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ABBY, a kind of wine made from potatoes, It is but alfo in colour. The firft is the largeft, and is finely va- 
faid to be ufed in Barbadoes. Boyle’s Works riegated with blue and yellow. The fecond is fomewhat 
abridg. vol. 1. p. 71. {maller than this, and is principally red and yellow, and the 

MABOUJAS, the devil lizard, a {pecies of Ame- third is red and blue. It is not uncommon alfo to fee the 
: rican lizard, fo called from its uglinefs and difagreeable afpect. Macaw perfetly white, and it is to that particular colour we 

It grows to fix or feven inches long, and to the thicknefs of} give the name of cockatoon ; though with fome it is made the 
a thumb, and is found in the trunks of rotten trees, and in fynonymous name of all the AZacaw tribe. fY 

marfhy places, where the fun beams feldom reach. “It is all) MACERONE, in botany, a name given by fome authors to 
over of a glofly black colour, and looks as if fmeared over] the great hippofélinum, or herb Alexanders. Ff. Baubine, 
with oil. "Rochefert’s Hift, Antill. vol. 3. p. 126. : 

MACAM, Indian apple, in natural hiftory, the name of a com- MACHZERION, a word ufed by chirurgical writers as the 
S mon Eaft-Indian fruit ; it is of a round fhape, and about the name of an inftrument of the nature of the incifion knife. It 

fize of our common wild crabs which grow in the hedges. is alfo fometimes ufed to exprefs an incifion, and by the aru- 
Inftead of the feveral {mall feeds which our crabs and apples {pices of old it was applied to fome peculiar part of thé liver 
contain, this fruit has only one hard kernel. It is of an acid of animals, from which they prefaged events. 

tafte, and of a raw and not very agreeable fmell. The tree] MACHERA Lapis, in natural hiftory, the name of a ftone of 
which produces this fruit, does not grow to any great height. a ferrugineous colour, frequent on mount Berecynthus in — . 

- It refembles the quince tree in its leaves, except that they Phrygia. Plutarch, and many other grave writers, relate, : 
have a yellowith caft. Mem. Acad. Par. 1699. that if any perfon found this ftone, and took it up at the time 

MACAQUO, in zoology, the name of a large fpecies of mon- of the celebration of the feafts of Cybele, he inftantly was 

key, calléd by Mr, Ray cercopithecus angolenfis major, the feized with madnefs. : 

great Angola monkey. _ Its hair is all of the colour of that of } MACHLIS, in natural hiftory, a name ufed by Pliny and fome 
a wolf, its noftrils are elate, its head like a bear’s, and its of the old authors, for the rein-deer. See the article Ran- 
buttocks are bald, on thefe he frequently fits upright. He GIFER. 
always carries his tail bent into a fort of arch, his length from } MACKREL, the Englifh name for the fcombrus, or fcomber. 
the head to the infertion of the tail is more than a foot ; his See the article ScoMBER. 
tail equals his body in length, his legs are confiderably long, | Hore Mackret, See the article Horse-Mackrel. 
and his body remarkably fat and bulky; his teeth are extremely } MACROCELE. See the article Furica. 
white, and his penis very much refembles that of aman. It } MACROCEPHALUS (Cycl.)—Macrofephali, or Long heads, is 
is an extremely lively animal, and continually plays a number a name given to a certain people who, according to the accounts 
of antic tricks ; its voice is fhrill, and its only note hah! hah ! of authors, were famous for the unfeemly length of their 

Ray’s Syn. Quad. p. 155. See CERCoPITHECUS. heads ; yet cuftom fo far habituated them to it, that inftead of 
‘They have another fpecies of this kind alfo about Angola, looking on it as a deformity, they efteemed it a beauty, and 
which may be called the black Macagus. Its only colour is as foon as the child was born, moulded and fafhioned its head 
black, but on many parts of the back and fides, there is a in their hands to as great a length as poffible, and afterwards 
greyifh caft among it. This has a tail of remarkable length, ufed all fuch rollers and bandages as might feem moft likely 
being more than two foot long, to determine its growing long. 

MACARON, the name of a fort of vermicelli, a pafte made | MACROCERCOS Ovis, in natural hiftory, the name of a 
of flour and water, and formed into the fhape of the barrel of | fpecies of fheep fomewhat allied to the ovis laticauda, or pla- 

a large quill, or the guts of fmall fowls. tycercos in the largenefs of its tail; but as that extends fo won- 
MACAW, or Macao, in zoology, the name of a large fpe- derfully in breadth, this does fo no lefs in length, being de- 

cies of parrot, diftinguifhed alfo by the length of its tail. |  fcribed to be three cubits long. 
- There are three different fpecies of this bird brought over into Authors who have treated of this animal obferve, that it is 
. Europe, which not only differ in fize and other particulars, wholly unable to manage this load of tail, fo that in the 

Supp. Vor. Il, : A natural



natural ftate it trails upon'the ground, aid foon becomes fore | MADAROSIS, a wotd appropriated by the’ Greek ’phyficians 
and ulcerated; for his eaten the Eegedy ‘ate obliged to} to the falling off of the’ hair of the eye-lids. These tals 
contrive a fort of fupport for it, by which the animal is made octafioned among them by fmall but foul ulcers on the verge 
ealy. of the eyelid, and this falling off of the hair about their edges, 
MACROCOLUM, or Macrocoitum, among the Romans, | _ is faid by Hippocrates to have been a very bad fymptom. 

the largeft kind of paper then in ufe. It meafured fixteen in- | MADDER (Cjcl.)—For the botanical charaéters of Madder, 
ches, and frequently two feet. See the article Rusra, : 

MACROLOGY, Maxporryla, in rhetoric, a redundant, or too} ‘The culture of AZadder is an article of confiderable-advantage 
copious ftile; an example of which we have in Livy, lib: | to the Dutch, and might be profecated heré with’ equal fuc~ 
viii. Legati non impetratd pace, retro domum, unde venerant) cefs. . ‘he method of cultivating it in Holland js this i In 
abierunt. autumn they plough the land whete the AZédder is to be 

The too copious is equally fubjec&t to obfcurity with the two planted, jaying it up in high ridges, that it may be mellowed 
concife ftile, and confequently ought to be avoided. Vof:| by the winter’s frofts. In March they plough it again, work- 
Rhet. 1. 4. c. 1. §. 12. p. 35. See the articles BRacHy-| ing it very deep, and laying it in ridges at eighteen inches 
Loy and Dicrion. afunder, and about a foot deep. Then, in the beginning of 

MACROPEDIUM, the Long-/egs, a name given by fome wri-| April, when the adder begins to fhoot out of the ground, 
ters in natural hiftory, to the common tipula. See the ar- they open the earth about the old roots, and take off all the 
tice Tiputa. fide fhoots, which extend themfelves horizontally juft under 

MACROPIPER, a name given by authors to the piper longum, the furface of the ground, preferving as much of the root as 
or long pepper. may be with them, ‘Thefe they plant immediately on the tops 

MACROPNUS, a word ufed by Hippocrates and other old of the new ridges, at about a foot diftance' from each other 5 
writers in medicine, to fignify a perfon who fetches his breath | and this they ufually do in fhowety weather, when the plants 
at long intervals. It is ufed in oppofition to brachypnus, or} immediately take root, and require no moré water. In thefe 
fhort-breathed. See the article BRACHYPNZA. ridges they let the plants remain two feafons, keeping them 

MACROPTERA, in zoology, the name of a genus of birds] clear of weeds ; and at Michaelmas time, when the leaves are 
of the hawk kind, remarkable for the length of their wings. | fallen off, they take up the roots, and dry them for the mar- 
The word is derived from the Greek waxe%, long, and alep,| ket. : 
a wing, In England it would not be neceflary to lay the ground up in 

The hawks of this genus have their wings fo long, that when ridges, as our lands are not fo fubjeét to over-flowings ; the 
clofed they reach to'the end of the tail, or nearly fo, Of this} plants alfo will thrive better, if at greater diftances, and if the 
genus are the bald buzzard, the kite, the hen harrier, the horizontal roots were to be deftroyed at times, the downright 
honey buzzard, and common buzzard, the facre, the jerfal- Toot would fueceed much the betters, AZiller’s Gardener’s 
con, &c. Willughby’s Ornitholog. p. 40. Dia. 

MACRORYNCHEE, Jong-beaked, in the Linnzan fyftem of |Mapper-Root. Mr. John Belchier fhewed to the Royal So- 
zoology, the character of a large order of the bird kind. ciety the bones of hogs which were become red, by their 
The word is derived from the Greek paxpis, long, and gtyxO-, feeding on bran that had been boiled with printed calicoes, 
a beak which had been ftained with preparations of iron, alum, 
The birds of this order have all of them beaks many times} fugar of lead, and had had an infufion of Madder-root, to fix 
longer than their head, with oblong noftrils, and a furrow] the colours. By feeding a cock fixteen days on fig-duft, with 
running from them towards the apex of the beak. Linnei a little Madder-root, all his bones became alfo red, Phil. 
Syftem., Nat. p. 45. Tranf. N° 457. 

MACROTELOSTYLA, in natural hiftory, the name of af Mr. Hamel du Montceau verified Mr. Belchier’s experiments, 
genus of cryftals, which are compofed of two pyramids joined and obferved, that except the villous coat of the ftomach and 

_ to the end of a column, both the pyramids, as alfo the co- inteftines, the capfula of the cryftalline and vitreous humours 
lumn, being hexangular, and the whole body confequently | of the eyes, and fome very hard bony tendons, and the bones, 
compofed of eighteen planes. no other part had any tin&ure of the Madder. The moft 
The word is derived from the Greek paxpts, long, éa@-, per-| folid bones were moft tinged, and all the red ones were larger, 
fet, and svae, a column ; exprefling a perfect cryftal witha} more fpongy, and eafily broken; nor did they unite fo well, 
Tong column. See Tab. of Foffils, Clafs 3. when broken, as white bones, Some young animals had their 
There’ are only three known fpecies of this genus: 1. A very bones tinged in three days. The red colour went gradually 
bright and colourlefs one, found in fome few places in Eng-} off, when the creatures forbore to take the Adadder for food, 
land, and very common in the mountains of Germany. 2.A which proved unhealthy, for they began to languifh foon, and 
blackifh very bright kind, with fhort pyramids, found fome- died with it—Vegetables did not take the red colour when 
times in Cornwall, but more frequent in Italy, And, 3. A they were planted in Aadder ; and none of the other dyes, 
dull whitifh one, with irregular pyramids ; this is fometimes with which he fed animals, had any fuch effect of tinging 
found in Yorkfhire and in Cornwall, and is very common in their bones, as the Afadder had. “Mr. du Hamel, having 
Germany. Either of the forts found with us, are called by mixed adder with the food of a pig for fome time, and 
the common name of Cornifh diamonds, Hill’s Hit. of Fol. then kept away the madder an equal time, found, upon faw- 

MACROULE, in zoology, the name given by many to the ing the bones through, that their interior lamina were red, 
largeft fpecies of coot. 1? is of a deeper black than the com- while the exterior were white: And having fed another pig 
mon kind, and has a larger bald {pot on its head. It is alfo fix weeks with AZadder, then kept it out of its food as long, 
called by fome diable de mer, Ray’s Ornithol. p. 289. See and then mixed it other fix weeks; upon fawing the bones, 
the article Futica. they were compofed of three layers, the external and internal 

MACUCAQUA, in zoology, the name of a Brafilian bird of } were red, the middle one was white. Mem. de L’ Acad. des 
the gallinaceous kind, called alfo by fome the gallina /ylveftris,| Scienc. 1739. & Phil. Tranf. No, 457, §. 4. Med, Eff. 
or wild hen. It is larger than our common hen, and has a} Edinb. Abr. Vol. 2. p. 477. ‘ : 
black ftrong beak fomewhat hooked at the end ; its body is} MADELION, in the materia medica, a word ufed by Diof- 
thick and bulky, and it has no tail; its head and neck are} _corides for bdellium. 
variegated with black and yellow {pots, its throat is white, its | MADERAM-Pu/li, in botany, a name ufed by fome authors 
breaft, belly, and back, are of a dufky afh-colour ; its wings} for the tree whofe fruit is the tamarind of the fhops. Hort. 
are of an olive colour, and are variegated with black; the] _Malab. vol. r. p. 39. 
long feathers of them are all black. It is a very well-tafted | MADIC, a word ufed by fome medical writers for buttermilk. 
fowl, and has twice as much flefh as the European hen ; its} MADISTERIUM, a name given by the Greeks to an inftru- 
eggs are fomewhat larger than the common hen egg, and of a} ment intended to keep the fkin fmooth, by eradicating the 
bluifh-green colour ; it feeds on fruits that fall off the trees, | hairs. 
&c, and runs well, but cannot fly high or far, and never is] MADNESS, Mania, in medicine. See the article Manra, 
feen in the trees. Marggrave’s Hift. Brafil. Cycl. and Suppl. 

MACULA, (Cycl.) in the writers of medicine, is ufed to exprefs| MaDNess from the bite of enraged animals, Rabies canina—The 
all kinds of fpots and efflorefcences on the fkin with different| bites of enraged animals, tho’ they were not mad at the time 
epithets. Thus Macule pé/tilentiales are the {pots or efflo-| _ they infliCted them, are ufually attended with very grievous con- 
refcences which appear upon the fkin in peftilential difeafes.| fequences. Ifthe wound is flight, the difcharge of blood from 
Macule hepatica are fpots of a brownith red colour appearing| the part is to be encouraged by prefling it with the fingers, 
on the fkin in many places, from an ichorefcence of the blood,| fucking it in the mouth, or by the application of cupping- 
attended with a fort of coagulation. AZacule volatice, or va-|  glaffes, or enlarging it with a lancet. It is afterwards to be 
nifhing {pots, are very common to children, appearing in fe- wafhed with warm fpirit of wine, and bolfters dipped in the 
veral parts of their bodies, and very foon difappearing again. fame liquor, are to be applied to it, repeating the application 
Macule materne are the fpots or blemifhes on children called every three or four hours, till all danger of inflammation is 
ngvi, and marks from the mother’s longing ; and macule al- gone off. If the wound be confiderably deep, it is always ne- 
be are white fpots which appear in the cornea of the eye, ceflary to enlarge it with the knife, unlefs it have already a 

- called by other names, albugo, leucoma, nebula, and nubecula, very large opening ; and, after applying fpirit of wine for the 
Macuta Oculi, aword ufed by many authors to fignify a ca- firft days, to prevent the bad fymptoms, it may be eafily 

« taraét or fuffufion. healed with honey, or fome digeftive ointment, and after- 
MAD-Deg. See the article Ma oness. wards with a vulnerary balfam, as ufual in other wounds. 
Map-Apple. See the artic: Mtroncena, Fleifter’s Surg. 97- 
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MAD MAN 
er the dog which has bitten a perfon be or be We have an account, of a man bit by one of thefe animals; 

_ — = know the marks. by which a dog, who was cured by bleeding, nitre, tat mithridate. See Phil. 
in that condition, is to be diftinguifhed from others; thefe Tranf. No, 475. Seét. 4. The pulvis antilyfjs, and cold 
are, that he foams at the mouth, lolls out his tongue, claps | bathing, far from alleviating the fymptoms in this patient, 
his tail between his legs, and runs up and down, without | rather increafed them, ‘The cold bath was obferved to aug- 
ceafing, as if he was purfued ; he makes a hoarfe noife when | ment the head-ach.. Dr. Mortimer, the editor of the trani- 
he barks, and is afraid of all animals that come in his way, actions, propofes warm bathing. 2 : 
{napping at every thing he meets, even his mafter whom he | The Tonquinefe pretend to an infallible remedy for the bite of 
ufed to fawn upon ; and other dogs are afraid of him, and} the maddog. Their method is to take about fixteen grains 
avoid him. of the beft mufk; of the pureft native cinnabar, and fineft 
Perfons bit by a mad dog are ufually aflifted with very vermillion, each about twenty four grains ; and having re- 
violent diforders, fometimes fooner, fometimes later, accord- duced them feparately to impalpable powders, they mix and 
ing to the malignity of the poifon imbibed by the wound, adminifter them in about a gill of arrack. “This, in two or 
and other accidents. The moft proper thing the fur- three hours, generally throws the patient into a found fleep, 
geon can do on this occafion, is to enlarge the wound with and perfpiration : If not, they repeat the dofe, and think the 
the knife, and promote the flowing out of the blood; then to Cure certain. See Phil. Tranf. N°. 474. p. 225. feq. Where 
wah it with falt water, or with Venice-treacle diffolved in Mr. Reid, to whom we are obliged for this receipt, obferves, 
vinegar ; and when the texture of the part will permit, that as to the vermillion, that though it be a preparation of cin- 
is, when only the common integuments, or flefhy parts are nabar, yet, as the Tonquinefe feem fo think its virtue diffe- 
wounded, to apply the aétual cautery to the wound, and af- rent, it were to be wifhed, that we knew their method of 
terwards drefs it as other burns, Another method much Preparing it, in which they certainly excel. s : 
practifed, isto make a tight ligature above the wound, to pre- This compofition of mufk and cinnabar has been applied with 
vent, as much as may be, the return of the blood by the veins fuccefs to other diftempers, only as ‘Tonquin vermillion is not 
from that part; then to enlarge the wound with a knife, and eafy to be had, Mr. Reid fubftituted an equal quantity of 
wath it as before directed ; then cauterize it if the part will factitious cinnabar in its ftead, and fometimes adminiftered it 
admit that operation, if not, cleanfe the wound, if deep, by in rum or brandy inftead of arrack: See the article Musx. 
means of a fyringe, and apply over it a platter of the, mercurial MADNING-Jdoney, old Roman coins, found about Dunttable, 
kind ; and if the perfon be plethoric, to opena vein. After are fo called by the country-people ; and have their name from 
the Venice-treacle has been ufed for a day or two in thefe magintum, ufed by the emperor Antoninus in his Dunftable i; 
cafes, the wound is to be drefled with honey, or with the ee Camb, Blount. 
common digeftive ointment, mixed with the Egyptian oint- | MADON, in botany, a name by which Pliny, and fome other 
ment, or with red precipitate, and be kept open by means of authors, have called the white bryony. Ger, Emac. Ind. 2: 

thefe dreffings for fome weeks ; for wounds of this kind muft }| MADOR, a word ufed by fome authors to exprefs the fweat 
never be healed too foon, efpecially when they have not been which arifes under a fyncope or fainting, whether it be cold 
cauterized. Heiffer’s Surg. 99- or hot, or in larger or fmnaller quantities. 
Dr. de Sault argues for the rabies canina, depending on {mall MADREPORA, in botany, the name of a genus of fea plants, 
worms, of which, he fays, there are a great number found in the characters of which are, that they are almoft of a ftony 
the heads of thofe who die of this difeafe. From the analogy hardnefs, refembling the corals, and are ufually divided into 
of this terrible difeafe with others; fuch as the itch, lues vene- branches, and pervious by many holes or cavities, which are 
rea, &c. which, in his opinion, are alfo contagious, by frequently of a ftellar figure, 
worms communicated from one perfon to another, he was The {pecies of Madrepora, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, 
led to think that the cure of the rabies was only to be per- are thefe: 1. ~The ftarry Madrepora. 2. ‘Vhe branched 
formed by mercury, and the fuccefs confirmed his theory ; Madrepora, 3, ‘The Masrepora, commonly called Mille- 
for of four men who had all been bit at the fame time by the fora, 4. The common white oculated Afadrepora, called 
fame wolf, two were treated by the common fpecifics of plung- the oculated white coral. 5. The {mall white ftellated and 
ing in the fea, &c. and died fome days after of the rabies. verrucofe Adadrepora, called the coralloide porus, and the. 
The other two, having all the figns of an approaching rabies, aftroites. 6. The much branched, and elegantly ftellated 
were cured by Mr, de Sault’s method, which is this: If he is white MJadrepora. 7. The punétated verrucofe Madrepora. 
confulted immediately after the perfon is bit, he orders him 8. The abrotanum-like Madrepora. 9g. ‘The branched erect 
to be bathed in the fea, that the common confidence. in this Madrepora, with numerous tubercles bending upwards. 10. 

method. may calm his mind, As foon as the patient re- The white comprefled AZadrepora, of a foliaccous ftructure, 
turns, he puts him on the ufe of Palmarius’s powder, com- and fieve-like texture. 11. The white cyprefs-like Madre- 
pofed of Fol. Rut. Verben. Salv. Plantag. Polypod. Abfinth. fora, or white porus, with hollow tubercles. 12. The great 
Vulg. Menth. Artemif. Meliff. Betonic. Hyperic. Centaur. tree Madrepora. Tourn. Inft. p. S73. 

‘Min, ana partes zequales, with fome coralline. A dram of |} MAEL Coronde, in the language of the Ceylonefe, the flower- 
this powder is to be taken every morning, in a glafs of white ing cinnamon tree, This is a name given toa peculiar fpecies 
wine or warm water. This he gives for twenty or thirty of the cinnamon tree, which is all the year round found full of 
days, as there is more or lefs prefumption of the poifon hav- flowers, The flowers are not eafily to be diftinguifhed from 
ing entered the blood. From the firft day of taking the pow- the very fineft cinnamon flowers, but they produce no fruit, 
der, he rubs a dram or two of ung, Neapolit. upon the which the flowers of the fine cinnamon always do. The bark 
wound, and fkin round it, every other day. After doing this is much like:that of the beft cinnamon, in external appear- 
thrice, he applies the ointment every third day ; and after- ance ; but it has very little tafte or {mell. The tree grows 
wards every fourth day, till he has made ufe of two or three very large, and the inhabitants fometimes tap it, by boring a 
ounces of A ointment. If the patient has delayed feveral days hole into the trunk, at which it bleeds a thin watery juice, in 
to take his advice, he ufes the mercurial friction three or four the manner of our birch tree. 
times a day, for four days, and encreafes the dofe of Palma- MZEMACTERION, Maszaxrngiw, in chronology, the fourth 
rius’s powder; then forbears. the inun@tion two days, left a month of the Athenian year. It contained twenty-nine days, 
falivation fhould be brought on. Our author likewife recom- and anfwered to the latter part of our September and beginning 
mends mufic as of ufe to calm the mind, and divert the fear of O&ober. The Beeotions called it Alalcomenius. 
which people, in danger of this difeafe, generally have. It took its name from the feftival AZemaéterica, facred to 
Medic, Eff, Edinb. Jupiter, kept at this time. See Pott. Archxol. Grec, 1. 2. 
“Dr. James relates the cure he made of dogs that were mad,} c. 20. Tom. I. p: 413. 
and how he preferved others from the rabies, who had been MEMACYLON, in the materia medica, a name given by 
bit by mad dogs, by giving dofes of turbith mineral eyery day, Diofcorides, and the antients in general, to the fruit of the 
or every other day. The other dogs of the pack that had Arbutus, or ftrawberry-tree. ‘ 
been bit, died, notwithftanding the famous pewter medicine, | M/ENA, in zoology, the name of a fmall fith, caught in vaft 
dipping in the fea, and the other common fpecifics, The abundance about the fhores of the Mediterranean, and com- 
Doétor likewife mentions three people who were bit by mad mon in the markets of Italy, where they are accounted but a 
dogs, and efcaped the rabies by the ufe of the turbith, “ Phil.| poor fort of fith, and fold at a very cheap rate, It is fome- Tranf, Ne, 441. §. 8 what of the figure of the pearch, but broader and thinner, 
Mr. Fuller relates the good effeéts of the pulvis antyliflus, } and is feldom aboye four or five inches in length. Its colour 

~ Compofed of lichen. ciner. terreft. and piper. nigr, aa. in is a dufky pale green, and pale yellow, variegated with tranf- preventing the radies. Phil. Tranf. N°. 448. §. 5. verfe black lines, and fome longitudinal ones of a fine blue ; A perfon who had been bit by a mad dog, and began to have and on each fide, near the middle of the body, and juft below 
' fymptoms of the rabies, was faved by having one hundred} the line which runs from the gills to the tail, it has a large and twenty ounces of blood taken in a week, and being black fpot. This fith changes its colour in the different feafons bathed in cold water, Phil. Tranf. ibid. §. 6. of the year, being white in winter, and greenifh, or yellow- Mr, Nourfe relates the hiftory of a lad bit in the thumb bya ifh, and ftreaked and fpotted in the fummer. The eyes are 

mad dog ; he took morning and evening a dram of the pulvis large, and the tail not much forked. Its back fin has the an- 
antilyffus forty days, and bathed in the fea ten days; he was| _ terior rays prickly, the reft fmooth. Rondelet. de Pifc.. 1. 56 cut for the ffone foon after, and recovered very well; nine-| c. 13. p. 138. Aldrovand. de Pifc. 1. 2. ¢ 39- P+ 223. , teen months after which he died, with all the fymptoms of the Gefner, de Bie, p. 612. 
hydrophobia. Phil. Tranf. N°. 445. Sec the article Hy-| Mana Candida, in ichthyology, a name given by many au- DROPHOBIA. : thors to the fmaris. It is not very improper, for they are 

both



both of the fame genus of the fparus, and are very nearly al- The hooks in thefe creatures not aay fupply the place of 

lied to one another; the principal difference confifting in| teeth, but alfo of legs, fince it is by fattening thefe hooks iito 

the tail and belly fins of the fmaris being red. See the articles the fubftance it is placed on, and then drawing up its body 

Mana and Sparus. to it, that it pulls itfelf along. 

MAESTOSO, or MagstTvos0, in the Italian mufic, fignifies The back of this creature lowers itfelf by degrees as it ap- 

to play with grandeur, and confequently flow, but yet with} — proaches the extremity of the belly, and near the place where 

ftrength and firmnefs. the back begins to lower itfelf, are placed the creature’s two 

MAFORTIUM, among the Romans, a veil, of head-drefs, principal organs of refpiration. One may perceive there two 

worn by the married women, Piti/e. in voc. fmall roundith brown {pots ; thefe are very eafily diftinguitha- 

MAGAS, in the antient mufic, is ufed to denote the bridge of | _ ble by the naked eye, becaufe the reft of the body of the crea~ 

any inftrument. ture is white ; but if we take in the affiftance of glaflts, each 

MAGAURI, in zoology, the name of a Brafilian bird, a fpe- of thefe {pots appears to be a brown circular eminence raifed 

cies of ftork. It is of the fize of the common white ftork, Its] a little above the reft of the body. On each of thefe {pots 

neck is a foot long, and its beak ftrait and pointed, and nine one may alfo difcover three oblong oval cavities, fomething of 

fingers breadth in length; its legs long and naked. _ Its tail is the fhape of button-holes ; thefe are fituated in a parallel di- 

fhort. Its head, neck, and body, are covered with fnow- rection to one another, and their length nearly in a perpen- 

white feathers. On the throat thefe are very long, very dicular direétion to that of the body of the animal. 

white and valuable. Its wing and tail have their tong feathers Thefe apertures are fo many ftigmata or air-holes, openings 

black, Its legs are red; and its flefh eatable. Marggrave’s deftined to admit the air neceflary to the life of the animal. 

Hift, Brafil. The creature has fix of thefe ftigmata, three in each fide of 

MAGBOTE, or Maczore, in our old writers, a compen- | _ its body. : ; : 

fation for the flaying or murder of one’s kinfman, in antient The great tranfparence of the body of this infeét, gives us an 

times, when corporal punifhments for murder, ec. were] Opportunity alfo to diftinguifh that it has on each fide a large 

fometimes commuted into pecuniary fines, if the friends and white veffel running the whole length of the body. It is eafy 

relations of the party killed were fo fatisfied. Leg. Canuti, to follow the courfe of thefe veflels through their whole length, 

cap.2. Blount, Terms of Law. but they are moft diftinét of all toward its hinder part, and 

The word comes from the Saxon Meg, i. e. Cognatus, and they are always {een to terminate each in the brown fpot be- 

Bote, Compenfatio. fore decribed ; this leaves us no room to doubt but that they 

MAGDALEO, a word ufed by difpenfatory writers, to exprefs are the two principal trachea. 

any thing made up into a cylindric form. The common rolls Thefe pofterior tracheae have been well known to the later 

of plafters which the apothecaries make up, to be ready for naturalifts ; but there are two others befides thefe which they 

fpreading upon occafion, are thus called, as alfo the rolls of feem not to have diftinguifhed. Thefe are fituated in the ante- 

fulphur, or common brimftone. rior parc of the animal, and are eafily difcovered by following 

MAGDALIA, or Macpatipes, the fame as Magdaleones,| the courfe of the trachex on each fide; for though thefe all 

t+ rolls of fulphur, plafters, &c. Vid. fupra. the way diminifh in their diameters as they approach the head 

MAGELLANIC Ciuds, whitith appearances like clouds, feen of the animal, yet it may be eafily enough feen where they 

in the heavens towards the fouth pole, and having the fame| — terminate, which is (taking the head for one ring) in the junc- 
apparent motion as the ftars, tion of the fecond and third ring. In this place the naked eye 

They are three in number, two of ‘them near each other. eafily difcovers a fmall fpot at the extremity of each, which 

The largeft lies far from the fouth pole; but the other two are] Viewed with a good microfcope appears to be a plain ftigma, 

not many degrees more remote from it than the neareft con- | of the figure of a funnel with half of it cut off, and very ele- 

fpicuous ftar, that is, about eleven degrees. gantly indented, and as it were fringed at the edges. 
Mr. Boyle conjeétures, that if thefe clouds were feen thro’ a] —_T’hefe ftigmata in the anterior part of the body, are as con- 
good telefcope, they would appear to be multitudes of {mall ftant in this creature as the pofterior ones, but it feems to 

ftars, like the milky way. Bayle’s Works abr. vol. 1. have none of thofe which the caterpillar clafs are furnifhed 

P. 295. with along their fides; though it feems from the ftru@ture of 

Mace zanic Goofe, Anfer Magellanicus, in zoology. See the fly it afterwards transforms itfelf into, that it ought to 
the article Goose. have them, fince that has ftigmata in their places. 

MAGGOT, the common name of the fly-worm, bred in flefh, The ramifications of the two great trachez are very beauti- 

from the egg of the great blue flefh-fy Notwithftanding the fully feen in this creature, efpecially on its belly ; and it is 

diftafte for this animal, its figure, and ftrudture of parts is remarkable, that no veflel analogous to the great artery in the 

greatly worth attending to, and may ferve as a general hiftory caterpillar clafs can be difcovered in thefe; though, if there 

of the clafs of worms produced from the eggs of flies. were any fuch, their great tranfparence muft needs make 

This animal is white and flefhy ; its body is compofed of a| them very eafily diftinguifhable ; nor could its dilatations and 

number of rings, like the bodies of caterpillars, and other the contractions, if fo contiderable as in that clafs of animals, be. 

like infe&ts, and is capable, at the pleafure of the animal, of lefs fo. See Eruca. 

afluming different figures, being, at times, more or lefs ex- Malpighi imagined that artery, in the caterpillar clafs, a feries 

tended in length, and confequently more or lefs thick. of hearts ; in its place, however, there may be feen in thefe 

Notwithftanding that this creature has no legs, it is able to animals a true heart. It is eafy to obferve in thefe creatures, 

move itfelf very fwiftly, and, in its firft attempt to move its about the fourth ring of their body, a fimall flefhy part, 

_ body, is extended to its greateft length, and aflumes fome- which has alternate contractions and dilatations, and is not 

thing of the figure of a pointed cone. ‘The pointed part of | only difcoverable in the body by means of the creature’s tran- 

this cone is the head of the animal, and is not feparated from | fparence; but on making a proper feCtion of them in the fe- 
the next ring by any deeper furrow than the reft of the rings} cond, third, and fourth rings, will be thrown out of the body 
are from one another, “In fome ftates of the animal, one may of the creature, and will afterwards continue its beats for 

{ee two fhort horns thruft out from the head; but what are] _fome minutes. Reaumur’s Hift. Infect. vol. 4. p. 166, feq. 4 
more conftantly obfervable are two brown fcaly hooks ; thefe MAGIC (Cyel.)—The moft ignorant and barbarous people have 

are, however, fometimes hid; and have each of them a| been generally moft fufpeéted of A/agic. Among ourfelves, 

fheath, or cafe, into which the animal can retraé&t them at the moft miferably ignorant perfons have been accufed of it 5 

pleafure. Thefe hooks are bent into an arch, the concavity and among foreign nations the Laplanders and Iflanders have 

of which is toward the plane on which the creature is placed, been fuppofed moft converfant of all others in it. Thefe peo- 
and they are thickeft at their infertion in the head, and thence ple themfelves place an abfolute confidence in the effects of 
diminifh gradually, till they terminate in a fine fharp point, certain idle words and aétions, and the ‘reft of the world is 

Thefe two hooks are placed ina parallel direction, and can | deceived in the fame manner. ‘The famous magical drum of 
never come together, and therefore cannot ferve in the place the Laplanders is ftill in conftant ufe in that nation, and Schef- 
of teeth to grind the food between, but merely to pull and| — fer, in his hiftory of Lapland, has given us an account of its 
fever it to pieces, that it may be ofa proper fize for the]  ftruéture. 

~ mouth of the creature. This inftrument is made of beech, pine, or fir, f{plit in the 
The creature has befide thefe two hooks a kind of dart, which middle, and hollowed on the flat fide where the: drum is to 

~ is of about a third part of their length, and is placed at an] be made. The hollow is of an oval figure, and’ is covered 
equal diftance between them. This alfo is brown like them, with a fkin clean dreffed, and painted with figures of various 
and fcaly ; it is quite firait, and terminates in a fine point. | kinds, fuch as ftars, funs, and moons, animals, and plants, 
The hooks have, as it were, two fcaly thorns at their points, and even countries, lakes, and rivers ; and of later days, fince 
and this dart feems intended, by reiterated flrokes, to divide | | the preaching chriftianity among them, the aéts and fuffer- 
and break the pieces of flefh thefe have feparated from the ings of our Saviour and his apoftles, are often added to the 
reft into fmaller parts. reft, All thefe fignres are feparated by lines into three re- 
Immediately below the apertures for the egrefs of the hooks, | _ gions or-clufters. 
is placed the mouth of the animal ; the creature does not fhew | ‘There is befide thefe parts of the drum an index and a ham- 
this little opening unlefs prefled, but if the preflure be pro~ mer, ‘The index is a bundle of brafs or iron rings, the big- 
perly managed, it will fufficiently open it, and there may be geft of which has a hole in its middle, and the fmaller ones 
difcovered within it a {mall protuberance, which may very are hung to it. The hammer or drum-ftick is made of the 
natufally be fuppofed either the tongue, or the fucker of the | — horn of a rein deer, and with this they beat the drum fo as to 

animal, make thefe rings move, they being laid on the top for that 
purpofe. In the motion of thefe rings about the pictures fi- 

gured 
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gured on the drumi; they fancy to themfelves fome prediétion Arfenical MAGnet, a cauftic made of equal quahtities of 
in regard to the things they are to enquire about. — antimony, common fulphur, and white cryftalline arfenic What they prlneipally enquire into by this inftrument, which are to be kept in a fand heat, till the whole melts into 
are three things: 1. V hat facrifices they fhall offer as moft one uniform mafs; It fucceeds very well in taking down 
acceptable to their gods. 2. What fuecefs they fhall have} —fungous fleth in wounds, 
in their bufinefles or undertakings; fuch as hunting, fith- ,_ MAGNETIC Needle, in navigation, &c. See the article 
ing, curing of difeafes; and the like. And, 3. What is done} Neepie, Cyel, 
in places remote from them. On thefe feveral occafions they | MAGNETICAL Meridian, in navigation, See the atticle 
ufe feveral peculiar ceremonies, and place themfelves in feve- Meripian, Cycl. 
ral odd poftures as they beat the drum, which influences the MAGNETIS Lapis, in the natural hiftory of the antients, the 
rings to one or the other fide, and to come nearer to one or name given in different ages to two very different fubftancess 
the other fet of figures. And when they have done this,| ‘The earlieft Greek authors expreffed by it the loadftone, which 
they have a method of calculating a difcovery, which they} became afterwards called heraclins lapis ; and then the word 
keep as a great fecret, but which feems merely the bufinels of | Adagnetis was applied fo a very different ftone brought from 
imagination in the diviner or magician. the fame place, the neighbourhood of Magnefia in Lydia, 

MAGICAL (Cycl.) —Maarcar arrows, a fort of weapon} This was a fine beautiful and bright fubftance, of a pure 
very common among the barbarous inhabitants of Lapland, | white, and fo very bright and gloily; as to carry a refem- 
and many other of the northern climates, and fuppofed to} blance of polifhed filver. It was dug in large mafles, and 
poffefs great and very ftrange virtues, ‘The people who are | was of @ texture eafy to be wrought into any figure; this 
poflefled of them, pretend that they can, by their means, made it in great efteem among the antients, who had it in con- 
caufe difeafes even to people at a great diftance from them;]| ftant ufe turned into vefléls of different kinds for the ufe of 
and not only difeafes, but any other kind of mifchiefs they | the table. It feems to be wholly unknown at prefent among 
defire ; and they pretend to practife this not only againit | the nations we have commerce with. Hill’; Theophraft, 
ftrangers, but one another. ‘There fs a ftory recorded in} p. 79. 
Schelfer’s hiftory of this country, as a legend univerfally be- | MAGNISSA, in mineralogy, a name given by fome of the an« 
lieved among them, of a magician who, by means of one of tients to the white pyrites, called by others /eucolithos and ar= 
thefe arrows, tore up a rock, near which another magician, }  gyrolithos, Many have fuppofed the Aagniffa to be the fama 
with whom he was at enmity, was fleeping, and buried him with the magnefia, that is, manganefe, but this is an error 5 under it. nor is there the leaft fimilitude between the two ftones. It is 

MAGIOTAN, a name given by the people of Provence, and plain, indeed, that the antients called a white and filvery look- 
forne other places, to the ftony matter, as they efteem it,) ing ftone alfo by the name AZagnefia ; but neither does this 
which choaks up in time the mouths of fome of their rivers. appear to have been the Magniffa here defcribed, for Theo- 
This is a foft fpongy matter, refembling a coarfe and very phrafhis defcribes it as a ftone that artificers ufed for turning : 
friable ftone ; and, according to the opinion of count Mar- things out of, which is utterly impoffible to be done with the 
figli, it is no other than a congeries of the fand from the bot- | pyrites; the fhattery texture of which would make it fall to 
toms of the rivers farther up the country, which is rolled} pieces on the flighteft attempt to cut it into fhape by the 
downwards, and in thefe places is full of {parry and bitumi- | wheel. The chemifts of the preceding ages have plainly un+ 
nous matter, which, in the place where it meets the full body | derftood this word Magniffa of the pyrites, and have made 
of fea-water, is {topp’d and coagulated by it into this firm and thefe two words and the Sory fynonymous, Pliny mentions a folid ftate. gold-coloured and filver-coloured pyrites ; thefe therefore were 

MAGMA, a word ufed by medical writers on many occafions, | diftin@tions fufficient for the white and yellow pyrites ; but 
fometimes in a very lax, and fometimes in a more appropria- Diofcorides has only mentioned one kind of the marcafite or 

“ted fenfe. Some writers ufe it to exprefs a mafs of any thing 5 pyrites, which is the yellow or brafly one, the moft common 
: others for a thick ointment made up with very little fluid } of all the fpecies. When the word pytites, therefore, was 

matter, to prevent its running ; and others for the remains of | only the name of this yellow ftone, it is not wonderful that 
an ointment after expreffion from its ingredients. Galen re-| the white one fhould be called by another name, as Magniffax 
ftrains the word Adagma to exprefs only the faces of miro- See:the article MaRcasirTE. balans. MAGNITUDE (Cycl.)—Geometrical magnitudes may be ufe- 

. MAGNA (Cycl.)—Macna Affiza eligenda, a writ dire&ted to} fully confidered as generated or produced by motion. ‘Thus, 
the fheriff to fummon four lawful knights before the juftices,) _ lines may be conceived as generated by the motion of points 5 
of affize, there, upon their oaths, to chufe twelve knights of }  furfaces, by the motion of lines ; folids, by the motion of furs “ 
the vicinage, Sc, to pafs upon the great affize between A. B. faces; angles may be fuppofed to be generated by the rota- 
plaintiff, and C. D. defendant, &c. Reg. Orig. 8. Cowel. tion of their fides. 

MAGNALE, a word ufed by Van Helmont, and other enthu- | Geometrical magnitude is always underftood to confiff of 
fiaftical chemifts, to exprefs what he calls a kind of {pirit, parts; and to have no parts, or to have no Aagnitude, are 
which adminifters to fympathy and antipathy, and is the] confidered as equivalent in this fcience. There is, however, 
prompter and promoter of aftions, and by virtue of which| no neceffity for confidering Magnitude as made up of an in« 
magnetifm is conveyed, as by a vehicle, to a diftant object. finite number of fmall parts ; it is fufficient that no quantity 
In other places he fays Magnale, in mixed fubftances, is the} can be fuppofed to be fo fmall, but it may be conceived to 
zther, which is thinner than the air; and, as he exprefles it, be farther diminifhed ; and it is obvious, that we are not to 
of an ambiguous nature between body and no body. In other}  eftimate the number of parts that may be conceived in a given 
places he fays, that as the Adagnale has nothing like itfelf in| | Magnitude, by thofe which in particular determinate circum- 
éreated beings, fo it will admit of no manifeftation by refem-] — ftances may be actually perceived in it by fenfe, fince a greater 
blance. The Aagnale, he fays, is not light, as many fup-| number of parts become fenfible, by varying the circumftances 
pote, but is a fort of conjugal form affifting the air. in which it is perceived. See Adac Laurin’s Fluxions, Arts 

MAGNANINE, in zoology, the name of a {mall bird defcri- 290, 291. 
bed by Aldrovand, Gefner, and fome other authors, and Many of late have fuppofed geometrical Magnitude to be com- 
feeming to be the fame with our hedge-fparrow, commonly | pofed of infinitely fmall parts, and infinite in number; and 
known among authors by the name curruca. Ray’s Orni-| hence have raifed many paradoxes and myfteries in a {cience 
tholog. p. 158. wherein there ought to be none. Nay, infinitely {mall parts 

MAGNES Carneus, in natural hiftory, a name given by Car-| of infinitely fmall parts, &c. ad infinitum, have been intro- 
dan, and fome other authors, to a white earth dug in Italy| duced without the leaft neceflity. See Mac Laurin’s Fluxions 
and fome other places, and called alfo by many calamita alba.| in the Introduction, where he makes feveral remarks on Mon= 
Jt isan indurated earthy fub{tance of the hardnefs of ofteocolla, | fieur de Fontenelle’s Geometrie de L’infini, See the article and is of a white colour variegated with black lines. It ad-} Exrensron. 
heres very firmly to the tongue, and is hence faid to attra% | MAGNOLIA, in botany, the name of a very beautiful genus 
fieth in the fame manner as the magnet does iron. It is even | of plants, the charasters of which are thefe: The perianthium 
pretended, that if an iron ftylus be rubed over with this ftony is compofed of three oval. and hollow leaves, which look like 
earth, and then plunged into the flefh, the virtue of the earth petals, and fall with the flower. The flower confifts of nine 
will heal the wound as foon as made, and when the weapon petals of an oblong form, hollowed, narrow at the bafe, and is taken forth, there will remain no appearance of hurt.| broader at the apex, and terminating in an obtufe point. The Cardan.affirms that he faw this tried with fuccefs, but fuf-] ftamina are very numerous, fhort, and pointed filaments 5 
pects witchcraft in the cafe! De Boct. de Gem. Pp. 474. they grow to the common receptacle of the piftil, which is MAGNET (Cycl.)—Macnevr, in medicine. Some writers placed beneath the germen, and are of a comprefled figure. 
of the middle ages have, from a miftaken tranflation of Theo- ‘The antherz are oblong and flender, and grow on every fide 
phraftus, been induced to account the loadftone poifonous, to the filaments ; the germina are numerous, of an oval ob- 
which the antients were fo fax from doing, that they gave it} long figure, and are placed about a clavated receptacle; the inwardly. Galen afcribes a purgative quality to it, and re- ftyles are crooked and contorted; the fligmata are placed commends it in dropfies; and Diofcorides preferibes it asa| longitudinally on the ftyles, and are hairy ; the fruit is a ftro- good medicine to evacuate grofg melancholic humors, bilus of an oval form, with compreffed, roundifh, and fearce it is doubtlefs poffefled of the fame virtues with the other ores imbricated capfules ; thefe are compofed of two valves, and = 
of iron, though of late never ufed inwardly, being only made} contain one cell ; they ftand clofe to one another without pe- an ingredient in fome plafters, dicles, and open in their outer part. The feeds are fingle, and Supe. Vor. IL B hang 
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harig by a thread from every {cale or capfule of the fruit when | — tween the advante and the rear guard. Ana camp it is that 
that is fo ripe as to burft thofe feales. Linnei Gen, Plan.| part of an army which is encamped betwixt the right and feft 
p: 254. Dillen, Hort. Elth. p. 168. WINGS oe Fe ; 

MAGNUM Os Carpi. This is the third bone of the fecond MAINIS, in ichthyology, a name ufed by Ariftotle, Atha- 

row in the carpus, and is the largeft of all the bones of that) —neus, and others of the old Greek writers, for the fith now 

part. It is of a confiderable length, and has a kind of articu- called the mena menerela, and menola. It is a fpecies of the 

lar round head, which is received into the cotyloide cavity fparus, and is diftinguifhed from all the other fpecies of that 

formed by the two firft bones of the firft row; and this arti-| genus, by having four large teeth, and a variegated body, or- : 

culation is capable of a fmall degree of flexion and extenfion. | namented with a black {pot in the middle of the fides. This 

The digital fide is a cartilaginous bafis unequally and obliquely |__ is the fifh the Narbons call ja/cele. See the article Sparus. 

triangular, the apex being turned inward. It is articulated | MAINPERNABLE, in law, is applied to one that is bailable, 

with the fecond metacarpal bone, am is alfo a little notched | or who may be let to. bail. Terms of law, Blount. See the ar- 

on the radial edge for its articulation with the fmall edge of | _ ticle Bait, Gel. : 

the metacarpal bone. The radial fide is very fall, and near | MAIN'T ‘AINERS, are thofe that maintain or fecond a caufe 

the bafis, being articulated with the os pyramidales the reft of depending between others, by difburfing money, or making 

this furface is without cartilage; the cubital fide is double, friends for either party, €¥c. not being interefted in the {uit 5 

anfwering to a like fide in the os uniforme with which it is| or attornies employed therein. Stat. 19 Hen. 7. c. 14. 

articulated, The outer furface, which forms a part of the} Blount., See the article MaInTENANCE, Cycl. 
outer furface of the carpus, is broad, rough, and uneven, for MAJOR (Gjl.)—Ma jor Helicis, in anatomy, a name given 

the infertion of ligaments ; the inner furface is likewife rough, |. by Albinus to one of the mufcles of the eye, called by Santo- 

‘but narrower; and round both furfaces are feveral depreflions, | _rini and others, helicis meas This author diftinguifhes it 

which, while the bone is in the body, are filled with fmall| under the name Major, from another mufcle which he calls 

glands, ligaments, &c. /Vinflow’s Anatomy, p. 84. the minor helicis, and which Santorini calls only fore mufeu- 

MAGODUS, among the Romans, a name given to thofe play-} dares in plana helicis facie, tho’ it be a true and proper muicle. 
ers who fometimes aéted the part of men, and fometimes of | MAJORANA, Marjoram, in botany, the name of a genus of 

‘women. Pitife. Lex. Ant. in voc. plants, the chara@ters of which are thefe: The flowers and 
MAGOSTANS, in botany, the name by which Garcias calls] feeds are wholly like thofe of origanum, but the heads are 

the genus of plants, afterwards named by Linnaeus garcinia.| rounder, more denfe, compact, and fhort, and compofed of 
See the article GarcinIA. four orders of leaves, placed regularly in the manner of 

MAGRA, a word ufed by fome writers for a fort of red earth, | feales. Tourn. Inft. p. 199. 
and by others for the cornelian, the red jafper, or any other} The fpecies of AZarjoram, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, 
ftone of a red colour, are thefe: 1. The common fweet MWarjoram. 2. The broad- 

MAGUDARIS, a name by which Diofcorides calls the fil-} Jeaved golden Marjoram. 3. The round-leaved hairy Mdar- 
phium. See SinpHium. Joram, with the fmell of favory. 4. The round-leaved fen- 

MAGYDARIS, in botany, a name ufed by Theophraftus, and} _tellated Adarjoram. And 5. The narrow-leaved woody Mar- 
other of the old authors, for the laferpitium or laferwort.| joram. 

_ Ger. Emac. Ind. 2. See LASERPITIUM. Marjoram is an attenuant, diffolvent, and detergent. It is 
MAHALEB, in the materia medica, the name of the fruit of | good in nervous cafes, and diforders of the breaft and lungs. 

a fort of wild cherry called cera/us /yluefiris amara, or the| Its flowery tops, dried and powdered, and given a fcruple for 
wild bitter cherry, by Bauhine. The wood of the tree is of | a dofe, are greatly recommended in epileptic cafes. “The 
a greyith caft and fine grain, with a mixture of red in the} dried plant is only kept in the fhops. ‘ 
veins, and is very firm, and of a {weet fmell ; the leaves and The cornmon fweet Marjoram, though a plant fo commonly 
flower carry, a tude refemblance of thofe of the common cultivated with us, never, ripens,its feeds_in England: And, 
cherry; the fruit is round, black, and refembles a cherry, as it is an annual plant, we are obliged yearly to have a fup- 
having the fame fort of {tone in it, the kernel of which is like ply of its feeds from Marfeilles, and other ees in the fouth 
the bitter almond in tafte. It is commended in external} of France, where it-grows wild in great abundance. 
applications, and the petfumers of France ufe it in their} It is to be fown in the Jatter end of March, or beginning of 
wafhballs. It is to be chofen frefh and fweet, for it very] April, ona dry warm fpot; and when they are come up, 
often has an intolerable ftinking fmell, like that of bugs. they muft be carefully watered and cleared from weeds. In 
Lemery’s Diét. of Drugs. June the plants will be grown pretty ftrong, at which time 

MAHOMET Pigeon, the common Englifh name of a fpecies]  fome beds of rich light earth fhould be prepared, to tranfplant 
of pigeon, called by Moore the columba numidica alba. Jt is} {uch into as ftand too thick. ‘Thefe muft be planted at four 
of the fame fhape and fize with the Barbary pigeon, and has inches diftance, and the others left in the fame manner. Thefe 
all the characters of that fpecies, but is always perfectly white,} are to be watered till they have taken root; and it is always 
which gives the red circle about the eyes a more lively look.| found that thofe which have been tranfplanted produce finer 
Moore’s Columbarium, p. 51. and larger knots of heads, than thofe which remain where 

‘MAJA, in zoology, the name of a bird defcribed by Nierem-| they were fown. ‘They flower toward the latter end of July, 
berg as very common in the ifland of Cuba, and frequenting at which time they arc to be pulled up, and dried in a fhady 
the fields of rice in large flocks. It is defcribed to be a {mall place for ufe. Ailler’s Gardener’s Dict. 
bird of a yellowifh colour, very delicate, and well tafted, MAIZ, The Indians gn New England, and many of our other 
and remarkable for having a ftomach on the back or outfide fettlements in America, had no other vegetable but Maiz, or 
of the neck. Ray’s Ornithol. p. 297. Indian corn, for the making their bread of. They call it 

MAIAGUE, in zoology, the name of a Brafilian bird of the weachin ; and where our colonies are at this time numerous, 
web-footed kind, but having its hinder toe loofe. It is of the}, there is yet much of the bread of the country made of this 
fize of the common goofe ; its head is large and round; its} grain, not of the European corn. 
neck long, and it always carries it crooked like the fwan;] ‘The car of the Aaiz yields a much greater quantity of grain 
its beak is ftrong and hooked at the end; it is all over of a than any of our corn ears. There are commonly about eight 

brownifh black in colour, except that its throat is yellow.| rows of grains in the ear, often more if the ground be good. 
It is found about the mouths of rivers, and feeds on fifth; Each of thefe rows contains at leaft thirty grains, and each of 
it builds on the ground ; it is very nimble both in running, thefe gives much more flour than a grain of any of our corn, 
flying, and diving, and is not eafily taken, but is a very well-} ‘The grains are ufually either white or yellowifh, but fome- 
tafted fowl. Marggrave’s Hift. Brafil. times they are red, bluifh, greenifh, or olive-colour’d, and 

MAIDEN (Cycl.)—Marpen Affizes, affizes where no perfon| fometimes ftriped and variegated. 
is condemned to die, are thus called. This fort of grain, though {o effentially neceffary to the na- 

Marpen-hair, Adiantum, in medicine. See the article Ap1-| _ tives of the place, is yet liable to many accidents. It does not 
ANTUM, ripen till the end of September ; fo that the rains often fall 

Marpen-reats, in our old writers, a noble paid by the tenants] heavy upon it while on the ftalk, and the birds, in general, 
of fome manors on their marriage. This was faid to be given] peck it, while it is foft and unripe. Nature has, to defend it 
to the lord, for his omitting the cuftom of marcheta, whereby | from thefe accidents, covered it with a thick hufk, which 
he was to have the firft night’s lodging with his tenant’s wife,| keeps off flight rains very well; but the birds, if not frighted 
but it feems more probably to have been a fine for a licence to] away, often eat thro’ it, and devour great quantity of the 
marry a daughter. Blount. grain. 

MAILE, in our old writers, a fmall kind of money. Silver| There feem to be three or four diftin&t fpecies of AZarz, in 
half-pence were likewife termed Adailes, g Hen. 5. By inden-| different parts of America. That of Virginia is very tall and 
ture in the mint, a pound weight of old {terling filver was to| robuft, growing to feven or eight foot high; that of New 
be coined into three hundred and fixty fterlings, or pennies, England is fhorter and lower. And the Indians, further up in 
or feven hundred and twenty AMailes, or half-pennies, or one| the country, have a yet fmaller kind in common ufe. The 
thoufand four hundred and forty farthings. Lowzd’s Ef, on|  ftalk of the Maiz is jointed like the fugar cane; it is very 
Coins, p. 38. Blount. foft and juicy, and the juice is fo fweet and faccharine, that a 

MAIN, (Cycl.) a term applied to feveral parts of a fhip, as the} fyrup, as fweet as that of fugar, has been often made of its 
© Main-capftan, Main-maft, Main-top-majt, Main-fail, &c.| and things fweetened with it have been found not diftinguifh- 

and fignifying the chief or largeft of the kind, See the articles] able from thofe done with fugar. It has not. been tried yet 
Capstan, Mast, Sait, &. whether it will cryftallize into fugar ; but in all probability it 

.Main-body of an army, is the body of troops that marches be-| will, 
S: ¥ The
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The Americans plant this corn any time from the beginriing | ting the fill run, the faints are taken into the water, and 
of March to the beginning of June ; but the beft feafon is the give it a vapid and difagreeable tafte:_Inftead of this the diftil- 

» middle of April. ‘The favage Indians, who knew nothing of | _ ler; when he has drawn off his three fifths of the quantity of 
our account of months, ufed to. guide themfelves in the feed- Soe makes up the whole to the deftined quantity, by ad- 
time of this ufeful plant, by the budding: of fome particular ing the two other fifths, or more than that if requir’d, of 
trees of that country, and by the coming up of a fort of fith common water, in which it is alfo cuftomary to diflolve fome <= 
into their rivers, which they call the alsfe. Thefe things fine fugar ; and this gives a fullnefs in the mouth to the waters 
were both fo regular, that they were in no danger of miftak- = age pean or oe the fiery tafte of the ftill much 
ine the time. Phil. ‘Pranf, N°. 142. 3 fooner. it be only made up to the ftrength of proof, 
"The manner of planting Maiz is in rows, at equal diftances, | it will, mellow much fooner than if reduced one fifth below 
every way abont five or fix feet. They open the earth with that ftandard, as the oil is much more perfeétly diffolved in 
ahoe, taking away the furface to five or fix inches deep, fpirit of a ftandard proof ftrength, than in fuch as is weaker. 
nt Pee eee of ae es = = a little a pe: water employed in one akin Ups shouldbe sine ait 

of the finer eart! 'o as to leave the hole four inches deep, or nd clear riyer water, or elfe {pring water rendered foft 

thereabouts, mia each of thefe holes they: place four or five diftillation, otherwife it is apt to turn the water thick, 2 
grains at a little diftance from one another. If two or three} precipitate a fediment, efpecially if the water be drawn lower 
of thefe grow up, it is very well 5 fome of them are ufually than proof, or if the fpirit, originally employed, partake of 
deftroyed either by the birds or other animals. i an alkaline nature from the falts ufed) in its rectification; as is 

When the young plants appear, they hoe up the weeds ufually the cafe in the malt {pirits, the grofs oil of which re-—- 
from sae : time 5 shh eed fs ftalk — fome ou sages fo De feesiatee 2 Hemi falt of tartar or pot-afh with 
the raife the earth a little about it, and continue this at if in € iti in the rectification. 

sae hocing, till it begins to put forth the ears; then they| When it is neceflary to make up waters lower than proof, 
enlarge’the hill of earth, round the root, to the fizeof ahop-} they are generally cloudy ; but this may be remedied, and. 
hill, and after this they leave it till the time of harveft without | _ they may be fined down in a day or two with a {mall quantity 
any farther care.” = : ek ee ra Oren whites of eggs, or the jelly of ifinglafs beat 
ba they are the se either na ae = eee. She sefatae cane the fame manner as is ufually 

le corn, or elfe hang up ars, . VINES. 
from oe another ; for if they are laid near together, they will The fugar, added to thefe cordial waters, has not only the 
heat and rot, or elfe fprout and grow ; but kept cool and fe-| advantages of mellowing and filling the mouth, but it unites 
parate, they will remain son all ise winter. ine hei see the ie the Pi in a anoet tate could never be united 
thod of all others, is to threfh out the corn as foomas the har-| —_1n without it. aw’s Eflay on Diftillery. 
veft is over, and ‘then lay it up in holes of the ground, well MALA Aurea, in botany, a name by which fome authors have 
lined with mats, grafs, or the Mies — atte see at calla sae PRE ait or fruit of the lycoperficon, ‘Ff. Bau- 
top with more earth. The moft careful among the Indians 772. VOl. 3. p. 620. 
ufe this method, and this fort of fubterranean granary always MAleed FERUM, aarotie the antients, an excellent fweet- 
proves good. Id. Ibid. Sce the article TRacinG. cented ointment. Hofm. Lex. in voc. 
‘The ufes of this plant among the Indians are very many, The MaraBaTHRuM, Indian Leaf, in botany. See the article 
great article is the making their bread of it; but befides this, TAMALAPATRI. 
the ftalks, when cut up before they are too much dried, are} MALACCA Stones, a name given by many authors to the 
an excellent winter food for cattle; but they ufually leave| pedro del porco, or hog bezoar. A {tone found in the gall- 
them on the ground for the cattle to feed on. The hufks ae of the ue boars, and fuppofed as a remedy for 
about the ear are ufually feparated from the reft, and_make a e P gue, and many other difeafes. It is ufually kept in 
ines ne of fodder, oy oe ee hay. The a _ = er Sates =A : 8 miautes in any liquor, till 
ian women have a way of flitting them into narrow parts. n ernefs to it. 

and they then weave them artificially into bafkets ani aiany MALACHE, a term ufed by authors in a different fenfe; fome- d they th I ficially bafk d y 4 y 
oe toys. es % ee pines, coping uch meicines as gently oes the belly, and 

e original way of eating the grain, among the Indians, was ometimes fuch ointments as relax and mollify. 
this: They boiled it whole in water till it {welled and became | MALACHITES, or Moxocurrrs, in natural hiftory, a 
tender, and then they fed on it either alone, or eat it with} — fpecies of jafper, but of lefs beauty than moft of thofe of that 
their fifh and venifon, inftead of bread. After this, they clafs. It is naturally of a pure and deep green, but fometimes 
found the way of boiling it into a fort of pudding, after bruif- pacer wich wna or blackifh fpots and clouds. It is 
ing it ina mortar; but the way of reducing it to flour is the ound in the Eaft and Weft Indies; alfo in many parts of 
beit of all. They do this by petching it carchullp inthe fire, | Europe. See Jasper, Z : Soa 
without burning, and then beating it in mortars, and fifting | Its amuletic virtues, formerly in great efteem, are too ridicu- 
it. This four they lay up in bags, as their conftant provifion, lous to be particularized. It is faid to be a violent purgative, 
and take it out with them when they go to war, eating it either | operating both by vomit and ftool, and as fuch given in drop- 
dry or with water. Id. Ibid. : fies, in fo fmall a dofe as five or fix grains. If, as is very 

MAKINBOY, a name given by the people of Ireland to a kind probable, its green colour be owing to particles of copper, it 
of fpurge, or tithymale, common there: This is a very vio-] 18 not wonderful that it fhould have this effect ; but there are 

. lent purge, x “ “ — eae = ; _ ee have an * as net medicines for this purpofe, as to fuperfede its 
opinion, that it will produce this effect only by being carric fe, See Copper. 
inthe pocket, This opinion, which had been univerfally be- | MALACOCISSOS, in botany, a name ufed by fome authors 
me for a ages, was raul = be sate by oe Mullen, foe ans paroenen na sit ivy, = i a  eclagt Ses by fome 
who carried a large quantity of it about him many days toge- others for the marlh-marygold. er, mac, ind. 2. 
ther, on purpofe to give a fair trial; but it had not any the |} MALACODERMATA, in natural hiftory, a term ufed to ex- 
leaft effect on him. $ prefs fuch animals as have only foft fkins for their covering 5 

MAKING Up, aterm ufed by the diftillers to exprefs the bring- | in oppofition to the oftracodermata, which have hard fhelly 
ing {pirits to a certain ftandard of ftrength by the addition of |_ matters for their covering, {uch as crabs, lobfters, &e. 
water. See LowERinG. MALACOIDES, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, 
It is ufed principally in the diftilling fpirits, after their firft| the charaéters of which are, that they have the fower of the 
drawing, either by way of rectifying them, or of giving them mallow-kind, but their fruit refembles that of the common 
the virtues of aromatic ingredients, in order to make the bramble, except that it is dry, not juicy. Jt confifts of a 
compound waters; fuch as cinnamon, annifeed, and the | number of capfules, collected into a head, and fixed to a pla- 
like. See DisrrLueRy. centa, and containing feeds like thofe of the mallow, or of a 
in the making thefe compounds, fome ufe an alcohol, or to-| __kidney-like form. 
tally inflammable fpirit, which is much the beft method;| ‘The fpecies of Aalacoides are only two. 1. The betony- 
others ufe ordinary proof fpirit of malt, or melafles. If the leav’d kind. 2. The fmall-flowered MJalacoides, with an 
Jatter be ufed, it is beft not to put any water with it into the angular leaf. Tourn. Init. p. 98. 
still ; but if the former, fo much water is to be added as will | MALACOPTERYGIL, in the Linzan fyftem of zoology, the 
reduce it to the proof ftrength, which is juft an equal quan- name of a large order of fifhes which have not prickly fins. 
tity. When this is done, there fhould be drawn off three] The term is derived from the Greek panrdxos, foft, and 
fifths of the whole by diftillation ; and the far better way wlepvytoy a fin. The fith of this order, are thofe which have 
would be to keep this liquor in this very ftate, which is juft bony fins, with all their extremities not pointed or fharp, but 
the ftrength of the trois cinques brandy of the French: But} oft and harmlefs. Of this order are the carp, Se, Linnai 
as people require thefe waters to be kept for drinking, in fuch Syftema Nature, 
a ftate as not to exceed, at the utmoft, the ftrength of proof | MALACOSTOMOUS, in ichthyography, the name of a large 
ipirit, generally to fall much fhort of it, itjis neceflary to re-| genus of fifhes, called in Englifh the leather-mouth’d kind, 
duce this three fifths, to the whole, or more than the whole ‘Thefe fithes are wholly deftitute of teeth in their jaws, but 
quantity of the proof fpirit put into the ftill, The apothe- | have them placed in their throats, near the orifice of the 
caries, to this end, ufually let_ the ftill continue to work ftomach. Ray’s Ichthyography, p. 245. without changing the receiver, till an equal quantity is pro- | “Ihe word is derived from the Greek paraxte, foft, and séua, 
duced to the fpirit putin, or one fourth more ; it being the amouth. All the fith of this genus have their fwimming, or 
ufual ftandard in thefe waters, to have five quarts made from] _ air-bladder, divided into two parts ; and of this genus are the 
a gallon of the {pirit, By the method of doing this, by let-! carp, tench, bream, chub, and the like, Ray, Ichthyogr. 
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MALACOSTRACA, in natural hiftory, a term ufed by fome, ; _altern procefs runs inward on the infide of the bone, one 

as Ariftotle, to diftinguifh what we call cruftaceous animals | — fide of which forms a portion of the orbit, the other a portion 
of the fea, €'c. from thofe which he calls oftracodermata, or] of the zygomatic folfa: ‘The inferior or maxillary orbitary 
teftaceous, as we exprefs it. See table of teftaceous and cru-| apophyfis, which with the angular apophyfis forms the infe- ftacedtis aiitmals. tior external portion of the orbit: The apophyfis malaris, 
Ariftotle fays, that cruftaccous animals, or Adalacoffraca, are| which is in fome meafure the balis of the reft, and together 
foft within, and hard without ; but that though their covering | with the apophyfis maxillaris, joins the orbitary apophyfis of 
is not apt to be parted by contufions, yet the one part of it | the os maxillare, and the zygomatic apophyfis, which makes 
may eafily be torn from the other ; and the teftaceous ani- a part of the zygoma, and alfo of the zygomatic fofla, : 
mals, or oftracodermata, are foft within, and hard without ; The cavities are the great orbitary lope, which makes the infe- 
and their covering may be bruifed or broken to pieces, though Tior external portion of the edge of the orbit ; the zygomatic 
its parts are not liable to be torn from each other. ‘Thefe notch above the zygoma, and one or more little holes on the 
definitions have been ufually acquiefced in, but being in real-}  outfidé, and in the orbitary apophyfis. Each bone is compo- 
lity infufficient for the diftintions they are intended to make, fed of two pretty compact tables, with a fmall quantity of 
they have been the origin of great confufion and error. The diploe between them, except in the anterior part of the apo- 
confequences which Ariftotle puts into his definition or cha- | — phyfis malaris, The os mala on each fide is joined to the 
rateriflics, neceflarily arife from doStrines founded on faéts ; os frontis by the angular apophyfis; to the os {phoenoides by 
for when the fhell is but one, as is the cafe in all the tefta- | the fubaltern apophyfis; to the os temporis by the zygomatic 
ceous kind, it may be bruifed, or it may be broken, accord- apophyfis ; and to the os maxillare by its bafis. Win/low’s 
ing as it is more or lefs brittle, but it cannot be torn afun- Anatomy, p. Bho cu 
der ; whereas in the whole cruftaceous kind, the coverings MALKARABA‘LA, in zoology, the name of an Eaft Indian 
which are over every feveral part, as the legs, back, belly, {pecies of ferpent found in the ifland of Ceylon, It is remark- 
and tail in lobfters, are joined to cach other only by mem-| ably variegated with white and dufky-brown, in various fi- 
branes, which though tough may be torn afunder, though} gures. Ray’s Syn. Anim, p. 332. ; 
the body of the cruft in any part is too firm to be fo torn. | MALL, or Sea-Matt, in zoology, the Englifh name of a ; The naturalifts of late ages have been much diftrefled about | bird of the gull or larus kind, _and diftinguifhed by authors by 
a place for the echini marini, or fea urchins, in their cabinets} the name of Jarus cinereus minor. It is very like the Jarus 
and books, fome calling them teftaceous, and others cruftace- cinereus major, or herting gull, but much fmaller, not weigh- 
ous animals. ing above a pound. Its head and neck are grey, with fome 
It is very evident, however, according to Ariftotle’s diftinc- brown fpots ; the lower part of the neck is white, the back is 
tions, that the echini are of the clafs of thefe malacoftraca, grey, and the breaft and belly white as fnow ; the tail is alfo 
or cruftaceous animals, for they move upon their fpines, | — perfectly white, and is not forked. Ray’s Ornitholog. p. 263. 
which demonftrates that their covering is moved by parts, | MALLEOLUS, in ichthyology, a name given by Gaza and 
and fo put together, that it may be torn afunder, as the legs fome others, to the fith called by Ariftotle and the other old of a lobiter may from the body ; and indeed every fpine is ri- writers, /phyrana, and by the Italians luzxo marino. 
veted into its proper cruft, which alfo by confequence muft It is a beautiful fifth, and feems to belong to the fcombri, or have its peculiar mufcle which guides the motion of the fpine, mackrel kind. Salvian has figured it under the name of fudis, by means of which the animal moves itfelf about any way a name by which it is alfo called’ by Varro and fome other 
that it pleafes ; it being peculiar to thefe animals, that they | old authors, but Salvian’s figure is very imperfect; he has move by rolling about upon their {pines, not by walking upon omitted the back fin. 
them, as the other animals do on their legs, the purpofes of | Matisour, among the Romans, bundles of any combufti- 
which thefe fpines feem formed by nature to anfwer. Phil. ble matter. befmeared with pitch, and ufed by the Roman 
Tranf. N° 219. p. 195. foldicrs either for giving light in the night-time, or for fetting It is evident alfo, even'to ocular infpeétion, that all the crufts| fire to fome of the enemies works, 
of the echini are united by membranes, as they are in the The Malleoli were fometimes fixed to a dart or javelin, that crabs and lobfters. Aguftino Scilla has accurately figured the they might be fure to catch firm hold, and communicate the internal parts of feveral fpecies of thefe animals in his book of | fire wherever they happened to light. P7ti/c. in voc. 
petrifactions, and thefe draughts of his put the matter out of } MALLEUM Jdsvens, in anatomy, a name given by Fabricius all doubt, as they exa@lly agree with nature, and are of the to one of the mufcles of the ear, called by Cowper the inter- nature of the joinings of the lobfter kind. The fith of the} us auris, and by Albinus, who had confidered its proper echinus kind are by thefe proved to be cruftaceous animals in| —_ufe, tenfor tympani. See TENsoR. 
the ftricteft fenfe of the term. MALLEUS (Cyci.) —The malleus, or hammer of the ear, is MALAGMA, a word ufed by fome authors to exprefs a cata- a long bone with a large head, a fmall neck, a handle, and 
plafin in general, of whatever nature, or made of whatever two apophyfes, the one in the neck, the other inthe handle, ingredients ; but fome have ufed it only for the emollient ca-} ‘The top of the head is confiderably rounded, and from thence taplafms, j it contraéts all the way to the neck ; both head and neck are Galen never ufes it in any fenfe but the laft ; it wasa form of} in an inclined fituation, and the eminences and cavities in it medicine meant only for external ufe, and was not very dif- anfwer, to thofe in the body of the incus, The handle is ferent in its confiftence from a plafter. It feems to have con-| looked on by fome as one of the apophyfes of the Adalleus, fifted only of emollient ingredients at firft, but afterwards to} and in that cafe it is the greateft of the three. It forms an have been compofed of aftringents, or of medicines of any angle with the neck and head, near which it is fomething other kind, whofe virtues could be conveyed under that form ; broad and flat, and decreafes gradually toward its extremity, gums, aromatics, falts, and other ftimulating ingredients, of- The apophyfis of the handle, termed by others the fmall or ten made a part of the compofition; and fometimes a {mall|  fhort apophyfis of the AZallexs, terminates the angle already quantity of oil, lard, or wax, entered the mafs ; very often] mentioned, being extended toward the neck, and lying in a the malagma’s confifted only of gums diffolved in wine or} trait line with that fide or border of the handle which lies vinegar, and fometimes only of refins, which naturally hard- next it. The apophyfis of the neck, called alfo the apophyfis ened of themfelves after being reduced to powder, and mixed] — gracilis, is in a natural ftate very long, but fo flender withal, with-wine and vinegar to a proper confiftence for applying to| that it is very eafily broken, efpecially when dry, which is the part. the reafon why the true length of it was for a long time un- MALANKUA, in the materia medica, the name by which | known. It arifes from the neck, and fometimes appears much fome authors have called the plant whofe root is the round longer than it really is, by the addition of a fmall dried ten- zedoary. don fticking to it.” When the A@alleus is in its true fituation, Many indeed efteem the long and round zedoary the roots of | the head and neck are turned upwards and inwards, the han- different plants, but they feem rather to be only the different dle downwards, parallel to the long leg of the incus, but parts of the roots of the fame fpecies. Hort. Mal. rr, 7. more forward ; the apophyfis of the handle upwards and out- Dale’s Pharmac. p. 251. ward, near the fuperior portion of the edge of the tympanum, MALARMAT, in ichthyology, a name given by authors to near the center of which is the extremity of the handle; and the fith called by fome /yra atera and cornuta, It is a fpecies | the apophyfis gracilis forward, reaching all the way to the of the trigla, and is diftinguifhed by Artedi by the name of the articular fiflure in the os temporis. By the knowledge of trigla, with many cirri, and with an oGtogonal body, this, the Malleus of the right ear may be known from that MALARUM Ofa, in anatomy, are the cheek bones; they of the left when out of their places, WVinflow’s Anat. p. 49. make the prominent upper part of the cheeks moft remarka- | MALLOW, in botany. See the article Manva. ble in Jean perfons : They form likewife a portion of the or- } MALMIGNATTO, in natural hiftory, a name given by the bit, and compleat the zygomatic arches. They have their inhabitants of the ifland of Corfica to a fpecies of animal, or name from the Latin mala, the cheek ; they are two in num- large infea, called by fome tarantula, and ignorantly fuppofed ber, and are fituated in the lateral and middie parts of the face, to be the fame with the tarantula of Apulia. This ifland pro- They are, in fome meafure, triangular or irregularly fquare, | duces neither wolves, ferpents, nor many other of the mif- and are divided into two fides, the external gently convex, | chievous and deftruétive animals which infeft the neighbour- the internal unequally concave. ing countries, but it produces two fpecies of this venomous The eminences in each bone are the fuperior or angular or- infe&t, called the Ma/mignatto ; the one of thefe has a round bitary apophyfis, which joins by future with the external an- body, and the other an oblong one, refembling that of our gular apophyfis of the os frontis, and affifts in forming the ex- large kind of ant; it has alfo fix legs, not eight, and never _ ternal angle of the orbit: from this apophyfis another fub- | — makes any web. From all which it appears not to be a fpider, 

but
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Alt fintple fpirits may be confidered in the three different | After every operation in this bufinefs, there remain a quan- 
flates of low-wines, proof {pirit, and alcohol, the interme- tity of faints, which in their own coarfe ftate ought never to 
diate degrees of ftrength being of lefs general ufe ; and they be admitted into the pure fpirit ; thefe are to be faved toge- 
are to be judged of only accordifig as they approach to, or ther, and large quantities of them at once wrought into al- 

recede from thefe. Low-wines; at a medium, contain a cohol. It is eafy to reduce thefe to fuch a ftate, that they 

fixth part of pure inflammable fpirit, five times as much wa- will ferve for lamp fpirits. Their difagreeable flavour being 
ter as {pirit neceflarily arifing in the operation with a boiling corrected by the adding of aromatics during the diftillations, 

heat. Proof goods contain about one half of the fame totally | _ the reducing them into a perfect and pure alcohol is practi- 
inflammable fpirit ; and alkohol entirely confifts of it. cable, but not without fuch difficulties as render it fearce 
Malt \ow-wines, prepared in the common way, are exceed- worth the trader’s while. One way of doing it is by diftil- 

ing naufeous; they have, however, a natural vinolity, or ling them from water into water, and that with a very flow 

pungent agreeable acidity, which would render the Apirit fire. By this means a pure alcohol may be made out of the 

agreeable to the palate, were it not for the large quantity of fouleft faints. aa s eee ; 
the grofs oil of the J/a/t that abounds in it. When this The Malt diftiller always gives his fpirit a fingle reétifica- 
oil is detained in fome meafure from mixing itfelf among the| tion per /e, in order to purify it a little, and make it up proof, 
low-wines, by the ftretching a coarfe flannel over the neck but in this ftate it is not reckoned fit for internal ufes, but 
of the {till, or at the orifice of the worm, the fpirit becomes | _ferves to be diftilled into geneva and other ordinary com- 
much purer in all refpeéts; it is lefs fulfome to the tafte, pound ftrong waters for the vulgar. : ae 

lefs offenfive to the fnell, and lefS milky to the eye. Shaw’s | “The Dutch, who carry on a great trade with Malt pirit, 
Effay on Diftillery. iv never give it any farther rectification than this, and it is 
When thefe low-wines, in the rectification into proof fpirits, therefore that the Malt _jpirit of England is in general fo 
are diftilled gently, they leave a confiderable quantity of this much more in efteem. Lhe Dutch method is only to diftil 
grofs fetid oil behind them in the ftill along with the phlegm ; the wafh into low-wines, and then to full proof {pirit 5 they 
but if the fire be made fierce, this oil is again raifed and then direétly make it into Geneva, or elfe fend it as it is to 
brought over with the fpirit; and being now broken fome- Germany, Guinea, and the Eaft-Indies, for the Dutch have 
what more fine, it impregnates it in a more naufeous man-| little notion of our reétification. Their fpirit is by this 
ner than at fir. This is the common fault of the A/a/t} means rendered very foul and coarfe, and is rendered yet 
diftiller and of the rectifier both; the latter, inftead of fepa-} more naufeous by the immoderate ufe they make of rye meal. 
rating the fpirit from this nafty oil, which is the principal Malt f{pirit, in its unrectified ftate, is ufually found to have- 
intent of his procefs, attends only to the leaving the phlegm the common bubble proof, as the Malt diftiller knows that it 
in fuch quantity behind, that the fpirit may be of a due] will not be marketable without it. ; 
ftrength as proof or marketable goods, and brings over the The whole matter requifite to this is, that it have a confide~ 
oil ina worfe ftate than before. To this inattention to the} rable portion of the grofs oil of the Malt well broke and- 
proper bufinefs of the procefs, it is owing, that the fpirit, | mixed along with it; this gives the. rectifier a great deal of 
after its feveral reétifications, as they are mifcalled, often is trouble if he will have the fpirit fine; but in the general 
found more ftinking than when delivered out of the hands of | run of the bufine(s, the rectifier does not take out this oil, 
the Malt diftiller. All this may be prevented by the taking | but breaks it finer, and mixes it fafter in by alkaline falts, 
more time in the fubfequent diftillations, and keeping the and difguifes its tafe by the addition of certain flavouring in- 
fire low and regular, the fudden ftirring of the fire, and the gredients, 3 The fpirit lofes in thefe procefles the vinofity it 
hafty way of throwing on frefh fuel, being the general occa- had when it came out of the hands of the Malt diftiller, and 
fions of throwing up the oil by fpurts, where the fire in ge~ | is in all re(pects worle, except in the difguife of a mixed 
neral, during the procefs, has not been fo large as to do | flavour. Shaw’s Effay on Diftillery. 
ah ata ier The alkaline falts ufed by the reétifier, deftroying the natu- 
"The ufe of a balneum marie, inftead of the common ftill, ral vinofity of the fpirit, it is neceflary to add an extraneous 
would effeétually prevent all this mifchief, and give a purer acid in order to give It a new one. The acid they generally 
fpirit in one reétification, than can otherwife be procured in ufe is the Jpiritus nitri dulcis ; and the common way of ufing 
ten, or indeed according to the common methods at all, it is the mixing it to the tafte with the rectified fpirit : this 
Malt \ow-wine, when brought to the ftandard of proof fpi- gives our AZa/t fpirit,. when well rectified, a flavour fome- 
rit, lofes its milly colour, and is perfectly clear and bright, | what like that of French brandy, but this foon flies off; and 
no morc oil being contained in it than is perfectly diffolved | the better method is to add a proper quantity of Glauber’s 
by the alcohol, and rendered mifcible with that proportion | ftrong {pirit of nitre to the ‘pirit in the ftill. “The liquor in 
of phlegm, which is about one half the liquor ; its tafte alfo this cafe comes over impregnated with it, and the acid being 
is cleaner, though not more pleafant ; there being lefs of the | more intimately mixed, the flavour is retained. See the ar- 
thick oil to hang on the tongue in its own form, which ticle Sprrirus zitri dulcis. 
is not the cafe in the low-wines, where the oil being undif- |Mat‘-qworm, in the manege. See the article CREPANCE. 
folved, adheres to the mouth in its own form, and does not |MALTA Zarth. See the article MeLrTENsts terra. 
pafs lightly over it. MALTHA, the name of avoracious fith of thefhark kind, called 
‘When proof fpirit of Ada/t is diftilled over again, in order to | the forrat, and the /amisla by fome authors, a diminutive of 
be reétified into alcohol, or as we ufually call it, fpirits of | /amia,fignifying a {mall fhark, Its teeth are broad and pointed 
wine, if the fire be raifed at the time when the faints begin as thofe of the fhark ; the fifh has alfo many rows of thefe ; 
to come off, a very confiderable quantity of oil will be raifed | the nofe is fhort, and its flefh lax and foft, Willughby’s Hitt. 

: by it, and will run in the vifible form of oil from the nofe Pifc. p. 50- : 

of the worm. This is not peculiar to Malt fpirit, but the | MALTHOCODE, a term by which the Greek writers ex- 
French brandy fhews the fame phenomenon, and that in fo | _ prefs’d the emollient topical remedies prepared with oil. Hip- 
great a degree, that half an ounce of this oil may be ob- pocrates exprefsly forbids the ufe of thefe in old ulcers. 
tained from a fingle piece of brandy. MALVA, mallow, the name of a very large genus of plants, 
Malt {pirit, more than any other kind, requires to be brought | the characters of which are thefe:’ The flower confifts of 
into the form of alcohol, before it can be ufed internally, one leaf, and is very open at the mouth, and divided inte 
éfpecially as it is now commonly made up in the proof ftate, feveral fegments ;, from the bottom of the flower there arifes 
with as much of this naufeous and vifcous oil as will give it a pyramidal tube, which is ufually loaded with ftamina; and 
a good crown of bubbles. For this reafon it ought to be from the cup there arifes a piftil, which is fixed like a nail to 
seduced to an alcohol, ‘or totally inflammable fpirit, before | the lower part of the flower, and alfo to the tube. This 
it is admitted into any of the medicinal compofitions. If it ripens into a flat orbicular fruit, though fometimes pointed, 
be ufed without this previous caution, the odious tafte of the | ufually furrounded by the cup, and compofed of a number 
Malt oil will be diftinguifhed among all the other flavours of of capfules, fo placed round an axis, as that each of its ftriae 
the ingredients. receive their capfule as if in a kind of articulation. The feed 
Malt fpirit, when it has once been reduced to the true form contained in thefe is ufually of the fhape of a kidney. This 
of an alcohol, is afterwards more fit for all the curious inter- genus is alfo diftinguifhed from the alcea, or vervain mallow, 
nal ufes than even French brandy, it being after this purifi- by having its Jeaves Jefs divided and cut in, and from the al- 
cation a more uniform, hungry, taftelefs, and impregnable | thea, by having them lefs hoary. Zourn. Inft. p. 94. 
fpirit,- than any of the other {pirits which we efteem fo much The fpecies of Mallow enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are 
finer. Shaw’s Effay on Diftillery. thefe: 1. The rofe Mallow, or, as we call it, the hollyoak, 
A pure fpirit being thus procured, fhould be kept carefully | with round leaves and-pale-red flowers. 2. The white fow~ 
in veflels of glafs or ftone, well ftopped to prevent the eva- | ered roundifh leaved rofe Mallow. 3, The deep red flow- 
poration of any of its volatile part. If preferved in cafks, it] ered round leaved rofe Mallow. 4. The fhining purple 
is apt to impregnate itfelf very ftrongly with the wood. The flowered round leaved rofe Mallow. 5. The blackifh red 
quantity of pure alcohol obtainable from a certain quantity | flowered round leaved rofe Mallow. 6. The violet coloured 
of Malt, differs according to the goodnefs of the fubjeét, | round leaved rofe Mallow. 7. The fingle yellow flowered 
the manner of the operation, the feafon of the year, andthe | round leaved rofe Mallow. 8. The double flowered red 
‘fkilfulnefs of the workman ; according to which variations, round leaved rofe Mallow. 9. The double white flowered 
a quarter of Ada/t will afford from. eight or nine, to thirteen | round leaved rofe Mgllow. 10. The double flefh-coloured 
or fourteen gallons of alcohol. This fhould encourage the round leaved rofe Mallow. 11. The double purple-flowered 
Malt diftiller to be careful and diligent in his bufinefs, as fo} round leaved rofe Mallow. 12. The double black-Alowered 
very large a part of his profits depends wholly on the well | _ round leaved rofe Mallow, 1 3. The double yellow-flowered 
@ondudting his procefles, r round
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round leayed rofe Afallow. And, 14. The pale yellow- ed from the antithe i © for! ene i 

flowered round leaved rofe Mallews, without ftalk. "hele lownefs of the Ghee dee nee Sie ae a 

are the fpecies of what we call hollyoaks, and moft of hard and woody, and f ae fe se gs = en ac 

which we have in our gardens. The others are, 15. The very deferi be the fi said a ee ike da — a 

Virginian maple-leaved Mallow, with fmooth leaves: 16. firft or fcifations kind. “Pah oe or — ee = 

The hairy Virginian maple-leaved Mallow. 17. ‘The Ame- compofed of feyeral j fat alto ; Oakes ee 

tican A@elow of Cafpar Bauhine. 18. The hairy fhrubby nadofe or jointed root. kas a a ae = 

American AZallow, with cluftered yellow flowers. 19. The Ya was the fame las hick ae apres oe 2 a 

curled-leaved Mallow. 20. The cut-leaved large flowered this has no title ete thee fa ae 

Mallow. 21. The white-flowered wild Mallow, with finu- poifonous, nor an oe Eee = ae 

ated Jeaves. 22. The blue-flowered wild AZallow, with fi- mira, But onl it Y oe aon eerste te wee, 

nuated leaves. 23. The purplifh flowered wild Mallow things befide Tae he See rate gee 
with finuated leaves. 24. [Che wild Mallow, with et the “Greels and athe ee in = ete os 
leaves, and blue flowers ftreaked with white. 25, The wild the plant. pane ee eee eee ee 

Mallow, with finuated leaves, anda very {mall le fl MAMMEA, i : 

26. The large flowered aril ee ne ont oe oe eee ae ae ees pg Sen 
leaf, rounded and much finuated. 27. The erect wild anthium ipl fed f ital dian aie 
Mallow, with glofly leaves and large flowers. 28. The the flower contit : ff a? a Pa ee 
{mall flowered rounder leaved wild AZallow. 29. The round larger than the a 3 he foie SB ae tg 

leaved variegated wild Adallow. 30. The ftellated AZallow ments, of oe el aoe Pe ae ee 
with various leaves. 31. The purple bottomed early Mal. are roendi the sei ‘e Po Sammrac nt Se ele 

tow, called by authors malva trimefiris, 32. The ivy lea- is conic ond of th teath seine tae ot — di 
ved Mallow. © 33. The round leaved fmooth Spanith AZa/- fimple and be maricht? th f ; ea foe BS cen 2 

4ow, with large red flowers. 34. The round leaved Italian berry, of a4 ical fi sc far ani a eee et ia ee 4a heareeaee: i i? 2 phates peo but acuminated with the ftyle ; 

flowered Mallow, with the fowers ftanding in rundles. 36 are Wome tines fot at Se ee eg ae ee 

The hairy Dallow, with a heart-fahioned leaf. Gis The| the fingle cell of ie “f aie : ria pee aa 
ey annual (allow, with angular leaves, refembling thofe Plumier Gen Pp 4 Heeger sear Pe Berga 
of ivy. 38. The currant-leaved Portugal A/allow. 39. MAMM(' *s Leth } ‘ 4 
Indian AZallow, with the ene ec cee aa The ftory. : Same ana Sion a a 
elm-leaved Mallow, with the roftrated feed. 41. The elm- tain foflile eae pad ices —. ore Saeee 

leaved AZallow, with the double-beaked feed. 42» The elm- other parts of he ‘a io pee fad he oe ae 

oe Mallow, with the double-beaked feed, and with flow- the earth. The Rutians and Shae ae eee 
ers ftanding in long clufters. 43. The roundifh-leaved In- name fu fing th f ataiat Wich 

dian Mallow. 44. The mulberry-leaved Canada Mallow they d 3, Correia ane ee a ree cee F : = y defcribe as being of a monftrous fi d living i 
with double-beaked feeds. 45. ‘The elm-leaved American verns unde d. B Seay re eerie ee ee een ae d mer Oun . But the true account of them is, that 

leaves. : 46. The vine-leaved ees eae Re Ee fae ot ae oF clephants, 

roundifh echinated fruit. 47. The purple-Aowered ivy-lea- | Breynius ha one ered shan aah 
ved American Mallow. 48. The low American Mallow foe Softer” CHR Geoted tHe, ete to the 

with the leaf and the whole appearance of d-i j i a a ith th ground-ivy, and | He obferves, that they are principally found i 
with bifurcated capfules. 49. The melon-leayed hair iberi Tete age Ee 1b 7 S y A- parts of Siberia about the borders of rivers, t d i 
merican Mallow. Tournefort’s Intt. p. lea; igi ied i Sg seer 
i frefh roots of ii ufed : 5 ee and emo- < ‘aot ie ee the high ie i Wee hut ren 
ient, and the dried leaves as an ingredient i ler the fides minting the can Gita 

imremaplient fomentations and cueates. “The a oe ie ee ae dikewied ee it, Some a see te 
the juice of the AZallow, in large dofes, for i i i oe ee 
and obftrudtions of the vice oe pales) “Mal. a aoe = sie nee res hoe! ee 
tow root is apt to be mucilaginous, and to fit ill on the fto- frequently as ue eth PT he i . 
mach. It is a good common drink in pleurifies, peripneu- | ways pans of the fa of chon ee = 
_— and peculiarly in cafes of gravel, or aeaiaaene to have belonged to Ned ainiate eee ene 

i . fo i - Z * : . 
€. t-¢ 

. “peas 3 alfo in ftranguries and: fuppreffions of urine Ck from twenty to forty pounds ; ae often oh 
ee ee tutks or lentes exerti weigh more than two hundred 

very judicioufly given by pees ee ace eo a pease ee Big ee ina? avi aoe 
rine plant, fuppofed in fome degree to refemble the leaves of se will all b i : av te et Pe re 
the common Adallow. It is very common in the places reduc blest { : ot oF eile ee 
where they fifh for coral, and grows to the rocks Seine tufks are aa aay Pea ee ee 
any regular root; it is found at different depths, but moft oat on ee o ‘ as ere MAY 

ufually far from the furface, and its height is ufually about both there ek popee eds Ser Ge enya 
two inches. It is of a dufky greenifh colour, with an ad-| according to the eer ae ae ik “al es 
mixture of a faint yellow ; it is compofed of feveral leaves of | femble th ivor Pan tate Eee, a oe es ‘ ¢ the common ivory, except that they are more brittle, 

length. Each of thefe is fs Ss Se ar Tran Ne gab pata eS uling. nee 
inch and half long ; the | i : once : ipti Sess tabla gs ; re — a ee = a — es The a of the defcriptions and figures of the Sibe- 

: tough like horn, When examined by the microfcope aes se nd. - Fe = ee ae 
= difcover themfelves upon the furfaces of — aed the Tha ae tts a oh ee ae 
but the ftalks or pedicles are entirel d wi : : : i 
in form of Se ee date bepeetet oe ao in hse aoe 

thofe parts as the common. chagri x » but not in fuch plenty as in this country 
grin. The ftalks when cut Italy, Germany, Poland, England, F: : Scitthcaely dhisas dot tata: t ly many, and, England, France, and Ireland, 

a ree aes a efi pens be eee ae ee etna Glesnae de | ric aces. e greater warmth of thefe cli- 
ee io analyte ras ~riees = * . spa * me na- mates may be naturally enough fuppofed to have brought on 

MALUS, the ese e ¥ a igli, Hi : le la Mer. this change in them, and the fevere cold of Siberia to have 

trees, the charaéters of which ere hele + Cases, e Se is a th Be BESO SELES eee 
of the rofaceous kind, i : Se eck of cle Mia dened snedietioe 4 ape ‘pore pe-| The bones and teeth of elephants found under ground in 
Setie eee of a scent, f ns . : e soon: a other places, and called ebur foffile, are of the fame origin 
A ys diggs seer Agare, _ uml : ia e a ivided with thefe, as are alfo thofe dignified in the German fhops 
eee ae a ining oblong callous feeds. with the pompous title of unicorn foffile, the difference in 

a Affyria, in botany, one of the mg names given by Tra. Sse - ees atid Mia, AEG. Ba Sem Sle 
¢ antients to the citron: i : : ae i Sefer atten ta FAT leek orice : ote eee a mie it mais: mugiee, MAN, in the materia medica of the antients, a name a which 

tcunhey witeiiée theyehad meee ah “es five of the| manna hasbeen called by the oldeft writers, There has been, 
aril Uy rasace weghe uit. See the articles Crrron | however, fome confufion in the hiftory of manna, owing to 

SEAMIRA; ie the dab ieria maak _ Tag the too general ufe of this word, the fame authors ufing it as 
ipeheibely ssteaenedtey Aare ica =| e Arabians, a root the. name of feveral other fubftances of sey different kinds, 
ie cA, k enna, Serapion, and other of} which came to their hands in form of {mall granules or flakes 

ian writers, It feems mentioned if i incenfe drug, and is { deferibed, that ie f as a poifonous |. like the manna. The fragments of frankincenfe in particular 
Ssentiecies: of. thee duncan fe -e a a a tacit with it called by this aR; ee the pages the word thuris, 
hie , fame au-| and fometimes without, Adan or Aden ing fingl 

Ts, and the common doronicum of the fhops, diftinguifh- | drug. : Sth eet 

: Man



Man the Capftan, on board a fhip, S icle CaP | whi Ai fh Om es sp rd afhip, See the articleCarstan,| white wine, fo that they may hang loofely in it, ahd by that 
Mo teat win act eaten ak Cac ee impregnate it with their virtues. It was ufed in 

or any perfon of diftinétion is at the {hip’s fide ready to ome fects If “i oy maleic filipina 
aboard, the men are commanded to wait, and Tele hi | fer Ob deen gee eee eathatv pe of a Fi p him up : yfters to the fame purpofe. They fay that half a pint of this 

= N the Top, or Yard, on board a fhip, a word of command pita cle syca stall 20k tno aeee anes 
= men to go up to the top, or yard, for fome particular Mme Ree ee ree 
ey, ; ; : ANDRAKE, Mand i ici 
ee a catia a fhip of war. See the articles ae Mawpracoa. ee ee ee 

Mas Baes Se ne os, ue in the manege, isa fort of covering for the upper 
‘ AN gee ee ele Aver ie e a horfe’s head, and all round his neck, which at one 
ee es i ‘Se holes for the ears to pafs through, and then joins 

ae ee sot ote ee Romie a = upon the fore part of the head, and likewife to 

yes it the feptuagint. See the article Minch MANEGE™ Whore i Gat is menege when be 
MANANAOG, in the materia medica, a name by which fome | volts and pga igs oon ce ga ci a Laon a ane ep ae cts cara elas — him broke and bred. See the 

an. Pluk. Mantiff. p. 60. M ig 
MANATI, the fea cow, a marine animal, the head of which ceebn es ae fs Poe 

is like that of a calf, but fomewhat narrower ; its eyes are like | High Reinke eit heart neat 
wee of a dog, e fkin very thick and tough, and covered Keoing het, pens i om te rene a yee oe 

a few greyifh brown hairs. Its ufual length i bi -|M 3 z eee 
ae and it eites feven or eight foot aa he bo Fnithed oat ‘oe - ib ok _ oe a 

he fore part of the body it has two fhort ] ith / i ir ¢ eae bok eee 
broad feet, armed with claws; 0} : ces Wadavery | _- Parculan air or maneges fA 2 “hand, I ; on the hinder part of the bod k ie cies 
it has no legs, but has a broad tail wi ida it fins ¥ery NGANESE, Magnes i ad: 

a aie mail v 4 upon the hips. 

fwiftly. From the navel to the eualthe Sccly gradually tebe, ihn oe eee 
but juft at the tail it becomes very broad again. Clfias Ra Py Te i ante sana e Sv ae . Ray, z= - : Poe ponderous, and heavy fubftance, in its fineft 

pcre are very {mall in proportion to its fize, and it has, in lepit Ber Dn Ces approaching ‘greatly to the texture of the 
as place of ears, two apertures like thofe of the fea calf, “and vergin, fr pe cine de dee ee 
the female has two teats on the breaft, for they bring forth two howls fea cites SRE ts wee eed 

young ones, and nourifh them by fuck. It feeds on vegeta- lefs ote ofa i, Gait ae fomemtat 
bles, ufually living in large rivers, and rifing near the fides to} like the ft ind of an iron grey colour, and irregularly ftreaked 

me on a herbs and roots that are found there. is of a wereclk ae ae oe 
Avi Lapis, aname given to abone, of which th ee wea : 

two found in the head of the Manati, hich there are} rately hard, and of a deep dufky gre ing eae: : : ; : p dufky grey, approachin 

roundifh and are ufually of the fize of i fandibelh ithe “i ee a ee in fergie Bro : ® bund 
mores great ae againft the {tone and gravel, cies cn babeual Frac So ee 

‘o afhes, and given in white wine. Th id eaves Bt i 
a ay regret the fcarcity of this aide, | fot nat tone ate ae Se ea enki ee 2 i r wil i i i 
5 pA. a bone, when burnt to afhes, is poffeffed of all —— and Gaandieg’ fortis. It is found in many parts of 

Spee an 4 in posloey, the Ceylonefe name of a fpecies of iodine Nore eee be S K es oe 

» called alfo the canine, or dog-Jerpent, fi i - iver t Tepito hate hed ee ne hae oie oe ine 8 6 - a a ee = hea - the true proportions in which it is ihe sical 

ey 4 of a ae ay colour, beautifully variegated oi is alfo to cunee 5 = sp aattre anlar ieee he ke pie f erved in regard to zaffer, another fubft i 

—— Z in = ~ ge a compenfation or recompenfe pondadteeg ae Ra f So xf sn or tat ther 
ide, particularly due to the lord for killing hi fe i dedi cient te a eee ¢ his man or old being very pure and rich, other: d fc : cg ati, Derm of a midsnich GE andll 9 rs good for almoft nothing, 

scsi Haas doen : } middle degrees of purity between thefe, i 

ee of plants, rig characterized i Phila ae totes = ? laf Glas wine ech wie mi oe a ee : glafs, but the conciator adds them at {¢ aay waetippeane ne eo HG ei bu at feveral times 
Se eran : N quantities, and takes frequent proofs by hi: 

thy el x 2 inner, aa ciety = bi aed that they are properly proportioned, y Monee 

n fugar, They fay that it was a fort of d v i kona 
ni concreted in canes or reeds, and was of the oution. tae ‘i Cah oe a 

- falt, and that it was found in India and Arabia Felix, and Gras Pies oe ee eee 

that when taken into the mouth, it broke under the teethlike | MANGARATIA, ta bot =. : pub ata Sods: > in botany, a name given by fc 

ee ARY, pei he to whom a command or ae ie eee ee enue : te hope te 3 
ge is given : 0 he that ( ‘na thig, oe een. ha = toa benefice by a manda- | MANGER, ina hip, acircular place made wi 

MANDRAGCKE a ning axis : on the deck, right under the Maseleas b gna baccigaee 

nus of plants, the characters of wikis -) the name of a ge-| half in height ; the ufe of which i ‘ niece sees 3 the’ which is to catch and receive thi 

is compofed of one leaf, fafhioned like 3 1, Pe eee ea-water, beating in at the hawfes i 23 4 cae te see awfes in a ftrefs of weather. 

many fegments at the end. This i Te fe : ohn eo 
Ce ee ich fue it lenges spteiae ae : @ tree which produces it is ]; 
or ee piftil, which perforates the bafe of ufually much branch y it is large, and 

re By fies candi ale c ly ranched. ‘The leaves are fix inch 
mic Tee ecislied a suis ot tate, a 7 o in _ inches wide, of a lively green, and oe — 

the Spare Tetons, ually of sine feries of ribs, one part of which makes a herder h a 

he eee ai wk ek Wik baa urrounds the whole verge of the leaves. The flower ys val, 
el th male Monta pi em ele ey 7 a ne —< colour ; it is compofed of four aac 

, called the female. 3. The blue flower’d i ing itfelf withia. * Tk a it 
fmall leaves, and a round fi 3: Hsia tae Total off a ally 

Page tien aan ing itfelf within. ‘Thefe leaves do not fall off 

be known even when aaa fl iieg et te eee “sey ere 
" I m of the fruit till it is ri 

roundifh leaves of an ill fmell gh by — having large] ing as a fort of fupport to it, Tee a. 
Wf, Inf 6 96 > very large roots. our-| of anapple. It is perfeétly round, and ee ee ae oa erfed and is cove: i 

rinsed oe a in cafe of barrennefs, but Oar ely re Gakeiens ee 3 sa nt th on ; tate tae ak ively red, ftreaked with feveral yellow li id 
tion Woe tet artes ot is a violent purge, thedofe} fo many filaments runni i a Jongit: A emi 

dram toa Pa infi sae in fubftance, and from halfa] are placed feveral eideriadee dose ee : Ras toess eee f placed feveral rays, which running to the | 
ee hyaere eee, ~ t ound to do fervice} of an inch, meet togeth 2 ae 
wie cen ut muft be ufed with great caution,}  fubftance of the fruit i whi ee ae cherie wil eon conveliels, andl Senpee vor? | ae C white, foft, and of a very agreeable 

viacte e le 8 i p afte, approaching to that. of 7 

prefent we only ufe the frefh tives : andre a - . pat hueaeeina obs eq “sec themy cepa ice in anodyne and emollient} — which will feparate from one an i aon ie of caret net : other like thof ; 

dict a = Wine, afort of me- That ein eae hee on arate in = tee 
y wine with the virt i i ask eee rot. Ik prepare by Pate ee a - pice — that is, there are feven of them. shade ck oe 

and letting seca: ston @ roots, and ftringing them on a thread when ii : Pisa Pie, capil eee own into a veflel containing nine galllons of in the middl mer Souci aioe seid es ? is is greenifh without and white within, and 
is



af : as 
MAN MAN 

ot ae. inte ais snl. oo ufually thrown away. | M eae M Jes in botany, a term ufed by the old 

This is an extremely agreeable fruit, and the eating it is never taken fftecially eae ‘ cee pes which, when 

attended with any bad confequences, even though it be eaten | cies, fays that it has Tes cane 3. Pliny, defcribing this fpe- 

in ever {0 large quantities. People who are not uled tothe In- | Theophraftus and Di sf corid eee Da eae 
dies are apt to give this the preference to all the fruits of the; of rockett. "Where Pliny fot us i ee ae pee ees 

place; but the natives, and others who have accuftomed zuefs, for he commonly Sie fib thee fut i i eafy to 

themfelves to the {mell of the durion, give that infinitely the haeebe much more to be depended ae Poe os are, 

preference. This is a large piickly fruit of the fize of a me- of the ocymum or bafil are WI eG 

Jon, of an intoxicating quality, and of a tafte like that of fugar} Pliny is certainly wre ii 

aad creat! but with a {mell like that of rotten onions. The Felon for his ee eat ap enn and the moft probable 

finell is intolerable to ftrangers, but cuftom has made it fami-| plant, to hi i ie Baie ‘GS miftook the Greek name of the 
ee tea and they aed he Lebo ae ee ap ae uich thei¢ authors compared the leaves of the Mani- 

of the Mangouflan is a more powerful aftringent than the} the reckéet into and tranflated exzomon, which is the name of 

pomegranate bark, and is given in decoction in diarrhoeas and Greek one i @: ae Bie a saenee dots ieNs like the 

dyfenteries with great fuccels, as alfo in all other hamorthages, two plants ‘ fl at “ ae it a fignification 5 the 
ari eeR eater oe Wild Mangeujian, called by she Patte — ae ie S a and rockett not only having leaves very uns 

mato, which grows in the woods both in the Eaft Indies a reater e ran ae being alfo of different genera. A yet 

in America. The fruit of this perfeétly refembles the true Bret fe sulci Wisden he te, ee ae ph aches 

ty but is not e : . 5 es ae ios 1t was in 

re an es chemical writers to exprefs rae f oe papihnaael! ae oa told us of its caufing 
Ramee Fay ae ne im Le who ee it. This isan evident confufion of 

MANIA, (Gjyel.) Adadnefs, the moft violent and acute fpecies} the frat of a en ae Ee 
af ores arifing from a perturbation of the imagination MANIFEST CS Clitoridis, in Saisie a ers given by Ve+ 

Signs of it. Thefe are a bold and refolute afpect, and eyes called ‘by wee eg uesai ne muleles ot the demales uganda, 
fuffuted with blood only. it is to be obferved,, a5 to'the Arf-| “"Binuy'and. Cowper, Henge fe la Sater, We IA 
mentioned fymptom, that thofe perfons who have gone mad|  cenfured ft bain oe clitoridis. Vetheyen is not to be 

through fear, have always in their afpeét a mixture of that er! the or y aoe only the mufeulus clitoridis, for it is pro 

terror the object firft gave, and of that natural boldnefs which fished to ie ‘iter ieee ne pre ecneially ate 

arifes from Madne/s. ‘The patient often lays traps and fnares| dis inferi ai dae ae Riolan and others, cliteri~ 

for the getting other people into his power, with intent to hurt} bein craly f hinge not properly belonging to that part, but 

them, though they never have in jured him. Sometimes ‘athe lls z t sea eiented oor Albinus by a more coarfé 

mad people have been known to murther others ; and they al-|_ TER. Se ie emperor cuit, “Beerthe article rere 

ways have fo much ftrength as to overpower almoft a ‘ 
hes and though ay have no aéteal fever, yet they = OTS dee ne name of a genus of plants, the 

infenfible of the external cold, and in general of other pains or] kind aay th: = i tik ra cree is of the one-leav'd 

injuries ; nay, they are fo loft in fpeculation as often fearce}| into aa ies aoa ee open, and divided 

to feel the blows and lathes they receive in the courfe of their] a rou ith fue. to ae ee te piftil finally becomes 
Ge Thavedencnak Gren bear tie poole hd fpeak - aiae ndi tee containing three capfules joined clofely toge- 

them, and are naturally of a very jocund and chearful imagi- fame tee an oblong figure, and containing a feed of the 

nation, fancying themfelves kings 4 inces. ef ight- 5 Bie 5 . . 

ed ai —— - 4 hae ae teat ctey ts oe gine ioe ae on at by Mr. Tournefort, ate 

and fuch an abfence of fhame, that they will go to ftool . ana’ 5 : Scie an aaaete oe Thevet, called Teas 

do any thing of a like kind * before any body. ‘This is the | ~ like ee. oe he prickly American AZanibet, with vine- 

ufual cafe in the height of a diforder ; and in its decline fome eee Th ae American Manihot, with broad elm-like 

are dull and ftupid, others very forrowful and melancholy, and leaves, Ge The i eos Manihot, with narrow elm-like 
Gedileol vieic unhappy dilarder. "Fuxker, Conlp. Mei: 68 ke eh 5: a climbing American Manihot, with’ leaves 

Perjens fubjet to it. "Thefe are principally men of a leds can hadi Eos ae aes germander-leav’d Ameri- 

habit o i i i ' . 3 pone Diet esa AE bee oy ad of vey lim tor, Tt] Ths pi alo ed oi? jue pliner bt 
thrown into Madne/s by it; and woreri frequently jet ihe is in eine aasiernece ar ee He pee en or the flees 

difeafe from long fuppreffions of the menfes, and a habit of giv-] _ of the Welt indies bed ee Cen 
ing loofe to lafcivious thoughts. Suppreffions of the hemorr- | MANIQUE, in th ane ae eee ee oe 

hoids, and of the evacuation of the femen, have fometimes th ar puaecce ee given by au- 

alfo driven men into A/adne/s; worms have ae fometimes oc- eel Peer oe pe for curing 
ah had ie. ard fometionss POR asta fo and oe agues, and as an infallible remedy again{t 

Prognoflicks. Madnefi axifing from immaterial caufes, is much and save na ao ae rar panos ad 

more difficult of cure than when it arifes oar diforders | any Sf thefe sities Wt Red. Biogen eee 
of the ily organs ; it ari i INT oes > EBs 

ear Ss = : ue Se tay i ath peer mes ed ee is a fubftance in many things very 

curable. When it arifes from fuppreffions Be the femen, or fate oa. al ae 0 betes 5 ee ee 
of the uterine, or hemorrhoidal difcharges, there is feat aie eat : ge Wee cae . = fuger, and in 
Hone ofa cute Rr orser mene But ae fe esl i. ee manner is indiffoluble in fpirit of (wine, except in 

. when they fleep found, and always awake in Lea ee reales : This a ake ear tot * ia aaa geo ) : particles = alts a 
oes: a ieaoan or at leaft greatly more difficult bs ae ae fulphurs. : M. Lemery, in Hs arial, z 

th Be ete oes nae p v n Manna a vinous liquor, of the fame kind with that 

ee ate ee ee eee ee Me 
leaft fhould be taken away ; after this the "fatifes are to be a th ; r “tre way Gite ie 3 irae Roth Denes teen ee 
tempted to be roufed by {trong vomits, White hellebore wa - e We Bath Seagulls deel Sa rah wey 
famous on this occafion among the dntienits 3 and there ee hi ae ee aa = HOG Ae pornds ob 
fome cafes in which it may be given with fafety and sith rae oF See ee, off by dftillation eight ounces of 

great good effet. After this the violent emotion of the blood i ah if ie ae eee a ee 

is to be attemperated by nitrous and abforbent medicines ; and SuAeee reece burning fpirit, like in all refpects to reéti- 

after thefe, the See dics ufually efte 4 icines 5 and, ) fied fpirit of wine. ‘This fpirit of Manna is accounted by 

a ee ee Sere tet ioe S pea 
A a Beers " alt. . Lemery having left the remaining liquor. 

ee ie the Lie after the diftillation of be fpirituous part of the Mibraiak 
Blood. nd the Wik on fthe Herba Paris, afles in a warm place for two years, found that it depofited to the 

9 and 3 great careis to be taken to bring the bottoms of the bottles feven drams of an eflential falt of M/an- 
hemorrhoidal and menftrual difcharges as far as pofible to| a, whicl: hite, hard, bri i ee 
regularity. In cafes of retention of the femen, purified nitr dle a fe Tee ad = ae ae 
is to'be given in great quantities, and js > e} needles, and was of an acid tafte, with an admixture of fweet. 

sees a) 3, and may be alfo externally This falt is purgative, and its dofe isa dram. All the re- 
ui, applying iv . ibe teftes in acataplafm. The ufe of} maining acid liquor being diftilled, there remained ae ie 

‘ ae ¢ 5 * pee farts pane Wer any Pee = of a things | bottom of the retort a quantity of matter of the confiftence of 

fleep, but enrages and adds to ine comp]. in edi : 5 on Se ee ee 
effect that ftrong liquors would hav : aod aving the fame) pounds of Manna, there had been twelve ounces confumed, 

white hellebore, as a vomit, ma: fer tf ivi on ee ee eee a ant ee eee ete remaining 

cafes 5 but in all hypocondriac dogiphilnts. “and conf a ee ens pally aiies 

in Madnefs, in the caufes of which thefe a 1 o ae 4 with a ftrong fire, there arofe a reddifh liquor of an acrid 

thare, it is certain to encreafe the difeak 1d. Ibid. ave a| tafte, and witha flrong empyreumatic fmell, and with this a 
We tread of a Mania srr (dt accion: ae id. p.691. few drops of a blackifh oil; after this operation, the re- 

Eff. Edinb. vol, A tik, 260 See uh he SOME See Med. mainder in the retort was four ounces of a very light black 

Suppx, Vou, IE. rticle Mapness., | coal. The coal, it is to be ec! is here only one eighth 

of



of the weight of the Manna, which is fomewhat fingular, ject; yet the defcriptions of thefe, though eye-witneiles of ali 
fince in the pureft honey, treated in the fame manner, it al- be write, have not prevented fo eminent and late a writer 
ways weighs one fourth of the original whole quantity. It is] as Geoffroy from falling into an error concerning the Alanna 
plain from hence, that Manna isa much purer fubftance than} of the Arabians. It is very evident, however, that we have 
honey : It is alfo remarkable, that in farther treatment of ftill one fpecies of the Manna Arabum, that is, the terenia- 
this coal, there is a {mall quantity of iron always difcovered bin, produced in fome parts of the world, there having been 
in it. Manna, honey, and all the other fweet fubftances, we] fpecimens of it fent over into England from Peterfburgh, near 
fee, alfo lofe all their fweetnef, as foon as ever their acid is which place it is colleéted from a plant, known among bota- 
feparated from their oil. Hift. Acad. Par. 1708. p. 56. nical writers under the name of albagi maurorum. 
Manna is far from being peculiar to the afh tree of Calabria,}_ This is ufually called Manna Perficum; it appears at firft 
on which it is ufually found. Itis no ether than the matter] fight a mixed mafs of a dirty reddifh brown colour, but, upon 
of the fenfible tranfpiration of trees and plants in general, and] _ a nearer view, it is feen to confift of feveral forts of particles. 
is found on many different kinds in different quantities. The] Firft, a great number of globular cryftalline and almoft tranf- 
time and fycamore ufually have a great deal of it on their parent bodies of different fizes, and of a yellowifh white co- 
leaves in the heats of fummer, and if {teeped in water, ren- Jour. The largeft of thefe do not much exceed a large co- 
der it fweet and purgative. ‘The fweet matter found in the} riander-feed in fize, and they have fomewhat of the appear- 
bottom of the trefoil, or jafmine flowers, is alfo [danna ina ance of {mall lumps of maftic, but are of a fomewhat red- 
certain ftate. The bees are well acquainted with the fame- dith caft. Secondly, there are among thefe a large quan- 
nefs of this extravafated juice in different plants, and collect} tity of fmall prickles, and other little woody bodies, which 
it for their honey, as well from the leaves of the lime and fy-] _feem to have been the pedicles of leaves. Thirdly, there are 
camore, and many other trees, as from the flowers of plants. a few {mall leaves, which are of a firm texture, and termi- 
‘The elaboration it fuffers under their management afterward | nate in narrow points. Fourthly, there are a large number 
isall that makes the difference between that and what men] of fmall long reddifh-colour’d pods, of a fweetith gelatinous 
colle& in Calabria ; and honey is AZanna in a certain ftate. tafte, containing from one to fix or feven hard irregular and 
At Briangon in France they collet Manna from all forts of | kidney-fhap’d feeds, which to the tafte are very acerb, And 
trees that grow there ; and the inhabitants obferve, that fuch| fifthly, there is ufwally fome fand and earth among it. Four 
fummers as produce them the greateft quantities of Adanna,} ounces of this Manna diflolved in water ufually leaves about 
are very fatal to their trees. Their walnut-trees produce | one ounce of thefe fubftances in the filtre. 
annually a confiderable quantity ; but if there happen a year} The globules firft defcribed are fomewhat hard, they break 
in which they produce more than ordinary, they ufually find} between the teeth like fugar-candy, and are of a pleafant 
many of them perith in the following winter. fweet tafte, but have much lefs of the Manna flavour than 
Jt feems very plain from the whole, that Manna is only the} the Calabrian, but enough of it to difcover to what family 
extravafated juice of the tree, which cannot furvive fo greata} the fubftance belongs. “The feeds, fticks, leaves, and podsy 
lofs of it: And what not a little confirms this is, thatthe very]  feem to be all of them parts of the plant which produces the 
hot fummers are always thofe which are the moft abundantly Manna; and the feeds having: been fown with us, have raifed 
productive of Manna. The antients were fenfible of this} plants of the alhagi. About the year 1537, when Rawwolf 
fpontaneous production of Marna, of feveral {pecies of trees, } wrote his itinerary, it appears that large quantities of this 
fo very different from one another, and from thence fell into} kind of Manna were brought from Perfia to Aleppo, where 
the error of fuppofing it fomething wholly foreign to thetree;] it was then known by the name of trun/chibil, or trunfehibin, 
an error very natural to thofe who did not know that the nu- | a corruption doubtlefs of the word terenjabin, or, as it ought 

tritive juices of very many trees are nearly, ifnot wholly, the | to be written, according to Denfingius, tereng jabin. 
fame. It was from this opinion of its origin, that they called} | Rawwolf alfo exprefsly informs us, that this fpecies of Manna 
it.aerial honey. was gathered from a plant called al/hagi. This plant is mi- 
My Boyle tells us, thatin Apulia and Calabria, between the} _ niutely defcribed by Tournefort, who confirms the account of 
months of March and November, they obtain, by incifion, | the A/auna being gathered from it, which Rawwolf had given 
from the common afh-tree, a fweet juice fo like Manna, in} {0 long before. 
that feafon adhering to the leaves of the fame kind of trees,} ‘Tournefort fays, that it is chiefly gathered about Tauris a city 
that they call it Manna del Corpo, trunk-Manna ; and ufe it} of Perfia, under the name of trunjibin, or terenjabin, mentioned 
fuccefsfully. Works abr. vol. 1. p. 51. by Avifenna and Serapion ; he adds, that thofe authors thought 

Manna Mabie: a word ufed by fome authors to exprefs that] it fell upon certain prickly fhrubs, whereas it is really the 
kind of Manna called by others Manna maftichina, from its} nutritious juice of the plant; and that, during the great heats in 
drops refembling maftic in {mall tears, It is called @dbagina} that part of the world, there are perceived {mall round drops, 
from the plant which produces it, it being colleéted from the | as it were, of honey ftanding upon the leaves of this plant; 
albagi maurorum, in the fame manner as the common Manna} and that thefe harden into globules about the fize of corian- 
from the Calabrian afh, See the article Manna Perjicum,{ der-feeds, and are then gathered by the inhabitants, together 
infra, with leaves, ftalks, dirt, and the like foreign matter, which 

Manwa Libanotis, in the materia medica, a name given by} greatly take off from their virtue. Mr. Tournefort obferves, 
the old Greek writers to the fmall flakes and fragments of the} that this (anna is greatly inferior to the Calabrian in virtue 5 
frankinfenfe which flew off the larger pieces in the gathering] and that twenty or thirty drams of it are given for a dofe. 
and putting them up. See the article Lepros Libanotis. Philof. Tranf. N°. 472. p. go. 

Manna Maftichina, in the materia medica, a name given by} Clufius tells us, that the terenjabin of the Arabians is gathered 
fome authors to a kind of Manna which they defcribe as re-| from a prickly fhrub, fuch as the alhagi is defcribed to be 5 
fembling maftic in its colour, and the fize a the lumps it is} and Avifenna declares, that it was final upon a thorny plant 5 
collected in. ‘This is what we ufually know at this time un-}| though his tranflators have been mifled from the near refem- 
der the name of Manna Perficum, or Perfian Manna, which} _ blance of two Arabic words, to make it ftones, not a plant, 
is at this time in ufe in medicine in the Eaft, as a common] _ that it was gathered from. 
purge. See the next Section. It appears very plainly from the whole, that this fubftance 

Manwa Perficum, Perfian Manna. It does not appear in the} now known in Ruffia, and fome other parts of the world, 
writings of the antient Greek phyficians, that they were ac-} under the name of Manna Perficum, is truly the terenjabin of 
quainted with any fpecies of Zanna, though that medicine be] the Arabians and of Clufius, Rawwolf, and Toumefort 3 only 
now focommon in the fhops. They had the word indeed, | that the word is differently {pelt by the latter authors, and it 
but they applied it to avery different fenfe ; what they called} is probably alfo that MZanna called by Bauhine, and fome other 
Maxna being what fome authors , ftill call the Alanna of| writers, Manna Majftichina Orientalis, from the round glo- 
frankincenfe, that is, fuch pieces of the common olibanum as] _ bules it is compofed of, refembling the drops of maftic. See 
broke off in the carriage from the larger pieces, Philof. the article TERENJABIN. 
Tranf. No. 472. ‘p. 86. Manna Thuris, the Manna of Frankincenfe, a term ufed by 
The Arabians are by fome fuppofed to have firft brought} the antient phyficians to exprefs fuch fmall pieces of frankin- 
what we call Manna into ufe in medicine; but if they were cenfe, or olibanum, as broke off from the larger in the car- 
not the abfolute inventors of this ufe of it, it is certain they] riage. See the articles Manna Perficum, fupra, and Lep- 
were the firft who made it general and common as a purge. vos Libanotis. 
Their country afforded feveral diftin&t fpecies of AZanna, all] MANNIFERA Arbor, in the materia medica, the name by 
which feem to have been fo common among them, that} which the round-leav’d afh, on which the manna is found, 
they thought defcriptions of them needlefs; and for that rea- is often called. Dale, Pharm. P- 332. 
fon have not left us fufficient accounts of them, from which | MANNING, in the navy. ‘To man a fhip or fleet, is to pro- 
to determine what were their characters and differences.} vide them with a fufficient number of men for an expedi- 
‘They diftinguifhed three kinds of this purging medicine, un-| tion, 
der three abfolutely different names, which were A/anna,| In manning the navy, it is ufual to promife, by proclama- : 
tereniabin, and frraco/t ; but it is not eafily proved whether] tion, a bounty to all feamen and able-bodied land-men, 
thefe are all now known, or by what appellations they are at] who come into the fervice by a certain time, which is com- 
fhis time diftinguifhed. monly two months pay, and but feldom any more. ‘This 
Rawwolf, in his itinerary publithed by Mr. Ray, and Tour-] does indeed prevail on a good many, yet great numbers con- 
nefort in his voyage to the Levant, have given the cleareft{ ceal themfelves till the fleet is at fea, and others lurk about 
intimations, in regard to this fubje@t, of any of the known] till the time limited for fuch bounty is expired, which does 
writers ; and if to thefe we add Clufius, we have among the | not a little prevent the fleet’s being ina readinefs for arearly 
three all that is to be expected of any certainty upon the fub-' expedition. 
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n are thus encouraged to enter themfelves vo- | alive, and that the male had a cavity in his back, which 

aay hae is another trethoid ufed to compel them ferved for the female to lay her eges, and hatch her young 
to it, and that is prefing, by warrants from the lord high in; all which are wholly fabulous. The bird is a bird of 
admiral to the captains, which are by them affigned to their prey, but of a peculiar kind, the ufe of whofe long feathers 
lieutenants: And to render this the more effectual, veffels is not well known, See Tab. of Birds, N°. 6. Ray’s Or- 

ired into the fervice, to proceed from place to nithol. p. 55. are purpofely hii poe : x : > 
place, with thofe officers and their prefs-gangs, not only to There are feveral {pecies of this beautiful bird; Mr. Ray 
receive volunteers, but alfo to imprefs what men they can has reckoned eleven, and others have mentioned more, 
light on. But their fuccefs has been very uncertain, and which were unknown to that author; but it is much to be 
always very expenfive ; therefore it were much to be wifhed, queftioned whether many of thefe are not rather the varie- 
in a matter of fo great confequence to the nation, that more ties of age and fex in the fame fpecics. _ The diftinguifhing 

fpeedy and effectual methods could be taken for manning charaGter of thefe birds is their extremely long feathers the fleet. : which they carry behind. It is well known now that they 
MANONOETOG, in natural hiftory, a name given by the feed on fimall birds, and build in the woods, perching upon 

people of the Philippine Iflands to a {pecies of horned owl trees like other birds, moft of thofe now brought into Ku- common in thofe parts. rope being killed while fitting. Ray’s Ornitholog. p. 62. 
MANSORIUS A©ufculus, in anatomy, a name given by fome | MANULCA, in antiquity, that part of the catapulta to which 

writers to that mufele of the face more generally known un- the cord ufed in working it was fixed. Pitifc. See the arti- 
der the name of the Maffeter. See the article Mansorit,| cle Caraputra, Cycl. 
Cycl. MANURE. See the article Manurine, infra, 
MANTECU, a fort of preparation of butter ufed by the Turks | MANURING (Cyc/.)—Sea fand is often made ule of by way 

when they travel with their caravans. This is firft oiled over of manure, in fome parts of Cornwall, near the fea-fhore. 
the fire, and then falted and kept in veffels made of a tough} When the fand is notably fhelly, that is, much mixed with 
leather, worked round a wooden frame, of the fame fhape| the broken pieces of fea-fhells, it is reckoned beft. It is 
with the veffels in which they bring their balfam from Mecca.| —fpread upon fuch land as is intended for wheat, or ufually in 
Pocock’s Egypt, p. 186. the firft crop of four, whatever be the grain; for after four 

MANTICA, in zoology, the name by which Pifo and fome| crops it is the cuftom in Cornwall to leave the land fix or 
other writers have exprefled the pouch or bag of fkin under] —_feven years for pafture before it is tilled again; and the grafs 
the belly of the opoflum, into which the young are received will be fo good the firft year, where this manure is ufed, as 
in time of danger. See the article Opossum. to be fit for mowing: This is called mowing of gratten by 

MANTICHORA, in natural hiftory, a name given by the} the people there. The Cornifh acre is eight fcore yards, at 
Roman authors to a fierce and terrible creature, which they | eighteen foot to the yard. In one of thele acres, the far- 
defcribe from the Greeks, who call it fometimes alfo Man- mers beftow, according to the diftance from the fea-fhore, 
tichora ; but when they write more corre&tly Marticora and from three hundred facks to one hundred, each fack contain- 
Martiora. We have formed the name man-tiger on the found ing thirteen gallons, which is called a horfe load, the roads 
of the Roman name, though exprefling a very different in many parts of this country being fo bad, that they are 
fenfe ; and our authors of the hiftories of animals, figure to] forced to carry the fand on horfeback from the water-fide to 
us under this name a terrible creature, partly from the ac- the land, though eight or ten miles diftant. In this cafe the 
counts of Pliny exaggerated, and partly from their own}  fand cofts them in the whole about eight pence a load. Where 
imagination, with three rows of teeth, and with fuch a] _ the lands lie very diftant from the fhore, and from all water- 
fhape as no animal ever poffeffed. Pliny tells us, that this} carriage, they beftow very little of this manure, but they 
creature had three rows of teeth which clofed in with one do not care to be any where wholly without it. In fome of 
another in a furprifing manner; and Paufanias, Ariftotle, thefe places they lay twenty load on an acre, and find a 
and Ctefias, all agree in the account of its having three rows } __proportionable advantage from it. Where much fand is 
in the under, and as many in the upper jaw. They alfo ufed, the corn is large and plentiful, and the ftraw little. 
add, that the teeth, when they clofe, fallin one with an- Hence has grown the old Cornifh phrafe of a bufhel of corn 
other in the manner of the teeth of a comb; and this they] 9 @ peck of /fraw; which is not miraculous in a place where 
have alfo told us of the crocodile ; and that therefore no bite} the ears of barley are frequently found as long or longer than 
is fo terrible as that of thefe animals. Pliny and Ariftotle | the ftalks they grow on. 
both add to this, that the MWantichora had the face and ears Where little of this fand is ufed, there is generally a great 
perfectly refembling thofe of a man; and Ariftotle adds, that deal of ftraw, and but little and hungry ears of {mall grain. 
its eyes were grey or bluifh, and perfeétly like the eyes of a After the corn is taken off, the grafs that naturally comes 
man alfo, The voice of this animal is as oddly reprefented | up is a white clover; and where the land is any thing deep, 
as its body ; Ctefias and Ariftotle, and many other of the a red kind comes up among it. This is ufually but {hort the 
Greek authors, fay it had the found of a mufical inftrument firft year, but it grows thick, and affords good feeding for 
of the pipe kind ; and Pliny fays, that it was a fort of mixed | the cattle; and they are found to thrive better, and give 
found, like that of the pipe and trumpet together; and Elian | better milk than when they are fed on the high grafs, which 
gives it a power of imitating either the one or the other, as | —_ generally fucceeds where there has been lefs {and ufed, 
it pleafed, by the different modulations of its throat. The] Another great advantage of the lands where much fand is 
Greek authors alfo give it a very great fwiftnefs; but the ufed, is, that no fnow lies upon them; there is a continual 
Latins, not contented with any thing that does not look mi- winter-fpring, and an early harveft, ufually fix weeks before 
raculous in fuch an animal, give it a power of leaping in its| the neighbouring lands that do not ufe it in proper quantities ; 
running, which is little lefs than flying. fo that all the expence of procuring it in quantities, is many 
The whole ftory of this animal feems founded on the love ways amply repaid to the farmers. 
of the wonderful ; and very probably the Mantichora, pro- We have about Erith, and in many other places, the fame fort 
perly peaking, was no other than fome of the large hyenas | of {and in great abundance in the Thames, that is ufed with 
which was at firft ill defcribed, and afterwards more and this great advantage in Cornwall ; and if it fhould be found 
more wonders were added to the ftory, till all fhadow of] on trial to anfwer as well, probably there would be found few 
truth was loft. places where this river would not afford it at fome depth, or in Mantis, the preying locuft. See Tab. of Infeéts, Ne, 4.| {ome part of its bed. The coral fand of Falmouth is dredg- 
and the article Locust. ed up from under about a foot thicknefs of the Ouze; and 

MANUAL, manualis, fignifies what is employed, orufed by} perhaps in the Thames, where the bottom feems of ano- 
3 the hand, and whereof a prefent profit may be made. ‘Thus| ther nature, the fame fand, or fome of equal efficacy, may be 

fuch a thing is faid to be in the manual occupation of one,| found underneath. ‘The fand taken up out of the Thames where it is a&tually ufed or employed by him. Staundf.| at Erith, is ufed by the brick-makers, and they obferve that Prerog. p. 54. Cowel, Blount. the grafs always grows particularly frefh and ftrong about MANUALIS Lapis, in natural hiftory, the name of a ftone| the edges of their heaps of it, and that clover naturally grows found in America, of which Monardes relates that it has} there among the other grafs. Phil. Tranf. N° 113. ~ teat virtues in curing chaps and cracks in the hands and] In fome counties of England, particularly in Oxfordfhire, 
‘ tect ; but he does not defcribe i. they ufe, by way of Manure for fome of their lands, the 

MANUBIE, among the Romans, the fpoils of the enemy,} cuttings and chippings of ftone in the quarries, which is fup- or rather the money made of the booty, when fold by the} pofed to enrich the land by means of a falt that the ftone 
queftor. P, itifee : contains, which being diffolved by the weather is imbibed MANUCMANUC, in natural hiftory, a name given by the| by-the earth, Plot’s Oxfordthire, p. 249. people of the Philippine Ifands to a very beautiful {pecies of | MANUS Martis, in botany, a name given by fome authors to parrot, which is found very frequently wild in the woods} the common cinquefoil, or quingue folium vulgare. Ger. there. [tis of the fame bignefs with the common parrot, } _Emac. Ind. 2. and is variegated with a great many different colours. MAO, or Afau, in botany, a name by which fome authors MANUCODI y : , , ) NUCODIATA, in zoology, the name of the bird of | have called the magna Indica, or Indian mango tree. Hort. paradife, as it is ufually called in Englifh; a bird of which] Mal. vol. Ay Dede 
Meany fabulous accounts have been propagated, as that ithad | MAPLE, 4cer, in botany, the name of a genus of trees, the 
no legs, that it took in no food, and lived only on the dews; charaéters of which are thefe: The flower is of the roface- 
that it was always on the wing, and had no other way of ous kind, and is compofed of feveral petals arranged in a cir- tefting than 2s it hung in the air; that it was never taken} cular form, The piftil arifes from the cup, and finally be- 
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comes a fruit compofed ufually of two, fometimes of three . The word feems to be only a corruption of the word ana 

capfules, which are terminated by a foliaceous wing, and] da/is of Pliny, which he calls alfo ephedra, and gives the 

contain roundifh feeds. fame charaéters to. It fhould feem that this is all an error, 
The fpecies of AZaple enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are | that no plant, fuch as they defcribe, ever exifled, but that 

thefe: 1. The greater Adaple, called the white mountain | the whole was founded on this: The hippuris, or horfetail, 

Maple, and by fome the plane tree. 2. The common great was diftinguifhed by having naked and {lender ftalks full of 
. Maple, with variegated leaves, 3. ‘he mountain great joints ; it thence became natural for the Greeks to call by 

Maple, with deep green leaves, refembling, thofe of the pla- | the fame name any thing that was in like manner compofed 

tanus. 4. The great Maple, with rounder and lefs jagged | of fuch long and naked filaments ; and the common u/nea, 

leaves, fuppofed to be the Italian opulus of fome authors. | or hairy tree mofs, which hangs down from the branches of 

5. Ihe common or fmall Maple. 6. The trifoliate Maple. large foreft trees, is more like a horfe’stail by far than the plant 

4. The bindweed leaved climbing American Maple, with commonly fo called is: it is not wondertul, therefore, that 

flowers of a fearlet and gold colour. 8. The citron-leaved | it fhould be called by the fame name. , 

climbing American Maple, with blue fpiked flowers. 9. The | The Greeks, from the watery places in which the common 

_ purple-flowered climbing American Aaple, with pfeudo-aca-} horfetail ufually grows, called it ephydron ; and this word 
cia leaves. Tourn, Inft. p. 615. mif-fpelt feems to have made the ephedra of Pliny in this 
The feveral forts of this tree are eafily propagated by fow- | place. If this was found hanging, from the branches of trees, 

. ing the feeds, foon after they are ripe, in an open bed of} and no body had ever mentioned its growing on the trees 

common earth, covering them about half an inch thick with themfelves, it is no wonder that fo carelefs a writer as Pliny 

light fandy earth. The fpring following they will appear | fhould defcribe it as growing on the ground near the roots 

. above ground, and will grow to a foot high the firft fummer. | of trees, and climbing up their trunks, and then hanging 

About the Michaelmas following they are to be removed, | down from their branches in form of horfes tails. 

and planted at three feet diftance, in which place they may | ‘This feems to account for the whole that Pliny has left us 
remain four years; and at that time they will be large} concerning this plant ; and it is very evident, that the com- 
enough to plant out into the places they are.to ftand in. mon w/uea, or hairy tree mofs, very well agrees with his 
The great Maple commonly, though very improperly called | defcription of the ephedra and anabajis, though no other plant 

. the fycamore-tree, is raifed very eafily in this manner, andis | does. He fays it hangs down from the large branches in 
a very valuable tree for gentlemen who have plantations | form of numerous hairy threads, which are naked or wholly 
near the fea, as it bears the {pray of the falt water very well, | without leaves. The Marba/is of the antients feems, there- 
and will defend all the reft if planted behind them. fore, to mean our u/nea. See the article Usnra. 
The Virginian kinds may be propagated, either thus by MARBLE, Marmor, (Cyel.) in natural hiftory. Marbles 

fowing, or by laying down the young branches early in the make a peculiar genus of foffils, the charaéters of which are 
fpring, giving them a little flit at a joint, by which means thefe: ‘They are bright and beautiful ftones, compofed of 
they will take fufficient root in a twelve-month to be tran{- {mall feparate concretions, moderately hard, not giving fire 
planted out. Adiller’s Gard. Dict. with ftcel, and fermenting with and foluble in acid men- 

Mapte Sugar, a kind of fagar made from a fpecies of the | ftrua, and calcining in a flight fire. 
Maple called by Monfieur Sarazin, Acer canadenfe facchari- | By thefe characters the Adarbies, properly fo called, are dif- 
ferum fruéiu minori, Mr. Sarazin, a phyfician at Quebeck, | tinguifhed from the porphiries and granites, which are pro- 
intending to enquire at large into the nature of this fort of | _ perly ftones of a very different kind, being compofed of very 
fugar, obferved that there were four fpecies of Maple com-| different particles, and exhibiting contrary propertiés. See 
mon in the places where it was made, all which he fent over] the article Porpuiritis, Ge. 
to the garden at Paris. One of thefe fpecies, diftinguifhed | ‘The Marbles are a genius of bodies fuppofed to be very welt 
from the reft by the fmallnefs of its fruit, is called the fugar} known, becaufe feen every day, and in common ufe; but 
Maple ; this grows to fixty or eighty foot high, and its juice, | they are in reality, notwithitanding that, perhaps one of the 
which is very redundant in the months of April and May, is moft confufed, and leaft undetitood of all the bodies of this 
eafily made into a very good fugar. ‘They procure this juice} kind. The people who work upon them, know nothing 
from the tree by piercing a hole into the trunk, and placing | more of them than that this will, and that will not receive 
veflels to receive it: “This juice, being evaporated, yields | a polifh in a high degree ; and that this may be worked, and 
about one twentieth part of its own weight in pure fugar. A} another refufes the tools; and the men of icience have con- 

. middle-fized tree, of this fpecies, will yield fixty or eighty | fidered them even lefs than thefe. _ 
pints of this juice, without receiving any damage as to its | The Marbles were one of thofe fets of bodies that the an- 
growth ; and much more than this may be drawn, but then | tients vrere well acquainted with, and it may give no fmall 
the tree manifeftly fuffers for it. light into their true hiftory, to pay a ftrict attention to 

_ Mr. Sarazin obferved fome very remarkable particulars in] what they have left us concerning them, and enquire 
regard to the faccharine quality of this juice, without which | which of thofe in ufe among them are known to us, and 
it never had it in the proper perfection. 1. The tree at the which loft, and by what names we now call their du- 
time that the juice is drawn out, muft have its bottom co- | gu/feum, Tiberianum, Luculleum, and the reft. This may 
vered with fiow; and if it is not naturally fo, the Indians | {ferve to give a certain account of what they knew, and per- 
know fo well the neceflity of it, that they always bring fnow| haps may point out to the builder, ftatuary, and phyfician, 
from elfewhere, and heap it up round it. 2. This fnow fome new ufes, at leaft new to us, of many of them. 

muft afterwards be melted away by the fun-fhine, not gra~| Hill's Hift. of Foff. p. 461. See the article Lucutteum, 
dually thawed by a warm air. 3. There muft have been a] AucusrruM, Ge. 
frofty night before the opening the hole in the trunk. It is | Agyptian MARBLE, a name given by our artificers to a very 
remarkable that thefe circumftances are fuch as cuftom and| beautiful green-and-white AZarble, greatly in ufe among us, 
experience alone could have pointed out, fince they feem} and brought in great quantities from Egypt and other places. 
contrary to reafon ; and fo it is in many of the operations in} It was alfo in frequent ufe, and in great efteem among the 
chemiftry, where the moft feemingly rational means fail,] Romans, who received it alfo from Egypt, and diftinguifhed 
while thofe which fhould feem quite contradi&tory to reafon} too lightly two kinds of it, from the different difpofition and 
fucceed. It is obferved, that if the juice of the AZaple be not order of its variegations, and honoured them with the names 

in a condition to become faccharine while the fnow lies at} of two of their emperors in whofe reign they were firft 
its root unthawed, that it almoft immediately becomes fo on] brought into ufe. Thefe were the marmor Augu/teum and 
the melting of the fnow, and its penetrating into the earth.| Ziberianum. Thofe pieces in which the variegations were 
Mem. Acad. Par. 1730. waved and thrown into arches and circular figures, they 

MARACANA, in zoology, the name of a bird of the parrot} called the Augu/tan, and thofe which were marked with 
kind, but larger than the common fpecies, and covered all] more diffufed and fcattered veins, they called the Tiberian. 
over with bluifh-grey feathers. It is very common in the| Thefe were the whole differences between the two; and if 
Brafils. we were to acknowledge different fpecies from fuch diffe~ 
The natives alfo call another bird of the parrot kind by the | _ rences as thefe, we mutt allow almoft as many different fpe- 
fame name, which is of a fine green on the head, neck, and cies as we fee blocks of Marble. Hill’s Hitt. Foil. p. 482. 
back, but the crown of the head looks a little bluifh ;] This kindof AZarb/e, in all its appearances, is, tho’ a very beau- 
the tail is mixed of red and a bluifh-green; the under part | tiful yet a very rude, irregular, and various maf. Itis of a firm 
being red, as is alfo the under part of the wings ; at the ori- | compact texture, and moderately heavy, and may be prow 

__. gin of each wing, it has alfo a red {pot ; and on each fide of | _ perly called a green Marble variegated with white, for thofe 
the head a brown one. The noife this bird makes, is oe,| are its two confpicuous colours ; but it has thefe mixed in fo 
oe, oc. Marggrave’s Hitt. Brafil. reat a variety as to afford lights and fhades of a vaft num= 

MARANA, in botany, a name by which fome authors have i of degrees of colours. it has befides thefe, alfo many 
called the ftramonium, or thorn apple, a plant kept in fome]| other variegations of a dufky colour approaching to black. 
gardens. Ger. Emac. Ind, 2. It is very bright and glittering when frefh broken, and vari- 

MARATHRUM, in botany, a name by which fome authors} oufly fo in its various parts. In the white parts it is brighteft 
have called the common fceniculum or fennel. Id. ibid. of all, and the other colours are more lucid as they are paler, 

-MARBASIS, in botany, a name given by fome to akind of| or nearer approach to the white. It has, however, among 
plant which they fay climbed up trees, and there hung down | its other particles, fome of a very beautiful green foliaceous 
from their branches in form of long jointed and naked fila-| talc, The whole is capable of a good polifh, and is com- 
ments, mon 
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mon in tables, &c. in the houfes of the polite part of the ter isa pale, fine, whitith brown AZaréle, of a fine clofe tex- 
world. Hil?s Hift. Foff. p. 481- ; ture, and very bright and glittering hue: This is fo full of 

Coraibide Marste, in natural hiftory, the name given by au- entrochi, that they make more than half the fubftance of the 

thors to fuch Marbles as have fpecimens of the marine corals} mafs; and thefe cutting in differerit diretions, and taking a 

or bodies of that kind immerfed in them, as the fea thells are fine polifh, add greatly to the beauty of the whole, when 

buried in, and make a ce ca i 7h ought. ees Hift. of Foff. p. 479- 

There are feveral fpecies of Marble fubje& to hold thefe bo- € various forms in which thefe bodies appear in the ftone, 

dies, but we have in England principally two in ufe, the when cut, might give a fufpicion that many of them wer 

one oF a ereyifh black, the other of a fine deep jetty black. fome other foliile oA this . only owing to eae lying in all 
The firft is found in many parts of Derbyfhire, and the co- direCtions in the mafs ; but when nicely examirfed, the oddeft 
rals it contains are of Se ae kind, oe - one of ce of them will be found to be no other than what a fingle com- 

elegant {pecies in the world; they are lodge in it at all an- mon entrochus may be cut into. They are of all fizes, from 
Jes, and in all dire@tions, and are in general about an inch the thicknefs of a large pin, to half an inch or more. a half long, and three — 7 x Sa re though a pee See ee afticle Irat1an Marble. 

fome are much larger, and others fmaller. ey are com-} Kilkenny Marsie, See the article Coralloide Maree, fupra. 
pofed of longitudinal plates, very fine and din.’ and of a} Namur Marsue. See the article NaMuR. 5 Se 
fnow white, ranged in diftinét orders, and finely interfperfed Colouring of MARBLE. The colouring of Marbles is a nice art, 
at {mall diftances, with thin tranfverfe plates ; the whole in- and in order to fucceed in it, the pieces of AZarble, on which 
ternal part of the coral being thus divided into a fort of} the experiments are tried, muft be well polifhed, and clear 
fquare cells. This net-like divifion runs through about three- from the leaft {pot or vein. The harder the AZarble is, the 
fourths of the body, but the top has only the longitudinal better it will bear the heat neceflary in the operation; there- 
plates without the tranfverfe ones, It is plain that thefe be- fore alabafter, and the common foft white AZarble, are very 
fore they were received into the bed of marble, had been} improper to perform thefe operations upon. 
fuftained in a fluid containing a very beautiful greyifh white Heat is always neceflary for the opening the pores of the Mar- 
{par, for the net-like plexus of the bed is full of this matter ;| 4/e, fo as to render it fit to receive the colours 5 but the AZar- 
but the open part at top having no plates for the retaining} — /e muft never be made red hot, for then the texture of the 
o oe i — os arlraiiad into “ . Pegg itfelf se onters re _ = are Ne and lofe 

, and is there foun ed up with the common blacki eir beauty. ‘Too fimall a degree of heat is as bad as too 
matter of the reft of the ftratum. It is an extremely beau- great; for, in this cafe, though the Marble receive the co- 
tiful fubftance when polifhed, and is ufed in man: Paes lour, it will not be fixed in it, nor ftrike deep enough. Seme 

_ tal works. It is found in many parts of Derbythire and in > will ftrike, even cold, but they are never fo well 
Wales. unk in as when a juft degree of heat is ufed. The proper 
The other, or black coralloide Marble, is alfo a very beauti- degree is that eon without making the Marble fey vill 
ful fpecies ; it is a very clofe compaét fubftance, and of a} make the liquor boil uponits furface. “The menftruums ufed 
fine even texture, very hard, of a deep jetty black, and ca-| _ to ftrike in the colours, muft be varied according to the na~ 
pable of a high polifh. It is elegantly variegated with fair] ture of the colour to be ufed. A lixivium made with horfe’s 
and perfe&t fpecimens of a coralloide porus, approaching to] or dog’s urine, with four parts quick-lime, and one part pot- 
the nature of the former, but fmaller and of a lefs elegant afhes, is excellent for fome colours ; common lye of wood~ 

texture; and among thefe has ufually a great number of] afhes does very well for others: For fome, {pirit of wine is 
fea fhells, both of the turbinated and bivalve kinds. Thefe] beft; and finally, for others, oily liquors, or common white 
are lodged in posing cp ee all of them, the corals wine, 
as well as the fhells, are of a pure fnow white ; and as the} The colours which have been found to fucceed beft with the 
matter and texture of the others plainly fhewed that they had] —_ peculiar menftruums, are thefe : Stone blue’ diffolved in fix 
been filled with fpar before they were immerfed into the bed] _ times the quantity of fpirit of wine, or of the urinous lixivium 5 
: a 3 roe on the oe eee aoe now no part} and that colour which the painters call litmoufe, diffolved in 
of their original texture, though exa their external fi- common lye of wood-afhes. An extract of faffron, and that 
gure, but eu all made up of the aie plain white fpar,} colour oe of buckthorn berries, and called by the painters, 
plainly thew that they were lodged in the Marble empty,| fap green, both fucceed well diffolved in urine and quick- 
and in their own native ftate ; for the cavities both of the] lime, and tolerably well in fpirit of wine. Vermillion, and 
corals and fhells are all nicely filled with the matter of the a fine powder of cochineal, fucceed alfo very well in the fame 
Marble ; but they have now no coralline nor teftaceous mat-| liquors. Dragons blood fucceeds very well in fpirit of wine, 
ter about them, but in tract of time have plainly perifhed, as does alfo a tin€ture of logwood in the fame fpirit. Alkanet 
= r a, they =r in Aci fame mafs of the} root gives a fine colour, but the only menftruum to be ufed 

farble have been nicely and finely filled up with this fpar, for this is oil of turpentine ; for neither fpirit of wine, nor 
which therefore now as perfectly reprefents their feet as} any lixivium, willdo with it. There is ahsthier kind of fanguis 
if themfelves were there. Hill’s Hift. Foff. p. 473. draconis, called dragon’s blood in tears, which, mixed with 
: : oo a — Cees ays . of Ireland, particu-| urine alone, givesa very elegant colour. Phil. Tranf. N°.268: 
larly about Kilkenny, and is brought in great quantities to] Befide thefe mixtures of colours and menftruums, there are 
London, and ufed about Bailey pia” and “other orna-} fome colours which are to be laid on dry and unmixed. 
mental works, and is commonly known among the artificers ‘Thefe are dragons blood, of the pureft kind, for a red; 

mn " Ee of Kilkenny Marble. we a for a yellow, green wax for a green, common 
labandium MARMOR, a name given by the antients to a ver rimftone, pitch and turpentine for a brown colour. The 
remarkably glofly {pecies of black marble, dug near a city oF Marble, fo thefe eapericnests, muft be made confiderably 

name in Caria, and much ufed in building among the | hot, and then the colours are to be rubbed on dry in the lump. 
omans. Some of thefe,colours, when once given, remain immutable 

ay ta Ae a eet by the weary toa fpecies} others are eal changed or deftroyed. Bus the red Eolour 
of marble, dug in the ifland of that name, and much ufed in iven by dragons blood, or by a decoétion of logwood, will 
omamenting the public buildings ; it was of a beautiful green, Be wholly taken away by oil Te tartar, and the olith of the 
deeper than the Tiberian and Auguftan marble, and without} @arble not hurt by it. 
the white variegations. We meet with it fometimes among| A fine gold colour is given in the following manner: ‘Take 
antient remains ; and the Italian antiquaries particularly mean] crude fal armoniac, vitriol and verdegreafe, of each equal 
pe i a ed alfo in ae us, eg proftituted toevery| quantities ; white vitriol fucceeds beft, and all muft be tho- 
other fpecies of green marble, the verde antiquo. roughly mixed in fine powder. 

ChiumMarmor. See the article Carum Marmor. | The fining of ‘Marble to all the degrees of red, or yellow, 
Pufile Marsix. See the article Fusrre Marbk. by folutions of dragons blood or gamboge, may be done by 
Marmor Hymettium. Sce the artice Hymertium Mar- reducing thefe gums to powder, and grinding them, with the 

apr ee fpirit of wine, in a glafs mortar; but for fmaller attempts, 
Imitation of Marsxe inbrimftone. Seethe articleBrimstone.| no method is fo good as the mixing a little of either of thefe 
Fafjenfe Marmor. See the article JassEnse Marmor. powders with fpirit of wine in a filver fpoon, and holding it 
Lychnitis Marmor, See the article Lycunrtis Marmor. over burning charcoal. By this means a fine tin@ure will be 
a a RMOR. See the article Lyprum Marmor. extraéted, and with a pencil dipped in this, the fineft traces 
a ee a See the article Ly¢p1num Marmor. may be made on the Marble, while cold, which, on the 
ere plc ee the article Lunense Marmor. heating it afterwards, either on fand, or in a baker’s oven, 
Ni tum MARMOR. See the article Metrum Marmor. will all fink very deep, and remain perfectly diftin@ in the 

umidicum MaRMoR. See the article Numipicum Mar- | ftone. Itis very eafy to make the ground colour of the Aar- 
poe i $ : ble red or yellow by this means, and leave white veins in 

Thefiem eo sg a article Partum Marmor. it. : ‘This is to be done by covering, the places where the 
Fiherinim ooh % the article THAsiuUM. whitenefs is to remain with fome white paint, or even with 

ARMOR. See the article Tizerranum Mar-| two or three doubles only of paper, either of which will pre- 

Derb ™u ARB ‘ : vent the colour from penetrating in that part. All the de- 

hence ; ee ae oan attificers, a name given to a very grees of red are to be given to Marble by means of this gum 
: a ae aed of Marble, found in many parts of _Derby- alone; a flight tin@ture of it, without the affiftance of heat to 

‘iG > equently worked into chimney-pieces in Lon-|° the Marble, gives only a pale flefh colour, but the ftronger 

Tre ave Ravi “i ! " : tinGures give it yet deeper ; to this the affiftance of heat adds 
tunes ve <n beautiful fpecies ; its conftituent mat- yet greatly ; and finally the addition of a little pitch to the 

» Vou, Li, E . _ tinéture
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_ Undldre gives it a tendency to blacknefs, or any degree of ( it to form itfelf into any figure alone, it is found depofited it 
deep red that is defired. fpecks, or flat cakes, of a more or lefs complex, but always 
A blue colour may be given alfo to Marble by diflolving| ofa flaky ftructure, on ftones or ores of various kinds ; and 
turnfol in a lixivium of lime and urine, or in the volatile {pi- frequently, befide its native filvery white, it has all the rain- 
rit of urine ; but this has always a tendency to purple, whe-{ bow-colours on its different parts, as differently turned to 
ther made by the one or the other of thefe ways. A better the light. Hill’s Hilt. of Poli. p. 609. 
blue, and ufed in an eafier manner, is furnifhed by the ca~| The golden Marca/ite is a more beautiful fubftance than the 
nary turnfol, a fubftance well known among the dyers : This former: It is of a lefs firm or compact ftructure than the 
necds only to be diflolved in water, and drawn on the place others, and is ufually found in very long but very thin ftrata, 
with a pencil; chis penetrates very deep into the Adarble,| and is of an extremely bright and glittering appearance; and 
and the colour may be encreafed by drawing the pencil wet- is fometimes found in large and mif-fhapen nodules, or loofe 
ted afreth feveral times over the fame lines. ‘This colour is mafles, It is liable to all the accidental varieties that the 
fubje& to fpread and diffufe itfelf irregularly 5 but it may be former is, and in many of them makes a very elegant ap- 
kept in regular bounds, by circumfcribing its lines with beds pearance. The third, or dead white kind, is the hardeft 
of wax, or any other fuch fubftance. It is to be obferved, | and heavieft of all. It is, in its more ufual and natural ap- 
that this colour fhould always be laid on cold, and no heat} pearance, of much lefs beauty than the former kinds, but it 
given even afterwards to the Marble ; and one great advan- is, Tike them, fubject to various accidents, under fome of 
tage of this colour is, that it is therefore eafily added to Mar- which its makes a wae gay and fplendid appearance. It, like 
bles already {tained with any other colours, and it is a very the reft, fometimes forms compleat ftrata, fometimes de- 

_ beautiful tinge, and lafts a long time. Mem. Acad. Par. 1732. tach’d nodules ; but its moft ufual appearance is in the hori- 
Marsve Colcur. To give this variegated colour to glafs is a zontal cavities of other ftrata; in thefe it often forms a fort 

very eafy operation: ‘There needs no more than to put cryftal | of baftard ftratum of many yards continuance, and frequently 
frit into a pot in the furnace, and to work it before it has ftood | _ of very confiderable thicknefs, for it almoft always fills up the 
the ufual time to purify inthe fire. Neri’s Art of Glafs, p.gg.] | whole vacuity, and that fo clofely as feldom to leave room for 

Marsxz Wood, a name given by the people of fome parts of | any foliaceous fhoots at its furface, or protuberances at its 
America to the Jignum am, or rofe-wood, from the heart} edges, but forms a plain mafs like that of a metal melted and 
of the tree being fometimes variegated like Adarble. poured into the place. It is of the fmootheft furface of all the 

MARBLED (Cycl.)—Marsiep China Ware, a name given Marcafites, and is fomewhat foft to the touch, and in colour 
by many to a fpecies of porcelain, or China-ware which feems refembles tarnifhed pewter. 
to be full of cemented flaws. It is called by the Chinefe, This is its common appearance, but it fometimes fhews itfelf 
who are very fond of it, t/ou tchi. like the reft in {mall patches on the furfaces of ftones, and is 
It is generally plain white, fometimes blue, and has exaétly | _ there often very beautifully foliated ; it is liable alfo to all the 
the appearance of a piece of China which had been firft] accidents of the other kinds. 
broken, and then had all the pieces cemented in their places The Marcafites are all found in great plenty in the Englifh 
again, and covered with the original varnifh. “The manner and German mines. Devonfhire and Cornwall afford vaft 
of preparing it is eafy, and might be imitated with us. In- quantities of them ; and very beautiful ones are found in 

ftead of the common varnifh of the China-ware, which is Derbyfhire.. They often contain the feveral metals, but the 
made of what they call oil of ftone and oil of fern mixed to-} quantity of fulphur has yet bafHled all the attempts that have 
gether. ‘They cover this with a fimple thing made only of a fort been made to work them to advantage. Aii//, Hilt, of Foil 
of coarfe agates, calcined to a white powder, and feparated p. 610. 
from the grofler parts by means of water, after long grinding |  Avifenna mentions four kinds of Marcafite; the golden, the 
in mortars. When the powder has been thus prepared, it is filvery, the brafly, and the iron AM@arcafite. He does not 
left moift, or in form of a fort of cream, with the laft water pretend that the two firft contain really the metals whofe 
that is fuffered to remain in it, and this is ufed as the} names they bear, but fays they are fo called from their likenefs 
varnifh. Our cryftal would ferve fully as well as thefe coarfe in colour, and that they are thought by fome to poffefs, in 
agates, and the method of preparation is perfectly eafy. part, their virtues. Diofcorides mentions only one kind, 
Obf. fur les Cout. de V’Afie. that is, the brafly pyrites or AZarcafite. "This is, of all 
The occafion of the fingular appearance of this fort of Porce- others, the moft common; and the preference is given by: 
Jain is, that the varnifh never {preads evenly, but runs into} this author to fuch of it as is of a bright brafs colour, and 
ridges and veins. Thefe often run naturally into a fort of fuch as, when ftruck againft fteel, yields the largeft {parks. 
molaic work, which can fearce be taken for the effe&t of} This is the kind called by Avifenna and Serapio, Marca/ita 
ehance. Ifthe marbled China be defired blue, they firft give nubafi, and it is called by the Perfians, hagiar alruxenani, 
it a general coat of this colour, by dipping the velfel into a that is, the ftone of light or brightnefs, there being a very 

blue varnifh ; and when this is thoroughly dry, they add an-| vivid and fparkling luftre in this ftone when newly broken, 
other coat of this agate oil. ‘The antients ufed to calcine it, and then made it ‘an ingre- 

MARCASITE, (Cyc.) in natural hiftory, a name ufed in af{ dient in their feveral compofitions for difeafes of the eyes. 
very vague fenfe by many writers upon foffils, but reftrain’d | ‘The calcining it renders it a fort of colcothar of vitriol, for 
by Dr. Hill to be the name of a peculiar genus of foffils, the the fulphureous parts burn away in the operation, and leave 
charaéters of which are, that they are compound inflamma- only the caput mortuum of the vitriol behind ; fome have fup- 
ble metallic bodies, naturally conftituting whole ftrata; of a]  pofed it called /apis /ucis, from its reftoring light to the eyes 5 
folid and firm fubftance, of an obfcurely and irregularly fo-| but this is a very far fetch’d etymology. 
liaceous ftrufture, and of a bright glittering appearance, very} The firft opinion of the world, in regard to this glittering 
freely and readily giving fire with fteel, not fermenting with | fubftance, was, that it was almoft all gold or filver, accord- 
acid menftruums, and when put into the fire, yielding a deep ding to the colour: But the error of this opinion being foon 

blue flame, and finally calcining into a purple powder. difcovered by trials, there grew another contrary one, that 
Though the natural difpofition of thefe bodies be to form Marcafite never contained any metal at all. This is, in ge- 
whole ftrata, and that they are moft ufually found in this fcate, neral, true of our Adarcajites, but it is not to be extended into 

yet they are at times found in loofe mafles, as many, even of a general rule for thofe of all the world. The fearchers after 

the ftones of ftrata, at times are. They are fubject alfo, by royal mines are not to throw away all thefe fubftances as ufe- 

their frequent admixture with adventitious matter, the ores lefs, wherever they find them. For Alonfo Barba, a very great 

of metals, and other foffile bodies, to fuch various external} judge of thefe things, and himfelf very converfant in mines, 
appearances, that their varieties are almoft innumerable, and aflures us, that the Marcajites of the mines of Montferrat en 

moft of them are very beautiful: But tho’ thefe accidental Jos chicas contain ufually one half filver : And in the mines of 
differences are fo very numerous, the genuine fpecies are very Potofi there is great plenty of a Marca/fite, in which there is 
few, the naturalift allowing only three. Thefe are, 1. The embodied a large quantity of the black filver ore, well known 

bright filver-colour’d Marca/ite. 2. The bright gold-colour’d there, and efteemed one of the richeft kinds, except the na~ 
Marcafite. And 3. The pale heavy dead white, Marca/ite. tive filver. “They always are glad to find this Marcafite vein, 
The firft {pecies ufually conftitutes {trata of great extent, and it being efteemed a proof, that the black ore is very rich in 
of about a foot in thicknefs ; very often much lefs, but fcarce filver. They make the fame fort of obfervation in regard to 
ever much more: It is compofed of a number of fo- orpiment and gold, that they do in regard to Marcafite and 
liaceous flakes, not regularly difpofed, but oddly contorted and filver ; that the orpiment ufually contains itfelf fome gold, 
waved, and often folding round one another ; though fome- and is a certain fign that there is gold in the neighbourhood 
times this ftru@ture is lefs diftinét, and the whole feems run wherever it is found, Alonfo Barba de Met. 

into one folid mafs. Its colour is extremely bright, very like | MARCH, (Cyc/.) in military affairs, is in general the fteps made 
filver, but more glittering. _ This is its common and its more in marching, or the moving of a body of men from one place 
pure ftate; but it is liable to a vaft number of varieties, to another. 
Sometimes it contains a large quantity of the ore of lead or But the beat of the drum, when the foldiers are upon March, 
tin, and very often a dufky brown ferrugineous matter is in- | or beginning to march, is likewife called the Adarch. It is 
timately mixed with it; at other times many of the angular likewife a word of command, when a battalion is to alter its 
and regularly figured phlogoniz are immerfedin it, andfeem | _ difpofition. 
to make a part of its very ftru€ture ; and fometimes where it To march is to move from one place to another, The 
has room, its conftituent flakes rife on its furface in feveral orders being given the evening before a AZarch, that the 
conjuné feries, and form a very elegant foliaceous top to it. drums beat at a certain hour, the foldiers are then ready 
Nor is this all the difference of appearance it puts on; for drawn up at their ftandards and colours, in fquadrons or 
very often, where there has not been a fufficient quantity of battalions, ready to begin their march, 
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ahs many accidents may happen in the March ofan army; a8; found, and a3 free from all defeéts as the flallion: They 

defiles; marfhes; woods, and the like, it 1s the prudence of fhould have no fplaint, fpavin nor curb about them; for the 
a general to order his March accordingly, and to take care} colt will certainly take after them if they have. The higheft 
that the columins of his army have a free communication one fpirited Mares are beft; and, in general, if there be any na- 
with the other. The March of an army is compofed of an tural defect in the AZare, it {hould be remedied in the ftallion; 
advance guard, the main body, and the rear guard, and is and if any in the ftallion, it {hould be remedied in the AZare; 
fometimes in two, four, fix, or eight columns, according as as much as poffible, in order to the having good colts. 
the ground will allow. j ; er The particular directions regarding the kinds of horfes to be 

Marcu, Marehia, in our old writers, is ufed for a limit or} bred, are thefe: If for the manege, or pads; the Mares 
border. “Thus we read of the Marches, between England thould have their heads well fet on, and their breafts broad ; 
and Wales ; or England and Scottand 5 which laft are di- | their legs not too long, their eyes bright and fparkling, and 
vided into Weft and Middle Marches, And the word is ufed the ; bodies large enough, that the foal may havé room 
eo for the precinéts of the king’s dominions, in 24{ to lie in their belly. “They fhould be of a good and gentle 

en. 8. c. 12. Terms of Law. ; : difpofition, and their motions ealy and gracetul: The more 
ihe oe a a the ae agi age ee 5 gi : a Sara the Adares have, the better, in general, the 
rom the French Margue, i.e. Signum, ufed for the marks } colts will prove. 

or figns to diftinguifh between two countries or territories. Tf the owner would breed for racing, or for hunting, the Mares 
Blount, Cowel. 3 ; . mutt be chofen lighter, with fhort backs and long fides ; their 

MARCHANTIA, Liverwort, in the Linnzean fyftem of botany, legs muft be longer, and the breaft not fo broad; and fuch 
the name of a genus of plants, the characters of which are | fhould always be chofen as have good blood in their veins. 
thefe: It is of the nature of what we generally call the /ichens If the fpeed and wind of any particular MZare have been tried, 
or /iverworts, and produces male and female flowers on the | and found good, there is the more certainty of a good colt 
different parts of the fame plants. ; from her: But fhe fhould be in full health and vigour at the 
The male flower ftands on a long ereé&t peduncle, which time, and not above feven years old, or eight at the utmoft: 
arifes from a fort of cup or cafe on the plant. The cup is Phe younger the breeders are, the better, in general; the 
acommon perianthium, of the peltated kind, and divided colts will be, 
into four, or ten parts, every fegment having its edges A Mare inay be covered any time after fhe is two years old ; 

deprefled, and all being of the fame fize. This perianthium but the beft time is after the is four ; at this age, or between. 
is large, and contains under it as many flowers as there are this and feven, fhe will nourifh a colt beft of all; and though 

fegments of it. Each flower is monopetalous, of a turbi- fhe will breed till the is thirteen, yet it is generally obferved, 
nated form, ftanding ereét, and fomewhat fhorter than the} that when he is paft ten, the colts bred from her are dull and 
cup. The ftamen in each flower is fingle, and is a flender | heavy. People who regard the moon, in thefe cafes, will 
filament, longer than the flower. The apex or anthera, have their Mares covered only between the end of the firft 
fuftained on this ftamen, is of an oval figure, and is com- quarter and the full; they pretend that thefe colts will be the 
monly found burft at the top into as many parts as there are moft ftrong and vigorous, but that thofe begot in the waning 

fegments in the perianthium, be that four, five, or ten, The of the moon, will always be weakly and tender. A much more 

farina within it is affixed to a fort of hairynefs. ; effential caution, however, is, that before the Ware is to be 

The female flower has no pedicle ; the cup is aone-leav'd pe- covered, fhe fhould be taken into the houfe for fix weeks, at 
rianthium, erect, open atthe top, and undivided, confifting of | _leaft, and fed well with good hay and oats, well fifted, to give 
a fort of membranaceous ring, which does not fall off till the | her ftrength to go through the operation. If there is any reafom 

feeds are ripened. There is no other flower but this cup, to fufpect that the Adare will not conceive, the beft method 
which contains feveral naked feeds in the bottom ; they are to infure it is to let her blood in the neck, about fix days be- 
of aroundifh compreffed figure. Dillenius has comprifed | fore fhe is cover’d: The quantity of blood taken away fhould 
this genus under the general term lichen 3 and Micheli has} be about two quarts, or fomewhat lefs. It is a general 
called different fpecies of it by the different names of /unula~| cuftom to open the veins on both fides the neck for this, 
via and hepatica ; and, according to thefe diftinGions, the taking half the quantity from each, but this is trifling. 
Marchantia is the name of thofe {pecies which have the cup The method of covering, fo as to make it moft fure to fuc- 
of the male flower divided into eight or ten fegments, which} ceed, is this: The Mare is to be brought into fome open 
are flat, and do not enclofe the flowers. The hepatica is the | _ place, and tied to 2 poft; and the ftallion is to leap her in the 
name of thofe fpecies which have the male cup, of a conic morning fafting, and as foon ag he difmounts, a pail of cold 
figure, divided into five feaments, and thofe bending inwards, | _ water is to be thrown upon her, to make her fhrink in and 
and the lunularia of thofe fpecies which have the male cup, }_ retain the feed, She is then to be taken away out of hearing 
¢ a puro Apgres gwith chic ee spelening: the . the ma and is neither to eat or drink for four or five 

| flowers. Linnai Gen, Plan. p. 506. Micheli Nov. Gen. Plant, hours after, 
Livervort is faid to be aperient, attenuant, and refolvent, | It may be known if fhe ftands to her covering, by her keép- 
and therefore good in obftructions of the liver, and other | ing a good ftomach, and not neighing at the fight of a horfe. 

vifcera ; but at prefent is only ufed as an ingredient in fome Some, to make it quite fecure, put the A@are and horfe to- 
compofitions, gether in an empty houfe every night, for four or five nights, 

MARCHERS, or Lords Marcuers, in our old writers, no- | taking away the horfe in the morning, and feeding him very 
blemen that lived on the marches of Wales, or Scotland. liberally, and the A@ere very fparingly, and particularly giv- 
‘Thefe, in times paft, according to Cambden, had their] ing ee little water. tei cB . a 
laws, and power of life and death, &c. like petty kings. But |; “There mult be proper care taken of her after covering. The 
fuch powers were abolifhed by the ftat. 27 Hen. 8. c. 26. fame method of feeding her with good hay, and fifted oats, = 
and 1 Edw. 6. c. ro. ‘Terms of Law, Blount. mutt be continued three weeks, or a month, and fhe muft be 

MARCHIONIS Pulvis, aterm ufed for a certain compound kept within doors, and without any exercife; her ftable muft 
powder, prefcribed in the Leyden Difpenfatory, and greatly be kept very clean, and her feet pared, and with thin fhoes 
recommended by many as an anti-epileptic and abforbent, on. After this fhe may be turned out for the fummer feafon, 
The: ingredients are male piony root, half an ounce, wood and only taken up in September, in order to be kept well fed 
of mifletoe of the oak, rafpings of ivory, elks hoof, fpodium, | _ till fhe foals. If there be great difficulty in her foaling, or the 
the tooth of the unicorn fifh, or, in its ftead, the antlers of | fecundine be retained, the method is to hold her noftrils, fo 
ve ftag’s horn, red and white coral, and pearls, of each a] — that fhe cannot breathe; and if this does not do, a decoction 
ram, Thefe are all to be rubbed into a powder, with twenty | of madder-root, or of fennel, in water, with a mixture of 

leaves of pure gold, and given half a dram twice a day. ale or wine, is found very effeQtual. 
a eee among the Romans, a knocker, or inftrument | When the whole is over, the Aare is very apt to eat up her 
ak Roe ~ Knock at the doors with. Pitife. Lex. Ant. fecundine; but this fhould be prevented, for it is an unnatu- 

\RDAG, in the materia medica of the antients, a name | ral food for her, and will injure her health. When the has 
given by fome to litharge, The Arabian writers have fome- licked her foal, fome perfons fhould ftroak and milk her be- 
times called it by this name, and fometimes by that of mar- fore the foal fucks, This will make the milk come down in 
aefengi. Many of their commentators have thought that they greater plenty, and will prevent it from clotting into lumps, 
oes two different fubftances by thefe two names; but it or from difagreeing with the young creature’s ftomach. It 

treat not appear to be truly the cafe, the two words ftanding, often happens, that the milk clods in the udder, and the foal, 
in different writers, for the fame thing. Avifenna has given being able to get none out, the Mare is fuppofed to be dry 5 
piel os Mites in which he has tranflated the and in confequence of this fuppofition, fhe actually becomes 

of t of Violcorides on litharge : And Serapio has given us} fo. But the remedy is eafy. Let as much milk as can be 
Sy Sepieon the merdefengi, in which he has given us an got from her be boiled with fome lavender flowers, and the 
ee ue fame fubftance, under the terms that Galen udder bathed thoroughly with it warm, feveral times a day : 

2 ees e defcription of litharge, and even quotes him for If no milk, or not enough can be obtained from her, other 
MARRS ae . ; { milk or common water will do; for the principal effec is 

- ae ale ns in zoology, the female of the horfe kind. See from the heat of the liquor, and the virtue of the lavender,» 
Pe s Equus and Horss, which breaks the clods and lumps, and then the foal’s fuck- 

f ares in the world are better for breeding out of ing more as it grows ftronger, will prevent the like accident 
of than the Englith, provided they are properly chofen for th for the future : di Silerde titcaded co Ee beat y ee perly chofen for the or the future. : ; z 

of horfe is intend eperae ¢ Mare, whatever fort The water given the Mare for the firft month after foaling, 
intended to be raifed from her, fhould be perfectly | mut be what the dealers in horfes call the white mafh, that 
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MAR MAR 
is) bran and water, ftirred together till the liquot is white:] It has been a favourite fyftem with many, and particularly 
A month after foaling a decoction of brimftone and favin will with the late Dr. Woodward, that all thefe marine bodies 
be very propet; and will give ftrength to the colt. were brought to the places where they now lie, by the wa- 
After this the Adare may be put to any moderate exercife, as| ters of the univerfal deluge ; which, as we are informed by 
harrowing, or the like, and both fhe and the colt will be the holy writ, covered the whole furface of the globe, and even 
better for it; only care is to be taken that fhe do not let the the higheft mountains. But though this is a very ready ex- 
colt fuck while fhe is hot. pedient to account for many of the natural phenomena, yet 
Many are of opinion, that the winter is a very bad time for there are evident proofs that it cannot have been the caufe 

a Mare to be foaling ; but though there is fcarcity of grafs, of all that is attributed to it; and there muft neceflarily have 
the Mare may be houfed at this time, and well fed. with hard} been fome other caufe of many of thefe remains having been 
meat, and, in this cafe, it will prove better both for her and placed where we now find them. Neither does the opinion 
the colt; he will be better limbed and ftronger than if bred at of fome particular authors, that partial inundations of diffe- 

= grafs. See the article FoAr. rent places have left thefe marine bodies behind them at the 

. MARECA, in zoology, the name of a Brafilian fpecies of duck, recefs of the waters, feem fufficient to account for the multi- 
much valued there at table. It is of the fhape of our duck.| tudes of thefe remains, many of which we find thrown upon 
Its head is grey, but has a beautiful red {pot on each fide, at places inacceffible to fuch floods, Mora de Cruftaceis in 
the infertion of the beak, and a whitenefs in the lower part Montib. deprehenf. 
under the eyes. Its breaft and belly are of the colour of frefh Signior Moro has attempted to account for thefe phenomena 
cut oak, variegated with black fpots. Its legs and feet are on_a new plan of reafoning. He obferves, that it is the beft 
black. Its tail grey ; and its wings elegantly variegated with bafis of argument to begin from faéts; and that if we can 
grey and brown; but they have in the middle alarge mixture certainly find how fome part of thefe animal remains come 

of that glofly green which we fee in the necks of our drakes.| to be depofited at fuch great diftances from their natural re- 
There is, befide this, another fpecies of the Mareca, which} fidence, we may very rationally conclude, that by the fame 
is of a dufky olive-colour’d brown on the back, white on the means, be they what they will, all the reft were alfo brought 
throat, and grey on the breaft and belly, and very remarka- thither, He adds, that the earth, once the bottom of the 
ble for the fine bright red colour of its feet. Marggrave,}. fea, or the level furface of a plain, may be, and frequently 
Hift. Brafil. has been, in the memory of man, raifed up into a moun- 

MARENA, in zoology, the name of a fith of the harengiform| tain by fubterranean fires, earthquakes, and volcanos. He 
kind, much approaching to the nature of the common pil-| mentions the famous inftance of the new ifland raifed out of 

~ chard; but differing from it in that it has not the ferratedlon-] the bottom of the fea near Santorini in the year eh which 
gitudinal line under the belly, and lives in Jakes, not in the became of a sircumference not lefs than fix miles, and of 
ocean. It feldom arrives to more than five inches in length ; |” the new mountain raifed near Puzzoli in 1538. 
its back is blackifh, and its fides white and filvery, and its Thefe and many other like facts, prove that the origin of 
fcales are very loofe, and eafily rubbed off. It is a better mountains and iflands may have been fuch, and that the 
tafted fifh than the pilchard, and its flefh is firmer. J/Vi/-| matter they confift of may have been the fame with what 
lughby, Hitt. Pifc. p. 229. was once the bottom of the fea; and that the marine bodies 

MARGA, Marie. See the article Marve. found in thefe mountains, were fuch as were living, or re- 
MARGEN, in the materia medica, a name ufed by fome of} maining of living fifh at the time when the iflands or moun- 

the later Greek writers to exprefs red coral. It isfoundedon} tains were fo raifed above the furface of the water which 
an error, however, the word Margen being made from the} _ before covered it. 
Arabian margian, which does not fignify coral, but a purple} This is no new opinion; but this author has fet it in a new 
fea wrack, or fucus, ufedin dying. See the article Marcian,} and much ftronger light than it ever had appeared in before, 

MARGENSTEIN, in natural hiftory, a name given by the by the inftances and examples he has brought in proof of it. 
German writers to a fort of indurated marle, which while Some have been fond of believing that the bodies we call 

in the ftrata is nearly of the hardnefs of ftone; but when laid] ™arine remains, were never indeed any parts of living ani- 
on the furface of the earth, and expofed to the wind and rain} mals, but that they are mere /u/us nature formed in the pla- 
foon diffolves, and enters the pores of the ground, enriching] ces where they are found ; but Fabius Columna proved this 
the foil to'a very great degree. We have the fame fort of] to be an error, fhewing that the fhark’s teeth, or gloflopetrae 
ftony marle in fome parts of England, only that ours is lefs of the ifland of Malta, when calcined by a ftrong fire, yielded 
hard, and yet takes more time to break and diffolve in the]  afhes, the fame with thofe from animal bodies, and by no 
air. They are both moft proper for lands of a loofe loamy} means of the fame-nature with thofe produced from calcined 
nature, and keep them in heart a long time, Swwedenborg, ftones. 
de Rebus Natural. That changes of parts of the bottom of the fea into dry land, 

MARGGRAVIA, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, have often been made, is proved not only from the late 
” the characters of which are thefe: The perianthium is com-} known inftances, but from the teftimonies of Strabo, Pliny, 

pofed of fix {cales, difpofed in oppofite pairs, and the fmaller and other writers of credit: And nothing is more obvious to 
placed below the others. The flower is Mere fingular, it}  reafon, than that in the fudden rife of fuch parts of the bottom 
confifts of one petal, and is of a conic oval form, every of the fea, all its contents, all the fhells, and other hard parts 
where whole and perfeétly clofed at the mouth; this never} of fifhes lying there, would be carried up with it. 
opens, but, when it has ftood a fmall time, is-thruft off at As fome mountains and fome iflands muft have certainly 

the bafe by the other parts of the fructification. ‘The fta-] been produced in this manner, it is not impoffible but that ail 
mina are numerous, fhort, and expanded filaments ; the an-| of them may have been fo; and there is no more than this re- 
there are large, erect, and of an oval figure ; the germen of quired to account clearly and evidently for all the vaft pro- 
the piftil is oval ; there is no ftyle, and the ftigma is obfolete.] —fufion of marine bodies at land as we find them, without, 
The fruit is a globofe berry, having only one cell, in which having recourfe to the improbable means of the univerfal 
there are numerous very {mall feeds. " Befide the flowers| deluge, which for many plain reafons cannot have been the 
there is fomething very fingular in the umbels of this plant:|  caufe or to the effeéts of particular inundations, which mutt 
In the middle of thefe there ftand a number of oblong feffile} have been wholly incapable of lodging many of them there. 
bodies of a wonderful figure; they are compofed of one leaf| The lodgment of fhells in the folid ftrata of mountains, is 
with an open mouth, and are bent downwards, and open at| _ better accounted for by this fyftem of Signior Moro than any 
the bafe. Thefe are not flowers, but mere excretory glands other: And if it be afked why fome mountains afford them 

P forthe plant, thus oddly fituated. Linnai Gen. Plant. p. 282. | in great plenty, and others not at all, it will not be difficult 
Plumier Gen. p. 29. to anfwer, by obferving, that among the mountains of the 

MARGIAN, in botany, a name given by fome of the antient more known parts of the world, fome confift of more folid 
writers, particularly the Arabian phyficians, to the plant} rock, and others of various ftrata of earthy and other mat- 
called by others argina or arginem. ‘This is defcribed tobe | ter; that the firft of thefe may be fuppofed primary or na- 
a purple fea plant. Some have fuppofed that cochineal was] tural mountains, and the others fecondary or accidental 
meant by this word, but that is an error. Others have come ones; and that thefe marine remains are always wanting in 

fomewhat nearer, in fuppofing it to be the name of coral ; the former, and ufually are found in the latter, which is a 
but as the antients have faid that it was ufed in dying, it] fact greatly favourable to this fyftem. 
could not be coral ; and indeed there is no other plant that} There are many difficulties attending the accounts of all au- 
it can mean, but that fucus ufed by the Greeks in dying, and thors of the formation of the earth, and the lodging thefe 

called fucus porphyrizon, or the purple dying fea plant. See bodies in it ; nor is this laft fyftem without difficulty. The 
the articles ARGina and Fucus. caufes kere afligned as to the origin of mountains and iflands, 

MARIGOLD, in botany. See the article Marycoxp. doubtlefs have been fo in regard to fome, but fearce to all; 
ee oe de Ladre, in the manege. See the article Dutt. and the bodies here treated of are fo numerous, in fome par- 
MARINE-Barometer. See the article BaRomereR, Cyel. ticular places, that fearce any account can folve the difficul- 
Martine Remains, a term ufed by many authors to exprefs} _ ty of their being colleéted together in fo ftrange a manner. 

the fhells of fea fifhes, and parts of cruftaceous and other] Marine Salt. See the article Satr. 
fea animals, found in digging at great depths in the earth, or] MARINELLA, in botany, a name by which fome authors 
on the tops of high mountains. ‘Their being lodged in thefe have called the great p/w, or garden valerian, Ger. Emac. 
places, is an evident and unqueftionable proof of the feas Ind. 2. 
having once been there, fince it muft haye covered thofe | MARINER, the fame with feaman or failor. See the article 
places where it has left its productions. ag SAILoR, Cycl, 
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Mariners-Compafs. See the article Compass, Cycl. -| ers harrow in the Aarle, juft before they plow the land 
MARIO, in ichthyology, a name given by Pliny, and other which is a very good aa td mix it perteat » Cole Ged, 

of the old Roman authors, to a large fifh allied to clover, and all kinds of hay plants, grow well upon muried 
the accipenfer or fturgeon. There feems, from all that they | lands. Lands feated on AZarle are utually very rich, tho’ in 
have faid of it, great reafon to believe that it was the fifh we | their own nature cold and heavy. T 

. ot 
y: he deeper thefe lands 

at prefent call sufo, or the ichthyocolla fifh, from ifin- | are turned up in plowing, the better crops they will always 
glafs made of it. Artedi makes this a ae of the acci- . Maortimer’s Hutbandry, p. 95. 
penfer or fturgeon, and diftinguifhes it by the name of the t is a very material circumftance in the marling of land, to 
accipenfer without tubercles. See the article ACCIPENSER. find out how much the land requires of this manure; and 

MARJORAM, in botany. See the articles Majorana and | till experience has thoroughly fhewn this, it is better to err 
OricANUM. : in laying on too little, than too much; becaufe the latter is 

“MARIS, in ichthyology, a name given by Charleton and fome | a fault not to be remedied. It is to be obferved alfo, that 
others, toa fith called, by the generality of both the antient Marle never makes fo great an improvement on land the firft 
and modern writers, /maris, and by fome /eucomenides, from rt as it does afterwards. 
= a a and its ee es to rm n Staffordfhire they lay two hundred load of AZarle upon an 
called manis and mena ; itis, like that fifh, a fpecies of the acre of land of the common kind; but where the foil is black. 
fparus ; and is diftinguifhed by having a black fpot on each | _loofe, and fandy, or full of worms. ‘the will lay on three or four 
fide, and the tail and belly fins red. hundred load to an acre; it bein : a ae Sat ice that this 

agro a 7 sre by chirurgical writers to exprefs an | fort of foil cannot be marled coe Hae If the mould be thin, 
excrefcence about the anus. the lefs Aarle does; if deep, it muft have the more, 

MARITACACA, in zoology, the name of a very remarkable | ’Tis beft fowing of mailed lands under furrow ; becaufe if 
American animal, more ufually known by the name of the | _ thefe lands are well hufbanded, they will be very mellow and 2 7 7, 
yes = See - ae oo ae an which will occafion the earth’s finking from the roots 

ly in the chemical jargon, a word ufed to exprefs of the corn, if it ftand too high. If A/arle faddens land, or 
the fulphur of metals. The writers on the fubje&t of the | makes it ftiff or binding, it aul be well dunged, and ‘aid 
ae ae: ae eae ae in this enigma- | down for grafs. In Staffordfhire, after their land is marled, 
tical manner, ca ing fulphur the hufband, and mercury the their way is to take the crops following. After the firft cro 
ve = ee i ee as they Sas or lefs perfeétly | of wheat is off, they plow an the wheat fubble in Decoaer, 

combined, make the metal more or lefs pure, and approach- } and if the weather proves frofty, to mellow it, they do not 
a. perfection. : plow it again till ‘Anal hey ten fow it with bailey. a 

MA RK, (Cycl.) at fea, the fame with land-mark. See the | lowing three buthels of feed to an acre. The common pro- 
article Lanp-Mark. duce of this is thirty bufhels. After this they fo e. : : y y fow peafe, for 

Mark, inthe manege. A horfe marks, that is, he fhews his | which they plow only once in the February following, allow- 
age by a black {pot, called the bud or eye of a bean, which ing only three bufhels of feed to an acre, as in the barley. 
appears when he is five and an half, in the cavity of the cor- Next after this, if they intend fix crops, they fow wheat again 
ner teeth, and is gone when the horfe is eight years old. Af- upon the peafe crop; the fifth crop is barley again; and the 
ter that age he ceafes to mark, and is faid to have razed. See | fixth year’s crop is red oats. Some fow two or three crops 

Fale ae an a oa a ‘= more, when the ground has been well marled, but that is 
‘al fe- is the fame with counter-marked, much better let alone, 

BAM (pee oan Bets tae sora ee Gk Vg- | a a tr nme telat wel. p— s rts of Eng- reland, they meet with foffile horns, and other curious 
land contain fand, and run into a fort of loam: ‘Thofe in| fofils, ” The Marl always lies in the bottoms of low Sean. 
aoe wa oa fullers earth, and therefore are by much | It is never met with in any other places, and is found by 

{ icheft, boring with augurs made for that purpofe. It ufually lies at 
Marle, ree is much of the nature of chalk, and the | five, feven, or nine foot depth. The obtaining it hy many 

i Pe oe — oe or Marle happen to be places is attended with very confiderable expences, in drain- 
Srabkrsiarn 7: t! ct = urn, ot = se of the fub- | ing off the water. The manner of digging it is this : EN iy 

nce, and the veflels will feem very found ; but as foon as | employ fix able labourers, and a fupe: erary ; and th 
any water is put in them, they will run, the chalk or Marle seca hole of twelve foot fquare, "ahieh ie ftppofed a ot 
oo been burnt into a fort of lime, and flaking like com-| that this number of men can manage in one day, ‘Two men 
aie oe the water. dig, two throw it up, andtwo throw it by, and the fuper- 

. ¢ Marles that are fo fandy, that they can fearce hold toge- numerary man fupplies defeéts on all occafions. For the firft 
oe = srl good oe = Sis ‘eel lands, and are an| three foot they dig through a fuzzy earth, fit for making of 

general rule, that Aarle is not to be ufed to turf or fuel. Under this lies a ftratum of gravel, of about 
ah, ae . oe Shh oe ante for it is half a foot. Under this often, for three foct inore, there is 

i ind fadden the tough clays ; but as there are no a more kindly mofs, which would make better fuel. This 
. oe their exceptions, where Marle is not laid'too} lower ftratum of turf is always full of foflile wood, which is 
s p and is not of too binding a kind, it will often very ufually fo foft, that the fpade cuts as eafily through it, as 
-. oo pafture grounds, though they are upon a through the earth it lies in. Under this, for about three in- 
Cosme . setae dsc 5 ; ches, is found a feries of leaves, principally of the oak; thefe 
apa < a larle is, in moft countries, found under | appear very fair to the eye, but fall to pieces on touching; and 
fee vi 9 lack land, eight or ten foot deep; clay and} this ftratum is fometimes interrupted with vaft heaps of feed, 
a . e fometimes under fandy and : In clayey ground it | which feem to be broom or furz-feed. In fome places there 
. bed pte than three foot deep; but in fandy ones itis ] appear berries of different kinds ; and inothers, feveral fpecies 
GF og leeper. The Suflex AZarle commonly fhews it-} of fea’plants, all lying in the fame confufed manner as the 
pee sine ot a brekge ftrata = hanging poe oak leaves. Under this vegetable ftratum, there lies one of 

arie they commonly ufe pick-axes, fho-] blue clay, half a foot thick, and ufually full of fea fhells. 
ia ee 3 and where the pit is broad, | ‘This blue clay is not fo tough as cei clay, but is thrown 

aiiehee ee aa ean eafy afcent, {mall carts of four footten | carefully up, and ufed as AZarle in fome places. Under this 
— foes two foot three inches wide, and about four- | always appears the right A/arle ; the ftratum of this is ufually 
pistes ep, made fo that a load is very eafily fhot out] from two to four foot thick, and fometimes much more. 
Marle is Saget a he cad : : F Phil. Tranf. N°. 394. p. 122. 
The falt it hapa Ee ee Fae its at and ally nant: This Marle looks like buried lime, and is full of fhells ; which 

ppc Contract from the air, and therefore | —_ are ufually of a {mall fize, and of the perwinckle kind ; but 
before = een. that the longer it is expofed to the air] there are feveral other forts: at times, found among them. 
soto, in Sitio e better. They lay it upon the grafs Among this Marle, and often at the very bottom of it, are 

nip: ae hae ot three or four years before they plow found great numbers of very large horns of the deer kind, 
Shell not slow °y cover the arable lands with Marle, which are vulgarly called elks horns. ‘Thefe, where they dcp thy mayb) Nune teeta oe tea an ane chit aa . i AMS > ing there grows out a branch, which 1s about a foot long, 
fan air snared oe ee — — that the | and feems to have hung jut over the creature’s eyes ; it 
DAEs ate ie Recatvee ¢) a Ie; e Marles of different grows ftill round for about a foot above this, and then fpreads 
fem right in sai Movie 18 nes se _ elo broad, and terminates in branches long and round, turning 
ceed beft where buried Selec uilex being found to fuc- | with a {mall bind. The labourers are obliged to work ina 
aad » as foon as taken from the pit; | hurry in all thefe pits, fo that they feldom bring them out thofe of the north of Eno} d fe : ate P i y . he L stand feldom doing much good to} whole. ‘here are alfo, at times, found the leg bones, and : ands, unlefs they are expofed a | i i fie expedite cttas tata a long time firft. other parts of the fkeletons of the fame beafts ; but this more 
eetacde tae : : different places has fhewn | rarely, only a few together, and but in few places. 
engzacccoding ts inca = © obferved for the laying it; Marxg, in medicine, is efteemed an aftringent, and given as 
aot it hoe te — that of the land to be im- fuch in diarrhceas, dyfenteries, and haemorrhages 3 the red 
beginning of wintes, Se ay lay onthe Marlein the] kind is preferred for the laft intention, though the difference 
Gosdeairle wn ae i. ta! ordfhire in May and June. is hardly worth regarding. ‘The Germans give it alfo in fe- 

- day, efpecially if th ixe lime with the fun’s heat ina hot] vers, in convulfions, and particularly in epileptic cafes; alfo 
Suprr, Vor IL has happened any rain. Some farm-| _ in internal bruifes, 

gad i F Dice



MAR MAR 
Dice Marte, in hufbandry, a name given by the people of | not permitted to marry till they arrived at their full ftrength. ; 

Staffordthire to a reddifh Aarle, that breaks into fmall {quare | “The reafon affigned for this cuftom by Lycurgus, was, that 
pieces like dice, or elfe into thin flakes, inthe manner of | the Spartan children might be ftrong and vigorous: And the 
Jead ore, and looks fmooth on the furface. This is a good Athenian laws are faid to have once ordered, that men fhould 
manure, and the way of judging which of it is beft, is to ex- | not marry till Sees years of age. Potter, Archxol. 
pofe it to the air in rainy weather, or to put it inwater. That | Grec. J. 4. c. 11, T.2. p. 263. feq. 
which moulders fooneft to powder in the air, and breaks Mott of the Grecian fates, efpecially fuch as made any fi- 
quickeft in the water, is fure to be the beft, and proves very | gure, required their citizens fhould match with none but citi- 
beneficial to land. : zens. The ufual ceremonies in promifing fidelity was kiffing 

‘MARLINE, aboard a fhip, is a {mall line made of hemp un= each other, or giving their right hands, which was a general 
twifted, that it may be the more gentle and pliable : Its ufe is form of ratifying all agreements. Before the Marriage could 
to feize the ends of ropes from farcing out. They ufe it alfo be folemnized, the gods were to be confulted, and their 
to feize the ftraps at the arfe (as they callit) or lower end of | affiftance implored by prayers and facrifices, which were of- 
the block. fered to fome of the deities that fuperintended thefe affairs, 

MARLING a Sail, is when being fo ript out of the bolt rope, by the parents, or neareft relations of the perfons to be mar- 
that it cannot be fewed in again, the fail is faftened by a ried. When the victim was opened, the gall was taken out 
Marline, put through the eye-let holes, made in it for that and thrown behind the altar, as being the feat of anger and 
purpofe, unto the bolt rope. : malice, and therefore the averfion of all the deities who had 

MARMARYGAZ, a word ufed by the old writers in medicine the care of love, as well as thofe who became their votaries. 
to exprefs {parks of fire, or the appearance offuch flafhing be- | For the particularities relating to the bride and bridegroom, 
fore the eyes in fome diforders. fee the articles Bk1pE and BRipEGROOM. 

MARMORA, Marbles, in natural hiftory. See the article The ceremonies of the Spartan Marriages being different 
MarBLe. from all others, deferve to be mentioned at length, as related 

MARMORARIA, in botany, a name given by fome authors] by Plutarch. ‘¢ When the Spartans had a mind to marry, 
to the brancha urfina, “¢ their courtfhip was a fort of rape upon the perfons they had 

MARMORATA Aurium, a term ufed by fome authors to ex-} ‘¢ a fancy for ; and thofe they chofe not tender and half- 
prefs ear-wax. ‘¢ children, but in the flower of their age, and full ripe fora 

MARMORELLA, in botany, a name by which fome authors “¢ hufband. Matters being agreed between them, the Nuz- 
have called agrimony. Ger, Emac. Ind. 2. “© Qeurpia, or woman that contrived and managed the plot, 

MARMOREUS Tartarus, aword ufed by fome authors to ex- ‘¢ fhaved off the bride’s hair clofe to her fkin, drefled her up 
prefs the hardeft kind of the calculus, or ftone in the human} ‘¢ in man’s cloaths, and left her upon a mattrefs: “This 
bladder. See the article Srone, s¢ done, the bridegroom entered in his common cloaths, 

MARMOTTE, Marmotta, the mountain rat, acteature very] ‘* fober and compofed, as having fupped at his ordinary in 
common in many parts of Europe, and frequently carried <¢ the common hall, and ftole as privately as he could into 
about as a thew by the poor Savoyards. It is of the fize of a] ‘* the room where the bride lay, untied her virgin girdle, and 
leveret, or between that of the hare and the rabbit; and is | ‘* took her into his embraces. Having ftayed a {hort time 
larger bodied than a cat, but much fhorter legged. Its whole | ‘¢ with her, he returned to his comrades, with whom 
figure and appearance are like the common rat, whence ithas | ‘* he continued to fpend his life, remaining with them : 
itsname. Its furr is much harder or harfher than that of the | ** as well by, night as by day, unlefs when he ftole a fhort 
rabbit, and its colour a reddifh tawney, fometimes lighter, | ‘* vifit to his bride; and that could not be done without a 
fometimes darker ; the end of its tail is back. Its eyes are large | ‘* great deal of circumfpeétion, and fear of being difcovered : 
and prominent, and its ears fhort, and feeming as if cut oe “* Nor was fhe wanting (as may be fuppofed) on her part, to 
It has two large teeth at the front of each jaw, asthe {quirrel, | ‘* ufe her wit in watching the moft favourable opportuni- 
and other creatures of this kind, and thefe are not white, but | ‘ ties for their meeting, and making appointments when 
yellow, as inthe beaver. Its nofe and mouth are adorned | ‘* company was out of the way. In this manner they lived 
with a large number of black whifkers, making a fort of } ‘* along time, infomuch that they frequently had children by 
beard. ‘The tail is about five inches long, and the legs are | ¢* their wives before they faw their faces by day-light. The 
thick, and thefe and the belly are covered with long hair. Its ‘« interview being thus difficult and rare, ferved not only for 
toes are difpofed as in the bear, and its claws are very long | ‘¢ a continual exercife of their temperance, and furthered 
and ftrong, by means of which it digs the earth very readily. “© very much the ends and intentions of Marriage ; but was 
It makes great ufe of its hinder legs, and fometimes walks on ‘¢ a means to keep their paffion ftill alive, which flags and 
them in an ere& pofture. Its back always appears very flefhy | ‘* decays, and dies at laft by too eafy accefs, and long conti= 
and fat, tho’ the reft of the body be ever fo lean; but this is “* nuance with the beloved object.”” Potter, Archzol. loc. 
not real fat, but a provifion ae by nature to guard the ani- cit. p. 295. feq. 
mal from cold. Ray, Syn. Quad. p. 221. According to Mr. Kerfleboom’s obfervations, there are about 
‘They will play with one another in the manner of kittens, | 325 children born from 100 Marriages. See Phil. Tranf, 
and make a foft and not difagreeable noife on thofe occafions; | N°. 468. Sect. 3 
but when they are provoked, or when they are affected, as Mr, Kerfleboom, from his obfervations, eftimates the dura- 
they always are by a change of weather, they make a very | tion of Marriages, one with another, as in the following 
thrill and difagreeable fqueaking. They feed on vegetables, table. 
and are very fond of the roots of feveral plants ; they are very | “Phofe whofe ages, taken together, make 
fond alfo of milk, butter, and cheefe. They fit on their 40 live together between 24 and 25 years. 
buttocks to eat, and ufe their fore-feet as hands to reach their 50 22 23 
food to their mouths, in the manner of the {quirrel. They 60 23 2 lie hid in the winter in holes which they dig in the earth, and 7O 19 20 
fleep away a great part of that feafon. They make their 80 17 18 
holes in a very nice and artful manner, and make themfelves go 14 1S 
a bed of ftraw, and other foft matters, that they may lie the 106 12 13 
fofter and the warmer. It is a creature eafily bred up tame, | Phil. Tranf. N®. 468. Se&. 3. p. 319. 
and will be perfectly good-humour’d and familiar, but ithates |} MARROW (Cycl.)—The greateft part of the bones contain, 
dogs. : in their large cavities or cells, this un€tuous foft fubftance, 
Its legs are very robuft and ftrong, and it digs extremely which is more folid in fome, and more foft in others. This, 
quick. It runs but flowly on even ground, fo that a man while it lies in the cavities of the large bones, is more parti- 
may overtake it ; but if it once gets into the earth, it is faid, |  cularly called Marrow; when difperfed in the fmall cellulous 
it will burrow fafter than a man with a fpade can dig after it cavities, it is commonly called the medullary juice. The 
to take it. Marrow of the large hollow bones is a mafs compofed of an 
This animal, in Poland, is faid to herd in large communities, infinity of {mall velicles, or membranous cells, joined toge- 
and be governed by a regular policy, making war with par- ther, and communicating with. each other, furnifhed with 
ties of its own fpecies from other places, and taking {pies and blood-veffels and nerves, and filled with a fine fweet oily mat- 

: faves, and keeping them for the moft fervile ufes ; particu- ter. All thefe cells are furrounded by a fine membrane, 
Jarly in the carrying in their provifion for the winter, which | which, like an internal periofteum, fticks clofe to the inner 
they lay on the bellies of thefe flaves, firft laying them on| furface of the bone, by means of an infinite number of capil- 
their backs, and then drawing them along with the load, in lary veffels, and of feveral other kinds of very {mall filaments. 
manner of a cart or waggon. The reticular fubftance of the bones runs through this medul- 

MAROGUS, a word ufed by Paracelfus to exprefs a very lary mafs, and, as it were, interlards it, and by this means 
powerful narcotic. fuftains it in the middle of the great cavities. The Marrow 

MARQUE ( Cycl.)—Letters of MARQUE. SeethearticlePrize.} of the cellulous or cavernous fubftance of the bones, is di- 
MARRIAGE (Cycl.)\—The people in Java marry and have vided by fmall bony fepta or plates, and by filaments of the 
children at nine or ten years old, and the women leave child- reticular fubftance of the bones into a vaft number of veficles 
bearing before they are thirty ; and at Tunquin there are wo-| or membranous cells, which line the bony cells, and commu- 
men common to any that will hire them, at eight or nine nicate with each other. 
So of age. This cellular AZarrow in the cavernous texture of fome bones, 
otter gives a large account of the feveral ceremonies ob- differs from that in the great cavities of others both in colour 

ferved by the ed in their Marriages. The Spartans were and confiftence. It is liquid, and of a red colour throughout ; 
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eafes of the breaft and lungs, in which a thick atid vifcous) England, produce a fort of grafs, which feeds fheep in a better 
matter is the caufe. It is alfo capable of doing great good in} manner than that of almoft wd other land, in regard to their 
many chronic complaints, where the caufe is of the fame} fize, and the quantity of wool. The fheep about Grimfby, 
kind. At prefent, however, it is Ls little ufed in the fhops.| and fome other places in this county, produce fuch lufty wool, 
There ufed to be a compound fyrup of it, which is now out of] or, as they call it, wool of fo largea ftaple, that three or four 
ufe, See the article ASTHMA, fleeces ufually make a tod of twenty-eight pound weight. Se- 

MARSHMALLOW, Althea, inbotany, the name of agenus| — veral hundred loads of this wool are yearly carried from thefe 
of plants, the characters of which are the fame with thofe of} places to Norfolk, Suffolk, and other parts of the kingdom, 
the mallow, excepting that this has hairy or hoary leaves. See| for the cloth manufacturers. “They fend this in large packs, 
the article MatLow. which they call pockets, each containing about five and 
The fpecies of Althea or Marshmallow, enumerated by| twenty hundred weight. Phil. Tranf. N°. 223. 
Mr, Tournefort, are thefe: 1. The common Marfbmallow,| When Marfb-lands lie flat, it is neceflary for the owner to 
the Althea of all the old medicinal writers. 2. Theangular-] keep all the water he can from them. The fea water, in par- 
leav’d Marfhmallow. 3. The rounder-leav’d Marfbmallow.| _ ticular, is to be kept from them as much as poflible ; and this 
4. The fhort blunt-leav’d Marfbmallow. 5. The round-} is ufually done at a very great expence, by high banks and 
leav’d hoary fhrubby Aarfbmallow, 6. The great-flowered| walls. tee : 
Marfomallow. 7. The fharp-pointed-leav’d tree Marfp- ‘Two things greatly wanting in thefe lands in general, are good 
mallow, with fmaller flowers. 8. The round-leav’d Spanifh) —_fhelter for the cattle, and frefh water, The careful farmer may, 
tree Marjbmallow. 9. The Portugal tree Marfhmallow, with however, in a great meafure, obviate thefe, by digging, in 
round undulated leaves. 10. The larger-leav’d lefs hairy proper places, large ponds to receive the rain water, and by 
Portugal tree Marfbmallow. 11. The Venetian fea tree} planting trees and hedges in certain places toward the fea, 
Marfpmallow, the common malva arborea of authors. 12.| Where they may not only afford fhelter to the cattle, but 
The French tree fea Marfhmallow. And 13. The Spanifh} keep off the fea breezes, which often will cut off the tops of 
Marfomallow, with undulated leaves. Tourn. Inft. p. 97. all the grafs in thefe places, and make it look as if it had been 
The parts of Althea, ufed in medicine, are the leaves and] mowed. 
roots. The leaves, by decoétion, afford a foft mucilaginous}] Thefe lands fatten cattle the fooneft of any, and they preferve 
fubftance, good in all complaints arifing from acrimony; of| fheep from the rot. It would be a great advantage to them, 
great fervice in dyfenteries, &c. where the mucus of the in-| if there were raifed, in the middle of every large Mar/h, 
teftines is raked off, and in many kinds of colics. It is alfo| banks of earth in a crofs, or in the form of two femicircles, 
found of ufe in obftrutions of the urinary paflages, ftrangu-| and thefe planted with trees; thefe would ferve as a fhelter for 
ties, heat of urine, &c, and is, by fome, held a great fecret] cattle, let the wind blow from what quarter it would, and 
for the cure of a gonorrhea. Ray and others alfo {peak of it] | would foon repay the expence of making. Mortimer’s Huf- 
as a pectoral ; of ufe in coughs, and alfo pleurifies. bandry. a 
Mar frmallow root is a very valuable medicine, It is emollient] ‘There are, in different parts of England, very large quanti- 
and diuretic, and gives great relief in diforders of the kidneys} _ ties of land upon the fea coafts that would be worth taking in, 
and bladder, whether arifing from acrimony of the urine or} though no one has yet thought of doing it. The coafts about 
gravel. It is good alfo in all diforders of the breaft and lungs, Bofton, Spalding, and many other parts of Lincolnfhire, give 
arifing from a thin acrimonious phlegm. In both which cafes,} frequent inftances of this, where the fea falls from the land, 
a decoction of the frefh root is the beft way of giving it. In} fo that on the outfide of the fea walls, on the owfe, where 
diarrhoeas and dyfenteries, a ftrong decoction of AZarfhmallow-| every tide the {alt water comes, there grows a great deal of 
root, given clyfterwife, is alfo of great ufe. Externally, in} good grafs, and the owe is firm to ride upon when the water 
form of a cataplafm, it is excellent for foftening and maturating} is upon it. 
hard tumours. This owfe, when taken in, hardly finks any thing at all, and 
The fyrup of Marfbmallows, is lefs efficacious than'the deco- they dig the walls from the outfide of it, all the earth they 
Gtion ; on account of the fugar in the former, which makes an are made of being taken from thence, and the fea, in a few 
improper mixture with medicines of the mucilaginous kind. tides, filling it up again: And though the fea, at high water, 
Ointment of Mdarfbmallows, called Unguentum Dialthea, is| comes only to the foot of the bank, yet once in a year or two 
applied to tumours and inflammations, as an emollient and fome extraordinary tides go over the banks, though they are 
fuppurative ; which qualities it derives from the mucilage of] ten foot high. Thefe banks are fifty foot broad at the bottom, 
the plant, being boiled a long time with the oil, before any of] and three foot at the top; and the common price of making 
the other ingredients are mixed. them is twenty-fix fhillings a pole, the earth being all carried 
The Emplaftrum Diachylon receives much of its virtue from| in wheel-barrows, and the face toward the fea, where the ‘ 
the fame plant. greateft flope is, being turfed. Mortimer’s Hufbandry, 
The Althza of the antients was plainly a different plant from |] MARSIL/EA, in botany, the name as which Linnzus has that which we call by that name. Our Aithea, or Marfh- called the pepper-grafs, called by the nglifh botanifts, gra- 
mallow, is a very common plant, and grows in watery places, men piperinum ; by Vaillant and others, pilularia; and fal- 
principally near the fea; but the A/thza of the antients was a|  Vinia by Micheli. The characters are thefe: It is one of the 
fcarce herb, and grew in the barren defarts of Arabia, Afia, cryptogamia, or thofe plants which perform their fructification 
and the ifland of Srily, Theophraftus fays it was found inno} in fecret. ‘The male flowers are very numerous, and ftand on 
other place. The Arcadians called it, the wild Mallow ; and| the leaves without any pedicles. Thefe have no cup, but are 
only the people who ufed it in medicine called it Althea.}| each only a fingle filament, or receptacle, of a hemifpherico- 
Theophraftus gives us this account of it, and adds, that its] Convex form, with four pointed anthers, which are long, 
flowers are yellow; a circumftance in which it wholly differs | ereét, and {pirally twifted. The female part of the frudtifica~ 
from any of the accounts of later authors of the Mar/bmallow.| tion hasno cup or petals, but confifts of a round quadrilocular 
and from the plant itfelf, which we know by this name, its fruit, which contains a vaft number of roundifh feeds, Lin= 
flowers being white. Diofcorides gives the fame account of} ai Gen. Plant, p. 508. Micheli, p. 58. Vaill. Bot. Par. 
the colour of the flower, and adds, that it was like a rofe in] 15. 6. See the article Pinunaria. 
fhape : And other authors fay, that its flower was like a rofe,| MARSUIN, in zoology, a name by which many have called 
but do not mention whether that likenefs confifted in the fhape | _ the phocena or porpeffe, a fith too often confounded with the 
or colour. Others have recorded the liknefs of a rofe, and] dolphin. Willughby Hift, Pifc, p- 31. See the articles Dex- 
applied it to the colour of this flower, calling it a little fower, PHINUS and PHOoCANA, 
of the pale colour of a rofe. Thefe authors may, probably, | MARSUPIALE, in natural hiftory, a name given by Tyfon to 
have adapted the defcriptions of the antients, in the cafe of the| the creature commonly called, the poffum, or opoffum. The 
rofe-like flower, to the common Mar/hmallow of our times ; peculiar diftinGtion of this creature from all others, is its hav- 
but the defcriptions, as we find them in the antients, feem ra- ing a pouch, or marfupium, under its belly, into which it re- 
ther to refer us to the Abutilon, or yellow Mallow kind, than| ceives its young in time of danger. This has given occafion 
to our own Althea, Theophraf?, \. g. c. 15. See the arti- to itsname Marfupiale, but it is more generally called opoffum:. 
cle ABUTILON. See the article Opossum. 

MARSHY Lands, a name given by our farmers toa fort of] MARSUPIALIS AMu/eulus, in anatomy, aname given by Cow- 
pafture land, or grazing ground, which lics near the fea, per, and fome others, to a mufcle of the thigh, called alfo by 
rivers, or fens. fome, burfalis. It is that mufcle, called by Albinus, Win- 
As to lands lying near rivers, the great improvement of them| flow, and the generality of modern authors, obturator internus. 
is their being overflowed, which brings the foil of the uplands | MARSUPIUM Carneum, in anatomy, a name given by Spige- 
upon them, fo that they need no other mending, though kept | _lius, Cowper, and fome other authors, to certain mufcles of 
conftantly mowed. The great inconveniency of thefe lands, | the thigh, called by the French writers, es petits jumeaux, 
is their being fubject to floods, which high hills near the fides and by Albinus, gemini. Vefalius does not efteem them fepa~ 
of rivers, and the long courfe of them, befpeak to be frequent. | rate mufcles, but calls them only carnee portiones decimo 
And though the richeft land generally lies near fuch rivers, yet| femur moventium mufeulo attenf@, flefhy portions affixed to 
there is the greateft danger of the crops being fpoiled, efpe-| ‘the tenth mufcle of the thigh. 

cially when they are not enclofed ; and therefore cannot be Riolan, who calls the pyriformis, or pyramidal mufcle of the 
fed with cattle, This, when feeding bears any thing of a thigh, the guadrigeminus, or quadrigeminus prior, calls thefe 
price, would be the very beft way of managing thefe uncer-| the quadrigemini Jecundi & tertii. They are fometimes diftin@, 
tain lands 5. and enclofing them would be highly beneficial, on| _fometimes they grow together. 
this account. © Adortimer’s Hufbandry. MARTEAU, the name given by French naturalifts to a pecu- ‘The Marfp-lands in Lincolnfhire, and many other parts of! — liar fpecies of oyfter, called alfo malleum by others, It is one 
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tried with the fame circumftances, but without fuccefs, Meni. | taken roots after which they may be removed either into 
Acad, Par. 1707, pots .or borders. But the greateft difficulty attending the 

Martis Lixivium, Sce the article Lixivium Martis. keeping this plant, is the preferving it from cats, which will 
MARTLETT, in zoology, a name ufed by fome for the come a great way, and tear them to pieces. It is obferved, 

Martin, a creature of the weafel kind. See the article} however that though thefe animals never fpare a plant that 
Mantes. grows fingle, they will not meddle with it when planted in 
MARTNETS, ina fhip, fmall lines faftened to the leetch of large clufters, which is indeed the only way to fave it. AZil- ° 

a fail, being reeved through a block on the top-mialt head, | /er’s Gardener’s Dict, é : FALSE 
and coming down by the maft to the deck. \‘Thofe Martneis | The common herb ma/fic is a cephalic, and is of fervice in 
which belong to the top-fails are faftened after the fame way | all diforders ot the nerves. It has -alfo an aftringency, by 
to the heads of the top-gallant mafts, but their fall comes | means of which it is of fervice in hamorrhages of all kinds, 
down no farther than the top, when it is haled. The word particularly in profluvia of the menfes. 
is, top the Martnets; i.e. hale them up. Their defign is, | MARYGOLD, Ceitha, in botany, the name of a genus of 
in furling the fail, to bring that part of the leetch which is plants, the charaéters of which are thefe: The flower is of 
next the yard-arm clofe up to the yard, that fo the fail may the radiated kind 5 its difk is compofed of feveral flofcules, 
furl up the clofer. and its outer citcle of femi-flofcules ; thefe are all placed upon 

MARTYNIA, in botany, the tame of a genus of plants, the} the embryo feeds, and contained in a common cup. ‘Lhe 
charaéters of which are thefe: The perianthium is compofed| The embrios finally become flat, crooked, and marginated 
of one leaf, divided into five fegments, which are pointed at capfules, Containing a long fhaped feed. 
the ends, and ferrated at the fides ; three of thefe ftand erect, | “The fpecies of Adarygeld, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, 
the other two are reflex. The flower confifts of one petal,| are thefe: 1. The common Marygald, with pale yellow 
and is of the bell-fafhioned kind. The tube is large, inflated,| flowers. 2. The common Marygold; with deeper yellow 
and open, and contains a honey juice in its bafe. Thelimb| flowers. 3. The common Aarygold, with reddith yellow 
is fmall, and is flightly divided into five fegments, the lower} flowers. 4. The talleft many-flower’d Adarygeld. 5. The 
of which is larger than the reft, and is more ereét and cre-| common great many flower’d AZarygold. 6. The great 
nated at the edges. The ftamina are four capillary and] many flower’d AZarygold, with bright yellow flowers. 7. 
and crooked filaments, one pair of them being bent between] The great many flower’d Aarygold, with honey-colour’d 
the other, and returning back again ; and between the tipper flowers. 8. The Marygold with bending flowers. 9g. The 
pair there appears the rudiment, as it were, of another fila~| great flower’d proliferous Aarygold. .10. The great proli= 
ment, which terminates in a point. The anthera are con-| ferous AZarygold, with honey-coloured flowers, 11. The 
neéted together, and bend toward each other at the points. proliferous Marygold, with fmaller flowers. 12. The MJary- 

: ‘The germen of the piftil is oblong, and placed beneath the gold with variegated flowers. 13. The wild or field Aary= 
cup. The ftyle is fhort and fimple. ‘The ftigma is flat.) gold. 14. The fmalleft dwarf Adarygold. 15. ‘The African 
The fruit is an oblong, gibbous capfule, of a fquare figure, Marygold, with flowers white within, and of a violet blue on 
each fide having two furrows on it. Itis pointed at each end, | the outfide. 16. The wild Portugal Marygold. 17. The 
and, when fully ripe, opens at the top into two parts, and| woolly fea Portugal Marygeld. Tourn. Inft. p. 498. 
is found to enclofe four oblong feeds in a fort of {quare cafe} “Fhe flowers of the common Marygold are cordial and alexi= 
or nucleus. The bending of the flamina is a very fingular] pharmic; they promote fweat, and are good to throw out the 
thing in this plant ; but it does not happen till the apices have} —_{mall-pox, or any other eruption. They alfo promote the 
burft, and difcharged their farina. Linnei Gen. Plant. menfes, and are fo far aperient, that they are found of fer- 

e292. Martin. 1. 42. Hort. Malab. 9. 53. vice in the jaundice, and in indurations of the fpleen. The 
The plant called by Houfton martynie fpectes, is properly] midwives burn them under women whofe labour does not 

another genus, and has been fince defcribed by the accurate} come on properly, and fuppofe they are of great virtue in 
Linnzus under the name of craniolaria. Houfton, A. A, See| promoting the pains. They alfo diftil a water from them, as . 
the article CRANIOLARIA. a remedy for fore eyes} but thefe laft virtues are not fo well 

MARTZIAN, in the materia medica, a wotd formed by the} _ warranted. 
modern Greek writers, to exprefs a fort of fea plant, ufed in] 4/rican Marycotp, See tlie aiticle TaGEres. 
painting, dying, &c. Corn Marycotp, See the article CHRYSANTHEMUM. - 
‘The word is formed of the Arabian name margian, by chang-| 44arfs Marycotp. | See the article PopuULAGO. 
ing the g into tz, a very common practice among thefe writers, | Zoophyte Marycorn, in natural hiftory, the name of a fpecies 
and of which we have numerous other inftances. It is gene- of fea animal, of a very beautiful kind, and of the nature of 
rally fuppofed that the Margian of the Arabs, and confe-|  thofe commonly called Zoophytes, or plant animals, by the 
quently the AZartzian of the Greeks, is coral. But all ac-| old naturalifts. In St. Lucy’s parifh, in Barbadoes, there is 
counts of the antients difagree with this, and fhew that the} a cave in which is a bafon of very clear falt water; andin the | 
plant, meant by thefe names, is the fucus thalafius of theold| — midft of this bafon lies a ftone, which has been for many 
Greeks, a red kind of fea weed, growing upon the rocks,| years found fo be the habitation of a great number of animals 
and ufed in painting and dying. ‘The antient Arabs all ufed| of this fpecies, 
the word in this fenfe. But the modern Greeks have been The ftone is always covered with water; and from fimall 
led away by the errors of the fucceflors to the Arabians; fo| holes in its fides, in feveral parts, there appear, at all times of 
that they ufe it as a name for coral, the year, a number of creatures reprefenting the flowers of 

MARU, in botany, 4 name by which Dodonzus and fome| fome of the radiated plants, and particularly of the common 
_ others have called the cerinthe, or honey-wort. Ger. Emac,| Aarygold: ‘They are yellow, and feem compofed of a very 
Ind. 2. great number of petals. Thefe, in their natural ftate, are 

MARUBIUM, Horehound, in botany, &c. See the article} all regularly and beautifully expanded; but as foon as any 
Marrousium. thing difturbs them, if it be only the motion of a ftick that 
MARVELL of Peru, a name given to the plant more ufually | comes within three or four inches of them, they in an inftant 

called jalap. See the article JaLar. clofe all the leaves up together, and the whole podys flower, 
There are many fpecies of this beautiful plant propagatedin | talk and all, is retracted back into the hole of the {tone ; but 
flower-gardens, ‘They are all to be raifed by fowing their] if the water be left a few minutes undifturbed again, they 
feeds in March, on a moderate hot bed, When they come will appear and expand themfelves in the former manner. 

_ up, they are to be tranfplanted to another hot bed, where When they are nicely obferved, there is a yet farther refem- 
they are to be fet at ten inches diftance ; and when they are blance of a flower in their ftruéture ; for there arife from the 
grown to about a foot high, they are to be tranfplanted into | center of the body certain oblong bodies, which very naturally 
pots filled with light earth, and fet in the fhade till they have | _refernble the ftamina arifing from the center of a flower; but 

_ taken root, after which they may remain abroad till October. | __ thefe have evidently the powers of animal limbs ; for they no 
‘The ftronger kinds fhould be then removed into the green-| _fooner appear, but they dart themfelves about to the verge of 

“houfe, where they muft be frequently watered during the the flower in feveral dire&tions, and are plainly bufied in 
_ winter, and in fummer they muft be often pruned to keep | fearch of prey. They are compofed of feveral joints, and 

them in fhape. the creature often makes them meet in the manner of a for- 
They flower in June, and continue flowering till the froft|  ceps, to lay hold of any thing it pleafes. Thefe parts, how- 
prevents them, Some take up the roots when the ftalks are ever, feldom appear thus exerted any long time together, but 
dead, and lay them up in fand till fpring, when they are are, after a time, received back into the body. 
planted again in pots, and plunged into a moderate hot bed | Thefe arms may eafily be conceived to be of ufe to draw in 
to facilitate their taking root, And the plants, from the roots the prey within the compafs of the body of the animal ; and 
of the former year, will always flower much ftronger than as foon as it is there, the fame contraction of the feveral rays 
the feedlings of the fame year’s growth, Miller’s Gardener’s |. which ferves them to efcape danger, and bury themfelves in 
Dia. the cavity of the ftone, will alfo ferve to hold faft the: prey till 

MARUM, the herb Maffic, in botany, a name given to one the creature has fed on it. 
_ of the fpecies of thymbra. Sce the article THymera. Befide thefe large yellow radiated Zoophytes, the top of the 

It is a plant very common with us in the gardens of the cu- | ftone ufually affords a number of others of a blue colour, 
rious, and is propagated by planting cuttings in any of the which ftand among a fort of veficles of water bladders, ‘dif- 

_ fummer, months on a bed of frefh light rich earth, where | pofed like clufters of grapes., Philof. Franf. Noe. 470. 
_ they are'to be carefully watered and thaded till they have} p. sgt. 
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will foon clarify. This is a common and avery ufeful me-| It is eafy tn fee that this fort of claffing is not fit for the natu- 
thod; for poor wines could fcarce be kept potable, even a}  ralift, who ftudies bodies for their natural qualities, nor in- 
few months, without it. Nor could ftums be prepared in| deed’for the nice diftinguifher of any kind; but in this man- 
large quantities without this help. Shaw’s Lectures, p.191-| ner Becher advifes the young operator in chemiftry, to pro- 

MATER (Cycl.)—Mater Merallorum, in natural hiftory,| cure to himfelf a fort of. artificial alphabet of nature, andthis | 
a name given by the Saxon mineralifts, and thofe of fome| will ferve the purpofe very well, where no more is meant than 
other places, toa peculiar kind of marcafite or mundic, which] a mere Materia Chemica, to be put in fuch order, that it may 
they fuppofe, according to the expreffion, to be the mother, | be readily had recourfe to in all its parts, With this the 
or parent of metals, young operator is to proceed eee as he would do in 
‘The marcafite they call by this name is the common yellow learning a language. F orming firft fyllables out of the join- 
kind, but in a foul ftate, it being ufually mixed with fome,| — ing of two or more letters of this alphabet, and then words, 
poor ore of iron, or with fome ftony matter, which has made by combining thefe firft fets together, and finally, whole dif- 
it concrete loofely and irregularly, and it is found fome- courfes ; that is, forming thefe various fimple bodies into 
times formed into thin undulated plates, and fometimés into} mixts, compounds, anddecompounds. Becher’s Phyf. Sub- 
complex mafles ; but is always cavernous or fpungy, or full} ter. p. 179. 
of fmaller or larger holes. “‘Chefe are often empty; but in| To avoid mifcarriages, and prevent being impofed upon, it- 
fome pieces they contain parcels either of pure native metals, | —_ will _be very proper to cultivate a knowledge of the pro- 
or of rich ores. Pieces of native copper are found in fome, | —_ductions of nature in their crude ftate, and peculiar places of 
and ores of iron and tin in others. And it is faid in Saxony, growth, where being firft viewed and examined before they 
that native filver, in thin plates, is found in fome few. are gathered or dug up, an exaét knowledge of them, as na- 

MATERFILON, in botany, a name given by fome authors ture furnifhes them, may be procured. For want of this 
to the jacea nigra, or common knapweed. Our Englifh previous qualification, men, otherwife of great fagacity, have 
name matfellon feems a corruption of this. Ger. Emac. erred in their operations, and perhaps blamed the original 
Ind. 2. See the article Jacra. author of a procefs, in which they mifcarry; while they are 

MATERIA (Cyc.)—Mareriza Chemica, a term ufed by} all the while ufing a wrong fubjeét, or an adulterated or im- 
authors to exprefs {uch bodies as are the peculiar objects of | perfect one, inftead of the true. From this miftake alone, 
chemical experiments. numberlefs complaints have arifen of the failure and uncer- 
The Materia Chemica, in a larger fenfe, takes in all the bo- tain fuccefs in the proceffes and experiments recorded even by 
dies of the globe, all thefe being the fubjects of chemiftry in the beft authors. 
its extenfive fenfe; but the curious, in chemical refearches, The perfon who would work in chemiftry with pleafure and 
may -be defirous of knowing in general, what bodies they fuccefs, fhould make a fufficiently copious collection of a 
ought to procure, and have in readinefs for them, Dr. Shaw Materia Chemica of this kind, all the particulars of which he 
has given a lift of thefe for his partable laboratory, which | is well aflured of, as to their genuinenefs and perfeétion in 
will ferve in general as well as on that particular occafion. in their kinds. ‘Thefe being always ready, will prevent the 
This collection being diftributed under proper clafles, will] _neceflity of fending to the druggift at every turn, where the 
come into a fmall compafs, and may be conveniently carried things fent for are often either not to be had, or only in a fo- 
either by land or fea, along with that ufeful furnace, and its phifticated ftate ; when this alphabet of nature, compofed of 
neceflary apparatus. ‘| the feveral materials of chemical refearches, is like the letter 
The natural arrangement of the AZeteria Chemica is into the ina printing-houfe, diftributed and lodged in proper cells, it 
eee divifion of animal, vegetable and mineral fubftances. may readily be drawn out for ufe as occafion requires. It is 
ut thofe who are defirous ofa larger collection, may enlarge | impoffible to exprefs with how little expence and trouble, yet 

the number of general divifions, according to Becher’s me- with how great profit and pleafure, numerous experiments, 
thod, by which all chemical fubjects are arranged into eight | and thofe of the moft difficult kind, may be made, when the 
general clafles; metals, minerals, decompounds, falts, operator has, in this manner, all his materials about him. 
pus, earths, ftones, {pirits, and oils. Becher tells us, that he has,. in this manner, gone through 

he clafs of metals contains gold, filver, copper, iron, tin, fifty experiments in a day ; and, while writing on chemical 
and lead; and all thefe are to be kept both in their natural fubjects, if any difficulty or uncertainly occurred, he imme- 
and artificial ftate; that is, in their ores, and as feparated diately got up from his defk, made the neceflary experiment, 
from them for human ufes. ‘To thefe natural metals are to and fat down again to write the certain fact: So that he af- 
be added the artificial or compound ones, viz. pewter, bell- | firms, there was very little more trouble in making the expe- 
metal, brafs, gun-metal, pin-metal, Bath-metal, wells- riment at the fire, than in defcribing the procefs by the pen. 
metal, princes-metal, London-metal, white copper, white | MATES, on board a fhip, are affiftants to the feveral officers 5. 
gold, and yellow filver. Under minerals are included, anti- as Mafter’s Mates, Surgean’s Mates, Gunner’s Mates, Ca- 
mony, bifmuth, zink, marcafite, cobalt, zaffer, fmalt, penter’s Mate, Boatf{wain’s Mate, Cook's Mate, Corporal’s 
arfenic, manganefe, orpiment, mercury, native cinnabar, Mate. 
and fulphur. “All thefe are to be kept both in their natural | MATHEDORAM, a name by which fome chemitts have cal- 
ftate as dug out of the earth, and as purified. Becher’s led fal gemm. 
Phyf. Subter. p. 187. MATITES, in natural hiftory, the name of a ftone defcribed 
‘The decompounds of minerals include aurum fulminans, lu- by feveral authors. “he characters they give of it are, that 
na cornea, the calxes of gold and filver, ultramarine, diftilled it is of a pale greyifh colour, and of the form of the nipples 
verdegreafe, burnt copper, putty, or calcin’d tin, fugar of | of a woman’s breaft, feveral of thefe nipples appearing upon 
lead, cadmia, tutty, black lead, red lead, litharge, white] one ftone. 
lead, glafs of lead, fimple and martial regulus of antimony, } ‘There have been many abfurd and idle conjectures, as to the 
glafs and cinnabar of antimony, the preparations of quick- origin of this ftone ; but it may be eafy to account for its f- 
filver, asfublimate, precipitate, and the reft, The fame fort} gure on very plain and natural principles. We find in the 
of arrangement may alfo take in the feveral kinds of decom- earth many ftones, refembling exadtly the figures of fhells of 
pounds of animal and vegetable fubftances. Shaw’s Port.| various kinds, and parts of other animals. Thefe have, in 
Laborat. general; once been the things they thus reprefent petrified, 
‘The clafs of falts takes in fea falt, nitre, alum, vitriol, bo- | or altered into the nature of fone, by the infinuation of ftony 
rax, tartar, fugar, potafh, and the compound faline fluxes | _ particles into their pores, 
for ftubborn ores. And to thefe are to be added the tribe of } Among thefe none are fo frequent as the remains of the echiné 
artificial falts, of which number are the tartarum vitriolatum, marini, or feaeges, as we call them. ‘Thefe we find in va- 
fixed nitre, foluble tartar, terra foliata tartari, nitrum nitra- rious forms ; fometimes fingle f{pines, fometimes whole fhells, 
tum, fal ammoniac, Epfom falts, volatile falts, and feveral | and fometimes only parts of fhells preferved. It is well known, 
others of a fimilar nature. that all the echini marini have {pines or fpikes, whence they 
Under the gums are ranked pitch, refin, turpentine, wax, haye their name; and in many of the {pecies which we find 
camphor, amber, pit-coal, jet, and all bitumens, balfams, recent on our fhores, thefe {pines are joined to the body of the * 
and infpiflated juices. fhell by a fmall protuberance, which, from its refemblance to 
Among the earths are taken in ores, wafhed ores, fluds, a nipple, we call papilla. Now we frequently find thefe pa- 
calxes of metals, lime, plafter, gypfum, chalk, -boles, pill delineated in creux, in pebbles, and other ftones, fome- 
fhells, fand, and the foffils commonly and properly called times fingly, and fometimes in numbers together, in the form 
earths, whether they be of the calcarious or of the vitrefci- | in.which they adhered to the fhell. We find, in other foffils, 
ble kinds ; that is, whether in the fire they are converted into that whatever fhell, &c. is fometimes delineated in creux on 
a fort of lime, or run into a glafs. ftone, is alfo fometimes done in the elevated manner; and it 
Stones include flints, pebbles, quarry ftone, cryftal, talc, the | is plain, that there needs no more to the formation of one of 
vulgar ftones, and all the gems from the diamond down to | __ thefe matite than the petrifaction of a piece of the fhell of one 
the fpars. of thofe echini which have large papillz, fuch as thofe of the 
Laftly, under fpirits and oils come aqua regia, aqua fortis, | red fea, with fome of its papilla upon it. As to the colour, 
oil of vitriol, fpirit of falt, fpirit of nitre, fpirit of fulphur, | it isnot to be limited to rey alone, but may be as various as 
fpirit of alum, {fpirit of vinegar, fpirit of wine, fpirit of urine, | the colours of ftones, i any {pecies of ftone may have 
fpirit of tartar, fpirit of turpentine, oil of tartar per deliquium ; | gone to the formation of it; and whatever colour the ftony 
the effential oils of nutmegs, cloves, and the like; the ex- | matter was, of that will the A/atites be. 3 
prefled oils of olives, almonds, linfeed, and the like ; and MATKNELTZEL, in zoology, the name of a bird approach- 
the compound oils, as butter of antimony, artificial bal- ing to the fnipe kind, and called by Gefner gallinula erythra ; 
fams, &e, and
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and by the common people of Germany, maitkera. It is all man; .and fome other authors, to a fort of fubftance referio 
over of a reddifh or ruddy hue, except the belly, which is] bling: foflile wood, or the barks of trees, common in the 
white ; on the back the colour is more dufky, and is va-] cliffs of the fhores of the Baltic, and found in digging all 
riegated with black fpots. On the wings the colour is much over Pruffia. This is the bed in which the foftile Saher oF fairer and clearer, fome of the longer feathers of them ap- that kingdom is lodged, and it is fuppofed to have no fmall 
proaching to the colour of the painters red earth, called fhare in the produ@tion or formation of that fofiile, ‘The 
teddle. It is common in watery places, in many parts of | workmen who dig for amber always make this their guide, Germany and Italy. Ray’s Omithology, p. 226. : and follow the veins of it, never fearching any where elfe for 

MATO, in natural hiftory, the name of a tree growing both the amber. The very furface of this foffile fubftance is ofteri 
in the Eaft and Weft Indies, and bearing a fruit of the fize covered with a kind of amber 5 but this is poor, and of no 
ofan apple, and covered with a thick and eae red {kin, value. Many authors have fuppofed this cortical or wood- 
This is called by fome, the wild mangou/tan. Its fruit per- like fubftance to be real foffile wood ; but this is an error. 
feétly refembles that of the mangouftan in figure, but is not | The maffes of it are too large, ever to have been trees, and 
eatable. Mem, Acad. Par. 1699. their fibres run often to twenty, thirty, or forty foot diame- 

MATORIUM, a word ufed by fome of the chemical writers | ter, in the fame unbroken compages. It differs from trees 
to exprefs the gum ammoniacum, and by others galbanum. alfo in this, that as they have been form’d by fucceffive addi- 

MATRASS (Gjel.)—The Matra/s,. ufed in aflaying, is a vef- tions of matter by vegetation, their whole bulk is compofed 
. fel of very pure and tranfparent glafs, not too thick at the | of circular ftrata, ‘if they may be fo called, or additions of 

bottom, which would make it apt to burftin the fire. It is, coats round a medulla or pith; but in this foffile wood, as 
for this ufe, to be about eight or ten inches high, and to have fome have fuppofed it to be, there is no pith or medulla, no 
an orifice {carce fo much as half an inch wide, left the mat- addition of circular coats, but the fame vait mafs of it is con- 
ters contained in it, being in a violent ftate of ebullition, tinued to a vaft length and breadth, in the manner of an 
fhould either rife over the mouth of the veffel, or at leaft earthy ftratum, and is compofed of thin lamine, or plates 
be partly thrown out in form of {mall drops, like a thin rain, laid flatwife one over another, Were this fubftance really 
which drops always carry fome of the metal with them, The formed of the bodies of trees, we fhould alfo find in it that 
bottom is capacious enough, when it will hold an ounce or variety of fibres which the feveral parts of wood are known 
two of aqua fortis, and the height of the veffel is of farther to confift of; but nothing of this kind appears, we fee the 
ufe in making a greater repercuffion of the fumes. The whole mafs, confifting of abfolutely the fame fhaped fibres ; 
mouth ought alfo to be turned backwards, in form of abroad] and there never was found, in any of this fubftance, the leaft 
lip, that the folutions, when poured out, may not run down | _ refemblance of a knot or leaf, or the pedicle of a leaf, as might 
the fides of the veflel. Cramer, Art Aff. p. 68. well be expeéled, had leaves ever grown from it, Phily 

MATRICARIA, Feverfew, in botany, the name of a genus] ‘Tranf, N°. 248. p. 14. 
of plants, the characters of which are thefe: ‘THe flower is The foffile wood, which is truly fuch, and has been once 
naturally of the radiated kind. Its difk is compofed of flof- vegetable matter, whatever part of the world it is found in, 
cules, and its outer circle“of femi-flofcules, all placed on the} agrees in the fame general marks of diftin@ion and knots, 
embryo feeds, and contained in one common cup, which is and other evident proofs of its having been once vegetable 
of a fquammofe ftruéture, and hemifpheric figure. The em- are found in all of it; but this A@ctrix of amber, whether 
brios finally become feeds of an oblong figure, affixed to the | feund in Pruflia, Denmark, or elfewhere, is ftill of the fame 
thalamus of the flower. To this it is to be added, that the | kind, and fhews none of thefe charaSteriftic marks of woods 
flowers always grow many together, in a fort of clufters, and See the article SuccinuM. 
the leaves are divided ino fomewhat regular fegments, ftand- ] MATT'S, on board a fhip, a kind of broad, thick clouts, 
ding in pairs over againft one another. wove out of fpun yarn, finnet, or thrums; and ufed to 
The fpecies of Feverfew, enumerated by Mr, Tournefort, preferve the main and fore-yards from galling againft the 
are thefe: 1, The common garden Feverfew. 2. The gar- mafts at the ties, and at the gunnel of the loof. ‘T! hey alfo 
den Feverfew, with red ftalks. # The wild Feverfew, with ferve to keep the clew of the {ail from galling there ; as alfo 
flowers altogether yellow. 4. The fweet-fcented Feverfew. to fave the clews of the fore-fail from doing fo at the beak- 
5. The double-flowered Feverfew. 6. The white-flowered | head and boltfprit. 
feverfew, with three feries of femi-flofcules, 7. The Fever- ] MATTAGESS, in zoology, the Englifh name of the larger 
jew, with fiftular petals. 8. The curled-leav'd Feverfew, fpecies of the /anius or butcher bird, 
with the petals of the flower all fiftulous. 9g. The Feverfew,| ‘The word Mattage/s is borrowed from the Savoyards, and 
with the marginal petals of the flower flat, the inner ones} fignifies the murdering pye; and has been given it from its 
fiftular. 10. The naked-flower’d Feverfew. 11. The tan- favage difpofition, and its refemblance to the magpye in the 
zy-leav’d Feverfew, with large flowers, and umbilicated} fhape of its tail. 
feeds, 12. The tanzy-leav’d Feverfew, with fmaller flowers, Itis barely of the bignefs of a thrufh; its beak is moderately 
and umbilicated feeds. 13. The buphthalmum-leay’d Py- long, black, and hooked at the end, but ftrait all the way 
renean Feverfew, 12. The American Feverfew, with leaves to that: Its tongue is bifid and hairy, and there are feveral 
like the ambrofia, and with {mall white flowers. Tourn. Inft.| black and fhort briftles at the top of the beak. Its head, 
P- 493- back, and rump, are grey. Its chin and belly white, and 
feverfew has always been allowed one of the firft places among | _ its throat and breaft vatiegated with dufky ftreaks. Its feet 
the hyfteric and uterine plants. It is prefcribed in powder from| and legs are black. It is very commonin Germany, and is 

a fcruple to half a dram the dofe; but the much better way is}  fometimes feen in the northern parts of England, but with us 
in a flight infufion made in the manner of tea. ‘Taken in| is not very frequent. It lives among low bufhes, and builds 
this eafy manner for a continuance of time, it will bring the} in them. Its neft is made of mofs, wool, and foft herbs, and 
menfes, tho’ fubjeét to be interrupted and irregular, to their] the tender branches of heath. It has feven young ones at a 
true period ; and will remove a number of complaints, the] brood, which are ofa greenifh colour, and very little refem- 
natural confequence of fuch an irregularity. ble their parent. It feeds on thrufhes, and finaller birds, 
It is alfo an agreeable carminative and bitter. It ftrengthens] and is a very terrible deftroyer among them. Ray’s Orni- 
the ftomach, and difperfes flatulences; and the exprefled| thology, p. 53. 
juice is faid to kill worms. Some likewife commend it in] MATTHIOLA, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, 
diforders of the head, and in all nephritic complaints. Hoff-| the chara€ters of which are thefe: “Fhe cup is a cylindric pe- 
man gives it great praifes, ufed as a febrifuge. We ufed to keep rianthium, is very fhort,. ereét, and undivided, and re- 
a fimple water. and fyrup of Feverfew in the fhops; but at} mains after the flower is fallen; the flower is monopetalous, 
prefent they are wholly difufed, and the dried herb only kept | and confifts of a very long tube, which dilates, by degrees, 
ready for fomentations, and fometimes as an ingredient in into a large and wide mouth, with a fmooth or undivided 
haa! edge. ‘The ftamina are five pointed filaments, fhorter than 

any fpecies of this plant are cultivated in gardens, for the | the flower. The apices are fimple. ‘The germen of the pi- 
beauty of their flowers. ‘They are propagated by fowing {til is globofe, and is placed beneath the cup. The ftyle is 
them in March, ona bed of light earth; when they are come | _ very flender, and of the length of the cup. The ftigna is 
up, they fhould-be tranfplanted out into nurfery beds, at | large and obtufe, The fruit is a drupa of a pipet figure, 
about eight inches afunder ; and in the middle of May they | containing only one cell, and crowned with the cup. “The 
thould be removed into the lower beds, wherethey are to ftand. | _ feed is a globofe nut or ftone, containing a kernel of the fame 
‘They flower in July and Auguft; but they fhould not be} globofe form. Plumier, 6, Linnei Gen. Pl. p. 519. 
permitted to feed, which always weakens, and often deftroys Ponteder. p, 39. ‘ 
the roots: So that the ftalks fhould be cut down to the | MATTKEM, in zoology, 2 common name in Germany for 
ground, when the flower decays. Miller’s Gardener’s Di&t. the matkneltzel. See the article MATKNELTZEL. 

MATRIMONY. See the articles Espousats and Mar-|MATUITUI, in zoology, the name of a Brafilian bird, of 
RIAGE. 4 the turdus or thrufh kind, and of the bignefs of the common 

MATRISYLVA, in botany, a name by which fome authors ftarling. Its neck is fhort; its breaft large and ftrong; its 
call the common honey-fuckle, or wood- bind, aud others the legs fhort, and its beak a little hooked at the end, and of a 

wood-ruffe. fine high red. Its head, neck, back, wings and tail, are all 
MATRIX, (Cycl.) in anatomy. See the articles Wo MB, of a fine deep brown, variegated with fpots of a pale yellow. 

Urerus, Fortus, &c. Cycl. and Suppl. Its throat is yellow, and.its breaft and belly white; a little 
Marrix Succini, in natural hiftory, aname given by Hart- fpotted with brown, Its thighs are grey, Marggrave’s 

- Supp. Vou, H uP Hitt,
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MEA MED 
the world. This country, indeed, was famous before his the Paris ounce weighs te Troy grains 472.5; and 
time for this produce ; and the Greeks have celebrated it; that confequently the Englifh Troy ounce is to the Paris 
and Sophocles, in particular, fays, that no flour is fo white, | ounce, as 64 is to 63. 
or fo good, as that of Italy, ‘The corn of this country has,| 3. The Englifh avoirdupois pound weighs Troy grains 
however, loft much of its reputation fince that time; and 7004; whence the avoirdupois ounce, whereof fixteen make 
the reafon of this feems to be, that the whole country being full | 4 pound, is found equal to 437-75 Troy grains. And it 
of fulphur, alum, vitriol, marcafites, and bitumens, the} follows, that the Troy pound is to the avoirdupois pound, 
air may have, in time, affected them fo far, as to make} as 88 to 107 nearly ; for as 88 to 107, fo is 5760 to 7003. 
them diffufe themfelves through the earth, and render it lefs 636; that the Troy ounce is to the avoirdupois ounce, as 
fit for vegetation; and the taking fire of fome of thefe in- 80 to 73 nearly ; for as 80 to 73, fo is 480 to 438. And, 
flammable minerals, as has fometimes happened, is alone} _ laftly, that the avoirdupois pound and ounce, is to the Paris 
fufficient to alter the nature of all the land about the places} two marc weight and ounce, as 63 to 68 nearly ; for as 63 
where they are. Defland. Trait. Phyf. to 68, fo is 7004 to 7559:873- : 
The flour of England, though it pleafes by its whitenefs, yet] 4°. The Paris foot, exprefled in decimals, is equal to 
it wants fome of the other qualities valuable in flour; the 1.0654 of the Englith foot, or contains 12. 785 Engiith 
bread that is made of it is brittle, and does not hold toge-| inches. Phil. Tranf. No. 465. Sect. 5. 
ther, but after keeping a few days becomes hard and dry, | MEAT (Cycl.)—Meart, in the manege. See the article 
as if made of chalk, and is full of cracks in all parts; and Dry Meat. 

this muft be a great difadvantage in it when intended for the | MEB, or Sea Mex, in zoology, the name of a water bird of 
fervice of an army, or the like occafions, where there is no the larus or gull-kind, which is all over of a dufky grey on , 
baking every day, but the bread of one making mutt necefla- its upper part ; its head is blackifh at the top, and the beak 
rily be kept a long time, is red. “Che legs are fhort and black, and the wings very 
The flour of Picardy is very like that of England, and after} _long, reaching beyond the tail when folded, 
it has been kept fome time, is found improper for making | MECAXOCHITL, in the materia medica, the name of the 
into pafte or dough. The French are forced either to ule | piper longum humilius, or {mall American long pepper. 
it immediately on the grinding, or elfe to mix it with an} Dale, Pharm. p. 286. 
equal quantity of the four of Bretany, which is coarfer but MECHANICAL (Gyel.)—-McHANICAL Force. See the at- 
more unctuous and fatty ; but neither of thefe kinds of four} ticle Force, Appendix. 
keep well. Mecuanicat Operation of Medicines. See the article Mep1- 
The flour of almoft any country will do for the home con-| CINE. 
fumption of the place, as it may be always frefh ground ;; MEDAL (Cycl.)—Jmpreffions of Mepats. A very eafy and 
but the great care tobe ufed in felecting it is in order to} elegant way of taking impreffions of Medals and coins, not 
the fending it abroad, or furnifhing fhips for their own ufe. generally known, is this: Melt a little ifinglafs glue, made 
‘The faline humidity of the fea air rufts metals, and fouls with brandy, and pour it thinly over the medal, fo as to 
every thing on board, if great care be not taken in the pre-| cover its whole furface ; let it remain on for a day or two, 
ferving them. This alfo makes the flour damp and mouldy, | till it is thoroughly dry and hardened, and then taking it 
and is often the occafion of its breeding infects, and being off, it will be fine, clear, and hard asa piece of Mufcovy 
wholly fpoiled. glafs, and will have a very elegant impreffion of the coin, 
‘The fiour of fome places is conftantly found to keep better at} Shaw’s Letures, p. 430. 
fea than that of others; and when that is once found out, Sulphur is fometimes ufed to take off impreffions of Medals, 
the whole caution needs only be to carry the flour of} coins, &c. The method is this: Having made a ledge of 
thofe places. Thus the French find that the flower of Poi- clay about the work, whofe impreffion is defired, and care- 
tou, Normandy, and Guienne, all bear the fea carriage ex- fully oiled the whole, gently pour brimftone melted in a co- 
tremely well, and they make a confiderable advantage by vered veflel, to prevent its firing upon the metal, About the 
carrying them to their American colonies, edge of this mould make a border of clay, as before, and 
The choice of flour for exportation being thus made, the} lightly oil the internal furface of both; then gradually put 
next care is to preferve it in the fhips; the keeping it dry is] into it, to the thicknefs of about a quarter of an inch, a 
the grand confideration in regard to this; the barrels in] mixture made up with calcined alabafter and water, to the 
which it is put up ought to be made of dry and well-feafoned| —_confiftence of ftiff honey, This foon growing hard, may be 
oak, and not to be Jarger than to hold two hundred weight at taken out of the mould, and gives figures of the coin or Me= 
the moft. If the wood of the barrels have any fap remaining] da/. Bayle’s Works abr. vol. 1. p. 151. A method fome- 
in it, it will moiften and fpoil the four ; and no wood is {o| _ what different is defcribed in the article Bkrms TONE. 
proper as oak for this purpofe, or for making the bins and] We have an eafy method of procuring the true impreffion or 
other veffels for keeping flour in at home, fince, when once ae of Medals and coins, by Mr. Baker in the Phil. Tranf. 
well dried and feafoned, it will not contraét humidity after- % 472. Sect, 13. 
wards. The beach wood, of which fome make their bins} ‘Take a perfect and fharp impreffion in the fineft black feal- 
for flour, is never thoroughly dry, but always retains fome ing-wax, of the coin or Medal you defire. Cut away 
fap. ‘The fir will give the flour a taite of turpentine; and the wax round the edges of the impreffion ; then with a pre- 
the afh is always fubject to be eaten by worms. The oak} paration of gum-water, of the colour you would have the 
is preferable becaufe of its being free from thefe faults ; and picture, fpread the paint upon the wax impreffion with a {mall 
when the feveral kinds of wood have been examined ina} _ hair pencil, obferving to work it into all the finking or hol- 
proper manner, there may be others found as fit, or poffibly | low places, thefe being the rifing parts of the Medal; and the 
more fo than this for the purpofe. “The great teft is their] colouring muft be carefully taken from the other parts with a 
having more or lefs fap. See the articles FLour and Woop,| wet finger. Then take a piece of very thin poft paper, a lit- 

MEA worm. See the article Worm. tle larger than the Medal, and moiften it quite through. Place. 
MEAN (Gjcl.)—Mr an Anomaly, in aftronomy, See the article} _ it on the wax impreffion, and on the back of the paper lay 
Anomany, Cycl. three or four pieces of thick woollen cloth or flannel, oe 

Conjunétion,Q « : the fame fize. The impreffion, with its coverings, fhoul 
Mean j Oneehiieas } in aftronomy, is when the mean place be placed between two es iron plates, about rs inches 

of the fun is in $ Con tions ‘di ahi aeeror thi f{quare, and one tenth of an inch thick. Thefe muft be care- 
ae j Oppofition, i a ae eee fully put into a fmall prefs, made of two plates of iron, about 

moon in the ecliptic. See the articles ConyuncT1on and| five inches and an half long, one inch and a half wide, and 
Oprosrrion, Cyel. half an inch in thicknefs, having a couple of long male fcrews 
Mean diftance of a planet from the fun, in aftronomy, is the] running through them, with a turning female {crew on each, 

right line drawn from the fun, to the extremity of the conju-| to force the plates together. Thefe being brought evenly to- 
gate axis of the ellipfis the planet moves in ; and this is equal gether, by means of the fcrews, will take off a true and 
to the femitranfverfe axis, and is fo called becaufe it is a fair piéture of the A/edal; which, if any deficiencies fhould 
mean between the planets greateft and leaft diftance from the appear, may eafily be repaired with a hair pencil, or pen, 

fun. ; * dipped in the colour made ufe of. 
Mean Motion, in aftronomy, that whereby a planet is fup-| If a relievo only be defired, nothing is neceflary, but to take 

poled to move equally in its orbit, and is always propor- a piece of card, or white pafte-board, well foaked in water, 
tional to the time, then placing it on the wax mould, without any colouring, 

M EASURE (Cycl.)—We have lately had fome accurate com- and Jetting it remain in the prefs for a few minutes, a good 
parifons between fome of the French wéights and meafures, figure will be obtained. 
and thofe of England, the refult of which is, r. The] This Method of taking off Medals, &c.-is convenient, and 
Paris half toife, as fet off on the ftandard kept in the Royal| feems much more fo than the feveral inventions ufually 

Society, centains of Englith inches, by the fame ftandard, practifed in fulphur, plafter of Paris, paper, &c. wherein a 
38.355. whence it appears, that the Englifh yard and foot mould muft be formed, either of clay, horn, plafter, or 
38, to the Paris half toife and foot, nearly as 107 to 1143 other materials, which require a good deal of time and trou- 
for as 107 to 114, fo is 36 to 8.35514. ble. 
2. The Paris two mare, or tits ounce weight, weighs | Some take impreffions on paper from the AZedals themfelves, 
Englith Troy grains 7560; whence it appears, that the Eng- by paffing them through the rolling-prefs, and colouring them 
ith Troy pound of twelve ounces, or 5760 grains, is to the afterwards ; but this is not only more difficult, but does great. 
Paris two mare, or fixteen ounce weight, as 16 to 213 that| injury to the A/edals, by impairing the fharpnefs of Riese 
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elicate and expreffive ftrokes’: Wheréas wax'ddes not hurt!| coronated A/edica. 19. The many fruited Medica, with 
the fineft Medel in the leaft degree; and thougha brittle | obtufe, and not crenated leaves. 20. The many-fruited AZ- 

fubftance, yet it effectually refifts the force of a downright dica, with obtufe crenated leaves. 21. The prickly’ two- 

reflure. fruited {nail Medica, with elegantly divided leaves. 22. The 

Red feems the beft colouring, and therefore black wax is di- perennial AZedica, with the ciliary fruit. 23. The perennial 

reéted to be ufed ; but if the pi€tures are chofen in black and thrub Medica, with orbiculated fruit. 24. The many- 

white, to refemble copper plates, the wax fhould be red; for | fruited orbicular-headed Medica, with a fmaller fruit, 25. 

the wax and paint ought to be of different colours, in order to The orbiculated Adedica, with a broad fruit, with a fingle 

diftincuifh when the colour is laid on properly, or rightly voluta. 26. The fmaller orbiculated prickly Medica, with 

cleared away. a fingle large voluta. 27; The elegant orbiculated Medica, 

‘The fubftance of Medals, being metalline, is liable to be with the fruit rugofe at the edges. 28. The barrel-fruited 
corroded ; and the figures being raifed, are alfo liable to be Medica, with the circles of the fruit wrinkled on each fide, 

effaced by friGtion. Hence it is rare to find any perfectly and turning black with age. 29. The larger_and fmaller 

preferved. Gems are not fubjeét to thefe inconveniencies.| fmooth JM@edica, with the turned fruit. 30. The elegant 
See the article Gem. Medica of Catalonia. 3t The prickly cochleated AZedica, 

MEDEA, the name of a ftone defcribed by Pliny and the an- with large echinated fruit, turbinated at each end, and armed 

tients. They fay it was black, and was variegated with with {pines turning backwards. 32. The Medica with the 
eck esloctes veins, and that, when rubbed in water, it leaves and feeds of the heart-leav’d Medica, and with harder 

yielded a yellowith red juice, which had the flavour of wine. fruit. 33. T he large double-fruited prickly barrel-headed 

‘We know no ftone at prefent anfwering thefe charaéters. Medica. 34+ The two-fruited prickly Medica, with oval 

* Rulandus, indeed, mentions a kind of black hamatites,sor fruit, and {hort rigid fpines, 35. The many-fruited prickly 

blood-ftone, which tinges water to a faffron colour. ‘This | barrel-headed Adedica, 36. ‘The leaft, hairy and prickly 

account he takes from Encelius; but this wants the much | barrel-fruited Medica. 37. The great prickly fea Medica. 

reater character, of givingyit the tafte of wine: 38. The Medica with lax fruit, of the {mall echinated kind, 

MEDENA, a word ufed by Paracelfus to exprefs an inveterate but with prickles not ftanding out, 39. The foft and hoary- 
kind of ulcer, leav’d hop Medica, with heart ‘fathion’d feeds. =40. The 

MEDEOLA, in botany, the name given by Linnzeus toa ge-| great fruited Adedica, with the prickles of the head turning 

nus of plants, called /a//a by other authors. ‘The characters both upward and downward. . 4t The Medica with a large 
are thefe: There is no cup; but fome have erroncoufly taken| fruit, with the prickles turning all upwards. Tourn. Init, 
the flower for a cup, and have defcribed it under this name, | _ Ps 413- See the article Lucerne. Ste 
and allowed no flower. The flower confifts of feveral petals, Malus Mepica, in botany, a name given by fome authors to 
of an oblong oval figure, equal in fize, and ftanding ex- the citron tree: Ger. Herb. 1287. 
panded, with their ends often bent backwards. The ftami- MEDICAL Stones. See the article STONE, 
na are fix fubulated filaments, of the length of the flower. MEDICAGO, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, the 
‘The antherz are incumbent. The piftil has three cornicu- | characters of which are thefe : ‘The flower is of the papiliona- 
lated germina. The ftyles are of the fame number, oneter- | Ceous kind, and its pittil, which arifes from the cup, finally 

minating each germnen. The ftigmata are thick and crooked. becomes a plain orbiculated fruit, of a fort of falcated fhape, 
‘The fruit is a roundifh berry, dividing into three parts, and and containing one kidney: -fhap’d feed. 
containing three cells. “The feeds are fingle, and of a cor- The fpecies of Medicago, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, 
dated form. Linzi Gen. Plant. p. 154. are thefe: 1. The annual trefoil-like Medicago. 2, The 

MEDIALE, in botany, a name given by the antients to the Spanifh Medicago, with the appearance of the kidney vetch, 
central part of any tree. Ivis fometimes ufed to fignify the | 3- The cretic Medicago, with the appearance of the kidney- 
fpungy pith that fis up.the young branches of atree, as inthe | vetch. And 4. The hoary trifoliate dhrubby AZedicago, com- 
elder, and the like. And fometimes for the firm and hard }| monly called the Cytifus with crooked pods. Tourn. Inft. 
fubftance, called the heart of the wood, and found to be | P+ 412+ 
much harder than any other part of it. Thus the name of MEDICINES (Cycl, )—By Medicines is meant whatever corrects 

tree, to which the word MMediale is annexed, muft be the} @ depraved or vitiated conftitution of body, and reftares it 
means of explaining what is meant by the word, whether a} toa heathful ftate: So that they differ from aliments, which 
fpongy pith, or a found and hard wood. ‘The moft accurate preferve the body in a found ftate, whereas Medicines reftore 
writers, however, make a diftinGtion which ought to be kept | it when impaired; and from poifons, which tend to deftroy 
up, that is, the calling the heart, or found internal part of | the body. All the parts of diet may indeed be termed alimen- 
wood, only Mediale, and the {pungy part within the elder, | tary A/edicines, in as much as they may ferve to confirm 
&c. Medulla. health, againft the firft approaches of a difeafe; as poifons, 

MEDIANTE, in mufic. The Mediant of a mode is that note | which are always detrimental to the body, have been called 

: which is a third higher than the final ; or that which divides deleterious Medicines, 

the fifth of every authentic mode into two thirds. See the Medicines are either fimple, or compound: Simple Adedicines 
articles Monk and THrrp. are thofe which are formed fpontaneoufly, or by the affiftance 
This term is chiefly in ufe among the French. See Broffard, of nature alone; and»thofe are called compound, which are 
Di&. Mof. Owing to:the art and induftry of men; and to the mixtures of 

MEDIATORS of Rugfions, in our old writers, were fix per- various fimples putitogether. =e 
fons authorized by ftatute, who, upon any queftion arifing The principal differences of fimple Medicines are taken either 
among merchants, relating to any unmercable wool, or un- from their form and texture, or from their virtues. In refpect 

due packing, &%c. might, before the mayor, ot officers of the} to their texture, they.are divided into minerals, vegetables, 
ftaple, upon their oath, certify and fettle the fame; ta whofe and animals 3 each of which divifions is termed a clais, king- 
order a determination therein, the parties concerned were | dom, or family. ee e2 
to give entire credence, and fubmit. 27 Edw. 3. Stat. 2.| In what the antients shave left us concerning the Adedicines 
c. 24. Blount. they ufed, there is the utmoft confufion and obfcurity ; the 

MEDIATORS, Mioaofles, under the emperors of Conftantino- | fame fubttance is frequently called by many different names 
ple, officers of ftate who had the direétion of all affairs tran{- | fome Medicines are barely mentioned by them, without any 
aed at court. , Their chief, or prefident, was called megas | account of their nature or defeription ; and in regard to many 
vi Meyas pecagov, and anfwered to the prime or grand} others, the virtues afcribed by them to one fimple, have 
vilier of the Turks. Hofm. Lex, in voc. a been, by later writers, attributed to others. To clear up, 

MEDICA, Lucerne, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, } and fet eae all thofe difficulties, at this time, would be a 
the characters of which are thefe: The flower is of the papi-.} © tafk as difficult as it would be ufeful. So great and fo many 
lionaceous kind, and its piftil, which arifes from its cup, ‘be-| virtues are afcribed, by different authors, to particular AZedi- 
comes finally a feed-veflel, of the fhape of a fnail; containing} cies, that, ifthey could be depended on, each ought to be 
ufually kidney-fhaped feeds. pte or looked on as an almoft univerfal remedy ; but as many of 
‘The fpecies of AZedica, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are} “ thefe virtues’are merely imaginary, it requires even the great- 
thefe: 1. The great upright A/edica, with purple flowers, | * eft caution to diftinguith the fictitious from thofe which truly 
2. The great upright Medica, with violet-coloured flowers.| belong to them; and though the knowledge of the virtues of 
3. The great upright AZedica, with yellow flowers. 4. The Medicines be at this time carried to avery great length, there 
great upright AZedica, with variegated flowers of violet co-}| are neverthelefs many things remaining yet to be difcavered, 
colour and yellow. 5. The wild Medica, with faffron-co-| and room enough ftill to enrich the fcience with new fpecific 
loured flowers. 6. The wild Medica, with pale yellow| remedies; nor will the judicious phyfician find lefs worthy 
flowers. 7. The ‘wild Afedica, with bluifh: green~flowers. employment. for his thoughts, in endeavouring to determine 
8. The fmall wild Adedica, with blue and yellow flowers.| the mannef*in which thofe AZedicines a€t, whofe effects are 
9: The fea Medica. 10. The Medica, with broad fcutel- already known, and to afcertain the fafeft and beft methods 
lated fruit. 11. The Medica with orbiculated fruit, 12.| of adminiftringthem. Geoffroy, Tract. p. 2. 
The Medica with {mooth leaves, marked with black fpots, Such Medicines as are of a terreftrial, or other the like nature, 
and with echinated fruit. 13. The echinated-fruited Medica, and will not diffolve in water, the new Difpenfatory of the 
with fmooth leaves, without the black fpots. 14. The great college has ordered to be prepared in the following manner ; 
Medica, with turbinated fruit. 5. The hairy Medica, with ‘They are firftto be pounded in a mortar, and then levigated 
very rigidly echinated fruit. 16, The hairy echinated AZe-] with a little water, upon a hard and fmooth marble, into an 
dica, 17. The fmalleft echinated Medica. 18. The little} impalpable or and afterwards dried upon a chalk ftone, 

and
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and then fet by for a few days; in a warm, or at leaft a vety| with the furgeon never to’ be wholly unprovided with batida- 
dry place. In this manner are to be prepared amber, anti- ges. Heifter’s Surg. p. 11. 
mony, bezoar, which fhould be levigated with fpirit of wine MEDIMNUM, Mediysw, among the Greeks, a meafure of ca< 
inftead of water, blood-ftone, calamy, firft calcined for the pacity, holding fix Roman micdii or bufhels. Danet. in voc. 
ufe of the makers of brafs, chalk, coral, crabs claws, crabs MEDINE, an Egyptian piece money, of iron filver’d over; and 
eyes (fo called); egg-fhells cleanfed from the membrane ad-| _ about the fize ofa filver three-pence, Pocock’s Egypt. p.173. 
hering to them by boiling in water, oyfter-fhells firft cleanfed, | MEDINUS, a name given by fome to the medus, a ftone cele= 
pearls, verdegreafe, tutty. brated by the writers of the middle ages for many imaginary 
dn antimony, calamy, and tutty, fingular care ought to be virtues. See the article Mepus. 

taken to reduce them to the moft fubtle powder that can be. | MEDITRINALIA, among the Romans, feafts inftituted in 
Pemberton’s College Difp. p- 145- honour of the goddefs AZeditrina, and celebrated on the 30th of 

Wechanical Operation of Menicines. To account for the September. They were fo called from medendo, becaufe the 
operations of Medicines mechanically, feems to have been the Romans then began to drink new wine, which they mixed 
favourite fcheme of phyficians and phyfiologers of the laft and with old, and that ferved them inftead of phyfic. 
prefent century. Stahl and his difciples reject thefe accounts, MEDIUM, in botany, a name given by Diofcorides to the 
and think them fufficiently refuted by the operation of opium, | violet, and by Lobel, to the fea flag-flower, or iris maritima 
and of aftringents. One grain of opium, properly taken, will, | __ #arbonenfis. Ger. Emac. Ind. 2. 
for atime, aflwage pains all over the body. A very few grains MEDLAR,, Mep/ilus, in botany. See the article Mzpsitus. 
of crocus martis aftringens fometimes ftop an hmoptyfis, be- | We have two kinds of Afedlar propagated very frequently in 
fore they can be fuppofed to have entered into the humours of orchards, for the fake of their fruit; the one is the common 
the body. Is it not paftall belief, fay they, that fo few grains Medlar, or, 2s itis called by fome, the Nottingham Medlar 5 
mixed with fo many pounds of fluids, fhould retain any mecha- the other the Dutch AZedlar. The firft of thefe was once al< 
nical force, efpecially as it is well known that aftringents lofe moft the only kind known in England; but fince the other 
their force by dilution, They farther urge, that the various] has been introduced, it is found fo much fuperior in the fize, 
effects of the fame Medicine are a refutation of the mechanical] and flavour of the fruit, that it is now almoft the only kind 
hopothefis ; thus emetics fometimes purge, and vice verfa; thought worth the cultivating. 
aftringents encreafe hemorrhages ; opium excites alacrity in They are propagated by budding or grafting them upon the 
fome, inftead of ftupifying. Again, the fight, or even bare hawthorn, or the pear ftock, upon either of which they take 
imagination of fome Medicines, will produce a fenfible effect very well, and may be afterwards tranfplanted into the fruit- 

on the body, without any contact. Stahl and his followers garden, either as ftandards, or trained up againft an efpalier, 
therefore hold, that Medicines operate chiefly by exciting the | in both which methods they will fucceed very well. If the 
vital fenfe ; and that this is the chief effe&t of Medicines, even larger fort are trained up in an efpalier, the fruit will be much 
where they feem moft to act mechanically. See Funcker’s larger; but great care muft be taken in the pruning, not to 
Confp. Therap. p. 3. feq. fhorten the bearing branches, for the fruit is almoft all pro= 
Hoffman, Heifter, and others, have attacked the hypothefis duced at the extremities of thefe. The Medlar will grow on 
of Stahl. We fhall not pretend to give any farther account| any foil ; but on a moift and ftrong foil, the fruit will grow 
of the controverfy. Perhaps in this, asin others, there may larger, and on a dry one, it will, though fmaller, be much 
be a good deal of logomachy. Striétly fpeaking, mechanical better tafted. AMiller’s Gardener’s Di&t. 
principles muft be infufficient to account for the operation of The fruit fhould be fuffered to remain on the branches till 
Medicines, as this fometimes undoubtedly depends (in the Oétober, at which time it will begin to fall of itfelf, and it 
prima via at leaft) on chemical principles ; and no. body has fhould then be gathered in the middle of a dry day, and laid 
hitherto been able to account mechanically for the phenomena} Up ina dry place till foft, and beginning to decay, which is 
of chemiftry. The laws of the minima nature have not hi-| ulually about a month after it is gathered ; at this time they 
therto been reduced to thofe of the preflure and impulfe of} are fit for eating, for, till they begin to decay, they are too 
Jarge fenfible maffes. And perhaps when the laws, that ob- | harfh for the palate. 
tain in the minute parts of matter, have been found, we fhall | MEDOKINA, in natural hiftory, the name of a fpecies of 
fill be at a lofs to account for all the phzenomena of animated | __oyfter. See the articleOsrrza. 
bodies, particularly the human. MEDULLA (Cycl.)—Meputta Spinali. In fifhes, the Spi- 
Heifter fays, Stahl | pretends that the rational foul and nature | Mal marrow does not run through the middle of the vertebra, 
are fynonimous terms; and that it is the rational foul which as it does in other animals, but is carried through a whole 
formed the foetus in the womb, and which direéts all vital, feries of the apophyfes which ftand on the upper part of the 

animal, and natural a@tions, to the prefervation of the body; } bone, and are therefore called the apophy/es dorfales, to diftin 
hence fometimes exciting evacuations, fometimes fpafms, to guifh them from the others, which their fituation occafions to 
get rid of diforders. Heifter, Differt. de Medicin. Mechan. be called the lateral and ventral. All thefe dorfal apophyfes 

preftantia in Compend. Medicin. Pra¢tic. where he endea- of the vertebrae are hollow at their bafe, and by that means 
vours to refute the Stahlians. ' afford a continued channel for this marrow. ‘The bafes of 
Juncker, who wrote according to Stahl’s principles, does not the lower apophyfes reaching from the anus to the tail, have 
deny that there is fomething mechanical in the operation of alfo the fame fort of hollow at their bafe ; but this ferves only 
Medicines independantly of the will or fpontaneity of nature; | __ for the paflage of the larger blood-veflels. 
but he afferts that their chief operation is owing to nature,| MEDUS, or Mrpinus, a name given by the writers of 

i which makes ufe of the remedy to attain its end. His words| the middle ages to a ftone brought from Media, of which 
are, Operationem Medicamentorum ab ipfa natura gubernari| they fay there were two kinds, the one black, and the other 
innumeree confirmant Obfervationes. Licet enim non negamus, | green. They attribute many ftrange virtues to thefe ftones ; 
fubeffe. interdum aétioni eorum aliquid mechanici, a nature the black they fay was a fatal poifon when taken inwardly, : 

arbitrio non pendentis, tanti tamen hoc non eft habendum, ut but that if wetted with milk, and rubbed upon the fkin of 

operandi modus illi maxime adferibi mereatur. A potiori enim\ 4 woman with child, it caufed her to bring forth a boy. 
fit denominatio, & natura utitur remedio ad finem fuum.| ‘This, and a number of other as probable virtues, did thefe 
Juncker, Confpect. Therap. p. 1, 2+ ignorant and fanciful writers beftow at pleafure on ftones 

‘A late author obferves, as to Medicines, that let what difeafe | never known to the world before, and of which themfelves 
foever be named, and any Adedicine, as univerfally ufeful in] gave no defcriptions. “This feems to’ be only a falfe hiftory 
it, yet, he can fhew circumftances of patients, or of the dif- of the: Medea of Pliny. 
eafe, where that Medicine would be very improper. Hemen- | MEDUSAE Caput, in natural hiftory, a name given by authors 
tions feveral-inftances of this kind. See Medic. Eff. Edinb. to the /fella marina, called by fome, from its various branch- 
vol, 1. p. 267. feq. ings, /tella arborefcens, Rumphius, Gefner, and many other 

Mepicines from Metals. See the article MrT ats. authors, have defcribed this ftrange fifh in its recent ftate, 
Pocket Mevictnes, in furgery, are fuch neceflary remedies as} and in the aéta eruditorum, we have an accurate figure, and 

the furgeon ought never to.be without; but always to carry | a very remarkable account of one which was found foffile,, 
in a convenient cafe or box about him. hefe are the com-| and preferved in a remarkably perfect manner in ftone. 
mon digeftive ointment, and the brown or /Egyptian oint-| The ftone in which it was found was of the fiflile or flaty 
ment, for cleanfing and digefting foul ulcers, and fome vulne- kind, and it was fo large as to extend over apiece of this 
rary balfams, as the /inimentum Arcei, or the balfam of Peru, | tone of four foot in length, and between three and four in: 
of Gilead, or Capivi, or the Samaritan balfam: To thefe| breadth. The body of the fith, from which all the reft 
muft alfo be added a plafter or two, as the diachylon,. or ftyp-| feemed originally to have arifen, lay at one corner of the 
ticum Crollii, fince one or other of thefe is almoft conftantly| tone, and the arms extended themfelves lengthways in a 
wanted. Neither fhould there be wanting a piece of blue vi-] very diftin@ and natural manner the whole length of the 
triol for the taking down luxuriant flefh, and to ftop hemorr-| tone; and from thefe there parted, on every fide, other 

hages ; but if vitriol is wanting, burnt alum, red precipitate, the | _ fmaller ones, and thefe were finally divided into others more: 
infernal ftone, or any other corrofive Medicine, will fupply its} minute, in fuch a manner as to reprefent the niceft painting. 
place in corrofive intentions, and the laft will alfo ferve toopen| AG. Erudit. Ann. 1725. p. 377. 
abfcefles, to make iffues, and perform many other operations| ‘The ftudy of foflils is more improved by.this fingle fpeci- 
of that kind, With thefe there fhould always be kept in rea-| men, than by thoufands of others,. and by the reafonings of 
dinefs alfo a quantity of fcraped lint, that the furgeon may be} ~almoft as many authors. “The foffils called entrochi, have 
able to give immediate afliftance to wounded perfons, fince,| always perplexed the writers on thefe fubjects to account 
if he is unprepared for this, they may be eafily taken off by for; fome having judged them a fort of ftony vegetables 5 
an hemorrhage, a circumftance which-ought alfo.to prevail  fome. /u/us nature ; and others as different things ; but in 
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this table the whole fith is fo perfeétly preferved, that there | arifes from the cup of the flower, and is fixed to its hinder 
can remain not the leait doubt of its being really the /fella | _ part in the manner of a nail, and finally ripening into a round- 
arborejcens ; and in this both the figure and the author’s words | _ifh capfule, divided into two cells, containing grains like thofe 
expre(s, in the plaineft manner poffible, that the long arms | of wheat. Tourn. Inft. p. 173. 
or branches reaching from one end to the other of the ftone,} | The fpecies of Melampyrum, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, 
are compofed of a number of entrochi as it were, tied toge- are thefe: 1. The purple-flower’d Melampyrum. 2. The 
ther in the fame manner as the fingle joints of thofe entrochi | broad yellow-leav’d Adelampyrum, 3. ‘The purple and white 
which we meet with are to one another; or, in plain fact, | flower’d crefted AZclampyrum. The plant called the fmalleft 
that our entrechi, which have perplexed us fo much to ac-| ~ yellow Melampyrum by Cafpar Bauhine, has no right to that 
count for their origin, are in reality the fragments of the} name, being truly a fpecies of the ranunculus. 
arms or branches of this fifh, Thefe branches in this fa-] MELAN Pharmacon, a word ufed by Hippocrates, and by fome 
mous fpecimen, were compofed of what we call trechite,| fuppofed to mean common writing ink: He orders this to be 
and had many rudiments of fmaller branches, as well as per-| poured upon the cranium, in cafe of a fiflure, in order to dif 
fect ones, growing from their fides, and would have been fo | cover how far it has penetrated. Galen feems to refer to this, 
many common entrachi, if broken off. in fome places, and mentions his having treated of it in his 
‘What was moft remarkable in this foffil was, however, the book of ulcers; but as no fuch medicine is found prefcribed 
feparating of {maller branches which ran entire totheir ends, | there, it is probably one of the loft compofitions of the an- 
and there terminating in an infinite number of fmall ramift- tients. In the fpurious editions of Hippocrates, his book 
cations, all growing from one head; they formed clufters of} _ treating of the difeafes of women, there is a black medicine 
four or five inches in diameter, and of an inconceiveable ordered to be made of the fquammz and flos zris. 
beauty, refembling the compound flower of fome elegant | MELAENATOS, the black eagle, a fpecies called alfo aguila 
plant. The matter of the larger branches, when examined,} valeria by fome authors. It is a fmall eagle, of twice the big- 
appeared to be the fame with that of the common entrochi, | nefs of a crow. Its jaws and eyebrows are deftitute of fea- 
that is, fpar. The author calls it /elenites, but that was a| thers, and look reddifh; its head, neck, and breaft, are 
word indeterminately ufed by authors, till of late, for all] black, and in the middle of its back he has a large triangular 
plated and bright fofiils. fpot, of a pale brownifh red, with fomething of whitenels in- 
it is plain that this compleat fifh could have no way come]  termixed. His rump is a reddifh brown, and his wings va- 
into this ftone but at the time when it was yet moift and] _riegated with black, white, and grey. His beak is not large, 
foft ; and the author calls it nevum diluvii monumentum, a| black at the end, the fkin covering the noftrils red, and the 
new remembrancer of the deluge. iris of his eye hazel-colour’d. His legs are feathered a little 

MEER, in mining, a {pace containing twenty-nine yards in below the knee, and below that are red ; and the claws very 
length in any vein. Houghton’s compl. Miner in the Explan.| _fharp. /Villughdy’s Ornithology, p. 30. 
of the Terms. MELANCHOLY, Melancholia, (Cycl.) in medicine, the name 

Meer-Stase, in mining, isa pin of wood drove into the fu-| of a difeafe which confifts in the perturbation or injury of the 
perficies of the earth, to fhew the extent or end of a Adeer of | imagination, which prevents it from forming a regular and de- 

ground. Houghton’s Compl. Miner in the Explan. of the] terminate idea of things, as at other times; fo that its due ope- 
Lerms, rations are interrupted, and often fecond ideas, having no con- 

* Meer-Swiiz, in zoology, a name given by fome to a fea fifh,} nection with the firft, crowd in, and are fucceeded by actions 
more ufually known by the name of caprifcus. Ray’s Ich-} ‘no way analogous to that firft idea, and therefore appearing 
thyogr, Append. p. 1. See the article Goat-Fifp. irrational. 

MEGALARTIA, Meyzrafhe, in antiquity, a feftival in ho-| Authors diftinguifh AZclancholy into three kinds ; the fad, the 
nour of Ceres, being the fame with The/mophoria. Potter.) merry, and the mixt, partaking of the nature ofboth; but in 
Arch. Grac. See the article THEsMoPHORIA, all thefe the caufe is the fame, and the difference is only owing 

MEGALASCLEPIA, Miyzazcxaneea, in antiquity, a feftival| to the temperament and habit of the patient, 
in honour of /Efculapius. See the article AscLEPIA. This diftemper has, however, its more eflential differences, in 

MEIDANS, in the eaftern nations, are a fort of country feats, | regard to the caufes from which it is produced. In fome peo- 
where the greater people have open fummer-houfes, to which} ple, it feems wholly to depend upon a falfe prefiguration and 
they retire on the three days of the week in which they donot | judgment of things in the mind ; and in this cafe it is ufually 
attend the pafhas divan, and where they divert themfelves with | habitual and incurable. In others it arifes from injuries of the 
feeing their flaves ride, hoot, and throw the dart, while they | body ; and in thefe it always is obferved to bear a proportion 
are regaling with thcir pipe and coffee. Pocack’s Egypt, | to the injury or debility of the parts. This peculiar fpecies 
p. 184. is called hypochondriac Melancholy; and finally, in others it 

MEL, Honey (Cycl.)—Sce the article Honey. feems of a mixt nature; as when it has taken its firft origin 
Met Cedrinum, in the materia medica of the antients, a term from diftemperatures in the body, but is afterwards fo en- 

ufed to exprefsa fort of liquid manna, ufed rather as a pleafant | _ creafed by mental diforders, that even after the total removal 
fweet in foods, than as a medicine, and which feems to have of the corporeal ones, it ftill remains in all its force upon the 
been the fame with the 14] Rofcidum of Galen, and with} mind. This is a too common, and very unhappy cafe. 
the liquid manna of mount Sinai; that mountain having been | Signs of it. Thefe are a perpetual anxiety of mind, withoutany 
the place where it was annually colleéted in large quantities, rational caufe ; a diftafte and diflike to every thing, gven be- 
even insGalen’s time; and the account Bellonius gives of the fore it comes in fight, and often a wearinefseven of life itfelf. 
manner of colleéting it in his time, agreeing very well with A frequent weeping for imaginary caufes, or for no caufe at all. 
what Galen has left about it. It is, however, an error in Bel-| Many people, in this cafe, feem always to want room ; they 
lonius, to fuppofe this to be the terenjabin of the Arabians, | are for opening all the windows they can, and for running out 
that being evidently a folid, not a liquid fubftance, and being, | _ into the ftreets or fields, thinking themfelves every where im- 
from all accounts the fame with what is now called, manna|  prifoned; others leave their houfes, and dread being taken up 
Perficum, or Perfian manna. See the article Manna Per-| for capital offences, tho’ never guilty of any ; and, in others, 
Sicum, thefe diftemperatures of the mind are evidently joined with 
The Mel Cedrinum is a term ufed only by Hippocrates for this] others of the body, fuch as palpitations of the heart, fighing 
fubftance, and feems fo odd, that many are apt to believe there | —_ very deeply, painful refpiration, ftri@tures of the tonic mo- 
ts an error in the text, and that the author never meant any | tions of the parts, tremblings, palenefs of the countenance, 
fuch thing. _Foefius is of opinion, that thefe ought to be read | and extenuation of the body. Sometimes, inftead of thefe 
as two diftin€t names, with a comma between them, andthat| reftritions, there are frequent remiffions of the fame tonic 
the author only meant by them two fubftances very well known| motions, whence arife fudden flufhings of the face, uncertain 
in his time, which were common honey, and the liquid fub- | heats in the body, and a general laffitude and lofs of ftrength. 

ftance called Cedrinum, or Cedria. See the article Ceprra.| In moft cafes of this kind, there is an obftinate coftivencls of 
Mex Rofcidum, in the materia medica of the antients, a name} the bowels, and the affections of the mind are increafed by 

given to a kind of liquid manna colleéted in their time, as itis] terrible watchfulnefs, and if the perfons fleep a little, they are 
at prefent, in confiderable quantities, on mount Sinai. The] — terrified with troublefome dreams all the while; if of fanguine 
monks who colleét it call it terenjabin, after the name of a| _ habits, they are continually dreaming of blood, of battles, 
kind of manna, common among the Arabians. But this is an and of fires; and, if of phlegmatic conftitutions, of water and 
error, the terenjabin of thofe authors not being a liquid manna,] * drowning, Dreadful apprehenfions happen alfo between fleep- 
but the fmall round kind, collected from the alhagi maurorum, ing and waking, and they ufually awake in agonies, with 
and now called manna Perficum. It does not appear that the| violent tremblings, and difficulty of refpiration. In the merry 

Mel Rofeidum, ox any other {pecies of manna, was ufed in Melancholy, the alienations of the patient’s mind are employed 
medicine by the antients ; this was efteemed a curiofity, rather} about chearful, and often obfcene ideas ; and fometimes their 
than a thing of any ufe, by Galen ; and other authors fay, it} _ fancy exalts them to the ftate of kings and princes. 
was fweeter than honey itfelf, with no farther account ; whence Perfons fubject to Melancholy. Thefe are principally men of 

it feems rather to have been ufed as a delicacy than as a me- great learning, and of fedentary lives, hypochondriac people, 
Mera See the articles TeREN Jazinand Manna Perficum.| and fuch as are troubled with diforders of the fpleen; and to 

AMPYRUM, Cow-wheat, in botany, the name of a} _ thefe are to be added women fubject to hyfteric complaints. 
genus of plants, the charaéters of which are thefe: The flower Caujes of it. Thefe are principally a fpiffitude of the blood, and 
is of the perfonated kind, confifting of one leaf, and divided a detenfion of it about the vena porte; a bad difpofition of the into two lips, the upper of which is hooded, and the lower internal parts, as a fchirrous or ulcerous conftitution in them, 
ufually whele, not divided into any fegments. The piftil! or an aétually ulcerated ftate. Perfons who are afflifted with 
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Melancholy from thefe caufes, are ufually fubject to very un= | on the cotmmon marcafites and pyrite ; or elfe in loofe, thats 
ruly paflions, and thofe of various kinds; love, fear, dejeétion tery; and friable mafles, of rough furfaces, of a {pohgy. tex- 
of {pirits, defpair and anger, are often very predominant in ture, and of a coarfe dufky yellow ; in either of thefe fates, 
them. A fuppreffion of the hemorrhoidal difcharges in men, however, it fo much refembles a more or lefs pure native ful+ 

and of the menftrual ones in women, will alfo frequently phur, that it is generally miftaken for that body. It makes 
throw them into this diftemper ; as will alfo an over great ap- no effervefcence with acid menftruums, and when put into 
plication to ftudy, efpecially on abftrufe fubjeéts ; a con- the fire, is found not to be inflammable, but calcines firft to 

\ {cientious dread from paft crimes; continual difappointment a whitifh, and finally to a ftrong red colour. 
in the expectations ; and fometimes a timorous difpofition, Water diffolves a part of its fubftance, and this may again be 
brought on in infancy, by the felly of nurfes. procured feparate from the liquor, by evaporation and cryftal- 

Progno/tics in it, That kind of AZelancholy which is brought lization, and then it appears in form of rhomboidal bluith 
on by immaterial caufes alone, fuch as that arifing from too green cryttals. 
intenfe ftudy, or other imaginations or effects of the mind, ft is found in the mines of fome parts of the harts foreft in Ger- 
is always greatly more obitinate and difficult of cure than that many, and is often met with on the fides of hills in many 
which depends upon material caufes, and has its origin in a parts of the Eaft Indies, and in America ; it is ufually mifta- 
diftempered flate of the body. ‘The hypochondriac AZelan-| ken in all thefe places for a native fulphur. Id. ibid, 
choly is the moft eafy of all to be cured, efpecially if the he-| MELANTZANA, in botany, a name given by many authors 
morrhoidal difcharges can be brought on regularly again, yet to the mad apple, called more ufually Adelongena. See the 
even thefe cafes muft be taken in time, for when the AZelan- article MELONGENA, 
choly, even from fuch caufes, is become habitual, it will re- | MELANURUS, in zoology, the name of a fifh caught in the 
main after the caufe is removed which gave them origin. Mediterranean, and fometimes, though rarely, in the Britifh 

Method of Treatment. Melancholy, when it depends on imma- feas ; and called by fome writers, occulata and occhiata. 
terial caufes, requires phyfic for the mind rather than for the Itis of an oblong and rounded body, and its back very little pro- 
body, and the frequent converfation with an ingenious friend, minent, and of a bluith black. Its fides are of a filvery white, 
of acalm and quiet difpofition, will go farther towards acure] but are variegated with dufky tran{verfe ftreaks, Its eyes are 
than a thoufand medicines. Perfons in this {tate muft be as remarkably large, and their iris of a fine fhining yellow. Its 
little thwarted or contradicted as poffible, and whips and} mouth is moderately large, and its fore teeth broad, its hinder 
chains are to be avoided, unlefs in cafes of the moft extreme ones narrow, flender, and fharp. It has only one back fin, 
neceflity ; this is alfo a method equally neceflary in thofe the anterior rays or nerves of which are prickly, but the hin- 
cafes where habit has confirmed upon the mind that diforder,] der ones foft and inoffenfive. Its fcales are moderately large, 
which at firft arofe merely from material caufes. But when} and its tailis very remarkably forked. It feldom exceeds five 
the difeafe not only arifes, but as yet depends entirely upon] or fix inches in length: And its tail has a remarkable black 
material caufes, the cure is eafy, and is to be performed in the {pot in it, whence it has its name, as it has that of occulata, 
following manner: The prima vie are to be cleanfed by} from the largenefs of its eyes. Ge/ner, de Pifc. p. 638. 
purges, particularly thofe made of black hellebore, and after Aldrovand. de Pifc. 1.1. p. 63. 
this the patient is to be blooded in the foot, taking away } MELAONES, a word ufed by certain authors for a black kind 
about fix ounces. Then the blood is to be attemperated by of worm found in meadows, in the month of May, which, 
giving, three or four times a day, powders compofed of pu- when bruifed, emit an agreeable fmell, Some alfo have cal- 
rified nitre, and the common abforbents; and after a due ufe] led a fmall fpecies of beetle by the fame name. 

of thefe, the parts are to be reftored to their priftine tone and } MELASMA, a fugillation, or black mark, froma bruife, 
vigour, by the milder chalybeates ; the greateft care muft alfo } MELASSES. See the article Moasses, Cycl. and Suppl. 
be taken to bring the hemorrhoidal difcharges in men, and ] MELASTOMA, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, 
the menftrual ones in women, to a natural and proper ftate, called by Burman, acinodendron. ‘The characters are thefe : 
and then a fufficient quantity of weak liquors drank at meals, ‘The perianthium confifts of one leaf, and is obtufe and per- 
and a moderate degree of exercife, will bring the patient manent ; it is inflated in the middle, and fcarce at all divided 

ufually to an abfolute ftate of health. at the edge. ‘The flower confifts of five roundith petals, in- 
Hypochondriac Adelanchely always is more relieved by bleed-} ferted near the rim of the cup. ‘The ftamina are ten fila- 
ing than by any other practice ; and indeed all attempts of a ments, fhort, and inferted into the cup. ‘The anther are 
cure are vain, if this be not firftdone: Purified nitre diflolved | long andereét, but fomewhat crooked. The germen of the 
in fmall quantities in all the patient’s drink, will, in time, be] _ piftil is roundifh, and placed under the cup. The ftyle is 
found to do great things alone, as toa cure. It is the practice} crooked and emarginated. ‘The fruit is a berry containing, 
of fome perfons to give vomits in thefe cafes ; but they often five cells ; it is of a roundifh figure, but crowned with a cy- 
turn Melancholy into atrue mania. See the article MANIA. lindric rim, and furrounded by the cup. |The feeds are nu- 

MELANCORYPHUS, innatural hiftory, the name of a bird, merous and fmall. LinnaiGen, Pl. p.190, Burman, The- 
in the nefts of which, the antients tell us, they found the] faur, Zeyl. p. 363. Hort. Malab. vol. 4. p. 42. 
callais or turquoife. “This feems avery ridiculous ftory, and ] MELCHITES, a name of reproach given to the orthodox, 
the whole to be only founded on the refemblance of colour be- | who afferted and maintained the'canons of the council of Chal- 
tween that ftone and the eggs of this bird. It has been alfo|} cedon. It was given to the catholics by the heretics, and 
difputed among authors, what was meant by the melancory- not by the catholics to the heretics, as mentioned in the 
phos of the antients ; the general opinion is, that it was that} Cyclopedia. See the article Metcuires, Cycl. 
little bird which, from the blacknefs at the top of the head, The word is derived from the Hebrew melech, a king or 
we call the d/ack cap. But the antients themfelves feem to] prince, and fignifies the fame as royalifts, or thofe who were 
have meant a fomewhat larger bird by it; for they tell us, | of the emperor’s religion. For the fame reafon the emperor 
that the ficedula, at a certain time of the year, changed co- Juftinian had the epithet Chalcedonenfis given him. Hofm. 
lour, and became the Melancoryphos, or black crown.| Lex. in voc. 
‘There is no great foundation for fuch an opinion as this, but | MELDFEE, in our old writers, a recompence due and given 
it may, however, ferve to fhew, that thele two birds were} to him that made the difcovery of any breach of penal laws, 
much of a fize. committed by another perfon, called the promoters or in- 

MELANOCERASUS, a name given by fome botanical au- | formersfee. Leg. Inz. c. 20. Blount. 
thors to the /alanum lethale, or bella donna, a poifonous fort | ‘The word is Saxon from meldfeoh, 
of nightfhade, with a beautiful berry refembling a large black | MELEAGRIS, the Turkey. In the Linnzan fyftem of zoology, 
cherry. Pluk. Almag. p. 352. this makes a diftin& genus of birds, of the order of the gal- 

MELANOPIPER, in the materia medica, a name given by| ling; the diftinguifhing characters are, that it has four toes 
fome writers to the common black pepper. Mont. Exot.| on each foot, a flefhy papillofe creft on its forehead, and long 
peg: naked wattles. Linnai Syftem. Natur. p. 48. 

MELANTERIA, in natural hiftory, the name of a foffile fub- | MELECH, a word ufed by fome of the chemical writers to ex- 
ftance, much talked of by the antient writers in medicine, | prefs falt. See the article Sait. 
and fuppofed by moft of the moderns to have been loft among | MELECHIL, a word fometimes ufed as the name of the gum 
the later ages. This, however, is an erroneous opinion, for | ddellium, and fometimes as that of the fruit of a tree of the 
it is really produced at this time in many parts of the world] palm kind, much ufed by the antients as a cordial and refto- 
though its refemblance to fome of the other foftils, in its ex- rativé. The word mokel has the fame double fenfe, and both 
ternal appearance, has made it almoft univerfally overlooked are, by the more accurate writers, determined in their mean- 
by the writers on thefe fubjets, It is, in its moft perfect} ing by the epithets annexed to them, the gum bdellium being 
ftate, a very beautiful fubftance, of a clofe, even, and regu-| called Molechil, or mokel judaicum, and the fruit mokel me- 

lar texture, moderately heavy, and of a very beautiful yel-|  chenfe; yet the confequence of even this has been more con- 
low, like that of the fineft gold. It is, in this fate, found} fufion; for the later writers fuppofed, that the fruit was not 
in loofe irregular lumps, never very large, being ufually only produced by a palm-tree, but by the fame tree which pro- 
from an ounce to two ounces in weight, and of a'fmooth,} duced the gum. See the articles Mokrx and BoELiium. 
even, and polifhed furface. This is the cafe when it is pure MELEGEION, a word ufed by fome writers in medicine to 
and folid, and it is then alfo of as bright and fine a colour on exprefs a faetid matter, of the confiftence of honey, difcharged 

the outfide as within, Hil’s Hift, of Foff. p. 607. from old ulcers. 
This is a ftate, however, in which it is very rarely found ;| MELES, the Badger, in the Linnzan fyftem of zoology, 
we ufually meet with it either in the form of a downy efflo- makes a diftin& genus of animals, among which the author 
refcence on various fpecies of vitriolic minerals, particularly | includes the civet cat, as the creature which affords = the 
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perfume of that namie is ufually called. The charaéters of | finally becomies a naked capfule or pod, not inclofed in the / 
this genus are, that the animals of it have eight paps, two on | cup in the manner of thofe of the trefoil, and containing one 
the breaft, and fix on the belly, with feet with five toes on or two roundifh feeds, The leaves grow three on every ftalk, 
each, on the hinder as well as the fore ones. he author} Journ. Init. Pp: 4.06. 
diftinguifhes the common Badger by his having the claws of | The fpecies of Aeli/ct, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort; are j 
his fore feet much longer than thofe of the hinder ones; and| — thefe: 1. _The common or German Adelilot. 2. The conh- 
the civet animal by its having all its claws of the fame length. | mon AZlilot, with white flowers, 3. The Melilot with long 
Linnai Syftem. Natur. p.37. See the article Taxus. and fharp pods. 4, The tall fhrubby white-flower’d Melilot; 

MELET, in zoology, a name ufed by fome for a {mall tranf-| 5, The tall fhrubby yellow-flower’d Melilit. 6. ‘he greater q 
parent fea fith, called by authors, Depjetus and anguilla, and| Melilot, with reflected pods. 7. The little creeping Melilot, 
by fome, atherina. Willugbby’s Hift. Pifc. p, 210. See the} with reflected pods. 8. The Italian Melilot with roundith 3 
article Hppserus. feed-veffels. g. The narrow-leav’d creeping AZelilit, with 

MELIA, maiz, of the Greck writers, the name of a vegetable) —roundifh feed-veflels. 10. The little yellow AZelilot, with 
that often occurs in the Greek naturalifts, and which has fo {mall flowers, and feed-veffels arranged in thick fpikes. 11. 
many fignifications, that it is not eafy to underftand the au- The little yellow-flower’d Melilot, with larger flowers and : 
thors, without being well acquainted with them. All late feed-veflels, difpofed in longer and loofer fpikes, and with 
writers have perplexed the world by mifcalling things, and narrower leaves, each having a black {pot near the pedicle, 
thence rendering names fynonimous and confufed, which were 12. The procumbent Aéelilot, with eagk rugged leaves, 
at firft clear and diftin& ; but the confufion of the fenfes of } and fhort fpikes of flowers. 13. The AZelilot with kidney- 
the word Aelia is as old as the earlieft writers we are acquaint- thaped feed-veflels collected into heads, called the yellow- 
ed with: Theophraftus complains of it in his time. _ field trefoil, with numerous feeds. 14. The great {weet- 
‘The moft common ufe of the word is for the fraxinus, or fcented Melilot, with violet-colour’d flowers. 15. ‘The cre- 
afh-tree. The antients ufed to make the handles of their tic Melilot, with very large fruit, Tourn. Inft. p. 408. 
{pears and darts of this, and therefore they fometimes called | In the aéts of the academy of Peterfburgh, we have a defcrip- 
them AZelia. This word was alfo ufed as the name of a feed, tion and draught of a new fpecies of A&elilot growing from 
called alfo by fome, meline. This was of the nature of panic, feeds gathered in Siberia, It is there called Adelilotus /eliqua 
and by fome confounded with the panic. Suidas mentions | membranacea comprefa. See Tom. 8. p. 229. feq. 
this as different from the panic; but Diocles feems to have Melilot is {carce ever given internally, but ufed externally ; it 
made them the fame feed. Pliny has tranflated the paflage is a great emollient, refolvent, and digeftive. It is a good 
from Diocles, and, by an unaccountable error, has called | ingredient in cataplafms and fomentations of this intention. 
the plant melfrugum, and fays, that it has the fame virtues] The flowers are recommended by fome in infufion, in the 
with millet. manner of thofe of chamomile, asa remedy for the fluor albus. 

Mexia, in botany, the name by which Linnzus calls the aze- MELINTZANIUM, in botany, a name given by the later 
darach. Sce the article AZEDARACH. Greek writers to the plant called /rychnus by the earlier 

Me ia Terra, in natural hiftory, a name given by fome au- writers of that nation. ‘Theophraftus, and all the old Greeks, 
thors to the melinwm, or white earth of the ifland of Melos, |  ufe the word /rychnus, and fay there are three kinds, two of 
ufed among the antients in painting ; but in the works of | which are poifonous, and the other not. The firft caufing . 
Diofcorides and Galen fignifying a fubftance of a very dif- | madnefs, the fecond caufing fleep, and the third bearing an 
ferent kind; the melinum of the painters having been a efculent fruit. This laft is the plant we call pomum amoris, 
Marle (fee the article Mexinum) and the Melia Terra of | _ the fruit of which is at this time eaten by many people. 
the phyficians a tripela. The confufion between thefe two fub- | It is not agreed by the Jate Greek writers whether this word | 
ftances, arifes from the fame fource with that of a vaft number Melintzanion fhall ftand for fome one kind of the nightfhade, | 
of others in the materia medica, and natural hiftory of the | or for them all: If they borrowed it from the Italian melanza- 
antients, things having,, though ever fo different in their na- na, which feems probable enough, then it can only ftand for 
ture and ftructure, been at diferent times called by the fame | that kind, not for the whole clafs of nightfhade ; but we find 
name, merely becaufe brought from the fame place. fome of them ufing it forthe whole number of the nightfhades, 
The Terra Melia of Diofcorides, and the antient phyficians, poifonous and not poifonous, and making it only a fynonym 
is a dry, loofe, and harfh earth, found in mafles of diffe- to firychnus, others ufing it as the name of the fruit of the 
rent fize, and lodged among the loofer ftrata of other mat- pomum amoris, or love-apple, and others for the fruit of the 
ter, never making a ftratum of itfelf. It is very firm and male mandrake, which is alfo efculent, and which, Diofco- 
hard, of a pale greyifh white or light afh colour, very heavy, rides tells us, was eaten by the peafants of his time, but that 
of aloofe, open, and fpungy texture, and of arough, uneven, | it made them fleepy, if eaten in too large quantities, 
and dufly furface. It adheres flightly to the tongue, and} The Arabian phylicians ufe the word bedengian in the fame 
does not ftain the hands, but leaves a duft after the handling, fenfe, fometimes applying it to the love-apples alone, and 
which is fo harfh as to make a grating noife, when the fingers | _ fometimes to the whole family of the nightfhades ; and it is 
are afterwards rubbed together. It makes no effervefcence probable enough, that both the Italians and later Greeks co- 
with acids. It is found in all the iflands of the Archipelago, pied their name melanzana and. melantzanion, from me= 
and was ufed by the antients for the fame purpofes that the longena, Myrepfus has the words melentzanon and agriome- 
pumice was. /7il/’s Hift. of Fofl. p. 68. lentzanon, that is, a wild kind of the pomum amoris, very fre- 

MELIANTHUS, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, | quent, and commends the feeds, and other parts of the plant, 
the charaéters of which are thefe: The flower is of the poly- in fevers, and many other difeafes. Fuchfius confefles that 
petalous anomalous kind, being compofed of four leaves, he does not know what to make of the word ; but it is won- 
fometimes expanded into the fhape of a fan, and fometimes | erful that the fimilitude of found between this and the melen- 
contracted into that of a cone, “The cup is unequally divided zana and melongena did not lead him to the knowledge of what 
into feveral fegments, and from it arifes a piftil, which after-}__ it was, as he was acquainted with thofe words. 
wards becomes a fquare fruit, inflated in the manner of a} MELINUM, in natural hiftory, the name of an earth, famous 
bladder, and divided into four cells, which contain roundifh | _ in the earlieft ages of painting, being the only white of the 
feeds, Tourn, Inft. p. 430. great painters of antiquity ; and, according to Pliny’s ac- 
‘The fpecies of A@lianthus, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, count, one of the three colours with which alone they per~ 
are thefe: 1. The African Melianthus, called the great | formed all their works. 
fpiked African pimpernel, 2. The fmaller procumbent | It is a fine white marly earth, of a very compact texture, yet 
African pimpernel-leav’d M/elianthus, And 3. The leaft remarkably light ; a fort of texture which muft render an 
American Melianthus, See Tab. 1. of Botany, Clafs rr. earth fit for the painter’s ufe, that is of a proper colour. ik 

MELICA, in botany, a name given by fome authors to the} is frequently found forming a ftratum in the earth, lying im- 
plant which produces the forghum, or Indian millet. Park, | mediately under the vegetable mould. It is of a very fmooth, 
Theatr. 1136. but not glofly furface, is very foft to the touch, adheres firmly 

Mevica, a word ufed by the antients as the name of afood of | to the tongue, is eafily broken between the fingers, and ftains 
a refrigerating and moiftening quality. It feems to have been | _ the fkin in handling. It melts readily in the mouth, and is 3 
akind-of cxygala; for Galen, where he directs perfons of a| perfectly fine, leaving not the leaft grittynefs between the 
hot habit to ufe a refrigerating diet, among other aliments of teeth. Thrown into water, it makes a great bubbling and 
that kind, direéts the eating of Melica, which, he fays, is| loud hiffing noife, and moulders away into a fine powder. It 
prepared of milk. Conftantine, in his book of Agriculture, does not ferment with acids,’ and fuffers no change in the fire, 
mentions Adélica, and fays it was made by pouring milk into Thefe are the characters by which the Meliaum of the an- 
an earthen veflel, firft well impregnated with boiling hot vi- tients is diftinguifhed from all the other white earths. It is 
negar, by means of which there was a feparation of the milk | fill found in the fame place from whence the painters of old 
into whey and curd. had it, which is that from whence it has its name, the ifland 

MELICERIOLA, a diminutive of the word Meliceris, afmall| of Milo, called Melos by the Greeks, and is common in 
encyfted tumour. See the article MELICERIS, Cel. moft of the adjacent iflands. It has been of Jate tried here as 

MELICHLORUM, in natural hiftory, a name given by fome a paint, and is found not to make fo bright a white as the ; 
of the antient writers to a {pecies of jafper, of a greenith yel- other fubftances now in ufe among the painters, but feems 

< low, ufually found variegated with other colours. not liable, like them, to turn yellow ; and if fo, would be MELILOTUS, Adelilot, in botany, the name of a genus of | worth the confideration of perfons in the colour trade, efpe- plants, the characters of which are thefe: The flower is of cially as it may be had in any quantities for carriage. Hill’s 
papilionaceous kind. The piftil arifes from the cup, and | Hift, of Fofils, P. 43. 
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. MELINUS Color, Marans xedu2, in antiquity, a colour often | Gefman fhops; and is ufed thete as a cordial, a fudorifics 

mentioned in {peaking of the habits of players. It was a red- and aftringent. Hills Hitt. of Foflils, p. 37. 

dith yellow, or the colour of ripe apples; in Greek called ;, MELITITES, in natural hiftory, an indurated clay, of a yel= 

wndz, and their colour pmaosdes xpeue. Hof. Lex: in voc. lowith colour, but in many reipe€ts approaching to the na- 

MELISSA, Balm, or Baum, in botany, the name of a genus ture of the morochthus or common French chalk. 
of plants, the charaéters of which are thefe: The flower is It has its name from the Greek yea‘, honey, according td 

compofed of one leaf, and is of the labiated kind. ‘The up- Diotcorides, from the {weet tafte of the liquor it dilolved 

per lip is erect, and of a roundifh figure, but bifid at the end. into on rubbing with water; and probably it might be alfo 

The lower lip is divided into three fegments. The piftil fo called from its colour, which does not ill refemble that of 

arifes from the cup, and is fixed, in the manner of a nail, honey. 

jnto the hinder part of the flower, and furrounded with four The antients ufed it much in medicine; they applied it exter- 

embryos, which afterwards become fo many roundifh feeds, } nally in ulcers, and gave it inwardly as a foporific to people 
ripening in an open capfule, which was the cup of the flower. who were to fuffer pain, fuppofing it would make them lefs 

The flowers of Baum always grow in the ale of the leaves, fenfible of it. “It is at prefent very common in Italy, and 

but they do not vo furround the ftalks like thofe of the probably in many other places, but is not known or regarded. 
fideritis. Tourn, Inft. p. 193. It is a very {mooth fubftance, nearly as hard as the moroch+ 
The {pecies of Baum, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are] tus, of a very compact texture, and of great weight; of a 
thefe: 1. Thecommon garden Baum. 2. Thehairy ftrong| fine even and glofly furface, very fmooth and foft to the 

fmelling Roman Baum. 3. The low broad-leav’d Baum, touch, and in colour of a greyifh yellow. It does not at all 

with a large purple ower, 4. The low broad-leav’d Baum, adhere to the tongue, nor ftain the fingers in handling; but 

with a very large white ower. 5. The low narrow-leav’d| drawn along a rough furface, leaves a fine flender white line ; 
- Baum, with a very large ower, 6. The fhort-ftalk’d, plan-| and fhaved into very thin pieces, has fome faint degree of 

tain-leav’d Pyrenean Baum, tranfparence. It diffolves, on rubbing in water, into a yel- 
Baum is greatly efteemed among the common people, as low thick liquor like cream, which has a lufcious or fweetifh 

good in diforders of the head and ftomach ; but is lefs re- tafte. It does not ferment with acids, and burns to a pure 
garded in the fhops. It is moft conveniently taken by way} white. The {weet tafte of this is common, in fome degrees 
of infufion, like tea; and the green herb, contrary to the | tothe /featites, morochthus, and all the indurated clays, as 
general rule in regard to other plants, is much better than are alfo their femi-tranfparence in thin pieces, and all their 
the dry. See the article Baim. other properties. Hi/l’s Hitt. of Foffils, p. 24. 
Hoffman has contrived a proces for the obtaining the virtues | Mexirires Lapis, a name given by fome authors to fome of 
of this plant, which affords its principles better than any} the rounder fpecies of echinite; from their refembling an ap- 

other, and gives two medicines to the phyfician, unknown] __ ple in their fhape. 
before, but of great value. MELITTOMA, a word ufed by the antients to exprefs a fort 

This method might be purfued with the fame fuccefsin other] of {weet-meat, or confection, made with pleafant ingredients 

cafes, and many plants, not fufficiently efteemed at prefent,} mixed in honey. 

might thus afford ufeful preparations. MELLAGO, a word ufed by medicinal writers to exprefs any 

~. He took a large quantity of the leaves of Baum, frefh picked] medicine that has the confiftence and {weet tafte of honey. It 
from the ftalks, and filling a glafs veffel more than half full, is often applied to the rob, or infpiflated juice of fruits, 
with them, fixing the ftopper carefully in, he put the veflel} mixed with fugar in the making. 
into a dung-hill, where he let it remain three months: Atthe] MELLE, or Murzr. The Peruvians, by gently rubbing the 
end of this time he took it out, and found the whole reduced | fruit of this tree between their hands in warm water, deprive 

toa kind of pultice. This being diftilled in a retort, yielded firft it of all its fweetnefs ; after which they ftrain the liquor, and 

an empyreumatic liquor, but afterwards, when the'fire was in- leaving it a few days to fubfide, it becomes a very tranfparent 
creafed, a black and ftinking oil came over, in form of thin drink, and by boiling becomes an excellent kind of honey. 

laminz, fpreading itfelf over the furface of the liquor. There} _Garcil. ap. Boyle’s Works abr. vol. 1. p. 53+ 

remained at the bottom of the retort a black and burnt mafs, | MELLEGUETTA, inthe materia medica, a name ufed by 

refembling a coal, which, being thrown on burning charcoal, | fome authors for the great cardamom, commonly called grain 

had very much the fmell of the common tobacco. of paradife. %. Bauhin, vol.2. p.204. Fon/. Dendr. p. 1146 

In this firft diftillation no volatile falt appeared, but the em- ] MELLEUM armor; in natural hiftory, the name of a plain 

pyreumatic liquor being examined, was found very fharp and] _ yellow marble, refembling honey or pure Venice turpentine 

acrid on the tongue, and ofa fharp and pungent fmell. Spi- in colour, and thence called by Czfalpinus, Marmor Jpecie 

rit of vitriol being mixed with it, it afforded no effervefcence 5 Mellis aut Terebinthine. tis a very beautiful marble, tho” 

but on the mixing it with fpirit of hartfhorn, fpirit of urine, but of one plain colour, and ’tis a wonder it is not more im- 

or thelike, a fmall ebullition always was produced, though it ported into England. It is of a very agreeable colour, and is 

lafted but a few moments, confiderably hard, and capable of a very elegant polifh. It is 

This liquor, rectified by a fecond diftillation, affords the vo- dug in many parts of Italy, and is greatly efteemed there. It 

Jatile falt of Baum, which is a fine white and pellucid fub- never has any veins. s/s Hift. of Foflils, p. 464. 

ftance, adhering to the neck of the glafs, in form of fine MELLINE, in botany, a name given by many of the antient 

white and ftriated cryftal, and a yellow ztherial oil, of a writers to the garden plant we call Baum. It had the name 

. ‘very penetrating {mell, and fharp tafte, becomes feparated by | AZelline from its yielding honcy to the bees. 

the fame reGtification. Thefe are both found tobe very great| It has many other names, derived from the fame fource 5 

medicines, the falt as a fudorific, and the oil as a high cor- fuch as apiaftrum, from apis the bee, meliphyllum, the honey= 

dial, a carminative, anda deobftruent. Hoffman, A&. La- leaf, and from this, meliffophyllum. Many alfo are of opi« 

borat. Chem. nion, that the amello of Virgil is the fame plant. He defcribes 

MELITENSIS Terra, Earth of Malta, in the materia me- it as having a gold-colour’d flower, and purple leaves at the 

dica, an earth of which there are two very different kinds, the bottom; this they explain by obferving, that in Baum the 

one of the genus of the boles, the other ofthe marles. The ftamina of the flowers which ftand out, and are the moft 

latter is that known by medicinal authors under this name ; confpicuous parts, are yellow, and the leaves of the calyx 

the former is the Malta earth now in ufe: But both being or flower-cup are purple: Thefe, they fay, are what Virgil 

brought from the fame place, are confufedly called by the} means by the leaves at the bottom, not the common leaves 

fame name. of the plant growing from the root, which are not to be fup- 

The Maltefe bole, which is what we ufe now, isafineearth,| — pofed purple in any plant. ; 
of a clofe compaét texture, and very heavy ; when dug, itis MELLISODIUM, a word ufed by fome chemical writers to 

of a very pure white, but it is apt to contra&t a yellownefs in| _exprefs burnt lead. 

drying, and become of a cream colour, It is of a very| MELLITA, in natural hiftory, the name of a genus of the 

fmooth and fhining furface, fcarce at all ftains the fkin in| echini marini, of the general clafs of the placente, The cha< 

handling, adheres ftrongly to the tongue, and melts into a raters of the Mellita are, that they are plain and flatted fhells, 

butterlike fubftance in the mouth. It makes no effervefcence | with their edges arched and waved, and have on their fuper- 
with aqua fortis, or any other acid menftruum, and fuffers no| —_ ficies two or more oblong apertures, which reach to the bafes 
change of colour in the fire. Hiill’s Hift. of Foffils, p. 4. Of this genus, there are two known fpecies; 1. A fmooth 

The Maltefe marle, which is the Terra Melitenfis of medi-| one with a circular vertex. 2. A {cutellated kind, refem= 
cinal authors, is a loofe, crumbly, and very light earth, of] bling the fhell of the tortoife, and with a pentagonal vertex. 
an unequal and irregular texture, and when expofed to the! K/ein’s Echin. p. 30. See Tab. of Teftaceous Animals, N°. 9. 

weather, foon falls into fine foft powder ; but when preferved MELO, the Melon, in botany. See the article MELon. 
and dried, it becomes a loofe light mafs, of a dirty white co- MELOCACTUS, the Melon Thiftle, in botany, the name of 
lour, with a greyifh caft; it is rough to the touch, adheres a genus of plants, the characters of which are thefe: The 

firmly to the tongue, is very eafily crumbled to powder be-| _ flower is of the monopetalous kind, and is tubulated at the 

tween the fingers, and ftains the hands. Thrown into wa-| bottom, and expanded into the form of a bell at the top, 
ter it fwells, and afterwards moulders away into a fine pow-| _ with ferrated edges; this ftands upon a cup, which finally 

der. It ferments very violently with acid menftruums. becomes a foft flefhy fruit, of the fhape of an olive, which 
Both kinds are found in great abundance in the ifland of Malta,| contains a {mall feed. In many of the fpecies, however, the 

and the latter has been much efteemed as a remedy againft fruit is collected into an elegeant head. 

the bites of venomous animals, but with how much juftice | The fpecies of Melocadtus, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, 

we cannot fay. The other has fupplied its place in the| are thefe: 1. Thecommon Ealt Indian Melocadtus. 2. The 
Supper. Vou, Il, vd purple
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purple Avcheaéus, with crooked fpires. 3. The fguare| frames, fhould be fown in January or the beginning of Fes 
creeping American Melocaé?us, with white fowers and fcar- bruary; the fecond, to be raited under bell or hand-glaffes, is ‘ 
let fruit. 4. The creeping trigonal American Melocactus,| to be fowed in arch, and this is the fowing which produces i 
with white flowers. 5. The fquare tree American AZelo-| the general crop of Melons, which ripen in July and Augutt, 
caéius, with white flowers. 6. he arborefcent American About a week before the time of fowing the feed, fome dung 4 
Alelocadius, with ftriated very prickly leaves, white flowers, fhould be prepared in a heap with the litter, or fome coal- 
and yellow tubcrofe fruit. 7. The very prickly American afhes, and the fame methods ufed as in the early cucumbers, ; 
Melicaétus, with feveral globules joined together in the man-| for the firft crop; but for the fecond, which is of more gene- : 
ner of the opuntia. 8. The fmall lanuginous tuberous Ame- ral ufe, the fowing may be on the upper fides of the hot-beds 
rican Adelocadus. 9. The fingle-ftalked American ‘Melo-| that were for the early Melons or cucumbers, or on a freth 
caélus, with white flowers, and blackifh purple fruit. 10.| moderate hot-bed. When the young plants are come up, they : 
The tuberous purple American Aelocaétus, with very ftrong | _muft be removed to another hot-bed, and covered with hand- 
and fharp prickles. 11. The trigonal undulated American | _ glaffes, and watered and fhaded till they have taken root ; 
Melocaéius, with very robuft prickles, and white flowers and | and after this they muft have as much air and fun as the fea~ 
greenifh fruit. 12. Thetrigonal American Melocadtus, with fon will permit, and their ftalks fhould be earthed up as they 
thort prickles and white flowers, and fearlet fruit, 13. The Ape which will vattly ftrengthen them. - é 

"creeping pentangular American Melocaétus, with white n the beginning of April the plants will begin to thew their 
flowers and red fruit. Tourn. Inft. p. 653. rough leaves, a parcel of dung is then to be prepared with the 

MELOCARPUS, a word ufed by fome of the old authors to} _ litter and coal-afhes: The common quantity is a load to five 
expre(s the fruit of the ari/folochia, or birthwort, ufed infome| holes; a trench muft then be dug, which fhould be ten in- 
external applications. See the article ARIsTOLOCHIA. ches deep, if the foil be dry, but only three if it be wet. 

MELOLANTHUS, the name of a peculiar fort of beetle, which | “The dung mutt be evenly {aid in this, and heaped up to three 
is found in all parts of England, and in many other countries foot high. Then the places intended for the holes muft be 
among trees and hedges. ‘Che French call them hanneton,| marked out, at each of which mutt be laid a bafket-full of 
and we cock-chafers, dorrs, and by many othernames. The] light rich earth, thrufting a ftick of two foot long into the 
name melolanthus is as old as Ariftotle, and is given this crea~} middle, Then cover the dung all over with the earth which 
ture from its feeding on the blofloms of the crab or wild ap- ‘was dug up out of the trench, laying it fmooth, and about 
ple. We have, of late years, had great damages done by| three inches thick; then the glailes are to be placed clofe 
the grubs of thefe beetles working under ground ; but in Ire-]| down over the place where each of the fticks is, and in two 
land they have been ufed to come in fwarms, in certain years,| days the earth will be warm enough to receive the feedling 
in the beetle ftate, and have been fo terrible to this country, plants. The fticks are now to be taken out, and the earth 
that the people have called them locufts. formed in the places into a hollow like a bafon, that it may 
‘The firit time they are remembered by authors to have ap- retain the water which is given to the plants. The plants 
peared in this vaft abundance, in this country, was in the} are then tobetaken up, and two ftrong and thriving ones put 
year 1688. They then appeared in the fouth-weft part of the} _ into each of thefe holes, which mutt be watered and fhaded 
county of Galway ; they appeared firft upon the coaft, and| _ till they have taken root. The plants having taken root, and 
were brought by a fouth-weft wind, a wind fo common|  thruft out a fourth leaf, the top of each of them fhould be 
there, that it may almoft be called, the trade wind of Ire- pulled off, in order to force out fhoots from the bottom, and 
land; from the coaft they foon fpread over the inland parts as the weather becomes warmer, the glafles muft be raifed 
of the county, and were {een every where in fuch numbers,} with ftones on the fouth fide, to give them air, and about 
as were fearce to be conceived. “They never ftirred in the] twice a week they fhould have a little water. 
day-time, but were feen covering the leaves and branches of | About the middle of May the ftalks of the plants will begin 
trees and hedges, and in many places hanging down in prodi-} to prefs upon the glaffes on every fide, and the glafies are then 
gious clufters on one another’s backs, in the manner of bees | _ to be raifed up on bricks, to give them room to run out; and 

’ when they fwarm. As foon as the fun fet, they ufed toleave | _ they fhould be pegged down with forked fticks, and turned 
the hedges, &. and take wing, gathering into bodies, and} into a proper direction for their running, fc that they may 
making a humming confufed noife like that of drums ata | be out of the way of tangling one with another: They fhould 
diftance. They fometimes formed bodies together, that now, if the weather be fevere, be fheltered with mats in the 
darkened the air for three or more miles fquare. They flew | night, and watered gently at times. When the ftalks of the 
fo low fometimes, that it was fearce poffible for a perfon, | plants are grown to the edges of the bed, the earth muft be 
going along, to make his way through them ; and by ftriking} raifed with old dung buried under it, till it be upon a level 
againit the faces and necks of women and children, they did | with the beds, for two foot wide on each fide. The branches 
much mifchief, every one leaving a mark behind it ; and thofe are here to be trained in a proper courfe, and the glafles are 
of this fex or age, who had been among them, came home] _ to be left over the roots of the plants, and after this, what 
all over bruifes. water is given them is to be fprinkled all over the plants. 
‘This, however, was little to the mifchief they did the fields ;] When the fruit begins to appear, the waterings muft be very 
for though the middle of the fummer was the feafon in which} gentle on the plants; but it will be proper to foak the earth 
they came, they had, in a few days, eaten up all the leaves} well with large quantities of water about the beds, which 
of the trees fo con »pleatly, that they all looked as bare as in will fpread a moifture even to the roots of the plants ; from 
the depth of winter. The noife they made, while eating this time the plants fhould be gently watered twice a week, 
in vaft numbers together, was like that of fawing timber, and that always in the evening. When the AZelons are grown 
‘The gardens fared no better than the hedges, for they eat up| _of the fize of a tennis ball, a piece of tile fhould be laid under 
Teaves, young ftalks, and fruit, and every thing that was| each to keep them from the ground. As they afterwards ap- 
green and foft there, and left only a parcel of naked fticks be-] proach to ripenefs, they fhould be turned feveral times, that 
hind them. Many of the trees, thus ftripped, wholly pe-| _ they may ripen equally on every fide; and. if the weather be 
rifhed. Phil. Tranf. Nx. 234. not very favourable, they fhould be covered with glafles. If 

MELOMELI, a word ufed by the antients to exprefs honey the Melon is defigned to be eaten as foon as cut, it fhould be 
impregnated with quinces. fuffered to remain on the plant till it changes pretty yellow, 

MELON, Mel, in botany, makes a diftin& genus of plants,} and the ftalk begins to feparate from the fruit ; but if it be to 
the characters of which are thefe: The flowers confift only} _ be kept two or three days after cutting, it muft always be cut 
of one leaf each, and are wide at the mouth, and divided into} _ proportionably ealier, 
feveral fegments, wholly refembling the flowers of cucumbers.} It is a practice with many to take of the leaves about the 
Of thefe alfo fome are male or fteril flowers, having no em-| fruit, that it may have more fun; but it is wrong, and the 
bryo fruit ; others are fruitful or female flowers, having an fruit is always the worfe tafted for it, and the fkin is hard and 
embryo which ripens into a large fruit of an oval figure,} tough, Adiller’s Gardener’s Diet. 
fometimes fmooth, fometimes rough, divided into three cells,| Whenever a Adeln appears well knit on a branch, it is pros 
and containing oblong feeds; each of thefe cells feems alfo} per to cut off all the reft of the branch beyond it, that the 
divided into two. fruit may receive all the nourifhment that would have been 
The fpecies of AZelon, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are conveyed into the whole branch; only it muft be obferved, 
thefe: 1. The common Mélon, with Dodonzus calls the that a fufficiency of leaves, of the neighbouring branches, be 
eucumis of Galen. 2. The great fmooth green Afelon, with | left or brought over it, to fhade it from the exceffive heat of 
fmaller feeds, 3, The Spanifh Adlon. 4. The fmall round} _ the fun in the drought and heat of the day. 
Melon, called the fugar Adelon, and round mufk Melon. g There is ufually required the fpace of forty days, from the 
The turbinated AZcln. 6. The reticular Melon of John time of a Melon’s firft knitting on the branch, to its being 
Bauhine. 7, The little Egyptian A@elon. Tourn, Init, perfectly ripe: But in cold feafons they are fometimes longer, 
Pp: 104. In order to fave good feed for the next year, no other feeds 
Melon feed is cooling and diuretic, and has the fame virtues] are to be taken out than thofe which have lain in that part of 
with the other cold feeds, as they are called. See the article] the fruit which is next the fun, and thefe fhould be taken out 
Gourp. at the time of the eating the AZlon, and immediately wiped 
‘The proper management and culture of Melons is this: The dry with a cloth, and laid up in a dry place. 

: feeds fhould be procured from good Melons, produced in fome}  Afelons fhould not be eaten till they haye been gathered 
diftant garden ; for if fowed on the place where it was raifedan twenty-four hours ; they fhould, in the mean time, be laid 
ripened, it is very apt to degenerate. ‘This feed fhould be kept} _ in a cool but dry place. The proper time of gathering them 
three years before it is fowed, a:d it fhould be fowed at two} is a thing of great confequence to the eating. them in per- 
feajons. The firft for the early crop, to be raifed under fection; they generally difcover the proper degree of ad 
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for gathering, by their fmell; and by the fplitting of their tail. given occafion to the name. They fay, that when Elias 
‘The common kinds fhew the approaching ripenefs by a yel- lived on that mount, a certain Gardener pafling by his cave 
lownefs ¢oming on in fome part: This begins in one place, with Adelons, the prophet atked one of them; but the fellow 
and fpreads, by degrees, over a great part of the fruit. It is replying, that they were not A/clons, but {tones that he car- 
to be obferved that twenty-four hours after the time of the ried, the prophet miraculoufly fulfilled the faying, and con- 
firft appearance of a yellownefs in fome part, is the exact fea- verted them into ftones. ‘Travellers who are fond of thefe 
fon for the gathering of thele Melons. A Melon that ripens too Stories, were ufually glad to pick up one of thefe facred ftones ag 
fatt is never good 5 fuch a ripenefs is unnatural, and proceeds they went on; and the monks have been careful enough ‘to 
only from the poornefs or ficknefs of the root, which makes gather all they could find for the better opportunity of obliging 
jt turn thus fuddenly. Phil. Tranf. N°. 46. their vifiters ; fo that though they were once very common, 
When a Melon is perfe@ly fine, it is full, without any va- they are now only to be had by the favour of thefe people. 

cuity : This is known by knocking upon it, and when cut, Breynius is the only author who has given a good account of 
the fiefh muft be dry, no water running out, only a little them ; he fays that they are {pheric or fpheroidat ftones, of 
dew, which is to be of a fine red colour. Large Melons are various fizes, from that of a hen’s egg to that of the largeft 

not to be coveted, but firm and well flavour’d ones. Our| A4elon, or even more than that. TI hey are generally found 
Gardeners, who raife A@elons for fale, fow the feeds of the bedded in a very hard fand ftone, of a greyifh ot afh colour ; 
large rather than the good kinds, and they encreafe the fize| _ but they come out whole on breaking the ftone, and are of a 
of thefe by much watering the roots, but this fpoils the tafte. fmooth furface; a greyifh colour, or fometimes a brownifly 
Some of the French raife at this time particularly fine AZ-| ferrugineous hue. When they are broken, there is always a 
dons, by a method kept as a fecret, but which we find, ona] cavity foundinthem, fometimes regular and even, fometimes 
ftri& enquiry, is no other than the ingenious Mr. Quintiny’s,} very irregular, and generally proportioned to the bignefs of 
ofthat nation, publifhed near eighty years ago in our Philofo- the ftone, This cavity is lined on all fides with minute cry- 

"phical Tranfaétions. ftals, which are very bright and pellucid, and have their 
The Melons, particularly proper to be treated in this manner, } _ points ftanding toward the center of the cavity, The fub- 
are thofe which have a thin and fomewhat embroidered fkin, ftance of the ftone itfelf approaches to the nature of marble, 
not divided by ribs, and have a red pulp, dry and melting on]. of a yellowith colour, and capable of a good polifh; when 
the tongue, not mealy, and of a high flavour, Thefe are} wrought looking very likethe Florentine marble. This is a 
what fucceed in the following method, and are greatly im-} — cruft of about half an inch or an inch in thicknefs, according 
proved in fize and flavour by it. to the bignefs of the ftone, and fometimes this is covered 
When the feeds of this Adelon are placed in the ground, the} with a paler-coloured cruft, of the thicknefs of a ftraw, 
firft thing that appears is a pair of feminal leaves, or ears, as} _ which in fome degree refembles the bark or rind of the fruit. 
the Gardeners call them, Between thefe two leaves there} Thefe {tones are truly a a of concave natural nodules, of 
fhoots, fome days after, a leaf, called the firft leaf, or knot ; the nature of our hollow Aints. They have had no fruit 
and out of the fame place, after fome days more, there fhoots for their matrix, nor have ever any of the ribs and furrows 
another leaf, called the fecond knot. Out of the midft of this which the A/elon has, nor any mark of the ftalk ; and within 
ftalk of the fecond knot, there fhoots a third knot: This they have neither the natural divifions of the Melon, nor any 
third knot muft be cut off at its infertion, without hurting the] thing refembling the feeds. It is not only the want of many 
branch of the fecond knot from whence it grows. Out of} parts abfolutely effential to the fruit fuppofed to be petrified, 
this place there will grow, after this cutting, a branch, which fhews that opinion to be erroneous ; but the courfe.of 
which will be what the gardeners call the firft arm, and this} nature, in petrifactions in general, argues alfo greatly againit 
arm will, in the fame manner as the firft plant, fhoot out, it. 
firft one, then a fecond, then a third knot; this third knot] The things we meet with, in this ftate, are all of them fuch 

_ mutt be cut again as before, and thus the third knots are all as are naturally hard, dry, and permanent, and none of the 
along to be cut off, and arms or branches will grow up in the tender and fucculent bodies, fuch as the A4elon, and the like 
places of them, all the way in the fame manner as the firft ; flefhy fruits, which muft neceffarily rot in the water that conveys 
and it is at thofe arms that the Melons will be produced; and| the ey matter, before it could at all enter their pores. And 
they will be always good, if the foot or root be well nou- the ftones are certainly analogous to thofe concave nodules of 
rifhed in good earth, and cherifhed by a good hot bed and the a ferrugineaus colour, in the cavities of which amethyfts are 
fun. The foot of the Adlon muft never be fuffered to pafs| produced; and to that genus of ftones which Woodward 
into the dung, nor the earth muft not be watered but mode-| calls concave cryftalline balls, common in many parts of the 
rately, when it is feen to grow too dry; but in this cafe, it world. 
muft be moderately moiftened in time, leaft the fhoot fuffer The fallacy of an extravagant opinion, in regard to foffils of 
by it. ‘I'wice or three times a week is often enough to water} any particular form, is not peculiar to thefe ftones, as witnefS 
in the drieft weather, and this muft always be done about} the {mall fhells petrified and found in egypt, which from, 
funfet ; and when the heat of the fun is too violent, the A@e-} their flat and roundith fhape, are faid to be the lentiles which 
fons muft be covered with ftraw mats from eleven in the| the children of Ifrael eat when making the pyramids; the 
morning to about two in the afternoon, Whenit rains much, | —corua ammonis, which is the remains of a fea fhell, and yet 
the Melons mutt alfo be covered, left it hurt them by too is fuppofed to be a petrified ferpent; the nummi minerales, 
much moifture. Phil, Tranf. N°. 45. which are the operculums of fhell-fith, but are generally fup- 
Jf the root produce too many branches, the weakeft are to be| —_pofed by the vulgar, about the places where they are out, 
cut off, and only three or four left ; and thofe which are left] to be medals and coins, petrified with lying in the earth, and 
are to be fuch as have their knots clofeft to one another.| many the like follies. Breyn. de Melon, Petr. Mont. Carm. 
‘When the plants are removed from the feed-bed to the places ] MELON ae See the article MeLocactus, 
where they are to ftand, if they are very ftrong, they fhould} MELONGENA, Adad Apple, in botany, the names of a ge- 
be planted fingle, but if otherwife, two are to be fet ineach] nus of plants, the characters of which are thefe: The flower 

hole. confifts of one leaf, and is of a rotated form, and divided 
When they are planted fingle, the two branches which al-| into feveral feements at the edges. The piftil arifes from the 
ways grow on each fide, from the bafe of the feed-leaves,} cup, and is fixed in the manner of a nail to the middle part of 
are to be left on ; but when two plants are fet together, thefe| the flower. ‘This afterwards changes to a flefhy fruit, in 
branches are to be cut off, otherwife all the branches will be} which there are contained a number of kidney-fhaped feeds. 
too numerous, and they will entangle and {poil one another. ‘The fpecies of Adelongena, enumerated by Mr. ‘Tournefort,, 
When the A@elons are knit, two of them only are to be| are thefe: 1, The long violet-fruited Melongena. 2. The 
left upon each foot, chufing thofe which are beft placed, and}  Adelongena with long white fruit. 3. The Melongena with, 
next to the firft and principal ftalk that is to the heart of the long yellow fruit. 4. The Melongena with long bright red 
foot. None but fair fruits are to be left, and fuch as have a| — fruit. 5. The Méelongena with cylindric violet-coloured fruit. 

thick and fhort tail; and the foot of the AZelon mutt be fhort, 6. The round fruited MMelongena, 7. The crooked-fruited 
well trufled, and not far diftant from the ground. Melons of | Melongena. 8. The thorny AZelongena, with round faffron- 

a long ftem, and having the ftalk of the leaf too long and] —colour’d fruit. 9. The Melongena with round fruit, armed 
flender, are never vigorous. with violet-colour’d thorns. 10. The AMéelongena with round 
All the fuperfluous branches muft be cut off from time to| fruit, armed with greenifh white thorns, 11. The M/elon- 
time, as they fhoot out. gena with prickles, and with a round black fruit. 12. The 
‘Phere fometimes fhoots out a branch more than is here men- prickly Adelongena, with a long black fruit, Tourn. Inft, 
tioned, between the two feed-leaves or ears. If this is ftrong} p. 155. 
and Vigorous, it is to be kept on, but if weakly, it is beft to This plant is propagated in the gardens of the. curious with: 
take it off, for it will never bear good fruit. us; and in Spain, Italy, and Barbary, common in the kitchen. 

Maton Seeds. We read of Melon feeds thirty-three years old, gardens, the fruit of them being frequently eaten there boiled 
vegetating and producing a fine number of plants. Phil. | with fat flefh, putting thereto fome fcraped cheefe, and pre- 
Tranf. N°. 475. Sect. 6. and in N®, 464. we read of Melon ferving it through the winter with. vinegar, honey, or falt 

feeds 43 years old, producing fruit. pickle. This they efteem of great efficacy to provoke venery, 
Petrified MeLons, aname given by the people who have writ- In fummer alfo, when the fruit is juft ripe, they eat it frefh 

ten books of travels, &c. to certain ftones found on: mount dreffed, with fpices and other ingredients. 
Carmel. ‘The monks who inhabit that mountain at this ‘The manner of propagating them with us, is to fow the feeds 
time, and who pretend to be the followers of Elias the pro- in March, upon a moderate hot bed, and when the plants are’ 
phet, tell a legendary ftory about thefe ftones, which has} come up, they are to be thinned by planting them in i 
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hot bed at about four inches afunder, watering and fhading¢ the fides of the veffel fiom the corrofion of the mafs. And i 

them till they have taken root. They muft afterwards have this caution is found neceflary, even when pure Copper is i 

as much air as the feafon will allow, and in May they muft melted alone, without any mixture of fulphur. See Tab. of ; 

be tranfplanted into a warm border, fetting them at two foot ee No. 31. Cramer, Art. AM p. 72. j 

diftance every way. About the middle of June the fruit will |] MEMA2CYLUM, in botany, a name by which fome authors j 

appear, and if the weather be dry at this time, they mutt be have called the artutus, or ftrawberry -tree, a fhrub preferyed a 

often watered, which will make the fruit grow large. “The in the gardens of the curious, Ger. Emac. Ind. 2. 

_. fruit ripens in the end of July. Adiller’s Gardener’s Did. MEMAICULA, in the materia medica of the antients, a name 

MELOPEPO, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, of | given to a fruit, ordered in fome compofitions as an aftrin- 

a middle nature, as their name exprefles, between the melon | gent and a cooler, When the Greek writers ufe this word, : 

and the pompion. ‘The charaéters which diftinguifh this ge- | their Latin tranflators ufually render it by the word unedo. 

nus from the others of the like kind, are, that the fruit is] Pliny fays, that wnedo is the name of the fruit of the arbutus, 

roundifh, ftriated, angular, and ufually deeply divided into | or ftrawberry-tree 5 but we find the earlieft Latin writers do 

five parts. , The feeds are flat, and fixed to a fpongy pla-} not countenance this. Varro calls the fruit of the arbutus by 

centa. the name arbutus, as he does the fruit of the mulberry or 

The fpecies of this genus, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, morus, by the name morus. And it feems to have been con- ; 

are thefe: 1. ‘The flatted or comprefled Adelopepo. 2. The | trary to the general cuftom of the times to have impofed a 

great white-fruited A4elopepo. 3. The yellow rough-fruited name upon a fruit, different from that of the tree which bore 

Melopepo, 4. The broad deprefled Adelopepo. 5. ‘The ci- it. Some of the commentators fay that the Aemaicula, or 

tron-fhaped Melopepo. 6. The conic Melopeps. 7. ‘The Unedo was no other than the common wood-ftrawberry. And 

Melopepo with a doubly turbinated fruit. 8. The yellow | Aégineta in one place fays, that the fruit of the camarus, that ; 

thin-fkinned Afclopepo. g. The clypeated, or fhield AZelo- is, of the arbutus, was called Memaicula; but in another 

pepo. 10. The verrucofe or warted Melopepo. 11. The place he gives a much better explication of the word, faying, 

tuberofe warted Melopepo. 12. ‘The lightly ftriated yellow that fome of the Greeks ufed it as the name of the fruit of 

warty Melopepo, with rough leaves. 13. The white lightly | the’ cornus mas, or male cornel-tree. See the article Cornus. 

ftriated warty Aelopepo, with rough leaves. 14. ‘The warty MEMBRANE (Cycl.)—Mr. Lewenhoek has been at the pains 

Melopepo, with a white fruit and white feeds. | of examining, with great nicety, the fine Membranes which 

MELOTIS, a word ufed by the chirurgical writers to exprefs a enclofe the fafciculi or finall bundles of fibres of which a 

fmall probe, properly one intended to be ufed only to the mufcle is compofed. Between thefe fafculi the AZembrane is 

ear. of a confiderable thicknefs ; but it divides itfelf every way into 

MELT (Cycl.)\—Mexrt of Fifbes. In the Melt of a living} very fine and fmall branches. ‘This Membrane is evidently 

cod-fith there are fuch incredible numbers of thofe fmall ani- | compofed of a number of fimall veflels, and thefe may be di- . 

malcules found in the male feed of all animals, that in a ftinguifhed not only in its thick parts, but even where it is 

drop of the juice of it, no more in quantity than afmall grain} ever fo fmall and fine, fo far as the microfcope can trace it 5 

of {and, there are contained more than ten thoufand of them ; but this is not fo far as might be wifhed ; for the AZembrane 

and, confidering how many fuch quantities there are in the ftill divides itfelf in its progrefs into more and more ramifica= 

whole A/Zc/t of one fuch fifh, it is not exceeding the bounds of | tions, and where it envelopes only a fingle fibre, is not to be 

truth to affirm, that there are more animals in one Aft of diftinguifhed with any degree of precifion, even with the beft 

it, than there are living men at one time upon the whole face microfcopes. The {mall veflels extended through this AZem- 

of the earth. However ftrange and romantic fuch a con- brane, are doubtlefs intended to convey nourifhment to it 5 

je@ure may appear at firft fight, a ferious confideration, and{ but it is very certain, that the globules of blood can never 

calculation, will make it appear very plain. An hundred fuch | _ pafs into fuch fmall canals. Phil. Tran N° 122. p. 140. 

grains of fand as are here mentioned, will make about an Adipofe Memprane, Membrana Adipofa. It was the opi- 

inch in length; therefore in a cubic inch there will be a mil-]} _nion of Boerhaave that the feat of the /ues venerea, o¥ pox, 

lion of fuch fands. was in the Membrana Adipsfa, ‘There are many feeming 

The Melt of one of thefe fifhes is frequently about the quan-| difficulties which have prevented the generality of the learned 

tity of fifteen cubic inches, it mutt therefore contain fifteen world from giving into this; but there have been feveral par- 

millions of quantities as big as one of thefe fands ; and if there ticular cafes, the fymptoms of which feem to prove it really 

be ten thoufand animals in each of thofe quantities, there} to be fo, 

mutt be, in the whole, a hundred and fifty thoufand millions : Of thefe Dr, Huxam gives one, which alone may feem fuf- 

Which is a number vaftly exceeding the number of mankind, ficient to prove the reality of it. This is of a gentleman of 

even tho’ we were to fuppofe the whole earth as populous as} about 27 years of age, and of a hot bilious conftitution, who 

Holland. See Philofophical Collections, p. 4. fome years before his death had got a gonorrhoea, and before 

MELTING (Cycl.)—Metrine Cone, in aflaying, is afmall} that was well cured, a fecond, and after that a third; and 

veflel made of copper or brafs, of a conic figure, and ofa] after all thefe, had frequent impure converfations with the 

nicely polithed furface within. Its ufe is to receive melted ] negro women in the Weft Indies, who probably had that 

metals, and ferve for their precipitation, which is effected, | worft {pecies of pox, the yaws. He had, after this, a ter- 

when two bodies melted together, and yet not mixing per- | rible itching under his fin, and a terrible ftinking breath, 

feétly with one another in the fufion, feparate in the cooling} and {pit corrupt matter, but had no running ulcer, bubo, 

into two ftrata, on account of their different fpecific gravity.{ node, or other of the common fymptoms of a confirmed pox 5 

This precipitation might be made in the fame veflel in which] but after repeating his rafh conduct with fome women in 

the fufion is performed; but then the melting-pot or crucible England, he had a Gonorrhceaofwhich he could not get cured 5 

muft be broken every time to get it out, whereas the conic} but a bubo appeared in the groin, and verrucofe fwellings 

fhape, and polifhed furface of this veffel, makes it eafily got} about the anus. 

out without violence. The fhape of this veflel is alfo of an-} One of thefe breaking difcharged a great quantity of matter, 

other ufe in the operation; for by means of it, the heavy and after that others appeared, the bubo would not fuppurate, 

matter fubfiding toa point, is formed into a perfect and fepa-] and fcabs appeared in feveral parts of his body. He was fu~ 

rate regulus, even where the whole quantity, as is very fre- migated with cinnabar, and a falivation propofed ; but after 

quently the cafe, has been but very fmall. taking, at times, five drams of calomel, he had not the leaft 

When the quantity of the melted matter is great, it is com- forenefs of the gums, though that medicine had not purged 

mon to uf, inftead of this cone, a large brafs or iron mortar, | nor vomited him. At length turbith vomits, and large do- 

or any other conveniently fhaped brafs or iron veflel. It is fes of mercurials, to which he had been much accuftomed be- 

neceflary, when the cone is of brafs, to be cautious that it fore, brought ona forenefs of the mouth; but the fpitting 

be not made too hot ; for the brittlenefs of that metal, when] was tough, and didnot amount toa pintaday. During this 

hot, makes it eafily break, on the ftriking with any force on courfe the fcaly eruptions encreafed, and he was at length 

that occafion, to make the melted mafs fall out. covered with them all over, and his limbs fwelled, and even 

Thefe, and all other moulds for the receiving melted metals, } burft in many places, the fiffures difcharging a ftinking icho- 

muttalways be well heated before the mafs is poured into them, rous matter. 

left they fhould have contracted a moifture from the air, or} Hot baths and mercurial ointments were ufed on this, but the 

have been wetted by accident; in which cafe the melted me- difeafe ftill encreafed under thefe means; the fcales grew fo 

tal will be thrown out of them with great violence and danger. } tiff, that he could not move his limbs, and ulcers appeared 

They ought alfo to be fmeared over with tallow on their in- in many parts, particularly a large tumour on each breaft, 

fide, that the regulus may be the more eafily taken out of} which difcharged vaft quantities of an oily ftinking matter. It 

them, and the furface of the mould not corroded by the] was obfervable, that where thefe tumours and ulcers appeared, 

melted mafs poured in. they only ran under the fkin, being entirely feated in and 

If a very large quantity of a metal is, however, to be received | feeding on the Membrana Adipofa, fo that the mufcles and 

into them, and efpecially if any thing fulphureous have place | tendons underneath appeared as fair and florid as in the moft 

among it, this caution of tallowing the moulds does not prove } healthy conttitution. 
fufficient ; for the large quantity of the mafs makes it conti- | It was now plain, that mercury could do nothing toward a 

nue hot fo long, that this becomes but a flight defence to the | cure in any form, and the old method of fweating was at- 

furface of the mould. In this cafe the aflayer has recourfe to } tempted with warm baths, to loofen the feales; by this 

a lute, reduced to a thin pap with water, which being ap- | means they came off apace in the manner of thofe of the con- 

plied in form of a very thin cruft, all over the infide of the fluent fmall pox, but larger, fome of thefe being four or five 

cone,, or moulds foon dries up indeed, but always preferves inches over. In a week’s time, the coat of mail was cleared 
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off, and his breath became fweets but the’ ulcers fill dif- pofed of o, 4 and 4,§: The diphthong ¢ will eafily be re- 
charged great quantities, and notwithftanding all that had] membered for 8, being the initials of the word. In like manner 
been done, two large fhankers appeared on the glans, and a for the conforiants, where the initials could conveniently be 
bubo in each groin: He was alfo feized with a cough, retained, they are made ufe of to fignify the number, as ¢ for 
and fpit purulent and bloody matter. It was evident that the | 3, ffor 4, s for 6, and for nine. “The reft were affigned : 
whole Membrana Adipofa had been confumed from the exter- without any particular reafon, unlefs that poffibly p may be 

nal part of the body, and the difeafe now began to feize on more ealily remembred for 7 or Septem, k for 8, or sero, d 
that part of it which invefted the more vital parts; but nature for 2, or duo ; b for 1, as being the firft confonant, and / 
Scat fupport it no longer, and he died in the moft extreme | for 5, being the Roman letter for §0, than any others that 

degree of a pocky confumption. It is obfervable, that not} — could have been put in their places. Memor. Techn. p. 2, 3. 
one bone in the whole body appeared to be touched, though Tis farther to be obferved, that z and y being made ufe of to 
he died with more than forty ulcers upon him. Phil, Tranf. reprefent the cypher, where many cyphers meet together, as 
Ne. 460. p 671- : 1000, 1000000, &e, inftead of arepetition of Any Zy%y, Se. 

Mempranaceous Leaf, among botanifts. See the article] Jet g ftand for 100, th for a thoufand, and m for a million. 
Leaf. ; : Thus ag will be 100, ig 3005 oug goo, Sc. ath 1000, am 

MEMBRAS, in ichthyology, a name given by Rondeletius,} 1000000, loum 59000000, &c. Ib. p. 5. 
‘Aldrovand, and feveral other writers, to the balec or herting, Fractions may be fet down in the following manner: Let + 
See the articles HaLEc and Ciurea. : fignify the line feparating the numerator and denominator, 

MEMIREN, in the materia medica, the name by which Sera- the firft coming Jefore, the other after it; as iro 3, urp 

pion and fome other authors have called the pilewort, or 4, pourag 7’3;, Fc. When the ‘numerator is 1 or unit, it 
{mall celandine. Ger. Emac. Ind. 2. ‘ need not be expreffed, but begin the fraction with +; as re ., 

MEMITHA, in the materia medica of the antients, the name ri 3, ro4, &c. Soin decimals, rag y35, rath see. Ibid. 
‘of a plant which fome have fuppofed to be our cerinthe, but} This is the principal part of the method, which confifts in 
others the glaucium, or yellow-horned poppy- 5 exprefling numbers by artificial words. ‘The application to 

MEMORY (Gycl.)—Many have been the attempts, in all] — hiftory and shctelayy is alfo performed by artificial words. 
ages, to affilt the Memory. Some have had recourfe to me- The art herein confifts in making fuch a change in the end- 
dicine, fuch as Horftius*, Marfilius Ficinus®, Johnfton’,} ing of the name ofa place, perfon, planet, coin, &c. with- 
and others. That good health, a good digeftion, and a mind out altering the beginning of it, as fhall readily fuggeft the 
free from care, are helps in this refpect, is an old obferva- thing fought, at the fame time that the beginning of the word, 
tion’, That attention, application, frequent recapitulation,| being preferved, fhall be a leading or prompting fyllable to 
are neceflary, is known to every one. But whether, befides the ending of it fo changed. Thus, in order to remember 
natural health and parts, and the exercife of our faculties, art! the years in which Cyrus, Alexander, and Julius Cxfar, 
may not give a farther affiftance to AZemory, has been a} founded their refpective monarchies, the following words 
queftion. Simonides is faid to be the firft who found out the} may be formed ; for dag Cyruts ; for Alexander, Alexita; — 
art of Memory®. His method was by a choice of places and} for Julius Czfar, Julios. U+s fignifies, according to the 
images, as a repofitory of ideas; fuch, for inftance, as a powers affigned to the letters before mentioned, 5303 ita is 
large houfe divided into feveral apartments, rooms, clofets,] 331, and os is 46. Hence it will be eafy to remember, that 
&e. All thefe, and their order, were to be rendered ex-| the empire of Cyrus was founded 536 years before Chrift, 
tremely familiar to the imagination and Memory. Then, that of Alexander 331, and that of Faitue Cefar 46. Mem, 
whatever was to be remembered, was by fome fymbolical Techn. Introd. p. viii and ix, 

reprefentation or another, as an anchor for navigation, to} For the farther application of this method, we refer to the 
be conneéted with fome part of the houfe, or other artificial ingenious author of the laft cited book. We {hall only add, 

repofitory, in a regular manner. Cicero f and Quin@ilian %) that technical verfes contribute much to the affiftance of the 

give us fome account of this method, and fpeak of it with Memory, both as they generally contain a great deal in a lit- 

refpeét. Several moderns have attempted improvements of| tle compafs, and alfo becaufe, being once learned, they are 
artificial Memory. There was a collection of various trea~| — feldom or never forgot. “The author before quoted has given 
tifes of this kind publifhed at Leipzig * ; this and Bruxius’s Si-} us feveral fpecimens of fuch verfes in hiftory, chronology, 

monides Redivivus i are commended by Morhof*. Pafchius geosraphy, and aftronomy, as alfo the Jewith, Grecian and 

gives us fome account alfo of feveral authors who have oman coins, weights and meafures, &c, He advifes his 

® treated of this art!. It is certainly of ufe in hiftory and chro- reader to form the words and verfes for his own ufe himfelf; 
nology. ‘The chief artifice, in this refpeé, is to form an as he perhaps will better remember them than thofe formed 
artificial word, the letters of which fhall fignify numbers. by the author. Lib. citat. Introdué. p. xi. 

Hence adate or era may more eafily be recapitulated and} It was a practice among the Jews not only to abbreviate fen- 
remembred than without fuch a contrivance. This invention tences and names of many words, by putting together the 
is mentioned 2s a fecret known to few, by Pafchius™. It} _ initial letters of thofe words, and making out of them an arti- 
has been profecuted lately in England *, ¥ Dr, a ficial word to exprefs the whole, as Rambam for Rabbi Mafes 
[? De Sanitat. Studiofor. lib. 2. ¢. 1. » De Vita, lib. 1. ben Maimon ; but they alfo made ufe of natural words to re- 
€. 25. * Fobnfton, Idea Medicin. Pragtic. lib, 8. G 4. prefent numbers, when they could meet with fuch as hap- 
Vid. Pafch. de Nov: Invent. p. 1344 ¢ Quind?il. Init. Orat. pened to anfwer the number which they wanted to exprefs 4, 
p+ 992. © Quiné?. lib. cit. p. 985. § Ad Herenn. lib. 3. & Lib. It is to obfervations of this kind the author laft quoted feems 
cit. » Variorum de Arte Memorize Tractatus, Lipf. 1678. to fay he owed the firft hints of his method »\—[» Mem,T ech. 

8°. 3 Polyhiftor. lib. 1. p. 374) 375» * Adami Bruxit,| Introd. p. xv, xvi. > Lib. cit. p. xvii.] 
Simonides Rina, feu Ars Memorize & Oblivionis. Lipf. As to Simonides’s method, Quinétilian fays he will not deny 
1640. in 4°. | Lib. cit. p. 133-140. ™ Lib. cit. p. 140. it to be of fome ufe ; for inftance, in repeating a multitude of 
Numerus per certas literas, verbo memoriali ees ex-| words in the order they occur, and in things of this nature : 
primitur. ® Vid. Memoria Technica, or a New Method of] But he thinks it of lefs ufe in getting by heart a continued 
Artificial Memory, &c. Lond, 1730. 8% alfo Lowe’s Mne-} oration, and in this refpect rather an incumbrance*, He 
monics. ] é himfelf advifes, if the fpeech to be remembred be long, to get 
The method is this: To remember any thing in hiftory,| it by heart in parts, and thofe not very fmall. The partition 
chronology, geography, &c. a word is formed, the begin-] ought chiefly to be made according to the different topics. 
ning whereof being the firft fyllable or fyllables of the thing He thinks it beft to get things by heart tacitly, and if, the 
to be remembred, does, by frequent repetition, of courfe] better to fix the attention, the words be pronounced, yet it 
draw after it the latter parts, which is fo contrived as to give]  fhould be in a low voice. Apt divifions help the Memory 
the anfwer. Thus in hiftory, the deluge happened in the] greatly. But after all, the great art of Ademory is exercife : 
year before Chrift 2348. This may be fignified by the word To get many things by heart, and daily, if poflible. No- 
Dél-étoé; Del ftanding for deluge, and etok for 2348. How] thing increafes more by ufe, or fuffers more by negle&t, than 
thefe words ¢ome to fignify thefe things, or contribute to the the Memory, At whatever age a man aims at the improve- 
remembring them, is now to be fhewn. ment of this faculty, he fhould patiently fubmit to the uneafy 
The firft thing to be done, is to learn exaétly the following] labour of repeating what he has read or written. Here, asin 
feries of vowels and confonants, which are to reprefent the} other cafes, where habits are to be acquired, exercife fhould 
numerical figures, fo as to be able at pleafure to form a tech- be increafed by degrees \—[* Nonne impediri eorum, que di- 
nical word, which fhall ftand for any number, or to refolve} cit, decurfum neceffe eft duplici memori@ cura? Nam quomodo 
a word already formed into the number it ftands for. poterunt copulata fluere, fi propter Jingula verba ad fingulas 

formas refpiciendum erit, Quiné. Inft. Orat. Lib. xi. c. 2, 

Bie peru eclstnyn ai. 01; tee Band : p: 989. ° Quiné?. loc. cit. p- 993. feq.] 
ir APS Sols bong B73) 5-0 Lord Bacon enumerates feveral helps to Memory, as order, 
DOE Eh fs HIN ons Pe Ring hl th artificial place, verfe, whatever brings an intellectual thing 

to ftrike the fenfes, and thofe things which make an impref- 

Here a and } ftand for 1, ¢ and d for 2, ¢and¢ for 3, and| fion by means of a ftrong pafiion, as fear, furprize, We, 
foon. ‘Thele letters are affigned arbitrarily to the refpective} 'Thofe things alfo fink deepeft, and dwell longeft in the AZ. 
figures, and may very eafily be remembred. The firft five mory, which are impreffed upon a clear mind unprejudiced 
vowels in order naturally reprefent 1, 2, 3, 4, 5- The diph- either before or after the impreffion ; as the things we learn 
thong au being compofed of a, 1, and w, 5, ftands for 6; of | in childhood, or think of juft before going to fleep ; as like- 

for 7, being compofed of ¢, 4 and i, 3; ex for 9, beingcom-| wife the firft times things are taken notice of. 
Suppz. Vor. II. L A mul.
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A multitude of circumftances alfo, or, “as it were, handles, Mensores was likewife the title of officers among the Ro- q 
or holds to be taken, help the Memory; as the making mans, appointed to receive the provifions brought to the 
many breaks in writing, reading or repeating aloud: But as city by fea, and to fee them ‘carefully laid up and preferved 4 
to this laft, fee Quinétilian’s opinion before mentioned, in public granaries, of which there were great numbers, 3 
Thofe things which are expected, and raife the attention,| — Hoffm. Lex. in voc. 5 YE bins 
flick better than fuch as pafs flightly over the mind ; whence MENSTRUUM (Cycl.) — As many more things “might be 
if a man reads any writing twenty times over, he will not} done in chemiftry than we now find practicable ifswe had j 
remember it fo well, as if he read it but ten times; with} more Menftruums than are at prefent known, it mutt be a 
trying between whiles to repeat it, and confulting the copy fubject of infinite ufe in chemiftry to difcover new ones. To 
where his Memory failed.  Bacon’s Works abrid. vol. 2. this purpofe let it be confidered, that: in whatever way falts 
p- 475. See alfo vol. 1 p. 135, 136. vol. 3. p. 176. and are united with other falts, new Aden/iruums are produced 
the article Mnemonic Tables. _ the mixture. 

Weaknefs of the Mgmory, in many cafes, is to be confi- hus if pure alkali be added to a folution of fea falt, earthy 
dered as a difeafe, and is looked on in that light by the} matter is precipitated, and the falt afterwards obtained by 
medical writers, who have prefcribed various remedies for criftallization, from the clear liquor, will be a fea falt much 
it. The principal caufes of this debility, are a too fre- purer than before, and capable of ating on bodies in a dif- 
quent and conftrained ufe, or rather abufe of it, in the] — ferent manner, . 
getting by rote numbers of words and fyllables, particularly The fame fixed alkali being added to the brine of nitre, 
in the learning different languages ; a paralytic affection in makes the liquor thick and milky, and precipitates an ear- 
the head; violent external injuries in the fame part ; violent thy matter ; after which the nitre, obtained by criftalliza- 
pains in the head, attended with deliriums, or attending a} tion, is much purer than before. 
‘phrenitis, And to thefe are to be added drunkennefs, and’ an ‘When fixed alkali is added to the brine of fal armoniac, it 
abufe of venery. ee hold of the acid of that falt, and {ets the volatile alkali 

Prognoftics. All debilities of Memory are cured with great dif-] . of the compofition free, and fuffers it to fly off in the air, 
ficulty by medicines alone; and indeed this complaint is leaving only a very pure and fixed fea falt at the bottom of 
feldom removed, unlefs the whole frame of mind and courfe} the vellél. If a pure volatile alkali be added to the brine of 
of life be altered ; all paffions avoided, and excefs of every fea falt, it makes the liquor thick, then purifies it, and flies 
kind left off. But of all other kinds, that debility of AZemory off; and it does the fame when added to a folution of nitre ; 
which proceeds from a paralytic diforder of the head, parti-] and when added to a folution of fal armoniac, it, in like ! 
cularly when that diforder affects the tongue, is found to be} manner, purifies the falt without altering its nature, and flys j 
the moft obftinate and difficult of cure. Much fleep, or} off as it was poured on. Vegetable acids produce but little 
exceflive waking, are equally hurtful to the AdZemory, and alteration on being mixed with fea falt, nitre, and fal armo- 
frequently bring on an almoft total lofs of it. niac. Fermented vegetable acids, even after being: purified 

Method of treatment. All fuch medicines as are of an agreeable} by diftillation, produce no great alteration when mixed. with 
tafte or odour, are generally fuppofed to be of fervice in the fame falts. If calcined vitriol, or alum, be mixed with 
ftrengthening the AZemory; and lignum aloes, ambergrife, nitre and diftilled, they yield aqua fortis, which contains 
and fome other of the fcented drugs, have been known to} nothing of the acid of vitriol or alum, but is a mere fpirit of 
do great good. The aromatic, volatile, and fpirituous me-} _nitre; and if mixed with fea falt, and treated in the fame 
dicines, alfo all help in this cafe, if taken in {mall dofes, manner, the produce is a fpirit of falt; and if with nitre and 
and continued for a long time together. The analeptics and fea falt together, they make an aqua regia. So if nitre and 
netvine medicines are alfo greatly recommended, but they calcined vitriol be melted together in an open fire, the acid 
are feldom found of ufe; for among people affliéted with a} of the nitre is difcharged, and a kind of tartarum vitriolatum 
debility of AZemory, many are thofe of robuft conftitutions | is left behind. Sea falt, treated’in the fame manner, leaves 
and {trong appetites, who eat already more than nature re- a fort of Glauber’s falt behind; and, in general, what way 
quires, and have therefore very little ufe for analeptics or] _foever it be by which falts are joined with falts, new faline 
nutritive things. productions, and new Menftruums will arife; whence the 
Bleedings in fmall quantities frequently repeated, in cafes} art of chemiftry may be perpetually improved, and new 
where there is no contrary indication, frequently prove of | AZen/fruums will give new phenomena on different bodies. 
great fervice in this cafe; but the prima vie are firft to be} New Mdem/fruums of particular virtues, may alfo be made by 
cleanfed before fuch a courfe is entered upon.’ Many greatly] —_varioufly combining the known Men/truums together 5 and ‘ 
recommend bags of aromatics to the head, to be conftantly| this may be done by an almoft infinite variety of ways; much 
worn in caps ; but it is much to be feared thefe can have but may be alfo done by reducing every known Menfiruum to its 
very little effect. funck. Confp. Med. p. 682. ; utmoft degree of purity, And, laftly, by reducing fome of 

MEN allegro, in the Italian mufic, is ufed to denote a move-} them into the minuteft particles, they can be reduced to, 
ment not fo brifk and lively as alegre. See the article} whether by art or nature; for upon thefe three particulars 
ALLEGRO. the extraordinary fkill of the chief chemifts feems principally 

MEN forte, in the Italian mufic, intimates that the part to to depend. For inftance, fuppofe an extremely pure, ftrong, 
which it is added ought to be played or fung not fo ftrong} and fubtle fermented vegetable acid was wanting: Take fine 
or fo loud as the reft. verdegreefe prepared from copper corroded by the fubtile va- 

Men preffo, in the Italian mufic, fignifies lefs quick, See} pour of a fermenting acid; add to it twenty times its weight 
the article Presto. of the ftrongeft diftilled vinegar that can be made; digeft 

MENALD deer, a fpecies of the common fallow deer, beau- them together till the verdigreefe is thoroughly diffolved, 
tifully variegated. Sce the articles Cervus and Derr. and the whole become a deep green liquor; purify this by 

MENENCHYTA, in medicine, certain compofitions of me- filtration, and infpiffate it over a gentle fire to a pellicle; fet 
dicinal ingredients made for injeGting into the womb, in the it in a quiet place, where it will fhoot into cryftals like eme- 
cure of feveral difeafes of that pait. ralds, confifting of an acid vinegar and diffolved copper ; 

MENINGOPHYLAX, a word ufed by Celfus as the name pour off the liquor, colleét the cryftals, and evaporate as 
of a chirurgical inftrument, contrived for guarding the mem- before ; and by this means colleét all the cryftals that can 
branes of the brain while the bone of the cranium is rafped| be obtained; then dry thefe, and diftil them in a retort, and 
or cut, after the operation of the trepan. the produce will be a moft pure and ftrong vegetable acid, 

MENING, in botany, a name given by the people of Guinea} not in the leaft partaking of the nature of copper. But this 
to a plant of the ricinus or palma Chrifti kind, which they| experiment will not fucceed with lead, tin, or any other of 
ufe in medicine: They dry and powder the leaves, and then the metals foluble in vinegar; for the copper attracts the 
give them to be fhuffed up the noftrils to cure all forts of acid free of its water, and again reftores it unaltered ; but 
ftuffings or ftoppages in the head. Its leaves refemble thofe the others, though they equally attract and feparate it, yet 
of the finch and ivy, and are hairy; whence Petiver has always yield it altered and impure. Zwelfer imagined this 
named it ricinus Guincenfis hedere quinquefolie Virginiane acid to be the alkaheft, or univerfal diffolvent ; but Tache- 
facie foliis hirfutis. It is not known to grow any where in} _nius foon proved that it was no other than diftilled vinegar 
America, Phil. Tranf. N° 232. of a much greater purity than ufual. 

MENOGENIEN, in botany, a name by which fome authors} To fhew that by the compounding one Afenffruum with 
have called the pwonia, or common garden piony. Ger, another, new, and often, excellent falts may be produced, let 
Emac. Ind. 2. it be confidered, that the regenerated tartar, properly pre- 

MENSARI, among the Romans, officers appointed to ma- pared, may be intimately united to pure alcohol, and thus 
nage the public treafury, being fometimes three, and fome- produce a vegetable AZen/truum, compofed by the moft clofe times five in number, i in voc, union of the moft fubtile vegetable particles, viz. alkali, 

MENSORES, among the Romans, harbingers or officers, acid, and fulphur ; whence the effect of fuch a liquor can- whofe bufinefs it was to go and fix upon lodgings for the not but be extremely great, both as a A@enffruum and a emperor, when he took a journey to any of the provinces. medicine. So again, if a pure ftrong alkaline fpirit be unit- 
‘Their office was alfo to mark out encampments, and affien ed with pure alcohol, it produces an admirable Menfiruum 
every regiment its poft. Danet..in voc. called the offa Helmontii, which intimately diflolves diftilled Mensorgs alfo fignified land-furveyors, architeéts, or apprai- vegetable oils, and thus makes a Men/ffruum compounded fers of houfes and public buildings. Thofe likewife who dif-] of the genuine vegetable fulphur, and an alkali, and is per- ; tributed the provifions in the army, were called menfores fru-} haps one of the beft medicines, as well as the beft Menfiru- mentarii; and fervants who waited at table had the appella- ums hitherto known, 

"thon of Mdenfores. Pitife, 8 
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Tn like manner pure fpirit of mitre faturated with the alkaline) a natural yellow; well deferving to be treated in the manher 
fpirit of fal armoniac, makes a kind of volatile nitre, and of, blood in that preparation, Of the artificial kind aré the 
thus affords an opportunity of examining, by experiments, |  {pirit of urine produced by chemiftry, which ferves to produce; 
whether the great things expected from a volatile nitre by] alter and deftroy a vaft number of colours. The liquors di- the chemifts, will be performed by it or not. Experiments ftilled from recent, or ferriented whey, buttermilk, &c. 
of this kind are extremely worth profecuting. It is not cer- might be alfo found of great value ; and varioufly cornpound- tain whether any Menfrruum will diffolve any fubftance with- | — ing thefe feveral animal fubftances, even by random trials, or 
out the afliftance of fire, as no experiment could ever be chance experiments, new difcoveries in colours might be made in any place deftitute of all fire ; there being evidently | _ made ; though much more, probably, by a right reafoning fire in our utmoft known degree of cold; and we all know | and analogy, As for inftance, the common bones burnt to 
that Men/fruums, of whatever kind, act greatly the better for a blacknefs, being found to afford the bone black, the expe- 
being aflifted by heat. : riment was eafily transferred to ivory, and fo the ivory black Menjiruums can {carce a& as fuch, unlefs reduced to a fluid | was difcovered :’ And fo of the reft. Shazv’s Le@tures. p. 183. 
form, or at leaft approaching thereto ; this is chiefly given MENstRuuM Peracutum. Mr. Boyle gives the name of AZen- 
them by means of fire, air, water, and triture: Thefe are Struum peracutum to a Menfiruum made by pouring on the 
the four caufes which ufually excite the latent powers of Men- rectified oil of butter of antimony as much ttrong fpirit of ni- 
firuums. Certain Men/truums contain a caufe within them- tre as would ferve to precipitate out of it all the bezoarticum felves apparently capable of exciting motion, though in minerale ; and then with a fmart fire diftilling off the liquor 
reality it depends upon the near approach of fome other body. which would come over, and cohobating it upon the antimo- 
Thus if a good loadftone be fufpended by a thread, and hang} nial powder, ‘Works Abr. vol. 1. p. 260, ry: 

. at reft in a great degree of cold, it will feem to have no active | He put fome highly refined gold into a large proportion of this wvirtue ; but if iron come near it, a motion is produced in Menfiruum peracutum, where it diffolved flowly and quietly 5 
Goth thefe bodies, till they come together, and remain in con- and he found at the bottom of the glafs a confiderable quan- 
tact; and this kind of power generates motion fpontaneoufly, | tity of a white powder, which the M/en/truum would not 
without the afliftance of any ire fenfible to us, and is not ex-] touch, and which was alfo indiffoluble in aqua regia. The 
cited by motion. So likewife ftrong fpirit of nitre confined} folution of gold being abftracted, and the gold again reduced 
in a clofe veflel, yields an acid fume conftantly playing about into a body, yielded, upon a fecond folution, more of the 
the furface of the liquor, and ifluing out whenever the veflel white powder. This powder he melted down into a metal; 
is unftopped. So alfo the alkaline fpirit of fal armoniac yields anfwering in colour, malleability, folubility in aqua fortis, 
‘a fume never obferved to beat reft ; and the fpirit of this falt, | and in bitternefs to the tafte of that folution, to filver. Hence 
made with lime, yields a fume much more volatile and move- he infers, that notwithftanding the fuppofed unchangeablenefs 
able: All the bodies of this kind therefore ftrangely retain, of gold, this experiment fhews it to be really changeable into 
and ftrangely excite motion. We are always to remember] filver, or at leaft into a new kind of metal very different from 
alfo that air, even in the coldeft places, has always a ftrong gold. _And he therefore concludes, that there is no impofi- 
vibratory motion, and therefore may often excite thefe mo- bility in the nature of the thing, that one metal fhould be 
tions in thefe bodies ; as on the other hand folutions are often} tranfmuted into another. bid. p. 260—262. i 
immediately performed by means of the motion peculiar to By diffolving gold in this Menftruum peracutum, Mr. Boyle 
the Menfiruum arifing from it; while another motion of a] alfo tells us, he: made the gold rife in the retort, in the top 
different kind, and proceeding from a different caufe, would and neck of which it was found in the form of yellow and 
not produce the effeét. ‘Thus, for inftance, if a fine piece reddifh fublimate. Works abr. vol. 1. Pp. 263, 377. 
of Englifh chalk be calcined in a ftrong fire, or even in the} We do not find that Mr. Boyle gave the name of Menftruum 
focus of a burning-glafs, it will fcarce alter its nature by this peracutum to the Menfiruum he extra€ted from bread, as it is 
violent motion, nor again by being expofed to a hot or cold faid he did, in the Cyclopedia, under the head Men: 
air, either at reft, or agitated by winds ; and though if long sTRuUM. See Boyle’s Works Abr. vol. 1. P- 345 49. 
boiled in water, ora brine of falt of tartar, it will not diflolve; |] MENTHA, Jdint, the name of a well known genus of plants, 
yet it immediately melts and difappears when put into cold the characters of which are thefe : The flower confifts of one 
vinegar. Whence we fee there is a very great difference be- leaf, and is of the labiated kind; the upper lip is arched, and 
tween the motion excited by the reciprocal force of the folvent the lower is divided into three fegments ; and the whole is fo 
and folvend, and the motion excited by fire, air, water, and difpofed, that at firft fight the flower appears a four-leay’d 
impulfe. The acrimony of a Men/truum, with refpe& toa one, or at leaft one regularly divided into four fegments. The 

. human body, fo as to excite pain, corrode or confume the piftil arifes from the cup, and is fixed in the manner of a 
parts thereof, is no fign that fuch a Men/fruum is fuited to nail into the hinder part of the flower, and furrounded with 
diffolve other bodies, as appears from oil of vitriol, fpirit of} four embryos which afterwards become fo many feeds, and 
nitre, {pirit of falt, and agua regia, which though they rea-| are contained in the cup of the flower. 
dily confume flefh, yet do not confume or diflolve wax and The fpecies of Adint, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are 
fulphur, though thefe two may be eafily diffolved in the body. thefe: 1. The common round-leay’d wild AGnt. 2. The 
Many bodies incapable of folution in certain Menftruums, purple-flower’d vound-leav’d wild Mint. 3. The verticil- 
may be fuited for diflolving therein, by being previoufly dif-] lated garden Aéint, with the fmell of bafil. 4. The common 
folved in other Menffruums. Thus if common fulphur be} curled-leav’d verticillated AZint. 5. The round-leav’d {piked 
boiled ever fo long in alcohol, it diffolves no more than a curled Mint. 6, The beautiful Danifh or German curled 
ftone in water ; but if the fulphur be firft melted with falt of } dint. 7. The round-leav’d fpiked wild Adint, 8. The 
tartar into a dufky mafs, the alcohol will then diffolve it ; fo great roundifh-leav’d marth or Water Mint. g. The great : 
alfo powdered antimony remains untouched after boiling in round-leav’d Marfh Mint, with variegated leaves. 10. The alcohol ; but if firft boiled to a dry mafs in an alkaline lixi-] hairy verticillate field Aint. 11. The rounder-leav’d verticil- vium, this mafs prefently yields a golden tincture to alcohol. late field AZint, with an aromatic fmell. 12 The fpiked 
Some chemifts have conceived fo highly of this regular and Mint, with variegated leaves. 13. The narrow-leay’d fucceflive application /of different Aden/Iruums, particularly| fpiked MZint. 14. The fmooth natrow-leav’d wild Mint, Mr. Boyle and Mr. Homberg, that they fay even metals may] with rugged leaves, and a ftrong fcent. 15. The long 
by this means be refolved into their component running mer-{ _ blackifh-leav’d lefs hairy wild Aft. 16. The common 
cury and fixing fulphur. Thus they affert, that iffilver be firft| thick fpiked pepper Mint. 17. The long-leav’d horfe Aint, 
diffolved in fpirit of nitre, and then long digefted with pure fixed} 18, The longer-leav’d water Mint. 19. The water Mint, alkali, and afterwards feveral times fublimed with fal armoniac, commonly called Pennyroyal. 20. The common white- it will at length, by means of thefe refufcitating falts, afford| flowered Pennyroyal. 21. The water Mint, called by many a true running mercury ; inwhich operation the acids procure] authors male Pennyroyal. 22 ‘The fmalleft woolly water an entrance for the alkalis into the fubftance of the metal, as} Aint. 23. The favory-leav’d water Mint. Tourn, Inf, the fixed alkalis procure admiffion to the volatile ones, which p- 189. See the article Min. 
elfe could not enter. Boerhaave waves difputing upon the | MENYANTHES, Buckbean, in botany, the name of a genus 
point, whether the metals can be thus refolved into their run- of plants, the charaéters of which are thefe : The flower con- ning mercuries, and only affirms, that after many trials, he}  fifts of one leaf, is funnel-fhap’d, and divided into feveral was never able to effect it, Boerh, Chem. part 1. p. 562.| —fegments at the edges. From the cup there arifes a piftil, feq. which is fixed in the manner of a nail to the hinder part of Tt is an error to thinka Menftruum cannot be too ftrong. Oil} the flower, and afterwards becomes a fruit or thelly cafe, of vitriol diluted with feveral times its weight of water, dif-} ufually of an oblong figure, bivalve, and full of {mall round- folves iron beft. So aqua fortis diluted works beft in lead.| ith feeds. 
And Mr. Boyle makes the like obfervation as to the folutionof| The fpecies of this plant, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, filver. Works Abr. vol. 3, p. 165. are thefe: 1. The broad-leav’d triroliate marth Menyanthes, Animal MenstRuuM. There are of the animal Menftruums| called by many writers, i palufire, and by us, Marfh very many both of the natural and artificial kind; the natural Trefoil, or Buckbean. 2. The narrow-leay’d trifoliate marfh are blood, ferum, gall, urine, faliva, rennet, whey, butter-}  Aenyanthes. And 3. The American white-flower’d Meny- milk, ec. moft of which, being properly employed, will ei-]  anthes, with leaves like thofe of the water lily. Tourn. Inft. ther produce or difcharge colours, and might be made fer- p. 117. 
viceable in the painting and dying trades. Thus recent urine] The characters of Menyanthes, according to Linneus, are difcharges the common ink out of linnen, &c. Blood affords, thefe: The cup is a perianthium confifting of one leaf, di- 

. by proper management, the noble Pruffian blue ; and gall is} vided into five fegments at the end, and is placed ereét, and 
remains
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xemains after the flower is fallen. The flower confifts of a fo placed as to receive the nofe of the retort about one half 4 

fingle petal, in form of a fhort cylindric and fomewhat open- inch into the water. The joints need not be luted, Cra- 3 

mouth’d tube. The rim beyond the middle is divided into five | mer’s Art of Aflaying, p. 350. : 

fegments, the jags being open, obtufe, bent backward, and| Let the retort be furrounded with burning coals, placed at a / 

covered with a woolly hairynefs. The ftamina are five fhort | — diftance, leftit burft ; by degrees bring the coals nearer, and at 

and tapering filaments, and the anthera are acute, bifid at length clofe to the retort ; add frefh charcoal, and make it 

the bafes, and erect. The germen of the piftil is of a] lightly red hot. When this fire has been continued an hour, 

conic form ; the ftyle is cylindric, and nearly of the length of | _ take off the recipient, firft ftriking the neck of the retort to 

the flower ; and the ftigma is bifid and comprefied. The throw off the loofe drops that may hang there ; and in the ’ 

fruit is an oval capfule, containing only one cell, and fur- bottom of the water you will find the Mercury. This pro- 

rounded with the cup. The feeds are very numerous, fmall, | _ cefs may be alfo performed in a fand heat ; but the bottom of 

and of an oval figure. Linnei Gen. Plant. p. 64. the retort muft touch the bottom of the veffel that contains 

MENTZELIA, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, the | _ the fand, and that be made red hot. The Mercury is to be 

charagters of which are thefe: The perianthium confifts of | — feparated from the water by filtration. 

one leaf, divided into five expanded fegments. Thefe are} The fuppofition of a fympathy between Mercury and gold has 

lanceolated and deciduous, and terminate in avery long ger-| been the great bafis of the attempts of the alchemilts of all 

men. The flower confifts of five ovated petals, which {tand| — times, toward the making gold of it. But if they mean that 

expanded, and are fomewhat longer than the fegments of the the common Mercury has this fympathy with gold, the con- 

cup. ‘The ftamina are numerous erect fetaceous filaments ;| trary is proved by that remarkable procefs, in which it appears 

the anther are fimple; the germen of the piftil is of a cylin-] that Adercury will incalefce with that metal. If they mean that 

dric figure, and is extremely long, and ftands under the cup ; Mercury which they call the feed of metals, it is hard to offer 1 

the ftyle is fetaceous, and of the length of the flower ; the any thing in argument againftit, this being a fort of ideal fub- 

ftigma is fimple ; the fruit is a long capfule, of a cylindric] {tance which no body has yet feen. It is much difputed by the 

clavated form, containing only one cell, in which there are} —alchemifts, whether there be or be not any fuch thing as Mer- 

lodged numerous {mall and roundifh feeds. Lianai Gen.| — cary that will heat or incalefce with gold, or produce a fenfi- 

Plant. p. 236. Plumier, Gen. 6. 5 ble heat in the mafs, on being only amply mixed with that j 

MERCATORUM Fe/tum, among the Romans, a feftival] metal reduced to fine parts. It has been faid by fome, that 

kept by the mercantile people on the ides or 15th of May,|  thofe Mercuries which they call Mercuri Corporum; that is, 

in honour of Mercury, to whom they facrificed a fow; then] fuch as have been extracted from the compleat metals by 

fprinkling themfelves with the water of a fountain called agua} certain procefles, which they keep as inviolable fecrets, will 

mercurii, they prayed the god to profper their trade. Danet,| incalefce on the mixture with gold ; and on this they build 

in voc. their procefles, But the negative part of the queftion is morege- 

MERCURIALIS, Mercury, in botany, the name of a genus} _nerally maintained, the famous ercuries of metals being held 

of plants, the characters of which are thefe : The flower is of} asnon-entities with them ; and even the fearchers after tranf- 

the apetalous kind, confifting only of a number of ftamina} mutation of metals have in general acknowledged, that they 

placed ina cup. ‘Thefe flowers are barren, and the embryo| — themfelves never faw any {uch incalefcence of Mercury with 

feeds appear on other plants of the fame fpecies, which have] gold, though they had heard others {peak of it as a thing they 

no flowers. Thefe finally become a fruit compofed of two} had feen. A Mercury, however, was fome years ago pro- 
capfules, containing a roundifh feed. duced before the Royal Society, which in the hands of the 
The fpecies of Mercurialis enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, prefident himfelf, on the faireft trial, did incalefce with that 

arethefe: 1. The tefticulated Mercury, commonly called metal. Phil, Tranf. N°. 122. 
the male Mercury. 2. The fpiked Mercury, commonly, Among the feveral methods recommended for the fixing this 

but improperly called, the female Mercury; this being truly fluid metal into folid filver, oil of talc, and oil of the hu- 

the male, ot the tefticulate the female, thofe tefticles con- man feces, are the moft ftrongly affirmed to be the infallible 

taining the feeds. 3. The mountain tefticulate Mercury,| mediums. The firft of thefe which has been fo much mifun- 
called Cynocrambe, or Dogs Mercury, 4. The fpiked cyno-}  derftood, by reafon of its name, as to be fearched for in the 
crambe, or dogs Mercury. 5. The fhrubby meee tefticu ftone talc, is truly an oil prepared from the flowers of zink. 
Jate Mercury, called Phyllon. 6. The fpiked Phyllon, or See the article Oi of Taxc. 

fhrub hoary AZercury. 7. The Portugal fhrub almond-leav’d The other is required to be clear and colourlefs as water, and 

tefticulate Mercury. 8. The fpiked almond-leav’d fhrub| without any ill fmell. Thefe were qualities fo difficultly to 
fpiked Mercury. g. The round-leav’d three-mouths Mercury, | be found in an oil of that fetid matter, that both the one 
the male and female kinds. Tourn. Inft. p. 534. and the other of thefe oils were looked upon by many as im- 
Mercurialis is of an emollient nature, and eaten in the man- | _ practicable procefles. But after the firft had been made by 
ner of fpinach, which, when cultivated in a garden, it two or three chemifts, Mr. Homberg at length hit upon the 
greatly excels. If eaten largely, it opens the bowels. A laft, but without finding any the leaft tendency to fuch an 
cataplafm of the leaves is much recommended in pains of the effect in it, or any change at all produced by it on Adercury, 
limbs, in tumours, and even in ulcers, which it cleanfes and after ever fo long digeftion, or ever fo many procefles. Mem. 

difpofes to heal. . Poor people in country places ufe it as a| Acad, Par, 1711. 
¢ataplafm for the rheumatifm, and even for the gout, with | If Mercury be diflolyed in aqua fortis, fo that the folution 
{uccefs. Inthe fhops, it is chiefly kept as an ingredient in} be clear and total, and if whilft it is yet warm fome lead 
decoétions for glyfters. filings be poured in by degrees, the lead will be precipitated 

MERCURIFICATION, in metallurgic chemiftry, the ob-} into a white powder, and the Mercury reduced to a mafs of 
taining the Mercury from metallic minerals in its fuid form. | running quick-filver.  Bayle’s Works abr. vol. 1. p. 318. 
For the effecting this, thofe who have been engaged in thefe |  A/ercury may be diffolved in vegetable acids. ‘This is done: 
refearches have propofed three methods, The firft is by | by reducing it to a calx bya long digeftion, A fcruple of 
means of a certain mercury, fo prepared as to have a diffolv- | _ this calx may be diffolvedl in an ounce of diftilled vinegar, in 
ing power, by which it could take up the mercuries of metals} a boiling heat. “The folution being filtred and expofed to the 
in the fame manner as water diffolves falt from afhes. The} cold, will in part be changed into fine cryftals, This calx 
fecond is by means of certain regenerating falts, fuch as fal diflolves likewife in the juice of lemons, rhenifh wine, and 
armoniac, which are to detain the more earthy parts of me- | _ other vegetable acids. 
tals, and leave their mercuries feparate or feparable from | But a precipitate of Mercury made from its folution in aqua 
them by fublimation or otherwife ; and the third method is fortis, by means of oil of tartar per deliguium, and well edul- 
by means of a large lens or burning-glafs, in the focus| corated by boiling water, is more eafily diffolved in diftilled: 
whereof if any metal be applied, its mercurial part is faid to | vinegar. It may even be diflolved cold without digeftion, 
feparate and go off in fume, which when collected and con- Marggraf. in Mem. de L’Acad. de Berlin, 1746. 
denfed, appearsto berunning mercury. Shaw’s Leétures, p.160. | Boerhaave has obferved, 1. that quickfilver, however well 
The firft of thefe methods would be very eafy, ifthe proper | purified, yields always a foft black powder, of a fharp braily 
mercury were to be readily produced ; the fecond is extremely tafte, when long expofed to violent conquaffation, or to a 
laborious, and requires much patience and reiteration. But degree of heat, twice as great as that of animals, 2. Heat, 

the third feems eafy enough, and praéticable to advantage, | near as ftrong as what is neceflary for diftilling quickfilver, 
when a glafs of three or four foot in diameter is at hand, the | changes the greater part of Mercury, if not all of it, into a 
tky ferene, and the fun fhines ftrong. heavy, fhining, red, friable powder, of a fharp naufeous 

MERCURY (Cyc/.) —The manner of feparating Mercury tafte, which long and violently diforders the human body, 
from its ore, when not fulphureous, is this: “Take a pound and difpofes it to excretions, 3. The fluid quickfilver remain- 

of the ore beat to powder; this with the aflayer muft ftand | _ ing after this red powder is feparated, is more fluid, and of 
for one centner; put this into a glafs retort, coated half lefs {pecific weight than common JMercury. 4. All the black, 
way to its neck, which muft be long, and turned back and near the whole red powder, can be brought into the for- 
with fuch declivity, that a glafs recipient may be ap- mer fluid ftate, by a more intenfe heat ; and this revivified 
plied perpendicularly to it. ‘The retort muft be of fuch a|  quickfilver enjoys all the properties of common Agercury. 
fize, that the belly of it may be filled nearly two thirds with ‘The experiments on AZercury above-mentioned were fent by 
the ore; and muft be placed fo that nothing of the fluid, | Boerhaave to the Royal Society. He fent an account of 
adherent to the neck of it, may fall into the cavity of others to the Royal Academy of Sciences at Paris. The con- 

the belly, but that the whole may run forward into the re- clufions from thefe experiments are, that he could not change 

cipient,which muft be filled with cold water: This mutt be quickfilver into any other metal, and that no quickfilyer was 
4 to



. Pe got bei lead or tin. See Mem. de l’Acad. Royal. des mt = = ~~ slay from this, that what has been long known 

Mercury diflolved by rubbing it ftrongly with any chemical ter, is mee a pho ed. eh betes a 

oil, or with Venice turpentine, has been given to the quan- city, the Marcie: aeaeiF coed 5 ight a _ oe 

tity ofa feruple, half adram, ortwo feruples in aday. Such} N°. 484. S ying “the? tubes Phil.“ Prant 

pills keep fome people’s belly open, others they purge, and a If Mercury i 

gentle ptyalifm has fometimes been occafioned, 4 high wards ribbed: ee ~* fo more wn saci 

falivation has been raifed by them. See Medic. Eff. Edinb. give, on all fides. an oh ct as ad oe a ed 

Dr. Dover, in his Phyfician’s Legacy to his country, having Calcin’d Me ere Ve ery aes gaan oy oe 

recommended crude Mercury or quicklilver as a moft bene- expreflive name for 40 ee as Panag 

ficial medicine for feveral dlfeafes, it had for fome time a great called precipitate per fe ; a aes - a comsnenly 

run at London, which occafioned the writing a great many filver for feveral i hs an ’ age lc nel 

pamphlets for and againft it. Dr. Cheyne alfo greatly recom- a broad bottom. ear ee 
— a medicine in his treatife, entituled, Te Rational] till it is reduced to a et popter ee 

fethod of curing Difeafes. The qui : tad : 

‘The authors of the medical effays of Edinburgh affure us, that nal ait ae . ene rely easiness “ge a 

though fome they knew had taken an ounce or two of crude opening is belt 2 ie porte oe Sa berets tes! 

Mercury each morning for feveral weeks, yet they knew no at the lewer ad oF o "is its * ape aaa Pg 

inftance of its encreafing any of the fenfible evacuations ; but that if the quickfil ee /_ of Ute aE 5 

they have been told, that fome who ufed it thus, had pailed cending pa exh, a te tea 

fome of it with their urine, and that the hands of others calcine it Pemb pies are ee ee 

taking this medicine, had tinged their fhuff-boxes, &e. : Coralline Mercu Mi "U are ee oa i 

But we have an account of the effects of crude Mercury on a in the London Dik fa oe = Se, 

perfon who had the advice of his phyfician for the taking it commonly ki et eee or ares pgp t 

in a remarkable cafe recorded in the Philofophical ent prepared a kien y a eee 

aétions, about the time when Dr. Dover had brought it into cury H Seaoit allel! et tae wo 

fuch general ufe; and as the effeéts of it, in this cafe, may rectified fpirit de wile - — oa 

ferve to caution people as to the ufe of it, it may be proper to| for two or three soe tte aes ce eee 

give the fubftance of it, which is this: A perfon had long} to the fpirit, and on aie Fer dn ie pial 
been fubject to great difficulty in going to ftool, for which he burnt away. Phiderst Bana. D: eo 

at length took feveral ounces of crude Mercury at different This operation ro a sae a i 

times, but without relief. Upon the opening of the abdo- aes acid hits. ee Me Pee 

men there iffued out a great quantity of wind, bef = On SURY. : + ; 

mach or guts were oat og Ai daspasehs fe a - . of Nive ie uid Sue. Moa te 

its inner coat violently inflamed. - The {mall guts ee in The prey deatioaie' his C ieee a ae i 

_ many places, fouled with a black powder Peferpling eR thi- toa dey io ot ie e prt rire ee _ oe 

ops mineral, and in feveral parts of them were found fmall and pour u ; i a z Naa ay re 

globules of quickfilver. The black powder was doubtlefs| — boil oe anon eo an di, cae i 

the quickfilver altered into a fort of zthiops in the body. The} ous files ; the nee oe ee ee 

colon was inflamed and.diftended, and contained fix quarts} toa dr ets = > ia ae . uae ee 

of liquid excrement, among which was a great deal of crude etalk wh = he = ey = rales iD Maid ot 

eeriny, and of the fame black powder. “This gut alfowas| tity of oil of iti aaa oe i. nae & At 

inflamed on the outfide, and had formed an abfcefs where it length it will fearce dry b Bee Oa ee ee 7 4 i Ic - rce dry by means of ever fo long or ftrong a 

Be ace mek craecsen| sotlbes £0 al Ietried Maurie: cotter 
the coats became fchirrous, and the paflage was very {mall not to be touck a lik te al cere ieee 

Some of the valves were alfo become {chirrous, and obltructed this m " the Me es a oe ae ao ee 

the paflage, and a fmall plumb-ftone was found buried i not t me nae ee 

* ilo coat of this inteftine. ‘This had alfo formed ee lent fie, sis Bes 4 ot ny a 

mall abfcefs, which difch i i vi fae ee fae ofl i a es — . nee ye oes ee te a Bea procefs we fee the method of impregnating, faturating, 

ver is eafy feen, and fuch effe&ts may be giatled againtt for he es ee A pi 7 ae Mo ou <i ess ue i Sp : p t fo g> in reat degree, volatile Mercury them; but no 

fi ia Og hla nog ah of oa patient before it is metal . — to be expeéted, for in natives manner Mer- 

Chemifts having obferved that ae O 6 preparations of wrilune ftat i. a Dente ee a 

antimony and Mercury had furprizing effects in the cure of Blinge a nd diftiling i reign ee ore aa 

obftinate diftempers, employed their art to change thefe ee stand heat, eae a eo 

Herculean medicines int i at i rrofive neg ce 

ee oe ial | “tt manner tuck paeee (adiaes, epee Cpa a > 2 Ei! - nanner of making corrofive fublimate. He pours equal 

ee aa wieoal ter terac, | eats oh tes eee ie Ch | : ral, folar, x ort, then draws off part of the acid, w ich does not incor- 

¥e : on - Shae Rie Tipetae OS, mn + ee not poh an the quickfilver ; the fire is continued till the white 

care, many of thefe remained unactive, and others incorrigib] wi = 1 sadoericits Sai ete idee 

and unfit for ufe. However it is certain that thefe two Dine. ae va pote eee ot ee 

rals, proper! bined, hav: t 3 - curialis, i ici 
ee dy te | ae acnnae ee 

aes r. - E IALIS. 
reach. i Epek comes from the experience of | Mercurtus Dukes, Mercurius Dulcis in large dofes, with * 

Mercury is often ufed in Pee ee cache efpeciall ee ze ae a gaghar pan ogitbew d e S eC1a! ria 

fe fuch nae that do not eafily retain air, as fre cis, ee fedind ipete epi Sey AO Eee eer 
een. “ ‘ Pre > 2 ‘i . . 

an . a sg ay Bon : ee qe gi ist Eff. Edinb, Mr. Dictericus gives us thefe rules for knowing whether fub- 

ance ye i it is to be obferved, that the quickfilver| — limate is fufficiently edulcorated in making Mdercurius Duleis, 

gles. le damage to the fmall cells of the lungs and] If a eh rf Mercury on gold, the gold becomes only 

hide th : : pale, and not white, the Mercury is dulcified enough ; or if 

Poe ee ne poeppmens attending this re-]  fweet Mercury becomes black when mixed with ie peter, 

he, we “hae 2s eee ee when pas ina glafs it is fit for ufe; but if either the gold becomes white, or the 

TMi ne ie y, is not to be omitted. Mercury is of a brown or yellow colour, after mixing with 

putea pied cats in a glafs tube, clofe ftopped, that} lime-water, it is not fufficiently dulcified. Commerc. No- 

fee oie en bei ati to give greatly more light] rem. 1737. hebd. 29. ‘. 25 
Ben reek aes ie sees # r . When this tube has Mercurtius Emeticus Flavus, a name given in the late Lon- 

Wee ae ee effively its extremities, that the} don Difpenfatory to the mercurial preparation commonly 

lich nignt mone end to the other, one fees a known by the name of turbith mineral, Pemberton’s Lond. 

a ie. ne ferpentine manner all along the tube; that] Difp. p. 228 
‘0 fay, t i : ‘ eee TF : a oye f one 2 Ae pena bg Mercury being MERcuRIUS Vite may, according to Mr. Boyle, be mode- 

Tae at eee ie or s without rubbing it,} rated in its evacuating quality, by continually ftirring it in a 

this povesice fe sas s > : ough much lefs than before ; flat glazed earthen velfel, over a fire, till it emits no fumes, 

in pas oi dee | “ 2 the Mercury againft the glafs, and turns of a grey colour ; and he thinks this is the A@ercurius 

as the rubbing se ee ere seenlire — the glafs, Vite purgans {o often mentioned by Riverius. Bayle, Works 

; Tele denies: witl does, only it is in a much Abr. vol. 1. p- 74+ 

ek - et Oe ere Seely proved by laying fome Mr. Godfrey obferves, that what is called AZercurius Vite, 

the elettricity raifed by the wis for this will be attracted by| — prepared of fublimate mercury and antimony, has no Ader- 

if: 6 thst Hit of th y ee ning of, the Mercury, and will cury in it, but is the reguline part of the antimony, with the 

Sberu Wan glafs along which the Adercury runs ; acid of the fublimate; and be remains is the Mercury 

. formed



MER _ 
formed into cinnabar by the fulphur of the antimony, Mif-; back, in part on each fide, are white. Near the joining of 
cel. vere Util. p. 58. the wings to the back, there are two or three arched black 4 

MERCY, in law, is ufed for the arbitrament of the king or} liness and on the lower part of the neck there is another line, 4 
judge, in punifhing offences, not direétly cenfured by law.| making a fort of ring of the fame colour. _ The wing feathers i 
Blount, Cowel, : are partly black, partly white. Its beak is of a lead-colour’d 

MERDESENGI, in the materia medica of the Arabians, a preys large at the bafe, and tapering to a fharp hooked point. 
name given by Serapio to litharge. Avifenna calls this fub- n the female the head is reddifh, the throat is white; but 4 
ftance mardac, and it has been erroncoufly fuppofed from this, | __ there is a fort of circle of a brownifh colour on the breaft. Its 
that mardac and Merdefengi were not the fame fubftance | upper part alfo is almoft all grey, and it has no creft. It 

_ but this is a falfe conjecture. See the article MARDac. feeds on fith, and is very common on our coafts. Ray’s Or- | 
MERDIVORA, the Dung Eaters, in natural hiftory, the | _nithol. P- 254. are : j 

name given by authors to feveral flies which feed on excre- Mercus Cirratus Minor, in zoology, aname by which Gefner 
ments of different animals, Of thefe there are three kinds calls the capo negro, a {pecies of duck, called in Englifh, the 
very common among us, the coprophages, which is of a tufted duck, from its having a tuft of feathers, of an inch and 4 
dun colour, with a reddifh head, and a white ftreak along the | half in length, hanging from the back of its head. Ge/ner, 7 
middle of it. The red dung-fly, which has filvery wings, de Avib. a 
a red body, and black fhoulders. And 3. The green one, |MERIDIONAL (Cyel,)—Merip1ona Parts. To find the . 
which is of a very glittering hue, and has filvery wings. Meridional Parts to any fpheroid, with the fame exatnefs 

MERGANSER, in zoology, the name of a large water fowl, | as ina {phere, Z : 
called in Englifh, the Gza/ander, and by fome authors, the Let the femi-diameter of the equator be to the diftance of the 
Harle. See Mercus. focus of the generating ellipfe from the center as mto 1. Let 
Its common weight is four pounds, its body is oblong, and its A reprefent the latitude for which the meridional parts are re- 
back broad and flat. Its head, and the upper part of i quired, s the fine of this latitude, the radius being unit; find 
is in the male of a fine bluifh or greenifh black, very bright Be Ty aie ad (hining eet put oF Saeki a me eC the ark B, whofe fine is =, 3 take the logarithmic tangent of 

middle of the back, part of the neck and part of the wings half the complement of B from the common tables; fubtract 
are black, the reft are grey; the tail is grey; all the under this logarithmic tangent from 10 .0000000, or the loga- 
part of the body is of a faint afh-colour, “The beak e pe rithmic wk ae of 45°; multiply the remainder by 
four inches long, hooked and pointed at the end, and fer- 7915 +7044078978 5. 
rated, and is part black and eae red, The feet and legs are erase, fe &e. and the produét fubtraéted from the 
red; the three fore toes are joined by a membrane, but the meridional parts In the {phere, computed in the ufual manner 
hinder one loofe, yet that is encreafed in breadth bya fmall| for the latitude A, will give the meridional parts exprefled in 
membrane, Its head feathers ftand loofe, and make the head minutes for the fame latitude in the {pheroid, provided it be 
Jook larger than itis; but it has not, properly fpeaking, the} oblate. 
creft which many of the birds of the fame genus have. Ray, Example: If mm:%::1000:22, then the greateft dif- 
Ornithol, Pp. 253: ference of the meridional parts in the {phere and fpheroid is 
‘This is the figure of the male Merganfer ; the female differs 76. 0929 minutes : In other cafes it is found by multiplying 
fo much from this, as to be not only elteemed a different bird | the remainder above-mentioned by 1174. 078. 
by the common people, but even defcribed as fuch by authors. When the {pheroid is oblong, the difference of the meridional 
It is called by our people the Dundiver, or Sparling Fowl, parts in the {phere and fpheroid, for the fame latitude, is then 
and by authors, mergus cirratus longirofter, the long-beak’d determined by acircular ark. Phil. Tranf. N. 461. Sect. 14. 
crefted diver. The great difference, however, is, that the] See alfo Maclaurin’s Fluxions, art. 895—899. 
female is of a fomewhat reddifh brown on the head, and has | Mr. Murdoch has folved this problem by infinite feries, and 
acreft. See the article DuNDIVER. has computed a table of meridional parts for an oblate fphe- 

MERETRIX, among the Romans. The MJeretrices were the | oid, fuch as is mentioned in the foregoing example. See his 
better fort of curtezans, and differed much from the pro/fi- | Treat. intituled, AZercator’s Sailing applied to the true Figure 
ule, or common proftitutes, who had bills or infcriptions, fee Earth, Lond. 1741. 4°. 
tituli, over their doors, and were ready at all times to enter- | MERIS, in mufic, an appellation given by Mr. Sauveur to the 
tain their cuftomers ; whereas the Meretrices entertained | forty third part of an octave. See Mem. Acad. Scienc, 1701. 
none but at night. The word is Greek, jpis, a part. 
The Meretrices were diftinguifhed from the matrons by their MERLANGUS, in ichthyegraphy, a name given by Bello- 
drefs, being obliged to wear the toga and fhort tunics, like nius, and fome other authors, to a {mall fpecies of whiting 
thofe of the men ; whereas the matrons wore the /tola, which | or a/éllus mollis, called by the Venetians, mollo, and by fome 
was a garment that reached down to their feet, as did like- ] other nations, the capelon, Willughby’s Hift. Pifc. p. 171. 
wife their pal/a, or outer robe. Piti/e. See the article Moto. 

MERGEN, a word ufed by fome of the chemical writers to | MERLANUS, a name given by fome writers in ichthyography 
exprefs coral. to the common whiting or a/ellus mollis five albus, Ronde- 

MERGUS, in the Linnzan fyftem of zoology, the name of a let. de Pifc. p.g7. See the artice WHITING. 
diftin& genus of birds, of the order of the anferes. The di- | MERLUCIUS, in zoology, the name of a fifh commonly cal- 
Ringuifhing characteriftic of this genus is, that the beak is led the hake, and by fome authors the afellus alter. 
fomewhat cylindric, and has a crooked point. Linnai Syft. It is a moderately large fith, growing to two foot or more in 
Natur. p. 46. in length, and ee common pike in figure, from 
‘The characters of this genus, according to Mr. Ray, are} whence it has its name, Merlucius, guafi maris luctus, the fea 
thefe: The feet are webbed, the three fore toes being con-} pike. It in fome meafure refembles the common whiting in 
nected by a membrane, but the hinder toe is left loofe, The} colour, the back being of a pale greyifh hue, and the belly 
beak is narrow, hooked at the end, and ferrated. white. It is covered with {mall feales, Its head is broad 
Of this genus are the merganfer, or goofander, the female of} and flat, and its mouth very wide, asin the freth water pike. 
which fpeciesiscalled thedundiver, 2.'Vhealbellus of Aldrovand.} “The jaws are both, but efpecially the lower, armed with long 
3. The ferula of the Venetians. Which fee under their fe- fharp teeth, with others fmaller and fhorter between them, 
veral heads. And laftly, the Mdergus Rhein; commonly cal-} ‘The eyes are large, and their iris of a fine yellow. It has 
led fimply by the name AZergus. Ray’s Ornithol. p. 254. two fins on the back, the firft near the head, the other not 
‘This laft is of the fize of a duck, and fomewhat refembles that} far diftant from it, and fo long as to reach nearly to the tail. 
dirdin fhape. It is all over very beautifully variegated with black] _ Its gill-fins are narrow, and its belly-fins are placed very high. 
and white. Its beakis black ; and its belly is variegated with| Its tail is not forked. It is caught in the Englifh and other 
grey, with the black inftead of white. Its tail is black; its] feas, andis a valuable fith for the table. Ray’s Ichthyogr. 
legs brown, and the membrane of its feet black. Notwith-] p. 174+ 
ftanding that this feems defcribed as a different fpecies by au- | MEROPS, in zoology, the name of a bird called alfo apiafters 
thors, there is much room to fufpect that it is the fame with} and in Englifh the dee-eater. 
our albellus. Aldravand, de Avib. T. 3. p.275. Ray’sOr-| It refembles the king-fifher in fhape, and is of the fize of a 
nithol. p. 254. black-bird. Its beak is long, black, and a little crooked, 

Mercus Albelius Digus, in zoology, the name of the common and the irifes of its eyes of a fine red. Its head is long and 
Mergus, called Mergus cirratus major, the greater crefted} large. The feathers growing at the infertion of the upper 
diver, and Mergus Rhein, the diver of the Rhine, and com- chap are of a bluifh green; but thofe on the middle of the 
monly known in England by the name of the /imew. head are white ; the crown, however, a little backwarder is 
Its common weight is a pound and a half, and its beak isan} of a reddifh brown, fometimes with a flight admixture of 
inch and half in length. Its head and neck are white, except} green; and there runs on each fide a black line from the an- 
that it has a large black fpot ending ina point, and furround- le of the beak through the orbit of the eyes ; its neck and 
ing the bottom of that tuft of feathers which hang from the Toauldets are green, but with a caft of rednefs ; and its belly 
back part of the head, and are what authors call the cirrus or and breaft are blue. The tips of the long wing feathers are 
éreft; and another oblong black ftreak which runs from the blackifh, and the reft are variegated with a bright green and angles of the beak to the cyes. Its throat, breaft, and belly,{ a fine orange colour, Its tail is of a fine blue, and the two 
are all frow white, and its back all over of a fine deep black ; middle feathers of it are longer than any of the others. Its 
Dut its fhoulder feathers, which are long and hang over the] legs are very fhort and thick, and are of the fame form with 

the



* 3 3 ‘ i 
- inghiies s. we saxery Seon A qtalys ape otroey all the fummer, and after that difappears ; and that foon after 
pee pee 3 | . 2 ne a = a ngland. It} wards it Comes again in a new form, with a plume upon itS 

er * Re er in re eee imes on feeds.| _ head, and is called the upipa. 

ince * : ; ’ a os <a ane B 102. MESAZONTES, MicaGvsle, offices under the émperors of 
IS, oology, 'y large American fifh, Conftantinople. See the article Mepra Tor 

growing to five or fix feet long, and called by the Brafilians, | MESE, i si i imate: i e ¢ 1 by 55 > inthe Greek mufic, was the ulti 
cugupu-guacu, Its head is very large, and its mouth wide and| : cae 
cectitel Its eyes have a black pupil and a yellow iris. It . eer and arifwers to Guido’s @ la mi re. Wallis, 

has five fins, one rpg the whole length of the back, and hain ENO Seer AS) Pee eae 
cerhitg en Oa ~ 3 aa ae pie ee in botany, the name by whick 

r 3 is il ‘ 2 2 ve calle 
broader, and fuftained by fofter rays. Behind the dae is one hall planed Fotis * ee a oo 
Jike the hinder part of that on the back, and two others be- | MESENTERICA Feb Be atante ee pe 
hind the gills, which are large and broad, ‘The tail fin i liat kind 6 emir ait iatee 
very large and broad, and much more fo at ies extremit on Pri ng o ae - ek oe Lee ae Fe ihc ane halt Te teal bok en fe ris ina peculiar treatife 3 and by Heifter more properly 
ee ee aie : aa » back, and fides, the ftomachic or inteftinal fever. See the article INTESTI< 

Tk ae ‘ys a = et w “a It is accounted NALIS Febris: * 
ess a Se A esy No. 53. Ray’s Ich- bs ey ae given by fome medicinal writers to the 

ZERULA, in ornithologys th ae ahi INTERIC (G \ Be ee, SOND ee | hgh ear me ee Sr tea RPS t as cles. es. sea € meferaic arteries an veins as havin: 

Bee ene inh, Shar | Mehie time tite me ee hed te agen a ee ‘ Ee inteftines. inus ° attributes this miftake to Ruyfch’s hav- 
G58 ae Co a tne oa ing injected the arteries at one part of the intetings, and the 

the fhortnefs and crookednefs of its fer ane for its oe a alisha, seenbreee re a i a en ee Oe eek ace te ll onl cin . ee : - cellular membrane of the ilium, with both arteries and veins 
Esc Wairce ic beautéa ace a oe s ae : e ee fhews their courfes to be the fame.—[* Ady. Dec. 3. 

ee ee ee as fret = . fig. 4, 5, 6, 7.» Differt. de Arter. & Ven. Inteftin. 

fome flight variegations of ted. 6. The. Merula Pade i MESIRE oo seiaiit eS sie ieee poets are Ce ee ee ae ae ca, or - ‘, aname given by Avifenna to a diftemperature of the 
oe ee ceed ea ee catia iver, attended with a enfe of heavinefs, tumour, inflam- 

a0 sei ace os —— on. = eect :: mation, aad pe as and always with thirit; a dry 
i . mi g . i ie ea+ mout Ty anc a pare. ne ack tongue, 

gd oe a the Brafilians jacapu. MESITICUM, among the Romans, a toll paid for a place ta 
es . 3 . iS oe orquata, or ring amzell. fell goods in the forum. Piti/é. in voc. 
" CE ibeoe i pe e ieee ee arn dasa, MESMARCHURES, in the manege. See the article Pas- 

r % : olor * nd two TERN. cs 

ther birds, called AZer neres deferi ¢ Aldro-| MESOC ; Ser dy called Male Congr dra by Ae-| MESOCHORUS, mows anon testis, Thom _ oe fa One a ss . of Birds, o205 were muficians who prelided in concerts, and by beating a defk 
BE ge ae ase ALES ee te ina regular manner with their feet, directed the meafure of 
tak oa naa Se - rae ee he a a one a igi in the theatre they wore wooden 

>. gure, and all over o! clogs on their feet, that they might be better heard i 
a dull and dead bluifh black. The back, fides, and bell were called 2G poe cies aa dd ed by the Greeks, Crupexi Hie Lex. i 
are all of this colour, as are alfo even the ane ahd fail. It i Me a a j et Ook E f > fins s he Romans Ifo ufed fc 
a fifth not much efteemed, being of an infipid sein witlic alent i Las vie tec BAT Ge L , g Mipid watery tafte,} fon in public affemblies, appointed to give the fignal for ac- 
i - oe amrone - ee _ # the Italian markets. Ron- ea the proper time, that al might icin in it ob 

. . L. 6. c. 5. p. . once. Pitife. in voc. See the article AccLaMATION. 
ge ca Aen, the name of a bird, called the water ouzel MESOCUROS, MeocxepG, in antiquity, an aAtrefs in ‘tales 

I s ho had the middle part of her head th: : B Pee. a at ies wi P: er head fhaven : But others Behe erie | eee ee se mere paces ‘ { 2 S Hofin. in voc. 5 
an ne can eae of its oar are} MESOGLOSSI, a name given by fome writers to the niufcles 

black and grey ; its throat and ad. Es of ee ae va POP eae ee ges 
but the belly t lis BRP tailis eee ny gee ee . 
Bee, sc peanl all nowafetide | imon aie Mee ae Me eae ee a - g ee a pellation given to fuch chords as formed the middle notes of 
a oe ee oe ne of| the fpiffa.. There were five Méfopycni in the feale. See the 

land. It feeds on fifh, and fometimes on infeéts, nee MESORGS te Se 5 > an yi 1 Sy ough i in ichthyolog gi by Salvi é uous O, yology, a name given alvian to that 
: % : Pig os ee dive under water after} —fith which we call the butterfly-fifh, the Sealy or belennius 
ee he ee. ae 46 Pome of other authors. - It is diftinguifhed by Artedi by the name 

veldt, and fome other wiles eee pee ick “Thete i oi et foe bg eeartie dis See i : 9 1 - Lhefe pot in the back fin. Salvian has taken hi fi 
are whimfical and arbitrary names, and exprefs nothing, Ar : i i ee a itrary n ‘» and exprels ing. Ar-{ common appellation of this fifh among the Italian fithe 6 
ee eet ee ws an having taken away) See the article BLENNus. r rae 

which genus it is evidently a fades : aoe oe = ake sf atar by the Italians for the fifh commonly cal- 

black mucous cyprinus, with an even not forked or i : a 4 Mek aad coded ok sa sitieedia tani oe gus r vected hini, and is diftinguifhed by Artedi und tail. Th > Fens, ; ir a ce » and 1s dittinguithe y Artedi under the name of the 
ae i. us oe by which it can never be miftaken, trachinus, with many beards on the lower jaw. Willughby, 

Merrura Saxatilis a name given by'fome to the tord ri me in oie i cataae ne saneeae gfe vy" do marino.| MESOTHENAR, a flat and neatly triangular mufcle, lying 
MERZENIUS, in kenya ce eee between the firft phalanx of the thumb and the bottom of the 

Fitecas, > = ie a ‘ y fome authors for palm of the hand. It is inferted by a very broad bafis in the 
MES-AIR, in aes Sse d. 2 ie ligament which conneéts the os magnum to that which fup- 
eile ne a is : gee alf terra a terra, ports the thumb. It is likewife inferted along the internal or 
Conver, Cyl, e articles “TERRA @ Terra, and ange ae that bone of the metacarpus which fupports 

MESANGIA”; i - the middle finger, and in the {mall extremity of that which 
te Feumee th eae i — of a bird common} — anfwers to the index; from thence the fibres contra@ing to 
Ja, and differs ai io ae and fhape of the ficedu-} . an angle, terminate in a flat tendon of different breadths, 
etches — ittle, except the having a black which is inferted in that fide of the head of the firft phalanx of 
Se sepa he fa bod cems to be the melancoryphos of] the thumb, which is turned to the hollow of the hand, and 
Pe beeduls dean aeons at this time, that} in the neighbouring part of the bafis of the fecond phalanx, 
ee cee Pe es he ae or fig- by means of the fecond fefamoide bone belonging to that joint. 

when the figs, which are its . Seo sre vibe? hele ic Drees bene ipa pe ie Spl proper food, are ripe: ‘Thefe it; MESPILEUS Lapis, in natural hiftory, a name given to fome 
ng aie a ok and as foon as it has done} — fpecies of the echinitae, from their refemblance to the ripe 
pe bck cas ee a oon after this the Adefangia| fruit of amedlar. ‘This was a name given them before they 
whine — ihe ae to be the fame bird,] were much known, and they were fome time afterwards cal- 
were very fhad of this imacin iful ornament. The antients} led, from their five lines on the furface, pentexoche. 
Teel eel keen, e He change of one bird into an- | MESPILUS, the AZedlar, in botany, the name of a genus of 
Sas a upupa is the fame a trees, the characters of which are thefe: ‘The flower is of the 
ape gan prs = me in the ~— and difpofition | tofaceous kind, being compofed of feveral petals arranged in 
7 ding ee aoe 3 _us in the fame manner, ace | acircular form, the foliaceous cup of which becomes after- 

{ 1p ; S times, that the cuckow fings | wards a fruit of a roundifh figure, coronated at the end, 

Acthy,



fiefhy, foft, and unicapfular, containing feveral ftones, each | thofe of the firft and third bones of the A@etacarpus. The 5 

having an oblong kernel. See Tab. of Botany, Clafs 21. third bone is that which — the ring finger, being lefs i 

The fpecies of Me/pilus enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are | than the firft and fecond. Its bafis is irregularly triangular, 4 

thefe: 1. The common wild Medlar,; or German Adedlar, | and proportionably lefs than the two former, and by the prin- = 

with bay-like, not ferrated leaves. 2. ‘The greater bay- | cipal fide thereof, itis articulated with the firft half of the fide ; 

leav’d Medlar. 3. The great bay-leav'd Mediar, with an of the os unciforme; the fmall lateral fides of the bafis join 

early-ripe, oblong, foft, and fweet-tafted fruit. 4. The thofe of the fecond and fourth bone. The fourth bone fup- § 

great bay-leav’d Maple, with a foft fweet-tafted fmaller fruit. | ports the little finger ; the principal fide of the bafis of this, 

5. Lhe Medlar with a middle-fized oblong auftereand ill-tafted | inftead of being triangular, as in other bones, is all of an 

fruit, with the corona always clofed. 6. The parfley-leav'd | equal breadth, a little oblique, and fome part of it gently 

Mefpilus, called the lazerole, 7. The double-flowered jag- | convex, the reft gently concave, and articulated with the 

ged apium-leav’d Ade/pilus. 8, The Lazerole, with a large | fecond half of the fide of the os unciforme 5 by its lateral fide 

deep red and well-tafted fruit. 9. the Lazerole, with a] it joins the correfponding fide of the bafis of the third bone, 

{maller yellowith fruit. 10. ‘The wild fmall-fruited yellow- | but in a much loofer manner than in the other articulations 

ith white Laxerole, with a turbinated fruit. x1. The Ca-} of thatkind. In the oppofite fide there is a {mall tuberofity, 

nada fervice-leav’d Ade/pilus. 12. The prickly AMde/pilus,| _ Winflow’s Anatomy, p- 86. 

with pear-like, fhining, and denticulated leaves, and with | Fradtures of the METACARPUS. In fraGtures of the hand or 

very beautiful red fruit. 13. The common apium-leav’d | Metacarpus, the beft method of reducing and replacing the 

prickly Ade/pilus, called the white thorn. 14. The common} bones, is, to extend the hand upon a fmooth table, and 

white Thorn, with double fowers. 15. The almond-leav’d while an affiftant holds the whole hand evenly in that pofture, 

prickly Ade/pilus. 16. The barren wild trifoliate apium- the furgeon is to replace the bones; and when that is care- 

leav’d Mefpilus, with very ftrong thorns. 17. ‘The large- fully and perfeétly done, to fecure them with a proper ban- 

fruited wild AZe/pilus, with ftrong prickles, and with hairy} _dage. Hfeifler, Surg. p. 129. 

palmated apium leaves. 18, The roundifh-leav’d Me/pilus, Luxation of the Meracarpus. The four fall bones in the 

with black fweetifh fruit. 19. The roundifh-leav’d AdZe/pi- palm of the hand are fometimes luxated from the carpus to 

lus, with red fruit. And 20. The American Me/pilus, with} which their upper parts are connected; this happens from 

red fruit, and with broad leaves prickly underneath. ourn.| external violences, not unfrequently, notwithftanding that 

Inft. p. 644. See the article Meprar. thefe bones naturally muft much refift fuch a luxation ; for . 

MESSE da Capella, in the Italian mufic, is ufed for mafles the two carpal bones, which are feated in the middle between 

fung by the grand chorus. In thefe, various fugues, double the two external ones, cannot be diflocated to either fide, 

counter-points, and other ornaments, are ufed Bro/fard. as the two external ones, which fuftain the firft and little 

Messe Concertate, in the Italian mufic, is a mafs wherein the] fingers, cannot be luxated inwardly, but are bets eafily 

: parts reciting are intermixed with chorufles. Broffard. driven outward ; and each of them may be luxated on the 

MESUA, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, the cha- fore or back part of the hand; but which ever of thefe hap- 

racters of which are thefe: The perianthium is permanent, | pens, the particular diforder may be difcovered and examined 

and confifts of four fmall oval leaves. ‘The flower confifts of | _ by feeling and infpeéting, and the cure may be performed by 

four large hollow and rounded petals. The ftamina are nu-| extending the hand on a flat board or table, and replacing 
merous filaments, of the length of the cup. ‘The anthere | with the thumb whatever of the bones have ftarted from their 

are fimple. ‘Tbe germen of the piftil is roundifh. ‘The ftyle }__natural fituation. Hei/fer’s Surg. p. 166. 
is fimple ; and the ftigma indented in four places. The fruit METACHORESIS, a word ufed by Galen to exprefs a recefs 

is a roundifh, pointed, coriaceous capfule, with four longi- | of a morbid humour from one part of the body to another, a 

tudinal futures. It is compofed of four valves, and contains |_thing very common in many diftempers. 

four large flefhy, obtufe, three-corner’d, and turbinated |MET ACOE, in botany, a name given by the people of 

feeds bedded in it. Linnei Gen. Plant. p. 235. Hort.} Guinea to a plant, of which they are very fond, becaufe of 

Mal. vol. 3. p. 53. its virtues as a balfantic and vulnerary. Its leaves, being 

METACAL, an A‘gyptian weight, ufed in the weighing of} bruifed and applied to a frefh wound, cure it. They have 

pearls, and confifting either of a carrat and a half, or oftwo | alfo another ufe for it, twifting the dried leaves into a fort of 

carrats. Sixteen of thefe carrats make a dram, each of the | match for their mufkets, Phil. T'ranf. N°. 232. 

carrats weighing four grains, and twelve drams an ounce. METAGITNION, Merayeibia», in chronology, the fecond 

Pocock’s Aigypt. p. 175. month of the Athenian year. It contained twenty-nine days, 

METACARPIUS, a {mall very flefhy mufcle, fituated ob-| and anfwered to the latter part of our July and beginning of 

liquely between the large internal annular or tran{verfe liga- | Augult. ‘The Boeotians called it Panemus, and the people of 

ment of the carpus, and the whole infide of the fourth meta- | Syracufe, Carnius. 
carpal bone. It was fo called from Afetagitnia, one of Apollo’s feftivals 

It is fixed by a fmall fhort tendon to the os orbiculare, and |__kept in it. Vid. Potter, Archeol, Grec. T. 1. p. 414. 

to the neighbouring part of the large ligament of the carpus ; METAL (Cycl.) —Experiments on Metals, made with the 

from thence its fibres run more or lefs obliquely toward the great burning-glafs at Paris, have proved, that all the imper- 

infide of the fourth metacarpal bone, in the outer edge of fect metals, copper, iron, tin, and lead, are compofed only 

which they are inferted. The fibres of this mufcle are of un- of two parts, a fulphur or oily matter, and a more denfe fub- 

equal lengths, and extend all the way to the articulation of ftance, called their earth, capable of vitrification, “That 

the firft phalanx of the little finger, with the fourth metacar- from this oil or fulphur proceed the opacity, the glittering 

pal bone; but they have no manner of relation to that finger. | _brightnefs, and the malleability of thefe metals ; that this ful- 
Winflow’s Anatomy, p. 194. phur or oil feems no way different from the oils of vegetables 

METACARPUS (Cycl.)—The antient anatomifts reckoned and animals, and that it is the fame in all the four imperfeé& 

five bones in the metacarpus, including that bone which is} A4eta/s, and in mercury : That thefe four metals have a dif- 
now looked upon to be the firft phalanx of the thumb, the | ferent fubftance for their bafe, the earth of each vitrifying im 

rejecting which from among them, has reduced the number | different manner ; and that to this is owing their difference 

to the four we allow. ‘Thefe bones are all long, thicker at from one another, Mem. Acad. Par. 1709. 

their extremities than in the middle, and of unequal length | Specific Gravity of Mrvaxs. The fpecific gravity of Metals 

and bignefs: The two firft are fometimes, though very can never be very exaétly determin’d, for it varies a little 

rarely, ol. and the others leflen by degrees from them. from many caufes ; firft, according to the different heat of 

Anatomifts, in their defcriptions, divide each of thefe bones the atmofphere, which expands water, and other fluids, in- 
into a middle and two extremities, or into a bafis, body, and finitely more than it does folid bodies ; and by that unequal 

head. The bafes of them all are angular, and turned toward | diminution of the weight, makes it impoffible to affign them 

the carpus, and their head rounded like condyles, and turned a conftant proportion, unlefs the heat be determined with the 

toward the fingers. Both extremities are covered with carti-|  greateft exaétnefs. Secondly, according to the feveraldegrees  , 
lages, and the heads remain for a long time very diftin® of purity in the water, which difference is fometimes found 

epiphyfes. not inconfiderable. ‘Thirdly, according to the different pu- 

‘The firft bone of the metacarpus is longeft and largeft, and rity of the A#tals; for there is hardly any A@etal found fo « 

fupports the fore finger 5 its batis is a little hollow, anfwering very pure, but that it may be eafily deoitibaced to be mixed 
to the digital fide of the os pyramidale of the carpus. On the with fome others. Fourthly, according to the different 

outer edge there is a finall angular notch, and on the cubital weight of the atmofphere itfelf ; though the effects of its va- 

edge of the bafis is a fmall lateral fide, which is articulated riations be not fo confiderable as of the reft. Cramer, Art. 

with the bafis of the fecond bone. ‘The inner edge is ter-} Aflay. p. 4. 
minated laterally by an oblique angle, which is articulated Hence it is that there are, in a manner, as many different 

with the neighbouring angle in the bafis of the os magnum ; | accounts of the fpecific gravities of AZetals as there are authors 

round the balis are inequalities and depreffions for the liga- | who have given an account of their experiments on the fub- 
ments and articular glands. ‘The outfide of the body of the} ject. However, except the A@etals be of a very great impu- 
bone is broader toward the head than toward the bafis. rity, the fum of all the variations refulting from all thefe 
The fecond bone of the Metacarpus {upports the middle finger, ] _ caufes, is not fufficient to hinder any Metal from being cer- 
and has this very peculiar in it, that its bafis is very oblique, | tainly diftinguifhed from any other Metal, by its {pecific 
terminating at the outer edge by an angular point toward the} —_ gravity. 
firft bone. By the triangular fide of its bafis it is articulated} Slight variations in hydroftatical experiments are indeed 
with the bafis of the os magnum, and by its lateral fides with] neither new things, nor are they by any means avoidable, 

4 either



M.Esf NES 
either in making thefe or other experiments of affinity to | tal, precipitated out of aqua fortis with common falts, gives 
them. By way of proof to fuch as may diftruft this, trom the turquoife colour to white glafs. 
their never having made fuch experiments themfelves, two |. Tin, a white or colourlefs Metal, affords alight blire colotir, 
very eminent teftimonies may be produced. ‘That mott in- when fluxed with antimony and nitre. “The fame Afetal is 
duftrious and diligent mathematician Merfennus candidly ac- neceflary in ftriking the fcarlet dye, with aqua fortis and co~ 
knowledges, that when he has occafion to mention the ex- chineal ; and its calx, by ftrong infufion, turns to a glafs of 
periments of the learned Ghetaldus, and of the accurate an opal colour. 
French engineer Monfieur Petit, with his own, there will be Lead, ccrroded by the fumes of vinegar, gives the fine white 
often a variety of weight of fome few grains; but he fays, it cerufs ; burnt in a ftrong naked fire; it Eecomes the ftrong 

is only like the variety of aftronomical obfervations, which red lead or minium ; and melted into a glafs with fand, is of 

do almoft always differ alfo by a few minutes or feconds ; and the hyacinth colour. Shaw’s Le€tures, p. 17%: 
to this he afterwards adds, that he expected not an exact Silver being diffolved in aqua fortis, if chalk be put to the 
uniformity between the obfervations of Ghetaldus, &c. al- folution, turns of a beautiful purple or amethyft colour; and 
ready made, and the trials of any new experimenter, who its own folution, though pale as water, dirably ftains the 
would go through the work again. And our famous expe- nails, fkin, or hair, brown or black. 
rimenter the lord Verulam confefles, that it is not to be Quickfilver mixed with brimftone makes a black mafs, ahd 
doubted but that many of the bodies which he has fet down this, by fublimation, affords the beautiful red pigment, cal- 
in the table he has given, of their dimenfions and weights, | led cinnabar, or vermillion; and the folution of quickfilver 
differ in the fame fpecies or denomination, fome being hea- being precipitated with common falt, yields a fnow-white 
vier than others, and that therefore there is fome contin- powder, which alfo turns black by being mixed with ful- 
gency in the affair ; fo that tis not neceflary that the indivi- phur. 
duals he made his trials upon fhould be exact ftandards of the} Gold, diffolved in aqua regia, affords a fine yellow liquor, 
weight of their refpective fpecies, or fhould, which makes | which ftains animal fubftances beautifully purple ; and. if the 
direétly to our prefent purpofe, agree altogether to a tittle} olution be fufficiently weakened with water, and mixed with 
with the experiments of other men. Boyle, Hydroft. Expe-| a folution of tin, a fine red of purple powder may be pro- 
rim, in Pref. cured, very ufeful for ftaining of glafs and paftes to a beau- 
But this fcarce evitable imperfection of hydroftatical experi- | _ tiful red. 
ments does not hinder, but that by their help we may make | Fluxes of MeTAts. Sce the article FLuxEs. 
good eftimates of the weights and bulks of very many bodies; |Granulation of Merars. See the article GRANULATION. 
and thefe eftimates will be found not only preferable to thofe | AZedicines from Meats, All medicines that have lead in their 
that can be made of the fame bodies by geometrical inftru- | compolition, are fcarce to be trufted for internal ufe; for we | 
ments, but accurate enough to be very ufeful on a great] have numerous inftances of the poifonous nature of this AZe- 
number and variety of occafions. tal, in the workers at the white lead or cerus-houfes, and 

MerAts for Specula, Inthe making reflecting telefcopes, the indeed in all who work on that Metal: And it were enough 
greateft article of all is the hitting upon a proper Adetal for the | _ to banifh the internal ufe of faccharum faturni, and the 
fpecula. The common fearch is for a white and hard AZetal, tinétura antiphthifica, to read in the Mifeellanea Curiafa, 
that fhall be bright and durable ; but Sir Ifaac Newton ad-] Decad. 3. Obf. 30. how many men were poifoned at a time 
viles, that at the fame time great care muft be taken that the} by drinking of prick’d wine, which had been rendered fweet 
Metal be not full of holes or pores, which, though fo fmall} _ by litharge. 
as to be only difcoverable by the microfcope, yet will greatly Metals, however, do not aé& in the body unlefs diffolved ; 
impede the office of the fpeculum. ‘This Adetal may feem to] whence large quantities of crude mercury being fwallowed, 
take a very fine polifh, but, in reality, the edges of thefe| prove harmlefs for want of a proper men{truum to diffolve it 
{mall pores will wear away fafter in the polifhing, than any| in the ftomach: But when crude mercury is diffolved in its 
other part of the AZta/, and then however polite the AZetal] proper menftruum, as in the making corrofive fublimate, we 
may feem, yet it will not refle& with fuch an accurate regu- fee it becomes one of the ftrongeft poifons. Lead, Iron, 
Jarity as it ought to do. Thus tin-glafs, mixed with the} and copper, being much more eafily diffolved than quick- 
common bell-AZetal, renders it more white and capable of | filver, are feldom taken without fome remarkable effect, 
refieéting a greater quantity of light than it otherwife would | which muft always prove the greater, the more of an acid 
do ; but then the fumes of this femi-AZeta/ raifed in the fufion humour, or in cafe of copper, even an alkaline is lodged 
like fo many aérial bubbles, fill the AZeta/ with microfcopic | in the ftomach or inteftines. The internal ufe of the cry- 
pores. White arfenic both blanches the Atal, and renders | tals of filver, though fometimes fuccefsfully given in dropfi- 
it rather more denfe than before, giving it no microfcopical | cal cafes, fhould hardly be trufted, on account of their cor- 
pores, unlefs the fufion has been too violent. The ftellate} rofive acrimony, which has fometimes occafioned bloody 
regulus of Mars is recommended by the fame gentleman to ftools, and extreme weaknefs. The common tin@tures of 
farther trials, copper and folutions of blue vitriol, can fearce be taken inter~ 
When the proper mixture is hit upon for the making fuch a] nally with fafety; as being not only emetic, but in fome de- 
Metal, there requires yet great caution in the polifhing it.] gree corrofive and poifonous. Even the aurum fulminans can- 
Whatever this is done with ought to be of the moft extreme not be fafely given till thoroughly wafhed from its falts; and 
finenefs, for if otherwife, its particles will fcratch the face even then if it meet with an acid folvent in the ftomach, it 
of the Adetal, and make fuch microfcopical holes as the tin- may do very great mifchief. Iron and tin have not been found 
gilafs gives in the other inftance. ‘The proportion of arfenic fo pernicious in the body, but rather beneficial, efpecially 
is to be judged by trials, but fomething between a fixth and] iron, when properly prepared and ufed. 
an eighth part of the weight of the copper feems to be the | Metallic bodies.corroded by acids, generally erode when ap- 
jut proportion ; when there is much lefs than an eighth, the | plied to fores. Some of thefe, fublimate mercury, for inftance, 
Metal wants of its whitenefs and brightnefs ; and when much | —_ and particularly arfenic, have fhaken the whole frame of the 
more, it is rendered too brittle. The method of making the body, when applied externally ; and mercurial preparations 
mixture is this: The copper is firft to be melted alone, and] do fometimes enter the blood, and produce a falivation. 
then the arfenic is to be put in; but while this mixture is] | Med. Eff Edinb. vol. pase 

ftirred, eee care muft be taken to avoid the poifonous | Sa/tsof Meraxs. The falts of the feveral A@etals have been 
fumes, hen the copper and arfenic are mixed, the tin is} medicines long known in the world, and are of excellent ufe 
to be put in; this foon melts, and then the whole is to be in the cure of many difeafes: But they might be of yet infi- 
ftirred together, and poured off. Some add filver; but it is nitely more fervice to the world, if a happier way of extract- 
found, on trial, that this does as much harm in rendering the | ing them could be found than the general one now in ufe, of 
Metal foft, as it does good in rendering it white and lu-| doing it by acids, and fuch ftrong and corrofive menftruums. 
minous. Six ounces of copper, two ounces of tin, and one| _Befide the mifchiefs thefe menftruums bring as_corrofives, 
ounce of arfenic, feems one of the beft proportions. It is to] which is afluredly much lefs than is vulgarly fuppofed, becaufe 

’ be carefully managed in the fire, and not kept too long in| _ they lofe the greater part of this in a€ting on the A@etal, they 
fufion, left it grow porous by that means. Phil. Tranf.] produce a great number of bad effeéts, and render the falts 
No. 81. unfit for a great number of ufes, by making them all vitriols, 

Colours from Mevars. As metals have a ftrong texture in| that is, by converting them into falts, which, like the com- 
their metalline form, fo they preferve their natural co-| mon native vitriols, have a feptic and violently acrimonious 
Jours durably, unlefs corroded or diflolved by particular men-| quality. ‘The cryftals, or falt of filver, called by the che- 
ftruums, after which their folutions {trike particular durable mifts, lunar vitriol, are a plain inftance of this. 
colours, or afford the ftrongeft ftains. Borrichius and Kunkell devifed another method to be ufed 
Tron diffolved in ftale {mall beer gives the beautiful yellow} for obtaining the falts of Metals. This was the ufe of fire 
ufed in callico printing ; when fublimed with fal armoniac it! _ inftead of acids, as the menftruum that fhould prey upon the 
alfo affords a yellow: And the common iron-moulds made! Metal, and feeking the falts of all Metals from the mere 
by ink are owing to the iron diflolved in the copperas of action of a reverberatory furnace ; but this method, though 
which ink is ae | avery laudable attempt, yet is by no means calculated to be 
Copper melted with zink appears of a gold colour; diflolved of general ufe, becaufe the quantity of falts thus obtained is 
in aqua fortis, it affords a beautiful green ; and in any alkali, | very fmall, and that obtained with great pains and expence. 
a beautiful blue. And thefe folutions may be reduced to dry Kunkell has given the world an account of the effects of an- 
colours by cryftallization or evaporation ; and the fame AZ- | other method of treating Metals, of which he relates wonders ; 

Supp. Vor, IL. N but



but he conceals the method. The folemn manner in which | METAPEDIUM, in natural hiftory, a name given by fome 
he declares the fact, however, feems to imply, that what he authors to a kind of ftone, called by others oo. and 
relates is truth; and he every where fpeaks from his own fuppofed to imitate a human foot. It is only a lufus nature 8 
perfonal knowledge, and the work of his own hands. The| in the formation of a common pebble. ‘ 

menftruum he ufed was known by himfelf and many others, at} METAPTOSIS, a word ufed by many phyfical writers to ex- 
Hall in Saxony, under the name of Effentia Dulcis; he fa-~} _ prefs a change of one diftemper into another, whether it be by 
credly affirms, that this was neither acid nor corrofive, even diadoche ox diadexis, as it is called ; when the change is for 
in the flighteft degree; that it left behind it no faeces, no fa-| the better, and the morbid matter removes from a more noble 
line nor earthy matter on evaporation alone; and that it more] to an ignoble part: Or by meta/ta/is, when the change is for 
approached to the nature of {pirit of wine, than to any other] the worfe, and the morbid matter removes from an ignoble 
‘known liquid, He fays, that this liquor diffolved even gold, to a more noble part. ene Se 

and that fo perfectly, that it would all rife with the liquor in] METASTASIS, Maracts, Remotio, in rhetoric, is ufed for 
diftillation. Mercury being diffolved in it, and the folution the removing the blame from the perfon accufed to another 
diftilled in a retort, he fays, that only a fmall quantity of | perfon, or laying it upon fomething as a caufe. Thus Adam’s 
earthy matter remained in the retort, which was white, of a]  excufing himfelf by blaming Eve, is an example of the for- 
fpongy texture, and fixed in the fire ; and that the reft of the} mer; _and the laying the crime of drunkennefs upon the wine, 
body of the quickfilver was converted into a thin colourlefs is an inftance of the latter. Poff: Rhet. 1. 1. P- 147. 
and pellucid fpirit in the receiver: And that gold, treated in | METATARSUM, in natural hiftory, a name given by au- 
the fame manner, and diftilled with a very gentle heat, was| thors to a fort of ftone, fuppofed to reprefent a human foot. 
left at the bottom of the retort in form of a refin; and that See the article MeTaprepiuM. 

this refin was foluble in common reétified fpirit of wine, as | METATARSIUS, a flefhy mafs lying under the fole of the 
was alfo the earth of the mercury ; and that fome days after foot, fixed by one end in the fore-part of the great tuberofity 
the folution of this laft earth, the falt with which this fub-] of the os calcis, and running forward from thence, terminates 
ftance abounded, would feparate itfelf from the menftruum, in a kind of fhort tendon, which is fixed in the tuberofity, 
and form regular cryftals at the fide of the glafs. This, he] and pofterior part of the lower fide of the fith bone of the 
fays, is the true falt of mercury, containing all the virtues of | AZetatarfus. It may move this bone, much after the fame 
that AZetal, and not converted into a vitriol or corrofive fub- manner as the metacarpus moves the fourth bone of the me- 
ftance, by means of the menftruum ufed to extract it. tacarpus. WVéinflow’s Anatomy, p. 226. 
When the falt has thus formed as many fhoots as it will yield METATHESIS, a word ufed by medical writers for a change 
by this procefs, the remaining liquor is to be evaporated of place in fuch humours, or other difeafed parts, as cannot 
gently, and there will be found a like falt at the bottom of| be abfolutely removed or fent off. Thus a Mctathe/is of a 
the veflel, of a white colour, an agreeable fmell, and infipid cataract is a depreffion thereof, fo that it no longer {huts out | 
to the tafte: This, he fays, is fo fixed in the fire, that itis] the light. . 
no more to de deftroyed or altered by it, like the Metal from METATOR, among the Romans, a quarter-mafter. Out of 
which it is obtained. It readily melts into a mafs in the fire;| every legion a tribune, and fome centurions, were appointed 
but if it be not immediately after that taken off from the fire, to go before the army, in order to chufe a place for a camp, 
it will run through whatever veflel it is melted in. and affign and mark out quarters to each legion. Piti/c, Lex. 
The author attributes to this falt all the wonderful virtues} Antiq. in voc. 
that the metal it is made from is known to poflefs ; and gives] METAXA, a word ufed by fome medical writers to exprefs 
inftances of cures performed by it, which are fo well attefted, filk. | 
as fearce to leave any doubt of his veracity. He fays, it} METEGAVEL, in our old writers, a tribute or rent paid in | 
works mildly by ftool, urine, and fweat. The cafeshe gives} victuals; which was a thing ufual in this kingdom, as welt 
of cures performed byit, are thefe: Two women, who were} with the king’s tenants as others, till the reign of king Henry 
very bad with the venereal difeafe, two men in the laft flages} the firft. Blount. . 
of hectic fevers, feveral perfons in bad kinds of the {mall pox, The word is Saxon, metegavel; i. e. cibi gablum, feu vedtigal. 
and fome in peripneumonies, The refin-like fubftance into] METEL, in natural hiftory, the name of a fort of xx vomica, 
which gold is converted by the fame operation, he fays alfo| of the fame fhape with the common kind, but fomewhat 
may be transformed in the fame manner into a white and fub-| _larger. 
tile falt, of a very penetrating tafte ; and to this he attributes | MET'EMPSYCHI, in church hiftory, heretics, who, in imita- 
great virtues in the cure of hemorrhages and epileptic cafes,} _ tion of the Pythagoreans, maintained the tranfmigration of 
and adds, that it is an ingredient of the black compound} fouls. Hof. Lex. in voc. See the article MeTempsy- 
powder, fo famed for epileptic cafes, prepared at the] cHosis, Cycl. 
i orphan hofpital at Hall, Kunel’s Differt. de Sal} METESSIB, an officer of the eaftern nations, who has the 
et. care and overfeeing of all the public weights and meafures, 

That a difcovery of a manner of extracting the falts of A/Ze-| and fees that things are made juftly according to them.  Po- 
tals thus without the help of acids would be of great ufe to} _cock’s Egypt, p. 166. i 
the world, is very evident, and the folemn manner in which} METHOD (Cyc/.) —The fupreme law of the philofophical ; 
this author afferts the having done it, feems to infer a proba-|  Adethod is, to premife that which is neceflary towards the 
bility of its being arrived at by others. He is very blame-| underftanding or eftablifhing what follows. Wolf. Ditc. 
worthy in not declaring the method; but perhaps fome hints} Pralim. Logic. c. 4. 
may be gathered from what he has been pleafed to declare ‘The mathematical and philofophical Method are the fame, as 
about it. may be feen by the practice of the geometers of antiquity, 

Prince’s Meta. See the article Prince. who conftantly obferve the law here mentioned. Id. ib. f 
METALLIC (Cyc/.)—The antients have ufed this word very} Several authors, as Ramus, Meflis, de Port Royal, &c. have 

frequently as an epithet in the diftinGions of the feveral fub-|  accufed Euclid of want of AZethod. Tad thefe gentlemen at- 
ftances which they have treated of. But it is to be obferved, tended to the fupreme law of all true Method, they would 
that the various writers have taken the word in a very dif- have been more cautious in their cenfures. The jefuit Caftet 

ferent fenfe. The medical writers in general mean by it] has renewed this groundlefs accufation ; and to convince his- 
fomething of the mineral kind, that more or lefs partakes of reader how much he excels the antients, he begins his 

the nature of fome one of the metals, and that is wholly dif-] geometry by a petitio principii, Thus to prove rs 
ferent from earths, ftones, Gc. In this fenfe they call the that the oppofite angles a, 4, as alfo c, d are ee 
Lapis Armenus, which indeed is properly not a ftone, though] equal. He aflumes this principle, that the two =~ b™ 
we call it fo, but an ore of copper, metallic; and by this term] lines whofe interfection forms thefe angles, are equally in~ 
alone they diftinguith it from the laps lazuli, which they call clined to each other above and below. Now, being equally 
aftone. The naturalifts, on the other hand, make no fuch| inclined to each other, is the fame as forming equal angles, 
diftintion, but call every thing metallic that is obtained out| which is the very thing to be proved*. We find the fame 
of the bowels of the earth; and thus ftones, earths, falts, confufion of thought, which he introduces by way of illuftra- 
and even the liquid bitumens, are by them called metallic fub-| _ tion, in his doctrine of parallel lines ; not to mention the ab- 
ftances. The terms metallic oil, and metallic pitch, are found| —_furdity of parallels being as it were one broad line ».—[* Cajich. 
in the Greek naturalifts, as the names of the Petroleum and| Math. Univerf. p. 264. © Ib. p.271-] 
Piffafphaltum; but the medical writers of the fame time di-] MeTuop of Maximis & Minimis. See the article Maxi- 
ftinguith thefe by the name Oryé?@, which is properly foffil,] mum, Cyel. and Suppl. 
a word of a very wide fenfe, taking in every thing produced] METHODISTS, in botany, perfons who have attempted that 
in the earth ; but the particular ones, which contained the ftudy upon certain principles, and have beftowed their la- 
particles of metals in a more or tefs perfect form, they fepa-| ours upn the difpofition and arrangement of plants, and al- 
rated from: thefe, and treated diftinétly of under the name of lotting them proper and diftinctive names. Linn Syit. Nat. 
the Metallics; chalk, fand, earth, and ftones of all kinds,| _p. 1. : 
are called by the Greek naturalifts metalla, and the Latins | METOPIUM, in botany, a name given by Pliny to the plant 
have fometimes ufed the word metallum for lapis a ftone. which produces the gum ammoniacum. He fays that the 

Merazric Germination. See the article Germina-|  antient Grecks called it alfo by this name, but in that he 
TION. errs. See the article AMMONIACUM, 

Meta tic Vegetation, See the article VEGETATION. METRENCHYTES, a name given by chirurgical writers to 
METALLORUM Mater, See the article Marer Metal-| a fort of fyringe, contrived on purpofe for injecting medicinal 
forum, fubftances into the womb. : 

4 METRETES,



METRETES, the name of a meafure ufed among the antients, | it ought never to be ufed internally. Externally it is ufed as 
containing fomewhat more than nine gallons. a featon, to draw a copious difcharge from the ear in inflam- 

METROCELIDES, a word ufed by medical writers to exprefs |__ mations of the eyes. 
a mark made by the imagination of the mother on the foetus i in the Jewith cuftoms, certain pieces of parch- 
in:atero, ment which the Jews fix to the door-pofts of their houfes. 

METRONOMI, Mélporowoy among the Athenians, officers] taking that literally which Mofes (eiminants them *, feying, 
that infpected all forts of meafures, except thofe of corn; *¢ Thou fhalt never forget the laws of thy God, but thou 
there were five of them in the city, and double that number S¢ fhalt write them upon the pofts of thy houfe, and on thy 
in the Pyreus, in which the greateft mart in Attica was| ‘¢ gates.” This expreffion means nothing elfe, but that thou 

kept. cae Bs I 5: Picts P 83. ‘: oped always ie ge them, whether thou comeft into thy 
METRO SIS, a word ufed by fome medical authors to oule, or goeft out. But the Hebrew doGtors imagined, that 

exprefs a falling down of the womb, or prolapfus uteri. | the law-giver meant fomething more than this. They pre- 
There is a plafter oe to be of fervice againit this cafe, tended that, to avoid ats themfelves ridiculous, by 
and called hence, - laftrum metroptoticum, writing the commandments of God without their doors, or 

METTESHEP, or Metrenscuep, in our eld writers, an rather to avoid expofing them to the profanation of the 
acknowledgment paid ina certain aelmeadlentann 3 or afine| — wicked, they Supht at Teaft to write them on a parchment, or penalty impofed on tenants, for their defaults in not doing and to enclofe it in fomething. Therefore they wrote thefe 
pee ow fervices of cutting the lords corn, Paroch. Maing : ane ie td pe pee al 

495+ : > Wit icular ink, and a fquare kind of charaéter. 
METUPORANGA, in zoology, the name of a Brafilian| Deut. Vi. 45 5, 6, 7, 8, 9. % Hear O Ifrael, the Lord ot 
bird, abet alfo i, dope iia and by Aldrovand by the God is one Lord, &c.2? Then they left a little fpace, and 

_ too general name Gallus Indicus. afterwards went on, Deut. xi. 12. ‘* And it fhall come 
It much approaches to the Gallinaceous fowls, called AZitu “© to pafs, if thou fhalt hearken diifgedtly to my command- 
and Pauxi, of the fame country, but differs from them in “ments, &c,” as far as, <* Thou fhalt write them upon 
having no tail, if the defcriptions of authors are accurate, and| ‘* the door-pofts of thy houfe, &c.’? After this they rolled 
from the mitu in having a protuberance of the fize of a} up the parchment, and put it into a cafe of reeds, or other 
et ae pe. top of its beak, Mdarggrave’s Hift. Brafil. Shick 3 they — on the end of the cafe the word Shadai, 

rov. de Avib. which is one of the names of God ; they put it at the doors of 
METYS, a word ufed by many of the antient writers to exprefs| their houfes, chambers, and all places fe frequented ; they 

a fubftance collected by bees, in order to the ftopping up os it to the knockers of the door, onthe right fide ; and as cracks and crevices in their hives. often as they entered in, or went out, they touched it in this 
The old authors mention three kinds of fubftances ufed by bas with the end of their finger, ‘which they afterwards 
the bees on this occafion, the Metys, Piffoceros, and Propo- ifled out of devotion. The Hebrew word Afezuz, = 
lis. The moderns ufe Sate the latter term to exprels every | petly fignifies the door-pofts of an houfe ; but it is alfo Bren 
Sing of this kind. The AZetys and Piffoceros feeming to have | _ to this roll of parchment now mentioned, Leo of Modena 
een only the fame Propolis, more or lefs mixed with wax. may be here confulted *,—[ * Deut. vi. 9. % Ceremon. of 

This fubftance is a refin, of a middle conGitence between the |< the Jews, part 1. c. 1. Cll. Didion, Bibl.] te 
hard and the fluid ones. It is ufually of a reddifh brown on | MEZZA Paufa, in the Italian mufic, half'a paufe, intimates 
the furface, and yellow within, and is colleCted from feveral | that the part wherein it is found muft lie {fill the time of a 
kit a which the fous ig e c the principal, and the oa incommon time. See the article Pause. 
willow the next. Reaumur’s Hift. Inf. vol. 10. p. 83. See ZA Tirata, See the article Trnava. 
the article ProPo.is. MEZZO Soprano, in the Italian mufic, is the high teno 

MEVIUM, a name mentioned by Fallopius and others, as gi- }__ which has the clefF C on the fecond line. : 
ven by fome medical writers to the venereal difeafe. MICA, in natural hiftory, a name given by authors who have 

MEUM, in botany, the name of a genus of umbelliferous | written of foffils to many of the bratearia, or {mall fpangled 
pas the es a mneh are thefe: The flower is of ree whether in pure mafles of themfelyes, or immerfed in 
e rofaceous kind, confifting of feveral petals, arranged ina| the matter of other fofiils. 

circular form, and ftanding on a cup which afterwards be- The principal kinds of thefe are the white and the yellow. 
comes a fruit, compofed of two oblong feeds, which are gib- | from their colour and fplendid appearance, called a filvet 
bofe and ftriated on one fide, and flat and plain on the other. | and gold glimmer, or Adica aurea and Mica argentea. 
To this it may be added, that the leaves are finely divided, Of each of thefe there are feveral kinds, as many of the yel- 
and ftand on branched ftalks. There is only one known low and white braétearia, more or lefs, deferve the name ; 

fpecies ce thie genus. The plants ufually called by this me the moft confiderable {pecies are thofe called by Dr. Hill 
name, and different from the common AZeum, being all fpe- | the braétearium lucidum aureum bracteis parvis, and the 
cies of fennel ; and Mr. Tournefort Poe that this an- | 4raé?earium argenteum lucidum braéteis variis, the bright gold- 
fwers fo well to all the charaéters of fennel, that he fhould | colour’d braétearium with {mall fpangles, and the bright fil- 
have made it no more than a fpecies of that genus, but in| very braétearium with varioufly fized {pangles. Thefe have 
compliment to its having been fo long received under a fepa-| frequently led people of fanguine imaginations, who have 
- EI Fees A p- 32. , met with them in different places, to fuppofe they had found 
The root of Meum is efteemed by fome a very great medicine | ores of gold and filver, but they, in reality, contain not the 
- fpelignant eileaee : ee of either be thofe ena ai te mere talc in 

t is alfo efteemed an attenuant, and is prefcribed wherever mall flakes, accidentally colour’d. ‘The yellow kind is found 
there are thick humours to re oe It is given in in many parts of the Sori, but no bien plentfully a 
aes a all ee of the lungs, and is by many re- Arabia and Agypt. In.Germany and France there is alfo 
commended in flatulencies, colics, and fuppreffions of | confiderable plenty of it, and in our American plantations it 
as a of ee ments. Diefeartdes and Galen tell is found in great Tidedee | nor is England withell it even 
us, that the too frequent ufe of this medicine, or the taki in various forms. We have fe f it i h 

it in too large aa, will occafion violent pains in ie fed mate tied itl artiog Noriy Wacker thine Htione and. 
Itmay be given in fubftance from half a dram to two feruples, | The white is extremely plentiful in Silefia and Bohemia, as 
or from a dram to two drams in infufion. Geoffroy, Mat.} alfo in France, Italy, and England. It is like the former, 
Hed, vol. 2, p. 105. found either pure, or mixed among the matter of ftone, and 

t ought to be chofen as long and large as can behad, round,| makes a very glittering and beautiful appearance, Hill’s 
not flatted, plump, and full, and of an aromatic fmell, and| _Hift. of Fofl. p. 77, feq. 
a fomewhat acrid tafte, and fuch as is not dufty or worm- | MICARAGU Pomum, a name given by fome authors to the 
eaten. It is fudorific and diuretic; but the principal ufe | Spanifh pear. Chabreus, p. 590. 
Phe made of it is only as an ingredient in the Venice trea- | MICHAH, a word ufed by fome of the chemical writers to ex- 

MEUTAN z prefs copper. 
. G, in botany, the name of a flower much efteemed | MICHALALATLI, in zoology, a name by which Nierem- 

¥ ne hinefe, which, on that account, they call the king berg informs us, fome of the Mexicans call the achalalaéli. 
° “eA It is larger than our rofe, and imitates its figure, See the article ACHALALACTLI. 
only its leaves are more expanded. As its fmell comes fhort | MICHELIA, in botany, the name of a genus of plants efta- 
“ that of the rofe, fo in beauty the rofe is outdone by it, It} blifhed by Dr. Amman, the charaéters of which are thefe : 

‘as no prickles, and its colour is a mixture of white with pur- | The flower is monopetalous and of an anomalous ‘kind, it is 
ple, but fo as to incline moft to white; yet fometimes there | tubular, and opens into a kind of bilabiated mouth. The 

are found reddifh and yellow ones, ‘The tree it grows on is piftil arifes from the cup and finally becomes a flefhy fruit, 
i* unlike our alder tree, and is cultivated throughout that | containing a kernel, or ftone, divided into two cells, each 
ee empire with great care, being covered in the fummer| of which contains one feed, This rifes to the fize of a 

ane with a fhade to defend it from the fcorching heat of the fhrub, its branches are covered with a deep green bark, and 
MEZEROGY Lex, in voc. do not grow ftrait and even, but varioufly intorted ; they 
= ceil M, the female. Spurge laurel, in botany, a fpecies fend out many fmall fhoots, and are armed with very fharp 

a, er za. See the article THYMELZA. thorns of half an inch long; the leaves are about an inch 
af A a oh - poet na ois fhrub, or the inner bark of the and half long, and an inch broad; they ftand on fhort pe- 
eh Prefcribed by fome in dropfies, and other cafes dicles, and are of a pleafant green on the upper fide, and 

Tong purges are neceflary ; but it is fo violent, that! whitifh underneath, ‘The branches ufually terminate in long 
and.
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and loofe fpikes of yellow flowers; thele are each divided into olafs miuft be placed at, unavoidably darkens an object if in its 
four very uneven fegments, the upper fegment is very large own nature opake, and renders itvery difficuit to be feen, unlefs 
and is arched ; but the lower; and the tide ones are much] _ by the help of the apparatus contrived for that purpofe, which 
fmaller and bend outwards. In the middle of the fegments| has a filver fpeculum. Moft objets however become tranf- 
there ftand two yellow ftamina, fuffaining each a round yel-| parent by being divided into extremely thin parts. Baker’s 
low head ; the pittil arifes between thefe, and is of the fame} Microf. p. 52. 2 ‘ : 
colour, length, and thicknefs, with the flamina, The cup| ‘The nature of the obje& alfo, whether it be alive or dead, 
is very fhort, confifting only of one leaf; it is green and is afolid, ora fluid, an animal, a vegetable, or a mineral fub- 
divided in its upper part into two or three obtufe fegments: | ftance, mutt likewife be confidered, and all the circumftances 
The fruit is round and flefhy of the fize of a walnut, green of it attended to, that we may apply it in the moft advantage- 
while young, but yellow when ripe, compofed of a Jarge| ous manner. If it be a living object, care muft be taken not 
quantity of a pale coloured pulp, furrounding a ftone of an| to fqueeze or injure it, that we may fee it in its natural 
oval figure divided into two cells; in each of which is con- ftate and full perfeétion, If it be a fluid, and that too thick, ‘ 
tained one kernel or feed. Act. Petropol. Vol. 8. p. 219. it muft be diluted with water; and if too thin, we thould 

MICROCOSMETER, a name given by Dolceus to an imagi- let fome of its watery parts evaporate. Some fubftances are 
nary being, which he fuppofes to relide in the brain, and fitteft for obfervation when dry, others when moiftened ; fome 
dire&t all the aétions. when frefh, and others after they have been kept fome time. 

MICROCOUSTICS, the fame with microphones. Seethearticle} Light is the next thing to be taken care of, for on this the 
MicropHones. truth of all our obfervations depends; and a very little obfer- 

MICROPHONES, inftruments contrived to magnify fmall| vation will fhew how very different objeéts appeat in one de- “ 
founds, as micro/copes do fall objects, gree of it to what they do in another; fo that every new 

MICROSCOPE (Cycl.)—compound Micro/copes fometimes ex- | object fhould be viewed in all degrees of light, from the 
hibit a fallacious appearance, by reprefenting convex objects, | greateft glare of brightnefs to perfeét obfcurity, and that in all 
concave, and vice verfa. See Philof. Tranf. N°. 476. p. 387- pofitions to each degree, till we hit upon the certain form 
See fome accounts of the famous Leuwenhoek’s Micre/copes| and figure of it. In many objects it is very difficult to diftin- 
in the Philofophical Tranfa@iions, N°. 380. & 458. guifh between a prominency and a depreffion, a black fhadow 
The folar or camera obfcura Microfeope, and the Microfcope| and a black fain, and in colour between a bright refleStion 
for opaque objets, are the invention of Dr, Luberkhun;]| and whitenefs. The eye of a fly in one kind of light appears 
and have been executed by Mr. Cuff in England. Phil. like a lattice drilled full of holes, in the fun-fhine like a folid 
Tranf. Ne. 458. p. 516, & 518. fubftance covered with golden nails, in one pofition like a 

Camera obfeura Microscope. See Solar Microscope. furface covered with pyramids, in another with cones, and 
Microscope for opaque objects. The Microfcope for opake ob- | _in others with ftill different fhapes. 

jets remedies the inconvenience of having the dark fide of The degree of light mutt always be fuited to the object, 
an object next the eye: For by means of a concave fpecu-| if that be dark it muft be feen in a full and ftrong light ; but 
lum of filver, highly polifhed, in whofe center a magni-| if tranfparent, the light fhould be proportionably weak ; for 
fying lens is placed, the object is fo ftrongly illuminated, which reafon there is a contrivance both in the fingle and 
that it may be examined with eafe. Phil, Tranf. N°. 458, | double AZicro/cope to cut off abundance of the rays, when 
Sect. 9. fuch tranfparent objeéts are to be examined by the largeft 

Solar Microscope. The Salar Microfcope is compofed of a] magnifiers. The light of a candle for many objeéts, and 
tube, a looking-glafs, a convex lens, and a Microfcope. The| efpecially for fuch as are very bright and tranfparent, and 
tube is brafs, near two inches in diameter, fixed in a circular] very minute, is preferable to day-light; for others a ferene 
collar of mahogany ; which, turning round at pleafure, ina| day-light is beft ; but fun fhine is the worft light of all, for it 
fquare frame, may be adjufted eafily to a hole in the fhutter | _ is refle€ted from objets with fo much glare, and exhibits fuch 
of a window, in fuch a manner, that no light can pafs into gaudy colours, that nothing can be determined from it with 
the room but through the aforefaid tube, Faftened to the any certainty. This however, is not to be extended to the 
frame by hinges, on the fide that goes without the window, | folar, or camera objcura Microfcope; for in that nothing bue 
isa looking-glafs, which, by means of a jointed brafs wire | fun-fhine can do, ard the brighter that is the better ; but in 
coming through the frame, may be moved either vertically that way we do not fee the objet itfelf on which the fun- 
or horizontally, to throw the fun’s rays through the brafs tube | fhine is caft, but only the image or fhadow of it exhibited 
into the darkened room. ‘The end of the brafs tube with- ona fcreen; and therefore no confufion can arife from the 
out the fhutter has a convex lens, to collect the rays, and| glaring reflection of the fun’s rays from the object to the 
bring them to a focus; and on the end within the room,| eye, which is the cafe in other Microfcopes. But then in that 
Wilion’s pocket AZicro/cope is fcrewed, with the objet tobe | folar way we mutt reft contented with viewing the true form 
examined, applied to it in a flider. The fun’s rays being di- and fhape of an objeét, without expeéting to find its natural 
rected by the looking-glafs through the tube upon the object, | colour; fince no fhadow can poflibly wear the colour of the 
the image or picture of the objet is thrown diftinctly and} body it reprefents, 
beautifully upon a fereen of white paper; and may be mag- Mott objects requirealfo fome management in order to bring them 
nified beyond the imagination of thofe who have not {een it. properly before the glafles. If they are flat and tranfparent and 
Phil. Tranf. No. 458. Seét. g. fuch as will not be injured by preflure, the beft wayis to enclofe 

MICROSCOPIC Objas. All things too minute to be viewed them in fliders between two Mufcovy talcs or ifinglafles. This 
diftinGly by the naked eye, are proper objects for the Micro- way the feathers of butterflies, the fcales of fifhes, and the farina 
feope. Mr. Hook has diftinguifhed them to be exceeding fmall of flowers may be very conveniently preferved, as alfo the 
bodies, exceeding {mall pores, or exceeding {mall motions. parts of infects, the whole bodies of minute ones, and a 
Exceeding fmall bodies muft either be the parts of larger bo- great number of other things. Thefe are to be kept in fliders, 
dies, or things, the whole of which is exceedingly minute, each containing three, four, or more holes, and thefe muft 
fuch as fmall feeds, infeéts, fands, falts, &c. not be filled promifcuoufly ; but all the things preferved in one 
Exceeding fmall pores are the interftices between the folid| lider fhould be fuch as require one and the fame magnify- 
parts of bodies, as in ftones, minerals, fhells, &c. or the} ing power to view them, that there may not be a neceffity of : 
mouths of minute veffels in vegetables, or the pores in the changing the glaffes for every object; and the fliders fhould 
fkin, bones, and other parts of animals. be marked with the number of the magnifier it is proper to be Exceeding {mall motions are the movements of the feveral} viewed with. In placing the objeéts in the fliders, it is always 
parts or members of minute animals, or the motion of the| proper to have a {mall magnifier, of about an inch focus, in 
fluids, contained either in animal or vegetable bodies. Under| your hand, to examine and adjuft them by, before they are 
one or other of thefe three heads, almoft every thing about us fixed down with the rings. 
affords us matter of obfervation, and may conduce both to Small living objeéts, fuch as lice, fleas, bugs, mites, minute 
our amufement and_inf{truction. fpiders, &c. may be placed between thefe talcs without in- 
An examination of thefe objects, however, foas to difcover juting them, if care be taken to lay on the brafs rings with- 
truth, requires a great deal of attention, care, and patience, out preffing them down, and they will remain alive many 
with fome {kill and dexterity, to be acquired chiefly by practice, weeks in this manner; but if they are too large to be treated 
in the preparing, managing, and applying them to the AGicro- thus, they fhould be either preferved between two concave 
Scope. glafles, or elfe viewed immediately, by holding them in the 
Whatever obje& offers itfelf as the fubje& of our examina- pliers, or fticking them on the point at the other end of that 
tion, the fize, contexture, and nature of it, are firftto be}  inftrument. 
confidered, in order to apply it to fuch glafles, and in fuch a If fluids come under examination, to difcover the animalcules 
manner as may fhew it Pe The firft ftep thould always in them, a {mall drop is to be taken with a hair pencil, or 
be to view the whole together, with fuch a magnifier as can on the nib of a clean pen, and placed on a plate of glafs; and 
take it in all at once, and after this the feveral parts of it| if they are too numerous to be thus feen diftin@ly, fome wa- 
may the more fitly be examined, whether remaining on the ter warmed by holding it in the mouth muft be added to the 
objet or feparated from it. The fmaller the partsare whichare| drop, and they will then feparate and be feen diftin@ly. 

to be examined, the more powerful fhould be the magnifiers| “This is particularly neceflary in viewing the animalcules in 
employed ; the tranfparency or opacity of the object muft alfo| the /emen mafeulinum of all creatures; which, tho’ extremely 
be confidered, and the glafles employed accordingly fuited minute, are always fo numerous, that without this caution 
thereto, for a tranfparent objeét will bear a much greater their true form can feldom be feen. But if we are to fee the 
magnifier than one which is opake, fince the nearnefs that a] — falts in a uid, the contrary method muft be ebferved, and 

3 the
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the plate of glafs muft be held gently over the fire, till part of | _ in their compofitions 3, but is ufually fuppofed to fland there; 
the liquor is evaporated. : : by an error of the copies ;_ the word meant being mify. 
The difleGtion of minute animals, as lice, fleas, Sc. requires MIk RES) a name by which fome writers have called alphaltum, 
patience and care; but it may be done very accurately by See the article AspHaLy a. 
means of a needle and a fine lancet; placing the creature in MIGRAT ING-Bog.—Thefe foft mafles of earth have been 
a drop of water, for then the parts will readily unfold fometimes known to move out of their place. An inftance 
themfelves, and the ftomach, guts, &c. be very diftinétly of this there was in Ireland, in the year 1697, about Charle- 
seaie P : ville, in the county of Limerick, ‘There was heard for fome 
"Thefe feem the beft ways of preferving tranfparent objects ; time a noife under ground like that of thunder at a great dil- 
but the opake ones, fuch as feeds, woods, “ec. require a very tance, or almott {pent ; and foon after this the earth of a large different treatment, and are beft preferved and viewed in the bog in the neighbourhood began to move, and a hill or tiling 
following manner. 3 fituated in the middle of it itood no longer above the level 
Cut cards into {mall flips about half an inch long, and a tenth of the reft, but funk fat, 

. of an inch broad; wet thefe half-way of their length in gum- The bog not only moved itfelf; but moved with the neigh 
water, and with that faften on feveral parcels of the object, bouring pafture-lands, tho’ feparated by a large and deep 
and as the {pots of cards are of different colours, fuch fhould ditch ; the motion continued a confiderable time, and the {ur- 

be chofen for every object as are the moft different from its | face of the moving earth rofe into a fort of waves, but with- 
own colours. Thefe are very convenient for viewing by the out breaking up or burfting any where. ‘Uhe palture-land 
Microfeope made for opake objects with the filvered fpeculum , rofe very high, and was carried on in the fame motion till 
but they are proper for any Microfcope, that can view opake itrefted upon a neighbouring meadow, the whole furface of bodies: which it covered, :emaining fixteen feet deep upon its fur- 
A {mall box fhould be contrived for thefe flips, with little face. ‘The whole quantity of the bog was torn irom its for= 
fhallow holes for the reception of each; and this is conve- mer feat, and left great gaps in the earth where it had joined, 
niently done, by cutting pieces of pafte-board, fuch as the which threw up foul water, and very ftinking vapours. Phil, 
covers of books are made of, to the fize of the box, fo that Tranf, No 233. 

they will juft go into it, and then cutting holes through them All the country came in to fee fo ftrange a fight as this, for 
with a fmall chiffel, of the fhape of the flips of card, thefe it continued moving along time; but few guefled the true 

palte-boards having then a paper pafted over their bottom, are caufe of it, which was this: A more than ordinary wet {pring 
cells very proper for the reception of thefe flips, which may be occafioned the rifing of the bog to a great height in one part, 
taken out by means of a pair of plyers, and will be always and thence propagated itfelf through the whole bog; fo that 
ready for ufe. the hill in the midft was undermined, and naturally funk flat 5 
Great caution is to be ufed in forming ‘a judgment on what is this and the greater than ordinary weight of this large bog 
feen by the Micrafcope, if the objects are extended, or con- prefling upon the adjoining pafture-land, forced up its tuunda- 
trated, by force or drinefs. : ; tions, which were only a loofe fand. ‘This was puthed on 
Nothing can be determined about them, without making the fideways where there was a defcent from the bog, and at 
proper allowances; and different lights and politions will of- length having given the bog more room, all was guiet and 
ten fhew the fame object as very different from itfelf. ‘There remained in that itate. “The bog was more than forty acres 
is no advantage in any greater magnifier than fuch as is cap- of ground. 
able of fhewing the object in view diftinétly ; and the iefs | MicravinG-Birds. See the article Birds of Passace. 
the glafs magnifies, the more pleafantly the obje& is always MIHA, in the materia medica, a name ufed by fome authors 
deen for ftyrax. Ger. Emac. Ind. 2. 
The colours of objeéts are very little to be depended on, as | MILAX, a name by which /milax is often meant by the 
feen by the Microfcope 5 for their feveral component particles Greek writers, ‘The adding or taking away the letter s 
being by this means removed to great diftances from one an- from words beginning with an m, was a thing common and 

’ other, may give reflexions very. different from what they indifferent among them. ‘This name is however one of the 
would, if feen by the naked eye. é {ynonimous terms of the Greeks, fometimes being ufed asthe 
The motions of living creatures alfo, or of the fluids contain- name of the yew-tree, and fometimes as that of the creeping 
ed in their bodies, are by no means to be haftily judged of, plant we call /milax at this time. Diofcorides, and Galen, 
from what we fee by the Micro/cope, without due confidera- and moft of the later Greek authors, call the tree AZi/ax, and 
tion; for as the moving body, and the fpace wherein it the herb fmilax, as if there were a difference between the 
moves, are magnified, the motion muft be fo too; and two names ; but this is not regularly kept up by any of them, 
therefore that rapidity with which the blood feems to pafs and in the antients is not regarded at all ; there being no 
through the vefiels of fmall animals muft be judged of ac- more difference between the words Smilax and AZilax, than 
cordingly : Suppofe, for inftance, that a horfe and a moufe between fmaragdus and maragdus, as that word, the name of 
move their limbs exa¢tly at the fame time, if the horfe runs the emerald, is at times varioufly written. 
a-mile while the moufe runs fifty yards; tho’ the number of | MILDEW (Cyc/.)—Some have fuppofed the blight and AZ/dew 
fteps are the fame in both, the motion of the horfe muft not- to be both the fame thing, but very erroneoufly. ‘Che AZ/- 
withftanding be allowed the fwifteft; and the motion of a] dew, properly fo called, fometimes refts upon the leaves of 
mite, as viewed by the naked eye, or through the Micro- trees in form of a fatty juice, and fometimes on the ears of 
feope, is perhaps not lefs different. Bater’s Microfcope, corn; it is tough and vifcous to the touch, and the fun’s 
p- 62. heat drying it up, it becomes yet more vifcous and hard, and 

MICTUS Cruentus. See the article Bloody URINE. fo daubs over the young grains in the ear, that they can never 
MID- Feather, in the Englifh falt-works, the name given to a} after expand themfelves properly, nor grow to their due fize 

fort of partition placed in the middle of the furnace, over or weight. Bearded wheat is lefs fubject to the Adi/dew, than 
which the pan is fet for boiling the fea-water or brine into the common fort ; and it is obferved, that newly dung’d lands 
falt. Y are more fubjeét to the Adi/dew, than others. The moft 
‘This partition divides the body of the furnace into two cham- happy remedy for this is out of the farmer’s power, but of- 
bers. Sce the article SaT. ten happens naturally ; this is a fmart fhower of rain, and 

MID-Ship Beam, See the article Beam, Cycl. immediately afterwards a brifk wind. ‘This wholly difperfes it. 
MIDA, in natural hiftory, the name of a worm or maggot, of | If the AZi/dew is feen before the fun has any power, it has 

which is produced the purple fly, found on bean-flowers, and been recommended by many, to fend two men into the field 
thence called the bean-fly. with a long cord, each holding one end, and drawing this 

MIDAD Albendi, in the materia medica of the Arabians, aname | alang through the.ears, the dew will be diflodged from them 
given to the common indigo blue. before the fun’s heat is able to dry it to that vifcous ftate in 
‘The exprefS meaning of the,words is Indian ink ; but this | + which it does the mifchief. Some alfo fay, that lands which 
is an erroneous name, founded on Pliny’s mifunderftanding | have for many years been fubject to Aildews, have been 
the words of Diofcorides. The Greeks in general have] cured of it by fowing foot with the corn, or immediately 
called the common writing ink Melan; but they have alfo after it. See the article Bricur. 
ufed this word Melan as an adjective, expreffive not only | MILE (Gyel.)—In Scotland the Adile is equal to 1184 paces, 
of black, but of deep blue. Thus Theophraftus has called | every pace being five feet; fo that the Scotch A/ile contains 
both the violet flowers and the fine deep blue fapphires, 5920 feet. Tr. Pract. Geom. p. 4. See the article Mrasure. 
Melanes. Pliny, finding him call the indigo when of a very | MILIARIUM, the name of a tall and narrow veflel, ufed in the 
fine and deep colour, Melan Indicon, thought it to be dif-| bathing of the antients, for heating water to any degree, to 
ferent from the common indigo, and thence fuppofed ita} give warmth to the reft. See Mem. Acad. Infcript, Vol. I, 
fort of Indian ink. “Thus Indian ink has become a fort of |p. 127. 
name for this blue, MILIARY Fever. See the article Purpurea Febris. 

MIDDLING-Teeth, in the manege, are the four teeth of a | MILIOLUM, a word ufed by fome medical writers, to ex- 
horfe that come out at three years and a half, in the room| prefs a fmall tumor in the eye-lid, of the fize and fhape of a 
ef other four foal-teeth, feated between the nippers and the | feed of the common millet. 
corner-teeth ; from which. fituation they derive the title of | MILITARY Rewards. See the article REWARDS. 
Middling. ‘There’s one of them above, and one below, on | MILIUM, Millet, in the Linnzean fyftem of botany, makes a 
each fide of the jaws. See the article TEETH. diftin& genus of plants ; the diftinguifhing charaGters of which 

MIDYON, a word uled by Theophraftus, as the name of a] are, that the calyx is a glume containing feveral flowers, and 
fpecies of oak. [t is prefcribed by fome of the old phyficians, cgmpofed of three valves, which are of an oval figure and Suppz. Vor. Il, Oo pointed ;
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tated fo i are placed oppofite to one ano- | Adalk is; from. this quality, of difcharging colour from winess 

SS wor oe eee ee of elas The flower of ufe alfo to the wine-coopers, for the whitening of wines 

is fmaller than the cup, and is made up of two valves which that have acquired a brown colour from the cafk, or from 
are of an oval figure, and one of them much fmaller than having been haftily boiled before fermenting 3 for the addition 
the other, The ftamina are three very fhort capillary fila- of a little tkim’d A@Z/& in thefe cafes, precipitates the brown 

ments, the anthere are oblong, the germen of the piftil is colour, and leaves the wines almott limpid, or of what they 
roundith, the {tyles are two in number and are ms = call a water oe iad is much coveted abroad in 

joniata are Us ils. The flower inclofes the feed, wines, as well as in brandies. 

ea eee fen i a ‘The feed is fingle, and | Womens Mitx.— The Adilk is often a very troublefome and 
of aroundifh figure. Liznai Gen, Plant, p.17. See Tab. 1. dangerous thing to women in their lyings-in, and fubjects 
of Botany, Clais 15. them to many painful diforders, About the third or fourth 
Millet is reckoned by Pliny the moft fertile of all.grain; one | day after delivery they are ufually affeéted with chilnefles and 

grain of it producing three Roman fextaries. Hoff. Lex. | - fhiverings, which are well known to be owing to that caufe, é 
invoc. See the article Sex Arius, Cycl. and are therefore not to be treated as a difeafe, nor any me- 

Mitium 4rundinaceum, in botany, a name by which fome au- dicines to be given in them; only it is proper to keep the 
thors call the lacryme Jobi, or Job’s tears. Herm. Cat. p. 426. perfon warm, and promote peripiration, efpecially in the 

Mixium Indicum, in botany, a name by which fome authors breatts. Sometimes indeed this tymptom is Joined with a fe- 

call the maize, or Indian wheat. Park. Theatr. 1138. brile heat, or a real inflammatory fever, which is then to be 

MILK (Cycl.)— Milk is evidently one of the beft nourifhments | taken off by the proper means. See the article Inflamma- 
of the body; and it isnot wonderful that it fhould prove fo, |~ tory Fever. : ; - 

when we confider that in all cafes of nourifhment the proxi- Very frequently there come on inflammations of the breafts, 
mate matter taken to nourifh ought to be as like as may be} of the erlypelous kind; thefe are ufually taken off by the 
to the body to be nourifhed’ by it. We fubfift by the fame external uie of f{pirit of wine and camphor with a little faf- 
things by which we are generated, and even while in the ftate | fron in it, and by carefully keeping the parts warm. : 
of a foetus in the womb, we are nourifhed not by blood, as The Milk often proves very difficult to be drawn out 3 this 
fome fuppofe, but by a la€teous juice, which is feparated is to be helped by the keeping the body carefully open by ca- 

from the blood in the uterus by means of the placenta, as it minative and emollient clyiters, by keeping up a gentle dia- 
is in the breafts of women who give fuck, by glandules and phorefis, and by attemperating medicines mixed with the 
tubuli deftined for that purpofe. Meats which we daily feed milder alexipharmics, Phe breafts are all the time to be 
upon pafs dewn into the ftomach indeed in their own form, kept carefully covered with flannel, and gently preffed and 
but they do not nourifh us till they are changed into chyle, or rubbed at times ; and finally they are to be drawn by means 
a milky liquor. ofa pipe, or by the mouth of an experienced perfon, = 
Milk being analyfed is found to be compofed of fatty, ferous, Deficiency of MiLk, is alfo a very common complaint, and it is 

and terreftrial parts ; and thefe its conftituent principles being | in fome cafes abfolute, there being no Adi/& at all derived into 
eafily mixed and feparated again, are made of it matter for the breafts 5 in others, it is only a partial one, there being 

the nourifhment of the different parts of the body. The fe- fome Milk, though not enough to fupply the child with nou- 
rous part, which is alfo nitrous, being a proper vehicle to con- | rifhment. A total deficiency of Ad:/é moft frequently hap- 
vey through the veflels the fatty parts, which are as well a- pens to perfons who have their firft child when fomewhat ad- 
dapted to all the offices of nutrition as any fubftance can be. vanced in years, and to fuch as are of a choleric difpolition 5 
It is eafy to infer from this account of Adi/k, that itis noton- | but a partial deficiency of it is often owing to a faltnefs of 
ly a proper food for children, but for grown people alfo; | the ferum, and fometimes to the want of nourifhments, and 

: but proper regulations are to be obferved as toits ule in par- | often is brought on by forrow. : ' 
ticular cafes; no aliment any more than this being capable of | When faline and bilious humours are in fault, then lac lune, 
fuiting all conftitutions and circumftances. Meat in the calcin’d cryftal, and other abforbent powders, become of great 

-  ftomach is converted into chyle, or a fubftance like AGik;} ule: Some alfo prefcribe the powder of earth-worms care- 
this chyle paffes into the heart through the blood-veffels, and |. fully dried, and the voiding the humours by ftool, by means 
its fineft and moft {pirituous parts are there tranfmuted into of gentle purges: When a want of nouriihment is the only 
the red part of the blood; and after this the-other groffer | occafion of it, the A4i/t may always be recovered in a proper 
parts of it are by different elaborations transformed into bile, } quantity by means of good foods, with Adi/é and other nou- 
and the feveral other humours in the body. It is evident that | _ rifhing fluids. : : 
thefe humours, as well as the blood itfelf, muft all have a | 4x over-abundance of Mixx is as common a complaint, as ade- 
fupply ; and that meat cannot give this fupply, till it is con- ficiency of it, and requires as much care in the treatment, 
verted into chyle or AZ/é ; how much labour then is fav’d the otherwife the perfon is frequently fubject to nodes and 
animal functions by giving at once into the ftomach chyle abfcefles in the breaft. “The proper remedies are the eating 
ready form’d, that is AZi/k; and in cafes where the ation or and drinking more {paringly, and the letting two children fuck 
Juices of that organ are fo debilitated as not to be of power to | _ inftead of one. a 
Convert the meat into chyle, what remains but that the per- | Many people do not fuckle their children, and therefore find 
fon mutt die flowly, by a want of the fupplies of the feveral | it neceflary to drive away their Milk abfolutely. This is 
fluids of the body, if fomething be not given that is capable beft done by taking internally the digeftive falts, with diapho- 
of pafling into the blood with lefs preparation than meats | _retic and diuretic medicines. Externally, it is proper to apply 
are; and what is fo proper on fuch an occafion as A/i/s, to the breafts bags of the dried leaves of parfley, mint, cher- 
which is already fo nearly allied to the nature of the fluid that vile, Gc. with the feeds of coriander and parfley, and a little 
fhould have been there feparated from meat, that it will rea- | camphor ; and {pirit of wine with camphor, and a little faf- 
dily fupply all its offices. fron is to be rubbed in, or Jinnen tags wetted in it and ap- 

Mivk-Diet is ufeful in the gout and ftone. See the article plied. Cerates may alfo be made of white wax melted in 
STONE, oil of almonds, with a little camphor, and applied to the 
Dr. Cheyne recommends AZi/é and feed-diet with water for breafts frefh every morning and evening, or oftner if ne- 
drink, as the fureft prefervative againft difeafes, and cure of | _ceflary. 
them. See the articles Cancer, Patsy, Fits, Gour and | 4 too great thinnefs of the Mixx, is another common complaint 
STONE. with nurfes; this is to be laid fometimes to the diet, fome- 
Upon opening a vein, efpecially, after meals, Adilk is fome- times to the concoétion, and fometimes to the unnatural te- 
times found inftead of blood, “See Phil. Tranf. N°. 6. pag. | nuity of the humors; in this cafe the AZJé is often perfee- 
100. ly watery, and the child is thrown into an atrophy by it. 
The falt of AZi/k may be prepared by boiling whey to one The remedies for this are, a change of diet, and a purging of 
half, then filtrating it; the coétion and filtration is to be con- the prime via by fome gentle cathartic, and afterwards a 
tinued, till the liquor becomes of the confiftence of a fyrup.| ftrengthening of them by bitters, and ftomachic medicines, 
This being put into a cellar to chryftallize, the falt will be | Sometimes alfo, it is neceflary to evacuate the ferous humours 
formed into a cake of a faccharine tafte, refembling manna. by the common phlegmagogues, fuch as jalap in proper dofes 
‘This preparation is Dr, Gaubius’s, and is fomewhat different } mixed with a little. powder’d ginger, which is an excellent 
from that which Valentini, in his AZedicina Nov. Antiq, al- correétive for it. 
ledges to be the famous faccharum laGtis, fo much cried up The AZ/k is fometimes falt to the tafte, and fometimes of a 
by Lodovicus Fefti, and recommended by others as an infal-| _ bilious yellow colour; and thefe diftemperatures of it ufually 
lible cure for the gout. Med. Eff. Edinb, throw the child. into colics, diarrhcea’s, vomitings, cutane- 

Mix of Sulphur. Sce the article SULPHUR Precipitatum, ous eruptions, with fcabs, and fometimes abfolute ulcerations, 
Mi Lk, in the wine trade. The coopers know very well the ufe and fometimes into fevers. In this cafe, the nurfe or parent z 

of fkim’d AG/‘, which makes an innocent and efficacious | - is to take the abforbents and nitrous medicines, with interme- 
forcing for the fining down of all white wines, arracks, and| diate purges ; thus, powders of crabs-eyes, oyfter-thells, and 
fmall {pirits ; but is by no means to be ufed to red wines, purified nitre, with fmall dofes of rhubarb between whiles, 
becaufe it difcharges their colour. Thus, if a few quarts of | often perfe&ta cure; but during the courle of taking thefe 
well-fkim’d Milk be put to a hogfhead of red wine, it will remedies, and for fome time afterwards, the diet muft be un- 
foon precipitate the greater part of the colour, and leave the| der fome regulations, particularly falt foods are to be avoided ;. 4 
whole nearly white ; and this is of known ufe in the turning} and all acids, aromatics, and ftrong liquors, either wholly let 
red wines when prick’d into white ; in which a finall degree alone, or taken very fparingly. The perfon muft alfo care~ 

. of acidity is not fo much perceived, Shaw’s Le. p. 209; fully avoid all violent pafiions of the mind, as anger, | 
3 fear, .
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= and the like; and from all violnt emotions of the Se liiks the ane ae filling the la@tiferous duGts 

. = ar copn t y @ : 

A contrary extreme to the thinnefs and watery appearance The AE retell Of Seeks re a rg a ov 
of the Adik before deferibed, is, @ mucous thickne/s of it, the girls into flendernefs by ftrait ftays ee - ee This is principally troublefome and dangerous to the parent, lacuierous duéts to be fo contracted ad the aiees ro 
as it is apt to bring on tumors and nodes in the breaft. The preffed, that no art can afterwards bring the are = se a 
method of treatment in this cafe, is to give gentle alexiphar- perly qualified for fuckling a child Junker" Conf; Med: 

mics for fome days, then the gentle laxative medicines in P: 732, feq. 5s ee 
‘ fmall dofes, and finally to allow a moderate ufe of wine. Violent pattions of th i injuri 

Stagnations of the Mixx. ‘Thefe are very frequent in lyings- mii gees rem ce oe ae ee y e 
in, and are to be difcuffed by the fame method as was betore fes ot the breafts brought on by thefe a, a i 8 : 
ordered for the fending it back, in ¢afes where perfons do tous inflammations are as ae in perf a f ott or hai i 
not choofe to give fuck ; and, to the things there direéted, from the fame caufes. The child all> fee t oo 
may be added, the internal ufe of fperma-ceti and of calcin’d diarrhoea’s, by it; and in general, it is a me aa oaitaey te 
mountain cryftals, in powder; and externally, cataplatms of to fqueeze and fhake the breatts to difchan oa Milk a aes 
fperma-ceti with fome volatile urinous falt, and the gentle great fright, or a violent fit of paffion, Sai the ‘child ‘fate . a ort yy ; is 7) i 

aga of the breafts by wearing ftrait cloths about that rab ue = a appear at the time of giving 
‘ uc ally greatly injur 5 oolestaa 

Nodes of the Breafis often arife from the abundance and the mu- the Milk fuffers [a oe 5 meine 
cous nature of the Adi/t. They are to be difcufled by plafters Wh ain in, i i 
of fperma-ceti, with annife, parfley, and coriander pais; and and ee ee ae i. 
by gently rubbing with a fott flefh-brufh, as alfo by wearing child if it be {trong fhould be itniniodiatek 5 me fi = b t 
fome animal’s fkin that has a thick fur on it, which at once} if otherwife, the breafts are to be gentl Sink i : fled 
ferves the double office of warmth and a gentle fri€tion, to diftharge the redundance, or ther Gal S casan cs Abjceffes of the Breafis very often happen alfo from the fame fon, put to fuck them : ae 
caufes; and thefe when there appears no hopes of difcufling| fxtrad of Mit fw i 
them are always to be brought to fuppuration as quick as pol apace, 2 
fible. A maturating plafter is to be laid on the parts that Fred. Hoffman i i ; = 
are to be broke, and the other parts are to be rubbed with fpi- ter to the ee : eee acters 
rit of wine and camphor, and faffron infufed in it. When cellent drink in many diforders, where AGJA "th if i eo 
the matter in the abfcels is ripe, if the fkin do not. burit of per. See his Diflert. de Valibersina jeri adh. ae i 
itfelf it is to be immediately opened with a lancet ; after this Tom. VI. p. 13. pe ae 
a plafter of equal parts of diachylon fimplex and that with Milk is often thought i : s “ : 
the gums, with a little comphor mixed in it is to be applied ; faitly dee render lathe pattie chen ak ie 
and afterwards digeftives are to be wholly avoided, and no hold generally, nor perhaps for a lon fas ita ie 
dreffings but balfamics allowed. The liquor of myrrh, or a whom it may fo affect at firft. Hetfma Ske a - 
mixture of effence of myrrh and amber and fpirit of turpen- ounce of manna diflolved if a pint f Milk as 2 : i 
tine, make an admairable dreffing 5 and internally, gentle laxative. a ss se 
purges ae be abe and the mulder dicuretics, with the ni- Moon’s Mirx. See the article Lac Lune. 
trous and faline medicines. Mirx-worvr. See the arti Es 

Cracks and fiffures of the Nipples, is another terribly trou- Merce two in botee 3 ‘i ra ee : : S q y- See the article GLaux, 
blefome complaint with thofe who give fuck. The beft ap- | MILL (Gyel.)—Miii-Dams, A very firm way of making thef 
plications to thefe, are the oil of eggs with the liquamen of} jn a quick or running find, Wiehe is wifuall f ; ae 
the buds of the poplar, oil of wax, linfeed oil fhook toge- troublefome circumftance i the making th a is b ee 
ther with the whites and yelks of eggs, a liniment made of the foundation with unflacked lime e ticle 4 h dling es = ~ butter, an ointment of liquorice, among the fand, runs together ae a hard ‘oe ‘which 
and the liquor produced from the flowers of mullein and mar- i fi d i 25 Staffordthi Dac. ated tcperiet in a Glee” Phe Tucks ue the oe ; very firm and fure foundation. Piot’s Staffordfhire, 

Milk, by means of a glafs pipe, is very neceflary during the] Mini - Th ill i e 
continuance of this complaint ; but the beft ae of ee aati ae sy ree nicer ‘fr wate oe 
venting it, is the applying white wax to the nipples for fome ufe at prefent. Thorefby mentions Ae or fires fi hk ‘ a 
time before, as well as after the time of the labour. in England, among other Ri iquiti napeten, 

¢ j e gland, g other Roman antiquities, which were but The Smallne/s of the Nipples is a trouble to many nurfes; thefe| — twenty inches broad ; and there is great reafon to believe that when pd ee eet is only owing to their lying-in, the breafts the Romans, as well as the Egyptians of old, and the antient 
are to be forced out by the fucking of a robuft child of fix or Jews, did not employ horfes, or wind, or water, as we do : . - . . : 2 ee eee ag by o Riel of the common glafs-pipe to turn their AZi//s, but made their flaves and captives of war t ’ » and by the fucking of a grown perfon ex- do this laborious work ; they were in this fervice placed b perienced in fuch cafes: All natural accidents of this kind hind thefe AZi/l_tones. and pufhed them on with Tl their f bee. may be cured by this means; but often the nipples have been Sampfon, when a prifoher to the Philiftines 4; t a sone fo forced in by fays, at the very time of their growth in better, but was condemned to the Mill-fione in his prifon, young gil, and this force continued fo long, that no art is ‘The runner or loofe Mill-ftone in this fort of grinding, was al an reca fae their natural ftate, or make them fit for ufually very heavy for its fize, being as thick as broad. This a - - fo rom. : is the Adill-ftone which it is exprefly prohibited in Scripture  mifchiefs that fometimes attend perfons who have given} to take in pledge, as lying loofe it was more eafily removed fuck, in the weaning of children, or on the death of a child, The Talmudifts have a ftory, that the Gialietne sade th : and the Adi/k being left undrawn out, are to be avoided, by young men of the captivity carry A4i/l-/fones with them to B: : pe Faget other child fuck a little at a time, and that lefs bylon, where there feems to have been a fearcity at Bae - efs every day, and by drawing afterwards a little every time ; and hence, probably, their paraphrafe renders the text 

ip y With a pipe. << have borne the Adills, or Mill-ftones ; which might thus be 1s very common among nurfes to be extremely fcrupulous| true, in a literal fenfe. They have alfo a proverbial expref- a ate, to require the niceft foods for the creating fion of a man with a Adill-ffone about his neck ; tics Hing j ek S a but it is evident, that though fome care is ne- ufe to exprefs, a man under the fevereft weight of affliStion, Y to this purpofe, yet it is not this ; for the poorer peo- This alfo plainly refers to thefe fmall fort of ftones 
Bee ne on the coarfeft food, often have the richeft| MILLAINS, according to Mr. Wingate, are the third fubdi- ilk. © whole neceflary caution feems to confift in a-|  vifion of the primes in Gunter’s line ; and exprefs the th 
ae a and feeding as much as poffible on finiple fandth parts of fuch primes. tegen Seg ys a too many vegetables, and not to lead too fe- | MILLEFOLIUM, Yarrow, in botany, the name of a genus 
Things hard of digeftion are to be abftained fi yee cer Li dha aecee cet 
ide aoe klk e abitained from, as alfo of the radiated kind ; its difk is compofed of flofcules, and : wat meats, and all fatulent things, and the acrid its outer edge of femi-flofcul hich all ft 
and aromatic things, are to be very carefully meddled with; | — embryo-f i J es pied 4 ee genie tad Gente: THO“ BS die aes ith 5 tyo-feeds, and are contained in one general fquam- 
ite SRSA tort ct the mother, they feldom fail to mofe cup, of a fort of cylindric figure. The embryo’s final- 
fe is es oe aie . es eae is no better drink ly ripen into flender feeds ; to this it is to be added, that 
Welt hittied ect teats Sen tnalt liquors, when they are the leaves are always finely divided, and the flowers are col- 
his Gee Pen en es ieee ger things, even wine in thofe le&ted into tufts. 
bedi Baa ozs it x ae hurt them, isto be] ©The fpecies of Yarrow, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are ater aoe ates jects the child to convulfions and thefe : 1. The great white-flowered Yarrow, called Achillzea. 

Over large draughts of cold liquors, and the expofing the pee (ee = oan Pb breafts too much to the cold, are often the caufes of very flowers. 5. The noble Yarrow, or fcented Yarr a fae deed eo both _ a mother and the child. Gentle Montpelier fweet Yarrow, ie The hoary alpine ae ike eee oO : : mee in general, is highly fervice-| _ with flefh-coloured fowers. 8. The hoary alpine Yarrow, Th <a Sis alfo that of the breafts in particular. | with beautiful flowers, g. The woolly yellow Yarroz e gently thaking and preffing them throwing off the| Tourn. Inft. p. 495. t a a 
: 

The
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The common Yarrow which is in flower on our ditch-banks, e icles whidl are not ftellate or radiated, in which it differs 
d in dry paftures the greateft part of the fummer, isa much rom the madrepora. " 

aie: rielicae than is Fappotel. The medical writers have | MILLERS-Tumé, in ichthyology, an Englith name for the 

faid much of it as a vulnerary, and recommended its external} _ fith called alfo the bull-head, and by authors the cottus. See 

ufe in tumors and ulcers and internally, as a remedy for hee- the article BULL-HEAD, : 

morthages of all kinds; in which cafes experience fhews us, | Some are fo erroneous as to fuppofe this fith, and the loach to 
that a ftrong decoétion of the whole plant, roots and leaves, | ___be the fame. See the articles Loacn, and Corts. 

does wonders. The flowers of this plant have the eset MULLS Cobors, in antiquity. See the article CoHors 

roperty of yielding a fine deep blue oil, by diftillation. he quitata. : : é 

ae a do sie nena : iat. we do not know MILLMOTH, in natural hiftory, the name of an infect ap- 

Soy ae Facey tele. twng tak aa a | + OE  eenn is tn goes ie eel ae 
MILLEMORBIA, in botany, a name given ome authors NS. 1 the abode: i a 

to the {crophularia, or pales from e fuppoled virtues in} __ other perfons who dealin meal, : : 
many dileafes. Ger, Emac. Ind. 2. MILPHOSIS, a word ufed by the antient medical writers, as a 

MILLEPEDA, in conchyliology, the name given by authors name of the difeafe of the eye-lids, by which the hairs fall 
toa {pecies of murex of the fpider fhell-kind, fo called from | off from them, and the edges become red and tumid. 

the great number of prominences in the fhape of points MILTOS, in the natural hiftory of the antients, the name of 

called feet in this feries of fhells, which arife from its lip| what we call ee a i ay = the ae “here ufed 

which is greatly extended. The body of the fhell is full of } 1 painting. ne Greeks ufed the ward in a lcfs determi- 

bumips ao aE aes, and the tail is ii and crooked, See nate fenfe, and called all the red earths by this name, with 

the article Murex. mee gene fo the er the places where they 

MILLEPEDES (Cyel.)—Well-known infeéts, ufed on man were found, &c. to denote their differences, <A 

occafions in pes This infeé is otherwife called djellus, Many however have thought too boldly, that the cinnabar 

or One/cus, in Englith the Wood-loufe. Mr. Ray deferibes feven found native, and called by the Greeks minium, Was alfp 

different fpecies of this infect, fome of which we ies day, cones ues ee ae e =~ ol — war- 

others are more rare, “Chefe are, 1. The common A4illepes, cal- |’ rant, and the paflage in 1 liny which gave birth to the opini- 

led the fellus Afininus ; this is thinner and flatter than - blue on, is mercly an error in the copies from the falfe pointing ; 

kind, and carries antenne ftrait forward, and its colour is a pale ae all ae ee ve to eee ie that ee 

brownifh grey the laft ring of its body is acute, not annular, reeks called reddle by the name o iltos, and minium by 

and the eke of the ius are forked, as is alfo the tail. that of cinnabar. Reddle feems to have been of very antient 

This kind is common in old walls, and under the barks of old ufe in painting 5 for we have plain teftimony in Homer, that 
trees. 2. The greater blue or livid Millepes; this is confiderably it was ufed by the Grecks in the time of the I rojan war, that 

larger than veers: and is of a dufky soa black ae 3 poct caine ae Dies: By cee eae - oe 

the laft ring of its body is annular, not pointed, its tail is not ing painted with reddle; 1 nts de earlie! 

forked ; its body, like ta: of the former, i divided into fourteen Ppainietts vies tell ae ee ci fey! oe make 
rings, and iteafily.rolls itfelf up into a round ball. 3. The great reddle to be one of thefe four. ils Theophratt. p. 124. 

fea Afellus 3 Geb three times as large as the Seapan kind, Sce the articles ReppLe and Rusrica. 

its body is divided into twelve rings, its eyes are large and | MILVAGO, in ichthyology, a name given by Gefner and 

round, the anteine are long, and are compofed only of}. fome others, to a fith called by authors in general _miluus 

three points, the tail is double, and has four horns ;_ its and cuculus, — by — bate oe = 

colour is fomewhat paler than the common kind, 4. The is a fpecies of the trigla, and is called by Artedi the trigla, 

mountain Ajedlus 5 dis is of the fize of the livid fa oa in with a a a a the pene, and the fide-lines forked 

the fame manner rolls itielf up when touched ; its body is di- near the tail, See the article TRiGLA. 

vided into eleven rings, and its colour is a mixture of black | MILUS, inc, a name given by the Greek writers to a plant 
andred, 5. he great Cornwall d/ellus; this is about an ufed in garlands, and fometimes to a tree. ‘“Theophrattus 
inch in length, its antenna are very long, it has fourteen evidently ufes it as the name of a tree, and Crato as that of a 

feet, and is of a reddif brown colour; it is diftinguifhed from | garland herb. : a 

all the other kinds by the fhape of its tail, which is a flat] It fhould feem by comparifon of what they fay of this Adilus, 
lamina, divided into three points at the end; _ the eyes are that it is no other than a corruption of the word milax, or J 
fmall and black, and the body is compofed only of feven} _fmilax. This we know was ufed as the name of the yew- 

rings befide the head and tail ; the feet have all a fort of hooks tree, and alfo as the name of that climbing plant which we at 
at their end, and the hinder legs are longer than any of the this time call es and what oe the ee = 
others. 6. The Afellus aquaticus, or water Millepes ; this that this creeping fmilax was one of the common herbs ufed 
is fomewhat faailee and flenderer than the eee kind, in garlands, having got into efteem on thefe occafions by the 
its antenne are very flender, and its colour is a pale brown- length and toughnefs of its branches, which were eafily twift- 
ith grey, with a dark {treak running down the back ; its body ed into any form, and wound round about whatever they 
coniifts of feven joints, each of which has a pair of legs ; pleafed, 
its hinder pair of legs are longer than the others, and it has Pliny tells us, that it was a melancholy herb, and not fit for 
another peculiar mark, which is, there are two very flender garlands ; becaufe it had been once a virgin, and was turned 

horns ifluing from the tail, end making a kind of fork. ‘The into this form in cole nobeePY: are et the in- 

“th kind is the fhort fea Adillepes ; this is broader as well as conftant youth crocus ; butif this were to have been an ob- 
fhorter than the common kind, and has two appendages on jection . ufe of thefe plants among the antients, thofe 
each fide the tail, which it ufes in fwimming ; this is of the garlands muft have been either very thin, or made of paltry 
fame colour with the common kind, but has a black lift run- weeds ; for the fancy of their poets had fearce let any Hower 
ning down the back ; the eyes are fmall, the body confifts of or herb worthy obfervation pafs without fome fuch hiftory. 
ten joints, befides the broad tail 5 it rolls itfelf up in the man- There feems to have been no plant ufed fo frequently in the 
ner of the blue /Yood-/oufe, and has under each ring of the | rites of Bacchus as the /milex, or this climbing herb; and 
body, befide a pair of iso, two fins that ferve it in {wim- this is by the earlieft write mes: ned Milax, or 
ming. Ray’s Hift. Inf. p. 41. Milos, and fometimes Smilax; {o that it fhould feem that 
The firft and fecond kinds are ufed in common in medicine ; they were only the fame word differently fpelt. oi 
but the fecond or blue kind, which rolls itfelf up into a ball, | | Euripides frequently mentions it in his Bacchi, and fometimes 
is the proper medicinal kind. celebrates it in flower, fometimes in fruit, calling it xaaamwag- 

Befide thefe proper d/elli, there are fome other f{pecies com- mos, and cabecQogo;, the elegant fruited and we Bawiey 
monly called P: ulices marini, which feem greatly to approach fmilax ; and this laft fenfe of it Pliny has taken, calling it 
to their nature. hele are, 1. Whe horned fea pulex 5 its anthophorus, the flowery {milax. Athenzus, in his fifth book, 
body is compofed of twelve joints, it has feven pair of legs, mentions the bacchides as carrying {pears covered with vines, 
and the hinder ones are longer than the others, the antenna ivy, and fmilax, or Milos. In this fenfe of ornamenting gar- 

are a pair of very large horns, and at the bafe of thefe there | lands, fpears, &c. they meant only the herb, fmilax, not the 
ftand two other very fhort and flender ones: It has fins to | yew-tree. ; 
Swim with, and it is of a whitifth colour, and very flender | MILVUS, the fying fb, the name of a fith remarkable for 
body. 2. The pulex marinus of Bellonius; this is of the the length and fize of its gill-fins, which it fometimes makes 
fhape of the common a/élli, but fomewhat flenderer and ufe of to fly with: It is of the cuculus or gurnard kind, and 
rounder bodied, and its legs are much longer; its back is] is called by fome the rondine, and by others the falcone, 
brown, its eyes are large and black, and the antenna are ar- See Tab, of fifhes, N°. 41. 
ticulated and have two {inall ones growing from their roots ; Its general fize is about fix inches in length ; its head is broad 
its body is pellucid, and it moves very {wiftly in the water ;} and flatted, and its body long and rounded, and very flender 
the tail is compofed of a large bundle of ‘hairs. ‘This is} toward the tail. The fpace of the forehead between the eyes 
found in great plenty under ftones by the fides of zivers near { is large and hollow, and the whole head is covered with 2 
the fea. 3. The frefh-water pulex; this differs very little flrong bony cruft ; this is rough and of feveral colours, as 
from the laft fpecies, but is fingular in the places it inhabits, blue, yellow, and purple: This cruft covers alfo fome part 
which are the banks and mud of hot fprings, in which no of the back, and terminates in two very long and ftrong fpines, 
other animal can live. Ray’s Hift. Infect. p. 44. which lie down upon the back : It is covered with very hard 

MILLEPORA, in botany, a name by which Linneus diftin- feales, every one of which rifes into a fharp tubercle in the 
guithes that genus of fea-plants, of a kard Rru@ure end full middle, The back is of the fame colours with the head, but 

i fomewhat



fomewhat dufkier, Its eyes are large, and the coverings of wanting, if a navigable river be nigh, that may.be*ipplicd, 
the gills terminate on each fide in a very long and fharp thorn, | @S water-carriage 1s cheap. Water however muft never be 
which is ferrated on the outfide. The mouth is fmall, and is wanting. ‘This is beft fupplied by a large river, and is necef- 
placed low in the head ; and its jaws are granulated, rather ay ona thoufand occafions, to wath the ores, turn the works, 
than toothed, IIs belly is white, and its tail forked. Its &c. Good convenience of carriage muft alfo be regarded, 
gill-fins, commonly called its wings, are fo long as when laid pe for the mbae the ore or metal to market, aad the 
clofe to the body to reach to the tail, and they are as it were ringing necellaries to the workmen: For provifions are fel- 

double, a {mall fin compofed of a ond fhort nerves or | to. be oe where there are Afines, See the articles 
ced by a {mall membrane ftanding before each. IGGING INING, and TRaciInG. Me einneaecd Sridlive eclowmons (eit =e fide, and Mine-Dial, is a box and needle with a brafs-ring divided into 

aie pie 4 Beis es blue fpots near their edges. 360 ae ce Foon graduated thereon ; generally 
s Hift. Spe 2 ‘iners, 

ais, when it pleafes, is able to rife out of the water and eae (Cycl.) —Englifhb-Mineratrs. Dr.Woodward has 
to a confiderable diftance in the air; but when its wings obferv’d, that the Englith Adineral. h a 

# iG is obliged to plunge again into ‘the water to miele and numerous, than = been eee fae : Fuller: 
them. It does this often, when purfued by an enemy ; and earth, a thing fo cheap as to be difregarded by many, he ob- 
whole fhoals have been feen thus flying together. It is com- ferves, is of almoft as much value to our commerce, as any 
mon in the Mediterranean, and fome other feas; but is not article of foreign production. The property this earth has 
known in ours, nor in any of the colder climates, of imbibing oil and greafe, is not confined to the trifling fer- 

Muizvus, in ornithology, the name of the common kite: A| Vice of taking out accidental ftains in clothes, but it is of fo 
bird diftinguifhed from all other birds of prey, by its forked} much om in cleanfing the wool and the cloth made of it, that 
tail. It remains with us the whole year; but in many other} we could never have flourifhed in the cloth-trade in the man- 
“countries is a bird of paflage. Ray’s Ornithol. p. 41. ner we have done, had we not this foftil among us fo very 

Mixvus Zruginofus, in zoology, the name of the moor-buz-| plentiful and cheap, and at the fame time fo excellently good. 
zard ; a bird of the long-wing’d hawk kind, fmaller than the This earth is one inftance of the pre-eminence of se foil 
common buzzard, and not fo flat on the head. Its beak is large above others. Another inftance we have in our black-lead or 
and soe: SNe is a — yer os teal eae a Cl of iene ufe and value in feveral branches 

top, and black in other places. Its mouth is bluifh within. oF trade and arts ; and which is found no where fine and 
Its hhead is of a whitifh orange colour, variegated with black good, except in England, and in our colonies ; and hae of 
ftreaks ; its throat is of the fame colour; and all the reft of} the laft place, tho’ better than the black-lead of other nations 
its body, as well back as belly, is of a dufky ruft colour, only 7 greatly ee to our own. E 
that in each wing there is a yellowifh white {pot ; and the he amber and jet of England are found in confiderable 

ee aethy cole. "Tie inh fs pont Ou caeaieel coe Ya ewe % % : y ar the beauty of jet ; 
its wing-feathers are whitifh. It is common with us about and even our common coal for firing is greatly in 
heaths and marfhes. Ray's Ornithol. p. 42. goodnefs, to that of any other part of the world, and is no 

MIMOSA, the scares plant, Sei ae ae of a genus we sae oo be plenty as with us. The Englith 
of plants, the characters of which are thefe: The flowers are} _ ¢arths and gravel are well known to be fuperior to thofe of 
ufually colleéted into tufts: or. heads, and each confift of one} other countries, in none of which fuch ales or fuch ae 
leaf of a fennel-like fhape, containing a great number of vel-walks are to be feen, as in the Englith gardens. We have 
ftamina: The pitil arifes from the bottom of the flower, and ae fates, fags, and the other neceilary foffils for building, 
finally becomes either a fimple bivalve pod containing a num- Vi u rar B enty. ; . 
ber o oblong ae or elfe asus eae opiot fe- les ae 3 um are a in greater plenty in England, than 
ven parts poe to one another Y. i = ol oe ree arti- P Yi the cours and are fo eafily worked or procured . culation, each containing one roundith feed. To this it is to rom their ores, that we can fell them cheaper than any other 
be added, that the leaves of all this genus of plants, when| people. MWocdw. Cat. Fof. Vol. I. p. 5. 
ee Sa capable of a fort of. reciprocal motion. Bt is se artic in which England has always had a great 

ourn. Hilt, p. 605. pre-emi nen e 5 i ae conn: of Cornwall alone produces 
The fpecies of Mimofa, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are} more tin than all the world befide ; and the tin of England 
thefe: 1. The common fenfitive forub, 2. The prickly and | _ is well known to excel that of other nations, as well in value 
more fenfitive Mimofa. 3. The broad-leav’d fen/itive plant,| 8 in quantity. 
with pods collected in round clufters, 4. The Jamaica /en- Lead ore is alfo richer in England than in any other country, 
Jitive plant. 5. The prickly Pernambuco M@imofa. See the | and is found in greater quantity here than any where elfe ; 
article SENSITIVE Plant. : ; befide this, it runs more kindly in the fire, and requires lefs 

MINA, or Ma, among the antient Greeks, a piece of mo- trouble and expence in the working, than any other lead ; 
ney worth an hundred drachmas. ‘ and is, when wrought, much finer and more duétile, than 
The Mina was fomewhat more than three pounds Sterling; | any other lead. 
Spires —— Attic talent. Dane. in voc. See the eur aos Be > any nee in oe etal, 

> Cycl. i all countries, when equal urifi- 
MINCA, a name given by the antients to a very coarfe and bad ed; but the fpar which lies abouts; and is ro oaAe our 
kind of myrrh. 3 s lead-ore, is of fuch a nature and difpofition, that it is eafily 

MINCHA, in the Jewith cuftoms, offerings of meal, cakes, or| wrought upon and readily parts from it, leaving the metal 
bifcuits, made in the temple of the Lord * The Seventy more pure than it can be procured by the common large ope- 
have fometimes preferved this word in their tranflation »; rations in other countries ; fo that they are forced to fend it 
but inftead of Adincha they read Manaa, which doubtlefs was away much lefs pure than ours is, 
the received pronunciation in their time. We find Manaa in Copper and iron are alfo found in England in very great plenty, 
ie = es in Baruch i. 10 fae Levit. ii &c. See} and feveral ores of thefe metals have of late been brought into 
the Greek of Jerem. xvii, 26. Dan. ii. 46. 2Kings viii. 5, 9. fe, which ot k. before thi dern i 

xvii, T+ XX. Eh 2Chron. vii. 7. Schein. Es, & a Sen ee 
S Calmet, Dig. Bibl.] Minera Waters. See the article Mineral WaTERs. 

MINE (Cycl.)—The difcovery of Mines is not always attended | Earth of Minerat Waters. See thearticle EARTH. 
with a certainty of advantage. The firft thing to be con-| MiInERAL Juices. See the article Juice. 
fidered in regard to it, is whether it can be dug to profit; and} Minerau Courts, Curie Minerales, in law, courts for regu- 
to be able to determine in this refpeét, we are duly to weigh| lating the concerns of lead-mines ; as JStannary courts are for 
a Rahs 3 ‘a —— — the place, and compare the refult] tin. Blount. 
of he whole with the profit from the richnefs of the ore, and | MINERVALIA, among the Romans, called alfo suomatria 
the charges of digging, fmelting, and working it. were feafts celebrated in honour of Minerva. hey began 
A Mine is either found ina mountain, a hill, a valley, or aj March 19th, and lafted five days. The firft day was {pent in 
flat ;_ of thefe, mountains and hills are dug with greateft cafe} prayers to the goddefs ; the reft in offering facrifice, feeing gla~ 
and conveniency, chiefly becaufe the drains and burrows, that} _ diators fight, acting tragedies upon mount Albanus, and 
is, the adits and avenues may be here readily cut both to drain] __ reciting pieces of wit, wherein the conqueror had a prize given 
Soe eat = form. gangways for bringing out the ore. him. Scholars had then a vacation, and made a prefent to 

whatever place the Mine lies we are to look for the veins,} their mafters, which was called Minerugl. 
which rains or other accidents may have difcovered; and} MINICULATOR, among the Romans, a fervant who embel- 
where fuch a vein is found, if it be tolerably large and rich,| _lithed any writing with Minium. Hojfm, Lex. in voc. See 

ee ran oe Seen ge ee ee Oe ae : Is to be chofen, that is, neither on the finking or digging into the earth in fearch of me- 
pas nor on the tops of mountains, but in their fides. Shaw’s| tals, or other valuable foflils. 
a une P- 244. : The neceffity of cleaving and opening rocks has been always 

; . pe fituation for a Mine, is a mountainous, woody, accounted one of the moft troublefome articles in the bufine(s 
ROS En bee of a fafe eafy afcent, and bordering upon a| of Mining ; they being often compofed of fuch ftone as tools 
ete le river, For wood is indifpenfably neceflary for mak-| can work but very flowly upon in the common ways. Fire 
- me e webs and inftruments, building the huts, fencing in} and gunpowder have been the two things principally had re- 

eee = ee working the ores, But tho’ wood fhould be] — courfe to on thefe occafions ; and both fuccefsfully, but in dif- 
uppL. Vox. II, P ferent



ferent ways. The fire calcines ftones, and they then eafily ; filver mines 3 and was difcovered, as molt other things have 
become fhattered to pieces, and give way to tools that would been, by accident. “This man had got together a vaft quan- 
not touch them before; but in this cafe, befide the expence tity of this fand, fuppofing from its colour and brightnefs that 
of wood, the hindrance of the labourers is an article to be it contained gold ; and tho’ he found himfelf miftaken in that, 
confidered, for the rocks are made fo hot all about the place yet the working on it in hopes of difcovering that precious 
where the fire has been, that the people cannot get to work | metal difcovered to him this excellent paint. See the article 
again of a day or two, and then the effect of fire reaches but Cinnasar, Cycl. & Suppl. 3 ‘ 
a little way in the rock, ‘The method in which Minium is made in large quantities with 
Gunpowder makes its way much farther, and at the fame us, is this : They firft burn lead in a furnace into a kind of 
time is much cheaper and does not delay the work, but the | — litharge, by continually ftirring it while melted with an iron 
labourers may go on immediately afterwards. There have been rake ; this they afterwards grind with two pair of ftones, which 
many ways contrived of ufing this, but one of the fimpleft deliver it from one to another, the firft pair grinding it coarfer, 
and beft, feems that delivered by Mr. Beaumont, in the Phi- | the fecond finer thefe are worked by means of a mill which 
lofophical TranfaGtions. For this there are only three fimple | moves fix: pair of them at once. When thus reduced to a 
inftruments required, a borier, a gun, and the quinet or wedge. fine powder, it is wafhed and then put into a furnace, and is 
Thefe are the names the Miners on Mendip hills give the burnt with a reverberatory fire for two or three days, all the 
inftruments. The borier is an iron inftrument, fteeled at the while they continue ftirring it with a large iron rake, hung 
end; it is two foot two inches long, and is fomewhat thicker || on a fwivel or iron hook ; and toward the end of the time 
at the fteel’d end than in any other part: The ufe of this is they watch its being of the right colour, When this is do- 
to make the hole inthe rock deep enough to receive the ing, the fire muft not be carried beyond a certain degree, left 
powder. The gun is about fix inches long, and an inch and the matter clod and run together. “Ray’s Englifh Words, P» 
quarter in diameter 3 and has a hole drilled through it, to re- 138. . aa 

ceive the priming. The quinet is a wedge of iron of about | Minium, in medicine, is ufed externally; it obtunds the a- 
fix inches long, and fo fhaped that its flat part on one fide joins crimony of the humors, allays inflammations, and is excel- 
with a flat part in the gun made to receive it, and by that lent in the cleanfing and healing of -old ulcers: It is ufed, on 
means the gun is faftned very firmly in its place. Philofoph. | — thefe occafions, in many of the plafters and ointments of the 
Tranf. N°. 167. p. 854. thops. 
The manner of ufing thefe inftruments, is this: One man | MINORATIO, a word ufed by the antients to expref a flight 
holds the borier on the rock, turning it round while another or moderate evacuation, only ferving to leffen the humors, not 
forces its point in by blows of a large hammer on the other to carry them off. 
end. When the hole is made fomewhat deeper than the } MINOW, or Mini, in ichthyology, a name given by the 
length of the gun, they dry it with a rag, and then put into} Englifh to the fmall fith, called by authors the phoxinus. 
it two or three ounces of powder ; over this they lay a paper, According to the new Artedian fyftem, this is a {pecies of the 
and then they put the gun into the hole, and faiten it in by cyprinus. See the articles Cyprinus, and PHoxinus. 
driving in the quinet or wedge againft its flat part. When MINT (Cyed.)—All the forts of A4int of which we have feveral 
the powder and gun are thus fixed, they pafs down a wire propagated in gardens for medicinal ufe, are to be propagated 
through the hole drilled in the gun, and with this they pierce} by parting the roots in fpring, or planting cuttings in any 
a hole through the paper which covers the powder; they then] of the fummer months, but they mutt have a moift foil ; and 
prime the gun, and lay a train with a lighted match; but all if the weather proves dry, they will require very frequent wa- 
go out of the Adine before the gunpowder takes fire, and as terings, after they are firlt planted. ‘They fhould be planted 
foon as it has gone off they go down to work again, finding in beds of four foot width, with walks two foot wide between 
the rock {plit and the inftruments unhurt. ‘The paper in this them, and fhould be fet at five inches diftance. And they 
cafe is put over the powder only that the tools may be fafely fpread fo faft at the roots that the beds fhould never ftand 
employed in driving down the gun and the quinet, becaule above three years before they are taken up and tranfplanted ; 
were not the powder covered it might do mifchief to the |. for the roots after this time will mat and clog together, fo as 
workmen by going off by fome {park caufed by ftriking to choak one anotber. JMiller’s Gardener’s Dié. See the 
either againit thofe inftruments or againft the rock itfelf. article MenTHa. 

MINIUM, (Cjc/.) in the natural hiftory of the antients, a name Many people are fond of AZint fallad early in the fpring; the 
given to what we now call Cinnabar. A native mineral of a| Way to propagate this, is to take upfome roots of Adint be- 
thinining red colour, out of which quickfilver ‘was extracted. fore Chriftmas, and plant them pretty clofe upon a moderate 
This native mineral becoming much in ufe, was foon adulte- | hot bed, covering them an inch deep with frefh earth; the 
rated, and that commonly with lead ore calcined to a rednefs ; beds muft then be covered either with mats, or frames and 
and hence, after the two words Adinium and Cinnabar had been | _ glaffes, and in a month’s time the A4@nt will come up and 
long ufed in common, the cinnabar became retained only to will foon be fit for ufe, 
the native mineral, and the Minium to that adulterated with | | When Adint is cut for drying, it fhould be done juft when it 
lead- ore, or to the red adulterating, matter alone, whichisthe | #8 in flower, and muft always be done in a dry day; for if 
fenfe in which it is {till ufed. cut in wet weather, the leaves will change black. “It {hould 
The word Cinnabar however, by which they at laft diftin- then be ty’d in finall bunches, and hung in a thady place up- 
guithed it, among the oldeft writers on medicine, was ufed as on lines. 
the name of a very different fubftance, a vegetable juice of a If the foil be good, Adint will afford three crops every fpring ; ftrong red colour, called by us dragon’s blood, and among} but after July, they feldom are fo good, fo that the fhoots 
them long believed to be the dry’d blood of dragons; and made after that time fhould be fuffered to remain till the end 
when the antients called the mineral body here defcribed by of September, to be cut for drying. After this Cutting there 
the fame name, they always diftinguifhed the other cinnabar, | {ould be about an inch of frefh earth fifted over them, which 
where they had occafion to name it, according to their ufual| Will make them fhoot much better the following {pring. 
method by an adjective derived from the name of the place} No plant grows fo vigoroufly and readily in water as Aint ; 
whence it was brought, calling it cianabari Indicum, the Indian and therefore none is fo proper to try experiments in vegeta 

cinnabar. tion upon. = 
‘The native cinnabar of the antients was the fame with ours at | _It is generally fuppofed, that plants are the fame in their tafte 
this time, and was found in the fame variety of forms. Theo- and virtues in whatever foil they grow; and this is true in 
phraftus tells us, that it was hard and ftony, and that they regard to all of them, while they live and flourifh ; the 
had it from Spain and Colchis, where it was produced among greateft difference being only in degree. 
the rocks. Hil’; Theophraft. p, 140. But plants removed into a foil in which they cannot thrive. 
Many have fuppofed, from the name of a fatitious ciznabar| but in which they will be killed in time, are often altered in 
among the moit antient writers, that they were acquainted| their nature, before they perifh. This is inftanced in nothing 
with our method of making the artificial cimnabar ; but this| {0 clearly asin experiments made on Mint, growing in glaffes 
was by no means the cafe. What they called factitious ciana- of water, Let feveral fhoots of the plant grow in this man- 
bar, was, according to the fame Theophraftus, no other ner till very vigorous and ftrong, and then place near one of 
than a fine arenaceous fubftance of a fcarlet colour, and very them a glafs of water in which fea-falt is diffolved, remove 
bright and fhining, which they had from one particular place one of the roots from the frefh water into this, and the plant 
only, which was in the country above Ephefus. This they} Will be killed in a few days; and its leaves, ftalk, and every 
carefully coilected, and rubbed to a fine powder, in veffels} — part will tafteftrongly of fea-falt, though none could: be im- 
made of ftone, and afterwards wafhed it in other veflels of}  bibed any other way than by this fingle root. Let another 
brafs or of wood ; the coarfer matter they went to work upon plant of Adint be fet near a bottle of ink, and one of its 
again, rubbing and wafhing it as before, till by thefe repeated roots put into the ink, the whole plant will in a few days be- 
powderings and wafhings they feparated all the pure cinnabar, | come black, and after that yellow, and will tafte of the cop- 
which always funk to the bottom of the veffels, leaving the]  peras. 

accidental foulneffes at top. It is lefs wonderful that thefe unnatural falts fhould affeét the 
The faGtitious cinnabar of the antients, was therefore no other | int in this manner, than that the infufion of another plant 
than 2 preparation of a native mineral, which contained a| fhould do it; yet this is evidently the cafe. Let a quantity 
quantity of true cinnabar mixed among a large quantity of| of the feeds of wild garlic be bruifed and put into water 

other matter, and the operation confifted in nothing but the and let two or three of the roots of a vigorous plant of Mint 
feparating it from its other matter. The invention of this is} growing in common water be put into this liquor, the whole 

os to one Callias, an Athenian, who belonged to the| plant will in a few days decay, and the whole plant being 
chew’d



MIS MIS 
chew’d in the mouth will be found td have a very ftrong fla- The Adiferere differs from the ordinary kinds of colic, in de~ 
vour of garlic, a 3 gree, as all the fymptoms are greatly more violent in this cafe 3 

MinT, in medicine, is a famous ftomachic and carminative ; it and in its fituation, as the ilion and fmall guts are affeéted in 
is alfo efteemed a great cephalic. There is a fimple water, this, and in the other colics ufually the larger; and it is al- and an eflential oil of it kept in the thops, The plant itfelf _ Ways a much more dangerous cafe than an ordinary colic. 
is taken by way of infufion or decoétion, and enters many | Signs of it. Thefe are extremely fharp and violent pains acrofs 
compofitions for the above intentions. ; : the navel, a remarkable anxiety of mind, with frequent eruéta- 

MINUET, or Menuet, in mufic, a compofition anfwering tions and heartburn, and great internal heat; a violent ob- 
to a kind of dance of the fame name, faid to be invented in ftruGtion in the bowels, in which glyfters have very little or 
Poitou ; the motion whereof is triple. It has commonly two no effee ; and as the difeafe increafes, a vomiting, which, 
ftrains, each played twice over; the firft has four or cight as it continues, at length brings up the ftools by the mouth, 
bars; the laft note of which fhould be either the dominant, with violent pains, and frequent faintings ; after this, unlefs 
or mediant of the mode, never the final; and the fecond has the medicines take place, there comes on an inflammation of 
eight bars, it ufually ends on the final of the mode, with a the ilion, and thence 4 fuppuration and mortification, on 

pointed minim or whole bar. Broffard. which the pains inftantly go off, and the patient falls into cold 
MINUTE Tithes, Minores Decime, {mall tithes of wool, fweats, and dies in a very little time after. Itis a very rare 

lambs, pigs, butter, cheefe, Sc. 2 Inft. 649... Blount. : cafe, and though many colics are called by this name, yet in MIRALETUS, in ichthyology, a name given by Bellonius reality it is rarely met with, People, however, of all ages 
and fome other writers, to the fpecies of ray, commonly cal- and fexes, are equally fubje€t to it from the following caufes. 
led by others raja oculata. This is accurately diftinguifhed | Cau/es of it, Thefe are either a convolution of the inteftines, 

by Artedi, by the name of the ray with a fmooth back and with an immediate inflammation, or a tumour in the parts of 
belly, and with a row of fpines round the €yes, and three the inteftine contained in the hernial fack, and the ufe of vio- 
ether rows of them on the tail. lent and powerful aftringent medicines bringing on fuch a co- 

MIRROR (Cycl.)—Burning-Mirrors. An experiment has} _ ftivenefs as never happens naturally, Violent commotions of 
of late been tried with a machine invented by Mr. De Buffon the body in leaping, riding, or running, have been known 
at Paris, conftructed of a number of Adirrors, which feems fometimes to bring on the difeafe, as alfo violent fneezing and 
the great fecret of Archimedes revived, and vindicates the coughing, and the carrying of too great weights; as alfo 
credit of antiquity in this point. : crude foods, and fuch as have been indurated by fmoak, and 
The machine confifts of 140 {mall plane Mirrors, each about flatulent and fermenting liquors, Sometimes alfo it has been 
four inches long, and three broad; thefe are fixed at about a evidently owing to worms killed in the bowels, and not 
quarter of an inch diftance from each other upon a large} voided by ftool. 
-wooden frame about fix foot fquare, ftrengthened with many | Prognoflics in it. This is a very terrible difeafe, both in regard crofs-bars of wood; for the mounting of thefe AZirrors each to the danger that attends it, and to the pain. In cafes where 
of them has three moveable fkrews, which the operator com- its origin is from a diftortion'and convolution of the inteftines, 
mands from behind, and which are fo contrived that the MZir-| _ there is very little hope of recovery ; and when it arifes from a 
ror can be inclined to any angle, and in any direction that hernia, it is very often fatal alfo, efpecially when attended 
meets the fun; and by this means the folar image of each with an inflammation and plethora, Its mildeft fate is et 
Mirror is made to coincide with all the reft. it arifes only from indurated ftools, and an obftinate coftive- 
They firft tried the experiment with only 24 of the Mirrors, nefs ; this is ufually cured, if proper affiftance be given in 
which readily fet on fire a combuftible matter which they had time. 
prepared of pitch and tow daubed upon a deal-board, at the Method of Cure. When a convolution of the inteftines is the 
diftance of fixty-fix French feet, The only difficulty that caufe, the whole effort is to be ufed to explicate them ; but 
was found, was the making the folar images exactly’coin-| — this is a thing more eafily conceiy’d in the mind than effected ; 
cide ; but this was the fault of the apparatus. Philof. ‘Tranf. to this purpofe fome recommend the fwallowing of a mufket- 
Ne. 483. bullet, others a globule of antimony, and others a pound of 
This trial, and fo much fuccefs from it, engaged the inventor quickfilver, taking before-hand a fpoonful or two of oil of 
to pufh the attempt much farther; he put together therefore fweet almonds, and ordering motion by walking or riding af- 
a kind of polyhaedron confifting of 168 pieces of plane look- terwards 5 _others advife the introducing the nofe of a pair of 
ing-glafs of fix inches fquare each, and by means of this with bellows into the orifice of the re€tum, and blowing up into 
the faint ray of the fun in the month of March he fet on fire] the inteftines ; but as that gut is ufually fo conftriéted in this 
fome boards of beech-wood at an hundred and fifty’ foot dif- cafe, as fcarce to admit the pipe of a clyfter apparatus, there is 
tance ; and by increafing the number of the Mirrors, he is in no great hope of fucceeding in the other attempt ; and others 
hopes of doing the fame at nine hundred feet'off, “This ma- finally advife the throwing in the fume of tobacco. The difcuf- 
chine has, befide other advantages, the convenience of being} fion of the inflammation is fcarce lefs neceflary than the other ; 
able to burn downwards or horizontally, as one pleafes; and this is to be done by powders of nitre, cinnabar, and crabs. 
it burns either in its diftant focus, or in any nearer interval, eyes, taken four times a day, and by rubbing the abdomen 
which our common burning-glaffes cannot do, their focus be-] — with camphorated fpirit of wine, in Which faffron has been 
ing wholly fixed and determined. And perhaps this machine infufed ; bags of carminative ingredients, with camphor, may 
may afford a manner of meafuring either light or the different alfo be applied to the abdomen with good effeét: And finally, 
degrees of heat of burning bodies. The difficulty is to find if there be a plethoric habit, bleeding is a very neceflary ope- 
the method of marking the degrees and of fixing a point of] — ration. 
comparifon, for the point of kindling will not determine it, In cafes where this is occafioned by a hernia, the firft thing to 
becaufe that chiefly depends upon the greater or lefs degree of, be done is the reducing the inteftine into its proper place. To 
inflammability of different combuftible bodies. Phil. ‘Tranf. this purpofe the patient muft lie upon his back, and emollient 
N°, 483. and carminative fomentations muft be applied to the part, 

MIROUETTE, in the manege, is ufed for a dapple bay. See made of decoétions of marfhmallows, camomile fowers, and 
the article DapPLe. . the feeds of anife fennel, and fcenugreck, boiled in milk ; and, 

MISADIR, or MIXADIR, a name given by fome authors to when there isno inflammation, fomentations of this kind may 
fal armoniac, be applied in the manner of cataplafms, by wetting a fponge 

MISEN, Misson, or Mrzen, in a fhip, denotes either the| with them, and applying ix to the part. An inflammation is 
maft, or fail of that name; but at fea, they always mean the] carefully to be guarded againft, by nitrous medicines, and by 
fail when the word Mifen is ufed. gentle diaphoretics, and as foon as the gut is replaced, clyfters 
The ufe of the Mifen is, to keep the fhip clofe to a wind:] — muft be given to bring on again a laxity of the bowels. 
Wherefore if a fhip is apt to gripe too much, they ufe no] © When the cafe only arifes from an induration of the faeces, 
Mifen. But it is often ufed when a fhip rides at anchor, to there are firft to be given internally nitrous and cinnabarine 
back her a-ftern ; fo that fhe may not foul her anchor, on the medicines, to prevent or take off an inflammation, and at the 
turning of the tide; and fometimes a fhip lies a-try with her] fame time clyfters are to be given, with the emollient de- 
Mifen only, Sce the article Mast, Cycl. coétions, and a little nitre and camphor, with fome oil; and 

Set the Mise, at fea, the word of command to fit the Mifen- if it be neceffary for a yet farther ftimulus, fome venice foap 
fail right as it fhould ftand. may be added ; acrid fuppofitories are to be introduced into the 

Misen-Stay, inafhip. See the article Sray, Cycl. rectum, and the foap plafter to be applied to the abdomen, or 
Misen-Yard, ina thip. See the article Yarp, Cycl. elfe {pirit of wine camphorated is to be rubbed in; bags with 
MISERERE- Mei,(Cycl.) a name by which many authors call the} carminative ingredients may alfo be applied warm, and where 

Iliaca Paffio, or what is vulgarly termed a nine of the guts.] the ftate is plethoric, bleeding is neceilary. 
Medical writers diftinguith this into three kinds: 1. The] Thefe are the general methods, and ufually one or other of 
convolutionary, 2. The herniofe. And gdly, the obftruc-} — them takes effect in the milder cafes. But it is to be obferved, 

tionary. that honey, though ordered by fome, is never to be put into 
In the convolutionary kind, the fituation of the inteftines in] ° thefe clyfters, for where there is an inflammation, it promotes regard to one another is altered, and very frequently has a {uppuration. Clyfters of common warm water, with falt, 
remarkable duplicature. In the herniofe kind, the inteftines, have fometimes been found to have very great effet. The 
diftended with faeces and with flatulencies, are received into the patient is to be kept warm during the courfe of the difeafe, {crotum, or fome other part, fo as not eafily to be reduced into] —_and the diet is to be very fparing, though the drinking warm their natural places. And in the obftructionary, there is no| liquors is to be indulged, Junker, Confpeét. Med. p. 574. 
other caufe but a violent coftivenefs, feq. 

MISERICORDIA,



MISERICORDIA in Cidis & Potu, in out old writers, is ufed| to the feeds by the milky juice of this tree, was probably the 
for any gratuitous portion of meat and drink, given to the re- caufe of this. It is no wonder that Mifletoe grows equally on 
ligious in convents beyond their ordinary allowance. Aart. all forts of trees, fince there requires no more to make it 
Paris, And in fome convents they had a ftated allowance of | grow than the effect of the rains and night dews ; and this au- 
thefe over-commons upon extraordinary days, which were cal-} thor found the feeds fhooting on earthen pots and ftones, 
led Mifericordie Regulares, Mon. Angl. T. 1. p. 149. which he kept fhaded from the heat of the fun; and from 

MISGUM, in zoology, the name of a fifh of the anguilliform | parallel experiments it fhould feem alfo, that the tranfpiration 
kind, but broader and flatter than the eel, and of much the of trees helps greatly the germination of thefe feeds, 
fame fize from the head to the tail. It has five black lines, | “The feeds of Mifletoe fown, if we may fo call it, on the bark 
one on the back, two which are fomewhat broader, in the | of trees in February, begin to fhoot in June, and at that time 
middle of the fides, and two others which are narrower lower | _ there are feen two little round bodies ifluing out at the two 
down} thefe are all extended from the head to the tail. The} angles of the triangular feeds; but as thefe feeds are fubje&t to 
intermediate fpaces, and the belly, are of a fomewhat bluifh | fome irregularities in their figure, fo they alfo are in their ger- 
white, dotted with black fpots. “The fins are alfo fpotted in| mination, for from the oval feeds there is only one fhoot, and 
the fame manner. The mouth is fmall and round, like that i oe which are irregularly angular, there are fometimes 

i ith beards, fix on the up- ‘our or five. 
sak a ha a Geta wed there are two See Each of thefe round bodies is faftened to a pedicle, which has 
very flender ones near the noftrils. The eyes are fmall; the} _ its infertion in the flefhy part of the feed, in which there are 
gills four on a fide ; and befide the back fin there are four,) 4 fort of grooves, ‘which make it feem as if thefe pedicles came 
two near the gills, and two lower on the body. This isa] out ofafort of cafe. : : 

common fifh about the German fhores, and is efteemed a This fort of germination is peculiar to Mifletoe, no other feed j 
very delicate one at the table. It lays its pawn in March, oom ee fo many tadicles. “Thefe alfo are often found of 
and is in beft feafon for eating in January and February. | It very different lengths, tho coming from the fame feed, nor 
is caught principally in ftanding and muddy waters; and itis] do they all appear at the fame time, but feem to vegetate dif- 
faid, that when out of water, it makes a fort of hiffing noife.} ferently and diftinétly. ; 
Willughby, Hitt. Pifc. p. 119. The length of thefe radicles is in a great meafure owing to the 

MISLETOE (Gjcl.)—It has been formerly fuppofed that the} — pofition of the feed on the branch of the tree, for they always 
Miffetoe was produced as a fort of excrefcence from the tree it} _ grow in length till they reach the bark ; fo that if the feed be 
is found on; but time and experiments have fhewn, that it is] 0 placed that the germ iflues out clofe to the tree, it is pro- 
raifed like other plants from feeds. Its berries are of a vifcous | _ portionably fhort ; but if it happens to proceed from the upper 
nature, and fticking to the beaks of the birds that eat them, part of the feed, it bends and grows in length till it reaches the 
they may be rubbed off againft the branches of other trees, | bark to which itis to be fixed. ; ; 
and there take root and grow, but this is not neceflary for Mr. Du Hamel, willing to try how far this elongation of the 
their propagation, for the great numbers of plants of it ufually | _ radicle might be carried, placed two feeds of Adi/letoe, which 
found on the fame trees, feem to prove very plainly, that it is had already germinated, upon a fmall fupport, raifing them 
produced by the falling of its feeds, like all other plants, but from the branch of the tree. In the one of thefe the radicle 
that the matrix for thefe is not earth, but the branches of a) was turned toward the branch, tho’ at an unnatural diftance, 
living tree. in the other it was directed a contrary way, The confequence 
The trees on which Mi/letoe is principally found, are the ap- | Was, that the firft grew to twice its natural length, and then 
ple, the afh, and other’ fmooth-rind’d ones, It is very rarely | _ the blacknefs of the round body at the end fhewed it began to 
found upon the oak ; and though it may eafily be propagated by | decay 5 after which it grew no more; the other turned its germ 
its feeds on other trees, yet it has not been found to take readily | back to the fupport, and fixing there, perifhed for want of 
upon the oak. Miller, Gardener’s Dia. nourifhment, E Another time, making a hole in the branch of 
Ariftotle thought that Adi/letoe was not a plant produced from | a nut-tree, juft when the radicle of a AZifletoe feed was 
feeds, but a mere excrefcence of the trees on which it was ftriking, he caufed the radicle to grow to twice its natural 

found, produced either by an extravafation of the nutritive} length, and it finally reached the bottom of the hole, and 
juices of the tree, or by a tranfpiration of it; and many au- ftuck there, and produced a vigorous plant. It is to be ob- 
thors who have written of it, have been of the fame opinion. } _ferved alfo, in regard to the germination of thefe feeds, that 
‘But Theophraftus and Pliny were of opinion that it ow’d its] they are the only ones in which the radicle takes indifferently 
origin to feeds, but that they muft neceflarily pafs through the | any direétion, in all other feeds it points ever downwards only, 
bowels of a bird before they were in a condition to grow. The feeds of Mifletoe will fhoot equally well on the upper and 
‘The feeds of Mifletoe are {o foft, that one would imagine they under fides of a branch of a tree, and thofe on the upper will 
would be digefted by the ftomach of a bird. Bonone, how- bend their radicles downward, while thofe on the under will 

ever, has obferved, that they are voided entire; but there is| {trike theirs dire¢tly upward with the fame eafe. 
no neceffity of fuppofing their pafling this ftate, in order to] The radicles of Adifletoe are, as has been already obferved, 
‘their germinating. Malpighi has very perfectly defcribed the | compofed ofa little round body, fuftained by a pedicle. When 
feeds of Mifletce ; he fays, that it germinates by pufhing out | this pedicle has grown to fuch a length that the round body 
‘two horns from two of its angles ; and Camerarius has made | touches the bark, it opens before into the fhape of the trunks 
‘the ‘very fame obfervation. But the firft account we have of | of flies, and other infects, and by this means touching clofely 
Miifletoe’s being regularly raifed by planting the feeds, is from | at all its edges, it becomes faften’d extremely firm to the tree. 
Mr, Ray, who mentions its having been done by Mr. Doody.} From this refemblance in fhape to the trunks of {mall animals, 
‘The fruit of the Aifetoe are roundith foft berries, faftened by} Dr. Du Hamel calls thefe radicles the trunks of the feed of 
a fhort pedicle to the bottom of a flefhy cup. That part of} Vi/letoe. The ends of thefe trunks of the radicles are alfo 
the berry which ftands oppofite to this pedicle, is fomewhat |  faftened to the bark of the tree by a vilcous matter, which, 
flatted, and there may be feen there a {mall fhining brown} when the trunk is gently raifed, draws out into ftrings on all 
body of an oval figure, which is that part of the piftillum cal-} fides tofomelength, 
led by Linnzus, the /figma; and round about this ftigma} In the inner part of this trunk, or open button, there are two 
there are four longifh marks, which fhew the places where| fubftances to be diftinguifhed ; in the center there is a white 
the leaves of the flower have been faftened. The fkinofthe| granulated matter, and round that a greenifh one ; both thefe 
fruit, when ripe, is very fmooth, tranfparent, and tough, are juicy, but the outer lefs fo than the central white part ; the 
and on examining it by the microfcope, it is feen very full of } outer one is plainly the fame with the outer rind of the root 
‘veflels produced from the pedicle, and making frequent} of the AZi/letoe, or the fecond bark of its trunk. ‘Thefe both 
anaftomofes with one another. Within this is the feed} very quickly adhere to the tree, ftriking their feveral granule 
‘wrapped up in a vifcous matter, and of a flatted fhape, and into it, and thefe furnifh afterwards the roots of the Mifletoe. 
greenifh colour 5 they are beft feparated from this vifcous mat-| The outer bark of Adifletoe is thin, of a deep green, and 
tcr by fteeping in warm water, and are ufually found to be fomewhat rough ; it is tronger than that which it covers 3 and 
triangular, fometimes oval. this is not extended to the roots of the plant, but fpreads over 
‘When a berry of Aifletoe is crufhed and broken againft the} the bark of the tree at the bottom of the ftalk, juft as the feet 
‘bark of a tree, the vifcous matter which furrounds the feed foon | —_ of the corals and other fea plants do over ftones. The vifcous 
driesaway into a thick and tough fkin, which furroundsthefeed, matter, by which the trunk adheres to the tree, is furnifhed 
and keeps it faft down to the bark ; but the rains frequently} from all parts of the radicle, but principally from its outer 
wafh thefe off afterwards, efpecially when they have fallen] bark, and is not at all owing to the juices of the tree, fince it 
upon the fmoother part of the bark, or upon fuch parts of a| is found as abundantly on thofe radicles which have been made 
tree as are clean and free from mofs. And hence it is, that} to adhere to ftones, as on thofe which have been on trees. A 
moft of the A/ifletce we find, is either found upon the under little time fixes thefe trunks very firmly ; but it is obfervable, 
part of the branch of a tree from whence the rain could not fo| that though the outer bark or edge of thefe open balls adheres 
calily diflodge it, or on fuch as have a rough bark, or are in| equally all round to the bark of the tree, the granule of the 
part covered with the common tree-mofles, inner fubftance always dire& themfelves to and infinuate in the 
Mr, Du Hamel determined to inveftigate the nature of this} little clefts or cracks of the rind of the tree, While the feeds 
odd plant, put feveral of the feeds of it into fmall flits, which]. of Adifetve are in this ftate, they may be tranfplanted to other 
he cut in the barks of different trees, by that means to defend places, and fet on other trees, and feldom fail to thrive. 
them from being wathed away by rains, and thefe all fuc-| Seeds of this plant may be made to fhoot on ftones, and will 
ceeded well and fhot, except thofe he planted on the fig, on fix their trunks to them, but here they naturally foon perifh ; 
which he made feveral unfuccefsful attempts ; the mifchief done they may however be removed from thefe ftones to the 

2 branches
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MIS - MIS 
hes of s they have affixed themfelves, | form’d wood, are laid in very irregular dire&tions, and the 

a eo nourifhment, they will roots of the Afifletoe may be eafily diftinguifhed among them 
affix them(élves to the tree, and from its juices begin to thrive by their colour, : eae 
immediately. The Mifletoe, as the bark in which its roots were fpread, 
It has been very naturally fuppofed by tho’e whio thouglit the hardened into wood, would be in the ftate of a tree, planted 
Mifletoe no perfect plant, that ithad no roots, nay even thofe in an earth which, by degrees, petrified about it, and muft 
who allowed it to bea perfect plant, and produceable from feeds, perifh ; but hature has provided for it in this cafe ; for as thefe 
yet have fuppofed it had no root. Malpighi, however, af- foots are imprifon’d in wood; and a new bark is formed firms that he plainly faw its roots. And Tournefort counte- by the fap of the tree; the trunk of the Mifletoe fends out a 
nances the fame opinion; but neither of thefe authors have new feries of roots, which fpread thro” this in like manner 5 
perfectly defcribed them. 3 : fo that tho’ a plant of Mifletoe has ever fo many feries of its 
In that part of the branch of a tree where the Ai/letoe grows} Toots embodied in the hard wood, from which it can have no 
there is always obferved a thicknefs, ee 2 Mp is amas nourifhment, it has alfo a ee for its fupport, fpread 

ed in feveral places; but the roots of the A/ifletce are by among its yet new-form’d bark. ‘ 
5 to be fee externally, being hid both by the bark of The Mifletoe is frequently found in this fate ; nor are we to 

the tree, and by the expanfion of the bark of the plant itfelf at fuppofe, indeed, that tho? the wood is not able to furnifh 
its bottom. It is neceflary, therefore, for the difcovery of fo much juice as the bark, that it furnifhes none at all 3 for the 
the roots, to raife very nicely both the bark of the plant, and roots of the plant do not decay, when they have penetrated 
that of the tree; but the hardnefs of thefe barks, and theif what afterwards becomes perfect wood; even in its hardeft 
ftri& attachments to the roots, makes this difficult ; and there ftate} they are {till found perfect in it, and in a living ftate, 
is indeed no way of fucceeding well in the attempt, but by and undoubtedly furnifh fome, tho’ not a great deal of nou- 
boiling the part in water, and making nice diffections of it be-}__rifhment to the plant. Another thing very remarkable in thofe 
fore it is cold. By this means the bark of the AZjletoe, and plants of Wi/letoe, many of the roots of which are lodged in 
that of the tree; are both eafily raifedj and the roots of the the hard wood, is, that the roots diffufed through the bark 
Mifletoe are found partly inferted into. the bark; and partly have often a large tubercle at their ends, which probably is into the wood of the branch; ; : furnifhed with numerous openings for the receiving the juices 
The bark of trees is a fubftance compofed of feveral beds or the plant is to be nourifhed by, and ferves in the place of many 
ftrata, the upper of outer of which is an extremely thin one, roots. : 
and He i News whith are thicker, are formed by tlie exten- There are fometimes indeed found plants of A4ifletoe which 
fion of the woody bre’; which run longitudinally into a fort live wholly by the nourifhment they receive from the wood ; 
of network, the cells of which até filled with a parenchyma- thefe are in the ftate of grafts of common fruit-trees ; but thefe 
tous fubftance. This is the ftruéture of all the barks of a tree, | are rare, ahd it very feldom fucceeds when the Mifletoe is at- 
except the outer thin one; but of thefe, thofé are always the tempted to be propagated by the common method of grafting, 
moft fucculent and rich which lie innermoftj or néareft the though the plants of Mifletoe may very eafily be grafted by wood of the tree: ; : approach ihto one another. 
Tt is obfervable; that when an infeét wounds the bark of atree] A farther circumftance worthy obfervation; is, that tho’ fome 
or plant, there is always a greater derivation of the juices to plants of Mifictoe have been found growing very well with their 
the wounded part than elfewhere, and hence galls and other roots only in the wood, yet this is generally fatal to them, and 
protuberances are formed ; this feems alfo the cafe here, and many plants of it are found dead and wither’d, by Means of 
the application of the trunk of the Mifletoe feed, and the pene- the woody part of the tree rifing into a fort of wen or tubercle 
tration of its roots feem alfo to wound the part fo much; as to] about them, and by its clofely futrounding their ftalk, pre-~ 
caufe in the fae manner a derivation of a great quantity of venting all intercourfe with the bark, by means of new roots, 
juices for the nourifhment of the young plant: And asthe} This is ufually the cafe when the plants of AZi/etoe are weak, 
roots ftrike deeper in, there is made a greater extravafation of | and the branch on which they grow very ftrong and vigorous ; 
‘the juices of the tree, ard a fort of tumour is neceflarily and oii the contrary; when the plants are very ftrong, and 
formed; : the branch weak ; in which cafe, the roots of a large Miifletoe 
Among tlie feveral toots of the A/Ziffetoz, there ate fome plant will fometimes penetrate the whole round of the bark, 
which extend themfelves among the more fucculent parts of ] and takitig in all the nourifhment to ‘itfelf, the end of the 
the bark; and. others which penetrate to the wood of the branch beyond it will perifh and rot off ; but the Mifletoe, in 
branch. Thefe fpread themfelves every way with great eafe, this café, is not able to fupply the place of the ftarved part of 
as they are principally formed at a time when the tree is full the branch, but the remainder of the bough generally dies of fap. ty : sof the Mipt quite to the trunk ofthe tree, and the Mifletoe perithes with 
It has beén fuppofed by rhariy, that the roots of the Mifetoc| it. 
penetrated ee woody fubftance of the tree; but though ap- Though this plant is evidently propagated by its feeds, yet it 
pearanices make greatly for this fyftem, it is by no means true alfo propagates itfelf very often by fuckers, and it is not uncom- 
in fa&t. The roots of the young plants; when they have] mon to find young fhoots at a finger’s breadth or two from the 
penetrated through all the lamina of the bark, and reach the old one: ‘The gardeners, who value their trees, are very care= 
wood, turn off, as the roots of plants do which meet with ful to deftroy the Mifletoe from them, and that very properly, 
ftones, &%. in their paflage, and fpread horizontally between fince it is extremely obvious from what has been obferved, 
the inner bark aid wood; or elfe re-afcend the bark, the loofe that it robs the tree it grows on of a great deal of its nutritious 
and juicy nattre of which is much fitter fot affording them] juice. The common method of cutting off the plants to this 
nouriffiment than thé hard fubftance of the wood: It is true, purpofe, is, however, by no means fufficient; for the old 
that in making fections of the branches where old plants of flock frequently pufhes out new fhoots, and the roots afford 

Mifletoe grow, there are often found roots, nay fometimes fuckers, fo that the cafe becomes worfe than before, There 
even the woody ftem of the plant plunged into the mattér of is indeed no way of deftroying it, but the cutting away with the hard wood; but this is merely owing to the inner ats of} ita part of the turberéle it forms on the branch where it 
the branch Having become woody fince the penetration. of the grows, 
Toots, not to the roots finding Weir way into what was a@tual The roots of Mif/letoe; while young, aré green, very tender, 
Wood at the time: and granulated, as is alfo the bark of the older ones; but There are alfo found always a multitude of woody excrefcences; thefe have a woody filament within. They are not regularly 
like warts and wens, about the place where the Mifletoe round, but are often flat; and ufually adapted in their fhape rows ; thefe are formed like the woody galls produced on to the place where they are lodged ; and about their infertions trees by the pundtures of infeéts, by ah extravafation of the} it is not unfrequent to fee a fort of elongation of their bark, woody juices. Thefe make the fwelling about that part} which blends itfelf with the bark of the tree on which they of the branch where the Afifletoe grows, and thefe, as they grow. , 
become woody; and fwell about the roots, ferve to cover} The progrefs of the branches of A4i/letce is much flower than them with hard wood, which they never penetrated. Thefe| that of the roots. The firft year, and often the fecond, is thake it probable enough that the roots of Afifletoe never pene-} —_fpent wholly on their part, in the raifing themfelves into an ' trate iard wood; bat what provés it much more evidently, is; ereét pofture, and very often this operation proves fatal to that if the branches of trees full of AZi/letoc plants be cut and| them, 
fplit in different direGtions, juft at the place of the infertion The feeds, as has been before obferved, faften themfelves to of the plant, the feveral annual circles of the wood within are the branches of trees, by means of the vifcous juice contained 
found perfe&t, regular, and in their natural ftate, fo far as the in the berries. ‘The radicles produced hence affix themfelyes, branch was form’d at the time the Mifletoe took toot upon it ;; by means of the hollow button at their extremity, to the bark thefe fhew the age of the branch at that time, but above thefe| of the ttee; and the other end being yet held faft in the feed, therevare aw feveral other laming; which are what have] the whole procefs forms a fort of arch. When the button end been formed fince the time of the Mifletoe’s growing there 3 of the radicle has got itfelf good root in the bark of the tree, and thefe which have been formed out of the inner lamina of | and begins to fend up fap in abundance into its pedicle, which the bark, in which the roots of Mifletoe had made many is to be the ftalk of the plant, that by degrees begins to loofen wounds and great extravafations of the juices, are found, tho’ | _ itfelf from the feed; and this is often a work of great difficulty ; woody, full of the roots of the plant, and are very irregular, | for the feed being firmly attached by its vifcous matter now and full of the tubera which thofe extravafations occafion, by | dried to the bark of the tree, holds down the end of the ftalk, by no means appearing like the annual circles of the wood | _ that very often the force of rifing in the young plant is not formed before, The ligneous fibres in the outer, or fince} enough, and it remains in its arched form, and perifhes; and. Surrz. Vox, II, : Q often
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‘often the open end is forced away from its hold on the bark by | older ones; fo in this plant the young branches feparate eafily 
the refiftance, and the young plant dies. at their articulations, but in the old ones thefe are as hard as 
‘Thofe fhoots which are fingle from fingle feeds are ofteneft | any other part of the ftalk. 3 : 
deftroy’d at this jun@ture, for they have fingly the force of the The leaves of Mifletoe are thick without being fucculent, their 
whole feed to ftruggle againft; and when they fucceed; _ufually pedicle is very fhort, and there run from it four or fix longi- 
raife it up, and keep it on their extremity; but where the tudinal ribs, which reach the outer end of the leaf without 
fame feed fends three or four radicles, thefe all ftruggle fo | making any obfervable ramifications. 
many different ways torife, and the hutk of the feed is ufually | 4di/letoe is a very vigorous and lively plant, and is one of thofe 
torn, by their efforts, into three or four pieces; and every | to which nature has allotted males and females in diftinét plants 
radicle carrying its portion on the top, becomes a diftinét | of the fame f{pecies. Authors however are not perfectly a- 
plant. It might feem from this, that the feminal lobes were | greed as to the manner of this. Pliny abfolutely affirms, that 
neceflary to the growth of the young plant ; but this is not the | _ there are two forts of A4ifletoe, the one which bears fruit, and 
cafe, for if the {talks ofthe feveral radicles are cut off while the other which never does. And Mr. Edmund Barrell great- 
they adhere to the feed, they thrive not at all the worfe for ly confirms this opinion by his own obfervation, giving an 
it. account that he raifed four plants of Mifletce from feeds, two i 
It is a very fingular circumftance in this plant, that its feeds pro- of which bore fruit, but the other two only flowers. Mr. 
duce fingly feveral young plants. No other vegetable has this Tournefort, Linneus, and Boerhaave, however, affirm, that 
property. *Tis true, indeed, that two young hazels have | the flowers and fruit are not produced in different plants, but 
been feen to rife from the fame nut; but then we know very on the different branches of the fame individual. the matter 
well, that nuts have frequently double kernels in the fame} thus remained doubtful till Mr. Du Hamel determined to en- 
fhell ; but here the feed is contained fingly ina berry, and, to quire thoroughly into the truth; and his obfervations wholly 
all examination, appears of a fimple uniform ftructure, tho’ confirmed thofe of the antients, and of Mr. Barrell. Nay, 
it doubtlefs is compofed according to the number of young | he adds, that the whole habit of the male and female plants 
plants it will produce, of three, foury or more perfect feeds. of the Mifletoe is fo different, that they are eafily known afun- 
‘When the young plant of the M/i/letce {eed has freed itfelf from | der, without having recourfe to their flowers, or fruit ; and he 
the hufk at its end, and raifed itfelf upright, it is found ter- never found, in all his obfervations, fo much as a fingle hower 
minated at the end by a fort of button, like that of other} ona female plant, or a fingle berry on a male one. 
young fhoots, which contain the leaves. This button ftands, The buds which contain the male flowers of Mifletoe are 
however, unalter’d all the firft year, and fometimes all the | rounder than thofe which contain the female flowers, or the 
fecond ; in the fpring following there appear from the button| embryo fruit, and are three times as large. The buds fhew 
two leaves, and in the al of thefe leaves there are feen two| _ themfelves diftin&tly on the branches in autumn, andin De- 
other buttons ; and afterwards there iffue from thefe buttons] cember they are of a confiderable fize, tho’ not at all in- 
branches terminated ufually by two, but fometimes by three} clined to open; and the female plants are yet full of the ber~ 
leaves: Thefe are the produce of the third or fourth year ; ries of the former years The male buds ufually grow three 
all the fucceeding years there are new buttons formed in the and three on the fame pedicle, and they open in February or 
alee of the leaves, and the branches from thefe expand them- | ~ the beginning of March: ‘Their flower is of one regular 
felves fo regularly, that very frequently the whole fhrub is of } piece, forming a fort of open bell; it is cut into four parts, 
a regularly round figure. the notches going down to the middle of the flower, and the 
The.old leaves become yellow, and fall off, and there come fegments being fo many half ovals: There are four thick o- 
no new ones in their places, fo that the old ftalks, and confe- | val bodies; or four granulated fhoots which are attached to 
quently the whole inner part of the plant is naked, and the | the inner pait of the bell, and which rife over its lips ; they 
leaves are only found on the circumference growing on the | are greenifh at firft, but they afterwards become yellows 
oung branches. : thefe are full of an extremely fine powder : Thefé are truly the 

I is a remarkable obfervation, that every button of the Mi/le- ftamina of the Mifletoe, and that part of them which to the 
zoé contains the rudiments of three young branches, and hence | naked eye appears granulated, is by the microfcope found to 
every knot ought to be furnifhed with fix branches; and this | be formed into a multitude of flight Cavities, like thofe of the 
would ever be the cafe, but that feveral of the young branches | morel. The flowers are placed in clufters fix or feven to- 
die either before, or foon after their emerging from the but- | gether; either in the ale of the branches, or at their extre~ 
ton. mities ; and having done their office, they fall off in May. 
Among the other fingularities of this plant, it is alfo worthy | The female plants have their flowers in the fame places, but 
obfervation, that its ftalks have not that tendency natural to | thefe have only three or four at a joint; they open at the 

thofe of all other plants, of rifing direétly upwards ; for ifitgrow | fame time that the male flowers do, on thie other plants : 
on the under part of a branch of a tree, it fhoots as regularly | When thefe flowers are perfectly opened, we fee the embryo 
downwards, as it does upwards when it grows from the other | fruit crowned with four petals, which are planted in a fort of 
fide, and this without feeming at all to fuffer by it, orto have | cleft that runs all round the fruit, and which becomes more 
any in¢lination to turn upwards, and more diftinguifhable as the fruit grows larger. 
Some of the old authors have faid, that the Aifetoe kept its ] Thefe petals are at firft united at their tops, and form a 
leaves all the winter, when it grew onan ever-green tree, but | fort of cone, but they foon after open and fhew the figure of 
that when the leaves fell from the tree it grew on, its leaves | an antique crown; and there ig then feen in the middle a 
fell alfo ; but this is erroneous, AZifetve holding its leaves all | fort of rough eminence granulated like the peel of an orange, 
the year, on whatever tree it grows, and ftanding unhurt in | and of a brownifh colour. That part of the fruit which is 
the fevereft winters, below the infertion of the petals grows much fafter than that 
Mifletoe will grow on all kinds of trees ; but it doesnot grow | which is above them, fo that when thefe are grown toa con- 
onall with the fame ftrength and vigour, The pear, the ap- | fiderable fize, the petals feem placed merely upon them. 
ple, the white thorn, and the lime, are trees it grows on very | By the beginning of June almoft all the petals are fallen, but 
fuccefsfully. The oak, the hazel, and the juniper, are very the four infertions remain however very diftingnifhable on the 
flarving for it. Mr. Du Hamel could never make it fucceed | berry; and we may obferve on their tops, as they are now 
by fowing on the laft of thefe trees; butit has fometimes been | about as big asa grain of hempfeed, a brown eminence which 
found naturally propagated on it, tho’ in a ftarving condition. is the remains of the rough protuberance contained within the 
It will alfo grow on annual plants, but on thefe it never can | petals ; and, on cutting them, the feed is found in the middle, 
come to any height, as their ftalks perifhing at the approach | of a greenifh colour; the berries continue growing all July 

of winter, the AdZifetoe perifhes with them. Mr, Du Hamel} and Auguft, and are ripe in September or O@ober. Mem. 
took great pains to fow and try to raife it on the ground, and} Acad. Par. 1740. 
fucceeded fo well as to make the feeds fhoot, and their radicles | MISOPTOCHOS, the Beggar-hater, an affected name given 
grow to fome length ; but finding no proper hold to fixthem-| by fome to the gout, a difeafe that feldom invades the poor 
felves upon, they all perifhed ; whence it feems that this is} or induftrious. 
abfolutely a parafitical fhrub, and can grow no where but on | MISSA, in the church of Rome. See the article Mass, Cyc. 
fome other tree. ; MISSEL-Bird, in zoology, the common Englifh name of the 
The Mifletce is covered with two barks, an external thin one| _ larger fpecies of thrufh, called alfo the JSorite, and by authors 
of agreenifh colour, and fomewhat wrinkled and granulated ; | the turdus vifeivorus major. It is much larger than any o- 
and under this with a much thicker, of a paler green, and| ther of the thrufh-kind. Its legs and feet are yellow ; its head 
fomewhat granulated, and interfperfed with woody fibres.} of a brownifh lead colour; and its back, tail, and rump, of 
Under this lies the wood, which, when dry, is very hard,| the fame colour, with an admixture of yellow; but in the fum= 
but has no appearance of any grain, and cuts with equal eafe | mer months it a little changes its colour, and becomes more 
ina longitudinal or tranfverfe direction. The ftalk between | grey or of the colour of unripe pickled olives; its throat, 
every two knots is perfeétly ftrait, butat the knot it takes great} breaft and belly, are all variegated with black {pots ; the mid- 
inflections. Each of thefe pieces of the ftalk in fome meafure | _ dle of its belly whitifh, and the upper part of its breaft and part 
reprefents the tibia of the human leg, being a little larger at | _ of its fides and the under feathers of its tail yellowifh. Ray’s 
one end than at the other, and always much fmaller in the} | Ornithol. p. 1 38. z 
middle than at either extremity. It joins the fucceeding ftalk It ufually is feen on the top branches of tall oaks, elms, and 
not in the common manner of vegetables, but bya fort of ar-} other high trees, and fings very fweetly. It remains the whole 

ticulation, and has a fort of epiphyfes like the bones. The year with us, and flies fingly, except with its female. It is. analogy is carried alfo yet farther, in that asin young animals} the beft of all the kind for the table. 
the epiphyfes of the bones are all foft and tender, but harden in 
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MISSILIA, among the Romans, a name given to largeffes, will not raife any effervefcence «with acid menftrua, and in 
thrown among the people on occafion of games and ihews, the fire becomes of a deep purple. Water diffolves a very 
fuch as fmall gold or filver coins, fweet-meats, and fometimes confiderable part of its fubftanee, and this may afterwards be 
animals, as fheep, oxen, deer, &c. which were let loofe to feparated from the liquor by evaporation and cryftallization 
be carried off by the people. Hojm. Lex. in voc. and appears to be of the fame nature with the common erettt 

= The word comes from mitter a to throw, - det loot. 2 vitriol ; Its cryftals being exactly of the fame figure, and their’ 
MISSING Wood, a phrafe ufed among bowlers. See thearticle| effect upon a decoction of galls being the fame, inftantly turn- 

Bow.inc. ' : ing it into ink. It has fo much of the appearance of a ful- 
MISSION, Mie, — s Romans, - = a = penily ee ~ is furprifed not to find it inflammable. 

the emperor’s fending to refcue a wounded gladiator from his Hill’s Bitt. of Fof. p. 606. 
antagonift. The AZunerarij or perfons who exhibited the | It isat prefent no where put to any ufe. The antients efteem- 
ren and likewife oo to refcue a favourite gla- ed it of the fame nature rik the cual but that it poffelled 

diator. The manner of their fignifying this favour, was pol- thofe virtues in a more remifs degree; they had it from AE- 
tice pref, = = the ~— = = = of the hand. gypt and Cyprus, and ufed it calertally in ential; and 
However the gladiator was only faved for that time; whereas} {ome cutaneous eruptions. 
ir oes free difcharge. Hoffm. Lex. in voc. nt in ee a ee pes BP tt and all the 

ce 5 reek writers, to a kind of truffle or fubterranean mufh- 
MIST (Cycl.)—The bluifh 14? which we fometimes fee on| room, of a very delicate flavour. The truffles of Nani 

our fields and paftures in a morning, though often innocent, and fome other parts of Africa, were always efteemed fuperior 
yet has been in fome places found to be the aétual caufe of | to thofe of any other part of the world. They are called 
murrain, and other fatal difeafes among the horned cattle. terfezs camaha or kema, by fome later writers, and were 
Dr. Winklar gives; in the Philofophical TranfaGtions, an ac- brought to Rome, and fo greatly efteemed, that no difh was 
count of a murrain affecting the cattle in Italy and other ranked above them. Thefe were called Libyan truffles by 
places, which was evidently feen to fpread itfelf over the the Romans, and they feem to have been the fame with the 
countries in form of a blue AZ/?, Wherever this was perceived, Cyrenian Mi/y of the Greeks. It is to be obferved, that 
the cattle were fure to come home fick; they appeared dull the Greeks in general, in early times, were very little acquaint 
and heavy, and refufed their food; and many of them would ed with the affairs of Africa j and all that they had from this die in four and twenty hours. Upon diflection there were | part of the world, was faid to come from Cyrene, fome old 
found large and corrupted fpleens, fphacelous and corroded | cities of their forefathers being there, and keeping up a 
tongues; and in fomte places thofe people who were not care- | , friendfhip and traffic with them. The thyon, a tree grow- 
ful of themfelves in their management of their cattle, were | ing plentifully in almoft all parts of Africa, and which is the _ 
infected and died as faft themfelves. The principal caufe of fame with the citrus of the Romans; was in this manner attri- 
this difeafe feemed to be the exhalation of fome unwholefome | buted to Cyrene, by the fame Theophraftus. And thus, when 
fteams from the earth ; and it was obfervables that there had {peaking of truffles; he adds, that the Cyrenean Mify farpat- 
been three earthquakes in Italy the year before it happened. fed all the other kinds in flavour ; his words ftand at large in 

The method of cure which fucceeded beft, was this: As foon Athenzeus 5 and thence Pliny has taken his account, which he 
as any beaft appeared to be fick, they examined the tongue, clofes in this manner: ** The thing which they call AZ/y, in 
and if aphthz or little blifters were found on it, they feraped “© the province of Cyrene, is of this kind ; but it is more flefhy 
it with a filver inftrument made with fharp teeth at the fides, and of a finer tafte and fmell.” This is the fenfe of Pliny 
till it bled in all thofe parts where the aphthee were; the blood | _ as the text ftands in our copies; but it is probable that he 
was then wiped away with a cloth; and the whole tohgue|  tranflated Theophraftus better than they, at leaft as we know 
wathed feveral times with vinegar ahd falt. After this the fol- | that what he fays is not his own, but taken from that author, 
lowing medicine was given internally: Take of foot, brim- | we have a right to underftand it his way, ard that is, that 
ftone, gunpowder, and falt, of each equal parts; mix thefe | the roots of this Cyrenean Adi/y have a delicate fmell refemb- 
in as much water as will make a mixture thin enough to be | ing that of meat, or flefh newly cut. Pliny, Li 19. c. 3. 
fwallowed, and let a fpoonful be given for a dofe three or} It is very certain, that this Cyrentan 1Z/y of the old Greeks 
pe oes a sty The — — ue in health had this : = fame thing with the delicate African truffle or térfez of 
medicine given them, as well as the fick; and the confe- eoAfricanus, and the moderns; and Pliny had read fome of the 
— wass — a few died in Swifferland, while almoft} antients who were fenfible of this, and as taken from them 
all died in other places, an account that the African truffles are the fineft in the world ; 
Tt was very remarkable that the contagion, on this occafion, and yet did not perceive, that thefe African truffles were the 
feemed to travel flowly and regularly on: It came at the| fame with the Cyrenean M4i/y, which he immediately after 
rate of about two German miles in twenty-four hours: This }__ mentions from Theophraftus. 
it kept regularly to during the whole time of its raging, and | MITE, (Cyc/.) in natural hiftory, the name of a {mall animal, 
never appeared in very diftant places at the fame time. very well known and found in old cheefe; and in many other 
The whole furface of the earth emitting thefe efluvia, no} bodies both recent and perifhing. 
cattle efcaped them fn the courfe of their way, but thofe which | To tlie naked eye the Adites in cheefe appear like moving par~ 
were kept within doors at rack and manger fell ill at the fame | _ ticles of duft, but the microfcope difcovers them to be per- 
time, and in the fame manner with thofe in the open fields. fect animals, having as regular a figure and performing all the 

: Dr. Slare was of opinion, that it was owing to certain in- fun@tions of life as perfectly as creatures that exceed them many 
fects which could not fly fafter than at the rate of two German times in bulk. See Tab. of Microfcopical Objeéts, Clafs 1. 
miles aday ; and that they travelled regularly, and fpread the They are cruftaceous animals, and are ufually tranfparent 5 
mifchief where they paffed ; but there wanted fome judicious the principal parts of them ate the head, the neck, and the 
perfons, verfed, in thefe obfervations, to have examined both body. The head is fmall in proportion to the body, and has 
the ftate of the air, and the beafts, on this occafion. Philof.| a fharp fnout and a mouth that opens and fhuts like a mole’s. 
en No. 145. ; : 3 They have two fmall eyes, and are extremely quick-fighted ; 

SURER, in our old writers, an abufe of any liberty of bene- and when you have once touched them with a pin, you will 
, = As he fhall make fine for his Mifurer. Old. Nat. Br. eafily perceive how cunningly they avoid a fecond touch. 

By Miferet ae : oan 3 They are of different forts ; for fome of them have fix legs, 
co A arter of a corporation may be forfeited; fo and others have eight. Each leg has fix joints furrounded 

MISY. office, &e. Blount; Cowel. with hairs, and two little claws at the extremity, with which 
3s (Qcl.) in natural hiftory, the narhe of a foffile fub-| it very nicely takes hold of any thing. ‘The hinder part of 

ftance, ufed very frequently by the antients in medicine, and} the body is plump and bulky, and ends in an oval form, from 
eee to be one of their now loft medicines, but errone- | which there iflue out a few exceeding long hairs. Other parts 

th 3 it being ftill very common in the Turkith dominions, of the body and head are alfo befet with thin and long hairs. 
heehee id a - — at co in Hun-}| The a om females are eafily ers = = little 

* a iderably firm fubftance, tho’ of an irregu- animals. he females are oviparous as the loufe and fpider, 
a and Pps not compact texture, and much woheaibles and from their eggs the young ones are hatched in their pro- 
ater eh phe tiru aber A — wed their hard- e form, without — 8 =i = undergo shee 

i ght, and is not inflammable, hey are however, when firft hatched, extremely minute ; 
It is commonly found in large loofe mafles, which are ufually | and tes their growing to their full fize, they caft sate fkins 
aed and flat, and uneven at their edges ; but fometimes it foverabnnsen 

fide staat ata, irre are continued often fora con- | ‘Thefe little creatures may be kept alive many months between 
thekuefes acl i, ily Sipe of more than three inches in} two concave glafles, and applied to the microfeope at plea- 
allic rut ee oh Y. a3 . a ome pe a me- fe — are = “— i in ad es ens tail to 

< looth to the touch, and ma tail; and this is performe an incredibly twift motion, 
be rubbed to pieces between the fingers; and is bok on Se Their eggs, in ras weal ck in twelve or fourteen 
outfide and within of avery elegant bright pale yellow, hav-| days; uetin winter, they are much longer. Thefe eggs are 
oP = hee appearance of brafs, when that metal is clean fo fmall, that a regular computation fhews, that ninety mil- 
ates a St sie i up of | lions of ot be not fo ae as a common pigeon’s egg, 

lar figures. Iv is never covered wi plecale, ‘moftly “of -angu- | - Baker's: Microlcope, spe 72 
eruft; but when ith vere with any invettient coat’ or Mites are very voracious animals ; they not only prey upon 
pa “ ~ it has lain fome time expofed to the air, it} cheefe, but on all forts of dry’d fleth, fifh, fruits, and feeds ; 

a dufkier colour than before on the furface, It! and almoft on all things which have fome degree of sitet 
i 5 withoug
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Without ever being wet; and they have often been feen to Calderias quoque ad fal conficiendum cum propriis fedibus 
eat one another, Their manner of eating is by thrufting al- Mitchae vocantur, Gale’s Hitt. Brit. 767. Blount. 
ternately one jaw forward and the other backward; and in ) MITTENDARII, among the Romans, commiffioners fent in- 
this manner grinding their food 5 and after they have done} to the provinces by order of the praefectus pretoria, or cap- 
feeding, they feem to chew the cud. tain of the guards, upon fome public account, as to infpeét ; 
"There are feveral lefler diftin@tions obfervable in the A/ites, the behaviour and management of provincial governors, and 
which are found among different fubftances. "Thofe in malt- obferve whatever was amifs ; all which they were to lay be- 
duft and oatmeal, are much nimbler than the cheefe AZites; fore the preiect, who had authority to remedy fuch abufes. 
and have more and longer hairs. “Che A4ites among figs re- Pitifc. in vor. ~ 
femble beetles, and have two feelers at the fnout; and two | MITPENDO Manufcriptum pedis finis, in law, a writ judicial, 
very long liorns over them; thefe have only fix legs, and are dire@ted to the treafurer and chamberlains of the exchequer, 
mote fluggifh than thofe in malt-duft, Thofe found among to fearch for and tranfinit the foot of a fine, acknowledged 
figs had alfo very long hairs, and thofe befet at certain diftan- before juftices in eyre, into the common-pleas, Sc. Reg. 
ces with other {maller hairs; whence Mr. Lewenhoek conjec- Orig. 14. Blount. Cowel. 
tures, that thefe longer and larger hairs are jointed at thofe MITU, or Miru-Porancu; _in zoology, the name of a 
places where the fhort ones’ are found, Brafilian bird. of the pheafant-kind, according to Marggrave, 
There are a fort of wandering Aéites, found wherever and the generality of thofe who fpeak of it; but fuppofed 
there ig any thing they can feed on; thefe are often found by Mr. Ray, rather to approach to the nature of the peacock, 
in form of a white duit, and are not fufpected to be living] or turkey-cock. 

creatures. : Itis larger than the common Englifh cock, and is:all over the 
The Mite is an animal very tenacious of life; it will live back, wings, Sc. of a fine deep black; but on the belly of 

* — months without food; and Mr. Lewenhoek had one which a partridge-brown ; and has a feries of fine glofly black fea- 
lived eleven weeks on the point of a pin, on which he had thers on its head, which it occafionally raifes up into a fort of 
fixed it for examining it by his microfcope. Lewenhoek’s Ar- creft. Its beak is very beautiful, broad at the bafe and nar- 
can. Nat. T. 4. p. 368. row at the point, and of a fine bright red. Its tail is very 

MITELLA, in botany, the riame of a genus of plants, the long, and it can at pleafure raife and expand it like the tur- 
charaéters of which are thefe: The flower is of the roface- key. It is very eafily tamed, and loves to rooft on trees. 
ous kind, confifting of many petals difpofed in a circular form. Its flefh is very fine and delicate; See. Tab. of Birds, N°. 24e 
The piftil arifes from the cup of the flower, and finally be- Marggrave’s Hitt. Brafils , 
comes a roundifh and pointed fruit, which when ripened fplits | MIXT, in chemiftry, See the artitle AGGREGATE. 
into two parts, and in fome degree refembles a mitre; and | MIXTURE (Cycl.)—Mixrura Simplex, Jfimple MixtuRE, 
contains ufually roundifh feeds. in pharmacy, the name of a form of medicine ufed in the 
The {pecies of Mitella, enumerated by Mr. Tourtefort; are prefcriptions of fome modern phyficians, It is made by mix- 
thefe: 1. The American A/itella, with fimbriated petals. 2. ing ten ounces of the fpiritus theriacalis camphoratus of Bates, 
The American Mitella, with whole petals. 3. he great fix ounces of fpirit of tartar, and two ounces of fpirit of vi- 
American dying AZitella, called Orelland, Achiotl, and triol; thefe are to be fet in a glafs hermetically fealed for 
Wruow. Tourn, Init. p. 241. three weeks that they may be perfectly mixed; the dofe is a 

Mirexra, in furgery, a name given to the fearf for {ufpend- | dram or thereabouts; Its virtues are, that it refifts putre- 
ing the arm when injured; faction, promotes {weat, and is of great fervice in malignant 

MITHRIDATES, in natural hiftory, the name of a ftone fevers. . See the article Mixture, Cycl, 
found in fome parts of Perfia, feeming to be the fame as the | MIZNEPHETH, in the Jewith antiquities, a kind of mitre 
mithridax or mithrax, See the next article. worn by the high-prieft. See the article Crp aris. 

MITHRIDAX, in natural hiftory, the name of a gem defcribed } MIZQUITL, in botany; 2 name ufed by fome authors for that 
by Solinus, and mentioned by tome of the later writers; who {pecies of the Acacia, or Egyptian thorn, whofe unripe fruit 
have quoted him, or borrowed from him; but the name is affords the infpiffated juice, which is the true fuccus acaciz of 
not met with in any author earlier than his time. The quali- the fhops, and whofe gum, naturally flowing from the 
ties he beftows upon it, are the fame with thofe given by trunk and branches, isthe true gum arabic. Hermand, p. 59: 
Pliny to the mithrax ; and as the word mithrax never occurs Dale Pharm. p. 343. : 
in Solinus, it is highly probable that he means this ftone by | MNEME-CEPHALICUM Balfamum, the name of a famous 
it. He faysy that when the fun fhines upon the A4ithridax, compound balfam; faid to have been purchafed from a certain 
it fhews a great many various colours. Englifh phyfician by Charles Duke of Burgundy, at the price 
Tfidore fays the fante thing, evidently borrowing the account } of ten thoufand florins. Some who have been very lavifh 
and almoft the words from him. in its praifes have affirmed, that it has a power of pre- 
Pliny tells us, that the mthrax has the fame quality, and that | —_ferving in the mind the remembrance of all things that are 
it is in itfelf whitifh. Its name is taken from the Perfian} paft; but this feems ftretching the praife of it a little too fare 
word’ for the fun, and is the fame as gemma folis. Pliny in-| It is prepared in the following manner > Take of ‘the juices of 
deed, ‘in the latter end of his book, defcribes a ftone called the leaves of baum, and bafil juices, of the flowers of tama- 

- folis gemma, without faying that it is the fame with the mi- rifk lillies, primrofes, rofemary, lavender, borrage, and broom, 
thrax ; but his accounts in both places agree very well one of each two ounces ; of lillies of the valleys rofes, and vio- 
with another ; and the common cuftom of that author of col- lets, each one ounce; of cubebs, cardamomis, grains of para- 
leGting at large from all the writers of his time, might eafily dife, and yellow faunders, carpobalfamum, florentine iris, 
lead him to deferibe a thing twice, which he found in two faftron, favory, piony-flowers, and thyme, of each half ar 
authors called by two different names. ounce ; of liquid ftorax, ftorax-calamita, oppoponaxy bdellium, 
The mithrax both of Pliny, and all the other antients, is evi- galbanum, gum ivy, and labdanum, of each tix drams; roots 
dently the opal; and the Mithridax having no other qualities of long birth-wort and piony, and oil of turpentine, fpikenard, 
attributed to it, but thofe the opal poffeffes, may be determin- coftus, juniper, bays, maftich, ben, and fpike, of each five 

_ed to be only a corruption of the fame name. drams. The dry ingredients are.to be beaten to powder, 
MITHRAX, in natural hiftory, the name given by Pliny and then mixed with the reft, and a fufficient quantity of water 

the antients, to a gem found in Perfia, which when held up being added the whole is to be diftilled by an alembic, and 
to the fun fhewed many colours. It was probably no other the oil carefully feparated from the water. The method. of 
than the opal. Hence the barbarous writers of the middle} ufing it is this: The firft two months the paflages of the 
ages feem to have taken their account of the A@ithridates.| ears and noftrils are to-be anointed with the bignefs of a pea 
See the preceding article. of it every day ; then for two months longer, the fame is to 

: MITRE (€ycl.)—Mitre is ufed by the writers of the Irifh hiftory | __ be repeated every third day; after this, it isto be ufed once 
for a fort of bafe money, which was very common there about week, then once a fortnight, tilla year is expired; and after 
the year 1270 and for thirty years before, and as many after. this it is to be ufed once in’ two months for the fucceeding 
There were befide the AZitre, feveral other pieces called ac- pe This is the account of Sennertus, Sennert. Pract: 
cording to the figures imprefied upon them, rofaries, lionades, ste Ce. Se 
eagles, and by the like names. ‘Whey were imported from | MNEMONIC Tables. Among the artifices to affift the me- 
France, and other countries, and were fo much below the mory, this is one of great ufe. * 
proper currency of the kingdom, that they were not worth fo | © Mnemonic Tables exhibit in a regular manner, what is to be 
much as a half-penny each. They were at length decry’d in| remembred of the fame fubjeét. And altho’ the fciences 
the year 1300, and good coiits flruck in their place. Thefe | ought to be taught in a {cientifical manner, as much as pof- 
were the Bit Irifh coins in which the feepter was left out, fible, and that every thing fhould be fo placed as to be in- 
‘They were ftruck in the reign of Edward the fon of our|  telligible and demonftrable from what has preceded it; yet 
Henry the Third, and are ftill found among the other anti- tables ought not to be rejected, as they are helps to retain 
quities of that country. They have the king’s head ina tri-| the doétrines of which the mind has had fufficient evidence @, 
angle full-faced. “The penny, when well preferved, weighs} In fuch tables the properties of things are to be exprefled: 
twenty-two grains; the half-penny ten grains and a half.{ — concifely; illuftrations and demonttrations fhould be left out, : 

. Simon's Trith Coins. as the propofition ought to have been made fufficiently clear 
MITTA, in our old writers, an antient Saxon meafure. Its and certain, before it is regiftred in the table. Hence the 

quantity isnot certainly known; butit isfaid to be menfura| contents of fuch tables ought only to be the definitions, and 
decen modiorum, a meafure of ten buthels. Dosm/day. the propofitions relative to the fubjeét. If a fubjed& require a 
Mitta, or Mitcha, befides being a meafure for falt and corn, long table, this may be fubdivided into fimaller ; by making 
is ufed for the place arg the caldrons were put to boil falt.| firlt a table of the moft general heads, and referring from. 

cach



each of thefe heads to a fe i o ads to a feparate table ; by this means the or- | _ the horfehoei 

es aso Of the whole will be preferved, Such ta- the ftalks ave rash af peebtola tbe falling of a wets 

a produce a local and artificial memory, of great they do in that ao a abfolutely in the drill’d wheat as 

he retention and recolicétion of things. They would } MOARING, at f eke atte 

me facilitate a diftinE&t view of the properties of their fub- MOBILES ee ben she ticle Moosancy Get 

tag es awe cat Befides, as the expref- the two 2 ae WE oi pag Na cine Bo 

te oat in fuch ta « ong t “ @ very concife, fo as juit to vamitions prodieed thee s of atetrachord; becaufe their 

b ict : ext : e Se BP eee wo be eens Pag ae cet ae cient genera and {pecies of mufic*, 

oon after that an as een acquired ; after fome time a cer- Phil. Tranf. N°. % papal car hu ing ld pater 

tain obfcurity will be found in perufing the tables, which will Ptol. Hai EV GGG RY 27 Os, 2984 ar Wali 9 Rapes 2 

give us timely warning that our ideas begin to fade, and that MOCALICA P1594 : 

a te 3 renewed. And this may be done without draftic a Retin Py whicls (ome authars.call. the: saalent or 

much trouble, if not too long delayed >,—[* olf. Pf / nuch 4 - . Pfycol. | MOEHRINGIA, i 
ee aie we. WOE ie EN Tabul. Mnem. Con-| — deferibed by pee a ek or Sper gee 

pe at oe ‘ar ubfeciv. Marburg. An. 1730. The perianthium ftands nae — — fed. — 
| Aiftiv. p- 468: : ees Tercol » and is compofed of four 

es wick fe julie e a genus of mofles, four petals of eos peste: The flower is compofed of 

Oe on age a ei i 8 heads of two diffe- fmaller than the ee indented at the ends, and 

Ate Ter ileting the others a tees ee any filaments; the oe -. yaa ess are eet 

: eres : » like thofe| the piftil is globofe ; 3 ee 

ig oe mt a we saa a fine powder, and] the oo & ee: abe Orie are two, they are ereé&t and of 

cHoston ditinguitines the Mbaie his dveriy in the fruc- | fruit is globofe eapfle, compo fh ines Rang nce 

but thefe diverily conftrudled he a " bd po mofies ;} only one cell in which a ‘ee ar see en re 
) heads are in fome fpecies found ral, food: Seatas.-qp:one fd 

aE : r and angul. innai G ee 

a, a ee ae on different ones of the fame {pe- MOCHUS. mn bone ae ag Gen, Pl. p. 167. 

: a heart ae owers are in hemp, mercury, and orobus or bitter aa Dod a 

SU ecccous Kea ce 1385 IT a ae which fupport the this name. Ger. Emiae Ind us etieenilageratad 

port the naked heads, are in Lae ak “d 5 POE eee ee era die: bane oi an A 
Se te > are | : naked, in others covered kind, and very much approachi mabigan -bied af thermemla 

Tab. of Mofles ae oe fee than the others, See gel. ‘It is of the — hing Sly SABER ue Cpe 

sine Seal o ies . i ff a Mofe. p. 230. and ftrait ; its tail very lon; : ohn sent 

Sufi Vi b . is the fine powder inclofed in the fine deep blue. Ra 5 Or ita_whole-bedy of avery: 

aia Rania ae Jee A - the nature of the! Mock-Lead, in BAG 3 P. 142. — 

bie the tum owers of plants, and ferves to}  wnters toa fort of fol’ 2 name given by the Englifh 

Si eee a ihe ici or young thoots in the alee of the leaves, has very much the a va called alfo blende and galena. It' 

plead nd in ae pe +e ae ee clafs of and glofly, of a es a ae ore es Ais being brighe 

t 1 . le = membranaccous heads of the ial it is f ri PRE EE ated 5. -bukzon 

| ce eo oe eee 
tas oa 3 but all this 4s rather Bpeahehs oe aette > AOE ts inlaw, 2 writ that lies fuk him 

Fores. 8 i is ne 
who is i : 

tan oeaion tho Dini Hey hspot ke ts fea the a Ape ‘ oe a esse: or other court not of record, 

germination from e globules of the duty a oe en iv 2 a i quali or quantity of the of- 

» He fays, that thefe duity heads are oe O50 REDE: Gault F Bidiballll 
; 9 | heads are C e: 4 e ec 

ony t any congas OF Yenng ‘plans Mut witead Yi ee See cae a moderate amercement of the 

genus of plants id dead the Mnium is not properly a} If a man be amerced ie : _ Mecaes genus of plants, bu hoe f . PAG eo tae boys vol < jon wien he at wok Lene DACs on prefentment by the 

Oe on _ ; his however is yet but lightly founded, writ, unlefs the amercer “ c pa’, ea a ener 

Biepowelr th the a opps feems to be that of fuppofing And if the fteward of ee = OREN: and. DURE? 

slg en ules of all the mofles a true feed, not a merce any tenant or oth o — of; Nis atin head svt a 
fri. Z er aie. p. Bine article Mock ae = oe perfon without caufe, the party 

5a z pery ; ne ers of the Adniums. “Thofe of the he be diftrained for ae rit Obs denen eatin ete 

ing. Of the firft ae ie f ok See ate tion of unlealin; Name Nat Bi 167 ae sr there are four known pecies : 1. The Wh ¢ caret uaa 
com: ate Ant pee th i 

SNe eects hee toes + wy] betes tle tna ete a eh 
pluddch te a Sek Sena iad produces talks froma third | for then it is according to fie eee sae ae 

April there are caine “daft me at ae March and | MODERATOR (ast Mans at i zine * E 

sap ek The luity or naked heads, of the fize of ufed by Valfalva for that ri pie is ae 

Prembrauaceous cay es oe and thed their duft; but the eye make round the optic He oe 

mente arre Out mtery ew), | Hedges" i ccs fe of ie mat 
lefs frequent than the duit Or Get tes chal ae Som Oe ie i‘ : hey conta and ; oF asked teats chigt they uk the nerve, mu fhorten it when they contract. 

TOW Mice 2. y ufuall when the int E i 

Sve tel bh fame ftalks. 2. The tranfparent mother af thefe nee i oe eee 

ThE Spd ae : This ove rifes to more than an inch here very differently. ee ee Ee ere 
b ery common about the bottoms of 5 abe saa co of rock Valfalva z fe i 

te ae coh aS: ‘ he common large upright and foteed ee oe ae sole aie bask panee ame 

and has all its is ‘hi : bik inches high ina flourithing ftate, fo remarkable ns Ae oo tote 

plieie The aie toe ate It is ae in boggy abr. Vol. 2. p. 410, 434 1 eee ieee 

This is lee mium, with many heads :| MODERN- hitea ivi 

duly se a branched than the former, and has very numerous me re Oe pie a ich i post a 
aut) 23 P : > uo rita, which is generally a ferious 

ica aca or procumbent Mniums, there are only three Fi a Cid nee Bihaae A eA ks paper rae 

with Ganie eae he tranfparent trichomanes-leaved Maium, tury. Se ee ed 8 fhe pepinning of the: Jafficen- 
with net es: This ioe rer} elegant ae ae i a seen Ys 4 odern which has been ufed in this and 

Mnium. Rani; 2. The tranfparent trichomances-like na, beir b ike fees ditscase Fea th eee 

fend 4 Hieheate ek : This is common about Hamp- MODIOLL nie aoe ee ee 

This erows | gate, \n > 3- The lichen-leaved Mnium : ‘ to the t fa ee ee By fone aaa 

extiennnes ee and has the dufty heads at the voayellente fter-Adh ae oe girdle = — 

MOAR-Loore; in hufbandy gether form that foil called = —,, fate agra 

diftemperature of corn, Die aes satel ae A pesieer ufed this word Modiolus to aie ae co be — we 

mon term of a blight. “In this fe nprebended under thecom-| —entrochus itfelf. Tho’ the gi 1 f f a cockiioke 

theteastsor the Bene ak is cafe the earth finks away from thin and flat. et th ee | Haken He 
Bie ae Batdine 1 at, yet they are fometimes found confiderably thick ; 

pert aboreStobiid wien nae P anding in great | and tho’ the entrochi or compound Jodi li ae 

to fupport the ftalks, the a roots; thefe being too weak cylinders of equal diamet ip y ey 

This is a diftempe: - plants fall and the ears become light. found fuch : Doe oe Dane a 
Joo lanky Tl? Honehoeng a a growing on light ‘and taper = ee a Pier inna eo — eae 

‘The remedy is this : at Arnis: this form ; ec y haiaon ie raed 

when they de ftran 2 aa ae oe ay the rows, and inftead * . of. 5 a eae a i hed = 

andi ot Q to bear it, an the mold is fine i f eee reboare 

in this’ Hoare side Jae awiththe wind will diaw ae up of tenes of litle DeSales at Sateen te 

all the plants of the row. will {pread_itfelf equally amon A iti 

is eafy 5 fee dhad tne aty i ek = ae if quadruple. 4 mong ree quant ae ee 4 oe oscasas 

ee maberahons y ly practicable in the method| are | : mitates or faftigia, which 

wane eit i paiainey & it the common way of fow- ae ong and flender pieces, and have a little button at the 

Laren Vout: clief in this cafe. And in general, 
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MOD MOD 
All entrochi have a central cavity, or hollow, running thro’ | many cafes, to have recourfe to the affiftance of glafles for the 
the whole length ; and they are of different fpecies, according | _perfeétly underftanding them, the naked eye lofing a great 
to authors, as this cavity differs in fize and figure. It is} part of the ftru@ture. : 
fometimes a mere point in the tenter of the ftone, and fome- } MODIRA Kaniram, in botany, a name given by fome authors 
times takes up a third part or more of its bulk. In fome places to the tree, whofe wood is the /ignum colubrinum, or f{nake- 
there are indeed found entrochi which are perfectly hollow, wood of the fhops. Hort. Malab. vol. 8. p. 47. ; 
being only a thin cruft of thefe, fome are perfectly fmooth | MODULUS of the logarithmic Syflem. See the article Loc a- 
and even on the furface, and others are in the common way, RITHM, : 
made up of rings, or marked with deep circular furrows. The } MOFFAT Waters, mineral waters of confiderable efficacy at 
hole in thofe AZdioli which are thicker, is fometimes round, Moffat, in the county of Annandale. They arife from two 
fometimes formed like a cinquefoil-leaf ; but this laft is more | — fprings on the declivity of a hill, which yield about 1360 gal- 
rarely met with, and is called by fome of the later writers on } —_lons of water daily. Thefe waters have a fulphureous tafte, and 
foflils, entrocho-afteria, the ftarry entrochus, to diftinguith it] fmell of the wafhings of a gun-barrel ; their colour is milky a 
from the common kind. The roots, as they are called, of the} or bluith, The feafon for ufing them is between the middle ; 
entrochi have very often a configuration which leads to this 5 of April and the end of September 5 but they may be drank 
they have ufually five feet, and from cach foot there pafles in- | all winter, and if the rains be moderate, the ftrength of the S 
wardly a little furrow to the top of the ftone. ‘This may very water is not found to’ be impaired. The water of the upper 
well give birth to the five enlargements of the central hollow fpting being too foul for drinking, is made ufe of for 
in the others, and make them entrocho-afterie. There isa} bathing, and is, for this purpofe, made fomewhat warmer 
{carce fpecies found fometimes on Mendip-hills, which has fix} than tepid. The quantities of water ufually drank are pretty 
hollows inftead of the five of the other, and thefe all terminate} large, exceeding fometimes a gallon. It is ufual to join pur- 
in angles, fo that the whole is a fexangular hollow, whereas gatives, and that in great dofes, frequently repeated with the 
the cinquefoil inlets are ufually round as the leaf whofe name ufe of the waters ; but this is thought unjuftifiable by fome +: 
they bear, tho’ fome few of them have fharp angles, Phil.}] The water is alterant and diuretic, Its purging is owing to ; 
‘Tranf, N>. 129: the large quantities drank, or to fome fingularity in the con- 
‘The joints and fockets by which the entrochi are joined toge-} _ftitution, as a weak ftate of the ftomach and inteftines. Few 
ther are very various, for as feveral rays fhooting trom a cen-| medicines are {aid to be fuperior to thefe waters in diforders of 
ter muft of neceffity have confiderable widenefles between} the ftomach and bowels. It has alfo proved ufeful in nephri- 
them, as they pafs toward the circumference, according to| tic, nervous, and hyfteric colics, melancholy, barrennefs, 
the bignefs; fo to fill up thofe wide fpaces in fome, between} fentale weaknefles and diforders, as alfo in old gleets, either 
two rays there iflues from the center a third ray, which pafles} natural, or caufed by veriereal diforders: In rheumatic and 
as the others to the circumference of the ftone. Some have} fcorbutic coiplaints it is advantageous, and in cutaneous : 
their rays gently widening from the center all the way to the} eruptions. It is faid feldom to fail in fcrophulous diforders °. 
circumference : In fome, between two forks; made by a ray} This water gives no marks of a chalybeat nature with galls, 
that parted fingle from the center but divides afterwards,} nor of acidity with tinéture of rofes, or fyrup of violets, nei- 
there rifes alfo a little ray which runs to the circumference :| — ther does it produce any effervefcence with oil of tartar per de- 
And fome others ate ramofe, having a trunk rifing from the} /iquium, or fpirit of fal ammoniac. It feems to contain a fub- 
center, with three, four, or five branches, running to the] til volatile fulphur, but in {mall quantity, fince it foon lofes 
circumference : Some alfo are fmcoth half way of the ftone} its remarkable fimell and tafte, when expofed to the air, and 
from the center, and havea circle of fmall rays near the cir- | that acid liquors can neither feparate nor precipitate it, Upon 
cumference ; and fome are perfectly fmooth, and have no rays | evaporation there is found a dirty falt mixed with earth: atall. Thefe are ufually very thick, and are joined together | This falt feemhs not to be nitre, nor fal ammoniac, but com- 
in the entrochus after this manner: One trochite, or fimple |} mon falt, and by a flow evaporation of a folution of fea falt, modiolus, a little within the outer circle, in the upper and cryftals not unlike thofe of the falt of A/offat water have been lower parts, where the rays ufe to be, his round inlets or} obtained ‘.—[* Medic. Eff. abr. vol. 1. p. g9. > Ibid. fockets confiderably deep, fo that only a thin tympanum hin- p- ror. © Ibid. p. 103. feq. where other experiments on ders the trochite from being hollow at this width all through; | thefe waters may be feen. ] : and in the middle of this tympanum there is a hole as in the }MOGORIN, in botany, a name given by the Portuguefe to an other trochite, which is fometimes round, and fometimes| Indian or Chinefe flower, growing on a fmall fhrub. It is of of a pentangular figure. The trochites that anfwer this,} a wonderful white colour, and not unlike the gin-feng, only have imooth joints on both fides, without any fkrew-like that it abounds more with leaves, and {mells much fweeter ; one ridges entering into thefe fockets, thofe joints being hollow fingle fower filling a whole houfe with its odoriferous effluvia. 
alfo; and fo other trochite with fockets come on again On this account the Chinefe put a high value upon it, and upon thefe; and thus the entrochus is made up. Some of carefully defend the fhrub it grows on from the inclemency of thefe Modioli have both fockets and rays, and fome have a| the winter, by covering it with-vafes provided on purpofe. focket alone on one fide, and rays without a focket on the at Lex. in voc. : other. Finally, fome are perfectly fmooth, only that a fmall | MOHAUKS Corn, in botany, a name given by the Indians to ridge runs round them, a little within the outer circle, which | . a peculiar fort of the maiz, or Indian ¢orn. It is moft fre- enters into a {mall furrow anfwering to it; and fome are quent in the more northerly parts of Americas The general fmooth and joined only per harmoniam. Some of the trochite | time of fowing the maiz in Virginia and other places, is in hold of an equal thicknefs from the center to the ¢ircum- | the end of April; but this Mchauk kind need not be fown be- ference, and others are confiderably thick at the circum-} fore June, and yet will come well to maturity before the win- ference, and thence grow gradually thinner to the central ca- | ter. The ftalks of this kind are fhorter than thofe of the vity, at the verge of which, all round they make a fort of} common fort. The ears alfo are fhorter, and grow nearer edge. Thefe have concavities on both flee. to which convexi- | the ground, and the corn is generally of various colours. Phil. ties in the adjoining trochite: anfwer: Some hold of an equal} Tranf, N’”. 142. 7 thicknefs half way from the circumference toward the center MOIRE, in conchyliology, the mohair fhell, a name given. by of the ftone, but they then grow thin, and continue foto the} the French virtuofi to-s peculiar fpecies of voluta, which very verge of the cavity. feems of a clofely and finely reticulated texture, and refembles Befide the generality of thefe trochitz which are round, there are on the furface a piece of mohair, or a very clofe filk-worms others found which are of an oval figure, fome rounded at the | web. See the article VoLuT a. ends; and fome pointed; thefe have their central cavity as |MOISTURE (Cyel.)—The Acifture of the air has confiderable well as the others, and fome have it very {mall, others very | effeéts on the human body. For the quantity and quality of large. In thefe it is always oblong, according to the fhape of | the food, and the proportion of the meat to the drink, being the ftone, not round, as in the round ones, Thefe ufually given, the weight of a human body is lefs, and confequently are not joined in the entrochus by means of rays, but have a| _ its difcharges greater in dry weather than in wet weather ; ridge running all along the verge in one, which is received | which may be thus accounted for: The Afcifture of the air into a furrow in the other. Some of thefe joints are fhaped | moiftens the fibres of the fkin, and leffens perfpiration, by with a double oval, the oval of the upper part of them fianding | leflening their vibratory motion. When perfpiration is thus contrary to the oval in the lower: in others, the ovals do not leflened by the A@ifture of the air, urine, indeed, is by ftand fo entirely oppofite one to another, but only the oval degrees increafed, but not equally. See Dr. Bryan Robinfon’s in the upper part feems a little wrefted from the dire& line of | Diff. on the Food and Difcharges of human Bodies, p. 68. the oval of the lower part, fo that they ftand bendwife to feq. 
each other, and make up a figure like a St. Andrew’s crofs. Hence we learn, that to keep a body of the fame weight in There are entrochi made up in this manner, and it is in ge- wet weather as in dry, either the quantity of food muft be neralobferved, that moft of the oval entrochi grow crooked leffened, or the proportion of the meat to the drink increafed ; and twifting. Thefe oval ones are found lefs frequently in } and both thefe may be done by leflening the drink, without the entrochus ftate, than in the fingle trochites ; but they are | making any change in the meat. fometimes met with, and are liable to all the accidents in fi- MOLA, (Cyel.) a mole, or falfe conception, in medicine, is a gure and furface of the common round ones, ‘The obfer- membranaceous and fibrous concretion in the womb, contain- _Yations of the manner of joining of the feveral trochite into the ing ufually a large quantity of coagulated or thick blood. This entrochus, and of the rays and fpaces, with the manner of is fometimes produced alone in the uterus, fometimes at the filling. up the latter, and the various divarications of the for- | fame time with a regular feetus. There are many origins to be mer, are a very pleafing ob{ervation; but it is neceflary, in affigned to thefe concretions, but the moft ufual feems to - 

the
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the leaving behind of part of the fecundines after abortion. In) rounded, and terminated by a broad end, more or lef filled 
young people thefe are lefs dangerous, and feldom remain in with obtufe points, cut; in fome meafure, like fo many 
the womb more than a year, but in older perfons they fome-} diamonds. The name of crown is alfo frequently given to 
times remain many years, and at length often occalion the the bodies of thefe teeth, from fome fort of refemblance they 
death of the perfon, | When they are produced in the womb are fuppofed to have to it. In the two finall Molares, the 
at the fame time with a regular foetus, they ufually deprive it crown is lefs than in the others, and often not fo large as 

~ of part of its nutriment, and occafion falte pains, and many} — the bodies of the canini: they have ufually but two points, 
irregular complaints, during the time of geftation ; but thete} In the two large Molares, the crown has a much greater ex- 
ufually are attended with fewer accidents at the time of deli- tent, and the points are three, four, or five in number. The 
very than when the fame fubitances are produced alone in the} — fifth grinder, or dens fapientie, has ufually a crown much 
womb. The German writers of wonders give accounts of] like the two former, but commonly more rounded, and 
thefe concretions being living animals, armed with claws and with fewer points. ‘The roots of the Molares are long, and 
beaks, or wide mouths, and deitroying the foetus when they more or lefs flat ; in fome fingle, in others two, three, or 
are in the womb at the fame time with one; but thefe are] four, and fometimes, but rarely, five in number; fometimes 
idle reports, and are to be looked upon in the fame light with} all thefe roots are diftin@, fometimes they are wholly united, 
the hiltories of Sooterkins. unt. Confp, Med. p. 721. and fometimes they are united only in part ; they are generally 
The figns of a Mole in the uterus are very dubious, and dur-| trait, and at a greater diftance from one another at their ex- 
ing the firft months of geftation, it is fcarce poffible to diftin-|__tremities than at the crown of the tooth, ‘The roots of the 
guifh it from a genuine foetus ; but after this, if the fymptoms] —fmall grinders appear often fingle, without being fo in reality 5 
of pregnancy go on, and there is no motion perceived at a] for in examining them narrowly, they are found to have two 
time when the foetus ought to ftir, it is fhrewdly to be fu-] roots united, or foldered together ; and fometimes all the di- 
fected that this is the cate; and this becomes the more evi-] — ftinétion that appears, is in their having two feparate points. 
dent, if after this time there come on irregular and uncertain The great Molares have commonly feveral roots, the firft 
difcharges of blood from the uterus, at different times; in] three, and the fecond four ; or fometimes, the firft four, and 
this cale there is alfo ufually fo great a flaccidity in the liga- the fecond five ; but thefe numbers are variable. The roots 

- ments of the uterus, that it does not retain its place in the] are fometimes all perfe&tly diftin&t, and fometimes they are 
body ; but when the perfon turns in bed; is plainly felt fal-} partly diftin@, and partly united in the fame tooth ih different 
Jing like'a dead weight from one fide of the abdomen to the] degrees ; and in fome fubjeéts, one or more of their points 
other. Itis alfo obferved, that in thefe cafes, tho’ the belly {wells} are bent outward, inward, or in other direétions; and it is 
as much as when there is a genuine foetus, yet it is not fo} not always that more roots are met with in the upper teeth 
regularly rounded before, but is flatter at the middle, and than in the lower. The fifth grinder has often but one root, 
more turgid toward the fides, fo that the burthen feems carried} and that is fometimes very fhort, and fometimes remarkably 
on one or the other fide, or partly in both, while the middle] long. It is common to meet with this tooth in grown perfons 
remains empty. ‘There is always in this cafe alfo a fenfation} — almoft wholly hid in its focket, and it has, in thefe cafes, but 
of a weight on the lower part of the abdomen, greater bymuch} a very {mall opening for it to appear at. In all the A@z- 
than in the cafe of their being really a child there. At the} /ares, near the collar, the roots, be they ever fo many, meet 
yegular time of delivery, the cafe becomes much plainer than]. and unite into one body. Winflow’s Anatomy, p. 43. 
before ; for there then come on either no pains at all, or thofe}] MoLares, inthe natural hiftory of the antients, the name for 
which come are flight and inconfiderable, very irregular in| the compound mineral bodies we now call pyrite and mar- 
their periods and returns, and by no means futficient for the] ca/ites. See the articles Pyrtr.#, and Marcasire. 
exclulion of a foetus, When the AZo/e happens at the fame] MOLDAVICA; in botany, the name of a genus of plants, the 
timie with the foetus; itis feldom to be difcovered till the time] —_ charaéters of which are thefe: ‘The flower confifts of one leaf, 
of delivery, ot if it be found out fooner, there can be nothing], and is of the labiated kind. The upper lip is fomewhat 
done till both that arid the foetus are excluded ; after this the| arched} bifid at the extremity, and turned upwards; the lower 
womb is to be very carefully cleanfed, as in abortions, At one is alfo bifid, and both of them terminate in marginated 
other times, when the cafe is obvious, that there is a Mole| — edges, refembling the mouth of fome animal. The cup is tabu- 
without any foetus, the common forcing medicines are to be} lated, and ufually divided into two unequal lips. ‘The piftil 
given for feveral days every month, about the time of the pe-| _arifes from this, and is fixed in the manner of a nail to the 
Yiodic returns of the menies; and if thefe do not bring it away, hinder part of the flower, and furrounded by four embryos, 
recourfe is to be had to the hand of the midwife. “Fuzker’s| — which ripen into oblong feeds, and are contained in the cup 
Confp. Med. p. 723. of the flower. 
We find a very fingular inftance in Kerkring; of a AZole, in The fpecies of Moldavia, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are 
which achild was enclofed. The whole was declared a falfe| thefe: 1. The blue-flowered betony-leaved Moldavica. 2.‘The 
conception, and might have been facrificed as fuch, had not white-flowered betony-leaved Adoldavica. 3. The betony- 
fome perfon prefent obferved fomething ftir within it, and, leaved Moldavica, with fleth-coloured flowers: And 4. The 
on the opening it, taken out the living child. Kerkring,| — {trong-fcented trefoil AZsldavica of America, called byfome, the 
Specil. Anat. balm of Gilead plant, from its fmell. Tourn. Inft. p. 184. 

Mota; in zoology, the name of a fifth commonly called in] MOLE, Talpa, in zoology. Sce the article Tanpa, 
Englith, the fun fib. It is of a very fingular figure. Its body is} Moxie, Mola, in medicine. See the article Moxa. 
broad and fhort, and its hinder extremity is terminated by a} Mone-Hills. Thefe little hillocks of earth are a very great 
circular fin, which ferves it for a tail; fo that it looks like the] prejudice to the pafture lands, not only in wafting fo much 
head of a large fith fever’d from its body ; it is frequently of| of the land as they cover, but in hindering the feythe in mow- 
two foot in length, and fometimes very much exceeds that} ing. In the weft of England they ufe a peculiar inftrument 
fize, growing even to two hundred weight. It has no fcales,} for the breaking up of thefe ; it is a flat board, very thick, 
but is cover’d with a hard, harfh, and rough fkin. Its back] | and/of about eight inches in diameter, into which there is 
is black, and its belly white ; the fides are of a middle colour] — faftened a perpendicular handle of three or four foot long. It 
between both. Itsback ahd belly both terminate in anarrowedge.| has four broad and fharp iron teeth at the front, which rea- 
Its mouth is very {mall for the fize of the fifh, and; when open,| _dily cut through the hill, and fpread the earth it confifts of 5 
is round. Its jaws are hard, and edged like a knife within ; ex-| and behind there is a large knob, proper for breaking the 
ternally they are rough, as if befet with feveral rows of {mall}  clods with, if there areany, Some ufea fpade, or other com~ 
teeth. The head does not at all project from the reft of the} mon inftrument, in the place of this, but not fo well, There 

body. The eyes are very fmall. It has only one pair of fins, is, however, a much better inftrument even than this, for 
which are fituated hear the gills, which are only two elliptic deftroying thefe hills, where they are in very great numbers, 

holes covered with their proper membranes. Its flefh is very This is a kind of horfe machine; it has a tharp iron about 
foft, and its bones are all grifly and tender. The fkin fticks three foot over, and with a ftrong back. It is about four or 
very firmly to the flefh, and is not eafily taken off. It is| five inches broad, and has two long handles for a horfe to be 
caught in the Mediterranean, and fometimes in the Britifh feas.]| harneffed to, and a crofs bar of iron to ftrengthen it at the 
See ‘Tab. of Fifhes, No, 27. Willughby’s Hift. Pile. p. 151. bottom of the handles, reaching from the one handle to the 

MOLAGO Codi, in botany, a name by which fome authors} other. The middle of this crofs bar is furnifhed with one, 
have called the plant which produces the common black pep-| two, or more, fharp pieces of iron, like {mall plow-fhares, 
per. Hort. *Mal. vol. 8. P- 23. to cut the AZzle-hills into two, three, or more parts. ‘The 

MOLANGA, in botany, 2 name given by fome authors to the] _ iron behind is of a femicircular figure. A fingle horfe is har- 
plant which produces the common black pepper. Pi/o.}  nefs’d to this machine, and a boy muft be employed to drive 
Mant. Arom. p. 492. it, and a man to hold and guide it; the fharp irons or fhares 

MOLARES Dentes (Cycl.)— Thefe are twenty in number,| are the firft things that meet the hill, they run through it, 
five being placed on each fide of both jaws, immediately after] break its texture, and cut it into feveral parts, and the circu~ 
the canini. The two firft in each row are fmall, the two} lar iron following immediately behind them, cuts up: the 
next larger, as is alfo the laft, which appears very late, and} whole by the roots, and leaves the land level. ‘This inftru- 
is often wholly wanting. The Molares have been, accord-| ment will deftroy as many A@o/e-hills in one day as a common 
ing to this difference in their fize, diftinguifhed into fmall] labourer can in eight, and would be of very great advantage 
grinders, large grinders, and dentes fapientie, or the tecth of| to the kingdom, if brought into general ufe. Mortimer’s 

_ wifdom, fo called, becaufe they feldom appear till people are] Hufbandry, p. 331. artived at years of difcretion. It is to be obferved, that this leaving a naked fpace in the 
T he bodies of the Mélares in general are very thick, fhort,| place of every hill, it will be neceffary to go over the land, 
and irregularly cylindrical, or rather with four fides, a little! and fow them with hay-feed, otherwife thefe fpots will on 
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the produce of grafs the firft years. The farmers in fome parts nous and brifk, and approach more to the nature of the fe- 
of England are not willing to deftroy the Adole-hills, but let| reign fpirits. Sie j 
them ftand from year to year, fuppofing that they get fome} After the firft diftilling of AZoloffés {pirits from the wath into 
ground by them ; but the advantage by this means is fo little} low wines; it is to be rectified, and in the fucceeding re@ifi- 
that it does not ballance the unfightlinefs and damage to the | _ cations proper additions are to be made. Alkaline falts, fo 
mowing. common in the reétifying the malt fpirits, muft be avoided in 

Moxe-Cricket. See the article GRYLLOTALPA, this cafe, as not at all fuiting this fpirit, and the neutral ones 
MOLES-Carnea, in anatomy, a name given by Vefalius, and| only mutt be ufed, fuch as fandiver, common decrepitated falt, 

others, to a mufcle, called by Winflow, Albinus, and others, fal enixum Paracelfi, and the like ; but upon the whole no- 
the complesxus. Spigelius calls it the Carnea Moles Trigemino thing fo confiderable is to _be expected from thefe falts, as 
adjunéia. See the article COMPLEXUuS, from a careful rectification in balneo marize, without any other 

Motes Carnea Labia formans, in anatomy, a name given by admixture ;_ by this alone repeated two or three times with 
Fallopius to the mufcle called by Albinus orbicularis oris,|  freth water each time, the fpirit will at once be made fit for 

» and by Cowper conftridtor labiorum. the niceft ufes, aaa 
MOLLE, in botany, the name of a genus of plants: The cha- | Where the Aolofées {pirit is brought. to the common proof 

racters of which are thefe: The flower is of the rofaceous}| ftrength, if it be found not to have enough of the vinofity in 
kind, or compofed of a number of petals arranged in a circu- it, it will be very proper to add to it fome good fpiritus nitri 
lar form; the piftil finally becomes a fruit refembling a grain] dulcis; and if the fpirit be clean worked, it may by this ad- 
of pepper. Tourn. Init. p. 661. dition alone be made to pafs on ordinary judgments for French 
There is only one known fpecies_of this genus, which is the] brandy. ei is ad a 5 
Molle of Clufius, called by Cafpar Bauhine the Peruvian] When newly diftilled, this fpirit like all others is colourlefs, 
Jentifk, . and limpid as water ; but our diftillers always give it the fame 

Mo tz, in ichthyography the name of a fimall fpecies of whiting, | fort of yellow tinge, which the foreign fpiritsare found to ob- 
common in the Mediterranean, and in the markets of Rome, tain from the cafks they are fent over in. They have many 
Venice, &e. and called by authors the A/ellus omnium mini-| — ways of giving this colour extempore ; but the two moft in. 
mus, and the merlangus. It is the fmalleft of all the afellus} fe are, either by an extract of oak-wood, or by burntfugar. 
kind, feldom exceeding four inches in length ; it hasa beard}  Ado/of/es fpirit coming dearer than that of malt, it is frequent- 
like the cod, hanging from the angle of its lower jaw; and} ly met with bafely adulterated with a mixture of that {pirit, 
has on each fide nine fpots on its nofe and gills ; the back is} and indeed feldom is to be bought without fome dafh of it. : 
of a pale brown, the belly white, and it has extremely fmall] Many have a way of mixing malt in the fermenting liquor, 
and foft feales, “The flefh is very delicate. Ray’s Ichthyogr.| by this the yield of the whole is greatly increafed, and the 
peazas maker may aflure the buyer that the fpirit is pure as it ran 

Mo te, in the antient mufic, a name given to a fpecics of the} from the worm. 
diatonic ; and alfo to a fpecies of the chromatic, See the ar-| England is the principal place where this fpirit is made at this 
ticles Draronic, and CHROMATIC. time ; it was at one time prepared in great quantities in 
The Greeks called it waazx, and ufed the term in oppofition] France, efpecially in the river Loire; but it is now forbid 
to intenfum, cvvrom, As the latter was formed by increafing] there, under a fevere penalty. In Holland alfo they have it 
the tenfion of the chord, and thereby making it approach} not, on account of the high duty laid upon treacle in favour 
nearer to. the higheft extreme of the tetrachord, fo the Afsile of their own fugar-bakers, 
was formed by remiflion or relaxation. Hence the divifion| . We meet with very little of AMJoloffes fpirit reduced to the 
of the diatonic into Molle, worano, and intenfum, cvvror ftrength of alcohol or {pirit of wine, tho’,when reétified to this 
Ariftoxenus, p. 505 51. edit. Mcibom, See the articles Dra-| — ftate in a proper manner, it is very little inferior to the real 
TONIc, and GENUS. alcohol of wine, the name of which is fo well known among 

MOLMAN, in our old writers, a man fubje&. to do fervice.] us, tho’ the thing itfelf is perhaps never feen here. All that 
it is applied to the fervants ina monaftery, Spelm. Gloff.} we call fpirit of wine being no other than malt fpirit reduced 
Blount. to an imperfeé alcohol, or a fpirit almoft totally inflammable. 

MOLOCH, an effected term ufed by fome chemical writers, to} Great quantities of AZs/offés fpirit are ufed in the adulterating 
exprefs a leaden pot, through which mercury is made to pafs| — of brandy, rum, and arrack ; and great quantities are ufed 
in the fire. alone in the making cherry-brandy and other drams by infu- 

Motoczu, in antiquity, the name of the Phoenician god. See]  fion, in all which many prefer it even to'the foreign fpirits. 
the article Damon, Cycl. In moft of the nice cafes in our compound diftillery the AZ- 

MOLOCHITES, in natural hiftory. See the article Mara-|  Joffés fpirit fupplys the place of a pure and clean malt fpirit, 
CHITES. which we have not yet the way of producing in the large way 

MOLOPS, a word ufed by fome medical writers, to expref$| to advantage. Our cinnamon, citron, and other fine cordial~ 
the purple {pots which appear upon the fkin in malignant waters, are made with it; for the malt fpirit would give thefe 

fevers. : a very difagreeable flavour. 
MOLOSSES (Cycl.)— Artificial Motosses. There has been} ‘There is alfo another ufe to which this {pirit ferves extremely 

found a method of making Adoloffes from apples, without the} well, and which even a foreign fpirit that bas any remarkable 
addition of fugar. ‘The apple that fucceeds beft in this ope-| flavour will not do fo well in; this is the making the extem- 
ration is a fummer-fweeting of a middle fize, pleafant to the] _ poraneous wine, which fome people are fo fond of. See the 
tafte, and fo full of juice, that feven bufhels will yield a bar-| article Extemporaneous WINE. 
rel of cyder. It gives a yellow ftain to the hands, or other fubftances dip- 
‘The manner of making itis this: The apples are to be ground| ped into it ; and may therefore be of ufe in dying. It is pof- 
and prefled, then the juice is to be boiled in a large copper,| _ fible alfo, that the vinegar-makers may find ufe for it in their 
till three quarters of it be evaporated: ‘This will be done with} way; but the moft advantageous of all its ufes, is to the diftil- 
a moderate fire in about fix hours, with the quantity of juice} ler himfelf, a quantity of it added to new treacle intended for 
above-mentioned ; by this.time it will be of the confiftence| fermentation will be of great ufe in the procefs, and increafe 
and tafte as well as of the colour of Adoloffes. very confiderably the quantity of {pirit ; but the proportion in 
This new AZsloffés ferves to all the purpofes of the common] regard to the new matter mult not be too great. Shaw's Effay 
Kind, and is of great ufe in preferving cyder. Two quarts} on Diftillery. 
of it put into a barrel of racked cyder, will preferve it, and] MOLTEN-Grea/e, in the manege, is a fermentation or cbul- 
give it an agreeable colour. lition of pituitous and impure humours, which precipitate and 
‘Theinvention of this kind of Aalaffes was owing to Mr,Chand~| —_difembogue into the guts, and oftentimes kill a horfe. This 
ler of Woodftock in New-England, who living at a diftance} __ difeafe does not commonly feize upon any but very fat horfes, 
from the fea, and where the common Moloffes was very dear when over-rid in very hot weather. 
and fcarce, provided this for the fupply of his own family, and | MOLVA, in zoology, a name by which fome authors have cal- 
foon made the practice general among the people of the| ed the common cod-fith, called the morhua, and afellus ma-~ 
neighbourhood. It is to be obferved, that this fort of apple} jor by other writers. Ge/ner de Pifc. p. 102. See the article 
the fweeting, is. of great ufe in making cyder, one of the Cop-Fifp. 
very beft kinds we know being made of it. The people in} MOLUCCA, in botany, the name of a genus of plants; the 
New-England alfo feed their hogs with the fallings of their] — charaéters of which are thefe: The flower confifts of one leaf, 
orchards of thefe apples ; and the confequence of this is, that and is of the labiated kind; the upper lip is hollowed in the 
their pork is the finelt in the world. Phil. Tranf. N°. 374.| manner of a fpoon, and the lower is divided into three feg- 
Pp» 230. a ments. The piftil arifes from the cup, and is fixed in the 

Motosses Spirit ; a very clean and pure fpirit, much ufed in manner of a nail to the hinder part of the flower, and fur- 
England, and made from Adoloffes or common treacle dif-| rounded by four embryos, which afterwards become four 
folved in water, and fermented in the fame manner as malt angular feeds, ripening in a bell-fafhioned open capfule, which 
for the common malt-fpirit. If fome particular art is not ufed| _ was before the cup of the flower. See Tab. 1. of Botany, 
in the making this, it will not prove fo vinous as the malt-| Claff. 4. 
fpirit, but more flat and lefs pungent and acid, tho’ other-| The fpecies of AMolucca, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are 
wife much cleaner tafted, as its eflential oil is of a lefs nau-'  thefe: 1. The fmooth Molvcca. 2. ‘The prickly Molucca. 
feous flavour. Whence if good freth wine leys, abounding in| And, 3. The fhrubby A4olucca of Sicily, called by fome au- 

_tartar, be duly fermented in the folution made thin for that! thors fhrubby balm. Tourn, Inft. p. 187. oe 
purpofe, the {pirit will by that means become much more vi-! ‘Thefe plants are otherwife denominated Axacardiums, See 

4 the article ANACARDIUM. Mozucca-
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Mozucca-Beani, a name given by Sir Robert Sibbald, in his; muft be land fomewhere to the weft, where fruits and men 
prodromus; and by Mr. Wallace, in his defcription of the Ork- were to be found 3-and that thefe men had: no knowledge of 

ney-iflands, to a fort of fruit frequently caft on fhore inthe | our arts, by their want of iron. _It-was eafy to fee from this 
north-weft iflands of Scotland; efpecially on the coafts moft how ufeful we might be to them, if they could furnith us with 
expofed to the waves of the great ocean. any thing of value. And on this plan was founded the great- . 
They are called by fome Orkney-beans, and are not the pro- eft difcovery of the modern times. 
duce of that ifland, or indeed of any other part of Europe, | MOLY. The name of this plant isrendered famous by Homer, 
Hae Arierics: : EMG2 and has been on this occafion much enquired into as. to its 
Sir Hans Sloane procured four fpecies of them little injured by true fenfe, by the botanifts of _almoft all times. The old in- 
the fea, and found on examination that three of them were terpreters of Homer all explain this word by the wild rue; 

the common produce of the ifland of Jamaica; where he had and the only reafon for this is, that at fome time, probably 

himfelf gathered them, and defcribed them in his catalogue long after the days of Homer, the people of Cappadocia called 
and hiftory: : the wild rue Adsly. But this plant is wholly different from 

The firft fort was a kind of kidney-bean, and the plant which the Maly of Homer, which ‘Theophraftus affirms grew in his 
produces it is defcribed by Sir Hans under the name of the time in Arcadia, in great plenty, and had a round bulbous 

great perennial kidney-bean with a great crooked lobe. It is] root like an onion, and long and grafly leaves like the fquill. 
alfo figured in the Hortus Malabaricus, by the name of Perim rE he authority of this author, who wrote profefledly on the 
Kakuvalli, and Sir Robert Sibbald alfo calls it Nux Indica fubje& of plants, and wrote fo early, is fufficient to explode 
ex qua Pyxides pro pulvere fternutatorio parant- This isa the abfurd opinion of the Aly of Homer, being wild rue ; 
native of the Eaft and Weft-Indies, and is fometimes found but tho’ the commentators are thus eafily fet afide, there is 
thrown on fhore in the county of Kerry in Ireland; and in| yet another author who will lead into. no lefs errors. “This 
fome other places. : 1S Pliny, who has blended together the accounts of all the 
A fecond kind of fruit thrown on fhore in the Orkneys, is a| writers before him on this fubject; and as they have contra- 
very common fruit in Jamaica, known there by the name of diéted one anothers he has preferved all their contradictions, 

the horfe-eye bean; it has this name from its refembling the eye} After telling us the fabulous ftory of its being found out by 

of fome large animal by reafon of a hilus or welt which fur- the god Mercury, and being good againft witchcraft and the 
rounds it. This is defcribed by many authors, and among the like, he tranflates the words of heophraftus, that it grows 
seft by Sir Hans Sloane, in his catalogue of the Jamaica plants 5 about Phineas and Cyllene, in Arcadia; and has a round and 

and is found in many other of the hotter parts, both of the Eaft} — black root of the fhape of an onion, and leaves like the’ {quill. 
and Weft-Indies. Yo this Theophraftus has added, that it is not however difi- 

A third kind of fruit found on thefe fhores, is that called by | cult to be dug up, as Homer feems to think; but Pliny, to 
the people of Jamaica the afh-coloured nickar-nut 5 it has make T) heophraftus and Homer agree at any rate, leaves out 

this name from its colour, and from its being perfectly round the word zof in his tranflation, and fays, that it. is very dif- 

and of the fhape of a nickar or marble, fuch as boys play ficult tobe dug up. Pliny, L. 25. ¢. 4. 

with: This alfo is common to the Eaft and Weft-Indies. : J he phyficians of Italy, in the time of Pliny, were fond of 
A fourth kind is alfo a Jamaica fruit, with the hiftory of which believing that they had the true AZ/y of Homer growing in 
we are not yet well acquainted ; no body has feen it grow- the Campania of Rome; and Pliny feems to have been alfo 
ing, but the fruit itfelf 1s preferved in many of the collec- wholly convinced of it; and mentions as a reafon of his con- 
tions of the curious, and has been figured and defcribed by} —viction, that they had brought to him a root of Moly, which 
Clufius, and others, under the name of a round exotic fruit was dug up with prodigious difficulty from among rocks and 

ridged with four rifing nerves. ' ftones, and which, when he faw it, meafured thirty foot long, 

'Thefe are the principal kinds of fruit thus tofled on fhore with yet was not compleat, but broken off at the end; fo that it 

us; but how the produéts of Jamaica, or other parts of A- might poffibly have been much longer. The author’s fkill in 
merica, fhould be brought to the thores of Scotland and Ire- botany appears to have been very little, that could make 
Jand, feems not eafy to determine on any certain foundation. him believe, becaufe of the fingle obfervation of the difficulty 

It is eafy to conceive, that when they grow by the fides of } . of getting it up, that this was the true A/oly which he had 
rivers they may fall off from the trees into them, and jut before defcribed from Theophraftus, as having a round 

be thence conveyed into the fea. It is likewife eafy to fee, root like an onion. — 

that when they are thus floating on the furface of the fea It is probable that this was the root of the faint-foin or lu- 

they may be carried about by the winds and currents, and be cerne, both thefe plants growing wild in Italy, and both hav- 
carried a great way ; but their journey this way, mutt natural- ing roots of a prodigious length, probably not lefs than that 
ly be {topped by the main continent of America, and they here mentioned by Pliny; but that he could fuppofe thefe 

muft be forced through the gulf of Florida, or the canal of Toots to be of the bulbous kind, fhews an ignorance that but 

Bahama, going thence conftantly eaft, and into the North- ill agrees with the veneration fome people have for this author. 
American fea. This is eafily conceived by a fimilar fa&t which | This plant had nothing in common with the Moly of Homer 
happens every day : which is, that a kind of fea-lentil, called and that of Theophraftus, excepting the difficulty of getting 
Sargaff>, which grows very plentifully on the rocks about Ja- it up, which Theophraftus denys to be atruth ; and in which 
maica, is wathed off from thence and carried by the winds probably Homer was mifinformed, as no bulbous root can be 
and currents, which for the moft part go impetuoutly the fame very difficult to get up 3 but Pliny, that the Roman root might 

way, toward the coaft of Florida, and thence into the North- agree with the true Al, firft compels Theophraftus againft 
‘American ocean; and are there found floating on the furface. the letter of his own account, to fay Moly was hard to be 
‘Thus far it is eafy to trace our fruits from their native foil; | | dug up, and then makes this a reafon for a p’.u:t’s being the 
but how after this they fhould make the reft of their voyage true Moly, which does not appear to have had any one cha- 
is a great myftery, and not to be accounted for by us, unlefs racter in common with it. ‘Nature is uniform in her produc 
we fuppofe, that as fhips when they go fouth expect a] tions, and tho’ a bulbous plant fuch as the Moly of ‘Theo- 
trade eafterly wind, and when they come north expect and phraftus, would naturally have grafly leaves, as all bulbous 

generally find a wefterly wind, for at leaft two parts in three} plants have; yet this long-rooted plant, defcribed by Pliny, in 
of the year; fo we are to fuppofe thefe fruits being brought the common courfe of nature could not have fuch, but pro- 
north by the current from. the gulf of Florida, are put into| — bably had either pernated or trifoliate leaves. 
thefe wefterly winds way, and by them conveyed to the} Pliny adds, that the Greek authors have made the flowers of 
coafts of Scotland and Ireland. Philof. Tranf. No. 222. p.| the AZoly yellow, whereas Homer fays that they were white 5 
2 but it does not appear that this is a juft accufation, for neither 

y the fame means that thefe beans came to Scotland, ‘it is} any of the Greek writers extant at this time, nor any of the 
reafonable to believe that the fame winds and currents brought fragments of others which we find recorded, exprefs any fuch 
from America thofe feveral things towards the Azores and| thing: On the contrary, the whitenefs of the flower feems to 
Porto Santo, which are recorded by Ferdinand Columbus, have been always looked upon as one of the great and effen- 
in the life of his father; which gave this bold adventurer the| tial charaéters of the Moly ; and the wild rue feems to have 
firft notions of there being fuch a place as America, The} been fuppofed the Moly of Homer, only becaufe it has white 
things he mentions as wafhed afhore in this manner, were a} flowers, and roots black on the outfide. The error of Pliny 
piece of wood very ingenioufly wrought, but evidently with-| in fuppofing the Greeks to have called the flowers of the 
out the help of iron tools. ‘This was taken up by a Portu- Maly yellow, feems to have arifen from a Greek writer hav- 
guefe pilot, four hundred and fifty leagues from fhore, off cape} ing faid, that the flowers are like thofe of the leucoium, but 
St. Vincent, after a weft wind, which had blown violently for! white as milk. He has probably taken this fentence, but with- _ 
many days: After this fuch another piece of wood was taken | — out the laft word, and then accufed the author of faying they 
up on the fhores of Porto Santo, after fuch another long and} — were like the leucoium flowers in colour, when he only fays 
violent weft wind, After this large canes, vaftly fuperior to} they are fo in fhape. 
any of the growth of the then known parts of the world, were ‘The author of the Priapeian verfes feems to follow this, and 
found thrown on the fame fhores, and the fruits of pines fays, that yellow or gold-coloured flowers arife from the AZoly ; 
which did not grow in any known part of the world ; but this is by no means confonant to Homer’s account, who 
and finally the bodies of two men appearing to be of a diffe- fays they are white like milk. And fo fay all that have writ- 
rent nation from any of the known people, and two of their] ten after him. 
-canoes, were driven on fhore on the ifland Flores, one of | On the whole, the AZly of Homer feems to have been a {pe- 
Azores, All thefe things having been found only after ftrong | _ cies of allium or garlic, “ See the article GARLICK, fp. 32. 
and continued welt winds, it appeared very evident, that there 

Surrx. Vou. I. Ss MOLYB-
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MOLYBDAENA, Leadwort, in botany, a name given by fome The flower.always confifts of five petals, which are cordated = 
authors to the great toothwort, or dentillaria of Rondcletius.| atthe top. The ftamina are a great number of filaments, 4 
Ger. Emac. Ind, 2. See the article PLumBAGo. which grow, together in-one body at the bafe, and are loofe at be 

Motyspna is alfoa mineral fubftance, called black lead, See] the top. The external ones.are fhorter than the others ; and nat 
the article BLack Lead. the antherze.are always incumbent. In the piftils there is found ing 

MOLYBDIA, in natural hiftory, the name of a genus of cry- a receptacle of the frudtification, which is placed in the cen- , 
ftals. The word is derived from the Greek Mari€des, lead ; ter of the flower. The germina are ereét, and furround in i 

and exprefles cryftals altered in their figure by particles of that} 4 rotary manner the apex of the receptacle. The ftyles are all : 
metal. The cryftals of this genus are of a cubic form, or| found growing together at the bottom, into one body with % 
compofed of fix fides, at right angles, like a die. the receptacle, and in their upper part they are divided into as 

Of this genus there are three known fpecies. 1. A colourlefs} many filaments as there are germina, ‘The ftigmata are flen- 
one, compofed of extremely finecrufts. Thisisfoundin many} der and expanded. The fruit is a capfule, divided into as 
parts, both of this and other kingdoms, where there are lead many cells as there were piftils in the flower. “This is of very ~ 

; mines ; and tho’ naturally colourle(s, is fometimes tinged with | _ various figures in the various genera and fpecies 3, but the feeds s 
a red, green, or blue. 2, A dull one with thicker crufts, in all are reniform, or fhaped like kidneys. See ‘Tab. 1. of 
fometimes whitifh, and fometimes coloured to a yellowifh or Botany, Clafs 1. 
other hue. This is found in the lead mines of Yorkfhire, This is an extremely natural clafs, and there is not one plant 
and fome other places. And 3. A dull bluifh white one, ufually allowed to belong to the reft of this kind, that this 

with very thick crufls. This is very frequent in the lead character feparates, nor one of any other kind that it brings 
mines in Derbyfhire, and is generally found in large clufters. in among them. Tournefort has been guilty of a very great 
Hill’s Hitt. of Foil. p. 193. error, in regard to the flowers of the plants of this clafs ; he 

MOLYBDOMANTIA, Moav@oparrez, in antiquity, a {pecies fays that they are monopetalous, and only divided into five 
of divination, by obferving the motions, figures, &c. of} fegments; but a {trict obferyation will fhew, that they really 
melted lead. Potters Archzol. Grac. lib.2. c. 18. confift each of five feparate petals, which only are joined at 

MOLYZA, pdavéz, a word ufed by the Greek phyficians to the bafe by certain filaments, which together make one body. 
exprefs a head of garlick. Hippocrates has feveral times pre- Hence it follows, that they, are ftriétly and truly pentapeta- 
fcribed this under the name of A/slyza, and this having fome | lous, tho’ they fall off together, not feparately, on fhaking 
fort of refemblance to the word moly, feveral of the interpre-| the plant. Linnai Gen. Pl. p. 325. _ 
ters of Hipprocrates have been very defirous of making it the Tt is obferved, that all the plants of this clafs are mucilaginous 
fame thing with the mly of Homer. But the words of Hip-| and emollient, and have great virtues, as diuretics, &c. 
pocrates himfelf, in his book of the difeafes of women, fet this} The common marfhmallow defervedly ftands at the head of 
in a clear light ; for he there adds the name of garlick to the thefe, and is common in the prefcriptions of phyficians on 
Malyza, and orders a Molyza of garlick to be fcraped clean for | — thefe occafions, as well as in many of the fhop compofitions, 
ufe. Hefychius calls AZolyza a head of garlick, and Pfellus, on the | _@8 the fyrrup of marfhmallows, and the like. 
antiquated words of the Greek phyficians, faysthe fame thing, | ‘Tho’ authors in general have kept this clafs of plants together, 

MOMENT (Cycl.)—A Moment ought not to be conceived as they have been much divided in their opinions, as to the cha- 
the leaft part of time, but as a termination or limit of time. | acters or parts of them, by which they fhould divide them 
Maclaurin’s Fluxions, vol. 1. p. 245+ into genera. - Some have had recourfe, on this occafion, to 

MOMISCUS, a word ufed by fome as a name of the dentes| the feed-veffel; others finding that infufficient, have confulted 
molares, and by others only as the name of that part of thofe; the leaves. Linnzus ufes the cup of the flower on this occa- 
teeth which is near the gums. fion, which isa very eflential part in this clafs of plants, and 

MOMORDICA, in botany, the name of a genus of plants}: fufficiently different in the different genera. - 
called by many authors, bal/amina and charantia. "The cha- MONANDRIA, in botany, a clafs of plants which have her- 
racters of the plants of this genus are thefe: The flower con- maphrodite flowers, with only one ftamen in each. 
fifts of one leaf, fhaped like a bell, wide open at the mouth,| he word is formed of the Greek és, fingle, and *Armp, 
and deeply divided into five fegments, fo as to feem a five- male, Of this clafs of plants are the blite, turmeric, and the 
leaved flower. Of thefe, fome are male or fteril flowers, like. See Tab. 1. of Botany, Clafs 1. 
having no embryo fruit, others are fruitful, and have each its | MONARCHICI, in church hiftory, heretics towards the end 
embryo fruit at the bottom, which ripens intoacapfule, more| of the fecond century, who allowed but one perfon in the 
or lefs turbinated, flelhy, hollow, and endued with an elaftic godhead, and taught that the father was crucified. Hofin. 
power, by means of which it throws out the feeds on touch- |__Lex. in voc, 
ing it, when ripe, toa confiderable diftance. MONARDA, the name by which Linnzus calls the plant 
The fpecies of this genus, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are which is the origanum fpurium, or battard wild marjoram of 
thefe: 1. The common Momordica, called the round-leaved, | Rivinus. This, in the Linnean fyftem of botany, makes 
male, or creeping balfamina. 2. The Momordica of Ceylon, alfo a diftin@ genus of plants, the charaéters of which are, 

with a fhorter fruit, and a vine-like leaf. 3. The longer-| that the cup is made of one leaf, and is cylindric and tubulated, 
fruited Momordica of Ceylon, with vine-like leaves, with an even edge marked with five notches. The flower 
‘The flower of this genus of plants is fo very deeply cut into its |  confifts of only one petal, which is a cylindric crooked tube, 
fegments, that there is fome doubt whether it be not properly a longer than the cup, and with a labiated opening. The up- 
five-leaved flower. The error of calling it dal/amina, and| Pet lip is long, narrow, ftrait, whole, and furrounded with 
confounding it with the fpecies of that genus, is very great. rims; the lower lip is bent back, is broad, and flightly trifid, 
See the article BALSAMINA. the middle fegment being the longer, narrower, and rimmed 

MOMOT, the name of a bird defcribed by Nieremberg, and] round the edge. ‘The ftamina are two filaments, of the 
faid to be an inhabitant of the hot countries, It is of the fize length of the upper lip of the flower, in which they are hid. 
of a pigeon; its beak is black and crooked, three fingers] The anthers are of a compreffed form, truncated above, and 
breadth long, and ferrated at the edge. Its head is blue like | Convex below. ‘The piftil is a quadrifid germen, with a 
the peacock’s, and its feet brown, ‘The reft of the body is of} _ thread-like ftyle involved among the ftamina, and a ftigma 
a pleafant green. But what is moft fingular in this bird, is, | bifid and pointed. It has properly no fruit, the cup enclofing 
that it has in its tal one feather much longer than the reft,| in its bottom the feeds, which are roundifh, and four in num- 
which is naked for a great way, and is feather’d only at the] __ber. Linnei Gen, Plant. p. 6. 
end. . This laft circumftance Mr, Ray judges wholly falfe, as | MONEMERION, Momuspscr, among the antient Romans, a 
no birds have fingle feathers in their tails, but all that are there| fhew, according to fome, whercin none but tame beafts were 
grow in pairs, expofed to view. 

MONACANTHUS, in zoology, a name given'by fome to the} Others will have it to be a fhew of one day’s continuance. 
alpheftes, or cinedus, a fifh approaching to the turdus kind ; Pitife. in voc. 
but differing, in that its back fin is prickly all along, whereas} MONEY (Cycl.)—ddadning Monty. See the article Map- 
the forepart only is fo in the turdus, NING. 

MONACHELLE, in ichthyology, a name given by fome to| MONGER, a little fea-veflel which fifhermen ufe. Stat, 
the fith called, by the oldeft.Greek writers, the chremps, and 13 Eliz. c. 11, Blount. 
by the later ones, as alfo by the Latin authors on thefe fub-| MONK-F if, the Englifh name of a fpecies of the fqualus, ac- 
jects, chromis. It is properly a fpecies of the fparus, and is| cording to the new Artedian fyftem ; called rhina and /quati- 
diftinguifhed by, Artedi from the others, by the length of the] us by the old authors, It is diftinguifhed by Artedi from the 
fecond ray of the belly fins. other fquali, by the name of the /gualus with no pinna ani, 

MONADELPHIA, in botany, a clafs of plants whofe ftamina} and with the nrouth on the top of the head. See Tab. of 
or male parts, by reafon of their filaments running in among! _Fifhes, N°. 7. 
one another, are all formed into one body. Monx’s Hood, a name given to feveral fpecics of aconite, or 
The word is formed of the Greek jos, fingle, and ad:aga,|  wolfs-bane. See the article ACONITE. 
brotherhood, or community. hefe coalitions of the fta-[| ‘Lhe flowers of this plant are in common ufe in the coun- 
mina in flowers being under{tood in botany by that term, try, to garnifh difhes, tho generally fufpected of being 
Of this clafs are the cranefbill, mallow, &c. poifonous; but the ftalks have been found very violently fo, 

. The general charaéters of this clafs of plants are thefe: There} according to an account given in the Philofophical Tran- 
is always.a perianthium to the flower, no fpecies of the whole} factions, of a perfon who eat them inftead of celeri. 
clafs being without it. This is always permanent, and fur-} The firft fymptom this perfon felt, was a biting, and fenfa- ; 
rounds the bafe of the {ced-yeilel, after the flower is fallen.} tion of a tingling heat, not only affecting his tongue, but his 

1 jaws;
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jaws; his teéth, after this, feeitied joofe, and his cheeks were | — ofxos, habitation. The plants,of this clafs are thealder; tul- 
fo much irritated, that he thought they were fwelled to three |. berry, amaranth, Si c. See Tab, of Botany; Clafs-x, 
times their natural fize, and he could not be perfuaded of the | MONOGASTRIC, in anatomy, a name given by Vieuflenss 
contrary by the people who were about him, nor by his glafs. and fomé of the French writers;. to one of the mufcles of 
"This Gi gling fetation by ae —— a till by a oo . by re the. internus auris;- and more 
dectees his whole body, but efpecially the extremities, were y Albinus; the tenfor tympanis 
afeeted byit; he then felt a weaknelfs in his joints, efpecially MONOGRAPHI, in botany; ane who have written expiefs 
in his knees and ee and a gH . the Pe a on a = ess as Douglals on the Guerntey lilly, 
dons, AtJength, he felt a pain that gave him an idea of the ¢. Linnei Fund. Bot. p. 1. 
circulation of the blood being wholly affected, and abfolutely MONOMACHON, a name given by fome to the inteftine, 
ftopped in his legs toward the feet, and from his, wrifts to his otherwife called caecum: ) 
fingers ends. He had all this time no ficknefs, or difpofition to MONOMERES, a word tifed by the antients alone, but more 
vomit. He took near a pint of oil, and fwallowed after that frequently joined with the word phorbeia, to exprefs one fort 
great quantities of carduus tea; this made him vomit ; but | of the bandage ufed to confine the breaths by thofe who played 
after this his head grew mifty, his eyes dim, and a humming | on the antient pipes This confifted only of one ftrait, and one 
noife was continually in his ears ; after this he fellinto abfolute | tranfverfe piece ; and the latter came fully over the mouth, 
faintings, and his eyes were clofed, his limbs ftiff, and his and clofed it up, except that a hole was cut in it to receive the 
ee a a however; fa aar - aes = re- ee . es _ ri es confifted of feveral 

eated draughts of carduus tea, and cordial draughts of wine, pieces, and only tied up the lower lip. } 
vk tinéture of faffron, caftor, and the like, Rainer the MONOPAGIA, a word ufed by or medical writers, for that 

of his aetsk . an s ee eee aa 432. é So — which affeéts only one point, or fmall part 
~The young fhoots of this plant have fome refemblance to fa-| of the head. 
lary, ‘ind were put into the falad as fuch, “The whole quan- | MONORETALOUS (Cyel.)—See thefe flowers réprefented in 
tity putin, was but the top of one root 5 and one other perfon a 1. of Botany, Clafs I. bariius 3 
eat of the fallad befide the man, She eat more fparingly, and INOPHAGI, Mov@ayo, in antiquity; a defignation given to 
had all the fymptoms of which the man complain’d, only in a thofe who celebrated the ABginean feftival, ,becaufe they 
lefs degree. feafted or eat together without the affiftance of their fervants } 
ee iigell + eos the eng 8 a “< a ea _— ~ abet ifland being allowed to be prefent. 

caught in the fimerican leas ; its ufual length 1s a foot an otter, Archreol. Gree. |, 2, c. 20. T. 1. p, 364: 
half; its height about nine inches, very flat bodied, and high MONOPODIA, among the antients, a fort & eae ufed in 
backed like a perch, and bow bellied. Its head has fome re- their feafts, and diftinguifhed by this name from their having 

* remblance to that of a baboon. Its mouth is fituated low, and but one foot; the name being derived from the Greek, parce, 
is not above an inch over. Its teeth are of the eighth of aninch | | One, and mi, foot. Hardouin, in Plin. vol. 2. po64t. 
Jong, and of the thicknefs of a midling needle ; and the gills are | MONOPS, in natural hiftory, a name given by ABlian, and 
fubtended to the eyes and mouth, like the fegment of a circle. fome other of the old Greek writers, to the bonafus, It fhould 
The eyes ftand near the top of the head, and are an inch over. appear from this name, which exprefles a fingle eye, that: the 
From the top of the head is prolonged a fmooth, round, ta- creature had but one eye; but this is not the cafe, and the 
pered, ftrait horn, two inches round about the root, and about | Word is rather formed upon the name monopus, which was 
three inches long. This feenis to have no bone within it, nor originally written monapus, and thea only changed into an op by 
is inferted into any, but feems merely the cuticle hardened, the Corruption of the copies of the authors who had treated of 
as in corns, into a fort of horny fubftance. The back fin it, The name monapus was given this animal, according to 
reaches from the head to the tail. It is covered with a tough Ariftotle, by the people of the country where the creature was 
thick fkin, feeling fomewhat rough. Grew’s Muf. Soc. Re- | ™moft frequent, and therefore is not to be attempted on any 
gal. p. ro4. Greek etymology. Some of the Greeks have called the fame 

Moxoceros Pifiis, is alfo ufed as the name of a fith, common | Creature monepos, and fome bolinthos. See the article Bon a+ 
in the American feas, and called pira-aca by Marggrave, and| SUS. 
fomhe other authors; and by the Portuguele, piexe porco, MONOSCELL, Moroox:asis, a fabulotis race of men, who are 
Itis a very fall fith, of about three fingers breadth long, and| teprefented by Pliny to have only one leg. They were alfo 
two broad where broxdeft ; it is of a flatted or compreffed fhape ; called ficapodes. See the articles Sicapopzs and Mono- 
the mouth is very fmall, but of the figure of that of a hog ; cout. a 
and ane in the in jaw ony two broad at} and fe- ie word is Greek, compounded of jos, one, and oKEnocy 
veral finall ones in the upper. e eyes are very large and| -aJeg. 
yellow, with black pupils. A little behind the cits on the | MONOSPERMALTH/EA, in botany, a name given by 
ridge of the back, it has an upright horn, a little bending Mr. Ifnard, in the 4a Germanica, to a genus of plants af- 
os JefS thana finger’s breadth long, of a rounded poi ee by Linnaeus. T/nard, A. G. 1720. 
gure, and of the thicknefs of a large thread; this is ferrated ee the article WALTHERIA. 

on each fide by a row of finall tee or prickles, their points | MONOTROPA, in botany, the name of a gehus of plants, 
bending downwards ; aud the whole horn feems fupported b called by Tournefort, erobanchoides, and by Dillenius, bypo- 
a {mall membrane, which is laid tranfverfely on the back. te pitis, See the article OROBANCHOIDESs 
has a {mall furrow under each eye, in the cavity of which is MONRINGION, in botany, a name given by fome authors 
placed a little'fin ; under the belly it has another larger fin, at | to the tree whofe fruit is the ben nut, and whofe wood the 
the infertion of which there is alfo another horn like that on | » /iguum nephriticum of the thops. Hort. Mal. vol..6. p. 19. 
the back, but fmaller. | Its fkin is very rough to the touch, MONSTER 2 French Academicians have of late 
and is of an obfcure yellowifh colour. “The fins and the ridge difputed whether Adon/fers, that is, creatures born with their 
of the back are yellower than any other part of it. See Tab. organs preternaturally formed or fituated, fupernumerary or 
of Fifhes, N°, 36. Cluf, Exot. lib. 6. c. 28. defective, were originally fo formed in their firft ftamina; or 
MONOCOLT, Movédwnre1, akind of fabulousmen, who, as the | Whether this deformity has been. owing to fome accidental 

Arabians give out, inhabit the country of Segir in Arabia Fe-| change upon them. ‘The arguments for thefe opinions, are 
lix. They are furnifhed with only half the head, breaft and remarks on particular hiftories of fuch JM/onffers, which we 
belly 5 and have but one eye, one ear, one hand, and one} cannot abridge, and therefore. muft refer to the Memoirs de 
foot ; notwithftanding which they can walk very fwiftly, and | \ l’Acad. des Sciences, 1733, 17345 1731, 1730- 
ever climb trees ; talk with one another, and fing verfes very | MONTENSES, a name given to the Donatifts. See the articles 
elegantly compofed. ‘Their chief refidence is {aid to be by the Campira, Suppl. and Donartists, Cyel. fides of lakes, or the fea fhore. Hof, Lex. univ. in voc, | MONTH (Cye/.)s-Among the antient Greeks, the year was 
‘The word is Greek, compounded of yusvos, one, and xeax, a} divided into twelve Months, which contained thirty. and 

? member. E twenty-nine days alternately ; but fo as the Months of thirty 
MONODON, in the Linnean fyftem of zoology, the name of} days always went before thofe of twenty-nine; the former 

the monoceros, or fea unicorn, a fifh of the whale kind, were termed aangess, full, and dXxaplvor, as ending on the 
which makes a diftin& genus of fifhes ; the chara¢ters of | tenth day; the latter were called xoino, hollow, and from 
which are, that it has no fin on the back, and a very long their ending on the ninth day, maps. 
tooth in its upper jaw. Linnei Syft. Nat. p. 51. In order to underftand their method of reckoning the days of 
The word is Greek, compoundéd of Mos, one, and dvs, | the Month, it muft be confidered that every Month was divided 
a tooth, and exprefles this fith’s having only a fingle tooth. into rp Yexmuepe, or three decads of days ; the firft decad they Artedi makes the Monvdon a peculiar genus among the ceta-~| called umes apyowee or srause 5 the fecond, pros wxowtles 3: the 
ceous fithes, or plagiuri. The Narwal is the only known} — third, yenvos Q0ivoilec, mauopere or Anyorlos, Whence the firft day 

ues of this genus. See the article NARWAL. of the Month was called sowmne, as falling upon the new 
INOECIA, in botany, a clafs of plants which have not the} moon, and zpainapxovee OF srapew, as being the firft day of 
= and female parts, that is, the ftamina and piftillum in| the firft decad ; the fecond day was termed, delega ssapere 5 | 

; a ¢ fame, but in different flowers ; and thofe on the fame in- the third, rpiin same 5 and fo on to the dexailn ipapene, ividual, or on the different ftalks, growing from the fame] The firft day of the fecond decad, which was the eleventh 
ve 3 thofe which contain the ftamina are called the male day of the Month, was called wesin uscouiles or pdln earidsxce 5 
The thofe which contain the piftillum, the female ones. the fecond of this decad, dvlepa wecurloc, or emsdixa, and fo on 

© word is derived from the Greek, vse, the fame, and} to sas, the twentieth, which was the laft of the fecond de- 
cad. 

The



‘The firft day of the third decad was termed wedln em’ awed: 5 | - the breaft white. It is common in Italy, and is fometimes ‘ 
the fecond, dévlepa en’ esxads, and fo of the reft, Sometimes they | found in England. Ray’s Ornithol. p. 189. ea ; 
inverted the numbers of this laft decad, the firft being called} There are befide this, two other {pecies of the Montifringilla, 
Qdwveiles Sexatn; the fecond, POnomles enains the third, PMioMes | or brambling; the one large, of the fize of the common 
oy8én 5 and fo on to the laft day of the Month, which was} lark, and having the claw of its hinder toe longer than the : 
called Anuxlpas, Demetrias, from Demetrius Poliorcetes; be-| eft, as in the lark ; and the other a {maller, and feeming of 
fore whofe time, particularly in Solon’s laws, it was called | a middle nature between the lark and brambling. It is red- 
en xat vex, the oldand new; becaufe the new moon falling out difh on the back, and white on the belly, and variegated with 
on that day, part of it belonged to the old moon, and part to black and reddith brown on the wings. hefe are both com- 
the new. “It was alfo called rpiaxcc, the thirtieth; and that} mon in Lincolnthire, and fome other parts of England. : 
not only in the Months which confifted of thirty days, but | MONTROSE-Waters. Steel fpaws are very numerous in the 
alfo in thofe of twenty-nine ; for in thefe, according to fome | country about Montro/e in Scotland: The principal of thefe 
accounts, the twenty-fecond day was omitted; or, according | are at Aberbrothoc, Kincardin, and Peterhead +, “That of A- 
to others, the twenty-ninth: But which day foever was omit- berbrothoc is in greateft efteem®—[* Medic, Eff. Abr, Vol. 1. 
ted in computation, the thirtieth was conftantly retained.} p- 106, 107. ® Ibid, p- 111-] 
Hence, according to Thales’s firft fcheme, all the Aonths| Befide thefe, there is a well near Montrofe, the water of 
were called Adonths of thirty days; tho’, by Solon’s regulation, which is of a whitifh colour, foft tafte, and faintly difcovering 
half of them contained only twenty~nine : And the lunar year the mineral quality. This water is of a different nature from 

- of Athens was called a year of 360 days; tho’ really, afterSo-]| _ the fteel-fprings. The alcali prevails in its falt; it refembles 
Jon’s time, it confifted of no more than 354. Vid. Pott. the Scarborough-water, and no falts come up to any analogy 
Archzol. Grec. . 2. ¢. 26. with thofe of the Montrofe water, and thofe of Scarborough, 
The names of the Months being various in different parts of but nitre and fea-falt. See Med. Efi, Vol. 3. Art. 8. Abr. 
Greece, it will be fufficient particularly to confider thofe of Vol. 1. p. 112. feq. where various experiments with thofe 
Athens, barely mentioning thofe of others that correfpond waters are enumerated, and a comparifon inftituted between 
with them. 1. Hecatombaon, this was the firft Month of them and the Scarborough waters. 
the Athenian year, beginning on the firft new moon, after the The water of this Montro/e well is univerfally diuretic; be- 
fummer folftice, and fo anfwered to the latter part of our ing drank from two to three pints, purges ; and half the quan- 
June, and the firft part of July. It confifted of thirty days, } — tity fucceeds with fome, It has been found very ufeful in 
and was by the Beeotians called Hippodromus, and by the Ma- ftranguries and ftoppage of urine, {corbutic diforders, flatu- 
cedonians Lous; but its antient name was Cronius. 2. Ade- lencies, {pafmodic colic, and {pitting of blood. In rheums and 
tagitnion, the fecond Month of the Athenian year, anfwering|  ftrains it has been of good ule by way of cold pump, where : 
to the latter part of our July, and firft of Auguft. It con-} — perfons could not bear fuch uf of ordinary cold water. Med. 
tained only twenty-nine days, and was called by the Boeotians Eff, Vol. 3. Art. g. Abr. Vol. I. p. 122. feq. ae 
Panemus ; and by the people of Syracufe, Carnius. 3. Boe- MONYCHa, an epithet applied by naturalifts to thofe animals 
dromion, the third Jonth of the Athenian year, which con- whofe hoofs are fingle and undivided ; fuch are the horfe, and 
tained thirty days, and correfponded to the latter part of our| the like. : : 
Auguft, and firit of September. 4. demaéterion, the fourth MOON (Cyel,)—It is commonly agreed among philofophers 
Month of the Athenian year, confifting only of twenty-nine | and aftronomers, that the A@con turns about the earth; but 
days. It anfwered to the latter part of our September, and| father Alexander fuppofes they may be all miftaken, and that 
firft of Oober ; and was called by the Boeotians Alalcomenius. the earth really turns about the Moon; and from this ex- 
5- Pyanepfion, the fifth Month of the Athenian year: Itcon-} traordinary hypothefis, he endeavours to account for the flux 
tained thirty days, correfponded to the latter part of our O<to- and reflux of the fea. See Journ, des Scav. O&. 1727. 
ber, and firft of November ; and was called by the Boeotians, Monf. Grand-jean de Fouchy endeavours to prove, that'there | 
Damatrius. 6. Antheflerion, the fixth Month of the Athe- 1s no matter about the A/oon, that can fenfibly infleét the rays 
nian year, anfwering to the latter part of our November, and of light : And hence, that this fecondary planet has no atmo- 
firft of December. It contained twenty-nine days, and was| {phere whofe refraction is obfervable. It might indeed have 
called by the Macedonians De/fion, or Defion.. 7. Pofidion, a circumambient fluid, the horizontal refraction of which 
the feventh AZonth of the Athenian year, anfwering to the lat- might amount to 1” or 2”, and fome obfervations may feem 
ter part of our December and firft of January, and containing} to give ground for admitting fomething of this fort, But 
thirty days. 8. Gamelion, the eighth Month of the Athenian] with refpect to aftronomers the Adcon may be faid to be defti- 
year; it anfwered to the latter part of our January and firft} tute of an atmofphere. See Phil. Tranf. N% 455. fec. 3. 
of February, and confifted of twenty-nine days. 9. Elaphe-| We have fome obfervations and tables concerning the Moon's 
bolion, the ninth Month of the Athenian year, correfponding} motion, by Mr, Richard Dunthorn, in the Philofophical 
to the latter part of our very and firft of March ; it con- Tranfaétions, No, 482, fec. 1 3- where he gives an hundred 
tained thirty days. 10. Munychion, the tenth Month of the obferved longitudes of the Moon compared with the tables, 
Athenian year: It contained twenty-nine days, and anfwered | viz. 25 eclipfes of the Adoon, taken (except the firft) from 
to the latter part of our March and firft of April. 11. Zhar-| Flamftead’s Hiftoria Cceleftis, the Philofophical Tranfa@ions, 
sgelion, the eleventh Month of the Athenian year: It contained | and the Memoirs of the Royal Academy of Sciences; the two 
thirty days, and anfwered to the latter part of our April and] great eclipfes of the fun in 1706, and 1715; 25 feleé&t places 
firft of May. 12. Scirrophorion, the twelfth and laft Adonth | of the Moon, from Flamftead’s Hiftoria Coeleftis ; and 48 of 
of the Athenian year : It contained twenty-nine days, andan-} — thofe longitudes of the Adson, computed from Flamftead’s Ob- 
{wered to the latter part of May and firft of June. Vid. Pott. fervations by Dr. Halley, and printed in the 1 edit. of the 
Archzol. Grec. L. 2. c. 26. & Stephan. Thef. Ling. Grec. | Hiftoria Coeleftis. 
T. 5. p.-223. feq. In the Philofophical Tranfactions, No, 473. we have a new 
As the Roman Months were the fame with thofe now in ufe | method of computing the appulfes of the Acon to the fixed 
among the Europeans, we fhall only refer to the article Ca- ftars and planets ; as alfo of eclipfes of the earth, commonly 

! LENDS, Cycl.-and Suppl. where the manner of their computa-| Called eclipfes of the fun, by Mr. Gerften, profeflor of the 
tion is explained. mathematics at Gieflen. : 

MONTIA, in the Linnzan fyftem of botany, the name of a The full AZcon appears to the naked eye broader than a cir- 
diftin&t genus of plants; the charaGters of which are thefe:}| cular object fubtending an equal angle feen by perfe& vifion, 
The cup is a perianthium compofed of two oval, hollow, ob- In a Moon of three or four days old the illuminated part ap- 
tufe and ere&t leaves, which remain when the flower is fallen, pears too broad, in proportion to the obfcure part, and like- 
The flower is compofed of three petals, joined together at} wife feems to extend more outwards, or to have a greater 
stheir infertion; thefe are of an oblong oval figure, and the diameter than the obfcure part. Alfo in an eclipfe of the 
‘two fide-ones are larger and placed lower than the others. } fun or Avon, the bright part appears too broad in proportion 
‘The ftamina are three capillary filaments, of the length of the] to the dark part, and the eclipfe appears lef than it really 
flower: The anthere are:fmall: The germen of the piftil- is. toe 
lum is of a turbinated form; the ftyles are three, hairy and] “This obfervation was made by Horrox, and is accounted for 
expanded, -the-ftigmata are fimple. The fruit is a capfule| by Dr. Jurin, in his eflay upon diftinét and indiftinét vifion. 
of a turbinated form, obtufe, of one cell, feparated by three | Moon-Zyes, in the manege. A horfe is faid to have Maan-eyes 
valves: The feeds.are three in number, and roundifh. Linnei when the weaknefs of his eyes increafes or decreafes according 
Gen. Plant. p. 2r. to the courfe of the Adoon ; fo that in the wane of the Avon 

MONTIFRINGILLA, in zoology, the name of a bird known | _his eyes are muddy and troubled, and at new Moon they clear 
in Englifh by the name ‘of the bramble, brambling, or moun-| up but ftill he is in danger of lofing his eye-fight quite. 
tain-finch ; and called by the antients orafpiza. It is of the | Moon-Fif, a name given to the fith called by authors, orbis. 
fize and fhape of the chaffinch; its beak is large, very ftrong, | _ See the article Ornis. 
and ftrait, beginning with a large bafe, and ending in a point MOP, in fome counties of England, is the term for what is 
in form of a.cone. Sometimes this is altogether black, fome-| called the ftatute in other places; being the time that young 
times it is partly black and partly yellow ; from the head to} people who intend themfelves for fervants, mect at fome 
the middle of the back it is of the blackifh colour of the} certain place, in order to be hired into fervices, Plot’s Ox- 
common ftarling, with a variegation of a greyith red from fordfhire, p- 207. ; 
the edges of the feathers being of that colour; the hinder part | MOOR (Cyel.)—NMoons, in the ifle of Man, thofe who fum- 
of the back is white; the throat is of a reddifh yellow, and} mon the courts for the feveral Soeadings ; fuch are the lords 

bailiffs : 
a:



MOO MOO 
bailiffs: Every Azor has the like office with our bailiff of the ; e ki f 
hundred. King’s Defcript. of the Ifle of Man. sor | bet macs arn to the furface of the under-ftone; a perfoir 

Mook taan Esgith name for the ved-guemapepceeline<tt eadselves ae {preads this as it falls with an iano 

pus, more commonly called the gor-cock. It is a very dcli- | ase, that is Sisk oe eters is enough 

A cate bird, larger than a partridge, and common on the hills | three or f ae lurface of the lower ftone is covered 
in Derbythire and Yorkthite. Ray's Ornithioh= p.t128. “See Sees eee thick. When this is done, the hole at the 
the article Gor- Crk: - aes with green turfs, that the flame may reverberate 

Moors-Head, in the manege. See the-article Moxe’ssEbad. ome ne 3 oe the heat that the Moor- ftone acquires ielps 
Moon-Hen, Gallinala, ia aodlogey,”-the: narhe “of a genus-of |: is blac, th ore; while the flame that comes up from the ore 

water-birds ; the charaéters of which are thefe: The head is! burnt off, st yi t remains mundic among it ; but when this is 

fmall, the body comprefled, the beak fhort and moderately} The mi oie ia ellows Philo Tranf. N°. 69. 
cranked tiie wing’ fimall and hollowed like thofe of the com. ‘fie etme fome parts of Cornwall ufe the name A@or- 

Hiotiteeek an dhen kind, the tail very fhort, the legs iB, came a wis = on free-ftone, which lies very often 

_ the toes remarkably fo. 4 fofter than that uf il is of a greyith colour, and is fomewhat 

The common Maoor-hen, called Gallinula Chloropus by authors, | Moor-Titli at ulually employed in building. 
is a-very well known bird, fomewhat’ like the cot’ it ng —. 44 ling ; commong Englifh name tor the cenanthe. 
a a and very much fated ithe bodys es eee Sentra the itone-chatter. See’ thie attiale 

enilh, a lead-coloured blue ; its bell i +10, i fr is-commen shed om Gea, ead cae, a . ppp Aco (Gycl. \—Moorine a fair Birth at Sea, is Moor~ 
bird. Ray's Ornithol. p. 233. a ing in E oe free from any annoyance, 2 : 

_ os Moory-Lana, in agriculture, is a black, light haw sid it 
Fe ort aan very loofe, and without any admixture of} fhore. And t 3 then the thip is moored with her head a- 

ftones 5 an with very little clay, or fand. Bye Seas wo cables is the Jeaft, and four the beft to moor 

The uppermoft ftratum of the fen-lands is ufually of this Mose wo Wa en 
earth, and it ufually conftitutes a moderately thick or deep tide ae ne is to moor neither alongf nor athwart.the 

bed. Intermixed with water it cannot ealily be worked up Meestep on te between both, 

oS oot ve Jabour worked up into fome- animal, ae ort mention we find of this remarkable 

and as foon as ay ic fi face appears fpongy and porous; | Rarities. “That ice tay Jollelyn’s, ‘entitled New-England 
hase Y | ealily moulders away to powder. ing to twelve foot high ; aR = is avery fine creature, grow- 

ees ee e touch, unlefs it be worked very clofe- } with broad palms eee he horns are extremely beautiful 

ly between the fingers, then it fhews a mixture of a fmall| thom fr E eGR of thofe full grown being two fa- 

quantity of fand, both to the touch and to the eye. fi tom the tip of one horn to the tip of the other. The 
ieee ih dec Se aerial caliicly -of pure vegetutble Leg a in another work, entitled,’1 wo Voyages co New- - 

matter, and this lying in fuch plenty on the furtace “of the ee = calls this creature a moniter of fuperituity 3 and 

fen-lands, is the caufe of their being fo very fertile. : Wh an ieee full grown itis many times larger than Ge ox 

ae great = tae of the places which have this foil, is Bur the beft oe a = mae JPEN copied from J oflely a. 
t ig liable to be glutted with wet; and to remedy the aioe on we have of it, is from Mr. Pauj Dudley ; 

on ariling trom thence, the farmers who rent Gunes aE e they are of two kinds: The com. 

oe e ce a cuitom of burning the foil at proper fea- aes he ree a called by the indians Wampoofe 

fons. ery freely and eafily, the furface readily catch- animal hier M po The grey Moye is the fame 

ing flame, and a {ub{tance fomewhat bituminous, ufually con- ain r. Clayton, in his account of the Virginian 

hae among the foil, helps the burning. AZoreton’s Northamp ee ES A oe 2 the Philofophical T. ranfactions, Bails 
p- 36- . kK: And this is the creature, defcribed in the Anat oe 

oe ee of a’ very remarkable ftone found in ae of a Paris Academy, under the ea: 

‘ornwall, and fome other parts of England, and ufed in the Vir ae chek orns of this creature have been fent from 
coarler works ‘of the ereferie builder: Nae 3 called elks'i.orns : They are wholly the fame 

Peay i os granite, and is a very valuable ftone, Tavis vollnder ats etic me tin lize; weighing about 

cuit eed oc but beautiful congeries of vari- | fix foot long. ; Phil bee ae gi burr to the tip about 

on or So differently figured particles, not diffufed | ~ Mr. Dudley fays, that ie He aa 

ae ae ales nat one another, but each pure and deer ; and cia thelereati aes eee Englith 
at ak oe eh ‘ohering with whatever it comes in con- in a company. The sh a res ene together thirty or more 

a - see ae are principally black and white; the fays, meafuring eee ; or tape Move has been taken, he 

ee ne ° marbly texture” and Snakes ronnel ims tg aie ae - in ee from the withers, 

: os thefe a eae os ftructure;} half. Repaeo pches to the ipan, is ten. foot-and-a 
a pure cryitaliir endor z Tp . 

tranfparence, and among thefe oie jodged in aitoen oe ne ee a this kind has a palmed horn, not like 
tions many fmall faky maffes.of pure talcs of feveral colours that of our common or fallow deer, but the palm: js much 

fome are wholly peliucid, others of an opake white. ike panger and more like to that of the German elk ; but it dif- 
of the colour of brown cryftal, and a vaft number 2 ; = fers from that in having a branched brow antler between th 
blck Hil Hift. of Fo p. 498. pertectly a ae a i which the German elk hath not E 

t is found in immenfe ftrata in fom : ae large pons feung folie ut- Leland: haw ‘thei 
difregar sea there. e parts of Ireland, but is dent heris been fuppofed to have Senay ete 

Hie found with us in Devonfhire, Cornwall, and fome othe 1 ee eer they, as likewife moft other of the 
junties ; and brought thence iin vaft quantities to Lond = eae ot eS Sys a Ok A ae eo ae 

tenor mo saliole fae Hers: bat ie feted a 3 horns of the German elk, having no brow-antlers. : 

furface of the earth in immenfe and unmanageabl ile : Mr. Ray mentions, in his Synoplis of animals, a pair of 
and to feparate thefe into et geable mafies ; tremely large fofiile horns, which he faw i 3 BODO OF Sx= 

awedte in- tome part pear i ones, they dig ‘a hole with fex ; but he mentions ni 5 4 =. ee Su 
idee a or ea them, and furrounding it with a probably they, as well : roR oth ee ane Sherer igs. oly hey ll it up with water; this by degrees} were the “eS : f - mao! others preferved in mufzeums, 

oe i: nding its way into the imperceptible cracks fo} It is not ag eee ae 
oad a ss the particles there, that the day| Moofe ee Toth or an ie pape soe ae 

¢ ve a larger wedge into the hole, and rings sorta aba. time; Dats Dudley: {ays bat twbss bieaks into two or more ci =“ >and the ftone but Joffelyn, and from him Neal, fay th es bad 

the fteps of public buildi pieces: t is ufed in London for thors add, that ti py cree aed thele ag 

he teenth sa oe oat 
occafions, where see by ne ee 0 So engsith: young aaa 

e people of Cornwall Sh ore 3 There is, befide the AZog i i 

wei rg toe | wey nn in Vig nor he Narr po 
€ good effect of which a great deal depend: in-kiln, on} vinces of America. “This creature has round h . 

Goubaniele. and at's g : al depends. This kiln is fpreading out as in the ftag or red-d a nd horns, not 

Stone; the ufual fize of this bin es a large block of Afcor- together at the tips, and bendin m ; ia ie aig Tease 
one te inthe ga is fix foot in length and head; and the Rraeniers a 8 oe eae the creature’s 

Riale oF abEGERS laches ho € of this block there is made a ward, but ftrait a i De ea ed and ftanding for- 

ae to cover another Wie eee ick ee ee a a fandy. colour ee —- 2 ae = 

under one is not fo long as. the u z hit; but this} while young with white {pots as fome of Eee 
Feafon oF this y pper by fix inches. The and it i : bee of our fallow deer are, 

part of the wae ous ee oe isnermaot or back a. he Dane Pivginicna . oe ghee a 
v a > : 2 ee + Ray was diff ‘ 

oo ae from another place ine an oes — from this, if the defcription be exaét, and the tors ie 
g hire of furze is conftantly kept up ; a VEty palmated kind. ‘This Dama of Mr, Ray 

sist litile hole alfo on the oath aoe ups ie as ge Joflelyn, in his Voyages, calls the Magi ae fet hat 

{ ic > S$ ont 

Picivae ee a oe a fort of chimney oe ee a hes form any regular judgment from, aly 

rr The be : — to burn away the mundick, ae feral: and phn Le = os but that its horns 
out i heap Se ih: ye 2 me . forse, and ives | Tranf, N°. 444. p 388. about the bignefs of a flag. Phil. 

there and thrufts it down through th “Hone, a man ftands Joffelyn mentions allo the buck. o ‘ 
: Suppz. Vou, IL, igh the hole in this ftone into | but it is very much to be eee es oe she a 

T animals
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animals that we mean by thofe names. He mentions alfo an- deco€tion of gtiaiacum twice a day, with a few drops of {p= a 
other fort of Ameri¢an deer, an animal called a Macarib, a rit of vitriol in each dofe, and making all the while a weaker a 

Caribo, or a Pobano; but this feems a mere fition ; no fuch | decoétion ferve for the common drink. It is neceflary, how- 4 

animal exifting in nature. ever, if there be a redundance of blood, to begin the cure ee 

MORBUS-Comitialis, the epilepfy, one of the moft terrible | with frequent bleedings. Cupping on the parts near the head Be 

difeafes to which human nature is fubje&t. Z is alfo of great fervice, and fometimes the opening the jugular 

The fymptoms of this diforder vary greatly in different per) vein Is neceflary, by which alone patients have fometimes s 

fons; fometimes it feizes them fuddenly, and unexpectedly 5 been cured. - _ = 

at others, it is preceded in every paroxyfm by a train of But tho’ thefe are the methods of cure, in fome cafes, yetin: 

concomitant fymptoms, fuch as a general laffitude and weari- others, where the difeafe has had a different origin, very dif- Ee 

nefs of the whole body, a pain in the head, great perturba- ferent means are required. When an epilepfy arifes from an a 

tion of the fpirits, and an unufual dread and terror; fome-| impure ferum, lodged in the veffels and membranes of the s 
times alfo a ringing in the ears gives notice of its approach, | head; which too often happens from the fudden drying up of : 
oran inflation of the praecordia or palpitation of the heartand | old ulcers, ftopping of iflues, or the like means3 then the ; 

difficulty of breathing. It is common alfo to feel a cold air | intention of cure confifts in the difcuffion, evacuation, and 5 
as it were afcending from the extremities up to the heart and derivation of the ferum to other parts. for this purpole ca- = 
brain ; fometimes the joints feel cold, and often rumblings thartics are to be exhibited, and fetons. Iflues and blifters % 

are felt in the abdomen, and fetid ftools are difcharged. are of fingular fervice. Nature has been known to cure epi- a 

In the fit, the thumbs are ufually faft clenched to the hands, lepfies of this kind, by an eruption of pimples all over the 

the eyes diftorted, fo that only the white of them is feen, the body. And there is recorded in Willis a memorable inttance 

patient is wholly fenfelefs, and a froth burfts out of the mouth of agirl, fubject to frequent returns of epileptic fits 3 who, in = 

with a fort of hiffing noife ; the tongue is often lacerated by one of them, happening to fall with her her head into the fire, _ 

the teeth, and the joints ufually feel a violent fuccuffion. But and fo accidentally cauterifing it,.remained well fo long as the S 

fometimes violent fpafms feize all the limbs, inftead of thefe ulcers difcharged any thing ; but when they dried up, the for- 

fuccuffions or tremblings ; and they remain forcibly bent, fo} mer fits returned. ; : ; : 

as to make the patient refemble a ftatue of wood. In infants In epilepfies arifing. from violent emotions of the mind, in i 

the penis is ereéted ; in more grown perfons the femen is of- which acrid, bilious, and acrimonious humours are conveyed > 

ten ejeGted, and the urine difcharged to great dittances. And into the nervous fyftem, the ufe of whey, mineral waters, 
3 thefe fymptoms, fometimes fooner, fometimes later, gra- anda proper regimen added to the fweetening powders, ufually 

« dually go off. produce a cure. Acidulated medicines are alio highly proper, 

The paroxyfms, according to the diverfity of caufes, are and {pirit of vitriol, or /piritus nitri dulcis, are of very fingu~ 

loher or fhorter, and fewer or more frequent ; but they ge- lar efficacy. When an epilepfy arifes merely from pain, 2s 

nerally return at ftated periods, as on certain days, hours, or that of the ftone, the tooth-ach when violent, or fpafins of 

months, or on the changes of the moon, efpecially at the the ftomach or inteftines, then clyfters of oil are of very great 

new and full moon. ufe ; and after thefe, bleeding is ufually very proper. : 

Women are ufually feized with thefe paroxyfms at the time of In the epilepfies of infants, arifing from gripes, corrupted milk, 
the return of the menfes; and what is moft obfervable is, or difficult dentition, great benefit is to be had from clyfters of 

that they are frequently occafioned by feemingly flight caufes, milk with a little Venice foap diflolved in it. A few grains of 

commotions of the mind, a colder feafon than ordinary, the cinnabar, given internally, often prove alfo of, fingular benefit : 

ufe of ftrong liquors, clofe application of the mind to any And mufk is known to be a remedy fecond to nohe in thefe 

thing, and finally, the ufe of venery, often bring on thefe fits. cafes, When Epilepfies are caufed by worms eroding the inner 
Infancy and youth are the times of life moft {ubjeé to this Coats of the inteftines, after the ufe of the common anti-epi- 

diforder ; and it more frequently attacks perfons of a nice and leptic remedies, the medicines for worms muft be given, and 

delicate conftitution, than thofe of a robuft and hardy make. their ufe continued, till, by the fymptoms ceafing, there is 

The caufe of this terrible diforder appears to be a ftri€ture of | reafon to think thefe pernicious animals are deftroyed. ‘ 
that membrane which furrounds the brain and the fpinal mar- | When an epilepfy returns at ftated periods, or at the changes 

row. The caufes are very various, and thence alfo the difeafe of the moon, the caufe is ufually in the ftomach or duodenum, 

varies in its fpecies and appearance. The moft terrible and] or its adjacent parts, the biliary duéts and pancreas. In this 
mortal epilepfies have been brought on by external violence, | cafe therefore there fhould always be a clyiter given, and af- 
by blows, wounds, fraétures, and depreffions of the cranium. | terwards a vomit, before the expetted fit. 
Thefe are generally preceded by pains of the head, and a tor- In the time of the paroxyfms of epilepfies, people ought to 
por of the fenfes ; and in thefe, after the patient’s death, cor-| abftain from the ufe of fubftances that are toowolatile, fpiri- = 
rupted blood or ferum is always found either between the dura | tuous, fragrant, or fetid.; for all thefe fill the head with va- 
and pia mater, or between the dura mater and cranium. pours ; nor fhould fuch things be exhibited as promote fneez- 

Chronical epilepfies, returning at {tated periods, are alfo fre- | ing or vomiting, fince they derive the humours to the head, 
quently occafioned - certain acute bony protuberances arifing } nd often recall the paroxyfms. ‘The moft ufeful means, in 

internally in the bafis of the cranium, and fometimes in the | the fit, are to keep the patient in an erect pofture, to rub his 
lateral finus. It is eafy to fee that this fpecies of epilepfy is} hands and feet. In all kinds of epilepfies it is proper to ab= 
incurable ; yet medicine can do great fervice in it, by keeping ftain from wine and malt liquors, and to drink only water. 
the brain in fuch a condition, that its preflure on thefe protu- | Opiates, and too volatile medicines, mutt be very cautioufly 
berances may not be enough to produce a violent fit. given to children, and to perfons of tender habits : And when 
Polypofe concretions in the jugular veins, and obftru@tions of | ¢pilepfies return on the flighteft caufes, it is proper to abftain 
the finufes of the dura mater, are alfo caufes of incurable epi- from a load of medicines, and truft to nature and a proper re-~ 

lepfies. The paffions of the mind alfo, as anger, fear, and} gimen alone. In this regimen the patient mutt abftain from 
the like, contribute greatly to’ bring on epilepfies, as they act | all ftrong liquors, from great heat, or exceffive cold, from 
immediately upon the nervous parts, and either conftringe or venery, from feeing any terrible fight, from anxiety of mind, 
dilate them preternaturally, which cannot be done very often | and from bufinefs. Young perfons are to abftain from fruit 5 
without inducing a bad habit. Infants are often rendered epi- | and_all violent emotions of the mind are carefully to be 
leptic either from fucking the milk of a nurfe in a violent fit} avoided. 
of paffion, or from the violent commotions of mind the mo-| Many phyficians have prefcribed the root of the wild valerian, 
ther was fubje&t to while pregnant. ‘The terror of the fight of| as a remedy which is alone capable of curing this terrible dif- 
one perfon in an epileptic fit, has frequently thrown another | __eafe. 
into the fame diforder ; and it has been often known, that a | MORDEHI, an Eaft Indian name for a difeafe, to which the peo- 
ftrong. propenfity to venery, from a natural redundancy of | ple of that country are fubject. It confifts in a violent diforder of 
femen, being fuppreffed by chaftity, has brought on this dif- | the ftomach, The great heats, copious fweats, and fuper- 
eafe. Women have fallen into it from violent love alfo, and| vening cold of that country, all naturally tend to weaken the 
have, in that cafe, found their curein marriage. ftomach. Now if the inhabitants eat or drink immoderately 
In the cure of an epilepfy, the firft intention muft be to cor- at night, the concoction of their aliments can be but very un- 
reét and expel from the body the remote material caufes of the | duly performed. Hence, befide this diftemperature of the 
diforder ; fecondly, to mitigate the fpafms of the dura mater ftomach, they are fubje& to others of the Vowels; and 
and nervous parts by medicines of a fedative and corroborating | diarrhoeas are very common among them, and with difficulty 
nature; the former, to check and allay the violent motion of }_ cured. Hoffman, de Morb. Endem. 
the fluids, the other to reftore the due tone and natural elafti- |] MORDEXYN, or Morpoxi, a name given to a difeafe very 
city to the parts, the weaknefs of which, occafioned by afor- | frequent among the inhabitants of Goa, which confifts in a 
mer fit, “gives frequent occafions for fucceeding ones. “Of the | naufea, and continued vomiting, and ufually feizes the patient 
firft kind are poppy-feeds or flowers, faffron, nutmeg, and | fuddenly and unexpeétedly, and often proves fatal. 
the like ; and among the chemical medicines, the /piritus nitri | MORDILAPIS, a name given by fome writers to loaches, a 

eduleis, when truly prepared. Of the corroboratives tobe given | __fmall fifh, often found under ftones in fhallow waters. 
inepileptic cafes, rofemary, rue, lavender, cardamom feeds, MORE’s-Head, in the manege, implies the colour of a Rean 

‘and ambergreafe. Spirit of hartthorn, and the oil ofhartfhorn, horfé, who befides the mixture or blending of a grey and a 
made pure by frequent rectifications, is alfo greatly beneficial.-| bay, has a black head, and black extremities, as the main 
‘The decodtions of the woods, as guaiacum, faffafras, and the and tail, See the article Roan. 
like, are alfo good remedies: And feveral epilepfies have been | MORELLA, in botany, a name ufed by fome as a common 
known to be perfectly cured, by taking halt a pint of a ftrong! term for all the nightthades ; others have appropriated it to the 

I byco-



Iycoperficons or love-apple only. AEmilius Macer tells us, | the nightfhades; for he exprefily & it plant 
Be oo time all Dele Cited by the Greeks firychna, — = Greeks called injaiias ie cee 

were called by the Latins Morella. and we find that the old Greeks called all the ni a 

MORETUM, among the Romans, akind of fallad, compofed | ___/#rychna: * sate tas Te 

of the eight following Ingredients, viz. garlic, parfley, rue, | Morrow, in the natural hiftory of the antients, a name given 
coriander, onions, cheefe, oil and vinegar, Piti/c. in voc. to one of the femi-pellucid gems, more commonly called 

MORGAY, an Englifh name for the fea fifh called alfo the | pramnion. It is a ftone appearing externally only of a fine 

rough hound-fifh, one of the galeus kind ; the catulus minor of | deep black 3, but when held up againft a candle, or againft the 

Salvian, and sie es ter eernangeen Sen polis, giving a very beautiful red, in different degrees, 

—- s = “ araih fos at ne belly ~~ Sager pcs - mpaenete to that of = — or carbuncle. 

with brown ; alver whi n ift. of Foff, p. 4.71. See t i RAMNION. 

the body long and round ; its ‘Odin is very rough; and ie flefh | MORISONA, in ae. te Bs of a ciate the 

very fe, e iy eee _— = e aie of mufk, = of which are thefe : ‘The perianthium is one-leaved; 

see 3 La ume. : - the fm: a =. : is ~~ he inflated, and divided at the top into two lips. ‘Thefe ftand 

hes, and feldom weighs above a poun: and half. Willugh- open; but the neck is contraéted, and the whole foon withers. 
y 8 Hift Pife. P- oe as - 3 The flower confifts of four oblong obtufe petals, which are 

t is a in the Mediterranean, and is frequent in the | expanded when they are out of the cup. ‘The ftamina are 
been mals. Pon nes inti = es The antherz are fimple. The ityle is 

> FF : , afe 10 lay much ftrefs pillary and erect, and is longer than the tube of the flower. 

upon belief, and ftand oppofed to the Alwaidii, Sce the ar-| The germen of the piftil is oval. ‘The ftigma is capitated, 

oe ar and of a plano-convex figure. The fruit is a globofe berry, 

3 gy, a name ufe by fome authors for the with a hard fmooth rind. It has only one cell, and is fup- 

A rage ge de Pifc. Z ported by the ftyle by way of pedicle. “The feeds are nume- 

- ak 5e ee — cal! - a et, re a of * fhape of mh common kidney-beans, but 

. ° eka oe he word comes from the all. lumier. 2 innei Gen. Plant. p. : 

French Aforion, or Italian MJorione, i. e. Caffis. Cowel. MORLING, or Monte aes oe old antes Peace 

MORILLON, in zoology, the name of a {pecies of duck, which is taken from the fkin of dead fheep, whether killed, 

ee ce eee a fimall red-headed wild oo ie rot, 4. — 4. cap. 2. & 3. 27 Hen. 6. 
: off. ap. 2. ac. KX, capi18.-14 Care oes Br 

MORINA, in botany. This plant, in the Linnean fyftem,|  Cowel. be the article Ssoetauc. = S sg 

makes a diftin&t genus, the charaéters of which are, that the MOROCHITES, in natural hiftory, a name by which fome 

i ere . __ — in the — ; — Poe ber 8 chon a morochthus, ot French chalk. 

rianthium of the fruit, which is monophyllous, cylindra- ill’s Hitt. of Foff. p. 22. See the next article, 

ceous, and remains after the flower is fallen off. The rim of }MOROCHTH US, in cd of fofils, aname ofan indurated 

— nee — init, two —— ae longer fegments, clay, commonly known among us by the name of French 

whic! os ope . to one _ ie = cup is the chalk, or marking-ftone ; and its principal ufe with us is the 

perianthium of the flower, which Is alfo compo fed of one leaf, taking {pots out of cloaths, and the ferving taylors to mark 

and is of a tubular form, and flightly bifid, the fegments with, as it makes a much more determinate and a neater line 

being rimmed at their edges, pointed, and remaining alfo] than chalk. The antients, however, had it much in efteem 

ek cc gik ceciai| ‘beobetiage, anhewiernhy Aen or Ck epee ig f ey . > ie cpu jp than 2 FEN ARS and externa! yin orders of the eyes. 

- _— a cee ot obtufe, and divided into two It is diftinguithed from all other earths, by being “a hardeft of 

a st is vee whic! —— and the —— trifid. All the all, confiderably heavy, very fmooth to the touch, and in colour 

. pone sare of a _ * ores and nearly equal in fize. of a greyifh white, with a confiderable admixture of green. It 

file = oe = i er oe = clofe a - is . a i. 7 — not ferment with 

or an the flower. ie antherz are erect, an acids. It is dug in Germany, the i f Sardinia, < 

applied clofely to one another. The piftil has a roundith many other pases but ne ” ees forolonéhate aac 

ae _ ae the feperd of the i 3 > ftyle jek in eee it . there commonly called Brian- 

e fame length with the ftamina; and the ftigma is fon chalk. Hill’s Hitt. of Fofl. p. 22. 

formed into a {mall head. It has properly no fruit; the feed | MOROCTES, one of the ae by which Pliny, and fome 

fucceeding each flower being fingle, roundifh, and fur- other of the older authors called the Morochthus, or French 

se with the cup of the flower. Linnei Gen. Plant. Oe Hills Hitt. of Fofl; p, 22. See the foregoing ar- 

i De ticle, 

“ig esac P ora he td He given ’ authors to] MORONA, a name ufed by fome for the hu/2, or ifinglafs-fith. 

e bird commonly called in Englifh, the dotterel. Willughby, Hitt. Pifc. See the article Huso. 

The ufual weight of this bird is a quarter ofa pound; but the MORPHASMUS, MogQacpor, ste the antients, a kind of 

male . eer a the sa ~_ weighs ufually half an} dance, wherein, by a great many figures, they imitated the 

ounce lefs. Its Beak is a finger’s breadth long. Its head is transformations of Proteus, Hofm. Lex. i & 

very beautifully variegated with {mall black al white fpots ; | MORRHA, in natural hiftory,  iaaetieen by fome to the 

os = of se a = = fa — is of a grey- fubftance more properly called murra or myrrba, of which 

- — ee - sem 2 a : re ts oe be ee =e myrrhina were made, See the 

the un : ‘ e articles Murruina and MorRuINA. 

is white; and its back and wings are ice. with inieaiale MORRHINA Va/a, in the writings of the antients, a term . 

of a whitith and yellowith colour. Itsrump is grey; as is alfo | very frequently met with, and uled to exprefs a fort of cup 

its neck; and its tail is variegated with grey, black, and white, and vafes ufed for drinking out of, and on fome other oc- 

. is common in Lincolnfhire, and fome other counties of Eng- cafions. : sre 

et - and isa very delicate bird. It is commonly caught in The word is generally written myrrhina, and various con- 

M e Night. Ray’s Ornith. p. 230. jectures have been formed concerning it, fome fuppofing it to 
os Marinus, the Sea Dotterel, a name given by be meant of veflels made of myrrh, fome of the onyx, and 

mate. ria Seat called bp a = = the fome of a peculiar fort of fpotted ftone. See the article Myr- 

€ ; é , cinclus. Ray’s RHINA. 
wane: See the article TuRwsTONE. The word, however, is written by all the moft corre& 
eae » in botany, the name by which fome authors writers Aorrhina. Paufanius and many others give us proofs 

. _ - which produces the ben nut, or glans unguentaria, of this. It is evident that there is no ftone mentioned by the 
ps “ fe wood is the lignum nephriticum, or nephritic wood antients under the name morrha, nor is this word ever found 

M ORION i, H : - ufed as a fynonym for the onyx, or any other ftone, but al- 

ON, in botany, a name given by the antients toa kind] ways as the name of the matter of which the veffels were 
oe The. antient Greeks, Theophraftus, and made. 

= “ee called all the nightfhades in general by the name /?rych- The antients had many things in ufe among them, the nature 

: sie : a _ they faid were poifonous, and others ef- | and origin of which were unknown to them; and this morrha 

a5 : “Sitord © poifonous were of two kinds, fome bringing on} — feems to have been one of that number.’ Some of them fay it 

The iforders, and others making the patient mad. was a ftone, and others call it a fluid, condenfed by being 

a efculent kind was the pomumamoris, or love-apple, eaten} buried under ground. And if to this we add the beauty of the 

we is time by the Portuguefe, and many other nations, and polifh, the tender texture of the fubftance, which was eafily 

—— a Some after-writers ufed the word A- broken by a fall, and the fize of fome of the veflels made 

_* iftinctive name for thofe kinds of nightfhade which | of it; for we are told that Heliogabalus had his cham- 

cau ee diforders ; and after thefe, fome ufed it as the | — ber-pot made of it 5 it will appear very probable that it was a 
aay =~ ae, of one fpecies, and others as the name of the faGtitious matter, and was of the nature of our China ware. 

Be nr e of Diofcorides, whofe fruit, according to that The antients, not knowing that the morra was a factitious 

——— ‘commonly eaten by the fhepherds; but when]  fubftance, which it does not appear indeed that they- did, does 

taken too largely, threw them into fleepy diforder: F it not to be fuch; for they fc diss wenrde RZ th sh oe py diforders. From} not prove it no e fuch; for they for many ages wore gar- 

eddie as come, in all probability, the Latin| ments of filk, and had that fubftance in ufe on many other 

pple 5 and rf given at firit to the pomum amoris, ot love-| — occalions, and all the time believed it to be the /anugo or 

e 5 afterwards, according to Aumilius Macer, to all| down of a tree, drefled by combing, &c, and it was not till 
: the
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the days of Juftinian that they knew it was fptin by wotms. | habitants in’ London exceed thofe i Paris by nearly in the pro- se 
‘Their ignorance of the origin of filk, however, no more al- portion of 5 to 3 Hitt. of Lond. p. 5405, 548. - 

tered its nature, than their ignorance of the fabric of their | MORTAR (Cyel.)\—The fale-petre workers in France ufing the <3 ae 
‘ morrbina vafa did that of the fubftance they were made| A4Zortar of old buildings for extraCting that falt,. Mr. Petit has aa 
of, : * thought it worthy a peculiar attention, and has made feveral a 

7 ‘The antients had their moft elegant and valuable morrhina| trials, by way of analyfis, of Mortar, to determine whether a 
va/a from India and Carmania ; but Arrian tells us, thatthere | it really and effentially contains nitre in it, or whether it be i 
was a great quantity of them made at Diofpolis in Aigypt. | only ferviceable in that mixture of falts from which nitre is # 
This he calls another fort of Aforrhina work ; and it is evi- | produced. E  . 
dent, from all accounts, that the morrha of Diofpolis was a ‘The common managers of the faltpetre-works are of opinion, “ 3 
fort of glafs ware, made in imitation of the porcelane or morrha | that. AZortar contains in it all the faltpetre they procure from a 
of India. it, and that the wood-afhes, and other fub{tances they ufe = 
‘There is fome difference in the accounts given by Pliny and | with it, only ferve to abforb the fat or oily parts, and fo fet % 
Martial, of the M4orrbina vafa. ‘The firft author fays, that | | the faltpetre at liberty to fhoot. This they pretend to affirm 3h 
they would not bear hot liquors, but that only cold ones were | upon experience ; but they do not confider that tho’ they can z 3 
drank out of them. The latter, on the other hand, tells us, procure faltpetre from the rubbith or Adortar without the ad- a 
“that they bore hot liquors very well. It fhould{eem, thatthe | dition. of _wood-afhes, yet it.is not pure Mortar that they e 
moft credit was to be given to Pliny; but if fo, their porce- | make their experiments upon, but fuch as is taken from their x 
lane was greatly inferior to ours in this particular. ; own heaps, upon which they always throw all the refiduum : 

MORSE; in zoology, the name of a monftrous fea animal, | — of their former works, and all that liquor which will fhoot no = 
called by fome the ra/marus and walrus, and by others, very more cryftals, but which they call the mother-water of falt- y 
improperly, the ippopotamus and equus marinus. Sce the ar-| _ petre. z 
ticle HipPoPOTAMUSs. . ‘ ‘This gentleman therefore very properly judged, that to make , s 
The Aforfe is an ill-fhaped amphibious animal, of the fize of | a regular trial of the AZertar or rubbith alone, he muft not é 
a large ox, covered with a fkin like that of the feal, and| take it from their ftores, ufed in the faltpetre-works, but pick 2 
fomewhat refembling an ox in the head; for which reafon it him(felf from the ruins of old buildings. ; 3 
fome have called it the fea cow, or vacca marina, whence it} The mark the falt-petre workers have to know good Mortar es 
has been erroneoufly confounded by fome with the manati. for their purpofe, is, that it taftes acrid and falt when applied + 
It has two large prominent and crooked teeth before, which are| to the tongue ; but to this it may be alfo added, that it ought : 
as fine as ivory, and are ufed by artificers for the fame purpo- to be of a greyifh colour, and fuch as when powdered and a 
fes. It brings forth ufually but one young one at a time, ne- fprinkled upon burning charcoal yields fome {parks of fire; : 
ver more than two. It is a very ftrong and vigorous animal, and the more fparks it gives, the better it is for the purpofe. j 
and difficultly taken ; when it is caught, it is ufually at land, | And another charaéter of the goodnefs is, that thefe well im- y 
feldom at fea. pregnated A/ortars have a certain un@tuofity or fattinefs to the : 

* Vorftius, who met with a young one of this creature, has} touch, which other kinds have not, 3 
very accurately defcribed it; whence we have the beft de-] The fineft of all kinds of Afortar for falt-petre work. is fuch Fe 
{cription extant of the nature of the animal. ‘This young one| as is had from the ruins of old buildings in a ‘low fituation, ; 
was of the fize of a large dog, and in fhape much refernbled | and out of the way of much funfhine ; where there has been J 
the phoca or fea calf. Its head was round; its eyes large, | no great quantity of fire kept, and efpecially fuch as has 
and like thofe of an ox; its noftrils deprefled and wide, and} ferved for the cements of the walls of ftables, or the like. j 
opening, and drawing together, as the creature pleafed. It} Mr, Petit chofe from fuch a wall twelve pounds of old Mor= a 
had apertures on the fides of the head for ears.' Its mouth} zar; this he had beat to powder, and poured upon it eighteen § 
opened round and not very large ; and on the upper lip it had | pints of water ; the whole was then fet over the fire, and 
a fort of whifkers, compofed of thick cartilaginous briftles. | | ftirred from time to time for three or four hours, that the 
The lower jaw was of a trigonal form ; the tongue fhort and | water might be well tinétured from the A@ortar ; after this : 
thick, and the mouth well furnifh’d with broad and flatted | the water was filtred through paper, and was then found to 
teeth. Its fore feet, as well as the hinder ones, were very be tin&tured to a pale yellow, tranfparent, bitter, and fome- 
broad; and the hinder extremity of its body very much re- what acrid to the tafte. ; 
fembled that of the phoca or fea calf. When it walked, the} “The impregnation may be made without heat, by only ftir- ‘ 
fore feet were direéted forwards, the others turned backward.| ring the Adortar about for nine or ten days in cold water, 
‘The toes were five on each foot, and thefe were joined bya] and the quantity of the falts taken up will be according to the é 
membrane, which was remarkably thick. The hinder feet} goodnefs ofthe AZortar and the quantity of water employed. ; 
had claws, the fore ones had not ; and the creature had no} ‘The common fpecific gravity of this liquor to water, is as 32 4 
tail, and crept rather than walked on the hinder parts. Its} to 31, or thereabouts. Mr. Petit having procured the tin@ture 
fkin was thick and tough, and covered with a few fhort grey| of fifty pounds of Mortar by feveral impregnations in feventy- 
hairs. It made a noife like the grunting of a hog, Ray’s| two French pints of water, evaporated it fo far till it appeared 
Syn. Quad. p. 191. highly charged with.faline particles, tafting very acrid and 

MORT (Cyel.)—Mor‘r, among the fifhermen of fome parts of | bitter, and being of a brownifh red colour; and its fpecific : 
\ England, a name given to the falmon while in its third year’s | gravity was in this ftate to water, as 4 to 3, there being 

growth, Willughly’s Hilt. Pife. p. 189. See the article) more in quantity than about four pints. “This was fill 
SALMON, limpid and of a dufky colour, and was afterwards evapo- 

MORTALITY (Cyel.)—Bills of Monrariry. Mr.Simpfon| rated over a gentle fire to the confiftence of an extract, ; 
makes the proportion of the number of inhabitants of any} which as it cooled became much thicker and firmer, re- 
place, to the number of births that happen there annually, as| fembling butter. ‘This being left open to the air foon relented 
26 to x. Whereas Mr. Kerfleboom * makes it 25 tod; into a liquor of the confiftence of a fyrup: Its {pecific gra- 
which Mr. Simpfon thinks owing to a want of obfervations. vity was now to water as 5 to 33 but in leaving it open to 
But Mr. Kerfleboom has fince fhewn, in 29 tables, that the the air, it continually attracted frefh humidity, and became 
proportion of 26 to x cannot be admitted, and that his own, | lefs {pecifically heavy. Experiments made with this extract 
of 35 tor, is right. He alfo proves, from Mr. Maitland’s} — fucceeded in the following manner, 
obfervations, that children in London, of two years old, con- 1. It turned the common blue paper to a fine deep red. The 
tinue to live, on a medium, above 37 years; and he ob- impregnations in water uninfpiffated do this alfo in different 
ferves, that by Dr. Halley’s table >, they live 383.—[* Doétr. degrees according to their ftrength. a 
of Annuit. p. 127. » Phil, Tran. Ne. 465. Sect. 3. 2. Mixed in equal quantities with fpirit of nitre and with 
p- 319-] fpirit of fea-falt, it made no effervefcence or alteration in 
Mr. Kerfleboom fuppofes, that out of every~100 children| — either. 
born, five come dead into the world; and that out of every] 3. A leaf gold being put into the mixture of this impregna- 
100 children born alive, near 20 die under a year old. Mr, tion with fpirit of nitre was immediately diflolved, and in an 
Simpfon’s calculation differs greatly from this, he fuppofing | hour or two afterwards the liquor was much clearer than 
that full 32 out of 100 children, dic under a year old. Phil. before, 
Tranf. ibid. . A leaf of gold being put into the mixture of this impregna- ‘There is a furprizing difparity obferved between the chriften-| tion and {pirit of fea-falt, was in the fame manner diflolved ings and burials of the city of London ;' which is chiefly owing] in a few minutes. It is generally fuppofed indeed that to diffenters of all forts baptizing their children without fend- _ fpirit of falt alone will diflolve gold, but there feems an error 
ing in accounts of their chriftenings to the parifh clerk. See|' in this founded on the inaccuracy of the preparation of Mr. Maitland in Phil, Tranf. N°. 450. Sect. 16. fuch fpirit of falt; for Meff: Geoffroy and Boulduc have 
-From the account there given of the chriftenings and burials at different times produced before the French Academy in London for ten years, from 1626 to 1635 inclufive, it ap-| — fpirit of falt carefully prepared by themfelves, which would not pears that the chriftenings exceeded the burials; nor can itbe| at all diffolve gold, not even with the affiftance of heat ; even doubted that they do fo ftill. This obfervation will fhew the} fuch {pirit of falt would however be made to diflolye gold by ; caufe of fome miftakes of Mr. Kerfleboom. See Phil. Tranf. mixing this impregnation with it: So that it has the power of ; ibid. diffolving gold in a great degree. 
_Mr. Maitland, in his account of London, fhews, that ata 4. A leaf of filver being diffolved in fpirit of nitre, and this medium of nine years, there are annually buried in London impregnation of Mortar added to the folution, the whole be- 29542, and in Paris only 178043 fo that the number of in-] came turbid, and a precipitation happened, part of the mat- 
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ter being thrown to the bottom, and part remaining fufpended } are thefe: i. The ge Wi 4 

in form of a white cloud, which epee place without falling. The Mulberry with inall. Se ie el 

5. The impregnation being mixed in equal quantities with | leaves, 3. The Mulberry, with white frui ee 

dil of vitriol formed a coagulum, and made a great effervef- | berry, with {mall purplith ‘white fruit xo + TM Be 

cence, with copious red vapours, and a ftrong tmell of aqua} erry, with {mall infipid white fruit : ee 

fortis ; and thefe vapours appeared at any time on ftirringthe | The fruit of this tree, while unri ery ftri 

mixture for feveral days together. Ifa larger quantity of oil when thoroughly ripe, it is ofa eas ee fi te ges 

of vitriol be added to this coagulum, it all becomes fluid, but | — gative, cooling, ve pleafant, and pons ma a 

ferments violently ; and finally there will be a white matter rup, which is very ena - the eck ae : ees Its iV: 

precipitated to a een the clear a ‘i *e a leaf]  fhops. ‘ ae ee 

of gold be brought near this mixture it will be diflolved even ‘The mo! ivati ‘ . 

by ce vapour which exhales from it. Spirit of nitre has no be of pacar Mia ee es PSs “ Papatd ene 

effe& upon this mixture, either in its ftate of a coagulum, or In Devonfhire they have : ay! f Me Eee ie 

when reduced by more oil of vitriol into a clear liquor 5 but with their cyder inthe filing. S aban fae ry Juice 

the oat fpirit of urine ferments violently without the leaft] of all Englith vinous liquors ae ets hi gt ee ot 

heat with it. receding filk- ; i ae 

6. Oil of tartar per deliquium being added to the impregna- sen chide pos cae pooner from the 

tion, the liquors would not readily mix, but remained fepa- ficient number for in 7 = ay tage oo 

yate, the impregnation finking to the bottom ; but on ftir- trees have been found to flourith wis - een 

ring them thoroughly together, they finally were made to properly planted, and the w rr “font a tae aan 

unite into a white fubftance like butter, with a ftrong urinous very well with ie When this ee ne Af indly abd work 

fmell. If a fmall quantity of corrofive fublimate be added to} tempted, the peo le of man os oe Lan on Sehege 

this mixture, the urinous fmell ceafes ; and if oil of vitriol be} fome parts of fds eft oi is re 1. sos ae 

added, there is a violent fermentation occafioned 5 and, in fine, ways with fuccefs the Fe ahineak x fe eee 

_ a large quantity of precipitate. of fo valuable a thin a thes ti * mas ge ue sy 

7: This impregnation of Mortar being mixed with an equal cient quantity of Tae t ee ee Ere acai 

quantity of a folution of corrofive fublimate, there is nothing negleéted ever fince Phy hae Me Ae 

remarkable produced, though the mixture be ever fo much The tree was alwa 5 eltccm d oy fh aH a i ici 

fhaken ; but if a little oil of tartar per deliquium be added to fruit, before the ate of its at ~ eran on 

this, the mixture becomes turbid, and, on ftirring all together Romans, in the height of em: ae ea oa ae Se 

for fome time, it becomes white and thick like butter. If to the roreign fruits ; and Columiella, ara ae ae Heed e 

this, more corrofive fublimate be added in folution, it becomes very exprefs in ae methods of a an 3 . oUeeanuenis ate 

orange-coloured 5 and, on more ftirring, this becomes again} MORXI, the Indian name of a tl Ee a a 

white; and finally gives a white precipitate at the bottom, of | mon in Malabar and in faine. other ee ae erate eens 

a tranfparent liquor. frequently carr int off great num = <2 2 = Se 

8. If inftead of oil of tartar an equal quantity of lime-water | MOSCH, a oon of a oe of ro iferos z eifel i 

be added, this in the fame manner gives an urinous {mell, and been Pteevered by Bilfius ihe ass aie 

the whole difference is, that the mixture will not become MOSCHELEUM. a fterra saga! < ae : 5 

; thick with this, as it will with oil of tartar. fragrant and aromatic oil, in bi 1 - ri oe = eouIeubes 

g. The impregnation of Mortar produced the fame coagulum nating ingredient : een OE 

on mixing with {pirit of urine, that it did with oil of tartar | MOS TE : : , * 

per deliquium ; but it made no coagulation with fpirit of fal eee caches teat ic Re of nus, plaat 

armoniac with lime ; the occafion of this difference is, that genus ; the charaéters of whi ‘ — re Mes The flov = 

the fpirit of urine contains a great deal of volatile falt, and lifts of one leaf, and is raises nd divided ints nee a 

- the other but little. Jt is a common error to fuppofe that the ments at the eige pee a 2 F aes ie 

fpirit of fal armoniac, which is moft pungent, contains the which is fixed in the manner Sea tall | ‘ti middle Pe 

greateft quantity of falt ; but this is not the cafe, for the fpi- flower ; and finally becomes a f fe fi a : ae So 

rit made with lime is much more pungent than that with falt ing flatted feeds. Sars Inft. = et Stee 

of tartar, though the laft is well known to contain a greatly MOSCHELAPHUS in satieal is ‘ 1. i 

Jarger portion of faline particles. forme writers'to.a creature ofa mi red "iaruver groaned s 

ro. Ifa picce of paper or linnen be wetted in this impregna- the copulation of a fa and a ce earner Aaa ed 

tion, and afterwards dried, it takes fire very violently, and thefe creatures are ones: task i tk ee j ete 

bakes with the fame violence as if it was impregnated with | _ of Swifferland ;, as are alfo the ee Coedet iia 
falt-petre. bull < aio a e a : : 

From thefe experiments it is abundantly proved, that the im- feces’ ae os See si Seeet 

pregnation of Mortar contains a large quantity of a falineand | MOSCHIFERUM Animal, in eet hift h 

nitrous ammoniac falt; fora diffolution of fal armoniac and} creature which affords na he fi 9 Oh ‘ er 

fpirit of nitre mixed together are found to produce all the This creature feems to be ae Se es ae 

changes inthe different bodies before-named, that the impreg- | _ it is doubtful whether or not e i a on a em = 

nation does. On the whole, though it has been fuppofed by] ever no, dentes incifores in the ; ee, e ie i it has how- 

ee a maclents ae oe: that ae contained fal-petre, Sasacbec mete poseig$ 7 : oe Be oe 

fea-falt, and a fixed alkali; yet there does not appear an totl ‘ ‘ s . 

Sande ve ee coning any eae ot Sai aks j 10 feed alkali fils pale tho ‘ike Sar at a cietbounl fe ag 
can ever be feparated from the impregnation of it; and tho’ rabbit’: is 2 he es 

* arent paper wetted in the eee of it fparkled ree ee ore cl ae eee 

when on fire, yet it is not nitre, but merely a nitrous fal i alfan i ey : 

armoniac, which occafions that ciegenchon The fame ef- t ood at ene ne si S ne ang wate ieee tod : 

pas is ee if the linnen or paper be wetted with a mix- The Mu/k bladder ‘i ious Fae a te ie Sein 

ure of fpitit of urine and {fpirit of nitre, And the feveral ex- over, {welling out an inch and half fi heb = . 

periments before recited prove, that there is in Mortar a ing 4 isbel ot apes taser oe ac Bra als an Bard - 

fpirit of nitre and a fpirit of fea-falt, which wi - en ch ee eee aes eee 

latile ee Fis ras a nitrous or a eine fl Oe. Ping, Bit: AAO a Peers 

niac. em. i r 4 
MORTARGLGLL manne Fak. H734- as 5 MOSCHOSITERON, a name given by Myrepfus, and other 

Hee icas Lee es pplied by diiferent writers to old writers, to Foenugreek, 

The chen mae ‘om their refemblance to a mortar in fhape. | MOSS (Cye/.)—Thefe f{inall plants, tho’ neglected of man 

‘ie Etnienins oo Bee 2 ware eg made for] ages, have, by the induftry and application of the later ets. 

the tet he Te oe a ee s call the fockets cen pen He a very numerous and very beautiful clafs of 

MORTIFICATION (Cycl,)— Mor . ches ; plants ; an not without their ufes in medicine and mecha~ 

/ f iycl.) ORTIFICATION, in reli- nics, and to various purpofes of human life. Dr. Dilleni 
gion, any ee pennies obferved on a religious account. who has ftudied them with an uncommon ae ann ee 

taht ig i tags ta the practice of it has been,] very valuable hiftory of them, has defcribed more than fix 
— obferved. See the article Fasr- hundred fpecies ; the greater part of which are found in our 

MORUS . ; own country, though fome peculiar to others ; and doubtleis. 
3 — spare ane nie ree _ eer there yet remain vaft numbers unheeded and unknown in 

amentaceous kind, confifting of a great number of fami, The Mejs of Poa ae og 
with their apices which arife from a four-leaved eh fe 2 es ilvania, and. other parts of 

are male-fl s, and th Ee ed cup 3 thete North-America, are in part the fame with ours, and in part 

ae lowers, an e embryo-fruits appear on different different ; about two thirds of thi ber of uM : 
parts of the tree, and finally become a fort of compound countri 4 itherto obferved bei numba at Pees hele 

berry, foft and full of juice, and compofed of cluft : a hitherto obferved being common to our own coun- 
ace r ul pofed of c ufters of fuc- try alfo, the reft peculiar to that part of th orld 

quammz which contain roundifh feeds. Tourn. Intt. 5 ica, are almc ee | eee 
" 589. ourn. Init. The afer of Gre are pee all wholly different from ours, 

Fie Peoples ap = Phe Maffes.of Greenland and Lapland are moftly of the fa 
lon core: ry, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, kind with thofe of our Wel moun And in the _ 

: talnoug
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tainous parts of the world between the Tropics, there are ma-| and foli¢eous bodies fpreading themfelves over the dry barks 
ny extremely beautiful fern-like Aof/es, unknown in all other of trees or rocks, without any pedicle or other fupport. ee 
ic ‘ The more perfect kinds of AZoj/és are found in the fhape of | 

“~ Jreland and Scotland yet remain to be fearched in a great mea-~| _fmall but regular plants, dividing into feveral branches, and =| 
fure, and probably will afford great numbers hitherto wholly clothed with leaves ; thefe are of various forms and. ftru€tures, ae 
unknown, It cannot but be acknowledged, that the diftinc- fome being broad and thin,” others flender as hairs ;*fome pel- | 
tions of thefe little vegetables are fo minute, and their ap-| lucid, others opake; fome fimooth, others hairy, Fromthe =~ 

_ pearance fo various in their different flates, that very probably ale of thefe leaves in fome kinds, and from the fummit of Be 
fucceeding obfervations will much retrench the number de- the ftalks in others, there arife heads or capfules of a various | 
feribed by Dillenius; but as the fame obfervers will probably figure and ftruéture, but all unicapfular ; fome of thefe are ‘ee 
add as many new and truly diftinét {pecies, as they find occa- naked, others covered with a calyptra or hood ; fome ftand ap 
fion to ftrike off from the old lift, there is no doubt but that on long pedicles, and others are ‘placed clofe to the ftalks. 4 
the number will be found at leaft as great as it {lands at pre- Thefe heads are ufually called capfule, and their pedicles = 
fent with that author. : feta, in the mnia, hypna, brya, and polytricha; but in the te 

Ujes of Mosses, Were there no other ufe in thefe minute and | —/chenes and lichenaftra the pedicles are called pediculi, and ae 
beautiful obje€@ts than the admiring the wonderful works of the heads capitella, s oe 
the creator, this were enough to make the ftudy of them The dyff, conferve and tremella, appear to be wholly deftitute = 4 
worthy of attention; the almoft endlefs variety of the figure of feeds; the feveral parts of thefe genera have no difference * 
and ffru@ure of their leaves, the flendernefs of the ftalks from one another ; and in the tremeile, though there is often ic 
that fupport them, and the regularity and nice order in which an appearance of leaves like thofe of trees, yet when examin. 
they are arranged; the minutenefs of their roots, and the flen- ed they will be found to differ in this, that the upper and un- 
dernefs of the pedicles which bear the heads, each of which is der fides are no way different. = 
often fmaller than the fineft hair, and the extreme exility of | The u/necz, corolloides, and lichenoides, all have fomething £ 

a the veffels through which juices are conveyed along thefe for| which feems analogous to a flower or fruit in the perfeét a 
the nourifhment of the plant and feeds, can never enough be plants ; and all the other genera of Adefes as the /phagna, = 
admired; and the various ftruCture of the heads or feed-veflels hypna, &c. have perfect fru@tifications, and produce the pow- ss 
with their coverings, by means of which the tender feeds and der before- mentioned ferving in the place of farina or feeds, gee 
farinze are defended, afford to the microfcopic obferver an end-| andregularly propagatingtheplants. “The mnia, lycopodioides, 
lefs fund of admiration. and above all others the lichens or liverworts, have perfect and 2 
But thefe are not all the ufes they were intended for, many| regular fructifications obvious to the eye. “The mnia have 2 
may yet remain unknown ; but we at prefent well know that] dutty heads, which appear plainly to be the female part of the i 
feveral of the ufneas are great and valuable medicines, ufed as| — fructification. = 
deficcatives and aftringents ; that the common cup Méo/s is| ‘The lycopodioides has feveral capfules containing farinze, and : 
one of the greateft remedies in the convulfive coughs of chil- | _befide thefe feveral female capfules containing feeds, and not = 
dren, called the chin-cough, is known to every one; and farinz, interfperfed along the fame fpikes. 2 
Dr. Mead has ennobled the grey ground-lichen, by publifhing | | The heads of the lichens or liverworts which contain the fa- 3 
its virtues in one of the moft terrible of all difeafes, the bite | _rinze, differ from all the others in that they are polycoccous 5 o 
of a mad dog. The common green liverworts are known| in this alfo they differ from the feed, bearing heads of the * 
medicines in diforders of the breaft, as are alfo all the fpecies fame plants or {cyphi, as they are called, which are fingle, and = 

of polytricha. ‘The feeds of our lycopodium are given with] contain the rudiments of feeds, obvious to the naked eye, < 
fuccefs in ‘nephritic cafes ; and the [ndians give one of their which may be daily feen to encreafe; and the propagation of z 
fpecies in many diftempers, and as they fay, with great benefit. the plant from them is eafily obferved through its feveral tages: 
‘The common white ground coralloides ferves the rain-deer of This however is very fingular, and éxtremely different from > 
Lapland for food, when all other herbage is loft; and.the| that of all other plants, in that the whole operation confifts © 
conferve ferve for food to many of the fifhes both of the fea only in the dilatation of the feeds, “they having no heart or = 
and rivers, and to feveral water-fow]. And thefe, as well as eye, as itis called, in the feeds of the larger plants, no place ¢ 
the land A/o/fes afford fhelter' and habitation to many infects, from whence the radicle is to fhoot, nor any feminal leaves, . 
and their young. Many of the fpecies of coralloides and li-| but expanding fimply into breadth, they become young plants a 
chenoides are found of great ufe in that profitable branch of} _ like the parent. 
commerce the art of dying; and doubtlefs many others have} The other genera of A/offés have all capfules for the contain- < 
alfo the fame qualities, though not yet difcovered; and we ing their feed or farine. Thefe, in fome, are covered with f 
may be guided in fearches of this kind by obferving that many | a calyptra or hood, in others they are naked. Of the-firft kind % 
of them tinge the papers between which they are dried, to} are the /phagna, brya, fontinales, hypna, and polytricha; and 2 
very beautiful and lafting colours. The AZoffés which cover} of the latter, the felagines, Iycopadia, poronie, anthocera, % 
the trunks of trees, as they always are frefheft and moft vigo-| and Jichena/fra. 
rous on the fide which points to the north, if not only pro-| “The capfules of the /phagna have no calyptra, becaufe the a 
duced on that, ferve to preferve the trunk of the tree from heads being placed on extremely fhort pedicles, and the leaves 5 

the feverity of the north-winds, and direét the traveller in his of the plant Jong, they are covered and defended by them ; is 
way, by always. plainly pointing out that part of the| and having befide a very rigid and {tiff operculum, they are in 
compafs, no neceflity of any other covering ; but the fontinales, hypna, 3 
The foft marfh and bog Moffés ferve the poor in many places} brya, and polytricha, are all defended in their capfules by ca- 
for ftuffing their beds, and in the bufinels of tranfporting| lyptrae, left the too abundant humidity fhould deftroy the . 
plants from other countries ; nothing is of fo great ufe asthe] feeds. The operculum flides off from all thefe in a tranfverfe : 
ftalks and leaves of thefe little vegetables: “The fucculent| direction; for when the included pulp in the capfule becomes 
plants coming over in great beauty and vigour when rolled up| _ ripened into feeds or farinz, the notched parts of the rim arife 
in dry Ades; and trees and fhrubs, by having their roots co- from the furface, and expand themfelves outward, by means ’ 
vered with fuch as is fomewhat moift. of which the operculum is at liberty to fall off, and the feeds « 
The great quality of the A%z/és, which makes them fo fer-| have liberty to fall out, and propagate the plants. 
viceable in this cafe, is, that they do not heat and ferment} The /elagines, lycopodia, and lycopedicides, have neither cap- 
on being moiftened, as hay and {traw would. fule, operculum, nor Calyptra; for the fruits of thefé genera 

Charaéters of Mosses. What the botanical writers ftriftly un- lying immerfed in the alze of the leaves, they need no fuch ; 
derftand by the word 47/5, is a clafs of plants appearing of} coverings ; but they ftand naked clofe to the ftalk, and when 
an inferiof rank, to the common vegetables ; the lefs perfect mature, they open longitudinally, and throw, out their feeds. 
genera of which feem to be wholly deftitute of flower or feed] The fruits of the anthocera open in .the fame manner, but 
or any thing analogous to either, ‘at leaft as far as our obfer-| they are of a very different figure, refembling pods, whereas 
vations have hitherto been able to carry us, and to confift of | the others are of a kidney-like fhape. 
fimple, fimilar, and uniform parts; the genera a little above} “The poroni are very fingular, in that their capfules are per- 
thefe have fome diverfity of parts, and carry fomething that|  forated with many holes, thro’ which the feeds or fatinz: are 
looks analogous to vegetation in the common way, having a| — difcharged when ripe. ‘The heads of the lichenaftra, when 
refemblance of thofe parts which ferve other plants for their| they are ripe, become lucid, and opening into four parts, 
fructification., The more perfeét genera of the AZoffes not carry the appearance of a tetrapetalous, or four-leaved cruci- < 
only confift of different parts, but have alfo their appropriated | form flower. : 
organs containing a pulpy matter, which finally becomesdry, | The fubftance with which the heads or capfules of all the 
and aflumes the form of a fine and fubtle powder, compofed |  A/o/fes are filled, refembles either feeds, or the {mall globules - 
of granules, each of which is either a feed or a granule of | — of the farinae of flowers, which all refemble feeds of particu- me 
farina ferving for the propagation of the fpecies. lar figures in miniature, ‘he frutifications of thefe minute 
The more imperfect A/o//es are diftinguifhed from the others} plants feem to be either from thefe, as feeds falling to the 
by their appearance to the naked eye; they are either inform| earth ; or, according to the opinion of fome, they feem to 
of a fine lanugo, or down covering the furface of different contain only faring in the capfules, which impregnating cer- : 
bodies, or elfe they appear as flender filaments or foliacious| — tain bulbs or nodules in the ale of the leaves, caufe them to | 
bodies floating about in the water, or as filaments of a tougher} grow and vegetate, as is feen in fome of the larger plants, 
texture hanging down from the branches of old trees, or as} as in the bulbs produced in the ala of the leaves of the : 
little fhrubs or: fingle horns growing “ere&t on the parched} dentaria, and of the lillies, and fome others, ‘The former 
earth of mountains and heathy places; or finally, as broad! opinion, of the powder in the heads or capfules, being a@tually a 

3 2 : perfect :
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other ‘great nilichief which fruit-trees are liable to in dry there, not brought from eHewhere. It may appearindeed an 
‘grounds, which is the falling off of the fruit too early. AMor- objection to this opinion, that moft of thefe foffile trees are of 
timer’s Hufbandry, vol. 2. p_78. the fir kind ; and that Caefar fays éxprefly, that no firs grew 6 

Heath-Moss. See the article HEatH. in Britain in his time ; but this is eafily anfwered by obferving, 
Silk-Moss, in botany, a name given by Count Marfigli to a} that thefe trees, though of the fir kind, yet are not the fpecies 

fpecies of fea o/s, of a very remarkable finenefs and foftnefs, | wfually called the fir, but pitch-tree; and Czefar has no where 
much more refembling filk than any other of the vegetable | — faid that pitch-trees did not grow in England. Norway and : 
produétions. It is wholly compofed of a fort of tuft of fine | Sweden yet abound with thefe trees, and there are at this time 
hairs or filaments, and is of a bluifh green colour, and almoft | whole forefts of them in many parts of Scotland, and a large 
tranfparent. It grows on rocks, ftones, fhells, or any thing | number of them wild upon a hill at Wareton in Staffordfhire 
elfe that lies in its way, and is found ufually at fmall depths ; to this day. 
itis not fo tough and flexible as many other of the fea plants, In Hatfield marfh, where fuch vaft numbers of the foffile trees 
but is eafily rubbed to powder between the fingers. When | are now found, there has evidently once been a whole foreft 
examined by the microfcope, the fingle filaments do not ap- | of them growing. The laft of thefe was found alive, and 
pear of the fame equable furface and uniform texture; but growing in that place within feventy years laft paft, and cut 
they are feen to be jointed and made up as it were of a great | down for fome common ufe. : 
number of pieces faftened end by end to one another, in the It is alfo objected by fome to the fyftem of the firs growing 
manner of the beads of a lady’s necklace. It is of a fine bluifh where they are found foflile, that thefe countries are all bogs 
green, and perfeétly tranfparent before the microfcope, and and moors, whereas thefe forts of trees grow only in moun- 
refembles a ftring of gems, fuch as the aqua marina, or tainous places: But this is founded on an error, for though in 
fome other like ftone. Marjigli Hift. de la Mer. p. 79. Norway and Sweden, and fome other cold countries, the fir- 

Sea-Mosses. Thefe {mall plants are very beautiful when viewed | kinds all grow upon barren and dry rocky mountains, yet in 
by the naked eye; but when examined with the microfcope, | warmer places they are found to thrive as well on wet plains. 
they afford a very pleafing variety of ftru€ture and conforma- Such are found plentifully in Pomerania, Livonia, and Cour- 
tion. land, &c. and in the weft parts of New England there are 
The common kinds afford a great variety of colouring, the | vaft numbers of fine ftately trees of them in low grounds. The 
different parts of the fame plant often appearing fome brown, | whole truth feems, that thefe trees love a fandy foil ; and fuch 
fome yellow, fome red, and fome grey. On drying, thefe | is found at the bottoms of all the Adofes where thefe trees are , 
colours become lefs elegant; but on putting the dried plant | found foffile. The roots of the fir-kind are always found 
again to foak in water, they are in fome degree recovered, | fixed in thefe, and thofe of oaks, where they are found fof- 
and the variations are ufually found to be owing to the joints | file in this manner, are ufually found fixed in clay, fo that 
and knots in the ftalks, which interrupt the courfe of the ge- | each kind of tree is always found rooted in the places where 
neral colour, and are often themfelves either black, or of a they ftand in their proper foil ; and there is ho doubt to be 
dark and deep brown. made, but that they originally grew there, Whenwe have thus 
‘The fummits of their branches are frequently terminated by | found that all the foffile trees we meet with once grew in the 
little tranfparent bubbles ; thefe fome have taken for fruit, but | places where they are now buried, it is plain that in thefe 
very erroneoufly; they are in reality only globules of clear | places there were once noble forefts, which have been de- 
water. Some of them are jointed at feveral diftances, and every | ftroyed.at fome time ; and the queftion only remains how 
Joint has its regular fhape and ftruéture. This is the cafe in] and by whom they were deftroyed. This we-have reafon to 
the two great clafles of the corallines and the confervas. | believe, by the Roman coins found among them, was done 
Others are elegantly variegated with brown, yellow, and by the people of that empire, and that at the time when they 
green, and though lefs tranfparent, are not lefs beautiful than were eftablifhed, or eftablifhing themfelves here, 
the former ; thefe are in general of the fucus or fucoides clafs. Their own Hiftorians tell us, that when their armies purfued 
Others are white and tranfparent, like Ad@fes of cryftai. | the wild Britons, thefe people always fheltered themfelves in 
Thefe are fmall and elegant corallines, and their joints are the miry woods, and low watery forefts. Czefar exprefly fays 
ufually variegated with black {pots: Itis not unufual alfo to fee, | this, and obferves, that Caffbelan and his Britons, after their 
at the extremities of the branches of thefe, certain {mall black defeat paffed the Thames, and fled into fuch low morafles and 
globules, which appear to be the fruit; but they are in reality | Woods, that there was no purfuing them ; and we find that 
no other than globules of water thus tinged by fome juices] the Silures fecured themfelves in the fame manner when at- 
from the plant. tacked by Oftorius and Agricola. The fame thing is recorded 
Itis poffible, however, that thefe liquid globules may be fo far| of Venutius, king of the Brigantes, who fled to fecure himfelf 
of the nature of a fruit, as to contain the feed of the plant. into the boggy foreits of the midland part of this kingdom : 
We know that. the feeds of the fea fucus’s in general are en- | And Herodian expréfaly fays, that in the time of the Romans 
veloped in a glutinous liquor, and kept at the fummit of the | puthing their conquefts in ‘thefe iflands, it was the cuftom of 
branches of the plant; they are indeed in thofe large plants | the Britons to fecure themfelves in the thick forefts which 
furrounded with a vifibleand fenfiblemembrane, whichisindeed | grew in their boggy and wet places, and when opportunity 
thicker and longer than any other part of the plant; and it is offered, to iflue out thence and fall upon the Romans. The 
not impoflible that thefe fine and {mall globules may have their | Confequence of all this, was the deftroying all thefe forefts, 
covering membrane, too fine and thin to become the objeét of | the Romans finding themfelves fo plagued with parties of the our fenfes. AMar/igli Hitt. dela Mer, p. 80. natives ifluing out upon them at times from thefe forefts, that 
‘The generical charactersof thefe plants are tobe feen under their |_ they gave orders for the cutting down and dcftroying all the 
feveral heads of fucus, coralline, and the reft; but thefe mi- forefts in Britain which grew on boggy and wet grounds. 
nute plants are often omitted by the writers on botany, though Thefe orders were punctually executed ; and to this it is ow- 
they make fo elegant a figure on being viewed with the affi- | ing that at this day we can hardly be brought to believe that 
ftance of glaffes. fuch forefts ever grew with us as are now found buried. 

Moss is alfo a name given by fome to the boggy ground in many | ‘The Roman hiftories all join in telling us, that when Sueto- 
parts of England, more ufually called a fen and bog. nius Paulinus conquered Anglefea, he ordered all the woods 
In many of thefe grounds, as well in England and Ireland as| to be cut down there, in the manner of the Roman generals 
in other parts of the world, there are found vaft numbers of in England: And Galen tells us, that the Romans, after trees ftanding with their ftumps ereét, and their roots piercing |__ their Conqueft in Britain, kept their foldiers conftantly em- 
the ground in a natural pofture, as when growing. Many of ployed in cutting down forefts, draining of marfhes, and pav- thofe trees are broken or cut off near the roots, and lie along, ing of bogs, Not only the Roman foldiers were employed in 
‘and this ufually in a north-eaft direction. People who have this manner, but all the native Britons made captives in the been willing to account for this, have ufually refolved ‘it into wars, were obliged to affift in it: And Dion Caffius tells us, the effeét of the deluge in the days of Noah; but this isa very | that the emperor Severus loft no lefs than fifty thoufand men 
wild conje€ture, and is proved falfe by many unanfwerable ar- in afew years time, in cutting down the woods, and draining 
guments. The waters of this deluge might indeed have the bogs of this ifland, It is not to be wondered at, that fuch wathed together a great number of trees, and buried them numbers executed the immenfe deftruétion which we find in 
under loads of earth ; but then they would have lain irregularly thefe buried forefts. One of the greateft fubterranean trea- 
and at random ; whereas they all lie lengthway from fouth- futes of wood is that near Hatfield; and it is eafy to prove 

‘ weit to north-eaff, and the roots all ftand in their natural per- that thefe people to whom this havock is thus attributed, were 
pendicular pofture, as clofe as the roots of trees in a fo- upon the {pot where thefe trees now lie buried. The common reft. road of the Romans out of the fouth into the north, was for- 
Befide, thefe trees are not all in their natural ftate, but many merly from Lindum (Lincoln) to Segelochum (Little-Bur- 
of them have the evident marks of human workmanfhip upon | Tow upon Trent), and from thence to Danum (Doncatter), them, fome being cut down with an ax, fome fplit, and the where they kept a ftanding garrifon of. Crifpinian horfe, A wedges ftill remaining in them ; fome burnt in different parts, little off on the eaft, and north-eaft of their road, between the and fome bored through with holes, Thefe things are alfo} two laft named towns, lay the borders of the greateft foreft, 
proved to be of a later date than the deluge, by other matters} which fwarmed with wild Britons, who weré continually 
found among them, fuch as utenfils of antient people, and] making their fallies out, and their retreats into it again, inter- 
coins of the Roman emperors, cepting their provifions, taking and deftroying their carriages, At appears from the whole, that all the trees which we find in killing their allies and paflengers, and difturbing their garrifons. this foffile ftate, originally grew in the very places where we} ‘This at length fo exafperated the Romans, that they were now find them, and have only been thrown down and buried | determined to deftroy it ; and to do this fafely and effeetual- 

8 ly,



ly, they marched againft it with a great army, and encamp-{ Ariftotle tell that it . : 

: ed on a great moor not far from Finningly : “This is evident | fine cae 3 ahd a ae le tae te nee 
from their fortifications, yet remaining, 3 : melting it with an admixture of a peculiar kind a Ri 

There is a {mall town in the neighbourhood called Offerfiel@, | Strabo alfo mentions this; and Theopompus tells a t 
and as the termination field feems to have been given only in] it was made of copper and an earth; and that it look ai tke 
remembrance of battles fought near the towns whofe names | filver, that it was generally called Pfeudoar; i ei 

es it, : s toate a eae es Virgil mentions it under the name of eben allies and 
ere, between 4! : : jorett, an feems to give it great praifes. We are not able at preft fi 

the Roman troops under Oftorius. The Romans flew many what it was they ufed in mi Ki it: “Wek gO SOREN 
an reo) ; ; : : i feveral things 

of the Britons, and drove the reft back into this foreft, which that will a adee er bit ne ote atcig \f . o rritol : , d the like ; but 
at that time overfpread all this low country. On this the} none of thefe can er ar Se eae ne a2. 

: na = " ofed to be the thing. c 
conquerors sehing drain - - a aie wind fet fenic, and all the things we fe e ie ae Balbir rae 
fire to the e a ue ue = was principally | debafe the copper, and render it brittle; whereas by the a 
compofed ; and w. ea the greater part of the trees were thus counts of Strabo, and others, their white metal feems to have 

deftroyed, the Roman foldiers and captive Britons, cut down | been better for all ules than the copper itfelf. ‘As to thei 
the remainder, except a few large Che which they left ftand- telling us that it was a fort of earth vehich the} uted oh this 
ing, as remembrances ‘ a ge of the reft, Thefe occafion, very little regard is to be paid to the bbe 3 for the 
fingle trees however could not ftand long againft the winds; | had an inaccuracy of fpeaking that leaves us much in the 
and thefe falling into the rivers which ran through the coun-| dark, in many other things befide this. They called the cal : 
try, interrupted their currents, and the water then overfpread-| — minaris ftone, which is an ore of ink by the name of Gad 
ing the level country made one great lake, and gave origin] mam earth; in their defcription of the manner of making 
to the AZo/fes or moory bogs, which were afterwards formed]  braf mg 
there, by the workings of the waters, the precipitation of It fe fed iyi . . Dae med abfurd to fome to call this whit tal ~ 
earthy matter from a and the putrefaction of rotten)  chalcwm album, betaufe they fuppofe the gol gemabemc 

boughs and branches of trees; and the vaft increafe of water | fignify gold-coloured copper ; but thisisan error. The auri- 
Mhy;, and other fuch plants which grow in prodigious abun- chalcum’is but a falfe fpelling of orichalcum. See the articl 
dance in all thefe fort of places, “Thus were thefe burnt and | QOricHatcum Penns és oe 

felled trees buried under a new-formied fpungy and watery | MOTAC the 7 a 

_ — eros found on the draining and digging tier, the A Ine oo ee By hits, a eae - 

rough this earth again. tl ane Be i ae : 

Hence it is not ftrange that Roman weapohs and Roman coins The sti Riba a ty me = — ae =: 
are found among thefe buried trees; and hence it is that a- the beak is fhrait, and pointed, andthe hinder Cy i of a 

mong the buried trees fome are found burnt, fome chopped] — fame length with the reft, by which alone it is fufficientl 
and hewn 3 and hence it is that the bodies of the trees all lie diftinguifhed from the fasic ind OF this 1 y 

by their proper roots, and with their tops lying north-eaft, tail, the red-breaft} wren; ni “Atingalel Age Lanes Sot 

that is, in that dire€tion in which a fouth-weit wind would Nat. p 49 iso 3 gue ees? ‘: eee 

have blown them down: Hence alfo it is, that fomie of the Re atcha wok Ee ' ot - 

trees are found with their roots lying flat, thefe being not = eedapecs gong be oe ee White, 

pees ot burned down, but blown up by the roots after- and well-known kind. ‘The yellow one is of the eink Boe 

wards when left fingle ; and it is not wonderfyl, that fuch and fize with that, but is beautifully variegated with New 
trees as thefe fhould have continued to grow’ even after theit aud thi build hi y Be ae 

fall, and fhoot up branches from their fides which might eafi- | one aoe a pe ee ae ee Se eet 

ly grow into high trees. Philof. Tranf. N°. 275. : St oe wince ratetieae 

: By this fyftem it is alfo eafily explained why the moor foil in nar ee noily & eee are ee stacey a 

the country is in fome places two or three yards thicket than about the cant eis Ornithal i ies ele, y 

in others, or higher than it was formerly, fince the growing MOTETTO Re the Dalian pniilies ns kad. of chino miific: 

7 a. or bog: aronne is well ta and the foil compofed with much art and ingenuity ‘from one to eight 
a overflowing of waters is not a little. : : ie ; > 

‘ As the Diheen wete the deftroyers of this great and noble eee Se ie as ae een 

co et ene 495 ae the _ ce ge fancy, without confining himfelf to any rules, fubjeéts, or + 
forefts; the ruins of which furnifh us with the bog-wood of +e : 2 = 

Staffordthire, Lancafhire, Yorkfhire; and other counties, But pee, ms % al eee er ee ae 

as the Romans were not much in Wales, in the ifle of Man, The shite? : Guin ufed for piéces made to hymns’ t 

or in Ireland; it is not to be fuppofed, that forefts cut down] faints, é&%c, and whole pfalins ie often thus calle "Vid, 
by thefe people gave otigin to the foflile wood found there;} p..7° Mut Dia. in ok : Es 

but though they did not cut down thefe forefts, Others did ; eae eas = Ke article "Tinka Cam eftris 

and the origin of the bog-wood is the fame With them and ee inn gnediciie “g orl fed inhth 

with us; Holingfhead informis us; that Edward the Firft be- pe erie saat: 2, oA eae 

ing not able to get at the Welch, becaufe of their hiding ae peer r _ at E - mh oer aac 

tvs a bgay edn gheordetsatlegh ear aep| tie pint ie, cman Oe cot ty 
fhould all be deftroyed by fire and by the ax; and doubtlels | ye! ane | urpofe, It is alfo faid to be good in flatulencies 
the roots and bodies of trees. found in Pembrokefhire under} 14 Ii P ‘ve oreat relief in epileptic cafes, and to d ‘ 

ground, are the remains of the execution of this order. The t ous eae, , pore ates a Fie lentes bale ‘t 

foflile wood in the bogs of the iflands of Man and Anglefea, fs Sa 2 diy sufehioe to Mae oipelin rate S : 

is doubtlefs of the fame origin; though we have not any ac- signee ae ¥ oe y eos eae ene 

counts extant of the time or occalion of the forefts there be- Th ae re ae ae ale @veR ta this plaiits: Haw led 
ing deftroyed ; but as to the foffile trees of the bogs of Ireland ee nae ee ian ED can 8 a edtdlal ; bit a Hen 

‘we are exprefsly told, that Henry the Second, when he con- fe ——. oe {ach thin ae the article Cakiva a 

quered that country, ordered all the woods to be cut down} 5 gee Ue vi oe S Me ee Vitriot a 
that grew in the low parts of it, to fecure his conquefts by MoTHER of Matriaiseseee SNC : sas ta 
cutting away the places of refort of rebels. MOTION (Cod ae of Morton. oe three laws of 240- 

Moving-Moss. We have an account in the Philofophical Tran-] #27 which conlift in the prefervation of 1°. The relative ve- 

fa&tions; of a movi ? : . Incity in the collifion of elaftic bodies, that is the difference 
tions; moving-///; near Church-town in Lancafhire; 2 we : i j 

which greatly alarmed the neighbourhood as miraculous. The of the velocities of thofe bodies moving the fame way, and 

Mb/fs was oberved to rife to a furprizing heicht, and foon af.| the fum when they move in Contrary direétions. 2°. The 

fer fark earnucti bela the lecel. and clove Mowly towards |. quantity of direttion’s fee the article Direction. 3°. The 

the fouth. y fum of the produc of the mafles by the fquares of the velo- 

aca, : * = ae Warr-Mofs: aang ecebecly r Me, = Bar Fis tek 
int i ittle ‘ lows n ; 3 

» in the Italian mufic, a little mark fet at the end of @alocinei before the {hock aand b; and after the fhock x and 

each line of a tune, thus = to fhew that the firft note| y- Suppole firft that before and after Boy fhock the bodies 

pee pa iC eee move the fame way, the firft law of cont! fervation gives a—b— 

of the next line is in that place. : yo; the fecond Aa Bb= Ax +BY: Hetice by tranfpo- 
Tf this firft note be accompanied with a 3 of flat b, it is}  fition ax =y+éb and Aa—A*x=By— BO ; and thele 

right to place thofe characters with the Adora. Alfo if in| two equations multiplied together give this new one, Aaa — 

a thorough bafs this firft note have any cyphers; it would be] Axx=Byy— Bbb, or by tranfpofition, Aaa = Bbb= 

of ufe to put the fame cyphers with the charaéter, at the end Axx+Byy. And it is plain, that if @ or b, as well as * or 

of the preceding ffaff. Again, if the part change its cleff} y, be taken negatively to fignify that the bodies A and B 

with the firft note, the clefF ought to be marked with the) move in contrary directions before and after the fhock, this 

Mofira in the fame manner. The AZofira is of great ule, fuppofition will not alter the figns of the equation Aaa+Bbé 

efpecially in ane motions, as it prepares the player for what) = Axx +Byy. Ber noulli Oper. Tom. 3. Ps 57: J 

) is to come. Vid, Bro/: Muf. Di&. in voc. The prefervation of the fame quantity of motion in the uni- 

MOSYNACUM 4s, in metallurgy, a name given by the an-}__verfe, was 4 principle laid down univerfally by Defcartes 5 but 

tients to a white metal made of Copper, in great efteem a-| has been found falfe, and holds true only in_the fame direc- 

mong them. tion, which is thus expreffed by Sir Ifaac Newton :  ‘ The 

Supri. Vou, IL x s¢ quantity
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& quantity of motion, which is collected by taking the fum ; termediate degrees (if there are any) be founded or orily the . 
* of the motions direéted towards the fame parts, and the | extremes of them, as the firft and laft found of any given in- ti 
“© difference of thofe that are direéted to contrary parts, fuf- | terval, Sometimes it regards the quicknefs and flownels of 
*¢ fers no change from the aétion of bodies among them- | fuch motions, as a brifk, flow, lively, or languid motion ; : 
® felves.” Newt. Princip. lib. 1. and in this fenfe it is ufed with regard to minuets, gavots, fa- i 
Some philofophers, after Defcartes, have fuppofed the_prefer- tabands, &%c. See each article in its proper place, and Mo- 
vation of the fame force or vis viva. See the articles ForcE, TION, Cycl. 

and Vis Viva. But the moft common, and indeed the moft important accep- 4 
But this holds only in elaftic bodies, when thete is a fhock ; | tation of the word, is with refpeét to harmony ; thofe above 
and hence thofe philofophers have been led to maintain, that deftribed only regarding melody. See the articles Metopy, 
all bodies were elaftic, at Ieaft in theit elements, and that an| and Harmony, Cycl. 
inflexible body was impoffible, being repugriarit to the Jaw of | With regard to harmony, it is the comparing the manner 
continuity. See the article Conrinurry. wherein an upper or treble part moves from one found to 

Morton of the Limbs. See the article Lime. another, with that wherein a lower or bafs-part moves ; this 
Moron, in the antient mufic, was ufed to fignify the tranfition| is to be done three ways. ‘The firft is when the upper and 

of the voice, from an actite to a gtave found ; or the contrary. lower parts move both the fame way, either upwards or down- 
This they exprefled by ware roma xweicbat, Wallis Append. wards, and is called Moto retto: ‘The fecond is when in com- 
ad Ptolem; Harmonic. p. 153. See the article Locus. paring the upper with the lower part, the one afcends while 
Meibomius tranflates it, moveri in loco. the other defcends, or é contra, and hence called Mote con- 

Morton, in the manege. A horfe is faid to have a pretty Mo- trario. The laft is when one of the parts holds out, or con- 
tion, when he moves and bends his fore-legs with great eafe tinues a found, while the other rifes or falls on any note 
and freedom upon the manege. But if a horfe trots right out, whatfoever 5 and this is called Adoto oblique, Vid. Braff: 
and keeps his body ftraight, and his head high, and bends his Muf. Dia. in voc. : 
fore-legs handfomely, then to fay he has a pretty Motion with | MOTIVE is fome:imes applied to that faculty of the human 
him, implies the liberty of ation of the forehead. mind, by which we purfue good and avoid evil, ‘Thus 

Mufeular Morion. Dr. Browne Langrith endeavours to prove Hobbes diftinguifhes the faculties of the mind into two forts, 
that the blood has no immediate effet in mufcular Motion, | the cognitive, and motive. Human Nat. p. 4. edit. 1651. 
by experiments of tying the crural and carotid arteries of | See the afticle Cocnirive. Y : 
dogs, who did not thereby lofe the aétion of any mufcles. MOTOS, (Cycl.) in the materia medica of the antients, a name 
He grants however, that when all the blood is intercepted,| given by Galen and others to a kind of Caflia bark, the beft 
mujfcular Motion ceafes in a few minutes. The chief ule of} and fineft that has been ufed at any time. ‘The antients were 
the blood towards mufcular Motion, isto keep the fibres warm, | _ very fond of this drug, and ranged it according to its diffe- 
fupple, diftended, and ready for the influx of animal fpirits in- | rent goodnefs into feveral forts. 
to them, and by its Motion to affitt theirs. MOUCHEROLLE, in zoology, the name of a fmall bird of 
The mufcular fibres are little hollow cylinders, not divided | the fize of the fparrow, and of the fame colour, but longer 
into cells ; the animal fpirits are near a-kin, or analogous to | bodied ; its. wings are of a dufkier colour than the reft of its 
fpirit of fal ammoniac, &c. and therefore, whenever they fly | body; and its head is variegated with very fmall blackith fpots. 
from the nerves into the mufcular fibres, they will increafe Tts throat and belly are white, but the throat and the fides of the , 

the attradtive quality of their component particles towards each | _breaft and belly have a faint reddifhnefs ; the beak is black, . 
; other, fo as to make them run nearer together, which will | ftrait and ridged, fo as to appear triangular. It feeds on flies and 

occafion the coats of the fibres to be both thicker and fhorter, | other infe€ts, and is common in gardens and orchards in many 
and the mufcle will be coritraéted in all its dimenfions. “Fhe | parts of England, though it has no Englifh name. It is con- 
animal fpirits are too fubtile to be fixed, and therefore imme- | founded by the common people with the common white throat, 
diately make their efcape through the fibres, and leave them but differs from it in that its tail is all of one colour, whereas 
in the fame ftate they found them in, as foon as the fupply | the white-throat’s is variegated. It fomewhat refembles alfo 
by the nerves is difcontinued. ‘There is a difference in the the beccifago, or petty-chaps, but differs from it in having no 
mechanifm of the nerves fent to the mufcles, which act by | gtecnifh colour, and in its bill being ridged and triangular. 
the influence of the mind, from thofe of the mufeles which | ay’s Ornithol. p.159. See the article Becc1FAGo; 

«are faid to perform involuntary motions, the latter having no | MOVING Force. See the articles Force, and Vis Viva: 
hindrance to the courfe of the animal fpirits, unlefs fometimes | MOULD (Cyc/.)} Mourns; in natural hiftory, are defined to 
the parts through which they pafs have influence on them; | be foifile bodies compofed of diffimilar particles of a loofe foft 
whereas the nerves, which ferve the mufcles of voluntary texture, fomewhat ductile while mioift, compofed of argilace~ 

. Motion, have fome little conftri€tions at their extremities, or | ous particles feparated by fand or the gritt of ftone, and ufu- 
elfewhere, which hinders the courfe of their fluids, except | ally found mixed with the putrifted remains of vegetable and 
when their refiftance is overcome by the momentum of the | animal fubftances. 
fpirits being increafed by the will. ‘he ufe of the ganglions | Of this clafs of bodies there are two genera: 4. The thrup-’ 
is to prevent any communication of motion from one nerve tomichthes or Moulds of a lax friable texture. And, 2. The ‘ 
to another, whereby in a ftate of health, fenfation is always gloromichthes, which are of a more tough and vifcid texture. 
performed diftinély.. Eff. on Mufc. Motion. Hill's Hitt. of Foff. For the feveral fpecies of vegetable 
Dr. Stuart having cut off the head of a frog, obferved, that Moulds, fee the articles THRuPTOMICHTHEs, and Gro- 
upon thrufting a probe into the medulla fpinalis, the mufcles | ROMICHTHEs. 
of the body were brought into convulfive contractions, And The goodnefs of Mould, for the gardeners purpofes, isknown | 
that the fame happened to the mufcles of the head, when the by the fight, {mell, and touch. : 
probe was thruft into the brain... From which he concludes, Thofe Moulds are accounted beft which are of a bright brown 
that the brain and nerves contribute to mufeular Motion in a} or hazily colour, This is always the colour of the beft loams, 
high degree, Next he laid bare the crural artery, vein, and and other natural earths ; and this is judged the better, if the 

nerve of a dog, and placing a thread parallel to them, made earth cut tolerably eafily, and does not ftick and cling to the 
two ligatures on them, at four inches diftance from each other; fpade, but is light, friable, and falls in fmall clods; and is 
then cutting the veffels through, beyond the ligatures, he fuch as naturally neither chaps and cracks in dry weather, 
took them out, and obferved, that the nerve did not contract, nor turns to mortar in wet. Next to thefe the dark grey ang 
though the blood-veffels loft three eighth parts of their length. ruffet AZoulds aré accounted beft ; and the worft of all are the 
From whence he infers, that what the nerves contribute in light and dark afh-colour ; thefe are ufually found on heaths and 
mufcular Motion, cannot arife from, or be owing to elafticity, | commons. The clear tawny Mould is neither by any means 
but to the fluid they contain, which can be no other than a to be preferred ; but that of a yellowifh red is accounted the 
pure elementary water. Phil. Tranf. N°. 424. §. 5. wortt of all; this is commonly found in wild and wafte places, 

Rythmical Motions, a phrafe uled by Voffius, and other wri- | and feldom produces any thing naturally but furz and fern. 
ters on the antient rythm, to exprefs thofe motions which} A4i/ler’s Gardeners Dict. 
were made ufe of in the Greek and Roman entertainments | All that lands give us to judge of them by from the fmell, is, 
to corivey the ideas of the poet, or to affift mufic in rouzing that the beft after rain, and after digging up, emit a good and 

the paffions. Thefe not only had great force when joined pleafing fcent : But by the touch they may be judged of with 
with founds, but even without any voice or found they could | confiderable accuracy; for by this may be known whether 
move the paffions in the fpe€tators, more than many of the| they are too fandy or too clayey ; and whether they be tender, i 
beft orators of the times could do with their moft laboured | fatty, deterfive, and flippery ; or more harfh, gritty, porous 

difcourtes. and friable. What we are to judge beft by the touch, is the 
Roféius, the ftage-player fo famous in their pantomimes which | middle nature between the extremes on either fide, fuch as 
were all dumb thew, was fo excellent at expreffion by thefe | will eafily diffolveand break, and being made of a juft propor- 
rythmical Motions, or geftures, that Cicero and he being co- | _ tion of fand and clay, will not ftick to the fpade or fingers af- 
temporaries there were many difputes between them, which ter every light fhower of rain. 

could vary the fame fentence moft ; the one ufing all the power}. To analize Aould by means of water, wath it thoroughly in 
of words, the other being confined to geftures alone. warm water in large quantities, and filtrate the liquor. Eva- 

Motion, Moto, or Movimento, in the Italian mufic, has many porate this to a confiderable degree of concentration, and it is 
fignifications ; fometimes it means only a Motion or paflace manifeftly of a faline tafte, but making no alteration in fyrup 
from one note to another, at whatfoever diftance, as a fecond, of violets ; therefore the falt it contains is neither acid nor al- 
third, or any other interval ; and is the fame whether the in- i kaline, but neutral. This analyfis purfued farther, the parti- 

t cles
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apes . The Mountains al re able to furnif i cles may be difunited and kept feparate, a oe ahi ae aaa Tifes fori thle oe eed be a large proportion of fand, ey Seg tet a heavier | — level ground, it feems very evident that rio art could ever ble of remaining a long time fulpen 3 Sr analyfis of any} keep the mines dry, by which we fhould get. at them ; nor ' mud finking immediately in a 3 = ay find its true con- could we have fprings and fountains, but for the advantage of particular Mould by ee ve ee up and compound aj _ the height of hills. “This feems indeed to be the great defign of itituent particles, pn eat jar plant it produces: | mountains, that their ridges being placed through the midft of ecul P' : fimilar one for the growth of any peculiar p i Coit ight f diftil frefh for the uf a f heat as well as motfture, in continents, might ferve to diftil freth water for the ufe of But plants have the aliience ae earth; therefore it may not | man and beaft ; and their heights to give a defcent to. thofe 

- ee ‘the effedt of fire on the fame fubject. The ftreams to run gently down, and be of more benefit to the be ee niu diftilled in a retort in a naked fire, creation. — Thus the more we confider nature, the more we ein aie degrees, affords a water, and oiland| muft admire its works; and what feems defeét or blemifh in ee: Thats jclded. by Bet fubje€ts, and poflibly arifing them, ‘on a flight view, often proves, on more jut obferva- 
pint ee ee particles mixed with the earth, and a ae a pet benefit and beauty. Ray’s Phyfico- Theological : ains in the retorts ifcourle, c. 3. - : ‘ a are ee oe eat fubftances, | The difficulty of breathing at the tops of high Mountains isa 

; Seis in the atmofphere, and thence precipitated on the cee _ et felt; that ae who i cee bas f a ere ras : den Mould, and} of making the experiment, but is well convinced of the cer= ee ee ee a ee 
: the mould is fo impregnated with fmoak, precipitated of the high Mountains of Pariaeaca very judicioufly. ts eet he atmofphere, that it differs much from that of} Ihe Adountains of Armenia, and particularly that on which ops en ise ET ettires: p- 64. ram — oe to gi Sieh have pei aif ante are di F cla amous by the Jt € accounts 5 thoug, the {nows that lic on the Movtps aati a ae ee ee ne Sater Re tops of thefe Mountains make it impraéticable to afcend their having wit ap we ete : fe ta and fuppofed to} topss_ the people who climb as high as they can, always he coins aE au fewtee of an a 2 find that they breathe with more difficulty, and are compelled 
Me ae eek eid with a figlit of fome of thefe to fetch their breath oftener than when on the plains ; and on Wiis ae ‘af Stranfiure bearing the fame types and in- travellers complaining of this, their guides always tell them, 
fcriptions with fome of the Roman coins, gave an account of so = is a known thing, and is what every body fuffers 

a ere, * them to the Royal Society. The Mountains in Languedoc and the Pyreneans have th Th re found in digging of fand, at a place talled Ryton ; Bese Oem heansenaye<fne 
in Sirccthise, Se ae from the great Watling-itreet sae — : ae = oe ane a pease 

d. ‘They are all of the fize of the Roman denarius, and of - : ee ANCA oan 
little ones the thicknefs of our halfpenny. They are the fame fort of difficulty ath breathing 5 but it is poffible : ro fick fechas to" have that this may be owing to the exhalatiors of certain fteams made of a fmooth pot or brick clay, which fe f 5 ! Neie sal est ith : ecreereliocleas edetenr dit aad lands andl avell beste rom the earth in thefe places, lefs loaded with a weight of ‘ Pen ek pees The air than below ; and this appears the more probable, as in go- kneaded, to render it fit for taking a Setar ire ing up the mountain Teneriffe, if many people are in eon. 
ian A ee me ee ee i af do tot pany, and afcend different ways, fome ufually bear it better 
feem to have A met with in any other kingdom, except — — -. = oe ae isis a — as 
that fome have been faid to be once found at Lyons, They ae facil and Sbarpefa Ee ee ae a e have been fometimes found in great numbers joined together fame height by different Pes As; eftape. 

fide by fide, on Ons. fat Blecs of elay,.:28 os te aa ae The moit remarkable Midian in the world in fhape; is that Sea A ee ee nt te | elo gocenal Negenty ars eee gee . Bes ; ; auphiny: en , ‘ sepeio Fevsine, « These Se te eed > bie a vatt hill, placed as it were bottom upwards, or fet on joth tides, ani iL SAaNe fe of hi the: other < Thee its {ummit on the earth with its broad bafe elevated in the air ; and fome well known reverfe of his on the other: Y) it is but abouta thoufand paces in circnmference at the bottom, feem plainly to have been intended for the coinage of money, and is above two thoufand at the top. On the center of th 
though it is not eafy to fay in what eis fe they cae a plain at the top there ftands another finall and very narrow, been employed to that purpofe, efpecially thofe which have buevernehishthill 
impreffions OR. both fides, unlefs it may be fuppofed that they It ihiaioed tae mate of the needle as it got the others by its pee See ike abe x ghee a ne help of thice being fuppofed impracticable to the afcent of any one, by rea- 
If by difpofin thefe into fome fort of iron frame or cafe, as| 0” ofits projecting fo greatly peas “Ser Heke Sans y Pi A ay 5 dete HEA Mild: tor calene then t ae however once ventured to climb it, and found at the top a a eT aA afl Cetin hes it oni number of the chamois, animals by no means qualified for oe ie oe MS od & cating, = fuch Moulds climbing, and which doubtlefs had never either afcended or i 7, Te YeSAly, fo make, and therefore mishe| dlcended the Mountain, and which muft be fuppofed to have ee tat time or expence fe ape o ek Se eh a bred there for many ages, though it be very difficult to ac- Tel Mall tonnes rt ses any] Sm ortho gig tote Ae Aad i i i ; 7 1700. ; cable hot Signo’ Recaro | Cia Mouwrans, am aby gogoghe wert even furface which in thefe is plainly fo clofe, that whatever a ee ee Nolch: Hie vieefiesibaidees meial fhould be formed in oe a faves no appearance along whole countries, and appear difpofed in uninterrupted : Wee he Gand ticles. by whict fate caligand ek orders wherever they are found. Kircher labours to prove, eh e “lato ‘Gel, fg seed ature eHAeHE COWS Ang ine dale a6: |¥ <1 “hale chats are annular, and reach abfolutely round the 

Mout>-Warp, d name given by the people in many parts of eote = aa oak mane anre ‘tea oe = = ealt 
Ree ee ) thence to the north again; and in the fame manner from e: Gree ee pele pombe eee ee Sate Baim weft, and from thence to the eaft again ; their courfe only Mele Bie Ick difappearing, by the wife providence of nature; in the bot- MOUNT Cia Maus ghee ores toms of the fea; that the immenfe body of waters treafured fee (Cyl.)—Mount-Egg. In the tin-works, after there might have its motion free and unimpeded in its channel, — Sere the burnt ore is melted down, and re-melted;| yt appearing again in the fame line in every the finalleft —— a = eae ade of} ifland that fhews itfelf in the way of their ftrait courfe; from ig tein pe iS Si or a tin Co- | the country where the laft link of the chain was feen, to that cade is 4 an iron nature, as hath been found by applying horn fc Bl — apres a se os oa ele pa 7 ; ae ee ls of eatth and ftone, ferve not only to ftrengthen and fup- : “enfom orn maul Sieemanec a's] face ti gta enh ebro at eS gestae ss 5 ther very great ufe; not only to man, but to all animals, ai es ee eer ally - police bencaththem ; that} even vegetables ; which is, that they are the ftorehoufes where the a te means uled at the creation, to make the grand refervoirs of frefh water, fo neceflary to all life, are hie y cies fee Be he ote difonant to reafon, fince trea{ured up; and from whence it is eafily poureddown uponthe oe eee ‘es ae +8 aes ave raged aioe a lower parts of the globe; In Europe, the great refervoirs of fab; si ae ae 1s no natural impoffibility in fire’s water, that fupply whole countries of immenfe extent, are oe ing = ue ee ati ere when the-earth was all over | placed in that vaft chain of Mountains called the Alps, from WU te ea er > a eu RTEANOR Fy | which, as from an inexhauftible fore, the vaft traéts of fruit. ¢ ee ains — re ee and blemithes in the earths} ful land that lie below them are fufficiently watered, bane ps iy Wy, 2 4 a mott ufe and neceflity to the well-| The Mountains which compofe this part of the great annular oe ae of man a ‘ : erarimals. Many creaturescannot!. chain running north and fouth round the globe, are called by oe = aa a 18s and even the tops. of the | _ three different names; the Cottiz, the Rhetian bills with the tae and the co! aif i ae aims are the only places where Voge/us, and the Appennines ; from thefe are poured out the oo fee as + ti © a8 quadrupeds, will live ; of this! _jmmenfe rivers which water this fruitful part of the world, 

mon; bi ae S% and chamois among beafts, and the lagopus the Danube, the Rhine, the Rhone, the Mofelle, and an among birds, { A almofk



MOU MOU ' 
almoft infinite number of others; every one of which, after it As the continual flux and reflux of that vaft body of feas from 3 

has fupplied the inhabitants of a whole tract of vaft extent, the eaft weftward, might by its force do fome mifchief to the ‘ 
difcharges fo much water hourly into the fea,, that the mind compages of the earth, provident nature has contrived for the = 

_ _ is aftonifhed at the account, and would wonder whence only ftrengthening the great frame of this globe, certain tranfverfe 
one of them could be fupplied. Thefe rivers, anda multitude | chains or belts of mountains, which are fo difpofed as to 
‘of other fimaller ones, and befide thefe a great number of lakes ftrengthen and keep together the whole machine in the moft = 
of vaft extent are all fupplied by the hydrophylacia or refer- | __ftrong and lafting manner. One feries of thefe runs direétly 
voirs of water treafured up in the bofoms of thefe hills, and from the eaft weftward from the utmoft limits of the Chinefe 
could not have performed their office of watering thefe exten- | empire, through that whole vaft country, and where thefe are 
five countries, had thofe refervoirs been placed any where ex- ftopped by the boundaries of that country, they are continued 
cept in fuch a lofty fituation in thefe Adountains. Kircher’s through the weft of PP et India, and the Cafpian Sea, Ame~ 
Mund, Subter. rica, Afia Minor, Macedonia, and to the Rhatian A/oun- 
The Alps, though they all fupply more or lefs of this profu- tains, which carry on the chain to the AZountains of Narbon, 
fion of water, yet they are not all equally hollowed for the re- Gaul, and thefe to the Pyreneans; and thefe are carried on 
ception of it, and confequently do not all contain fupplies for weftward in the fame direct chain, fo far as we are able to 

an equal traé of land ; this is provided for by nature by a vat trace them, and apparently run on toward the point from 
number of other fmaller Mountains, which in feveral parts of which the account began, fo as to form as regular a circle as ‘ 
the countries through which this chain pafles, run from its the others, were every link of it expofed to our fight, by our 
fides like. leffer knots, and extend over fome {maller or greater knowledge of the regions through which it -pafies, and many 
part of the country. of which are yet left to future difcoveries. 
Thefe are a fort of auxiliary fupplies, and ferve for many The hafty judgers of this {yftem may fuppofe, that it wants 
countries in the place of the original heads; but the rivers due weight, becaufe the chains of Mountains here defcribed 
propagated from thefe, though fufficient for the occafions of do not appear to be regularly carried on through the bottom 
the inhabitants of the lower country, yet do not difcharge of the fea from the laft link on one land to the firft on the op- 
thofe vaft quantities of wafte water into the feathat thofe which pofite land to it; but the whole chain feems broken abruptly 
derive their origin from the greater Mountains do. ‘The No- at either promontory, and only to be renewed, not continued, 
ric Afountains in Germany, the Vogefus, many mountains in at the other ; but it is very probable, that though not fo evi- 
Dauphiny, and thofe in Italy, which run from the fides of that dent to our eyes, thefe chains of Adsuntains are continued un- 
Jong chain, which reaches like a fpine all along that country, der the bottoms of the deepeft feas in the fame regular manner 
are all of this kind, and all leave this benefit to the lower as on the openeft land, though theit heads do hot appear above 
countries. ‘The Pyrenean and Carpathian AZountains alfo the furface of the water; but are only feen at thofe places 
yield a vaft number of rivers from their fides; and the rivers where the fcatteted iflands happen in their courfe, till they ar- 
of Spain, of Poland, and of Hungary, all have evidently the rive at thie main land again: “This difpofition is not to be fup- 
fame origin from thefe high-feated refervoirs, in the chains of pofed owing to chance or irtegularity, but appears contrived 
Mountains which pafs through them. The countries where by the wifdom of the great Creator. 
extended plains are found for vaft traéts uninterrupted by any The vaft body of feas that furrounds the globe with its necef- 
of the links or knots of thefe vaft chains of Adountains, are fary and perpetual flux; required a clear and free bed to roll 
the only places where thirft ‘and drought are the deftruétion | _ its immenfe congeries of watets in 3 and the tops of the Moun- 
both of animals and plants; and, in general, that country tains appear to have been difcontinued in the courfe of this 
which has moft and higheft AZountains, is the mott plentifully; fluid, that it might have a free channel, and no ftops or hin~ 
moft regularly, and moft conftantly watered by fmaller as drances in its courfe, to fpread its waters over the whole 
well as larger ftreams. earth, 
The difpofition of Mountains on the furfate of the globe feems | Cock of the Moun Arn, Urogallus, in zoology. See the ar- 
more regular than is generally fuppofed by thofe who fee but | ._ tide UroGattus. _ 
a few of them in particular countries at a time ; they are dif- | MOURNING, (Cyc/.) among the antients, was exprefled vari- 
pofed in reality in ranges or chains, reaching to vaft extents, ous ways, as by tearing their tlothes, by wearing fackcloth, 
and in fome from pole to pole from north to fouth. laying afide crowns; and every other mark of joy. Plutarch, 
One grand chain of AMdountains reaches from Iceland through | in his life of Cato, relates; that ftom the time of his leaving 
Scotland, England, and Germany, with a ftrait courfe to the the city with Pompey; he neither fhaved his head, nor, as 
Alps, which are as it were a vaft knot in this chain, more ufual, wore the crown or garland: Sometimes public grief 4 
clofely difpofed, and more eminent than the others. was teftified by a general faft. Hofm. Lex. in vot. Mocftitia: 
Thefe are fucceeded in the fame feries by the Appennines, See the article FAsTinc. 
which run through the whole kingdom of Italy in the manner Among the Romans a year of Mourning was ordained by law 
of the fpine of the back in animals, and are continued on in for women who had loft their hufbands. 
the fame feries by thofe of Sicily; and from thefe the fame In public Mournings at Rome the fhops wéte fhut up, the wo- 
chain is carried on to Africa, and continues in what are called men laid afide all their ornaments, the fenators their laticla- 
the Mountains of the Moon. From hence another vaft knot vian robes, and the confuls fat in a lower feat than ufual. 
or link of this extenfive chain is carried on to the utmoft part See Pitife, in voc: 
of Africa, and terminates, as to our view, at the Cape of The antients had a remarkable way of Mourning for foldiers, 
Good Hope; and there is no reafon to doubt but that the flain in battle. The whole army attended the funeral folemnities 
chain is continued in the oppofite land, and fo on to the utmoft with their arms turned upfide down, it being cuftomary for 
limits of the fouthern pole. From hence the fame feries Mourners, in moft of their a&tions, to behave themfelves in a 
makes its way again, and beginning anew as it were from the manner contrary to what was ufual at other times. In thofe 
fouth pole, is carried on through the little known fouthern places where it was the fafhion to wear long hair, Mourners 
regions to the Magellanic Streights. Here the famous Andes were fhaved ; and where others fhaved; Aourners wore long 
Mountains of South America take it up, and along this vaft hair, Their conjecture therefore is frivolous, who imagine 
tract it is carried through this part of the new world into that the foldiers turned the heads of their fhields downwards, 
North America, and thence to the northern pole again, ter- left the gods, whofe images were engraven upon them, fhould 
miinating where it began, or joining the other part of the chain be polluted with the fight of a corpfe; fince not the gods 
where we took up the beginning of our account ; fo that the only, but any other figures, were frequently reprefented on 3 

. whole feries making a vaft belt or circle round the globe, has fhields ; nor did the few only near the corpfe, but the whole 
no beginning nor end, but in our imagination, or in our igno- company held their fhields in the fame pofition: Not to men- 
rance of the parts of the world through which it is carried in tion that other arms were alfo pointed downwards. Potter, 
the fame regularity as in thofe countries whither commerce Archxol. Grac. T. 2. p. 103. 
has led us, and where maps have fheen them. The Mournings of the Eaftern nations of Indians are 
Another vaft chain of Jountains running with the fame re- much more clofely followed, though of much fhorter du- 
gularity, and in the fame manner forming a belt round the ration than ours. After the death of a near relation they 
whole globe of the earth, cuts this at right angles, and is con- mourn fifteen days, during which time they eat nothing but 
tinued in its courfe. This goes through Tartary from a be- rice and water. They are not to chew betle, or to ufe 
ginning far beyond our refearches up behind that vaft country, the common wafhings in this time; but they are to do atts 
and continuing itfelf through the middle of Scythia, forms a of charity, fuch as diftributing food to the poor; and 
feries that appeats in the Eaft Indies, running along the mid- prayers are faid, intreating the Almighty to forgive the fins 
dle of that vaft region to Cape Comorin ; here the chain dips of the dead perfon, and to affign hima good place in the : 
into the fea; but if its courfe is exactly marked, it will be other world. On the fixteenth day, that is the day after the 
found to be continued in the fame rout through the ifland of finifhing of the time of Adourning, they make a folemn feaft 
Ceylon ; hence it: is carried under water to its oppofite point according to their abilities, and invite to it all their friends 
on the limits of the earth, and henee through feas and lands and neighbours, After this they annually; on this day, give é 
not yet known to us, is carried on to the place in the back food to the poor, and renew their prayers for the happinefs 
of Tartary, and from which we have begun the account. We of the dead perfon. Phil. Tranf. N°. 243. 
have but very {mall proofs indeed of its continuation through a } MOUSE, Aus, in zoology. See the article Mus. 
vaft tra&t of this its courfe ; but we are to accufe for this de- | Sable-Mouse. See the article SABLE. 

fect not nature in her difpofal, but our own ignorance; what- | Mousg-ar, in botany. See the article Myosoris. 
ever little we do know plainly pointing out, that the chain is | Mousr-Deer. See the article Moose-Deer. 
continued in the fame regular manner as the other, and placed | MOUTH (Cycl.)—Whether the AZzuth of a fostus be necef= 
exactly at right angles with it. - fary



fary for its nutrition, has been controverted. ‘The learned iherist of the ray-fifh, called by the old authors, seioraias 
Mr. Monro is of opinion itis not: See his reafons, and his and bk pee and by the lather authors, raja oxyrynchus 
anfwers to what has been advanced by many learned men in - eat t is diftinguifhed by Artedi by the name of 

favour of the contrary tee: ie the Med. Eff. Edinb. Vol. 2. a He : ams ee cen: pe tubercles on the middle of 

yok i ent, Vol. I. p. 305- . . 7 

se Seeethe a farther, on or opening of the MUCOUS (Cycl.)—Mu cous Fevers, a term ufed by medical 
Mouth does not only depend on the motion of the lower jaw writers to exprefs thofe fevers in which nature is endeavouring 
downwards, but alfo on the fuperior jaw being raifed up by to rid herfelf of an abundance of pituitous, mucous, and fe- 

the mufcles, which extend the head back. He fays any one rous matter. The ¢atarrhal fevers of all forts are ex- 

may convince himfelf of the truth of this, by putting the prefled under this denomination, Funker’s Confp. Med, 

blade of a knife oppofite to the conjoined edges of the teeth, p- 252. See the article Fever. i : ; 
when the Mouth is hut ; and the knife being held unmoved MUCRONATED, whatever ends or terminates in a point, 

while the Mouth is opened, he may, by the help of a mirror, like that, of a fword, &e, : : 

fee the upper teeth raifed remarkably at every aperture he per- MUCU, in zoology, the name of a Brafilian fith of the lam- 
forms. Medic. Eff. Edinb. vol, 1. art. 11. prey kind. Itis long and flender 5 its head is’ pointed ; its eyes 
In the fith kinds the Mouth is very different in the feveral ge- black and fmall ; and its mouth very fmall ; and it has no fins. 
nera and fpecies in its fituation, figure, and proportions and It is brown all over, only of a dufkier colour on the back than 

is by the beft naturalifts made a mark of diftinction among} © the belly, and has a number of obliquely tranfverfe lines on 
them. In regard to place or fituation, it is, 1. in fome the fides, which are black. It is an eatable fifh, and is caught 

placed in the front or tip of the head; and in this cafe both in lakes in Brafil. Marggrave, Hift. Braf. p. 96. 
the jaws are fometimes of the fame length; fometimes the one MUCUS (Gycl.)—Mu cus of Fifbes. The bodies of moft of 

is confiderably longer than the other. Examples of this fitua- the fithes called alepidotes by authors, from their having cither 
tion occur in moft fifhes. 2, In fome the AZouth is placed in| nofeales at all, or only a few fall ones, are covered in the 

the lower or under part of the head under the fnout, Exam-| Place of feales with this Mucus. It is a tough and thick vif- 
ples of this we have in the ray-fifhes, the fquatina, the petro- |  ¢0us liquor, and fticks firmly to the body, defending the fkin 
myza, &c, 3. In. fome fithes it is placed tranfverfely to the from injuries from ftones, and the like. It is fecreted from 

body, that is, the opening of the Adouth cuts the fite of the certain glands placed about the head, and on moft parts of the 
soe and belly at right angles: But 4. In serie oblique. ne particularly in the linea lateralis. Artedi Ich- 

he generality of filhes give us inftances of the firft fituation ;° ay ine ; 
and the plerenedl in pram give us examples of the laft. MUDD, in ichthyology, a name given by the Swedes to the : 
As to figure, there are alfo very many differences. When the fith called by Schonefeldt and others, aphua or aphya. 
Mouth is opened, it isin fome, 1. of an oblong, round, or It isa {pecies of the cyprinus, according to Artedi, and is diftin= 
roundifh {quare fhape ; this we fee inftances of in the cyprini, guifhed by that author by the name of the red-eyed two-inch 
&c. 2. In others it is oblong and wide ; of this we fee in- gerne with nine bones in the pinna ani. See the article 

ftances in moft fith. 3. It is fpherical, as in the petromyze. PRINUS. ; ‘ 
3 Thefe are the general Sflindticns s but befide thefe ue are | MUERDEM, among the Turks, an officer belonging to their 

many leffer diftinG@tions, which are only degrees of thefe. mofques, who with his voice calls the people to prayers 5 
The proportion of the Mouth to the head is alfo very various ; thereby fupplying the want of bells, which the Mahometans : 
1. In fome it is much fmaller than the breadth of the head‘; of will not ufe. Hlofm. Lex. in voc. See the aiticles Brut, 
this we fee examples in the cyprini, cobites, pleuronecti, and and Mosqus, Cyel. . 
many others, 2. In fome it is equal to the width of the head, MUFFLE, in metallurgy, is an arched cover, refifting the 

‘or very nearly fo, as in the cotti, filuri, &c. Artedi, Ich. ftrongeft fire, and made to be placed over coppels and tefts in 
thyol. the operations of aflaying, to preferve them from the falling of 
MOUTON @Or, an old French coin. Sce the article Ac- coals or afhes into them; though at the fame time of fuch a 

ere oa as not to — - aon of ibe ais and fire on the 
MOXA (Gjcl.)—The antient phyficians ufed flax, as the peo- metal, nor prevent the infpection of the aflayer. ‘ 

ple of the eaftern nations ae do their Moxa for aan The Muffies may be made of any form, {o they have thefe 
in certain parts of the body, ‘The method of ufing the Moxa ee but thofe ufed with coppels are commonly made 
is this: A {mall cone of the down or Moxa is to be made up emi-cylindrical, or when greater veflels are employed, in 
of about a thumb’s breadth long, much after the manner they form of a hollow hemifphere. ’ : 
are for a fuffitus. The bafis of this cone is to be ftuck upon The Muffle mutt have apertures, that the aflayer may look Hs 
the part with a mucilage of gum arabic, and its top is then to and the fore part of it muft be always quite open, that the air 
be fet on fire by a candle or burning coal. By this meansthe}  ™°V act better in conjuction with the fire, and be inceflantly 
whole cone will be gradually confumed, and the part by de- a: for without this, {carce any fumes are to be pro- 
grees cauterized. ‘This is ufed in cafes of the gout; and if uced, and without thefe, the vitrification of lead is farce 
the pain does not ceafe on the firft operation, it is to be re- practicable ; for when the air is once filled with a certain 
peated till it docs. Heijfer’s Surgery, p. 319- quantity of vapours, it fcarce admits any more afterwards ; 

MOYNAU. tn fortification, — See the article Momnrau. and for this reafon a conftant fucceffion of frefh air is neceflary, 

MUCILAGINOUS Glands (Cycl.)—The rough unequal de- = apertures in the AZufffe ferve alfo for the regimen of the 
preffion at the bottom of the cotyloide cavity of the offa inno- re 5 for the cold air rufhing ele the larger opening before, 
minata is filled by a broad flat mucilaginous gland, bordered cools the bodies in the veflel ; but if fome coals are putin it, and 
with a fatty fubltance, and’covered with a fine.membrane. its aperture before be then fhut witha door fitted to it, the fire 
The imucilaginous glands of the bones of the leg lie in fmall will be increafed to the higheft degree, much more quickly 

fpaces, depreffions, and fuperficial notches, near the edges of than it can be by the breathing-holes of the furnace. Another 
the cartilages of each joint, and are all covered by the capfular ufe of thefe apertures is alfo, that the arfenical vapours of lead 

ligaments. In the bones of the foot thefe glands anfwer in ee antimony paffing ome the holes in the back part of the 

ae i figure to the depreffions between the cartilaginous rts é, may not be offenfive to the aflayer, who ftands be- 
es and ligaments, ; i : 

In the fe raadan of the fternum, vertebrae, and ribs, the} 4S A the height, length, and depth of the Muffes, thefe 
mucilaginous glands are very fall; but they are accompanied mutt be proportioned to the fize and number of the veflels they 
by many fatty molecule lying round each joint. ‘The inner ate intended to cover ; and care muft be taken in this, that all 
furface of the liamenenwy-toberw hich lines thé bony canal of parts of the inner furface of thofe veflels muft be in the reach 
the fpine, is lubr} ; ; es of the aflayer’s eye. The moft frequent fize of the Aduffle PI ricated alfo by an oily or adipofe fubftance. he , a 
And the true mucilaginous glands of the occipital and maxil- wever is four inches high, fix or eight inches long, and four 
lary articulations in the bones of the head, are all ponte aee fix inches broad. The fegments cut off at the bafes, for 

* oo, > 7 
tioned to the joints to which they belong, and lie between the the leffer holes muft be of fuch a proportioned height, that the 

capfular ligaments and the circumferences of the cartilages, leaft vellels put under it, may not be in the way of coals or 
ce 5 Anatomy, p. 125, feq. afhes falling into them, for that always hinders the vitrification 

MUC LAGO, in botany, gangs wadepachiaweniclielishas of lead, and the deftruétion of the other metals and femi-metals, 
comprized fome {pecies of thar Eid cere eee and will fometimes entirely reduce them 2gain when already 
confifting of fmall bladders, or ealialen eaneh fohiecel a deftroyed ; and the fcoriz, foftened by afhes, foften and re- 
filaments on the inner part. See chevanticl Mu Se tard the operation, 

MUCOCARNEOUS, an Settler tiled A ase i ee Wooden moulds of a proper fhape, are moft convenient for 
abfcefles, which are partly made u “fh th ai or a fort of the making thefe M/ujies in, and the matter for making them 

thick Peaecneeriattere Be ery OF ieee ce s the fame with sa of the Core clay tals that is, 
SOR, in botany, a . Somes : either a pure native clay, of a condition to bear the fire 

by Linnaeus, to i nae aed ieee: and continued} which will be known upon the trial; or fuch clay,, hardened 
authors among the mofles, and elle nae : cl Sin Ais by} by a mixture of the powder of ftones: And in order to the 
under the fmall varieties of fome of a ip the fame Micheli} forming of thefe, the mafs muft be made tolerably foft and 
and dycogala. Their charaéters are h ai ee mucilago and} pliant. Knead a fufficient quantity of this ma{s with your hands 
confifting of roundith little Hea thefe : a hey are fungufes upon a flat ftone ; {pread it out evenly intoa thin cake or plate, 
merous feeds affixed to hair-like Teeeuk sy ich are found nu-| —fomewhat longer and broader than you intend the Muffie to 
the infide of the bladders ptacles, placed all over} be made; and fo thick, that two or more thin plates or la- 

MUCOSA, in ichthyology a name given b * mina, of about two lines thick each, may be cut off from it. 
Suppx. Vou, II, °°” given by the Italians to a This is ealily done by rolling the mafs on the ftone with 

x a



a rolling-pin, ftrewed over lightly with afhes, or powder of | or much more agreeably in a light infufion, in the manner of 
chalk. tea. ‘The midwives ufe it alfo externally, boiling it, and ss 
When the cake is thus rolled out, with a thin, fine, and per- | applying it to the belly, to promote the menftrual difcharges, E 

» fe€tly ftrait brafs wire cut off from the cake one thin plate ; or the expulfion of the fecundines. It is by fome much recom- sig 
. this muft be done with great caution, left it fhould break ; | . mended asa cure for the fciatica ; and it is to be taken for this a 

take this up, and rubbing it over with oil or fat, lay it over | purpofe, either in powder, two drams for a dofe, or the ‘ex- i 
the mould; then cut outa femicircular piece from the mafs, of prefled juice drank an ounce or two twice a day for fome 
the fame thicknefs with the former, and with this cover the months. There ufed to be a diftilled water, a fyrup, a con- 2 
back plane, or farther end of the mould, joining the edges of ferve, and an extra&t of Mugwort in the fhops, and the falt % 

» this plate to thofe of the former, clofely and perfectly, by | was made as that of wormwood ; but at prefent thefe are dif- 
wetting them well with water. x ufed, and the dried herb only is kept there, as an ingredient in 
Next cut off from the cake another thin plate, to be the bot- fome of the compound waters. Hil/, Hift. Mat, Med. 
tom of the Muffle ; this may be either left loofe for the Muf- P- 3425 feq. : 
Jie to be placed on it occafionally, or the bottom edges of the | MUGIL, the A/uHet, in fome degree refembles the dace or 
already formed Aduffle may be joined to it all round by means dare in fhape. The nofe is fharp ; the belly a little bowed 5 
of water, as the back was before joined to the arched part of the head plain and flatted. Its fcales are very large, and cover 
the — But whether it be intended that the bottom fhall not only the body, but the membranes of the gills, and a 
be thus fixed on, or left loofe, it muft be half an inch broader great part of the head. The back is of a dufky bluifh or ~ 
every way than the bottom of the Mujfle, that this may ftand greenifh brown; the belly white, and the fides are variegated : 
the more fure and firm upon its bafis. ~ with Jongitudinal black and white lines running from the head. 
When the Muffle is thus made, wet your hand, and rub it to the tail. It has no teeth; but the tongue is fomewhat 
carefully all over, that the fmall and perhaps invifible cracks | rough. It is fuppofed to feed wholly on weeds, and the like 5: 
and chinks in the plates may be clofely joined, and the whole | and feems indeed to eat no fifh. It is moft frequently caught 
matter of it applied perfe&tly clofe to the furface of the oes but at times comes up into rivers. Willughby’s Hit. 

mould. : ifc. p. 275. 
When the A/ufie has been fome time expofed to the air, and Tule is a very well tafted fifh; and of its fpawn is 
is fomewhat dried, and hardened on the mould, cut out two made what we call betargo. See the article Bor arco. 
or three hemifpherical pieces on each fide, to make the holes Rondeletius, and other authors, have defcribed three or four 
before defcribed, at the bafis and back, and then draw away different {pecies of Mugil ; but they feem rather varieties of 
the mould from within it ; for if the Aduffe is fuffered to dry the fame fifh, owing to age, place, and other accidents. 
perfectly on the mould, it always cracks. When the whole In the Artedian fyftem of ichthyology, the charaéters of the 
is perfectly dry, let it be baked in a potter’s kiln, or in the Mugil are thefe: The branchioftege membrane on each fide 
aflayers oven ; but without great care in the latter method, contains fix crooked bones ; the upper one being the broadeft,. 

and lighting the fire at top firft, it is aptto crack; fo that the and being hid under the covering of the gills, fo that only five 
potters kiln, where at hand, is much the better way of baking | are difcernible. The feales are large, and they cover the 
it. See Tab. of Chemiftry, N°. 1. 2. head ; and the opercula of the gills, as well as the body of the : 
If there be adapted to the formerly defcribed convex mould, fifh. The head is of a depreffed figure in its anterior part ;, 
another concave one nearly fitting it, only leaving room for | and the body is oblong and comprefied. According to thefe 
the thicknefs of the Mujfle between, and the clay be placed | _diftinétions, there is only one known fpecies of Mugil; this . 
between them, and formed by this means into its exact {hape, is the Adugil of Ovid and the antients. It refembles the thy- 
by a ftrong and every way equal preflure, this will make mallus in its external figure. Its jaws are tender and thin, 
Muffs not only with much lefs trouble, but they will be and have no teeth inthem. The tail is forked. Artedi Gen. 
much ftronger, lefs apt to crack, and more capable of refift- | Pifc. p. 26. 
ing the fire, than thofe made by the hand in the other way. |Mucrt Alatus, the winged Mullet, a name given by fome au- 
The only cautions neceflary for the making thefe, are, that }| thors to the hirundo pifcis, or fwallow-fifh, as, excepting its 
the clay be a little drier than when it is to be worked by the | wing-fins, it very much refembles the A4ullet in fhape. Ge/= 
hand ; that the fides, both’ of the inner or convex mould, and ner de Pifc. See the article Hirunpo Pifcis. 
of the outer contave one, be thoroughly oiled or greafed, and | Muciz Niger, the black, Mullet, a name given by authors toa 
the preffure on the furface of the outer or concave mould, be fith of the Mullet kind, but?all over black, more ufually 
as ftrong and as equal as may be. There is no clay better for | known by the name of the portius pifcis. Ray’s Ichthyol. ; 
the making thefe Muffies than the Windfor lam, an earth p- 5 
well known among the chemifts and glafsmen, and always to | MUL, a word ufed by fome medical writers to exprefs pu- 
be fold in London ;. and the rubbing the infides of the mould ftules on the fkin, which are owing to extreme heats, or te 
with black lead in fine powder, very well fupplies the place of | cold. 
greafing them, to prevent the matter from fticking to them. |Muta Herba, in botany, a name ufed by fome for the cete- 
Thefe are the Wuffles ordinarily ufed. in aflaying ; but when | _rach, or fmooth fpleenwort. Ger. Emac. Ind. 2. 
very large tefts are to be covered, they ufe large fpheroidal | MULBERRY, Aorus, in botany, &c. See the article Mo- 
Muffies, made of caft iron, or fométimes of the fame clay, RUS. 
and wrought in the fame manner, only made upon propor- | The common AMulberry-tree is to be propagated either by , 
tionably larger moulds. ‘The clay is ufually, for thefe large | fowing the feeds, or by laying down the tender branches, 
ones only, laid in a lump on the top of the mould, and with | which in two years will be well rooted, and may be cut off 
wet hands fpread all over it to the bottom, and by this means from the tree, and tranfplanted into the places where they are 
a Muffe is made with little trouble, Cramer’s Art Aff. } toremain. But thofe plants which are propagated from feeds, 
p- 62. are ufually the moft vigorous, and grow the moft regularly, 

MUGGENT, in zoology, the name of a fpecies of frefh water and with the ftraiter ftems; but then there is a great difad~ ; 
wild duck, called by many authors the mu/caria, from its vantage attending this propagation, which is, that the trees 
catching flies that play on the furface of the waters. are frequently altogether male, producing only catkins, and 
Itis about the fize of the common tame duck. The beak is} no fruit; fo that it is better to do it by layers from a tree,, 
fhort and broad, and is of a faffron colour. It is all over of a which is known to produce plenty of good frat 3 the ftraiteft 
mottled colour, like that of the partridge, made up of black, | _fhoots fhould be always chofen for layers ; and when they are 
white, brown and grey, fo oddly mixed together, as to fhew tranfplanted, they fhould be tied up to ftakes to keep theny 
neither feparate. “he crown of the head is black, and the | ftrait. This tree fhould not be often pruned ; but only fuch 
feet are yellow. Gefner de Avib. branches are to be cut off as crofs and bruife one another. 
Mr. Ray fufpects this not to be different from our common The Mulberry-tree thrives beft in a light foil, which fhould 
wild duck. not be too wet, nor over dry ; and it fhould always havean , 

MUGWORT, 4rtemifia, in botany, the name of a genus of | open expofure ; for if planted too near trees or buildings, fo 
plants, the characters of which are thefe: The flower is of the } _ as to be fhaded thereby, the fruit feldoms ripens well ; though 
flofculous kind, being compofed of feveral flofcules, divided it will be to great advantage to have them defended from 
into many fegments at their ends, ftanding on the embryo | the weft and fouth-weft winds, by trees or buildings at a 
feeds, and contained ina fcaly cup. Among the flowers there | _diftance. 
alfo appear many naked embryos, which terminate in a fine The foil under the Aulberry-tree fhould always be well dug 
fmall filament, bifid at the end. Thefe, as well as the em-} up every year, and manured, which proves of very great fer- 
bryos of the flowers, finally become feeds, in fhape refembling | vice to the fruit. 
thofe of wormwood. The white Mulberry is cultivated in France and Italy for the 
The fpecies of Artemifia, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, fake of its leaves, as there is an opinion, that the filk-worms 

.are thefe: 1. The common 4rtemifia, with a purple ftalk, | _ fhould be fed only with thefe; but it is affirmed by perfons who 
and purple flowers. 2. The larger Artemifia, with greenifh- | feem to know beft, that the Perfians feed their worms only 
white ftalks, 3. The Artemifia with leaves variegated with.| with the leaves of the black kind. : 
yellow. 4. The red fea Artemifia. Tourn. Intt. p. 460. The trees intended for feeding filk-worms fhould not be fuf- 
Mugwort has long been famous as an uterine and antifpafmo-| fered to grow tall, but kept ina fort of hedge; and inftead 
dic, and a medicine of great efficacy in all difeafes of the of pulling off the leaves fingly, they fhould be cut off with 
nerves. It is evidently aperient and abftergent ; it promotes theers together with the young branches; this is not only 
the menfes, and cleanfes the womb. It is given in decogtion, | much fooner and more eafily done, but it is lef injurious to : 

: the
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the trees. The white fort is propagated either by feeds or | _ feveral’ prickles pointing toward the tail; the whole body is 
layers asthe black, and is equally hardy. Miller’s Gardener's of a reddifh colour, and the gill-fins have near their end fome 
Di&. filamentous-fingered appendages. Its belly is white, and there 

Mutserry-Cyder, a name given by the people of Devonfhire, | are two rows of pointed bones running from the head to the 
and fome other parts of England, to a fort of cyder rendered tail all along the back. . 
very palatable by an admixture of Mulberry juice in the mak- ‘The other, or Mullus afper, is a fmall filly of about the length 
ing: They choofe for this purpofe the ripeft and blackeft MZul- and 'thicknefs of a finger, and of a beautiful red or fomewhat 
berries, and prefling out their juice and mixing it with a full- purplifh colour 5 and is covered with feales ferrated at their 
bodied cyder at the time of the grinding and preffing, giving | extremities, and placed obliquely. Rondelet, de Pife. p. 
juft fo much of it as adds a perceptible flavour. It is very 640. : 

worthy the attention of people who live in other counties, Mutuus Barbatus, in zoology, the name of a fith of the cu- 
where ftrong and good cyder is made, that this renders it culus or the gurnard kind, caught in the Mediterranean, and 
a fort of wine much more agreeable than any other Englifh reckoned an extremely delicate fifth for the table. -Its ufual 
liquor, and might be brought into general ufe, to the great fize is about fix or feven inches in length. Its head is flatted 
advantage of the dealer. ‘The colour of this liquor refembles and its body confiderably thick ; and the back flat, not ridged. 
that of the brighteft red wine, and the flavour of the AZui- From the head all the way to the tail, it becomes gradually 
berry never goes off, Phil. Tranf. N°. 133. fmaller, fo as to refemble an obelifk in figure. Its fcales are 

Mu serry-Shell, a fpecies of Dolium, See the article Do- ferrated at the edges, and are eafily rubbed off ; they aré of a 
LIUM. ; brownifh olive colour ; but the fides, when they are off, look 

MULE (Cycl.)—Aules are chiefly ufed in countries where there | as ‘if tinged with red lead. The eyes ftand very high in 
are rocky and ftony ways, as about the Alps and Pyrenees, | the head, and it has two very long beards under its chin. It 
&c, Great numbers of them are kept in thefe places; they | has no teeth in the jaws, and its tail is very forked. Gefher 
are ufually black, and are ftrong, well-limbed, and large,| de Pife. p. 285. 
being moftly bred out of the fine Spanifh mares. Muttus Inberbis, in zoology, the name of a fmall fifh caught 
The Mules are fometimes fifteen or fixteen hands high, and | in the Mediterranean and Archipelago, and called by many rex 
the beft of them are worth forty or fifty pounds a-piece. No}  mullorumand re de triglia. Its ufual fize is about four or five in- 
creatures are fo proper for large burdens, and none fo fure ches in length, It is all over of a reddifh shue, and is covered 
footed. They are much ftronger for draught than our horfes, with very large fcales. Its belly is alfo fomewhat prominent, by 
and are often as thick fet as our dray-horfes, and will travel which it is diftinguifhed from all the other mullets. Its eyes 
feveral months together, with fix or eight hundred weight | are large, its mouth very wide, and its jaws rough like a file. 
upon their backs. It is a wonder that thefe creatures are not | _ Its tail is forked, and it has no beards. Willughby’s Hitt. Pifc. 
more propagated in England, as they are fo much hardier and} _p. 286. 
ftronger than horfes, and are lefs fubjeét to difeafes, and will } MULTIBONA, in botany, a name given by fome authors to 
live and work to twice the age of a horfe. parfley. Ger. Emac. Ind. 2. 
Thofe that are bred in cold countries, are more hardy and fit } MULTIFIDUS Spin, in anatomy, a name given by Albinus 
for labour than thofe bred in hot ; and thofe which are light to a mufcle, the feveral parts of which he fays have been cal- 
made are fitter for riding than horfes, as to the walk and led by feveral different names by the generality af anatomical 
trot; but they are apt to gallop rough, though thefe do it} writers. 
much lefs than the fhort-made ones. Mortimer’s Hufban- That part of it which is fituated in the region of the loins, is dry. called by Vefalius, the decimus tertius and decimus quartus 
They take fo much after the mare they are bred from, that dorfum moventium, and by fome the tertius dor fi mufeulus. 
they may be procured of any kind, light or ftrong, as the} That which is fituated in the back is called by Vefalius, deci- 
owner pleafes. The general complaint we make againft mus quintus and decimus fextus dorfum moventium, and by 
them, is, that they kick, and are ftubborn: But this is only | others, quintus dorfi mufculus, 
owing to our negleét in the breeding them, for they are as] That part which is in the neck is called by Vefalius, the 
gentle as our horfes in countries where they are bred with | /eptimus and odfavus dorfum moventium, and by many the 
more care. quartus cervicis mufculus ; and by Fallopius, pars tertit paris 
Mules are of two kinds ; the one between the horfe and the fhe- mufculorum dorfi. “That part of it which is in the loins and 
afs, the other between the he-afs and the mare. The firft fort} back is called by Fallopius the guartum par mu/culorum dorfi, 
are the leaft valuable. They are commonly very dull, and and feems to be the /acer of Riolanus. 

: take after the afs, and are not large; the other breed is there- That part which is in the neck is called by Riolanus alfo a 
fore what is propagated chiefly in all countries where mules are part of the fpinatus, and by fome the tae colli: And 
ufed. The largeft and fineft he-afs muft be procured for this its diftiné&t portions in the neck are called by Douglafs the in- 
breed ; and in Spain, where A@ules are greatly efteemed, they | _tervertebrales. 
will give fifty or fixty pounds for a fine he-afs, only to be} MULTIPLE (Cycl.)—Mutripwe fuperparticular Proportion, 
kept as a ftallion, ‘They breed with this creature out of} is when one number or quantity contains another more than 
the fineft and largeft mares they have, giving the afs an ad- once, and a certain aliquot part ; as 34 to 5. 
vantage of height of ground, and putting the mare into a nar- | Muu-ripxe /uperpartient Proportion, is when one number or 
row pit, railed on each fide. quantity contains another diverfe times, and fome parts be- 
Some authors affirm, that in Syria there are a fort of Mules fides; as 45 to 1. 
which propagate their fpecies ; but this is a miftake ; for in all ] MULTIPLICATION (Cycl.)—Accurately fpeaking, in ever 
the countries where they are common of both kinds, no fuch Multiplication, the multiplicator muft-always be confidered 2 
thing ever happens. a number ; and it is eafy to conceive a quantity of any kind 
If the afs defigned to be bred on is fuckled by a mare, or the | multiplied by a number. But to talk of a pound multiplied by 
mare fuckled with an afs, it makes them much more familiar a pound, adebt by a debt, and a line byaline, &c. is unin- 
than they would otherwife be ; and this may always be done telligible, However, by Bisloey, in the application of alge- 
by taking away the colt that belongs to the dam, and putting | bra to geometry, we meet with {uch expreffions, and nothing 
the other in its place, keeping them in the dark ten days ora} is more common than to find AB X BC, to denote the 

fortnight, E re€tangle ABCD, the length of vhich is D Cc 
MULGRANOC, an Englifh: name for a {mall fea-fifh caught | AB, and the breadth BC. But this is 

in the Cornifh and other fhores, the alauda non criftata of | only to be underftood by analogy; be- = B 
Rondeletius, and the galeetto of other authors. Willughby’s| — caufe, if the number expreffing the mea- 
Hift. Pife. p. 133. fure of the fide A B was multiplied by the number expreffing 

MULIERTY, the being or condition of a Adulier, or lawful] the meafure of BC, the product would exprefs the meafure 
iflue, Co. Litt. 352. Blount. : of ABCD. 

MULLER, ee) in zoology, a name ufed by fome for the} The fign of Multiplication moft commonly ufed among 
fith called in Latin the Catapbraétus, and in Englith the mailed algebraifts, is x. But the Germans, after Leibnitz, only 
fith, or pogge.  Willoughby’s Hilt. Pifc. p. 212. See the ar-]| make ufe of a point placed between the quantities multiplying 
tie CATAPHRAcTUs. each other, thus: @.% is the fame as D Cc 

MULLET, (C)c/.) in zoology, a name by which the people} @ x 5 and AB.BC, the fame as AB VP j~ 
in fome counties of England call the Anas arética Clufii. See| XBC, or the reétangle of AB into A | I. 
the article Duck. : _ BC, that is the reCtangle ABCD. 

Motterr, in ichthyology, a name given in England indeter- } " When the quantities to be multiplied are complex, they place 
minately to feveral kinds of fith of different genera; but the them between a parenthefis, inftead of drawing a line over 
ae a = the bo is a fame with that of the mugil or] them, as we commonly do. 
cephalus, of the generality of authors; the cephalus of Ari-|  Phus they write (2 +4). (c+ d) inftead of ab xc+d, 
ftotle and the Greeks ; and the ceftreus or ceftrea of Oppian for the pda a a a ads oak ie 
and others. See the article Mucir. ; b d yo 

MULLUS, in zoology, the name of a fifh properly of the Mut peetathun= (4 oF ( fe eee a i i in cuculus kind, of which there are two fpecies ; the one called UE TIPLICAT LON 20 2 eepen © OMAP Menneacaaalt: 
Muillus imberbis, the other Mullus afper.” The firft is a very tities, we muft hes not only to the quantities themfelyes, 

fcarce fea-fifh, with a large head, ornamented with feveral| but alfo to their figns. : 
fmall fioures of flars. Jaro ‘ The general rule for the figns is, that when the figns of the » figt ars, large eyes, a {mall mouth of a fine bright factors are like, (i, e. both -—+ both the fien of the ted within, and without teeth; the covering of, the gills have 9 ahi fe DOH PRO or) Pee produét 7 :
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produ is +5 but when the figns of the factors are unlike, | . while, it isto be quenched by putting on the cover. This is = 

the fign of the product is —. to be repeated till the mixture is of a proper confiftence, & 

Then if the quantities to be multiplied be fimple quantities, which is known by pouring a little of it on a pewter plate, on ae 

find the fign of the product by the laft rule; after it place the} which, when it is enough, it will coagulate immediately. = 

product of the coefficients, and then fet down all the letters ‘When it is of this confiftence, it is to be poured into another an 

after one another, as in one word, pot, and a little yellow wax is to be added to it, and then , 

Tf the fagtors be compound quantities, multiply every part of} melting the whole together, it is to be kept for ufe, Miller's 

the multiplicand by all the parts of the multiplier, taken one Gardener’s Dia. é = 

after another, and then colleét all the produéts into one fum ; MUNDUS Patens, among the Romans, a folemnity performed — 

which will be the product required. See Maclaurin, Saun-| in a little temple of a round form 5 and dedicated to Dis, and 

derfon, or any other elementary writers, the infernal gods. : + 

The reafon of the rule here given for the figns of the product, It was opened only three times in a year, 72. on the day af 

viz. That + by +, or — by — give-+, and that + by —,| ter the Vulcanalia, the 4th of O&ober, and the 7th of the 

or — by + give —, is apt to perplex beginners. But if it ides of November, during which days the Romans believed 

be confidered, that in all Aultiplication the multiplicator is, that hell was open; and therefore they never offered battle on y 

firily fpeaking, a number, the difficulty foon vanithes 5 for,|  thofe days, lifted no foldiers, never put to fea, nor married. = 

1°, When any pofitive quantity + a is multiplied by any po- Pitifc. in voc. See the article VULCANALIA. : 

fitive number -+ 7, the meaning is, that + is to be taken as MUNDUYGUACJU, in botany, a name of the nux cathartica 

miany times as there are units in 7, and therefore the product | of the Weft Indies, a kind of great ricinus, or palma Chrifti. 

is evidently ++ na or xa, the pofitive fign being omitted. tie 169. ee 

2°. When — a is multiplied by 2, then — a is taken as of- MUNGATHIA, in zoology, the name given by fome to a 

ten as there are units in 7, and the product muft be — xa, fpecies of Indian ferret, of a reddifh grey colour, calledalfo  ~ 

3°. As Multiplication by a pofitive number implies a repeated | mung. e 

addition, Multiplication by a negative implies repeated fub- MUNGO, in zoology, the name of an American animal of 

traGtion; fo that when -+-a is to be multiplid by —x, the | — the ferret kind, called by authors viverra Indica ex grifea-ru- é 

meaning is, that +-@ is to be fubtracted as often as there are fefiens, or the reddifh grey Indian ferret. Some call it alfo 

units in 2; therefore the produét muft be negative, being | ™”xngathia. Mu. Leyd. Cat. 

— na. MUNITION (Cycl.)—Munirion-Ships, in the navy, thofe 

4.. When —a is to be multipliied by —7, then —a is to which have ftores on board, to fupply the neceflaries to a fleet 

be fubtraéted as often as there are units in x; but by the rules of men of war at fea. ae : : 

of fubtraétion, to fubtraé&t —a is equivalent to adding +a, In the time of an engagement, all the Munition-thips and ; 

and confequently the produét is ++ a. vidtuallers attending the fleet are to take their places and pro- 

The 2d and 4th cafes may be thus illuftrated, by the import | Per ftations in the rear of all the reft, and not engage in the 

and meaning of the figns + and —, +- 4 —a mutt be =o. fight, but attend fuch direétions as fhall be fent unto them, | 

Therefore if we multiply -+-@—a by n, the produét muft} _ atall times, by the admiral. 2 
vanifh, or be nothing ; becaufe the factora—a=o. The MUNNY Steller, in natural hiftory, a name given by the na- 

firft term of the produét is 4a by cafe 1. therefore the fe- tives of the Eaft Indies to a fpecies of red orpiment, which 

cond term of the produét muft be — a, which deftroys + xa; they have plentifully there, It is of a glowing colour, and 

fo that the whole product muft be + na —na =o. ‘There- has a great many fhining fpangles in it. ‘They give this in 

fore —a multiplied by +n gives — na. fevers, after it has been calcined: It firft melts in the fire, 

In like manner, if we multiply --¢—aby —2, the firft] and then emits copious white fumes, fmelling like thofe of arfe- 

term of the produét being — ma, the latter term of the pro-| nic. Thefe are fupppfed to contain the poifonous parts of it, 
dué& muft + na, becaufe the two together muft deftroy each} and it then becomes a fafe internal medicine, and is given with 

other, or their amount be a, fince one of the factor ¢—a==o, great fuccefs, L 

Therefore —a@ multiplied by —x, muft give +24. See MUNTINGIA, inbotany, the name of a genus of plants, the 

Maclaurin’s Algebra, Part 1. chap 4. Saunderfon’s Algebra, chara@ters of which are thefe : The perianthium confifts of one 

Vol. 1..p.57. And Barrow’s Euclid, Schol. Prop. 1. E- leaf, divided into large pointed fegments. ‘The flower con- 

lem. 2. fifts of five roundifh petals, of the length of the fegments; of 

MULTIPLIER, in arithmetic, the number multiplying. See the cup. The ftamina are numerous capillary filaments, they 

the article Muttriprica tor, Cycl. are very fhort ; and the antherz are fimple. The germen of 

MULTIVALVES, in natural hiftory, the name of a general the piftil is globofe, and is covered with hairs ; there 1s noftyle, 

clafs of fhell-fith diftinguifhed from the univalves, which con- and the ftigma is capitated and pentangular in figure. The 

fit of only one fhell, and the bivalves, which confitt of two, | fruit is a globofe berry, with only one cell ; it is umbilicated 
by their confifting of three or more fhells. by the ftigma. The feeds are very fmall and numerous, and 

f thefe there are much fewer fpecies than either of the uni- are of a roundifh figure. Linnai Gen. Plant. p. 229. Plu- 

valve or bivalve clafs. A late accurate French author has]. er, Gen. 6. 
ranked all the fpecies under fix genera, which are thefe: 1. MUNYCHIA, Mewyi«, in antiquity, an anniverfary folemnity 

- The echini or fea-eges. 2. The vermiculi, or fea-worms.| at Athens, upon the fixteenth of the month munychion, in 
3. Balani or center-thells. 4. The pollicipides or thumb- honour of Diana, fin aamed Munychia. For the origin and 

thells. 5. The conche anatifere or goole-fhells. And 6. The} Ceremonies obferved in it, fee Potter, Archzol. Gree. 1. 2. 

pholades. Hift, Nat, Eclairc. part 2, p.235- All thefe fee] _¢. 20. T. 1. p. 414. feq. 
under their feveral heads. « MUNYCHION, Mex», in chronology, the tenth month of 

MULTONES Juri, in our antient writers, an old coin of gold, the Athenian year. It contained twenty-nine days, and an- 

having an Agnus Dei, theep or lamb on the one fide, and fwered to the latter part of our March and beginning of April. 

from that impreffion called Afyltones. This coin was mott See the article Montu. ae 

common in France, and a current in England. Pa-| It had its name from the feftival munichia, kept init. 

tent 33 Edw. 1. cited by the learned Spelman. Blount. MURAENA, in the Artedian fyftem of ichthyology, the name 

MULUD, in the materia medica, a word ufed by Avifenna and | of a genus of fifhes, the characters of which are thefe: They 

Serapio to exprefsa fort of litharge, called by the Greeks molyb-| _ areof themalacopterigious or foft-finned kind. The branchioftege 

dites, as feeming to partake of the nature of lead alone, not of} | membrane on each fide contains ten flender and curved bones 3 

gold or filver, or any other metal, as they thought the argy- but the fkin is fo thick, that thefe are not ealily diftinguifhed 

rites and chryfites did. This AZulud or molybdites was the| before that is pulled off. The foramina of the noftrils are two, 

Jeaft in efteem of all the kinds of litharge, and was of a dufky| and are placed in the very fummit of the fnout, one on each 

greyifh white colour, It feems to be the fame that Diofcorides| fide. The body is long and. cylindric; in fome fpecies there 
means by pelia and polia, and fometimes by lithargyrus Sici-| are three fins, in others two, in others only one. 
‘lus, from the place whence it was brought. The fpecies of Adurena enumerated by Artedi, are thefe: 

MUMMY (Gycl.)—There are found at this time in Poland a} 1. The fimple-coloured Murena, with the lower jaw longeft. 

kind of natural A4ummies, or human bodies, preferved with- | This is the common eel. 2. ‘The Murena, with the upper 

out the affiftance of art. Thefe lie in confiderable numbers edge of the back fin black. “This is the conger, or fea eel. 

in fome of the vaft caverns in that country. They are dried, The iris of this fifh is white; that of the common eel is red. 

with the flefh and fkin fhrunk up almoft clofe to the bones,| 3. The A/urena with a fharp fnout, variegated with white 

and are of a blackifh colour. In the wars, which feveral ages| fpots, and with the edge of the back fin black. ‘This is the 

ago laid wafte that country, it was common for parties of the myrus of the antients, and the flat-tailed fea ferpent of the later 

weaker fide to retire into thefe caves, where their enemies, if; writers. 4. ‘The cylindric-bodied Murena, with no fin at 

they found it out, fuffocated them by burning ftraw, &e. at! ‘the tail. This is the common fea ferpent of authors 5 it grows 
the mouth of the cavern, and then left the bodies ; which be-| _ to five foot in length. 5. ‘The cylindric, flender, and {potted 

ing out of the way of injuries from common accidents, have’ Murena, with a rounded cufpidated tail, with no fin to it, 

lain there ever fince, Rxaczinfki Hitt. Pol. | This is the fpotted fea-ferpent of authors. 6. The Murena 

Mummy, among the gardeners, is the term ufed for a fort of with no peétoral fins. ‘This is the fifh which all authors call 

waxey compofition ufed in grafting. It is made of one pound; the Adurena, Artedi only extending that word as a generical 

of common black pitch, and a quarter of a pound of turpen- | name to the other fpecies. Artedi, Gen. Pile, 19. 
tine, put into an earthen pot with a cover fitted to it; this is | According to Willughby, the Murena is a fith of the anguilli- 
to be fet in the open air, and the cover being taken off, the; form or ecl-like clafs. Its body is broad, and its fnout pointed, 

matter is to be fet on fire, and when it has burned a little | and of a flatted figure. It is variegated in colour with a dutky 
= brown



MUR MUR 
brown of tawny, a black, and a gold yellow. Its head is curious are thefe. Firft, of the rough or prickly Mdurites we 
moderately large, and its mouth extremely wide, and has, have the following : g : 
in the rim of each jaw, a row of very fmall teeth, and in the 1. The Murex with a compreffed clavicle, and with obtufe ' 
middle of its palate, two teeth much larger than the reft, and black fpines. 2. The grey Murex, with an exerted clavicle, 
moveable inwards. Sometimes there is only one of thefe. At and rows of black fpines. 3s ‘The Murex with a compreffed 
the end of its {nout there are two fhort and hollow apophyfes, | clavicle, furrounded with bluith fpines. 4. The yellowifh and over the eyes two more. The former of thefe feem to ferve Murex, furrounded with four rows of obtufe fpines. 5. The 
the creature for hearing, and the latter for fmell; for the whitith Murex, with two rows of fpines, 6. The brown antients all agree, that this fifh can hear. ‘The eyes are very and blue Murex, with three rows of fpines. 7. The yellow- 
fmall, and placed in the middle of the head. It has two ith Murex, every where regularly befet with fpines, 8. The 
endl holes at the gills for throwing out the water. The whitith Adurex, witha purple dentated mouth, and with yel- 

ills are four, and it neither has any fins at the gills, nor on low low tubercles or umbos. g: The white hedgehog Mu- 
= belly. Near the back part of the head begins afin, which rex with black fpines, and with adeéntated mouth: 10. The runs downs the ridge of the back, and furrounding the tail, mufic Aurex, with a rugofe columella, 112. The ruftic returns up to the anus, and there terminates. ‘This, as in the mufic Murex. 12. The lightening AZurex, with a rugofe 
eel, is covered with the common fkin. It is caught on the columella, 13. The variegated Murex with a rough exerted 
fhores of Italy, and in other parts of the Mediterranean. Its} clavicle. 14. The undulated, contabulated and tuberous 
flefh is white, tender, and of a fine flavour, and was highly Murex, with an exerted clavicle. 1 5. The whitifh ftriated valued by the antient Romans. But there is fome danger in Murex, with a clavicle furnifhed with long fpines. 16, The 
the eating them. Their bite alfo is very venomous, and of-] _ yellow coftated Murex, with furrows and tuberofities on all 
ten occafions long pain, and many ill confequences to people parts of the fhell. 17. The ftriated umbilicated verrucofe or 
who fuffer it. /Villughby’s Hitt. Pile. p. 103. - warty Murex, with a reddifhcolumella. Hift. Nat. Eclairc, 
It is to be obferved, that the dictionaries ufually give us the P: 290. 
word lamprey as the Englifh of Adurena; but the Murena| Of the fecond feries of the Murex, or thofe which have a and lamprey, called by the Latin authors, /ampetra, are two} fmooth body, a clavicle fomewhat rough, and a crooked beak; very different fifhes. See the article LAMPETRA. we have the following fpecies: 1. The triangular Murex, or Murena is originally Greek, and is derived from the verb, helmet-fhell of Rondeletius, with adentated mouth and folded puget to flow, or be flippery, and exprefles the manner in lip. 2. The red turban Murex, with feveral umbones, and 
which its flipperynefs makes it roll about, and efcape the with both lips folded back and expanded. 3. The helmet- 
catcher, by flipping through his fingers. fhell of Bonani, or the agate helmet-fhell, with a lefs den- 

Mur2€na isufed by Albertus for the common {mall lampern, | tated mouth, The laft appearance is that under which we the Jampetra parva fiuviatilis of authors. ‘This is one of the ufually fee this fhell, it having been commonly polifhed, and 
petromyza of Artedi, and is diftinguifhed by the having only | its outer coat taken off, before it is admitted into a cabinet. 
one row of very fmall teeth in the verge of the mouth, befide 4. The yellow variegated helmet-fhell. 5. The grey itriated the large lower ones. : helmet-fhell, without umbos. 6. The whitith helmet-fhell; MURELIA, in botany, a name by which Pliny, and fome} variegated with yellow undulated lines. 7. The agate helmet- 
other authors, have called the partetaria, or pellitory of the fhell, with regular yellow fpots. 8. The blue ftriated helmet- 
wall. Ger. Emac. Ind. 2. thell, with yellow undulated lines, g. The wavy helmet- MUREX, in natural hiftory, the name of a genus of fhell-fifh, | hell. 
the chara&ters of which are thefe. It is an univalve fhell, befet |’ Of the third kind, or thofe which have digitated lips, we have with fharp {pines and tubercles, with a rough clavicle exerted} the following: 1. The common fpider-fhell or Murex. 2. near the {ummit in moft fpecies, but in fome deprefled. ‘The | The fpider-thell called by the French the Adurex lambis. 2: mouth is always expanded, and fometimes has teeth, fome-| The hooked-clawed or male fpider-thell. 4. The female 
times not; the lip is fometimes digitated, fometimes elated or] {pider-fhell, 5. The millipede fpider-fhell. 6. The cor- * folded, or jagged; and the columella is fometimes rough, | nuted fpider fhell of Rumphius. 7. The feven-fingered fpider- 
fometimes fmooth. See Tab. of Shells, N°. 13. fhell. 8. The five-fingered fpider-fhell. 9. The four- Notwithftanding that this is the general charaéter of the M/u- fingered fpider-fhell. 10, The fpider-fhell, with fix elegant rex, and that all the fpecies have an oblong mouth, andthe | furrows. 11. The fcorpion-fhell, with a radiated mouth. body covered with tubercles, there are, under this extenfive | 12, The ftrait-pointed red fpider-thell. 13. The crow-billed 
charaéter, four fpecific variations of figure, which are very | fpider-fhell, or the blue, white and yellow fpider-fhell, with obfervable. The firft is feen in the alated Murex, which has | _ five appendages at the lip. This latter appearance is that uri 
no fpines. The fecond is in the fpider fhell, which has very der which we fee the fhell when it has been polifhed, 
remarkable feries of fingers or hooks, ‘The thirdis the helmet- | Of the fourth feries of Murexes, or thofe which have alated 
thell, which is a true triangular Adurex. The laft isa fur-| and laciniated lips, we have the following fpecies: 1. The 
rowed Murex, which has no wings, nor protuberances, nor] affes-ear Murex, with a crooked beak, and a lip red on the fpines; but has a flat head, and an oblong dentated mouth.} infide. 2. ‘The triangular AZurex with large ftrize and tuber- Hift, Nat. Eclairc, p. 290. Aldrovand. Rondelet. Rumphius.| cles, called the hogs-eared durex. 3. The Murex with a On the firft examination of feveral of the fpecies of helmet- red mouth and black columella. 4. The Murex with a thell, the outer coat of which is fmooth, it would be natural ftriated mouth, black on each fide. 5 The white and 
to refufe them any place among the Murex clafs; but when] brown-mouthed Murex. This, when polithed, is the fpecies we fee the oblong fhape of the mouth, and find that it isfur- | called the turtle Murex in cabinets. 6. The ear Adurex of nifhed with teeth, and afterwards obferve the rudiments of tu- Rumphius. 7. The Murex with a reddifh laciniated and bercles which are to be feen on the mouth fide, we fhall per- very wide extended lip, and an aculeated clavicle. §. The ceive that they are all true Adurices, though lef prickly than} red Adurex, witha laciniated lip and prickly clavicle. 9. The the others, variegated and verrucofe Murex, with a thick laciniated lip.» ‘The antients were furnifhed with their fineft purple dye from 10. The variegated and verrucofe Murex, with a jagged very 
a fith of the Afurex kind, and therefore expreffed the purple thin lip. 411. The yellow Murex, with a laciniated lip and colour by the word Adurex. Wee find in Virgil, Lyrio arde- gibbofe clavicle. 12. The lead-coloured, bellied Murex, bat murice lana. Plumier tells.us, that in America the AZu- with a folded lip. 13. The fmooth Adurex, with a thick rex is called pifféur, from its readily ejeGting the liquor, | folded lip, and a dentated columella. 14. The yellow and which gives the purple colour when it is taken from the rocks. tuberous Adurex, with a folded lip, dentated on one part, and And Fabius Columna diftinguifhes the Murex from the pur- | {potted on the other, 15. The yellow Murex with a regular pura and buccinum, but in a very injudicious manner, He rib, {potted, and running tranfverfely from the beak to the fays the purpura affords the fine purple colour: the Afurex | middle of the back. 16. The grey coftated Murex, with a is covered with fpines and tubercles ; and the ‘buccinum is] wide lip on the fide of the columella. 17. The white coftated known by its fmooth and long wreath. But he fhould have } and contabulated Murex. To thefe {pecies is to be added one known that the affording the purple dye is common to the | of a very fingular kind, the mouth of which opens the con- Murex and purpura, and even to fome of the buccinum kind ; trary way to all the others. Hift. Nat. Eclaire. p. 288, and that there are Murexes with very few {pines or tubercles, | Murex, among the antient Romans, a caltrap or iron inftru- and buccina which are not fmooth. ‘The knowledge of the | ment with fharp points every way, ufed as a defence againtt infufficiency of thefe chara&ters, would have engaged him in| the enemies horfe. Pitife. in voc. feeking others more effential ; and a perfon of his great abili- | Murex Mutiani, a name given by fome authors to the genus ties would then perhaps have prevented half the confufion that of fhells, known at this time under the name of porcelains and has happened fince in\the world, on occafion of errors of this | conchce veneree. See the article PORCELLANA. kind propagated from his writings, and thofe of two or three MURINA, or Murines, mupsns owvocy in antiquity, a delicious others of his time. Virg. Aneid. L. 4. Fabius Columna,| {weet wine, medicated with fpices, It was a kind of hippo- 
Aquat. & Terreftr. Obferv. p. 55° ‘ cras, and the ufual drink of the ladies, Hofim. Lex. in voc. ‘The family of the Murex being very extenfive, it may bepro-| See the article HipPpocras, Cyel. per to divide them into fome {eparate feries from the general | MURRA, among the antients, a foftile fubftance found in Par- & common marks of certain numbers of the fpecies. 1. Some] thia and Carmania, of a fine fmell, and beautiful variety of have remarkably eminent tubercles. and fpines, 2. Some are] colours. 
nearly fmooth, ‘but have a rough clavicle, and a crooked beak. | — It was thought to be fome humour condenfed in the earth by 3- Some have digitated lips. And 4. Some have alated and| the heat of the fun. Pitife. in voc. See the articles MurRINE laciniated lips. ‘The {pecies preferved in the cabinets of the and Morruina, Cyc). and Suppl. Surry. Vou, II. 
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Murra was likewife a dry-perfume, made of the Murra re-| _legsalfo are‘longer than in the common Moufe; and thereare 

duced to powder. Pitife. in voc. fix tubercles in the bottom of the foot. Ray’s Syn, Quad. = 
MURRE, in zoology, a name given in fome parts of England} p. 218. : = BS 

to the razor-bill. See the article ALK a. 6. The great-headed field Moufe. This is larger than the | 
MURRHINA, in antiquity, a kind of fweet medicated wine.| common MMou/e, and its head is femarkably large in propor- aye 

See the article Murina. tion to its fize, Its nofe is fhort and blunt. Its eyes fmall, 
MURRINE, in the writings of the antients, a name frequently} and not prominent ; and its ears, fhort, broad, and ‘roundifh,, Es 

given to cups ufed for drinking, and to veftels of a fmall fize, and almoft entirely hid in'the furr, which is much ‘deeper ae 
ufed for the preferving perfumes, &c, and called Adurrina| than that of the common MZoufe. This has alfo a much ae 
from murrha or myrrba, the name of the fubftance from} — longer body, and its tail is remarkably fhort, andis thinly co ae 
which they were made. vered with hairs; its legs alfo are very fhort.. ‘Its back is ofa = 
‘There have been many errors among the critics and com- very deep and dufky brown, with amixture of yellow ; and its. = 
mentators about this AZurrha ; but the greateft of all is that belly is of a fort of lead colour, the points of all the hairs be- ee 
of Baronius, who fuppofes it ‘to have been myrrh, the gum ing white, and their bottoms black, It is common in dry ap 

: ‘we now know under that name, ‘The defcriptions and ufe pattures, and is abundantly ‘diftinguifhed from all the ‘other ee 
we hear thefe veflels were put to, plainly proves the abfur-| kinds by the the thicknefs of its neck and fhoulders, and the 
dity of this opinion. Some have fuppofed thefe veffels to fhortnefs of its tail. cs . = 
be made of cryftal, but this is contrary to the account of all] 7. The great long-tailed field Monfe. ‘This is very nearly of 
the antients. the fize of a rat ;. its tail is very long, and its ears fhort and. ae 

. The Greeks had the words zpura%rcs for cryftal, and Zyxpn} round; its‘head is thick, and’the nofe not fharp, as in moft of = 
for myrrh, very commonamong them, and therefore if thefe| _thefe creatues, but fhort and rounded, and is of a deep brown, oe 
veflels had been made of either of thefe fubftances, they would] with fome mixture of red at ‘the fides; and ithas a fort of . 
in fome places have called them Smyrnina or cryftallina. On| _ beard of long hairs between the mouth and the eyes. ty 
the contrary, the moft correct among them call them mur-| 8. The Dormouje, or fleeper, called Mus avellanorum by : 
rhina or morrina. ‘The cups made of cryftal, which were alfo| many authors, and forex by Pliny. Of this there are two di- > 
in ufe at thofe times, were called cry/tallina, and thefe mur-| — ftinct kinds, a greater and a fmaller. See the article Sorex. =m 
rhina or murrhea, by way of keeping up the diftin@ion: And} The other kinds are, 9. Citillus. 10. The Cricetus, 11. 4 
Martial tells us, that the ftone they were made of was fpotted| ‘The AZarmotta. 12. The Cavia Cobaya. 13. The Aguti. = 
or variegated, calling them pocula maculofe murre. And| 14. Paca, 15. The Leming. And 16..The Gis. All 
Statius mentions the cryftalline and murrhine cups in the fame] which fee under their feveral heads. Befide thefe there is = 
fentence, but as different things, not the fame. Arrian men-|  alfo another variegated kind, known by the ‘name of the - 
tions alfo the aiSos ops, which his interpreters cenfure asan| _/friated indian-tree Moufe, which is very rare, but is fome- . 
error of the copies, and would alter into myrrha, the name of| times found in the cabinets of the curious. Ray’s Syn. Quad. 
the gum myrrh. See the article MorRHINA. p. 218. 

MURROBATHRARII, among the Romans, a kind of per-| Mus Alpinus, in zoology, a name given by many authors to the : 
fumers. See the article Murra. mountain rat, more commonly known by the name of the 

MURUCUIA, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, the! _marmott. See the article MARMOTTA. 
charaéters of which are thefe: The flower is rofaceous, or] Mus Aranens, in zoology, the name of a creature called in 
compofed of feveral petals arranged in a circular form. The]  Englith, the /brew, the /brew-Moufe, or the hardy-/brew, ‘ 
cup alfo is compofed of many leaves or fegments. “The mid-| It is of mixt brown, and reddifh tawny colour ; the belly is % 
dle of the flower is occupied by a tube in the fhape of atrun-| white. Its tail is about two fingers breadth long, and “co- : 
cated cone; from this there arifes a piftil, which has a tender} vered with fhort hairs. ‘The whole body of the creature has ; 
embryo fruit, furrounded by three club-fafhioned bodies, with a rank, offenfive, and poifonous fmell. It body is about & 
numerous ftamina underneath. ‘The embryo finally becomes| three fingers breadth, and its eyes black and very {mall ; they ; 
a fruit of an oval fhape and flefhy fubftance, unicapfular, and| are indeed little larger than thofe of the mole, and do not ex- : 
containing many feeds covered with a fort of hoods. See ceed the fize of the head of the fmalleft pin; it is no wonder ; 
Tab. x. of botany, Clafs 6. Tourn. Inft. p. 241. therefore that the creature is almoft blind. ‘The teeth are 
The only known fpecies of this plant is the AZurucuia, with| very fmall, and differ in their fhape and fituation from thofe 
lunated leaves, called by others, the fcarlet-flowered Indian of all other creatures in the world; and feem as if nature had "I 
climber, with lunated leaves. in one creature made a fort of mixture of the teeth of the = 

MURZAROLT, in falconry. See the article Farcon. Moufe and the fnake kind. 
MUS, the Adcu/e, in the Linnzan fyftem of zoology, makes a} It has two long fore teeth, as all the AZou/e kind have; but _ 

diftin& genus of animals, of the order of the glires, and taking} _thefe are not fingle, as in A4ice, but have two or three other < 
in the whole family of the moufe and rat kind. The generi-} {mall and harp teeth growing out of them: Thefe, to an in- : 
cal charaéters are, the having four toes on the fore-feet, and| accurate obferver, might either be wholly unfeen, or taken : 
five on the hinder, and ‘their palms made and fafhioned for] — for diftin& teeth ; and the anterior long teeth are not feparated 
running. Linnai Syft. Nat. p. 39. from the reft by any gap or fpace, as in the Aou/e kind, but 
Of this genus there are feveral diftiné&t kinds: 1. The com-| make one continued feries with the others. ‘The upper jaw 

, mon Rat. This is a too well known animal ; its colour is a in this creature is longer than the under, and the teeth are 
dutky brownifh grey ; its tail is compofed of a multitude of| fharp and ferrated, fome with two, fome with three points 5 
rings, not lefs than a hundred and fixty. and thefe fo fmall, that they might eafily not be feen, but 
2. The water Rat. This is much larget than the common] _ that the tips of them are reddifh. Ray’s Syn. Quad. p, 240. 
Rat, and is of a fomewhat reddifh brown colour ; its feet are It is very common in many parts of the world, and is met 
webbed, or the toes conneéted by membranes like thofe off with in almoft all our dry grounds; the cats will kill it, but 
a duck ; it tail alfo is much fhorter, and all the way of the] never attempt to eat it. 
fame thicknefs, not tapering off, but feeming as if cut off in} _ It is diftinguifhed at firft fight from the common Mou/e, in 
the middle ; its teeth alfo are much longer, and of a pale yel-} that it is fmaller; its nofe longer, and like a hog’s ; it has 2 
lowith colour. five toes on the hinder as well as on the fore feet ; its eyes are 
3. The mufk Rat. This is about the fize of our common extremely {mall ; its ears very fhort ; its claws are long and 
Rat ; its hait is long, and very thick fet ; its back black, and] —_whitifh, and its feet fhort. 
its fides and belly grey. The head is fmall, and the nofe] Mus Norwegicus, in zoology, the name given by authors to ; 
long and fharp, as if intended, like that of the hog, for dig-| the Norway rat, commonly called the ming. See the article 
ging up the earth. Its mouth does not open very wide; its} Leminc. : 
eyes are extremely fmall, and its jaws adorned with anumber| Mus Pharaonis, Pharach’s Rat, a name given by the people 
of long grey hairs all along the opening of the mouth. Its tail] of AEgypt to the ichneumon, a creature of the weafel kind, 
is as long as its body, and is flatted and befet with a few fcat-| _ which they are very fond of for its deftroying ferpents, and 
tered hairs. Its feet are divided into five toes, the larger ones] keep tame about their houfes as we do cats. See the article : 
conneéted by a membrane to affift the creature in fwimming,| IcHNEUMON. 
and the hinder legs are fomewhat longer than the fore ones.| Mus Yerra, in botany, a name given by fome authors to the 

. This creature is comnion in Ruffia, and has a very ftrongly roots of the bulbecaffanum or earth-nuf ; it was probably at 
perfumed fimell like that of mufk. Ray’s Syn. Quad. p. 217. firlt muris terre radix, the earth moufes root, and fo called 
4. The common Afcufe. This is too well known to need| from the earth-Mice or field-Mice being very fond of them ; 
any defcription ; but it is diftinguifhed from the reft of the ge-] __ but the word radix being left out, it ftands only Afus Terre. 
nus by its fmallnefs, and its prominent large eyes. Its colour) MUSA, in botany, a large herbaceous plant, approaching to the 
isa dufky grey on the back, and a whiter grey on the belly, growth of trees. Almoft all the writers of botany have look- 
5. The larger Maufe. ‘This is of twice the fize of the com-| ed upon the Mufa as atree, on account of its bignels ; it 
mon Aou/e, and is ufually found in caverns of the earth in the] _ is tender, fucculent, and not at all woody ; the ftalk, though 
fields, though fometimes alfo in houfes 5 its back is of a mixed] —_very thick, ‘is fo weak as to be unable to fupport itfelf, were 
colour of black and tawny ; its belly very white; and there is] it not fora great number of dry cafes or hufks, which are mem~ 
an even line drawn along each fide, which feparates the two] —_ branaus and thick, and defend it from bowing and from the } 
colours ; the head is longer than that of the common Moufe,| weather. The AZufa alfo is an annual plant, which bears 
and the eyes larger and more prominent ; the ears are rounder] fruit only once, and then by degrees perifhes; whereas all 3 
and wider ; and the tail very long, and covered with fhort] — trees are woody, perennial, and bear fruit a great many times. 
hairs, black on the upper part, and white underneath, ‘The} It has been by fome writers enumerated among the palmace- 
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_ ous clafs ; but this feems very idle, as they are all trees, and | die. & Hei/ter’s Compend. Medic. Pra@ic. Plempius. has 

have no refemblance with the A/u/2, except in their having | given a defcription of the Mufee volitantes, in his Ophthal- 
naked ftems.. The leaves of the d@u/a at firft have no re-| —mographia. : 3 
femblance to thofe of the palms, but afterwards as they dry] Dr. Porterfield, in the Medical Effays of Edinburgh, obferves, 
and wither they fplit on each fide into a vaft number of fi-] that thefe fpots may proceed from fome little extravafations, 
bres which have fome fort of refemblance with the palm-| — verrucofe {wellings, or other defects in the retina, which by in- 
leaves. y tercepting the rays will occafion a defeét in the piéture ; and 
The Indians diftinguifh no lef than twenty-five fpecies of | by confequence ‘a fimilar and correfponding defeét or {pot in 
Mufa, which they know from one another principally by the} the object. He obferves alfo, that thefe fpots commonly 
fruit. Philof. Tranf. N°. 410. : vanifh, or at leaft become lefs fenfible, when the object is 

MUSADA, a name given by fome chemical writers to fal-ar-| — brought nearer the eye, and within the limits of diftin&t vifion. 
moniac. See the article Sar, s For, the rays which are now exactly united upon the retina, 

MUSCA, the Fy, in the hiftory of infe@ts. See the article Fry. by being more crowded have their force augmented ;_ by which 
Musca, in antiquity, a defignation given to parafites, buffoons, means a fenfible impreffion is made upon the retina through 

£s¢, who intruded themfelves into the company of thofe that thefe extravafations. Hence thefe {pots are moft fenfible to 
defpifed them, or found means to be admitted to entertain-] — thofe who have a {mall pupil, and elpecially to thofe who are 
ments where they were not welcome. Hofm. Lex, univ. fhort, or long-fighted. Hence alfo, in a prefbytical eye, the 
in voc. {pots which were formerly very fenfible, become faint, when 

Musca is alfo ufed for officers of the popifh inquifition, who} the object is viewed through a convex-glafs ; for by means of 
feign themfelves of the fect of the prifoners, in order to draw| this glafs more rays enter the eye, which being united exactly 
a confeffion of their opinion from them, and thereby betray} at its bottom, mutt {trike the retina ftrongly enough to make 
them; there tring perfons placed to overhear their converfa- a fenfible impreffion through thefe extravafations, which will 

tion. Hof. Lex. in voc, render'the fpots obfcure. 
Musc# pa dark irregular veins and fpots, feeming to} The jearnied dota farther obferves, that what has been faid 

fly before the eyes of many people, efpecially on looking at} with refpeét to thefe fpots, when occafioned by extravafations 
bright objects, fuch as white paper, the fky-light, the candle,| or the defects in the retina, will alfo hold when they are oc- 
&c. Thefe have often the appearance of flies, fpiders, cob-| — cafioned by a callofity, or any degree of paralyfis or infenfibi- 
webs, fometimes that of fmoke, duft, &c. The refem-} _ lity in fome parts of the retina by which the impulfe received 
blance of many of thefe {pots to flies have given them the} | from the rays is made lefs fenfible. 
name of Mdu/ce Volitantes, q.d. flies flying about. But, befides thefe defeéts in the retina, there is another caufe 
This phanomenon is not eafy to account for. Some will] which may give occafion to thefe fpots, both in the myopia 
have its caufe to lie in the aqueous humor ; others in the re- and vifus fenilis; and that is, certain {mall opaque marks in 
tina. Monf. de la Hire’s account of them is this: They are| the cornea itfelf, or any where within the eye, which, by in- 
of two forts, fome permanent, which, in fixing the eye upon | _tercepting fome of the rays, mutt occafion a defect in the pic- 
a point of an object, appear always fixed in the fame fitua-] ture, from which defeét a kind of dark fpot will be feen in 
tion to that point ; others feem to fly about, and to change| the obje&t. Thus, in the eye of a myops, if there be any 
their fituation, though the eye be fixed. The fhapes of both | — opacity in the cornea, or within the eye which intercepts the 
forts are changeable. The firft fort are commonly like a] rays Bbe, Ced, and Via, there will be a defeét in the 
dark {pot upon a white ground; the fecond fort appear like 

« the knots of a deal board ; fome parts of them being very clear : 

and furrounded with dark threads; they are alfo attended A 
with long fillets of irregular fhapes, which are bright in the t FF abB 
middle, and terminated on each fide by parallel black threads. i ‘ 
On fixing the eye upon an object, they appear to defcend 3 i 
radually ; efpecially after fhaking the head fuddenly. i | : 

The {pots that appear fixed in refpect to the axis of the eye, et : 
muft, for that reafon, be caufed by fome diforder in a corre- i ? 
{ponding part of the retina, or in fome part of the vitreous i : 
humour lying pretty clofe to the retina. For an opacity of § ; 
the coats or humours in any part remoter from the retina, by 5 i 
intercepting fome part of the rays of every pencil, could only g i 
caufe an uniform obfcurity or faintnefs of light in every place eas 
of the retina, and not a total defect of it in any particular 7 ae 
place. Hence M. de la Hire attributes the caufe of thefe B Mic 
permanent fpots to fmall drops of extravafated blood upon the A711 ES : 

retina. : Hy 
But he finds it more difficult to account for the moving fpots. b Te ) 
When the rays of the fun are tranfmitted through a piece of \ , 
bad glafs, and fall upon white paper, the fhadows of the little of: 
Jands, veins, and irregularities in it, appear not unlike thofe 3 JK 
fpots. He therefore ee the aqueous humour is fome- ae 
times troubled with fome little mothery, ropy fubftance ; fome iGture at 2,4, anda; from whence alfo the external ap- 
parts of which, by the figures of their little furfaces, or by re- pestis will be deficient at the correfponding points E, b, 

fraGiive powers, different from the humor itfelf, may caft} and A; where, by confequence, dark {pots will be feen. For 
their diftin& images upon the retina. He fuppofes them in| jt is to be obferved, that there is not one point in the picture the aqueous humour, rather than in the vitreous ; becaufe of which is formed by a plurality of rays which meet ’ the its greater fluidity for a freedom of defcent, and becaufe they point, but every ray goes to a different point of the pi@ure. 
will then appear to defcend, as being fituated before the pu- both i myopical and prefbytical eyes; and etch ach eae at leatt before the place of the interfeétion: of the pencils, any of the rays are intercepted, that part of the picture to 
wutif this heterogeneous mother be in the vitreoushumor,| which fuch rays belong will ‘not be illuminated, which muft it muft be lighter than this humor, fo that after a fudden fhake occafion a correfponding defect in the appearance of the ob- 

. of the head, it may firft defcend a little, and then -afcend jet. But in the perfect fight, where the rays which come pen to caufe the gradual apparent defcent above-men- from the feveral points of the obje&t, are fo refraéted as to 
Thali a Hire Differt. fur les differ. accidens de la vue. meet again at fo many correfponding points in the retina, 1 hele {pots are obferved to change their figures, fometimes every point of the piéture is formed by a cone of rays, whofe 
. two — hours, at other times not in two or three bafe-is the pupil ; and therefore, though fome of thofe rays be 
ghey .. — moye numerous at one time than another. intercepted, yet no part of the pi@ure will be darkened, and 

fas Wie. and Ur. Smith's Optics in the Remarks, Art. 27. fe gomelld no wees will be feen in i obje& from any 
Z . : : é ity i humors of the eye, unlefs this We have an inftance in the Philofophical Tranfagtions, N°. pena eet eee ; 

384. of thofe fixed {pots shee mantionct A woman, who, oat fala Oe ete eer Theme 
as oe with the left eye only, at three fhort words in print, ] be proved from the Camera Obfcura, by fticking fome fimall 
cad = the:extremes, but not the middlemoft ; and, in look- patches on the glafs, ‘Vhefe will not be perceived if the paper o eg = ram sie only, at the middle between four fhort | js placed at the due focal diftance ; but if the diftance be greater 

Pree eau ciey HUB ar celot them ;-one “of the two middle-} oy fmaller, the {pots will appear. 
mi — covered with a dark round {pot ; but in locking} The doétor alfo obferves, that thefe fpots are not all of the 
Pictinidice rs a oe a c Reece fame kind. He thinks that thofe which change not their secutive - : fe ete . of the Mufe volitantes to lie in the place with refpeét to the axis of Vifion proceed from fome de- 
al iia ? on ee 1s owing to, and a fign of, an| fed either in the retina or cornea, or in the vitreous and cry- shri a 8 : t ——o of the retina. Heifter] talline humors. As for thofe which are in conftant motion, 
orien Ge 2 . obftruGion of thofe veflels; and} he fuppofes them to arife from fome corpufcles floating in the 
Cha cuts fidin, 2 aS SE sap think them forerunners aqueous humor. 
eae i fo a cae 3 and propofe a eS by mer-| —_Befides thefe dark fpots, there is another kind often met with, 

: ons of guaicum, See Pitcairn’s Elem. Me- more.bright and luminous than the object itfelf before which 
. they
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. Thefe fpots appear beft by looking at diftant; The fpecies of Adufcari, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are, 

ne as ie asin of the hoe Salat with the} thefe: 1. The purple-flowered broad-leaved field Adujcari, 

object. In the middle their colour is clear and ftrong, fur-| called by authors the great purple boytroide or fair-haired 

rounded by a dark fhady border. They are commonly ac-| hyacinth. 2. The broad-leaved field Adu/cari,. with white 

companied with certain irregular veins, which proceed from flowers. 3. The great blue-flowered Mufcari. 4. 7 he 
each fpot, and which as well as the {pots themfelves change broad-leaved elegant Mufeari. 5 The great white-flowered 

their order and difpofition; Thefe veins are alfo of the fame} M@ufcari. 6. The Mufcari with bluith green flowers. 7. : 

colour with the object, and being bright and luminous in the} The white-flowered byzantine Mufcari. 8. The branched 

middle, are likewife terminated by a dark and obfcure edge: | A4u/cari. 9g. The fmaller branched Mujcari. 10. The 
Thefe fpots change their pofition with refpect to the axes of fmaller broad-leaved blue-flowered Mufeari. 11. The leffer 

vifion, according as the eye is differently moved, being fome-| rufhy-leaved blue field Mujcari. 12. The leffer flefh-coloured 
times in the axis of vifion itfelf, and at other times to the| flowered rufh-leaved field Mujcari, 13. The little rufhy-leaved 
right or left of this fame axis ; but when the eye is kept fixed field Mujcari, with white flowers. 14. The perfumed Adu/- 

in the fame direction, they, as well as the dark kind of fpots cari, with a dark greyith flower. 1 5: The {weet-fcented 

firft mentioned, commonly defcend gradually. Mujfcaris with a brownifh flower. 16. The blackith-flower- 

As to the caufe of thefe brighter {pots and veins, it feems that,} ¢d Mufeari 17. The yellow-flowered Adujear?, 18. ‘The 
firft, they mutt proceed from fome corpufcles within the eye,} early yellow-flowered Mujcari. Tourn. Init. p. 347. feq. 
which are at liberty to change their place, and which there- We have feveral {pecies of this plant cultivated in gardens : 
fore muft be fuppofed to float in the aqueous humor. Second- Three or four for the beauty of their flowers, and one with a 
ly, feeing thefe {pots always defcend when the eye is kept fix- purplifh green flower for the remarkable {weetnefs of its fcent. 
ed; the corpufcles from which they arife muft afcend ; and in June, when the leaves of thefe plants are decayed, the roots 
are confequently lighter than the aqueous humor in which fhould be taken up, and fpread upon mats in a dry place for 
they fwim. Thirdly, thefe {pots being more bright and lu- a fortnight, till the bulbs are dried ; then they may be packed 
minous than the “objeét, they cannot be occafioned by any| UP; each fort by itfelf, till O&tober, when they are to be plant- 
opaque corpufcles, which by intercepting the rays would caft| _€d in borders for flowering the following {pring. They thould 
a fhade upon the retina, What therefore bids faireft for pro-} never be fuffered to remain in the ground more than two 
ducing thefe brighter {pots and veins, is fome fimall, oily,} years unremoved ; for they multiply fo faft that the number 
diaphanous particles and filaments which fwim in the aqueous} of the off-fets greatly weakens the flowering roots, and the 
humor before the cryftalline ; for fuch, by their lightnefs, will | flowers are contequently fmall. They are eafily propagated 
afcend, when left to themfelves ; and by their greater refrac- by thefe off-fets, which are fo hardy as to grow even if buried 
tive power, produce thefe luminous fpots terminated by dark | a foot under ground; and the common kind propagates itielf 
lines. That oily and fulphureous fubftances, though lefs denfe | fo faft this way, that when it has once got poileifion of a 
than water, have a ftronger refraétive power, is evident from | © bed it is with great difficulty extirpated. Adil/er’s Gardener’s 
the obfervations of Sir Ifaac Newton. From which it follows, Die. E 
that the rays of light, which pafs through thefe oily particles, | MUSCERDA, a name by which fome authors have called 
will meet fooner behind the cryftalline, than the other rays. moufe-dung, a thing recommended by. many as a purge for 
Whence ina prefbytical eye, the rays of light which come| infants ; and faid to be good in alopecias. Given in clyfters 
from the feveral points of the object. will not converge to fo it is faid to be of fervice in many diforders of the bowels ; and 

many other points in the retina, but behind it, by which the externally applied, to be of great ufe in condylomata of the 
picture in the retina, will be rendered more dark and obfcure ; SHS 4 . 7 
but the rays which pafs through thefe oily grains, by having MUSCICAPA, in zoology, a name by which Aldrovand and 
their refraction increafed, will meet nearly at the retina, where |  fome others have called the /tone-chatter, making that bird, 
they will form {mall luminous fpots, furrounded with dark | which is properly an cenanthe, one of the fpecies of that genus 
borders. or the fly-catchers. Aldrovand de Avid. See the article 
But we mutt here obferve, that the fame appearances happen| STONE-CHATTER. : ‘ 
to myopes ; and this feems difficult to account for from this Muscicapa, the Fly-Catcher, is alfo the name of a fmall 
theory of the learned doétor. bird of the ficedula kind, and very nearly allied to the bec- 

Many medical authors have looked on the A@u/cee volitantes as cifago, or petty-chaps. It is called alfo in fome places, 
forerunners of a cataract, or gutta ferena. And we fuppofe chivin and bor! in. It is a little larger than the wren, and has 
it cannot be denied, that many who have fallen into thofe ter- | 4 very fharp-pointed beak. Its head, neck, and back are of 
rible diforders have had thofe appearances before their eyes ;| pale grey, and its throat and belly of a yellowifh white, Its 
and hence they might have been taken for prognoftics. But] rump is white; its wings grey ; its tail, feet, and legs, are 
as it is no lefs certain, that many thoufands have the fame brown; and its claws very flender,  Ray’s Omithology, 
appearances, and yet preferve their fight very well to the} P+ 158. : Bae c 
Jaft, there feems to be no great reafon to be alarmed about MUSCLE (Cyel. )—Mr. Winflow, in his treatife on the Muf- 
them ; and far lefs fhould people be running to quacks, and cles in his Expofition anatomique de la Struéture du Corps hu- 
injuring their ftomachs and conftitutions by ill-judged phyfic main, fhews prodigious varieties in the a¢tions of thefe organs 
on fuch occafions. St. Yves denies thefe appearances to be at of motion, which were never fo much as hinted at before. 
all dangerous, and he thinks them owing to the feparation of | Dr. Waltherus, after comparing the Mu/cles of the human 
fome parts of the retina from the choroid. However, as the body with the defcriptions of them publifhed by feveral au- 
diforder is troublefome and alarming to the patient, he advifes thors, particularly by Mr. Winflow, has made feveral ac- 
purgatives from time to time, and millepedes. We can fay, curate remarks on them, which may ferve as a fupplement to 
from experience, that neither mercurials, nor fea-water, nor | his Anatome teneriorum Mujculorum repetita, Nov. AG, Erud. 
other purgatives, nor millipedes, nor again Tunbridge or o-| June 1733. : 
ther chalybeate waters, have had any effe€t towards removing The Mufeles in fithes are not placed lancellatim, or one upon 
or diminifhing thefe diforders. A greater dofe of wine than another in a longitudinal direCtion a but they are generally laid 
ufual has been known to increafe it for a little time; and either tranfverfely or fomewhat obliquely one behind another, 
Plempius has made the like obfervation. We thall only from the anterior part of the body to the origin of the tail. 
add, that feveral of thefe flying appearances refemble little glo- This ftructure is beft feen in the {pinofe fithes, 

Thefe Mu/éles.of the fpinofe fithes may be conveniently divided 
bules joined by threads, thus See ne ae according to their fituation into the dorfal, peétoral, and neu- 

; a tral. Atter thefe, the inferior ones of that part of the body 
and thefe globules appear in different numbers, and at different near the tail, are to have their place; and finally, the cepha- ; 
diftances. : lic, or thofe of the parts about the head. 

' All authors agree, that thefe appearances change their figure ; The dorfal Mufcles have an interftice in the middle of the 
which is true, in fome meafure; but from our own obferva- length of the back, or are feparated longitudinally from one 
tion we can fay, that though they feem on a fudden looking] another, and are terminated in the fides over-againft the {pina 
to the fky, or other bright objeét, to vary in their figures; yet{ dorfalis. ‘The pectoral and ventral AZu/cles take their origin 
when they begin to defcend, they return in one conftant fi- from the bafis of the ribs, and they meet in the middle of the 
gure before we lofe fight of them. On the whole it feems,} — breaft and belly. The Mujcles of the lower part of the body 
this phenomenon is not yet fully accounted for. The vafcu-| arife along the fpina dorfi, and meet one another in the bot- 
lar form of moft of thefe appearances, their refemblances to} tom of the belly, The cephalic Mu/éles ferve to the moving 
{mall veins or arteriés, makes it difficult to conceive them the eyes and the jaws, and are principally four: one is placed 
floating in the humors of the eye; and, on the other hand, | on each fide under the eyes, and one on each fide in the lower 
their feeming contortions, and change of figure on fuddenly | jaw. The two former are called the hypophthalmic Mufeles, 
looking up, or fhaking the head, makes it no lefs difficult to and the two others the maxillary Adu/cles ; they are moft evi- 
conceive them fixed and obftructed capillaries, as many au-} dent in the gadi, &c. 
thors fuppofe. Muscies of Vegetables. The Mujcles in animal bodies have 

MUSCARI, in botany, the name of a genus of plants; the been the fubjeét of numerous diflertations ; but thofe in ve- i 
charaéters of which are thefe: The flower is liliaceous, but |  getables have been lefs regarded. Mr. Tournefort, however, 
confifts only of one leaf, of a fomewhat globular form, and has plainly proved, that many of the veflels of plants become 
divided into fix fegments at the edge; the piftil arifes from in the drying fibres capable of tenfion; that in many plants 
the bottom of the flower, and finally becomes a fruit of a fort there are great numbers of thefe fibres which have all the 
of triangular form, which is divided within into three cells,| fame direStion, and always aét all together, and can only” 
and ufually contains a number of roundith feeds. 7 fhorten
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rten or cont! i icular direction ; i i i 

Oe ne os as vey peopets | fou taker bea i ph, wt eG ee wie oe ae Bs te wed Maen Baye avn : = length, and two in breadth. This 

we underftand a part compofed of fibres fo determinately ar- forked therein by fh =u tendini he 

Tae that by their contraction they can only move the part | that place vets tis fufcia ‘selllchek os Pelle Be 
in i inate manner; and in thi i - or UAE, 

Be ceived ee eaedecks there are aay eles te te Seat teal ward a a sles ae 7 

a which it may be ufed to parts of plants, with the ftriteft Mee Winflow’s Anatomy, p..21 ae Pee os 

juftice. : uscutus Latus. See the article I : 

‘All the pods of the leguminous plarits, as peafe, Sc. are Muscutus, isalfoa name by We fe 
compofed each of two valves, more or lefs convex on the out- Mufele, more ptopetly called AZjtul 5 ide Mx 

fide ; thefe are aor evenly upon one another, and faftened TULUS. Ey ee See 

ether by means of a great number of ve! fine veflels ; » Pi ini = 

ao are faftned much oie firmly together ee eres pope she Sai Geri i ean 

at oe fore-rim; and the large veficls which carry aurea tula of auth i wThie oe ae wisi Haas ae 

Doth to the valves and feeds, are lodged there, and fend many iaeeciis Ries Hp Pa oe ae aie oa = cx a ea 
a both to one and the other of the valves of the oe s e middle ofthe head, aid soith the | back bas a 

od. ‘ . ; ward the tail: See the article BALANA 

‘ach valve is formed of two ranges bres 5 i c its ; 

saaierst is formed into a oo ee eee a ee 5 

which compofe it iffue from the back of ‘he od, and: are wi ils of ml a befi idiers peracid and undermined the 

propagated longitudinally and fomewhat ac through Ania ae Se eee 

the furface of the valves, and final ni a 3s refi farinus. in botat { 7 

or fore-rim of the pod, ae fe eiteted a ae ee = oe oe eee eee 

flefhy part, with the net-like plexus of veilels, of which the on he a Very sieeit tye © eee Ul seeing Be aig > y s oT tl 5 ae at confiderable depths under water, and 

The interior plan or arrangement of fibres croffes the exte- feveral hick bi a hg ie ne —— raat “ 

rior, in the fame manner as the interior intercoftal Adu/cles rent feay © ae ee a pee i ae ee 

in the human body crofs the exterior ; and thefe form the in- in the ee ne rin oo oa ieee see 

ner membrane of the pod: Thefe fibres arife like the others When me in ies See ae 

from the back of the pod, and run obliquely to the edge: ae roo ue nt Te 

A neceflary confequence of this ftructure is ut the aries fland Vv ae eee wee aes which 

ment of exterior fibres mult become dry before the others, as whole fubttanes pees See aeeeeiiee 
muft alfo the flefhy fubftance in which they lie ; and the ee to Se Se * ith if ip ae cee 

quence of this is, that they mutt contraét aha draw the edge lainly is fe a ally te : eee ee 

of the valve to which they belong at once upward and out- thi sie leat Le chisestpnom nb iraet gninlirastsc Ste 

ward, and endeavour to feparate it from the edge of the a vebe a ece oe eee oe 

other valve, drawing with it the interior arrangement of fibres; plant Being ‘bet ay ee = ae 

- therefore pulls open the pod, and the air which is very colour. oe 
ot at the feafon when the feeds of : plants ri i - tei i 

ating itfelf into the interftices of Se eel Siren ok oat as sie Pe te Genie eee 
fibres which are expofed to it by the opening er ibe pod, perties of ae echaghoe ae Bek aes aia 

= a ‘ : ‘ it ma 

oe wes ees - aay bagi a eee 38 aes ad be imphapet to give an abftract of his obfervations. - 

veyed the nutritive juices to the pods and feeds; but ae fake SS mee atte ee ocak 
that ufe is no longer neceflary for them, ahd ren no more} and of she Géleiur of oil of ee = The quis re ase 

Bara aie ae cert cht |< whakvctl gtd este a baearnes uate ae Sie ir econ we eae ae oo i - ce oO} ao acrid ta! . and leaving a bitternefs bchind it; of this 

and fuffer this change together. ‘but neceffuril it hay a fi Hi rab fix 0 a hata ~ “ ia erat ace a 

to thofe which are fituated at "the greateft diftance from e bein; = oceans ST tat Gaec anes: wee eae 

pedicle, and confequently thofe are the firft of the int = five i ae ey role Lit Ste ghenean, reas 
fibres which aé by fhortening themfelves 5 this dhatelors 2 does otal ae sae ate a ie lees 
gins at the extremity or the pod and is continued up to eke being eee ; ih th Me iin ain dane eee 
pedicle, and the effe& is that as thefe interior fibres aie Gios y : it to a ah me tg “Te cea ee 
and more numerous than the exterior, which are at this dene a bluith 166 ee es 2 
as far fhortned as they are capable of they now nied ie ies % vith, = r yo raat etl 

wards and inwards the lips of the edge of the pod toward the| a bluith te Meili: os ties Sheree ee 
back. a hen the warm air aéts upon thefe fibres to dry Sed added ek cae 5 tae ee re aoe 
co! he! i e , z i i ji ; meee a fla ee ae eae ee 
larly tranfverfe, each valve of the pod muft be drawn ey this all is f ‘inca ee ene lig <4 foi ot e 
action into a fort of tube, or pipe; but as they are placed is fpirit of fl annopine. fee cae ae vere a 
an obli ireéti ‘alle * ba > fm > artar > 

eS et ae eee ee ee 
a fpiral form, which we fee is exaétly the cafe The Vinee Fei vie “kth pe ee ae 
which form the ri ach valy apes 2 tire bei seb oe 

this eb eae aoe ad fo “th ied. ‘ at tek. = ik a ie ae ee 2; a ert ap ee 
a = want of juices, that they may be chine’ to oe Beet med wae eal ‘of an saliowilt bs pean 

er between ingers. and cafily break i : 5 €s Of green; the 

Geen ae s ee as Bae i or pelt Ms the ees 2 galls changes with ittoa dufky red; a folution 

of this fort of Mufiles in vegetables, and they are more ee Pena : = . “ath eee aac of aa bee oe tie Lk v are - ; ol ck -colour. irit of nitre bein 
be Oe es Lo Raat aero oe a oe : — fume ae any ebull 

Retin Be en, Se. ony ur of the mixture is a reddifh grey; on 
Z oe eg vt —. gives many other inftances men the decoétion of mallow flowers with this, f bees 

Muscre, in ichthyology, the Englifh ad of the Mytult A teres Radke eal ne ge re eet ie Mee e ¢! e Mytulus, zat - of a lefs dutky colour. Spirit of falt changes it to 
HrMusete, So ks gras Hone il a ith colour. Spirit of fal armoniac, and oil of tartar, 

MUSCULUS (Cycl.)—Muscurr ate acceffarii There is aa uid eer : = a Seance oe : “ie i oc (eter fh a capee 5 : oe m-water collects a quantity of w ite matter, 
Ot thc Gait aia ate rence fae ede = eaety precipitates it; and a folution of corrofive fiublimate, in 
Wied ken Ae aly talldehacearaC ao = ~ manner turns it white, and precipitates the grofs parts. 

again inferted behind the mattoide sorte This Vu Ie lixivi tilt ee ora isis oe far Fos 
iscommonly thought to be a third fmall tranfverfalis ee | a4 pe ith ee, ae ite 2, eyo 
that fide where it is found; but it feems rather to ; = ite a oa ered aie te ee 
ditional Afu/ele to the obliquus fuperior. The recti aa oh : thi ¥ oe shit lohe 7 Th a ee See EHS bud Srila Latte Wing 2 her{ fs t with it lofes its blue colour, and becomes grey ;_ and 

p- 238. BEE Ie A ee ee marl wits a aes ete eae Neen is dw 3s falt does not fo readily or vio- 
ae AO acne abe oe pty long Mujele fituated { ently effervefce with it, as with moft other lixivial ts and 
he Mee Hy tat pest tae man a the forepart of if a little turnfol be added to this, it becomes of the colour 

rior fpine of the es sivas, Sew tse int ae 2a te oe os Hick Ree pe a ee eae sued ais and lattatiane = From se a aie eis ee ic a turbid with it. Spirit of falt diffolves it 
Sunes. Vor AL hence its flefhy fibresrun | very readily, but makes no fume, though a very confiderable , 

2A ebullition,



ebullition. Lime-water diflolves it lowly, and carries it to | 700m. 34. The fmall tender dufty AZu/broom, with heads Bs 

the furface ; and alum-water, in like manner, on diffolving it | grey on the upper fide, and covered on the under fide with = 

is covered with a thick fcum at the top: Corrofive fublimate thin black lamelle. 35. The fmall Fungus, with a long pe- ste 

added to this, precipitates the falt again, without altering its | dicle, and a half-round yellowifh head. 36. ‘The fmall Au/h- a 
colour. Spirit of fal armoniac, and oil of tartar, make no | 10m, with a long tough and firm ftalk, and a head pointed at 2 
change upon it. Itis remarkable, that this plant contains no | the top, and fhewing the hell of the gills on the out-fide. : 
volatile falt. 37. The fimall Fungus, with a long ftalk, and a head ftriated =. 

Muscus Marinus latus, the broad and flat fea AZofs, a fea-plant | on both fides. 38. The very fmall Fungus, with a conic 

defcribed by Count Marfigli, It is ge in feveral places at | _reddifh brown head, and a few lamelle. 39. The very fimall © 
different depths, growing to the rocks and ftones. Its upper whitith grey Fungus, with a long flender pedicle, and but 2 

furface is compofed of a feries of leaves of an auriculated fi- few lamell. 40. The dufky brown Muj/broom, with heads 
gure, amafled together in an irregular manner; butits under- | Pointed at the top. 41, ‘The conic-headed orange-coloured 
fide is fmooth and even, except that it is befet witha num-| /4gus. 42. The yellow Fungus, growing in clufters about 

ber of foft points or eminences, which are not eafily diftin- the roots of trees. 43. The brownith Fungus, growing in cluf- . 
guifhed by the naked eye. Thefe, when a microfcope is] ters on rotten wood. 44. The white fhining Fungus, grow- 
ufed, are found to be fo many little white tubes of a cylin-| g many together. 45. The larger fhield-fafhioned Fungus. 

dric figure ; thefe are evidently the apertures by which the} 46. The fmaller thield-fathioned Fungus. 47. ‘The red or- 
plant receives its nourifhment ; for in this, as in the other fea- biculated marfh Aibroom. 48. The fmall yellow funnel- 

plants in general, when the root faftens upon a rock or ftone, fathioned Aufbroom. 49. The white Fungus, with inverted 
it is not to extra& nourifhment from it, but only to fix it-] heads. 50. ‘The fmall turbinated clufter AZu/broom, 51. 
felf firm in its place by it; for the whole furface of the plant The velvety lamellated tree Mufbroom. 52. The fmall la- 
takes in nourifhment from the circumambient water, and| mellated AZu/broom, growing to alders in the fhape of acomb. : 
every part aéts as a root receiving fupplies for the whole. 53. The hard white tree-AZu/hroom, with lamelle refembling 

Marfigli, Hift. Mer. p.73. See the article Moss, the blood-ftone. 54. The fmall white lamellated MZu/broom, 

MUSEAU, in natural hiftory, aterm applied by Mr, de Reau-| With sa long flender pedicle. 55. The white hairy tree- 
mur to a fort of bladder which the infeéts of the fly clafs are Mufbroom, Jamellated underneath. 56. The orbicular hazel 
provided with to make their way out of their fhell, after their | u/broom. 57. The orbiculated Mufbroom, called the toad~ 

Jaft transformation into the nymph ftate. ftool. 58. The white infipid A7Zu/broom, with conic heads. 
The word is French, and literally fignifies a fnout or muzzle. 59. The white orbiculated birch Mujbroom. 60. The red- 
The flies to whom nature has given this inftrument, have it dith black orbiculated Mu/broom. 61. The flie Mujbroom, 
only during that fhort ftage of their lives which is between | 0 called becaufe it is faid to kill fies. 62. The broad white 
their being enclofed in the membrane which, covers them in orbicular Fungus, 63. The broad orbicular Fungus, with 
the nymph ftate, and their firft flying about at liberty. At the edges turning inwards, 64. The bulbous-ftalked Fun- « 
this time, in order to their getting out of their fhell, nature] #5. 65. The broad Fungus, with jagged edges. 66. ‘The 
gives them a power of inflating and fwelling out their head to | -Fngus, with edges divided into five fegments, 67. The 
a great fize, and throwing out this fort of bladder from its | orbiculated autumnal oak Mufbroom. 68. The truffle-like : 

anterior part, by which means the cap of the cafe or fhell is} 44u/broom, 69. The Mufbroom, refembling in colour and in 
thrown off, and the end of it opened by the two longitudinal | fmell the root of fow-bread. 70. The thick conic-headed 
lines giving way. ‘The creature, after this, as it has no ufe Fungus. 71, The red firr Mufhroom, with reflex edges. 72: j 

for this fingular piece of mechanifm, fo it has no power toex- | ‘The common greyifh white clufter Mujbrocm. And, 73. 

ert it during the remainder of its life. Reaumur, Hift.Inf. | ‘The fealy and globofe American fearlet Adufbroom. Tourns 
vol. 4. p- 340. See the article TRANSFORMATION. Inft. p. 556. feq. : 

MUSEBYTER, in zoology, aname given by fome to the fit | 4Z#/brooms are plants mote perfect than many people imagine 5 
called by authors Dogula, a German fifh, found in feveral they have a regular root, a ftalk confifting of feveral arrange- 
parts of Germany ; much approaching to our common dace. ments of fibres, the interftices of which are filled up with a 
Willughby’s Hitt. Pife. p. 261. parenchymatous fubftance, leading from the root to the head 

MUSEIA, Mec-sz, in antiquity, feftivals in honour of the mufes or umbel; the under fide of this umbel is full of lamellz or 

at feveral places of Greece, efpecially among the Thefpians, | chives, every one of which is a regular pod or feed-veflel. If 

where folemn games were celebrated every fitth year. Potter thefe lamella are examined in their feveral ftates, the feeds in 

Archzol. Grec. 1.2. €.20. T. 1. p. 415. them may be eafily difcovered, and are always found to be of 
The Macedonians had alfo a feftival in honour of Jupiter and | 2 fize and degree of maturity proportioned to the ftate of the 
the mufes, which was celebrated with ftage-plays and games, plant at that time; they have each of them alfo a filiquaceous 

and lafted nine days, according to the number of the mufes, aperture lengthwife, the feeds lying in rows ready to fall 
Potter, ibid. through it. The plant is eafily and regularly propagated 

MUSHROOM, Fungus, in botany, the name of a genus of } through thefe, and not only may be raifed from feed, but, 

plants; the charaéters of which are thefe, It is a headed ve- | — like many other plants, may be propagated by roots. “The fe- 
getable compofed of a pedicle crowned with a broad head, | _Veral filaments at the root producing tubercles, in the manner 
which is convex and fmooth at the top, and hollow, foliated, | of the potatoe; from each of which there will arife new roots, 
Jamellated or fiftulous on the other fide. See Tab. 1. of Bo- and anew plant. ‘The periods of vegetation in this plant are 

tany, Clafs 17. alfo fufficiently regular ; and the common opinion of its {pring- 
The fpecies of Fungus, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are} ing up in a night, and perifhing in a day, has no foundation 
thefe: 1. The common efculent Mu/broom, with a broad | in reality, For, in the common way of raifing them on hot 
round head. 2. The AM/u/hroom with broad and round livid beds, it is eafy to find, that they often ftand a fortnight or 
heads. 3. The large fweet-feented royal Adufbroom. 4.| longer from their firft appearance, before they are fit for the , 
The white Mufbroom, with a broad orbiculated head. 5.| table. Phil. Tranf. Ne. 472. p. 160. . 
The yellow Fungus, with a flat ftalk, and rounded head. 6, | Notwithftanding that the feeds of fome fpecies of Mu/brooms 
The flatted round and hairy-headed Fungus. 7. The red-} have been difcovered, the accurate Buxbaum is of opinion, 
difh brown fmooth orbicular-headed Fungus. 8. The large that very many plants of this genus propagate themfelves 

flat orbiculated headed Fungus, with rough prominent veins.} greatly by root, and are truely perennial ; and this he fupports 
g. The great Fwigus, with a protuberant head variegated on} by many folid arguments, drawn from obfervations of the fe- 
the upper fide, and hairy underneath. 10. The plain-headed} veral fpecies of AZufbroom, or Fungus, which are obvious 
brown Fungus, with lacerated edges. 11. The broad-headed| and under the eye of every obferver, at many times of the 
Fungus, with a_long variegated pedicle. 12. The round-} year. 
headed {pring AM@ufbroom. 13. The white-headed meadow] 1. There are fome Fungufes which, while young, or when 
Mujfbroom, 14. The flat round-headed yellow Mujbroom.|  firft appearing out of the earth, ftand on a pedicle which is 
15. The white and brown furrowed round-headed Fungus.| very lightly rooted, or does but penetrate a very little way 
16. The brown bulbofe Fungus, with a double head. 17.] into the earth; but after the head has expanded itfelf, and is 
The brownifh white Fungus, with pointed heads. 18. The| withered, this bottom of the pedicle pierces deeper into the 
fmall umbilicated Fungus. 19. The variegated navel Mu/b-| ground, and there acquires a greater thicknefS and becomes a 
room, 20. ‘he orbicular Fungus, with the edges bent in-| fort of bulb, remaining there in that ftate till the next year, 
wards, 21. The angular Muj/broom, with jagged edges. when it brings forth a new plant. 
22. The thick porous Au/broom. 23. The white wood] 2. There are certain fpecies of Fungufes, which grow on the 
Mujfbroom, with an acrid pepper-like milky juice. 24. The} old ftumps of tree; thefe fend their roots deep into the fub- 
broad fearlet-headed AZu/braom, with a fwect and well-tafted| ftance of the rotting wood, where they alfo remain many 
milky juice. 25 The little milk Adu/broom, with very long} years, and annually produce new Fungufes at a proper feafon. 
and flender pedicles, ~26. ‘The great all-white efculent AZb-| Of this fort is the clufter MZu/broom of old trees, defcribed by 
room, 27. The white AZufbroum, called bifette. 28. The} Mr. Tournefort; the roots of this, as of the former kind, do 
great-headed Mu/broom, with heads brown on the upper fide,| not begin to defcend or inlarge in length and thicknefs till 
and white underneath, and with a fpotted ftalk. 29. The] the upper part of the plant withers; but they then begin to 
yellowifh red Fungus, with greenifh gills, 30. The great grow and often force themfelves into the crevices to a great 

reddifh AZu/broom, with a fhort thick falk, and white gills.] length, and become ftrangely divaricated: To this is owing 
gr. The lamellated Mu/broom, witha broad thin and mem-| the erroneous account of fome authors of Mushrooms or Fun- 
branaceous head. 32, ‘(he yellow and white {mall vifcid! gu/es, found {preading and branching between the bark and 

_ Sieadow Fungus, 33. Ee red fmall vifcid meadow Mupp-| the wood of old trees, fuch fuppofed Fungufes haying been 
only
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only the enlarged roots of fome known fpecies, whofe upper | once, and thereby over-loading the ftomach ; or by their being 
part is decayed ; but which, at a proper feafon, will be re- | * eaten by perfons who had a particular diflike to them, as fome 
ceived from.thefe roots. The agarics always grow upon trees, perfons have to the moft innocent aliments, particularly 
and wherever they are fixed, there is always a callous tuber- to chefe. If thefe Mufbrooms had any poifonous quality, 
cle in the wood under them, which denotes the paflage of the it muft have been often found out by the phyficians in fuch a 
root. Thus what Breynius calls the leather-like blood-red oak place as London, where there are annually fuch vaft quan- 
Mufbroom, is no other than the root of the common endive tities of them confumed, yet nothing of this kind is obferved ; 
tree-Mujhroom; and the cylindric tree- Fungus or touchwood of and there feems, uponthe whole, to be nothing hurtful in this 
Dillenius, is only the root of the common clufter Fungus above fpecies ; though there may be many others which are truly 
defcribed. : poifonous. Nor is it any more wonderful, that the different 

+ 3. There isa fpecies of Fungus which, while young, is round, fubjeéts of this clafs of vegetables fhould differ in their virtues, 

Gnd feems to have no fibres, or roots ; but thefe at length de- than that thofe of other kinds fhould. The roots of carrots 
caying, become filled with a dry duft or fubtle powder, and and parfnips are daily found a very wholefome food, while 

then they pufh down very numerous roots into the earth; and thofe of other plants of the fame clafs, fuch as the water-hem- 

among thefe roots there are placed feveral globules, which are lock, the dropwort, and others of the umbelliferze are known 
no other than compleatly organized Fungu/es of the fame kind to be poifonous. 2 
with the other, and ready to appear like it in a fucceeding The antients have taken great pains to diftinguifh the feveral 

year. The common boletus, and feveral fpecies of the lyco- kinds of Mujbrooms, that the world might know the hurtful 
perdon, fhew inftances of this. Ray obferves the fame fort from the fafe. The boletus mentioned by Juvenal, on account 
of propagation by roots in that fpecies called fungus phalloides, of the death of the emperor Claudius, is fufficiently defcribed 
which, he fays, creeps a long way under the ground, with by Pliny. Clufius, among the moderns, has defcribed a vaft 
white fibrous roots varioufly interwoven one with another; number of different fpecies, every where diftinguifhing the ef- 
and to which there are affixed, at certain diftances, little glo- | ‘culent and wholefome from the poifonous or pernicious kinds. 
bules, which are ripened into more Fungu/es of the fame kind ‘The feveral authors who have treated of them fince the time 
in a fucceeding year. Ata Petrop. vol. 3. p. 265. of Clufius, have all mentioned the effects of fome or other of 
The violet-coloured Fungus, creeping on wood in manner of the poifonous kinds ; and there are numerous inftances of the 
a herpes, defcribed by Mr. Ray, is no other than the root of mifchief done by them at one'time or other. Some have been 

the violet-coloured mefenteric agaric, and the black com- willing to afcribe this mifchief to animalcules inhabiting the 

prefled Fungus varioufly branching between the bark and the plant; but this fees erroneous, and particularly from the fol- 
wood of trees, is the root of the black-fingered AZu/broom of lowing inftance: We have one kind of ‘Mufhtbon growing 
Mentzelius, or the plant itfelf impeded in fome accident in its in England, called the white acrid Fungus. This is fo ex- 
growing. tremely fharp, that it ftimulates the tongue, as if it had been 
4. There are Fungufes which creep with their pedicles, and touched with fpirit of nitre: And Tournefort obferves, that 

‘ fhoot out roots from them; and now and then young plants, if rubbed on blue paper, it turns it red in the fame manner as 
in the manner of the plants of the more perfect kind, which that liquor, or any other of the violent acid fpirits would ; 
have creeping ftalks; of this kind there are feveral {pecies, this cauftic quality remains in the plant even after drying ; and 
which grow on the decayed fruits and leaves of trees, all of it is very evident, that we need look no farther than this for 

# which plainly propagate themfelves by the root. the origin of the poifonous quality in this fpecies. There is 
In feveral fpecies of thefe plants there is placed round the ftalk, another kind which is obferved to kill the very flies as they 

at a {mall diftance from the head, a fort of ring of a tough fettle upon it. It is not probable that fuch plants as thefe 
matter, refembling the outer covering of the whole fungus ; fhould be inhabited by any kind of animalcules, nor is it ne- 
this ufually catches many of the feeds of the plant in their fall ceflary to have recourfe to fuch caufes of the mifchicf which 
from the head whenripe, inorderto the re-producing the fpecies; enfues from the eating them, when their own juites feem fo 
and hence fome have been of opinion, that it was placed there very able to have occafioned it. Philof. Tranf. Ne. 473. 
by the author of nature, in order to break the fall of the feeds, P. 54. 
and preferve them from the fury of the winds, in their falling Mr. Miller fays, that the true eatable AZu/broom is diftinguifhed 
from too great a height, in refpect to their extreme lightnefs ; from the poifonous and unpleafant kinds by thefe marks. When 

but it rather appears, that the feeds often found on this ring, young it appears of a roundifh form like a button, the ftalk 
fall there only by accident, and are there detained by a vifcofity as well as the button being white, and the flefhy part very 
with which that part of the plant abounds ; and that the ufe white when broken, the gills within being livid. As they 

of this ring is very different. grow larger they expand their heads by degrees into a flat form, 
Linneus has clafled the Fungifes in general, together with the and the gills underneath are at firft ofa pale flefh-colour ; but 
fig-tree, the feveral fpecies of the ferns, the mioffes, and fome as they ftand long, become pblackifh. 
others, under the charaéter of cryptegamia; that is, fuch In order to propagate Mujbrooms, the meadows and paftures 
plants as perform the great work of their frutification in fe- fhould be fearched for them in Auguft and September; and 
cret, or at leaft whofe flowering and feeding are not obferved wherever they are found, the ground fhould be opened all 
fo eafily, as in thofe plants which we ufually call the more about the roots, where there will be found abundance of fmall 
perfect ones. In fome of thefe the beft microfeopes have not white knobs. ‘Thefe are to be taken up with lumps of earth 
yet been able to inform us of the true manner in which this is about them. Then fome new horfe-dung muft be procured; 
performed, and many of the Fungu/es or Mdufbrooms are of this and the litter being fhaken out, the dung muft be laid together 

number, on a heap to ferment for eight days. A trench muft then be 
Almoft all the AZu/brooms which have thick and flefhy um- dug, and the dung laid in it a foot thick, and covered over fix 
bels, and flefhy items, have this fort of ring round their or eight inches thick with light rich earth; and into this, on 

flalk, from which, when the plantis young, and not yet ina each fide, fhould be put in the knobs of Mu/broom fpawn, as 
flowering ftate, there arifes a membrane which connects the it is called, at fix inches diftance. After this another layer of 
rim of the umbel to the ftem, and preferves the under part dung is to be made upon this earth, to fix or eight inches 
while in this ftate ; but when this time is over, the umbel, thicknefS, or more, but obferving to draw in the fides, fo as 
which was before of an hemifpherical figure, growing larger, not to cover the knobs of Mujbrooms above half an inch ; then 
and the membrane not giving way, it is torn off from the another layer of earth is to be laid on this, and fome more 
tim of the umbel, and adheres only to the ftem, Soon after knobs of the Au/broom {pawn placed on this at the fides, as 
this the feeds ripen, and the umbel then lofing its former in the former; then put on a third layer of dung, drawing it 

figure, commences almoft a plane. This is the ftate in in ftill narrower, that it may not cover the fecond plantation ; 
which the plant is fold in our markets under the name of and cover this with another layer of earth, drawing this up 

Lah, into a ridge at the top, and planting more of the Mufbroom 
When the umbel is of this figure, the feeds being perfely fpawn in this ; but ftill laying it in fideways as before. When 
ripe, muft fall upon the whole fpace covered by the umbel, all is thus finifhed, the whole bed is to be covered half a foot 
and as a part of this {pace the ring mult receive its fhare of thick with dry litter, to prevent the earth from drying too faft. 
them; but there is no reafon to believe that it receives more When the bed has been made a fortnight, it fhould be care- 
than are allotted to fuch a part of the determinate fpace on fully looked over, drawing away the litter with the hands, to 
which they are to fall, ; fee whether any young Mujbrooms appear 5 and they muft be 
As to thole fpecies of Mufbrooms whofe ftems are flender, and gathered as they grow large ; for if fuffered to remain, they 
their umbels thin, foft, and duétile, they never have this ring will rot upon the bed, and deftroy all the young {pawn that is 
atall, and yet their feeds have often farther to fall than thofe about them. And when they begin to produce, the bed muft 
of the other kinds which have ir, as they are ufually taller be fearched every other day all the yee round, and every day 

plants. The rims of the tender umbels in thefe kinds clap in Auguft and September, which is the time of their principal 
themfelves quite clofe to the ftalks, in the form of a contraéted | increafe, to gather fuch as are fit for ufe, The manner of 
umbrella, and expand as the others do when the feeds are ripe 5 gathering them is, to pull them gently out of the ground, 
and the fpecies of Fugues of this kind are much more nume- fo that no part of their ftalk may be left behind; but if any 
rous than thofe of the former, and propagate them(elves full as part of the fpawn is pulled up with the ftalk, that muft be 

regularly : ; : ; carefully returned into the bed. As the cold or wet weather 
The poifon of Mu/brooms has been much talked of by feveral comes on, the covering of dry litter over the whole bed muft 

perfons ; but there feems to be no certain account of any be increafed. A bed thus managed, will remain good many 
body’s ever having been injured by eating the common AZu/h- months, and produce vaft abundance of 4u/brooms ; and the 

room, unlefs by accident, as from the eating too many at] —fpawn may be at times taken out from it to fupply aa oe 
eds,



beds, At whatever time of the year this is taken up, itfhould } which feem wholly incapable of fupplying them with any ve- 
be carefully laid up in a dry place till the month of July fol-| — getable nourifhment. ‘Ihefe have been fuppofed to be as it 
lowing, which is the proper time for planting it in new beds. | were all root, and to take in their nourifhment at every part 
Miller’s Gardener’s Dict. of their furface from the circumambient water: But in the 
The vaft variety of known Fungu/és which are found regularly |__ year 1739 Mr. Alefeld obferved alike fort of Fungues grow- 
every feafon in their proper foils, are not all that the naturalift} ing in places where they had no ambient fluid to afford them 
has to enquire into the nature of; there are others whofe pro-| —_nourifhment, except the air, and yet were fixcd upon as un- 
duétions are much more furprizing. Thefe are fuch as are| promifing a bafis for the fupplying them with any, as thofe of 
only feen once or twice in an age, and that in places where it} the fea. Thefe were found on common flints on the furface 
is very difficult to account for the manner of their produétion. | of thé earth. This gentleman obferved, that a great many 
One of thefe we had fome years ago, which appeared upon an | __ various fpecies of flints which lay in part buried in the earth, 
old piece of wood in a black{mith’s cellar in the Hay-market, | and in part lying above its furface, were on this open part co- 
and grew to twelve inches or more in height; and, when cut} —_vered with a fort of white duft. This was in July, and in 
down, appeared again at the fame time the next year, and fo} hot dry weather. Having the curiofity to examine this duft 
on for feveral fucceeding years, as if, contrary to the nature with a microfeope, every particle of it was found to be a com- 
of the generality of thefe plants, it had a perennial root, and pleat and perfe&t Fungus, all of the fame determinate figure, and 
grew regularly from the old ftock. This appeared to us a fin- much refembling the common earth Mufbrooms. They were 
gular production, and a wholly new fpecies 5 but fo long ago white in colour, and had each a very fhort pedicle, in many, 
as in the year 1692, Mr. Tournefort found fuch a one growing fcarce to be feen at all; their head was round and umbilicated, 
on an old beam in the abbey at St. Germains. Hisdefcription| and very elegantly and evenly ftriated on the upper part, the 
Of it is very accurate ; and its refemblance with ours as great as| —_ftrize or furrows all running from the center to the circum- 
could be expected, in fo loofe a growing plant as an irregular] ference ; and the rim of each head being a little clevated. 
Fungus. It was compefed of a clufter of five large and thick] Upon the whole, they not unaptly refembled in miniature a 
leaves, and made fomewhat of the appearance of the tympa-| common tea-cup inverted, and the faucer inverted alfo, and 
num of the capital of a Corinthian pillar, but in a coarfe way} placed upon it. ; The fubftance of thefe Fungujés was of two 
it was about fix inches high, and nine inches wide; and each} kinds, the one furnifhed a cortical part or covering, and the 
Jeaf or part was about half an inch in thicknefs. They were} other filled up the whole internal fpace. 
all very folid, and capable of continuing a long time without] ‘The internal part was foft and fpongy, and much like what 
decay. ‘They all arofe from the fame bafe, and forming pe-| _ the infide of the common Au/broom is: this was white. The 
dicles feparately, they again united, and made a broad and} outer or cortical part was reddifh, and rather reprefented a 
beautiful affemblage of joined leaves to the top. ‘They ex-]  congeries of {mall grains of fand, collected into that torm by 
panded a little above this joining, each into the figure of 2] fome glutinous matter, than any folid or continuous body.  ' 
deer’s horn; and at the edges were fo cut and finuated, that} ‘The thin external coat of this being removed, there were feen 
they not unaptly refembled the leaves of certain cut and curled} —_ within it a multitude of finallround globules of glofly furfaces, 
cabbages, common in our gardens; they were of a pale yel-} _ reflecting the light in manner of fome of the ripe fmooth fum- 
lowith colour, like that of buff-leather, and had a border] mer fruits, fuch as the cherry, and the like. This was their 
of a ftronger yellow about their outer edge; the internal fub-} appearance when frefhly uncovered ; but after they had been 
ftance was white, and very hard and firm, though light, and expofed fome time to the air, they became flaccid, fell almoft 
was pierced in different places with a vaft number of holes,} flat together, and were umbilicated and marked with rays 
many of which were large, and refembled thofe ofa fpunge or] from a center like thofe of a ftar. 
pumice ; thefe all had apertures on the furface of the leaves;]_  Thefe Fungu/es, if not injured by. accidents, remain in their 
and thefe apertures, when examined with a microfcope, were} _ perfect ftate a long time upon the ftones, Five months keep- 
found to be furrounded with a wrinkled rim, covered with a] ing produces no alteration in them ; but at length they become 
very fine and fubtil powder, the greater part of the grains of] flaccid and wither, and in this {tate are not to be recovered by 
which hung to a fine filament, and might be taken for the feed] water, as many of the common land Fungu/es will, which 
of the plant. “Ihe back-fide of the leaf was more fmooth}  fwell, and for atime appear plump on being wetted. 
and glofly than the other. It had feveral ribs, which runout] They grate harfhly like ftony matter between the teeth, and 
into ramifications, that might eafily be traced by the eye to] _ refift the force of acid menftruums ; they bear the great degrees 
their extremities at the edges of the leaf; and this part of the} of heat or cold without any injury; but if they are expofed 
leaf was in many places covered with a fort of tartarous cruft,| to a flame, the outer covering of the head burfts and flies off, 
which feemed to be a fort of placenta or ovary ; but on ex- and thefe red globules come in full fight, while the reft of the 
amination there appeared no rudiments of feeds in it. The] Fungus remains unaltered. The fame effeét is produced by 
beam on which this AZu/broom grew was very firm and found| plunging them into hot water; and if they be boiled in water, 
in all other places, but juft where it was rooted there was] over a {trong fire, the globules are diflodged and loft in it. 
a crack out of which moifture ouzed; and probably the If the flints on which they are produced, are heated red hot, 
beam was in that part rotten, or worm-eaten within. The} the Fungu/es are deftroyed, and wholly difappear in the places 
fmell of the plant was like that of others of the fame kind,} where they were ; only the fragments of the outer covering of 
and an infufion of a piece of it turned an infufion of turnfol to} the head remaining fcattered, on different parts of the ftone, 
a bright red ; fo that it manifeftly abounded in acids, like pieces of broken pots or glafles : thefe fragments lofe their 
It is not eafy to account for the appearance of thefe plants which| _red colour, and are found grey. On the whole, it appears from 
are {een fo rarely, and that in places where no plant could be ex-| _thefe experiments, that the cortical part of this Funyus is not of 
pected to grow: the only probable folution of the point feems| _ the nature of common vegetable matter, but is truly ftony ; fo 
this, that as the feeds of the Adu/broom kind are all very mi-| that the plant may be properly arranged among a fet of 4tbo- 
nute, and generally in thefe fpecies which have no lamellated| phyta, or ftone ‘plants, properly fo called.. The author of 
heads, cover the whole furface of the leaves, the number of] this curious difcovery obferves, that he ufually found many 
feeds produced by one fuch plant muft be numerous beyond all] {mall red infeéts running about upon thefe ftones, and among 
account, and at the fame time light enough to float about in| the clufters of Fungufes. Thefe afforded at leaft a proper re- 
the air. Thefe muft be at times thrown againft a thoufand| treat or nidus for them, if not food; for it is poffible the in- 
different bodies where there is no proper nourifhment for them,| ternal part of the Fungu/es might be eaten by them. Act. 
and muft therefore perifh ; whereas if many accidents are re-| _ Eruditor, Ann, 1739- “ 
quired to concur, to make a foil proper for it to grow in,| Ba/fardMusuroom. See the article FuNcorpEs. 
wherever fuch foil happens to be produced, as the air has free] Pepper MusHroom. See thearticle PEPPER. 
accefs every where, it is not impoffible but that, at one) MusHRoom Galls, in natural hiftory, a name given by authors 
time or other, one of thefe fmall feeds may happen to be pro-| toa finall {pecies of galls very common on the leaves of the oak 
perly depofited. Mem. Acad. Par. 1692. in September and O@tober, and refembling the common ef- 
The Laplanders have a way of ufing Fungufes, or common} culent Adu/broom. They are placed on the upper furface of 
toadftools, as we call them, as the Chinefe and Japonefe do| the leaf, and are often in great numbers on the fame leaf, 
the moxa, to cure pains. They collec the large Fungufes| fome containing twenty or thirty, and others only three or 
which they find on the bark of beech and other large trees,| four. ‘The leaves which have confiderable numbers upon 
and dry them for ufe, Whenever they have pains in their] them, make a very beautiful figure, and appear as if orna- 
limbs, they bruife fome of this dried matter, and pulling itto| mented by art with a number of elegant figures. ‘Thefe 
pieces with their fingers, they lay a finall heap of it on the} galls are ufually about a fixteenth, though fometimes a tenth 
part neareft to where the pain is fituated, and fet it on fire. of an inch in ee diameter ; they are compofed of an orbicular 
In burning away, it blifters up the part, and the water, dif-| head, which adheres to the leaf by a very fhort pedicle, fo 
charged by this means, generally carries off the pain. *Tisa| that its edges, which droop a little in the manner of thofe of 
coarfe and rough method, but generally a very fuccefsful one, the common Mujbroom, ufually touch the furface of the leaf 
efpecially when the patient has prudence enough to apply it; — all round. Thefe little galls are of various colours, according 
in time, and refolution enough to bear the burning to a ne-! to their different degrees of maturity; they are of a greenifh 
ceflary degree. white at firft, after that they become of a yellowith tinge, 

MusHrooMs growing out of Flints, Naturalifts have of long} from which they pafs through all the fhades of orange and 
time obferyed, that there are fea Fungufes of a very different | flame colour, to a very beautiful red, which is always their 
fubftance and itruéture from any of the common kinds, grow-| colour when perfeétly mature. When they are obferved by 
ing on rocks, ftones and corals, or other dtreng fea Be the microfcope, their furface appears hairy, and the feveral 
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hairs all ftand near one another at their bafes, and divergé at | _ lies i i r : 5; and is by this el i C 3 

their points, as is the natural confequence of their ftanding on neceflary, ahd S Pee — “ autscee much a 

a convex body, Reaumur, Hitt. Infeéts. vol. 6. p. 194. of covering is perfeGily trang; leak ae oe Ee 

The ufe, as well as the figure of this gall is very fingular. | — for a es ie is int eo en ae oe oe y : ‘Bs - ; — purpofes it is intended for. his worm has no 

i r, Reaumur | | del > & ie egs, but it i is ing i 

pees of thefe authors defcribes a cavity in the center of the head to re eae - ea, = ae S 

ead; but this feems to have been done at random, and ra- drops a large d is vi bet fescbandene. 

ther fuppofed from analogy, than feen in faét ; for the latter me ieee ge te hoes ene : ie “aes e 

author, who is perhaps one of the moft accurate obfervers | body toit. This i mot akon 

that ever a oe — any cavity in any one of the pokes cee. rel ao i ce eee = Z tool 

great numbers he diflected ; but he obferved what was an ufe upo id $ SLi CHE Gra 

of the fame kind with that of the other galls, in this, though that. This garter sees. — vine banc oe 

performed in a different manner ; they are plainly all deftined even the outer fkin of be Funes ee = ca ie He 

for the lodgment and fecurity of fmall animals; and as, in the clear and glutin fluid a mete oe ‘Gnd 

the generality of them, thefe little creatures are cohtained in of agaric ¢ it ee 

their fubftance, fo in this they are fheltered from injuries by it, Thi i i . 

though in another manner. For although there os mis de When. Sees 2 Bae io mom _ ae 
fects lodged in the fubftance of it, there are always a great its internal parts is ver eof difti Sithed. I ee 
number found in the fpace, enclofed within its circumference, {pots near the head. hicks i K er ike Dg colli 

= oo. “Shee tee touch — furface - — and the} ture, out of whieh the istinans ee ne 
ome with an upright pill: dic] i itation iffuess is v : 

in the middle. Thefe worms perfectly een os Sure thele ce idee gece ios a ae fe ey hehe aes 

of = lime galls, but they are of a yellow colour. ‘There are dies, the air drying ‘all its . uid habitation, eee i 

ufual, ly found a dozen or more of them under one gall, though which refemble eyes bate reall a = ee eoipets 

—. noe ae only two or three, or but a fingle one. there are two oe behind a When aa a ae ae 
efe are fo fmall as not to be diftinétly feen without the hel into the chryfalis edi code Can cee 

of glafles ; but they are of the nature of thofe worms ick but ae awh te tee eee 
turn into two-winged flies. “Their manner of living is the |  pofed of the fame matte pee dpe etree 

fame as that of thofe contained in the fubftance of galls, for | which it ufually r fi = ee : ee. 

é they continually fuck and gnaw the infide or under furface of | a coarfer Ardara : Th sestase bee os 

the gall, and thence it increafes in growth till they have done | longitudinal lin 3 d Sica sR 
- Reaumur, Hitt. Inf. vol. 6. p. 19. ftrong s it tia = oa oe % os a 

e flies into which thefe worms are finally transformed, have | raft et 

not yet been difcovered ; but this is no ones fince chia ani- its On ae ~ - =o eo aot ues Je 1 ) it s {preads feveral continued plates of this glut 
mals themfelves are fo minute as to require glafles to view and thefe all drying i a ew. 
them. It is probable that they undergo their change into the form a fine oy i 7 fs a ee 
chryfalis {tate in fome other place, for they are never found in] even by f e addi Sy Yee Ae 
it under the galls; but this is common alfo to many other rok ith ‘ie 
eet é Tea seen Satie chevaeccbere ot @-he cinema aS a ea : 1 from the weather, or from the common 

fubject to be eaten and dettsoyed by oe ae ‘nfoéts. — << Oh v apees ee ee 
There is however one {pecies which is more fre i ek iat ue ee r quent than all! The ti i i i ee 
S reft, se phi has therefore obtained, among authors,] and ata aoe eon an 

e name of the Mufhroom worm. ‘This is a white worm a fpecies of tipul ° scdena ast 
with a hard fcaly black head; it has fome flefhy tub: : eke eho ae ee th a 3 2 cles, flender body ; the body is b i 
which it throws out at pleafure from the under pi roasts. i Le: Mighpe mime ee , u part of its feve-] the wings are long and flend: id th y 
yal rings, and which ferve it as legs. This is found indif- fingul Hi ee Bee tecadmnsh all the foce gs. d indif- ingular and remarkable figure; they are broad and flat, and + 

pecies of AZufbrooms ; but in none et terminat i end a scisicin che ns 5 yet terminate ina point, “Thefe are compofed of feveral arti- 

q great wood-Fungus, which is porous and culations, and mak beautifi i 

greenith underneath, Thefe worms have been watched in] _ by th i oe ¢ th. fcope. Befide thefe, this fly has, i 
vain by feveral curious obfervers, to know wh: i Fhe ones yet i ee eae ee 1 5 at would be their} of the other tipule, a pair of beards placed on tl i 
<< 5 ve aoe was, res — = ees of the head, which ie pleafure ea sa ie is 

h ere put into boxes for their trans- and compleatl ith th itudi eo e r | compleatly covers with them the longitudinal fiflure. 

eg cetace sic tenus. | Reser, Hie ettelor pees Mees cca a 
der the Mufhrooms, fucceeded no better than thi : ; A eee Mush n this, the AZujb- | MUSIC (Cycl.)—Mujic, among the antien' ken i : ! : 5 2 antients; w: 
— ee oe oot longi: a decay,} much more pte fenfe than among the ee 

$ ng! r. Reaumur}  mius * from Porph i i 
found the proper method, which is, t ; t onl: ee ee 
ments of the Au/broom on large beds of ane ees arta ae us oa oo 
and in this cafe the worm ufually lives to change into its rythm on — ee Sete bets nd Wy 2h ange -‘ythmica and metrica to be fo many parts of AZufic. Ari- 

Pcaite D : ry ne means at length acquires its perfect] —_ftoxenus * adds the organica. Voffius alfo to the three fpecies 
baa a ora = ee - great ey drag Mujic, harmonica, organica and hydraulica, adds 
a. » and middling fize. a fourth, orcheftria, or dancing: Ariftides Quinctilianus de~ 

‘ pecies of Fungu/es have alfo their worms ; but the fines MA i eo ec Ifo th 3 re fines Mufic, the knowledge of what is graceful and becomi. 

a vee “ ees nature, which is found frequently on] in founds and motions*, What we call the {cience of ‘Mujis 

advair ibe a eet on the ftumps of oak-trees, efpe-] was by the antients rather called harmonica.—[* In, Not. ad 
ace ahaa apes =f flender worm, fome-| Euclid. Introd. Mufic. p. 41. > Page 1. Edit. Meibom. 

paged dn Pi * oe ing a mal leech, but that it has © De Scient, Mathem, c. 22. ¢ Trew re mpteoiles iy Qurais 

bean ot ly head of a blackifh colour, The body} 19 xwacs, V. Wallis’s Appendix ad Ptolem. Harm: p, 153.] 

oo ‘flaca ee in, the manner of the earth See the article HARMONICA. 2 

vant fs brig = = Blof, se celiy tee fi — Music, Mujica Chromatica, among the Italianss 

it rae taiviate ° ily found, for} — is ufed to exprefs that kind of Mu/ic in which there are mam 

ice Once atc chp get of ie but only crawls} chromatic figns, as flats or fharps, and intervals, &e. See 
Saas ap mo w — ‘ a been, are} _ the article CHRoMATIC, 

Sp iasnacaaidiot tan ? ung — f 2 refemble the | Diatonic Music. See the article DraTonrc. 

eda rape eon Sr adi pt ; oe is — very | Didaétic Music, Mufica Didaética, that part of {peculative 

Ati cregih Ses ee or tle eiicous humour | — AMufic which only confiders the quantit roportions, and dif= 
, whieh is not obfervabl iti -. : ao 8 ein the fnail kinds, ferent qualities of founds. 

sito itis endl ovate em — — to have ; Dramatic Music, Mufica Dramatica, Scenica, or Theatrale, 
Piastetad isis a the injuries of | among the Italians, is ufed to denote fuch compofitions of 

ics fie cdi eg erwi : ~~ dry it up and} Mujfic as are particularly made and fitted for theatres. See ~ 

Dies a tleenters < in the following manner : the article REcITATIVO. pete: 

eo then begins to make itfelf an ities en aici hi con ssi = st I a SR ie paras eee 5 is Musica Ennunciativa, orEnnarrativa, 1s u ed in much the fame 

furface of the . ae — over a fpace of the) fenfe as Mufica fignatoria. See the article Musica /igna- 
ig Ma dione S _ ——— ee | _ toria, infra. 
ds Kites Abed ae oh ck | ter feveral times, fo as Figurate Music, Mufica Figuralis, Figurata, or Colorata. 
Sy deed te eh otis: ae Sh = seve and then, | Figurate Mujic, that wherein the notes are of different values, 

extends two other plates of this ee ft 7 upwards, it __and the motions various, now flow, then quick, Ge, 

into a thin tkin immediately. on 2 mal = which dries Harmonic Music, Mufica Harmonica, among the Italians, is 

Thefe meeting in an angle over the ai ed - the air. | ufed for pieces confifting of many parts, which, though very 

vering like the ridge of a houfe, und y> form a fort of co-| different, yet, when played together, make an agreeable 

Soee Vor: fia > Wnder which the creature \ whole. his we call Au/ic in parts. 
2B Hyporchematic,



Lyporchematic, or Choraic Music is ufed by fome authors for | « the rocks. The tragelaphus of Bellonius differs little fron? 
a fort of Adufic fit for ballads and dancing. the Mujfimon, accoruing to the defcriptions of both, Ray’s 

Fnftrumental Music is ufed to denote mufical compofitions| Syn. Quad. p. 75. : 
made to be executed by inftruments, ‘ MUSK (Cycl.)—Adufk, and other perfumes of the fame tribe, 

Dlelifmatic, or Melodic Music, is ufed to denote a fong, or have been long celebrated as antilpalmodies, but were formerly 
fingle part, merely for a voice or for an inftrument. Bro/- ordered in fuch {mall quantities as to have little effect. Prac- 
fard. See the article MeLopy, Cyl, titioners thought four or five grains a large dofe. But the Chi- Z 

Melopoctic Music is the feience or art of ranging and difpofing | nefe have taught us to be more bold; the tenth part of an 
founds in fucceffion in an agreeable manner; or the art of } ounce is an ufual dofe among them. The remedy in the eaft 
making melody. See the articles Mgtopy and Mexo-| | for the bite of the mad dog contains 16 grains of Mufk, and this 
POEIA, Cycl. they repeat frequently. Sce the article Manngss. 

Meafured Music, Mufica Mifurata, among the Italian au-| The effects of Adie are, eafe from pain, quiet fleep, and a 
thors, a kind of Mu/ic the notes of which are unequal. It is copious diaphorefis. Hence it has been found of great ufe in ; 
contrary to Mujica Piena, or Chorale. {patmodic diforders, petechial, malignant, putrid fevers, the 

Metabolic Music, Mujfica Metabolica, among the Italians, is goal diftemper, hiccoughs, fubjultus tendinum, &c, For the 
properly Afufic tranfpofed, as:when the piece goes out of its particular cafes we refer to the Philofophical Tranfactions, 
natural mode into a tranfpofed one, the better to exprefs the | N°. 474. §. 18. é whos 
words, or to diftinguith fome change in the action, paffion, Tt has alfo been found ufeful in fpafmodic diforders, given by 

. motion, &, way of clyfter, as Dr. Wall obferves, in that ‘T'ranfaction, 
Metric Music, Mufica Metrica, is ufed by Italian authors, The operation of Mufk, in fome refpects, refembles that of 

to denote the harmonious cadence of the voice, heard when opium ; but isin this much preferable, that it does not leave 
any one declaims, or repeats verfes; or it is an air compofed | behind it any ftupor or languidnefs, which the latter often 
eerverics. does. AZu/k therefore feems likely to anfwer in thofe low 

Modern Music. See thearticle MopERN. cafes where fleep is much wanted, and opiates are im- 
Modulatory Music, Mufica Modulatoria, among the Italians, | proper. eter 

that part of Aufic which teaches to compofe or modulate, i. e. It is faid to be beft given in a bolus, and that thofe who are 
that fixes rules for the ufe of modes, and teaches either to moft averfe to perfumes, may take it in that form without in- 
fing or play well. See the articles Mopr, and Mopuza-| convenience. For, as Etmuller and others, have long-ago 
TION, Cycl. obferved, the fmell of the perfume is often found to be of dif- 

Odic Music, Mujfica Odica, among the Italians, is the fame | fervice, where the fubftance inwardly taken produces good 
with hyporchematic, or choraic. Vid. fupra. effeéts, Phil. Tranf. ibid. : 

Organic Music, Mujica Organica, among the Italians, is | It is pity that a medicine of this confequence fhould be fo 
ufed to denote mufical compofitions defigned to be performed | _ liable to adulterations, and that the criteria of its genuinenefs 
by inftruments only. are ill fettled. ‘ 

Pathetic Music, Mufica Pathetica, is a moving and affe&ting| Ina paper read before the Royal Society March 17, 1747, 
kind of AZujic, that caufes emotions in the mind, either of |  feveral cures performed by Adu/e on diftempered cows, were 
love, grief, or pity. : mentioned. : 

Poetic Music, Mufica Poetica, is fometimes ufed for the art} When Aduk begins to decay, it is a praftice ufed in the 
of inventing fongs, of modulating concords and difcords to- Eaft-Indies to put it into a bladder or bags, wherein many 
gether agreeably, and making what we call compofitions, fmall holes are made with a needle, and hang it in a neceflary 

. &e, houfe, but not low enough to touch the filth. Others keep 
Recitative Music, Mufica Recitativa, feenica or dramatica, a| it wrapped up in linnen, well moiftned with rank urine. ; 

fort of Mujic ufed in operas, &c. irregular as to time, beinga | Bayle’s Works abr. Vol, 1, p. 146. ‘ 
declamation in finging, to exprefs the paffions: From its be- | Mr. Boyle fays of his own knowledge that AZu/k has greatly 
ing thus irregular in its time, the Italians often place the contributed to the prefervation of flelh. Works-abr. Vol. 1. 
phrafe @ tempo giu/to, when the recitative ends, and an air, be fp. 30. 
it minuet, jigg, or any other, follows, to thew that the time | MusK-Anzt, the name given by Lifter and Ray, to a peculiar 
is then ftri€tly to be obferved. fpecies of ant, which is of the number of the perfumed in- 

Riythmic Music, Mujfica Rythmica, is wfed for the harmony | fects. It is found on dry banks, and is fo much fmaller than 
or cadence of the words in profe ; or a fong compofed to| thecommon ant, that it needs no other diftinStion. Thofe 
words in profe. Broffard. of this fpecies which are without wings are of a yellowifh co- 

Scenic Music, the fame with Recitative. See above. lour, and when bruifed or crufhed emit a fharp and acid fmell, 
Signatory Music, Mufica Signatoria, is wfed for that part of } asthe common ant does; but thofe which have wings are 

Mufie which teaches the knowledge of the characters, notes, coal-black, and thefe, inftead of the four fmell of the others, 
figures, paufes, and all other figns and marks whatever, ufed| emit a perfume not to be endured for its ftrength. ‘The {mel 
in Mufic. 1 of all the perfumed infects goes off in keeping; and thefe 

Vocal Mustc, Mufica Vocale, or that compofed for the voice, | little creatures, after they have been dead and dry fome time, 
in oppofition to organical or inftrumental, which is intended | are found to fmell lefs itrongly, but much more agreeably. 
to be played on inftruments only. Phil. Tranf. No. 76, 

Music Shell, in natural hiftory, the name of a fpecies of fhell- | Musx-Jn/ec?, a term ufed by fome to exprefs the capricorn, or 
fith of the murex kind, remarkable for its variegations, which Mufk beetle; but it is too loofe a phrafe for that animal, fince 
confift of feveral feries of {pots placed in rows of lines, like | there are other infects which fmell as ftrongly of that per- 
the notes of Mu/ic. fume. There is a fmall kind of bee very frequent in the 

MUSICAL (Cycl.)—Musicau Numbers are 2, 3, and 5, to- paftures of Lincolnfhire, and feveral other parts of England, 
gether with their compofites. ‘They are fo called becaufe all in April. This frequents the ranunculus and dandelion 
the intervals of mufic may be exprefled by fuch numbers. flowers, and has a very {trong and fine {cent of A¢u/k. There 
See the article INTERVAL. is alfo a hexapode worm, which feeds on the gallium luteum, or 
This is now generally admitted by mujical theorifts*. Mr. yellow ladies bedftraw, which has the fame perfumed fcent 
Euler feems to fuppofe, that 7 or other primes might be intro- in ano lefs degree. Both thefe infeéts, and even the capri- 
duced ; but he fpeaks of this as a matter doubtful and difficult >. corn beetle, lofe their perfume when they have been fome 
It is to be obferved, that 2 correfponds to the o€tave, 3 tothe | timedead. Phil. Tranf, N°. 76. See the article Capri- 
fifth, or rather to the twelfth, and 5 to the third major, or corn Beetle, 
rather the feventeenth*, From thefe three may all other in- | MusK-Rat, an animal very common in feveral parts of America, 
tervals be found *.—[* Exler Tentam, Nov. Theor. Muf. p. and greatly refembling the beaver in all refpects, except fize. 
62,163. Dr. Pepujch in Phil. Tranf. N°. 481, p. 267, feq. A full-grown AZu/k-rat might very naturally be miftaken for 
> Euler, ibid. p. 163. © Phil. Tranf. ibid. 4 Baler & Pe- a beaver of about a month old. And Mr. Sarazin, of the A- 
pufch. loc. cit.] cademy at Paris, obferves, that the Indians call thefe the fame 

MUSIMON, in natural hiftory, the name of an animal efteem- | animals, only diftinguithing the beaver by the name of the 
ed a fpecies of fheep, defcribed by the antients as common in| elder, and the A/u/e-rat of the younger brother. ‘They live 
Corfica and Sardinia, and found in no other part of the world. in fummer on all forts of plants, and in winter on the great 
It is much to be fufpected, whether the animal defcribed un- roots of the water-lilly. “Chey live in communities, at leaft 
der this name is now any where to be found in the world; they always do fo in winter, and ereé&t themfelves certain ha- 
not that it is to be fuppofed that any {pecies of animal once bitations of different fizes, fome fuited for the reception of 
created is become extin€@, but that this probably was a fpu-]| only one family, others for a great number of fuch. ‘Their 
rious breed between two animals of different fpecies, perhaps great care is employed in the chufing a proper place for thefe 
the fheep and goat, which like the mule not being able to| habitations ; for it is neceflary that they fhould be not only de- 
propagate its{pecies, may have failed ever fince. Theodore Beza, | _ fended from the injuries of weather, but freely open to the 
indeed, gives an account of an animal, which he received | water, and that without fear of inundations ; and they muft 
from an ignorant countryman of Sardinia; which, he faid, alfo be in the neighbourhood of large plantations of the rdots 
was peculiar to that place, and was called mujlo; that its} on which they are to feed, To have all thefe neceffary con- 
hide and hair was like that of a decr, its horns wholly like veniencies they always build in the fteep banks of fome river, 
thofe of a ram, curling back to its ears, and its fize that of a| which has a level bottom, and a wide bed without too much 
middling flag; and that it fed on vegetables, and lived among | depth 5 and as fuch rivers always abound with the roots they 
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, want; they have thus always a dry home, plenty of provifions, burn brifk and clear. About feyen or eight days after this boil- and no danger of inundations ; for they are prepared for little | ing, the Auf begins to work, and after this working it is 

rifings of the water, by having upper ftories or rooms, into called wine. They have alfo another. kind of Rhenifh Muf, 
which they retire when the ground-floor is uninhabitable ; which is thus prepared : they boil the liquor to half the quan- and rivers of this ae - a — fub- ae = —_ it the ae ingredients eas moft je to any very hich floods. Mem. Acad. Par. 1732. oF; luch as orange-peel, elecampane-root, and juniper- ihe im ene Saas always well proportioned to the num- berries, or the like ; being thus reedicteds the: na ars ber of the intended family ; if it be only tor feven or eight, | much more flowly, than it otherwife would, If the boiled 
then a room of two foot iquare does, and it is made propor- Muf? by too violent an effervefcence caft out its lees, it will 

- tionably larger as the number is to be greater. When they on this become vapid ahd dead, unlefs this feparation is ftop- 
have Jaid out the plan of their habitation, they plant a parcel ped by fome fatty fubftance, fuch as freth butter, or the like : 
of rufhes all around it, which they furround in a very artful ‘They put this in’ upon a vine-leaf, or elfe apply lard to the 
manner with clay, prefling it down with their feet; and work- mouth of the veflel. Portzius, de Vin. Rhen, 
ing it even with their tail, which is like that of the beaver, and | MUSTACEUM, among the antient Romans, a kind of cheefe= 
ferves them for a trowel. They havea paflage out of their cake. It was compofed of cheefe, annifeed, cumin, and fuet houfe, which they go out at daily as long as the weather added to flour, moiftened with muflum, or new wine. Pitife. 
continues tolerably mild; but when it becomes very fe- in voc: See the article Must, Cyl. and Suppl. 
vere, they block up this paflage, and the whole habitation MUSTARD, Sinapi, in botany. See the article Srvapr. 
afterwards often becomes covered many foot deep with fnow ; The common AZu/fard is cultivated in many places, both in 
in this cafe they keep within doors, and have wells which gardens and fields, for its feeds. It is propagated by fowing 
fupply them with water; other holes which ferve to receive the feeds in {pring upon an open place, which has been well - 
their excrements; and they burrow under ground to the dug or ploughed. When the young plants are come up they 
river, and {eek for the large roots they are to feed upon. mutt be cleared of weeds, and houghed up to about eight or 
In this feafon, if they are at fome difficulties to get food, they ten inches afunder, ‘They will then grow ftrong, and when 
have the advantage however of being out of danger of the the feeds ripen the whole plant is cut down, and the feeds 
huntfmen, who know not where to feek them in the fnow ; thrafhed out. 
but when the thaws come on, which is ufually in March or| But befides this, there is another kind of A4u/fard, common- April, they difcover and take great numbers of them ; if this} ly known by the name of the white or garden Mu/ftard, which 
feafon be flipped, however, they generally efcape, for foon is fown for a fallad-herb in fpring: the feeds of this are to after this the melting of the fnows caufe inundations, which be fown very thick in drills on a warm borders or a moderate 
happen at no other times, and which drive them out of their hot bed; they, will be fit to cut for fallading in three weeks habitations into the higher countries ; in this time they fingle | __ after the fowing, .. Adiler’s Gardener’s Dig. 
one another out for the propagation of the fpecies, and even | Hedge-Musr arp, Eryfimum, in botany. See the article Ery~ this is a feene of fome danger to one {ex, for the huntfmen| — simu. 
find the way to imitate the courtfhip of the female, and will] Musrarp Vomits. The powder of Afu/flard-feed may be by that noife draw feverally many males about them, which made into the confiftence of a loch with warm water, in they fhoot as they come inreach. After the time of copu- which a little fea-falt has been diflolved. Of this a common - lation is over, and the waters are abated, the females return fpoonful, fometimes two, diluted with tepid water, are given to their old lodgings, and there bring forth and nurfe up their on an empty ftomach ; it operates well as an emetic, and young ; the males run about the country till winter, and then proves an excellent remedy in moft nervous diforders, accord= retire alfo to the waters for their winter life ;'but they ufually | ing to Mr. Monro, in Med. Eff, Edinb, Vol. 2. Art. 19. ps 
make themfelves new lodgings every feafon, Mem. Acad.| 303. not. 
Par. 1732. ’ MUSTELA, the Weafel, in the Linnzan fyftem of zoology, Musk-Seed, in the materia medica, the name of the feed of |.» is a diftin@ genus of quadrupeds, including the ferret, pole~ 
the alea Egyptiaca villofa, or hoary Egyptian vervain mallow. cat, martin, ermin, &c. The charaéters of the genus are, It is a {mall feed of about the bignefs, of a pin’s-head, of a| that the creatures of it have a confiderable number of paps gteyifh brown in colour, and of _ — : a — and ies on the ey fect adapted to climbing, and four dentes when it is frefh has a perfumed fmell. It is brought into} molares or grinders, on each fide of the mouth, See Tab. Europe from Aigypt, and from Martinico. The Saves of Quadrupeds, N°. 24. and Linngi Syft. Nat. p. 36. 
ufe it internally as a cordial and provocative; but in Europe} The Weafel, in fome parts of England, is called the foumart, 
it is of very little ufe, we wholly negleé& it in medicine ; or fitchet. Itis a little creature, fmaller than the pole-cat 5 but a ene in — im aca ufe it among their ~ —_ a = are ee = its —— = belly white, compofitions. Lemery’s Dict. des Drog. the whitenefs reaching per! rom the angle of the chin to MUSKET (Cyel..—Musxet-Bajkets, in fortification, baf-]- the infertion of the ae Its head is dissents like a dog’s, 
kets of about a foot and a half high, and eight or ten inches the upper jaw reaches beyond the lower, and is ornamented diameter at the bottom, and a full foot at the top. They are | with fome briftles by way of whifkers. Its fore-teeth are fix filled with earth, and fet on low parapets or breaft-works, or} in number in each Jaw, and are fmall and fet very clofe to- on fuch as are beaten down, that the mufketeers may fire] — gether, like the teeth of a comb; thofe of the under jaw are. between them at the enemy, and yet be tolerably well fecur- —— {maller than the others ; the dog-teeth are long, large, ed againft their fire. and ftrong ; the eyes are fmall and black, the ears fhort and MUSQUETEERS, Moufquetaires, in France, are troopers who} _ broad, a cape with very thick-fet hairs; and, which is - fight fometimes on foot, fometimes on horfeback ; they are] a very remarkable circumftance, they are doubled in their gentlemen of good families, and are divided into two troops, lower part. The inner cavity of the ear is very large, and full the one called the grey Mu/queteers, becaufe of the colour of | of tubercles. The fect are fmall, but broad, and each divid- their horfes ; the other the black Adu/queteers, for the fame| ed into five toes; the legs are fhort. The heart and liver reafon. ; ach i : ; : are, in diflecting this creature, found remarkably large. Ray’s MUSSAHIR, in ornithology, a bird mentioned by Arabian} Syn. Quad. p. 195. 
writers. It is faid, that this creature after having employed | MusteLa Africana, in zoology, a name by which Clufius the day in feeking its food, {pends ae whole night in fing-} has called an animal, properly of the fquirrel kind, and known ing; its notes are faid to be fo melodious, as to banifh all among others by the name of the Barbary fquirrel. Ray’s thoughts of fleep from them that hear them, Hof. Lex. | Syn. Quad. p. 218. See the article rae i. . Univ. in voc. Musrexa, in ichthyology, the name of a genus of fifhes, of , MUST (Cycl.) Mus of Rhenifo wine. This is a liquor] which there are feveral fpecies; the moft common of which that, though drank by fome, is found extremely to affect the } is that called the Sea-loche, or whiftle-fifh. This refembles brain ; for not having paffed the natural effervefcence which} the common eel in figure, colour, and flipperynefs to the it would have been fubject to, in the making of wine, its touch ; but it is not half fo long, in proportion to its thicknefs ; falts are locked up till the heat of the ftomach’ fetting them} and is fomething flatter, and has a turgid belly. It is covered to work, they raife their effervefcence there, and fend up a- with extremely minute fcales, and its mouth is large, and bundance of fubtile vapours to the brain. The Rhenifo Muft) — furnifhed with fharp teeth, and has feveral feries of very fmall is of two kinds, being made either with or without boiling. | teeth in many parts of its mouth, At the angle of the lower That made without boiling is only put up fo clofe in the vef- jaw it has one beard, and at the upper part of the noftrils in the fel, that it cannot work; this is called ftumm-wine. That upper jaw it hastwo. It has:two pair of fins under its belly, by boiling is thus prepared : they take ftrong veflels not quite] and on the back, befide the common fin reaching half the filled, and putting them into a cellar they make a fire mild length and almoft to the tail, it has at fome fmall diftance at firft, but increafed by degrees; and afterwards they gra-| from the head a cavity in which is a membrane edged with dually leffen it again, that the boiling may ceafe of itfelf.| — filaments. 
This operation is finifhed in thirty-fix or forty hours, accord-| The different fpecies of this fifh are of three colours 3 one is Ing to the fize of the veffel ; and the wine-boilers, inftead of | not fpotted, and of the colour of a tench; another is {potted seen ‘Su. nee a — a heat, ufe thin] with white; and the shits with reddith black fpots ; and Sie nett beach-wood. ‘Thefe alfo ferve fora double|  befide thefe there are the Mu/tela vivipara of Schonfeldt, purpofe, not only lighting them, but giving them notice of | commonly known by the ae esters and the AZu/fe- the boiling being’ enough; before that time, the quantity of} Ja Che called Peifker, and the Eel-pout. Willughby’s vapours thrown up make them burn dim; but as foon as it] _ Hift. Pifc. p. 121, All which {ee under their feveral heads. ‘ is finifhed, the vapours afcend in lef quantity, and the lights 
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Musrexa Fluviatilis, in ichthyology, aname by which feve- | always fimall, and ufually found adhering to fea-fhells, or 
ral authors have called the common dampetra or lamprey. Bel-| large corals. See the article Funcira. 

lon. de Pifc. 1. p. gt. Gefner, de Pifc. p. 696. Mycerires Difcoides, in natural hiftory, a name given by 

Musrexa Lumpen, in ichthyology, a name given by Artedi, | Dr. Woodward to thofe kinds of foffile coralloide bodies which 

from Ray and others, to that fpecies of blennus called fimply | the generality of writers had called, after Dr. Plot, porpite. 
Jumpen at Antwerp; and by Gefner galea. ; Thefe are ufually fmall, and of a roundifh, but flatted figure. 
Ie is diftinguifhed by Artedi from the other blenni, by a {pecific They are hollowed on one fide with a fort of umbilicus, and 

name expreffing that it has four bifid cirri or beards growing ftriated on the other. They are found on the ploughed lands 

under the throat, and tranfverfe areolz or ftreaks on the back. in Oxfordfhire, and fome other of our midland counties, and 

See the article BLENNUSs. in other places buried in the folid ftrata of ftone. They are 
Musrexa Marina, in ichthyology, a name given by Bellonius fometimes yellowifh, fometimes brownifh, and are from the 

and others to that fih which we call in Englifh the /heat-fi/h, breadth of an inch toa fourth part or lef of that fize. When 
the glanus and glanis of Pliny and the old authors. broken, they are ufually found to confift of a kind of {par, 

It is diftinguithed by Artedi by the name of the /ilurus, with | not unlike that of which the fhelly coats of the echinite, or 
four beards near the mouth, “By this charaéter it is evidently the lapides indici, and other fpines of’ echini confift in their i 
diftinguifhed from the fith called the Jake, which, though a foffile tate. And in fome of them the ridges and ftrie are , 

genuine fpecies of filurus, has only one beard. thick fet with little knobs and tubercles. The bafis in fome 

MUSTELINUM Genus, in zoology, the name of a clafs of of thefe is flat, “as it is: in others rifing in form of a circular 

animals, fo called from their general likenefs to the weafel in elevation from the umbilicus, and others have a circular ca- 

fhape; they are all carnivorous animals, and are diftinguifhed vity in the fame place. See Tab. of Foffils, Cla. 7. Wood- 

from the other quadrupeds of that fort by their fmallnefs, the | _ ward, Cat. Poff. vol. 1. p. 114. 
length of their bodies, and the fmallnefs and narrownefs of their | MY CONOIDE,; an epithet ufed by fome chirurgical writers 

heads. ‘Their feet are fmall, and their legs fhort, whence for fome ulcers which are found continually filled with a thick 

they are calculated for running into holes and crannies; | mucous matter. 
their teeth are lefs numerous than in many quadrupeds; in the | MYDESIS, a word ufed by the antient phyficians to exprefs a 
dog kind there are forty, and in thefe but thirty-two. Their | general corruption of any part, from a great redundance of 
inteftines are fhort and fimple; they have no‘colon nor ce- | moifture. Galen has appropriated it to the eye-lids, 

cum, nor any diftinGtion of great and fmall guts. Ray’s Syn. MYDRIASIS, a name ufed by authors to exprefs a difeafe of 
Quad. p. 195. ; the eye, confifting in a dilatation of the pupil, and a confe- 

MUSTELUS, in ichthyology, a name given by Gaza and] quent dimnefs of fight. ; 
fome other writers, to the fith called galeus afferias, and_ftel- | MYDROS, a word ufed by Hippocrates to exprefs a ball of iron 
fatus by modern authors. ‘This only accidentally differs from | OF ftone, which was ufed to be heated in the fire, and thrown 
the common galeus levis, the fmooth or unprickly hound. | _ into urine, intended as a fomentation. 
Both are accounted the fame fpecies by Artedi, and are ex- MYGBAOTH, in the Jewith antiquities, a kind of mitre 

prefled by the fame name, the /qualus with obtufe or granulous | __ worn m the priefts. See the article Crparts. 
teeth. See the article SQuALUS. MYGD INIUM Adarmor, a name given by the antients to 2 

Musretus Levis, a name by which Aldrovandus and fome fpecies of marble much ufed in their larger buildings. It was 

others have called the fith, diftinguifhed by others by the white, variegated with black ; but that black rather difpofed 

name of galeus levis, the fmooth hound-fith, Aldrev, de in clouds and {pots than veins. It is confounded with the d- 
Pife. p. 393: See the article GALEUS. cimenum marmor by fome writers; but that was always of a 

Musretus Levis, in zoology, the name of a kind of fhark,} pure white, without the leaft variegation. 

called alfo the canis galeus, and canofa. Willughby’s Hift.| MYIAGRUS Deus, in the heathen mythology, a name given 
Pife. p. 1. See the article Canis Galeus. fometimes to Jupiter, and fometimes to Hercules, on occa- 

MUSTUS Fiuviatilis, in ichthyology, a name given by Bello- fion of their being facrificed to for the driving away the vatt. 
nius to that fpecies of cyprinus which we know by the name numbers of flies which infefted the facrifices on certain public 
of the barbel. See the article Cy pRINUs. occafions. ‘The word is generally fpelt AZyagrus ; but this 

Musvus is alfo a word ufed by fome authors to exprefs the muft be an error, as this word does not exprefs the fly- 
gh bcalseopurine! deftroyer, but the moufe-deftroyer ; and we have it fufficiently 

MUTABILIS Lapis, in natural hiftory, a name given by fome} teftified by the antients, that flies were the only creatures 
to the femi-pellucid gem, more commonly called oculus againft whom this deity was invoked, Pliny calls this deity 
mundi, See the article Ocutus Mundi. alfo Myiodes, and tells us, that the flies which ufed to pefter 

MUTATIONES, among the Romans, poft ftages, or the Olympic rites went away in whole clouds, on the facri- 

places where the public couriers were fupplied with frefh ficing a bull to this god. We findin Athenzeus alfo, that this 

horfes. facrificing to the god of flies, at the Olympic games, was a 

Vhe Mutationes were wholly defigned for the ufe of thefe conftant cuftom. Some diftinguifh thefe two deities, and tell 

couriers, or meflengers of {tate ; in which refpeét they differed | US, that the latter, or Ayiodes, ufed to vifit the nations in 
from manfiones. See the article Mansions. vengeance with a vaft multitude of flies; and that, on paying 

MUTCHKIN, a liquid meafure ufed in Scotland ; it contains | him the due honours of a facrifice, they all went away again 5 
four gills, and is the fourth part of the Scotch pint. See the and this feems to agree with what Pliny tells us in fome places. 
articles Pint, Measure, &c. See the article MyropEs, 

MUTEFERRIRA, a body of horfe kept up in Egypt, in the At the time of the Olympic games, Jupiter was worfhipped 

fervice of the Grand Seignior ; thefe, with the chaoufes, were under the name of the Apemyos, or Myiagrus Deus, to fup- 

originally the guards of the fultans of Egypt. This is a plicate the deftruction of thofe troublefome creatures. This ; 

body of the greateft dignity, as is exprefled by the word, | happened only once in many years, when the facrifices were - 
which fignifies a chofen people. Pacack’s Egypt, p. 166. performed there; but the Elians worfhipped him continually 

MUTILUS, in natural hiftory, the name given by fome to the} under this name, to deprecate the vengeance of heaven, 
common mufcle. See the article MyruLus. which ufually fent, as they exprefled it, an army of flies, and 

MUTU, in zoology, a name by which fome call a large Bra- | other infeéts, toward the latter end of the fummer, that in- 

filian bird, of the gallinaceous kind, more ufually called mitu. fefted the whole country with ficknefs and peftilence. 

Marggrave's Hitt. Braf. | See the article Mirv. MYIODES Deus, in the heathen mythology, a name given 
MUZZLE (Gyel.)—Muzzue of a Gun or Mortar, the extre- fometimes to Hercules, but more frequently to Jupiter, to 

mity of the cylinder, where the powder and ball is put in. whom a bull was facrificed, in order to make him propitious 

The metal which furrounds the extremity of the cylinder, is} in driving away the flies that infefted the Olympic games. See 

likewife called the Muzzle, the article Myracrus Deus, fupra. 
MYAGRUM, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, the MYLASSENSE Jarmar, in the works of the antients, a name 

chara@ters of which are thefe: The flower confifts of four]  ufed for a fpecies of marble, dug near a city of that name in 
leaves, and is of the cruciform kind; and the piftil which Caria. It was of a black colour, but with an admixture of 

arifes from the cup, becomes finally a fruit of a turbinated purple ; the purple not difpofed in veins, but diffufed through 

form, unicapfular, and containing one oblong feed, and hay- the whole mafs. It was much ufed in building among the 

ing two empty cells at the apex. Romans. 

: The fpecies of AZyagrum, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, MYLE, a word ufed by fome authors as a name for the patella 

are thefe: 1. The broad-leaved fingle-feeded Myagrum. And | or limpit, and by others to exprefs what, we calla mole, or 
2. The leffer fingle-feeded Myagrum. Tourn. Inft. p. 211. falfe conception in the uterus. 

MYAGRUS Deus, in the antient mythology, a name given to | MYLO-HYOIDA‘US, a broad thin penniform mufcle, fituated 

Jupiter on certain occafions, as when they facrificed to him | — tranfverfely between the internal lateral parts of the bafis of the 
at the olympic games, to drive away the vait quantities of flies | lower jaw, and lying on the anterior portions of the two di- 
which ufually infefted thofe ‘rites. The word, though it gaftric mufcles. It is made up of two equal fiefhy portions, 

fiands thus in Pliny, and many of the old authors, is yet} one lying on the right fide, the other on the left, both on 

falfely printed, for this Myagrus fignifies the moufe-deftroyer, | the fame plane, and joined to a fmall middle tendon, which 
not the fly-deftroyer, which is properly fignified by Myiagrus. is inferted anteriorly in the middle of the bafis of the os 
V. Apomyos, fupr. and Myiagrus, int. hyoides, and from thence runs dire@tly forward, diminifhing 

MYCETITES, in natural hiftory, the name of a fpecies of fea~} gradually in its courfe. “This is therefore a true digaftric muf- 

coral, which is ufually of a conic fhape and ftriated texture; | cle, and cannot be divided into two. Each portion is fixed 
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hy flefay fibres to the internal lateral part of the lower jaw, | or other of the extraneous foffils ined i f 
bettveen the oblique prominent line and the bafis under the] lodged, that their ends juft aac io ee 
firtt four dentes molares and the caninus; the anterior and MYRMECITES, in natural hiftory, a name given by fome 
ercateft part of the other fibres of each portion run obliquely] authors to a fmall {tone, with fome imaginary celernblas e of 
irom before, backward to the middle tendon, in which they} an ant in its fhape. Others have alfo made it the aah of 
are regularly fixed, the anterior fibres being the fhorteft, and fuch pieces of amber as contaiii an ant, or the legs, wings, or 
a fmall triangular void fpace being formed between them and other fragment or remains of that little animal. ae a 
the fymphyfis sas hae. i oe tsa va my RMECORS AGA, the Ant-Eater, the name given by 
tion, which make about a fourth part of the whole, run like- innzeus to the creat alled by others = 
wile on each fide of the os hyoides, and are inferted along the] or ant-bear. = Se ee ee 
lower edge of its anterior or convex fide, and from thence a} The name is derived from the Greek xv 42, ant, and 
little upward. Winflow’s Anatomy, P: 254+ = Gaye, toeat. The creature is fe aller becania hls Feed is 
It has its . from the os hyoides, and the Greek win, the ants, which he eats by thrufting his long tongue into their 
dentes molares. : nefts, and drawing it back into hi i 

MYLON, in ney is — for the largeft tumours of the Rhea Pinger Seg tt en 
ftaphylontatous kind in the cornea and uvea of the eyes.| This, in the Linnean fyftem of zoology, is a difting: 
Hiller’s Surgery, p. 423. See the articleSrapHyLoma. of aatimale: the eaves: of which are, Be they have itp a : 

MYOCEPHALUS, a name given by foine authors to the di- have feet formed not for climbing, but walking, and hve 
en of :. tee’ poses — by the name of ee, Paps, fix on the belly, and two on the breatt. yloma. ery, P. 423. : : wei Syft, Nat. p. 34. 

MYODES Péaty/ma, a name given by fome anatomical writers] MYRMILLO, amone the R kind of galli 
to what ‘ called by — the quadratus gene; it isa mufcu-} uted in theatticdl thews. Bie’ ome wil! have - os ty tka 
lar expanfion in the neck. fame that Achilles’s myrmid : i is * 
So the Romans, a kind of thip, which} name. Piti/e. in ee ee eee 

fer hant-fhi d part i 3 5 Raa j a Bh Gsm a, >| Mane aRLANS Ct) eh ere om he mia ‘ a . . i S hat wha: t = 
MYOPIA. See the article SHorT-sIGHTEDNEss. robalan was not known to them ae ee aun ina - 
MYOPS, Fly-eyed, a word ufed to’ exprefs a petfon who is} haps what they called fo is not known to us at hia fines ut 

thort-fighted or pore-blind. : Myrobalans being a fort of plums, and theirs being a dry fruit 
Myops, in natural hiftory, the Ox Fly, an infe& ufually con-| rather of the nut-kind, and ufed in perfumed unguents nad 

founded with the breeze fly, but really differing very much} other compofitions of that kind, to give them a {cent. SeTthis 
from it. This is common in woods and about path-ways, and variation from the original fenfe of the word is not new, how- 
never fixes on any other creatures except oxen. Ithasalong} ever, and the authors who began it are fo far back ‘th at it 
and fomewhat flat body, and is of a blackifh grey in colour. feems to have been an error of as old a date as any of this 

MYOSOTIS, Moufe-Ear, in botany, the name of a genus of} kind. 
plants, the characters of which are thefe: The flower is of MYROBATINDUM, in botany, a name given by Vaillant 
the — ot ee noe ie - a to a genus of plants, which, with the camara of Plumier, and 
circular order. e piftil, which arifes from the cup, be- and the p/eudoviburnum of Rivinus, is included by Li 
comes at length a feed-veflel, of the fhape of a bull’s horn, under one general charaéter, by Hie tage iéntora’ 2 Vaillant, 
open at the end, and containing fmall roundith feeds affixed to] Act. Germ. i722. See the article LaNTANA« 2 
aplacenta. MYRRH (Cycl.)—It is an apophthegm of chemifts, derived 
The fpecies of Adyo/otis, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are} from Van Balto, that wiceiee ea make Myrrh foluble 
thefe : 1. The broad-leaved Alpine Adyofotis. 2. The woolly] by the human body, has the fecret of prolonging his days, 

sein Aig with broad leaves, -tefembling thofe of toad-flax.| And Boerhaave owns there feems to be truth in this from ‘its 
3. The woolly Adyofotis, with narrower toad-flax leaves.| — refifting putrefa@tion. He himfelf, and other chemifts before 
Ae The hoary creeping Myofatis. 5 The Spanifh corn him, have given methods for making folutions of A4rrh 
ey 6. The hairy field Myofotts, with large flowers.} but only by means of alcohol. It feems not a little furprizing 
9. The hairy field Myofotis with fmall flowers. 8. The} that fuch great chemifls fhould never find out that Myrrh is 
ae and as fee a tt Matte hairy be Pe in common water. Peznberton, Lond. Difp. 
tis. 10. The knot-grafs-leaved fie fyofotis. 11. The RRHINA Va/a, in antiquity. See the articles Mur RIN 
peabict oie oe and Myon Alpine a 12. The} and ae Set meses geet 
low myrtle-leaved Alpine Adyofotis. 13. The Ajo/otis with} MYRRUHIS, in botany, the name of a genus of umbellifer 

very fine ridged leaves. 14. The large-flowered Portugal A4jo-| plants, the charaéters of which are es The Hower i of 
Satts, with toad-flax leaves. Tourn. Inft. p. 244. the rofaceous kind, compofed of feveral unequal petals, which 

In the Linnean fyftem of botany, the characters of the Mjo/o-} are arranged in a circular order, on a cup which afterwards 
tis are thefe: The cup isan oblong ereét perianthium, flightly | becomes a fruit, compofed of two long feeds, refembling the 
divided into five fegments at the extremity, and remaining] beak of a bird, which are {triated and gibbofe on one fide, 
when - a is ine Br — - pec mse of only} and fimooth and plain on the other. < 
one petal, in form of a cylindric tube, fhort, and flightly di-] The {pecies of AGrrbis, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, 2 
vided into five at the extremity; the jags being rimmed] thefe: 1. The weester Myrrbis, or fest canes The 
round, and obtufe ; and the opening of the flower clofed by | annual AGrrhis, with fmooth ftriated feeds. 3. ‘The little 
= convex ieee Gales Si Sean an five very fhort |  white-flowered perennial Afrrhis, with hairy leaves, and 

aments, placed in the neck of the tube,  anthera: are| — gold-coloured feeds. 4. The yellow perennial A4rrhis with 
. {mall, and covered. The piftil has four germina. The| daucus leaves. 5. The there or Kesey Meith The 

Bo is flender, and of the length of the tube of the flower} hoary annual Afyrrhis, with ftriated hairy feeds. 7. The 
4 = ftigma is obtufe. The cup remains, and holds four oval | —broad-leaved white flowered marfh Myrrbis. 8. The broad- 

MYRACOPON Foire alee = fome authors for an oint: Fires fie sant Phi he eats Th ae f cea ( N, - aucus-like mountain Myrrhis. 10, The hairy-feeded an- 
— gars by Galen whole body to prevent laffi- ml Feiss Loe ath ae elie 11. The tri- 

. E 2 2 z oliate Canada Myrrhis, looking like angelica, and called b 
We in botany, a name by which fome authors call the] fome the Giclines Ameetiea anpilian Turn, Int. p og 
ates: Chabreus, p. 75. The feeds of the common {weet cicely, or wild chervil, are 

oa snieh - eee fome to exprefs the membrane of} a very tpi diuretic and promoter of the menfes. They 
e ear, are good in jaundices, and beginning dropfies, and in the 

en ee in botany, the name of a genus of plants, raved and fom, ; eee et = yy ot 2 a The characters are thefe: | MYRRHITES Lapis, in natural hiftory, a name ufed by many 
pr = = = © and female flowers diftin® on the fame} of the antient authors for a femi-pellucid ftone of the nature pe n the male flower the perianthium is compofed of | of the agates ; and feeming to have been the yellow cornelian o oblong and ereé leaves; the exterior one being large, | of the moderns. 
ie ee eeu, aio ae no ae — = ees a word ufed by the old Greek writers on 

I $s, which are longer than the medicine, but in a different fenfe by different authors. 
oa hae cg - a oe flaccid ftructure. The antherz peers, calls ita round fruit, which the Perfians in his time - ol oe e os < — always ftand below the male. | called pepper, and which probably had all the heating qualities 
1 abe ium is divided into a number of epee: The'] of that fruit. Diofcorides expreffes it by an excrefcence , i - “fo aoa of an oblong, figure. here are no common on the trunk of the myrtle, and which, as he ob- His ee e the aoe a mae: ‘The feeds are placed | ferves, is more aftringent than the myrtle itfelf. AQrtidenum 

Plant gether, a, ae O a oblong figure, Linngi Gen.|  vinum alfo fignified wine impregnated with myrtle. eae P4509. 4 onteder, Anth, 18, Vaillant, AG@. Germ, MYRTIFORMIS Naf, (Cye/.) inanatomy, a name given by 
MYR ilten. Gen, 7+ ; : Santorini, and fome others, to one of the mutcles of the face. aoe Lapis, the Wart Stone, a name given by fome | called by Albinus, depreffor al nafi, and by Cowper and a eh a = covered on the furface with wart-like ex-| _ others, pone labii fuperioris, conptriGor ale nafi. 
beg cE a 2 tera of a very vague fignification, fome | MYRTITES, the name of a compcfition in the antient phar- oS eo y it eas and others owing | “macy, made of fine honey, and the depurated juice of myrtle bon Corauclde bodies, the wires of afteria, |  berrics boiled up together toa confiftence. 

+ ite 2C MYRTLE,



MYRTLE, A4rtus, in botany. See the articles Myrtus, MYSTUS Fiuoiatilis, in zoology, a name by which fome 
infra, and Myrtue, Cyel. writers, particularly Bellonius, have called the common dar- 

ee are feveral {pecies of this plant preferved in our gardens;| del. Willughly, Hitt. Pifc. p. 259. See the article Bar- 
they are all eafily propagated from cuttings, The beft feafon} Bus. : 

for this is July ; and the ftraiteft and youngeft vigorous fhoots | Mysrus Marinus, the Sea Barbel, the name of a fith caught 
are to be chofen. Thefe fhould be cut off about eight inches in the Adriatic, and common in the markets of Ve- 

long, and the leaves of the lower part {tripped off to two} nice. : : 

inches high, and that part of the ftalk twifted which is to be| It is of an oblong figure, and in colour of a filvery white, va~ 
placed in the ground ; they are to be planted in pots of light | riegated on each fide with ten obliquely tranfverfe black lines. 
rich earth, at about two inches diftance from each other, ob- Its belly is very white. Tts tail is forked, and its head long. 
ferving to clofe the earth very well about them, and give Its back fin has part of its rays, prickly, part foft to the touch. 
them a gentle watering. They are then to be removed intoa Its eyes are not large, and their irifes are yellow. Its lips are 
moderate hot-bed, and fhaded and watered once in two or| prominent, thick, and foft, and only ferrated in the place of 
three days till they have taken root. In about a month’s time teeth ; but in the hinder part of its mouth it has feveral rows 
they will be rooted, and will begin to fhoot, and muft then] of fhort and large molares or grinders. Its fcales are large, 
be inured by degrees, to the air; and in Auguft they fhould| and adhere firmly to the flefh, It is a very well tafted fith, 
be removed into the open air, but placed in a warm fituation, | _— Ge/ner, de Pife. p. 144. : 
and fheltered from the winds; they fhould ftand here till Odto- | Mysrus Niloticus, in zoology, a name given by Bellonius to a 
ber, and then be removed into a green-houfe, where they fith of the barbel kind, caught inthe Nile. Its body is thick and 
fhould be placed fo as to have as much airas poffible. Inthe} fhort, and its belly very broad. It grows to fo large a fize as 
March following they fhould be removed into feparate pots to weigh twenty pounds. Probably this may be no other than * 
of rich earth, and in May fet out to the open air ina warm} — the common barbel growing to a larget fize, 4s we fee many 

= and well defended place. They will require in the fummer fith will in fome places more than others. Bellonius, de 
frequent waterings, and the dead leaves fhould be carefully | Pifc, 3 : 
picked off. As they advance in growth, they are to be MYTACISM, Moraxicp@-, in rhetoric, the too frequent re-~ 
thifted at times into pots of a larger fize ; and this fhould be petition of the letter M, thus mammam ipfam ‘amo, quafe 
done either in April or in Auguft; and toward the end of meam animam. Voff. Rhet. 1. 4. Ps 46. 
OGtober, they fhould always be removed into the green- MYTIS, a name ufed by fome writers to exprefs the black juice 
houfe. _ found in the mouth of the fepia or cuttle-fifh, with which it 

MYRTILLUS, in botany, a name by. which fome authors colours the water when in danger of being taken, and by this 
have called the black whortle berries. The vitis idea angu-| means often makes its efcape. It is alfo ufed by Hippocrates 
lofa of other authors. Dale, Pharm. p. 294. as the name of a fea-fifh different from the fepia, 

MYRTOCHEILIDES, a name given by fome authors to the | MY TTOTON, a word ufed by the antients to exprefs a mixt 
nymphe in the female pudenda, fort of country food, made of garlic, onions, eggs, cheefe, 

MYRTUS, the Adjrtle, in botany, the name of a genus of| il, and vinegar. It was much eaten by the labouring peo- 
trees, the characters of which are thefe: The flower is of the | ple among the antients, and accounted a very wholefome 
rofaceous kind, and is compofed of feveral petals arranged in difh. 
a circular form. The cup finally becomes a fruit or berry of }MYTULUS, the Mu/cl, in natural hiftory, the name of a 
the fhape of an olive, coronated at the end, divided into three | genus of fhell-fifh, the charaéers of which arethefe: It isa 
cells, and containing kidney-fhaped feeds. bivalve fhell, of an oblong form, ending ina point, and hav- 

: The fpecies of Myrtle, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are| ing its two extremities-equal. It is fometimes {mooth, fome- 
thefe: 1. The broad-leaved Roman Afjrile. 2. Thebroad-} times rough. In fome fpecies flat; in others elate; and in 
leaved Boetic Mjrtle, or the bay-leaved Myrtle. 3. The} fome has the beak elate. The Yellina and Pinna marina, of 
bay-leaved A/yrtles, with leaves'growing in clufters. 4. The| each of which there are feveral f{pecies, are properly of this 
broad-leaved Belgic AZyrtle. 5. The common Italian A/yr-| — genus. : 
tle. 6, The common Italian Myrtle with white berries. 7.) ‘The three words of AGrulus, Mufculus, and Tellina, may 
The narrow-leaved Boctic Myrtle. 8. The wild Mjrile| however be made of great ule in the fubdiftinGtions of the ge- 
with very tharp-pointed leaves. 9. The A4jrtle with very} nus into certain feries. P 
fall fharp-pointed leaves, 10. The common fmall Myrtle. | In this fenfe the word A4ytulus may exprefs all the large Muf- 
x1. The common finall AZjrtle, with leaves variegated with cles, fuch as the pinna marina, and other Mufeles, which are 
yellow.. 12.’ The broad-leaved white-berried Spanifh AZyr- remarkably much elevated in their fhape, and have pointed. 
tle. Tourn. Inft. p. 640. beaks. The word Adu/culus may be ufed to fignify fuch Mu/- 
Myrtle-berries are efteemed cooling and aftringent. They are cles as are fmaller and more flat; and Tellina to exprefs, as it 
recommended in gonorrhceas, diarrhceas, dyfenteries, and he-| — ufually does with authors, a bivalve fhell of the Mujele kind, 
morrhages of all kinds; but feldom ufed by the faculty. but thinner and tenderer, and of an oblong figure, but not 

Myrrus Syhefris, the wild Myrtle, in botany, a name| pointed. 
given by fome authors to the ru/eus, or butcher’sbroom, from} ‘The hinge of thefe fhells is not in the center of the fhells, but 
fome faint refemblance of its leaves to thofe of the AZjrtle, toward one end, and they have ufually a kind of little beak at 
Ger, Emac. Ind. 2. See the article Ruscus. that part. 3 

MYRUS, in zoology, a kind of fea-ferpent, a fith of the cel] ‘The Telling are attached to the fhell by two ligaments; the 
clafs, fuppofed by fome to be the male murzna, but erro-| Adu/cles only by one. 
neoufly. Its fnout is very long and fharp-pointed ; its body The largeft kind of A4tulus we know, is the Pinna ma- 
black, flender, and round, without. fcales, and free from rina; of which fhell we have three kinds, one larger than 
fpots. The cavity for the gills is only one oneach fide. Near the reft, which is red within ; this often produces pearls, but 
the neck there are fome fmall yellow dots to be feen, while the they are nearly of the fame reddifh colour with the linine of 

~ creature is alive; but thefe are fcarce vifible after it is dead. the fhell. There have been found fhells of this {pecies fo 
Its flefh is tender and delicate. Rondelet. de Pifc. vol. 1. large as that the pair have weighed fifteen pounds, The 
P- 340. fmall Pinna, and the rough echinated Pinna, have their fhells 

MYS, in ichthyology, a name given by Aélian, Appian, and| thicker near the edge where they open, than at the cardo. 
many others, to the fifh called caprifcus by the later writers ; Thefe Pinne marine have a fort of filaments iffuing from the 
the capros and cherus of others of the antients. See the arti-| body of the fith, and faftening it to tones, or any other fub- 
cle Goat-Fih. ftances. This the antients called Sy/Jus, and wrought it into 

MYSIA, Mvsiz, in antiquity, a feftival in honour of Ceres.} gloves and other things of that kind; and in fome places it 
For the origin and ceremonies obferved init, fee Potter, Ar-| is to this day put to the fame ufe. The common Mufeles 
cheol, Grec. 1,2. c. 20. T. 3. p. 415. have the fame property of forming thefe threads ; and Lifter 

MYSTE RY (Cyel.)—Mathematicians have been accufed of in-| _ has thence called them Jetifere. The filk of thefe common 
phvery ay eee into geometry, which ought to have none. Mufeles is greatly inferior to that of the Pinna marina in fine- 
See the Analift ; and Mr. Maclaurin’s Fluxions in the Intro- | nef and beauty. The Afu/cles hold themfelves in the fame 
duction, and in other places.. See alfo the article Para-| place, by means of their threads. The Pinna marina fticks 

Sox! its fharp end into the mud or fand, and all the reft of the 
MYSTOCEROS, in ichthyology, a name given by Gefner and| hell remains at liberty to open in the water. Its filaments, 

fome others to that fpecies of the filurus which we call the which are propagated from the middle of its body, ferve to 
fheat-fifh. It is the glanus of Pliny, and the reft of the old} draw up the mud and fand about it, on occafion, to defend it 
authors; the filurus of Rondeletius and others. It is di-| againft the motion of the water in tempefts, 
ftinguifhed by Artedi by the name of the filurus with four The fpecies of Adu/cles, known at prefent, are thefe: Of the 

* beards under the chin. “ It is plainly to be known from the |" flat kind, which terminate ina point at one end, we have the 
fifth called the Jake, by this character; that having only one | following: 1, The great ftriated magellanic Adufcle. 2. The 
beard, it is a genuine fpecies of filurus. See the article S1-| _fmaller ftriated magellanic Mu/cle. 3. The fmailer variegated 
LURUS. magellanic Mujcle. 4. The imooth Mufele, 5. The moufe- 

MYSTRUM, among the antients, a liquid meafure, which} throat Mufcle. 6 The date Mujile. 7. The large rough 
‘ . was the fourth part of the cyathus, Muféle ; this is commonly found covered with balani or cen- 

Tt weighed about two drams and an half of oil; and of water| ter-fhells. 8. The fmaller rough Adujcle ; this is frequently 
or wine, two drams two fcruples. It was much about our found covered with fea-worms. g. The blue Mufele, ttriated 

£ ee Danet. and. Pitife. in voc. near the bottom ; this is a very rare fhell. 10, The rofe-co- 
loured
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loured variegated Aufcle. 11. The grey ftriated Mufile. 12. duced a great number of threads, which when fixed to any 
"The great Newfoundland Adu/ele. 13. The great Canada folid fubftance hold the Mujcle ‘firmly in its place: Phefe 
Mufele. : threads are ufually from an inch to two inches in length, and 
Of thofe ufually known in cabinets, under the name of Pin- in thicknefs from that of a hair to that of a hog’s briftle: 
ne marine, we have the following: 1, The common They iffue out of the fhell in that part where it naturally ~ 
great pinna, variegated with grey and red,.*2.: “T he fmaller opens, and fix themfelves to any thing that lies in their way, 
whitith aculeated Pinna marina. 3. The fmall reddifh acu- to ftones, to fragments of fhells, or, which is the moft com- 
leated Pinna. 4. The Pinna of the thape of a ham, com- mon cafe, to the fhells of other Adu/cles ; whence it happens 
monly called the bam Pinna. 5. The larger {pinning Pinna, that there are ufually fuch large parcels of Au/éles found to- 
called the //é Pinna, becaufe of the great quantity of filk gether. Thhefe threads are expanded on every fide, and are 
which it fpins. 6. The {maller Pinna marina, called Pinna ufually very numerous, an hundred and fifty having been found 

tridacna by Rondeletius. 7. The Pinnophylax s this is a large iffuing from one fhell ; they ferve the office of fo many cables, 
fpecies, fo called by Rumphius, from its often affording a and each pulling in its proper direétion, they keep the MZu- 
lodging to a {mall crab. 8. The duck-bill Pinna. : Jéle fixed againft any force that can be offered from whatever 
Of thofe AGtuli, which are of amore elate figure and equila- part it come, ‘The filaments are well known to all who eat 
teral, we have the following: 1. The white tender Mu/cle ; LMufcles, who ever carefully feparate them under the name of 
this, when polifhed, is kept in cabinets under the name of the the beard; and Mr. Reaumur has found, that while the ani- 
filver fhell. 2. The black Pholas a 3. The yellow mal is living in the fea, if they are all torn away by any acci- 
Pholas Mufele. 4. The light and thin ufele, open in every dent the creature has a power of fubftituting others in their 

part with a trunk. 5. The lefs open oo with a trunk. room: He found that if a quantity of AZu/cles were detached 
6. The dufky-coloured Mufele, from the ifle of Papous ; this, from one another and put into a veffel of any kind, and in 
when its outer coat is polifhed off, makes a very beautiful} that plunged into the fea, ‘they in a little time there faftened 

figure, and is found to be liniated within the fhell with brown themfelves both to the fides of the veffel and to one another’s 

and bluifh fa(ci, and in this ftate is a remarkably elegant fhells ; the extremity of each thread feemed in this cafe to 
: fhell. See 7 ‘ab. of Shells, No. 19. : ferve in the manner of a hand to feize upon any thing that it 

Of the Telline, which are oblong and flat fhells with equal would fix to, and the other part which was flenderer and fmaller 
extremities, we have the following fpecies : I. The violet- to do the office of an arm in conducting it. ; 
coloured Yellina, 2. The violet Tellina, with four white To know the manner of the Mufcle’s performing this operation, 
zones. 3. The fmooth Tellina, elegantly variegated with this diligent obferver put fome JZu/cles into a veflel in his cham- 

pale red and white fafcia. 4. The hairy LeMina, of the Me- ber, and covered them with fea-water ; he there faw that they 

diterranean fea. 5. The larger hairy Yellina, of the ocean.| — foon beganto open their fhells, and each put forth that little body 
6. The Canada Yellina. 7s The Tellina of the Azores before defcribed by its refemblance to a tongue, and at the 
iflands. 8. The great Newfoundland Tellina. 9. The fmall} root of which thefe threads grow ; they extended and fhort- 
Canada Tellina. 10. The Saint Savinian Telling.” This laft ned this part feveral times, and thruft it out every way, often 
is often found polifhed in our cabinets, and then is very ele-| — giving it not lefs than two inches in length, and trying before, 
gantly variegated with rofe-colour and a filvery white. hefe| behind, and on every fide with it, what were the proper 
are all the known Tellin, with equal extremities. places to fix their threads at: At the end of thefe trials they 
But of thofe which have the two ends unlike, we have the let it remain fixed for fome time on the fpot which they 
following fpecies: 1. The reddifh-beaked Tellina, refembling|  chofe for that purpofe, and then drawing it back into the 
a furgeon’s forceps, .2. The yellowith forceps Tellina. 3. fhell with great quicknefs, it was eafy to fee that they were » 
The Yellina of the fhape of a knife. 4. The long-beaked| then faftened by one of thefe threads to the fpot where it 
Tellina. 5. The rough Tellina, called the cat’s-tongue T</- had before touched and remained fixed for a few minutes ; 
lina. 6. The fafciated and radiated rofe-coloured Yellina.| and in repeating this workmanfhip the threads are increafed 
7. The orange-coloured Telling, doubled on one fide, and] in number one at every time, and being fixed in different 
dentated at . 8. ee ae 7 oot re- places they fuftain the fith at reft againft any common 
fembles the leaf of atree. 9. The white granulated Tellina. force. . 
ro. The reddith tranfverfely ftriated Tellina. 11, The flat- The feveral threads were found to be very different from one 
ted and truncated Telling. 12. The violet Tellina, with a another, the new formed ones being ever whiter, more glofly, 
ftriated apex. 13. The yellowifh Tellina, with a ftriated and more tranfparent than the others ; and it appeared ona 
apex. 14. The reddifh Yellina; this is an elegant fhell, clofe examination, that it was not as might have been moft 
though little variegated. Hift. Nat. Eclair. p. 326. naturally fuppofed, the office of the tongue to convey the old 
‘The common fea Mujcle has, from its being always found| — threads one by one to the new places where they were now 
faftened to the rocks, been fuppofed by many wholly incapable] to _be fixed, but that thefe in reality were now become ufe- 
of progreflive motion ; but this is an erroneous opinion. It lefs; and that every thread we fee now formed, is a new one 
is a common practice in France at fuch feafons of the year] — made at this time; and in fine, that nature has given to fome 
as do not afford fun enough to make falt, to throw the com-| _fea-fifhes, as well as to many land-infeéts, a power of {pinning 
mon fea AZu/cles, which the fifhermen catch about the coafts, thefe threads for their neceflary ufes. And that Adu/cles and 

into the brine-pits. ‘Chey have an opinion that this renders} the like fifh are under, water, what caterpillars and fpiders 
their flefh the more tender and delicate, as the rain which are at land. To be well aflured of this, however, Mr. 
falls at thefe feafons makes the water of the pits much lefs} | Reaumur cut off all the beard or old threads of a Mu/cle as 
falt than the common fea-water. The Mees are on this| -clofe as he could, without injuring the part, and the proof of 
occafion thrown carelefsly in, in feveral different parts of the] the opinion of their {pinning new ones at pleafure was now 
pits; yet, at whatever diftances they have been thrown in, brought to this eafy trial, whether thefe MZu/cles fo deprived 

the fifhermen when they go to take them out, always find of their old ones could fix themfelves as foon as others which 
them ina clufter together ; and as there is no current of wa- were poffefféd of theirs, and could throw out their threads to 
ter in thefe places, nor any other power of motion which as confiderable diftances. ‘The experiment proved the truth 
can have brought the Adu/cles together, it feems very evident} of the conjeéture, for thofe whofe beards or old threads were 
that they mutt voluntarily have marched from the places] cut off, fixed themfelves as foon as thofe in which they were 

where oy were at firft, po ave a te et This| left, and fpread. their threads to as great a diftance every 
progreflive motion is wholly performed by means of what} way. re 
we call the tongue of the Adu/cle, from. its fhape ; but, from When the mechanifm of this manufaCture was thus far under- 
its ufe in this cafe, appears rather to merit the name of a leg,| food, it became.a natural defire to enquire into the nature of 
oran arm, as by laying hold of any diftant fubftance, and| the part by which it was performed: This has hitherto been 
then forcibly contracting itfelf again, it draws along the whole} mentioned under the name of the tongue, from its fhape ; 
body of the fifth; the fame part, when it has moved the.ani- | ‘~ but itis truly the arm of the fifh, and whenever it happens to be 
mal to a proper place, ferves alfo to fix it there, being the|  loofened from its company, or fixed in a wrong place, it ferves 
organ by which it fpins the threads which we call its beard, the animal to drag its whole body fhell and all along, and to 
by which it is held to a rock, or to another Mu/ele. The perform its feveral motions. It fixes itfelf to fome folid body, 
motion of the Adu/cle, by means of this part, is juft the fame} and then ftrongly contraéting its length, the whole fifh muft 
with that of aman laid flat on his belly, who would draw| ~ neceffarily follow it, and be pulled toward the place where it 
him(elf along by laying hold of any thing with one hand, and] is fixed, “This is an ufe however that this part is fo rarely 
then drawing himfelf to it. Mem. Acad. Par. 1710. put to, that it is not properly to be efteemed a leg or anarm, 
Mufeles are well known to have a power of faftening them- for this; but, according to its more frequent employment, 
felves very firmly either to ftones, or to one another’s fhells, may much better be denominated the organ by which the 
in a very ftrong and firm manner; but the method of doing threads are fpun. 5 
this was not well underftood, till the obfervations of the ac-| | Though this body is flat in the manner of a tongue for the 
curate Mr, Reaumur explained it, greater part of its length, it is however rounded or cylindric 
Every one who opens and examines a common Mufele will about the bafe or infertion, and it is much fmaller there than 

find, that in the middle of the fith there is placed a little] in any other part; there are feveral mufcular ligaments faft- 
blackyfh or brownith body refembling a tongue ; this in large ned to it about the root or bafe, which hold it Sate againft 
Mufeles is near half an inch long, and a little more thana| the middle of the back of the fhell; of thefe ligaments there 
fixth of an inch in breadth, and is narrower at the origin than] are four, which are particularly obfervable, and which ferve to 
at the extremity ; from the reot of this tongue, or that part} move the body in any direétion. There runs all along this 
of it which is faftened to the body of the fith, there are pro-| body a flit or crack, which pierces very deeply into its fub- 

ftance. 
7
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ftance, and divides it as it were into two longitudinal fec-{ The commton Au/cle affords the curious obferver a very pleaf-’ 
tions; this is properly a canal, and along this is thrown the ing object of examination by the microfcope. The tran{parent 
liquor which ferves to form the threads ; and it is in this ca- membrane, which immediately appears on opening the fhell, 
nal or flit that thefe threads are moulded into their form. fhews the circulation of the blood for a long time together 
Externally, this appears only a fimall crack or flit, becaufe the through an amazing number of veffels. And Mr. Lewen- 
two flefhy fections of the parts almoft meet and cover it, but hoek, in feveral which he difle&ted, difcovered numbers of 
it is rounded and deep within, and is furrounded with ‘cir- eggs or embryo Adu/éles in the ovarium, appearing as plainly 
cular fibres. This canal is carried regularly on from the tip | as if he had feen them by the naked eye, and all lying with 
of the tongue, as it is called, to its bafe, where it becomes cy- their tharp ends faftened to the ftring of veflels by which 
lindric; the cylinder in this part being no other than a clofe| they received nourifhment, The minute eggs, or embryos, 
tube or pipe, in which this open canal terminates. The cy- are by the parent placed in due order, and ina very clofe ar- 
lindric tube contains a round oblong body, of the nature of} rangement on the outfide of the fhell, where by means of a 
the threads, except that it is much larger ; and from the ex- gluey matter they adhere very faft, and continually increafe 
tremity of this all the threads are produced, this ferving as a in fize and ftrength, till becoming perfect Mufeles they fall 
great cable to which all the other little cordages difperfed to- off and fhift for themfelves, leaving the holes where they 
wards different parts, are fixed. ‘The tube or pipe in which were placed behind them. _ Baker’s Microfcope, p. 242. 
this large thread is lodged, feems the refervoir of the liquor This abundance of AZu/cle fhells very plainly thew when exa- 
of which the other threads are formed; all its internal fur- mined by the microfcope, and fometimes they are in the num- 
face being furnifhed with glands for its fecretion. Mem. Acad. ber of two or three thoufand on one fhell; but it is not cer- 
Par. 1711. sh tain that thefe have been all fixed there by the Mufile within 5 
The Mujéle, like many other fea-fifhes, abounds in this li-} for thefe fith ufually lying in great numbers near one another 
quor ; and if at any time one touch with a finger the bafe of the embryos of one are often affixed to the fhell of another. 
this {pinning organ, one draws away with it a vifcous liquor| The fringed edge of the AZu/cle, which Mr. Lewenhoek calls 
in form of feveral threads, like thofe of thecaterpillar, fpider, the beard, has in every the minuteft part of it fuch variety 
and the other {pinning land-animals, The threads fix them-{ — of motions as is unconcievable ; for being compofed of longith 
felves with equal eafe to the moft fmooth and glofly, as to] fibres, each fibre has on both fides a vait many moving par- 
rougher bodies; if the AZuj/cles are kept in glafs-jars of fea~] ticles. Lewenhoek’s Arcan. Nat. 
water, they as firmly faften themfelves to the glafs as to any] MYUTES Lapis, in natural hiftory, a name given by fome 
other body. authors to a foffile body, part of an afteropodium which they 
Mufeles, be they ever fo young, have this property of} have thought in fingle joints fomewhat refembled the ears of 
fpinning ; and by this means ve faften themfelves in vaft amoufe, See the article Asr EROPODIUM. 
numbers to any thing which they find in the fea, Mr. Reau-}] MYXA, or Myxarta, in the materia medica, a name ufed 
mur has feen them when as fmall as millet-feeds, fpin plenti-] by fome authors for the febeftens, a fort of plum of AE pt 
fully, though their threads proportioned to their own weight, ] and Afia. aa Baubin, V.1. p. 198. See the article ie 
are much finer and fmaller than thofe of larger Mu/cles, BESTEN, Cyc, 
Tt is a queftion yet undetermined whether the AZu/cle has a MYXOLYDIAN, in antient mufic, the firft fpecies of the 
power of breaking, or otherwife getting rid of its threads, in] diapafon. See the article Diapason. 
order to its removing from the place where it is once fixed ;] MYXON, in zoology, the name of a fifh of the mullet kind, 
but it appears probable that they have not, and that they muft] called by others, Bacchus. 
remain where they have once faftened themfelves, though their] It much refembles the common mullet; but its head is lefs 
deftruétion be the confequence of it. Mr. Reaumur tried this] pointed, and its body is covered befide the {cales with a mu- 
experiment in his jars, when they had well fixed themfelves} cous matter. It has a remarkable irregularity in the manner 
to the fides of them, he poured off part of the [alt-water, fo of its fwimming, and looks red about the lips and covering of 
that it became the intereft of the fifh to leave their hold and] the gills, Rondelet. de Pife. p. 683. See the article Mu- 
go lower down, but they feemed to have no power to effect] ci, 
this, Mem, Acad, Par. 1711. 
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ABATHAA /iiqua, in the materia medica, a name given having two long teeth on each fide of the mouth. See PErca. 
N by the interpreters of Avifenna, and other of the Arabian | NAJAS, in botany, the name given by Linnaeus to a genus 

phyficians, to the jembut, or aljembut, of thofe au- of plants called by Vaillant and Micheli fuvialis. The cha- 
thors. , : racters are thefe: it produces male and female flowers di- 
It appears, from the accounts they have given us of this drug,] ftinét. In the male flowers, the perianthium is compofed 
that it was a long and flender pod, produced on a thorny tree, of one leaf of a cylindric figure, and truncated at the bafe, 

- Jt has been generally fuppofed to be the fame wirh the carob, or growing fmaller at the top, and having at the mouth two 
filiqua dulcis, but very erroneoufly. The fame authors who oppofite fegments which bend backwards. The flower is 
mention this aljembut, or Nabathea filiqua, mention that alfo} compofed of only one petal, and is a tube of the length of 
under the name of the aluabati, or Syrian filiqua, as it is inter-] the cup; its verge is divided into four fegments, which are preted. rolled backwards. There are no ftamina, but the middle of the 
"The Syrian filiqua, they fay, purges, and is good incolics. The | flower produces one, oblong, erect anthera. In the female 
Nabathzan they recommend to us, as an aftringent in heamor-| flower there is no cup, nor any petal, but a piftil whofe 
thages. It is plainly to be inferred from this, that the Naba- germen is of an oval figure, and terminates in a flender 

; thea filiqua is different, in the greateft degree, from the Syrian ftyle; the ftigmata are fimple ; the fruit is an oval capfule, 
pod, or carob fruit; and by its virtues, and the defcription they containing one oblong oval feed. Linnai Gen. Pl. 443. Vaill. 
give us of the thorny tree which produces it, it feems very pro- BiG. aero. T. rT. oe ea abel 8, 
bable that it was the pod of fome fpecies of the acacia. NAIL, (Cyel.) in the manege. The different pofition of the 
What gives the greateft probability to this opinion is, that the nails of the bridle, or left hand of the horfeman, gives the 
fame authors have plainly, in other places, called the acacia by | horfe a facility of changing hands, and forming his depar~ 
the common name of /iliqua. Ifidore, explaining fome paf-] ture, and ftop; by reafon that the motion of the bridle 

_ fages of the old Roman authors on this fubjeét, fays, that the} follows fuch a pofition of the nails. To give a horfe head, 
fhrub filicon, which the Latins had improperly called /liqua, you muft turn the nails downwards. To turn the horfe to 
yields a fruit, the expreffed juice of which is the drug called the right, you muft turn them upwards, moving your 
acacia in the fhops. hand to the right. To change to the left you muft 
The Arabian authors who mention this /iligua Nabathea, and} turn the zails down, and bear to the left. To ftop the horfe 
call it alfo feuch?, and charnub feuchi, defcribe the fhrub which you muft turn them upwards, and lift up, or raife -your 
produces it, as being prickly, and rifing but a cubit high frem | __ hand. 
the ground ; and, they add, that it had crooked, or falcated | Naius of the human body. Dr. Pozzi endeavours to prove, that 
pods, which contained feeds, and a pulp very much refembling} the naz/s grow out of the tendons, which are fpread upon the 
the other /iigua, which is the carob. Neophytus, and others, laft phalanx of the fingers and toes. See Uncuts. 
tell us, that the pods of the acacia were called by the Greeks ] NAKED /ali, or leaf, among botanifts. See the articles STALK, 
ceration, as well as thofe of the carob ; andthe Arabians call the and Luar. 
acacia, alcarad, a name plainly derived from this ceration of the | NAKIB, in the Oriental dignities, the name of an officer who is 

Greeks. a deputy to the cadilifkier, or, as he may be called, the lord 
As therefore both the pods of the carob, or /iliqua edulis, and) high chancellor of Egypt, appointed by the grand fignior. Po- 
thofe of the acacia were called by the fame names ceratia, &c. cock’s Egypt, p. 170. 
itis plain that when the authors before-mentioned defcribetwo | NAKIR, a word ufed by fome medical writers to exprefs a vio- 

. kinds of carob, or as they exprefs it ceratia, differing from one | — lent flatulence which paffes from one limb to another, and is 
another, and poffefling, the one the virtues of the carob fruit, always attended with pain. 
and the other of the acacia, they mean the carob by the purging } NAKOUS, an Egyptian mufical inftrument, made like two 
fruit, and the acacia by the aftringent. plates of brafs, and of all fizes, from two inches to a foot in 

NABCA, in botany, a name by which fome authors have called | diameter ; they hold them by ftrings fattened to their middles, 
the tree more ufually defcribed under the name of enoplia, or | and ftrike them together fo as to beat time. ‘They are ufed in 
the great jujube tree. Chabraus, p. pa the Coptic churches, and in the Mahometan proceflions, 

NABECH, in botany, the name given by the Arabian writers to | — Pacecé’s Epypt, p. 186. 
the fruit of the tree fadar, which is the /otws of Diofcorides, and | NAL /a appella, in botany, a name ufed in the Hortus Malaba- 
the acanthus of Virgil. The fruit of this, which is round, and ricus to exprefs an Indian fhrub, or tree, from the roots of 
like a cherry, only fmaller, was firft called by this name xa- which they obtain an oil of a gold yellow ‘colour, and very a- 
bech, or nabac, but afterwards the tree was alfo called by it. greeable fmell, called appel oil. It is of a bitterifh and fharp 
See the article Sapar. tafte, and is in great efteem among them in pains of the head. 

NABLUM, in Hebrew, zebe!, an inftrument of mufic among the} — Hort. Malab. 
Hebrews. The Seventy, and the Vulgate, tranflate it fome-| NAMANTIA, in ichthyology, a name given by the French to 
times by xablum, and at other times by pfalterion, or ra, or| the manati, or fea cow. 

- even cithara. NAME (Cycl.) — Generical Name. Sec GENERICAL. 
The nablum was a ftringed inftrument, very near of the form ,NAMUR marble, a name given by our artificers to a fpecies of 
of a 4, which was played upon by both hands, and with a| black marble, which is very hard, and capable of a good polifh, 
kind of bow. See Calmet’s differtation concerning the in-| but has no variegations of any other colour. It is common in 

. ftruments of mufic of the antient Hebrews, prefixed to the fe-| Italy, France, and Germany, and is the fpecies called the Lu- 
cond volume of his commentary upon the pfalms. Calmet,| .cullean marble by the Romans. Hi/’s Hift. Foff. p. 466. See 
Dié. Bibl. | Lucutieum marmor. : NADIR-il-kifne, in the Turkith offices, the fuperintendant over NAPELLUS (Cyc/.) — This plant is poifonous in fome places, 
the wardrobe. Pacack’s Egypt, p. 188. and innocent in others. Its mortal quality increafes with the 

NAVI (Cycl.) are excrefcences of fleth in various parts of the heat of the climate, and goes off where that is fmall. In the 
body, fuppofed to have been occafioned by frights, difappoint-| fouth of France, it isa fatal poifon; in Bretany, they find the 
ments, &c. of the mother, while the infant was in the womb. roots inoffenfive to the moft tender conftitutions ; and farther 
Thefe tumors arife in all parts of the body 5 they are of all fi-| north, they cat the leaves among their fallad herbs, to get them 

: ng and of all fizes, and are fometimes of the common co-| an appetite, and find them a fafe and wholefome food. Deéflan- our of the fkin, fometimes black, red, &c. Many of them,| — des Tr. Phyf. 
both in fhape and colour, refemble fruits of feveral kinds, as| It is faid the napellus may be fo correéted by volatile falt of tar- mulberries, ftrawberries, and the like ; or animals, as mice, or} tar, asto become innocent. Boy/e’s Works, Abr. Vol.1. p, 60. 
fpiders. Dr, Hill makes the vapelius a fpecies of aconite. Hiill’s Nat. 

; They are to be removed, as warts, by ligature, cautery, or ex-|  Hift. Vol. 2. p. 483. 
tirpation with the knife. But if they have large veflels near NAPESCA, aname given by fometo a fpecies of jujube. 
their roots, if they are ftrongly fixed to the bone, or ifthey NAPHA, a name given by many of the writers in pharmacy to 
feem to have a cancerous difpofition, it is much beft for the | orange-flower % ater. 
furgeon to let them wholly alone ; and where they are feated NAPHTHA, ((yv/.) in natural hiftory, the name of a genus of 
in the neighbourhood of arteries, or large veins, if prefled to | fluid foffils, the characters of which are, that they are of athin 
extirpate them, he fhould never be without cauteries, ftyptics, \  confiftence, bright and pellucid, of a ftrong fmell, very readily 
bandages, and other neceflary apparatus, in cafe of hemor- inflammable, and, when pure, burning away, without leaving 
thages. Fteifter’s Surgery. p. soe any refiduum. 

NAGEMULUS, in ichthyology, a name given by fome of the} Of this genus there are only two fpecies, the on¢ commonly German authors to the fith called by Willughby and others, known by the name of naphtha, the other by that of petroleum. 
the lucioperca, or pike-pearch. It is truly a {pecies of pearch,| The firft is a pure and clear mineral Auid, of a much thinner » and is diftinguithed from the common pearch, principally b confiftence than any of the exprefled oils of vegetables; and Surrx. Vor. IL. tat - is = (ones
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Yomething thicker than the finer of the diftilled ones; it isof a compofed of threé cells, which ufually contain roundith feeds: 
pale yellow, with a faint caft of brown amongit, and is, in- See Tab. I of Botany, Clafs 9: 
deed, of the very colour of the common brown amber ufed by| The fpecies of narciffus enumerated by Mr. Tournefort are 
the apothecaries. It is of a brifk, penetrating fmell, fomething} thefe: 1, The great, pale-flowered “arcifjus, with hoary 
like that of the chemical oil of amber, but not fo offenfive. It] leaves. 2. The great, blueifhs white-flowered narciffis, with 
is extremely inflammable, and is found floating on the waters} a deep, yellow, circle. 3: The white-floweted, fcented nar 
of certain {prings which break out at the fides of hills in Per-} ciffus, with the circle of the flower yellow. 4. The fhow 
fia, Tartary, China, and other parts of the eaft. It feems very] white, fweet-fcented narciffies, with a red circle. 5. The white 
practicable, by means of this mineral fluid, and a proper acid,} —arciffus, with a yellow circle. 6. The great, white, fweet- 
tomake a fott of artificial amber, this being only a fort of fluid] {cented narciffus. 7. The great, white, oriental narcifjus. 8. 

! amber. The middle, white, oriental narcifus. 9. The white, oriental 
The fecond kind, commonly known by the name of petrolewm,) —narciffus, with a {tarry cup. 10. The great, plains white xar- 
is a thin, fubtle, and penetrating fluid, much thinner than the} ci/Jus. 11. Theleffer, plain, white narciffus. 12, The fnow- 
yellow xaphtha, and as fine as the cleareft diftilled oils of vege- white narciffus. 13. The fiall-flowered, white narci (fits, 
tables. It is of a very ftrong and penetrating fmell ; and is of) with the {mell of jafmine. 14. The great, white, oriental 
various colours. It is naturally of a clear, fine, and bright] warciffus, with a yellow cup. 15. The middle, white, ori- 
white, and nearly as pellucid as the pureft fpring water; but) ental xarei/fus, with a yellow cup. 16. The lefier, white, 
it is more frequently found brown, redifh, or blackifh. It is} © eriental narcifjis, with a yellow cup. 17. The white, ori- 
produced in almoft all parts of the world: England, Fi rances ental narciffus, with a yellow, double cup. 18. The ori- 
and Germany, afford it in many places, but it is moft plenti- ental narciffus, with a round, gold, yellow cup. 19. The 
fully found in Italy. Hi/’s Hilt. of Foff. p. 419, feq. pale-flowered xarciffus, with a faffron-coloured middle. 20. 
Naphtha has much the fame medical virtues with petroleum,| ‘The pale-flowered narciffus, with a gold, yellow middle. 

only in a more remifS degree, In Perfia, it is ufed externally] 21. The many-flowered, white narcifus, with a deep, yel- 
on many occafions, and alfo given inwardly in colics, afew] lowcircle. 22. The narciffus, with a purple middle. 23. 
drops being the dofe. See PerroLzuM. The pale-Aowered xarciffus, with a faffron-coloured middie. 

NAPLES yellow, the common name in the colourfhops of Lon-| 24. The pale-flowered narciffus, with a gold, yellow cirele. 
don, and among our painters, for the ochre called giallolino. 25. The white narciffus, with reflex leaves, and a fhort, gold 
See GIALLOLINo. yellow cup. 26. The elegant narciffus, with double flow- 

NAPUS, navew, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, the ers, variegated with yellow, and faffron colour. 29. The 
charaéters of which are the fame with thofe of the turnep, and} ftrong-fcented, full-flowered narciffus, with a yellow middle. 
which fearce deferves to be made a different genus from it, dif-| 28. The very large flowered narciffus, witha yellow middle, 
fering only in its general figure. 29. The {now white, fine-fcented narciffu', with a yellow 
The {pecies of navew enumerated by Mr. Tournefort are thefe: cup. 30. The many-flowered, African, yellow narciffus. 
4. The white-rooted, manured navew. 2. The yellow-rooted, 31. The many-flowered, Portugal, yellow narciffus. 32. 
manured navew. 3. The black-rooted, manured navew. 4. The great, many-flowered, Conftantinople narciffus, with 
‘The largeft-rooted, manured navew. And, 5. The wild xa-| double, greyith, white flowers. 33. The yellow, Conftan- 
vew. Tourn. Inft. p. 229. tinople narciffus. 34. The narrow-leaved, all-yellow nar- 
The feeds of napus are roundifh, of a blackith colour, and of |  ciffus. 35. ‘The narrow-leaved, yellow narcifjus, with a large 
an acrid and biting tafte. They are accounted deterfive, in-] cup. 36. The great, white-flowered, narrow-leaved narcif= 
ficive, aperitive, and digeftive, and faid to be good in malignant} fus. 37. The {maller, white-flowered, narrow-leaved rar- 
fevers, and the fmall pox, and are an ingredient in the Venice] ciffus. 38. The pale-flowered, narrow-leaved narcifjus, with 
treacle. The root of the plant is faid to be alfo good in coughs,}_ a deep, yellow cup. 39. The little, white narciffus, with 
afthmas, and confumptions. a beautiful, purple border. 40. The grafly-leaved narci/fs, 
Nape oil is made from the feed of the napus /ylveftris Lobeliz, of-| with a deep yellow middle. 41. The rufh-leaved narciffisy 
ten called navette, and the oil navetta oil. Lemery’s Hift. of | with yellow flowers, and long cups. 42. The fmaller, 
Drugs. See NAVETTE. yellow-flowered, ruth-leaved narciffus. 43. The ruth-leaved 

Napus, in natural hiftory, a name given to a fpecies of voluta,| narciffus, with yellow, variegated flowers. 44. The ruth- 
approaching to the nature of the famous admiral fhell, and leaved narciffus, with a pale flower, and a deep yellow cup. 
more commonly known by thé name of the falje admiral, or} 45. The rufh-leaved narcifus, with a round, rofe-like fow- 
baflard admiral. See ADMIRAL. er. 46. The plain, white flowered, rufh-leaved narciffus. 

NAPUT, in botany, the name given by the Norwegians toa| 47. The ruth-leaved xarciffus, with twifted leaves, and with 
plant whofe root is an excellent remedy for the colic. It grows] white flowers, and yellow cups. 48. The white, autumnal 
plentifully in thenorthern parts of Norway, and isthe conftant| —arciffus. 49. The fmalleft, white, autumnal narciffis. 50. 
remedy ufed by the miners for their colics, which are particu-}| The great, white flowered, broad-leaved narciffus, with a 
larly fevere, ‘The tafte is faid to be agreeable, being at firft| fhort, yellow cup. 51. The broad-leaved, pale-Howered nar= 
“chewing formewhat like a radifh, but afterwards having the fla~ cits, with a large, gold-coloured cup, and a ftriated ftalk. 
vour of the garden angelica. Phil. Tranf N° 1314. 52. The broad-leaved narciffus, with large, pale-coloured 

NARCAPHTHON, in the materia medica, the name given by| flowers, and a yellow cup. 53. The middle, white narcif= 
many to the bark called ca/carilla. Jus, with a fhort, yellow cup. 54. The great, pale, yellow 

NARCE, sdpxx, a torpor, ftupor, or dullnefs of fenfation; ufed} “nareiffus. 55. The yellowith narciffus, with an hexangular 
either for a natural flupidity, or for that ftupefaction of the| tube. 56. The yellow zarciffus, with a round tube. na 
fenfes brought on by medicines, to alleviate the violence of pains. The white arcif/us, with a yellow tube. 58. The white 

NARCISSITES, in natural hiftory, a name given by fome au-| xarciffus, with a yellow cup, and with the fmell of the 
thors toa fpecies of a/feropodium from its fuppofed refemblance} mufcari. 59. The white narciffus, with an oblong, yellow 
to the flowers of the narciffus; others have called fome ofthe] cup. 60. The wild, pale-flowered narcifjus, with a yellow 
coralloide fungufes by that name, and others a fpecies of echi-| cup. 61. The great, all-yellow narciffus, with a very long 
nites of the pileated kind, cup: 62. The plain, yellow narciffus, with the leaves of 
Tt is, however, anamethat none of them have any title to, fince| _ the flower bent back. 63. The fimall, plain, yellow narciffis. 
the refemblance will appear very {mall when nicely confidered. 64. The white <n with a yellow cup. 65. The white 

NARCISSOLEUCOIUM, in botany, the name of a genus of narciffus, with a yellow fimbria. 66. The fmall, creeping, 
plants, the characters of which are thefe : the flower is of the] yellow xarciffus. 67. The white, narrow-leaved narciffusy 
liliaceous kind, and is compofed of fix petals, fometimes equal, with an oblong cup, and a depending flower. 68. The 
fometimes irregular in fize, and is pendulous, and of a fome-| mountain, rufh-leaved narciffus, with a yellow cup. 69. The 
what bell-fafhioned form. The cup of the flower becomes fi- | mountain narci/fus, with a fimbriated flower. 70. The {malleft, 
nally a fruit of a roundifh figure, divided into three cells, and white, mountain, rufhy-leaved narciffus. qt. The moun- 
containing roundifh feeds; to,this alfo it is to be added, that} tain, rufhy-leaved narciffus, with a gold, yellow cup. 72. 
the root is bulbous. The coronated, mountain narcifjis. 73- The double-fow- 
The fpecies of narciffaleucoivm enumerated by Mr.Tournefort, | _ ered, oriental narcifjus, with yellowith, white flowers. 74. 
are thefe: 1. The common sarciffoleuccium. 2.'The nar-| ‘The broad-leaved, white narciffus, with the yellow middle. 
cifoleucoium with a white expanded flower. 3. The many- 75. The white narciffu:, with a double yellow corona. 76. 
flowered, late, meadow narciffoleucoium. 4. The double, ma-~| ‘The double, plain, yellow narciffus. 77. The double, pur- 
ny-Rowered, meadow narciffoleucoium. 5. The greater, tri-| ple-middled narciffus. 78. ‘The double, fnow-white narciffus. 
foliate narciffolencoium. 6. The lefler, trifoliate narciffilencci-| 79. The Virginian, double, white narcifjus. 80, The dou- 
ur. 7. The blue-flowered, trifoliate narciffaleuccium. 8. The| ble, yellow, wild xarei//us, without a cup. 81. The dou- 
broad leaved, autumnal narciffoleucoium. 9. Thecapillaceous-| ble varcifjius, with variegated flowers. 82. The yellow, 
leaved, autumnal narciffolewcoium. 10. The capillaceous-| wild narciffu', with a double, or triple, yellow tube, 83. 
leaved, vernal narciffoleucoium. Tourn. Inf. p. 387. The paler, yellow, wild narci/fi, with a triple tube. 84. 

NARCISSUS, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, the] |The yellow narcifjus, with a divided tube. 85. The double, 
chara€ters of which are thefe: the flower is liliaceous, con- yellow, broad-leaved narciffus. 86. The double, anemone- 
fifting of one leaf made in a bell-like fhape, and divided at the| _ like, gold-yellow, rufh-leaved narciffus. 87. The gold- 
edge into fix fegments, furrounding its middle in manner of a yellow, double narci/fus. 88. The fea narciffus, called by 
crown. ‘The cup grows out of amembranaceous hufk, and many the little, white /guill, 89. The purple-flowered, 
becomes at length a longifh, or roundifh fruit, fomewhat ap-| fea narciffus, 90. The liliaceous narciffus. gt. The white- 
proaching toa trigonal form ; and opening, fhews itfelf to be} flowered, f{pring, American narcilfas. 92, The American 
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narcifjus, with double white flowers, fmelling like ba'fam of to dilate the ala of the nofe; witliout any elevation of the hofe 
Peru, 93. The white narci/fius of Ceylon, with a hexangular itfelf. It is called by Albinus the compreffar naris, and by 

~ _ fweet-feented flower. Tourn, Inft. p. 353» feq- : Winflow the tran/verfalis, ot inferior nafi. Cowper calls it the 
NARCOS, in ichthyology, 2 name given by Joannes Cuba, and elevator ale naji, and Santorini the tranfverfus nafis 

other writers, to the torpedo or cramp-fifh; a fpecies of raia, NARONICE radix, in the materia medica, a name given by 
diftinguifhed by Artedi by the name of the raia tota levis, the fome authors to the irisroot. Ger. Emac_ Ind. 2. See Irtg; 
wholly fmooth raia. NARROW, in the manege. A horfeis {aid to nérrow, when 

NARCOSIS, a ftupefaction or infenfible ftate, whether brought he does not take grotind enough, or does hot bear far enough 
on by edicines; or happening from natural caufes. : out to the one hand or to the other. If your horfe narrows; 

NARDINUM unguentum, vintment of Jpikenard, an ointment you muft affift him with the infide rein, that is, you muft car- 
greatly celebrated among the antient writers in medicine. Tt ry your hand to the outfide, and prefs him forward upon 
feems to have been varioufly prepared, but always with a great ftraight lines with the calves of your legs. 

number of aromatic ingredients, and always with /pitenard | NARRow isalfoa term among bowlers. See Bowne: 
for the bafis. : NARWAL,; a name given toa fifh of the whale kind, more fre= 
Diofcorides fays, that the malabathrum, or Indian leaf, was quently called the Jea-unicorns See Unicorn. 
fometimes an ingredient in it, but that it was alfo fometimes | NASAMMONITES, in natural hiftory, a narhe giveri by the wade without it. It was generally, however, mix’d with the antients to a ftone, which Pliny defctibes to have been of a 
oleum balaninum, or amphacinum, infpiffated with an addition of | blood colour, variegated with veins of black. We know no 
fchenanth ; and to increafe its fragrancy there were added, ftone which anfwers to this charaéter at prefent, unlefs it be 
coftus, amomum, myrrh, and balm of Gilead. fome of the agates, in a variegated ftate. 
"The fineft was accounted that which was of a thin confiftence, NASCALE, a fort of peflary, made of woo'; cotton; or thé 
and very fragrant fmell. It was faid to be attenuating and like, and introduced into the vagina, after being impregnated 
deterfive, but fomewhat acrimonious; and was fometimes, for | _ with proper ingredients. : 
particular ufes, reduced to a folid confiftence with refin, Dio- | NASDA, a word ufed by fomie medical writets for naphthe, and 
feorides 1. 1. ©. 35. {eemingly a corruption of that word. 

NARDUS, in the Linnean fyftem of botany, the name of a NASIT ‘AS, a word ufed by fome authors to exprefi a {peaking 
diftin& genus of plants of the grafs kind, the diftinguifhing thro’ the nofe. . 

charaéters of which are, that there is no calyx; that the low- | NASTOS, in botany, a name by which Clufius and fome other 
er is compofed of two valves; the exterior is very flender,} authors have called the reed; of which the common walking 
oblong, and ends in a beard or awn, and in fome fort receives canes are made, which is the arundo faréa of other writers. 
the other into a cavity in its fore part: the interior is {mall and | _ Ger. Herb. p. 34. 3 
flrait, and is terminated by a much fhorter awn. ‘The ftami- | NASTURTIUM, creffes, in botany, the name of a genus of 
na are three capillary filaments, fhorter than the flower : the plants, the chara€ters of which are thefe : the flower confifts 
anthere are oblong: the germen of the piftillum is oblong: of four leaves, and is of the cruciform kind: the piflil arifes 
the ftyles are two in number, capillary, and reflex and downy : from the cup, and becomes aroundifh flatted fruit, divided by 
the ftigmata are fimple. The flower continues firmly attached an intermediate membrane into two cells, and containing 
to the feed: The feed is fingle, long, ftrait, pointed at both ufually a number of flat feeds. To thefe marks it is to be add= 
ends, and narrower in its upper than in its under part. Linnei ed, that the leaves of the naflurtiums are divided and cut into 

Gen. Plant. p. 1g. See SpPrKENARD, Cycl. fegments, by which it is at fight diftinguifhed from the thlafpi. 
Narous ru/fica, in botany, a name attributed by fome authors The fpecies of naflurtium enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, 

to the afarabacca, and by others to the baccharis monfpelienfium. are thefe: 1. The common garden cre/s. 2. The curleds 
Dale, Pharm. p. 79. . leav’d garden crefs. 3. The narrow-leav'd garden crefi; with 

NARES pifcium. ‘The noffrils in fith are placed fo very varioufly, more curled leaves. 4. The broad-leav’d garden crefs. 5. The 
and have fo many differences in number, figure, fituation and wild crefi, called by fome the umbellated thlafpi. 6. The 
proportion, that they make a very eflential feries of characters, leffer-podded wild crefs, with finely-divided leaves. 7. The 
for the diftinguifhing the genera and fpecies one from another. wild crefsy with extremely fine divided leaves. 8, The orieh- 
In regard to number; 1. Some fith have them not at all, as the tal na/flurtium, with the lower leaves like thofe of yarrow, and 
petromyzum. 2. Many fifh have one ng/ril on each fide, the upper ones like thofe of thorough wax. 9. The wild crefi, 
placed in the manner of thofe of birds and quadrupeds, as the with criftated pods. _ 10. The alpine crefs, with finely-divided 
chonepterus, &c. 3. Many have them placed two on each leaves. el The little {pring crefs, called by fome the rock 
fide, as the cyprini, perce, &c. cardamine. 12. The little rock eres, with leaves like thofe of 
In regard to figure, they are, 1. In fome round, as all four are fhepherd’s purfe. 4 3. The {mall procumbent Apring nd/tur- 
in the gadi, and the two anterior ones in the conger, mackrell, tium: and, 14. The little {pring na/furtium, with leaves only 
&c, 2. Some are oval, as the pofterior pair in the conger, at theroot. Tourn. Inft. p. 213. . ; 

&c. and, 3. Many are oblong. Water-creffes are frequently eaten in {pring asa fallad. The 
As to their fituation, they alfo differ much: 1. Some are placed whole plant is of a very acrid tafte, and is a powerful attenuant 
very near the fnout or roftrum, as the clupez ; and the anterior and refolvent. It is recommended as a kind of {pecific in the. 
tubulofe foramina, in the conger or fea eel, are alfo of this feurvy, and is eaten in great quantities by many with that in- 
kind. 2. In many kinds of fifh they are placed near the eyes, tent. It is good againtt all obftructions of the vifcera, and 
as in the pike, the pearch, and the like: and, 3.Infome they |  confequently in Jaundices, and other chronic difeafes. It ig 
are placed as it were at a middle diftance between the eyes and alfo a powerful diuretic and promoter of the menfes. People 
the end of the fnout, as in the ammodytz or fand eels, &c. have pretended to preferve the virtues of this plant i waters; 
‘The nares of fith differ alfo in proportion: in thofe fifhes| fyrups, and conferves; but the beft way of taking it is either 
which have two pairs of thefe holes, they are, 1. In fome ve- to eat it as a fallad, or to drink its exprefied juice fingly, or 
ry near one another, fo as almoft to touch: they are thus} mixed with that of the other antifcorbutic plants, as btook- 
placed in the cyprinus and clupeaw, &c. 2. They are placed| lime, ae. which is often done. 
at great diftances, which is the cafe in the conger, the pearch, | NASUS, in zoology, the name of a frefh-water fith, common 
and many others. According to thefe variations, the no/frils, in the Rhine, the Danube, and mott of the large rivers in 
tho’ a part in general very little attended to, yet become of} Germany, tho’ unknown in England, and called by diffe:ent 
notable ufe in the diftinguifhing the {pecies. Artedi’s Ichthyol. authors the fimus, /avetta, and platyrynchos. : 

NARIFUSORIA, a name given by authors to fuch medicines as Its general fize is between fix and twelve inches in length. In 
were meant to be inftilled into the noftrils, for diforders of fhape and colour it much refembles our chub. Its belly and 
the head and eyes. fides are of a filvery white, and the belly fins and the lower 

NARINARI, the Brafilian name of a fith of the aquila marina half of the tail are often a little reddit : its head is fmall, and 
kind, called by the Dutch pii/fert and /cicle. has a black {pot on its hinder part; its belly is flat; and fome- 
Tt is very large and flat, and the figure of its body is nearly what broad, and its {cales large ; and its {nout or nofe ftand 
triangular, its fides or wings being very broad, and larger. out beyond the mouth; which isa fingularity, and from whieh 
The head is very large, and has a furrow down its middle : it had its name. Its mouth is very fmall ; it has no teeth, 
the mouth is fomewhat triangular, but rounded at the corners.} and its fkull is pellueid. It is a loofe and infipid-tafted fith, 
It has no teeth ; but in the place of them, has a bone inthe} and very full of bones. They {pawn in May; at which time 
under part of its mouth, in the fhape of atongue, of four fin- the males are rougher than at any other feafon, and have their 
gers long, and a finger and half broad, and a fmaller bone of heads {peckled with white {pots, like the Englith rudd. At this 
the fame fhape in the upper part : between thefe it crufhes its} time alfo they {wim together in immenfe fhoals, and the fifher- 
prey. ‘The under bone confifts of feventeen {mall pieces, of | men have fometimes caught two.or three thoufand of them 
the figure of the letter V. ‘Thefe are hard and firm, andare| in onenight. /illughty’s Hitt, Pife. p. 254. 
held together by cartilages, and under them are the fame num- | NATANT™ /eaf, among botanifts. See Lear. 
ber of others, much more foft and fpungy. The upper bone | NATATIO, /zvimming, in ichthyology. The fwimming of fithes 
confifts of fourteen pieces, which are each in like manner in general is greatly affifted by their air bladder. Thofe kinds 
double, and joined to one another by cartilagés. The body which have not this bladder,either have regularlungs, and con- 
is ufually a foot and a half long, and the tail four foot. Its tain airin them, as is the cafe in the cetaceous fifhes; or they 
fiefh is finely favoured. AZarggrave Hift. Braf. p- 119. haveremarkably thin and flat bodies, as the raysandthornbacks, 
‘The bones of this and the like fith’s mouths, are the foflile and the pleuronecti; Gr remiarkably long and flexous ones, as 

filiqueftra, f the petromyza ; atid by thefe means are capable of eafy flexnous 
NARIS externus alius, in anatomy, a name given by Rioldnus to motions, which, with the help of the fins, thruft them any way 

one of the mufcles of the nofe, the ufe of which, he fays, is at pleafure ; tho” their bodies are not fo nicely pois’d, as to the \ j weight



weight of the water, as thofe of fuch fifh as have the affiftance| black, with its top direfted toward the tail. It has none of 
of thefe air-veflels. It has been fuppofed by fome, that the thofe long canine teeth of the viper and other poifonous fer- 
motion of fith in the water depended principally upon the} pents, by means of which the poifon is conve\ed into the ~ 

pectoral fins, but this is eafily proved falle by experiment 3 for wound, but only two rows of fmall ferrated teeth, deftined 
if the peétoral fins of a fifh are cut off, and it be again put] by nature for no other ufe than eating its food. i 
into the water, it will be found to move forward or fideways,| It may not bejudged improper to have been thus particular in 
upward or downward, as well as it did when it had them on. the defcription of this {pecies, as it is well to know what of 
If a fith be carefully obferv’d, while /wimming in a bafin of the fnake kind are, and what are not to be feared ; and as the 
clear water, it will be found not to keep thefe peétoral fins} ‘apothecaries and others, for want of thefe charagters, often 
conftantly expanded, but only to open them at fuch times as buy this common fnake under the name of the viper. Ray’s 
it would ftop or change its courfe, this feeming to be their Syn. Anim. p. 3355 336. 
principal, if not their only ufe. The peétoral and ventral] NATRUM, or Natron, (G)ci.) in natural hiftory, the name 
fins, in the common fifhes of the cathetoplateous or comprefled | of the aitre of the antients. 
form, ferve in the fame manner in the keeping the fifh ftill, There have been various opinions about the atrum of the an- 
and ferve in fcarce any other motion than that toward the bot- tients, and fome have been of opinion, that our falt petre or 
tom: fo that this motion of the fifh, which has been generally | _nitre was the fame fubftance ; but this has been always dif- 
attributed to their fins, is almoft wholly owing to their mufcles, countenanced by the more judicious. Dr. Hill, who had met 
and to the equipoife of their air-bladder. ‘That the ufe of the with a falt from the fame p.rt of the world whence the an- 
pectoral and ventral fins is to keep the fith fteady and upright tients had their zatrum, and which anfwered to all the cha- ; 
in the water, is evident from the confequences of their lofs = racters they have given of it, defines it to be a fale found 
if they are cut off, and the fifth put again into the water, it fometimes pure, and fometimes fouled with earth, fermenting 
cannot continue in its erect natural pofture, but taggers about, with acids, and forming flat oblong cryftallizations, with four 
and rolls from fide to fide. “The fins of the back and anus are| unequal lides, and two truncated ends. ‘Thefe were the cha- 
alfo of great ufe to the keeping the creature in its natural po- racters of that falt, and thefe perfeétly agree with the accounts 
fition, as is eafily feen by cutting them off, and obferving the we have of axitre in the earlieit ages, tho’ we have none fuf- 
motions of the fifh afterwards. ficiently accurate to take them all in. And whatever may have 
Tho’ a great deal depends on the motion of the mufcles of| been the opinion uf fome, that the xatrum or nitre of the 
the feveral parts of the body in the /wimming of the fith, yet Hebrews was very early loft, a careful examination of the an- 
the tail, and thofe mufcles which move the lower part of the tients proves the contrary, and that this very falt was the nitre 
body, to which it is affixed, are the great inftruments by both of the Greeks and Romans, the xitrum and apbronttrum 

. which their fwift motions in the water are performed. The of Diofcorides, and the nitram of Pliny. It is found in broad 
moving the tail, and that part of the body to which it adheres, and flat mafles of various fizes, but ufually fmall, and when 
backward and forward, or fideways any one way, throws the broken, are found to be compefed of fofciculi or bundles of 
whole body of the fith ftrongly the contrary way 5 and even in {mall fibres, of an oblong and flatted figure, and laid but 

" fwimming ftrait forward, the motion and dire€tion are both loofely together, : 
greatly affifted by the vibrations of this part, as may be expe- It is naturally of adufky white ; but is fometimes found of a 
rienced in the motion of a boat, which when impelled for- brown colour, and fometimes of a fine deep red. This is its 
ward, may be firmly guided by means of an oar held out at its pureft ftate ;. but befide this, it is frequently found in form of 

ftern, and moved in the water as occafion dire&ts. The dorfal powder mixed with dirt, and rifing in little hillocks on the 
mufcles, and thofe of the lower part of the body between the furface of the ground. It is of an acrimonious pungent tafte, 

- anus and tail, are the principal that are ufed in the motion of and is more like the alkaline falts produced by burning vege- 

this part, and thefe are therefore the moft ufeful to the fifh in tables, than any of the native falts. It diffolves in a very 
fwimming. The mufcles of the belly feem to have their prin- fmall quantity of water, and ferments violently with aqua- 
cipal ufe in the contracting the belly and the air-bladder. They fortis, or any other weaker acid menitruum. 

have been fuppofed of ufe to move the belly fins; butthereare| It is found in great plenty in Sindy, a province in the inner 
too many of them for fuch a purpofe, and thefe fins have each} _ part of Afia, and in many other parts of the eaft, and might 

its peculiar mufcle fully fufficient to the bufinefs. The ufe of} be had in any quantities. Perhaps it would be worth confider- 
the tail in fwimming is eafily feen, by cutting it off, andcom-} ing as a branch of commerce, as it would fupply the place of 
mitting the fifh to the water without it, in which cafe it is a]  pot-afhes in the making foap and glafs, as the fame author has 
moft helplefs creature. See Atr-bladder. tried. 

NATIVO hbabendo, in law, awrit dire&ted to the fheriff, for a The characters recorded of the xitre of the antients are, 1. That 
lord who claimed inheritance in any villain, when his villain it would ferment with vinegar ; and, 2. That it had an abfter- 
“was run away from him, for the apprehending and reftoring| five quality. Thefe we have from the fcriptures : and the reft 
him to the lord. ‘Terms of Law. : were, that it was of an acid tafte ; that it was found native in 

NATIX, in natural hiftory, a name given by fome old writers} the eaftern parts of the world; that it ferved in the place of 
to the nerita. foap, and that with fand it wou!ld make glafs. All thefe pro- 

NATRIX, in botany, the name given by Rivinus to a genus of | _perties this falt has ; and it may be added, that no other native 
plants, nearly allied tothe anonis, and comprehended with it} falthas them Hill’s Hitt. of Fofl: p. 386 to 389. * 
in one genus by Linnzus, under the name of anonis. Rivin. It is a very remarkable property of this falt, that tho’ in itfelf 
vol. 4. p. 82. See Resr-sarrow. an alkali, and fermenting very violently with acids in its na- 

Narrix, in zoology, the name of the common or water fnake, tive dry ftate, yet in folution it does not ferment with them 

called alfo terguata, from the ring about its neck. It is much at all. If indecd oil of vitriol, or fome other acid, be added 
’ longer and larger than the viper, and is no water animal, pro- to the folution of xatrum while turbid, that is, while fome 

perly fpeaking, but a Jand one, which being able to fwim very of the particles of the falt remain yet whole in it, the two 

well, often takes the water to hunt about for frogs, which are] liquors will ferment violently ; but if the folution be fet by till 
its principal food. It grows to be much longer and larger than] —_ wholly clear, the fame acid will caufe no effervefcence in it; 

‘the viper, and’ does not bring forth live young ones, but great but the fame folution, evaporated to a third part, will again fer- 
numbers of eggs, which it lays in dunghills, to be hatched by} — ment with that or any other acid, the particles of the falt at 
the warmth of the place, or by the heat of the fun. that time being got together again, and meeting the acid as 
Tt is very common in bufhy places, and near waters, and in| in their folid form. 
winter finds holes in the banks of ditches, or about the roots This falt contains a volatile alkali, abforbed from the air, and 
of trees, where it lies torpid the whole winter. It has no| embodied init. Its other principle feems a marine falt, which 
poifon, and may be fafely taken up and played with, never fo it may receive either from the earth, or from falt fprings 
much as attempting to bite. It feeds on many fmall infects, or fea water, according to the different places where it is 
fometimes on vegetable fubftances, and oftener on frogs,| found. 
mice, &c. Pliny tells us, that the xatrwm of Egypt was only found to be 

« Its back is of a fort of dufky earth colour, and its belly varie-} produced at thofe times of the year when the dews fell. And 
gated with black and a bluifh white, but near the head almoft M. de la Chambre affirms, that in Egypt, three or four days 
wholly white, having only a few fall fpots of black at the before the Nile begins to overflow, there always falls a certain 
fides, the colour growing darker toward the end of the tail;| dew, which has a fermenting quality, and will leaven dough 
and near the end, the middle part of all the fcales are black, expofed to the air. At the time of the falling of this dew, 
and their extremities only of a bluifh white; the whole belly| — the zatrwm pits grow full of that falt: and Vanflebius, Sands, 

- is covered with long parallel fcales, placed tranfverfely. The] and many others, join in affirming, that at this time the air 
back and fides are covered with fmall {cales, and are variegated becomes greatly more healthy ; and tho’ before the falling of 
with feveral ftreiks and fpots of black: there are more than| this dew, or the inundation of the Nile, people die of the 
eighty tranfverfe black lines running from the back to the| plague to the number of five hundred ina day in Grand Cairo, 
fides ; and befide thefe, two other rows of fmaller, inform of] after this not one dics of that difeafe. It is eafily feen, that 
fpots, near the middle of the back. The head is covered the overflowing of the Nile does not produce this effet, but 
with large feales of a dufkier colour than thofe of the reft of} the dews and air, which at that time are full of that volatile 
the body, and the upper jaw is white on each fide, with four alkali, which is one of the principles of the xatrum. People 
or five flight lines of black running acrofs it. Its chain is] _ who have preferved fpecimens of the natrum have alfo ob- 
yellow, and is compofed of two large fpots of that colour, ferved, that they would grow much heavier on being expofed 
placed one on each fide of the neck, or at each angle of the to the air at the time of the overflowing of the Nile. Phil. 
jaws; between which is placed a large triangular fpot of adeep! Tranf. N° 160. 
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NAT NAV 
NATURAL (Cycl.) —Narurat bifory. The natural biftory peculidr fo it; of only more Commo there than elfewhere4 only of any one particular place, is a fubjeét very extenfive in} and where thefe require learning or fkill in the anfwerer; its materials, and to be fet about without great care and cir- the utmoft care is to be taken to put the people in a wayto cumifpection. Mr. Boyle has favoured the world with a lift give their accounts in a fatisfa€tory manner; for a falfe or ~ of the heads under which to arrange things, and what to en- bad account of any thing is always much worfe than no ac- quire after on fuch an occalion. 4 count at all. Phil. Tranf. ; NOT; 

"The general heads under which he comprehends the articles of Narurat, in mufic, is applied to a fong, the notes whereof =ahis hiftory, are four; the things which regard the heavens, move eafily and gracefully, giving the performer as little trou- the air, the waters, and the earth. : ble as poflible; as when itis not cartied too high, or funk too Of the firft clafs are the longitude and latitude of the place 5 low, whereby the voice or inftrument is in no wife forced or the length of the longeft and fhorteft days and nights; the cli-| ftrained. Vid. Broff. Muf. Di&. in voc. So 
mates, parallels, &c. what fixed ftars are feen, and what are| NaruraL harmony, is that produced by the xatura/ and efential not feen there : chords of the mode, See Mops. 
About the air may be obferv’d, its temperature, as to the firft Naturar nete, is ufed in oppofition to fharp and flat notes, four qualities, and the meafure of them; its weight, clear- which are called artificial. See Nore and SCALE. nefs, refractive power ; its fubtlety or coarfenefs so1t8 abound- The natural note >, is ufed to contradi& thofe flats and fharps ing with or wanting an efurine falt: its variations according to | — that are fet at the beginning of a ftaff ; and, in fuch cafe, you the feafons of the year, and the times of the day: what dura- mutt take the zatura/ note as it is in the gamut. tion the feveral kinds of weather ufually have: what meteors | NaruRAL mufic, mujfica naturale, among theltalians, is ufed to it is moft or leaft apt to breed; and in what order they are ge-| — fienify mufic formed by the organs of the human voice, un= nerated, and how long they generally laft: what winds it is aflifted by inftruments or other artifices. moft fubjeét to; whether any of them be ftated or ordinary : Natural mufic is more peculiarly ufed to denote a fong that pro- what difeafes are faid to be epidemical, or depending on the | ceeds in the natural order of the notes, without flats or fharps. ftate and condition of the air: what other difeafe it is fubject | NATURALIZATION (Cycl.) — By our ftatutes, foreign pro- to, wherein the air may be fuppofed to have fome fhare: what teftants are naturalized by refiding feven years in the Britifh is the ufual falubrity and infalubrity of it, and what forts of | colonies in America. 13 Geo. II. ¢. a conftitutions it agrees with, what it does not. NAVAGIUM, in our old writers, aduty incumbent on tenants About the waters, it may be proper to obferve the fea, its depth, to carry their lord’s goods in a thip. Liberi fint, ab omni car= ; tides, currents, faltnefs, and other qualities: next, the rivers riagio, navagio, &c. Blount. 
will come under confideration, their depth, length, courfe, NAVALIA, among the Romans, were docks or ports where inundation, and the goodnefs or badnefs of their waters, with| — fhips ufed to be laid up after building their gravity, and other peculiar qualities. After thefe, the NavaLia likewife fignified the wharfs or keys at Rome, where lakes, | {prings, ponds, &c. are to be confidered, efpecially the the fhips ufed to load and unload their goods, all which were mineral waters, their kinds, qualities and virtues, and the} near the Sublician bridge. Pitife. in voc. manner of trying them. ‘The inhabitants of the waters may NAUCR ART, Neoxeagat, among the Athenians, a defignation follow here; and the particular kinds of fith that are found given to the chief magiftrates of the Onpnety bofoughs or town- there, whether of the feaor rivers, are to be mentioned, with thips, which were likewife called rauxeagici, becaufe each of an account of their ftores, bignefs, goodnefs, feafons of per-|. them were obliged, befides two horfemen, to furnifh out one fection, haunts, peculiarities of any kind relating to them, and thip for the public fervice. Pott, Archeol. Gree. |. 1. c. 13; the manner of taking them, efpecially when there is any thing Taatsips. 78 fingular in it. : NAVE (Gycl.) —Nave of a wheel is that fhort thick Piece in “I he things relating to the earth, are laft to be examined - thefe the center of the wheel, which receives the end of the axle- are, firft the earth itfelf, then its inhabitants, and its various tree, and in which the ends of the fpokes are fixed; it is productions, whether external or internal. In the earth itfelf bound at each end with hoops of iron, called the nave-bands . may be obferved, its dimenfions, fituation eaft, weit, north it has likewife in each end of the hole, thro’ which the end and fouth ; its figure ; its plains and valleys, their extent ; its of the axletree goes, a ring of iron called the wifber, which hills and mountains, and the height of the talleft, bo:hin re-| faves the hole of the nave from wearing too big. ; ference to the neighbouring valleys and plains, and to the le- NAVEL (Cycl.) — Navex-/ring. Jt is a method univerfally vel of the fea; as alfo whether the mountains lie {cattered, or received by prudent furgeons and midwives, to make an exaét are difpofed in ridges ; and if of the latter kind, whether they ligature upon the umbilical cord or navel-ftring of the new- run eaft, weft, north, or fouth. What promontories alfo, and born infant, left it fhould bleed to death thro’ the veffels which what firey or fmoaking hills it has, if any : whether the coun- compofe it. This ligature is to be made, as foon as the infant try be coherent, or much broken into iflands : what the mag- and after-burthen are delivered, with aftrong thread of about netical declination is in feveral places, and the variation of an ell long, folded together four times; and having made a that declination in the fame place, and if thofe be confiderable; knot at oneend, it is then to be pafled twice round the navel- what may be conjectured as the occafions of them, whether String, at about two or three fingers breadth from the abdo- the vicinity of iron-mines, of fubterranean fires, or what elfe. men, and afterwards tied with a double knot : this done, the What the nature of the foil is, whether clayey, fandy, or of | cord leading to the placenta may be divided with a pair of good mold; and what vegetables, plants and trees beft agree {ciflars below the ligature, and the wounded part belonging with it and fucceed in it, what worft. By what particular to the infant drefled with lint, after which it may be left to contrivances the inhabitants improve the advantages, orreme-| the nurfe till it becomes dry, and falls off of itfelf. dy the difadvantages of the foil; and what hidden qualities the There have been inftances of fome children receiving no harm foil may have. The inhabitants of the earth are then to be from the cutting the navel-firinz, without the ceremony of the confidered, both natives, and ftrangers that have been long ligature ; but as there have alfo been too many inflances of fettled there ; “and in particular, their ftature, colour, fea- their dying by the omiffion, and as the Operation is fo eafy, the tures, flrength, agility, or defects of thefe; and their com- midwife is unpardonable who omits it. Heifter’s Surgery, plexions, hair, beauty, and the like; their diet, inclinations p. 22. 
and cuftoms, fo far as they are not owing to education : the] Dr. Schulze contradiéts the common opinion concerning the fruitfulnefs or barrennefs of the women; their hard or eafy] umbilical veflels: he endeavours to prove, that the navel is labours’: the difeafes they are moft fubjeét to, and any remark- not formed by the ligature which the midwives make, or by able fymptoms attending them animals gnawing the navel-ftring of their young with their As to the external produétions of the earth, the enquiries are] teeth, but by nature; and that the umbilical veflels feparate to be thefe: what grafles, grains and fruit it beft produces : fpontaneoufly, or with very little force, from the interior fur- the herbs, fiowers, and timber trees ; andthe coppices, groves,| face of the fkin ; after which, the umbilical veflels within the forefts and woods the country has or wants: what peculiarities young creature’s body contraét and fhrivel, their extremity by are obfervable in any of them; what foils they moft like or which they adhered to the zavel becoming black and pointed, diflike, and with what culture they thrive beft. Then what] as if they had been burnt, and at laft difappear altogether : for, animals the country has or wants, both as to wild beafts and fays he, what are commonly defcribed as thefe veflels changed birds of prey, and as to poultry and cattle of all forts; and} into ligaments, are no other than the fheaths in which they Particularly, if they have any animals that are not common, were formerly contained. From this do€rine he concludes, or any thing particular in thofe that have. . After thofe, the] that it is unneceflary to make any ligature upon the navel-firing fubterranean ftores are to be examined; what minerals the] after birth. : earth affords, and what it wants; then what quarries of ftone;|_ In confirmation of this, Dr. Eller relates feveral inftances of and in what manner they lie : what clays and earths arefound| the navel firings of children being left untied after they were there; as, clays, marles, fuller’s-earths, earths for tobacco- cut, without being attended with any hemoftrhage, or other Pipes, earth for potter’s wares, medicinal earths: what other} bad confequence. Commerc. Norimb: 1733: Hebd. 48. mineral produ@ions. it yields, whether coals, falt mines, or §. 2. falt fprings, alum, vitriol, fulphur, &c. What metals the| Mr. Monro is of opinion, that the foetus in viviparous ani- country yields, with a-defcription. of the mines. of them;] mals receives its nutrition from the umbilical veflels alone. See their depths, numbers, fituations, tae waters, damps, quan-|_  Forrus. _ tities of ores, goodnefs of the ores, and the ways in ufe for) It has been obferved, that in blowing into the placenta by the the reducing them to metals, umbilical veffels, the air and the blood were eafily forced out To thefe general heads fhould be added, inquiries into traditi- of it, by that furface of the plucenta which is affixed to the ons in the country, of any thing relating to it, whether} uterus 3 butthat they could by no means be driven out at the Suppz. Vor. IT, a ; Bb other



other furface which is toward the foetus, Hettce it isto be| the emiperor then reigning; fo that from it-the time of the 
obferved, that the uterus appears not to becovered by any| _perfon’s death may be known. Danet. in voc. 
membrane within, and that the placenta alfo has none on that | NAUPLIUS, in natural hiftory, a name by which fome authors 
fide where it adheres to the womb, fo that there is nothing to] have called the nautilus, as well the papytaceous, as the cham- 
prevent the blood from readily flowing from the uterus into] _bered kind. See Naurizus. : 
the placenta, and thence to the child. What we ufually un- NAUTICUS (Gyl.) —Naurticvs, in_ natural hiftory, a name 
derftand by the word membrane is a covering of fo clofe a] _ given by fome to the nautilus. See NAUTILUS. 
texture, as to keep out air, or fluids ; and it is very evident to] NAUTILUS, (Cyc?) in natural hiftory, the name of a genus of 

‘ reafon, that the placenta ought to have none fuch on that} — fhell-fifh, the charaéters of which’ are thefe: it expreffes, in 
part where it is to communicate with the uterus; neither can} general, in every fpecies, the figure of a boat, or vellel, made 
the eye difcover any fuch there, though on the other fide it is} for fwimming on the water ; but in the different fpecies, it is of 
eafy to diftinguifh one. very different figures, roundith, or oblong, thin, or thick, fur- 
The xavel-ftring, befide its vein, and its two arteries, is com-| rowed, or fmooth, and fometimes is auriculated, fometimes 
pofed of a fpongy fubftance, in which thefe blood veflels are] not. Bonani obferves that this genus of fhell-fith is very well 
lodged ; this fpongy fub{tance is compofed of a number of named from the Greek vavriae-, which fignifies both a fifh, and 
cellules which communicate with one another, and contain a failor, for that the fhells of all the nautili carry the appear- 
a glutinous liquor, which is ufually found in them in great} ance of a boat, or fhip, with avery high poop. 
abundance: if we confider the xavel-/fring as a cylinder, the} Different authors, among the antients and moderns, have called 
blood veffels run in a fpiral round its axis, and are laid one] the nautilus by the names of pompilus, nauplius, nauticus, ovum 
over another, but that differently in different fubjeGts; hence}  palypi, polypus teflaceus, and the French call it /e voilier. It is 
it is that the xavel-/ring is tortuous. fuppofed that men firft learned the method of failing in veffels, 
When the yeflels have run through the whole length of the} from what they faw praétifed by this creature. 
navel-firing in the fame diameter, they break into a number We at prefent know two difting genera of nautilus, the thin 
of branches, and enter the placenta, where they afterwards di-| and the thick-fhelled nautilus. The firft is called nautilus pa- 
vide themfelves into capillary ramifications. ‘The diameter of|  pyraceus, and its fhell feems indeed no thicker, or ftronger, 
the vein is all the way double to that of both the arteries ;fo| than a piece of paper, when out of the water. This fpecies 
that it contains twice as much blood as the two arteries toge-| is not at all faftened to its fhell, but there is an opinion as old 
gether. If the xavel-/tring were only compofed of thefe three} as the days of Pliny, that this creature creeps out of its fhell, 
veflels, the feetus,in moving, might eafily comprefs them in] and goes on fhore to feed. When this fpecies is to fail, it ex- 
fuch manner, as to ftop the current of the blood, and its in- tends two of its arms on high, and between thefe, fupports a 
evitable death muft be the confequence of this; but nature] membrane, which it throws out on this occafion ; this ferves 
having provided this fpongy, or cellular fubftance, for their| — for its fail, and the two other arms it hangs out of the fhell, 
lodgement, this is able to give way to them, when preffed in| to ferve occafionally either as oars, or as a fteerage ; but this 
any direétion, and enables them, therefore, to bear a confider- laft office is generally ferved by the tail. When the fea is 
able force, without the current of the blood being ftopped by] calm, it is frequent to fee numbers of thefe creatures diverting 
them in it; nor is the glutinous liquor, of which thofe cells themfelves with failing about in this manner ; but as foon as 
are full, of little ufe in lubricating thefe veflels, Mem. Acad.} a ftorm rifes, or any thing gives them difturbance, they draw 
Par. 1714. in their legs, and take in as much water as makes them fome- 

Navet-wort, cotyledon, in botany, the name of a genus of} what heavier than the fea water in which they fwim, and they 
plants, the charaéters of which are thefe: the flower is com-| then fink to the bottom. The manner of their voiding this 
pofed of one leaf, fafhioned into a bell-fhape, with a long tube, abundant water when they would rife again, is by a number 
and divided into feveral fegments at the end: from the center} _ of holes, of which their legs are full. Hiftoir. Natur. Eclair. 
of the cup there arifes a piltil, which perforates the bottom of} Part. 2. p. 248. 
the flower, and ripens afterwards into a fruit compofed of feveral | The other nautilus, whofe fhell is thick, never quits that ha- 
{mall fheaths of capfules, colleGted into a fort of head, and all} bitation. This fhell is divided into forty, or more partitions, 
opening at their tops, and ufually containing an extremely mi-| which grow fmaller and fmaller as they approach the extremi- 
nute feed. ty, or center of the fhell: between every one of thefe cells, 
‘The fpecies of cotyledon enumerated by Mr. Tournefort are| and the adjoining ones, there is a communication, by means of 
thefe: 1. The common kind called wall zavel-wort, and um-| ahole in the center of every one of the partitions. Through 
Cilicus veneris. 2. The great Portugal kind. 3. The yellow-| this hole there runs a pipe, which is of the whole length of 
flowered kind, with a long, tuberofe, and creeping root. 4.| the thell. It is fuppofed by many that the fith occafionally 
The middle-fized cotyledon, with a yellow flower. 5. The changes the place of its refidence, by removing from one to 
fhrub, African cotyledon, with round leaves, bordered with an another of thefe cells, through this pipe in the little hole ; but 
edge of purple, ufually called the round-leaved, hoary, Afri-| — this is by no means probable, as the body of the fith muft ne- 
can fedum, or houfeleek. 6. The thick, or cylindric-leaved, ceffarily be crufhed to death, if it were poffible to make it pafs 
African cotyledon, with beautiful purple flowers, known alfo to through fuch a hole. It feems, therefore, much more proba- 
many under the name of a fedum, or houfeleeke 7. The long-| ble, that the fith occupies always the largeft chamber in its 
leaved, African cotyleden, with fibrofe roots, and wmbellated fhell, that is, it lives in the cavity between the mouth and 
flowers, 8. The fibrofe-rooted, fea cotyledon, with houfeleek the firft partition ; and that it never removes out of this, but 
leaves, and fleth-coloured flowers. Thefe are the genuine| that all the apparatus of cells, anda pipe of communication 
fpecies of cotyledon, but authors who have lefs accurately exa-| which we fo much admire, ferves only to admit occafionally 
mined plants, have ranked under this name feveral which are air, or water, into the fhell, in fuch proportion as may ferve 
fpecies of houfeleek, of geum, and of faxifrage. Tourn. Inft. the creature in its intentions of finking or fwimming. Rum- 
Pp: go. phius, p. 17. fig.b. 
‘The cotyledons, when not in flower, may ufually be known by Ariftotle has evidently deferibed two fpecies of nautili, and 
having thick, tuberofe roots, and thick or fatty roundifh fome authors have thought he defcribed three; of this number 
leaves. Thefe, however, are found to be no certain charac- is Bellonius, whom Rondeletius treats very feverely for the er- ters, as there are plants truly of this genus, which have long} ror of this opinion; but it is cuftomary with Rondeletius to be 
leaves, and fibrofe roots. fevere upon Bellonius. Bonani, p. 89. 

NAVETTE, the name by which moft of the European nations} Some authors call. this fhell concha margaritifera ; but this can 
call the napus, or bunias fylveftris of Lobel, the plant from the| be only on occafion of the fine colour of its infide, which is 
feeds of which the oil which we call rape oil, and the French more beautiful than any other mother of pearl; for it has not 
and others navette oil, is exprefled. ‘The plant is cultivated in been obferved that this {pecies of fith ever produced pearls. 
many parts of England, and in other countries, for the fake It muft be obferved that the polypus is by no means to be 
of the feed ; the oil drawn from this is ufed by many artificers,| confounded with the paper-thelled nautilus, notwithftanding 
and is of a fine yellow colour, and the fmell is not offenfive.| _ the great refemblance in the arms and body of the enclofed fifh ; 
Lemery Dict. of Drugs. : nor is the cornu ammonis, fo frequently found foffile, to be ‘ NAVICULA, in natural hiftory, a name given by alate French| confounded with the thick-fhelled nautilus, though the conca- 
author to the clafs of fhells called by us the nautilj, See merations, and general ftruéture of the fhell is alike in both, 
NavrTiLus. for there are great and effential differences between all thefe NAVIGATION (Cyel.) — Sub marine Navication, or the genera. See the article Cornu Ammonis, &c. 
art of failing under water, is mentioned by Mr. Boyle as the} The three principal differences of the nautilus clafs are, that defideratum of the art of navigation. This was attempted,| fome are papyraceous, fome are auriculated, and fome are and fuccefsfully, according to him, by Cornelius Drebbel ;| umbilicated. Rondelet. p. 98. 
feveral perfons who were in the boat breathing freely all the] The feveral known fpecies of nautilus are thefe: 1. The time. Bvyle’s Works, abr. Vol. 1. p. 130. great, fmooth, and thick nautilus. 2. The little nautilus, with NAVIGATOR, in the fea language, ufually denotes a perfon| a fmooth and thick thell. 3. The fimooth, and thick, umbili-. capable of carrying, or guiding a fhip to any place defired. cated nautilus. 4. The common, concamerated nautilus, 5: NAULIUM, in antiquity, a mufical inftrument otherwife called The furrowed, and empty-autilus, with no diaphragms, or nablum. See NasLum. feparation within. 6. The thin, and flatted, Papyraceous NAULUM, among the Romans, properly fignified freight;] nautilus. 7. The auriculated nautilus, with a wider fhell. 8. whence it is ufed to denote a piece of money put into the The undulated, and furrowed xautilus, with dents on each mouth of a perion deceafed, to pay Charon the ferry-man] fide the edge. g. The nautilus with a ridged and ferrated for his paflage: this piece was to be of the current coin of back, This lait fpecies is often found in the cabinets with- 
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NEA NEG 
out its outer coat, and the fhell then looks all over like the} mhufcular feth alone are woutided, thé commion nietliod of cttt= 
moft beautiful mother of pearl. Hift. Natur. Eclair. Part. 2- ing flight wounds takes place. Where the external jugular 
p- 249. See Tab. of Foflils, Clafsg. and Tab. of Shells, N° 8- is hurt, the fame methods ufed after bleeding in that vein prove 

NEALED, at fea, is ufed when the founding is deep water clofe | fufficient. When the internal jugular has received a {mall 
to the thovesit is then faid to be nealed to; as alfo when the wound, the heniorrhage will be eafily ftopped by filling the 
fhore is fandy, clayey, oofy, or foul and rocky. wound well with dry lint ; or with the puft ball, or dufty 

NEAPOLITAN difea/e, a name given by many authors to the mufhtoom; lodging, over thefe applications, fquare boliterss 
venereal difeafe ; and from hence came the name of the Nea- and fecuring all with a bandage, drawn as tight as the nature 
politan ointment, which is a mixture of quicKfilver, and other ef the part will admit. Where this method does riot take 
things into an ointment, intended as a cure for it. : place, the furgeon thould make a proper preflure on the 

NEAR, or NoNeEAr, at fea, a word of command from him wounded part with his finger, till the hemorrhage is entire 
that conds the fhip, to the man at the helm, requiring himto| ly ftopped. The fame methods mutt be ufed to the wounds 
tet her fall to the leeward. : of the vertebral veins ; and when the hamotrhage is once 

NEBEL, in the Jewifh antiquities, a kind of mufical inftrument ftopped, the dreflings applied are not to be removed for 
See NABLUM. three days, and then a vulnerary balfam and plaifter ap- 

NEBRITES, in natural hiftory, a name given by the antients to a plied to heal the wound, In large wounds, or an entire, 
fione held facred to Bacchus. It was of the brownifh yellow divifion of the internal jugular, the furgeon; if prefent in 
colour of the fkin of the young fawn, with fome variegations, time, fhould make a firm preflure with his finger on the 
and was femi-pellucid : it feems to have been the fame with wounded ‘part, and make incifions, lengthways; above the 
fome of our agates,with ayellow ground ; the antients, however, wound, till he can get at the veflel, and then makea firni 
do not appear to have been very determinate in their accounts of | __ ligature upon it, by the affiftance of a crooked needle. : 
it, for Pliny mentions another kind of it, which was black. In cafe of _a wound of the carotid artery, a furgeons if 

NEBRUS, in natural hiftory, a name given by the antients to prefent in time, fhould ufe the fame method as in thofe of 
the hinnuleus, a deer of one year old. In the next year it is the internal jugular vein. This method is more likely to have called pattalia ; in the third dicrota ; and in the fourth cladii ; fuccefs in wounds of the upper and middle part of that the word cera/le was ufed as the name of this animal when of | _ veflel, than in thofe of the lower part of it; and where the 
a greater age than this. wound is not in the trunk of the artery, but in one of its 

NEBULGEN, a word ufed by fome of the chemical writers to branches near the head, you fhould fill up the wound with 
exprefs what they call a falt generated by the moifture of the lint dipt in fome ftypticliquor, and then cover it up with thick 
air falling upon ftones in the fields, and there indurated by the |  comprefles, fecuring all with a tight bandage, and ordering 
heat of the fun into the form ofa dry falt. an affiftant to make a preflure upon the part with his hand; 

NECESSARIO, in the Italian mufic. This word is prefixed to for fome time after: and, in thefe cafes, the dreffings aré 
certain parts in mufic, as @ doi violini neceffario, i. e. that muft| not to be removed till the third or fourth day. 
be played by two violins ; canto neceffario is ufed to fignify In curing the wounds of the afpera arteria, the furgeon ought 
much the fame as concertante. See CONCERTANTE. to clean the wound, and then endeavour to unite the parts, 
Every mode has certain chords, which may be called its necef- by the help of flicking plaifters 5 or where the wound is large, fary, or effential chords. Vid. Braff? Di&. Muf. invoc. by making two ftitches with a crooked needle, drefling up 

NECHIASECH, an obfcure word coined.by Paracelfus, and ve- the wound afterwards in the ufual manner, and enjoining ry frequently ufed by him, and his followers; he feems to un- the patient to keep his head in a proper fituation, that is, 
derftand by it faline, corrofive, and corroding particles. fomewhat bending downwards. The wound, thus treated, 

NECK (Cyc/.) — There are feveral forts of wounds in the nect;| if it has been made either by puncture, or by the cutting 
fometimes the feat of the wound is only in the common inte- of a fharp inftrument, willeafily heal; but if it has been made 
guments, and mufcular flefh ; this is attended with very little by a bullet, and any part of the afpera arteria is carried 
danger : but the moft dangerous, and, indeed, generally in- away, the future is to no purpofe ; wounds of this kind are 
curable wounds, are thofe of the larger blood veflels in thefe only to be drefled with the vulnerary balfams. If the af= parts: fuch are thofe of the jugular veins, and carotid and pera arteria is entirely divided, and the lower end of it has vertebral arteries ; or where the afpera arteria is wounded, or | fhrunk into the cavity of the thorax, fo that it cannot be the gula, the medulla fpinalis, the nerves that defcend by the | _ laid hold on, there can be no remedy. 
neck, or when feveral of thefe parts are wounded at the fame | When the cefophagus is wounded, what is taken in at the time. mouth comes out through the wound, and the patient is ‘Wounds of the arteries of the eck are {carce ever to be re- ufually affected with hiccoughs and vomitings. Where this medied. ‘The patient ufually bleeds to death, before a fur- is entirely divided, there is no remedy ; but where it is on- geon can be had in thefe cafes; but even if the furgeon were ly perforated or wounded in part, the cure may be attempted 
prefent at the inftant the wound was inflifted, the largenefs by drefling it with the vulnerary balfams, endeavouring to 
of the arteries, their vicinity to the heart, and the impoflibility unite it by Means of flicking plaifters, and enjoining the of making a fufficient preflure upon the wounded veflel in this patient a ftri@ abftinence for fome days, and giving nou- part, give but little hope of relief. rifhing glyfters of broth, milk, &c. If nourifhment muft Wounds in the external jugular veins are not of great danger, be taken at length by the mouth, the wound muft be pers if a furgeon be applied to in time ; but wounds in the internal fetly cleaned every time afterwards, and be dreffed daily Jugulars are very dangerous, partly from their fize, which is of | till it heals. Wounds of the medulla fpinalis are beft drefled the thicknefs of one’s finger, and, partly from their fituation, with balfam of Peru, or medicines of a like nature, mixed which is fo deep that no proper application can reach them to| with a {mall quantity of honey of rofes, and {pread upon any advantage. Wounds in this vein are ufually efteemed | pledgits, and applied moderately warm. Slight wounds of mortal, but it is fometimes poffible to fave life in this cafe. this kind are fometimes healed by this means 3 but large Wounds of the afpera arteria, or windpipe, are ufually deemed] ones in this part always bring on certain death, Heifer mortal, where the windpipe is entirely divided, or is wounded Surg. p.74. 
in its lower part, within the cavity of the thorax, or joined| In the Memoires del’ Acad. royale des Sciences, Ann. 1730. with a wound of the carotid arteries, or internal jugulars, we have fome curious obfervations by Mr. Winflow on the which is frequently the cafe: but if the windpipe is only | __ motions of the necf, as alfo on thofe of the head and fpine. wounded in its fore-part, and the neighbouring veilels remain | Neck, in the manege. See CARRYING. 
unhurt, it is ufually found curable. Neck of the cafcabel, in artillery, is that part betwixt the breech Wounds of the gula, or cefophagus, afford very little hopes of | _ mouldings, and the cafcabel. 
recovery, where it is much wounded, or entirely divided, be-{ Neck é @ gun is that past betwixt the muzzle mouldings, and caufe, in this cafe, not only the office of deglutition is cut off; | _ the Cornifh ring. 
but the part is fo fituated that it is impoffible almoft to wound NECOPHORON, in botany, a name ufed by Pliny, an} othet it, without injuring, at the fame time, fome of the neighbour- | authors for the /milax afpera, or rough bindweed. “Ger, Emac, ing nerves, and blood: veflels. But when the gula only is Ind. 2. 
wounded, and the wound fmall, there is fome hope of are- | NECROLIUM, a word ufed by fome of the alchemical writers covery. to exprefs a remedy almoft always capable of averting death, ‘Wounds jn the medulla fpinalis, in one part, are very dange-} and continuing life to its utmoft period. 
rous, but more particularly fo when infli€ted on that part of | NECROSIS is ufed by many of the medical writers for a inor= it which prefles through the neck, It is no wonder, there- | _ tification. 
fore, that {carce any recover after a confiderable wound of this NECTAR (Cycl.) is ufed by fome of the antients to exprefs ho- kind ; which it is impoffible fhould happen without wounding | ney. This fignification of the word was owing to the fup- the vertebral veins and arteries at the fame time; and the fi-] _ pofition that honey was the drink of the bees; as they efteem- fuation of the part is fuch that it is impoffible to convey pro-| ed the yellow. matter collected on their thighs to be their food, per remedies to them. Nor are wounds of the large nerves of | ‘They called the latter ambrofia. It feems that the antients the neck lefs dangerous than thefe; for, if they. are divided, | have been more in the right as fo their opinion of the ambro< the parts of the thorax and abdomen to which nature has de-| fia than other authors, who have ufually efteemied that yellow termined them, ‘mmediately lofe their affiftance, and of con-| fubftance to be true wax. But it appears from experiments fequence become unequal to the offices for which they were} that it is not really fo; mor can wax be feparated from it by intended, 

any of the known procefles of chemiftry. Jt feems rather that For the cure of wounds in the neck, the method is as different | the bees eat it, agreeably to the-opinion of the antients, and as the nature of thofe wounds. Where the integuments, and| — that after having ferved them as nourifhmment, it is converted 
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NEL N Fee 

3°. The part of the fkin which appears black in negroes; 1s the | maflés, and is ufually of a fort of tron colour, though fubje& to 
corpus reticu'are cutis, and external lamella of the epidermis : all fome variations, It is ufed by the common people to fcowef 
other parts are of the fame colour in them with thofe of other arms, and other iron works; and by the lapidaries, among 

people, except the fibres which pafs between thofe two parts. them, to polifh rubies, and other ftones. For this laft pur- 
4°. The colour of xegrces does not proceed from any black pofe they grind it with ftick lack, and make it into a fort of ce~ 
humotir, or fluid parts contained in their fkins ; there being ment, with which they daub over the face of the polifhing ma+ 

none fuch in any part of their bodies, more than in white peo- chine, 

ple. $ : ; peat NELLON, in botany, a name given by fome to rice, It is ant 
<®, The epidermis, efpecially its external lamella, is divided Indian word, and properly fignifies the grain of rice taken off 

into two parts by its pores and fcales, two hundred times leis from the ftalks, but covered with its proper pellicle. The firft 
than the particles of bodies on which their colours depend. Operation to be performed upon this, is the beating it with large 
This is founded on Leuwenhoek’s obfervation that a portion ftones, ot other more manageable tools, till this fkin flies off. 
of the epidermis no bigger than what can be difcerned by the Then it is to be dried in the fun, and, after that beat a fecond 
naked eye, is divided into 125000 pores, and thefe pores mutt time, to get off its thin, internal, redifh coat: when this is 
divide fuch a portion of the {kin into as many particles. But | done, it is in a ftate to be ufed, and it is then only that the In- 
the particles of bodies on which their colours depend, are, by dians call it arz/, the word from which we formed our word 
Sir If2ac Newton’s Optics, Lib. 2. P. 3. Prop. 7. 600 times rice. QObfervations fur les Coutumes de l’ Afie. 
Jefs than thefe which can be difcetned by the naked eye. | NELUMBO, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, ufually 
Therefore the particles of the fkin muft be about 200 times confounded with the nymphza. 
fefs than thefe ; fince “322°. = 208}. It may alfo be obferved The characters of the zelumbo are thefe : The flower is like that 
that fuch a {mall portion of the epidermis is divifible into 250 of the nymphza, but the fruit wholly different,, not only in 
{cales, which muft encreafe the number of its parts. fhapé, but in ftru@ture, being not divided into feveral cells, but 
6°. From thefe propofitions, and from Sir Ifaac Newton’s | having the feeds placed irregularly, at diftances from one an- 
theory of light and colours, the doctor thinks he may conclude, other in it 
that the proximate caufe of the colour of negroes is threefold ; ‘There is only one known fpecies of this genus, which is the 
wiz. The opacity of their fkin, proceeding from the thicknefs | elumbo of the Ceylonefe, called by others the Indian nymphea, 
and denfity of its texture, which obftraéts the tranfmiffion of on Agyptiaca, the Egyptian bean. Tourn. Inft. p. 261. 
the rays of light, from the white and red parts under the fin, |NENUPHAR. The antient writers on the materia medica, 
together with its greater refractive power, which abforbs thefe | have all mentioned a peculiar fpecies of this plant, under 
rays ; and the fmallnefs of the particles of this fkin, which the name of nenuphar indicum. "The roots of this they call 
hinders it from feflecting any light. Jel, and Avifenna fays, that they have the fame virtues with 
7°. The influence of the fun, in hot countries, and the man- | the mandrake. F/ is alfo the name of another very different 
ner of life of theif inhabitants, are the remote caufes of the co- medicine ufed in thofe times ; a fruit of a climbing plant, of 
lour of negroes, Indians, &c. And the ways of living in ufe | the fize and figure of a cucumber, as to ftalks and leaves, but 
amongit moft nations of white people, make their colours bearing for fruit this fel, which was a fort of nut of the fize 
whiter than they were originally, or would be naturally. of a piftachea nut, and covered with a thick fhell. 
In fupport of this propofition, the doétor dbferves; that the | “This fel was of the nature of the del and fel, two other fruits 
tkin is deprived of its white colour, by the force and influence | of a like fort, all heating and drying. ‘Thefe were qualities 
of the fun, four ways. ft. By being rendered opaque, from altogether oppofite to thofe of the mandrake; and the fynony- 
a diffipation of its more aqueous, and pellucid juices. adly. | mous ufe of the word fé/ for thefe two things not having been 
By a concretion of its veflels and glandules, from this diffipa- obferved, the author is accufed of contradiéting himfelf in dif- 
tion of their aqueous contents; which renders the fkin both ferent parts of his works, when, in reality, he is treating of 
thicker and denfer, or miore callous and rigid. 3dly. By anew | contrary things, tho’ unluckily called by the fame name ; the 
accretion of many new membranes, which render it thick and one a cold root, the other a hot fruit. : 
opaque. 4thly. By encreafing thofé parts or principles, in the | NENUPHAR, in botany, is alfoa name ufed by fome authors for 
tompofition of the epidermis, which have the greateft refrac- | the water-/i/ly. Ger. Emac. Ind, 2. 
tive power ; as the terreftrial and fixed faline ; but efpecially |NENUFARINI, a name given by the adepts to a kind of ima~ 
the tenaceous fulpltureous, which fefra@ and abforb light more | _ ginary fpirits which they fuppofe to inhabit the air, and to di- 
ftrongly than any other fubftances; while the more tranfparent | _rect and govern many things on earth. 
and ellucid principles, as the aqueous, {pirituous, and volatile | NEOCORI, Neoxops, among the antients, perfons whofe bufinefs 
faline, are evaporated by the heat, which caufes the other more | it was to take care of temples, and other confecrated places. 
fixed principles to be accumulated ; and thefe particles being | They were otherwife called editui. Pitife. in voc. See the ars 
likewife niére comiminuted by the fun, will, on this account, ticle Zpituus. 
be black; as happens to oil when well boiled. ‘Thefe caufes, | NEGENIA, Neca, in antiquity, a feftival celebrated in honour 
with thofe firft-mentioned, may, the doétor thinks, by con- | *of Bacchus, when the new wine was firft tafted. Pott. Ar- 
fpiring make the fkin quite black ; efpecially if we add another |__cheol. T. 1. p. 416. ‘ 
effect of the fun’s power, a peculiar necrofis of the epidermis, | NEOMENIA, Neoune, in antiquity. See NumeEwia. 
oceafioned by the f rcible vibrations, contractions, and exfic- |NEOPTOLEMIA, Necrlaeverz, in antiquity, a feftival celebrated 
cations of its fibres by the fun beams which caufe it to turn by the Delphians with much pomp and fplendor, in memory of 

black, as thefe, or uther parts do, by the heat of an inflamma- Neoptolemus, the fon of Achilles, who was flain in an attempt 
tion, or a fever, in gangrenes, black tongues, &c. to fack Apollo’s temple; which he undertook in revenge of his 
We cannot pretend to follow the author in all the detail of | father’s death, to which that god was acceflary. Pot. Archeol. 
his obfervations on this fubject, nor of his anfwer to a material | _Grac. T. 1. p. 416. 
objection already mentioned from Mr. Boyle, that the fun |NEOTTIA, in botany; the name given by Linnzus to the plant 
cannot be the caufe of the colour of negroes, becaufe feveral na- called by Tournefort and others xidus avis, and by Ruppius 
tions, in the fame latitude with thofe negroes, are not made corallorhiza. Linnai Gen. Pl. p. 434. See Nipus avis. 
black by it He feems to think the heat of Africa greater than ]NEPA, a word ufed by naturalifts fometimes to exprefs a crab, 
that of other parts of the world. Whether it be fo, or not, is | fometimes for a /corpion, and fometimes for a plant, called by 
we doubt, not ealy to determine ; but it would bea ftrong | the botanitts gemi/ta Spartium. 
Confirmation of his doétrine, if we could fee any people, ori- |NEPENTHES, in botany, the name of a genus of platits, the 
ginally white, become black and woolly by tranfplantation, or | charters of which are thefe: the perianthium is divided into 
vice verfa, four roundifh fegments ; there are no petals, and fcarce any 

Necro, in zoology, the name of a large bird approaching to | ftamina; but four anthers are affixed to the ftylus hear its top 5 
the crane kind, and more ufually known among authors by its the piftil has an extremely flender germen ; the ftyle is pointed, 

Brafilian name jabiru. See Jasiru. and of the length of the cup; and the ftigma is obtufe ; the 
NELANJEN U M, in natural hiftory, the name of a curious and fruit is aa oblong, columnar, truncated capfule, faintly quadran~ 

peculiar fofiile fubftance found in the Eaft-Indies. gular, confifting of four cells, and mace up of four valves. 
Tt has much the appearance of fome of our fteel-grained lead | ‘The feeds are numerous, pointed, and of a chafty ftructure, 
ores, and is very ponderous, but it does not contain any lead ; | and are fhorter than the capfule. Linnei Gen. Pl. p. 437. 
in this it approaches to the nature of that fub{tance common NEPETA, catmint, in medicine. See CATMINT. 
in Europe, and called blende, or mock lead; but this laft is fo- | NEPHALIA, among the Greeks, a fettival called the feaft of fo- 
liated, and refembles the plated lead ores, whereas this refembles ber men, at which the Athenians offered to the fun and moon, 
the clofé ground ores. It is found in the beds of rivers in ma- | to Aurora aud Venus, a drink made of water and honey. They 
ny places 5 they ealcine it, and, reducing it to powder, mix it burnt all forts of wood on the occafion, except the vine and 
with the juice of herbs, and ufe it in ulcers. fig-tree. Danet. in voc. 

NELLA corvindum, in natural hiftory, a name given by the peo- |NEPHRITICUM lignum, or Nepuririe wood. See TRans- 
ple of the Eaft-Indies to a very hard ftone which they ufe as MUTATION of coloui's. 
— do emery, NEPHRITIS, (Cyc/.) in medicine, is ufed for an inflammatory 
Te is of a talcky nature; being compofed of flaky fpangles, and | affection of the kidneys, owing its origin toa ftagnatory con- 
a eoares matter intermixed. They dig it at the foot of fome geftion of blood in them, which nature feems to have intended 

: oe and in fome other places. It lies fo near the fur- to direét to the internal, hamorrhoidal vedflels, thence to be 
ace that the rice-fields abound with it; and it is feen on ftir- difcharged to eafe her of the load of a plethora. 
ring the ground. Tt is always found in nodules, or detached | ‘The fimple nephritis is thus carefully to be diftinguifhed from 

Suprx, Vou. Ii. (as the
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the calculofe one; for the former may, fora long time, affect] uch as bags of chamomile, melilot, and fenugreek feed 
a patient without any thing of a ftone being in the cafe; and, | dry, and heated at the fire; as alfo the {pirits of ferpyllum, : 
on the contrary, a ftone may be long lodged in the kidneys, | and the like, and the foap plaifter : to all thefe may be added 
without its bringing on any {uch complaint as the nephritis. the ufe of leeches, which are, indeed, a great relief in all 
In the fimple nephritis there is always a fenfation of pain and | the diftemperatures of the urinary parts 5 and, finally, dur- 
heat about the loins, which is plainly perceived to lie deep | ing the whole courfe of the cure, refrigerating and diluting 
within the flefh, but is never very acute, On the contrary, | liquors are to be drank in large quantities, as barley water, 
in the calculofe nephritis, the pain is violently fharp. tea, and the like. : 
In the fimple xephritis, the urine, after it has ftood fome time, After the fit, the neceffary treatment to prevent a return, 
fhoots to the fides of the pot pellucid cryftals of aredifhcolour.| is to bleed regularly, {pring and autumn ; to take, at times, 
But, in the calculofe, the heavy matter immediately precipi- gentle purges of rhubarb, fena, and the like; to keep the 
tates itfelf to the bottom, and is fabulous and gritty; and the} hemorrhoidal difcharges in their proper flate ; and the ha- 
fimple nephritis is always greatly relieved by a gentle motion| bitual coftivenefs which ufually attends people in this dif- 
of the body, as walking, or the like; whereas all motion of |  eafe is to be taken off by a moift aud lubricating diet ; 
the body exafperates the calculofe nephritis. and wine, and “firong liquors, are to be avoided. “Junker’s 
The nephritis is diftinguifhed alfo from the ifchiatic pains,} _Confp. Med. p. 216, feq. 
which fometimes run up to the fame parts, by its being evident- | NEPHROMET RA, a name given, by fome authors to the 
ly perceived to lie deep within the fleth, whereas thofe pains] —mufcles of the loins, called by the generality of medical au- 
affe&t the external mufcles; yet there is {uch a conneétion and | _ thors pfae. 
confent of parts in thefe cafes, that not unfrequently the one | NEPHROTOMY, in furgery, the cutting into the kidneys, 
is taken for the other. | in cafe of the ftone being lodged there, and taking it out 

Signs of it. Thefe are a pain in the region of the loins, in the fame way as from the bladder. . 
which does not ufually affeét both, but only, or, at leaft,| This is an operation which has been very little practifed, 
principally, one fide, ufually the left. The pain is at firft| and ufually fuppofed to be attended with very great danger : 
tenfive and dull, but afterwards becomes more acute; in the | few authors who have treated of thefe difeafés have fo much 
beginning it is often attended with a chillnefs, and general as mentioned this operation, and the few that have named 
trembling, which is fucceeded by a heat, and acrid gnawing,| it, have generally condemned it. Sinibaldus fancying that 
fcarce to be fupported ; and this is ufually attended with a| it was an operation antiently practifed, ftrove very earneft- 
want of appetite, and lofs of ftrength, and acontinual, though} ly, indeed, to have it revived. He has called in the opi- 
not violent, thirft. ‘The fleep is unfound, and there ufually is; nion of Hippocrates to fupport his account of its having 
either a dull pain in the head, or a vertiginous complaint, more| been done with fafety, and advifes the furgeons to try their 
or lefs violent ; and very frequently naufeas, and reachings 2 hand on brutes firft, and accuftom themfelves to the ope- 
vomit, attend the fits, or prognofticate the accefs of them. ration, and then not to fear it in regard to men. 
‘The pain never extends itfelf down the whole thigh, nor is that Tt is certain that a ftone in the kidney is fo terrible a dif- 
ever wholly numb’d, or rendered torpid by it; and the pee eafe, that it is very much to be wifhed that fome fafe 
der does not feem continual, but attacks the patient at differ- operation could be invented to cure it; but it is making 
ent times, and thefe after confiderably long intervals, ifhe live} too free with Hippocrates, to fay that he countenances or 
regularly. ‘The bowels are ufually coftive at the time of the| direéts fuch an operation in general. His words feem to 
fits, and there is a frequent want of making water, though ve-| _exprefs only the making an incifion near the kidney ; but even 
ry little is voided at a time, and that thin, when the pain is vi-| if they are to be underitood as directing the cutting into it, it 
olent; when it is more obtufe, the urine is commonly thick, | is under fuch reftri€tions, that opportunities will very feldom 

; and has, as it were, threads in it, of a fort of mucilaginous offer ; and, when they do, a common furgeon would not feru- 
matter; and to this it is to be added, that fometimes the fper- ple performing all that is dire&ted, without either confulting 
matic veflels which run to the teftes become hard and tumid. Hippocrates, or trying his fkill upon brutes. Hippocrates on- 

Men are more fubjegt to this difeafe than women, and of thofe,| ly advifes it in cafe of a {welling and impofthumation, where 
fuch principally as are plethoric; and people inthe middle and there is matter formed, and the tumor manifefts itfelf upon 
later periods of life, are, in general, more fubject to itthan| the furface. In this cafe every furgeon would know it was his 
thofe who are younger. In general, young people are not fub-| _bufinefs to make an incifion. Phil. Tranf, N° 223. p. 334. 
je& to this difeafe, unlefS it be from an hereditary difpofition, | Cafes requiring this are frequent, and that even without a ftone. 
or fome very powerful, and violent, external caufes. Menare| An inflammation in a kidney degenerates into an abfcefs, and 
much oftener tormented with the nephritis than women, and when matter is formed, the furgeon opens the tumor, and the 
none fo often fall into it as thofe who have omitted the ufu- matter is difcharged. Sometimes ftones bred in the kidneys 
al evacuations, and afterwards fall into violent exercifes; and| caufe impofthumations; the furgeon opens thefe, and the 
finally, people who have the gout and the fciatica, are ufually ftones are brought away together with the matter. Nay, 
alfo nephritic. nature herfelf has done the whole for fome people, and the 

Caufes of it. Thefe are principally the fuppreflion of natural flones have made their way through the kidney, and through 
evacuations ; or the omiffion of habitual artificial ones ; the| the integuments, &c. 
abufe of hot medicines of the diuretic kind, fuch as the-oils of Tulpius gives an account, from his own obfervation, of a man 

turpentine, and juniper, and the balfam of fulphur ; as alfo who had a ftone in his kidney, which, after many years, dif- 
the over frequent ufe of venery, and the taking medicines to charged itfelf through the loins, and occafioned a fiftula in the 
provoke to it; violent paflions, or great and fatiguing exer- part, through which the urine was long voided, together with 
cifes ; external injuries by blows, falls, or the like; and the the matter. The attempts of many furgeons to heal this fiftu- 
ufe of a too hot diet, and too much of ftrong liquors. la proved vain, and, at length, one fucceeding fo far as to ftop 

Prognoftics. The fimple nephritis may ufually be cured, if pro-| up the mouth of the ulcer, the matter which ufed to be dif- 
perly treated, but the calculous one fcarce ever can ; and tho’ charged from it was thrown into the abdomen, and the man died 
all inflammations of the internal parts are juftly accounted ve- of a fever. Tulpius gives the death of this perfon as an ob-~ 
ry dangerous, yet this is the leaft fo of all others, becaufe the| jeétion againft the operation of zephretemy in general, as he 
urine continually pafling through the part, abfterges and clean- fuppofes a fimilar fate might attend the wounds made in thefe 
fes it, and prevents corruption, or gatherings of matter. The} parts by the furgeon. 

greateft danger is in fuch as have a difpofition to generate cal-} From an impartial examination of the works of Hippocrates, 
culous matter, and to heétics. In thefe cafes the difeafe is apt} it does not appear that the cutting for the ftone in the kidneys 
{oon to change from its fimple nature. : ae was regularly practifed in his time, nor, indeed, for many ages 
It is very rare that both kidneys are feized with this diftemper, after ; for Celfus makes no mention of it, although he is very 
but ufually the left alone fuffers by it: the more inflamma- particular upon the operation of cutting for the ftone in the 

tory the ftate of the body is, the worfe it is with perfons af- bladder. Galen is fo copious a writer, that he never miffes 

fliéted with this difeafe, and the more they are fubje&tto it: | any thing practifed either in his own time, or before it, in his 
thus young people who have often a turgefcence of blood, - are accounts of difeafes, yet he mentions nothing of this ope- 
more frequently fubject to this difeafe than old perfons, and are ration, though he is very long upon the article of the difeafes 
with more difficulty cured of it: and it isan obfervation as old| — of the kidneys. Cardan, indeed, mentions this operation as 
as Hippocrates, that the coming on of hemorrhages from the one of thofe of the antients which were praCtifed in his time. 

internal hemorrhoids cures this difeafe. ; His hafty reading the words of Hippocrates has led him into 
Methed of cure. In the time of the fit, the firft thing to be done this error, and he Jays the fault of its being now loft, in a great 

is the opening the belly by a clyfter of the emollient kind, pre-| — meafure, on Galen’s omitting to mention it. It is wrong to 
pared of milk or broth. Simon Pauli exprefly direéts, from| —accufe Galen of this omiffion, fince neither Celfus, nor Rufus, 
repeated experience of its good effeéts, a decoétion of theherb} who preceded him, ner Aretzus who was his cotemporary, 
veronica, or fpcedwell, with fome oil, and a little falt. After nor, indeed, any of the Greek or Latin phyficians, have named 
this, powders of nitre, cinnabar, and tartarum vitriolatum, it, though they, as well as the moderns, mention occafionally 
fhould be taken every three hours ; and, towards the evening, an abfeefs in the kidneys, and the manner of curing it. 

there fhould be mixed with one of thefe dofes, eight grains of ‘The Arabians, indeed, mention the operation as practifed and 
diaphoretic antimony, and four of crab’s eves. Emulfions of countenanced by fome perfons before their time 3 but they all 

the cold feeds in the cooling fimple waters, are alfo of great join in condémning it asa bold and hazardous operation, from 
ufe ; and to the common feeds ufed on this occafion, may be which very little good is to be expeéted, and which {ets the 
added thofe of poppies, and of carduus maria. Inthe mean| life of the patient in the moft imminent danger. Avifenna 
time external applications may alfo be ufed with fome fuccefs; {peaks of it as the act of a madman, and, it feems, a it was 

3 fometimes
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fometimes praGtifed in his time, but by his manner of naming | NERVE Ose] Vos : : ep aeeoey s 

it, feems to have been only done by tome mountebanks, who or Seni, oe Bae oe 
having no reputation to lofe, ventured boldly, and fometimes communication with the bein , a me to which ic ee il 
had fuccefs. The reft of the “rabians are filent about the were immediately deprived of all fenfe Sa i vie : ae 

operation, and it feems to have been only praétifed by a few markable inftance of this is the ee oe a imal i} 3 oy 
_ People in the days of = so and wholly difcountenanced tying the nerves near the wind-pipe We are 2 

afterwards, from its bad fuccefs. a boy who beca i bay: a es 
Amone the moderns. the firft who has named it is Rouffet, in ner or oe ee ee eee 

his treatife on the Cefarian fection. In order to invite men to The experim ing the’ ves i e anima 

countenance the Cxfarian operation, he recommends feveral fae and ae a eg, 

other delperate ones, and among the reft, this of xephrotomy : us, he tried it fuccefsfull A pe i no did h ath lve. 
but he is not able to produce one inftance of its having been cover its voice, as fome five fafpected it ae Ae thes ied 

practifed either in his own, or earlier times, but when there depends on = proper oe Ur the gl a 3 footie likely 
was an abfcefs and an external tumor. Czlius Rodeginus that when the recurrent merves are cut. fhe s is will aly a 

gives indeed a very remarkable inftance of an operation of this ftand open, and be inca} acicaied from bei “ “Thu = h mall 
kind being performed by chance, by a woman who, in the] of the animal. See Med Eg. Edinb, Vole ks 8 = ee 
agony of her pain from the ftone in the kidney, fcratched with An anonymous phyfician Sie what h al ah a 
her own nails, till fhe tore thro’ the flefh fo deep, that eighteen crucis, in proof the xerves bein cae fed f eplindvical 
ftones were difcharged at the wound. canals, containing a fluid : it is hed Sank tick fs he 

The general opinion of authors is thus againft the operation ; nerve inflated and. dried which _* ur ee h Seed 
and the moft famed among thofe who have treated of wounds eye. See Prefent State ae Re Le ve ra "Aa eens 
of the kidneys fay, that any wound which enters into the pel- | Wounds of the Nerves. U eae ‘vif : e i a limb 
vis is mortal. Yet this opinion, tho’ general, is not certain} to which that zerve es tended oe infta ee ids void 
or determinate ; and we have an account in the Philofophical of fenfation, and =e : fo that it i : + ad z ie a a 
tranfactions of the operation of nepbratomy being performed inftantly ee upon the divifi f thofe re Sila 
with fuccefs, by Marchetti of Padua, on Mr. Hobfon the fent to the heat ar ae hragm : ao at eis a at rth 
Englifh conful at Venice. Phil. Tranf. N°.223. p. 337. great danger where ie nee i Lie ‘ Th os S oad 

NEPTA, aname ufed by fome authors for the @phaltum. It not entirely divided ; for te rok eae E pee a 
feems a corruption of naphtha. felves, and thofe which Senin ust fd d ful hes ae 

. cary : name ee naturalifts to a remarkable tenfion, which will bring on moft violet ae ‘cal ae 
pecies of marine fungus, which is never found affixed to an vulfi i i ae ‘i 
oaagel but a loofe, and rolling about at the honk ite. 'Hejfors Sores > ay ee 
of the fea. Its ufual fize is about five inches in height, and fix | Nerves mi i er Wy 
or feven in diameter at the bafe. It gradually becoihes nar-| by his ees nets rae ee tas 
rower from the bafe to the fummit, where it terminates in a fpinal marrow of <i ox: he faw there etch ; deligh nore 
round end, ornamented with clufters of a foliaceous fort of} nute hollow veffels of eA inconceivabl fir aE fae ai teh 
fubftances, refembling a cock’s comb, but of the fame matter| their proper membrane, and ri a Fe ae ae oie 
with the reft of the plant. one another, and ae y fee emaee ie so 1h = 
Its internal furface is very different from this: itis lightly fur- | hundreds of thefe veflele ob the Sessa of es ‘ ft ae 
rowed down the fides, and befet with a number of {mall pro-| that can be examined, ie not onl tment be culties Th 
tuberances, with obtufe points. Some of thefe, when fmall, them, which he com nated to be ie times | ek . 
are found with a pedicle growing to them. ‘This is always of | diameters, but in fome erceived the Big bl i Iy ae 
avery brittle fubftance, and it is probable that all thofe found| holes ia Bniceet a re to be feen when } tes ne 
Joofe had originally fuch pedicles, by which they adhered to] thefun. It re ee hoeetes reat d . syd id : i, 
fome folid body, in the manner of the corals, and other fea| to make this eranilaion math Be E ey ee tice 
i but that its extreme brittlenefs occafions it to be foon} of the fpinal marrow is placed before the rica e. i lefs 

roken off, by the motion of the water, after which the plant | than a minute’s time it becomes dry, and the hale Pie * 
rolls loofe about, and takes in its nourifhment at its feveral| ance vanifhes. Baéer’s Mackie 145. Mig ato. 
oe by means of the water which every way furrounds it. | NERVOSE leaf, nervsfum folium, among botanifts. See Lear. 

t is not probable that thefe and the like fea plants are nourifhed ; NESTLINGS, a name given to Canary birds b 1 b 
only by fea water; but that there is in the fea a fort of mud} hand. See Canary = PASsERES ok ee 
continually formed out of the decayed particles of animals | NET (Cycl.) — The taking fowls b Pog ean ft and moft 
and the fofter vegetables, which may be fuppofed much to ie advantageous of all an hi = be as 6 i 
femble the common vegetable mold in its ufes, as it has much The making the nets is ee ae steht vee ee: ea f- 
the fame origin ; and this, or at leaft its finer and lighter parts, man ought to be able to defor onfelé All ees a oa = 
ny - ie by water into the pores of thefe plants, and to it are wooden needles, of which there Shaadi toaarer 

pean Bee Acad. Par. 1700. different fizes, fome round, and others flat ; a pair of round- 
# l » in botany, a name given by fome of the pointed flat {ciffars, and a wheel to wind off thethread, Thi 
Greek writers to the citron tree. The antient Greeks were| _ packthread is to be of different ftrength and thickne&, d- 
Not acquainted with the word, and it feems to have been form-| _ing to the fort of birds that are to b ea ; aid ie ae ‘ 
ed in the barbarous ages from the word narange, the name by} fize of the mefhes, if not : : f all bi EY 5 , sane 

aa the Arabian phyficians called the fame fruit. from point to Bone, otter vey Ener pets Bae 
oo 2. zoology, the name of a frefh water fith of the The zets fhould be made neither too deep nor too long, for 

outh’d kind, common in fome of the lakes in Ger- | _ they are then difficult to manage; and the ft be verged 
a be there called alfo the orf or oorve, and feeming to each fide with twifted tend, ; The et fe a 
Ten es with the common Englith rudd. See Ruse Lio. thread is too bright and pale, and is therefore to be altered in 
fess Te two kinds of this fifh, the fleth of the one of which, many cafes, according to the occafion. 
oe refied, is white, and that of the other yellowifh or red-| | The moft ufual colour is the ruffet : this is to be obtained b; 
ith. The latter kind is moft valued. Willughby’s Hitt. Pi oi % it i de, i *s pi : past (Gg ees ighby's Hitt. Pifc. plunging the vet, after itis made, into a tanner’s pit, and let- 

NERION, eee ‘ile. ‘ ‘ Ing it lie there till it be fufficiently tinged ; this is of a double 
ait is ane in botany, the name of a genus of| — fervice to the net, preferving the thread very greatly, as well 
end i ae ers of which are thefe: the flower is com- as alteririg the colour. The green colour is given by chopping 

eH sty uy one leaf, and is of the funnel-fafhion’d kind, fome green wheat, and boiling it in water, then foaking the 
ae ‘ae cae ey fegments at the edge. The piftilarifes| net in this green tincture till it have fufficient colour, The 
ce ae i _ is fixed in the manner of a nail to thehin-| yellow colour is given in the fame manner, with the decoétion 
ae si ¢ flower: this finally becomes a fruit of a cy- of celandine: this gives a pale and faint {traw colour, which 

eee widen es two pods, which contain feeds} is the colour of ftubble in the harveft time, and is juft what is 
wae packs ob oe sh aie ot Botanya cee 26; pet The brown nets are intended to be ufed on ploughed 

Be Mi ee Te ted in ee eee 
nerion. % i: i 4 i Bee i : aah ee ere win fingle fweet- Great care is neceffary in the preferving of nets 5 and the prin- 
Seccttéonet dalle: tower n tan neriony with cipal thing to be confidered in regard to this is, that all wet 
‘iirlin,. aitdieest-lccntel ae ap The broad-leaved Indian | rots the threads: whenever they have been ufed in dew or 
6. The aaies ante ae vaticeatee Fevers ee rain, they muft be hung up to dry in the fun; and if there is 

ee feet Oy coe ae ee ee = : : ; e » they muft be hung as far as ma 
SentiAr coiecicres sabre: ie femi- be from the walls, that they may be out of = way. of ‘ee 
term cochlea femilunaris. > See Take a - aon egeneral and rats, which are very apt to deftroy them. The utmoft 
vais : offils, Clafs 9. and Sz- depth that fhould be allowed to a zet for fowl, is two fathom, 

NEROPHIDION, an icSihiealsed 2 2 ent and the utmoft length fix fathom. 
valde, dnd (ole Geers coc ae poe he y spone The places for ufing fowling zets to moft advantage, are the 

of Artedi, which is called by that author aie tek RE Sethe The fps x fe he sik oe = 
ppereine with the pinnated tail ; and by Page bee be toon oh a he: Wine aie fin ae : se - z : iat 3 0) ng, GIAate. 
Staelis;and acus fecunda Jpecies, and iyphle ; by fome alfo, blennus. Ee ee
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{pread Hat and even upon the ground, and the two ends faftened under the artie Diagram. Vid. Wollis App. ad Ptol. 
down with ftakes. At the lower part there is to be a Jong Harm. p. 158. : 
cord fixed to the upper edge of the met, by means of which it NETHINIMS, among the Jews, the pofterity of the 
may be immediately raifed, and pulled over. ‘The {portfman Gibeonites, who were condemned by Jofhua to be hewers of 
is to hide himfelf behind fome natural or artificial fhelter, at} | wood and drawers of water for the houfe of God. Hofm. 
the extremity of this line, and fome cut grafs muft be ftrewed Lex. in voc. nethinzi. Fof. ix. 22. ; 
all over the wet as it lies on the ground, to hide it from the] NETOPION, nesmio, a name given by the antients to a very 
fowl; and fome live bird, that has been taken before, fhould fragrant and coftly ointment, confifting of a great number of 
be flaked down before the net, by way of a ftallj to draw inthe| _ the fineft {picy ingredients. Hippocrates, in his treatife of the 

others. difeafes of women, frequently preferibes the netopion in difeafes 
As foon as a fufficient number of birds are within the compafs of the uterus; and in other places he fpeaks of its being pour- 
of the xet, it is to be pulled {wiftly over them, and the fowler] ed into the ears as a remedy for deafnefs, thefe compofitions, 
having taken thofe that are under it, may ftake down two or] __ by their attenuating qualities, dividing the vifcous and thick 
three mote live ones, and fpread the net, covering it with grafs humors. The word netopion is alfo fometimes ufed to exprefs 
as before. This fort of fport may be continued from asfoon| the unguentum Zigyptiacum, and fometimes fimply for oil of 
as it is light in the morning till an hour after fun-rife; but} almonds. 
after that time, the birds have done feeding ravenoufly, and | NETTINGS; in a fhip, are a fort of grates made with {mall the {port is over for that day. ropes, and feized together with rope-yarn, and are laid in the 

Cingue-port Ne‘r, in fifhery, a2 name given to a fort of fquare] _ wafte of a thip, fometimes, to ferve inftead of gratings. See 
nei, refembling a cage, and having five entrances into it, from] _GRaTINGs. 
whence it has the name, Nerrine-/ail, ina fhip. See thearticle Sain. 
It is a very ferviceable net in any pond or river, and is equally) NET TLE, in botany. See thearticle Unica. ‘ 
good in fwift or ftanding water. In order to make this wet, | Dead Netre. . See the article La MIUM. 
there muft be provided four large and ftrait poles, anfwerable}| Nerrxe-tree. See the article CELTIs. 
in length to the depth of the water. The ends of thefe muft| NEURADE, in botany, a name given by Linnus to a genus 
-be fharpened in the manger of ftakes, and there muft be of plants, called by Jufficu tribulaffrum. The charaéters are 
notches within a foot of the fharp part to faften the zet to,and| _thefe: the perianthium is very fmall, and ftands upon the ger- 
at aconvenient diftance, on the poles, there muft be another] men of the piftil: it is compofed of one leaf, divided into fet of notches, for the faftening the other ends of the zet. five fegments. The flower confifts of five equal petals, larger 
‘The bottom of this net is four-fquare, without any entrance.) than the leaves of the cup: the ftamina are ten filaments, of 
A boat muft be taken out with this xet, to place it properly. the length of the cup: the anther are fimple: the germen of ‘The four poles muft be fixed in the bottom in fucha manner,| the piftil flands under the cup, and is of a gibbous figure: the 
that each may anfwer to the other in a direét line; and they ftiles are ten in number, and are of the length of the ftigmata : mutt ftand at fuch diftances, that the zet may be drawn out as| _ the ftigmata are fimple. The fruit isan orbicular capfule, of 
Tiff as poflible between them. If the met is to be fixed in a] a depreffed figure on the furface, and convex underneath, and ftanding water, this method alone will do very well; but if} is every way furrounded with prickles. The inner part is di- 
it be a fmooth ftream, fomething more is neceflary, otherwife| vided into ten cells, in every one of which is lodged a fingle the motion of the water will keep the met playing about, and| feed. Linnai Gen. Plant, p- 185. 
this will frighten away the fifh. ‘Io prevent this, four ftrong | NEURIS, in the writings of the antients, the name given toa - flicks are in this cafe to be faftened along the tops of the others,| _ {pecies of marble, otherwife called elaphonefum, and proconne- fo as to make a fort of frame, to ftreighten and ftrengthen the Jun. Tt was much ufed by the Roman ftatuaries, and was 
others, and keep all tight. dug in a fmall ifland that lay between Paros and Cyzicus. It 
When the zet is perfectly fixed, it reprefents a cage, and the} was of a duftky or blueifh white, and was variegated with fine fides, top, and bottom are kept fo firm, that the fith do not} and flender veins of black, often beautifully difpofed, and in regard them, but feem to take them for weeds; but going in} the bodies of the naked ftatues refembling the courfe of the at the entrances, there is no returning, and in rich places} veins. 
great humbers are taken, NEUROBATES, in antiquity, a rope-dancer. See the article Crow Nev, in birding, a name given toa fort of net contrived Dance, Cyel. 
for the catching of wild fowl in the winter feafon. NEUROPHYLLON, in natural hiftory, aname given by Mr. 
‘This net may be ufed in the day-time, and is to be made of} Lhuyd to a fpecies of foflile plant, remarkable for the ridges on double thread, or of fine packthread, and the mefhes are to| _ the leaf. See fofile Plant. 
be two inches wide. The length of the whole fhould be| NEUTHA, a name given by authors to a pellicle covering the about ten yards, and the depth about three. It fhould be verged eyes or the ears of a child in the birth, and fometimes the on the fides with a ftrong cord, and ftretched out in length] — whole face. 
very ftiff upon long poles, prepared for that purpofe. When NEVEW, in botany, &c. See Napus. 
this xet is brought to the place where it is to be ufed, it muft! NEWT, or Err, in zoology. See the article Err. 
be opened, and fpread at full length and breadth: then its} Theland xeqwt, or as naturalifts often call it, the land /alaman- lower end is to be faftened all along the whole length to the} — der, has fomething very remarkable in its outer coat. Its tkin ground, fo that it only can be moved up and down. ‘The up- often appears dry, like that of the lizard kind, but often alfo per end of the wet muft ftand extended on the long cord, the] it appears wetted, and as if covered with a fine fhining yar- farther end of it being firft ftaked to the earth by a ftrong cord, nifh : the change from one to the other of thefe fates is ufually about five yards diftant from the xet, and ftanding in an even] _ performedin aninftant, and it frequently becomes immediately line with the bottom of the et. The other end of the cord} wet all over on the touching it. It alfo contains, under the mutt reach at leaft five and twenty yards, to fome natural or fkin, a fort of milky liquor, which {purts out to a diftance on artificial fhelter, by means of which the {pottfman is to lie prefling the body of the animal. 
concealed from his prey. The zet muft be placed in fuch ex-| ‘The paflages for this milk are a vaft number of pores or holes, act order, that it will play upon the leaft jerk of the cord, and many of which are plainly vifible to the naked eye; and very that muft always be given fuddenly, left the prey efcape. This probably the firft-mentioned liquor, which covers the {kin in net is principally ufed for crows and pigeons, on new-fown manner of a varnifh, may be the fame with this, its white corn fields, and it may alfo be ufed in ftubble fields, where colour not being diftinguifhable when it is fpread fo thin over the ftubble will hide the net from the fowl. If the methes are the furface of theanimal. ‘This milk refembles very much the made fimaller, it may be ufed at barn-doors and the like for milky juice which the tithymals, and many other of the fuc- {mall birds, and a bait of chaff will bring them together un-] —culent plants, afford on being cut orbroken. It is of an in- der it. But the great ufe of the crow-net, is to {pread it in}  fupportably acrid and ftyptic tafte ; and tho’ the tongue receives mornings and evenings where the haunts of wild fowl are,| no injury from touching it, yet the fenfation is fo violent, which in hard weather fly in great flocks to and from land,| that one is apt to imagine there muft be a wound made in it. with and againft the wind, and then fly clofe to the ground, in This animal, when bruifed, yields alfo a very difagreeable open countries and low lands, where there are few hedges, fmell. 
When a whole covey of thefe are within the reach of the net,} thas generally been fuppofed, that this animal is of a poifon- it is to be let go over them, and they will be taken in great] ous nature; and the famous falamander of the old writers numbers at one caft. feems to be of the fame genus, if not the fame animal. Mr, Tunnel Nev. See thearticle TUNNEL. Maupertuis, determined to inform the world of the truth WafNer. See the article Wor. in regard to thefe remarkable particulars, caufed a large num- NETE, (Cycl.) in the antient mufic, was a general,name for} _ ber of thefe animals to be brought to him, which the country one of the extreme chords of a tetrachord. Some fay it was] people, who had caught them about the bottoms of old walls, the higheft, and others the loweft found. But perhaps the truth brought to him with as much caution as if they had been of the matter is, that it was the higheft or loweft found, ac vipers. 
cording as the afcending or defcending feales were confidered.} The firft experiment he made, was that of the incombuftible Vid. Phil. Tranf. Ne 481. p. 269. See HyPare. quality of this animal: to this purpofe he threw feveral of When the xete is faid to be one of the extremes of a tetra- them into a common fire; moft of them perifhed immediately, chord, it is to be underftood of a tetrachord confidered by it- but a few made {hift to crawl out; but thefe could not get felf: for, when tetrachords were combined, the zefe fometimes away ona fecond trial, but perifhed like the reft. It was ob- took another name, as appears from the Greek fcale inferted ferved, however, that the moment they were thrown into the 

fire,
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fire, the whole quantity of milky juice they contained was | ic ; oe. ae = i: se - BT iyine ' ey Re — rece ane 8 Its nee eee Jarge ; its neck 
d ; , ’ ee ars a g3 its legs very long and thick; its wi = 
- a like fo inany pearls, till wey confumed tremely fhort, and anAt for fying a — oe 

ie is poflible that the obferving this creature to have a i: —— a s no tes confderably long 
power of throwing out thefe juices, and covering itfelf at oo of as back oe ne Sao 

pleafure with wet, might give rife to the imaginary pro- and make a fort of tail; ae < fale a oo ne 
perty of its fubfifting by the fame means unhurt in the fire. feed ann ee 
This trial being made, the next was to be certain] deter- NHA UL ND Se 
mined whether the creature were poifonous, or ae ‘This i ee a oe ea eS ae 
Mr. Maupertuis propofed to try two ways ; the firt by mak- — “ HANS ent oe ogi me teat ome animal he rr. : seas aati oe ly of the fame thicknefs 3 its head and mouth are like thofe 
ing 3 ae ee ee ce kee 0. = of the pike ; and its ufual length is about four inches. It can 
Oe aoe dias a sal coe ee ts were se its upper lip, and round the opening of its mouth. It eo mie sh Ravente a leiagine has no regular tecth, but its jaws are rough like afile. It has ei a tN ae mh Apso two fins at the gills, two on the belly, one long one on the Se rae a co ne sine : ” make the back, but not reaching from head to tail, and one fhort, and 
ne Laps e eall ood sieced pi re y es . teeth _almoft fquare one, behind the anus. Its tail is covered with a 
hee a wie ee eet ean rae rather in- hard fheliy crutt 5 its body is covered with moderately large —— Slay Seals ie ee ; ae and fcales ; and its back and fides are of a filvery grey ; its belly 
we ae eh a A ys the eee re- white Tt has on each fide a fingle row of round black fpots, 
on eae oc ce a eee fons x inal e fs of the bignefs of a pea, and among thefe a number of {mall 

oe or oe — on mse : " er ~ ve The fins alfo are all variegated with blue fpots, 
he ani- | a: 2 ak reaching from i 

mal, fo that it was neceflary to ike. of the fkin, and the tail 3 ei i = = ae eos eee eed ea Goan) och ane : tail, and under the end of that another fhort one which runs ee ee on = Ie oe iy ms ling he we the fubftance of the tail; thefe are both raifed above the eee te im Bee ee Par okt eas ae ure : | te of the reft of the body, and are of a fine gold colour, 

turkey, were Hees in the fate manner by atten oe The NICE Tata at oe ee ee iat 
; 2 : . _ NIK RL PENS, Nexilngie Abvvae, in antiquity, an Athenian 
ee and not one of them received the leaft | pesaciees in memory of Minerva’s victory a Rosithe oN : ite. they contended which of them fhould have the | i 
The following trial was made, whether the flefh of the crea | ing i cick eo \ : ey y - ga name to the city after a ‘ 
cel or ‘ oe ie ee pabovs, vies received into } cumple EAB ses Si sie oa es 

omach. Several animals were kept hungry a confider- NICHLL!ANIS ITA, in church hiftory, hereti intai 0 g eretics who m 1 
eer ae e aes ae eat ihe anaes but none that Chrift had io being. Hofim. ses in a © maintained 

line ses oe = ene iat oi little ‘ NICOL, in natural hiftory, a word ufed by the miners in Ger- 
ra oe ee 80 Hess Ba et oO Y ani-| many to exprefs a greenifh cruft, covering feveral of the fpe- 
mee ne a ae be ; ae ae to {wallow fo dif- | cies of marcafites and cobalt; it emits fumes that fmell of gar- 
= ae ane oe pai ae angie mee to ae | yeh ie the calcination, and is very injurious to the workmen, 

eral | » while alive, and a turkey caufing contractions of their limbs, and other diforder. : SEs k ¢ g s i erss=2/It 
ey ie iva aes ip Mes nanoers a feat one. The is fometimes found in mafles alone, but that more rarely. 
doe’ a a et pi he Os an a an hour NICO MIA, in natural hiftory, a name given by fome to a ftone 
pee a Sete ma | so Bee ne Ee ad es 7 \ — by others chert and ubern. It is of a greyifh, horny con- 

es 3 i urkey which | itution, and has veins of red on it. It is very hard and femi s } a: . . : : = as Beer eane one. ao ee ee of bread were pellucid, much tefembling the common ica, and it gives oe re a! me a ie an 2 elec ata = { = readily — = lies in ftrata in Yorkfhire, and many wv Iptin the | other parts of England: thefe ftrata are about three foot thick 
sane juice, but no harm ever enfued to the creature from ei- oe ot a vaft way among the rocks. It ufually lies sake 

er ; ime ftone, and is not regular in colour, being: { i 
From all thefe tryals, it appe id i laces fl Tate, fees sere Seine ee eaidenh Set the Bares oily or blackifh hue, like the common flint. It is fo hard 
OF eT pore ong a » and groundlefs, | that no common tool will touch it, and it breaks irregularly, 
ae ene ae eee - without any grain, in the manner of the common flint. 
ee wee See pateaan: ob = in his diflec- | Veodw. Cat. Fofl. Vol. 1. p. 22. See Court. 
rhe. nas > that he ound in feveral NICOTIANA, tobacco, in botany, the name of a genus ot 

of the females, at once clufters of eggs, and living young ones. | le hi ich” : Picco bevel tlic th Bi a g young ones. | plants, t e charaéters of which are thefe: the flower is of 
uo eee es Re nee ofe of the ovaries of birds, | the infundibuli form kind, confifting of one leaf divided into 
- Rey eee ‘ = sa berg lee pipes, | — atthe edges; the piftill arifes from the cup, 

| Were | rent, and the young , and is fixed in the manner of a nail to the hind 
ones were eafily diftinguifhed through them, and th | i senate eae re ei > ere were the flower; this afterwards becomes a i an y 3 $ a membranaceous fruit 
Se ey ha be of thefe, all living and vigo-| of a ame or oblong figure, divided by an intermediate 

we eee 2 a membrane into two cells, which contain a large number of 
ah eee eran perione ee no wei efor debt, | feeds fixed to a placenta, Tourn. Inft. p. 117. 
ee an and obliged to ferve| The fpecies of tobacco enumerated by Mr. Tournefort are 

NE y pay the debt. afin. \.ex. in voc. thefe: 1. The great, broad-leaved tebacco, 2. Th 
tale, among miners, is he that hath the next meer in| narrew-leaved he 3. The great broad, and aad ied > . . . = = 5 co reper £lo:ghton’s compl. Miner in the Explan. of the ented 4. The {mall tobacco, called drinph by fome writers, 

NEA RORCO. ix t Z 5s e white-flowered, thorny, tree tobacco. 5 : : : : ace in Chat 10. anys aname of . great American |} NIDDUI, in the Jewith cuftoms, is ufed to fignify, feparated, or 
NHAMDIA’ oe mi TiaRt Be “ Ui p- ch ne This, according to fome, was to be under- 

a fith caught in the rivers ood of the lefler fort of ex ication i of nate geese soe, th Baie OF gh eae He communication in ufe among the 
a i afte. softhean-| Hebrews. He that had i dit w i imiel alco x , atte, It is oft ; C ad incurred it was to withdraw himfelf 

ue me id athe a long and fat body, becoming {maller} from his relations, at leaft to the diftance of four cubits: it 
Pp alte er e. y is foft; its head flat; and its mouth commonly continued a month. If it was not taken off in that 
oo eight ei an d aes with fmall teeth. Ie is ufual- time, .it might be prolonged for fixty, or even ninety, days. 
ce pene “ ene ~ - are {mall and But tf within this term, the excommunicated perfon did not 
Ba tee aad a ea compofed of fix filaments, four give fatisfaction, he fell into the cherem, which was a fecond 
wie ane a! sc te a sae nee and fort of excommunication ;. and thence into the third fort 

ur, and have a long furrow behind called fcammatha, the moft terrible of all. Cal i é led . net . Fieve <aullape gma ane one of the back fins | ___ Bibl. in voc. : Soest ; ; % : Res i ee se re . “ ape nti of the | NIDUS. avis, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, the 
aatiy heal Get rom feales. Its tail is forked, charaéters of which are thefe : the lower is of the polype- 
a with a ftrong fhelly coat; this is of a talous, anomalous kind, and is compofed of fix diffimil 
ulky brown. Its back and fides fa bluith fai i aan lice bet bee ok Ge are of a bluifh grey; the} leaves, the five upper of which are fo difpofed, as, in fome 
y ee es ie oe 3 all the reft are black ; meafure to refemble an helmet 5 the lower one is-headed, and 

Rage pain ae a) Sei fe L line reaching lengthways from bifid at the end. The cup finally becomes a feed veffel, con- 
NHANDIROBA re haane <gaenge se : taining feeds of a very remarkable fmallnefs, and appearing 

SS > Vo me given by Plumier to a ge- only as duft. The roots are fib i pasa { i g ly te fibrous, and fo int 
Nov Gone eae a ee oe of Linnzeus. Plumier,| together as to refemble a bird’s neft. : Seine 

+ 27. icle k 4 is e i i NHANDUAPOA, peesece! BUALDE A, wa ‘ Uhere is only one known fpecies of this genus, which is 
Frguaee pe _ afilian bird, called alfo ja- the plant called by many orchis abortiva fifca, the brown, 
oe es Baan freee 'y known by its Dutch name /cur- abortive orchis. Tovrn. Init. p. $37. 

NHANDUGUACU meee © ‘ pete: NIEKE corend’, in the language of the Ceylonefe, the name 3 
sf th emee ov cate, oe. 4 2 of a Brafilian bird of a fpecies of cinnamon. The tree which produces it re- 
Supe ae tt y , but fmaller than the common, fembles the niete, another oe common there. This is 

g ; a



a very bad kind-of cinnamon, and has very little tafte or is ufed in dying; and, after this, he has a fele& chapter 
fmell. It is very feldom fold as cinnamon, but ismuch in| on the #atis, under this name wil. It is probable that the 
efteem among the natives for its medicinal virtues. They} convolvulus, or bindweed, called wil, obtained this name 
obtain a water, and an oil from it, by roafting, which only from its flowers being of the fame colour with the 
they anoint themfelves with, to prefetve them from noxious] fine blue pigment obtained from the other nil, or woad. 
fumes, and infections of any kind; and ufe the exprefied | NILACUND!, in natural hiftory, a name given to a ftone 
juice of the leaves to cool the bead, and ftrengthen the of the gem kind, which is half a fapphire, and half a ru- 
brain, rubbing it on externally. Phil. Tranf N° 409. by. See SappHier, and Rusy. 

NIGELLA, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, the The word ni/aa is the Indian name for the fapphire, de- 
charaéters of which are thefe: the flower is of the rofa-}) rived from the word x‘J, the name of indigo, and given to 
ceous kind, confifting of feveral petals arranged in a cir-| this gem becaufe of its fine blue colour, which approached 
cular form, and ornamented with a fort of corolla between to the tinge of that pigment. The latter part of the word 
thefe and the ftamina, made up of a fort of horn-like bo- is not eafily accounted for, without making a little varia- 
dies. The piftil ar fes from the center of the flower. and tion in the fpelling, but, with that, is very clear and eafy. 
finally becomes a membranaceous fruit, of a roundifh, or Facut, or jauti, and, as fome fpeak it, ja:duti, is the name 
oblong, form, and often divided into feveral parts given by the Indians to the ruby, and it is only fuppofing 
The fpecies of nigela enumerated by Mr. Tournefort are the word to be properly wiijacunti, and it expreiles in their 
thefe: 1. The horned, field nigella, called by many authors} own language, exactly what we underftand by it, 4 ftone, 
melanthium 2, The horned, field nigella, with blue dou- part fapphire, and part ruby. 
ble flowers. 3. The horned, field nigella, with white flow- | NILAHUMATYU, in botany, a name given by feveral authors 
ers. 4. The broad-leaved nigella, with large, fingle, blue} to the fmooth-fruited framonium of Malabar. See the article 
flowers. 5. The narrow-leaved nigeila, with large, fingle, | STRAMONIUM. 
blue flowers. 6. The narrow-leaved nigella, with large, | NILIACUM ml, a name by which the antients exprefled the 
fingle, white flowers. 7. The great, double, blue-flowered | very fineft honey. 
nigella. 8. The nigela with f{mall, fingle, white flowers | NILICANARAM, in botany, the name by which fome au- 
g. The nigela with fmall, double, white Howers. 10. The | thors call the tree whofe fruit is the myrabolan ufed in medi- 
Cretic nigella. 11, The broad-leaved, fweet-fcented, Cre- | cine. Hort. Mal. Vol. r. p. (9. 
tic nigella. And, 12. The n‘ge'la with fingle, pale, red NILUFAR, in botany, a name given by the antient writers 
flowets. Tourn. Inft. p. 258. to the common water-lilly. They diftinguithed this plant 
We have feveral fpecies of this plant propagated in the} by that name from the Indian nymphea, whofe root was 
gardens about London: they are all raifed by fowing the} of a cold and foporific virtue, like that of the mandrake. 
feeds in the’ fpring, on a bed of light earth, where they] This they call always nenusfar. The word nilufar after- 
are to remain; and, when they come up, they are to be wards gave rife to another name linufar : this was only 
thinned to proper diftances, and kept clear from weeds.| formed of the fame letters a little tranfpofed, and was ufed 
Miller’s Gard. Dict | to exprefs all the kinds of the water-lill. The Greeks 

NIGHT (Cyc/.) — Nicur angling, a method of catching large | borrowed the word nitufar of the Arabians, and, at firft, 
and, fhy fifth in the night. Trout, and many other of the | wrote it nilzfaran, but afterwards it became contraéted into 
better forts of fifh, are naturally thy, and fearful; they | noxfaran, and fo it ftands, at this time, in moft of the works 
therefore prey in the night, as the fecureft time. | of the modern authors of that nation. Neophytus runs into 
The method of taking them on this plan is thus: the’ great errors on this account, and confounds together the tri- 
tackle muit be ftrong, and need not be fo fine as forday-|  foliate lotus, with the lotus of Figypt, the leaves of which 
fifhing, when every thing is feen; the hook muft be baited | are like thofe of the nymphea, or the arum 
with a large earthworm, or a black fnail, and thrown out | Some writers have fuppofed the and vface to be a kind of 
into the river; there muft be no lead to the line, fo that | nilufar, and to have been defcribed as fuch by the antients, 
the bait may not fink, but be kept drawling along, upon, and others have thought the fame of the /rratictes; but all 
or near, the furface. | this is without foundation. TThefe plants are wholly un- 
Whatever trout is near the place will be brought thither} like both to the aymphea, and to one another, and were 
by the noife, and motion of the water, and will feize| never confounded, either together, or with that plant, ex- 
the worm, or fnail. ‘The angler will be alarmed by the! cept inthe brain of fuch authors. 
noife which the fifh makes in rifing, and is to give him NIMBUS, among the Romans, a fcarf embroidered with gold, 
line, and time to fwallow the hook; then a flight twitch! which women wore on their foreheads. 

: fecures him. The beft and largeit trouts are found to Nimpus was likewife ufed for the money thrown among the 
bite thus in the night, and they rife moftly in the ftilland | people, up-n any public occafion. Pztife. Lex. Ant. in voc. 
clear deeps, not in the fhallow fwift currents. Sometimes NINTIPOLONG, in zoology, the Ceyl nefe name of a fpe- 
though there are fifh about the place, they will not rife at} cies of ferpent called alfo Jerpens hypnoticus. It is a very 
the bait ; in this cafe, the angler muft put on fome lead to | poifonous fpecies, and its bite brings on a fleep upon the 
his line, and fink it to the bottom. Did. Ruft. in voc. | perfon, which terminates in death. It is of a deep, blackith 

Nicut-/hade, in botany. See Soranum. | brown, variegated with fmall fpecks of white. Ray’s Syn. 
Nicut-wa'kers. See NocrameuLario, andNocrambutr.| Anim. p. 332. 
NIGHTINGALE, philomea, in zoology. See Puitomera. |NINZIN. in the materia medica, a name ufed by fome au- 
Virginian NicavinGa.r, in zoology, the common, but| thors for the famous Chinefe root, commonly cailed gin- 

improper, name of a bird of the grofs-beaked kind, called | feng. Sce GrxsEnc, Cycl. 
by authors the coccothraujtes Indica criftata. |NIPPERS, in the manege, are four teeth in the forepart of 
It is a little fmaller than our blackbird; it has a black a horfe’s mouth, two in the upper, and two in the lower 
ring furrounding the eyes, and noftrils; the beak is very} jaw. A horfe puts them forth between the fecond and third 
large and thick, but not altogether fo large as in the com-; year. See TEETH. 
mon grofs-beak; and its head is ornamented with a very | Nipprrs is alfo an inftrument in ufe among {miths, and far- 
high, and beautiful creft, which it moves about very fre- riers, being a kind of pincers, wherewith, in fhoeing an 
quently. It is all over of a very fine, and lively red, but| horfe, they cut the nails before they rivet them. It is al- 
paler on the head and tail than elfewhere. It is brought | __ fo ufed in taking off a thoe. 
to us from Virginia, and is much valued in England, for its | Nippers, ina fhip, are {mall ropes about a fathom, or two, 
beauty, and delicate manner of finging. It is very fondof| long, with a little truck at one end, and fometimes only a 
almonds, and the like fruits. Ray's Ornithol. p. 179. wale-knot. Theirufe is to help to hold off the cable trom 

NIGRITIES afium, ‘among the antients. See Carries. the main, or jeer capftan, when the cable is fo flimy, fo 
NIL, in botany, a name given by the Arabians to two very| wet, or fo great, that they cannot ftrain it to: hold it off 

different feeds, which are often, by this means, miftaken with their bare hands. 
in their writings, one for the other. Avifenna tells us firft | NIPPLES (Cycl.) — Vhe nipples of women, in their firit ly- 
that ni/ is the feed of a creeping plant, of the bindweed ing in, are frequently fo fmal], and funk into their breafts, 
kind, and that this plant had blue flowers, like the cam-| that the infant cannot get at them to fuck its nourifhment. 
panulas, or bell-flowers. But, in another place, he tells us} The readieft method in this cafe is to apply an infant fome- : that ‘J is the name of a plant ufed in dying, which feems what older, and which can draw ftronger; or, if this does "to be the fame with our i/atis, or woad. They fometimes| not fucceed, to let a woman who has been pradtifed in the call this plant, and fometimes the paint prepared from if art, attempt to fuck. 
by the name wi/. The old interpreters of Diofcorides into} When thefe do not fucceed, it is common to have re- the Arabic have every where tranflased the word i/atis, or | courfe to a glafs pipe, and the poorer people in fome woad, by the word nil, or the vegetable of which nil was places ufually make a tobacco pipe ferve the turn. Others made The interpreters of the Arabians have been all mif- apply a fmall cucurbite made of ivory in the form of a 
led into errors by the double fenfe of the word nil, and hat, which they fuck ftrongly in their mouth. The com- have too often tranflated what is faid of the nil, as a dye, mon fucking-glafs is alfo, when properly applied, of very or paint, to belong to the feed; and what is faid of the fignal fervice To do this, the fmall hole at the fide is to feed by authors, is, by them, interpreted fo as to be-ex-| be ftopped with wax, and the glafs heated with warm prefled of the satis. water ;. or, by holding it before the fire, fo as to ra- Avifenna ufes the word u/me, asa name of the leaf of nil: rify, and in part, expel the air. It is then to be applied this is to be always underftood as meaning that mi/ which | — to the nipple, which, in this cafe, will not only be pulled 
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out, but will difcharge a large quantity of milk, fo as to, This is the way the greateft quantity of this falt is made, biit take down the inflammation and tumor in the breaft. When} _ it isalfo procured from divers other materials, and by many the fucking power of the glalsis grown weak, the hole at the other methods In many of the eaftern nations, the ruinsof old fide is to be opened, and the milk poured out; the glafs is buildings expofed to the north-eaft winds, and theltered from then to be heated again, and the hole being ftopped again, is rain, have their walls covered with efflorefcences of a nitrous to be a fecond time applied, and fo on, till the intention is fale, which is ufually thrown with the earth into the nitre pit. fully anfwered. Hei/ter’s Surgery, P. 2. p. 11. E arths moiftened with the excrements of animals as tne earths 

Niprre-wyrt, in botany, &. See Lampsana, : of pigeon-houles, and the like, all afford more or iefs nitrey NIQUI, in zoology, the name of a fith of the cucullus kind, and, in France, vatt quantities are annually madé from lime 
approaching to the figure of that {pecies commonly called rubbifh, and the ruins of old buildings. 
draco, and araneus marinus, and in Englith the weever, Its By which ever of thefe methods mitre is procured, it isever in hedd is Jarge and thick, and its mouth large and without all relpects the fame fait. Its cryftals are of a hexaédral prif- teeth. The under jaw: is longer than the upper, and the an- matic form, terminated by hexaédral pyramids. It diffolves in terior part of the body js fomewhat broad, and flatted; the a moderate fire, and does not flame, unlefs a coal, or fome 
hinder part, efpecially toward the tail, is rounded Its. ufual other fulphureous body fallin. It requires near feven times 
length is four or five inches; the eyes are {mall, but they its own weight of water to diflolve it perfectly. . Aiil’s Hitt. are placed, like thofe* of the crab, out of the head. It is| of Fol’ p. 393, 391, 395. 
covered with a mixt colour of brown, black, and yellow] This falt gives the greateft of all proofs of the efe&s of on the back and fides, and is white on the belly; it is fynthetical, or recompofing chemiftry. it is firtt feparated, fpotted all over the head, back, and fides, with {mall black or analyfed, in. the following manner: take two pounds {pots as big as poppy feeds. It is common about the Ameri- of refined faltpetre in fine powder ; pour upon it one third 
can fhores,and is eatable when the liver and gall are taken out, of its weight of oil of vitriol, and diftill it in a glafs re~ 
otherwife it is faid to be poifonous. AZargerave’s Hitt. Braf. tort, in a ftrong fand heat, there will be produced a ftrong See Tab. of Fifhes, N° 49. acid fpirit of mitre, which cannot, by any experiment, be NIR, in the materia medica, a name given by the Arabian found to participate at all of the nature of the oil of vi- phyficians to the pigment, or colour, made from the ifati, triol ufed in its preparation. ‘Then take a pound of frefh or woad. The word is derived from the Latin nigrum, nitre, melt it in a crucible, and throw into it, at times, black. The colour of this pigment is, indeed, not black, pieces of charcoal, till it will no longer keep in fufion with but a deep blue; but we find numerous inftances of the the fame degree of fire; then encreafe the fire, and melt its Greeks and Latins, both ufing the proper appellatives of | and then pour it into a proper veflel; leave it to cool of black for the fame colour, a deep blue. We find Theo- itfelf. This is fixed mitre, and is an alkali: now diflolve 
phraftus calls the fine deep blue oriental fapphires black,| this fixed nitre in water, and exactly faturate that water with verve, and Virgil exprefles the deep blue of the violet by the acid fpirit of nitre before diftilled, this compound liquor the word xigra. Many of the Arabians call this plant, and will, by ftanding, fhoot into true and perfeéct cryftals of the pigment, or colour, made from it, by the name xil, nitre. And the experiment fucceeds as well, if a folution but that is a lefS determinate name, as they call alfo the} of pot athes, or any other fixed alkali, be ufed’inftead of feed of a kind of bindweed with blue flowers by the fame that of fixed xitre. Shaw’s Lectures, Pp. 170. 
name. See Nix. Of all the falts which afford us thofe ftrong liquors com- NISAN, a month of the Hebrews, anfwering to our March, monly known by the name of the mineral diffolvents, falt and which fometimes takes from February, or April, accord- petre, or nitrey is the only one which yields red vapours, ing to the courfe of the moon. It was made the fir month or whofe fpirit rifts in form of red vapours, as {oon as it "of the facred year at the coming out of Egypt. This month| is feparated by means of fire; but the reafon of this fa@ Soall be unto you the beginning of months, it fhall be the firft has never been accounted for, till Mr. Hellot explained it month of the yeareto you. Exod. xii. 2. to the Academy at Paris, in one of his memoirs, ; 
Tt was the feventh month of the civil year. Mofes calls it Of the chemifts who have before treated of it, fome ima- abib, The name nifan is only fince the time of Ezra, and gined that the rednefs of the vapours was owing to fome the return from the captivity of Babylon. Calmet Diét. Bibl. part of the fulphureous fubflances which the falt ha’! im- NISSOLIA, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, the bibed from the urine and dung of animals where it was characters of which are thefe: the flowers, and fruit, are formed ; others that this colour was owing to particles of the fame with thofe of the lathyrus, but the leaves ftand fire carried up with the vapours in their afcent. But thefe fingle, and the ftalks have no clafpers, or tendrils at their ends.} are weak conjectures, fince, if the firft were the cafe, the There is only one known fpecies of niffolia, which is the mixtures of fal armoniac with common falt of vitriol, ought plant called by fome the fmall, one-leaved Jathyrus. Tourn. to yicld red vapours in diftillation, which never is the cafe; Inft. p. 656. and, if the latter be fuppofed, it is not eafy to fay, why NISUS, in zoology, a name by which many authors call the oil of vitriol does not arife in the fame coloured vapours; accipiter fringillarius, or {parrow-hawk.  Ray’s Ornithol fince it requires a more violent, and longer continued fire P- 51. See the article FRINGILLARIUS accipiter. to raife it. 

Nisus is alfo a name ufed by fome old naturalifts for the fa-]  Vitriol is added to wire in the diftillations which yield hiattus, or aquila marina, called in Englith the fea eagle, or thefe red vapours, and it is the firft point to be determined oprey. TWillughby, Ornithol. p. 29. in the inveltigating this phenomenon, whether the vapours Nisus is likewife,a name given by the barbarous writers of the owe their colour truly to the zitre, or whether they borrow middle ages to alaba/ier. it from the additional vitriol. Baldwin, Stahl, and many NITEDULA, in zoology, the field moufe. See Mus. others are of opinion indeed, that the red vapours are ow- NITIDUM folium, among botanifts. See Lear ing to the vitriol, and effential to it, and call them the NITRE (C):/.) —Nrevre is a falt found immerfed in imper- anima nitri; and they prove the aflertion by the known ceptible particles, in earthy fubftances, as the particles of me- obfervation that zitre melted with a tender white glafs, turns tals in their ores, and is difcoverable in thefe bodies by an it to purple, or fome fhade of red; whereas neither alum, acrid and pungent tafte, and a fenfation of coldnefs with common falt, nor the fixed alkalis give this colour ; and it which it affects the tongue: fometimes alfo it is found na- is probably fome portion of an ‘ammoniacal urinous falt, tive, and pure, in form of an efflorefcence, or fhapelefs falt, mixed in the tre which gives the colour, ‘fince fal armoni- “either on its ore, or on old walls, and yields, after folution, ac will give the fame colour when fufed with glafs. What hexaédral prifmatic cryftals. $ is it, however, in the fal armoniac which has this effegt ? Many have been of Opinion that w/tre was, in part at leaft, an not its volatile alkali, for that is diffipated in the mixture animal falt, and that where it was found on old walls,} by the firft efforts of the fire; neither can it be the acid it was owing to the effluvia of animal bodies once inhabiting} fpirit of fea falt, fince experiment proves that it can have the place ; but we find it now in vaft quantities in feveral no fuch effe&t, when employed alone. of the marly earths of the Eaft-Indies, and fome other places, A little crocus martis, er any calx of iron, does the fame which, however, though they abound with it, when they are] thing to glafs, and fometimes even the {moak of the fur- in the naked cliffs, expofed to the air in a proper fituation, yet} nace will do it, when woods ‘of too refinous a kind are em- when dug up from aay depths in the earth, the fame fub- ployed as fuel; many a large quantity of what was meant ftances are not found to contain any of this falt. for pure cryftalline glafs having been tinged red, or purple, ‘This marly earth is frequent inChina,Perfia,and many parts of} in this manner, and wholly {poiled; and all that we can ; the eaft, and is chofen for working from places where it ftands} judge on the whole, as to zitre, or fal armoniac tinging in barren cliffs, on hills facing the northern, or eaftern winds, them, is, that it is a fatty, or unétuous matter in thofe falts ‘The manner of their feparating nitre from this earth, is as fol- which produces the colour: and, in all probability, mitre Jows ; they dig large pits, which they coat over on the in- contains, befide 2 quantity of an urinous, or ammoniacal falt fide with a ftiff and firm clay ; this they fill half full of water, a finall quantity of a ferrugineous matter, in extremely mi- and into it throw the earth. When the water has ftood | nute and imperceptible particles. . 
fome days to imbibe the fale, they draw it off into other pits, Mr. Lemery has proved that all the falt petre made in Eu- defended by flight walls on all but the north-eaft fide. Here rope has been originally an ammoniacal fult 3 and, indeed, if the fun exhaling the water, the falt which it had imbibed, af- | —_zitre be rubbed for a confiderable time in a glafs mortar made fixes itfelf to the fides of the pit in fmall, brownifh, white,| warm, with a quantity of a fixed alkali falt, it will af- _ __hexaédral, but very imperfeét cryftals, which are what we re. | ford an urinous fmell. It is not eafy to prove that all fab ceive from the Eaft-Indies, under the name of rough nitre, armoniac contains ferrugineous matter; but when we con 
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fider that iron is always found in the afhes of vegetables, } in the aqua fortis than would naturally have been raifed from it, 
and that it, therefore, evidently afcends in extremely minute | The moft ready way of reducing tre to powder, is to dif= 
particles, with the juices of plants; and that fal armoniac |  folve a quantity of it in as little water as may be, and eva- 

is prepared from a foot made of the excrements of thofe porate the water over a gentle fire, continually ftirring it till 
animals which feed on plants, we fhall find it no impoffi- | dry, by which means the nitre will be found in form of a 
bility that iron fhould be there; and we well know that | very dry white powder. This is the method ufed by the gun- 
iron, in any ftate, cannot but give that colour to glafs, powder-makers. Shaw’s Leétures, p. 389. 

which azitre, in a fmaller quantity, and fal armoniac, in a ‘The curious, in the hiftory of nitre, and, its preparation from 
larger, are able alfo to give. Memoirs Acad. Scienc. Paris. vegetables, &c. and the purifying it for gunpowder, and other 
1736, ufes, may confult the works of Glauber, Stahl, and Clark, on 
All obfervations and experiments would feem to prove that the fubject of this falt, and compare them with the difcourfe 
the red colour given to glafs by xitre, can only be owing | _ of the younger Lemery on the origin of nitre. s 
to ferrugineous, or ammoniacal matter contained in it; and Purified Nivar. See Nirrum purificatum. 
it is no very rath conjesture, to fuppofe that the ammoniacal | Spirit of Nrreg. See Spiritus nitri 
matter contained in the falt-petre, rarifying, and extremely |NiPRIUM /@/, in natural hiftory, a name given by many wri- 

dividing the ferrugineous matter, during the time of the di‘til- ters to the falt feparated from the water of the lake Natron in 
~ Jation, may diftribute them in their disjunct moleculz, to all ZEgypt, which is the natrum, or nitre of the antients. 

that matter, or thofe particles, which form thofe vapours, and This lake is fituated in the Nitrian defart, fo called from Ni- 
tinge them red by its diftribution of them. ie 4 tria, a very large town there. It is fix or feven acres in ex- 
It is to be obferved, however, that the vapour of fpirit of mitre, } tent, and lies about thirty miles weft and by fouth from Te- 
or of aqua fortis, are not always red, but only are fo when rana, and about the fame diflance north from the pyramids : 
the fire is great enough to raife with the vapours the matter] from the bottom of this lake the falt called nairum arifes to 

which colours them ; for if {pirit of nitre be made with the the furface of the water, and is there condenfed, ‘by the heat of 
_ addition of alum calcined, with dry falt-petre, and with filings | the fun, into the hard and dry form in which it is fold. 

of zink mixed together, there will be obtained with a {mall Four ounces of the water of the Natron being examined by 
degree of fire, a {pirit of nitre, which does not come over in evaporation in a glafs vetlel, placed in a fand heat, there wilt 
red fumes. = arife, as foon as it becomes warm, a fort of fcum to the top ; 
If the fire be raifed to a greater degree of violence, there will) this being taken off, another inftantly fucceeds, and fo on, fo 
afterwards be obtained a fecond fpirit of witre, which will long as any water remains in the glafs. 
come over in red fumes; but the firft of thefe will fhew the} ‘This falt, thus {cummed off, is the fame in all re(peGs with 

great experiment of taking fire on mixture with oil of tur- the xatrwm, or the Smyrna foap earth ; being a fixed alkali, 

pentine, or the European oils of vegetables, better and more fermenting with acids, and boiling into foap with oil. ‘This 
readily than the other. : : icy fcum is the fame as that called by Pliny flos fais, and 
It is therefore no effential character of fpirit of nifre to rifein | feems to be the fame with that which Herodotus fays the 

red vapours, fince the firit rifes without ; and this is truly /&gyptians made ufe of in the preparation of their mummies. 
the pure fpirit of nitre; while the fecond, which rifes in| Jt is faidthat the water of this lake, though it contains ever fo 
red fumes, is impure, being coloured by ferrugineous, or other large a quantity of this falt, will not ferment with any acids, 

foreign matter raifed in vapour with the reft, by the great vio- | tho’ the leait particle of the falt feparated either by a natural,or 
lence of the heat. : artificial heat, will ferment violently with any acid. What the 
It is obfervable, that if vitriol calcined to arednefs be ufed with heat of the fand furnace does in this experiment, the heat 

the nitre, for drawing the fpirit, the vapours rife of a perfect | of the fun does in the lake itfelf ; and the fingular circum- 
blood red. In the common way of diftilling what is called} ftance of the water of the lake not fermenting with acids, 
fimply fpirit of nitre, the cuftom is to put into the retort with | is confirmed by this, that a clear folution of the falt in com- 
the falt-petre, a very large quantity of a vitriolic earth 5 and mon water will not ferment with them. 
in the making that fpirit called aqua fortis, green vitriol, or The antients have attributed great virtues to the falt of this 
Englifh copperas is mixed with the witré., This is abundantly | Jake ; and this being called nitrum, as a {hort name for nitri- 
known to contain a great deal of iron. Here, therefore, isin} ym» Jal, we have had fome who have fuppofed the falt which 
each cafe a quantity of ferrugineous matter added; and we well we call nitre, to be the fame, and thefe people have wonder- 
know that this can give ared colour to the vapours, with which ed that they did not find the fame virtues in our vitre. 
it is by violence of fire compelled to rife, Repeated trials of The mineral waters of all parts of the world feem to con- 

fpirit of nitre, with mercurial preparations alfo, prove beyond tain more or lefs of this falt, and to owe their virtues ina 
contradiction, that there is ferrugineous matter in that ipirit. great degree to it 5 and, probably, it might be no {mall 

Many of the common mercurial precipitates, when made with | jmprovement to phyfic, to bring it more into the prefent 

- aqua fortis, or with plain fpiric of mitre, may have abfolute practice. Molenbroch recommends it greatly in the ftone ; 
plain iron feparated from them ; and the chemifts know well | and it may be the more probably ufed, as all alkali falts are . 
that this is not to be fuppofed to have been lodged in the known to be good in that diftemper. Some add to this, 

mercury, fince it is very difficult to conceive how that metal | that it feems qualified to diffolve ftony fubftances, it being 

fhould become amalgamated with it; but there can be no diffi- of fo piercing and penetrating a fpirit, that no rock, or ftone 
culty of fuppofing it feparated from the menttruum, fince itis is found about the lake from the waters of which it is pro- 

*evident that there is iron contained in the matters ufed in the cured. Phil. Tranf. N° 160. 

diftillation of it, and even in the fale itfelf from which it is }|NITROAERIAL /pirit, aterm invented by Mayow; and fince 
originally drawn. - ufed by many others, to exprefs a very aétive principle in the 
Tt would be very natural to fuppofe that the ferrugineous| air, caufing great changes in the bodies abforbing it and ex- 

matter was raifed only from the additions of pure vitriol. ora pofed to it. ; 

vitriolic earth ; but it is evident from the experiment of nitre| "The acid fpirit of nitre is produced partly by the air, and partly 
alone turning glafs red, that there is certainly alfo ferrugineous | by a terreftrial matter making up the reft of the body of that 

matter in that fale itfelf; nor is it at all difficult to conceive falt. Mr. Boyle, in his experiments on flame and air, has 
how iron comes to enter the hody of that falt ; fince, if we abundantly proved this; and that igneous particles of the air 

confider it as made in Europe, from the rubbifh of old build- refide in nitre, is as certain a conclufion from the farne prin- 
ings, and the cleanfings of ftables, 8c. it is eafy to conceive ciples: thefe conftitute its moft active part, and by thefe the 

that pieces of iron of feveral kinds may have been rufted away, flame of kindled nitre is produced. 

and confumed there, and fo mixed among the matter from The aérial particles of nitre are truly no other than the igneo- 

which the falt was afterwards made. ‘he addition of wood aérial matter of it, and this aérial matter is evidently lodged 
afhes always ufed alfo in the making it, may have lodged | in the acid fpirit of it, not in the fixed falt. This acid fpirit is, 
ferrugineous matter among It, fince it has been often proved according to Mayow, compofed of a terrene matter, which is 

that the afhes of all vegetables contain true iron. Memoirs flexile and humid, and of etherial particles, which are rigid 
Acad. Scienc. Par. 1736. ; 3 fand dry, active and igneous, and proceeding from the air. 
Tt may feem a difficult thing to conceive, however, in what Thefe igneous particles are common to nitre and to air, and 

manner fo {mall a quantity of iron as there can be fuppofed to are therefore called nitreaérial; and the fpirit of nitre derives, 

be in nitre, is able to colour fo large a body of vapours as are according to this fyftem, from thefe particles its active and 
feen to rife in the diftillation. But if we confider the extreme | corrofive quality, which makes it a fort of potential fire; and 
divifibility of the particles of metals into colouring matter, on this the form of nitre chiefly, if not only depends. 

and the vaft quantity of water that a fingle grain of'copper is} Now as this nitroairial or igneous fpirit refides in the 

capable of tinging blue, when diffolved in an alkali, we fhall | acid fpirit of nitre, it is thence inferred, that the nitreairial 

be the lef furprifed at it; efpecially if it be confidered alfo. that {pirit is of a nitro-faline nature, obtaining rather the nature of 
it has been proved already that there is true fal armoniac in all an acid than a fixed fault ; confidering alfo, that the effeéts of 

nitre, and it is well known that this falt is capable of rarify- fire in general anfwer to thofe of a very fubtle and corrofive 
ing, and extremely dividing the particles of that, or any other falt. Fire in general, on thefe principles, is eafily proved te 

metal; and if as much fal armoniac as can be diffolved in | depend principally upon the faid nitro-aérial principle put into 
aqua fortis be added to that fpirit, it is well known alfo | motion. 
that it will make it fend up vapours much redder than before, This nitro aérial {pirit makes the moft ative, and, indeed, the 
which can only be owing to the fal armoniac raifing a larger | _ principal part of the falt which we call nitre. Its terreftrial and 
quantity than ordinary of the ferrugincous matter contained | acid parts make up the reft of the mafs ; and thefe are rather of 
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ufe to form the whole’ inte a body, and give it form and con-| cultly it is kept dry, it being always fabje& to run in the air. 
fiftence, than to add to any ofits fat. This preparation of xitre isa good medicine in burning fevers. 

NITRUM, is. ufed' by the poet Martial to exprefs that fort Boerbaave's Chem. Part 2. p. 176. 
of foulnefs in cryftal, which Pliny, and other of the antient Nirrum purificatum, purified nitre, is thus prepared : take xitre, 
Roman authors, diftinguifh by the name of fal, See the article or common falt-petre, one pound ; pure water three quarts and 
SAL. a pint ; fet them onthe fire together, and diffolve the falt per- 

Nurrom antinoniatum, in chemiftry, the name of a falt pro-| feétly by boiling: then ftrain the hot lixivium through a dou- 
cured by evaporating the filtrated waters ufed in making the| ble flannel, and fet it over the fire again in an earthern veflel. 
antimonium diaphoreticum toa drynefs, continually ftirring them| Evaporate it gently, till on taking outa little of the liquor in 
towards the end of the operation. ‘There, at length, remains} a fpoon as it cools, there are {een threads as it were fhooting 
from thefe a white faline matter, of a particular tafte, not un-| in it; in this ftate the falt is ready to concrete. Set it in a 
grateful, nor nitrous, but perfectly mild. cool place, putting clean fticks acrofs the veffel, and the falt 
Hence we fee that tre is changed into a new falt by detona-| will form iteif into extremely pure and beautiful cryftals on 
tion with antimony. the fide of the veffel, but principally on the fticks. Thefe 
This falt is gently aperitive, and, in denfe, inflammatory} dried in a colander are fit for ufe, 

blood, excellently refolves without violence. It fuccefsfully] This is the beft of all the preparations of nitre, for medicinal 
promotes perfpiration, fweat, and urine; hence it cools, andj ufe, in its native form. It diffolves immediately on en- 
becomes greatly ferviceable in the {mall pox, meafles, pleurify, tering the body, where it wonderfully cools, and thins the 
and petipneumony. We fee how erroneous has been the opi-| —_ blood, giving it a fine florid colour. In all inflammatory dif- 
nion of this water being noxious, and how valuable a medi-| — eafes attended with condenfations of the blood, this falt proves 
cine that opinion had led people for a long time to throw] excellently cooling and attenuating. It is given from four or 
away. five grains to ten, twelve, or fifteen at adofe. Some give 

Nurrum calarium, in natural hiftory, a name given by Dr. Lif-| more at a time, but it is more advifeable to have the doles 
ter to a peculiar fpecies of neutral falt, which he firft publick- fmaller, and oftener repeated. It is alfo good in the fmall-pox, 
ly defcribed in his book on the medicinal waters of England.| and fuppreffions of urine. It is alfo faid to be given by many 
He very improperly calls it ni#re; becaufe it has none of the] in hemorrhages with fuccefs. If there be any cafe in which 
properties or qualities of mitre, but only a fort of general re-| caution is required, it is in a confumption where the lungs are 
femblance in its external form. He obferves that this falt, tho’ ulcerated. 
very little known, was abundantly the moft copious of all the | Nirrum vegetans, a name given by the chemifts to a preparation 
forts afforded by the mineral waters in general’; and fays its] of nitre, which very readily fhoots out into beautiful cryftaili- 
cryftals were long and flender, and confifted of four fides, and} zations. IF, in the making Glauber’s {pirit of mitre, there are 
were terminated by a point compofed of two triangular planes. ufed four parts of xitre, and one of oil of vitriol, and the fpirie 
He adds, that this falt doubtlefs had its origin from a mixture | _ be entirely driven off, the white falt remaining dry in the re- 
of the acid of fulphur, and a calcarious earth of an alkaline na-| tort, on being expofed to the open air, will foon be covered 
ture. with a thick and long down, as if it grew; but if this falt be 
This falt is found in almoft all the mineral waters of Ger-| diffolved in water, and there {trained, and evaporated toa dry= 
many, and is very juftly obferved by Hoffman to be of the na-| —_nefs, in a cylindrical g!afs, and kept expofed to the open air, 
ture of Glauber’s falt: that it is not witre is evident from this,| its upper furface will often appear covered with beautiful 
that it is not inflammable, nor will yield aqua fortis by diftil- branching little plants, all which will diffolve away upon the 
lation. It feems, indeed, true Glauber’s falt, compofed of the | application of heat, and leave the furface even ; but upon ex- 
acid of vitriol, or fulphur, for this is in both the fame, and of} _pofing the veffel again to the open air, ina quiet place, they ~ 

that alkaline earth which is the bafis of fea falt: this is its will grow again as before, thus feveral times exhibiting the re- 
origin, in the veflels of the chemift, as well as in the bowels of} fufcitation of plants, as it were, from their own athes. 
the earth, and probably the figure of the cryftals of that obferved | Some chemifts have formed feveral fables upon fome fuch ba- 
by Dr. Lifter, was the fame in the point, as well as in the bo- fis as this; and, very probably, the whole fecret of their ope- 
dy, both being quadrilateral columns terminated by pyramids| rations was no more than a concealed fraud of this kind, this 
compofed of a number of triangular planes. Hoffman Opera, | __ having nothing to do with vegetation. 
ES. -pongo. Nirrum vitriclatum, a preparation of nitre made as follows: 
This number in Glauber’s falt is four, though Dr. Lifter} Diffolve the mafs left in the retort after diftillation of a {pirit 
obferved only two in the falt he examined ; but it is frequently | of nitre, in about eight times its weight of water ; filtrate the 
feen in the fa@titious, or common Glauber’s falt, which natu-| folution, and, when perfectly clear, evaporate the liquor to 
rally has four planes in the pyramid, that two of them are fo| fuch a ftandard, that the falt will no longer be fuftained in it 
fmall, as fearce to appear more than flat {parks at the verge of} then fet it ina cool place, and colleét the falt as it fhoots, lay 
the point ; in almoft all the cryftals, one of the four is thus ing it in an earthen colander to dry. This is of much the 
fmall, fo that they feem to confift only of three, while the} fame virtues with tarturum vitriolatum, and is frequently fold 
whole four are truly there. The fame is the cafe frequently in} under its name. See TarTaRum vitrislatun, 
the common rock cryftal, whofe pyramid ought to confift of ; NIVALIS avis, the Jnow-bird, a name given by authors to a bird 
fix planes, and, in truth, always does fo, but one or more of | common in Poland in the fevereft months of the winter, and 
them are frequently fo fmall, that a hafty obferver would fay} at no other time. Thecountry people call it friegu'ka, which 
it confifted only of four or of five planes. _ fignifies /now-bird alfo : it is obferved to come with the {nows, 
If this may be allowed to be the cafe, in regard to Dr. Lifter’s| and go away again with them. The country people ufe to 
obfervation of his cryftals, there feems no doubt but that his! prefage the mildnefs, or the feverity of the fucceeding winter 
nitrun calcarium is true and genuine Glauber’s falt, as much as}_—_ from their flights in greater or in fmaller numbers, or earlier, 

that of the chemift’s laboratory ;_ and, according to his own or later, in the feafon. 
jult obfervation, it is compofed of the very fame principles with | NIURI, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, called by 
that chemical falt. The mineral waters of Egra abound with| Linneus phyllanthus. Hort. Mal. 10. 27. See the article 
this falt, which Hoffman alfe has called, for that reafon, fal] PHyLLanTHus. 
Egranum,when feparated from them by evaporation ; but none |NOAH’s arf bell, in natural hiftory, the name of 2 kind of fea 
Contains fo great a proportion of it as the Sedelitz waters, a fhell, which authors were always puzzled about referring to 

pint of which, on evaporation, leaves two drams of it. any genus, till alate French author has referred it toa new 
The medicinal waters in the neighbourhood of Paris con- genus he has made under the title cordiformis, taking in the 
tain it alfo in avery confiderable quantity, though lefs than} bucardia, and triangular heart-fhells. “The cabinets of the cu- 

this. : It is the opinion of Hoffman, that when any water be-| rious afford us threc {pecies of this fhell ;, the common kind, a 
fore impregnated with a vitriolic acid, in its current under yellow and white kind, with broad irregular lines, and a varie- 

ground, pails over this calearious earth, it as readily joins a gated kind. Hift. Nat. Eclair. p. 333. 
part of it with it, as the vitriolic acid does with the fea falt, or Mathiolus and Rondeletius have called the naak’s ark fheil, 
its bafis, in the making the common Glauber’s falt, and thence | rhamboides, 2nd mujtulus /iriatus; and Lifter, who has followed 

produces a bitter purging falt, of the fame nature with that; |  thefe authors, has placed it among the mufcles. Rumphius 
and, indeed, if the acid of fulphur be mixed with any alkaline | has placed it among the peétens, and fome have made it a {pe- fubflance, a bitter neutral falt is produced, fomewhat analo- | cies of oyfter. The impropriety of its arrangement under any 
ous to this, and to the Glauber’s falt. of thefe genera is very obvious from the charaéters of each. 

Nirrum nitratum, in chemiftry, the name of a preparation of | It is indeed of a fomewhat different figure from the genera- 
mitre, made by adding a fufficient quantity of fpirit of mitre to | lity of heart-fhells, as it is from all the other fhells in the 
a lixivium of pure nitre, and afterwards evaporating ittoa | world, but it agrees with them in its general character, for 
pellicle, and fetting it by to fhoot. The cryftals formed by | it is deeply ftriated, as they all are; and it is of a figure, in 
this liquor are perfectly nitrous in their figure, but they will be | fome meafure, refembling that of a heart, though running out 
of an acid tafte into an irregular length at the point. 
We fee, by this, that it is poffible to alter a falt, and te reduce} We have another fhell of this genus which no one ever doubt- 
it into the appearance of a different body, by means of fub-| ed to belong to it, which yet is of an oblong figure, and fo 

ftances before feparated from itfelf ; and, in this cafe, the al- much refembles the Noah’s ark, as to plainly het they ought 
teration is made, in almoft any degree, at pleafure; the falt| both to be reckoned fpecies of the fame genus. This is the 
produced being more or lef acid, as more or lefs of the acid| oblong bucardium, or ox heart fhell, commonly galled the La/- 
fpirit is ufed : but it is to be obferved, that the more'acid there| tard Noahs ark. . ; 
is ufed, the more difficultly the fale dries, and the more difi-| NOCERIANA terra, earth of Nocera, in the materia medica, a 
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white earth ufed in medicine in Germany, Italy, and fome] rections, in order to prevent thefe, the kings divided the 
‘other parts of the world, but not known in the Englifh fhops. whole country into different provinces, or nomes, and efta~ 

It is now dug principally about Macerata, a city in the mar- blithed the worfhip of fome particular animal in each of ° 
quifate of Ancona, in the pope’s territories, and is in great} them, prohibiting at the fame time fuch animal to be eaten 
efteem in malignant fevers, and again{t the bites of veno-| within the bounds where it was worfhipped. pene 5 
mous animals. Hence, as every province was intoxicated with its own parti- 
It is a denfe earth, of a greyifh white, very hard, and of cular form, and object of worthip 5 it entertained the higheft 
an infipid tafte, and does not effervefce with acid menftruums. contempt for that of its neighbours, and took a pleafure in 
Hil?s Hitt. of Foff. p. 3. profaning the animal, which among them had divine honours 

NOCTAMBULATIO, walking in the flecp. Thisisa very re-| paid it. This religious oppofition had the defired effect for, 
markable diftemperature of the imagination, and, in different all mutual confidence being thereby cut off, there were no 
perfons, differs greatly in degree. Thofe who are but moderately | more infurreftions againft the government. Mem. Acad. 
affected with it, only repeat their aétions of the day, andj Infcrip. Vol. 13. p. 52. : 
getting out of the bed, go quietly to the places they fre- Nome is alfo ufed for a kind of fong, or hymn, in honour of the 
quent at other times; but thofe who are afflitted with it} gods, faid to have been invented by Terpander. For a fur- 
in the moft violent degree, go up to dangerous places, and ther defcription of which, fee Mem. Acad. Infcrip. Vol. 14. 
do things that would terrify them to think of, when awake : P: 342, feq. 
thefe are by fome called lunatic night-walkers, becaufe fits NOMENCLATORES, (Cjci.) among the botanical authors, are 
are obferved to return with moft frequency, and violence,} thofe who have employed their labours about fettling and ad- 
at the changes of the moon. jutting the right names, fynonyms, and etymologies of names, 

Caufes of it. The only material caufe that can be affigned in in regard to the whole vegetable world. Linnei Fund. Bot. 
this cafe, is a plethora, or over-fullnefs of blood, but this] _p. 2. 

; is influenced by an immaterial one, that is, by the fancy, | NOMOPHYLACES, Nozopuaaees, among the Athenians, magi- © 

which is bufily employed in dreams about particular ob-|  ftrates who were to fee the laws executed, being not unlike to 
jects. our fheriffs. ‘They had the execution of criminals committed 

Method of cure. "The prime viae are firft to be cleared of all} to their care, as alfo the charge of fuch as were confined pri- 
their foulnefles by a ftrong purge; after this itis properto} foners. They had alfo power to feize thieves, kidnappers, 
bleed in the foot, taking away eight or ten ounces; then and highwaymen, upon fufpicion ; and, if they confeffed the 
powders compofed of nitre, cinnabar, and crab’s eyes, fhould| fact, to put them to death ; if not, they were obliged to pro- 
be taken three or four times a day, and particular regard] fecute them ina judicial way. Potter, Archeol. Grec. T. 1. 
fhould be had to the changes of the moon. It will be p- 78. 
proper to fet a veffel of water by the bed-fide, in fuch a} NomopHyxaces were likewife officers belonging to the Olym- 
manner that the perfon will naturally ftep into it on gett- pic games, whofe bufinefs it was to inftruét thofe who were 
ing out, and be awaked by that means; and if thefe things] _ to contend, in all the laws of the games. See HELLENoDIC Az. 
fail, a perfon fhould be fet up to watch him, and beat him, } NOMOTHETA, Nowcbclas, among the Athenians, were a thou- 
every time it happens. “Funker’s Confp. Med. p. 698. fand in number, and chofen by lot out of fuch as had 

NOCTIBO, in zoology, the name given by the eae been judges in the court Heliza. Their office was not (as 
to a fmall Brafilian bird, a fpecies of the geat-fucker, or} their name feems to imply) to ena&t new laws by their own 
churn-owl, more known among naturalifts by its Brafilian authority, for that could not be done without the approbation 
name ibijau. Marggr. Hift. Brafil. See the article Ip1-} of the fenate, and the people’s ratification ; but to infpe& the 
JAu. old, and, if they found any of them ufelefs, or prejudicial, as 

NOCTUA aurita, in zoology, a name by which fome have] _ the ftate of affairs then ftood, or contradi€tory to others, they 
called the fmaller fpecies of the horn ow/, more ufually di- caufed them to be abrogated by an aét of the people. Befide 
ftinguifhed by the name otus. Ray's Ornithol. p.63. See] this, they were to take care that no man fhould plough, or 
the article Ovrus. dig deep ditches within the Pelafzian wall; to apprehend the 

Nocrwua canora, in zoology, a name given by Nieremberg} offenders, and fend them to the archon, Potter, Archzol. 
to a bird of the Spanifh Weft-Indies, called by the natives} Grac.}. 1... 13. T. 1. p.79. ; 
chicantli, and fometimes kept by the Spaniards in cages. | NON (Cyc ) — Now a/ump/it, in law, a plea in perfonal ac- 
See CHICANTLI. tions, whereby a man denies any promife made, &c. 

Noctua minor, in zoology, the name given by Mr. Ray to] Non diffringendo, a writ not to diftrain, ufed in divers cafes. 
the feutzlin, or, as others call it, the /chafflt, a very Blount, Cowel. 
beautiful little bird of the owl kind, and not exceeding the] Now implacitando aliquem de libero tenemento Jine brevi, a writ to 
fize of the common thrufh. Ray’s Ornithol. p. 69. See} prohibit bailiffs, &c. from diftraining any man touching his 
ScHAFFILT. freedom, without the king’s writ. Reg. Orig. 171. Blount, 

NOCTUINI ccwii, a name given by fome to grey eyes, from Cowel. 
their refembling thofe of the zod?ua, or owl. Non intromittendo quando breve pracipe incapite fubdole impetra- 

NOCTUOLENT, among botanifts, a name given to fuch tur, a writ direéted to the juftices of the bench, or in eyre, 
plants as fmell flrongeft in the night time. See Doc-re/e.| commanding them not to give one that had, under colour of 

NODULUS, a word ufed in pharmacy for a knot tied in a] _ intitling the king to land, &c. as holding of him in capite, de- 
rag, and including fome medicinal ingredients to be fuf- ceitfully obtained the writ called pracipe in capite, any benefit 
pended in any liquor. See Nopute, Cycl. thereof, but to put him to this writ of right. Reg. Orig. 4. 

NOERA, a word ufed by fome chemifts for the head of an} ‘This writ having dependance on the court of wards, fince 
alembick, or the cover of a cucurbit, or any other veflel taken away, is now difufed. Blount, Cowel. 
ufed in diftillation. Ca/fell. Lex. in voc. Non merchandizando viétualia, a writ to juftices of affize to en- 

NOFESCH, in natural hiftory, a word of Hebrew origin, quire whether the magiftrates of fuch a town do fell vi@uals 
ufed as the name of a precious ftone. There has been] _ in grofs, or by retail, during the time of their being in office, 
much difpute among the commentators on the old tefta- which is contrary to an antient ftatute, and to punifh them if 
ment, what ftone it was. It feems derived from the root they do. Reg. Orig. 184. Blunt, Cowel. 
Such, which fignifies the ruby, or carbuncle, and, as a de- | Non-//iffum, in the antient mufic. See APY CNON. 
rivative of that word, it muift be fuppofed to exprefs a red | Non-fuch clay, a particular fort of earth, which, mixed with an- 
ftone, not one of any other colour. As the ruby is figni-} other clay brought from Worcefterfhire, makes a compofition 
fied by fuch, this cannot mean the fame ftone, and there- very ufeful for the making the melting-pots ufed in the green 
fore probably meant the garnet, they having no other name,| _ glafs making. Neri’s Art of Glafs, p- 24.6. 
that we known of, for that ftone, and it being very like} NONUPLA, in the Italian mufic, denotes a quick time, pe- 
the ruby. culiar to jigs. This fpecies of time is otherwife called the 

NOCHETZLINOPALLI, or Nocueznopartut, in botany, meafure of nine times, which requires two falls of the hand, 
a name by which fome authors have called the opuntia, on| and onerife. There are three forts of nonupla. 1. Nonupla 
which the cochineal infeét loves to feed. Sfon/: Dend. p. 56.) di Jemi-minime, ox dupla fefqui quarta, thus marked 2, where 
See OpuNTIA. nine crochets are to be in the bar, of which four make a femi- 

NOISETIER, in botany, the name by which the French} breve in common time, i. e. in the down ftroke, fix, and but 
call the feveral fpecies of hazel, and filbert-trees. See three up ; it is ufually beat adagia. 2. Nanupla di crome, or fefqui 
Hazex. ottava, marked thus 3, wherein nine quavers make a bar, in- 

NOLA, in botany, a name ufed by fome authors for the g- ftead of eight in common time, i. e. fix down, and three up : 
nemone. Ger. Emac. Ind. 2. : = : *tis beat preffo. 3. Nonupla di femi-crime, or Super fetti: par- 

NOME (Gjcl.) — Nome, Noun, in medical writers, is ufed for} — tiente nona, thus diftinguifhed 72, in which nine femi-quayers 
an eating, or corroding ulcer, and is mych the fame with] are contained in a bar, whereof fixteen are required in com- 
phagedena. See PHAGEDANA, Gel. ; mon time, fix down, and three up: ’tis ordinarily beat pre/- 
The word is Greek »ou7: it occurs in Galen. Some later tiffimo. See ApaGio, Presto, and PRESTIssiMo. 
writers, as Foreftus, call it ulcus cbambulans, and cbambulati-} Belide thefe, there are two other fpecies of nonxupla, for which 
vum, Caftellus. ee fee TRIPLE, Cyel. 

Nome, among the antient Egyptians, a divifion, or province, NOOZE, a name given by fportfmen toa fort of horfe-hair 
into which the whole kingdom was divided. The origin] — fpringe made to take woodcocks, and very fuccefsful, when the 
of the xomes, according to Diodorus Siculus, was this: the proper precautions are taken. The ooze is made of feveral inhabitants being refractory, and much indined to infur-'! long and ftrong hairs twifted together, with a running nooze 

at
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at one end, and a large knot at the other, which is to be times to be looked on as a difeafe coming on haftily, con* 

pafled through the flit of a cleft ftick, to prevent the mooxe | tinuing with violence, and bringing on very bad {ymptoms: 

from being pulled away when the bird is caught in it. Bleedings at the x9/e, in acute difeafes, are fometimes critical, 

The fportfman, when he knows his bufinefs, does not ftay happening on the days of the crifes, and thefe are ufually 
to watch thefe fnares, but fets them in the morning, and Copious : fometimes they are merely fymptomatic, happen- 

returns again to them at four in the afternoon, when he ing at indeterminate and uncertain times; fuch are the bleed 
feldom fails of mecting with a fufficient number taken.| ings from this part in the fmall-pox, and in petechial fevers: 
The fticks ate to be about the bignefs of a man’s little} the firft are falutary, thefe rather of bad confequence. 

finger, and are to be made fharp at one end, that they may} The lighter haemorrhages of the /e are often preceded by 

fx the better inthe ground: to each of thefe is to be fixed no fymptoms, but break out placidly, and go off in the 
one noize. The fportiman is to take out with him feveral fame manner. The more violent ones are ufually preceded 

dozens of thefe bundled up together, and going into the] by a congeftion of blood about the head, a rednefs of the 
coppice woods where there lie many leaves upon the ground,} cheeks, an inflation of the face, a turgefcence of the vef- 

he is to fearch among thefe for the marks of woodcocks|  fels of the temples, and the neck, a noife and ringing in 
frequenting the place; if there come any there, it will be the ears, a heavinefs of the eyes, and often a fparkling of 

foon found out by the leaves, which are fpread about from| light in them ; a vertiginous diforder of the head, a bind- 
fide to fide by thofe birds, in fearching under them for| ing of the bowels, a thinnefs and diminution of quantity 
worms. Their dung alfo, which is of a dark grey colour,| of urine, tenfions in the hypochondria, a fuppreffion of cuf- ‘ 
being found about the place, is a proof of their frequent-| _ tomary fweats, and a coldnefs of the lower parts. 
ing it. Perfons fubjeé? to it. Thefe are young people, principally 
When the place is thus pitched upon, the fportfman is to thofe between the age of fourteen, and one and twenty ; 
take a large circle at fome diftance from it, on each fide, and thofe of plethoric habits. Women are lefs fubject to 3 

in the way where the woodcocks are fuppofed to come| them than men, Scorbutic habits ufually throw people in- 

to the place; he is here to plant a fmall hedge row of} to bleedings at the m/é; which is not wonderful, fince the 
furze, or other bufhes, of a confiderable extent, and pretty fcurvy principally owes its rife to a plethora. Thefe bleed- 

thick, leaving gaps in it here and there.. The woodcocks, ings are brought on by violent emotions either of the mind, 
in making up to their place of feeding, when they come] or body, by blows on the part, by a too copious ufe of 

to this hedge, will run along by the fide of it, till they] wine, or hot foods, and fpicey things; by great heat of 
come to one of the gaps, and then go through, for they the weather, or of the room where a perfon remains fome 

hate to take wing, and will run, at any time, along way| time; and fometimes by much lighter caufes, as barely the 

under a hedge, rather than fly over it. On this depends} wafhing the face, or bending the head too much toward 
the fuccefs of the fport. the earth. 
The moozes are to be fixed one in each of thefe gaps thro’| Prognoftics. It is commonly known, that moderate bleedings 
which it is known the woodcocks will pafs; the ftick to] at the 2o/e relieve people in heavinefles of the head, and 
which it is faftened is to be ftuck firmly in the ground, pains and numbnefs in the limbs, and occafion a more 
and the mooze to be fpread wide open on the ground, leav-| chearful turn of mind. But when this difcharge is injudi- 
ing only fome dry leaves to fupport it, The whole gap cioufly treated, or rafhly ftopped by aftringents, there often 
being occupied by this nsoxe, the woodcock, when he comes, fucceed violent fullnefs and inflations of the veflels of the 

cannot eafily efcape being taken by the legs in it, and when head, and dangerous inflammations of the eyes, and other 
once caught he will lie till the fportfiman comes. While parts. Too frequent bleedings at the #/e in young perfons 
a fportfman is walking about a wood in this view, it is] fometimes prefage confumptions, for the congeftions which 
very common for him to find fpringes, or nooxes, of horfe-|  occafioned them turning upon the breaft as the perfon grows 
hair, fixed at fix inches high, in feveral places. This may] up, occafion fpitting of blood, and finally a phthifis. A 
be looked on as a proof that there are partridges in the| critical bleeding at the moe, if fufficient in quantity, often 
wood, and thefe are the means ufed by the country peo-} happily carries off a fever. In petechial fevers, fymptomatic 
ple to take them. The woodcocks, though in the day they] hemorrhages at the m/e are very bad fymptoms; and, in ~ 
lie in woods, yet, in the night, they go out, and frequent the fmall-pox dangerous, though lefs fatal than in this difeafe. 
rivers and brooks, and, in the frofty nights, fuch fprings} An habitual hemorrhage from the no/é in grown perfons, is 
as do not freeze are particularly reforted to by them. often a fymptom of fome diftemperature in the abdominal 
‘The fportfman, when he has fet his noozes in the woods| vifcera; and, in old people, they often prefage apoplexies, 
for the day-time, fhould retire to the watery places near and vertigoes; for when there is a conftant congeftion of 
them, and fearch for the marks of thefe birds coming to| blood about the head, and this accuftomed difcharge is any 
them by their dung, and other tokens. As foon as a place is] _ way impeded, it is often feen that thefe difeafes are the effect. 
found which they frequent, there muft be a fmall hedge | Method of treatment. In all bleeding at the no/e, if the blood 
row built there alfo in the fame manner as in the woods;| flowsmoderately, if it,hews by its fluid ftate, that it refults from 
and in the gaps, which are to be made at the diftance of a-| aplethora; ifitis not too great for the age and ftate of the 
bout fix foot one from another, there are to be placed either patient, and if it be habitual, and ufe to be attended with good 
the fame fort of noozes as thofe in the woods, or the fpringes confequences, nothing is to be done to impede or ftop it. 
made with hazel boughs, and the horfe-hair tied to a pack-| But if they be violent, and return often, or if the quantity 
thread. In either cafe, there is no doubt of fuccefs, for the | of blood difcharged be too great for the ftrength of the patient 
birds which have once frequented a place, will come to it| to bear, and they are ufually attended with bad confequences, 
every night, as long as they remain any where near it; but| then the affiftance of medicine is neceflary. Nitre, mother 
particularly, if there be any fpring near a wood, the water| of pearl, cinnabar are to be given in powder, and decoc- 
not freezing when other waters are iced over, will be fure to] tions of daify roots, comfrey, and poppy flowers in large 
bring the woodcocks together at it, and oozes planted pro-| draughts, with jellies of hartfhorn and ivory ; and, if necef- 
perly about this place, will feldom fail of fuccefs. If they|  fary, fome gentle opiate, and a proper diet mutt be prefcribed ; 
have been left a night or two without fuccefs, the fportfman the abftaining from fpirituous liquors, and high-feafoned foods 
is not to defpair ; for though there fhould happen to be no} being abfolutely neceflary, and the keeping out of great heats, 
woodcocks there when they are firft fet, thefe birds change | and avoiding violent paffions, being equally neceflary. Bleed~ 
place fo often, that it need not be doubted but fo proper a| ing and purging are proper after the fit is over, to prevent a 
rendezvous will be foon reforted to by them. return; and to thefe may be added warm baths for the feet, 

NOPE, in zoology, an Englifh name ufed by fome forthe du//-} and the common diaphoretics. “funck. Confp. Med. p. 20. 
finch. See Buit-finch. Fraéture of the Nose. In the moje both bone and cartilage are 

NORA, a word ufed by fome of the chemical writers for lime, fubje& to fractures, which happen fometimes on either fide, 
by others for xitre, and by others for all falts in general, as the | and fometimes in the middle from blows or falls; if either of 
word /al. the bones in the front of the s/e are fraétured, it produces a 

NORTH (Cycl. ) — Nor ru-we/ baffege. Anorth-weft paffage flatnefs in the no/e, and the air meets with obftrudtions in its 
by Hudfon’s bay, into the pacific ocean has been more than paflage through the noftrils; and if the bone, on either fide, is 

~ once attempted of late years, but, hitherto, without fuccefs. fractured, the part becomes hollow. When the cartilage is 
Some greatly doubt of the praéticablenefs of fuch an enter- difturbed, the ofe inclines too much on one fide. Thefe 
prize, and think the obfervations made by the Ruffians give| fra€tures fometimes happen without a wound, but more ufu- 
us {mall hopes. But, as they have not yet publifhed the par- ally they are attended with a wound of the common integu- 
ticulars of their difcoveries, little can be faid about them. ments. If the injury of the m/e is very great, the fracture 
Some general things may be feen in the Phil, Tranf. N° 482. can never be fo perfectly cured, but that fome deformity will 
Seét. 14. It appears from thence, that the Ruffians have paffed remain. The vicinity of this part to the brain alfo, which 
between the land of Nova Zembla, and the coaft of Afia, is frequently injured at the fame time, renders cafes of this 
and, as the Dutch did formerly difcover the northern coafts kind often dangerous. A caries alfo, or an ozzna, or poly- 
of Nova Zembla, we may now be well affured, that that pus, are no uncommon attendants on this diforder. In order 
country is really an ifland. to reftore the bones of the o/e to their proper fituation, the 

NOSE (Gycl.) — Bleeding at the Nose. An haemorrhage of the | _ patient is to be placed in a feat oppofite to the light, and his 
nofe is an ufual remedy of nature to relieve herfelf, in cafes head held back by an affiftant. The furgeon is to raife the 
of a plethora, and a difficult circulagion, It is often wholly |  deprefled parts with a {patula, a probe, or a quill, applying 
falutary, and comes on, in fuch cafes, leifurely; proceeds externally the thumb of one hand, and the fore finger of the 
without violence, and ftops at a proper time. But it isfome-| other. If the bones of the nofe are fractured on both fides, 

they
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they are to be raifed on each in this manner, and the cavity'| duced young’ plants’like the parent na/foch, but even thefe were 
of. the noftrils is to be filled up with long doffils, to prevent | never difcovered to have any appearance of roots ; and, to try 
the bones from collapfing; covering the part alfo for this} farther whether they had any, Mr. Reaumur turned all the 
end with fome plaifter, and applying firft the dreflings com=| plants bottom upwards, and they received no harm from it, 
mon in recent wounds. If the bone is fractured into feveral| but grew juft as vigoroufly as before. 
fplinters, they are to be reduced into their proper places by} If the no/foch has truly no roots, as appears to be very evident- 
the fingers ; but if a fplinter is fo entirely feparated from the ly the cafe, it follows that it imbibes its nourifhment in the 
bone, that it will not eafily unite with it again, it-isto be] manner of the fea plants, which imbibe the water by which 
taken out with the forceps. The bones will unite, when pro-| they are noutifhed at all their pores. 
perly replaced, in about fourteen days, if no caries, or abfcefs] It fhould feem that there are two fpecies of this nofoch, 
intervene. If the bone fhould require a ftronger fupport the one only a plain flat leaf; the other curled, wrinkled, 
than what has been hitherto mentioned, one may be formed and varioufly undulated: and it is on this laft, thatthe fruits 
out of ftrong paper, either fingle, or double, and adapted to] which produce the young plants are principally found. It 
each fide of the 7o/e, and fupported by bolfters, and the whole may be, however, that the one of thefe may be the male, 
mutt be kept in its place by a four headed bandage not tied| and the other the female of the fame fpecies, as in many larger 
foo tight. Heifer, Surg. p. 117. plants ; or poffibly the being in the ftate of fructification alone 

LuxatedNose. It fometimes happens, though not often, that may make the difference. , 
the bones of the no/e are feparated from each other, or dif- |] NOSTRILS .(@yel.) — The noftrils are fometimes fubjeét to be 
torted out of their natural places, without a fra€ture. When} — preternaturally clofed; though this is a cafe that but rarely 
this cafe happens, the patient is to be fpeedily placed in a high happens. It is fometimes owing to a carelefs treatment in 
chair, and an affiftant muft ftand behind, and hold his head the fmall pox, in’ the bad kinds of which the xo/fri/s have 
firm in a proper pofture: the furgeon is then to introduce] been known to clofe, and adhere fo ftrongly to the upper lip, 
avith one hand a thick probe, a goofe quill, or a fmall ftick | which jis found turned back at the fame time, as to leave no 
fhaped for that purpofe up the noftril internally, by which}  poffibility of fhutting the mouth. In this unhappy cafe, the 
means the deprefled parts of the ~/e may be thruft out into} only relief is. by the knife, feparating the lip from the nofe, 
their places: in the mean time he is to apply his other hand} and then opening a paflage through each of the no/riks. Thefe 

- externally, to guide, and direét the parts which are thus mo-{ — are to be kept open, either with tents, or leaden pipes, and the 
ved from within. ‘This being done, and the bones properly | lip preffed downward into its natural pofition by a comprefs 
replaced, there is fcarce any thing elfe to be done, but to let and bandage; and this continued till the wounds are ficcatrized. 
a piece of fticking plaifter lie upon the nae for fome time. Heifier’s Surgery, p. 447. 
Heifter, Surg. p. (51. Nosrrits of fh. See Narzs piftium. 

Wounds of the Nose. Wounds of the nofé are generally cured } NOSUS, a name by which fome of the barbarous writers of the 
by the dry future; but, where the wound divides the carti- middleages have called alabafter : others alfo have called it nifus. 
lage,-and penetrates fo deep that the lips of it cannot be kept NOTHING (Cycl.) — Some modern mathematicians have dif- 
in contaét by the application of fticking plaifters, the true] tinguifhed nothing into two kinds. ‘They talk of abjolute no- 
future muft be made through the fkin, on each fide of the thing, and of relative nothing; but all this jargon is the re- 
wound ; and Bleyny affirms that when a part of the zo/ehas} ult of confufed notions, and ought to be banihed out of geo- 
been actually cut off, and feparated from the reft, it has been metry.. ‘See INFINITESIMAL. 
afterwards united, by means of futures. When the nafal] NOTION (Cycl.) — This term, and the word idea, are often 
bones have been fractured, it is ufual to place fmall tubesof| taken in the fame fenfe; but an ingenious author obferves, 
lead, or filver, under them for fome time, left the paflage of that we cannot ftriGly be faid to have an idea of an active 
the nofe fhould be {topped up by the fhooting of new flefh. Ex- being, or of an action, although we may be faid to have a 
ternally {ome vulnerary balfam, or glutinous powder, is to be notion of them. Ihave fome knowledge, or notion, of my 
ufed, and covered with fticking plaifters, which muft be kept mind, and its acts about ideas, inafmuch as I know, or un- 
on by the four-headed bandage. Heifler, p. 81. derftand what is meant by thofe words. What I know, that 

Nosx-band, in the manege, called in French mu/erolle, is that I have fome notion of. 
part of the head-ftall of a bridle that comes over a horfe’s However, if the world will have it fo, the terms dea and notion 
ale may be ufed convertibly. But yet it conduces to clearnefs 

NOSTOCH, the name of a vegetable fubftance which feems} and propriety, that we diftinguifh things very different by 
to differ from moft of the other bodies of thatkind, in fe~ different names. It is alfo to be remarked, that all relations 
veral particulars. including an act of the mind, we cannot fo properly be faid te 
Tt is a fubftance of an irregular figure, of a greenifh brown} have an idea, but rather a xotion of the relations or habitudes 
colour, and fomewhat tranfparent. It trembles at the touch, between things ; but, if in the modern way, the word idea is 
in the manner of a jeily, but it does not melt when held extended to fpirits, relations, and aéts, this is, after all, an af- 
in the hand. It has therefore fomewhat of the charaéter| fair of verbal concern. Berkeley, Princip. of Hum. Knowl. 
of a vegetable leaf, but it has neither veins nor fibres. Seét. 142. p. 100, 161. See Iga. 
It is found in all forts of foils, but moft frequently in fandy }] NOTONECTA, in natural hiftory, the name of a fpecies of 
ones, fometimes on the gravel of garden walks, and moft water-inféct, approaching to the nature of the cimex. It al- 
ufually makes its appearance’ after rain. It is found only in ways fwims upon its back, and is very fwift in its motions. 
the fummer months, and retains its humidity and perfect fi- Its belly, which it thews while in the water, is of a yellowith 

* gure fo long as it is a moift feafon, but immediately dries up, white ;_its legs are long ; when taken out of the water it hops. 
and withers away, on the fun, or winds affecting it. Tt is indeed a very beautiful, and very nimble little creature ; 
Many people have fuppofed this not to be a plant 5 it appears and is common in the ponds of water in Hyde park, and in 

all on a fudden, and, as it were, by a fort of miracle, either feveral other places about London. It has four wings, fix legs, 
from the earth or clouds, and fome have called it flower of} and no antenne; it is eight inches long, three broad, and two 

‘earth ; others flower of heaven ; and the obfcurity of its origin and a half thick. The body is black, and of a very particular 
has occafioned its being held in great efteem among the che- form, being flattifh at the belly, and rifing to a ridge on the 
mifts, who fuppofe that it contains an univerfal fpirit capable middle of the back ; fo that when it fwims, which is almoft al- 

of converting other metals into gold. Memoirs Acad, Par. ways on the back, its body refembles a boat in figure. 
1722. ‘The belly is jointed, ftriated, and hairy, and has a large open- 
Mr. Magnol, and Mr. Tournefort, were the firft authors who ing at the tail, out of which, when hurt, it thrufts forth fome- 
afferted its true origin, and ranged it among the plants. Its thing refembling a fting. The head and fhoulders are large, 
nature, however, was never perfe@ly difcovered till Mr. Re- hard, and yellow, without any {pots; the eyes are large and 
aumur took it under confideration. ‘This accurate obferver} red, and are of a fomewhat triangular form. ‘The nofe is a 
foon found that it was a leaf which naturally imbibed water long, green, hollow probofcis, terminating in a hard and fharp 
in a very particular manner; that when it had enough of this} brown point; this, in its natural pofture, is kept under the 
liquor in it, it then appeared in its natural flourifhing ftate ; belly, and reaches to the middle pair of legs. The outer pair 

and when it loft this again, it became thin, and wrinkled, and of wings are of a pale flefh-colour, with fpots of a dead white ; 
was not to be known for the fame fubftance, or, indeed, fcarce thefe are long, narrow, and fomewhat tranfparent : they ter- 
to be feen at all. Hence appears the reafon of its fuppofed minate in a roundifh point, and perfectly cover t! e who'e bo- 
fudden produétion, and decay. If it has, ever fo long, lain in] dy. Tvhe triangular piece which ftands between the top of the 
the walks of a garden in its empty wrinkled ftate, itis never | wings, is hard and perfeétly black ; the inner wings are broad- 
taken notice of; but, on a fhower of rain, it imbibes the wa- er and shorter than the outer ones ; they are thin, and perfect- 
ter, and immediately fwells out into this jelly-like ftate, and, ly tranfparent, and are of a pale pearl colour. The legs are 
on the fun’s evaporating that moifture, it falls into its undif- green and hairy ; the foremoft pair are fhorteft; the middle 
tinguifhable flate again; and thefe changes may affect the ones longer than thefe ; but the hinder pair are greatly longer 
fame plant alternately for many days together. than ail the reft, fo that they ferve as oars, and are tufted with 

Mr. Geoffroy imagined that he had found roots to the no/foch ; hair at the end to that purpofe. This creature moftly lives 
but Mr. Reaumur pofitively afferts that it has none. He ob-| in the water, where it preys on fmall infects, killing them, 
ferved, indeed, at certain times, on the furface of fome fpe- and fucking their juices with its probofcis, in the manner of 
cimens of this, a vaft number of round tubercles of different the water {corpion, and many other aquatic infects; and it 
fizes, which appeared to be the feeds of the plant: thefe he|  feizes its prey violently, and darts with incredible fwiftnefs to 
regularly fowed in earthen pots of mould, and thefe pro-} a confiderable diftance after it. 

= ; 4 ‘Though



NOU NOU 
Thogt i geatally ~ in tbe wets, a meet rts Ae i sek sete Se Bey acer ae diftribute this, 
crawls ou ood weather, and dryi S occalion 5; an ales is on i 
ing them in Ps fun, takes flight, ad become an ae poe “ i fuppofed to think differently oe oh pace 
of the air not to be known for the fame creature, unlefs to | {tem of the antients. 
thofe who had accurately obferved it before} when tired of | But though the antients all gave earth the power of produc 

flying, of in danger of an ene ee plunges ing animals, and other bodies, the moderns have gone into 
into the water. ff taken ae the eee ings, and gives an opinion that water is the origin of all, Lord . acon was an intolerable. pain, but this on o! a a very few mi- | one of the firft who argued on this principle: he fays, that 
nutes, This is the fpecies mo: rw. met with, “on for the zouri/hment of plants water is almoft all in all; and 
it is not the only nstsnefia we have, three or four other | that the earth only ferves to keep the ftalk upright, and to 

kinds, different in fize, and colour, being found not un- defend the root from over-heat, and ovet-cold. since the time 
oot tage Se ati ae dea eases of this areat. os as have been yet more exprefs in this 

NOVACU oe ug aR , in Zoo BY name a aos and have aflerted that water is the only principle of 
fea-fifh caught in the Mediterranean, and fome other feas, | natural things, fuppofing that by fome fecret procefs of na= 
= ae so hl oe tan, a 2S oo aid Bal ve ~— x canna into ftones, plants, and other things. rata . haying il, Tran’ 25 3. ps 19.36 
head with no {nout, or note; but its mouth, which is ve- | Helmont Soule es this doétrine by many experi- 
ry fmall, is no more than a fimple gap, or flit, in the | ments; and Mr. Boyle who followed him through the whole 
Jower part of the head; there are four long teeth in the! courfe of his experiments, feems to affent to his opinion, that 
fore-part of it, and all the reft is furnifhed with very {mall, water is tranfmuted by nature into wood and ftone, thoughs 
but very fharp ones. ‘The eyes are fmall, and fituated in| jin his ufual way, he delivers his thoughts with great mo- 
the upper part = the head. It has two large fins at the defty, and candour. The two principal experiments they 
hide ee a on the pele Its vee ar build their opinions upon, are, that of mint, and fome other 

te eee ete at The cpais ord | 4 inal ence of Gee en ee ee g S 2 ) ; < quantity of earth, which being baked to a drynefs, 
nearer the head than the tail 5 and, from this to the tail, | and weighed before the tree was fet in it, and again baked, 

Se ante Jong mal lrg and brad IE | and weighed ateaty wil be found 9 have lol nathng ¥ Cc ’ 2 

feales of very beautiful colours; the head and gills have fe. = on ae ao a iar 
veral ftreaks of a fine blue; the belly-fins, and the tail, | wetted this earth from time to time. - 
are of a cancellated work of green and yellow; the back | It might be objected to the laft experiment; that it is not 
eT hae es black; and the body of the fith of calf to bake earth % the fate degrees a drynefs twice over, a fine: vellowifh- red; fo as to have any hopes of being exact in the weicht + 

‘ Tt is a fimall fifh, feldom exceeding three or four inches in allowing ever fo oe an ek in that, be seater 
Jength, and, in its flat fhape, fomewhat refembies the faber. brings no proof with it, unlefs they can prove that the water 
It keeps about the fhores, particularly fuch as are ftony, which was ufed in the wetting it was pure and homogeneous, 
and feems never to go into deep water ; and is caught on and not charged with any tereftrial matter ; for, if it were, 
te ang ee ae en he ifland of Malta, and the plant may, after all, owe its encreafe entirely to that 

woe inne 7 a, poe He Age a3 | pa ate ang the water may only ferve, according to the 
ce ae natural hiftory, the name given | doétrine of the antients, to convey and diftribute this grand 
y De Laet to a ftone which he deferibes from Ximenes, | nourifbing element, in a neceflary and proper manner. 

who has it under the American name izt/i. : | It is true that water often appears fo clear and pellucid, that 
It is the ftone out of which the natives of America made} one would fcarce fuppofe any portion of fo opake a matter as 
their weapons of war, and tools for other ufes of life, be- earth could be contained in it; but we find by chemical ex- 
fore they knew the ule of iron. periments, that fo opake a body as filver may be diffolved in 

‘There are three fpecies of this ftone, the one blue, the aqua fortis, fo as to give it no colour, nor render it in the 
other white, and the other black; they are all capable of | leaft degree lefs pellucid than before Our water, however, 
a very high polifh, and, when fet in gold, or filver, are | is not fo pute in any cafe, as is vulgarly imagined. The 
very highly efteemed by the natives: they reflect the im-| naked eye will often difcover particles of earthy matter, though 
idl ate op he apne ot ae ee pried ss ae - the very a os — and experi- 

> are coniicer: Ti rent. men ews, at, When evapor te aul water leav: i 

ae es, fever quis e thele tones in he ARleAbout- it 5 large arene a opsks, earthy matter, hide we al 
5 hence the indians ule oO ett em 5 not jee in it ie naked eye, 

any naturally fplit, in the getting out, into ante, and | This uae of aa ceeel water, generally confifts of 
edged figures, and thefe they afterwards fafhioned to the | particles of two kinds: the one part are found to be earthy. 
purpofes they wanted them for, and polifhed with the pow- | and fuch as are fit for the nour/hment of plants, and thet 
der of a harder ftone. ? = feem fo different among themfelves, on a nice examination 
They ftill make knives of them, in a very expeditious, and | that they feem fitted either for the nour foment of different 

very remarkable manner. | They hold the mafs of ftone be- | plants, or for that of the different parts of the fame plant ; the 
tween their feet, and, with an inftrument prepared on pur- | other particles are of a fparry and cryftalline nature, and feem 
re, they cut off pieces of four or five inches long, and calculated for the production of ftones, &c. In fome fprings, © 
about one inch broad, rifing to a prominence on each fide | we alfo- meet with many other principles fufpended, fuch as 
in the middle, and growing very thin toward the edges : alum, vitriol, nitre, ochre, and other things, and often many 
Shane mending RE ran Seention they finifh pe s <_ > the ane feng com water, as it pafles through thé 

any other oheicsen: in the ee ae BF tse! jo 1¢ : oe ie pepe ce f ‘Sars 
der, eafily broken, and more eafil battered He oa at paige confiderably large quantiti : Thefe a ripened 2% 

the ed x The : make alfo lon a weal ae of the fz ded in th 4 0 i" : a f rage oe Ag 
thape i of shir ene which pu fix int wooden i. ies i fo wellfulpended fe : : Phil bo fs Ce with a fort of iid ee Excite aee They oe hes bind ok ore as see of gum, and thefe ferve them as fwords. They | Vegetable earth, or that kind of mould which is neceflary for 
= aol penne verpors for one blow, but they feldom hold the nourifoment of plants, is more Jight than {par and other 
a at meat 2 fecond. “They make alfc the heads | minerals, and is both more readily diffolved, and more eafily 
ial Be e em, and bes ae Ee as found by | fufpended in water than thefe. Hence the waters of all ri 
feoki Gae HS os nee uppofed to be of human work- | vers contain a great quantity of this, though very little of the 

a > allen from heaven in thunder, and were | other particles, they being always found moft plentifully in 
called by many authors ceraunia. Ximenes Hitt. Ind. Occid. | water near its fource, and lefs and lefs fo the farther it has 
l.to.c. 13. See Ceraunra. run in the open air. River water contains alfo more of this 

NOVENSILES, among the Romans, heroes newly received in- | terreftrial matter than rain water, as is proved by eafy experi- 
to the number of the gods, or the gods of the provinces and | ments, though that contains fome: and it is evident from 

kingdoms which the Romans had conquered, and to which the whole, that earth is contained in all water, and, there- 
they facrificed under the name of dii novenfiles. Danet. Dict. fore, that all water whatever is capable of conveying it into 
in voc. : E the bodies of plants, and diftributing it through their feveral 

NOUER? eguillette, in the manege. See YERK. parts, for their mcwri/bment and encreafe, 
NOURISHMENT (Cycl.) — Nourisument of plants. The If the cleareft water be put into a clean vial, and ftopped fo as 

sian s Broctsl gave to 8 sari oe. power of producing to keep out duit, the ee it will foon be difcovered: the 

Iisa rasta ee lie | lp tn nen ee 
rent earth, and mother of al] thin Th ° fed ie ‘bl 5 b ee i ; i cua a ue ees oe ot he eB. hey fuppofed that in- | ible; but, on being es to reft in this manner, thefe par- 
eee ae Pe again at laft; and that | ticles get sopesling and form larger combinations, which 
Shin tae de RE a its as they returned back become mes “ le, and finally fo many of them will join 

, oo io P oo ies of the fame kind. | together, that they will become apparent, in form of fmall 
eae ag en s oe ferte ne do&trine of the four clouds of opake matter floating in the water; and thefe will 

pi - bs : owed that the earth was the matter which become larger and larger, as they haye yet more and more uted thofe bodies, and that the other three, that is, | freth matter added to them. 
Supp. Vou. IL 2 Ff If



If this earthy mattér be of a vegetable nature, it will re-| NUDIPEDALIA, among the antients, a feftival in which all 
main fufpended in the water by means of its lightnefs, and] — were obliged to walk bare-footed. bens he 
will by degrees acquire a green colour, and this will be-} This was done on account of fome public calamity, as the 
come every day more and more green, as it acquires more plague, famine, an intenfe drought, and the like. 
and more matter to it. This colour is not tobe wondered] —_It was likewife ufual for the Roman matrons, when any fup- 
at, fince we find how very great a fhare of it is deftined plication and vows were to be made to the goddefs Vetta, 
to appear of the fame colour in plants. to walk in proceffion to her temple bare-footed. Piti/c. Lex. 
When the water fuflains a large quantity of mineral, or} Ant. in voc. : i 

{parry matter, this forms its concretions in the fame man- NUFAR, in botany, the name of the water-lilly. This was 
ner as the vegetable; and being heavier than this light ve-) the original name, and was firft ufed by the Arabians ; 
getable earth, it fubfides to the bottom, and fometimes not} from them the Greeks borrowed it, and varioutly changed it. 
alone, but entangling its particles among thofe of the ve-} ‘The Arabians themfelves added the prefix nil to It,.to exprefs 
getable kind, it carries them down along with it. It is pal- one particular kind of water-lilly of Egypt ; this they called 
pable from thefe, and from a great number of other the] — n// mufar, or, for a fofter way of fpeaking, xinufar, and ne- 
like obfervations, that water of whatever kind does fuftain| — nufar. : : 
in it the matter of earth, fuch as is neceflary for the en-| The Greeks borrowed this word, and wrote it firft ninufari- 
creafe and nourifhment of vegetables; and it appears very| wm, and afterwards, for fhortnefs, nupbarium. ‘The after- 
confonint to reafon, that, in pafling through the feveral]! writers tranfpofed the letters, and made out of it, nilufar, 
fmall veffels of the plants into which it is received, it de-| Linufar, a word wholly unintelligible, but by their tracing 
pofites, and leaves behind it, this earth arranged into a pro-| _ it back to its original. “See NiruFar. 
per form. ‘This the ingenious Dr. Woodward has proved) NUHAR, a name ufed ao chemical writers for copper. 
by the experiments of plants growing in glafles of water ;} NUMERAL (Cycl.) — Numzrat Figures. The antiquity of 
an accurate lift of each of which is given at large in the} — thefe in England has been fuppofed as high as the eleventh cen- 
tranfaction referred to in this article. tury, from an antient date found at Colchefter, at firft thought 

NOVUS auris mufeulus, in anatomy, a name given by Fabri-| to exprefs 1090; the figure in the place of hundreds being 
cius to the mufcle called by Albinus /axator tympant, and) taken for a cypher, by not attending to the infide ftrokes, 
by others externus auris, and exterior. which were pretty near defaced ; but upon a more accurate 

NUAYHAS, the ague tree, a name given by the Indians to} view that miftake was difcovered, and the date found to be 
a fort of bamboe: cane, the leaves of which fallinginto the}! 1490. See Phil. Tranf N° 439 and 475. 
water, are faid to impregnate it with fuch virtue that the! NUMELLA, among the Romans, an engine of wood ufed in 
bathing in it afterwards will cure the ague. punifhing offenders, whofe necks and feet were made faft in 
They ufe alfo a decoétion of the leaves to diffolve coagu-| it. Pitz/c. Lex. Ant. in voc. 
lated blood, giving it internally, and, at the fame time, NumeLia was likewife ufed to denote a rope or cord made of 
rubbing the bruifed part externally with it. It is faid that, raw ox-hides to bind beafts with. Pitife. in voc. 
this plant bears its flowers only once in its life ; that it lives. NUMENIA, Neyxne, or Neouaiay in antiquity, a feftival ob- 
fixty years before thefe appear, but that when they begin to) — ferved at the beginning of every Junar month, in honour of all 
fhew themfelves, it dies away in about a month afterwards,| the gods, but efpecially Apollo, who was called Neoumso-, be= 
that is, as foon as it has ripened the feed. caufe the fun is the author of all lights ; for whatever diftinc- 
There feems fomething of fition in the account of many] tion of times and feafons may be taken from other planets, 
other particulars of this tree, in the hortus Malabaricus, but} yet they are all owing to him, as the original and fountain of 
it feems certain that the length of the ftalks, or trunk, | all thofe borrowed rays, which the reft have only by partici- 
mutt be very great; for, in the gallery of Leyden, there; pation from him. For the ceremonies of this folemnity, fee 
is preferved a cane of it of twenty-eight foot long, and an-| Potter, Archeol. 'T. 1. p. 4.16. 

~other but little fhorter in the Afhmolzan mufeum at Ox-) NUMENIASTA, Neymaras, among the antients, a defignation 
ford, which is more than eight inches in diameter; yet, given to thofe who kept a feftival on every new moon. See 
both thefe appear to be only parts of the whole trunk, they} _ the article Numenta. 
being nearly as large at one end as at the other. NUMENIUS, in the Linnzan fyftem of zoology, the name of 

NUBA,. a word ufed by fome writers to exprefs a peculiar fort] a diftin& genus of birds, of the order of the /colopaces, The 
of manna, or honey-dew, of a rofe-colour. Some chemifts diftinguifhing chara@ters of this genus are, that the feet have 
alfo ufe it asa name for copper. each four toes, and the beak is longer than the toes. Linnei 

NUBECULA, a name ufed by fome authors for the diftem- Syft. Nat. p. 47. 2 ‘ 
perature in the eye called albugo, and leucoma, by moft tre Numentus is alfo a name ufed by many authors for the curlew, 
ters, being {pots in the cornea of the eye. Heiffer’s Surgery,| a bird more ufually known by the name of arguata. See the 
p- 421. SeeArsuco. | article ARQUATA, 

NUBELOSA linea, a term ufed by the Latin writers on he-) NuMENIus Indicus, the Indian curlew, the name given by Clu- 
raldry, to exprefs a fort of clouded line in certain coats of;  fius to the gvara of the Brafilians, a very beautiful large bird, 
arms. Our heralds call it mebule, and the French nuance. It) of the nature of the curlew, but of the fize of the platea or 
is figured fo as to reprefent clouds at the edge, and was given| _{poonbill. ' Ray’s Ornithol. p-219. See Guara. 
to the firft of the families who bear it, as a token of their fkill NUMIDICA avis, in zoology, a name given by many to the in aftronomy and navigation. | common turkey. 

NUBES, in natural hiftory, a word ufed by the antients to ex-) NUMIDICUM marmor, in the natural hiftory of the antients, 
prefs that whitith foulnels which we frequently fee in the bot-| _ the name of a peculiar fpecies of marble, which was of no tom of the fineft columns of cryftal; we exprefs this by the] great beauty, but fingular in its remarkable hardnefs, and ca- 
fame word cloud. pable of a very elegant polith. 
‘The columnar emeralds are fubje& to the fame fert of foul-| It feems to have been one of the firft marbles the Romans ~ 
nefs at their bottom, and this part was called the root of the brought into ufe in pavements. It is a very firm, hard and emerald properly enough, as it was that end of the co- ftrong kind, of aclofe texture, and in colour of a pale afh- lumn where it grew to the ftone ; but the word roct of| coloured blue, It is found in Italy, Spain, France and Ger- emerald has been fince applied to feveral very different many, but no where fo plentifully as in the laft country. It fubftances of a green colour, and fome degree of tranf-| is avery durable and ftrong kind ; but its want of variety in 

parence. , colour, makes it but little efteemed, Hil’s Hift. of Foft p. 465. NUBIGENUM as, a term ufed by fome hiftorians to fignify] NUMMULARIUS, among the Romans, was ufed to fignify a copper generated in the clouds, and falling from thence with] Banker, or perfon who deals in money. 
rain, or in ftorms. They talk alfo of iron, and of ftones pro-} It likewife denoted an affayer, or one who eftimated the good- 
duced the fame way, and call them ferrum nubigenum, and la-| _ nefs and value of money, as to its weight and finenefS of me- pides nubigeni. = tal. Pitifc. Lex. Ant. in voc. 
Many of the German hiftorians mention the falling of iron in| NUN (Gjcl.) — Non, in zoology, the common Englifh name duft, and in large pieces; and Avifenna tells us fuch things of] for the. parus ceruleus, or blue titmoufe, diftinguifhed from Italy. Julius Scaliger fays that he had by him a piece of iron| the common titmoufe by its fmallnefs, and by its having a which came down in rain in Savoy; and Cardan tells us off blue head, furrounded by a white line. Kay’s Ornithol. twelve hundred {tones falling from heaven, one of which was p- 176. See Parus. 
of an hundred and twenty pound weight, and others thirty] Nuw is alfo the name of a peculiar fpecies of pigeon, called by 
or forty pounds apiece ; they were all, he fays, of the colour) Moore the columba veftalis. It is but a fmall pigeon, but of iron. Dr. Lifter is for fuppofing them to be genuine py- fomething larger than the jacobine, and has a very particular rite, which, he fays, is foluble into vapour, and thus raifed plumage, from which it has taken its name, its head being as into the air may there concrete again into its own form, or| it were covered with aveil. 
that copper and iron may concrete from it. Phil. Tranf. The body of this fpecies is all white, the head, tail, and fix of N° 156. See preternatural Rains. the flight feathers black, red or yellow; the eyes are pearl- . NUCIFRAGA, in zoology, a name given by. many to the} coloured, and the hood white: this is a large tuft of feathers coccothraufles, or grofi beak, from its breaking nuts, and the on the hinder part of the head, and the more numerous they ftones of fruits. See CoccorHRrausreEs. are, the more the bird is efteemed, : 

NUCULA terrefiri', in botany, a name given by fome to the This is a very beautiful fpecies of pigeon, and is very much 
bulbecafianum. See BULBOCAST ANUM, efteemed. Some of its feathers, however, will vary fome- 

times
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times from their true colour. Thefe birds.are called foul feather-| from a wrong diet. And, finally, in atrophies arifing from 
ed, But it is a mere accidental variety, the young of fuch worms, when they are deftroyed, the difeafe ufually ceafes. 
being often as perfect and beautiful as of any others. AZoore’s Method of cure. The firft thing to be done in this cafe is, to 

Columbarium. p. 47. : thoroughly abfterge and cleanfe the prime vie by gentle 
NUNCIATION, zunciatio, among the Romans, was particularly | purges, among which nothing is fo proper as calomel, ailifted 

ufed to fignify the report which the augur made concerning] by fyrup of rhubarb, or the like, and thefe purgatives are after- 
what he had feen. : wards to be repeated at different intervals, during the courfe of 
This he did to the chief magiftrate prefent, and the magiftrate | the cure. After the firft purges, refolvent and attenuating 
communicated the fame to the people, and fo difmified the} medicines are to be given; and finally, the preparations of 
affembly, which was called obnanciation. Pitife. in voc. fteel, decoétions of arum and pimpernel root, with ground- 

NUSIADAT, a namegiven by fome of the chemical writers to} ivy, are very beneficial, as is alfo the juice of ground-ivy 
fal armoniac. given alone ; and the refolvent falts, as tartar of vitriol, nitre, 

NUSTAM, a word ufed by Paracelfus and his followers to ex-} and the like, with fome of the aperient tinétures of fteel. 
prefs the cream of milk, or the pellicle which in fome cafes} ‘funker’s Confp. Med. p. 112, 214. 
fwims upon the furface of wine. NUX (Cycl.) —Nvux, the wallnut-tree, in botany, the name of 

NUT, among botanifts, a pericarpium of an extraordinary agenus of trees, the charaéters of which are thefe: the flow- 
hardnefs. See thearticle PERICARPiUM. er is of the amentaceous or catkin kind, and is compofed of a 

Nur-hatch, in zoology, the Englifh name of a bird, known| great number of leaves affixed to an axis, and difpofed in a 
among authors by that of ita; and from its climbing trees in] fquammofe manner: under each of thefe there is placed a large 
the manner of the wood-pecker, called by fome, tho’ im-|  clufter of apices. ‘Thefe flowers, however, are barren, and 
properly, picus cinereus, the grey wood-pecker, Ray's Orni-| the embryo fruit appear in other parts of the tree. Thefe 
thol. See Sirra. finally become a hard fhell, covered by a foft or flefhy one, 

Nur-jolter, in zoology, an Englifh name for the fit’a, more| and eafily dividing into two halves, having within it a ker-  - 
commonly known among us by the name of the nut-hatch.| nel ufually confifting of four lobes, divided by a fort of woody 
See the article Sirra. fepta. : 

NUTRITION (Cycl ) — Defeé? of NurRittion,or ATRoPHY. | ‘The fpecies of wal!-nvt enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are 
This takes its origin from the infarGtions of the glands of the; théfe: 1. The common wall-nut 2. The great wall-nut, 
mefentery, and evidently manifefts itfelf in the patient by a | called the French and horfe qwall-nut. 3. The tender-fruited, 
fucceflive decay and attenuation of the parts. fr or brittle-thell’d wall-nut. 4. The double-bearing wall-nut. 
An atrophy differs from a hectic in this, that there is in it only | 5. The harder fruited wall-nut. 6. The jagged-leav’d. wal!- 
an infarction of the menfenteric glands, whereas in the other | nut. 7. The late Tipening wall-nut. 8.The wall-nut tree 
cafe they are generally ulcerated: and in degree the difference with very fmall fruit. 9. The wall-nut tree with plain, not 
alfo is manifeft, all the fymptoms being more violent in the ferrated leaves. Tourn, Inft. p. 581. 
heétic than in the fimple atrophy. Nox maris, in natural hiftory, a name given by many writers to 

Signs of it. An atrophy is known by a general languor both of | a peculiar fpecies of fea fhell Tt is one of the dolium, or 
body and mind ; adepraved and unhealthy look of the fae; concha globofa kind, and of that genus called gondola, and 
a light and unfettled fleep; an uncertain appetite, fometimes __is the firtt fpecies mentioned under that word. SeeGonpoLa. * 
voracious, fometimes naufeating all things, but ufually moft Nux regia, the royal nut, a name given by fome authors to the 
defirous of cold foods; a ftraitnefs of the breaft, and an un- —-wa'lrut. _C. Baubin, Pin. p. 417. ; 
eafinefs after eating ; great internal heat, and drynefs of the NYCTICORAX, in zoology, the name of a bird called in 
tongue. The bowels are ufually lubricous and moift, and Englifh the night raven It is of the heron kind, and is 
throw out the food half undigefted: in fome cafes, however, | called by Mr. Ray ardea cinerea minor, or the fmall grey heron. 
they are obferved to be dry and coftive. “The urine often ap-| It is much fmaller, and fhorter-neck’d, than the common 
pears to be a chylous matter : the abdomen is tumid and hard | heron ; its head and back are black ; its neck grey, and its 
in the firit ftages of the difeafe, but afterwards it becomes | throat and belly yellowifh; it has on each fide of the head 
more flaccid, and then on feeling it there may be feveral nodes | a white ftreak from the angle of the beak to the eyes; and 
and lumps perceived. The body by degrees waftes away,| on the hinder part of its head has a creft made of three fea- 
and there is a continual feverifhnefs and thirft, and that efpe- | thers, or hairy fubftances of five fingers breadth long; its 
cially in the night-time : and thefe fymptoms often increafe to | wings and tail are grey: it flies principally by night, and 
that violence, as plainly to refemble a hectic, and bring onan| makes a very hoarfe and difagreeable croaking. Ray’s Orni- 
equal lofs of ftrength and fpirits. thol. p. 204. 
Sometimes the atrophy arifes from worms, and then the whole, NYCTOSTRATEGI, Nodospareyes, among the antients, offi- 
face is always pale ; the noftrils are full of a mucous matter, | cers appointed to prevent fires in the night time. 
and fometimes become excoriated : the appetite is voracious,}| At Rome, they had the command of the watch, and, from 
and the patient feels an infufferable reftlefinefs when hungry, | their number, and office, were called noéfurni triumviri. 
which goes off, and they generally become inclined to fleep | _ Pitifc. in voc. 
after a full meal. When this is the cafe in young fubjeéts, the |NYGMA, a word ufed by fome of the medical writers to ex- 
rickets and fwellings about the joints ufually fucceed the other | _prefs a wound by puncture. 
fymptoms, and crookednefs of the legs, gibbofity of the back, |NYMPHAGOGI, Nepoayoyss among the antients, an appella- 
and various diftortions of the fpine follow it: thefe often put tion given to thofe who led the bride from her father’s houfe, 
anend to the atrophy ; but as they continue, and become laft-| _ to that of the bridegroom. Vid. Piti/é. in voc. See Brine. 

. ing deformities, they are a very unhappy remedy. NYMPH (Cycl.) — Nympus of flys, in natural hiftory, is that 
Perfons fubjeét to atrophies. Children, while very young, are moft | _ftate of the fly clafs, which is between their living in the 

of all fubje@ to this difeafe, and often fall into it from im-| form of a worm, and their leaving that form for that of 
proper food: the ufe of heavy and faculent malt liquors, and} their parent fly. See Tab. of Infeéts, N° 29, feq. 
of acids, which coagulate the milk, that ufually makes alarge | In this ftate, in many genera of the flys, the worm, or mag- 
part of their nutriment. ‘The fuppreffion of their fweats is| got, makes a fhell of its own fkin, which hardens, and 
another frequent caufe of atrophies, efpecially when occafioned becomes brown, or redifh, while the whole of its body be- 
by large draughts of cold liquors when they are hot in the comes detached from it ; and, after having lain fome time in 
night, aud fometimes by an improper ufe of aftringents to ftop| form of an oblong ball, without any vifible parts of the crea- 
thofe diarrhoeas to which they are frequently fubject. Youths] ture that is to be produced from it, acquires, by degrees, the 
more grown up are often thrown into an atrophy by eating vo- form of the fly, and all its limbs, and appears an embryo 
raciouily of crude, thick, heavy and obftruent diet, or from] fly wrapped up in an extremely thin, and fine membrane, 
the drinking fpirituous liquors: fometimes from their having} This is properly the zymph ftate, and, in thefe flys, when 
been injudicioufly treated in fevers, and fometimes from their] the parts of this nymph are more confirmed, and hardened, 
being violently infefted with worms in their bowels. Men} it is, in reality, no other than the fly wrapped up in this 
grown up ufually fall into it after being debilitated by other bag, which is fo very tran{parent that every lineament of the 
illneffes, and by the remains of the caufes of thofe illneffes be- infect it contains may be clearly difcerned through it. The 
ing left in the body ; and by nothing oftener are reduced to this wings, however, in this ftate, appear as if they were not 
diftempered ftate than by inordinate haemorrhages. Perfons yet perfectly formed, but the truth is, that they are only very 
who are fcrophulous, or have infarétions of the external glands, nicely, and regularly folded together. The Creature, however, ufually alfo are at one time or other affli@ted with this infar€tion in this ftate, though ever fo perfect, feems quite inanimate. of the internal ones, and few efcape it that labour under any| ‘ When all the parts, however, have acquired their due iirength, 
other violent concretions of the internal parts. the creature puts itfelf into motion, and gets loofe from its Prognoftics. A recent atrophy is not difficult of cure; and even] covering, which is no fmall difficulty ; for though the fkin 
the moft inveterate one, tho’ ftubborn enough, is always much] of this is very fine and thin, yet as it ferves as a nice cafe 
lefs dangerous and difficult of curethan an hectic. The more] to every part of the animal, the effects by which it is to complicated this difeafe is, the more difficult it alwaysisinthe] get rid of it muft be fomewhat difficult to the creature, cure ; and it is hence that grown perfons are not fo eafily or| A much greater difficulty, however, it will neceflarily be im- fo often cured as children, becaufe with them it is ufually| _ agined to be for the embryo fly to get out of the outer thell, complicated with many other diforders ; and, in general, that} or cafe, which is ufually firm, hard, and rigid; but nature has atrophy which is brought on'by hemorrhages, or by ill-treated| fo ordered it, that no more force fhall be required for this illnefles, is much more dificult of cure than that which arifes| great work than the creature is able to exert, 
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Oat of the two forts ef thells of thefe infects, the one in form| Thofe of this clafs are not hatched from the egg in their ows 
of an egg, and the other of the worm itfelf, there are two form, but in the fhape of worms, and differ from the cater- 
ways for the fly’s egrefs. pillar kind in this, that they always remain fhut up in the fkin 
For the firft oft shee, it is always from the fame end of the] of the worm, till they throw off both fkins at once, and ap- 
fhell, in form of an egg, that the embryo fly is feen to make pear in their winged ftate. The common flies, &c. are of 
its way out, This is always that end which is near the head this clafs. Swammerd. Bift. Infect 
of the fly, and which was, originally, the head of the worm. .| NYMPHEA, the water lilly, in botany, the name of a genus 
The head of the fly, however, is provided with no inftrument] of plants, the charaGters of which are thefe: The flower is of 
to make this great opening. The point of the trunk is yet the rofaceous kind, confifting of feveral petals arranged in a 
very foft, and, even when at its utmoft hardnefs, it could only circular form ; the feed veffel arifes from the cup of the flower, 
make a very finall, and, in a manner, imperceptible hole. Na and is, when ripe, of a globofe or conic figure, multicapfular, 
ture has furnifhed the creature with another means of freeing and filled with oblong feeds. See Tab. 1. of Botany, 
itfelf from this fhell. The cap at the top of this is made, as it} Clafs ts 
were, of two halves, and they fo loofely attached both to one} ‘The {pecies of nymphca enumerated by authors are thefe: 1. : 
another, and to the other part of the fhell, that they very rea- The great white nymphaa, or water lilly. 2. The great Ame- 
dily feparate with a fmall force, and fall off from it. But this rican water lilly, with very large rounded leaves, beautifully 
is not all ; for in every one of thefe fhells, toward the joining] —crenated, and purple underneath, and with large white flowers. 
on of the capto the head part, there are two ribs, or pro- 3. The American nymphza, with fmaller rounded leaves, ob- 
minent lines, diametrically oppofite to one another, and reach- tufely crenated, green underneath, and with white flowers. 4e 
ing to fome diftance in the fhell. Thefe feem formed to The fame fpecies of water lilly are known when not in fow- 
ftrengthen the fhell, but they are, in reality, intended to er, by their large leaves, which float upon the furface of the 
weaken it, and are the places at which it not only eafieft] water. Tourn. Inft. p. 260. 
breaks, but even fplits, and opens, with a fmall force.! NYMPHARENA, in natural hiftory, the name of a {tone found 
This, with the falling off of the cap gives fufficient room of] in the beds of fome rivers, and having the appearance of @ 
egrefs to the fly, and may be eafily difcovered to be intended} fea horfe’s tooth. Doubtlefs it was a petrified tooth of that or 
fo to feparate by nature itfelf; fince in breaking any other part} fome other fuch animal, fuch things being often found now, 
of the fhell, it cracks irregularly, and indeterminatelyy but} _ though in thefe early ages they were little known or regarded. 
here it feparates only at thefe lines. NYMPHARIUM, in botany, a name given by the Greek 
It is eafy, indeed, for us by a flight force to feparate the two writers of the later ages to the water lilly. 
Pieces of the cap of the fhell in thefe cafes, and afmall force] | The word is formed of nympha, and is of the fame kind with 
does it; but this, though {mall to us, is great in proportion many other names of plants devifed about the fame time, 
tothe ftrength and circumftances of the nymph, enclofed as it] which feem a fort of diminutives formed on the before re~ 
is on all fides. ceived names of the fame plants, Thus /ci//arium is a name 
The fkull of the fly, it is to be confidered, however, is folid} given by Aétius to the /guill, when the roots were {mall. 
and cruftaceous, and of a conftant and regular figure, as in} Mot of thefe words were formed of the Arabian names of the 
other larger animals ; yet the fly, in this ftate, is able to inflate things thofe new ones expreffed. 
and contract its head alternately, and, by that means effets} NY MPHARUM ceeuli, in natural hiftory, a name given by fome 
much of the great bufinefs of its liberty. ‘This extending} of the antient writers to the fone we call cculus Beli, and 
the bulk of the head, is affifted by a fort of bladder whichthe | —fometimes to the operculum of a thell-fith, common on the 
creature, at each of thefe inflations, pufhes out to fome di- fea fhores in many places, and called umbilicus veneris. We 
ftance from its head, and which, fometimes, even equals the are told of Caligula that he carried his foldiers armed to the 
head itfelf in fize. The air is the only means by which the fea fide, to pick up the nympharum oculi, and fhells. It is cer= 
fly can, in this manner, inflate and {well its head; and, when| tain in this place, the word only means the umbilicus veneris, 
neceffary, it {wells its whole body in the fame manner. Thef for the other oculi nympharum are found only on the fhores, and 
inflation of the head, and the throwing out this fort of blad-} in the beds of fome particular rivers, not on the fea fhores 
der, which is an operation the fly is never able to do after- among fhells, 
wards through its whole life, are evidently meant to diflodge | NY MPHOIDES, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, ap- 
and throw off the cap, and open the fide lines of the fhell.} — proaching to the nature of the water lilly, or nymphea, in ex-. 
Reaumur, Hitt. Infe&. Vol. 4. p. 332, feq. ternal appearance, and thence ufually ikocet fpecies of that 

NYMPH-animal, in natural hiftory, one of the terms ufed by} genus, but improperly. 
Swammerdam, in his claffing the infe&ts according to their ‘The charaéters of this genus of plants are thefe: the flower flates and productions. It expreffes thofe creatures which are] _confifts of one leaf, ufually of a rotated form, and divided in- 
produced in their perfe&t form from the egg, and are fubject to feveral fegments at the edge. The pittil arifes from the to no changes of any kind afterwards. See TransForma-| cup, and perforates the bottom of the flower, and finally ripens TION of infeéts. into a foft fruit, or capfule, of an oblong, compreffed figure, Nympu-chry/alis, or NyMpH-aurelia, a name given by Swam-; having only one cell, and containing many feeds wrapt up in 
merdam in his hiftory of infeéts, to one of the four general acalyptra, See Tab, 1. of Botany, Clafs 2. 
claffes into which he has reduced all thofe animals in regard] The {pecies of mymphoides enumerated by Mr. Tournefort are to their changes. thefe: 1. The common nymphzides, which f{wims on waters : ‘The creatures of this clafs are not hatched from the egg in this is called by moft other authors the yellow water lilly, with 
their proper form, but in that of a worm, or caterpillar, and, | fimbriated fowers. 2, The nymphoides with leaves beautiful- after hatching, they obtain their perfection by flow degrees,}| ly ftained with purple fpots. 3- The Indian nymphoides, with not as the nymph vermicles of the grafhopper do, in a man- white fimbriated flowers, called by authors xadil ambel. Tourn. ner obvious to the eye, but under the covert of their fkin,| _ Inft. p. 153. 
and mutt appear chryfalis’s before they are perfect flies. The|NYSSA, in botany, the name of a plant defcribed by Gro- 
common day and night butterflies, and many other infeétsare| _ novius, and made by Linneus a diftin@ genus of plants, un- of this clafs. Swammerd. Hitt. Infe&. der the fame name. The charaéters are thefe : it produces Nympua vermiculus, in natural hiftory, a term ufed by Swam- male and female flowers; in the male flower the cup is a five- merdam to exprefs one of the four general clafles of the] _leaved, expanded perianthium. The flower is monopetalous, tranfmutations of infects, or, as he more properly {tiles them, but divided into five fegments, of the fhape and fize of thofe their manner of growth. of the cup. The ftamina are ten pointed filaments, longer The animals of this clafs are not produced from the egg in| than the flower. The anthere are double. 
their perfect figure, nor yet in the worm fhape, as the cater-| Inthe female fower the cup is of the fame figure asin the male, pillar of the butterfly, and maggot of the fly, but theparts} but it remains upon the fruit. The flower is the fame as in the of the infec are imperfectly fhaped in the egg, and, after] male ; the pittil has an oval germen.under the cup ; the ftyle is hatching, it does not appear properly itfelf, but acquires its} fingle, and flender, and is longer than the flower. The ftigma perfection vifibly by means of outward food. The locuft,) is oblong, comprefled, and bent. The fruit is a drupa of grafhopper, &c. are of this clafs. Swammerd. Hift. Infe&, an oval figure, containing one cell, in which is contained an Nympua vermiformis, in natural hiftory, a word devifed by oval nut, fharp pointed at the ends, and rib’d with longi- Swammerdam, and by him ufed to exprefs one of his four | tudinal lines. Linnai Gen. Pl, P. 482. Gronev. Virgin: great claffes on infects, according to their production, p- 121. 
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OAK OAK 

O. 
(Cycl.) — It was not, frilly fpeaking, the letterO, but; nivorous kind, as the other feeds on vegetable juices. This 

O the figure ofa circleO, or double CD, by which the} _ little fly, well knowing that where thére is one of thefe pro- 
modern antients, in mufic, ufed to exprefs what they called tem- tuberances on a leaf, there is a tender and defencelefs infec 
po perfetto, or triple time. Hence the Italians call it circelo. within, pierces the fides of the gall, and depofits her ege within 

"This circle was fometimes pointed, and fometimes barred, thus| _ it. Se when it hatches into a worm, feeds upon the pro- 
aa per inhabitant, and, finally, after devourin it, pafles into the es or thus, === chryfalis ftate, and dence appears in the foe of its parent fly, 

But thefe equally fignified a triple time. Brofard. and is feen making its way out of the ga/l, in the place of the 
The feven antiphones, or alternate hymns of feven verfes, proper inhabitant 
&c. fung by the choir in the time of Advent, was formerly On opening thefe /eaf galls, which are properly the habitation 
called O, from their beginning with fuch an exclamation. only of one animal, it is common to find two, the ftronger 

OAK, quercus, in botany. See the article Queacus. preying upon the body of the other, and fucking its juices as 
Holm-Oak. See the article nex. it does thole of the leaf ; often it is found wholly employed in 
Oax-apples, 2 name given to the common galls, ufed in dying. devouring its unoffending neighbour at once: this is probably 

See the article Gar. the cafe when its time of eating is nearly over; and, in fine, 
Oax-leaf galls. Thefe are of feveral kinds; the remarkable | when we find the gai! inhabited by only one infeét, or con- 

{pecies called the mufhroom gall, is never found on any other taining only one chryfalis, as it ought in its natural {tate to do, 
vegetable fubftance but thefe leaves; and, befide this, there are we are never certain that this is the proper inhabitant, as it 

a great number of other kinds. may be one of thefe deftroyers who has eaten up the other, and 
The double gall of thefe leaves is very fingular in that, as the] _fupplied its place. Reawmur’s Hift. Inf. Vol. 6. p. 197, fea. 
generality of productions of this kind affe&t only one fide of a] Oax puceron, a name given by naturalifts to a very remarkable 
leaf, or branch, and grow all one way ;_ this kind of gall ex- fpecies of animal of the puceron kind. The generality of fuch 

tends itfelf both ways, and 1s feen on each fide of the leaf, in] animals live on the furface of the branches and leaves of trees, 
* form of two protuberances, oppofite the one to the other.} — and plants; but thefe bury themfclves in the clefts of the oak, 

Thefe are of differently irregular fhapes, but their natural fi-] and fome other trees, and getting into the crevices, where the 
gure feems that of two cones, with broad bafes, and very ob- bark is a little feparated from the wood, they there live-at eafe, 
tufe points, though fometimes they are round, or very nearly} and feed to their fill, without being expofed to their common 
fo. See Tab. of Infects, N° 25. enemies. 

Thefe make their firft appearance on the leaf in April, and] Thefe are the largeft of all the fpecies of fucerons ; the winged 
remain on it till June, orlonger. They are at firft green, but ones are nearly of the fize of a common houfe fly, and the 
afterwards yellowith, and are fofter to the touch than many naked, or fuch as have no wings, though lefs than thefe, are 

other of the productions of this kind: they are ufually about} yet greatly larger than any other fpecies of puceroxs; the winged 
the fize of a large pea, but fometimes they grow to the bignefs and naked kinds in thefe, as well as in the other fpecies of pu- 
of anut. When opened, they are found to be of that kind, cerons,are all mothers, and great number of young ones may be 
which are inhabited each by one infect only, and each contain] _ prefled out of the body of either kind, when gently fqueezed. 
one cavity. The cavity in this is, however, larger thaninany| The winged ones are black, and the others of a deep brown, 
other gall of the fize, or even in many others of three times or coffee-colour ; they have the moft remarkable ttunk of any 
the fize ; the fides of it being very little thicker than the fub-} animal in the world; it is more than twice the length of their 
ftance of the leaf. bodies, and has not its origin at the extremity of the head, as 
Te would be natural to expec, in this large lodgment, a large in other infeéts, but is fixed into the breaft near the origin of 
infe&t, but what is ufually found is only a fmall brownifh fub- | the firft pair of legs. When the creature is walking, it car- 
flance, of a kidney-like fhape, looking like the feed of fome| ries this ftrait along the belly, and trailing a confiderable length 
plant. This is hard and motionlefs ; butis, however, the} behind it, but with the point turned up, that it may be out of 
chryfalis of an infect which may be found living in the gall,| the way of accidents, and be ready to fuck, When the crea- 
when opened in an earlier feafon, and is a fmall white worm, | ture has a mind to fuck a part of the tree that is juft before it, 
owing its origin to the egg of a fly. This creature has a me-| it draws up, and fhortens the trunk, till it brings it to a pro- 
thod of depofiting its eggs within the fubftance of the leaf,| per length, and dire€tion ; but when it fucks in the common 
and the young ones, when hatched, eating on each fide, form | way, it crawls upon the inner furface of the bark, and the 
the double tumor. turned up end of the trunk, which refembles a tail, ‘fixes itfelf 
The life of the creature in this ftate is but fhort, and its dura-} — againft the wood that is behind it, or contiguous to its back, 
tion in the chryfalis confiderably long. The fhell under which} and fucks there. “The extremity of this trunk holds fo fait by 
it pales this ftate is not made in the manner of that of moft] the wood, that when it is pulled away, it frequently brings a 
other worms, of its own fkin, but is formed of the woody fi-| — fmall piece of the wood away with it. : 
bres of the ribs of the leaf, which it gnaws into fmall pieces,| ‘he ants are as fond of thefe as of the other fpecies of pucerons, 
and forms into that fhape. by means of a vifcous humour, fe- and that for the fame reafon, not feeding upon them, but on 
creted from its own pores. At length the fly makes its way their dung, which is a liquid matter of a {weet tafte, and is the 
out of this cafe by breaking off one end of it, and then eats natural juice of the tree, very little altered. Thefe creatures 
itfelf a paflage through the gall, and flies at large. The flies} are the fureft guides where to find this fpecies of puceron; for if 
hatched of thefe infects are very fmall, yet Mr. Reaumur has] we at any time fee a number of thefe crawling up an oak to a 
obferved them fo carefully, as to be able to diftinguifh three] certain part, and there creeping into the clefts of the bark, we 
or four kinds of them. may be affured that in that place there are quantities of thefe 
The moft common fly produced of thefe galls, is a very beau-| oak pucerons. 
tiful {mall one, of the four-winged kind. Its body and breaft] The mechanifm by which this trunk of the oak puceron is 
are black ; its wings gawfy, and colourlefs; and its antenne|  fhortened, is like that by which we alter at pleafure the length 
confiderably long, and of the conic, granulated kind. The] of our telefcopes which are compofed of feveral parts running 
body of this fly is very fhort. A fecond fpecies is very diffe-| one into another. This trunk is, in the fame manner, com- 
rent from this firft; it is of a brown colour, much longer bo-} _ pofed of three joints, which, at the pleafure of the animal, are 
died, and has antenne of the club kind. There is another received more or le{s into one another’s cavities, and, in all 
which refembles this in fhape, but its body is of a fine fhining| — ftates, are fo flexile, that the animal can bend, and direét them 
green, with an admixture of a gold colour ; the wings of this] to any part at pleafure. 
exhibit all the rainbow colours in the manner in which they} The laft joint of the trunk, or that which is fartheft from the 
are feen on a bubble of foap fuds. body is terminated by avery hard and fharp point; it is made 
It is not eafy to afcertain the origin of the feveral fpecies of only to pierce into the fubftance of the hard wood, and aa, if 
flies, which are, at times, feen in this manner to come out of | this had been hollow, it muft have been both weaker, and 
the fame fpecies of galls. It feems the common courfe of na- thicker, both which are great difadvantages in regard to its ufe, 
ture, that only one fpecies of infe& forms one kind of ga//;| nature has made it folid. In this it departs from the general ’ 
yet it may be, that two or three kinds may give origin to the nature of other trunks of infects, which are always open at the 
fame kind, There is, however, another occafion of our fee-} end: but inftead of that, this has an oblong flit on its 
ing different {pecies come out of different galls of the fame] upper part, a little above the end; by this means, it is 
kind; and this is the effect of the enemies of the proper] able at once forcibly to enter the wood, and to imbibe 
inhabitants. its juices. This flit is not to be perceived without the 
It might appear that the parent fly, when fhe had formed a largeft magnifiers, but there is always to be feen a drop 
gall for the habitation of her worm offspring, had placed it in] of tranfparent liquor on the place where it is, if the crea~ 
an impregnable fortrefs: but this is not the cafe; for it fre-| _ ture be a little {queezed when newly taken off from the wood. 
quently. happens that a fly as fmall, perhaps, as that which} This whole trunk is beautifully tranfparent, and there are two 
gave origin to the ga//, produces a worm which is of the car- long bodies like hairs feen within it, It is hard to guefs at 
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the ufes of fo minute parts, but, probably, thefe ferve either to} Oats are fown with a broad caft at twice as they do barley, 
affift the motions of that trunk in lengthening, or fhortening, harrowing it wellin; but this mult always be harrowed the 
or elfe as piftons, in drawing up the juices for food. : fame way that the furrows lie of a lay, or but very little crofs, 
‘Though the trunk already defcribed appear very fingular in this for fear of raifing the turf, but upon an etch, as foon as the land 
infect, there is fomething in the mechanifm of the parts by| is ploughed on an edge, they fow and harrow it in once ; then 
which it receives its nourifhment ftill more wonderful, more fow it a fecond time, the full quantity, and harrow it five 
out of the common method of nature than that; this is, that] or fix times over, obferving to harrow once or twice acrofs, 
the creature has, properly fpeaking, a double trunk, for it has, which breaks the clods, and covers the feed better than har- 
befide this long one, another which is fhorter, being about the rowing all one way. They commonly fow them upon a 
lengthened diameter of thofe of the other infe&ts of this kind, broad ridge, which they give the land but one ploughing for, 
and placed, as they are, at the extremity of the head. ‘The The ufual time of fowing black oats is in the beginning of Fe- 
creature can elevate, and protend, this leffer trunk at pleafure, bruary, or a very few weeks later, fometimes not till the be- ‘ 

but, in its natural ftate, it is lodged ina {mall channel, in. the ginning of March: they are a hardy grain, and will bear any 
long and large trunk before defcribed, made to receive it. The] thing of wet or cold. Four bufhels of feed is the qu ntity for 
ufe of this feems very plain, though very fingular ; as the crea~] an acre; but they grow beft on a moift land, though they will 
ture was to feed upon the juices of a hard and folid wood, it not mifs any where. ‘The farmer knows that his oats are ripe 
required an organ of peculiar ftrength to enter its fubftance ; when the ftalk turns yellow, the grain feels hard. and the hutk 
this nature has provided it with in its long trunk, but, as the] begins to open, and fhew the feed. After they are cut, they 
ufes that was deftined for required its being placed onthe}  fhould lie for the dew and the rain to plump them, and make 
breaft, this was a p rt too far diftant from the head to be pro-} them thrafh well ; and, if weedy, to kill the weeds: but, if 
per for the receiving the juices. This fcheme of nature for the there happen much rain, they muft be got in again as foon as 
nourifhment of the animal, feems therefore to havebeen this;| dry, otherwife the cats will foon fall out of the hufks, and great 
the larger trunk is to receive, and convey to its upper part,| part of the crop be loft. : 

the juices of the tree, and the fmaller trunk is there to be in- Red Oats. The red sat is a kind of corn very common in Staf= 
ferted at pleafure into it, and to fuck up from thence the juice fordfhire, and fome of the northern counties; it is a fort of 
into the body, as, in common cafes, its office is todo itimme-| ‘naked cat, and is very proper for making oatmeal, becaufe the 
diately from the plant itfelf. Reawmur’s Hitt. Inf. Vol. 6. p. kernel thrafhes out of the hull, without carrying it tb the mill, 
64, 78. or drying of it. Thiseatis cultivated in the fame manner as barley. 
The ants are fo extremely fond of the juices of the tree, when | White Oars. This kind of cat is commonly fown upon an etch, 
prepared for them by paffing through the body of this animal, after wheat, rye, or barley : they only give the land one plough- 

that when the puceron has a drop not yet evacuated, but hang- ing, and fow them, | and harrow them, as they do the black 

ing only in part out at the paflage, an ant will often feize on it oats, except the land is fubject to weeds ; in that cafe it is good 
there. to plough up the wheat, or rye ftubble, in November, which 
‘The diftinguifhing characters of the pucerans of all kinds, is their will make it rot the better, and be a kind of winter fallowing. 
having two paflages for the excrements on the hinder part} Only if you have a very dry burning ground, which black oats 
of the body, befide what refembles the anus in larger animals ;] will not delight in, in that cafe, they often fow them upon a 
thefe paflages, in moft fpecies, are formed into a fort of horns,|_ Jay. March and April are the ufual time of fowing white 
or fhort hollow tubes, iticking out from the body of the crea- cats, and the drier the weather is when they are fown, the bet- 
ture, and ferving as a very obvious diftinction of -it from all ter ; they grow beft upon a dry, gravelly, or fandy land, and 
other animals: in this, however, and in fome other fpecies, they are the beft of all to be fowed upon a land very fubje& to 
thefe paflages are not formed into horns, but are‘only two} weeds, becaufe, being fowed late, they allow avery late plough- 
round tubercles a little more elevated than tl reft of the furface | ing, and growing very quick alter this, they over-top the weeds 
of the body, and placed where the horns in others ftand. Re-{ fooner than any other plant. ‘The reaping of white cats is the 
qumur’s Hitt. Inf. Vol. 6. p. 78. fame with that of the black, and they generally yield about the 

Oak /fnake, in zoology. See Dryinus. fame quantity, that is, twenty bufhels, or thereabouts, from an 
OAT, avena, in botany. See the article AVENa. acre. Mortimer’s Hufbandry, p. 134. 

Some phyficians have greatly recommended a diet drink made | ¥i/d Oar, in hufbandry, a kind of oat, or oat grafs, which 
of cats, in various diftempers. ‘The method of preparing the] comes up of itfelf, without fowing, arid is much hated, and 
drink is as follows: take of recent oats entire, and well wathed, dreaded by the farmers. ‘This, in many counties of England, 
one pound and an half; of the frefh root of fuccory, cut into] is the greateft of all hinderances of the good crops of barley, 
flices,one handfull ; {pring water twelve pints ; boil all together] and often of other grain. It is arough and hairy sa, and ufu- 
in a clean earthen veflel to the confumption of half, andthen| ally black. In the wetter years, and after much froft, this is 
ftrain the liquor through a linnen cloth, and add toitfix ounces] found to be moft troublefome. 
of coarfe fugar, and half an ounce of fal prunell ; let it boil] The beft remedy the farmer has againft this, is to fow the land 
again, and afterwards be taken off the fire,and fet by, foraday | —moft apt to produce it with beans, and when they are come up 
and a night, in a cool place ; then pour off the clear liquor,| to about three inches high, to turn in fheep upon the ground, 
and keep it in a cellar in veflels clofe ftopped. about twenty fheep to an acre; thefe will eat up all the fhoots 
‘Two ordinary cup-fulls of this liquor given twice a day, three of the wild oa’, aud not touch the beans fo long as there is any 
hours before, and as many after dinner, are faid to do wonders| _ of the oat fhoots left. A/vreton’s Northampt. p. 480. 
in the cure of all kinds of fevers, colic pains, pleurifies, itches, | Oar-/nail. See the article Swart. 
cutaneous tumors, and hypocondriacal diforders ; as alfo in | OBELISCUS marmoreus, in natural hiftory, the name of a very - 
cleanfing the kidnies from fand, and opening the obftrufted| remarkable fpecies of fhell-fith, unknown to us in its recent 
vifcera. The ufe of it is ordered to be continued thirteen days, ftate, but met with very frequently foffile in the Swedifh ftone 
and, if the patient be cacochymic, a gentle purge is to be given ufed for pavements, and in fome other kinds, and more accu- 
before it is taken. It is accounted a great prefervative againft rately named by late authors polythalamium, and orthoceratites, 
illnefs, if taken thrice a year, in fpring, in autumn, and in the and by Klein tubulus marinus concameratus. Klein. de tubul. 
dog days ; and the inventor of it, Joannes de St. Catharina, is p-7- See TusBuxus concameratus. ; 
faid to have kept himfelf alive by it to the age of an hundred |} OBELISK (Cycl.) — One of the ufes of obelifks among the an- 
and twenty years, without any difeafe. tients, was to find the meridian attitudes of the fun, at differ- 
Dr. Lower having tried it, and found its good effeéts, by re- ent times of the year. Hence they ferved inftead of very large 
peated experience, made it public, and the celebrated Hoffman gnomons, One of the cbeli/ks now ftanding at Rome, that of 
has written an exprefs treatife about it, in which he recom-| St. John’s Lateran, is, in height, 108 Englith feet, without the 
mends it both in intermittent and continued fevers, but ad- pedeftal ; and the other obeli/2, buried under the campo Marzo, 
vifes purified nitre to be ufed inftead of the fal prunell, and wants but little of the fame height. Pliny gives us a deferi- 
obferves that the two boilings ordered by Dr. Lower are not ption of this gnomon, lib, 36. §.15. From him it appears that 
neceflary, but that the fugar and nitre may be added at firft.| there was laid down, from the foot of the obelife northward, a 
Tt muft be kept carefully in fummer, otherwife it, foon be-| level pavement of ftone, equal in breadth to the breadth of the 
comes four, and unfit for ufe. : obelife itfelf, and equal in length to its fhadow at noon, upon the 
Thofe who defire to have it coloured may boil in itan ounce| — fhorteft day ; that is to fay, that its length was to the height of 
of alkanet root, and two ounces of red faunders, which will the obelifk, almoft as 22 to'10, and that, under this pavement, 
givé ita fine red colour, without at all affeéting its vir-] there were properly let in parallel rulers of brafs, whofe di- 

tues. ftances from the point, dire€tly under the apex of the obelifk, 
It is, unqueftionably, a very valuable medicine, affording fin-| were refpectively equal to the lengths of the thadow thereof at 

~ gular relief wherever obftrudtions of the vefle's are to be re- noon, on the feveral days of the year, as the fame lengths de- 
moved, or falts to be wafhed out of the habit; where the vif- creafed from the fhorteft day to the longeft, and again increafed : 

cid juices are to be diluted, or a due degree of moifture, and| from the longeft day to the fhorteft. Vid. Phil. Tranf. N@ 
: humidity reftored. It is alfo excellent for allaying thirft in] 482. Leét. 5. where we alfo find fome remarks by Mr. Folkes 

fevers, and for topping hamorrhages. on Hardouin’s amendment of a paflage in Pliny’s natural hi- 
Black Oars. ‘Thefe are commonly fown upon an etch crop, or ftory, lib. 2. §. 74. Edit. Parif. 1723. fol. about the length of 

on a lay, which they plough up in January, when the earth is| _ the fhadows of gnomons in different latitudes. 
moift, taking care to turn the turf well, and to lay it even and |OBEY, in the manege. A horfe is faid to obey the hand and 
flat. Oats are to be fown earlier in the northern partsof Eng- | _ heels, to abey the aids, or helps, when he knows and anfwers 
land than in the fouthern, them according to demand. 

OBLADA,
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OBLADA, in ichthyology, a name given by fome to the me-} — ternus. The ficthy fibres thus fixed run up firft from be- 
Janurus of authors, a fith of the /parus kind, diftinguithed by hind, obliquely forward, ad then this obliquity encreafes 
Artedi by the name of the /parus variegated with longitudinal proportionably, as the fibres lie more anteriorly, and they 
lines, and with a large black fpot on each fide near the tail. crofs thofe of the flefhy portion of the external obliquus, 

OBLATA: ((y-/.)—Oxtava is alfo a word ufed by fome au- being afterwards inferted exteriorly in the lower edges of 
thors to exprefs a fort of purging tablet, made of fine flower the cartilages of all the falfe ribs, and thofe of the two loweft 
and fugar, with fome purging ingredients. true ribs, reaching to the extremity of the cartilago enfiformis, 

Oxstatz is alfo ufed to fignity the confecrated wafers, or hofts, Winflow's Anatomy, p. 165. 
diftributed to the communicants in the mafs or facrament of Onriquus caritis fuperisr, 2 mufcle fituated laterally between 

the altar; and fometimes the cuftomary treats in religiius| the occiput, and firft vertebra, and nearly of the fame figure 
houfes have been called by the name of ob/ate. with the two reéti. It is fixed to the end of the tranfverfe 

OBLIGATO, in the Italian mutfic, fignifies for, on purpofe for,| apophyfis of the firft vertebra, from whence it runs upward, 
or neceffary, as doi violini obligato, on purpole for two violins; | and very obliquely backward, and is inferted in the tranf 
and fo of other things, as corfagotto obligato, that muft be played verfe line of the os occipitis, almoft at an equal diftance 
with a baffoon, &c. from the crifta, and the maftoide apophyfis between the 
Sometimes it fignifies confined, or reftrained, by certain rules, | re€tus major and the complexus minor, which it covers a 
fubjected to certain limits or laws, in otder to perform fome| _ little. /Vinflwu's Anatomy, p 227. 
particular thing, to give fome particular expreffion of a paffion, | OBLiquus capitis inferior, a mufcle fituated in a contrary di- 
action, &c. In this fenfe we fay, contrapunta obligato, fuga ob-| retion to the obliquus fuperior, between the firft and fe- 
ligata, 8c. We alfo fay, the bafs is ob/igato, when it is only a cond vertebra of the neck, and refembles the fuperior in 
ground of a certain number of bars, which are to be repeated every thing but fize. - It is fixed below to one branch of 
over and over; fuch is the bafs to chacones, &c. and every the bifurcated fpinal apophyfis of the fecond vertebra, near 
bafs wherein one is obliged to keep a certain movement, and to the infertion of the re€tus major, from whence it runs ob- 
perform only certain notes, &c. liquely, upward and outward, and is inferted in the end of 

OBLIGEE, in law, is the party to whom an obligation, orbond| the tranfverfe apophyfis of the firft vertebra, under the lower 
is made. Blount. infertion of the obliquus fuperior. /Vinff w’s Anatomy, 

OBLIGOR, in law, the party who enters into, er executes, an ps937- 
obligation, or bond. Ostiquus capitis infericr is alfo the name given by Albinus toa 

OBLIQUE (Cyci.) — OnxiqueE circle, in the ftereographical] mufcle called by Winflow chiiquus major ; and, by Vefalius, 
projection of the fphere, any circle that is ob/igue to the plane and the old authors, feats capitis m ventium. ' Fallopius makes 
of projection, ; it the ept mus capitis, and Euftachius, in his treatife, De 

OBLIQUO, in the Italian mufic, fignifies two breves tied to-| mtu capitis, calls it parvus mujiu'us a fecundce vertebra fina 
gether, which make but one body, whence it is named in in proceffum tranfverfum Jpine :bl que infixus. 
Italian nota d’ un corpo fale; fometimes there is a tail, or the | OBLiquus fu erisr ow i, in anatomy, a name given by Albinus, 
right, or left fide, either afcending, or defcending. (See Nere,| and others, to the mufcle called cbiguus major, and tertius 
Licature, and Vircura,) However it be, thetwo extremes |  palpebrarum, by others. 
mark the found, the middle ferves only to tie them, thus : OBLiquus naris mufculus, in anatomy, a name given by Winf- 

low to the mufcle fince called by Albinus the kevatér labii 
———, fureri:ris qleque nofi. 

OBLONG Leaf, among botanifts. See Lear. 
OBLIQUUS brevis, in anatomy, a name given by fome authors | OBNUNCIA! ION, alnuuciatio, in Roman antiquity. See 

to the mufcle ufually called the obliguus infértor occuli, the NunciaTion. : 
Sextus ceculi of Fallopius. OBOE, or Ozor, in the Italian mufic, is ufed to fignify an 

Osiiquus externus, in anatomy, the name of a mufcle of the} — hauthcy or hcbo:, or that a part is to be played on that inftrument, 
abdomen, which is broad and thin, flefhy on its upper and | OBRANG, in botany, the name given by the people of Gui- 
back part, and tendinous on the anterior, and greateft por- nea to a very fingular and remarkable plant, the virtues of 
tion of the lower part. It reaches from half the lateral which they greatly praife. They boil it in water, and ufe 

and inferior part of the thorax, to almoft half the lateral} the decoétion by way of afomentation to take down fwel- 
and fuperior part of the pelvis: and from the back part of} lings of the tefticles. Its leaves have fome faint refemblance 
the regio lumbaris to the linea alba, It is fixed by its up-| to thofe of our liquorice, whence Petiver has called it gly- 
per part to the ribs, by its lower to the os ilium, liga-] orhize ce Sugulari frutex Guineenfis fpinis gemellis. Phil: 
mentum Fallopii, and os pubis, and by the fore-part to the] . Tranf. N° 232. 
linea alba; the pofterior portion next the vertebre of the /OBRIZUM, in antiquity, a kind of gold. Pliny fays*, that 
loins has commonly no true mufcular infertions. It is called} they call the gold that has been feveral times purified in 
alfo the obliguus defcendens, obliquus fuperior, and cbliquus ma-| the fire, cbrizum. Auri experimento icnis ef? ut finili calere 
jor. rubeat quo ignis; atque ipfum obrizum vzcant. Abriz in Ara- 
It is fixed to eight ribs by the fame number of angles, the bic, or Perfian, fignifies fine gold without mixture, which 
infertions in the bony extremities of the ribs are at differ- the Greeks and Latins call cérizum >. — [+ Phin. li xxxiii. c, 
ent diftances from the cartilages, and the name of di-| 23. > Calmet, Dig. Bibl.] 
gitations, or indentations, have been given to thefe angular] OBSIDIANUS /apis, in the natural hiftory of the antients, 
infertions, becaufe they join a like number of the fame| the name of a ftone which they have alfo defcribed under 
kind belonging to other mufcles, as the fingers of the hands] the name of the Chian marble It is a very fmooth and 
may be locked between each other; thefe digitations appear | hard marble, extremely difficult to cut, but capable of a 
to be entirely flefhy, but they are almoft all truly a little} fine polifh, and was ufed among the antient Greeks for the 
tendinous in their back part ; they feem to encreafe in breadth making refle&ting mirrors. See the article Curum marmor. 
alfo as they defcend, and often unite with the intercoftal] The later writers have fuppofed the name objidianus derived 
mufcles, as they pafs over them; there are in thefe mufcles from fomebody of the name of Obfdius, who was the in- 
other internal infertions, covered and hid by thofe which| ventor of this ufe of it; but it feems only a falfe fpelling 
appear outwardly. The firft digitation is longer than the of the word opfianus, axe ris ole, from fecing the images 
reft, and has about the breadth of two fingers; the fecond| of things. init. H/ill’s Hift. of Foff. p. 460. 
is about an inch in breadth; the third is about three fin- | OBSTITA, among the Romans, a term'ufed to fignify places 
gers broad; the fourth mixes, by fome of its anterior fibres, that had been thunder-ftruck, which were otherwife called 
with the ferratus major, as the firft does with the pectora-| bidentalia. Hofm Lex. Univ. invoc. See BipenTat. 
lis major, and the fecond with the ferratus major ; the fifth | OBSTRUCTION of the b:wel:, cbftrudiin avi, in medicine, the 
mixes both with the foregoing, and with the firft digita~| name by which authors exprefs what we call coffivene/s, that 
tion of the Jatiflimus dorfi; the {ixth is about two fingers| is, a retention of the ftools a longer time in the bowels 
broad, and fends off a fafciculus of fibres to the ferratus than they fhould be kept there, from whatever caufe that 
major; and the feventh is of the fame breadth with the| retention happens. 
forme, and fome of its fibres are fent off to the ferratus An ¢bffruéii) avi is fometimes idiopathic, where there is no 
pofterius inferior. Wéinflw’s Anatomy, p. 163. other difeafe concurring to it; fomctimes it is fymptomatic, 

Osxiquus internus. This is another name for the cbliquus and depends entirely on other difeafes, as on fevers, congefti- . 
afcendens. It is a broad thin mufcle like the former, with] ons, and the like. 
nearly the fame extent and infertions, that is in the lower Signs of Cosrivenrss The firft, and moft obvious, of thefe 
ribs above, in the crifta of the os ilium, and ligamentum] is, the not going to ‘ool in the {pace of twenty-four hours ; 
Fallopii below, and in the linea alba before ; but it dif-] this is ufually fuccceded by a dizzynels, and vertiginous dif- 
fers from it in this, that the lower part of it is more flefhy| order of the head, painful congeftions of blood about the 
than the upper. One portion of its lower extremity, which is| head, flatulencies, oppreffions of the ftomach, and ftraitne(s 
intirely flefhy, is fixed by very fhort tendinous fibres in the| and anxiety about the precordia. ‘Yunker’s Confp. Med. 
middle fpace between the two labia of the crifta of the os p- 590. 
ilium, from the back part of the tuberofity of that crifta, near | Perfons fubjec? to Covttvanzss. Men of fedentary, and idle 
the fymphyfis of the os facrum, almoft all the way to the lives, are more fubjeét than others to this complaint, efpe- 
fuperioy, and anterior fpine of the os ilium; fo that its in- cially when fubje& to commotions of the blood, and of a 
fertion reaches farther back than that of the obliques ex-| dry choleric temperament, and fuch as are fubjeét to hypo- : . ‘ condriac
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condriac affeGtions, and to the gout, or to nephritic com- | its courfe behind the neck of the os femoris toward the great 
plaints, and to acute fevers. trochanter, and is inferted between the gemelli, and quad~- 

Caufes of Costiviness. Thefe are obferved by writers to ratus, in a fmall foffula, between the apex of the great tro- 
be of two kinds, the active, and the paflive. The active | chanter, and the bafis of the collum femoris. Minflow's 
caufe is a certain ftri¢ture which comes onin the rectum] Anatomy, p. 211. ie 
in many different diforders; as in the ftone, in nephritic }OstuRATOR internus, a flat mufcle, almoft triangular, fitu- 
complaints, and in general, in all the congeftions of blood ated in the bottom of the pelvis; it covers the foramen 
toward the upper parts of the body. What is called the | ovale, and almoft all the infide of the os pubis and ifchium. 
paflive caufe of coffivenefs, is that occafioned by a fort of | It is fixed to the internal labium of all the anterior half 
fluggifhnefs in nature, which leaves the periftaltic motion of | of the foramen ovale, a little to the neighbouring part of 
the guts too languid, on occafion of which the faces are eafily | the obturator ligament, and alfo both above and below the 
indurated in the bowels.- ‘Ihe occafional and accidental | foramen. It is likewife fixed to the upper half of the in- 
caufes which contribute to this induration of the feces are} fide of the os ifchium, from the upper oblique notch in the 
the following: a negleéting the ufual time of going to ftool; | foramen ovale, to the fuperior part of the great pofterior 
and checking the natural tendencies, and motions toward it; |  finus of the os ilium. 
an extraordinary heat of the body, and copious fwe:ts; a| From all this extent, the flefhy fibres contra@ting in breadth, 
larger quantity of folid food taken into the ftomach than is run down below the {pine of the ifchium, where they go 
proper for the quantity of fluids fwallowed, and a common | out of the pelvis through the pofterior notch in the ifchium. 
ufe of fuch food as is dry and hard of digeftion. The infide of the body of this mufcle, or that turned to 

Prognoflics in Costiveness. Itis the origin of a great many the cavity of the pelvis, is pretty uniform ; but the outfide, 

diforders ; and, in particular cafes, is often attended with im- or that turned toward the foramen ovale, and which touches 7 
minent danger. In cholerie habits, in which perfons are fub- the bone, has four middle radiated tendons, which uniting 
je& to large quantities of bilious matter being lodged in the | at the pofterior notch of the ifchium, run over it from be- 
prime vie, cv/fivene/s is ufually attended with colics, and vio- | hind forward, as over a pulley, each tendon fliding ina 
lent heats. The indutated excrements alfo, when they prefs | particular cartilaginous channel. Afterwards the four tendons 
upon the veins in the guts, very often prevent the circula~] having got out of the pelvis, are pretty ftri@ly united in 
tion, and, by that means, bring on dangerous inflammations | one large flat tendon, which, crofling over that of the py- 
in the parts; and, in general, whatever difeafe is attended with | riformis, unites with it, having firft received on each fide, 
coftivene/s is rendered worfe and more violent by it. fome additional flefhy fibres from the two gemelli. The 

Method of treatment in Costiveness. An idiopathic coffive-} great tendon flides freely, in a fort of membranous vagina, 
nefiy when grown into a habit by long fufferance, is beft formed by thefe mufcles, and is inferted in the middle of 
cured by means of drinking more liquids than ufual, and} the fuperior part of the cavity of the great trochanter, ad- 
giving the body a greater fhare of motion; but this motion hering clofely to the capfulaf ligament of the joint, and 
muft, by no means, be violent, for that always encreafes the | being united to the tendons of the gluteus minimus, and 
difeafe, but when placid and eafy, it tends greatly to there- | pyriformis. /Vin/lw's Anatomy, p. 209. 
ftoring the periftaltic motion of the bowels to its proper }Ovruraor ligament. This is one of the proper ligaments 
ftate. To this it is to be added, that many people have re- | of the offa innominata, and fills up all the great foramen 
ftored themfelves from this diftemperature to a good ftate, on- ovale, except the oblique notch at its upper part. It is 
ly by going to the clofe-ftool every day, at a certain hour, faftened precifely to the edge of the circumference of that 

and only endeavouring for fome time, but without great vi- | hole, from the anterior part of the oblique notch, all the 
olence, to force a ftool ; the confequence of a continual prac- way to the fymphyfis between the os pubis, and os ifchium. 
tice of this, for fome weeks together, has brought nature to From thence to the pofterior part of the inferior notch, it is 
expect it, and, in fine, to be prepared for it, and always to fixed to the internal labium of the edge of the circumference, 
have feces at the time ready to be difcharged The eating | forming a kind of fmall channel with the external labium ; 
a fmall piece of bread with a large quantity of butter fpread | and afterwards it is fixe! to the common edge of the fo- 
over it every day before dinner and fupper is alfo a good ramen ovale, and cotyloide notch. By this difpofition, an 
cuftom; and purges taken every fpring and autumn are a} opening is left between this ligament, and the fuperior ob- 
method of bringing nature into a proper courfe. When the lique notch, and immediately below this common opening, 
cafe is violent, and calls for the affiftance of medicine, there } there are two finall perforations in the ligament alone. Win/- 
is always more benefit obtained from clyfters, than from low’s Anatomy, p. 124. 
purging medicines given internally. Thefe laft, when given, J;OBULARIA, in botany, the name given by Linnzus to a 
muft never be violent. genus of plants, the chara&ters of which are thefe: there is 
In a fymptomatic co/fivencfi, the primary difeafe is always to | no cup to the flower, but, in the place of one, there ftand 
be firft regarded, and this is, generally, not a little relieved } two leaves of the plant. The flower is compofed of only 
by a proper removal of the co/févenc/s. In chronic cafes, the } one leaf; the tube is of a bell fhape, inflated, and pervious, 
fame rules are to obferved as in the cure of the idiopathic ca/- and the edge is divided into four fegments, which are fhorter 
tivenefs, but, in acute cafes, recourfe is to be had to clyfters, than the tube, and are of a bifid figure. The ftamina are 
and large draughts of warm, and weak fluids, fuch as barley | four fubulated filaments, arifing from the fegments of the 
water, and the like. flower, and two of them are fomewhat fmaller than the others. 
When coffivenc/i is attended with no other complaint, but} The anthera are fmall. The germen of the piftil is oval, 
people enjoy their perfect health with it,the:e is no occafion for | and comprefled. The ftyle is cylindric, and of the length 
medicines, nature being in fome canftitutions habituated to it, | of the ftamina; and the ftigma is oblong, bifid, and re- 
and doing well with it. There are many perfonswho, in ge-} maining. The capfule is of an oval, comprefled figure, and 
neral, do not go to ftool oftener than once in three days ; contains numerous feeds, in form of a fine powder. Linn?’ 
fome once in a week; and there have heen inftances of peo- | Gen. Plant. p. 297. 
ple, who, while they have enjoyed a perfect health, and eat ve- }OCCATION, aterm in the antient hufbandry, by which they 
ry heartily, have not gone above once in three or four weeks. exprefled what we do by harrowing, though they performed 
When habitual co/f#vene/s is to be cured by motion, and drink- | it with a different inftrument, a kind of rake. 
ing more fluids, thefe muft be always ufed together ; for other- With the teeth of this inftrument, they levelled the ground, 
wife drink alone more relaxes the bowels, and motion alone and broke the clods, and, with the hand, ftrewed the corn 
diffipates the already too little humidity. Thus either of them} over this level ground. Then they brought on the plough, 
alone muft add to the difeafe, which, when given together, | and ploughed it in; fo that the grain was fown in furrows, as 
they cure. The common method of attempting to cure co/- we exprefs it, and ufually came up, as we fee it does at this ° 
tivene/s by repeated dofes of purges, brings on a great many time with us, in the fame cafe, in the lower parts only. Af- 
inconveniencies, particularly they always leave the bowels} ter it had got a few leaves, they went over the ground again 
more bound than before, and by that means add to the com- with the fame inftrument a fecond time, to clear away the 
plaint they were meant to relieve, and even the gentleft purg- weeds, and move the earth about the roots of the young plants. 
ing medicines have thiseffect. “Funter’s Confp. Med. p. 391. Ifthey did this lengthways of the furrows,the earth being fome- 
In cafes of this kind, Dr. Huxham recommends a medicine | what hardened, there fell but little of it among the corn ; 
prepared with falt of hartfhorn, faturated with fpirit of vine- | but if they did it croflways of the furrows, a great deal fell 
gar, which not only takes away the foetid fmell of the oil down upon, and among, the young plants, and, in a manner, 
of the falt, but changes it into an agreeable aromatic. Obf. buried them; they were ufually obferved to grow the better 
de aere, et morb. epid. for this crofs harrowing, except in cold places ; and the huf- 

OBTUNDENTIA, a word ufed by fome authors to exprefs} bandmen thought the vigour of the plants was owing to the 
fuch medicines as are given to obtund, or edulcorate the burying them with new earth; but this was really rather 
acrimony of the humors. prejudicial to them, and the advantage they had arofe from 

OBTURATOR (Cyc/.) — Osrurator externus, a fmall flat the more deep ftirring of the ground. Tull’s Hufbandry. 
mufcle, which fills up the foramen ovale of the os inno- |OCCHIO, in glafs-making, the hole in the floor of the tower of 
minatum exteriorly, and reaches from thence to the great the leer. Neri’s Art. of Glafs. pr 243. ; 
trochanter of the os femoris behind the neck of that bone. }OCCIDENS, an affeGied name given by fome of the chemical 
It is fixed by flefhy fibres to the outer, or anterior fide of }| writers to vinegar. 
the os pubis, all the way to the foramen ovale, to the edge |OCCIDENT, in geography, the weftward quarter of the ho- 
of that hole next the fmall ramus of the ifchium, under rizon, or that part of the horizon where the ecliptic, or 
the acetabulum, where a tendon is formed, which continues the fun therein, defcends into the lower hemifphere. 
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Equinsfial OceipENT, that point of the horizon where the fun jewellers, whenever they find a natural {pot in an agate, Tur. fets, when cutering aries, or Eira. rounded with a white circle, cut it out from the reft of 
Eftival Occ weENT, that point of the horizon, where the fun fets the ftone, and fell it as a natural oculus beli, 

at his entrance into the fign can-er, when the days are longetft. The name aocellati lapides, is not; by any means, a ftranges 
Hybernal OcciveE'r, that point of the horizon where the fun | or unnatural one for the genuine ftones thus fhaped, and fets, when entering the fign of capricorn ; at which time, the | marked with the refemblance of a pupil; for the antients days, with us, are fhorteft. oa = ’ ufed the name of the eye in a much larger fenfe, expref- OCCIPIPAL (Cyel.) — The 9s oe-tpitis, oF occipital bone, is fitu- fing by it any thing that appeared rounded and protube- 

ated in the pofterior and lower part of the cranium 3 it repre- rant. Pliny, {peaking of the Callais; or Turquoife ftone; 
fents a kind of lozenge, irregularly indented, and is convex fays, that it protuberated from the rocks in the form of an 
without, and concave within. It fometimes, but very rarely, eye, and means no more by it, than that the maffes of it 
is found to confift of two pieces, being divided, in that cafe, were round, and prominent, as we fee thofe of copper ore- 
by the continuation of the coronal future. It confifts of an turquoife at this day, 
external, and internal fide, of the upper, lower, lateral, and OCHNA, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, the cha- 
middle parts; the firft four of which may le looked upon as fo raters of which are thefe: the cup is a perianthium, com- 
many angles ; and hes four edges, the two fuperior of which are poled of five {mall leaves; of an oval, but poirited fhape, indented, the two inferior are more or lefs unequal in differ- ftanding expanded, and falling with the flower. he flower 
ent fubjects. Near the middle of the convex outfide of this is compofed of two roundifh petals, with very obtufe ends, 
bone, the occipital protuberance, or rifing, is obfervable ; un- and with ungule of the length of the leaves of the cup. 
der this protuberance are two fuperficial tranfverfe arches ; The ftamina are a number of fine flender filaments, con- 
thefe are more remarkable in fome fubjects, than in others, verging at the ends. The germen of the piftil is oval, 
one fuperior, and larger, the other inferior, and lefs, and both | and terminates in a pointed ftyle, which is ereét, and longer 

reaching to the maftoide procefs on each fide: the inferior | than the ftamina. The fruit is a very large, and flefhy 
* arch is cut at right angles by a perpendicular line, called the receptacle, of a roundifh, truncated form, in either: fide of external, occipital fpine, or crifta, Under the fuperior arch are which there is lodged a fingle berry, of an oval figure. The 

two rough planes, one on each fide of the fpine ; and between | feeds are fingle, and of an oval figure alfo. Plumier, $2. 
the extremities of the two arches are two other fuch planes, Linnzi Gen. Pl. p. 819. 
one on the right hand, and the other on the left. We fee _OCHRA, or gallinula OcurRa, in zoology, the namie of a {pe- 
likewife two condyles, or condyloide apophyfes, crufted over cies of moorhen. It is all over of a dufky, and obfcure, 
with cartilages, gently convex, of an oblong oval figure, and yellowifh green, and is browner on the breaft, and belly, 
fituated obliquely ; their pofterior extremities being at a great - than on the back, yet with the fame yellowifh green pre- er diftance from one another than their anterior. Alfo a| dominant, The head, neck, breaft, and wings, have feve- 
large, cuneiform, production, which, from the condyles, is di- ral white fpots; and the face is in part white; the beak is 
rected upwards, and, in adults, is often joined infeparably to part black, and part red ; and the legs are of a yellowifh co- 
the os fphenoides. This may be termed the apophyfis bafila- lour. Aidrovand. de Avib. 1. 20. c. 48. 
ris, or the great apophyfis of the cecipital bone. Laftly, there Ocura vitrioli, in natural hiftory, a name given to that yellow 
are fome unequal tubercles on the lower part of this apophy- | earth, or ochre, which is one of the principles, or conftituent fis, and two little angular productions in the edge of the bone, | parts of all vitriol. This is feparated from it by folution in 
over againft the condyles. water, and falls to the bottom of the veflel; and the yel- ‘There are likewife in this bone two large notches under the | low fubftance that tinges the fides of fountains, and fprings lateral angles, which receive the pofterior apophyfes of the of- | of chalybeat waters, in many places, is the fame fubftanice, 
fa tentporum, two {mall notches, or portions of the jugular | and fhews that they are only folutions of vitriol, which, as 
foflze, and of the foramina Jacera ; each of thefe is often di- fuch, muft needs depofit that earth, which, though retained 
vided by @ {mall bony production: alfo the great cccipital hole, imperceptibly in the vitriol, yet cannot be fuftained in water 
on the anterior edge of which there is an impreffion for the | fo well as while that falt was folid. 
infertion of a ligament, two anterior, and two pofterior con- | Bafil Valentine tells us, that repeated folutions of the fame 
dyloide fofful, two anterior condyloide holes for the ninth | quantity of vitriol, will, at length free it from all its earth ; 
pair of nerves, which are fometimes double, and two pofteior } and that then it will be found a very different fubftance from 
condyloide holes for fmall veins, which ate fometimes want-| what it was before, and fit for feveral wonderful experimehts, ing. The upper part of this bone is thick, as being muchex-| which he defcribes. This feparation of the earth of vitriol pofed to blows, and other injuries; the lower part is thinner,| has been tried in vain, by twenty repeated folutions; but but is well guarded by mufcles, It forms the back part ofthe | there is a much fhorter way of effecting it, which is this: head ; fcrves for the articulation of the head with the trunk; Powder a good quantity of Dantzick, or Hungarian vitriol ; 
contains a part of the brain, and almoft all the cerebellum ; put it into a high and narrow cucurbit, and add to it a con- and gives paflage to the medulla oblongata, and a great many | fiderable quantity of water; keep a fire under it for four of the nerves, and veffels ; and infertion to a great many ofthe , days, and the earth will, in a very great quantity, fubfide 
mufcles. /Vin/liw’s Anatomy, p. 25. from it, when cold, in much greater quantity from this one OCCUPIERS of walling, a term in the falt works for the per-| operation, than from feveral repeated ones of the common fons who are the fworn officers, that allot, in particular places, kind. 
what quantity of falt is to be made, that the markets may Another method, which feparates more than its earth from not be over-ftocked, and fee that‘all is carried fairly and e- it, is this: Let the veffel containing the powdered vitriol, , qually between the lord and tenant. ‘Thefe perfons always| without any addition of water, be placed in a balneum Ma- appoint how many houfes fhall work at a time; and, when,| riz, and kept hot in the fame manner for four days; the 
there is fult to be made, thefe appoint a cryer to proclaim it vitriol will, in this cafe, melt as if water were put to it, to all the workers, that they may put to their fires at the] While it continues in this Auid ftate, the ochre, or earth, fame time ; and a like proclaiming of the time when they | and not only that, but with it, the metaliine parts, and the fhall leave off; and thofe who continue to work after this grofs fulphur, will in a great meafure fubfide, and become prohibition, are to have their falt fpoiled, or deftroyed. Ray’s| a hard cake, the vitriol’ continuing fluid about it. Let this Englith Words, p 173. be poured off, and when cold, it will cryftallize, leaving OCELLATI /apides, in natural hiftory, a name given by the| only a fmall quantity of a liquamen behind. This opera- antients fometimes to exprefs certain ftones, found on the| tion may be repeated two or three times, and the vitriol fhores, and in the beds of rivers, and naturally marked with | then becomes a very different fubftance from what it was be- 
the figure of an eye; and fometimes for fmall round ftones fore, and is fitted for feveral operations, which it would not of the thape of the grove of the eye, made by art for child-| _otherwife fucceed in. Many have tried to effect this fepara- ren to play with, and of the nature of what we call marbles. | _ tion by liquation, by means of a dry heat, placing the veffel 
Suetonius tells us, that Auguftus Caefar ufed to divert himfelf} in fand, in filings of iron, or over the flame of a lamp, fometimes with playing nucibus et ocellatis. burning fpirit of wine, or oil ; but it never will fucceed this The word fapidibus is underftood after the laft word, and the way, though the vitriol be ever fo long kept in a ftate of li- meaning of the author plainly is, that he played, like a boy, quation. Phil. Tranf. N° 103. 
with nuts and marbles. The word ocellaius, therefore, here, | ‘The ocbra vitrioli may be obtained alfo in a great proportion, as in many other paflages of the antients, plainly exprefles though in another form, if, after a long, and intenfe ealci- thofe little round ftones, formed by art, of little or no value, nation, the vitriol is freed from its falt by an ablution of and intended only for boys to play with. But we have a-| warm water often repeated. The far greater part of the’ re~ bundant teftimony among the antient naturalifts of the word maining colcothar, thus dulcified, is earth, with an admixture having been ufed alfo as the name of the gem which we only of a fmall quantity of fome metalline parts. 
now call cculus beli, and all thofe other ftones of the agate, | Another way of obtaining it, is diffolving vitriol in common or other femi-pellucid kinds, which had the figure of an eye water, and adding to the folution filings of zink, or falts of naturally impreffed upon them, that is, a round {pot of a dif tartar, or fome other alkali. See the article Virrrox. ferent colour, in the center of a {mall roundifh ftone. Thefe A great proof of the earth called achra vitriolj being were fearce among the antients, becaufe they had none but contained in large quantity in that falt is, that it requires ne the true uli beli, or fuch flones as were of 2 particular {pe- earth befide to be mixed with it in diftillation : whereas com- cies, and were found naturally of the fhape and fize of an mon falt, nitre, and the other falts, require a great quantity of eyes but we have them much more common, becaufe our common earth tobe added to them, to prevent their fufion. Surpz. Vox. il, 
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Alum, and vitriol alone, require no fuch additions, the firft of | is worth their being acquainted with. Hid?’s Hift. of Foft 
thefe containing a very large quantity of an alkalious, white p. 56. - 

earth, as the other does of an ochreous yellow one. 11. The laft is the ochra ponderofa, friabilis, aureo-crecea, 
OCHRES, in natura) hiftory, the name of a large genus of } commonly called gialllino, and by our painters Naples yellow. 

earths, ufed principally by the painters. The moft com- See the article GIALLOLINO. 
mon kinds are either yellow, or red, though there are brown, The fpecies of the red cchres are the following: 1.-The 
blue, and green ochres, and a number of diftinét fpecies of ochra rubra friabilis ponderofa, qua fil Syricum antiquorum ; 
all thefe colours. Of the yellow ochres, Dr. Hill, in his | the red, heavy, friable ochre, the Syrian /il of the antients, 
hiftory of foflils, defcribes eleven fpecies. Of the red, the | See thearticle Sr. : 
fame number. Of the brown two. Of the blue, and green, 2. The ochra purpurea Sriabilis alkalina, que almagra recen- 
one fpecies each ; and of the black, two. tiorum, fil Atticum antiquorum ; the friable, purple, alkaline 
The greater number of thefe are, or have been, at one | ochre, the almagra of the moderns, and Attic J# of the antients, 
time, or other, in ufe in painting, in different parts of the | See the artcles Siz, and ALmacra. 
world. Some, however, there are, efpecially of the yellow | Thefe are both ufed at this time in painting, and the latter 
and red kinds, which that author has, himfelf, difcovered | alfo in medicine. The firft of them is common in many 
in different parts of our own, and other kingdoms, which | parts of England ; the latter feems peculiar to Spain. 
are worthy the tryals of the perfons concerned in that} 3. The ochra purpurea ponderofifima dura; the hard, heavy, 
branch of trade, as they have already been proved, at his} purple ochre. ‘This is well known among the painters, and 
requeft, in fmall quantities, and found to anfwer very well, | called by them Indian red, and by Lemery terra perfica. Tt Hill's Hitt, of Foff. p. 51. is dug in the ifland of Ormuz, in the Perfian gulph, and 
The fpecies ef the yellow ochres are thefe: 1. The ochra | thence is difperfed over all the Eaft-Indies. There is alfo 

leviffima, friabilisspallidiffime flave/cens ; or very light friable pale fome of it dug about Bombay. It is ufed both there, and 
ellow ochre. An earth found of late years in Penfylvania, with us, as a fine red in painting.  Hill’s Hilt. of Foff. 

Virsinia, and fome other of our American plantations, p. 58. 
which has been tried both in water, and oil, and makes a 4. Ochra friabilis foride rubefcens; the bright red, friable 
very pale ftraw colour in the former, and a fine yellow, ochre. This is much efteemed in painting in many parts 
though fomewhat deeper, in the latter; but making no good of the world, but is lefs known in England than ‘in any 
colour, when burnt. other of the European nations. It is dug in vaft quantities 
2. The echra ponderofa, dura, pallide flavefcens; the hard, in the country above Bengall, and is ufed by the painters 
heavy, pale, yellow ochre. ‘This is found in Germany, Sax- in France and Germany, as a fine red. It would be wor- 
ony, France, and England, and is well known to the painters, | thy our traders in thefe commodities better acquaintance. 
and much ufed by them for a pale yellow. They call this} Hir/’s Hift. of Foff. p. 59. 
French ochre ; but it is dug in confiderable quantities in Dor- 5. The ochra friabilis pallide rubefeens, que bolus Veneta vuls 
fetfhire. This makes but a dull colour, when burnt, and | go; the pale red friable ochre, commonly called Venetian bale. 
is, in its native ftate, much inferior to the common kind. See the article VENETA bolus. 
3. The ochra leviffima, flava, friabilis; the light, crumbly, 6. The ochra friabilis levis, pallide rubefcens, alkalina; the 
yellow ochre. ‘This is frequently thrown out at the mouths | _ light, friable, alkaline, pale, red echre. “This is a very fine, 
of chalybeate fprings, and, fometimes, from fuch as are not and valuable earth, at prefent unknown in painting, but ve- 
manifeftly impregnated with the partitles of that metal; and | ry eafy to be had, and worthy the bringing into ufe. It 
is found in great abundance on Hampftead heath. This is | is thrown up in digging in our American plantations, and 
not ufed by the painters, but is a bright yellow, and very proves, on tryal, to be a bright and fine colour in oil. A¥il/’s 
fine, and is, therefore, worth trying. Hift. of Foff. p. 60. 
4. The cchra levis, aurea, friabilis ; the light, friable, gold- | 7. The schra argillacea pallidiffime rubefcens ;$the pale red, clayey, 
coloured schre. ‘This was the ochre of ‘Theophraftus, and of | ochre. This is a fubftance yet unknown to the world, but 
the earlieft ages we have accounts of. It is common in produced in great plenty in Penfylvania, and Virginia, and 
our gravel pits, in large loofe lumps. The painters of the will, at leaft, fupply to thofe countries. all the purpofes of 
prefent age are not acquainted with this ; but it is a very the Englith reddle, 
valuable fybftance, making a fine ftrong yellow in its na- 8. The ochra puriffima levis purpurafcens ; the fine, light, 
tive ftate, and a very bright, and beautiful red, when burnt. | purple cchbre. ‘This is a fubftance common in many parts 
Aiil?’s Hitt. of Foil. p. §2. of England, but not yet univerfally known among our 
5. The ocbra cracea, laminata, levis ; the light, plated, faffron- painters. They often ufe it, indeed, without knowing what, 
coloured achre. This was alfo well known to the an- | or whence, it is; fome confiderable quantities of it having, 
tient painters, though not fo early as the former, and isthe | at times, been fent to London, from the foreft of Dean in 
Attic, or Athenian, ochre of Diofcorides. It is, like the for- Gloucefterfhire, and one or two of the colour-men enerof- 
mer, common in fimall plated mafles, in our gravel pits, fing it to themfelyes, and felling it, when prepared, under 
and, though.not known to our prefent painters, has been the name of Indian red, the third fpecies of red ochre, to - 
tried, and proves a very fine yellow, both in water, and which it is, at leaft, equal in beauty of colour. 
oil, in its native ftate, but does not make a bright red, on | 9. The ochra purpurea prnderofa puriffima, quae rubrica fino 
burning. Hill's Hift. of Foff. p. 53. pica antiquorum; the fine, heavy, purple ochre, the rubrica Sino- 
6. The ochra ponderofa, flava, friabilis; the heavy, friable, | pica of the antients. See SinoPica rubrica. 
yellow ochre. This is common in England, and is well 10. The Ochra argillacea indurata rubra, que Creta rubra 
known, and very much-ufed in its native ftate among the auétorum ; the indurated, clayey cchre, called red chal. See 
painters. It is dug in Buckinghamfhire, Somerfetfhire, and the article CHALK. 
Oxfordfhire, but is greatly inferior to the two former] And the rith, and laft, the ochra faxea rubra, que fil mar- 
kinds. Hiil’s Hift. of Foff. p. 54. morafum antiquorum; the red, ftony cchre, the marbly fi of 
7- The «chra argillacea, ponderofa, lutea, dura ; the hard, hea- the antients. Hill's Hift. of Foff. p. 62. Sce the article Srz. 
vy, clayey, yellow ochre. This is dug in Buckinghamfhire,} The fpecies of brown ochres are only two ; the firft is, what 
Yorkfhire, and fome other counties, and is fent up to Lon- the painters call wmber ; and the fecond what they call Co- 
don, and ufed by the painters, making a very lively yellow | /ngn earth. See the articles Umper, and Conoen earth. 
in its native ftate, and a pleafant, though not a ftrong red, The blue, and green, are the fubftances called /apis armenus, 
when burnt. /7/?’s Hift. of Fol. p. 55. and bergruen, which fee under the articles ARMENUS lapis, 
8. The echra duriffima, ponderofa, fava; the ftony, hard, and BERGRUEN, 
and heavy, yellow echre. ‘This is well known to the painters, Of the black ochres there are, laftly, two fpecies; the firft - 
and much valued by them. It is dug in Buckinghamfhire, of thefe is the ochra friabilis, ponderofa, nigrefcens; the 
Staffordfhire, and Yorkfhire, but moft plentifully in Oxford- heavy, friable, black ochre. A very fine, and valuable earth, 
fhire, whence it is continually fent up in gweat quantities to worthy to be brought into ufe among the painters, though, 
London. It makes, in its native ftate, a fine yellow, and, at prefent, unknown to them. It is found in perpendicular 
when burnt, a very beautiful red, and is the fort ufed for | fiffures of the ftrata of ftone in Leicefterfhire, and fome other 
burning into red ochre in the colour-fhops. counties of England, and would make a very fine black, ei- 
9. The ochra argillacea, fordid: flavefcens; the dull, dufky, | ther in water, or oil. Aii/’s Hift. of Foff. p: 65. 
yellow, clayey ochre. ‘This is dug in Buckinghamfhire, Staf- The fecond is the pfeudo cchra levis, nigrefcens, que Creta ni- 
fordfhire, and Oxfordfhire, and is fent up to London, and| gra piéforum; the light, black, baftard ochre, called black chalk. 
ufed in the coarfer mixtures at the colour-fhops, in its na-~] See the article CHaLx. 
tive flate, but, when rightly managed, it burns to a very fine | Thefe are the feveral fpecies of cchres at prefent known; and 
valuable red. This, and the former, and fome other of the | it is very plain, from this fhort account of them, that both 
before-mentioned, conta'n in them a confiderable quantity of } our own country, and our plantations abroad, contain many 
a genuine clay, and thence are more compact and ftiff than} treafures of them, the value of which is yet unknown. 
the more pure kinds. Dr.Lifter obferves, that ochreous earths are feparated in greater 

~ 40. The ochra argillacea, luteo-fufca levis; the brownith, or lefs quantities, from all the medicinal {prings of England, 
yellow, light, clayey ochre. This is common in Bucking- | and it is to thefe, and the nitrous and muriatic falts, that they 
hamfhire, Northamptonfhire, and many other counties,and{ all owe their virtues. The ochre they contain is ufually of though not fo florid in its colour as many other achres, yet the nature of that which our painters, to diftinguifh it from 
makes a very pleafing paint, and has what the painters call a the yellower kind, call brown ochre. This is produced from 
good body. ‘This is not yet known among the painters, but | the iron ores that are met with in the way of the current of 
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thefe waters; and, among the reft, the pyrites affords a great] markable largencfs, and fine golden itis of its eyes. Willughby's 
deal of them. All kinds of the pyrites, and all the lime-| Hitt. Pife. p. 310. See Meranurus. 
ftones of England, when they are fubjeét to be much moiften- OCULA TUS /apis, the eyed ftone, a name given by Mercatus, in 
ed under ground, will, in time fhoot out their falts, and part his Metallotheca Vaticana, and by many other writers, to what 

with their earths. i/fer de Font Med. Angl, : we call the pudding ftone, a ftone formed of a great number 

The earth of the pyrites is ochre, and the falt of the lime-| of pebbles, of a {mall fize, immerfed, and formerly bedded, in 
ftone is the calcarious nitre, an alkaline falt of the nature of a flinty cement, little lefs hard than the ftones themfelves, and 
the natrum of tare and from thefe two fubftances, and| in fome fpecies not at all fo. ‘The refemblance of thefe round 
a {mall portion of common falt, which the waters take up in pebbles, when the maf was cut; to the eyes of animals, pro- 
their paflage through the earths that contain it, all the vir-| — bably gave origin to this name. It is eafy to conceive that at 
tues of them are owing. The falt of the pyrites being green the time when thefe ftones were formed the matter of the ce- 

vitriol, it might be expected that this fhould be found in the ment was foft as mud, while the ftones which are bedded in it 
waters impregnated by that fubftance ; but Dr. Lifter obferves | — were hard, and _perfeétly formed, otherwife they could never 
that though there are many fprings in England which are well have had admiffion into it. It is alfo natural to fuppofe, that 
known to seceive their virtues from this foffile, yet there is no as thefe {tones are placed very irregularly in the mafs, the ends 
fuch thing as vitriol to be obtained from any of them; and} and fides of many of them muft be prominent above the reft, 
this is not wonderful, fince we know that the pyrites will and above the furface of the cement ; and this we ufually find 

not yield its vitriol when newly taken out of the earth, but to be the cafe: but in fome places we find large lumps of this 
mutt be expofed a confiderable time firft to the air; fo that]  ftone, whofe furfacesare naturally fmooth, as if wrought by art; 

the ochre only is the fenfible thing that it receives from this| the external pebbles being thus cut off, as it were, down to the 
fubftance, and, perhaps, with it fome faline matter which is level of the furface, and their internal lineations appearing. We 
the bafis of vitriol, and would be vitriol in time, on a due ex- find feveral ftones rounded and {moothed on the furface in this 
pofition to the air. : manner, by long lying on the fhores of the fea, and being there 

OCHROPUS gallinula, in zoology, a name by which many.| wafhed about among other hard bodies by thetides. But thefe 
authors have called a bird more ufually known by the name maftes are alfo found in gravel pits, and thofe fuch as have evi- 
of tringa. Gefner de Avib. See the article TRINGA. dently been fo ever fince the formation-of the cruit of the earth 

QOcnrorus, or gallinula Ocuropus, the yellow-lege’d moorhen, | after the deluge, and have never been difturbed, or removed, 
a fpecies of the gallinula, or moorhen. itis of the fize of the fince that time. As a hurry, and violent motion of the water, 
common kind ; its beak, as well as its legs, is yellow, or of a alone can have occafioned the wearing down of thefe peb- 
fulphur colour; its back is of a redifh brown; the tips of its bles on the furface of the pudding fone, and as they have ne- 
wings of a very fine red; it has white variegations on its head, ver been in the way of fuch a motion of water fince the 

and in the middle of its wings, and on its belly ; the longeft time of their fubfiding from among the waters of the deluge, 
feathers of its wings are black; and there are alfo fpots of it muft have been at that time that they were thus rolled a- 
black on the back in feveral places. The edges of its eye- bout, and rounded ; and this is one great proof of the Wood- 
brows are of a deep ‘faffron colour; and it has, hefide all thefe wardian fyftem of things at that time; and that the waters, in 
colours, a great deal of grey in the wings. It has no hinder departing from off the furface of the earth, ran with great vi- 

toe. It builds in thickets, in watery places, among rufhes and olence, and carried ftones, &. a long way in their current, in 
high grafs. Aldrovand. de Avibus, 1.20. c. 48. Gefrerde Avib. which courfe they fuffered all that the dafhing, and rolling a- 

OCHRUS, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, the cha- bout in the waters of the fea, could do to fuch ftones in a long 
racters of which are thefe. The flower is of the papilionace- period of time. ‘See Tab. of Foffils, Clafs 5. MMercati Me. 
ous kind. The piftil arifes from the cup, and finally be~ tall. Vat. p. 139. Waoedw. Cat. Foff. Vol.1. p. 46. 

« comes a pod, which is ufually of a rounded, or cylindric form, This pudding /tone 1s not the only inftance of this effe& of the 
and contains a number of roundifh feeds. Co this it is to be rapidity of the waters of the deluge in running off from the 
added, that the leaves are fometimes fingle, fometimes of the face of the earth, for there are found in many places great num- 
conjugated kind, and terminating in tendrils. bers of {tones which have been parts of ftrata, or larger 

The fpecies of ochrus enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are mafies, and which have been broken off, and rolled into the 
thefe: 1. The ochrus with undivided leaves, fending out ten- form of pebbles at that time. And among what we common- 
drils from their ends, and with yellowith feeds, called ervillia| ly underftand by the name pebbles, we find many which have 
by fome authors. 2. The ochrus with undivided leaves, ter- prominent ridges running round them, which have been veins 
minated by tendrils with brown feeds. 3. The ochrus with harder in their matter than the reft of the ftone; and there- 

undivided leaves terminated by tendrils, with black feeds. And fore, while the reft has been worn away, thefe have remained 
4. The yellow-flowered, woolly, American ochrus. Tourn. lefs worn, and confequently ftanding higher than the other 
Inft. p. 306. parts. 

ocIMUM, in botany. See Ocymum. OCULIPETA, in zoology, a fpecies of ferpents. See thearticle 
OCNUS, in zoology, a name by which Ariftotle, and other of} TExminant. 

the antients have called the dittern, or butter bump. See the ar- | OCULUM aperiens, in anatomy, a name given by feveral au- 
‘ ticle BiTTERN. thors to a mufcle of the face, called by the generality of wri- 

OCOB, a name given by fome chemifts to fal armoniac. ; ters aperiens palpebram, and aperiens palpebram reélus ; by Al- 

OCREA, (Cycl.) among the antients, a kind of military fhoe, or binus, levator palpebre fuperioris. 

‘ fhort boot, which was made of white tin, and ornamented | Ocutus Jeli, in natural hiftory, the name of one of the femi- 
~ with gold, or filver, about the ankles. Tts ufe was very an pellucid gems of the genus of the bydrophane, and called by 

tient, the Greeks were fo well provided with them in Ho Dr. Hill sydrophanes albido-cinereus, flavo-variegatus, nucleo cen- 
mer’s time, that he thence gives them the appellation of iv~ trali_nigerrimo, or the greyifh white hydrophanes, variegated 

~ senpid.s Axa. Among the Romans, none were allowed to with yellow, and with a black, central, nucleus. See fab. 
wear the:scree, but the two upper claffes of the people, or fuch of Foffils, Clafs 5. : 
whofe eftate exceeded 7500 drachms. See Hofm. Lex. Univ. It is a very elegant, and beautiful gem. Its bafis, or ground, 

~ dn voe. is a whitifh grey, variegated with yellow, and fometimes with 
OCTAETERIS, *Ovlavrnps, in antiquity, a cycle, or term, of red, and a little black, but that more rarely, and is found 
' eight years, at the end of which three entire lunar months in fmall maffes from half an inch to an inch in diameter ; 

were added This cycle was in ufe till Meton, the Athenian, of a rounded figure, and thickeft in the middle, tapering away 
reformed the calendar, by finding out the golden number, or gradually to the fides. The outer part of the ftone, or that 

cycle of nineteen years. Potter, Archzol. Grac. Dee ps toward the edges all round, is ever of a whitifh grey, more or 
460. See Cycxe, and CALENDAR, Cycl. lefs variegated with yellow, &c. and its central nucleus js al- 

OCTANDRIA, in botany, a clafs of plants with hermaphrodite ways of a deep and fine black, furrounded by a broad circle, 
flowers, and eight ftamina, or male parts in each. See Tab. 1. of a pale yellow, and reprefenting very beautifully the pupil 

» of Botany, Clafs 1. and iris of the eye; thefe are enclofed in the matter of the 
The word is formed of the Greek éxrd cight, and ag male. | ftone, and are often furrounded by other very fine concentric 
The plants of this clafs are the maple tree, heath, &c. circles, of a pale flame colour; but more frequently there is 

OCTAVE (Cyel.) — Diminifbed Ocrave,in mufic. See D1-| only the black pupil, furrounded by the yellow iris, and that 
MINISHED odfave. placed in the body of the ftone which reprefents the white of 

OCTAVINA, in the Italian mufic, a kind of fmall fpinnet, ea- the eye: the fhape of the ftone alfo favours its refemblance of 
fily moved, having only one row of keys, and thofe not to the an eye, and the whole is very elegant. It is of the hardnefs 
ufual number, perhaps not to above three octaves, the com- of the agate, and takes a tolerable polifh ; when thrown into 

mon ones going to four, or more. See Spr NET, Cycl. water, it has, in a great meafure, the property of the oculus 
OCTOPHORUM, among the antients, a carriage with eight] mundi, the whole ftone becomes greatly more bright, and lu- 

: wheels. cid, and the grey part becomes of a plainly yellowifh caft. 
Tt alfo fignified a chair, or litter, /efica, carried by eight] “There are many things improperly called oculus beli by our 
chair-men, which kind of chair was moftly ufed by the wo-| jewellers, but the genuine fpecies is very rare. Nothing is 
men. Pitifc. in voc. ynore common than to find in the agates little circular veins of 

OCTUNX, a word ufed by fome difpenfatory writers to fignify| different colours round a central fpot; thefe the lapidaries fre- 
eight ounces. Z quently cut out, with a proper quantity of the ftone about 

OCULATA, in zoology, a name given by many to the fifh more] them, and call them gculus beli, “Vhey are net peculiar to the 
ufually called melanurus. It has the name cculata from the re-| agate, but are common alfo in the cornelian, and ftand fome- 

times, 
: 1
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times fingle, fometimes two or three tozether, and accord- are hot at times, yet, when ftrictly examined, appear to be 
ing to the colours of the circles, reprefent the eyes of va- truly edematous. ‘ 

rious animals. Hill's Hitt. of Foff. p. 470. Progniftics in this cafe. Oedematous {wellings are always very ob- 
Ocutus cati. See the article AsTERIA. ftinate, and tedious in their cure; but they are the more fo 
Ocvuxus separ inus, a diltemperature of the eyes, called alfo e?ra- | when their caufes are the more complicated, and more things 

piun. Heifler’s Surgery, p. 432. See Ecrropium. than one confpire to their origin. None of thefe {wellings 
Cevtus marinus, the fea eye, a name given by fome authors are fo eafily cured, as thofe which arife from external inju- 

to the wbilicus marinus, from its refemblance to the fhape | ries, or fimple refrigeration; and thofe which arife from cu- 
of aneye. See Uniti gus marinus. taneous humors ftruck in, are often found very eafy of cure, 

Ocurvs mundi, in natural hiftory, the name of one of the} provided that they are not of very long ftanding: and, in 
femi-pcllucid gems of the genus of the hydrophane. It is of } general, fuch as are very cold when out of bed, and always 

one plain and uniform colour, which is a whitifh grey, and] very hot when in it, are more difficult of cure than others. 
has no veins, or other variegations. It is found in fmall] But this is to be obferved, that there is great difference be- 

maffe-, of the fhape of our common flints, and pebbles. It tween a cure of thefe tumors, and the only ftriking them in ; 
has but a very obfcure degree of tranfparence, and is not} the latter cafe being very often attended with much worfe 
capable of a fine polifh, This ftone, however, though of complaints than the tumors themfelves, the too frequent con- 
little beauty, has this very fingular property, that, when fequences of fuch retropulfions being inflammations of the ab- 
thrown into a bafon of water, in the fpace of half a mi-| —domen, and precordia, and abfolute dropfies. 
nute, it begins to change its appearance, and, very foon, | Method of cure. “The firft ftep towards a cure mutt be the cor- 
inftead of a pale grey, becomes of a very bright, and con- recting the mucous and vifcid ftate of the humors : this is beft 
fiderably pellucid, pale yellow, like that of amber, or the | done by the neutral falts, as tartarum vitriolatum, and the like 5 
yellow cornelian ; this it retains as long as it remains in| and by gum ammoniacum, the roots of pimpernel, and woods 
the water, but as foon as taken. out, and dried, it refumes of faffafrafs, guaiacum, and the“like, with the warm aroma- 
its grey colour, and becomes as opake as before, It is found tics, as ginger, and the fpices, and carminative feeds. “The 
fo far as is yet known, only in China; but the fhores of } matter, when thus attenuated, is to be evacuated by purges 
fome of our own rivers afford us ftones coming up to its of a ftrength proportioned to the conftitution of the patient, 
qualities in fome degree, though not fo beautifully tranf- | and, after this, the true tone of the parts is to bere-eftablifh- 
parent in water as the oriental — Hil’s Hift. of Foff: p. 468. | ed by chalybeates, and the part to be fecured from a relapfe 

Ocuxus Veneris, a name given by fome to the wmbilicus marinus. | with a large bandage, and with warm and ftrengthening fo- 
OCYMOPHYLLON, in botany a name given by Buxbaum | mentations. It rarely happens that thefe fwellings ulccrate, 

to a new genus of plants, the characters of which are thefe: | but when they do, there is no application fo proper as the li- 
the flower is of the ftamincous kind, having no petals; this] quoref myrrh. ‘funker’s Confp. Med. p. 410. 

ftands upon the embryo fruit, which afterwards becomes an |. ‘Phe method of treating edematous tumors is very different ac- 
oblong quadrangular feed veffel, divided into four cells, and | cording to the different caufes to which they owe their rife, 

containing roundifh, and very fimall, feeds. Its leaves are | The external method of treating thefe tumors in the legs and 
like thofe of the common ocymum, or bafil, whence its feet is ufually to have recourfe to frequent frictions with 
name; and its place of growth is in damp marfhes. Boc- warm cloths ; thefe are to be repeated every night and morn- 
cone has defcribed it under the improper name of g/awx,| ing, and the parts to be rubbed each time till they appear very 
calling it the great, green-owered, marfb glaux. Act. Pe- | red, and are hot; the limb is then carefully to be preferved 
tropol. Vol. 4. p. 421. from the injuries of the cold air, and it is a very proper me- 

OCYMUM, la/il, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, thod to wear ftockings made of fome warm furr, and to lie 
the charaéters of which are thefe. The flower conhifts of | with hot bricks, wrapped up in cloths, near the legs and feet, 
one leaf, and is of the labiated kind, ‘The upper lip is e- | to divide, and attenuate the blood: a proper bandage is, af~ 
reét, roundifh, and crenated, and is larger than the under | ter thefe methods, to be applied, which is to afcend gradually 
one, which is curled up, and lightly indented. The piftil from the feet up to the knees; this ftrengthens the limb, 

arifes from the cup, and is fixed, in the manner of a nail, | and prevents a ftagnation, and collection, of the blood in 
to the hinder part of the flower, and furrounded by four any part of it. Proper ftrengthening internal medicines muft 

embryos, which afterwards become as many feeds, of an be given during all this time; and, after the trying what has 

oblong figure, to which the cup of the flower ferves as a} been already directed, ftrengthening remedies are to be at- 
capfule. This cup is divided into two lips, the upper of tempted exterhally alfo: to this end the limb may be placed 
which is ereét and bifid, and the other divided into feveral | over burning rectified fpirit of wine, wrapping it up in cloths 
feaments, by flight notches. in fuch manner that it may receive the fteam ; this will en- 

The fpecies of ba/il enumerated by Mr. Tournefort are thefe: cline the ftagnating fluids to efcape through the fkin, or elfe 
1. The clove bafil, or acinus, of Columna. 2. The great} render them fit to return into the circulation, and at the fame 
bajil, with fimbriated leaves, refembling thofe of endive, 3-| time will do much toward reftoring the proper tone of the 
‘The broad-leaved, fpotted, and curled éa/il. 4. The green} Jimb. In many families it is a fecret to apply the herb great 
bafil, with bullated leaves. 5. The green-leaved, fimbriated celandine, bruifed in manner of a pultice, either alone, or 
bafil. 6. The common large clove bafil. 7. The largeft) mixed with the perficaria acris or water pepper, and great be- 
clove bafil. 8. The large black ba/t/, with a {trong fmell nefit is fometimes obtained by thefe herbs, for they are very 
of rue. 9. The citron-fcented ba/fil. 10. ‘The anife-{cented active medicines, and powerful refolvents. Others apply alfo 
tafil. 11, The common, or middle daf/. 12. ‘The white- for the fame purpofe, the lepidium, or pepper-wort, aud horfe- 
flowered, common JLa/il, with deep, blackith green, leaves. radifh root, fcraped, and moiftened with white wine ; but the 
13. The blue-flowered, common ba/il, with deep, blackifh-] moft excellent remedy of this kind is the cataplafm made of 
reen leaves. 14. The middle-fized, curled dail, with a}  pidgeon’s dung, mixt with common falt and vinegar, and ap- 

feos, conglomerated fpike. 14. The fmall, ferrated, nar- plied warm, and often removed. A fomentation of no fmall 
row-leaved afl. 16. The fmall, narrow-leaved ba/i!, with | ufe is made alfo of a lee made of oak athes, mixed with fmith’s 
bullated leaves. 17. The three coloured dal. 18. The| forge water, adding a little {pirit of wine, and a fmall quan- 
fmalleft Lafil. 19. The leaft da/il, with purplith black leaves.| tity of alum. ‘This may be applied with ftuphs or the legs 
Tourn. Intt. p. 203. : : may be bathed in the liquor, as warm as it can well be borne, 

OECOMENIUM, in botany, a name given by the antient| twice a day. Spirit of wine alfo, either alone, or mixed with 
Greeks to a plant called alfo thapfia, and cymene. See’ THAP-| lime water and alum, or lime water alone, are good fomenta- 
sta andCyMENE. — tions; and another from which great benefit has been received 

OECONOMICAL chem‘firy. See CHEMISTRY. is this: take fpirit of wine, and common vinegar, of each a 
OEDEMA (Cyel.) — The perfons moft fubject to edematous | pint ; crude alum an ounce and half; vitriol an ounce ; mix 

tumors, are people of a phlegmatic habit, and fuch as have| all together, and ule it as the foregoing. Great care mutt 
had fuppreffions of fome natural evacuations. Men who] always be taken after the ufing thefe, or the like fomentations, 
have had the hemorrhoidal difcharges ftopped upon them, | that the limb be well covered with bandages and ftockings ; 
and women labouring under fuppreflions of the menfes, are | the patient muft alfo, during the time, drink fparingly, and 
more than all others fubject to them. Perfons fomewhat ufe moderate exercife frequently. The medicinal waters, ef- 

advanced in age, are, in general, more fubject than young pecially the fulphureous, often do fervice in thefe cafes, but 
ones, and women with child, particularly during the more they do not always fucceed. Dr. Harris relates, that he has 
advanced ftate of their pregnancy, are often afflicted with | cured the moft dangerous of thefe cafes, with a mixture of the 
them. The long holding the legs in cold water, will fome- aperiert faffron of fteel, and the bark. Others fpeak of having 

times alone occafion them, and, among the poorer country performed cures with the bark alone ; but there are not want_ 
people, the women who make acuflom of itanding in the ing fome who declare this to be a very dangerous: method. 
water to wath their cloaths are often affected with thefe Feifter’s Surgery. p. 232. 
{wellings in one or both knees. People who have received |OEDICNEMUS, in zoology, the name of a bird called al- 
large wounds, and have had them treated rathly, with cold| fo charadrius by Gefner and Aldrovand, and in Englifh the 
applications, are alfo fometimes thrown into danger of thefe| /fone curlew. It is a confiderably large bird, weighing eigh- 
fwellings. ‘The repelling tumors of other kinds, and fome- | ‘teen ounces. Its beak is about two fingers breadth long, and 
times the ftriking in an erifipelas, or other cutaneous eruption, | is ftrait, pointed at the end, and partly black, partly yellow. 
will alfo occafion them ; and fometimes people who have been | It has a naked, yellowith, green membrane under its eyes 
treated with too hot a regimen in acute fevers are fubject to its legs are long, and yellow ; and it has only three toes, hav- 
fwellings in their feet, which though they appear red, and ing no hinder one.” Its thighs are naked half the way up, as 
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bestuM Feneris, a name given by fome anatomical authors to] matter diftilled from a vegetable body, the un@uous matter 
the clitoris. obtained from the procefs, may be wafhed from its adhering 

OETHODES ulus, a term ufed by the Greek writers for fiuch} — falts, and grofler earth, in warm water, barely by fhaking them 
ulcers as had tumid, and callous lips ; and as fuch ulcers are] in a glafs together, then feparating the oi/ from the water by 
ufually very difficult to heal, the word became afterwards ap-} means of the common feparating glafs 5 in which, if the oz/ be 
propriated to all forts of ulcers difficult to cure, fpecifically heavier than the water, it finks to the bottom, and 

OFF-/et-fiaff, in furveying, a rod, or ftaff, of any con- may be fuffered to run out firft, by means of the pipe of that 
venient length ; for inftance, of ro links of the chain. This] glafs which has its infertion at the bottom ; if fpecifically 
ftaff is divided into 10 equal parts. Its ufe is for the ready} _ lighter than the water, it may be kept behind, as it floatson 
meafuring the diftances from the ftation line of things proper} _ the top of the water, while all that is poured off, and has car- 
to be reprefented ina plan. See Cuain. tied the grofs feculent parts with it. Shaw's Lectures, 

orr-ward, in the fea language, the fame with contrary to the| _ p. 150. 
fhore ; thus they fay, the /hip heels off-ward, when, being a-| Couneéting Oxx, in chemiftry, a term ufed by Boerhaave, and his 
ground, fhe heels towards the water fide ; the /hip lies with her| followers, to exprefs a certain ail, found in all vegetable fub- 
fiern to the off-ward, and head to the fhore-ward, whenher ftern| ftances, but wholly differing from, and independent of, their 
is towards the fea, and head to the fhore. effential of/. This is not poflefled of any of their virtues, or 

OFFA alba, (Cycl.) in chemiftry, a concretion produced by adue| qualities, but feems the fame in all plants, and is the means 
mixture of fpirit of urine, or fpirit of fal armoniac with the] of their confiftence and folidity, giving tenacity to their earth, 
fpirit of wine. Some call it the ofa alba of Paracelfus*, others] which, without it, falls to duit, and the plant exifts no 
of Van Helmont, whence it is fometimes called ofa Helmonti-| more. 
ana; but Van Helmont was not the inventor of it, but Raim,| This if is not feparable by boiling water, as the effential oi/is, 
Lully, fays * Boerhaave. but only by fire: when a plant has been boiled, and diftilled, 
"The manner of making the ofa alba is defcribed in this laft}| its effential oi/, falt, &c. are all carried off, and what remains is 
author ©, who obferves it to be difficult, as it requires both} only the earth connected by this oi/, This being expofed to the 
liquors to be perfect, and fome nice circumftances to be ob-| fire, the o// difeovers itfelf in a thick, black, ftinking fmoak, 
ferved. — [* Boyle's Works, abridg. Vol, 1. p- 32. > Baerb. and finally, taking fire, it burns away, and leaves only the 
Chem. Vol. 2. proc. 122. © Id. ibid.] earth which was the bafis of the plant, retaining its form, 
Van Helmont * endeavours to account for the formation of the} indeed, if the procefs have been carefully made, but falling 
ftone in the bladder, from this experiment; but, as Boer-}/ into a fhapelefs powder only on being roughly breathed 
haave ® obferves, the ofa alba has nothing in common withthe} upon. 
ftone. — [* Boyle, loc. cit. » Ibid.] This great author, therefore, eftablifhes it as a rule, that 
Boerhaave recommends this mixture as a good deobftruent,| there are three forts of oi/s in plants. 1. An aily froth. 
taken in Canary fafting. Ibid. 2. The effential cil, diffolved in decoftion. And, 3. This 

OFFENCE, a. liétum, in law, an a&t committed againft thelaw,| connecting, or confolidating oil, feparable only by a naked 
or omitted where the law requires it. /¥¢/?, Symbol. fire. Ber, Chem. Part 2. p.20. 
Offences are diftinguifhed into two kinds, viz. fuch as are capi-| E/féntial Om. There is found in every plant analyfed by di- 
tal, and fuch as are not. Capital offences are thofe for which| ftillation, an efféntial cil ; but this is very different from the 
the offender is to lofe his life. Thofe not capital, where the| fame plant, both in its quantity and in its qualities, as it 
offender may forfeit his land:, and goods ; be fined, or fuffer] is managed in the operation. 
corporal punifhment, or both, but not lofe his life. Hale,| If a plant be thrown into a retort, and diftilled with a vio- 

* P.C, 2.126, 134. Under capital offences are comprehended} lent fire, it is known to yield lefs cil, than if the fire were 
high treafon, petit treafon, and felony : and offences not capi-| | more moderate: if the plant be fermented, efpecially if it 
tal include the remaining part of the pleas of the crown, and| be of the aromatic kind, it always yields much more ail 
come under the title of mifdemeanours. after this operation, than it does without it. 
Some offences are punifhable by the common faw, but moft of} It is plain from hence, that there are methods of obtaining 
them by ftatutes. more «il from the fame plant, than would be yielded by it 

OFFICIARIIS nen faciendis, vel amovendis, a writ dire@ed tothe| in the common way ; and it is as certain, that according 
magiftrates of a corporation, requiring them not to make fuch} to all the, methods in common ufe, there is ever left 
a man an officer, or to put one out of the office he hath, until] a large quantity of the vif behind ; and therefore, that a way 
enquiry is made of his manners, &c, Reg. Orig. 126. Blount,| may poflibly be invented of drawing yet more from the 
Cowel. fame plant than is yet known to be done. We all know, 

OFFION, a name ufed by fome of the medical writers for opium.| that when the refiduum in the retort, after the diftillation 
OIL (Cycl.) — The ufe of oil in ftopping the violent ebullition] of the plant, is burnt in the open air, it lofes half, or of- 

of various fubftances, may be very great in many occafions of} ten three fourths of its weight, and the matter evaporated in 
life. It is well known that if a mixture of fugar, honey, or| this burning to caufe this great diminution can be only the 
the like, be boiling on the fire, and in danger of rifing over] remainder of the oi/ of the plant, which would not be fe- 
the fides of the vefiel, the pouring in a little oi/ immediately| parated from its earth in a clofe veflel. 
makes it fubfide. In many cafes the marking a circle round It may be obferved alfo, that the oi/ of a plant, in the di- 
the infide of a veffel, in which-a liquor of this kind is to be} ftillation by the retort, never comes over till toward the end 
boiled, with a piece of hard foap, fhall, like a magic ring,| of the procefs, and drops from the neck of the veflel at the 
confine the ebullition to that height, and not fuffer it to ftir] fame time with the acid fpirit of the plant, and while the 
any farther. This is wholly owing to the ail, or fat contained] _urinous volatile falt is alfo rifing; fo that the three princi- 
in the foap : but there is, befide thefe, another very important} ples are, in a manner, all feparated from the plant toge- 
ufe of ai/, on alike occafion, which is the pouring a little of it] « ther: when there is a large portion of acidity in the plant, 
on any metallic folution, while making ; this reftrains the afcent] and but a fmall quantity of urinous falt, it is alfo conftant- 
of the noxious vapours ; preferves the operator from danger;| ly obferved, that there is a larger quantity of cil, and that 
and, at the fame time, by keeping down the evaporating mat-| this oi/ is more fluid, and that the caput mortuum diminifhes 
ter, gives redoubled ftrength to the menftruum. lefs in burning. This particular is remarkably obfervable in 

Animal O11, oleum animale, in medicine, the name of an effen-| the analyfes of mallows, prunella, melilot, and fouthernwood. 
tial oi! diftilled by a retort from blood, and recommended asa} On the contrary, fuch plants as yield but a fmail quantity: of 
powerful remedy in epilepfies, the gout, and other obftinate} acid fpirit, or volatile falt, always afford but little oi/, and that 
difeafes. 2 cilis always thick, and the caput mortuum of thefe plants 
Tt was originally ufed in Germany in thefe intentions, andhas| diminifhes greatly in burning ; that is, a great quantity of the 
become of late much ufed in England, but fhould not be given| oi] was entangled in the earthy matter, and could not get 
too freely as an internal. As an external, it may probably| Joofe, otherwife than by burning the plant in the open air. 
be of good fervice in removing fixed pains, removing hard] Inftances of this fort are found in the analyfes of the caltha 
tumors, &c. for it is extremely penetrating. Shaw’s LeGtures, paluftris, &c. 
p- 147. : ; Hence it appears, that the acid and volatile falt in plants 

Oit f camphor, a name given by the chemifts to a folution of} are greatly inftrumental to the difengaging their cil, and 
camphor in fpirit of nitre. It is ufed to exfoliate carious bones,} giving it feparate in diftillation. Hence when a plant does 
and on other the like occafions It is obfervable, that cam-| not contain acid enough in itfelf to difengage its ci/; it ap- 
phor, which is foluble in this acid, in the proportion of one} pears no ill method to try to affift the feparation by the 
half its quantity, is not at all foluble in fpirit of vitriol, fpiritof] addition of another acid of the vegetable kind, 
alum, or diftilled vinegar ; and that it is the only known vege To try this, Mr. Homberg firft diftilled a certain quantity 
table refin that is foluble in this menftruum. See CampHor of fennel-feed in the common way, and afterwards diftilled 

ChemicalO1Ls, a name given by fome to the effential oils of} the fame quantity of the fame feed, in the fame manner 
plants, and other fubftances feparated in diftillation, and fwim- except that he added for every pound of the feed four 
ing on the furface of the water, where the alembic is em-| ounces of fpirit of falt to the water in which it was put ployed. They are diftinguifhed by this title from the ex-] for diftillation This laft diftillation yielded one third more 
preffed oi/s, fuch as thofe of almonds, linfeed, olives, andthe] oi than the firt Both the oils were equally clear, and 
like, which are made by fo fimple a procefs as mere {queezing.| ftrong-fcented of the feeds, but the laft fiemed to fmell See efféntial O1ns, infra. lefs of the fire than that obtained by the fimple diftillation To procure this chemical principle pure and unmixed from the] in the common way. There is no doubt but that the fpi- 
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rit of falt in thid procefs not only encreafed the natural fer-) Mr. Geoffroy was at the pairis of trying this whole courfe 
ment in the liquor, which is neceflary to the feparation of } of experiments on feveral other effential oils, as thofe of la- 
the oi/, but that it alfo attenuated the particles of the o//{ vender, juniper, turpentine, and others; but they did not pro- 
in the feed, and made them much more eafily feparate them- | duce the fame effeét on all. Hence it appears that there ig 
felves, and rife with the heat, than they would otherwife}| great difference between the e/ential oi’'s of different plants, it 
have done. What not a little confirms this opinion alfo,} regard to the effects of other bodies on them. 
is the known experiment of rendering camphor liquid by} The fame courfe of experiments he tried on other of/s, not 
means of acid fpirits. Mem. Acad. Par. 1700. : of the vegetable kingdom, arid, among thele, he found none; 

The modern chemifts have not looked upon the of/ as one} except that of yellow amber, which at all approaclied to the 
of the genuine principles of the plant it is drawn from, as] nature of «i/ of thyme. : 
has been the cuftom among writers of earlier date. They} This c:/, mixed and digefted with fpirit of fal armioniac, ac- 

know that thefe oils are themfelves mixed bodies, and ca- quires a purple colour 5 oi/ of tartar mixed with this, does not 

pable of another analyfis, by which they are feparated into change its colour, but whien fpirit of wine is added to this 

falt, phlegm, and carth. Thefe three principles conftitute| mixture, the oi of tartar becotties blue, while the cil of am- 
all oils; but thefe differ greatly in different plants, and that] ber continues of its purple colour. 
perhaps, more from their manner of admixture than from{ There feems to be 4 certain degree of denfity neceflary in an 
their different quantities. “That bodies of the fame kinds,|  ci/ to render it capable of all the chatiges of colours; this deh- 
varioufly mixed, may have thefe different appearances, isin] fity feems perfectly hit in the o//s of thyme and amber, and all 
nothing more evident, than in the mixture of quickfilver,} the changes of the colours that are given to them, feem only 
and fulphur ; if this be done only by grinding, the refult is] the effect of ratifying, or condenfing them. If they are rarified 
a black powder; but, if they are fublimed together, they to the utmoft, by being mixed with fpirit of wine, they be- 
form a red, bright, compact body, formed of feveral con- come colourlefs and tranfparent ; and, if condenfed in the 
geries of ftrix, called cinnabar. And, in the fame manner,} _ higheft degree, as in the experiment with the diftilled vinegar, 
the fame principles, phlegm, falt, and earth, may, accord-] they become blackifh. Thefe are the two extremes, and all the 
ing to the different manner of their mixture, form o/s of other colowrs are but dezrees and fhades approachirig to, or 

very different natures one from another : nor is this all the receding from, one or the other of thefe. “Che cis naturally 
fource of their difference, for, by our own management of} _ miote ratified, fuch as o// of turperitine, and the like, have na- 
them, we make them appear in very diffcrent forms, in the} turally no colour, nor can receive any from thefe proceiles ; 
fame fpecies. Thus the ail naturally contained in a feed is only if the mineral acids be mixed with them in their full 

produced from it, according to our different management,} ftrength, they burn them up to a fort of refin, and, finally, 
in three different forms. ‘To inftance this: in the oi] of] toa black mafs, refembling charcoal. But, perhaps, future 
anifeed if we heat and prefs this feed, we draw what is attempts may teach us an art of fo modifying the particles of 
called an oil by expreffion, a fattifh fubftance, of the nature]  thefe oi/s as to render themi fufceptible of all the changes that 
of oi! of olives, almonds, and the like, and with only a mo- oil of thyme is. 
derately acrid tafte ; if we diftil it with water in an alem- The colours of the leaves and flowers of plarits ate of the fame 
bic, we obtain the effential oil, or common ail of anifeed ; nature with thofe produced in the «i/ of thyme, in thofe pro- 
and if we diftil it dry by the retort, we obtain a fetid, thick, ceffes ; and, as Chemifts, in general, agree that all colours are 
and empyreumatic oi. The oil in the feed is evidently the} the refult of fulphurs differently acted upon by falts; perhaps, 
fame, but it puts on thefe forms according to our pleafure.} great light may be given into their nature and origin from 
Mem. Acad. Par. 1707. thefe experiments. Mem. Acad. Par. 1707. See the article 
Expreffed cils, as well as balfams, and refins, when applied} Cvhurs of Flowers. 
to the animal bodies, increafe putrefaction, and are the moft]_ The effential ails of vegetables may be divided into two clafles, 
effe€tual fuppurants and incarners. A4onro, in Med. Eff. Ed.} according to their different fpecifi¢ gravities, forhe floating 
Vol. 5. Art. 24. upon water, and others readily finking to the bottom thereof. 
It may be eafily feen from this, that little knowledge of the Thus the effential oils of cloves, cinnamon; and faflafras, rea- 
nature of the oi/s of plants is to be obtained from the com- dily fink, but the of/s of lavender, marjoram, mint, &c. {wim 
mon analyfes; the way to truly underftand them, is to mix] upon the water. The lighteft of all the e//ential cils, is, per- 
them with different fubftances, and to digeft them alone, and,| haps, that of citron peels, which even floats on fpirit of wine ; 
in mixture with thofe fubftances, to try the different events. and the heavieft of them feems the oé/ of faflafras. 
Mr. Geoffroy made a multitude of experiments on the cil of} For the obtaining the full quantity of the more ponderous 
thyme with this view, and, from the events of thefe, has made oils from cinnamon, cloves, faflafras, &c. it is proper, 1.To 
feveral very fair deductions as to the caufes of the different} reduce the fubjeéts to fine powder. 2. To digeft this pow- 
colours of the flowers of plants. der for fome days in a warm place, with thrice its quantity of 
A large quantity of dried thyme being diftilled with water, in] foft river water made very faline with the addition of fea falt, 
earthen cucurbits, yielded him a pure deep yellow oi/; this he} or fharp with oi/ of vitriol. 3. To ufe the decottion left in 
rectified by diftilling it again, with a great quantity of water;] the ftill, inftead of common water, for a freth dizeftion. 4. 
and, by this means, obtained a pale yellow oi/, which he ufed To ufe alfo, for the fame purpofe, the water of the fecond 
for all his experiments. : running, after it has been cleared of its ofl. 5. Not to di- 
He divided the ci/ into feveral parcels, and with one he mixed ftil from too large a quantity of the fubjeé&t at once. 6. 
diftilled vinegar ; with others the acid fpirits of nitre, vitriol,] To leave a confiderable part of the ftill empty. 7. To ufe 
and fea falt, feverally reduced by a mixture of water to the} a brifk fire, or a ftrong boiling heat at firft, but to flacken it 
ftrength of common vinegar, which is about the ftandard of] a little afterwards. 8. To havea low fiill-head; with a pro- 
the acidity found in the juices of plants. All thefe mixtures] per internal lodge, and current, leading to the nofe of the 
were fet in digeftion, and the cil became of a deep faffronco-] worm. And, 9. To cohobate the water, or pour it back up- 
lour, If the acid fpirits had been ufed in their native ftrength, on the matter in the ftill, after feparating its o7/, and repeating 
they would have immediately burnt up the oi/. Another par- this once or twice more. Shaw’s Lectures, p. 141. 
cel of the cil was digefted with fpirit of fal armoniac made with Effential oils, when applied to the human body, ftimulate, e- 
lime. This paffed all the degrees of yellow, of red, and of pur- rode, refift putrefaétion ; and, mixed with the blood, raife fome 
ple; and finally became ofa true violet-blue. Spirit of urine, degree of fever. Med. Eff. Edinb. Vol. 5. Art. 24. 
and that of fal armoniac with falt of tartar, produced alfo the] The vegetable world affords vaft variety of e/fential oils, moft 
fame changes, except that the degrees of colour differed. of them very odorous, and of great virtues. 
On the contrary, the fixed alkali of oil of tartar digefted with] The e/ential vils of many of the plants wfually diftilled have 
the fame oi/, only changed it to a deep brown. Oil of tartar] their peculiar refervoirs in the plant. Mr. Geofftoy per= 
added to the oi! with {piris of fal armoniac, when it is yet only] ceiving this, determined to fearch for thent through the diffe- 
of a fine purple, turns it to a deep blue; and diftilled vinegar rent parts of the plants, and enquire into the reafon of feveral 
mixed with it in the fame ftate, turns it to a deep blackifh] precautions which are always found meceflary, in order to fuc- 
colour ; this mixed with fpirit of wine, tinges it toa greyifh] ceed in the diftillation of them. See Ort-d/adders, infra. 
colour ; and a little oi/ of tartar being then added, it becomes} From what has been faid above, it appears, that the gifs in 
green, and that colour does not go off. If diftilled vinegar be common ufe are of three different kinds. The firft are mere 
added to this mixture, it deftroys at orice the alkali, and the aily, or fatty bodies, extracted either by expreffion, or by de- 
green colour which was owing to it, and gives the oil its ori- coction: of the firft kind are thofe of almonds, linfeed; nuts, 
ginal yellowifh hue. olives, and the like ; and of the other, that of bay berries, 
Oil of thyme which has been made blue by means of oil of arid the like, which are procured by boiling the fubftance, on 
tartar, being mixed with fpirit of wine, the whole appears} which the ci/ collects itfelf on the top of the water. 
grey, and, on adding more oil of tattar, it becomes blue; di-] The fecond kind of o/s are thofe extraéted from vegetables, 
ftilled vinegar takes off this blue colour, leaving the liquor | , by common diftillation by tlie alembicy with the help of wa- 
redifh ; and more oi! of tartar makes it blue again. ; ter; thefé contain the o/ly and volatile part of the plant, and 
Tt appears from thefe laft experiments, that oi/ of tartar aéts carry, by way of pre-eminence the name of e/ential, or etherial 
differently on the oi/ of thyme, according to its different ftate;} oil “ 
turning it blue or green, according as it is rarified, or concen-| THe third fort of cils ate the fetid ones, which are, in like 
trated. It fhould feem alfo, that the {pirit of wine contained manner, produced by diftillation, but by means of a different 
a latent acid, fince all its effe@ts on the cil of thyme ate over- diftillation in a naked fire, and without the affiftance of 
powered by a mixture of cif of tartar. water. 

Te



Tt feems to follow from this account, that the ethereal, or in the oils of plants. Mr. Geoffroy affures us, that he once 
effential cils are the volatile exalted fulphurs of thofe plants ; meade, in a dry feafon, from a quantity of thyme which had 
and as fulphurs are the bafis of all finells, it is eafy to be pre- grown in a dry foil, an ci/ as pure, as limpid, and as fweet 
fumed, that all fweet-fcented plants have an effential cil in fome and high-fcented, as that of the hotter countries, whereas the 
of their parts The balfams, and refins, which we find in cil of thyme made in France is ufually much poorer, and of 
many vegetables, feem to have their origin from the effential an obfcure colour, and coarfe earthy fcent. 
ails of the trees or plants they belong to, and which ate ufu- ‘The oils of plants have not always the fame taftes with the 
ally found greatly to abound with them. Indeed, in the bal- plant they are diftilled from, or, at leaft, not in the fame de- 
famiferous trees, the liquor which flows out on wounding the gree. Nothing is more bitter than wormwood, yet the cil of 
trunk, may very properly be elteemed a fort of efféntial ail of a wormwood has no remarkable bitternefs. Anife, which is of 
harder confiflence than the common ones. Of this nature} a {weet tafte, yields, on the contrary, an o#! infinitely more 
are the balfam of Capivi, of Gileadyand the reft; and thefe very | fweet than the feed ; and pepper, which is fo remarkably hot 
oils, farther indurated, furnifh us alfo with the fcented refins, and acrid, affords an oi/ no way remarkable for its pungency. 
fuch as benjamin, myrrh, and the like. Thyme, which is in itfelf very acrid and pungent, conveys 
All effential oils become thick and refinous on being mixed with | that property, in a yet greater degree, to its oi/; there is, 
any foreign acid; they alfo acquire the fame confiftence of | indeed, no effential oil fo acrid and firey as that of this plant. 
themfelves in long keeping, and that partly from the fame The fetid oi/s drawn in dry diftillation by the retort, in an 
principle; their fubtler parts evaporating give room for the open fire, no way differ from thefe but by the damage the 
acid falt, which they naturally contain, to difplay its power; fire has done them, and may always be converted into thefe 
and being then in an over-proportion to the reft, it does not by repeated diftillations. Nay, the very fat c7/s, fuch as that 
fail to aét upon the whole in the fame manner that any other {| of almonds, may be attenuated fo far as to become as fine, 
acid would. Thus the o// remains no longer what it was, but} and as fubtile, as the effential oils. ‘This is to be done by 
becomes a refinous fubftance, of a fimell refembling turpen- means of quick lime; and feveral repeated diftillations of this 

tine. cil, or any other of a like kind, with freth lime to every di- 
Chemiftry is not, however, without its refource on this occa- ftillation, will reduce it to be volatile, penetrating, and capable 
fion ; for this thickened #‘/ being mixed with a large quantity of being raifed, and diftilled, by means of water, which is the 
of water, and diftilled in a balneum marie, a great part of it | great teft of the eféntial oils, “The bituminous, and fetid «l/s, 
will come over with all its wonted fluidity, limpidity, and | may alfo, in the fame manner, be reduced by repeated diftil- 
odour; but even this new diftilled o// is not exempted from lations, to the ftate of the efféntial ones, and to be equally 
the fame change again. This difadvantage in the keepingthe ] fluid, and limpid, and equally penetrating. Memoirs Acad. 
effential oils diftilled in the common way, has occafioned Mr. Par 172%, 
Geoffroy to contrive another method of making them. This | Adulterations of effential 01s. Many of the effential cils being 
renders them more limpid and fluid than in the common way, dear, it is a very common praétice to adulterate, or debale 
and they are never fubjeét to grow thick; but the medium them, feveral ways, fo as to render them cheaper both to the 
not being water, fo much of the oi/ cannot be procured from feller and the buyer. ‘Thefe feveral ways feem reducible to 
the fubject, becaufe fome is abforbed and ftained in the me- three general kinds, each of which has its proper method of 
dium. The inftance this gentleman gives of his new method detection. ‘Thefe three ways are, 1. To adulterate them with 
is in the eflence of citron, and is this : expreffed oils. 2. With alcohol. And, 3. With cheaper ¢/- 
A common alembic is to be filled with the thin pared, exter- | ential cils. 
nal rinds of the fruit; a fufficient quantity of {pirit of wine is If any effential oil be adulterated with an expreffed cil, it is 
to be poured on thefe, and the veffel being well clofed, the eafy to difcover the fraud by adding a little fpirit of wine ta 
whole is to ftand fome time in digeftion ; during this time, a few drops of the fufpetted e/fential cil, and fhaking them 
the fpirit charges itfelf with a vaft quantity of the effextial cil together ; for the fpirit will diffolve all the cil that is effential, 
of the bark, and being carefully diftilled in balneo marie, it} or procured by diftillation, and leave all the exprefled cif that 
brings over with it a great deal incorporated in itfelf, but, be- was mixed with it untouched. 
fide that, there is a large portion {wimming on the furface of} If an effential oil be adulterated with alcohol, or re&tified fpirit 
the fpirit, and eafily feparable from it in the common way : of wine, it may be done in any proportion, up to that of an 
this is as clear, pellucid, and thin, as the fpirit itfelf, and is, equal quantity, without being eafily difcoverable either by the 
in all refpeéts, fuperior to the effence made by any other fmell, or tafte, The way to difcover this fraud is to drop 
means, ‘The fpirit of wine may be faved for a fecond opera- a few drops of the ai/ into a glafs of fair water, and if the 
tion of the fame kind, and there will then be no lofs from ail be adulterated with fpirit, the water will immediately turn 
it; for being already fated with as much of the e// as it na- milky, and\by continuing to fhake the glafs, the whole quan- 
turally abforbs, it will take in no more by the fame means, tity of fpirit will be abforbed by the water, and leave the cif 
and therefore may ferve for ever fo many new diftillations, pure at top. Shaw's Lectures, p. 145. 
without lofs. If all the o// be finally defired to be feparated Finally if an ef/ential oil be adulterated by a cheaper e/fential cil, 
from the {pirit, it may eafily be obtained by mixing the fpirit]} this is commonly done very artfully: the method is to put 
with a large quantity of water, as is done in making the oil fir-wood, turpentine, or ci of turpentine, into the ftill, along 
of fpike. “The oi/ will then {wim at top, and the fpirit may be with the herbs to be diftilled for their o7/, fuch as rofemary, 
feparated again from the water by diftillation. lavender, origanum, &c. and, by this means, the oi of tur-. 
Some of the effential oils are fo abundantly charged with pentine diftilled from thefe ingredients comes over in great 
falts, that, in long keeping, they will actually depofit plain quantity, and is intimately blended with the ci/ of the genuine 
concretions of the faline kind. This is frequently ob- ingredient. The oi/s thus adulterated always difcover them- 
ferved in oil of turpentine, which, though ever fo well felves in time, by their own flavour being over-powered by rectified, will yet affix long cryftals like needles to the} the turpentine fmell; but the ready way to deteét the fraud, 
fides of any veflel in which it has been long kept; the is to drench a piece of rag, or paper, in the ci/, and hold it 
oils of marjoram, and feverfew, do the fame; as alfo feveral before the fire; for thus the grateful flavour of the plant will 
of the others. All the other oils alfo fuffer great changes in fly off, and leave the naked turpentine fcent behind. 
keeping ; that of juniper becomes thick like turpentine, in a} Fern Orr. See the article Fern. 
fhort time ; and thofe of fage, and of rofemary, after fome | Green Otx, olewm viride, a form of medicine prefcribed in the 
keeping, are not diftinguifhable from one another. The age latelondon pharmacopceia,and made in the following manner. 
and ftate of the plant may alfo make great difference in the Take leaves of bay, rue, marjoram, fea wormwood, and 
fmell of the oil, and there have been many inftances of the oi/ chamemile, each three ounces; ail of olives a quart. Boil 
of fage becoming wholly like camphor in keeping. The di- the herbs in the o// till they are crifp, and then ftrain off the 
ftilled oids of fome plants vary alfo at times in their colour. oi/, and when it has ftood for the fxces to fubfide, put it up 
The oi! of rue, and that of wormwood, fometimes come over for ufe. Pemberton’s London Difp. p 350. 
green, and fometimes brown 3 the oil of chamemile in Italy | Red O1t, in the porcelain manufa&ure, a name given to a pecu- 
is always blue, but Mr. Geoffroy fays, that he could never liar colour ufed on the China ware, or to thofe pieces of the 
get a blue oil from the chameemile of France by a fimple di- ware which are coloured with it. It is a very elegant orna-~ 
ftillation ; and as to thofe ails which fometimes are green, ment, and would be worthy our attempting to imitate in Eng- 
they all become of the common clear yellowifh colour of the Jand, on our better forts of wares. ‘They do it in the follow- 
other oils, if rectified by diftiding them over again in a bal- ing manner: they mix the red colour called tam-lan-hum, or’ 
neum maria. ss : the copperas red, before defcribed under the article of Conour- 
In dry feafons wormwood affords but little ei/, accompanied ING of china; this they mix with oif of ftone, (fee O11 of 
with a bituminous matter, or a genuine Fefin ; and, in thefe Sine.) and with another ci/, as they exprefs it, of the fame 
feafons, if the young fhoots only are diftilled, the of! is almoft| “kind, made of a whitith fort of pebble, or agate, found on 
conftantly found to come over green 3 but in moift years the the fhores of their rivers, and the place of which might pro- 
wormwood yields a much larger quantity of o//, and it is then bably be fupplied with us by cominon chryftal. “The powder 
always brown, Wormwood which has grown on dry fandy is to be thoroughly mixed with thefe liquors, and the veftel 
foils is always more white, and woolly, on the leaves, and dipt.carefully into the mixture, or fome parts of it only €o- 
always affords an oi of fome tendency to a greenifh colour ;| — vered with it in figures: after this, it is to be fet by to dry, 
while, on the contrary, fuch as grows in rich moift ground, and, when thoroughly dried, it is to be baked in the common 
has larger, and lefs woolly leaves, and yields a brown cil. way. The general method is that of covering the veffel all 
The feafon, and degree of heat, added to this difference of over, both infide and out with this red 3 and it comes out of 

. foil, may alfo make greater changes than could be imagined’ the moft bright and brilliant colour imaginable, but it will 
not



OTL OO: 1-5 
Rot ting when ftruck upon, as our common china ware bitten, and the two firft bites appearing dubious, he was 
does. We feldom fee this in any age clued but pie ae a ane x a in Bae a it i 7 4 ine. Obfery. de l Afie. any times; but, notwithftanding this, the ufual 

S f te .. oe in the materia rae = fe ats appeared, but eh =e = ar they abated, 
Pa thi i fluid of a dufky browni ek and the creature continued out of order for three da ys, and fi- 

ete ee le and of ie confiftence of a] nally recovered.’ Eleven days afterwards the fame hither was 
thin fyrup, very little tranfparent, and of a {trong pene- again bitten by a viper, and no application was made ; he 
trating iieells like that of common ei/ of amber. It ouzes was fick again for about two days, but at the end of that 
out of the cracks of rocks, in feveral parts of the ifland| time he recovered. : ; 3 
of Sumatra, and fome other parts of the Eaft Indies, and) A young kitten was bit on the nofe by aviper; the cil was 
is much efteemed there in paralytic diforders ; but it is fel- applied, and the creature was well the next day, A grown 
or imported into England, what our Eaft India furgeons| cat was bitten by four vipers, and the oi/ was applied ; the 
and captains ufually bring over under this name, being on- creature made her efcape, but fhe was feen alive afterwards, ly a vegetable oil a oe oe ae of certain of Bight Cogs = — a = mee ne on the > 

ir foflils by boiling, i/l’s Hift. of Foil. 420. and others under the belly. “hree of thefe had no applica- 
Gas iofanaisl with aE See INFLAMMABILITY. tion made to them; a tumor, and lividnefs fucceeded thedite, Os of olives. The oil of olives having been publickly declared but they all recovered, as well as the other dogs who were 

in England to be a certain remedy for the bite of a viper, the] — rub’d with the ail s one of thefe was a young puppy. The latt 
perfon who made the difcovery having fuffered himfelf to be dog that was bitten was of the Danifh breed; and was ‘very 
dangeroufly bitten, and recovered not only himfelf, but feveral large, though but two months old ; he was bitten by. feveral 
animals bitten at the fame time, by this remedy alone, and vipers, and that in feveral parts, and the application of the oil 
that before a number of perfons of the greateft eminence in was not made till after an hour and half, The tumors on 
medicine, the royal academy at Paris were determined to| — the bitten parts growing very large, there were {carifications 
give the oi! a number of fair trials, and determine, beyond made in them, and hot oi/ poured into them. The creature 
controverfy, a point of fo great importance, as whether this thewed many figns ef convulfions ; his breath grew hard, his 
cil was, or was not, a remedy for this terrible poifon. limbs failed him, he vomited, and purged, and, in fine, he died 
Thefe experiments they have related in their memoirs; to] about eight-and-forty hours after the biting, notwithftanding 
thefe they have added thc ftate of the bodies of animals,| this clofe application of the cil. 
when opened, after they had cied of thefe bites; and to From thefe experiments, there is little credit to be given to this thefe they have fubjoined fome very ufeful reflexions. They boafted remedy. The pigeons which were bitten by: vipers 
occafioned feveral pigeons, fome young chickens, two cocks, all died, notwithftanding all that could be done by it; the 
a goofe, a turkey, two cats, and eight dogs, to be bitten article of the pullets ‘is not at all more favourable to it; fome 
by vipers ; in examining the wounded part, there ufually having efcaped to which it was applied, and others died; and 
appeared at firft only two little red fpots, though fometimes of thofe which were bitten, and had no application made ‘to 
a fmall quantity of ‘blood, and very foon afterwards there them, fome alfo lived; and the cal was found to produce no 
began to appear a tumor, which, by degrees, encreafed and good effect in a great many others in the fame circumftances. 
extended over the neighbouring parts. “Che creatures were ‘The turkey which lived with the application of the oi/, we find 
bit in the thigh, or leg, and the whole limb foon after be- could live alfo without it; and though fome dogs lived which 
came livid, and the fwelling, and colour, extended thence were bathed with oi/ after the bite, fome alfo lived to which 
over the lower part of the belly ; and this was commonly nothing was applied, and the o7/, with all favourable circum- 
followed by vomiting, and convulfions. The birds often bent ftances, we fee, could not cure the Danifh dog : fo that, up- 
their necks forward as if to vomit, and threw up only aquan-} on the whole, if the oil be a remedy for the bite of aviper, . 
tity of phlegm, and death ufually foon followed thefe fym- it is, ee : a one, and far from the infallible cure toms. it was fuppofed to be. 
OF four pigeons which were bitten by four different vipers at| ‘The great inftance of the man’s being recovered who was 
the fame time, and to which nothing was done to prevent the bitten on purpofe to try the experiment, is far from proving 
effect of the poifon, they all died in a quarter of an hour, half} the oi] an infallible remedy, fince he had other remedies ad— an hour, or at the utmoft, a little more than an hour. Two] — miniftered to him, and there have been feveral inftances of other pigeons were bitten, and about three minutes afterwards} men being cured by thefe without the application of the ail. the parts wounded were rubbed with oil of olives warmed; but} And it is to be obferved, that the bite of a viper is not al- notwithitanding this, they both died, the one in twenty-five] — ways certain death to a man, if he ufe no remedies at all, but 
minutes, the other in an hour and half. Two other pige- that many have recovered, notwithftanding that the fym- 
ons were bitten after this, and the wounded parts immedi-| — ptoms which affected that perfon have appeared upon them. 
ately rub’d with oi/ of olives, madewery hot, without heat- We fee very plainly by the before recited trials, that of feveral ing the part; the-one of thefe died in fifteen minutes, andthe| animals of the fame kind, bitten at the fame time by vipers, 
other in an hour and half. ‘Thefe had all been bitten onthe} - tome have recovered, and others have died, and this thigh. They next caufed a pigeon to be bitten on the wing, equally when this fuppofed remedy was, or _Was not, and applied the o// immediately, but the bird died in five mi- applied to them. And, in the fame manner, it may hap- nutes. : pen to men, that of numbers who have been bitten, fome After this, eight pullets were bitten on the thigh. No appli-] — would recover, and others die, whether any means were ufed, 
cation was made to any of thefe, they all fhewed the marks or not. Memoires Acad. Scienc. Par. 1737. See the article of being bitten, yet two of them efcaped alive. Of the others,] Porson. 
one lived an hour; two that had been bitten, both by the fame| O11 of faffafras. Many of the vegetable o'/s obtained by diftil- viper, perifhed ; that which was firft bitten, in an hour, the} lation, will be found, under certain circumftances, to approach other in an hour anda quarter; and the other three, which| to camphor. The cil of thyme may be cryftallized, accord- were bitten by a viper which had, before that, bitten another to a procefs of Mr. Newman’s, who calls it, in that, camphora animal, perifhed ; the firft in an hour, the fecond in about thymi. Phil. Tranf. N° 479. p. 379. 
feven hours, and the third in an hour and half. ‘The sil of faffafras is peculiarly liable to cryftallization in Eight other pullets were afterwards bitten by vipers, and the] certain circumftances, and that into the moft beautiful forms. hot oi! was applied to the wounded part at different times af-| Mr. Mand gives an account of a quantity of this o//, which terwards, but none were fuffered to remain longer than ten having ftood expofed to the air ina very frofty night in an minutes without it. Of thefe animals, three were faved ; the open veflel, was in the morning found changed three parts in others died in a very little time : notwithftanding the applica- four of it into very beautiful and large cryftals: they were tion of the oi/, one of them only excepted, which lived to the of an hexagonal form, very’ tranfparent, and of three or four day after, but then died. inches in length, and half an inch in thicknefs. Thefe cryftals Six other pullets were firft rub’d over with o/! on the part in- fubfided in witer, and were indiffoluble in it ; they were tended to be bitten; and, after the bite, the o// was carefully readily inflammable at the fire, and were reduced by heat applied hot to the part feveral tim:s ; but notwithftanding this,| to their priftine fluid ftate: hence it is evident that they they all died| One of them lived fix hours, but the others} {till retain the natural qualities of an oi/, though they appear all perithed in a very thort time after they received the} under fo very different a modification of their parts. What poifon. is moft remarkable in this change, is, the metamorphofis of ‘Two large cocks were next bitten ; to one of them the ci/ was a fluid to a folid body, of fo determinate and regular a fi- applied foon after he received the wound ; but he, notwith- gure, and that thefe cryftals fhould be perfeétly clear and ftanding, died in three hours. The other cock had not the! — coloutlefs, though the liquor from which they froze, was ei! applied, but an aétual cautery was brought near the wound,} — of a yellowifh colour, not unlike that of Madeira wine. and held there about three minutes; this creature perithed| This feem- to afford a new inftance of cryftallization, which alfo in about two hours. is generally accounted for by the particles of a fluid, or thofe A goofe was next bit by a viper, and the bite feeming doubt- of any other body fufpended in a fluid, being brought nearer ful whether it had penetrated farther than the fkin, another by cold, and, at length, coming within the fphere of each viper was made to bite it a fecond time ; the oi/ was applied other’s attraction, unite together into an immediate contaét, immediately afterwards to the wound, and the application con- This oi? being avery heavy fluid, much heavier than water, is tinued a long time with frequent repetitions ; but, notwith- the more likely thus to unite, as its parts are nearer together. ftanding this, the ufual fymptoms appeared, and the creature This may be a hint to the curious to difcover wherein confifts died in two hours and a quarter. A large turkey was next the difference of folidity and fluidity; and it likewife thews Surry. Vor. II. : Kk how
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how much the colour of bodies depends upon the mechani-! yield their virtues being placed in their outer eovering, the 
cal fituation of their parts. 5 kernel within the feed ufually containing a fat ci/ of the olive 

Ox of fione. In the manufa€ture of the Chinefe porcelain, | or almond kind, and wholly different from the effential. The 
they ufe a liquid matter of a white colour, which they =) oil of anifeed made by expreffion is Auid, of a green co- 
by this name, on which their great myftery of finifhing} our, and of a fatty nature, but is highly fcented with the 
their work depends ; yet this has been lefs enquired into by cil which it has taken with it from the covering ; on the con- 
the imitators of that ware in Europe, than many other ar-j trary, the effential oi/ procured from the fame feed by diftil- 
ticles of lefs confequence. ‘The ftone of which this ¢i/ is] lation, is thin, not fatty, of amuch more clear and penetrat- 
made, is of the fame degree of hardnefs with that which the} ing fcent, of a pale colour, with no admixture of greennefs, 
petunfe is prepared of. They procure it from quarries, and| and readily concretes into a mafs like butter on external cold. 
chufe fuch as is of a good white colour, and has many dark} In coriander feed, the kernel carefully feparated from its mem- 
green fpots in it. branes has no fmell, and contains only a fatty, ai/, like that of 
Thefe fpots are of the colour of the leaves of cyprefs.| the olive, while the veficles are all ranged in the rind, and 
Sometimes a ftone is chofen which has a brown ground, therefore in that alone is the aromatic {mell. Thefe veficles 
variegated with fpots and blotches of a reddifh colour.] in the fkin of fruits are the occafion of the {weet flavour of 
They firft carefully wafh this ftone; then laying it in} many ; as of the ftrawberry, rafpberry, and the like ; in thefe 
a clean place, they break it to pieces with iron inftru- they are too {mall to be diftinguifhable, while, in the thicker - 
ments, and afterwards grind thefe to a perfectly fine,{ rinds of the orange and lemon kind they are eafily difcerned, 
and impalpable powder, by rubbing them in large mortars, and, on the leaft preflure, burft, and throw out their contents, 
with peftles of ftone faced with iron, and turned either} which make what we call the xe/?, and which is feparated in 
by the labourers, or by water. When the whole is thus this manner in greateft quantity in hot countries, and where 
reduced to a fine powder, they throw it: into a veffel of} there are plenty of the fruit, is preferved under the name of 
water, and ftirring it brifkly about, they let the coarfer part] ergamzt, and other effences of a like kind. 
fubfide to the bottom, and there {wims a fine thick matter] There is, however, no fubject in the vegetable world in which 
like cream, for'two or three inches depth, on the furface.| — thefe veficles are more plainly perceived than in the berries of 
This they carefully fcum off, and putting it into another the juniper, a fruit very well known, aud in conftant ufe with 
veflel of clear water, they let it throw down any coarfe} us. Thefe berriesare at firft green, afterwards of a reddifh 
matter it may yet contain; and, finally, taking off the thick brown, and finally black, and they are two years in coming to 
furface again, they mix this with fome frefh water in an-] maturity. The berry is formed at the top, in the manner of 
other vellel, and leave it to fubfide ; then pouring off the} a bud of the rofe, or piony, which is juft ready to open; and 
clear water, they take out the remainder at the bottom of} it fometimes does open into four or five parts, according to 
the veficl, which is perfectly fine,- and refembles a thick} the number of feeds it contains. It contains, befide thefe, an 
cream. To every hundred pounds of this, they add one} acrid, a fweet, and an aromatic juice, which leaves a fenfible 
pound of a fubftance of the nature of which we are bitternefs behind it in the mouth. 
not yet perfectly informed. It is faid to be a mineral re-} In order to account for thefe fo different taftes in the fame 
fembling alum. They calcine this firft, and then beat it] fruit, Mr. Geoffroy attributes its acrid quality to tie fkin, or 
to @ fine powder, and this being added to the cream, or} hufk, and in fome berries, indeed, to the unripenefs of the 
ail, as it iscalled, fervés to keep it always in the fame li-} whole, for want of a due heat of the weather ; the fweet taite 

- « quid ftate. This fubftance, when finifhed in this manner, is from the juice of the fruits which is properly a faccharine 
has very little title to the name of an oi/; it is rather a or melleous liquor, and the aromatic flavour is wholly owing 

- varnifh, and is always ufed in mixture with another var-] to the oi/ which is lodged in the veficles expanded over the 
nifh, which is called at this time fern ci/, and ufed to be} whole inner fubftance of the fruit. Thefe fubftances are in- 

. called lime ci/; it is prepared in the fame manner with} deed fo determinately marked in the berry, that it is poffible to 
~ the other after burning, See Frrn-oil. feparate them; but thefe are not all the differences of tafte 

Ou of vitriol, See the article VirR10L: and matter in this little fruit, every kernel of which has in it 
Oin of wax. See the article Wax. five or fix veficles, lodged each in a peculiar, and appropriated 
Out bladders, in plants. —It is a difcovery, partly of Mr.Tour-]| cavity, in the external part of the feed. Thefe are eafily fepa- 

nefort, and partly of Mr. Geoffroy, that the effential ci/s of all} rated from the reft of the fruit, and, when that is dry, are 
plants are contained in their perfect and pure ftate, in the] found to contain an abfolute refin; they are of a dufky co- 
plants themfelves, while growing ; they have, in different ve- lour, and each drop of refin in them is of an oval figure, 
getables, different parts affigned for their reception ; in fome| and is very bitter to the tafte ; hence therefore is the remark- 
the flower ; in others, the flower cup only, asin rofemary, and] able bitternefs that affeéts the mouth, when the berry is tho- 
the like ; in others the bark; in fome, the parenchyma of the roughly broken by the teeth. 
root ; and in others, the wood. The knowledge of this may be of great ufe to the apothecary 
Wherever they are lodged, they are always contained] in his medicinal preparations of juniper berries of feveral 
in thefe veficles, or capfules, which require only to be| kinds. When he wants only the extraét, which is the mel- 
broken, or burft open, in order to fet them loofe; this is ef-] leous juice of the berries alone, they ought not to be ftamped 
fected by the boiling water in the common diftillations, and or bruifed, to diflodge this refin, which has no bufinefs there, 
the natural fubtilty and lightnefs of the a then makes it ea- but fhould be only boiled, and the decoétien infpiffated. But 
fily rife in vapour, and its oleaginous quality rendering it in-] when the effential oi/ is required, the whole berry muft be 
capable of mixing with the water, it fwims at the top, and is} bruifed, and that in a thorough manner, that all its kernels 
eafily feparated. be broken. The cells, or veficles of cil, now indurated into 
Thefe veficles are moft ufually placed in, or about, the flower, arefin, burft open, and the whole difperfed in fuch a manner 
and it is in many plants avery eafy matter to trace them tof that water may affect it. Memoires Acad. Par, R727: 
their feveral places of principal refidence. Mr. Tournefort} In order to difcover what are the parts of a plant in which 
has obferved that thefe of bladders in the fraxinella taking their] the efential cil moft abounds, it will be proper to examine 
origin at the root, thence afcended to the fruit or covering] what part yields the moft {mell; and this will be found diffe- 
of the feeds. ‘This plant has a very remarkable variety in its} rent in different plants. In fome the feat of odour occupies 
ail in the different parts. “The flower is fweet-fcented ; the] the whole body of the flower ; in others only fome particular 
veficles placed along the ftalk contain a very fharp and acrid] _ part of the flower has it, and in fome; it is principally lodged 
oil, fomewhat refembling the effence of lemons, when kept a} in the covering; and in fome it is difperfed every way, thro’ 
long time. The leaves have fcarce any fenfible odour, but] the body of the fruit. In fome inftances it is found lodged 
the root has a fcent peculiar to itfelf, and different from that} in other parts of the plant, and fometimes it is equally rong 
of all the reft of the plant. Gerffry, ap. Memoires Acad, in every part of it. 
Paris 1721. This principle of the effential cils varies alfo not only in re- 
The effential ciJ of cinnamon has alfo a difference of the| gard to the place where it refides, but in the different fcents 
fame kind, which is owing to the different fluid contained inj it yields in different places ; or in the fame parts of the 
the velicles in different parts; the bark of the root yields an plant in different feafons. Thus the leaves, ftalks, and roots 
ail, which, after keeping fome time, always yields a pure and} of the violet have no fmell, while the flowers have a great 
genuine camphor ; whereas the 7/ of the bark from other} deal. All parts of the jafmine tree are without fcent in like 
parts of the tree has nothing of this property. manner, except the flowers, which are very fweet. And the 
Ic is alfo eafy to obferve, that the capfules of certain fruitshave} cafe is the fame in the tuberofe, the jonquille, &c. in all thefe 
more odour than the fruits themfelves. The coat which co-| plants the effen ial oil is very volatile, and in very little quan- 
vers the piftachia nut, contains much more effential cif than| tity ; their refervoirs are fo obfcure, that we cannot find the 
its kernel ; and the bark which furrounds the amomum, and| _leaft trace of them; and, inftead of an effential oil, all that 
cardamoms, has much more fmell than the kernel of the feed.| can be obtained from them by diftillation, is a {weet-fcented 
The firft bark of the nutmeg is well known to have a more| water, and even this lofes its {mell in a very litle time, Of 
fragrant {mell than the nutmeg itfelf, being the mace; yet] this fort alfo are the flowers of the lime tree, the lilly, and 
there is, within this, another covering of that fruit, which has} the clove julyflower ; in thefe there is no part fcented but the 
no fcent at all. extremities of the flowers, and then not till they are tho- 
Moft of the feeds of the umbelliferous plants, which ufually | roughly opened ; and, for this reafon, if we would obtain a : 
pafs for aromatics of the firft and moft eminent kind, have,} fweet fcented water from thefe, we are to ufe no part but 
in reality, no {mell at all in themfelves ; the oi/ bladders which} the Aower, and that not til! perfectly expanded on the exe 
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tremities of the petals 5 and, with all the caution that can be Tn all the refinous woods, the young fhoots of the tree aré 
faken, the water diftilled from thefe will have but very little | to be preferred for the extraction of the effential oil. This 
fmell, if the feafon chance to prove rainy. . is well known to thofe who traffick largely in this way: 
This is not the cafe in the wallnut tree flowers ; thefe contain And even the liquid balfams, of which enough cannot be 

a large quantity of effential ail, and, confequently give a very obtained by incifion, may be thus procured : they boil 
ftrone-fcented water ; but this water very often varies from the tops of the branches, and the young fhoots, in wa- 
the Grell of the fower, acquiring in the diftillation the fmell ter, and collect from the furface of that liquor, the fluid 

of the bitter almond: the reafon of this is, that the embryo balfam which the boiling has feparated from the fheots, and 

fruit is contained in the flowers, and it is that which is the which cannot mix with it, 

principal fource of the ail, and the oi/ it yields is wholly ana- Befide the parts of trees, and plants, already mentionéd,. as 
Jocous to the fruit of the bitter almond. : Z containing their effential cils, it is to be obferved that nature 

Peach blofloms afford a very {weet-fcented water, and their has enveloped the young eyes, or buds, with numerous cover- 

young leaves have a finell like that of bitter almonds, and in ings, thick fpread with the fame refinous matter, the ufe of Z 

general, the fame obfervation may be extended to all thofe which is to defend _them from the injuries of the air, and 

plants which have bitter kernels in the fruit. It is obférvable, from the feverities in particular of the winter. Some of thefe 

that among the radiated flowers, fuch as that of colts foot, and are filled with a foft and fine cottony down which enclofes 
the like, the flower itfelf has little or no fmell, but whatever both the young leaves, and young flowers, as is the cafe in 
{cent we perceive in it, arifes from the cup, whofe feales, or the horfe chefnut; thefe are all externally covered with a 
conftituent leaves, have either a velvety down, or a feries of | number of thick and flrong fcales, laid clofely one over an- 
veficles which contain all the effential oil, and, ee all other, and cemented down, as it were, with this re inous 
the odour. When flowers of this kind are to be diftilled for matter. Thefe make a covering which {pirit of wine eafily 
their oil, they muft, therefore, be ufed before they are blown | breaks open, by diflolving the relin, but which water cannot 
open, as the veficles are then in their fineft fate. Thefe ve- affect, and which, therefore, is impenetrable torains. This re- 

ficles are fo large and numerous in hot feafons, in the cup of | fin has its particular refervoirs alfo in the bark of the tree inté 
the marygold, the fin-flower, and fome .other {uch plants, which it rifes with the fap. The young buds, or eyes, in the 
that they are eafily diftinguifhed by the naked eye. : black poplar are of the fame kind ; they have the fame downy 
Balm has very little e/fential cil, and if it be not chofen fordi- | fubftance for their lodgment, and the fame natural balfam, 
ftillation ina very favourable time, its water will have fcarce | as it may well be called from its fweet fcent, for their de- 
any fcent at all. The moft favourable time is, when the plant fence. When the leaves of this tree grow larger, thefe fcales 
is fulleft of veficles, and that ufually is when it is about fix or | fall off, and the leaves have then no more fmell. The refin, 
eight inches high ; its leaves appe. ring fomewhat reddifh, and or balfam, mixing itfelf with the fap which ftill remains 
being but of about half the bignefs they are to grow to. This fomewhat aromatic. 

obfervation extends alfo to moft of the plants of the fame Tt is not only the ftalks, the cups, and the fcaly eyes of 
clafs, nay even to the woody ones, except that they are thore plants, which contain their e//ential oils; for even the 
aromatic ; that is, that they contain a number of veficles of | aromatic roots are riot without their fhare of it, Rhu: 
an odorous refin, which is wholly owing to the clofer and}- barb is no aromatic root, and yet the affiftance of glaffes 
firmer texture of the wood. will fhew many lucid fpecks in it, which are truly {mall 

Sage, while young, when its ftalks are not yet grown woody, parcels of refin; and the florentine iris, and calamus aro- 
is all over odoreus, even its ftalks, as well as every other part, Maticus, contain great numbers of fuch lucid fpecks, or 
being full of thefe veficles of fweet-fcented matter, which parcels of pure refin. jes 

may be exprefled on preffing them. When the effential oil of The ftalk of angelica has a very aromatic fmell, and the ie 
fage is to be drawn, the plant is always to be chofen in this feeds have a very different one; thé root alfo is very.aro- . - 

ftate, and the more woody ones which have ftood through| matic, its parenchyma being all filled with the veficles which = 
a whole feafon, are always found to have loft the greateit contain the balfamic eflence. The plant of the elecamparie ee 

part of their odour in diftillation, The woody part of this has fearce any fmell, while the root is very aromatic, al- 
plant has no fmell; the outer bark, indeed, has fome fcent, moft all the veficles of balfam being contained there, The 
but that very little. feat of thefe refinous, or oily particles, is ufually the whole 
The flowers of rofemary, fage, and lavender, and others of | parenchymatous fubftance of the root, efpecially in thofe 
the fame kind, though in the whole they yield a very roots which have no woody fubftance in the middle; fuch 

fweet fcent, yet the aromatic effence is not lodged in them as rhubarb, and the like; and thofe which have woody 
where it might moft naturally be fuppofed ; that is, in the matter in their middle, contain this aromatic fubftance in 
petals, for if we pull thefe clean out of the cup, as inthe| their bark; fuch are the roots of fraxinella, and the likes 
violet and clove we ought to do, the feparated petals have of which we therefore ufe in medicine, only the outer 
very little fmell, and that little is not eflential to the pe- bark. ; 

tals, but is wholly owing to the breaking of fome of the] Thus we have traced the feveral refervoirs of the e/fentiat oils 
veficles which are placed in the furrows of the cup, in in plants, and, as for the manner of feparating them from the 
which all the fmell is contained, and which, being burft in fubjects, it has been delivered above. See L/fential Ox. 
the violently drawing away the flower, leave a little of their | Or dregs. See the article Drecs. 

_ contents on it. Indeed, if thefe cups are obferved with a| OISEAU, in conchyliology, the name of a peculiar fpecies of 
microfcope, or, but attentively, by the naked eye, they will oifter, of fo remarkable a figure, that it reprefents a bird with 
all be found full of fmall bladders, which contain a pure its wings expanded, and has a fmall! protuberance at the hinge, 
effential oil, of a very high and aromatic fcent. reprefenting a head, and a long procefs at the oppofite end, 
‘Thyme and lavender fhould either have their tops cut off, which very well reprefents a tail. It is of a dufky reddith co= 
and thofe diftilled immediately, or elfe they fhould be gent- lour on the outfide, and ofa fine pearly hue within. When 

ly dried, and both flowers, tops, and young leaves, be di- the outfide of this fhell is taken off, and it is nicely coloured, 
ftilled, fince thofe are endued with a very aromatic fcent] by cutting it down to a proper depth in every part, it is of a 
at their firft fhooting. fine reddith yellow, and is the aurora fhell of collectors. 
Among the trees, very many have fweet-fcented leaves and] OISTER, in zoology. See Oyster. 
flowers, while the wood has not the leaft odour ;_to draw the} OKE, an Egyptian weight, confifting of three rotolos, each of 
ail from thefe the young fhoots are to be taken, fince the vefi- twelve ounces, at twelve drachms to the ounce, and fixteen 
cles which contain the e/fential oil are all lodged in thefe,and} —_carratsto the drachm. Pacack’s Egypt, p. 178. 
are at this time in their beft ftate, the heat of the fun exhale- | OKELA’S, in A’gypt, and fome other of the Eaftern countries, 
ing afterwards their moft volatile parts. Even the young wood} area fort of indifferent buildings round a court, and commonly 
of thefe fhoots is capable of affording fome ai/, fince in it, thefe} appropriated to the merchants of fome particular country with. 
veficles are placed between the outer and the inner bark, but] their goods; as at Cairo, there is one for the merchants of 
thefe are all perfeétly deftroyed before the wood hardens: this! Nubia, and the black flaves, and other goods they bring with 
is the cafe in the orange tree, the myrtle, the bay, favin, and] them; and another for white flaves from Georgia, Pacock’s 
the bke. Egypt, Vol. 1. p. 37+ 
It is to be obferved in the fweet-fcented woods, that the place OKER, in natural hiftory. See OcuRE. 
where the refin is collected in greateft quantities, is in the OLD (Cyel.) — OLp-works, in mining, are fuch that are either 
knots from which young branches are to rife; this is very} fallen in, or ftand unwrought. Hoxghton’s compleat Miner, in 
eafily obfervable in the hrs and juniper. This is not, how-| the Explanation of the Terms. 
ever, the cafe in all the refinous woods; for fome of thefe}OLDENLANDIA, in the Linnzan fyftem of botany, the 
abound fo in refin, that their feveral woody beds, or layers,| name of a genus of plants, the characters of which are thefe: 
are all connegted to one another by beds of refin; as is| The cup is a perianthium divided into four pointed fegments, 
the cafe in guaiacum, in the calambac wood, and that of} which are inferted on the germen of the piftil, and re- 
aloes. And this is more peculiarly remarkable in the laft; for| main when the flower is fallen. “The fower is compofed of 
in the finett wood of this kind fent from the Eaft-Indies,| four petals of an oval figure, fpread wide open, and twice as 
the woody parts are ftript away, and only thefe refinous| Jong as the fegments of the cup. The ftamina are four fim- 
beds are left remaining ; and, confequently, while the coarfer| ple filaments. ‘The antherz are fmall. The germen of the 

» and cheaper forts burn like our woods to a charcoal, this| piftil is roundifh, and placed below the receptacle of the 
precious kind melts upon the fire like a true refin, and is) flower. ‘The ftyle is fimple, and of the length of the. fta. 
the finelt-fcented fubfance imaginable. mina, The ftigma has a tim round is Lhe fruit is a 

globofe
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globofe fkinny capfule, compofed of two cells, each contain- ; fame with the oleum Medicum, and oleum Medea; but then ing a number of {mall feeds. Linei Gen. Plant. p. 49. it is to be obferved, that the. virtues attributed to st are 

OLEA, «ils. See the article Ort. too far exaggerated, as is very common with the antients in 
Oxxa, the olive tree, in the Linnean fyftem of botany, makes | their accounts of ftrange things. 

a feparate genus of plants, the character of which is, that they |OLzum Medece, a name given by the antients to the minerat 
have a perianthium compofed of one fingle leaf, fmall, and | fluid, more generally known by that of naphtha. See OLzum tubular ; indented at the extremity into four divifions, placed Medicum, {upr. and NaputHa. 
erect, and falling with the flower. Tbe fower is compofed |OLeuM witri avtimonit, in medicine, a name given by Bafil of one fingle petal, which is a cylindraceous tube, of the Valentine, and others, to a famous preparation of antimony, 
fame length with the perianthium; its margin equal, but di- | which they keep as a fecret, or, at leaft, declare in fuch 
vided into four fegments, each of them fomething indented | terms as are unintelligible, and boaft of, as the univerfal 
in the middle. The ftamina are two filaments, fhort, pointed,| medicine. The learned Kerkring has given the procefs for placed oppofite to one another, and terminated by ered an- making this red oi of the glafs of antimony, but tbat in there. The piftil is compofed of a roundifh germen, fo enigmatical a manner, that he feems himfelf not to expect with a fingle ftylus, which is very fhort, and terminated || any body to underftand him; and only fays, in his own julti- by a thick fligma, which is bifid, and has fringed edges. fication, that he has given it in plainer terms than any body The fruit is fmooth, and fomewhat oval, having but one had done before him. The author relates many wonderful cell, and containing for its feed, one longifh, oval, fcabrous, things of this diaphoretic o/’, on his own experience ; parti- 
and ftriated nut. Linnai Gen. Plant. p. 2. cularly, the curing a confirmed dropfy, by. throwing off the 
The charaéters of this genus, according to Mr. Tournefort,} water by fweat; fo that the patient, in a manner, fwam in are thefe : the flower is of one leaf, and of the funnel-fafhioned | it, and’ the drops run through the bed, in all parts, to the 
kind, and ufually divided into four fegments at the edges.} floor. It were well if we could underitand the procefs. Kerk- 
The piftil arifes from the cup, and is fixed, in the manner | ring on Bafil. Valent. 
of a nail, into the hinder part of the flower. This finally ,OLIGACTIS, in natural hiftory, a name given by Linkius, 
becomes a foft and juicy fruit, of an oval figure, containing | and others, to a genus of ftar fith, confifting of thofe which 
an oblong ftone, in which there is a kernel of the fame | ‘have fewer than five rays. 

fhape. /OLIGAEDRA, in natural hiftory, the name of a genus of 
The fpecies of olive enumerated by Mr. Tournefort are thefe | eryftals. See CrysTar. 
1. The large-fruited olive. 2. The olive with fmaller ob-| ‘The word is derived from the Greek onyic, a few, and Dea, 
long fruit. 3. The olive with oblong, blackifh-green fruit. a plane, or fide; and expreffes a cryttal which is compofed of 
4. The white fruited olive. 5. The clive with fmall, round- only a few planes. 
ith fruit. 6. The o/ive with larger, oblong, fruit. 7. The; The bodies of this clafs are cryftals. of the imperfect kind, large-fruited olive, with a very thick pulp. 8. The great | being compofed of columns affixed irregularly to fome folid olive, with oblong, and angular, almond-fhaped fruit. 9. The body at one end, and, at the other, terminated by a pyramid ; 
clive with oblong fruit, of the fhape of the cornel-berry. | but the column and pyramid being both pentangular, the 
10. The great, round-fruited olive. 11. The green, mid- whole confifts only of ten planes, not, as the common kind, 
dle-fized, round-fruited, olive. 12. The early, middle-fized, of twelve. Sce Tab. of Foffils, Clafs a 
round fruited clive. 13. The cluftered, fmall-fruited, ae Of this genus there are only three known fpecies. 1. A 
olive. 14. The fmall-fruited, blackifh-red, round olive. 15.| whitifh one, with a fhort pyramid, found principally in Ger- 
The fall, round o/ive, with fruit variegated with black and many, and fometimes brought over to us, among parcels of 
red. 16. The fmal], Lucca olive, with fweet-fcented fruit.| common cryftal. 2. A bright and colourlefs ore, with a lon- 17. The wild olive tree, with hard leaves, airy underneath. ger pyramid. This is found in Germany, and in fome parts of 
18. The Spanifh wild olfve, with hard leaves, hairy under- England, as in the tin mines of Cornwal, and on Mendip hills. 
neath, and with obtufe, pointed fruit. Tourn. Inft. p. 599. And, 3. A brown one, with a {cabrous cruft. This is pro- 

Oxea is alfo the name of a ftone defcribed by Ludovicus duced only in the Eaft Indies, and is well known by our lapi- 
Dulcis, and fome other fuch authors, who attribute great vir- daries by its rough coat, and is efteemed the fineft of all tues to it, and fay it was variegated with feveral colours, as} brown cryftals. Zidl’s Hift. of Fol. p. 184. 
yellow, black, white, green, &c. It feems to have been fome , OLIGOTROPHEROS, among the Greeks, a name given to 
one of the common agates, to which their ignorance had| the finer fort of bread made of the fineft flower. They called 
prompted them to givea new name it by this name becaufe of the little fhare of nourifhment it 

OxeEA Bohemica, in botany, a name by which fome authors have conveyed; and, by way of diftinction from it, called the brown 
called the zizypha or zizyphus, the wild jujube tree. I, Bau- bread polytropheres, or much nourifhing. hin, Vol. x. p. 27+ OLIVARIA corpora, a name given by fome anatomical writers 

OLEANDER, in botany. Sce Nericn. | to two oblong pro effes of the medulla oblongata, thus called 
OLEARIA, in natural hiftory, the name of a genus of round-| from their refembling an olive in fhape. 

mouthed fea {nail, or cochlea luxaris, It is of a very large fize, OLIVE, alea, in botany. See Oxza. 
capable of holding two quarts, and had its name olearia from QOuxtve-oil. See Ou of olives. 
its being antiently ufed in families, as the vedlel in which they Oxnive-gum. See the article Gum. 
kept cil, ,;OLOG, in natural hiftory, a name given by the people of the OLEASTER, in the materia medica, the name of the fallow Philippine iflands, to their quail. It is like ours in all refpeéts, 
thorn, or fea buckthorn, the rhamnoides jalicis felts of botanical but much fmaller. 
authors. Dale, Pharm, p. 282. OLOCENTROS, in natural hiftory, a name given by the OLEUM, ail. See the article Orn. old Greeks to a {mall animal of the fpider kind, whofe 

OLeum medicum, in the writings of the antients, aname given | bite was accounted mortal. It is the fame with the /ali- 
to a famous of/ which had a quality of burning under wa- puga, fo called from its ftinging, or biting moft violently, ter, in fpite of all that could be done to quench it. It} in places, or feafons, where the fun had the moft power, 
was called Medicum, becaufe of its being produced among} as Africa, &c. The name Solifuga was a corrupt way of 
the Medes, and fome have called it olewin Medee, becaule writing that word, and this feems alfo a falfe way of writ- 
it was fuppofed to be that fub‘ance with which Medea ing the word heliscentras, which fignifies the fame as fali- 
anointed the crown of her rival. Ammianus Marcellinus puga. See HELIOCENTROs. 
tells us, that if an arrow was anointed with this c/, and OVALIDIA, in botany, a name given by fome authors to fhot out of a bow againft any inflammable fubftance, the| chamemile. Ger. Emac. Ind. 2. ~ 
whole immediately took fire, and, if any one attempted to}OLY, a word ufed by fome chemical writers to expref the quench the flames by water, they only burnt the more oily part of metals, feen, in fome circumftances, fwiming fiercely for it. The wenenum Pharicum of Nicander is fup- | upon the furface of their folutions 
pofed to be the fame thing with this s/, and to have been OLYRA, a name given by many botanical writers to the 
fo called from Pharai, a town, not the name of a man, Jprat con, the zea, and triticum amyleum, or ftarch cirn of 
whom fome imagine the inventor of it. Pharai is a town other authors. ‘This is a fort of grain cultivated in many in Crete mentioned by Stephanus, and we find by the an- parts of Germany. Jt comes to a ripenefs toward the lat- 
tients, that this poifon was fometimes had from Crete. Ni-| ter end of autumn, and is ufed for the common food of cander and Procopius are of the number of thofe who| the poorer fort of people. It is like the fpelt wheat, but mention the violent and terrible effects of the clewm Medec, | is fomewhat lefs nutritive. Vid. Da cy Pharmac. 
and all that they fay is equally applicable to the cleum Ade-|OMAGRA, a name given by fome medical writers to the 
dicum of others; fo that they feem the fame liquor. Some gout, when feated in the articulation of the hemerus with tell us of a plant that produces this vi/, but Pliny fays that] ‘the feapula. 
it was a liquid mineral bitumen, of the nature of naphtha, |OMBRIA. See the articles Brow: a, and Ceraunta. which is very probable ; for fome of thefe mineral c/s are OMBROMETER, a machine to meafure the quantity of the moft inflammable of any fubftances that we are ac- rain. that falls. We have the defcription and figure of one quainted with. Babylon is celebrated by many authors as} in Phil. Tranf, N° 473- p12. It confifts of a tin funnel, the country which produced this terrible liquor, and all a- | whofe furface is an inch fquare, a flat board, and a glafs gree that Babylon is a place where naphtha is more com- tube fet into the middle of it in a groove. The rife of mon than in any other part of the world. Strabo tellsus, | the water in the tube, whofe capacity, at different times, that there is a white kind common there, as well as the | mut be meafured, and marked, fhews the quantity of rain foul or black fort. This white one may probably be thei] that has fallen. 2 

; 4 OMELYSIS,



OM P ONI 
OMELYSIS, a word ufed by Hippocrates, and others off old women, of telling how many more children a woman is 

the anticnts, to exprefs the meal of barley, crude, or not to have, by examining the number of knots on the umbilical 
parched. It is recommended, when reduced to the form of a cord. : : : 

pultice, by boiling in wine and oil, for curing all tumors of OMPHALOTOMY, Oupanroropsery the Operation of cutting the 
the tonfils. It is alfo recommended, mixt in water, to be navel-ftring of new-born infants. _See Umpiricar, Cycl.- 
drank in hemorrhages of the uterus. Authors of later date OMPHALUS, (Gyel.) in natural hiftory, a term ufed by the 
have made the word omel/is ftand for all forts of meal, or antients to exprefs what they at other times called umbunculus flower, and fome for an equal mixture of the meal of barley, in ftones; that is, a {mall round and prominent fpot, in the 
igieed, and fenugreek feed, in equal quantities ; a medicine center of the ftone. : : : 
ufed for horfes. And Coelius Aurelianus ufes it frequently for The zmilampis, which was a kind of oculus beli found in the a cataplafm made cither of meal, or bread and water. Euphrates, had ufually a blue prominent pupil, and this was 

OMENTA, a word ufed by fome anatomical writers to exprefs called omphalus, and wnbun-ulus, indifferently, and fo in other 
the membranes of the brain. ftones. The words have both the fame origin, and are ufed OMENTUM (Gje!.) — Falling down of the OmrntuM. On to exprefs its being like the button, or prominent piece, in the large wounds of the abdomen, the omentum will frequently middle of a fhield, called by the Greeks amphalos, and by the 

protrude itfelf through the wound, either alone, or with fome Latins wmbs See the articles Zi LAMPIs, and Umgun- 
portion of the inteftines. When this is the cafe, the firft bu- CULUS. 
fine is to enquire whether the protruded part preferves its} OMPHAX, in the natural hiftory of the antients, the name 
heat, moifture, and natural colour : if it is not found faulty in they gave to a gem of the pellucid kind, and of a difagree- 
any of thefe circumftances, it muft be gently returned, but able greenifh colour, with a mixture of yellow. Pliny 
when the ftraitnefS of the wound forbids this, the protruded and fome other old writers, make this a kind of the aqua ma- 
part muft be taken off clofe to the wound, and the wound) rine, calling it the deryllus oleaginus ; but the earlier writers ve- 
healed according to, the common form. The cmentuminthis| ry juftly determined it not to be of the beryll kind, but pro- 
eafe will adhere to the internal part of the wound, without | _perly a diftin& fpecies of gem ; and, therefore, very properly bringing on any diforder, or inconvenience to the patient. called it by a peculiar generical name. Hili’s Theophraftus, 

; But where the inteftines fall out at the fame time, the omen- p: 80. 
tum is to be fomented by an affiftant with warm milk and wa- | OMOPLAT/E oétavus, in anatomy, a name given by Spigelius, 
ter, till the inteftines are returned. : | and others, toa mufcle called by Winflow the upper portion of Hfany part of the protruded omentum be cold, dry, livid, putrid, the rhomboidalis, but by Albiaus, the rhomboides minor. What or corrupted, the mortified part muft be entirely cut off be- Winfllow calls the lower portion of the rhomboidalis, he 
fore the reft is returned, left the neighbouring parts fhould! calls the rhomboideus major. 
be brought into confent, which would inevitaby prove fatal to ONAGER, in natural hiftory, the name given by authors to 
the patient. The corrupted part is to be taken off in this man- | the wild afi, @ creature common in Syria, and fome other ner : pafs a waxed thread two or three times round the found ; _ places, and differing very little more from the common afs, 
part of the omentum, near the place where it is injured, and| than as creatures in their native wildnefs do from thofe of 
faften it witha knot, to prevent any hemorrhage fromenfuing| the fame fpecies kept in ftables, and brought up to be do- 
after the reduction of it ; when you have made a fecure liga- | meftic animals. ‘The fkin of this creature is very robuft, and 
ture, take off the corrupted part with the knife, or fciflars,} durable, and makes the common chagrin leather ufed by our 
and return what is found, leaving, at leaft, the length of a | cafe-makers, &c. its furface being rough with {mall tubercles. 
foot of the ligature hanging out of the wound of the abdo- | Ray's Synop Quad. p. 63. = men, till it flips off from the found part of the omentum. ONAGRA, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, the cha- 
‘The wound muft be dreffed in the common way, the depend- raéters of which are thefe: the flower is of the rofaceous kind, ing part of it being kept open by alarge tent: and, at every | —confifting of four leaves, difpofed into a circular form, and dreffing, the ligature muft be pulled a little gently forward, flanding on a cup; from the upper part alfo of this cup, till it has, at length, entirely flipped off from the found part} which is hollow, there arifes a piltil which final'y becomes a . f the omentum.  Flei/ter’s Surg. p. 66. . cylindric fruit, which, when ripe, {plits open in four places, 

OMER, in the Jewifh antiquity. See Corus. and is compofed of four cells, each containing a number of OMNES, in the Italian mufic, a Latin term which we fome-| angular feeds, which are affixed to a placenta. 
_ times find ufed for tutti, all, or'altogether. See Turrs. The fpecies of onagra, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are OMOPLATO.HYOIDAEUS, a mufcle called alfo coracobyoi- thefe: 1. The broad-leaved, yellow-flowered, American oxa- 
deus, and orahysidaus. It is avery long and flender mufcle, gra, called by authors the yellow, podded willow-herb. 2. The muuch narrower than the fterno-hyoidus, and fituated ob- broad-leaved, American onagra, with paler, yellow flowers. 
liquely on the fide of the neck, or throat, between the {ca- 3. The large-flowered, broad-leaved, American onagra. 4. pula, and the os hyoides ; it isa digraftic mufcle, being di- The fmall, narrow-leaved, Canada onagra. 5. The red- vided into two flefhy portions, joined endwife to a fhort, ftalked, fmall-flowered, narrow-leaved onagra. 6. The be- middle tendon. It is commonly fixed in the lower extremity tony-leaved, American onagra, with rough fruit. 7, The to the fuperior cofta of the feapula, between the fmall| American onagra, with large leaves, like thofe of arfmart, and notch, ;and the angle, and fometimes very near the with fmall yellow flowers. 8. ‘he American cnagra, with angle, and, from thence, fome anatomifts have called it the narrower, arfmart leaves, and large yellow flowers. g. The coflobyoideus ; from thence it pafles over the coracoide apo- fhrubby, American onagra, with large yellow flowers, and phyfis, adhering fometimes to it by a kind of aponeurofis, or | leaves like the oleander. Tourn. Intt. p. 302. 
membranous ligament ; and, from this adhefion, the name | ONAGRIUS lapis, a name by which fome call the oinius lapis. coracchyaidaus was given it before its main infertion was dif-| See Astnivs lapis. 
covered. It is alfo very often fixed to the clavicula by liga- |] ONCOS, oy, in antiquity, was ufed to fignify an ornament mentary, or flefhy fibres, and fometimes inferted in the whole| for the head, peculiar to thofe who offered facrifice, Mem. middle portion of that bone, being infeparably united with | Acad, Inferip. Vol. 3. p. 134. 
the fterno-hyoidzus: having paft the clavicle, it is bent for- ONDEGGIARE, in the Italian mufic, fignifies to return the ward, and runs between the fterno maftoideeus, and internal hand beating time, not dire@ly, but by degrees; as ondeggix jugular vein, the fmall middle tendon being fituated in this! are /a mano, to keep it wavering in the air, or giving it two place ; from thence it runs up to its infertion in the inferior motions, before it is quite lifted up to end the bar, and thence Tateral part of the bafis of the os hyoides near the corner, and to fall it to beat a firft, fecond, or third time, of that, or ant- infertion of the fterno-hyoidzus, which it covers a little. other meafure. 
Winflrw's Anatomy, p, 255. ONEIROGMOS, a word ufed by the antients to exprefs ye- OMPHACITIS, a name given by naturalifts to a {mall fort of | — nercal dreams. 
gall of the oak. ONEIROPOLL, Oriporora, in antiquity, perfons whofe bufinefs OMPHACIUM. See Ompxacton, Cyl. it was to make predictions from dreams. Potter, Archeol. OMPHACOMELT, a fort of oxymel made of the juice of} T.1. p. 304, 
unripe grapes, and honey. ONEIROSCOPI, Os:sjocxoro:, in antiquity. See OneiRoport. OMPHALODES, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, | ONION, ce/a, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, the the charaéters of which ate thefe: the flower confifts of one}  charaéters of which are thefe: the flower is of the liliaceous leaf, and is rotated, and divided into fegments at the edge. kind, and compofed of fix leaves; in the center of it there The piftil arifes from the Cup, and is fixed, inthe manner]  ftands a piftil which finally becomes a roundifh fruit, divided of a nail, into the middle of the flower, and afterwards into three cells, and containing roundith feeds. To this ic changes into a fruit compofed of four capfyles, containing is to be added, that the flowers are placed in fpherical heads,  flattith feeds affixed to a placenta, which forms a quadrilateral and that the leaves, as well as ftalks are tubular. pyramid. The fpecies of ono enumerated by Mr, Tournefort, are ‘The fpecies of omphal-des, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, thefe: 1. The common, red-flowered onion, with red coats to are thefe; 1. The Portugal amphalodes, with leaves like thofe the root 2. The common, white-flowered onion, with of flax 2. The taller, Portugal omphaledes, with hound’s- white coats to the roots 3. The cnion with a tucbinated tongueleaves. 3. The little, {pring, comfrey-leaved ompha- root. 4. The oblong-rooted oni:n. 5. The-fcallion onion, lodes, called by fome borrage-comfrey, and creeping, dwarf| 6. The fiflile onion, or cibule. 7. The great African fweet. comfrey. Tourn. Int Pp. 140. rooted xin. 8. The perennial, ruth leaved, fectile oni x OMPHALOMANTIA, a word ufed by fome authors to ex-| 9. The fine-leaved, Alpine, marfh cnicn, 10. The fimallef, prefs a fort of divination pretended to by the midwives and Portugal cain, with capillaceous leaves, and purple fowers. Suppt. Vo. II. 4 L1 tr, The



ONO ONY 

14. The fine-leav’d, bicomated onion, with dufky colour’d] - white all over, except that the neck looks a little yellowith, 
- flowers. 12. The little rufh-leav’d, purple flowered onion and the middles of the back feathers are blackifh. The bill is 

13. The purple-flower'd, globular-headed, finé-leaved onion.| remarkably long, and hooked at'the end, and has under it a 
Tourn. Inft. p. 382. lax membrane extended alfo to the throat, and makes a bag or 
Onions are much eaten, and it would be well if they were yet fack capable of holding a very large quantity. Its feet are 
more fo; they attenuate tough humours, cleanfe the ftomach, | | web’d, as in the duck, and goofe, all the toes being joined by 
and excite appetite, and in fome degree promote the menfes. the membrane. ‘There is one very fingular thing in this bird, 

But they are-apt to breed flatulencies, and, if eaten too large- | ‘ which is, that its bones are folid, containing no marrow, and 
ly, to affect the head and difturb the fleep afterwards. An| are allpellucid. Ray’s Ornithol. p. 246. 
onion boiled to a perfeé foftnefs, is recommended by many | ONOS, in ichthyography, & name given by fome authors to the 
as a cataplafm for ripening peftilential buboes. A frefh cut| @glefinus, or common haddack. Willughby’s Hitt. Pife. p. 170. 
enion rubbed on the part till it become red, and itch, isfaid| See the article AMGLEFINUS. : ee 
to be a cure for baldnefs. A mixture of equal parts of juice |Onos is ufed by Atheneus, and many other of the Greek wri- 
of onions and fpirit of wine, is efteemed a cure for deafnefs, | ters, to the fifh which we call the hake, the ajeilus minor of 
a few drops being put at times into the ears: An onion cut in authors ; called by Bellonius, Gefner, and fome others, the 
two, and macerated an hour in the fame fpirit, is a good ap- merlucius. \ 

7 plication for the head-ach. A cataplatn of roafted onisms and |ONYX, (Cycl.) in natural hiftory, the name of a genus of the 
butter is an excellent application for the piles. femipellucid gems; the characters of which are, that they 

The three forts of onions propagated for the fake of their roots | have varioufly coloured zones, but none of red, thefe mak- 
for winter ufe, are the Strafburg onion, the red Spanifh onion, | “ing them fardonyxes; and that they are formed of chryftal 
and the white. Thefe are to be propagated by fowing their} debafed, but by a very fmall admixture of earth, and com- 
feeds in the latter end of February, in a dry, and fomewhat} pofed either of a number of flat plates, or of a feries of coats 
fandy foil, yet rich: in about a month’s time the plants will | made by incruftation round a central nucleus; the different 
appear, and, in a fortnight after that, they will be forward coloured ones being covered with a coat of the bafis or com- 
enough for hoeing, which muft be done with a very fmall hoe, | mon matter of the ftone, and feparated from one another by, 
cutting up all the weeds, and leaving the onions two inches a- and alternately variegated with, thin veins of that matter, in 
funder ; this fhould be done in a dry feafon, and the ground} form of other zones, 
will then be clear of weeds for a month. At the end of this} As there have been many difputes about what were properly 
time, they mut be hoed again, and cutto three inches apart ;} the gems of the antients, the enyx has not been lefs per- 
and a month after this, to four inches, at which diftance they | plexed than the reft. The charaGers here affigned them 

+ will thrive well, and grow very large. Toward the latter] will diftinguifh them, however, from all other ftones; and 
end of July, the onions will have arrived at their full growth, | will not let the careful obferver eafily be deceived, when 
which is known by their leaves hanging down, and fhrivel-| he fees a ftone in its rough and native ftate; but they will not 
ing; and they muft at this time be pulled up, and fpread on] fo well ferve the lefs nice enquirer from being impofed upon 
a dry place, and turned every day, to prevent their ftriking frefh in purchafing onyxes when cut and wrought. Our lapidaries 
roots; in a fortnight’s time they will be dry enough tohoufe,| feem to have had a defign of banifhing the diftinétions of 
and fhould be wiped clean, and fpread thin in an upper loft, or | the agate and onyx out of the world; for as the zones are the 

garret. moft obvious character of the onyx, they have found an eafy 
The differences between thefe fpecies are not eflential, they | way to make pieces cut properly out of mafles of agates re- 
often degenerating into one another ; and even the large Por- femble them. Agates, though never plated or formed of 
tugal onion, after a few years, with us, will lofe itfelf fo far regular zones, are frequently veined in ftrait narrow lines, and 
that no one would imagine it came of that race, A/iller’s| a piece of one of thefe agates cut perpendicularly to the fite 
Gardener’s Dia. of thefe veins, gives the very figure of the zones of an onyx. 

Welch Onions, a fort of onions propagated by gardeners, for the | ‘The white Gambay agate is what they ufually choofe for this 
ufe of the table in fpring; they never make any bulb, and are purpofe ; fuch pieces of this ftone as have the black dendrite 
therefore only to be eaten green in fallads. hey are propa-| in them, when properly cut out from the reft of the mafs, 
gated by fowing their feeds toward the end of July in bedsof} are their Mocoa ftones; but other parts of the fame ftone, 
a dry, but rich foil; and in three weeks after fowing, they will which have not thefe delineations, but have ftrait clofe veins 
appear above ground: they muft be kept carefully cleared | are cut out in a proper dire@tion, and fold for onyxes. Thefe 
from weeds. About O&ober all their leaves die away, which may always, however, be diftinguifhed by their wanting the 
has ocafioned fome to think the whole plantation loft, and to] proper degree, purity, and tranfparence 5 and by this, that 
dig up the ground for fome other ufe ; but if they are fuffered | the common pale auricular onyxes, which are the kind thefe 

* to ftand, they will fhoot up again very {trong in January, and| —moft refemble, have always a peculiar blueifh caft, which is 
from that time will grow very vigoroufly, and refift all wea-| not found in thefe counterfeits, 
thers, and will be fit to draw for young cnions in March, and We have four fpecies of the omyx now in ufe among our Ia- 
are extremely green and fine, and more valued at market at| pidaries. The firft is a blueifh white one, with broad white 
that feafon than any other kind; but they are much ftronger | zones. This was the true omyx of the antients, and is compofed 
than any other ovions, and have very much of the tafte of gar-} of a blueifh white onyx, variegated with white and brown 
lick. Id. ibid. zones. It is fometimes found compofed of flat and even 

Onton-/bell, in natural hiftory, a name given by authors to a plates of thefe, laid clofely on one another, and fometimes 
peculiar kind of ciffer, which is of a roundifh figure, and very | _ is in form of a pebble, compofed of a central nucleus of pure 
thin, and tranfparent, and reprefents very exattly a piece of |  chryftal, or nearly pure, furrounded with thofe crufts which 
the peel of an onion. See OsTREA. form the zones. It is very common in the Eaft-Indies, and 

ONISCUS, in ichthyology, a name given by Athencus, and| is found alfo in New Spain, and fometimes in Germany and 
others of the Greek writers, to the accipenfer, or flurgeon. See} Italy, tho’ of much fmaller value, and lefs brightnels, hard- 
ACCIPENSER. nefs, and tranfparence. 

Oniscus is alfo the officinal name of the whiting. Dale, Pharm. | ‘The fecond is a very pure onyx, with fnow white veins, which 
Gr372s is exceeding bright and tranfparent, and tho’ compofed only 

Oniscus, in zoology, isalfo a name ufed by fome to exprefs the] . of two colours, is inferior to very few of the onyxes in beau- 
common millepedes, called in Englifh woed lice, and Sows. Al- ty. It is always found in the form of a roundith pebble, 
drov. de Inf. p. 632. ufually about the fize of an egg, and compofed of feveral 

ONOBRYCHIS, cack’s-head, in botany, the name of a genus of} coats of a blueifh white, and a fine and pure white, laid 
plants, the chara€ters of which are thefe : the lower is of the] evenly round a central neuleus of pure, but fhattery chryftal ; 
papilionaceous kind, and its piftil finally becomes a fhort pod, the whole is very bright, and the blueith part very little lefs 
of a crefted form, and in fome fpecies echinated ; this contains | tranfparent than pure chryftal; the nucleus is generally of an 
akidney fhaped feed. Vo this it is to be added, that the low- angular form, and the coats or zones being all exaétly of the 
ers grow in a denfe fpike. fame fhape, make a very beautiful appearance. It is found 
The fpecies of onsbrychis enumerated by Mr.Tournefort, are] only in the Eaft-Indies, and is very much efteemed in Italy, 
thefe: 1. The great, vetch-leaved onobrychis, with bright] but with us is not fo much regarded as it deferves. 
red flowers, and an echinated fruit. 2. The great, vetch-] ‘The third fpecies is the ja/ponix, which, fee under its pro- 
leaved onsbrychiz, with pale red flowers, and echinated fruit per head. z 
3. The great, vetch-leaved onsbrychis, with echinated fruit, ‘The fourth is the brown cnyr, with blueith white zones. 
and with white fowers. 4. The ftone onobrychis, with long, This is a very clear and pure ftone, but is fo much lefs 
and narrow, vetch-like leaves. 5. The lefler onobrychi:, with beautiful than.the other kinds, that tho’ very common in the 
echinated fruit. 6. The leffer on:brychis, with a very large, Eaft Indies, it is very feldom feen or recarded among ws. 
and remarkably echinated fruit. Tewrn. Inft. Mill's Hilt. of Fof. p. 490. = e 

ONOCENTAURUS, a fabulous animal, fuppofed to be acom- | Onyx, in conchyliology, the name given by the curious to 
pound of a man and an afs. Allian* {peaks of oxocentaurs. It a {pecies of voluta, found in cabinets, but never met with in 
was half man, and half afs, as the centaur was half man, and that ftate on the fea-fhores. The true account of this Tes 
half horfe®. — [* Lib. 7. cap.g. & Calmet, Di&t. Bibl ] that the fhell in this elegant form owes its appearance to art, 

ONOCROTALUS, in zoology, the name of avery remarkable} having been polifhed, and having had its outer coat taken off. 
bird, commonly known among us by the name of the Pelican, With this outer coat which is of a dufky yellow, it 

“It is of the fize of a goofe, or larger; and is of a greyifh | is often kept in the fame cabinct under another name, being 
' 

. then
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then called by the French, the cierge, or wax-fhell. See Vo-| are dried into a room prepared for them. The beds muft bé 

LUTA. made of laths an inch fquare, placed at a quarter of an inch 

Onyx, in zoology, a name by which Pliny, and many other diftance from one another, and fapported by beams under- 

of the anticnt writers, have called the /olen. See SoLen. neath. The hops are to be poured on this bed with a bafket, 

Onyx indicus; in the materia medica of the antients, aterm till the whole is covered halfa yard thick with them; wher 

ufed by the Greek writers to expref$ what is ufually called this is done, Jay them even with a rake, and let a fire be 

uneuis odoratus, or the fweet hoof. Some call it onychus indi- made in the fire-place below. Some recommend a wood-fire, 

cuss as particularly Myrepfus in his antidote of fifty {pecies. but experience fhews that nothing does fo well as charcoal ; 

The fame author mentions the d/atta bizantia, and tells us| let the fire be kept at the mouth of the furnace, for the 

that it is not the fame thing with the onyx indicus, but that the air will be carried all the way through; and thus let the 

Italians called by this name the osxa/i or bone of the nofe of the hops lie, never ftirring them till they are thoroughly dry ; 

purple fifh. What he means by this is probably the bony when they rattle under the rake, and the inner flalks are 

tongue of that animal, nature having given it fuch a weapon brittle, they are fufficiently dried, and are to be puthed out, 

to pierce the fhells of thofe fith on which it is to feed. We and a frefh parcel laid in the co/ in their place. 

frequently find the chame, and other fhell-fith, with holes} Some people dry their hops in acommon malt-kiln, fpreading 

bored through the upper fhell as exact as if it were done with them on a hair-cloth about fix inches thick, and now and 

infrument: this has been done by the purple fifh, to get] then turning them till they are all thoroughly dried, then 
2 the fefh of the animal within for food ; and the bony tongue} laying them in aheap, till they are to be put in the bags. 

with which this fifh performs this, is called by the Italians of | But both thefe ways are liable to fome inconveniencies; the 
thofe times b/atta Byzantia. ACtuarius tranflates the blatta aoft generally over-drys the under ones, by the time that the 

Byzantia of all the earlier writers by the phrafe os nafi purpure ;{ per ones are dry enough; and the hair-cloth, and the turn- 

and the interpreters of the Arabian writers give the fame} ing in the other way breaks and fhatters them, and {pills ma~ 

. name to what they call unguis sdoratus, or onyx indicus, for ny of the feeds. See T1n-/toor. 

the Arabian name exaétly expreffes this. OPAL (Cycl.) — The opal is a gem of a very peculiar kind, 

‘The word dlatta among the earlieft Latin writers, means a and has been efteemed by many, in all ages, of very great 

bubble of mud. Paulus A®gincta quotes Feftus for many in- value; though, at prefent, it is of lefs price, in propor= 

flances of the word being ufed originally in this fenfe: after tion to its fize, than any other of the finer gems. ‘The 

this, it became ufed for the grumes, or clots, into which the Romans efteemed it the fourth gem in value ; and its fin- 

red part of the blood concretes, after it is out of the veffels ;] gularity, as well as beauty, feem very well to entitle it to 

and, after this, it became a name for the fanies, or foul mat-] at leaft?that rank; it is fofter than any other of the gems, 

ter, concreting in lumps, when the purpura, or purple-fith, was and is with difficulty polifhed to any degree of nicety. Its 

expofed to the air. The purple colour was finally called by moft frequent fize is between that of a pea, and a horfe~ 

the fame name, and from this, any thing dyed purple was} bean, but it is found as fmall as the head of a large pin, 

faid to be dyed with blatta. The blattee of the Turkith and up to the fize of a wallnut. Its figure is very vari- 

dominions were the purple fifh of that part of the world: ous, and uncertain, but it is never found in a columnar, 

thefe were more excellent than thofe of any other known} or cryftalliform ftate. Its moft ufual figure is an irregu- 

part, and were therefore moft employed. “The word blatta larly oblong, flatted at the bottom, and convex at the 

Byzantia fignifies no more than purpura Byzantina, and top, and dented with various finuofities on the fides. There 

when the purple colour had been taken out, the tongues,@ have been found fome of the regular fhape of a kidney, 

or other parts of the fhells of thefe fith, were ufed in me- and others almoft perfeétly round, and, not unfrequently, 

diciné, under the fame name of blatta Byzantia. Thus My- it is met with in thin flat pieces. It is often found loofe 

repfus is found to be in the right. The onyx indicus of among the earth of mountains, fometimes on the fhores of 

the Greeks was, however, very different. This, though it] rivers, and not unfrequently bedded in the coarfer kinds of 

was alfo a fhell, or part of a fhell, was colleéted not at] jafper, ten or twenty opals, of different fizes and colours, 

Conftantinople, but in the lakes of the Eaft-Indies. Diof-} being frequently found in one ftone. 

corides plainly makes it different from the purpura, by com-} It is naturally of a fmooth furface, and fine glofs, and ma- 

paring the fhell to that; he fays, it is part of a fhell fith,| ny of the fineft opa/s that have been feen, have been worn 

in many refpects refembling the purpura. Some have fup-| with their native polifh. Its colour, as it appears ina fine 

poied that Diofcorides underftood the whole fhell of the fpecimen, is of fo mixt a nature as not to be eafily de- 

fifh by the word pama, which he has ufed on this occa- fcribed, but is beft expreffed by comparing it to the fineft 

fion; but this is not the cafe, for the Greeks had many fort of mother of pearl. It differs, however, greatly from 

other werds to exprefs a fhell by, and no other author} that in its fuperior luftre and brightnefs, and in being fo 

countenances the ufe of pama in that fenfe. Befides, Di- pellucid that one may fee deep,into the ftone. As it is va- 

ofcorides fays afterwards, that the whole fhell of the fifth] rioufly turned about, it fhews the colours of all the other 

which produced the onyx being burnt, had the fame virtues] gems, yellow, red, blue, green, purple, and a milky grey. 
with the fhell of the purpura, and other the like fith. The The laft of thefe colours is the native dye of the ftone, and 

Arabians feeing by this, that Diofcorides did not mean the it has many of the others in a fuperior beauty even to the 

whole fhell by this word, have exprefled his meaning by} gems to which they naturally belong, particularly the fire- 

a phrafe which fignifies not a whole fhell, but a fragment, colour of the carbuncle, which feems in the opal to lie 

or part of one. The word pama properly fignifies oper-} deep in the body of the ftone, It is the moft difficult to 

culum, and, as all the fhell-fith of the buccinum kind, to counterfeit of all the gems ; and this is done by a very 

which this purpura belongs, have opercula, or thin fhells,| fine, and well chofen piece of fome pearly thell. It is fome- 

to cover the orifice when the fith is retraéted in, it is plain} times found wanting one or more of the colours, and fome- 

enough that the antients meant this by the word pama ; times of a deep blueith black, with no other colour vifible 

and this they might very well call onyx, or unguis, from on changing the light, but a deep red, which is very ftrong 

its being thin, and flat, and not unaptly refembling in fize} and glewing, and makes it a very beautiful ftone; fometimes 

and fhape, the human nail. This operculum, when taken it has alfo a general yellowish caft, and fometimes a greyifh 

from the putpura, as it feems to have been among the] one, which greatly impair the reflexions of the other co- 

Romans, who had that fifh from Conftantinople, was pro-| — lours, and injure the ftone, : 

perly called blatta Byzantia, being the only part of the fifth} It is found in Algypt, and Arabia, artd in foms parts of the 

ufed in medicine; but whether this, or the bony tongue;] Eaft-Indies, and in Europe. The oriental ones are the fi- 

were fo called, it is certain that this is no proper name neft, but thofe of Bohemia are often very beautiful. Hiill’s 

for the true onyx indicus of the Greeks, which was not any} Hilt of Foff. p. 600. 

part of the blatta, or purple fifh; but, as Diofcorides ex- | Csunterfeit Opat. ‘To imitate this gem in natural cryftal, ufe 

prefly fays, of another fpecies of fhell-fith, fomewhat like the following method: take yellow orpiment, and white 

it. arfenic, of each two ounces, crude antimony, and fal armo- 

OOSCOPIA, Qucxeme, in antiquity, a fpecies of divination, niac, of each one ounce; powder all thefe, and mix them 

wherein predictions were made fromeggs. Patter, Archeol.| well together ; put this powder into a large crucible, and lay 

Gree. Lai, 14, T. 4. p38: upon it fmall fragments of cryftal, and, upon thefe, other 

OOST, in hufbandry, a name given by the people who ma-} larger pieces of cryftal ; fill up the crucible with thefe, and 

nure hops, for the kiln in which they dry them after they] lute on to it another crucible inverted, with a hole at the bot- 

are picked from the ftalks, This is a fquare room, built} tom as big as a fmall pea; when the lute is dry, fet the vef= 

up ef brick, or ftone, ten foot wide, more or lefs, and fels in a quantity of charcoal in Bi large chimney, covering 

having a door on one fide. In the midft of this room is} them up with coals to the middle of the upper crucible ; fo 

a fire-place, about thirteen inches wide, and as much high;{ long as the materials fume out at the hole, keep up a flrong 

and, in length, reaching from the mouth fo nearly to the fire; when that is over, let the fire go out of itfelf; and 

back part of the kiln, that a man has juft room to go round then unlute the crucibles; the greateft part of the eryftal will 

it. This fire-place is called a herfe, and the fire is let be found tinged to the colours of various gems ; not only the 

out into the room by feveral holes in the fides, in the fame opal, which will be very fair, and beautiful, but the topaz, 

manner as in mIt-kilns. Five feet above this, is laid the} and ruby colour will be feen in others, Neri’s Art of Glafs, 

floor on which the hops are to be laid to dry, and this muft p- 119. 

have a wall round it of four feet high, to keep the hops} OPEN (Cycl.)— Self-Orrns. See Sutr-opens. 
from falling out. At one fide of the upper bed muit be OPERATION (Cycl.) — Hermit-Orzration. See the article 

> made a window by which to pufh out the hops as they} STONE. 
2 OPHI-



OPHICARDELON, in natural hiftory, the name of a gem] opia, whom he defcribes as very barbarous and favage, going 
mentioned by Pliny, which, he fays, was a black {tone} always raked, and feeding on ferpents, whence the appella 
sovered at top and bottom with white: this feems, without} tion. Solinus, who generally copies Pliny, but imperfe@tly, 
all doubt, to have been the camea of our jewellers. has perverted his meaning ftrangely in this paflage, having 

OPHIDION, in ichthyology, the name of a fith of the eel] placed the ophiophagi in Arabia Felix, inftead of Athiopia. 
kind, and refembling the common eel, and conger, in fhape,| OPHITES, the Jerpentine marble, in the natural hiftory of the 
but that it is fhorter in proportion to its thicknefs, andj antients, a name given to fuch of the marbles as had their va- 
more flatted, and of a paler colour. It feldom exceeds riegations not in form of yeins, but of fmall fpots ufually of 
eight inches in length, and the back is grey, and the fides an oblong figure, and thence imitating in fome degree, {pots 
of a bright filver colour. It is cloathed with {mall fcales,] on the back of a ferpent. 
which are long and narrow, and are not placed liketiles hanging | The antients knew three fpecies of this kind, which they 
over one another, as in other fifhes, but only {catered here and } called the black, the white, and the grey opbites, and this lait 
there, and laid in no order. The mouth is large, and the jaws} alfo frequently tephria; and allowing thefe {potted variega- 
are furnifhed with very fmall teeth, and, befide thefe, withthree {tions to be the characters of an aphites, we have, befide thefe, 
fmall eminences fet with the like teeth; the one on the] two others known at this time. ‘ 
roof of the palate, the others lower on each fide. The} As to the ophite of the antients, the uncertain accounts they 
eyes are large, and it has one pair of fins near the gills.) have given us of them have been the occafion of many un- 
It is a very delicate fith, and is caught in great plenty in} lucky miftakes, about what they meant bythe names. Some 
the Mediterranean, and fold at Venice, and’ other places. have imagined that they meant a black, others a white mar- 
Willughly’s Hitt. Pife. p. 112. A’drov. 1. 3. c. 26. Gefner,} ble. A more accurate furvey of their works together, will 
Pp. 104. thew, however, that they, in reality, were very diftin& in 
The name ophidion is given by Artedi to a genus of fifhes,} their meaning, though they feem obfcure, becaufe fhort ; but 
the characters of which are thefe: they are of the mala-} they ever diftinguifhed between their three ophite ; and it is 
copterygious, or foft-finned kind; the body is oblong, and} plain from them, that the black and white ophite, as they 
of a cylindric figure, and has’ three fins. “The fpecies of call them, were both marbles whofe ground was green, and 
this genus are properly only two, diftinguifhed by the cir-} only were diftinguifhed by their variegations, and their dif- 
ri, or beards. The firft is the ophidion with four cirri} ferent degrees of hardnefs ; and what they mean by the black 
growing from the lower jaw: this is the opbidion of au-} and white, was only the black fpotted, and the white {potted 
thors. “The fecond is the ophidion without cirri: this is} opbites. Hill’s Hitt. of Foff. p- 483. 
found inthe Baltic. Artedi, Gen. Pifc. 20, Black Opuites is a very beautiful, and confiderably 

OPHIOBORUS, in natural hiftory, a name given by the an-} hard marble, of a very fine green, aad elegantly variegated 
tients to a fpecies of carnivorous fly, which feeds on the bo-} with fmall black fpots and irregular lines, and fometimes 
dies of bectles, or other flies, or on the flefh of dead ferpents. with an admixture alfo of white ones. Thefe are frequent 
Its wings are of the colour of polifhed brafs, whence it was}, ly feen together in the fame block, and make a fort of 
alfo called by the Greeks chalsomuca, the brafs fy. white fpotted, and black fpotted kinds ; but the diftinétions 

OPHIOGLOSSUM, adder’s tongue, in botany, a genus of plants, }/ of the antients were not founded only on thefe, but on the 
no part of the fruétification of which is vifible, except the} effential charaGter, the hardnefs of the ftone, the white 
fruit. ‘This is an oblong, double, or. diftichous capfule, di-} kind being greatly fofter, as we find by all their accounts. 
vided by a great number of tran{verfe articulations, into ma- | The antients found this fpecies in Egypt, and knew of 
ny cells, each of which, when mature, opens tranfverfely, and it in no other place. We have it now in. many parts of 
is found to contain a great number of fmall.feeds of a fubovate , the world: the defarts of Arabia abound with it ; it is com- 

figure. : mon in the iflands of the Archipelago ; and has often been 
Cafpar Bauhine defcribes what he calls three fpecies of this} found in Wales: Hill’s Hift. of Foil. p- 484. 
plant. 1. The common ophiogloffum, with a fingle leaf, of an} bite Oputres is alfo a very beautifully variegated mafs, of 
ovated figure, having no vifible nerves, or veins in it, very} a fine and even texture, moderately heavy, and, when pure, 
thick and flethy, and of a beautiful bright green. This fpecies}} is of a very elegant pale green, not unlike that of the ma- 
is a native of England, and common in deep paftures. 2. The | lachites, and elegantly variegated with fpots, clouds, and 
angular-leaved ophiogloffum. And, Ch The roundifh-leaved}, lines, of a fine deep black, an extremely pale green, and 
ophiogloffum. Mentzal defcribes three fpecies alfo befide the often with very large variegations of pure white. It is ve- 
common one ; but all thefe are only varieties of the common }) ry foft, and eafily fcratched, even with a pin, but is ca- 
ephirglaffum, the capfule or fpike of which is often bifid, and}’ pable of a good polifh, and looks very beautiful and bright, 
the leaves vary greatly in length and breadth, when wrought. 
AJl Europe, fo far as yet known, affords only one fpecies of} The antients had it in great repute; it cut eafily, and 
ophioghffum ; but, in America, are found two diftin&t fpecies, without much trouble, was made into elegant veflels for 
befide the common European fort. 1, The reticulated, heart- their tables; and in Germany, it is ftill in common ufe 
fhaped-leaved, ophiggl{fium. And, 2. ‘The palmated opbio- on the fame occafions, and is by fome recommended as a 
gloffum. ‘ medicine againft venemous bites. The antient writers have 
‘Tournefort makes eight fpecies of ophiagl/Jum, which are well diftinguifhed this from the black kind, not by its whiter 
only the varieties of the common European kind, mentioned fpots, which were common to both, though more frequent 

above, Vid, #Zill’s Hift. Flant, p. 13.4, feq: and numerous in this, but by its foftnefs. ~ They had it on- 
This is a fpring plant, and is only to be found in April, and] ly from Aigypt, but we find it in France, Italy, Germany, 
May. It is not uncommon in wet meadows, and is eafily and fome other places. 

diftinguifhed among the other fpring plants by its fpike, or] Grey Opuires, called alfo tepbria, was not, like the other 
tongue. fpecies, diftinguifhed by its {pots, but by its ground colour, 
Tt is efteemed one of the beft vulnerary herbs this nation pro- which is a very lively and beautiful afh-colour, or pale 
duces ; but it is more in ufe among the common people than grey. It is a very fine, even, and fmooth marble, and is 
in the fhops. ‘They gives its juice internally, and ufe the variegated with a multitude of black fpots of irregular figures ; 
herb bruifed, or an ointment prepared from it, with lard, or but, in general, all much of the fame fize, and that not 
May butter externally at the fame time. Dale’s Pharmac. exceeding the fixth part of an inch in length: it is con- 

OPHIOMANCY, ‘092i, in antiquity, the art of making fiderably hard, and takes an elegant polifh. The antients 
predictions from ferpents. Thus Calchas, on feeing a fer- had this with their bafaltes from 4Ethiopia. Egypt alfo af- 
pent devour eight {parrows with their dam, foretold the du- forded it, and does fo to this day : in Germany alfo we find 
ration of the fiege of Troy. And the feven quoils of a fer- it in large quantities. It has been celebrated from the earlieft 
pent that was feen on Anchifes’s tomb, were interpeted to} times for its virtues againft venomous bites, and is in many 
mean the feven years that Fineas wandered from place to parts of the world worn as an amulet, to this day. 
place before he arrived in Latium. Thus, Virgil. Ain. 1. 5.] The othertwo ophite, which feem not to have been known to 
v. 85. : the antients, are I. A greyifh brown one, with green. fpots, 

Septem enim gyros, feptena volumina traxit. The ground of this is of a dufky afh-coloured brown, and the 
The word is Greek, compounded of 6¢s;, a ferpent, and walea,| —fpots are of a lively and beautiful green, ufually fmall, and of 
divination. Hofm. Lex, in voc, _ an oblong figure; and the whole is very hard, of an even 

OPHIOMORPHITES, in natural hiftory, the name given by|  ftruture, and capable of a fine polith. It is frequent in AE- 
fome authors to the fofiils called more ufually cornua ammno- gypt, and Arabia, and is faid to have been dug in England. 
nis; which are compofed of feveral wreaths, rolled ina fpiral}] The 2. is a pale grey one, with green fpots and veins. This 
form oyer one another, and refemble a fnake when rolled.up.| is a fmooth and fine marble; its ground is a beautiful pale 
Thefe are found of prodigious fizes, fome not lefs than the] grey, in fome places flightly tinged with red, and in others 
fore-wheel of a chariot. They are evidently formed from{ approaching to white. Its ground has all thefe varie- 
fome fea-fhell, the fhelly matter remaining on fome of them, ties in colour, fometimes in the fame, fometimes in different 
and all being compofed of feveral cells, communicating with} blacks, and it is variegated with a very beautiful pale green, 
one another by mears of a fiphunculus, in the manner of} difpofed with not much lefs variety, for it is fometimes in 
thofe of the nautilus. See Cornu ammygnis. fmall {pots, fometimes in thin uneven veins, and fometimes 

OPHIOPHAGI, in natural hiftory, a name given by fome to in thicker. Itis very hard, and capable of an elegant polith. 
the eagle vulture, and fome other birds of prey which are It is frequent in Germany, and tables are made of the larger 
fometimes feen to feed on ferpents. pieces, and vafes of the fmaller ones. It is faid alfo to be 
Pliny gives the name ophiophagi to a certain people of Agthi-' foundin England. Hil?s Hitt. of Foff, p. 486, feq. 

= OPHRIS?
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OPHRIS, or Orurys, in,botany, the name of a genus of far from feveral heads, and bending them down, let thé 

plants, called in Englifh twyblade, the charaéters of which milk drop into a cup. It grew folid as ofium, ahd being 
are thefe : the flower, which has no perianthium, confifts of ; formed into a lump, appeared uniformly white; nor was 
five oblong petals. The neétarium is dependent, longer than there any difference in the juices of different poppies. 
the petals, bifid, and marked with a deticulation on each Secondly, the Doctor obferves, that the extract and infpif: 
fide of its bafe. The ftamina are two very fhort filaments. i fated juice fcarce any way refemble opium ; nor is their tafte 
The antherz are erect, and covered by the inner margin of| and {mell like it. The extra&t appears black when dried, 
the neétarium. ‘The germen of the piftil is oblong and con- and fo does the juice, but when diluted, the firft is brown, 
torted. The ftyle adheres to the inner fide of the nectarium. and the latter green. The extraét is tough and adhefive, 

The fruit is an oval capfule, containing a multitude of duft-} the juice rough and friable, and grows motildy a day or 
like feeds. Vid. Limnzi, Gen. Plant.p 434. : too after expreffion. Opitm may pofiibly be mixed with 

The fpecies of opbris ares 1. The ovated-leaved ophris, orthe} either of thefe ; and the greenifh brown opium may have 
common twyblade. 2. The bulbous-rooted gphris. 3. The] fome fmall portion of the juice in it. Its penetrating Finell is 

creeping-rooted marth ophris. 4, The leaft, or triangular- certainly owing to the mixture of fome aromatic fubftance. 

leaved ovhris. Vid. Hill’s Hift. of Plants, p 592. Thirdly, opium contains more rofin than either the infpiffated 
OPILIO, in natural hiftory, the name given to a peculiar ge-| juice, or extract. One third of opium appears to be rofin, 

nus of fpiders. The diftinguifhing chara@ter of which is,] While the juice and extraét {carcé yield one tenth part. 

that they have but two eyes. Their legs are ufually very Fourthly, if opium was tot the tear of the poppy, there 

long, and their skin hard and firm. They do not {pin webs} would be no occafion for fowing fo many fields with pop- 

‘ike the common fpiders, for the catching their prey: Their} piesin Egypt, and other places. Not would it be fo power- 
head feems to grow to the middle of their fhoulders: their] ful a medicine, for its ahodyne virtues depend chiefly on the 
forceps is terminated by two claws like thofe of the leg of milky juice. ! 

a crab. They differ from the common fpider alfo, in the} The obje&tion drawn from the low price of «piu, is of no 
nature of their excrements; thofe of this kind being hard{ force ; for even in this climate, where the heads are fmall, 

and folic, the others liquid. the Doétor obferves he could, in an hour, collect a dram of 
Of thefe there are four principal kinds: 1. The grey crefted | @#um without the Peifian knife, or that dexterity which is 
gpiliz. ‘This is the largeft fpider of this kind. Its body is acquired by practice. Fiom all thefe confiderations he con+ 

ereyith or brownith, and its legs very long and flender; and cludes, that the greateft part of opium is the tear of the poppy. 
it has on the back part of the head, a fort of creft formed Tt has been conitroverted whether opium be got from the white 

of a double row of {pines, and there is a rhomboidal crown} or black poppy. Dr. Alfton thinks it of no confequences 
” {pot on the middle of the back. This fpecies is common in with refpeé to the medicine, which be chofen ; the juice of 

the fidlds about Auguft. 2. The redifh brown not crefted} both having the fame effects. 2 ae 
opilic. This is of a middling fize, and has the longeft legs As to the fophiftication of cpidm, the Dodtot is of opinion, 

of any kind. 3. The {mall wood <¢filio, variegated with that oily an innocent liquid is mixed with it, or a milky 
black and white {pots, with a very elegant creft. This is very | juice of the fame nature with that of poppies, -otherwife it 

fmall, and has a remarkably little head. Its legs are re- | Would not be fo ftrong as what is made here. As the wild 
markably long. It is found in woods in April. 4. The lettice, or lareca filveftris od-re virofr, C. B: Pin. 123. 
fmall {carlet fpiders, commonly called the tant, or taint. This] abounds witha milk of the fame tafte and fmell with opium 5 
is fuppofed to be very poifonous. Ray’s Hift. of Infeéts, p.| it may poflibly be mixed with it, and without detriment 5 
29. See the article TANT. fince the milk of the common lettices is anodyne and fom- 

OPIMATORES, among the Romans, military men, who] niferous: : 
had the direction and management of the provifions, and Many learied men among the modetns, have been of opinion; 

were to take care that the army wanted nothing, Piti/c. that spium was the nepenthes of Homer. Dr. Alfton forms 

Lex. Ant. in voc. fome objeétions againft this, and thinks that fome of the 

OPISTHODOMUS, itmicbodoucc, among the Athenians, the} antient phyficians, who were neither ftrangers to Egypt nor 

public treafury, fo called from its being fituated on the back- Homer’s works, would have made the difcovery long before 

fide of Minerva’s temple. Here, befides other public money, the fixteenth century. 
a thoufand talents were laid in ftore, againft any very urgent Opium is acrid, bitter, and fttongly odoriferous. On atten- 
occafion ; but if any man expended them upon a trivial ac- tively tafting it, a naufeous bitternefs is firft perceived ; then 
count, he was to put to death. Alfo the names of all that] a pungent heat affects the tongue, next the palate, and laff 
were indebted to the commonwealth, were entered in are-| of all the lips. The heat continues fome time, the bitter- 

ifter in this place. ‘The tutelar gods of this treafury, were] nefs longer, provoking a plentiful difcharge of faliva. It 
Sine Ewrn, or the Saviour, and Plutus, the god of riches, alfo heats the nofe, and produces an inclination to fneeze. 

whom they reprefented with wings, and placed next to the Opium is certainly diaphoretic, and has ftimulating qualities, 

flatue of Jupiter the Saviour; which was unufual in other} which ftrongly refute the notion of its being refrigerating 3 

places. Petter, Archwol. Grac. |. 1. c.8. T. 1. p 31. it is certainly a hot medicine, tho’ in many cafes it diminithes 

OPISTHOGRAPHUM, omoypapx, among the antients, a} preternatural heat. 

wate book, or fchedule, on which were writ, extemporary | _ Opium confifts of five parts of gum, four of refin, and three 

things that wanted to be revifed and corrected afterwards.| © of earth, not diffolvable either in watry or fpiritous men- 

Pitifc. in voc. firaums. Suppofing that the refin of opium is as good, or as 
The word is compounded of on, i. ¢. afterwards, or on} much wanted as the gum, of the mucilaginous part, brandy 

the backfide, and +290, I write; becaufe it was writ over} will be found the beft menftruum. 

again on the backfide of every page, which was left blank Frider. Hoffman thinks the narcotic vittue of spivm depends 
for that putpofe. | on its volatile fulphur, (vapor<fum fulphur.) Geoffroy in his 

OPIUM (Cy./.) — Dr. Charles Alfton, profeflor of botany Materia Medica, will have this virtue owing to a thick rare- 
and the materia medica, in the univerfity of Edinburgh, has] fiable fulphur, (/i/phur craffum ad medum rarecibile) a kin 

* given us a differtation on opium in the medical eflays of that| to that of faffron, caftor, &fz. But Dr. Alfton thinks both 

place, vol. 5. art. 12. This gentleman is of opinion, that] thefe opinions infufficiently fupported. Opium is rather 

notwithftanding the authorities of Lemery, Savary, Monfieur} alclefcent than acefcent, yet it is not an alcali. From thé 

de la Condamine, in the Mem. de L’Acad. des Sciences for} abovementioned gentleman’s experiments, it feems that the 

1732, mentioned in the Cyclopedia, all which would lead] folution of ofium gave more appearances of an alcali, than 

us to conclude we have nothing but the meconium, or the of anacid; contrary to the account given by Geoffroy, Mat. 

expreffed juice or decoétion of the plant, our opium is neither] Med. Tom. 2. p. 6g: Fiom thefe experiments it alfo ap- 

. an extract, nor an infpiffated expreffed juice of poppies, but] pears, Firft, that the effential fale of opium is ammoniacal 5 

the milky juice drawn by incifion from poppy heads. To] Secondly, that opin contains a very {mall propottion of an 

fhew this, the doétor, according to the directions of Di-] acid; Thirdly, that it is aftringent, or makes the fame 

ofcorides, on a dry day before noon, cut off the crown of] change on Chalybea’s which vegetable aftringents do, 

white poppy heads, fo as to avoid penetrating into the cavity] The moft active principles of -pium are very fixed ; forit keeps 

. of theifruit, and colle&ed the milk with a filver fpoon in a well, and, when forty years old, remains hardy folid, and re- 

China cup. The juice being expofed to the open air, in a} tains its tafte; and it feems that the practice of toafting cpi- 

few days thickened to the confiftence of opium, and was of} um, in order to correét it, by divetting it of its narcotic parts 

a fiery, hot, bitter tafte, and foporiferous fmell, and more| is of no fervice ; and opium affords little or nothing by di- 

fo than the common opium, of a dark yellowifh brown co-| _ ftillation. 

lour on the outfide, fomewhat higher within, and appeared} Upon a chemical analyfis pium yields phlegm, urinous fpirit, 

as if compofed of drops: after ten years keeping, its co oil, a volatile anda fixed falt, and fome earth; but little of 

Jour and tafte remained. This agreed with the account} the virtues of opiwm can be inveftigated, or explained, from 

| Bellonius, lib. 3. obf 15. gives of the beft cpium. That} ~ its analyfis, fince fimples extremely different as to their effects 

which wes gathered from the papaver vulgare, or wild pop-] on human bodies, afford the fame principles on diftillation, a3 

py» was fomewhat of alighter colour; but Dr Alfton thinks! Homberg has fhewn by the analyfis of the deadly night-fhade, 

| this but accidental, as the milk foon turns black on the knife.} and cabbage. See Mein. del’ Acad. des Sciences. An.170r: 

| . He alfo flightly fcarified fome poppy heads after the Perfian| The ctirious may find the analylis of opium in the above- 

manner. When the juice was thickened, he {craped off the mentioned differtation by Dr. Alfton. 

. ctium, and obtained more of it than by the other method.| The effects of opium on other animals are not much different 

. To procure the tear in its utmoft perfection, he cut off the} from itseffects on men. Dr. Alfton put a few drops of a fo- 
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lution of opium into a frog’s ftoniach, and the circulation of the being decoyed into taking a very large dofe of this medicine. 

blood of the animal being examined by a microfcope, no alte- Among a number of young people in that city, who frequent- 

ration was perceived in the blood, as to its confiftence, colour| ly drank together, there was one who always boafted of his 

of the ferum, magnitude, figure, or colour of the red globules,| — fuperior power to bear a large quantity of liquor.and his com- 

but its velocity was furprizingly diminifhed. In about halfan} — panions, determined to get the better of him for once, diffol- 

hour, the blood regained its common celerity, and the frog its ved, without his knowing of it, a dram of liquor in the liquor 

vigour. On giving the creature a fecond dofe, the blood mov- he was to drink ; the confequence was, that, inftead of falling 

‘ed flower than it did the firft time, and its velocity gradually} afleep, as they expected he would, he fell into violent deliri- 

decreafing, ftagnated firft in the fmaller, then in the larger vef-} ums, and afterwards into a profound and dead fleep. 

fels, and in a quarter of an hour the frog expired. It is re-]|_ “The next morning his comrades went to fee him, and triumph 

markable, that, notwithftanding the diminution of the velo-} in their victory, but found him dying, looking livid, without 

city of the blood, the pulfe was not lefs frequent, and that] pulfe, and with his mouth clofed. They fent for afliftance, 
even when the circulation ftopt in the foot, the pulfe remain-| but in vain, After the death of the perfon, the body, arms, 

ed vifible by an undulatory motion. On opening the frog, | and thighs, became covered with livid tumors as big as the 

its ftomach was found full of a clear inucus, tinged with the} head of a young child, and thefe emitted an intolerable 
opium, and every thing alfo feemed perfectly natural. This| ‘tench, almoft as foon as the corpfe was cold. There is one 
experiment was repeated feveral times, with the fame appear-| Very fingular accident in regard to this cafe, which is, that 
aiices; this ftench allured all the cats from the neighbouring houfes; 
A dog being killed by an injeGtion of a folution of opium into who came with great eagernefs, and were hardly prevented 

his crural vein, on opening his thorax, the lungs were found from devouring the body. : 

found, but very {mall, and white, without any blood in them. Dr. Smyth, while at Smyrna, took pains to obfetve, what the 

The heart was big, and all its great veflels diftended with dofes of opium taken by the Turks, in general, were. He 

blood; but nothing preternatural was obferved in the brain found that three drams in a day was a common quantity a- 
epaldomen: mong the larger takers of it, but that they could take fix drams 

Opium, externally applied, is difcutient, anodyne, and fopori-} 2 day without mifchief. A Turk eat this quantity before him, 

ferous, and has almoft the fame effeéts as when taken in- three drams in the morning, and three in the evening, with no 

wardly ; but, that it can make any part infenfible of pain is not other effect than its giving him great cheerfulnefs. But the 
evident. Wedelius declares he never could obferve any fuch| taking it thus habitually greatly impairs the conftitution; the 
effets. One inconvenience following the immoderate appli- perfons who accuitom themfelves to it, can by no means live 

cation of spium, mandragora, and hyofciamus for pains of the without it, and are feeble and weak ; their legs are ufually 

eyes, taken notice of by Galen, is the mydriafis, or a preter- thin, and their gums eaten away, fo that the teeth ftand bare 

natural dilatation of the pupils. Mr. Ray givesa notable in-| t° the roots; they are often alfo of a yellow complexion, and 
ftance of this kind, arifing from the application of a leaf of the look much older than they really are. The Turkifh meffen- 

deadly night-fhade to a cancerous ulcer a little below the eye. gers, when fent upon bufinefs of hafte, always carry opium 

The uvea, ina night’s time, entirely loft its mufcular force, with them, and take largely of it when tired; they fay it im- 

and was fo relaxed, that the pupil, in the cleareft light, re-| mediately gives them ftrength and {pirits to proceed, taken 
mained four times bigger than that of the other eye. with proper precaution, Phil. Tranf N°. 223. 

Opium rather coagulates, than attenuates the blood. See Dr. When opium affects the head, or lungs, by its volatile zthereal 
Friend’s Emmenolog. cap. 14. This favours what is affirm- oil, or fpirit, acids, efpecially foffile acids, are the proper cor- 

ed by fome authors, that the blood has been found congealed, rectors, And, when it produces ficknefs, naufeas, vomitings, 
or frozen, as they exprefs it, about the heart of thofe who fpafms, flatulent colic pains, and fuch like {ymptoms, by the 
have been killed by epium. See Wedel. Opiolog. 1. 1. §.1.c.5. | ction of its ponderous, ftimulating, and adhefive oil, the 
Ufe makes the quantity of opium fafe, and even beneficial, warmeft alexipharmics muft be ufed. Morgan, Mecan. Prac. 
which would otherwife prove poifonous. Daily experience Phyf. p. 271. 
confirms this; and they who habituate themfelves to opium, Opium given too foon, to ftop the operation of emetics, has 
find it as neceflary as fpirituous liquors to tipplers. A few been known to produce dangerous effects. See Medic. Eft. 
grains will deftroy a perfon unaccuftomed to it, but fomedif-| Edinb. Vol. 4. Art. 6. or its Abridgment, Vol. r. p. 160. 

orders, as madnefs, enervate its force. Among the Eaftern ‘The refinous part of opium being noxious in Mr. Godfrey’s 

nations, a dram of opium is but a moderate dofe. Garcias opinion, he propofes to make liquid laudanum, by digefting 
mentions one who took ten drams every day, and tho’ fhe an ounce and a quarter of opium, in half a pint of diftilled eer 
appeared ftupid and fleepy, yet fhe difputed very readily and] * ter twenty-four hours, fhaking the veflel frequently ; then fil- 

learnedly on any fubject. It is remarkable that, notwith-| tres It, and adds three ounces of fpirit of wine ;’ after which, 
ftanding this exceffive ufe of opium, the Turks are generally the other ingredients may be added at pleafure.» Mifc. vere 

long liv’d, if we credit Bellonius, lib. 3. obf 14, 15. util. p. 99. : 
The ation of opium is very analogous to that of wine or Oprum Cyreniacum, in the materia medica, a name given by 
vinous {pirits; the good and ill effects of both differ little. See fome of the writers of the middle ages to affa fitida. This 
Wedelius in his Opislogia, and Geoffroy’s materia medica. was the Seordolafaron of the Greek writers of thofe times, and 
Platerus affirms that wine is narcotic, and Sydenham that was called Cyreniacum from the place whence it was principal - 
opium is the moft excellent cordial in nature. ly brought. Avifenna tells us, that, in his time, it was 
The virtues of opium, internally taken, depend chiefly on its brought principally from Kirvan, and that is Cyrene. 
action on the ftomach. ‘There are many inftances of terrible OPLIT ODROMI, Oxarrodpou0t, among the Greeks, a defignation 
fymptoms, and death itfelf caufed by narcotics, before they] given to thofe who run in armour, at the Olympic, and other 
went out of the ftomach, and without inflaming it, or caufing}] games. Patter, Archeol. Gree 1. 2. c. 21. T. 1. p. 442. 
any vifible change in it, far lefs vitiating the mafs of blood; ‘The word comes from the Greek ono, armour, and apo, a 
and alfo of the fame fymptoms being removed, and death race. 

prevented by vomiting. Dr. Alfton is alfo of opinion; 1mo. OPOBALSAMUM, (Cyc/.) in the materia medica, a name 
That the anodyne and hypnotic virtues of opivm do not de- given by fome authors to the true bal/amum judaiacum, or balm 

pend on its action on the brain or on the blood. zdo. That of Gilead. Dale, Pharm. p. 282. 

it affects firft and principally the nerves to which it is ap- OPOPIA, a name given by fome anatomical writers to the bones 
plied; next fuch as’ more immediately communicate with which form the receptacle of the eyes. 
them; then thofe which ferve for fenfation and voluntary OPORICE, a name given by the antients to a medicine com« 

motion; and laft of all, by confent the whole nervous]  pofed of the autumnal fruits, and extolled for its great virtues 

fyftem. 3tio. That this imprefiion on the nerves differently againft weaknefles of the ftomach and dyfenteries. 
affeéts the fenforium commune and the mind according to its It was compofed of five quinces with their feeds, as many 
degree, and the nature and funétion of the nerves primarily pomegranates, a pint of fervices, a pint of Syrian fumach, and 
aétéd upon. 4to. That the primary or firft obfervable effeét| half an ounce of faffron ; all thefe were put together into a 
of the mechanical impreffion of the narcotic part of opium| gallon of muft, and boiled over a very gentle fire to the con- 
on the nerves, is the relaxation of their fibres. Now as this fiftence of honey, with great care to avoid burning. Vid. 

relaxation of the nerves, and confequently of the moving James Med. Diet. in voc. & Pliny, 1. 24. ¢. 14. 6 

fibres, demonftrates opium to be more than a palliative re-| OPOS, a word ufed by the old medical writers, to exprefs the 
medy in a great many difeafes; fo it is not difficult by it juices of plants, whether flowing fpontaneoully, or by means 

to account for its bad as well as good effeéts. For by} of incifions. It is ufed by Hippocrates to exprefs the juice of 
selaxing to a certain degree, it may prove anodyne, cordial, filphium, which was called fimply the juice, by way of emi- 
diaphoretic, hypnotic, &c. or caufe ftagnations, deliriums, nence, as we call the quinquina bark fimply the bark. Others 

lethargies, apoplexies, and death. have made it fignify the juice of the fig-tree, and the caprifi- 
Te does not appear that opiwmn rarefies the blood, or that the cus, which they had in frequent ufe to curdle their mille, 
operation of this medicine depends on fuch a rarefaction. If} OPOSSUM, or Possum, in zoology, the name of ‘a very re- 

it were, it feems likely that bleeding might be a remedy for markable American animal, defcribed by various authors, un- 

the fymptoms occafioned by the abufe of opium; but fome| der the names of maritacaca, carigoi, ropiza, careguera, jupatu- 
authors affirm that venefeCtion is mortal even the day after ma, tlaquatzin, farigsi, and femivulpa, z 3 

a narcotic hasbeen taken. See Dr. Afton, loc. cit. It is a creature of the fize of a large cat. Its head is thaped 
We have an account in the Memoirs of the Academy of Sci-} like that of the fox; its nofe fharp, and its upper jaw longer 

ences at Paris, of the death of a young man at Cairo, from his than the under; its teeth are fall, but like thofe of the jox 
and,
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and it has two long oties, like the hare, in the front of the] comés a foft juicy: berry, containing a flatted and hedit: 
mouth ; its eyes are very beautiful, fmall, round, and vivid 3] fathion’d feed. See Tab. 1. of Botany, Clafs 20. 
its ears long, fmooth, and very fott, placed erect, like thofe of] ‘The fpecies of opulus enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, aré 
the fox, and very thin and tran{parent. It has black whis- thefe: 1. The common opulus or water-elder. 2. The opus 
kers, like thofe of a cat; and has other hairs of the fame kind lus with globofe flowers. Tourn. inft. p. 607. 
on the other parts of its face, and over its eyes; its tail is OPUNTIA, in botany, the name of a large genus of plants; 
round, and a foot long, and is of great fervice to it, as it ufes} the charaéters of which are thefe: the flower is of the rofa- 
it to twift round the branches of trees, hanging itfelf to them] ceots kind, or confifts of feveral leaves difpofed in a circular ‘ by that means. The tail is hairy near the infertion, but na- form. The cup, afterthe flower is fallen, becomes a feed= 

ked all the other part, and is partly black, partly of a brown- veffel of a flethy fubftance, umbilicated, and unicapfulars 

ifh white; its hinder feet are confiderably longer than the fill’d with feeds ufwally of an annulated appearance. 
fore ones, and each has five toes; they much refemble hands, The fpecies of cpuntia enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are 
and the nails are white and crooked, the hinder one being] thefe: 1. The commen opzntia or Indian fig. 2. The mid- 
as in the monkey kind, the longeft. Its head, and legs, as| dle feed epuntia, with oblong leaves. 3. The opuntia with 
Hernandez obferves, fomething refemble thefe of the badger. {mall roundifh and compreffed leaves. 4. The largeft opuntia 
It has a broad, longitudinal, black ftreak, on the face; it is of | with long, broad, and thick leaves. 5. The finalleft, round- 
a blackifh colour with a mixture of a brown and grey on the| © leaved, Indian opuntia. 6. The fmall American opuntia with 
back and fides, and has fomewhat of a faint yellowith caft on long and very flender fpines. 7. The little, narrow-leaved, 
the belly. Ray's Syn. Quad. p. 183. American opuntia. 8, The tall tree opuntia ef America, 
What diftinguithes this creature, however, from all the other| — with cereus leaves, and white flowers, 9. The tall tree 
animals of the world,is, that it has a bag or pouch into which | opuntia of America, with articulated leaves and yellowith 
it receives its young as foon as deliver’d; this is a fort of | flowers. See Tab. 1. of Botany, Clafs 6. 
open uterus, and is placed under the belly near the hinder We have feveral fpecies of this plant, propagated in the gar- 
legs; in this the young are fhelter’d till they are able to fhift dens of the curious ; they are all early raifed by cutting off 
for themfeives, and when they begin to be ftrong enough their branches at the joints during any of the fummer months ; 
they frequently run out and return in again. The creature} thefe cuttings are to be laid by for a fortnight, in a dry, 
is of a ftinking fmell like our fox or martin. It feeds on warm place, that the wound may heal up, otherwife they 
fugar canes, and fome other vegetables; but not wholly on are very fubject to rot, as are alfo all the other fucculent 

thefe, for it frequently preys on birds which it catches on the] plants. The proper place for planting thefe, is one third 
trees, and often plays the fox’s trick of ftealing poultry. part common pafture land, one third fea land, and one third 
The Opojfum has been called Marfupiale by fome authors, more of an equal mixture of lime rubbifh and rotten tanner’s 
from the Marfipium or pouch for the receiving its young. bark. This mixture fhould be made three or four months 
This pouch is a membranous body, not very thick, though before it is to be ufed, and the larger ftones and clods fepa- 
confifting of feveral coats. It has four pair of mufcles, fery- rated, and laid at the bottoms of the pots, and thé reft filled 
ing to contraét and diftend, as alfo to open and fhut it at up with the finer part ; the cuttings are to be planted in thefe 
the mouth, and there are two bones in this part of the body pots, which are then to be plunged into a hot bed of taniner’s 
peculiar to this animal, and ferving only for the infertion of bark, where they muft be gently watered, and when they be- 
thefe mufcles. ‘The pouch itfelf is to be rang’d among the} gin to fhoot they muft have as much air as poflible; and, fi- 
veficulous parts of the body, which feem to be part mufcles, nally, removing them into the ftove, they mutt be placed 
part glands, and to perform the office of both motion and near the glaffes, and have as much air as may be: they may 
fecretion. The hollow part of this pouch is lightly colour’d be expofed to the open air in the fummer months, but they 
with hairs, but thefe are not placed fo thick but that the fkin fucceed much better when they are kept continually in the 
is feen between them. Thefe hairs are ufually matted to} ftove. Miller’s Gard. Di. 
gether in feveral places with a tough, yellow, and glutinous ORACH, atriplex, in botany. See ArripLEx. 
matter arifing out of feveral glands there. This fubflance is Stinking orach is a powerful medicine. The very fmell of 
of a very naufeous and offenfive fmell. Mr. Ray, and it will fometimes recover patients out of hyfteric fits, when 
others, have obferved that this animal, while alive, ftinks all the common means fail; and a decoétion of the plant 
like a pole-cat, or even worfe than that animal. This ftink| is an excellent medicine in the fame cafes. A decoétion 
is principally owing to the matter contain’d in this bag; and} of it, made very ftrong, and given in a glyfter, in hyfterie 
yet fo nearly is this matter ally’d to that contain’d in the cafes, is alfo excellent ; and a conferve of the leaves, one 
{cent-bag of the civet-cat, and other animals, that when ex- of the beft forms it can be given in, has the fame virtues 
pofed to the air for fome days, it lofes its offenfive fmell, and in a very high degree, alone; and is a good medium to 
becomes a very grateful perfume like them. The fame ob-{ bring other medicines into the form of an eleGtuary for 
fervation holds good of the fcent bag of out weazel, and pole- the fame purpofes. A fyrup of it is fometimes kept in the 
cat, which (particularly in the laft animal) are very offenfive fhops, and is not without its merit, though a great deal of 
while frefh, but when expofed to the air and dry’d, become the virtue of the plant be loft in fuch a forma. 
only a perfume refembling that of civet. oe ORANGE, aurantium, in botany, the name of .a genus of 
John Faber relates out of Lerius, that the opeffum or ferigi | trees, the characters of which are thefe: the flower is of the 
ftinks fo that the barbarous Indians refufe to eat it; but that rofaceous kind, being compofed of feveral petals, arranged 
if the kidneys be taken out; the ftink goes off in a great mea- in a circular form; the piftil arifes from the cup, and is furs 
fure, and the creature becomes eatable. and his flefh very rounded by a number of little leaves, which terminate in the 
well tafted ; but it is very probable that Lerius, who had feen ftamina. ‘This piftil finally becomes a fruit’ of a roundifh 
the eperation performed, but examined only in a curfory figure, covered with a thick and flefhy rind, and divided 
manner, miftook the feat of the offenfive fmell, and that the | within into feveral cells, which are full of juice and ve- 
perfon who performed it, cut deeper than he was aware, and ficules, and contain feveral callous feeds. To this is to be 
took out this bag or pouch as well as the kidneys. The added, that the leaves are heart-fafhioned at the bottoms. 
kidneys, and the fat about them, have no ill fmell at} The fpecies of orange, enumerated by Mr. Yournefort, are 
all. thefe : 1. The common {weet orange. 2. The common-fharp- 
The pouch of the opz/fium has, befide its glandular coat, a tafted crange. 3. The winter orange, with a lef juicy fruit. 
mufcular one, which ferv’d to contraé or diftend the whole 4. The fharp-tafted wild orange. °5. The orange-tree with 
fubftance of it together, as its mufcles did its particular parts ; curled leaves. 6. The ftellated rofe-orange. 7. The va- 
befide this, alfo, it hasa vafcular coat, in which {the blood riegated orange. 8. The variegated, narrow-leaved orange 
veffels are difpofed in very great abundance. g. The corniculate ordnge. 10. The narrow-leaved cor+ 
‘The male «p:ffim, as well as the female, has this kind of} niculate orange, with fmaller fruit. 11. ‘Fhe friated oranges 
pouch under its belly, and takes upon himfelf, at times, the 12, The foetiferous orange. 13. The manyfold foetiferous 
care of carrying and preferving the young in cafe of any im- crange, with one fruit, including two or three others, 14. 
pending danger. Phil. Tranf, N°. 239. p. 123. The Lisbon orange. 15: The China orange. 16, The 

OPTIO, among the Romans, an affiftant or lieutenant belong-] large-fruited orange. +7. The manyfruited orange, 18, 
; ing to every centurion. The crange with very narrow fpeat-pointed leaves. Tourn. 

They were called opticnes from opto, I choofe: becaufe it was} _ Inft. p. 620. 
in the option of the centurion to choofe whom he pleafed for Orance-fiwers. Thefe flowers are very juftly efteemed one 
this employment; though at firft it was otherwife, the oprio| of the fineft perfumes. The water diftilled from them is 

being chofen by the tribune or chief commander of the le-} accounted ftomachic, cordial, and carminative, Seme al= 
gion. Piti/c. in voc. fo {peak of it as a fudorific. 
The optiones were not peculiar to the camp, but were ufed There are a very great variety of orange-trees in the gardens 
alfo in many other offices of life. id. ibid. of the curious. ‘The manner of raifing them from feeds is 

OPULUS, the water-elder, in botany, the name of a genus of] this: When you purpofe to raife ftocks for buding, they 
trees, the characters of which are thefe: The flower confifts| fhould be: raifed fromi citron feeds, taken out of the rotten 
of only one leaf, but puts on a various form in the different] fruit in fpring; for the ftocks of this kind ate preferable to 
ones. Some are rotated and pierced at the bottom by a] any other, both for their quicknefs of growth, and their 
piftil; thefe are barren. Others are hollowed into the fhape| readily taking buds either of oranges, lemons, or citrons. 
of a bafin, and pierced in the fame manner at their bot-| A good hot bed muit be prepared, either of horfe dung or 
tom by the pointall of the cup: In thefe the cup finally be- | tanners barks The laft, where it can be had, is much the 

bet ; 
3 a



_ belt; the feeds muft be fown in pots of richearth, and thefe, and fome partaking of both forms in one ; and what was ye- 
when the bed is of a due temper, muft be plunged into it.} ry remarkable, was, that thefe mixed fruits never produced 
The pots muft be watered frequently, and the glafles of the} any perfect feeds 3 fonietimes there were no feeds at all in hot-bed fhaded with mats in the heat of the day, and at] them, and fometimes only a few empty ones: 5 
times raifed to give air. : The feeds of the orange kind feem different in their nature 
The feeds will come up in thiee weeks, and a month after} from thofe of all other plants. In the generality _of others, 
this the plants will be fit to tranfplant into fingle pots. The} the feed is only a fort of nidus, and bed of a nourifhing mat- 
bed muft be now renewed, and fome pots of about five} ter, for the young plant contained in fome one part of it, inches over at the top, muft be filled half full with frefh} and called the plantula feminalis ; and however minute the 
earth, mixed with very rotten cow-dung Place one plant} feed itfelf may be, this plantula is but a very {mall part of it: 
in the middle of each of thefe pots, and then fill it up with} but the feeds of the orange, though contained in the infide of a the fame earth; then place thefe pots in the new hot-bed,| pulpy fruit, and in all refpeéts, feeming of the nature of the and water the plants every day. By July, the plants will be common feeds, yet, when examined nicely, are fourid to con- two foot high, and muft then be hardened by degrees to the} tain, not a fimple plantula feminalis, but each of thefe feeds 
air, by anne more and more the glaffes of the hot-bed. In} or kernels, contains within it another compleat feed. Both 
September they muft be taken into the greenhoufe; in the} in the orange, and lemon kinds, on opening what we call the winter feafon they muft have frequent fmall waterings, and} feeds, when the fkin, or membrane, is ftripp'd off, there are. 
in {pring their heads muft be wafhed, to cleanfe them from frequently found two feeds enclofed in that membrane, that isg filth, In fpring, they muft have again a gentle hot-bed, but} under the fkin, and without fide of the kernel, there is a 
in June they muft be hardened again; and in Auguft they fmall feed, the like of which does not appear in the feed of any will be fit to bud. : other fruit. : 
At this time you are to make choice of cuttings from very} It is_true, indeed, that in hazel nuts, as alfo in almonds, 
thriving and fruitful trees ; chufing fuch buds as are round.} and in peach and apricot kernels, we often find a double 

. When the ftocks are budded, they muft be removed into the} feed, or kernel, but then each of them is feparately en- 
greenhoufe, to fhelter them from wet, turning their buds{ clofed in its own membrane, and has no communication 
from the fun, but letting them have as free air as poflible, with the other, but is only placed in fimple contact with 
and refrefhing them often with water. They muftremain] it; and cach has its diftine ftalk, or firing, by which it 
in the greenhoufe all winter, and in the {pring muft have} everally receives its nourifhment ; and, in thefe, the con- 
another bark hot-bed ; then cutting off the ftocks about taining of two kernels feems only an accident, a kind of 
three inches above the buds, obferve to give them as much fuperfcetation, as in the twin births of animals, which; ha- 
water as they require. turally, bear only one, : ie 
‘The buds with this management will be by July three fect} When one of the orange or Jemon feeds is ftripp’d of its 
high, and they muft then be hardened by degrees, that they ee membrane, there appears a little ftring, which lying may bear the greenhoufe in the winter; and as this will be under it, caufes a protuberance in the firft tkin ; and from a fufficient height for the ftems, it is proper at this time to this ftring not only the feed, but the plant within it re- ftop the leading branch to force out lateral fhoots. This cetves its noorifhment; and the firlt and hard fkin, which firft winter they will be tender, and muft be taken great care} is cafily feparated, feems only given to it forthe defence of, and after this they require no more care than other full of the inward parts; whereas nuts, almonds, peach-ftones, grown trees. 

and the like, haye a much harder and firmer coat given It is a regular and certain way of fupplying a greenhoufe} them for the fame purpofe. The flring which appears with orange-trees, but there is a much more expeditious one, through the firft membrane extends its fall veffels alfo which is the purchafing fuch trees as are brought over every through the fecond membrane n ar the feat of the plan- year from Italy. TThefe are as large when we receive them, tule; but thefe are. fo extremely fine, that we lofe them as thofe of our own produce will be in ten or twenty years before they enter it, no microfcope being able to thew growth; and tho’ they have but fmall heads then, will be] them farther than where they grow extremely fmall, and brought to have very good ones in three years, and to pro-| fine, near the entrance into this part. It is an amazing duce very fine fruit. thought, but it is alfo an evident truth, that this {mall In the choice of thefe trees, thofe which have two buds in ftring, which runs in this manner under the coat of this ftock are preferable to thofe which have only one; andthe] feed, contains in it as many diftin& veflels as are to be ftraitnefs of the ftem, frefhnefs of the branches, and plump- found in a full-grown crange-tree ; for if all thefe veflels nefs of the bark, are greatly to be regarded. When youhave} Were not in the young plant, while involved in its ma- purchafed a proper number of thefe trees, each of them is to trix, whence fhould they come afterwards ? When this ftring be fet in a tub of water, with its head and half its trunk} is cut tranfverfely, and examined befor: a good microfcope, above the furface; they are to ftand in this three days, then | fomething of this appears, for there are feen in it the fec- they are to be taken out, their roots picked, and bruthed tions of feveral vellels, and the finall quantity of pulpy clean, and the tops of the branches cut off, and they are to matter between them is enclofed in a feemingly thick and be planted fingly, in pots juft large enough to contain their | tough membrane, together with them, in order to keep roots, in a mixture of frefh earth and rotten cow-dung.| the whole together: if the fecd, or kernel, be itfelf cut a- Thefe are to be fet in a moderate hot tanners bark-bed, and| crof, it appears to be only a congeries of a great number fome potfhreds muft be always put at the bottom of the pots,| of globules of a foft matter, prefied together. Within this to keep their holes from being ftoped, and give a free paflage feed thus cut, and under all its membranes are feen the tothe water. They are to be moderately watered at proper} two regular, and perfect feeds, lodged together, and not times, and by the month of June they will fhoot out pretty} feparated by any membrane, as the accidental double ker- long fhoots, which mutt be ftoped, in order to produce the} nels of nuts, &c. always are; fometimes, indeed, there is Jateral branches. They muft now be hardened by degrees, only one fuch obferved, and fometimes there are three. and in the middle of July muft be brought into the open Thefe are not always of the fame fize, but one is often air, in fome warm fituation, defended from winds and from larger than the others. Each of thefe is, however, a true “the too great heat of the fun. In September they muft be} perfect, and diftin@ feed, and is divided naturally into two removed into the greenhoufe, and watered gently during the lobes, and thefe feem only to have been united at firft, winter. In the fucceeding fummer, the branches muft be juft where the young plant lies, fo that this whole kernel flopped from growing to their lengths, to furnifh agood head;| feems to have been deftined by nature for no other end, and they muft be frequently watered. And after this, they but to fofter and cherifh the young plant, till it become will require no farther management, but to be new potted able to fhoot up and live above ground. In the heart of this every year; which fhould be done in April, and the earth inner feed is found the plantula feminalis, which is not lar- prepared for it a year beforehand, of cow-dung and frefh ger than a {mall grain of fand, tothe naked eye. The won- earth. The roots fhould be foaked a quarter of an hour in derful conformation of this ftru€ture, cannot but frike any water, and afterwards fcrubed very clean, before they are put | one who is ufed to examine feeds, with great amazement. into the new pot. It is plain that the feed contained within the other feed, can If old orange-trees have bad heads, the way to mend them is only receive its nourifhment from the velfléls contained in the to cut them moftly off, and proceed with them in the {fame ftring above deferibed. But it is amazing, that thefe fhould manner as with the trees brought from Italy. not be, as ufual, immediately diftributed from that gencral All orange-trees require frequent waterings, but thefe thould cord, or congeries of them, to the feed itfelf, but to an- not be large; there muft always be a paflage for the water to other that is the center feed, and can only come to the inner run off atthe bottom of the pot or tub; they muft have as feed, after having paffed thro’ this, and been in it devaricated much frefh air in winter, as the feafon will allow, and they into other veflels too fine for the eye to trace. *— fhould not be placed too near each other in the greenhoufe, In Signior Francifco Lana, in his prodromus to fome philofophi- fummer they fhould be placed where they may have the morning eal difcoveries, tells us, that there is a way of producing and evening fun,without too much wind ;and they fhould not be oranges, without fowing or planting the trees, only by infu- houfed till Odtober. The fhaddock and citron are much ten- fing the flowers in oil of almonds ; for that this oil will, every derer than the crange, and fhould therefore be houfed fooner. year afterwards, at the proper feafon, produce both flowers, In the Philofophical Tranfaétions, N° 114, there is a very re- and ripe orange. See the whole procefs at large, under the ‘ markable account-of a tree ftanding in a grove near Florence, article ’Rur'rs, as attefted by the author and his friends. "having an orange ftock, which had been fo grafted upon, that | Seq ORANGE, in natural hiftory, a name given by Count Mar- it became in its branches, leaves, flower, and fruit, three-form- figli toa very remarkable fpecies of fea plant. It is tough and ed; fome emulating the orange, fome the lemon, or citron," firm in its ftru@ure, and, in many things, refembles the 
coim-
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on facts ; but, inftead of growing into the branched| tail, this fith is of a round figure. Tt has no feales, but is 

ae the i of thofe pleats save. it is round and a wi : a and hard eS see ts —— hollow, and in all refpeéts, refembles the fhape of an orange. prickles, which ren ae it very rough. Its mouth is {mall, It has, by way Of root, certain very fine filaments, which and has four broad teeth. It has only one hole on each fide 
fallen themfelves to ie rocks, or to fhells, ftones, or any for its gills, and a fin under each. It has another fin near 
thing elfe that c.mes in the way. From thefe their grows the tail on its under part, and another anfwering to it in its dicle, but the body of the oranze, as it is called, is upper. The tail is one broad and flat fin. It is not eatable, Eth oe en to the rock, or other folid fubftance. The for the whole fith is head, or if you would rather call it fo, 
ae ite, is ufually of about three or four inches in dia- ue Willughby’s Hitt, Pile, p. 143. See Tab. of Fithes, 
meter; and while in the fea, is full of water, and retains N 18, 63. oS E z 
this when taken up. In this ftate, it frequently weighs a ‘There is an opinion, that when this fifh is dryed and hung 

nd and an half, but when the water is let out, and it is} up by the tail, it will always turn its mouth to that quarter ieee it becomes a mere membrane, weighing {carce any from whence the wind blows. / 
Weg. It is beft preferved, by ftuffing it full of cotton, as The other fpecies of this genus are, the ordis lagocephalusy 
foon as the water is let out of it, and hanging it up to dry orbis Seutatus, orbis muricatus, orbis rane riéiuy orbis Jpinofus in this form. Its furface is irregular and rough, and itsco-|  Clufii, orbis muricatus alter Clufit, and the orbis oblongus teftudinis 
Jour a dufky green on the outfide, anda clearer, but fome- a Rondelet, eos ee = ware — ero 

at bluifh green within ; and its thicknefs is about an| ORBIs magnus, in altronomy, the o/dit of the earth in. its an~ eth part of an inch, When viewed by the microfcope,} nual revolution round the fun. : 
it is feen to be all over covered with fmall glandules, or in- ORCHESOGRAPHY, the art of noting all the fteps and mo- 
deed, compofed of them; for they ftand fo thick, one by tions ufed in dancing. See Dance, Gycl. 
another, as to leave no {pace between, and feem to make up| ORCHIS, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, the cha- the whole fubftance : fo that it appears very like the rough racters of which are thefe : the flower is of the polypetalous chagrin skin ufed to cover toys. Thefe are all fo many hol-| anornalous kind, confifting of fix leaves irregular in fhape low duds; thro’ which the fea-water finds a paflage into the] and fize. ‘Ihe five upper of which are fo difpofed, as in globe formed by this skin, and by this means it is kept al- fome degree, to refemble a helmet. The lower leaf is of ways full and diftended ; on cutting it with a pair of fciffars, various thapes in the different fpecies ; it has ufually a head, the water immediately runs out, and the skins collapfe: but] and often a tail, and refembles the body of a fly, a bee, a there is fomething farther remarkable, which is, that the man, or other animal. The Cup of the flower finally be- whole fubftance, near the wounded place, is in motion, and comes a fruit, which is pervious by three feneftre, to each feems as if alive, and fenfible of the wound. The glan-| of which there adheres a valve, The feeds are extremly dules are found full of water, and refembling fmall tranfpa-| fmall, and refemble a fine duft. To this it is to be added, rent bottles ; and what goes to the ftructure of the plant be-| that the roots are flethy, with fibres Propagated from them, fide thefe, is an‘affemblage of a vaft number of filaments, and are in fome fpecies roundith, and refemble the tefticles 
all which are alfo hollow, and filled with a clear and tran- of an aa a = —— _ into feveral fegments, \ fparent fluid. refembling a:hand and fingers. See Tab. x. of Botan » Clafs There is another plant of this kind, defcribed by Count tr. Tourn. Int, p. 431. 2 
Marfigli, Triumfetti, and others, and called the ramofe, or The fpecies of orchis, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are branched crange. This is very much of the nature of the thefe: 1. The broad-leaved great orchis, with a gaping hood. former plant, but inftead of confifting of one round globule,} 2, The fmaller-flcwered broad-leaved erchis, with a gaping it is formed of feveral oblong ones, all joined fo together, hood. 3. The broad-leaved orchis, with a compact fpike of that they reprefent the branches of fome of the fucus’s, but flowers. 4. The narrower:leaved orchisy with a gaping hood. that they are fhorter ; and thefe are all hollow and full of 5. The great foldier orchis. 6. The middle foldier orchis. water, in the fame manner as the fingle globes of the com- 7. The leffer foldier orchis. 8. The mountain foldier orchisy mon kind. This has, by way of root, certain fine and with a réd conglomerated fpike. 9. The tall meadow fol. flender filaments, which faften it to the ftones or fhells near| — dier orchis, with variegated flowers. 10. The lower meadow which it is produced; and it is of a dufky greenith colour] foldier orchis. 11. The {weet-fcented purple mountain or- on the furface, and of a fine bluifh green within. The} his. 12, The fweet-fcented dusky purple orchis. 13. The furface viewed by the microfcope, appears rough, asin the globular-flowered orchis. 14. The dwarf alpine mofly-leaved other, and the glandules are of the fame kind, and are always| —orchis, 15. The common male orchis, with {potted leaves, found fullof aclear water. Mar/igli, Hift. de la Mer. p 81. 16. The common male orchis, with fhorter {potted leaves. Orance-dew, a fort of dew which falls in the fpring-time, 17. The common orchis, with drooping leaves, not {potted. from the leaves of orange and lemon trees, and is extremely] 18, The common orchis, with drooping plain leaves, and fineand fubtile. Mr. De La Hire obferving this, placed fome| with {mall white flowers. 19. The common female'orchis, flat pieces of glafs under the leaves to. receive it, and having 20. The common female orchis, with rofe-coloured flowers. thus procured fome large drops of it, was defirous of find-| 21, The female orchis, with white and changeable-coloured ing out what it was. He foon found that it was notamere-| flowers, 22. The common little male orchis, with fpotted ly aqueous fluid, becaufe it did not evaporate in the air; and leaves. 23. The male man orchis. 24. The female man that it was not a refin, becaufe it readily, and perfeCtly mix-] — prchis, 25. The monkey orchis. 26. The male Portugal ed with water: it was natural here to fuppofe it a liquid man orchis, with an aromatic-fmell. 27. The Portugal man gum ; but neither did this, on examination, prove to be the} — erchis, with a fmall green flower with a purple edge, 28. cafe ; for being laid on paper, it did not dry asthe other li-| The bearded or goat orchis, with fhort and broad leayes. quid gums do, Its anfwering to none of thefe characters, 29. The goat orchis, with longer and narrower leaves, 30. . and its being of the confiftence of ‘honey, and of a fweet-] The {maller goat orchis. 31. The fmaller goat orchis, with fugar-like-tafte, gave a fufpicion of its being a kind of man- apurple pike. 32. The common purple {piked ftinking or- na; and whatever in the other tryals had proved it not a refin, chis. 33. The white fweet-fcented orchis, with {piral flowers, agum, Gc, all equally tends to prove that it isthis fubftance. 34. The two-leaved orchis, with very broad leaves. 35. The ORARIUM, in ecclefiaftical writers, the fame with brandeum, narrower-leaved bifoliate orchis. 36. The fmaller bifoliate See the article BRANDEUM. orchis, with white flowers, with long fpurs. 37. The greater ORATORIO, in the Italian mufic, a fort of fpiritual drama| trifiliate orchis. 38. The fimaller trifoliate orchis. 39. The of dialogues, containing recitativos, duettos, trios, ritornel-] butterfly orchis, called by fome the frog orchis. 40. The Jos, chorufles, &c. greater bee orchis, with the upper leaves white and purple. The fubjeéts cf thefe pieces are ufually taken from the Scrip- 41. The beecrchis, with greenifh flowers. 42. The bee or= tures, or from the life of fome faint, €c. chis, with ferrugineous flowers. 43. The bee orchis with The mufic for the oratorio fhould be in the fineft tafte, and blue flowers. 44. The bee orchis, with {potted flowers, 45. moft chofen ftrains. Thefe oratories are greatly ufed at| The bee archis, with white flowers. 46. The bee orchis, Rome in time of lent; and of late in England. with wholly purple flowers. 47. The bee orchis, with va- ORBICULAR deaf, among botanifts. See LEAF. riegated flowers. 48. The greater fly orchis. 49. The lefler ORBICULARE os. See the article Os. fly orchis, with green wings and a green head. 50, The ORBICULARIS, (Gjc/.) in anatomy, a name given by Rio-] yellow fly orchis. 51. The narrow-leaved orchis. 52. The Janus, and fome others, to the mu(cle called by Albinus or-| — orchis refembling an expanded butterfly, with green flowers. bicularis oris, and by Cowper and others, conftriticr labro-| 53. The butterfly orchis, with fpotted leaves. 54. The nar- rum row-leaved white flowered butterfly orchis. 55. The. fpider Ornicutaris, in botany, a name given by fome authors tothe| archis. 56. The Italian mountain orchis, with a ferrugineous artanita, or cyclamen, called.in Englifh Jow bread. Ger.Emac.| flower with an oblong tongue, 57. ‘The fpotted-leaved Ita- Ind. 2. See CycLaMEN. lian orchis, with long tongues. 58. The broad leaved handed ORRICULARIS intefiini, in anatomy, a name given by Ve- meadow orchis, with long fputs. 59. The broad-leaved pal- falius, and fome others, to the mufcle now known by the mated meadow orchis, with frefh coloured flowers with long name of the Jphinéter ani. ‘ fpurs. 60. The broad-leaved palmated meadow orchis, with ORBIS, in zoology, the name of a genus of fifhes; of which} — fnow-white flowers with long fpurs, 61. The great narrow- there are a great many {pecies : that, however,which is ufually | Jeaved palmated meadow erchis. 62. The palmated meadow meant by the word ordis above, is the fpecies called orbis pri-| — orchis, with {potted leaves. 63. The white-Aowered {potted- mus, by Rondeletius, and-grdis agyptiacus by Salvian, becaufe| Jeaved palmated meadow orchis. 64. The fpotted leaved pal- frequently caught in the gftia of the Nile. Excepting the] mated meadow orchis, with variegated flowers, 65. The Surry. Vou. Il, : Na greate &
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preatelt meadow-palmated orchis. 66. The leffer palmated | _ they again concrete in form of falts. Chemiftry is.able'to imitate 
orchis, with long fpurs to the flowers. 67. The fmall narrow- the operations of nature on this occafion feveral ways ; ‘for cop- 
leaved fweet-fcented palmated orchis. 68, The clove-fcented | per or iron, being formed in thin plates, and cither rubbed’ 
palmated orchis. 69. The. white-flowered palmated orchis, | ver with the acid fpirit of fulphur, or calcined with powder’ of | 
with the fmell of elder. Io. The purple-flowered palmated common fulphur, become foluble in water, and afford cryftals 
orchis, with the fmell of elder. 71. The palmated frog or- | of true vitriol wholly analogous to the natural ones, and either 
chis. 72. The caftrated orchis. 73. The broad-leaved marfh | _ blue or green, as iron, or copper: are the metals employed 
palmated orchis. 74. The narrower-leaved palmated marfh | but thele procefles not being able to produce cryftals of falt, 
orchis. 75. The common palmated marfh orchis, with or vitriol, from either filver, or gold, it is not wonderful that 
very narrow leaves. 76. The palmated marth orchis, with | nature is not able to form them by the fame means. 
{potted leaves. 77. The palmated marfh orchis, with red The general formation of fulphur from the ores: of metals yet 
leaves and flowers. 78. The green-flowered palmated or- lying in the bowels of the earth, is, probably, after this man- 
chis. 79. The largeft palmated orchis, with a bright-red | ner. An acid, faline, fulphureous fteam, or vapour, fuch as 
fweet-fcented flower. 80. The greateft palmated mountain } common fulphur is eafily reduced to, by heat not greater than 
orchis. 81. The natrower-leaved great palmated mountain | that within the bowels of the earth, infinuating itfelf either 
orchis. 82. The white-flowered palmated mountain orchis, | through the pores of ftones, or through their cracks, which 
with fpotted leaves. 83. The narrower-leaved palmated al- are always frequent about the veins of metals, penetrates into 
pine orchi:, with a black flower. 84. The narrow-leaved | the bed of ore; fuppofe of copper. The vapour is continually 
palmated mountain orchis, with rofe-coloured flowers. 85. fupplied with frefh quantities from below ; and as it blends it- 
The narrow-leaved palmated mountain orchis, with white} ‘lf with the metal, corrodes it as the fume of brimftone will 
flowers. Tourn. Inft. p. 443 the fame copper in plates. ‘The metal, thus corroded, being 

Orcus-rod, ip the materia medica, is otherwife named fakep, | _foluble in water ; as we find by experience, it is neceffary, that 
vulgarly called faloop. See the arricle Saver. the ore mutt, under the fame management, be fo too 3 and, in 

Orcuts, in ichthyology, a name civen by Gefner, and fome| this cafe, the water, which is continually pervading all the 
others, to the fifh, commonly called orbis, and by Artedi the flrata of the earth, wafhes off the diffolved metal 3 and where- 
{pherical o/racion, with four teeth, and fmall fpines all over it. ever it: happens to be ftayed in fmall quantities afterward, whe- 
See the article OsTACION. ther within the vein of the metal, or at a diftance from it, it 

ORCHOTOMY, a word ufed by fome chirugical writers for cryftallizes ‘the falt it contains, and common blue vitriol is 
the operation of cattration. produced, if the metal in the vein be iron. The fame procefs 

ORCYNUS, in zoology, aname by which fome authors have is obferved, and the event is the fame in all refpeSts, when copper 
called the fifh commonly known by the name of the tunny or | _ is the metal corroded, except that the vitriol, inttead of blue, is 
thynnus. Willcughby’s Hift. Pifc. p. 176. See THynnus. green ; this plainly accounts for the obfervation ofthe workers 

ORDER, inrhetoric. See. Disposition, Cyel. in copper-mines, that vitriol and brimftone are ufually found 
ORDINARY (Gjc!.)—Orpinary Court of Chancery. See together, the one being a natural confequence of the other. Perry bag. Sulphur is, indeed, often found where there is no vitriol, 
ORDINATE (Cyc )—To find the greateft and leaft ordinates} but vitriol is very feldom found without fulphur ; it being 

tocurves. See Maximum, Cycl. & Suppl. not a difting principle, but a genuine production of ful- 
ORE (Cycl.)—Some ores are fo kindly as to melt readily of | phur, Phil. Tranf. N° 104. 

themfelves, without any affiftance from the common fluxes; | Dreffing of Orks. See the article Dressinc. s 
thefe are of great valueto the owners Other are more in- | Jrox Orr. See Iron. 
tractable and require the affiftance of various fluxes, and others | Gold Ore. See Goin. 
fo very obftinateas not be work’d in the larger way, where | /irm, Pottern, and Steel ORE. See LEAD ore. 
there can be no very confiderable expence allow’d for fluxes. | OREILLARD, in the manege. See Wips-eared. 
On this account many mines remain at this time unwrought, | OREJUELAS, in botany, a name ufed by fome authors for the 
as being untraétable in the large way without great charges ;| los auricule, a flower growing in New Spain, and ufed there 
hence the improving the bufinefs of fluxes ferves to render in making chocolate. Dale, Pharm. P- 339. 
them at once both cheap and effectual, and muft be of great | OREON, a name given by the antients to a kind of bafe- 
fervice to metallurgy. tail, which they found growing on the mountains in wet 
Some of the cheapeft and moft powerful fluxes now in ufe| and damp places. It is to this fpecies that many authors 
are dry’d wine lees, dry’d cow-dung and horfe-dung, dry’d| have attributed the principal virtues of the genus; and this 

“river-mud, fuller’s-earth, iron filings, common falt, potafh, feems to have been the fame with our great water borfe- 
and fandiver. Thefe may be ufed in the larger works, as} tail. Neophytus fays, that it rofe up with a fingle ftalk, 
nitre, tartar, borax, fal armoniac, and mercury fublimate in refembling a young reed, and that this was compofed of 
the lefs : as for compound fluxes they are very numerous, al-} —feveral points, which, in the manner of cups, were inferted 
moft every operator having his particular noftrum ; and it is one into another; and that from thefe joints the leaves 
plain that fome fluxes are better adapted to the ores of fome grew, and that they refembled thofe of the pine-tree. The 
metals than others ; but certainly a few general ones might be | branches are what this author calls leaves, and they do pret- 
fixed upon, one or other of which would anfwer all the ope-| ty well refemble the leaves of the pine-tree. They are rator’s expectations. long and flender, and of a bright green. Our great hor/e- 
The following three preparations are all very-general, very | tail loves the heads of fprings in hilly countries, and is al- 
powerful, and not expenfive. 1. Take of nitre, prepared by ways moft plentiful in fuch places. 
long boiling in lime water, of fea-falt melted in the fire, of | OREOSELINUM, mountain-parfley, in botany, the name ofa 
fandiver, and of dry wine lees, each one part ; glafs of lead genus of plants of the umbelliferous kind, the charaéters of 
three parts, and powdered glafs eight parts; mix them all] which are thefe: the flower is of the rofaceous kind, be-~ 
well together, and ufe them in an equal weight with ftub-] ing compofed of feveral petals, arranged in a circular or- 
born ores. 2. For a ftill ftronger flux take equal parts of | der on a cup, which afterwards becomes a fruit compofed 
white tartar, common falt, and nitre prepared as above; cal- of two large, oval, flattith, ftriated, and marginated feeds, 
cine all together to a white powder, and mix with it its own which fometimes depofit their covering. To this it may 
weight of glafs.of lead: of this flux add two parts to one| be added, that the leaves are like thofe of parfley, or hem- 
part of the moft ftubborn ores. 3. For every powerful faline | lock. 
flux, take of the ftrongeft foap-boiler’s lees four pounds, of | The fpecies of oreofelinum enumerated by Mr. Tournefort 
white tartar and common falt, melted in the fire, each one are thefe: 1. The great, parfley-leaved oreofelinum. 2, The 
pound, boil thefe together, with four gallons of human urine, | _ lefler, parfley-leaved ores/elinum. 3. The hemlock-leaved 
to a dry falt. This flux is particularly ferviceable where} marth oreofelinum. 4. The fhrubby, anife-leaved, African 
fulphur and cobalt abound, and render the ore very refrac- oreofelinum, which produces the galbanum of the fhops. This 
tory. Shaw’s Lectures, p. 257. : is called by many ferula galbanifera. Tourn. Ink, p.-sio. 
The ores of the richer metals,as gold and filver,ufually contain | OREXIS, appetite. “Ihe appetite, when exceffive, or otherwife 
a very confiderable portion of fulphur, and Alonfo Barba tells vitiated, is diftinguifhed by medical writers into feveral 
us, that the moft expert mineralifts in Peru, always efteem a- kinds, and defcribed under feveral names, according to its 
bundance of fulphur a fign ofa rich #re in the neighbourhood. difference in degree, and other particulars. 
Among the richeft ores of the mountain of Potofi, there are The firit kind is the addephagia: this is the name given 
fuch quantities of native brimftone, that the cavities in the that fpecies in which the food is not only eaten in too 
mines are often filled with a blue flame, on only bringing a large a quantity, but is fwallowed in a particularly rave- 
lighted candle into them fo 2s to touch their fides. It has been nous manner. 
wondered at, that where there is abundance of fulphur in thefe The fecond is the orexis canina : in this cafe the patient ig 
mines, there fhould be no vitriol found, that being only ame-} continually eagerly longing for food, and if it is not ready 
taldiflolved by means of fulphur; but this objection ceafes,| fo foon as he elues, he is fubject to fainting fits after 
when we confider the denfe and compact nature of thefetwo | the recovery, from Which he does not feel the fame craving 
metals, which renders them not foluble by means of fulphur, appetite. 
as the others are. Wherever there is ftore of fulphur, or of } The third is the pica, or fitta: this is the cafe when the 
pyrites, or other {tones which contain fulphur in the mines of } — patient has an eager appetite to things not fit for food, 
Copper and iron, great ftore of vitriols are always found there | fuch as chalk, cinders, tobacco-pipes, and the like, 
alfo, being formed by the corrofion of the ores of thofe metals | The fourth is the malacia: this is diftin@ively made the 
by fulphur, which renders them foluble in water, from which } name of that fpecies of exteffive appetite in which the pati- 

; z tient



ORF ORI : 

ént has a great defire for fome patticular things, but thofe | be the fame with our rudd, or rubellio fluviatilis. See Tabs 
of the nature of common food, and ufually of the nicer, of Fifhes, N°. 43. Willughbgy’s Hitt. Pile. p. 252. 
and more delicate kind. ORGANO, in the Italian mufic, is ufed to fignify the tho- 

Signs attending it. An over-large eating is ufually attended with rough bafs. It is ufually {cored with figures over the notes, 
cardialgias, anxieties, and ftraitnels of the breaft 3 after this, with for the harpfichord, bafs-viol, and lute. 
naufeas, eructations, and not unfrequently with a vomiting, ora ORGUES, (Cycl.) are preferable to herfes, or portcullifes, be- 
diarrhoea ; often a dizzinefs of the head follows, andfometimes | _ caufe thefe may be either broke by a petard, or they may be 
very violent pains in it, with a laffitude and pains in the limbs, ftopped in their falling down ; but a petard is ufeleis againft 
and pains and rumblings in the abdomen ; finally, fometimes an orgues for if it break one or two of the pieces, they im- 
fevers, fometimes fuffocations, and fometimes convulfions, are mediately fall down again, and fill up the vacancy ; or if they 
the confequence. Sth. See : ftop one or two of the pieces from falling, it is no hindrance . 

Perfins fubje/ to it. The exce/s of appetite, in its different kind, to the reft; for being all feparate, they have no dependance 

affects different fets of people. The addephagia is ufually the | upon one another. 
cafe with boys who are juft come to diftinguifh good tafte, ORICHALCUM, or AuricHaLcum, brafs. See the article 
and feed as theif parents do; and fometimes with women who Brass, Cyel. and Suppl. 
have more fenfation than judgment. People in general of fan- It is to be obferved, that zink is the metal which has the 

guine and fanguineo-phlegmatic habits, eat more food than power of giving a yellow colour to copper. We long fup- 
others; and choleric perfons often eat, and ufually {wallow | pofed, from calamine’s anfwering the fame purpofe, that two 
their food, quicker than others. Perfons of melancholic ha- different fubftances could do this ; but it has been fince found 
bits, are ufually of all others, the leaft eaters. Finally, peo-| that they are the fame, and that calamine is no other than 
ple, in general, eat heartily, and even exceflively, when they | the oreof zink. Sce the article CaLamine. 
tome, from acoarfe and homely diet, to a more elegant and| It is evident from all accounts, that the orichalcum of 

agreeable one ; and this excoffive apperite becomes afymptoma- the antients was a fictitious fubftance, not a natural me- 

tic complaint with people who are troubled with worms, and tal. They made it on the fame bafis that we make brats 
with hypochondriac complaints, with quartans, and often with | _ at _prefent; -but they had feveral ways of doing it, and 

epilepfies. diftinguifhed it into feveral kinds. “They had a white 
The malacia feems particularly to affect women during the | fort in frequent ufe and great efteem; and even the yellow 
time of their being with child. The pica is common to wo- they diftinguithed into two principal forts, under diffirent 
men with child; to young women before the firft eruption of } names. The orichalcumand «es flavum, brafs and yellow cop- 
the menfes; with thofe who are emaciated by a too violent] per, are with us fynonymous terms; but with them they 
flux of that difcharge ; and, finally, fometimes, though more were ufed to exprefs different combinations of the ingredients. 
rarely, to perfons in epilepfics, and in quartans. Pliny tells us indeed of a natural mine of this metal found 

Canfes of it. Excelfive appetite is gencrally occafioned by a too | fomewhere, and that the metal produced from it was in very 
great love to agreeable taftes, which generally degeneratesinto | great efteem. He fays, that the making of brafs was frit 
acuftom of devouring things of agreeable favours greedily ; found out in Cyprus, and that it was an artificial metal, but 

and, finally, into an habitual and almoft neceflary defire of that this natural kind was greatly fuperior to it, and was the 
them. In infants who are over-much fed by their nurfes, the | only kind in efteem, fo long as the mine yielded any of it, 
fault is not in the will, but even this alfo, in fine, becomes ha-| but that at laft it was exhaufted. -This account is unqueftion- 
bitual, and not to be overcome eafily. ably erroneous ; but yet it has taken fo much footing in the 

Prognoftics in it. Exceffive appetite docs great mifchief among world from the authority of this author, that many fuppofe it 
men, and is a very common complaint, inafimuch that there truth, and think that we have not at prefent the metal called 
are ten thoufand who err in eating more than nature requires, | ¢rtchalum by the antients, ‘They who fuppofe, according to 

- for one who eats lefs. It is common for perfons recovered | Pliny, that there was once a vein or mine of this metal, which 
from illneffes to have an exceffive appetite; but, if this be in- was afterwards loft again, certainly err, and there is fuffici- 
dulged to we extent, it ufually brings on either a return of the | ent proof of the truth of the contrary opinion by all the Greek 
fame difeafe, or, at leaft, one equally bad. People, after long} writers, declaring the manner in which oricalcum was made, 
hunger, have alfo the fame fort of exceffive appetite as after dif- | which was with copper and calaminaris-ftone, as brafs is made 
eafes, but there have been frequent inftances, that thofewho}| at this time. Some indeed have fomewhat perplexed the 
indulged it freely have died upon the fpot. In general, the | matter, by adding the word pfeudoargyron, as a part of the 
confequences of exceffive appetite indulged, is difeafes of many | compofition. Among thefe is Strabo, but by that author in 
kinds, particularly obftruétions of the vifcera, cachexies, and other places we find, that all that he means by this name is, 
atrophies. When the pica attends a quartan, it very often the calamine found in filver mines, which refembled, as the 
happens, that all medicines are vain in the attempt of a common calamine does, fome kinds of filver ore; fo that 
cure, till that unnatural appetite has been perfectly fated. the two accounts come to the fame thing. 
When young girls fall into a pica from a want of the | OricHatcum, or AuricHaLcuM allum, white brafs. This 
menfes at a due time, they are always relieved from it by | was a metal well known among the antients, and celebrated 
the appearance of that evacuation; but in perfons who fall by Ariftotle and by Strabo, and others, under the name of 
into it from inordinate profluvia of that difcharge, it isufu- | pam Aexor. It was made by mixing an earth with copper 
ally very difficult of cure, and the fame difficulty always while in fufion ; but what that earth was, we are not in- 
attends it when hereditary. formed. 
When people have eat to an immoderate degree by reafon of | ‘There have been many objections made to the name aurichal- 
any of thefe kinds of exceffive appetite, the beft method of re- cum album, as a contradiction in terms. The epithet white 
hieving them, is by giving them largedraughts of warm wa- being by no means allowable with a word which is generally 
ter, till they vomit; or, if the ftomach will notbe brought | fuppofed to exprefs gold-coloured brafs ; but this is an error. 
to difcharge its contents by this means, a few grains of emetic The truth is, that awrichalceum is an error in orthography ; 
tartar are to be given, ora fmall dofe of ipecacuanha. After the true word being orichalchum, Opeyaaxe, mountain copper. 
this the bowels are to be gently relaxed ; but this is by no The Romans changing the 0, in a Greek word into ev, when 
means to be done by any violent medicines, the ftimulus of they adopted it into their own language, is common; and 
which would. bring on violent and dangerous pains. After we daily fee fo many inftances of it, that this cuftom alone 
the mifchief of a monftrous repletion is, by this means, got might juftify it, were the word always written aurichalchum 
over, the beft prefervative for the future is abftinence, and by the Romans; which, however, it is not, Virgil, and {e- 
gentle exercife. There have, however, been inftances of veral others exprefsly calling it crichalcbum, according to the 
people being cured of this difeafe, by palling the appetite by | original or proper orthography: there was, therefore, no 
large draughts of oil, regularly taken, three times a day. The idea of gold, nor any other denomination of colour intend- 
good women havea way of curing the pica in girls, by making ed in the word aurichalchum; all that was exprefled by it 
the chalk, and other. fuch things which they are to eat, was, mountain copper; and this term was made to exprefs 
bitter, or of fome*other difagreeable tafte ; when a girl has a mixed metal, made of copper and of fome earth, ftone, or 
been once tricked in this manner, fhe will often have as other mineral. In this fenfe, the mixture of copper with 
violent a diftafte to thefe unnatural eatables, as fhe before that of earth, whatever it was that turned it white, was as 
had_an inclination for them; and, in like-manner, grown properly called orichalchum album, as that with calamine was 
perfons who have violent appetites to certain particular foods, | — orichalchum flavum, ox fimply orichalchum. We know feve- 
have been cured by conveying into them an infufion of to- ral ways of turning copper white, one of which was much 
bacco, or fome other fuch thing as will provoke vomiting, practifed fome'years ago, and fpoons and other utenfils made 
fo difguifed as not to be tafted, while eaten. When the of it, had the name of alclymy things; but this was done by 

' ftomach and bowels, over-loaded by thefe meals, are, of | means of arfenic ; a thing not known to the antients: this, 
themfelves, difcharging their abundant contents, by vomit, | therefore, could not be the fame with their white brafs, and 
or ftool, it is a very rafh and dangerous practice to give indeed, none of our methods feem to be the fame with 
any thing to ftop thofe emotions till the whole is thorough- theirs, fince the metal is. debafed by all ours, and becomes 
ly carried off. Funker’s Confp. Med. p. 605, feq. See the brittle ; whereas, in their management, according to their 
articles Canine, Butimy, &c. own accounts, it feems not to have loit any thing of its duc- 

* ORFUS, in zoology, the name of a freth water fifh, common in | _ tility, tho’ it acquired a peculiar brightnefs. 
Germany, and called there the orft, the cerve, and the nerfling 5 ORIENTAL, (Cycl ) in aftroncmy. A planet is faid to be 
feeming by the defcriptions of Gefner, and other authors, to oriental when it rifes in the morning before the fun. # : 

: lyberna



Hybernal OR1ENT, that point of the horizon where the fun rife] ORNITHOGALUM, jrar of Bethlehem, -in botany, the-name 
when in the firft degree of Capricorn. See OccrpENT. , of a genus of plants, the characters of which are thefe ‘ 

ORIGANUM, wild marjoram, in botany, the name of age-| the flower is liliaceous, being compofed of fix petals, ar- 
nus of plants, the characters of which are thefe: the flower] ranged in a circular form. . The piftil ftands in the cen-» 
confifts of one leaf, and is of the labiated kind, the upper] ter of the flower, and finally becomes a roundifh fruit, of 
lip is ere€t, of a roundifh fhape, and bifid, the lower is di- feed-veflel, divided into three cells, and containing a num- 
vided into three fegments. he piftil arifes from the cup,| ber of oblong feeds; to this it is to be added. that it has 
and is fixed in the manner of a nail into the hinder part of] a bulbous or tuberous root, in which it differs from the 
the flower, and furrounded with four embryos, which after-|  phalangium, which has a fibrous one. i 
wards become many feeds, and ripen in the cup of the flower. The fpecies of ornithagalum enumerated by Mr. Tournefort 
To thefe marks, it is to be added, that the origanums all bear are thefe: 1. The great Syrian ornithogalum, with umbel- 
their flowers in a fort of fcaly ears or fpikes. lated “flowers. 2. The great, narrow-leaved, ornithogalum, ; 
The fpecies of origanum enumerated by Mr. Tournefort are with umbellated flowers. 3. The broad-leaved, middle- 
thete: 1. The common briganum. 2. The common origa- fized, white ornithogalum, with umbellated flowers. 4 The 
zum with variegated leaves. 3. The white wild origanum.| narrow-leaved, middle-fized, white ornith-golum, with um- 
4. The low, woolly, procumbent origanum. 5. The heracle-| _bellated flowers. 5. The lefler white ornithagalum. 6. The 
otic origanum, or cunila gallinacea of Pliny. 6. The origa-| umbellated ornithogalum, with bluith white flowers. 7. The 
num of Crete, called pat-marjorum, the genuine hyflop of the Boe broad-leaved, Alexandrine ornithggalum. 8. The 
antients, according to Lobel. 7. The round-leaved origa- ndian, broad-leaved, ormithogalum. 9g he great, narrow- 
num. 8. The criganum with the fmell of pennyroyal. 9. leaved, craithogalum, with greenifh white flowers. 10. The 
The -broad-leaved, fmooth, low origanum. 10. The Canada great, narrow-leaved, crnithogalum, with flowers in fpikes. 
origanum, with umbellated flowers. 11. The broad-leaved 11. The fpiked ornithogalum, with{fnow-white flowers. 12. 
woolly cretic <riganum, ufually known by the name of dittany The great, white-fpiked, French ornith-galum. 13. The 
ee 12. The origanum of mount Sipylus. 13. The] great, white-{piked, Byzantine ornithogalum. 14. The {piked 
lender-headed Canada origanum. 14. The woody criganum ornithogalum, with greenifh-white flowers. 15. The Spanith 

of Syracufe, with large umbels of flowers. Tourn. Inft. p. white-Aowered, fpiked crnithogalum. 16, The pale, blue- 

199- flowered ornithogalum. 17. The ornithogalum with a large 
Origanum is a very pleafant aromatic. An infufion of the} flower growing on a fmaller, 18. The great, pale-yellow 
plant, drank in the manner of tea, is of great fervice in dif- ornithogalum. 19. The yellow ornithogalum, with larger flow- 

orders of the ftomach ; it abfterges the vifcous matter apt to ers, 20. The tuberous-rooted, African, yellow ornithogalum, 

lodge there, and thereby promotes an appetite and aflifls di- with onion-like leaves, and {weet-fcented flowers. 21. The 
geftion. Tt alfo difpels flatus’s, and is efteemed good in jaun- common, wild ornithgalum. 22. The lefler, wild, yellow 
dices, and all other chronic cafes occafioned by obftruétions of ornithogalum. 23. The narrow-leaved, bulbiferous, ornitho- 
the vifcera. ga'um, 24, The yellow-flowered, Portugal crnithogalum, 

ORIGINARY, criginarii, among the Romans, an appellation with capillaceous leaves. 25. The Indian ornithogalum, with 
given to flaves born in their mafter’s houfes, who were other- yellowifh-green flowers. z6. The African ornithogalum, with 
wife called verne. Hofm. Lex. in voc. green flowers, growing one out of another. 27. The one- 

ORIOLUS, in zoology, a name by which feveral authors have leaved,. fpiked ornithogalum, with a fnow-white, fweet-{cented 
called the galbula, a very beautiful yellow bird of the thrufh flower. 28. The blue-flowered, two-leaved, German orni- 

kind, remarkable for its manner of hanging its neft. //- thegalum. 29. The trifoliate, German ornithogalum, with 
bertus. See the article GALBULA. deep blue flowers. 30. The bifoliate, German ornithogalum, 

ORITES, in natural hiftory, the name of a ftone defcribed by] with flefh-coloured flowers. 31. The bifoliate, German or- 
the antients, ‘and celebrated by the writers of the middle nithogalum, with white flowers. 32. The narrow-leaved, 
ages for its wonderful virtues. Pliny fays, that it was round,| white, late-flowering, ornithogalum. 33. The blue-flowering 
and remained unhurt in the fire, and that fome called it Side- ornithigalum, with yellowifh-green ftamina. 34. The pur- 
ritis. To this the later writers have added, that there are ple-flowered ornithogalum. 35. The fpiked crnithogalum, with 
three kinds of it; the firft round and black: this rubb’d over grey flowers. 36. The blue-flowered, Conftantinople orni- 
with oil of rofes was famous for the bites of venomous beafts.|  zhazalum. 37. The Conftantinople ornithogalum, with bluifh 
‘The fecond was green, variegated with veins and fpots o: purple flowers. 38. The Conftantinople ornitsogalum, with 
white: this was to be carried about people, to preferve them} a white fower. 29. The Conftantinople ornithogalum, with 
from many forts of injuries. And the third was compofed dufky, bluifh flowers, 40. The borrage-flowered, Conftan- 

of parallel plates, and faid to have the virtue of caufing abor- tinople ornithogalum. 41. The blue ornithogalum, with ftriated 
tion, if only carried in the pocket. flowers. 42, The Spanifh, deep-blue, o nithogalum. 43. The 

ORITORIUS /apis, a name given by Ludovicus Dulcis, and] great, purplifh, blue «rnithogalum. 44. The {ummer arnitho- 
fome other authors, to the ochreoferreous «tite, or eagle]  galum, with flowers ftanding alternately on the ftalks. 45. 
ftones ; particularly to a fpecies of them common in Ger-| The great, autumnal ornithogalum, with pale, purple flowers. 
many, and ufed in the fhops there, and in fome other places, 46. The great, autumnal ornithogalum, with white flowers. 
under the name of eagle /ones. Thefe are of a brownifh| 47. The lefler, autumnal ornithegalum, with purple flowers. 
colour and {mooth furface, and are eafily broken, being only] 48. The leffer, autumnal grnithogalum, with blue flowers. 
compofed of a thin cruft of ferrugineous earth, enclofing 49. The little, {pring oruithogalum. 50. ‘The blue-flowered, 
feveral fmall lumps of a greenifh marle, which rattle in it Portugal ornithogulum. 51. The broad leaved, Portugal ornitho- 
when fhaken. galum, with violet-coloured flowers. 52. The broad-leaved, 

ORIZEUS cel:r, a term ufed by authors to exprefs the yellow Portugal orn'thogalum, with tiefh-coloured Rowers. 53. The 
colour in the eyes and urine of perfons afflicted with a jaun- broad-leaved, Portugal ornithoga'um, with grevith flowers. 54. 
dice. See Jaunpice. The broad-leaved, Portugal ornitiga’um, with white flowers. 

ORKNEY-beans, in natural hiftory, a name given by authors 55. The Peruvian, eriopherous crvith-galum. 56. The ori- 
to afort of fruit found on the fhores of the oréney iflands near ental, eriopherous ornithogalum. 57. ‘Lhe ornith-galum of the 
Scotland. Thefe are of feveral diftin@ fpecies, and are none fea fhores, commonly called the red-rocted fguill. 58. The 
of them the produce of thofe iflands, nor of any places there- white-rooted, maritime ornithogalum, commonly called the 
about, but are probably of American origin, many of them white-rooted fquill. 59. ‘The maritime ornithozaum, with an 
being plainly natives of Jamaica. efculent root, called the efulent quill. Tourn. Inft. p. 378. ‘ 
‘They are found principally on thofe coafts which are moft] The feveral {pecies of this plant produced in our gardens are 
expoled to the waves of the great ocean, and are on thefe fo] all propagated with great eafe by the off-fets which the roots 
plentiful, that they might be gathered in large quantities, if produce in very great abundance. Ihe beft time to tranf- 
of any value; but the only ufe they are put to is the mak- plant the roots is in the beginning of July, when the leaves 
ing {nuff-boxes out of them. Sir Robert Sibbald, and Mr.| are decayed. They fhould have a light, fandy foil, which, if 
Wallace, in their accounts of Scotland, have both named | it be over-dunged, will decay, and rot the roots: they con- 
them under the title of Mo'ucca beans. See Mouucca beans.) tinue flowering along time, and are a very great ornament in 

ORLEANA, in the materia medica, the ram: of the arnctto,| gardens, but they ought to be tranfplanted once in two or 
oruruca. Dale, Pharm p. 388. three years, otherwife the roots grow luxuriant in off-fets, 

ORMENA, among the antient naturalifts. See Asparacus, and the flowers are weak. Miller’s Gard. Di@. 
ORNICUS /apis, a name given by fome anthors to the /apphire |} ORNITHOPODIUM, in botany, the name of a genus of 

of the antients, which is a peculiar fpecies of our /apis lazuli, plants, the characters of which are thefe: the flower is of 
in which the gold-coloured matter is not difpofed in veins,} the papilionaceous kind, and its piftil which arifes from the 
but in feparate fpots of the form of a ftar. It was firft cup finally becomes a hooked, or falcated, jointed pod, of a 
called ¢ inifiws, and orinus, by corruption from aurinus, gold-| — flattifh and undulated form, and containing, in each joint, 
en, and thence came, at length, the word ernicus. one roundifh feed. To this it is to be added, that the pods 

ORNITHIA,.a name given by the antients to certain winds, of this plant ufually grow four or five together; and by that 
which ufually blew in fpring, at the time when the birds of} means in their fhape refemble a bird’s foot. . 
paflage came over to them. Pliny fays, that thefe winds} The fpecies of ornithopedium enumerated by Mr. Tournefort 
Jew from the Weft, and that, by fome, the Etefianw inds| are thefe: 1. The great ornithopodium. 2. The little oraz- 
ere called by thisname. Others fuppofe that they b lew thopodium. 3, The ornithopodium with roots compofed of knot- 
from the North, or North-Weift, ty tubercles. 4. The {corpioides ornith podium, with flatted 

pods.



ORR ORP 
~* 5. The Poitugal, fcorpioide ornithopodium, with undu-{ fathers had loft their lives in the fervice of their country, were ated pods. 6. The purfelain-leaved ornithopedium. Tourn. under the guardianfhip of the polemarchus, who was to provide Inft. p. 406. them with a competent maintenance, out af the public trea- ORNITHOSCOPI, OznOooxoros, in antiquity, diviners, or footh- fury. See Ponemarcuus. 
fayers, who miade predictions, , and drew omens, from birds. ORPHANUS, in natural hiftory, a name given by fome au- ‘They were likewife called ornithomantes, and orneofcopi, &c. thors to a poor fpecies of opal, called by fome pfeudo-opalus: Potter, Archzol. Grec. 1. 2.¢.15. T. 1. p. 321. it has no other colours befide a milky white, and purplith red. OROBANCHE, brow rape, in botany, the name of a genus of | This ftone is frequent in Germany, and Hungary. 
plants, the characters of which are thefe: the flower is of the | ORPHEOTELIS 1/2, oppsoreacat, in antiquity, perfons ini- 

: perfonated kind, divided into two lips, the upper of whichis| tiated in the Orphic myfteries. They aflured all that were 
galeated, and the lower divided into three fegments. The] admitted into their fociety of certain felicity after death ; which pittil arifes from the lower part of the cup, and finally be-| when Philip, one of that order, boafted of; Leotychidas, the comes an oblong fruit, confitting of only one cavity, which} Spartan, replied, Why do nat you die then, you fool, and put 
ufually contains extremely minute feeds. an end to your misfortunes, together with your life? At their The fpecies of orcbanche, enumerated by Mr.Tournefort, ate initiation, little elfe was required of them befides an oath of thefe: 1. The great large flower’d orsbanche, fmelling like fecrefy. Potter, Arch:eol. Gree, T. 1. p- 497- cloves. 2. The great ftinking orcbanche. 3. The great Por- ORPHEUS, in zoology,the name of a fith caught in the Arclft- tugal orabanche, with purplifh flowers. 4. The fmall flowered pelago. It is of a broad and flat figure, and of a fine purple orcbanche. §. ‘the bluith flowered orchanche. 6. The colour ; its eyes are large and prominent, and its teeth ferrat- branched, purple-flowered crebanche. 7. The blue-flowered,] ed; it has only one fin on the back, and the anterior rays of branched orcbanche. 8. The whitifh-flowered, branched oro- that are prickly, the others foft to the touch. Its anus is banche. Tourn. Inft. p. 175. fmall, and it is faid to have no paffage for the femen, OROBO, a name given by the chemifts to any fort of metallic | This was the fith called arpheus by the antients, but the mo- glafs. | dern Greeks call angther fith by that name. This is of a flat OROBOIDES, a name given by Hippocrates, andother authors, | figure, but very thick, has a fall mouth, and is covered with to a furfuraceous fediment in the urine of perfons who have | {mall, but very rough fcales, which adhere very firmly to the the jaundice: it is ufually of a redifh brown colour; and is | fleth ; the tail is not forked ; it has flefhy lips, and very {mall not peculiar to that difeafe, but is found in fome others. | teeth ; its back and fides are black ; its belly white; it has a OROBUS, bitter vetch, in botany, the name of a genus of | large black {pot at the root of the tail. Its head is reddifh, and plants, the characters of which are thefe: the flower is of the| its fins are very elegantly diverfifyed with various colours ; it papilionaceous kind; from the cup there arifes a piftil, which | has only one back fin, and that has the anterior ray prickly, is covered with a membrane, and finally becomes a membra- the hinder ones not at all fo. It grows fometimes to twenty naceous pod of a cylindric figure, ufually containing oval feeds. pound weight, and is much efteemed among the modera To this it is to be added, that the leaves grow in pairsona| Greeks. Gefner de Pile. p. 752. middle rib, which terminates in a point. ORPIMENT, (Cycl.) auripigmentum — Orpiments are inflam- The fpecies of orsbus, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are} mable foffile fubftances, compofed of numbers of thin flakes, thefe: 41. The purple-flowered, {pring orobus of the woods.| like the tales, which eafily fplit, and are feparated from one 2. The vernal, wood orobus, with a pale red flower. 3.The| another, and are flexile, and not elaftic, foluble in oil, fufible broad-leaved erabs, with fmall purple lowers. 4. The broad-| ina moderate fire, and yielding in burning an offenfive fmell leaved orabus, with fmall pure white flowers. 5. Thenarrow-| like that of garlic. 
leaved, afphodell-rooted, wild orebus. 6. The vetch-leaved, Thefe, like the talcs, are, in fome of the fpines, compofed of wood orobus. 7. The red-ftalked, vetch-leaved, wood orobus. large plates, or flakes, each making the whole furface of the 8. The Italian, narrow-leaved crodus, with variegated flowers. mafs, and, in others of fimall flakes lodged in extraneous mat- 9. The wodd orcbus, with oblong fmooth leaves. 10. The ter, or cohering alone into a mafs in form of {pangles. Englith, wild, wood orcbus. 11. The Pyrenzean crobus, with Of this genus of foffils, there are only three known fpecies : nervous leaves, 12. The American oy ebus, with fcarlet fruit, 1. A broad-flaked, gold-coloured kind, well known among marked with a black {pot, by fome called the phafeolus of Ame-| the antients, as is plain from the defcription of it left us by Di- rica,and the abrus, and fearlet Indian pea Tourn. Init. P-393- ofcorides, and much efteemed at prefent by our painters. This OROCONITES, in the materia medica, a name given by Hip-} _ is found in feveral places, as in ‘the iflands of the Archipelago, pocrates, and others, to a bulbous root that is recommended in the mines of Goflelaer, in Saxony, in fome parts of Turky, as a rich food. It has the name from the Greek, “6, a} and the Eaft-Indies, and in its utmoft purity about Smyrna ; ; Mountain, and xowre, of a conic figure. This fhews that it! this makes the fineft of all yellows in painting. 2. The fmall- was a root of fuch a fhape, found growing in mountainous flaked, yellow kind, which is the common orpiment of the places ; but the learned have been puzzled in their attempts to] — fhops, and is a fine colour, though greatly inferior to the for- find out what it was. mer. This is found in many parts of the Turkith dominions, Guillandinus is of opinion, that the oracenites of Hippocrates} and inGermany. And, 3. Red orpiment. "This has been a is the trafi, or fweet cyperus root, but there are many argu- name given by the more judicious to fandarach, and, by the ments againft this opinion, though the two circumftances vulgar, to red arfenic, but is to be reftrained only to this exprefled in its name, that is, the place of growth, and the} foflile, which is of a fine bright red, and of the regular tex- thape of it, are fufficient to throw this to the ground. The} ture of the orpiments, and anfwering all their chara@ters. This trafi grows _in low marfhy grounds, near waters, and its roots! is a very beautiful fubftance of a fine bright red, very glofly, are fmall tubera of the fhape of a hazel-nut, whence the Spa-| anda little tranfparent, and is found in the Turkifh dominions, niards, who are very fond of them, have called them avellanda. in the iflands of the Archipelago, and even in our own coun- The Arabians have a root which they call the bulb, by way try, Dr. Hill having lately received fome of it from Cern- ofeminence. This feems, indeed, to be the fame with the wall, under the name of red mundic. .  eraconites of Diofcorides; and they give the fame account of} The Englith druggifts are guilty of an unpardonable piece of its virtues, and tell us, that it grew far from waters on the ignorance, in that, in general, they know no difference be- mountains of Syria, near Damafcus, and elfewhere, ant that; tween yellow orpiment, and the yellow faCtitious arfenic, which it was of the fize and fhape of a pear ; this may very wellbe} they regularly fell under its name; the orpiment is known to called a conic thape in a root. bea fafe internal medicine, and the thing they fell under its ORONTIUM, in botany, a name given by fome authorsto the} name is a very terrible poifon. The colour-men, however, antirrhinum, called in Englith calf’s fuout, or Jnap-dragon, Ger. who fell both are well acquainted with the difference. Hill’s Emac. Ind. 2. Hift. of Foff. p. 204. OROSPIZA, in zoology, a name by which the antient natura-]| ORRHAGOGA, a name given by the antients to fuch me- lifts called the braméling, or miuntain finch. dicines as operated violently, as purges, and evacuted ferous The word is Greek, and expreffes mountain-chaffinch, See| and watery humours. : the article Monrirainciiia. ORRHOPIGION, a word ufed by atiatomical authors, fome- ORPELLO, a preparation of brafs ufed in the glafs trade, and times to exprefs the extremity of the fpine, but more fre- prepared in this manner : cut plates of brafs into {mall pieces,| quently the line or feam which runs from the penis along the ; and place them in a luted crucible, in a ftrong fire, but not middle of the fcrotum to the anus. fo violent as to melt it. Let it ftand in this manner for four ORRHOPISSA, a name given by the antiénts to the thinner E. days, in which time it will be well calcined 3 when cold, or more Muid parts of tar. powder, and fift it, and finally grind it on a porphyry. This| ORRICE, a name given by the vulgar to the iris-root. See will be a black powder ; fpread this on tiles, which place on the article Iris. burning coals in the leer, near the hole, for four days; take] ORRUS, in botany, a name by which many of the ahtients off the afhes that may fall into it, and finally powder and fift| called the cultivated pine tree, from its being remarkably full E it fine for ufe. It is known to be nicely prepared, when, on| of juice. ; mixing with the melted metal in the glafs furnace, it makes it] The firft perfon who has given us the name is Theophraftus ; ' fwell and boil. but he is followed in it riot only by the other Greeks, but alfo : The colour it gives isa very elegant fky-colour, and a fea- by the Latins, who have called the fame tree for the fame rea- 4 green, ora mixt colour, between them, according to the] fon /apinus, acontra@tion or abbreviation of the word | fapapinus, quantity, and degree of calcination, Neri’s Art of Glafs,| the juicy pine. Pliny tells us, that this laft was the name of the . P- 35. manured pitch tree ; but in this he errs, for Vitruvius, and _ ORPHAN 7 I= Aubig the Athenians, the orphans whofe | others, tell us that the pine nuts, nuces pinee, which were eaten Supp. Vot. Il, Oo and



and ufed in medicine, were the fruit of the /apapinus, or fa-|Os caleis (Cycl.) — This is the largeft bone of the foot, of 

pinus ; and it is evident, that thefe muft be the produce of a} — which it makes the pofterior part, and in fome meafure the 

pine tree, not of a pitch tree, or any thing of the fir kind. bafis. It is oblong and very irregular, and ray be divided 
ORTHOCERATITES, in natural hiftory, a name by which| into a body and two apophyfes, one great and anterior, the 

fome late authors have called a {pecies of {ea hell, found fre- other fmaller, lateral and internal, The body of the os calcis 

quently foffile, but not known at prefent in its recent ftate ; has fix fides ; one pofterior, one anterior, one fuperior, one 
called by others polythalamium and tubulus marinus concamera- inferior, and two lateral. The potterior fide is broad, un- 

tus. Tt is ufually ftrait, but fometimes its end is twifted| equally convex, and as it were divided into two portions, 

like the cornu ammonis. See TusuLis Concamerati. one fuperior, fmall and polifhed, the other inferior, much 

ORTHODOX, in botany, fuch fyftematic writers as have larger, unequal, and rough, which, in children, is an apo- 

formed their methods on the true natural foundation, and di- phyfis, and may be termed the tubersfity of the'os cakis. The 

vided the plants under their confideration into clafles and ge- lower part of it is bent downward, and terminates in two 

nera, according to the characters of their parts of fruétifica- tubercles or obtufe points, which belong rather to the in- 

tion. Thefe are either the univerfales, or particulares; by the | ferior than the pofterior fides of the bone. “Phe upper fide 
firft are. meant, thofe who have thus ranged the whole} may be divided into two parts, one poiterior and unequal, 

vegetable world ; and by the latter, thofe who have under-| having a {mall depreffion ; the other anterior, convex, and 

taken only fome one clafs of plants, as the umbelliferous, &c. cartilaginous, proportioned to the great inferior cavity of the 
Linnai, Fund. Bot. p. 2. aftragalus. ‘This fide is turned obliquely forward, and by 

ORTHODROMICS, that part of navigation which teaches} this obliquity becomes part of the forefide, the remaining 
the art of failing in the arch of fome great circle. part of which is loft in the anterior apophyfis. The lower 
The word is Greek, Oplodjouiza, derived from 0%, rectus, fide is narrow, and behind it lies the two tubercles already 

fireight, and dpou6, curfus, run or diftance ; g.d. the ftreight mentioned, of which the internal is the biggeft; they both 
or fhorteft diftance ; and this can oaly be in the arch’ of a ferve for the infertion of the aponeurofis in the fole of the 

great circle. foot, but chiefly the biggeft. “The two lateral fides are con- 

ORTHRAGORISCUS, in zoology, the name ufed by Ronde- | tinued over the anterior apophyfis, the external is gently con- 

letius, and fome other authors, for the fih more commonly] vex and unequal, covered only with the common integuments 

known by the name of the mola, and called in Englifh the and ligaments ; the internal is hollow and deprefled. The 

fin fib. Willughby's Bit.Pife. p. 151. See the article Mora. greater anterior apophyfis lies in the fame direétion with the 

ORTYGOMETRA, in zoology, the name of a bird called body, being a continuation thereof. It has five fides or re- 

in Enolith the daker-hen. It is fomewhat larger than the quail. markable parts, and were it not for the body would have a ° 

Its body, in fhape, refembles the common hen. — It has two fixth. e he upper fide has an irregular and unequal depref- 

dusky lines on the head : its breaft and belly are white: its fion, which, together with that in the apophyfis of the aftra- 

throat of a dusky brown: its back feathers are black in the galus, forms a confiderable foffula. And its anterior extremi- 
middle, and of a tawny colour at their edges: its thighs are] ty has a fmall cartilaginous furface, anfwering to one of thofe 
variegated with transverfe-white ftreaks. It is common in| in the apophyfis of the aftragalus. The anterior fide of the 
Ireland, and in fome of the northern counties of England, apophyfis is broad, oblique, cartilaginous, partly convex and 

particularly in Northumberland. The noife it makes is only partly concave, and is articulated with a like furface of the 

crex,_crex, whence the antients have called it by that name. os cuboides : this is the forefide of the whole os cakcis, when 

The Italians call it re edelle quaglie, or the king of the quails. confidered without any divifion. The outfide of the apophy- 

Tt,is a very delicately tafted bird. Ray’s Ornithol. p. 122. fis is very rough, being a continuation of the outfide of the 

ORVALA, in botany, the name given by Linnzeus to.a genus body, with a tubercle or eminence of the place where the 
of plants, called papia by Micheli. ‘The charaéters are thefe : two fides meet. This, however, is not found in all fubjects. 

‘The perianthium is compofed of one leaf, it is tubulated and On the lower part of this tubercle is a cartilaginous furface 

dilated at the mouth, and.is crooked and divided! into five for the paflage of ‘the’ tendon of the peroneus longus: fome- 

fegments; the lower two, being fhorter than the reft.;>'Fhe| times we fee only fome {mall veftiges of this eminence, and 

flower is compofed of one petal, and is not,of the labiated| often none. We fometimes' alfo meet with a cartilaginous 

kind; the tube is.of the length of \the cup. Theilimbis| furface, {mall, lower down, and more forward, near the an- 

ereét, long, and divided into. four fegments.. The upper of} terior extremity of the apophyfis, for the paflage of the fame 
which is oblong, convex, and falcated, and, lunated! atthe tendon. The lower fide is a tuberofity continued from the 
point. ‘The lower is oblong, and is alfo lunated at the point, fide of the bedy, and defiened for the’ infertion of ‘mufcles. 
and the fide ones are oblong and pointed, and-divided each The lateral apophyfis is almoft-common to the body, and to 
“into three fegments. The ftamina are four filaments of the the great anterior apophyfis, and increafes the cavity on the 
length of the flower; they are placed under the upper feg- infide of the 0s calcis: On its upper part it has a very fmooth 

ments of the flower; the anthera are two in numiber.|. The cartilaginous furface, articulated with one of the inferior 

germen of the piftil is divided into-four ; the ftyle is: {imple, furfaces of the aftragalus. This apophyfis is very low down, 
and of the fame length with the ftamina,; the ftigma is bifid, and its inferior part is fmooth for the paflage of tendons. 
and acute, ‘The feeds are four, and .of an oval kidney-like Winskw’s Anatomy, p. 97, feq. 
fhape. Linnei, Gen. Plant. p. 278. Os catcis luxated: It fometimes happens, that the cs calcis above, 

OrvALa, in botany, is.alfo a name ufed by fome authors for} «and no other bone of the foot, is difplaced or luxated by fome 
the Aorminum, or clary. Ger. Emac. Ind. 2. external force 3 and this happens fometimes toward the ex- 

ORYCTOGRAPHY, is that part of natural hiftory wherein ternal, fometimes toward the internal fide of the foot. When 
foffils are defcribed..  WVolfm. Difc. Prelim. Logic. §. 81. this accident happens, it is eafily difcovered by the violent 

ORYCTOLOGY, is that part of phyfics which treats of fof-| pain it occafions ; and by the inequality of the part; that is, 
fils, or it is the fcience of foffils. Under this head comes| there is.a cayity plainly obfervable in one part, and a tumor 
the dotrine of falts, fulphurs, ftones, gems and-metals.} in the other, on theplace. “The redution of this diflocation 
a. Dife. Pralim. Logic. §. 81. is very aly. The patient is to be placed on a bed, and 

ORYGMA, 4yu<, among the Athenians, a name given to while two affiftants extend the limb in the oppofite directions, 
the pit, more ufually called barathran; (See BaRaTHRon) the furgeon replaces the diflocated bone with his fingers, and 

whence the public executioner received the appellation of the preffure of the palm of his hand, and then there is no 

bem) rw Bvyudi. It wasa dark noifome hole, and had tharp more .than a proper bandage and reft required to the cure, 

{pikes at the top, that no man might efcape out; and others] Ha/ter, Surg. p. 174. 
at the bottom, to pierce and torment fuch as were caft in: Os cuneiforme. “This in the carpus is the third bone of the firft 

From its depth and capacioufnefs, it. came to be ufed pro-| row. It has its name from the Latin cuneus, a wedge. Its ‘ 

verbially for a covetous mifer, or voracious glutton, that is figure much reprefenting that of a wedge flicking between 

always craving, and can. never-be fatisfied; and fuch a one the two rows. “It has a rough furface with a fall tubercle 

the Latins called darathro. Potter, Archeol. Grec. 1.1. c.] upon it, which forms.the greateft part of the cubital edge of 

LE pi Fseooted: 3 the carpus; and four ‘articular fides of which one is convex, 

ORYX, in. zoology, an animal mentioned by Ariftotle and which. compleats the articular convexity of the carpus, one 
Pliny, with only one horn. Pliny makes ita fpecies of wild} orbicular and internal, or on the concave fide of the carpus, 

goat ; but Columella thinks it was a-kind of deer. It is} on which the os pififorme is fet ; and two others, which make 
faid, that this creature was of great ufe in Africa, torelieve} an angle between them, one for the os femilunare, and the 

the {corched inhabitants from thirft, there being always found other for the os unciforme, “MW inflaw’s Anatomy, p. 83. 

in its body veficles full of a very wholefome and pleafant li-| “The g/fa cuneiformia of the tarfis are fituated before the 
quor. Hofin. Lex, ia voc. : a os feaphoides The firft’ of them is the larceft, and the 

ORYZEUM, aname given by many of the chemical writers third the leaft ; with the os cuboides, thefe form a fort 

: togold..  - : : . Eocene of arch, which on the fide next the other foot is highy 
OS (Cycl.) — Os argenteum, in natural hiftory, the name of a and low on the oppofite fide. In each of thefe bones we 

{oecies of fhell fith, of the round mouthed fnail, or Junaris cochlea may diftinguifh the bafis, the apex, and four fides, one 

kind. It hasa very elegant filver colour in’ the teund open-| —pofterior, one anterior, and two lateral; whereof one is in- 
ing, or mouth of the fhell;, See Lunaris Cochlea. - - ternal, the other external. The firft bone is like 2 wedge con- 

Os aureum, the. golden mouth, in natural hiftory, »a name torted and bent. ‘Its “bafis is low down, unequally rounded, 

given to a fpecies of cochlex of the lunar kind, or-of that like an oblong tuberofity, ferving for the infertion of a ten- 

genus which have a round mouth. - This, in the os aureum, don; the internal lateral fide, or that which is turned towards 

is of a fine yellow. See Lunaris Cochlea. ‘| the other foot, is unequa'ly convex, and rough, for the infer- 
. tio



- 

tion of ligaments The extetnal lateral fide, or that next fixed to the tuberofity of the internal condyle; the other is ex= 
; i ll neave, and cartilaginous to- ternal, and narrow, and is fixed to the tuberofity of the exter- 
= — cooing celges. The largeft portion nal condyle. The pofterior ligament is broad and thin, and 

of thi fide P eae with the fecond bone. The reft to- being fixed a little above the convexity of the external con- 
fonda dee is joined laterally to the fecond bone of dyle, it thence defcends obliquely behind the great notch, and erro a 0! sf 7 Jide is the leaft; it is cartilaginous internal condyle. The capfular ligament is, as it were, glued 

ean faited to the firft of the three triangular to the three former, and is fixed quite round the inferior ex- 
fort : eat the os feaphoides. ‘The anterior fide is cartilagi- tremity of the os femoris ; at a fmall diftance above the anteri- ur! a ora and femilunar, the convex édge being turned or, lateral, and pofterior parts of the cartilage, and above the nous, large, Fee RaGE and bY THIS TNE AEE as cuneiforme is ar- potterior part of the great notch ; and from the cartilage and _— sa he fit bone of the metatarfus. “I'he angle is notch, through the {mall fpace upward already mentioned, it 
aah a wards, and the obliquity of it occafions the anterior covers the bone, and afterwards is inverted downward, to 
3 ake higheft, = the oe pes j ae pee Win the cute for as canal ons liquor of the joint. 

forme has the bafis upward, and the angle downward, inflrw’s Anatomy, p. 126. : 
= oe a wedge more than the firft: this bafis is fhort | Os frontis. This is fituated in the anterior part of the skull, and 
aad Sounhe for the infertions of ligaments. The backfide is}. forms that part of the face which is called the forehead, from 3 : : : ae $ : a si : 
cartilaginous, and perfectly triangular, fuited to its ee eee me a? ; Manes ennenrea ee 
tion, with the middle furface of ee fide of ide! ca- ‘ oe) se bod Bs i hes oct . e 
phoides T he anterior fide is alfo cartilaginous, a little more po: — Lae st ° 4 it is fom os 
oblong and articulated with the bafis’ of the oe es ine au e ee ee ry oe = 7 : 
bone. The two lateral fides have, toward their fuperior an agittal future; and this divifion is equally common to bot! 
pofterior edges, oblong cartilaginous furfaces, by which they fexes. Confidered as one bone it may be divided into an up- 
are articulated with the firft and third ofa cuneiformia ; the | Per part, which belongs to the crown of the head, a lower 
reft of thefe two fides is a little patel a rete 2 oe ae a a — . a seal a poetic pe 

oe i voi 2 S een the bones: nS | orenea an Wi jatera: arts ai which the 

eee one oe ike sees: its angles hid be- | temples begin. Its two fides are the one reached, which is 
Spe the two other bones of the fame name, and does not | _ in its greateft part convex, and forms the forehead; the other 
reach fo low as theits, which makes this part of the foot a lit= internal, which is concave in proportion. On the outfide 

ape Se Ve ies | ache aha ee no eT ard, and its angle downward. 1e bafis is longer eS, bh forr ; - 
ia ak the fecond, almoft flat or very little conver: and | percilia; three rifings not always equally apparent, one be- ; 
rough for the infertion of ligaments; the angle runs down tween the two arches, and the other two above them; which 

F econ “he i - 2 : 2 byfis er than that of the fecond bone. The backfide is car | may be called the knobs of the forehead: five apophytis, 
eh and triangular, that is of the fame figure with one at the extremities of each arch, one between the orbits, 
the third furface of the convex fide of the os {caphoides : the | which ae ne oe a se - ee a makes 
anterior fide is, likewife, cartilaginous ae triangular, but | a ‘ t - ony et - t ie fe. is laff may be 

cme Te MMM RL ok) pe Te eet ee et oe ae f the metatarfus. ‘The internal lateral fide is broad, wi ) . 1 e ary por- 
a cartilaginous furfaces, one toward the pofterior edge, tions or vaults forming the upper portions of the ‘orbits: a 
the other — ~ et “4 firft is o its as see ee : = = one seat gal ne = 
ulation with the fecond os cuneiforme ; the fecond for its ; P 2 nal i ze 

cee articulation with the bafis of the fecond metatarfal bone. | depreffion above the internal angle, to which is fixed the car- 
The external lateral fide is likewife broad,and toward its potte- ' tilaginous pully of the great oblique mutcle of the eye; two 
rior edge has alarge cartilaginous furface for itsarticulation with | _ portions of the temporal foflze ; two little criftee which form 
the os cuboides towards its anterior edge. There isa fort of void the anterior extremity of the great femicircular plane of the 
fpace for the paflage of veffels,and fometimes a little cartilagi- | temples, on each fide, at the edge of the fuperciliary arches, 
nous corner for its lateral articulation with the fourth bone! near the external angle; two fuperciliary foramina, which are 
of the metatarfas. Win/low’s Anatomy, p. 100. fometimes double, and fometimes only notches 3 and, laftly, 

Cartilages of the Os femoris. No part of the os femoris is covered, two holes or portions of holes, called the internal orbitary 

on = an w cae” i rie : aon es oie infide of this bone we fee a fharp perpendicular emi. ortion of the lower extremity. ie trochanters en t p a n - 

Sis cartilage, what appears Tike it being only the remains of} nence, called the frontal or coronal fpine, directly oppofite 
tendinous infeftions; the cartilaginous fubftance, which to to the middle rifing on the outfide already mentioned ; above 
a certain age unites the apophyfes to the body of the bone, this fpine, a portion of the groove for the longitudinal finus, 
does not belong to thefe, becaufe it is only found in the time which when the {pine is wanting, runs down lower; below 
of youth, and in adults is converted into a bone, © The carti- the fpine a confiderable opening, called the ethmoidal open- 
laginous matter, by which the head of the os femoris is ce- ing, becaufe it contains the os ethmoides ; the fides of this 

mented, deferves, however, to be obferved here, becaufe| are always more or lefs cellular. Between this opening and 
that apophyfis has been feparated by violent falls. The con- the coronal fpine, a blind opening, whichin fome fubjeéts is 
vexity of the head of the os femisris, all the way to its fymphy-] wholly in the os frontis, in others, common to that bone and 
fis with the neck,is covered with avery fmooth, fhining carti-| to the os ethmoides, and which feems to open into the fron- 
lage. A little below the middle’ of this convexity, and fome- tal finufes near the nofe. The anterior foflz of the bafis 
thing toward the back part, there is a depreffion in the fhape of the skull, which receive the anterior lobes of the brain, 
of a crefcent, the cartilage being here interrupted by the in- and which, by juting out forwards, form the rifings on the 
fertion of the internal articular ligament of the head of the os outfide, before taken notice of: toward the lower part they 
femoris. The cartilage which covers the lower extremity of] are uneven, anfwering the inequalities of the lobes, and they 
this bone is exaéily fitted to the femt-oval convexity of the are alfo a little raifed, to make room for the orbits, fulci or 
inferior furface of each condyle, and to the pulley formed by| ~ furrows ‘of the arteries of the dura mater, and fometimes 
their union. Vinflow’s Anatomy, p. 126. ; other indeterminate depreffions. _ Tho’ this bone is in general 

Ligaments of the Os femiris. The os femoris is connested by its compofed of two tables, and a diploe, yet the orbitary vaults : 
upper extremity to the os innominatum, and by the lower to] are very thin, and without-any diploe. About the middle of 
the bones of the lez, by means of feveral ligaments. The li-] — the lower part of the bone, where the middle rifing is com- 
gaments of the upper extremity are two in number, one monly fituated, the two tables are parted, to form two ca- 
which furrounds the whole articulation thereof, with the co-] _ vities called the frontal, or fuperciliary finufes, and | the fe- 
tyloide cavity, and one contained in the articulation. The]  parated portions are here each of them compofed in fome 
firft is termed the orbicular ligament of the head of the os Se- meafure of two tables, or at leaft have two furfaces, which 
moris ; the other the internal ligament ; and to thefe may be,}_ make in all four furfaces of each of the two tables. aS 
though but improperly, added a third, which is of the nature] The frontal finufes are extended on the edge of the fupercilia- 
of a capfular ligament. The orbicular ligament is themoft} ry on each fide, more or lefs, all the way to the fuperciliary : 
confiderable, the largeft, and the ftrongeft, of all the articular perforations ; below they are open, and communicate with the 
ligaments of the human body ; it is fixed quite round the bor-| _ cells of the os cribrofum. They are commonly parted by a 
der of the cotyloide cavity, and is made up 6f feveral forts of} — bony feptum, which is often more or lefg uneven ; fometimes 
fibres, and is much itronger and thicker in fome parts than|  alfo it is perforated, and fometimes part of it, fometimes the 
in others ; the other, or internal ligament of the head of the] whole is wanting. ; 
os femoris, refembles a flat cord, and iscompofed of abundleof| In different fubje&ts thefe finufes are obferved to vary ex- 
flat fibres, clofely interwoven. The ligaments of the lower tremely both in extent and form 3 in fome they are very {mall, / extremity of the os femoris, by which this bone is conneéted}] and often very irregular, and their difpofition cellulous ; fome- 
with the leg, are fix in number, one pofterior, two lateral,| times alfo they are entirely wanting, and in fuch fubjects the 
two middle, or crucial, afd the capfular. The crucial liga- cavity of the nofe is larger than ordigaty ; one of them does 
ments lie within the joint, and are fixed by one end to the] not open into the nofe but only communicates with the back part of the notch, or opening, which parts the two con-| _ other. bee EB es, : 

: dyles: thefe are furrounded by the capfular ligament, but all The os Frontis is articulated by. future with feven other bones, ; the reft lie on the outfide thereof, being clofely joined to it.| the offa parietalia, os ethmoides, os fphenoides, offa lacry~ Of the two lateral ligaments, oneis internal, and broad, being} alia, offa nafi, maxillaria, and the offa malarum. It con- 
. iz tains L



tains the anterior lobes of the brain, anda portion of the lon-{ erum, but are thinner than that of the offa pubis. The pros 
gitudinal finus, and forms the forehead, the upper parts of the} per cartilages are thofe which line the cotyloide. cavities, ir 3 
orbits, and a portion of the temples. Winflow’s anatomy,| the edge of each of which there is a notch or opening betweeri 
p- 21. the anterior or inferior parts, and in the cavity itfelf there is : 

Cartilages of the Os humzri. "The cartilage by which the hemif-] a broad and fhallow depreffion, reaching from the notch be- 
phere of the head of the os humeri is covered, is gradually} yond ‘the middle part of the cavity; all the reft of the ace=_ 
thicker toward the middle, and thinner toward the edges.} tabulum is covered with avery white, fhining, fmooth carti- 
The four furfaces of tbe tuberofities, which appear cartilagi-} lage, which terminates precifely at the edge of the cavity. 
nous in dry bones, ferve only for the infertion of the ten-| Wénflw’s Anatomy, p. 122. See Ixium. 
dons of four mufcles, which move the os humeri on the fcapula.| Ligaments of the Oss innominata. Thefe are of two kinds, com- 
The channel, or finus, between the two tuberofities is partly] mon and proper: the conynon ligaments arethofe which go 
covered by a thin cruft, which appears rather ligamentary than} _ between thefe and the neigbouring bones, of which there aré - 
cartilaginous, and partly by a tendinous ftratum. Thetro-| a confiderablé. number: One fuperior, inferted by one endin 
chlea and fmall head of the lower extremity of the os humeri,|’ the internal Jabium of the pofterior part of the os ilium; one 
are covered with a common cartilage, in which the fame} inferior and anterior, fixed by one end in the inner fide of the 
proportion of thicknefs is obfervable, as in that of the up-| crifta of the os ilium, and by the other in the fuperior and 
per extremities ; and this holds indeed pretty generally of] anterior part of the firft falfe. tranfverfe apophyfis of the os 
the convex articular cartilages: and the foflule near the pul-}| facram. Several inferior and pofterior,fixed by one end along: 
ley and {mall head, are covered with a thin cartilaginous] the internal labium of the tuberofity of the crifta of the og 
and ligamentary varnifh. ilium, and by the other in the firft three falfe tranfverfe ape- 

Ligaments of the Os humer’, The capfular,or mucilaginous liga-]_ phyfes: and to this muft be added the ligaments by which the 
ment, loofely furrounds the whole articulation of the feapula]’ os femoris is joined to the os innominatum. The principal pro- 
with the head of the os bumeri. The true ligament of this} per ligaments are four : the two facro-fciatic, the obturator, 
joint feems to be made up of two forts of ligaments clofely} and the inguinal, which fee under their proper heads; but - 

3 united together, viz. of acapfular ligament, which furrounds| befide thefe, there is another fmall, flat, and very ftrong li- 
the whole articulation, and of feveral true ligaments which] gament, which runs tranfverfely between the two angles of 
run over, and clofely adhere to the former at different di-| the cotyloide notch, and may be termed the proper, or tranf- 
ftances. On the body of the os humeri there are two par-|  verfe ligament thereof. The elaftic border~of the cotyloide 
ticular ligaments, which may be termed the intermufcular,| cavity may likewife be reckoned among the ligaments: it is 
or lateral ones: they arelong, flat, thin, but ftrong and nar-| a fort of additional piece, ftrongly united to the edge of the 
row, fixed by one edge along the two lower thirds of the] cavity, but eafily yielding any way, on preflure. The two 
bone, and reaching to both condyles ; they are broad, pretty) ligaments by which the os femoris is conneéted tothe os innomi= 
tight, and are very narrow at the upper part, but broader| atuin, are alfo inferted in this bone; one of thefe ligaments 
toward the condyles. furrounds the whole articulation, and the other is contained 
‘The lower extremity of the os Jumeri is joined to the bones} in it: the firft is called the orbicular ligaments, the other, tho” 
of the fore arm, by two fafciculi of ligamentary fibres, one| very improperly, the round ligament: the orbicular is very 
fixed to the internal condyle, the other to the external. Each} ftrong, and unequally thick, and furrounds the whole convex 
fafciculus is compofed of fibres clofely joined together near| circumference of the fupercilium of the cotyloide cavity. The 
the condyle, but afterwards parting in diftin@ bands like a} ligament which lies in the joint is not round, but is a flat 
goofe’s foot. The capfular ligament is fixed to the condyles,| cord, broad at one end, and narrow at the other, and is in 
and then covers them, and is afterwards fixed round both} fome degree of a triangular fhape. Winfliw’s Anatomy, p.122. 
fides of this lower extremity above the foflula. The foffulee| Os innominatum fragiured. A fra&ture of this. bone very feldom 
are flightly varnifhed over alfo with a cartilaginous fubftance.| happens; but when it does, it is readily difcovered by the in- 
This capfula feems to be ftrengthened by a ligamentary. wall,| © jury and fymptoms in the neighbouring parts, and is the more 
the fibres whereof crofs one another in different direGtions, particularly dangerous, when the patient difcharges a brown 
and appears larger and loofer when the mufcles are feparated} bloody matter. In reftoring this bone, the patient muft lie 
from it, than when clofely united to them in its natural ftate.| down on his found fide ; the bone muft be replaced with the 
Winslow's Anatomy, p. 139- hands, covered with comprefles, dipt in fpirit of wine, and 

Os humeri fractured. Fractures of the os bumeri are leaft dan-| kept on by the fpica bandages. . Afterwards bleeding, with 
gerous when near its middle, and much worfe when near its} cooling and relaxing medicines, muft be ufed, and a thin diet 
upper or lower head. It fometimes happens, that the frac-| _obferved. Heiffer’s Surg. p. 126. 
tured ends of this bone keep their places, but much more,Os orbiculare. This, in the carpus, is the fourth bone of the 
frequently they are found flipped one over another; by which} firft row. It has its name.from the roundnefs of its figure, 
means the fractured limb is made fhorter than the found one:| and is, for the fame reafon, by fome called os pififorme, ‘and 
fometimes alfo, tho’ much more rarely, it happens, that the) os /enticulare; it is, however, not perfectly, or regularly 
divided ends of the bone recede from one another, by reafon} round; it has but oge cartilaginous fide, which is irregularly 
of the weight of the arm, and by that means the fra@tured}  orbicular, and the border, a circumference of which repre- 
limb becomes longer than the found one. In fra€tures of} fents a kind of narrow collar. The reft of the bone is rough, 
this bone, where the ends of the divided bone have fliped one} convex, and irregularly round, making one of the four emi- 
over another, as is ufually the cafe, there is required both} nences, on the concave fide of the carpus. This bone, and 
force and fkill to reduce them, efpecially if the patient has| the os cuneiforme, may be fuppofed to make a third row, dif- 
tenfe nerves and larger mufcles, as is ufually the cafe in ftrong| _ftin& from the other two. Winflow’s Anatomy, p. 83. 

"men. To extend the arm on this occafion, the patient muft NafiOssa. See Nasi off. 
be feated on a high ftool, and an affiftant muft lay hold of |Pa/ati Ossa. See Parari off. 
his arm firmly above the fracture, keeping his elbow gently|Parietalia Ossa, See PARIETALIA off. 
bent ; then the lower part of the arm beneath the fraGture,| PeéforisOssa. See Pecroris offa. 
is in like manner to be taken hold of, and the arm is to be|Os /aerum (Cycl.) — As this bone is the bafis by which the whole 
gently extended forward, by endeavouring to remove eafily} {pine is fupported, it has by fome been called os bafilare 5 
each part from the other, in a right line. The furgeon is| _ its figure comes near that of a long triangle, with the bafis 
then to take hold of the fra&tured part of the arm, and with] upward, and apex downward, Anatomifts, in its defcription, 
both his hands reduce the fraftured bones into their proper| divide it into the upper part, or bafis, the lower, as it is 
places, while the arm is kept in a proper ftate of extenfion} fituated, or apex; two fides, the anterior, or concave, and 
by the affiftants ; and when they are replaced, the limb is to] the pofterior, or convex; and two lateral parts, or edges. 
be rolled up with the proper bandages. Heiffer’s Surg. p.| The pieces of which it is compofed in infants, called falfe 
127. vertebra, are five in number, and are united together by ~ 

Os hyo‘des. Mr. Du Vernoy obferves, that the right fide of the} cartilages, which in time almoft difappear, leaving only lit- 
os byoides is fhorter than the left. Comment. Acad. Pe-| tle ridges, or lines, more or lefs prominent in their places. 

- trop. Tom. 7. The firft of thefe is much larger than any of the true ver- 
Cartilages of the Ossa innominata. Thefe arenot fo numerous as}_tebre, but their fize diminithes by very great degrees as they 

might be imagined, on examining the bones ina dried fkele-}_ defcend 3 fo that the loweft which makes the point of the os 
ton, where we are apt to think we fee the dried remains of Sacrum, has {carcely the appearance of a vertebra. At the ba- 
cartilages on the crifta of the os ilium, on the tuberofity of the] “fis, or upper part, of the os facrwm, are two articular apophy- 

‘ os ifchium, and on the grooves and notches which give paf-| _fes, anfwering to the inferior ones of the laft vertebra of the 
; fage to the tendons of mufcles ; but none of thefe incruftations} loins. Below each af thefe apophyses laterally is a large 

: are true cartilages, but for the moft part tendinous, aponeu-} notch, and between them, we fee diftinétly enough the body - 3 
rotic or ligamentary, which fubftances being dryed, look} of this firft falfe vertebra, which. is like that of the lumbar ver= 
more like cartilages than the true cartilages themfelves in the} tebraz, being very much inclined backward ; fo that the body 
fame ftate. The true cartilages of thefe bones in adults are} of this firft falfe vertebra, as well as that of the laft true one, properly five in number, three of which are common, and] _ is longer before than behind; and from this obliquity itis that 
two proper. “The firft and principal common cartilage, is} the os Jacrum and laft lumbar vertebra, form at their connec- 
that which makes the fymphyfis of the offa pubis. This} tion, a very confiderable angle. The lateral parts: are broad 
forms a kind of arch, which is more confiderable in men than] at top, forming on each hand a large, irregular, cartilaginous 
in women; the two others join the offa ilium to the os fa- _furface, in the figure of a great S, and fometimes of a bird’s 

' head.



OSM OSS 

head. By thefe two fides the os facrum is connected to the fern leaved ofmund. 9. The leffer fern-leaved afmund. . 10: 
offa innominata, by a cartilaginous fymphyfis. Between each The hart’s-tongue-leaved ofmund.’ 11. The cut-leaved of 
of thefe lateral fides and the neareft pofterior holes, there is] nd, with broad dents. 12. The deeply jagged, and light- 
2 large rough depreffion, and under that another not fo large. ly hairy ofmund. 13. The afphodel-rooted ofmund. 4 The 
Thefe depreffions are often pierced’ by feveral holes, which Verticillated ofmund. 15. ‘Vhe {pear pointed lightly ferrated 
Tofe themifelves in the fubftance of the bone. Winsliw’s Ana-|_ ofmund. Tourn. Int. p. 547. 2 
tomy, p. 60. = eae OSOSOR, a word ufed by fome alithors as a name for opium, 

Os facrum fratiured. When this bone is found to be fra&tured, See the article Opium. 

the fragments are to be reduced into their proper places with OSPRION, a word ufed-by fome authors for a bean, which is 
the fingers; and if any part of it be deprefied inwards, a] its proper and determinate fignilication ; but by fome authors 
finger dipp’d in oil or butter, and with the nail clofe cut off,} __ it is extended to all forts of pulfe. 
mutt be introduced up the anus in order to thruft the de-]OSSA. See the article Os. 

= preffed fragment into its proper place, to which it is to be} OSSELET, in the manege, is a very hard excrefcence, re- 
direéted externally by the other hand. This being performed,| _fembling a little bone, on the infide of the knee, (and never 
a fticking plaifter is to be applied, and comprefles dipped in] on the outfide) appearing to be of the fame fubftance with 
fpirit of wine over it, to be kept on by the T bandage, or} the reft of the knee, and only diftinguifhable from the knee 
the plaifters may be let alone, and only the comprefs and] _ by its defcending a little lower. 
bandage applied. The patient muft keep his bed a fortnight, OSSERVANZA, in the Italian miufic, is ufed for finging or 
lying on his fides ; or if he will needs fit up, it muft beon a] playing with care ; that is, executing a piece of mufic juftly 
chair without a bottom, that the bones may not be difplaced| and exaétly as it is marked, without adding or diminifhing. 
by touching the feat. Hei/fer’s Surg. Broff: Di&. Muf. p. 22. 

Os epi, the cuttle-fith bone. See Seprum, Cyl. OSSICULA auditeria, in anatomy, are four little bones con- 
Ossa temporum. See Temporum Offa. tained in the cavity of the tympanum, or barrel of the ear, 
Os-tince. The fides of the os-tincz have been known to open to- and aflifting to the hearing ; they are denominated from 

gether in women with child, and have been divided by incifion, | _ things they have been fuppofed to bear a refemblance to, 
in order to extract the child. See Med. Eff. Edinb. Vol. 3.| themalleus, incus, ftapes, and oslenticulare, called by others 
Art. 19. ; the os orbiculare ; cach of which fee under their proper heads. 

OSSAI, or Ossenr, a name fometimes given to the Jewith | OssicuLa mufcubrum, in ichthyology, a name given by authors 
fect of religion called Effenians. Hofm. Lex, Univ. in voc. to thofe oblong and flender bones which are fituated in the 
See Essenians, Cycl. flefh of fome kinds of fifh between the mufcles;: thefe, in 

OSCHEALIS hernia, a term ufed by fome writers for a her- the anterior part, and efpecially near the head, are of a fork- 
nia of the fcrotum. ed fhape ; but in the hinder part of the body, they are ufual- 

OSCILLA, in antiquity, fmall images of wax or clay, made ly fimple and flender. ‘Thefe forts of bones are found in 
in the fhape of men or women; which were confecrated to} the following kinds of fifh: 1. In all the cyprini. 2. Inthe 
Saturn in order to render him propitious. fm. Lex. Univ. efoces. 3. In the clupexw. 4. Inthe eels. 5. In the core- 
in voc. gones. 6. Inthe ofmerus. 7. In the falmon kind. 8. In 

OSCINES, among thé Romans,an appellation given to fuch birds, } mackrell. And 9. In the ammodytes or fand eel. In the 
from whofe chattering or notes, omens and prediftions were| _ five laft, thefe bones touch the fpine at one end, but in the 
drawn.  Hofm. Lex. Univ. in voc. others they no where come near it. 

OSLEOM iron, in the wire-works, a particular fort of bars of iron The ufe of thefe loofe bones feems to be, to ftrengthen and 
wrought on purpofe for the manufacture of iron-wire. Thefe} fupport the mufcles, that by this means they may be able 
are {mall and {quare, and the firft thing done with thefe, to-| the more forcibly to move the body, and tuin it about: they 
ward the making them into wire, is, the ftraining, or draw-| are peculiar to fifh, no land animal having them. Artedi, 
ing ‘them at a furnace to fmall rods, of the thicknefs of} Ichthyol. 
one’s little finger ; thefe they bow round, and deliver them | OSSIFICATION (Cycl.) — Dr. Nisbet’s opinion of offifica- 
tothe wire-drawers. Ray’s Engl. Words, p. 132. SceWire. tion is, that in the blood, or a fluid fecreted from it, there is 

OSMERUS, in ichthyography, the name of a genus of fifhes, of | an offifying juice confifting of particles which are not appa- 
’ the malacopterygious,or foft-finned kind,the chara&ters of which} rent: that whenever nature defigns an offification: between 

are thefe: The branchioftege membrane contains feven or membranes, or within a cartilage, fhe occafions a more than 

eight bones on each fide. ‘The back and belly fins are placed ufual affux of this fluid ; which fo much diftends the veffels 
~ at the fame diftance from the top of the fnout; by which it} which were before invifible, as to make them capable of re- 
* is diftinguifhed from the coregoni and falmons, The teeth ceiving the red globules of blood, which is always to be feen 

are large, and are placed on the tongue in the palate and in| near to the place where offfication is begun. In this blood, 
the jaws. gritty bony particles are to be felt by the point of a knife; 
The {pecies of o/merus, enumerated by Artedi, are thefe: which have been formed by the attraction and cohefion of 
1, The ¢/merzis with feventeen bones in the pinna ani: this} the particles of the offifying juice obftru€ted, along with the 
is the fmelt or eperlanus of authors. 2. The o/merus with] other groffer fluids, in the beginning of the veffels prepared 
eleven bones in the pinna ani. to receive refuent juices. The blood being capable of form- 
This is the little fith called faurus by Salvian, and by the} ing fine membranes, the membranous parts of a bone, which 
people of Rome, named tarantola. It is about a fpan long,} act asa gluten to keep thefe particles and fibres together, if 
and fomewhat thicker than a man’s thumb. ‘The feales are} there be any fuch, that do not arife from the coats of its vef- 
moderately large, and the pinnadorfi has twelve rays, Artedi,| fel, are produced by a cohefion round the cretaceous particles 
Gen. Pife. 8. of a part of the fluid, in which they were generated and 

OSMONDS, in our old writers, a kind of iron antiently} contained. ‘Thus the membranes of cartilages ferve as a 
. brought into England. It is mentioned in Stat. 32. Hen. VIII] bed between, or within which the bony particles are depofit- 

c. 14. Blount, Ccwel. ‘1 ed, or fhoot; but without any intermixture of the particles 
OSMUNDA, in the Linnean fyftem of botany, the name of; of the bone and cartilage, or continuation of the fibres of 

a genus of plants, of the fern kind, the charaéters of which the one fubftance to thofe of the other, as is evident in car 
are: That the feeds are produced in globofe capfules which}  tilages containing bones kept long enough in water, and then 
fiand diftin, but are collected in a-clufter on the branch,} flit; for the bone will, as foon as the large veflels that enter 
and open horizontally when ripe. “The feeds are fmall, oval its fubftance are divided, flip as éafily, if not eafier, from it, 
in figure, and very numerous: according to this character, than an acorn does out of its cup: and there is a fmoothnefs 
that fpecies of the fern kind ufually called the Jenfible polypody} and polifh of the parts of both cartilage and bone, which 
of Muntingius, and ranked among the polypodies is, an o/-} fhew there is no conjunétion of the fibres of the two fub- 

-  mund for it producese clufters of globofe capfules fo large,| ftances. While the bones are encreafing within cartilages, 
that they are fcarce to be conceived to belong to any thing} the cartilages are extended and fpread out; by which, with 

-of the fern kind’ Thefe alfo ftand on “particular ftalks, not the preflure which they fuffer, and the great influx of various 
on the back of*the leaf, which is alfo the-cafe in the‘other| fluids, and the nutricious matter being hindered to flow freely 

s fpecies of ofmund, as our common Englifh kind evidently| into them, they decreafe continually; and at laft may truly 
thews. : be faid to be entirely deftroyed. Med. Eff. Edinb. 
The- chara&ters of vfmunda, according to Mr. Tournefort,| Dr. Buddeus endeavours to prove, that the preternatural offif- 
are thefe: The flowers are not difcovered, but the feeds are} cations, which are commonly faid to be formed in different 
colleéted into clufters. ‘The capfiles ‘in which they are en-| parts of the body, do not deferve that name ; for that thefe 
clofed, are of a fpher'cal figure ; and when ripe, they burft} hard fubftances have fcarce any other properties of bone, 

c by the contraction of the fibres. The leaves refemble thofe| except whitenefs and hardnefs. A/c. Berot. Tomi. 5. pars 
of the fern’s. ‘ Ze Nie : 
The fpecies of o/siund, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are, OSSIFRAGUM, in botany, a name given by Bartholine, and 

.  thefe: 1. The common, or marfh ofmund. 2. The ofmund| fome other writers, to a peculiar kind of grafs, growing in 
with lunated leaves, commonly called monqort. 3- The of-| fome parts of Norway. It comes up early in.the fpring, 
mund with multifid leaves,called branched moomwort. 4.Thelarg- before any other grafs, and the cattle are tempted to eat it; 
er branched -ofmuid, with lunated leaves. 5. The feverfew- but it emiaciates them, and makes them fickly ; their back 

_  leaved ofinund, or mormwort. 6. The ound with adiantum| bones become protuberant if they feed any time on it, and 
leaves. 7. The hairy lonchites-leaved s/mund. §. Thegreat| their legs fo weak that they can hardly go. The remedy 

; Surre. Vou, If. - Pp among
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o tl untty people isa very odd one. They colle | thefe branches, is not eafy to fay. The rottennefs of this 

eet Be “of different dsitaals sae break them iat fall fubftance which forms the bafis of the gfteccalla, renders it very 
pieces. The cattle greedily devour this fort of food when | liable to moulder and fall away ; and hence it is that we ufually 
offered them in this difeafe, and there follows a fort of drivel- fee the offeocolla hollow. Sometimes it is found folid, but in 
ing at the mouth for a confiderable time, after which they this cafe there will be found to have been a vegetable matter 
become well. It is poffible there may be much error in this ferving as its bafis, and inftead of one branch, it will be found 
ftory. he kingdom of Norway is full of mines, and the] in this cafe to have concreted about a number of fibres, the 
effluvia of thefe may be the occafion of the cattles illnefs, and | remains of which will be found in it on a clofe examination. 
the ceafing of thefe effluvia their cure; for it is not probable} Phil, Tranf. N. 39. 3 
that either of thefe effects fhould be owing to the grafs or Osrrocoita-flower. See the article Flower. 
the bones. Barthol. Act. Med. OsTEocoLLA-roots. See the article Roor. 

OSSIPAGINA, in botany, a name given by Arnobius and fome }OSTEOCOLLON, in botany, a name given by fome authors « 
other of the old Greek writers to the confolide-major, or to the great comity. Ger. Emec. Ind. 2. : : 
greater comfry. It had this name from its fuppofed quality] This name was given by fome of the old writers to the fym- 7 
of agglutinating broken bones on being taken internally. phytum, or comfry, from an opinion that its agglutinating 
The Greek writers have fometimes called this plant pec?e. quality reached to the bone, and that it was of great fervice 

OSTEOCOLLA, (Cycl.) a fubftance ufed in Germany in taken internally in cafes of fractures. 
cafes of fractures, giving it inwardly to bring ona callous ; but jOS TEOGONY. See the article OssI FICATION. : 
fo inaccurately deferibed by authors, feveral different fpecies |OSTEOLOGY (Gel ) —There are properly two kinds of 
of the cruftaceous fpars having been defcribed under its | o/feclgy, one of which is to be learned from bones dried and 
name, that it is not eafy to afcertain what it truly and regu- | prepared by boiling, and the other from the bones of a dead 
larly is, Dr. Hill, from the infpe€tion of what is now uni- | — fubject, as they are naturally connected with each other. Both 
verfally received in Germany as fuch, which anfwers very | thefe methods are very neceflarv for the practice of phyfic, 
well to the accounts given of the fubftance by thofe who have and for the exaét knowledge of the human body. By examin- 
firft recommended it in medicine, has afcertained the name ing dry bones, however, we can only learn their exterior 
to a peculiar fpecies of cruftaceous {par of the terrene kind, | forms, their fituation, and the conneétion which they may ‘ 
which he has deferibed under the name of cibdeloplacium craffius, | have with one another ; but when we confider them as joined 
exalbo pallide fufcum, durum, fuperficie fcabra, or hard, pale | together in a dead body, we are in a condition to obferve 
brown, thick cruftaceous fpar, with a rough furface. many other things in regard to them, very ufeful in phyfic : 
‘This is foundin long, thick, and irregularly-cylindric pieces, | __ becaufe their conneétions with one another by cartilages and 
which are ufually hollow, but are fometimes filled up with ligaments, and by the diverfity of articulation:, are fometimes 
a marley earth, and fometimes contain within them the re- very different in the dry from what we fee them in the freth 
mains of a ftick, round which the o/fescolla had been formed: | bones; there are, for inftance, in dry bones, certain cavities 
but tho’ it is plain from hence, that many pieces of o/fescolla |. which appear to be cotyloide, becaufe they are divefted of 
have been formed by incruftation round fticks, yet the greater their cartilages; but in frefh bones, they are found to be number are not fo; but are irregularly tubular, and feem glenoide, their cavities being filled with cartilages. An, on 
formed of a flat cake, rolled up into a cylindric fhape. The the other hand, fome cavities appear to be glenoide in the 
crufts of which thefe are compofed do not form regular con- fkeleton, which are cotyloide in the body, their cavities be- centric circles round the internal cavity, as muft have been the ing augmented by cartilaginous fupercilia. 
cafe Fad they been formed by incruftation, but fhewing plain- | The exterior form and qualities of bones are much better de- ly that they were once fo many thin ftrata, compofing a flat| monftrated alfo from freth fubjects, than from prepared bones ; furface, which has afterwards been rolled up as onemight do| _becanfe they loofe a great many things in boiling, fuch as the a paper three or four times doubled, into two, three, or more cartilaginous bodies, the periofteum, the mucilaginous fub- 
‘fpiral lines; in which cafe, each fingle edge of the paper| ftance found between them, and the marrow contained in would be every where a regular part of a continued fpiral| — their cavities ; all which may be fhewn in a frefh body, but line drawn from a given point; but they would by no means} cannot be feen in a fkeleton. Riolan. Encheiridion Ana- 
be fo many detached concentric circles. tomicum. . ; 
‘The offescolla is found of various fizes, from that of acrow-quill OSTINATO, or Contrapunto OsTINATo, in the Italian mu- 
to thethicknefs of a man’s arm, It iscompofed of {par and earth, | fic, is much the fame with Perfidia. See Perr IDIA, Cyc. . and is found, both in digging and in feveral brooks, in many | OSTRACION, in the Linnean fyftem of zoology, the name of parts of Germany and elfewhere. Hi/l’s Hitt. of Fofl p. 359. alarge genus of fithes of the general orderof the branchioftegi. Oftescolla is called hammafieus in many parts of Germa-| ‘The characters which diftinguith the fith of this genus, are, ny. It has thisname in thefe places from the obfervation| that they have no belly-fins, and their {kin is always hard and of its always growing in fand, never in clay, or any.folid foil, | often prickly. Of this genus, befides the o/fracion, commonly nor even in gravel. Where a piece of it any where appears fingly fo called, are the orbis, hyftrix, atinga, &c. Linneus’s on the furface, they dig down for it and find the branches run Syftem. Nature, p. 52. 
ten or twelve feet deep. They ufually run ftreight down, | The charadters of the oftracion, according to Artedi, are thefe : ‘ but fometimes they are found fpreading into many parts near | _ there is no branchioftegi membrane; the figure of the body -the furface, as if it were a fubterrancous tree, whofe main is particular, being globofe, or f{pherical, or roundifh, oval or ftem began at twelve foot depth, and thence grew up in a oblong and {quare, or finally conic; the fkin is very hard, and branched manner, till met by the open air. The main trunk is ufually befet with rigid and hard fpikes, either on the whole ufually of the thicknefs of a man’s leg, and the branches that body or on fome part of it, but in fome {pecies it is wholly grow out from it are thickeft near the trunk, and thinner fmooth; there are no belly-fins; the number of the others is as they feparate from it. The thinneft are about the fize of five, there are two petoral or lateral fins, two others are on the a man’s finger. ‘The people employed to colleé this o/feocolla| back, the other at the anus and the tail; the mouth is {mall ; when they cannot find any mark of it on the furface, fearch the teeth are large; and the eyes are covered with the com- after the {pecks of white, or little lumps of whitifh foft mat- mon {kin of the head; there are on each fide two foramina for ter, which they find lying in different parts on the top of the the noftrils, near the eyes ; the lips may be drawn back, but fand. Thefe always lead them either to a bed of perfect] in their natural ftate they cover the greater part of the teeth, ofiescolla, or to fome in the formation, If they mifs of the Artedi, Gen. Pife. 39. 
fubftance which they feek after, they ftill find a fubftance like The fpecies of this genus are thefe. 1, The oblong fquare rotten wood; which, when traced in its courfe, is found to gftracion, with four large tubercles on the back: this is the proceed from a main trunk, at the depth of that of the gfteo-| _pifcis quadrangularis maximus of Ray. 2. The oblong {quare calla, and to fpread itfelf into branches in the fame manner. ofiracion, with a gibbous back: this is covered all over the The diggers call this fubftance the flower of ofescalla, or body with beautiful hexagonal figures. 3. The oblong fquare hammofteus. oftracion, with a fharp fnout, and ‘with feveral fpots on the ‘The o/feocolla found in the earth is at firft foft and ductile, but | back and head; there is a fpecimen of this in the cabinet of . in half an hour’s time, if expofed to the air, it becomes as Sir Hans Sloane. 4. The fquare o/racion, variegated with a hard as we find it in the fhops. The method to take up a great number of fpots: the {pots of this are rounded, and are perfect piece for a fpecimen, is to open the ground, clear| of various colours. 5. The triangular o/ffracion, with two away the fand, and leave it fo for an hour or thereabouts: {pines on the head, and two more on the lower part of the in this time it will harden, and may be taken out whole. belly : this is covered with hexangular and other radiated bo- It is certain, that the c/eacella is produced at this time ; for,| dies inftead of feales. 6. The triangular offracion, with two if a pit be cleared of it, there will more grow there in a year {pines near the head, and one long one on the upper part of or two, but with this difference, that it will be fofter and will the body near the tail: this is very beautifully fpotted. 7. The ; not harden fo eafily in the air as the other. ‘What the rotten triangular ¢fracion, with two fpines in the lower part of the fubftance refembling the decayed branches of trees is, it is belly, and covered with hexagonal bodies, with prominent not eafy to fay, unlefs it really be fuch: but the opinion of edges: this is the pilcis triangularis of Clufius and other au- the common people, that it is the root of fomething, is abfurd; | thors. 8. The triangular o/fracion, {potted all over and co- becaufe its thickeft part always lies at the greateft depth, and vered in many places with tubercles, having two {pines in the the branches all run upwards. The ofteocella is a marley {par, lower part of the belly: the fpots of this fith are of various which concretes round this matter; but what it is that deter. colours, and they are larger than the tubercles, 9. The tri- mines it to concrete no where in the fame ground but about angular o/fracion, with hexagonal and radiated tubercles, and 1 : 

with
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with two fpines in the lower part of the belly. This ist himfelf, the author of the diftin@tions, as well as later wri: 
fmaller than moft of the others. 10 The triangular v/ra-) ters, have arranged them in this manner; but itis plainly 
cion, covered with innumerable {mall tubercles, and having erroneous ; for they have all the chara&ters of the cruftaceous no fide: 

kinds, when ftri@tly examined ; and their fhells are, as in the 
The fpecies hitherto enumerated, have alla confiderable num- lobfter, made up of feveral pieces connected by membranes} 
ber of teeth, the following fpecies have only four: 1. The and divifible one from another, by tearing or pulling with- 
round oftracion, with four teeth, covered every where with| out breaking; and every one of the fpines is a fort of leg, 
fmall fpines. “This is the orbis of fome authors. 2. The moveable every way upon its focket, and joined in the fame 
fpotted offracion, covered all over with fmall and very thick- manner only by a membrane: Gefner ranks them among 
fet fpines. This is the orbis afper of authors, 3. The} the teftaceous fifhes, tho’ he acknowledges that Rondeletius, 
oblong and compreffed oftracion, with a roundifh belly, and whom he ufually follows, claffes them among the cruftaceous 
with {pines only on that part. © This is the orbis lagocepha- kinds 5 reckoning them after lobfters and crabs. Pliny alfo 
lus of Grew. The following fpecies of o/fracion have no} is of this opinion, and differs in it from moft others of thé 
teeth at all, but have bony jaws: 1. The f{phzric oftra- antients: yet the place of thefe fifhes has fcarce yet been af- 
cion, covered all over with thick-fet three cornered {pines. certained. A thell is. properly enough the name of the co~ 
This is the atinga orbicularis of authors; and is about the vering of thefe, as well as of the other, or teftaceous fithes ; 
fize of a goofe’s egg. 2. The roundith ofracion, covered) and in the teftaceous kinds, may be defined to be a hard 
every where with flat and fhort fpines, but with the belly| fubftance, covering an entire animal, or at leaft one whole 
fmooth. This is the orbis fpinofus of Clufius. 3. The| fide of one without joints or ligatures: and, on the other 
roundifh offracion, covered with fhort three-cornered fpines,| hand, a cruft may be defined to be fuch a hard fubftance as 
fet at diftances from each other. Thisis the orbis reticulatus | covers only one particular joint of the enclofed animal; fo 
of Lifter. 4. The oblong roundifh o/fracion, with tubercles! that in the whole cruftaceous fifh, there are as many fhells, 
on each fide, and with a very long back fin. 5. The roun-| if we may be allowed to ufe that word in the general fenfe, 
dith ofracion, with numerous thick-fet fpines of .a three-cor-| on every animal, as there are joints in that animal. The 
nered figure at the bafe. 6. The conic oblong ofracion, {calops, oyfters, wilks, &&¥c. give us familiar infances of the 
with long cylindric fpines on all parts of the body, but| firft kind or thells, properly fo called ; and the crabs and lob- 
principally on the fides, This is the hiftrix pifcis, or por-|  fters, of the latter kind or crufts. The firft, therefore, are 
cupine fith of authors. 7. The oblong ofracion, with long properly teftaceous animals ; and the latter cruftaceous: and 
and cylindric fpines covering all parts of it, but principally} in this cafe, whoever examines the fea echini in their exact 
the head and neck. 8. The oblong fmooth ofracion, with| and perfe& ftate, will find that they evidently belong to the 
a long head, and with a body adorned with various figures.| cruftaceous, not to the teftaceous clafs. : 
This is the orbis teftudinis capite of Ray. 9. The com-| The echini, lobfters, &e. may be called multi teflaceous, or 
preffed roundifh rough offracion, with horizontal peétoral fins,| many-fhelled ; and the others Simply teflaceous, biteflaceous, 
and with four foramina in the head. This is the fifh called} and by other terms, expreffing the chara@ers of thofe few 
by authors the mla, or fun-fifo. Artedi, Gen. Pifc. p. 39. genera which have more fhells than two: and as in the fealy 
Willughby ufes the word o/racion for a fith caught fometimes| fithes, every feparate fcale has its feparate mu(cle, to which in the river Nile. It is very thick in proportion to its length, | it is anfwered by a particular tendon ; fo all the cruftaceous * 
and of a fomewhat pentangular form. It is ufually of about} animals have particular muicles, which are feparately infert- 
a foot long, and is covered with a fhelly coat or skin, not| ed one into every cruft; and all thefe crufts are alfo conneéted 
lefs ftrong and hard than many of the fhell-fith kind. It has to each other by common membranes, which are in a par- 
a ftrait, not forked tail, two fins a little above it, and two| ticular manner neceflary, as they do not lie one upon an- 
more higher up the body. Its eyes are white ; its mouth| other as the fcales of fifhes do, and by that means fecure and 
fmall ; and it is all over of a pale whitifh hue. /Willughly’s|  flrengthen each other. Phil. Tranf. N& 219. p. 199. 
Hitt. Pifc. p. 148. OSTREA, the oifter, in natural hiftory, the name of a very 

OSTRACITES, (Cyc/.) in natural hiftory, a name given by| large genus of fhells, the charaéters of which are thefe: lt 
authors to the foffile oi/fers, common in many parts of Eng-| is a, bivalve fhell, of a coarfe external ftruéture, and dirty 
land. Thefe are of various fhapes and kinds; and the name] appearance; each fhell being compofed of a great number 
is by fome authors made to fignify, the fhell itfelf, when} of laminz not nicely clofed down upon one another. It is ’ 
preferved in its native ftate and condition ; as is the cafe with} in fome fpecies fmooth, in others ftriated, tuberous, or prick- 
thofe found about Woolwich and Blackheath; and by others,| ly; ufually flat, but fometimes globofe, plicated, and wrink- 
the ftones caft or formed in thofe fhells, or in cavities from} led into finufes. The lower thell being always deeper than 
whence they have been wafhed away and diffolved: in both} the other. Aldrovand fuppofes this eas of fhell fith ob- 
thefe cafes, the ftone carries the exaét refemblance of the| — tained the name o/freum, from the Greek oo, a bone, as 
fhell, even in its niceft lineaments ; in the firft cafe, carry-| they are of a bony hardnefs. See Tab. of Shells, N& 17. . 
ing every mark of the infide; in the other, of the outer fur-} Moft authors have confounded the two genera of differs and 
face. Hil’’s Hitt. of Folff. chamz together, tho’ there is an obvious and invariable dif- 
We have this ftone in great plenty in many parts of England;| tinGtion. The oi/fer is rough, and has a fort of beak ; and 
and it is very famous, in fome places, for its virtues in cafes} notwithftanding the roughnefs of both fhells, it always fhuts 
of the gravel, and the like complaints, as mentioned in the | very evenly and firmly: add to this, that one of its fhells is 

| Cyclopedia, See Tab. of Foffiils, Clafs g. flat, the other convex ; and is thus abfolutely diftinguifhed 
This virtue of a foffile, not genetally known, may make it] from the chame. Hift. Nat. Eclair. P» 313. 
neceflary to add fuch an account of it, that it may not be] Ojfers in their growth become faftened to every folid fub- 
miftaken by thofe who are willing to try,it. It is the oftra-| {tance which they happen to come into contaét with; and 
cites maximus rugofus afper, the greateft rough and uneven| rocks, fmall ftones, wood, fea-plants, and a thoufand ether 
oftracites, excellently defcribed by Lifter. It burns to lime things are found:at times with oiffers adhering to them, whofe 
as the fpars and felenite do, and yields no volatile falt on a] {hells have fitted themfelves to the form of the thing itfelf, 
chemical analyfis. The common oifter fhells frefh taken} and left their natural fhape. The people who fith for, and 
and ufed, do not afford more than half a fcruple of aliquor| trade in oilers, pretend to diftinguifh two kinds; one which 
moderately urinous, from a quarter of a pound of the fhells;| is fecund and will breed; the other which is barren. They 
and probably, on being long expofed to the weather, they| fay, they diftinguith thefe by a little black fringe, which al- 
would loofe even that, and yield no more, on trial, than the ways furrounds the good breeding vi/fers. 
oftracites, The way to make oiffers green is, to put them into fmall 
Thefe foflile oifter-fhells are more beaked at the part where] pits where the water is about three foot deep, and where the 
the hinge is, than the common oifter ; and in their fpecific] fun has great power; in thefe they become green in three or 
gravity, they are heavier than frefh oifter fhells, and ap-| four days. 
‘proach to the nature of the felenites. The fpecies of offers being very numerous, they may be 
It is to be obferved, that all the foffile fhells, and particularly | better underftood by being arranged under fome general heads. 
the lapides judaici, or Jew’s ftones, which have been the| J. Some oifters are plane and fmooth. 
fpines of fea echini, have been efteemed diuretics, and good| Of thefe we have the following {pecies : 1. The common 
in the ftone and gravel. Among the antients, Diofcorides,| ciffer. 2. The naturally green si/fer. 3. The oriental oi/- 
Pliny, and all the reft recommend them highly. Phil. Tranf. ter. 4. The pearl ciffer, or berberis ; this is by many au- 
Ne 2st. thors defcribed asa peculiar genus, under the name of Concha 

OSTRACODERMATA, aterm ufed by Ariftotle, to exprefs| margaritifera ; but it is a true fpecies of oi/ler. 5. The 
that clafs of thells which we call te/tacecws, in oppofition to] green-onion-rind aiffer. 6. The rofe-coloured-onion cifter. 
the cruftaceous animals, or malacoftraca. ‘The definition 7. The yellow-onion oifler. 8. The amber-cotoured-onion 
Ariftotle gives of this clafs of animals is, that they are] ifr. g. The ftriated-onion offer, 10. The faddle cifter. 
foft within, but -hard without; that’ their {hells may be 11. The violet-coloured faddle ci/fer. 12. The pintado oif~ 
bruifed or broken; but their parts cannot be torn from one|- ter, whofe {pots refemble thofe of the pintado, or guinea 
another, as they can in the cruftaceous kind, fuch as the lob-| hen. 13. The pond fer. 14, The red-ftriated japan oif~ 
fter; whofe fhells covering the legs, body, tail, &c. being} ter. 15. The fwallow oifter. 
fo many diftin€ pieces of fhell, and only joined by mem-| II. Some ai/fers are {mooth, yet foliated on the furface. 
branes, may be torn afunder by pulling till thofe membranes Of thefe we have, 1..The malleum, or brachiated oifter 5 
give way. The echini marini, or fea urchins, have beenf called the mallet-headed ciffer, 2. ‘Vhe {mall plicated oifter, 
generally allowed to be teftaceous animals; and even Ariftotle} called the cocks comb, or the hog’s ear after, 3. The hedge- 

hog.



hog o'fler: this has its fhells round, with tubular fpines. 4. naceous kind. Bi feeds on herbs, and eats very greedily the esl eat ffm he tottiious sifter, called by many the leaves of dandelion, and particularly on the feeds of hemlock, 
leg viffer. 6. The'thigh siffer. which feems a very ftrange food It is frequent in many parts 
Ill. Some oiffers are of a globofe form, and carry fpines on of England, where there are. large heaths and plains: they 
their thells. f are very bad fliers, and very difficultly raife themfelves up from 
Of thefe we have the following fpecies: 1. The round-fpined the ground; but they are extremely thy, and if they fee a man at 

e vifter. 2. The oifter with flat fpines. 3. The fire-coloured a very great diftance, they immediately efcape as faft as they 
cifter, with large ears. 4. The white-pointed rock oiffer: can. ‘Their fleth is efteemed. Ray's orinthology,. p. 129. 
this is ufually found adhering to ftones. 5. The bridge ai/fer:}| OTITES-digitus, the | ear-finger, a name given by authors to 
this alfo is ufually found affixed to {tones or pebbles, in fuch al _ the Te next the little one. . 
manner as to reprefent a bridge; the feveral fmall ftones its} OTOMO, in zoology, the name of a bird of the Jagopus kind, 
fhell fpreads over making the piers. 6. The furr and rofe-} called alfo colmeftre, and by the Germans, Steinbun, that is, 
coloured si/er, with flat white fpines. 7. The coral oi/fer.| fronehen. It is of the bignefs of a tame pigeon ; its belly and 
8. The medal oi/er, fo called from the place near Bourdeaux, wings are white, with only a very few brownifh feathers ; its 
where it is found. 9. The oifer with red and blue fpines.}_ head, neck, and breaft are variegated with brown feathers, 
10. The clufter oer, with variegated fhells. Sees and the upper part of the neck with black and white; its beak 
IV. Some oiffers are of a globofe figure, and jagged with high is very fhort and black, and it has fine red granulated mem- 
raifed laminz. branes over its eyes; its tail is principally black, but is varie- 
Of thefe we have the following fpecies: 1. The great foliated} gated with brown and white; and its legs and feet are fea- 
oifter of Rumphius, called by fome the Placenta foliacea. 2.]  thered to the ends of the toes, Ge/ner de Avibus. 
The ftriated orange o/ffer, from the Baltic. 3. The fquam- Mr. Ray is of opinion, that this is the fame fpecies of bird, 
mofe or fcaly o//fer,called Scandebec by Rondeletius. 4. The with the common white lagopus, it being no way different but 
fquammofe ci/fer, with tubular fpines. 5. The yellow fquam-| in colour, and thofe birds being faid to change colour in the | 
mofe foliaceous ci/fer : this fpecies is often found adhering to fummer months. It is caught on the mountains of Germany, 
the feveral kinds of coral, and is not unfrequently itfelf cover- and is a very delicate bird for the table. 
ed with balani or center thells. OTTER, in zoology. See the article Lurra. 
V. Some ciffers are oblong and umbonated. OTTERPIKE, in Zoology, the name of a large {pecies of the 
Of thefe we have the following fpecies: 1. The fmooth draco-marinus, or fea-dragon, called in Englith the weaver: it 
fpondylus or afs-foot oi/fer. 2. The rugofe but not fpinous is not greatly larger than the weaver, but is of a reat variety : 
cifter. 3. The white-plated o//ter, with a digitated edge co- of beautiful colours ; _and inftead of the yellow fide-lines 
vered with rofe-coloured fpines. 3. The yellow-plated oi/fer, which that fifth has, this has rows of large black {pots. ///- 
variegated with red and white. 5. The gaidaron oi/ter of|  lughty’s Hit. Pifc. p. 288. 
Rondeletius. See Oyster. OTTOMAN, or Ornoman, an appellation given to the em- 

OSTRICH, /ruthio, in zoology. See SrruTHio. pire of the Turks, or rather to their emperors, from Othoman- 
OSTRUCIUM, a name given by the Latin writers of late ages nus, or Ofmanhus, the firft prince of the prefent family. See 

to the plant called fmyrnium and olufatram. Macer calls} _ Hlaffin. Lex. in voc. ; 
this plant caulis fylveftris, and has given to it the virtues at-] OTTUPLA, in the Italian mufic, fignifies oé?uple, or the mea- 
tributed by the antients to the ftruthion, fuppofing thefeto be] {ure of four times; it is marked with a femi-circle, C; and 
the two names of the fame plant ;_ but this is evinced to be an : 
error by the writings of all the antient Greeks. Theophraftus} fometimes thus: Ec when itis to be played very quick. In 
in particular fays, that the ftruthion is a prickle or thorny pte ‘ 2 . . 
iat This wine is fufficient to prove it can have no rela- i se — Buea de See eer open 
tion to the oftrucium of ee authors, or Alexanders, which Of tEE bars theesiave y eqlive a this ane d chdecupla. ze Te 

1 a fmooth unbelliferous p ant 2 enough to place a 3 over three quavers, or notes of equal ya- This inaccuracy of the writers who collect their accounts ligstonthene uate fi Reich a 
he ancients, is fometimes of bad confequence; fince thofe - : ar Ene: MEAlUuRe Mui De cuanecd sand when from t > mise oop tert this three is omitted, it fufficiently demonftrates the meafure who are unable to have recour. ¢ to the original aut! one are to be ottupla again: this makes what is called By the Italians 

mifled fo far as to fuppofe the virtues of one plant may be attablae dade WHEE 
found in another. See the article SMyRNIUM. ? eee si ee og ae 

OSYRIS, in botany, the name given by Linneus to a genus oem ees SP FS) 
of plants, including the cafia Pr ‘Tournctart and other au-} [QS |-- fe Pema eres aie EF EE iE 
thors. The characters are thefe: it produces both male and ottupla : dedecupla. 
female flowers. In the male flowers the perianthium is one 7 . 
leaved and hollow, and is divided into three fegments, which Corelli, in the laft movement of his tenth fonata, opera terza, 
are all of the fame fize, and of an acute oval figure. There very often ufes an 8 after the didecupla, to fhew, that the triple 
are no petals, and the {lamina are three fhort filaments. The| there is changed to common time. 

~ anthers are fimple. In the female flowers the cup is of the} OTUS, in zoology, the name of the common born-cw of the 
fame figure as in the male, but is very fmall and flands upon fmaller kind, in many refpects different from the great horn- 
the germen of the piftill, and remains on italongtime. There] cw/ or eagle-owl. It is a moderately large bird ; its beak is  * 
are no petals. ‘The germen of the piftill is roundifh, the} black, and its face furrounded with a double circle of feathers, 
ftyle is very flat, and the ftigma roundifh. The fruit isa] the outer of which is variegated with fine black, white and 
round berry, having one cell, in which is contained a fingle} brown lines, and the place where both circles join is all the 
bony feed. Linnat Gen. Plant. p. 472. Tourn. 448. way black ; its belly and the feathers on its legs are brown ; 

Osyris is alfo ufed by fome authors for the linaria or toad-Alax. its throat and breaft are covered with feathers black in the 
Ger. Emac. Ind. 2. middle, with white and brown edges ;_ its long wing feathers 

OTAPULLI, in botany, a name given by fome authors.fo the are {potted with black; its horns, or feathers that rife up from 
tree which produces the gambage, or gutta gamla of the fhops.} its ears, are black in the middle and variegated. with brown 
Hort. Malab. Vol. I. p. 41. and white at their edges ; and its tail is grey above and yellow 

OTENCHY TES, a name given by fome authors to a fyringe underneath, and is variegated with feveral tranfverfe black 
made for injecting into the ears ftreaks ; its feet are hairy down to the toes. It is common in 

OTHOMAN, ‘See the article Or roman. Italy, and is fometimes caught in fome parts of England, and 
OTHONE, cfory & oBarsev, among the antients, a kind of linnen generally fixes-its abode in mountainous places. Ray’s Orni- 

garment worn by women. Pzzi/z. in voc. thol. p. 64. 
OTHONI, a word ufed by chemical writers for what they other-| OVA (Cyc )—The ingenious Dr. Kerkring was the firft who 

wife call the mercury of the philofophers, or philsfophic ops. advanced the generation of all animals to be from ova, and 
OTHONNA, the name given by fome authors to a ftone] that even man himfelf was produced out of anegz. The 

found in Agypt, and defcribed to be always in fmall pieces,| fyftem occafioned great raillery at the time, and the author 
and of the colour of polifhed brafs: probably it is fome fpecies| _ found him(elf under a neceffity of publifhing all his obfervations 
of the pyrites. by way of juftification. The eggs which he found in the tef- 

Oruonna, in botany, a name given by fome authors to the of- ticles of all females countenanced his opinion, and he gave 
rican marygold. Ger. Rmac. Ind. 2. figures of the parts in their natural fituation, and of the eggs 

OTIS, in zoology, the name of a large bird, ca'led in Englith which he found in women from the age of eighteen to more 
the buffard. The otis is called tarda aid otardes by feveral than forty, in his different diffections. Among the other crea~ 
authors. See Tab. of Birds, N@ 28. tures he examined, he found many {mall eggs in the tefticles 
In the Linnzan fyftem of zoology, the otis makes a diftin@ of cows, and other creatures of the viviparous kind, He 
genus of birds of the order of theGallinze ; the diftinguifhing cha- gives an account of one egg which he had an opportunity of 
racters of which are, that the feet have only three toes each, opening about four days after it had fallen into the matrix of 
and thofe all placed before, and the head is not adorned with a woman, and in this he could perceive the marks of the 
a creft or any other ornament. Linnai Syftem. Nat. p. 47. little embryo, the head of which was diftinétly to be feen from 
Jt is of the fize of the common turkey, its beak is like that the body. Another egg, which he had an opportunity of 
of the common gallinaceous fowls ; its head and neck are grey ; opening at about a fortnight after conception, afforded him a 
its belly white, and its back variegated with tranfverfe ftreaks fight of a little fecundine., The membrane chorion divided 

; of ved and black; it has no hinder toe, by which, and by in four places, and the amnion d.vided in the fame manner 
its fize, it is ealily diftinguifhed from all the reft of the galli- the navel ftring, by which the child was faftened to the fe- 

cundine;



OVA OVA 
cundine ; and in the child itfelf, the face at this time began to foetus is perverted, and the child has, perhaps, been dead be formed, and the features were diftinguifhable, and the prin- fome months before it is excluded, or has been fickly, and Cipal parts of the body eafily traced. At longer periods from therefore not capable of taking nourifhment, and growing as the time of impregnation, the features and lineaments of all it fhould have done. For thefe reafons it not unfrequently ~ the parts appear more and more ftrong; and the author has happens, that an abortive foetus of four months is not larger given accurate defcriptions of the progrefs of the foetus to- than one of thefe regular foetus’s of fix or eight weeks; nor ward perfection, and figures of it at three, four, five, and fix the parts any thing more advanced in their ftate and folidity, weeks after conception, at which laft time all is very fair] or if at all, but very imperfelly and irregularly. and plain. Mr. Dennys has added fome obfervations on this fyftem of ‘The ova in which thefe lineaments of th¢ foetus are found af- Kerkring ; he agrees that thefe eggs, in which the rudiments ter conception, are themfelves formed without fuch lineaments, | of the feetus are firft to be difcerned, are generated in the not only in married women, but in maids who have had no tefticles of the female, and made to defcend thence by the 
commerce with men at all; and it is the fame in creatures na- fpiritous effect of the male-femen, making its way thither turally oviparous. The pullet will even lay her eggs without thro’ the tubes ; and adds, that they are of very different forms any intercourfe with the cock, but then they will have none] and fizes in different women The fame woman often has, of the lineaments of the young fowl, which are found inthe} in her tefticles, eges of very different fizes; and as to the eggs laid after treading, and enlarging every day after the proportion infize, between different animals, no regard feems beginning of the incubation. paid in it to their bulk, fince not only thofe of a cow, are The eggs found in the tefticles of unmarried women are gene- much fmaller than thofe of a woman, but thofe of a duck, rally of the fize of a pea, round, and containing a glutinous| ora hen, are vaftly larger than either. The firft beginnings liquor, which will harden, on boiling, in the fame manner as| of things do not always bear a proportion to their ftate and the yolk and white of acommon egg. he tafte is rather un- increafe, in the animal or vegetable world: beans are a 
pleafant than infipid, and they are inveloped in two {fkins, much larger feed than that of the apple or pear, tho’ the which after they are fallen into the womb become two mem- latter raifes a large tree, while the former only furnifhes branes, called the amnion and chorion, which enlarge as the afmall plant. he reafon why the eggs of fowls are pro- contents enlarge. portionably larger than thofe of the human fpecies, or of Fallopius obferved thefe eggs in women before the time of quadrupeds, is, that they are to contain not only the young Kerkring, but it was this author who carried on the conjec- animal, but alfo the food for it to live on in the firft part tures of the other into a fort of certainty, and added proofs to of its life, Dennys, in Kerkring, de Ovo. what he had firft hinted from a number of experiments; and} Monfieur Gaulois obferves, that the veficles or eggs, in all Wharton, in his account of human generation, is of opinion, forts of females, are to be obferved in three forts of ftate or that the femen penetrates into the teftes of thefemale by means | _ condition: Firft, while they are faftened to the place where of the Fallopian tubes; in which cafe, the impregnation is in nature has lodged them, as in a repofitory. Secondly, when this inftance performed exaétly as in others of the oviparous | they are loofened from the place. And Thirdly, when they creatures, and the whole difference amounts to no more than inclofe the embryo : 
this, that in fome the impregnated matter lofes its figure of | In the firft of thefe flates, they are common to all females in the egg before it is excluded the parent; but in others, it re- the animal world; and authors of long ftanding have ob- tains it till it is not only put forth out of the body, but hatch- ferved, that there were in all the female animals, veficles ed by its genial heat afterwards. faftened to certain parts of their bodies It is alfo certain, The egg being impregnated by the femen admitted this way,| that after conception, that which inclofes the foetus is very defcends into the womb, and there becomes, in a few days, like an ege; but this is no new doétrine neither, for even of the biggnefs of a cherry; and afterwards increafes, as we | Hippocrates and Ariftotle have advanced it: Harvey alfo, of have already obferved. This author having an opportunity | ater times, has treated very much at large on this fubject. of opening the body of a woman who had died fuddenly | The whole matter, in the do@rine of Kerkring that is new, about four days after the end of one of the menftrual dif-| and that deferves a further enquiry is, whether thefe veficles, charges, found in the womb an egg, of the biggnefs of a which were always known to be faftened to the bodies of i black cherry : he afked the husband carefully, whether he had | , females, are at all loofened from them; and whether that jain with his wife fince the time of the menfes; and was in-| kind of egg, wherein the embryo is found, be, or be not - formed that he had. This egg was evidently the produce| one of thefe veficles loofened ? 
of that impregnation ; and tho’, at the utmoft, it could be The fyftem of Kerkring is founded on the anfwering this no more than four days old, the foetus was plainly diftin- queftion in the affirmative; but thofe who are of the con- guifhable in it, on an accurate infpe@tion; and the head in trary opinion, who are not a few, think, that the bladder .fome fort found: the reft of the body feemed an unformed | refembling an egg, in which the foetus is formed, comes not mafs of flefh.. In {uch another cafe, where there was reafon from elfewhere, but is formed in the place of the con- to believe the embryo about fifteen days old, the eyes, nofe, ception ; and Harvey pretends to explain in what manner ears, and mouth, were eafily diftinguifhable in the head ; and it is formed there; and they all agree, that the veficles, the body was fo far fafhioned, as to be eafily known by its called eggs in females, are fo faftened that they never can thape, and the rudiments of legs and arms appeared very| be removed; and even if they were, that there is no paf- plainly from it. The bones, as they are afterwards to be- fage large enough for them to defcend by from the place come, are at thefe young periods mere griftles, and harden of their formation into the womb. Some pretend alfo, that by degrees afterwards; but they foon acquire that degree of| if thefe are eggs then men have eggs alfo; for that the ve- firmmnefs, that the flefh may be taken off and they preferved| ficles found in clufters at the fides of the vafa deferentia, as fkeletons, which anatomifts from their figure compare to a clufter of At about three weeks from the time of the conception, the} grapes, are truly and exactly of the fame kind with thofe foetus has its cartilages for bones fo perfec and fo firm, that] _ veficles called eggs in females. See Eces. with due care in the management of fo tender an object, the | Ova, among the antients, a kind of verfes, wherein the ver- fieth may be feparated, and a fkeleton preferved of this fmall fes were reduced to the form of an egg. Hofm, in vocs fize. The head is very large at this period, in proportion to OVAL-/eaf, among botanifts. See LEAF. the body; but what~is afterwards to become the fkull, is | Foramen OVALE. See For amen Ovale. only a membrane inflated with wind. The arms and hands OVARY, ovarium (Cycl.)—Ovartum of fithes. All fith have are feen diftin@ly, and even all the fingers are formed. ‘The ovaria, but they, as well as the eggs they contain, differ great- number of the ribs may be eafily counted, and the toes are ly in the different kinds, in number, fituation, figure, and 28 diftin® as the fingers; but they are all fo minute and| ftru@ure. In the cetaceous, the cartilaginous, and moft of tender, that a very nice hand, and very great art are ne-| the other kinds of fith, the cwariwn is double, or there are :ceflary for the difplaying them. After another week, that two ovaria; but in fome fith, as in the ofmarus, the perea is, when the foetus is a month old, the bones are fo well fuviatilis of Bellonius, and perhaps in fome others it is fingle. formed, that the whole figure preferves its form, and is able} “As to its fituation, it generally occupies the whole length to fupport itfelf. The jaw bones appear; the clavicles are| of the abdomen, as in moft of the fpinofe fifhes ; and in the formed ; and all the ribs are very fair and diftin@, except petromyzum and accipenfer. In many of the cartilaginous 
the firft and laft ; and thefe two, even after another month, fithes it occupies only the upper part of the abdomen; and do not acquire the confiftence of bones.’ At this period of | finally, in the cetaceous fifhes it is placed at the corner of one month, the joints of the arms, and thofe of the legs, the uterus. As to its‘figure, it is generally oblong and com- 
are all very diftin@lly feen. prefled, as is feen in moft of the {pinofe kinds: in thofe fith On examining a foetus at two weeks beyond this period, that} which have it fingle, it is oblong and cylindric, and in the is, at fix weeks from the time of conception, the inferior] — cetaceous fifhes it is round. 
jaw bone has in it fomewhat very remarkable; for it is plain- The eggs themfelves are alfo very different in number and ly feen to be compofed of fix little bones ; whereas, in the ftructure. In regard to number, they are in fome fifhes very ‘younger periods this is not obfervable; and when the child few, asin the cetaceous kinds. In the cartilaginous kinds is born they are all joined together, and make but one bone. they are fomewhat more numerous, amounting to fifty or a ‘Thefe are the proportions of growth in feetus’s, which have} hundred ; and in other kinds of fith they are fo numerous, continued regularly growing to the time of the death of the| as to be beyond account, : ‘parent, and have been taken out by difleétion afterwards : In regard to their fize and ftruéture, they alfo differ ‘con- -much lefs is to be judged from abortions, where the re- fiderably : in fome fifh they are large, and refemble a hen’s gular.procefs of nature in the growth and formation of the egg in their contents; having a white, and yolk, and cica- Supp. Vor. IL ‘ Q4q tricula,
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tricula, all diftin@ in them, as in the cartilaginous fifhes of] may be taken. off at pleafure when the fire is not required to 
many kinds. In others, as in the cetaceous kinds, they are} be fo very violent. This pyramidal cover mutt, however, 
very {mall and fimple, and have no diftin& appearance either] have befide, two handles fitted to it, that it may convenient- 
of white, yolk, or of the cicatricula. Hence ‘it is evident,| ly alfo be taken off or put on at pleafure; and that this when 
that the foetus of cetaceous fifhes, while included in the egg,} put on the aperture of the furnace may not be fubjeét to be 
receives its nourifhment from the womb itfelf; but in the| — eafily thrown down, let an iron plate be riveted to the right 
others, as the cartilaginous, and other fifh, the white of the and left upper edge of the furnace, and be turned down to- 
egg ferves as nourifhment to the foetus while it remains in it.| ward the infide, fo as to make a furrow open before and be- 
Finally, in the generality of other fifhes, the eggs are very hind, into which the lateral edges of this cover may enter, 
fmall,. and probably do centain a white, and yolk, tho’ their and be fattened, and at pleafure moved backward and for- 
fize makes it not eafy to fee their parts diftinély. All the| ward when it is to be put on or removed. “ae 
fpinofe fithes have thefe fmall forts of eggs, and among the} Laftly, let a fquare ledge, made of a thick iron plate, be 
cartilaginous ones, the accipenfer and petromyzum. It has} faftewed on the top of the upper edge of the lower door, 
been fuppafed by fome, that the eggs of thefe fifhes were| which will conveniently fupport the grate and the lute; bue 
fimple bodies, and only anfwered to what Harvey, and other| this muft be made of two pieces, that it may eafily be in- 
authors on thefe fubjeds call the cicatricu'a; but this cannot | troduced into the cavity of the furnace; and thus will you 
be the cafe, for if fo, the young fifh muft perifh; for the have an affay oven compleat, and ready for a great variety 
femen of the male fifh is only {cattered over the eggs while} of operations. 
they lic in the water, and ferves only to the rendring them When this is to be ufed, that the fire may be the better con- 
prolific. The figures of all the eggs of fifhes, fo far as is fined, and the iron not be deftroyed by growing red-hot, the 
yet known, is round. Artedi, Ichthyology. whole infide of the furnace muft be covered over with lute, 

OVATED-/eaf, among botanifts. See Lear. : a finger, or a finger and a half thick. The matter for the 
OUCH, in our old writers, a collar of gold, or fuch like or-| making the aflaying metals, &c. or a mixture of clay with 

nament, worn by women about their necks, Stat. 24 Hen. fand, powder of calcined flints, or broken crucibles, either 
VII. c.13. Blount, Cowel. : mixed with water, or with blood diluted with water, OVEN, or Afaying Oven, in metallurgy, is the particular will ferve very well for this purpofe: but the mott ready of 
fort of furnace, ufed by the aflayers in their operations on] all Jutes, and at the fame time one of the beft in the world, 

metals. is the coarfe earth called Windfor loam: this muft be mixed 
Tt is moft conveniently conftructed in the following manner : up with water pretty ftiff, and preffed on the infide of the 
Make with iron plates a hollow quadrangular prifm, eleven furnace, firft wetted alfo with water; and when this lute 
inches broad, and nine inches high, ending at top in a] begins to dry, it muft be beat down clofe to the fides with a 
hollow quadrangular pyramid of feven inches in height; wooden mallet; and then the unevennefles and cracks, filled 
this prifm muft be clofed at bottom with fuch another iron] up with clay fomewhat moifter, fo as to be made fmooth 
plate, which ferves as a bottom to it. Near the bottom make| and even with a trowel, and then left to dry gently ; and if 
a door three inches high, and five inches broad, to lead to} any cracks happen, they muft again be filled up. If any 
the afh-hole. Above this door, and at the height of fix} pieces of this lute are broken off by the fire, let it be quite 
inches from the bafis, make another door of the figure of the | cold, and wet it after the operation is over, and the edges of 
fegment of a circle, four inches broad at its bafis, and three} the old Jute and frefh clay will unite very well, and fill up 
inches and a half high in the middle; then faften three iron the holes. If the crack is but {mall you may ufe the furnace 
plates on the forepart of this furnace; let the firft of them, again immediately, even before the freth clay is dry. 
which mutt be eleven inches long, and half an inch high, be} ‘This is the method of coating the affay furnace or cven; but 
placed with its lower edge againft the bottom of the furnace,| before this is done there muft be put within the furnace {mall 
and faftened there with three or four rivets in fuch a manner, iron bars, equal in length to the diameter of the oven 3 thefe 
that there may be, between the upper edge of the faid plate,} — mutt be prifmatical in fhape, quadrangular, and half an inch 
and the fide of the furnace, a grocve fo wide, that the fliders} thick: their extremities will be fupported by the ledge be- 
of the lower door may be put into it, and freely move back- fore defcribed within the oven; and they muft be placed at 
ward and forward therein: thefe muft be made of a thicker} three quarters of an inch diftance from one another, Thefe 
iron plate. mutt alfo be fo placed, that their flat fides may be oblique 
‘The fecond iron plate eleven inches long, and three inches with regard to the tran{verfe fection of the furnace, and that high, mutt be placed perfectly parallel to the foregoing plate ;| the two oppofite angles may look one upwards and the other 
and in the fpace between the two doors in fuch a manner,| downwards. _ The bars being thus not laid flat, but edge- 
that beth the upper and lower edge of it may, with the fide ways, you hinder the afhes of the fuel of the fire from be- 
of the furnace, form a hollow groove: one of thefe grooves{ ing detained too long between the interftices of the bars, 
which looks downward, ferves to receive the upper edges of } and from making any obftruction that would oppofe the free 
the fliders that fhut the lower door ; and the other that looks | draught of the air,” After the placing thefe, the furnace being 
upward, is to recive the inferior edges of the fliders of the| coated over with lute, and dried by a gentle heat, is fit for 
door above. ufe, aa a 
The third plate, which is to be of the fame dimenfions with | When an operation is to be performed in this, two iron bars the firft, mult be riveted clofeabove the upper door, in fuch| of an inch in thicknefs, and fomewhat more than the dia- a manner, that it may forma groove looking downward, and| meter of the furnace in length, muft be put thro’ the four 
contiguous to the upper edge of the upper door. In order] holes before defcribed, ftanding oppofite to one another ; and 
to fhut both doors, you muft adapt to each of them two| the ends of the bars muft jut out a little beyond the edges of fliders made of iron plates, that niay move within the aboye-| the holes on each fide; thefe ferve to fupport the muffle with 
mentioned grooves ; but the two fliders belonging to the up- its bottom, in which the coppel or teft, with the matter to 
per door, muft have each a hole near the top; that is, one be worked on is to be placed: thefe are then to be introduced 
a fmall hole a fifth of an inch broad, and an inch and a thro’ the upper aperture of the furnace, and fet on thefe bars 
half long; and the other a femicircular aperture, one inch in fuch a manner, that the open forefide of the muffle be high, and two inches broad : befides this, let each flider have} contiguous to the inward border of the upper door. The 
a handle, that it may be laid hold of when it is to be] fuel is to be introduced thro’ the top of the furnace, and moved. the cover on this account muft be moveable, and not too ° 
Befide thefe, let five round holes, each of an inch in dia-| heavy. The beft fuel is charcoal made of hard wood, meter, be bored in the furnace; two of thefe muft be made} and broken into pieces of an inch big, that the mufle may 
in the fore part of the furnace, two in the back part of it,| be covered regularly over fome inches high ; large pieces 
but all at the height of five inches from the bottom, and| of coal are to be avoided at this time, becaufe they cannot three inches and a half diftant from each fide of the furnace:| fall into the narrow interftices between the fides of the and, finally, a fifth hole muft be made at the height of one} muflle and thofe of the furnace; and cannot of courfe fur- 
inch above the upper edge of the upper door. The infide of round every way this circumference of the muffle; for which 
the furnace muft be lined throughout with iron hooks, ftand-| reafon if fuch were ufed, there muft be fome places void 
ing out about half an inch, and placed at about three inches of fuel, and the fire, confequently, either not ftrong enough, 
diftance from one another, to hold on, and faften the matter or unequal: and if, on the other hand, the pieces of coal 
of the lute, with which the whole inner furface of the fur- were too fmall, they would fall immediately thro’ the inter- 
nace is to be coated. ftices of the grate into the afh hole, and the tendereft par- 
Let an iron moveable hollow quadrangular pyramid, of three ticles of them turn too foon into afhes, and increafe the heap inches in height, be next adapted to the upper aperture of} of athes, and obftruét the free draught of the air. 
the furnace ; this muft be feven inches broad at the bafis,] Scotch coal, or Kennel coal, but not Newcaftle or fea coal, 
and end upwards in a hollow tube three inches in diameter, broken into {mall pieces, may be mixed with an equal quan- 
two inches high, and nearly cylindrical, but a little conver- tity of charcoal ; or if any ores require long roafting; the gent at the top : this prominent tube ferves to fupport a fun-| fire may be firft kindled with Scotch coal alone, but the ope- 
nel, or flue, which mutt be nearly cylindrical, hollow, and ration muft be finifhed with charcoal alone. Cramer’s Art 
two foot high, and made of iron plates. . This, when a very} of Aff. p.75. feq. 
ftrong fire is required, muft be put perpendicularly upon the | OVER (Cyc/.) — Over-blow, in the fea language. They fay it 
fhorter tube, in fuch a manner, that it enters clofely and over-blows when the wind blows fo very hard that the thip evenly into it an inch and a half, or two inches deep; and| can bear no top fails. 

: Over- 
A



: : ‘ fe is {aid to { only in fummer, when the feafon is very dry. . Thefe lands 
Quarndon,. imghe a eae ete ee broke will not bear water in fuch quantity at any other time, be- be Hens ee hia When HuSReID A caufe it will not foak into them eafily ; and it is for the con 

AN OME ON PET WHE ARGUE: land having Jon trary reafon, that the light and {pungy lands are always mo Over-fowing of lands. The saben “ ~~ = eae a Ate by overflowing. Mortimer’s Hufbandry. obferved how great an advan’ ce flowed by the fudden rife ‘OvER-grown, in the fea language, When the waves of the palture land, to be domsinnes et ich brings the foil of the | fea grow high, the failors call it rough fea; but when the of brooks, rivers, or the like, need ther mending} furges and billows grow vaftly high, then it is an becr- 
uplands upon them, and roe see faa fond an arti- | grown fea, & 
er manuring, tho’ gomftans wlohe a and by it producing | Over-Aa/e, in the fea language. A rope is faid to be cver- 
ficial method of ssopyine . of their ; rounds without any aled, when drawn too ftitt, or haled the contrary way. 
the fame good efiect a et oud ie of meadow |\Over-hale the runner, in the fea language. See Runner. illone. The bene © e es floods, is in fome fort taken |'OVER-hale the fheet, in the fea language. “See SHEET. 
Jande, eu ae fubjoct YM to fee inundations at im- | Over-ride, in the manege, thefame with ever-done. See the ar- Ot thy aie US ‘ ticle OveR-done, fupra. 
proper meres -~— f weens —_— pag cc itall OvER-/et, or abn in the fea language. A fhip is faid of graf, eee eno wien: to sverfet when her keel turns upwards; which misfortune fore the hay-makin . . di ail by gtounding her. meee are fome lands fo pavestegeoy fiestas, that vine oe npn fail, or by gtounding her, 

eafure . : . oe. : wiesind © . alien ar ail gra(s lands, and it is upon thefe that she far- | ieee in French, e/rapaffer. See OvER~dene and Estra 
‘ ; ifici y igs; i $8 2 

= as ° i ee ' Over-laying of children may be prevented by a machine called 
SUSE DY TS Se i en the | _arcuceio. See Ancuccro. 
So age ie i dele Sree eee NS _OVIEDA, in boeane the name given by Linnzus to a genus grafs is long. i % b f plants, called by Plumier valdia. ‘The charaéters of which ‘The asia mar ee aI of pa ape ier aes. sie srienckieel isa fhort and broad one-leaved 
duciting the freamset THiS, é es lightly divided into five e:e& and pointed fegmenis, and or fome = Fa my =~ es mere ee acai as the flower is fallen. he flower eanias of the ftreams lie fo low as to be over ce . : be is extreme- ay raile tal, and is of the labiated kind. The tube is e: mi lands, they are made ufe of to ten hie eae ama ee | ie - ethics. auth lala Since the: yerraeh Oe ene pa 
2 quantity of water fufficient to do < 4 Ae Perfian a: |. dtdscfomewhbat thicker at the top than at the bafe, and the 
sagine ar Gaeeting: thin, ie. HIE 6 vai the height the i upper lip is hollow: and emarginated ; the lower is divided into which may be made pL any fae, ae on of the ieeun by | three fegments. The ftamina are four filaments longer than 
mates Sn aOR rane “ = ey oa fo, that its einen: | the flower. The anthera are roundifh. The germen of the 
whi ie aan: es ns ee 3 open boxes at piftil is globofe, and ftands between the cup and the flower. 
only sscjaumgred inthe dspam: ; i | The ftyle is capillary, and of the length of the famina; and 
its COBB trie eS a one er — - hele the figma is bifid sl acute. The fruit is a globofe berry, 
ooh ae RT elf ime a trough which laced in the cup, which grows larger to receive it, and is of 
citcuits and rea nasa aot eae : taconite: fhape. The feeds are oval, and are two in carries it to the land. : | oe Gr inn ahagek, Pirie: Gehan: 

Ndeiae sphie =e Sepik ine = uptrend OVILE, amore the Romans, a ae given to the enclofures have recourfe to pumps, and other engines, BaD | ie : age a iitcates: » Seeathe 
Lands that lie near brooks give more frequent a — en Ge. to create mag 
for thefe practices, Cae 4 thofe 4 wie) are uae icy OVIPAROUS (Cjcl.)—The diftinQion between oviparous and 
brooks having: greater als eae ivi eatures, feems, in the infect world, to be much 
and levels ne yen i sane mae 2 — sd if fixed ahd nefeamauare dian is fuppofed. It is evident, that rivers, ie land tart _. enriche eit EEE fome flies, which are naturally oviparous, if they are kept ing more fruitful than the others, : finding a proper nidus for their eggs, be it meat, or 

ee ase be - voc os gees a pe oo elfe, veil ene them fo long beyond their due time it is to be condugted by it to the highe ‘ s Se a eae body of 
wee eee ore Pare take ee mas ae pape ae = be sflcaiatil depofited alive on flefh, oF in large but not deep trench, feveral {mall ones munging ~s mie GF tis foil ig ihe My ips. Fastiad. 
which to all parts of the land, may ee : ee er Ha line gives an account in his Medical obfervations, of a hen, 

SHEE 10S RWS " ag nf oe seh re which, inftead of eggs, brought forth no lefs than five living contrive this matter fo, that the cverfirwing a Peers bute died efit 
peated, and the water quickly carried off ; for voltae ie ah oe . Taaiidsinc eiconntatlles! tng ae aaon. 

gored Aa: le long pen the la A Se Sagat fret a thing which happened in this kingdom; where, in rufhes and other coarfe pee a oe ae of Norfolk, fome years after his publithing this 
Some farmers graze their lands th ae : ‘Rae. A y hen, which, tho’ big with eggs, could longer; but as foon as fed bare, from sing ies till spins a ee. a pccele bale a a 

Sas io grafe is ek i bahar - oh A ilor Mi: y et open be afterwards, there was found in the ovarium, a chicken ; flowing, except that it prove a dry time in April or 7 ' ee Giids tie lols gee Yetladlly: immcdin-l geet | 

Rais Kaporas.. var fwuing she oe a ae Aes "alt and probably had this been excluded in this ftate, more would 
fogplaradvantage 5. for the a = Se ae Land # 4 hen followed after being hatched in the fame unnatural 
fists toe et aneatice elt aa isa, 4 pores manner, Mire lave in fome authors inftances given of the are the beft to osu with im ers _- — = <a has sn the iedpcais ied, whic pusehe ob dittine, 
fprings in fummer; only i muierbe obierved, t , : é he oviparous and viviparous kinds. ee er ete a Ss, Sin nearest oie is always beft alfo to do it at night, that the moifture ised e ‘ 5 ie joe ecugeing amob nd ba ane 
foaked into the grqund before the heat of the day ; for ot a y es vs eee Ghallis dean Gatien Viad, etal 

ee ee a oe public highways is of great eves to lands, as is alfo a ra w 2 
the wafhings of lands where theep eed. : only 2 hefe animals is only a congeries of very long 

abaries a oe * eoyprrg =e nen oe coldlgeapfted and contorted, and varioufly 
ieee ee ss ae oe Ate yaad in ven waleone another. This is a cloathing peculiar 

SS ae nah A her 26 ae hes kind fo far as is yet known, no other animal them, being apt to deftroy and kill the grafs wee we : t a pe a pole it: 1 Scinot HOWERE ERE. 
come. Thefe waters are ealily known from the healthfu 4 II the fpecies of fheep, fome of the diftant nations fpring, by their leaving a reddifh mud or fediment behind ? _— er ee tciet che acue 
them where-ever they have pafled; but it is ape — fa sites be iat ip-cies, She Miantnal: | ibe 
sso -siajtlbaaiy thet = ae eee riares d ot it sian Bae of our own paftures. 2. The ovis loticauda, 
oF conta pe eee ee _ — @ ft famous for the enormous fize and breadth of its tail, which that urine, dung, and many other things, that = ne t sees etka hive pounels:> Sige Made Pe ratance 
of all others to enrich Jand, will burn up and del ey P 2 The ge frevfichoros. SeeStTREPSICHOROs. 4. The ovis if improperly laid on in large quantities: the cafe — be 3 aa ot. Ascii echolalia chihcenesal cl’ gods, 
the fame in thefe, and very probably thefe waters os ing = Fe fale. Hie-thatice AUDA, sels hens aiehewten 

in opie oor — — property a of tess ht into England, and they ‘feem no way different from with common water, and let in upon the lands with floods o! _ ee iev-thein eaitalgal awe 52° thebeete(’asatanfeccea 

. ~ ont oar _—— — on - - _ es ace only called the Angola fheep. This is of the fize of our fheep, * 
ing the truth of ¢ Poe em i t of its head is more prominent, and its ears fprings, when more diftant from their fource, not only more — = petal ea oar, eres conn 
innocent than before, but beneficial. : “11 only ee din she middletofake belly ; the horns {mall, and bend- 
Gali clay. lands,. and other flvong, = ee f ‘d the eyeg; and the neck adorned with a large be improved by overflowing them with land floods, and that! ing down to YR3 mane.



OUR OV U 

. ‘mane. The hair of the reft of the body is fhort, and they, declares its qualities. It is naturally of a faltifh and fulphu- 
have a dewlap under the throat like our bulls. Ray’s Syn.} ous tafte, but this goes off, and a fweetnefs or infipidity is 
Quad. p. 73. obferved in it. The principal colours of the urine in its va- 
‘Lo thefe are ufually added the. pacos and mufmon ; the firft of] rious ftates, as inflamed by difeafes, are white, yellow, red- 
which properly belong to the camel clafs, not the /becp, and] difh, and black; to one’ or two of thefe, differing in degree 
the latter an animal {ufpected not to be found any where at} or to mixtures of two or more of them, in different propor- 
this time. : tions, may be referred the other lefs common colours of pale 
In the Linnean fyftem of zoology, the fheep makes a diftin&t} citron, high-red, green and blue, which laft two, in any per- 
genus of animals, of the order of the pecora. “The characters} fe&t degree, are very uncommon. ‘The moft dangerous of all 
by which the creatures of this genus are diftinguifhed fromthe} urines are the blue and the black, particularly the laft: the 
reft of that order, are thefe: their horns are hollow, bent} antients, however, judged too feverely of it. Galen fays, 
backward, wreathed and crooked, and feabrous, not fmooth] he never knew any one recover who made black urine; but 
on their outfide. Linnai Syftem. Nat. p. 43. we meet with fome inftances of children efcaping after this 

OUMIEN, a name given by the Chinefe to a peculiar fort of] ~ fymptom. 
porcelain, of which they are very fond. It is black, orna-}| ‘The contents of the urine are of three kinds: the fediment 
mented with gold. They fometimes alfo call the blue and} or matter fubfiding to the bottom; the matter hanging in the 
gold, which is made in the fame manner, by the fame name.} middle; and the matter fwimming at the top. ‘Thefe differ 
‘They colour it with three parts of the azure, and feven parts} according to their degrees of weight, and in all thefe the 
oil of ftone, and lay on the gold afterwards. If they would} phyfician is to obferve, the fubftance, colour, uniformity and 
have it bluifh, they add lefs of the azure, and fome cerufs] likenefs. For example: the beft fediment is that which 
white. Obferv. de P’Afie. is moderate in fubftance and quantity, white, uniform, and / 

OUNCE (Cy-/.) — The ounce averdupsis weight, is about 37;] alike both for matter and time. We are not to expect a {e- 
grains troy. See Pounn. : diment in the urine in all difeafes, and in fome a thinner, 

Ounce is alfo the Englifh name of the lynx, or /upus cervarius,|_ in others a thicker fediment, is the beft fymptom. Among 
a very fierce beaft of prey. ,See Lynx. all the appearances of the middle and top of the urine, the 

OURISSIA, in zoology, a name by which Clufius and fome| worft is that of a fort of clouds forming themfelves in the 
other authors have called the humming-bird, or guainumbi.| urine, and rifing to the top entirely. Thefe are the figns of 
Cluf Exot. |. 5.c. 7. See the article Guar numszi. light-headednefs, and often of death itfelf, 

OUROLOGY, in medicine, a name given by authors toa}  Befides thefe, which are the general contents of urine, there 
\ treatife or difcourfe on the fubjeét of urine. The chemifts} are particular ones ; fuch as mealy matter, fcales, coagulated 

have given us treatifes on the analyfis.of urine, and the pre-| blood, purulent matter, afhes, flime, pieces of feeming flefhy 
parations of it, fuch as the phofphorus, &c. under the name of] matter, fmall hairs, woolly filaments, flying duft, tough ftuff 
surolegies : and medical writers have, under the fame name,| adhering to the fides of the veflel, and refembling the webs 
given us treatifes on the prognoftics from the urine, and its} of fpiders, bladders, froth, fat or cream-like fubftances, and 
various appearance in different difeafes. finally fandy or ftony matter. This laft is thé moft frequent 
The firft ftep towards judging by the urine, is to fix fome-} of all, and is of two kinds; the one found in the body, the 
thing as its ftandard in a healthy ftate, all the deviations from] other only feparated from the urine after it is difcharged. It 
which, in whatever refpect, are to be judged fignals of] is of great confequence to know thee, as they give great light 
diftempers or diftempered habits. This ftandard is beft taken] into the nature of nephritic complaints. ‘The fandy matter 
from the urine of a perfon in health, of between thirty and} generated in the body always precipitates itfelf to the bottom 
forty years old, and it is of a citron colour and moderate con-| in the urine, as foon as it is made, and remains loofe in it; 
fiftence, of a due and fomewhat ftrong fmell, and made in] but the other only feparates from it in the pot, and adheres"to 
a confiderable quantity. ‘This, when it has ftood a proper} _ the fides of it in form of a fort of cruft. It has been fuppofed 
time, is alfo to depofit a natural fediment. By being well ac-} by many, that prefages of the ftone may be made from thefe 

_ quainted with all the ftages and changes of this, the difeafed) feparations from the urine, but there is no certainty in it; 
urine will be eafily judged of by their feveral peculiarities in only this, that thofe who have been ufed to void grains of 
difference from it. Phil. Tranf. N°. 100. fand, if they fuddenly leave it off, and from that time begin 
It is faid by fome, that people often die with good and health-| to make a whitifh and thin urine, they then may be fufpected 
ful urine; but this is only faid by thofe who are not fkilful] to have a {tone breeding within them. 
in urine: for it is as impoffible for the urine to be healthful] The nature of the fand voided at times by people afflicted with 
at the approach of death in difeafes, as for the blood to be fo. the ftone, may ferve as a guide to judge of the nature of the 
The time of infpecting the urine, and the time that the urine! difeafe. When it is hard and red, the ftone is likely to be 
is made that is to be infpected, are alfo circumftances of great} fituated in the bladder; if hard and white, the kidneys are 
confequence. The urine by which the beft judgment is to} likely to be the feat of the diforder. We have inftances of 
be formed, is that made after the firft fleep in the night; and| very particular matters voided by urine, befide thefe: fome 
the time of judging of this is not immediately when it is; wholly erroneous; _ others certain, tho’ very ftrange. Plem- 
made, but about two hours after, when it has had time to) pius gives an account of a woman who voided a yellow fatty 
fettle. It muft in the mean time be fet to fettle in a moderate} matter with her urine for feveral months after the going off 
air, neither too cold nor too hot. ‘The firft hinders the fet-| of a quartan ague, and tho’ fhe difcharged great quantities of 
tling, and the latter rarifies the colour; and if very great, it]! this, was not at all the better for it. Phil. Tranf N®. 100. 
caufes an-ebullition, which deftroys what fhould fwim upon|OUT, Oursipe, or Wirnovurt, in the manege, is the con- 
the furface of the urine. The urine mutt not be judged of in| trary of in, infide, inner, &c. See In, Inwer, &e. ' 
the fun, nor by candle-light; for either of thefe lights will|OUTIN, in zoology, a name by which fome call the fith known 
give falfe colours: but the proper place is, when there is a] among authors by the name of oxyrynchus. Willcughby’s Hitt. 
moderate, not glaring light; and when it is firft received, it} Pifc. p. 187. See the article Oxyryncuus. 
mutt be held very ftill and fteady ; afterwards it will be pro-]OUTLICKER, or OvurticceR, ina fhip, a fmall piece of 
per to fhake it, to fee the whole that fwims in it, and will] timber, three or four yards long, as occafion ferves, made 
feparate from it. Eygel. de Urinis. fait to the top of the poop, and ftanding right out a-ftern: 
The colour of the urine is the moft precarious of all its ap-| at the outmoft end of it is a hole, into which the ftanding 
pearances, and to be judged of with the greateft caution.| part of the fheet is received, and made faft through the block 
What is taken to be the mark of a difeafe in this cafe, is} of the fheet; and then again received through another block, 
often only the effect of medicines or the food: rhubarb or faf-| which is feized to this outlicker, hard by the end of it. This 
fron will make the urine yellow, and a common fallad will] is feldom ufed in men of war, or in great fhips; and when- 
make it greenifh; but thefe tinCtures go off after a few hours] ever it is made ufe of, it is becaufe the mizen maft is placed 
from the time of taking the things which occafion them fo far aft, that there is not room enough within board to hale 
People who live in a hot air, and thofe who ufe violent ex-| the theet flat. = 
ercife, ufually make more high coloured urine than others. Outligger feems the true orthography of the word, which ap- 
The fubftance, the quantity, the qualities, and the contents} pears to be derived from the Dutch uitlegger, q. d. outlier. 
of the urine, will always difcover to the attentive view the] OUTNESS, is ufed by fome for that relation of things by which 
nature, caufe, and fymptoms of the perfon who made it.] one appears out of, or at a diftance from another. = 
What is moft to be obferved as to the fubftance of the urine} Dr. Berkeley, in his effay on vifion, makes ufe of the word 
is, whether it be thick or thin, clear or turbid, oily or not outnefi; and obferves, that we form no notion of outnefs 

.aily. The copioufnefs of it is only to be judged of by com-| from the fenfe of feeing merely, but only from motion. 
parifon of the quantity voided within the twenty-four hours by} OVUM (Cjc/.)—Oyum- Anguinum, a name given by many au- 
the patient, with that he ufed to void in health, or that quan-| thors to a fofiil, fuppofed by the vulgar to be the petrified 

_ tity which at a medium a man in health does ufually void.| egg of a ferpent, but being really like ghe brontize and om- 
Among the qualities of the urine, the principal is the fmell.| _ briz, {pecies of the echinites. See Ecutnires. 
This is affected not only by difeafes, but by medicines taken} Ovum-pehypi, in natural hiftory, a name given by fome of the 
for them. The urine is on many occafions rendered foetid ;} earlier writers, to the papyraceous, or thin-fhelled nautilus. 

,and there are fome things which communicate an agreeable} The refemblance of the body and arms of the fith which in- 
. fmell. to, it, fuch as turpentine and many of the diftilled oils.} habits this fhell, with thofe of the fea-poly pus, gave occafion 

» Among the things which render the urine foetid, the principal] to their fuppofing this creature the’ fame animal, not yet got 
are ulcers and purulent matter. he tafte of the urine alfo! out of the egg. The fhell of this fpecies being very thin, 

and



OX OX 
and looking like an egg-fhell, gave farther countenance to Every farmer who'can keep two teams, would do wifely to Tieton ae. 5 have one of them of horfes, and the other of oxen; it is 

Ovum rumpbii, in natural hiftory, the name of a {pecies of} much better to yoke thei together by the necks and breatt:, 
porcelane hell, of the eyes, kind, called an egg, from its} than by the horns as fome do; and where a man keeps an 
fhape, by that author. See PorcELLANA. : ox team, he fhould raife two oxen and two cow calves every 

OUZELL, or Brock OvzeLt, in zoology, an Englifh name year to keep up his ftock; for it is better for a farmer, in all 
for the rollus aguaticus, more ufually called the water rail. neceflary things, to be a feller thana buyer. Chalky land fpoils 
See the article Rotius. f the feet of oxen more than any other. Mirtiner’s Hushand= 

Ovzext, or Ring OvZELL, an Englith name for a bird of Ty, p. 233. 
the merula or blackbird kind, remarkable for a white ring | Stealing Oxen, or creatures of the ox kind, old or young, whe- 
about its neck, and thence called by authors merula torquata ;| ther bull, cow, &c. ftrictly fo called, fteer, bullock, heifer 
it is more commonly called in Englith, the ring amzell. Ray's or calf, is now felony without benefit of clergy ; as is ieee 
Ornithology, p- 144. See AmzrLt. wife killing any of thefe, with an intent to fteal any part of OUZEL, or Water Ouzex, the Englith name of the merula| their carcafes. Stat. 15 & 16. Geo. Il. c. 34. & Stat. 14. 
aquatica. Sec Mervra. Geo. II. c. 6. See Carrier. 

OWL, in zoology. See the article Buzo. Dijeafes of OxeN. - As fcarce any creature is more ufeful to 
Churn Own. See CapRIMULGUs. * man than the ex kind, nothing is more worthy confide- 
Horn Ow. See Horn. : ration than the nature and origin of their difeafes, and the 
Ow: fi, oF fea Owt, in ichthyography, an Englifh name] remedies for them. ‘The fame diftemper that has of late 

for the /wmpus, more frequently called the dump-fifh; and by} years carried off fuch vaft numbers of thefe cattle with us 
the Scotch the cock-paddle. Wallughby’s Hitt. Pifc. p. 208. and elfewhere, has at other times raged in Italy. In the year 
See the article Lumpus. 1710, and the fucceeding one, there was a great mortality 

Owt pigeon, the name of a particular fpecies of pigeon, called amongit the horned cattle there, and the occafion of it was 
by Moore the columba bubo nominata. It is a {mall and fhort-| evidently the unnatural feafon preceding. ‘Lhe whole au- 
bodied pigeon. It has a fhort round head, and has a feries of | tumn before had been wet, and at the time of the winter 
feathers that feparate and open two ways upon the breaft:| folftice there were continual cold winds, and fmall, but laft- 
but its moft remarkable charaéter is its beak, theupper chop| ing rains. The {pring that fucceeded, was alfo cold and 

of which is bent, and hooked over like an owl’s: this is the rainy, and the defeét of heat and abundance of moifture 
occafion of its name. It is of various colours, as white,| made a change in the whole face of nature; the medicinal 
blue, or black, but is always of only one colour, never pied.| fprings had not their wonted effeét; and the fruits of the 
Moore's Columbarium, p. 54. earth could not appear at their proper feafons, nor in their 

OX, bos, in zoology. See the article Bos. : due perfection. The grals_ was injured by this, and the 

The ox is a very ferviceable animal, in many refpects ; but his ground rendered continually damp and unwholefome ; and to 
nature depends wholly on that of the bull and cow, from this was evidently owing the malignant and contagious difeafe 
which he is bred. Derbyfhire and Lancafhire are faid to] thatraged among the cattle afterwards. It was fuppofed at that 
have the beft oxen in England. Wales, and the ifland of] time with them, as of late with us and elfewhere, that the 
Anglefea, afford a kind that are very valuable to the farmers,| contagion was brought in among their oxen by ftrange cattle 
as they will fatten upon middling land; andthe Scotchoxen} coming from infeéted places, but this proved to be an error 3 
are yet hardierthan thefe. The long-legged fhort-horned cow,| _ for if an ox was removed to ever fo diftant a pafture, he ne- 
of the Dutch breed, is the beft for milk ; but then this kind] ver efcaped the better for it: the whole earth and its produc- 
needs to be very carefully kept. This fort of cow will of-| tions were vitiated throughout the country, and there was no 
ten yield two gallons of milk at a time. fafety in any part of it. M/ichelotti de Morbis Boum. 
When thefe creatures are intended to breed, the better the} The ule of this obferyation muft be, the keeping the cattle 
land is the larger fort of beafts are to be chofen, andthe greater} in fucceeding years out of the way of thofe things which oc- 
willbe the profit. But of whatever fort the breed is, the cafion their ficknefles in fuch as thefe, If the autumn or 
bull fhould always be of the fame country with the cow, winter be extremely cold and wet, remove the cattle out of 
otherwife it never fucceeds fo well. The bull fhould be] the low grounds, and put them to feed in fandy dry foils on 
chofen of a fharp quick countenance, his forehead broad and| the high grounds ; give them water from fuch places where 
curled, his eyes black and large, his horns long, his neck the fun has moft power, and it is lefs chilling cold than in 
flefhy, his belly long and large, and his hair fmooth and like others ; and in cafes of imminent danger, always mix fome 
velvet ; his breaft fhould be large, his back ftrait and flat, his]  falt in it. If the bad weather continues, let them always 
buttocks fquare, his thighs round, his legs ftrait, and his} have clean ftraw to lie on, and a dry covering; and in cafes 

joints fhort. This fort of bull is the beft for breed, and| where the contagion is already begun, the fumigating the 
makes the beft oxen for draught as well as for fattening. houfes where they are kept with bay-leaves and eleutherian 
The cow ought to have a broad forehead, black eyes, great} bark, is judged convenient. As to remedies, when they are 
clean horns, the neck long and thin, the belly large and} once feized with the diftemper, it is hard to underftand what 

deep, the thighs thick, the legs round, and the joints fhort ;} intention to prefcribe in, and how to afcertain the dofes; and 
a white large and deep udder with four teats, and large feet.) as the late practice, in attempting to cure, has been of very 
The fize muft be proportioned to the goodnefs of the land. little fervice, the cautions for the preferving and preventing 

». The largeft cows, in general, give the greateft quantity of | the difeafe, ought to be redoubled, to prevent an almoft in- 
ssmilk; and it is always a good rule to take the cattle froma} curable misfortune. 

. worfe ground than that on which they are to be kept ; for if| ‘The difeafes of oxen are much lefs frequent than thofe of the 
from a better they are apt to degenerate. ‘The beft time of | human fpecies; but where-ever they appear, they ufually be- 
a cow’s life for breeding of calves, is from three years old come more violent after a time, and generally are very con-: 

till ewelve: the black cows are ufually chofen to breed out of. tagious. In Italy in the year 1711, there appeared a difeafe 
The largeft oxen are to be chofen for work, and for feeding, among the oxen, which carried off as great numbers as the 
but then it muft be where there is land rich enough to main+| late diftemper among us has done. Some acrid and cauftic 
tain them. When they are to draw, care muft be taken to} falts in the blood, feem to have been one of the principal 
match them well, both for height and ftrength; for if one} caufes of this difeafe; as when the blood was let out at the 
be ftronger than the other, the weakeft will foon be deftroyed. | ear of the dying cattle, and fell upon the ground, there were 
‘They mutt never be driven beyond their natural pace, for the} always found, as it dried up, certain concretions of falts 
beating them throws them into furfeits,and many other difeafes. fparkling like fo many cryftals. 
The time of putting oxen to work, is at three years old;| In many of the creatures which were opened, after dying with 
they muft be worked gently the firft year, efpecial'y in hot| this difeafe, the infides of the ttomach and inteftines were 
weather, and fed with a large quantity of hay: this will} found covered with tubercles like the puftules of the fmall- 

“enable them to bear their labour better than grafs; and they| pox: the common people fuppofed this the caufe of the di- 
fhould be always kept in a middle ftate, neither too fat nor]  feafe; but upon farther enquiry, it appeared only one of the 
too lean. They may be worked till they are ten or twelve} effects of it; for fuch beafts as died very fuddenly of this di- 
vear old, and then fold. feafe, when opened, had their inteftines found ; fo that thefe 
it is obferved, that meat and fair treatment, fucceed much] _ puftules on their furface appear to have been only a fymptom - 
better with this animal than blows. The beft way to break] of the difeafe in a very advanced ftage. All medicines were 
a young one to the yoke, is to put him to it with an old found vain in this difeafe; and fuch of the creatures as re- 

tame ox of about his own height and ftrength. If he prove} covered, had always puftules of this kind on their fkin, which 
unruly after this, he muft be kept hungry, and made to feed} ouzed out a bloody ichor. 

out of the driver’s hand. Oxen are much more profitable to From the whole it appea‘s,’ that this difeafe was an acute fe- 
keep than horfes, there being no lofs in them; and an old ver in thefe creatures, of a malignant kind; and that the 
wrought e# fattening as well as a young one, and being as| texture of the blood was always broke in it; and that its 
good meat. Their keeping alfo is cheaper, for they eat no] caufe was to be attributed to various falts taken in from the 
oats; their harnefs and their thoes alfo are confiderably chea-] air, or in eating or drinking. Many had called it a plague 
per, and they are not fo fubjeét to difeafes. They muft al- among the cattle, but jt appeared rather what we underfland 
ways indeed have good grafs and good hay, and they are not| by the name of a contagious peftilential fever, than an ab- 
fo ferviceable as horfes, when there is much working in carts, folute plague; and a peculiarly humid feafon, joined with 

and where the ways are good; but for winter plowing, where exhalations of mineral fubftances out of the earth, for fome 
the ground is heavy, an ox will do as much work as ahorfe, | reafon which we cannot comprehend, more frequent than 

Suppn. Vor. I. Rr vfual
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uufual, brought it upon thefe creatures, whofe nofes being céntinu-] the oxen which were feized tig the ates ee had | 
ally near theground,gave thefeexhalations immediate entrance. a running of a mucous matter from their nofe, and a Weep 
The method of cure feems to confift in two intentions; the] ing at the eyes; and that when the corners of thefe creature’s firft of abating the fever; the fecond of reftraining the acri-| ‘eyes were wafhed with wine, in which fage leaves had been 
monious malignity of the falts. infufed, there came out feveral clufters of fmall and flender 
Purges of all kinds are cautioufly to be avoided; and bleeding} | worms twifted one among another, and forming aa bundles 
in the beginning is always neceflary, and muft be more of twenty and more. ~ He obferves a that a e ae 2 
largely admitted in the more robuft creatures. "The common when affected, ufually carried their heads upward, not bend- 
medicines given as febrifuges and cephalics, alldo harm; the] ing to the earth as ufual. This author advifes every thing to 
fumigations of diverfe kinds, all are idle or mifchievous ; and be done to promote perfpiration : he preferibes contrayerva 
moft of thefe things intended as reliefs, tend plainly to the and angelica root, in white wine, in large dofes once or 
increafing the difeafe, as they add to the accelerated motidn of twice a day warm, and recommends the fumigating their ftalls 
the blood, and break its texture more than before. The| with juniper and bay berries. The wafhing their mouths and moft rational method of treatment is this : noftrils with wine and fulphur, is alfo preferibed in his trea- 
As foon as a beaft is feen to be affeGted, let him be feparated} tife: a decodtion of rofemary, fennell, and fage, with white * from the reft and kept warm. When his mouth begins to be| wine, vinegar, and falt, is alfo recommended as a drink to be 
fore, let a clyfter be given; and if this does not work, then} often given ; and he prefcribes the holding their heads for- a gentle emollient may be given by the mouth, made of le-| _cibly in a depending potture, that they may give opportuni- nitive cleGtuary and cream of tartar, diffolved in a large quan- ty to the faliva to run out, and the wafhing their mouth with tity of water-gruel; this is the more neceflary if the crea-| Vinegar and falt to cleanfe it of the foulnefS. Mazzini, Lit- 
ture be fat: if a lean beaft be feized, bleeding is the firft}  ter..ad Vallifnier. de Pefte Boum. ; 
thing to be done; after this, a feton muft be made in the] Ox-eye, in the fea language, a name given by the feamen to 
neck, and the parts about where the vein was opened fhould thofe dreadful ftorms that are fometimes met with on the 
be fearified. If the fever does not abate on thefe methods,| coaft of Guinea; for at firft it appears in the form of an ox’s 
the creature fhould be blooded again: then, inftead of the] eye, and not much bigger ; but it defcends with fuch celerity, great quantities of watry liquors, which are ufually given, that in a very little {pace of time, and often before they can the creature fhould have fomething ftrong, fuch as a mix- prepare themfelves for it, it feems to them to overfpread the 
ture of wine with its liquor, and that in confiderable quan-| whole hemifphere ; and at the fame time forces the air with tity. When the fever abates, he is to be allowed but little} fo much violence, that the fhips are fometimes fcattered fe- 
drink for the three firft days, and that fhould be a decoétion| _ veral ways, fome directly contrary, and fometimes are funk 
of mallows with a mixture of lemon juice, or fome other down right. ; ‘ 
fuch acid. In cafes where the feton does not difcharge kind-| Ox-eye, certhia, in ornithology. See Cerruta. 
ly, a blifter muft be applied over it. When by this means | Ox-/y, in natural hiftory, a fpecies of two-winged fly, bred 
the creature begins to recover, elm leaves and olive leaves,| from a fly-worm, hatched under the fkin of oxen, from the are to be mixed with the Fay it eats; the creature muft be] egg of the parent fly lodged there. 
walked out a little, and its litter changed for frefh: this fhould} ‘The female of this’ fly makes a number of finall wounds in be done every day, in cafes where the creature is weak and] _ the backs of horned cattle, and in each of thefe depofits an poor. ege; which is afterwards hatched by the warmth of the crea- For the prefervation of cattle from the difeafe, nothing is fo ture’s body. As foon as hatched, the young worm finds it- 
proper as the taking great care that they drink only clean and felf in a very convenient lodging, and in a way to be fur- 
pure water, and that they eat only dry food till fome hours | —_nifhed with all the neceflaries of life. 
after fun-rife: they muft be carefully kept out of infected The places were they lie are eafily difcovered, as there js ever places, and their ftables fumigated, by burning in them frank-} a tumor about them, like that on the foreheads of children infence, juniper berries, and the like ingredients; or by fiting | from falls; within this, and under the thick skin of the crea- 
off fmall quantities of gunpowder at feveral times, or fprink- ture, is the worm lodged. | The country-people know very 
ling vinegar and camphor on a red-hot iron. The creatures| well that a worm is contained within each of thefe tumors, mouths fhould be wathed at times with lemon juice, and their| but they are fomething miftaken as to the fly it comes from ; ears with vinegar or urine; and no hogs, fheep, or other ani-| _ the gad-fly being the moft bufy about thefe creatures, and giv- mals fhould be fuffered to feed among them. Gazsla de Pefte| ing them moft vexation, they naturally enough have fuppofed Boum. this the produce of the egg of that fly ; but this is an errone- Thefe were the fentiments of Gazola on this fatal difeafe,| ous opinion: Mr. Vallifnieri feems the firft who underftood which he had carefully attended to in all its tages Lancifi,| the true fate of the cafe, ‘and he has given a very full and however, diflents from this author in fome particulars. He excellent account of it. 
fays, that the diftemper was a true plague among the cattle ; Every one of thefe tumors on the ox has within it a cavity 
and obferves, that this very plague among the oxen, was well proportioned to the fize of the worm, and both the internal known among the antients. It was firft brought into Italy cavity, and the external tumor, always increafe gradually as from Hungary, and infected the cattle by the breath, bythe} the inclofed worm grows larger. In the middle of May thete 
pores of the skin, or by any other paflage that it found] tumors are feen of their full fize, and are then an inch high, open. He preferibes for the prefervation, the taking great} and an inch and a half broad at their bate. care that they have perfeétly good food and drink; and ad-| The greater number of thefe tumours are always found on vifes the wafhing their mouth and noftrils with a mixture of cattle of about three years old. The nuniber of tumors on Vinegar, garlick, fulphur, falt, and juniper berries; and both| the creature are uncertain, and are according to the number he and Gazola agree in advifing the rubbing the creatures over of eggs which have fucceeded from the laying of the fly; with fweet oil. This author condemns all medicines, and}  fometimes only three or four, fometimes twenty or thirty, or even bleeding, but greatly recommends fetons, cauteries, and more, are found on the fame creature. They are not regu- blifters. He advifes thefe to be ufed as foon as ever the crea-| larly placed, but are ufually on the back about the fpine, ture is perceived to be fick, and that not only on the neck,| tho’ fometimes on the legs and fhoulders. Sometimes they but on the fhoulders, the hips, and any other part. Lancifi, ftand very clofe to one another; fometimes they are more ap. Acta Eruditor. Ann 1715. p. 463. diftin@ and feparate. It is obferved alfo, that the oxen Francifcus Fantafti publifhed a treatife on the fame fubje@, which feed on open plains are much lefs fubje& to them than about the fame time; and by his writings it appears, that the] _thofe that are kept in the neighbourhood of woods. 
oxen were feized differently, and affe&ted with different fymp- At the time when the worm has obtained its full growth, and toms in different places, tho’ the caufe of the diftemper was| is about to leave the tumor, there isa perforation in it fuffici- evidently the fame in all. ently plain to eyes accuftomed to obfervations of this kind 3 Some of the cattle, he obferved, voided great quantities of} nor is it indeed only at this time that this hole may be obferv- blood by the urinary paflages. ‘Thefe ufually died, and on} ed; it is diftinguifhable at all times, if properly fought after, opening them the blood was always found fluid, and the brain| and is evidently the hole made by the parent fly to introduce its was often decayed, or full of a foetid matter; and the mar- egg, which has never clofed, but, on the contrary, has opened row in their bones was found dried up and wafted, and all the more as the tumor increafed, and the inclofed worm grew 3 humors were found evidently tending to a ftate of corruption. but toward the end of the time that the worm is inclofed, This author rejects bleeding in all periods of the difeafe, as it enlarges much more quickly than at any other period. a practice that could be of no ufe ina cafe where the blood The hole is placed in various parts of the tumor, but very and humors had all loft their due ftate, and were tending to rarely on or near its top, nrore frequently near fome part of corruption, He commends fcarification and cautéries ; he al- its circumference, But thefe often, tho’ near the circumfe- fo greatly recommends the trepaning the horns to the medul- rence while the tumor is fmall, become fituated at its top, lary part, and the making fetons in the ears, on: their necks, when it is grown to its utmoft fize, from the irregular growth and in their breafts ; the only internal medicine he prefcribes, of its feveral parts. ‘This hole is of very fignal fervice, and is a mixture of the theriaca diateflaron, two ounces; diofcor indeed of abfolute neceffity to the life of the unimal inclofed ; + dium, one ounce; powder of peruvian bark, two ounces. fince it is by means of this that it holds a communication ‘This dofe is to be given every day for three fucceffive days, with the external air, and its pofterior ftigmata are placed as diffolved in three pints of the juice of brook lime, watércrefs, | — thofe of the reft of the fly-worms, near the hinder extremity and feurvy grafs, with the addition of a pint of ftrong white wine, of the body, and that part were they are is always placed di- John Baptift Mazzini, wrote in another part of the world at rectly againft this hole in the tumor. When the tumor is of she fame time, on the fame fubje&t 3 with him we find, that } a confiderable fize, thefe may be feen by the naked eye; and 

when
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when {maller, the help of glaffes will always difcover them 5 When the time of the egrefs of the fly is‘come, it appears a 
the place where they are fituated being rendered the more| two-winged one indeed, but fo extremely like the humble- 
confpicuous and obfervable by two brown crefcents placed bees of a middling fize, that it is not eafily to be diftinguifh- 
round them. 7 seen ed for what it is: one humble-bee cannot be more like ano- 
Thefe worms may be properly enough ftiled the inhabitants] ther, than thefe flies are to that fpecies of them; their bodies 

of animal galls, fince the tumors which contain them are} are as fhort, all of the fame colours, and are even more 
truly analogous to the galls of the oak and other the like ve- hairy. 

getable excrefcences. : ; This fly, clofely examined, appears to be of the fecond clafsy 
"The hole in thefe tumors is not only ufeful to the animal for} and to have a mouth without teeth or lips, and its mouth 
a breathing place, but it has another not lefs neceflary ufe; very fmall. The antennz are fhort, rounded at their ends, 
which is to let off a quantity of abundant matter formed in} and of a glofly hue. ‘The reticular eyes are of a deep chefnut 
the tumor, which would, if confin’d there, occafion a large} colour, 
abfcefs, and choak and deftroy the animal. The female has, in the under and hinder part of her body, a 
If thefe worms were endued with the qualities of thofe of the} cylindric tube, which fhe can thruft out at pleafure, and which 

common flefh-fly, and had hooks at their head-part, to tear] is the inftrument with which fhe pierces the {kin of the ani- 
and pull the flefh in pieces, the creature who had thirty or} mal, to depofit her egg. Reaumur Hitt. Infect. Vol.4.p.5035 

forty of thefe gnawing devourers in its back, preying upon its} _ feq. to 537. 

flefh at once, would be in a very miferable ftate: but this is Ox-gang, or OxENGATE. AA term ufed in Scotland for a por- 

by no means the cafe, the creatures have no organs to tear its) tion of arable land, containing 13 acres. ‘Tr. Pract. Geom, 
flefh with, they only live on the matter found in the abfcefs,| __ P. 86. : 
and give the creature no great pain; being only like fo many |OXALME, in the materia medica of the antients, the name of 
tents kept in a wound neceflary to be preferved open, or fo] a compofition of vinegar and brine, made by a folution of 
many peas in iflues. fea-falt in water. This was ufed externally in ulcers, and 
"The worms may at any time be diflodged from thefe tumors] fuppofed of great fervice againft the bites of venomous animals, 
by a moderate preflure, and made to come out at the hole of] and for the curing childrens fcabby heads. It was alfo ufed as 

‘the tumor. This, tho’ it appear confiderably too little} a ftyptic poured into wounds, and was fometimes given warm 
yet an{wers the purpofe; as the body of the worm well enough] _in clyfters; but thefe were always followed by thofe of milk. 
bears preflure, and it is only neceflary, in order to get them OXELEUM, a word ufed by many authors to exprefs a mix- 
out whole, to renew the force upon the tumor, for the pufh-| ture of vinegar and oil, for outward application, in cafes of 
ing out every feparate ring of its body. : bruifes and other injuries. 
While thefe worms are young, they are white, like thofe of  OXUCI/, in natural hiftory, the name of a genus of foffils of 
the common flefh-fly ; but when they grow towards their full] the clafs of the /elenite, but of the columnar not the rhom= 
fize, they become fomewhat brown. They are of different] boidal kind, The word is derived from the Greek 4és fharp, 
fizes, as is ufual with the worms of other flies; thofe which} and iz» a column; and expreffes a body of a columnar form, 
are to give the female fly being always the larger, and thofe| and pointed or fharp at the ends. The /clenite of this genus 
which give the male the fmaller. The larger of thefe are con-| confift of fix equal planes, having their top or bottom no 
fiderably more than an inch long, and more than half an inch broader or more deprefled than the others; and in this differ- 
thick in the fulleft part of their bodies, ing from the i/chnambluces, or flatted columnar félenite, as they 
They have nothing very remarkable in theirfhape ; their an-] do from the i/ambluces or ery/taliform, but broken ended ones, 
terior part is fomething {maller than their pofterior, and they| _ by having their ends naturally tapering off to a point. SeeTab. 
have no legs. They are compofed of eleven rings, counting| of Foffils, Clafs 2. Hil’s Hitt. of Foffils, p. 121. 

_ that for one where the mouth is placed; and of thefe the} . The bodies of this genus, like thofe of the other genera of 
eighth is thelargeft. Thefe rings are not quite circular, being] the columnar /é/enita, are liable to a longitudinal crack in their 
fomewhat flatted on one fide; but what is moft remarkable is,} middle; and this fometimes includes a little clay, in form of 
that the flatter fide is the back, and hence the creature is, con- an ear of grafs. See SELENITES. 

trary to the ufual cuftom of thefe infeéts, hollow, as it were,| Of this genus there are only two known fpecies: 1. A fine 
on the back, and convex on the belly: and there isa good] kind, with thin flakes and tran{verfe filaments, found in the 
yeafon for this, fince, as all the other worms whichare deftined | clayey banks of the river Neu, near Peterborough, in Nor- 
to crawl upon a flat furface ought to have their bellies fat,}| thamptonfhire; and, 2. A dull kind, with thick plates and 
that they may touch it in as many points as may be, and the} longitudinal filaments. This is not uncommon in Yorkfhire, 
creature be by that means kept fteady, fo this creature which} and lies fometimes in a yellow, fometimes ima blue clay. Hi/l’s 

inhabits the concave furface of acavity, ought, in order to] Hift. of Foff. p. 141, 142. 

have its belly touch in as many points as may be, the furface }OXYA, in botany, a name by which many authors, efpecially the 
"it has to crawl upon, to have it, as it is found, tolerably| Greeks, have called the fagus or beech-tree. “F. Baubin, Vol. I. 

convex. p. 117. 
The worm has fix longitudinal furrows on its back and fides,} OXYBLATTA, among the antients, is ufed to denote a bright 
which interfeéting the channellings of the rings, make its fur-| _and glofly kind of purple colour. Hoff. Lex. in voc. 

face very rough and uneven: but befides this, the whole in- |OXYCEDRUS, in botany, a name given by fome authors to 
termediate {paces appear chagrined, and when examined bythe} the cedrus folio cupreffi, or the berry-bareing cedar. Chabrausy 
microfcope, are found to be covered with yellowith prominent] _p.72. 
triangular bodies. OXYCOCCUS, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, the 
As this worm has no legs, it is eafy to determine, that thefe| characters of which are thefe: the flower is of the rofaceous 
innumerable fmall protuberances were allotted it, in fome fort,] kind, being compofed of feveral petals, arranged in a circular 
to fupply the place of them, to fix itfelf by to any place, and| form; the cup finally becomes a roundifh fruit or berry, which 
to affift it in moving; and may, befides this, ferve to thecon-| is divided into four cells, containing roundifh feeds. 
tinual irritation of the infide of the tumor, and keep upthe| The fpecies of oxycoccus enumerated byMr.Tournefort,are thefe: 
feparation of a matter neceflary to the creature’s life. When] 1. The common oxycoccus, or maor-berries ; and, 2. The broad- 
the worm has attained its full growth, and is to make its way| Jeaved oxycoccus. Tourn. Intt. p. 655. 
out of the hole in the tumor, this, as yet, appears much too |OXYGARUM, a word ufed by the antients to exprefs a mix- 
fmall to give it paflage. Nature, however, has inftructed this] ture of vinegar and garum, which is a pickle for the preferv- 
worm to do what our furgeons practife on a like occafion;| ing fifh, or a fimple mixture of fea-falt and water. 
when they are to open the orifice of a wound, they often do}OXYGLUCA, a word ufed by the antients to exprefs a liquor 
it by means of large tents; the creature inclofed in this tu-| made of a mixture of honey, water, and vinegar. The com- 

mour makes the hinder part of its own body fupply the office} mon way of making it was by macerating the combs, after i 

of a tent on this occafion: for three or four days before it} the honey was prefled out, in water ; and then adding a fmall 
is to make its way out, it forces its hinder part into the orifice, } portion of vinegar, to give it a tartnefs. It was fometimes 
and keeps it there along time; then takes it back, and after-} made without the addition of the acid, and made a weaker 
wards thrufts it thither again, and continues without inter-| fort of mead, ufed as a common drink in hot weather. Galen 
mif_ion repeating this operation; and when, by this means,| _ fays, it was the fame with the apomeli. 
the hole is fufficiently enlarged, it crawls out flowly, with its} OXYLIPES, a word ufed by fome authors as a"name for bread, 

hinder part backward. ' which has a mixture of vinegar in it; intended fometimes sor 

As foon as it is out of its habitation, it falls to the earth,} eating, fometimes for medicinal ufes. 
where it crawls flowly about till it finds a place where it may }]OXYMYRSINE, in botany, a name by which fome authors have 

reft, to go through its feveral changes, under a ftone, or in] _ called the ru/cus, or butcher’s broom. 

any quiet place. OXYPHGEN:CON, in botany; a name ufed by fome authors 
Stags and fome other animals are fubjeét to thefe worms inthe} for the tree whofe fruit is the tamarind of the fhops. Mant. 
fame manner as oxen, and the feveral ftages they go through] Exot. p. 10. 
in the tumors on thefe animals are the fame with thofe of FOXYPYCNI, éZorvxm, in the antient Greek mufic, was a name 
the ox. given to fuch chords as formed the highett founds of the /pif/. 
When they have fixed upon a place to reft in for their chan-| There were five oxypycni inthe fcale. See the articles Pycnt 
ges, they lofe all motion, and their fkin becomes black and and SprssuM. 

hard, and makes a fhell for their remaining in through their fOXYR EGMIA, a word ufed by the antients to exprefs acid 
fucceeding changes. eructations. 

i OXY-



OXYRYNCHUS, in zoology, the name of a fith of the trut- | he calls their beards. In thefe little ciflers he could diftover 
taceous kind, called by fome Aautin, and outin. It is caught the joinings of the thells, and perceived that there were fome 

frequently in the Englifh and other feas, and is frequently car- | dead ones, with their fhells gaping. Thele, tho fo extremely 

ried to market in Holland among the whitings. It is very | minute, are feen to be as like the large o/fers in form, as one 

much of the fhape and figure of the trout, but a little flatter, egg is to another. § 

and is covered with large white fcales. The back isofafome-| As to the fize of them, he computes, that a hundred and 
what dufky colour, and the lines on the fides a little bent near | twenty of them in a row would extend an inch; and confe- 

their origin. The tail is forked ; but the mark by which itis] quently, that a globular body, whofe diameter is an inch, 

moft readily diflinguifhed from all other fifh of this genus, is| would, if they were alfo round, be equal to a million, feven 

the figure of its fnout, or upper jaw, which runs out beyond |: hundred and twenty-eight thoufand of them. He reckons 
the under, and goes off rounding and tapering to a point, | . three or four thoufand are in one ci/fer, and found many of 

making in the whole a fort of conic figure. The head is} the embryo ai/fers among the beards; fome faftened thereto by 

fomewhat tranfparent. It has no teeth, but a confiderably | lender filaments, and others lying loofe: he likewife found 
rough tongue. Aldrovand. de Pife. 1. §.c. 24. animalcu'es in the liquor five hundred times lefs than the em- 

OXYS, in botany, the name by which authors call wzod-forrel.| —bryo oiflers. Lewenhoek Arcan. Nat. T. 4. p. 513. ‘ 
The chataéters of this genus of plants are thefe: the fower| It is not very uncommon to fee on ci/fer fhells, when in a 
confifts of one leaf formed into a bell, and wide open at the.| dark place, a fhining matter or bluifh light, like a flame of 
mouth, where it is alfo divided into feveral fegments. From |  brimftone, which fticks to the fingers when touched, and con- 
the cup of the flower there rifes a pittil, which is fixed like a) tinues fhining and giving light for a confiderable time, tho’ 
nail into the bottom of the flower, and ripens into'an oblong | without any fenfible heat. This fhining matter being exa- 
membranaccous fruit, ufually divided into five cells, opening | mined with a microfcope, ‘was found to confift of three 
outward from the bafe to the apex,and full of fmall feeds, which | forts of animalcules: the firft, whitifh, and having twenty- 
ufually Ay out forcibly on the touching the feed-veflel, by means four or twenty-five legs on a fide, forked, a black fpeck on 
of the elafticity of fome of its parts. Tourn. Inft. p. &g. one part of the head, the back like an eel with the fkin 
‘The {pecies of oxys enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are thefe:| tripped off. ‘The fecond fort, red, refembling the common 
x. The common white flowered one, called by authors trifo- glow-worm, with folds on its back, but legs like the former ; 
lium acetofum, and alleluja flore albo, 2. ‘The purple flowered | a nofe like a dog’s, and one eye in the head. ‘The third fort, 
kind. 3. The blue flowered kind. 4. The common yellow | fpeckled, with a head like a foal, with many tufts of whitith 
one. 5. The upright American yellow flowered one. 6. The | hairs on the fides of it. Some much Jarger and greyifh might 
fibrofe rooted American one, with red flowers. 7. The yel-| be feen, having great heads, two horns like a fnail’s, and fix 
low fhrubby American wood-forrel, having the appearance of} or eight whitifh feet; but thefe did not feem to thine. Philof. 
the ftinking trefoil. 8. The fcaly rooted purple wood-forrel of | Tranfaét. N. 279. 
Virginia. 9. The bulbofe-rooted African oxys, with roundifh | As the bodies of lobfters, and fome other forts of fith, tainted 
leaves and with purple ftalks and large purple flowers. 10. flefh, rotten wood, and other fubftances, are fometimes found 

‘The- bulbofe-rooted round-leaved African oxys, with green} to fhine with a light like that on ci/fer fhells, may it not very 
flalks and large purple flowers. 11. The AXthiopian bulbofe- | — probably proceed from the fame caufe? Some alfo have gone 
rooted oxys, with heart fafhioned leaves, and large purplifh | fo far as to imagine the willow-wifp, fo common in fenny 
white flowers. See Tab. 1. of Botany, Clafs 1. countries, to be only a collection of flying infects, which emit 
"The feveral {pecics of this plant are ufually diftinguifhable even | light from fome part of their body, as the glow-worm and 
when they are not in flower, by their having their leaves grow-| lantron-fly do; and the place, motion, and fome other cir- 
ing regularly three at the top of every ftalk; and being each |  cumftances of that lambent flame, as it is called, feem, indeed, 
ufually of the figure of a heart at cards, and thefe are gene-| not a little to favour that conjecture. Baker’s Microfcope, 
rally of an agreeably acid flavour. See SorreEL. p- 241. 

OXYSAL-diaphoreticum, the name of a compound medicine | Faffile-OvsTERs.The greateft bed of foffile-oi/fers any where known 
greatly recommended by feveral authors, and invented by An- | of, is that near Reading, in Berkfhire. They have the en- 
gelus Sala. Ihe manner of preparing it is this: take fine falt| tire fhape, figure, and are of the fame fubftance with the re- 
of carduus benediétus, put it into an earthen pot, and pour| cent oi/fer fhells, and yet muft have lain there for a long 
upon it gradually fome ftrong wine-vinegar, or fpirit of fugar;| time, the oldeft hiftories that mention the place giving an 
continue to pour this on till the ebullition ceafes and an agree-| account of them. They are extended over no fmaller a 
able {mell arifes, and the matter has an agreeable tho’ fome- fpace than fix acres of ground, and juft above them there is a 
what acid tafte; let all the humidity from this mixture be | _ large ftratum of a greenifh loam, called by fome writers a green 
evaporated over a gentle heat, arid after this, let all the falt be | earth, and by others a green fand. It is compofed of a crum- 
again diffolved in water, and fet in digeftion in balneo mariz| bly marle, and a very large portion of fand.. Under them 
for eight days: a liquor of a beautiful and pellucid colour is| there is a thick ftratum of chalk. They all lie in a level bed, 
there produced, which, when poured carefully off into ano- and as the fea comes no where near this part of the kingdom, 
ther veffel, is to be again evaporated to a drynefs with a very | it fhould feem, that the deluge only could give place to them 
gentle heat, and the remaining matter, which is the falt, is to here. It has been idly imagined by fome, that the Roman 
be collected together, and kept in a phial carefully ftopt; for |  foldiers once quartered there, threw away thefe fhells from the 
it is fubject to run, if left to the accefs of the air, like the sifters they fed on in vaft quantities, but this is anfwered by 
common alcali falts. obferving, that the ftrata above the fhells are natural, and have 

OXYSCHAINOS, in the materia medica, the name of the juz-| never been dug thro’ till the time of finding the fhells. 
cus acutus capitulis forgli; or hard pricking large fea-rufb. Dale,| The oifter fhells and green earth together, make a ftratum of 
Pharm. p.258. See Juncus. about two foot thick; and over this, a much thicker ftratum, 

OXYTOCHA, in medicine, a term ufed by many authors to of a bluifh and very brittle clay, but this has never been dug 
exprefs fuch medicines as are given to promote delivery. through, except where we find the fhells. The people call this 

OXYTRI!IPHYLLUM, in botany, a name ufed by fome authors piercy-clay, and fay it is fit for no ufe. This bed of clay is 
for the trifslium bituminofum, or jiinking trefoil.Chabreus. p.110.| about a yard deep, and above it is a ftratum of fuller’s earth, 

OYSTER, orOisTER,/rea,in zoology. SeethearticleOsTrea. about two foot and an half deep. It is of a very good kind, 
The i/fer affords the curious in microfcopic obfervations a} and is ufed by the clothiers. Over this there lies a ftratum of 
very pleafing entertainment. In the clear liquor many little} a fine white fand, unmixed either with the clay or fuller’s 
round living animalcules have been found, whofe bodies being} earth: this is near feven foot deep, and above this there is a 
conjoined, form fpherical figures, with tails not changing| ftratum of a ftiff red clay, of which they make tiles in the 
their place otherwife than by finking to the bottom, as being} place. This is covered with a little vegetable mould, and the 
heavier than the fluid; thefe have been feen frequently fepa-| depth of this ftratum of tile-clay cannot be afcertained, be- 
rating, and then coming together again. In other oiffers, ani-| _ caufe of the unevennefs of the hill. 
malcules of the fame kind were found, not conjoined, byt} Thefe vi/fers are fometimes found whole, but more ufually in 
fwimming by one another, whence they feemed in amore| fingle fhells. When they are in p:irs, there is ufually fome 
perfect ftate, and were judged by Mr. Lewenhoek, to be the of the green fand found within them: they feldom ftick very 
animalcules in the row or femen of the o/fer. faft together, fo that unlefs very carefully taken up, it is not 
A female ci/ler being opened, incr dible multitudes of fmall| — eafy to get them in pairs. Phil. Tranf. N. 261, p. 484. 
embryo oi/fers were feen, covered with little hells, perfeétly | OysT eR-/rells. Thefe are an alcali of a more powerful kind than 
tranfparent, and fwimming along fluwly in the liquor : and is commonly fuppofed, and probably are in reality much bet- 
in another female, the young ones were found of a browner ter medicines than many of the more coftly and pompous alka- 
colour, and without any appearance of life or motion. lies of the fame clafs. “The proof of alkalies is in their folution 
Monfieur Job'ot alfo kept the water running from ¢i/fers three byacid fpirits; and Mr. Homberg found, that they diffolved much 
days, and it appeared full of young aiffers {wimming about more eafily in the acids of nitre and fea-falt, than pearls, coral 
aimbly in it; thefe increafed in fize daily, but a mixture of } and the reft; which he fuppofes owing to their containing in 
wine, or the vapour of vinegar, killed them. the body of the fhell a confiderable portion of fal-falfus, 
in the month of Auguit o///ers are fuppofed to breed, becaufe | which is eafily perceived upon the tongue, and which keeps 
young ones are then found in them, Mr. Lewenhoek, on the the whole fubftance of the fhell in a fort of half diffolved flate. 
fourth of Auguft, opened an ci/er, and took out of it a prodi- Thefe fhells are found to produce very great effeéts on the fto- 
gious number of minute oi/ers, all alive, and fwimming nim- mach, when injured by acid humours; and Mr. Homberg is 
bly about in-the liquor, by means of certain exceeding fmall | of opinion, that this their eafinefs of folution is one great rea- 
organs, extending a little way beyond their hells; and thefe} fon of their good effects, and that the quantity of fal-falfus 

which
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which it contains, contributes not a little towards it, fince wef the other two; it is fpeckled, and its head is like that of a are not to look upon that.as a mere falt, but a falt of a pe-] foal, and has a tuft of hair on each fide. There are other culiar kind, formed of fea falt by the organs of the animal, worms found alfo in the after, particularly a large greyith and the feveral fermentations it undergoes in the body of it, one with two horns, a great head, and feven or eight whitifh in the fame manner as the nitrous and other falts of the earth} feet; but thefe do not fhine. The two firft forts are eafily ceafe to be nitrous, &c. as foon as they have been blended miftaken for fhining moifture only, their fubftance being fo 
with the juices of plants, and form with them a falt peculiar tender, and eafily refoluble, that on the leaft fhaking or touch- 
to that plant ; and this is plainly the cafe in regard to this ing, they turn into a vifcous jelly. This, however, has the 
falt, fince it is evidently of a more penetrating tafte, and of] property of fhining as much as the living worm, and when 
‘a different {mell, from the falt left by the fea water between} taken from the fhell, will fhine on the obferver’s fingers for 
‘the feveral external fcales, or flakes of the fhell. twenty or thirty feconds ; and if any part of this matter be As oiffer hells were found by Mr. Homberg tobe a very va-] let to fall to the ground, it fhines as long, and exactly re- 
luable medicine, and as one of the common methods of pre- fembles a piece of burning brimftone. Sometimes when 
paring them is by calcination, which he obferves cannot but thaken off nimbly, it becomes a fhining line, which diffipates much impair their virtues, he gives the following method of} itfelf before it comes to the ground. The fhining matter in preparing them for taking inwardly, which was what he al-} this cafe, is in fome whitifh, in others reddifh ; but yet in both ways ufed : cafes it gives a violet appearance to the eye. The white ones ‘Take the hollow fhells of the oifers, throwing away the flat] are the tendereft of all: thefe fo eafily burft, and become a ones as not fo good; wafh them perfectly clean, and then lay mere lump of jelly, that if it were not for the feet which are 
them to dry in the fun; when they appear dry, beatthemto]  feen among it, one would {carce imagine that they were ever pieces in a marble mortar, they will be then found to con-} worms, or any thing living. When they are large and ro- tain yet a large quantity of moifture; lay them again in the}. buft, they move their heads and tails about, and this is a 
fun till perfectly dried, and then finifh the powdering them, great addition to the luftre of their fhining ; every motion of and fift the powder thro’ a fine fieve. Give twenty or thirty this kind giving a flath of light brighter than the reft. On grains of this powder every morning, and continue it three forcibly fhaking the oi/fer in the dark, the whole fhell is fome- 
weeks or amonth. Mem. Acad. Par. 1700. times feen full of lights, which are now and then as big as. OvstTeR-worm, in natural hiftory, a name given by writers to] the finger’s end; after this, a great deal of this clammy mat- a kind of fmall worm found in aiffers, which fhines inthe dark,] ter, both red and white, may be obferved; fo that it is pro- in the manner of the glow-worm; but with an univerfal bable great numbers of the worms are burft in their holes. light, and notin a peculiar part only, like this animal. Tn the fhaking it may be diftinguifhed, that their holes run 
The firft obferver of thefe oy/fer-worms was Mr. De Lavoye, into, and communicate with one another, like the holes made 
who communicating his obfervations to Mr. Auzout, gave oc- by worms in wood: ‘This light occurs more frequently in 
cafion to a very diftin@ account of them from this author. large, than in fmall oifters: there are few of thefe large ones ‘The firft thing that prefents itfelf on the opening the oifers| that do not yield it in the fhells, and in fome it is feen in the which contain thefe worms, is only a fortof fhining clammy} — ci/fers themfelves. 
moiflure, which appears like a ftar of a blueifh colour, and] Tyhofe thells which are vifibly pierced by the worm, more fre- being drawn out, will extend itfelf to near half an inch long, quently emit the light than thofe which are not; and the con- 
and fhine as much for that whole length as in the contraéted| vex fhell more than the flat one. The worms are not apt to ftate: it will alfo fhine for fome time after it is taken out of] give light when irritated, but if they do, it lafts only a little 
the oiffer. time; but when they are at reft, the light they give ufually On a itriGer obfervation, thefe fhining fubftances are found| lafts feveral hours. The outfide of the fhell being a little feal- 
to be real living worms, and there are indeed three diftinét ed, the communication of the holes may be feen; the form 
fpecies of them. One fort is whitifh, and has twenty-four of the worms is generally deftroyed in doing this, but there or twenty-five feet on each fide: there is a black fpeck on] is the Jelly like moifture left, and this fmells like the citer li- one fide the head, and the back exa@ly refembles that of an quor. Journal de Scavans, 1666. 
ecl, when the fkin is ftripea off. “The black fpeck in the head |OZE, a word ufed by fome writers to expref$ a fetor, or ill 

’ is certainly an eye, and it is remarkable that the creature has finell of the mouth, 
but ome. The fecond fort of thefe worms, is red: this al |OZEMAN, a word ufed by fome of the chemical writers for fo has but one eye: its body is made up of feveral rings;| the white of an egg. 

"its nofe is like that of a dog, and it has the fame number of }OZO, a word ufed by fome of the chemical writers for ar/enic, fect with the former. ‘The third fort is very different fram! or ratsbane. 
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ABOS, in botany. See CAAMINI. flis. It is properly a fpecies of cobitis, and is called by Ar- 

P Pack in A the name of an American animal of ' Mi the Liuifh cobitis, with five longitudinal black lines a the 

the Guinea-pig kind, having the general characters of the rat] body.—[# Schonoveldt de Pifc. *Willughby’s Hift.Pife.p. 124.] 

kind, and the voice and hair of the hog. PAEDARTHROCACES, in furgery, is a difeafe of the bones, 
This is the larceft of all the animals of this kind, being of} raifing them into tumors near the joints, and differing from 

the fize of a {mall pig, and ufually very fat. Its head is like] the fpina ventofa, in that it is not attended either with vio- 

that of arabbit, and its beard long, and refembling that of| lent pains, or erofions of the bone and adjacent parts. The 

the hare: its ears are naked, and a little pointed ; its noftrils|_ word is derived from the Greek mais a child, «ple a joint, 

very wide and large; the upper chop is longer than the under} and xax» an evil, fignifying that it is a diforder of the joints, 

one, and the hinder legs than the fore ones. Its feet have all} to which children are principally fubjeét; which is the cafe, 

four toes a-piece; its hair is hard and harfh, like that of a] becaufe the bones of children being fofter than thofe of adults, 

hog, and of a dufky brown colour: it has feveral grey {pots} are therefore the more eafily diftended by humors, and more 

difpofed in a longitudinal direétion along the fides, and its] frequently raifed into tumors: thefe are hard in this cafe, and 

belly is white. Tt does not ufe its fore feet in the nature of the adjacent foft parts are not inflated, and are free from red- 

hhands, as the other fpecies do, but eats it on the ground in] _ nefs, inflammation and pain. It is, however, to be obferv- 

the manner of the hog. It is ufually fat, and the flefh very} ed, that this diforder, tho’ at firft very different from the 
well tafted. Ray’s Syn. Quad p. 226. {pina ventofa, is fometimes known to degenerate into that 

PACAMO, in zoology, the name of a long-bodied fith of the]  diforder. _ Hei/fer’s Surg, p. 261. : ; 

muftela kind, caught among the rocks, and of a very well- PALDEROTA, in botany, a name by which Linnzus has dif’ 

tafted flefh. It is ufually about eleven fingers long, and grows tinguifhed a plant nearly related to the veronicz or {peedwells, 

narrowér and {maller toward the tail. Its head is large, broad,| and called donarota, by Micheli. This, in the Linnzan fy 

and thick. Its mouth is of the fhape of a half-moon, and} tem of botany, is alfo a diftinét genus of plants, the cha- 

has very folid, but not fharp teeth. Its eyes are fmall, black, racters of which are, that the cup is a perianthium, divided 

and placed very clofe together. Behind the gills are two fins into four fegments, and remaining after the flower is fallen. 

foft and skinny ; and lower on its belly, two more. Its back The feveral fegments are ftrait and pointed ; the flower is 

and belly fin, which runs from the middle of the back to the] compofed of a fingle petal, which forms a cylindric tube, 

anus, is very foft and fkinny alfo ; the tail fin is more than a] __ nearly of the length of the cup, placed ereét at its extremity, 

finger long, and is fkinny like the reft. The fkin is fmooth,] and divided into two labia ; the upper of which is long, hol- 

and has on each fide four rows of white fpots running from} low, and narrow; the under expanded, but fomewhat erect, 

the gills to the tail. Its fkin eafily flips off from the body} _ broadeft in its upper part, lightly divided into three fegments, 

like that of an eel. Marggrave’s Hift. Braf. p. 113. and thofe all equal. “The ftamina are two filaments bent down- 

PACHODECARHOMBIS, in natural hiftory, the name of a] ward, and of the fame Jength with the cup: the anther are 

genus of foflils, of the clafs of the felenita. fomewhat ereét: the piftil has a roundifh germen, a thread- 

The word is derived from the Greek rayvs thick, dx ten,} like ftyle of the fame length with the flamina, and a trun- 

and é3u6c, a rhombus, and exprefles a thick rhomboidal body,} cated ftigma.. The fruit is a flatted capfule of an oval figure, 

compofed of ten planes. See Tab. of Fofl. Clafs 2. but bifid and pointed at the top, confifting of two cells with 

The characters of this genus are, that the felenite of itcon-] four valves. The feeds are very numerous, oblong, and ob- 

fift of ten planes; but as the top and bottom in the leptode-} tufe, and adhere toa columnar receptacle. Linnei Genera 

carhombes, or moft common kind of the felenitz, are broader Plantar. p. 4. 

and Jarger planes than any of the reft, the great thicknefs|Papzrora, among fome of the old botanical writers, is alfo 

of this genus, on the contrary, make its four longer planes} a name given to the acanthus, or bear’ s-breech. Ger. Emac. 

in all the bodies of it, meeting in an obtufe angle from its Ind. 2. - 

fides, its largeft planes. Hii/’s Hift. of Fol p. 120. * |PEDOTHYSIA, Mado, in antiquity, an inhuman cuftom 

Of this genus there are only four known fpecies: rt. A very| — that prevailed among the antient Heathens of facrificing their 

pellucid one, with flender tranfverfe ftrie. “This is frequent children. Thus it is re’ated in the Scriptures, that the king 

in the clay-pits of Northamptonthire, and fome other coun-| of Moab being befieged by the Ifraelites in his capital, and 

ties ; and the ordinary people have an opinion, that it is good reduced to great ftraits, took his eldeft fon that fhould have 

to ftop hemorrhages; whence it has acquired among them reigned in his ftead, and offered him for a burnt offering up- 

the common name of /faunch. 2. A dull-looking kind, with} — on the wall, on which the fiege was raifed. 2 Kings iii, 27. 

very fine tran{verfe filaments. This is found in the clay-pits|_ From Phoenicia this cruel practice pafled into Kurope, and 

of Northamptonfhire, Staffordfhire, and Yorkfhire. 3. Aj Africa, and fpread itfelf far and wide: and it is reported, 

fine and beautiful kind, with very flender longitudinal fila-| that the Mexicans are, at prefent, guilty of it. Hoji, Lex. 

ments. This is common in Yorkfhire, and feems almoft pe-| in voc. 

culiar to that county ; it is not only found there in digging, PZENULA, among the Romans, a thick garment fit for a de- 

but frequently lies on the furface of the earth. And 4. AJ fence againft cold and rain. Piti/e. Lex. Ant, in voc. 

brown pellucid kind, found very frequently in Germany, and | PAEONIA, picy, in botany, the name of.a genus of plants, 

fometimes in England. Hill’s Hift. of Fol. p. 130—133. the characters of which are thefe: The flower is of the ro- 

PACHUNTICA, a term ufed by fome medical writers to ex-}| faceous kind, confifting of feveral petals difpofed in a circular 

prefs incraflating medicines: form. The cup is alfo compofed of feveral leaves, and from 

PACOS, in zoology, the name of a fpecies of camel, ufually,| it arifes a piftil, which finally becomes a fruit, compoled, as 

but very improperly accounted a fpecies of fheep ; and known|~ it were, of feveral capfules collected into a -head: thefe all 

among many by the name of the Indian foeep, or Peruvian| bend downwards, and are ufually hoary; they fplit open lon- 

Sheep. gitudinally wlien ripe, and contain roundith feeds. 

Tt very much refembles that fpecies of camel ufually known} ‘The fpecies of pi-ny, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are 

by the name of glama, and found in the fame countries ; but thefe: 1. The common male piony, with a fhining blackith 

this is much fmaller, and is much lef tractable, and a very | flower. 2. The male piony, with flefh-coloured flowers, 3. 

obftinate animal. ; The white-flowered male pi:my. 4. The male picmy, with 

‘The reafon of this creature’s having been accounted a fheep, larger fegments to the leaves. 5. ‘The great male pisvy, with 

is, that its hair is fo long as to refemble wooll, and it is}  flelh-coloured flowers. 6. The late flowering male piony. 

cloathed prodigioufly thick with it. Its head and neck alone,}_ 7. The common female piony 8. The narrower-leaved fe- 

have more wooll on them than the whole body of our largeft} male piony. 9. The broader-leaved female piony. 10, The 

fheep. Its body is cloathed in the fame proportion with a] dwarf rofe-flowered winter piony. 11. The purple-flowered 

woolly hair, equally fine. It is a much weaker creature than] piony, with finely divided leaves, hoary underneath. 12. The 

the glama, and is never ufed for carrying burthens, but is] whitifh-flowered piony, with leaves hoary underneath. 13. 

kept as our fheep for the fake of its wooll and its flefh,) ‘The aquiline-leaved picmy. 14. ‘The orange-coloured piony. 

which is very well-tafted, and is a rich food. Ray’s Syn. 15. The pisny with variegated flowers. 16. The piony with 

Quad. p. 147. very deep-red flowers. 17%. The Conftantinople piony, with 

PACQUING, in natural hiftory, a name given by the people} pale-red flowers. 18. ‘Lhe large-flowered double deep red 
of the Philippine iflands to a fmall bird of the fparrow kind, | piony. 19, The fmaller-fowered double deep red piony. 20. 
but very beautifully variegated. It feeds on the feeds of grafs. The common piony, with double large pale red Rowers. 21. 

PADDLE, in glafs-making, the name of an inftrument with} The common piony, with fmaller double pale red flowers. 22. 

which the workman ftirs about the fand and afhes inthe cal-| The fimaller-flowered whitith double piony. Tourn. Inft. p. 
car. Neri’s Art of Glafs, Appendix. 273. See Prony. 

PAECILIA, in ichthyology, a name given by Schoneveldt*, and | PARONITES, in natural hiftory, a name given by fome writers 

fome others», to the fith called by moft authors the muj/lela fof-| to the ftone called by others peanites, and efteemed of great 
4 ule
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ufe towomen in labour. It feems to have been called pconites, has a real mouth, and that large enough to receive folid food. 
from Pzonia in Macedonia, where it was found. This mouth is fituated in the anterior part of the head very 

PAGANELLUS, in ichthyology, the name of a fifh of the | near the origin of the trunk, and by means of this the yel- 
fea-gudgeon, or rock-fith kind, called by authors gobius maxi- | low matter collected on the thighs may be eafily fecewel into 
mus marinus flavefcens. This name, however, which was the body, and thence evacuated again in form of wax; all 

given it by Rondeletius, is a very erroneous one, fince it is the parts of its compofitiun having been received as nourifh- 

fmaller than the common kind, which it much refembles;} ment by the animal, except this indiffoluble fubftance. The 
it is alfo of ‘a paler colour, and has a fine yellow Jinefurround- | poffibility of the bees fecding on this matter, is not, how- : 

ing the edge of its firft back fin, and has but a flight furrow | ever, all the argument we have in favour of this opinion ; 

on its back, whereas that has a much larger one. Its head | for it is evidently {een on diffeGting them, that they really do 

alfo is fhorter, and its jaws more tumid ; and its belly fins feed on it, their ftomachs being ufually found filled with it, 

more regularly conneéted into the fhape of afunnel. It is} and that in its proper fotm, the figures of the globules not 

common in the Mediterranean and otlier feas, and is fre- being deftroyed. é 
quently brought to market at Rome, Venice, &c. Willugh-| This is a food not only eaten occafionally by the bees, but 

by’s Hitt. Pifc. p. 207. See the article GoceT. : neceflary to their fupport, and is found ftored up in their 

PAGANINA, an Italian word ufed by fome authors. to exprefs| hives againft a bad feafon. The combs have their dif- 

the firft excrements of children: thefe dried and reduced to ferent cells made for different purpofes ; and befide that, fome 

power, are efteemed by fome a very great and powerful are deftined for receiving honey, and fome for the young worms 

medicine againft epilepfies. It is to be taken in®fmall dofes |. which are hereafter to become bees ; thereare fome alfo which 

every day, for fome time. ferve to contain this yellow matter, collected on the legs of 

PAGEL, in ichthyology,-a name given by the Spaniards to * thefe infeé&ts. In fine weather, when more of this matter is 

that fifh which authors in generel call the erythrinus, or ru- colle&ted than is eaten for immediate nourifhment, the bees 

bellio, and fome the xathus and pagrus It is properly a fpe-| fcrape off the lumps of it from their legs into fome of the 
cies of the /parus, and is diftinguithed by Artedi from the reft | holes, or cells of the combs, where others following their 

of that genus, by the name of the filver-eyed red bodied fparus. | example, there finally become large referves of it; which are 
See the article SPaRus. eaten on fuch days as they cannot go out in fearch of more. 

PAGOYUM, a word ufed by Paracelfus and his followers, to When one bee has depofited her load of this matter in a cell, 

exprefs an imaginary being which prefides over, or is the oc- | and is flown out to work again, another always enters im- 

cafion of difeales, whofe caufes are lefs known, and which | mediately head foremoft into the cell, and flats and prefles 

have been fuppofed to arife from inchantment. Such is the | down the matter into the bottom of the cell; others after- 

doétrine of this ftrange writer, and on this fubjeét he has | wards depofit more of it, and others ftill repeat the work of 
written a treatife called Pagoyus. | prefling it down; and as they prefs it, they break and bruife 

PAGRUS, in ichthyology, the name of a fea-fifh, known in it with their teeth, arid pour in fome of their honey upon it, 

Englifh by the name of the fea-bream. It isa confiderably | and by this means they finally compleat the magazine of food, 

Jarge fith, growing fometimes to ten or twelve pounds weight. | by rendering the mixt mafs in condition to keep, and to be 

Jt is very broad in proportion to its length, and is alfo con- | taken out with great eafe upon occafion. It is evident from 

fiderably thick; its head is flatted at top, and at the bafis of | all this, that the yellow matter colleéted on the thighs of bees, 
the gill fins, it has on each fide a large black fpot. Its gill- | and ufually fuppofed to be wax, is really a fubftance which 

fins are large and long, and the extremities of all its fins are ferves for the food of the bees, and that after it has been di- 

hid, and as it were involved in fkin, which is a very fingular vefted-of the nutritious matter it contained, ‘it is again thrown 

circumftance in regard to this fifth. The eyes are large, and}. out of the body in form of wax. It might be naturally fup- 

their hairs white, and the mouth js frequently of a fine red| pofed from this, that the wax was an excrement voided by 

. within; it has broad teeth in the forepart of its mouth, and; way of feces thro’ the anus; but this is by no means the 

rough tubercles in the place of teeth in the hinder. Its tail cafe, what is voided by that paflage is true faecal matter, of no 

is forked, and it has one long back-fin; the nerves, or rays farther ufe or fervice to the animal; and the wax in its per- 

of the anterior part of which are fharp and prickly, and thofe | fect form is voided out of the body by the fame paflage by 

of the hinder part foft and fmooth to the touch. “It is caught || which it was taken in while in its rough flate, that is, by 
in confiderable plenty in the Mediterranean, and is common the mouth ; and is, on being thus voided, immediately worked 

in the markets of Italy. Some account it a very delicate fifh, into cells, &c. by the teeth of the animal. This was a dif- 
but many think it eats too dry. See Tab. of Fifhes, N. 58. covery in the economy of this little animal referved for that 

Aldrovand de Pife.\. 2. c.7-  Rundelet. de Pile. 1. 5, c.15.| excellent naturalift Reaumur. : 
p. 142. Gofner de Pile. p. 173. : Swammerdam, who had ttudied the creature’s operations very 

Pacarvs is alfo ufed by Joannes Cuba, andothers, for the fifh com- accurately, had been in no condition to obferve this particu- 

monly called dentex, the fynodon, and fynagris of the Greeks. lar, for want of the advantage of glafs hives; and Maraldi, 

It is a fpecies of the fparus, and is aecurately diftinguifhed | tho” he had thefe, yet had them fo ill conftruéted, that they 

by Artedi, by the name of the variegated fparus, with a fharp could not give him an opportunity of feeing with fufficient 

back, and with four large teeth. See Sparus. accuracy. 

Pacrusis alfo a name given by Paulus Jovius, and fome otherau-| “The teeth of the bee, tho’ the principal part concerned in the 

thors, to the fith called erythrinus and rubellic, and by Appian, working the wax, are not, however, the only part; the 

xathos. It is of the fparus kind, and is diftinguithed by Artedi, | tongue of the creature is very greatly affiftant. on the occa- 

by the name of the /ilver-eyed red bodied fpar us. See PAGAL. fion : it is darted with incredible velocity on the feveral parts 

Pacrus indicus, a name by which fome authors have called the} of the work, and feems todo great matters toward the form 

Eaft Indian fith, more ufually known. by the name of drama ing it. Befide this, the bee has a method of rendering the 

fexatilis. Ray's Ichthyology, Append. p. x. See the article | wax fit for receiving any form, in a manner we do not know 

Brama faxatilis. any thing of. In order to manage this fub{tance, we are 

PAIN. @abeiles, a word ufed by fome to exprefs the yellow fub- obliged to heat it, and it fo becomes ductile; but this is not 

ftance found concreted in lumps cn the legs of bees, and fup- in the power of the bee, and mutt be of very deftruétive con- 

pofed by the generality of the world to be real wax fequence to the whole if it was, fince the circumjacent parts 

Experiments made by Mr. Reaumur and others, have fufficiently muft be heated, as well as that on which it was at work, and 

_ proved that this fubftance is not wax, nor has it any of the pro- then they would burft with the load of honey they contain, or 

perties of wax; but it alfo appears, that it is the matter out break under the weight of the bees at work on them: as this 

of which wax is finally made. would be 2 deftructive method, nature has given the animals an- 

Tn tracing this fubftance up to its origin, we find that the} other; fhe has furnifhed them with a liquid, with which, 

bees colleét the farina of flowers, which when moulded by | when the wax is properly wetted, it becomes as foft as a gum, 

their feet into a lump, makes this matter. It is very pro-} and as ductile as the filaments of filk when fpun from the ca- 

bable that they feed on this matter, and that after paffing | _ terpillar. 

thro’ certain changes in their bodies, it becomes wax. This| The bee colle&ts this yellow matter, which is the prime con- 

‘ was an opinion fo.old as the days of Pliny; fome of the au-|  ftituent of the wax, from whatever flowers happen to be 

thors he quotes. calling this fubftance ambrofia, or the food| moft plentiful about the hives ; and tho’ generally yellow, as 

of thefe little deities ; but. late obfervations overthrow this] the farina of moft plants is fo, yet it is fometimes feen in 

opinion, till it again got credit under the more accurate red, or green lumps on their thighs; but whatever be its na- 

. examinations made by Mr. Reaumur, on the ftructure and tural colour, it is always turned yellow before it is difcharged 

| parts of the bee. from the body of the animal; and when the ftomach of any 

Swammerdam exploded this notion, from the orifice of the] of them is diffe@ted, after the feeding on a red fubftance col- 

trunk of the bee being infinitely too fmall to give admiffion| leéted from flowers, the farina of which is of that colour, 

to this matter, the feveral particles of which always retained, | the change is found to be made as to colour in this part, for 

in the lumps, their original form. and fize ; and the opinion the whole is found there in form of a yellow jelly. This 

eftablithed by this author, of the bees receiving nourifhment | matter, if taken out of the ftomachs of feveral bees and dry- 

only by its trunk, made it neceflary. to fuppofe, that only | ed, is found to be of a difagreeable fmell, like fermented mat- 

honey, or the faccharine juices of vegetables, could be the ter, and of a pungency fomewhat refembling that of the vo- 

food of this creature; fince nothing folid could poffibly be latile falts. Mr. Reaumur was hence induced to try the ef- 
received thro’ that minute orifice: but Mr. Reaumur has fuf- | fect of the volatile falts in turning the bees bread, or rough 

petted even the exiftence of any fuch orifice, or any aper- | wax, into perfeét wax by digeftions, continued a long time, 

ture at all°in the trunk, . and has plainly proved, thatthe bee! but in vain. If we may give credit, however,.to the Ger- 
- ~ man
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ran Ephemerides, there is a much more eafy way of reducing, _ be divided into four portions, one fuperior, one middle, and 
this matter, while yet contained in the apices of the plant,} | twolower; whereof one is the anterior, the other the pofterior. 
into true wax; and that without the affiftance of the work of} The lower and anterior portion, to be called properly the 
the bees. Mr. David Maja gives an account in thofe papers, | psrtio palatina, is the bafis or body of the bone, and the only 
that the perfons he employed in beating rofes into conferve, | part of it which the antient anatomifts, except Vidus Vidius, 
always obferved in the pounding of the rofes, before the fugar| have obferved. It completes the arch of the palate, and the 
was put to them, that a piece of folid but foft matter was| bottom of the na/al fafa; the inner edge of it is raifed, and 
found adhering to the peftle of the mortar, which, on a ftri€t| that, joined to the like edge of the other bone, forms a groove 
examination, proved to be true and genuine wax. It appear- which receives part of the Septum narium, in the fame manner 
ed from this experiment, that the juice of the petals or leaves} as the other part of it is received in a like groove of the ofa 
of the rofes, was able, by the affiftance of beating, to convert| maxillaria. The pofterior edge is gently floped, and ends in- 
into true wax the farina contained in the apices of that] ward in a point, which joins a like point in the other bone. 
flower. Mr. Reaumur tried what effect the juice of rofes The lower and pofterivr portion, to be called properly the 
would have on the yellow matter collected on the legs of the} pterygvide, is pointed and hollowed on each fide, to join the 
bees and on the farina of plants, but no treatment he could}  pterygcide apophy/is, of which it completes the fo/ja, being fix- 
give thefe fubftances was ever able to produce wax. ed like a wedge in the irregular notch of that procefs. Exte- 

- Mr. Reaumur brought it to an abfolute proof, that the bees} riorly it is uneven, the better to be conneéted with the os 
eat the rough wax or bees bread, by obferving the bees of a maxillare. This portion is diftinguifhed from the prtio pala- 
certain hive to come home loaded with it every day, feveral| tima, and alfo from the middle portion, by an oblique half 
times over, during the month of April and a great part of | canal, which with the half canal in the maxillary tubercle, 
May; and after this, opening and examining the hive they} forms an entire canal, the lower end of which is the potterior 
belonged to, there were found no new combs, nor were| f2ramen palatinum. 
the old bees enlarged in fize: it is true, that there were} The middle portion, properly to be called the nafal, is very 
fome cells found, filled with magazines of this matter, but thin, and is fituated laterally. The internal fide of it is a little 
as the far greater part was brought to no fort of account, it concave, the outfide a little convex; the concavity is turned 
feems very plain that they had eat it. It is to be obferved, | toward the nares, and at the lower part of it there is a tran{- 
that the bees have their feveral periods of going out in fearch | verfe eminence or bony line, which diftinguifhes this portion 
of this matter and of honey: it would be too fatiguing for from the portio palatina, The convex outfide partly covers 
them to be always thus at work, and to avoid this there is| the opening of the maxillary lines. At the lower part of it is 
always a very large part of them, even more than half the a tran{verfe groove, an{wering to the eminence on the other 
hive, found at reft within it; thefe are fuch as have fide, and moulded, as it were, by the tranfverfe exterior emi- 
worked till they are tired, and the others in turn take this nence of the os maxillare. 
manner of refting, and fend thefe out to work again. Rean- The upper portion, properly called the orbitary portion, is dif- 
mur’s Hilt Inf. Vol. X. p. 68. See Wax. tinguifhed from the najal portion by a notch, which, together 

PAINTED Jad, among the florifts, a term for a particu- |. with the pterygoide apophyfis of the fpheroidal bone, forms an 
Jar fort of carnations, the flowers of which have all their pe- | opening more or lefs confiderable,: which may be called the 
tals red or purple on the out fide, and white underneath. Soramen fpheno-palatinum, or pterygr-palatinum. ~ This portion 

PALA, in botany, a name by which fome authors have called has five little fides, three of which are rather cavities. One 
the nutmeg-tree. Pifcy Mant. Arom. p. 173. fuperior, which completes the extremity of the bottom of the 

Para, in zoology, a name uled by fome authors fora fifh of the orbit, and is more or lefs flat, very {mall, fmooth, and tri- 
truttaceous kind, more ufually known by the name of ferra.| angular. One anterior, which is a little hollow, covering the 
Willughby’s Hitt. Pifc. p. 185. See the article FErRA. upper part of the maxillary tubercle, and by a fmooth raifed 

PALARSTE, the name of a Greek meafure of length, being the| edge compleating the JSiffera {pheno-maxillaris. he third fide 
fame with the dachme and dorsn, and containing four finger-| is likewife anterior, more hollow than the former, and joins 
breadths, or digits. the back part of the labyrinth of the os ethmoides. The fourth 

PALALACA,. in natural hiftory, the name given by the} is pofferior, and more or lefs hollow, anfvigring to the {phe- 
people of the Philipine. iflands to a bird common among noidal fizus. The fifth is lateral and external, covering the 
them, and fomewhat refembling the upupa. It has a very} pofterior and upper part of the maxillary finus. Thefe fides 
coarfe and harfh voice ; its head is brown, and has acomb or| and cavities, however, fometimes vary; being in fome fub- 
creft of feathers like the upupa or hopce; its beak is as ftrong| jets found fingle, in others complex: there is very little 
as iron, and in the building feafon it cuts its way with this)  diploe in thefe bones, except in the palatine and pterygoide por- 
into the firmeft part of trees, and builds its nefts in the holes} tions. They are joined to each other by the portia palatina ; 
it makes in this manner ; it is of the fize of a common hen, to the vomer by the common groove, formed by their raifed 
and is of a very beautiful green colour, fometimes variegated! edges; to the maxillary bones before and laterally ; and be- 
with other colours, fometimes plain. This is the defcription| hind to the fphenoidal bone ; to the inferior fhells of the nares 
Father Camelli gives of this bird, and it feems very plainly to} by their tranfverfe eminences; and laftly, by their orbitary 
be a fpecics of woodpecker of a very large and beautiful kind. | portions, to the os ethmoides. offa mgxillaria, and os [phenoides. 
They have got an opinion there, that if the opening into ‘They complete the arch of the palate, the pterygoide and nafal 
this creature’s neft be ftopped up with a large iron pin, the Jif@, and the orbit. They affift alfo in fupporting the vomer 
bird knows a plant which has the effect of foftening iron ;! and the conche narium inferiores. Wirflew’s Anatomy, p. 37. 
and that it procures this plant, and applying it to the iron; PALATO-flaphylinus, in anatomy, a name given by Douglafs 
foon makes its way in. A ftory fomething like this the com-| to the mufcle called by Morgagni colwmelle mufculus teres, and 
mon people of England alfo have of the woodpecker. by Albinus and fome others, the azygos uvule, and by fome 

PALALIA, in botany, a name ufed by fome authors for the| the epiffaphylinus. 
cyclamen or fowbread. Ger.Emac. Ind. 2. SeéCycramen. |PALINCOTOS, a term ufed by Hippocrates to exprefs fuch 

PALAPARIJA, in zoology, the name of a fpecies of Eaft in-| — difeafes as are wont to return with all their violence upon the 
dia ferpent, found in the ifland of Ceylon. It is a large kind, patient, after their feeming to have left him, whether for a long- 
and beautifully variegated in colour, with a great deal of red| _ er or a fhorter period of time. 
about it. It is one of thofe fpecies which naturally live under | PALTINDROMIA, a term ufed by Hippocrates and many other 
ground. Ray’s Syn. Anim. p. 33. writers to exprefs a preternatural running of the peccant mat- 

PALARIA, among the Romans, a kind of excercife performed | ter of difeafes to the more noble parts. 
at a ftake by the foldiers. PALINGENESIA, is ufed among chemifts for the reproducing 
The ftake being fixed immoveable in the ground, and fix feet | a mixed body from its afhes. i 
high above it, the young undifciplined foldiers advanced]: This has been pretended to by many, as well as the philofo- 
againft it armed with a hurdle and cudgel, inftead of a fhield| —pher’s ftone and other wonderful powers; but as to the palin- 
and fword, and went through all the rules of attack and de-| genefia, or refufcitation of plants, the inftances produced are 
fence, as if actually engaged with an adverfary. Sometimes| no more than fome of thofe artificial vegetations which the 
they ftood at a diftance, and attacked it with miffive weapons,| learned Monf. Homberg has obferved and defcribed many 
at the fame time ufing all the requifite motions for defending times. See Azmberg in Mem. Acad, Sciences, i710; and 
themfelves, and warding off what might be thrown againft|  Bzyle’s works abridg. Vol. I. p. 69. ; 
them.  Pitifc. Lex. Ant. in voc. PALINGMAN, in our old ftatutes, feems to be a merchant- 

PALATE ((Cycl.)—Wounds of the palate and other parts of the} denizen, one born within the Englith pale. Stat. 22. Ed. 1V. 
mouth are only to be healed by being anointed with honey of | c. 23. and 11 H. VII. c. 22. Blount, Cowel. 
rofes, either alone or mixed with balfam of Peru, or with } PALINIDRYSIS, a word ufed by Hippocrates to exprefs the 
oil of myrrh per deliquium. Heiffer’s Surg. 81. fubfiding of a tumour by the difperfion of the matter that oc- 

‘Bones of the Pavate. There are two bones fituated in cafioned it without its breaking, 
the pofterior part of the arch of the palate, between the | PALIRRHQ®A, a word ufed by the old Greek authors to ex- 

- pterygoide apophyfis and the offa maxillaria, and running| prefs the reflux or retrograde: courfe of the humours, as in 
up on the fides of the nafal foffz all the way to the bot- cafes of the cholera morbus, where people vomit up their 
tom of each orbit. The figure of thefe bones is not fquare, ftools. 

as has been faid by thofe who have only feen that portion of | PALIURUS, Chrift-thorn, in botany, the name of a genus of 
them which belongs to the palate, and from thence have nam- trees, the characters of which are thefe: the flower is of the 
ed them ofa palati. The entire bone is crooked, hooked, rofaceous kind, and is compofed of feveral petals arranged in 
pointed and uneven, tho’, of a {mall fize. Each ofthefe may a circular form; from the «cup of the flower there arifes a 

piftil,



PAL PAL 
_ piftil, which folly becomes a clypeiform or fhield-like fruit, | peculiar genus. Their thighs are feathered to the joint; their 

containing a roundifh ftone, divided into three cells, in which |. hinder toes, if any, are thort; {their rumps are lefs prominent 
there are three roundifh kernels. Tourn. Inft. p- 616. — than in other birds; and they have in general broad beaks, 
There is only one known fpecies of the paliurus, which is the} and shave an appendage on the extremity of their upper chap. 
common Chri/t-thorn. 3 Ray’s ornithology, p. 241. 

PALLAS, in aftronomy, a name given by fome to the firft fa- | PALMIPES, among the Romans, a long meafure, containing a 
tellite of Jupiter. Lowthorp’s Abr. Phil. Tranf. Vol. I. foot and a palm, ox five palms; and was lefs than the cubit 
Pp. 407. 3 _ | by one palm. Pitife. in voc. 

_ PALLAX, aname given by fome of the affected chemical wri- PALMITES, in botany, a name given by fome authors to the 
"ters to an imaginary faGtitious tone, compofed of theheaven | palma humilis, or dwarf palm, called by others chamerops. 

and earth, of the moon or filver, with an equal weight of | Gen. Herb. 1335. 

* the fun or gold, This is their own explication of it. 5 PALPZEBRA (Cycl.)—Parenre fupericris primus, in ana- 
PALLET (Cyel.)—Patxev, in fhip-building, is a room with-| tomy, a name given by Cofferius and fome others to one of 

in the hold, clofely parted from it, in which, by laying fome} the mufcles of the face, whofe office it is to lift up the upper 
pigs of lead, &c. a fhip may be fufficiently ballafted, without} eyelid, and by that means open the eye: it is hence called by 
Jofing room in the hold; which, therefore, will ferve for} Cowper and Douglafs, aperiens palpebram ; by fome, eperiens 
ftowing the more goods. : : aculum ; and by Albinus, the levator palpebra fupericris, See 

PALLIUM (Cycl.)—Patrium-ducale, in natural hiftory, a] APERIENS, Cycl. . 
name given by writers on fhellsto a kind of peéten or fcallop, - 'ALPITATION of the heart, (Cycl.) a term ufed by medical 
of a large fize and beautiful appearance, tho’ fimple colour:| writers to exprefs a {paftic contraétion of the heart, when it 
there are two fpecies of this, a red and a yellow one. See leaps and beats violently at different intervals. 
the article PECTEN. This is fometimes idiopathic, or a difeafe in itfelf, and at- 

PALLiuM-purpureum, a name given by Bafil Valentine, and} tendant on no other; but that rarely happens, and it is ufually 
others of the affected writersin chemiflry, to a powder of a fymptomatic, and merely an attendant on other diforders. In 
purple colour, prepared from gold. It is made by preparing) general we are to diftinguith a palpitation of the heart thus 

an amalgama of gold and mercury, and after the mercury is confidered as a difeafe, or at leaft as a fymptom of one, from 
driven off by the retort, the remaining matter is mixed with}  thofe Commotions of the heart which we occafionally bring 
fulphur, and calcined by a well regulated fire till reduced toa} on by running or any other violent exercife, which throw the 
purple powder. ‘This is called alfo the folar powder, and has, blood into commotions. 

like the other preparations of this metal, many imaginary vir- Signs of it. The evident and obvious fymptom of this com 

tues afcribed to it. plaint, is the vehement pulfation of the heart againft the folid 
PALMETTO-reya/, a name given by Ligon to a tree of the} parts of the breaft, which is often fo great, that it may be feen 

palm kind. Its trunk is very tall and ftreight, and hollowed] — or even heard by the perfons who ftand by. To this there are 
regularly in the center; yet fo tough, that it isnever blown ufually joined an anxiety of the precordia, which throws the 
down, nor deftroyed by ftorms. It is recommended for the perfon into a fweat, a languor and laffitude of the limbs in 
making long telefcopes. for celeftial obfervations: : general, a palenefs of the face, a difficulty of refpiration and 

PALM (Cycl.)—The famous cabbage-tree of Barbadoes is a cardialgia, with frequent faintings ; and finally, there is ufually 
kind of paln: it grows to the height of three hundred feet, a coftivenefs and flatulences of the abdomen attending on it. 
and tho’ the fprouts of one year’s growth are fo tender, that Perfons Jubjett to it. It is a complaint that chiefly affects per= 
they are eaten as cabages, yet the tree itfelf is one of the moft] fons of fedentary lives, and of a plethoric habit of body Scor- 
durable woods we are acquainted with,and will not rot on any butic, hyfteric, and hypochondriac perfons are alfo frequently 
account, but is fo firm, that it is fcarce poffible to makea nail} fubject to it; and fuch as have obftruétions of the menfes, 
enter it. Phil. Tranf. N. 36. Thofe people who have been ufed to regular bleedings, and 

Paxm-tree. The feveral fpecies of this tree may be all raifed have afterwards negle€ted them, are alfo fubje& to this com- 

with us from the feeds, which muft be fown in pots of light] plaint; and thofe who are fubject to fudden paffions, and 
earth, and plunged into a bark hot-bed. When the young frequently fupprefs them. Sleeping in the open fields has 
plants come up, they muft be tranfplanted into fingle pots, alfo been known to bring it on; and perfons of a melancho- 
and preferved in the ftove. The foil thy fucceed beft in is lic habit are ufually more than others fubject to it, Young 
made of one third pafture land, one third fea fand, and the women, whofe menfes have not appeared, or who have had 
other third rotten tanner’s bark, or rotten horfe-dung; and| them fupprefled by fome accident, and in whom nature is la- 
they muft be planted in pots, in proportion to their fize, but bouring to bring them on again, are alfo very fubje&t to vio~ 
thefe fhould not be too large. They will require to be re- lent palpitations; and fuch as have acute or intermittent fe- 
moved once a year, but this muft be done with great care. vers coming uponthem. Perfons of plethoric habits are often 
Miller’s Gard. Dia. feized with palpitations of the heart in their fleep, and when 

PALMARIS cutaneus, a mufcle commonly known by the name they wake they feel them for fome minutes afterwards, Finally, 

of the palmaris brevis. It isa fmall thin plane of flefhy fibres, perfons who have polypufes of the heart are always grievoufly 
fituated tranfverfely, or more or lefs obliquely, under the] _ aflcted with paipitations attended with difficulties of breathing, 
fkin of the large eminence in the palm of the hand, between} Caxjes of it. Befides what has been already obferved, it is to 
the carpus and the little finger; its fibres adhering to the be remarked, that the paffions of the mind very frequently 
fkin, and being in fome meafure interwoven with the mem- occafion this diforder ; thus, fudden terror, fear, a fuppreftion 
brana adipofa. "Thefe fibres are fixed along the edge of the of anger, and the like, will at any time bring ona palpitation, 
aponeurofis palmaris, from the large ligament of the carpus to- without any other caufe. A high diet and eafe, with a feden- 
ward the little finger: and they run in for fome fpace on the tary life, alfo often occafion them ; and in young people, not 
plane of the aponeurofis, but without any connection with the arrived at puberty, they are often found to be occafioned by 
bones of the metacarpus. Near the aponeurofis thefe fibres are worms in the inteftines 

more or lefs tendinous, and fome of them often crofs each] Progno/fics in it. The beginnings of complaints of this kind, 
other. They are fometimes fo thin and pale, as hardly to be] and flighter cafes, when they continue fo, are attended with 
fenfible; and in fome fubjeéts the mutfcle feems to be divided no great danger; but when the diforder grows into a habit, 
into feveral parts. /Vinflow’s Anatomy, p. 193. it is not only very troublefome, but very dangerous. When 

» Jt is a doubt with fome authors whether the palmaris cutaneus} more caufes than ene tonfpire to produce it, it is not only 
or brevis be adiftin& mufcle. Fallopius calls it, caro guedam| more violent, but the patient is more fubject alfo to ré- 
gue mufculorum effigiem abet ; a portion of flefh which has the] _Japfes; and in the end, inflammations, fpittings of blood, pe- 
appearance of a mufcle. And Douglafs calls it, caro quadrata ;! lypufes of the heart, and infarctions of the vifcera come on: 
a {quare portion of flefh: tho’ he adds the name palmaris bre-|_ not unfrequently alfo are left fevers, which become dangerous, 
vis, given it, on its fuppofition of being a mufcle, by another] Sometimes alfo convulfions and other affections of a like kind, * 
author. even palfies are brought on by thefe diforders. Finally, when an 

“PALMATED-roots, are tuberofe-roots of a flattifh fhape, and}. habitual palpitation of the heart has been brought on by terror 

divided into feveral oblong and flender branches, refembling} alone, it always proves very difficult of cure, whatever means 
fo many fingers. Of this fort are the roots of fome of the} are ufed. : ; 

orchis kind, called hence palmated. Method of cure. "The prime vie muft be firft cleanfed by in- 

Patmaren-leaf, among botanifts. See Lar. fulions of rhubarb and fena, and other gentle purges: after 

PaLMATED-/tone, palmati-lapides, in natural hiftory, a name} _ this it is proper to bleed in the foot; but it is to be obferved, 
given by the antients to a fort of ftones which were always| that if the orifice be not large, nor the blood taken away in 
found of the fhape of a hand with its fingers. They were fre-|  fufficient quantity, it is of not the leaft effect in this cafe. 
quent in Spain, and fome which were found of a fine black After this the blood is to be attenuated by drinking plentifully 
were reputed to bea kind of marble. The greater num-} of warm and weak liquors, and by moderate exercife, After 
ber were white, and were compofed of the matter of one of} this, fome of the gentle alexipharmics are to be given, and 

the fofter and lefs beautiful quarry-ftones. the fpring juices of brook-lime, water-crefs, and the like. 

PALMIPEDES, web-faoted, in zoology, the name of a genus of} Finally, there are to be given fuch things ag promote an equal 
birds living about waters, and furnifhed by nature with feet} diftribution of the blood and humors : mixtures of volatiles 

- for fwimming. The general characters of thefe birds are} and alcalies, as of fpirit of hartfhorn and tincture of falt of 

thefe: they have all fhort legs, excepting only three, the} tartar, and gentle anodynes, if necellary. Befides thefe, cly- 

framing?, corrira, and avofetta, which are fingular and of a!  fters will eften do great good, as will alfo the frequent wath- 
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ing ¢l i and the hanging camphor near| The fymptoms of this difeafe are always manifeft, even to 
che cnee getty of ete, faffron, sate Fi ee do well} the fight. There is ever an univerfal laffitude of the whole 
€o be rabbed on the brea, body. All motion, but particularly that of the hands and 
Bleeding muft never be omitted in this cafe, for without it] feet, becomes vitiated and depraved; and the fame fort of 
no medicines will be able to take effeét. In cafes when a| throbbing and titillation is felt as we feel in our fingers and 

hypochondriac habit confpires in the caufe of this complaint, | _ toes in cold weather, only the pain is lefs acute ; and fome- 
the attemperating powders of nitre, cinnabar, and the like, | times the voice is fo far affected, that the patient can fcarce 
always prove of very great fervice. In cafes of a chlorofis fpeak. articulately. : Rs 4 
with this complaint, bitters and chalybeates ufually provea| Bontius himfelf was once affliGted with this diftemper, while 
remedy; and when a fuppreffion of the menfes, or hemor-| in the Eaft Indies, and had this particular fymptom of it in 
shoids is the caufe, the bringing them to their priftine regu- fo great a degree, that for a whole month thofe who fat clofe 
lar flate is a cure. It is never proper to allay the motion till] by him could not, without great difficulty, hear what he faid. 
the plethora, which occafions it is removed, unlefs‘in cafes} Thefe are the common fymptoms of the difeafe ; but befide 
of its coming on merely by the paffions, without any antece-| _thefe, it is at times attended with all thofe others which may 
dent caufe in the blood; in this cafe, gentle opiates may be be fuppofed to arife from a cold caufe. 
given without danger. Steel medicines and the volatile falts,| The cure is ufually very tedious; for thefe cold humors are 
when they are given in an imprudent manner, always make very flowly, and with difficulty difcuffed. The difeafe is not 
the difeafe worfe, inftead of doing any thing toward a cure. naturally mortal, however, unlefs it affe€ts the breaft ; in 
Finally, a change of a fedentary life, into a moderately ac- which cafe it fometimes wholly ftops the breath. qn order 
tive one, will do more than any medicines. ‘fuck. Confp. to a cure, the patient is of all things to avoid confining him- 
Med. p. 626, feq. felf to his bed ; walking, riding, and all forts of exercife ate 
Monfieur de la Hire was cured of a chronical palpitation of the| ufeful; ftrong and fmart frictions are alfo very ufeful, and the 
heart, by a quartan ague. See Fentenelle, in his Eloge. Bengal fervants are ufed to thefe, and are very dextrous in 

PALSY (Cyc/.)— Among other remarkable cafes of this ter- the ufe of them, : 
rible difeafe, we have, in the philofophical tranfa@tions, one There is alfo great relief had from fomentations made of de- 
of a periodical pa/fj. The author quotes two inftances of a] costions of the herb /agondi, which has all the virtues of our 
like kind, by way of countenance to that which he relates. chamemile and melilot, but in a much greater degree. “Ihe 
The German Ephemerides mention a young paralytic man leaf of this plant is like that of our perficaria or arfmart ; 
who fpoke only one hour in every four-and-twenty, and that| and its {mell very aromatic The hands and fect are alfo to 
always at a regular time, beginning between twelve and one be anointed with oil of cloves, or mace mixed with oil of 
at noon every day, and his power of fpeech ceafing always} rofes. But more than all thefe,’ there is relief found in a 
between one and two: this continued twelve years upon him. kind of naphtha, which is very common in Sumatra, and is 
The other cafe is not recorded in books, tho’ well attefted. called miniac tarnch, or cil of the earth. This is of a ftrong, 
The cafe in the tranfactions, is of a ruddy fanguine young wo-| — but not very naufeous f{mell, and is fo great a remedy, that being 
man who fell into a pal/y, in which fhe loft her voice and the rubbed on the hands and legs, it is always analmoft immediate 
ufe of her legs. ‘Ivhis was at firft carried off by medicines,| relief. The Barbarians know as well as we the value of this 
but afterwards returning again at times, at length became re- precious balfam ; and the king of Achin, who is the moft 
gularly periodical, feizing her on the Tuefday of every week, powerful prince in that ifland, has forbidden its exportation, 
and going off again on the Friday. This courfe it obferved under the pain of death ; fo that the inhabitants can only 
very regularly for the firft year, except twice. bring it off by. ftealth in the dead of the night, to the Dutch 
After this, on taking proper medicines for fome confiderable} and Englith thips which happen to lie in the way. 
Space of time, fhe became fo well, that her fits lafted only Thefe are the things which give temporary relief; but as the 
a day and a half, coming on always ona Tuefday morning,| difeafe is of the chronic kind, the cure is to be performed by 
and going off again on a Wednefday. In this manner fhe| long courfes of the deco&tions of the roots of China, and 
continued to have them feveral months, but fhe was at length farfaparilla, and guaiacum wood, which by their gentle heat 
perfectly recovered, Phil. Tranf. N° 242. p. 60. : difcufs the cold humors which are the oot of the difeafe, and 
‘This diftemper, according to Dr. Cheyne, may be cured by| carry them off by perfpiration or urine. Purging at proper 
a total cow-milk diet. He thinks the medicines commonly intervals is alfo highly neceflary ; and the cathartics moft in 
prefcribed in fuch cafes may retard the progrefs of the dif- ufe.there in this cafe, are, aloes and gamboge. Bleeding is 
temper, but that it is never to be eradicated if the ftroke be| by all means to be forbid; and the relicks of the difeafe are 
deep, or life far fpent, but by cow-milk only. See Nat. ufually very happily carried off by Venice treacle, and other 
Method of curing, p. 265. fudorific and nervous medicines, and gentle exercife is the 
Mr. Boyle gives an account of an hemiplegia, or palfy of one beft remedy to prevent its return. Bontius de Medicina 
fide, occafioned by a fimall fplinter of a bone prefling on the} _ Ind. : 
dura mater. The patient in lefs than five hours after the} PALUM /fancum, in botany, a name by which fome authors 
bone was taken out, found himfelf able to move his finger, have called a fpecies of the guaicum tree, called the lignum 
and within two or three days to lift his arm, which had been| fanétum, or holywood. Park. Vheatr. p. 1587. 
reduced to fkin and bone, but foon recovered its proper fize. | PALUMBARIUS accipiter, the gofhawk, a fpecies of hawk of 
Works Abr. Vol. 1. p. 37. the fhort-winged kind. It is larger than the common buz- 
Hofman diftinguifhes pul/es into ferous and fanguineous. In} ard, and is brown on the back, and very white on the belly, 
the firft kind, raifing an artificial fever by hot, acrid, ner- with tranfverfe ftreaks of brownith black ; thefe are of an 
vous, and volatile medicines, by ftrong exercife, and hot undulated figure, and Jaid very near one another. Its legs 
bathing, often effects a cure. But in the fanguineous kind, and feet are yellow, and its beak black, with a yellow mem- 
accompanied with febrile motions, fuch remedies ought not brane covering its bafe. Its wings, when clofed, do not 
to be applied. Oper. T. 3. p. 198. §. 26. nearly reach to the end of its tail; by which, and by its fize 
There is a kind of fal/y called beriberii, to which the natives| it is eafily diftinguifhed from all other hawks. + Its tail is long 
of the Eaft Indies are peculiarly fubje&. and of a brownifh grey, with three or four tranfverfe ftreaks 
The word in the Indian language fignifies a fheep ; and Bon- on it, placed very diftant from one another. It will feize on 
tius fuppofes it was attributed to this difeafe, becaufe the per- pheafants, geefe, and even hares, but its moft common prey 
fons afflicted with it thruft out their knees, and lift up their] is the partridge. Ray's Ornithology, p. 51. 
legs fo much in walking, as in fome fort to imitate the gate] PALUMBES, the ring-dove, in zoology. See RinG-dove. 
of fheep. It is a kind of tremor, or pal/y, in which the ufe} PAMBCEOTIA, Meueashe, in antiquity, a feftival celebrated 
of the hands and feet are in a great meafure taken away; and| by all the Boeotians who aflembled near Coronea, at the 
fometimes it extends itfelf to the whole body. temple of Minerva, furnamed Itonia, Potter, Archeol.Greec. 
‘The principal caufe of this difeafe is faid to be a thick vif-| 1. 2.¢. 20. T. r.p. 419. 
cous humor, which ‘in the night feafon, efpecially in the| PAMMACHION, Mawes, a name by which the exercife 
rainy time, which holds inceflantly from November to May,| —pancratium is fometimes called, whence the combatants were 
falls upon the nerves, while people fatigued with the heat of] _ likewife called pammachi, Naypayo, Potter, Archeol. Gree. 
the day, throw afide their cloaths and fleep without any co-| 1. 2.c. 22. T. 1. p. 444. . 
vering ; by which means the phlegmatic humor which be-| PAMUCHLEN, in zoology, a name by which fome call the 
fore generated principally in the brain, eafily feizes upon the] —_fpecies of cod-fifh, commonly named by authors afellus friatus. 
nerves ; for the nights in thefe countries, compared to the| Willughby’s Hitt. Pife. p. 172. 
days, are very cold. The confequence of this is, that the) PANACIA, Maexse, in antiquity, a feftival in honour of 
joints become lengthened, the pituitous humors infinuating} Panace. Potter, T. 1. Pp. 422. 
themfelves between the junctures, fo as to relax the nerves} PANALETHES, a name ufed by many authors for a plaifter 
and ligaments. ‘Tho’ this difeafe for the moft part comes on fuppofed to be of the greateft virtues. It is defcribed by Aé- 
very gradually, and by flow advances, yet fometimes it feizes} _tius. Tetrabib. 4. Serm. BL Capiz. 
a perfon all at once, as when any one being very much fa-| PANAMA fell, a {pecies of dolium. See Dotrum. 
tigued and hot, drinks a vaft quantity of any cold liquor.} PANARITIUM, a word ufed by fome authors to exprefs a 
And thus we fee, even in our own country, that when any} — whitlw, or paronychia, 
one has been violently heated by exercife, and drinks an im- PANCALA-aurea, a name of a famous antidote, compofed of 
moderate quantity of a cold liquor, it often throws him into| many ingredients, defcribed by Myrepfus. 
the utmoft hazard of his life, ‘ PANCARPIA, the name of afort of cake much ufed at Alex- 

andria,



andria, and ufually covered with paper for the fake of its of the divine favour; becaufe that found was thought to be 
keeping the longer. acceptable to Neptune, Patter, Archeol. Grac, T. 1. Pp. 

PANCH, or Panrcxy in the fea language. See PauncH. 423. 
PANCHRESTARIL, among the Romans, thofe who prepared | PANIS-demonum, in natural hiftory, a name given. by authors 

the pancre/t, or univerfal remedy. Pitifc. in voc. See the to a fort of coarfe ftone, common in Sweden, and fome other 
article PaNcHREST, Cycl, “ places, and ufually found in roundifh, but fomewhat flatted 

PANCHRUS, the name given by fome of the antient writers maffes, refembling a loaf in form. 
on natural hiftory to a gem which they fay has all colours :| PANNEL, in the Scotch law, denotes the prifoner at the bar, 
probably the opal. or perfon who takes his trial before the court of jufticiary, 

PANCLADIA, taacda, in antiquity, a feftival celebrated by} for fome crime. 
the Rhodians when they pruned their vines. Patter, Archeol.| PANNONICA-éolus, in the materia medica, a name by which 
Gree. T. 1. p. 419. Kentman, and fome others, have called the earth more ufually 

PANCRASIUM, in the materia medica, a name ufed by fome} known by the name of bolus toccavienfis. Kentman’s Nomencla- 
authors for the /quill, of the root of whichthe oxymell of {quills tor Foff p. 7. See the article ToccaviEnsis. 
is made. Park. Parad. p. 133. PANOCHI, a name by which fome chirurgical authors call 

PANCRATIASTES, in antiquity, a combatant in the exer-|  ub0s in the groin. 
cife called pancratium. Potter, Archeeol. Grec. T. 1. p. 44.4. | PANOMPHALUS, Maropaios, in antiquity, a defignation given 
See PancraTIuM, Cyel. to Jupiter, becaufe he was looked upon as the original author 

PANCRATIASTES was alfo applied to one who had gained the} of all forts of divination, having the books of fate, and out 
victory in all the kinds of exercife ufed in the pancratium.| of them revealing either more or lefs, as he pleafed, to in- , 
Pitifc. in voc. See PAncratium, Cycl. ferior demons. Potter, T. 1. p. 263. 

PANDEMON, Ma:};u0, in antiquity, the fame with the fefti-| PANOPSIA, Malia, in antiquity. See Pyanzpsta, Cyl. 
val Chalceia and Athenzea. Putter, Archaeol. Graec. 1. 2. c.| PANSAPAN, in botany, a name by which fome authois have 
Bond ea aa called the tree whofe wood is the logwood, ufed in dying, 
Tt was fo called from the great concourfe of people that ufed} and in medicine. Herm. Muf. p. 42. 
to meet at this folemnity. See Cuarcera and ArHen#®A. |PANTARBE, in natural hiftory, a name given by authors to 

PANDIA, Ueda, in antiquity, an Athenian feftival in honour] an imaginary ftone, the virtues of which were fimilar to thofe 
of Jupiter. For the origin of this folemnity, fee Potter, Ar- of the magnet; but exerted upon gold as thofe of the load- 
cheol. Grace. 1. 2..¢.20. T. 1. p. 422. ftone upon iron. The antients as well as later writers, feem 

PANDROSOS, Meavdperos, in antiquity, an Athenian feftival in} to have all had an opinion, that there was fuch a ftone as this, 
memory of Pandrofus the daughter of king Cycrops. Potter, and the amphitane of Pliny is defcribed as poffeffing this re- 
Archeol. Grec. 1. 2.¢,20. T. 1. p. 4.23. markable quality ; but neither they nor we, ever found rea- 

PANDURIFORM -eaf, among botanifts. See Lear. fon from any experiment to believe, that there was any fuch 
PANDYSIA, Haruo, in antiquity, public rejoicings when the] __ ftone. 

feafon through its coldnefs and intemperance forced the failors PANTER, in the fea language. See SHANK-PANTER. 
to ftayathome. Potter, T. 1. p. 423. PANTHERA, in zoology, a name by which many have called 

PANEGYRIS, tMernyozs, among the Greeks, a fair, or feftival] the /eopard, more properly called pardalis. Sce PARDALIS. 
day, on which the people ufed to meet together. It exactly: PANTHERA-/apis, in natural hiftory, the name of a fpecies 
correfponded to the Nundinz of the Romans. Piti/e. in voc. of ftone found in Egypt, and the Eaft Indies, and defcribed 
See Nunpin&. to be of a yellowifh colour, variegated with dufky fpots of 

PANELLENIA, tasaamney in antiquity, a public feftival ce-| the colour of thofe on the skin of the panther. The writers 
lebrated by an affembly of people from all parts of Greece.| of the middle ages have attributed many abfurd properties to 
Potter, Archzol. Grac. T. 1. p. 423. it: it feems to have been a fpecies of agate. 

PANEMUS, in chronology, the Boeotian name of the Athe- | PANTHERINE tables, pantherine menfe, among the Romans, 
nian month metagitnion, which was the fecond of their year,| tables made of citron wood, which were held in fuch high 
and anfwered to the latter part of our July and beginning of| efteem, as to equal the value not only of filver and gold, but 
Auguft. See Meracitnion and Montu. likewife of pearls. They had this name from their being 

PANEROS,, the-name of a beautiful ftone dedicated to Venus.] {potted after the manner of panthers. Ho/in. Lex. in voc. 
It was called alfo by fome pau/ebaftas, and was probably one, PANTICES, a word ufed by fome medical writers to exprefs 
of the beautiful agates, : the inteftines. 

PANGONIA, in natural hiftory, the name of a genus of cryf-| PANTOMIME, Maslusuos, among the antients, a perfon who 
tal. See Tab. of Foftils, Clafs 3. could imitate all kinds of aétions and charaéters by figns and 
‘The word is derived from the Greek was, numerous, and y4,| — geftures, without fpeaking. 
an angle, or bending, and exprefles a cryftal, compofed of} The pantomimes made a part in the theatrical entertainments . 
many angles. of the antients; their chief employment was to exprefs in 
‘The bodies of this genus are fingle-pointed, or imperfe&t cryf-| —_ geftures and a€tion, whatever the chorus fung, changing their 
tals, compofed of dodecangular or twelve-planed columns, countenance and behaviour as the fubject of the fong varied. 

terminated by twelve-planed pyramids, and the whole body, They were very antient in Greece, being derived from the 
therefore, made up of twenty four planes. heroic times, according to fome; but however this may be, 
Of this genus there are only three known fpecies: 1. A] they were certainly known in Plato’s time. In Rome it was fo 
brownifh-white one, with along pyramid. This is found in] — ateas the time of Auguftus before they made their appearance. 
Silefia and Bohemia; fometimes in mountains, and fometimes As to their drefs, it was various, being always fuited as near 
on the fides of rivers, and is efteemed a very valuable cryf-| as poffible to that of the perfon they were to imitate. The cro- 

~ tal. 2. A yellowifh-brown one, with afhort pyramid. This] cota was much ufed among the Roman pantomimes, in which 
is often brought over to us under the name of Saxon topaz, and other female drefles they perfonated women. Piti/z, in 
among the other cryftals commonly known by that name.| voc. See Mime, Cycl 
And 3. A clear colourlefs one, with a very fhort pyramid. | PANTON-/ye, in the manege, a horfe-fhoe contrived for re- 
This is a very valuable cryftal, and is produced in the Eaft]} ceiving narrow and hoof-bound heels. Its fpunges are much 
Indies, being often brought over among the Indian ballaft.| thicker on the infide than on the outfide; fo that the part 
Fiill’s Hitt. of Foff. p. 187. which refts upon the horn or hoof, runs flope-wife to the 

PANICASTRELLA, in botany, the name by which Micheli] end, that the thicknefs of the infide of the fhoe may bear up 
has called a genus of plants named by Linnaeus cenchrus. See the] the heel, and throw or pufh it to the outfide. 
article CENCHRUS. Panton-/hoes are likewife proper for horfes that have falfe quar- 

PANICUM, in the Linnzan fyftem of botany, the name of a _ ters. 
diftin& genus of plants, of the grafs kind, the diftinguifhing } PAPAN, in natural hiftory, the name given by the inhabitants 
charaéters of which are, that the calyx is compofed of feveral] of the Philippine iflands, to a fpecies of duck common in their 
leaves, and contains only one flower; the leaves of it are] lakes and marfhes. This is very large and beautiful, and is 
capillary and unequal in their infertions. The glume is made} called by Father Camelli anas regia, or the royal duck : it is 
of two valves, and contains only cne flower: the valves are} not fo common, however, as a little kind which they call 
oval and pointed, and are both fmall, but one more fo than} /alagafir; this is not larger than a man’s fift. See Sara- 
the other. The flower is alfo compofed of two valves, both} Gasir. 
oval and pointed, but the one fmaller and flatter than the other.| PAPAVER, p:fpy, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, 
The ftamina are three fhort capillary filaments. The anthe-] the characters of which are thefe: The flower is of the ro- 
rx are oblong. The germen of the piftil is roundifh; the} faceous kind, confifting ufually of four leaves, difpofed in a 
ftyles are capillary and two in number, and the ftigmata| circular form. ‘The cup is compofed of two leaves, and from 
are feathered. The flower furrounds and inclofes the feed,| it there arifes a piftil, which finally becomes a feed veflel, of 
and never opens to drop it out. The feed is fingle and round-| a fort of oval oblong figure, and adorned with a head or co- 
ith, but fomething flatted. Linnei, Genera Plantatum, p vering ; under which, in many fpecies, there are a chain of 
17. apertures. Within the head or fruit, there are numerous la- 

PANIONIA, Uanena, in antiquity, a feftival in honour of Nep-} mella, to which the feeds adhere in the manner of placenta. 
tune, celebrated by a concourfe of people from all the cities] | The feeds are ufually fmall, and of a roundifh figure. See Tab, 
of Tonia. 1. of Botany, Clafs 6. 
One thing is remarkable in this feftival, that if the bull offer-{| The fpecies of poppy, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are 
ed in facrifice happened to bellow, it was accounted an omen| thefe: 1. The white poppy, or garden poppy, with white — 
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. The white-feeded garden poppy, with pale purple flowers. | fcarce fo many as thofe which fly abroad only by night. We 
e The Taidéh whitefeeded fa with beyith fats with | often meet with thefe even in our houfes, flying about the 
purple bottoms to the petals. 4. The garden poppy, with candles, aud the hedges fwarm with them: in the day-time 
flowers of a fair white, variegated with red, and with yellow | _ we find them hid under the leaves of plants, and often, as it 
feeds. 5. The garden poppy, with black feeds; the wild poppy | were, ina torpid ftate. In this condition they remain till 
of Diofcorides, and black poppy of other authors. 6. The | evening, but they are fo cunning in hiding themfelves at this 
garden poppy, with double flowers of a deep violet colour. 7. time, that it is difficult to fee one even in places where 
The garden porpy, with double flowers of a pale violet colour. there are a great number. The way to difcover them is to 
8. The hoary-feeded poppy, with apertures in the heads. 9. beat and difturb the buthes, or fhake the branches of trees 
The red-flowered poppy, with brown feeds. 10, The crefted.| in places where they are fufpected to be, and they will often 
poppy, with white flowers and white feeds. 11. The crefted| be driven out in fwarms. In this cafe, they never fly far, 
poppy, with red flowers and black feeds. 12. The crefted poppy, but fettle again upon the firft tree or bufh oo to; and 
with variegated red and white flowers, 13.Thefingle flowered | in fummer, if any on€ goes out into the Ids or gardens, 
crefted poppy, with purple petals with bluifh grey bottoms. 14. with a candle, in a calm and ftill night, there will numbers of 
The double fleth coloured garden poppy. 15. The double purple different kinds of them almoft immediately gather about it. 
poppy. 16. The double bright red poppy. 17. The double filver| Tohefe. are called by naturalifts night-butterflies, phalene, and 
white poppy. 18. The double white peppy, with red edges. 19.| moths. Reaumur’s Hift. Inf Vol. I. pet 330: ees: 
The fhow-white double poppy. 20. Ihe double deep purple} The feveral kinds of butterflies that have thofe various incli- 
pobpy. 21. The blood-red double poppy. 22. The violet coloured nations, have alfo external characters by which they may be 

double poppy. 23. The fmall white many flowered poppy. 24. diftinguifhed ; all thofe which have buttoned antenna, or club 
> The double flowered black poppy. 25. ‘The double poppy, antenné are of the diurnal kind, and are never feen flying 

with variegated and jagged flowers. 26. Thejagged flowered about. candles in the night. _ There are other forms of the 
_ poppy, with bluith and whitith bottoms to the leaves. 27. The antennce alfo, which are peculiar to the day butterflies ; and the 
common wild red poppy. 28. The greater wild red poppy, night ones are diftinguifhed by their having the plumefe, 
with variegated flowers. 29. The common wild corn poppy, | the prifmatic, or the conic ones. See ANTENNA, 
with white flowers. 30. The.red corn poppy, with white Thofe which fly about our candles are always of one of 
bottoms to the petals. 31. The wild corn poppy, with flefh-| ‘thefe three kinds, It is not, indeed, to be wholly affirmed, 
coloured flowers. 32. The double flowered corn poppy. 33+| that no one of thefe kinds is ever feen flying by day- 
The corn poppy, with a double red lead coloured flower. 34. light, fince in woods and thickets we often fee them flut- 
The corn poppy, with double fiery red flowers. 35. The tering about without having been difturbed 3 but all that are 
double corn poppy, with fiery red flowers with white edges to} thus caught flying are males, and are that time feeking after 
the petals. 36. The double purple flowered corn poppy. 37. the females to couple with them, thefe being all fixed im- 
The double red corn poppy, with white bottoms to the leaves.| moveably under the leaves and on the branches of trees. 
38. The common fmaller corn poppy 39- The corn poroys| The common kinds that we fee fly about from flower to 

with oblong hairy heads. 40. ‘The longer hairy-headed corn | flower are all of the day kind: a few fpecies of the phalenz 
poppy. 4x. The very long {mooth headed corn poppy. 42. | fometimes flutter about the thiftle flowers, and feem to fuck 

* The corn poppy, with undivided leaves. 43. ‘The yellow them ; but thefe are feldom feen; and among the moths, or 
flowered pyrenzean poppy. 44. The coriander- leaved alpine} night kinds, as we call them, there are a great many that ne- 
rock poppy. Tourn, Inft. p. 237. feq. ver fly about by night any more than by day, and, indeed, 

PAPAYA, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, the cha-| make no ufe of their wings at all. * 
racters of which are thefe: the flowers are of two kinds; the | It is alfo a fingular obfervation, that the moths which fly 
one fort is tubulated and divided into fegments, like the rays} about our candles, whether in the houfe or abroad in the 

‘of a ftar, at the end: the flowers of this kind are the barren | gardens, are all males: the females never do it. The male 
or male ones. The others are of the rofaceous kind, being} of the glow-worm flies in the fame manner at a candle, think- 
compofed of feveral petals arranged in a circularform; from} ing it the light of his female; and it is poffible, that the fe- 
the cup of thefe flowers there arifes a piftil, which finally be- | male moths may, in the night, yield a light that affects the 
comes a flefhy fruit, of the fhape of a melon, containing ftri- eyes of the male of the fame fpecies, tho’ it be infenfible to 
ated feeds covered with hufks. | our view.. See Tab. of Infeéts, N° ro. 

‘The fpecies of the papaya enumerated by Mr. Tournefirt, are | The great general diftin@tions of the butterflies into day and 
thefe: 1. The papaya tree, with a fruit like the melopepo, | night kinds being made, it is neceflary to have recourfe to 
or melon pompion, called the platanus-leaved papaya, and by | _ numbers of other fub-diftin€tions, in order to arrange them in 
fome the malemamolla. 2. Thepapaya, with very large fruit, | any method; and thefe can by no means be taken from them 
of the fhape of the pompion 3. Ihe papaya with oblong in their prior ftate of caterpillars, many of them being in 

. or melon-fhaped fruit. Tourn, Inft. p. 659. | that ftate alike in all their general characters, tho’ of different 
PAPER (Cyc/.)—Mr. Boyle tells us, that paper, befides’its com-| generaintheir flying ftate, 

mon ufes, may be made into frames for pictures, fineem- | . As the antenne ferve for diftin@ions of the butterflies into 
boffed work, and other parts of furniture. For this purpofe,|  claffes, fo do their trunks into genera ; but thefe are only ca- 

a convenient quantity of the beft white fort may be fteeped | — pable of diftinguifhing’a few, the flat and the round being 
for two or three days in water, till it becomes very foft; then their principal diftinétion. Mr. Reaumur has obferved, that 
reducing it by the mortar and hot water into a thin pulp, itis| the day butterflies all have thefe trunks, but that many of the 
laid ona fieve to draw off its fuperfluous moifture; then putting | night kinds want them. Fhe wings, however, give the 
it into warm water, wherein a confiderable quantity of frefh|  greateft variety of generical charaéters among thefe animals. 
glue, or common fize, has been diffolved, it may ara | The fhape of thefe, and the emanner in which thefe crea- »: 
be put into moulds to acquire the defigned figure; and when} tures carry them, when walking and at reft, ferve as great 
taken out may ke ftrengthened, as occafion requires, with and effential diftin@ions. Reaumur’s Hift. Inf. Vol. I. P. 1. 
plaifter or moiftened chalk, and, when dry, painted or over- P- 334 
laid. Bayle’s works abr. Vol. I. p. 149. The inferior wings, in fome certain pofitions of the animal, 
Another ufe of paper is to ftop up cracks or fiffures in wooden | . hide the fuperior ones; but this is rare, and as the fuperior 
veffels, to hold water; for, in this cafe, it will forcibly di- are moft in fight and obvious, the charaters are moftly 
late, and fill the place wherein-it is to lodge. ~ drawn from them. All the wings are of a triangular form, 

Paper-office, an antient office within the palace of Whitehall, but they have their differences; fome being reétilinear, fome 
wherein all the public papers, writings, matters of ftate and curvilinear, and fome mixtilinear: one of thefe angles is the 
council, letters, intelligences, negotiations of the king’s mi- place of joining of the wing to the body of the animal, and 
nifters abroad, and generally all the papers and difpatches that| this is called by naturalifts the fummit of the wing; the angle 
pafs through the offices of the two principal fecretaries of | is here broke off, to give more room to a firm joining 
ftate, are lodged and tranfmitted, and there remain difpofed| on, otherwife this would be that part of the wing which 
in the way of library, Blount. would make the fummit of the triangle. The two fides are 

Paper-office is alfo the name of an office belonging to the called interior and exterior; the firft, is that neareft the body 
" court of King’s-bench. Blunt. of the creature; the other, the oppofite one. The bafe or 
PAPHIS, in zoology, a name by which fome have called the end of the wing, is that part which is oppofite to the fummit, 

gar-fith. Willughby’s Hift. Pifc. p. 231. and forms the verge of the wing endways. The different 
PAPIA, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, called by proportions which thefe three parts of the wing bear to one 

Linnzeus orvala. It has a monopetalous flower, fucceeded by another, are the origin of a great variety of figures in the 
four feeds. Micheli, 17. See ORVALA. whole. When the exterior and interior fide, or as they may 

PAPILIO, butterfly. For the feveral parts of the butterfly, fee | be called in other words, the upper and under rib or verge of 
the articles ANTENNAE, WING, TRUNK, &c. the wing, are nearly ftrait and equal, the whole wing then 
Their arrangement into genera and clafles are in a great forms an ifofceles triangle, or a fection of a curve, according 
meafure taken from thefe feveral parts, and from the great | as the bafe is ftrait or convex; and the angle ‘is Jarger or 
ufes which they make of them. The general diftinétion is fmaller according as the bafe is more or lefs broad. The 
that which divides them into the day and night kinds; we differences of the exterior and anterior edges from one ano- 
have among the birds fome few that fly abroad only by | ther, give alfo a great number of varieties in the form. The 
night, but thefe bear only a fmall proportion in number to | inner edge is ufually the fhorteft, and this is the cafe in various 
the day-fliers: on the contrary, the number of butterflies} different fpecies. The bafe alfo has its varieties in figure, as re- 
which we'fee fluttering about the fields and gardens, are] markable as the reft; it is fometimes ftrait or plane, fome- 
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times concave, and often convex: in fome fpecies the edge] Clas 7. In this laft clafs are comprehended thofe papilios whole 
of it is perfe&ly fmooth and even, and in others it is more antennz. are large at their origin, fimaller afterwards, and fi- 
or lefs deeply indented; and in fome of the fpecies it is| nally terminated by an oval head; and which differ from the 
jagged, and in fome few inftances one of the jaggs is fo far| club antennz in having no pencils of hairs at the end. This 
extended from the reft of the wing, as to form a fort of tail.| — clafs is not very numerous, and the moft frequent inftance we 
The wings are alfo in fome very large, in others fmall, in pro- have of it is in a painted kind, which we frequently find on 
portion to the body. The two pairs have alfo great varieties blades of grafs, in meadows in July. This flies little in the 
in their proportion one to the other; in fome fpecies the in- day time, but is ufually found fixed to a plant, as the moths 
ferior pair are nearly or wholly as large as the fuperior, and| are. Mad. Merian and others have thence called it a phalena, 
in others they are very fmall in comparifon of them; and in} or night-fly but the truth is, that it flies io more by night 
fome fpecies the under wings are remarkably longer than] than by day light, but is a lazy creature which makes very 
the upper. little ufe of its wings. See PHALEN &. 
The differences in the manner of the butterfiies carrying their] “There is fome appearance from one of Mad. Merian’s tables, 
wings has been more confidered by Reaumur than by any au- viz the 2oth, that an eighth clafs of thefe day papilios fhould be 
thor who went before him. He obferves, that fome of the] found; fhe having figured one with conic granulated an- 
fpecies carry their wings perpendicular to the thing they fit tennz, common to fome of the moths. If this obfervation be 
upon; others carry them plain or level with the horizon;| juft, or if any new ones of a like kind fhould demand it, the 
and others let them fall below that level: thefe are called the|  claffes may be eafily enlarged. Reaumur’s Hitt. Infec. 
drooping-wing kind, Some others form a fort of canopy| The world is well acquainted with the beauties of this part of 
with them, to cover their bodies; and others makes them as the animal creation, but Mr. Reaumur has given accounts of 
it were embrace their bodies. The colours of the wings fome very fingular fpecies, which deferve a peculiar regard. 
make excellent diftinétions for the feveral fpecies; but they| One fpecies of thefe he has called the bundle of dry laves. This, 
are not at all fit for generical diftin@ions. when it is in a ftate of reft, has wholly the appearance of a 
It has been already obferved, that there are three kinds of an-| little clufter of the decayed leaves of fome herb. The pofi- 
tennz which are peculiar to the day butterfly, but the diftri-| tion and colour of its wings greatly favour this refemblance, 
bution under thefe alone would be too large; the fpecies of] and they have very large ribs, wholly like thofe of the leaves 
the button-horned ones being alone greatly too numerous to} of plants, and are indented in the fame manner at their edges 
beheld-altogether. It is neceflary, therefore, to take in with| as the leaves of many plants are. This feems to point out the 
thefe the pofitions of the wings, according to the preceding} care of nature for the animal, and frequently may préeferve 
differences, and the day butterflies, or papilies, are thus dif-| it from birds, &c, 
tinguifhed into feven clafles. Reawmur’s Hift. Inf. Vol. 1.| The feull butterfly is another fingular fpecies, fo called from its 
Pe tecps 984s head refembling, in-fome degree, a death’s head, or human 

Clafs 1. Contains thofe papilios whofe antenne are ter-| fkull. This very remarkable appearance is terrible to many 
minated by buttons, and whofe wings, when at reft, are| people, but it has another yet greater fingularity attending it ; 
placed in a perpendicular direction to the thing the creature| which is, that, when frighted, it has a mournful and harfh 
fits upon, the under edges of which embrace the lower part} voice. This appeared the more furprizing to Mr. Reaumur, 
of the body, and whofe fix legs are all employed in fuftain-} as no other known butterfly had any the leaft voice at all; 
ing the body, and in walking. The black-fpotted white Jat-| and he was not ready of belief that it was a real voice, but 
terfly, produced from the beautiful cabbage carterpillar, is one} fufpeéted the noife, like that of the cicadz, to be owing to 
of the papilios of this clafs. the attrition of fome part of the body; and, in fine, he, by 

Clafs 2, Contains the papilios of the fame characters with| great pains, difcovered that this noifé was not truly vocal, but 
the former in all refpeéts, except that they ufe only four| was made by a hard and brifk rubbing of the trunk againft two 
of their Jegs in fuftaining the body and in walking. The] hard bodies between which it is placed. 
two anterior legs in the flies of this clafs are held in a bent| Another butterfly there is, fo fmall, that it might be miftaken 
pofture, and are furnifhed with a downy part at their ends,| fora very fmall fy. This is certainly the extremie in degree 
and feem to ferve asa fort of arms. Thefe papilios in general| of fize of all the known butterflies, and cannot but have been 
are produced from the prickly caterpillars. ‘The folitary nettle]  proportionably fmall in the ftate of a caterpillar and chryfalis : 
kind gives us an inftance in its papilio. this creature fpends its whole life in all the three ftages of ca- 

Clafs 3. Contains thofe papilios which agree in all re-|  terpillar, chryfalis, and butterfly, on the leaf of the celandine. 
fpe&ts with the former, except that their two anterior legs,| It lives on the under fide of the leaf, and tho’ in the cater- 
which they ufe as arms and never in walking, are not termi-| pillar ftate it feeds on it, yet it does no damage. It does not 
nated by downy ends, but are fafhioned like the other legs at} eat the fubftance of the leaf, but draws fromi it only a fine 
the extremity, only fo fmall, that it requires a microfcepe| juice, which is foon repaired again, without occafioning any 
to diftinguith them. ‘There is an inftance of this clafs in a] change in the appearance of the leaf. This fpecies is very 
common grey and yellow papilio, that is found in paftures|  fhort lived, and paffes through its three ftates in fo fhort a 
among the grafsio June, July, and Auguft. time, that there are frequently ten generations of it in one 

Claf; 4, Contains thofe papilios which have buttoned an-| year; whereas in all the other butter ‘flies, two generations in 
tenne, as the others, and which carry their wings, when at| the year are all that are to be had. Thefe two generations are 
reft, in a perpendicular direCtion to the thing they fit upon;| _fufficient to make a prodigious increafe: in a large garden, if 
but, as the former have the inferior edge of their wings bent] thereare twenty caterpillars in fpring, thefe may be overlooked, 
round the under part of their body, fo in thefe the inferior and there may be eafily concluded to be none there, even on 
edge is bent upwards in both pair of wings, and embraces and| a narrow fearch; but if thefe twenty caterpillars afterwards 
covers the upper part of the body. However obvious this dif-] _ become twenty butterflies, ten of which are male and ten fe+ 
tinGtion may be, there is another yet more plain one in this,| male, and each female lay the fame number of eggs that the 
that all of this clafs have one of the jaggs of the wing fo far common filk-worm does, that is four hundred; if all the ca- 
extended beyond the reft of the verge, that it forms a kind of | _ terpillars hatched of thefe become butterflies, and thefe lay eggs 
tail, and they are called the tailed butterflies, Thefe ufe all their in the fame proportion, which remain the winter, and come 

: fix legs in walking. to be hatched in the fucceeding {pring ; then from thefe twenty, 
Clafs 5. Contains thofe papilios which have fix real legs,| in only one year, you will have eight hundred thoufand; and 

which they ufe as fuch, and their horns terminated by but-| if we add to this the increafe of thefe in a fucceeding year, 
tons as the others; but whofe wings, when they are in repofe, the account muft appear terrible, and fuch as no art could 
are not elevated perpendicularly to the thing they fit on, as| guard againft. ‘The great ruler of the world has put fo many 
in the four preceding clafles, but are held in an horizontal] hinderances in the way of this over-abundant production, that 
dire&tion, or at the utmoft never meet in an angle over the} it is very rare fuch years of deftruétion happen. Some fuch 
back. We have an inftance of this clafsin a butterfly bred have happened, however, and much mifchief has been dread- 
from a fmooth caterpillar of the marfh mallow. ed from them, not only from their eating all the herbage, but 

Clafs 6. Contains thofe papilios which have club antenne,| from themfelves being eaten with herbs in fallads and other- 
that is, fuch antenne as gradually increafe in thicknefs from| wife; but experiments has proved this an erroneous opinion, 
their origin to their extremity. See Freners. Thefe are} and they are found to be innocent, and eatable as {nails or 
that clafs of papilios which are always upon the wing, and buzz| _ oyfters. 
about flowers without ever fettling upon them. They dart} Caterpillars in general are by fome fuppofed poifonous to the 
their trunks into the fower while they fu@ain themfelves in] touch. Mr. Reaumur has proved by repeated experiments, 

, the air, and have a way of holding themfelves in poize, like} that all the fmooth ones are perfeétly clear from this accufa- 
a kite or other bird of prey ; but when they are bufy about the} tion, and may be handled with perfedt fafety; but the hairy 
flowers, they have their wings in continual motion, and make| ones are capable of producing great pain and itching after the 
a humming noife, like the humble bees. Mad. Merian has} touching them. Thefe pains are not only felt in the hands, 
called all thefe phalene, or night butterflies, but they are all but alfo in the face, or apy other part ; and that even tho’ the 
truly of the day kind. The French, from their poizing them- animal have not been touched, if it have only been brought 
felves on the wing, and making that humming noife, call them near the part. The fpolia, or caft fkin of thefe animals, have 
eperviers, and papitions-bourdms. Of this clafs are thofe fmall] —_alfo the fame effe&; but then it is abfolutely neceffary they 
fpecies called the fly butterfizes, whofe wings are only covered] fhould be touched. ~ This unqueftionably carries the appear- 
in part with duft or fcales, the remainder being tranfparent ance of the effe&t of a poifon to vulgar eyes, but the cafe will 
and glafly, as fome exprefs it.  Reawmur’s Hift. Inf. Vol. I] appear otherwife to thofe who will examine into the whole 
Pets 359. more nearly, The mifchief occafioned by thefe creatures 

Suppz. Vor. I, Uu comes



: imes continues many hours, | ftick fo clofe to one another, that they appear one cafe or 
Somibe-an.vary ich ee a fhell. This is a circumftance which has contributed not a 
‘The explication of this by Mr. {Reaumur, is only this, that] little to the belief of their being the natural produce of the 

“ thefe caterpillars have, befide their coarfe and large hairs which | caterpillar, as people have thought they were all inclofed in 
we fee them covered with, a vaft number of others, which | one cafe of that creature’s {pining for them. ‘The caterpillar aoe extremely {mall and fine, as to be invifible to our eyes. dies of the wounds it has received by their eating their way 
Thefe are fharp-pointed, very rigid, and are loofely faftened | out, added to the lofs of what they had eat from it5 and af- 
to the creature’s body; fo that they feparate from iton the} tera few days, the worms hatch out of this their chryfalis 

lighteft touch: thefe make a fort of atmofphere of fine darts} _ ftate into that of the fly, like the parent that lodged the eggs, 
furrounding them every way; and many of the fpecies of | from whence they arofe in the body of their fuppofed parent. 
hairy caterpillars haye evidently a method of darting thefe out Sometimes the caterpillar enters into its chryfalis fate before 
in great numbers. When the hand of any one is put toward thefe worms arrive at the time of their going out of its body ; 
this creature, fo as to come within the reach of thefefmall] and in this ftate fometimes they eat thro’ the fides of the cafe, 
darts, it immediately difcharges a whole fhower of them, and but more frequently they remain in it, and become flies there, 
of thefe a great number enter the pores of the fkin, and a faving themfelves, by this means, the trouble of fpining. 
great number more lie along upon it, ready to enter, as foon Some fpecies of caterpillars are fo greatly infefted with thefe 
as any accident changes their pofture. If while the hand be} worms, that they are very feldom found free from them ; and 
ehistceverek with thee weapons, whofe fmallnefs, tho’ it] it is not more than one in twenty that by this means comes 

makes them invifible, yet does not incapacitate them from be-} to the butterfly-ftate. Here then i: one great ftop to the in- 
ing very troublefome, be moved up to the face, or the cheeks, | creafe of thefe deftructive animal's, Another caufe of their 
or eyes, rubbed with it, it is eafy to conceive, that many of deftruétion is alfo very common, and not lefs fingular : a 
thefe little darts will be made to lodge in the fkin on which| fort of flies lay their eggs in the eggs of the butterflies; 
the hand where they lie is rubbed ; and the confequence muft and the maggots produced from thefe cat up the embryo ca- 
be a greater itching, pain, and fwelling in thefe tender parts, terpillars. : ; : 
than on the hand. And thus is produced by fimple means, Thefe worms are very terrible to the caterpillars by their 
what is by many efteemed the elect of a piercing and pene-| number, but the fmall birds are much more fo by their 
trating poifon. “And thus are the ftrangeft appearances often| ftrength ; multitudes of caterpillars are annually deftroyed by 
explained by the moft fimple means, thefe creatures, either for their own food, or for that of their 
As it has been obferved, that the abundance of caterpillars} young. In this alfo there feems a fort of regularity ; for 
would be a terrible mifchief to mankind if they were fubjec as the caterpillars have their tafte for pecu iar fpecies of plants, 
to no accidents in their increafe, it may be proper to examine| 0 the birds have theirs for peculiar fpecies of caterpillars. In 
what are the means by which gracious providence has pro- general, they do not love the hairy kinds 3 but tho’ this ac- 
vided againft an over fupply of them. Many of the fpecies cident is a defence to them in that ftate, it is but a tempo- 

“are oreat devourers, and feed on one another; but they have| ‘tary one; for they are as fubject to be devoured when butter- 
all much more deftructive enemies ; thefe are reptiles like flies, as thofe of the f{mooth forts; and thofe which have 
themfelves, a fort of worms, in a ftate of paflage, at the end|  efcaped danger in their two firft ftates of life, are by their 
of which they are to pafs thro’ the chryfalis flate into that of |  fize and confpicuous colours, very much expofed to thefe de- 
flies or bectles. Even the fmall fpecies of butterfly, which] vourers in this their haft ftage. f Each of their ftates has its 
lives on the celandine, has its enemies proportioned to its own | appropriated enemies; and it is the fame with refpe& to 
fize ; and the fame leaf of the plant is ufually covered at the} us, whether it is in the caterpillar, the chryfalis, or the fly- 
fame time with thefe butterflies, their chryfalifes, and their|  ftate, that the creature is deftroyed; fince the propagation is 
caterpillars, and with thefe fmall beetles, their chryfalifes and equally ftopped in which ever it happens, provided only that ' 
worms all confufedly together; and by their fmallnefs they | it be before the laying of the eggs; all the difference, at the 
are not eafily diftinguifhed one from another. The cater-| utmoft, however, is, that if they are deftroyed in the be- 
pillars of this fmall {pecies are very unhappily circumftanced;| ginning of the caterpillar-ftate, a few leaves or herbs are faved 

‘they have not only an open war to carry on with the worms| that would have been eaten bythem. Memoirs Acad. Science, 
of thefe beetles, which are continually attacking them, and|. Ann. 1736. See Tab. of Infeas. 3 
piercing their bodies and fucking their juices; but they have Papi. Io-mujca, _in natural hiftory, a name given by fome au- 

° much more terrible inteftine enemies, a fort of {mall worms thors to.a feries of fmall infe&s, which feem to be of a 
which they carry within their bodies, and which eat away | middle natures between the fly and the butterfly claffes. Its 
their fleth within the fkin. wings are in part covered with thofe feales in form of duft, 
The firft people who obferved thefe creatures, fuppofed them} which render the wings of the butterfly kinds opake, and in 
the young of the caterpillars; but this was: not only wholly part are tranfparent and glafly. Reaumur has called the 
out of the courfe of nature, but the cruelty of the thing gave | __ Wings ailes vitrees, glafly wings. Reaumur’s Hift. of Inf. 
it no title to belief, ‘The true hiftory of thefe little worms | PAPILION-bourdon, in natural hiftory, a name given by the 
bred within the body of the caterpillar, is, that they are not} French authors to a fort of butterflies, which while they feed 
its children, but its moft cruel enemies; they are depofited| keep upon the wing with a hamming noife like that of the 
there by a fpecies of fly, which at the’time of laying her eggs | humble-bee. Reaumur’s Hift. of Infeéts. See the articles 
pierces the fkin of the caterpillar with an inftrument fhe car- | Ererviers and Papizio, 
ries on the hinder part of her body for that purpofe ; in the PaPILION-a-queue, tailed butterflies, a name given by the French 
fame manner in which the fly which occafions the galls on naturalifts to a fort of butterfly, of which there are feveral 
oaks, pierces their wood. She depofits her eggs in the wound fpecies. The feeds of the wings of thefe butterflies are Jage- 
fhe has made, the fkin of the caterpillar heals over the place, ed, and one of the jaggs runs out fo far beyond the reft as to 
.and the creature feels no inconvenience at firft from the reprefent a fort of tail iffuing from the creature. Reaumur’s 
wound; but the heat of her body foon hatches thefe eggs, Hift. of Infeéts. 
and they producing maggots, which are naturally flefh-eaters, | PAPILLARIS, in botany, a name ufed by fome authors for the 
they feed on the flefh among which they are produced, and common lampfana, or nipple-wert. Chabreus, p- 318. See 
eat the miferable creature up alive, without breaking its skin;| the article Lampsana. 
and they are often fo numerous, that when they are increafed | PAPILLOSE, among botanifts. See Lrar. 
to their deftined fize, they fill up the whole body of the ca-}PAPIO, in zoology, the name of thofe fpecies of monkeys 
terpillar, fcarce leaving a fufficient fpace for the entrails. which we call éabsons. The word feems not yet properly 
What might appear very fingular, is, that during all this time | determined as to the fpecies which are to be comprehended under 
the animal which carries thefe inteftine enemies, feems well and it; but what we ufually acknowledge for papiones or baboons, 
ateafe ; it eats and grows larger, as it would do without them.} are fuch as have long heads like a dog, and very long tails, 
Mr. Reaumur inquiring into the reafon of this, found that] and are of the number of thofe called by authors cynocephali. 
caterpillars have a long canal reaching ‘from the mouth to the | PAPULAS, a name ufed by many authors for eruptions of va- 
anus, and ferving for ftomach, cefophagus and inteftines; and| rious kinds upon the fkin, but appropriated by Bontius to 
befides this, there is throughout its whole body, a cellular and} thofe reddifh and rough eruptions thrown out upon the body 
fatty fubftance. It is on this that thefe devourers feed, with- by fweat in the Eaft Indies. Thefe are thrown out all over 
out touching the inteftine, or breaking its communication,} the furface of the body, and at their firft appearance are ac- 
which would kill the animal, and deprive them of a fupply| companied with an intolerable itching and defire of feratch- 
of food. Thus they are fupplied from the great quantity of} ing. 
food the caterpillar takes, with a renewed flefh ; and when the| Strangers are more expofed to thefe eruptions at their firft ar- 
caterpillars which are infefted with them are opened, this al- rival in thefe countries, than the natives, or thofe who have 
ways is found to be the cafes they being lodged in, and} long refided there; as they are alfo to the bitings of the muf- 
feeding intirely on this cellular fubftance, or the fat contained quitos, than which they are not lefs frequent: hence a new in it. comer into the country is diftinguifhed by thefe troublefome 
When thefe worms have arrived at their full growth, they} maladies. The natives call him organ bearon, that is, a new come out of the body of the caterpillar, but this not all the | arrived man; and tell him thele complaints are a tax upon fame way, or by any natural paflage, but each eats its way | him for confuming the provifions. They call themfelves or- 
thro’ the fkin. As foon as they are got out they go to work, | gan lamme, or veterans, and honour with the fame name fuch to {pin themfelves fhells, or cafes for their transformation : ftrangers as have lived long in the country. 
thefe they make upon the fpot, and place them fide by fide,} The papule are in themfelves no way dangerous; but when 
either upon the body of the caterpillar, or clofe by it; and} they are rafhly and ignorantly treated, or when the fkin is torn 
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. off from them by the nails, they often are the occafion of malig- 10. feq. where various rules are demonftrated, and illuftrated 
nant and very troublefome ulcers, that are not eafily cured. by examples, for determining the afymptotes and limits of fi- 
Bontius, whofe long refidence in this part of the world gave] — gures and progreffions, without having recourfe to thofe myf- . 
him many opportunities of obferving thefe papula in all their terious expreftions which have of late years crept into the writ- 
ftages, advifes people, to prevent danger and remove their ings of mathematicians. For, as that excellent author ob- 
troublefome itching, to foment all the parts where they appear ferves elfewhere, tho’ philofophy has, and probably a'ways - 
with a mixture of vinegar, water, and faltpetre 5 or if this be} _ will have myfteries to us, geometry ought to have none. 
required yet more acrid, to add to it juice of lemons, and ufe PARAA, in zoology, the name of a fpecies of ferpents called 
it as before. ‘The effect of this application is at firft an intenfe] —alfo anguis efeulapii. It is a perfectly innocent and harmlefs 
pain, but this foon decreafes fo far, as to become lefs trouble-| creature, and is fo little dreaded by the inhabitants, that it is 
fome than the intolerable itching of the parts. Hegives great} common about their houfes, and even fometimes gets into their 
caution alfo againft purging medicines, however mild; for| beds.. Its mouth is full of very fmall teeth, and when much 
by thefe the matter which caufes the papule is often carried to provoked, it is fometimes known to bite, tho’ without any 
the bowels, and produces dyfenteries. The cure is either to bad fymptoms attending the wound, It is a very long kind, 
be wholly left to nature, or affifted by fudorifics. Bontius| and is of a yellowifh green colour on the fides and blackifh on 
de Med. Ind. the back: ‘it has two fmall eminences on the neck, and be= : 

PAR (Qjd.)—Par acceffirium, in anatomy, See the article) tween them two {mall finews. It is very common in Spain, 
Accessory, Cycl. Italy, and moft other of the warm countries. Ray's Syn. 

PARABELE, in ichthyology, a name given by Marggrave tothe} Anim. p. 2gr. 
flying fifh, the milvus birundo and cuculus of feveral authors. | PARAGAUDZ:, among the Romans; a fort of wreaths, eithet 
Thefe are names, however, fo little expreflive of the cha-| wholly of gold, or of filk adorned with gold, which were in- 

radters of fifh, that they are applied by different authors to the} terwoven in garments, and not fowed to them. The gar- 
different fpecies. Artedi.is the only author who has reduced} ment was fometimes of one colour, in which was woven one 
this part of natural hiftory to a regular fyftem; he makes this} paregauda; others were of two colours, and had two para- 
fith a fpecies of the trigha, and diftinguifhes it by the name} gaude; and fome had three colours, and three paragaude, 
of the triglia with the head a little aculeated, and with a fin-}| | They were worn both by men and women, 
gular fin placed near the peétoral fins. See the articles Mir-| PARAGOGE (Cyc/.) a word ufed by medical writers to exprefs 
vusand Tricuia. a reduGtion of luxated bones. 4 

PARABOLIC (Cyc/.)—Paraxoric a/ymptete, in geometry, is} PARAGONE, in natural hiftory, the name given by many to 
ufed for a parabolic line approaching to a curve, fo that they| the bafaltes, a black marble, ufed as a touchftone. See the 
never meet; yet by producing both indefinitely, their diftance| article Basatras. 
from each other becomes lefs than any given line. PARAGUA, in zoology, the name of a Brafilian partot, of the 
There may be as many different kinds of thefe a/jmptotes as| {ize of our common green parrot; but its back is all black, 
there are parabolas of different orders. See Mac Laurin’s| and its breaft and the forepart of its belly are of a beautiful red. 
Flux. B. 1. ch. 10. Its eyes are black, with a red circle round them; its beak 
‘When a curve has a common parabola for its afymptote, the brown, or a very dufky grey, and legs and feet grey. Marg- 

ratio of the fubtangent to the abfcifs approaches continually to} grave, Hift. of Brafil. 
the ratio of two to one, when the axis of the parabola coin- PARALAMPSIS, a word ufed by medical writers to exprefs a 
cides with the bafe; but this ratio of the fubtangent to the|  cicatrix in the tranfparent part of the cornea of the eye. 
abfcifs approaches to that of one to two, when the axis is] PARALIA, Masara, in antiquity, a day kept in memory of an 
perpendicular to the bafe. And by obferving the limit to] antient hero, called Paralus. Potter, Archeol. Grec. 1. 2. 
which the ratio of the fubtangent and abfcifs approaches, para-|_ ¢. 20. »-T. 1. p. 424. 
bolic afymptotes of various kinds may be difcovered, See Mac|PaRratia was alfo the name of one of the Athenian tribes. 
Laur. Flux. Art. 337- Potter, ibid. T. 1. p. 49. 

Parasonic fpiral, inconics. See Hexicorp garabola, Cycl, |PARALLAXIS, in the medical writers, expreffes a mutual 
PARACENTESIS (Cycl.)\—See Tapping. change in the fituation of the parts of a broken bene, as when 
PARACOPE, a word ufed by Hippocrates to exprefs a flight de-|__ the two fragments flip to the fides of one another. 

lirium in fevers. } PARALLEL (Cycl.)—Paratxets of declination, in aftronomy, 
PARACRUSIS, a word ufed by Hippocrates, and by many] are circles parallel to the equinoétial, imagined to pafs through 

other writers, and expreffing the fame as paracope, a flight de-| every degree and minute of the meridians, between the equi- 
Jirium in a fever. noétial and each pole of the world. 

PARADIGRAMMATICE, is ufed by fome for the art of | PARALLELA, a word ufed by medical writers to exprefS a fort 
making all forts of figures in plaifter. The artifts in this are| _ of fcurf or leprous appearance, affeéting only the palms of the 

called sypfech. hands. It is a fymptom of the pox. 
PARADISAZA, in zoology, a name ufed by fome authors for} PARALLELOGRAM (Gjcl.)—PaRraLLetocram of the hy- 

the bird manucodiata, or avis paradifaa, the bird of paradife, by | perbola, in geometry, is ufed for the parallelogram formed by 
others. In the Linnzan fyftem this makes a diftin@ genus of} _ the two afymptotes of an hyperbola, and the parallels to them, 
birds of the order of the pice, the diftinguifhing charafters of} drawn from any point of the curve. A parallelogram thus 
which are, that they have two fingular and extremely long| formed, is of an invariable magnitude in the fame hyperpola ; 
feathers, which are neither inferted in the wings nor rump.| and the rectangle of its fides is equal to the power of the hy- 
Sce Tab of Birds, N°. 6 and Linnei Syftem. Nat. p. 44. perbola. L’ Hopital, Seét. Conig. Art. g9—101.. See 

PARADISIACA, in botany, a name given by fome authors to| the article PowErR, Cycl. 
the arbor vite, or thuya. Chabreus, p. 73. This parallelogram is the modulus of the logarithmic fyftem 3 

PARADOX (Cyc/.)—Geometricians have of late been accufed and if we take it as unity, the hyperbolic fectors and feg- 
of maintaining paradoxes; and it mult be owned, that fome ufe| ments will correfpond to Napier’s or the natural logarithms. 
very myfterious terms in expreffing themfelves about afymp- If the parallelogram be taken = 0. 43429, &c. thefe fectors 
totes, the fums of infinite progreffions, the areas comprehend-| and fegmentswill reprefent Briggs’s logarithms. See the article 
ed between curves and their afymptotes, and the folids gene-| LocarirHM. 
rated from thefe areas, the length of fome fpirals, &c. But] Huygens has made ufe of this term, De cauf. gravitat. infin, 
all thefe paradoxes and myfteries amount to no more than this:|__ See LoGARITHMIC-curve. 
that a line or number may be continually acquiring increments, | PAR ALLELOGRAM-pretraétor, a mathematical inftrument, con- 
and thofe increments may decreafe in fuch a manner, that} _fifting of a femicircle of brafs, with four rulers in form of a 
the whole line or number fhall never amount to a givenline| parallelogram, made to move to any angle: one of thefe ru- 
or number. lers is an index, which fhews on the femicircle the quantity 

‘The neceffity of admitting this is obvious from the nature-of the of any inward or outward angle. 
moft common geometrical figures: thus, while the tangent of a] PARALLELLOPIPED (Cycl.)—The paral'ellopiped with ob- 

circle increafes, the area of the correfponding fector increafes, but] _lique angles, is a figure very common to many kinds of ftones, 
nevet amounts to aquadrant. Neither is it difficult to conceive, efpecially of the fofter fort. The common cryftalizations of 
that if a figure be concave towards a bafe, and have an afymp- grottos break naturally into fragments of this fhape ; and the 

tote parallel to the bafe, as it happens when we take a parallel to} _ftalactite which hang down from their roofs in form of icicles, 
the afymptote of the logarithmic curve, or of the hyperbola,| are originally fmall hollow pipes formed by the water which 
for a bafe; it is not difficult to conceive, I fay, that the or-| continually trickles down drop by drop; and whofe outer fur+ 

dinate in this cafe always increafes while the bafe is produced,} faces, fixing themfelves by their fmall bafes, form by degrees 
but never amounts to the diftance between the afymptote and a fort of blunted pyramids, which, like fo many rays from 

the bafe. In like manner, a curvilinear area may increafe the axis, which is the hollow pipe, grow hollow at Jaft. This 

while the bafe is produced, and approach continually to a cer- axis feems to be compofed of plates, almoft cylindrical, laid 

tain finite fpace, but never amount to it; and a folid may in- one over another; but if broken, the whole divides into frag 

creafe in the fame manner, and yet never amount toa given| ments of a parallellopiped figure: the blunted pyramids that are 

folid. See LoGARiTHMIC curve. about the axis divide themfelves at firft into other blunted py- 

A fpiral may in like manner approach to a point continually, ramids ; but afterwards alimoft all thefe fragments divide of 

and yet in any number of revolutions never arrive at it; and] — themfelves into other fragments of a parallelepiped figure, this 
there are progreffions of fractions which may-be continued at} _feeming’ every where the ultimate fhape of the particles. 
pleafure, and yet the fum of the terms fhall be always lefs| Jn the mountain of Barege there is found a vaft quantity of 

than a given number, See Mac Laurin’s Fluxions, Bt, ch.| —afbeftus; the ftone upon which this grows, tho’ in itfelf of 
I no



"ho determinate figure externally, yet always breaks into regu-| Caufes of it. The moft frequent caufe of this is a fudden 
lar parallellopipeds: nor is this peculiar to thefe ftones found | _ tranflation of the morbific matter in fevers to the diaphragm ; 
naturally concreted on the furface or within the bowels of the} a fuppreffion of natural hemorrhages by the nofe, the hemor- 
earth, but it is alfo found in fuch as are concreted by means of | rhoidal veffels, or by the menfes 5 an omiffion of habitual 
art out of the water in which they are originally fufpended. bleedings, and the drinking cold liquors when the blood is 
‘The water of the fountain de Salut, near Bagneres in Gafcony, heated by exercife; and finally, a tranflation of the matter of 
when evaporated to a certain degree, yields a fcum onthe fur-|_ a quinfey to this part. : 
face, which alfo adheres to the fides of the veffel; and this | Prognoftics in it. This is a dangerous difeafe, but it has three 
fcum, examined by the microfcope, is found to be compofed ways of terminating, according to the difpofition of the pa- 
of many regular parallellopipeds. If the fame waters, and thofe tient’s blood and humours : Fy Sometimes the matter which 
of feveral other fprings, be evaporated to a drinefs, there re- caufed the obftruétion is eafily difcuffed, and f{weats happen- 
mains a white fhining powder, out of which the microfcope} ing on the critical days, carry off the diftemper. 2. Some- . 
can direct us to feveral the like regular figures. Phil. Tranf. - the — refolved, age but not : happily 5 the 
N. 472, p. 22. refolution takes longer time, and the matter final oes not 

PARALLELLOPIPEDIA, in natural hiftory, the name of a evacuate itfelf by fweat, but is tranflated to the eas where 
genus of fpars, thus called, becaufe regularly of aparallellopiped | it ple —— eee gel oye a ; = - 
form. Joints, where it brings on either the gout or eryfipelatofe dif- 
They are pellucid cryftaline {pars, externally of a determinate | orders: or, 3. The matter comes to fuppuration ; in which 
and regular figure, always found loofe, detached, ‘and feparate cafe, the perfon dies either within feven days, or, at the ut- 
from all other bodies, and in form an oblique parallellopiped, moft within fourteen. The figns which prefage a gangrene in 
with fix parallelogram fides and eight folid angles, eafily fiffile, | this difeafe, are violent hiccoughs, coldnefs of the extremities, 
either in an horizontal or perpendicular direétion, being com-| _ violent internal heat, and clammy {weats. 
pofed of numbers. of thin plates, and thofe of very elegantly | Methcd of cure. When, by a preceding error in the perfon’s 
and regularly arranged bodies, each of the fame form with the diet, the peccant matter Temains in the prime vie, a gentle 
whole mafs, except that they are thinner in proportion to} emetic is to be given, with the digeftive medicines before it 3 
their horizontal planes; and naturally fall into thefe and no and if the vémit does not operate, a few grains of emetic tar- 

. _ other figures, on being broken with a flight blow. tar are to be given afterwards. When the patient is of a 
OF this genus there are.four known fpecies. 1. The hard pel- plethoric habit, bleeding is extremely neceflary; and fome- 
lucid and colourlefs one, called the ifland cryftal of authors. times, where the fymptoms require it, may be repeated to a 
See IsLanp ecry/ial. 2. A dull and whitifh kind, found in third time. Twenty drops of the mixtura fimplex may after- 
France, Germany, and England, particularly in the Derby- wards be given at a dofe, every four hours, in the morning; 
fhire and Yorfhire lead-mines, and about Scarborough. This} and in the afternoon, powders of purified nitre, with vitriolat- 
has the fame property with the former, of giving a double re- ed tartar and crabs eyes fated with juice of lemons: befides 
fraétion ; but it is fo dull and opake, that it does not fhew it | thefe, there may be externally applied, plaifters, with a large 
fo elegantly. 3. A foft, whitifh, and very bright one, found | portion of camphor, to the breaft and back; finapifms, and 
principally in the lead-mines of Yorkfhire and about the fea-| other hot cataplafms, to the foals of the feet ; ftimulating clyf- 

fhores of that county. And, 4. adull, hard, and palebrown| ters, and acrid fuppofitories have alfo their ufe in this cafe 5 
one: this is found in the lead-mines of the fame county, and| and the application of leeches to the hemorrhoidal veins, in 
in fome parts of Ireland. All thefe fpecies have the fame| people who have been fubjeét to difcharges from thence, are 
power of double refraction with the firft, but are too opake | very often of fingular fervice. All the while there muft be 
to fhew it fo beautifully, and often have not tranfparence| kept up a gentle tranfpiration, either by copious draughts of 
enough to make it at all diftinguifhable.  Hi//’s Hift. Foff., warm and weak liquors, or by lightly accidulating medicines, 
P- 333: Funker’s Confp. Med. p. 307, feq. 

PARALOPHIA, a word ufed by Keil and fome other anatomi- | PARAPHROSYNE, a word ufed by fome medical writers to 
cal writers, to exprefs the lower and lateral part of the neck. | exprefs a delirium, or an alienation of mind in fevers, or 

PARALOURGES, Mapancupyec, among the antients, a kind of | from whatever caufe. 
garment, ‘with a purple clavus on each fide. Pitifc. Lex. Ant. | git in the cas peees 2 the antients, a 
invoc.. See CLravus. word ufed at firft as an epithet of diftinétion for a kind of G- 

PARALYSIS, in botany, &c. the fame with primula veris. See meithe eee: the see = of the Greeks 
PRIMULA veris. was made; but afterwards ufed fimply as the name of that 

PARAMERIA, a word ufed by the antients to exprefs the in-} plant. This kind of cenanthe was the moft fragrant of all the 
ternal part of the thighs. kinds, and was therefore ufed for the making the ointment 

PARAMESE, in the Greek diagram, or fcale, was the note| _ preferably to the reft. 
above the mefe, which anfwers to a-la-mi-re of Guido’s fcale.| “Theophraftus makes a very great difference in the cenanthe of 
V. Wallis's Append. Ptolem. Harm. p. 157. Hence, as the} different places, obferving, that the Cyprian kind was fragrant, 
paramefe was the firft of the diazeugmenon tetrachord, it will} and fit for making this fweet ointment ; but that theGrecian had be equivalent to Guido’s higheft b mb =SeDrAGKam: no fmell at all: and thence it probably arofe, that the Greeks 

. ufed afterwards the flowers of the wild vine for this purpofe cat a Nae? ufed by fome to exprefs the ring-finger,] and called them by the fame name. ?. 
that next the little one. Pliny’s account of this ointment is by n & PARANETE, in the antient mufic, was a name fometimes ufed| ed ban. The whole paflage wide hes pi ie oes to fignify the next note, or chord to the nete, or laft note of| others of the like kind, is taken from the account of Apollo- 
a tetrachord. See TETRACHORD. dorus, in Athenzus; but it is fo carelefly tranflated by Plin Hence it might be called the penultimate chord. It was other-| that the author’s fenfe can fearce any where be made Yo 
wife, and more properly called, /ichancs, or index: the rea- Athenaus, 1. 15. cule 
fon of which fee under Licuanos. PARAPROSDOCIA, Meampecdoma, in rhetoric, the fame with PARANETE diezeugmenon, in the Greek mufic, was the penul- paradox. See PARADox, Cyel, and Suppl 
timate note of the diexeugmenon tetrachord, and anfwers to, PARA Seal ar 
Guido’s de-la-fol-re. Wallis’s Append. Ptolem. Harm. p.157.| a pedis 2a SS ep wi Ae ues 
SeeDracram. PARARYTHMOS, an epithet ufed by the antien PARANETE hyperboleon, in the Greek mufic, was the penulti-| any kind of pulfe ah did not ten fuitable eae a mate note of the byperbolazon tetrachord, and anfwers to Guido’s] fate of the perfon. 5 
got Wallis’s Appen. Prolem, Harm. p. 157. See ee (Cyl ) a qaatly. a ant se which fig- s ° 2 reparation, @ Jews gave the name of para/ce PARAPHORA, a 2 — ws ae ae to exprefs a flight Friday, becaufe being not allowed on the Sabbath oa kind of delirium, or light-headednefs ia a fever: fome have} — their food, they provided the day before. Exod. xvi. 2 fj made it fignify a delirium in general. xxxv. 2.3. Calmet. Di&. Bibl. 3 

phen ts i ‘ ie wage en Lae PARASCHIDES, a word ufed by chirurgical writers to exprefs 
ie ‘ 3 isthe} the fplinters of fra€ttred bones, or the fragments of bones cor- means ufed by nature to brea through inflammatory ftatesin| roded by fharp humours. 

the aipgareea sae alee the mind in this difeafe is PARASEISMA, a fort of exercife prefcribed by the Greek phy- 
5 g to the content of the nerves. 2 ficians in many cafes. It was a general concuffion of the body. Signs of it. ‘This is always attended with a moft violent and PARASEMUM, Mapaonuor, among the antients, a fi ; 7 
painful cardialgia, or heart-burn; infomuch, that the perfon| or carved an the Se of fhips, by which the .- aiftin cannot bear the leaft touch of a finger on the region of the guifhed from one another. This fign was Laie y ihe breaft or ftomach. It always brings on alfo.a tumor of the| fiure or picture of fome animal, as me bull iien, ee ar precordia, and an alienation or roving of the mind, which is} of any oth hi By po Dan : : i 0 y other thing, as a mountain, tree, flower, &c. Pitife. always fenfible in the words and ations of the perfon, butis| in voc. and Polter Archaeol, Grac. T. 9. p. 128. not fo great as in the true phrenitis. The refpiration is inter- | PAR ASIOPESIS. Mapuownnovs, in thetoric. See the article P 
rupted i Bet fighings ; belchings are very frequent; as RALEPSIS, Cy. f oN z e article Pa- 

alfo the difcharge of a black matter by vomit. The mouth PARASITIUM, among the antients, a granary or 
is dry and pers and the tongue very white and fursed ; and the facred corn, defigned for religious ake Faget, 
there is great thirft. Pitife, Lex, Ant, in voc. See Parasite, Gd. 

PA-



PARASPHAGIS, a word ufed by fome anatomical writers to PAREIRA -brava (Cycl.)—The Portuguefe name fignifies the 
exprefs that part of the neck which is contiguous to the cla- wild vine, and is given to a root firft brought into Europe 
vicles. by Mr. Amelot, and celebrated by many at that time for its 

PARASTREMMA, a name given by medical writers toa con- | extraordinary virtues. The plant which produces it is not 
vulfive diftortion of the mouth, or of any part of the face. known, but is generally fuppofed to be of the vine kind. 

PARATHENAR-»major, a pretty long mufcle forming part of |} Mr. Geoffroy examined into its virtues carefully; and alfo its 
the outer edge of the fole of the foot. It is commonly called charaGters and diftin@tions ; he found that there were properly 
hypothenar, but very improperly, according to the proper fig- | two kinds of it: The one brown on the outfide, and yellowith 
nification of that word. It is fixed backward by a flefhy body} within. This is what was then moft frequent in ufe ; and 
to the outer part of the lower fide of the os calcis, from the the other white on the outfide, and of a paler yellow or le- 
fmall pofterior external tuberofity all the way to the anterior | mon colour within. This is {aid to be of a fleth colour on 
tuberofity, there it joins the metatarfius ; and at the bafis of | the outfide where recent, and to turn white in drying ; both 
the fifth metatarfal bone, feparates from it again, and forms a| re of a fpungy or porous texture, yet confiderably hard and 
tendon which is inferted in the outfide of the firft phalanx of | woody ; of a bitter tafte, but with an admixture of a fweetifh 
the little toe near its bafis, and near the infertion of the para- flavour like that of liquorice ; and their ufual fize is from that 
thenar-minor. /Vinflow’s Anatomy, p. 226. of one’s middle finger, to that of one’s thumb. PaRATHENAR-minor, a flefhy mufcle fixed along the pofterior| The Portuguefe were informed of the virtues of this root 
half of the outer and lower fide of the fifth bone of the me- by the natives of the Brafils; and on trial extolled it above 
tatarfus ; it terminates under the head of that bone ina ten- | all the medicines in ufe. ‘Their accounts of its efficacy were 
don which is inferted in the lower part of the bafis of the | too exaggerated to gain credit with the judicious part of the 
firft phalanx of the little toe. world ; but Mr. Geoffroy’s experiments, which fet its virtues 
The tendinous infertion of this mufcle is very clofely united | 1 a much modefter light, yet fhew them to be very great ; 
to the cartilaginous ligament ; and the fame thing is to be | and that the root deferves to be for ever continued in ufe in 

' obferved of the other mufcles, which go to the bafis of the | medicine, and rekoned among the moft valuable fimples. The 

firft and fecond phalanges of the toes. In aged perfons, fome | Portuguefe pretend, that it diffolves the ftone in the bladder ; 
part of thefe ligaments are often turned to bone, and there- | but tho’ this is not true, Mr. Geoffroy found that it was ad- 
by form thofe bony portions which many have taken for dif-| mirable for breaking the common weaker fabulous concre- 
tin&t fefamoide bones. Wanflow’s Anatomy, p. 226. tions in the kidneys and ureters; and that the taking it was 
This mut(cle is more expreflively named by Albinus, the flexor | always attended with the voiding of large quantities of gra- 
brevis digiti minimi pedis. vel. He gave it alfo with great fuccefs, to perfons afflicted 

PARATI, in zoology, the name of a Brafilian fifh of the mul- | with ulcers in the kidneys and bladder, and whofe urine was 
Jet kind, much refembling that fpecies called curema, or tain- | purulent, and at many times totally fupprefled: thefe fup- 
tra, in all refpeéts but fize; andin the colour of its eyes, | preflions of urine were always cured by it, and their urine 
the iris of which, inftead of the filvery colour it has in the became lefs thick and purulent; many alfo were perfeétly curema, is of a fine yellow. Its flefh alfo when dreffed, is | cured of thefe complaints by a courfe of it, with the addition 
drier than that of the curema, Pifi’s Hilt. of Braf. See the ; of balfam of capivi toward the end of the courfe. 
article Cug EMA. This Property of the pareira-brava, of diflolving thick hu- 

PARBUNCLE, in a fhip, the name of a rope almoft like 2} mors, gave Mr. Geoffroy an opinion of trying it in humor- 
pair of flings ; it is feized both ends together, and then put | ous afthmas; and thefe obftinate cafes often were greatly 
double about any heavy thing that is to be hoifed in or out} abated, and fometimes perfeétly cured by it. The ufual way 
of the fhip; having the hook of the runner hitched into it| of taking it, is in decoétion, f{weetening it in the manner of 
to hoife it up by. | tea. Mem. Acad. Par. 1710. 

PARCELLING, in fhip-building, is caulking the feam of a PAREMBOLE, TapewGoar, in rhetoric, a figure wherein fome- 
fhip, then laying over it a narrow piece of canvas, and then thing relating to the fubjeét is inferted in the middle of a pe- 
pouring on it hot pitch and tar. See Payine. Tiod, All the difference between the parembole and parenthe- 

PARDALIS, in zoology, a name by which many authors call| /#:, according to Voffius, is, that the former relates to the 
the bird more commonly known by the name of pluvialis, fubject in hand, whereas the latter is foreign to it. An example 
and called in Englifh the grey and green plover ; birds of the | of each we have in Virgil, and firft of the parembole. 
fize of the lapwing, and much efteemed at table. Ray's Or- 
nithology, p. 229. Zineas (neque enim patrius confiflere mentem 

ParpaALis is alfo ufed as the name for the leopard, called alfo Paffus amar) rapidum ad naves pramittit Achatem. 
pardus, panthera, and varia, by fome, It is diftinguifhed 
from the lion by its variegation of colour, and from the ty-| The following is an inftance of the parenthefis : 

~ ger by the difpofition of thofe colours ; which are in this crea- 
ture always in round fpots like eyes, as in the tyger they are ———_ —— ipfique fuos jam morte fub agra 
in long ftreaks. ‘The leopard is alfo lefs than the tyger. (Di meliora piis, erroremgque hoftibus illum) 

PARDUS, in zoology, a name ufed by many for the /eopard ; Difeiffos nudis laniabant dentibus artus, 
the more accurate authors, however, ufe the word pardalis.| Vol Rhet.1. 5. p. 334. Sce Parenrursis, Cyel. 
See ParpAtts and LEoparn. PARENCEPHALIS, a name given by fome authors to the ce- 

Parnus, in conchyliology, a name given by authors toakind | — rebellum. 
of thells, of the genus of the volutez. We have three kinds |PARENTHESIS, Megs, in rhetoric, is frequently confound- 
of this fhell: 1. A voluta fpotted with black. 2. Another] ed with parembzle. See the articles PAREMBOLE, Suppl. and 
fpotted with yellow. And 3. A very elegant one fpotted with | ParenrHesis, Cycl. 
aredifh colour. ‘They are called pardi, or leopard-foells, from |PARERGON, in painting, an appendix, or piece added to 

'_ their diftin& {pots refembling thofe on the fkin of a leopard. the main defign by way of ornament. Hof. Lex. in voc. 
PARE, in the manege. To pare a horle’s foot is to cut his|PARER, in the manege, a term formerly ufed as a command 

nails; i.e, the horn and fole of his foot; which is done with] to ftop, but now exploded ; all the riding-mafters, when they 
a butteris, in order to fhoe him. See Burrress, Cycl. have a mind the fcholar fhould ftop the horfe, calling out 
In England, the fmith or farrier holds the horfe’s foot between | hola. Guillet, in voc. See Sror. 
his knees; in which pofture he pares the foot, fets on the ]PARETONIUM, in natural hiftory, the name of an earth 
fhoe, drives the nails, and rivets them, and this all alone} antiently found on the fhores of Egypt, Cyrene, and the 
without any affiftance from the groom. ifland of Crete; and ufed by the antients in painting 

PARECBASIS, Uap:x@xcux, in rhetoric, is ufed to fignify the] It had its name either from a part of Egypt near which it was 
exaggeration of a crime, and not a digreffion from the quef- gathered, or from the name of a town in that kingdom 

. tion in hand, as fome have thought. Vof? Rhet. 1. 3. p. where it was ufually fold. Vitruvius is of the firft opinion, 
- 364. and Volaternus of the other. 
PARECHESIS, Mapiynct:, in rhetoric, the too frequent repe-| There have been fome differences among the earlier writers 

tition of the fame fyllable, thus, perire me malis malim modis.| about the nature and origin of this fubftance ; and much con+ 
Voff. Rhet. 1.5. p. 331. : fufion and miftake among the moderns. Pliny imagined it 

PAREDRIA, a term ufed by Hippocrates to exprefs an affocia- | formed of the froth of the fea coalefced into a folid mafs, 
tion of two or more difeafes in the fame patient, making what with the addition of fome mud : Aldrovand thought it formed 
we call a complicated illnefs. of the difunited particles of what he calls the fatter ftones, 

PAREDRI, Wagsdp, among the Athenians. Whenthe Archon, |  fuch as lime-ftones, and the like, wafhed from them by the 
Bafileus, or Polemarchus, by reafon of their youth happened | motion of the water, and afterwards got together in that 
not to be fo well {killed in the laws and cuftoms of their} form. And Dalefchamp efteemed it a chalk, produced about 

; country, as might have been wifhed, it was cuftomary for | _ the fhores, which he adds was very white, fat, and glutinous, 
each of them to make choice of two perfons of age, gravi- and could not be taken up without a mixture of fome of the 
ty, and reputation, to fit with them upon the bench, and di- mud along with it. It is ey clear, however, according to 
re€t them as there was occafion. And thefe affeflors, or pa- this very account, that the fubftance could be no chalk: yif- 
redri, were obliged to undergo the fame probation in the fe- eidity and fatnefs, are qualities that cannot belong to an 

nate-houfe and public forum, with the other magiftrates; and earth of that clafs ; neither are we to imagine, that it was 
like them too, to give an account how they had behaved ever dug up from the flat parts of the fhores ; fince if there 
themfelves in their refpective trufts, when their office was ex- | was a ftratum of it there, tho’ ever fo thin, it might certain- 
pired. Potter, Archzol. T. 1. p. 77- ly have been taken up pure. 
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Such were, however, the opinions of authors about this fub-| tion may be called the temporal angle, or apophyfis. On the 3 
ftance. Of late we have been taught to think it loft; but it] outfide above the temporal flope, is feen the moft confider- 
is ftill common on the fhores of moft of the iflands of the] able portion of the femi-circular plane of the temporal mufcle ; 
Archipelago, tho’ not obferved or regarded; and is truly a) near the upper edge toward the pofterior angle, is a {mall hole 
very heavy and toughclay of a fine white colour, found in males called the parietal hole, which is fometimes found only in one 
of different fizes, generally as foft as the fofter clays within] of the bones, fometimes in the fagittal future, and in fome 
the ftrata; and by rolling about on the beech in this ftate, it) fubjects is intirely wanting, In fome this hole alfo goes only 
gathers up the fand, {mall fhells, and other foulneffes we al-] to the diploe, in others it perforates both tables. 
ways find about it. It is moft probable, that there are ftrata] | Thefe bones are the weakeft of all the eight that compofe the 

: of it fine and pure in the cliffs there, and that the fea wafhes| fkull. Tvhe diploe is found between the tables thro’ the whole 
off maffes of them in ftorms and high tides, which are what} length of the fagittal and occipital edges, and-thro’ the upper 
we find. Hill’s Hitt. of Fofl. p. 17. half of the coronal future. Thefe bones contain a large 

PARGET, in natural hiftory, a name given to the feveral kinds portion of the brain, form part of the temples, and ferve for 
of gypfum or plaifter-ftone, which when flightly calcined, | the infertion of the temporal mufcles. Wéinflow’s Anatomy, 
make what is called plaifler of Paris, ufed in cafting ftatues, |p. 24. : : 
in ftuccoing floors ‘and cielings, and many other like occa- | PARIETARIA, fellitory of the wall, in botany, the name of 

fions, : a genus of plants, the characters of which are thefe: The 
The word parget, tho’ generally underftood of all the gyp-| flower is of the apétalous kind, and confifts ufually of only 
fums, is, however, by the workmen principally applied to| four ftamina, which arife out of a cup divided into four feg- 
the two fpecies which make up the firft genus of that clafs, ments. This is fometimes of the bell-fhape, fometimes of 
called by Dr. Hill the pholides. Thefe arethe Montmartre | the funnel-fhape, and fometimes rotated. The piftil finally 
kind, and that of Derbyfhire. See Puoxts. becomes an oblong feed, which is contained in the cup of 
The firft of thefe, or parget of Montmartre, is dug in the| the flower. nae 
place from whence it has its name, and is very pure; of a] The fpecies of parietaria, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, 
confiderably bright and glofly appearance: when frefh broken, are thefe: 1. The common parietaria, or pellitory of the wall. 
of a clofe, firm, and compact texture, and fomewhat foft 2. The Bafil-leaved parietaria. 3. The leaft annual Portu- 
and fmooth to the touch. It is found in maffes of different gal parietaria. Tourn. Inf. P. 509. - 
fizes, from four inches to as many feet in diameter; and of} This is a plant of a long time famous in medicine. It is 
no determinate fhape or figure, but ufually fomewhat flatted. cooling ana abftergent. It is prefcribed in ftranguries, and 
Tt is ufually of a pure and fine white, tho’ fometimes a little in cafes of gravel or fmall ftones in the kidneys; and is an 
brownifh; and in both cafes fo exactly refembles in ftru€ture | ingredient in many of the fhop-compofitions, intended for 
and appearance, a lump either of coarfer or finer loaf fugar, | thofe purpofes. It is fometimes made an ingredient in de- 
as not to be eafily diftinguifhed from it at fight. When|  coétions for clyfters, to be given in nephretic cafes, and ex~ 
broken, it looks confiderably bright, and is feen to be com-|  ternally is much recommended in the eryfipelas, and for the 
pofed of fmall flat particles laid together with no order or re-| __foftening of hard tumors. 
gularity. It will not give fire with fteel, nor ferment with | PARISTHIMA, a word ufed by fome authors to exprefs the 
aqua fortis ; but very freely calcines to a fine white powder, | _ tonfils. See Tonsixs. 
the ufes of which are well’known. We have none of this |PARIUM marmor, in the natural hiftory of the antients, the 
kind in England. Hil?s Hift. of Foff. p. 112. white marble ufed then, and to this day, for carving ftatues, 
‘The Derbythire parget of this genus, (for there are many of | &c. and called by us at this time /fatuary marble. 
the others dug in the fame county, which are much lefs va-| Too many of the later writers have confounded all the white 
luable) the pholis of that country, as it ought diftinély to| marbles under the name of the parian; and among the work- 
be called, which is what our workmen diftinguifh by the| men, this and all the others white marbles have the common 
name of Derbyfhire parget, of all the gypfums comes the| name of alabaffers ; fo that it is in general forgotten among 
neareft the nature of the French, This is diftinguifhed from them, that there is fuch a thing as alabafter different from 
all the other Englifh gypfums by its fuperior hardnefs, its marble; which, however, is truly the cafe. Almoft all the 
brightnefs, and the breadth of its conftituent particles, It] world alfo have confounded the Carrara marble with this, 
is of an extremely irregular, rough, coarfe, and unequal tex-| tho” the} are really very different 3 the Carrara kind being of 
ture, and is not at all foft to the touch. It is very beautiful-| a finer ftruéture and clearer white than the Parian, but lefs 
ly variegated in colour with a fine bright white, and a dufky| bright and fplendid, harder to cut, and not capable of ‘fo 
pale red. The white is ufually the ground, and the red is} glittering a polith. 
difpofed in form of clouds, fpots, or veins init. It is found | ‘The true Parian marble has ufually fomewhat ofa faint blue- 
in broad flat maffes of uneven and rugged furfaces; fome of | ifh tinge among the white, and often has blue veins in dif- 
thefe are four or five feet in breadth, and two or three in| ferent parts of it. It is fuppofed by fome to have had its 
thicknefs. name from the ifland Paros, one of the cyclades in the Meean 
Thefe are of a dufky furface, but very bright and fhining fea, where it was firft found; but others will have it to have 
when broken, and its conftruétion is very irregular ; fome parts been fo called from Agoracritus Parius, a famous ftatuary, who 
of it, where the broad faces of its flakes are feen, appearing | ennobled it by cutting a ftatue of a Venus in it. Hiiil’s Hift. 
of a foliaceous ftru€ture, and others, where their egdes come | of Fol. p. 462. 
in view, of aftriated one. Its conftituent particles are fealy, | PARK (Cycl.)—A park ought to have three forts of ground in 
but longer and narrower than thofe of the French kind. It| it: 1. Mountainous and barren. 2. Hilly and yet fertile. 
is much heavier than the French kind, and will neither give| And 3. Plains that are fufficiently fruitful. The mountain- 
fire with fteel, nor ferment with acids ; and calcines a little | ous part fhould be well covered with high woods over at leaft 
more flowly than the other to a white plaifter. This isdug| a third part of it. The downs and hilly part fhould have one 
in vaft quantities in Derbyfhire, in Yorkthire, and fome]| third part coppices and low woods; and the plains fhould be 
other parts of England. Hii/l’s Hift. of Foff. p. 113. at leaft one third part pafture ground, with fome arable or 

PARHELIUM (Cycl.)—The frequent appearances of parhelia| corn land. There fhould be a river contrived to run thro’ 
in cold climates, feem to confirm Defcartes’s hypothefis, of | fome part of it, and a {pring or brook to go through a great 
their proceeding from icy particles fufpended in the air. See] part, and at length fall into the river. 
Phil. Tranf. N& 465. Seé. 2. ‘Thefe are the natural advantages to be wifhed in a park; but 

PARHOMOLOGY, Wepeworcyiz, in rhetoric, a figure where- | when they are wanting, they are to be fupplied as far as may 
in part is yielded to the opponent, and the reft denied: thus,| be by art, as by ponds to preferve rain water, to fupply the 
Sume hoc ab judicibus nofira voluntate: neminem illi propiorem cog-| place of rivers and fprings and proper plantations, and ex- 
natum, quam te, fuilfé, concedimus : officia tua nonnulla in illum\ pofures for the reft ; only the perfon who is to make a park 
extitiffe, fipendia vas und feciffe aliquamdiu, nemo negat fed quid | {hould know what the natural advantages are, that he may 
contra teflamentum dicis, in quo fcriptus biceft. Voff. Rhet.1..5.| take in as many of them as he can. When ponds are to 
p- 389. See Concession, Cycl. be made to fupply the place of natural brooks and rivers, 

PARIETALIA ofa. ‘Thefe are fituated on the fuperior, late- they fhould be made large enough; the extraordinary expence 
ral, and a little on the pofterior parts of the fkull. They | in this will be eafily repaid, by breeding fith in them, and 
are of a larger extent than any other bone of the fkull; and fowl may alfo bg kept in plenty on them. The park fhould 
their figure is nearly that of an irregular convex fquare.| alfo be well ftored with trees; oaks fhould not be wanting 
‘They have each an external and convex fide, and an inter- init; but beech and chefnut are the quickeft of growth, and 
nal and concave one, four edges, one fuperior or fagittal,| are eafy to be had: thefe, therefore, fhould be planted in 
one inferior or temporal, one anterior or frontal, and one} confiderable numbers. Apple-trees and plum-trees alfo fhould 
pofterior or occipital. ‘The fuperior edge is the longeft; the] be planted, as generally thriving very well, and affording 
inferior the fhorteft ; in this laft there is a very large fquam-| good food to the deer, &c. 
mofe flope, which may be properly named the temporal flope ;| | ‘The beft inclofure for a park is a brick or ftone wall; but 
the upper and pofterior edges are indented thro’ their whole | as the expence of this is very great, it may be done by pal- 
length; the anterior edge is indented alfo, except at its lower ing ; the pales muft, in this cafe, be of found heart of oak ; 
part; and all the lower edge is fquammous, except a fmall} and fo‘ clofe planted, that no animal of prey can make its 
portion next the os occipitis. It. has four anglés, the ante- way in between them; and for a farther defence, a good- 
rior and upper, the anterior and lower ; the pofterior and quick fet hedge is very proper, and fhould be kept in good 
upper, and the pofterior and lower: the anterior and lower | order. Some part of the mountain and high wood, may 
angle ends in a {quammous production, which from it fitua- conveniently be made a heronry, and fame part of the 
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middle may bé a warren for hates and rabbits, Colts and defires guod iuterfitis cum, &c. Each lord of parliament is to 
horfes may be bred at large in the park, and in the fummer havea diftin& fummons, and each fummonis is to iffue at leat 
feafon it will be proper to have cows. in the pafture ground| forty days before the parliament begins. Vid. 7 and 8 of 
on the plains. Will. and Mar. c. on. 
There fhould be at leaft five or fix enclofures in the park,| Of the manner of {ummoning the judges, barons of the ex- 
that the deer may be fhut out or let in as occafion requires.| Chequer, king’s council, and civilians, mafters in chancery, 
In the coldeft feafons they fhould always be kept altogether in} who have no voices, and how the writs differ from that to a 
the high woods, where they have good fhelter, and are to be| lord of parliament, Vide Reg. 261, F.N. B. 229. 4 Inft. 4; 
fed conftantly with provender by the keepers. Inthe fummer| Alfo a writ of fummions mutt be direéted to every fheriff of 
fuch a number as are intended to be ufed may alfo be kept on} very county in England and Wales, for the choice and elec- 
the beft ground, that they may thrive quicker than thofe in-] tion of knights, citizens, and burgeffes, within each of their 
tended only for ftore. Some artificial holes and caverns} refpective counties*. [#4 Inft. 6. 10. Co. Litt: iog. Vid. 
fhould alfo be made for the deer to retire into in the hot wea- 7 and 8 Will. and Mar. c. 254 
ther, as well asin the cold. | So a writ of fummons mutt iffue out to the lord warden of the 

Parx-lofe, in our old writers, fignifies to be quit of inclofing a cinqueports, for the elections of the barons for the fame; 
park or any part thereof. 4. Init. 308. Blount. who in law are burgeffes. 4 Inft. 6, 

PARKINSONIA, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, fo} The fubftance of thofe writs ought to continue in their origi- 
called in honour of the Englifh botanift, Parkinfon. The nal effence, without any alteration or addition, unJefs it be 
charaéters are thefe: the perianthum is deciduous, and is| by act of parliament. 4 Inft. 10. 
formed of one leaf divided into five fegments at the edge. At the return of the writ, the parliament cannot begin but by 
The flower is compofed of five petals, nearly equal in fize,| the royal prefence of the king, either in perfon or by repre- 
and larger than the fegments of the cup. They are difpofed fentation : by reprelentation two ways ; either by a guardian 
in.a circular form, and the four uppermoft are oval, the under of England by letters patent under the great feal, when the 
one kidney-fhaped. The ftamina are two filaments, fome- king is out of the realm, or by commiffion under the great 
what crooked; the anthene are oblong; the germen of the feal of England to certain lords of parliament, reprefenting the 
piftil is oblong, flender, and fomewhat bent; there is fcarce perfon of the king, he being within the realm, in refpedt of 
any ftyle; the ftigma is oblate and aflurgent. The fruit is} fome infirmity. 4 Init. 6. 
an extremely lang pod, of a cylindric figure, and {welling out Every lord fpiritual and temporal, and every knight, citizen, 
in the places where the feeds are, fo that it looks like a neck-| and burgefs, fhall, upon fummons, come to the parliament, 
lace. The pod terminates in a point, and contains as many except he can reafonably and honeftly excufe himfelf; or he 
round feeds as there are protuberances on it. Linnez Gen. Pl. fhall be amerced. That is, refpeétively, a lord by the lords, 
p- 1791 Plum. Gen. 3. nd one of the commons by the commons. 4 Init. 43> 

PARLIAMENT (Cyel.)—From the inquiries and reafonings of} 24. 
our antiquarians, it feems there has always been fomething of If any member of the houfe of commons votes, or fits there 
the nature of a parliamentary aflembly, as antient as any thing we during any debate, after the {peaker is chofen, without having 
know of our contftitution. This aflembly was fometimes called} _ firft taken the oaths of allegiance and fupremacy, &c. between 
magnates regni, omnes regni nobiles, proceres et fideles regni, dif-| the hours of nine and four, in full houfe, he fhall be adjudged 
cretio totius regni, generale concilium regni. Spelm. Gloff. voc.|__@ popith recufant convict, be incapable of any office, and fhall 
Parliament. Prynn’s Rights of Commons, 99. ___ forfeit 500]. Stat. 30. Car. IIc. 1. But fee x Will. and 
But tho’ this in general feems fettled, yet many have been the} M@ar. by which the form of the oath is altered; and 13 
difputes of antiquaries, with refpeét to the power and autho-| and 14 il. Il]. which enjoins the abjuration oath, with like 
rity of thefe aflemblies; as alfo about the perfons who com-| penalties, which is altered in its form by 4 Ai. c. 5. 

pofed them. The firft formation of the houfe of commons} The rights and qualifications of eleGtions depend for the moft 
has been particularly the fubjeét of warm debates. part on feveral a&ts of parliament. But it is to be obferved, 
Cambden, in his Britannia*, dates the original of the houfe| that the rights and qualifications of voters in cities, towns, 
of commons, as now elected, from the 39th of Henry JII.| and boroughs, depend on their charters, and fach cuftoms as 
and fays he has it ex fatis antiquo foriptore, but does not name| have prevailed in them time immemorial. Hobart. 120, 
his author. Pryn, in his plea for the lords, follows him>;| 126, 141. 
and fo do Dugdale, Heylin, Brady, Filmer, and others.| ‘The 2 Geo. II. c. 24, was made for the better afcertaining 
Among other reafons this isone, that the firlt writ of fum-| in general the right of voting, and for the greater fecurity of 
mons of any knights, citizens and busgelies, now extant, is| returning officers. 
no antienter than the 49th of Henry UL. and it feems the| Antiently the manner of proceeding in bills was very different 
moft probable, and moft sane e received opinion, that from what it is at this day: formerly the bill was in the na+ 
the houfe of commons was eftablifhed during the reign of| ture of a petition, and thefe petitions were entered upon the 
Henry II. after he had vanquifhed the barons. Before that.it} lords rolls; upon thefe rolls the royal aflent was likewife en- 
is fcarce credible they would have fuffered any power in oppo-| tered; and upon this, as a ground work, the judges ufed,. at 
fition to theirown. Thus much is certain, that in the reign | the end of the parliament, to draw up the aét into the form of 

of Edward I. we find a houfe of lords, and alfo a houfe of} the ftatute, which was afterwards entered upon the rolls called 
commons, confifting of knights, citizens, and burgeffes.| the /fatute rolls: this was different from thofe called the lords 
[? Cambd, p. 13. © Pryn. 1... p, 182.] rolls, or the rolls of parliament. Upon thefe /tatute rolls, nei- 
Sir Edward Coke, in his fourth inftitute*, fays, that the lords} ther the bill, nor the petition from the commons, nor the 
and commons at firft fate together. Whether they did or did) _anfwer of the lords, nor the royal affent, was entered; but 
not, does not well appear, nor does Selden * determine the| only the ftatute, as it was drawn up and penned by the judges. 
point. [*p..2. .>Tit.of Hon. 704. ] This was the method till about Henry Vth’stime; but then 
‘The parliament commences. by the king’s writ or. fummons:]| it was defired, that the aéts of parliament might be drawn up 
antiently fome of the peers only were fummoned, as it might} and penned by the judges before the end of the parliament ; by 
have often proved inconvenient to fummon them all, if it reafon of a complaint then made, that the ftatutes were not 
be true that they were once about 3000 in number*, When| equally and fairly drawn up and worded. After the parliament 
a parliamentary peerage was eftablifhed, all-were fummoned:] was diflolved or prorogued in Henry VIth’s time, the former 
hence my lord Coke fays », that every lord, fpiritual and tem-| method was altered; and then bills continentes formam actus 
poral, of full age, ought to have a writ of fummons ex delito| parliamenti, were firft brought into the houfe. Thefe bills, 
juflitia. [# Vid. Spelm. Gloff. 67. Seld. Vit. of Hon. 692.| before they were brought into:the houfe, were.ready drawn in 

> 4 Inft. 1. For the form of fuch fummons, fee Cotton’s Re-| form of an act of parliament, and not in the form of a peti- 
cords, 3, 4.] tion, as before: upon which bills it was written by the com- 
Antiently the tenure firft created the honour, and fuch as} mons, fot baile al feigneurs; and by the lords, /ait baile al 
held per baroniam were fummoned to do fuit and fervice in roy; and by the king, /e roy le voit. The bill thus endorfed, 
patliament ; and as fuch a fummons was an evidence ef the} was to remain with the clerk of the parliament, and he was 
tenure, fo it has been fince fettled, that the fummons and fit-| _to enter the"bill thus drawn at firft in the form of an a& of 
ting in parliament makes the baron. But in all degrees of | parliament, or ftatute, upon the /fatute rolls, without enter- 
quality above a baron, a fummons is not fufficient; becaufe ing the anfwer of the king, lords, or commons ; and then he 
there are other ceremonies requifite, which muft be perform-|  iflued writs to the fheriffs, with tranfcripts of thefe /fatute rolls, 
ed, unlefs difpenfed with by letters patent; and thefe being} — to proclaim the ftatute. 
matters of record muft be produced *. [* Sed. Tit. of Hon.| To.the paffing of a bill the affent of the knights, citizens, and 
4955 530. Show. P.C. 5. Spelm. Glofs. 142.] burgeffes muft be in perfon; but the lords may give their 
The firft fummons of a peer to parliament differs from an or-| votes by proxy: and the reafon hereof is, that the barons 
dinary fummons, becaufe in the firft fummons he is called] did always fit in parliament in their own right, as part of the 
up by his proper chriftian and furnames, not having the name| pares curtis of the king; and therefore, as they were allowed 
and title of dignity in him till he has fat; but after.that, the} to ferve by proxy in the wars, fo they had Jeave to make their 
name of dignity becomes part of his name: but the writ of] proxies in parliament ; but the commons coming only as re- 
creation, in all other things, is the fame with the ordinary] prefenting the darones minores, and the focage tenants in the 
writ that calls him, Cy. Litt. 16. : county, and the citizens and burgeffes as reprefenting the men 
The writ of fummons iflues out of chancery, and recites, that of their cities and boroughs, they could not conftitute proxies, 
theiking de avifamento concilii, refolving to have a parliament,| —becaufe they themfelves were but proxies and somneene 
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of others, and therefore could not conftitute a proxy in their] The feeds deferve to be brought into ufe in medicine much 
place ; according to that maxim of law, delegata puteflas non} more than they are at prefent. “They are warm and carmina- poteft delegari. 4 Inft. 12. tive, tho’ not fo violently hot as the caraway feeds and others 
Both houfes muft be prorogued together, and diffolved toge-} which we commonly ufe on thefe occafions. They difpel fla~ 
ther; for one cannot fubfift without the other*. [7 Sir Ro- tufes, and are in great efteem among the country people for 
bert Atkin’s argument. ] curing the colic. They alfo are diuretic and aperient, and 

PARNASSIA, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, the} gently promote the menfes. : Bra 
characters of which are thefe: 1. The flower is of the rofa~-|PART (Cycl.)—Part, in the manege, in French fartir, is 
ceous kind, being compofed of feveral petals, fome large and] _ ufed to fignify the motion and aétion of a horfe when put on 
others fmaller, fimbriated and arranged in a circular form. at full fpeed. From the horfe’s parting to his ftop there is 
The piftil arifes from the cup, and finally becomes a mem-j} commonly two hundred. paces of ground. To make your 
branaceous fruit of an oval figare, unicapfular, and containing | —_horfe part with a good grace, you muft put your bridle three 
{mall feeds affixed to a four-fold placenta, ‘There is only one} fingers lower, and prefs gently with your heels, or only with 
known fpecies of this plant. See Tab. 1. of Botany, Clafs6.| _ the calves of your legs. See EcHaper. 
and Tourn. Inf. p. 246, To Part again. See REPART. So 

PARNOPS, in natural hiftory, the name of a fpecies of wafp,|Parr owners, thofe that are concerned in fhip matters, and who 
found very frequently in vineyards, and among the wine- have joint fhares therein. : ei 
prefies, efpecially in hot countries. It is diftinguifhed from PART ERRE, (Cyel.) in gardening, a level divifion of ground, 
all the other wafps by the roundnefs of its body, whichis not} which for the moft part faces the fouth, or beft front of a 
flender or flatted in the common way, but round and tumid. houfe, and is generally furnifhed with ever greens, flowers, 

PAROCHETEUSIS, a term ufed by Hippocrates to exprefs a} ec. There are two kinds of thefe, the plain ones and the 
derivation of the humors from one part, in order to the eva- parterres of embroidery. : 
cuating them by another not far diftant. ‘This is often a very Plain parterres are moft valuable in England, becaufe of the 

happy "turn for the cure of 2. difeate, firmnefs of the Englifh grafs turf, which is fuperior to that of 
PAROCHUS, among the Romans, one who provided mules, { any other part of the world; and the parterres of embroidery 

tents, and carriages, with all other neceflaries, for the provin- | are cut into fhell and fcroll work, with alleys between them. 
cial magiftrates in their journies, as alfo for ambafladors. For} An oblong, or long fquare, is accounted the moft proper fi- 
in the early times of the republic, they had their charges borne gure for a parterre 3 and a parterre fhould, indeed, be always 
by the public, that the allies or provincials might not be bur- twice as long as it is broad, becaufe, according to the known 
thened. Pitifc. in voc. laws of perfpeétive, a long fquare always finks to a fquare ; 

PARONYCHIA, whitlowgra/s, in botany, the name of a genus} and an exact fquare always appears lefs than it really is. As 
of plants, the characters of which are thefe: the flower has to the breadth of a farterre, it is to be proportionable to the 
no petals, but is compofed of numerous ftamina, arifing from front of the houfe; but lefs than a hundred feet in breadth 
a cup formed into the fhape of a bafin and divided into five is too little. 
fegments, The piftil finally becomes an orbicular feed, which] There fhould be on each fide the parterre a terras walk raifed 
is contained in a fort of pentangular capfule, which was once] for a view, and the flat of the parterre between the terrafes 
the cup cf the flower. fhould never be more than three hundred feet, at the utmoft, 
The {pecies of paronych'a, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are in breadth; and about a hundred and forty feet in width, 
thefe: 1. The Spanith pariaychia, called by fome the white] with twice and a half that in length, is efteemed a very good 
anthyllis, and white fmall knot-grafs. 2. The upright Nar- fize and proportion. Miller’s Gard. Di&. bonne paronychia. 3. The broad-leaved procumbent pareny- | PARTHENIUM, in botany, the name given by Linnzus to 
chia. 4. ‘The chickweed-leaved procumbent Spanith parony-| a large genus of plants, comprehending, befide the parthenia 
chia, with lefs compact heads. 5. The fhrubby myrrh leaved commonly fo called, the partheniaftrum of Niffole and Dille- 
Spanith paronychia. 6. The knotgrafs-leaved Portugal paro- nius, and the aah ae and tarchonanthus of the fame 
nychia, with echinated heads. Tourn. Inft. p. 507. author, and of Vaillant. The charaers of the genus are 

PARRELS, in a fhip, are frames made of trucks, ribs, and} thefe: the common cup is very fimple, being five leaved and 
ropes, which having both their ends faftened to the yards,} ~ expanded; the leaves of it are roundifh, plane and equal ; the 
are fo contrived as to go round about the mafts, that the yards] corolla is compound and convex; the corollule or femiflof- 
by their means may go up and down upon the mafts. Thefe} cules are very numerous; and the hermaphrodite ones are 
alfo, with the breaft ropes, faften the yards to the mafts. placed in the center. The female ones are only five in num- 

PARROT, the Englifh name expreffing in general the whole} ber; they are placed in the verge or radius, and fcarce ex- 
pfittacus kind, but appropriated by ufe to that clafs only of] ceed the others in length. The hermaphrodite flowers are 
them, which is of a middle fize between the macaw and paro- monopetalous, tubulofe, and erect; the rim divided into five ; 

quette. fegments, and of the length of the cup. The female ones are 
‘The common green parrot is of this kind, and befides that, monopetalous and tubulofe, but they are flatted at the end, ob- 
there are eleven other known fpecies: 1. The white crefted tufe, and roundifh, and of the fame length with the herma- 
parrot. 2. The fpotted beaked kind. 3. The black beaked phrodite ones, In the hermaphrodite flowers there are five 
kind. 4. The white headed one. 5, The changeable, or capillary filaments ferving as ftamina; thefe are of the length 
red and blue parrot. 6, The blue-grey one, common in our of the flower, and the anthere are thick and almoft loofe. 
cages. 7, The red and white one. 8. The Ajuracura, or In the hermaphrodite flowers the piftil has a germen placed 
blue and green perrst of the Brafils; of which there aretwo| under the cup, and fo fimall as to be fcarce vifible; the ftyle 
fubordinate fpecies befide the common one, the one with a is very flender, and fhorter than the ftamina, and it has no fea-green, and the other with an admixture of black about]  ftigma. In the female flowers the germen of the piftil is tur- 
the head. g. The paragua, a black parrot with a red belly binated and cordated at the end, and is naked and of a com- 
10. Thetarabe, a green one with a redhead. Andiz. The prefled figure; the ftyle is capillary and of the flower’s 
ajuracatinga, a parrot of confiderable fize, all over of a beauti- length; there are on this two capillary ftigmata of the fame : ful green, except that the beak is white and the legs grey;| kind, and opening at their tops. There is no other fruit but and of this there isa fmaller fpecies, no way different except] the cup, which remains upon the plant unaltered. The feed 
in fize. ‘Ihe four laft are Brafilian birds, the reft are natives in the hemaphrodite flowers is abortive, and in the female, 
of both the Eaft and Weft Indians; but many of them have] remains in the cup and isfingle, of aturbinated form, cordat- 
never been feen amongft us. Ray’s onrithology, p. 74| ed at the extremity, and comprefied. The flowers are fo 75,708 difpofed in the head, that every female has two hermaphro- 

PARSLEY, apium, in botany, &c. See Aprum. dite ones at its back. Linnei Gen. Pl. p. 455. se A.G. 
PARSNEP, pajfinacha, in botany, fee PasTINACHA. 1711. Dillen. Gen. 13. Hort. Elth. 22. Vaillant, A. G. The par/nep is to be propagated by fowing the feeds in Fi ebruary| 1720. p. 1719. 

or March, ina rich mellow foil, which muft be deep dug,| Some of the Creek writers have called the parthenium by the 
that the roots may be able to run deep without hindrance. name of the fweet marjoram, amaracus; and this has often Tt is acommon praétice to fow carrots at the fame time, upon occafioned great doubts, as to which of the two plants was the fame ground with the parfneps 5 and if the carrots are de-| meant. Diofcorides fays, that the parthenivm was by fome figned to be drawn young, there is no harm init. The parfneps| called Leucanthemum; and by others, amaracus. Pliny fays, when they are grown up a little, muft be thinned to a foot| that fome called it tamnacus; but this is evidently only a fale diftance, and carefully kept clear of weeds. “They are fineft] print, for he has trrnflated the before mentioned words of tafted juft at the feafon when the leaves are decayed ; and fuch| _Diofcorides in the very order in which they ftand in that au- as are defirous to eat them in fpring, fhould have them taken} thor, and the word tamnacus fhould be amaracus. But this is up in autumn, and preferved in fand. When the feeds are to] not the only perplexity Pliny has occafioned about this plant: be faved, fome very ftrong and fine plants fhould be left for} he has tranflated the account of it ina Greek author, which it at four feet diftance, and towards the end of Auguft, or in plainly fhews, that the plant was the fame that we now call the beginning of September, the feeds will be ripe: they mutt by the name parthenium. Pliny has miftaken his original then be carefully gathered, and dried on a coarfe cloth. They when he fays, that it has a white flower, fwelling like an fhould always be fown the fpring following, for they do not} apple; whereas the original fays, that the exterior border of keep well. Miller’s Gard. Di&. the flower was white, and the central part a difcus yellow The common wild parfnep is frequent by road-fides and in dry| ‘The antients had another parthenium, which they diftinguifhed paftures ; it flowers in autumn and ripens its feed foon after. by the name murale. “This is our parietaria, 
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PARTISAN, in the military art, the commander of a fartifan| nels, in order to have fuccefs in this way, is cafefully té learti party. ; the notes of the fartridge, ans be able to imitate all the feve- ParTisan-farty, a fmall body of infantry given to a partifan,| ral foGnds. When perfect in this, the perton is to vo to the to make an incurfion upon the enemy, to lurk about their] haunts morning and evening, and placing himfeif in fome camp, to difturb their foragers, and to intetcept their con- place where he can {ee the birds without being feen by them, voys. : he is to liften to their calling ; and when they are heard, he is PARTITION (Cycl.)— Partition, inhufbandry. The partitions! to anfwer in the fame notes; doubling again as they do: by 

in land fown with wheat by the drill, for the horfe-hoing huf- continuing this, they may be brought fo near, that the perfon 
« bandry, are different according as the wheat is fown, in double, lying down on his back may count their whole number. 
treble, or quadruple rows. Ube double tow has but one par- Having in this manner found where the birds are, the next 
tition, and this is beft to be ufed in cafes where the land is fuf- care is to catch them 
pected to be full of the feed of weeds, which muft be taken] They are fo footifh, that it is extremely eafy to take them in out with the hand hoe, ‘This partition fhould be twelve or} nets. In order to this, there needs no more than the going 
fourteen inches wide. Whole fields drilled in thefe rows may out, provided with two or three nets, with mefhes mewhat 
be hand-hoed at the expence of four fhillings an acre; and fmaller than thofe of the pheafant nets, and walking round 
when there is but one foot in fix, the price of that work| about the covey, a net is to be fixed fo as to draw over them, 
ought to be proportionable. =e on pulling a line ata diftance. All this may be eafily done; 
‘The common width of the two partitions, when the wheat is| for fo long as the fportfman continues moving about, and 
fown in treble rows, is fix or eight inches. -Care is to be ta-| does not fix his eyes too intently upon them, they will let bim 
ken in this patticular; for, if they are planted clofer, they] come near enough to fix the nets, without moving. If they 
will ftarve one another before tle intervals are hoed to give} lie fo ftraggling, that one net will not cover them, then two 
them a frefh fupply of nourifament ; and if they are planted] or three muft be fixed in the fame manner. The {portiman 
too far afunder, the two outer rows will thrive-well, but the may then draw the nets over them, and they will often lie fill 
middle row will be ftarved, and look worfe and weaker, be-| with the nets upon them till he comes up to fright them, then 
caufe of its being at fo great a diftance from the hoed intervals. they will rife and be entangled in the net. 4 
In quadruple rows the partitions are beft to be feven inches A fecond method of taking them is with bird-lime: this is 
wide each: at this dittance the plants will thrive fufficiently,} done by means of wheat firaws. ‘Thefe mutt be large, and 
and if they are fet nearer, the whole will be worfe; and if] cut off between knot and knot; they mutt be well limed with 
farther off, the two outer rows will thrive, but the two inner} _ the beft and ftrongeft bird-lime, and the fportfman mutt carry 
ones will be ftarved, by reafon of their diftance from the} a great number of them out with him. Having found a field 
plowed intervals. where there are fartridges, he is to call; and if they anfwer, he is 

PARTITION, fartitic, in rhetoric, the fame with divifion.| then to ftick up the limed ftraws in rows acrofs two or three 
See the article Diviston. lands, and going backward, call again to them, leading them 

PaRTITIONE facienda, in law,. a writ which lies for thofe on in the road where the ftraws are: they will follow one 
who hold lands or tenements pro indivifo, and would fever to} another like a flock of chickens, and come out to the call; 
every one his part, againft them that refufe to join in partition,} and will in their way run upon the ftraws, and liming them- 
as copartners, &c. F.N.B. 61, 31 H.8.c. 1. Cowel. felves, they will daub one another by crowding together, fo 

PARTITURA, in the Italian mufic, the fame as partition. See that very few of them will be able to efcape. ad 
ParTITION, Cyl. But there is yet a pleafanter way of taking them than this, that 

PARTNER (Cycl.)—Partners, ina fhip, are ftrong pieces cf] is, by driving of them: in order to this, an engine is to be 
timber bolted to the beams incircling the mafts, to keep them} made of canvas ftuffed with ftraw, to reprefent a horfe; this 
fteady in their fteps, and alfo keep them from rolling, that is,| horfe and nets are to be taken to the haunts of the partridges, 
falling over the fhip’s fides. “There are alfo of thefe partners| and the nets being placed flanting or flopewife in the lower 
at the fecond deck, to the fame end; only the miften matt part of the field, the fportfman is to take the wind in his 
hath but one pair of partners, in which that matt is wedged] back and get above them, driving them downwards ;_his face 
fo firm that it cannot move. Some fhips do not fail well un-| is to be covered'with fomething green or blue, and placing the 

“- Jefs their mafts are loofe, and have leave to playin the partners;| horfe before him, he is to go towards them flowly and gently ; 
but in a ftorm this is dangerous, left the partners fhould be| and by this means they will be raifed on their legs, but not on 
wronged, (as they fay)'z.e. forced out of their places; for] their wings, and will run before the horfe into the nets. If 
‘then there is no help but to cut the maft by the board: , in the way they go into a wrong path, the horfe is to be mov- 

PARTRIDGE, perdix, in ornithology. See Perprx. ed to face them ; and they will be thus turned back again, and 
‘The partridge is a timorous and fimple bird, and is fo valuable] driven every way the {portfman pleafes, 
at the table, that there are a great many ways of taking it} Jndian PARTainGE, ceturnix Indica, the name given by the 
invented by fportfimen, all of which fucceed from the folly| Spaniards to a bird of the Weft Indies, of which there are 
and fear of the animal. three or four fpecies; all which, Nieremberg fays, are properly 

~ The'places that partridges moft delight in, are corn-ficlds,| of the partridge kind. See the articles Corin, and QuavH- 
efpecially while'the corn grows; for that is a fafe retreat,| TzZoNECOLIM. 
where they remain undifturbed, and under which they ufually | Red-legged PARTRIDGE, a very delicate and valuable bird, called 
breed. “ They frequent the fame fields after the corn is cut| — cutumo by the Italians. : 
down, and that with another intent; for they then feed on the] — It is diftinguifhed from the common partridge by the rednefs of 
corn that has fallen from the ears, ‘and finda fufficient fhelter| its beak and legs. It is of a greyifh afh colour on the back ; 
for them under the covert of the ftalks, efpecially thofeof wheat | — its throat is white near the head, but has a fmall black fpot on 
ftubble. When the wheat ftubble is much trodden by men or each fide at the angle of the bill, and this white fpace is fur- 
beafts, they retiré to the barley ftubble, and will there hide} © rounded by a black line; its breaft is of a ycllowith brown, 
themfelves in coveys of twenty or thirty. When the winter|~ and its wings are variegated with black, yellowith, and white. 
comes on, and the ftubble fields are trodden down or ploughed] ~JIt is not found in England, but is fometimes fhot in the iflands 
up, they then retire to the upland meadows, where they lodge} | of Guernfey and Jerfey. Ray’s ornithology, p. 122. 
in the high grafs'and among the rufhes ; fometimes they re-]PARTY (Cycl )—Parry-bleu, in the military art, a name 
fort to the low coppice woods, efpecially if there be corn lands} — given to a party of robbers who infefted the roads in the Ne- 
near them. ~ ; therlands. ‘They belonged to neither army, but robbed both 
In the harveft time, when the corn’ fields are full of men, they} fides, without any regard to pafles. 
are found in the fallow fields next to the corn fields, where | Par‘ry-china, aname given by the Englifh merchants and others 
they lie lurking among the weeds till evening, and then they] to a fort of porcelain or china-ware, which is elegantly painted 
get over into the corn, and feed late and early on the corn in} on the outfide with fome bright colour, and blotted or variegat- 
the fheaves. When the proper haunts are known, the next} ed with round or fquare {pots of a different tinge. “The man- 
thing is to find the birds in them : this is done varioufly, fome| ner in which the Chinefe do this is a very fimple and eafy one, 
will do it by the eye only; and this art can never be taught,| © and may be imitated in our own pottcries with great cafe. 
but can be had only from long obfervation: the colour of the ‘They prepare as many pieces of paper as they intend to have 
birds being fo like that of the earth at adiftance, that no eye} fpots on the veflel, and cut them exactly into the fhape of 
but a very converfant one could diftinguifh them. When|  thofe fpots: they wet thefe, and then fpread them fmoothly on 
they are once feen, the bufinefs is to keep the eye upon them,| the places where the fpots are to be. When this is done, 
hd tie to keep in continual motion. They are a very lazy} they cover the veffel with the brown and gold, or any other 
bird, and by this means will let_a perfon almoft tread upon| varnifh, and then take off the papers: in the places which 
them; tho’ if the perfon ftands ftill to eye them, they will rife they covered no varnifh has come, fo that they are fo many 
immediately, tho’ they are at a confiderable diftance. regular white {paces. Thefe they cover with fome other co- 
Another method of obferving them is by going to their haunts} Jour, laying it on carefully with a pencil: when this is done, 
very early in the morning, or at the clofe of the evening,| they varnifh over the whole veffel with the common varnith, 
which is called jucking time. The noife of the cock partridge| and bake it. In fome veflels they lay on only p'ain blue, or 
is to be attended to atthis time, and is very loud and earneft.| plain black in the {paces deftined for fpots; and after the firft 
The hen will foon come up to the cock after her making the) baking they cover thefe with gold, and make them fo many 
noife, which fhe does by way of anfwer ; and when they are| figures of ‘{quares, triangles, or globes in pure gold. Obferv. 
got together, their chattering will difcover them. Thus they| fur les Coutumes de l’Afie. ~ 
may always be found at thefe times: but there is a yet better PARU, in natural hiftory, the name of a very fingular Ameri- 
method of finding this bird, which is by the call. ‘The bufi-}, can fifh, 
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Tt is broad, flat, and roundifh ; of no great thicknefs, and is] PAS de Juris, in the military art, the fame with /iziere. See 

ufuaily of about five or fix inches long, and more than four the article Lizrerr, Cycl. ae 
broad. It has fix fins, one large and long, one on the back, PASHA, an office of dignity under the Grand Seignior, other- 
and enother on the belly, behind the anus. Each of thefe} wife called Lafhaw. See BasHaw, Cyc. 
reaches to the tail, and has, toward the end, a long ftring or] All Egypt is, on the part of the Grand Seignior, governed by 
cord, made of a fingle filament; that, on the back fin, be- a pafba, who has in reality but little power ; but feems prin- 
ing longer than that on the belly. Behind the gills it has al- cipally to be meant for the means of communicating to his 
fo two fins of two fingers breadth long, and one broad; and divan of beys, and to the divans of the feveral military 
two others on t e belly, which are yery narrow. Its head is] ogiacs, that is, their bodies, the orders of the Grand Seignior, 
{mall, and its mouth elevated and fmall, and furnifhed with] — and to fee that they be executed by the proper officers. 
{mall teeth. Its fcales are of a moderate fize, and are half} IF he farms the country of the Grand Seignior, the fines that 
black and half yellow ; fo that the fith appears of a black co-| are paid when any life drops upon the lands belong to him ; 
lour, variegated with yellow half moons. Its gills, and the] for originally all the lands of Egypt belonged to the Grand 
beginning of its fins, are alfo yellow; and it has, on each Seignior ; and the porte ftill looks on them as its own: but 
fide near the head, a yellowfpot ; it is aneatable fifh. A/arg-| the Grand Seignior’s power being now loft, they all go to the 
erave’s Hitt. of Brafil: next heir; who muft, however, be invefted by the pa/ha, and 

PARULIDES, in furgery. See Gum-boils. is glad to compound for a fmall fum. 2 2 
PARUS, the titmoufe, in zoology, the name of a genus of {mall The nature of the pa/ha’s office requires him to be ever at- 

birds, of which there are feveral fpecies; fome very com-| tempting means to cut off fuch as are too afpiring, or en- 
mon with us, the others of foreign origin. The Englifh| gaged in defigns that may be any way prejudicial to the porte. 
kinds are, 1. The fringillago, or great titmoufe. See FR1n- ‘This often occafions his own depofition ; but he is in no care 
GLLAGO. 2. The parus ater, or co’emoufe, which has a about that, as his perfon is always facred; and his lofing this 

black head, white fpot on the back part of it, a greyifh green poft is only a ftep to higher preferment. Pacock’s Egypt, Vol. 
back, and a green rump. This is the fmalleft of all the kind, 1. p. 162. a 5; 

not weighing above two drams. 3. The parus paluftris, or PASHAUNA Jeady, in natural hiftory, a name given by the 
marjb titmcufe, commonly called the black cap. This is fome-| people of the Eaft Indies to a kind of fibrofe talc, found in 
thing larger than the colemoufe, and weighs three drams ; its the fides of the mountains, and ufed in medicine with them. 
head is black, but its jawswhite ; its back greenifh, and its feet | “They calcine it, and then powder and boil it in milk, and 
of aleadcolour. It has a larger tail alfo than the colemoufe,} give half a dram for a dofe mixed in milk, for the gravel and 
and wants the white fpot at the back of its head, which is| _ ftone, : 
its diftinguifhing character. 4. The parus caruleus, or blue PASS (Cycl.)—Pass, among miners, a frame of boards confift- 

titmouf2, or nun, This is of the fame fize with the black} ing of two or three bottom boards and two fide ones, fet 
cap, but its head is blue, with a circle of white drawn round} flope-wife ; thro’ which the ore flides down into the coffer of 
it; and round that white circle there is another of different| the ftamping mill. : 
colours, which furrounds the back part of the head and throat ;; PASQUE-flower, in botany. See PunsaTILLa. 
there runs on each fide a black line, from the beak to the ; PASSACAGLIO, in the Italian mufic, is properly no more 
hinder part of the head, and the jaws are white; the back is than a chacone. See CHACONE. 
of a greenifh yellow, its fides, breaft, and belly, yellow; but] The only difference then, is, that the movement of the pa/- 
there runs a white line longitudinally down the middle of its Sacaglio is fomewhat graver, the tune fofter, and the expreffion 
breaft 5. The parus caudatus, or long-tailed titmoufe. "The lefs lively: they are for the moft part in the minor modes, or 
head of this fpecies is white, the neck black, and feveral) flat keys. 
black lines of the fame colour, run from the beak to the back} PASSADE, (Cyci.) in the manege. This cannot be performed 
of the head ; the breaft is white, variegated with fmall {pots} without changing the hand, or turning and making a demi- 
of brown; the belly and fides are of a pale chefnut colour.| tour at each of the extremities of the ground. Hence it is, 
Its tail is extremely long, and is variegated with black and| that there are feveral forts of pa/fades, according to the dif- 
white. It is found in gardens and orchards, and builds its| ferent ways of turning, in order to part or put again, and re- 
neft with great art andnicety. Marggrave’s Hitt. of Brafil. turn upon the fame pifte, or tread; which we call clofing the 
The kinds not known to be found in England, are the blue} paffade. See Ciosz and SERRER. 
American one called guiracenoia. See GuiRacENoIA. The| 4 paffade ey five times, or a demivolt of five times, is a demi- 
paruscriffatus, or crefied titmoufe, known by its black head being| tour made at the end of the ftraight line, one hip in, in five 
fimbriated with white feathers, and its creft, which it can at} times of a gallop upon the haunches; and at the fifth time 
pleafure raife to a fingers breadth high: and the parus fylya-| ought to have clofed the demivolt, and to prefent upon the 
ticus, or weed titmoufe, of Gelner and Aldrovand, which is} paffade-line ftraight and ready to return. ‘The demivolts of 
very {mall, and is diftinguithed from all others by a red fpot| _ five times or periods, are the moft common airs of changing — 
on its head. Aldrovand. de Avib. the hand or turning, that are now pratifed. 
The titmoufe, in the Linnean fyftem of zoology, makes a| Furious paffades, thofe performed upon a full career, being moft- 
diftint genus of birds, of the order of the pafferes; the di- it. ufed in duels. To make thefe paffades, you put your horfe 
ftinguidhing characters of which are thefe: ‘The extremity of raight forwards, and towards the extremity of the line make 
the tongue is truncated, or as it were cut off, and terminated] a half ftop, keeping the horfe ftraight without traverfing ; 
by four briftles, and the beak is pointed. Linnai Syftema| then you make the demivolt at three times, in fuch a man- 
Nature, p 49. ner, that the third time the horfe prefents ftraight upon the 
The general charaéters of the parus kind, according to Mr. Ray,| —paffade-line ready to fet out again upon a fhort gallop. You 
are, that they are all very fmall, and are fond of climbing about | —_ continue this fhort gallop half the length of the pa/fade, then. 
trees, where they feed on the {mall infects theyfind in their bark; | you put on furioufly at full fpeed; and at the end of the paf~ 
tho’ fome of them will alfo eat feeds. They are always reftlefs;| fade mark a half ftop, and then a demivolt of three times. 
the'r beak. are fhort, and their tails long; they make a con-| ‘This you continue to do as long as the horfe’s wind and 
fiderably loud noife, fome of them finging very agreeably;} ftrength will hold. This pa/fade at full {peed, fappofes that 
and all lay a great number of eggs. Ray’s Ornithology, p.174. the horfe has an excellent mouth, and requires ftrength and 

PARVUS nafi mufeu'us, in anatomy, a name given by Caffe-| agility both in the horfe and horfeman. ‘There are but few 
rius, and fome others, to a {mall mufcle of the nofe, called} _horfes that are capable of it. 
by Albinus compreffor navis; by Winflow, tran/verfalis, or Pafaade of one time, is a demivolt or turn, made by the horfe, in 
inferior nafi ; and by Cowper, elevator ale nafi. one time, of his fhoulders and haunches. To. make this taf- 

Parvus et tenuis palpebre, in anatomy, a name given by Fal-| fade, which is the moft perfe& of all, the horfe fhould ftand 
lopius to one of the mufcles of the face, called by Cowper! ftraight upon the pa/fade-line ; and then putting forwards, he 
and Douglafs, aperiexs falpebram reéius; and by Albinus, the| forms a half ftop, making falcades two or three times in fuch 
levator palpebra fuperioris. See APERIENS, Cycl. and Suppl. a manner, that he is ftill ftraight upon the line; and at the 

PARYPATE, in the antient mufic, was the name of that} aft time he prepares to turn nimbly, and retain to fix his 
note or chord of a tetrachord which lay next to the hypate.| haunches as a center; fo that the demivolt is performed, in 
As the hypate was the principalis, the firft or principal found,| only one time of the fhoulders : and tho’ the haunches make 
according to Martianus Capello’s tranflation ; fo the parypate| _likewife a time, they make it in the center, or upon the fame 
was, according to him, the /ub principalis. Seethe article]  fpot, and de ferme a ferme, as the French call it. 
TETRACHORD. Raifed or high pajjades, are thofe in. which the demivolts are 
The name parypate was given to this fecond note when a te-| made in corvets. 
trachord was confidered feparately from others ; but when com- In all paffades the horfe fhould, in making the demivolt, ga- 
bined, this chord fometimes took the name trite. See the ther and bring in his body, making his haunches accompany 
articles DiaczaMm and TriTk. his fhoulders, without falling back, or not going forward 

ParyPATe hypaton, in the antient Greek fcale of mufic, was] enough each time: and he fhould go ina ftraight line, with- 
the fecond note of the hypaton tetrachord, and anfwers to} out traverfing or turning his croupe out of the line. 
C-fa-ut of Guido’s feale. Vallis, Append, ad Ptolem. Harm, p.| PASSAGE (Cycl.)— Birds of PassAGE, a name given to thofe 
157. See DiaGram and ParyParts. birds which at certain ftated feafons of the year remove from 

PARYPATE mefon, in the Greek mufic, was the fecond note of} certain countries, and at other ftated times return to them 
the mefon tetrachord, and anfwers to F-fa-ut of the Guido- again, as our fwallows, and many other fpecies. 
nian feale. Wallis, Append. Ptolem. Harm, p. 157. See The places to which thefe birds retire on their leaving the 
DracraMm. 2 countries in which they have made their abode, for a certain 
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feafon, not having been ever perfectly known, fome have| and breed; fo that the two firft feem the only kinds that cer 
formed idle conjectures of their not going away, but remain- tainly Jeave us at the approach of fpring, retiring to more 
ing torpid in hollow trees, in caverns, and under waters; but) northern parts of the continent, where they live the fummer 
thefe are too abfurd to gain credit with the thinking part of} and breed ; and at the return of winter, are driven foutherl 
the world; and their whole journey feems directed by inftin&t) from thofe frigid climes, in {earch of food which there de 
toward fuch parts of the world as will afford them food, when} ice and fnow mutt deprive them of. There are many others 
that whence they depart will no longer do fo: this want of| alfo, particularly of the duck or wading kind, that Be d and 
food feems in all the fpecies to be the chief reafon of their} make their fummer abode in the defolate fenny parts of our 
departure ; and the plenty of it in an after-feafon, that of their| ifland; and when the feverity of our winters deprives them 

_ return from a’ place which then, ‘perhaps, affords it no| of their food, neceffity forces them to retire toward the fea 
more! A 3 ; ; in numerous flights; where they find water unfrozen, and 
‘The generality of birds that remain the winter with us,| where they remain till the return of fummer; but thefe can- 
have ftrong bills, or are enabled to feed on what they can] not properly be called birds of paffage. "i 
find at that feafon; thofe which leave us, have ufually very} It feems pretty evident from the whole, that the fummer birds 
flender bills, and their food is the infeéts of the fly kind;| of paffage leave us only in fearch oh more warm climate, 
which difappearing toward the approach of winter, compel and a greater plenty of food; both which advantages they 
them to feek them in regions where they may be found ; and| procure to themfelves by their alternate change of 7. 
the length of the wings of thegenerality of thefe birds, enables but the migration of the winter birds of pajfage is not iS 
them to prey flying, if there be food for them in their way, eafily accounted for, fince there is no fuch apparent neceffit 

and to continue a long time on the wing without reft. of their leaving us either on the fcore of food, or oe 
"Phe various conjectures about the places to which they re- The place of the fummer retirement of thefe Binds is Geeded: 
tire, are owing to want of ocular teftimony ; but if we and fome other countries in that latitude ; but as they eyed 

confider the vaft tra&ts of land yet unknown to us, we cannot find thofe places too cold and deftitute of provifion, were 

doubt but there may be many places for them, in which we they to haften immediately to them on their departure from 
can have had no opportunities of finding them. But the moft} us, they journey along gradually, and prolong their paflage 

probable conjecture feems, that the places to which they re- thro’ the more moderate countries of Germany and Poland ; 

tire lie probably in the fame latitude in the fouthern hemi- by which means they do not arrive at their northern fetes 
fphere, as the places from whence they depart; where the tions, where they are to pafs their fummer, and where the 
feafons reverting, they may enjoy the like agreeable t-mpe- breed till the feverity of the cold is fo far abated as to ao 

rature of the air. And if thefe places are fuppofed to be di-} It pleafing to them, and there is proper food there for them: 
vided from them by too large feas, why may not fome other and when they revifit us the following winter, thier journe / 
parts of the fouthern hemifphere, which are lefs diftant, ferve| 48 performed in the fame leifurely manner. “ y 
tele ae? Sweden, and the other countries whence they come to us 
This, certainly, feems much more reafonable than that they feem the proper home of thefe birds; fince there the are 
fhould remain on our fide of the northern tropic, within a bred ; and the journey they take to us being only fee war- 
few degrees of which, at the winter folftice, it is fo cold as| er climate, and a plenty of food, it is no wonder that 
frequently to produce fnow ; which, by difperfing fuch infects when thefe benefits are to be expected again in their native 
as birds that feed upon the wing fubfift on, muft make them| Place, they return to it. 

perith, were they not to remove to thofe warmer climates The principal food of thefe birds, while with us, is the fruit 
where they may ftill find food. of the white thorn, or haws ; which hang on our hedges, in 
The {wallows, as they cannot fubfift fo long in cold feafons} Winter, in prodigious plenty; but where they breed, ‘and 
as fome other birds of pa/fage, which feed after the difappear- feem to live moft at eafe, as in Sweden, €c. there oe no 

ance of flies in the air, on what infeéts they find in their re-| haws, nor indeed in many of the countries thro’ which they cefles, vifit us later, and depart from us fooner, than the reft.| journey in their way ; fo that it is evident they change their 
The nightingales, and fome other birds, which leave us for food in their paflage. And upon the whole it appears, that 
the winter, are feen, fometimes, a month after the fwallows : Providence has created birds, &c. with conftitutions ae in- 
and from the whole it feems natural to infer, that the fwal- clinations adapted to their different degrees of heat and cold ; 
lows pafs the tropic of Cancer, tho’ it is not yet known to which, to them, are moft agreeable, and to which they will 
what place they at length retire. travel from places which to other animals might feem more 
"The manner of the birds of paffage, journeying to their fou-| grecable: by this means no part of the globe is without its 

thern abode, may vary, according to the different ftructure inhabitants. 

of their bodies, and their power of fupporting themfelves in Befide the migratory birds, which live in different countries a 

the air. Thofe birds with fhort wings, fuch as the redftart, whole winter; or a whole fummer, there are fome others 

blackcap, &c. tho’ they are incapable of fuch long flights as which annually appear in particular places, at the time of the 
the fwallow, or of flying with fo much celerity, yet may ripening of particular kinds of grain which their own coun- 
pafs to lefs diftant places, and by flower movements. Swal- try is deftitute of ; and thefe depart after a fhort ftay, and are 

lows and cuckows, may perform their paflage in a very fhort no more.feen till that time the following year. Of this kind 

time ; but there is for them no neceflity for fpeed, fince every | are the rice-bird, and bluewing of Carolina. Birds like men 
day’s paflage affords them an increafe of warmth, and a con- purfue their fearches after food, or whatever elfe is neceffary 
tnudnee of toon: and agreeable, thro’ diftant climes; and when they difcover 

Providence, which has guided the defencelefs animals in many fome new grain, or pleafing food, they return and acquaint 

other inftances to the fafeft methods of performing their ne- | their community of the good fortune, and then joining in 
ceflary works, may have inftru€ed many of thefe birds which | numerous flights, make annual excurfions to folace themfelves 

have fhorter paflages to make, or places to ftop at by the way, on this exotic food. 

to fly only in the night, that they may be fecure from ‘the Since the difcovery of America, there have been introduced 

birds of prey: and Mr. Catefby gives a proof that fome from Europe feveral forts of grain which were before un- 

fpecies do fo, from his own obfervation ; for lying on the deck } known there, and which, not before fome length of time, 
of a floop on the north fide of Cuba, himfelf and the whole }| were found out, and coveted by birds of this migratory kind, 

company, heard fucceffively, for three nights, flights of rice Of this fort there is a very beautiful fpecies, which has very 

birds, which are eafily diftinguifhed from all others birds by | lately made its firft appearance in Virginia: thefe arrive an- 

their notes, and which were paffing over their heads norther- | nually at the time that the wheat is ripe, or nearly fo; and 
ly; which is their dire&t way from Cuba, and the fouthern | conftantly fince they found it out, have appeared in great 

Continent of America, from whence they got to Carolina,} droves every year, at the feafon of its ripening; the inhabi- 
annually about the time that rice begins to ripen, and from} tants call them, for this reafon, wheat-bird:. Phil. Tranf. 

whence they return fouthward again, when it is gathered, and] _ N° 483. 
they are’ become fat. PassaGe, inthe manege. To fafage a horfe upon his own 

The fhort winged birds are fuppofed little qualified for long} _ length. See LencTu. j 

' flights, particularly the quail, which is a bird never feen long PASSAGIO, in the Italian mufic. See PassaGe, Cyel. 

together on the wing, or making any long flights: its not PASSAGO, in the glafs trade, the inftrument with which the 

doing this frequently, is, however, no proof that it is not} workman makes the bowl of the drinking glaffes, or other the 

able to do it; nor does the ftructure of its. body at all be-| like veffels. Neri’s Art of Glafs, p. 247. 

fpeak its inability: and Bellonius affirms, that he faw them PASSARADO, ina fhip, is a rope whereby all the fheet-blocks 

in great flights paffing over, and repaffing, the Mediterranean} of the main and fore fails are haled down; the clew of the 

fea, at the very feafons when they leave us, and return to us main fail to the cubbridge-head of the main maft, and the 

again. The fame inftin& that direéts thefe birds to depart to clew of the fore fail to the cat-head. This is to be done when 

diftant countries, doubtlefs, alfo direSts them to the fhorteft| the fhip goes large; and they are alfo kept firm down, and 

way, and fends them to the narroweft cuts, not the wider] hindered from flying up, by this faffaredo rope. 

feas to crofs. PASSEPJED, in the French mufic, an air in all refpects like 

Among the birds of paffage, we have fome alfo which come a minuet, except that it is more brifk and lively. See the 

to us in the autumn, at the time when thg fummer birds are article MinvueET. : 

leaving us; and go from us again in the fpring at the times | PASSER, the /parrow, in zoology, the name of a large genus 
when thefe return: thefe, however, are only four kinds ; the of birds, the diftinguifhing charaéters of which are thefe: 

fieldfare, the redwing, the woodcock, and the fnipe; and of| they feed on corn and worms; their beak is thick, fhort, and 

thefe, the two laft often continue with us thro’ the fummer, fomewhat bent; their colour commonly a dufky brown. 
These



PAS PAGS. 
~ There are many known fpecies of this bird. 1. The com-| they be ftartled at people going up to them. The common 

mon houfe /parrow. 2. The paffir tutus, ot foolith /parrow, | fhape of cages, which is cylindric, is very improper for theie 
which is of a yellowith brown, with dufky ftreaks. 3. 1 he birds ; for this allows little room to walk, and without that the 
baftard /parrow, paffer congener, of Aldrovand, which is of a birds ufually become melancholy, The moft proper of all 
reddifh brown, and has no black {pot under its throat, 4. The}  fhapes is the high and long, but narrow. ' pajfer tricolor, ot three coloured fparrow ; this is variegated with | If thefe birds eat too much they grow over fat, lofe their 
an equal proportion of black, white, and yellow. 5. The fhape, and their finging is fpoiled; or at leaft they become fo 
paffer albicilla, or white-tailed /parrow, diftinguifhed by its idle, that they will {carce ever fing In this cafe their vi€tuals 

“ greyith white tail. 6. The paffer Illyricus, or Alyrian /parrow, | is to be given them in a much fmaller quantity, and they will 
which is larger than the common kind, and has a very white by this means be recovered, by degrees, toall their beauty, and 
belly. 7. ‘The paffer torquatus, or ring /parriw, which is very | _ will fing as at firft. 

~ fall, and has a white ring about its eycs : the fpot under the At the time that they are about to build their nefts, there mut 
throat, which is black in the common fparrow, is yellow in| be put into their cages fome hay, dried thoroughly in the fun : 
this fpecies. 8. The paffer Indicus caudatus porphyromelas, or with this muft be mixed fome mofs dried in the fame manner, 
long tailed black and red Indian Jparrow. 9. The paffer [n- and fome ftag’s hair; and great care is to be taken of breeding 
dicus, called tijepiranga. See T1yzptranGa. 10. The] the young; in the article of food. As foon as the young birds 
paffer Indicus macrouras rofiro miniaces, or long-tailed Indian| are eight days, or fomewhat more old, and are able to eat 

‘ fparrow, with a red beak. 11. The paffer Indicus macrauros and pick up food of themfelves, they are to be taken out of 
alius of Aldrovand, of the other long-tailed Indian /parrow; a] the cage in which they were hatched, and each put feparately 

~~ very beautiful bird, with a blue beak and a black head; the} into another cage, and hung up in a room where it may never 
_ body being moftly of a fine fearlet. 12. The paffer Indicus| have an opportunity of hearing the voice of any other bird. 

brachyures, or fhort-tailed Indian /parrow, which is fmall, and After they have been kept thus about eight days, they are to 
all over of a bluith black. 13. The pajferculus brachyuros| be excited to fing by a bird pipe; but this is not to be blowed 
Eurepeanus, or European finall fhort-tailed /parrew: this is] too much, or in too fhrill a manner, left they fing themfelves 
common in Italy, and is very fmall, and all over of a pale| to death. 
yellow. 14. Paffer erythromelas Indicus, fine uropygio, the red| For the firft fifteen days the cages are to be covered with a 

~ and black Indian /parriw, with no tail. £5. Paffer Indicus black cloth, and for the fifteen days following with a green 
cyanerythromelas, fine urcpygio; the blue, black and red Indian} one. Five leffons in a day from the pipe are fufficient for Sparrow, without a tail. Tvhefe are defcribed by Margerave;| thefe young creatures, and they muft not be difturbed with 
but he only faw the figures of them, fo that the painter, not]  feveral founds at the fame time, left they confound and puaszle 
nature, perhaps, denied them tails. 16. The pajfér montanus,| them: two leffons fhould be given them early in the morn- 
or mountain /parrow: this is common in Carinthia, and is ing, one about the middle of the day, and two more at night. 
variegated with a brownith red and black. 17. The paffer Fe; vieux, des Serins de Canarie. 
Sylveftris, or field fparrow of Aldrovand: this is of the fize of | The genius and temper of the feveral birds of this kind are 
the common /parrow, and is of a dufky ruft-coloured brown, | very different. ‘The males are almaft always melancholy, and 
and has a broad ftreak running from the angle of its beak to its | will not fing unlefs they are excited to it’ by hearing others 
tail. And laftly, 18. The Brafilian /parrow, called Guiran-| continually finging about them. The male bird of this kind 
heemgatu. See GUIRANHEFMGATU. Ray's Ornithology, will often murder the female put to him for breeding ; and 
p. 134. Aldrovand. de Avibus, 1.15 ¢. 33. Ray’s Orni-| when there are feveral females together with the males, they 
thology, p.182, to 186, Aldrovand. Hift. 1.15. c. 16. will often do the fame to one another with jealoufy. It is 
In the Linnzan fyftem of zoology, the pafér is one of the| therefore not eafy to manage the article of their breecing well 
orders of the bird kind; the diftinguifhing mark of which is, in this particular, unlefs in this manner: Jet two female birds 
that the beak is of a conic form, and tapers to a point. Lin-| be put into one cage, and when they have lived together fome 
nai Syftem. Natur. p. 48. See Tab. of Birds, N°. 29 and 38. time, they will have contracted a fort of love for one another, 

Passer, inthe hiftory of fithes, the name of thecommon plaife,| which will not eafily be diffolved. Put a male bird into the 
a flat fifh, of a dufky olive-colour, {potted with red on the| cage with thefe two, and every thing will go well; their 
back, and white on the belly, called in Latin alfo, guadratulus | friendfhip will keep them from quarrelling about his favours, and platefja. Willughby’s Hitt. Pife. p. 96. and from danger of his mifchievous difpofition; for if he at- 

PassEr-aquaticus, the water /parrow, the name-of a bird de- tacks one of them, in order to kill her, the other will imme- “ {eribed by Nieremberg, which he fays the Indians call acctotle-| diately take her part, and after a few of thefe battles, the male quichitl. It fings all day long without ceafing, but with no| will find that they are together an overmatch for him at fight- 
very pleafing note: it is, however, a well tafted bird ; it livés ing, and will then diftribute his favours to them, and there among fedge and buthes, and is of the fize and fhape of a will not fail of being a young breed or two, which are to be 
fwallow, but has a black bill and yellow legs; its breaft and} taken away from their parents, and educated as before directed. 
belly are white, and its back is of a brownith yellow, varie- | Some males watch the time of the female’s laying, and de- 
gated with fpots of black and white. This bird much re-} _vour the eggs as faft as fhe depofits them ; and others take the fembles our reed /parrzw. Ray's Ornithol. p. 300. young ones in their beaks, as foon as hatched, and cruth them 

PasseR-arundinaceus, the reed fparrow, a bird of which there| to death againft the fides of the cage, or fome other way 
are two fpecies, a greater and a fmaller, both living among | deftroy them. When a male has been known once to have 

* reeds and in watery places, and both finging very {weetly: the | been guilty of this, he is to be fhut up ina fmall cage, in the greater is known among authors by the name of junen, and middle of the large one in which the female is breeding her 
the leffer by that of cannevarala. Ray’s Ornithology, p. 99: young, and thus he will often comfort her with finging all See Junco and CANNEVAROLA. day long, while the fits upon the eggs or takes care of the Pass: R arundinaceus torquatus, the ringed reed Jparrcw, the name young ones; and when the time of taking away, to put them 
of afmall bird, fearce excecding the’ linnet in fize, found | into feparate cages, is come, the male is to be let out, and he among reeds, and always building its neft among them. Its | _ will always after this live in friendfhip with the female. : head is black; its neck has a very beautiful ring of white, Tf the male become fick during the time of the female’s fittine 
reaching to the angle of the beak on each fide; its throat is| or bringing up her young, he muft be removed immediately, black, and its breaft and belly white ; its back and wings are} and only brought to the fide of her cage at certain times, that 

» of ‘a brownith black, and its rump bluifh or greyifh, with an} fhe may fee him, till he is perfectly cured; and then he is to admixture of brown. In the female the ring fcarce appears, | __ be fhut up again in his cage in the middle. 
and the colours on the throat are reddifh, brown, black, and | Passer Jaber, in zoology, a name given by Nreremberg toa 
grey. Ray’s Ornithol. p 197. bird, the genus of which we are not very certain about; it 

Passer ajper, in ichthyology, the rough or fealy plaife, called being alfo called turdus chiappa. It is remarkable for perfo- in Englifh the dab; a flat fith, fomething thicker than the rating the bark of the pines, and lodging its acorns there. “common pilaife, and of the fame general fize, covered with || which it afterwards eats occafionally. Kay’s Ornithol. Pp. 303. 
confiderably large feales, rough at their extremities, and edged | Passer fluviatilis, in ichthyology, the name of the common as it were with tecth: the eyes are on the left fide, and are] flounder, diftinouifhed from other fifth of that genus by the placed very clofe together: its back is of a reddith grey, fpot- fmallnefs and clofe fituation of its feales, which are fuch, that +” = ted with yellow, and the “mouth moderately large. It is which ever way it is rubbed, the hand perceives no roughnefs ; caught in the Mediterranean and Englifh feas. Rundelet. de and that at the infertion of the fins there is a feries of thort SAENiC pia 52 prickles bent backwards, which are eafily perceived by the Passer Britannicus, in ichthyology, a name given by Charleton} touch, or by the eye on a clofe view. Wiliughby’s Hitt. Pie, 

~-to the foal fifth, and by fomie others to the turbut, See the p- 98. 

"articles Hippociossus, and PLEURONECTES. Passer mofquitus, a name by which fome have called the guai~ 
Passer canarius, and canatien/is, in zoology, the common name numbi, or humming bird, the {malleft of all birds. Ornithol, 

for what we call fimply in Englifh, the canary bird. See Guatnumsi. °* 
‘The canary bird may be bred with us, and if treated with pro- | Passer niger, in ichthyology, a name given by Artedi from 

* per care, they will become as vigorous and healthful as in the | Charleton, to the common flounder The flefus and freteletus 
country from whence they have their name, The cages in of authors, and the p/ead of the Germans. 

, ““which thefe birds are kept are to be made of either walnut-tree | Passer Jfolitarius, the folitary fparrow, a name given by authors + > or oak, with bars of wire; becaufe thefé being woods of | — to a bird properly of the merzla or black-bird kind, and of the 
“ftrength, do not require to be ufed in large pieces; and the fame fize and fhape with the common black bird, and not very more freedom they have of looking“about them, the lefg will | ~ different from it in colour. 
Serta = I F Its



PAS PAS 
Its head arid heck are large and thick; tlie upper part of its}  municateatinge to them. 4. That the ju proportion itt 
head of a duiky’grey, and its back of a deep bluith black, but the quantities of the feveral inoredients be nicely obferved. 
with a little whitenefs at the ends of the feathers; its tail is 5. That the materials be all well mixed; and if not fufficiently 
of a brownith black, and its wings are variegated with brown, baked the firft time, to be committed to the fire again, with- 
black, and alittle white; its breaft, throat, and belly are beau- out breaking the pot ; for if this be not obferved, they 
tifully variegated with black, white, and grey; its beak is will be full of blifters and air-bladders. 6. ‘That a fmall 
long and ftrong, and its legs of a blackifh brown, and very vacuity be always left at the top of the pot, to give room 
fhort: it feeds on berries and other vegetables, The male is} to the fwelling of the ingredients. Neri’s Art of Glafs, 
more beautiful than the female, and has a caft of purple in the po427. 
blue of his back. It fings very fweetly, and loves the tops off To make a pa/fe of extreme hardnefs, and capable of all the 
old buildings. It builds in the fame places, and is the bird colours of the gems, with great luftre and beauty, take of pre- 

; mentioned in the book of pfalms, It is much efteemed for| pared cryftal ten pounds; falt of polverine, fix pounds; ful- 
its finging, and will learn to imitate the human voice, and| _ phur of lead, two pounds; mix all thefe well together into a 
talk as the ftarling, parrot, &c. Ray’s Ornithol. p. 140. fine powder, make the whole, with common water, into a 

Passer fiultus, in ichthyology, aname given by Nieremberg to hard pa/fe, and make of this pajte fmall cakes, of about three 
a fpecies of the larus, or, feagull, fo tame and foolifh that it ounces weight each, with a hole in them made in their middle ; 
will ftand ftill for any to lay his hand upon it. Nyveremberg. dry thefe in the fun, and afterwards calcine them in the 

Passer éroglodites, in zoology, the name: by which authors cal] ftraighteft part of a potter’s furnace; after this powder them, 
the fall bird known in Englith by the name of the wren. and levigate them to a perfect finenefs on a porphyry, and fet 
Some have very erroneoufly called this the regulus, which is this powder in pots in a glafs-furnace to purify for three days ; 
the name of a perfeally different bird. See REGuULUs. then caft the whole into water, and afterwards return it into 
Our wren, tho’ a very fmall bird, is three times as large as the furnace, where let it ftand fifteen days; in which time all 
the regulus, and of a brownifh colour, with tranfverfe ftreaks| _ foulnefs and blifters will difappear, and the pafle will greatly 

3 of black on its back, wings, and tail; a yellowifh throat and] refemble the natural jewels. To give this the colour of the 
awhite breaft, with fome tranfverfe ftreaks of black alfo on emerald, add to it brafs thrice calcined : for a fea-green, brafs 
its lower part, and its belly of a reddifh hue; and finging very fimply calcined to a rednefs: fora fapphire, add zaffer, with 
fweetly and melodioufly, much finer and louder in its voice] manganefe: and for a topaz, manganefe and tartar. All the 
than could be expeéted from fo fmall a bird. Ray’s Ornithol, | gems are thus imitated in this, by the fame way of working 
p. 164. as the making the coloured glafles; and this is fo hard, that 

PASSERINE, in botany, a name by which Ruellius and fome they very much approach to the natural gems. Neri’s Art of 
other authors haye called the common alfine or chichkweed. Glafs, p. 142. 

PASSION (Cycl.)—Passton-flower, granadilla, inbotany, See The colours in all the counterfeit gems made of the feveral 
the article GRaNADILLA. paftes, may be made deeper or lighter, according to the works 
‘The different fpecies of this plant cultivated in the gardens of} for which the ftones are defigned ; and it isa neceffary general 
the curious are very numerous, and moft of them very beau-} rule, that fmall ftones for rings, &c, require a deeper colour, 

tiful. and large onesa paler. Befides the colours made from man- 
‘The three more common kinds, which are what we fee in ganefe, verdigreafe, and zaffer, which are the ingredients 

moft gardens, are very hardy, and bear all the feverities of our commonly ufed, there are other very fine ones, which care 
climates as well as if natives of it; for, tho’ the tender bran- and {kill may prepare: very fine red may be made from gold, 
ches, and fometimes even the main ftem, are deftroyed in] and one not much inferior to that from iron; a very fine green 
our feverer winters, yet it always fhoots up again from the| from brafs or copper, and a fky colour from filver; anda much 
root. finer one from the common fmall garnets of Bohemia, which 
‘Thefe are propagated by laying down their branches, which in are of little value. The gems alfo afford glorious colours like 
one year’s time will take good roots, and’ may be removedto| their own. Neri’s Art of Glafs, p. 136. 
the places where they are defigned to remain. The beft fea~-]| The fine blue from filver is, probably, only fromthe fmall quan- 
fon for tranfplanting them is the latter end of March or the| _ tity of copper ufed in the alloy. 
beginning of April: they fhould be planted againft a wall, or| A very fingular and excellent way of making the pa/fe to imi- 
ether building, which faces the fouth eaft or fouth weft; or| tate the coloured gems, is this : take a quaritity of faccharum 
elfe mixed among the flowering fhrubs in quarters of large faturni, or fugar of lead, made with vinegar in the common 
gardens: in this cafe they muft be trained up to poles fixed in| way; fet it in fand, in a glafs body well luted from the neck 
the earth for that purpofe, and thus will ower well, and ap-| downwards; leave the mouth of the glafs open, and continue 
pear extremely beautiful. The beft feafon for pruning them the fire twenty-four hours ; then take out the falt, and if it be 
is in the fpring, and it is a good cuftom to laya foot thicknefs| not red, but yellowifh, powder it fine and return it into the 
of mulch at the roots, which will effeftually preferve them] veffel, and keep it in the fand-heat twenty-four hours more, 
from the feverity. of the winter, and is neceflary when they| _ till it becomesasredas cinnabar. The fire muft not be made 
are planted in open quarters, and have not the defence of a} fo ftrong as to melt it, for then all the procefs is fpoiled. 
wall behind them. ‘The manner of pruningis to cut entirely] Pour diftilled vinegar on this calcined falt, and feparate the 
off all the weak fhoots, and fhorten the ftrong ones to about] _ folution from the dregs; let the decanted liquor ftand fix days 
three feet in length. When they are planted againft high} in an earthen veflel, to give time for the finer fediment to 
buildings, they may be left fomething longer than this, to] fubfide; filter this liquor, and evaporate it ina glafs body, and 
fill up the wall; but this is not very neceflary, for they are| there will remain a moft pure falt of lead ; dry this well, then 

: very quick growing plants, and in open quarters they fhould diffolve it in fair water; let the folution ftand fix days in a 
be always pruned much fhorter than this, to bring their glazed pan; let it fubfide, then filtre the clear folution and 
flowers nearer the ground. E evaporate it to a yet more pure white and {weet falt; repeat 

, ‘The moft common kind with us never bearing fruit in this] this operation three times; put the now perfeétly pure falt into 
climate, can never be propagated any way but this; butthere| a glafs veffel, fet tt in afand heat for feveral days, and it will 
is another fpecies which has by fome been miftaken for the| be calcined to a fine impalpable powder, of a lively red. This 
fame, tho’ really very different, which conftantly bears fruit] is called the fulphur of lead.  Neri’s Art of Glafs, p. 140. 
with us; and the plants of this may be raifed from feeds in] Take all the ingredients as in the common compofition of the 
the common way. Miller’s Gard, Di&. pafies of the feveral colours, only inftead of red lead ufe this 

Hyfteric Passro&. See Hysrerics. powder, and the produce will well reward the trouble of the 
PASSIONA'TO, in the Italian mufic, intimates that the part to| operation, as expericnce has often proved. 

which it is annexed ought to be played paffionately, or ina] Paste for angling. There are many receipts which particular 
moving and affecting manner. people are fond of, but the following compofition feems one 

PASSULATUM, a name given by the antients to medicine of the beft: take equal quantities of frefh butter and fheep’s 
compofed of the pulp of raifins pafled through a fieve, fome-] fuet, about half as much of good old cheefe, and the crumb of 
times alone, fometimes with other ingredients. : an old ftale white loaf, as much as will, when they are all 

PASSUM, a name given by the antients toa kind of wine made] beaten ina mortar, make the whole inte a pa/fe; add a little 
of grapes, which had been fuffered to remain on the vines wool or tow; that it may keep the better on the hook. The 

till much withered and dried up: it is hence ufed alfo by fome} place fhould be baited with blood and grains over night, and 
of the moderns to exprefs raifin wine. in the morning this pa/e will be found an excelient bait. 

PASTE (Cycl.)—Pasres, in the glafs trade, a fort of compo-| Pasres for birds, a general fort of food made by the people who 
fitions of the glafs kind, made from calcined cryftal, lead, and breed up birds from the neft, and fuiting almoft all kinds. 
metallic preparations, to imitate the feveral natural gems. It is made in the following manner: grind half a peck of 
‘Thefe are no way inferior to the native ftones, when carefully | large beans, well dried, to a very fine meal ; take of this meal. 
made and well polifhed, in brightnefs or tranfparence, but] two pounds, of the beft fweet almonds blanched one pound ; 
want their hardnefs. thefe muft be well beat together in a mortar, till perfectly 
The general rules to be obferved in the making them are mixed; then to a quarter of a pound of frefh butter, ina 
thefe: 1. That all the veflels in which they are made are| faucepan well tinned, add the pa/le, and mix all well together 
firmly luted, and the lute left to dry before they are put into} over a charcoal fire, ftirring it as it boils with a wooden fpoon 5 
the fire. 2. That fuch veflels are chofen for the work as will| then add the yolks of four eggs, and alittle faftron, and finally . 
bear the fire well. 3. That the powders be prepared on aj a {mall quantity of the fineft virgin honey. When thefe are 
porphyry ftone, not in a metal mortar, which would com-| well incorporated, and are tolerably thin and without lumps, 
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.the whole is to be poured into a colander made with fuch| fweet, eafy, gentle manner, in imitation of the airs fhep- 
holes as will let the com#ofition pafs thro’: if any of it is fo] herds are fuppofed to play. : 
fiff that it will not go thro’, it muft be beat again in a mor- |PASTURE (Gycl.) — Pa/lure-land is of fuch advantage to 
tar, and by that means made fit to pafs the holes and mix} hufbandry, that many prefer it even to corn-land, becaufe of 
with the reft. When the whole is done, it is to be put into the {mall hazard and labour that attends it, and as it lays the - 

a pot, and a little clarified honey being melted and poured on | foundation for moft of the profit that is expeéted from the 
it, it will keep very well for fix months or longer. arable-land ; becaufe of the manure the cattle afford which 

PASTELL, (Cycl.) 2 name given by fome to the satis, or woad.| are fed upon it. Where dung is not to be bought, as is often 
Gee thearticles town and Iox@ts: : the cafe in places diftant from large towns, the farmer is 

PASTERN (Cych.) —PastERn-joint, in the manege, called al-| forced to proportion his arable to his pa/fure-land, in fuch 
fo the fetlick of a horfe’s leg, is the joint above the paffern,} manner, that the cattle fed on the latter may be fufficient for 
which ferves for a fecond knee in each fore leg, and a fecond a fupply of dung, fo neceflary for producing the fruits of the 
ham or hough, to each hinder leg. The /fetlock isapt tobe | former. : j 
cut by the fide of one of the fhoes; and when that happens, | Pa/fure-lands are of three kinds: 1. The uplands: thefe lie _ 
we fay, a horfe cuts or interferes. Sprains happen upon the | fo high as not to be overflowed by rivers, or land-floods. 2. 
fetlck, and cratches above it behind. Thofe low lands which lie near rivers and fens. And 3, 

PASTINACHA, parfiep, in botany, the name of a genus of ‘Thofe that lie near the fea. Mortimer’s Hufband:y, p. 15. 
plants, the charaéters of which are thefe: The flowers are See the articles Up-Lanp, MarsH-Lanp, &e, 
difpofed in umbells, and are of the rofaceous kind, being Pafture-land requires the refrefhment of dung, as well as'the 
compofed of feveral petals arranged in a circular order upon | arable or corn-land ; but there is to be a difference made in 
acup; which finally becomes a fruit compofed of two large| the laying it on and fpreading it. A harrow performs'the 

oval,’ flattifh, marginated feeds; which frequently depofit their office of fpreading the dung on ploughed lands; but the beft 
covering. To this it may be added, thatthe leaves arelarge | Contrivance for paftures, is, to lay the dung in {mall heaps, 
Gad alated. and draw over it a gate ftuck full of bufhes. All dung that 
The fpecies of parfvep, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are | is laid on pafture-land, muft be laid on in winter, that the thefe: 1. The great broad-leaved garden parjnep. 2. The| rains may wath its fatnefs into the ground before the fun 
broad-leaved wild parfuep. 3. The largeft wild par/nep, called fcorches it, or evaporates its goodnefs. Fine mould mixed 
by authors panax cofleriums. Tourn, Init. p.319. See the ar- | with the dung, and fpread with it over the land, is very good 
ticle PARSNEP. for paflures; for it is wafhed down to the very roots of the 

PasTINACHA marina, in zoology, the name of a fifh, called in| grafs, and gives them a new and fine foil juft in thofe places 
Englith the poifon fib, or fierce flaw. It is one of the flat car- | where it is moft wanted. 
tilaginous fifhes, and fomething like the common fkate. Itis| The beft manure for pa/lure-land, is, the rotten bottoms of 
very broad, and is thick in the middle, ard thin at the edges; | old hay-ftacks; for thefe moulder away into a very rich foil, 
fmooth fkined, and yellowifh on the back, and of a filvery | and are always full of vaft quantities of feed, fallen at times 
white on the belly ; but the ridge, or middle part of the back | from the hay, which all grow when fpread on the ground : 
and the tail, are blue. It has only two fimall fins, which] and thus new nourifhment, and a new fet of plants are given 
furround the anus; the whole body is, however, thinned off; at once to the exhaufted ground. But as particularly ufeful 
at the edges into a fort of fins. Its fnout is very fharp; its| as this is for pa/fure-ground, it is as improper for corn-land, 
eyes large and protuberant; its mouth is fmall, and without | and fhould by no means ever be fuffered to mix with the ma- 
teeth ; but its jaws are rough and rugged. Its noftrils are} nure for thofe grounds; as it will then raife grafs and other 
very large, and placed near the mouth, and of a lunulated| plants, which tho’ of ufe in the pa/fure, are weeds among the 
figure. Its tail, in which all its poifon is lodged, is long,| corn. Mortimer’s Hufbandry. : 
fmooth, and round, with a thorn, or dart, of a finger’s| 4rtificial Pasturr. As to the difference of the quantity of 
length, toothed on each fide like a faw, with the teeth ftand-} @rtificial pafture made by dung without tillage, and that made 
ing upwards, or toward the head. This is placed at the di-| by tillage without dung, the latter is many times greater, as 
ftance of about one third of the length of the tail; and that} has been proved by repeated experiments on unploughed land, 
from this place grows very flender, and ends in a very flender| | whereon a dunghill had lain for two or three years, and being 
point. It grows, fometimes, to ten pound weight ; and then removed, was planted with turneps; and at the fame 
when the tail is cut off, is commonly fold in the markets in} time a tilled land contiguous thereto, was drilled with turneps 
Italy and elfewhere, See Tab. of Fithes, N? 6. and horfe-hoed. The other being hand-hoed, feemed to profper 
Authors give us many remarkable accounts of the poifon of} _ beft at firft, but, in fine, it did not amount to a fifth part of this fifh, which it communicates to animals by the ftroke of| the tilled and horfe-hoed land, either in bignefS or in Crops ; fo 
its tail. ‘They mention alfo two kinds of it; that is, befide} that the benefit of the dung and hand-hoe was inconfiderable j 
the ordinary fpecies which is fmooth, another called the pa- in comparifon of the plough andhorfe-hoe. The little quan- 
Stinacha marina afpera, which is rough and prickly. Fenfon,| tity of artificial pafture raifed to the other, was only near the 
de Pifc. p. 19. furface, and did not reach deep enough to maintain the tur- 

PASTOPHORI, Masco, among the antients, priefts whofe}  neps till they arrived at the fifth part of the growth of thofe 
bufinefs it was, at folemn feftivals, to carry the fhrine of the| which were placed in an artificial paflure, that reached to the 
deity, when they were to pray to him for rain, fair weather,| bottom of the common bed of mould. 
or the like. Pitifz, in voc. Another proof of the fame kind, is, that-feveral lands of tur- 

PASTOPHORIA, in antiquity, the apartments near the temples} neps drilled on the level, and at three foot rows, ploughed 
where the pa/fophori were lodged. and doubly dunged, and alfo horfe-hoed, did not produce 
Clemens Alexandrinus *, defcribing the temples of the Eeyp-| nearly fo good a crop of turneps as fix foot ridges adjoining 
tians, fays, that after having pafled through magnificent courts,|  horfe-hoed, tho’ no dung had been laid on them of many 

‘you are conduéted to a temple, which is at the farther end of| years. 
thefe courts, and then a fa/flephorus gravely lifts up the veil, In this.cafe, there was no other difference but that the three 
which is at the door, to fhew you the deity within; which is} foot rows did not admit the hoe-plough to raife half the ar- 
nothing but a dog or a cat, or fome other animal. Thefe)  tificial pa/fure as the fix foot rows did. “The dung ploughed in- 
paflophori alfo fupported the fhrine, or niche of thefe ridi-| to the narrow intervals before drilling, could operate no far- 
culous divinities, when they were carried in proceffion, Apu-| ther with any great effect, than the hoe-plough could turn it 
leius ® fpeaks of the pa/lophcri that carried the Syrian goddefs.|__ up and help its pulverization. Upon the whole, dung without —[* Clem. Alex. \. 3. c 2. Paedag. » Apul. Afin. Aur. 1.10,| _ tillage can do very little ; with fome tillage it does fomethin; 
c. 11. Calm, Di&. Bibl. in voc. paftophoria.] with much tillage it pulverifes the foil in much lefs time ihe, 
In the temple of Jerufalem there were two courts furrounded| tillage alone can do it in; but tillage alone, in more time. 
with galleries, and all round about were feveral lodging rooms| can pulverife it as well. Much of the dung commonly aed 
for the priefts, and to lay up wood, wine, oil, falt, meal,| on fields is to be faved on this principle ; a little more hoein 
fpices, incenfe, veftments, valuable veffels, and provifions ne- between the rows of the plants fupplies the place of it, ea 
ceflary for the facrifices and lamps; as alfo for the fupport and| is done at much lefs expence than that of fo much naive 
maintenance of priefts. Vid. 1 Chron. ix. 26, 33. Exzes,| of the hands neceffary to lay it on, and the carriage. Tull’s 
xl. iB & 18. 1 Chron. xxvi. 16. Calmet. Di&. Bibl, Horfe-hoeing Hufbandry. 

PASTOR (Cycl.)—Pasror piftis, in zoology, the name of a| Pasture of plants. Plants themfelves make the paflure for 
fifh of the mullet kind, caught in the American feas and| animals; but before they are in a condition to give nourifh- 
rivers, and efteemed a very well tafted one, ment to them, they muft themfelves receive that nourifhment 
Tt is of the ufual fize of our river-trout, and not unlike that} from the earth. ‘This pafture of plants feems lodged out of 
fith in fhape. Its fcales are large and of a filvery white; and| the way of our fenfes; and the ignorance in regard to this. 
are ranged in the fame order that thofe of the perch are, with| feems the reafon why husbandry, tho” one of the mott ufeful 
greyifh lines between the feveral arrangements. It has feven} and neceflary arts to man, has been treated in a very 
fins all very large, efpecially that on the back; and its tail is fuperficial manner by the authors who have written of it. : 

1 remarkably forked. All the fins are white, and the coverings} The food, or matter of increafe of plants, is earth; and 
of the gills are fealy, not bony, as in moft other fithes ; therefore, that may be properly enough called their Ge 
whence it has been fuppofed to have no gills. MJargerave’s fiure. " 

- Hitt. of Brafil. : This paffure is the inner, or internal fuperficies of the earth ; 
PASTORAL, in the Italian mufic, an air compofed after a very | or, which is the fame thing, it is the fuperficies of the pores, 
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cavities and interftices of the divided parts of the earth: thefe liberality of Hefychius and Suidas, and other antient lexico- 
are of two kinds; the one natural, the other artificial. By graphers, who place them at the ftem of fhips, whereas Hero- : 
nature the whole earth, or foil, is compofed of parts ; and if} —_dotus placed them at the prow. Scaliger, Bochart, and Sel- 
thefe had been in every place abfolutely joined, it would have den >, have taken fome pains about this fubje&t. [In Mem. 
been without interftices or pores, and would have had noin-| de PAcad. de Berlin, Tom. 2. P- 379. » Gale, Not. ad 
ternal fuperficies, or pa/fure for plants; but fince it is not fo]  Herodot.] 
denfe, there mutt be thefe interftices at all thofe places where} Mr. Morin has alfo given us a learned differtation on this 
the parts remain feparate or divided. Thefe interftices, by head, in the Memoires de Acad. des Infcript. and Belles their number and largenefs, determine the fpecific gravity or Lettres, Tom. 1. but Mr. Elfner thinks it defe@tive in point 
true quantity of every foil; the larger they are, the lighter is of evidence, He alfo rejects the etymologies of Bochart, 
the foil, and the inner fuperficies anfwers accordingly. The}  Scaliger, and Morin; he himfelf thinks that the pataeci were 
mouths of the veflels deftined to take in the food or nourifh-] the fame as the Diofeuris, not Caftor and Pollux, invented by 
ment of the plant, are all fituated on the convex furface of the] _ the Greeks, but the Diofcuri of oriental and higher antiquity. 
roots; and thefe take their pabulum or food, which is extreme- («Children of Jupiter, aiccxspo, or Ascoxoco:; for we may meet 
ly fmall_ particles of earth, blended with a due proportion of] with both. See Hemfterbuys in Lucian. Dialog. Deor ] 
water, from the ge fities of the pores ox cavities within which] Herodotus fays, the pateei refembled the little flatues of Vul- 
the roots are included. can. Paufanias tells us they were about a foot high. They 
It is certain that the carth is not divefted of this pabulum by] were efteemed the proteétors of navigation. See E/ner, 
any other means than by the roots of plants, or by a@tual fire;}__ loc. cit. 
for where no vegetables are fuffered to be, the ground will] PATAGONULA, in the Linniean fyftem of botany, the name 
always grow the richer. of a genus of plants, the charaéters of which are thefe: 
Plough it or harrow it as oft as you pleafe; let it be expofed| The cup is an extremely {mall perianthium, divided into five 
to the fun in horfe-paths all the fummer, and to the frofts all] fegments, and remains after the fower is fallen. ‘The flower 
the winter; let it be covered by water at the bottom of ponds confifts of a fingle petal, with {carce any tube, the margin of 
and ditches, or grind it to fine powder ; the longer it is expofed which is divided into five acute oval feements, ‘The ftamina 
or treated by any orall of thefe methods, or any other poffible} are five filaments of the length of the ower. The anthers 
way, except actual fire be ufed, the more fertile it will be.} are fimple. The germen of the piftil is oval and pointed. 
Thofe particles which are the pabulum of plants are fo ex-| The ftyle is flender, and flightly bifid; its ramifications are alfo 
tremely minute and light, as not to be fingly attra@ted to the} bifid again. This is of the fame length with the flamina, 
earth, if feparated from thofe parts to which they adhere, or} and remains when the flower is fallen. The ftigmata are 
with which they are in contact. They adhere in the earth} fimple. The fruit is an oval and pointed capfule, ftanding on 
like duft to the furface of a {mooth clay, which, tho’ you turn} a large cup, made up of five long fegments emarginated, or 
it up and down, ftill remains in its place, as thefe particles do rimed round their edges. The feeds of this plant are yet un-~ 
to thofe parts of the earth, till removed by fome external agent.|_ known; but the conftruction of the cup in which the capfule 
The proper agent for this purpofe is the root of a plant, but|  ftands is alone a fufficient diflin@ion for this genus. Linnai 
this cannot aét upon them unlefs they are firft moiftened by Gener. Plant. p. 66. 
water; which helps to loofen them, and goes with them into PATANGHI, in botany, a name by which fome authors have 
the mouths of the veffels in the root. It is neceflary alfo that| called the tree whofe wood is tke logwood, ufed in dying and 
the nitre of the air come in contac with the matter of this in medicine. . Herm. Muf. Zeyl. p.42. = 
pabulum, in order to relax and render it fit to be feparated | PATE (Cycl.)—Pare, in zoology, a name given by the people 
and imbibed by the roots of thofe plants which are inthe way| . of the northern counties of England to the badger. See : 
of it, the article Taxus. 
As to the fize of the particles of this pabulum of plants, it is] PATEE (Cycl.) in heraldry, a term ufed by fome to exprefs a 
not unlikely that the roots may take in no grofler ones than| fort of irregular line, differing from the indented, ingrailed, 
thofe on which the colours of bodies depend ; but to difcover and all the other regular and common lines, and called by fome 
the magnitude of thefe corpufcles, Sir Ifaac Newton thinks will the dovetail line. 
require a microfcope that will reprefent things five or fix hun- It is fomewhat like the joint called by our joiners by this laft 
dred times bigger than they appear to the eye at a foot diftance,} name, but it is not in general ufe, and is by fome reckoned 
and that with fufficient diftin@nefs. among what the French call the clatte, a term they have for 
Weare well aflured, that the fine particles of the food of| fuch irregular lines as they find in old engravings or figures, 
plants, after they have been received into the bodies of plants,} tho” not in ufe in any arms preferved to this time. Néjlet’s 
do perfpire thro’ their pores in a large quantity, and fly off into} Heraldry. See Cuarre. 
the air: this affords us a proof, that they are not to be fepa- PATELLA, (Cycl.)\—This is a fmall bone, fituated above the 
rated from the parts of the earth with which they are in con-| . {pine of the tibia, refembling a large chefnut. It is about half 
tact, otherwife than by means of plants; for if they could, as thick as long, and its length and breadth are nearly ‘equal. 
then all our ftirring and digging the earth would make it the It is divided into a bafis, apex, and two fides, one convex, the 
poorer, by giving them occafion to evaporate ; the contrary of| other concave. The bafis is the fuperior and thickeft part of 
which is found by experience. the bone, and is marked with a very confiderable mufcular 
Water alone affords in appearance nourifhment to plants, fince | impreffion, which runs down for a little way on the convex 
they will grow in water ; but this water is allowed never to be fide. The apex is obtufe, and ferves for the infertion of a free from earth, and that makes it fo very nutritive to flrong ligament, which ties the patella to the {pine of the ti- 
plants, even when frefh rained down. ‘This is the earthy bia. The anterior fide is convex, with fome fmall inequali- 
matter, which is properly the pabulum or food of plants, which| _ ties and furrows upon it. ‘The pofterior fide is concave, co- 
is continually in great abundance evaporated from plants and vered with a cartilage, reaching near the apex, and terminat- + 
trees into the air, and in a manner fills the whole atmofphere} Mg at an unequal cavity or foflula, which is an impreffion for 
about them ; this ismet by and embodied in the watry vapours| the ligament already mentioned. This cartilaginous fide is 
in their afcent, and again brought down to the earth in fhowers] parted in two by a ridge which goes between the bafis and 
of rain with them. apex, and the two parts are exactly fuited to the pulley of the 
Hence it is no wonder, that rain-water proves fo very nutritive os femoris, the external part being broader than the internal, 
to plants, fince it contains the very matter of their food, ready which is likewife obfervable in the pulley. The patella re- 
feparated from the reft of the earth, and mixed in that very mains long cartilaginous, and in offifying it becomes entirely 
vehicle with, and by means of which alone it can be received| Cellular, except the furfaces of its two fides and the impref- . 
into the bodies of plants, through the mouths of the veflels| fions. It is conneéted with the tuberofity of the tibia by a 
of their roots. thick fhort ligament; and, indeed, it may be looked upon as 
The pores, cavities, and interftices of the earth being of two| belonging in a particular manner to the tibia, or as a move- 
forts, viz. natural and artificial, the one affords the natural,| able olecranum; which again may be looked upon as a fixed 
the other the artificial pa/ture for plants ; all depending on the} patella. Winflow’s Anat. p. 94. 
different nature of the internal fuperficies of the earth. Tu/l’s| Fraéure A thePatetta. The patella or knee-pan is much 
Horfehoeing Hufbandry. See the article iaternal Super-| more fubje& to a tranfverfe frature than to one in any other 
FICIES. diretion. The longitudinal fracture of this bone happens 

PATA, in zoology, the name by which the Portugueze in Bra-| more rarely, but when it does, is much more eafily cured; 
fil call a large and very beautiful American duck, known]{  becaufe the fragments of the bone in this cafe, generally keep 

among others by its Brafilian name, ipecati-apea. It is nearly} in their right places, but when the bone is broken not only 

of the fize of the goofe. See Iprcati-apoa, tranfverfely, but into feveral pieces, the cafe is yet more dif- 
PATECI, in mythology, images of certain gods carried by the] ficult and dangerous. The cure of this fracture muft be at- 

Phoenicians on the prows of their gallies. Hloffin. Lex. tempted in this manner: in a longitudinal or perpendicular 
Herodotus, lib. 4. calls them Maraixci. The word is Phoenician, | . fraéture, the patient mut be laid upon his back, and, extend- 
and derived from pethica, i.e. titulus. See Bochart’s Chanaan,|.2.] ing the foot, the furgeon muft replace the fragments on both 
c. 3. but Scaliger does not agree. Morin derives it from] fides with the preffure of his hands, binding them up carefully 
19nx0;, monkey, this animal having been an objeét of wor- with the uniting bandage ; which muft be applied in this cafe 
fhip among the A’gyptians, and hence might have been ho-| in the fame manner with that ufed in large wounds in the belly 
noured by their neighbours. Vid. infra. or forehead. : But when the patella is broken tran{verfely, or 
Mr. Elfner * has lately obferved, that Herodotus does not call] into feveral pieces, the patient being laid in the fame pofture, 

"the pateci, gods; but that they obtained this dignity from the} and extending his foot as before, the furgeon is with great 
4 care



tare to endeavour with the palms of both hands, affifted by his)  rifing within it from the bottom. 5. The irregularly thaped 
fingers and thumbs; to bring together and replace the frag- longed beaked limpet. 6. ‘The {emi-concamerated Limpet : 
ments in their natural fituation; and when that is done, they} this has feyen remarkable ribs running: from its top, which 
mutt be retained firmly together, by means of a plaifter made terminate in feven {pines at the bafe. _ This fpecies is hence 
in form of a half moon, or properly perforated, and then the| radiated like a ftar at the verge, and is thence called by fome 
foot and leg are to be bound up, and placed fo that they cannot aftrolepas. : ; 2 
be eafily moved: but to prevent the bone from being dif-} Of the /impets with crooked tops are the following {pecies : 
placed again, the, patient muft not ufe his leg till after the 1. The long and crooked headed limpet. 2. The red nipple 
ninth or tenth week. Hei/ler’s Surg. p. 134. _ limpet. 3. The grey limpet, of an elegant rofe colour within. 

Pare ta /uxated. The patella is moft ufually luxated either on} 4. The Jimpet with a crooked top ending at the limb, and 
the internal or external fide of the joint, tho’ phyficians give] making the whole fhell thus reprefent, in fome meafure, a 
accounts of its being fometimes luxated both above and below it.) deeply ftriated pecten or {eallop : this is hence called by fome 

_ Whenever the knee itfelf is perfe&tly luxated, the patella can] — concholepas. 7. 3s he lefs ftriated concholepas. ; ‘ ; 
{carce avoid being difplaced at the fame time, becaufe of its} PaArrLia, in the hiftory of infects, a name given by Lifter and 
ftrong connection to the thigh and to the tibia. fome others to acertain little hufk or fhell found on the bark of 
The reduction of a luxated patella is ufually no great difficulty.| the cherry, plum, and rofe trees, and fome others, contain- 
The patient is to be laid flat on his back upon a table or bed, ing an animal within, and ufeful in colouring. Thefe potelle 
or upon aneven floor, fo that his leg may be pulled out ftreight| are of a globular form, except when they adhere to the tree, . 
by an affiftant ; when this is fufficiently extended, the furgeon and are of a fhining chefinut colour in moft kinds. The hutk 
mutt grafp the patel/a with his fingers, and afterwards, by the| _ itfelf ftrikes a very fine crimfon colour on paper, and within 
affiftance of his hand, prefs it ftrongly into its proper place.| it is found a white maggot of no value: this, in time, hatches 
This may be alfo poflibly effected while the patient ftands up-| into a very fmall but beautiful bee. The whole fize of this 
right: when this is done, there remains nothing but carefully | bee is not more than that of half the body of an ant. They 

to bind up the part, and let the patient reft for fome days 3, have the fting of bees, and the three fpots placed in a triangle 
fometimes gently bending and extending his leg in the mean; on the forehead, which are fuppofed to be eyes, ‘They are 
while, that it may not become ftiff. Hei/fer’s Surg. p. 171. | black, and have a large round whitifh cr pale yellow {pot 

Pareia, the dmpet, in. natural hiftory, the name of a) upon the back. The upper pair of wings are fhaded and fpot- 
genus of fhell-fifh, the charaers of which are thefe:) ed, but the under pair are clear. 
dt is'an univalve fhell, of a gibbous fhape, always fixed in its' The fhells or hutks deferve a trial, to find whether the colour 
natural ftate to a rock or to fome other hard body, and having} they yield might not be brought to ufe; it is to be obferved, 
its apex or fummit fometimes fharp pointed, fometimes obtufe, | that the deepeft coloured hufks afford the fineft and deepeft 
fometimes ftreight, fometimes crooked, fometimes whole, and purple: they muft be alfo ufed while the creature contained 
fometimes perforated. There are feveral fpecies of each of in them is in the maggot form; for when it is changed into 
thefe kinds. See Tab. of Shells, N° 1, 2. | the bee ftate the fhell is dry and colourleS. Dr. Lifter, who 
Of the /impet with a fharp pointed fummit, there are the fol-| — firft obferved thefe patelle, went fo far on the comparing them 
lowing fpecies: 1. The pyramidal mucronated limpet. | with the common kermes, as to declare that they were of the 
The pyramidal furrowed Jimpet. 3. The grey limpet: this,! fame nature with that production; but his hiftory of their 
tho’ a plain fpecies in its rough ftate, is very beautiful when | being the workmanfhip of a bee, to preferve her young mag- 
its outer coat is taken off by polifhing. 4. The ten-ribbed| got in, is not agreeable to the true hiftory of the kermes; for 
limpet. that is an infect of a very peculiar kind. “This author has been 
OF the Jimpets with depreffed heads are the following: 1. The} too juftly cenfured for his precipitancy of ju’ging of things, 
furrowed marbly /impet. 2. The nipple /mpet: this refembles! and perhaps has fallen into an error ny means of it here. 
the nipple of a woman’s breaft. 3. The ftriated /impet, jagged| _ It is very poffible that thefe patelle may e the fame fort of ani- 
at the edge. 4. The finely ftriated /impet: the lines in this] mal with the kermes, but then it produces its young within this 
fpecies are as fineas hairs. 5, The ftriated and prickly mpet:| — fhell or hufk, which is no other than the fkin of the body of 
this, when polifhed, makes a very different figure, and is like| the mother animal; but as there are many flies, whofe worms 
a fhield with variegations of colour like thofe of tortoife-fhell.} or maggots are lodged in the bodies of other animals, it may 
6. The red-fpotted limpet. 7. ‘The red and white ftriped| be, that this little bee here defcribed may love to lay its egg in 
limpet... 8. The goat’s eye limpet, fo called from its variega- the body of the proper: infect here deferibed, and the maggot 
tions on its infide, reprefenting the eye of a goat. g. The} hatched from that egg may eat up the proper progeny, and 
carbuncle limpet, fo called from a glowing red in the fhell : undergoing its own natural changes there, iffue out at length 
this is beft feen when the fhell is polifhed, and held againft a] in form of the bee. This may have been the cafe in fome 
ftrong light. Hift. Nat. Eclairc, P. 2. p. 237. few which Dr. Lifter examined, and he may have been mifled 
OF the /impets with perforated tops we have the following] by this to fuppofe it the natural change of the infe&. Phil. 
fpecies:_ 1. The cancellated open limpet. 2. Thehigh-ridged| ‘Tranf. N&. 72. 
limpet. 3. The fine ftreaked limpet, with ftreaks like hairs.) Parexta fera, the wild limpet, a name very improperly given 
4. The oblong limpet, with two holes: this, when its fur-]| by Rondeletius and Aldrovand to the auris marina, ox concha 
face is taken off by polifhing, makes the fine red Jimpet feen in veneris. This is by no means of the patella kind. See the 
many collections ; and the fame fhell, with the coat juft erafed article Ear~/hell. 
from the furface, fo as not to penetrate to the red part, makes PATENT™-caf, among botanifts. See Lrar. 
the grey Jimpet with the double aperture, alfo frequently feen in] PATER patratus, among the Romans, the firft and principal 
the cabinets of colleftors. Hift. Nat. Eclairc, P. 2. p. 238. perfon of the college of heralds, which formed a kind of board 
The Latins call this fhell patel/a from its refemblance to a dith, or council to examine the differences that arofe between 
and the Greeks named it /epas, as if they meant to call it a neighbouring ftates, and endeavour amicably to accémmo- 

‘ feale or flake of the ftone. Indeed this fith always adheres} date the fame. Daznet in voc. 
to rocks, as if a part of the ftone; and the rock ferves it in] PATET A uve, a name given by the antients to grapes dried 
the place of a fecond fhell, to defend it from the injuries of} on the vine. See PATE THIS #: 
the weather. Aldrovand and Rondeletius have carried this] PATETHISA: xve, a name given by the antients to grapes 
thought fo far, as to place the limpet among the bivalve fhells ; which were fuffered to remain on the vine til] they were great- 
but no author has followed them in this. Bellonius obferves, ly dried and withered. ‘They were alfo called pateta uve, and 
that when they are found adhering to ftones in great num-| were fuffered to hang thus to make a peculiar wine called 
bers, as they frequently are, they refemble the heads of fo paffum. 
many large nails driven into the ftone. Columna diftinguifhes | PATH (Cycl.)—Pa TH-fly, the name given by us to the fly called 
four kinds of the impet: the firft he calls the common fimpet,| in Latin bumifuga ; it is found in foot-paths, and fuppofed to 
becaufe it was moft common of all the fpecies about Naples} _ live by fucking the ground. It is of a grey colour, ftreaked 
where he wrote ; this is of an oval figure and of anafhcolour.} with dufky white. See Humisuca. 
‘The fecond he calls the great exotic limpet: this he had from] PATHOGNOMIC /igns, in medicine. See Ass1DENT. 
Spain ; it was large and hard, and had feveral ribs, which| PATIENCE, in botany, the name by which fome people call 
ended into many dents at the verge. The third he calls the the monks rhubarb ; but the French, from whom we 
wild /epas: this isa {mall /impet, of an irregularly oval figure,| have borrowed the word, mean by it all the fpecies of the da- 
and of an afh colour, and has a hole at the top, out of which pathum or dock kind. See ‘the article LAPATHUM. 
the excrements are evacuated. The fourth kind he calls the] PATIENTLE mufculus, in anatomy, a name given by Spigelius 
royal limpet, becaufe he fays it is worthy to come to the table to a mufcle of the fhoulder, which he alfo calls by the more 
of aking: this is rough and has feveral holes at the top. The expreffive name of /capulam attollens. The French call it the 
number of holes in the lait is either accidental, or elfe it is a releveur propre del’ cmoplate, and Albinus, Morgagni, Cowper 
{pecies of dmpet unknown at prefent ; the others may be eafily | and others /evator fcapula. 
found among the already mentioned fpecies. Bellonius. Fab, PATIN-/ice, in the manege, a kind of horfe-fhoe, under which 
Columna Aquat. et Terreft. p. 11. is foldered a fort of half ball of iron, hollow within. Iris ufed 
Some Jimpets are concamerated within. or formed into feveral| for hip-fhot horfes, and put upon a found foot, to the end, 
diftiné apartments. Of thefe there are the following {pecies:| that the horfe not being able to ftand upon that foot without 
1. The oblong beaked /impet. 2, The rounded arched limpet. pain, may be conftrained ta fupport himfelf upon the lame 
3- The large Chinefe limpet. 4. The limpet with a ftyle} foot, and fo hinder the finews to fhrink, and the haunch to 

I dry



PAU PAW 
dry up. We likewife clap patin-fbses upon horfes that arey PAUNCH, or Pancn, on fhip-board, thofe matts made of fprained in the fhoulders. finnet, which are made faft to the main and fore yards, to keep PATIS. in zoology, the name of a fimall fea-bird, defcribed them from galling againft the matt. : by Oviedus, and feeming to be the fame with the ftormfink PAVO, (Cycl.) The peacock, in the Linnzean fyftem of zoo- defcribed’ by Hoier in his epiftle to Clufius. Itisa little larger logy, makes a di#in@ genus of birds of the gallina kind; the than our fparrow, and fkims the furface of the water very}  di!tinguifhing charaGters of which are, that the feet have each nimbly, and is fuppofed a fore-runner of ftorms. four toes, and the head is adorned with an ere& ornament of 

PATLAHOCA, in botany, the name given by fome authors} feathers, in form of a plume. Linnai Syftem. Nature,p. 47. 
to the tree which produces the refin, commonly called gum-}Pavo, in ichthyography, the pea.ock-fifh, one of the larger copal. Hernand, p. 46. 3 {pecies of the turdus, or wrajfe, but of a middle nature between 

PA} REZ, a name for a fort of vermichelli, a pafte made of | the long and the flat bodied kinds. Its ufual ftandard, as to 
flour and water, and formed into beads, ‘This and all other fize, is about three pounds weight; and its colour on the back 
kinds of vermicielli are often ftained with faffron. a mixture of blackifh and a dufky blue: the blue is difpofed PATRICIDE, patricidium, the fame with parricide. See the} in three or four longitudinal parallel lines, on a dufky blackifh 
article PARRICDE, Cycl. ground; about the head and gills the blue lines are more PATRIMI and Marrini, among the Romans, children whofe bright and numerous. {ts lower jaw is almoft wholly blue, 
fathet and mother were both living and its belly is of a fine faffron colour or reddith yellow. It 
Tt was by a certain number of thefe that hymns were fung to has thick lips, and very fharp tho’ not very large teeth. Its fupplicate the gods. V. Liv. 37, 3. back fin is, on the anterior part, of a fine deep blue, with an PATTALIA, in natural hiftory, a word ufed by Ariftotle and] edge of purple, and fometimes of yellow ; and the reft of the the reft of the old Greek writers, to exprefs a ftag or deer of} fin is red at the bottom and yellow at the top, and in the two years old. The interpreters of Ariftotle have generally] middle is finely variegated with blue fpots. The foremoft rendcred this by the Latin word /ubulo; but that is of a very | nerves of the back fin are rigid and prickly, and have foft and vague and uncertain fenfe, and this Greek word of a very de-|  flexile Trays accompanying them beyond the limb or edge of terminate one, never being ufed to exprefs any animal except} the fin, and of more than their own length. Its gill-fins are the ftag at this age. Pliny and the Roman authors in general} a mixed red and yellow, and its belly-fin behind the anus of a ufe the word /ubulo, indeed, fometimes for a young ftag; but} pale fleth colour, with a variegation of blue and yellow. The they oftener ufe it to exprefs that imaginary beaft the oryx or| other belly-fins are of the fame colours, and the tail is wholly unicorn. Pliny fays, that nature has given this animal cornmua| blue. It is a moft remarkably beautiful fith, and from the Srnplicia, fingle horns, as itis generally underftood to mean;}| {pots and variegations of its fins has obtained its name, Kay’s but the phrafe may as well be tranflated plain, uniform, and Ichthyol. p. 321. See Tab. of Fithes, N° 59 unbranched horns. ‘The word may have been thus ufed to | PAVONIUS-/apis, the peacock fione, a name given by Ludo- diftinguith the horns of this creature, whatever it was, from vicus Dulcis, and other writers of his time, to a ftone of the ftag, and not to imply that each of them had only one} which they fay many idle things, fuch as its having the virtue horn: in this fenfe, however, it is no proper tranflation of} of gaining a perfon’s love to another, and the like. They the word pattai2, which fignifies a ftag of a certain age, not} have left us no defcription of it, but probably it was one of any other animal. the variegated agates. 

PAVANA, in botany, the name. of the plant which produces PAURAEDRASTYLA, in natural hiftory, the name of a ge- the grane tiglia of the thops. Itis a fpecies of ricinus. “Fonf:} nus of cryftals. The word is derived from the Greek wazsic, Dend. p. 458. See Ricinus. a few, ®%a, a fide or plane, the privative particle ~, not, and Pavana-wzod, when freth, operates very violently, both by vo-} — svavs, a column; and exprefles a foflil compofed of but a few mit and ftool: when dried, it is much more gentle, never fides or planes, and having no column. 
vomiting at all; but at prefent it is fcarce heard of in the The bodies of this genus are cryftals compofed of two pyra~ fhops. mids joined bafe to bafe, without the intervention of a column; PAVIA, in botany, the name of a genus of plants defcribed by] ~ thefe being both hexangular, and confequently the whole body 
Boerhaave and Linnzus, the characters of which are thefe : compofed only of twelve planes; the others of the fame ftruc- the perianthium confifts of one leaf, and is coloured, of an} ture being compofed of fixteen. Hill’s Hift. of Fof. p. 167. oval figure, and divided into five obtufe fegments at the Of this genus there are only four known fpecies: 1. A whitifh edge. The flower confifts of five oval petals, the upper ones} one with fhort pyramids, found in many parts of France. longer than the others; the longeft of all are verylong, and]! 2. A brown one, with long pyramids, found in great plenty are inferted into the cup. The ftamina are eight fubulated} in fome parts of Scotland. 3. A crooked or flanting one, filaments, fomewhat crooked, and of the length of the flower. very clear and colourlefs: this is common both in the Eaft ‘The anther are roundifh, the germen of the piftil is cf an] and We Indies, but no where {o plentiful as in New Spain. oval figure, the ftyle is fubulated, and the fligma acute. The] And, 4. A bright and blackith one, with very fhort pyramids : fruit is a coriaceous turbinated capfule, of an obtufely four] — this is found in Italy, Germany, France, aid England, but fquare form, compofed of four valves, and containing four} — with us is ufually met with very fmall. It is commonly found cells; in each of which is contained a fingle roundifh feed.| ° in clufters together. See Tab. of Foffils, Clafs 3. Linnai Gen. Pl. p. 158. PAUSANIA, Maveavie, in antiquity, a feftival in which were PAVICULA, among the Romans, a rammer, or inftrument for folemn games, wherein freeborn Spartans only contended. beating down and levelling a {pot of ground. It had its name from Paufanias, the Spartan general, under it confifted of a block of wood one foot long and half a foot} whofe conduét the Grecians overcame Mardonius in the fa- thick, with a long handle. Piti/c. in voc. mous batde at Plates, there being always an oration in praife PAVILIONS, among jewellers, the under fides and corners of] of him. Potter, Arch. Greec.B. 2. c. 20. T. 1. p: 424! 
the brilliants, lying between the girdle and the collet. Feffries| PAUSEBASTOS, in natural hiftory, the name of a beautiful on Diamonds. See Girpre, &e. ftone dedicated to Venus, and called alfo paneros. Itfeems to PAULA gumda, in natural hiftory, a name given by the people] have been a beautiful ag:te. 
of the Eaft Indies to a fpecies of foffil of the o/eocolla kind, | PAUSICAPE, taseiawn, among the Athenians, a kind of pu- found in fome fprings, the waters of which are loaded with| nifhment. A round engine was put about the neck in fuch a {par, Thee people ufe it in medicine, giving it in milk for] manner, that the fufferer could not lift his hand to his head. gonorrhoeas, and that with good fuccefs. Potter, Archzol, Gree. T. 1. plist. 

PAULADADUM, a name given by fome authors to the medi- | PAUSIS, a word ufed by the old phyficians for a remiffion in ' cinal earth of the iflind of Malta, called terra me itenfis, and| acute difeafes. 
gratia fancli Pauli. Some have given this name alfo to a {pe- | PAUXI, in zoology, the name of an American bird defcribed by 
cies of white bole found in fome parts of Italy, which is made Nieremberg, and feeming to be the fame with the mitu of the into cakes, and fealed, and ferves in the place ofthis and other] —_Brafilians defcribed by Marggrave, and with the tepetotot] of 
white earths. Nieremberg: the whole difference is, that this, inftead of a 

PAULINIA, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, accord- creft, has a flefhy protuberance at the bafis of its bill; this 
ing to Linnaeus, taking in the Jeriana and the cururu of Plu-| . is of the fhape of a pear and as hard as a ftone, and is of a 
mier. ‘Thecharacters are thefe: the perianthium is compofed| beautiful turcois colour, or fine pale blue. Ray's Ornithol. of four oval and expanded leaves, and remains when the! p. 305. See the article Mrru. 
flower is fallen. “The flower confifts of four oblong and cor-) PAW, (Ql) in the manege. A horfe is faid to paw the dated petals; thefe ftand expanded, and are of gwice the big-| ground when his leg being either tired or painful, he does not nefs of the leaves of the cup. The ftamina are cight fimple| ret it upon the ground, and fears to hurt himfelf as he and fhort filaments. The anther fmall. ‘The germen is} walks. 
three cornered, obtufe, and of aturbinated form, ‘7 he ftyles} PAWLE, in a fhip, a fmall piece of iron bolted to one end of are capillary, and are three in number, and very fhort. The} the beains of the deck, clofe to the capftan ; but yet fo eafily * ftigmata are fimple and broad The fruit is a large three| asthat it can turn about, Its ufe is to flop the capftan from cornered capfule, compofed of three valves, and containing} turning back, by being made to catch hold of the whelps ; three cells, in each of which is a fingle feed of an oval figure, therefore they fay, Heave a pazwle ; that is, heave a little more ‘The difference between the cururu and feriana of Plumier is,| for the pawle to get hold of the whelps; and this they call "that the feriana produces its (eeds in the bafe of the cells, and} pazuling the capflan, 
the cu: aw in the cells of them, Linnei Gen. Pl. p. 170.| PAWN (Cyc! )—Pawn, among miners, is a pledge of money 
Plumier Gen 25 | put into the bar-mafter’s hand, at the time when the plaintiff ro Supp. Vor. IL 1 Aaa caufes



caufes the ‘bar-mafter to artelt the mine. Hozighton’s compl. |’ longer, and natrower than the bloffom bud; for if the thoot 
Miner in the Explan. of the Terms. have not a leading bud where it is cut, it will commonly _ 

PAYING, in the fea language. When the feams of a fhip are die dowh to the leading bud. In-nailing the thoots to the 

laid over. with a coat of hot pitch, it is called paying her 5 wall, they fhould be placed at as equal diftances as poflible 5 

and when this is done with canvas, parcelling. Alfo when and fo far apart that the leaves may have room; and they 

after fhe is graved, and her foil burned off, a new coat of muft always be trained as horizontally as poffible, that the 

tallow and foap, or one of train oil, rofin and brimftone, lower part of the tree may be well wooded, which it will 
boiled together, is put on her; that is called paying of @ Jhip. |. not be if the branches are fuffered to run upright. Adiller’s 

They fay alfo fometimes, when in tacking about, afhip’s| Gard. Di&. fake 
fails being back ftayed, fall all flat againft the mafts and|PEacH-colour, the pale red colour of the blofloms of the 

fhrouds, fhe is paid. peach-tree. : 4 ‘ 
PEA, pifum, in botany. See Pisum. To give this beautiful colour to glafs, add at different times, 
Cisck-Pan. . See the article Cicer: and in fmall quantities, the powder of prepared manganefe 
PEACH, perfica, in botany. See Perstca. to the mafs, for the making of lattimo, or milk-white glafs 

The curious in fruits account twenty-eight forts of peaches, while in fufion. : This alone gives the peach-colour ; bur the 

but many of them feem very trifling diftinGions. The fine- | metal muft be immediately worked when of a right tinge, 

nefs of this fruit, in ued. depends on the firmnefs of the for the colour is very apt to go off. Neri’s Art of Glafs, p. 

pulp, the delicacy of the flavour, and the thinnefs of the 99. See the article Lartimo. 

fkin. A fine peach fhould be of a fine deep red next the fun, | PEAcH-colour, in the manege. See BLossom. z 

and of a pale whitith hue next the wall; and the pulp fhould | Wolf's Peacu. See Lycopersicon. : 

be of a yellowith caft, and very juicy ; and the ftone fhould Pea cH flswers. Thefe are ufed as a purge for children, made 

be fmall, tho’ the fruit in general be large. into a fyrup, and are by fome recommended as great de- 
The varieties of the peach are produced like thofe of the ftroyers of worms ; but there is a circumftance attending 

finer flowers, by fowing the feeds ; and tho’ many raifed this them which is little taken notice of, and yet greatly alters 

way will be of little value, as is alfo the cafe in flowers, yet their virtue. ‘The cuftom of gardeners is, to graft the peach 
probably among a parcel of ftones, faved from the finer kinds upon the almond, or the plumtree, and the flowers partake 
of peaches, there would be fome new kinds produced ; which, ] of the nature of the ftock; thofe which are produced on 
as they were raifed here, would be eafily kept up in their peach-trees grafted on plum-ftocks, being much more purga- 

perfection ; which is not to be expected of thofe brought. tive than® thofe from almonds; the reafon of which feems 
fom other counties plainly, that the plum is a purgative fruit, the almond not at 
The beft method of faving the ftones is, to let fome of the all fo. The flowers of the leaft efteemed forts of peaches are 
finett peaches of the beft kinds hang till they drop of them- |  alfo ufually found to be the beft for medicinal ufe. 
felves from the tree, and then the ftones fhould be immediate- In examining thefe flowers, they are found to contain more 
ly planted on a bed of tight rich earth, planting them four than three fourths of a fuperfluous humidity. 7 he buds con- 
inches deep in the earth, and at about fix inches afunder.| taina little lefs than the blown flowers; which is very na- 
The beds fhould be covered, to preferve them in the winter ; tural to fuppofe, becaufe it is their being afterwards charged 
and in fpring, when the trees come up, they muft be cleared with a larger portion of humidity which makes them open. 
of weeds, and: well watered. Thenext {pring they fhould | The buttons, or buds of the flowers, are found on experi- 

be carefully taken up, and planted in the nurfery, at greater | ment, however, to be fomewhat more purgative than the 
diftances; and after two or three years ftanding here, they | flowers when open. ea 
may be rmoved to the places where they are to remain; or If four pounds of thefe flowers are diftilled in a balneum ma- 
they may at that time, when the condition of their fruitis] 77, they yield 12 or 13 ounces of a whitifh liquor, fweet 
known, be grafted on other ftocks, which is the common} to the tatte, and of an agreeable fmell, refembling that of 
way now ufed to propagate thefe trees. bruifed peach kernels; and this is fo ftrong in the water, that 

The common method of propagating the peach is, by graft- a few drops of it will very agreeably feent a larger quantity 
ing. In order to this, fome good ftocks fhould be provided, | of any thing. If the buds are ufed to this purpofe, inftead 
which fhould be of the mufcle, or white pear-plum. When] of the open flowers, the fame fort of liquor is drawn over; 
thefe flocks are two or three years old, they will be ftrong but it is of a fomewhat coarfer and more earthy fell. The 
enough to bud; and the common feafon for doing this is refiduum of thefe diftillations put into a retort, and diftilled 
about Midfummer. The buds fhould be chofen from a heal- by a reverberatory fire, gradually raifed to its feveral degrees, 
thy tree, which produces a great deal of fruit: tley muft be | yields both acid and alkaline fubftances ; and, finally, a red 
taken from the trees either in a cloudy day, or elfe inthe | fpirit comes over, full of fuliginous particles, and containing 
morning or evening, when the fun has not much power: fome oil, part of which fwims at the top of the liquor, and 
they fhould be then inoculated on the ftocks as foon as pof-| the other part which is heavier, finks to the bottom. This 
fible, and the ftocks treated with the ufual care afterwards. is what a chemical analyfis fhews in thefe flowers, different 
See INOCULATION. from other vegetable matters. Spirits of wine draws a very 
When thefe are to be tranfplanted where they are to remain, weak tinCture from thefe flowers ; it is indeed much weaker 
the moft proper foil for them is, a light rich pafture-land, | than an infufion of them in common water. An infufion in 
taken up with theturf, and rotted together, before it is to be water of half an ounce of frefh peach-flowers, or of a dram 
ufed; and the borders to be made with this cannot be too of dry ones, (for, as before obferved, they contain three 
wide, and ought to be raifed five or fix inches above the le-| fourths of fuperfluous moifture) is a very gentle and agree- 
vel of the ground; or if the foil be moift, more than that. able purge. This method of infufion is much better for 
They mutt be tranfplanted in autumn, as foon as the leaves thefe and all other purgative flowers, than the taking the ex- 
are fallen off; and fhould never be fet at lefs than fourteen | preffed juice; for in that cafe there is always a large quantity 
feet diftance from one another. ‘he heads of the trees are} of purgative matter remaining in the refiduum ; which water 
then to be raifed up .againft the walls, to keep the roots from in a warm infufion is able to take out. The infufion of rofe 

2 being moved by the wind; and they fhould be watered at| or peach-flowers, keeps alfo better than their exprefled juice. 
times, with a nofe on the watering pot, and the water fprink- The juice always turns four very foon, but the infufion; 
led all over them. In the middle of May the new fhoots are | with the common caution of pouring a little oil on the fur- 
to be nailed to the wall, training them horizontally ; and the face, will keep good even for years. 

foreright fhoots are to be rubbed off: in Oober the new} When oil is ufed to this purpofe, there fhould always be 
branches fhould be pruned, fhortening them according to the care taken that it be fuch as does not freeze eafily ; for in 
ftrength of the tree ; if ftrong, ‘they may be left eight inches | that cafe the air gets in between the cake of frozen oil, and 
long ;sif weak, they fhould only be left five; and the fame the fides of the veflel, and fpoils the liquor. Oil of almonds 
care isto be taken of them for the fucceeding years, is greatly to be prefered to oil of olives on thefe occafions ; 
There are two general rules always to be obferved in the | as it freezes with much more difficulty. Another way of 
pruning of peach and neétarine treés, which are, 1. Always preferving the infufions is, the evaporating about half the 

to have enough bearing wood. And 2, Not to lay in the liquor ; and thus they will often keep a long time: infufions 
branches too clofe to one another. All peach trees produce keeping better than the juices of plants, feems to fhew, that 
their fruit. from .the young, wood either of the fame, or at the the former contains more of the principles than the latter. 

moft, of the former years fhoot ; for this reafon the branches ‘The young leaves of the peach made into an infufion in the 

are to be fo pruned, as to entourage them to throw out new} fame manner as the flowers, are more purgative than they, 
thoots in every part of the tree: and this is to be done in but lefs agreeable ; they are to be taken in the fame manner. 
May ;. when by, pinching, or ftopping the ftrong fhoots,} Mem. Acad. Par. 1714. 
there may be new wood forced out in any part of the tree. | PEacH-gall-in/éé?, in natural hiftory, a {mall gall-infeé?, found in 
This is the method of the fummer pruning ; the winter prun- great plenty on the peach-tree. It is of an oblong figure, flat 
ing is ufually done in February or March, but is much bet- at the belly, and prominent on the back; pointed, and not 

ter done at Michaelmas, as foon as their leaves begin to fall; | unaptly refembling in miniature a {mall boat turned bottom 
and the wounds will then have time to heal before the fevere upwards. Their longer diameter is ufually extended in the 
frofts come one. * fame dire€tion with the length of the branch; fometimes a 
In pruning of thefe trees it muft always be obferved alfo, that little obliquely, but fearce ever perpendicular to that direc- 
it is beft-done under a wood bud, not a bloflom bud; which tion. Their exterior fkin, the only part of them one fees, 
thay be diftinguifhed by the wood buds being lefs turgid and as they are attached to the tree, is very like the fine, thin, 

and



‘ ies 1, Fc they ate to be hereafter; they ate very nimble and a@ivé, aad and gloffy outer bark of Pe core that ae me See Hoe backward and Sheer with prodigious” fwiftnels. 
Their colour is ufually a faint brown, fometimes Carer | Ebeesis age naiae Siogpatar acichcii bor ny eee 
to a coffee colour, fometimes aoe Shel ae epee what flattifh, and of an oval figure, and have.-0v0 horns of frequently it has fomething reddifh in it. i ti ell as their fix legs, very eafily diftinouithable. The young fhoots of the peach-tree are se ae oe ie hia e young ies isthe hy wai parent is very thefe on all fides; fometimes they are oe ot nhave}| great, often not lefs than four thoufand: ‘The young ones in number. All that one fees of this kind at poe —— eae Sir paca iain dicdeinkeraatenta oe 
ie eeeaseie appestance; and a a ere ones and con-| _rent’s body in this, that the hinder extremity of that fhell is iu kay ai io Be BO Bien. others al-]} {plit, and is not, as are all the other parts; faftened to the itions, for ufually tc 3 ee branch. . ‘ ready dead, and others even — ot aS eee Tt has been fuppofed, that the young gall-infeé?s eat up their feafon, which remain in the. places eee: Thofe. mother’s body, and eat holes through it to get out ; but this out the leaft fenfible alteration in their ee dones,|. is by no means-the cafe; the opening already mentioned gives however, on the old wood may be judged to ; ‘fe #3 fa them a free paflage, and the holes we fometimes fee on the Bneee enone Hes Beste Out ae ny aate aoe Poa backs of thefe animals are ever made by extraneous animals, alivecand-well=-- Fhe dead ones, th touched, Et rhe {mall flies, which have inthe worm ftate grown and been nou- film, and fall off in an peo ete SRS *4 : the| rithed within the body of the animal, as they do in the bodies + others, if crufhed, yield . ice ee se mee 1 a bi of caterpillars and many other infects; and which, when crufhing of other living infects. The living animal is at = Tide ins the iby -thake, Canake igre tibeeks elec asta feafon fo clofely affixed to the tree, that it is not ealy, by © Heaps . 
ae on ae aes Ge ee cece a It is ufually about the beginning of June that the young infects wpe cation sey Fay te Aa rae Be at thie get at liberty from under the body of their parent ; they may point of a knife between them and the aS 2 fe “ d then be found running very nimbly all over the branches of pant ofthe tee stroma ae ae ca ae hj the tree, but are not diftinguithable otherwife than by examin- with a cottony matter. ‘The belly of the oa Re fe fo = ing the branches with a microfcope. The branches thus -co- naturally applied againft this goa tanita Be aa i id. vered with thefe young avimals, are in a few days cleared plied tp, ast Wenes ani, fern as full: ix ee 3H 2| again, and’the infets.found in form of fmall fcales, covering seer er tee Cotas ee Ms the levee and now large enough to be feen by the naked eye. tree, de ater tel caly- than’ betbre to kuora@biemn to: He They are of different colours fome white, fome yellow, fome animals. : . i i d ddifh: and in this flate they are fo If ina fortnight, ora little more, after the time of ees as = ae aes a immoveable, that: they may ze Eevially 
al as eee oy ate pein ayers front tir oe eA fa be ‘miftaken for the fkins quitted by fome infects; but on make no other appearance than that of one — a ae crufhing them with one’s nail, a yellowith juice is always dry ones before mentioned, no more of the _ ‘ on : eH r-| fqueezed out, which fhews them:to have been real animals ; ance is to be feen, but they SPR ne oe 7s 2 but the greateft proof of it is to be had from obfervation, for Soules yale lone othen ay iumttances, Covctiog a ne as after fome time they will be found again very fwiftly in ber of {mall bodies clofe lodged together, but as loofe from one | Shi ae ‘Y 
Aner eoecmany cee te de anc, andiall touieicarth om Thus thefe little animals, after being hatched on the branches, raifing the fhell, unlefs it be done with ee ined} fun over them in fearch of the leaves for nourifhment : they oe ee vill 1 et one do not eat thefe, however, but fuck the juices from their veflels by the mictofcope, the oval figure of ‘them 3 i — oh by a fine trunk, and it is only while they are employed in this doubt but that they are eggs; and the whole infe b ae be gine they in this ftate appear immoveable. Thefe trunks are now appear to any one no other than a cafe prepared a placed a little above. the firit pair of legs; but we are not to 
animal for the fafety of its cogs. A i“ oe abe al look for them in the young infeéts, it is only in the full grown animals in this fate be examined, ere a ‘ti ae ones that they are diftinguifhable, and in thofe not without of eggs, filled with fmall living infects, antous ae | disieutiys Tash elesihowerers eid ghenucnsone may ob- 
loofe powder. No more eggs are oan Sue eerie oh, eee ne ferve in this part a {mall hollow, ‘or fhort fiefhy pipe, out of animals i Se SS he yharesw which the infe& can ‘at pleafure thruft a fine white trunk, as eee nour a fine hair, and of half the length of its body. The galls, and fuch excrefcences ee agar sree ae | es ec careful tees always a their beft Buen pierced with holes, out of een pele % ae he| from thefe infeéts, efpecially their orange-trees, well know- worm ftate, had been noun{Bed pe ete a ae | ing that they drain the juices of the tree, and will fometimes be no refemblance wanting in thefe creatures to galls, c ete 8 bil dt’. Thisieiact'te bedopsoed piping socaligt jules 
fkins are often found pire eee me aoe *P hich, | they take in for their nourifhment alone, but they occafion the nay, and flies are feen Sometimes = ey eed = a | watte of a vaft deal befides : under feveral peach-trees, and par- had lived within them in the Meter Scie poet ie : | ticularly under diftin@ parts of them which are loaded with ee ee ace ce at | thefe gall-infec?s, it is common in the middle of May, or be- doubt and difpute, by raifing one of them in an oe ia é Folpeer iat and thebeuinsiae' of unt; ferdec cheveray ce et time between that of its being found full of EE gett at 0} | abies aie oh lehavall about isdry; a very large 
its appearing only diftended ane eles a S he a, at uantity of the juices of the tree continually making their way terval the animal tos Pe Ee bir Ea eying Rett ye inraigh the holes left by the trunks of thefe innumerable little may be feen doing fo. 

i . he fame time that-one finds the youn gall-infeis The Pee aes meee hele oye — fe os ie, one finds them alfo on the ees fhonss of the Manths fechuin the condition” of other {mall infe at “ peach-trees, and the reafon is the fame, that’ thefe parts are they become full of eggs, they fwell, and, by ea hd more eafily pierced by the tender organs of the young animals true fhape: they grow in fize as thefe eggs grow in ae than the braniches: and:harderparts of the tree: hein backs when full grown and ready to lay, their Sates = moot incthig: flaterate nobllnGoull and eves bn fexaniined bythe 
and even, -and the tings of which ey se rar ane . microfcope, are found to be wrinkled and channelled in a beau- be diftinguifhed: in another ftate it is eafy to diftinguith = aa Spee ae 
they’ are five in number, and the paflage a = ae ce f Not only the ga/l-infets of the peach, but all the other fpecies, lat. ‘The animal has fix legs, pee Te eee Tike after a ee time, become immoveably fixed to the place ee a ee ees Ga et Ss rs aie we where they are, and Fa longer able to ufe their legs: Their eS ee eee aes inal se aueciih rowth sie ‘ow from the time of their hatching, through which is the part by which the creature takes in its nourifh- e oak a Fily sAubulh, -Geptenibeand OdobeRaenate 
eee ea ne beginning of November they are found fomewhat enlarged in ea ae a ae breadth fas they are yet no thicker, and at this time they the animal; the legs, rings, &c. are eafily diftinguifhab cS eee ae it hh: faxcie, paldisty)s which ieee nega here. i E . 

: Tt is a general law of nature, that infects perifh when ae GF March they bepta to. Giil'and be fled have done all that was necedlary for the multiplying - ein with the growing eggs; their backs become a little convex, fpecies; that is the cafe alfo with this little eo . = sate wu tan with amicrofeope, -appear dbvered with litsle ts, but a little while after it has laid its ezgs, and its dried bo: rd: ree ; and one may, at this time, perceive feven or eight long makes an excellent covering and defence for them ; and a a inne: Fe feveral parts of-cheir bodies filet is very remarkable is, that as this infect is now immoveable, Ehed Geaee to the branch at a diftance from the creature, and cannot draw itfelf over its egg, they are not thrown out Tie beta patetbly Gm? is placer the beginning of Agiril 
behind its body, as the eggs of other animals; but as ae th become much more convex, and tho’ they can no longer are laid, are drawn under the belly, and evenly aes ee is abeut,-they ‘yeh hive Mbitiee ‘tithe fulilea® aaclaatier The eggs are ten or twelve days before they hatch, and w or fice da Brit life. . At this time; by very flow motions, hatched, the pe nae under the cover o dhiby change theirMkidgivand dtcis Sheer this change that they 
their mother’s carcafs for feveral days. ly the figure of galls, and grow fo very quickl 

ee ee. vad Ea ee a oe, - oe eae cn or aieht days now joae Tach! : get out and enjoy their liberty : ee Be se ee od ae : change in them, that they are not to be known for the fame eee Sr altar tt aoe oy t| animal; but it is not: till the beginning of May that they ar- but they are in nothing like what their parent was, or what 3 : 2 x



rive at their utmoft fize. About the 15th of May they are in] the hinder part of the body, out of which the young ones 
a condition to lay, and as the eggs are difcharged, the belly is when hatched, afterwards find their way. The flies, which 
puthed clofer and clofer to the back ; and when all are laid, lodge their eges or young worms in the bodies of ‘other infects, 
becomes the fhell before defcribed, and the young, ones are if crufhed at that feafon, will be always found to contain fuch 
hatched under it, and become full of eggs, and do the fame eggs or fmall worms; and the microfcope never fails to dif- 
office afterwards to their young. cover them in the matter crufhed out of flies even {maller 
One great difficulty, however, is to conceive by what means than thefe, but in thefe no obfervation ever fhews any 
they are fecundated: fome have imagined them each to be| fuch. See Tab. of Infets, N° 29 
male and female in the fame individual, and hermaphrodites | Notwithftandivg that the feach-gall-infef? is the only fpecies 
‘of a very fingular kind; for as in fnails, worms, and fome} in which the male fly has been obferved, there is no room to 
other infects, which are both male and female in the fame in- | doubt but that the other fpe: ies all have males of the fame kind. 
dividual, there ftill is the congrefs of another animal of the The orange gall-infec? has been obferved not univerfally fe- ; 
fame fpecies required for propagation; in thefe it fhould feem, | cundated, but that there is only a part of the animals that lays 
on the contrary, that one alone was fufficient. Others ima eggs; probably the others are thofe which hatch into the male 
gine them males and females, as other animals, and that they] flies: and the kermes, the nobleft and moft valuable of all the 
perform thefe offices during the three or four firft days after| ga/-in’eé?s, is known often to produce a white winged fly, 
they are hatched, while they are running on the branches.| very like that of the peach-gall-infeé?. And Brennius, who 
Had thefe obfervers known that the animals were in a condi- gave fome time fince a hiflory of the fcarlet grain of Poland, 
tion to move during all the winter months, that is during | the e:ccws Polonizus, a kind of pro-gail-infec?; tho’ in the firtt 
the greater part of their lives, they would not have been re-| account he gave into the opinion of both fexes being included 
duced to the improbable conjeéture of their perfo:ming this| in each of thefe animals, and that each was in itfelf fufficient 
office as foon as produced: the truth is, however, that it is for the propagation of its fpecies: yet afterwards, to his very 
not known that they do it at all, thefe obfervers never having | great honour, he added an account of his having difcovered 
feen the thing, but only judging it an indifpenfible neceffity ;| the male of this fpecics, which he defcribes to be a {mall fly, 
but a clofe obfervation will furnifh grounds for an opinion of | with a red body and white wings bordered with red; a fly 
another kind. in all refpeéts like the male of the peach-gall-infect. 
In the end of April the branches of the peach and other trees| Thefe flies, carefully examined, and prefled gently on their 
covered with thefe infects. will be found to be greatly fre-| belly, andat the fame time obferved with a good microfcope, 
quented by a fort of fimall flies, beautiful enough to demand| will be feen to thruft out of the part which refembles the 
attention: their head, breaft, body, and legs are all of a deep | piercer of the ichneumon race, a fine, flender and foft white 
red; they have only two wings, but thofe very large, being | thread. Were this in reality the fame with the piercers of 
nearly twice as long as their bodies: thefe, in the fly’s com- the ichneumons, this part mnft have been hard and horny, 
mon pofture, are crofied on the back, and the upper almoft to be able to enter hard fubftances; on the contrary, it is ever 
entirely hides the under one; they are le( tranfparent than| found foft and flefhy, and is undoubtedly no piercer, but the 
thofe of the common flies, and are of a dufky white, bordered | organ of generation in the male infect. 
with an edge of a fine bright and beautiful red: but what | It is much to be doubted, whether the gal!-infes, in form of a 
chiefly diftinguifhes them from all other fpecies is, that they | boat inverted, are not the fame fpecies living on different trees : 
have two long white threads which run from their hinder part, | this is certain, that the aimal taken from one tree will live 
and are of twice the length of their wings; between thefe| and multiply on another; and the diftingtions between the 
there is alfo a remarkable part, a fort of tail made like a fpecies, even fo different in their maturity, are often not eafy 
piercer, and of a third or fourth part of the length of thefe| while the animals are young, the boat-fafhioned, the orbicu- 
threads. This is like all other ftings, thicker at its bafe than lar, and the reniform being not diftinguifhable till the time 
at its point, and is bent a little downwards. they acquire the greateft fize, and with that fize, this their na- 
The antenne of this fly are adorned with long bodies, hairy, tural figure. The gall-infeéls of the hazel and lime, which 
and larger at their extremities than at their infertions on the | are of the half-round kind of the peach, and the perfeétly orbi- 
antenne. It is eafy at firft fight to conceive, that thefe are| cular one of the oak, are all inftances of this; and all be- 
the flies that had been produced of worms fed in the bodies of} tween the time of their being a fimple flat body, and their 
the gall-infeéts of a former year, and that they were now acquiring an orbicular or partly orbicular figure, aflume one 
fearching an opportunity to depofit their eggs in the bodies of | much like that of the boat-fafhioned ones. Reaumur’s Hitt. 
thefe little creatures, to be hatched into worms there, and| Inf. Tom. IV. p- I, to 44. 
thence to come out in flies, as they themfelves before had |PEANTIDES, the name of a ftone to which the antients at- 
done. tributed great virtues for promoting delivery, 
The piercer at their tails made this the more probable, as it| Thefe ftones were found in Macedonia and other places; and 
feemed to refer them to the ichneumon clafs; but a clofer at- | _all the defcription we have of them is, that they refembled wa- 
tention to the whole progrefs of thefe infects will give much | ter congealed by froft. Probably the antients meant by this 
more room to believe, that thefe flies are the male gall-infects. name the /faladlite, or ftony icicles, which, as they hang 
They are, indeed, very {mall in proportion to the females, but | from the roofs of caverns, greatly refemble the droppings of 
this will give the judicious naturalift no caufe to doubt their | water from the eves of houfes congealed in frofty weather. 
being the males of the fame fpecies, any more than their hav- |PEARCH, perca, in ichthyology. See Perca. 
ing wings and the females not; fince the fame difference and |PEARcH-gie, in mechanics, the name of a kind of glue, of a difproportion is found in beetles and many other infeéts;| remarkable ftrength and purity, the manufacture of which we 
the colour of their juices, when crufhed, and their fmell, are| owe to the Laplanders, from whom Scheffer has defcribed it. 
in both exaétly the fame. And another obfervation adds great- They take a number of large pearches, and flitting them open, 
ly to the probability, which is, that many branches of the | _ they carefully pick away the flefh with a knife, fo as to leave 
peach-tree are fo loaded with the young gall-infeéts that have | the fkin pure. They put a number of thefe fkins into a veflel 
newly fixed themfelves, that one would. wonder what muft| of warm water, which they expofe to the fun, and by that 
become of them when they fwell in bulk, as there could be no means keep itin a continual moderate heat for feveral days ; 
room for their growth on the branch on which they already when the fcales become Joofe by this maceration, they take 
ftood fo clofe as to touch one another. out the fkins and rub them clean off. ‘The foft and clean fkin 
But examining thefe branches afterwards, at the feafon when | then remains alone, and feels as foft as a wetted bladder. 
thefe flies appear, multitudes of- thefe gall-infeéts are found Thefe clean fkins they throw into a fmall quantity of frefh 
converted into mere fhells, out of which fomething has efcap- | water, and boil them gently over the fire, ftirring the whole 
ed and gone; and thefe are fo compleat, and feem to have been together, and toward the end beating it forcibly with little 
quitted in fo very different a manner from the broken fpoils| fticks. The fkins by this means at length wholly diffolve in 
of the female ga//-infeéts, that there is all the probability in| the water, and the whole becomes a thick tranfparent liquor 5 
the world of thefe flies having been let out of them, whichhad | which, when boiled as long as the thicknefs of it will permit, 
before Jain there in the form of nymphs: feveral of thefe, in| without burning, they pour out on a flat ftone, and as it cools 
the very ftate of nymphs, Mr. Reaumur found in thefe thells ; they cut it into cakes exaélly refembling our glue, but that 
and the whole remaining queftion is, whether thefe were the they want the coarfe reddith colour it has, and have no dif- 
proper animal, or whether they were owing to the egg of | agreeable fmell. When they would ufe this, they diffolve it 
fome fly accidentally depofited there, and hatched in the body | in more water, exaétly as we do our glue. “Lhe bows of this 
of the animal. The former, however, feemed on all confi- people give us a very great proof of the ftrength of this fort of 
derations to be the mcre probable opinion ; for no obfervation glue: they are made of two pieces faftened together with it, 
at a proper feafon will :ver fhew a living worm in the body of | and tho’ put to the moft forcible trials, as thefe people are 
the gall-infeé?: and the manner of the fly’s egrefs is not that | very ftrong, and ufe them in fhooting bears, rain-deer, 6c. 
of thefe unnatur.] births, which are alwa:s by a hole made | yet the glue part is never known to ftart. Schegfer’s Hift. 
by the fly; but the fhell in this cafe readily opens at a proper | Lapland. 

feafon, and lets out the fly, by parting all round at the com- PEAR, pyrus, in botany. See the article Pyrus. 
miflure of the belly and back, which feems too natural for | All the forts of pears propagated in gardens, are produced by any thing but the very manner deftined for the produ@ion of budding, or grafting them upon ftocks of their own kind; 

the proper fpecies which are commonly called tree-jiocks, or elfe upon the 
‘The flies examined on the branches with a g'afs will alfo be quince or whitethorn ftocks ; but the lait are now generally 
found to introduce this feeming piercer always at the fame difufed, the fruit produced this way being apt to be dry and 

. place into the body of the gall-injeél, and this is that cleft in mealy. The quince-ftocks are, however, in great efteem 
* Zz for



for the trees defigned for dwarfs or for walls; becaufe they | fo this difference in their ftru€ture ; not but that both the 
do not let the fhoots grow fo faft and luxuriant. But there one and the other are compofed of concentric beds or plates, 
are objeétions againft even thefe, which are of fome confe- but thefe are much lefs diftinguifhable in the brown than in 
quence ; for there are many kinds of pears which will not the white ones; and each of them may in thefe be feen to 

do upon them, but will die, or become weak and good for} be made up of filaments exaGlly as the brown part of the 
nothing after three or four years 5 and the hard-breaking pears fhell, to the extravafated juices of which they owed their ori- 

are rendered very unpleafant by being grafted on thefe ftocks, | gin, and whofe texture therefore they could not but emulate. 
while the buttery or melting ones are meliorated by them.|_ Mem. Acad. Par. 1708. 
And it is to be added, that no fort of pear will thrive upon a PEARLS, in commerce, increafe in value as the {quare of their 
quince tack in a poor or gravelly foil. : : weight ; thus, the price of a pearl of one carrat being fettled 

Prar-trees planted either againft walls, or in efpaliers, muft at 8's, to find the price of a pearl weighing fix carrats: firft 

not be placed nearer to one another than twenty foot, Pear-| find the fquare of fix, viz. 365 which multiplied by 8 gives 
trees commonly produce their bloflom-buds firft, at the ex-| 288 fhillings, or 141. 8s. the price required. Ferries on 
tremity of their laft year’s fhoots ; the common way of prun- Diamonds, p- 64. 

ing is very prejudicial, therefore, as it takes off the part Peart, in ichthyology, a name given by us in the parts about 

: which fhould bear the fruit, and occafions new fhoots from London, to that fifh which is called in Cornwall, and other 

the fame branch, which will over-fill the tree with wood,| parts of the weft of England, lug-a-leaf ; it is the rhombus 
the trees fhould always be carefully looked over in fummer, levis of the generality of authors; and, according to the 

= and all the foreright fhoots taken off; by which means the new fyftem of Artedi, it is a fpecies of the pleuroneétes, dif- 
fruit will not be over fhaded, and the trees will need but]  tinguifhed by the author by the name of the /mooth bodied pleu- 
little winter-pruning. The feveral forts of fummer pears all] “aneé#es, with the eyes on the left fide. See the articles 
ripen beft in efpaliers, but the winter pears require a fouth-| Ruomsus, Preurowecres, and Luc-a-Lear. 
eaft or fouth-weft, or elfe an eaft wall. Adiller’s Gardener’s | PEaRt-barley affords to the microfcopic obferver, a peculiar 
Dia. kind of mite worthy attention, and very different from the 
It is faid that crabs and wild pears, fuch as grow in the wild- common fpecies. ‘The bodies of thefe have fome brown 
eft and moft barren clifts, and on hills, may make the richeft, marks upon them, and have not fuch long hairs as the com- 
ftrongeft, moft pleafant and lafting wines that England yields. mon mites have; the hinder part of the body alfo is of a See Phil. Tranf. N° 477. Seg. 4. 5 different make. ‘They have eight legs ; and before the head 

Indian PEAR, a name given by feveral writers to the fruit of a there fland two weapons twice as thick as the legs, and of 
large tree in the Eaft Indies. The bark of this tree is reddith about half their. length: thefe are’ divided toward the ends 
without and white within, and very fmooth; the leaves are with joints like fingers, and thefe have at their ends a fort of 
fmall, thick, and of a pale green; the flower confifts of three nails formed with fharp and crooked claws; and -one of the 

long triangular leaves, which, when fhut up, form a fort of longeft joints is ferrated at the edge like a faw. Thefe wea- 
triangular pyramid ; this is of a very difagreeable fmell. “The pons ferve not only as armsand hands to feize hold of things, 
fruit is alfo of a conic figure, its broad part being joined to but they alfo ferve as a defence; for as foon as any danger 
the pedicle: this is of a woody texture, and of the thicknefs threatens the creature’s head, it ereéts them both, and makes 
of one’s finger ; it divides itfelf into feveral filaments, which them meet and fold into one another over the head, as we 
run thro’ the whole body of the fruit. When the fruit is can join our hands and fingers together in the fame ereét 
ripe, its rind or fkin is red, very fmooth and thin, which is pofture. Phil. Tranf. N° 222. 

contrary to the common courfe of nature in the Indian fruits, | PEARL colour, in glafs. This beautiful colour is given to glafs 
to which nature has given very thick rinds, in order to make in the following manner: Put tartar calcined to a whitenefs 
them able to bear the great heats they are expofed to. The} into putrified cryftal, while in fufion, at feveral times, in {mall 
infide of this fruit is full of a white, foft, and fweet fub-| quantities, mixing it well every time, till the glafs is be- 
ftance, which is ufually fcooped out with a {poon, and is of | come of the defired colour ; and when it is, work it as quick 

a very pleafant tafte : within this fruit there are feveral {mooth, | as can be, for it is a colour that is quickly gone. Neri’s Art 
black, kernels, like thofe of our common pears. When this| of Glafs, p. 103. 
fruit is mellow, the pulpy part of it falls away from the Prart-fihing, in the north of Ireland. See an account of it 
fibres, and they remain hanging to the pedicle for a long| in the Philofophical Tranfaétions, N° 198. 

time. PEASE, pi/a, in botany. See Pisum. 
‘ChioPrar: See Curo Pear. We have feveral forts of peafe cultivated for ufe in the gar- 
PEARCH, in ichthyology. See PERCA. dens about London and elfewhere ; and as many people are 

PEARLS: (Cycl.)—Mr. Reaumur was very happy in his con- defirous of having them very early, it is a common practice 
jectures as to the nature, origin, and differences of pearls, to raife them on hot beds. ‘The method of doing this is, to 
Founded on what he faw in the coarfe pearls of the pinna ma-| fow the peas under warm hedges or walls. In the middle of 
rina. He very judicioufly obferves, on that occafion, that O€tober, when the plants are come up, their ftalks are to 
often the leaft valued things are thofe which moft of all ex- be kept earthed up, and thus they are to remain till the be- 

plain, even by their imperfections, the manner of formation] ginning of January, or even till February, covering them 
and the true hiftory of the moft perfect. againft the fevere frofts with peas-haulm, or other light co- 

‘The pearls found in the pinna marina, are of two kinds;| ering. In January or February, there muft be made a 
fome being white and glofly, like the common fearls, and| moderate hot-hed; the dung muft be laid about two foot 
others brownith, reddifh, or blackifh. He very well ob-} thick, and carefully beat down, and covered about fix inches 
ferves, that they are all formed of extravafated juices ; which deep with light frefh earth; and when the frames have been 
have made their way out of broken veffels, and therefore are] fet on about four days, the plants muft be planted in the 
the effeét of a diftempered ftate of the animal, and aie form-| earth, at about a foot diftance, in rows, and placed in each 
ed in the manner of bezoars in the ftomachs of animals, or row at about two inches one from another. ‘They muft be 
the ftones in their bladders. The inner furface of the thell watered and fhaded til! they have taken root, and then they 
of the pinna is of a filvery white, or of the nature of mo- muft have as much air as may be; and when they begin to 
ther of pearl, to a certain depta, after which, it is reddifh or fruit, they fhould be watered more frequently than’ before, 
brownifh. Thefe are the two colours alfo of the two forts} , which will occafion their producing a larger quantity of 
of pearls. fruit. 
The fhells of fifhes Mr. Reaumur fuppofes, are formed mere-} “The common dwarf pea is the fort always ufed on this occa- 
ly like thofe of fnails, of a vifcous matter, fecreted from their fion, as all the reft ramble too much in their ftalks. 
bodies, which hardens by degrees into a fort of ftony tex- The firft fort of pea to be fown to fucceed thofe on the hot- 
ture; and that the pearls in this fifh owe their colour to their] beds is, the hotfpur; of which the gardners reckon three or 
being formed of the extravafated juices of the white or the four forts, which differ very little from each other; but that 
brown parts of the fhells. The juices of thefe parts are fe-| called the mafters hotfpur_ is ufually preferred to the reft. 
verally intended to form their part, and the bed or plate of} Thefe are to be fown in Oétober, as thofe intended for the 
thelly matter formed of either, in its proper and natural hot-bed, and treated every way in the fame manner ; but in 
flate, could be only white or brown, as the liquor was co-| fpring thefe are fubjeét to be deftroyed by flugs and other 
floured; and, confequently, fo muft be the diftempered pro-| vermin; the beft method of deftroying which is, to flake a 
duction of pearl. ‘The breaking of the veflels of the inner | little lime, and throw over the earth among the plants. For 
pearly coat, both in this and other fhe'ls, feems much more, fear of this crop mifcarrying by the feverity of weather, it is 
frequent than that of thofe of the browner external part;| always proper to fow two others after this, at the diftance of 
and it is eafy to fee, that this may much eafier make its way a fortnight each; and after this there fhould be no others 
into the hollow of the fhell than that from the more outward fowed till the end of January; and after thefe there fhould 
part; but it is alfo eafy to fee that, provided the brown| be others at the beginning and end of February. To fuc- 
juices of this outer part could be extravafated, and find their ceed thefe, which will fupply the table with early peafe, the 
way into the hollow of the fhell, they. could only form pearls! Spanifh morotto, which is a large pea, and a very plentiful 
of their own colour. bearer, fhould be fowed in rows on a clear plat of ground ; 
In this thell of the pinna marina, the white or pearly inner | the rows fhould be two foot and a half diftant, and the pea/e 
part is formed of a vaft number of flat plates or beds, laid | dropt at an inch or two afunder: thefe muft be all very care- 
one upon another ; and the brown external part is formed of | fully covered two inches deep with earth, and the rooks, 
tranfverfe fibres, not formed into fuch plates, but running in mice, Sc, prevented from getting at them. A fortnight after 
long ftriz. The pearls of the two different colours have al- | ‘thisanother fpot fhould be fowed with this or fome other 
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large pea, and this continued every fortnight, till the latter| greyith white, pale brown, brown, and reddith crufts.. This end of May. Miller’s Gardner’s Diet. | thes another very beautiful pebble, and is common in the gra- 

Ficld-Peasz. The common white pea fucceeds beft inalight| _velpits on Hampftead-heath. 8. A reddith brown-centered fand, fomewhat rich!’ the time of fowing them isin the} peddle, with yellow, red, and bluifh white crufts, common 
middle of April. Three buthels are fps, common,qlonencr about. Kenfington, and in fome other places. 9. A brown- for an acre; and they,kill the weeds a land is fubjeét to,} _ centered one, with white, orange-coloured, brown, and dusky better than any other crop. In Staffordthire they low the| — yellow crufts. This is an, extremely elegant ftone, and is 
garden rowncivals in fields, and they grow and yield very] common about London. 10. A dull brown centered one, well, tho’ they are left trailing upon the ground without any| with thick whitifh, brownifh, and yellowith crufts. This is fupport of flicks. Pe ;| avery fearce fpecies, and ds of the coarfeft texture of all the 
The white and rowncival pea, are only to be fown with a pebble. 11. A bluith white large centered pebble, with yel- broad caf, and harrowed in; but the common grey pea,| lowifh-brown, and afh-coloured crufts; very common on which is more frequently fown in fields than either of them,| Hampftcad-heath and about Windfor. 12. An elegant large muft be fown under furrow, and delights moft in a cold wet white-centered one, with fieth-coloured, brown, and bluifh- 
clay. Thefe are to be fown in February; and the common| white crufts. This is found principally in Hertfordfhire, and 
quantity of feed-is two bufhels to an acre. ‘Che blue pea is| is fometimes wrought into toys, and fold in London by the 
the beft kind for light fandy land, and is to be early fowns} name of an agate onyx. 13. An elegant white-centered kind, all peafe love land manured with lime or with marle. In| with red, yellow, and flelh coloured crufts. This is found 
Suffolk they plough up their lays in the beginning of March,| on Hampftead-heath ; and we fometimes meet with it, 
and turning the turf well, they have a crofs-ftick fet with} wrought into vafes. 14. A greyifh-white-centered kind, 
iron pegs, which they ftrike down with their fect : thefe pegs] with very thin and numerous, brown, and yellow crufts. “Chis 
make holes at an even diftance; into which they.haye boys) is common in Hertfordfhire, and is fometimes found on and girls following to put the pea/e fingly, till’ all the land is] Hampftead-feath. 15. A greyith-white-centered pebble, with 
fet. Asfoon as this crop is cut, they plough the land a-crofs,| brown, yellow, and white crutts ; common on Hampftead~ 
and harrowing it well they plough it again, and fow it about heath, and in the gravel:pits about Iflington, 16, A very 
Michaclmas with wheat, and the next year with barley, then] white-centered one, with white, grey, yellow, and fieth-co- 
with oats; after which the land requires new improvement, loured crufts; common in the gravel-pits about London. 1% Mortimer’s Husbandry. A brownifh-white-centered one, with brownifh-white, fer- Peast bleom-damp, in natural hiftory. See the article Damp,| Tugineous, and yellowifh cr ufts ; found about Windfor, and Cycl. and Suppl. P fometimes in Northamptonthire, bedded in the ftrataof ftone. 

PEAUCIER, in anatomy, @ name given by Winflow, in his 18. A bluifh centered one, with brown and grey cruits 5 com- treatife on the head, and by other of the French writers, to} mon in Hertfordfhire. 19. A grey-centered thick-coated 
the mufcle called by Albinus Jatiffimus colli ; and by others one, with whitith and red crufts. 2 This is a fearce fpecies, detrahens quadratus, and quadratus gene. Santorini has called} but is fometimes found about Paddington, and in fome parts 
the part of this which arifes from the cheek, mufculus riferius| of Northamptonthire. 20. A very elegant bluifh-white one, novus; and fome call the whole platyjina mysides. with flefh-coloured and bright red crufts 5, found Branently 

PEBBLES, calcu/i, in natural hiftory, the name of a genus of} about London. 21. A bluith-grey one, with brown, yel- folils, difinguifhed from the flints and homochroa, by their] low, and flefh-coloured crutts 5 common on Hampftead-heath, having a variety of colours. Thefe are defined to be ftones,| and frequently wrought into tops of {nuff-boxes. 722. A 
compofed of a cryftalline matter, debafed by earths of va-]  greenifh-blue-centered one, with white, yellow, flefh-colour- rious kinds in the fame fpecies, and then {ubject to veins,| ed, and red crufts; common in many parts of England. .23. 
clouds, and other variegations ; ufually formed by incrufta-} A fleth-coloured centered one, with whitifh brown and yel- tions round a central nucleus, but fometimes the effec of al lowith crufts, and a very thick white external coat. This fimple concretion, and veined like the agates, by the difpo-| is a very uncommon fpecies about London, but in Northamp- fition, the motion of the fluid they were formed in gave} tonfhire and Leicefterfhire is found in great abundance 25. 
their differently coloured fubftances. A red-centered one, with black, white, and fleth-coloured ‘The variety of pebbles, were it of England alone, is fo great,| crufts. This is a very rare {pecies, but is fometimes found 
that a hafty defcriber would be apt to make almoft as many] on Hampftead-heath. 26. A yellow-centered ene, with yel- fpecies as he faw fpecimens. A careful examination will teach] low and ereenifh white crufts. This is found principally. on us, however, to diftinguifh them into a certain number off the fhores of Yorkthire. 27. A red-centered one, with eflentially different fpecies, to which all the reft may be re~| purple and pale yellow crufts; found on the fhores of Suffex, 
ferred, as accidental variations. When we findthe fame fub-| and fometimes in the grayel-pits about Oxford. 28. A yel- ftances and the fame colours, or thofe refulting from a mix-| low-centered one, with grey and pale-red crufts ; found prin- 
ture of the fame, fuch as nature frequently makes in a num-]| cipally on the Yorkthire fhores. 29. A pale-grey-centered ber of ftones, we fhall eafily be able to determine that thefe] one, with red, purple, bluifh, and brown cruits. This is are all of the fame fpecies, tho’ in different appearances; and] a very {carce fpecies, and found principally in Hertfordthire. 
that whether the matter be difpofed in one or two, or in] 30. A black-centered one, with black and white crufts. This 
twenty cruits laid regularly round « central nucleus, or thrown| is a very beautiful ftone, and is fometimes wrought into feals, without a nucleus into irregular lines, or, finally, blended] &'c. under the name of the onyx. 31. A yellowith-brown ‘into a fort of uniform mafs. one, with brown and greyifh black crufts; very common ‘Thefe are the three ftates in which we are liable to find every| in Hertfordfhire and fome other countries, but feldom feen fpecies of pebble; for if it have been moft naturally and re-} about London. 32. A pale-grey-centered kind, with white 
gularly formed by incruftation round a central nucleus, we| and greenifh cruits. This is a very elegant fione, and is find that ever the fame in the fame fpecies, and the crufts} found on the fhores of the Thames, and in the gravel-pits not lefs regular and certain. If the whole have been more| about Ifington. 33. A brownith white-centered one, with 
haftily formed, and have been the refult only of one fimple] yellowith brown and black crufts. ‘This is well known 
concretion, if that has happened while its different fubftances| among our lapidaries by the name of the Zgyftian pebble. were all moift and thin, they have blended together and} And, laftly, 34. A deep green-centered pebble, with yellow 
made a mixed mafs of the joint colour of them all; but if| and pale-crufts. This is fometimes found in the gravel-pits 
they have been fomething harder when this has happened, | . about London, but is not common, Hili’s Hitt. of Foff. p. and too far concreted to diffufe wholly among one another,| 540. 
they are found thrown together into irregular veins. Thefe| In all the ftrata of pebbles there are conftantly found fome are the natural differences of all the pebbles ; and having re-}_ which are broken, and whofe pieces lie very near one ano- 
gard to thefe in the feveral variegations, all the known pebbles} ther ; but as bodies of fuch hardnefs could not be broken may be reduced to thirty-four fpecies. A/ll’s Hift of Foff.| without fome confiderable violence, their prefent fituation » 542, feq. feems to imply, that they have fuffered that great violence in Friete are, 1. A yellowith grey one, with a bluith white; or near the places where they now lie. Belide thefe, there 
eruft; very common in the gravel pits about London. 2. A] are others alfo found which have as plainly had pieces broken Z yellow-centered one, with whitifh grey and reddifh crufts, very| off from them, tho’ thofe pieces are no where to be found 3 common in moft of the gravel pits about London. 3. A} whence it feems equally plain, that whatever has been the 
yellow-centered one, with white, black, brown, and ffraw-| caule of their fracture, they have been brought broken, as 
coloured crufts. This is a very beautiful one, and is very| we find them, from fome other place, or elfe that the pieces 
common on Hampftead-heath. 4. A dull brown-centered| broken from them muft at fome time or other have been car~ one, with whitifh, bluifh, and brown crufts. This isa to-| ried from this place to fome other diftant one. 
lerably beautiful ftone, and is common about London. This,| Several of thefe broken pebbles have their edges and corners in a certain flate, is a very fine ztites or eagle ftone. See} fo fharp and even, that it feems evident they never can have fETITES. 5. A fhining brown-centered pebble, with white} been tofled about or removed fince the breaking ; and others and brown crufts. This is a very elegant ftone, and is| haye their fides and corners fo rounded, blunted, and worn found plentifully in the gravel-pits about Iflington, and more} away, that they feem to have been roughly moved and rolled rarely on Hampftead-heath. 6. A {mall brownith yellow-| about among other hard bodies, and that too either with centered pelle, with white, brown, red, and yellow crufts.) great violence, or for a very long continuance ; fince fuch This is an extremely elegant ftone, and is not uncommon| hard bodies could not have been reduced to the condition we in our gravel-pits about London, and would be worth the} now {ee them in without long friction. 
cutting into toys. 7. A finall browa-centered pebtle, with| It may be fuppoled by fome, that thefe ftones never were : 3 broken,
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‘broken, but have been naturally formed of this thape; but tities in fome fort of {poon meat; of which milk-is aii ifa it willbe cafily feen-by any one who accurately furveys their] — gredient, 
veins or coats that furround the nucleus, like the annual ciry] “The thing that has given occafion to this praGtice feems ta eles of a-trec, that they: mnft have’ been ‘originally entire;| have been, that people obferve the birds to pick up the gravels and:this-will be the more plain if they are compared with a} —and ‘that they arenever well titlefs they have frequent re= “ftone broken by-art. “Such pebbles as aré found. in ftrata, courfe to this. to help their digeftion : » but this is no fimilar that lie near the furface of the-earth, are much more brittle] — cafe at all, for the gizzard-or.ftomach of a bird is made very than thofe- which lie in deeper ftrata. : ees ftrong, becaufeithe creature hath no teeth to chew its‘food j The more clear and tranfparent the fand is, which is found] and this gizzard is lined with a rough coat, by the help of among pelbles,-the more beautiful ‘the pebbles are generally which and thefe ftones, the food they fwallow whole is fo obferved to be. ee Bes sl ground, as to yield its. juices to the nourifhment of the ani« ‘Fhe ufe of thefe'ftones, and their difpofition in the earth, is} mal. But the ftomach of man is formed fo very differently, a fubjet of great admiration; and may ferve as one of the that it can never require thofe affiftances to the comminution numerous proofs of an over-ruling Providence.in the difpo;| of food. Many people have, however, accuftomed themfelves fal of- all natural bodies. ‘The furface of the earth iscom+] to fwallow not only. thefe imall white ftones, but large pebbles, pofed of vegetable mould, made up of different earth mixed] — even to the fize of a walnut each; and \thefe -will. often: pafs with the putrid remains of animal and vegetable bodies; andis}  fafely, and people who. have. long accuftomed themfelves to 
of the proper texture and compages forconduéting the moi-|  fwallow them,. boaft of receiving. no injury from them: we fture to the roots of trees and plants: .and under this are laid] can never know, however, that the death of fuch perfons the fands and pebbles which ferve as a fort of drain to carry off { is not owing to them at laft ;:and.as they can do no. good, the redundant moifture deeper into the earth, where it may be] _ it is beft always to avoid them. There is oife.inftance on ree ready to fupply the place of what is conftantly rifing in exha-} cord, of much mifchief.done by them; this is in our Philo- lations; and left the’ ftrata of fand fhould be too thick, it is fophical Tranfa@tions. Phil, ¥ ranf. N° 2535p» 190. common to find thin ones of clay between, which ferve to put] A man of about twenty-feven years of age, and lean habit, had fome ftop to the defcent of the moifture, and keep it from been ufed for three years before to {wallow round white pebbles pafling off too foon; and left thefe thin’ ftrata of clay fhould| as acure for fome windy diforders to which he was fubje@, ond yield and give way, and by their foftnéfs, when wetted, give they ufed to pafs thro’ him eafily, and give relief for the time. Jeave to the particles of fand to blerid themfelves with, and] In one of his fits, at the end of this time, having {wallowed even force their way through them, there are found in many| _ his ufual number, which was nine, and they not pafling thro’ places thin coats of a-poor iron ore placed regularly above and| him, he fwallowed more and more, tothe number of two below the clay; and: by:that means not only ftrengthening} hundred. - None of thefe pafled off at the time, nor even in and fupporting the clay, but effectually keeping the fand from| the fpace of two years and.an half; at the end of which time taking its way into it. Phil. Tranf. Ne 433. he applied for relief in a miferable way: he could digeft no Ridged Peseies. ‘It is not uncommon to meet with pebbles in| food, but vomited upall he fwallowed. On examining his our gravel-pits which have one or more ridges, or white lines,! belly, the ftones were found lodged, not in the ftomach, but ffanding above the furface of the reft of the ftone, in form of| almoft as low as the os pubis; they might be felt with the arib-or zone, laid on the ftone after its formation. This,| hand thro’ the integuments, .and rattled as if ina bag; if the however, is not the cafe; but the lime or zone-always. goes} man was hanged up by the feet to a ladder for a {mall fpace through the whole body of the pebjle: the matter forming] of time, they would get up into his ftomach again; but this rdge is always harder than the reft of the ftone; and it] upon fetting him on the ground they would foon fall into their feems probable, that at firft it was not extant or elevated, but] old place, and that fo plainly to the fenfes, that they might be level with the reft of the furface; but being not fo eafily worn diftinétly heard and counted one by one. If his body was not away by accidents, and when the whole pebé/e came in the| laxative, he certainly vomited all he eat; if it'was, he had a way of rubbing among harder bodies, this would be lefs} little refpite at times; and as he lay in bed he could perceive rubbed away, and confequently would be left more elevated| the {tones alfo higher than their ufual place, and sive him than the reft. We daily fee on the fea-fhores numbers of ftones great difturbance. He was on'thefe occafions always fisted to rounded by the continual rolling and toffing among the waves,} get up, and on ftanding or kneeling ‘he could perceive them and in thefe the fofter parts have given way firftand been worn| fall down. into. their old place again, and could count them as into holes, while the harder have been left prominent. It they fell. He ufually.on thefe occafions could count more feems probably to have been the cafe with thefe pebbles alfo;| thanan hundred: at length he became unable to work or move but they are not found on ‘the fhores, but in our gravel-pits,| for them, and voided large quantities of blood by ftool, -after at a great diftance from the fea: and it is evident, that thefe difturbing them by any violent motion. The ufe of proper have had their furfaces thus ground and worn down between] medicines relieved him in many of thefe fymptoms, but no the time of their being formed by concretion in the waters] means ever made ufe of was able to Garry off one fingle of the deluge, and their being depofited where we now find| _ftone. 
them. ‘This could only happen by means of the hurry and | PECHEM, in the materia medica, a name given by the modern rapid motion of the waters of the deluge, at the time of their} | Greek-writers to the root called behem by Avifenna and Se- running off from the furface of the earth into the ocean or rapion. Many have been ata lofs to know, what this ‘root great aby{s, at the bottom of it: for, by numerous obferva-| pechem was; but the virtues afcribed to it are the fame with tions, it is plain, that the force of this water thus returning| thofe of the sebem of the Arabians ; its defcription the fame, off from the earth was fo great, that in many places it tore up and the divifion of it into white and ted, is alfo'the fame the folid ftrata, and wafhed off vaft maffes from them, tumb-| as that of the dehem. Nay, the word pechem is only ‘formed. ling them afterwards along, and rounding.and fmoothing their} of bebem, by changing the B into a P, which is very common, furfaces in its paflage, and finally leaving\them where its force| and the afpirate h into y, orch, which is as common. 
‘began to abate. ‘This we have inftances of in all parts of the Myrepfus, who treats.of this root, fays the fame thing that the world, and that fmaller pieces of ftone were thus rounded we| Arabian Avifenna fays of behem, namely, that it was the fee in the cafe of thefe pebbles, the harder parts.of which are fragments of a woody root much corrugated and wrinkled on left ftanding higher than the reft, and in many other the like| the furface, which was owing to its being fo moift whilft inftances. frefh, that it always fhrunk greatly in the drying. 
The fmoothnefs of the furfaces of fome pébbles and flints,| PECHYAGRA, a name given by authors to the gout affecting which we find with their natural.coats or crufts worn off, is| the elbow. 
another proof of the fame thing. “Thefe pebdles, in this unna- | PECHYS, a name ufed by fome anatomical writers for the turally naked ftate, as well as the ribbed and lineated ones,| elbow. 
are found in our pits under the ftrata of earth; and we doubt- | PECHYTYRBE, an epithet ufed by fome medical writers for‘ lefs find them where they have lain undifturbed ever fince the| _ the {curvy. 
time of their having been depofited there at the going off of PECORA, Jocks, in the Linnean Syftem of zoology, 4 claffical the general’ deluge: and yet they are in exactly the fame, term, comprehending a whole order of quadrupeds. The 
condition with thofe which have been toffed about and round-| _charaéters of this order are, that the creatures have dentes in- ed on the fea fhores. cifores, or cutting teeth, in their under-jaw, but none in theix This is a plain indication, that they have been, before their} upper : they have no.canini, or dog-teeth, and have five to- 
being depofited there, toffed and rolled about in the fame man-| _lares each way. he paps of this order of animals are fi- 
ner with the others; and there remains no time at which this] _ tuated in their groin, and their feet have hoofs. Of this ora 
fhould have been done, but that of the going off of the waters} der are the camel, ftag, goat, fheep, and ox. Linnei Syft 
of the deluge, when a much larger body of watet was wil Nat. p. 41. 
dently in a much greater agitation, and confequently could do PECTE, in botany, a name given by'fome of the old Greek in a very little time what we fee done on the fea fhores ina| writers to the great comfry, called alo offipagina, from its ag~ 
Jonger {pace glutinating broken bones, 

Swallowing of Peneres. There ate many people of opinion, |PECTEN (Cy-/) in natural hiftory, the name of a genus of, that the fwallowing of pebbles is very beneficial to health, in|  fhell-fifh, the characters of which are thefe: it is a bivalve helping the ftomach to digeft its food, and a pebble poffet is an| hell, fhutting clofe in all parts, of a flatted fhape, ftriated in, old woman’s medicine in the colic in many parts of England. | the manner of a comb, and often auriculated, fometimesonly They ufually order the {mall white ftones to be picked up out | _ femiauriculated, and in fome {pecies not auriculated atall. There of gravel walks for this purpofe, and eat them in large quan-| are alfo fome few fpecies which are clate, not flat as the others, 
This oy
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This genus of fhells has had its name peéten from the longi-| anterior circumference in the lateral part of the outfide of the j 
tudinal ftria with which its furface is covered, which refemble} —fternum, in the outfide of the cartilages, and in a {mall part 
the teeth of a comb. According to the general character of} — of the bones of all the true ribs, and of the firft and fometimes 
this fhell, it will be eafy to perceive that it is meant to include the fecond falfe rib ; all thefe infertions are like fo many digi- 
the cockles as well as the fcallops; thefe being the pecfens} tations. The infertions in the fternum, end by a great num- 
without ears, and with lefs flat or elated fhells. _Thefe are} ber of very fhort tendons, which run towards the middle of 7 
called by all authors by a name which is only a diminutive} the bone, meeting and decuffating thofe from the fame mufcle 
of peften, peftunculus. And tho? the having ears is the com-} _ on the other fide. : z ; 
mon mark of diftinG@ion between the peétens and the cocklesy This mufcle, together with the. deltoides, fends off an aponeu- 
which laft ufually have none, yet the genera are not difting, rofis, which joining that of the biceps, is {pread over the mufcles 
as fome have fuppofed; for there are fhells allowed to be] of the arm: it partly covers the pe¢toralis minor, and ferratus 
peciens, or fcailops, which have yet no ears, and others uni-| major; and by its broad tendon covers tranfverfely the bra- 
verfally allowed to be peduncles, or cockles, which have ears.|__ chial channel, and the tendon of the biceps lodged there. 
Hence appears the error of Lifter, who made thefe two diftin® Laftly, it forms the anterior border of the hollow of the ax- 
genera, and gave the ears and the equal convexity of both illa, as the pofterior is formed by the latiffimus dorfi. Winflow’s 
thells as the great charaéters of them: thefe, tho’ good marks] Anat. p. 180. : : : 
to diftinguith the fpeciesby, are by no means unalterable enough | PecTorALIs minor, a mulcle called alfo triangularis. ; Tt is {mall 
to found different genera upon. Hitt. Nat: Eclairc. p. 340. and flefhy, fomething of a triangular fhape, and is fituated at 
The genus of peffuncles, or cockles, has been made by all au- the fuperior, lateral, and anterior part of the thorax. By its 
thors a very extenfive one, but the reader will find all the fup- bafis it is inferted into the external labium of the upper edge 
pofed fpecies' of it very aptly received into the genus of the] of the fecond, third, fourth and fifth true ribs, near their 
cordiformis, or heart-fhell, and the pectens. union with the cartilages, by the fame number of digita- 
According to this eftablifhment of the genus of the pecten, the} _ tions, or feparate flefhy portions, between the intervals of the 
fpecies are to be enumerated under feveral diftin@ heads. ribs; and for that reafon it has been called the Jerratus minor 
‘Thus, fome peé?ens are auriculated on both fides: of thefewe| anticus. From hence thefe portions run up more or lefs ob- 
have the following fpecies; 1. The red peéfen, called the} _liquely toward the fhoulder, and form a flefhy belly, which 
ducal mantle 2. ‘The yellow ducal mantle pecien. 3. Theco-| contratts as it pafles before the two firft ribs; and then becom- 
ral pecten, with beautiful red tubera. 4. The variegated pecten, ing a fhort, flat, and broad tendon, is inferted in the upper 
called the St. Fames’s fell. 5. The yellow variegated pecten,| part of the apophyfis coracoides of the fcapula, reaching all 
called the St. Adichael’s fhell. 6. The gold yellow peéfen of the| the way to the point of that procefs. This mufcle is covered 
Cafpian fea. 7. The great reddith pecten. 8. The variegated] _ by the pe‘foralis major, and adheres very clofely to the external 
bluith pecten. 9. The red deep furrowed pecten. 10. The]  intercoftal mufcles. The digitations commonly taken notice 
umbrella peéfen, or, as fome call it, the fun peéten: this is yel-| _ of cover and hide feyeral others, by which the number-of fibres 
low at the upper part of the fhell, and white on the under. and thicknefs of this mufcle is increafed. Its tendon unites a 
11. The pecfen which is variegated on the upper part, and} _ little at the apex of the coracoide apophyfis, with the‘infertion 
white on the under. 12. The yellow high-ribbed pec?en, with} — of the coraco-brachialis, and with that of one portion of the 
abordered lip. 13. The peéfen-with both fhells equally hollow.| biceps. 
14. The pear-fafhioned peéfen. 15. ‘The beautiful peéten,| PECTOREL, in our old writers, armour for the breaft, a 
called by Rumphius, virgineus. 16. The amufium, or{mooth|  breaft-plate or petral, for a horfe. It is mentioned Stat. 14. 
polifhed peéten of the fame author. 17. The rough peéten, va- CariMt, c.3, 
riegated with brown fpots. Hift. Nat. Eclairc. p. 338. The word peéforel comes from the Latin pefus, a breaft. 
Of thele peéfens, which are femiauriculated, we have the follow- | PECTORIS ofa, in fithes. ‘The bones of the breaft and belly 
ing fpecies: 1. The black fpinofe peéten: this is all over be-| are beft fought after in the cetaceous and fpinofe kinds. In the 
fet with tharp points. 2. ‘lhe red fpinofe pecfen. 3. The|  fpinofe kinds they are thefe: the clavicles, the fternum, the 
grey {pinofe pecten. 4. The yellow fpinofe pecfen. 5. The]  fcapulze, or bones, to which the pinne peclorales are affixed at 
variegated fpinofe pecten. 6. The fmooth white peéten. their ‘bafis, the bones at the roots of the pinne ventrales. 
Of thofe pecfens which have no earsat all, we have the follow-| ‘The number, fituation, and figure of thefe differ greatly in 
ing fpecies: 1. ‘The rough peéfen, called the file cockle. 2.| ‘the feveral kinds of fifh, and make very effential characters, 

: The oblong white rough pecfex. 3. The yellowifh ribbed and] __Artedi Ichthyol. 
jagged petien. 4. The variegated peffen, jagged at the edge,| PECUARII, among the Romans, thofe who farmed the public 
5. The thick peéten, with blue, yellow, and brown ftreaks.| paftures, in order to let them again to advantage. Piti/c. 
6. The fmooth variegated pecten, 7. The white globofe| Lex. Ant. in voc. 
peéien, called the common cockle. PECULATOR, one who is guilty of the crime called peculate. 
This fhell-fith is one of the fpinners of the fea, having a See Pecutare, Cycl. 
power of {pinning or forming threads like the mufcle; but |PEDARIAN, in antiquity, thofe fenators who fignified their 
they are much fhorter and coarfer even than thofe of that fith : votes by their feet, not their tongues; that is, fuch as walked 
fo that they can never be wrought into any fort of work, in| over to the fide of thofe whofe opinion they approved of, in 
the manner of the longer and finer threads of the pinna marina. divifions of the houfe. 
‘The ufe of thefe threads which the peéten or feallop fpins, is to] ‘The origin of the word Dr. Middleton thinks owing to this, 
fix the creature to any other body that is near, whether it be that tho’ the magiftrates of Rome had a right to a place and 
a ftone, a piece of coral, or another fhell. All thefe threads vote in the fenate, as well during their office as after it, and 
proceed, as in the mufcle, from one common trunk ; they| before they were put upon the roll by the cenfors, yet they 
make their way out of the fhell in thofe peé?ens which have had not probably a right to fpeak or debate there on any 
only one ear, a little below that ear; in the others probably} queftion, at leaft in the earlier times of the republic. For 
they iflue out on both fides. It is an evident proof, that the| this feems to have been the original diftin@tion between them 
fifh has a power of fixing itfelf at pléafure to any folid body | and the antient fenators, as it is plainly intimated in the for- 
by means of thefe threads, that after ftorms the /callops are often| mule of the confular edi¢t,, fent abroad to fammon the fenate, 
found tofled upon rocks, where there were none the day be-| which was addreffed to all fenators, and thofe who had a right 

“ fore; and yet thefe are fixed by their threads, as well as thofe to vote in the*fenate. From which diftin@tion, thefe laft, who 
which had .remained ever fo long in their place. They form had only a right to vote, were called by way of ridicule, peda- 
their threads in the very fame manner with the mufcle, only rian; becaufe they fignified their votes by their feet, not their 

. their organ which ferves for {pinning is fhorter, and has a tongues, and upon every divifion of the houfe, went over to 
wider hollow, whence the threads are neceflarily thicker and] the fide of thofe whofe opinion they approved >. It was in 
fhorter. See MyruLus. allufion to this old cuftom, which feems, however, to have 

PECTINATION, combing of the head. Frequent peétination is} been wholly dropt in the later ages of the republic, that the 
recommended by many phyficians to women, and men who mute part of the fenate continued ftill to be called by the 
wear their hair, as an exercife; and at the fame time, a kind name of pedarians, as we learn from Cicero ‘,. who in giving 
of friction. an account to Atticus, of acertain debate and decree of the 

PECTORAL (Cycl).—PrcrorAtis internus, in anatomy, a| fenate upon it, fays, that it was made with the eager and ge- 
name given by Riolan and others to a mufcle of the breaft,| — neral concurrence of the pedarians, tho’ againft the authority 
now generally known by the name of the rriangularis flerni;} — of all the confulars 4. [* Feflus in voc. fenatores, 4. Gell. 1. 3. 
called by the older writers, /extus thoracis. 18. > Vid. 4. Gell. ibid. Fe, in pedarius. ¢ Ad Attic. 1, 19. 

PecrorRaLis major, a large, thick, and flefhy mufcle, cover- 4 Middlet. of Rom. fen, p. 86. feq.] : 
ing the breaft from the ftomach, where it is very broad, to the PEDATURA, in Roman antiquity, was ufed for a fpace or pro- 
axilla, where it contraéts in its paflage to the arm. It is na- portion of a certain number of feet fet out. Pitife. Lex. 
turally divided into two portions, one fuperior and fmall, and Antiq. in voc. 

: the other inferior and large; the firft may properly be called The word occurs frequently in writers about military affairs: 
the clavicular portion, the other the thoracic. thus in Hyginus de Caftrametatione we meet with, memineri- 
The clavicular portion is fixed by a flethy infertion in almoft| — mus itaque ad computationem cchortis equitate milliarie pedaturam 
half the clavicle next the fternum, ending under the infertion ad milletrecentrs fexaginta dari debere ; which is to be thus ex- 
of the fterno-maftoidzeus; from thence it runs obliquely down plained: the pedatura, or {pace allowed for a cohors equitata, 
towards the axilla, contracting by fmall degrees, and finally] or provincial cohort, confifting of both herfe and foot, (fee 

, nding in a flat tendon or tendinous band. The thoracic por-| - CoHors equitata) could not be the fame as the pedatura of an 
tion is broad, and in fome meafure radiated: It is fixed by its uniform body of infantry, of the fame number, but muft = 
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teed it by 366 feet: for the proportion of the room of one { unis that leritor which ftagnated or moved flowly in them. horfeman to one foot foldier he afligns as two and an half to} As thus conducing to the refolution of obftru€tions, they may one. Vid. Phil. Tranfa@, N°, 482. fee. a} : be confidered as fhort and fafe fevers; and in ufing them we PEDETICHE, in natural hiftory, a name given by fome of the] imitate nature, which by a fever often carries off an ob- . Greek writers to the chamois goat, the creature whofe {kin ftruéting caufe of a chronical ailment: Borelli, Boerhaave, affords us the chamoy leather. fy and Hoffman are all of opinion, that the warm fedilevinm ‘The antient Greeks called this creature rxaros, and from thence | __ aéts by deriving a larger quantity of blood into the parts im- came the word ifarus and y/faros or yfardos. The Latin authors} merfed; But arguments muft give way to facts: the experi- : of antiquity call this dama, but authors have fince applied the | _ ment related in the Medical Effays feems to prove to 2 demon- word dama to the cervus platyceres, or broad-horned ftag, ftration, that the warm pediluvium aéts by rarifying the blood. Ariftotle has called this laft animal prox, and his tranflators| Vid Med. Ef abr. Vol. L. P- 245. feq. have rendered the word dama ; but they are in this to bejander- A warm fediluvium, when rightly tempered, ray be ufed as a ftood as meaning the dama of their own times, not that of | fafe cordial, by which circulation can be roufed; or a gentle ; the antients, or this pedetiche, or chamois goat. fever raifed; with this advantage over the cordials and fudori- PEDICULARIS (Cyel.)—Peprcutaris, Lufewort, in botany, | fics, that the effect of them may be taken off at pleafure. the name of a genus of plants, the chara¢ters of whichare| Med. Eff Edinb. abr. Voi. I. Pp. 237. thefe: the flower confifts of one leaf, and is of a perfonated | Pedéluvia are fometimes ufed in the fmall pox; but Dr.Steven- form, and divided into two lips; the upper one hooded, the | . fon thinks their frequently tumultuous operations render that lower divided into three fegments: the piftil arifes from the fufpected, and at belt of very doubtful effect; and he there- cup, and is fixed in manner of a nail to the hinder part of the fore prefers Monf. Martin of Laufanne’s method of bathing flower. This afterwards ripens into a capfule, divided into | the fkin, not only of the legs, but of the whole body, witha two cells, and containing oblong, flatted, and marginated | foft cloth dipped in warm water, every four hours, till ihe erup+ feeds. See Tab. 1. of Botany, Clafs 3. tion; by which means the puftules may become univerfally The fpecies of pedicularis enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are | _ higher, and confequently more fafe. Med. Eff. abr. ib. p. 248. thefe: 1. The common meadow yellow pedicularis, calledyellow | PEDO, in natural hiftory, a name given by fome writers to the rattle and cockscomb. 2. The taller meadow yellow pedicula-| tipula, or father long-legs ; called alfo by othets, Gruina, or ris, with horny flower cups. 3. The Alpine pedicularis, with | _ the crane-fly. 3 pale yellow fpiked flowers. 4. The ferrated clammy-leaved PEDRO de Parco, a fort of bezoar, called by the Portuguefe meadow yellow pedicularis. 5. The umbellated Spanith pedi-| pedro de vaffar, and found in the gall bladders of the wild cularis, 6. The narrow-leaved mountain pedicularis. 7.’'The| boars in the Indies. It is ufually of the fize of a filbert, and fpiked Italian pedicularis, with changeable coloured flowers. | of an irregularly oval fhape ; it is generally of a pale greenifh 8. The fea pedicularis, with long ferrated leaves. 9. The| colour, and of a very fmooth furface. narrow-leaved annual Alpine yellow pedicularis. 10. The| This fort of bezoar is extremely valued; the Dutch Eaft In- leaft {pring annual purple pedicularis, called by fome purple} dia fleets are feldom able to bring home more than five or fix eye-bright. 11. The leaft annual white Aowered {pring pedi-| of the ftones, and they are purchafed at three or four hundred cularis. 12. The fhort blunt-leaved Englith red pedicularis,| livres each, by the opulent burghers, either for prefents to the called alfo red eye-bright. 13. The blackith red-Alowered Al- great, or elfe to be handed down to their pofterity in their pine pedicularis, with teucrium leaves. 14. The fpeedwell-| families; fo great is their opinion of their virtues. leaved Pyrenean pedicularis. 15. The tall germander-leaved| The Indians call this fpecies of bezoar, majticha de foho, and Portugal pedicularis. 16. The late flowering purple pedicularis.| have as high a veneration for its virtues as the Dutch. The 17. The late flowering yellow pedicularis. 18. The narrow| Inhabitants of Malacca alfo efteem it greatly, not as an anti- flax-leaved pedicularis, 19. ‘The Portuguefe gtaily-leaved | dote againft poifon, but as a remedy for the mordixi; a dif- meadow pedicularis. 20. The Spanifh marth pedicularis, with | eafe to which they are fubje&, and which is as fatal as the glafs.wort leaves. 21. The yellow Alpine pedicularis. 22. plague with us. “It is alfo efteemed a very valuable medicine ‘The great fern-leaved Alpine pedicularis. 23. The {mall fern-|. in the {mall pox. The method of ufing it is to fufpend it in leaved Alpine pedicularis. 24. The {pleen-wort leaved Al-| wine or water, till it has given it an agreeable bitternefs ; and Pine pedicularis, 25. The purple Alpine pedicularis, with af-| this is to be drank every morning, and as often befide as the phodel roots. 26. ‘The broader leaved, afphodel-rooted, Al-| nature of the diforder may require. The common method of pine, red pedicularis. 27. The common meadow purple| keeping it isin a gold box, bored full of holes, and having a pedicularis. 28. The white-flowered meadow pedicularis.| gold chain faftened to it : by this means they can dip it into 29. The taller red meadow pedicularis. 30. The taller white | liquors as they pleafe, without taking it out of the box; and meadow pedicularis. Tourn. Init, p. 172. by that means prevent the mifchiefs it might get by handling. A deco&tion of pedicularis is efteemed good againft hemortha-| Bont. Med. Ind. ges and fluxes of all kinds. Demery, Dig. des drogues. PEDUNCLE, among botanifts, expreffes that little ftalk wh’ch PEDICULUS, the /ou/e, in the hiftory of infeéts. See Louse. grows from the trunk or branches of a plant, and fupports the PEDICULUs marinus, a name given by fome to the Molucca parts of fructification, the flower and the fruit, or either: crab. Ray's Ichthyogr. p. 3. See Squitia. when this is produced from the ftalk, it is called caulimus ; PEDILUVIUM. The ufes of warm bathing in general, and when from the ale of the leaves, alaris; when it terminates of the pedilwvium in particular, are fo little ‘underftood, that the plant or its branches, terminalis. they are often prepofteroufly ufed, and fometimes as injudi- | PEDUNCULARIA, in botany, a name by which fome authors cioufly abftained from. Med. Eff abr. Vol. I. p. 244. have called the /aphifagria, or ftavefacre; a plant whofe feeds In the Medical Eflays of Edinburgh, we find an ingenious au- are ufed to kill vermine. Ger. Emac. Ind. 2. thor’s opinion of the warm pediluvium, notwithftanding that ; PEE, in mining, is ufed for the place where two veins meet of Borelli, Boerhaave, and Hoffman, to the contrary, tobe: and crofs one another, thus +. Houghtin’s compl. Miner, in that the legs becoming warmer than before, the blood in them is explan. of the terms 
warmed ; this blood rarifying, diftends the veflels ; and in cir- PEGANELZON, a word ufed by the antients to exprefs oil, culating imparts a great degree of warmth to the reft of the| in which the leaves and flowers of rue had been infufed and mafs: and as there is a portion of it conftantly pafling through | _infolated. \ the legs, and acquiring new heat there, which heat is, in the PEGANERON, a name given by fome old authors to a plaifter courfe of circulation, communicated to the reft of the blood;| in which rue was a principal ingredient, from peganiny the ‘the whole mafs rarifying, occupies a larger fpace, and of con-| Greek name of rue. fequence circulates with greater force. The volume of the| PEGAN ON, or Pecanum, a name ufed by fome authors for the blood being thus increafed, every veflel is diftended, and every ruta fyluefiris, or wild rue; called barmala, or barmel, in the part of the body feels the effeéts of it; the diftant parts alittle} fhops. Ger. Emac. Ind. 2. See HARMALA. later than thofe firft heated. “The benefit obtained by a warm| PEGEMUS, one of the many names by which the Chemifts pediluvium is generally attributed to its making a derivation] have called mercury. into the parts immerfed, and a revulfion from thofe affe@ted, | PEGMA, among the Romans, a wooden machine, ufed in theatri- becaufe they are relieved; but the cure is performed by the cal entertainments, which was raifed and let down by fecret en- direct contrary method of operating, viz. by a greater force gines, whence it was faid to grow. Pit:/e. Lex. Ant. in voc. of circulation through the parts affcéted, removing what was | PEGOMANTIA, fnyouale, in antiq ity, a fpecies of divina- flagnant, or moving too fluggithly there. Warm bathing is} tion, which was performed with fountain water, See the ar- of no fervice where there is an irrefoluble obftruction, tho’] ticle HypRoMANTIa. by its taking off from a fpafm in general, it may feem to give] PEGORELLA, in ichthyography, a name by which fome have a moment's cafe; nor does it draw from the diftant parts, but | called a fith of the truttaccous kind, caught in the Mediterra- often hurts by pufhing againft matter that will not yield with} nean, and more ufually called calarias, Hellonius de Pifc. See a ftronger impetus of circulation than the ftretched and dif-| _ the article CALLaRIAs. eafed veflels can bear: fo that where there is any fufpicion of} PELADA, a kind of alopecia, or diftempered ftate of the body, fcirrhus, warm bathing of any fort fhould never be ufed. On occafioning the fhedding of the hair, arifing from a venereal the other hand, where obftru€tions are not of long ftanding, | caufe. Ca/lel. Lex. Med. and the impacted matter is not obftinate, warm baths may be] PEL/EAS, U.Asas, in zoology, the name by which the antients of great ufe to refolve them quickly. In recent colds, with] called that {pecies of pigeon now known by the name of the flight humoral peripneumonies, they are frequently an imme- livia and faffaroilo; a grey pigeon, of 4 very fimall fize, and diate cure, This they effect by increafing the force of the cir- | with fome variegations of purple and green, Kay’s Ornithol. culation, opening the fkin, and driving freely through the] p, 136, See Livia. 
Suppx. Vor. il, : BAe PELAGIA,



PEL PEN 
PELAGIA, (Cjcl.) in natural hiftory, a name by! which Pliny, }) inferior called os i/chium: and the third and fmallett anterior 

and other of the antient naturalifts, have ufually called the} called os pudis. Without entering on: the particular defcrip- 
purpura. See Purpura. tion of thefe, (which, fee under their proper heads) it is to 

PELAMYS, in zoology, a name by which the antients ex-} be obferved, that there are in the entire bone feveral common 
prefled the young brood of the thyanus, or tunny fith, at a}, parts, or parts which belong to more portions of it than one, 
certain age and fize ; but later writers have appropriated the}/ w/z. a deep cartilaginous cotyloide cavity, called in Latin ace- 
word for the name of a diftin& fpecies of fith, of the fame] tabulum: this is formed by ali the three portions. A large 
genus, called by others farda ; and by fome by the twomames|| opening, called the foramen ovale, formed by the os ifthiumand 
joined into one, pelamys-farda. | os pubis. A large pofterior notch or finus, called the i/chiatic 
It is a fea-fith, of the fhape of the tunny; but of a fmooth| notch; and formed by the.os i/chiumand os ilium. An oblique 
fkin, and free from fcales every where, except about the gill-] eminence, or protuberance, above the acetabulum, toward the 
fins. Its teeth are large, long, and crooked. ‘Thefe are the Sorajnen ovale, made by the os ilium and os pubis: and'to thefe 
only external marks by which it is to be known from the may be added, a ridge on the infide the pelwis, which divides 
young brood of the tunny ; but when biought to the table, it the wide upper part from the bottom, to which alone the an- 
is eafily diftinguifhed by the hardnefs of its fefh. Ray's ich-} tients gave the name pelvis. Winflow's Anatomy, p. 69. thyography, p. 179. 3 PELUS armena, in the materia medica, a name given by fome 

PELAMYS vera, a name given by Rondeletius, and fome other of the old writers to the drug that we at prefent call ole ar- 
authors, to the fith more diftin@ly known by thename of amia.} —moniac. This was the original name, and the term balus armena 
Willughby’s Hitt. Pifc. p. 180. See AM1a. is not to be found, but in the later writers, 

PELANI, were, among the Athenians, a kind of cakes ufed PEMPHINGODES, an epithet beftowed by Hippocrates on fes 
in their libations. Port. T. 1. p. 214. vers by flatulencies and inflations, in which the patient feels a 

PELATAL, Tectia, in antiquity, a particular kind of fervants| kind of wind paffing along under the fkin, and the phyfician 
among the Athenians. : may perceive it in the fame places rifing againft the preflure of 
The pelate were free-born citizens, who, by reafon of their his finger, called by fome an inflative fever. 
indigence, were forced to ferve for wages. “Chey had no fuf- PEMPT EUS, a word ufed by medical writers, as the name of 
frage in public affairs, as not being matters of an eftate proper| an ague, the fits of which return always on the’fifth day. 
to qualify them for giving their votes; but this reftri@lion was] PENDANT -gardens. See Pensnzs borti. 
not perpetual, They were otherwife called thetes, ‘and con- PENDULOUS roots, among botanifts, fuch as are fixed to the 
tinued in the condition of fervants only during their own plea-| __ends of fibres, whence they feemtohang. See Roo. 
fure and neceffities; for they had power either to change their PENDULUM (Gyc/.)—Mr. Poleni feems to think, that if a 
mafters, or (if they became able to fubfift themfelves) wholly long pendulum were made to fwing in the place of the meri- 
to releafe themfelves from fervitude, Port. Arch. Grac.| dian, and another of equal length in a plane perpendicular to 
Tht ope the meridian, fome difference might be found in their vibra 

PELECANUS, a name given by fome authors to the platea, or| tions from the centrifugal force arifing from the earth’s rotation 
fpoon-bill; a bird very different from the pelican, being of] about its axis. See Phil. Tranf. N°. 468. fect. 1. 
the ftork, or heron kind. Al/drevand. de Avib. Pendulum clocks refting againft the fame rail, have been found 

PELECINUS, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, the} to influence each other’s motions. See the Phil. Tranf. N°. 
charaéters of which are thefe: the fower is of the papiliona-| 4535 fect. 5 and 6, where Mr. Ellicot has given a very cu- 
ceous kind, and from its cup arifes a piftil, which finally be-| tious and exaét account of this phenomenon. 
comes a flat, bicapfular and bivalve fruit, containing feveral | PENELOPE, in zoology, the name ufed by authors for the bird 
flat feeds, ufually approaching to a kidney-like fhape. commonly known in England by the name of the wigeon 5 
‘There is only one known {pecies of this genus, which is the called alfo in fome places the whewer; and by the Germans the 
plant called by fome the fmooth-podded fectiridaca, and by Sehmey. The head and upper part of the neck’in this bird are 
others the radiated /unaria. Tourn. Inft. p. 417. . of a reddith hue, variegated with black {pots ; but toward the 

PELICAN, (Cycl.) inthe Linnean fyftem of zoology, makes beak the colour is paler, and blended with fome white and 
a diftin& genus of birds of the order of the'anferes, or goofe} yellow. The upper part of the breaft and the fides are of a 
kind; the charateriftic of which is to have a beak of ade-} deep reddifh hue, and variegated with tranfverfe ftreaks of 
preffed form, with a hooked point, and furnithed with a large} black, and the back is brown; the head is proportionably bag or purfe beneath. Linnai fyftem. Nat. p. 46. {maller than that of the wild duck. It feeds on weeds and 

PELLA, in zoology, a name by which many have called the}_ {mall thell-fith. Ray’s Ornithol. p. 288. 
common grey heron. See the articles ARp#A and Heron. |PENETRALE, among the Romans, pr operly denoted the cha- PELLACK, the name of a young {pout-whale, often found in| Pel confecrated to the penates, or houfchold gods. Pitife. Lex. 
Zetland ; where they run into creeks, and fo entangle them- Ant. invoc, See PENATEs, Cyel. 
felves among the rocks, that they are caft on fhore, or eafily PENGUIN, in zoology, a name given by failors of different 
taken. Phil. Tranf. N°. 473, fect. 8. nations to two different fpecies of water-fowl, both web-foot- 

PELLAGE, in our old writers, a cuftom or duty paid for fkins} €d, and both wanting the hinder toe. 
orleather. Rot. Parl. 11 Hen. IV. Blount. ‘The penguin of the Englith is the bird more commonly known 

PELLITORY ¢ Spain, in the materia medica. See the ar-| by the name of the goifugel. 
ticle PrrETHRUM. It grows to the fize of a common tame-goofe, and is black on 

Peuirory of the wall. Sce PARYETARIA. its back, or upper part, and white on the belly., Its wings are 
PELOPIA, Usrcnse; in antiquity, a feftival celebrated by the} very fmall, and by no means fit for flying. “Its beak is fome- 

Eleans, in honour of Pelops, for whom that nation had more| What broad and Jong, comprefled on the fides and back, and 
. Veneration than for any other hero. For the ceremonies of has toward the extremity feveral furrows, feven or eight on 

this folemnity, fee Pott. Archeol. Gree, 1. 2. c.20, F.1.| the upper fide, and about ten on the under; and the lower D. Az9: chap {wells into a protuberance downward. Its head has two 
PELORIA, Uerwpa, in antiquity, a feftival not unlike the Ro-| white lines reaching from the beak to the eyes. It tail is 

man faturnalia, celebrated by the Theflalonians. Pot. Archzol.| very fhort, and it has no-hinder toe. 
Grec. |. 2..c. 20. T. 1. p. 425. The penguin of the Dutch is the anfer magellanicus of Clufius, 

PELORIDES, in natural hiftory, a namé given by fome toa Ray’s Ornithol. p.242. See the article Duck. 
peculiar fpecies of chama. Bellonius, who firft ufed the PENICILLI marini, in natural hiftory, a fort of marine tubuli, 
word, never gives it alone as the name of the fhell, but only} orcafes of fea-worms, making a diftin@ genus of thofe thells, 
ufes it as an epithet derived from felore; the name of the} They are defined to be thelly tubes, very flender, and termi- 
place where a particular fpecies of chama was very frequent. nating in the thape of a painter’s pencil ;. many of them in 

PELT-w-0/, wool ftripped of the fkin or pelt of a dead fheep.| their native ftate adhering to ftones, &c. on the fea-thores, 
Stat. 8 Hen. VI. c.22. Blownt, Cowel. by ‘means of a foft and lax fubftance. Some of thefe ace 

PELTASTES, Wararns, among the antients, one who ufed the] white and. pellucid, others yellowifh or brown; and the . 
buckler called pelta, SeePerra, Cyel. more common fort are about a finger’s length, and about the 

PELTATED-/eaf, Pevratum filium, among botanifts, Sce} thicknefs of a wheaten ftraw ; and fome are of a fort of fun- 
the article LEAF. nel-like fhape, and have their mouths furrounded by a fort of 

PELVIS (Cyel. )—The pelvis is the third and loweft part of the} hairs, or filaments. Thefe are called by fome probofcipleétani, 
trunk, confifting chiefly of two large pieces, called off inno-| others are called cadi, and others entalia. Kein, de Tubul. 
minatu; which being united anteriorly by a cartilaginous fym- Marin. p. 1. 
phyfis, and pofteriorly to the two fides of the os facrum, re-} PENIS (Cyc/.)—Bleeding in the vena dorfalis of the penis is 
prefent a kind of bafin. When confidered feparately, they} ufually found to furpafs all remedies whatever in abating in- 
are of no determinate figure; being of different breadthis in flammatory diforders of this member. This large vein, hich 
different parts, and unequally convex on the outfide, and un-} runs along the back or upper fide of the penis, being generally 
equally concave within. Each bone is but one piece in adults,| pretty much diftended and confpicuous in an inflammation of 
but in children each confifts of three pieces, joined together] this part, may be opened about the middle, and kept bleed- 
by a cartilage; which afterwards perfeétly offifies, leaving] ing till the member becomes flaccid, and a fufficient quantity 
commonly no veftige of the firft divifion. Anatomifts con-| of blood be difcharged proportionably to the urgency of the 
fider it, however, even in adults, as made up of three por- cafe ; which done, a comprefs muft be applied, and kept on 
tions; and diftinguifh them by different names, as if they] by bandage. There muft, however, be great caution in this 
were three different bones. Of thefe three bones the largeft} operation not to injure the arteries or nerves wnich enter the 
is fuperior and pofterior, and is called os ilimm. The fecond} penis near this vein, as alfo not to make the bandage too 
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find, by which the inflammation and fymptoms may become which is of a fort of pentangular fioure, but éotitain’ otl¥¢ worfe than before. Heifer’s Surgery, p- 284. af one cell. Vaillant AG. Germ. See Pisonta. 7 

PENIs primus mujculus, in anatomy, 2 name given by Vefalius} PENTANDRIA, in botany, a clafs of plahts whieh have 
and others, to a mufcle of the penis now generally known hermaphrodite flowers, with five ftamina or male parts in 
by the name of accelerator. each. See Tab. 1. of Botany, Clafs 1. 

PENITENTS, in the church of Rome. See Pornrrenres. The word is formed of the Greek ail five, and-avse males 
PENNANT, in a fhip, a fhort rope made faft at one end to] Of this clafs of plants are the primrofe, willow-herb, bind- 

-the head of the maft, or to the yard-arm, with a block at] weed, &c. 
the other end, and a fhiver to receive fome rope into, All|PENTANGLE, in geometry, a figure with five angles. 
the yard-arms, except the mifen, have pennants. PENTAPHARMACUM, a medicine confifting of five ingtes 

PENNATED-/caf, in botany. See Lear. dients : it has alfo been ufed in the fame fenfe to aliments, 
PENNEVISCH, in zoology, a name given by fome to the| Adrian the emperor was, as we are informed, particularly 

moft common fpecies of the fith called dagre, caught in the} fond of a dith of five ingredients, called by this name. The 
Eaft and Weft Indies. Ray's Ichthyol. Append. p. 4. See| ingredients were the udder of a fow, ham, peacock, brawns 
the article BAGRE. : and a fort of pafte. 

PENNY (Cycl.) —Penny-earth, in agriculture, a term ufed| PENTAPHYLLOIDES, in botany, the namie of a gerius of 
by the farmers for a hard loamy, or fandy earth, with a plants, the charaéters of which are thefe: The flower and 
very large quantity of fea fhells intermixed in it; fome of| fruit are the fame with thofe of the common cinque-foils, 
which being round and flat, and in fome meafure refembling| but the leaves do not grow as in that at the tops of the ftalks, 

pieces of money, have occafioned the earth’s bei ng called by but arranged along them, as in the other plants. 
this name. It is an earth not eafily dug, but is ufually un-| The fpecies of pentaphylleides, enumerated by authots, are 
dermined with pick-axes, and then falls in large lumps ; thefe: 1, The ere& pentaphylloides, called by authors the 
which, with the frofts, break to pieces, and leave the thells | Srawberry-cingue-foil. 2. The. procumbent pentaphyllides, 
loofe. It is prepared by breaking and mixing well with wa-| called by authors the creeping ftrawberry-cingue-foil. 2. The 
ter, and then makes very defirable floors. “The Jerfey com-| _ filvery pentaphylloides, with alated leaves, called by authors, 
bers combpots are alfo made of it, and the fides and roofs of | argentina, potentilla, Silver-weed, and wild fanf. 4. The 
ovens are plaiftered with it; and being rightly managed, it) upright fhrubby pentaphylloides. 5. The red-flowered marth. 
combines into a floor almoft as ftrong as plaifter of Paris.| pewtaphylloides. 6. The red-flowered marth pentaphylicides, Moreton’s Northampt. p. 66. with thicker and hairy leaves. Tourn. Inft. p: 298, 

PENNYROYAL, pulegium, in botany, &c. See Putecrum. _PENTAPLEURUM, a name given by fome botanical writers 
The feveral forts of pennyrayal all propagate themfelves very | to the common fmall plantain, ufually called ribwort and 
faft by their trailing branches, which take root at every joint; | plantaga quinguenervia, from its leaves always having juft 
fo that no more is required in their culture and propagation: _ five ribs running along them. a 
than to cut off and plant out thefe rooted branches: they PENTAPTEROPHYLLUM, in botany, a name by which 
fhould be planted at a foot diftance every way, that they | Dillenius has called the myriophyllum of other authors, chas 
may have room to grow. ‘The beft feafon for this is in} raétered under that name in the genera plantarum of Lins 
September, that the plants may be rooted before miricers| nus, p. 459. See MyriopHyLium. 
They love a moift foil, and generally grow very faft. Mil- PENTAUREA, aname given by fome fabulous authors to a lees (hardeners Dice | ftone faid to have been firft found by Apollonius Tyaneus, 

PENSILES-/orti, in antiquity, gardens raifed on arches by the} and to poffefs the virtues of all the other ftones, and to at- 
kings of Babylon. Q. Curtius makes them equal in height! traét them all to it, as the magnet does iron. 
to the walls of the city, wiz. fifty feet. Trees of a very PENTECONTARCHA, among the antients, the captains 
large fize grew and flourifhed here. Hof. Lex.in voc, Q,| or commander of a galley, called penteconteros, Pitife. Lex. 
Cart Vi S2Cate Ant. invoc. See Penreconreros, Cycl. 

' PENTACEROS, in natural hiftory, a name given by Lin-| PENTELICUM-marmur, in the works of the antients, a hame 
kius, and fome other authors, to a kind of fella marina, or| given to a very beautiful and glofly fpecies of white marble, fea ftar-fifb, compofed of five principal rays, with feveral] of which many of the columns and fatues of larger fize of 
tranfverfe hairy or downy procefles. the antients were made: the Parian marble, from certain 

PENTACTINODOS, in natural hiftory, a name given by| cracks and fiffures in the ftrata, feldom affording blocks of 
fome authors to thofe fpecies of ftar-fifh which are compofed| — more than five foot in length. : 
of a body divided into five rays. PENTEXOCHE, a name given by authors to a fpecies of 

PENTADACTYLON, five fingers, in botany, a.name given| echinites, refembling the ripe fruit of a medlar, and thence 
by fome authors to the ricinus or palma chrifti, from the hgure| called alfo me/pileus lapis. 
of its leaf. Ger. Emac. Ind. 2. PENTHORUM, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, 

PENTADACTYLOS pifcis, the five fingered fifh, in zoology,| the charaéters of which are thefe: The cup is very {mall 
the name of a fifh common in all the feas about the Eaft and permanent; it is compofed of one leaf divided into five 
Indies, and called by the Dutch there viif vinger vifch. fegments at the edges. ‘There is no flower, the ftamina are 
Te has this name from five black flreaks which it has on each} ten fetaceous filaments of double the length of the cup, 
fide, refembling the prints of five fingers, It grows to about} ‘Thefe are permanent, the anthere are roundifh and fall off 
a foot and a half long, and its head is fmall in proportion to] . very quickly. ‘The germen of the piftil is divided into fiye 
its body. Its fnout is long, and its fins large, and reaching] parts, and terminates in five ftyles, which are conic, ereét, 
almoft to its tail. Its general colour is very bright and ele-| and of the length of the ftamina. The ftigmata are obtufe § 
gant, a yellow with an admixture of purple and of a filvery| the fruit is a capfule divided into five parts, and containing 
glofs, It has no fcales, and is a dry but not ill-tafted fith. five cells. The feeds are numerous, fmall, and comprefled. 
Ray’s Ichthyogr. Append. p. 6. Linnai Gen Plant. p. 204. 

PENTADACTYLOS-ASTER, in natural hiftory, a name| PENTODRYON, in botany, a name given firft by the Greek 
given by Linkius, and fome other authors, to a fpecies of| | writers, and after that by the Romans, toa kind of firychnum 
JSiar-fifh, compofed of a fmall body, and five principal rays, or nightfhade, which caufed madnefs in thofe who eat of it. 
which have each feveral procefles coming from them, covered| This was called by others manicum /irychnum, and by fome , 
with down. fimply manicum. 

PENTAEDROSTYLA, in natural hiflory, the name of a] PENTOPHTHALMOS, in zoology, the name of an Eaft 
aoe of {pars. The word is derived from the Greek weft] Indian fith, approaching to the European liparis or butterfifhs 

ve, ya fides, and svacs a column, but larger, and called by the Dutch there vijfezg. It has 
The bodies of this genus are fpars, in form of pentangular| thefe names from five round fpots in the tail-fin, refembling 
columns, terminated by pentangular pyramids at one end,| five eyes. It is of a yellowifh colour, and is covered with 
and irregularly affixed at the other to fome folid body. afmooth fkin, having no feales. Its body is thick ; its head 
Of this genus there are three known fpecies: 1. One with fmall; its beak long. It has two red fins, and its tail is 
avery long pyramid. ‘This is found in the mines on Men-|  bluifh. It is an inhabitant of the freth watets, and is a very 
dip-hills. 2. One with a thick column, and a very fhort| _well-tafted fifh. Ray’s Ichthyogr. Append. p. 6. 
and Jarge pyramid. ‘This is found in the Hartz foreft in] PEPIN-oder. See Cyper. 
Germany and in Cumberland. And 3. One with a broad|PEPITA, in the materia medica, a narhe given by fome au- 
deprefled pyramid. ‘This is found, fo far as is yet known,} thors to the faba fanéii Ignatii, or St. Ignatius’s bean. Dale 
only in the mines at Rammelfberg in the Hartz foreft in} Pharm. p. 328. 
Germany. —Hill’s Hitt. of Foil. p. 220. PEPLION, or Peptos, names given by the antients to medi- 

PENTAGON-ASTER, in natural hiftory, aname given by| cines which they ufed as brifk cathartics to purge off the 
Linkius, and other authors, to a kind of /tella marina, or| _ bile and other humors. 
fiar-fio, compofed of five rays, with a number of tranfverfe | PEPLIUM, in botany, a name given by the antient Greek 
procefies iffuing from them, covered with a hairynefs. writers to a fhrub which had pinnated leaves and papiliona- 
It is one of the general clafles of the /relle crinite, fo called} ceous flowers. It is tranflated by many /ena ; but this does 
from this hairynefs. not appear certainly to be right: the feveral {pecies of cclutea 

PENTAGONOTHECA, in botany, the name given by Vail-] agree as well with this defcription as the /exa, and they have 
lant to the plant called by Linneus, Plumier, Houfton, and| indeed been called féna by many ; probably it was one of 
others, pifonia. It has this laft name from Pifo, the great|  thefe. 
botanift, and the other from the figure of its feed-veflel, PEPLUS, 
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PEPLUS, U:nr0;, among the antients, a kind of garment worn} agrees with this in many particulars ; but it is larger and 

by women. Pitife. in voc. thicker. Phil, Tranf- N° 89. See the article Grooz- 
The peplus was a long robe that reached to the feet, without) pisHys. ; 
any fleeves, and fo exceeding fine that the fhape of the body | Peprer-tree of Jamaica. See Pimsew ra. : : 
could eafily be difcovered through it. Hift. Acad. Infer. vol.3. PEPPER-water, a liquor prepared by the curious for examina- Pp. 401. tion by the microfcope, as always affording a great number 
The peplus of Minerva is very famous among antient my-| of fmall animals. eee 

' thologifts, “The Athenians ufed a great deal of ceremony in} ‘The method of preparing it is this, put common black fep- 
the making the pep/us, and dreffing the ftatue of this goddefs| per grofsly powdered, into an open veflel fo as to cover the 
with it. See Potter, Arch@ol. Grec.l. 2. c. 20, T. 1. p. bottom of it half an inch thick, and put to it rain or river 
421. water, till it covers it an inch, fhake or ftir the whole well 

Pepius, in botany, a name given by fome authors to the| together at the firft mixing, but never difturb it afterwards : 
fmaller round-leaved fpecies of tithymal, or fpurge, as they} let the veflel be expofed to the air uncovered ; and in a few 
call the narrow-leaved ones ¢fula, Sce the article Tituy-| days there will be feen a pellicle or thin fkin fwimming on the 
MALUS. furface of the liquor, looking of feveral colours. 

PEPO, the pompion, or pumpkin, the name of a genus of plants} This is a congeries of multitudes of fmall animals; and be- 
allied to the melon and cucumber kinds. The characters of] ing examined by the microfcope, will be feen all in moti-n: 
the genus are thefe: The flowers confift of one leaf each, the animals, at firft fight, are fo {mall as not to be diftin- 
fhaped like a bell, wide open at the mouth, and divided into guifhable, unlefs to the greateft magnifiers ; but they grow 
feveral fegments at the end. Of thefe flowers fome are male daily till they arrive at their full fize. Their numbers are 
or fteril, having no embryo; others are female or fruitful, alfo continually increafing, till the whole furface of the li- 
having an embryo, which ripens into a large fruit, with quor is full of them, to a confiderable depth. When difturb- 
fometimes a fmooth, fometimes a rough bark. The figure] ed they will fometimes all dart down to the bottom, but 
is fometimes oval, fometimes round, and the bark often very| they foon after come up to the furface again. The fkin ap- 
hard, tuberous, and hollow: it is divided into three cells pears fooneft in warm weather, and the animals grow the 
within, and contains flat feeds furrounded with a fort of] quickeft; but in the fevercft cold it will fucceed, unlefs the 
ring, and fixed to a fpongy placenta, water freezes. Paker’s Microfcope, p. 71. 
The fpecies of psmpion, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are} About the quantity of a pin’s head of this: fcum, taken up thefe: 1. The great long-fruited pompion. 2. The great] on the nib of a new pen, or the tip of a hair pencil, is to be 
round-fruited pompion. 3. The orange-fruited pompion. 4.| laid on a plate of cle.r glafs; and if applied firft to the third 
The ball pompion, or ball gourd, called by authors cucurbitula| magnifier, then to the fecond, and, finally, to the firft, 
pile palmarie figura. 5. The fmall round fruited-pompion,| will fhew the different animalcules it contains, of feveral 
called the fmall rough-fruited yellow gourd. 6. The round-| kinds and fhapes as well as fizes Phil. Tranf. N° 284. 
fruited variegated pompion. 7. The pompion with a variegated] The animalcules found in this liquor, are principally of fix 
fruit of a turbinated form. 8. The turbinated white pem-| kinds: 1. The largeft kind of all is in length about the 
pion. g. The turbinated yellow pompion. 10. Theleafttur-| diameter of a hair, and of fcarce a fourth part of that mea- 
binated pompion. 11. Thepear-fafhioned pompion. 12. The} fure in breadth: they are very thin and tranfparent, but their 
oval yellow pompion. 13. The rough oval yellow pompion. back is darker than their belly: they turn about very fre- 
14. The variegated yellowifl: oval pompion. ‘Tourn. Inft. p.| quently and nimbly in the water; their fides are fringed with 
105. ; a great number of minute feet, which are feen principally at 
We generally efteem the pompion but an unwholfome food,| the two ends; and at one end there are alfo fome briltles 

. but there is another ufe in it worth enquiring into. The| longer than the feet, which make a fort of tail. They are 
world heard much of the fame of a fecret medicine prepared very nimble, and walk as well as fwim, and will climb up 
by Petrus de Caftro, chief phyfician to the duke of Mantua,| a hair if put in among them. 
for the cure of pleurifies. When the fecret of this was dif- 2. There is a fmaller fort, whofe length is about a third of 
covered and publithed in the Aéta Leipfienfia, it appeared to] a hair’s breadth; but their tail is five or fix times as long as 
be no more than the rinds of the oblong Italian pempions,| — their body. This they either carry ftrait, or in a fpiral form 5 
pared clean from the pulp, and boiled many hours together] and at the other end they thruft out a fort of bearded tongue : 
in old oil of olives, thefe make a conftant current of water toward them. ' 

PEPPER (Cjcl.) — Ciapa Perper, pimienta de Ciapa, aname| 3 There is a fimaller fort than thefe, which are fometimes 
given by the Spaniards to a fort of {pice which they difco-|  feen of an oval figure, and fometimes long and flat like a vered in Ciapa, a province of Guatimala in New Spain,| flounder: thefe alfo have feet which are plainly feen when 
and of which they were at firft very fond, both in food and| the water is evaporating. 

medicine. A fourth kind appear like flender worms, fifty times as long 
In medicine it is a very good cephalic and ftomachic. Itis} as broad: their thicknefs is not above the hundredth part-of 
recommended very ftrongly alfo by fome of the Spanifh wri-| a hair’s breadth; and they move with equal eafe either for- 
ters, as a cure for the epilepfy and the gutta ferena, but] ward or backward. ‘There are a fifth {ort extremely minute 
thofe who have tried it in thefe cafes do not confirm fuch ac-| and round; and a fixth kind which are longer than thefe, 

counts. but not larger; and probably there may be yet many kinds 
‘The defcriptions we have of it are, that it has the tafte of} not difcovered. Thefe fmall animals are eafily deftroyed ; 
cloves, pepper, cinnamon, and ginger, all blended together ;} a little diffolved falt or fugar, or fpirit of vitriol, or even 
and Redi is of opinion, that it is no other than our pimevta,| — fpittle will kill them; and in the drying away of the waters 
or ‘Famaica pepper. Redi’s Efperien. many of them burft. Phil. Tranf. N° 203 

PeprER-mufbroom, in botany, a name given by Dr. Lifter to a] PERASQUATORES, among the Romans, affeffors appointed 
new {pecies of fungus, difcovered by him in the woods of| — to regulate the cenfus according to every man’s citcum(ances, Yorkfhire, whofe juice is acrid and hot as pepper. This is by ealing thofe that were overcharged, and raifing the taxa= 
fomewhat larger than the common efculent mufhroom, but| tion if too low. Pitifc.in voc. 
of the fame fhape with that, having a round head and open | PERANEMA, in zoology, the name of a Brafilian fith, of gills underneath. The head is very flefhy, and the pedicle} the fize of the pearch, being ten or eleven fingers in length, alfo is folid, not hollow, as in moft other of the larger fun- and about three fingers broad in the broadeft part. 
gufes: any part of this mu/brocm being cut or broken, it| Its mouth is large and round, and has no teeth, but feveral bleeds very freely a white milky juice, like that of the tithy-| very rough and fharp prominences. Its eyes are large, and mals. “This juice taftes like pepper, only that it is much it has one Jong fin running down the back, which is fup- hotter. It is not vifcous or clammy to the touch, and the} ported by rigid and prickly rays. Its tail is not forked; its 
air does not much difcolour it; nor does it render the blade] whole body is a filvery white, with a faint bluth of red. “Its 
of the knife, with which it is cut, black, as moft other ve-|  fcales are extremely fmall, and of a triangular figure, and ; getable juices do. When let out of the plant it very foon} _ its’belly is very white. It is a fea fifh, and is wholefome and concretes into a firm and dry mafs, making a fort of cake;| — well-tafted. Margerave’s Hitt. Brafil. Willughby’s Hitt. Pifc. and when thus dried into a folid fubftance, it retains its P. 339. 
white colour and pungent tafte. It is very remarkable, that PERANITES, the name of a ftone mentioned with many idle 
this mu/broom, tho’ fo hot to our tongues as not to be endured,| —ftories of its origin, by the writers of the middle ages. 
yet is fo well fuited to the palates and nature of certain in- It feems originally to have been only a corruption of the word 
feéts, that they can not only feed on it, but live comfortably | — peartides, a name by which the antients feem to’ have called in the midft of it. The yellow naked {nail feeds greedily on our /falaéites or dropftone 
the plant while growing, end the ftalks of it at fuch times| PERCA, the pearch, in the Linnzan fyftem of zoology, the as the juice is fharpeft of all, that is, while it is growing name of a genus of fifhes of the order of the acanthopte- to the full fize, are full of the maggots or worms hatched rygii. The charaGters of thefe are, that the membrane of from the eggs of flies, depofited there for a nidus and food| the gills has feven bones, and the back has one or two fins, for them in that ftate. The juice has a great affinity with! Of this genus are the perca, lucioperca, lupus, &c. Linnai euphorbium, and may be brought into medicinal ufe, per- Syftema Nature. p. 53. 
haps, to very good purpofe. In the Artedian fyftem of ichthyology, the chara&ers of the John Bauhine deferibes a mufhroon much refembling this, but pearch are thefe: It is of the acanthopterygious kind. The fmaller and lefs flefhy ; and the Pruffians and Polanders’ have branchioftege membrane on each fide, contains feven bones. afort of great mufbroom, which they call greozdifhys, which The feales are very hard and rough, or armed with a fort of 

: little
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little hooks at the ends ; and the upper lamina of the cover-{ Mediterranean, and is a well-tafted fith. Rondelet. de Pite, 
ings of the gills is ferrated at the edges. There are fome- | ___P- 120. Gefner de Pife. p. 819. 
times two fins on the back, fometimes only one. PERCOLAT ION (Cyel.)—Many have attempted the conden- 

Of the former fort, or thofe which have two fins on the back, fing of wines by percolation, or {eparating from them that 

the fpecies are, 1. The pearch with fix tranfverfe black | fuperfluous moifture or water, which dilutes them below the 

lines, and with the fins of the belly red. This is our com-} true ftandard of vinous liquors, in order to make them richer 
mon pearch. 2. ‘The pale {potted pearch, with two teeth in and fitter for keeping; but it does not appear that fuch at- 
the jaws, on each fide, larger than the others. This isthe } tempts have as yet fucceeded. See Stab/, de concentr. vin. 

lucisperca ot barfe. 3. The pearch with eight or nine black PERCUNOS, the name of an antient Pruffian idol. See the 
tranverfe lines on each fide. This is the a/per pifciculus of | article Porrimpos. 
authGes ' PERCUSSION (Cycl.)—If an elaftic body ftrike a larger ela 

Of thofe pearch which have only one fin on the back, the fic body at reft, the {maller body will always rebound, and 
following are the fpecies : Tt. The pearch with one back-fin, || Move in a contrary direétion to what it did at firft, and : 
and a cavernous head. This is the cernua of authors. 2. alfo give the larger body a greater quantity of motion than 

The pearch with one back-fin, with black longitudinal lines} _ what was originally in the fmaller body. And this quan- 
on each fide. This is the fith called by the Germans /chrait- tity of motion communicated, may be greater than the ori. 

fer. 3. The pearch with feven tranfverfe black lines on| giv'al motion, in any ratio lefs than that of 2 to 1. For 
‘cach fide, and with red and blue marks on the head and fuppofing the {mall body and its velocity, to be denoted by 

belly. This is the perca minima auétorum. 4. The pearch| unity, and the larger body at reft by x, the velocity of x 

with thirteen rays in the back-fin, and forty in the pinna ani. ¢ 2 ‘ : s 

This is the aie of authors, by fome called the Pets: ma- sites Se Bock wall be I-bx 5 and its quantity of motion 
oe by others /pigola; we callit abaffe. Artedi Gen. will be ae hg tac the epee ace Ole ms 

‘The name perca is of Greek origin, and is derived from the creafes when x increafes, yet its limit will be the propor- 
word épxoc, which fignifies variegated with black or dufky tion of 2 to 13 which is the limit to which the motion of 

is a @laraCter common to moft of the fpecies of this} x may approach indefinitely near. 
fh. Hence it follows, that if the force of moving bodies be mea- : 
The common pearch affords good fport for the angler. The | fured by their quantity of motion, a body may, by percuffion, 
beft time for their biting is, when the fpring is over, and immediately communicate a greater force than itfelf has to 

before the heats of fummer come on. At this time they are} another, and this in any proportion lefs than double. 
very greedy, and the angler, with good management, may | But if other elaftic bodies be interpofed, a body may me- 
take at one ftanding all that are in the hole, be they ever fo| diately communicate a greater force than its own to another 
many. larger body x, in any proportion lefs than that of x/x to 1. 
The proper baits are a minow or young frog; but the worm| Thus if «= 1000000, the body 1 with the velocity 1, 
called the brand.ing, well fcowered, is alfo excellent at all| may, by the means of intermediate bodies, give it the force 
times of the year. When the pearch bites, he fhould always | 999000c00 ; and the fum of the abfolute forces of all thefe 
have a great deal of time allowed him to fwallow the bait. | bodies taken together, arifing from the percuffion, may ex« 
The pearch will bite all day long, if the weather be cloudy ;/ ceed the force of the firft or unity, in any ratio lefs than 
but the beft time is from eight to ten in the morning, and 2x/x% tO I, Or 2000000000 to 1, altho’ the relative force 
from three till fix in the afternoon. The pearch is very ab-| in all cafes remains as at firft = 1. 
ftemious in winter, and will feldom bite in this feafon of the Thefe are paradoxes which cannot be urged againft thofe who 
year; if he does at all, it is in the middle of the day; at} maintain the forces of bodies to be meafured by their mafles 
which time indeed all fith bite beft at that feafon. and the fquares of their velocities. 
If the bait be a minow, which is the bait that affords moft It is alfo to be obferved, that thofe who meafure force by the 
diverfion to the angler, it muft be faftened to the hook alive, quantity of motion, muft deny that there is any force loft 
by putting the hook thro’ the upper lip or the back-fin; it | by the impreffions made on foft bodies, or by the bending 
muft be kept at about midwater, and the float muft bea] of elaftic bodies: for if any were loft from fuch caufes, the 
quill and a cork, that the minow alone may not be able to} fum of the quantities of motion of bodies moving the fame 
fink it. way, could not remain the fame before, during, and after 
The line muft be of filk, and ftrong; and the hook armed | the fhock, which is an univerfal rule admitted by the New- 
with a fmall and fine wire, that if a pike fhould take the tonians. But they admit that a fpring bent between two bo- 
bait, as is not unfrequently the cafe, he may be taken, The dies may, by unbending itfelf, generate motion in thefe bo- 
way to carry the minows or fmall gudgeons alive for baits, | dies. Hence it follows, that according to this doétrine, tho” 
is this: A tin pot is to be provided with holes in the lid, and | a fpring may give motion to bodies, it cannot, by a contrary 
filled with water, and the fith being put in this, the water} ation, take it away; which feems no {mall paradox. 
is to be changed once in a quarter of an hour by the holes, If a body A move towards the body C, at reft, and an in- 
without taking off the lid at any time, except when the bait| termediate body B of a mean magnitude be placed at reft 
is to be taken out. : between them, fo that A firft impels B, and then B impels 
A {mall cafting-net made for thefe little fifh fhould be taken | CC, a greater motion will be given to C than if A had ftruck 
out with the pearch tackle, and one or two cafts of this will | it dire@ly. And if B be a mean proportional between A 
take baits enough for the day, without any farther trouble. : 

When the bait is a frog, the hook is to be faftened to the = *s 

upper part of the leg. The beft place for the fithing for B Cc 
pearch is, in the turn of the water near fome gravelly fcour. A C» "a 

A place of this kind being pitched upon, it fhould be baited Q ZF y 
over night with lobworms choped to pieces ; and in the - 
morning on going to it, the depth is to be regularly plumbed, A B 
and then the hook is to be baited with the worm or other] (7 pa C 
bait ; and as it drags along, the pearch will foon feize upon it. S © 

Perca ambsinenfis, in zoology, ‘the name of a frefh water fith, a SS 
fomewhat refembling our pearch, but differing in that it is : 
of a brown colour, and has feveral blue lines under its fnout,} and C, the velocity communicated to C will be the great- 

and fome bluenefs in the adjoining fins, but its back and| eft that can be. Huygens, de mot. Corp. ex Percufl. 

belly fins are green. It is caught in the lakes and rivers of | Prop. 12. 
frefh water, at Amboina, and is a very delicately tafted fith. If more bodies be interpofed between A and C, the motion 

Ray’s Ichthyogr. Append. p. 1. of C will be greater; and it will be the greateft when the 

Perca gurata, the gilded pearch, a fith of the fhape of the| _ bodies interpofed conftitute a feries of mean proportionals 

pearch, but remarkable for a gold colour about its gills: it is between A andC. Ibid. Prop. 13. ’ 

common in our rivers, and is called in Englifh a ruff; its| If there bea feries of an hundred bodies in the proportion ‘of 

more common name among authors is cernua. Géfner de| 1, 25 45 8, 16, &c. and the motion begins by the greateft 

Pife. p. 825. See Cernua. body, the velocity communicated to the fialleft will be to 

Perca marina, the - pearch, in zoology, the name of a fea} that with which the greateft moved nearly as 2,338,500, 

-  fifh, much refembling the common frefh water pearch in| 000,000 to 1. And if the motion begins by the leaft body, 

fhape, fize, and colours, but fomething thinner in propor- the quantity of motion will be increafed on the whole near- 

tion to its length, and more variegated. ly as 1 to 4,677,000,000,000. Figg. ib. 

Its bark is variegated with fix or feven blackifh tranfverfe | Butit is to be obferved, that there is a miftake in the im- 

lines, like thofe of the pearch, and the intermediate fpace’ is] preffion of Huygens’s book, as to the firft number, which is 

~~ of a fomewhat reddifh hue, efpecially toward the head. Its| there printed 14,760,000,000, inftead of 2,338, &c. fo that 

whole head, and part of its belly, are very elegantly va- | the velocity thus given to the fmaileft body is 150 times grea 

riegated with red and blue ftreaks. Its back fin is of a pale ter than what the printed copy of Huygens affigns. Bernoulli, 

yellow, with feveral reddifh yellow {pots. and is very long, Difc. fur le Mouv. Oper. Tom. 3. p. 34. and S. Gravefandes 

and has its anterior rays terminated in fpines. Its mouth is Pref. ad Huygen. Oper. Pofth. Tom. 2. Amft. 1728. 

extremely wide, and almoft always gapes open; its teeth are| “This ftupendous augmentation of the quantity of motion, 

fharp, and its eyes very large. It is very common in the| isa remarkable inftance of the falfity of the Cartefian prin- 

Suprx. Vor. II. Z 2Dd ciple,
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ciple, that the fame quantity of motion is always preferved|PERIANTHIUM, in botany, expreffes that fort of cup which ‘ 
in the world. confifts of feveral leaves, or elfe of one leaf divided into feve- 
Some have thought this augmentation no fmall stiealy, ee im iegeiet and furrounds the lower part of the fower. See 
thofe who maintain the moving force or power of action in the article CaLyx. 
bodies, to be proportional to oer quantities of motion. This} PERIAGOGE, Tepayeyi, in rhetoric, the fame with peribole. 
difficulty does not prefs the Leibnitians ; for it isto be obferv-] See the next article. : 5 

cicseacemeibeing We ign ore of ios |PERIEDLE, «wore Ja gee td ere affigne: et there is no increment of the vis vi laces, in v 2 : metimes it 
this fyifem af bodies, See the articles Force and Vis viva fignifies a tranflation of ee haere from one part to another ; 
A learned author has urged, that if the force of bodies were in| fometimes only the drefs or garments of a patient. In the 
proportion to their quantities of motion, the increafe in the firft of thefe fenfes, the word is frequently ufed to exprefs a 
motion here mentioned might be employed to reftore the mo-| _ tranflation of the morbific matter from the center to the fur- 
tion of the firft body, and hence make a perpetual motion, face, in ibe anene of a difeafe, by the breaking out of 
But it is anfwered, that as the motion of the laft is increafed| _ puftules all over the body. : 
in the fame direction with the firft, the motion of all the reft] PErtRoLE, Usp0a7. in rhetoric, is ufed where many things are 
ae ae contrary Ser ate sr . that of the ee aay as ingens Se aay ae — eee 
imunithe unity : ence the {um of the motions in the into leveral. € ave nee iceros defence of 

fame Scion: eit; as it did, equal to that of the firft Flaccus : Quod fi effet aliquando futurum, ut aliquis de L. Flacei 
and fmalleft body, which we fuppofe unity. See Maclaurin’s pernicie cogitaret ; nunquam tamen eriflimavi, Fudices, Decium 
Demonttrat. des Loix du choc des Corps, p. 21. Paris, 1724.] Lelium, optimi viri filium, optima ipfum {pe preeditum, fumme 
and §. Gravefand. rem. fur la pofibilite du mouvement perpe- | dignitatis, eam fufcepturum accufatisnem, qua Seeleratorum potius 
“tuel in Journ. Liter. civium odio, & furori, quam ipfius virtuti, atque inflitute ado- 
It is to be obferved, that there is a limit which the velocity eesti, senna , ‘ 5 ’ 
communicated to the laft body never amounts to, (fuppofing ow this long period might very well have been divided into ; 
the firft and laft bodies, and the velocity of the firft ons the| the three following: 1. Quod fi effet aliquando futurum, ut ali- 
ftroke, to be given) but to which it approaches continually, |  guis de L. Flacci pernicie cogitaret ; nunguam tamen exiftimavi, 
while the number of fuch bodies interpofed between the firft|- judices, Decium Lelium, eam fufcepturum accufationem, 2. Eft 
and laft is always increafed. And this limit is to the velocity of | enim is optimi viri filius, optima ipfe [pe preeditus, fumme digni- 
the firft body before the ftroke, in the fubduplicate ratio of | tatis. 3. Accufatio vero hac {celeratorum potius odiv et furori, quam 
the firft body to the laft. ipfius virtuti atque inftitute adolefcentie, conveniret. Voffit 
Mr. Huygens has not mentioned this limit, but the curious}__Rhet. 1. 6, p. 439. feq. See Punctuation, Cycl, 
may fee the determination of it in Mr. Maclaurin’s fuxions, | PERICALAMITIS, in ee materia medica of the antients, a 
art. 514. In the cafe mentioned by Huygens, this limit will] name given by fome to the adarce. 
bea ae exprefled by fourteen fae for its logarithm ae find - word pees in ‘ ee ee in 
149004850. alen, and it has generally been underftood to mean /yrax, 

PERDIX, the part/idge, a bird well known and efteemed : that being called eae but the adarce is the thing feveel 
table, of which naturalifts enumerate five fpecies. 1. The by the name, which exprefles its manner of formation, it be- 
common partridge. 2. The Brafilian partridge, called nue ing always found concreted about the ftalks of reeds that grow 
of a os yellow ace ees ee of =e ae perenne ai Ss J de See ene ss 
are two ipecies, a larger and a fmaller. See the article, yeh. }— We read OF a pericardium of a mon- 
Iamsu. 3. The Fas damafcena of Aldrovand, which re-| ftrous fize, out of which above three eae of coagulated 
fembles our fartridge, but its feet are yellow and its beak lon- | blood and ferum were taken. See Medic. Eff. Edinb. Vol. V. 
ger. 4. The red-legged partridge, common in France and’ art. 56. 
Jtaly, and called there cotwme. SeeCorumo. And, 5. The PERICARPIUM, among botanifts, a covering or cafe for the 
Grecian partridge, which is twice as large as ours, and not| feeds of plants: it is the germen of the piftil enlarged. There 
feeming to differ from the cotwmo in any thing but fize: they| are no lefs than nine fpecies of paricarpia: 1.Acapfule. 2. 
are all very finely tafted birds, but none are fo delicate as the} A conceptaculum. 3. A pod. 4. A legume. 5. A nut. . 
cotumo. Ray’s ornithology, p. 119. 3 6. A drupe. ee An apple. 8. A berry. 9. A ftrobilus. 

Perpix alba, the white partridge, a name given by. many to! See Capsuie, ConcerracuLum, Se. 
the /agopus, a rough-footed bird of the gallinaceous kind, com- PERICHAREIA, a word ufed by the antients to exprefs a fud- 
pen « ae a mountains, and by fome called the rabolane. | den pour of joy, fuch as has been frequently known to 

ee the article Lacopus. occafion death. 
Perpix marina, the fea-partridge, a name given by fome au-' PERICHRISIS, a word ufed by the antients for a liniment, 

ae a ee — the firmnefs and delicacy of its flefh. | principally of the oleaginous or fpirituous kinds, and as thin 
ellon. de Aquat. Vol. I. p. 34. and fluid as oil. 

Perpix, in conchyliology, a name given by authors to a genus PERICLASIS, a word ufed by the antients for a fracture of a 
ate ba hs s refemble the partridge in the fhades and , limb, attended with a large wound, by which the broken ends 
ifpofition of the colours. | of the bone, or part of it, are laid bare. 

‘The partridge-thell is of the dolium, or concha globofa clafs, and PERICLYMENUM, wood-bind or honey-fuckle, in botany, the 
is pes “ fpotted in a peculiarly elegant and regular man-| name of a genus of plants, the characters of which are thefe : 
ner. See Dorium. the flower confifts of one leaf, and is tubular, and divided into 

PERDONIUM, a term, invented by Paracelfus, to exprefs a feveral fegments at the edges ; the cup finally becomes a round- 
oe MR ‘ ifh juicy fruit or berry, containing a compreffed feed of a 

ES, in botany, a name for fuch fludents in| rounded fhape. 
that fcience as have taken long journies, and vifited the remoteft The fpecies of periclymenum, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, 
regions, in fearch of plants. Linnei Fund. Bot. p. 1. are thefe: 1. The ever green Virginian long flowering peri- PERE TERION, : name given by chirurgical writers to the clymenum: and, 2. The yellow flowered Indian periclymenum. 
perforating part of the trepan. Tourn. Ink. p. 608, 

PERFECT, perfeéi, in church hiftory, a defignation which the PERICNEMIA, a word ufed by fome medical writers for the 
followers of Valentinus aflumed tothemfelves. Hoffm.Lex.invoc.| _ parts about the calf of the leg. 

PERFOLIATA, the fame with bupleurum, or hare’s ear ; a plant | PERIDONIUS Japis, in natural hiftory, a name given by fome ~ recommended by authors as a vulnerary of thefirft clafs. Itisap-| of the writers of the middle ages to the pyzites, which they 
plied externally to contufions, frefh wounds, and luxated joints. call alfo perithe. 

‘There are many who efteem it a remedy even for the king’s| PERIDROMIDES, Mepidsoysds, in antiquity. See Xysv1. 
evil, and its virtues in the cure of navel-ruptures have long} PERIDROMOS, a word ufed by the old Greek writers to ex- 
been famous : but all this wants proof. See Hare’s car. prefs the extreme edge of the hairs of the head, when hang- PERFOLIATE-leaf, among botanifts. See Lear. ing down in their natural form. 

PERFORATA, in botany, a name given by fome authors to PERIESTECOS, in medicine, an epithet for difeafes, figns, and the hypericum, or St. John’s wort, from the fmall holes feen all fymptoms, which are falutary, and prognofticate the future over its leaves, if held up to the light. Ger. Emac. Ind. 2. better health of the patient. 
PERFORATUS (Cycl.)—Perrorarus brachii, in anatomy, | PERIGRAPHE, a word ufually underftood to exprefs a carelefs 

a name given by Placentini to a mufcle of the arm, now gene-| or inaccurate delineation of any thing: but in Vefalius it is rally known by the name of the coraco-brachialis. It has been} ufed to exprefs the white lines or impreffions that appear in the by many difputed not to be a diftiné&t mufcle. Vefalius calls} __mufculus retus of the abdomen. 
= it only pars intericris principii cubitum flectentium primi car-| PERILEUCOS, in the natural hiftory of the antients, a name nofa, efteeming it on!y a part of that mutcle. Many of the} — given to an agate; but not of a diftinét fpecies, but only a writers who followed Vefalius have given it alfo the name of particular appearance of the lead-coloured agate, more ufually pars and portio, not efteeming it a diftin& mufcle: and Cafle- known among them by the name of phaffuchates. See the ar- 

rius, who wrote after Placentini, calls it only portio carnofa,| ticle PHassacHATEs. 
and cenfures that author for thinking it a diftinét mufcle, and PERINENEUCCS, an epithet given to a peculiar fort of irre- 
calling it perforatus. » gular pulfe common in heétic patients, in which the artery 

FERIAMMA, a word uled by fome medical writers to exprefs] beats more ftrongly in fome parts than in others, See the ar- 
. an amulet. ticle EPINENEUCOs. eat



PERIOSTEUM (Gycl.)—The bones of the human body in] orprofane, to pa. Some fay it was placed in the Advror, of inmoft 
their natural ftate, are for the moft part covered exteriorly by recefs of the temple, into which none entered but the prieft : 
a membrane, called by the general name perio/feum. This is but Cafaubon will have it to be placed at the door of the 
extended over the cartilages and ligaments alfo, as well as the temple, which opinion fe ms moft probable, becaufe all perfons 
bones; but when it covers the cartilages, it is called perichon- who were 4:@nn0, or unpolluted, were permitted to pafs be- drium, when the ligaments, peride/mium. yond it. Potter, Archweol. Grac.1.2. c.2. T. 1. p. 189. The perioffeum in general is a fine ftrong membrane, or mem PERISCYLACISMUS, Tlepicxvaxxioyes, a method of purification 
branous expanfion, not equally thick in all its parts, more or} —_ in frequent ufe among the Greeks. It was done by drawing 
lefs tranfparent, of a very clofe texture, not eafily y.elding. a whelp round the perfon to be purified. Patter, Archeol. 
extremely fenfible, and compofed of feveral planes of fibres Gree. T. p. 223. The word comes from o:v\eé, a whelp. 
differently difpofed, and mixed with a great number of fine PERISSON, in botany, a name given by the antient Greeks, 
veflels and nervous filaments. and afterwards by the Romans, in the time of Pliny, to akind 
This membrane does not immediately furround thofe portions of night-fhade, which made thofe people who took it inter- 
of bones which arecovered by cartilages, nor thofe in which} nally run mad. It was called alfo pentad’ yon and anhydron, 

"ligaments or tendons are inferted ;_ neither does it cover thofe} and by fome manicum Sirychnum, or fimply manicon. See 
portions of cartilages which are expofed to friction, asin the} _ the article Srrycunum, 
moveable articulations, channels, &c. and laftly, it does not] PERISSOSIS, a word ufed by Hippocrates to exprefs a redun- 
cover thofe portions of the teeth which lie out of the fockets} dance of humours. 
and gums. The innermoft plane of the fibrous texture of the] PERISSOLOGY, Uspieccodoys2, in rhetoric, a quality of ftile di- 
periofteum, or that which immediately adheres to the furface rectly oppofite to brachylogy, and is otherwife called macrolgy. 
of the bones, is fixed thereto by an infinite number of {mall See Macrotocy, BrachyLoc y, and Dicrion. 
fibrous extremities, brought from all the planes, and which PERISTERION, in botany, a,name given by fome authors to 
enter the pores of the bones. “Thefe extremities are accom-| _ the feabiofa minor, or {mall feabious. Ger. Emac. Ind. 2. 

panied by capillary veffels and nervous filaments, which hav- PERISTERITES, the pigeon-fione, in natural hiftory, a name 
ing run for fome {pace between the different planes of the pe- given by fome whimfical people to an odd conformation of a 
riofteum, perforate the innermoft at the orifices of the pores of} — pebble, which they fuppofe to reprefent very exactly a pigeon 
the bones. The peris/eum is of different thicknefles, but] without its wings. It feems to have been a mere lufus nature, 
this difference of thicknefs does not appear near fo much on| in the formation of a common pebble. The variations of fi- 
the outer furface, as on the inner; which is marked in many] gure in the common pebbles are fo infinite, that a perfon of a 
places with impreffions, owing to the fulci, depreffions, lines, fertile imagination might find refemblances to all the parts of 
and inequalities on the furface of the bones. the creation in the {tones of a fingle gravel=pit. The giving 
Some anatomifts have been of an opinion, that this membrane] names to fuch accidental things is not only unneceflary, 
was not only united to, but clofely braced round the bones; but mifchievous, as it caufes great confufion in. natural 
and that therefore it might fet bounds to their growth. It is} _hiftory. 
probable they had only examined a few bones on this occafion, | PERISTERNA, in anatomy, is ufed for the lateral parts of 
for had they confidered thofe which have concave furfaces,| _ the thorax. 
depreffions, and incqualities, they would there have found] PERISTIARCHUS, Mepsiapyac, in antiquity, a name given to 
only a fimple adhefion of the perio/feum, without any tenfion.| the perfon that officiated in a luftration. Potter, Archeol, 
In places where it is only fixed to the bone by the filaments of} Grac. T. 1. Pe 35: 
its innermoft plane, it is eafily pulled off from the bones; but The word comes from Tepisia, another name for Kaepucdla. 
where the fibres of the other planes likewife penetrate the} PERISTOMA, in anatomy, a word ufed by authors to exprefs 
bones, efpecially when thefe planes are very numerous, and] _ the villous coat of the inteftines. 
where the infertions of tendons and ligaments mingle with; PERISTYLION, Depisvas, among the Athenians, a large fquare 
thefe fibres, the feparation is much more difficult. place, tho’ fometimes oblong, in the middle of the gymnafium, 
The perio/feum in general ferves to fupport that admirable tex-] _defigned for walking, and the performance of thofe exercifes 
ture of an infinity of capillary veffels, by which the bones and} which were not to be performed in the palafira. Pott.Archzol. 
all the parts belonging to them are nourifhed: it likewife fup-| Gree. 1. 1. c. 8. T. 1. p. 39. 
ports a vaft number of nervous filaments, by which fenfation, PERITERE, in archite@ure, a place encompafled round with 
is communicated not only to this and to the internal membrane | columns, and with a kind of wings about it. Here the pillars 
of the bones, but even, in fome degree, to fome portions = ftand without, whereas in the periftyle they ftand within. 
the bones themfelves. /n/low’s Anat. p. 116. PERITEXIS, a word ufed by the old medical writers to exprefs 

PERIPHALLIA, MipQeane, in antiquity, the fame with phala- | a colliquation. 
gogia. See PHALLAGoGIA and Dionysia. PERITHE, a name by which fome of the writers of the middle 

PERIPLOCA, in botany, the name of a, genus of plants, the] ages have called the pyrites; they fay it has great virtues 
charaéters of which are thefe: the flower confifts of only one| againft the gout: fome of them alfo have called it the lapis 
leaf, and is very open at the mouth, fo as to refemble a wheel ;] _peridonius. 
from the cup there arifes a piftil, which is fixed like a nail into, PERITTONEUM(Gjcl.)—In the fith kind, the peritoneum, or 
the back part of the flower, and ripens into a fruit fo like that} membrane furrounding the abdomen, is very varioufly coloured. 
of the apocynum or dog’s bane, that authors in general have In fome it is of a Shining filvery whitenefs, as in the cyprini, 
confounded the two genufes. The pod is long, and is com-| perch, efoces, &c. In others it is of a fine pale flefh colour, 
pofed of two vagina, and {plits open lengthwife from the bafe as in the falmon; and in fome it is wholly black, or elfe va- 
to the apex. Tourn. Inft. p. 93. riegated with very numerous black fpots, as in the clupez, 
‘The fpecies of periploca, enumerated by Tournefort, are thefe : gadi, cotti and fpari. rtedi’s Ichthyolog. 
1. The long-leaved periploca, with purple flowers. 2. The} PERIWINKLE, in natural hiftory, the Englith name of a 
long and narrow-leaved one, called by the Hgyptians fecamone.| _ fpecies of fhells, called by authors duccina, See Buccinum. 
3. The periploca of Monpelier, with roundith leaves, called | PERIWINKLE, pervinca, in botany. See Pervinea. 
by many authors /cammonia Monfpeliaca. 4. The Montpelier) PERIZOMA, aword ufed by fome authors for a trufs. 
periploca, with fharp pointed leaves. 5. The American peri- | PERMISSION, permiffio, in rhetoric, a figure which differs in 
ploca, with a fomewhat echinated fruit. 6. The broad Ame-| nothing from concefjon, except that the latter relates only to 
rican periploca, with a hard, oblong, {mooth and tumid pod.| argument and pleading, but the former to a@ion: E.G. 
7. The white flowered climbing periploca of America, with Quoniam, omnibus rebus ereptis, filum mibi fuperef? animus et 
very narrow willow-like leaves. 8. The low fpreading Ame-| corpus: hac ipfa, quae de multis reliéta funt, vobis et veftre con- 
rican periploca, with leaves like thofe of toad-flax. 9. Citron-] dono peteftati. Vos me quo padio vobis videtur, utamint, atque 
leaved umbelliferous creeping periploca of America, with red]  abutamini ; licebit impune. In me, quicquid libet, ftatuite, &c. 
flowers. 10. Creeping white-flowered American periploca,|PERNIONES, childblains. When thefe tumours tend to fuppu- 
with leaves like thofe of money-wort. 11. Citron-leaved ration, it is proper to treat them like other recent abfcefles ; 

. climbing American peripleca, with a very large fruit. And,] the beft method is fir(t to cleanfe the wound with fome digef- 
12. The climbing bindweed-leaved American periploca,with an| _ tive ointment, then to drefs it with balfam of Peru, or other 
alated fruit. the like application ; and laftly, to apply fome of the lead or 

PERIPLYSIS, a name given by fome authors to a diarrhoea, in litharge plaifters. Oil of myrrh per diliquium is alfo found of 
which the ftools are extremely thin and watry, and very fre-]  vaft fervice in thee cafes, as is alfo the applying a comprefs 
quent and large in quantity. dipped in a mixture of equal parts of lime-water and campho- 

PERIPNEUMONY (Cycl).—This difeafe is very frequently] rated fpirit of wine, over the other remedies. 
confounded with the pleurify, and then one is miftaken for} In people who have been ufed to be afflicted with chilblains at 
the other, fometimes even by phyficians. As this, however,| the return of a certain feafon, it will be found a great pre- 
is a diforder of the lungs, and the other of the pleura, there fervative againft thofe troublefome tumours, to anoint the parts 
are fymptoms attending them by which they may be certainly} where they are expected to appear, both before and during the 
diftinguifhed. See PLeuRisy. accefs of the fevere cold, with oil of turpentine or petroleum ; 

PERIPYEMA, a word ufed by chirurgical writers to exprefs a] and when the diforder firft begins to thew itfelf, it is a very 
colleStion of matter, wholly furrounding any part. good method to wrap round the affeéted part a piece of a hog’s 

PERIRRHANTERION, Mepiésasingsww, in antiquity, a veffel, bladder, well wetted with one or other of thofe oils, and care 
ufually of ftone or brafs, filled with holy water, with which |. taken to keep off the cold. Fleifter’s Surg. p. 211. 
all thofe that were admitted to the facrifices were fprinkled ; |] PERODACTYLAKUS, in anatomy, a name given by Riolan 

’ and beyond which it was unlawful for any one that was Br@nacc,{ and others to one of the mufcles of the foot, called by — 
the



PER PER 
the flevor longus digitorum pedis, and by Winflow, the perfo- Bersrca concha, in natural hiftory, a name given toa very 
rans pedis, and the acce/forius perforantis pedis. - remarkable and beautiful fea fhell, which authors have long 

PERONZUS (Cycl.)—Prron aus maximus, a mufcle of the] been at a lofs to reduce to any genius. : : 
» Jeg, commonly called peroneus pofterior. Aldrovand has thrown it to the end of his work, and fays, 

It is long and penniform, and lies on the fibula. It is fixed] it would be of the turbinated kind, if it did not want the 
above to the anterior and outer part of the head of that bone,}~ turba. It is truly of the genus of the concha globofa, or dalium. 
and to a fmall portion of the head of the tibia; then to the) See Dotium. — ; : 
outfide of the neck of the fibula, to the upper half of the|PeRsrca terra, in natural hiftory, an earth of the ochre kind, 
external angle of that bone, and to the aponeurofis tibialis;] known in the colour fhops of London by the name of Jndian 
which at that place makes a feptum between this mufcle and red. 

*the extenfor pollicis; from hence turning backward accord-| It is a very fine purple ochre, of a confiderably compact tex- 
ing to the diretion of the bone, it forms a confiderable ten- ture, and great weight ; while in the earth it is of a pure 
don; which running down behind the external malleolus is] blood colour, and is not to be cut with the fpade, but is dug 
inferted in the fide of the bafis of the firft metatarfal bone,| with iron crows, and falls in irregulax mafles. It is of a 
and alittle in the bafis of the os cuneiforme majus. Jin-| rough dufty furface, and full of confiderably large bright 
Jow’s Anatomy, p. 221. glittering particles: thefe are white and of a fine luftre. It 

PEron.£US medius. This is commonly called peroneus anticus, adheres firmly to the tongue, is rough and harfh to the touch, 
and is a long mufcle fituated anteriorly on the middle part of | ftains the hands very deeply, and is of a rough aftringent « 
the fibula. ‘It is fixed above by flefhy fibres to more than the} _tafte, and makes a very violent effervefcence with acid men- 
middle third part of the anterior or outfide of the fibula, ftruums. : : : 
and to the neighbouring part of the aponeurofis tibialis. It} It is dug in the ifland of Ormuz, in the Perfian gulf, and in 
is likewife fixed to a production from the infide of that apo-| _fome parts of the Eaft Indies. Hill's Hift. of Fol. p. 58. 
neurofis, which runs to the upper part of the tibia, and |PERSICARIA, arfmart, in botany, the name of a genus of 
there ferves for a middle feptum between this mufcle and the} plants, the characters of which are thefe: The flower is of 
extenfor digitorum longus ; from thence it runs down and] _ the apetalous kind, confifting of feveral ftamina which arife 
forms a tendon, which going in the dire€tion of the oblique] from a cup divided into feveral fegments. The piftil finally 
line of the fibula, pafles behind the external malleolus, and} becomes a fruit of a flatted oval figure, and pointed at one 
then thro’ an annular ligament: common to it and to the} end, and contained in the capfule, which was the cup of 
peroneus maximus, and is afterwards inferted in the tuberofity, the flower. : ‘ 
at the bafis of the fifth metatarfal bone, fending off a {mall The fpecies of perficaria, enumerated by Mr. Tourncfort, 
tendon to the firft phalanx of the little toe. Minflow’s Ana- are thefe: 1. Thecommon mild or {potted arfmart. 2. The 
tomy, p. 218. {potted arfmart, with fpots of the figure of a horfe-fhoe. Ka 

Peron 2us minimus, a fmall mufcle vulgarly thought to be a The mild arfmart without {pots. 4. The white flowered 
portion of the extenfor digitorum longus, tho’ it is eafily| mild arfmart. 5. The burning ar/mart, or water pepper. 
feparable from it: 6. The burning arfmart, with white flowers. 7. The lefler 
It is fixed by flefhy fibres in the lower half of the infide of] @r/mart, 8. The white flowered lefler arfmart. 9. The 
the fibula, between two oblique bony lines, on one fide of | narrow-leaved arfmart. 10. The long and narrow-leaved 
the lower. part of the extenfor digitorum longus, to which] @r/mart, called the long-leaved and water pondweed. 11. The 
mufcle it is fimply contiguous; from thence it runs down,| long-leaved Valentia arfmart. 12. The arfmart with leaves 
contracting in breadth, and paffes, with the extenfor lon- hoary underneath. 13. The great dock-leaved arfmart, with 
gus, thro’ the common annular ligament, forming a flat ten-|° purple cups. 14. The black-leaved alpine arfmart, with 
don, which foon feparates from thofe of the extenfor, and] white cups. 15. The arfmart with lepidium leaves. 16. 
is inferted near the bafis of the fifth metatarfal bone. It is] The long procumbent ar/mart, with narrow not fpotted 
diftinguifhed from the other two peronai by a feptum, or] leaves, and long flender fpikes. 17. The white flowered 
production of the ligamentary aponeurofis of the tibia. Win-|  fhrub fpotted Virginian ——. 18. The fhrub fpotted Vir- 
flow, Ibid. ginian ar/mart, with flefh-coloured flowers. Tourn. Inf. Pp. 

PEROQUETTE, in zoology, the name of a fmall fpecies of} 509. 
the pfittacus or parrot kind, witha long tail. The common ar/mart without fpots, is by fome efteemed a 
‘There are feveral kinds of this bird: 1. Thecommon, which| good diuretic, but it feems too acrid to be given internally _ 
is green, red, and yellowifh, and was the firft {pecies of} without great caution, Externally it is ufed by many in ca- 
parrot brought into Europe, and well known among the}  taplafms againft indurated tumors, and in inveterate ulcers: 
antients. 2. The peroguette, which is green all over, with-| That with {potted leaves has no virtues. 
out any variegation. 3. The pale, green, and red kind. 4.]PERSOLATA, in botany, a word ufed by Pliny as the name 
The red and green crefted kind. 5. The red kind, with} of a kind of burdock, different from the per/onata. 
wings variegated with black and green. He has, in the beginning of the chapter, fpoken of the arci- 
Befide thefe, Marggrave has defcribed feven other Brafilian] um of the Greeks, which he fays the Latins fometimes 
kinds, called the tusaputejuba, tuitirica, jendaya, tuiete, tuipara,| called perfonata, and afterwards adds this perfolata ; which, 
anaca, and quijubatui, which fee under their feveral names; and} he fays, was a plant vulgarly known and called by the Greeks 
two others, to which no particular name has been given;| arciun. 
one of the fize of a fwallow, all over green, with a black] He feems to allow, that the Greeks called both thefe plants 
beak and a very long tail; and the other of the fize of a] by the fame name; but he diftinguifhes the perfolata from 
ftarling, of a deep green on the back, and paler green on} perfonata, by faying that the former has leaves like thofe of 
the belly, and with’a fhorter tail. Ray’s Ornithology, p.76,] the great gourd, but larger and more hairy. It is probable, 
795 78s therefore, that he diftinguifhes under thefe two names, the 

PERPENDICULAR-roots. . See Frsrose-roots. two different fpecies of the great burdock common with us, 
PERSIAN-frell, a fpecies of dolium. See Dotrum. the one with fimple, the other with woolly heads. 
PERSICA, the peach-tree, in botany, the name of a genus of| PESONATA, in botany, a name by which fome have ex- 

trees, the characters of which are thefe: The flower is of| _prefled the common great burdock. Pauhin, v. 2p. Ets. 
the rofaceous kind, being compofed of many petals, arranged } PERSONATED-ffower. See Personati, Cyel. 
in a circular form. ‘The piftil arifes from the cup, and final- | PERSPECTIVE (Cycl.)—Military Perspective, that where- 
ly becomes a flefhy fruit of a roundifh figure, fulcated length-] in the eye is fuppofed to be infinitely remote from the table 
wife, and containing a ftone rough and full of irregular holes,} _or plane. 
containing an oblong kernel. PERSPICUITY, per/picuitas, in rhetoric, is a principal virtue 
The fpecies of peach, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are} of ftile, to which all the ornaments and beauties of fpeech 
thefe: 1. The common green white foft flefhed peach. 2.] ought to give way. 1 
The double flowered peach. 3. The peach with blood-red] A difcourfe is equally obfcured by too much concifenefs and 
juice. 4. The hard peach, with white or flefh-coloured pulp.} profufenefs. (See BRacHyLocy and Macroroc y.) Se- 
5. The hard peach, with box-coloured pulp. 6. The fum-| — veral rhetorical figures are likewife deftrudtive of perfpicuity. 
mer apricot peach, or john peach. 7. The early ripe peach, See Voff. Rhet.1. 4.¢. t. p. 30, feq. 
8. The fine flavoured corbelian peach. 9. The hardeft peach.| PERSPIRATION (Cyzl.) —Perfpirction is influenced by the 
10. The paler peach. 11. The peach with fweet-fcented] paffions of the mind. Thus anger and joy increafe, and 
fruit, with a fmooth fkin. 12. The peach with a round] fear and fadnefs leflen both perfpiration and urine. Anger 
dufky red, very fweet-tafted fruit. 13. The peach with a] caufes a ftrong motion in the membranes of the heart, and 
large round firm fugar-like fruit. 14. Thedatge round yel-j}  quickens its contraction and dilatation, and thereby quickens 
low late. peach, called the admirable yellow. 15. The peach] the contraction and dilatation of the blood veflels and fecern- 
with large round blackith late-ripening fruit. 16. The great| ing duéts, and of confequence increafes the difcharges of per- 
fearlet peach. 17. The. peach with a fruit variegated with Jpiration and urine; and that more or lefs, in proportion to 
purp'e and red, and of a rich vinous tafte. 18. The early} the ftrength and continuance of the paffion. 
violet-coloured vinofe peach. 19. The peach with red, round-} Joy affects thefe difcharges in like manner as anger. In the 
ith-flatted fruit, with red flefh. 20. “he dwarf African’ paflions of fear and forrow, per/piration and urine are leflen- 
peach, with fingle flefh-coloured flowers. 21.°The dwarfj ed; by the depreffion of the aétivity of the foul under thofe 
African peach, with double flefh-coloured flowers. Teurn.|  paffions. Dr Bryan Robinfon of the Food and Difcharges 
Inft. p. 614. See Peacu. 2 of Hum. Bodies, ‘p. 77, feq. ‘
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The proportion of per/piration to urine is increafed by all] the fame portion is all we can expe in the virtues of any 
thofe exercifes which increafe the motion of the blood, and decoétion or infufion of it. 
warm the fkin. Dr. Bryan Rubinfin of the animal CEcono- The refin of the dark is of fuch a nature, that it is capable 
my, p. 280. of being penetrated by, and fufpended in boiling water, pour- 
We have an account of a perfon, who by pafling many ed om the fubftance in fine powder ; and fo long as this wa- 
nights in aftronomical fpeculations, had his perfpiration fo ter retains a certain degree of heat, it remains fufpended 
obftruéted by the cold and damp of the air in Holland, that and invifible in it, and the. water is of a clear brownith co- 
a fhirt he had worn for five or fix weeks was as clean as if} our; but when the liquor becomes cooler, the refin can be 
it had) been worn but one day. The confequence of this} no longer fufpended, the whole becomes milky, and there- 
was, that he gathered fubcutaneous waters, but was cured in| fin precipitates itfelf. 
time. Phil. Tranf. N° 8. p. 138. : Wine, which is a liquor partly aqueous, partly faline, and 
We have feveral obfervations, experiments, and tables, re- partly fpirituous, is a menftruum much properer to extraét 
lating to the quantity of perfpiration, urine, and ftool, in} the virtues of the dark than mere water, as it is much more 
South Carolina, by Dr. John Lining. See Phil. Tranf. N°| able to diffolve the juices or fap condenfed and infpiffated in 
470 and 475- the dark of the tree ; ‘and for this reafon a ftrong infufion of 

PERTICA, a fort of comet, being the fame with Veru. See} ark in this menftruum remains clear, and keeps the refin 
the article VERU. fufpended when cold. Thus it is the fire alone which can 

Pertica, among the Romans, a long rod. for beating the} fufpend the refin in a watry infufion of the arf; and ina 
fruit from trees. It was likewife ufed for a long meafure. vinous one, the {pirituous and inflammable part of the li- 
See PercH, Cycl. quor does the fame thing: and as the refin of the arf, 

PERVIGILIA, in antiquity, an appellation given to noGturnal| which there is great reafon to believe pofleffes all the vir- 
feftivals, celebrated in honour of, feveral deities, as Ceres,| tues of that medicine, is wholly precipitated from watry in- 
Venus, Fortune, &c. They were fo called becaufe the nights! fufions when cold, it is plain that there can be very little 
were fpent in waking. dependance placed on the common clear infufions in this 

PERVINCA, periwinkle, in botany, the name of a genus of} menftruum: the remaining tafte in thefe infufions is only a * 
plants, the characters of which are thefe: The flower con-| faint bitternefs, which arifes from the gummofe and faline 
fifts of one leaf, and is of the funnel-fhaped kind, but fo] ‘parts of the dried juices of the ar#; the whole concrete 
very wide at the mouth, that it approaches to the faucer-} which alone poffelfes the virtue of the medicine, be- 
fhaped ones, and is divided into feveral fegments at the rim.| ing of the nature of thofe bodies properly called gum refins ; 
‘The piftil arifes from the cup, and is fixed in the manner of} which are but very imperfectly foluble in water, and of 
a nail to the hinder part of the flower: this, afterwards,} which wine is the proper diflolvent. 
becomes a feed veflel, compofed of two capfules, contain-} In making the dry extract by means of water, the fame au- 
ing an oblong feed, ufually of a cylindric figure, and ful-] thor put a dram of fine powder of pick’d dark into a large 
cated. See Tab. 1. of Bot. Clafs 2. quantity of water, and keeping it in a confiderable heat in 
The fpecies of pervinca, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are} a’ matrafs twenty-four hours, and after that, filtring the li- 
thefe: 1. The common. broad-leaved periwinkle, with blue} quor as hot as poffible, that the refin might not coagulate, 
flowers. 2. The common broad-leaved periwinkle, with} he fet it to evaporate on a balneum marive in China-veffels 5 
white flowers. 3. The common narrow-leaved periwinkle,| the refin foon began to feparate itfelf, and a pellicle appeared 
with blue flowers. 4. The common narrow-leaved peri- on the furface of the liquor, of all the changeable colours of 
wink e, with white flowers. 5. The common narrow-leaved the breaft of a pigeon; and this covering the extract when 
periwinkle, with red flowers. 6. The common natrow-| dry, made it appear as if gilt or browned over. ‘This in- 
leaved periwinkle, with double blue flowers. 7. The com-|  fulion from a pint and half of liquor, yielded twenty grains 
mon narrow-leaved periwinkle, with double flowers, of a| of extract perfeétly dry ; and an ounce and half of fpirit of 
deep purple. 8. The variegated double flowered periwinkle.| wine being poured on the remaining powder, when it had 
g. The broad-leaved variegated periwintte. And 10, The}  extraéted all the tinGture it could, left only three grains of 
narrow-leaved variegated periwinkle. The tree called padrus,| extra; fo that the refult of this procefs was much the fame 

: approaches very much to this genus. Tourn. Inft. p. 119. with that begun with fpirit of wine; and from the whéle it 
‘The pervince are eafily known, even when not in flower or] appears very evident, that by this method of management, 
feed, by their branches being long and trailing, and their} the whole virtue of the bark may be given in a third part of 
leaves fmooth and gloffy, and approaching to the fhape of | the dofe. Memoirs Acad. Science Par. 1738. 
bay-leaves. Tohefe plants feldom ripen their fruit; andthe} Perwvian-bark has been found very effeétual in preventing 
way to make them do it is, to plant them in a {mall pot, colds. ‘The method in which it was ufed, ina cafe men- 
and cut off all the trailing branches; by which means the] tioned in the Philofophical Tranfactions, was, . after due 
nourifiment will be carried up to the ripening the fruit.| preparation, by bleeding or purging, to take two ounces of 
Tourn Int. p. 120. it every fpring and fall. By this method, an habitual taking 

PERUVIAN teré (Cycl )—The virtues of this medicine are} of cold, anda confequent fore throat was cured. Phil. Tranf. 
at this time fufficiently known; but the largenefs of itsdofe}| N° 478. p. 3 
in the common forms of powder, or infufion in wine or in]- We have many accounts of the great effets of the peruvian- 
water, are great difadvantages ; and our comimon method of] daré in the cure of gangrenes and mortifications. See Med. 
giving it in the extract or refin, as we prepare them, not} Eff. Edinb. Vol. 3. Art. 5. or its Abridgment, Vol. 1. 
certain, and have their inconveniency. P. 175, feq. We have alfo feveral accounts of the good ef- 
Mr. Geofitoy has attempted a method of giving the bark in| _ feéts‘of this medicine in ulcers and the fmall pox. See Med. 
all its efficacy, without its ill tafte, and in one third of the] Eff Vol. 5. Art. ro. of Abridgment, Vol. 1. p. 187. 
ufual dofe, by means of his dry extra@; twenty four gfains Many inftances are recorded in medical writers of the jaun- 
of which, it is very certain, contains the whole efficacy of} dice, dropfy, afthma, and all the train of nervous diforders, 
a dram of the choiceft bark in powder; and is found by} brought on in a furprifingly fhort time after an injudicious 
experience to be wholly as efficacious, as certain, and as| adminiftration of the barf: among others the curious may 
{peedy, and really poffefles all that the juices’ of the ftomach} confult the Med. Eff. Edinb. Vol. 4. Art. 24. 
can extract from thrice the quantity of powder, without] The peruvian-bark is difcovered to be effectual in the cure 
loading it with fo large a quantity of ufelefs matter. of mortifications from an internal caufe. The hiftory of 
The experiments this gentleman made to be affured of what} this difcovery is: In 1715, Mr. Rufhworth, furgeon in 
was the ¢fficacious, what the ufelefs part of the dart, and} Northampton, gave it to a patient labouring under a mor- 
what the quantity of each in the whole, were thefe. He put| tification; and having afterwards other proofs of its good 
into a matrafs a dram of choice baré in fine powder, and!  effeéts in this difedfe, communicated his difcovery in 1731, 
pouring on it an ounce and a half of reétified {pirit of wine,| Mr. Amyand foon tried it in fuch cafes, and found it fuc- 
fet the veffel in a balneum mariz till the {pirit was high co-| cefsful in feven. Mr. John Douglas confirmed this by the 
loured, and had extracted all the tinéture it could, and fil-| hiftory of a patient of his, which he publifhed in 1732; and 
tering this tincture, and evaporating it on a Chinatplate in Mr. Shipton foon after related his fuccefs by this medicine, 
a balneum mariz, he obtained twenty grains of a dry ex- to the Royal Society. Mr. Rufhworth and Mr. Amy- 
traét; and then putting on two ounces of water on the re-} and confine its ufe fo mortifications, from an internal 
maining powder, he drew what tinéture he could by this] caufe; the former thinks it is not proper in all cafes of that 
means, and evaporating that in like manner, he obtained} kind, particularly where there is no intermiffion of the fever. 
three grains and a half of extraét in the like dry form. Mr. Douglas feems to think it will fucceed in all mortifica- 
Thus, by the niceft procefs, twenty-four grains were all that} tions. All thefé three gentlemen gave half a dram for a 
could be feparated of the efficacious matter from a dram of} dofe every fourth hour. _Mr. Shipton increafed the dofe to 
tark, and the remaining powder, which was perfeSly in-] two fcruples, and gave it while the fever continued. He 
fipid, weighed as much as was required to make up the propofed to have it tried in noma, phagedenz, herpes, or 
dram, excepting fix grains, which the author fuppofés to] other chironian ulcers. Mr. William Arrot, who lived a 
have been the fibrous and infipid powder remaining in the |- confiderable time in Peru, defcribes the tree from which the 

filtre. peruvian-bark is got. 
Hence it appears very evident, that when we take the daré| It grows in the country between two and five degrees fouth 
in fubftance, it is only about a third part of what we are] latitude; it is tall, without branches to near the top, where 
forced to fwallow that can be of any ufe to us; and that} it fpreads out into a hemifphere ; its bark is of a dark colour 
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on the outlide ; its leaves refernble thofe of a plum-tree.| it can be brought to it, by all that can be done. When 
‘There are four forts of the barf, the reddith, the yellowifh,} thoroughly fuppurated, it is to be opened with the fcalpel, if 
the curling, and the whitith. The two firft are the beft} it does not break of itfelf; and after thus opening, when the 
kinds; the curled is got from young trees, and the white matter has been difcharged, it muft be well cleanfed. The 
foon becomes infipid. The beft fort grows about the city of beft digeftive in this cafe is the commion ointment ufed on that 
Loxa. The Indians flice off the bark from the trees, and] occafion, mixed with a fmall quantity of Venice treacle, and 
carry it to houfes to be dried". M. de la Condamine  fays| balfam of fulphur made with oil of turpentine. At each dref- 
this tree is called cafcarilla, and is very different from the fing the matter is to be gently fqueezed out of the abfcefs, and 
guina quina. [# See Phil. Tranf. N°. 446. fect. 1. & Mem. the ointment applied without tents, unlefs the opening prove 
de l’Acad. des Scienc. 1738.] Very narrow; then applying over all a plaifter of the common 

PERYGUA, in botany, a name given by fome authors to a diachylon, or of honey and flower, the whole may be bound 
plant of the caffine kind, called the caffisberry bufh, and by on, and this dreffing continued till it is a proper time to heal 
fome the Paraguay tea. Dale Pharm. p. 319. with fome vulnerary balfam. 

PERYSIAS, a word ufed by authors to exprefs wine of the laft There has been much difpute between the phyficians of dif- 
year’s vintage. ferent ages about the proper time for opening dubces of this 

PES (Cycl.)—Prs leoni:, in botany, a name by which fome au- kind; fome have been for making an immediate incifion, 
thors exprefs the alchymilla, or ladies mantle. F. Baubin, and others even for extirpating the whole fwelling, as foon as 

V.II. p. 3981. Chebreeus. 172. : it appeared, by means of the knife; but the Arft of thefe me- 
PESCE wacca, the cow-fjh, a name given by Auguflino Scilla thods has been found to be frequently attended with the ill con- 

to a kind of dog-fith, not defcribed by any author before his fequences of ill conditioned fiftule, ftiffnefs, and lofs of mo- 
time, but accurately drawn by him in his book on petrifactions, tion in the limb, and fometimes even with mortifications 
on occafion of its teeth: many fpecies of the giofopetre of| and gangrene; and the other too harfh, and dangerous in 
the ifland of Malta, and other places, being plainly the fame| many parts of the body: and the prefent practice univerfally 
with the teeth in the jaws of this fith. difallows both methods, being always for bringing the fwelling 

PESSOMANTIA, Meccouarrae, in antiquity, the fame with] to fuppurate. Hei/fer’s Surg p. 2c0. 
cleromantia, which fee. cS The poifon of the matter of thefe fores has been nicely and 

PESTERABLE, in our old writers, an epithet for fuch wares} boldly enquired into, as to its nature and properties, by Dr. 
. as peffer, or take up much room in afhip. Stat. 32 Hen. VIII. Alpranus of Prague, in the time of the plague there in 1680, 

c. 14. Blount, C.wel. This gentleman having launced a peftilential boyle, colleéted 
PESTILENTIAL bxbees. By buboes in peffilential cafes, the| the matter from it, and putting it into a retort, luting the 

writers in phyfic not only exprefs fuch tumours as arife under} junctures with the receiver very clofely and exatly, and apply- 
the arms, under the ears, and in the groin; but comprehend ing by proper gradation the feveral degrees of fire; at firft 
under this term thofe alfo which are fituated in the neck,| there came over a water, then a more fat and vifcid liquor, 
breaft, arms, legs, and other flefhy parts of the body, which} of an oily nature; and laftly, there appeared in the neck of 
fwell and inflame in pe/ffilential fevers, and feem the confe- the retort, afalt. ~ 
quences of the endeavours of nature to throw out the peftife-] “The fire being taken away, and the veffels cooled, the Do&tor 
rous matter which lay concealed in the body. “prepared himlelf for the opening of them by ftopping his ears 
Pefiilential bubses are diftinguifhed from other tumors by their with cotton, his noftrils with peflarics, and his mouth with 
happening at a time and in conjunéiion with the plague, and} pieces of fpunge, all foaked in vinegar and Venice treacle, 
from their being accompanied by the fymptoms proper to that} Ihe moment the vefléls were opened, however, there pro- 
difeafe. Thefe tumours appear fometimes fooner, fometimes| ceeded out of them a ftench more horrible than can be con- 
later, in the courfe of the difeafe; in fome they appear before ceived, and ftriking the Doctor with an univerful trembling, in 
the patient knows he has the infection, and in others two or| fpite of his defence. He proceeded, however, to break the 
three days elapfe before their appearance: they are very fel-| neck of the retort, and feparating the foetid fait from it, he 
dom known to appear later than on the fourth day, and are| ventured himfelf to tafte it, and defired Mr. Rethel, the perfon 
fometimes joined with carbuncles; but tho’ the dudes fre-|. from whom the matter was obtained, to do the fame: it was 
quently appear without thefe, yet the carbuncles never appear} found to have a moft dreadfully piercing acrid tafte, which the 
without tumors. Doétor compares to that of agua regia. 
Perfons who have thefe tumors come on without any very] Hence he infers, that the moft terrible fymptoms of this fatal 
bad fymptoms, and have them maturate fpeedily, are in ge-| difeafe are to be accounted for: the ftomach, wounded by fo 
neral the fooneft freed from the diftemper, infomuch, that] acrid a juice as this mingled among the blood, naufeates food, 
the beft method of giving relief in this terrible difeafe, con-] and is affli&ted with continual vomitings: the guts, infefted 
fifts in the carefully promoting and keeping up the dubces and| by the fame unwelcome gucft, are thrown into violent per- 
tumors. All diffeutient or difperfing medicines are carefully] turbations, whence arife thofe diarrhceas which often accom- 
to be avoided, and the phyfician’s bufinefs is to aflift nature} pany the patient to his death; and from the horribly acrid 
in the throwing out, and moft fpecdily bringing thefe tumors} quality of this juice, it is no wonder that fuch piercing pains 
to fuppuration. are found in the duéces, and fuch burnings in the carbuncles 
The patient is to be confined to his bed on the firft appearance} _ that attend this difeafe. 
of thefe, and with the help of internal medicines proper to} Hence alfo, as he obferves, it is, that fudorifics are the beft 
haften the fuppuration of tumors, the parts affected are to be] remedies, fince they allay the acrimony, and tend to expel the 
rubbed pretty ftronely with the hands or cloths, and external,] venomous juices thro’ the pores. In this ficknefs at Prague 
maturating and emollient cataplafms to be applied; of this this gentleman obferved, that almoft all who fweat plentifully 
kind is that of yeaft, falt, and muftard-feed, all mixed toge-] recovered, whereas thofe who did not fweat, were mofily 
ther, or of yeaft alone: by means of thefe the tenfe parts are] taken off. Hlao#’s Philofoph. Colle&. N°. 2. p. 18, 
relaxed and ftimulated, and the fuppuration greatly promoted; |PEsT1LENTIAL carbuncle, “This is an inflammation that arifes 
as alfo by the cataplafms of roafted onions, with Venice-treacle| in time of pe/tilential contagion, with a veficle or blifter, al- 
and butter; or of crumb of bread, with milk and faffron.| modt like thofe which are caufed by burning ; but this inflam- 
Plaifters are alfo very ufeful on fome occafions, in thefe cafes,} mation generally terminates in a mortification, and putrefies 
as the frequent renewal of the cataplafs expofes the patient] the adjacent parts down to the bone, all about becoming as 
too much to the external air, and thefe are not attended with | black as a coal. 
that inconvenience. This kind of inflammation always breaks out very fpeedily, 
The mot famed plaifers on thefe occafions are that of Barbet, | | fometimes even in an hour or two, attended with the moft in- 
made of the diachylon, with the gum and mucilage plaifter,] tolerable heat and pain. On opening it, there is always 
of each half a pound; mutftard feed in powder, three ounces ;| _diftharged a darkifh limpid or watry fanies, and the fleth un- 
bafilicon, four ounces, all mixed and made into a plaifter:| derneath is of a black colour, the mortification having ther 
and that of Dr. Hodges, made of three ounces of oxycroceum,| already feized it, and fpreading more and more by degrees ; 
an ounce of galbanum, the fame quantity of gum caranna, but in thofe who recover, the mortification at length “flops 
and two ounces of black pitch, reduced to the confiftence of} and the putrefied flefh fuppurates, and parts from the found. : a plaifter. «| The fize and number of thefe inflammations in the fame pa- 
This may be ufed like the former; nor is that plaifter to be] tient, are both very various and uncertain; there is no part 
eftcemed a trifle, which is made of honey, flour, and the yolks] of the body but what they may infeft, and they are generally, 
of eggs. if not always, accompanied by buboes. 
Bliftering and cupping, fo much ufed by the antients to] The immediate caufe of thefe is a violent inflammation, ex- 
forward fuppuration, are end laid afide by the modern] cited in the blood by the peftilential venom ; and the inflamma- 
Beeson but the celebrated German phyfician, Beintern,| tion, from the nature of the cafe, is ever {peedy, and always 

lerts, that pe/tilential bubses have been very frequently dif-| followed by {phacelation and corruption of the parts. What 
cuffed, without being brought to fuppuration, by the applica-| is remarkable is, that the parts and juices do not fuppurate 
tion of warm afhes alone; and that with very happy fuccefs:} into matter, as is ufual in other tumors, but whatever is in- 
and-he obferves, that in this cafe the pe/filential venom is not ternally corrupted, feparates and entirely falls off: for the in- 
abforbed into the blood again, but is attraCted and carried off] flamed parts fuppurate at the margin of the inflammation, fo 
by the athes. that if the patient does not die fuddenly, the fphacelated parts 
In fome cafes in this terrible diftemper, the tumor comes to} are feparated, and naturally thrown off. 
fixppuration in a few days; in others it is fome weeks before} Carbuncles are always a worfe fymptom than buboes in thefe 

calles,
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tafes, efpecially if the eruptions turn diretly eithér livid or eafes; and when they ate fehilential, may {prea d a eftilehe 
black ; but if they are red firft, and then gradually turn to a} among us, which, perhaps, would otherwife nev er fine ae ch citron colour, the danger is lef’. ed us. ‘Thole caréuncles alfo which arife in the face, neck, breaft,| The plague once begun, frequently joins itfelf with fuch other 
er arm-pits, are always accounted the worlt, and ufually kill difeafes as the people it attacks are moft fubject to; hence, in 
the patient. = 3 : 5 the northern nations, where the feutvy is fr eatenh itis het 
The chief bufinefs of internal medicines, in this cafe, isto} feen that the plague and fcurvy appear mixed. Die two 
keep the patient in a conftant breathing fweat; and the bufi- difeafes, in their nature fomewhat agreeing, make each other 
nefs to be aimed chiefly at in external applications, is to pro- the worfe and more violent; but, on the contraty there are 
cure, as foon as pofiible, the feparation of the fphacclated parts other difeafes, depending on fuch contrary antes that the 
from the found. Some, therefore, ufe fearification alone in plague; if the patient furvives, proves a cure to Soar 
this cafe, and that with very good fuccefs; for, by making a] Dr. Hodges inftances the confumption, and the king’s evil 
great number of incifions in the corrupted parts, they let out as two difeafes of this kind; which, tho’ in themfelves of ihe 
the pe/filential venom which corrupted the blood. Others only moft terrible kind, and when in an advanced ftage ufually 
open the biifters, and afterwards wafh the parts with a mix-| baffling all remedies, yet he faw petfons in the plague that laft 
ture of camphorated fpirit of wine and Venice treacle, and raged in London, cured of both by the plague: the fymp- 
afterwards apply a maturating cataplafm, made of four fpoon-| toms of the difeafe appearing more mild in thefe than inthe: 
fuls of honey, three fpoonfuls of yeaft, the yolks of two] cafes, and the patients at once recovering of both com- 
eggs, and half an ounce of foap, which are all to be mixed} _ plaints. - 
and applied warm to the part: others on the fame occafion He alfo tells us of fome people terribly aflifed with the gout 
ufealfo, as a cataplafm, a mixture of two ounces of flour and for many years; who beiiiz at that time affeGed b Ethd 
half an ounce of vinegar, made with water or fkimmed milk} contagion, had the plague with lefs violent Ach as 
into a proper form, and with an ounce of honey, and an ounce of} than others ; and were, on its going off, cured of the gout * 
powder of faffron, thofe ingredients are to be thoroughly mix-} alfo. 2 § 
ed in, and the cataplafm to be applied warm, and renewed fre- A fever is ufually a concomitant fymptom of the plague, but 
quently, till the whole carbuncle feparates and falls off from] _ it is not an infeparable fign of it. A palpitation of the heare 
the found parts; and this is a much better and fafer method} is another of the ufual, but not conftant fymptoms; where 
of extirpating the carbuncle, than by cutting it out at once,} this comes on, it is ufually very violent, and often isa loud 
by which operation fome have been known to have been killed] that it may be heard at a confiderable diftance E 
upon the fpot. When the greateft part of the carbuncleis,| The plague is lefs contagious than is ufually fiippofed, and 
however, of its own'accord {eparated from the found parts,} thofe who efcape the terror of it, often efcape it ne 
the part where it adheres may always be fafely divided with] Hodges gives us an inftance of a poor womah who had the 
the {calpel; and this, indeed, is abfolutely neceflary. plague foon after her delivery, and fuckled her young child as 
If an ill-conditioned and luxuriant flefh grows internallyin| fhe lay ill of it. She hada carbuncle on her ‘breaft near the 
this cafe, either of itfelf, or from the extirpation of the car-| nipple which the child fucked at, and yet the mother recover- 
uncle being made too foon, this muft ever be neceflarily en- ed, and the child never caught the infeétion at all; tho’ this 
tirely confumed by the application either of the Agyptian feemed a circumftance under which there could Be no efcap- 
cinunent, or of the following: ‘Take two fpoonfuls of honey,| ing. P 
the yolks of two eggs, and. of burnt alum, gentian, and birth-| Hodges, treating of the prognoftics of an imminent plague. 
wort root in powder, each an ounce, make the whole into| tells us, that one very remarkable one is the change of Senne 
an ointment. . diftempers in general into acute ones, and thofe attended 
Jf the inflammation inclines the adjacent parts to a gangrene, with very violent fymptoms; and a murraini among the cattle 
it will be moft proper to ufe the following application: “Take happening at the fame time, form together a prognoftic not 
falt of wormwood, half an ounce of the herb fcordium, and eafily to be got over, without the terrible fequel of a general 
of elder and chamomile-flowers each a handful, and of river) — pe/filence. : 
water two pints and an half; when thefe have been well boiled] If the plague is very terrible at its firft appearance, it never is 
and ftrained, mix with the liquor fix ounces of camphorated| of long duration; and on the contrary, when it dotfies from a 
fpirit of wine, and two ounces of Venice treacle; and let this| fcarce perceptible beginning, more and more violent it is 
be applied hot to the parts by means of double linnen rags be- generally of a long continuance. What time it fakes from 
ing well wetted init, and repeated frequently till the violence| _ the beginning to the height, the fame it takes from the heicht 
of the inflammation abates. to the final period. e 
When the mortified flefh of the carbuncle has feparated itfelf| The moft fatal fymptoms in the laft plague in London, and 
from the found part, it is loin to cleanfe the ulcer per-| which ufually prefaged death very near, were haemortha es 
feétly with digeftive ointments, left any of the matter remain from the nofe or ears, fluxes of the menftrua in women i 
there, and mix itfelf again by degrees with the blood; and|  rheeas, dyfenteries, and greennefs and blacknefs of the eX- 
this deterging of the ulcer is always to be continued till there} crements. 
remain no more fymptoms of the peffilential infeGtion in the| The firft fweats coming on without giving eafe, and long nau= 
patient; and after this the wound may be healed like other} feoufnefs continuing afterwards, are alfo terrible {ymptoms, 

ulcers. : : The pulfe and urine, which are the two great things to judge 
Jn the laft great plague in London, and in many other thelike| by in moft illneffes, in thefe prefage’ nothing at all. “The 
cafes, it was found the beft and happieft method with car- pulfe is fallacious in the higheft degree, and the urine often 
buncles to extirpate them at once by the adtual cautery, or| appears as well in the height of the plague, as while the peffon 
red hot iron, till the dead parts being burnt to the quick ones| was in health. 
beneath, there were no reliéts of the carbuncle left in the] Among the feveral prefervatives for particular places, the two 
patient. And in fome cafes this may be a very proper me- beft are the burning fweet-fcented woods in the time, and 
thod, but there are others where prudence will not allow the fome of the refins, fuch as frankinfence and the like’; the 
ufe of it; as where the patient is too much terrified by it,| other is the firing a number of cannon every shotnin and 
where the parts on which the carbuncle is fituated are of the| evening. Hadges de Peft. z 
utmoft tendernefs and confequence : in thefe it will be readily | PETAL, among botanifts, that part of the flower which confti- 
determined, that the milder treatment before advifed muft be} tutes thecorolla: it generally diftinguifhes itfelf by its fingular 
greatly preferable. colour. 
Another famous remedy is the applying to the parts butter of | When the corolla confifts only of one petal, its lower tubular 
antimony. The circumjacent parts being anointed with this, part is called the tude; its upper expanded part, the limb: 
the diforder is prevented from fpreading, and an efchar is} when feveral petals go to make up the flower, the narrow part 
readily made, which divides the found from the corrupted] where they are inferted is called unzuis; their broader part to- 
parts, and at length wholly feparates and throws off the latter. wards the end, bracfea. See Coroita. 
"There are not wanting, however, phyficians who are againft}| PETARDEER, in the military art, is he who loads, fixes, and 
the ufe of butter of antimony on thefe occafions ; but where} _ fires the petard. = 
the actual cautery might have been applied, this furely is} PETASITES, butterburr, in botany, the name of a genus of 
a fomething milder, and not much ‘lefs effectual remedy.! plants, the charaéters of which are thefe: The flower is of 
Heifier’s Surg. p. 205. the flofculous kind, being compofed of many fmall flofcules, 

PEsTILENTIAL difea/es. Many think that the caufe of all thefe] divided into feveral fegments at their edges, and placed on the 
is in the air, and is exhaled in vapours through the pores of the embryo fruit, and all furrounded by a fort of a cylindric cup, 
earth. Pagid divided into many fegments. The feeds, when ripe, are 
It is generally obferved, that peffilential d:fea/es feize firft the| winged with down, and the flowers of this plant appear be- 
cattle; which is not wonderful, fince they naturally carry their} fore the leaves, early in the fpring. 
nofes near the ground, and fuck in the vapours as they rife, or| The fpecies of peta/ites, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are 
feed on the herbage that is infe&ted by them. It often happens,} thefe: 1. The great or common pytafites. 2. The lefler pe- 
that the vapours do not rife fo high as to affeét men|  ta/ites, with white flowers and angular leaves. 3. The fmall 
at all; but tho’ in this cafe the plague would be naturally| — peta/ites, with colt’s-foot leaves, 4. The lefler Alpine peta- 
confined to the cattle alone, yet it gets among men by means Jites, with fmall angular leaves. . Tourn. Inf. p.4 50. 
of the food eaten by them, and before tainted with the con-| “The common dutterburr is famous as a cordial and alexiphar- 
tagion. There is no doubt but that the flefh of animals that} mic. It has been made arf ingredient in moft of the com~ 
die of difeafes, partakes fomewhat of the nature of thefe dif-| pound medicines of that intention, ‘The plague-water of the 
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old difpenfatories owed the greateft part of its virtues to it.| fix fubulated equal erect filarnents, of the length of the cup ; a 
‘The root is the part principally ufed ; and befide thefe virtues,| the anthere are fimple 5 the germen of the piftil is oblong, _ 
it has thofe of an aperient and detergent. It is prefcribed in] and of a comprefled figure ; the ftyles are four, they are fu- 
fuppreffions of the urine and menfes, and in coughs, afthmas,| —bulated and ftrait ; the ftigmata are fimple and permanent ; : 
and other difeafes of the breaft. See RurTERBURR. the feed is fingle, of an oblong figure, narrow at the bottom, 

PETASUS, among the Romans, a covering for the head, not broader at the top, emarginated and crowned with the ftyles, 
unlike our hats; it had a broad brim, and was ufed in jour-| which are rigid, acute, and | fomewhat bent. Linnei Gen, 
neys to fave the face from being fun-burnt. , Plant, p. 150. Plumier, Gen 39 
The pileus differed from the feta/us, as having no brim. |PETOLIN, in natural hiftory, the French name for a fhrub 
Pitife.in voc. See Pireus. ‘ of the piftachia kind, famous for affording bladders or tu- 
The petafus is obferved upon the head of antient figures of} _bercles on its leaves and tender branches, in the manner of 
Mercury ; who wore it in the quality of the god of travel-| the common turpentine-tree ; which are found full of infects, 
lers and merchants. Calmet. Dié. Bibl. Thefe infe&ts are always found to be, of the puceron kind, 

PETECHIAL fever. See catarrhal Fever. and fome of themare winged, others not, as is known to 
PETELMA, in the Turkith military orders, is the procurator| be the cafe in that genus @f animals. Thefe bladders, and 

general of the effets of the janizaries. When any one| thofe of the turpentine-tree, called its barns, have been by 
dies under the protection of this body, he feals up their fome fuppofed to be the natural produétion of the trees, but 
houfes, to fecure the tenth part of their effets; which are they are in reality only a peculiar fpecies of bladder-galls, : 
due to the janizaries. Pcock’s Egypt, p. 168. | formed by thefe animals, one female of which making her 

PETIA, a word ufed by medical writers in different fenfes.| way into the leaf, while the young raifes its covering mem- 
It is commonly underftood to mean a piece of rag, ufed to brane into a bladder, in which fhe produces her young ones ; 
tie up medicinal ingredients in, to be ufed by infufion which by fucking its fides, derive the juices to it, and occafion 
in liquors; but petia oculi fignifies an hemorrhage of its increafe. Reawmur’s Hift. of inf. p. 34. See the article 
the eye. |, Pucr RON. “ 

PETICULA, the fame as fetechiz, purple {pots appearing on PETRA, in botany, a name given by Houfton to a genus 
the fleth in malignant fevers. ; | of plants, in honour of the name of the Lord Petre. “This 

PETIGG, a word ufed by fome authors for impetigo, See the author, however, was guilty of an error in the charagters 
articlee IMPETIGO, Cyel. |. “of this genus; for he defcribed the flower of this, and: the | 

PETILIUS-fos, a name ufed by fome botanical authors for fruit of another very different genus, the tetracera. The 
the African marygold. Ger. Emac. Ind. 2. : | external refemblance of thefe two trees led him into the 

PETIMBUABA, in ichthyography, the name of a fifh caught error; but Linnzus has given its characters more fully, and 
in the American feas, and called by fome, in Englifh, the without any fuch miftake. They are thefe: The perianthi- 
tobacco-pipe jifb; 2 name more commonly ufed for the acus um. is very large and coloured; it is compofed of one leaf 
ariffotelis. See Tab. of Fithes, N°. 40. | divided into five obtufe expanded fegments, and remains : 
Tt grows to the length of three or four feet; its body is like | with the fruit. The flower confifts of one leaf, and is ir- 
that of aneel, long and flender; and its mouth without teeth.| regular and fmaller than the cup ; its tube is very hort; its . 
The length of the nofe is confiderable, and the upper jaw “verge plain, and divided into five {egments, which are round- 
is fhorter than the lower. Its eyes are remarkably large,! ifh; and the loweft of which is larger than the others. ‘The 
not fmal'er than a hazel nut, and fomething of the fame — ftamina are four filaments, two being longer than the others, 
figure. Its fkin is fmooth, like that of the ecl, and of a’ and all hid in the tube of the flower. The ‘antherze ‘are 
liver-colour on the back and fides, with feveral rows of blue! fimple ; the germen of the piftil is of an oval figure; the 
{pots difpofed in three rows on the back, two on the head! ftyle is fimple, and of the length of the ftamina; and the 
and one on each fide; there are alfo fome green fpots every} ftigmata is obtufe. The error of Houfton, in regard to 
where interfperfed among the blue ones. The belly is white,| — the fruit, has left the world wholly in the dark as to what it 
but has fomething of a brownifh red caft, and is flat. Itis} really is. LinneiGen. Pl. p. 298. Honff. A&. . 
a well-tafted fith. Willughty’s Hitt. Pife. p. 234. PETRIFACTIONS (Cyel.)—The knowledge of this part of 

PETIOLATE-/af, among botanifts. See LEAF. natural hiftory is but of very late years arrived at any degree 
PETIOLE, petiolum, among botanifts, expreffes that ftalk which| of perfection. Dr. Hook, Steno, Boerhaave, and Auguitino 

fupports the leaves of a plant, as the peduncle does the fruéti-| Scilla, have been among the firft who treated judicioufly of fications. ‘ thefe things ; but great honour is to be done to Fabits Co- 
Some ufe the word petiolum to denote the whole middle} lumena, who, before the time of any of them, publifhed 
rib of a leaf.of any plant, which is the ftrongeft part of it, two admirable difcoveries upon the parts of aquatic and ter- 
and runs from the ftalk by which the leaf adheres to the tree] _reftrial animals, and of plants buried in the earth, and which 
or plant to its ‘extremity, and from which the lateral fibres} he had himfelf feen dug up in the mountains of Andria, - 
or nerves, as they are ufually called, commonly arife. Apulia, and other places. He boldly: declares, that:thefe could, 
‘The authors who have written on the fubjeét of the anatomy of} be depofited there by no other meatis’ but by the general de- 
leaves, have had occafion to be accurate about the aiftinétions| _ luge in the days of Noah; and enters into the reafons why, 
of the feveral parts; and they have called this main or middle} in fome places, thefe remains of animal and vegetable bodies 
rib, the petiolus. The fide branches going off from this, are found perfe€&t and intire, and in others corrupted or al- 
they call rami; and the fubdivifions of thefe into more mi- tered; and obferves, that they anfwer fo exactly in. every 
nute fibres /urcu/i: thefe generally are interwoven into a re- lineament to the recent bodies of the fame kind, that there 
ticular plexus one with another, and make up the fubftance} can be no doubt of their having once been alfo fuch. +. 
of the leaf, with the bladders of a liquid matter, which are] It is a very remarkable obfervation, in regard to the really 
contained in their interftices. and certainly determining the origin of petrified fhells, 

"All thefe folid parts of leaves, the furculi and rami, as well] that they are not all alike altered by lying in the earth, 
as the petiolus, are congeries of oblong fibres extended even-| but that they differ according to the matter among which 
ly together, and collected into one body; and the fibres in| they have lain to petrify. Thus the fame fpecies of fhe!l 
all parts of plants are divided into two .kinds; the one con- petrifyed in a loofe fand-ftone, is never nearly fo Hard 

\ taining juices, and called /uccifere ; the other giving paflage} as when petrifyed ina folid quarry, or in a hard lime-ftone; 
‘only to air, and therefore called trachea. fo that it is evident they were brought into the placés where 
Lewenhoek has diftinguifhed the fucciferous veflels into two they now lie, in the ftate of fhells; and that the ftone in 
kinds, which he calls. veins and. arteries; the latter, he ob-| which they are depofited, having imparted to them its own 

" ferves,, receive the fap from the root, where it is firft col nature, they are harder or fofter, in proportion to its hard- 
" Te&ted, and carry it up to the reft of the plant, and the others} -nefs. We find in pits where the fhells are depofited in loofe 
bring it back again fromthence, in the manner of veins.| earth, that they are often not petrifyed at all, but rendéred 
Perralt has joined a great number of experiments to Lewen-| _ more foft and crumbly than before. 
hoek’s, in order to prove this fyftem of the juice veffels, but] The echini marini, and other fuch hollow and open-mouth- 
Fontenelle, and fome others, have doubted either the ex-| ed fhells, are very. often found filled: up with earth or ftone, 
iftence, or at leaft the ufe of the trachee or air veflels, fup- the fame with that in which they lie; and refufe matter is 
pofing them either imaginary veffels, or deftined for other} femetimes found among this, fuch as the fragments of other 
purpofes. The vine branches, however, examined either by|  fhells, and the {pines of fome other echini. All thefe ferve 
a microfcope, or by a good.eye in a good light, will fhew to prove that the fhell, in its recent ftate, was fufpend- 

___ evidently that fuch veffels exift, and that in very great num-| ed in water among, fuch fubftances as thefe. And it is “not 
bers: and the veflels in the petiole and furculi of leaves, when| to be fuppofed, with fome authors, ‘that they are found 
ftri€tly examined, are found to be of both thefe kinds. A&. originally as foffils within the fhell; fince, in this cafe, Erudit. 1722. See TRAcHE#. they would be fometimes doubtlefs found ‘of fuch a fizé as 

PETIOLUS, a word ufed by botanical writers to exprefsthe| could not have got in at the mouth of the living animal ; 
flalk of a fruit. : > : but this is never the cafe. And upon the whole it appéars 

PETIVERIA, in botany, the name of a gemus of plants, the| very plain, . that after the membranes which covered the 
characters of which are thefe: The perianthium is compofed mouths of thefe fhells in their recent fate, were decayed or 
of three flender, erect, obtufely-pointed leaves, and remains| wafhed away, thefe extraneous bodies found entranze: at 
to inclofe the feeds.. There are no petals; the ftaminaare| them along with: the marle, chalk, ftone, or whatever other 
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fubfance they were among, which was evidently all foft and Tt is not to be afferted, becaufe ftakes driven down in fom® 
fluid at that time. Auguftina Scilla de Petrifac. one part of the lake are not petrified in a {mall number of 
The petrified vertebrae of fifhes cannot be fuppofed real years, that therefore the water has no where a petrifying vir- 
foffile produ@tions, but are plainly remains of animals ; and tue; fince it is poffible that there may be fprings arifing in 
when examined ever fo accurately, they are found to agree fome parts of it, the waters of which may be fo highly ims 
with the fame bones in the recent animal in every lineament pregnated with ftony matter, as to petrify wood, if they meet 
Scilla mentions a foflile lobfter’s claw preferved in his mu- with it near their origin ; yet the waters of thefe, when 
freum, and found in the hills near’ Meffina, in which a piece] mixt with that vaft body of water which makes the whole 

of a fcallop-fhell was found clenched juft in the manner in lake, may not be able to communicate that petrifying quality 
which that animal feizes its prey. “Thofe who fuppofe thefe| to fo large a quantity. 
foffiles to be really produced in the earth, furely cannot fup- There is {carce any water that does not contain faline and 
pofe that there could be any feminal principle only for ftony particles, which may be feparated from it by evapora- 
the claw of an animal. In Poland there is a kind of tion ; and the generality of petrifying {prings, when examin- 
flone called niec kammi, which they bring from a place] ed by this procefs, are found to be very full of calcarious, or 
called by the fame name. ‘This ftone has very much the other ftony matter, and frequently of ferrugineous and vi- 

appearance of the grain of wood, and is probably wood pe-| _ triolic kinds. Thofe which contain calcarious matter, when 
trified. Rzaczinfki, in his hiftory of Poland, mentions the they drop upon fticks, mofles, or other vegetable bodies, act 
place, and tells us, that there are many whole roots and parts on them by incruftation ; their calcarious particles being left 
of the trunks of trees petri/ed there. He tells us alfo of an behind while the water goes off, and forming by this means 
old beech tree in Podolia, whofe lower part is not only fe- fucceflive crufts fometimes to a great number, which adhere 
trifed, but that into’ the hardeft and pureft of the common]  Clofely to one another, and form a ftony coat to the wood: 
ftones; it being converted wholly into flint, and ferving the} if thefe be broken at different periods of time from their 
country people thereabout fir their common ufes as fuch.| formation, fome of them will be found with the wood re- 
The author tells us, indeed, that the lower parts of trees maining found within them, others with the wood rotten ; 
become petrified there as they ftand, and while the upper] and others with a flony matter of the fhape of the wood, 

’ parts continue growing ; but this feems fcarce credible. fupplying its place, and formed by the depofition of ftony 
We have indeed fome other accounts of the fame nature,} particles in the cavity left by the perifhed wood. Sometimes, 
but not from authors of fufficient authority to build our faith} ‘indeed, thefe waters permeating the pores of wood, fill them 
on, in fo feemingly unnatural acafe. “This author, in par-| Up with the calcarious particles they leave behind them ; 
ticular, feems too credulous in many inftances ; among other and when the vegetable matter is perifhed, the calcarious 
things, giving us an account of fome earthen veflels found} concretion remains in its place and exaét fhape. ‘The bodies 
at confiderable depths in the earth, which he fuppofes to have} in this laft ftate approach much more to the nature of pe- 
been formed there by nature. We have other accounts be- trifaétions than the others, but they all differ greatly from 
fide this of foflile urns, but the authors of them all have the genuine petrifadti.ns ; becaufe it is not true ftone that 
either miftaken the cruftated ferrugineous bodies for urns,} they confift of, but merely a fpar or calcarious matter, which 
or elfe they have fuppofed things natural which are certain- readily ferments with, and is foluble in acids, and by a flight 
ly artificial. Rzaczinfki’s, Hilt. Polon. calcination is reduced to lime, in the manner of other fpars. 
Mr. Boyle mentions a kind of fandy earth found in England, The petrifying waters, which contain particles of true and 
which turns wood into ftone, tho’ there be no petrifying genuine hard ftone, and perhaps with them fome ferrugine- 
fpring near the place: and this, he fays, is done in a better ous or other metallic ones, do not aét in this manner by 
manner than by any water he ever faw. See Works Abr.]  incruftation, but always leave the furface naked, and perie- 
Vol. 1. p. 161. trate into the inner fubftance of the wood, filling every pore 

Animal PevRir actions, a term ufed to exprefs fuch petrifac-} with the hard matter they depofit; which, in fine, without 
tions as are found in the feveral parts of the bodies of living] altering their texture or fize, adds greatly to their gravity, 

creatures. and gives them the hardnefs of a ftone. In many parts of 
OF thefe the human body affords many which are the occa-} Ireland there are great quantities of the incruftations of cal- 
fions of very terrible and generally incurable difeafes. The} Carious matter on vegetables; but the petrified wood found 
philofophical tranfactions afford us two very fingular inftances in the Lough Neagh, and on its fhores, is wholly of the 
of this fort of petrifaétions; the one ina woman, whofe whole} other kind ; and fhews no covering of any foreign matter, 
left kidney was intirely petrified, not being filled up in its} but preferves the grain and all the veftigia of wood; all the 
cavity with a {tony concretion, as frequently happens in ne-| alteration is in the weight and clofenefs refulting from the 
phritic cafes, but its whole fubftance converted into ab-| ftony matter having filled all the pores: thefe make no effer- 
folute ftone, only covered with a thin fkin. vefcence with acids, nor will be calcined into lime in a com- 
‘The other inftance is in the cafe of a confumptive perfin,| mon fire, as the calcarious incruftations are. 
whofe lungs were found, on diffection, full of ulcers, and It is probable, that the petrifying matter with which the wa- 
thofe having almoft all of them, more or lefs gravel ‘n them ; ter of fome part of this lake is endued, is owing to feveral 
but this was not all, for feveral large pieces of the lungs fprings ; which running in their courfe thro’ mountains 
were found, as the kidney in the other inftance, wholly con-| where there is abundance of ftony and mineral matter, wath 
creted into ftone, only covered witha thin fin. Phil. Tranf.| off and carry with them great quantity of the particles of 
Ne a1. one or both thefe fubftances; which they afterwards depofit 

Perriractions of Lough Neagh. The moft noted place for} in the wood they meet with, where they are difcharged up 
fetrifaétions in our dominions is, the famous lake called Lough| thro’ the mud of this lake ; and that tho’, when blended 
Neagh, in Ireland. Mott of the antient writers w:o have} among the general water of the lake, they have not this pro- 
given accounts of Ireland, have mentioned the power the}  perty, yet if the ftakes of holly had been driven down juft 
waters of this lake have of turning wood into ftone; and where thofe fprings were, they would probably have been 
fome of them have added the abfurd to the marvellous, by|  fefrifed, tho’ there was no fuch quality in the reft of the 
affirming, that it would turn that part of the wood which} water of the Jake And that there are thefe fprings in fe- 
was buried in the mud into iron, that part that was in the veral parts of the lake, is certain from hence, that when in 
water into ftone, while the part which was above water re-] the great froft in the year 1740, the great lake in general 
mained mere wood ftill. was frozen over fo as to bear,men on horfeback, yet feveral 
Some late authors, as Molyneux Nevil, Smyth, Wood-] circular {paces remained unfrozen. 
ward, and others, fuppofe this effeét not to be found in the| The fetrified wood is found in confiderable plenty on the 
water of this lake, but that it either is in the earth about the] fhores of the Lough, but moft abundantly after ftorms ; and 
lake, or elfe that the petrifaétions found there are not fuch as| this rolling about of the petrifaétions at the bottom in ftorms, 
have been formed there, but petrified elfewhere, and long| makes it not eafy to fix upon the place where they received 
fince, and brought thither by the waters of the deluge. their alteration. 
Mr. Smyth affirms, that no experiment ever made has proved} Nor are the petrifaéfions found only in and about the lake, 
that the water of that lake has any power of petrifying wood ;| _ but they are turned up by the plough almoft daily in all pla- 
and gives an example of a gentleman’s having planted two ces, at two or three miles diftance from it; and fome have 

flakes of holly in the lake, on purpofe to try; which were] believed that they were all /afides fui generis, and never had 
taken up after 19 years, without the leaft advance made to- been wood till the roots of trees were found in their natural 
ward petrifa‘tion It is certain, indeed, that vaft quantities} —pofition in the ground, with their fmaller ‘ramifications and 
of petrified wood are found in the lake, and even whole] every other part wholly petrified. 
trees with their roots and branches all turned to ftone, have] Many of thefe are much fofter than the petrifactions in the 
been found buried in the mud of it; and it fhould feem the] Jake, and may be cut and cleaned with a knife, tho’ not near 
moft rational account of their being found there, that they fo eafily as other wood. It is not impoffible, but that 

had grown in their natural ftate on the banks of the lake,{ many of thefe may have been originally petrified in the lake, 
and had, in fine, fallen in, and been there petrified. And| which may have either once extended over a much larger 
it is equally certai-, that of the great quantity of wood met} fpace of ground than it now does, or elfe have loft on one 
with here, the different pieces are in different degrees of pe-} fide what it has gained on the other; not-that it is neceflary 
trifa‘tion ; and that feveral of them are feen to be petrified) to fuppofe this, fince there is no doubt but that mineral fteams 
in different degrees in their parts; nay, that one fide of a] and exhalations being highly fated with ftony particles, are 
large piece is often feen to be mére rotten wood, while the} often found to have a petrifying virtue; and fuch effluvia ari- 
other is hard ftone. fing thro’ the earth may operate on wood accidentally buried 
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in that ground; and this feems to be the moft probable opi- ) up out of the earth into the vefléls of the plant. Mem. Acad. % 
nion as to the origin of the petrifaéficns, not only of our fields, Par. 1715. , 

but of thofe found in many parts of the world among fand o1 Petroleum, when fhaken, yields a few bubbles ; but they fooner 
gravel. fubfide than in almoft any other Jiquor, and the liquor re. 

Tt is to be obferved alfo, that the finer the lapidific particles fumes its clear fate again almoft immediately, J his feems 
are, the more beautiful and natural the petrifaciin will ap owing to the air in this fluid being very equaily diftributed to- ; 
pear. Of this kind there was once found a beautiful fpecimen | alll its parts, and the liquor being compofed of particles very 
on the fhores of the Lough Neagh. This was a root of thecom-} evenly and nicely arranged, : g 
mon yellow flag-fower, with the bottom part wholly con- The extenfibility of this oil is alfo amazing. — A drop of it 
verted into ftone, but yet retaining all the fibres, and every part will fpread over feveral feet of water, and in this condition it ; 
of the texture of the root; the pith in the middle was turned gives a creat variety of colours, that is, the feveral parts of 
into a whiter ftony fubftance, and the upper fur ace had all which this thin film is compofed, act as fo many pris, 
the traces of the feveral tubercles, or firft fhoots of leaves, tho’ The moft fevere froft never congeals petroleum into ice, and 
avery hard ftone; and the outer covering of fome of thefe paper wetted with it becomes tranfparent, as when wetted 

retained its vegetable nature ftill fo far, as to be flexile ina fmall | with oil; but it does not continue fo, the paper becoming 
degree, while all within.was folid ftone. opake again in a few minutes, as the oil dries away. ‘ 
Some of the pieces of petrified wood, found on the fhores of Spirit of wine, which is the great diffolvent of. fulphur, has 
the lake, have curious veins of a red and blueifh colour, and| no effeet upon petr’leum, not even with ever fo long a digeftion. 
others are beautifully variegated with black and white ftria.| It will not take fire with the dephlegmated acid {pirits, as oil of 
The woody part of them gives a red tincture to aqua fortis, | Cloves, and other of the vegetable effential oils do: and in 
and when taken out of that menftruum, fhews fome red fpots| _diftillation, either by balneum mariz, or in fand, it will nei- 
in its pores, which, perhaps, are its firft approaches towards} ther yield phlegm nor acid fpirit; but the oil itfelf rifes in its 
etrifaction, and are either of a mineral or ftony matter. own form, leaving in the retort only a little matter, thick as 

tf is common to find in the cracks of thefe ftones, nay, and of | “honey, and of a brownifh colour. Whoever, therefore, 
fuch parts of them as are yet wood and not turned into ftone, | would ufe this oil in medicine, muft take it as nature has pre- 
great numbers of very beautiful and regular, tho’ fmall, cry- pared it, art having no power to make any alteration in it. 
ftals: thefe are tranfparent and hexangular, and of the fame] Mem. Acad. Paris 1715. Z ; 
kind with the fmall cryftals found in the cracks of ferrugi-{ Alonfo Barba, in his book of metals, givesa very melancholy 
neous ftones, and within our common flints. When calcined, | _inftance of the power of fetreleum of taking fire at a diftance : 
the powder yields to the magnet, which fhews that they have| he tells us, that a certain well, yielding petrcleum on the fur- 
fome ferrugineous as well as ftony particles: and it is not un- face of its water, being to be repaired, the workman took 
frequent to, meet with pieces of unaltered wood in the very} down into the well with him a lanthorn and a candle in it 5 

center of the largeft of thefe petrified mafles ; and the petrified| there were fome holes in the lanthorn, through which the 
parts of the mafles, when examined by the microfcope, ap-| petro’ewm, at a confiderable diftance, fucked out the flame of 
pear extremely beautiful, their pores being all vifibly filled} the cand’e, and taking fire, burft up with the noife of acan- ~ 
with pure and very bright cryftal. The different degrees uf] non, and tore the man to pieces. Alon/: Barba de Met. 
petrifaciion appear very various in the feveral pieces, fome are| ‘The pe ple of mount Ciaro, in Italy, have fome years fince 
woody on the outfide, and altogether ftony within; and others | found out a much eafier way of finding petroleum, than that 
outwardly ftony, and inwardly unaltered wood; and others they formerly had been ufed to. 
having the woody or the ftony part appearing only in thin] ‘This mountain abounds with a fort of greyith falt, which 
lines and coats on different parts. The harder or more ftony | _ lies in large horizontal beds, mingled with ftrata of clay, and 
parts of thefe petrifadtions always give fire with fteel. Phil.| large quantities of a fpar of that kind called by the Ger- 
Tranf. Ne. 481. mans /elenites; which is the common fort, that ferments with 
Some of them fhew the grain of afh, fome of holly, and fome| acids, and readily diffolves in them, and calcines in a fmall 
of fir, others of oak; but thefe are more rare. hey frequent-| fire. They pierce thefe flates in a perpendicular diretion till 
ly have the plain traces of knots and other irregularities, and} they find water, and the petroleum which had been difperfed 
fome are found bent and half broken, and plainly have been among the cracks of thofe flates, is then wafhed out by the 
worked by art before they were petrified. water, and brought from all the neighbouring places to the 
It is a common opinion, that thefe ftones are what are ufed| hole or well which they have dug, on the furface of the water 
for hones in different parts of England; but this isan error,| of which it fwims after eight or ten days. When there is 
the fubftance of which thefe are made being real flone,| enough of it got together, they lade it from the top of the 
and not found here, but at Drogheda. ‘Thofe petrifac-| water with brafs bafons, and it is then eafily feparated from 
tions of the lake, which have part wood, part flone, .ufually} what little water is taken up with it. It is remarkable, that 
lofe the wood afterwards, by its cracking and falling to pieces as | _ all the fetreleum got by this means is white, whereas that of 
the ftone dries; but if examined while it remains on the ftone,| Modena is yellow, and that of Parma brown. Thefe wells 
it is very convincing, as to the reality of the origin of the whole| _ or holes continue to furnifh the oil in different quantities for a 
from wood. Id. ibid. confiderable time, and when they will yield no more, they 

PETRIFICATION, in medicine. See ANcuBITUSs. pierce the flates in fome other place. Mem. Acad. Scien. 
PETRIFIED /vy. See the article Ivy. Par. 1736. See the article NaPHTHA. 
PETRIFYING waters Alonfo Barba gives an account of fome | ° Petroleum is never ufed among us; but the French give it in- 

petrifying waters of Peru, which greatly exceed all thofe we} _ ternally in hyfteric complaints, and to theirchildren for worms: 
have in Europe in the quantity of ftony matter they contain. | fome alfo give it from ten to fifteen drops in wine, for fup- 
He tells us, that they foon choak up their own paflage by the preffions of the menfes. ‘This, however, is rather the prac- 
ftony matter they depofit there; and that all the cattle that| _ tice of the common people than of the faculty. 
drink of them die. He adds another (ory, which he probably PETROMARULA, in botany, a name given by feveral au- 
took a little too haftily upon credit, which is, that they have} thors to the pyramidal rapunculus of the ifland of Crete, called 
moulds of the fhape of, our bricks, which they fill with this by Mr. Tournefort, rapunculus creticus feu pyramidalis alter. 
water, and that on being expofed to the fun a few days, the| See Rapuncutus. 
water is wholly converted into a ftone of the fame fhape ; and | PETROMYZON, the Slone-fucker, in the Linnean fyftem of 
that they build their houfes and other buildings with thefe| zoology, the name of a genus of fifhes of the chondropterygii 
ftones. Alonfo Barba de Metal. order, comprehending the lamprey, &c. ‘The characters of ; 

PETROCOSSYPHUS, in zoology, a name given by fome au- this are, that the apertures of the branchiz are feven on each 
thors to the bird more ufually called from its colour the ceru- fide. Linnai Syftem. Natur. p. 52 

leus. The name is originally Greek, and is derived from the words 
It lives among the rocks, in woody mountains, and fings very | 4p, a ftone, and wrtaw. to fuck ; this fith being ufually found 
fweetly. See CaRureus. " in rivers adbering to the ftones by fucking, and fo keeping its 

PETROL, or PeTroLEuM—(Cyel.) place. 
Mr. Boulduc made feveral experiments with the white petro- ‘The charaéters of this genus, according to Artedi, are thefe: 
Jeum of Modena, an account of which he gave to the Paris| the foramina, or apertures of the branchic, or lungs, are fe- 
academy. ven on each fide; they are placed longitudinaliy, and befide 
It eafily took fire on being brought near a candle, andthat}  thefe, there is one fingle aperture in the head, placed imme- 
without immediately touching the flame ; and when heated in| diately between the eyes. The body is long, and nearly of a 
any veflel, it will attract the fame of a candle, tho’ placed at | cylindric figure; it is fmooth, and has only two fins, and 
a great height above the veffel, and the vapour it fends up thofe are both placed on the back. 
taking fre, the flame will be communicated to the veffel of | ‘The fpecies of this genus, enumerated by Artedi, are thefe: 
heated liquor, and the whole will be confumed. It burns 1. The petromyzon, with only one row of minute teeth in the t 
in the water, and when mixed with any liquor fwims on the verge of the mouth, except the large lower ones. This is the 

furface of ity even of the higheft rectified fpirit of wine, lampetra fluviatilis minor of authors, or the lamprey eel: and 
which is § heavier than pure petrolexm, Tt readily mixes with | the /ampetre medium genus, called by the Germans the brick, is 
all the eflential oils of vegetables, as oil of lavender, turpen- only a variety of this, not a diftin® fpecies. 2. The fpotted pe- 

tine, and the reft, and feems very much of their nature: nor tromyzon, with about twenty rows of teeth. This is the ampetra 
is this very ftrange, fince the alliance between thefe bodies major of authors, andiis called in Englith the lamprey. 3. The 

is probably nearer than is imagined, as the effential oils of fetromyzon with an annulated body, and with two appendages 

vegetables may have been originally mineral ones, and drawn on each fide of the mouth. This is. the exueophrhalmnu: caceus of 

Z aus



’ pee rings, and it has and that this etunt is of the nature of the coarfer, or lefs mee ee — a tranfparent kink the furface of which, when broken, is not no teeth. fred en nc. o x * hd i ‘s i ai = flint "The ae der which fome have fo fmooth and polifhed as t at, of the ordinary pet pier rf ee eee great character of thefe ftones for the porcelain’ manufaGtures See cae: i is, however, that the fily vitrified, without the 
“pr : ‘i rame of a fimall bird of | is, however, that t rey are very eafily > PETRONIA HE ol aan —— a aee Tts beak is afhitatice of any falt, and without the immediate conta& of the cenanthe kind, or ey f shechaminol ois headis of a 12 the fire, the operation fucceeding in a crucible, which is not at ftrong ane Beater al alone whitith ftreak running all the cafe in regard to the European. fints, they -very differ- 

Rap as = - Solaurel and at the bottom is varie- ently melting alone in a crucible, and then only into a whitith along ies noes x ae > is ofa brownith green; the long opake glafs. 2 . gated with black eens ‘a edges and tips of green, and} It being certain from hence, that one of the two ingredients — , Bee i he breatt is of a dufky white, and the | of the china-ware is cafily vitrifiable, it follows, from the ex- are;white ane : d with yellow. It is, however, diftin- | periment of the whole mixture, or china-ware not being re- tail brownith, eae Gis b Se laps yellow fpot, which it ducible into glafs in a large fire, that it is a compofition of a puede a its oe Mdrovand, de Avib. |. yee vitrifiable, and a not vitrifiable (or at leaft not eafily vitri- has on oe ne : i paneergies See PA WOLERe fable) fubftance ; and confequently, that the kaolin is a fearce Lesher Uh — iH the materia medica, the} vitrifiable body, and that the refult of the aGtion of fire on a 
gi casas! el a elias The plant which produces mixture of thefe two, is a femivitrification; which is what we ee ne i d fhould be}' call the china-ware. 
Coes . — oe i. en = brownifh If we, therefore, could, in Europe, provide-the materials 
a sae a I tafted ; Le ee The buyer} of china, or fuch as were like them, we might reafon- getee colar ah Hat hoi 5 peticteeds becaite iis ean ably hope to fucceed; and this appears far from impro- thould be papea cog os f the common parfiey, or| bable. The petunt/e is eafily fupplied by many of our own Ss i alk Saas “fre uently fold in its place. earths, ftones, and fands, as nothing is required in it more thofe of a fort of fmallage, are os dies and expells than a property of running eafily into a white glafs. The fe ADEE: ee 5 “fai ene tohelp| kaolin feems moft to be refembled by our European talcs. ican Mrs ee Sopa ah ice et Lem. Mem. Acad. Par. 1727. See the article Kaoury 

tenn i t : fe oa af. 1727. a x Ne Pe Po ee | PEUCEDANUM, hogs-fennel, in botany, the name of a genus SR eheT characters of which are thefe: the flowers ftand 
SPP OS oye atti given by fome of | of plants, the characters of which are thefe : I 

ats opens: a Heer oe ae in a5 antient in umbels, and are of the rofaceous kinds, being compofed of 
a ee cae tle which we ufe at feveral petals arranged in a circular form, and placed upon fae spend ye eg oS + pices is Nair | a cup, which afterwards becomes a fruit, compofed of two pains ane aie 2 Th es ere tie: chancellor was} flat, oval, marginated, and ftriated feeds. ‘To this it is to be PEI ry bag Gye) ee as his bufinefs, in the | added, that the leaves are alated, narrow, grafly, and divided oe a i ey that is. all char always into three parts 

: yee ; siaetha : 
time of the jufticiar, eowilts = Be eee lien the The fpecies of pezcedanum, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, ae ey Se eae te iE NaebEinel the offcina bre- are thefe: 1. The greater Italian peucedanum. 2. The fmal- eee . te Lasecad ee se z h nce all the extraordi- | ler or German peucedanum. 3. The French peucedanum, with fee Ss seehlce esttine or airs as likewife | fewer and fhorter leaves. And, 4. The French peucedarum, nary jurifdictions, touching gre ; j ; ee ap Diet of office to entitle the crown, or into | ae a fhorter leaves, with purple flowers. Tourn . : ich th n- prone. 
poesia Hig oe aad ta we ee of eeeiue | The Bede hogs fennel is found in wet and moorifh places, —— — a. ts = or in the iets and about fen ditches. It flowers in June and July. Its root 
— ye th iz ig ae ihe cena! was only ‘an | is efteemed of great ufe, as an expeétorant and attenuant. ebts: and therefore the offic 1 a ‘i f in dieses “oF ihe brea sand luna i i the king in Tt is prefcribed in difeafes of the brea an ungs, p are - as | iad Fie en de Paes | aieuticly in thofe in which thofe parts are loaded with a tough 

fice ae the reat feal, and {0 to | phlegm. It is alfo recommended in all obftru@ions of the 
liek gen, Bae enibipacbon net it pate merely farms vifcera, It promotes urine, and is recommended in nephritic Saueyaueron oo Vol. I. p. 587. cafes. The old authors have {poke greatly of its efficacy in 

aed & ont : y hes coor has a jurifdidion to hold all nervous cafes, and have recommended it as a fingular re- fom hence, a Is da’ J : é “s ce il ale eh lie: ; ; i atents medy in lethargies, palfies. epilepfies, and the : plea upon a feire facias, oo Bee fot [eire PEWIT, in coal, the Englith name of a common bird of upon petitions, mojffrans de drat, uate farutes, “@e.| the /arus, or fea-gull kind, called by fome authors Jerus cine- factas upon pie eee eee anor, fs here son} —reus, and by others cepjbus, and in fome of the counties of which being regiftred in this court, the procels Ms sie Puclad dei ad fhe 

eee ses ee en ar | Tt : about the fize ofa pidgeon. Itsbeakis red; its head and the petty bag 3 micas ery ie Bese ie fier in the | throat of a greyifh black, and its neck, tail, breaft, and belly ee a a d begat} white ; the middle of its back grey. It has its Englifh name pes eT arte He ue alae epee: from is note, which feems to exprefs the word pewit. It is diftinct officers in the court. 4 Inft. 80. ‘ £ feted te only Glanieat e ; ‘5 F affirmed by many, that the head of this bird is only black ai If in this court the parties defcend us —— neared a certain feafon of the year. Ray’s Ornithol. p. 264. ee rie Du nae a ich as Selo : te to ee a ;| PHACOIDES, a word ‘ufed by the antient phyficians to ex- ae ee ee Die hacen aes prefs any thing that in fize and fhape approached to a ler« ee oa “ties a. eee ih the| till. ‘Thus the. cryftalline humor of the eye was fo called. eee ee ne _ on a see S b ' PHACOPTISANA, a medicine often mentioned by the an- ee . os TS Pas Ro ) af ticnt writers as a nourilhing and ftrengthening thing : it was [* Vid. New Abr. zaw, Vol I. p. 587. ec | 2 atid with lente 

kph aI nl ak ee i! he ae peas oo j PHACOSIS, a word ufed by the antients to exprefs a diforder Bie eee ae depen oe nae tea ye, 2 ing in form of a black fpot, of the fize be determined in this court 5 but in thefe no jury ape can Teas ee a pot, 
iffue, therefore the oe to be removed into the king’s- PEUECASIA, Gn iidiey.-a Fed af Gok. Bor toe dere bench, as before mentioned. a i ? ane ap - at ae antant cerning which, fee Hofm. Lex. Univ. in ae rei eetee Neh e NeS the Athenians and Lacedemonians in honour o! > 2 : hi inster fiblimate hae been ae ‘ fled pint of which twenty or thirty grains o 1 under the name of Venus: at which the men aflifted, dre : F foul wounds ; whence it in womens cloaths; and the women in the habits of men. aaa at a great deterger of fou 3 
Aff. Lex univ. in voc ESTA, Gericin- tn ettiquity a feRival in baieee of Bac 

jcc aia hha igs Mises mas was is es Po ee adn during the [vionjtia. See Dionysta, Cycl. earths or foffile fubftances of which the a hg e sn pticrWle alle! phaioiiala. rreamckee eli pames =: 
sided oe . e Sar a ea inane pods come ftom @ayer, to eat, and cw, to drink; becaufe it was = like fetunlje tslprinkled all over with bright gi ® ‘ ‘ : Arche], Grec. 1. 2. c. 20. It ecb to powder, and afterwards made up into a fort ar of good chear. Potter, 

prea Hoe us _ wo . a eee nar he PHAGON, Soon in antiquity, a feftival of the fame nature it is to be wrought. It is of a hard textu > - A i Sec Peers : / 2 ith that called phagefia. See Puaais 4 ol een ohs chia meme eres ie fciences of Paris, who was extremely 2 d his fith lia ical name, but 
‘ in, obtained fo écim es not allow this a peculisr generi 5 into the nature of porcelain, oeetet ree pes te eer fpecies of the large genus of the pari: the author fetuntfe, both in its native Loe a 4 ie x ae ae "| diftinguifhes this from the others by the name of the reddifh which is given it after it is powderec and reduced to a pafte. ee oe with ‘the Tene Well ttted Tio serh ie or iene oe 

Mr. Reaumur found that the fetuntfe was fo far from being 4 fra ee fies See Seer 
earth, as ufually fuppofed, that it et Fee ens HAUS Fie © aeuc ike ie aay bow ithe 
Sige el Si shel ; ie ke ablected exulus, “or {weet and efculent oak, found in Greece and that body: but to underftand this rightly, > ie! Paine Phot 28 . adc i . | very large clafs Dalmatia. Parkins. eatr. p. 1387. that this author makes the flints and pebbles a very larg ! : Byatt. ah SEC ret eae 
of bodies, fome of which are more, fome leis tranfparent ;| PHALACRA, a word ufed by Hipp Pp Sane



Pd AS PPT ' 
blunt inftruments ufed in furgery ; fuch as probes and others, | at amore convenient time, and then places himfef in his for- with buttons at the ends. mer pofture for another prey. : ; PHALACROCEPHALUS indicus, in zoology, the name of The peafants of Apulia. have a method of getting him out an anadromous fifth of the EaftIndies. Its neck and head | of his hole in the Gay-time, in order to deftroy him. This 
appear naked and bald, as it were. It is all over of a greyifh they do by making a foft hiffing noife thro’ an oat ftraw ; ‘ white in colour, and is variegated with red {pots about the | whether it be that the creature loves this found, or rather that 
mouth. The eyes are large and very prominent, and their he takes it for the voice of fome infec that he is ufed to prey 
irifes yellow. Its ufual fize is about a foot and a half inlength, upon, he always comes out, and falls a facrifice to his 
and it lives part of its time in the fea, and part in rivers. greedynefs. s 3 é 
It is an extremely delicate-tafted fith, and efteemed one of the This creature has eight legs, and walks very well ; his legs 
fineft of that part of the world. It is called by the Dutch éael have each three joints, and are covered with a fine downy kop. Ray’s Ichthyogr. Append p. 2. hairynefs : they are of a whitifh colour at the bottom, and 

PHALAIA, a word invented by Bafil Valentine, and ufed as} variegated with black lines, and are wholly black in’ their 
the name of a fanacea, or univerfal medicine; but Rolfink upper part, where they are joined to the breaft Thefe all has fince ufed it to exprefs a tinQure of jalap. arife from a kind of oval thield, which is placed upon. the PHALANGIUM, in the hiftory of infects, the name of a pe-} breaft, and is black, hairy, and very hard. This is called 
culiar genus of fpiders, the charaéters of which are thefe : by fome the Speculum of the tarantula. - From the fhoulders They do not move regularly and evenly as other fpiders, but there grow a pair of horns, at leaft they are ufually called fo, hop in the manner of fleas. This was a charaéter recorded tho’ they feem much better to deferve the name of arms. of them by Pliny, and the antients, and is found at this time The ufe of thefe 48 to hold faft the prey, th t it may not he 
in all fpecies.. They have a {quare forehead ; and in this are} able to efcape while he is killing it with his forceps. Thefe 
placed eight eyes of different fizes, and difpofed in form of| horns or arms have the fame number of joints that the legs apart of acircle. They have alfo the forelegs greatly lon-| have, but they greatly differ from the Jegs, in that they are ger and ftronger than any of the others. Of thefe there are thorter and of a yellowifh colour. They are alfo covered four principal kinds: 1. The grey /pider, variegated on the} — with a longer and thicker hair, for the more certainly hold- belly, with fix tranfverfe fafcia meeting in an angle in the Ing the prey, and are terminated by black claws, and they middle. Thefe are alternately black, and of a filvery white. are much fimaller and more capable. of motion every way. It is of a middle fize, and its grey colour feems a mixture The belly is either white, or of a pale yellow, and is mark- of a deep black and a filvery white. It is common in woods ed with a tranfverfe black freak: this is furrounded with fe- and about old walls 2. The reddifh brown /pider, variegated veral other fmall fpots of the fame colour, and is cloathed with two large black marks, and a foliaceous obfcure figure with a very fine and fhort down. ‘the whole body befide on the body. This is fomewhat fmaller than the former, is covered with longer hairs, and is of a whitifh or brownifh and is found about old walls, but not frequently. 3. The| colour. The apex of the head, the fhield of the breaft, and yellowith /pider, with green eyes, and with three yellow | the ends of the forceps, are as hard as a crab’s claws, but lines on the hips. This is of a middle fize, but it is a very the reft of the body is covered with a tender and fupple fkin. rare {pecies. 4. The reddifh rock /pider. This is a mo-|; The eyes are very large, and of a fine fhining black ; they derately large kind, and is of a reddifh chefnut colour. It | are continually in motion, and when feen in the night or is a very fcarce /pider, and lives among rocks and on heaths. in a dufky place, they thine like the eyes of acat. In the Ray’s Hift. of Infe&s, p. 36. See Oririo. place where the mouth is placed in other animals, there arifes PHALANGIUM a/ulum, the afulian thalangium, a name given} in this a black hard forceps ; the upper part of this inftru- by authors to that large and poifonous fpecies of fpider called | ment is covered with a yellow hairynefs, and it is terminated by the vulgar, the tarantula, from the name of a city of Ca-| by extremely fine and fharp claws, which the creature can labria, ‘Tarantum ; near which it is very common. Valetta, open or clofe up at pleafure. While the arms hold the prey a monk of Apulia, who had always refided about the places| in a proper pofition, thefe fharp points make wounds in the where this mifchievous animal is moft frequent, and had had body, and the other parts of the forceps fqueeze the body Many opportunities of tracing its feveral qualities, publithed | till all its juices are prefled out, and the creature feeds on a fuccinét, but very accurate hiftory of it in the year 1706,| them. The mouth is placed much below thefe, and ftands under this name. . ex:Gtly in the proper place to receive the Juices exprefled by It had its name fhalangium, from the three phalanges or joints} this operation. The tarantula fleeps in his cave the whole of its legs, and this name equally fuiting many other {piders, | winter, and a great part of the autumn and fpring’; and if as well as this, it ceafed to be its appropriated name, and during this time he is ploughed up, as is often the cafe, or was applied as a generical term to feveral other fpiders | is any other way taken out of his hole, he is found quite: of the larger kind; among which this fpecies was always | torpid and numbed, and is unable to do any mifchief by diftinguithed-by the epithet apulian, from the place where it} biting. 
was fo frequently found. | The hole or mouth of a tarantulous cave a'ways gives fome The tarantula, or apulian phalangium, is frequent in all parts | idea of the fize of the creature within: he makes it {mall of this country, in uncultivated places, but more efpecially it| if he enters while youn. ; and as he grows larger he eats breeds moft in funny dry hills, and particularly in fuch parts | away more and more of the earth to widen it ftill more, fo of them as are expofed to the fouth, It is faid not to be |_ that the diameter of it is ufually about equal to the diameter found any where, except in Apulia; but probably it is an| of the body. The fize of a chefnut is about the ftandard inhabitant of many other places, tho’ its poifon may not be | of a full grown tarantula; but there are fome old ones found . violent énough any where elfe to bring on the effeéts it does much larger and more hairy. he female is known from there: as we find in vipers and many other poifonous crea- | the male by having longer legs and a larger belly. They tures, that the ftrength of their poifon differs greatly in de- | copulate in June and July, and at that feafon the females : gree in different places. As this fpider is very tender, and are often met with in the fields carrying the males upon their eafily injured by cold winds and rain, it always digs itfelf a back. !n Auguft and September they lay their eggs, which cave in the fide of a hill for its habitation ; and ufually chufes| remain the whole winter ; and in the fummer after are for this purpofe the hardeft ground it can find, which is bet- hatched. Pliny tells a ftory of the young ones always eating ter able t» defend it, and which it eafily works into with its up their mother for the firft food, which is counterfanced by forceps and claws. ‘This always is hollowed upward in the} the relation of the peafants in thofe parts,’ who fay that hill, and by that means is fafe from wet, all the water in they all fwarm about her and fuck her juices from many rainy feafons running down over its top. Sometimes it bur-] places at once, till they leave her lifelefs carcafson the field, rows itfelf a cave in a valley or pl in, but then it always} and then go each their feveral way in fearch of other food. chufes a dry, ufually a chalky foil. In this cafe the entrance ‘The bite of the tarantula, as it is called, is not properly a into its cave is fmall, and within there are feveral winding | bite, but a wound infiGed ina very peculiar manner. The paflages : if it happens to be furprifed with wet in this place | creature pierces the {kin with its forceps, and at that inftant from hard rains, it quits the floor and hangs by its feet againft] inje@s from its mouth a poifon into the wound. The time the top of the cave, It preys upon a number of fmall in-| in which their wounds are fatal, is that of their copulation ; feéts with which the fields of Apulia abound, and feldom at this time they are in their utmoft vigour and power of appears in the day-time, but creeps out about the time of hurting. People of fafhion are rarely hurt by them, but fun-fet, and preys at large upon the animals which are then principally the poor labourers, who fleep half naked in the betaking themfelves to reft ; without the danger it would] field, and the women who travel the country with naked feet, be expofed to from its own enemies by day-light. If at| gathering medicinal herbs. any time he remains the whole evening in his cave or den, Authors dre divided about the nature of the poifon of the it is only to practife another method of hunting his prey tarantula. Cardan fays it is a cold one, and Scaliger fays it In this cafe he comes forward to the mouth of the hole, is a hot one; but be this as it will, its effec is very fudden: and there lies in wait ; his fore-legs are placed at the ex- it is no fooner received into the fleth but the veins take it up tremity of the hole, and his eyes have a clear view all and carry it to the heart, where it becomes diffufed thro’ the round. The other infe€ts are not aware of this trick, but whole mafs of blood, and gives an immediate trembling of as they walk near his hole he burfts out upon them, and feiz- the limbs, and a difficulty of breathing. The next part it ing them, conveys them into his habitation ; where, as foon feizes is the brain, where it produces different effects in dif- as he has eaten them, he retires back into his cell to difpofe ferent fubjeéts ; and according to their ftate of health, and of the wings and other fragments, till he can carry them out the condition of their juices, -rinzs on vatious fpecies of 

phrenfies, 

\ = The



PHA PHA 
‘The patient. fees a thoufand phantoms, fometimes all jovial} the Jeaft about a quatter of an inch; the greater niimber re 
and merry ones, and fometimes imaginary fcenes of blood very equal to one another in fize; but the fides of the co- 
and cruelty. Some are fond of feeing little ftreams of wa- lumns being unequal, the fame column meafures of a dif- 
ter trickling down into a bafon; others are never ealy un- ferent thicknefs when meafured different ways: the phalanges 
lefs they have green leaves before them: this indeed is almoft) or congeries of thefe are fometimes of a foot or more in 

_ an univerfal fymptom. Some are delighted with various diameter. 

colours, and fome are fond of violent motion, fuch asdan-) The columns are often burft, as if they had been affected by 
cing, leaping, and the like ; and fome are in love with flow external injuries ; and it is evident, that they were not formed 
and graceful movements, as walking majeftically, bowing,| before feveral other of the extraneous foflils; for there are 
and dancing flow dances. Some are military mad, and call] found fometimes fhells of fea-fithes and entrochi immerfed 
out for the noife of drums and trumpets, and the clafhing of| -and bedded in the bodies of the columns. It appears plain- 
fwords; but all of them, as well the brifk and noify as the] ly from hence, that when thefe bodies were wathed out of the 
lethargic and dull, are pleafed with mufic. fea, and toffed about in the waters which then covered the 
They will get up and dance to any inftrument; and the mo-| _ tops of thefe cliffs, which cannot teafonably be fuppofed to 
ment it ceafes playing they will fall down to the ground as} have been any other than thofe of the univerfal deluge ; this 
if apoplectic, and not ftir again till the mufic is renewed. elegant foflil, together with the ftony bed in which it is con- 
Many people have laughed at the whole hiftory of the bite) tained, were fo foft that thefe other bodies found entrance 

© of the ¢arantula, from this one accident of its poifon being| into their yery fubftance, and they were formed, as it weres 
. cured by mufic; but all who have been upon the fpot atteft upon them. This foffil takes an elegant polifh, and makes 

_ it; and there feems no reafon to call in queftion the various| in that ftate a very beautiful appearance, being of the hard- 
authorities on which we have it related. Valet. de Phalang.| _nefs of the common white marble, and carrying the elegant 
Apulo. ftru@ture vifible in the fmalleft lineaments. /#codward’s Coll. 

‘PHALANGIUM deéficum, in natural hiftory, a name given by| of Foff. p. 11. ' 
all the old Greek writers to a poifonous kind of field fpider,| PHALARIS, in the Linnean fyftem of botany; ‘thé namie of a 
the fame with the /olipuga of the Latins, or /ilifuga, asfome| peculiar kind, of grafs called phalarcides by Scheuhzer and 
write it. It is a fmall infe&t that buries itfelf in the fand, others ; and “with this author making a diftin& genus of 
and if it bites a man does very great mifchief; the part fwell-| plants, the chara@ters of which are: That the cup is a glume, 
ing, and the perfon becoming fick as if bitten by a viper:| containing only one flower ; this glume is large, bivalve, ob- 
fome fay the bite is a€tually mortal ; but this feems to be go- tufe, and comprefled, each of the valves being of a boats 
ing too far. Solinus tells us that ‘this creature is peculiar to} like fhape, flatted, obtufe above, with ftrait edges meeting 
Sardinia, but we find Pliny mentioning it in Ethiopia; and| one another in parallel lines. The flower is alfo bivalve, and 
Lucan tells us that it was one of the poifonous reptiles that} is fmaller than the cup; the exterior valve of it being ob- 
were in his time the peft of Africa. long, pointed, and folded, the interior much fmaller. The 

PHALANGIUM, /piderwort, in botany, the name of a genus| ftamina are three capillary filaments, fhorter than the Caps 
of plants, the charaéters of which are thefe: The flower is| the anthere are oblong; the germen of the _piftil is. round+ 
liliaceous, and confifts of four petals; from the center of| ifh; the ftyli are two in number, and are capillary ones 5 
which there arifes a piftil, which finally becomes a roundifh| the ftigmata are hairy ; the flower ferves for a clofe covering 
fruit divided into three cells, and filled with angular feeds ;| to the feed, not at all gaping from it; the feed is fingle; 
to this it is to be added that the root is fibrous. fmooth, and roundifh, but pointed at both ends. Linnzi 
The fpecies of phalangium, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort,| Gen. Plant. p. 14. 
are thefe: 1. The large flowered not branched phalangium.| PHALENA, in natural hiftory, the name by which authors 
z. The fmall flowered not branched phalangium. 3. The|  diftinguifh thofe butterflies which fly by night, and which 
branched phalangium with {mall flowers. 4. The iris-leaved| the French thence call papilions nodfurnes, and we vulgarly 
alpine marth phalangium. 5. The iris-leaved Englith marfh| — moths. 

.  phalangium. 6. The leaft iris-leaved Scotifh marfh phalan-| All the creatures of this clafs are quiet by day, remaining 
gium. Tourn, Inf. p. 368. fixed to the ftalks or leaves of plants, except only fome of 

PHALANGOSIS, in furgery, the name of a tumor and re-| the males, which are now and then found fluttering about in 
laxation of the eye-lids, which is often fo great as to deform the woods in fearch of the females ; but as foon as night ap- 
the eye, and very much impede vifion. Sometimes the re-| proaches they all fly about. This difpofition is very remark- 
laxed eye-lid fubfides or finks down, occafioned either bya} ably implanted in their nature; for when kept fhut up in 
palfy of the mufcles which fuftain and elevate the eye-lid, or| boxes they always remain quiet without changing place all 
elfe from a relaxation of the cutis above, from various caufes.| day, but as foon as the fun is about fetting, they always be- 
Sometimes alfo an oedematous or aqueous tumor is formed| gin to flutter about and fly as much as their prifon will per- 
on the eye-lids, fo as almoft entirely to exclude vifion; but} mit them. The fpecies of thefe are more numerous even 
this laft cafe fhould be well diftinguifhed from the other, and] than thofe of the day butterflies. The day kinds all have 
may be remedied without much difficulty, by the ufe of in- trunks fitted for the fucking the juices of flowers for their 
ternal and topical medicines; fuch as purges and diuretics] nourifhment, but many of the phalene wholly want them : 

_ given inwardly, and a comprefs dipped in warm fpirit of} thefe, however, have always the beards which ferve to de= 
wine and lime water. fend the trunk from injuries in the day-flies, and fometimes 
But in the paralitic or relaxed cafe, the ufe of cordial and in the place of the trunk within thefe, ‘there is found a {mall 
nervous medicines mutt be propofed internally, and outward white protuberance or two. It is certain, therefore, that 
ly balfam of Peru and hungary water are to be employed.| many of the phalene have no organs of eating, nor take in 

_If all thefe fail, the remaining method is to extirpate a fuf-} any food during their whole lives in that winged flate. Reau- 
ficient quantity of the relaxed cutis ; and then, after healing) —mur’s Hift. of Inf. Vol. «. P. 1. p. 363. 

. up the wound, the remainder will be fufficiently fhortened.| The grand diftin&tion of the phalene is into thofe which have 
Heifter’s Surgery, p. 367. trunks, and thofe which have not; or at leaft which have 

PHALANX (Cyc/l.) —Puatanx, in natural hiftory, a term] not any fenfible to the eye of acommon obferver ; accord- 
ufed by Dr. Woodward, and fome other writers of foffils,| ing to thefe, and to other effential diftin@tions, thefe, in ‘the 
to exprefs an arrangement of the columns of that fort of] manner of the papilics or day-flies, are arranged into feven 
foflile coralloide body found frequently in Wales, and called| _clafles, See Papizio. 

lithoftretion. Clafs 1. This contains the phalene which have prifmatic an- 
In the great variety of {pecimens which are found of this,] tenna, or fuch as are of an equal thicknefs in almoft all their 
fome have the whole phalanx of columns cracked through,} length, and have their anterior part rounded, but their hin- 
and others only a few of the external ones; but thefe cracks} der part formed of two planes meeting in an angle; fo that 
never remain empty, but are found filled up with a white] a tranfverfe feCtion of one of thefe antennz reprefents a cur- 
fpar, as the fmaller cracks of ftone ufually are. This is not] — vilinear triangle. All the phalene of this clafs have trunks, 
wonderful, as there is much fpar in the compofition of this} and the greater part of them have their wings fo difpofed, 
foffil ; and it is eafily wafhed out of the general mafs to fill that they form a flat furface when the creature is at reft, and 
up thee cracks, and is then always found pure, and there-| leave the upper part of the body naked ; and this ufually 
fore of its natural colour white. terminates in a point. he inferior wings are fmall in com- 
The Jithofirotion or general congeries of thefe phalanges of} parifon of the fuperior, and their inferior edge is fhorter, 
columns, is commonly found immerfed in a grey ftone, and] and ufually very much fo, than the fuperior ; and the end of 
found on the tops of the rocky cliffs about Millford in Wales.| this reaches to the end of the body, or beyond that, whereas 
It is ufually erect, tho’ fomewhat inclining in fome fpeci- the other ufually leaves two or three rings of it uncovered. 
mens, but never lies horizontal. It feems to have been all] © Thofe moths which have large and heavy bodies; and have 
white at firft, but to have been fince gradually tin@ured with| —fhort under-wings, and narrow, tho’ long upper ones, always 
the matter of the ftone in which it lies. The fingle columns} make a great noife in flying, and cannot iupport themfelves 
which form each phalanx, are ufually round or cylindric,} in the air without agitating their wings very fwiftly. This 
tho’ fometimes flatted and bent; fome of them are alfo na- is alfo the cafe with fome of the day-butterflies. 
turally of an angular figure; thefe, however, are not regu- Many of the very large and beautiful phalene aré of 
lar in the number of their angles, fome confifting of three fides,| this farft clafs, particularly that which is produced of the beau- 
fome of five, and fome of feven; fome are hexangular alfo,| _ tiful fpurge caterpillar. 
but thefe are fcarce. They are from five or fix to fixteen] Clafs 2. This comprehends the phalene which have’ conic 
inches in length; and the largeft are near half an inch over,} horns or antennz, which regularly decreafe in diameter from 
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thelr origin to their extremity, and terminate in a very fine are frequently. {een on the glafs of our windows; and their 
point. ‘Vhefe phalenz alfo have trunks, as well as thofe of the wings are the moft truly plumofe of thofe of any fpecies. 
former clafs; and their antenna are ufuelly very flender. They are of a brown colour, with fomewhat of a gilded look Claf 3. This comprehends the phalene which have antenna: off when clofely viewed, and have a few black fpots in different 

the fame‘ form with thofe of the former clafs, but have no] parts. ‘They carry their wings flat, or horizontally, when at 
fame reft ; and thefe appear like the wings of the common butterfly, 

Clafi 4. This: comprehends the phalene which have bearded an- but when nearly examined, they are found to be compofed of 
: pee aay Siench aks real, feathers; and their feeming continuity is only owing to 

Glafi 5. This comprehends thofe which have bearded antenne} —_ the clofe arrangement of thefe feathers. “This isa very tender 
aadshaveiioctnnntl creature, and eafily crufhed to pieces; but when caught care- 

‘There are feveral genera of each of thefe claffes, diftinguifhed| fully, and examined by the glafs, each upper wing is found to 
by the particular flructure of their antenna, tho’ of the ge-|  becompofed of eight feathers, and each under one, of fours 
neral form defcribed in the charaGter of the clafs. Thofe| and the quill part of the pedicle of thefe feathers, is in all the 
which are compofed of feveral vertebra joined end toend,} wings feparate to the very point at the top, which is very 
which make the length, have great differences in the fize and different from the others, where the wing is only divided a 
proportion of thefe joints, and fome of them are hairy, others} — little way into fegments; and the upper and under wing of 
fmooth. Thefe, however, tho’ very certain and_unerring each fide are fo nicely fitted together when the creature flies, 
diftinGions, are not to be perceived without the affiitance of that they only refemble one very large wing. » Yet even thefe 
the microfcope; whereas the fame animals offer us. much more feathered wings, when viewed by powerful microfcopes, are 
plain and obvious diftin€tions, and thofe equally certain, in found not to be truly feathered ; but what we term plumes are 
the different manners in which they fly, andcarry their wings} in reality only a nice arrangement of {cales, liké thofe-of 
when at reft. he butterflies have different manners of carry-| other butterflies upon the deep fegments of the wing. “This 
ing their wings, but thefe are but few in comparifom of the} fpecies has conic antenne and a trunk. — Its origin is un- 
moths ; fo that if the clafles in thefe laft were to be eftablifhed known, but it feems to be produced of fome of the teniz 
according to this character, they would be greatly too nu- which live in our houfes, fince it is always found within doors, 

merous; tho? this gives'very happy fubdiftinétions of the pe-] never in the fields ; and is feen in the month of March, which 
culiar genera of each clafs, of which we fhall give fome in-| is earlier than the field butterflies are feen: they are alfo found 

ftances hereafter, in regard to this clafs. in Auguft, September, and O@ober, and fometimes: later 
Clafs 6. This comprehends a very peculiar fort of phalene,| than that month. - Reaumur’s Hift. Inf. V. 1. P. 1. p. 419. 

‘the females of which have no fenfible wings. Several of thofe}_ Mr. Reaumur has given an example of the manner of diftin- 
caterpillars which have long parcels of hairs at their heads re- guifhing the fubordinate genera of the other clafles, in thofe of 
fembling horns, give phalene, the females of which have no| the fecond, fifth, Se. before mentioned, Jn this he has regard 
wings; and the creeping ones, with ten legs, alfo give fome.} _ to the pofition and direétion of the wings, which is fufficiently 
Reaumur’s Hitt. Inf. V.1. P. 1. ps 408. certain and determinate, and is the moft obvious of all cha- ~ 

Clofs 7. This comprehends a fet of phalene which are much| acters ; according to this he has eftablithed the following ge~ 
more diftinélly charaétered by nature than any of the former :| _ nera of this extenfive cla : 
they have wings fhaped like thofe of birds, and compofed of Genus I. The phalene of this genus carry their wings parallel, 
true and proper feathers. All the phalene of this clafs are]. and in an horizontal diredtion ; but they crofs one another, 
fmall, but their fingular ftru€ture makes them worthy a pecu-] one of the upper wings lying in great part over the other. 
jiar attention. Sometimes it is the right that croffés over the left, and fome- 
It is fcarce poffible to determine exa@ly, whether they belong] times the left that crofles over that; but however this be, the 
to the phalene or butterfly clafs moft properly: they have the under wings always lie folded underneath them. Many of the 
conic antenne, which character a former clafs of the phalene ;| caterpillars which feed on our garden herbs, afford phalene of 
but they are often found flying about in the day time, in the} _ this genus, of which there are feveral of the fecond clafs. 
manner of the day-flies: their changes alfo are made in the Genus 2. This comprehends thofe phalené whofe wings lie 
fame manner with thofe of the day-flies; fo that upon the] parallel, as in the former genus: they alfo cover in the fame 
whole, it is, perhaps, moft proper to account them a peculiar manner the under wing, but thefe never crofs one another, 
clafs of the papilio, confidered as a general term, but without} Of this genus there are feveral fubdivifions, 
regard to the firft diftintion of day and night kinds, or of Genus 3.. This comprehends thofe phalenz, the upper wings of 
moths and butterflies. which have their interior edges applied one againft the other: 
There are three genera of this clafs, each of which carries its and tho’ they are in general held parallel to the horizon, yet 
-diftin@ions from the others very obvious and diftinct, fo as} that part of them which covers the body has not the fame pa- 
not to be in any danger of being miftaken. rallelifm with the reft; but are bent round about the body, 
Thofe of the firft genus are all of a remarkable whitenefs ; and fo moulded, as it were, upon it, that they fhew the thape 
they always ftand upon all their fix legs, and the twohinder} of that part of it which they cover. We have an inftance of 
ones are much longer than the others. ‘This creature never] this genus in that phalena which is produced of the caterpillar 
carries its wings lying on its body, as the generality of papilios which feeds upon the young and green feeds of the nettle, 
do; but they are placed in a direction perpendicular to the] Its wings are variegated with white, and with a deep brownifh 
length of its body, or nearly fo, When it is at reft, the] _ black, in an elegant manner. 

» wings are clofed fomewhat in the manner of thofe of birds;| Genus 4. This genus comprehends thofe phalene which carry 
yet in this ftate we may fee that they are made of feathers,| their upper wings in an horizontal direétion, but wh'ch, in- 
which, when we view them with the microfcope, appear to be] _ftead of crofling, or even touching one another, are fo wide 
fo many fegments into which the wings are divided ; the upper afunder, that they do not cover any part of the body, but 
being divided into two, and the lower into three, each of] leave both that and the under wings naked. ‘This genus com- 
which is edged on beth fides with real feathers. Mr. Hook prehends a great number of fpecies, which are diftinguifhed 
has figured this creature in his micrographia, and has given but according to the different diftances to which they expand the 
two divifions to the under wing; but that was probably an] wings in fitting; fome having them little lefs fo at reft than 
overfight, the middle one being eafily overlooked. When] when flying. 
this little creature flies, it feparates the fegments of its wings | Genus 5. This comprehends thofe which have the interior edges 
farther off, and expands its feathers fo, that they perfeétly re-| of the upper wings joined one to the other, and raifed above 
femble thofe of a bird; and the two wings are in this ftate fo the furface of the body, fo that they form a fort of canopy 
placed together as to refemble only one. As beautiful, how- over the creature. In this cafe, the under wings are always 
ever, as thefe wings are to look at, they are but of very little] neceffarily hid. We have an inftance of this genus in the 
ufe to the creature in flying. It is not. known to fly at all by fecond clafs, one of the phalene of that being a very beautiful 
night, and in the day it takes only very fmall and fhort| one, variegated with red and black, always carrying its wings 

flights. in this manner very remarkably. 
The creature given by Reaumur as an inftance of the fecond | Genus 6. ‘This comprehends a fet of phalene which fomewhat 
genus of this clafs, is of a fine bright brown colour, as are all} _refemble the former in the placing of their wings, infomuch, 
of the genus. When this creature is in a ftate of reft, its] that they meet at the interior edges, and form a canopy over 
wings are not feen to be feathery, nor even to be wings at all ; the body; but as this is ftrait and angular in the former 
but are fo folded up, as to refemble arms ftretched out at] genus, it is rounded or arched in this: the inner part of each 
Jength: and the creature in this pofture looks like the minia-} outer wing being bent, as it were, into the fhape of the body. 
ture ficure of a man upon a crofs, the two wings of each fide We have a very frequent inftance of this genus in one of the 
being folded into a fort of cord, and turning hooked at the} phalene of the third clafs, which has conic antenne and no 
ends. ‘The inferior wings are compofed each of three plumes,| trunk: the caterpillar of this {pecies feeds on the rotten 
and are lodged in a furrow made by the upper ones, which are] _ trunks of trees. 
convex externally, and concave within, and are divided only | Genus 7. This comprehends a great number of phalena, the 
about a fixth part of their length, but their fegments are well] greater part of which are very fmall in fize, and carry their 
feathered at the edges for half their length. wings almoft horizontally, forming a very depreffed canopy 
This fpecies alfo differs from the former, in that it ftands only | over their bodies. Thefe are remarkably thick about the 
on its four anterior legs, the two hinder ones being ufually ex-|  fhoulders, or origin of the wings, and are known by many 
tended along the fides, and forming a fort of tail after they | by the name of the /arge-/beuldered. When thefe are in a ftate 
have croffed one another behind. of reft, their largeft diameter is either at the origin or at the 
‘The creatures of the third genus of this clafs are fmall, and}. middle of the breaft, at or near the infertion of the wings. 
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We have many phalene of this kind produced from thofe ca- the fame kind of air, and ufed a like kind of diet and resimen 
terpillars which artfully roll up the leaves of trees, particularly } of life with ourfelves: but foon after the: difeate afflis, the 
one bred from a fmooth caterpillar of this kind, with iix-] patient feeks a remedy; and this appears to have been the 
teen legs, : ; foundation of pharmacy in different parts of the world: 

Genus 8. This comprehends thofe phalene, the wings of which Experiments being thus multiplied; and th> préparations of 
are Jaid clofe down upon the body, fo as to be moulded on it,]} fimples better made, pharmacy became at length an art. Hip- 
and take its exact fhape: thefe cover the body exaétly, as the] . pocrates, however, when he came to compile a kind of fyftem 
wings of birds do theirs. There.are humbers of {mall moths} of phyfic from the obfervations of antiquity, defcribed but 
of this fpecies, which are produced of thofe kinds of cater-| few, and thofe generally fimple. Shaw's Leétures, p. 192. 
pillars which live all their time in fociety in one common web ; Succeeding phy ficians then enlarged the materia medica; Ga. 
of thefe there are many {pecies. len confiderably {welled the catalogue, and the Arabians much 

Genus.g. This comprehends a fet. of phalene {maller than the more; and when learning began to revive in Europe, the ma- 
former, which carry. their wings in the fame manner, clofely teria medica was again enlarged, and great changes wrought 
folded upon their bodies; but differing in this, that they are upon it by chemiftry. 
extended to a confiderable length, and towards their extremity The art of pharmacy muft be confidered under the manage- 
rife up above the level of the body, and form a fort of tail ment of phyficians, apothecaries, trading chemitts, and drug- 
like that of a cock. The phalene of this genus are diftin- gifts, To the phyfician it belongs to direét the medicines, 
guithed by fome under the name of cack-tailed;, and tho’ they and to give the rules of extracting and managing the fimples. 
are fmall, yet they are very numerous, and of very great ya- To the apothecary belongs the reduétion of the materia medi- 
riety; and when examined with the microfcope, appear of a ca into certain forms of medicines, according to the direétion 
beauty equalling almoft any kind. Their wings thus viewed of the phyfician. And the defign of trading chemifts and 
are frequently found variegated with gold and filver in appear- druggifts, is to furnifh medicinal matters to the apothecary, 
ance, the yellow and white fpots frequent in them having a who cannot always dete& an artificial counterfeit, or a dexte- 
brightnefs which a painter could give us no idea of, but by rous fophiftication; and perhaps many remedies, well defined 

wing thofe metals. ‘Ihe moths of the teniz of feveral {pecies by the phyfician, have failed or had mifchievous effests on this 
aré of this kind: their antennz are ufually of the conic kind, account. Shaw’s Le€tures, p. 195. 

and as flender-as hairs; and it is difficult to fay whether they | PHARMUTHI, in the 4£gyptian chronology, one of the months 
haye any trunk, it being, if they have any, of avery minute of their year, which anfwered to the month of April among kind. the Romans — Hoff. Lex. univ. in voc. ie 

Genus 10. This comprehends a fet of phalene whofe upper wings |] PHARYNGATUM Jal, a name given by authors to an artificial 

are very remarkably folded over the body, one of them fur- falt, of ufe in the quinfey, and cafes of the like kind, when 
rounding it in a manner, and the other turning itfelf {pirally the pharynx, or fauces are incommoded by a difcharge of fe- 
round that; fo that a very great part of one of the upper rous or other humours. * : 

wings is always covered by the other. Reaumur’s Hift. inf. It is prepared of cream of tartar and nitre, each an ounce, with 
V.1.P. 1. p. 394-396 half an ounce of burnt alum; all thefe are to be diffolved in 

PHALERA, the name of a bandage for the nofe, defcribed by Vinegar, and coagulated according to art. This falt mixed 

Galen in his treatife on bandages. with honey, and diffolved in plantain water, makes an excel- 
PHALERZ®, among the antients, horfe-trappings. See the lent gargle. 

ericleil's abPINGs. PHASEOLUS, fidney-bean, in botany, the name of a genus of 
PHALLUS marinus, a name given by fome authors to a fpecies} plants, the charaGters of which are thefe: the flower is of the 

of canalis or tubulus marinus, found about Amboina, and papilionaceous kind, and its piftil, which arifes from the cup; 
called by the French writers priate and arrofair. It is an ob- finally. becomes a long pod, containing feveral kidney-fhaped, 

long hell, with a large head, which is pierced full of holes; or elfe oyal feeds. ‘To this it is to be added, that the leaves 
fo that it at once refembles the glans penis, and the nofe of a always ftand three upon a ftalk, and the whole trace and habit 
watering-pot ufed by gardeners. of the plant is peculiar, and diftinguithes it from the other pa- 

PHARI, among the antients, a kind of candleftick, See the pilionaceous flowered genera. 
cls BRANCH: The {pecies of phajeolus, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are 

PHARICUM, the name of a famous poifon among the an- thefe: 1. The common garden phafeolus. 2. The common 
tients: it was faid to be compofed of many ingredients, but}  pha/eolus, with black fruit. 3. The common phafeolus, with 
we know nothing of it at this time. yellow fruit. 4. The common phaféolus, with red fruit. e 

PHARMACT, gzpuaxcs, among the Greeks, an appellation ufed] The common. pha/eolus, with livid fruit. 6. The common 
for two perfons who were employed in the luftration or pu- phafeolus, with pale coloured fruit. 7. The common phafeoluss 

rification of cities. Pott. T.1. p. 400. with violet coloured fruit. 8. The common phafeolus, with 
Thefe were two men, according to fome; but others fuppofe fruit variegated with black and red. 9. The common phafeo- 

them to have been a man and woman, to reprefent the male} /us, with white fruit, variegated with black lines and fpots. 
and female fex, for each of which they offered a facrifice. It 10. Thecommon phafeolus, with purple fruit, variegated with 
was ufual for the man to carry about his neck figs, called circles of white. 11, The leffer garden phafeolus. 12. The 

tcyadec, of a blackifh colour; and the woman fuch as were}  lefler phaféolus, with pods bending upwards, and with white 
white. Pott. Archeol. Grec. T. 1. p. 400, feq. See fruit, 13. The black-fruited lefler phafeolus, with pods bend- 
the artide LustraTion, Cyel. ing upwards, 14. The white-fruited lefler thafeclus, with * 

PHARMACIA, ¢gapucpxse, in antiquity, denotes the art of ef-} pods bending upwards, and with black or purple circles varies 
fecting ftrange and wonderful things, by means of medicated gating the fruit 15. The large pha/eolus, with broad white 
and inchanted compofitions of herbs, minerals, &c. ‘Thefe fruit, ftriated with numerous black veins. 16 The large pha- 

things themfelves were called pharmaca, dome of which being | fealus, with broad, comprefled, perfe&tly white fruit. 175 
taken inwardly, were faid to caufe blindnefs, madnefs, love, The large phajeolus, with large flat white ftriated fruit. 38, 
é¥c, Such were the medicaments by which Circe transformed] ‘The large pha/eolus, with fmall {now-white tumid fruit. 19. 
Ulyffes’s foldiers ; others infe€ted by touch, fuch was the gar- The phaféolus, with greenifh black fruit, refembling thofe of 
ment Medea fent to Creiifa; others fpread their venom afar] the anagyris. 20. ‘Lhe phafeolus with red fruit, refembling 
off, and operated upon perfons at a great diftance. that of the anagyris. 21. The fmall phajeolus, with white 
‘There were alfo pharmaca foteria, Qaguaxa cornpa, which were fruit, marked with a black fpot. 22. The narrow-leaved ex 
amulets againft the former; fuch was the herb moly, which otic phafeolus. 23. ‘The narrow-leaved exotic phafeolus, with : 
preferved Ulyffes from Circe’s inchantments; the laurel, the variegated black and white fruit. 24. The fmall-leaved fo- 
fallow-tree, the rhamnus, or Chrift-thorn, flea-bane, the jafper-| reign pha/eo'us, with white, and fometimes with variegated 
ftone, and many others mentioned by Albertus Magnus, and fruit. 25. The foreign phafeolus, with the pod and the fruit 
Orpheus, in his book de lapillis. Po:t. Archzol. Gree. 1, 2.] both black. 26. The foreign phajeolus, with variegated fruit. 
c. 18. T. 1. p- 353. See AMULET. S 27. The foreign phajeolus, with reddith fruit, variegated with 

PHARMACITIS terra, in the materia medica, a name which black lines. 28. The foreign phafedus, with white fruit, of 
fome authors have given to the common ampelites or cannel- the fhape of a pigeon’s egg, and marked with a fingle black 
coal. See AMPELITES, fpot. 29. The foreign pha/eolus, with black fruit, variegated 

PHARMACOCHEMIA, a term ufed to exprefs that part of the} with a white fpot. 30. The Athiopian pha/eolus, with black 
chemical art ‘which treats of the preparation of medicines. pods, ridged with rough veins, and with a black fhining feed, 
Tt is thus called by way of diftinétion from that chemiftry which] 31. The Athiopian pha/eolus, with yellow leaves and a black 
is wholly employed about the tranfmutation of metals by means} feed. 32. The Ethiopian phafeoluss with deep red pods and 
of the philofopher’s ftone; this being called /pagirico-che-} black feeds. 33. ‘The black-fruited Avgyptian phafeolus. 34. 

‘mia. The red-fruited Aigyptian phafeolus. 35. ‘The American 
PHARMACY (Cycl.)—Moft of the natural bodies being fome} pha/ealus, or lablab, with rofe-coloured fruit. 36. The Indian 

way or other employed as fubjects of pharmacy, the materia phajeolus, with cochleated flowers. 37. The {carlet-flowered 
medica is extremely large, and its operations various. Its phafealus. 38. The fmalleft flowered phafeolus, witha green 
materials in the earlieft ages, indeed, were very few, and the| fruit of an oval fhape. 39. ‘The garden phafeolus, with white 
ways of managing them very fimple: fubjeéts afterwards mul-| {mall oval feeds. 40. The American phafeolus, which propa- 

tiplied, operations increafed, and at prefent we feem abun-| gates itfelf by its tendrils. 41. The African phafeolus, with 
-  dantly flocked with both fimple and compound medicines. {mall white fruit. 42. The fmalleft pha/ecius, with very long 

Difeafes muft have been very early, if the firft irhabitants of}. pods. 43. The Brafilian phafeslus, with a black fruit, of the - 
the earth experienced the fame changes of feafons, breathed! fize of apea. 44, The fmall perennial African phajeclus, with 

bright
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bright red flowers.’ 45. The American phafeslus, with a fiiu- | PHAUSINGES, a name given by the antients to red circles ott 
ated and fpear-pointed leaf. 46. The knotty-rooted American] _ the legs, occafioned by fire : it is by fome alfo extended to 
phafeolus, with purple flowers, and very narrow pods, 47. The} feveral other {pots and blemifhes on the fkin. ; 
knotty-rooted American phaféolus, with yellow flowers and |PHEANTIDES, in natural hiftory, a name given by fome to : knotty pods. 48. The hairy phafeolus of America, with} the ftone called encymonites ; it was of the nature of oug knotted pods. 49. The largeft American phafeolus, with a} {parry incruftations on the roofs of fubterraneous. caverns, 
great pod, and a hard fcarlet fruit. 50. The large American} It was fuppofed to have great virtues In promoting delivery, phafeolus, with a great flower and with flender crooked pods.| and was given to women when they fell in labour. : 
51. The hairy American phafeslus, with jointed pods. 52.|PHEASANT, in crnithology, a bird fo nearly allied to our The American phajeolus, with a tuberous efculent root, and common poultry, that it would naturally appear a very eafy 
with hairy, and, as it were, jointed pods. 53. The Ameri-| thing to breed them up from young; but the proper food of 
can phafeslus, with a cochleated flower, and falcated pods.| them is not fufficiently enquired into. Tho’ they eat corn 54. The American fea phafeslus, with a hard fruit and varie- when full grown and in health, yet they have recourfe in 
gated feed. 55. The American phafeclus, with fmall pods their young ftate, and when fick, to another fort of food, prey- 
and variegated feeds. 56. The American phafeolus, with a| ing on feveral infeéts, and that in a very voracious manner. 
pyramidal fpike of flowers, and red feeds, marked with a The young pheafants and partridges prey upon ants ; and they black fpot. 57. The American pha/éolus, with a remarkable will never fucceed with us if they have not a proper quan- large vexillum to the fower, and with ftrait cylindric-fhaped| _ tity of ants to have recourfe to, as foon as they leave their pods. 58. The round-leaved fea phajftolus, with a purple]  rooft jn a morning. When mufty corn, or want of due 
flower, a fhort-crefted pod, and brown ftriated feeds. And,| care in cleaning their houfes has made them fick, a repaft 
59. The pernicious wood phafeslus of America, with open pale| of ants will often Fecover them. When that fails, they may 
purple flowers, and flender black pods, and {mall {potted feeds. be offered millepides or car-wigs, or both together, Which Tourn. Inkt. p. 412. feq. will always do much better than either fingly. To this me- 
There are at prefent three forts of Aiduey-beans propagated for] dicine muft be added a proper care that their common food 
the table in England. Thefe are, 1. The common white or of corn be very fweet, their habitation kept nicely clean, Dutch Aidney-bean. 2. The fmaller éidney-bean, commonly | and their water thifted twice a-day. They mutt not be let called the Batterfea Azaney-bean. And, 3. The upright fort,| out of the houfe in a morning till the dew is off the ground ; called the tree Aiduey-bean. and after fun-fet they muft be immediately taken in again: ‘The firft fort was fometime ago greatly propagated in England,| in the heat of the day they muft be allowed to bafk in the and is ftill in Holland: it grows very tall, and requires long] fun in a dry fandy place. With thefe regulations the birds ’ ftakes and poles to climb on, and its beans are confiderably of this kind will fucceed much better than they ufually do. broad ; this makes them lefs faleable in the markets, people} The pheafant is a bird of a fullen difpofition, and when the fuppofing them to be old becaufe they are broad ; and they coupling time is over, there are feldom found more than one are hence grown into difufe, tho’ a much more valuable kind} in a place. Phil. Tranf. N° 23. 
for eating than any other. The way of taking pheafants is, firft to be acquainted with The fecond, fort or Batterfea bean, is what is more univerfally| their haunts and breeding places; which are ufually young, cultivated ; it never grows very tall nor rambles far, and the thick, and well-grown coppices, free from the difturbances air can eafily pafs between the rows, becaufe of its moderate} of cattle, and having no path-way thro’ them, for the phea- growth; and this makes it bear plentifully and ripen well fant is an extremely timorous bird. When the haunts are for the table. It is the beft-tafted bean, except the laft. difcovered, the next thing to be attempted is, to find where : The third, or tree ¢idney-beans, is alfo a plentiful bearer, and the eye or brood is. In order to this, it is to be confidered, never rambles, but grows up in form of a fhrub; but its| that the pheafant comes out of the wood three times a-day beans are broader than the Batterfea kind, and are not fo| to feed in green corn, frefh paftures, or the like places. The well-tafted, 

times of coming out are in the morning foon after fun-rife, ‘They are all propagated from feeds which are to be put into] at noon, and at fun-fet. The fides of the wood where they the ground in the latter end of March or beginning of April] are fuppofed to come out, are to be carefully watched on for an early crop, but thefe fhould have a warm fituation} this occafion, and the young ones will be feen following the and a dry foil; they muft alfo be planted in a dry feafon. female juft as a flock of chickens follow the hen. The wood ‘The manner of planting them is, to draw lines with a may be alfo well watched in the evenings, and the noife of the bough over the bed, at two foot and a half diftance, into] cock and hen calling the young ones together will foon be which the feeds are to be dropped at about two inches afun- heard ; and the fportfman is on this occafion to getas near as he der, and the earth is to be drawn over them with the head can to the place, and being very ftill and filent he may obferve of arake, to cover them about an inch deep. In a week] their numbers and difpofition, and learn how to fpread his nets after fowing, the plants will appear, and the earth fhould be| fo as to take the whole brood with great eafe; but if his leaft drawn up about their ftalks as they rife up; for a few days motion when near them difcover him, they will all take to their after this they will require no farther care, except to be kept legs and run to a great diftance ; they feldom rife on the wing, clear from weeds, and when the beans appear, to have them| except very clofe frighted indeed. ‘Praétice will make fome gathered twice a week ; for if the beans are fuffered to hang people fo expert at the imitating the voice of the old pheafant, on too long, they not only become of no value, but they] that he will be able to call the young ones together to any weaken the plant. y place that he pleafes, when the ‘haunts are once found out, The firft crop of &idney-beans will continue a month in good| and by this means they are eafily led into the nets. order; and to fupply the table afterwards, there fhould be] The beft time for ufing the call is, in the morning or even- frefh fowings in March, April, May, and June, the laft of ing; and the note imitated fhould be that by which the old which wil continue till the frofts come to deftroy them. ones call them out to feed; but by learning to imitate the ‘ . Some raife their early crops cn hot-beds ; and this is to be| other notes they will be brought together at any time of the done exaétly in the fame manner as the raifing the early cu-| day. The fportfman who can make this call, muft thelter cumbers. Miller’s Gard.Di&. See the article Cucumber. himfelf in fome clofe place, and begin by very foftly making pion <a in the natural hiftory of the antients, the} the note; then if none are near enough to be within hear- name of a fpecies of agate, which, in its different appear-| ing, he is to raife it to more and more loudnefs, and at ances, they fometimes called alfo /eucachates and perileucos. length he will be anfwered as loud, if any are within hearing, The fame agate, from the various proportion or manner of} tho’ at a confiderable diftance ; whereas if he fhould fet up admixture of its particles in different fpecimens, often makes] the call too loud at firft, and any of the birds fhould happen a very different figure ; but no fpecies is fo liable to remark-| to be very near, they would be frighted away. able diverfities of this kind as this. It is but of a {mall va- As foon as a pheafant anfwers, the fportfman is to creep nearer riety of colours, yet is often very beautiful; its ground or} and nearer, ftill calling, tho’ not fo loud ; he will ftill be an- bafis is always a pale bluith grey, approaching to what we} {wered, til] at length he will be led by the bird’s voice with- call a lead colour, or dove colour. Sometimes it is equally | in fight of her. As foon as this is the cafe, he is to {pread and evenly of this colour, thro’ the whole mafs, but often his net, and then begin to call again, keeping in fome clofe alfo it is variegated within with veins of a deep black and of | and well-theltered place behind the net: in this place he is a pure and clear white: thefe fometimes approach the furface} to call till the bird approaches; and when he has drawn her of the ftone, but more ufually they are only near the center;| under the net, he is to appear fuddenly, and the bird rifing up and they are almoft always difpofed in concentrical, but ir-| will be caught in the net. regular circles, round one, two, or more points. The pieces} Another method of talfing pheafants much quicker than by of this ftone, cut where there are many of thefe veins,| this means is, the having a live cock pheafant to ufe as a much refemble parts of onyxes. ftale: this bird is to be fixed under the net, and by his crow- {tis found in the Eaft Indies, and in Bohemia, and fome ing he will foon entice others in. The fportfman mutt lie other part: ef Europe. When the whole matter of the veins concealed, and as foon as another pheafant comes in, he is and bafis of this {tone are all blended together into one equal] to draw the net over him. Many people have a method of mafs, as is frequently the cafe both with this and many other} taking pheafants in {pringes or horfe-hair fnares : the fucceed- of the naturally veined ftones, the whole becomes of a deeper | — ing in this depends on the carefully fearching out their haunts greyith blue, or a dove colour, and is then the phaffachates ; and the places by which they go out of the woods into the when the veins aré kept diftinét and clear, it is the leucachates| fields. When thefe are. found, a peg is to be fixed in the and perileucos, agreeing with all the defcriptions of the antients. ground at each, and at each peg two fpringes are to be laid Hill's Hit. of Fofl. p. 480. - open; the one to tuke in the legs, the other the head. — I 
foon
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foon as the fpringes are fet, the fportfman is to go into the ference of fize between them. Galen alfo, as well as this 
woods, and getting behind the birds, he is to frizht them author, calls the bippopheas fiebe. 
with fome little noife, fuch as fhall not be enough to raife Diofcorides, however, has fomewhat perplexed the matter, 

them to the wing, but only to fet them a running. They by defcribing the pheos and the hippophes, fo he writes the 
will naturally make their way out of the wood thro’ their]  Aippotheos, in different places of his works, and not feeming 
accuftomed pafles, and be then caught in the fpringes, to allow any fimilitude or alliance between them. ‘The vir- 
There is another method yet of taking thefe birds in the| tues he afcribes to them are alfo plainly different; he tells 
‘winter, provided that there is no fnow. This is to be done us, that the /rebe or pheos binds, is good in dyfenteries ; 
with a net made like a cafting net, but with the mefhes| and, on the contrary, that the hippopheos is a purgative, and 
much wider ; they may be five inches wide. Some peas or] Carries off the bile. The /7ebeis numbered by him among 
wheat are to be taken out, and the path of the phea/ants be-| the fmooth plants, and the szppepheos among the prickly ones, 
ing difcovered, which may cafily be done by their dung, a Upon the whole, the names //ebe and pheos with this aus 
pint or thereabout of corn is to be thrown down in the path thor, feem applied only to the plant properly called phleoss 
ina place marked, fo that the fportfman can come to it again. that is, guaphalivm ; and he treats of this be either as a 
This is to be done for feveral days, till at length the phea/auts thing univerfally known, or elfe as unknown even to him- . 
are expeling it every day regularly; and all the birds of}. felf; for he no: where gives any defcription of it. Theophraft. 

this kind that frequent the place, are brought together to 1. 6. c. 5. ; S 2 

feed there, and then the net is to be fixed over the place; PHEREPHATTIA, OipeParhe, in antiquity, a feftival at Cy- 
its top being tied up to fone bough of a tree, and its bottom} 2%1cum, wherein a black heifer was facrificed to Pherephatta 
fixed down all rourd, except ‘in one place, where the walk| or Proferpine. Potter, Archeol. Grec. T. 1. p- 436. : 
of tlie pheafants lies. In this place it is to be raifed in form | PHILADELPHIA-fones, a name given by fome authors to 
of an arch, and the entrance is to be lined with feveral rods | what are called by others Chriffian’s bones, found in the walls 
of hazel; the thick ends of which are to be tied tothe net,} of that city. Jt is a common error, that thefe walls are 
and the thin ones let into the fpace covered by it; and thus | buile of bones, and the tradition of the country is, that 
the pieafants will eafily get in by parting the fmall ends of} | when the Turks took the place they fortified it for themfelves, 

the fticks, as fifh into a wheel, but they will not eafily get] and built their walls of the bones of the Chriftians: whom 
out again. The nets are to be dyed of a ruffet colour, by they killed there. Dr. Smyth in one of his epittles mentions Jaying them in a tan-pit; and they mutt, when planted for this wall as an inftance of the Turkith barbarity ; but this is 

“this purpofe, be covered with boughs, fo that the birds do| 2” idle opinion, what paflés for bone being only a Joofe and 
not difcover them, and then they will eafily run. into them,} Porous ftone of the fparry kind, found in an old aquedué& 
and'be: all taken atonce, which is ftill in the wall. Sir Paul Rycaut brought home 

PHECOS, in botany, a name ufed by fome authors for the /2- pieces of thefe ftones, which he alfo fuppofed to have been 
gittari, or water-arrow-head. Ger. Emac Ind. 2 bones, but on examination they proved to be no other than 

PHELLANDRIUM, water-hemlock, in botany, the name of| various bodies, chiefly vegetable, ‘incrufted over and pre- 
a genus of plants, the charaGers 0 which are thefe: The} ferved in a fpar of the nature of that which forms incrufta- 
flowers ftand in umbells, and are of the rofaceous kind, each tions in Knarefborough fpring, and other places with us. 
being compofed of feveral heart-fafhioned leaves, difpofed Thefe bodies are often cemented together in great numbers 
in a circular form. The cup finally becomes a fruit com-| by this matter, and their true fhape loft in the congeries, till 
pofed of two fmall feeds, lightly ftriated and gibbofe on one} diligent and judicious eye traces them regularly.” Woodws 
fide, and flat and plain on the other. Catal. of Foff. V. 2. p. 14. 
The fpecies of phellandrium, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, | PHILANTHROPOS, in botany, a name ufed by fome authors 
are thefe: 1. The common phellandrium, or watir-hemlock. for the common aparine, cleavers, or goofe-grafs. Ger. Emac: 
2. The alpine phellandrium, with purple umbells, called by Ind. 2. 
fome meum alpinum and mutellina. Tourn. Inkt. p. 316. PHILANDER, in zoology. See the article Diner puts, 

PHELLOS, in botany, a name ufed by fome authors for the | PHILETERIUM, in botany, a name ufed by fome authors 
cork-tree. Ger. Emac. Ind. 2. for the Leben album, the common white flowered bladder 

PHELLos, 9s, in antiquity, a feftival in honour of Bacchus,}__campion, called white ben. Ger. Emac. Ind. 2 
being a preparative to the Dionyfia. See Dronysta, Cycl. ,; PHILLEREA, a garden fhrub, which, in the Linnean fyftem 
Potter, T.1. p. 436. ‘ of botany, makes a genus, the characters of which ate: That 

PHENGITES, in the natural hiftory of the antients, the name the cup of the flower is very fmall, indented into four feem- 

of a very beautiful fpecies of alabafter. It is a very rude} ing divifions, and does not fall of with the flower. The 
and irregular mafs, very fhattery and friable, yet of a bright-| flower is compofed of one petal, beginning with a very fhort 
nefs fuperior to that of moft of the other marbles, andex-| tube, and dividing into four fegments placed evenly, and 
celling them all in tranfparence : it is in colour of an agree-; each pointed; the ftamina are fhort, two in number, and 
able pale, yellowifh, white, or honey ‘colour; the yellowith placed oppofite one to the other; the anthere fingle and 
is more intenfe in fome places than in others, and fometimes' erect; the piftil is compofed of a roundifh germen, a 
makes an obfeure refemblance of veins. It is very weak and fingle ftyle of the length of the flamina, and terminated by 
brittle in the mafs, and when reduced to fimall picces, is a fomewhat larger ftigma; the fruit is a fingle berry, con- 
eafily crumbled between the fingers into loofe, but confider- taining one large orbicular feed. Liznai Gen. Plant. p. 2. 
ably large angular pieces, fome perfect, others complex, ir- PHILOMEDIUM, in botany, a name ufed by fome authors 
regular, or mutulated, and all approaching to a flat fhape. for the great celandive. Ger. Emac. Ind. z. 
The antients were very fond of this fpecies in their public PHILONIUM (Cyc/.)—Puitonium Londinenfe, the name by 
buildings ; and the temple of fortune, built wholly of it, has which the medicine commonly called philonium romanum, is 
Jong been famous. Its great beauty is its tranfparence; from called in the late London difpenfatory. The compofition is 

which alone this temple was perfectly light when the doors alfo much altered, as well as the name, and is now ordered 
were fhut, tho’ it was built without a window, and hadno to be made thus : Take white pepper, ginger, caraway-feeds, 
other light but what was tranfmitted thro’ the ftone its walls of each two ounces, opium fix drams, fyrup of diacodium 

were built with. It was antiently found in Cappadocia, and boiled to the confifience of honey, three times the weight of 
is ftill plentiful there: we have it alfo in Germany and all the reft. The opium is to be diffolved in a little wine, 
France, and in our own kingdom in Derbyfhire, and fome and then mixed with the fyrup; after which the powders are 
other counties. It takes an excellent polifh, and is very, to be ftirred in, and the whole made into an electuary. 
fit for ornamental works where there is no great ftrength re- __ Pemberton’s Lond. Difp. p. 342. 
quired. Hill's Hit. of Fofl. p. 490. PHILOSOPHIC chemifiry, an art of dividing or refolving all 

PHEOS, in botany, a name given by ‘Theophraftus, Diofco- the bodies in our power by means of all the inftruments that 

rides, and others, to a plant ufed by the fullers in dreffing can be procured, and that as well into integrant as into con- 
their cloths, and of which there were two kinds, a fmaller, ftituent parts, and joining thefe parts together again, fo as 
called fimply pers, and a larger called hippopheos. | to difcover the principles, relations and changes of bodies, 
The name of this plant is fometimes written phlers; and it | make various mixtures and compofitions, find out the phy- 
is by that confounded with a kind of marfh cudweed, or | fical caufes of phyfical effe€ts, and hence improve the ftate 
gnafhalium, called alfo by that name; but it may be always | of natural knowledge and the arts depending on it. Shaw’s 
found which of the two plants an author means, by obferv-|  Leétures, p. 1. See the article CuemisTRy. ; 
ing the fenfe in which the word is ufed, and the ufe to which PHILosoPHIC fiirit of wine. See the article Wing. 

the plant was put The ph eos, agpery fo called, that is, PHILOSOPHY (Cyzl.)—By phile/o;hy we mean the knowledge 
the cudweed, was ufed to ftuff bedS’ and other fuch things,| of the reafons of things, in oppofition to hiftory, which is 
and to pack up with earthen veflels to prevent their break-| the bare knowledge of facts; or to mathematics, which is 
ing ; but the pheas, improperly called phleos, only about cloths; | the knowledge of the quantity of things or their meafures. 
this was, however, allo called /febe and cnaphon. Thefe three kinds of knowledge ought to be joined as much 
Theophraftus deferibes the phe s and the bippophecs, and calls} as poffible. Hiftory furnifhes matter, principles and practical 
them the fame ;lant, only differing in fize and fome other] examinations, and mathematics compleat the evidence. Phi- 
fmall particulars. And he fays, in many places, that this|  //aphy being the knowledge of the reafons of things, all arts 
plant was alfo called by many Jfiabe; he mentions them of- muft have their peculiar philofophy which conftitutes their theo- 
ten together, and feveral times compares fome one plant to ry: not only law and phyfic, but the loweft and moft abject ' 
them both; fo that there feems to have been only the dif-| arts are not deftitute of their reafons, which might ufefully 
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employ the time of the ftudious. It is true, thofe who eall the attraction of the terraqueous globe towards the mooi, 
themfelves philofophers and learned men have as yet done little which to him doth not appear odd or anomalous, but only a 
towards forwarding the intelligence of arts: but we {peak} particular example of a general rule or law of nature, 
not of what is done, but of what ought to be done. Jf, therefore, we confider the difference there is betwixt natus 
One great obftacle to the progrefs of arts and fciences has ral philofophers and other men, with regard to their know- 
been the neglect of practice in fpeculative men, and the igno- | ledge of the phenomena, we fhall find it confifts not in an ex- 
rance or contempt of theory in mere practical men, © What acter knowledge of the efficient caufe that produces them, for 

chimeras and abfurdities the neglect of experience and practice that can be no other than the will of a fpirit; but only ina 
has produced, need not be mentioned; the mifchiefs arifing greater largenefs of comprehenfions whereby analogies, har- 
from a negle& of theory, are not fo obvious: yet certainly it monies, and agreements are difcovered in the works of nature, 

retards the progrefs of arts. All invention or improvement and the particular effects explained: that is, reduced to gene- 
muft be either cafual or rational, including analogy or infe- | ral rules, which rules, grounded on the analogy and uniform- 
rence from fimilar cafes, under the term rational. Now altho’ nefs obferved in the production of natural effects, are moft 
the foundations of arts have often been owing to fome cafual agreeable and fought after by the mind; for that, they extend 
difcovery, as gunpowder or the loaditone; yet is this not to our profpeét beyond what is prefent and near to us, and en- 
be trufted to alone. Improvements do not always flow from | able us to make very probable conjectures, touching things 
this fource, but rather from the reflexions of artifts; and if that may have happened at very great diftances of time and 
thefe reflexions were rendered more diftin@, more communi- place, as well as to predict things to come ; which fort of en- 
cable and eafier to be retained, by the proper ufe of figns and deavour towards omnifcience, is much affected. by the mind, 
other philg/ophical helps, great advantages might be expected : Berkeley, Princ. of Hum. Knowledge, Seét. 104, 105. 
it being certain, that philajophical knowledge is more extenfive, PHILYRA, in natural hiftory, a name given to the fubftance 
and more fure in the application ; and befides, gives a pleafure of which fome .of the mott antient books are written. It is 
to the mind not to be expected from that which is merely hifto- the inner bark of the zé/ia, or common lime-tree. The empe- 

- rical. ror’s library at Vienna has a book written by Tully, never yet 
It is to be obferved, that the bare intelligence and memory} _ publifhed, which is written on this fubftance, Munting, de 
of phil:fophical propofitions, without any ability to demon- Plantis. : : 
ftrate them, is not philojophy, but hiftory only. However, | PHLEBOTOMY, (G/.) in furgery, the opening of a vein by a 
where fuch propofitions are determinate and true, they may be proper fharp-edged and pointed inftrument of fteel, for letting 
ufefully applied in practice, even by thofe who are ignorant of out a proper quantity of blood, either for the prefervation or 
their demonftrations. Of this we fee daily inftances in the recovery of a perfon’s health. 

rules of arithmetic, practical geometry, and navigation; the This appears not only to be one of the moft ufeful, but one of 
reafons of which are often not underftood by thofe who prac- the moft antient operations in furgery, fince we find by. Hip- 
tife them with fuccefs. And this fuccefs in the application] pocrates, Celfus, &c. that it was praétifed near three thou- 
produces a conviétion of mind, which is a kind of medium be- | fand years ago. “The operation is frequently performed in dif- 
tween philsfophical, or fcientifical, and hiftorical knowledge. ferent parts of the body, as the hand, the foot, the forehead, 
The ingenious author of the Analyft has gone fo far as to fug- temples, neck, tongue, penis, and other parts; yet it is moft 
geft, that mathematicians have no other conviGtion of the} generally performed in that vein of the arm which lies ncar 
truth of the doétrine of fluxions. the joint of the cubit. Hrei/fer’s Surg p. 273. 
Philofophy may be divided into three parts, intelle€tual, moral, | In bleeding it fometimes happens, that an artery is opened ei- 
and phyfical. The intellectual part comprizes logic and meta- ther inftead of, or together with, the vein: an accident of 
phyfics. The moral part contains the laws of nature and na-| this kind is attended with the utmoft danger. An artery is 
tions, ethics and politics. And laftly, the phyfical part com- known to be wounded when the blood fpins out very forcibly 
prehends the doctrine of bodies, animate or inanimate. Thefe,| from the orifice, and that by ftarts or leaps, not in an even 
with their various fubdivifions, will take in the whole of phi-} ftream, and extends itfelf in a greater arch from the orifice 
Lofiphy. to the bafin. ‘The colour of the blood from an artery is alfo 
Wolfius makes the three parts of philofephy to be the doétrine} much more florid than from a vein; to which add, that on 
of God, the human foul, and of bodies*. However, when prefling the finger on the veffel below the orifice, the blood 
he fubdivides, and cumes to treat the feveral branches feparate-|  ftarts out more violently than before; and ftops, or at leaft 
ly, his divifions readily come under the three heads intelleétual, | _ abates, on prefling above the orifice ; quite the contrary of 
moral, and phyfical, before mentioned. ‘The doétrine of God} — what happens on the opening a vein. 
and the human foul may be ranged under the fame head meta-| In anaccident of this kind, the furgeon fhould have prefence 
phyfics, the notion of the divine nature being formed from] of mind not to betray the cafe by his fears to the patient, or 
that of the human foul, excluding limitations and imperfec-] attendants: he fhould obferve whether the blood fows freely 
tions®. [* Volf.. Difc. Prelim. Logic. fect. 56. > Molf..| from the orifice, or whether it infinuates itfelf in any confi- : 
Theol. nat. Part. 1. feet. 1059.] derable quantity between the integuments, If the firit is the 
We have faid that philo/ophy is the knowledge of the reafons of} cafe, he muft take a large quantity of blood away, even till the 
things. It may be afked what is the reafons of things, or| _ patient faints, perfuading the attendants, that the heatof the 
what is the explication of phenomena or faés. An n- blood requires it; and while the patient is in his fainting fits, 
genious author tells us, that the explication confifts only as the flux then ceafes, he may commodioufly drefs and bind 
in fhewing the conformity any particular phenomenon hath to} up the wound; and by this precaution hinder a frefh hemor- 
the general laws of nature, or, which is the fame thing, is thage or an aneurifm. The furgeon muft place fome fmall % 
difcovering the uniformity there is in the production of na- piece of money between the folds of the firft comprefs; and on ’ 
tural effects. ‘This he thinks evident to whoever fhall attend | this place two, thre», or more comprefies, each larger than the 
to the feveral inftances, wherein philofophers pretend to ac- other: and then bending the cubitus, apply two bandages in 
count for appearances. By a diligent obfervation of the pha- this manner, as after bleeding in the vein, only a littie tighter; 
nomena within our view, we may difcover the general laws} and lay a thick, long, and narrow comprefs over the artery, 
of nature, and from thence deduce, tho’ not demonftrate} from the cubitus to the axilla: and the patient muft be warned 
other phenomena, all deductions of this kind depending on to wear his arm ina fling, pinned to his cloaths, fora fort- 
a fuppofition that the author of nature always operates uni- night, and refrain from all ufe of it. Fleifter’s Surg. p. 287. 
formly, and in a conftant obfervation of thofe rules we take If the blood from the wounded artery is found to infinuate it- 
for principles ; which we cannot evidently know. Berkeley, felf between the integuments, the orifice muft be immediately ; 
Princip. of Hum. Knowl. Seét. 62 & 107. compreffed, and tied up as before direGted 3 and the arm often 
If we take a view of the feveral phenomena, and compare} _infpected, to fee whether a bleeding within the integuments 
them together, we may obferve fome likenefs and confor- does not yet continue. The patient muit be frequently bled 
mity between them. For example, in the falling of a ftone in the other arm, and if a large quantity of blood fhould be . 
to the ground, in the rifing of the fea towards the moon, in lodged from the wounded artery under the integuments, it will 
cohefion and cryftallization, there is fomething alike, name-| be neceflary to open the integuments to difcharge it. 
ly an union or mutual approach of bodies: fo that any one| It istoo commonan accident to finda nerve or tendon punétured 
of thefe, or the like phanomena, may not feem ftrange or| in bleeding, and this is generally known to be the cafe by the 
furprifing to 4 man who has nicely obferved and compared _ patient’s making a fevere outcry at the time; and efpecially if 
the effeéts of nature’: for that only is thought fo which is he complains afterwards of acute pains, and the limb begins 
uncommon, or a thing by itfelf, and out of the ordinary to fwell and be inflamed, convulfed, fliff, and extended as in 
courfe-of our obfervation. That bodies fhould tend towards! the cramp : which fymptoms, if not timely relieved, threaten 
the center of the earth,, is not thought ftrange, becaufe it is}  convulfions of the hide, a gangrene of the part, and 
what we perceive every moment of our lives; but that they even death in a fhort time, 
fhould «have a like gravitation towards the center of the ‘The beft method to be taken in thefe accidents, is to-firft bathe 
moon, may feem odd and unaccountable to moft men, be-| the part with a mixture of oil of turpentine and {pirit of wine, 

: caufe it is difcerned only in the tides; but a philofopher,| and then inveft the whole arm with the diachalcitegs plaifter, 
whofe thoughts take in a larger compafs of nature, having} melted down in oil of vinegar and rofes, retaining it on by 
obferved a certain fimilitude of appearances, as well in the] the expulfive bandage; which beginning upon the hand, af- heavens as the earth, that argue innumerable bodies to have cends gradually by fpiral turns to the top of the fhoulder; by mutual tendency towards each other, which he denotes by the| which means the impulfe of the blood on the part is not only 
general name attraction, whatever can be reduced to that he much abated, but alfo the pain and inflammation much dimi- 
thinks juftly accounted for. ‘Thus he explains the tides by] nifhed: and lafily, the following cataplafm fhould be applied 

to



Pat G Poors 
j tcha cneas 4 Harle d the patient in this.cafe is timed affifted, the fymptoms. of id= s “ Rs Sie Hee: a speed ia lee all go off, the anes refiftance, heat; rednefs; of elles Vetch, ofeach two ounces; Cath butter, an ounce pain, and pulfation, gradually difappear, and the limb become’ yee - ~ ae aos foap fads, and flaccid and cold; it afterwards turns pale, and becomes dead : boil thefe into a lair mu i aaa eee 3 

oie ee to the arm till the pain and other bad {ymptoms “ infenfible, and the inflammation creeps to fome other 

are removed. : re ges oo a8 ways of perform. If this cafe be treated with medicines too hot, too aftrincent; PuLeporomy ue ae h iene be this. The patient cooling, fat, acrimonious, or narcotic; or if the parts be dng this operation, em 2 this head held in a proper pofture, bound too tight, the flefh quite dies, its palenefs turns to a li- Being featesons Pons obs made, with a fine lancet, upon| vid lead colour; and the inclofed fanies finding no vent, be- x trantverfe incifion is ae ae of the eye, fo as {6 open comes more acrimonious, and fo greatly corrodes the adjacent oe s alandes The e elite: mutt be held parts, as to deftroy all fenfe and motion, and brings on an’en- them or cut ca oe ae ‘he veins ue opened with the] tire {phacelation of the whole limb. But if the inflamed part apart with one a a fe of fine {ciflars for this purpofe, in-} be full of glands, and the blood very thick, glutinous, and other; and fome 1 si ae elevate the veins with a crooked| tough, the fmall vefléls are then flrongly fluffed up with it, ftead of a = di ide them: but in this operation the bet-| and impaéted together; and the parts lofing their fenfation, needle — ack = ki dieaentles with a es, that when} become changed into a hard tumor, called a {cirrhus. The yee = sea they might divide then without | Cure of phleemons is by difperfion or fuppuration:’ the methods 
ins ated, ig) de them ° pao ; ae help of any other inftrument, When the incifion is made, ee - ees Bee the 7 Disrersion and 

the difchatee oe a = eae i: oS PHLEOS in Botany, See the oes pee ee _— ta shod mee a od es es PHLEUM, in the Linnean fyftem of botany, a grafs called zy- — Sesh cu en. ff to wiley this, phidea, or cat’s-tail grafs by Scheuhzer, which makes, with three Sees) = OEE he aes ail epee i i= Heals they. this author, a diftine& genus of plants, the charaéters of which _ sag Saat sees 3 Z i saartlShigs fee ¢ are : that the cup is a glume, containing one flower; it is bi- oe — oer iy He b ee of Fees writers} valve, oblong, ridged, and comprefled, and opens into a aces A Me e es alfo fometimes ufes it to| double-pointed fiummit; the valves are ere, hollowed, com- ~ — ; es e prefled, equal in fize, ard bearded; the flower is « ompofed. of — ee a ie th a caufe of thefe tumors} two valves, fhorter than that of thofé of the cup, the outer see Re a I find it enerally rifes from too thick | one, which is the larger, furrounding the inner or fmaller one 3 ee wh bl = ft o ating . the anaftomofes of | _ the ftamina are three capillary filaments, longer than the cup; - pens oad — ee the blood being pro- the anthers are oblong, and divided into two at the ends ; Sees : als ris | on 0 iftil is roundifh; the ftyles are two in 
- a sr aie , 2 5, it the germen of the piftil is roundifh; th ‘y eee a en . Niet abies, fmall, and bent; and the ftigmata are plumofe; the ESO See state oe 4d ae art cup and flower inclofe the feed, which is fingle, and of a 

dants of this tumor, and ame great diforder at every pi sonaidith fron -Lirtuat Gen Pld. $9 
ss 5 fbi bata aa i i PHLOGIDAUGIA, in natural hiftory, the name of a clafs of 
No part of the body, whether external or internal, is — pepobic ee ae park athe aid ier aegis exempt from this fort of tumor, not even the ee t - a > > 

—— Se oe Of this clafs are the fulphurs, orpiments, zornics, and amber. ae . . is nz iftinguithe: he phlogifcieria, ot 
; ] They are by this name diftinguifhed from ¢ e phlogi, 3 hte — = farneen ee infeaeanbie foflils, of a coarfe texture, and opake ; fuch as the 

or internal. : : P Among the external, are all ee onioee oes: ot Ce a = tae eS the ampelites and common a inters, with a tuo great . . + P. 399- = ae dt one ty too Arid a indice, or | PHLOGINOS, the name of —- —_ - Eeyet, and called : i 1 f| by fome chrsfitis, from its colour, refem ing gold. a oe Tees — : yes ce of ae ee Pliny toate it as refembling the Attic oifter, as the paflage —— es fe Fee ig) ena foro, is ufually printed ; and hence Agricola and fome others have oe - poare hurael ail kinds, with too i6- fuppofed he only meant the o/fracites, or foflile oifter-fhell, by Dees 3 x i 10° hb bryfitis, could not well be 
i ‘ l ap-| this name, tho’ the other name, chryfiti:, lent cold, the too great motion of the body, the external ap : beat Wady hale as GE ell Sec cei icati imulating fubftances to the fkin, and} applied to that bo 'Y-  Saimaiiu ry P: cea olan cia i i ir- affage, by obferving, that as the antients have no where — oe ons oe ee ieHtired du Attic Omer, the words probably were originally pee ge ox ‘ 4ttic ochre; the {enfe is then plain, and the flone is only faid a. garenona ay f e ae to eles fine yellow, like on : or the Aftic, that is the 

rimony of the blood, as in fcorbu habits, th ¢ : : tek lg abounding in too great quantities, or being of too thick a | is pce o.bre. It probably was an agate of the cera 
ae oe. ee pe lars AGEL PHLOGISCIERIA, in natural hiftory, the name of a clafs of nes ae onli ton a ps wee hi te! foffils, the characters of which are, that the bodies contained 
the blood are protruded, an 8 > > ac 2 : Beene Baptae fmaller eh thro’ which they cannot find a paflage ; = 1 Ae ea inflammalle, of a coarfe and impure texture, and no this is efpecially the cafe, when a ace cold ay a oe “all | The wotd-is derived from the Greek @réysiae, inflammable, and — has aor enein a ae a ee cxizpos, opake. ‘The bodies of this clafs are divided into two hinroc pomeeenetbe= nee “e he : tis toe ‘fmall andj; general orders, and under thofe, into five genera. Thofe of Bieel e liege; a: ee ee ee the firft order, are fuch as are found loofe, and in detached A aa et is kind is onl fles: thofe of the fecond, fuch as are found conftituting ee et oe eee ae va es ee it eo vahals fiesta: “ The genera of the firft order are, ambergreafe, Lemos Hida bens ee a ecco ; Bek: jet, and the afphilta ; and thofe of the fecond, cannel and com- 2 found habit of body, and when the blood is not Aerie ab ahd bee HEN Fok, fake. See Mestnaweneks {cid, or too violent in its motion: — but | ‘ollows BiSuest, Caen akan i cena, when the inflammation is more violent, the ore a 'PHLOGITES, ih aetna hitler a sate Sivas by Pliny atd 
Pease os ema s — oe aie at ie on | other authors to a ftone, which, they fay, had the appearance — Se isena bei i oa a oie Se a adsace of flames of fire, bubbling up and rifing to feveral points Se ee ee ithin it. It is fometimes called alfo phlegcnites. 

ee te Fi Te nanan aie fo ae boise tase fuppofed that the antients meant no more by this a ees EOlicent ‘ diftin&tion, than to exprefs a fi lour lodged in the ftone : prefs a fire colou ig 9 contents are extravafated in the fat, flefh, and ate parts > Pat ab dlee teeth pal; “bukser Upon this extravafation, the more fubtle and ee parts : _ | sar cay ig ee pine aes which they blood putrefy, by nip of oe i) ea ise fats commonly call petrified flames of fire, it is poffible the antients and acrimonious, and corrode the adjace a ich ve had the fame ftone, and called it by this name. thus changed or corrupted, are, by a ao Capeiie d The nay: of petrified fire antec grofs to need refutation, Biopsies isis gt (evra ele aceon ie sith, reddith, but the whole that is meant by the name, feems to be, that the and colours: it is either white, yellow, greenifh, reddifh, or Siotis eas Uaiesieni add rei reyes Se aeeta: party-coloured. 2 * - Pli nks the phicg'tes among the gems, but Sabinus and ee oe io . how oe cihieiolacs it bone the larger ftones : and we have from — wae os ve ian acinatl sertaltenes aie fome parts of Germany, a fpar, with radiations of a fiery red ate 9 be, usted ong : : ave are ES ite d, which looks as like flames as any thing 
sae i hae 4 fe, the fmalleft arteries and veins are in a white groun 1, wi a & Po ee a adi !d expect in a ftone; but whether this, or fome other, corrupted, burft, and broke; and rag era ce al es the orie kalled petrified dames of fire by the collectors of oe ine a ree ain fabjed to ‘be flied a that nation, we are not aflured ; the name only having as yet pili tle Mel UE Le ; i r to us. without the fubftance itfelf. puftules, when its cuticle has e ire in ee eS in Hacues? iain, the jie Wf i elaGvf' dol: 

paoreee —— aso me . de felcill ea, and | fils, ufually included by authors with many others of a very ed ichor, and is generally of at ? es : 1 ite. Thefe arede- fitted browne livid, which is much wosfe; for unlefs\ different kind, under the general name pyrite. ss 
2
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fined to be compound, inflammable, metallic bodies, found in | thicker than the body or du@ leading tothem The ovaria 4 
fmall mafles, and of determinately angular figures. Of this} were very large, being granulated on the furtace with the ova, 
clafs of bodies there are three genera. under a very thin membrane 5 and the opening into the tubes: 
1. The pyricubia, which are phlognia of a regularly cubic fi-| leading to the cornuaisagreat hole. i 
gure. 2. The pyrottagmia: thefe are phlogonia of an o¢to- The authors who have treated on this animal, are Ariftotle, 
heedral figure, or compofed of eight planes. And, 3. The} Pliny, Aldrovandus, Rondeletius, Gefner, Wolfgangius, and : 
prripolygonia: thele ate phiogonie of a dodecahedral figure,} Johnfton Phil. Tranf. N°. 469. o 
or compofed of twelve planes. Hrli’s Hift. of Foil: p. 618, 619.| This animal is viviparous, and fuckles its young by the ma- 
See Pyricusium, &c. ' mille, like quadrupeds; and its fiefh is carncus and mufcular, 

PHLOGUS, in botany, a name given by fome of the antients That difle@ted by Dr. Parfons was feven foot and an half long, 
to the feveral fpecies of the ir#: and gladiolus. and by fome to tho’ very young, haying fcarce any teeth, and having four 

the flammula jovis, 2 fort of clematitis, fo called becaufe of the holes regularly placed about the nayel, which in time become 
violent heat of its leaves to the tafte. papille. : ; 
‘Theophraftus mentions this in the fame part of his work with | PHOC/ENA, in zoology, the name_ ufed by authors for the 
the violet and other {pring flowers, and thi-, not becavfe they | porpe//e, diftinctively from the dolphin, a fifh very like it, and 
are allied to one another in-their characters, but becaufe they} by many confounded with it.. See Derpurnus. 
all flower at the early time of the year. [liny miftakes the The phocera is‘of a roundifh, not flat body, growing gra- 
author’s meaning in this fo far, as to fuppofe thet he placed dually fmaller toward the tail; and juft at the root of the tail 

it among the violets as a plant of that kind; and has accord- isa little flatted its nofe is long and pointed, and furnifhed 

ingly mentioned it as a violet with a ame-coloured flower. with trong mufcles; by means of which it is able to turn up 
This plant feems to have owed its name jovts flamma toa} the mud and fand, to feek after fmall animals. Its fkin is 
miitake of Pliny’s, who copying ‘heophraftus, and finding} fmooth, and but thin: its back is of a dufky bluifh hue, al- 
him mention this ph/ogus, or phligium, and another flower, moit black in fome of the fifh; and from the middle of the 
called disfanthos, or Jove’s flower, together, has feemed to blend| fides downwards, it is whitifh: it has no gills, nor any aper- 
the two names, and make out the word flamma, or fiammula tures in the place of them; but in the middle of the upper 

ovis, between them. part of its head, it has a fpiracle, in form of a half moon, di- 
PHLOMIS, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, the cha-j vided by a fubftance refembling a coxcomb, into two nottrils, 

raéters of which are thefe: the flower is labiated, confifting! . which, as they run inward, join and make one canal, which 
of one leaf; the upper lip is hooded, and the lower, over | opens within the mouth a little below the cefophagus. ‘This 
which this lies, is divided into three fegments: the piftil arifes| | canal is provided with mufcles, to keep it thut againft the ad- 
from the cup, and is fixed in the manner of a nail to Be ieater| iniffion or emiffion of any fluid, but at the creature’s plea- 

part of the flower, and furrounded with four embryos, which} fure; and by means of this he difcharges the water taken in 
finally ripen into four feeds, of an ob'ong fhape, contained in| with his food. Its eyes are fmall: its auditory paflages ex- 
a pentangular cup, which is the cup of the.flower. tremely minute: its teeth alfo fmall: it hes two fins on the 

“The fpecies of ph/omis, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are| breaft, and one on the back: and its tail is flightly forked, ; 
thefe: 1. The fhrubby ph/omis, withabroad and roundiih fage-like | and placed horizontally, not vertically, as in other fifhes: its 
leaf. 2. The fhrubby ph/amis, with a narrow and longer fage-| lungs are like thofe of quadrupeds: it is common in many 
like leaf. 3. The round leafed purple-Aowered fhrubby phl.- places, and fometimes is ftranded on the Englith coaft: its 
mis. 4. The pointed-leaved purple-flowered fhrubby prlmis| _fieth is not at all valued. Ray's Ichthyol. p. 31. 
of Portugal. 5. ‘The purple-fiowered clary-leaved phlomis. PHCENICOPTERUS, in zoology, the name of a very remark- 

6. The purple-flowered very white Spanith fhrubby phimis.| able water-bird, called alfo flanimant and flamingo. 
7. ‘The herbaceous very white Spanith ph/omis. 8. The taper| It bas extremely long legs, and an extremely long neck. Its 
phlomis, commonly miftaken for a fpecies of mullein, and} beak is broad, and of a very fingular figure; the upper chap 
called by authors verbafcum angu/lis falvie foliis, or the nar- being bent, deprefled, and dentated; the lower, much thicker, 
row fage-leaved mullein, and the wild yellow mullein, with} and firmer. It is black at the end, and in the other part of a - 
gaping flowers. Tourn. Inft. p. 177. dufky blue. Its neck and body are white ; the long flight fea- 

PHLOMON Siephanomaticon, in the botanical writings of the thers of its wings black, but the fhorter feathers, which make 

antients, a name given to the common white mullein. The] the covering of the wings, are of a very elegant and bright 
upper part of the thyrfus, or {pike of flowers of this plant, was] red, whence the bird has its name: it is web-fo ted, tho’ fo 
frequently ufed in the garlands and coron of the antients ;| remarkably long legged: it lives about waters, and feeds on 
and it is named by Diofcorides and others among‘ the yellow} fifh: it is common in many parts of America, and is feen at 
flowers in general ufe on that occafion. times in many parts of Europe: it was well known to the 
It‘is remarkable, that Diofcorides, tho’ he mentions this plant| antients, and its tongue was accounted a very great deli- 
in the clafs of garland herbs, among the elychryfa and other] cacy among the nice eaters of old times. See Lab. of Birds, 
yellow fiowered herbs, no where mentions it under the mul-| N° 46. Ray’s Ornithol. p. 240. 
Jein, where he is defcribing the charatiers and fpecies of that} One thing very remarkable about it is, that its beak is fo lone 
plant. It fhould feem from this, and from fome other fuch} and crooked, that the whole head mutt be immerfed before 
paflages, where this author defcribes the fame plant twice} the water can get into it. Pitijc in voc. 
without knowing it; or omits it in its proper place, and treats | PHOENICOPUs gallinula, in zoology, a name by which fome 
of it only occafionally in fome other, that he had not a perfect] authors have cailed a bird, more ufually known by the name 
knowledge of the botany of hs time: but that, like Pliny,| ‘¢ringa. Gefner de Avib, ' See TRINGA. 
he collected what he has left us from the works of other au- |PHOZNICURUS, gumxzpos, in zoology, a name by which the 
thors now loft. antient naturaliis called the ruticilla, or redftart. See the ar- 

PHLYSIS, a term ufed by the antients to exprefs an eruption on} _ ticle Ruricitia. 
the fkin, from a redundance of humors. PHCENIX, (Cycl.) in botany, a name given by medicinal writers 

PHLYZATION, a puttule or infammation on the fkin, or the} to the grafs called /oiwm rubrum, and in Englith, ray-gra/s. 
blifters arifing on it after being burnt or fcalded with a hot li- | C. Bauhin. p.g. 
quor. : PHOENIX is alfo the name given by Kempfer and Linne- 

PHOCA, the /ea-ca/f, in the Linnean fyftem of zoology, adi-| us to a genus of plants, called by others elate and fato- 
ftinéct genus of animals, the characters of which are, that] virdel. “The characters are thefe : it produces feparate male 
they have two paps placed near the navel, feet adapted to} and female flowers, in both the whole fpatha ferves for a cup: 
fwimming, and have no ears. in the male the petals are three in number, and are of an oval 
‘There are two kinds of this animal: the common one, called figure, and concave: the ftamina are three flender filaments, 

the fea-calf, which has its canine, or dog-teeth, enclofed like | and the anthera are very fhort: in the female flower the ger- 
the others in its mouth; and the other, which fome improper- | men of the piltil is of a roundifh fieure: the {iyle is fhort and 
ly call the hippopotamus, or fea horfe, which has thefe teeth ex-| pointed, and the ftigma is acute: the fruit is an oval berry, 
ferted or thruft out. Linnai Syftem. Natur. p. 26. having only one cell; this contains one feed, which is of a f 

| We have a draught of this animal in the philofophical tranf-| bony hardnefs, and of an oval fioure, with a deep longitudi- 
actions, numb. 469, by Dr. Parfons, who obferves, that Al- nal furrow reaching from one end to the other. PonieGen: 
drovandus, Johniton, Rondeletius, and Gefner, have made Pl.s13. Mus Cliff, 12. Hort. Mal A523 
feveral miftakes in the figure of this creature, fo as to convey | PHOENIX, gomé, among the antients, a mufical inftrument not 
no juit idea of it. unlike the cithara. Hoffm. Lex.in voc. See the article 
Upon difleGting one of thefe animals, the ftomach, inteftines,| Cri HARA, Cycl. 
bladder, kidneys, ureter, diaphragm, lungs, great blood-veffels, | PHOZOPUS, in zoology, a name ued for two different birds; 
and pudenda, were like thofe of acow; the hairs of the whif-| the one called by the Germans bvachvogel, and the other 
kers were very horny and clear; the fpleen was two foot long,| the whimbrell, or aquata minor, the {mall curlew of authors. 
four inches broad, and very thin; the liver confifted of fix] The firft of thefe, or the brachvogel, is of a deep black co- 
lobes, each hanging as long and as lank as the fpleen, with a lour, {potted with a yellowifh and a reddifh brown: _ its beak 
very {mall gall-bladder. The beaft was long and flabby in its is long, flender, and black, and is moderately bent: its neck 
‘contexture in general, having a large foramen ovale, and very is grey, tending to reddifhnefs towards the bottom, and its 
great columnz carnofe, In the lower {tomach were about| belly is white. Mr, Ray fufpects this not effentially to differ 
four pounds weight of flinty pebbles, all fharp and angular, as| from the other, but the fight of the bird alone can deter- 
if the animal chofe them of that form for cutting the food.| mine, that. Gefner de Avib. did ovand de Avib, L. 20. ¢. 
The uterus was of the horned kind, each of the cornua being} 41. 

PHOLAS,



PHO PHO 
PHOLAS, in natural hiftory, the nanie of a genus of fhells, which are equal in fize arid alike in fhape ; and the third; 

the charaéters of which are thefe: It is an oblong multitalvé} which is vattly fmaller than thefe, is placed near the fummit fhell, compofed of five fhells, tho” in fome, improperly ac of the others, and fills up a little fpace, which they leave counted fpecies of this genus, only of two. tt is fmooth in| empty: this is ufually of the figure of a lozenge, one of the fome fpecies, in others rough, and in fome reticulated ; in fome fharp ends of it coming in contaét with the other fhells at 
» fpecies it fhuts clofe and even, in others it gapes always open. their tops ; but. fometimes it is only pointed at both ends, 

- Of the oblong fhells, ufually called pholades, and coniifting and rounded In its intermediate part; and the external furface 
only of two fhells, we mect with the following fpecies: 1.] of it is ufually convex. The two large valves of the fhell The fmooth pholas, of Rondeletius. 2. The fmooth nar are twice or three times as long as they are wide; and the 
rower pholas, of Aldrovand. 3. ‘The wood-phclas,; of Rum- cardo; which joins them, is placed near one end; they grow 
phius. 4. The fmooth mufele-like: pholas. 5. The finger- gradually fmaller to the other extremity, where they terini- 
pholas, of Bonani. 6. The pale red and white pholas. nate in an oval. ‘They are furtowed and channelled in the 
Of the oblong and irregular pho/ades, which confift only of} manner of a file, having many longitudinal ftreaks croffed 
two valves, we have the following {pecies: 1. The great bya great number of tranfverfe ones; thefe lines mark the 
American pholas. 2. The broad pholas, with the long trunk. age or different growths of the fith, and their ridges are of- 
Of the oblong irregular pholas, confifting of five valves, we| ten befet with {mall points like prickles. The two valves of 
have only one known fpecies, which is the pholas of Lifter} the fhell are ufually open, and are capable of expanding to See Tab. of Shells, N°. 29. and Hift. Nat. Eclairc. p. 356. a great width ; but they do not expofe, or leave naked the 
The word phslas is derived from the Greek, and fipnifies no| body of the fith on this occafion ; for they are connected to- more than any thing which is hidden; the name wasgiven to| gether by a membrane which opens to give them room, and 
this genus of fhell-fifh from their cuftom of making themfelves| forms with the two fhells a fort of cafe for the body of the 
holes in earth, fand, ftones, or wood, and living hidden in fith ; and indeed this was the more neceflary, as the figure 
them. Many being of opinion, that thefe fth could not work of the fhells is fuch, that they cannot ever perfeally clofe to- 
themfelves into the fubftance of hard ftones, have thought] gether, for when they come into contaé& in one part, another 
that they were hatched in holes accidentally formed in} — neceflarily remains open from their fhape. Mem. Acad, Par. 
ftones, and that the fhells natura'ly grew of fuch a fhape 1772. i 
as was neceflary to fill the cavity. Nor is this the only error} The holes in which the pholades lodge are ufually twice as 
propagated concerning the pholas ; for as all that was fignified deep, at leaft, as the fhell is long; and the figure of thefe by the name being only that the fhell was hidden in fome| holes is, that of a truncated cone, except that they ate ter- folid fubftance, whenever an author found a fhell-fith of what- minated at the bottom by a hollow rounded cavity, and their 
ever kind thus buried in flone, he defcribed it under the} — pofition is ufually fomewhat oblique to the horizon. The name of pholas. openings of thefe holes are what betray the phelas’s being in There are many fpecies of the fhell-fith, and thefe of feveral] the ftone; but they are always very {mall, in proportion to 
different genera, which thus hide themfelves in ftone; andthefe| the fize of the fith. There feems to be no progreftive mo- 
have therefore been called by different authors pholades; and| tion of any animal in nature fo flow as that of the pholas ; 
hence it has been faid, that the pholas was in fome fpecies a it is immerfed in the hole, and has no movement except a bivalve, and in others a multivalve fhell. The true pholas, {mall one toward the center of the earth; and this is only 
which Lifter has very well defcribed, is a genuine multivalve, proportioned to the growth of the animal. Its work is very 
being compofed of five pieces; but this is a very fcarce fith, | difficult in its motion, but it has great time to perform it in, 
and feveral of the mufcles and of the chamz being often as it only moves downward, finking itfelf deeper in the ftone 
found in ftone, they have all been called bivalve pholades;| as it increafes itfelf in bulk. The part by means of which 
and fuch as have found the chamz thus immerfed, and found it performs this, is a flefhy fubftance placed near the lower 
them really to confift of only two fhells, have cenfured the | extremity of the fhell; it is of the fhape of a lozenge, and 
authors of error who have defcribed the phalas as having five.| is confiderably large in proportion to the fize of the animal ; 
Hift. Nat. Eclairc. p. 362. and tho’ it be of a foft fubftance, it is not to be wondered 
All the fpecies of fhell-fith which are found in ftone, have at that in fo longa time it is able, by conftant work, to bur- 
certainly been the means of making the holes in which they row into a hard ftone. The manner of their performing 
are found: the fact is inconteftible, but the means yet wholly | this may be feen by taking one of them out of the ftone, 
unknown. Perhaps when fome accurate obferver fhall have] and placing it upon fome foft clay ; for they will immediately 
an opportunity of examining the fith alive, the myftery will] get to work in bending and extending that part allotted to 
be cleared up. All that we know at prefent is, that they are dig for them, and in a few hours they will bury themfelves 
firft buried in the {tone while very fmall; fince the aperture] in the mud in as large a_hole as they had take many years 
on the furface of the ftone is ufually much fmaller than the] to make in the ftone. They find little refiftance in fo foft 
diameter of the fhell contained within, and only ferves to} a fubftance, and the neceffity of their hiding themfelves 
admit the fea water, or to give paflage to the probofcis of the| evidently makes them haften their work. The animal is lodged 
inclofed fith. in the lower half of the hole in the ftone, and the uppet 
‘The chame, which are frequently known among us under the} half is filled up by a pipe of a flefhy fubftance and conic 
name of the pholas, and common about our fhores, are often figure, truncated at the end: this they ufually extend to the 
found in a foft ftone of the feptaria or ludus Helmontii kind; | orifice of the hole, and place on a level with the furface of 
and as there is a great refemblance between this ftone and a] the ftone; but they feldom extend it any farther than this, 
hardened, clay in its external appearance, many have fallen] ‘The pipe, tho’ it appears fingle, is in reality compofed of 
into an opinion of its being a petrified clay. On this prin-] two pipes, or at leatt it is compofed of two parts feparated 
ciple it has feemed eafy to account for the ftrange pheno- by amembrane. The ufe of this pipe or proboftis, is the 
menon of the pho'ades or chamz being found in it, fince it] fame with that of the probofcides of other fhell-fith, to take 
has been fuppofed that they made their way into it while in in fea water into their bodies, and afterwards to throw it 
the ftate of clay, and that it afterwards became petrified or| out again. In the middle of their bodies they have a {mall 
hardened into {tone while they were in it. But not to men- green veflel, the ufe of which has not yet been difcovered ; ; 
tion the error of the opinion of this fort of ftone being a] this, when plunged in fpirit of wine, becomes of a purple 
petrified clay, or the abfurdity of fuppofing that fuch a pe-| colour; but its colour on linnen will not become purple in 
trifaction, were it made at all, could be effected in fo fhort} the fun like that of the murex ; and even if it would, its 
a time as during the life of the fifth. It is eafy to anfwer| quantity is too fmall to make it worth preferving. Mem. 
this opinion by another obfervation, which is, that on the} Acad. Par. 1712. 
coafts of Italy it is not uncommon to find wrought pieces of} The true or multivalye pholas is compofed of two large fhells, 
hard marble, formed into pillars and other ornamental parts of | two other fmall ones at the back, and one long natrow and 
building, in which are lodged the true pholades, as alfo cha~| crooked one at the cardo. The three fmall thells always fall 
mz and mufcles, in the fame manner as in our fofter ftones. off as foon as the creature is dead; hence we ufually fee the 
Tt is not to be fuppofed that thefe pieces of marble were ever| true pholas, with only two fhells, in cabinets, and hence fome 
any thing elfe but marble; and we have an account from have called it a bivalve, and others a trivalve fhell, having 
Woodward of certain columns of marble which were dragged | found one of the three other valves, Some alfo pretend, that 
up out of the fea, after their having been loft there but a few| the Englith pholade:, befide the five pieces already mentioned, 
years before, and thefe were all full of pholades. If any] have another, which ferves as an operculum. Many are of 
thing could be wanting after this to prove the certainty of | opinion, that the pholades bore their way into the ftones, by 
the faét, that the pholades make themfelves the holes they means of their rough fhells, but Bonani is of opinion, that 
live in, it might be added that they are often found lodged | they do it with certain teeth. Liffer’s Hitt of Animal. 
in wood, as well as in different kinds of ftones; the bottoms Engl. p. 172. Aldrvand de Teftac. 1 3. Binané Recreat, 
of fhips being frequently pierced by them. There is an] Ment. et Oculi. p. 36. 
opinion among the vulgar, that the pholades, after atime, | PHOLIS, in natural hiftory, the name of a genus of foflils of 
change into butterflies ; but this is too abfurd to need a re- the claf of the gypfums or plaifter ftones,- the diftinguifhing 
futation. The fith is very good to eat, and is taken in quan- chara&ters of which are, that the bodies of it ate confider- 
tities on breaking the ftones; for they never live fingly, but ably hard, compofed of fomewhat broad particles, and of a 
many in the fame {tone. bright cryftalline luftre. : 
In the memoirs of the academy of fciences it is faid, that The word is derived from the Greek ova), a {cale,or {mall fake, 
the thell of the pholas is compofed of three pieces, two of | from thefe bodies being compofed of particles of that form. 
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The fpecies of this genus are the moft valuable of all the but the edges of the-feathers are pale or whitifh; the wings 
gypfums, as burning to the beft and fineft plaifter, but fo far] are variegated by two long white ftreaks ; the breaft and fides 

as is vet known there are but two of them. ‘The fine plaif-| are of the fame colour with the back, but paler; and the 

ter ftone of Montmartre in France, called by us Lol of a ee % e ie wes — a few dufky {pots under the 
i ; and the other the coarfer and fomewhat outers S RENO Dean ere yt wae 
PES Coneco in many parts of England, and called] PHOSPHORIA, @acoepia, in antiquity, a feftival in honour of 
hall plaifter. Hill's Hit. of eer p. 112. See the article Phofphorus or Lucifer. Potter, Archeol. Grec. T. 1. p. 436. 
Biasee PHOSPHORUS fs Ciel. )—Phofphori may be divided into feves 

Pyoxts, in zoology, the name of a {mall anguilliform fifh,} tal kinds; fome fhine of themfelves naturally, as the glow- 
the back of which is brown, the belly white, and the whole} worm and dates; or adventitioufly, as the fleth of animals, 
back and fides fpotted, and the fkin foft and not covered with which moft probably arifes from a degree of putrefaction, 
fcales, but with a tough mecilaginous matter like the ecl.| fometimes too flight to be obvious to our fenfes. Other bo-. | 
This moft of all approaches to the alauda, and tho’ ufually dies become luminous by attrition, heat, the free action of } 

fomewhat larger, yet Mr. Ray doubts whether it really differs} Ir and laftly, by imbibing and retaining the rays of light. 
from it in any thing effential; its great diftinGtion being its] Thofe bodies that are luminous by attrition, are, amongft 
colour, which tho’ a very obvious, is a very precarious one. others, fome diamonds, and the hairs of animals ; by heat, 
Rondelet. de Pife. p. 20. Ray's Ichthyography, p. 135- feveral forts of gems, and mountain cryftals; from the free 

PHOLLIDES, a word -ufed by the antient phyficians for foft accefs of the air, the phofphori of Kraft and Homberg ; from 

and fungous tumors of the legs, fuch as thofe of people in} the afpect of light, the Bolognian luminous ftone, the pre- 
Oa eateice or leucophleamacy. paration by Chriftian Adolphus Baldwin, of chalk diffolved 

PHONASCI, oe antiquity. See Puonascra, Cycl. in fpirit of nitre, as well as feveral others difcovered by the 
- PHORB/EA, or Puorzeta, in the mufic of the antients, a late Monfieur du Fay, who found, that whatever fubftances 

name given to a fort of frenum or bandage, applied tothe} | would by calcination be converted into a calx, or whofe con- 
mouths of people who played on the pipe. crete, from a folution in the acid of nitre, would bear fire 

Tt was a fort of leather band, which went firft a-crofs the] enough to become red-hot, thefe bodies were adapted to im- 
forehead, then behind each ear, and from thence making bibe and retain light. S : 

one or two turns round the head, it paffed over the mouth,| The greateft number of pho/phori are of the laft mentioned 

where its office was to reftrain the lips from emiting too kind. Some of thefe are natural, others artificial ; but of 
much breath at once, and caufe them to difcharge only juft} thefe laft the preparation is fo flight, as not to change the 
fo much as would ferve to inflate the pipe. nature of their conftituent parts. : 
Simonides defcribing the trial of fkill between Marfyasand| ‘The natural pho/phori are either foflile, vegetable, or animal. 
Apollo, mentions this phorbeia or capiffrum, and fome an- The foffile are, though very different in degree, fome forts of 
tique gems yet remaining among us, have the figure of a earths, white fand, lime ftones, ftaladtites, and feveral other 
Marfyas’s head, with the phorbeia upon it. figured ftones, ifland cryftals, flints, fome {pecies of agates, 
By the different ftruQure of the phorbeia, as exprefled on the} white arfenic ; but no fort of metals, metallic or fulphureous 
different coins, we find, however, that there were two fpecies} bodies, as jet, amber, except the before-mentioned arfenic. 
of it, the one was lefs complex, confifting only of a per-| On the other hand, falts imbibe light, provided they are di- 
pendicular piece down the cheek, and a tranfverfe one, run- vefted of every metallic principle ; otherwife not, though as 
ing a-crofs the lips, and covering the whole orifice of the pellucid as poflible, For this reafon none of the vitriols will 
mouth, only leaving a hole cut thro’ it, at which the mouth- imbibe light ; but other falts will, tho’ with a confiderable 
piece of the pipe was to be put in. The other confifted of| difference as to quantity; for fal gem and rock falt imbibe 
feveral bandages, as at firft defcribed, and the lower tranf-| very little ; fea falt, if dry, and in cryftals, much more ; and 
verfe piece of thefe did not come over the mouth, but only} in like manner, fal ammoniac. fal catharticum and nitre yet 
bore up the lower lip, in afarcible manner, againft the upper.| more. This power is weak in the natron of the antients, 
The old Greek writers diftinguifhed thefe by two different and alum ; but brighteft of all in borax. 
names added to the original word phorbeia; the firft, or In the vegetable kingdom we find very few pho/phori; that of 
fimple one, was called mznomeres; and the other, or more dry rotten wood is weak and not lafting; it appears chiefly 
complex one, diemeres: they were both called alfo by Sora-} upon the edges and inequalities of the furface. But this is 

nus, and others, epide/ma, and fometimes fimply de/ma. So- moft remarkable in the rotten wood of the fir-tree, and fome 
ranus de Epidefmis. others, where, in the dark, you fee fhining {pots as big as tares ; 

PHORIMOS, a name given by fome authors to roach alum. whereas in full light the whole furface appears alike. Some 
See the article Arum. few barks are luminous, but not confiderably fo ; but no 

PHORINE, a word ufed by fome authors to exprefs the fkin| fruits, feeds, or their meals. Cotton and the cryftals of tar~ 
of ahog; fome alfo underftand it to mean a skin of any tar, appear very bright, but fine loaf fugar appears the moft 
kind, extending it even to the human cutis. luminous of all, both without and within: gums and refins 

PHORMIX, among the antients, the fame with cithara. See} retain no light. : 
the article Crruara, Cycl. There is a vaft variety of phofphori in the animal kingdom, 

PHORMORAPHIS, in the materia medica, a name often ufed| fuch as the bones and teeth; to thefe may be added the fhells 
by the later Greek writers, and generally looked on as one| of fifh, egg-fhells, the humancalculus, bezoar, and in what- 
of their unintelligible words, or the name of fome drug not] ver parts of animals the terreftrial principle is very predomi- 
known at this time. nant. But where there is a confiderable quantity of oily mat- 
If we may guefs at the reft of their unintelligible words, | ter, as in the hoofs, horns, and feathers, no light is manifeft. 
however, by this, it is probable that fomething might be Beccari propofes fome queries concerning the natural pho/pho- 
done toward the explaining and underftanding them, by con-| 7%. of which the firft is, In what and how great a light the 
fulting the other medical writers neareft their times, and par-| object ought to be placed? He tried different pho/phori in dif- 
ticularly the Arabians. ferent degrees of light, and found them imbibe moft light 
Avifenna mentions the drug called carpefium, or carpefia,| from the fun itfelf; next in quantity when the fky was clear ; 
which, he fays, was a common fubftitute, in histime, for cin~] and the leaft in foggy weather. Thefe experiments fhould be 
namon. Galen alfo tells us, that the fame ufe was made of] made in the open air, and not in a houfe with the glafs- 
the carpe/ium in his days; they add defcriptions of the drug, by} | windows fhut; becaufe many bodies appear luminous when 
which it appears probable, that it was either the young fhoots} the light has. come direétly to them, which will not have 
of the cubeb tree, or of fome fuch fhrub. The later Greek that appearance when the light has paffed through the glafs. 
writers generally copy their accounts of things from thefe,| He laftly tried what light they would imbibe from very bright 
and they give exactly the fame defcription of the phermora-| flame, and found that alabafter itfelf, which is faturated more 
phis as thefe do of the carpefia: its ufe, as a fubftitute for) than any fubftance by the fun’s rays, imbibed exceedingly 
cinnamon, is alfo mentioned by them. And upon the whole] little. ‘The next query is, How long thefe bodies fhould re- 
it appears, that it was the name the later Greeks gave to} main in the light to be fufficiently faturated? Four or five fe- 
the carpefium, or carpefia, of their predeceflors. It is to be} conds were found the utmoft length of time required for that 
obferved here, that there is another very different fubftance} purpofe. The other query is, How long the received light 
given in the old Greek writers under the name of carpefium;| will continue in thefe pho/phori? It does not laft the fame 
and this word is fometimes written carpefium and carpefia.| time in all ; but continues more or lefs, from two feconds to 
‘This was a gum refembling myrrh in fmell and colour, but eight, in proportion to the ftrength of the ph:/phorus and the * 
of a poifonous nature: the carpefia here mentioned was, on| quantity of light received. 
the contrary, an aromatic medicine. See CARPESIA. Phofpheri are, it is well known, often produced by art ; fome 

PHOS, a word ufed by fome medical writers to exprefs.a dif-| are made by the maceration of plants alone, and without 
temperature of the eye, in which there is feen a black circle} any fire; fuch as thread, linnen cloth; but above all paper. 
wholly furrounding the pupil. The luminous appearance of this laft is greatly increafed by 

PHOSCAS, in zoology, the name of a frefh-water fowl of the} heat. his is confirmed by two experiments; the firft is, by 
duck kind, and of the fize of the common wigeon. Its| expofing the paper, fpread upon an iron-grate to the naked 
body is remarkably flat; its beak and legs are blue; its head fire, yet not near enough to fcorch it, and then laying a 
and neck are of a brownifh colour, variegated all over with | warm brick thereon to retain the heat; by which means it 
numerous triangular black fpots; and on the top of the head| — was obferved, that where the paper was not skreened by the 
thefe {pots are larger than elfewhere, and are of a fomewhat| iron-grate, it was moft luminous; fo that by the lights and 
greenith hue; the back, wings, and tail are of a dufky brown,|, fhades you might diftinguifh in the dark the image of the 

t iron-



iron-grate a confiderable time. The other experiment is,j “preceding. He therefore concludes, that fo Jong a8 earthy 
the application of the paper to a plate of warm brafs 3 from corpufcles are very fmall, feparate, and agreeing a6 their fur- 
which, when in the dark, you might very eafily, by its be- faces with the water in which they float, they readily tranf= 
ing lefs luminous, diftinguifh the margin of the paper that] mit the light they receive ; for which reafon™ tis impoflible 
had not been warmed by the brafs. The forementioned au-} they fhould retain light enough to appear luminous in thé 
thor takes notice alfo of thofe pho/phori which become fo by dark. But by the affufion of the faline principle, the earthy 
the affiftance of fire; but the fire here fpoken of is not great |  corpufcles unite with the water and falt;. and from the union 
enough to diffolve their conftituent parts, but only fuch as of thefe principles the mixture grows thick, whereby the 
may affect the external parts of their texture, and that but ready tran{miffion of the light is prevented; fo that if this 
gently ; fo that the procefs here mentioned is only drying or mixture is without colour, or any thing metallic, the licht 
roafting. For it is not the watry or the faline parts in bodies | _ will be ftopped long enough to be vifible in the dark. But 
which are torrified ; but the oleaginous, wherewith many ve-} if, inftead of oil of tartar, you add fugar of lead, the mix- 
getables, and moft animals abound. The white flefh of ani- ture will be turbid, but retain no light. In thefe two ex- 
mals, fuch as that of chickens, becomes a phofphorus by roaft- periments the water becomes a ph:fiborus. Gems, cryftal 
ing, as well as the tendons ; and whatever parts of animals] and glafs, whether whole, or powdered ever fo fine, retain 110 
became glutinous by boiling, fuch as carpenters glue, ifing- light ; fo that neither their tranfparency nor whitenefs con- 
glafs, &e. to thefe may be added cheefe, Bones, though tribute to their becoming luminous in the dark. Of feveral 
they imbibe light without any preparation, have that pro- diamonds in all appearance perfectly the fame, fome were 
perty in a much greater degree when burnt, and their lumi- very luminous, others not at all. Of many opaque fub- 
nous appearance is much more lively. But roafting has not ftances, whether rough, polifhed, or finely powdered, fome 
this effect upon feathers, hoofs, horns, or whites of eggs. were luminous, others not: fo that it appears that not only the 
The fame operation which produces feveral pho/ph-ri from the | external, but the internal texture of bodies alfo, may con- 
animal kingdom, gives alfo feveral from the vegetable. Thus, duce fometimes to their being luminous. 

- by gently toafting gums, as myrrh, gum tragacanth, and Almoft all bodies, by a proper treatment, have that power of 
others, they appear luminous tho’ different in degrees; andthis| fhining in the dark, which, at firft, was fuppofed to be the 
light is clear in proportion to the gentle evaporation of their | property of one, and afterward only of afew. How this is 
aqueous parts. By this treatment nuts of every kind, pulfe, brought about is not eafy to folve. If we fuppofe with fome, 
corn, coffee-berries, meal, bread, and wafers, alfo become| that the light from a luminous body, enters and abides in the 
phifphori. Turpentine, amber, and fome refins, require more | —phafphori, we fhall find fomewhat new to admire in light it= 
fire before they imbibe light ; fo that you muft diveft them} felf. It is no new opinion, that this fluid confifts of very 
of their acid, and their light etherial oil, to make them ap- fine particles, which are continually darted forth from a lu- 
pear luminous. But here great care muft be taken that they minous body in all dire@tions, with a very great velocity : boil no longer than from being white they turn yellow ; for but it has by no body been laid down hitherto, that thefe 
if you proceed longer, your labour is loft. Thofe pbofphori | particles are not diffolved by the violence of their agitations 
produced by torrefaction, foon lofe their power, which, per-| not difperfed, nor immediately ceafe to exift ; but fubfift ftill, 
haps, neither time nor a thorough diffolution of their parts| and adhere to what bodies come in their way, as heat does. 
can deprive the natural ones of. Tn general, as long as the If therefore the particles of light are not diffolved as foon as 
phifphiri gained by torrefaction, preferve their power, their| they are emitted from a radiant body, but continue fome time, 
light is more fharp and ftriking, but the natural more weak. what elfe is required but that we allow its atmofphere to 
‘Thofe that are gained by calcination, and Baldwin’s pho/pho- every lucid appearance? If the pho/phori fhine with a bor- 
rus, feem to poflefs both the ftriking light of thofe gained rowed light, but not with their own, and that only when 
by torrefaction, and the weaker light of the natural pho/~ put in motion, and fired by the rays of a fhining body, which 
phori: the lait they preferve a long time, but the former is | _fome experiments feem to confirm, then other new doétrines 
loft by degrees much fooner. The well calcined afhes of | will arife. ‘There muft be then a hidden, a fecret principle 
plants, or rather their terreftrial parts remaining after the fo- in bodies, to be lighted up by this moft fubtle fire. There 
lution of their fixed falts by wafhing, and neutral falts, con- will be in the univerfe a certain perpetual fire from thefe 
tinue phofphori after many years : fo that, as far as we can phofphori 5 the matter of which, tho’ conftantly diffipated by 
judge, the luminating power which is gained by calcination, burning, does not wafte enough to be obvious to our fenfes, 
tho’ not fo intenfe, continues perpetual; whereas that gained | See Phil. Tranf. N° 478. 

by torrefaction always decreafes, and in a very little while is PHospHorus of urine. The fuccefsful method of making this 
no longer vifible. Some even by this method, continue to| famous fubftance is this: evaporate any quantity of frefh urine 
imbibe light much longer than others. Gum arabic, which over a gentle fire, to a black and almoft dry fubftance ; then; 
continues longeft, lafts fix days; bread not one, and coffee with two pounds thereof, thoroughly mix twice its quantity of 
only a few minutes. However, at any time, by a frefh fine fand; put the mixture into a ftrong coated retort of 
torrefaction, you may recover thefe languid pho/phori; in ftone, and having poured a quart or two of water into a large 
which property they have great likenefs fo the Bolonian ftone, receiver with a long neck, join it to the retort, atid work it 
and other pho/phori prepared by art. The phi/phori gained by| in a naked fire: _let the heat be fmall for the two firft hours, 
torrefaction, as well as that of Bolonia, will not imbibe light} and then increafe it gradually to its utmoft violence, and con- 
while they are warm ; and this laft does not appear fo lumi-| tinue thus for three or four hours; at the expiration of which 
nous when firft prepared, as when it has been fo for fometime. time there-will pafs into the receiver a little phlegm aid vola- 
The natural phofphori do not differ only in the before-men- tile falt, much black foetid oil, and laftly, the matter of the 
tioned particulars, but alfo in the colour of the light itfelf.| — phe/phorus, in form of white clouds; which will either ftick to 
The light of the natural generally appears either perfectly the fides of the receiver, like a fine yellow fkin, or elfe fall 
bright, or fomewhat inclining to yellow; the artificial pro- to the bottom, in form of a {mall fand. Now let the fire go 
duces a red, and fometimes a brown light; but there are fome out, but take not away the receiver before it is cold, for fear 
exceptions to both thefe rules. From thefe different appear- of fetting the pho/phorus on fire by admitting the air. Take 
ances it may be conjectured, that there are two for's of fire out the matter of the phofphorus, and put it into a little tin 
arifing from different principles ; viz. that in torrified fub- ingot mould, along with water; heat the mould to make the 
ftances from a fulphureous, and that of the natural froma] matter all run into a mafs, then add cold water, till it is con- 
terreftrial principle. In obferving a piece of lapis tutiz, that gealed into a folid mafs like bees-wax 3 cut this into long flen- 
was rough and unequal on its convex fide, but fmooth and] der pieces, which put into a phial, and fill it up with water, 
fomewhat polifhed on the concave, Beccari, to his great fur- and then cork it clofe. ‘ Shaw’s Le&. p. 403. 
prife found, that the rough fide was luminous, and the fmooth| This pho/phorus is nothing but the animal fulphur. Now all 
one not: being very defirous of inveftigating the caufe of} animals, on which experiments have been made, are found 
this appearance, he remembered that fome polifhed marbles] to contain more or lefs of the phofphoreal principles ; fome 
did not imbibe light, or very little, and that at their edges ; infects conftantly fhine, or emit light, in the open air; ma- 

but having loft their polifh, they did admit and retain it. ny forts of fifth are luminous, if expofed to the aira fhort 
He therefore conjectures, that bodies, according to the dif-| time; nay, even the bubbles of the fea water appear like 
pofition of their furfaces for the refleGtion of the light, either fire in the dark: fome quadrupeds have been obferved to 
fuffer or prevent its entrance into them. If this pofition emit light on very flight friction of their hair, as the necks 
hold good in the reflection, Why fhould it not with regard of horfes, the backs of cats, and the like; and there are 
to the refraétion ? The fame author produces two experiments, | many inftances in our own fpecies of many parts of the bo- 
which he apprehends not foreign to the prefent purpofe, Ex-| dy appearing luminous, and even of the exhalations from it 
pofing a glafs-bottle full of well water to the light, and, as adhering to the cloaths, caufing them to fhine likewife. We 
foon as pofible, obferving it in the dark, it was found to| have feveral curious obfervations relating to this fubject i the 
have imbibed no light; upon pouring into it fome oil of | Phil. Tranf. N° 476. p. 444, 445, 456, 457, Ge. 
tartar, it became turbid and whitith, from the well- water Upon this principle of phofphcrus exifting in animals, fome 
being ufually impregnated with calcarious matter. Upon ob- attempt to explain the caufe of thofe accidental accenfions 
ferving it then in the dark, after having been expofed as be-| or burnings which have happened to fome of the human fpe- 
fore, it retained enough of a pale light to diftinguith the| cies, as that of the lady at Cefena in Italy, the carpenter in 
fhape of the bottle. In a ‘bottle of rain water he diflolyed Hampfhire, and the woman lately at Ipfwich. It feems moft 
fome talc; which ftone, by rubbing, will d:flolve in water probable, that they were all fet on fire by lightening. It may 
as falts do, without rendering it opaque ; to this folution he} be faid, many are ftruck by lightening, but not fet on fire. 
added oil of tattar, and this mixture was luminous as the But it is to be remarked, that the lady at Cefena had —



all her pores and abforbent veffels with a great quantity of cam-} ven fo a ftone, (which, when heated, becorties. a fort of 
phor. The woman at Ipfwich had drank plenty of gin 5 which}  phzfphorus) from the place where it is found 3 as the famous 

circumftances muft greatly promote the kindling the phoffho- one of Bologna is called alfo from its native region. 

real fire in them: and as this pabulum was conveyed into the Ek he bearnefione is of a moderate hardnefs, confiderably pel- 

moft minute capillary velléls, it might produce an almoft in-} lucid, and ufually colourlefs, or whitith, tho” fometimes with 
flantaneous defagration and diffolution of all the folid con-| a tinge of green, yellow, or fome other colours: it is com- 
taining parts. Phil. Tranf. N°. 4765 p. 447» feq. pofed of numbers of plates, or flakes, laid one over another, 

Ammoniacal PHosPHoRvs, in chemiftry, the name of a phofpho- in the manner of the ifland cryftal 3 and therefore, like that 
rus, compofed of fal ammoniac and lime, which Mr. Hom- body, is plainly a fpar. It breaks into feveral faces, and has 
berg firft difcovered. different angles 3; but of a fomewhat determinate meafure, the 

‘The method of preparing it is this: take one part of fal am-| acute ones being of fixty degrees, and the obtufe ones of 120, 
moniac in powder, and two parts of lime extinguifhed by ly- M em. Acad. Par. 1724 : : 
ing in the air: mix them exaétly together, and fill a crucible This ftone, when heated at one of its angles with the flame 

with the mixture; fet it in a {mall melting heat. As foon as} of a lamp or candle, {plits by means of the flame’s infinuating 
the crucible grows red hot, the matter in it will melt, and it| _ itfelf into the interftices of the plates that are lefs firmly united ; 

muft be ftirred with an iron rod, left it fwell over the edges of} and thefe feparate, and fome fragments ufually fly of with 

the crucible: as foon as the whole is melted, pour it into a}  confiderable violence. One of thefe pieces carried into an ob- 
copper bafon; it will appear of a greyifh colour and vitrified, | {cure place, appears furrounded with a blue flame, which lafts 
and if it be ftruck upon with any hard body, there will be feen about a minute. And it is to be obferved, that thefe pieces 

a fire all over the place where the blow was given. As this which fly off, have all the fhape of an irregular pyramid, with 
matter is brittle, however, and the fame ma& will not ferve| an uneven bafe. If this {tone be put into a crucible, and fur- 

often for the experiment, the beft method is to dip iron rods in it rounded with coals, it becomes a very beautiful pho/phorus. 
while melting, and thefe will be covered with the matter,and will| |The whole bottom of ‘the crucible is feen, even tho’ it be in 

anfwer the purpofe eafily and often. Mem. Acad. Par. 1693. broad day light, thining with a bright and beautiful blueifh 
Antimonial PHospuorus, in chemiftry, the name of a fubftance} white; and if it be carried into a dark place, the light is feen 

having the qualities of the pho/phirus difcovered by Mr. Geoffroy |_| much more beautifully. If, after it is cold, it be again heat- 
in his experiments on antimony. ‘This gentleman had pre-| ed in a crucible, in the fame manner:it thews the fame bright 
pared a foap from pot-afhes, quick-lime, and oil, with which} appearance. After this, if it be tried a third time, it does not 
he made feveral experiments on antimony; among others he} fhine at all. According to all thefe phenomena, the effects of 

was defirous, by means of this, to reduce fome diaphoretic fire upon this ftone feem to depend ona fulphur contained in 
antimony, which he had before made from two parts of the] it, probably of the fame nature with that which enters the 

regulus of antimony, and three parts of nitre; but inftead of| compofition of the metals. “his may, by means of a heat, 
the reduétion which he was labouring after, his operation af-| _fuch as that given by the candle or in the crucible, difengage 
forded him a much more fingular phenomenon: the refult of itfelf fo far from the body of the ftone as to take fire; and 

them being a phofphorus, which he had never thought of; a when it has burnt fo long as to confume itfelf, the luminous 

matter, which after having remained perfectly quiet while} property of the ttone feems to ceafe. 
clofe topped down, took fire as foon as ever it was expofed to The coloured gems are cryftals of a peculiar kind, tinged 
the air; and that with a violent detonation, and darting every | with the fulphurs of metals: this fulphur gives them their 
way a fhower of fire. colour, and confequently it ought to give them the properties 
It is eafy to fee, that there are in the preparation all the re-| of the bearne-/tone, if it were not too fixed to be diffipated in 
quifites for fuch an effe&; nitre, charcoal furnifhed by the| _ the fame eafy manner, and to take fire in the diffipation. And 
burnt foap, and fulphur both from the foap and from the regu- it appears on trial, that the baftard emeralds of Auvergne and 

lus of antimony; and to all thefe, a fort of calx, either from other places, the matrix of the amethyft, the fragments of fome 

the foap, or from fome earthy parts of the antimony. It is of the accidental jafpers, thejacynths, and fome fort of rubies, 
eafy to conceive, that all thefe fubftances coming to a mix- are all phofphorufes of the nature of the bearne-flone, but with 

ture together, fhould be ready to catch fire and blaze upona| different degrees of brightnefs. The mother of the emerald, 
proper application; but it is not lefs difficult to account for| the yellow jafper, the water fapphire, the malachite, the opal, 
this effeét’s being produced merely by the air, after the whole] and the garnet, have none of them any of this property. 
had been for a long time in a ftate of reft. Mem. Acad. Par. 1724. 
The method of preparing this new {pecies of pho/phorus is Since the fame fulphurs which take fire in the bearne-flone, are 
this: Mr. Geoffroy mixed two ounces.of his foap with one| _ what give colour to thefe other ftones, it fhould feem, that 
ounce of this diaphoretic antimony; this mixture being put by| _thofe which are not of this pho/phorus kind, nor give a light 
little and little into a red hot crucible, took fire, and {welled| after being heated, fhould not lofe their colours in the fire; 
very much. After it had done flaming, the mafs fubfided,| and this is found to be true in the garnet, which does not lofe 
and became a red or fire-coloured fubflance, of an even fur- any part of its colour, nor is it at all luminous; whereas the 
face, but ftill throwing up a vaft quantity of bluifh-green lu-] hyacinth, and fome of the jafpers and other ftones, which 
minous vapours: and all this regularly happened on every} lofe a part of the colour, not the whole, in the fire, become 
freth throwing in of the matter, without the leaft variety.|  alfo in part luminous, or more fo, in degree, according to the 
When the whole quantity was thrown in, and had ceafed to quantity of colour which they lofe. This, however, is no cer- 
give any flame or luminous vapour, it remained in the cru-| tain rule, fince the mother of the emerald, the topaz, and 
cible in the form of an inverted mufhroom, being hollow, very} _ fome other ftones, lofe all their colour, and yet are not at all 
porous, and of a black colour. When the crucible was taken luminous. The reafon of this feems to be, that the fulphurs 
out of the fire, the edges of this fubftance were beaten down] are driven out of thefe ftones fo flowly, and in fuch minute 
into the middle, and the whole covered with an ounce of] quantities, that they are not at any time collected into body 
frefh foap. When this laft foap was burnt, and a {mall blue-] enough to be capable of fame. ‘Ihere is nothing to be ob- 
ifh flame appeared upon the furface of the mafs, the crucible] jected as to the dearne-/lones fhining ; tho’ they are ufually white, 
was covered with a lid, anda large quantity of charcoal laid} they may poflefs no fmaller portion of fulphurs than the : 
upon it, and the fire blowed up very brifkly, by an hundred] coloured ftones; only in thofe the fulphurs may be colourlefs, 
blafts of the bellows, or thereabouts; but notwithftandig the] or white in themfelves, 
fiercenefs of the fire, there was no fluid fcorize formed, but] It may be poffible alfo, that the fulphurs, in a ftone of this 
the whole mafs remained fpungy and porous. The fire was} kind, may be difperfed in fuch fmall molecules, as not to form 
then fuffered to go out, and the crucible placed ina corner| a body fufficient to give any colour ; but when colleéted, in 
of the elaboratory at reft for five hours. In theevening, when] order to be driven off in the fire, they may then be fufficient 
the crucible was perfectly cold, Mr. Geoffroy went to exa-} in quantity to give a blue tinge to the flame. 
mine the matter, and a fervant went to uncover the mafs, by ‘The ifland cryftal, which is alfo a fpecies of fpar, and which 

removing its furface with an iron inftrument; but the mo- greatly refembles this bearne-ftone in many particulars, flies to 

ment the air was admitted, the whole mafs took fire, burning pieces alfo in the fame manner, on being heated; and when 
with a very confiderable noife, and darting its lames every carried into the dark, this alfo gives fome fparks of light, but 
way to a great diftance. they are few in number, and loofely feattered over the furface : 
Mr. Geoffroy repeated the procefs feveral times, and always} when this ftone is burnt a little in a crucible, there is fome 
with the fame fuccefs, whether he ufed his own diaphoretic} {mall appearance of flame, with a fmell of fulphur, and the 
antimony, or that made in the common manner. ‘The great matter in the bottom of the crucible is found fhattered to 
caution to infure the fuccefs, feems to be the taking care of} pieces; but all the pieces are regular parallelopipeds, as was 
not carrying the fire too far before the addition of the laft] the original mafs. Mem. Acad. Par. 1724. 
quantity of foap. Mem. Acad. Scien. Par. 1736. It is to be obferved, that the bearne-/lone, and others of the fame 

Aquatic PHosPHonus, a name given by Dr Leigh, in his hifto- kind, which only fhine in the dark, and that only for a few 
ry of Lancafhire, to a water found near Wigan in that county, minutes, when firft taken out of the fire, are, properly fpeak- 
which takes fire on holding a lighted candle to it. It is not} ing, endued with no other luminous quality, than that of a 
properly the water, however, that takes fire inthis cafe, but} burning coal; but their light having been generally unobferved, 
a fteam which burfts out of the ground with it. ‘The author} and requiring darknefs to fhew it, has obtained them the fpe- 
alfo calls it a fulphurated water ; but that very improperly, for] cious title of pho/piuri. 
it contains no fulphur, but only iffues out in company with | PuosrHorus faecalis, a very fine kind of phofphorus, exhibiting 
this bituminous vapour. many wonderful phenomena, and prepared from human 

PiospHorus of the bearne-/tore, in natural hiftory, is a name gi- dung mixed with alum. 1 
Ms.



PHO PHO 

Mr, Homberg, who was the inventor of it, gives the method; lour of the emerald, is called by fome pfeudofinaingdus, and 
of preparing it in the following manner : take four ounces of} by others lapis fmaragdi mineralis. This is to be powdered 

human dung newly made, mix it with the fame quantity of | — very hne, and this powder is to be laid on a flat plate of 

roach alum grofsly powdered ; put the mixture into a fmal] Copper, iron, or any other metal: this plate is then to be 

iron ladle, capable of holding about a pint 5 fet it over the fire fet over fome lighted charcoal, and the whole placed in a 

“in a chimney, and it will melt together, and become as fluid dark place. . The fpar will receive its neceflary degree of 

as water ; let it boil gently over a fmall fire, continually ftirring heat for fhining long befure the metal will, and, confequent- 

it with an iron fpatula, till ic is dry:, it will then be difficult ly, as foon as it begins to fhine, the fire is not to be made 

to ftir, but it muft be kept ftirring about, and all the lumps it] any brifker, While the plate of metal is held in this degree 

runs into muft be broken, and what adheres to the fides of the} of heat, and does not appear at-all red, the powder upon it 

ladle firred in and blended with the reft: this muft be conti-| will thine like a lighted coal, and will continue fo for fome 

nued till it is perfectly dry, and the ladle muft be now and time. If it be removed away, and fuffered to ‘cool, it will 

then taken from the fire; and the. matter ftirred aboutiin it be fit to repeat the experiment a fecond time with, but its 

that it may not grow red-hot, When the whole, is thus per light will not be fo ftrong as before. Phii. Tranf. N° 244. 

feGly dried, it will ill be in little Jumps, and when cold it] Pp. 365. 

muft be rubbed to powder in a metal mortar; it muft then PHospHorus of fulphur, the name given by the French aca- 

be put into the ladle and fet over the fire again, it will then] demicians to a new-difcovered fpecies of pho/phorus, which 

become a. little moift again, and run into clods and grumes, readily takes fire on being expofed to the open air. 

put it muft be again ftirred till dry 5 when cold it is to be The invention was Mr. Le Fevre’s, and the procefs is this: ~ 
powdered again, and a third time put into the ladle; and| The ingredients are two drams of common fu/phur, half an 
when perfectly dried this time, it is to be laid by in a paper} ounce of fteel filings, ten grains of colophony; and fix drams of 
in a dry place: thus is the firft or preparatory operation] commonwater. Thefe things being all weighed and fet apart, 

finithed. powder about half a dram of the /uphur in a {mall'mortar, then 

Take two or three drams of this powder, put it into a fmall} add the colophony, and afterwards the remainder of the /ulphur. 

matrafs, capable of holding an ounce and half of water, and When this is all reduced toa fine powder, put in the filings of 
which has‘a neck fix or feven inches Jong; put a paper ftop-| _fteel, and rab the whole together till it is fo thoroughly mixed, 
per lightly into the neck of the matrafs, then take a fmall| that the fleel does not appears but the colour of the whole 
crucible of three or four fingers breadth high, put two or] looks every where uniform and regular: then add about 
three fpoonfuls of fand into it, then fet the bottom of the} twenty drops of the water; and after beating the whole to~ 
matrafs on the fand, and take care-that no part of it touches gether add as much more, and continue to do fo till the mafs 

the fides of the crucible; fill up the reft of the crucible with} is of the fubftance of a pafte, but not too moift. Put 
fand, and let the whole body of the matrafs be covered with it ; this pafte into a {mall matrafs that will contain about three 

then fet the crucible in one of the common little earthen fur-| ounces, and pour on it more of the water till it fwim above 

naces, and make a charcoal fire about it; for the firft half} the furface of the pafte near a quarter of an inch. The 

hour let the coals only reach up to the middle of the cru- | matter of the pafte will then break, and appear in form of 

cible, but afterwards lay them up to the rim of it; continue) a granulated powder under the water; put the matrafs on a 
this fire about half an hour, or till the powder within the | fand furnace, but give it no greater heat than that the hand. 

matra(s is red-hot, then pile up more charcoal above the rim| can bear to lie upon the matrafs. When it begins to heat, 
of the crucible, and continue this fire an hour, after which| the mixture will ferment and fwell, and become black; it 
tet the whole cool. There will arife a large quantity oF is then to be ftirred wih an iron rod, and a little more wa- 

fumes during the operation, and they will often throw out| ter muft be added every quarter of an hour, till the whole is 

the ftopper of the matrafs; but this muft be replaced, and| ufed. The matter will then be very black and liquid; and 

the fire a little abated in that cafe : when thefe fumes ceafe, | it is to be then taken from the fire, and fet by for the whole 

the fire may: be raifed without hurting the procefs, when the| night. This is the firft and moft effential part of the ope- 

crucible is fo cool that it may be taken out of the furnace ration, and in this great care is to be taken that the fire be 

without burning the hands. ‘This is to be done, and the ma- not too violent; for if the /u/phur be burnt, the operation 

trafs isto be half raifed out of the fand to make it bear the! will be fpoiled, and the matter would ferment fo high as to 
cold by degrees, and its mouth muft then be ftopped clofe-} run over at the mouth of the veilel. 

ly with a cork, inftead of its paper topper. If, on fhak-| To finifh the operation, a little water muft be added to the 

ing. the matrafs about, the matter falls into powder, it is a; matter, fo as to fwim over it, and the veffel muft be again 
proof that the operation has been well performed ; but if it} fet in the fand, and a {ftronger fire given than before ; this 
hang together in form of a cake, tis a fign that the matter | is known to be ftrong enough when there is any humid va- 

was not well roafted in the ladle before the putting it into pour obferved to arife out of the mouth of the veflel. This 

the matrafs. | fire is to be continued about two hours, that the greater part of 

When the operation has been well performed, and the mat-! the humidity may be evaporated; which is/known by the 
ter is in powder in the matrafs, pour out a fmall quantity of iron rod finding fome refiftance when put into the veflel, and 
it on a piece of paper, and immediately ftop the matrafs| the matter it brings up being granulated and folid, or no 

again: the powder upon the paper will immediately fume longer moift; it muft then be immediately ‘taken from the 
and take fire, burning the paper, and any other combuttible fire, and the whole is then finifhed. It is neceflary to be 
matter that is in the way. “If there has been too much of) very exact in this laft critical minute ; for a very little longer 

the powder poured out of the matrafs, it muft not be re- | ftanding on the fire will burn the /wphur, and render all the 

turned in again; for tho’ that fhould be done before it be-| former care of no effeét. The black matter remaining in 

gins to fmoak, yet it will certainly fet fire to allthatisin the} the matrafs is to be taken out, and the fides fcraped clean 
matrafs ; from this it may be eafily feen alfo, that the matter | with ah iron rod any piece of this that happens to fall up- 
cannot bé emptied out of the matrafs into a phial, but muft| on a paper takes fire in a very little time, and burns away 
always be in the veflel in which the calcination was made. like the other phe/phorus. The procefs is a very nice one, 
If too much alum be ufed, the powder will not take fire at} but by obferving all the rules here laid down, feveral perfons 
all: it will be of different colours, according to the veffel the | have fucceeded in making the pha/phorus to perfection : the 
firft calcination was made in, and according to the degree of | whole intent of the operation feems to be to join together 

fire that was ufed; hence it is fometimes black, fometimes| the minute particles of fteel and fulphur ; which when thus 
brown, fometimes red, green, yellow, or white. joined cannot fail to be very inflammable, and to take fire 

It takes fire equally well in the day-time and in the night, | on receiving the fmalleft humidity from the air to make them 
and that without the mixture of any other fubftance, or| ferment. : 

without the leaft rubbing, or any other circumftance befide It cannot but be obferved, that this pho/phorus is founded on 

the mere expofure to the air. In this it differs from a'l the} Lemery’s experiments of fteel- and /ulphur, taking fire to- ~, 

ather known artificial phaphori ; for that of urine requires} gether; but this is a greatly more nice and accurate opera- 

a {mall degree of heat, in order to its burning; the fma-} tion, and a fine improvement on the original plan, which 

ragdine phofphorus requires’ a confiderable degree ; the Bono- | was only by mixing large quantities of fteel-filings and ful- 

nian ftone does not fhine except after having been expofed to| pur together into a pafte with water, and burying this in 

the day-light; and all the others require violent rubbing, or the earth to make it take fire of itfelf, and thus repfefent the - 

a finart blow to produce their light. natural phanomena of vulcanos, thunder, lightening, &c. 

If it be defired to keep this powder good for any time, it} Mem. Acad. Par. 17.28. 

mutt be put in a dry place where there is not too much heat: | Phofpherus may be kindled by the effluvia of electricity, See 

the mouth of the matrafs mutt be kept clofe ftopped, and its} Phil. Tranf. Ne 475. Sect. 14. 

body covered with paper; and the place where it ftands muft | PHOSSA, in zoology, a name underftood by fome to exprefs 

not be in too ftrong a light, for the open day-light has been | _ the whole genus of pigeons, but more properly it is the name 

often known to weaken its power ; and, in fine, wholly to| of one fpecies only, the palumber, torquatus, or ring-dive. 

fpoil it thro’ the glafs. Mem. Acad. Par. 1711. See the article Rina -diwe. 

Fulgurating PHospHorus. See FuLGURATING. PHOTINX, ¢eryé, in antiquity, a kind of flute in ufe among 

PuospHorus metallirum, a name given by fome chemifts toa} the Greeks: it was the fame with the plagiaula of the Ro- 

preparation of a certain mineral fpar, which is found in the | mans. Hof. Lex. Univ. in voc. 

mines of Saxony and other places, where there is copper. |PHOXINUS, in zoology, a name given ‘by fome to the ru 

The fpar to be ufed on this occafion is, that kind which is} fils, or cmmon roach. Rondelet. de Pife, See the article 

tinged green, and from its, infome degree, refembling the co-' RuTitus. 

Suppx. Vor. IL. i 2Kk Puox- 
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PHoxiINus fquammofus, in zoology, the name of a fmall frefh-] to the legs and arms, and finapifms to the feet, compofed of 

water fifh, called by fome the bambele, by others the riem- yeaft and ftrong vinegar, with muftard-feed, nitre, and other 
ling, and by fome the pink. It {eldom is found beyond the| ingredients of that kind ; and, finally, when all thefe fail, 
length of two or three inches; its head is large in propor-}, an irritation of the noftrils to promote an hamorrhage, and 

~ tion to the reft of its body, and is blackifh; and the roots of} bleeding in the nofe, as practifed in Egypt, and fome other 

all its fins have fomething of a faffron colour; and the joint} countries, is proper. Hei/fer’s Confp. Med. p. 125. 
of the gill fins has a little promtinence, which in fome is yel- Dr. Friend has recommended bleeding at the jugular veins, 

Yow, and in others reddifh; its fcales are fmall and whitith, in a phrenitis coming upon a fever 5 but Dr. Langrifh endea- 

and the lines on its fides reaching from the gills to the tail] _ vours to prove the bleeding in this cafe to be rather hurtful ; 
are brown; its belly and fides are alittle yellowifh; ithas] and he thinks the cafes quoted by Dr. Friend to prove his 
one fin on the back, one behind the anus, a pair at the gills,| opinion, either do it not, or may be turned againft him, See 
and another pair on the belly ; they love running waters;| Med. Eff. Abrid. Vol. 2. p.457- z 
and when drefled have a bitterifh tafte. Ge/ner, de Aquat. | PHRICODES, a term ufed by the antients for a kind of fever’ 
p- 484. which is attended with a coldnefs and fhivering, not only at 

PHRANIAN, in the botanical writings of the antients, aname| _ the beginning of the fit, but at different intervals throughout its 
given to a kind of anemone, ufed in making garlands and| whole continuance. ‘The femitertian fever is of this kind. 
other ornaments. ~The ufual fymptoms of thefe fevers are a remarkable lownefs 
‘The {choliaft on Theocritus obferves from Solibius, that the| of the pulfe, which is fcarce to be felt, but recedes as it were 
Laced&monians called the avemone in general prenion; and| from the finger. The belly is tumified, and a rumbling noife 
Nicander feems to comprehend under this title feveral beauti- is heard in it, and the tongue is very humid, and irrigated 

ful {pecies of the axenone, which he diftinguifhes from the with a fharp acid humor, as with the faliva. 

chelidonian anemones; but Athenzeus informs us, that others| PHRONTIS, a word ufed by Hippocrates as the name of a 
have made the chelidnian and phrenian anemonies the fame. peculiar diforder of the general nature of the melancholy 

Some have fuppofed the anemonies of the antients ufed in gar-| affections. In this cafe the patient, he fays, feels, as it were, 
lands, and thofe ufed in medicine to be different, but the ge- a thorn pricking the abdominal vifcera; he is extremely reft- 

nerality of authors do not warrant this. lefs and uneafy, and always avoids light and company. He 
PHRATRIARCHUS, ¢ai12;x2s, among the Athenians, a ma- dreads being touched, and becomes timorous and afraid of 

giftrate that prefided over the phratria, or third part of a every thing ; he is molefted with troublefome dreams, and 
tribe. He had the fame power over the phratria, that the| imagines that he frequently fees fpectres and frightful objedts. 
phylarchus had over the tribe. Potter, Archxol. Grac. T. 1.] PHRYCTE, a word ufed by the antient phyficians as a name 
p- 78. See the article PuyLarcHus. for common refin. 

PHRENITIS (Cyc/.) — The preceding fymptoms of this dif} PHRYGANIDES, in natural hiftory, a name given by authors « 
order are, long watchings, troubled fleep, and very reftlefs} to the fly which is produced from the phryganium, or common 
dreams, acute. and terrible pains of the head, an entire for-|  cadofworm, found in ditches, and ufed as a bait for fith. 
getfulnefs of every thing, and a wandering of the mind, dif-| This has a long body, -four brown wings, and a forked tail, 
covering itfelf by inconfiftent anfwers to queftions, a {mall} and is found in the month of Auguft very frequent on waters. 
defire of liquors, tho’ the heat of the mouth plainly indicates] PHRYGANICUS, in botany, a term ufed by Diofcorides and 
all that can occafion the moft intenfe thirft; large and flow| many other of the antient Greeks, to exprefs fuch herbaceous 
refpiration, a weak and flow pulfe, and fuppreffion of urine.} plants as have hard and woody ftalks, fuch are the garden 
All thefe figns predi& an approaching phrenitis; but when it| thyme, and feveral others of that kind : they alfo called thefe 
has already feized the patient, the blood-veffels of the head plants xyl:des, évawdss, and Evrwidea om, 
all fwell, and the temporal arteries have fo ftrong a pulfation,} PHRYGIAN, (Cyc/.) in antient mufic, the third fpecies of 
that they are feen to beat very forcibly; the eyes fparkle and] _ the diapafon. See the article Diapason. \ 
look, wild and fierce; the talk is all wild and raving ; and at] PHRyGIAN /fone, phrygius lapis, in natural hiftory, the name 
certain times the patient has ufually violent fits of ftruggling} of a ftone defcribed by the antients, and ufed in their time 
to get out of bed; the extremities are cold, and the urine} in dying; probably from fome vitriolic or aluminous falt 
thin, white, and pellucid. contained in it, which ferved to enliven or fix the colours 
The perfons moft fubject to a phrenitis are thofe of a fangui-} ufed by the dyers. 
neous and plethoric habit, and much given to anger; fuch as} It was a light fpungy mafs, refembling a pumice, and the 
are addiéted to a hot diet, and the ufe of ftrong liquors; fuch|  whiteft and lighteft were efteemed the beft. Pliny gives us 
as are many hours together expofed to the fun in hot weather] an account of their preparing it for ufe for dying, which was 
in their daily occupations ; and fuch as have been fubjectto| by moiftening it with urine and then heating it red-hot, and 
violent head-achs, or have had habitual hemorrhages at the} fuffering.it to cool again: this calcination was repeated three 
nofe ftopped upon them, or have had the blood ufually dif-] times, and the ftone was then fit for ufe; and Diofcoridesre- 
charged by the hemorrhoids thrown up into the head; and} commends it in medicine after burning; he fays it was dry- 
women who have had the menfes {topped upon them, and the] _ing and aftringent.  - 
blood in the fame manner thrown up into the head. Thefe} PHTHIRION, in botany, a name ufed by fome authors for 
perfons are, from fuch circumftances and accidents, fubje&t} the pedicularis, or red rattle. Ger. Emac. Ind, 2. See the 
to the phrenitis as an idiopathic diftemper, dependant on no} article PepicuLARIs. 
other. But befides thefe, others are alfo very fubjeé to it as} PHTHISIS (Cycl.)—This difeafe is properly an ulcerous dif- 
a fymptom in other difeafes. People in acute fevers are very| _pofition of the lungs, taking its origin from a ftafis of blood 
often thrown into it by an incompleat critical congeftion of} in that vifcus, which in time degenerates into matter, and 
blood about the head ; and this principally happens to fuch| which is attended with a very remarkable wafting of the 
as have been treated by apothecaries in an improper and in-} flefh and lofsof ftrength. A phthifis in different perfons, and 
judicious manner. From the fudden checking of fweats ma-| at different times, differs in degree; in fome cafes it is only 
ny have alfo been thrown into it, and fome from improper] a tendency to ulceration in the lungs, but in others it is an 
bleedings, and more than all thefe by a too hot regimen. a@tual ulceration in that part. 

Method of cure. A clyfter is one of the firft things to be pre-| Jn the firft of thefe cafes, where there is only a tendency to 
{cribed in this cafe; or if this cannot be given from the vio-| an ulceration, the lungs are only ftuffed up with a quantity 
lence of the patient, the bowels muft be gently relaxed by| of tenacious and vifcid matter, or of a mucous fluid, with a 
large draughts of warm emollient liquors, with a fmall ad-| mixture of blood, This matter, by degrees, becomes more 
dition of nitre; after this bleeding is to be ordered, where} and more hard and tough, by the diffipation of its more fluid 
the pulfe and condition of the patient fhew it to be neceflary, parts; and hence gives.a fchirrous hardnefs to that part of 
and gentle alexipharmics are then to be given in repeated{ the lungs where it is contained, but is not eafily changed in- 
fmall dofes, fuch as the mixtura fimplex highly camphorated,] to abfolute matter. In this cafe the patient may live many 
and the like ; and in the intermediate times the violent emo-| years, and often there is no fufpicion of his being in a 
tions of the blood are to be quieted by the ufe of powders of phthifis. 
nitre, tartar of vitriol, crab’s eyes, and a fmall portion of] Inthe fecond cafe, or an a@ual exulceration of the lungs, 
cinnabar ; thefe are to be given with cooling emulfions; a} the difeafe cannot long remain unknown, but the heétic fe- 
placid regimen muft be obferved, and the patient kept in a ver, which is its conftant attendant, readily difcovers it 5 

' gentle perfpiration ; and external applications are fometimes| and the wafting of flefh, and {pitting of matter, foon bring 
of great fervice, fuch are fpirit of wine and camphor, rubbed the patient to his end, if fpeedy and efficacious remedies are 
on the forehead and temples,,and frictions, cataplafms of| not applied. 
various kinds, and blifters laid to the foles of the feet. ‘fun-| Many are very anxious about the diftinguifhing a true phthi- 
Rer’s Confp. Med. p. 304. Jis from an abdominal heétic; but this is a diftin@tion of very 
Others in this cafe apply epithems to the forehead, either of} little ufe in praétice, fince both cafes require the fame regi- 
the abfolutely repellent kind, fuch as vinegar of rofes, or of} men: the gently refolvent and difcutient medicines, and bal- 
lavender ; thefe are moft proper in the beginning ; and if} famics, which have nothing acid in them, are the proper 
thefe do not fucceed, the refolvents are left afterwards to be| method in a phthifis, and are equally neceflary in this hectic. 
tried ; fuch are fpirit of wine and camphor, and fpirit or] The principal differences, however, between them are thefe + 
tin@ture of faffron; bags of camphor and nitre in powder,} The abdominal he@tic always is attended with a fever, where- 
may, alfo be applied, and if thefe fail it is proper to put on as the phthifis is often free from a fever, or at leaft is not 
leeches to the temples and behind the ears ; bleeding in the} attended with one of any confequence. If, in a ftrong in- 
jugular vein is another method ; and blifters are to be applied} —fpiration, on drawing as much breath as may be into the ee 
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the cough is always brought on, and there is a pain and ftrait-| people of a plethoric habit; accuftomed to perfeét health, and nefs in the breaft, that alfo declares the feat of the diforder to} of florid conftitutions, particularly fuch as live idle lives. be in the lungs, Thofe who labour hard, or are of a fcorbutic or phlegmatic 
Atrophies are alfo much of the fame nature with a phthifis, dif-} habit, are more than all others free from this difeafe, Perfons 
fering only in regard to the part they affect, and to the age of who are fubjeé&t to hemorrhages of any kind, or to violent 
the patient. An atrophy is an injury of the glands of the me-| pains in the head, and thofe who find their breath very fhort 
fentery, pancreas, or liver, and is common to infants; where- after a little exercife, and particularly fuch as have had at any 
as the phthifis is a like diftemperature of the lungs, and affects| time fpitings of blood, are moft fubjeét to this diftemper ; as 
perfons nearer the time of their growing to man’s eftate. thofe, on the contrary, who are fubje& to cattarrhal defluc- 
A true phthifis is, however, to be carefully diftinguifhed from tions, to fimple coughs, or to diarrhceas, or cutancous erup- 
that marafmus which frequently affects old perfons: this arifes| tions, or external ulcers, are ufually free from it. Women 
from many different caufes, but never from that of a pfhi/is,| in general are much more expofed to phrhifes than men; and or diftemperature of the lungs. The vomica pulmonum is| _ that for this plain reafon: the fuppreffion of any habitual he- 
alfo by fome confounded with a phthifis, but improperly; for] morrhage, endangers the patient as to this difeafe; and women 
tho’ thefe diftempers are nearly allied to one another, and often| are well known to be more fubjeét to evacuations of blood 
degenerate into each other, yet their origin is different. The| than men; and alfo to the fuppreffions of thofe evacuations. 
phthifis takes its origin from an ulcer, properly fo called; the] Old people are very feldom found to have phthifes, unlefs they 
vomica is an abfcefs, or impofthumation. ‘The ulcer in a arife from violent external injuries; and very young perfons 
phthifis affects the humid parts of the lungs, where there is] are as feldom liable to them, unlefs from fuppreffions of large 
Jeaft blood; the vomica, on the contrary, is always feated in| — and habitual hemorrhages by the nofe. 
thofe parts where there is moft abundance of blood: fince it | Cau/es f a Purists. The remote caufe of this difeafe, is a generally happens, that a vomica is a fhorter difeafe in irs pe plethoric habit ; the proximate caufe is a congeftion of florid, riod, and carries the patient off earlier; the phthifis does it] rarely of ferous blood, in the breaft. ‘The oceafional, or ac- 
more flowly and gradually. When a vomica, indeed, does} ~cidental caufes, are either external injuries from blows, falls, 
not carry off the patient at firft, it ufually degenerates into} or bruifes on the breaft, a violent cough in the autumn, at 
a true phthifis; and on the other hand, when the matter lodged} which feafon the air is peculiarly bad for all perfons inclined 
in the lungs in a true phthifis is fo acrid as to corrode the vef-| toa phthifis; the abufe of fpirituous liquors, the immoderate 
fels, then a vomica pulmonum often comes on in the courfe| © ufe of venery, the receiving the fumes of corrofive medicines, 

. ° of that difeafe; but thefe are accidental degenerations of one} and finally, the improper cure of other difeafes, particularly 
difeafe into another, and tho’ the firft cafe is frequent, the} the fupprefiing of fevers and hemorrhages by aftringents, other is more rare. without any previous cautions. An hereditary difpofition is 

Signs of a phihifis. This difeafe, when it begins. flowly and| alfo frequently in fault; the cough which attends this difeafe 
gradually, has fcarce any figns at all by which it may be} is only an effort of nature, to break through the congeftion in 
known: the utmoft fymptoms of it in this caf:, is a cough, the firft ftages, and in the latter, to throw up the matter oc- 
which, tho’ not violent, will not be cured. This cough, by} _ cafioned by it. 
degrees, increafes, and holds the patient always, in fpite of | Prignoftics in it. A true phthifis, even in its beginning, is a 
medicines: in fome cafes it is moderate, but in others it be dangerous difeafe, and admits but of a very dubious progno- 
comes in alittle time very violent. This coughisin fomeat-|  ftic;_ but when in an adyanced fate, it is always fatal. The 
tended with a confiderable fpitting, in others with very little,| reafon of this is evident, becaufe there are in this cafe real ul- 
and in fome' perfons, both at the bginning and end of the| cers in the lungs, and we well know that no ulcer can be 
diftemper, with no {pitting at all. cured till it is firft perfectly cleanfed, and that is not eafy in 
Itis, however, a vulgar error to fuppofe every cough attended | an internal part; and after this, the healing up of a wound in 
with {pitting to be a confumption, for very frequently the] the lungs is fcarce to be expected, as thofe parts are continually 
faults of the firft conco€tion will give originto coughs more| — difturbed by the very drawing in and voiding the breath, and 
violent, and attended with greater fyitting than thofe in a] greatly more fo by the cough. . There have been, however, 
genuine phthifis. Hence, for the proper diftinguifhing of a] inftances of cures in the beginning of a phthifis, in which 
phthifis, many other fymptoms are neceflary: thefe are, that} _ there have been evident proofs of a reftitution and cicatriza- 
the patient be of an age fuited to this difeafe, in general, be-| tion of the parts. 
tween fifteen and thirty-five: the cough alfo, ina true phthifis, People of a dry habit are much fooner carried off by it than 
is continual, and always becomes much more violent on being thofe of a moift one; as are alfo thofe of a brifk difpofition, 
expofed to the cold, as alfo on drawing the breath very deeply,| than thofe of a more languid temper; and finally, younger 

or taking the effluvia of any acrid fub{tances: when the mat-|  perfons ufually die fooner in it, than thofe who are more ad- 
ter feems fetched up from very deep, and is ftreaked with} vanced in years. Women, as they are more fubject to a phthifis 
blood, or is of an ill fmell, and approaching to the nature of} than men, fo they are more eafily cured. This diftemper is 
matter ; this alfo denotes the cafe to be a true phthifis. This} often brought upon them merely from a fuppreffion of the 
difeafe is always attended alfo with a decay of ftrength, a fen-| menfes, and in that ¢afe it is often cured only by regularly 
fation of a ftraitnefs in the breaft, a want of appetite, or a] bringing them again to their proper periods. The heétic fe- 
defire for nothing but cold foods and drinks. ‘The fleep in] ver in thefe cafes is what haftens the death of the patient ; fo 
this cafe alfo rather tires and weakens than refrefhes the pa-] that the lefs of that fever the patient has, the longer he lives 
tient, and the mouth is dry, the faliva glutinous, and the} under it. = 
temper ufually peevifh, and affected ftrongly at trifles; the} When the fpitting of true purulent matter is come on, and is 
body alfo becomes extremely fenfible of all changes of the| attended with colliquative fweats and a diarrhoea, there is no 
weather. If thefe fymptoms happen in a cafe where there is| farther hope for the patient ;_ and in general, what is reported 
either an hereditary difpofition to a phthifis, or where there has} of the curing of confumptions, is founded on eftors, and 
been any prior injury done to the lungs, there is no room to} other cafes have been miftaken for it. A catarrhal cough be- 
doubt but that the cafe is a true confumption or phthifis. come habitual, and attended with a voiding of a thick, pulpy, 
‘Thefe prior injuries of the lungs may be either from preced-] — greenifh matter, is often miftaken for a confumption: as is 
ing difeafes, fuch as a {pitting of blood, a peripneumony, or] alfo a flow fever, attended with copious {weats, and an exte- 
the like; or from external contufions or wounds of the breaft;} —_nuation of the body; or a recent he¢tic, arifing from a con- 
or finally, from frequently being among the vapours of cor- tinued flow fever; or a merely afthmatic diforder of the breaft ; 
rofive medicines: and when thefe are attended with a heétic,| or finally, a hamoptyfis has been miftaken for a phthifs. In 
or lofs of fleth in the whole body, and particularly in the face,} _all the cafes faid to have been phthifes, and perfectly cured, ei- 
there is not the leaft room to doubt but that the cafe isa dan-| ther one of thefe has been the cafe, or the mere ftrength of 
gerous phthifis. The {pitting of purulent matter is one of the} nature, affifted by happy circumftances in the conftitution, 
moft certain figns of a perfect phthifis, but it is not an univerfal] not to be expeéted from one perfon ina thoufand, have carried = * 
one; for there are fome cafes in which the bronchia and mem-| _ the patient through it, 

. braneous portions of the lungs only are affected, in which a] Method of Cure. The general method in a genuine phthifis, is 
phthifis may arrive at its greateft degree without any fuch fpit-] to refpeét firft the refolving, abftergifg, and difcuffing the ul- 
ing. It is alfo to be obferved, that the common thick, yellow-] _ cerous matter in the lungs; and after this to attempt the clean- 
ifh, or greenifh matter, which is frequently voided in large fing and healing of the ‘ulcers; afterwards to reftore the 
quantities in fimple coughs, is not to be confounded with the| —ftrength by analeptics, and to give the weakened parts their 
purulent matter voided in a continued phthi/is. due tone again: and during this, the feveral fymptoms, fuch 
‘The urine of people in this difeafe is ufually very like that of| as the cough, fever, &%c. are to be palliated as much as 
perfons in health, except that it retains its froth longer; this,| may be. ; 
however, is no certain fymptom of the difeafe, for it fre-| To this end, in the beginning of the courfe, gentle laxatives 
quently happens in cafes of fimple colds, in people of phleg-| are by all means to be given; fuch as fmall dofes of rhubarb, 
matic habits. with manna, tamarinds, and the like: and in fubjeéts abound- 
If a vomica pulmonum comes on from a phthifis, the fevers} ing with bad humors, jalap, fena, and, in fome cafes, even 
which was before a flow one, aflumes the appearance of an}  mercurius dulcis are found neceflary; but this laft medicine 
acute one; and the pain that attends the cough becomes more| _ is only to be given with the utmoft caution, for fear of a 
violent, and refpiration more difficult; finally, colliquative falivation. After a few dofes of the laxatives, the re- 
fweats, and diarrhoeas, are very fatal fymptoms, ufually appear-|  folvent, abftergent, and difcutient medicines are to be given 
ing towards the laft ftages. for feveral weeks together; fuch are, decoétions of pimper- 

Porfoas fubjec? toa Puruisis. Thefe are principally young} nell, elecampane, florentine, iris, birth-wort, and frefh arum- 
root,
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root, with maidenhair, horehound, hyflop, and daify-leaves: |. from the womens head. drefs, in. form of flowers. . Piti, 4 
the gum-refins are alfo to be given in fimall dofes ; fuch as am- Lex -Antiq. in voc. Sek a 

: moniacum, fagapenum, and the like ; and mixtures of crabs | PHYLLANT HUS, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, 
eyes, faturated with lemon juice, with vitriolated tartar diflolved r called by Martin, in his centuries, miwi, as alfo.in the hortus 
in the pectoral waters, are to be given every day three or four} amftclodamenfis, and malajaricus, : ; : 
times: a little nitre cautioufly given in the intermediate times, The charaéters are thefe: the flowers are fome male and others 
will alfo be of great ufe in abating or taking off the fever. fem le, produced on the fame plant. In the male flowers the 
After this, the healing the ulcerated parts is to be attempted | cup is compofed of one leaf, of a campanulated form, and di- 
by the more temperate balfamics; fuch as boiled turpentine,| vided into fix oval and obtufe fegments: thefe are coloured, 
mattic, olibanum, balfam of Peru and capivi, and Lucatellus’s| and are the whole flower, for there are no petals. qT he ftami- 

“ balfam: with thefe there always muft be joined fuch things as] na are three filaments, fhorter than the cup, ftanding clofe at 
will nourifh and give ftrength; fuch are emulfions made rich} the bale, and expanding towards the points. The anthere are 
with fweet almonds, with jellies and conferve of rofes. double in the female flower. The cup is the fame as in the 
If the violence of the diforder is found to remit on’ this Me-} male, and there are no petals. The ne@arium is a fort of 
thod, it will be proper to give a mixture of fpirit of fal armo- rim of twelve angles, furrounding the germen of the piftil ~ 

“niac, with tin@ure of falt of tartar, in dofes of about twenty | This germen is rouncifh, but obtufely trigonal. The ftyles 
drops, three times a day: this is greatly ferviceable in reftoring| are three, they ftand expanded, and are obtufely bifid at the 
the parts to their due tone; and if the cough ftill continues} extremities. T he ftigmata are obtufe. The fruit is a roundifh 
violent, it will be proper to give fmall dofes of the ftorax-pill capfule, marked with three fur rows, and containing three cells, 
at night. If the difeafe is finally t-ken off by this method, it} each compofed of two valves. The feeds are fingle and 

_ will be proper afterwards, by way of prevention, to bleed free- | _ roundifh, and do not wholly fill thecells of thecapfule. Linnei 
ly in the foot every {pring and autumn ; to recall, by all pof- Gen. Pl. 447. Martin, Cent. 1. p. 9. . Hort. Mal.Vol, 10. 
fible means, any habitual difcharges of blood that had been Pe27. : ‘ 
ftopped or fupprefled ; and particularly in men to promote a | PHYLLEN, in botany, a name given by fome of the old authors 
difcharge by the hemorrhoidal veins, by applying leeches to | to the mercurialis, or male and female French mercury. Ger. 
the part: the patient is not to be loaded with medicines in Emac. Ind. 2. : 
this cafe, but it will be fufficient always to keep the bowels | PHYLLEREA, phil'erey, in botany, the name of a genus of 
moderately open, and to ufe moderate, but not violent exer- plants, the charaéters of which’ are thefe: the flower copfitts 
cife, with diets that are foft and eafy of digeftion. Funck. only of one leaf, and is of a bell like fhape, and divided into four 
Confp. Med, p. 160, feq. fegments at the edges. The piftil arifes from the cup, and is 
Mr. de Sault endeavours to prove, that a confumption. of the fixed in the manner of a nail to the hinder part of the flower. 
lungs always depends on tubercles, ‘and that an ulcer there is}! This finally becomes a fruit of a roundith figure, containing 

" only an effect of thefe tubercles; and when the difeafe is in its |. roundifh feeds 
laft ftadium, and incurable, it then only becomes contagious, | “The {pecies of phyl/erey, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are 
by fmall worms, which it communicates to others. The cure} thefe: 1. The broad-leaved fmooth phyllerey. 2. The broad- 
which he propofes for the confumption, before it comes to the} _leaved prickly phillerey. 3. The phyllerey with lightly ferrated 
laft ftage, is to refolve the tubercles with mercury, ftecl, mille-| leaves. 4, The privet-leaved phyllerey. 5. The common nar- 
pedes, and the aperient and antifcorbutic plants. He re-| row-leaved phyllerey. 6. The longer narrow-leaved phy/ erey. 
marks, that the liver is generally hard in this difeafe; and 7. The narrow-leaved prickly phyllerey. 8. The phyllercy with 
therefore he applies a warm mercurial plaifter to the right] long and deeply ferrated leaves. _g.. ‘The box-leaved phyllerey. 
hypochondriac region, rubbing fome mercurial ointment} 10. The Spanith bay-leaved ‘prickly phylle:ey. 11. The Spanifh 
every night on the fkin of that part; then continues inthe} nerium-leaved phyllerey; 12. The dwarf American phyllerey, 
ufe of tablets made with fteel, millepedes, benzoin, coral] with thick yellow roots, and fharp-pointed leaves. And, 13. 
and crabs-eyes, of each half an ounce; cinnamon, three The dwarf American phyllerey, with a thick rofe-coloured root 
drachms; fugar, half a pound; mix all with the mucilage of} _and roundifh leaves. Teurn, Inft. p. 596. 
gum-tragacanth, made with orange-flower water. The dofe | PHYLLITIS, Aar?’s tongue. “The feveral fpecies of this plant 
of thefe tablets is two drachms, morning and evening, wafh- fee enumerated under the word Lincua cervina. 
ing it down with a ptifan made of the roots of nettles, two} It is recommended by many as an aftringent, and has a place 
ounces of the juice of water-crefles, and as much juice of| in moft of our difpenfatories. The common kind is efteemed 
cervill. Med. Eff. Edinb. He fays this method, with riding, the beft for medicinal ufe ; it is found in old wells, and under 
has often been fucce(sful. damp walls, fometimes in the ditches under very thick hedges. 
Dr. Cheyne thinks that a total milk and feed diet, with fre-] . It is given, in powder or decoGtion, in fwellings and indura- 
quent phlebotomies, vomits, bark in the morning and rhu- tions of the fpleen; ‘as alfo'in diarrhoeas, and in fpitting of 
barb at night, will totally cure confumptions. See his Nat. blood, or other hemorrhages, externally: it is accounted a 
Method. of Cures, p. 264: good mundificative for old ulcers. Ray, in his hiftory of 
Morton reckons among the fpecies of phthi/is, thofe proceed-| plants, tells us alfo, that the powder of the dried leaves does 
ing from the diarrhoea, dyfentery, gonorrhoea, hemorrhage, wonders in palpitations of the heart, and hy?eric affeGtions. 
and dropfy, and from many other difeafes; and perhaps there} PHYLL1T1s marina, Jea-hart’s tongue, in natural hiftory, a 5 
are many other remote caufes which can produce a confump- name given by fome authors to a fpecies of fea-plant, the 
tion, without varying the common immediate caufe of the leaves of which, in fome degree, refemble thofe of the com- 
difeafe, or the method of cure. Med. Eff. Edinb. V.I p.266.| mon hart’s tongue. It grows on the rocks at great depths, 
This diftemper, according t>» fome, is principally to be cured and is feldom feen, unlef. when taken up by the coral fifhers. 
by frequent bleedings in fmall quantities. Med. Ef. Edinb. Its Ieaves are fometimes fingle, fometimes they divide into 

PHU, in botany, a name by which fome authors call the great} two: they are of a dufky gieen colour, and are about two 
garden valerian. C. Banh. p. 164. inches in length: they have each a nerve or rib running along 

PHYCIS, in zoology, the name of a fihh of the truttaceous| their middle : they are very thin and tranfparent, and are of 
kind, more ufually called callarias, or afellus callarias, and} ~a fort of cartilaginous ftru@ture ; and each has feveral rows of 
tinca marina, or {ea-tench. Gefner, de Vifc. p. 8:9. Seethe| final points on each fide of the middle rib, which not unaptly 
article CALLARIAs. refemble the feed {pots on the leaves of fome of the capillary 

Puycis, inichthyology, is alfo a name given by Artedi, after plants; but not on thofe of the phyllitis, or hart’s tongue in 
Ariftotle, Pliny, and the reft of the antients, to a fith nearly particular, becaufe they are in that plant not round but ob- 
allied to the genus of the dleun‘, and called by fome trebius|. long, and ftand only in a fingle row on each fide the rib. 
and fuca ; and according to Rondeletius, the tivca marina of | When this plant is viewed by the microfcope, it appears in 
the Italians. Salvian, however, denies that it is the tizca ma-| all parts of the leaf full cf little holes; and thofe which are 
rina, and the matter is yet undecided among the writers on] fo plain to the naked eye, are no other way different from the 
this fubje&t. See Tinea marina. imperceptible ones, but in that they are Jarger. The plant ‘ 

PHYCITES, in natural hiftory, the name given by the antients| has no root, and therefore takes in its nourifhment by thefe 
to a ftone avhich had the impreffion of a fea plant of the fu- numerous holes in its furface. Marfigli, Hift. Mer. 
cus or alga kind ; probably in the manner in which our black | Puy LLITis marina Triumfetti, in natural hiftory, the name of a 
Coal flate is‘ frequently found to contain the impreffions of fern fea plant, defcribed by count Marfigli_ and others, and taking 
and other vegetables. : its denomination from Triumfetti’s judging it like the com- 

PHYLACIST, among the antients, officers to whofe keeping mon har:’s tongue, which grows on the fides of wells, and in 
the flaves in prifons and work-houfes were committed. Pitifc. other fuch places. It is found in great abundance on the coatts 

: Lex. Ant. in voc. of the Mediterranean in feveral places at different depths, 
PHYLARCHUS, ¢vrcpxs. among the Athenians. The phylarchi| and grows to the rocks and ftones.. It grows to about three 

were magiftrates who had each of them the government of a}| inches in! eight, and its colour is a yellowith green; it is 
tribe comsnitted to his charge; and their bufinefs was to take foft and tough while in the water, but when dried it becomes 
care of the public treafure belonging to each tribe. to manage very brittle, and may be rubbed to powder between the fin- 
all their concerns, and call them together as oft as any thing gers. It is very elegantly branched, and its leaves are difpofed 
happened that required the prefence of the whole body, | with great fymmetry and regularity, and are placed ‘in a nice 

Patter, Archeol. Gre. ]. 3. c. 13,, 11 eae. order for the properly receiving nourifliment and conveying it 
PHYLATERIA, a name given. by fome botanical authors to all over the plant. On examining thefe leaves with a micro!- 

the fa/fum, or poly-mountain. Ger. Emac. Ind. 2. cope, they are found to be in reality only fo many tubes, 
PHYLLA, among the antients, wreaths, or fillets, that hung’ hollow all the way along, and having an aperture at the ex- 

2 tremity,



ay fa 
tremity, by which they admit the fea water: as thefe ftand| PHYSIOLOGI, in botany, thofe authors whofe writings tend 
above one another on the main ftalks, each receives its por-] to fet that fludy in its cléareft light, by explicating and enu- 
tion of fluid, and tranfmits it without mixing with the reft,| — merating the various difpofitions of the male and female parts 
pure to that part of the ftalk where it joins: they are all in the flowers of plants. Linnei Fund. Bot. Pp. 2. 
nicely jointed on to the main ftalk or trunk, and that alfo is PHYSOCELE, a word ufed by many authofs to exprefs a 
hollow as well as the leaves. The leaves of moft of the fea] wind-rup ure. : 
plants, on being examined by the microfcope, appear to be PHYSTA, in ichthyology, a name given by Gefner, and fome 
full of glandules and tubercles, which are in reality fo many] others, to the fith called by the Greeks, and marly of the 
fmall pipes deftined to admit the fea water ; but in this plant, later authors, ballerus and balerus. Artedi denies its richt to 
as that water is admitted in fufficient plenty by the extremities} any general name, reducing it to the genus of the eyprini 
of the leaves, the reft of their furface is kept fmooth and|* to which it evidently belongs, and diftinguithing it from ie 
perfeétly even. Marfigh, Hift. de la Mer, p. 76. others of that numerous genus by the fpecific name ofsthe 

PHYLLOBOLIA, 9%e07, in antiquity, a cuftom that pre- very broad and thin cyrinus, with forty rays in the pinna‘ani. 
vailed among the antients to ftrow flowers and leaves on the | See the articles Barni.rus and Cyprinus 
tombs of the dead. The Romans adopted this cuftom from |PHYSTE, in the writings of the antient phyficians, 4 word i 
the Greeks, and added likewife wool. See the article Bu-| ufed to exprefs a mals of meal macerated in a clofe vefiel ee with wine, but not left to ferment. 
he phyllebalia was alfo ufed on occafion of a victory ob- PHYTALIA, a word ufed by the antients in two very différerit 

tained at any of the public games; when not only the vic- fenfes ; with fome exprefling the latter part of the winter fea- 
tors, but likewife their parents, were ftrowed with flowers and fon, and with others a place where vines are planted, whi- 
leaves. Hofm. Lex Univ. in voc. ther in ftandard vineyards or otherwife. 

PHYLOBASILES, guacéactras, among the Athenians, magif-| PHYTOLACA, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, 
trates, who, with refpe€&t to particular tribes, had the fame tre charaGters of which are thefe:- The flower is of the ro- 
office that the ba/ileus had, with refpe&t to the common-|  faceous kind, confifting of feveral petals arranged in a cir- 
wealth. cular order ; from its center arifes a piftil, which finally be- 
They were chofen out of the eupatride or nobility, had the comes a foft fruit or berry of an oval figure, or nearly round, 
care of public facrifices, and other divine worfhip peculiar} and containing feveral feeds difpofed in a circular order. 
to their refpective tribes, and kept their court in the portico] The fpecies of phytelaca, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are 
called ba/ileion, and fometimes in the buccleian. Potter,Archeol.| thefe: 1. The larger fruited American phytolaca, called by 
Grec.T. 1. p. 78. ‘ authors the great red clufier-fruited Virginian nightfhade, 2. 

PHYRAMA, in the materia medica, a name given by fome of | The American phytolaca, with fmaller fruit. Tourn. Inf. Pp 
the old writers to the gum ammoniacum, particularly to that} 299. 
kind of it which was foft and ductile between the fingers. It | PHY TOLOGI, phytelogi/is, authors who have written any trea- 
is not clear that the gum ammoniacum of thofe times was tife on botany, or the hiftory or ufes of vegetables, Linnai 
the fame thing which we now know by that name; at leaft} Fund. Bot p. 4 
it is certain, that the other kind of it, which they called PIA mater (Gycl.) —According to Mr. Le Cat, the pia mater 
thrauma, or ammoniacum thrauflum, was not; for Diofcorides gives three membranes to the eye; the firft lines the felerotie 
defcribes this as being of a reddifh-brown colour, and very| coat, and is joined to it; the fecond is the choroid coat, and 
friable; and Avifenna fays, that it marked a fine yellow or} the third is the villous mammary one, proceeding from the 
gold colour upon paper. Thefe are properties by no means choroid, and is commonly called Ruyfche’s coat. Med. EM. 
agreeing with our gum ammoniacum; and if juftly appli- Edinb. abrid. Vol. II. p- 482. 
cable to that, muft prove that it could not be the fame; and|PIABA, in ichthyology, the name of a fmall freth-water fith, 
the charaGters given by Avifenna of its bitternefs, and mak-| caught in all the frefh rivers and brooks in the Brafils, and 
ing a yellow ftain upon paper, feems to make it the gamboge. fome other parts of America. 

This, however, by no means can agree with the other virtues | It is of the fize of the common minow ; its eyes have a fine attribiited tout: black pupil, and a yellow iris; it is covered with fmall feales, 
PHYSALUS, a name given by Rondeletius to a fpecies of fea and has a triangular fin on its back, two under the belly, 

infeat, of the /éolopendra marina kind, fuppofed by fome to be the} two at the gills, and one behind the anus; its tail is forked 3 
fame with the fcolopendra marina, or centipes of the Irith fea,| its head is of a mixed yellow and white, and of the bright- 
defcribed by Molyneux ; but this does not appear to be the nefs of gold and filver ; its back is of a filvery hue, with an 
cafe, on a ftrict enquiry. The phy/alus of Rondeletius has| admixture of green, and in fome parts of a fine ftrong blue ; 
no mouth, whereas the fea cevtifes of Ireland has a remark- and the fides of a filvery white and blue, without any ad- 
ably large one: that of Rondeletius is wider in the middle, mixture of green ; and its belly of a mixed yellow and white, 
and tapers at each end; but the Irifh kind is largeft at the with only a flight caft of blue; behind each of the gills it 
head, and tapers from thence all the way to the tail. Ron- has a fine deep blue fpot, and immediately behind that ano- 
deletius’s has tubercles on the back, but tke Irith one has ther of the fame colour, but of a lunated fhape; and two 
only hairy ftripes; and his is a poifonous animal, whereas| other oblong oncs of the fame colour, near the origin of the 
that of Ireland was found in the ftomach of a cod-fith, which tail; its tail and back-fins are yellow; its belly-fins red ; it 
had eaten it as food. The figure given by Rondeletius agrees is a well-tafted fith, and much efteemed by thé natives. /Vil- 
alfo very well with the account he gives, but not with the| _/ughdy’s Hitt. Pifc. p. 269. 
figure of that drawn upon the {pot from the Irifh fith, and | PIABUCU, in zoo'ogy, the name of an American fith eaten 
given in the Philofophical Tranfactions. On the whole, nothing | by the natives in many places. It is a ravenous fifh, and fo 
is more plain than that thefe are two diftinét fpecies of ani- greedy of blood, that if a man goes into the water with a 
mals, tho’ of the fame genus. Phil. Tranf N° 225. See} wound in any part of his body, this fith will make up to it 
the article ScOLOPENDRA. z to fuck the blood. It is a {mail fith, feldom exceeding four 

PHYSETER, in ichthyology, the name of a genus of fifhes} inches in length, and of no great breadth; its belly is fome- 
of the plagiure kind, the characters of which are thefe: The what protuberant, and the whole fifi is covered with bright 
teeth are crooked, and are placed ‘only in the lower jaw filver-coloured fcales. “The lines running one on each fide 
There is one high fin or fpine on the back, and a fiftula or from the gills to the tail are broad, and not fhining like the 
hole in the forehead. ‘There are only two known fpecies of | reft of the body; the back is of a greenith olive-coloury and 
this genus; thefe are, 1. The phy/eter with the upper jaw| the fins are white. darggrave’s Hift. of Brafil. 
longer than the under one, and with a long fpine on the back. | PIAFFEUR, in the manege, is a proud, ftately horfe, who, 
The head of this fith is fo large, that it is half as long as the} being full of mettle, or fire, reftlefs and foreward, with a 
body, and thicker than the thickeft part of it. The lower] great deal of motion, and an exceflive eagernefs to go for- 
part of the upper jaw runs out two foot beyond the under wards, makes this motion the more that you endeavour to 
one, and its upper part more than five foot. The eyes are keep him in, and bends his leg up to his belly. ' He fnorts, 
remarkably fmall, fearce longer than thofe of a haddock ; traverfes if he can, and by his fiery action fhews his reftlefs- 
the fiftula or pipe, is placed a little above the center of the nefs; whence fome, though very improperly, fay, he dances. 
head; it is divided into two channels, and covered with one Such horfes as thefe, or fuch as are bred to paflage upon a 
common operculum ; the teeth are in number forty-four, and ftraight line, are much admired in caroufels and magnificent 
all of the fhape of a reaper’s fickle, roundifh and a little] feftivals. See the articles Svort and Passape, 
flatted, thickeft and moft arched in the middle ; and at the | PIANISSIMO, in the Italian mufic, is ufed to fignify that the 
end terminating in a cone very fharp-pointed; the bafe is} part to which it is added fhould be played very foftly, and fo 
thinner than the middle of the tooth. 2. The phy/eter with as that the found may feem at a great diftance, and almoft 
a very high back-fin, with the tops of the teeth flat. This} 1 ftin air. See Corelli Concerto VIII. in fine. 
is a fpecies of whale, deferibed, as well as the former, by Sib- ] PIANG, inthe Italian mufic, fignifies foft and fweet, by way 
bald The head is very large; the fiftula, or pipe, is in the of an eccho. _ 

middle of the head; the fin ftands fo high in the middle of | Prano Piano, or P.u PrAno, in the Italian mufic, is nearly 
the back, that it has been compared to the mizzen maft of | the fame with pianiffmo, or rather a degree between it and 
afhip. Arted', Gen. Pile. See the article Batana. piano. : : 
The name phy/eter is of Greek origin, and is derived from | Piw P1ano, in the Italian mufic, fionifies more flow, or more 
the verb 22s, to blow. It has this name from its quality] foft, and is much the fame with piano piano. ; 
of taking in a great quantity of fea water, and then blowing PIC, an Eaft Indian weight, containing 100 catis. See-the ar- 
it out again with great force and violence. ticle CATI. 

Suppv. Vor. IL. aces Oe PICA,



PICA, the pye, or magpie, in the Linnaean fyftem of zoology, | PICKERELL, in ichthyology, an Englifh name ufed by fome 4 
the name of one whole order of the bird kind; the character authors for the jack or pike. f 3 ; 3 

of which is, that they have a convex beak, flatted above. PICOLOS, the name of an antient Pruffian idol, to:which hu- 3 

The birds of this order are, the bird. of paradife, the mag-| man facrifice was offered. See the article PorRiMPos. 4 

pie, the crow, the cuckow, the wood-pecker, the fitta, the{PICOTA, a’name given: by: fome authors to a diftemper which . 

creeper, the hoopoe, and the ifpida, Linzi Syftema Nature, | they defcribe as confifting wholly inan eruption of a num- 

P- 44. ber of very minute pimples upon the fkin, all over the body; 

Of this genus of birds, authors enumerate the following it is attended with no danger, unlefs they are firuck in. 
fpecies: 1. The pica varia caudata, or common magpie. 2 PICRIS, in botany, the name given by Linnaeus to a genus 

The pica brafilienfis, called toucan. (See the article Toucan.)| of plants called by Vaillant helminthatheca 3 ‘the characters of 

3. The pica glanduria, or common jay. 4. The garrulus ar- | which are thefe: The common cup Is double ; the outer cup 

gentoratenfis, ox roller. (See the article RozuER.) 5. The} is very large, and compofed of five cordated leaves; the in- 

pica marina, or fea pie, a very beautiful fpecies, being all | terior is imbricated and of an oval figure, and is not clofe 

green except the head, neck, and feet, and a fmall part of} at the mouth, as the other, but, open. +The flower is of the 

the wings ; the head is chefnut-coloured on the top, and yel- compound kind, it:is imbricated and uniform ; and.the {mall 

low at the fides, and its feet brown ; its claws black and very flowers of which it is compofed, are equal and numerous ; ; 

fharp, and it has a fmall variegation of chefnut colour on each is compofed of one petal, and is narrow, ligulated, and 

its wings. This Mr. Ray fufpects, however, to be no other truncated at the end, where it is divided into five fegments ; 

than the garrulus argentoraten/is, or roller. 6. The pica per-| ° the ftamina are five capillary filaments, fo fhort that they are i 

fica, ox Perfian pie, variegated with yellow; and two others| hardly feen; the anthers are cylindric and tubulate ; the ger- 

mentioned by foe the pica caudata indica, or long-} men of the piftil ftands under the flower ;: the ftyle is of the 

tailed Indian magpie; andthe mimus, or pica garrula indica; a length of the ftamina, and the ftigmata are two in number, - 

bird refembling our jay, but much fimaller: thefe two laft,| and reflex. The cups both remain when the flowers are fal- 

however, are mentioned by no other author, and have never len, and. ferve as capfules for the feeds, which are fingle, ven- 

been feen in Europe. Ray’s Ornithology, p. 87, 88; 89,|  tricofe, obtufe, and crowned with a plume of down; the ; 

90. receptacle is naked. 

Pica is alfo a name by which fome have called the /anivs, or| In fome of the fpecies of this genus, the feeds are crooked, 

butcher bird. Ray's Ornithology, p. 52. See the article} and have a feffile down; in others they are ftrait, and their 
Lantus. down is placed on a pedicle. Linmai Gen. Pl. p. 377. 

Pica marina, in ornithology, the name of a bird called in Eng- |PICTA toga, among the Romans. See Toca picia. 
lith the fea pie, and by Bellonius and fome others, the bema- PICTAVIENSIS celica, the name of a kind of very terrible . 

topus. It is of the fize of the common magpie; its beak is| nervous colic, more ufually called colea piétonum; and by the 

three fingers breadth long, ftrait, and of a reddifh, or a natives in the Weft Indies, where it rages, the dry beliy-ach. 

blackifh colour, and ending in a point, and feeming well-| It is fo popular a difeafe in the Leeward Iflands, that it may 

fitted for its bufinefs of rooting up the limpets from the rocks, | be very juitly reckoned endemic among them, moft of the 

the bodies of this fifh being its common food; its legs are| people there having been at one time or other fubjeé to it in 

red; it has no hinder toe, and has its other toes fo far con-| all its fury. See the article Cozic. 
nected by a membrane, as to feem almoft of a middle na- PICUIPINIMA, in zoology, the name of a Brafilian fpecies ~ 

ture between the web-footed and other birds; its head, neck,| of pigeon, very fmall, fcarce exceeding the lark in fize. Its 

back, throat, and half its breaft are black, as is alfoitsrump;| head, neck, and wings, are all of a pale-lead colour, with 

its tail is half black, and half white, as are alfo its wings.| a-black femilunar mark at the extremity of each wing ; but 

It is common on the weftern fhores of England, and on the| its long wing feathers, which are feen when the wings are 

fhores of Wales. Ray’s Ornithology, p. 230. expanded in flying, are of a reddifh-brown on one fide, and 

Pica marina is alfo ufed by Gefner very improperly forthe bird | blackifh on the other, with black ends or tips; the tail is long, 

commonly known by the name of anas arética’ clufi. Aldrg-| and is variegated with black, white, and brown; the belly 
vand, de Avib. T. 3. p. 315. See the article Duck. is covered with white feathers, every one of which has a 

Pica za/i, in medicine, a name given by Cohaufen to the immode- brown mark of the fhape of ahalf moonat theend. Adarg- 

rate taking of fnuff. It feems a whimfical term, but he chufes to] __ grave’s Hift. of Brafil. 
treat this habit as a difeafe, and has written an exprefs trea- | PICUS, or Prcus martius, in zoology, the name of a large ge- 
tife concerning it. The word pica, in general, denotes an} nus of birds, of the wood-pecker kind, the characters of 

abfurd and unnatural appetite ; and the defire of taking the} which are thefe: ‘They have a ftrait, very hard, ftrong and 

powder of tobacco in this manner, is called a diftempered| harp beak, proper for making holes in trees; and a very 

appetite of the part into which it is taken, that is, the nofe. long cylindrical-fhaped tongue, terminated’ by a rigid and 
The confequences of the taking fnuff immoderately, are,| fharp bony fpine, ferrated or notched at each end, proper for 
that the fenfe of fmelling is either entirely deftroyed, or at| the feizing on, and tearing to picces, of worms and other 

leaft greatly impaired: for the nervous tubercles of the nof-| infects; and this they can, at pleafure, thruft out tora great 

* trils being continually vellicated by this powder, are by de- length ; and ftriking it into the clifts of trees, faften it into 

grees clogged up, or wholly defiroyed, and the fenfible mem-| infects that lie there, and draw them out with it. Their 
brane, which lines the noftrils, is rendered callous, and whol- thighs are very fhort and ftrong, and their toes four in num- 
ly unfit for the difcharge of its office in felling. The voice ber, placed two before and two behind; their tails are rigid, 
is next affeGted by this powder; for it caufes a fort of aftric-} and bent downwards, and their feathers bare at the ends, the 
tion at the bottom of the nofe, which affects the palate, and| {tumps affifting the creature in climbing: they live only on 
confequently the fpeech; this gives the perfon who takes it| infeéts, and have only ten feathers in their tail. Ray’s Or- 
acontinual defire of taking more and more, to rid himfelf} nithology, p. 91. 
of that ftoppage. Cuhaujen, de Pica Nafi. Some underftand the word picus in a larger fenfe, making it 

PICACIA, a name given by the antients to that diftempered| take in the fitta, picus murarius, junco, certhia, and all the 
appetite of women with child, and maidens at a certain time| birds that climb trees. In which cafe the characters of the 
of life, which makes them long for things not fit for food.| genus are only, that they have very fhort, thick, and ftrong legs, 
It is more ufually called pica, adapted to the running up the bodies and branches of trees. © 

PICACUROBA, in zoology, the name of a Brafilian {pecies] The pict, or wood-peckers, properly fo called, however, 
of pigeon, of a greyifh colour variegated with a reddifh} are a very large and numerous family; they are, 1. The 
brown, and with very red legs and feet. Marggrave’s Hift.| great black wood-pecker, which is all over black, except that 
of Brafil. the crown of his head is of a fine florid red. This is called 

PICARDS (Cycl.) —Picarp, in our old writers, a kind of| the picus niger maximus, by authors, and is the largeft of the 
large boat, of about fifteen tons or upwards, ufed on the ri-| whole genus: it is common in the woods of Germany, but 
ver Severn. Stat. 35 Hen. VIII. c.9. 13 Eliz.c. 11. not in England. 2, The ficus viridis, or common green 

PICICITLI, in zoology, the name of a bird of the Spanifh| wood-pecker, well known by its beautiful colours, and its 
Weft Indies, defcribed by Nieremberg. Its head and neck} loud and difagreeable noife. 3. The picus varius major, the 
are black, and its whole body grey; itis a fmall bird, and| great {potted wood-pecker. This is fomewhat larger than 
makes its appearance in Mexico after the rainy feafons ; it is} the thrufh, and has a yellowifh breaft and beautiful rednefs 
a bird of paflage, and it is notknown where itbreeds. Ray’s| near the tail. 4. The picus varius minor, called in Englith 
Ornithol. p. 305. : ; the hickwall. (See Hickwaut.) 5. The picus varius Bra- 

PICK, among miners, is a tool with which they ufe to cut down] filienfis, or fpotted Brafilian wood-pecker, called the ipecw. 
the clifts and rocks of ftone to make paflages in the earth (See Ipecu.) 6. The» jyax, or wry neck. (See JyNx.) 
Houghton’s Compl. Miner in the Explan. of the Terms. 7. The jacamaciri of the Brafilians. 8. The curucui. 9. The 

Pick-ax, in the military art, a tool carried by the pioneers} guira-acangatara. 10. The aracari; and 11. The guira- 
to dig up ground that is too hard for the fpade; they are of} tangemia; and 12. The japu of the fame nation; all which 
great ufe for mending the ways, and in fortification. fee under their feyeral names; and befides all thefe, Aldro- . 

PICKER, or horje-PicK ER, in the manege, an iron inftrument} vandus defcribes another fpecies, which he calls the pious lu- 
five or fix inches long, bent or crooked on one fide, and flat teus cyanopus perficus, or blue-footed yellow Perfian wood- 
and pointed on the other. It is ufed by the groomsto cleanfe| pecker. This is of the fame fize with the common wood- 
the infide of the horfes feet, and to pick out the earth, fand,| pecker; but its head and neck are thicker, and its beak 

or fmall ftones that get into them. longer ; its feet are blue, and its general colour yellow; > 
witl
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With a broad line of a ferrugineous brown down the back.|PIESMA, a word ufed by the antients to exprefs the retaining 
Ray’s Ornithol. p.g6. Aldrovand. de Avibus, 1. 12. c. 35. mafs after the expreffion of any, fluid fubftance from among its 
In the Linnean fyftem of zoology, the picus makes a diftin@ more folid parts. “Tvhus the cake remaining in the bag after 

genus of birds, of the order of the pyes. The characters of the expreflion of oils, is called by this name: but there are 
this genus, according to this author, are, that the feet have] inflances of authors calling the expreffed juice, inftcad of the 
two toes before ; the tail is rigid and of the thape of a wedge; refiduum, by this name. “Thus Diofcorides calls the expreffed 
the bill is angular, and terminates in the form ofa wedge ; the juice of the bay-berries, the piefma laurinum; and others, the 

tongue is pointed, hard, and fharp. ; exprefied juice of rofes, picfma rofarum, paying no regard to 
Of this genus are the black, green, and variegated wood- the rofe-cake left behind. 

"pecker, and the-three-toed fpecies, defcribed in the acta litera- | PIESTER, the name ufed by the antients for the prefs which 
ria fuecie in 1740. Linnat Syftem. Natur. p. 45. they employed in preparing the feveral juices of plants, &-. 

Picus imbrifeetus, in zoology, the name of an American bird,| hence the word piefma, which fee. 
defcribed by Nieremberg, and called by the natives guatotmi. | PIEST'RON, a word ufed by Hippocrates to exprefs a fort of 
It is of the fize of the hoopoe, and is variegated with black forceps, which he recommends to be ufed in difficult labours, 

and brown. It is of the wood-pecker kind, having a beak | to break the bones of the cranium of the foetus, when its head 
three finger’s breadth long, with which it perforates trees. Its is too large to fuffer it to pafs whole. 
head is fmall and red, and has a fine red creft; but the feathers | PIETERMAN, in zoology, the name ufed by fome for a fifh 
are black on their upper fide. It has on each fide of the neck of the cuculus kind, approaching to the nature of the draco ma- 
a broad white line, reaching to the breaft. Its legs and feet rinus, of weaver; and more ufually called among authors by 

are of a bluifh colour. It builds in high trees, and is prin-| its Brafilian name nigui. Willughby’s Hitt. Pile. p. 289. See 
cipally found near the fhores of the fouth fea. It feeds on in- ‘Tab. of Fithes, N°. 49. and the article Niqui. 
feéts. Ray's Ornithol. p. 301. PIETOSO, in the Italian mufic, fignifies to play or fing in a 

Prcus murarius, in zoology, the name of a bird called in Eng-|__ foft manner, fit to move pity or compaffion. s 
lith the wall-creeper, and but improperly ranked among the | PIETRA eméof-ata, in natural hiftory, a name given by the Ita- 
piti, as wanting many of the characters of that genus. It is lians to the Florentine marble, fo remarkable for its delinea- 
about the bignefs of the common fparrow ;_ its bill is black, tions. 

flender, and long; its head, neck, and back grey; its breaft This marble is found in thin ftrata, and is full of cracks; in 
white, and its wings partly grey and partly red; its tail is} thefe cracks there is ufually found a black mineral matter, 
fhort and black ; its long wing-feathers alfo, and the lower| which getting into the fubftance of the ftone a little way.on 
part of its belly, and its legs, are of the fame colour; its legs | each fide of the crack, forms there various delineations, or the 
are fhort, but its feet are not placed as in the wood pecker ; figures af pieces of mofs bufhes, and the like: the paler 
but are three before, and one behind: it is very common in pieces of the marble ufualiy have thefe delineations; the 
Italy, Germany, and fome parts of France ; it is a very lively | darker coloured haying the forms of trees and houfes, or the 
and chearful bird, and as the common wood-pecker climbs | ruins of old buildings. //codw. Hitt. Foff. V. II. p. 19. 
trees, and feeds on the infe€ts in their cracks; fo this bird | PIEXE-zailo, in zoology, a name given by the Portuguefe to a 

i runs up old walls, and feeds on what it finds in the cracks of | _ fifh caught about the fhores of the Brafils, and much refem- 
the ftones. Aldrovand. de Avib. L. 12. ¢. 37. bling our doree or faber pifcis; more ufually known among au- 

Prcus nidum fufpendens, a name by which fome authors have| _ thors by its Brafilian name, abacatuaia. Wéillughby’s Hift. Pifc. 
called the galéula; a yellow bird of the thrufh kind, very re-|__ p. 295. See ABACATUAIA. 
markable for its beauty, and for the ftruéture and manner of | Pirxe-porco, in zoology, a name by which fome authors have 
hanging its neft. /drovand. de Avib. See Gatsuta. called the monsceros, or unicorn fifh of Clufius. The name is 

Picus falutiferus, in zoology, a name under which Nieremberg| Portuguefe, and fignifies hog-fith ; this little creature having a 
has deferibed a Mexican bird, called by the natives henguech-| _ mouth like a hog. /Villughby’s Hift. Pic. p. 150. 
altctotl. PIG Guinea. See GurtEa. 
It is of the fize of the common black-bird, and has a long |PIGAYA, in natural hiftory, a word ufed by the natives of Bra- 
and black beak : its head and a great part of its neck are red:) __ fil as a name for the famous ipecacuanha-root. 
its breaft and belly are grey, and it has a creft of red feathers | The firft European who brought this root into ufe was an apo- 
upon its head. It is of the wood-pecker kind, and has its,  thecary of Brafil,“ whofe name was Michael Triftaon. 7? he 
name from the fuppofed virtues of its feathers, particularly! book which this author publifhed on this fubjeét falling into 
thofe of the creft, in curing the head-ach. Ray’s Ornithol.| the hands of the Enelifh, is tranflated into our language, and 
p- 301. ftands, among a number of like accounts, among Purchas’s 

PIEDRA de la hyada, in natural hiftory, the name given by the| _ pilgrims. 
Spaniards to a ftone found in many parts of America, parti- | He fays it is an excellent remedy againft dyfenteries and fluxes 
cularly in New Spain; and famous among the Indians for cur- of all kinds. He fays alfo, in its defcription, that the ftalks 
ing the colic on being applied to the navel. | are a quarter of a yard long, and the roots nearly as much ; 
It is green, and is a fpecies of jafper, approaching to the | and that the leaves grow only four or five upon a plant. 
nature of the /apis nephriticus, and is called by many colicus| ‘This agrees very well with all that we have fince difcovered of 
Japis, from its virtues. | this plant, and the method of ufing it at that time, we find, 

PIERRE d@’automne, a French name tranflated from the Chinefe.| was not asa yomit ; but they bruifed the frefh root, and fteeped 
It is the name of a medicinal ftone, famous throughout the it about twelve hours in water, at the end of which time, the 
eaft for curing all diforders of the lungs. | patient drank the water early in the morning: it operated by 
Many people fuppofe it had its name of the autumn-flone, from | {tool ; but after its operation, the natural purging and voiding 
its being only to be made at that feafon of the year; but it! of blood ceafed. This feems the original account we have 

may be made equally at all times, and the origin of the name| of this drug. : 
is to be farther fearched into. | De Lact from this compiled his account; which is almoft 
The Chinefe chemifts, like thofe of all other nations, delight | a literal tranflation of this into Latin: from his hint Pifo and 
in a fort of gibberifh. A part of this is, the referring the fe-| | Margerave enquired after it more carefully upon the fpot, and 
veral parts of the body to the feveral feafons of the year. The from them came the firft accurate accounts we had of it; fo 
lungs are in this fcheme referred to autumn. This appears! that all {cems, ab origine, deduced from Michael Triftaon’s ac- 
in their writings ; and thus the ftone for difeafes of the lungs] count of it. 
came to be called autumn-/lone. PIGEON, in zoology. See Corumsa. 
It is a tedious preparation of human urine, and made as fol-' PsGEon-holes, in brick-making. See Barcx. 
lows: they put thirty pints of the urine of a ftrong and healthy | Turbit Picton. See Tursir. 
young man into a large iron pot, and fet it over a gentle fire; | PIGNOLETTI, in ichthyography, a name ufed by many for the 
and when it begins to boil, they add to it, drop by drop, about} — aphua cobites, a {mall fith of the gobius, or fea-gudgeon kind, 
a large tea-cup full of rape-oil: it is then left on the fire till] | common in the Mediterranean, and brought to the markets of 
the whole is evaporated to a thick fubftance refembling black} Romeand Venice. /Willughby’s Hit. Pifc. p.207. See the 
mud; they then take it out of the pot, and laying it ona flat} _ article APHua. 
iron, they dry it fo that it may be powdered very fine. PIGUS, in zoology, the name of a fpecies of leather-mouthed 
This powder they moiften with frefh oil, and put the mafs| _ fifh, very much approaching to the nature of the carp. 
into a double crucible, furrounded with coals; where it ftands It is of the fame fhape and fize with the common carp, and 
till thoroughly dried again. ‘They finally powder this again,| its eyes, fins, and flefhy palate wholly the fame. From the 
and putting it into a china veflel, covered with filk cloth and gills to the tail there runs a crooked dotted line: its back and 
a double paper, they pour on boiling water, which makes its} fides are bluifh, and its belly reddifh: it is covered with large 
way, drop by drop, thro’ thefe coverings, till fo much is got] _fcales, from the middle of every one of which there rifes a 
in, as is fufficient to reduce it to a pafte. This pafte is well| fine, pellucid, and very fharp prickle. 
mixed together in the veflel it is kept in, and this is putinto} It is a finer fifh than the carp for the table, and is in feafon in 
a veflel of water, and the whole fet over the fire. The mat-| the months of March and April. It is caught in lakes in 
ter thus becomes again dried in balneo mariz, and is then}. fome parts of Italy, and is mentioned by Pliny, tho’ without 
finifhed. Obfery. fur les Cout. de V’Afie, p. 258. aname. 

PIERIDES, among the antients, an epithet given to the mufes,|\ It is a fpecies of cyprinus, according to Artedi, and is diftin- 
upon account of their having been born in that part of the| guifhed by that author under the name of the cyprinus, called 
country of Macedon which was called Picria. Pitifc.\ piclo and pigus. He adds, that the tail is forked, and the 
in voc, a feales large; and that in {pring and autumn there grow out of 

; them
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them white pyramidal prickles, which remain about five or} rape they will do this, after a while pradtiling ; sy it isa 
fix weeks, and then fall off. The back is of a blackifh blue,| very diverting fight when there are a of them nearly 

and the belly white, with a faint caft of red. It never grows} of the fame fize, to fee what ae fighting rs e 
to more than five or fix pound weight: the fleth is well tafted.] be for the beft bits, when they are thrown in. emo! 
It is found in the lakes in the northern nations, /Vil/ughby’s| convenient place is near the mouth of the pond, and where 
Hilt. Pife. p. 247. Rondelet de Pile p. 64. eS ES ee ee 

PIISSKER, in zoology, the name of a fith of the mu/tela kind,| the offal of the feedings will all lie in one place, and the deep ° 
ufually called the mujrela Soffilis, or pif-is foffilis, the foffile} water will ferve for a place to retire into and reft in, and will 

fith. | 7 seer anh ime nook enya ir 
; hand’s breadth long, and as arp will be fed in the fame mannet ike 5 ho” by na- 

noe antes ole they bia forierinler #8" be much | ture a fith as remarkably thy and timorous as the fife is bold 
longer. The back is of a grey colour, fpotted with a great} and fearlefs, yet by cuftom they Seer ES cae their 
number of fpots, and tranfverfe freaks, partly black and partly | tood out of the perfon’s hand ; and a > like isa pi : 7. 
blue. The belly is yellow, and is {potted with red and white | among one another for the niceft bits. See the article 
and black ; the white ones are the larger, and the others look’ Frpvine of fip. at sich ved b fi 
as if made with the point of a needle ; and there is on each of Half Prkr, in the military art, 18 the weapon Carried by an offi- 
the fides a longitudinal black and white line. There are cer-| cer of foot, It differs from a pike; becaufe it is but eight or 
tain flefhy excrefcences at the mouth, which in fwimming! nine foot long, and the fpear is {maller and narrower. 
they expand; and when out of the water, they contract Pike, is alfo the name of an Aigyptian meafure, of which there 
them are two kinds, the large and the {mall. : : 

They run into caverns in the earth, in the fides of rivers, in Ti he larger pike, called alfo the pike of Conftantinople, Js 
marthy places, and penetrate a great way, and are frequently 27 tSes Engl ith inches. They meafure all foreign goods with 
dug up at diftances from waters; and often, when the waters} this, excepting only fuch as are made of flax and cotton: for 

of brooks and rivers fwell beyond their banks, and they are thefe they ufe the {mall prfe, called pike belledy, or the pike of 
again covered by them, they make their way out of the earth} the country ; becaufe they meafure with it all the manufaCtures 
into the water, and when it deferts them, are left in vaft} of the country. “This pike confifts of about 255.76. Englith 
numbers upon the ground, when they are eaten by the] “inches. Pacock’s Egypt, Pp 175- : ; 
fwine. PILA (Cycl.)—Pita marina, the Jea-ball, in natural hiftory, 
This feems very much of the kind of the fifewm fith, and pof-| the name of a fubftance very common on the fhores of the 

fibly is no other than the fame fpecies ; and poflibly alfo the Mediterranean, and in fome other places. It is ee found 
pecilia of Schonefeldt is the fame. Gener de Aquat. in form of a ball, about the fize of the balls of hor! e-dung, 

PIKE, in ichthyology, a name given by us to the fifh called by} and compofed of a multitude of fibrillz, irregularly compli- 
authors the /ucius and efox, and by the old Greek writers cated. ; ee ; 
oxyryn-hus. See Lucius and Esox. Its origin has been very varioufly gueffed at by different au- 
This fith is the tyrant of the frefh waters, and is at once the| thors. John Bauhine fays, that it confifts of fmall hairy fibres 
moft voracious and the longeft lived of all fith, according to} and ftraws, fuch as are found about the fea-plant called alga 
the generality of naturalifts. vitriari:rum; but he does not pretend to afcertain what plant 
The very large pike are efteemed as a pompous fifh at the tables] it owes its origin to. Imperatus judged it to confift of the 
of great people ; but they are coarfe, and the middling ones} exuviz both of vegetable and animal bodies. Mercatus doubts 
are in reality much the beft. whether it be a congeries of the fibrille of plants, wound up 
The pite never {wims in fhoals, as moft other fith do, but into a ball by the motion of the fea-water; or whether it be 
always lies alone, and is fo bold and ravenous, that he will} not the workmanfhip of fome fort of beetle living about the 

feize upon almoft any thing lefs than himfelf. This fith breeds | fea-fhore, and analogous to our common dung-beetles ball, 
but once ina year, which isin March. It is found in almoft| which it elaborates from dung for the reception of its progeny. 
all frefh waters, but is very different in goodnefs, according} Schreckius will have it compofed of the filaments of fome plant 
to the nature of the places where it lives. The fineft pize are} of the reed kind: and Welchius fuppofes it compofed of the 
thofe which feed in clear rivers ; thofe in ponds and meres are} —_ pappofe part of the flowers of the reed. - Maurice Hoffman 
inferior to thefe, and the worft of all are thofe of the fen] thinks it the excrement of the hippopotamus ; and others think 
ditches. They are very plentiful in thefe aft places, where} it that of the phoca, or fea-calf. 
the water is foul and coloured, and their food, fuch as frogs} But Klein, who had thoroughly examined as well the bodies 
and the like, very plentiful: but very coarfe; fo that they themfelves, as what authors had conjectured concerning them, 
grow large, but are yellowifh and high-bellied, and differ} is of opinion, that they are wholly owing to, and entirely 
greatly from thofe which live in the clearer waters. : compofed of, the capillaments which the leaves growing to the 
The fifhermen have two principal ways of catching the pike;| woody ftalk of the alga vitriariorum have, when they wither 
by the ledger, and by the walking-bait. : and decay. Thefe leaves, in their natural ftate, are about the 
The ledger-bait is fixed in one certain place, and may conti-] — thicknefS of a wheat ftraw, and they are placed fo thick about 
nue while the angler is abfent: this muft be a live bait, a fifh} the tops and extremities of the ftalks, that they enfold, em- 
or frog ; and among fifh, the dace, roash, and gudgeon, are} brace, and lie over one another ;_ and from the middle of thefe 
the beft: of frogs, the only caution is to chufe the largeft and] —clufters of leaves, and, indeed, from the woody fubftance of 
the yelloweft that can be met with. If the bait be a fifh, the] the plant itfelf, there arife feveral other very long, flat, fmooth, 
hook is to be ftuck thro’ the upper lip, and the line muft be and brittle leaves: thefe are ufually four from each tuft of 
fourteen yards at leaft in length: the other end of this isto] the other leaves, and they have ever acommon vagina, which 
be tied to a bough of a tree, or to a ftick driven into the] is membranaceous and very thin. This is the ftyle of the 
ground near the pife’s haunt, and all the line wound round a plant, and the pila marina feems a clufter of the fibres of the 
forked ftick, except about half a yard. ‘The bait will by this} leaves of this plant, which cover the whole ftalk divided into 
means keep playing fo much under water, and the pite will] their conftituent fibres ; and by the motion of the waves, firft 

: foon lay hold of it. broken and worn into fhort fhreds, and afterwards wound up 
Tf the bait be a frog then the arming wire of the hook fhould| together into a roundifh or longifh ball. Kiein, de Tubul. 
be put in at the mouth, and out at thefide; and witha needle} Marin. p. 22. 
and fome ftrong filk the hinder leg of one fide is to be faftened |PILARIS, or Pinaris turdus, in zoology, the name by 
by one ftitch to the wire-arming of the hook. The pife will] which authors in general call the field-fare. See the article 
foon feize this, and muft have line enough to give him leave to} FrerpFare. 
get to his haunt and poach the bait. PILATIO, a word ufed by the antients to exprefs a minute ff- ~ 
‘The trolling for pike is a pleafant method alfo of taking them:] fure in the cranium, when not larger than a fingle hair of the 
in this a dead bait ferves, and none is fo proper as a gudgeon head. 
This is to be pulled about in the water till the péte feizes it,| PILATRO, or Piratro dé Levante, a falt ufed in the glafs 
and then it is to have line enough, and time to fwallow it:, trade in fome particular cafes. It is extracted from the froth 
the hook is {mall for this fport, and has a fmooth piece of lead| of the fea, coagulated by heat in the hot countries. A/erret’s 
fixed at its end to fink the bait; and the line is very long, and| _ Notes on Neri. p. 349. 
runs through a ring at the end of the rod, which muft not be /PILCHARDUS, the common pilchard, in zoology, a fith much 
‘too flender at top. approaching to the nature of the common herring, but {maller 
‘The art of feeding pike, fo as to make them very fat, is the| and differing in feveral other particulars. 
giving them eels, and without this it is not to be doneunder| The diftinguifhing characters of {t are thefe: it never exceeds 
a very long time; otherwife perch, while fmall, and their| — fix or feven inches in length: its body is thicker in proportion 
prickly, tender fins, are the beft food for them. Bream put! than that of the herring, and its bel'y lefs harp: its fcales are 
into a pike-pond are a very proper food : they wi'l breed freely,| very large, round, and very thin: its back is of a bluifh 
and their young ones make excellent food for the pite, who green, and its belly white; and near the upper angle of the will take care that they fhall not increafe over much. The} gills, it has a black fpot on each fide ; fometimes alfo there are numerous fhoals of roaches and ruds, which are continually | four or five other fmaller ina ftrait line behind thefe: the changing place, and often in floods get into the pite’s quar-) head is flatted, and the mouth large; but it has no teeth, nei- 
ters, are food for them for a long time. ther in the jaws nor palate. 
Pike, when ufed to be fed by hand, will come up to the very! Itis generally found {wimming in vaft fhoals, and is caught on fhore, and take the foed that is given them out of the] many parts of the Englith fhores. Its Aefh is better tafted fingers of the feeder, It is wonderful to fee with what cou-| than that of the herring. 

PILE,



PILE (Cycl.)—Pite worms, are a kind of worms found inthe| Pillars of ftone were antiently ereSted as fepulchral montt« viles OF the fen diesin Holland. Chele awerms areof various ments, near the highways ; and alfo in metory of fome victory. 
fizes, fome of the young ones are not above an inch or two in We find traces of this cuftom’in Cornwall and Wales, where 
length 5 but others have been found of thirteen or fourteen thefe pillars are often found, and called meinigwir, a ftone for 
inches long. ; play, perhaps in memory of funeral games; and fometimes 
The heads of thefe creatures were covered with two hard llech, that is, tabula faxea. Phil. Tranf. N° 458. p. 471. 
fhells, or hemicrania; which together form a figure refem- PILLVENKEGEN, in zoology, the name of a bird approach- 
bling an augur; and with which they bore the wood The} ing to the fnipe kind, defcribed by Aldrovand, and fuppofed 
beft remedy againit them is, to perforate the pi/e with many by fome to be the bird we call the Ant. SeeKnor. ~ 
{mall holes, about an inch afunder; then it muft be done PILLOW of a plough, a term afed by the farmers to exprefs that 

over with a varnifh in the hotteft fun; and while the varnifh part of a plough which ferves to raife or fink the beam, and 
is hot, brick duft mutt be ftrewed over it; and this being fe-} with it the fhare, as the land is to be ploughed thallower or 
veral times repeated, the pile will be covered witha ftrong} deeper. 
cruft, impenetrable to all infects. See a farther account of This pillaw is a crofs piece of wood, reaching from one of 

thefe creatures in Phil. Tranf. N° 455. Seét. 5. the crowftaves or uprights, to the other; and as they are 
Prizes, the popular name for the ham:rrhoides. See the article bored with two rows of holes, this pillow can be fliped up 

H eMORRHOIDES, Cycl. and Suppl. or down to any height, and kept there by pegs or cords in 

PILEZ, a name given by fome authors to a genus of echinoder-| the holes. Tull’s Hulbandry. See Proven. 
mata. See the article Conurus. Pittow, in afhip, is that piece of timber whereon the bow- 

PILENTUM, among the Romans, an eafy kind of chariot, fprit refts at its coming out of the hull aloft, clofe by the 
ufed by the Roman ladies at games and religious proceffions.| _{tern. 
Pitife. in yoo. PILOSE Leaf, among botanifts. See the article Lear. 

PILEUS presbyteri, in botany, a name given by fome writers] PILOSELLA, the common mouje-ear, is efteemed a great me- 
to the exonymus or fufanus, a fhrub which grows in our hedges, dicine by many, as abitergent and aftringent. It is prefcribed 
and bears a fquare fruit fomewhat refembling the cap worn in dyfenteries, and all other hemorrhages, and particularly in 

by fome orders of priefis. 3 bleedings at the nofe. Some have given it a great charater 
PILHANNAW, a name given by the Indians to a bird found} alfo in the cure of ruptures ; and its juice is faid to be a very 

in the forefts on the back of fome our American plantations. great remedy in the milliary herpes, rubbed on the part. 
It is a bird of prey very large and bold; itis defcribed by | PILOTING, i navigation. See the articles NAVIGATION 
Joffelin as four times as big as our gofhawk, and having a] and Pitot, Cyzi. 
remarkably large head. . All the birds are terrified at its ap- PILULARIA, pepper-grafs, the name of avery remarkable little 
proach ; but it principally feeds on quadrupeds, as the young plant, of which Mr. Bernard de Juffieu has given a very ac- 
fawns and the like. curate account in the Memoirs of the Academy of Sciences 

PILIMICTIO, a word ufed by feveral authors to exprefs a dif-| of Paris. 
charge of {mall and long filaments, which refemble hairs It is a low and creeping plant, always being procumbent up- 
among the urine. on the earth ; its roots are long, flender, white filaments, 

PILL (Cyel.)—Aromatic Pius, pilule aromatice, a form of me- which pierce perpendicularly down, and have at their ex- 
dicine in the New London Difpenfatory, intended to ftand| tremities a few fhort fibres. Every one of thefe roots is 

~ in the place of the pilule diambre of the former, and the pi- fixed to the bafe of one of the leaves that ftand on the bran- 
lula alephangine, or alocphangine of that, and fome other| ches. The branches are divided and {pread about, and are 
Difpenfatories. all fo regular in fize, and fo oddly interwoven among one 
The compofition is this: Take focotrine aloes, an ounce another, that it is not eafy to fay which of them is the main 
and half; gum guaiacum, an ounce; the aromatic fpe- ftalk, which the ramifications ; but the feveral radicles which 
cies and balfam of Peru, of each half an ounce; let the aloes ufually go down very deep, keep the whole lengths of the 
and gum guaiacum be powdered feparately, and afterwards branches clofe down tothe ground. The branches are round, 

f mixed with the reft, and formed into a mafs with fyrup of | green, and knotty; and their ramifications are placed alter= 
orange-peel. Pemberton’s Lond. Difp. p. 326. nately, and are terminated by a protuberance or foft button, 

Pixzs of colccynth with aloes, pilule e colocynthide cum alee, aname| or a fmall leaf rolled up in a fpiral form. 
given in the New London Pharmacopoeia, to the purging- The leaves ftand alfo alternately on the branches, and are 
pill, commonly known by the name of pilule cocci minores. Hrait, narrow, and fomewhat cylindric in fhape, and pointed 
As this is originally a prefcription of Galen’s, and the man-| at the end; they refemble, in fome fort, the young fhoots 
ner of proportioning the ingredients has been altered for the| of rufhes, and are feldom more than four inches long; nor 
worfe, fince his time, by enlarging the quantity of that nau-| are the ftalks ufually more than fix. 
feous ingredient the calocynth; the college have reduced it to| The flowers of this plant ftand in the ale of the branches, 
its former proportions, and ordered it to be made in this man-| and four flowers, each enveloped by its own peculiar mem- 

* ner: Take focotrine aloes and fcammony, of each two oun-| brane, which is very fine and delicate, are always contained 
ces ; pith of coloquintida, one ounce; oil of cloves, two in one common covering; which refembles a fphere fet all 

drams ; let the dry fpecies be reduced to powder feparately,| over with prickles or hairs. This globule increafes at length 
the oil mixed among them, and the whole formed into a| to the fize of a pepper-corn ; and when mature, it opens in- 
mafs, with fyrup of buckthorn, Pemberton’s Lond. Difp.| to four quarters, cach of which has its peculiar pedicle, by 
p- 327- which it adheres to the branch. 

Pinu. e colocynthide fimpliciores, 2 name given in the late Lon-| The membrane which envelopes each particular flower, or as 
don Pharmacopoeia, to the purging-pil commonly known| it may be called, each quarter of the globule, is very fine 
by the name of fi/. ex du:bus. It is made of equal parts of| and delicate ; and each has three faces; one convex, and the 
colocynth and fecammony, with a confiderable proportion of | other two in form of femi-circles. The inferior angles of 
oil of cloves; and is beat up toa confiftence with fyrup of| thefe three’ faces terminate in one common point; and the 
buckthorn. Pemberton’s Lond. Difp. p. 327. femi-circular faces open a little at the oppofite end, to dif- 

Mercurial Pirus, pilule mercuriales, a form of medicine pre-| clofe the lower. See Tab. of Moffes, N° a1. 
{cribed in the late London Pharmacopeeia, and containing| Every quarter of the globule is hollow, and has the fhape of 
crude mercury mixed for internal ufe. a quarter of a regular hollow fphere, and eontains its perfect 
‘The compofition is to be made as follows: Take of pure] flower, which is of the hermaphrodite kind, containing fta- 
quickfilver, five drams; of Strafburg turpentine, two drams;| mina and. piftils, arranged ‘on, and fixed to a common pla 
of the cathartic extradt, four feruples; rhubarb in powder,| centa. This placenta is a membranaceous band, faftened to 
one dram; grind the quickfilver with the turpentine till it} the inner fpherical part of the membrane, which inclofes the 
makes one uniform mafs, and then add the other ingredients,| flower; it occupies only about half the cavity, and is fo 
and beat up the whole into pills. If the turpentine be too} formed as to reprefent, in fome meafure, two thirds of a 
hard, it mult be foftened with a little oil of olives. Pember-|  crefcent; from which one of the points had been cut off. 
ton’s Lond. Difp. p. 329. ‘This placenta is, in a manner, furrounded with piftils, hav- 

Scap Pinus, pilule faponacee, a form of medicine prefcribed| ing four feries of them on each fide; fome of which ftand 
in the late London Difpenfatory, and ordered to be made in|  oppofite to others, and fome are erect, while others lie ho- 
the following manner: Takealmond /eap, four ounces; ftrain rizontally: he piftils fill up two thirds of the cavity of the 
ed opium, half an ounce; effence of lemons, adram; foften] flower, and the reft is occupied by the ftamina; which are 
the opium a little with wine, and beat that and the fap with| fo many little horns all growing from a little head, which 
the effencé, till it be reduced to the form of a pill. ftands in the angle made by the fides of the placenta. The 
‘This is intended to ftand in the place of the pil, commonly} ftamina diverging from this point, form a fort of pyramidal 
called Mathew’s pill, and is very happily corre@ted in regard | — clufter. The number of the piftil is various in different 
to the tafte of the /e@?, by the addition of the eflence of le- flowers; forne having twelve, others twenty; they are each 
mons. Pemberton's Lond. Difp. p. 231. of them of an oval figure, and are enveloped each ina fine 

Wards Piru. See Warn’s pill. thin membrane, which is folded and wrinkled. ‘hey have 
PILLAR (Cycl.)—It feems not impoffible for ftone to be caft| no ftyle, but have only a downy prominence on their upper 

into the fhape of pillars. We find-mention made in the Phi-| extremity, which may be properly called the ftigma. 
lofophical Tranfactions, of two pillars of ftone, at Fontev-] Thefe piftils are fo many embryo feeds; the ftamina are ufual- 
raud, in France, each about 60 feet high, all of one folid piece, | ly more than thirty in number, and are fo fmall as not to 
which are faid to have been run. NY 481. p. 328. in Not. be eafily difcoverable to the naked eye; and ’tis from this 
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PIM ETS 
Mminutenefs of the feveral parts of the flower of this plant,; moft of the Eaft Indian aromatics in promoting the digef* 
that it has been generally fuppofed, by botanifts, to have no} tion of. meat, attenuating, tough humors, moderately heating, 
flower at all; the globule at the root of the leaves having} ftrengthening the ftomach, expelling wind, and doing thofe been ufually efteemed merely a capfule for the feeds. friendly offices to the bowels we generally expect from fpices, 
The pedicles, on which thefe globules ftand, are not more| Clufius takes it to be the garyophyllon of Pliny ; and by others than a twelfth of an inch long; and it has ufually, at its] it is fuppofed to be the amomum of the antients ; but ’tis not bafe, two or three fmall leaves of the fame fhape with the} likely that it was known to the antients, not being known to ; 
other leaves of the plant. The globules ufually ftand fingly| grow in the Eaft, but Weft Indies ; whence it was brought 
at the bottom of each leaf. The ftamina of the flowers,| to England, and fent to Clufius, who firft defcribed and figur- examined by the microfcope, appear compofed of a fine ten- ed it, giving it the name of amomum quorundam, or caryophyl- 
der membrane, inclofing a number of {mall round bodies;| lon Plinii. Phil. Tranf N 192. See the article Piper, 
and the whole afluming a conic form: thefe put into a drop|PIMP-tenure, a kind of tenure mentioned in our old writers, — 
of water before the microfcope, received the humidity into Willielmus Hoppethort, Tenet dimidiam Vi irgatam terra, per them, and {welled into the figure of an oblong pearl, and JServitium cuftodiendi Sex Damifellos Sil. Meretrices, ad ufum 
foon after burfting open tran{verfely, they difcharged their . Domini Regis. 12 kd. 1? - Blount’s Ten. 39. 
grains of fine powder with an claltic force: thefe grains, | PIMPERNELL, pimpinella, In botany, the nameof a genus of which are the globules of the farina, are regularly round and| plants, the characters of which are thefe: The flower con- 
rough on the furface; they fwell on lying in the water, but fifts of one petal, which is of a rotated form, and is deeply never burft. The piftils, on being put into water, loofe their} divided into four fegments, and contains a vaft number of folded and wrinkled figure, and fwell into a fort of bladder:} ftamina, or a fimbriated ftyle. The cup finally becomes a 
thefe piftils finally become each a perfect feed, which is} fruit ufually of a quadrangular figure, and pointed at each rounded at the bottom, and terminates in a point at the top,| end: this is fometimes divided into two cells, fometimes it 
and of a fomewhat yellowifh white colour. confifts only of one; and it contains numerous feeds, ufually 
The feeds of the pilularia fend up fingle leaves of the fhape| of a longith figure. ; 
of thofe which afterwards appear on the whole plant; and} ‘The fpecies of pimpinella, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, 
the herb is therefore of the order of the mmocotyledomes; and,| are thefe:_ 1. The common greater pimpinella, called Burnet 
according to the opinion of Mr, Juffieu, approaches more to| faxifrage ; and | by moft authors: pimpinella Sanguifirba major. 
the nature of the ferns than to any other clafs of plants, tho’ 2. The great rigid very tall pimpine'la, with auriculated leaves, fo widely different from them in the manner of growth: he 3. The great Spanith pimpinella, with a pale-red fpike, Ae 
is for allotting it a place, however, next the ferns, and that The great Spanith pimpinella, with cluftered flowers. 5. The 
for the following reafons : American pimpinella, with long red {pikes. 6. The greatest 
3. Becaufe the pilularia imitates the difpofition and arrange- American pimpinella, with | white fpiked flowers. 7. The 
ment of the branches of many of the ferns, tho’ in fo ex- fweet agrimony-leaved pimpinella. 8. The fmaller hairy pim- 
tremely different a form, creeping over the ground with its pinella. g. The {mall {mooth pimpinella. 10. The fmall fcentlef§ 
horizontal roots, in the manner of the common female fern,| _pimpinella. a1. The fmaller pimpinella, with large thick feeds. and like it, having its leaves and branches placed in analter-} And 12. The prickly ever green pimpinella, called by fome até manner: authors poterium, and by others colchicum. Tourn. Intt. Pp. 157- 2. Becaufe the young leaves of the pilulariaare enveloped like| The feeds of this plant are warm, carminative, and difcu- thofe of the ferns, with a fort of down, and are rolled up in tient: they are given with fuccefs in colics and Aatulencies, the fame manner, in a fpiral form ; from which they gra- and in fuppreflions of urine. The leaves and roots alfo dually expand. . pofiefs the fame virtues ; and when the diuretic property only 3. Becaufe the tafte is the fame with that of the ferns, vil-| is expected from it, the root alone freth taken up, cut fmall, cous, with a gentle aftriGiion. and boiled in water, is the beft. The deco&tion is to be. . 4, Becaufe the fmell of the leaves, when bruifed, is wholly] drank in large draughts, and often repeated. 
the fame with that of fern; and, finally, becaufe the fum- | Red PIMPERNELL, anagallis, in botany, the name of a genus mits of the ftamina, when nicely examined, appear to have} of plants, the characters of which are thefe: The flower a great analogy with fome parts of the fructifications of the] — confifts of one leaf, and is rotated and divided into feveral 
ferns. Memoirs Acad. Scien. 1739. fegments, The piftil arifes from the cup, and is fixed in the PIMIENTA, in botany, the Jamaica pepper-tree ; the charac- manner of a nail, to the lower part of the flower = this after- 
ters of which are thefe: Its trunk is as thick as one’s thigh, wards becomes a thelly fruit, of nearly a globular figure ; rifing ftreight about 30 feet high, covered with an extremely which, when ripe, divides tranfverfely into two parts, and polifhed or fmooth fkin, of a grey colour, and branched out} — difcovers a number of angular feeds affixed to a placenta, on every hand; having the ends of its twigs fet with leaves The fpecies of anagallis, enumerated by authors, are thefe : of feveral fizes ; the largeft being four or five inches - he common red flowered anagallis. 2, The larger leaved long, two or three broad inthe middle, where broadeft ; red-flowered anagallis, with leaves growing four at! a joint. whence it decreafes to both extremes, ending in a point,| 3. The common blue-flowered anagallis. 4. The blue-flow- fmooth, thin, fhining, without any incifures, of a deep gréen ered anagallis, with two or three leaves at every joint. 5. colour, and ftanding on inch-long foot ftalks; when bruifed The ferrugineous flowered anagallis. 6. The dufky purple- very odoriferous, and in all things like the leaves of a bay- flowered anagallis. ae The pale red-flowered anagallis, 8. tree. The ends of the twigs are branched into bunches of} The white-flowered anagallis. 9. The broad-leaved Spanifh flowers, each footftalk fuftaining a flower made up of four| anagallis, with large blue flowers. 10. The round-leaved herbaceous pale-green petala, bowed back, or reflected down- Portugal anagallis. 11, The broad-leaved Portugal anagallis, wards; within which are many ftamina of the fame colour.| with a {mall Mower. 12. The great toad-flax-leaved anagallis Thefe are followed by a bunch of crowned or umbilicated ber- of Portugal. 13. The narrower-leaved anagallis of Portu- rics, (the crown being made up of four {mall foliola or Jeaves)| gal. 14. The fmalleft anagallis, 15. The {mall French, . which are bigger, when ripe, than juniper-berries, at firft fea, round-leaved anagallis. 
when fmall, greenifh; but when ripe they are black, fmooth, Authors name, befide thefe, feveral other plants anagallis aqua- and fhining, containing in a moift, green, aromatic, and tica, the brcotlime, &c. but thefe are properly either of the biting pulp, two large acini, or feeds, feparated by a mem- genus of the veronica, or that of the Jamslus. Tourn, Int. brane lying between them, each whereof is a hemifphere,| p. 142. See the article Samoxus, and both joined make a globe or fpherical acinus ; whence | PIMPILIM, in botany, a name by which fome authors have Clufius makes it one feed, divifible into two parts. called the plant which produces the long pepper, ufed in me- It grows on the hilly parts of Jamaica, and is much cultivated dicine. Pifo, Mant. 182. 
there ; becaufe of the great profit from the cured fruit fent | PIMPINELLA. See PimPeRNELL, fupra. 
in great quantities yearly into Europe. PIMPLE, in medicine, a {mall puftule arifing on the face, It flowers in June, July, and Auguft, fooner or later, ac- By mixing equal quantities of the juice of houfe-leek, Sedum cording to its fituation and the different feafons for rain; and minus, pafled through paper, and of fpirit of wine reétified after it flowers, the fruit foon ripens. by itfelf, a white coagulum of a very volatile nature is form- There is little difficulty in curing and preferving this fruit} ed, which Dr. Burghart commends for Curing pimples of the for ufe, which is done thus: the Negroes climb the trees] face; and fays, that the thin liquor feparated from it, with and pull off the twigs with the unripe green fruit, and after- fugar-candy, is an excellent remedy for thick vifcid phlegm wards carefully feparate the fruit from the twigs, leaves, and| in the breaft. Satyr. Silefiac. Spec. 4. Ob; 2. ripe berries; which done, they expofe them to the fun from | PINACOTHECA, among the antients, a place where piatures, its rifing to fetting, for many days, fpreading them thin en ftatues, and other curiofities were kept.  Piti/e. in voc. cloaths, turning them now and then, and carefully avoiding | PINACIA, wax among the Athenians, tablets of brafs, where- 4 the dews. By this management they become a little rugous on the names of all the perfons in each tribe duly qualified, or wrinkled, dry, and from a green change to a brown co and willing to be judges or fenators of the Areopagus, being lour, and then they are fit for the market. feverally written, they were calt into a veffel provided on ‘The ripe berries are very carefully feparated from thofe to be purpofe; and into another veftel were caft the fame number cured ; becaufe their wet and plenteous pulp renders them | of beans, an hundred of which were white, and all the reft unfit for cure. black. Then the names of the candidates and the beans Te is accounted the beft and moft temperate, mild and inno- | were drawn, one by one ; and thofe whofe names were cent, of common fpices, and fit to come. into greater ufe, drawn out together with the white beans, were received in- and to gain more ground than it hath yet done. It furpafies | to the fenate, Sec the article PRoBULEUMA, og 
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In Solon’s time there were only four tribes, each of which| and being then let out, is found, when cold, to be what we 
eleGted an hundred fenators; fo that the Areopagus confifted of = call pitch, Phil. Tranf. N°. 243. p. 29! 

four hundred members: but the number of tribes being after- Silver Pine, in botany. A branch of this tree being brought from 
wards encreafed, the number of fenators was confequently aug- the Cape of Good Hope, by Mr. Goddard, and prefented to 
mented by fome hundreds 5 bt the manner of election re- the royal fociety, Dr. Sloane gave the following account of it : 
mained the fame. Pott. Archzxol. Grec.T.1. p.97. See} The twig of this tree had a great many leaves fet round it, 
the article AREopacus, Cycl. very clofe to one another, fo as to hide the twig. itfelf there 

PINARII, among the Romans, an order of under-priefts be- where they grow; each of the largeft being about four inches 
longing to Hercules, who offered facrifices to that god morn- long, and three quarters of an inch broad in the middle where 

ing and evening. They were only fervants to the potitit broadeft, ‘from whence they decreafe towards ‘both extremes, 

Danet.in voc. See the article Poritrr, ending in a point ;_ being like thofe of the ofier willow, only 
PINCHING (Cycl.)—PincuinG, in horfemanthip, a term broader, and all covered over with the thickeft, fineft, and 

ufed to exprefs a method of trying a horfe’s mettle, or vigour, longeft, white filken hair, or down, that ever any plant the 

and of fhewing it to a purchafer when the creature is on fale. doétor remembers to have feen, “ihe cones are of the big- 

The whole method is, when the rider is on his back, he nefs of thofe of the cedars of Lebanon, and of the fame fhape 5 
keeps him ftanding ftill, and keeping him faft with the bridle- The cuticula, or fmall {kin of each fcale, being covered over 

hand, he applies the fpurs to the hair of the fides. If the with a white fhort down or wool, fhining alfo like filk. Be- 

horfe is impatient under this, and draws himfelf up, and wants} tween the fcales is lodged the feed, whi h is almoft as large 
to go forward, it is a fign of vigour and mettle. But the pur- as the pize nut, near the fame fhape, of a dark brown colour, 
chafer ought to try the thing himfelf on the horfe’s back; for and having a rifing eminent line or belly running through the 

the jockies have the art of making the dulleft horfe feem to} middle of it from end to end. This feed lies in a thin, reddifh 
have mettle in thefe trials. The purchafer muft alfo ‘diftin- brown membrane, which has on its top four feathers, like 
guith between the reftlefsnefs of the horfe under this treatment thofe belonging to the feed of the clematitis; which being 
that arifes from vigour, and that which arifes from the horfe’s between the feales, and rifing above them, adds a very great 
being ticklifh, and which goes off immediately, See the article beauty to the cone, and may likewife ferve for wings, by 
Merrirp. means of the wind, to loofen or carry the feed to diftant 

PINDAIBA, in botany, the name ufed by fome authors for the] places, thereby propagating itfelf. Dr. Plucknet calls it /eu- 
tree which produces the cubebs of the fhops. Pi/o, p. 144. codendros. Phil. Tranf. NY. 198. 

PINE-tree, pinus, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, the Spunge-leaved Pine, in botany, A branch of this tree bein: 
characters of which are thefe: The flower is of the amenta- brought from the Cape of Good Hope by Mr. Goddard, aa 
ceous kind, being compofed of a great number of ftamina, prefented to the royal fociety, Dr. Sloane gave the following 

but it is barren: the embryo fruit appear in other parts of the defcription of it: The bark was of a brown colour and 

tree, and finally become a fort of cone; between the feveral fmooth; its wood whitifh and hard, with only a fmall pith ; 
feales of which, eachhaving two hollows, there are found| the leaves were round it, without any order, very thick fet, 
two feeds contained in a ftony hufk, which is frequently having no foot-ftalks} being about two inches and an half 
alated. To this it is to be added, that the leaves grow more long, and about one third of an inch broad near the farther 
than one out of the fame theca, end, where broadeft ; fmooth, hard, and of a brownith or dirty 
The {pecies of pine, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are thefe: green colour: on the top of the branch comes the fruit, 
x. The common manured pine. 2. The common wild which is furrounded by three or four twigs overtopping it, 
mountain pine. 3. The tender fruited wild pine, called cam- and with their leaves almoft hid in it: it is about five inches 

bro. 4. The mountain pine, called by authors mugho. 5. long, and is made up of many fcales, hard and red, inclofi g 
The wild fea-pine, with the cones growing firmly to the oneanother; the lowermoti and outwa:dmott being very fhort, 
branches. 6. The Idzan fea-pine. 7. The fmall fea-pinaffer.| the innermoft four inches long, each of tiem ending in a 
8. The dwarf pine, with pale or greenifh juli. 9. The dwarf} point; fome fcales, having on their outfides a gummy piece: 
pine, with purple juli. And, 10. The pie with ereé cones, In the middle of thefe fcales were the firft rudiments of many 
called by fome the Auftrian pinafler. Tourn. Inft. p. 585. feeds, the fame not being fully ripe; each of which is fet 
The leaves and tender tops of pine and fir are ufed for diet-| about with a great quantity of yellow, fine, filken down, about 
drinks, and allowed to be antifcorbutic and diuretic. three quarters of an inch long, having a ftylus, or ftring, 
The refinous exfudations of pines and firs are an important] twoinches long, and yellowifh membranes inclofing the ftylus 
branch in the materia medica, and not only ufeful in the pre-| and tomentum; being feathered at top for their better difper- 
{criptions of phyficians, but have alfo been thought otherwife fion, in order to propagate themfelves. Philof. Tranf. 

conducive to health. Pliny tells us, that wines, in the time} N°. 198. 
of the old Romans, were medicated with pitch and refin, | PINE-app/e, a delicious fruit, called by authors amanas. See the ' 
And Jonftonus, in his dendrographia, obferves, that it is article ANANAS. 
wholefome to walk in groves of pie-trees, which impregnate! “There are feveral varieties of it, but the principal are five : 
the air with balfamic particles. It is known that all turpen- 1. The oval pine-apple,. with white flefh. 2. The pyramidal 
tines and refins are good for the lungs, againtt gravel alfo,} kind, with yellow flefh. 3. The fmooth-leavei kind. 4. 
and obftru€tions: and it is faid, that the medicinal properties] “The fhining-leaved kind, with fcarce any fpines on its edges, 
of thofe drugs are found in tar-water, which operate without} And, 5. The-pyramidal olive coloured kind, with yellow 
heating the blood or difordering the ftomach, "See the article filefh. There are a multitude of other varieties of lefs note, 

. Tar-water. . and probably there might, by proper management in the fow- 
Pitch, tar, rofin, and turpentine, are all made from thefe] ing, be raifed as many kinds as we have of apples and pears 
trees by a very familiar procefs. In the fpring time, when} in our orchards. 
the fap is moft free in running, they pare off the bark of the The plant grows wild in vaft abundance in many parts of Af- 

pine-tree, to make the fap run down into a hole which they rica, and has been long cultivated in the hotter iflands of the 
cut at the bottom to receive it; in the way, asitrunsdown,| Weft Indies, where they are now very plentiful and very fine. 
it leaves a white matter like cream, but a little thicker: this| It is now fome time alfo fince it has been introduced into the 
is very different from all the kinds of refin and turpentine in} gardens of Europe, where, with proper management, it fuc- 
ufe, and it is generally fold to be ufed'in the making of fam-| ceeds very well. There is an opinion, that there are none 
beaux, inftead of white bees-wax. The matter that is receiy-} —raifed fo good from the American plants, as from thofe origi+ 

ed in the hole at the bottom, is taken up with ladles, and put] nally propagated by M. la Cour of Leyden, the firft who ever 
into a large bafket; a great part of this immediately runs} fucceeded in the bringing it to fruitin Europe; but this is an 
thro’, and this is the common turpentine. ‘This is received error, occafioned by fome of the indifferent kinds having been 

into ftone or earthen pots, and is ready for fale. The thicker at firft frequently fent over from America; but of late we 

matter, which remains in the bafket, they put into a common]| _ have had much finer from thence than ever M. Ja Cour knew. 

alembic, and adding a large quantity of water, they diftil The firft fort is the moft common in Europe, but the fecond is 

this fo long as any oil is feen fwimming upon the water; this greatly preferable to it; being much larger and better flavour- 

oil they feparate from the furface in large quantities, and this ed, and the juice being lefs aftringent, the fruit may be eaten 

is the common oil or fpirit of turpentine: the remaining} with lefs danger in large quantities. ‘This ufually produces 

matter at the bottom of the ftill, is common yellow refin. fix or feven fuckers alfo under the fruit, from whence it may be 

When they have thus obtained all that they can from the fap} propagated, and therefore’ is the moft fit for culture of any. 

of the tree, they cut it down, and hewing the wood into bil-| “The third fort is propagated merely as a curiofity, the fruic 

lets, they filla pit dug in the earth with thefe billets ; and fet-| being much inferior to that of the others. The fifth is the 

ting them on fire, there runs from them while they are burning, moft valuable of all, and is had from Barbadoes and Montfer- 

a black thick matter: this naturally falls to the bottom of] rat. The fourth is what is called in America, the ding-pine ; 

the pit, and this is the tar. he top of the pit is covered they are propagated by planting the heads or fuckers:  thefe 

with tiles, to keep in the heat; and there is at the bottom a} are to be fet in pots of five or fix inches over at the top, filled 

little hole, out at which the tar runs like oil: if this hole be} with good frefh light earth, mixed with a little rotten dung 5 
5 made too large, it fets the whole quantity of the tar on fire;| this mixture muft be often turned, to make it mix the more 

but if fmall enough, it runs quietly out. perfe@ly, and the plants, when fet, muft have a little water, 
‘The tar being thus made, is put up in barrels; and if it be to to fettle the earth to their rcots; and the pot then plunged 
be made into pitch, they put it into large boiling veffels, with-| into a well-tempered bed of tanners bark. See the article 

out adding any thing to it: it is then fuffered to boil a while,| Hov-BEp. % 

eal}, They



They muft haye frequent but. gentle waterings, and if the| There is another vegetable fubftance, which, tho’ of adits 

heat of the bed decreafes, new bark muft be mixed with the} agrecable tafte to us, yet cuftom teaches them to be fond of. 

old, which will make it ferment again, and renew the heat. This is the angelica petrofa: they cut the large ftalks of this 

In Auguft and September, as the nights grow cool, the coyer-| _ plant before it runs to feed, and roaft them 3 they ext this in 
ing mutt be increafed over the glafles; and towards the latter confiderable quantities with their pine-falt, and efteem it not 
end of O@ober, the plants muft be removed out of the bark- | only an agreeable, but a more than ordinarily wholefome fort 

bed into the ftove. of food. : 
During the winter feafon, great care muft be taken to regulate | PINGUICULA, Jutterwort, in botany, the name of a genus of 
the heat in the ftove, never fuffering the fpirit in the thermo-| plants, the characters of which are thefe: the flower confifts 
meter to fail below the degree for pie apples in the botanical | of one leaf, and is of a fort of bilabiated form, in fome degree 

' ones, nor ever to rife above five degrees more. They muft be refembling the violet flower, and ending in a fort of heel: the 

frequently watered, and the water ufed to them mutft always be| __piftil arifes from the cup, and is fixed in the manner of a nail 
firft kept four and twenty hours in the ftove. to the hinder part of the flower 5 and finally becomes a fruit or 
In the beginning of February the plants will fhew in their| capfule, containing a great number of {mall feeds affixed to a 
center their bud for the fruit; and in the middle of February} placenta. 
the hot-bed of tanners bark muft be prepared, that the heat of} “The {pecies of butterqwort, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, 
it may be in fome meafure over before the plants are fet into} are thefe: 1. The common butterwort, called alfo mountain 
it, which muft be about the middle of March. The pots] fanicle, and York/hire fanicle. 2. The white flowered dutter- 
muft be at firft but half way buried in the bark; about a} wort, with a very {mall flower and fhort hecl. 3. The purple 
month after this they fhould be raifed up, andthe bed ftirred| — butterwort, with 'a very large flower and avery long hecl. 4. ~ 
about with a fork ; and after this, the pots areto be plunged into| ‘The fmaller butter wert, with a fleth-coloured flower. Tourn. 
it, up to their rims. They'are now to have frequent waterings| Inft. p. 167. : ; 5 

during the fummer feafon ; they are to be frequently watered, and} The characters of this genus, according to Linnzus, are, 
fhaded from the violence of the fun, in very hot days, andthe} that the cup is a fimall acute labiated perianthium, which re- 
giafles are now and then to be raifed a little, to give them air;} mains when the flower is fallen; its upper lip being ereét and 
the bark muft be ftirred from the bottom, and, if neceflary, a] trifid, its lower reflex and bifid: the flower is labiated, and 
little freth bark added to it to encreafe the heat; and this may} made up of a fingle petal: the longer lip is ftrait, obtufe, 
be repeated two or three times in afummer. ‘Thetimeofthe|  trifid, and laid flat 5 the thorter_ is. bifid, more obtufe, and 
ripening of the fruit in greateft perfection, is from the begin-}| fpread more open: its neétarium is in the figure of a horn, 
ning of July to the end of September: they are known to be] and is produced from the bottom of the petal : _ the ftamina 
ripe by their ftrong and agreeable fmell, and by gently prefling} are two cylindric filaments, crooked, and inclined upwards, 
the protuberances with a thumb and finger; which, if they] and fhorter than the cup: the anthera are roundifh: the 
feel foft and give way, afford certain figns that the fruit is} piftil has a roundifh germen, a very fhort ftyle, and a 
ripe. When ripe, it ought to be gathered; for, inaday or} ftigma compofed of two lips; the upper of which is large, 
two, it lofesits high flavour: and when gathered, they ought] plain, bent backward, and covers the anthere; the lower is 
to be eaten at the utmoft within twenty-four hours. It is al- very narrow and fhort, and is placed ereét, and is bifid: the 
ways beft to keep the crown on till the time of eating the fruit. fruit is an oval-fhaped capfule, comprefled at the top, and na- 
Many make their hot-heds for the cultivating this fruit in} turally opening there, and containing only one cell, full of 
frames of about three feet deep; but it is a much better way} very numerous and cylindric feeds placed loofe in it. Linnai 
to erect a f{tove on purpofe, with bark pits in it for the hot-} Genera Plant. p. 5. 
bed. Thefe ftoves need not be higher than to admit a perfon | PINHONES, the name by which the Portuguefe call the purg= 
to walk upright on the back fide, and may be brought floping} ing nuts, as they are called, of America; the fruit of a great 
down at the front till the glafs touches the bed. Miller's} _ ricinus, or palma-chrifti. Pio, 169. 
Gard. Di&. See the article Srove. PINIROLO, in zoology, the name of a bird of the tringa kind, 

Pine-app/e, in metallurgy, a word ufed to exprefs a fort of} fomewhat approaching to the land-piper, but larger. Its beak 
mould, ufed in the refining filver. It has this name from its} is a little more than a finger’s breadth long, and black: it 4s 
thape, refembling the fruit of that name. of a mixed chefnut colour, and brown on the back; and its 
When the refiners have taken the mixture of the filver and mer-| _ belly and breaft are perfectly white: it is common in the Ita- 
cury together out, of the cauldron, and ftrain it through two| lian markets, and very much refembles the common tringa: 
coaffe wetted cloths, to make it the thicker, they then beat it] _ Ray's Ornithol. p. 223. 
with a fort of battledoors, to drive out yet more of the quick-] PINK, caryophyllus, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, 
filver ; and ftraining it again after this, they take out the re-| _ the charaéters of which are thefe: the flower is compofed of 
maining thick amalgame, and forming it into little pellets,| feveral petals, difpofed in a circular form, and produced out of 
they put thefe carefully into the moulds called pize-apples,| a tubular cup, of a cylindric fhape and membranaceous fub- 
prefling them down. The amalgame, when put into this} ftance, and fealy at the bottom. ‘The piftil arifes alfo from 
veffel or mould, is ufually fo rich as to be about one fifth filver. the fame cup, and finally becomes a cylindric fruit; which, 
‘The manner of divefting this of the quickfilver afterwards, is] when ripe, opens at the fummit, and is furrounded by the cup, 
by means of fire ; in which the quickfilver rifes in vapour, and and filled with flat, and, as it were, foliaceous feeds, which 
the filver is left pure behind: but the carelefsnefs of the work-| adhere to a placenta. See Tab. 1. of Botany, Clafs 1. 
men in doing this, and particularly the ufing bad veffels, or] The fpecies of caryophyllus, enumerated by Mr. ‘Tournefort, 
the not luting them clofe, caufes a watte of this mineral greater} are thefe: 1. The common great red pink. 2. The broader- 
than could be conceived. Alonfo tells us, that in the city of] leaved great pink. 3. The great pink, with variegated flowers. 
Potofi alone, at the time of his writing, when the trading in] 4. The great caryophyllus, with very double flowers, of a va- 
metals ran but low, above thirty thoufand pieces of eight were] riegated red and white. 5. The great very double caryophyllus, 

* wafted in quickfilver that was loft one year with another. To] with {carlet, red, and white flowers. “6. The great very 
prevent this, they then principally ftudied the means of keep double, deep red caryophyllus, with three white pointals in the 
ing the filver as dry of quickfilver as they could, in the pize-) middle. 7. The great round-Alowered caryophyllus, with fcar- 
apple; but it then holding four fifths of the whole mafs in| let and white flowers. 8. The great caryaphyllus, with blackith, 
quickfilver, the great wafte was in the feparating it after- purple, and fnow-white flowers. 9. ‘The great double caryo- 
wards. Alonfo Barba de Metal. | phyllus, with violet and white flowers. 10. The greatdouble 

Pinz-/a/t, a name given to a preparation of the bark of the pine- caryophyllus, with vermillion and white flowers. 11. The 
tree, ufed as a fort of feafoning to food in the manner in] common, tall, variegated, double caryophyllus. 12. The great 
which we ufe falt. 3 white caryophyllus. 13. The red and blood-coloured caryophy/~ 
The Laplanders are very fond of this, and the manner of their] Jus. 14. ‘Ihe white cary:phyllus, with dots and lines of red. 
preparing it is given in Scheffer’s hiftory of that country:| 15. The double caryophylius, with purplith red flowers. 16, 
they peel off the bark from the lower part of the bodies of| The fefh-coloured and white double caryophyllus, with {pots 

‘ thote trees, and separating the outer rough part, they take the| and lines of red. 17. The double caryophyllus, with every 
inner bark, which they carefully divide into its feveral thin] leaf of the. flower half white and half red, and variegated 
coats: when they have thus reduced them to as thin pieces} with red {pots. 18. Thecrimfon and {now-white caryophyllus. 
as they can, they expofe them to the fun in their fummer| 19. The great double whitifh caryop hyllus, with deep purple 
months to dry, and when thoroughly dried, they tear them} fpots. 20. The great bright white and fcarlet caryaphyllus. 
into thin and narrow flips, and put them up in boxes made of| 21. The great round-flowered double cary phyllus, of a deep 
the outer bark of other trees frefh taken off. They bury red and white. 22. The, great double flefh-coloured and 
thefe boxes in deep holes dug in the fands, and let them re-| white caryophyllus. 23. The great double white-Aowered ca- 
main thus one day; on the day following they bring together ryphyllus, with a mixture of bright red. 24. The great 
a number of ftumps of trees, and other wood, and laying| double caryophyllus, with dufky white flowers, and fpots of a 
them over the place where the bark is buried, they fet: them ferrugincous colour. 25. The great broad-leaved caryophyllusy 
on fire: the next day they take out their buried boxes, and| of the colour of the peach-boflom. 26. The great double 
the heat having penetrated fo deep into the earth in a mild de- purple caryophyllus, with {potted leaves. 27. The great purple 
gree, the bark is found to have been greatly affected by it, ca: yophyllus, with fpots of adeeper purple. 28. The greeniih- 
and to have received a red colour, and a very agreeable fla-} flowered caryo>hyllus 2.9. The lefler white caryophyllusy with 
vour, fomewhat fweetifh. This is their general fauce; they| lines of {caret or violet colour. 30. The red-lead-coloured 
eat it with all their food, as we do falt, but it has fo little of caryophyl'us, with flowers white in the center. 34. The 
the nature of falt, that the name is but ill adapted to it. double violet-coloured caryophyllus. 32. The double meee 
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coloured caryophyllus. 33. The dappled caryophyllus, of awhite] Ariftotclis. 5. Several have five fivs; as the ammodytes = - 
and orange colour. 34. ‘The middle-fized caryophyllus altilis,) or fand-eel, the fword fifh, the lupus marinus, the mo- 
with pale violet-coloured flowers. 35. The fmall caryophyllus| 1a or fun-fifh, and many ohets. 6. ‘The lump-fith gives 
altilis, with pale yellowifh flowers. 36. ‘The little variegated} us an inftance of fix fizs; for the feeming firft fin, on the 
caryophyllus altilis. 37. ‘The common fingle garden-caryophyl-| back of that fifh, is not a real fin, but only a cutaneous pro- 
Jus, with large flowers. 38. The common garden fingle ca-|_ minence. 7. Many fith have feven Jins 5 as the gudgeon 
ryophyllus, with flefh-coloured flowers. 39. The fingle gar- the pleuroneétes, the cyprinus; the Clupea, thé coregones, 
den-caryophyllus, with variegated flowers. 40. The great the ofmeri, the falmons, the cobites, the efoces; the cer- 
wild caryophyllus, with variegated flowers. 41. The com-] nua fluviatilis, the gafterofte, the fpari, the labri, the filu+ 
mon double {mall garden-caryophyllus. 42. The procumbent| rus, the mugil alatus, the remora, the caprifcus, the hip- 
garden-caryophyllus, with double-red flowers, {potted with purus, the pompilus, and the accipenfer. 8, Many fith alfo white. 43. The double-jagged garden-pint. 44. The double- have eight fins each ; of this number are fome of the pearches, 
jagged garden-pink, with fleth-coloured flowers. 45. The the clarea, the cottus, the mugil, the labrax, the fudis, the 
garden-caryophyllus, with very finely divided flowers. 46. The] mulli, the ling, the trachurus, the feyzene, the trachinus, 
flefh-coloured finely divided garden-caryophyllus. 47. The| the uranofcope, and that little fith called the anguella by the 
white finely divided garden-carycphyllus. 48. The white Venetians. 9. The fcorpena of Rondeletius gives us an in- 
feentle(s jagged-Aowered wild caryophyllus. 49. The fweet- ftance of the fins being nine in number; and, finally, the 
{cented jagged-flowered wild caryophyllus. 50. The white-| fcombri and thynni, give us inftances of eleven Jins_in the 
flowered {weet-fcented jagged-flowered wild caryopbyllus. 51.) fame fith. 

The jagged-flowered wild caryophyllus, with fweet-fcented fta- The differences in fituation are lefs numerous than thefe, as 
mina. 52. The jagged-flowered {weet-fcented caryophyllus,| to number, but they are not lefs obvious and effential. . 
without ftamina, 53. The cretic fhrubby cary-phyllus. 54.| They are generally placed both on the back and belly, as we 
The fingle caryophyllus, with {mall pale-red flowers. 55. The} fec.in moft of the fpecies of fifhes. 2. They are fometimes 
{mall fingle caryophyllus, with {potted flowers. 56. The pro- placed only on the back. This is the cafe in the petromyzz, 
cumbent broad-leaved fingle caryophyllus. 57. The fingle the acus lumbriciformis, and fome others. 3. Some ‘have 
procumbent narrow-leaved caryophyllus. 58. The double them, on the contrary, only on the belly ; of this kind are 

purple fweet-william, or caryophyllus barbatus. 59. The double the Greenland whale, the fea-cow, and the like: and to this 
white fweet-william. 60. The rofe coloured ftweet-william.| it is to be added, that the back and belly fins differ greatly in 
61. The fingle broad-leaved /ieet-william, with flefh-colour- the feveral fith, in their being placed more or lefs backward 

ed flowers. 62. The fingle broad-leaved fweet-william, with| or forward. 

purple flowers, and with variegated leaves. 63. The purple} The differences of fhape or figure in the fizs of fithes, are 
broad-leaved fingle /weet william. 64. The white broad- alfo very obvious. 1.’They are in fome nearly triangular, 
leaved fingle /weet-william. 65. The fingle broad-leaved| 48 in the cyprini, and falmons, &c. 2. Some few fith have 

fwveet-william, with variegated flowers. 66. The pale red-| themround. And 3. Some have them of an oblong fquare, 
flowered narrow-leaved /weet-william. 67. The deep red-| or parallellogram figure. 

flowered narrow-leaved /weet-william. 68. The narrow- Finally, the difference in proportion is not to be omitted 5 
leaved /weet-william, with milk white flowers, with red fpots. for they are in fome much fhorter and fmaller than the body ; : 
69. The narrow-leaved /weet-william, with white flowers| as is the cafe in the generality of fifhes; but in others they 
with red edges. 70. The narrow-leaved /iweet-william, with| are of an equal length with the body. Of this kind are the 
plain fow-white flowers. 71. The narrow-leaved fweet-| pectoral Sins in fome of the legyre, and the ventral fins in 
william, witha few pale-red flowers. 72. The narrow-leaved| the mugil alatus of Rondeletius, and other authors, 4rtedi, 
fweet-william, with purple flowers and white edges. 73. The| Ichthyol. p. 4. 

narrow-leaved fweet-william, with fnow-white and purple} 4cuwlei PivnaRum, in ichthyology. Every apophyfis or emi- 
flowers. 74. The wild fweet-william, or common wild} nence on the head or body of a fifh, which is fo fharp at the 
pink, 75. The wild proliferous, or childing pink. 76. The} end as to be capable of pricking, is called an aculeus; but 
white flowered proliferous wild pink. 77. ‘The fingle-flower-| the aculei pinnarum in particular, are thofe prickly radii or 
ed proliferous wild pink. 78. The common wild broad-leav-} _ bones, which ferve to fupport the fins ; and being carried out : 
ed pink. 79. The many-flowered mountain-pimk. 80. The] beyond the rim of the membrane, end in fo many points. 
Ttalian umbellated pink, with yellow and ferrugineous flowers.} ‘Thefe aculei are fimple cylindric officles, whereas the other 
8x. The common narrow-leaved wild pink. 82. The wild} officles, which fuftain the fins, are lefs rigid, and are bent 
pink, with large {centlefs hairy flowers. 83. The little creep-} and not prickly: and thefe are not fimple, but are compofed 
ing pink, with one flower on every ftalk, called by many| each of two officles clofely cohering one to another. Many 
the maiden-pink. 84. The red wild pink of Carynthia. 85.| of thefe radii are divaricated at their extremity into two, three 
The purplifh blae woolly or hairy-flowered wild pink. 86.| or more branches; thefe when they are carried out beyond 
The wild pink with hairy white flowers. 87. The common| the rim of the membrane, are harmlefs, and are feen to be 
litle wall-pink. 88. The common wild pink of the warm] compofed of two officles, as the body of the radius is. The 
climates. 89. The alpine pink, with rofe-coloured flower}  aculei of the back and belly of all fithes are fo far of the fame 
and greenifh umbilicus. Tourn. Inft. p. 330, feq. nature, that they never ftand fingle, as fome have fuppofed 

PINNA (Cyel.)—PInna, a jin, in natural hiftory, the name them to do in particular inftances; but they are always con-~ 
of that part of a fith which diftinguifhes it from other aqua-| nected one to the other at the bottom, by a membrane, tho’ 
tic creatures, no animal but a fifth having fizs and wanting| _ that be ever fo fmall and low, as in fome it is fcarce vifible. 
legs. PINNARUM radii. See the article Rapu pinnarum. 
The fin is properly a part ftanding out, or hanging from, the |P1NNa marina, in natural hiftory, the name of a fhell-fith, by 
body of the fifth, and confifting of a membrane fupported by the lateft writers on thefe fubjeéts referred to the genus of 
feveral rays or oblong bones; which are in fome hard and mufcles. See the article My ruLus. 
firm, and in others cartilaginous. This fhell-fith is like the mufcle, held in its place by a num- 
This definition of a fin properly excludes all thofe other parts of} ber of threads, which proceed from its body, and are fixed 
a fifh which may be prominent from the body, and may be} to any adjoining fubftance, and is one of thofe fifth, which, 
of a membranaceous ftruéture, and even carry the appearance like the mufcle, has a power of fpinning in the manner of 
of a fin, tho’ they have none of the rays or little bony fub- the fpider and caterpillar. See the article Musc.e. 
ftances within them, and therefore cannot ferve the creature} The threads which thefe fith fpin, are infinitely finer and 
in the office of fins in fwimming ; for the cartilages or bones, flenderer than thofe of the mufcle, notwithftanding that the 
which fupport the membranes of the fins, are what give| fifth is vaftly larger; its fhells being often found two foot 
them their due and neceflary ftrength and firmnefs to bear} long. Thefe threads are indeed fcarce, lefs fine than the 
acainft the water for the motion of the body of the fith: fingle filk threads of the filkworm, and like it have in all 
thofe other membranaceous appendages to the bodies of fifhes| times been worked into ufe. The fineft kind of the byffus 
cannot do this; for wanting the fupport of thefe rays, the| of the antients was wrought out of thefe threads, and at 

fimple and foft membrane has no more power of moving the} _ prefent they are manufactured at Palermo, and at many other 
water, than the water has of moving it. Hence appears the} places, into gloves, ftockings, and other forts of wearing 
ufe of the bones or rays, fupporting the fizs, and the truth of} apparel. 

the definition, that nothing is properly a fiz which wants Tt is eafy to conceive, that threads fo fine as thefe can be of 

them. no great ftrength; but what is wanting in the force of each, 

The fins, by their differences, make very obvious diftin@tions| . is made up in the number of them ; which are fpun by every 
among the feveral {pecies of fifhes; and thefe differences are,| ith, for this is almoft infinite. “They differ in nothing from 
in regard to number, fituation, figure, and proportion. the threads of the mufcles, befide their finenefs and their 
The number of the fins, including the tail, is very different,] length; which is in thefe much greater, and therefore makes 
in different fifh. 1. In fome there is only one fin to the] them greatly the more valuable. They are probably formed 

whole fifh. This is the cafe in the ophidium Jumbriciforme, in the fame manner with thofe of the mufcles; and the pinna 
and in the murena.. 2. The fins are two in number in others, may be called, by way of diftinétion, the filkworm of the 
as in the petromyze@ and the like. 3. There are many which fea; and the mufcle, the caterpillar. See Tab. of Shells, 
have three fins; as the conger, the eel, the common ophi-| N°. 20. Mem. Acad. Par. 1711. 
dium, the greenland whale, the fea-cow, and the like. 4.| PrINNARUM dilatator proprius, in anatomy, aname given by Sane 
Many have four fins, of the number of which are the dol- torini to one of the mufcles of the face, which he has alfo 
phin, the phocena, and the fecond kind of the acus} called myrtifirmis nafi, and which Cowper his called depreffor 
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PIO | | Pio 
labii fuperioris, frve conftriéior ale nafi, and Albinus the de-4 of all other feedling plants. There may probably be fome 
preffar alz nafi. See the article Depressor. good varieties of the flowers produced this way. The fingle 

PINNATED xf among botanifts. See the article LraF. Portugal piony is of fo fweet a fmell as to deferve a place 
PINNATIFID af, among botanifts. See the article Lzar. in any garden, tho’ but a fingle flower. Aiiller’s Gard, 
PINNATUS, in heraldry, a term ufed by the Latin writers on bia. : es 

thefe fubjects, to exprefs that fort of line in arms which is Piony-roct, is a celebrated medicine in nervous cafes. We 
called by our heralds the embattled line, or crenelle. It is alfo have inftances well attefted, of epilepfies cured by it alone, 
called by fome Jinea pinnis afperata, and by Sylvefter Petro Tt is good alfo in all diforders of the head, in hyfteric com~ 
Santo murales pinnule. When this line is only embattled} plaints, and obftruétions of the vifcera. 

on one fide, it is properly expreffed by this word ; but when PIPE (Cycl.)—The Turkith tcbacco-pipe is very long, the tube 
it is embattled on both fides, as in fome arms, it is called bre-} is made of wood or reed, and the bowl of earthen ware; 
teffe and contre breteffe. See the article EMBATTLED. thofe they carry with them when they travel, they have made 

PINT (Cycl.)—In the Englifh beer meafure, the pint isthe eighth] in two or three joints, to put into a bag ; they cover the 
part of a gallon; confequently contains 354 cubical inches.| tube fometimes with cloath, and dip it in water to make it 
Tr. Pra&t. Geom. p.112. See the article GALLON. {moak cool. Pocrck’s Egypt, p. 186. 
As to the pint ufed in Scotland, there are different opinions Pipg, in mining, is where the ore runs forwards endways in a 
concerning the number of cubical inches it contains. Dr. hole, and doth not fink downwards or in a vein. — Heughton’s 
Gregory makes them 109 ; others, from feveral careful men-}__ Compl. Miner in the Explan. of the Terms. ; 
furations of the ftandard kept at Edinburgh, mak the Scotch PIPER, pepper. Baldzeus tells us, that the pepper thrives beft 
pint to contain 103¢>3 and thofe in common ufe are faid to in the cooleft and moft fhadowy places, and that the plant has 
contain betwixt 1o§ and 106 cubical inches. Another ex- a weak ftem like that of the vine, which muft be fupported 
periment was made with a cafk, which was found to contain by fomething to climb upon, Thefe commonly grow about 
46% Scotch pints, and 181; Englith ale gallons: Suppofing| fix clufters on every branch, each clufter isa foot long, and in 
this menfuration juft, the Scotch pint will be to the Englifh | colour like unripe grapes. They gather it while green in Oc~ 
ale gallon as 289 to 750; and if the Englith ale gallon be} tober and November, and expofe it to the fun to dry, by 
fuppofed to contain 282 cubical inches, the Scotch pizt will} which means it grows black ina few days, Baldaeus de Ind. 
contain 108,664 fuchinches. Tr. Pra&t. Geom. p. 114. Orient. p. 99. 
The Paris pinte is nearly equal to an Enelifh wine quart. Tr. | Piper chiape, in botany, a name given by fome authors to the 
Praé&. Geom. p. 117. | clove berry-tree, or caffia caryophyllata. edi, Lat. p. 132. 

PINTADO, or Arra Avis, in natural hiftory, a name given|Pirer ‘amaice, the pepper-tree of Jamaica. See the article 
by the antient Roman authors to the Guinea hen. PIMIENTA. 
Varro, Columella and Pliny, with many others, make the | PiPER nigrorum, negro pepper. The plant called at prefent by this 
pintado and the meleagris the fame fpecies of bird; but Sueto-| ° name is the capficum, or Guinea pepper, a remarkable herb, 
nius, Scaliger, and fome others, are of opinion, that the an-| _ bearing large pods as red as coral, of which the Cayan butter 
tients meant two very different birds by thefe names; and the} is madein America, But this is not the plant that was an- 
latter of thefe authors endeavours to bring Varro over to his} _tiently known by this name. Avifennaand Serapion, both 
fide, by altering the pointing in the paffage of that author! mention a plant which they call fudful alfuaden, the Englith 
which relates to it. of which is, the pepper of the black people. But this was 
The bird is of late become very common in England, and} properly what has been fince called the Ethiopian pepper; a 
breeds with us in great plenty. ‘The hen lays her eggs and} fot o! hot feeds approaching to the nature of the common 
fits upon them in the fame manner with the common hen;} pepper, and contained feveral together in pods. Avifenna tells 
but the eggs are fmaller and not fo white as the hens eggs,| us, that the plant properly and rightly called piper nigrorum, 
but have a tinge of flefh colour and fome black fpots. They} had pods like thofe of the kidney-bean, which were of a 
are not fo tame and domeftic as our own fowls, and particu-| black colour, and that the feed was hot and biting to the tafte 
larly they will not lay in houfes ; but get into the hedges and| like pepper. There was alfo another thing called by the fame 
among bufhes, where they lay and hatch ; but this is the oc-| nathe, that is, the zelem of thefe authors; this was brought 
cafion of great lofs among them, the wild vermin deftroying} from Barbary, and wasa fruit of a high flavour, of the big- 
a great part of their young brood. The female alfo is lefs} nefs of a vetch, and was yellow on the outfide and white 
careful about the great bufinefs of hatching and taking care] within. Serapio abfolutely diftinguifhes this by the name of 
of them, than any other bird we are acquainted with. She}  %+/em, from the other piper nigrornm, properly fo called’; yet 
will often leave her neft when the eggs are near hatching,| Guillandinus has been the occafion of many errors in regard 
and never return to it again ; and often will defert the young} to thefe fruits, by attributing to the zelem the things which 
as foonas hatched, if fhe remains at her neft till that time.| that author exprefsly fays of the other psyer nigrogrum, or 
The beft method, therefore, is to fet other fowls upon the}  Lthiopian pepper: it is not eafy from the accounts we have 
eggs of this kind. The young fowls of this kind are very left, to fay what it is; but they have left defcription enough - 
beautiful ; they look like fo many partridges. Their beaks] . of it for us to fay what it is not, andto find that they have 
and legs are red, and their whole plumage is at that time of| all been miftaken, who have fuppofed it to be either the root 
the colour of the partridge. See Tab. of Birds, N°. 21. tarfi, or the bulbus of the Arabians, which laft was as large 
The hen, if her neft isfound, and the eggs at times taken | as a pear. 
away, but fo as always to have one there, will continue to | P1PER tava/ei, in botany, the cloye-berry-tree, or caffia caryo- 
lay till the has depofited an hundred, or fometimes an hundred | p/y/lata; a tree whofe bark is ufed in medicine, " Hernand, 
and fifty eggs, which are very well-tafted. This isa very] _ P. 30. 
active and fprightly bird, and of an unquiet and troublefome | PIPERAPIUM, an old name of a plant found in Apuleius, 
difpofition to the owner. It runs very fwiftly in the man- and faid to have its name from its heat to the tafle; which 
ner of the quail and partridge ; but its wings are fhort, and| was fo offenfive to the bees, that if a piece of it were hung 
itis not made for flying; yet at fight it will not rooft among | up in their hive it would drive them all out. 
other fowl, but gets upon a houfe or tree, or any other] ‘This is a very ftrange account, and as we meet with nothing 
high and fafe place. The cry of the bird is fharp and dif- to countenance it in any other author, there is reafgn to fuf- 
agreeable to many ears, and it is almoft continually making | pect it to be an error; and there feems this foundation for it. 
it. It is of a quarrelfome difpofition, and will be miftrefs of} The acorus root is faid by Diofcorides to be the root of a 
the yard: its agility, and the fharpnefs of its beak, generally} plant allied to the papyrus, or paper reed of the river Niles 
obtain it the victory with what ever bird it fights. and is thence called by that author pafyraceus. Avifenna and 
‘The pintads is fo common in America, that many have fup-| Serapion copy this, and liken the acorus plant to the papyrus 5 
pofed it native there; but this is not the cafe. The origin but in all the copies of the Greek author, it is often found 
of the bird is in Guinea, and the firft that were ever brought} written mepau0, This word peperacion, may have been form- 
into America, were brought in the year 1508, with the car-| ed by Apuleius into piperapium, by way of amendment, and 
goes of negro flaves, The Spaniards neither at that time nor | -_all the reft might be occafioned by this. 
ever fince, haye attempted to tame them, or render them a} PIPERITIS, in botany, a name given by fome authors to the 
domeftic ufeful bird, but let them go loofe and wild in the] — momordica, or male balfam apple. Tourn. Mat. Med. p.357- 
favanhas ; where they have increafed to fuch prodigious num- | PIPERIVORA avis, in zoology, a name given by fome au- - 
bers, that they may well appear native, and are feen in vaft| thors to the toucan, or Brafilian magpye, from its feeding on 
flocks together, and are called marroon pintades, by the Spaniards} __ pepper. Ray’s Ornithol. p. 88. See the article Toucan. 
and French. Obferv. fur les Cout. del’Afie, p. 190. PIPRA, in zoology, a name given by Ariftotle, and other an- 

PINUS, the pive-tree. See the article Pine. tient writers, to the picus varius major, the great fpotted 
PIONY, peonia, in botany. See the article Ponta. wood-pecker, or witwall. See the article Picus. 

‘The feveral forts of this plant are all very hardy, and will} PIQUE, in natural hiftory, a name given by the Spaniards to 
grow in almoft any foil and fituation ; they are propagated | an infect of the fize of a flea, called by the Indians tung. It 
by parting the roots, which multiply very faft. They fhould} is common in the Eaft and Weft Indies, and eats its way 
be planted in Auguft, or the beginning of September, and} into the flefh under the nails, &%c: See the article Tunc. 
will then flower the fucceeding fummer. The off-fets fhould | PIQUE T' TE, among the florifts, a term ufed for a certain 
not be too fmall, and fhould all have a fair bud or'eye. The] fort of carnations, which have always a white ground, and 
fingle kinds may alfo be propagated by fowing their feeds in| are fpotted, or as they call it, pounced with f{carlet, red, purple, 
Auguft in alight earth, and managing them in the method] or other coloure, 

PIQUI- 
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rik. ris 
PIQUITINGA, in zoology, the name of a fall American ri-{ _ proaching to the nature of the turdus or wralle. Tts body is 

ver-fifh. It feldom exceeds two inches inlength: its mouth} oblong, not flatted, and very thick. It is a large fith, and 
appears very fall, but it can at pleafure open it to a great fometimes grows even to fifty pound weight. Its lower jaw + width: its eyes are very large and black, with a filvery iris:} is confiderably longer than the upper, and its teeth are very 
it has fix fins befides the tail, which is forked; its head is | harp. Its mouth and tongue are red on the infide, and its 
of a filvery white: its back olive colour, and its belly and eyes are large and prominent. It has only one long back fin, 
fides are covered with filvery fcales; the fins are all white,} the anterior rays. of which are prickly, the hinder fmooth. 
and the fide-lines are broad, and very bright and thining. Its tail is not forked, its fcales are fmall, and its back and belly 
Marggrave’s Hitt. Brafil. : are of a fine bright red. Its fides of a filvery grey, with a 

PIRA-aca, in zoology, a name by which Marggrave and fome dufky caft. It is all over fpotted alfo with the fame colour in 
other authors have called a little horned fifh of the WeftIn-}| large round fpots. The fins are all red, with a line of white 
dies, called by Clufius and others, the monoceras pifcis, or uni- and a fringe of black at their edges. It is a very delicate and 
corn fith. Willughly’s Hitt. Pile. p. 150. See the article valuable fith. Marggrave’s Hitt. Brafil. 
Monoceros. PIRAUMBU, in zoology, the name of a Brafilian fith, fome- 

Prira-acangata, in zoology, the name of a Brafilian fifh, re-| what approaching to the nature of the turdus, and called by the 
fembling the perch in fize and fhape. It is of a fimall fize, Portuguele chayquarona. It is of the figure of the carp, and its 
feldom exceeding four or five inches in length: its mouth is}  ufual length is fix or feven inches, and its breadth in the 
fall: its tail is forked; and it has on the back only one long| _ broadelt part about three inches; but gradually diminifhing 
fin, which is fupported by rigid and prickly fpines. This it} to the tail. Its eyes are large and prominent. Its mouth 
can deprefsat pleafure, and fink within a cavity made for it] like that of thecarp. It has two fins on the back. _ Its fcales 
in the back. Its fcales are of a filvery white, but have an ad-} are very broad, of a filvery whitenefs, with a fmall admixture 
mixture of a fine yellow and reddith glofs, efpecially on the} of yellow. Its tail is forked The upper half of every {cale 
back: the fides are’more purely white, and the belly is of a is, however, brownifh, and the fins are all grey. Its belly 
fomewhat bluifh green, mixed with the white: the back fin is and the under part of the head, are of a fine filvery white. It 
very pellucid, and of a filvery white, and,is variegated with is caught among the rocks, and near fhores, and is a well: 
brown fpots: the fide fins are white, and the belly ones, and tafted fith. Marggrave’s Hitt. Brafil. 
the end of the tail, are blue. It is a wholefome and: well-| PIRAYA, in zoology, the name of a fifh caught in the Ameri- 
tafted fith. Marggrave’s Hift. Brafil. Willughby’s Hift. Pife.| can rivers. There are two kinds of it: the one growing to 
Pp: 338+ a foot long, and very broad in proportion; with a hunched 

Pira bebe, in zoology, aname ufed by fome authors for the back, and lips that cover its mouth clofely and hide its teeth : 
milvus, or kite-fifh. Dale, Pharm. p. 376. its head is blunt and fhort, and its back and fides of a pale 

Pira-coaba, in zoology, the name of an American fifh of] bluifh grey, and its belly of a dufky yellow: this loves the 
the truttaceous kind, much efteemed for the delicacy of its] muddy bottoms of rivers. The other is much of the fame 
flavour. It grows to about twelve inches in Jength: its|  fize, but has two fins on his back, whereas the other has but 
nofe is pointed, and its mouth large ; but without teeth: the one; and has a fine yellowith and reddifh caft mixed among 
upper jaw is longer than the other, and hangs over it in form the bluifhnefs on the back, and its belly of a fine clear and 
of a cartilaginous prominence: its eyes are very large, and| trong yellow, between a gold and a faffron colour: this loves 
its tail forked: under each of the gill-fins it has a beard made the fandy bottoms of rivers. There is alfo a {maller fpecies of 
of fix-white filaments, and is covered all over with filvery] this: all three are eatable fith. Margegrave’s Hitt. Brafil. 
feales. Marggrave’s Hitt. Brafil. PIRIT, in natural hiftory, a name given by the people of the 

Pira-jurumenbeca, in zoology, the name of a Brafilian fith, Philippine iflands to a peculiar fpecies of fparrow, which is 
called by many the bocca molle. It lives in the muddy bottom| very common withthem. It is much {maller than our com- 
of the American feas, and is a long-bodied not flatted fifh. It] mon fparrow, and feeds only on the feeds of the canary-grafs, 
grows to a vatt fize, being fometimes caught of nine, and which is very commonly wild there. 
fometimes even of ten or eleven foot long, and two foot and |PISCES (Cycl.)—Piscxs, fies. According to the new Arte- 
an half thick. It has one long fin on the back, the anterior} dian fyftem, Jifoes in general are divided into five diftin& or- 
part of which is thin and pellucid; and has a cavity onthe} ders. The generality of fifhes have the tail placed perpendi- 
back, into which the creature can deprefs the fin at pleafure: its} cularly, but a few of them have it horizontally. _ Of thofe 
tail isnot forked: its fcales are all of a filvery colour and] which have the tail perpendicular, fome have the rays of the 
brightnefs, and moderately large: it has a greenifh cafton| fins bony ; and thefe either have the gills covered with a rhem- 
the back, mixed with a fhade of yellow; and it has a line} brane, containing feveral bones, or they have no fuch mem- 
running along the middle of each fide, of the fame filvery| brane: of thofe which have this membrane, with the bones 
hue with the reft of the body, but raifed above the common] over the gills, fome have the rays, tho’ bony, yet not pungent ; 
furface of the part. It is a very well-tafted fith. Marggrave’s| thefe are called the malacopterygii, or the foft-finned fithes. 
Hift. Brafil. Others have them with the rays prickly; thefe are the acaz- 

Pira-pixanga, in zoology, the name of a Brafilian fith of the}  thopterygii, or prickly-finned fifhes. ‘Thofe which ‘have no 
turdus or wrafle kind, and called by fome the gat-vifth. Its| bones in the membrane over the gills, make only one genus, 
ufual length is four or fiveinches. ‘its mouth is confiderably and are called the branchie/tegi. “The other kind, which have 
large, and furnifhed with very fmall and fharp teeth: its head] not bony, but cartilaginous rays in the fins, are called chon- 
is fmall, but its eyes large and prominent: the pupil of a| dropterygii. And finally, thofe fb which have the tail placed 
fine turgoife colour, and the iris yellow and red in various} not perpendicularly, but horizontally, are called p/agiuri. See 
fhades: the coverings of the gills end in a triangular figure,| Maxzacopreryan, &c. 
and are terminated by a fhort fpine or prickle: its fcales are| The ff thus conftituting the order of the malacopterygii, are 
very {mall, and fo evenly arranged and clofely laid on the flefh,| again divided into feveral feries. 1. Thofe which have only 
that it is very fmooth to the touch: its tail is not forked, but | one fin on the back, and that placed nearly the middle of the 
rounded at the end: its whole body, head, tail, and fins, are} back. 2. Thofe which have one fin placed in the middle of 
of a pale yellow, variegated all over with very beautiful blood-| the back, and another ftanding farther behind. 3. Thofe 
coloured fpots; thefe are round, and of the bignefs of hemp- which have only one fin on the back, and that placed far 
feed on the back and fides, and fomething larger on the belly: | \ backwards. 4. Thofe which have one or more fins running 
the fins are alfo {potted in the fame manner, and are all mark- | all the way down the back. 5. Thofe which have one long 
ed with an edge of red. It is caught among the rocks, and | back fin, fcarce difcernible from the tail. 6. Thofe which have 
about the fhores, and is a very well-tafted fith. MJarggrave’s| either only one very fmall fin on the extremity of the back, or 
Hift. Brafil- have no fin at allthere. Thefe are the principal diftin€tions 

PIRANHA, in zoology, a name given to the American fifh| of the malacopterygii, 
more commonly known by the name piraya. Margerave’s| The acanthopterygii are divided only into two feries: the one 
Hift. Brafil. See the article Prraya. confifting of thofe whofe head is fmooth; the other of thofe 

PIRAQUIBA, or Ipiraquiza, in zoology, a name originally} whofe head is rough. 
Brafilian, by which fome authors exprefs the remra, or fuck-| — Artedi has given a very fhort definition of a fith, which fevers 
ing fith. Margerave, 180. it from all other creatures; and feparates from the fifth kind 

PIRATIA-pua, in zoology; the name of an American fea-fifh,; many creatures which fome authors have confufedly treated of 
which grows to avery large fize, and, while young, is eaten] among them, as properly of the fame clafs of animals. The 
and accounted a delicacy; but, when full grown, is too coatfe, definition is ‘this: 4 fh is a creature having no legs, andalways . 
rank, and ftrong. Its jaws are both well armed with teeth ;] Aaving fins. There4s no other aquatic animal witich has not 
the under all the way on both fides, the upper only in the} legs, and has fins properly fo called; and it is very improper- 
middle on each. The lower jaw is fomewhat longer thanthe| ly, that creatures, wanting the charaéters of this definition, are 
upper, and the mouth very large. It is of an oblong and} by fome ranked among fifhes ; as the infects which have legs, 
rounded-body. Its back is a little prominent, but its belly al-}_ and the ferpent kind, which have no fins.. The definition 
together flat and even. It has fix fins befides the tail, which} may be rendered longer and more exprefs in the following 
is made of a very large fin, of a fomewhat {quare figure, and] form: A fith is an animal having fins, having no legs, always 
is not at all forked. It is all over of a dufky orange colour, refpiring either by means of lungs or'gills; inhabiting the wa- 
but more obf urely fo on the back than elfewhere; and its| ters, except on extraordinary occafions ; and moving itfelf ei- 
fides are variegated with grey {pots, fo difpofed as to reprefent| _ ther folely by its fins, or by the additional help of a flexuous 
a fort of network. Pifo’s Hift. Brafil. motion of the body, fometimes coming out of the water on 

 PIRATIAPIA, in zoology, the name of a Brafilian fifh, ap-| the earth ; and fometimes flying or rifing into the air, and con- 
tinuing
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tinuing there fome time, carrying itfelf along by means of the | PISSITES, a name given by the antients to a wine impregnated, 
peftoral fins. The laft quality belongs only to the flying fith,| with the virtues of liquid pitch or tar. To prepare it, the tar 
and a very few others. Artedi Ichthyology, p. 1. was ordered to be wathed in fea water or brine, and afterwards 

Piscis fofilis, in ichthyology, a name given by Jonfton to a in frefh water many times ;_ and after a tedious preparation of 
kind of the cobitis, found buried in the fand, and dug out by} this kind, two ounces of it were ordered to be put to eight 
the’ people of many parts of Germany for food. It is called by} gallons of. mutt, which is to be fuffered to work together, and 

many authors the muffela foffilis, and by fome the pacilia. It Pi the clear liquor to be bottled off. : 
is properly a fpecies of cobitis, and is called by Artedi the his was accounted a warm wine, very affiftant to conco@tion, 

bluifh cobitis, with five longitudinal black lines on each fide of} and of an abfterfive faculty, and a good peéoral: on thefe 
the body. Artedi, “Fonfton, de Pifc. accounts it was given in diforders of the breaft, and in ob- 

Piscis Jfanéti petri, in ichthyology, a name given by Jovius and ftructions of the liver, fpleen, and uterus, if not attended with 

fome other authors to the faber or John Doree. It is properly} a fever ; and was a common medicine in coughs and afthmas, 
a fpecies of zeus. See ZEus. of all kinds. : : 

PISCIVOROUS animals, are {uch as feed on fifh. See the ar- | PISSOCEROS, a name given by the old naturalifts to a fub- 
ticle Birp. ftance found very frequently in the hives of bees, and con- , 

PISMIRE, in zoology, See Formica. fifting of a mixture of propolis and wax. The antients were 
PISONIA, in botany, the name given by Plumier, in honour of| well acquainted with the ufe of this fubftance, which was ufed 

Pifo, to a genus of plants, called by Vaillant pentagonotheca. for ftopping up the cracks and chinks in the hives: they men- 
The charaéters are thefe: it produces feparate male and fe-| tion, indeed, three forts of matter ufed by the Bees for this 
male flowers; in the male flower the cup is ereét, very {mall, purpofe; the metys, the piffceros, and the propolis: but later 
and divided into five fegments: the flower is of afunnel-fhape, | authors call them all by the general term propolis, the piffo- 
the tube is fhort, and the mouth very wide: it is lightly di-| ceras and metys being only the fame fubftance, mixed with 
vided into five fegments, and lies open: the ftamina are five} wax in different proportions. ‘This propolis is a refinous fub- 
pointed filaments, longer than the flower: the apices arefimple.| ftance, of a foft and vifcous confiftence, colle&ted from the 
Inthe female flower, the cup is the fame as in the male; but| beds of the poplar and other trees. Reaumur’s Hitt. Inf. 
it ftands on a germen: the flower is the fame as in the male:| Vol. ro. p. 84. See the article Propoxis. 
from the germen there arifes a fingle, erect, cylindric ftyle, PISSOSIS, a word ufed by the old writers on medicine for the 
which is longer than the flower, crowned with five oblong depraved appetite of young women about the firft eruption of 
ftigmata: the fruit is an oval capfule, compofed of five valves, the menfes, and of fome women with child. 
and having an obfcurely pentangular appearance, but having | PISTACHIA trifilia, in botany, a name improperly given by 
only one cavity within: the feed is fingle, {mooth, and of an fome authors to the trifoliate American bladder-nut. See the 
oval or oblong figure. Linnzi Gen. Pl. p. 474. Plumier,| article SrapayYLoDENDRON. 

Gen. 11. Houfton, 13. Vaillant, A&. Germ. Piftachias are efteemed reftorative, and peculiarly recom- 
PISSASPHALTUM, in natural hiftory, the name of a genus of} mended to prevent obftruétions of the liver: they are alfo 

foffils, the characters of which are thefe: They are fluid} found of fervice in nephritic complaints, and are faid to be 
mineral bodies, of a fomewhat thick confiftence, dufky, and| great provocatives to venery: the faculty, however, feldom 
opake; of a flrong fmell, and readily inflammable, but leav-| __prefcribe them. ; 
ing a refiduum of greyifh afhes after burning. z PISTANA, in botany, a name by which fome authors have 
There are three known fpecies of this genus: 1. A thinner called the fagittaria aquatica, or water arrow-head. Ger. 
blackifh kind, called olewm terre. 2, A thicker black one,} _Emac. Ind. 2. a 

called piffelaum Indicum, or Barbadoes tar. And, 3. Ablack|PISTATIO, among pharmaceutic writers, a word ufed to 
- and vifcous one, called fimply piffa/phaltum in the fhops. See| exprefs that preparation of fimples which confifts in covering 

the articles Oi of the earth, and PissELauM. them with, or including them in, a pafte, and fending them to 
Piffafphaltum is as tough and vifcous as bird-lime, and of the} a baker’s oven till tender throughout. Squills are fometimes 
fame confiftence when old. It very much refembles the com-| _ prepared thus. 
mon black pitch, when foftened a little by heat; and has been PISTIA, in botany, the name given by Linnzus toa genus of 
generally thought to have fomething of the fmell of that fub-| plants, called fodda-pail by Plumier; and in the hortus Mala- 
ftance: but this feems to have arifen from its being too fre-| baricus. The charaéters are thefe: There is no cup; the 
quently adulterated by mixing pitch with it, and the true ge-| flower confifts of one unequal petal, which is cucullated and 
nuine fubftance has no other {mell than the rank one of all the} _ turbinated, with a fingle, oblique, and long lip, bent and 
bitumens, which fomewhat refemble that of oil of amber. It| folded at the fide; there are no ftamina, but fix double anthe- 
is produced in feveral parts of the world, and there are large} ra grow to the piftil under the ftigma; the germen of the 
quantities of it in Germany, in Perfia, and in France. It} _ piftil is of an oval oblong figure; the ftyle is fhorter than the 
yields a limpid oil by diftillation, which very much refembles| flower; the ftigma is peltated, and obtufely divided into fix 
the native petroleum, and is too often fold with us under this} {egments; the fruit is a capfule of an oval figure, attenuated 
name, being annually imported in large quantities from thofe| at the bafe, and contains fix cells; the feeds are truncated. 
parts of Germany where it is manufactured, and having itfelf} This genus feems nearly allied to the birth-worts. Linnet 
no particular name in the fhops of our druggifts. Hill’s Hift.|__Gen. Pl. 438. Plumier, 309. 
Foff, p. 422. PISTIL, among botanifts, the female organ of generation in 
Piffa/phaltum was much recommended by the antients for ex-| flowers. It is compofed of three parts, the germen, the ftyle, 
ternal ufe, as an emollient, maturant and digeftive: with this} and the ftigma: the germen fupplies the place of the uterus in 
intention it was ufed in cataplafms, for ripening all forts of| plants; its fhape is various, but it is always fituated at the 
tumors, and againft the fciatica and other pains of the limbs. | bottom of the pi/fil, and contains the embryo feeds: the ftyle 
They alfo had recourfe to it for ftrengthening the limbs, after] is a part of various figures alfo, but is always placed on the 
the reduétion of diflocations. It is little ufed at prefent, the} germen; . in fome it is extremely fhort, in others it feems en- 

‘ petroleum being thought.very proper to fupply its place. tirely wanting: the ftigma is alfo of various figures ; its place, 
PISSELAEUM indicum, in the materia medica, a fubftancecom-| however, iscertain, as it always ftands on the top of the ftyle, 

monly known by the name of Barbadoes tar. It is a heavy,| and if there is no ftyle, on the top of the germen. See the 
thick, and dufky-looking mineral fluid, of the colour and con-| article GENERATION of plants. 
fiftence of common treacle, and of a very opake hue; it is of | PIST IS, in the materia medica of the antients, a name given to 
a difagreeable fmell, faintly approaching to that of oil of am-} the gum bdellium, particularly to that kind of it which was 
ber, and is very inflammable. It is found trickling down the}. brought from Arabia, and was of a fine yellowifh white, and 
fides of the mountains at the back of {everal of our plantations} in {mall round drops, or lumps of a roundifh fhape, and firm 
in America, and is in great efteem there for coughs and dif-| _confiftence, 
orders of the lungs. We meet with very little in England | PISTOLOCHIA, in botany, a name ufed by fome authors for 
that is genuine, feveral different fophiftications of it being} the plant-of which the Virginian {nake-root of the fhops is the 
in common ufe, even upon the fpot. Hill’s Hift. Foff. root. Park. Theat. 420. 
p. 421. PISUM, the pea, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, the 

PISSEROS, the name of an ointment greatly recommended by |  charaéters of which are thefe: The flower is of the papilio- 
Hippocrates in many cafes, as in burns, frefh wounds, &c.} —naceous kind, and from its cup there arifes a piftil, which finally 
It was made of oil of rofes, bees-wax, and pitch, proportioned | becomes an oblong pod, containing roundith feeds: to this it is 
fo as to give the whole a foft confiftence. It was of the na- to be added, that the ftalks are weak and hollow, and the leaves 
ture of our modern black bafilicon, found a good ointment in fo furround them, that they feem perfoliate; the reft of the 
many cafes, leaves are placed two and two upon a middle rib, which ends 

PISSINUM. Pliny fays it was cuftomary for the antients to} in a tendril. 
hold fleeces of wool over the fteam of boiling tar, and {queeze| The fpecies of peaje, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are 
the moifture from them, which watery fubftance was called} thefe: 1. The large fquare pea, with brown fruit, 2. The 
piffinum. large fquare pea, with grey fruit. 3. The large fquare pea, 
Ray will have this to be the fame with the pifféleum of the | with yellowifh fruit. 4. The upright fea, with cluftered or 
antients; but Hardouin, in his notes on Pliny, thinks the} umbellated pods. 5. The common garden pea, with a white 
piffelaum to have been produced from the cones of cedars.} flower and white fruit. 6. The common large garden pea, 
‘What ufe they made of thefe liquors antiently is not known; } with purple flowers. 7. The common large garden pea, with 
but it may be prefumed they were ufed in medicine, tho’ at} variegated fowers and variegated fruit. 8. The great podded 

prefent it does not appear they are ufed at all. / garden pea. g. The great pea, with the fruit marked ve 
ac



black line. 10.. The pea with eatable hufks. 11. The dwarf) flatted ; its neck fhort, which a8 it fits it contiad’s aifo, {0 48 
pea with firm ftalks, 12. The angular-leaved peas 13. The to make it appear much fhorter ; its legs and feet are of a 
garden pea with a crooked or foliated eatable pod. 14. The} dufky brown; it has a very loud and frill voice ; its head, 
pea, with red ftriated flowers. 15. The field-pea, _with a neck, back, wings, and tail, are all of a brownith black, 
greenith yellow fruit. 16. The field-pea, with a white fruit.) with a faint admixture of green; the lower part of the throat, 
17. The field-pea, with a green fruit. 18. The field-pea, the breaft, and the belly, are yellow, the upper part of the 
with a grey fruit. 19. The field-pea, with a blue fruit. 20. throat white; its beak is very fharp-pointed. Marggrave’s 
The field-pea, with black fruit. 21. The field-pea, with| Hitt. of Brafil. 
rofe coloured flowers and variegated fruit. And 22, The PITCH (Cycl.)—The antients had a peculiar kind of pitch called 
wild Englifh fea-pea. Tourn. Inkt. p. 394 brutia, which was infpiflated toa higher than ordinary degree for 

PIT (Cyel.) —Brine-Prts, the name given by the people of} certain ufes; fuch as the receiving a proper quantity of bees 
Worcefterfhire and Chefhire, to the wells or pits affording the} | wax, to render it the zopifla ufed in coating the bottoms 
falt water, out of which they extract the falt. of fhips; which the common pitch could not do, being 
Thefe waters, tho’ they all contain falt, yet have other things] of too foft a confiftence for this ufe. Pliny tells us; that it 
alfo in them, and thefe not in fmall quantity. They all] | was made in this manner: The wood was cleaved and formed 
contain a very large proportion of ftony matter; this is com- into a pile, with proper trenches cut in the earth to receive 
mon to the whole fet, but particular fubftances befide this] what run from it in burning, When the pile was lighted, 
are found in the particular pits. At Northwich in Chefhire, the firft thing that flowed into thefe trenches was a shia fluid 
there are four pits, the water of all which ftinks very ftrong- liquor like water. This, he fays, was called cedrium in Syria, 
ly of fulphur, and contains fo.much vitriol, that it will turn] and was ufed in Egypt in the preferving dead bodies. The 
black like ink, with a decoétion of galls; yet this is boiled} next liquor that ran out from the pile, he fays, was thicker, 
into a very fine and pure kind of falt, common at our tables} and was pitch; and that a part of this was afterwards boiled 
under the name of. bafket-falt, and having no fuch pro-}, in brafs veffels, with an admixture of vinegar, and then be- 
perties. came very folid and hard, and was called by this name of 
There is a vaft quantity of ftony matter precipitated from | — rutia. 

thefe pans of brine in the boiling them to falt; this is partly However right this author may be in his account of the drv= 
faved in {mall pans fet at the fide of the boiler, and partly} ta, it is evident that he errs in making the firft runnings of 
precipitates to the bottom of the pan, where it forms a cruft] the wood the cedrium for this was peculiarly the name of the 
like that at the bottoms and fides of our tea-kettles, which} tar of the cedar; and as there are plenty of turpentine trees 
the workmen find it neceflary to remove every week ; but} in Syria, and the pitch and tar of that country were always 
there is no vitriol or fulphur feparated. Phil. Tranf. N°} made of thofe trees, it is very improper to give the name ce- 
150. : drium to it: no one ever called the turpentine and cedar by 
In the country near where thefe brine-pits are, the inftruments the fame name; nor is there any reafon why their produéts 
ufed in boring often bring up fine and hard falt; fo that they fhould be thus confounded. Vitruvius is very exprefs in af- 
give proofs of there being rocks of falt in many places.|\ certaining the fenfe of the word cedria to the produce of the 
All along the river Weever, on each fide, the earth affords cedar ; he fays, that the cyprefs and pine yield their feveral 
brine wherever it is opened: but all thefe are not fit for boil- fat juices or refins, and that the cedar in like manner yields 
ing, many of the pits affording a brine too weak to be work-| « its oil; which is thence called cedrium, or cedria, and has fo 
ed to any advantage. The very ftrongeft pits fometimes alfo]. much of the peculiar virtues of the wood, that it preferved 
become at once too weak; this is owing to the irruption of books and other things, on which it was rubbed, from being 
frefh fprings into them, and fometimes the river itfelf makes} eaten by worms. 
its way into them, and overflows them with fuch a quantity of | This author, however, tho’ he diftinguifhes the produé of 
frefh water, that they are utterly fpoiled. The drine-pits at| the cedar from that of the cyprefs and pine, yet he confounds 
Wefton near Stafford, afford a érine that ftinks like rotten}. together the two fubftances, called by the Greeks cedrium 
eggs; this turns inftantly to ink with galls, and purges and} and cedreleum. The cedrium was properly the pitch of the 
vomits violently, if taken even in a fmall quantity. This} cedar; this was the hard fubftance produced by burning the 
in boiling aera a white flaky fand, or ftony matter, without} wood; but the thin liquid fubftance called cedreleum, which 
{ell or tafte, and the falt is pure and fine. was the only thing that could be ufed for rubbing’ over books, 
The pit at Droitwich in Worcefterfhire, affords no fand in |» &c. wasan oil feparated from this cedrium, or pitch of the 
the boiling, nor any the leaft fediment of the ftony matter] cedar by melting. 
at the bottom of the pan, and the falt is the pureft of all|PxncH of Ca/fro, in the materia medica, the name given by 
the others: and by the people of the country it is efteemed|  Boccone and fome other writers, toa thick kind of bitumen 
the moft wholefome; becaufe of its being without the fand.| found ifluing out of the cracks of fome rocks near the village 
This and the other pits hereabout, all have the fmell of rotten | of Caftro; from whence it has its name : it is famous in the 
eggs, efpecially after a little reft, as on the Monday morning | _ecclefiaftical ftate for its medicinal virtues. Boccone Muf.: de 
after the Sunday’s reft. If meat be put to pickle in the brine} _ Fifci. 
of thefe pits, inftead of being preferved it will ftink in twen- | P1rcx is alfo ufed by archite&ts and builders, forthe angle which 
ty-four hours, fometimes in twelve, yet they yield the beft} a gable-end, and confequently the whole roof of a building 
falt of any inland pits in the world. is fet to. If the length of each rafter be 3 of the breadth of 
The fulphur fpaws of Yorkfhire, which are very numerous | the building, then they fay that roof is of a true pitch; but 
in different parts of the county, all ftink violently of rotten} if the rafters are longer, they fay ’tis a high. or sharp-pitthed 
eggs; but if well drawn and worked, they would prove as| roof; if fhorter,. they call it a w or flat-pitched roof. 
inoffenfive as the reft, and only fo many weaker or ftronger | PrrcHen, in the fea language. They fay the matt is pitched, when 
brine pits; and the {mell is no other than that of the Chefhire| it is put or let down into the ftep ; alfo the matt is pitched too 
and Staffordfhire brine, when it has been left. fome time at} far aft, when placed too near the ftern. 
reft. It is remarkable, that tho’ the ftony matter is depofited | PITH, (Cyel.) in vegetation, the foft {pungy fubftance contain- 
in fuch vaft plenty by the waters of all our falt fprings, it is] ed in the central part of plants and trees. As the fubftance 
not found in any abundance in thofe places where falt is made} of the trunk in trees become more woody, the pith is com- 
out of fea fand, as in Lancafhire and fome other places; fo| _prefled and ftraitened to fuch a degree, that it wholly difap- 
that it is much more than the natural quantity of {par con-| pears. 
tained in water that is thus depofited; and indeed it appears| It is plain from this, that the office of the pith in vegetation 
from trial, that the brine of our falt fprings, in general, con-| cannot be very great, fince it is not of perpetual duration. 
tains more than twenty times the quantity of {par that com-| By its fpungy ftru@ture, it feems fitted to receive any fuper- 
mon water does. fluous moifture that might tranfude thro’ the pores of the 
This ftony matter feparates itfelf from the water before the} woody fibres. . If by the excefs of fuch moifture, or ftom any 
falt does, and thus it appears in many other waters impreg-| other caufe, it happens to rot and perifh, as frequently hap- 
nated with mineral particles. The vitrolic waters all con-| pens in elms, the tree is found to grow fully as well without 
tain ochre and falt, and in all thefe the ochre feparates itfelf} it; a proof itisof noeffential ufe in vegetation. - Boerhaave’s 
firft in the boiling, and then the vitriol; andthe ftony matter] Chem. p. 139. 
precipitated from common falt {prings affords, on an analyfis,} The pith of trees is continued farther into their minute parts 
the falt called xitrum calcarium, in confiderable abundance.} than is generally conceived; the fmalleft branches and pedi- 
Phil. Tranf. N° 156. cles of the leaves and flowers have their fhare of it, accord- 

Pir-fyh, or Prr-vifch, in zoology, the Dutch name of an Eaft} ing to the nature of the tree they ‘belong to ; and even’ the 
5 Indian fith, approaching very much to the nature of the Eu-|. middle ribs of the leaves, when examined by the microfcope, 

ropean turdus, but that it has no feales. Its body is not flat} are not without it: a tranfverfe feétion of one of thefe ribs 
but rounded, and is variegated with blue and yellow fpots;} of the leaf of a pithy tree, fhews a very beautiful arrange- 
its eyes ftand very prominent, and the fith is able, at pleafure,| ment of veficls, or little bladders, containing a quantity of 
to thruft them out or draw them in; its back-fin is prickly. clear liquor, and: refembling: in all refpeéts thofe of which 
It loves muddy and foul places, yet is a very well-tafted fith.} the pith in the branches is: compofed. ‘The® ith in thefe is 
Ray's Ichthyogr. Append. p. 6. not round, however, as in the others, but flat, and runs from 

_PITANGUAGUACU, in zoology, the name of a Brafilian| one end of the pedicle to the other, in form of a thin white 
bird of the ftarling kind, called by the Portuguefe there the} rib, gradually Jeflening to a point, sect 

~ bemetre. It is of the fize of the common ftarling; its beak| _. The pith of. plants, in fine, feems.what the marrow 4s in‘anj- 
- is long, thick, and of a pyramidal figure ; its head broad and mals, a congeries of an infinite number of velicles, which 
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feem deftined to feparate a finer juice than is neceflary for the | Bacen’s Works Abr. Vol. II. p. 474, 475. See the article 
» nourifhment of the coarfer parts of the tree. It is obferved| Memory, Cycl. and Suppl. 

of plants which have a larger than ordinary fhare of pith, |Puacr-bricks. See making of Brick, 
that they produce larger quantities of flowers than others ;|PLACENTA (Cycl.\—The placenta has generally been looked 
inftances of this are feen in the rofe, the lilac, and the com-| upon as an original part among the fecundines ; but accord- mon elder: and in the ferulaceous plants, the quantity of] ing to Dr. Thomas Simfon of St. Andrews, it feems to have 
flowers is not only profufely large, according to the great} no place in the ovarium, nor in the uterus, till once the ovuni 
quantity of pith in their ftalks, but the pith feems carried up} becomes contiguous to the fundus, and then every contiguous 
the ftalks all the way to the feeds themfelves; the long feeds) part becomes really a placenta. He thinks the fundus uteri, 
of the fweet myrrhis, and other the like plants, while not) a place peculiarly fitted for the growth of the placenta, as pro- 
ripe, being only pith. Mem. Acad.Scienc. 1709. per foils encourage the growth of the roots of trees and thurbs, 

PITHECALOPEX, the Jemivulpa, or ape-fox, aname given by many of which are propagated by. the branches however placed; 
Aldrovandus and fome others, to that ftrange American ani- fo that every part of them feems equally fitted to be root or mal which we call the spo/fum. branch. Hence he thinks extra uterine conceptions can have 
The name is compounded of that of the fox and the ape; of | no placenta ; and he fays, there are no inftances in authors 
the natures of both which animals it is fuppofed by fome to} to ‘contradi&t his opinion. See Med. Eff. Edinb. Vol. IV. 

"participate. See the article Opossum. Art. 13. : : 
PITHIAs, or Prruires, with fome writers, a fort of comet,| The placenta does not increafe in the fame proportion which 

or rather meteor, in form of atub. Of thefe itis faid there are] the foetus does: for the fmaller the foetus is, the placerta is 
divers kinds, viz. fome of an oval figure, others likeatun orbar-| proportionally Jarger. A/onre, in Med. Eff. Edinb. p. 145. 
rel fet perpendicular, and fome like one inclined, or cut fhort} from Ruy/ch. 
off; others having a hairy train or buth, &c. The placenta generally adheres to, or near the fundus of the 

PITHYUSA, in botany, a name ufed by many authors fora} womb, and is covered on the fide next to the womb, with a 
{mall {pecies of fpurge. See the article TrrHyMALus. | fine membranous continuation of the chorion. Vid. Monro, 

PITUINA, in the materia medica, a name for the refin of the! Medic. Eff. Edinb, Vol. If. p. 128. and the authorities there 
pitch-tree. quoted. : k : 

PITYIDES, a name ufed by fome authors for the kernels in-| ‘The feparation of the placenta from the womb mutt produce 
clofed in the cones of the fir or pitch-tree; they are recom-| abortions, and this may be occafioned by different caufes ope- 
mended by the old phyficians, in diforders of the breatt. rating in various manners, and requires very different treat- PITYLISMA, a name of one of the exercifes prefcribed by} ment to prevent the lofs of the feetus. See Monro, in Med. 
the antient phyficians, as of great fervice in chronic cafes.| Eff. Edinb.Vol.II. Art. 11. or it’s Abridgment, Vol. 1. p-3385 
It confifted in a perfon’s walking on tip-toe, and ftretching| _ feq. 
his hands as high above his head as he could, keeping the} PLACENTA, in botany, a term improperly given by Mr. Houf- 
whole body alfo as much upon the ftretch as might be. In} ton, in the Philofophical Tranfations, Ne 421, to what is 
this condition the patient was to walk as far as he was well}. ufually called receptacle. See Recepracutum Jeminum. 
able, all the while moving about both hands as much as he|Pzacewra, in natural hiftory, the name of one of the claffes 
could, in all directions. of the echini marini. The charaéters of thefe are, that they 

PITYRIASIS, a name given by the antients to a fcurfy difor-] are of a deprefled or flatted form, and are wrought in vari- 
der of the head and eye-brows, and of any other part where} ous fhapes, as the paftry people make their cakes ; they all 
there is hair. It makes the fkin feem as if covered with bran,| have a cinquefoil flower at their top, and their mouth is in 
and is attended with a troublefome itching. the middle of the bafe; the aperture for their anus is ufually 

PIVA, in the Italian mufic, a hautboy, oracornet. See the| near the edge. See Tab. 8. N® 9, 10. 
articles Haurzoy and Cornet, Cyc. Of this clafs there are three genera: 1. The meilita. 2. The 

PLACAGNODIAUGIA, in natural hiftory, the name of a] laganum. And 3. The rotula. Which fee under their feve- genus of fpars. ]_ ral heads. K/ein’s Hift. Echin: p. 30. 
‘The word is derived from the Greek waa2, acruft, aw’ pure,| PLACENTA, among the antients, a kind of cheefe-cake, the 
and davyns, pellucid. | moft fimple kind of which was made of flower mixed with 
‘The bodies of this genus are cryftalline terrene fpars, or fpar-]} oil and cheefe, to which honey was added: but the more 
ry bodies with much of the brightnefs and tranfparence of} luxurious fort of people added likewife a great variety of 
cryftal, but debafed by an admixture of earthy matter, and| herbs and fruits, as alfo fugar, eggs, butter, &c. Pitifc. Lex. 
are imperfectly pellucid, and formed into thin plates with flat} Antiq. in voc. 
furfaces, but covered at times either in part or entirely, with | PLAGIAULOS, sacyiauncs, among the antients, a kind of flute. 
tubercles or botryoide prominences, and are compofed of ar-| PLAGIOPLATEUS; in natural hiftory, a term ufed by Ar- 
rangements of oblong concretions, of no determinately an-| tedi and others to fignify depreffed, in oppofition to the term 
gular figure. cathetoplateus, which fignifiescomprefled. See both explained 
Of this genus there are only two known fpecies, tho’ thefe| under the article CATHETOPLATEUS, 
vary fo much at times in figure, that they might lead an in- PLAGIURI, in natural hiftory, the name of one of the great 
accurate obferver into imagining there were many diftint|  clafles, or families of fithes. The characters of which are, 
fpecies of each. 1. A hard femi-pellucid and yellowifh brown} that the tail is placed horizontally. They refpire by means 
one. This is found in many parts of England; in fome| of lungs, and have ufually a double fiftule in the head. They 
places encrufting over the fides of fiffures of ftone, and in| are viviparous, and the males have a penis and teftes, the fe- 
others coating over vegetable bodies in fprings, &. 2.A males the vulva, ovaria, mamme, &'c. and they bring up 
brittle pellucid and whitith one, found on the fides and tops} their young with milk. mi 

. of our fubterranean caverns on Mendip hills and elfewhere,| The term is derived from the Greek xrzyloc, tranfverfe, and and in form of a roundifh ball, feemingly compofed of threads,| évj@, atail. Vid. Artedi, Gen. Pife. Linnai Syftema Nature, 
in the neighbourhood of Efperie in Hungary. Hill’s Hift. of |p. 31. 
Foff. p. 342. PLAGUE (Cyel.)\—Dr. Dover fays he cured the plague among PLACAGNOSCIERIA, in natural hiftory, the name of a ge-| fome failors, in a voyage, by ‘one very plentiful bleeding to nus of fpars. the quantity of an hundred ounces, and with drink fharpen- ‘The word is derived from the Greek zaaé, acruft, ayide, pure,| ed with fpirit and oil of vitriol.. Med. Eff. Edinb. 
and oxspic, opake. PLAIN (Cyc/.)—Piain furface, in geometry, that which lies 
The bodies of this genus are dull and opake cryftalline ter- evenly between its bounding lines ; and as a right line is the rene fpars, formed into crufts, and of an irregular and not| fhorteft extenfion from one point to another, fo a plain Jjur- 
ftriated texture within. J is the fhorteft extenfion from one line to another. 
Of this genus there are three known fpecies: 1. A hard|PLAISE, in ichthyology, the Englifh name for the fith called whitifh brown one, found very frequently on the roofs and by authors plate/fa and paffer levis, by fome quadratulus. 
fides of caverns on Mendip hills, and in other parts of Eng-! It is, according to the Artedian fyftem, a fpecies of the pleu- 
land, 2. A dull crumbly whitifh one, found in many parts| roneétes, and is diftinguifhed by that author by the name of : of England, encrufting the fides of caverns, and of fiflures of| the pleuroneéies with {mooth fides, and with a fpine near the 
ftone. And 3. A dull pale brown friable one, of a very| anus, and the eyes and fix tubercles placed on the right fide coarfe texture. This is the moft common of all the bodies! of the head. This name carries a diftinGive charaéter with of this genus, and is found in variety of forms, among others| it; and it were to be withed that we had fuch names in com-~ encrufting the fides and bottoms of our tea-kettles, and other} mon ufe among authors for all the fith that are known to us. veffels, in which water is frequently boiled, Hill’s Hift. of| See PLeuronreres, 
Fofl. p. 346. PLAN (Cycl.)\—Pian of a baflion, in the military art, is the 

PLACE (Gjcl.)—Place is ufed in the do&trine of artificial memo-| fame with the face of a baftion. See Face. 
ry: and thefe places may be either fuchin a proper fenfe, asa door, PLANE-tree, platanus, in botany, the name of a genus of trees, 
a window, a corner, &c. or familiar and known perfons ;] the charaéters of which are thefe: The flower is of the amen- or any other thing at pleafure, providing they be placed in| taceous kind, and is of a glomerated fhape, and compofed a certain order, animals, plants, words, letters, charaéters,| of a great number of ftamina with their apices. hele hiftorical perfonages, &c. tho’ fome of thefe are more and| flowers are barren, and the embryo fruits are found on other 
fome lefs fit for the purpofe; but fuch kind of places greatly | parts of the plant ; thefé finally become larger, and contain 
help the memory, and raife it far above its natural powers.| feveral feeds winged with down. : Th 

ie
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The fpecies of platanus, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are )' finer and more perfec cryftals were found, fhot in the form of 
thefe: 1. The true oriental platanus. 2. The occidental or} needles in it: thefe were truly nitrous, and occupied the upper 
Virginian platanus. Tourn. Inft. p. 590. part of the liquor; below thefe there were a great number of 

PLANKS, in a fhip, are the timbers which go fore and afton| other cubic ones, which wete eafily known to be cryftals of 

each fide of the fhip, whereon lie the beams of the firft} fea falt. 

orlop. : ‘The long cryftals of this operation took fire on a lighted char- 

Garboard Puank, inafhip. See GarBoarv. coal, and appeared plain nitre ; and the others, when dry, cre- 

PLANT (Gjcl.)—The greater the degree of heat given to plants pitated inthe fire exaétly in the manner of fea falt: «and when 

to a certain degree in the natural way, the fooner they go a fokution of them was poured upon a folution of filver, made 

through the whole bufinefs, of their fru@ification. In the in {p rit of nitre, it immediately occafioned a white curd to ap- 

northern regions, where there are but a few fummer months, pear, which being feparated, wafhed, and put to the fire, 

the herbs all are ripened in them in a furprizing manner: in became a true luna cornea, ‘being* tranfparent and eafily cut 

Lapland, for inftance, where the greater part of the year is] with aknife. Here, therefore, are plain proofs of nitre and 

fubject to intenfe and inceflant frofts, and for a confiderable fea falt'in this plant. Mem. Acad. Scienc. Par. 1734. 

time to the entire abfence of the fun, the fummer feafon The third portion of the decoétion was ‘poured upon fome 

affords an exceffive heat for two months, the fun never fetting frefh wood afhes, and being afterwards evaporated to a pel- 

in all thattime. This feafon comes on toward the latter end} _licle, and fet by for fome days, there was found in this more 

of June, and the grafs and other herbs then firft begin to nitre than in any of the others; and that whiter and more 

‘appear in their young fhoots above the ground, and the trees | __clear, the others being ufually coloured brownifh or reddifh by 

bud; but all vegetation is, after this, carried on with fuch the decoétion. The occafion of this feems to be, that part of 

fpeed, that in a fortnight the flowers of the herbs and trees the nitrous acid, which in the other experiments neither joined 

ate expanded, and the leaves of their full fize and maturity.) with any earthy matter, nor with the fatty matter of the de- 

Stheffer’s Hitt. Lapon. coétion, mixed with the falts of the lixivium, made by pour- 

The virtues of plants are very variable; a change of climate} ing the liquor which contained it on wood afhes, and thus 

will alter or deftroy them, as we fee in many of the-medicinal yielded a much ‘larger quantity of faltpetre than before. 

plants of other countries, brought over hither, which, tho’ The fatty fubftance which covered the firft decoétion being 

they feem ‘to flourifh with us, never poffefs their virtues in dried, was found to contain a great quantity of nitre, which 

the fame degrece as in their native climate. The bodies of| it had not fuffered to fhoot, or form itfelf into cryftals: this 

different animals alfo render the effet of the fame plant dif-| dried cruft being laid on a burning charcoal, took fire in the 

ferent: the tithymals or fpurges are all of them very violent fame manner as if nitre and powder of charcoal had been 

cathartics, when taken by us; but yet they are eaten by goats thrown into a crucible made red hot. 

and feveral other animals without hurt, or without any purgative | The falts of the plant being thus obtained from its deco¢tion, 

‘effe&, and feem to give them a particular fhare of vigour and | —!t was determined to try whether the p/ant remaining after the 

fpirits. The fifh are, on the other hand, more ftrongly af-| decoétion had any more to yield. ‘To try this, it was gently 

feted by it than we are ; for the juice made into pafte with dried in a fhade, and burned in a covered veffel to a black 

flower and honey, poifons, or at leaft intoxicates them fo,| Coal, and afterwards, in an open fire, to afhes. 

that they may be taken out of the water with one’s hand. Of thefe afhes there was made a lixivium in the common way, 

Bitter almonds are of no ill confequence to us, yet they kill in order to be evaporated for the falt: this lixivium being mix- 

all forts of birds. Daflande’s Trait. Phyfiq. ed with fyrup of violets, fearce at all altered it from its blue 

Imperfect Prawns, in botany, a name given to thofe plants} colours, only juft bringing ona faint greenifhnefs, which foon 

which feem to want both flower and feed. TThefe were once} went off again, and left the fyrup of as fine a blue as before 

a very large tribe of plants, but the more accurate obfervations this made it evident, either that there was very little alkali falt 

of the moderns have proved, that the moft of thefe pants there, or elfe that it'was blended with falts of fome other kind, 

really contained feeds, and thofe very numerous, tho’ fo fmall which altered its effets: and this proved to be the true flate 

as not to appear obvious to the naked eye: and probably the| of the matter on farther experiment, for, evaporating the lixi- 

farther difcoveries of the microfcope will in time leave us no} vium to a pellicle, there very foon fhot in it regular and 

one plant deferving the appellation of imperfect. In Mr. Ray’s beautiful cryftals of a falt, having all the chara&ters of tartarum 

time, many whole genera of plants were efteemed imperfect ; | vitriolatum. A fecond evaporation of the lixivium afforded 

but he includes the feveral kinds he calls fo, under three gene-] more of the fame falt, but in fmaller cryftals. Evaporating 

ral heads: 4. The fubmarine. 2. The fungufes. And, 3.] the liquor to about half its quantity, and fetting it again to 

The moffes. Tho’ many of all thefe kinds have by later} fhoot, there appeared plain cubic cryftals of fea falt; which 

authors been fhewn to have true feeds, and it is fearce to be} _being ftriétly examined, were found to be perfec fea falt, no ; 

doubted of the reft. Ray's Synopf. Stirp. Brit. p. 1. way altered, but having ftood the force of the calcination. 

Plowering of Puants. See the article FLow eRING. After thefe falts had been feparated from the lixivium, it 

Analyfis of PLawts. The common method of attempting the| changed fyrup of violets immediately to a beautiful green, 

analyfis of plants, by common diftillations, gave hopes that it which colour it always retained. 

would prove very ufeful in determining their virtues ; but ex- Tt is evident from thefe experiments, that this plant affords 

periment fhewed it to fail of this intent, fince the wholefome| four different kinds of falts, viz. nitre, fea falt, tartarum vi- 

plants and the poifonous ones afforded by this means much the| _ triolatum, and the common fixed alkali; and it is hence no 

fame fort of principles; and on the whole, thefe appeared in| trivial obfervation, that the three mineral acids are found here 

a great meafure to be creatures of the fire rather'than parts of} all in one plant. It is not to be fuppofed, indeed, that the 

the fubje&. This fet Mr. Boulduc of the Paris academy |  tartarum vitriolatum was actually in the p/ant in that form, 

upon trying, whether there might not be fome way invented but it is very evident, that the vitriolic acid did always exift 

at once more fimple and more certain ; and with this view he there, ready to form it; but that being, before the calcination, 

attempted to examine the juices and decoétions of feveral <enveloped in the oily matter of the plant, it was not eafy to 

plants, to find their effential falts, which had not been pro- difcover it either by its properties or effets: but as foon as 

cured in their natural ftate by the chemical trials. ‘I'he p/ant| the oil was diffipated by fire in the calcination, the vitriolic 

this gentleman chofe as the fubjeé of his experiments in this acid immediately became free, and finding the alcaline falt of 

view, was the common borage. the plant, or its fixed nitre, which had remained after the de- 

Firf, he made a large quantity of a decoStion of borage;| flagration, it immediately united with it, and formed a tarta~ 

this he divided into three equal parts: the firft of thefehe| rum vitriolatum in the fame manner as a tartarum vitriolatum 

evaporated to a pellicle, or to the confiftence of a fyrup; it] may be made from falt of tartar and common fulphur, 

was then of a blackifh colour, and was charged witha great} after the oily or inflammable part of the fulphur is burnt 

quantity of oily particles. “This being fet by for fome days in| away. 

a warm time of the year, covered itfelf with a thick fkin,| It is not only this plant that yields a vitriolated tartar from a 

which was again covered by a mouldinefs. When this fkin lixivium with its afhes, but great numbers of others of the 

was removed, there appeared underneath a large quantity of; aromatic and bitter kinds: whence it appears, that the vitrio- 

chryftals, in fine flender filaments like needles, mixed among | lic acid, tho’ the moft fixed of all the mineral acids, yet raifes 

a large quantity of other cryftals, which were fmall, and of itfelf into the juices of a great number of plants; and on the 

no regular figures; all thefe were fwimming in a liquor of the} — refult of great numbers of experiments, it appears, that there 

thicknefs of afyrup. Thefe long cryftals being taken out of} are very few plants which yield a pure alkaline falt, perhaps 

the liquor, and laid upon a hot iron, took fire, and flamed in falt of tartar is the only perfectly pure known alkali of this 

the manner of falt-petre when mixed with any fulphureous} kind, which retains no portion of any other falt. 

fub{tance ; and, in truth, this was a falt-petre, yet loaded with | A/bes of Prants. ‘The athes of a plant carefully prepared, re- 

the oily matter of the decoétion. , tains its exact form till difturbed by accidents. ‘The way of 

Here, therefore, isa clear proof, not only of the nitrous acid} preparing them is this: "Take a whole plant which has been. 

being in this plant, but of plain nitre itfelf; for, on pouring! ufed for the diftillation of the oil, water, &c. lay it evenly 

oil of tartar on a folution of this falt, there was no precipita-~|/ upon a flat plate of iron, and place this on a clear fire, that no 

tion made of any fubftance whatever ; which would have been fmoak may prevent the fuccefs of the operation ; continue and 

the cafe, had there been in this ftate any earthy matter for) raife the fire, till the whole fubftance of the plant appears per- 

its bafis, feétly ignited. “There firft arifes a light fmoak from it, this 

‘The fecond portion of this decoftion was divefted of its oil by gradually becomes darker, and at length as black as pitch; 

means of lime, and then evaporated to a light pellicle over a| the fmell of burning increafes as the fmoak increafes, at length 

very gentle heat. This was fet by to reft for fome days, and | the fmoak breaks out into fame, and then the fmell ina great 
mea-
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ure ceafes: the plant by degrees grows black, asthe fmoak ) retorts firft in a balneum mariz, and then in a fand-heat, jn 
fone oS as Joon f perfoslly black all over, it takes.fire.| order to drive over all the aqueous humidity. | The quantity 

When the flame ceafes, the leaves appear white; but if any| of water from each retort was within a few grains of the fame 
black {pots remain, there are always feen {parks of fire fcatter- weight ; and from the beginning to the end of the diftillation, 

ing themfelves about on them, till the blacknefs is perfectly there was not the leaft appearance of any acid. ged 
confumed. The afhes being now become perfeétly white, After this, the crefles which had grown in the infipid earth, 

yield no fmell nor the leaft appearance of fire; and they yet} yielded a drachm of volatile falt ; and that which had grown 
retain, after all this violence of fire, the perfe&t form of : the} in the earth which had imbibed falt-petre, yielded feventy-five 

plant, even to a microfcopic obfervation: for, if examined Brains. 2 i 
by glaffes, there will be found every feature and lineament of Uhe oil of each was very nearly the fame in quantity 5 that 
the plant, even the hairinefs of the ftalks, or down upon the| from the plants in the falt-petre earth weighing fix grains more 

leaves; every rifing and cavity natural to the plant, appear alfo | than that of the plants of the infipid earth. ; 
diftin@, and every the fmalleft fibre. But this only remains The lixivial falt was two drachms from the plants in the ni~ 
while they are unmoved, the moment they are difturbed, tho’ } trous earth, and one drachm and fixty-feven grains from thofe 
but by breathing upon them, the whole falls to duft, and the | _ in the infipid. 
form is irrecoverably loft. The differences between thofe two parcels of plants upon the 
The afhes thus carefully prepared, are perfetly infipid and | _analyfis, appeared on the whole fo little, that it could not be 
feentlefs, and when lixiviated in the common way for making | counted any thing; _fince the more or lefs clofe luting of the 
the fixed falt, afford no falt at all; but only on the evaporation veflels, or many other accidents in the diftillation, might have 
leave a fmall quantity of a matter refembling lime : the re- | eafily occafioned as much in plants perfectly the fame in all 
maining afhes are wholly terreftrial, and ferve excellently for refpects. If there be any thing, however, to be collected 
the making copels, for the ufe of aflaying. Boerhaave’s Chem. from. the experiment, it is, that the earth moiftened with a 
P. 2. p. to. folution of nitre, yielded more of the principles than. the 
From this we learn, that the plant, by having been previoufly other; probably from its adtually affording a quantity of falt 
boiled in water in the diftillation, was divefted of all its falts;} to the juices of the plant in the growth: but as the nitrous 
and that in general, water, with a great degree of heat, is ca~ earth afforded a plant which yielded more oil than that from 
pable of extraéting from any vegetable all its faline particles,} an infipid foil, it muft be from this that the lotions of the 
whether volatile or fixed. We ind, however, that water can{ earth not being able to carry off any of the fatty parts, they 
never feparate the fixed oil, which here fhews itfelf to have] remained in the fame quantity in both; but that the nitre, 
wholly remained in the plant, by the fmoak, fmell, and flame] where it was, had contributed fomewhat to the breaking of 
it yields; and by the {parks of fire in the remaining black them, and the rendering them more fit to be abforbed by the 
parts of the plant, which were wholly owing to the remains} plants. From the different weights of the plants when 

"of this oil, no fire being able to make the {malleft {park af-| gathered, after the fame time of growth, from the fame 
terwards appear in the afhes. feed, and with all the fame advantages in common, proves, 
Air, as well as fire, is neceflary to this oil’s taking flame; for] that the nitrous falts in the earth are not elfentially neceflary to 
in a covered veflel it will not blaze till the cover is taken off.| vegetation, fince the plants in the infipid earth grew very 
This thick oil is extremely different from what we call the ef-| well without them; yet that they are very ufeful, fince the 

" fential oil of a plant, and feems to be the fame in all vege-| plants produced there were of a greater bulk, and according to 
tables ; and to this they owe their cohefion: while the effential| the whole analyfis, if the differences are to be depended on as 
oil and falt are extraéted from the plant by boiling, it yet] refulting wholly from the nature of the fubjects, they yielded 
holds together in its native figure and ftrength; but as foon as more of all the active principles; and therefore, that they 
the black oil is diffipated by burning, the whole firmnefs of} were to all purpofes better plants. 
the plant is loft, and a breath of air blafts it to duft. The fennel in thefe boxes was not gathered with the crefles, 

Face of a Prant. See the article Face. but left till it began to bud for flowering: at this time there 
Senfitive Puant. See Mimosa and Sensitive. was found a very great difference, both in the fize and appear- 
Sea Puants. See the article Sza-plants. ance of the plants of the two forts of earth. That in the in- 
Focd of Puants. See Foop ¢ plants. fipid earth was lank, weak, and of a yellowifh green; and 
Nourifhment of Puanrs, See NourisHMENT. being gathered, weighed only nineteen ounces: whereas the 
Propagation of Puants. See PRoPAGATION. fennel growing on the nitrous earth feemed in a very vigoroys 
Refufcitation of Puants. See REsusciTATIoN. ftate, its leaves were of a dark green, and it weighed full two 
Pafiure of Puants. See the article PastuRE. pounds. Mr. Homberg weighed nineteen ounces of each of 
jae of Prants. See Juices of plants. the plants frefh, and with their roots, to make the analyfis. of 

li of Bee See the article Ort. them in the fame manner as he had before done that of the 
Salts f Puants. It has been obferved by all who have exa- creffes. In the firft diftillation the water began to tafte acid 

mined the different effential /alts of plants, that fome of them, in the firft drops, and continued to increafe in acidity as long 
when thrown on the fire, have the effects of falt-petre, and| as it ran; and the infipid earth left by the fennel which grew 
others of common fea-falt; and it has been concluded from| in the nitrous earth, was an ounce more in weight than the re- 

_ -hence, that they really contained particles of thofe falts which | _fiduum of the plant which had grown in the infipid foil. That of 
their roots had taken in with their nourifhment, and conveyed | _ thenitrous earth yielded one drachm and twelve grains of oil ; 
up into the ftalk and leaves with the juices; and that thefe| that in the infipid, only fixty-three grains: neither one nor 
falts ftill retained their original nature, and were no otherwife| the other yielded any volatile falt, only the laft ounce of the 
altered than by the mixture with other fubftances in the plant. aqueous liquor made fomelittle effervefcence. The firft falt was 

. .But as two plants of different qualities, when fet in the fame} in the quantity of three drachms from he fennel of the nitrous 
earth clofely by oneanother, fhall out of the fame juices make| earth, and two drachms and ten grains from the infipid earth. 
a medicine, a fallad, or a poifon; it cannot be, but that the| The plants had appeared above ground in the fame time from 
fubftances abforbed by the root, be they what they will,} their feeds in the nitrous and in the infipid earth, and grew 
muft be greatly altered in the plant; infomuch, that a falt} equally vigorous and well for a month; but after that time, 
purely nitrous, when received into the root, might become| tho’ both were watered in the fame manner, and the fame care 

__ of the nature of fea falt, or of the volatile urinous kind, ac-| in all refpeéts was taken of them, the p/ant on the infipid earth 
_ cording to the different organs of the plants, and the different became languid, and that on the nitrous earth continued to 

natural fermentations it might meet with there. To be per-| grow vigoroufly and well. 
feétly informed of this, Mr. Homberg made the following | It feems that in the firft ftages of the growth of the plants, the 
experiment : two lobes of the feed furnifhed a proper nourifhment to the 
He took a large quantity of rich black garden mould, and|  ftalk and leaves, and required no more than mere water, a 
wafhed it in feveral waters, to carry off all the falts it might pure fimple fluid to divide its parts and carry it up from the 
contain: this done, he divided the earth into four boxes or| root; but that when thefe lobes were wholly confumed, and 
cafes of wood, into each of which there was put about two| the plant was to find its whole nourifhment in the earth, 
hundred weight. “Two of thefe cafes of earth he watered with there an earth rendered infipid by the carefully wafhing away 
a folution of falt-petre, fo as to make each imbibe about two| all its falts, could not fupply a proper and fufficient nourifh- 
ounces of that falt; the other two cafes were left with the ment, but that an earth, after it had been made to im- 
earth infipid as the wafhing had made it, and care taken to bibe a certain portion of nitre could: whence the fen- 
water them with none but perfectly pure water, fo that they | nel in the infipid earth could not continue to grow vigoroufly, 

" might remain as fimple as poffible. In one of the cafes of ni-| after the lobes of the feed were deftroyed, tho’ that in the 
trous earth, and in one of thofe of fimple earth, he fowed} earth impregnated with an adventitious {alt could. 

~ fennel ; and in the other two, garden crefles. Itis true, indeed, that the p/ant in the infipid earth did not 
, The herbs in all the cafes grew very well, and when they| entirely perifh, and it is reafonable to conclude thence, that 

.. were grown to about eight inches high, they were all gathered ;} all the wathing we can give with hot water cannot diveft earth 
and when the roots were cleanfed, and the whole product} of all its falts, but only of thofe which are moft eafily foluble 5 

: weighed, thofe plants which had grown on the fimple earth whence it takes away not all, but only the principal fund of 
“ weighed twenty-five ounces, and thofe in the nitrous earth} nutrition. All the wafhings in the world mutt alfo leave earth 

_ twenty-fix; their fmell and tafte manifefted no fort of differ- impregnated with all the fatty particles it ever had, and thele 
~ ence in either. In order to examine thefe plants, while yet| are very inftrumental to the growth of plants; but thefe, 
"quite frefh, by means of fire, he put a pound and an half of | without fome falts, ceafe to be of their proper ufe, fince they 

. each, .with their roots, into a retort of glafs: he placed thefe| cannot be broken or divided into parts {mall enough to ae 
: ‘ the



the velfels of plants, otherwife than by thefe falts. Mem ] of comimon wheat, and of the maiz or Indian corn; the Acad: Pay; 1693. 
firft being in reality no other than the common endmoff . It is very obfervable, in the courfe of thefe experiments, that] — branches of the firs, and the other the thicker boughs of va- the crefs, tho’ planted in an earth containing falt petre, which rious fpecies of that and of the pine kind, with their leaves is well known to be an acid falt, yet yielded, on the analyfis, fallen off ; fuch bratiches in fuch a ftate cannot but afford alcaline principles. and not the leaft mark of an acid in any| many irregular tubercles and papill#, and in fome fpecies; part of the procefies, and this juft in the fame manner as if fach as are more regularly difpofed. 

it had grown upon an earth impregnated with dung ; and that Thefe are the kinds moft obvious in England; and thefe are the fennel, whether growing on the nitrous earth, or onthe] either immerfed in the flaty ftone which conftitutes whole . infipid, afforded a large quantity of acid in all its principles,| ftrata,_ or in flatte! nodules, ufually of about three inches not excepting even its fixed fait, which was very little of the bread, which readily fplit into two pieces on being ftruck. alkali ; and by the mixture of the acid of the plant was con- They are moft common in Kenton coal-pits, near Newcaftle, verted almoft into the nature of a neutral falt. Hence itap-| and the foreft of Dean, in Gloucefterfhire; but are more or pears that a falt, tho’ acid in itfelf when abforbed into the lefs found about almoft all our coal-pits, and many of our veflels of an alkaline plant, {uch as the crefs, ceafes to be any iron mines. See Tab. of Foffils, Clafs 6. 
longer an acid; and that a plant naturally acid, whether it} Tho” thefe {éem the only fpecies of plants found with us, yet grow in an earth impregnated with an acid falt, or wholly in Germany there are many others, and thofe found in difs divefted of falts, yet it retains its acid nature, and gives proof] ferent fubftances. A whitifh ftone, a little harder than chalk, fre- of it in all its principles on an analyfis; whence it is very quently contains them : they are found alfo often in a grey flaty reafonable to conclude, that the falts found in pianis are made| —ftone, of a firmer texture, not unfrequently in a blackifh one, what they are in thofe plints; and that the falts of the earth,| and at times in many others: nor are the bodies themfelves in which the plant grows, be they of what nature they will, lef; various here than the matter in which they are contained : will change that nature in the veiiels of the plant, according | the leaves of trees are found in great abundance, among which to the diverfity of its organs, and of the different fermenta-] — thofe of the willaw, poplar, whitethorn, and pear-trees, are tions they undergo in the courfe of their alteration there. the mof common; finall branches of box, leafs of the olive- The weights above mentioned are French, the word ¢rosbeing} tree, and ftalks of garden thyme, are alfo found there; and tranflated drachm, tho’ really exceeding it by twelve grains.| fometimes ears of the various fpecies of corn, and the larger See Wetcut, Cl. as well as the fmaller moffes in gteat abundance. Trahee of Pants See thearticle TRacHEex of plants. Thefe feem the tender vegetalles, or herbaceous plants, cer- Tranf ortation of Puanrs. See TRANSPORTATION of plants. tainly found thus immerfed in hard ftone, and buried at great Pianisin Amber The cabinets of the curious afford numerous | depths in the earth ; others of many kinds there are alfo initances of fmall animals, fuch as flies, beetles, and the like, | named by authors, but as in bodies fo imperfect, errors are buried in amber; but the parts of plants are more rarely found | eafily fallen into, thefe feem all that can be afcertained be+ thus preferved ; yet we are not without inftances that the fame} _ yond mere conjecture. /7/l’s Hift. of Foil p- 640. accident may happen to them. The learned Hartman men-' /ee-PLanr See the article Icr. 
tions a piece of amber in his own poflefion, in which there PLAN‘-reot, a term ufed by Dr. Grew to exprefs the radicle in were preferved fome leaves of the common alga, and another; feeds: he by this name diftinguithes it from what he calls the in which a feed of the common lime-tree, with part of its pe- | feminal root ; which is a very different fubftance diftributed dicle, and others in which the capfule with its feeds and pe-| throughout the parenchyma of the feed, but wholly different dicle were preferved ; the pedicle ftanding out at the end 4 from it, and preying upon it as the plant-rost does upon the the piece of amber. earth. Grew’s Anat. of Flants.. See the article SEMINA L-root. Some have given accounts of whole pinnated leaves of plants PLANTAGINELLA, in botany, a name given by Dillenius thus preferved, and the moffes are fo common, that there is! to a genus of plants fince called by Linnaeus limifella. Dil- no doubt of the reality of their being naturally buried there.| /en. See the article Limosetza. 
‘They are generally found only in fingle leaves and fmall frag- ; PLANTAGO, plantain, in botany, the name of a genus of : ments, but fometimes in whole branches; in which cafe am-| plants, the charaéters of which are thefe: The flower confifts er can fhew no greater beauty. Pieces of ftraws, fticks, and | of one leaf, and is wide, expanded at the opening, and ufual- the barks of trees are often found in it alfo; but the greater} ly divided into four fezments ; from the bottom of this flower part of thefe, when ftriétly examined, are found to be frag-| _rifes a piftil furrounded with ftamina of confiderable length : ments of foflile wood, or of the matter calied by Hartman} the piftil becomes afterwards an oval or conic feed-velfel ; the matrix of amber ; which is a fibrofe fubftance, and much! which when ripe feparates tranfverfely into two pieces, and is of the appearance of wood, but is really only a bituminous divided by an intermediate feptum into two cells, filled with earth. “Thefe all muft have been received into the amber in} oblong feeds. 
the fame manner that the infects were; that is, while the am- | The {pecies of plantain, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are ber was yet moift or foft. ‘Thefe things falling into its way | thetee=s-t The fmooth broad-leaved plantain. 2. The broad- might bury them(elves in it, and then muft be preferved in} leaved plantain, with finuated leaves, 3. The broad-leaved it in the hardened ftate. See Succinum. plantain, with blood coloured leaves, 4. The broad-leaved Foffle Puawrs. Many fpecies of tender and herbaceous plarts| hoary plantain. 5. The broad-leaved hoary plantain, with are found at this day, in great abundance, buried at confider-| a white {pike 6. The broad-leayed rofe plantain, with an able depths in the earth, and converted, as it were, into the! expanded flower. 7. The broad-leaved rofe plantain, with nature of the matter they lie among ; foffile wood is often| flowers difpofed in tufts. 8. The broad-leaved plantain, with found very little altered, and often impregnated with fub-| a bufhy panicle. 9. The broad-leaved hoary plantain, with ftances of almoft all the different foffile kinds, and lodged] — various fpikes. ‘10, The fmaller broad-leaved fmooth plan- in all the feveral ftrata, fometimes firmly embedded in hard] tain. 11. The fmaller broad-leaved hoary plantain. 12. The matter, femetimes loofe: but this is by no means the cafe hairy or woolly plantain. * 13. The great narrow-leaved plan- with the tenderer and more delicate fubje€ts of the vegetable} — tai. 14. The fimall proliferous narrow-leaved plantain, world. Thefe are ufually immerfed either in a blackith flaty| — with foliaceous tops to the ftalks. 15. The common narrow- fubftance, found lying over the ftrata of coal, or elfe in|  leaved proliferous plantain. 16. The narrow-leaved filvery Joofe nodules of ferrugincous matter of a pebble-like form,| plantain. 17. The narrow-leaved ferrated plantain. 18. The and they are always altered into the nature of the fubftance thrubby narrow-leaved plantain. 19. The great broad-leaved they lie among; what we meet with of thefe are principally | hoary plantain, with three ribs to each leaf 20. The leffer of the fern kind ; and what is very fingular, tho’ a very cer-| —narrow-leaved plantain. 21. The hairy bulbofe rooted plan= tain truth, is, that thefe are principally the ferns of Ameri-| tain. 22. The narrow-leaved plantain, with tufts like the can growth, not thofe of our own climate. lagopus. 23. ‘The narroweft-leaved three ribbed plantain, 
The moft frequent fc/ile pants are the polypody, {pleenwort, 24. The alpine plantain, with long, narrow and blackifh leaves, 
ofmund, trichomanes, and the feveral larger and fmaller ferns ; 25. The three-ribbed mountain-plantain. 26. The narrow- but befide thefe there are alfo found pieces of the equifetums,| leaved and white Spanith plantaiz. 27. The narrow-leayed or horfe-tails, and joints of the ftellated plants, as the clivers,]| white French plantain. 28. The great narrow-leaved fea- madder, and the like ; and thefe have been too often miftaken plantain, called by fome the fea coronopus. 29. The leffer for flowers; fometimes thcre are alfo found compleat grafles,}  narrow-leaved fea-plantain. 30. The fmalleft fea-plantain, or parts of them, as alfo reeds and other water plants ; fome- with rigid grafly leaves. 31. The greater grafly-leaved plans 
times the ears of corn, and not unfrequently the twigs or| tain. 32. The fmailer grafiy-leaved plantain. 33: The bark, and impreflions of the bark, and fruit of the pine or} fimalleft narrow leaved plantain, with heads like the hare’s foot. 
fir kind, which have been. from their fealy appearance, mif- 24. The one-flowered grafly-leaved marth-plantain. 35. The 
taken for the fkins of fifhes; and fometimes, but that very] hairy fea-p/antain of Portugal, with a very long fpike, 36. 
rarely, we meet with moffes and fea-plants. The hairy fea-p/antaix of Portugal, with a fhort {pike. 
Many of the ferns not unfr quently found, are of very fin-| ‘Thefe are properly plantains ; but the large plants commonly gular kinds, and fome fpecies yet unknown to us; and the| called by authors water plantains, are {pecies of ranunculus. Jeaves of fome appear fet at regular diftances, with round] Journ. Int. p. 127. SeeRaNnuncuLus. 
protuberances and cavities. The ftones which contain. thefe | PLANTAGO, in-the Linnzan fyftem of botany, is made the plants fplit readily, and are often found to contain, on one| name of a large genus of plants, taking in, befide the feveral fide, the impreffion of the plant; and on the other the pro- fpeciés of plantains, ufually focalled, the pfyllium, or fleawort, minent plant itfelf : and befide all that have been mentioned,| — the coronopus or buckfhorn, and the gramen junceum, or there have been frequently fuppofed to be found with us ears rufh-erafs, 

Suppx. Vix. IL. a-P p The



‘The characters of this genus ate thefe: The tup jsan ere&t| mould dug from the upper part of the ditch; all the reft of 

very fhort perianthium, divided into four at the edges, and|~ the earth dug out of the ditch is to be Jaid upon the top of a 

remaining after the flower is fallen. ‘The flower confifts of| the bank, and.the owner fhould look carefully into it that 

‘one petal, in form of a cylindraceo-globofe tube, with the limb | this be done; for the workmen, to fpare themfelves trouble, 

‘cut into four parts 5 the fegments being deprefled, of an oval} are apt to throw as much as they can upon the face of the : 

figure and pointed ; the ftamina are four extremely long, ereét} banks” which being by this means overloaded, is foon wath 

capillary filaments ; the anther are oblong, flatted, and lean| ed off into the ditch again, and a very great part of thé D 

upen the ftamina; the germen of the piftil is of an oval| work undone again, whereas what is laid on the top of ithe 

ficure ; the ftyle is flender, and but of half the length-of the bank always remains there, and makesa good fence of an 

ftamina; and the ftigmma is fimple; the fruit is an oval cap- indifferent hedge, ; 

fule, containing two cells, parting horizontally ; the feeds are) In the plafhingahe quick, two extremes are to be avoided ; 

numerous, and oblong. Linnei Genera Plant, p. 46- thefe are, the laying it too low, and the laying it too thick ; 

PLANTE-ver, in natural hiftory, the name of an herb fent this makes the fap run all into the fhoots, and leaves the 

over from China, where it is called hiatfaotonetchom ; that is|  pla/bes without fuficient nourifhment ; which, with the thick- 

to fay, a plant which at a certain time of the year changes} nefs of the hedge, finally kills them. ‘The other extreme of 

into a.worm, ‘The Chinefe fay, that this is a plant during laying them too high, is equally to be avoided ; for this car- 

the fummer feafon ; but that in winter its ftalk dies, and the} Tics up all the nourifhment into the plafbes, and fo makes the 

root becomes a worm. Mr. Reaumur has well obferved, fhoots fmall and weak at the bottom, and, confequently, the 

that in the prefent improved ftate of natural knowledge, we hedge thin. This is a common error in the north of Eng- 

can give no credit to fuch marvellous accounts ; and of the} land. ‘The beft hedges made any where in England, are thofe 

roots fent over to the Academy at Paris, it appeared, that) of Hertfordfhire ; and they are plafhed in a middle way be- 

only a certain part of each was to undergo this change: this, tween the two extremes, and the cattle are by that prevented 

however, if true, was no lefs a marvel than that the whole both from croping the young fhoots, and from going thro’; 

fhould. and a new and vigorous hedge foon forms itfelf. 

Father Parenin, who fent it to France, obferves, in his ac-| | When the fhoot is bent down that is intended to be pla/bed, 

: count of it, that it was a very fcarce plant even in China ; it mutt be cut halfway thro’ with the bill: the cut muft be 

being found only at the palace of Pekin there, where alfo it} given loping, fomewhat downwards, and then it is to be 

was hot native, but brought.from the mountains of Tibet,| wound about the flakes, and after this its fuperfluous bran- 

and fome other places on the confines of the Chinefe domi-] ches are to be cut off, as they ftand out at the fides of the 

nions. ‘This father had never feen the leaves or flowers of| hedge. If for the firft year or two the field where a new 

the plant, but only its roots, whicn were in high efteem their,] hedge is made can be ploughed, it will thrive the better for 

not only becaufe of their miraculous changes, but from there} it; but if the ftubs are very old, it is beft to cut them quite 

poflefing the virtues of the famous ginfeng; but with this] down, and to fecure them with good dead hedges on both 
advantage, that the ufe of them was not fubje&, to be attend- fides, till the fhoots are grown up from them ftrong enough 

ed with thofe hemorrhages which frequently affected the per-| to pla/h; and wherever void fpaces are feen, new fets are to 

fons who take large quantities of that famous root. The be planted to fill them up. A new hedge raifed from {ets in 

roots of this plante-ver are ufually about a quarter of aninch| the common way, generally requires plafbing about eight or 

thick, and from an inch to three inches in length; but there} nine years after. Mortimer’s Hufbandry, p. 10. 
are much larger in the places where they grow. PLASTER (Cjcl.)—PiasTer, in pharmacy, an external ap- 

Thefe roots had nothing particular in their figure or appear-} _ plication of a harder confiftence than our ointments: thefe 

ance; but with thefe the father fent fome of thofe which} are to be fpread according to the different circumftances of 

were fuppofed to be changed into worms, concerning which the wound, place, or patient, either upon linnen or leather. 

he obferved, that nothing could more exactly exprefs a worm If the part upon which they are to be laid be naturally hairy, 

or caterpillar; the head, the eyes, the feet, and the mouth, it mutt be'fhaved ; but that they may ftick the better, the na- 

being all plainly diftinguifhable, as well as the feveral folds and tural fhape of the part muft be confulted, and the plafer {pread 

cuttings in of the body. This account was found to be per- and formed accordingly, either round, fquare, triangular, 

feétly true ; but the miftake was the want, of proper accuracy elleptical, inalunar form, or in fhape of the letter T. Some 

in the obfervation; for this body, which.was fuppofed to be alfo are divided at both ends, and others are perforated in the 

the root transformed, had in reality never been any part of middle; thefe laft are of frequent ufe in fractures attended 

the plant, but was found to be really and truly a caterpillar. with a wound; for by this contrivance the wound may be 

‘This was one of the under-ground kind, or at leaft of thofe cleanfed and drefled without removing .he plafler. Thefe 

which go into the ground to pafs their transformation : of plafters are of different forms, according to the part they are 

thefe we have a great many different fpecies in all parts of | laid on; but they are ufually fquare, or round ; and indeed 

Europe, and fome of them, when they are entering into their] _ there is almoft no part of the body which a pla/ter of one of 

nymph ftate, have a cuftom of faftening themfelves to the thofe forms may not be made to ferve for, if it be notched 

roots of plants. Of this kind was the Chinefe infeét, which | about the edges with a pair of fciffers. 

when the time of its change approached, always feleéted the | The ufes of pla/fers are various ; they are ferviceable in fe- 

roots of this plant as of a proper fize and dimenfion for its} curing the dreffings, they alfo forward the maturation of the 

purpofe; and gnawing off the end hollowed away the ftump,| pus, agglutinate and heal wounds, unite broken bones, heal 

fo as to introduce its tail into the cavity; where it remains| burns, afluage pain, and ftrengthen weak parts, Hei/ler’s 

covered with the bark of the root, which fo nicely joins to} Surg. p. 18. 

it, that people who obferve it in a flight way cannot but mif-|Prasrer of Paris. The method of reprefenting a face truly 

take it to be a part of the root, or the remainder of the root,| in plafter of Paris, is this: The perfon whofe figure is de- 

a continuation of its body. The more accurate naturalifts} figned is laid on his back, with any convenient thing to keep 

will, however, eafy diftinguifh the vegetable fibres, which off the hair. Into each noftril is conveyed a conical piece of 

make up the root from the animal ones of the caterpillar ; and| {tiff paper, open at both ends, to allow of refpiration. Thefe 

to an eye accultomed to fuch refearches, the nice joining of) tubes being anointed with oil, are fupported by the hand of 

the tail to the remainder of the root will eafily difcover it-] an affiftant ; then the face is lightly oiled over, and the eyes 

felf. Mer. Acad. Par. 1720. being kept fhut, alabafter frefh calcined, and tempered to a 

PLANTED-ccat, in the manege. See Harr, Cycl. thinnifa confiftence with water, is by fpoonfuls nimbly thrown 

PLASHING, a term ufed by our farmers to exprefsanopera-| all over the face, till it lies near the thicknefs of an inch. 

tion performed at certain times upon their quickfet-hedges, in] | This matter grows fenfibly hot, and in about a quarter of an 

order to affift their growth and continuance. This operation] hour hardening into a kind of {tony concretion ; which being 

is performed fometimes in Oétober, but more ufually in Fe- gently taken off reprefents, on its concave furface, the mi- 

bruary; and this is by much the better feafon for it. Sup-| nuteft part of the original face. In this a head of good clay 

pofe a hedge to be of twenty or thirty years growth, and full} may be moulded, and therein the eyes are to be opened, and 

: of cld ftubs as well as young fhoots, this is the kind of} other neceflary amendments made. ‘This fecond face being 

hedge that requires pla/bing moft of all. anointed with oil, a fecond mould of calcined alabafter is 

The old fubs muft be cut off within two or three inches of| made, confifting of two parts joined lengthways along the 

the ground, and the :beft and longeft of the middle a ridge of the nofe; and herein may be caft, with the fame 

fhoots muft be left to lay down. Some of the ftrongeft of | matter, a face extremely like the original. Boyle's Works, 

thefe mutt alfo be left to anfwer the purpofe of ftakes. “[hefe| abr. Vol. I p. 132. 
are to be cut off to the height at which the hedge is intended} If finely powdered alabafter, or plafer of Paris, be put into 

to.be left; and they are to ftand at ten feot diftance one from a bafon over a fire, it will, when hot, aflume the appearance 

another: when there are not proper fhoots for thefe'at the due of a fluid, by rolling in waves, yielding tothe touch, fteam- 

diftances, their places mutt be fupplied with common ftakes} ing, &c. all which properties it again lofes on the departure 

of dead wood, ‘The hedge is to be firftthinned, by cutting} of the heat; and being thrown upon paper, will not at all 

away all but thofe fhoots which are intended to be ufed either wet it, but immediately difcover itfelf to be as motionlefs 

as flakes, or the other work of the plafhing: the ditch is to| as before it was fet over the fire; whereby it appears, 

be cleaned out with the fpade: the ditch muft be now dug | that a heap of fuch little bodies, as are neither fpheri- 

as at firft, with floping fides each way ; and when there is} cal, nor otherwife regularly fhaped, nor fmall enoug!t 

any cavity on the bank on which the hedge grows, or the to be below the difcernment of the eye, may, without fur 

earth has been wafhed¥away from the roots of the fhrubs, it fion, be made fluid, barely by a fufficiently ftrong and. va- 

is to be made good by facing it, as they exprefs it, with the | rious agitation of the particles which compote it ; and, e 
overs



PLA Pra? 
‘over, lofe its fluidity immediately upon: the teffation thereof | PILATAMON, a word ufed to exprefs a low and itooth rocki 

< Boyle’s Works abr. Vol. L. p. 313. juft appearing above water. 
‘Two or three fpoonfuls of burnt alabafter, mixed up thinj PLATANARIA, in botany, a name by which fome authors 
with water, ina fhort time coagulate, at the bottom of a vef- have called the /pargarium, or burr-reed, from its round echi- 
Yel full of water, into.a hard lump, notwithftanding. the water nated fruit, which in fhape and fize much refemble thofe of 
‘that furrounded it. Artificers obferve, that the coagulating} the pletanus. 
property of burnt alabafter will be very much impaired or-loft,| PLATE, (Cyc/.) a term ufed by our fportfimen to exprefs the 
if the powder be kept too long, efpecially if in the open| reward given to the’ beft horfe at our races. 
air, before it is made ufe of; and when it hath been once 1 herwinning a pia’e is not. a work of afew days: to the owner 

tempered with water, and fuffered to grow hard,, they cannot of the horfe, but great care and preparation are to be made for 
by any burning or powdering of it again, make it ferviceable it, if there is any great dependance on the fuccefs. A month 
for their purpofe as betore. Bay/e’s. Works abr. Vol. I.| . is the leaf time that can be allowed» to draw the horfe’s body 
p. 341. clear, and to refine his wind to that degree of perfection that 
‘This matter, when wrought into veffels, &c. is fill of fo is attainable by art. 
loofe and {pungy a texture, that the airhas eafy paflage thro’ | “It is firft neceflary to take an exa&t view of his body, whether 
it. Mr. Boyle-gives an account among his experiments with| he below or high in flefh; and it is alfo neceflary to confider, 
the air-pump, of his preparing a tube of this plajfer, clofed} whether he be dull and heavy, or brifk and lively when 
at one end and open at the other, and. on applying the open abroad. If he appear dull and heavy, and there is reafon to 
end to the cement, as is ufwally~done with the receivers, it} fuppofe it is owing to too hard riding; or, as the jockies ex- 
was found utterly impoffible to exhauft all theair out of it;| . prefs it, to fome greafe that has been diflolved in hunting, and 
for frefh air from without preffed in as faft as the other, or} has not been removed by fcouring, then the proper remedy is 
internal air, was exhaufted, tho’ the fides of the tube were of | ‘half an ounce of diapente, given ina pint of good fack; this 
a confiderable thicknefs. A tube of iron was then put on the] will at once remove the caufe, and revive the creature's {pirits. 
engine; fo that being filled with water, the tube of /pla/fer of| After this, for the ‘firft week of the month, he is to be fed 
Par s was covered with it; and on ufing the pump, it was| with oats, bread, and fplit beans, giving him fometimes the 
immediately feen, that the water paffed through into it as eafily| one, and fometimes the other, as he likes beft; and always 
as the air had done, when that was the ambient fluid. After) leaving fome in the locker, that he may feed at leifure when 
this, trying it with Venice turpentine inflead of water, he is. left alone. When the groom returns at the feeding time, 

the thing fucceeded very well; .and the tube might be per- | whatever is left of this mult be removed, and frefh given ; 
feétly exhaufted, and would remain in that ftate feveral hours.| by this means the creature will foon become high fpirited, 
After this, on pouring fome hot oil upon the turpentine, the; wanton, and full of play. Every day he muft be rode out an 
cafe was much altered ; for the turpentine melting with this, airing, and every other day it will be proper to give him a 
that became.a thinner fluid, and in this ftate capable of pafing| little more exercife ; but .not fo muchas to make him fweat 
like water into the pores of the plaffer. On taking away| too much. ‘ 
the tube after this, it was remarkable that the turpentine,| “he beans and oats in this cafe are to be put into a bag, and 
which had pervaded and filled its pores, rendered it tranfpa- beaten till the hulls are all off, and then winnowed clean 5 

rent, in the manner that water gives tranfparency to that fin- | and the bread, initead of being chipped in the common way, 
gular ftone called oculus mundi. An this manner, the weight of | is to have the cruft clean cut off. 

air, under proper management, will be capable of making| If the horfe be in good flefh and fpirits when taken up for its 
" feveral forts of glues penetrate pla/ter of Paris; and not only| month’s preparation, the diapente muft be omitted; and the 

this, but baked earth, wood, and all other bodies porous} chief bufinefs will be to give him good food, and fo much 
enough to admit water on this occafion. Philof. Tranf.| exercife as will keep him in wind, without over {weating or 
W227, tiring his fpirits: When he takes larger exercifes afterwards, 

PLASTERING. The modern tafte runs greatly into plaffer-} towards the end of the month, it will be proper,to have fome 
ing; and it were much to be wifhed that this art could be| horfes in the place to. run againft him. This will put him 
again brought to its antient perfection. In our beft buildings} upon his mettle, and the beating them will give him fpirits. 
the plaftered walls and ceilings crack and fly, and in alittle} This, however, is to be cautioufly obferved, that he-has not 
time grow damp, or moulder to decay. The Romans had an} a bloody heat given him for ten days or a fortnight before the 
art of réndering their works of this kind much more firmand| plate is to be run for; and that the laft heat that is given 
durable, and there is no reafon to defpair of reviving this art} him the day before the race, muft be in his cloaths: this will 
by proper trials. make him run with greatly more vigour, when ftripped for the 
The antient pla/fering of +thefe people, preferved to this time, } race, and feeling the cold wind on every part. In the fecond 
where: it has not met with violent blows or injuries from ac- week the horfe fhould have the fame food and more exercife, 
cidents, is ftill found as firm and folid, as free from cracks or| and in the laft'fortnight he muft have dried oats, that have 
crevices, and as fmooth and polifhed on the furface, as if made| been hulled by beating ; after this they are to be wetted in a 
of marble. The bottoms and fides of the Roman aqueduéts| quantity of whites of eggs, beaten up, and then laid out in 
were made of this p/a/fering, and endured many ages without| the fan to dry; and when as dry as before, the horfe is to 
hurt, unlefs by accidents; witnefs that whereof fome yards have them. ‘This fort of food is very light of diseftion, and 
arc ftill to be found on the top of the Pont de Garde, near] very good for the creature’s wind. The beans in this time 
Nifmes, for the fupport of which that famous bridge was} fhould be given more fparingly, and the bread fhould be madé 
built to carry water to the faid town. The roofs of houfes,| of three parts wheat, and one part beans. If he fhould be- 
and the floors of rooms at Venice are coveréd with a fort of | come coftive under this courfe, he muft then have fome alé 
plajter, made of later date, and yet ftrong enough to endure and whites of eggs beaten together: this will cool him, and 

the fun and weather for feveral ages, without cracking or fpoil-| keep his body moift. 
ing, and without much injury from people’s feet. ’ In the laft week the mafh is to be omitted, and barley-water 
The fecret of preparing this Venetian p/a/fer is not among| given him in its place, and every day, till the day before the 
us; but it would be worth while to try whether fuch a fub-| race: he fhould have his fill of hay, then he muft have it 
fiance might not be made by boiling the powder of gypfum]| given him more fparingly, that he may have time to digeft it 5 

s dry over the fire, for it will boil in the manner of water; and} and in the morning of the race-day, he muft have a toaft or 
when this boiling or recalcining was over, the mixing with it| two of white bread, foaked in fack, and the fame juft before 
refin, or pitch, or both together, with common fulphur, and] he is Jed out to the field. This is an excellent method, be- 
the powder of fea-fhells. If thefe were all mixed together,| caufe the two extremes of fullnefs and fafting are at this time 
and the water added to it hot, and the matter all kept hot] to be equally avoided; the one hurting his wind, and the 

upon the fire till the inftant of its being ufed, fo that it might] other occafioning faintnefs, that may make him lofe. After 

be laid on hot, it is poffible this fecret might be hit upon. he has had his food, the litter is to be fhook up, and the ftable 

Wax and oil of turpentine may be alfo tried as additions: | kept quiet, that he may be difturbed by nothing till he is taken 

thefe being the common ingredients in fuch cements as we| out to run, 
have accounts of as the firmeft. Strong ale-wort is by fome|PLares, in gunnery. The pri/e-plates are two plates of iron on 

Adireted to be ufed, inftead of water, to make mortar of lime-| the cheeks of a gun-carriage, from the cape-fquare to the 
ftone be of a more than ordinary ftrength. It is poffible, that] center, through which the prife-bolts go, and on which the 
the ufe of this tenacious liquor to the powdered ingredients of | hand-fpike refts when it poifes up the breech of the piece: 
this propofed fle/ffer, might greatly add to their. folidity and] _ Breaft-plates are the two plates on the face of the carriage, one 

firmnefs. Phil. Tranf. N°. 93. on each cheek. ‘Train-flates are the two plates on the cheeks 
PLAT (Cyel.)—Piat-veins, in the manege, called in French] at the train of the carriage. Dulidge-plates are the fix plates 

avs, are the veins in which we bleed horfes, one in the lower] on the wheel of a gun-carriage, where the fellows are joined 

part of each fhoulder, when we blood a horfe in the fhoul-| together, and ferve to ftrengthen the dulidges. 

ders; and in the flat part of the thighs. Piarre-/onge, in the manege, a woven ftrap, four fathom long, 
Piars, ina fhip, flat ropes made of rope-yarn, and weaved three fingers broad, and as thick as one. It is ufed for raifing 

one over the other: they ferve to fave the cable from galling | a horfe’s legs_and fometimes for taking him down, in order 
in the hawfe, or to wind about the flukes of the anchors, to] to facilitate feveral operations-of the farrier. Some impro- 
fave the pennant of the fore-fheet from galling againft them. perly give the name of plate-lovge to a martingale. See the 

PLATANUS, the plane tree. See PL ane-tree. article MARTINGALE, Cycl. 
PLATA, a word ufed by fome anatomical writers to exprefs PLATEA, in zoology, the name of a bird of the long-necked 

the {capule. 2 kind, approaching to the nature of the flork and heron, a 
‘ calle



PUES PiL-E 
called in Englith the /poon-bill, from the remarkable figure of | PLecrRuM, among the antients, an inftrument ufed in plays 
its beak, which is different from that of all other birds; be-] ing upon the lyre: We have a defcription of it in Mem. 
ing broadeft at the extremity, and terminating in a large Acad. Infcrip. Vol. V. p. 168, 169. See Lyre, Cyl. 
rounded, flat procefs, refembling a fhovel ; or, if it were hol- | PLEMMYROS, a word ufed by the old Greck writers to ex- 
low, a fpoon. See Tab. of Birds, N°. 42. prefs aredundance of humors: its proper fignification is the 
This bird has been called Jucoredius, albardesla, and le'elaer,| flowing in of the tide. ; 
and by fome very improperly the pelecanus. It is all over very PLENNA, a word ufed by fome writers ‘o exprefs any mucous 
white, likethe fwan; but that there is fome blacknefs in the humor. 

wings. It builds in high trees in fome parts of Holland. Ray’s PLEROSIS, a word ufed by the old Greeks to exprefs the re~ 
Ornithology. p. 212. pletion or reftoring the body to its natural ftate, after it has 

PLATESSA, in zoology, a name by which Aufonius and fome been emaciated by ficknefs, : i 
other authors have called the pafler-fith, or common plaife. PLESMONE, a word ufed by the antients to fignify plenitude 
Willughby’s Hitt. Pife. p. 96. or fatiety. : Zi : i 

PLATFORM (Cycl.)—All pratitioners are agreed, that no PLESTYA, in zoology, a name given by Bellonius. to a frefh 
fhot can be depended on, unlefs the piece be placed on a folid) — water fifh of the Jeather-mouthed kind, appearing to be no 
platform; for if the platform fhakes with the firft impulfe of the = effentially different from the more common kind of car; 
powder, it is impoffible but the piece muft likewife fhake;} caftus, called by authors carcaffi tertium genus. Ray's \chthyogrs 
which will alter its diretion, and render its fhot uncertain} _p. 250. See Carcasstus. 3 bi oy bre 
To prevent this accident, the platform is ufually made extreme- | PLETHORA (Cyci.)— Medical writers now ufually diftinguifh 
ly firm to a confiderable depth backwards, fo that the piece] four kinds of a plethora. I. The fimple plethora, which is 
is not only well {upported in the beginning of its motion, but that ftate of the body in which the blood is too abundant in 
likewife through a great part of its recoil. However, it is quantity, but is as yet of no bad quality. 26 The cacochy- 
fufficiently obvious, that when the bullet is feparated from the mious plethira, which is that where the blood is abundant. in 
piece, it can be no longer affected by the trembling of the} quuntity, and at the fame time is fubject to a too great thick- 
piece ot pla form; and by a very eafy computation it willbe} nels, or fome other dyfcracy. 3. The plethora ad vafay 
found, that in a piece ten feet in length, carrying a bullet] whereby the blood, from its over great quantity, renders the 
of 24 1b. and charged with r61b. of powder, the bullet will]  veflels turgid, without any farther ill effect. And, 4. The 
be out of the piece before it has recoiled half aninch; whence] plethora ad vires, in which there is joined to too great a pleni- 
if the platform be fufficiently folid at the beginning of the re-| tude of the veflels, a laffitude, and torpor, or numbnefs of the 
coil, the remaining part of it may be much flighter, fince its} limbs. 
unfteadinefs beyond the firft half inch will have no influence] - The figns of a plethora are, 1. A florid conftitution of the 
on the direction of the fhot: and hence a more compendious| body. 2. A tolerable ule of the non-naturals, a good appetite 
method of conftruéting platforms may be found out. New to food, and a found fleep: this is the cafe while the plethora 

- _ Princip. of Gunn. p. 42. is fimple and unmoved, but when any commotion happens 
PLATIASMOS, a word ufed by many authors to exprefs a fault from without, the figns are inquietude at night, dreams of 

in pronunciation, owing to a perfon’s opening his mouth too bleeding, and of wounds from fwords or other weapons, rubi+ 

wide, and thence {peaking indiftinétly. | cund looks in the face, ahd a general turgefcence of the veflels, 
PLATICORIA, a word uled by medical writers to exprefs a} a heavinefs of the limbs, an inaptitude to motion, and diffi- 

preternatural dilatation of the pupil of the eye, ufually owing, culty of breathing, a vertiginous diforder of the head, a fenfe 
to a paralytic diforder. of a pricking or tingling in the fleth from the flighteft heat, 

PLATONIA, in natural hiftory, a name given by the modern} an eafy heating of the body from the weather, a moifture of 
Greeks to the prox of Ariftotle, and of other antient writers in the eyes, and in hyfteric women a fenfation as if a piece of 
that language. This is the cervus platyceros, or broad-horned| _ cold ice were fuddenly laid on fome part of the head. 
ftag. Some have tranflated this dama, but they are to be un- | Perfons mit fubject to aPLETHORA, are, 1. People of fedentary 
deritood in this as meaning the dama of their own times, not| lives, who live high. 2. The younger rather than perfons 
that of the antients; that being the i/arus, or chamoy-goat,| more advanced in years. 3. The female fex rather than the 
not any animal of the ftag kind, nor by any means meriting} men, 4. All perfons who have been accuftomed to large eva~ 
that title. cuations, and have haftily fupprefled them. And, 5. Thofe 

PLATYCERCOS ovis, in natural hiftory, the name given by] perfons who have fuddenly changed a life of labour or exer- 
Gefner and fome others to a fpecies of fheep, common'y called} _cife to a fedentary one, without making the neceflary changes 
ovis laticauda, or the broad-tailed fheep. in the non-naturals, 
The tail of this creature is very thick, broad, and heavy,| Progzoflics froma PLeTHORA. 1. Plethoric perfons are more 
weighing often thirty pounds. We fometimes fee it brought fubje& to difeafes in general than others. 2. They are par- 
over hither as a fhew, and find that authors have defcribed ticularly fubjeé&t to hemorrhages, inflammations, and acute 
the fhape of its tail very inaccurately. Caius, in Gefner, fays} fevers. 3. The lighter difeafes coming upon perfons of a 
it is of the fhape of the tails of other fheep, broad at the infer-|  p/ethoric habit, are ufually more ftubborn and dangerous than 
tion, and growing gradually fmaller to the end; but it is ex- on others. 4. The plethora itfelf can fcarcely be called a dif- 
adily the contrary of this, being narroweft at the infertion, eafe, but it is the parent of many difeafes. Chronic difecfes 
and growing fomewhat larger and broader to the extremity ; are with more difficulty cured in plethoric patients than in others, 
fo that on the whole, it reprefents a fort of bag or purfe. becaufe they are always averfe to exercife. 6. A plethoric 
‘The creature is not uncommon in Aigypt, Africa, and Ara- habit, difturbed by violent motion, by paffions of the mind, 
bia, and in fome parts of Syria. Ray’s Syn. Quad. p. 74. or by ftimulating medicines, is capable of producing very ter- 
See the article Macrocrrcos. ‘ rible confequences. 7. The difeafes arifing from a plethora, 

PLATYCPH!THALMON, a name given by fome to anti- from ftopping fome accuftomed evacuation, are with difficulty 
mony, from its ufe among the ladies of old time, to make} cured; and flethoras are more efficacioufly relieved by natural 
their eye brows broad and black hemorrhages than by any artificial means. 

PLATYSTERNOS a word ufed by the old phyficians to exprefs| Method of cure in a PurtHora. <A fimple plethora is eafily 
a perfon with a very broad cheft or flernum. removed by bleeding and gentle exercife, and by a more {pare 

PLATYRYNCHOS, in zoology, a name given by fome tothe} dict; to thefe may be added, gentle purging once a month. 
nafus, ox nefe, afreth water fith, caught in the Danube, and] — The plethora with a cacochymy requires gentle purging, bleed- 
mott of the large rivers in Germany, and much refembling the] ing, and cuping, diaphoretics and diuretics. If a violent 
chub | Gefner de Pife. p. 213. See the article Nasus. commocion of the blood happen with a plethora, temperance 

PLATYSMA myod s, in anatomy, a name given by Fallopius to is to be firft prefcribed, then the ufe of nitre, and crabs-eyes 
one of the mufcles called by Albinus /ati/fimus colli, and by faturated with lemon juice; and other cooling and alterative 
others quadratus gene. remedies. “Funker’s Confpe& Medic. p. 4. 

PLAUSUS, among the Romans. See AcchaMATION. PLEURISY aid PERIPNEUMONY (Cycl.)—Thefe are two 
PLEA (Cyc )—PLe , in abatement. See the articde Anars-|  difeafes which have fome refemblance in their general fymp- 

ment, Cicl. toms, and are thence fometimes miftaken one for the other. 
PLEADING. Among the Athenians, an equal time was al- They are, however, extremely different in their place of ori- 

lowed both parties to plead, which was meafured by a water gin, as well as in their feveral fymptoms: the pleurify being 
hour-glafs ; and in order to fee juftice done in this refpect,] a ftafis of blood in the pleura; and the peripneummny a ftafis of 
there was an officer appointed to diftribute the water to each, the fame fluid in the lungs They are both attended with an 
whence he was called ephydor. Putt. Arch. Greece. |. 1. ¢. 21 acute, continuous, and inflammatory fever, by means of which 
See Epuypor. nature is labouring to break through the obftruétion made by 

PLEASURE-bsat, among the antients. See THaLamrous. the ftafis of the blood in thofe parts. 
PLECHAS, a word ufed by Hippocrates, to exprefs that region The fpurious pleurif/j is to be carefully diftinguifhed from thefe 

of the body which is terminated backward by the anus, for-| two difeafes. In the true pleurify, or feripneumony, a pain is 
ward by the pudenda, and fideways by the hips. : felt either about or a little below the nipple; but the fpurious 

PLECTAN, a word ufed by fome to exprefs the cornua uteri, pleuri/y generally fhews itfelf higher, ufually about the clavicle. 
and by others for any plexus of veflels. In the genuine difeafes the pains are equal and regular, an- 

PLECTRON(T. See the article ConrcrHy¢DONT rs. {wering to the pulfe: in the fpurious pleurify they are vague, 
PLECTRIUM, a word ufed by fome anatomical writers, to ex- and wholly irregular. In the true, they are alfo continual ; 

_ pref the’ ftyloide procefS of the os petrofum; b, others for the] but in the {purious, they have frequent intermiffions and re- 
uvuia; and by others for the tongue. miffions. he true have always a cough attending them, and 

that



that ufually attended with a {pitting of coloured matter, often, When they have been treated in a judiciots manner, they 
ftreaked with blood; but the fpurious often has no cough at ufually go off on the feventh, or at the utmoft the eleventh 
all attending it; or if it has, there is no difference feen in day in copious {weats, which come on of themfelves; after 
the matter voided by fpitting. The true has always an acute this crifis, the pulfein a very little time returns to its natural 
continuous fever, which attacks the patient at firft with a] ftite, the violent heat goes off, and the ftrengt!, appetite, 
fhivering ; the fpurious either has no fever at all with it, or] and fleep, return. When they go beyond the days of their 
it is at the utmoft a flight and irregular one. crifes, which is often the cafe in old people, they then be- 
The true difeafes do not terminate in lefs than feven days; come very dangerous. If the urine is obferved to be turbid 
the others much fooner. The true ufually attack young before the fourth day, and afterwards depofits a fediment, 
people ; the fpurious are common to young and old. The] and the reft remain clear at the top, there is great hope 
difference between the true and fpurious difeafes, are deter-| that the difeafe will terminate happily, on the critical day, by 
mined by the obfervation of thefe fymptoms ; but it yet re- a fweat. When a yellowith matter is thrown up by cough- 

mains to diftinguifh juftly the true difeafes from one another. ing, and is neither very vifcid nor frothy, and particularly 
This 1s done by the following obfervations : when in a peripneumony it is ftreaked with blood, there is great 
The pleurify is a very rare difeafe; and the peripneummy a|  reafon to expeét that the difeafe will go happily off: but, on 
very common one; but this is exaétly contrary to the com- the contrary, when the patient cannot fpit at all, and the 

mon opinion, from thefe difeafes being too generally con- | urine continues crude, there is great reafon to fear the difeafe 
founded with, and miftaken for one another. will have a fatal period. 
In a peripneumony, a {pitting of blood ufually happens about Finally, when a difcuffion and refolution of the ftafis cannot 
the clofe of the fecond day: this is a primary fymptom in a be effected by nature, or obtained by art, a corruption and 
peripneumony, but is ufually erroneoully attributed to a pleuri/y, fuppuration follows, and often an ulcerous difpofition of the 
tho’ reafon fhews how eafily fuch a fpitting may happen from | _ Jungs, or true phthifis is the confequence. 
an inflammation of the lungs; and it is very different to con- | Method of cure. The bowels are to be kept gently lax, during 
ceive how it fhould happen fo readily from an inflammation} the whole courfe of the difeafe; but no irritating medicines 
of apart fo remote from having any communication witht) muft by any means be given to promote this. When there 
the organs of expectoration as the pleura. is a remarkable plethora with a narrownefs of the breaft, and 
In the peripneumony, the pain extends itfelf farther, affecting; a fenfible ftuffing up of the Jungs, then bleeding is neceflary ; 
the whole breaft, whereas in the pleurify it is rather fixed to| but a fmall quantity only fhould be taken away, and the fame 
the right fide, and felt a little below the breaft. Thefe are} repeated the next day or oftener, if the fame fymptoms con- 
the fymptoms by which thefe difeafes are diftinguifhed from} tinue to require it: always after bleeding the patient muft 
one another, and the ufe of the diftin€tion is principally this, | take fome gently diaphoretic medicines, and drink plentifully 
that in the pleuri/y the application of external remedies often of warm and weak liquors. In the ufual and more common 
is of great fervice, whereas it is of no effect in the other cafe, cafes, bleeding is not neceflary in thefe difeafes, tho’ fo great- 
tho’ the miftake is of no great confequence in this refpect ly recommended by fome. Every day before noon it is pro- 
as the applications in the peripneumony can do no harm: but} _ per to give two dofes of the mixtura fimplex, or fome other 
in an unhappy termination of thefe difeafes by fuppuration, fuch temperate diaphoretic, with large draughts of warm li- 
the diftinGtion becomes of fome confequence ; fince in the quors; and in the afternoons the antifebrific powders of nitre, 
pleurify the matter may be evacuated by a paracentefis, or the diaphoretic antimony, crabs eyes fated with lemon juice fhould 
letting in a canula; which in the peripneumony can by no be given; and emulfions are alfo very proper, made of fweet 
means be done, unlefs in fuch an accidental cafe that the di- almonds and barley water, or of the feeds of carduus marie, 
feafe terminates in an external vomica pulmonum : then indeed When thefe medicines have been given for fome days, if the 
the matter being difcharged from the abfcefs into the cavity pain continues ftill violent, the tin@ure of cafcarilla muft be 
of the thorax, may be let out in the fame manner asin thefup-| taken; and in cafes of the pleuri/y, cloths four or more times 
purated pleurify ; but this is a cafe that does not occur in an age. doubled and wetted in camphorated fpirit of wine, are to be 
‘The ufual opinion of medical writers, in regard to this cafe,} applied to the part. Plafters may alfo be applied occafionally, 
is, that the peripnewmnony is always a diforder affeGing only} but they muft not be fuffered to remain on too long, left they 
the external furface of the lungs; and they obferve, that even} top refpiration ; an equal regimen and perfeét quietnefs is to 
its name exprefles this, the fignification of it being a diftem-| be obferved during the whole time of the difeafe; but par- 
perature fpreading round about the lungs: this, however, is} ticularly on the critical days, on which nature muft be by 
not agreeable to obfervation or experience ; forin difle@tions} no means ruffled or difturbed. 
of bodies that have died of this difeafe, the very internal part] Authors differ greatly in their opinions about bleeding in this 
of the lungs is always found affected ; and indeed if the fur-] difeafe: fome judge it abfolutely neceffary in all cafes ; and 
face only were fo, it is not eafy to conceive how the fpitting| others wholly reject it in all. Etmuller obferved, that bleed- 
of blood fhould come on fo foon as the fecond day. ing in thefe difeafes always gave the ftafis a tendency to fup- 

Signs of thefe difeafes. "Thefe are in general common to both, puration ; others are of opinion, that it is to be done, or 
and are the following: A vertiginous diforder of the head omitted, according to the peculiar indications in the cafe; 
ufually precedes all the other fymptoms; this is fucceeded by| and fome throw afide all the diffolvent and difcutient medi- 
a fhivering and chillnefs all over the body ; this increafes- by cines, and rely on the volatile falts alone for the promoting 
degrees, and ufually brings on with it cardialgias, naufeas, fweats, and accomplifhing the cure by that means alone, only 
and anxieties : after this there comes on a very remarkable] obferving, that if the difeafe will not yield to thefe, bleeding 
heat, with very intenfe thirft, anda violent pain in the head;| _ is to be added. 
this is accompanyed with a ftraitnefs of the breaft, and dif- But the more rational praélice feems to determine, that it is 
ficulty of refpiration; and the patient feels a violent and fe- a rafh attempt to endeavour to difculs a ftafis already formed 
vere pain in the breaft: and this becomes continual, and is! by hot medicines, which expand the blood, and feem calcu- 
always greatly exafperated by the cough that attends the dif-| lated only to add to it; and that the natural ftate of the di= 
eafe. The urine in the firft days is red, and after a few days| feafe does not indicate bleeding, tho’ the urgency of certain 
more it becomes turbid, when it has ftood to be cold; and fymptoms, fuch as ftraitne’s of the breaft and infarctions of 
finally depofits a thick pale-red fediment. ‘The peculiar fymp-| the lungs, in perfons of plethoric habits, may render it ne- 
toms of each difeafe are already enumerated. ceflary and beneficial. 

Perfons fubjeét to them. Thefe are difeafes not equally common} Perfons of very plethoric habits, who have died of thefe dif- 
to all ages, but they principally affect young people: they are} tempers, on diffection, have been found to have one fide of 
moft frequent in the beginning of the fpring feafon, and moft-| _ the lungs fo ftuffed up with blood, that it would fink in wa- 
ly affe&t fuch as are of a fanguine plethoric habit. Perfons| ter; and unqueftionably in fuch cafes bleeding is neceflary. 
who have been fubjeét to bleeding at the nofe, but have been} Sydenham’s method of curing by large and often repeated 
for fome time free from returns of them, often fall into thefe| _ bleedings, and the ufe of gentle expectorants, is found very dan- 
difeafes ; and in general men are much more fubjeét to them gerous in its effects, and feems the only reproachable thing 
than women. in the works of that excellent writer. And tho’ Riverius _ 

Caufes of them. Thefe difeafes are brought on by any thing| gives an inftance of a perfon cured of a pleuri/y in a few hours, 
that gives a violent commotion to the blood, fuch as immo-| by bleeding alone, the account does not feem wholly to be 
derate exercife, the abufe of fpiritous liquors, and violent fits} depended upon; for fome circumftances in the relation feem 
‘of anger. The fuddenly cooling the body when very hot,} to fhew, that the difeafe was not properly either a pleurify, 
has alfo often occafioned them, by fhutting the pores and for-| or a peripneumony, but an inflammation of the liver or fto- 
cing the blood inwards. The negleét of habitual bleedings| mach. Some people recommend the flowers of the common 
may alfo occafion them; and they have been fometimes oc-| red poppies in thefe cafes, as a {pecific remedy ; but Etmuller 
cafioned by blows, or other external injuries on the breatt, allows them no fuch quality, but fays they aé in this cafe 
and by the endeavouring to lift great weights. merely as a gentle opiate and anodyne; a fort of medicines’ 

Prognoftics in them. All inflammatory fevers are dangerous ; but] very dangerous in thefe cafes. 
the pleurily and peripneumony, when they attack young per-} The feeds of carduus marie, or the milk thiftle, are alfo by 
fons, or fuch as are under thirty years of age, are attended] fome recommended as {pecifics: it is very evident that they 
with the leaft danger of any, provided that they are properly] mitigate the pain; but the fever will always continue to its 
treated: when they affect perfons advanced in years, they] regular period on the feventh day. 
ufually prove very dangerous, in fpite of all the care and Expectorating medicines, in general, are of no ufe in thefe 
caution that they can be treated with. cafes, only if the fpitting of a bloody matter do not fucceed 
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fufficiently by the fourth day, it may be néceflary to give a dofe| the Archipelago, and called alfo placitis, from its ufually be- 
or two of fomethingof this kind ; and to this purpofe a decoc ing found in thin cakes. ° noes See 
tion of hyflop isipreferted by many before all other medicines. | PLINTHIUM, a name given by the antients to a machine in= 
Nitre is to be given boldly for the four firft days ; but after vented for the making extention of diflocated or fraétured 
this, if the difeafe go on regularly, it is to be given in fmal-|_ limbs. Oribafius deferibes feveral kinds: 3 
ler quantities, and not oftener than twice ina day. All oily | PLITE of law», in our old writer, feems tobe an antient mea- 
and fatty fubftances are to be excluded from exiernal ufe, bu: fure, as a yard or ell, at this time: tis mentioned in the Stat. 
camphor in any form is found fa fervice. _ 3 Ed. IV c. 5. Blount. . E 
Opiates in thefe cafes are dangerous ; for as there is in all of | PLOMO, in metallurgy, a name given by the Spaniards, who 
them a tenacity of the blood, this ftate of it requires con have the care of the filver mines, to the ore of that metal 
cuflion, refolution, and excretion, but opiates effect the exaci when it is found adhering to the Surface of ftones, and in- 
Contrary of all thefé. Cafcarilla properly’ given, will almoft]  crufting their cracks and cavities in the form of finall and 
always mitigate the pain; and when that fails of it. effect loofe grains of gunpowder. ‘Tho’ thefe grains be but few 
it is certain that opiates cannot procure it, but muftinevit-} in numbe.. and the reft of the flone have no filver in it, yet 
ably do harm. bane Confp. Med. p.297, feq- they are always very happy in meeting with it, as it is a cer- 
Mr. Du Hamel found the polygala vulgaris of fervice in pro tain token that there is a very rich vein fomewhere in the 
moting expectoration in pleurifies. Med. de PAcad. Science. neighbourhood. And if in digging forwards they fill meet 
1739. with thefe grains, or the p/omo in greater quantity, it is’a cer- 
Blifters too, on the part affected, ‘are faid to give great relief. tain fign that they are getting more and more near the good 

PLEUROCYSTUS, in natural hiftory, the name of one of Velen! : ; 
the general arrangements of the echini marini. PLONKETS, in our old writers, a kind of coarfe woollen 
The word is derived from the Greek wa:vge, the fide, and xurs< cloth. 1 Rich. If. ¢ 8. Blount, Cowel. 
the anus. PLOTTING (Cyel.)—PLotrinc-table, in farveying, is ufed 
The echini of this divifion are diftinguifhed from the others, for a plain table, as improved by Mr. Beighten, who has ob- 
by having their anus neither on the fummit, nor in any part viated a good many inconveniencics attending the ufe of the 
of the bafe, but in fome part of the fuperficies of one of the common plain table. See Phil. Vranf No 46r. Seat. 1. 
fides. Kiéin’s Echin. p. 32. ; PL. VER, fluvialis, in zoology. See the article Phuvia is. 

PLEURONECTES, in ichthyology, the name of a genus of} This bird ufually fics in exceedingly large flocks in the pla- 
‘fifhes of the malacopterygious kind, the charaCters of which ces they frequent ; people talk of twenty or thirty thoufand 
are thefe: The branchioftege membrane, on each fide, con- being feen ina flock. They generally come to us in Sep- 
tains fix bones of a cylindric figure; and in the ‘middle be- tember, and leave us about the end of March. In cold wea- 
tween thefe, but lower down, there are two others joined to- ther they are found very commonly on Jands lying near the 
gether at the end, but thefe are fcarce confpicuous. — Both fea, in queft of food ; but in thaws and open feafons, they go, 
the eyes are placed in one fide of the head ; in fome they are higher up in the country, 

in the right fide, and in others in the left. Thé eyes are co They love to feed in ploughei lands, but never remain long 
vered with a fkin. One fide of the fith is always white, the at a time on them, for they are very cleanly in their nature ; 
other is fpotted or obfcure. and the dirt which lodges on their beaks and feet, gives them 
Of thefe fith there are fome which have a very fhort fpine at fo much uneafinefs, that they fly to the neareft water to wath 
the anus, and the eyes ufually on the right fide. ‘The fpecies themfelves. When they rooft, they do not go to trees or 
of this fort, enumerated by Artedi, are thefe: 1. The plew-| hedges, but fit fquatting on the ground like ducks or gecfe, 

" ronettes cculis et tuberculis fexa dextra capitis, lateribus glabris, far from trees or hedges, when the weather is calm; but when 
Spina ad anum : thisis the plaife. 2. The pleuroncétes with the | it is ftormy they often get under fhe'ter. In wet weather they 
eyes on the right fide, with rough fcales, a fpine at the anus,| do not fleep in the night at all, but run about picking up the 
and obtufe teeth. ‘This is the fifh we in England-call the dab. worms as they crawl out of the ground: during this feeding 
3. The plewroneéies with the eyes on the right fide, altogether | they are continually making a fmall cry, that ferves to keep 

; fmooth. ‘This is the Aippagloffus of Rondeletius ; it is about} them together, and in the morning they take flight. If in 
a foot long. 4. The pleuroneé?es with the eyes on the right | their flight they fpy any others on the ground, they call them 
fide, with the lateral lines rough, with obtufe teeth, and with| up; and if they refufe to come, the whole body defcends to 
little fpines at the origin of the fins. This is our flounder. 5.| fee what food there is in the place that detains them. 
‘The pleuroneétes with the eyes’ on the right fide, with fharp| “The plvver are very eafily taken at the time of their firft com- 
teeth and with the anus on the left fide. ‘This is the fifh} ing over, when they have not got any other birds mixed 
called /inguatula at Rome, and the pola of Bellonius. 6. The] among them; but when they afterwards pick up the teal and 
oblong pleuronectes with the upper jaw longeft, and fcales| — other thy birds among them, it becomes more difficult. “The 
rough on each fide. This is the dugloffus of authors, or the| beft feafon for taking them is in O@ober; efpecially in the 
file. 7. The plewronettes with the eyes on the right fide, with} beginning of that month : after this they grow timorous, and 
arough hoary body, and the lateral fins fcarce vifible. This| are not eafily taken again till March, which is the time of 

~ is brought from Amboina. : their coupling. The fevercft frofts are not the beft feafon 
The other feries of the pleuranetz have their eyes on the left} for taking them in nefts, but variable weather does better. 
fide of the head, and have no fpine, or fearce any at the} The north weft wind is found difadvantageous to the taking 
anus. OF thefe Artedi enumerates the following {pecies: 1.] of them; and in general great regard is to be paid to the 
The fmooth pleurcneétes, with the eyes onthe left fide. This| courfe of the wind in the fetting of the nets. All fea-fowl 
is the rhombus non aculeatus of Willughby, and is called the| fly againft the wind when the land lies that way; and the 
pearl in fome parts of England, in Cornwall the /ugaleaf.| nets fot the taking them are therefore to be placed in a pro- 
2, ‘The rough-bodied plewrinectes, with the eyes on the left} _ per dire&tion accordingly. ? 
fide. This is our common turdatt. 3. The left fide-eyed PLrover-/one, in zoology, aname ufed in fome parts of Eng- 
pleuronectes, with prickly’ lateral lines. This is the rhombus| land for the godwit, or égocephalus of authors. See the ar- : 
aculeatus of authors. The lines on the fide where the Sei ticle EcocEPHALUs. 
are, are only prickly. Artedi, Gen. Pife. 14. | PLOUGH (Cyl )—The advantage of digging with the fpade, 
The name is of Greek origin, and is derived from the words} or fuch other inftrument, very naturally led men to the in- 
aarp, the fide, and sns, a fwimmer; and exprefles ‘the pe- | vention of the plovch, as a greatly more expeditious way of 
culiar and diftin&tive charaéter of thefe fifhes; which is, that | doing the fame thing ; that 1s, cutting and breaking the éarth 
they all fwim on one fide, not as other fifhes. | into fmall pieces; but in this the fpade has the advantage of 

PLEUROPNEUMONY, a namé given by medical writers to! the"common pémugh, as it goes deeper, and divides the earth 
a difeafe approaching to, and partaking of the nature of| more minutely; ‘but the improvement of the commen plough 
both the pleurify and peripneumony. into the four coultered one, fhews that ir is eafy to make the 

PLEURORTHNOPCEA, aterm ufed by medical writers to ex- | plugh perform this office as’much better, as it ufually does it 
prefs that kind of pleurify in which the patient cannot breathe, | worfe than the {pade. 
unlefs‘in an erect pofture. : The plugh defcribed by Vireil had no coulter; and at this 

PLICARIA, ‘in botany, a name ufed by fome for the club-mofs. time the ploughs in Laly and the fouth of France, have none; 
Dale, Pharm. 60. and the ploughs in Greece, and in the eaftern nations in ge- 

PLICATED haf, among botanifts. Sée Lear. | neral, are of the fame kind Neither is it indeed poffible to 
PLINIA, in botany,’the name of a genus of plants, deferibed| ule a coulter in furch a plough; becaufe the ‘fhare does not 

by Plumier and Linnzeus, the characters of which are thete:| cut the bottém of ‘the furrow horizontally, but obliquely : 
‘The perianthium is fmall, plane, and confifts of one leaf;| in going oné way it turns off the furrow to the right ‘hand, 
the flower confifts alfe of one petal, which is plane, and is} but in coming back it turns it off to the left; therefore if it 
divided into five ‘equal parts; ‘the ftamina are numerous fila~| had a coulter, it muft be on the wrong fide every other 
ments, very flender, and of the length of the flower; the an-| furrow. : 
thers are {mall ; the germen of the piftil is fmall; the flyle, Tt isa preat miftake in'thofe who fay ‘that Virgil’s plough had 
isfubulated, and of the length of the ftamina ; the ftigma is two earth-boards, for it had really none ‘at all; but the thare 

* “fimple ; the fruit is a large globofe berry, of a ftriated-or ‘ful-|  itfelf always going obliquely, ferved inftead of an carth-board ; 
cated furface, containing only one cell, in which is a very| and the two ears, which ‘Were the ‘corners of a piece of 

~~ large, fmodth “and globofe feed. Linnezi Gen. Pl. 239.. Piu-| ‘wood lving-undér the fhares, ‘did the office: of ground-wrifts. 
mier, Gen. 11. ? : ; ; : This fathion of the #/ngh continues to this day in thofe coun. 

PLINTHITIS, akind of alum found in fome of the iflands of | tries; and in Languedoc this fort of plugh perforins tolera- 
2 bly
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"Bly well when the ground is fine, and makes.a fhift to break | beam at one end, and at the other pafles through a hole in the : 

up light land. This is the fort of land that is common inthe | middle of the box, and is pinned in with a wooden pin. 
Ea‘t, and the arable lands about Rome, being never fuffered From the fame iron-collar to which the tow-chain is fixed, 

to be fallow fo long as to come to turf: this plough fucceeds there is alfo another chain faftened, called the bridle-chain: 

F very well in fuch places, but it would be wholly impofible to this runs above the beam, as the tow-chain does below it, and 

turn.up what in England we call itrong land, with it. is compofed of fmaller and more numerouslinks. At the up~ 

‘The Englith ploughs are therefore different from: thefe, as the per end, as the tow-chain enters the box of the plough, this 
foil is diferent. Our f/oughs, where well made, cut off the bridle-chain is fixed to the top of what is called the ftake of 

furrow at the bottom horizontally; and ‘therefore, it being as the plough: this is a perpendicular flick, carried up parallel 

thick on the land fide as on the furrow fide, the plughs cannot with the left crow-ftaff, and pretty near it, and faftened to it 

; break it off from the whole land at fuch a thicknefs (being by a wyth or rope, or by the end of the bridle-chain itfelf, 

fix times greater than what the eaftern p/oughs have to break when that is long enough. This ftake is alfo faftened in its 

off) and for this purpofe it muft have, of necefity, a coulter lower part, under the gallows, to the fame crow-ftaff, by ano- 

to cut it off: by this means the. furrow is turned perfectly ther wyth or. piece of rope. 
-whole, and no part of the turf of it is broken5 ond if it lie Thefe are the parts of which the head-part of the plough is 

long without new turning, the grafs from the edges will fpread, compofed. The plovgb-tail confifts of the beam carried from 

and form a new turf on the other fide, which was-the bottom | the head to the very extremity, and ferving as the fupport and 

of the furrow before the turning ; | but is now become the fur- bafe of all the reft. A little below the collar to which the 

face of the earth, and will foon become greener with grafs| tow-chain and bridle-chain are faftened, this beam is pierced 

than it was betore pl.ug bing. with a large hole, which lets through the coulter: this is a 

If whole, ftrong, turty furrows are ploughed crofs-ways, as is long and narrow piece, terminating in an edge, and reaching 

‘ too commonly practifed, the coulter cannot eafily cut them;| jul to the fhare; and it is fixed immoveably in its place by 
becaufe being loofe underneath, they do not make a proper| means of a wedge which is driven into. the hole of the beam 
refiftance or preflure againft its edge, but are apt to be drawn | with it: the office of this coulter is to cut the earth as it is 
on heaps, -and turned in all directions, but without cutting. | thrown up by the fhare. Behind thefe, the fame beam is 

Some of-our ploughs have heavy drags, with long iron tines in | pierced with two more holes, one very nearits end: thefe give 
them; and tho’ thefe broken pieces of furrows, being now | paflage to two oblong pieces, called the fore-fheat and hinder- 

loofer than before, require keener edges to cut them, thefe| heat, by which the ¢/ugh-fhare is fupported in its place. To 

tines have no edges at all. Thus the clods of earth are tofled the top of the hinder-theat there is faitened a fhort handle by 

into heaps again, and the furface left bare between them, and}. 4 wooden pin. Parallel to the hinder-fheat there runs up 4 

great labour and expence is ufed to very little purpofe: all this} piece of wood of much the fame form, called the drock ; and 
is owing to the one coulter. | to this is faftened another horizontal piece, called the ground- 

If the {oil be fhallow, it may be broken up with a narrow} wrilt: thefe are ali on the right hand fide of the plough, and 

furrow, which will the fooner be brought into tilth ; bue if ic | parallel with the fore-fheat, There runs another piece of s 

be a deep foil, the furrows muft be proportionably enlarged, | much the fame form with it, on the right hand; and the bot- 

or clfe a great part of the good mould will be left unmoved, | tom: of this is the earth-board. The long handle of this, 

and fo be loft. The deeper the land is, the worfe it is broke which reaches as far that of the fheat, is faftened to the drock 

by one coulter; that is, it is broke into larger furrows, and | by a pin, the other end of which goes into the beam Near 

it requires fuch repeated labour to conquer this, that often the | the lower end of the fore-fheat, there are two flat pieces of 

beft Jand will fearce pay the tillage. | iron, which pafs from the two fides of it up to the beam 3 

This gives an opportunity to fervants to cheat their mafters.; and being let through it, are fattened to the upper part by 
They p/ugh fuch deep land with a {mall furrow, and fhallow, | {crews and pins. Thefe keep the iheat in its place. 

to the end that the turf and furrows may be broken the fooner, | The ftruture of the four-coultered p/ough is different, in fome 

and the fuperficial part made fine. ‘They pretend the plo igh | refpeéts from this, tho’ in general founded on it Its beam is 
will go deeper the next time ; but this is never the cafe. {| ten foot long, whereas that of the common plouzh is but eight. 

This fort of land muft not be ploughed the fecond time in wet The beam is ftrait in the common plough, but in this it is arched 

weather; for this will cafe the weeds to multiply, andthe in one fourth:part of its length, near the plough-hea’. At the 
earth will be formed into thick and heavy clods where trodden: diftance of three feet two inches from the end of the beam at 

.and in dry weather, the refiftance of the untouched earth be-| the plough-tail, the firft coulter, or that next the fhare, is let 
low, and the flight preflure of the plough above, will always | through ; and at thirteen inches from this, a fecond coulter is 

: be reafons why the plough will enter no deeper the fecond time | let through: a third at the fame diftance from that; and, fi- 

than it did the firft. | nally, the fourth at the fame diftance from the third, that is 

Another way to conquer a ftrong turf, is to plow it up firft | thirteen inches. 
with a breaft-p/cugh, very thin; and when the {werd is rotten, | The crookednefs of the upper part of the beam in this p/oug) is 

then it is to be ploughed to the proper depth: but this method| contrived to avoid the too great length of the three foremoft 

is liable to great objections; it is very troublefome and ex-| coulters, which would be too much, if the beam was flrait all 
penfive, and if the turf be pared off in the winter, or early in the way; and they would be apt to bend and be difplaced, 

fpring, it is a chance but the rains come on, and fet it to unlefs they were vaftly heavy and clumfy. -Ath is the beft 

growing fafter than before: if, on the other hand, it, be | wood to make the beam of, it being fufficiently ftrong, and 

pared later in the year, tho’ the turf be thoroughly killed by | yet light. 

the fucceeding dry weather, yet the time is loft, and the far-| I he fheat in this plough is to be feven inches broad. The fix- 

. mer lofes the fowing feafon for wheat, which is the proper ing of the fhare in this, as well as in the common plough, is * 

corn for fuch ftrong land. the niceft part, and requires the utmoft art of the maker; for 

The four-coultered plougs is the proper inftrument for the far-) the well going of the plough wholly depends upon the placing of 

mer to have recourfe to on this and many other the like oc-| this. Suppofing the axis of the beam, and the left fide of the 

cafions. This is an improvement on the common plough, that fhare, to be both horizontal, they muft never be fet parallel 

makes it cut the pieces of earth into four ; that is, it| to each other; for if they are, the tail of the fhare bearing 

thus. divides the earth four times as {mall as the common] againit the trench as much as the point, would caufe the point 

- phugh. to incline to the right hand, and it would be carried out of 

‘Phe common two-wheeled plugh bas of late years become| the ground into the furrow. If the point of the fhare fhould 

univerfally uféd in many counties, and is found greatly pre- be fet fo, that its fide fhould make an angle on the right fide 

-ferable to the ploughs they ufed before; there is an objection of the axis of the beam, this inconvenience would be much 

to it, indeed, in regard to fome tiff and miry lands, in which | greater 5 and if its point fhould incline much to the left, and 

the wheels become clogged up, and cannot turn. This, how-| make too large an angle on that fide with the axis of the 

ever, is eafily remedied by twifting thumb ropes of ftraw beam, the plough would run quite to the left hand ; and if the 

about the iron circle and {pokes of the wheels; thefe fpread-} holder, to prevent its running quite out of the ground, turns 

ing.as’ they turn, and as the circle twilt bears upon the} the upper part of his plough toward the left hand, the pinof 

ground, throw off the dirt, and never.clog. The two prin- the fhare will rife up, and cut'the furrow diagonally, leaving 

Cipal parts of this plough are the head and the tail: the plough-| it half unploughed. To ‘avoid this and feveral other inconve- 

head contains the two wheels and their axis, or {pindle, pafling} niences, the ftrait fide of the fhare muft make an angle upon 

through a box, and turning round both’in it and in the| the left fide of the beam; but that mutt be fo very acute a one, 

wheels. There are fixed perpendicularly in this box, two] that the tail of the fhare may only prefs lefs againft the fide of 

- crow-ftaves, as they are called, which are fat and narrow | the trench than the point does. : 

‘ boards, each having on it two rows of holes, whereby to raife} The great thing to be taken care of, is the placing the four 

or fink the beam of the plough, by pinning up or down the pil- | coulters ; for on this the fuccefs of the whole depends. ‘Thefe 

‘ low, to increafe or diminith the depth of the furrow. Be-| mutt be fo fet, that the four imaginary planes defcribed by 

hind are a pair of gallows, through which the crow-ftaves | their four edges, as the //ough moves forward, may be all paral- 

x pafs atthe: top by mortaifes, into which they arepinned; and | lel to each other, or very nearly fo; for if any one of them 

5 to thefe are fattened what are called the wilds, which are rings fhould be very much inclined to, or fhould recede much from 

_ and crooks of iron, by which the whole plough isdrawn in| either of the other, then they would not enter the ground to- 

- the working. From the box tothe center of the beam there is} gether. In order to the placing them thus, the beam muft be 

carried an iron-chain, confifting of four, five, or morelong| carefully pierced in aproper manner. ‘The fecond coulter-hole 

» links, and called the tow-chain : this faftens the pliugh-tail to mutt be two inches and an half more on the right hand than 

the plough-head. It is fixed to aniron collar, fattened in the' the firtt ; the third-muit be as much more to the right of : 
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fecond, and the fourth the fame meafure to the right hand of} are apt to throw out a great deal of gum from the wound : 
the third: and this two inches and an half muft be carefully} and the trees fhould be no more than one year’s growth from 
meafured from the center of one hole to the center of the} the bud, when they are tranfplanted : for if they are more they 
other. Each of thefe holes is a mortaife of an inch and quar- feldom fucceed well, being very fubject to canker; and if 
ter wide, and is three inches and an half long at the top, and they efcape that, they ufually produce only two or three luxu- 
three inches at the bottom. The two oppofite fides of this) riant branches. ‘The whole management of pianting and 
hole are parallel to the top and bottom, but the back is ob-| pruning them is the fame with that of peaches. See the ar- 
lique, and determines the obliquity of the ftanding of the coul-] ticle PEacH., _ ; 
ter, which is wedged tight up to the poll. If the walls againft which they are planted are low, they 
‘The coulter is two foot eight inches long, before it is worn;| fhould be fet eighteen feet afunder; if they are higher, then 
the handle takes up fixteen inches of this length, and is allowed} fourteen or fixteen. oe : 
thus long, that the coulter may be driven down as the point} Péwns fhould have a middling foil, for they feldom fucceed 
wears away. Tull’s Horfe-hoeing Hufbandry, p. 132, feq-| well either in too moift or two dry a one; and when planted 
See Cou.rer. againft walls, fhould have an eaft or a fouth-eaft profpect. If 

Trenching-Proucu. See the article TRENCHING. they have one at full fouth, they are apt to fhrivel up, and 
PLoucH-dee, in our old writers, a right of tenants to take wood mealy. . ‘ 

to repair ploughs, carts, and harrows, and for making rakes,| © Plums in general fucceed very well with proper care on efpa- 
forks, &c. liers 5 they will alfo bear very well as ftandards, but the fruit 

Pioucu-head, a name given by the farmers to the foremoft will not be fo well tafted, P/ums do not only produce their 
half of the plough, or that part containing the two wheels and fruit on the laft year’s wood, but alfo on {purs that come out 
their {pindle, the box, the crow-ftaves, the pillow, the wilds, of the wood of two or three years old. Tt is a commen error 
the tow-chain and bridle chain, and the ftake: all which,; to be too free with the knife in the winter-pruning, cutting off 
fee under their feveral heads, and under the article PLoucH.| the extremities of all the branches; the confequence of which 
Tull’s Hufbandry. AL 185that there are an over quantity of young fhoots produced, 

PLouGu-tail a name given by the farmers to that part of a] and the fruit is fmall and poor. Miller's Gard, Di&t. 
plough which contains the beam, the coulter, or coulters, the} PLUMBAGO, leadwort, in botany, the name of a genus of 
fhare, the fheat and under-fhect, the earth-board and handles, plants, the charaéters of which are thefe: the flower confif's 
as alfo the drock, the ground-wrifts, and the retches: all of one leaf, and is of a funnel-fhape, and divided into feg- 
which fee under their feveral heads, and under the article} ments at the edge. The cup is tubular, and from it arifes a 
Proven. Tull’s Hufbandry. piftil, which is fixed like a nail to the lower part of the flower, 

PLUKNETIA, in botany, the name of a genus of plants de-] and afterwards ripens into an oblong pointed feed, which 
feribed by Plumier, and called by this name in honour of] remains in the cup to ripen. 
Pluknet, the great Englifh botanift. The fpecies of plumbago, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are 
The characters are thefe: It produces male and female flowers] thefe: 1. The ordinary plumbago, called by fome lepidium 
on the fame plants. The male flowers have no cup, but are and dentillaria. 2. The white flowered plumbago. 3. The 
compofed of four expanded petals of an oval figure, and in the} American plumbago, with a large beet-like leaf. 4. The 
place of f{tamina, there is placed in the center of the flower a| prickly climbing American plumbago, with a {maller beet-like 
fhort pyramidal hairy body. ‘The female flowers have no cup, | _ leaf. Tourn, Inft. p. 140. 
and the petals in thefe are difpofed as in the male. The ger-| PLuMBaGo, in the hiftory of the gems, aword ufed by the Ro- 
men of the piftillum is fquare. The ftyle is flender, very] man authors to exprefs a blemifh common to their worfe 
long, and crooked. The ftigma is peltated and divided into} kinds, and greatly debafing their value. It was a fort of 
four parts. The fegments are obtufe and flat, and each hasa}_— bluith or blackifh deadnefs in the ftone, which mixed itfelf 
remarkable fpot in the center. The fruit is a deprefled fquare| with the other colour, be that what it would, and rendered it 
capfule, hollowed at all the angles: it contains four bivalve} dull and dead. The emerald was of all the other gems the 
cells: the feeds are fingle, roundifh, and comprefled, and] moft fubjeét to this fault ; and in this cafe, its fine green co- 
bluntly pointed at one end. lour was always rendered cloudy and bluifh; and in fome 
Linnzus obferves, that this fructification is very fingular, and| lights the ftone appeared of a dufky greyifh blue, with no 
is very defirous that fome perfon fhould examine carefully the| green at all in it The Bactrian emeralds, which were in 
growing plant, fince Plumier, who was not over curious great efteem with the antients, were often fubjeét to this im= 
about the nicer parts of the fruétification of plants, may have} perfection; and thofe of Cyprus, taken out of the copper- 
in fome fort mifreprefented this. Plumier 13. Linnai Gen.| mines, tho’ fubject to many other imperfections, were ufually 
F-0. 447. quite free from this. 

PLUM-ztree, prunus, inbotany. See Prunus. PLUMBAGO, in mineralogy, a name given by many authors to 
All the fpecies of plums have within their fruit a hard ftone,| a fort of fofiil, having very much the appearance of a lead-ore, 
within which there is contained a foft and tender kernel; this! but not fuch in reality. 
kernel contains the feminal plant, from which would be pro-| _ It is called alfo galena, blende, and mock-lead. t is ufually of a 
duced another tree of the fame kind, if it were fet in the| plated texture, and dark blackith blue colour, like the lead-ores ; 
ground ; and it is very natural to fuppofe, that the only ufe of | _ but on trial yields no metal. See BLAcK-/ead, 
the thick ftone or hufk of this, was only to preferve its tender |PLUMBATA, among the antients, a kind of fcourge, the 
fubftance from rotting too foon in the earth, and to give ita] thongs of which were armed with leads. P7ti/e. in voc. 
proper time for developing its parts, to preferve its natural |PLUMBAT # likewife fignified leaden balls, ufed by foldiers to 
oilynefs during that time, and to furnifh from its own fub-| annoy the enemy with; whence the foldiers were called mar- 
ftance a proper nourifhment to the growing plant; for obfer-| _ ticharbuli. Pitife. in voc. 
vation fhews, that it finally breaks into a very fine powder. | PLUMBUM (Cyl.)—PLumBuM nativum, native lead. Tt is There has not been found any {pecies of piu which had not pretended by fome, that the famous /ead-mineral, found near 
its kernel contained in a ftony coat of this kind, from what-| Freyung, in the Upper Palatinate, is native lead: but this is 
ever grafts they hive been propagated; nor is there any art| an error; we have an account of it in the philofophical tranf- 
known by which the kernel of this fort of fruit can, while| aétions, which does not give any ground for this thought. All 
growing, be deprived of its coat. that is there faid of it is, that it was at that time much efteem- 
Mr. Marchand, however, inthe year 1735, fhewed before the| ed among the aflayers of metals, as containing no mixture of 
academy of fciences at Paris, certain plums, whofe kernels had any other metal with the /ead: this might well recommend it 
no ftone or fhell round them; and found that they grew upon to them, as faving much confufion, or much trouble in fepa- 
a tree which never had produced any others, and which had rating its heterogene contents; but it is faid exprefly there, been known to produce fuch for twenty years. Thekernelin| that it isan ore, not a native metal: there being two kinds thefe was covered with a reddifh fkin, which was rough to the] of it, one a chryftalline ftone, almoft all pure /ead; the other 
touch; and within that, with another which was thinner and| not forich, but of a more rough and coarfe texture. Neither 
white. The kernel had nothing particular in it, except that} of thefe could be native lead; and it is remarkable, that they it carried on one fide of its outer furface, and that always in| had lefs appearance ot being fo than many of our common ores, the fame place, a little fony prominence, more or lefs dented] Phil. Tranf N&. 3. See the article Leap. 
on its convex part: this is ufually a twelfth of an inch broal,|PLumBum uflum. Sec Leap, Ojcl. and Suppl. 
and two thirds of an inch long, and has no other appearance| PLUMERIA, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, the 
but that of a diftempered part of the kernel, only that all the| charaéters of which are thefe: the flower confifts of one leaf, kernels have it and is of the funnel-fhaped kind, and divided into feveral feg- The thick wrinkled fkin which furrounds the kernel, feemsin| ments at the edges. The piftil asifes from the cup, and is this cafe to fupply the place of the ftone or hard fhell; and in| fixed in the manner of a nail to the hinder part of the flower. this alfo it refembles it, that the pulp of the fruit parts eafily| ‘This finally becomes a podded fruit, ufually double ; and when and readily from it; and the hard oblong body, which is placed| ripe, opening in the middle, and difcharging a number of ob- on one fide of the kernel, is by no means proper for this pur-| long foliated feeds, which were placed like feales over one pote. Mem. Acad. Scienc. Par. 1735. another in the feed-veflel, and affixed to a placenta. 
All the forts of plums are propagated by budding, or grafting} The fpecies of plumeria, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are them upon ftocks of the mufcle-plum, the white pear-plum,| thefe: 1. The plwmeria with a rofe-coloured and very {weet the St. Julian, or the bonum magnum, See the article] flower. 2. The fnow-white-fowered plumeria, with long, INOCULATING. narrow, and pointed leaves: 3. The p/umeria with frow-white 
Budding is much properer than grafting for thefe trees, as they | flowers, and fhort obtufe leaves. Tourn. Inft. p. 659. 
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PLUMMER’s Hihiofs. ‘This medicine is compofed of the ful-|PLYNTERIA, aavfype, in antiquity, a feftival in honour of 

phur auratum antimonii and calomel, commonly in equal} Aglaurus, the daughter of kins Cecrops,.or rather of Mi- 
parts; but this may be varied occafionally, according to the nerva, who had from that lady the name of Aglaurus. For 
phyfician’s diferetion. ‘Thefe two meee Bes e mee = ee oe at this folemnity, fee Potter, Archzol. 
vigated together, by which the bright red colour of the ful- rec. 1.2. c. 20, Tet. p. 425. 
‘ine is eae) a0 a dutky brown. We refer to the Me-| PREUMATODES, a word ufed by Hippocrates to exprefs a 
dical Effays of Edinburgh, for the dofe, regimen to be ob- perfon who fetches his breath fhort and quick; and fome- 
ferved, and effects of this medicine ; as alfo for the manner] times for one who has his belly or ilia much \diftended 
of preparing the fulphur of antimony according to Angelus} by fltulencies, Pueumatias is alfo ufed in the fame double 
Sala, which is faid to be preferable to the common method. fenfe. 
See Med. Eff. Edinb. abridg. Vol. I. p. 205. and feq. PN EUMATOMPHALOS, a word ufed by Hippocrates to: ex- This medicine has been found greatly beneficial in cutaneous] prefs a perfon who has a windy or flatulent rupture of the 
eruptions, in venereal infections, and in gleets remaining af- navel. : 
ter the cure of a gonorrhea, It operates by carrying off the] PNEUMONANTHE, in botany, a name given by many bo- 
excrements of diftempers by infenfible perfpiration or fweat | tanical writers to a {pecies of gentiana, called alfo by fome It has alfo been found fuccefsful in obftinate glandular fwell-| _ the calathian violet. Sce the article GENTIANA, 
ings See Med. Eff. abrid. ibid. and alfo Vol. II. p. 433. j|PNEUMONICS, in medicine, a term ufed for fach things as 

PLUMMING, among miners, a term ufed to exprefs the ufing a]__are good for the lungs. 
mine dial, in order to know the exaét place of the work|PNIGITIS terra, in the materia medica of the antients, a name 
where to fink down an air fhaft, or to bring an adit to the} given at different periods of time, to two different {pecies of 
work, or to know which way the load inclines when any] earth; the terra pnigitis of Diofcorides and Pliny, being a grey flexure happens in it. marle, and the puigitis of Galen a black clay. 
It is performed in this manner: A {kilful perfon with an af-| The laft of thefe is a very valuable aftringent, and is found in 
fiftant, and with pen, ink, and paper, and a long line and} many parts of this kingdom, particularly in the neighbourhood 
a fun dial, after his guefs of the place above ground defcends| of London, and well deferves to be introduced into the 
into the adit or work, and there faftens one end of the line} _ practice of phyfic. Hill’s Hift, of Foff. pees 
to fome fixed thing in it, then the incited needle is let to reft, | PNIGMOS, in medicine, any kind of fuffocation, from what- 
and the exaét point where it refts is marked with a pen: he ever caufe; it is very often ufid to exprefs that of hyfteric 
then goes on farther in the line {till faftened, and at the next! fits in women. 
flexure of the adit he makes a mark on the line by a knot or} PNIX, a word ufed by phyficians to exprefs the fuffocation from 
otherwife ; and then letting down the dial again, he there} _hyfteric fits, or any other caufe, 
Jikewife notes down that point at which the needle ftands in} POA, in the Linnean fyftem of botany, the name of a dif. this fecond pofition. In this manner he proceeds from turn-| — tin@ genus of plants of the grafs kind, the charaSters of which 
ing to turning, marking down the points, and marking the! are, That the calyx is a glume compofed of two valves, con- line till he comes to the intended place; this done, he afcends taining feveral flowers difpofed in a two-rowed oval, or ob- 
and begins to work on the furface of the earth, what he did long {pike; the valves oval and pointed, but without awns. 
an the adit, bringing the firft knot in the line to fuch a place] The flower is compofed of two oval and pointed valves; thefe 
where the mark of the place of the needle will again anfwer are hollowed, comprefled, a little longer than the valves of 
its pointing, and continues this till he comes to the defired the cup, and without beards or awns; the ftamina are three 
place above ground, which is certain to be perpendicularly capillary filaments ; the anther are fplit at their ends; the 
over the part of the mine into which the air fhaft is to be germen of the piftillum is roundifh; the ftyles are two, re- fink 

flex and hairy ; the ftigmata are hairy alfo; the flower ad- 
PLUMOSE antennz, in natural hiftory, a term ufed to exprefS| _ heres clofely to the feed, and does not open to let it out ; the the antenne, or horns of certain moths and butterflies, which} feed is fingle, oblong, and pointed at both ends, and fome- 

are formed in the manner of feathers, being compofed of a] what flatted. Linnzi Genera Plant. Pp: 20. 
ftem and fibres, iffuing on each fide from it: thefe are jointed] POAKE-root, in Virginia, is ufed to denote the folanum bac-, 
and moveable any way, and even the fmall fibres, at their] ciferum. The Indians ufe it for a purge, tho’ commonly 
fides, are jointed at their bottom, and are moveable, but they] deemed a poifon. Phil. Tranf. N° 454. Sed. 1. 
move all together. Reaumur’s Hift. of Infects. See the ar-!POCHARD, in zoology, the name of a fpecies of wild ducks ticle FEeLERs. called by fome the penelops and rothals, and by many in Eng- 

PLUNGE, in the manege. See the article Esrrapape. lith the red-headed widgeon. 
PLURIES, a writ that iffues in the third place after two'for-} It is larger than the common widgeon, and is fhorter and 

mer writs have been difobeyed ; for firft goes out the original] thicker bodied. The back and wings are grey, and beauti- 
writ or capias, which if it has not effect, then iffues the fully variegated with grey and black ftreaks. The lower 
alias; and if that alfo fails, then the p’uries. Old Nat. Br.33. part of the neck, as alfo the rump, are black, but the wholé 
Tt is ufed in proceedings to outlawry, and in great diverfity] head, and a great part of the neck, are reddifh; the throat of cafes. Tabl. Reg. Writs. Blount, Cowel. is white, variegated with yellows and the breaft and belly 

PLUVIALIS, in zoology, the name by which Latin authors| fomewhat brown: but the great diftinGion of this bird from 
call the plover, a bird of which there are two kinds, the green} all the other ducks is, that the wings are all of the fame co< and the grey. : 2 lour without variegation. Ray’s Ornithol. p- 288. 
‘The green plover is fomewhat larger than the lapwing, and is} POCKET (Gcl.)—Pocxer, in the wool trade, a word 
all over, on the upper parts, of a blackifh colour, variegated| —ufed to exprefs a large fort of bag, in which wool is pack- 
with very numerous fpots of a yellowifh green ; its breaft is} ed up to be fent from one part of the kingdom to another. 
of a mixed brownifh and yellowifh green, and, its belly is} The pock:t contains ufua!ly twenty-five hundred weight of 
white: this is very much efteemed at table. : wool. 
The grey plover is of the fame fize with the green, and is, on} PocKET inffruments, in furgery, are fuch as a furgeon ought 
the upper parts, of a black colour, variegated with a pale always to have inreadinefs, and may conveniently carry about 
greyifh green; and its breaft, belly, and thighs, are white. him in a proper cafe: thefe are two lancets of different fizes 5 ‘This is very common in Italy, as well as in England, and is} the one proper to open abfcefles, the other fmaller, for bleed- 
efteemed nearly equal to the green at table. Ray’s Ornitho- ing; a pair of ftrait fciffars, ufeful on many occafions; a 
logy, p. 229. or pair of crooked feiflars, proper to be ufed in dividing fiftulz, 

PLuviaLis major, in zoology, a name given by fome authors] and in feveral other cafes; a pair of forceps with teeth at one 
to the /imofa, a bird in fome refpects refembling our redfhank,} end, to remove dreffings, and upon occafion to extrac fplin- 
but larger and longer legg’d. Aldrovand. 1. 20. c. 66. See} ters or thorns; thefe are alfo ferviceable to the furgeon in his 
the article Lrmosa. anatomical exercifes ; they are commonly made of fteel, but 
This bird is alfo called the glottis and totanas. thofe of filver are much neater; a razor; a ftrait incifion 

Piuvrauis /vis, in zoology, a name given by many tothe} knife; acrooked incifion knife ; a ftrait double-edged incifion 
common green wa-d-pecker, the picus viridis of authors, called knife ; a probe with one end broad and thin, proper for dif- 
alfo in Englith the rain-fiwl, from an obfervation of its al-| covering a fiffure in the cranium, and of many other ufes 5 
ways being moft clamorous when rain is coming on. Ray’s} and the other end rounded, to examine the depth and fitua- 
Ornithology, p. 93- tion of wounds and ulcers. The neateft probes are made of 

PLYMOUTH marble, among our artificers, a term ufed fora} filver, tho’ they are frequently made alfo of fteel, ivory, or 
fort of marble dug in great plenty about Plymouth, and in| whalebone; a grooved probe or direétor, to direé&t the edge 
fome other p:rts of Devonfhire, where it lies in very thick] of the knife or {ciffars in opening finufes or fiftule; that by 
ftrata, and whence it is brought in large quantities tous; and} this means the fubjacent veflels, nerves, and tendons, may 
when wrought looks little lefs beautiful than fome of the Ita~] remain unhurt. The upper end of this inftrument, fome- 
lian marbles, times, is ornamented, and ferves only for a handle ; fome- 
Tc is very hard and firm, and of a beautiful texture; itsground| times it is made in form of a fpoon, to contain powder to 
is a bluifh white, and its variegations are principally a pale fprinkle upon wounds or ulcers ; fometimes alfo this is made 
red, and in fmaller quantities brown and yellow: thefe lie} forked at the end, to divide the frenum of the tongue; a 
in very orderly beds, and often there is a very agreeable glow] — fpatula to deprefs the tongite, in order to examine the ftate of 
of a faint red diffufed thro’ the whole fubftance. It is re-| the tonfils, uvula, and fauces, when they are affected with 
markably even in its whole ftructure, and is therefore capable any diforders 5 it is alfo ufed to fufpend the tongue when the 
of a more than ordinarily elegant polith, frenum is to be divided; for which purpofe it is to be made 
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with a fiffure at its extremity, and fhould therefore rather be| no teeth, but very ass and tigid lips, and lives on fhrimps 
made of filver than of any other metal. Befide thefe, there} and other fuch food. It is a very well tafted fith. ; 
fhould be an ordinary {patula for fpreading plaifters, oint- It is caught not unfrequently on the coaiis, of Yorkthire, and 
ments, and cataplafms ; and fometimes by means of their in great plenty in the mouth of the Elbe. Wilughiy’s Hitt. 
fulcated extremity they are of fervice in raifing up fractured] _Pife. p.212., See Tab. of Fith. No. 30. ; : 
bones, of the cranium ; feveral needles muft alfo be kept here,}_ ‘There is an American catapbracius, much refembling this, but 
fome ftrait and others crooked, for the ftitching up of wounds,| having three angles on the hinder part of its head, one on 
taking up of arteries, and many other ufes. Hei/er’s Surg. p.12.| each fide, and the third in the middle; and its upper chap 

Pocxer medicines. See the article MepicinE. elliptic, and its mouth a little prominent f Its head is cover- 
POCO allegrs, in the Italian mufic, is not fo faft as allegra. ed with a brown and bony helmet; and its back, fides, and 
Poco /argo, intimates to play or fing a little flow. See Larco.| tail, with fcales of the fame colour, engraven with fmall pa- 
Poco-meno allegro, is ufed to fignify that the part it is join-| allel lines, and of a thomboidal figure. Its belly is covered 

ed to fhould be placed or fung in a little lefs gay manner than] _with a thin limber fkin. Grew’ 8 Mufeum, Soc. Reg. p- 117. allegro requires, (3 POGO, a name by which the inhabitants of the Philippine 
. Poco preffe, ferves to let us know that we ought to fing or play| —_iflands call their guail; it is very like our common quail, but 

the part to which it is annexed, not quite fo quick as pre/fo {maller. : 
requires it fhould. POINCIANA, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, the 

POCUMMA, in botany, a name given by the people of Guinea, characters of which are thefe: The flower is of the roface- 
to a fpecies of plant which they ufe as an aftringent. Their ous kind, and is ufually compofed of five petals atranged in 
manner of taking it is very fingular ; for they put the leaves} a circular form, and filled up in the middle with a larger num- 
among their dough, and bake them into a mafs with the| ber of crooked ftamina. The cup is divided into five leaves, 
bread, and then eat the whole together in their food. Phil.| the lower of which is crooked and imbricated : from this arifes 
Tranf. N° 232. the piftil, which finally becomes a hard pod of a flatted fhape, 

POD, among botanifts, a fpecies of pericarpium, confifting of | which when ripe opens into two parts, and contains a num- 
two valves which open from the bafe to the point, and are] ber of roundith feeds divided from one another by a fort of 
feparated by a membranaceous partition, trom which the feeds] | membranaceous partitions. ; she Z 
hang by akind of funiculus umbilicalis. See Per1cARPIUM. There is only one known fpecies of the poinciana, which is 

PODAGRA, a fpecies of the gout. See the article Gourr. the plant called by many criffa pavonis, and purple-flowered 
PopaGra fini, in botany, a name given by fome of the acacia. Tourn, Inft. p. 619. : : : 

later Greek writers to cufcuta, or dedder, when found grow- | POINSON, in the manege, is a little point or piece of fharp- 
ing on the linum or flax. The Latins have called this epili-] pointed iron, fixed in a wooden handle, which the cavalier 
num, as they do the dodder growing on thyme epithymum;} holds in his right hand when he means to prick a leaping 
the earlier Cres called this /inozo/fes. Where this dodder horfe in the croupe, or beyond the end of the faddle, in or- 
takes root in a field of flax, it generally occupies many plants; | der to make him yerk out behind, pees 
and where it twines round thein it caufes protuberances and | POINT, (Cyc/.) in geometry, is the termination of a line, and 
fwellings, and has therefore been refembled to the gouton} cannot be conceived to have parts. See SurFace. 
that plant. Hobbes defines a point to be a body whofe magnitude is not 

PODAGRARIA, in botany, a name given by many authors] confidered. But his falfe notions of a point, line, and fur- 
to the lefler wild angelica, called alfo herba Gerardis. Parkin.| face, have led him into many errors. Monfieur de Crouzas 
Theat. p. 943. alfo has fuppofed a line to be compofed of points, in his geo~ 

PODERIS, in antiquity, a robe hanging down to the feet; but| metry and comment on the analyfe des infiniment petits. ‘This 
it is chiefly ufed to exprefs a linnen garment, a furplice, a]  fuppofition only tends to confound learners. See Fo. Bernoulli 

* fhirt. The Jewifh priefts were covered with this kind of} Oper. Vol. 1V. p. 161, feq. : : 
long furplices, during the time of their attendance in the | Conjugate Poin, in geometry, is ufed for that pent into which 
temple; and this was the proper habit of their order. Ca/-| the ccnjugate oval, belonging to fome kinds of curves, va- 
met, Dict. Bibl. nifhes. ac Laur, Algebr. p. 308. 
The word is Greek sod:pns, from mes, pes, and dpe, apto.|Pornr of contrary flexure. The points of contrary SJRexure and 
Vid. Hederic. Lex. mari. Gree. in voc. reflexion of curves, are ufually determined by fuppofing the 

PODICEPS, in zoology, a name given by many to the feveral] fecond fluxion of the ordinate to be nothing or infinite, that 
Kinds of colymbi, or divers, as they are alfo called in Englith| ie, j=0, or co, or ddy=o, or co. See L’ Hopital Analyfe 
arfe foots; from their legs being placed very backward on des Inf, petits, ; : 
their bodies, by which means they have great advantages in] But this rule is liable to feveral exceptions, as is fhewn very 
fwimming and diving. ‘ Ray’s Ornithol. p. 256. See the ar-| fully and clearly by Mr. Mac Laurin in his Treatife of Fluxi- 
ticle Conymgus. ons, B. i. ch. g. and B. ii, ch. 5. art. 866. 

PODISMUS, Modicues, among the Greeks, a certain fpace, or| ‘The ordinate y pafles thro’ a point of contrary flexure, when, 
number of feet laid out by furveyors; it was the fame with] the curve being continued on both fides of the ordinate, 9 is 
what the Romans called pedatura. Pitifc. in voc. See the| amaximum, or minimum. But this does not always happen 
article PEDATURA. when j=0, orco. Mr. Mac Laurin obferves, in general, 

PODIUM, in the theatre of the antients, the wall that fepa-| that if j, 3, y, &c. vanifh, the number of thefe fuxions be- 
ratéd the orcheftra from the fcene. Mem. de l’Acad. Vol. I. ing odd, and the fluxion of the next order to them having a 
p. 190. See OrcHEsTRA and Scene, Cycl. real and finite value 5 then y pafles thro’ a point of contrary 

POEANOPSIA, Moarodie, in antiquity, a name fometimes given flexure; but if the number of thefe fluxions that vanith be 
to the feftival Pyanepfia. See Pyanepsta, Cycl. even, it cannot be faid to pafs thro’ fuch a point; unlefs it 

POENITENTES, in thechurch of Rome, a defignation given} fhould be allowed that a double infinitely fmall flexure can be to heretics, who being admonifhed by the ecclefiaftical judge,} formed at one point. Lib. cit. art. 866. 
have abjured their errors, and given fufficient fatisfaction to] The curve being fuppofed to be continued from the ordinate 
the bifhop or inquifition. Confifcation of goods is a punifh- J» on both fides, if be infinite, the extremity of the ordi- 
ment common to all heretics; but if they confefs and abjure| ‘hate is not therefore always a peint of contrary flexure, as ¥ 
of their own accord, without being formally profecuted, this is not always, in this cafe, a maximum, or minimum ; and 
part of their punifhment is ufually remitted. Hofiz, Lex.| the curve may have its concavity turned the fame way on Univ. in voc. See Inquisirion, Cyel. both fides of the ordinate. But thefe cafes may be diftin- POGGE, or Carapuracrtus, in zoology, the name of a guithed by comparing the figns of j on the different fides of 
{mall fea-fifh, caught in the Englifh and fome other feas. the ordinate ; for when thefe figns are different, the extremity Tt feldom grows to more than five inches in length; its head] of y meeting the curve is 2 point of contrary flexure, 
is of a triangular figure, and flatted, and is very broad, and The fuppofitions ;=0, oroe ,and of y=0, or oc, ferveto dire& us is furrounded at the fides with a number of tubercles; the} where wearetofearch for the maxima and minima, and for points forepart toward the mouth has a number of extremely fine| of contrary flexure ; butweare not always fure of finding them. hairs, and the hinder part armed with a number of prickles;|_ For tho’ an ordinate or fuxion that is pofitive, never becomes the points of which are directed backwards. Its fnout is! negative at once, but by increafing or decreafing gradually, 
fhort, and armed with four points; the two anterior ones re- yet after it has decreafed till it vanith, it may thereafter in- fembling a horned moon, and the others being prickles with creafe, continuing ftill pofitive; or after increafing till it be- their points turned backwards. The mouth is in the lower] comes infinite, it may thereafter decreafe without changing part of the head, and is of a femi-circular form, and has two its fign. See Mac Laurin, art. 262, 867. beards at its angles, and a number of hairs under its chin, Point of reflexion, in geometry, is commonly ufed inftead of 
The body of this fith, near its head, is flatted and of an oc- point of retrogradation, or retrogreffion. See the article Rr- tangular form; near the tail it is hexangular, and is of a TROGRADATION, Cyl. 
brownith colour variegated with black fpots. : Tt is covered The general rule given by the Marquis de L’Hopital, for find- 
all over with bony feales, in the middle of which there rifes ing the point of reflexion in curves whofe ordinates are pa- 
a crooked tumor; which being continued thro’ the whole rallel, is the fame as that for finding the point of contrary number, makes the body of an angular form: toward the flexure, and confifts in taking the fecond fluxion of the or- tail it grows very flender. Jt has two fins at the gills, twc dinate of tie curve, and fuppofing it nothing or infinite: but 
more on the belly, and two on the back, all fpotted with| this rule admits of many .exceptions: See Mac Laurin’s black fpots ; and its tail ends in a {mall rounded fin, It has Fluxions, B. i, ch. 9. and B. ii. ch. 5. 

Point



PO! Pot 
Poin't, in the manege. A horfe is faid to make a point, when in] little of the felution into its mouth ; but two drops had fearéé 

working upon volts, he does not obferve the round regularly ; touched | its tongue, before the creature was convulfed, and 
but pulling a little out of his ordinary ground, makes a fort} could with difficulty be laid down before all motion was taken 

" of angle or point by his circular tread “This fault is prevent-] away. : 

ed by haftening the hand. See HastTen. Hence it appears, that fugar is no fpecific againft this poifon, 
Porn’ is alfo ufed to denote the toes of a bow of afaddie. See} even when only taken at the mouth. Phil. Tranf. N°. 4825 

the article Bow. eta Sect. 12. 
POISON (Cycl )—We are apt to extend the fignification of | The negroes ufe a poifin of an extraordinary nature. The 

this word very far, our common acceptation of it taking in dofe is very fmall, and it hath no ill tafte; fo that, mixed 

every thing which, taken ‘into the body, is capable of deftroy- with meat or drink, it is not perceivable. It catfes divers 
ing or highly injuring it. Hence the number of poifans is fymptoms, and the effeéts are various, according as the dofe 
oreatly increafed upon the world, and the abufe of many things, is large or fmall. It kills fometimes in very few hours, fome- 

naturally wholefome or ufeful in food or phyfic, brings them times, it is faid, in fome months, and at others in fome years. 
into the clafs of hurtful things. ‘This, however, brings great| “The fymptoms are according to the quantity given; if great, 
confufion into the writings or difcourfe of fuch who ufe it;| it caufes evacuations upwards and downwards ;_ of excrements 
and the fenfe of the word poi/on becomes very vague and un- firft, then of humours, and laftly of blood. with fainting fits 

certain from it. A draught of cold water dank by a perfon| and fiveatings. Death follows in fix or feven hours. The 
while very hot, has been known to caufe inftant death; and} negroes turn white. Phil. Tranf. N°. 462. p. 3. 
according to this rule, cold water fhould therefore be a] The antidote to this poi/in is the root of the fenfible weed, as 

. poifon. ; it is commonly called, or herba fenfitiva, in deco@tion. Id. 
Poifons are diftinguifhed by fome authors by feveral names,| ibid. p. 4. ; 
according to the different time and manner of their taking | Vegetable Poisons. It has been a general complaint, and indeed 
effect. too juft a one, that the qualities of plants are much lefs ftudied 
Some are called venena terminata. Thefe are fuch poifins as| than their external appearances ; and the beft modern authors 
perform their fatal office, according to the opinion of the| have contented themfelves with nicely characterifing plants ac- 
world, at certain ftated or determinate periods of time: thus,| cording to their flowers and feeds, and afcertaining the proper 
according to the quantity given, or the nature of the fpecies names to each, without at all enquiring how they might be 
of pzifon, aman muft be killed by it at the pleafure of the| beneficial or hurtful to mankind, or diftinguifhing whether 
giver, either in an hour, a day, a week, a month, many they were fafe medicines or deftructive poif'ns, Nor, indeed, 
months, or years; the psi/on in this laft cafe operating like a} _ is the inveftigating the virtues of plants, yet untried as medi~ 
chronical difeafe, and carrying off the patient by a very tedious | cines, any eafy tafk; fince neither chemical analyfes, nor ex- 
train of fymptoms. : periments on brutes, nor even the tafte and fmell, and othet 
Others are called venena temporanea, temporary poifins. “Thefe| fenfible qualities of plants, can ever certainly affure us what 
will kill a man by degrees, every minute of his life growing | _ effects they will have on the human body. 
worfe and worfe, from the time of taking them to the final} Chemical analyfes alter the fubftance too much to give any 
period ; but this is not at any {tated or certain time. certain knowledge; and the effeéts things have on one animal 
Others are called delibutoria venena. Thefe are fuch as kill) are no affurance of what they will do to another, as is familiar 
without being taken internally, and are furely fatal if rubbed{ to us in a thoufand inftances. Bitter almonds, and many 
upon the fkin, put into gloves, or the like. other things, wholly harmlefs to us, kill birds ; and goats will 
As to the firft of thefe kinds, it is very much to be doubted eat the tithymals, to give them an appetite when they want 
whether there be in nature any fuch thing as a venenum termi- it, while thofe very plants are fatal to fifhes, and very danger- 
natum, or a psifon which fhall kill at the fixed time at which] ous to man. The fenfible qualities as often deceive us, of 
the giver pleafes ; fince all the known poifens are only relative-} which we fhall give many inftances ; and what fome have ob- 
ly fuch, and depend for their effect on the peculiar ftate of the} ferved of the botanical charaéters of plants, telling us their 
body: the different conftitutions of men muft therefore vary} virtues, or that all of the fame clas poflefs the fame qualities, 

» the period of time at which death muft happen from the tak-} is the moft erroneous, and, if trufted to, might prove the moft 
ing the fame dofe. At leaft, if it be polfible to contrive a! fatal of all opinions; fince the known poi/oni, hemlock, phel- 
terminatory poi/on, it muft require the {kill of the ableft phy-} Jandrium, and water-dropwort, with the poi/onous juice, are all 
fician to prepare it, fince he muft at once know the true ftate{  umibelliferous plants, and confequently of the fame family 
of the perfon’s body who is to take it, and the exa&t power of} with fennel and angelica. 
the poifon, in its feveral dofes, on other bodies. Nothing can, indeed, aflure us with any degree of certainty 
Much, therefore, is required in the phyfician who is to cure} of the virtues of plants, but experiments made on ourfelves ; 
a perfon who has fwallowed psifon; fince the nature of the} but few are to be found who with fo well to the public, as to 
medicine, and the true knowledge of the ftate of the patient’s} venture their own lives for its fervice: and perhaps the honeft 
body, are both neceflary in order to know what fymptoms tof  Gefher is the only man who ever carried thefe attempts to any 
expect and guard againft. degree, and he unhappily died a martyr to them, perifhing by 
Of the number of thofe paifons which take a long time to kill,} the dofe he took of the fcorpion-rooted doronicum ;_ the very 
and that different, according to their dofe and the habit off root which has of Jate with us been fo fatal, by being acci- 
the perfon, are the venom of the toad and of the mad dog, dentally mixed with our gentian. 
whether the faliva be communicated immediately to the blood} | What we learn of the vegetable poi/ozs mutt therefore be either 
by a wound, or fwallowed with food or with the fpittle. The} by the confequences of the rafh prefcriptions or miftakes of 
foifn of the tarantula is alfo of thisnumber; and to thefe] the ignorant pretenders to medicine, or by the misfortune of. 
may be added, that of the fmall pox, meafles, and other dif- thofe who have unwarily eaten them. 
eafes of that kind, which is evidently long dormant in the We have accounts in the memoirs of the academy of f{ciences 
body, till certain peculiar occafions and accidents call it forth of Paris, of many things of this kind. An apothecary, avery 
to appear in its proper form. The puifon of the hectic fever is} honeft man, but of no knowledge in botany, had made his 
alfo by fome referred to this, it being accounted an alkaline} extract of black hellebore from the roots of the chriftophoriana, 
virus, mixed with a vifcid matter. “The poifon of the French or bane-berries, a plant always accounted’a poifor, and a 
pox, /ues venerea, is alfo of this kind, and is efteemed highly} — fingle berry of which is capable of killing feveral animals ; yet 
acrid and alkaline. The poi/on of cantharides, the acid ones of} fo far had the fire divefted the roots of their peifonaus qualities, 
nitre, filt, vitriol, fulphur; the folutions or cryftals of gold, that twelve grains of this given as extract of hellebore, proved 
filver, and the other metals ; and the precipitates of mercury, of no ill effect. Mem. Acad. Scienc. Par. 1739. 
and the very fatal common arfenic. ‘To thefe are added many} Another apothecary having learned, that hermodaétyls were 
others, and among them fome which act merely mechanically, the roots of a fpecies of colchicum, dried the roots of the com- 
by their numerous fharp points and edges; fuch as the powder} mon colchicum, and fold them in its place; yet there is no 
of diamonds, glafs, and the like: and to this clafs belong} knowledge of any ill effects from them. 
many of the delibutory poi/ans. Stentzel Toxicolog. The enquiry into things of this kind has its ufe, and that no 
Of the temporaneous poifons many are taken under the com-| _fimall one; fince poifims often differ only in dofe from medi- 
mon denominations of food and drink, and feem at firft to be cines, and many of the vegetables efteemed poi/onous, may 
of no injury; but by degrees they impair the conftitution, and perhaps be found ufeful remedies, with proper management 
bring on difeafes and death. Coffee, Tea, and all the fpiritu-| and in proper quantities. 
ous liquors are accounted of this kind. The laurel-leavés are well known to afford a poi/onous water in 
We'may perhaps afcribe the prodigious multiplicity of poifons, | — diftillation, yet it is as well known that they have been long 
‘and that equally numerous tribe of antidotes treated of by the] _ufed in cookery, to give a tafte like that of bitter almonds to 
antients, to the love of the marvellous: however, itcannot| creams, &c. and that without any ill effet. The rofe-bay, 
be denied, that fome things are very fuddenly and ftrangely | or-oleander, is weli known to be a pci/on to goats, yet is taken 
deftructive to anima! life, and that in very fmall quantities. | by the country-men of {trong and robuft habits as a purge, and 
Among the reft, there is a poi/on made ufe of by the Indians,| that with very good fuccefs. Nay, opium, one of the greateft 
fome of which was fent over to the royal fociety by Mr. de la of all medicines, if it had firft been difcovered by perfons 

Condamine: Dr. Brocklefby has given us fome accounts of taking over-dofes of it, and dying by it, as they naturally 
its effects on cats, dogs, and birds, who were foo’ killed by} muft have done, might very naturally have been recorded to 
it, only by fprinkling a few drops of the olution of this psifon| us as a very fatal peifon. 
on wounds made by a lancet. “The doétor gave alfo two} The plumbago, or dentillaria of Rondeletius, is fo violent a 
drachms of fugar to a bird, and fliortly afterwards poured a]  cauftic, that a poor girl who once anointed herfelf with it, to 

2 cure



POL POL 
‘cute het of the itch, was flead alive by its yet this properly fhine in among them. A floping pole is always more ready 
managed, and infufed in oils, has proved one of the greateft of to bear a quantity of hops than an upright one, and the fun 
all-remedies for cancers. fhines on more of the plants at’once by means of it. It is 
The fhrub uled in dying, and called by the French redox, always neceflary to keep fome {pare poles, by way of referve, 

by fome authors coriaria, and by others the myrtte-leaved rhus,| to be ready in cafe of the others breaking ; for in this cafe, 
is generally known to to the world only as a drug ufeful in] the hops are foon {poiled with lying on the ground. If 

the dreffing of leather; but Pliny, and fome other old writers,| 2 pole be over-burthened with hops, they may be unwound, 
have given it the charaéter of an ufeful external medicine; and} and wrapped round a ftronger pole put in the place of the 
a remedy againft peifors; yet with all this inattention of the} other. 
moderns, and all the praifes of the antients, this plant is truly The largeft fort of hep-poles fhould be twenty foot long, and 

a very terrible poi/ix. The grown cattle refufe to feed upon} nine inches in circumference, for hops at full growth; and 

it, but the young lambs and kids often eat of it in thofe parts] they fhould be polled about fourteen days after the dreffing in 
of Europe where it is common; and if they eat the full- of rich land. An acre of hop ground generally requires about 
grown leaves, they are killed by it; if the young thoots only, three thoufand joles. 2 
which is more ufually theicafe, they are then only affected | | When the /ops are grown to three foot high, they are to be 
with fpafms and a fort of drunkennels, of which, after a few| conduéted to fuch of the fo/es as are neareft, or have feweft 

hours, they recover. Nor is this fingular to this poifonous hops on them ; and they are to be wound about thefe poles ac- 
plant, fince it is well known, that many plants, of very im- cording to the courfe of the fun, and tied to them loofely with 
proper kinds for food, are yet eaten in their young fhoots:| fome ruthes, or with foft yarn: two or three ftrings are fuffi- 
and Linnzeus has recorded it of the Laplanders, that they even] cient to each pole, and great care is to be taken that the young 
eat the young fhoots of the poi/oncus blue aconite, or wolf’s- fhoots are not broken in the doing this; they are much more 
bane; and even in France they eat the firft fhoots of the che- brittle in the morning than the heat of the day. During the 
‘matitis, or flammula repens, the full-grown leaves of which months of April and May the plants are to be carefully at- 
are of fo acrid a nature, that they ferve the beggars to eat ul- tended, and kept turned round the poles; and when out 
cers in their arms and legs, to give them a pretended title to of reach, a fork, ftick, or ladder are to be ufed to this 

charity. purpofe. 
‘The redoul is not only a psifin to animals, but its fatal effets About Midfummer they ufually leave running at length, and 
have been feen on the human fpecies. A girl in France,| begin to branch; fuch as do not, fhould have the end broke 
where it is very common, gathering its fruit among black-| off, to incline them to it, it being much to the advantage of 
berries, eat of them, and died epileptic, in fpite of all the the owner that they fhould branch out. From the middle of 
affiftance that could be given her: and another inflance is May to the end of fummer, the ground between the poles 
given from the Hotel Dieu at Paris, where an unhappy travel- fhould be dug or turned up with a plough, to kill the weeds ; 
Ter, a robuft man, was brought in epileptic, and died fo; tho’ and the earth about tke hills raifed higher, to keep them moift. 
the caufe was not known, except by a vomit which was given] Mortimer’s Hufb. p.177. See Hor. 
him bringing up fome of the berries of this pernicious plant, POLEMARCHUS, Uoerepapxos, among the Athenians, a magi- 
and fome more of them having been found in his ftomach ftrate who had all the ftrangers and fojourners in Athens under 
when diffeted. Mem. Acad. Scienc. Par. 1739. his care, over whom he had the fame authority that the archon 

Potson-qoed, in botany. See ToxrcopENDRON. had over the citizens. 
POLA, in zoology, the name of a flat fifh, fomething refembling| It was the duty of the polemarchus to offer a folemn facrifice 

the foal; but fhorter and fmaller, commonly called cynogloffus} to Enyalus, faid by fome to be the fame with Mars, but by 
and linguatula. See CynoGLossus. others to have been only one of his attendants; and another to 
Tt is caught in the Mediterranean, and fold in Rome and Ve- Diana, furnamed Aypélpa, in honour of the famous patriot 
nice for the table. Bellon. de Aquat. Vol. I. p. 37- Harmodius. It was alfo the bufinefs of the polemarchus to take 

POLAEDRASTYLA, in natural hiftory, the name of a genus] Care that the children of thofe who had loft their lives in 
of cryftals. ‘The-word is derived from the Greek soads, many, their country’s fervice, fhould have a competent maintenance 
2,2, fides, the privative particle «, not, and séos, a column ;| ut of the public treafury. Potter, Archzol. Greec. 1. 1. c. 12. 
and exprefles a cryftal compofed of many planes and having no! ‘T. 1. p. 77. 
column. POLEMONIUM, polemony, in botany, the name of a genus 
The bodies of this genus are cryftals compofed of two of@tangu- of plants, the characters of which are thefe: the flower con- 
lar pyramids, joined bafe to bafe, and confequently the whole fifts of a fingle leaf, and is of a rotated form, and divided inta 
body confifting of fixteen planes. Of this genus there are} fegments at the edge. From the cup there arifes a pittil, 
only two known fpecies: 1. A brown kind-with fhort pyra-| Which is fixed in the manner of a nail to the middle part-of 
mids, found in confiderable plenty in Virginia on the fides of the flower, and finally becomes a roundifh fruit, or cafe, di- 
hills; and, 2. a colourlefs one, with longer pyramids. ‘his vided into three cells, which are full of oblong feeds. 
has yet been found only in one place, which is the great mine The fpecies of polemonium, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, 
at Goflelaer, in Saxony, and there ufually lies at great depths.| are thefe: 1. The common blue-flowered polemenium, called Hill's Hitt. of Fofl. p. 171. by fome Greek-valerian, with blue fowers. 2. The common 

POLE (Cyci.)—Hop-Porrs, the upright pieces of wood that} White-fowered polemonium, or Greck-valerian, with white 
ferve for the hops to twift round and grow upon. flowers. 3. The polemonium with variegated flowers, or Greck= 
The number, length, and bignefs of the poles are to be valerian, with flowers ftriped with blue and white. Tourn. 

regulated according to the bignefs of the hills, and their) Init. Bot. p. 146 
diftance, and the nature of the ground, and ftrength of the| POLETA, TeAwiles, among the Athenians, ten magiftrates, who 

plants. together with three that had the care of the money allowed for 

If the hills are wide, there muft be the more poles, fome- thews, had the’power of letting out the tribute money, and 
times four or five to a hill, or more than that; but if| other public revenues, and felling confifcated eftates ; all which 
they ftand near, two may ferve for every hill. In hot, bargains were ratified in the name of their prefident. Befides 
dry, and hungry ground, the poles fhould ftand nearer than this, it was their office to conviét fuch as had not paid the 
in rich mellow land, where they are more fubje€t to grow} tribute called Mejowio:, and fell them by auction, Petter, Arch. 
grofs and heavy. Gredsl rc. 14. T. 1..p. 80, 
If the plants are ftrong, and the ground rich, the poles muft| POLGAHA, in botany, a name by which fome authors have 
be both large and long, or elfe the crop will fuffer greatly: if| called the cocoa-nut tree, or palma Indica nucifora of other 
the crop be poor, it is beft to have but few, and thofe fmall| writers. Herm. Muf. Zeyl. p. 50. 
and fhort poles, otherwife the hop will eafily run itfelf out of POLIA Lithargyrus, a term ufed by Diofcorides to exprefs the 
heart, and the root will be impoverifhed. white litharge, which we call litharge of filver. 
The poles fhould never be made over long the firft year. The The proper fenfe of the word palia, is hoary, or grey, and it 
propereft wood for bop-poles is the afh or the alder, and if they| very well expreffes the colour of this fubftance ; but the com- 
have a fort of fork at the top, they will keep up the hop the] mentators have not been fatisfied with this obvious meaning, 
better. The poles are to be difperfed between the hills, to be} but have made it pelia, and fome of them /icelia. See the 

> jn readinefs ; but they muft not be fet up till the plants begin} article Lirnarce. 
to appear, that it may be known where they ought to be placed. | POLIEIA, Morsc, in antiquity, a folemnity of Thebes in 
‘This may be continued till the plants are a yardhigh, but it] honour of Apollo, furnamed acre, 7. ¢ grey, becaufe he 
ought to be finifhed by that time, becaufe the plants will be was reprefented in this city (contrary to the practice of 
ftunted or injured in their growth, if they havénotfomething} all other places) with grey hairs. Potter, Archeol. T. 1. 
to fupport them when arrived at that heighth. p- 426. 
‘The poles muft be placed not in the hill, but near that part of} POLILFOLIUM, in botany, the name of a genus of plants de- 
it out of which each plant to be fupported grows. They| fcribed by Buxbaum, the charaéters of which are thefe: the 
mutt be driven far enough into the ground, fo that they may flowers are monopetalous, of the bell-fafhioned globofe kind ; 
rather break than be torn up. Their depth is to be judged by the feed-veffel is divided into five parts, and contains a 
the nature of the ground, their own height, and their expofure number of roundifh feeds; the leaves are like thofe of the 
to the wind. Let.all the poles lean outward one from another, poly-mountain, whence the name; the flowers refemble 
that they may feem to ftand at an equal diftance at the top, to]  thofe of the arbutus, or ftrawberry-tree; and the fruit that 
prevent the choaking up the plants below; and they fhould} _ of the ciftus. 
always Jean towards the fouth, that the fun may the better] The plant has been known among authors before, tho’ ill- 

3 {pecies,



named and confounded with other genera ; Ray has called it] has an epidermis, which will by ho means adimit the pelifoend 
Jfedum abut fore. \t properly belongs to the plants of the of it, it is to be dipped feveral times in diluted aqua fortiss 
fhrub-kind, with dry fruits, and ought to be placed after the that this may be eaten off; and then the thell is to be polijfhed 
chamzerhododendros, in the regular arrangements of plants. in the ufual way with putty, fine emery, or tripoli; on the ; 
Befide the common kind of this, there is an African one,} hair of a fine brufh. When it is only a pellicle that hides the leaves of which are fhorter and rounder than thofe of this} the colours, the thells muft be fteeped in hot water, and after 
fpecies, and which may be called the fhori-leaved African} that the fkin worked off by degrees with an old file. This is fheub-palifalium. ; the cafe with feveral of the cylinders, which have not the 

POLIOPUS, in zoology, a name given by Aldrovand, and natural polifh of the reft. 
fomme other authors, to the grinetta; a {mall bird of the moor- When a fhell is covered with a thick and fatty epidermis, as 
hen kind. See GRINETTA. is the cafe with feveral of the mufcles and tellin : in this cafe 

POLISHING (Gycl.)—Porisuine of fells. This is an art of] aqua fortis will do no fervice, as it will not touch the fkin 3 
no long ftanding in the world, in its prefent perfection ; and f then a rough bruth and coarfe emery are to be ufed; and if 
as the love of fea-fhells is become fo common among us, this does not fucceed, feal-fkin, or as the workmen call’ it 
it may not be difagreeable to the reader to find fome inftruc-| _fi/h skin and pummice-ftone, are to be taken in to aflitt. 
tions in executing fo pleafing a method of adding to their] When a hell has a thick cruft, which will not give way to 
natural beauty, and the rules for which are at prefent fo any of thefe means, the only way left is to plunge it feveral little known, tio’ the effeét of them be fo much efteemed. times into ftrong aqua fortis, till the ftubborn cruft is wholly 
Among the immenfe variety of fhells, which weareacquaint-| eroded. The limpets, auris marina, the helmet-fhells, and 
ed with, fome are taken up out of the fea, or found on its] feveral other fpecies are of this kind, and mutt have this fort 
fhores in all their perfeétion and beauty 3 their colours being of management ; but as the defign is to fhew the hidden beau- 
all fpread by nature upon the furface, and their natural polifh| ties under the cruft, and not to deftroy the natural beauty 
fuperior to any thing ti:at art could give. Where nature is} and polif of the infide of the fhell. the method of ufing 
in herfelf thus perfect, it were madnefs to attempt to add any the aqua fortis muft be this: A long piece of wax mutt be 

: thing to her charms; but in others, where the beauties are provided, and one end of it made perfectly to cover the 
Jatent, and covered with a coarfer outer fkin, art is to be call- whole mouth of the thell; the other end will then ferve as ed in, and the outer veil being taken off, all the internal] a handle, and the mouth being ftopped by the wax, the li- beauties appear quor cannot get in to the infide to fpoil it; then there muft Among the thells which are found naturally polifhed, are the} be placed on a table, a veflel full of aqua fortis, and another porcelanes, the caflanders, the dolia, or conchz globofe, the| full of common water. 
buccinums, the cornets, and the cylinders, or as they are} The fhell is to be plunged into the aqua fortis; and after re- 
generally, tho’ improperly called, the rhombi ; excepting only maining a few minutes in it, ‘is to be taken out and plunged 
two or three, asthe tiara, the plume, and the buttertub-rhom- into the common water. The progrefs the aqua fortis makes 
bus ; where there is an unpromifing film on the furface, in eroding the furface is thus to be carefully obferved every hiding a very great fhare of beauty within. time it is taken out: the point of the fhell, and any other Tho’ the generality of the fhells of thefe genera are taken| tender parts, are to be covered with wax, to prevent the aqua 
out of the fea in all their beauty, and in their utmoft natural| fortis from eating them away ; and if there be any worm- polifh, there are feveral other genera in which all, or moft of| holes, they alfo muft be ftopped up with wax, otherwife the 
the fpecies are taken up naturally rough and foul, and co-| aqua fortis would foon eat thro’ in thofe places. - When the vered with an epidermis, or coarfe outer fkin, which is in repeated dippings into the aqua fortis fhew that the coat is 
many rough and downy, or hairy. Thetellinz, the mufcles, fuficiently eaten away, then the fhell is to be wrought care- 
the cochlez, and many others are of this kind. The more} fully with fine emery and a bruih; and when it is polifhed as nice colleGtors, as naturalifts, infift upon having all their! high as can be by this means, it muft be wiped clean and 
fhells in their native ‘and genuine appearance, as they are; rubbed over with gum-water, or the white of an egg. In 
found when living at fea ; but the ladies who make collections, this fort of work the operator muft always have the caution 
hate the difagreeable outtides, and will have all fuch polifbed:| to wear gloves, otherwife the leaft touch of the aqua fortis 
it wéuld be very advifeable, however, for both kinds of col-| will burn the fingers, and turn them yellow ; and often if i¢ 
letors to have the fame fhells in different {pecimens, both| be not regarded, will eat off the fkin and the nails, 
rough and polifhed ; the naturalift would by this means, be-| Thefe are the methods to be ufed with thells, which require 
fide knowing the outfide of the fhell, be better acquainted| but a moderate quantity of the furface to be taken off; but with its internal characters than he otherwife could he, and there are others which require to have a larger quantity taken 
the lady would have a pleafure in comparing the beauties of| off, and to be uncovered deeper ; this is called entirely fcal- 
the fhell in its wrought ftate, to its coarfe appearance as na-; ing a fhell. This is done by means of an horizontal wheel 
ture gives it. How many elegancies in this part of the crea- of lead or tin, impregnated with rough emery; and the fhell 
tion muft be wholly loft to us, if it were not for the affift-| is wrought down in the fame manner in which ttones are 
ance of an art of this kind! many fhells in their native ftate} wrought by the lapidary. Nothing is more difficult, how- 
are like rough diamonds, and we can form no juft idea of} ever, than the performing this work with nicety : very often 
their beauties till they have been pali/bed and wrought into| {hells are cut down too far by it, and wholly fpoile ; and to form. avoid this, a courfe vein mutt be often left ftanding in fome 
Tho’ the art of polifhing fhells is a very valuable one,| place, and taken down afterwards with the file, when the cut- 
yet it is very dangerous to the fhells ; for without the ut-| ing it down at the wheel would have fpoiled the adjacent 
moft care the means ufed to folifh and beautify a fhell will! parts. 
often wholly deftroy it. When a thell is to be polifhed, the| After the fhell is thus cut down to a proper degree, it is to be 
firft thing to be examined is, whether it have naturally a|  palifbed with fine emery, tripoli, or rotten ftone, with a 
fmooth furface, or be covered with tubercles or promi-| wooden wheel turned by the fame machine as the leaden one, 
nences. ar by the common method of working with the hand with 
A thell which has a fmooth furface and a natural dull ps/fo,| the fame ingredients, when a fhell is full of tubercles, or 
need only be rubbed with the hand, or with a piece of cha-| protuberances, which muft be preferved., It is then impof- 
moy leather, with fome tripoli or fine rottenftone, and it will be-| _fible to ufe the wheel 3 and if the common way of dipping 
come of a perfectly bright and fine psli/b. Emery is not to} into aqua fortis be attempted, the tubercles being harder than 
be ufed on this occafion, becaufe it wears away too much of| _ the reft of the fhell, will be eat thro’ before the reft is fuf- 
the fhell. ‘This operation requires the hand of an experienced ficiently fcaled, and the fhell will be fpoiled: in this cafe in- 
perfon, that knows how fuperficial the work muft be, and| duftry and patience are the only means of effecting a poli/h. 

. where he is to ftop; for in many of thefe fhells the lines are} A camel’s hair pencil mutt be dipped in aqua fortis, and with 
only on the furface, and the wearing away ever fo little of | _ this the intermediate parts of the fhell muft be wetted, leay- 
the fhell defaces them. A fhell that is rough, foul, and cruf- ing the protuberances dry: this is to be often repeated, and 
ty, or covered with a tartarous coat, muft be left a whole after a few moments the fhell is always to be plunged into 
day fteeping in hot water: when it has imbibed a large quan-| water to ftop the erofion of the acid, which would other- 
tity of this, it isto be rubbed with rough emery on.a ftick,| wife eat too deep, and deftroy the beauty of the fhell. When - 
or with the blade of a knife, in order to get off the coat.| this has fufficiently taken off the foulnefs of the fhell, it is 
After this, it may be dipped in diluted aqua fortis, fpirit of] to be polifbed with emery of the fineft kind, or with tripoli ; 
falt, or any other acid ; and after remaining a few,moments} — by means of a fimall ftick, or the common polifbing {tone ufed 
in it, be again plunged into comm: n water. * This will great-.|__ by the goldfmiths may be ufed. 
ly add to the fpeed of the work. After this it is to be well This is a very tedious and troublefome thing, efpecially when 
rubbed with linnen cloths, impregnated with common foap ; the echinated oyfters and murexes, and fome other fuch fhells 
and when by thefe feveral means it is made perfe&tly clean, are to be wrought ; and what is worft of all is, that when all 
the palifbing is to be finifhed with fine emery and a hair brufh.] — this pains has been taken, the bufinefS is not well done ; for 
If after this the fhell when dry appears not to have fo good| there ftill remain feveral places which could not be reached 

_ a polifh as was defired, it muft be rubbed over with a folution by any inftrument; fo that the fhell mutt neceflarily be rubbed 
of gum arabic; and this will add greatly to its glofs, without] over with gum-water, or the white of an egg afterwards, in 
doing it any fort of injury. The gum-water muft not be too} — order to bring out the colours and give a glofs ; in fome cafes 
thick, and then it gives no fenfible: coat, only heightening it is even neceflary to give a coat of varnith. 
the colours. The white of an ege anfwers this purpofe al- ‘Thefe are the means ufed by artifts to brighten the colours, 
fo very well; but it is fubjec&t to turn yellow. If the thell and add to the beauty of fhells; and the changes produced 
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by polifhing in this manner are fo great, that the fhell is often] When the fhells have lain long dead on the fhores, they are 
not to be known afterwards for the fame it was; and hence} fubjeét to many injuries, of which the being eaten by fea- 
we hear of new fhells in the cabinets of colleétors, which Bees — - leaft : age renders the fineft fhells livid or 
have no real exiftence as feparate fpecies, but are the polifhed ead in their colours. : 

appearance of others sel cueatie ocean the eal The fineft fhells are thofe which are pres = Le not _ 
againft errors of this kind, it may be proper to add the| found on the fhores. The other natural defe ts of fhells are 
moft remarkable fpecies'thus ufually altered. there having morbid cavities, or protuberances, in parts where 
The onyx-fhell, which in its natural ftate is of a fimple pale} there fhould be none. When the fhell is valuable thefe faults 
brown, when it is wrought flightly, or pelifbed with juft the may be hid, and much added . : eat rgd eae ees 
fuperficies taken off, is of a fine bright yellow; and when| without at all injuring it as ape 2 a hehe a : 
it iseat away deeper, it appears of a fine milk-white with| fhould always be the great en <2 el ee thele things. 
the lower part bluifh : it is in this ftate that it is called the| The cavities may be filled up with maftic, di c. in fpirit of onyx-thell; and it is preferved in many cabinets in its rough| wine, or with ifinglafs 5 aes a Sop aA either co- 
ftate, and in its yellow appearance as different fpecies of fhells. | loured to the tinge of the fhell, or hi : ae eos ae 
The violet thell, fo common among the curious, is a fpecies| _ ter colours mutt finifh them up to the refemblance of the reft, 
of porcelane, which does not appear in that elegance tillit] and then the whole fhell being rubbed over with gum-water, 
has been polifhed; and the common auris marina fhews itfelf} or with the white of an egg, fcarce any eye can perceive the 
in two or three different forms, as it is more or lefs deeply| artifice: the fame fubftances may alfo be ufed to repair the 
wrought. In its rough ftate it is dufky and coarfe, of apale| battered edge of a thell, provided the pieces chipped off be 
brown on the outfide and pearly within ; whenit iseatendown| not too large. And when the 3 of a fhell are 
a little way below the furface, it fhews variegations of black | faulty, they are to be taken down with a fine file. If the 
and green, and when ftill farther eroded it appears of a fine | lip of a fhell be fo Battered that it will not admit of repairing 
pearly hue within and without. by any cement, the whole mutt be filed down to an evennefs, 
‘The nautilus, when it is pali/hed down, appearsall over of a) or ground on the wheel. ’ : ‘ 
fine pearly colour, but when it is eaten away but to a fmall] POLITICAL (Gel. )—Porrricat arithmetic. According to 
depth, it appears of a fine yellowifh colour with dufky hairs.| Mr. Kerfeboom’s computation, the inhabitants of Holland 
The burgau, when entirely cleared of its coat, is of the] and Weltfriezeland, in the year 1738, amounted to 98000, 
moft beautiful pearl-colour; but when only flightly eroded,|/ He has given us a table of the particulars, exhibiting the 
it appears of a variegated mixture of green and red; whence] number of people of all ages, living at the fame time, from 
it has been called the parroguet-fhell. The common helmet-} their birth to extreme old age. This table having the chan- 
thell, when wrought, is of the colour of the fineft agate;| ces of mortality within the ages mentioned, he calls the table 
and the mufcles in general, tho’ very plain fhells, in their] of contingency of life and death. ee 
common appearance, become very beautiful when polifhed,| This table is calculated upon three Principles : I. On cor- 
and fhew large veins of the moft elegant colours. The Per-| — reét obfervations upon the tables of affignable annuities in Hol- 
fian fhell, in its natural ftate, is all over white, and covered land, which have been kept there for above 125 years; where- 
with tubercles; but when it has been ground down on al inthe ages of the perfons dying are truly entered. 2. Upon 
wheel, and folifhed, it appears of a grey colour with fpots and| a fuppofition that there are yearly born in the two provinces 
veins of a very bright and highly poli/hed white. The lim-| 28000 living children. 3. That the whole number of inha- 
pets in general become very different when jolifhed, moft of bitants, in any country, is to thenumber of births as 35 to 1. 
them fhewing very elegant colours ; among thefe the tortoife- From this table it appears, 1. That more than half the num- 
fhell-limpet is the principal ; it does not appear at all of that! ber of people in the two provinces are above 27 years old, 
colour or tranfparence till it has been wrought. 2. That by the obfervations made in England, out of 35 
That elegant {pecies of fhell calledthe junquil-chama, which] children born, 18 of them are boys, and 17 girls: the in- 
has deceived fo many judges of thefe things into an opinion} habitants of Holland and Weftfriezeland, confift of 504000 
of its being a new fpecies, is only a white chama with a re-} males, and 476000 females, the fum of which is 980000. 
ticulated furface ; but when this is poli/bed, it lofes at once] Here follows the table of contingency of life and death. 
its reticular work and its colour, and becomes perfectly fmooth] Of above 90 years old 500 
and of a fine bright yellow : and the violet-coloured chama Of 90 to 86 incl. 2500 
of New England, when worked down and polifbed, is of a 85 81 6500 
fine milk-white with a great number of blue veins difpofed 80 76 13000 : 
like the variegations in agates. 75 vps 20300 
The afle’s ear-thell, when poli/hed, after working it down with 70 66 27300 
the file, becomes extremely glofly, and obtains a fine rofe-co- 65 61 34300 
lour all about the mouth. Thefe are fome of the mott fre- 60 56 40800 
quent among an endlefs variety of changes wrought on fhells y 55 51 47000 

by polifhing ; and we find there are many of the very greateft 50 46 53000 
beauties of this part of the creation. which muft have been 45 40 57800 
loft but for this method of fearching deep in the fubftance of 40 36 62500 the fhell for them. 35 I 67600 
The Dutch are very fond of fhells, and are very nice in their 30 27 584.00 
manner of working them : they are under no reftraint, how- a 
ever, in their works, but ufe the moft violent methods, fo 491500 fum above 27 years old. as often to deftroy all the beauty of the fhell. They file eer 
them down on all fides, and often take them to the wheel Of 26 2 94300 
when it muft deftroy the very charaéters of the fpecies ; nor 20 16 83400 
do they ftop at this, but determined to have beauty at any 15 II - 87200 
rate, they are for improving upon nature, and frequently add 10 6 ~ g1800 
fome lines and colours with a pencil, afterwards covering them 5 to birth 131800 
with a fine coat of varnifh; fo that they feem the natural —- 
lineations of the fhell: the Dutch cabinets are by this means 488500 fum under 27 years old. 
made very beautiful, but they are by no means to be regarded — 
as inftruétors in natural hiftory. “There are fome artificers 49150 
of this nation who have a way of colouring fhells all over 488500 
with a different tinge from that which nature gives them ; S Se P and the curious are often deceived by thefe tricks into the _ 980000 fum of all the inhabitants. 
purchafing them as new {pecies. ——— 
‘There is another kind of work beftowed on certain fpecies of ee fhells, particularly the nautilus; this is the engraving on it} Mr. Kerfeboom obferves from the affignable annuities for lives 
lines and.circles, and figures of ftars, and other things: this}  before-mentioned, that females, one with another, live about 
is too obvious a work of art to fuffer any one to fuppofe it} three or four years longer than the fame number of males, 
natural. Bonani has figured feveral of thefe wrought fhells| He alfo thinks there is no reafon to differ from the proportions at the end of his work, but it is miferably, throwing away | affigned by Mr. King (in Davenant’s effays) of the ftate and 
labour to do them ; the fhells are fpoiled as objects of na-} condition of the inhabitants of England ; which is, that for tural hiftory by it, and the engraving is feldom worth any} every 100000 inhabitants there is 
thing. They are principally done in the Eaft-Indies. Married men. and women 34500 
Shells are fubje&t to feveral imperfeGtions ; fome of thefe are Widowers “1500 
natural, and others accidental: the natural ones are the eff-@ Widows 4500 
of age, or ficknefs in the fith. The greateft mifchief hap- Unmarried youth and children 45000 
pens to fhells by the fith dying inthem. The curious in Servants . 10500 thefe things pretend to be always able to diftinguith a fhell Travellers, flrangers, &c. 4000 taken up with the fith alive, from one found on the fhores : a they call the firft a living, the fecond a dead thell, and fay 100000 that the colours are always much the fainteft in the dead fhells. ” aed If



POL POL 
If this propofition be admitted, then the number of each fort | marjoram-like leaves. 36. The purple-flowered ferpyllum- 
in Holland and Weftfriezeland, will be as in the following] leaved Spanifh poley. 37. The purpie-fpiked thyme-leayed 
table : Spanith poley.  Yourn. Inft. p. 206. Cae 
In the two provinces of Holl. and Weft. (ees POLLACK, in ichthyology, a name which we give to two 
Married men and women 338100 86156 different fifh of the afellus or gadus kind, with the different 
Widowers —s 14700 [ 4218 epithets of raw and whiting. The raw-pollack is the fame 

Widows ea os 44100 | 13858 fpecies that in fome parts of Enoland is called the cole-fith, 

Unmarried youth and children 441000 93990} andis the afellus niger of authozs. The other is called the 
Servants oe — 102900 28318 whiting-pollack ; and is the afellus virefcens of Willughby and 
Travellers, ftrangers, &c. 39200 14460| others. 

rece ees Both thefe fifh are, according to the new Artedian fyftem, of 
Total g8o000 241000| the genus of the gadi; and as the names taken from their 

pee ee colours, black and green, are very little expreffive, the co- 
lours being not perfect, permanent, or entire, Artedi has de- 

The mortality of the feveral quarters of the year. vifed others for them, by which they may be diftinguifhed 
Spring to fummer 307, dead. at fight from one another. The raw-pollack, or cole-fith, he 
Summer to the au- { 286 diftinguifhes by the name of the gadus with three fins on the 

tumnal equinox back, with no beard at the mouth, with the lower jaw longer 
Autumn to winter 287 than the upper, and the lateral line ftrait. The other, or 
Winter to fpring 286 © whiting-pollack, he diftinguifhes by the name of the gadus 

s with three fins on the back, with no beard, with the lower 
The mortality of the different months of the year obferved| jaw longer than the upper, and the lateral line crooked. 
for 31 years, one with another. Thefe two kinds of pollack are by thefe names not only dif- 

Dead in tinguifhed from one another, but from all the other fpecies 
January 102 of the fame genus, as the codfilh, &c. Artedi Gen. Pife. p.35. 
February 88 POLLARD (Cycl.)—-Pottarp is a name given by fome hif- 
March : 95 torians to a fort of bafe money current at one time in Ireland, 
April 79 and called more ufually crocard:. 
May 112 Thefe were coins of France, and other nations, which paffed 

5 June 100 in Ireland as pennies, tho’ really not worth quite half fo 
July 92 much. They were made of copper, with a very “fmallad- 
Auguft ) 95 mixture of filver. See the article Crocarps. 
September 9) It was in the reign of Edward I. appointed lord of that king- 
OGober 93 dom in the life-time of his father Henry IIL. that the ufe of falfe 
November 95 and counterfeit money of this kind was fo extremely common 
December 99 in Ireland. While his father reigned in England this prince 

never extended his power fo far as to fet up any mint, or coin 
Hence it appears, that April is the leaft, and May the moft} any money in Ireland; but at his acceffion to the crown he 
fatal Month in the year; their proportion of mortality being| found his treafury empty, and the current coin of his king- 
nearly as 2 to 3: and that of the four feafons of the year,| doms in a very bad condition: his abfence of near two years 
moft deaths happen in the fpring; that is, from the vernal} after his father’s death, having fo encouraged the clippers 
equinox to the fummer folftice. and coiners of money, that little but clipped, or counterfeit 
Mr. Kerfeboom adds, that thefe provinces may raife 220000] money of the kingdom was to be met with; and five or fix 
men able to bear arms, and feveral other curious obfervations. different forts of bafe and mixed money had been imported 
Fis book is intitled, Verhandeling tot cen proeve, om te wee-| privately, and uttered in England and Ireland as pennies, tho’ 
ten de probable menigte des volks in de proventie van Holland en| they were not half the value of the penny fterling. 
Weftfriezlandt. Wage 1738. 4°. Thefe were the crocards and pollards, called alfo mutres licnines, 

PoLiTIcaL divifion of antient Egypt. See Nome. rofaries, and by the like names, according to the things 
POLIUM, poley-msuntain, in botany, the name of a genus of} marked in the impreflions. To remedy this evil, and reftore 

; plants, the characters of which are thefe: The flower confifts| _ the current coin of the kingdom to its antient purity and va- 
of one leaf, and is of the labiated kind; but the place of the| ue, this prince eftablifhed a certain ftandard ; and as the bafe 
upper lip is fupplied by the ftamina. ‘The under lip isdivided} money was an admixture of a very fmall quantity of filver, 
into five fegments. ‘The piftil arifes from the cup; it is fixed) with a great deal of copper, he ordered that there fhould be 
in the manner of a nail to the hinder part of the flower, and| in every pound of money weighing twelve ounces, eleven 
furrounded by four embryos, which afterwards become fo| ‘ounces and two penny weight and a, quarter of pure filver, 
many feeds remaining in the flower-cup, which ferve them as| and only feventeen pence halfpenny farthing allay. 
acapfule. The flowers of this plant are colleéted into heads,| The faid pound to weigh twenty fhillings and three pence in 
and grow at the tops of the ftalks. account; the ounce twenty pence, and the penny twenty- 
The fpecies of poley-mountain, enumerated by Mr. Tourne-| four grains and a half. According to this regulation, the 
fort, are thefe: 1. The lavender-leaved poley. 2. The nar-| money of Ireland ‘was alfo ordered to be made, and a new 
rower-leaved lavender-poley. 3. The yellow-flowered com-| kind of money was ftruck there in the year 1279, under 
mon foley. 4. The.common white-flowered poley. 5. The| Stephen de Fulbourn, bifhop of Waterford, and lord deputy . 
narrower-leaved longer-headed white-flowered poley. 6. The| of Ireland. The pieces coined at this time in Ireland were 
creeping foley. 7. The French erect fea-poley. 8. The pro- groats, or four pennies, halfpence, and farthings ; and as thefe 
cumbent Venetian fea-poley. 9. The purple-flowered tender | were the fame in value, as to weight, with the Englifh coins, 
woolly-leaved poley. 10. The white tender procumbent po-| they would go equally in England and Ireland: and in the 
ey. 11. The ground ivy-leaved tender procumbent Pyrenean| \ twenty-ninth year of the reign of the fame prince, that is, 
poley. 12. The purple-flowered, germander-leaved Spanifh| in 1300, the cracards, pollards, and other bafe money were 
poley. 13. The fmoother procumbent Portugal poley, with] decried ; and it was made death, with confifcation of goods, 
purple ftalks and white flowers. 14. The purple-flowered| to import any of them. 
fhort-headed broad-leaved Spanifh poley. 15. The great white| By this means the circulation of the bafe and mixed money 
Spanith poley. 16. The great yellow Spanith foley. 17.’ The| was in a great meafure ftopped, and four new furnaces were 
white-flowered rofemary-leaved fea-poley of Spain. 18. The| ereéted in the mint of Dublin, to fupply the great demand 
red-flowered fhrubby fea-poley of Spain, with rofemary leaves] that there was for good money ; and Almander Norman de 
19. The red-flowered, rofemary-leaved, dwarf mountain-po- Line was appointed mafter of the coiners, This was a be- 
ley of Spain. 20. The yellow-flowered procumbent Spanifh| ginning of good money in Ireland ; and in the year 1304, 
poley. 21. The longer-headed Spanifh foley, with variegated | there were fent over from England twenty-four ftamps for 
flowers. 22. The white-flowered, fhort-headed, narrow-| coining of money there, viz. three piles with fix crofles, for 
leaved erect poley. 23. The white-flowered Spanifh peley,| pennies; three piles with fix croflés, for halfpence; and two 
with hoary leaves, refembling thofe of toad-flax. 24. The] piles with fourcroffes, for farthings. In the old way of coin- 
white-flowered fhorter-leaved Spanith poley, with toad-flax| ing with the hammer, before the mill and fcrew were invent- 
leaves. 25. The red-flowered dwarf-poley-m untain, with nar- ed, two kinds of punchions were in ufe, the one called the 
row green leaves and hoary ftalks, 26. The little narrow- | crofs, whereupon was engraved the head of the prince; and 
leaved ereét poley, with greenifh white ferrated leaves 27. this was fo called becaufe, antiently, a crofs was the figure 
The leffer procumbent white narrow-leaved foley, with fer-| ftruck on this fide of coins inftead of the head of the prince : 
rated leaves. 28. The red-flowered ere& {mall poley, with the other called the pile, contained the arms, or fome other 
fhort, narrow, and thick cluftered leaves. 29. The pro-| figure, to be flruck with an infcription on the back, or re- 
cumbent red-flowered cudweed-like mountain-poley, with di-| verfe of the coins. “The p nnies and halfpence ftruck in this 
vided leaves. 30. The white-flowered cudweed-like fea-pc-| _king’s reign, have the king’s head ina triangle full-faced. The 
dey. 31. The whole-leaved white Spanith poley. 32. The| —beft preferved of them, found at this time, weigh twenty-two 
larger ereét, broad-leaved white pcley, with ferrated leaves.| grains the penny; and the halfpence from ten grains to ten 
33. The great procumbent broad-leaved poley, with ferrated| anda half. The farthings are fo fcarce, that it is very rare 
leaves. 34. The lefler procumbent broad-leaved white jz/ey,| to meet with one in the colle€tions of the moft curious. Si~ 
with ferrated leaves. 35. The yellow Spanith poley, with] —mon’s Hift. of Irith Coins, p. 15. 
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Potnarp, in zoology, a local name for the young and fmall white, and this is the fubftance that ought always to be ufed 

fith of the cole-filh, or rawling-pollack kind. It is ufed in} for the fineft cryftal. ; - 

Cornwall, &c. Wallughby’s Hitt. Pifc. p. 169. The method of procuring the pure falt from thefe afhes, is to 
POLLEN fhuris, in the materia medica, a term ufed by the] fift them and throw them in a proper quantity into a large 

Latin writers, to exprefs the manna thuris, or manna libanotts, copper of boiling water, continuing the boiling till all the 

of the Greeks, but that very improperly; for the word pollen| {alt of the afhes be difiolved by the water, and adding to the 
thuris properly fignifies the frankincenfe reduced to a powder,| water, before the polverine is put in, about ten pound of tar- 
but this was not what the antient Greeks called manna thuris,| tar calcined to a blacknefs. The lee or water thus impreg- 
but the fall fragments which were broken off from the large] nated with the falt, muft ftand a confiderable time to fettle 
pieces, in the gathering or packing up. and when perfectly clear, mutt be evaporated till it thicken, 
The manna ufed in medicine by the Greeks and Arabians| and begin to fhew a white dry falt about its edges: then the 
was not formed into large flakes, as ours is; but was com- fire mutt be kept very flow, and a fkimmer full of holes being 
pofed of {mall fragments or grains, and therefore they called} funk in to the bottom of the copper, the falt will gather and 
by the fame name the fmall granulz or fragments alfo of other} harden upon it; and this muft be taken out every now and 
things: it was thus that the broken frankincenfe was called] then, and the falt taken off and dried for ufe. Three hundred 
manna thuris. pound of polverine thus yield eighty or ninety pound of clear 

The cuftom of the times of faving all the fragments of this falt. When this is dried, it muft be flightly calcined in the 
drug, made them colleét even what was in fo {mall pieces as} glafs furnace, and then powdered and fifted through a coarfe 
to refemble powder ; but this, tho’ mixed with the reft, was] fieve, and kept dry. Neri’s Art of Glafs, 'p. 2. 
not properly the manna thuris, This gave occafion to the POLYADELPHIA, in botany, a clafs of plants, whofe ftamina 
adulterating this commodity, and Diofcorides tells us, that] are formed into three or more feparate bodies. 

even in his time they had learned the trick of putting the ‘The word is formed of the Greek soave, many, and adage, 

powder of the refin of the pine tree among it; and this grow-| communities. Among the plants of this:clafs are orange- 
ing worfe and worfe, they at laft difcarded it, and would pur-| _ trees, St. John’s wort, Sc. . 

chafe only the fragments without the powder. Thefe frag- POLYANDRIA, in botany, a clafs of plants with hermaphro- 
ments they called thus minutum, to diftinguifh them from what dite flowers, and a large number of ftamina, or male parts, 
was then called manna thuris, tho’ improperly, and which was} in each. See Tab. 1. of Botany. 

the adulterated mafs of refin and fragments of olibanum. The word is derived from the Greek words, many, and aves 
POLLICIPES, the tve-/béll, in natural hiftory, the name of a male. The hermaphrodite flowers of this clafs have a large 

genus of fhells, the charaéters of which are thefe: they are number of ftamina on each, always more than twelve, and 
multivalve flat fhells, of a triangular figure, each being com- thofe growing to the receptacle of the future feeds, 
pofed of feveral laminze, which end ina fharp point. They Of this clafs are the water-lilly, poppy, celandine, &'c. 
ftand upon pedicles, and are furnifhed with a great number of POLYANTHEMUM, in botany, a name given by fome au- 
hairs. We have only one known fpecies of this genus, and thors to the water-crowfoot, from its great number of flowers. 
this always found in large clufters. See ‘Tab. of Shells, N° 27. Ger. Emac. Ind. 2. : 

POLLINCTORES, among the antients, an appellation given | POLYCEPHALON, Mervz:guam. in antiquity, a kind of poetry, 
to thofe who wafhed and anointed the dead. Piti/e. in voc. for the nature and origin of which, fee Mem. de l’Acad. Roy. 

POLLINCTURA, a word ufed by fome authors to exprefs the des Infcrip. Vol. 14. p- 438. 

embalming dead bodies. POLYCOMBUS, in botany, a name given by Neophytus and 
POLLING, in gardening, the operation of difperfing the worm-| others to the common knot-grafs, more ufually called fo/go~ 

cafts all over the walks, with long afh-poles: this, befides de-| xn. : 
ftroying worm-cafts, is very beneficial to the grafs of the) “The name pelycembus is formed of the Greek serve, many, and 
walks. See Grass-walks. xouGes, a joint; and as it is ufually applicable to this, and all 

POLLUCTUM, among the Romans, a feaft kept in honour of] _ the other jointed plants, it is ufed by fome for the name of the 
Jupiter Dapalis, Hercules, &c. at which facrifices were]  feveral fpecies of equifetum, or horfetail, as the word p.jgo- 
offered to the Gods, Piti/c. in voc. num is. 

POLLUTION (Cycl.)—Potiut1o0 noélurna, in medicine,}| Neophytus defcribes one fpecies of this, which he fays is called 
the name of a difeafe, which confifts in an involuntary emif-| oreon, from its growing in mountainous places. "This, he 
fion of the feed in the night, in time of fleep. This, in fays, looks like a young reed, and has feveral joints in the 
different perfons, is very different in degree; fome being} main ftalk, which are received into one another as fo many 
affe€ted with it only once in a week, a fortnight, three weeks, cups or boxes. He adds, that the leaves are like thofe of the 
or even a month, and others being fubject to it almoft every} pine-tree: ‘what he calls the leaves, are probably the tender 

night. branches; and then this defcription will agree very well with 
The perfons moft fubjeét to this, are young men of a fanguine- our great marth horfetail, which grows in wet places in moun- 
ous temperament, and who feed high, and lead a fedentary| tainous countries, and about the fprings in our hills. This is 
life’ When this happens to a perfon but once in a fortnight, the horfetail to which the greateft virtues are attributed by 

or a month, it is of no great confequence; but when it hap-| this author; but the whole account of the hippuris, polygonum, 
pens almoft every night, it greatly injures the health; the pa-| and equifetum, is fo confufed, that there is little to be learnt 
tients look pale and fickly. In fome the eyes become weak} from what the antients fay of them, without repeating the trials 
and inflamed; fometimes they are affeted with violent de-| _ of their virtues. 

fluxions, and ufually, at laft, are circled round with a livid ;POLYCROTA, in the naval archite€ture of the antients, a word 
appearance of the fkin. ufed to exprefs fuch of their gallies as had three, four, five, or 
This diftemper is to be cured rather by a change of life than more tires of rowers, feated at different heights ; they were 
by medicines. When it has taken its rife from high diet and| —diftinguifhed by this term from the monocrota, or thofe which 
a fedentary life, a coarfer food, and the ufe of exercife, will] had on'y fingle rows of oars. 

generally cure it; but if any medicines are to be given, nitre} - The number of rows of rowers in the po'ycrete gallies has gi- 
» alone will do more than almoft all the reft. “This may be ven occafion to fome to fuppofe thofe veflels of fuch a height 

taken in large dofes, a fcruple at a time, with very little li-} from the water as is fcarce credible; we have, however, no 
quid with it, and muft be continued for fome time at night warrant for this, but the commentators have given occafion to 
going to reft. The root of the water-lilly is greatly recom-| the opinion, from their not having been able to ftow the rowers 
mended by fome in this cafe; and by others, the feeds of the| in lefs room, and have meafured the height of the veflel by 
agnus caftus; but it is very doubtful, whether they have either} their own {kill in this fort of architecture, not by that of the 
of them any effect. people who built them. Meibom has found a way to take off 
Perfons fubject to this difeafe muft never take any ftimulating} a great deal from the imaginary height of thefe gallies. He 
purges, and muft avoid, as much as poffible, all violent has two inventions to anfwer this purpofe : by the firft of 
paffions of the mind: and tho’ exercife is recommended in them, he fhews how the lateral rowers may be fo placed, that 
moderation, yet if this be too violent, it will rather increafe he who fits behind another may move his hands and oar under 
the diforder than do any thing towards its cure. Funck’s the feat of the rower who fits next before him ; by which 
Confp. Med. p. 486. means three lateral rowers, which, according to Scaliger’s way 

POLPHOS, a word ufed by fome authors to exprefs a bulb or} of reckoning, would require thirteen feet and an half, will be 
bulbous root. placed in the heighth of feven feet and an half. 

POLPOCH, in zoology, a fpecies of ferpent faid to be found] By the fecond invention, he finds out a place in the veflel for 
in Jucatan, a country bordering upon New Spain. It can} almoft half the number of rowers; forafmuch as on the fides 
bite with the mouth and fling with the tail. Fioffm. Lex. of the aforefaid rowers, he places others in the middle of the 
univ. in voc. fhip, upon tranftra or tranfverfe feats, which he imagines 

POLVERINE, the calcined afhes of a plant; a fubftance of | thruft out their oars under the feats of the lateral rowers; 
the nature of our pot-afhes, or pearl-afhes. by this contrivance he has. gained no lefs than nine feet in the 
It is brought from the Levant and Syria; but in the glafs} heighth of a quinqueremis. 
trade, tho’ it be of the nature of the other afhes they ule, it is] The different feries of rowers were called by different names s 
always to be preferred to any other. The barillia, or pot the thalamite were thofe who fat in the loweft row; the zy- 

1 afhes of Spain, yield more pure falt than the po/verine of the gite were thofe who fat in the tranftra, or crofs feats; and 
Levant, but the glafs made with it has always fome tinge of the thranite thofe who fat uppermoft of all in the veffel. 
bluifhnefs: that made with the poluerine is ever perfetly| The moft furprizing account of a polycrote veflel among the 
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4ntients, is that faid to have been built for Philopater, of ; European only flightly acrid, with a very feeble bittétrielé: —- 
forty tires of rowers. The next to this is that of Ptolomy Another thing that gave great fufpicion as to the parallel vir- 
Philadelphus, which is faid to have had thirty tires 5 and in tues of the roots of thefe two fpecies was, that Gefner was 
thefe there fat more than three thoufand rowers. It has been found, in his account of the virtues of the European polygala; 
difputed by many, whether fuch immenfe veffels as thefe were to call it a very brifk cathartic; a quality which might ren- 
ever built, or ever could be ufed if built. T he monftrous der its ufe very improper in many of the difeafes in which 
heighth they have been calculated to be of, according to the Mr. Lemery and Juffiew found the Virginian kind to prove 
{chemes of the generality of commentators, has rendered it} a ferviceable medicine. This laft was found always very 
incredible that there ever were any fuch; but Meibom has| — {pcedily to allay fevers of the pleuretic kind; without increafing 
found out fuch convenient ways of placing the rowers in them, in any great degree the difcharges by ftool. 
and has taken off fo great a part of this imaginary heighth ne-| The roots of the Europe.n polygala being very fmall and flen- 
ceflary in them, that he is clearly of opinion, that there were der, gave alfo fome trouble as to the procuring them in fuffi- 
fuch veflels agtually built and ufed. cient quantity 5 and in hopes it might become a general medi- 
The triremis, according to the computation of this author,| cine, it was determined to try the effects of the whole plant, 
contained two hundred men; of which one hundred and cighty| root, leaf, and branch, in the difeafe in which the Virginian 
were rowers, and the reft were mariners: fo that the Athe-| kind had been given with the greateft fuccefs, that is, in pleu- 
nian fleet, of which Conon was commander, confifting of | rifies; and this was accordingly fairly tried. 
one hundred and eighty triremes, there were in it fix and thir-| The principal inftances of their trials were two; the firft to 
ty thoufand men. The quinqueremis of thefe times contained a woman of twenty-two years old, who had a violent fevers 
four hundred and twenty men, three hundred of whom were| with a fizy blood, and pain in thefide. She was twice blood- 
yowers, and the reft foldiers; fo that there are three ftupen-| ed, and had immediate but not lafting relief from. it, and 
dous things to be obferved in regard to the Roman fleet at) was ordered the common ptifans given on thefe occafions. 
Mefiina, and the Carthaginian at Lilybeum : one is, that the] The malady increafed, and the expectoration was but {mall, 
former confifted of three hundred and thirty, and the latter of | and that of a thick yellow matter: a third bleeding finally was 
three hundred and fifty veflels, moft of which were quinque-| judged neceffary, but was of no more fervice than the others ; 
remes, which, according to the moft accurate computation, and after this fhe had the fame ptifan continued, but with the 
were a hundred and fifty feet long; the number of men they| addition of a large quantity of the common European. po/y- 
contained was, iin the Roman, one hundred and thirty thou-]} ge/a, ftalk, root, and leaf. This took place in two or three 
fand, and in the Carthaginian, one hundred and fifty thoufand.| hours, the expeétoration became vaftly plentiful, and the mat- 
The apparatus and provifions neceflary for fuch a numerous| ter thin and white from being thick and yellow. The wo- 
hoft, is wonderful in thefe early days of fhipping, and the man, in fine, was cured, and the medicine was not obferved 

accounts would be doubted, were they not given by one of| to occafion any naufea, nor did it prove, as fuppofed, a vio- 
the beft of hiftorians, Polybius, who wonders, as indeed he lent purge. 

very well may, at fuch an amazing equipage for fea fervice at The fecond inftance was in a man of a ftout robuft habit, and 
fach axtime: of twenty-five years of age. He was violently attacked with 

POLYEIDE /phragis, the name of a fort of troches or paftils | a pleurify, he was bled feven times, and was brought into one 
greatly ufed among the antients. It confifted of alum, four} of the hofpitals delirious, and feemingly very near death: 
drachms ; myrrh and aloes, of each five drachms; pomegra- | he was there blooded in the foot, which reftored his fenfes $ 
nate-peel, and bull's gall, of each fix drachms: all which|. and he took a large quantity of the decoétion of the polygala, 
were rubbed to fine powder, and made into troches with the) which caufed him to expeétorate in great abundance. . The 
bull’s gall, mixed with a fufficient quantity of the moft au-| — matter was firft blackith, then reddifh, and finally white, and 
ftere wine. the patient was perfectly cured. Mem. Acad. Scien: Par. 

POLYGALA, milkwort, in botany, the name of a genus of} 1739. 
plants, the characters of which are thefe: the flower is of the | 'T hefe are fuch remarkable inftances of the good effe& of an 
perfonated kind, confifting of one leaf, not perforated behind, herb to be had every where in our own country, that they 
and divided before into two lips; the upper lip is bifid, and feemed very worthy to be recorded. The plant grows with 
the lower one elegantly fimbriated. The piftil arifes from] us on dry grounds and heaths. and is about four inches long, 
the lower part of the flower, and ripens at length into a fruit} not erect, but trailing upon the ground: the leaves are long 
or capfule of a compreffed figure, divided into two cells, and and narrow, of a pale green, and the flowers are large and 
full of oblong feeds. The fruit is ufually found furrounded| look beautiful: they ftand in fpikes, and are ufually blue 5 
with the cup of the flower, which gu of five leaves, two| but very ofte white, and fometimes red. The herb fhould 
large and three fmall ones, which cl&fp round the feed veffel| be pulled up root and all for drying. 
in the manner of fo many wings. POLYGAMIA, in botany, a clafs of plants, which have a di- 
The fpecies of polygala, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are| verfity of combinations of the male and female parts of 
thefe: 1. The great blue-flowered pohygala. 2. The great their flowers, and many ways of fruétification in the fame 

purple-flowered polygala. 3. The great white-flowered po/y- Species ; fome having male flowers, others female, each di- 
gala. 4, The common or fmaller blue-flowered polyzala. 5.|  ftin& and perfeét in its kind; and others mixed, or herma- 
‘The common purple-flowered polygala. 6. The common | * phrodite, with both male and female organs of fructification 

polygala, with white flowers. 7. ‘Ihe painted-leaved milk- in each. See Tab. 1. of Botany, Clafs r. 
. wort, with purple flowers. 8. The painted-leaved miliwort, The word is formed of the Greek ceads, many, and yapos, 

with blue flowers. 9. The narrow-leaved erect annual po/y-| marriage. 
gala, with dufky-coloured flowers, variegated with ftreaks of | Among the plants of this clafs are the orach, pellitory of the 
pale red. 10, The fhort-leaved pointed polygala. 11. The| wall, the afh, &e. 

Jittle mountain myrtle leaved pohgala. 12. ‘The fhrubby Por-/ POLYGAMY, (Cycl.) is the martiage of one than to more 
tugal milkwort, with very fmall leaves, and large flowers. than one wife, or the marriage of One wothah to more than 

1 3. Lhe greater African narrow-leayed fhrubby p:lycala. 14.| one hutbaiid. 
‘The leffer African fhrub-pslygala, with very narrow leaves. The laft of thefe is the greater crime, as being moft ihcoim- 
15. ‘The flax-leaved American pohga’a, with very large patible with the being of fociety, and might therefore be pu- 
flowers 16. The box-leaved fhrubby African polygala, with nifhed with greater feverity. 
very large flowers. 17. The box-leaved fhrubby polygala,| It has been much difputed among the Doors of the civil 
with yellow flowers. 18. The box-leaved fhrubby milkwort, law, whether polygamy be adultery. In the Roman law it is 
with purplifh red flowers. Tcurn. Inft. p. 147. called ffuprum, and punifhed as fuch, that is, in fome cafes, 
‘he virtues of this plant have been very happily enquired into} capitally. See Sruprum. But a fmaller punithment is more 
by the gentlemen of the royal academy of fciences at Paris, on confiftent with the Jewith law, wherein the prohibition of 
occafion of the trials they made of the virtues of the Senekka adultery was perpetual, but that of polygamy temporary only. 

rattle-fnake root, recommended by Dr. Tennent; and their} See Selden, L. 1. c. g. de uxore Hebraica. ; 
judging, that as his was the root of a fpecies of polygala or| In Germany, Holland, and Spain, this offence is differently 
‘milkwort, the roots of our common piygala might poflibly| punifhed. By a conftitution of Charles V. it was a capital 
have the fame effecis. : crime. In England it is felony, by ftat. Jac. 1. byt with be- 
Dr. Tennent gives his rattle-fnake root, or Virginian polygala, nefit of clergy. In Scotland it is punithed as perjury. See 
in the dofe of thirty-five grains in fubftance, or in three or the article Bigamy. 

four ounces of a ftrong infufion, or in a yet ftronger, ina pro- |POLYGLOTTA avis, in zoology, the name of a bird de- 
portionably fmaller dofe The effects of this root being}  feribed by Nieremberg, and which, he fays, he faw and heard 
found very great, it was fuppofed that its place might poffibly with admiration, finging in all tones. It is of the fize of 
be fupplied by this fpecies of our own growth. It is very cer our fiarling. 

tain, that the place of growth may, in fome plants, make a| Its back is brown, and its breaft and belly white; and near 
very great alteration in their virtues ; and that the different the neck and tail it is variegated with fpots and ftreaks of 
fpecies of the fame genus may, in other inftances, produce white Its head has a ftreak of white, which reprefents a 
different effeéts in the human body, fome {pecies of plants fort of crown of filver, it is mightily efteemed, and kept 
agreeing in their external forms and generical charaters, while in cages by the Spaniards, as infinitely fuperior to all other 
they differ in their virtues and qual:ties. — birds in melody. It feeds on almoft any thing that is given 
There appeared on trial a confiderable difference to the tafte| it, and is moft fond of the warmer climates; but endures 
between the American and the European po'ygala-roots, that | the more temperate ones without harm. Ray’s Ornithology, 
of Virginia being very aromatic, acrid, and bitter, and the Pp. 305. , 
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POLYGONATUM, Solomon's feal, in botany, the name of a{ power, may be done by Sir Ifaac Newton's binomial theorem. 
genus of plants, the charaéters of which are, that the flower Among other methods of demontftrating this, we have one 
confifts of one leaf, formed in the fhape of a bell; but hav-| by Signior Caftillioni in the philofophical tranfactions, 
ing a long tube, having no cup, and being divided into feve-} numb, 454. ‘ : 
ral fegments at the end. From the bottom of this fower | POLYOSTEON, a name given by authors to that part of the 
rifes a piftil, which ripens into a foft roundifh fruit, which | _ foot which confifts of a great many Bones. : 
contains a great number of roundith feeds. POLYPE, or Porypus, in zoology, a {mall frefh water infect, 
There are a great many fpecies of this plant 1. The com-| which, when cut into a number of feparate pieces, becomes : 
mon broad-leaved one. 2. The red ftalked broad-leaved in a day or two fo many diftiné& and feparate animals 5 each 

; one. 3. The great broad leaved one. 4. ‘The white helle- piece having the furprizing property of producing a head and 
bore-leaved one. 5. The red-{talked white hellebore-leaved | tail, and the other organs neceflary for life, and all the animal 
one. 6. The large fweet-flowered one. 7. The double- funGtions. See Tab. of microfcopical Objects, Clafs 1. 
flowered fweet broad-leaved one. 8. The little broad-leaved | The firft difcovery of this animal was owing to Mr. Leuwen- 
one, with large flowers. 9. The low Englith fingle-ftalked | hoek, who, in the year 1702, prefented to the royal fociety 
kind. 10. The narrow-leaved fingle-ftalked kind. 11. The| of London, adefcription of it, and an account of its uncom- 

: narrow-leaved branched kind. And, 12. The climbing mon way of producing its young : but the difcovery of its American kind, Tourn. Inft. p. 78- amazing property of reproducing the feveral organs from its 
The root of Solomon’ s feal is a vulnerary of the very firft rank ; Various pieces, was not made till the year 1730, by Mr. 
it is famous in bruifes for taking away the marks, and for| ‘Trembley, atthe Hague, : healing up frefh wounds ; in both which cafes, it is applied in The produétion of its young is, indeed, different from the 
form of a pultice. It has alfo been greatly celebrated in the common courfe of nature in other animals 3 for the young 
cure of hernias, and for affifting in forming a callus in broken | one iffues out from the fide of jts parent, in form of a {mall bones. pimple or protuberance, which lengthening and enlarging > POLYGONUM, énot graf in botany, the name of agenus| every hour, becomes, in about two days, a perfec animal, 
of plants, the charaéters of which are thefe: the flower is of | and drops from off its parent to fhift for itfelf: but before it 
the apetalous kind, being compofed only of a number of} does this, it has often another growing from its fide ; and 
ftamina arifing from a funnel-fhaped cup, divided into many | fometimes a third from it, even before the firft is fepara- fegments at the edge. ‘The piftil finally becomes a triangular | _ ted from its parent. _ They breed quicker in hot than in cold 
feed, which is covered by acapfule that was originally the cup |~ weather; and what is very extraordinary is, that there never 
of the fower. To this it is to be added, that the flowers has yet been difcovered among them any diftin@tion of fex, or grow in the ale of the leaves, and that the roots are} appearance of copulation ; every individual of the whole {pe- thbrous. cies being prolific, and that as much if kept feparate, as if The fpecies of Avotgrafi, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, |  fuffered to live among others. _ 
are thefe: 1. The common broad leaved fnvigrafs. 2. The| If the method of this little animal’s producing its young be 
white-flowered broad-leaved knotgrafs. 3. The long and nar- very amazing, its reproduction of the feveral Parts, when cut row-leaved énotgra/s. 4. The fhort and narrow-leaved énct- off, ismuch more fo. The difcovery of this was perfectly ac- 
grafi. 5. The ftone-kn-tgrafi. 6. The great Anvterafs, with cidental 3 for Mr. Trembley, who had often met with the 
long ftalks and long leaves. 7. The broad-leaved fea-fnotgra/:,| creature in the water, and from its fixed refidence in one place, 8. The broad-leaved white flowered fea-knotgrafs. 9. The| and fome other obfervations, not being able to determine 
Spanith fea-snotgrafi, with very long ftalks, and white flower- | whether it’ were an animal or a vegetable, made the trial by 
cups. 10. ‘The broad-leaved fhrub fea-knotgra/s. 11. The Cutting it afunder, when, to his amazement, he found, that 
round-leaved creeping Portugal fea-knotgrajs. 12. Thelittle in a few days each of thefe pieces was become a perfect ani- 
hoary, fea-Anotgra/s. Tourn. Inft. p. 510. mal, the head part having fhot forth a tail, and the tail a head. 
‘The antients as well as moderns have defcribed the common | A thoufand other trials, by cutting the animal in different Kinds of Anrtgrafi under the name polygonum; but as they| manners, firft by Mr. Trembley, and afterwards, at his re- 
have alfo given the fame appellation to another plant, much queft, by Monf. Reaumur at Paris, and Mr. Folkes, Mr. 
error has arifen by miftaking thefe fynonyms. Pliny began] Baker, and the other naturalifts in England, were ‘the refult 
the miftake, and others have fince in great numbers fallen into of this; and all fucceeded in the fame manner, by whoever it. and thought Pliny’s example a fufficient excufe. they were tried. é : 
‘The word polygonum being formed of the Greek morc, many, | It is not eafy to fay what is the fize of this creature Si tor-i€ and ya, joint, or knot, fignified properly any plant that had | _ can contraét or extend its body at pleafure from the length of 
feveral joints or knots. It was originally given to the émst-| an inch or more, and the thicknefs of a hog’s briftle, to the grafs very properly, fcarce any plant having more joints; but | fhortnefs of a fingle line, with a proportionable increafe of it was afterwards given alfo to a kind of equifetum or horfe-| thicknefs. Its body is round and tubular, at one end of tail. which is the head, furrounded with fix, eight, ten or more The defcription of this was, that the ftalks were hollow; the} arms, with which it catches its prey; and at the other, branches long, flender, and refembling ruthes, or the twigs| the anus and tail, by which it fixes itfelf to any thing it of the broom, but without any leaves; and that they were fo| _ pleafes. < : 
brittle, that they could not be ufed as wyths, to bind things} There have been many different fpecies of it difcovered, the with, which feems to have been a ufe the common knatgrafs| — moft elegant of which, the pohpe a pannache, or plumed polvpe, was very frequently put to, and for which it was found very| — of Mr. Trembley, feems much to refemble the whcel-ani- proper, becaufe of the toughnefs of its branches. Thiskind| mal (fo called from having the appearance of two wheels in of pahgonum of the antients is faid to grow in woods, atthe| its head) which Mr. Leuwenhoek difcovered living in a 
roots of trees, as the horfe-tails of feveral kinds do at this fheath or cafe, and affixed to the roots of duckweed. time ; and tho’ the defcriptions of this and the other polygonum| All the fpecies are found in clear and flowly running waters, are fo extremely different, this having no leaves, and the other adhering by the tail to fticks, ftones, and water-plants, and being defcribed by all to have fmall, oval, and pointed leaves,| _ live on {mall infeéts. They are eafily kept alive a long time yet Pliny has confounded the two plants together, becaufe! in glaffes, often changing the water, keeping the glaffes clean, both called by the fame name; and has formed out of the de-| and feeding them with a fmall red worm, common in the mud {cription of different authors of thefe different plants, one ge-| of the Thames, or with other {mall infeéts. 
neral account, which he gives under the head of polgonum,| The creature has its name from the Greek «onc, many, and and which can ferve no plant at all. He fays, it grows at the| #s, a foot, fignifying an animal with many feet; but a more roots of trees, and climbs up them; and that it has long, rufh-| _appofite one might eafily have been invented, fince it has in like, and brittle ftalks, befet with fmall oval leaves. He] reality no feet at all. What were originally taken for feet, even compares the branches to the hairs of a horfe’s tail, and are what have fince been called its horns, and of late more yet did not find out at the time, that he was blending the de-| properly its arms, their office being to catch its prey. 
fcription of the hippuris, or horfe-tail, called by fome the} The feveral ftrange properties recorded of this animal, tho’ female polygonum, with the common knotgrafs, or polygonum very furprifing, are, however, none of them peculiar to it originally fo called; a plant as different from it as one plant| alone. The Surinam toad is well known to produce its 
can well be from another. Pliny, 1. 26. c. 13. young not in the ordinary way, but in cells upon its back. The common great dnotgrafs is efteemed a very powerful| Mr. Sherwood has very lately difcovered the fmall eels in four 
aftringent. It is generally ufed in infufion, and is faid to have pafte to be each, without exception, full of living young ones, great virtue in {topping haemorrhages of all kinds. Dgile| And as to the moft amazing of all its properties, the repro- Pharm. duction of its parts, we know the crab and lobfter, if a leg POLYGRAM, in geometry, a figure confifting of many be broken off, always produce a new one: and Mr, Bonet, lines. Mr. Lyonet, Monf de Reaumur, and Mr. Folkes, have all POLYHEDROUS feure, in geometry, a folid contained under, found on experiment, that feveral earth and water worms or confitting of many fides, See PoryHEDRON, Cyel. have the fame property, fome of them even when cut into POLYHISTOR, is ufed for a perfon of great and various erudi-} thirty pieces, The urtica marina, or fea-nettle, has been tion. See Potymaruia, Cel. alfo found to have the fame: and the fea-ftar-fifh, of which POLYMORPHOS, varioufly fhaped, an epithet often givento| the pzi)pe is truly a fpecies, tho’ it had long efcaped the the os {phenoides. fearches of the naturalifts, was always well known by the POLYNOMIAL (Cyel.)—To raife a polynomial to any given} fifhermen to have it alfo, 
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Cluficr-PotyPeE, the name of a fpecies of finiall infect of the} gularly. into two, from the center of the afiterior part to the 
polype kind, called by the French naturalifts po/ype a bouquet. center of the hinder end, where it joins the tail or pedicle, 
There is found on feveral of the water-plants, and on other and there foon appear two round and perfect bodies joined to 
fubftances, as fticks, boards, and the like, accidentally fallen] that pedicle which before ‘upported only one. The anterior 
into the water, a whitifh fubftance that at firft fight appears| parts of the two bodies foon begin to open, and gradually thew 
to be only a fort of mouldynefs ;_ but if the bodies on which} _ their edges, which perform the fame motion the fingle one did 
this is found, be put into a veffel of clear water, and the} before. The motion is at firft very flow, but it grows quicker 
matter examined with a magnifying glafs, it is foon feen that] by degrees as they open; and when they are perfeAly ex- 
this whitith fubftance is really a valt number of fmall animals,| panded, it is as quick as it was in the original fingle body : 
which are almoft continually in motion, When this is brought it is at this time that the two bodies may be efteemed quite 

before the microfcope, the form and ftruéture of the creatures} perfeét. They are at firlt indeed lef than the original polype, 
is very evidently diftinguifhed, and they are found to be mi- from which they were formed, but they grow to the fame 
nute roundifh creatures, feverally affixed to the end of afort| fize in a very little time : the whole operation of dividing it- 
of ftem or tail; and many of the ftems are fo interwoven and] _ felf, takes up the creature about an hour ; but to form a true 
united together, that they form clufiers, which have occa- idea of the manner in which it is performed, there muft be 
fioned the name of the clu/fer-po'yse to be given to the animal,}_ many obfervations made, and the creatures muft be examined 
tho’ in itfelf it is really and properly fingle from the begin-| in all views and lights while about it. 
ning. There are feveral {pecies of polype of this minute kind,| ‘The lips of thefe polypes, when clofely examined, appear to 
that c/u/fer themfelves in this manner together; and according| be compofed of four or five tranfparent bands, all which have 
to thefe and other circumftances, the clufters are found larger an undulatory motion, And when the newly divided polype 
or fmaller, and more or lefs complex. Phil. Tranf, N° 474.} is but flow in its motions, it is eafy to difcover that what af- 
Peg g terwards appear to be like the wheels of a mill, are, in reali< 
The fmaller clufers thould always be chofen for obfervation, ty, only four or five oblong bodies, refembling a fort of fin- 
as in the larger the bodies of the feveral animals that compofe| gers which alternately bend down, and extend themfelves every 
them are apt to hide and obfcure one another; but the moft| infant. Thefe are faftened to the bands of the lips on each 
beautiful and accurate of all obfervations is to be formed fide of the mouth; and when they are put into fwift motion 
when they aré fingle, as they are fometimes found; and this in the time of the full growth and vigour of the animal, they 
is the only opportunity of fecing diftinctly in what manner the} —_ are not to be diftinguifhed, as to form, nor can their motion 
clufters are formed be otherwife difcovered than by its fwiftnefs, which makes it 
One of thefe fingle animals is not in length above the 240th| —_refemble the quick turning of a wheel. 
part of an inch, andis of a thape nearly refembling that of a]|’ When the feparation of the body of a fingle polype of this 
bell: the anterior part of this generally appears open when} kind is compleat, one fees two regular and perfeét bodies ad- 
it prefents itfelf properly ; and the pofterior part is fixed to} _hering fide by fide to the fame pedicle, but foon after each of 
the ftem or pedicle, by the other extremity of which the crea- the new formed bodies begins to fhew a pedicle of its own; 
ture faftens itfelf to any folid body that it meets with. The}  thefe grow in a day’s time to a moderate length, and unite 
body is of a brownifh colour, except at the fmaller end, which at their bottoms to the end of what was the original fingle 
as well as the tail is whitifh and tranfparent; and when the} _ pedicle of the body while but one; they grow to this in the 
anterior part is open, there may always be perceived about its} manner of the branches growing to the trunk of a tree. 
edges, a very lively motion; and when the creature prefents} ‘T'wenty-four hours after the feparation of the original body 
itfelf in a better manner, there may be feen on either fide of into two, thefe two begin to feparate themfelves in the fame 

the edges of the anterior part, fomewhat refembling the wheels} manner, each into two again; and thefe after a like time 
of a mill, continually moving with great velocity. again feparate: each of thefe feparated animals has its own 
‘Thefe creatures are able to contract their bodies, and often} tail formed in a like period of time with the firft; and the con- 
do it very fuddenly, efpecially if any thing difturb the fub-| fequence is, that the firft feparation producing two, the fecond 
ffance on which they are fixed: when they are thus contraét-| gives four, the third eight, and fo the fixth fixty-four, the 
ed, the edges of their anterior parts are drawn juft into their} feventh 128, and fo on; by which means a fingle animal, in a 
bodies ; and when the fright is over, it is a very agreeable} very few days, forms out of itfelf an immenfe clufler; each 
fight to behold thefe edges turning out again, and putting] animal of which is perfeét in itfelf, and independent of all 
them{clves in motion as before. If the edges of the anterior] the reft, and can, when it pleafes, fwim away and form a 
parts of the bodies of thefe animals be ftrictly obferved while} new ¢lu/fer. They will multiply as faft in glafs jars, as in 
in motion, the water about them will be found to be full of| their native free ftate in the waters, andclu/fers of them, be- 
extremely minute round bodies which are brought together} gun near one another, will often join in fuch a manner as to 
by means of that motion, and ferve the creature for its food: | form one complex clufter of an inch diameter : from thefe fe- 
thefe may be often feen going down into the cavities of the| veral c/u/fers there detach themfelves fingle poljes from time to 

: body of the polype, and that very fuddenly, as if forcibly | time, which go off and faftening themfelves to other bodies, 
driven down ; and when fwallowed too voracioufly, are often} become the authors of new progenies. Phil. Tranf.N° 474. 
thrown up again. ‘Thefe obfervations are beft made when a} p. 175. 
{mall clu/ler of the polypes are examined together. The original branch or ftem of the firft polype, remaitis always 
If thefe polpes are kept fome time in the rain-water, they by] in the center of the c/u/fer ; but it is of no ufe, never after- 
degrees lofe their brown colour, and become white and tran-| wards having any body fixed to it. 
{parent throughout, except that a few {pots of adufky co-| here are, befide this fpecies here defcribed, four other 
Jour‘remain in their bodies ; but if after this they are removed} known kinds of polpes, which divide themfelves in the 
into other water of the fame kind with the firft, but newly} fame manner by fpliting into two lengthwife: thofe which ~ 
taken out of the ditch, they in a little time recover their} come neareft to the firft are flenderer, and their ftems are 
brown colour. When they become white, they plainly ap-| more tranfparent. They are of a bluifh colour, when many 
pear to be ina fickly condition, and ceafe to multiply; but} of them are feen together, and their ftems or tails very 
when they have frefh water and recover their colour, they im-| aptly refemble fpun glafs. When this fpecies is perfectly 
mediately begin to multiply again. formed, the motion of its lips is lefs diftin€ than in the 
‘Thefe creatures are not abfolutely and immoveably fixed to] other; but it may be difcovered in the fame manner 
the bodies on wlifch they are placed, but they can at pleafure} while they are newly feparated and are but growing 
guit them and fwim about: in this {wimming ftate they are] toward perfection, when it gradually becomes lefs ahd lefs 
always found fingle. and not in clu/fers; and they do notthen|  diftiné. 
appear in the fame form as when they are fixed and open at} Another fpecies of thefe polypes is {maller than the laft, but 
their anterior ends). When they have fwam about as long] more open at the mouth and deeper hollowed ; and thefe are 
as they pleafe, they either return to their clufers from which| _ particularly diftinguifhed from all the others, by having a mo- 
they feparated themfelves, or affix each fingly to any thing] tion in their ftems and branches, which all the others want. 
they meet with: and this is a circumftance that merits to be| The ftems draw themfelves up, and fhorten all at once into 
carefully watched, becaufe it is by means of this that we fee] _ the appearance of a {piral {crew, and in a moment can dart 
in what manner the creature multiplies itfelf, and the c/u/fers| — themfelves ftrait out to their full length again. All thefe mul- 
are formed. | tiply very fpeedily, but they have all enemies that deftroy them 
As foon as a fingle animal of this kind is fixed to a ftick, a] in a very terrible manner, whole c/u/fers making but fingle 
ftone, or any other fubftance, it begins to lengthen its flem] mouthfuls. The funnel-polypes are nearly allied to thefe crea- 
or tail, which tho’ very fhort while fwimming, and when fir} tures. Phil. Tranf. N° 474. p. 180. ; 
fixed, very foon becomes of its priftine length while in the | Funnel-PoLype, a name given by naturalifts to a fmall water- 
clufter ; and after this the creature begins immediately to mul-] _infeét, in fome refpects approaching to the nature of the cluf- 
tiply by the moft amazing means in the world; that is, by ter-palype. See Clufler PoLyPE, fupra. 
fpliting itfelf to pieces lengthways. The firft motion towards] The funnel polype nearly refembles a funnel, from which it has 
this operation is the drawing in the lips or edges; this is foon its name. It is long and hollow, and very wide at the an- 
done, and the body then lofes its bell-like fhape, and becomes terior end. Thefe little animals are of three fpecies, a green, 
round; the motion which was before perceived at the edges} a blue, and a white one: they are all too minute for the ob- 
ceafes, and there is only a flight tremulation to be feen with-| — fervation of the naked eye, and muft be viewed with great 
in the body; after this the anterior part of the body becomes] caution, and in feveral different directions and attitudes, be- 
flat and broad, and the whole body fhortens in proportion;} fore their true form can be difcovered ; and their anterior end, 
and foon after this the whole body gradually fplits itfelf re-} particularly, when carefully obferved, is of a much more 
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compound ftru€ture than might at firft be imagined ; there) palypady, with ferrated leaves. 3. Theleffer polypodly. _ 4. The 

may always be obferved, round the edges of this part, a fen-] large palypody, with pointed leaves. 5.1 he broad thin-leaved 

fible motion, refembling that of an indented wheel, or rather]  palypody, called by Muntingius, and others, fenfitive polypady. 

that of a {crew turned very nimbly about. Thefe, tho’ they} 6+ The narrow-leaved polypady, commonly called lonchitis a/- 
approach to the fhape of the clufter-palypes, and refemble them} pera, and rough Jpleenwort. 7. The Welch polypody, with leaves 

in their having this motion about their mouths, yet never have} jagged at the edges of, the pinnules. 8. The finely divided 

any tendency to form clufters, but are ever found loofe and} African polypedy. g. ‘The great golden polypody. 10. The 

fingle. There are always a number of little round bodies, palypody with flender creeping roots. 11. Te finely di- 

which fem to be animals of a very minute fize {wimming vided black pelypedy. 12, The polypedy with leaves like the 

about in the water in which thefe polypes live; and thefe are afplenium. 13. The thin-leaved pendulous polypody. 14. The 

continually drawn into the mouths of the palypes, and ferve| — polypody with pointed and rigid pinnules. 15. Jhe pendu- 
them for food. lous polypody, with a reddifh hairy down. 16. The fmooth 

The manner of thefe creatures propagating themfelves, is very pendulous polypody. 17. The leaft pendulous polypody. 18. 

amazing; they do it by dividing their own body into two ; The curled pohtody, refembling the oftrich’s feathers. 19. 
but this is not done longitudinally, as in the clufter-folypes,| “The rough dentated polypody. 20. The flender undulated po- 

. nor tranfverfely, but diagonally from the edge of the head to] 4pody. 21. The curled polypody, with cups. 22. The fweet 

the oppofite edge of the tail; fo that of the two thus formed polypody, with the tafte of liquorice. 23. The polypody com 

out of one, the one has a head and no tail, the other a tail} vered with filvery feales. 24, The brown finely ferrated po- 

and no head; but thefe deficiencies are foon made up, and Iypody. 25. The pellucid polytody. 26. The folypody with 

the head foon grows ou: of one, and the tail out of the other. bluith punétated roots. Tourn. Inft. p. 540. 

Mr. Trembley, in his account of this infeét, calls that of the] “UThe common polypody is the kind ufed in medicine ; it is ufual- 

two which has the old head, the fuperior peJpe; that which] ly found about the roots of old trees, in woods, and by hol- 

has the old tail the inferior, ‘The firft particulars obfervable| low road fides. There is a vulgat opinion, that fuch of it 

in a funnel-polype that is going to divide, are the lips of thein-} as grows upon the ftump of an oak, is preferable to what 

Ferior palype, or thofe tranfparent edges that are fo very con-{ grows on any other tree ; but there is no foundation for this 
fpicuous in the creature when perfectly formed. Thefe new] . I he root is the part ufed in medicine 3 it is a gentle cathartic, 
lips firft difcover themfelves upon the pslype that is going to} and is particularly recommended in diforders arifing from ob- 

divide, from a little below the old lips to about two thirds of ftruGtions of the liver and fpleen. It is by many efteex.ed 

the length of the polype, reckoning from the head: but thefe an excellent medicine in {corbutic and hypocondriac com- 

new lips are not difpofed in a ftrait line, according to the} plaints. The country people take it in infufion glone, but phy- 
length of the folype, but run floping near half way round ficians ufually prefcribe it in compound decoétions and medi- 
about. ‘Thefe lips are diftinguifhed by their motion ; but it] cated ales. It has alfo been made an ingredient in many of 
is to be obferved, that this motion is at firft very flow, and] the purging eleétuaries in the old difpenfatories, 
requires an attentive eye and good glafles to difcover it. Phil. | POLY POSIA, aterm ufed by the antients to exprefs a copious 
Tranf. N° 474. p. 180. drinking of wine. : 
That portion of the body of the pohpe, which is bounded by POLYPUS (Cyel.)—Potypus, the pohpe, in zoology. See the 

thefe new lips, then gathers up itfelf, and thefe lips infenfibly| _ article Pory Eee ; 

draw clofe together, and finally they clofe themfelves. By |Potyrus, in natural hiftory, a name given by fome of the ear- 
this means there is formed a {welling at the fide of the polype,) lier writers to the thin-fhelled, nautilus, or nautilus papy- 

_ which is found, on a clofe examination, to be the head of the} raceus. ‘The body and arms of this creature fomewhat re- 
new plype, bounded by the lips before-mentioned. Before) fembling thofe of the polype, it was fuppofed to be a fpecies 
this {welling is become very remarkable, it is eafy to difcover of polype inclofed in a fhell, which it could quit occafionally, 

the true polypes that are forming themfelves; and after this,| and go on fhore to feed. 
when the {welling is greatly increafed, thefe two diftin& ani-|PoryPus, in medicine.—Mr. Le Dran cured a politus of the 
mals will be found joined to one another only by a very {mall nofe, which he could not extraét wholly, in the following 
part of their bodies. The fuperior polpe, in this cafe, no} manner, which may be practifed for deftroying all fuch ex- 
Jonger adheres to the inferior one but by its pofterior extre-| crefeences. He introduced one end of a large feton, put on 
mity, which is ftill fixed on one fide of the inferior one. The the point of the fore-finger of the lefthand, into the patient's 
fuperior one then begins to make motions, which tend to the} mouth, till he brought it behind the velum pendulum; then 
feparating itfelf from its fellow ; and thefe foon finifh the work, | _ fliding a pair of thin crooked forceps into the affected noftril, 
and he becomes perfectly difengaged, and fwims away whi-] he catched hold of the feton, after covering what was to be 
ther he pleafes, and foon fixes on fome other place. The in-| introduced into the nofe with a fuppurant medicine. While 
ferior polype remains fixed in the place where both were be-} he drew the cord, he endeavoured to preferve the velum pen- 
fore, and becomes a perfeét animal; and the fuperior one,| dulum from being hurt, by introducing his finger into the 
‘after taking a tour in the water, fometimes returns to the old} mouth, and fupporting the cord upon it. He continued the 
place, and fixes himfelf by the tail to the body of the inferior} | fuppurant till he was fenfible, by the patient’s breathing free- 
‘one. All thefe animals are extremely minute, and are not to] ly through the noftril, that the remains of the polypus was de- 
be feen diftin@ly, much lefs are their operations obferved with- ftroyed, and then he injeéted deficcatives to cauterize the ulcer. 
out the help of glaffes ; and as there is no taking them out of} Le Dian, Tom. 1. obf. 6. ap. Med. Eff. Edinb. 
the water to bring them before the microfcope in the common Though Kerkringius, and others, have endeavoured to ex- 
way, without abfolutely deftroying them, Mr. Trembley, who| plode the notion of the formation of true pohpi in the heart 
has obferved them with more accuracy, than perhaps any| and blood veffels, yet Malpighi, Bartholine, ‘fulpius, Peck- 
other perfon ever did, has contrived to view them ina glafs| lin, and others, have given us inconteftable inftances of the 
veflel, in their own water, by bringingthem fo near the fides} _ exiftence of true polypi in the heart, in the ftricteft fenfe; and 
of the glaffes, that the microfcope glafles are able to reach] we have three unqueftionable evidences of the like nature, in 
them properly from the outfide. “Che fubftances on which] Phil. Tranf. N° 464. Seét. 6. 
they are fixed, are to be brought clofe to the edges of the} POLYSACTINODOS, in natural hiftory, a name given by 
vellel, by means of a fet of quills framed properly together ;| | Linkius, and fome other authors, to thofe ftar-fifh whofe bo- 
and the microfcope glafles to be fupported on a moveable arm dy is divided into more than five rays, that being the more 

made for that purpofe. Phil. Tranf. N° 474. p. 183. ufual and general number. 

Ver-Poryrr. See VeR-Plype. POLYSCHIDES fucus, a fea-plant, called in Englith /ea-hanger'. 
POLYPODES, .a word ufed by fome as a name for the mille-] It is one of the largeft fea-plants we know, growing often to 
pedes. ten foot or more in leneth. Its root is not flat in the manner 

POLYPODITES, a name given by the antients to a wine im-] of moft of the other fea-plants, but is compofed of feveral 
pregnated with polypody, and fometimes for the juice of mil-} _ little hooks, all which lay faft hold of the ftone on which it 
lepedes, exprefled with wine. grows: thefe, in fome meafure, refemble, the tendrils of the , 

POLYPODIUM, fo'ypady, in the Linnean fyftem of botany,} vine, and are fomewhat broad and flatted at the end, where 
the name of a genus of the capillary plants, comprehending} they are faftened to the ftone, tho’ round elfewhere, and are 
the palypedium and lenchitis of Tournefort; the /onchitis of | about half an inch long: thefe hooks grow from a broad flat- 
Linneus being a very different genus of plants. The cha-|  tifh part at the bottom of the ftalk, which is often four or 
racter of the polypod'um is, that the fructifications are difpofed| five inches in diameter, and is ufually hollow, being com- 
in round fpots on the under part of the difk of the leaf. pofed only of two membranes confiderably tough and firm, 

‘ ‘The characters of this genus, according to Mr. Tournefort,| with a cavity between them; from the center of this rifes the 
are thefe: The flowers are not difcovered, but the feeds grow] _ftalk, which is often twifted and undulated at the edges ; from 
on the back of the leaf: thefe are contained in membranace-| the top of this ftalk grows the leaf, which is divided into 
ous capfules, of aroundifh figure, which are placed together] eight or ten fegments; cach of which is often again divided 
in chutters, and have nothing round them, as thofe of thetri-|_ intotwo ‘Thefe fegments are very long; and as the plant 
chomanes have, but are left to be burft by the contraction of| floats in the water, give it much of the appearance of a broad 
their own fibres, piece of leather cut into feveral thongs: thefe all terminate in 
The polspodies are not branched, but confift of fingle leaves,| fharp points, and their colour is a brownifh green. The niceft 
divided almoft to the middle rib into oblong jagzs or feg-| eye cannot diftinguith the Jeaft nerve or fibre, either in the 

ments. ftalk or leaf of this plant; but on great numbers of thefe 
The fpecies of po’ytody, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are} plants, thac curious enquirer Mr. Reaumur, found flowers of 
thele: 1. The common polypody. 2. The common great | the fame kind with thefe which he originally difcovered on 

the
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the common fences: they are compofed of flender filaments, capfules early in the fpring. 4. The dwarf long-headed aloe- 
not exceading the twentieth part of an inch in length; and| _leaved polytrichum. ‘The ftalks of this are a little longer than 
thefe were the more eafy to be overlooked, as they are of the thofe of the former. It grows in wet places on heaths, 
fame colour with the leaves of the plant. Thofe plants on The larger fhort-fhanked polytrichum. This is branched, the 
which Mr, Reaumur found thefe flowers, were not, however, | very low, and refembles at firft fight one of the bryums aoWs 
entirely covered with them, but they ftood at about a twelfth ing in round tufts. ‘The leaves are of a deep green, anid ver’ 
of an inch diftance from one another : it was in the month pellucid ; they have a middle rib vifible in them, and are dic 
of July that Mr. Reaumur examined this plant; and at} pofed in fomewhat of a ftellate manner at the ends of the 
that time there were no feeds difcoverable upon it; but doubt- branches. It grows in woods on the barks of old trees, and 
lefs at a proper feafon, and with proper care in the obferver,} fometimes on walls. 6. The leffer fhort-fhanked polytrichum, 
they will hereafter be difcovered as plainly in this as in many} ‘This is much fmaller than the former, and produces its cap- 
other of the fea-plants, ufually fuppofed by authors to have fules alittle later. It grows on trees and walls, and fome- 
wanted them. Mem. Acad. Par. 1712. times on the earth. 7. The fhort-fhanked poltrichum, with 

POLYTHALAMIUM, in natural hiftory, a name by which] trait and plaited leaves. This grows in tufts. Its ftalks are 
fome authors have called the tubuli marini concamerati, a fort} an inch high, and its leaves of a dark green. It grows on 
of fea-fhell found frequently foffile, with other fhells, in Swe-| rocks and old walls. 8. The fine-leaved curled polytrichum, 
den, and brought over to us in the {tones ufed for pavements,| with fharp hairy calyptre. ‘This is found in tufts compofed 
but not known in its recent ftate. * of thick branches, furrounded with very numerous leaves. 
It is of the fame general ftruéture with the cornu ammonis,| ach ending in a hair at the end. It grows in woods ant 
and thick nautilus, being compofed of feveral cells or ca-| Tipens its capfules in March and April. 9. The dwarf fine 
vities, communicating with one another, by means of a leaved polytrichum, with cylindric heads. ‘This grows on fandy 
fiphunculus or pipe; but it is ufually ftrait, tho’ fometimes| places in north America. Dillen. Hift. Mute. p. 430. 
its end is twifted exaétly in the manner of the cornu ammonis, Old writers are very full of the praifes of this plant for its 

POLYTHALAMIUS, in natural hiftory, a term invented by Virtues in making the hair grow thick ; but this feems to have 
Breynius, to exprefs a clafs of fhells, the character of which been an opinion taken upon no better reafon than the like- 
is, that they are hollow, fhelly bodies, either ftrait or regu- nefs of the ftalks of the plant to hairs. They make a de- 
larly twifted into a fpiral form, always wide at the mouth, coétion of it in fome parts of Germany, and wath the head! 
and growing narrower to the other extremity; they are di-| carefully with it in the increafe of the moon; but there is no 
vided within into feveral cells or chambers, which are called great reafon for fuppofing this liquor does any thing more than 
thalami, each feparated from the other by a diaphragm, or] warm water would do. 
partition of fhelly matter. The upper or largeft chamber, POLYTROPHEROS, a name given by the Greeks to coarfe 
contains the body of the animal, but all the others are per-| bread, from its conveying much more nourifhment to the 
forated by a fiphunculus, which gives them communication body than the finer kind ; which they called, by way of dif- 
one with another, and which runs from the mouth to the very |__ tinction, oligotropheres. 
apex, growing flenderer all the way. POLYZONOS, in natural hiftory, a name given by the an- 
Of this clafs he diftinguifhes four genera, the orthoceros, li-| tients to a fpecies of onyx, which had-a dark or blackifh 
tuus, ammonites, and nautilus, each of which fee under their} ground, with a great number of white zones. 
feveral heads. ‘The two laft of chefe, he obferves, have been | POMA, in the writings of the old Greek phyficians, a word 
Yong well known to the world ; the two firft he gives as new, which has given the commentators a great deal of trouble 
and of his own difcovery. rightly to explain. Diofcorides, in ‘defcribing the onyx indi- 

Of the orthoceratitz, which are ftones caft in the hells of the | ¢#, which we improperly call d/atta byzantia, tells us that it 
orthoceros, there are at prefent diftinguifhed nine kinds: thefe| was like the part of that fhell ufually called by the-name of 
differ from one another principally in the pofition of the fiphun- byzantine blatta, but that it was in reality the poma of another 
culus, or in their external form ; the cone which they defcribe,| hell. 
running quicker or more gradually toa point; or, finally, by | Some have underftood Diofcorides, as if he meant that the 
the thalami or chambers being wider or narrower. Breynius whole fhell of the fifh, which he defcribes as being like the 

de Polythalam. purpura, was what he called onyx indicus ; but it is not eafy to 
POLYTHRIX, the hair-/fone, a name given by fome writers! fay why fo correct an author. fhould call a whole fhell poma 

to thofe German agates which have received into their mafs,|  covchyli, nor what refemblance there could be between a fhell 
while yet foft, either the branches of the conferve, or other| like the purpura and a human nail, onyx ? A@tuarius, and many 

capillary water-plants, or elfe have thin ftreaks of a coarfer others, fenfible that a part of a fhell only was meant by this 
. Matter frequent in them, and running in the form of hairs. name, have tranflated it the os nafi; but the bone of the nofe 
POLYTRICHUM, in botany, the name of a genus of moffes,| of a fhell-fith is fo odd an expreffion, that one fcarce knows 

the chara¢ters of which are thefe: The ftalks are not much| what to underftand by it. 
branched, and the capfules have calyptree to cover them till] ‘The purpura of the antients has a long tongue, with which 
mature. This calyptra is always hairy, and in many of the| it pierces the fhells of the chama, and other fith that it feeds 
{pecies is compofed merely of long hairs, ranged lengthwife| on; but whether this or the operculum, which all fhells of 
together, without any membrane; the others have membra-| this kind have, is meant by the word, is not to be afcertained 
naceous calyptre, but covered with ereét hairs. The leaves| ‘by this phrafe os na/.. 
of thofe kinds are rigid, and have a membranaceous appen- The true meaning of the word is to be made out before any 
dage, by which they touch the ftalks and furround them;| thing can'be judged of what is meant to be exprefled by it 
thofe of the others are fofter, and have not this. appendage. here, where it is evidently ufed in a metaphorical fenfe. 

‘The bafis of the pedicle which fupports the head, is alfo in Braflavolus fays, that it means all forts of fhelly or cruftace- 
thefe furrounded by a fort of tube, round which there ftand a] | ous coverings of fifhes ; but this isan abfolute error; for even 
xumber of membranaceous leaves; this is more vifible in the| the medical authors do not extend its fenfe fo far as that. ‘The 
larger than in the fmaller fpecies. The capfules in fome of Greeks called all fhells by the name oftraca, and this author 

thefe mofles are fquare, in others they are roundifh ; and the} _ attributing a different virtue to the whole fhell of the purpura, 
fquare ones have ufually an apophyfis, by which they are}  fufficiently {peaks this poma to have been but a part of it. 
joined to the pedicle, which the round ones never have, or] “The Arabian writers were fenfible of this, and rendered it by 
at leaft very feldom. See Tab. of Moffes, N° 12. the words adfor althaib, which fignify fragments like nails. 
The polytrichum of the firft order, are thofe which have fquare Serapio calls it mukatha, which fignifies a morfel or piece of 
capfules, which are joined to the pedicles by a round apophy-| any thing cut from a folid body. The original fenfe in which 
fis ; of thefe the following are all the known fpecies: 1. The] the Greeks ufed the word poma, was to exprefs the thing that 
common large, fquare-headed, great-leaved pohtrichum, or| clofed the mouth of any veflel with a long and narrow neck. 
great goldilocks. ‘This is very common in woods, in boggy} The Latins exprefled this by the word cperculum, and fome- 
places, and onheaths. 2. The leffer and ftiffer fquare-headed| times, as in Sulpicius Severus, by the word wmbo. 
juniper-leaved heath-polytrichum. ‘The leaves of this are fhort,| ~The antients alfo ufed the word pema to exprefs the lid or 
and the whole plant much fmaller than the former. It is very] covering of a well, or of any hole, Now the purpura: buc- 
common on heaths. 3. The fmall hairy fquare-headed poly-] cina, and all thofe other fhells which the Grecks have called 
trichum ; the leaves of this are of a bluifh green in winter,| _/lromboide, may in fome fort be compared to narrow and deep 
and of a reddifh brown in fummer. It grows in dry barren| veffels, and they have all of them a fort of poma; or, as the 

places. Latins have exprefled it, an operculum, to ftop the mouth of 
‘The fecond order of the pohtrichum comprehends thofe which| the fhell, and prevent the ingrefs or egrefs of any thing at the 
have round capfules, and ufually want the apophyfis, by which} _creature’s pleafure. ‘This opercu/wn being what Ariftotle has 
the others are joined to the ftalk. The following are all the} called epica/ymma, is certainly alfo what Diofcorides means by 
known fpecies of thiskind: 1. The branched alpine poljtri-] the word: poma ; Ariftotle has been very exprefs in his defcrip- 
chum, bearing heads from its tops. The leaves of this are] tion of it, and fays that the tongue lies under it, and that all 
narrow and fomewhat hollowed, and when viewed by a mi-| the /fromboide fhells gave it. The onyx indicus, therefore, 
crofcope, appear ferrated at the edges. It growson the Welch| was only the poma, or operculum of an Indian /trombotde thell, 
mountains, 2. The branched polytrichum, bearing heads from| of the buccinum or purpura kind, and was of a fweet fimell, 
its fides. This grows to two inches high, and is found in| and thence had the term aromaticus, or odoratus. ‘The name onyx 
the fame places with the former. 3. The dwarf round-head-| _ is eafily accounted for, as the poma of every fhell of this kind 
ed aloe-leaved polytrichum. This has fearce any ftalk, but lies} is flat and thin, and does not unaptly refemble the human 
upon the ground; it is frequent by way fides, and ripens its] nail. 
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POMATIA; in natural hiftory, the marie of a large fpecies of | _ dry, in’ O@ober 5 butiina wet foil ’tis bet to defer-it:till Bes 

garden-{nail, fo called from its feeding on apples and other | bruary. The diftance at) which they fhould be: planted, is fruit. Itis originally a native of Italy, but is become of late | forty feet fquare, that the fun and air‘may-haye room to come * years as familiar with us in England, as if a native with us. every way at them: And tis a very good method in large ' is a noble remedy in confumptive decays; and a perfon of | _ orchards, to plough and fow. the ground between'them, till 
diftin@ion’in England having occafion to take great numbers, | they are grown up. Good thriving trees of about three years had feveral large parcels brought carefully alive from Italy, grafting, are to be chofen for planting 5 and they fhould be 
and turned loofe in his garden, where they multiplied to fuch taken from a foil as nearly as poflible of the'fame nature with a degree, that the neighbouring woods and hedges foon be- | that they are to be planted into, or rather from one thatis came full of them, and they have fince been propagated in ie oes. - ee ae ~~ oe bite nde 
man other laces. the broken or bruifed roots are 0 be tak. Oly, ass t ‘The ponatté.is much larger than our common fnail, and of a} as crofs and gall one another, and all {mail fibres x.for thefe ; paler colour: it is of a roundith figure, and has five {pires feldom furvive a remove. ‘Some of the moft luxuriant bran- or twifts at the head; thefe are placed very clofe, and its} ches muft be alfo taken off at the fame time, and others mouth is large and almoft circular, and has no duplicature or | fhortened, but the head fhould by no means be cutoff. The fold furrounding it, but it is as thin as the reft of the fhell. holes for the planting them fhould be made about two foot POMEGRANATE, in botany. See Punica. deep, and of a bteadth proportioned to the extent of the POMERIUM, in antiquity. See PomorRium. root ; the bottom mut be made even, and the clods and POMOERIUM, among the Romans. Authors are not agreed} lumps all broken. The tree is then tobe fet in the middle of as to particular circumftances relating to the pomeerium; fome| the hole, and placed as upright as poffible, and the earth care- 
will have it to be a fpace of eround without the walls; others fully placed about its roots; and, finally, trod down: about 
a fpace within them; and others again think it was both with- it with the feet ; and if the weather be dry, every tree fhould in and without. But which ever of thefe is true, the pomoe-| have a good watering, which will ‘fix the earth to the roots. rium was a place efteemed facred, and kept free from houfes} A ftake fhould alfo be fixed by the fide of each tree to tie it ~ and every other kind of obftruction. Hift. Acad. Infcr. Vol. ie a - wind Heb ee ae = ee = Ty 1, feq. ' oot of each tree fhould be then furrounded with turf new ie POMPERION, cee in antiquity, a ftately edifice at Athens, cut, with the green fide downwards 3 which will greatly help in which were kept'the facred ‘utenfils, made ufe of atfefti-| to keep the earth moift ; and if the feafon be very. dry, the vals, and all things neceflary for the folemn proceffions pre- waterings mutt be repeated at different times; but it is a very pared. It ftood at the entrance of the old city, which look-| common error to water new-fet trees too much ; and this ed towards Phalerum, and was adorned with many ftatues 6f|  fhould be carefully avoided. The year afterwards dig in the the Athenian heroes. Potter, Archzxol. Grac. ]. 1. c. 8. T. earth ahont ts ee and ety ia oe aneiie bch te I. p. 24. laid about the root when planted, and there needs no fart er The a pompeion is derived from mopmevw, cum pompa incedo, care ; the orchard will then thrive of itfelf. 
and was likewife ufed for any utenfil employed on thefe oc- | Dwarf ae = oe leaft = of - pfle-tretsy pee cafions. ‘ver producing well-tafted fruit; and are therefore the wor: POMPILUS, in zoology, the name of a fea-fifh, remarkable way of managing this tree. 
for following the rudders of fhips to vaft diftances. 1t has Efpaliers are commonly planted to furround the quarters of no feales: it has a very broad line from the gills to the tail, kitchin gardens,. ‘Thefe quarters fhould be made as large as under which are a number of dotted tranfverfe lines, reach-| the garden-room will permit. The trees fhould be planted at ing to the belly, above the line on the fide; the back is {pctied| ~ fixteen or eighteen feet afunder, if on crab-ftocks, butif on with different colours. ‘The mouth is moderately large, but]. -paradife-ftocks, twelve fect will be fufficient ; when thefe the teeth very fmall. Its forehead, between the eyes, is of] | are planted in the manner above-defcribed, they fhould be a gold colour, and it has four fins, two at the gills and two| headed to about four eyes above the graft, and they fhould on the belly ; and befide thefe, one‘long one running all the} * never be of more than two years old from the grafting when length of the back, and another anfwering it ‘from the anus| planted. ‘The fummer after they are planted, a number of to the tail. It tail is not forked. Rondelet. de Pifc. Pp. 250.) {mall ftakes muft be provided, of about three feet long, to Gefner de Pifc. p. 887. drive into the ground on each fide of the trees, four to each Pompitus is alfo ufed by fome authors for the nautilus, ‘as well| . tree; and, to thefe flakes the new fhoots mutt be faftened as of the papyraceous, as the camerated kind, See the article horizontally as poflible. If the trees have taken kindly, pro- Nauvtiuus, | bably about Michaelmas all the four eyes will. have made . POMPION, in botany. See the article Pepo. fhoots ; if fo, at Michaelmas, which is the right time for prun- POMPONA, a name given by the Spaniards in America to a ing, the two upper fhoots fhould be cut of to four eyes each, fort of vanilla, the pods of which are fhorter and thicker than} but the undermoft may be left with fix or eight; but the thofe of the common kind, and of a ftronger {mell, tho’ lefs}__ branches fhould never be fhortened in fummer, unlefs on oc- agreeable. The pulpy matter alfo in thefe pods is more li-| . cafion of filling up fome vacancy in the efpalier, and then quid than that in the common kind, and the feeds much lar- this muft, not be done after May. ger, being as bigas thofe of muftard.. This is never brought| In the fecond year, all the fhoots muft be trained horizontal- to market alone; but the Indians who gather it, cunningly| ly, except the fore right ones, which muft be difplaced as faft mix it among the right kind; but this fhould be taken care} as they are produced : at Michaelmus, the branches in the = of by the buyer, fince this kind is very prejudicial, occafion-| — middle of ‘the tree, or wherever there is want of wood, muft ing violent head-achs in men, and in women vapours and dif-] be fhortened; but after this be very careful of any great lop- orders of the womb. ping, or fhortening of branches, but leave them at full length, It is not yet certainly known whether this be the fruit of a training them all horizontally. A#/ler’s Gardners Dig. different fpecies of the vanilla plant, or whether it be only | POND (Gjci.)—Ponp-weed, “See Poramocsiron. different from the common in age, or in the place of growth| Jip Pon. ‘Sce the article Fist. of the plant, PONENDUM in ballium, in law, a writ commanding that a pri- FOMUM, apple, a well known fruit. See Appie. foner be bailed, in. cafes bailable. Reg.Orig.13 2.Blount, Ciwel. Among the various kinds of apples, fome are ufed for the de- Ponenpum jigilium ad exce;tionem, a writ by which juftices are fert, fome for the kitchin, and fome for cyder-making. required to put their feals to exceptions exhibited by the de- Thofe ufed for the defert, are the following, placed as they}. fendant againft the. plaintiff’s evidence, verdi&, or other pro- fucceffively ripen after one another: The white juncating, | ceedings before them, according to Stat. Weftm. 2. Blount, the margaret app’e, the fummer pearmain, the fuminer queen-| - Cowel. 
ing, the embroidered apple, the golden reinette, the fummer | PONENDIS jn afffis, a writ granted by the fatute of Weltm. white calvilie, the fummer red calville, the filver pippen, the) 2. c, 38. which ftatute thews what perfons fherifls ought to aromatic pippen, la reinette grife, la haute bonte, the royal] —impanel upon affifes and juries, and what not, Reg. Orig, ruffetting, Wheeler’s ruflet, Sharp’s ruflett, the {pine apple, the 178. F.N.B. ‘165. Rlovnt, Crwel. ; + golden-pippen, the nonpareil, the l’api, or pomme d’api. PONT AGIA, a term ufed by Paracelfus, and his followers, to Thofe for the kitchin ufe, in the order of their ripening, are exprefs a mixing faline fubftances, with thofe which are bit- thefe: The codling, the fummer marygold, the fummer red ter or ftyptic. pearmain, the Holland pippen, the Kentith Pippen, the cour- PONTEE, inthe glafs trade, an iron inftrument ufed to flick pendu, Loan’s pearmain, the French reinette, the French pip;] the glafs at the bottom, for the more convenient fafhioning pen, the royal ruflet, the monftrous reinette, the winter | ° the neck of-it. . Neri’s Art-of Glafs, Appendix, pearmain, the pome violette, Spencer’s pippen, the ftone pip- | PonrEE-/leke, in glafs making, is the iron. whereon the under pen, and the oaken pippen. fervants. place the irons from the upper workmen, when they ‘Thofe moft efteemed for cyder are, the Devonhhire royal wild-| have knocked off the broken pieces of glafs.  Nerz’s Art of ing, the redftreak atple, the whitfour, the Herefordfhire un. Glats, Appendix. ; der leaf, and-the John atple, or deux annes. '|/PONTICA gemma, a name given by.the antients.to a ftone of The feveral forts of apples are defigned either for ftandards, the agate kind, with a white ground and red.and black {pots, or in dwarfs or efpaliers ; thofe that are defigned for ftandards irregularly , placed, and making a beautiful variegation in it. fhould be grafted on crab-flocks, and thofe for dwarfs or ef |- © ‘This feems. to have been the. fame ftone which fome of the “paliers, on the codling, or fome other fpecies, which does not |)... moderns have catled the fmall-pox fone, from. its {pots re- thoot freely. See the article GrartTinc. j fembling the eruptions in that difeafe. . The antients mention * ‘The beft feafon for planting out thefe trees is, if the foil is} . feveral kinds.of it, -as they: were{potted with various colours. . . 3 PonTica



POP POY 

PonTica vina, a term ufed to expres. acid, fculent, and bladder or gal! for their reception: if they are opened a little 

tartarous wines. earlier than this, there is only one, that is the female parent; 

PONTICUM mel, a name given to a fort of poifonous honey found in them: . and finally, if they are examined later, they 

PONTICUS mu;:, in zoology, the name of a creature defcribed are found empty, the young brood having made their efcape 

"by the antients, and fuppofed to be the fame with our fquir-| out of them; and at this time the flalks of the leaves aré 
eee a found twifted about and {welled ; and in thefe fwellings, which 

PONTLEVIS. in the manege, a diforderly refifting a€tion of a} are a new fort of gal’s, are found the young pucerons, which 

horfe, in difobedience to his rider 5 in which he rears up feve- |» had efcaped out of the larger ga/l or bladder, which Had fery- 

ral times, and rifes fo upon his hind legs, that he is in danger ed for their common home. : : 

of coming over. It is cured by clapping {purs fmartly to Mr. Malpighi obferved thefe fpiral tubercles on the pedicles 
him, as the fore feet are returning to the ground. of the leaves of this tree, and has given a figure of them in 

POOL (Cycl.) —Poo t-fnipes in zoology, a name given in many his twenty-ninth plate; but he had no knowledge of this ani- 

parts of England to the redfhank. : mal which occafions them, nor, indeed, any idea of a vivi- 

POOR; or Power, in ichthyology, a name given by the parous creature being at all concerned in the formation of 

people of Cornwall to a fpecies of bearded gadus. See the galls on vegetables; his whole fyftem being founded upon 

article GADUS. their being the effect of the eggs of a fly depofited in them : 

POOSPANSCUM, in natural hiftory, the name of a peculiar] he has therefore defcribed thefe fpiral ones among the reft, as 

fpecies of foffil in the Eaft Indies. It is of the nature of the being of the fame origin, and filled with eggs; but if he had 

blende, or mock-lead, with us; but is not formed into fo accurately examined the bodies themfelves, he would. have ; 

Jarge flakes, but more refembles the fteel-grained lead ores. found them filled with real living infects, not eggs of any kind. 

Tt is found in the beds of rivers, and when calcined, it is ufed | Befides thefe ga/’s on the ftalks and pedicles of this tree, there 

with the juices of certain herbs, for ulcers and other cutaneous | are alfo others found on the leaves themfelves; and thefe are 

diforders. Before calcination it is alfo ufed by the women to} always joined to and prolonged from the middle rib of the 

make their hair of a fine glofly black colour, which it per-| leaf, which is properly only the continuation of the pedicle, 
3 forms very neatly. | and feem only to be the middle rib diftended and fwelled, the ~ 

POPZ?, among the Romans, were fuch perfons as attended} .rib being wanting in the part where they are, on the upper 

the facrifices, whofe bufinefs it was to provide victims, and to fide of the leaf, and on the under fide there being only a 

kill them after they had knocked them down. ‘They were} little flit or crack, but with its edges nicely joined in the place 

half naked, their thovidets, arms, and upper parts of their] of it; and -if the leaf be prefied between the fingers, this 

bodies being uncovered as far as their navels, and the reft} crack will open wider, and fhew the internal cavity of the 

covered to the mid-leg with a linnen apron, or the fkins of | gail or bladder that appears on the upper fide, and the little 

the facrifices; and they wore crowns of laurel upon their pucerons are feen living in it; but as foon as the leaf is left 

heads. Danet in voc.’ See Pope, Cyc/. to itfelf again, the edges of this flit clofe, and the creatures 

POPE, in zoology, a name by which the people in many parts find themfelves as well defended from all injuries as before. 
of England call the anas aréiica clufii. See the article Duck. There is great reafon for. thefe little creatures thus hiding 

POPLAR, populus, in botany, the name of a genus of irees, themfelves, for they are, when expofed to the view of other 

; the charaéters of which are thefe: the flower is of theamen-| infects, fed upon by many little animals ; and it is a common 
taceous kind, being compofed of a number of fmall leaves, thing, on taking one of them out of its cell, and fetting it on 

furnifhed with a great quantity of apices ; but thefe are barren. the furface of the leaf, to fee a little’yellowifh bug immediate- 

The embryo fruits are produced on thofe trees which produce ly come up, and feize upon it, and fugk it to, death with its 

none of thefe flowers; thefe are fpiked, and confift of many] trunk, which is extremely fine, but is eafily introdaced into 

leaves, under which there lies a fort of bell, which contains} the body of this creature. 
the embryo feed veflel, which finally becomes a membrana-| The care the pucerons take-to hide themfelves, and their 

ceous pod of a comprefied figure. Thefe are difpofed in a] young, from thefe enemies, “is not, however, always fufi- 

fpiked form, and open into two parts, containing feeds winged cient ; for itis a very common thing to find’ fmall red infe&t, 

with down. To this it is to be added, that the poplar has a} of an oblong form, and endued with a very long trunk, lodg- 

peculiar and appropriated general appearance, by which itis} ed in the very cells, and eating them up in their habitations. 

obvioufly diftinguifhed from the willow. See Tab. 1. of Bo-| This is fuppofed by Reaumur to be the bug before mentioned 

tany, Clafs 19. in its nymph ftate, and had doubtlefs been lodged in this 

The fpecies of poplar enumerated by Mr, Tournefort, are] place by its parent in the egg, in order to feed upon the young 

thefe: 1. The common white poplar, with large leaves. 2. animals. 

“The common white poplar, with fmaller leaves. 3. The| The pucerons which live upon the poplar have another method 

common black poplar. And, 4. The poplar with trembling of fecuring themfelves from injuries. “They have a method of 

leaves, called the afpen-tree. Tourn. Inft. p. 592. forming a bladder of the very fubftance of the leaf itfelf, and this 

The poplar, whether black or white, may be eafily propagat-| is very capacious, its cavity being much larger than that of any 

ed, either by layers, cutings, or fuckers, of which the white other kind: this is done by bringing the two edges of the 

kind always produces a great many from the root. The beft leaf together, fo that the leaf has its whole length, tho’ only 

feafon for the tranfplanting thefe fuckers is. in O&ober, when half its breadth, and the edges are every. where faftened 

the leaves begin to decay ; and they fhould be removed into a together, while the whole fpace within remains free, and 

nurfery for two or three years, at the end of which time they] is a fit receptacle for the animals. The cavity is much 

will have got ftrength enough to be tranfplanted into the places} _argeft near the rib, and the leaves which are thus folded have 

where they are to remain. not the colour or the glofs of the others; but are covered with 

When they are to be propagated by ‘cuttings, it is beft to do} a vaft number of little tuberofities of a-reddifh colour, and of 

that in February, cutting off large truncheons of eight or ten the, bignefs of ‘a pin’s head. ‘This is ufually effected while - 

foot long ; which being thruft down a foot deep in the ground, the leaves are young and green, and at firft there are only 

will take root very quickly, and if the foil be moift, will grow] found a few {mall pucerons in them 5 by thefe may be feen 

to a confiderable fize in a very few years. the true caufe of the joining together of the leaf into a fort 

The black poplar is not fo eafily raifed from thefe large trun- of fack or cafe. If two or three of thefe are found, as is 

cheons, but fhould be planted in cuttings, of about a foot} very frequent on the under fide of the leaf of this tree, they 

anda half Jong, planting them a foot deep in the ground.) are always found fixed in their fucking pofture, near the 

This will grow on almoft any foil; but does much better on] middle rib; and if the upper fide of the leaf be examined, 

a moift one than on any other. They are the fitteft of all] there will be found on it a yellowifh or pale green tubercle, 

trees for raifing a fhade quickly, as they will grow fourteen|  juft oppofite to every one of the infedts. Thefe tubercles are 

. foot in heighth fometimes in one feafon, and in four or five fo many fimall bladders or leaf gal/s; and as they continually 

years will be large trees: Miller's Gard. Dié&. increafe in fize, and by that increafe force out the middle 

Poprar-galls. The black peplar is famous among naturalifts} part of the leaf on which they are placed into a {welling up- 

for producing a fort of galls or protuberances, of various wards, the confequence is, the drawing together of the 

fhapes and fizes, on its leaves and branches, which have been edges, fo as to form a cafe or bag, of which the outfide 

ufually miftaken for the lodgments of worms hatched fromthe}! of the leaf makes the external covering, and the infide the 

eggs of an ichneumon-fly; but they are in reality produced lining. The regularity of the placing of thefe tubercles in 

by the operation of a viviparous infeét, called the puceron, for| the center of the leaf is the reafon of the edges falling evenly 

‘the bringing up of its off-{pring. See PuceRron. together; and fometimes, when the tubercles are lefs.regu- 

Thele galls are of the bladder kind, being ufually fkinned| larly fituated, the joinings have feveral empty or open fpaces 

over, and more or lefs hollow within, not woody, 2s thofe of| between them. ‘Thefe two or three firft tubercles are after- 

the oak, &c. They proceed from different parts of the plant,] wards furrounded by a vaft number of new ones, whichare ° 

fome from the pedicles of the leaves, and many from the} the effects of the progeny of the firft obferved infeéts; and 

young Shoots. ‘They are very various in figure, fome being] _ thus the generality of the larger leaf or bladder-gal/: are form- 

roundifh, others oblong, others crooked and contorted in va-| ed, as well on the fop/ar as on the elm, the apple, and the 

rious dire@tions, and fome of them are in the figure of horns,| other trees on which they. are fo frequently found. 
like thofe of the turpentine tree, and of the fame origin. The pucerons which are found inhabiting the leaves of the 

When any of thefe galls are opened at a proper feafon, there] poplar thus curled up, are of. the fame fhape arid figure with x 

_is found in them a vaft number of infeéts of the puceron}  thofe of the other parts of the fame tree, and probably are the 

kind, all the family of one female parent, who formed the} very fame fpecies; tho’ fome fuppofe them different from the 

gee ? “ : dif-



different manner of their working. Reaumur’s Hift. Inf., feed, and never found it fomniferous or noxious. See Med. 
Vol. VL. p. 39, feq. Eff. Edinb. Vol. 5. Art. 12. : 

POPLITUS, (Cycl.) a fmall mufcle, obliquely pyramidal,} Thefe feeds are ufed in food in fome places, as is their ex- 
fituated under the ham. It is fixed above, by a ftrong nar-} _preffed oil, which is as wholefome as olive oil. Vid. Matthiol. 
row tendon, to the outer edge of the inner condyle of the os} __p. 746. Gerffr. Mat. Med. Vol. z. p. 713. 
femoris, and to the neighbouring pofterior ligament of the} POPULAGO, marjh-marygold, in botany, the name of a genus 
joint; from thence it runs obliquely downward, under the} of plants, the characters of which are thefe: The flower is 
inner condyle of the os femoris; its flat and pretty thick flefhy| of the rofaceous kind, being compofed of feveral petals ar- 
body increafing gradually in breadth, till it is fixed in the} ranged in a circular form; from its center arifes a piftil, 
backfide of the head of the tibia all the way to the oblique] which afterwards becomes a membranaceous fruit, confifting 
line obfervable on that fide. Winflow’s Anat. p. 216. as it were of feveral thin capfules collected into a head. Thefe 

POPPY, (Cycl.) PaPAveR, in botany. See PAPAVER. capfules all bend a little downwards, and contain oblong 
We have many fpecies of this plant cultivated in gardens for} feeds. 
the beauty of the flowers. They are all eafily propagated by} The fpecies of populago, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are 
fowing the feeds in autumn. When the young plants come} thefe: 1. The common large flowered populago. 2. The 
up, they are to be cleared from weeds, and thinned to a pro-}|  fimaller flowered populago. And, 3. The p:pulago with double 
per diftance by pulling fome up where they ftand too thick ;| flowers. Tourn. Inft. p. 273. 7 
for they never thrive well if they are tranfplanted. They are] POPULARIA, among the Romans, were fteps or places where 
to be left, according to their fizes, at fix, eight, or teninches| the people fat and beheld the games and horfe-races. Pitife. 
diftance. Lex. Ant. in voc. 
They are very fhowy flowers, and make a fplendid appear- | PORCALA, a name given by fome of the later Latin writers to 
ance in gardens; but they are but of fhort duration, and are} the herb purfelain, as if it had its name from being loved by 
of an offenfive fmell, which makes them lefs valued at prefent] _ the hogs. 
than they have been. PORCELAIN (Cyc/.)—The moft juft and regular idea we can 
Some fow thefe plants in fpring, but it is not fo well; becaufe| form of the porcelain or china-ware is, that it is an half vitri- 
they then have not time to get ftrength before autumn, when| _ fied fubftance or manufacture, in a middle ftate between the 
they are to flower; and for that reafon thofe fown in fpring] common baked earthen ware of our vulgar manufaCtures, and 
‘ufually flower weakly. MZil/er’s Gard. Di&. true glafs. This is the effential and diftinctive charaG@er of 

Red-Porpy. Thecommon wild red poppyisoneof the moft trouble-| porcelain, and it is only by confidering it in this light, that 
fome and mifchievous weeds the farmers are plagued with a-} we are to hope to arrive at the perfe&t art of imitating it in 
among their corn, and it is the moft difficult to thoroughly de-| Europe. 
flroy of almoft any other. Its feed willliea long time inland} This attempt is to be made on thefe principles in two differ- 
unploughed, without ever fhooting; but they will be fure to] ent manners: the one by finding fome appropriated matter 
grow with the firft crop of corn. Mr. Tull gives an inftance] on which fire aéts with more than ordinary ftrength in the 
of the feeds of this’ plant being buried four and twenty years| time of its pafling from the common baked ftate of earthen 
in a field of faint-foin, and at the end of that time, the land| ware into that of glafy. ‘The other is, to compofe a pafte of 
being ploughed for wheat, they all grew up among the corn, two fubftances reduced to powder; the one of which fhall be 
tho’ they had lain dormant fo long before. Tull’s Horfehoing| of force to refift a very violent fire, fo as not to become vi- 

. Hafbandry. trified in it; and the other a matter very eafily vitrifiable, 
It has been the general opinion of authors, that the narcotic In the firft cafe, the matter is to be taken out of the fire at 
quality of the red poppy lay in its flowers; but Mr. Boul- the time when it is imperfectly vitrified; and in the other, 
duc, in his courfe of experiments for the finding out an the compound mafs is to remain in the furnace till the one 
European plant which fhould yield us a juice of the nature of fubftance, which is the more eafily vitrifiable, is truly vitri- 
the opium of the Eaft, without its bad effets, found that the] fied; and being then taken out, the whole will be what por- 
virtue of this plant, which is very great, lay much more in| celain is, a fubitance in part vitrified, but not wholly fo. 
the heads than the flowers; and from four ounces of thefe| The firft method is that by which the European porcelain has 
heads, while frefh and green, he obtained five drachms of a| generally been made, and tho’ that of St. Cloud, and fome 
folid extra&t, of the nature of opium, two, three, or four} other places, has been very beautiful, yet it is always eafy to 
grains of which were a full dofe ; and which poffeffed the)  diftinguifh even the fineft of it from the china-ware, and the 
virtues of opium, and might be given with great fuccefsand| nature of the two fubftances appears evidently different: thefe 
fafety in obftinate coughs and other fuch cafes. Hift. Acad.| owing all their beauty to their near approach to vitrification, 
Par. 1712. are made to endure a long and violent fire, and are taken 
Tt is faid, that the extra& of Britith foppies is, in fome cafes, from it at a time when a very little longer continuance would 
preferable to the opium brought from Turkey. We have, in| have made them perfect glafs; on the contrary, the china- 
the medical effays of Edinburgh, the method of preparing an| ware being made of a pafte, part of which is made of a fub- 
extra and fyrup of poppies, by Mr. Arnot. See Vol. 5.| ftance in itfelf fearce poffible to be vitrified, bears the fire in 
Art. 31. a yet much more intenfe degree than ours, and is in no dan- 

Yellow Povpy. ‘The yellow horned poppy, called by authors fa-| ger of running wholly into glafs from it. 
paver corniculatum luteum, is one of thofe vegetable poifons of| ‘The two fubftances ufed by the Chinefe are well known by 
our own growth, which may be very mifchievous by their} the names of petunfe and kaclin, and on examining thefe it 
not being generally known, or fufpected to be fo. We have appears very evident, that we have in Europe the very fame 
an account of the effeéts of this plant in the philofophical] fubftances, or at leaft fubftances of the very fame nature, and 

.  tranfaétions, in an inftance of a family in Cornwall, who eat capable of being wrought into a porcelain equally beautiful 
of a pye made of the roots of this inftead of thofe of eryngo,| and fine. Mem, Acad. Scienc. Par. 1739. See the articles 
or fea-holly, which it is the cuftom of the poorer people there} Kaouin and Petunse. 
to make into a coarfe fort of pye for their food. Thefe are the two different femi-vitrifications, on one or 
‘The man of the houfe, on eating of this pye while hot, was| other of which all the European manufactures have hitherto 
feized immediately with a violent delirium, one effe&t of} been founded; and it is eafy from the knowledge of thefe 
which was his thinking every thing he faw of a yellow colour, principles to determine, on breaking a piece of the china of 
and taking every utenfil of the houfe to be made of gold. any of our manufactures, by which of the two procefles it is 
‘The man and maid fervant eat of the pye after their mafter,| ade. If it is made by fiezing the half-vitrified mafs of a 
and were foon after as mad as he, coming into the room| fubftance which would foon after have been wholly vitrified, 
where his friends were attending him, ftripped naked, and| then the putting it in acrucible, into an equal degree of fire, 
dancing together. Thefe people alfo took every thing they| will foon turn it wholly into glafs. This is the cafe of moft 
faw to be gold; and achild in the cradle, to whom a fmall| of our European porcelain; but if it be made of two inore- 
piece of the pye had been given, was thrown into a drowfy | dients, the one of which is not vitrifiable, or at leaft noe by 
diforder, and convulfed about the mouth; but, after afew} fuch fires, then the matter will melt, but will not vitrify : 
days, it recovered. this is the cafe with the Chinefe prcelain, which, if kept in 
The grown people were all feized with moft violent purgings,| fufion a Jong time, yet when cold is china-ware ftill; fo that 
and by that means efcaped, after being miferably worn down | _ this is evidently made of two fuch different ingredients, 
by this complaint. Befides thefe methods, there is yet another, of late invention. 
The fymptom of fuppofing every thing gold, which ran} which makes a very beautiful china; and which, if it does 
through the whole family, and went even fo far as to the fup-| _ not afford veffels equal to thofe of China, yet will afford them pofing their ftools gold, and ordering them to be faved, may| " nearly approaching to thofe, and at a confiderable fmaller poffibly be in fome meafure owing to the idea they had of the] price. ‘This method confifts in reducing glafs to china, Sé¢ plant whofe roots they had been poifoned by; its flowers be-} the article Guass-porcelain. 
ing as large as a rofe, and of a fine yellow, and the juice| The fine deep blue of the old porcelain-ware of China, is of the whole plant being alfo yellow. Phil. Tranf| much valued by the curious ; and it is much lamented, that N°. 242. the fame colour is not ufed at this time. The art feems at Horned Poppy. See Gravcium. prefent to be loft; but perhaps it might be recovered by trials. Poppy-feeds. The poppy-feed is of a more delicious tafte than It is certain that the Chinefe have cobalt among them, ‘and fweet almonds ; it is oily and farinaceous. Dr. Alfton fays, | very probably they ufed a blue colour prepared from this bes he has eaten large quantities of the black as well as the white | fore they had any commerce with us: notwithftanding all the 
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conje@tures about their materials for colouring, this feems the none but of the fineft kind found buried on thefe occafiotis; 
moft probable fubftance; and there is a way of preparing a Obferv. fur les Coutum, del Afie. 
colour from this, much fuperior to that now in ufe, which we {[PORCELLANA, in natural hiftory, the percelain-fbell, or concha Gall tras: a venerea, the name of a genus of fhell fith, the characters of which Cobalt is a mineral containing arfenic and a blue vitrifiable | are thefe: they are of the univalve kind, and have for their 
earth. The common way of preparing {malt is, by roafting mouth a long and narrow flit, dentated on each fide, and are 
this cobalt in a reverberatory fire. This difpofes it to vitrify, of a conglobated, oblong, gibbofe, or umbonated form. 
and drives off the arfenic it contains in fumes, which colleét-| This genus of thells originally had the name porcellena and 
ing at the top, form true flowers of arfenic. It is very cer- concha venerea from the refemblance of its mouth to the puden- 
tain, however, from experiments, that if this arfenic could] dum muliebre, called by fome of the Roman writers, porculus 
be preferved in the cobalt, the fmalt would be of a much finer] and porcellus, and always alluded to under the word Venus, 
colour; for there are fome kinds of cobalt which yield fmalt We have of late fo far mifunderftood the name as to fuppofe it 
without previous roafting; and as the arfenic is in a great derived of the word porcelain, from an imagination, that the 
meafure contained in thefe, the {malts are much finer coloured. Chinefe porcelain-ware was made of it. Gefner has fallen 
Arfenic added to fmalt, while in fufion, greatly exalts its co- into the opinion, and Aldrovand feems to have been miftaken 
Jour alfo; and there is a way of procuring fmalt from cobalt] in regard to its other name, concha venerea, fuppofing it fo 

’ without fire, only by diffolving it in an acid, and precipitat-] called becaufe of its beauty, and therefore facred to Venus. 
ing that folution with oil of tartar. The fmalt thus precipi-| | Rondeletius calls it the remora Mutiani ; and the murex of the 
tated to the bottom, is of a much finer colour than any pre-} fame author. Aldrovand de Teft. L.3.p. 352. Gefner. 
pared by fire; but it is much more expenfive, and prepared in Rondelet. de Teft.L.'2.'p. ror. 
Jefs quantity: It is very poffible, that the Chinefe might have The name concha venerea may be apt to create confufion, be- 

‘the art of making this kind of fmalt before they knew us,} caufe there is another fhell of a very different kind, a bivalve, 
and that to this was owing the fine blue of their porcelain} called concha veneris. This genus is therefore much better ware: but when we trafficked with them, and they purchafed diftinguifhed by the name forcellana. There is a prodigious 
fmalt fo much cheaper of us than they could make it them- difference among the fpecies of this genus; fome are heavy, 
felves, they naturally difcontinued the manufacture of their} others very light; fome have the mouth placed in a longitu- 
own finer kind, without confidering how greatly inferior the} inal, others in a tranfverfe dire€@tion. The gibbous porcelain 
colour was which the other yielded. If this be the café, it] is a very remarkable fpecies, as is alfo the egg-porcelain, which 
will be eafy to revive this art, and the adding the true old] has two buttons at the extremities ; and the egg-porcelain call- 
china blue to our European manufactures, in imitation of| ~ ed the zavel is not lefs remarkable than thefe; this has, inftead porcelain, may give them a value which they have not at of a button, a long beak at each end. 

prefent. ae he mouth of the gorcelain muft be narrow and oblong ; this 
‘The Chinefe had once a method of painting the figures of | is the great chara¢teriftic, and is ufually dentated either on 
fifhes and other things on the infides cf their veffels, in fuch both fides or on one. 
a manner that they did not appear till the veflel was filled with} The fpecies of porcelain are fo numerous, that it may be pro- 
water, or fome other clear liquor. They called this fort of} per, in the enumeration of them, to arrange them under fome 
china-ware fiat/im, that is to fay, the concealed blue china.| regular heads. See Tab. of Shells, N°. 16. 
The art is now ina great meafure loft; but there may be| Some porcelaines are conglobated, and thick ; of thefe the cabi- 
fome guefs made as to the manner in which it might be done} _nets of the curious afford us the following fpecies: 1. The 
at this time. The veffels which are to be made in this man- map-porcelain, fo called from its lineations, refembling the 
ner, muft be very thin: the colour muft be laid on in form) ftrokes of a map. 2. The lettered or Arabian porcelain : 
of the fith or other animals or figures, on the infide, after the| this is fuppofed in its lineations to bear fome refemblance to 
vefle] has been once baked. After this colour has had time to} ~ Arabic characters, 3. The tyger’s tkin porcelain. 4. The 
dry, the infide of the veffel muft have a fecond coat of the}  ferpent’s fkin porcelain. 5, The fea-loufe porcelain. 6, The 
fame earth, or ftone-ware, of which the veflel is made; and] © millepede porcelain, 7. The punctuated porcelain. 8. The 
over this a varnifh of the common kind. The confequence| grey porcelain. 9. The Chinefe porcelain. 10. The porcelain 
of this will be, that the figures of the fifh, in a very {trong} © whofe end terminates in a {pire ; or the violet porcelain: this ‘colour, will be buried between two coats of the ware, which} — is but the former fpecies with its outer coat taken off, Rts 

* together form acompleat veffel. “Ihe outfide is then to be} ‘The reddifh porcelain. 12. The variegated porcelain. 1 ze 
ground down almoft to the figures, and when they begin to] The tortoife-fhell porcelain. 14. The guttated porcelain. 1 e: 
appear, a new coat of the varnifh muft be laid over this.|’| The porcelain with its middle divided into four zones, 10. 
The figures will then be obfcure, and fcarce, if at all per-| ‘The blue oval porcelain. 
ceivable ; but on filling the veffel with water, the tranfparence|  Somie porcelains are thin, and of a pyriform figure. Of thefe 
of the fides will be taken off, and the liquor will make a fort| we have the following: 1. The pear-porcelain, with an arch- 
of foil behind, which will throw out the figures of the fifh.| ed mouth, and variegated with yellow fpots. 2. The pear- 
This might be done in any ware tolerably clear and tranfpa-| © porcelain, with an arcuated mouth and two zones. 3. The 
rent. The porcelain of China would fucceed beft with it;| ege-porcelain, with numbers of fmall protuberances, or obtufe 

~ but the pains and nicety required are too great, and all the| umbos: this is called by fome writers ovum Rumphii, or Rum- 
attempts lately made by them have mifcarried. See the article} phius’s egg. 4. The cloth-web porcelain. 5. The oblong 
STAINING of porcelain. and thick porcelain. 6. The great Argus porcelcin, fo called 

~ The Chinefe make a great variety of figures on the furfaces of | from its being variegated with round {pots, refembling eyes. 
the vafes of white china-ware, and there is one ‘kind of this 7. The leffer Argus porcelain, 8, The pfeudo-argus, or baf- 

: greatly in efteem among them, ‘in which there are flowers and tard-eye porcelain. g. The leveret ferce'ain. 10, The green- 
other figures ;* yet the furface is quite fmooth, and the fub- ith fmall-pox porcelain. 11. The whitith porcelain, with rough 

.  ftance extremely thin. The manner of making it is this:] protuberances. 12. The millepede porcelain. 13. The moufe 
they firft ‘form the veffel of the fineft materials, as thin as] porcelain. 14, The mole-porcelain. 15. The yellow porce- 
they can ;) then, when they have polifhed it infide and out at} dain, with four red zones. 16. The brown porcelain, with 

“the wheel, they put into it a ftamp of its own fhape, but cut] four yellow zones’ 17. The Panama porcelain, with ama- 
with all thefe figures: they prefs this down fo firmly on the} — thyftine circular ftreaks. 18. The green {potted porcelain. 
yct moift veffel, that the impreffion is received in a very per-| — 19. The virgated agate porcelain.. 20. The blue porcelain. 
fe& manner; and if the fhape of the veflel be at all hurt,} 21. The blue {potted porcelain, 
they take it to the wheel again to reftore it. They then finith| Some of the porcelains are gibbous. Of thefe we have the fol- 

~ it with the knife and fciffars ; and when they have madeitas} lowing fpecies: 1. The milky porcelain, with rofe-coloured 
perfect as can be, they cover it with the fine white varnifh | ° protuberances and a dentated lip. 2. The white gibbofe por= 
‘within and without. ‘This fills up all the cavities of the im- celain, with a fmooth lip and no tubercles. 3. The yellow 
preflion, and gives a perfeétly fmooth and even furface; yet] \ porcelain, with a fmooth lip and no tubercles. 4. The por- 
the thicknefs of this varnifh in the traces of the’ figures gives celain called Congo money and Guinea money: this has a den- 
‘ita different white, and the whole figures are as finely and ac- tated mouth, and has fix protuberances on the back, 5. The 
curately feen, as if painted on the outfide. This is an arti- great gibbous porcelain. Hift. Nat. Eclairc. p. 308, 

‘fice that might eafily be brought to bear among us, and feve- | PORCELLIONES, in the materia medica, a name given by 
ral of our finer wares would make a pretty figure with it. fome to the millepedes. 
“There is a current opinion among the Chinefe themfelves, | PORCELLO, inthe glafs trade, the inftrument with which the 
that the porcelain-ware of former times was greatly fuperior workman, after having made the opening for the bowl of a to that which they make at prefent; -and that the burying | “drinking glafs or other fuch vefle!, ‘with his paflage, widens 
china in the.earth fora long time, adds to its beauty ; but all} “ard renders it more’ capacious at pleafure. Neri’s Art of 
this is founded on error. “The truth is, that our merchants | ° Glafs, Pp. 247. ? : 
beat down the ‘price of the ware, and thereby compel them to | PORCELLUS Caffovienfis, in medicine, the name of a difeafe 
‘make a worfé kind in general; -but they are able to do as fine to which the people of Hungary and Poland are very fubjeé. things now as-‘ever. What’ gave birth to the opinion, that |< It is a hard tumour of the belly, attended with wind and vio- 

~ burying porcelain-ware made it good, was, that finer pieces lent pains. ' It is truly an infarction of the fpleen, and is to 
than ordinary are fometimes found buried: | “Thefe are all pre- |” be cured by aperitives. . Phil. Tranf. N°. 243. See Spleen. 
cious vafes, which the pofleffors buried by way of fecurity in |Porcerus Jndicus, in zoology, a name given by authors to the 

“*the times of civil war; and it is no wonder, that there are | animal called with us the Guinea pig. : = 
Suprr. Vou; Il. ‘ : er Se ce ; Te



It is a creature properly of the rat kind, and is not improper-|/POROCELE, a word ufed by chirurgical writers for a callous 
ly called by Mr. Ray mus Americanus et Guinienfis porcelli pilis\ hernia, : 
et voce: the American or Guinea rat, with the hair and voice ]POROMPHALON, a word ufed by Hippocrates to exprefs a 
of a pig; tho’ the fame author feems to doubt, whether it] callous concretion, or a fort of tophus formed in the region 
has not fomething of the rabbit kind in it, by adding after the} _of the navel. ‘ ai 
word mus, that of cuniculus. POROTICKS, a term ufed by the antients for fuch medicines 
Tt is fmaller than the rabbit, and has a fhorter and thicker | as would confume callufes. 4 Soe ae 
body; its ears are roundifh, low, thin, pellucid, and very |PORPESSE, an Englifh name given indifcriminately to two 
wide open, and are almoft fmooth; and are obferved to be| different fifhes, the phocana and the dolphin. 
very nearly as Jarge in the new brought forth creatures as in| Artedi, who has been very careful in bringing together the 
the full grown. fynonyma of authors, tells us, that this is properly the Eng- 
Its nofe and beard are very much like thofe of the hare; the| lifh name only of that {pecies of the dolphin, the characters 
long hairs which ferve for whifkers being difpofed in much] of which, according to his fyftem, is, that the body is almoft 
the fame manner, and its upper lip is like that of the rabbit.| of a conic form, the back broad, and the body fubacute. 
It has no tail ; its teeth are difpofed exaétly as in the rat kind, | | This fpecies is the phocena of Ariftotle, and the tirfio or 
and its hairs and grunting voice are wholly like thofe of turfio of Pliny and Rondeletius. Schoneveldt calls it the fmall 
the pig. northern or oriental dolphin, and the Swedes the mar/fuin. See 
It is fometimes al] over white, fometimes all over of a reddifh} _ the article DeLPuinus, 5 
tawney; but moft frequently it is mottled with large fpots of | We have from Dr. Lifter an account of the tooth of this 
both. Its fore feet have four claws, its hinder ones only three, creature, after death, giving an envenomed wound, The ac- 
of which the middle one is much longer than the others. It} cident happened to the Doétor himfelf, and he relates it thus : 
fits often upon its buttocks, in the manner of the rabbit, butit] in diffecting a porpeffe, which had been four days dead, he 
does not walk in the leaping manner of the rabbit kind; but| fcratched accidentally the infide of one of his fingers; but 
as the hog, by fetting one foot before the other ; and in walk- that not fo deep as to fetch blood, or to occafion any great 
ing bears upon the heel in the manner of the bear. Itdoes| pain. He difregarded the accident; but at the end of four days 
not burrow in the earth; it brings forth fix, feven, or eight| the whole joint of the finger became tumid, and inflamed foon 
young anes at a time; and thefe are not blind at firft, as in| after the whole finger. After this the malady increafed, and 
the rabbit. It feeds on vegetables, and its flefh is very well] in fpite of the affiftance of furgeons, the four next fingers 
tafted, and much refembles that of the hog. Ray’s Syn.| | were in four days more affected 3 and after thefe the whole 
Quad. p. 222. hand up to the wrift, and the pain became violent. This was 

PORCO, a name by which fome authors have called the fifh|  firft abated by the following fomentations: frog {pawn-water, 
more ufually known by the name of caprifcys, fuppofed to be | . fix ounces; bole armeniac, an ounce and half 3 white vitriol, 
the porcus of Pliny. /Willughby’s Hitt. Pifc. p. 153. See the} four ounces. And afterwards this: burnt white vitriol and 
article CapRiscus. bole armeniac, of each four ounces; camphor, an ounce; and 

PORCUPINE, sifrix, in zoology. See HisrRix. common water, agallon. The wafhing the hand continually 
Ame ican Porcupine, cuanda, in zoology, the name of a fpe-| with thefe, took off the pain; and after this the unguentum 

cies of porcupine very different from the European kind. nutritum, and a plaifter of diaphalma over the whole hand, 
It is of the fize of the larger monkeys, and is coveredall over,| perfected the cure. The Doétor obferves, that befide the 
except.on its nofe, the lower part of its legs, and the extre-| blue look of the parts, which fufficiently indicated the poifon, 
mity of its tail, with fpines of two or three inches long, and| there was a continual itching and burning heat, which was 
has no other hair but thefe. Thefe are yellowifh for that} conftant day and night. The fkin of the whole hand and 
half which is next the body, thence they are of a deep black-| _fingers.came off, and the fingers did not fo far recover, as to 
ifh brown, and at the very extremity they are white : they | have their full ufe for feveral months after. Phil. Tranf. 
are hollow in the manner of quills; and Hernandez affirms,| N°.231. 
that the creature has a power of throwing them from its body | The fins of this fith are cartilaginous and flexible, not fharp 
toa confiderable diftance. The body is about afootlong, the} or prickly, as the antients have reprefented them. There .is 
tail fomewhat longer than that, and its farther half covered] only one fin on the back, which is placed fomewhat below 
thinly with hairs much refembling hog’s briftles. The ears} the middle: on the belly there is.only one pair of fins; and 
are fmall, and are hid by the {pines which cover the head, | the tail is formed into the figure of a crefcent by its forked- 
It has two long teeth in each jaw before; the noftrils are very | nefs;_ and this tail lies parallel to the horrizon, when the fith 
wide, the eyes round, prominent, and very bright and fpark-| fwims, in the fame manner that the tails of all the other ceta- 
ling; the feet are like thofe of the monkey kind, and divided | ceous fifhes do; whereas the tails of all other fith ftand per- 
into four toes. See Tab. of Quadrupeds, N°. 15. pendicular to the horizon. The great contrivance of nature 
It climbs trees, but flowly and with difficulty, for want} in this pofition of the tail in thefe fifhes is, that it may fupply 
of aheel or hinder toe. It ufually twifts its tail about a| the place of the hinder pair of belly-fins in other fifh, thofeof 
bough, to keep it fafe from falling. It makes a grunting like the cetaceous kind having none fuch. Thefe fins in other fifh 
that of a hog. It feeds on poultry, and its flefh is very well| —ferve to balance the body, and keep it under water, and an- 
tafted. Ray's Syn. Quad. p. 208. fwers alfo in many refpects to the hinder legs.of a quadruped ; 

PORCUS aculeatus, in zoology, the name of an animal, of| and hence we fee, that thofe fifh which have long bodies, and 
which there are two fpecies, both of the porcupine kind; the] have not this hinder pair of fins, nor the horizontal tail, can- 
one with a fhort, the other with a long tail. Each of them} _ not fufpend themfelves quietly in the water, but are forced to 
have alfo five toes on each foot, in which they differ from the] keep groveling at the bottom. This is the cafe of eels, 
European porcupines, which have but four. Seba. Vol. I.} and all other fith of that kind. The ufe of refpiration being 
p- 81. and p. 84. as neceflary to the porpeffe as to quadrupeds, and it wanting 

Porcus fluviatilis, in ichthyology, a name given by the old La-| this pair of hinder fins, to poize or elevate itfelf with, nature 
tin authors to the fifh we at this time call the cornua and| has abundantly provided againft the mifchiefs that would at- 
aurata, and in Englith the ruffe. It is a fpecies of the perca| tend that defect, by giving it this tranfverfe tail; by a fudden 
or pearch kind, and is diftinguithed by Artedi by the name of] jerk of which it can in a moment throw itfelf up to the fur- 
the earch with only one fin on the back, and with the cavern-| face from the deep water. The whale, and all the cetaceous 
ous head. See Tab. of Fithes, N°. 20, _. fifhes requiring the ufe of refpiration, have alfo this manner 

Porcus Guinienjis, in zoology, the name of the Guinea hog. of raifing their unweildy bodies allotted them by nature, in- 
This creature is of the fame fhape and make with our hog,| _ftead of the hinder pair of fins, which muft have been incon- 
and of a reddifh tawney colour. Its head, however, is fome-| _veniently large to be capable of this office. 
what more depreffed than in our kind, and its ears longer,| The blood of the porpeffe is as warm to the touch as that of 
and running into narrow points. Its tail is naked; but fo quadrupeds, andthe blubber, or fat, which lies in great quan- 
Jong, that it reaches almoft to its heels. Its hair is all fhort tity under the fkin, covering the mufcular fleth of the back and 
and fhining. It has no briftles on the back, but only near| fides, is tokeep up the natural heat, and prevent the cold of 
the rump; and on the fhoulders the hair is a little longer than| the fea water from chilling the circulating fluid. 
elfewhere. It is a tame domeftic creature. Ray's Syn, Quad.| The ftomach of this fith is of a very ftrange make; it is di- 
p- 96. vided into two large bags, and has feveral other fmaller ones 

PORELLA, in botany, the name of a genus of moffes, the| annexed to them. The food of the fith feems to befpeak ‘its 
characters of which are thefe: the capfules contain a powder} living at the bottom of the water; for the common matter 
like thofe of the other mofles ; and they have neither opercu-| found in its ftomach, is the remains of fith that live in or on 
lum, calyptra, nor pedicle; and their manner of fhedding their} the bottom. The young forpeffes are generally found to feed 
powder is not by feparating into two parts, like thofe of the} on the ammodyte, or fand-eels. 
felago and lycopodium, but by opening into feveral holes on] The kidneys in this fith are large, and adhere clofely to the 
all fides. See Tab. of Moffes, N°. 17. back; and the urinary bladder is oblong, but very fmall in 
OF this genus of moffes there is only one known {pecies ; proportion to the fize of the animal. The penis in the male 
this is called by Dillenius the bluntly pinnated porel/a, and| is long and flender, and has a very flender and fharp glans. 
grows in wet places in Virginia, Penfilvania, Maryland, and| This part does not appear externally; but lies buried in its 
other parts of North America. Dillen. Hift. Mule. p. 459. fheath in the body, and is there doubled up in the fhape of 

PORFILIGON, a word ufed by fome of the chemical writers| the letter S; and the tefticles lie within the cavity of the abdo- 
to exprefs the {quammz martis, or the {cales of iron which fy} men, as they doin the hedge-hoz. The diaphragm is mufcu- 
‘off in the fmith’s hammering of it. lar, asin quadrupeds, ‘The heart is large, included in a pe- 

5 sicardium,
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ricardium, and has two ventticles; aid this part, as well as jy and on any other occafion where great hardnefs is Fequired 
the lungs, agree in all refpects with thofe of quadrupeds. The The red-coloured porphyry is alfo an extremely beautiful and 
fifth having no neck, the larynx is confequently very fhort. valuable fubftance, but is hitherto unknown amone our lapida- 
The pipe in the head, thro’ which thefe fort of fifhes draw in ries. It has the hardnefs, and all the other charaéters of the purple 
their breath, and {pout out water, lies before the brain 3 it phorphiry, and greatly exceeds it in the variety of its colours. 
terminates outwardly in one hole, but it is within divided in- Its ground is exa€tly of the bright fine red htde minium or 
to two parts by a bony feptum, fo as to reprefent two nofé red lead, but is fomewhat deeper or paler in the different parts 
trils; but at its lower end it again becomes one hole, and of the mafs: this is beautifully veined with green, in broad 
opens into the mouth by a common orifice furnifhed with a and regular lines ; there are alfo fome confiderably narrow, 
very ftrong fphincter muicle, by means of which it may be and among thefe feveral perfectly white ftreaks, and a mul- 
fhut and opened at pleafure. Above this fphin&ter, the fides titude of fmall black fpecks. It is of extreme hardnefs, and 

of the pipe arelined witha glandulous flefh ; from which when capable of a polifh equal to that of the femi-pellucid gems. 
prefled, a glutinous liquor is forced out of certain little holes It is found in great plenty in the ifland of Minorca, but has 
in it into the infide of the pipe: above the noftrils is a ftrong never yet been regarded as a ftone worth importing into Eng- 
valve or membrane, which ferves to ftop the pipe at pleafure, land. 

and prevent any water from getting into it, but when the fifh | ‘The fle/b-coloured porphyry. This is another very little known, 
requires it within. The fiftula are fix blind holes, having no | but extremely beautiful ftone: it is of an irregular, but very 
outlet, four tending toward the fnout, and two placed above | compact and firm texture, and of a pale fleth colour, often 
the valve, which ftops the noftrils, and two beneath it; and | approaching to white, and variegated with black, green; and 
two tending toward the brain, having a long and narrow ca- white in large blotches, from half an inch to an inch broad ; 
vity which feems intended for the ufe of {melling, tho’, on and fometimes, tho’ very feldom, difpofed in regular veins. 
opening the brain, no fuch olfa¢tory nerves or proceffus ma- Tt appears very livid and glofly where frefh broken, and is ca- 
millaris, as other animals are furnifhed with for this purpofe, pable of an extremely elegant polifh ; and is fo very tranfpa- 
are to be found. The eyes are fmall, and the fnout is very rent, efpecially in its green parts, that when polifhed one may 
long, and furnifhed with ftrong mufcles; the ufe of thefe is fee deep into its fubftance. It is found in immenfe ftrata, in 
to enable it to root up the fand and dirt at the bottom of the Arabia Petrzea, and in upper Egypt, and in detached nodules 
fea, and feed on the fand-eels and other creatures it finds bu- is common to almoft all parts of the world : Germany abounds 
ried in it. The brain is large, and refembles that of man, with them ; and we have of them in many parts of England 
and probably it has been an obfervation of this that has given and Ireland. They are found in many places on our fhores, 
occafion to the opinion of this animal having fo great a fhare | and in fome parts of Devonfhire far from the fea. Hill’s Hift. 
of will and underftanding, and has given rife to the ftory of |} of Fofl: p. 494 to 498. 
Herodotus, that Arion was carried to fhore on the back of Mr. Boyle tells us, that he caufed porphyry to be cut by 
one ; and that of Pliny the elder, of one of thefe fifth fo fond means of emery, fteel faws, and water. He obferves, that 
of a certain boy, that he ufed to carry him daily from Baie to} in his time, the workmen in England were ignorant of the 
Puteoli, acrofs the fea to fchool, and wait to carry him back] manner of working upon porphyry, and that none of them 
again at a certain time. Pliny the younger gives us alfo a] would undertake to cutor polifhit. See Works abr. Vol. I. 
ftory of this kind in his epiftles. pers: 
The teeth of the porpe/s are in each jaw forty-eight in num- | PorPHyRy-/bell, in natural hiftory, a name given by authors to 
ber; they are fhort and blunt, and refemble fo many pegs.| a fpecies of fea-fhell of the purpura kind, with a fhort cla- 
The antients, particularly Ariftotle, have faid that the tongue | _vicle and beak. See PurPuRA. 
of the porpe/s or dolphin istied down faft to the lower jaw, | PORPITES, the hair button-fone, in natural hiftory, a name 
all along the middle. Rondeletius has difputed and contra-| given by authors to a {mall fpecies of foffile coral ; which is 
digted this obfervation ; but Mr. Ray proves it to be true, ufually of a rounded figure confiderably flatted, and ftriated 
and that the modern author is in an error. Ariftotle denies| from the center every way to the circumference. Thefe are 
this fifh car-holes, and experience fhews that he is inthe] of different fizes, and of different colours, as greyifh, whi- 
right ; nor has it any noftrils, except thofe within the fiftula.| tifh, brownifh, or bluifh, and are ufually fund immerfed in 
‘The breaft bone is remarkably fmall. The name porpe/sis| tone. See’ Tab. of Foff Clafs 7. and Hill’s Hift. of Foff. p. 641. 
given it becaufe of its refembling a hog ; which it does in the | PORRUM, the /ee#, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, 
f{nout, the fat, the vifcera, and many other particulars. Phil. | the characters of which are thefe: The flower is of the lillia- 
Tranf. Ne 74. ceous kind, being compofed of fix petals, and of a bell-like 

PORPHYRIO, in zoology, the name of a bird figured and de-] fhape. The piftil which ftands in the middle of this flower, 
feribed by all the natural hiftorians from one another, but} finally becomes a roundifh fruit divided into three cells, and 
which, it feems, none of them ever faw; and there is fome| containing roundifh feeds. To this it may be added, that the 
room to doubt whether there be in nature any fuch bird. Ac-|  ftamina are broad, and are terminated by three filaments, the 
cording to the accounts we have of it, it appears to be of the| middle one having an apex. The flowers alfo are ufually col- 
gallinula or moor-hen kind, and is all over of a fine deep| lected into round heads, and the roots are long, cylindric, 
blue, only the middle of the tail is at the extremity of a] and tunicated, the feveral crufts often running up into flat or 
greyith white. Its legs and feet are of a fine fhining purple. | hollowed leaves. 
There have been fome fabulous things related of it, as itshav-] The fpecies of /eek, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are thefe : 
ing five toes on each foot, and the like; but if there be any 1. The common headed /eek. 2. The /eek with variegated 
fuch creature, it feems to be a moor-hen of thefe remarkable | eaves, elegantly ftreaked like thofe of the painted grafs. 3. 
colours. Gefner de Avib. Ray's Ornithol. p. 238. ‘The broad-leaved fectile eet, 4. The wild vineyard leek. 5. 

Porpuyrio Americanus, in zoology, a name by which fome The double-headed wild /eek. And 6. The vitigineous wild 
have called the quachilto, a very beautiful fpecies of Brafilian] /eek of Gerrard. Tourn. Inft. p. 382. 
moor-hen. See the article QuAcHILTo. PORT (Gjcl.)—Port-iaf, in a fhip, the fame as the gun- 

PORPHYRY, (Ccyl.) porphyrita, in natural hiftory, thename ofa} wale; therefore they fay a yard is down a port-la/?, when it 
genus of foffils generally, but improperly, added tothe marbles, } lies down on the deck. 
and called by us porphyry. They are ftones of a plain uniform | Por'r-ropes, in a fhip. See Ropes. 
mafs, fpotted or veined, with feparate concretions of great | PORTABLE Jaboratory. See LABORATORY. 
hardnefs, giving fire with fteel, not fermenting with acids, | PORTE-ctrier, in the manege. See STIRRUP. 
and very flowly and difficultly calcining in a ftrong fire. Hiil’s| PORTEGLO, in the glafs trade, the inftrument with which 
Hift. of Foff. p. 494. the founder, or conciator, fcums the glafs while melting, Ne- 
Of this genus there are only three known fpecies: 1. The] ri’s Art of Glafs, p. 241. : 
purple kind, commonly known by the name of porphyry, |PORTER (Cycl.)—Porter, in the manege, fignifies to di- 
among the workmen. 2. The hard red-lead-coloured kind, ret or pufh on a horfe at pleafure ; whether forewards or up- 
variegated with black, white, and green. And 3. The very} on turns, &e. 
hard flefh-coloured one, variegated with white, green, andblack. | PORTERAGE, a kind of duty paid at the cu/fom-hou/e, to 
The purple porphyry is a fubftance which has been well thofe who attend the water fide, and belong to the package- 
known, and highly efteemed in all ages of the world. It] office. Thefe porters have tables fet up, afcertaining their 
has its name from the Greek savor, purple, as that re- dues for landing of ftranger’s goods, and for fhipping out the 

markable colour always afforded a very obvious diftinction fame. Merch. Dié&t 
for it, from the other kinds. It is of an extreme firm and | PORTISCULUS, among the Romans, an officer who had the 
compact ftru@ture, remarkably heavy, and of a fine ftrong| dire@tion of the rowers in a galley. He was otherwife called 
purple, variegated more or lefs with pale red, and white,} paufarius and hortator remigum. Pitife. Lex. Ant. in voc. 
and with a fmall number of little, and generally difregarded | See Pausarivus and Hortaror. 
black flaky fpecks. Its purple is of all degrees, from the deep | PORTIUS pifcis, in zoology, a name given by fome to a fifh 

tinge of the violet to a pure claret colour; and its variegations called by others the mugi! ater, or black mullet. It is a very 
are ufually difpofed in {mall fpots, ufually fmall and difunited, | —fcarce fith, much refembling the common mullet in fhape, 
but fometimes running into one another, and making large| but all over of a fine black, and having feveral lines of a 
blotches. It is very difficultly cut, becaufe of its very great deeper black than the reft, running longitudinally from the gills 

hardnefs ; but is capable of a very fine polifh. It is found in} to the tail. It has a very wide mouth, and has feven or eight 
great quantities in Egypt ; and we find was had thence alfo| prickles on the back, feparate from one another, and joined 
in very early times. ot ferves us for ftones for the apotheca- into a fin by a membrane in the ufual way ; thefe are placed 
ries and colourmen, to grind or levigate their powders on,| immediately before the back fin. illughby’s Hitt. Pifc. os



_ PORTOISE, aboard a fhip, is the fame with port-la/, or the. lour, even while growing, and looks glofly and fhining, as if 
gun-wale ; and as they fay the yard is down a port-laft, when it] covered with a thin coat of varnifh. - It is as thin asthe fineft 

lies down on the deck, fo for a fhip to ride @ portoife, isto ride] paper; and when viewed by the microfcope, is found to be 
with her yard a port-la/?, or ftruck down to the deck. of a particular texture. It is fometimes found growing to the 

PORTORARIUM, in anatomy, a name given by fome au-| ‘hells of fea-fifhes; but of thofe only which live in great 
thots to the duodenum. depths of water. Count Marfigli has given elegant figures 

PORTULACA, purfélain, in botany, the name of a genus of| both of this and the fmaller kind, not only in their natural 

plants, the characters of which are thefe : the flower is ro-|’ tate, but as they appearto the microfcope. Mar/igli, Hitt. de 

faceous, or compofed of feveral leaves difpofed in a circular la Mer. 

form. The cup confifts of one leaf, and is bifid; from this POSCENIUM, or Postscenium, among the Romans, the 

arifes the piftil, which afterwards becomes, together with the back part of the theatre, where the actors retired to undrefs 
cup, a fruit or feed-veffel of an oval form, and ufually contain-| _ themfelves. Danet. in voc. A 
ing very fmall feeds: this feed-veffel has two fhelly fubftances Poscentum was fometimes ufed to fignify a lady’s dreffing-room, 
at its top, the outer of which has been the bifid part of the} where the paint and wafhes were kept and ufed, and where 
cup; the inner is no other than the piftil enlarged; thefe fe-] men were not allowed admittance. Piti/c. in voc. See the 
parate tranfverfely when the feed is ripened, the lower part article PaRascENiuM, Cyc. + assy 
of the cup ftill remaining fixed to the ftalk. POSIDIA, teesdz, in antiquity, a feftival in honour of Nep- 

The fpecies of purfelain, enumerated by Mr.Tournefort, are] tune, called Tecsduv, Potter, Archzol. Gree. 1.2. c. 20. T. 

thefe: 1. The broad-leaved, or garden purfélain. 2. The I. p. 426. : 

narrow-leaved, or wild purfélain. 3. The broad-leaved gar- POSIDIUM, Theesidsw, in chronology, the feventh month of the 
den purfelain, with gold yellow leaves. 4. The broad-leaved} Athenian year. It confifted of thirty days, and anfwered to 

fea-purfelain, with beautiful red flowers. 5. The red-flower-| _ the latter part of our December and the beginning of January, 
ed procumbent pur/elain of Curaffo, with long, thick, and See Monrx. ; 

fhining leaves. 6. The procumbent purjélain of Curaffo, with It had this name from the feftival Pofidonia celebrated in it. 
leaves like thofe of the caper’s bufh and red mofly flowers.] POSIDONIA, Meese, in antiquity, the fame with pofdia. 
7. The taller upright woolly pur/elain of Curaffo, with leaves See Posipia. 
like thofe of kali, and pale red flowers. 8. The woolly pro- POSIQUIT, in natural hiftory, a name given by the people of 
cambent sagee of Curaflo, with beautiful red flowers, the Philippine iflands to a fmall bird very common among them, 

and feed-veflels fomewhat pointed at the ends. 9. The wool-} 2nd approaching to the nature of the canary bird, but {maller, 
ly, procumbent, kali-leaved Curaflo pur/elain, with feed-vef- and wanting its harmonious voice. 
{els hollowed at the ends. POSITI, among the Romans, an appellation given to the 
The feveral {pecies of purjélain, may be known when not in dead when placed at the door with their feet outwards, till 

flower, by their having thick and flefhy leaves placed alter- the time of their interment. See Burray and Buryine. 
nately on their ftalks. Tourn. Inft. p. 236. Flofm. Lex. in voc. 

PORTUGALLICA terra, earth of Portugal, in the materia POSITION, poftio, in mufic, is ufed for the putting down the 

medica, the name of a fine aftringent bole, dug in great hand in beating time. See TueEsis. 

plenty in the northern parts of Portugal, and efteemed a re- POSITIONAL hibel. See ARTICULATED libel. 
medy againft poifons and venomous bites, and good in ma- POSSESSIO fratris, in law, is where a man hath a fon and a 
lignant fevers. Whatever may be its virtues of this kind, daughter by one woman or venter, and a fon by another ven- 
however, it is manifeftly an aftringent of the very firft clafs,] fer, and dies, if the firft fon enters and dies without iflue, 
and is ufed with great fuccefs in fluxes of allkinds. It is well the daughter fhall have the land as heir to her brother, although 
known in fome parts of the world, befide the kingdom where the fecond fon by the fecond venter is heir to the father: but 
it is produced ; but is not known in the Englith fhops. The| if the eldeft fon dies without iffue, not having made an ac- 
cheapnefs of our fophifticated bole armenic, having excluded] tual entry and feifin, the younger brother by the fecond wife, 

. this whole valuable clafs of medicines from our practice. as heir to the father, fhall enjoy the eftate, and not the fifter. 
‘The charaéters by which the Portuguefe earth is known from| 1 Inft. 11, 15. Terms of Law. 

_ the other red boles, are thefe: It is of a clofe, compact, and| POSSESSION (Cycl.)—Posszsston, in mining, is the right to 
regular texture, confiderably heavy, and of a fine florid red,| @ meer of ground, which the miners enjoy, by having ftones 
of a fmooth and fhining furface, eafily breaking between the} upon that ground ; and it is taken generally for the ftones them- 
fingers and alittle ftaining the hands. “It adheres firmly to the] felves; for it is the ftones that give poffeffim. Houghton’s 
tongue, melts freely and readily in the mouth, and has a] Compl. Miner in the Explan. of the Terms. 
ftrongly aftringent tafte, but leaves a little grittynefs between] POSSUM, a name by which many have called the opafum. See 
the teeth. It does not ferment with acids, and fuffers fcarce| __ the article Opossum. 
any change of colour inthe fire. Hill’s Hift. of Foff. p.13. | POSTERIOR (Cycl.)—PosTErior penis, inanatomy, aname 

PORTUMNALIA, among the Romans, a feftival in honour} given by many authors to a mufcle more generally known at 
of Portumnus, which was celebrated on the feventeenth of] this time by the name of the ereétor. See ERECTOR. 
Auguft. Pitife. in voc. POSTICUM, in archite@ture, the poftern gate or back door of 

PORUS, (Cyc/.) in natural hiftory, a name given by authors to} _any fabric. : 
a peculiar kind of foffile coral, of which there are many dif-| POSTOMIS, among the antients, a barnacle or iron inftru- 
ferent fpecies; thefe are all of a beautifully laminated ftruc-] ment fixed on the nofe, or put into the mouth of a horfe to 

“ ture, and feem allied to the mycetitz or fungite: they are fel-}|_ make him quiet. Piti/c. in voc. 
dom found loofe, but ufually bedded in hard marble, and with] POSTURE (Cycl.)—Posrures of the bzdy. The continued 
their pores filled up with {parry or mineral matter. See‘Tab.}. unnatural po/fures of the body, are the occafions of many 
of Foff. Clafs 7. very unhappy effeéts in the human frame; crookednefs in fhape, 

Porus cervinus, in natural hiftory, a name given by authors] is very frequently the confequence of them. See Disrorvion. 
to a fpecies of fea-plant, found among the rocks in the] And it is no uncommon thing to fee fchool-boys, who 
coral fifheries, and in other places. It grows at different] are forced to be continually bending to write upon their knee, 
depths, and feems to adhere to the rocks by a fimple} or upon alow form, very terribly afflicted by means of the 
bafe, having no root, nor any thing in the place of one. It compreffion which that unnatural and continued pofture has 

is branched in fuch a manner, that with the help of a little} given the lower part of the breaft and the vifcera contained 
imagination it has been forced into the refemblance of a ftag’s in the epigaftrium ; and particularly thofe unhappy youths, 
horn. Its height is about an inch and half, often lefs when], who, from being fhort-fighted, are expofed toa greater de- 
newly taken out of the fea; it is of a fine fnow white colour, gree of ftooping than the reft, have been found terribly afliQ- 
‘but when it has lain fome time to dry, it becomes of a dufky}’ ed with diforders of the breaft and of the lower belly. 
yellow. Itisverythin, perfectly tranfparent, and feemscom-] On applying for relief in thefe complaints, the phyfician ufual- 
pofed of feveral fine membranes. When examined by the} ly forgets to enquire into the caufe, and hearing nothing of the 
microfcope, an admirable ftru€ture is difcovered in it: the; continued bending po/fure of the body, which is the occafion 
whole being compofed of a membranous matter, in which} of all the diforders, the medicines he gives prove ineffectual 
are an infinite number of holes, and all thefe arranged into} with fome, and with others greatly heighten the diforder. 
regular lines. : But when the prefcriber will be at the pains of informing him- 
Count Marfigli has diftinguifhed this, which is the common] _felf of the caufe in thefe cafes, and forbid the continuance of 
kind of porus cervinus, or buckthorn porus, by the name of| the po/lure which has been the fole occafion of them; nature 
minor, in order to prevent its being confounded with another] alone will often make the cure, or if not alone, yet very of- 
lefs common kind, which Ferrante Imperato has defcribed| ten with this caution the methods will prove fuccefsful, which 
under the name of porus cervinus. were ineffetual, or even hurtful without it. 
This larger kind is found alfo growing on the rocks in the co-} Other fchool-boys have been found fubjeét to feveral diforders 
ral fifheries ; but it always is found at great depths, never| of the head, the breaft and eyes, and to many other com- 
near the furface, as the other often is. It grows to the rock] plaints from which the ufual methods in the like cafes have 
bya finall bafe, and from thence rifes toa fhort trunk, which| been found wholly ineffectual to relieve them; or if they have 
fpreads itfelf out into feveral flat branches, divided every where} been cured from time to time, they have been always found 
into two, as thofe of moft of the fea-fucufes are; and thefe| fubject to relapfes : and in many of the {chools of France, no 
are fo expanded as to form what people imagine, a refemblance| _ remedy could be found for thefe complaints, till Mr. Winflow 
of a ftag’s horn, This grows to a little more than two in- found, on enquiry, that it was a common cuftom among 
ches in height, and is of a beautiful pale yellow, or ftraw co-| thefe youths to fleep all night with their heads thrown back, 
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and lying over the bolfter; and the giving orders, that they, from the top to the bottom: oh that fide where the decayed fhould be watched, and not fuffered to fleep in that manner| part feparated from the found, there had been a channel. of for the future, proved with moft of them fufficient for the} about five inches wide all the way down; but this was clofed 
cure, without any further affiftance, and that in many cafes, over by fucceeding bark, and fhewed no trace of the accident even in maladies which had been of fo long ftanding as to be-| __ till on examining underneath, where the tree was found black come in a manner habitual. for fuch a fpace, and the bark not of a piece with the teft. 
How frequently does it happen, that the not regarding things} From this it may be conjectured, that the wood having been 
of this kind, which has been the caufe of difeafes, occa- for fo long a time, as till the growth of this bark, expofed to 
fions the moft unhappy events in the courfe of their cure? the wind and weather, naturally became rotten from the wet 
nay, fometimes irrecoverable misfortunes happen, without the it received; and that the lightening having penetrated the 
phyficians being able to guefs why; and this fometimes after] wood, had fo altered and difpofed the parts and pores of it, 
a feemingly perfect cure. A very remarkable inftance of a that they attra@ted and retained the nitrous falts of the air in 
thing of this kind Mr. Winflow gives, in the cafe of a woman great abundance, even as falt of tartar, and other the like 
to whom he was called to examine the cure of a fragture of | falts, do; which, as Glauber obferves, will be reduced, iri 
the thigh. The perfon was lame after the cure, notwith-| continuance of time, to an abfolutely nitrous falt, and the 
flanding that there were all the common proofs of the frac- quantity alfo confiderably increafed. 
ture’s having been perfectly well reduced, and that the bone} ‘The parts of this rotten wood were of a very different ftruc- had united in its proper fhape and dimenfions, and no way| ture from thofe of ordinary wood in this condition; and tho’ 
differed from that of the other thigh. He caufed the perfon to| the lightening had not calcined it into a falt, yet it bad, as be laid fat down, and when fhe was in that pofition, placing} appears, fufficiently altered it to give that tendency to imbibe, 
the knees, legs, and feet perfectly even, the thigh which had] _ and a power to retain the nitrous particles from the air, as been fet appeared perfectly like the other ; but obferving, that] well as the alkalies of vegetables perfectly calcined will do. 
in a moment afterwards, the leg on the fractured fide thruft| If it fhould be objeéted, that nitre alone will not calcine into 
itfelf up, as if of its own accord, out of the level of the other, an alkali, it is eafily anfwered, that nitre with charcoal will; 
and appearing then fhorter than the other, he examined the} . and the remaining wood might very well ferve as charcoal in hips; and perceiving that they were perfectly even while the] this procefs. Phil. Tranf. N°. 366. p. i2z. 
leg was thus a little elevated, he again deprefled it to the level] Some fort of pvt afbes have been found to contain a large 
of the other, and then the hips became uneven and oblique.} quantity of fea-falt, which is probably: mixed with them by 
It appeared very plain from this, that the thigh-bone had loft] the makers; not only as it is much cheaper, but as it makes fomewhat of its original length from the irregular coalefcence| them whiter, and more eafily run into large mafles. Med, Eft 
of the fracture ; and that the furgeon who had fet it, for want] Edinb. abr. Vol. I. p. 165. Not. ; 
of examining the attitude of the hips at the fame time with|. The French have two kinds of fet-a/b, the produce of their 
that of the thighs, had deceived himfelf, by trufting the com-} own manufactures ; the method of making which M. du Fay, 
mon method of examination, into a belief that the thigh was of the academy at Paris, defcribes in the following manner. 
of the proper length: what adds greatly to the occafion of} The firft_ which is the common or coarfer kind, is made, of 
error in the common way of examining thefe reduced fra@tures, | _ the beech or elm; the firft of which trees they always findtp 
by comparing the length of the two legs is, that the patient, | yield the largeft quantity. : 
dreading pain, always gives into the deceit, and naturally de- They cut down the largeft and moft full grown trees, and prefles the hip, without confidering why, till the leg, tho’] cutting them into pieces of ten or twelve foot long, they Jay really much fhorter, appears of the fame length with the| them together in form of a pile, and burn them to afhes im 
other. Mem. de l’Acad. Scienc. Par. 1740. the open air. They gather up the afhes, and make a very 

POT (Gycl.)—Por, in our old writers, a head-piece of war.| trong lixivium of them in water; into this liquor they throw 
It is mentioned ftat. 13 Car. II. c.6. Blount. pieces of old rotten and fpungy wood, which is, from its tex- 

Glafi-Pots. See Guass-pots. ture, capable of imbibing a great quantity of humidity: they 
Por-afh (Cycl.)—The art of reducing vegetables to this tate is| fe fo many of thefe pieces as are fufficient to foak up the 

a very valuable one; the foap-maker, fuller, fcowerer, dyer,| whole quantity of their lixivium. When this is done, they 
and glafs-man, as well as the chemift and apothecary, depend-| dig a fquare pit in the earth; over this they lay fome iron bars, ing greatly on it in many particulars, to fuftain a quantity of dry wood, to ferve as fuel. When 
‘The authors who are farther to be confulted in this cafe, are] they have laid together a fufficient quantity of this, they pile 
Glauber, in his profperity of Germany; but the chemical] upon it the rotten billets which have imbibed the lixivium 5 
foundation of the whole appears in Boerhaave’s chemiftry,] and when the dry wood underneath is fet on fire, and heats 
and the papers of Stahl on this fubject. the top of the pile, the lixivium lofes its water by the heat, 
This falt has been made in New England in confiderable and the {alt contained in it is feen running down through the 
quantities from rotten wood. What gave the occafion of} _ fire, in form of a fhower: this is received in the pit made 
knowing it, was, that a white oak in that province decayed,} on purpofe for it. When all’ is melted out of the billets 
and a third part of its fubftance became rotten. This rotten} at firft laid on, they bring others, which the fire aéts upon in part was tried to burn, and was found to turn a!moft wholly| the fame manner ; and {o on, till the whole pit is filled with 
into a fine alkali falt, or pot-afh, much ftronger than that] pot-a/>. 
which is made in the ufual way. What was moft obfervable| | When this is done, they remove the fire as quickly as: they 
in the making of this falt was, that while the wood was burn-| can; and with rakes clear the furface of the pot a/b as well as 
ing, it would melt of itfelf, and run down into hard lumps| — they can from pieces of charcoal and afhes which have fallen 
of falt; and this, none of the wood of the fame tree, which into it: but with all their care, they are not able to, prevent 
was found, would do, but only the rotten part: and what a great deal, both of coals and afhes, remaining in it; as. is 
was moft rotten of all, yielded the greateft quantity of falt,] _ eafy to conceive from the manner of the procefs. The falt 
and that the moft readily ; whereas all the common alkali after this forms one folid cake or mafs, and this they dig up 
falts of wood, made by incineration, are blackith at firtt ; out of the pit while it is yet hot ; and barrel it up for fear of 
and a lixivium made of them, altho’ often filtered, will ftill its receiving damage from the humidity of the air, which it.is 
be of a brown colour, occafioned by fome of the charcoal of} very ready to imbibe. ‘This is the French pot-a/b of the com- 
the wood fo clofely united to the falt as not to be eafily fepa-]_ mon or coarfe kind. 
rated from it. ‘This alkali made from rotten wood was very} The finer or purer kind is made of the fame wood with the 
white, even before folution; and. the lixivium made with it] other, and the procefs is conducted in the fame manner, fo 
was not at all tinged with brown, but clear like pure water,| far as to the making of the lixivium; but, when this is pre- 
only a very fmall quantity of afhes fubfided to the bottom.}| pared, inftead of foaking it up with rotten wood, ‘they pour 
The lixivium was eafily decanted from this, without the trouble} it off into an iron caldron of a large fize, and evaporate it, 
of filtration ; and when evaporated to a drinefs, left the fale] ftill adding more lixiyium as the former boils away, till they 
perfectly fine and pure. In the making this falt, as the fire} have employed all they have made ; they then continue the 
grows more intenfe, the wood is feen to run together into fire till the whole humidity is evaporated : Oe then take 
great lumps, and bubble with a hiffing noife. the dry mafs of falt out of the bottom of the veflel, and put 
‘The weight of the pot-a/h prepared in the common way is} it into a furnace made with a clofe arched top ;~ by means of 
very inconfiderable, in proportion to the wood ufed; but in which the flame is reverberated from all parts upon the falt. 
this, the falt nearly equals the whole weight of the wood.} They here give it fo much fire as ferves to calcine it toa white- 
Tn the common way of making the pot-a/h, the falt is never} nef, and then the whole operation is finifhed. 

diftinguifhed by the eye among the afhes, nor even caufesthem| It is feldom, however, quite white ; but ufually retains fome- 
to run into lumps; but in this cafe the falt always runs into] what of the colour it had before its calcination. “This the 
large lumps, and is as eafily diftinguifhed from the reft of} | workmen fay is owing to the nature of the wood the athes 
the athes, tho’ white, as falt of tartar of the pureft kind| were made from. They fay that thofe trees which grow on 
would be. the tops of high hills, yield a pot-a/fo of a pale blue colour; 
Tt is very certain, that rotten wood in many places has been and thofe which grow in wet marthy places, yield a reddifh found, on trial, to yield much lefs falt than found wood ; but falt. ‘Frees which have ftood in other foils and fituations, they 
the found wood of this tree being tried, was found to yield fay, yield a white pot-afh;’ but they obferve, that none yield 
no more falt than other wood, and confequently much lefs it in fo large a quantity as thofe which grow on the tops of } 
than the rotten part of it. On examining this tree onthe} mountains. Mem. Acad. Par. 1727. 
fpot, it was thought by good judges, that it had been at fome | POTAMOGEITON, pondweed, in the Linnzan fyftem of bo- 

: diftance of time ftruck with lightening, it being evidently torn] tany, a genus of plants, the charaéters of which are thefe - 
Suprt. Vo. II. ; 2-N-y. the



the flower has no calyx or cup; but is compofed of four ob-| POUCH, in the military art. A grenadier’s pouch is a fquare 
tule, roundifh, hollow, and open petals, which fall off before} cafe or bag of leather, with a flap over it, hanging in a ftrap 
the ripening of the feeds. The ftamina are four plane, ob-| of about two inches broad over the left fhoulder, in which he 
tufe, and very fhort filaments ; the anther are double and] carries his granadoes. é 

fhort ; the piftillum has four germina, which are all oval and] POUDRE des Chartreux. See Keres mineral. 
pointed: thefe have no ftyle, but obtufe ftigmata, ‘There is POUNCE (Cycl.)—Pounce, among writing-mafters, a pow- 

no other fruit than four feeds fucceeding each flower; thefe der made of gum-fandarac, which being rubbed on the pa- 
are of a roundith, but flatted figure, gibbofe, and pointed.| per, makes it lefs apt to imbibe the ink : it is therefore ufed 
Linnzi Gen. Plant. p. 55. in this manner by thofe who are curious in the art of the pen, 
The charaGters of this genus, dccording to Tournefort, are] by which means the writing appears more precife, fharp, and 
thefe: the flower confifts of four leaves, difpofed in form of| determinate. ; ao 

- acrofs, and having no cup; the piftil becomes at length a} The varnifh-makers alfo ufe to diffolve it in oil of turpentine, 
congeries of four feeds, of an oblong figure, collected intoa| or in linfeed oil, or in {pirit of wine ; from which mixture is’ 
fort of head. produced a kind of liquid varnith. 

The fpecies of potamogeiton, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, | POUND (Cyc/.)—In Scotland the pound is divided into two 
are thefe: 1. The roundifh-leaved potamogeiton. 2. The long- marks, or fixteen ounces, the ounce into fixteen drops, and a 
leaved ferrated potamogeiton. 3. ‘The plantain-leaved alpine- drop into thirty-fix grains. Tr. Praét. Geom. Pits 4 
potamogeitin. 4. The broad fhining-leaved potamogeiton. 5. Pounp averdupots. The Englith averdupois pound, taken from 
The curled-leaved potamogeiton, called frog’s lettuce. 6. The the reputed ftandard, is about 7000 Troy grains, and the 
narrow undulated-leaved potamogeiton, 7. The lefler potam-| ounce about 437 and an half fuch grains. But it isto be ob- 
geiton, with denfe fharp-pointed, and not ferrated leaves. 8. ferved, that the ftandards kept at the Exchequer differ a little 
The narrow-leaved branched potamogeiton. 9. The grafly-| from each other. 
leaved potamgeiton, with flatted talks. 10, The fmall grafly-| The Scotch, Paris, or Amfterdam pound, is to the pound aver- 
Jeaved potamogeiton, with round ftalks. 11. The potamogeiton|  dupsis as thirty-eight is to thirty-five. Tr.Praét.Geom.p.153. 
with flowers at the knots of the ftalks, called water-milfcil.| Pounp breach, in Jaw. If a diftrefs be taken, and impounded, 
12. The pennated-leaved wwater-milfoil, called by fome fea-} though without juft caufe, the owner cannot break the pound, 
thered > ye So Tourn. Inft. p. 233. and take away the diftrefs; if he doth, the party diftraining 

POTAMOPITYS, in botany, a name given by Buxbaum to| may have his action, and retake the diftrefs wherever he finds é 
a new genus of plants, fomewhat refembling the limnopeuce| it: and for pound breaches, &c. action of the cafe lies, where- 
in its general external appearance ; but greatly differing from| on treble damages may be recovered. 1 Inft. 161, 2 W. & 
that plant in its fower and fruit. M. c. 5. 
The ftalk is about four inches high, and is made up of feveral] Alfo it is faid, that all pound breaches may be enquired of in 
joints, fixed in the manner of fo many cups one into another.| the fheriff’s turn, as they are common grievances, in contempt 
The leaves ftand in form of a ftar, eight, or thereabout, at} of the authority of the law. 2 Hawk.P.C.67. Bicunt. 
every joint: thefe are narrow at the lower part of the plant; |Pounp Jand, of old extent. This is alfo called “ibrata terre, 
but toward the top, they are broader, and ftand fewer at a| and is ufed in Scotland to denote a certain portion of arable 
joint, fometimes only two. The flowers grow out of the| land, containing four oxengate, or fifty-two acres, Tr. Pra&t. 
ale of the leaves, and are white and compofed of four petals,| Geom. p. 87. See Ox-gang. 
difpofed in form of a crofs: they ftand in a four-leaved cup, | Pounn Tray, in Scotland, which by ftatute is to be the fame 
and have no pedicle. The piftil occupies the center of the| as the French pound, is commonly fuppofed equal to fifteen 
flower, and is furrounded by four ftamina. The feed veffel] ounces and three quarters ‘Troy Englifh weight, or 7560 
is round, divided into four cells, and filled with flender and| grains. But by a mean of the ftandards kept by the dean of 
Junated feeds. It flowers in May, and is common in the| _ gild of Edinburgh, it weighs 759932, or 7600 grains. 
marfhy grounds in Thrace, near the Bofphorus, Aéct. Petrop.| POUR fair proclaimer, que null injec? fines oy ordures en {f& ou 
Vol. 1. p. 243. rivers pres cities, &c. in Jaw, an antient writ, direéted to the 

POTATOE. The moft advantageous way of propagating po-| mayor or bailiff of a city or town, requiring them to make 
tatoes is, the planting them at large diftances, and digging or} proclamation, that none caft filth into the ditches or places 
horfehoeing the ground feveral times between them. near fuch city or town, to the nufance thereof; and if any be 
Mr. Tull gives an example of this, in which the hoeing fuc-| caft there already, to remove the fame. It is founded on the 
ceeded much better than dung, and without the expence of it.| _ ftatute 12 Rich. Il.c.13. F.N,B. 176. Blount, Cowel. 
A piece of ground was planted with potatoes, the greater part | Pour Jeifer terres la femme que tient en dower, in law, an antient 
of it in the common way; but in one part, worfe thanthe| writ, whereby the king feized the land which the wife of his 
reft, they had been fet at a yard diftance every way. The] tenant in capite had for her dowry, after his difeafe, if fhe 
reft of the ground was dunged; this poor part had no| married without the king’s leave; by virtue of the ftatute of 
dung, but was ploughed deep at feveral times four different | the king’s prerogative. c. 3. F.N.B. 174. Blount. Cowel. 
ways, fo that the ground was ftirred and broken thoroughly | POUSSE-pied, in natural hiftory, the French name for a genus 
every where about the potatoes. ‘The confequence was, that| of fhell-fifh, called by writers of other nations the palicipes. 
tho’ no dung was ufed here, and tho’ the plants appeared} See Poricipes. 
much weaker than in the dung part, yet the crop was greatly} Rondeletius has very improperly confounded this genus of 
better than that of the other part of the field. Therootshere|  fhells with the balani marini ;. but the two genera are extreme- 
were all large, and in the other parts of the field, where the} ly different, as well in their general figure as in this, that the 
dung had been ufed without ploughing, they were fo fmall,} — pou//e-pied always has a pedicle to which it is affixed, and the 
that the crop was fcarce worth taking up. : balanus never hasany. Every pou//e-pied is compofed of feve- 
This is one of many inftances of the no great ufe of dunging| ral pointed fhells or valves; the bafes of the larger of thefe are 
land, without properly ftirring it up; and ferves to prove,| affixed to the pedicles. ‘The outer furface of the fhell is of a 
what the crops of corn and every thing elfe confirm upon trial,| moufe colour, and is rough like chagrin; but the infide is 

‘that the ftirring the earth fufficiently, without any farther] filled with a white flefh, which, when boiled, becomes very 
trouble, will anfwer better without any other manure, than} red, and is of a fine tafte and good nourifhment, being in 
all the manure in the world without it. u//’s Horfehoeing| _ nothing inferior to the flefh of cray-fithes. 
Hufbandry. The poujfepied differs from the concha anatifera in this, that 
POTENTILLA, in botany, a name given by many authors to} the anatifera is only compofed of five pieces; and the pedicle 

the argentina, or filver weed ; and by fome with the addition is longer and flenderer, and rarely adheres to that of any other 
of the epithet major, or the greater potentilla, to the ulmeria,} hell of the fame kind; and the fhell is only filled with a 
or meadow-fweet. * Ger. Emac. Ind. 2. mucous fluid, and a few plumofe fubftances. On the contrary, 

POTERIUM, a word ufed by many for the prickly pimpernell.} the pou/fepied is never found fingle ; it is always feen in clufters, 
See PIMPINELLA. the pedicles joining and adhering to rocks under water, fo 

POTHOS, in botany, a name ufed by Theophraftus, and fome| that it is bare only at the time of the tide being out. The 
other of the old writers, for the aquilegia or columbine. Ger.| union of the bafes of the pedicles of thefe fhells forms a fort 
Emac. Ind. 2. of tree, of which the loofe part of each pedicle makes a fort 

POTINCOBA, in botany, a name by which fome authors call} of branch; and the tops of thefe are furnifhed with feveral 
water-pepper, or the fharp arfmart. Pi/o, 221. triangular pieces, each of which has its plume belonging to it. 

POTIRONE, in botariy, a name given by the people of Bur-} This pedicle is fhorter and thicker than that of the concha 
gundy to a ftinking kind of fungus, found about the roots of} anatifera, and is eatable; and, indeed, is the only part of the 
trees. ‘They have alfo extended the name much farther, and] animal that is fo. “The fith contained in the fhell, is nearly 
ufe it for a fort of touchwood, or rotten wood of the oak,| the fame with the fifh in the concha anatifera, excepting the 
and other trees common: in the forefts of thofe countries, difference in the length and thicknefs of the arms, or 
which fhines in the night, and has the fame fmell with that] branches of feathers. Hift. Nat. Eclairc. p. 359: 
fungus. POUST, an Indian name for a very poor and ccarfe kind of 

POTRIMPOS, the name of an antient Pruffian idol, worfhip- opium, made by boiling the ftalks and leaves of the opium 
ed under oaks, and to which human facrifices of enemies} poppy in water, and then evaporating the clear liquor to the 
were offered. Mem. delAcad. de Berlin, Tom. 2. p. 358.} _ confiftence of a folid extract. 

.  Peicunos and Picolos were idols of the fame kind. POUTING, or whiting-Pour, in ichthyology, a name given : 
POTTERN-ore, a kind of lead ore. Sce Leap-ore, to a fpecies of bearded gadus. See Ganus. 

POWCHES,



POWCHES, ina fhip. The feamen call by this name the fmall feather, except the flight, which is white. It has generally a 
bulk-heads made in the hold, to ftow corn, goods, or the good — red intermixed with the other colours, and the 

like, that it may not fhoot from one fide to the other. a ap a anes more it is efteemed. 2 
POWDER (Cycl.) —Gun-PowpER. See Gun. lor feman > aname-given to a mixed breed of pid~ 

PowpER-fiasks, in artillery, are moft commonly made of horn, ap produced — thofe two kinds known by the nathes 

of any convenient fize and figure, to carry powder for prim-| of the —_— and the — —— to the number of 
ing of cannon : this is their chief ufe in armies. i = eae the young are bred over from the cropper. They 
Sometimes they are fo made as to have a meafure for the| are iftinguifhed by the names of the firft, fecond, or third 
charge of the piece at top, but this is of more ufe to gentle breed. : , : 

men in fowling, &c. than to foldiers, who have the charges Thefe are a very agile and nimble pidgeon; and by their con- 
of their piece put into cartridges, which they bite off, and firft racine flying up and down about the dove-houfe, are apt to 
prime, and then load. ; : ee in other ftray pidgeons, which cannot find their houfes, 

Powper-reom, in afhip, that part of the hold wherein the pow- hey are obferved to breed often, and take great care of their 
dee hawed: : = Be ones. Moore’s Columbarium, p. 38. 

POWER (Cycl.)—If any power of a quantity be divided by a (Cyc. )—Small Pox. Dr. Hahn endeavours to prove, that 
greater power of the fame quantity, the quotient muft be ne-| the mail pox was defcribed by the old Greek phyficians under 
gative. For therule for dividing any power of a quantity by the name of carbuncle. ei 
another power of the fame, is to fubtraét the exponent of the Dr. Hahn’s treatife on the antiquity of the /mall pox, has been 
divifor from the exponent of the dividend, and make the dif-] _ctiticized by Dr. Werlhoff, who endeavours to thew, that 
ference the exponent of the quotient. io —- ap indose od Seek —_, 

6 a m nae i€ Carbuncle, canno e underitood of the /ma. Xs Whic 

For inftance, > =a oS =a’ and =a” Hence} is a difeafe goers no account of till the fate difperfed 
5 it. Med. Eff. Edinb. 

if p be greater than m, the exponent m—p mutt be negative.| Dy. Hilfcher recommends cutting off the hair in the /mall-pox, se - : a : : 

Thus if pmb, then 95 = = a”, saathd bo the: Nay of Sc ay Ata toon Calves we 
5 ae f s y Saxon prince with Succes, Med EF ae 

Jt is obvious that -= a =a But -=1;andthere-| Dr. Martin of Laufaunne, recommends bathing the face and 
= 3 ce ; 3 body with cloths dipped in tepid water every four hours dur- 

fore a2 ==1. In like manner = = [=a '; —=5=] ing the eruption of the /mall pox ; affuring that it has excel- 
Bo ae lent good effects. Hift. de ?Acad. des Sciences, 1737: 

‘(ees a if te ta, fothatthequantitiesa,1, ~e yet is; that — — 7 to - the = 
ules 0} ie fmall pox of the confluent kind with petechiz, 

ee ee " (ed th tees Commerc. acne 1736. Hebd. ro. § 1. " c 
ores ese ee ee ge RCE SUS? > 2 34 3! aT Lobb difapproves entirely of blood-letting in the /inall 

ene ota pox, and thinks the difeafe may be prevented, or cured, with= 
Bae oe out any eruption, and that a fpecific may be found: he pro= 

This change of expreflion is often of great ufe in the com-| poles the A’thiops mineral as fuch, and relates fome examples 
putation of fluxions and infinite feries, of the difeafe being, in his judgment, prevented by the time= 
When the quantity to be raifed to any power is pofitive, all| ly ufe of it. ‘The bifhop of Cloyne feems to afcribe the fame 
its powers mult be pofitive. And when the radical quantity| Virtues to tar-water. See Tar-water. 
is negative, yet allits powers, whofe exponents areeven num-| Dr. Wintringham fays, he never obferved antiphlogiftie me- 
bers, muft be pofitive. For — x — gives +. dicines, which open the belly, diluting clyfters or fuch like, 
‘The power then can only be negative, when the exponent is| to have any bad effects in this diftemper ; but on the contrary, an odd number. Thus the powers of — a are —g, + q>,—| has always feen them ferviceable to young, vigorous, pletho= 
a3, +a*, —a’, Ge. Thole whofe-exponents are 2, 4, ric patients; while too bound a belly frequently at laft pro- 
6, &c. are pofitive, but thofe whofe exponents are 1, Bes, duces a dangerous diarrhcea. He propofes in urgent cafes of 
75 &c. are negative. Mac. Laur. Algebr. p. 375 38 the confluent /imall pox, where from the reforption of the va- 
Hence if a power nave a negative fign, no root of it deno-| iolous matter there is great danger of increafing the fecondary 
minated by an even number, can be affigned ; fince no quan- fever, that the puftules fhould all be opened, and treated as fa 
tity multiplied into itfelf an even number of times can give] many ulcers. See his Commentar. Nofologicum. 
a negative produét. Thus the fquare root of —ag or tions Bloody urine is looked upon as a forerunner of death in the 
aa cannot be affigned, and is what mathematicians call an| /”4!! pox 3 but we have inftances of perfons recovering under 
impoffible, or imaginary quantity or root. See Roor. fuch fymptoms. See Phil. Tranf. N° 470. Seé&. 11. 
Obferve, that every power has as many roots, real and ima-| @“¢@t Pox. For the cure of the /ues venerea, Dr. De Sault, in his 
ginary, as there are units in the exponent of the power. This treatife on this difeafe, recommendsfrequent frictions with large 
holds true of unity itfelf, Mac. Laur. Algebr. p. 128, See} quantities of mercurial ointment made with one third of quick- ° 
the article Unity. filver ; to wit, from two or three drams to an ounce, or an 

Imperfett Power, in algebra, is ufed for a power that has a| OURCE a a Digieeo HEM coe =e : ; oe. Sy i care to keep the belly in a purging way, by clyfters, laxatives fra&tional exponent ; thusa*@*a*a@*, &c, are imperfect] or the ftronger pupae af ae rained bees to affeét the 
powers. Mac. Laur. Algebr. p. 44. mouth. He fays this method is fure, andaltogether fafe, and 
Thefe are otherwife expreffed by placing the given power with- he relates feveral hiftories of cures performed by it, not only 
in the radical fign ,/, and placing above the radical fign the} 3" the ives venerea, but in many other difeafes, particularly in 
number that denominates what kind of root is required. Thus sa hacdned glands, che liver, thites, (te. Med. Ell z ao ite m > inb. 
ae = ; a eg: re a ta] a E. Mr. Douglas greatly commends De Sault’s method, and it is 

Their rar Yea Sa Se Sonn, ca. | tn hen pee wit fe oo 
Negative Power, in algebra. See NeGaTive power. Dr. Werlhoff refers frequently repeated {mall dofes of a 
POWTER, or Englifo Pow'TER, the name of a peculiar fpecies}_ cury toa falivation for the cis of the Jues venerea. Com- of pidgeon, called by Moore the columba gutturofa Anglica. nae ‘Norimb 1236 Hebd. 13. § : 

Tt was firft bred in England, and is of a mixed breed, between] Mr. Macky promiiae of hifte ; i. the univerfity of Edin- _— ee the pores and the cropper. It is a very burgh, fent the Royal Gecidyre voucher for ae grandgor 
g cautiful fpecies, and is valued for its length of legs and body, (Jues venerea) raging at Edinburgh in 1497. It is a royal neatnefs of crop, and flendernefs in girth, added to the beauty roclamation, ordering all who had the difeafe, or who had of its feathers. ‘This fpecies is often eighteen, fometimes siioxies cople i to repair forthwith to an ifland in th ' twenty inches long from the end of the bill to the extremity | Frith of Forth Phil Tran Ne 69. §5 5 of the tail. Its legs, from the upper joint of the thigh to |PRACTORES, Thal se aioonbaedshe vials officers appoint- 

the toe-nail, is fometimes feven inches ; the crop is laige and] _ ed to receive Bee ae, due touhercit fol fines ioe 0) 
round, efpecially toward the beak, filling alfo behind, and} criminals. Patter T 1 81 : ae 
eee — a perfectly orbicular figure. They are either |PRAEBIUM, a name fed ie ‘medical authors to exprefs a dofe 
lue-pied, black-pied, red-pied, or yellow-pied ; the laft co-| of any thing, or the quantity of a medicine to be exhibited lour is moft valued. _ Afoor’s Columbarium, Dees, at one time. . Parifian PowTER, a fpecies of pidgeon called by Moore celum-| PRAECIZE among the Romans, the fame with praclamitatores ; ba gutturofa Parifiorum. Shich fee, se 7 

_ de was firft bred at Paris, and thence fent to Bruffels, whence PR/ECIPE (Cycl.) —PReciPE in capite, a writ iffuing out of oe brought into England. It refembles the| the chancery, for a tenant holding of: the king in desi ViZe in powier, me is thort-bodied, fhort-lego’d, thick in the) in chief, as of his crown, Magn. Chart. c. 24. Reg. Orig. ee and long-cropp’d. It is admired for the beauty of its| 4. Terms of law. 
i. pei ut he ie pede. tad 5 tt eeohling in this a|PRASCLAMITATORES, among the Romans, officers that 
fib is. bene che i ae which the ladies call the went along the ftreets of Rcme before the flumen dialis, to 

ye 'S chequerea with various colours in every oblige all people to give over their work on public holydays;



PR & PRA 
for if the famen faw any one at work, the fervice of the gods of the art of memory. For when one endeavours to call any 
could not be performed. Danet. in voc. thing to mind, without fome previous uction or perception of 

PRAECLAVIUM, among the Romans, was ufed to fignify the} — what is fought for, the mind exerts itfelf and ftrives in an end- 
pratexta. See Prarexta, Cycl. lefs manner : but if it hath any fhort notion before hand, the 

PRECO, among the Romans, the publiccrier, an officer whofe] infinity of the fearch is prefently cut off, and the mind hunts 
bufinefs it was in the aflemblies of the people to call the clafles] nearer home, as in an inclofure. Thus verfe is eafier re- 
and centuries according to their order, and to order filence to} membered than profe 3 becaufe if we ftick at any.word in a 
be kept in the temples during the time of facrificing. verfe, we have a previous notion that it is fuch a word as muft 
The affittance of the pre:o or public crier, was ufed onmany}|  ftand in a verfe. _ Hence alfo, order isa manifeft help to me- 
other occafions, as at public fales or auétions, funerals, games,} mory; for here is a previous notion that the thing fought for 
in courts of juftice, to publith things loft, @c. Piti/c. Lex.| _muft be agreeable to order. Bacon’s Works, abrid. Vol. I. p. 
Ant.in voc. See Ceryx. 136. and Vol. Il. p. 474. See PRanorrion, Qjcl. 

PRAECOCIA mala, apricocks. The method of cultivating and] PRASPOSITUS /facri cubiculi, among the Romans, an officer 
propagating the feveral forts of this fruit, is this: They are} who was to take care of the emperor’s bed-chamber. His of- 
all to be propagated by grafting them on plumb-ftocks, and] _ fice was the fame with that of our lord chamberlain, and he 
will readily take with almoft any fpecies of plumb, provided} had the. privilege of marching next to the captain of the 
that the flock be in a thriving condition. See GRAFTING. horfe-guards. Danet. in voc. f 
‘The Breda and Bruflels aprizocks, are beft to-be made ftandard PRASALTOR, among the Romans, an appellation given to 
trees, all the reft are to be propagated againft walls, andfhould| the chief direétor of the alii. Pitife.in voc. See Sait. 
have an eaft or weit afpeét. ‘The borders under thefe walls| PRAESEPIA, a word ufed by authors to exprefs the fockets of 
fhould be four feet wide at leaft, and fhould be two feet deep} _ the teeth. q = 
in earth. If the’place where they are planted be a loamy foil, PRASICIA, in antiquity, thofe parts of the intrails of facri- 
the beds are to be raifed pretty high above the level of the fices which were cut off, and offered to the gods. Fiofm. Lex, 
ground, and if chalk or gravel, it muft be removed toacon-}| Univ. in voc. 
fiderable width, to make room for frefh foil to be put in, but |PRAESUL, among the Romans, the name of the chief of the 
it need not be dug more than two feet deep. The beft foil] _/alii or priefts of Mars. He was fo called a prafiliendo; i.e. 
for them is frefh earth from a pafture ground, taken to ten} dancing at the head of the /alii. ifm, Lex. Univ. in voc. 
inches deep, and laid with the turf among it to rot together,| See Sati1, Cycl. 
for a twelvemonth before it is ufed. PRAMNION, in natural hiftory, the name of one of the f{e- 
Such trees fhould be chofen for planting as are but of one| mipellucid gems, fo diftinét from all the others as to make 
year’s growth from the budding, and where the foil is dry or properly a peculiar genus of foffils, It is called by many of 
moderately fo, Oétober is the beft feafon for planting. For} the antients morta or morion, and by our lapidaries the Slack 
the manner of planting, fee the article APPLE-tree. “ agate. 
No part of the head fhould be cut off at this time, unlefs! Itis a ftone of a very great concealed beauty. Our Japida- 
there are fome foreright fhoots which will not come near the} ries, who know it by the name of the black agate, are very 
wall. Ina good ftrong foil, or againft alow wall, thefe trees| indeterminate in the application of that’ name, calling by it 
fhould be planted at eighteen feet afunder; the ftem isto be] not only this, but every black ftone capable of a good polifh 
placed four inches from the wall, and the head inclined to-} by the fame name, and never looking for its great charater, 
ward the wall, the branches fhould be then nailed up to the} its hidden colour. It is found in the fhape of our common 
wall, and the furface over the earth muft be covered with] flints and pebbles, but feldom larger than an ege; it appears 
rotten dung, to keep out the frofts. In February the dung is] on a fight infpection, to be of a fine deep black, but held 
to be removed, and the tree being held very fteady the top is up againft the fun, or the light of a candle, it difcovers itfelf 

_ to be cut off to about three eyes above the bud, leaving the] to be of a fine ftrong red, without the leaft admixture of any 
floping fide toward the wall. If the weather proves dry after} other colour. It is moft frequently of a purplith tinge, like 
this, they muft be gently watered, and fome turf or mulch the amethyft, but is at times found of all the degrees of red, 
laid round the root to keep off the fun’s heat; and what bran- from the pale flower colour of the hyacinth to the deep red 
ches are produced muft be nailed up, except fuch as are pro-| of the carbuncle. It is of great hardnefs, and capable of an 
duced foreright, which muft be cut off. elegant polifh. 
At Michaelmas, when the trees have done growing, the bran-| It is produced only in the Eaft Indies; and we fometimes have 
ches muft be again unnailed and cut off toa proper length, | _ it thence among other ftones, but it is not much regarded 
the ftronger fhoots being left of nine or ten inches long, the} with us. The Romans were fond of it for erigraving on, | as 
weaker five or fix inches. After they are thus fhortened, they we find by Pliny, and by a much more undeniable proof, 
muft be again nailed up, and that as much in an horizontal many of the valuable antiques being cut on it. Hii//’s Hift. 
dircétion as poflible. ‘The fecond and third fummer the fame} _ of Foff. p. 471. 
rules muft be obferved, all the foreright fhoots muft be dif- PRAMNOS, a name given by the antients to a fort of auftere 
placed as they are produced, nailing in the others horizontally| — wine which looked of a black colour till held up againft the 
to the wall ; fo that the middle of the tree may be kept open;| light, and then appeared of a deep purple: it is recommended 
and never fhorten any of the fhoots in fummer, unlefs to fur-] __ by Hippocrates in haemorrhages. 
nifh branches to fome vacant fpaces on the wall; and this| PRASINUM viride, a word ufed by the antients for verdi- 
fhould never be done later than April. Theapricock produces| _greafe. 
its bloffom buds not only on the laft year’s wood, but alfoon| PRASION. The antient Greck writers have expreffed three 
the curfons or fpurs: from the two year old wood ; great‘care| very different plants by this name. 
mutt therefore be taken not to injure or difplace thefe. The moft common fignification of the word is the common 
‘The Bruffels and Breda apricacks being planted for ftandards, marrubium or horehound, It is in many places ufed alfo to require very little management, only in autumn or fpring cut fignify the leek, and often for that fort of marjoram which we away all the dead wood, and fuch branches as crofs one an-| call criganum onitis, or pot-marjoram. - Pliny defcribes this other. The Bruffels apricock is the fineft of all the kinds: it plant, and fays that it was called onitis and prajius, and had is ripe in the middle of Auguft. Afiller’s Gardner’s Die. the appearance of hyflop. ‘This is but a bad defcription of 

PRASCONISSUS, in natural hiftory, the name given by Lu-| the plant, and much inferior to the Greek epithet, which calls 
dovicus Dulcis, and other writers of his time, toa gem fa-| it the capitated, or corymbous prafium, for it bears its fowers 

- mous for its imaginary virtues: it is defcribed to have been} in a fort of heads or corymbi. 
of the nature of the fapphire, but fomewhat approaching to]  Hefychius tells us, that the fea-weeds of the fucus and alga the colour of the chalcedony: this feems to make it the leu- kinds, the fea-oaks, and fea-wracks, are called by fome of ‘cofapphirus of other authors. the Greek writers prafia; and ‘Theophraftus in one part of PRAEFECTURZ:, among the Romans, towns in Italy, which| his works feems to have given this name to thofe plants. were neither municipal, nor had the privilege of choofing} ‘The antients having ufed the word prajion in. this fenfe, ex- ‘ magiftrates of their own, like the colonies ; but were govern- plains a paflage in Galen which cannot otherwife be well un- ’ ed by a magiftrate fent from Rome, who was called prefeéius,|  derftood, that is, where he calls the empetrum marinum, pra- and his government a prefectura. Pitifc. in voc. Siides, like the prafion, 

PRAFERICULUM, among the Romans, a vafe with alarge| Diofcorides had called it fucoides, like the fea-fucus, and he prominent mouth ufed in the facrifices of Ops. Piti/e. in voc. was very well underftood ; but Galen coming after him, and PRALFICZE, among the Romans, were mourning women hired exprefling his fenfe by the word prafizides, which was fuppofed to attend funeral folemnities ; where they praifed the deeeafed,| to fignify refembling leeks, or horchound, or origanum, his made a lamentation, beat their breafts, and diftorted their fa-| readers were perplexed to find out what alliance the epithet Ces, to excite othersto mourn. Danet.and Piti/z. in voc, he had chofen to ufe could have, either to the plant, or tothe PRASFINE, in law, that fine which upon fuing out the writ epithet of Diofcorides; but when it is found that prafion fig- of covenant on levying fines of lands, is paid before the time| _ nifies the fame as fi«us, the whole is very intelligible. is pafled. 22 and 23 Car.2. Blount. PRASIS, a word ufed by fome authors to exprefs what they call PREFURNIUM, a word ufed by chemical writers to exprefs| green chalk, an earth ufed by the painters, and known among # e anterior part of a furnace, by which the coals, or fuel are} us by the name of terre verte. 
putin, and the afhes taken out. PRASIUM, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, the cha- PR A MORSUM folium, among botanifts. See Lrar. raters of which are thefe: the perianthium confifts of one PRAZNOTION is ufed by Lord Bacon for breaking of anend-| leaf, and is of a turbinated bell-like fhape, and divided at the ‘lefs fearch, which he obferves to be one of the principal parts] end into two lips; thefe ftand erect, and are permanent; the 

= upper
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upper one is broad, and divided into three acute fegments;{ others in a flateof diffolution. For inftance, the regulin® 
the under one is fomewhat {maller, and is divided only into part of antimony, and mineral fulphur, diffolve’ each other 
two. The flower is compofed of one petal, and is of the mutually, and conftitute crude antimony ; nor can they be Jabiated kind. ‘The upper lip is ereét and hollow, of an oval feparated from each other by fire alone without deftroying.the 
figure and emarginated ; the under lip is broad and reflex, regulus ; but if you add iron, copper, filver, &¥c. which are 
and is divided into three fegments, of which the middle one more thoroughly penetrated by fulphur, and are thus reduced 
is the largeft. The ftamina are four fubulated filaments prefs- to the ftate of ore, then the regulus of antimony is freed of 
ed clofely under the upper lips of the flower ; they ftand ex- its fulphur, and finks to the bottom, as it is heavier than the 
panded, one pair of them are fhorter than the other, and the additional bodies, when joined to the fulphur. 
longeft do not reach to the verge of the flower. The an- Such a precipitation Ly fufion happens in vitrifications, fcorifi- 
ther are oblong and lateral. The germen of the piftil is cations, and coppelings, while one part, of the body turns 
fquare. The ftyle is flender, and is of the length and fitua- into drofs, or fcorie, and the other metallic part, if there be 
tion of the ftamina. The ftigma is’ acute and bifid, one of any, keeping {till its metallic form, is colleéted at the bottom 
the fegments being fhorter than the other. The fruit confifts| of the fpherical veflel. Therefore filver and gold, which are 
of four roundith berries, which lie in the bottom of the cup, hardly fubje&t to a perfeét vitrification, conftantly remain and 
and each contain one feed. Linnei. Genera Plant. p. 280. fhew themfelves in their own form ; and on this account; tho” 

PRASIUS, in natural hiftory, the name of a gem much ap- they were in ever fo {mall a quantity ina coppel, they always proaching to the nature of the emerald, but of a coarfer| thew themfelves very clearly to the eye when the /coriz are 
green, and wanting its hardnefs, and having in its green a abforbed ; whereas fo fmall a regulus of the other metals would 
caft of yellow. have been as it were buried and hidden undet fo great a quan- It is the ftone which the antients called pra/ites; and when| tity of fooria. 
of a greater than ordinary admixture of yellow, the chry/o-| Nor is precipitation by fufion lefs neceflary to obtain almot all pra/fus, and of which the gem diftinguifhed by later authorsunder | the other metals, which on this account are called lefs perfect, the name of the /maragdoprafus, is only one of the varieties. unlefs perhaps you except a very {mall quantity of native me- 
The prafius, even in its moft perfect ffate, is much lefs beauti-| tal, which neverthelefs can fcarce be properly, called pure. ful than moft of the other gems: it is found of various fizes,| Befide, they are all to be had either in form of earth, or of and not unfrequently confiderably large: it is feldom met with | that of a {olid ore. In the firft cafe you may make a glafs fmaller than a pea; from that to the fize of a horfe bean is by a bare fufion : in the fecond, if the fulphur and arfenic, 
its moft ufual ftandard, from. this to the fize of a nutmeg it which, together with the metallic part, conftitute an ore, are 
is more rarely found; and the larger fpecimens are coarfer diffipated in roafting; the ore deftitute of the oily phlogifton, and lefs frequent than thefe. becomes glafs in a pure fire, which glafs may be mixed with 
It is of various figures, but is never found ina columnar or} unmetallic ftones and earths; but by adding a phlogifton or cryftal-like form; this is declaring againft the fenfe of our| inflammable principle to it, this metallic glafs is again reduced 
dealers in gems, indeed, who frequently buy and fell columns] to its metalline form; and fo long as it keeps under this form 
of the fhape of fprig cryftal, under the name of the /marag-| it cannot be united with the glafs of the other fpecies, but 
doprafus ; but thefe are all truly no other than cryftals tinged | —finks to the bottom of it, except only a very fmall quantity 
toa coarfe and dead green, and without any mixture of yel-| of it, which is detained by the clamminefs of the glafs. The 
low ; fo that they are more properly: pfewds/maragdi, or baf- precipitating body in this cafe, therefore, is truly the phlogif- 
tard-emeralds, than any thing of the pra/ius kind. ton, or inflammable principle : any body that takes away the 
The pra/ius is frequently of an orbicular form, flatted on one connection, by the removal of which a precipitation is made, 
fide and convex on the other, and often oblong or oval; but] is properly called the precipitating body. Cramer’s.Aff. p. 187. 
more ufually it is of a perfectly irregular fhape, made up of |. Precipitation of folid bodies from fluid menftrua, is per 
a number of flat faces, as we often fee fome of the coarfer| formed either by extracting, or evaporating over a gentle 
nodules of the debafed cryftals from the German mines; and |_, fire the diffolving menftruum out of the diflolved fixed body, . 
it is ufually of an obfcure or much lefs polifhed furface than| © or by adding fuch a body, as is greedily diffolved by that 
many other of the native gems. Its colour is a dufky green,| menftruum: as if one metal diffolved by an acid is precipi- 
with a mixture of yellow, and often of bluifh ; and its moft tated by another metal, or by an alkaline falt: for inftance, 
valuable pieces are of the hardnefs of the garnet; and its| — filver diffolved in aqua fortis is precipitated by copper, copper by 
worft, which are truly prafi, are confiderably harder than | iron, iron by zink, and all metals and femi-meals, either part- 
cryftal; the columnar pra/fi, as they are called, are, on ly or entirely by pot-athes, volatile, and urinous falts. 
the contrary, often as foft, or fofter than pure cryftal. Itis| A precipitation is alfo made by pouring on a folution, fuch 
like the other gems, found in the different fpecimens of all things as either cannot diffolve the body in hand, whether 
degrees of colour, from its ufual dufky green tothe mereco-| alone, or joined toa menftruum that contains the faid body 5 
lour of water ; it is at times found alfo with more or lefs yel-| _ or diffolve it in another manner; or in a lefler quantity than 
lownefs in the different fpecimens, or in the different parts of| if the menftruum had been ufed pure. In the firft cafe a to- 
the fame fpecimen, and has fometimes a milky caft among the| _ tal precipitation is performed, as may be feen in the precipi- 
green: authors have diftinguifhed it according to thefe its dif-] zation of filver out of aqua fortis, by means of fpirit of falt. 
ferent appearances, by four names. In the fecond a great deturbation and precipitation is made, but 
1. The prafius or prajites, fimply fo called. Thisisthename} a fecond folution foon follows, as it happens when iron be- 
given to the gem in its moft perfect ftate, in which it has a| _ ing diffolved in aqua fortis, you add to it in a proper manner 
confiderable fhare of yellow with the green, and the green is} a liquor perfectly free from alkaline fixed falt; but then there 
of a more pure and grafly colour. remains ufually a certain part which is not perfectly diffolved 
‘2. The /maragdoprafus. This is the name given it when there} a fecond time. In the third cafe there is but a partial preci- 
is lefs yellow in the colour and fome mixture of blue with the} — pitaticn made. You have an inftance of this, if mercury dif- 
green. folved in aqua fortis, and the menftruum thoroughly faturated 
3. The chryfoberyllus. This is the name given to the pra/ius| with it, is precipitated either by common falt, or fal armo- 
when it has the fame bluifh caft, with a greater admixture of} _niac, or by their acid fpirit. A precipitation is alfo fometimes 

yellow. : made only by adding a large quantity of fair water to dilute ; 
4. The chry/oprafius. This is the name given it when it has|  fuch is that made on the regulus of antimony diflolved in 
a large admixture of yellow, and its green is a pure but a| _ fpirit of common falt, or in aqua regia, when a large quan- 
very pale one. tity of cold water is poured on this folution ; for thefe men- 
And, finally, De Boot mentions another fpecies, as he calls it,}  ftrua do not diffolve this femi-metal, unlefs concentrated. 
of prafius, which was more opake than-the reft, and had but} All thefe precipitations are promoted greatly by a gentle heat, 

. little green, and a large admixture of white among the yel-| by means of which the precipitating body enters more ealily 
low ; but this is in reality only a fpecies of nephriticus. ~ - into the menftruum, and a confiderable quantity of water'is 
The fineft of the pra/i are found in the ifland of Ceylon ;} next neceflary to. dilute with, except in the precipitations of 
but there are many of them in New Spain. We have them] the firft kind; for moft commonly the more concentrated dif- 
alfo from Silefia and Bohemia; but thefe are very poor ones. folutions affume the confiftence of a pafte fo foon as the pre- : 
Hills Hitt. of Fofl. p. 597. : cipitating body is added to them, which hinders this from 

PRECATORES, in church hiftory, a fet of heretics, who mixing equally with the folution. Id. ibid. p. 196. 
under the pretence of praying always, refufed to work. Hofm.| Boerhaave makes the following obfervations on the differert 
Lex. Univ. in voc. manner in which precipitation is performed by feveral different 

PRECEDENCY. Sce the articles Preceprncr, Cyl. and agents, 
Crremonrar, Suppl. Thus 1. By water poured on oils diffolved in alcohol, where 

PRECIPITATION, (Gjl.) in affaying, is the feparation of the liquor turns milky. 
any part of a compound body while melting in. the fire, or} 2. By water poured to folid refins diffolved in alcohol, where 

~ when cooling from fufion from the reft of the mafs, in fuch alfo the liquor turns milky. : : 
manner that it finks to the bottom, while the remainder con-| 3. By water in the diftillation of oily fpirits, if any water 
tinues at top and makes the furface. The heavy part thus| run after the fpirit is drawn off. Se 
precipitated from the reft, is called the regulus of that body. 4. By acids on acids; thus filver and mercury ate precipitated ~ This is an operation which almoft always requires the addi- out of fpirit of nitre, in which they bad been diflolved by 
tion of fuch ingredients as ferve to take away the mutual con- adding {pirit of falt. Z 
nection and coherence of the parts of the body to be fepa- 5. By metals with metals, and other bodies. Thus for ex 
rated ; that is, fuch as havea menftrual virtue, and kee; ample, dilute an ounce of filver diffolved in fpirit of nitre, 
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with twelve times the quantity of rain water; put polifhed ; As we know that-fire is itfeif a Quid of a peculiar nature, and 

plates of copper into this liquor, and the filver will be precipi which has a power like other fluids of = deniers 

tated and the copper diffolved :_ then put this folution of cop- the pores of the other bodies, and there, like them, ite yes 

per into another glafs, and add to it polifhed plates of iron ing its effential properties 5 and as we ae ae that the 

the copper will be precipitated and cafe over the iron; finally | mixture of the particles of fire, either ingly with mercury, 

the copper falls to the bottom, and the iron diffolves. Pour | or with fpirit of nitre, gives to either a red colour; it is very 

this folution of iron into a frefh glafs, and drop upon It oil] natural to conclude, that the quickfilver, when it has. been 

of tartar, per deliquium 5 the diffolved iron immediately falls| penetrated by the acid of {pirit of nitre, and afterwards acted 

to the bottom, and the alkali*unites with the acid, and rege- | upon by calcination, is not changed from white to yellow, 

nerates true nitre, after fo many changes. and from yellow through ~all its changes to red, by any other 

Thus does this falt travel from one body to another almoft un- | means than by the particles of fire which introduce themfelves 

altered,tho’ it is more attra€ted by one than another, till at length} into the precipitate as they drive the acid particles out: and 

it refts in that which in this refpect is the ftrongeft, and is} this is evinced ‘the more clearly by this experiment, that if 

only thence expelled when oil of vitriol is poured upon the nitre freth acid be added to this prectp:tate, now become red, in fuch 

thus regenerated. On thefe two principles precipitation depends, | —proportionas to diveftiit again of the fiery particles, and lodge 

and is the true, and often ab{ttufe caufe of numberlefs won-| its own in their places, then the whole lofes its red colour, 

derful operations, both in art and nature. Take a grain of} and cither becomes colourlefs, or elfe white as it was before. 

white ot red precipitate, rub it upon a polifhed and heated The common white precipitate aéted upon by a flow. fire, 

copper-plate, and wherever the matter has pafled the copper thus lofes:its white colour, and advancing through all the de- 

will immediately look like filver; for the copper attracts the} grees of yellow, becomes at laft red, as in the former inftance; 

acid of the nitre from the calx of the mercury,.and thus pre-| but if, inftead of this flow heat, there is a ftronger fire em- 

fently makes an amalgam upon the furface of the copper, and ployed, and that continued fo long, as to raife this precipitate 

then acquires a filver colour. ina matrafs into the form of a fublimate, in this cafe it pre- 

6. Alkalics often precipitate things diffolved by acids. This|  ferves its white colour, notwithftanding the violence of the fire 
happens frequently, but not always, nor in perfeétion : alkali| and the lofs of itsacid particles,which in this procefs cannot but 

precipitates copper diffolved by an acid, but the copper is after- bevery confiderable ; nay; and:tho’ the {ublimation be repeated 

wards diffolved by a falt made of the two. feveral times, the whitenefs of the matter will not be altered 

7. Acids generally precipitate things diffolved by alkalies ; but by it. From this obfervation it may be feen, that when nothing 

in this cafe alfo there are fome proceffes which’ fhew us} 3s added to the matter in the place of the acid particles which 

exceptions. are driven off, it fuffers no change of colour by their lofs; 

8. Sharp falts, without being changed, and lying perfe@ly and that in cafes where larger fires are ufed, and confequently 

concealed, have-ftrange and unexpected effects by means of the fiery particles are driven: through the. body of the precipz- 

precipitation. If an ounce of luna cornea, which is perfectly | #@tes there issno change of colour made init by them; but 

fcentlefs, infipid, and unaétive, and affords no fign of acri- that in order to make this change of colour, the fire mutt be 

mony in the fire, be ground, and united in a ftrong heat in a flow, and the particles muft: be driven in. with a force that is 

glafs retort with half an ounce of inodorous and perfectly in-| not fufficient to drive them out again, and confequently muft 

fipid regulus of antimony, there inftantly arifes an extremely | remain there, It is evident, that the deprivation of the 

ftrong poifon, or an exceedingly corrofive butter of antimony, acids alone, does not change the white precipitate red; becaufe 

the exhalation of which proves mortal. We fee in thisone| 19 this cafe, where there'is no fuch change of colour, there is, 

‘inftance how dangerous the art of mixing is, and with what however, a manifeft deprivation of a great part of thofeacids ; 

care we ought to bo about the compounding of bodies. Buerh. fince there are always’ many, globules of revived mercury 

Chem. P. rid p. 338. found among the maffes of the fublimate. 

PRECIPITATE (Cycl.)—The different abforbent falts which} Experiment proves, that mercury becomes more or lefs able 
are commonly ufed for the precipitations of metals, from their} to refift the force of fire, as it is more or lefs highly impregnat- 

-  folutions in acid menftrua have no effeé upon thofe metals as] ed with acids: and hence the fame degree of fire applied to 

to the colour of the precipitate; but when the folution is clear} | two quantities of mercury, differently charged with acids, thal! 

and limpid, and the matter left on the evaporation of it would | have different effeéts, and {hall give a red colour to that which 
have been white, the precipitate in this cafe, by whatever falt} 18 fo fated with acids that it will not be raifed in fublimation ; 

it is made, will be white alfo. And when that folution has} and the other, which is lefs chargéd with them, fhall be fub- 

any particular colour, whether it be that of the metal alone,| _limed and left white. The white precipitate made inthe com- 

as in folutions of gold; or a colour that is the refult both of} mon way, is at the utmoft only able to bear a much fmmaller 

the metal and menftruum, as is the café in the folutions of | degree of fire than that neceflary to make the common red 

copper and iron, the precipitate obtained from the folution will} precipitate; and crude mercury itfelf can only bear a much 
always be of the colour the folution was of, whatever was the} weaker than either, as is feen in the making the common cal- 

falt employed to make it. Tho’ this is, however, the cafe in| cined mercury, improperly called precipitate per Jes 

regard to the metals in general, yet it is to be obferved that ‘There is this, however, very remarkable in the making this 

mercury diffolved in fpirit of nitre, or reduced to the ftate of calcination, that after the mercury has been calcined fome 

corrofive fublimate, and afterwards diflolved in water, affords | time with the neceflary gentle heat, it becomes able to bear a 

phanomena perfectly different from all thefe: for tho’ it gives| much ftronger degree than it could at firft, This is exactly the 

no colour to the menftruum in which it is diffolved, but lets} contrary of what is found in making the common red precipitates 

it remain limpid ; and if the folution be evaporated to a dri-| in doing which the fire muft necefiarily be gradually diminifh- 

nefs, leaves only a white refiduum, in the mapner of the fo- ed, for the fame degree of fire which it at firft bore, nay, 

lutions of filver, tin, or lead; yet inftead of giving a white] which was neceflary to it, if continued, would cestainly fub- 

precipitate, in the manner of thofe metals, it affords a differ-| lime and evaporate it. The explanation of this is, that in 

ently coloured one, through a great many varieties, according each cafe the mercury becomes able to refift the force of the 

to the nature of the falt ufed to make it, As mercury is fo-| fire in proportion as it receives particles which increafe its 

luble in more acids than one, and as the experiments made on weight. ‘This both fire and the acid are capable of doing to 

ene of the folutions of this metal often have different pheno- it; but the acid does it in fo greatly fuperior a degree, that 

mena from the fame experiments made on other folutions, Mr.} __ while in the one cafe crude mercury, receiving particles of fire 

Lemery, who has employed himfelf very nicely on this fub-| into its body, becomes by their means capable of refifting a 

ject, chofe the folution in fpirit of nitre as the bafis of along] ftronger heat ;_in the other, thefe particles of fire being only 

feries of experiments. received in the place of acid ones before diffipated, which 

As this folution was.a mixture of two bodies, it was firft ne-| added much more to its weight than they, it becomes much 

ceflary to confider them feparately, as to their colours. In this lefS able to refift a violent heat by. the change, and gradually, 

examination it is to be obferved, as it receives the fiery in the place of the acid particles, re- 
1. That fpirit of nitre, when firft made, and while it yet con- quires the heat to be decreafed, otherwife: it muit be evapo- 
tains a great quantity of fiery particles, is of a red colour;| rated. 
and that afterwards, as thefe gradually evaporate and fly off,| In fine, we fee that crude mercury requires a long time to be 
the fpirit by degrees lofes that colour. reduced into a red powder by means of calcination; whereas 
2. That crude mercury, when expofed a long time to the} the fame mercury, when loaded with acids, may be converted 
action of the fire, becomes of a red colour. into this red powder in a few hours; the one bearing a tole- 
3. That when a fimple folution of fpirit of nitre is evaporated, | ably ftrong heat, the other only a very weak one. 
and the matter which remains after the evaporation is calcined, | It appears that the mercury loaded with acids yields, therefore, 
it changes from its white colour, which it had at firft, to red, | _ a more eafy accefs to the particles of fire than the crude; 
after paffing through all the fhades of yellow. Now fince, in| « and what proves this, and evidently fhews that the acids ac- 
the change of its ftate from the white to the red colour, the | —celerate the effect of the fire on this body is, that if the com- 
mercury lofes a great part of the acid particles which it had{ mon white precipitate be expofed to the fame gentle degree of 
carried away from the folution, we might at firft be apt to} heat with crude mercury, it becomes red much fooner ; and 
conclude, that its change of colour proceeded from this; but as the difference here is only, that the one is plain mercury, 
on the contrary, experience proves, that of whatever quantity | the other mercury penetrated by acids, there can evidently be 
of its acids mercury is,divefted after folution, provided that} no reafon for the latter turning red fooner, but its being fo 
no frefh particles are admitted in their room, it always con-| penetrated. 
tinues white fo long as it contains acid enough to preferve it} After thus examining the effects of fire on folutions of mer-~ 
in this form, or keep it in the condition of a precipitate, cury, this author proceeds to examine the effe&ts of thé differ- 

g ent
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ent falts on the folution in aqua fortis; and in thefe difquifi-| without which the mercury can neither admit, or throw off 
tions it appeared, that thofe falts which gave the mercury a the particles of fire. 6. That when an abforbent does no- 

yellow or a red colour, only produced this effect, as they had thing to the folution but take away the acids, without com- 
been expofed to a longer or a fhorter calcination, by which municating any thing to the mercury in their place, it always 
their acids had been driven out, and particles of fire received| gives a white colour to the precipitate, or to {peak more pro> 
in their places, and retained there, infomuch that thefe all perly, it makes the precipitate appear in its proper colour. 7. 

heat water on being put to diffolve in it, as they contain a ‘That it makes fome other colour appear, when in the place of 
larger or fmaller quantity of thefe particles. Now asitis} the acids, of which it has robbed the mercury, it gives it 
evident that thefe falts give a heat to water, by no other means} other fubftances which colour it according to their nature and 

than by the fiery particles they contain, it is very naturally quantity. 8. That in feveral abforbents calculated to pro- 

fuppofed, that they give the yellow or red colour to the dif} duce feveral colours, that which is the moft powerful alkaii is 
folved mercury, by the fame means as we know that thefe always capable of deftroying all the reft; but that there does 

are the colours that fire itfelf gives to this body. ‘Thefe falts,} | not neceflarily follow a change of colour, on the liquor be- 

before. their calcination, make no fuch change in mer-| coming altered from a Jefs alkaline to a mote flrongly alkaline 

cury: and it appears, that they at upon it as alkalies only,; mature. 9. That a liquor of a very ftrongly alkaline na- 

or bodies which have pafled a violent calcination; and| ture, added to the folution after one which was a weaker al- 

that the fiery particles they contain make them act upon kali, will make no change in the colour of the liquor, if i€ 
it as fire would; and upon the whole, that fire and alkalies have no other effe& than the abforbing more of the acids from 
produce the fame effects on the folution of mercury in aqua the precipitate, and does not give it other particles in the room 

fortis. E of thofe acid ones which it takes away ; and, finally, that 

On the other hand, thofe falts which have not been expofed] weak acids are capable of changing the precipitate from red to 
to the action of fire, and which cool, inftead of heating the} white, but that {trong ones utterly deftroy all colours. Mem. 
water they are diffolved in, or fuch as having been calcined] Acad. Par. 1714. 
have acquired but little of an alkaline nature by the procefs ; PREDY, a fea word fignifying the fame as ready. Thus, pre- 
that is, have colle&ted few particles of fire in the place of the] 4y the fhip, or predy the ordnance, is as much as to make things 
few acid particles which they have loft; thefe do ‘nothing to} ready fora fight. Predy the hold, is to lay or ftow every thing 
the diffolved mercury but carry off a part of its acids, its there in its due order and proper place. 
whitenefs being not at all affeGted by them: nay, even falt PREGNANCY, graviditas, (Cycl.) the ftate of a woman go- 

of tartar, which is a very powerful alkali, if there be acids ing with child. This is a time in which women fuffer many 
mixed with it to drive off the fiery particles it contains, and diforders, which tho’ no way to be cured abfolutely but by 

place themfelves in their room, becomes wholly like one of childbirth, yet may be greatly mitigated by medicines. Be- 
thefe falts, and makes no change in the colour of the fore any one venture to do any thing, however, in thefe or 
mercury. the like cafes, it is very neceflary to be perfectly affured, whe- 
In fine, the volatile falts, if they are pure, always give a ther the patient is with child or not; and this is known by 
white precipitate from the folution of mercury ; but as thefe} the following fymptoms, in cafes where there is no occafion 
falts ufually contain a large portion of oil, this generally be-| for diffimulation, or no other diftemperature joined with this ; 
comes feparated from them in the operation, and mixing it-]| but when the woman chufes to conceal it, and there is a 
felf with the precipitate, makes it of a mixt colour between complication of diforders, the utmoft proofs amount but to 

its own natural white and the natural colour of the oil. As prefumptive ones. 

thefe oils in-the falts have paffed a ftrong fire, they are ufually| The ftoppage of the menftrual difcharges is the firft fign of 
burnt, and naturally of a blackifh colour; and therefore the it, provided that there be no other apparent caufe. But this, 

refult of their mixture, with the white precipitate, is a dirty tho’ the moft plain and obvious fymptom, is by no meansa 
grey. On the other hand, when urine is ufed, as the oily certain one; for a fuppreffion of this kind may happen from 
matter attending its falts has not been burned by fire, and as}, latent caufes, A fecond fymptom is, a particular naufea at 

it naturally, by, becoming exalted, by fermenting with the the fight of meat, or even the fmell of it, while the perfon 
folution, acquires a deep blood-red colour, the confequence} is otherwife well in health, and can eat heartily of other foods: 

is, that the precipitate is of the middle colour between this A third fymptom is, a {welling of the belly; which appears 
blood-red and its own natural white, and fhews itfelf of a}) regularly round or globofe, not irregularly protuberant, as is 
pale damafk rofe colour. the cafe in diforders of the liver, and other vifcera. This 

'Thefe are the effects of the abforbent falts, when added fing- fwelling, alfo, increafes placidly, and withvut the legs fwell- 

ly to. the folution of mercury ; the next thing to be enquired] ing, or any other fymptom, if the perfon is otherwife in 

into is, how they act when added one after another to the} health. After this, the twentieth week of pregnancy gives 
fame quantity of the folution? When we have given this fo- the moft certain of all the figns, the motion of the foe- 

lution a yellow colour, by adding falt of tartar, which, as| tus; but this is to be carefully diftinguifhed from motions of 

an alkali, occafions that effect; if we afterwards pour upon the bowels in flatulencies, which often fo much refemble it 

ths fpirit of fal armoniac, or other volatile falt diffolved in] as to deceive the unwary, 
phlegm, and raifed by diftillation, the yellowifh or reddifh|, If the mother has a mind to hide the fymptoms, the thing 
cobur immediately difappears, and the whole becomes of a| may, however, ufually be found out at this period ; for if a 
diry greyifh colour, which afterwards becomes blackifh ; but] cold hand be laid upon the belly when warm, or a warm 

if dl of tartar, per deliquium, or any other powerful alkali} hand when it is cold, the foetus ufually foon ftirs, and the 

be :dded, it does not again deftroy this colour, and produce] very figure and appearance of the belly will give very pro- 
wha it naturally would, if fimply mixt with the folution, bable affurances to a perfon accuftomed to fuch infpeAtions. 
but only extends the dark or blackifh colour which the} In cafes of a certain conception, a living foetus is only to be 
mitt matter before had received from the {pirit of fal armo-| _diftinguifhed from a mole or falfe conception by its moving ; 
aie: therefore when a perfon grows toward the full time, without 

Tffalt of tartar, or any other fixed alkali be added to a fo-| ever perceiving the child to ftir, it is very much to be fuf- 
luion of mercury, which has before been rendered white by pected that it is a mole; which alfo is the more probable, if 
amixture of common falt, or any other falt that has little al-}| the menftrual difcharges have come on at times and irregular- 
bli in it, the liquor becomes immediately yellow, andthat| ly, during the time, and the fwelling of the belly be irregu- 
olour remains unalterable by any frefh addition of fale what- lar, the woman fubject to violent flatulencies, and efpecially 

ger. Salt of tartar is therefore in this cafe to the other falts} if fhe go beyond the natural period of nine months. 
vhat the fpirit of fal armoniac is to falt of tartar. If oil of Thefe fymptoms are not all, however, to be expected in every 
trtar and fpirit of falt be alternately added toa folution of | pregnant woman; for many of the laborious people of the 

nercury, the folution becomes alternately yellow and white, lower clafs of life, go thro’ their whole time in the midft of 

ecording to the laft liquor that was added; fo that thefetwo| fatigue and trouble, and that without any of thefe fymptoms ; 
ppofite liquors feem to be of equal force, each making the fo that they are in a great meafure to be attributed to the 

slution of the colour it naturally gives, when fuperior to the} courfe of life, not the courfe of nature, in the pregnant wo- 

ther in quantity. Thus far, however, only two different] | men of better fortunes. Thofeé women are moft fubje& to 

iquors have been mentioned; it is poffible to employ feveral| | them who are of a tender and delicate frame, and thofé who 
others in the fame manner one after another, and by that are of a plethoric habit, an idle life, or given to intempe~ 
neans to produce many more changes of colour in the folu-| ance, or fubjeét to paflions of various kinds, fear, anger, 
ion. All that is to be taken care of inthis experiment is, that} grief, or the like, 

he weaker liquors be ufed firft, fince otherwife they cannot} ‘Thefe are the more natural and lefs troublefome fymptoms of 

: woduce any change; and what is to be concluded from the] gravidation, but this time is frequently attended with others 
vhole is this: 1. That mercury when it is penetrated by acid| more troublefome or hurtful, which art is able in fomie de- 

pirits, is naturally of a white colour. 2. That when it is} gree to mitigate. Some are fubje&t to violent hemorthages at 

hanged to'a red or yellow colour, it is wholly owing to par-| the nofe, which are to be treated in the common way, and 

icles of fire introduced into it. 3.‘That it never changes| are ufua'ly as eafily cured as any other complaints of that 

om white to red, or from red to white again, otherwife| kind. In others the hemorrhoidal difcharges are very large 

han by receiving or parting with the fiery particles it had be-| during the time. Thefe are to be aflwayed by giving pow- 

ore received. 4. ‘That when the folution acquires a colour,| ders of nitre, cinnabar and crab’s eyes, once or twice a day. 

re mercury lofes its acids, or part of them. 5. That every| Some are alfo fubje&t to an hemorrhage of the uterus itfelf, 
ime it changes its colour it either lofes it acids, or gains frefh| but this very rarely happens; when it does it may be owing 

nes; and that this lofing and gaining its acids, isa condition] to two caules, and therefore appear in two manners. In the 
: : fink



ERE PRS 
firfl it ows as in the common way of the menftrual dif- | . other. flinking fubftance, nephritic complaints, cachexies, a 
charges, during the firft months of pregnancy, and by that | fluor albus, or other diforder of the womb; the taking opiates, 
means greatly difturbs the regular calculation of the time.| and the death or great debility of the fcetus while in the 
in the other cafe it ftops during the firft months, but comes womb. The beft methods of preventing abortion, are the 
on again about the middle of the time, or later than that, | — ufe of the attemperating and particularly the nitrous medicines 
and in this cafe it ufually continues regularly to the time of | after every commotion of the blood ; bleeding at PROpEL GMIGSs 
delivery ; both thefe cafes bring on great danger of mifcar- corroborating medicines, and the milder carminatives 5 and to 
riages. In thefe cafes nitrous cinnabarine and abforbent me-|  thefe are to be added a temperance in diet, and placid motion 
dicines are to be given ; to thefe are to be added corroborating | of the body. Egg-fhells are by fome greatly Tecommended, 
ones, and bleeding in the arm muft never be omitted. and by others the ftones of refins, which are, indeed, mani- 
Head-achs often alfo attend women during their pregnancy:|  feftly aftringent. : F 
thefe ate principally owing to occafional caufes; fuch as vio-|  Co/fivenefs in the time of pregnancy is very common, and is 
lent emotioas either of the body or mind, an improper cool-| —ufually owing to the want of drinking and exercife ; fome- 
ing of the lower parts of the body, or the drinking fpirit- | times, indeed, it is owing to the immediate preflure of the 
ousliquors. The method of taking off thistroublefome fymp- | womb upon the rectum; but this cafe is known from the 
tom is, by giving the attemperating and nitrous medicines, others, as it is always attended with a tenefimus. f This com- 
with laxatives of the moft gentle kind, and externally the] _ plaint is to be relieved by a lubricating diet, the drinking more 
head fhould be rubbed with fpirit of wine and camphor, if} liquids than before, and the ufing placid motion of the body, 
the perfon can bear the fmell of it, which often in this cafe} or gentle exercife. Gum ammoniacum is alfo found a very 
they cannot. ufeful medicine in this cafe, and fometimes gentle infufions of 
A wearine/s and laffitude of the limbs is another very common fenna are neceflary ; but thefe can only be given in very {mall 
and very troublefome accident attending pregnancy, and is to dofes. Some ufe fuppofitories that are not acrid or pungent, 
be remedied by proper bleedings and gentle exercife; and if| and others glyfters of water-gruel. ; : 
thefe fail, the nitrous powders before given may be added Flatulencies are another very frequent complaint with pregnant 
to quiet the emotions of the blood, and this ufually takes| women: thefe are removed by the milder carminatives, fuch 

effect, as, orange-peel, pimpernel-root, and the feeds of anife, fweet 
A dry cough and difficulty of breathing are alfo not unfrequently | fennel, &c. taken in powders or in deco¢tions. 
attendant on this ftate: thefe require the fame methods;| Diarrhaas, in pregnant women, are ufually from the fame 
but when the difficulty of breathing comes on after meals,|  caufes with thofe in other perfons; but they require in this 
the faline and digeftive powders may be given in fmall dofes;| cafe a very peculiar regard, as they, when long continued 
fuch as the vitriolated tartar, with the nitrous and abforbent|' and accompanied with a tenefmus, ufually bring on abortion. 
powders ; and when it comes on only in the latter months, | They are to be gently reftrained, and finally ftopped, in the 
and arifes merely from the preflure of the diftended uterus, | following manner: ftrengthening, carminative and ftomachic 
there is no cure but patience till the time of delivery; when} medicines are to be given, fuch as candied orange-peel, pre- 
the fymptom always goes off of itfelf on the fubfiding of the} ferved ginger, calamus aromaticus, galengals and zedoary, 
womb. ‘Funk. Confp. Med. p. 701. and the marmalade of quinces; and while thefe are taken in- 
‘The French memoirs give us an account of a very unhappy ternally, balfams and ftomachic plaifters applied to the ftomach 
flate of pregnancy in a young woman of feventeen, attended| have alfo a very great effect, 
with fymptoms not common to that ftate. The child lay on| The fluor albus. This is a complaint ‘that very rarely affeéts 
the right fide, and grew to fo confiderable a fize that fhe could] women with child, efpecially if their hufbands be honeft ; 
not ftir; it died foon after, and was taken from her dead and but when it does, it is very difficult of cure, becaufe the purg- 
in feparate pieces. In the latter months of her pregnancy fhe| ing medicines neceflary to be given in it are by no means to 
was troubled with a terrible oppreffion in the breaft and diffi-| be allowed of in the time of pregnancy. In this cafe it can 
culty of refpiration, attended with violent palpitations of the} _ only be reftrained by the ufe of correétives, depuratives, and 
heart: her delivery gave her no eafe as to thefe fymptoms,| carminatives: of this kind are infufions of the bitter herbs, 
but they continued increafing in violence for five years. In with pimpernel-root, balm, fouthernwood, and white dead 
this time, as fhe was young fhe grew in height, and had two} _ nettle-flowers; or thefe ingredients may be made into powders, 
children, which both lay on the right fide alfo, and of which} and taken in red wine. 
the was delivered without any particular bad fymptoms. After} Befides all thefe complaints, women in their pregnancy are fub- 
thefe five years the bad fymptoms of her difeafe became at a| ject to feveral others which depend upon the mere weight and 
ftand, and in her thirty-ninth year fhe died. preflure of the uterus, Of this kind are: 
‘The body being opened after her death, the round and the] Pains in the ins and back. Thefe are principally felt in the 
broad ligament of the uterus were both found much fhorter} aft months, when the belly is greatly {welled and drawn for- 
on the right fide than on the other, and were more compaét} wards; in others, at the fame period, the belly itfelf is paired, 
and thick on that fhort fide. The uterus was larger than ufual,| and looks red in many places, as if it threatened to burft. 
and inclined a little to the right fide; and the great lobe of} Thefe complaints are made worfe by all motion, and they ad- 
the liver, which ought to be hollow behind, convex before,} mit of no cure but child-birth, which immediately takes off 
and narrow and ftrait at the bottom, large and thick at the| the whole pain. 
top, and wholly included in the cavity of the belly, was in| Varicous tumars of the legs. "Thefe are alfo very common and 
this fubje& of a conic figure, nine inches long, and four inches] very troublefome, and in phlegmatic habits have alfo vey fre- 
broad at the bafe, which was its lower part, and two at the quently cedematous tumors joined with them; and in other 
point; and half its quantity was depofited in the cavity of]  perfons livid marks appear upon them, fuch as are fen in 
the breaft, and all the parts on the fame fide, The kidney,| others after bruifes. ‘Ihefe diftemperatures of the legs atend 
the diaphragm, and the lungs, appeared, as well in regard to| pregnant women at all times from the fecond month t the 
one another as to the neighbouring parts, to have been all] time of delivery, and are owing to the preffure of the uerus 
confiderably pufhed upwards by the matrix. The too great} upon the iliac or crural veffels. Thefe always go off orde- 
force of the ligaments of the uterus on the right fide, had] livery, but in many perfons return again at every pregnacy 
drawn the uterus itfelf to that fide, and determined the foetus| in fome cafes they are fo flight as not to: be worth regard in 
to that part; and unhappily that had been particularly large,| others they are very violent and painful; thefe are to be trat- 
and had extended the influence of its preflure upon the vifcera] ed in the following manner: the common antifpafmdic 
above it, even to the Jungs. The duration of the fymptoms| powders are to be given internally once or twice every ay, 
was owing to this, that the parts having been difplaced fora} and’externally, a moderate bandage, with camphorated mdi- 
long time together during the latter months of the firft preg-|  cines and friGtion ; and if thefe fail, a liniment made of lite- 
nancy, could not reftore themfelves to their places again, even| water, oil of elder, and fugar of lead, will be found of grat 
when the obftacle was removed; fo that the fymptoms con- fervice; and when the perfon is delivered, gentle ligaturesire 
tinued, even tho’ the firft caufe was removed ; and the growth to be ufed all up the Jeg, from the ankle to the knee. Inor- 
of the young woman only increafed them. Mem. Acad. Par.| der to prevent thefe tumors for the future, early in the the 
1709. of pregnancy the perfon fhould.be blooded, the bowels areo 
‘The mifcarriage of pregnant women is principally owing to a| be kept from:coftivenefs; and it is a thing of the greateft ca- 
plethora, and is moft frequent with young plethoric women, fequence, that the perfon ufe herfelf to fit upon a high ft, 

“in the firft months of their firft pregnancy. ‘There are, however,| the low chairs in which pregnant women ufually love tdit 
feveral other caufes which concur to it; fuch are, any violent making the belly prefs greatly more on the crural veffels thn 

: pailions of the mind, as fudden anger, fear, or thelike; an ha-| it would otherwife. ‘Too much exercife alfo is to be avoicd, 
bitual great difcharge at the time of the menfes, ahigh-feafoned | _and particular care taken that the womb is well cleanfed betre 

diet, with much wine or other ftrong liquors; the taking of {trong the month of a former lying in is over. 
purges, or violent emetics; diarrhoeas, efpecially when of long| Frequent defire of voiding the urine often attends, and is uy 
continuance and of the aromatickind, as they drain of the| troublefome to pregnant women ; but efpecially in the !aer 
nourifhment from the feetus; a tenefmus, or violent motion | _ part of their time, particularly in the Jaft weeks: if it bapen 
to ftool, and hence the ufe of ftimulating glyfters may alfo| fooner, as it fometimes does, it is owing to the womb’s hzg- 
bring on abortion ; as alfo any commotions of the body, fuch ing too much downward, from a laxity of the ligamets. 
as running, leaping, the carrying heavy burthens, falls, or} ‘This isa complaint of no ill confequence, and therefore, 10” 
blows on the abdomen: a too frequent ufe of venery may troublefome, is to be borne with patience, delivery beingits 
alfo occafion it, as may the effe& of ftrong emmenagogues,| proper cure. 
copious bleeding in the foot, the fmell of burning oil or any | A Strangury and temporary fuppreffions of urine happenalfare- 

quatly



quently to pregnant worneri. In thefe cafes powders of nitre; each fingle flower is compofed of one petal, and is liguiateds 
and cinnabar are to be given internally, and externally emo- truncated, and divided into five fegments at the edge; thé 
Jient cataplafms are to be applied warm till the diforder| lamina are five very fhort and capillary filaments; the anthe- 
ceales. i ree are cylindric and tubular 5 the germen of the piftil is placed 
Heamaorrhoides, Thefe in pregnant women often {well into a] below the flower; itis fmall; tlfe ftyle is capillary and longer 

fort of bladders, and are attended with aviolent burning pain,| than the ftamina; the ftigma is bifid and reflex; the cup, after 
and fometimes with an ulcerous erofion, and are ufually avery) the flower is fallen; joins its feveral fegments lightly at the 
troublefomeé complaint to perfons of. plethoric habits. “They top; and the feeds are fingle, of a cordated figure, and winged 
are to be cured by giving internally nitrous and other attem-| with a flender downy filament; the receptacle is naked, 

perating medicines, and applying externally the unguentum There is one fpecies of this plant in which the down has a : 
linarie, made of the herb toad-flax, cut and boiled in lard. pedicle. Linnzi Gen. Pl. p. 374. 

‘A decoétion or extract of yarrow is alfo a good medicine. | PREPARATION (Cyci:)--PREPARATION, in anatomy, is 
Swellings of the feet are another of the troublefome complaints} ufed for the art of preferving the parts of animal bodies for 
that attend preguant women. Thefe, when they are confined] anatomical ufes. 
to the feet, or do not extend above the knees, are of no} It is alfo ufed to fignify the parts themfelves fo preferved. Mr. 
great harm but they fometimes reach up to the abdomen,} Monro has given us an effay on the method of preparing and 

and there leave the fymptoms of an afcites: butevenin this} preferving the parts of animal bodies for anatémical ufes. 
cafe, it is beft to let the tumor alone during the time of preg-] Med. Eff. Edinb. Vol. JIE. Art. 10. 
nancy, or at the utmoft only to attempt mitigating and al-} The manner of preferving anatomical preparations, is either 
laying its ne 3 for the cure requires fuch medicines as} by drying them thoroughly in the air, or putting them into a 
cannot be fafely given at that time. ‘The patient muft avoid] proper liquor. 
ftanding as much as poflible, and after delivery the cure is to} In drying parts which are thick, when the weather is warm, 
be attempted in the common way. _When women in their] care muft be taken to prevent puttefaction, fly-blows, infects, 
pregnancy lofe their flefh, and become extenuated and thin,} Gc. This is eafily done by the ufe of a folution of corro- 
the child is ufually found to be the luftier and more robuft] five fublimate in fpirit of wine, in the proportion of two 
for it: the woman in this cafe fhould feed on jellies, and other] drachms of fublimate to a pound of fpirit: the part fhould 
the moft nourifhing foods, and fhould ufe very little exercife, be moiftened with this liquor as it dries; and by this method 
avoiding all fatigue of body and mind. Others, on the other} the body of a child may be kept fafe even in fummer. Dried 
hand, are fubject to grow remarkably fat during their preg-| preparations are apt to crack and moulder away in keeping ; 
nancy: thefe generally bring forth fmall and lean children.}| to prevent this their furface fhould be covered with a thick 
‘Women to whom their fat grows troublefome in this time,} varnifh, repeated as often as occafion requires Med. Eft. 

; fhould bleed, ufe modetate exercife, a thin diet, and nowand| Edinb. abr. Vol. II. p. 8. 

then take a very gentle dofe of fome laxative medicine. | Tho’ feveral parts prepared dry are ufeful, yet others muft be 
Many are very weak and fubjeé to frequent faintings during fo managed as to be always flexible, and nearer a natutal 
prégnancy: thefe fhould take at times a gentle dofe of fome} ftate. “The difficulty has been to find a proper liquor for this 
Jaxative medicine, and in the intermediate days, the ftrengthen-} purpofe. Mr. Monro fays, the beft he knows is a well rec- 
ing and ftomachic medicines, with the milder carminatives. tified colourlefs {pirit of wine, to which is added a fmall quan- 

A voiding of the waters too foon always threatens abortion, tity of the fpirit of vitriol or nitre. When thefe are properly 

or an untimely delivery, which are to be guarded againft] | mixed, they neither change their colour nor the confiftence of 
by ftrengthening medicines of all kinds. Many women dur- the parts, except where there are ferous or niticous liquor con= 
ing pregnancy are troubled with large brown {pots, or lichenes, tained in them. The brain, even of a young child, in ‘this 

in the neck and face: thefe principally happen to peffons of] mixture grows fo firm as to admit of gentle handling, as do 
bilious habits, and are in fome attended with a continual pale-} _alfo the vitreous and chryftaline humours of the eye. “The li- 

: nefs, in others with frequent flufhings of heat and rednefs: quor of the febaceous glands and the femen are coagulated by 
the good women apply many remedies to thefe, but they are| this fpirituous mixture; and it heightens the red colour of the 
much better wholly let alone; for they always go off of injection of the blood veflels, fo that after the part has been 
themfelves after delivery. in ita little time, feveral veflels appear which were before in- 

The too great motion of the foetus is a complaint not uncom-|  vifible. If you will compare thefe effets with what Ruyfch 
mon with pregnant women; but this is principally owing to] _ has faid of his balfam, you will find the liquor above men- 
themfelves, and is brought on by the violent paflions of the} tioned to come very near to it. 

mother, efpecially thofe of anger: the keeping the abdomen] ‘The proportion of the two {pirits muft be changed accord« 
too hot will alfo occafion this, and fometimes it is owing to] ing to the part prepared: for the brain and humours of the 
fome indifpofition of the foetus itfelf. If any medicines are} eye, you muft put two drachms of fpirit of nitre to one pound 
to be given in this cafe, it muft be the attemperating ones,| of fpirit of wine. In preferving other parts which are harder, 
and fuch as can correct the acrimony of the bilious juices;| thirty or forty drops of the acid will be fufficient; a larger 
nervous épithems may alfo be externally applied, and the per-} quantity will make bones flexible, and even diffolve them. 
fon is to be kept in as tranquil a ftate as poflibley both as to] ‘The part thus preferved fhould be always kept covered with 
bodily motion and the paffions of the mind. the liquor, therefore great care fhould be taken to ftop the 
"The child’s kicking in the uterus is a complaint very frequent} mouth of the glafs with a waxed cork and a bladder tied over 
in the laft months of pregnancy, and in perfons of tender ha-] it, to prevent the evaporation of the fpirit; fome of which, 
bits it often occafions tears, and fometimes faintings. Some] notwithftanding all this care, will fly off; therefore freth muft 
fuppofe that this threatens abortion ; but this is wholly erro- be added as there is occafion. When the fpirits change to a 
neous, fot the foetus has no power of contributing to its own} dark tinéture, which will fometimes happen, they thould be 
birth. This is a fymptom for which there is no remedy but] poured off, and frefh put in their room; but with foinewhat 

patience, but it goes off before the time of delivery. lefs acid than at firft. 
‘Weaknefs of the foetus is known by its feeble motion in the] The glafles which contain the preparations fhould be of the 
womb, and ufually depends on the bad conftitution of the}  fineft fort, and pretty thick;. for through fuch the parts may 
mother, or elfe on her having been fubjected to violent frights,| be feen very diftinétly, and of a true colour, and the objeét 
or to great forrow. Internal medicines of the ftrengthening| will be fo magnified as to thew vellels in the glafs which ‘out 
kind are proper in this cafe, and externally, balfamic and aro-| | of it were not to be feen. 
matic plaifters may be applied. As the glafs when filled with the liquor has a certain focus, 
‘The fecundines fometimes concrete or grow to the uterus,} it is neceflary to keep the preparatiom ata proper diftance from 
out of their proper order and place: this is a diforder we} the fides of it, which is eafily done by little fticks fuitably 
have but very flender opportunities of gueffing at, and is prin-} placed; _or by fufpending it by a thread in a proper fituation. 
cipally caufed by too much fitting till during the latter part The operator fhould be cautious of putting his fingers in this 
of pregnancy. When this is fufpected to be the cafe, internal] liquor oftener than is abfolutely neceffary ; becaufe it brings 
medicines are of no ufe; and the externals are only the fat of| on anumbnefs on the fkin, which makes the fingers unfit for 
tender animals, or fpirit of wine impregnated with oils of] any nice operation. The beft remedy for this is to wath 
annife or caraway, frequently rubbed in on the belly. them in water mixed with a few drops of oil of tartar per de- 

‘The winding of the navel-ftring about the neck of the child] liquium. Med. Eff. Edinb. abr. Vol. II. peg. 

is often a very unhappy accident and proves fatal to it: the} Dr. Chrift. Jac. Trew prefers the reCtified fpirit of grain 
good women fuppofe this to be owing to the mother’s reaching] for preferving anatomical preparations to fpirit of wine, or 
upwards, and ftraining her arms above her head near the time |  compofitions of alcohol, amber, camphor, &c. becaufe thefe 
of her delivery; but this is an idle opinion, and the cafe is} foon change into a brown colour; whereas the fpirit from 
owing to no fudden accident, but is probably an unlucky turn| malt preferves its limpid appearance. When any part is to 
of the ftring from the beginning. Funker’s Confp. Med.| _ be preferved wet, wath it with water till it is no more tinc- 
p. 708. See Lyinc-in. tured. The water is next to be wafhed away with fpirits, 

PRENANTHES, in botany, the name of a genus of plants} and then the preparation is to be put among fpirits in a glafs, 
the chara&ters of which are thefe: the flower is of the com- the mouth of which is to be clofely covered with a glafs head, 
polite kind; the common cup is of a cylindric figure, and has} over which a wet bladder and Jeaf-tin are to be tied. Com, 
a wide mouth; there are five equal {quamme, and three un-| Lit. Norimb. 1731. Semeft. 1, Specim. g. 
equal ones, which are fmaller, and placed at the bafe. The; Preparation of infeéis, in anatomy. See Insects. 
flower is compound, not imbricated ;_ it is compofed of equal) PRESA, in the Italian mufic, is in general a chara&ter which 
flowers of the hermaphrodite kind, placed in a fingle circle ; | fhews when and where a performer in a concert is to begin to 

Surrz. Vor, Il, : gaAa fing



fing or play: but in particular, in fugues or canons it is thus a granary, nor fhould it ever be built over fables 3 for in ci- 
marked + over the note at which the fecond part, which is to] ther of thefe cafes the cor w will certainly fuffer by the va- follow or imitate the firft, muft begin. If the mark be re-| Pours, and be made damp in one and ill-tafted in the other. 
peated a fecond time, it is to thew the place where the third| Mem. Acad. Par. 1708. : s 
part muft begin, to imitate the fecond ; and fo on through all The accidents that attend corn in public granaries, are of the the parts. See Usus. utmoft importance, and ought to be well underftood and 

PRESBYS, in zoology, a name ufed by many of the antient na-| guarded againft. See Granary. 
turalifts for the regulus criflatus, or golden-crowned wren. Dantzic is the grand ftorehoufe, or repofitory of all the fruit- Ray’s Ornithol. p. 163. See Recuus criffatus. ful kingdom of Poland. The wheat, barley, and rye, of a 

PRESERVATION of Corn. A faccefsful method of preferv-| great part of the country are there laid up in parcels of twen- 
ing corn, for the ufe of armies, and againft times of fcarcity,| ty; thirty, or fixty lafts in a chamber, according to the fize is amoft ufeful and curious object of enquiry. of the room and this they keep turning every day or two, 
It is well known that accident often preferves corn very long,} to keep it fweet and fit for fhiping. A thunder ftorm has when all the care in the world fuffers it to decay in a few fometimes been of very terrible confequence to thefe ftores. years, the owner knows not why. One very remarkable in- All the corn of the growth of former years having been found 
ftance we have recorded in the memoirs of the academy of} £0 much altered by one night's thunder, that tho’ over night 
fciences at Paris, in 1708, of fome corm laid up in the citadel] it was dry, fit for fhiping or keeping, and proper for ufes 
of Metz, in the year 1578, which had kept good to that time| °F any fort, yet in the morning it was found clammy and ftick- 
without any particular care. It was on this occafion that the} ing. In this cafe there is no remedy, but the turning all 
fubje& of preferving corn in general became the employment|  fuch corn three or four times a day for two months or longer 5 
of the thoughts of the members of the academy, and Mr.}| 1 which time it will fometimes come to itfelf, tho’ fometimes 
Reneaume obferved, not. : ee 
a. That corn can never be too dry when it is brought into This effect of thunder and lightning is only obferved to take the granary, if intended for long keeping; and that in order} Place in fuch corn as is not a year old, or has not fweated tho- to keep, it mutt be preferved quite dry and quite clean. roughly in the ftraw before it was threfhed out. The latter 
2. That tho’ fome have imagined that corn increafes in fize in inconvenience is eafily prevented by a timely care; but as to the granary, and therefore fhould be cut after a wet feafon,| the former, all that can be done is carefully to examine all and in dewy mornings; yet on the contrary, corn never|  ftores of the Jaf year’s corn after every thunder ftorm, that 
fwells, if well preferved, but always fhrinks and wrinkles up| if any of this have been fo affected, it may be cured in a little: and that the corn of dry feafons is always obferved to] time; for a neglect of turning will certainly utterly deftroy keep much better than that of wet ones, which ufually heats} _ 3t Phil. Tranf. N°. 96. - and decays. And that as to dewy mornings, they are never to PRESERVATION of other vegetables. This is to be done feveral be chofen for reaping, unlefs on particular occafions; as when ways in the feveral kinds, and many more might certainly be in- 
the feafon has been fo remarkably dry, that the corn is loofe| vented; for we are not yet arrived at the perfec method of in the ears: then, indeed, there is danger of its being loft by| pre/erving vegetables with their colours, odours, and all their falling out while the reaper cuts the ftalk, and this is prevent-| _fenfible qualities, as well as their natural form for a number 
ed by cutting it while the dew has wetted the hufks, or the| of years. F tuits may be long preferved in fpirit of wine, fir 
grains of corn, and retains them in their places. well faturated with the fkins and tinging parts of thofe fruits ; 
4. It is very certain, that any corn which is dry will, on lay- and many may be tolerably preferved in perfectly fermented ing it in a moift place, {well and increafe in bulk, and will| liquors, which generate no more air. ‘The more folid ve- become larger by this means. The merchants generally are| &¢¢able fubftances may be preferved by gently drying in the 
able to find this out, however, and do not care to buy fuch fun fhade, or other flack heat. Thus peas or beans may be corn, well knowing that it is very fubject to mould and decay. dried young in a flack Oven: IH: their proper feafon, and may There is another yet more artful method than this in too} afterwards be boiled in the winter, and will eat young and 
common ufe among the petty merchants, who buy up corn to} tender, as if juft gathered. The ways of preferving traits fell it to the larger dealers, which is this: they heat a large| both dry and moift, with fugar, are now univerfally known 5 piece of freeftone, and inclofing it in an iron box, they thruft| and there are in the feveral _Ways many fecrets in the hands it under the ‘heap of cor, and carefully remove it about to| of particular artifts, which it would be well to have generally 
every part, at the fame time gently moiftening the corn; the|__known. Shaw's Leétures, p. 196. 
effect of this is a very confiderable fwelling of the corn, info- PRESS (Cyel.)—Press, in the manege. A horfe is faid to re- much that what they buy asfixteen buthels, they fell after this for| _filt, or pre/s upon the hand, when either through the ftiffnefs 
feventeen; but there is no wonder that corn, treated in this| Of his neck, or from an ardour to run too much a head, he manner cannot keep. This is an artifice often pratifed alfo| _‘{tretches his head againft the horfeman’s hand, refufes the aid on oats, and is more profitable in that, as the oats will gain| | of the band, and withftands the effects of the bridle. 
at leaft twice as much in quantity by it as wheat or barley. If your horfe 1s too fiery, and preffes upon the hand, endeavour 5+ If itis abfolutely neceflary at any time to lay up corm ina to pacify him, by making him go more foftly, and pulling place that is damp, it is beft to lay it up in the ear, not in him backwards ; and if it proceeds from a ftiffnefs of the the loofe ftate, fince in that cafe the ftalk and hufks will ab-| fhoulders and neck, you muft fupply him with a caveffon 
forb a great quantity of the moifture, and preferve the corn made after the Duke of Newcattle’s way. - See Heavy. 
in fome degree from it. The leaving the chaff with the corn; , PRESs is alo ufed for puthing a horfe forewards, by aflifting him 
that is, the threfhing, but not fanning it, may alfo be of ufe| with the calves of your legs, or even {purring him, in order in many cafes, and this takes up but little room in a maga-|__ to make him go on. - 
zine, and it is much the fame thing to the proprietor, whe-|PREss, or Pressina, in the fea language. See Mannrne. 
ther it be all fanned together, or be only fanned in quantities | PRESTER, (Cyel.) a word ufed by fome to exprefs the exter- 
fufficient for a certain number of days, as it is wanted to be| nal part of the neck, which is ufually inflated in anger: with ufed ; but tho’ the trouble is the fame, the advantage is not| others it is a name for the ferpent dip/as. fo, but is greatly on the fide of the latter praGtice: we all) PRESTESSE, in the manege, is ufed to denote the readinefs well know the ufe of chaff, and the like dry fubftances in| and diligence of a horfe in working a manege. 
preferving fruits for the winter ; and this might alone give a| PRESTISSIMO, in the Italian mafic, intimates to perform ex- hint that corm might fare the better for it; but we have alfo tremely quick, haftily, and with fury. 
this additional mark of its ufe in preferving corn, that the PRESTO, in the Italian mufic, is ufed to fignify that the part zea or fpelta, called fpelt corn and white corn, and ufed for| _ it is Joined to fhould be performed gayly, faft and quick, yet food in many parts of Germany, is always preferved in the| _not with rapidity. 
hufk, and is found the leaft fubje& to decay of all corns. Non tropo PRESTO, or men Presto, in the Italian mufic, fig- From thefe confiderations it is eafy to learn, what are to be| _ nifies not too quick, or lefs than prefto. the principal objeéts of our care in the preferving corn for the | Piz Presvo, in the Italian mufic, is ufed to intimate that we ufe of armies, &c. The granary muft be a well chofen place ; fhould fing, or play the part to which it is annexed, a little and according to Vitruvius’s rules, fhould always be at the brifker and quicker than the pre/o alone requires. When piz top of a houfe, and have its openings only to the north or is added to other words, as adagio, grave, vivace, &e. it adds eaft, that the corm may not be expofed to the damp winds} in like manner to the flownefs, or quicknels of the move- from the fouth and weft, which are very deftrudtive to it,| ments, refpectively. ; 
whereas the contrary ones are very neceflary and wholefome PRESTO, PREsTo, in the Italian mufic, the fame with pref- to it, ferving to cool and to dry it from all external humidity,| timo. See Prestissrmo, 
from whatever caufe. There mutt alfo be openings in the| PRESUMPTION, prafumptio, in rhetoric, the fame with pro- roof to be fet open in dry weather, partly to let in frefh air,!__/ep/is. See Proxepsis. 
and partly to let out the warm effluvia which are often emitted | PRETERNATURAL rains. Sce the article RAIns. by the corm. The covering of the roofs fhould always be of | PRIAPE ae mer, in natural hiftory, a name given by the French tiles, becaufe in the worft feafons, when the other openings| to a peculiar fpecies of canalis, or tubulus marinus, called cannot be fafe, there will always be a confiderable inlet for| alfo by fome authors of that nation, the arrofeir. frefh air, and a way out for the vapours by their joinings, It is an oblong, and thick-fhell of this kind, with a large head, which are never clofe. If there happen to be any windows|~ which is pierced thro’ with a great number of holes, fo as at to the fouth, great care. muft be taken to fhut them up in| once to refemble, in fome fort, the glans of the penis, and the moift weather, and in the time of the hot fouthern winds. head of a common gardener’s watering-pot. This: fpecies is 
There muft never be a cellar, or any other damp place under! found at Amboina, See Canaxis. 

3 PRIAPEIA,



PRI PRI 

PRIAPEIA, (Cycl.) in botany, a name given by John Bauhine {ous flower. 11. The leffer yellow timbellated priiaula, with 

and fome other authors; to the {mall fpecies of tobacco called a foliaceous ftalk and flower. 12. The garden umbellated 

by Mr. Tournefort and others, micotiana minor. See the ar- | Yellow primula. 13. The garden white umbellated primula. 
ticle NiCoTIAN A: s 14. The garden red umbellated primula. 15. The ferrugine- 

PRIAPOLITHUS, a name given by forite authors to a ftone | ous umbellated garden primula. 16. The common wild many= 

found about Caftro in Italy, which very aptly refembles the flowered primula. 17. The double many-flowered fpring pri- 

figure of the human penis. : z : mula. 18. The fweet proliferous primula. 19. The large- 

PRICK (Cycl.)—PRick, or Pincn, in the manege, is to give flowered proliferous primula. 20. The white-flowered proli- 

a horfe a gentle touch of the fpur, without clapping them ferous primula. 21. The purple-Aowered proliferous primulas 

hard to him. To pricé or pinch, is an) aid ; but to appuyer, 22. The ferrugineous-flowered proliferous primula. 23. The 

or bear hard with the fpur, is correction. great-flowered, pale, whitith, fingle primula, 24. The pure 

PRICKING (Cycl.)—PRicKING of a horfé's foot, in the tha-| white fingle-flowered primula. 25. The green-flowered fingle 

nege, is the hurt received by a nail driven too far‘into the foot, primula. 26. Thedouble green-flowered primula. 27. The 

fo as to reach the quick, or prefs the vein in the horfe’s foot} green and white fingle-flowered primula. 28. The double- 

when he is fhod. flowered feparately divided primro/e, called Hefket’s primrofe. 
PRICKLE dacé, in natural hiftory, a fmall fith fo called from 29. The deep green-flowered primula, with fimbriated edges. 

the prickles on its fides and back. Vaft numbers of thefe little 30. The Conftantinople primula, with a pale purple flower. 

-fifh are to be found in almoft all freth waters, wherever it is} 31- The Conftantinople primula, with a large purple flower. 
poffible for fith to live, as Mr. Arderon informs us, Phil. Tranf. 32. The Conftantinople primula, with fmaller purple flowers. 

N°. 482. fet. 15. who gives us fome account of thefe crea-| 33+ The Conftantinople primula, with a fearlet fower. 34. 
tures.: They are very deftructive to the fpawn of all forts of The Conftantinople primulz, with a ferrugineous flower with 
fith; and they themfelves are tormented to death by a kind white fpots. 35. The Conftantinople primula, with white 

of loufe of an oval figure, with cight legs and a very tran-] flowers. 36. The Conftantinople primula, with pale flefh- 
* fparent body. This loufe has little fins always in motion, coloured flowers. 37. The Conftantinople primula, with 

whether it be fwimming about or fixed on the fith. yellow flowers. 38. The Conftantinople primula, with pale 
PRIDE of the I/is, a name given by Dr. Plot to the common Jemon-coloured flowers. 39. The Conftantinople primula, 

Jampern, from its being found very plentifully and very deli- with a rufty whitifh fower. 40. The Conftantinople primulay 
cate in that river. with a brownifh flower. 

It is to be obferved, that we diftinguith between the lampern| The flowers of this plant are eftcemed greatly cephalic and 
and lamprey, which, tho’ words very nearly the fame in nervine. They are recommended in palfies, apoplexies, and 

found, are yet the names of two different fifhes: what we all nervous diforders. 

call the lampern, is the /ampetra parva fluviatilis of Willugh- The primula may be known when not in flower, by their 

by; this is the fith found in the Ifis. The lamprey is the having rugged and wrinkled leaves of a thin confiftence. Tourn. 

lampcra of Willughby, and others : they are both fpecies of Inft. p. 124, 125. 

the petromyzon of Artedi. See the articles PeTROMYzon PRIMUS (Cycl.)—Parimus Prachii moventium, in anatomy, a 
and LAMPETRA. name given by Vefalius, and fome others who have copied 

Prive gavel, a cuftom in the manor of Rodely in the county from him, to a mufcle generally known under the name of 

of Gloucefter; by which to this day a rent is paid to the the pecforalis. See the article PecroRatis. 

Jord, by certain tenants, in duty and acknowledgement to him Primus communium laryngis, in anatomy, a name given by Caf- 

for their liberty and privilege of fifhing for lampreys or lam- ferius and fome others to, the mufcle more generally known 

prids in the river Severn, Tay/. Hift. Gavelk. 112 Blount. by the name of the fernothyroideus, or flerno-thyroides. See 

PRIMIER. (Cycl.)—PRimieR ferjeant, the King’s firft ferjeant|__ the article SreRNoTHyROID AUS. 
at law. Primus hysidis offis mufeulus, in anatomy, a name given by Fal- 

PRIMING (Cycl.)—PriminG-iron, in gunnery, a fmall fharp lopius and fome others to the mufcle of the os Ayoides, called by 

iron, which is thruft into the touch-hole of a great gun, and|_ Albinus /lernchyoideus. 

pierces into the cartridge that holds the powder, that fo they Primus oculum movens, in anatomy, a name given by Vefalius 

may put in the prime-powder, or touch-powder, to fire off} to one of the four mu/culi reé?i of the eye, called by Albinus 

the piece. and others the adudor. It is called by Fabricius the reé?us in- 

PRIMO (Cycl.)—Primo, in the Italian mufic, is often abridg-}_ terior, and by fome the dibitorius. 
ed thus, P®. or I&, and added to other words, as, primo canto, Primus propriorum auricule mujculus, in anatomy, a name given 

the firft treble; alto primo, the firft counter tenor; tenore by Cafferius to one of the mufcles of the head, called by Al- 

primo, the firlt tenor 5 ba/fo primo, the firlt bafs ; fagotto primo, binus the auriculam attollens, and by Cowper and Winflow 

the firft bafloon ; chora prime, the firft chorus, Gc. Superior auriculz, which fee. 

PRIMULA, or Prrmvuxa veris, in the Linnzan fyftem of bo- PRINCE (Oycl.)—Prince of the Senate. There was one mem- 

tany, the name of a genus of plants, the charaéters of which! _ ber of the Roman Senate diftinguifhed always from the reft by 

are thefe: the cup is a general involucrum, fmall, compofed the title of Prince of the Senate. This title was given of 

of many leaves, and containing feveral flowers. The fepa-| courfe to that perfon whofe name was called over the firft in 

rate perianthium of every flower is tubular, and of a penta-} the roll of the Senate, whenever it was renewed by the cenfors. 

gonal figure, compofed of one leaf, divided into five fegments,} | He was always one of confular and cenforian dignity. 

placed ere&t, and remaining when the flower is fallen. The} After the inftitution of the cenfors, it became a cuftom to 

F flower is compofed of only one leaf, in form of a cylin-} confer this title of Prince of the Senate on the oldeft fenator 

dric tube, of the length of the cup, terminated by a fmall he- then living of cenforian dignity. Yet there were no peculiar 

mifphere neck. ‘The margin is fpread open, and divided into] Tights annexed to this title, nor any other advantage, except 

five fegments, which are obtufe, inverted in the fhape of a] an acceflion of authority, from a notion which it would na- 

heart at their ends, and havea rim round their edges. The] turally imprint of a fuperior merit in thofe who bore it. 

ftamina are five very fhort filaments, fituated within the tube] Adiddleton of Rom. Sen. p. 147, 149. See SENATE. 

of the fower. The antherz are erect, pointed, and converge Prince of pleofantry, prince de plaifance, in the cuftoms of Flan- 

toward one another at their ends. “The germen of the piftil-]_ ders. See Sports. 
Ium is globofe. ‘The ftyle is flender, and of the length of Prince of the horfe-comb, in the cuftoms of Flanders. See 

the cup, ahd the ftigma is globofe. The fruit is a cylindric] Sporrs. 
capfule, nearly of the length of the cup, covered, containing Princes feather, in botany, a name given to the amaranth, 

only one cell, and fplitting open. Its top is dented into ten See AMARANTH 

fegments. The feeds are numerous and round. ‘The recep- Princes metal. Copper, tho’ one of the lefs precious metals, 

tacle is of an oblong oval figure and free. Linnai Genera} yet has been found of fo great ufe in the common affairs of 

Plant. p. 63. life, that fearce any other has been fubject to fo many trials 

The characters of this genus, according to Mr. Tournefort, for its improvement, or the rendering it either more beautiful 

are thefe: the flower confifts of only one leaf, which is ex-| or more fit for certain purpofes. 

panded wide at the mouth, and divided into feveral fegments.| One of the firft difcoveries in thefe attempts was the making 

‘The cup is tubular, and from it arifes a piftil, which is fixed it into brafs, by means of an addition of lapis calaminaris 5 

like a nail into the hinder part of the flower, and afterwards and tho’ it was not at that time known to be a ftone which 

becomes a fruit, or an oblong cafe, clofely furrounded by the} contained any metal, yet the brafs was always found to weigh 

cup, and containing fmall roundifh feeds, affixed to a pla-} one on more than the copper which had been ufed in the 

centa. : procefs. 

The fpecies of primula, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are} This yellow metal gave many people hopes of making copper 

thefe: 1. The fweet yellow-flowered fingle primula, com-| approach yet nearer to gold, and without knowing that zink 

monly called the cow/lip. 2. The taller fingle primula, with| was the feparated metalline part of lapis calaminaris, the ex- 

apaler ower. 3. The fcentlefs primula, which has no cupto} _ perimenters foon found, by happy accident or repeated chance 

the fowers. 4. The fcentlefs primula, with double flowers.| mixtures, that it would give copper a yet finer and purer yel- 

5. The fweet primula, with indented or diffe€ted cups. 6.| low; but it was alfo found, that this mixed metal was much 

The prinula, with a foliaceous head inftead of flowers. 7.| more brittle than brafs made in the common way. This, 

The yellow, mountain, hairy privivia. 8. The red-Aowered| however, did not prevent the world from ftill valuing it for 

primula, 9. The white-lowered primula. 10. The great|  fuch works as were to be finifhed by cafting, and did not re~ 

{carlet umbellated primula, with a foliaceous ftalk and foliace- quire the hammer: and we, who firft had it in eee 
. , cule



talled it princes metal, from Prince Rupert, whom fome fup- are, however {mall and imperceptible, the natural’ aleiyis pofed to have been the inventor of it; but the greateft per- bics, where the common water and air are changed into the fection this metal was ever brought to, was by two French-] . different juices, gums, refins, &c. as the animal organiza- 
men, Mr. La Croix and Mr. Le Blanc. Their methods of tion in the body of the cow changes the juices of every fort making the compofition, tho’ both beautiful, were very dif- of grafs and efculent vegetable, into one and the fame milk. ferent. Mr. Le Blanc’s was the brighteft, and'of the moft} The fea-plants growing on fhells, or affixed to yet harder . elegant and lively colour ; but Mr. La Croix’s was greatly fu- ftones, taking no nourifhment from the thing they grow perior to that in dudtility and foftnefs, fo that it was very] on, but being as it were all root, and taking the whole eafily malleable. : from the ambient water ; yet that water giving to different Mr. La Croix invented a fort of varnith or lacquer for his me-| — fpecies of them, tho’ itfelf the fame to all, the different tex- tal, which added a fomewhat deeper tinge to it, as it was na-| tures of herbaceous to fome ; tough and horny to others ; and 
turally rather too pale; and had this farther advantage, that] to fome, abfolutely ftony; as to the corals, many of which while it remained on the metal, it preferved it from ruft or de-| have been efteemed by the generality of authors, abfolute 
cay. This is a very material point in regard to a metal of| tones, : which copper is the bafis, fince that is, of all other metals, Trees of feveral different kinds are found in America grow- 
moft fubject to be injured by the air, or by the contact of li-] ing out of the fame dry and hard rock, and the various kinds quids of almoft any kind. Mr. Le Blanc’s metal is of a deep-} of fucculent plants; the poifonous ones and their oppofites, or er, yet equally lively colour, and remarkably bright; and is remedies, as the euphorbium and the antieuphorbium ; the of fuch a temper as to be admirably fitted for working. The} moft acrid and pungent, and the moft foft and emollient, out ‘whole hiftory of thefe metals is certainly, that they arecom-} of the fame barren lands of Arabia, where it could not be pofed of zink and copper in different proportions the one to] expected that any plant could grow at all. Hence it is eafy the other; but it is not eafy, without the help of numerous} to apprehend, how the feeds in their time, and after them the experiments, to determine what is to be the true proportion] roots, ftems, and leaves of trees, may be the proper ftrainers Eeeether: 

: to feparate and prepare the feveral faps and juices, and to fer- The microfcope, however, fhews a manifeft difference, which] ment the liquors into their feveral particular falts. See the ar- may lead fomewhat towards it; for the metal of La Croix is] __ ticle VrGETATION and SaLr. 
feen to be compofed merely of a number of irregular ftrize, PRINCIPLE, in chemiftry. It is impoffible to difcover the vir- while the other is difcovered to confift of always two regular tuesof any body, or to find how mixed bodies of different beds of them, which meet in the center of the piece ; hence Kinds ftand related to the human body, ‘either for the prefer- it is that this is always brittle, and will not well polifh, The] vation of its fun@ions entire, or the reftoring them when fabrick of thefe metals was long kept a fecret; but it wasal-| loft or impaired ; or, finally, for the total deftru@ion there- ways to be difcovered by melting it ina crucible in a ftrong of 5 tll we know the principles of which they confift, and fire, when it always fent up plain flowers of zink, and the likewife the mixture and proportion of fuch principles in bo~ remaining metal appeared no other than copper altered by ca- dies. to which their effects are chiefly owing. Wherefore lamine; that is, common brafs. Mem. Acad. Par. 1732. having difcovered by various ways the parts into which a true PRINCIPALIS, in fome antient Latin writers of mufic, is ufed| chemical analyfis refolves bodies, we muft look upon fuch for the chord or note called dxarn by the Greeks, See the fimple parts into which all mixts are refolvable, and of which : articles Hypats, TETRACHORD, and DraGRAM. they feem to be compounded, as their true and genuine prin- PRINCIPIUM reé?i abdominis, in anatomy, a name given by} ciples, 
Vefalius to a mufcle generally known at this time under the The antient chemifts having obferved, that in analyfing all name of the pyramidalis. bodies whatever, they obtained a fpirit, or mercury, fulphur, PRINCIPLE (CGyc.)— Some antient philofophers diftinguifhed | falt, water, and earth, concluded the number of principles ta between principles, exes, and elements soya. Principles ac- be five. If wine, for inftance, be diftilled in a proper alem- cording to them, were neither compofed nor produced ; but bic, a burning water of fpirit will firft arife, and next an in- the elements were complex or compounded beings. Plutarch,| _fipid water, which they call phlegm ; a thick vifcid mafs @dne ap. Eller. in Mem. de l’Acad. de Berlin, 1746. remaining in the ftill; this put into another veflel, or retort, Jt would be endlefs to enumerate all the opinions of philofo- and expofed to a more intenfe and violent heat, a {mall por- phers concerning the elements of bodies. A late author has| tion of phlegm comes over firft, then an acid water, which given us a fummary of many of thefe opinions; and, laftly, according to them is ftill fpirie or mercury, and next a fat adds his own, that fire and water are the only things which oily fubftance, called fulphur: what remains ftill in the re- properly deferve the name of elements, or principles of na-| tort is next burnt to afhes in an open fire; thefe afhes are tural bodies ; fire being the active, and water the paflive prin- thrown into an earthen veffel, with a Proper quantity of boil- ciple. According to him, water is convertible into air, and ing water, which they impregnate with their falt; this water into earth, by means of fire. Hence the four, vulgarly called] being: filtred thro” Cap paper, and afterwards evaporated, leayes clements, may be reduced to two. He endeavours to efta-|__ the falt at the bottom of the veflel ; and the other part of the blifh his doétrine on the experiments of Boyle, Hales, and} athes, which the water could not take up, or have any effec Mufchenbroek. Vid. Eller, in Mem. de l’Acad. de Berlin,| on, is termed the earth of the fubftance, or its caput mor- Ks tuum, 

Original PRINCIPLE, principium originale, a name given by Ta-| Of thefe five principles the chemifts have reckoned two to be chenius and fome other authors, to falt, without confidering| paffive, water and earth; and three to be active, fpirit, ful- it as acid, alkali, or of any other particular kind, or any] phur, and falt; and on thefelaft they have thought the whole mode of exiftence. The falt of wood or vegetables, not virtue of the mixed body depended” In this analyfis we may being alkali till after burning, and fo on; but falt that is the] obferve, that there is a twofold {pirit; one oily and inflam- bafe of thefe, being evidently exiftent in the bodies, and, in mable, which rifes firft by a gentle heat, and is termed {pirit regard to wood, feeming indeed to conftitute its charaéter| of wine, another acid penetrating like that of vinegar. Be~ as fuch, fince the evaporation of it caufes the wood to loofe| fide thefe, the chemifts give the name of fpirit to other pene- all its ftrength and to decay: for we find that in rotten wood trating volatile, or urinous liquors, obtained from the parts of there is no alkali at all; and the Venetians, who fink their animals; fuch as the fpirit of urine, harthhorn, and fuch like timber for fhip-building into water while it is green, prevent,} fubftances: but the later chemifts have banifhed thefe fpirits by that means, the evaporation of thofe falts, and leave the] from the number of their principles, as being nothing elfe than wood little lefs durable than ftone. On thefe and the like fulphur and fale diffolved in water. Thus fpirit of nitre, and principles, Tachenius fuppofes falt to be the true original] others of that kind, are only acid falts in water ; {pirit of principle of bodies ; but many others allow this name only to} hartfhorn, or urine, alkaline falts ; and fpirit of wine, or of water, or at leaft that water is, in almoft all natural bodies, turpentine, an athereal attenuated oil. the moft copious, the moft active, and the moft influencing} Some of the moderns deny likewife, that either fulphur or parts yet even this is found to agree much better with fome|  falt deferve the names of principles or elements, as not beine bodies than with others. The birch and elder feed more| the moft fimple fubftances producible by chemiftry, For fit kindly on a thin uliginous moifture; the elm, the pine, the} phur, when heated with due care, may be refolved into falt, fir, and cedar, chufe a ftronger liquor; yet thefe and many| water, and earth ; as is evident by diftilling fetid diftilled oils more, the moft widely different that can be from one another, | _feveral times with quick-lime, which by this treatment yield are often feen to draw their whole fuftenance and bulk, whe-| in large quantities a volatile falt, diffolved in phlegm, tove- ther annual or perennial, from the fame piece of ground, im-| ther with a caput mortuum or earth. Aéthereal oils alfo are pregnated fo far as is poflible to be judged of with the fame only fat thick oils, like that of olives, attenuated by falts’ and fort of juices, and from the ambient air and dews, when as|_ diflolved in water ; as may be proved by thefe two experi- vet by our beft diligence we cannot diftinguith the liquors or} ments. If oil of olives, or any other of that kind be mixed falts approaching clofely to their feveral roots; and if we| with a fermenting liquor, fuch ‘as a folution of honey in wa- wholly take away, and exchange all the earth from the roots ter; the whole may be converted into an inflammable fpirit. of trees whofe barks, fap, and fruit, have very much differ And if a quart of {pirit of wine, diluted with fix quarts of ing falts, and are of very different kinds, yet we fhall find] common water, be expofed ina cold place to the open air, each tree to profper better by the exchange, inftead of being| the volatile falts will fly off and leave drops of oil fwimming injured by it. at top, which are in every refpect the fame with oil of olives Hence we may fufpeét, that the very contextures of the bodies| or almonds. 
of plants, from the firft germination of the feed, and as they| Salt is no more 2 principle than fulphur ; becaufe it may, by form gradually from the invifible principles of their feeds, |, proper management, be at length reduced to earth and water, 

Thus



PRI PRE 
Thus nitre by diftillation may be almoft wholly recuced to an; _nefs and figure of its particles, and from their eafy motion 
acid fpirit ; but if it be burnt with tartar, or charcoal duft, it) by the fire contained in their interftices. Without the 
becomes an alkali falt, called fixed nitre: this, if fuffered to action of fire feparating thefe particles, and keeping them in 
run per deliguium, and afterwards filtred thro’ cap paper, will] continual motion, their fluidity would prefently be loft, how 
leave a large quantity of earth behind ; and if the fame liquor much foever their natural figure may difpofe them to it, and 

“be diftilled to drynefs, an infipid water will come over, and they would become one folid mafs. On the other hand, if 
. the falt remaining at the bottom of the retort, will be found the action of fire upon them be vety great; they are farther 

to have loft a great part of its quantity 5 and if the operation feparated from one another, and fly off in vapour and fmoke. 
be often repeated, nothing will at length remain but earth. In fine, water is tranfparent, becaufe its pores are fo difpofed; 
Again, the vitrification of alkaline falts feems to be nothing as readily to tranfmit the rays of light. Ge-fft Tract. p. 10. 

but the converfion of them into earth; for glafs has no qua- We teckon elementary fire the firft principle of bodies, as be- 
Jities different from thofe of earth. ing that from whence all the reft receive their activity : it is 
What we have proved by experiments, in refolving bodies, a fimple and moft fubtle body, in a continual fwift motion, 
may be farther confirmed by others relating to the formation filling and eafily penetrating the pores of all other bodies. Its 

and coimpofition of them; and particularly by Van Helmont’s] | immenfe fubtlety is evident from this, that it pervades all 
famous experiment of the willow. He took about two hun-| bodies whatfoever, and its fwift motion from that rapidity 
dred pounds of carth dried in an oven, and put it intoa vef-| which it is capable of communicating to ther. Its force is 
fel covered with an iron-lid full of holes: in this earth he fet} it proportion to the quantity of it any where colleéted. In the 
a branch of willow, weighing about five pounds; which foon fun; which may be looked upori as a vait congeries of this 
took root, and grew fo much, that in eight yearstime it weigh-| fubftance, its motion is moft violent. In culinaty fires, the 
ed one hundred and fixty pounds; the earth it food in having, | quantity and motion of it are not fo great, but {till greater 
during all this time, loft only a few ounces ; fo that the whole than in fpirituous and volatile liquors, where it is hatd!y to 
increafe of the tree muft have been owing to rain water, with} be perceived, except when they are fet.on fite. Not only all 
a very fimall proportion of earth; and the falts and fulphurs} motion, but alfo heat is owing to fire; which as it exifts in 
therein muft have been compofed of two elements alone bodies, is nothing elfe but the excéflive motion of their parts. 
‘The experiments of this kind, made by the illuftrious Mr.| _ It is too fubtle and ative ever to be colleAed pure in chem’= 
Boyle on fmall fprigs of mint, marjoram, balm, pennyroyal,| cal analyfes ; wherever it is found it is always unit d with 
&c. fet in fmall vials filled only with pure water, are yet} water and earth in falts and fulphurs; and is {metimes con= 
more to be depended on. ‘Thefe increafe in a {hort time to] centred in bodies in fo great quantities, as confiderably to in- 
double their firft weight ; and being afterwards diftilled, they| creafe their weight; as is evident in calcined antimony, in 
yielded the very fame principles they would have done, had they} which there is in the operation an addition made of almoft a 
grown in the moft proper foil. From all this it cannotbut be] fifth part. Geoffroy, ‘Trad. p. 9. 
allowed, that falt and oil owe their original to water and earth, What the chemifts call oil or fulphur, is not a fimple fub- 
Water and earth do indeed, in the ftrifteft fenfe, deferve the| tance, but a body compounded of eaith, fire, water, and 
name of principles; but in the formation of mixed bodies a| falt; but as it is ufually feparated entire in chemical analyfes, 
third principle muft neceffarily concur with them; for as they} it has been ufually efteemed a chemical princip/e or element 
are of themfelves wholly unadtive, fomething muft be fup- of bodies; and is, indeed, tho’ a real compound, yet not 
pofed to give them their motion and aétivity: without this,] without confiderable difficulty to be reduced to its principles. 
water would immediately turn to ice; and as there dre few] It may be defined tobe a fluid, vifcid, inflammable, tranfparent 
bodies out of which fire may not be drawn, it is evdient that} body, without tafte or fmell, (tho’ by mixing it differently 
there muft be fome a&tive, moveable principle in them all,} with falts thefe different qualities are produced) compounded 
to which the motion of the other parts is owing. There-} of fire, water, earth, and falt; and it may be conceived to 
fore, tho’ this ¢rinciple fhould not fall under our fenfesin the] confift of many flakes, or flocculi, each of which is again 
fame manner as the others do, that can be no reafon for made up of very fmall flexible filaments, formed of the four 
doubting its exiftence, fince it muft concur inthe compofi-| principles before mentioned, by fermentations, as well in the 
tion of all bodies; which, if they were made of water and bowels of th: earth, as in the bodies of vegetables and ani+ 

~ earth alone, would remain for ever without any virtue or ener-| mals; thus an aromatic plant growing in water will; by dif- 
gy. This they muft receive from another principle ; and ac-|  tillation, yield an oil, which could never have been obtained 
cording to the different combinations of all the three, bodies! from the water in which it ftood ; and all oils may by art be 
are formed with different properties and powers. We ac- refolved into water, earth, and falt: from thefe filaments va- 
knowledge, therefore, three fimple fubftances in bodies, which| _ rioufly concreted arife the flakes already mentioned, which are 
are properly elements or priaciples; one active, which may be| of different thicknefles; and in the pores thereof is lodged 
termed fire; and two paffive, water and earth. From the the element of fire, which alfo runs in little ftreams thro’ 
moft fimple union, or conneétion of thefe three, falt-arifes;] their interftices. On thefe depend the fpecific levity, in- 
which confequently is to be looked upon as the moft fimple| flammability, and fluidity of oil ; but as notwithftanding the 
of all mixed bodies. ‘The next to that in fimplicity is ful-| inteftine motion caufed by the element of fire, the floccult 
phur or oil, made by an union of thefe three principles, and of}  ftill adhere, in fome meafure, together ; this fluid muft ne- 
falt. Geoffroy, Tract. p. 5. ceflarily be more vifcid than any other. 
Elementary earth is the fame with the terra damnata, or ca-| From what has been faid concerning the nature of alkaline 
put mortuum of the chemifts ; being a fimple, friable, porous| falts, and the figure and ftruéture of the oily flocculi, it is 
fubftance, without fell or tafte, confifting of particles of no| — eafy to conceive why all alkalies diffolve fulphurs ; for fince 
regular figure, and altogether unfit for motion. The poro-| the alkaline particles are {pherical and prickly, they cannot 
fity of earth feems to arife from the irregular figure of its par-| enter the interftices of thefe flocculi, without carrying away 
ticles; and as thefe particles oftentimes touch one another on-] fome of them from the reft, and thus by degrees thoroughly 
ly by their angles, the whole mafs muft neceflarily be friable, | diffolving them. But the denfe, rigid, and pointed molecula 
and the want of tafte and fmell may be owing to the inap- of acids being laid into thefe interftices, increafe the denfity, 
titude of the particles of earth to motion. and ftrengthen the texture of the flocculi; and from the di- 
In any analyfis of bodies, the laft thing is always this princi-| verfity of thefe and of the acid fpicula mixed with them, 
ple earth; and in their compofition it feems to ferve as a ba-| arife the different kinds of fulphurs. 
fis or foundation to the other parts of the mixture, and to it] -Sulphurs formed in the earth, of firey acid falt, water; and 
the drynefs, folidity, and hardnefs of bodies isin a great mea-] a very fine earth, are termed fimple bitumens, and thefe bi- 
fure to be afcribed. Geoffrey, Tract. p. 11. : tumens diffolved in a large quantity of water, form the mineral 
Elementary water is a fimple liquid, infipid, inodorous, pellu- | oils or petrolea ; but if they are mixed with earth and falt, the 
cid fubftance: its fluidity is owing entirely to the aétion of| common folid bitumens are produced, differing from one an- 
fire, and.when that ation is very great, its parts are actually| other in degrees 6f purity, according to the quantity and grofs- 
divided, and the whole turned to vapours; but whenitis very} nes of the earth, or different degrees of mixture. Thus fof- 
fall, they cohere ftrongly, and turn to ice. This element] file or pit-coal, jet, amber, and the common bitumens; and bi- 
fome chemifts call phlegm, and it may be conceived to confift] tuminofe carths are produced. If there be but a fmall quantity 
of fmall fmooth particles, of an oblong or oval figure, and] of earth and much acid falt, the common mineral fulphur or 
perfeétly rigid and inflexible. From the minutenefs of its} brimftone is formed: if the mineral original bitumen is joined 
particles it eafily penetrates the pores of almoft all bodies.| to a fufible earth, capable of vitrification, it communicates 
An oval figure feems more agreeable to the fluidity of waters,} to it a metallic form, that is the found, brightnefs, foftnefs, 
as alfo to its motion, than a fpericalone; and likewife to the] ductility, malleability, and all the other fenfible qualities of 
folidity we obferve in ice, the points of contaét in fpherical] metals. 
bodies being too few to form fo ftrong a cohefion, Were its] This origin of mineral bitumens may be confirmed by many 
particles angular and flexible, they would be too weak to pe-| experiments. If a mixture of equal parts of oil of vitriol, 
netrate and diffelve falts, and would likewife be too much re- and oil of turpentine, be digefted together for a confiderable 
fifted; but as their furface is fmooth, they can eafily enter time ina very gentle heat, and afterwards diftilled in a retort, 
the fubflance of falts, and afterwards as eafily feparate their | there will come over firft a yellowifh liquor refembling pe- 
parts, that is, diffolve them by their rigidity and oval figure. troleum both in fmell and confiftence ; and what remains in 
The want of tafte and fmell in water feems to be owing to the retort is at firft a foft biturhen, and afterwards turns into 

, the fmoothnefs, obtufenefs, and fmailnefs of its particles, a hard black mafs; eafily inflammable, and fmelling in the 
which cannct vellicate the nerves of the tongue and noftrils. burning exaéily like foffile. coal. But if the diftillation be 
The fluidity of the water arifes from the fmallnefs, fmooth-| continued, a white acid liquor will next be obtained, which 
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by ftanding lets fall a grey powder, which is true common{ Salt alkali has its name from the Arabian 4a/', a plant, from 
brimftone ; a yellow fubftance of the like nature adhering} whofe afhes a falt proper for glafs-making was obtained ; and 

likewife to the neck of the retort; what is Jeft behind being} from thence it came to be ufed for the fixed {alts got from the 

a black, fhining, light, fubftance, difpofed in thin difgregated| —afhes of all plants, and afterwards for all falts and other fub- 

ftrata or plates, like fome of the foliaceous tales, and in thefe ftances whatever, that will ferment with acids. attr 

iron may be difcovered by the help of the loadftone. Thus Acrid or al<aline falt feems to bea congeries of {pherical par- 

therefore all thefe bitumens may be artificially produced ; and ticles, with rough, prickly furfaces 5 becaufe of their-great dif 

the moft accurate analyfes of the natural ones, confirm the} — pofition to motion, and their corrofive burning tafte. “The 

manner of their formation points of their furfaces aé&t on the nervous papilla of the 

‘Thus the chemifts have fhewn, that metals arenothing but] tongue like fo many files ; whereas acid fale is only pungent. 
bituminous fubftances, which have undergone a long digef-| But then by thefe points a larger furface is expoled to the 
tion ; for by depriving them of their fulphur they are firft} action of the fire than could otherwife be, and thus the par- 
reduced tojafhes, and afterwards to glafs; this is eafily feen] _ ticles of fome alkaline falts are very volatile, or ealily raifed 
in the imperfect metals; for if any of them be expofed toa] by a gentle heat. | The origin of this fale is probably from a 

Jong heat, and efpecially if to the rays of the fun collected connection of acid points and terreftrial particles 5 becaufe, in 
by a large burning glafs, the fulphureous principle flies off,{ many operations in chemittry, fuch falts arife from the mix- 

and only a calx or afhes will be left behind; which in a] ture of acid falts and earth; as we fee particularly in the pre- 
more vehement degree of fire are prefently vitrified, and paration of fixed nitre and fermentation of urine. E 
by reftoring the fulphur this glafs may be again reduced to] Nitre being diftilled, leaves a compound fixed falt behind, of 
mietal, the fame nature with fea-falt; out of which, by a nicer dif- 

The inflammable fubftances in animals and vegetables, con-| _ tillation, an acid liquor may be extracted without any volatile 
fift of a different combination of the principle of fulphur and fat, or at leaft but a very {mall quantity : but if the fame 
acid falt ; for the oil or fulphur in thefe is formed by a fmall} fixed falt be previoufly fermented, and then dittilled, it yields 
portion of earth joined to the clementary fire, water, andacid} a large quantity of volatile falt, and a very little fixed fale or ’ 
falt ; this oil when joined toan acid falt produces gums ; when acid ; becaufe by fermentation or calcination, the acid and 

joined to a fine acid, and a new acceffion of fiery particles, terreftrial particles are intimately mixed, the acid {picula en- 

. it produces effential oils and inflammable fpirits; but if the tering the pores of the earth, and fo forming new molecules, 
acids are more grofs, by reafon of a larger quantity of earth] which are denfe and clofe toward the center, and prickly on 
joined to them, it forms refins, as we learn from the artifi- the furface by the acid points fticking out. Such are the par- 

cial compofitions of all thefe fubftances. By mixing fpirit] ticles of volatile alkalies, of which, if a great number be 
of wine with volatile {pirit of urine, we obtain a miucilagi-| joined together, they muft cohere very ftrongiy by means of 
nous concretion, or thin gum : oil of olives and falt of tar-] their points, and form malecula of irregu'ar hgures; in the 
tar melted together, make a kind of foap or thick gum; and] pores of which, watery, fulphureous, earthy, or acid par- 
if fpirit of wine be digefted for a long time with oil of vitriol] _ ticles may be received and abforbed. 
and then diftilied, an inflammable oil is obtained, refembling} Hence it is, that thefe falts are feldom pure; and as they are 
in fmell and other qualities the effential oils of plants, a true very often filled with particles of earth, they refift the moft 
refin being left behind in the retort. violent degree of fire, and will fooner melt than be railed by it. 
In animals this fame oleaginous principle forms the fat and} Thhis is the true nature of fixed alkaline falt, fuch as fale of 
other glutinous or gelatinous fubftances ; thefe laft being com-| tartar, or the falts got from the afhes of plants, called lixivial 
pofed of an acid volatile falt and oil, as appears from their] alts. If they be impregnated with fulphurcous particles, they 
analyfis : but fat is made of the fame oil and acid falt; for, if continue very volatile, and are raifed by a fmall degree of 

oil of olives and fpirit of nitre be mixed together, and digefted, fire; as we fee in falt of urine, hartfhorn, and others got 
a fubftance will be formed in all porticulars refembling the fat] from animals. 
of animals. Acrid falts eafily melt, when expofed to a moift air, becaufe 
Sulphureous fubftances found in bodies are either fixed or vo-} the particles of water contained in fuch air readily enter their 
latile. ‘The fixed fulphurs are either folid, fuch as, fat,j pores: when thus melted, they become properly lixivia, and 
refin, and the bitumens; or fluid, as oils. Volatile fulphurs are commonly termed oils, as oil of tartar per deliquium. 
are fuch as fly off with a {mall degree of fire, and have an Volatile alkaline falts, diluted with water, are called volatile 
appearance compounded of that of oil and water Such are urinous fpirits ; fuch as the volatile fpirit of urine, of hartihorn, 

inflammable fpirits obtained from the fruits and flowers of} of blood, and others. Geoff Tract. p. 14. 
plants. Geoff. Tra&t. p 17. Neutral falt is a kind of falt compounded of acid and alka- 
‘Tho’ falt be in reality a mixed body, yet in the common ana-} line molecule united together, and the figure of its particles 
lyfis of bodies it is obtained intire, and has therefore pafled is chiefly owing to the kind of acid that enters its compofi- 
with many for a true chemical principle: a great deal of pains tion. The impreffion thefe particles make on the tongue is 

is neceflary to decompofe and reduce it to its natural principles, more dull and languid than that made by acid or acrid particles 
but with accuracy and caution it is reduced to water and alone; becaufe the molecule formed by the union of thefe 
earth. It is the fole origin of tafte, fmell, and many other are larger in bulk, and confequently lefs difpofed for motion ; 
of the moft obvious properties of bodies, and may properly and therefore, tho’ there is a greater quantity of aculei, or 
be defined to be a mixed body, formed by the concretion of points, in one of thefe moleculz than in one of the former; 
fire, water, and earth, into a folid, rigid, fubftance, foluble yet their bulks make them lefs capable of entering the pores 
in water, and fufible by fire. As its particles may be con- of the fkin, and vellicating the nervous papilla, than when 
ceived to cohere by large furfaces only, falt cannot be friable, they are in a disjoined ftate. The tafte of thefe {alts is term- 
like earth; but requires a confiderable force to feparate its ed faline, and varies according to the differences both of the 
parts, which fly off from one another with a fenfible noife acid and alkaline particles that compofe them, according to 
like thofe of glafs, It becomes the caufe of tafte and fmell,| the thicknefs of the fpicula, their number, and the other 
becaufe its particles terminate in ftrong points, which vellicate parts that may be mixed with them. That this is the true 
the nervous membranes of the tongue and nofe. original of this kind of falts, is evident from the artificial 
Salt is properly of three diftinét kinds, acid, acrid or alkaline, |  compofition of fuch a falt from acid and acrid particles blend- 
and neutral, or {al falfus, compounded of the other two. Geaf.| ed together, and from the refolution of them into the fame. 
TVirnsts p12: Thus by pouring {pirit of nitre, of fea-falt, or of vitriol, on 
Acid falt isa congeries of inflexible folid parts, of an oblong falt of tartar, new falts are produced exactly of the fame ap- 
figure, pointed at both ends. ‘That its particles are rigid and pearance with nitre, fea-falt, and vitriol; and by analyfing 
hard, appears from the force with which it divides and dif-] — thefe three falts, the eflential falts of plants, fl armoniac, and 
folves folid bodies; and their fharpnefs and pungency are evi-| others of the neutral falts, an acid and an alkaline falt may 
dent from the effect they have on the tongue, different from be obtained, in fome fixed, in others volatile, Geoff. Treét. 
the corrofion of the acrid or alkaline falts.” Acid falt is eafily| _p. 15. 
diffolved by water ; and after this folution, its parts are equally | PRINQS, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, the cha- 
difperfed through that fluid, and have the fame motion with} raéters of which are thefe: the perianthium is very fimall and 
it. Hence it appears, that the particles of both thefe fubftan-]| permanent; it is compofed of one leaf, lightly divided into 
ces have nearly the fame fpecific gravity ; and likewife, that] fix fegments. The flower confifts of one petal, and is of the 
the motion of the aqueous parts is great enough to overcome| rotated kind; it has no tube, but its edge is d vided into fix 
the cohefion of the parts of the falr. : oval fegments. “The ftamina are fix erect tubulated filaments, 
Concerning the manner in which the particles of acid falt are} fhorter than the ower. ‘The anthers are oblong and obtufe. 
compounded of fire, water, and- earth, nothing can with cer- The germen of the piftil is oval, and terminates in a ftyie, 
tainty be determined. It may be conjectured, however, that which is fhorter than the flamina. The ftioma is obtufe. 
feveral particles of water being collected into one little mafs, The fruit is a roundifh berry, containing fix cells, and is 
are*cemented together by fome particles of fire and earth,| much larger than the cup. The feeds are fingle; they are 
lodged in the interftices left between them ; and that all thefe} very hard and obtufe, convex on one fide, and angular on 
taken together are difpofed in one oval form, or that of two} the other. In fome fpecies the ftamina are but five inftead of 
cones joined by their bafes. This configuration, however,| fix. Linzi Gen. Pl. p.15t. Plukenet, p..452. Gronov. 
is not the fame in all acid falts ; but the differences may all be; PRINTING (Cyc! )—The arts and {ciences, efpecially fatuary 
reduced to three, the nitrous acid, the muriatic, and the vi- | and feulpture, were arrived at fo great perfection amon» the 
triolic. Geiff Tract. p. 13: Romans, at the time when that empire was in its greateft 

glory, 
5 ;
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. glory, that it is much to be wondered at that the art of print brands, with the letters of the owner’s name, were in tife {4 

ing was not found out among them ; an art fo nearly allied to his time for the marking of cattle. And we have an account 
that of the cutting feals and the dies of medals. ‘ of the fame artifice that is now ufed for the painting of cards 
The making thefe dies, and the ftamping their coins with being ufed by the emperor Juftin, who could oe write. 
them, was, inreality, no other than printing on metal ; and There was a {mooth board, with holes cut through it, in form their impreffing their feals, cut in cornelians, agates, &c. on of the letters of his name; and when he had occafion to fign 
wax, was another fpecies of printing on this fubltance. And any thing, this was laid on the paper, and he marked the Jet- 
finally, a third fort of printing among them, was the impref- ters with a pen or ftylus dipped in red ink and direéted through 
fing the name of the workman on their pieces of fine earthen-] _ the holes. Philof. Tranf. N°. 470, p. 393. = 
Sate ‘ PRIN T'S. To take off printed cuts, fo that the outlines and 
Mountfaucon, in his antiquities, gives the figures and defcrip- principal ftrokes may be exactly copied for graving, may be 
tions of feveral very large figilla of the Romans, in which thus performed: if the print be not above a year or two old 
the names were all cut in hollow, in capital letters; and he| the paper need only be moiftened w th water in the manne? 
imagines, that the ufe of thefe was to mark large earthen | — ufually pratifed for printing cuts; but if it be more antient, 
veflels with, while the clay was foft, and particularly thofe it fhould be laid to foak all night in water, and afterwards 
large veflels in which the Romahs kept their wines. It does} hung in the air till it becomes dry enough for the prefs. The 
not feem that this diligent enquirer into antiquity ever met] paper thus prepared, is to be laid with its printed fide next 
with any of thefe figilla with the letters or characters in re- the plate, thinly cafed over with white wax, which is thus to 
lief, or ftanding out in the manner of our modern types for be committed to the rolling prefs, whereby an impreffion of 
printing, fince he mentions none fuch; yet the remains of} the cut will be obtained. Boyle's Works abr. Vol. 1. 
the Roman antiquities in terra cota, or earthen-ware, fhew p. 136. 
that they had fome fuch, tho’ they were lefs common than| PRIORITES, in botany, a name given by the antient Greeks 
the others 5 thefe vefiels fometimes being marked with letters to a plant which they recommend in medicine; but they do going in, tho’ in general they have them all ftanding out, as} not clearly explain what it was. It is the fare with the cef- 
mutt be the cafe when the impreflion was given froma figillum trum and pfuchrotrophon of ‘the fame writers ; and they fay cut in creux. it was called betonica, ferratula, or rofmarinys, by the Romans. 
There is now, in the collection of the Duke of Richmond, a] It is evident, from a ftri& enquiry into their accounts, that figillum of the other more rare kind, which brings the difco- the ferratula was the plant they meant; for Pliny fays, that 
very very near to that of printing: on this all the letters are the betonica was only a Gaulifh name for this pla t, and the 
railed, as is alfo the verge or rim of the feal, in the manner of} _ place of growth, which is defcribed to be wet fhady places, 
our types ufed this day in printing. “The ftamp is made of| evidently excludes what we call vofemary from any title to the ; 
true antient brafs, and has on it the common green coat of} name. 
zerugo which diftinguifhes the true antique medals. The plate Apuleius has greatly perplexed the caule by faying, that the 
is near two inches Jong, and near an inch in breadth, and has] 70 ites, or betony, has leaves like the docks; but he does not 
on the back part a ring for the convenience of holding it for} _diftinguith between the betonica and britannica, which laft 
making the impreffion. ‘The letters ftand intwo rows; they| plant is the hydrolapathum, or great water dock, and has 
are the common Roman capitals, very well made, and their leaves like the other docks; and it is plain, that both Apu- 
faces all ftand exaétly on the level with one another, and with| — leius and Pliny borrow the account of the dock-like leaves 
the furface of the verge of the feal. This feal was exaéily | from this paflage, and attribute them to a plant the original 
of the nature of our method of frinting fo many letters at once. | __ author never meant them for: 
Tt contains the name of one Caius Julius Cacilius Hermias,, PRISMATIC avtenne, in natural hiftory, a term ufed to ex- 
fome private man, as we have no account of any perfon of this | prefs the horns or avtenxa of a peculiar genus of butterflies. 
name upon record. It ferved him probably to fet hisname to, As thofe of the common kind are flender and buttoned at the 
any thing, to fave him the trouble of writing; and the name | end, thefe become very thick a little way from their origin, 
being that of fome private man feems alfo to prove, that thefe and continue of that diameter through their whole length, 
figilla were very common among that people. It was evi- till juft at the extremity they turn a little and terminate in a 
dently made to be ufed on parchment, or fome other fuch| fharp point. The anterior part of thefe is rounded, as in the 
thin fubftance ; and the manner of ufing it muft have been by| other kinds; but behind they are made up of two planes 
firft dipping it into ink, or fome other coloured matter, not meeting in an angle, and each of thefe has a row of hairs on 
plunging it fo far as to touch the ground, fo that the letters it: thefe meeting at their fummits, form an angular vacant 
only became marked, and gave their figures on the paper.| _ fpace or alley be'ow. Reaumur’s Hift. Inf. See FEELERS. 
“The ground of this feal is very rough and uneven, and thence | PRISON (Cycl.) — Breaking of prifon, by the law of Scotland, is 
alfo it is plain, that the ufe of it was not to prefs down any| a punifhable offence; but there are no particular laws againft 
foft fubftance, fuch as clay, or the like; becaufe the imper- it in that country, fo they are guided by the Roman laws in 
fection of the ground would, in that cafe, have been feen,| fuch cafes. But tho’ this law feems to make the punifhment 
whereas in the ufe it was really intended for, the ground ne-} of this crime capital, yet this is thought too great feverity 
ver gave any impreffion, and therefore there was no reafon in Scotland, where an arbitrary punifhment, greater or lefs, 
for beftowing any pains in the working it even. according to the circumftances of the efcape, and the violence 
‘The firft ufe of printing among the later ages, was by wooden| —_ with which it was accomplithed, is thought fufficient and ad- 
blocks in this very manner ; and it was not till long after this] equate. Math. de Crimin. Carpz. Part 3. Bayne's 
invention, that we learned the way of ufing feparate types for Crim. Law. 
the letters ; and thefe were then called ty/i mobiles, in oppofition | PRISTIS, the faw-fyb, a fith of very large fize, and armed 
to the blocks, where the whole page was contained together,| with a very remarkable weapon like a’ faw, at his nofe, from. 
which were called typi fixt. ‘This fignet of the Duke of Rich- whence he hashisname. See Tab. of Fifhes, N°. ¢. 
mond’s, which was found near Rome, is truly and properly| ‘This fith, from its large fize, is generally reckoned a 

. one of thofe typi fixi, and prints off its impreffion on payer] kind of whale, but-erroneoufly 5 for it is truly of the fame 
with our modern printer’s ink, as well as any fet of letters cut| genus with the galei or hound-fithes. It is afh-colour- 
in this manner can be expected to perform. This feems, ed on the back, and white on the belly’; its head is of a 
therefore, the moft antient {ample of printing that-we know| _heart-like fhape, and flatted; its mouth is placed far below 
of; for, by the appearance of the metal, it feems to be of the| the end of the fnout, and in the under part of the head, as in 
higher empire. the zygzena; its lips are rough and fharp, like a file, but it 
It is plain, by this ftamp, that the very effence of printing was has no other teeth 5 its head is terminated by a long and flat, 
known to the Romans; for they had nothing todo, but] bony fubftance, furnifhed on each fide with jJaggs or points 

. to have made a ftamp with lines three or four times as long, like deep teeth of a faw. There are from twenty to thirty 
and containing twenty lines inftead of two, to have formed of thefe teeth on each fide. The body is round, and grows 
a frame of types that would have printed a whole page as well {mall towards the tail. The fword of this fith is fometimes 
as Cofter’s wooden blocks, ufed in printing the book called five feet long. It is found in the weftern ocean. 

Speculum falutis, which was the firft book printed, in the year] PRIVET, ligu/lrum, in botany. See Licusrrum. 
1440, and confifted of pictures of ftories out of the bible,| The leaves and flowers of privet are cooling, drying, and 
with fome of the verfcs underneath each page; being frint-d|  aftringent, and confequently good in ulcers and inflammations 
from a block of wood,, like a wooden cut. ‘This was the firft of the throat and mouth, bleeding of the gums, and relaxa- 
eflay of the fixed types, from which the moveable, or common tion of thevuvula. 
feparate types were foon deduced ; and it feems ftrange, that | Privet-fy, in natural hiftory, the name of a fpecies of fy very 
the Romans, who were as fagacious a people as any in the common on the fhrub from whence it has its name. It is 
world, fhould not as eafily have fallen upon the ufe of fepa-| called the erinopterus, and is remarkable for having its wings 
rate types, in which the whole art of modern printing confits,| deeply divided into fegments, fo that they feem compofed of 
from fuch fignets as thefe, as the later ages from Cofter’s feathers like bird’s wings. The creature as it fits looks like 
wooden blocks, which were plainly no other than larger works| a fimall feather. 
of the fame kind. \ PRIZES (Cyc/.)—The officers and feamen of the king’s this, 
Cicero, in his book de natura deorum, has a paflage from} and of other Britith fhips having letters of marque, are intided 
which Toland fuppofes that the moderns took the hint of | to the fole intereft, and property of all fhips and goods by 
printing. ‘That author orders the types to be made of metal,| them taken, and adjudged lawful prizes by the court of ad- 
and calls them ferme literarwm, the very words ufed by the} — miralty. - Stat. 13 Geo. II. c. 4. fe@. r and 2. 
firlt printers to exprefs them, It is plain from Virgil, that| “The prize is to be divided among the officers and feamen of 
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the king’s fhips, as he fhall appoint by proclamation. Aniong; in thoft refpects; but it has not the power of making the noife 
privateers, the divifion is according to the agreement between | __ that infec does. See PRociGAte. 2 the owners. Jbid. PROCIDENTIA (Cyc. )—Procipentia uteri, The firft ftep 
The court of admiralty are to finifh the examination of the} towards a cure of a pratdentia uteri, or falling down of the perfons to be examined to prove the lawfulnefs of the prize,} womb, is to reduce it_to its natural fituation, and to keep it 
in five days after requeft for that purpofe made. The monition| there by means of peflaries. But as fome difadvantages at- is to be executed in three days. And in cafe no claim of the| tend the ufe of common peflaries, Dr. Thomas Simfon has 
capture be duly entered, giving twenty days notice after the contrived one, and given us the defcription and figure of it in 
execution of the monition; or if there be aclaim, andthe} the medical eflays of Edinburgh, Vol. Ill. art. 18. See alio 
claimant does not give fufficient fecurity to pay double cofts to| the abridgment of this work, Vol II. p. 224. ; 
the captors, if the prize be adjudged lawful, then the court ProcipEnTIA avi. See the article Tznesmus, under which are to proceed to fentence in ten days. Ibid. fe&. 3. this is treated of. : . 
In cafe of doubt, or of witneffes being remote, the court may |PROCIGALE, in natural hiftory, a name given by Reaumur, 
releafe the prize, on the claimant’s giving good fecurity to the] and from him by all the French naturalifts, to a {pecies of 
captors for the payment of the full appraifed value, in cafe the four-winged fly, greatly refembling the cigale, or cicada, but prize be adjudged lawful. 72. feét. 3. fin. Wanting its power of making a noife. : Judges and officers, on failure of their duty, in refpeét to the This creature has a trunk _of the fame form with that of the condemnation of prizes, forfeit 5001. with full cofts of fuit ; cicada, very long, and laid clofely upon the belly, and con- one moiety to the king, and the other to the informer. /b.| tained in a cafe or fheath of the fame ftru€ture with that of fect. 6. this infe&t. The female alfo has the fame inftrument at its The judges and cfficers of the court of admiralty in the king’s| tail, prepared for boring holes: in wood, and called in that plantations or dominions abroad, fhall not receive above 101.| creature the piercer, and it ufes it to the fame purpofe, depofit- in cafe the prize be under an hundred tons burthen; nor above ing its eggs by means of it in the branches of trees. 151. if it be of greater burthen. Jb fea. 7. There is alfo another very {mall infect mentioned by Reau- Commiffioners of appeals in caufes of prizes are to be appoint-| mur, as reducible to this clafs, if properly of the fly-kind ; ed under the great feal: and appeals may be made to them| but its fmallnefs makes the ftru€ture of its wings farce dif- within fourteen days after fentence. Jb. fe&t. 8. tinguifhable with any degree of accuracy; and it is hard to Agents for prizes are to be chofen by the captors. Ib. fe&. 10. determine whether it has four W-ngs, or two wings, and two The treafurer of the navy is to pay to the officers and feamen| cafes of wings: this little fly is extremely common on rofe- on board fhips of war, or privateers, in any aétion where any| trees; its wings are yellowifh, and its body white; and it fhip of war, or privateer, fhall have been taken from the ene-| can hop as well as fly. It is hardly poffible co find a rofe-tree my or deftroyed, 51. for every man on board fuch prize or| in the fummer-months that is not loaded with thefe infects, fhip deftroyed, at the beginning of the engagement. Jt.| and they are principally found about the extremities of the fect. 15. young branches. ‘The trunk of this fmall fly is of the fame The captures of Flota fhips, or galleons, or regifter fhips| kind. with that of the cicada, and its bufinefs on the rofe- . bound from Buenos Ayres, or Honduras, can be tried only in| tree is the laying its eggs, in the fame manner as the cicada, the high court of admiralty. 7b. feét. 17. in the wood of the branches. This operation, however, is This ftatute enaéts feveral penalties and forfeitures for taking | performed by a very different inffrument; for inftead of the prizes by collufion. Privateers forfeit the prize, half to the| piercer which the female cicada has at the end of her body, king, and half to the informer ; and the commander of a man | _ this little fly has a faw placed on the third ting of the body, of war forfeits 10001. to be divided between the king and the| and as much differing in fhape as in pofition from the faw of informer Jb, fet. 19. the ferrate rofe-fly, for it is lefs elegantly fathioned; it is PRO (Cycl.)—Pro partibus liberandis, in law, an antient writ} pointed, however, at the end, and the creature preffing upon for the partition of lands between co-heirs, Reg. orig. 316.| it with the whole weight of its body, forces it into the wood, Blount, Cowel, by which means it makes a cavity, in which to depofite its eggs. PROBOLIUM, among the Romans, a kind of fpear, which] ‘Thefe eggs are fo fmall and fo tender, that they are not to be hunters ufed in hunting boars. Piti/e. in voc. taken out of their place without breaking them. They finally PROBOSCIPLECTANUS, in natural hiftory, a name given produce fmall worms, of a white colour and tenderer nature by fome authors to a peculiar and very elegant fpecies of peni-| than the eggs themfelves: thefe, after they have fed a proper cillus marinus, which has fomewhat of a funnel-like fhape,| time on the juices of the branch. leave their holes, and be- and has its mouth furrounded by a number of thin hair-like! come transformed into nymphs, which yet have the power of filaments. See Penrcriyt marini. moving and feeding, and greatly refemble the nymphs of the The firft who has defcribed this particular fpecies, is the| cicada in that they perfeétly thew the lineaments of the fly con-  * accurate Fabius Columna, from whom Klein has engraved a tained within them, differing fearce in any thing from it, ex- figure of it. Klein de Tub. Mar. p. 1. cept that they have cafes over their wings, which are fo fall PROBOSCIS, (Cyc/,)—PRososcis of flies. See the article| as to leave the rings of the body almoft entirely bare. Reaumur’s TRUNK. Hift. Inf Vol. IX. p. 241. PROBULEUMA, OpCercvye, among the Athenians, a decree PROCINDYNEUONTES, Mp.znduvelis, among the Romans, or vote of the Areopagus, or fenate of Athens. a defignation given to the Velites, becaufe they were moft It was fo called becaufe agreed upon by the fenate, with ade-| expofed to danger. The erm anfwers to what we call the fign to have it afterwards propounded to an aflembly of the} forlorn-bope. See Vexrres and Fortorn-HopE, Cyel. people, that it might receive from them a farther ratification, |PROCONNESIUM marmor, a name given by the antients to without which it could not be paffed into a law, nor have any| a fpecies of marble called alfo neuris and elaphonefus, and by force or obligatory power after the end of that year, when} fome Cyzicus, from the works of a famous flatuary of that the fenators and other magiftrates laid down their commiffions. name, many of which were made of it. It was of a bluifh Potter, Archeol. Grec. 1, 1. c. 18. T. 1. Pp. 100. white, lightly variegated with black; this colour ufually run- PROCERS, in glafs-making, iron inftruments hooked at the ning in fmall veins, and not unaptly refembling in many in- extremity, ufed to fettle the pots in their places, whether fet ftances the courfe of the veins of a human body in the naked too near or too far off. Neri’s Art of Glafs, Append. ftatues. It was alfo ufed in the fumptuous buildings of the PROCESSUS (Cyc!.) ~Processus majoris mufculusy in ana-| Romans. 
tomy, a name given by fome of the writers of the ear to one PROCUBITORES, among the Romans, an appellation given of the mufcles of that part, called by Cowper and others the to the Velites, becaufe when the enemy was near, they always internus auris, and by Albinus, more properly, the tenfor| formed the outguard. § Piti/e. tympani. PROCYON, in aftronomy, a fixed ftar of the fecond magni- Processus minimi mufculus, in anatomy, a name given by feve-| tude, in the conftellation canis minor. ral authors to one of the mufcles of the ear, called by Cowper | PRODUCTION (Cycl.)— Marine Propuctions. To invef- and others ob! quus externus, and by Albinus tranfuerfus auri-| tigate the nature of marine produétions, Count Marfigli moi- cule. See TRANSVERSUS quricule. ftened in fea-water fome branches of coral, newly taken up, PROCESTRIA, among the Romans, buildings adjoining to| and found that the tubercles fo frequent on its branches, after camps, efpecially winter quarters or flanding camps, where a little time all opened themfelves into regular flowers, each futlers, ftrangers, traders, and others that followed the army, | terminated by eight points. Thefe were white, and were refided ; for they were not permitted to mix with the foldiers, | fuftained by a cup divided into the fame number of fegments ; unlefs when the enemy was near. Pitijé. and on the taking the branches again out of the water, he PROCHARISTERIA, Mpoxapisnpia. in antiquity, afolemn fa-| found thefe flowers all immediately clofe themfelves up again, crifice which the Athenian magiftrates yearly offered to Mi-| and only make red irregular tubercles; and the vigorous nerva, when the fpring firft began to appear. Potter, Archeol.| _ branches of coral retained this property of opening and clof- Gree. T. 1. p. 427. ‘ ing their flowérs for feven or eight days after they were taken PROCHEILA, a word ufed by fome authors to exprefs the ex out of the fea. The tubercles, when wounded, yield a milky tremities of the lips. juice, in which, doubtlels there is contained the feed of the PROCHYMA, a word ufed by the antients to exprefs that kind | ‘coral. 
of muft which flows {pontaneoully from the grapes without When this curious naturalift had found coral to be a true their being preffed. plant in its organizations, it appeared a very defirable thing PROCICADA, in natural hiftory, a name given by fome to the to enquire whether it would yield vegetable principles, or infect which the French call precigale. It refembles the cicada! thofe of another kind, in a chemical analyfis, ‘This experi- 

ment



ment he carefully tried, not only on coral but on many other] |The moft common and obfervable fpecies of the progall-infedt 

of the ftony plants, and found all of them yielded the fame clafs, is that of the elm, and a defcription of that alone may 

principles with vegetables, All of them yielded on this trial, give a fufficient light into the hiftory of the whole clafs, and 

a phlegm, a volatile urinous fpirit, with always more or lef, thew what characters are to be found in the infects properly 

of a fea-water fmell, and a thick reddifh black foetid'oil ; and{ reducible to it. 

' the remainder in the retort being calcined, always yielded a This infeét is principally found in the forked branches’ of the 

fixt alkaline falt like that of plants. elm, and commonly in thofe of one, or at the utmoft of two. 

The fea produétions all afforded more or lefs of every one of} years growth; it is fometimes found in other parts of the 

thefe principles ; but thofe of which ever kind that had been} branches and twigs, but that is much lefs frequently. It is 

kept a long time after they were taken out of the fea, afforded| in the months of June and July that this infect is at its full 

always much lefs Auid matter than thofe which were freth. growth ; at this time, however, it appears to the naked eye 

Mr. Geoffroy was very defirous of following the Count in| only as a {mall oval convex mafs, of a dirty brownith red ‘co- 

thefe refearches; and as he had no opportunity of procuring lour, furrounded with a {mall downy white thread. This 

any frefh coral from the fea, he put into a retort a pound of} reddifh oval mafs is the back of the animal, and by the help 
the common red coral, fold by the druggifts, which is what of glafles we may fee the annular ridges and depreflions that 

wants the outer bark, and has ufually been a long time out of characterize the infect clafs. This is all that gives an idea of 

the fea. ‘This yielded two drams and fix grains of a reddifh its being an animal; for it is at this time in a ftate of per- 

volatile urinous fpirit, and two or three grains of a feetid oil, fect immobility, and fhews neither head, legs, or any other 
and the remainder in the retort by the common treatment,| part that might give a proof of what it is; all thefe parts are 

yielded afterwards near two drams of a lixivial falt of afa-| enveloped and hid by the cottony band that furrounds it, 

ine tafte : the matter remaining after the lixiviation appeared| _ which fuffers no part but the convex furface of the back to be 
a fort of lime. feen, 

The fpirit appeared to Mr. Geoffroy to be wholly the fame| It is giving but a very imperfe€t idea of this downy rim, to 

with that which the Count had himfelf fent tothe academy| call it only a border or pad laid round the body of the ani- 

: under the title of the fpirit of old coral; and it appeared mal. This matter, in reality, makes a kind of neft in form 

fearce at all different from fpirit of hartfhorn. It turned fy-| of a bafket, in which the body of the infe&t is in a great 

rup of violets green, and made a white coagulation with the] meafure lodged. Its belly, which is placed on this neft, is 

folution of corrofive fublimate. Tho’ this was much the fame| _feparated by it from the bark of the tree, and lodged on a 

with the Count’s fpirit, the falts drawn from the caput mor- fort of downy bed; the threads of this down are fomewhat 

tuum were, however, different ; that made by Mr. Geoffroy| thick and trong. The principal ufe this bed or neft feems 

making a white coagulation with a folution of corrofive fub-| deftined for, is, the reception of the young, which are pro- 

limate, and that of Count Marfigli having no fuch effect; duced in the end of June or in July. If the animal be re- 

both the falts, however, turned the fyrup of violets green, moved from its bed at this feafon, a vaft number of fmall 
and Mr. Geoffroy judged the difference in the other trial to| living animals are found ‘in the bottom and fides of the neft. 

be only from the Count’s falt having been lefs carefully made, Thefe are of a yellowifh white, and have two fmall horns; 

and containing fome quantity of earth which weakened its} their fhape much refembles that of the young gall-infects ; 

power and prevented this effect from it. It follows from all| their hinder part is more fharp than their fore part, and they 

this, that the corals and all the other fea produétions of that) tun about very fwiftly on fix very fhort legs. 

clafs are properly plants, tho’ of the hardnefs of ftones: and At whatever time however the progallin/eé? is removed from its 

in the internal ufe of coral it may be proper to confider it not neft, there are never found any eggs; the creature is vivipa- 

as a mere abforbent, but as a fubftance which contains alfo| Tous, and the young animal feems to be born with its head 

a volatile {pirit and oil, which may well be fuppofed to pof- foremoft, which is contrary to the manner of the pucerons 

fefS virtues above thofe of mere abforbent earth; and that] and fome other fmall animals. 

there is great difference between the virtues of fuch coral as If the body of the parent progall-infeé? be crufhed in the month 

has been long kept, and fuch as is newly taken up from the| of June, a great number of {mall oblong bodies are always 

fea, The Count, after analyfing coral in this manner, tried protruded ; thefe are probably the embryo animals, tho’ all 

the fame procefs on feveral parts of the rocks on which the| that the niceft attention can in this ftate difcover in them, is, 

coral grew 5 but he found this to yield none of thefe active two {mall black fpecks, which afterwards prove to be the eyes. 

principles ; fo that altho’ the hardnefs of corals and of ftones| The nefts of thefe infects are feldom foud fo full of young 

feems the fame, there is great difference between them in] ones as might be expected; but that is probably owing to the 

their principles, their nature, and effects. length of time taken up in bringing forth fo great a number, 

There is yet one queftion remaining to be determined in this probably eight or ten days, and the young ones in a day or 

point, which is, what is the nature of this milky juice con-} two are perhaps fit to efcape and run away ; fo that one finds 

tained in the tubercles or flowers, and perhaps not lefs in the] only the laft born there. 

other parts of coral. The Count has faid nothing as to its The branches of the elm examined with the help of glaffes 

qualities, but Boccone fays it is hot, acrid, and almoft cau-| at this feafon, fhew us multitudes of the young progall-infeéts 

{tic ; whence perhaps it is the natural fap of the plant, and running about them ; thefe, however, continue in this ftate 

js analogous to the milky juice of the fpurges and fome other but a little while, they foon choofe their place for fixing for 

plants. It were to be withed that this liquor could be tried with} _ life, and there remain without motion afterwards. They do 

acids and alkalies, and in other ways, and its analyfisknown:| not lofe the power of moving, however, till the month of 

this perhaps would make our knowledge of the nature of this} April following; for till that time, if the branch on which 

ftony vegetable perfect. Mem. Acad. Par. 1708. they are be cut off, when it becomes dry, and furnifhes them 

PROEDRI, Mysedpo, among the Athenians, magiftrates whofe} no more jucces, they will leave it and go in fearch of another; 

bufinefs it was to propofe to the people the things they were| but after April, if the branch be cut off, they die upon the 

to deliberate upon and determine at every aflembly, after place when it dries, being no longer able to remove themfelves. 

which their offices expired. Potter, Archzol. Grac. 1. 1.¢.| Thee infeéts, like the gall-infects, do not grow much til] af- 

T7eade VenP>.93- ter the winter is over: toward the end of April they have 

They were fo called from the privilege they enjoyed, of al-}  ufually arrived at their deftined bignefs; their bodies in the 

ways having the firft feats at aflemblies. beginning of this month, and in fome part of March, are 

PROEROSIA, Myergocsa, in antiquity, the fame with prero/ia. fomewhat reddifh ; but this colour is the lefs to be diftinguifh- 

See PREROSIA. ed, as the rings areall bordered with fhort grey hairs. Thefe 

PROFUNDUS, in anatomy, a name given by Albinus, Hu- hairs are confiderably thick, but the animal is found abfolute- 

naud, and others, to a mufcle of the wrift, generally known ly without them again, when it has its cottony bed under 

by the name of the perforans. Thefe authors called, in the] it, having then divefted itfelf of them in quitting its fkin, 

fame manner, the ferforatus of others the /ublimis. which it changes for one whofe pores are more proper to give 

PROGALL-INSECT, an animal nearly approaching to the paflage to the matter of which that bed is to be made. At 

gall-infect clafs, but differing from it in fome refpects, and] all feafons their belly is of a redder colour than their back ; 

called by this name from its refemblance to thofe creatures ;} and that is in a great meafure owing to the belly being always 

as the creatures fomewhat approaching to the fcarab or beetle} free from thofe grey hairs. The legs are very {mall and flen- 

clafs, but not regularly of it, are called profcarabs. der, in proportion to the fize of the animal ; they are fix in ‘ 

This clafs of animals pafs a great part of their lives in the number. Its trunk or fucker is not eafily difcovered, but is 

fame manner with the gall-infeds, faftened tothe bark of a| placed however in the fame manner with that of the gall-in- 

‘ tree, and there remaining motionlefs; fome of them alfo in feét, and is like it in fhape. - 

the manner of the gall-infects cover their young brood with} The cottony matter forming itfelf by tranfpiration from the 

their bodies ; but they are eafily diftinguifhable as animals, feveral parts of the animal, forms by degrees the neft, and as 

in all the ftages of their lives, and in that they differ from the} _ this increafes, the animal itfelf increafes alfo in bulk, and be- 

others. The annular depreflions of their bodies may in all} comes gradually more and more red. No obfervation has yet 

; their ftates be diftinguifhed, efpecially with the help of a mag-] been able to determine the manner of the fecundation’ of 

nifying glafs ; whereas thofe of the gall-infects all difappear as thefe infeéts ; they are never feen to couple one with another, 

they grow towards their utmoft bulk. and moft probably the male of this clafs, as of the gall-infects, 

If the gall-infeéts are worthy of obfervation on account of the} is a fmall fly. Reaumur’s Hitt. of Infeéts, Tom. 4. p. 83. 

great value of one fpecies of them, the kermes; the progall- j PROGALL-INSECT, otherwife called CocHineAL. ‘There have 

infects are at leaft equally fo on the fame account, fince the| been many conjectures about cochineal; but the moft probable 

: cochineal belongs to this clafs. feems to be, that it is an animal of the progall-infeé clafs. 

Surry. Vou. IL 3Ce The
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"The cochineal, in the ftate in which it is brought to us, is in | point, whether they are of the animal or vegetable kingdom, 
{mall bodies of an irregular figure, ufually convex, and ridged we have the means in our own hands even in this part of the 
and furrowed on one fide, and concave on the other. The world. We need only moiften and foak in water, or in vi- 
colour of the beft is a purplith grey, powdered over with a fort negar, a number of cochineals till they are fwelled and diftend- 
of white duft. All that the world knew of it fora longtime, | ed, to know that every one is the more or lefs perfect body 
was, that it was gathered from certain plants in Mexico, and of an infect ; the moft imperfect and mutilated {pecimens al- 
therefore it was naturally fuppofed to be a feed. Reaumur’s ways fhew the rings of the body, and from obferving others 
Hitt. of Infe&s, Tom. 4. p. 88. it will be eafy to find the number and difpofition of the legs ; 
In the year 1692, Father Plumier gave Pomet, the French parts, or even whole ones being left on feveral, and often 
author of a hiftory of drugs, an account of its being an ani-} compleat pairs. Ibid. p. 100. 
mal: this, however, was difregarded ; but Meffis. Hartfoeker, | People of warm imaginations no fooner knew it to be an in- 
De La Hire, and Geoffroy, afterwards evidently proved it to} feet, but before they were perfeCily acquainted with its form, 
be one; and after this there were printed the depofitions in |. they were for alloting it its proper clais. Some would have 
form of a number of perfons upon the fpot, who all declare} it to be a worm, others a fpider, and others a beetle, Petiver 
it to be a viviparous animal, and that it pafles a great part of | is of the number of the laft, and has been fanguine enough its life fixed to the vegetable body on which it feeds ; and that | — to figure it in all the ftates he fuppofed it to have pafled, the 
it was a creature fubject to no change, nor ever appearing in! hexapode worm, the nymph, and the perfect beetle; tho’ 
any other ftate. Thefe and many other qualities found in the} we now find by pofitive accounts from the place, that it un- 
cochineal, all analogous to thofe of the clafs' of progall-infects,| —dergoes no change at all, and front its whole figure and hif- 
give great room to believe that it is truly and properly an in-| tory, that it is properly of a clas of animals then not known. 
fe& of this clafs. fe : Many have alfo been of opinion, that it was only a part of There are two kinds of cochineal, the finer called meffique, the} an animal, but a clofer and repeated obfervation would have 

. other termed the wild cochineal. The firft is gathered from} fhewn them that it comes to us often more perfect than is fuch plants of the opuntia as.are prepared and managed pro-| imagined, and frequently wants only its horns and a leg or 
perly on purpofe for the production of the animal, the other] two, of being a perfeét animal. 
is found wild on the wild plant, and is much inferior to the} It is eafy to fee in fome of thefe the head, and fometimes a 
meftique in value. “Uhe me/t:gue has its name from the name tubercle on cach fide of it, which may very naturally be fup- 
of the place, where it is propagated in the greateft quantity, | pofed the eyes, or elfe the roots of the antennz or horns. 
Mettique, in the Province of Honduras. As tothe other, it} The firft pair of legs are thus found to be very near the head is not yet determined whether it be another fpecies of the ani-| of the animal, and placed exaétly as in all the gall-infe@ and 
mal, or whether the fame fpecies in a lefs thriving condition. progall-infec? clafs ; a little above thefe one may diftinguifh alfo Ibid. p. gr. the remainder of the trunk fituated exactly as in the gall in- The Indians plant about their habitations the opuntias, on} — feéts and progall-infeéis ; the anus is alfo eafily diftinguithed. which they propagate and raife the cochineal; they gather fe-| Ibid. p. 101. 
veral quantities of it in the year, and what they are moft} As the manner of the fecundation of the gall-infe&s was fo 
afraid of in regard to it, is, a cold or a wet feafon. In fuch long unknown in Europe, it is ro wonder that that of the : cafes they cut off the leaves of the plant ftored with the in-| cechineal fhould not be very early difcovered in Mexico : but we fects, and take them into their habitations. Thefe are of] have an account among Mr. Ruyfche’s pieces from whence al- fuch a‘nature as not to dry and wither immediately, like the moft all the true hiftory of this animal js had, that at the lefs fucculent plants, but often keep their juices long enough} — feafon of the cochineals becoming big, there is feen continually to furnifh the creatures a fufficient nourifhment, till the dan- among them a fmall butterfly, which is bred upon the fame gerous feafon is over. >The infeéts are at this time in a fate} \ plants, and by means of which the cachineals conceive. This to produce their young ; and the Indians place them ina fort} is fo ftrictly analogous to the manner of the gall-infe& clafs, of little nefts, twelve or fourteen together, on different parts| that there is no room to doubt the fact; and it isa farther of the opuntias of their plantation. —Ibid.-p. 93.- great proof, how little truth was before in the guefies con- The animal is feldom more than three or four days in this} cerning the clafs of animals this belonged to. Ibid. p. 103. condition, before it produces its young ones; each produces} It would be an eafy miftake for any one not profeffedly a na- many thoufands, each fearce fo large as the fmalleft mite; the} _turalift to miftake the male gall-infe& for a butterfly, as it has young brood foon quit their neft, and like the other galland| white opake wings; and afluredly the male cochineal’ is an pregall-infecis, wander about the plant fora little time, and] animal of the fame {pecies, a true two winged fly. 
then fix themfelves upon it in feveral places. They do not| If a full grown cochineal be foaked a confiderable time in wa- eat the plant, but only introduce their trunks and fuck the| ter or vinegar, and afterwards gently preffed, there will fre- juice, and wherever they fix themfelves, which is ufually in} quently be protruded from its hinder part a number of fmooth the more fucculent parts of the plant, there they remain till] | oblong bodies, which might be eafily miftaken for eggs; but they have acquired their full growth, and are in acondition| a good microfcope will thew in thefe the traces of the legs and themfelves to produce young ones. Ibid. p. 9 4. other lineaments fufficient to prove it to be a true embryo The figure of this infe& is oval, and its utmoft fize is that| foetus. Ibid p. 104. 
of afmall pea. It has fix legs armed with claws, two eyes,| The wild cochineal differs from the moftique in being le pure, and a trunk by which it fucks its nourifhment. Ibid. p- 95. and confifting of animals of all ages and fizes, as being oa- The ants, and many other little animals, are very fond of} thered with lefs care, and without the intent of propagating 5 eating the cochineals; and it is with great difficulty.that the} future crops ; the larger fpecimens in this fometimes exceed Indians defend the young brood from thofe devourers. Ibid. the finer cachineal in fize, and when moiftened and fqueezed. ‘The firft of the gatherings of the cachineal, is at the time the| fend forth vatt numbers ef the fame oblong bodies, Ibid. Ai Indians carry the parent animals to the plants; when thefe] 105. 
have produced their young they die in the nefts, and the In-| Duhamel, while he refided at St. Domingo, found in that dians take down the nefts and take them out. The fecond| _ ifland the fame animal which Father Plumier had before ob- gathering is three or four months after this, a little fooner or| — ferved there, and accounted the fame creature with the cochi- later, according to the feafon. The young ones produced | neal infeét ; he gathered fome of thefe animals from off the from the former crop, have now acquired their full growth, opuntias there, and fent them over to Paris; they were found and are ready to produce their young. In this fecond ga- to have all the exterior marks of cochineal; but it is much to thering they take care not to take off the whole generation, | be feared they are really no more than that to the cochineal, but leave enough on the plant to multiply and give them a] which the common peach and vine gall-infe&ts are to the new crop afterwards. About three or four months after this,| kermes of the ilex. Poffibly, however, a proper care and at- they have another gathering from thefe. Soon after this the tention, and the bringing over the very creatures from Mexico rainy feafon comes on, and the young ones produced from} to other parts of the world, might, with many tryals to de- what are left on the plants from this gathering, are what the} termine what {pecies of the opuntia it is that they moft thrive Indians houfe, for the of the next year’s crops. The| on, be a means of propagating them to vaft advantage. Ibid. laft of thefe crops is the leaft valuable, being generally foul p- 108. 
and full of {mall infeéts of the new brood, among the right] ~ Joffelin, in his account of the produéts of New England, men- and full grown ones. Ibid. p. 96. - tions a particular kind of fun-flower, called by fome a fpe- After the Indians have gathered the cochineal they killit, other- cies of gulden-rod; the ftalks of which are covered about the wife they would loofe*a great part of their harveft; for the| knots in the fummer months with infects of the fize of large parent race would live fome days after their being taken from| fleas. ‘Thefe preferved in a proper manner, yield a very ele- the plant, and would produce their young, which would be gant fearlet colour, and the author thinks might be made to nimble enough to ran away in great numbers. Some to kill fupply the ufe of cochineal, 
the creatures plunge them in hot water, and afterwards dry | PROGRESSION (Cycd.)—As a right line, or figure, may in- them in the fun; others kill them by a proper degree of heat. creafe continually, and never amount to a given line or area; . Ibid. p. 97. fo there are progreffions of fraétions which may be odhgmiued The living cochineals are covered, like all other infeéts of this} at pleafure, and yet the fum of the terms be always lefs than kind, with a kind of white powder; but in the water ufed agiven number. If the difference between their fum and this to kill them they loofe much of this powder, and are there- number decreafe in fuch a manner, that by continuing the : fore of a different colour from thofe ki led by heat. Ibid.p.g3. progreffiot it may become lefs than any fraétion how’ {mall ~* "The accounts from the place where the cochineal is produced, foever, that can be affigned ; this number is the limit of the give us-all thefe particulars; but to decide the long difputed | fum of the pregreffion, and is'what is underftood by the value E 2 

of
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of the progreffion, when it is fuppofed to be continued infinite-y If we multiply each term of this laft feries by 2, that the firft 

ly. Thefe limits are analogous to the limits of figures, and) _ term may be unit, we fhall have 1, 4, §, re. &c. the deno- 

‘they mutually affift each other, The areas of figures can, in} _ minators of which are the triangular numbers, unity being 

many cafes, be no otherwife exprefled than by fuch pro- the common numerator, and the limit of the fum of this pro- 

greffims ; and when the limits of figures are known, they may | gre/fion is 2. at he fucceffive differences of the terms of this 

fometimes be advantageoufly applied for approximating to the latter feries being each multiplied by 2, that the term of the 

fums of certain progre/fions. new feries may be unity, give 1,% 10 vo, &c. which have 

Thus, for inftance, let the terms of any progeefion be repre-} the pyramidal numbers for their fucceffive denominators; and 

fented by the perpendiculars AF, BE, CK, HL, &c. ftand-} the limit of the fum of this progr effion is 3. In the fame man- 

ing at a given diftance on the bafe A.D; andlet PN be any} hier, the limit of the fum of the fractions having unity for 

ordinate of the curve, F Ne pafling over the extremities of} their common numerator, and the figurate numbers of any 
thofe perpendiculars. Suppofe A P to be produced 3 then ac- order denoted by m for their fucceffive denominators, is found 

cording as the area, A P N F, hasa limit to which it may ap-} 4, ,,™—t_ , 

proach continually, but never exceed, or may be produced till Mies 3 : . 

it exceed any given fpace ; there will alfo be a limit of the The fame feries 1, 3,4, 4,4, &c. being again aflumed, the 

fum of the pragreffion, or it may be continued till it exceed differences of the alternate terms are 3, §, x5, 7% 8c. the li- 

any given number. For fuppofing the reétangles FB,EC,| mit of the fum of which progreffion is 13. Dividing each term 

- by 2, the limit of the fum of 5. 3,75. ds, &c. isi. If we 

y take the differences of the firft term, and that whofe place is 
m, the fecond term and that whofe place is m1, &c. the 

: K Q common numerator of thofe differences will be m—1 ; and 

their fucceflive denominators, the produéts of 1Xm, 2Xm-+-1. . 

; BE Ss 3Xm-+2, &c. and the limit of the fum of this progreffion is 
. the fum of as many terms 1-+3-+3-+,, &c. as there are units 

K T in m—1, Now if each term of the new progreffion be di- 
ee vided by m—1, that unity may be the common numerator, 

I 

N the terms —, —— ee a &c. will arife, the lie 
e m 2Xm+i° 3X m+2 

a : mit of which is equal to the fum of the fraCtions 1, 4,3, 4 

‘ w B Cc 7 A Fae 19) &c. (continued till their number be m—1) divided by m—1. 
ie In like manner, by afluming other alternate, or any equiva- 

KH, Li, &e. completed, the area APN F will er be lent terms of the Lae i fa 5, &c. we may haat hue He 
lefs than the fum of thofe re€tangles, but greater than t ae ‘diellens, the value of whitch Hag be found. ‘Tt, iF we take 

fum after the firft. Therefore the area AP N F, and the cheatin 1; 4.4, sec Bit patting dverthtee cerns: and Wiviile 

fum of thofe reCtangles, either both have limits, or both have| ine fackeltive differences of tele terms By. 96; we Till have 

none. ‘The fame is to be faid of the fum of the ordinates " i : : : 3 

AB, BE,CK,HL, &c. and of the fum of the terms of the} the feries —__ —___ _____ -—__. &c. whichis 

progreffion weprefented by them. If the curve, F N e; for ex- a ae pee 9:13:24. Bo Mont a 

ample, be the common hyperbola, J itscenter, bP the afymp-| = °d¥#va lent to the feries ©, given aah pont US Monmort, 

tote; and A B being equal to A, if AF reprefent unity,the} 1 the philofophical tranfa€tions, + 353> Pe O51. viz. 

feries of ordinates will reprefent the progreffion 1, > ps o | Cm oh een ee 55 AO 

&c. which may therefore be continued till it exceed any given 1.2.3.4-5 © §.6.758.9 ' Q.1OL1.F213 0 13-14.15.10.176 

number, as the hyperbolic area may be produced till it ex-| -+ &c. ‘The fum of which will therefore be oz And if we 

ceed any given {pace*.” But if F Ne be an hyperbola of ; take the alternate terms of the feries dt Jor o> &c. above 

avy higher order, fo that the ordinate P N be reciprocally as! mention, and divide the fucceffive differences of the terms 

any power of the bafé 4 P, whofe exponent is greater than | by 2, we fhall have the feries “Bi Os Bot ke. 

unity, the area APNF i the aes ss pr relia ré- | 212 12.30 30.56 

refented by the feries of ordinstes, will have limits ence Sige : f 5 9 r 

Sate is i a limit of the fum of the fraétions that have which is equivalent to the feries Tiga 2456 ae 

unity for their common numerator 5 and the fquares, cubes, 7 4 : : ike 

5 or any other powers of the numbers, 1, 25 35 45 &e. whofe ot &c. mentioned in the faid philofuphical tranfac~ 
: : 8.9. 

eae eon Pee Atego oS estate eae tions, and marked A, the fum or limit of which, by the fore- 

C a Sa ee ae Se re >| going rule, will be 4. So the limit of M:. Monmort’s feries 

Wher dhe area AP NF has a limit, we may not only con-; B = ee &e. will be ion Ne Gece Rays 

clude, that the fum of the pragreffion reprefented by the ordi- SoA 4-5:6.7.8 e _ 108 

nates has a limit; but when the former limit is known, we laurin’s fluxions, art. 356, where there is an_ error of the 

: may by it approximate to the value of the latter: and wice prefs, in p. 296.1 11. and 15. for he feries which in line rr. 

: verfa, when the limit of the pragreffion is given, the limit of | 1s faid to be Mr. Monmort's feries B, is the feries A, p. O51. 

the area may be found. See Maclaurin, Lib. cit. Art. | of ie ilatephiial tranfactions, N°. 353 aforefaid; fo in yne 
2 2; 15 for A, read B. : 

Pane of frattions may be found at pleafure, that fhall | This may fuftice to fhew how the se of pragrefizns fo de- 

have affignable numbers equal to the limit of the fum of the | rived may be found. We refer for the farther application of 

terms. Thus a feries or progreffim of any number of quanti- | thefe principles to the aforefaid treatife of fluxions, art. 357, 

ties continually decreafing being given, their fucceflive differ- | &c. Mr. Stirling’s * treatife of the fummation of feries, ought 

ences form a new feries of terms, the fum of which from!  alfo to be confulted, as he has improved the method of approxi- 

the beginning is always equal to the excefs of the firft term of; mating to the value of pragreffions, which often arife in the 

the firft feries above its laft term. For inftance, if A, B, C,| folution of problems. See alfo Mr. de Moivre’s mifcellanea 

D, E, &c. be the terms of the firft feries, it is manifeft that,  avaltica, and particularly the fupplement to that work. [#4/e- 

the fam of the difference of A and B, Band C, C and Ds th dus differentials: : five traétatus de fummatione et interpola. 

D and E, is the excefs of A above E. If the terms of the! tione ferierum infinitarum. Lond 1730. 4 m | cf Sif : 

firft feries decreafe in fuch a manner, that by continuing the; PROGYMNASMATA, Hpoyywacyaia, in antiquity, certain 

progreffion they may become lefs than any quantity that can| _ preparatory exercifes performed by all tho'e who offered them- 

be act then the firft term of the firft feries is eee as ee to sce in ie mes games. Potter, Archeol. 

fum of the fecond feries. In like manner, the differ- 2. c. 22. T. 1. pe 448. ‘ j 

oe the alternate terms of the firft feries, as of A and C, | PROHIBITO, in the Italian mufic, isa term applied to fuch 

Band D, C and E, &c. form a new progrefion of terms, the| parts of a piece as are not proper, or according to juft rule, 

“s fum of any number of which is equal to the excefs of the fum Thus intervallo prohibite is every interval in _melody that does 

of Aand B, the firft and {econd term of the feries, above the| not pafs the ear eafily or naturally, to give it fome pleafure ; 

fum of the laft and penultimate terms; and the fum of A and fuch are the tritone, the fixth major, the feventh, ninth, &c. 

B is the limit of the fum of the new feries. In general, if aj though under certain circumftances, even thefe have pleafing 

progreffion is formed by taking the ees of -~ = term a that by a harfhnefs they render the fubfequent, 

A he term whole place in the feries is expreffe an concords more agreeable. ae ‘ 

i cok al pain the om term B, and that whofe sha x PROJECTILE ( Gel. dol he theory of projectiles, as delivered 

i: a-+1; of the third term C, and that whofe place is 1 + 2, under this head in the Cyclopadia, and by almoft all writers 

: and fo on; then will the limit of the fum of this new pro-} on gunnery fince Galileo, proceeds on the fuppofition, that 

12 greffion be equal'to the fum of the terms A, B, C, D, &c.| the flight of fhot or fhells is nearly in the curve of a pa- 

5 which precede that term whofe place is exprefled by x. In| rabola. Galileo, indeed, has fhewn, that independently of 

cr this manner progreffions may be found at pleafure, which may the refiftance of the air, all prjeiiles would in their flight de- 

be continued without end, and have given numbers for the feribe a parabola and did proj ofe fome means of examining 

, limits of their fums. what inequalities would arife from that refiflance. So that it 

FS For example, let the firft feries be 1, $, 453, &c. the fuc- might have been expected, that thofe who came after him 

: ceffive differences of the terms of which are 4. 4. 1z: #0. &c. would have tried how far the real motions of projectiles de- 

and the limit of the fam of this progreffion will therefore be 1.] viated from a parabolic tract, in order to have decided ae



far the refiftance of the air was to be attended to, in the de-| the eye; few there are who do not defcend thro’ a curve ma- 
terminations of gunnery. But inftead of proceeding thus cau- nifeftly fhorter and more inclined to the horizon than thatin 
tioufly, fubfequent writers have boldly afferted, that no con-} which they afcended, and the higheft point of their flight, 
fiderable variation could arife from the refiftance of the air,| or the vertex of the curve, is much nearer to the place where 
in the flight of fhells and cannon-fhot; and it is now become| they fall on the ground than from whence they were at firft 
an axiom almoft generally acquiefced in, that the flight of| difcharged. Thhefe things cannot be a moment doubted of thefe bodies is nearly in the curve of a parabola. by any one, who in a proper fituation views the flight of 
This hypothefis was fupported by Anderfon in his Treatife ef] —_ ftones, arrows, or fhells, thrown to any confiderable diftance. 
the genuine ufe and effects of the gun, publifhed in 16743 alfo] See new princip. of Gunnery, Part 2. Prop. 6. 
by Monf Blondel in his Art de jetter les Bombes ; and the fame] What is here advanced may be confirmed from the conflant 
fubject being treated of by Dr. Halley in the Phil. Tranfac-|  obfervation of all who are converfant in the practice of throw- 
tions, Ne. 216. this learned gentleman, fwayed by the] ing bombs, wiz. that the ranges at elevations below 45°, con- 
confideration of the great difproportion between the denfity| — ftantly exceed the ranges at elevations above 45°, which are 
of bullets and of the air, thinks it reafonable to believe, that refpectively at an equal diftance from 45°. Thus the range 
the refiftance of the air to large metal fhot is fcarcely dif-| of thells at 15°, will'go farther than one at 60°, and foa 
cernible, although in light fhot he acknowledges it ought to} range at 20° exceeds one at 65°, &c. but it is known that 
be accounted for. But though this hypothefis was readily} in the parabolic hypothefis thefe ought to be equal, which hy- 
admitted by thofe who contented themfelves with {peculation pothefis is therefore falfe. 
only, yet Anderfon himfelf found it impoffible to reconcile it There is an odd phenomenon in the motion of bodies pro- 
to experience, without fome modification. This led him to jected with confiderable force, which fhews the great com- 
fuppofe that a bullet at its firft difcharge, flew a certain dif-| plication and difficulty of this fubje&. The phenomenon is, 
tance in a right line, from the end of which line only it be- that bullets in their flight are not only deprefled beneath their 
gan to bend into a parabola. By this means he defended, as} _ original direction by the a¢tion of gravity, but are alfo fre- he thought, the hypothefis of a parabolic motion: but fo] quently driven to the right or left of that dire@tion by the ac- 
ftrange a fuppofition as that of the fufpenfion of the ation of] tion of fome other force. 
gravity, needs no confutation. Anderfon was deceived, by| If it was true that bullets varied their dire@ion by the ation 
his not knowing how greatly the primitive velocity of the] of gravity only, then it ought to happen that the errors in 
heavieft fhot is diminifhed in the courfe of its flight by the re-] their flight to the right or left of the mark they were aimed 
fiftance of the air. at, fhould increafe in the proportion of the diftance of the 
Praétical gunners alfo unanimoufly agree, that every fhot flies} mark from the piece only. But this is contrary to all ex- 
in a ftreight line to a certain diftance from the piece, which} perience ; the fame piece which will carry its bullet within 
imaginary diftance they call the extent of the point-blank fhot.| an inch of the intended mark, at 10 yards diftance, cannot 
This flight in a ftreight line, indeed, fuppofing it fa, would| be relied on to 10 inches in 100 yards, much lefs to 30 
be not only a refutation of the parabolic hypothefis, but a| inches in 300 yards. : 
moft unaccountable difficulty in itfelf, as implying a fufpen-| Now this inequality can only arife from the track of the bul- 
fion of the aétion of gravity. But the great velocity of can-| _ let being incurvated fideways as well as downwards; for by 
non-fhot, affigned by Mr. Robins, feems readily to clear up| this means the diftance between the incurvated line,’ and the 
this affair. We need only fuppofe, that within the diftance| _ line of dire@tion, will increafe in a much greater ratio than 
thus determined by practical gunners, the deviation of the] that of the diftance; thefe lines being co-incident at the 
path of the thot is not very perceptible in their way of point-| mouth of the piece, and afterwards feparating in the manner 
ing. Now as a fhot of 24 Ib. fired with two thirds of its} of a curve from its tangent, if the mouth of the piece be con- 
weight in powder, will, at the diftance of five hundred yards] fidered as the point of contaét. 
from the piece, be feparated from the line of its original di-| ‘This is put beyond difpute from the experiments made by rection, by an angle of little more than half a degree; thofe] Mr. Robins; who informs us, that having taken a barrel who are acquainted with the inaccurate methods often ufed in| carrying a ball of three fourths of an inch diameter, and fix- 
the direéting of cannon, will eafily allow, that fo fmall an ing it on a heavy carriage, he fatisfied himfelf of the fteadi- 
aberration as this, may, by the generality of practitioners, be} _nefs and truth of its dire&tion, by firing at a board one foot unattended to, and the path of the fhot may confequently be} and a half {quare, and miffing it but once in 16 fuccefiive deemed a ftrait line, efpecially as other caufes of error will| fhot. Now the fame barrel being fixed on the fame carriage, 
often intervene, much greater than what arifes from the in-| and fired with a fmaller quantity of powder, fo that the fhock curvation of this line by gravity. See new princip. of Gun-| on the difcharge would be much lefs, and confequently the nery, p. 82. direction lefs changed, he found that at 760 yards diftance How rafh and erroneous the opinion of the inconfiderable| the ball flew fomctimes 100 yards to the right of the line it refiftance of the air is, will eafily appear from what is efta-| was pointed on, and at other times 100 yards to the left. blithed by that ingenious author, who has fhewn that this) He found too that its dire@tion in the perpendicular line was refiftance to a cannon ball amounts to more than twenty times] not lefs uncertain, it falling one time above 200 yards fhort the weight of the ball. What errors may not be expected| of what it did at another; altho’ by the niceft examination from an hypothefis which negleéts this force as inconfiderable ?} of the piece after the difcharge, it appeared not to have the In effect, it will not be difficult to fhew, ‘that the track de-| _ Jeaft ftarted from the pofition it was placed in. New prin- fcribed by the flight of fhot or fhells, is neither a parabola nor ciples of Gunnery, Part. 2. Prop. 7. 
nearly a parabola. For by that author’s experiments it ap-| If it be afked what can be the caufe of a motion fo different pears, that a mufket ball of three fourths of an inch diameter,} from what has been hitherto fuppofed ? It may be anfwered, fired with half its weight of powder from a piece 45 inches} That the defleétion in queftion muft be owing to fome power long, moves with the velocity of near 1700 feet in a fecond. acting obliquely to the progreffive motion of the body, which Now, by the common parabolic theory if this ball few in] power can be no other than the refiftance of the air. And the curve of a parabola, its horizontal range at 45°, would] — this refiftance may perhaps act obliquely to the progreffive be found to be about 17 miles. But from practical writers,| motion of the body, from inequalities in the refifted furface ; as Diego, Ufano, and Merfennus, it appears, that this range] but its general caule is doubtle& a whirling motion acquired is fhort of half a mile; fo that a mufket fhot at 45° eleva- by the bul'et about its axis; for by this motion of rotation tion, with a reafonable charge of powder, flics not the 4;] combined with the progreflive motion, each part of the ae part of the diftance it ought to do if it moved ina parabola. let's furface will ftrike the air in a dire@tion very different from. Nor is this great diminution of the horizontal range to be| what it would do if there was no fuch whirl ; and the ob- wondered at, when it is confidered that the refiftance of the liquity of the aétion of the air arifing from this caufe will air to this bullet, when it firft iffues from the piece, amounts| be greater, according as the rotatory motion of the bullet is to 120 times its gravity. : Greater in proportion to its progreffive motion. Again, if the flight of the heavieft thot, in common ufe for| PROLAPSUS aculi, in furgery, a diftemperature of the eye, in land fervice, as of iron bullets of 241b. weight, be examined,| which it is fo violently inflamed and fwelled, that it entice it will appear, that fuch a fhot made with a full charge of| be retained in its orbit or focket, but protrudes itfelf out of powder has a velocity of 1650 feet in 1”. And the horizon- its natural feat. This diforder is not only attended with great tal range at 45° of this fhot, would, according to the para- deformity, but alfo intenfe pains, blindnefs, and too often an bolic hypothefis, be about 16 miles; but by the experiments| obftinate cancer are the effeéts of it. This is fometimes fo of St. Remy it appears, that the range is really fhort of three| violent in degree, that the eye burfts out of its coats, miles; which is not one fifth of the diftance it ought to fly,] This diforder fometimes arifes from inflammations, or re- if it defcribed the curve of a parabola dundancy of humors ; and fometimes from external violence. And this deviation from the parabola, happens not only in] _ or froma cancer. Sometimes, when the diforder is ae thefe great velocities, but in fuch as are much lefs; thus in| and but in a moderate degree, it may be carried off by Bleed” velocities of about 400 feet in 1”; by feveral experiments ing, bliftering, and purging, with. external applications, as it appears, that the range of a leaden bullet of three fourths fomentations and the like. When it will give way to none of an inch in diameter, fired at different elevations with this|* of thefe, the tumor muft be opened, and the Soros dif- velocity, did not at all anfwer the common theory. So that charged, and this repeated as often as neceflary 3; after every it fufiiciently appears that this theory, or the fuppolition ofthe| dreffing, binding on a plate of lead hollowed in @ proper inconfiderablenefs of the air’s refiftance to projectiles, is falfe. degree, 
Indeed the falfenefs of this hypothefis almoft appears at fight,| . When the natural figure of the eye, and its office of vifion even in projectiles low enough to have their motion traced by! are wholly deftroyed by this difeafe, and the pains become 

more :



PRO PRO 
fhore intenfe, there is no way left but to make a large inci-] fibres. It is fituated tranfverfely; but that Extremity whick 
fion and let out the humors of the eye, and afterwards cut} lies on the radius is nearer the carpus than that on the ulnai 
away fo much of it, that the remainder may be covered with It is of a moderate thicknefs; the fibres neareft the furface ihe eye-lid. Heifler’s Surg. p. 427. are longeft, the reft decreafing in proportion as they lie nearet 

Proiapsus uvile.~ The woulu is fometimes fo much enlarged the interval between the two bones, and the interoffeous li- 

and elongated, as to reach the larynx and pharynx, and ob-} gament. It has a ligamentary or tendinous frehum belong- 
Rruct the aGtions both of refpiration and deglutition, as well] ing to it, one end of which is fixed in the interoffeous liga- 
as of fpeech. If it proceed» from a recent inflammation, the ment, the other in theinner edge of the bafis of the radius. 
patient may be relieved by bleeding and cooling gargles, : Winfow’s Anatomy, P. 190. : : ¢ 
with fal armoniac and alum; fcarifications are alfo very ufe-| PRonAToR teres five chliquus, afmall mufcle btoadér than it is 
ful in this cafe, to prevent its {preading and inflammation. thick, fituated on the upper part of the ulna, oppofite to the 
When, on the other hand, this part is too much enlarged} fupinator brevis, with which it forms an angle like the let= 
and elongated by phlegmatic humors, it appears white and ter V. 3 : : 
free from pain and inflammation, and is moft relieved by a Tt is fixed to the internal condyle of the os humeri, partly by 
gargle of fpirit of wine and water warm, or a decoétion of flefhy fibres, and partly by a tendon common to it with the 
red roles, or the like aftringent fubftances with {pirit of wine,| ulnaris internus ; from thence it pafles obliquely before the 
or fpirit of fal armoniac added in fmall quantities to them. extremity of the tendon of the brachizus, and reaches to the 
A powder of ginger, pepper, and pomegranate peel, may al-} middle part of the convex fide of the radius; where it be- 
fo be applied; but when all thefe methods prove ineffectual] comes flat, and is inferted below the fupinator brevis, by an 
the only remaining one is, to take off as much of the wvula extremity almoft wholly flefhy. 
as is neceflary, either by ligature or by the fciflars. This It is called teres, to diftinguifh it from the quadratus; but the 

latter is much the eafier and better way ; and the great cau name of pronat:r fuperior is much more proper; but that of 
tion neceflary in it is, neither to take off too much nor too} pronator obliquus is certainly propereft of all. Win/Iaw’s Ana- 
little of the wvu/a. -For if too much be taken off, the pa-| tomy, p. 190: 
tient’s voice will be the worfe for it afterwards; and if too }PRONG-hce, in hufbandry, a term ufed to exprefs an inftru- 
little, he will be very little the better for the operation. ment ufed to hoe or break the ground near, and among the 

: This is a very common diforder among the peafants in Nor- roots of plants. 
.. way, and they have invented a machine with a hole in it, to} ‘I he ordinary contrivance of the he in England is very bad, 

let thro’? a proper portion of the wvula when the whole is} it being only made for fcraping on the furface ; but the great 
thruft into the mouth, and a {pring knife, which cuts off juft} fe of soeing being to break and open the ground, befide the 
as much as is let thro’. The furgeons have copied and im-} killing the weeds, which the antients, and many among us 
proved on this invention. Hei/ler’s Surg. p. 470. have thought the only ufe of the foe, this dull and blunt 

PROLATION, (Cyc/.) inmufic. The figns by which the mo-} _inftrument is by no means calculated for the purpofes it is to 
dern antients ufed to fignify a prolation to be made on any ferve. 

note, was a point in a circle or femi-circle, thus, ©, €. ‘I he prong-hoe confitts of two hooked points of fix or feven 
This point was the length of a femi-breve and minim. inches long, and when ftruck into the ground will ftir and re- 
Prolation was either perfect or imperfect. Perfect prolation was} move it the fame depth as the plough does, and thus anfwer 
marked after the cleff as above, and then the femi-breve con- both the ends of cutting up the weeds and opening the land. 
tained three minims, for which reafon they placed the figure The antient Romans had an inftrument of this kind, which 
3, or i, or 7, after the circle, to fignify that three fuch notes they called the didens ; but they were afraid of its ufe in their 

were required to a bar. See example A. fields and gardens, and only ufed it in their vineyards. The 
Imperfect prolation was marked with the fame charaters, but | prong-hoe comes into excellent ufe even in the horfehoing 
without points, and then the femi-breve contained but two} hufbandry ; in this the he-plough can only come within three 
minims. See example B. or four inches of the rows of the corn, turneps and the like 3 

\ but this inftrument may be ufed afterwards, and with it the 
land may be raifed and ftirred, even to the very ftalk of the 

jp ae oe eee Sah ue 
Pet tee 0 _ |PRONOM A, a word uled by fome naturalifts to exprefs what 

A B is ufuall) i the trunk, or probofcis in infeéts; an inftru- 
ment fomewhat refembling the trunk of an elephant, which 

Thefe characters are almoft entirely difufed in the modern} moft of thofe fmall animals are provided with for the extraét- 
practice ; but as they are often met with in antient mufic,} ing the juices of plants, &’c. deftined for their food. 
“tis therefore neceflary that a mufician fhould have fome know- | PRONTIA lapis, a name given by the writers of the middle 
ledge of them. ‘Tho’ even now the Italians have two forts| ages to a foffile of which they relate feveral extraordinary 
of prolation in mufic, which are fignified by charaéters re-| things ; but their refembling it to the head of a tortoife, and 
fembling thofe above defcribed in the example A. The firft giving it the virtue of preferving people from injuries by 
they call prolatione maggiore eee and it is marked thus,| lightning, feem to make it plain that the. word is only a cor- 
© and 3. The fecond they call prolatione minore perfetta, the| rupt fpelling of the droutia of the antients, of which Pliny 
characters of which are, ¢, or 3, or 4, but oftener C and 3; has related the fame things. 
but in both cafes the femi-breve contains a whole bar, and its} ‘This was a fpecies of echinites, fuppofed to ‘fall from the 
paufe the fame; the minim one third of the bar, and its paufe clouds in thunder ftorms. See Bron'r1a. 
the fame; and fo of the reft in proportion. PROOF (Cye/.)—PRoor, in the fugar trade, a term ufed by 
Prolation is alfo ufed for a feries of feveral founds or notes| the refiners of fugar for the proper ftate of the diffolved fu- 
on the fame fyllable or vowel. gar when it fhould be fet to harden. 

PROLECFATIO, a word ufed in chemiftry to exprefs an ex- The procefs in the bringing fugar to this ftate may be under- 
traction of the finer fubftances of a mixed body by the at-| — ftood by performing the whole work in little in this manner : 
tenuation of the fubtler particles ; fo that thefe being rarefied,| ‘Take fix pounds of coarfe, or unrefined fugar, diffolve it over 
feparate {pontaneoufly from the reft, and leave the groflerand| the fire in fix pints of lime water; add to this the whites of 
lefs valuable part in form of a refiduum behind. four eggs beat up to a froth, ftir the whole together ;° then 

PROLE?TICOS, an epithet ufed by the antients to exprefs a} boil the liquor to a higher confiftence than a fyrup, or till; 
fever the fits or exacerbations of which were apt to return| when expofed to the cold it will concrete into grains. This 
before their regular time. is what the fugar-bakers call proof. Pour this fyrup into an 

PROLOGIA, Myrna, in antiquity, a feltival celebrated bythe] éarthen mould, with a hole at its bottom, ftop the hole and 
inhabitants of Laconia, before they gathered their fruits. Pot-| fet the veffel in a moderately warm place. 

ter, Archeol. Grec. T. 1. p. 427. The fugar in a few days will, fet and harden, then open the 
PROMACHIA, Upuayia, in antiquity, a feftival in which the} hole at the bottom, and lay over the top of the fugar fome 
Lacedamonians crowned themfelves with reeds. Potter, Arche- tobacco-pipe clay, made into a foft pap with water. The 
ol. T..r. p. 427. clay muft be afterwards weted at times, and the water from 

PROMALACTERION, the name of the firft apartment in} among it will gradually be foaked up by the fugar, and run- 
the hot baths of the antients ; this was a hot and clofe room, ning thro’ it will wafh away the treacle, without diffolving the 
in which the perfon was kept a while before he plunged at} grained part. And thus all the treacle will by degrees be 
Once into the warm water. drained out of the mafs, and a loaf of white fugar procured. 

PROMETHEIA, Uyepnfesz, in antiguity, an Athenian folem-|  Shaw’s Le@tures, Pp. 149- 
nity celebrated in honour of Prometheus, with torch-races, | PRo«F /pirits, among diftillers. See Sprrits. Lo 
in remembrance that he was the firft that taught men the ufe] PROPAGATION (Gyel.) — Propacation of plants. The 
of fire. Potter, Archzol. Grec. T. 1. p. 427. number of vegetables that may be propagated from an indi- 

PROMYTHION, Tipevbier, in rhetoric. See Fane, Cyc. vidual, is very remarkable, efpecially in the moft minute 
PRONATOR (Gycl.)—Prowa‘ror quadratus, five tranfuerfus,| plants. 

a {mall flefhy mufcle nearly as broad as it is long, lying tranf-| It has been recorded, that in fo large a plant as the common 
j verfely on the infide of the lower extremity of the fore arm. mallow, the annual produét of one fecd was no lefs than 

It is fixed by one fide or edge in the long eminence, at the} 200,000 ; but it has been fince proved, by a ftriét examina- 
lower part of the internal angle of the ulna, and by the other} tion into the more minute parts of the vegetable world, that 
in the broad concave fide of the lower extremity of the ra- fo defpifed a plant as the common wall mafs produces a much 
dius. It is wholly flefhy, without any mixture of tendincus} more numerous offspring. In one of the little heads of this 

Suppr. Vox. il. 3 Dd plant



plant there have beert counted 13824 feeds. Now alloting to ‘The vifions in the Old and New Teftament, have been more 
aroot of this plant eight branches, and to each branch fix tortured for accomplifments than the prephecies themfelves, 

heads, which appears to be a very moderate computation, the Such is the cafe of Ezechiel’s temple, the temporal reign of 

produce of one feed is 6X13824=829445 and 8X82944, Chrift on earth, the deftruétion of antichrift, the loofening 

gives 663552 feeds, as the annual produce of one feed, and the great dragon, the opening of the feals, and many others, 

that fo fmall that 13824 of them are contained in a capfule, L’Enfant and Beaupre Verf. du Nouy. Teft. Jour des 
whofe lenath is but one ninth of an inch; its diameter but} Scav. T. 65. (Ed. Amit.) p. 350. Vintring. Anacrif: Apoca- 
one twenty third of an inch, and its weight but the thirteenth lyps. Jour Liter. T.1c. P. 2. p. 474. Meyer. Dill. Theol, 

part of a grain. Phil. Tranf. N°. 478. fect. 12. : de Prophet Vifion. Ezek. Jour. des Scav. T. 40. p. 3, feq. 
PROPEMPTICON, Ujsomewerizer, in poetry, a poem wherein are Nouv. Rep. Lett. T. 42. p. 269. Wit, Exerc. Acad. Ouv. 

expreffed ardent wifhes and folemn vows for the fafety of a des Scav. An. 1695. p. Vi rift. Vind. Apoft. Confit. p. 
perfon going upon a journey or voyage. Such is that of Ho- 45. on Revelat Nouv. Rep 1 ett. T. 39- Be 586. Ouv. des 

race, L, 1. Od. 3. addreffedto Virgil on his fetting out for} Scav. Mart. 1689. petit: Seat & a: compliffement des 

Athens. It was otherwife called apopem{ticon. Hofm. Lex propheties fur la durée det Anti Chrifp & les fauffrance: de? Eglife, 
Univ. in voc. See ApopempTic, Cycl. Pp. 5. avec un journal pour Dacconipliffement ade ces propheties pour 

The word is derived from mpeneumw, I fend forward, or ac- let quatre derniers mais de Pannée 1087, & les deux premiers de 
company on the way. Panace 1688. 12°. Amft. An. 1688. Bibl. Univ. T. 9. p. 

PROPHECY (Cycl.)—The prophecies in the Old Teftament,) 3545 feq. Ujher de Chrift. Ecclef. ‘Contin. Succefs. Bibl. 
particularly thofe relating to the Meffiah, are allowed by all Univ. T. 9. p. 13. Harmonie & accompliffémeut, ubi fupra, 

: Chriftians to have been accomplifhed in Jefus Chrift; but the] —_P- 355, feq. LD’ Enfant and Beanfibre.\ c. ; 
difpute is, as to the fenfe or manner wherein they have re PROPOLIS, (Cyel.) a name given by authors to a certain fub- 
ceived their accoinplifhiment. : ftance more glutinous and tenacious than wax, with which 
Oppofite fyftems have been framed on this head; Grotius, the bees ftop up all the holes or cracks in the fides of their 

Vitringa, Le Clerc, Whifton, Collins, Chandler, &c. Some hives. Befide the wax and the honey which the bees gather 
hold the prophe.ies to have been accomplifhed in one fenfe,} in their daily travels, they have occafion for this third fub- 
fome in another, and fome in both. Mr. Whifton’s opinion ftance at times, and that efpecially when they are placed in a 

is mentioned in the Cyclopedia. new hive. ee ; 

A modern learned advocate for Chriftianity fhews, that it was They very well know that it is neceflary to their well being, 

‘the cuftom of Jewith writers to fay a thing was accomplifhed that they fhould be kept perfeGly warm in their hives, and 
' when they only made allufions to it, more or lefs remote ; ftrongly defended againft the injuries of weather : to keep out 

that however there are fome formal prophecies which literally wind and rain they ftop every little chink in the fides of their 
relate only to the Meffiah other typical prophecies which are habitations with this matter 5 nor is this the only reafon for 

alfo to be applied in a literal fenfe to the Meffiah; and that} 1% they have other enemies of the infect tribe, which are on 
others are only cited as accomplifhed allegorically, by way of different occafions eternally fecking a way into their habi- 
argumentum ad hominem, to the Jews only who admitted this tations ; fome of them feed on their honey, others on the 
way of reafoning. Chandle:’s Defence of Chriftian. paffim.) Wax, and others on their young offspring. To be guarded 

Bibl. Angl. T. 12. p. 458, feq. againft thefe, they as firmly as poflible block up all the ac- 

Grotius’s method is to look for a literal accomplifhment in| cidental holes or cracks in the hive, and guard the principal 
the Jewifh affairs about the time when the prophets wrote ;} Opening, which ferves as the gate of their city, by numbers 
or in the affairs of the neighbouring nations with whom they which are always placed round about it, fo that no enemy can 
had wars. This method, difapproved by Vitringa and many} Come in that way. Reaumur’s Hitt. of Infecis, V. 10. p. 

others, is defended by Le Clerc, Maffon, L’Enfant, &c. who 76. : : ; 

even carry it further, fo as to maintain that there is no pro- Thefe wary animals not only ftop up in this manner all the 

“ phecy in the Old Teftament which has not had a literal ac- cracks they can find, but even examine all the weak places of 
complifhment, and that if there be any wherein this is not} the hive, and will eat away a rotten or too weak part, and 
known, ’tis thro’ the defect of hiftory. Vid. Hift. Crit. make up the deficiency with this propolis. This was elegant- 
Rep. Lett. T. 6. Art. 2. p. 43) feq. ly feen in the cafe of fome of Mr. Reaumur’s glafs hives, 

Grotius allows that the prophecies applied to the Meffiah in the} Which were framed of wood, and had fquares of glafs in the 
New Teftament, tho’ they had a literal accomplifhment be-] Proper places: thefe fquares of glafs were faftened in with flips 
fore, had another more fublime and peculiar accomplifhment| Of pafted paper. ‘The bees finding this a much weaker part 
in Chrift. This appears from his notes on Matthew and of the hive than any other, and capable of being eaten thro’ 

Tfaiah, where he fays exprefly, that what he interprets literally by their enemies, foon gnawed to pieces all the paper and 
of Jeremiah, agrees in a more fublime manner, and even pafte, and covered thofe parts with the propolis in the place 

more literally to Jefus Chrift. See alfo his notes on Pfalm of that matter. 

XXII. 1. and his Treat. de Veritat. Relig. Chrift. 1. 5. c. 14.] It might feem that the bees might ufe wax on this occafion ; Se. but this would be no defence againft thofe of their enemies, 
This opinion touching the double fenfe of prophecies is not which devour and feed on wax ; and nature has guarded them 
new. The greateft allegorifts, even thofe among the Jews againft thefe, by fupplying them with a matter which fpreads 

who make ufe of this manner of interpreting, have allowed| more eafily, is of greater tenacity, and fixes itfelf much more 
adouble fenfe, as is fhewn by Surenhuyfius; nor does Vi- ftrongly in the fmall crevices than wax could do _ It has been 
tringa him(elf reje&t it. In lib. Conciliat. Vid. Bibl. ChoifT.| known from the earlieft times, that the bees made ufe of this 
25. p 411. fubftance ; Pliny mentions it, and tells us, that the authors of 

The difpute then between Grotius and his adverfaries, is not his time diftinguifhed three kinds of it, the firft they called 
whether there are two fenfes in the prophecies, but whether fe- metys, the fecond piffceron, and the third propolis. “The laft 
veral prophecies of the Old Teftament, which relate to Chrift, of thefe names is only retained among the later writers, and 
had a literal, lef fublime, and lefs perfe&t accomplifhment be-|_feems to have flood with the antients for the pure fubftance, 
fore they were accomplifhed in Chrift. The affirmative is the other kinds differing from it only as they were more or 
maintained by him, the negative by them. Vid. Le Clerc.) efs mixed with wax. 
Bibl. Choif. 1. 27. p. 391, feq a he propolis itfelf is a fubftance perfectly different from wax ; 
As to the accomplifhment of particular prophecies, we find} it is found to be foluble in fpirit of wine, or in oil of tur- 
endlefs difputes among critics and interpreters, concerning} Pentine; and is foft when laid on by the bees, but grows hard 
thofe of the conception of a virgin, the feed of a woman, afterwards ; it may, however, even in its hardeft ftate, be 
the fceptre’s departure from Juda, the root of Jeffe, out of foftened by heat. By all thefe obfervations it appears very 

Egypt have I called my fon, he fhall be called a Nazarine, plainly, that the propolis is a true genuine vegetable refin, of 

Daniel’s feventy wecks, the Babylonifh captivity, the difper- the nature of many others which we have in common ufe. 

fion and reftoration of the Jews. Matth. xxii. 23. Surenbu/. The authors who have treated of this fubftance, have de- 
Liber Conciliat. Bibl. Choif, T. 25. p. 414. Faguelt Dill. fcribed it very differently ; George Piétorius, who has writ- 
fur le Meffie. Ouv. des Scav. Dec. An. 1698. p. 538. AdZar- ten of bees, fays, that it is of a yellow colour and an agree- 
foal Tabul, Chron. Jour des Scav. T.56. p. 325. Saurin. able fmell, like that of ftorax, and that it would fpread when 

Dif. 41. Obf. Halenf. T. 11. Obf. 12. §.7.p. 304. MWéhit-| warmed properly. Pliny and the old authors defcribe it as 
ty, Comment. ad loc. Works of the learned, T. 5. p. 232. being of a rank and ftrong fmell, and being ufed as a fucce- 
Hof. c. 11. v.t. Olear. Obf. Sacr. Bibl. Univ. T. 2. p. 342. daneum for galbanum ; and at prefent we ufually find it of an 
Mem. de Trev. An. 1719. p. 1243. Matth. c. 2. v. 22; aromatic and agreeable fmell, infomuch that fome rank it 

Olear. ubi fupra, p. 343. Wit/, Melet. Leidens. Mem. de] among, the perfumes. The apothecaries, in fome places, 
Trey. An. 1711. pe i895. Ayrol. Liber LXX. Hebdom.| keep it as a medicine in their fhops; but it isto be obferved, 
refign. Giorn, de Letter, ital. T. 19. p. 309- LD Enfant, Re-| that it is very various in its nature; for according to the de- 
flex. fur Difput. du Martianay. Nouv. Rep. Lett. T. 47. Pp fcriptions of authors, it is fometimes fweet and fometimes 
492. Limborch. de Verit. Relig. Chrift. Bibl. Univ. T.7.|  ftinking. The truth is, that the bees who collect it as a 

p. 304. Menaff: Ben, Ijrael. Hope of Ifrael, Seét. 29. p. 36. thing to be ufed for a cement, not for food, are not over 
Few modern events of any confiderable note, but one inter- curious of what plants they gather it from ; and hence in diffe- 
preter or other finds to be the accomplifliment of fome Scrip-| _ rent hives it is found of very different colours and confiftences. 
ture prophecy. “he late war and death of the king of France,| In general, the propolis is of a brownifh red colour on the 
and numerous others are pretended to be found in Holy| furface; the red fometimes predominating, fometimes the 

ete 2 brown; but when broken it is yellowifh, or approaching to 
‘ the



- the colour of wax. It vety readily diffolves in fpirit of wine | time to take up thefe large parcels was at leaft half ani hoiit: 
or oil of turpentine, and this folution is of a fine gold colour, after carrying this load to the hive, and being relieved from. it 
and will ferve extremely well as a varnifh to colour filvered by the joint labours of feveral others, the bee which has been 

piéture-frames, or other the like work, into the appearance} at all the pains of collecting it, joins a clufter of others ini 
of gold. It gives a fine gold-like appearance, indeed, to} fome quiet part of the hive, where it refts for the remainder 

any white metal of a polifhed furface 5 all that it wants isa of that day. : : 

little more brilliancy, which is -eafily given it by mixing a The propolis is not only ufed by thefe animals for ftopping up 
fmall quantity of maftich, or of fandarach in the folution. holes and cracks in the fides of their hives; they often cover 
Reaumur’s Hift. Inf. Vol. X. p77: ; with it the furface of thofe crofs pieces which fupport the 
The bees having much lefs frequent occafion for this fubftance combs, and when they can find it in fufficient plenty, they 

than for wax, are very feldom to be met loaded with it; they| Cover over the whole inner furface of the hive with it, to 

never bring any of it home, except when they are eftablifhed defend it from the entrance of enemies of any kind which 
in a new hive, or when there happens fome crack or flaw in| might eat their way through the fhell of the hive. The an- 
an old one, The morning is the time of their gathering the} tients. who obferved this lining of the hives, fuppofed that 
matter of which they make their wax; but the evening is] the bees ufed the propo/is to falten their combs to the hive 3 

"the time of their going out for the propslis. Whenthere is} but later obfervation has proved this to be an erroneous opi- 
occafion for this fubftance in the hive, the bees will be found] pion, the combs being always /aftened with lumps of wax only. 
to return loaded with it in lumps placed upon the third joint} Befides the ufes of the propslis already mentioned, there is 
of their hinder legs, in the very fame manner in which they another very fingular one, which muft by no means be pafled 
carry their wax. It differs greatly from the rough wax which over infilence: this is the embalming and prefervings by 
they, carry, as that is made up of fimall round or oval gra- means of it, certain bodies which they know not to difpofe 
pules; and this is one uniform fubftance of the nature of a}, Of otherwife. Notwithftanding the care that the bees take 
foft refin or gum. This fub/tance is not to be eaten firft, in to guard the entrances of their hives, enemies of one kind or 
the manner of the rough wax, in order to its being rendered other will often get in:  thefe ufually fare very ill; for the 

fit for ufe; but is of immediate readinefs for fervice. It is} bees fting is a weapon very capable of punifhing fuch an in- 
one of the moft troublefome offices of the bees, to bring it trufion, and the fwarm is fo numerous, that it is not eafy for 
home and apply it to the places where it is wanted. It is fo} the intruder to efcape repeated wounds. When a creature of : 
tough and vifcous, that it muft be with infinite difficulty that {mall fize has thus entered, and thus been killed for it; the 
the poor bee gets it upon her leg; but the getting it off again, bees with great care and pains carry him out; for they will 
is a tafk left to others. As foon as one of the fwarm enters bear no fort of foulnefs in the hive. It fometimes happens, 
the hive loaded with this, feveral others immediately gather however, that an unlucky fnail, particularly of the large naked : 
about her, and bite out pieces of a very minute fize from the kind, crawls into the hive; in this cafe he never ceafes craw- 
lumps fhe is loaded with. This is a work of great trouble ling over the combs fo long ashe lives. It is no wonder that 
and difficulty for them for their teeth are fo faftened in by} fo cleanly creatures as the bees are highly enraged at this nafty 
‘the tenacity of the matter, that it is with the utmoft labour vifiter: "they foon furround and kill him with their ftings ; 
that they get off the little portion they have thus feized upon.} but then as he is a load too heavy to allow a pofiibility of 
This piece draws out, in the pulling it away, into a long their carrying him out, they prevent the mifchiefs attending, 
thread, as any of the foft gum-refins would do. Often the] the ftinking of the carcafe, by covering it over with a thick 
matter is fo tenacious, that the bee which feizes on it, in coat of this propolis, which perfectly well preferves it from pu- 

order to feparate a piece, is not able todo it; but remains trefaction. Reaumur’s Hift. Inf. Vol. X. p. 84. 
hung faft by the teeth to the leg of the other Often two The common garden fnail, with the fhell, fometimes alfo 

“bees are at work at a time, one at the lump of propolis at- vifit thefe induftrious and cleanly animals; and this creature 
tached to each leg of the bee that brought it in: as foon as} they fecure in a different manner, and that at the expence of 
they have any of them diflodged a piece, tho’ ever fo fmall, only a very {mall quantity of the propolis: but Reaumur had 
they immediately fly with it to fome place where there isa} Nn opportunity of obferving their method of deftroying this 
crack to be flopped, and the moment thefe are gone, others| | ¢nemy in a very accurate and eafy manner, in one of his glafs 
fupply their place at the lumps; fo that both legs of the bee hives. The {nail had entered the hive early in the morning, 

. who brought in the load are very foon perfeétly cleared of it,} and after crawling about for fome time, had fixed itfelf to 
when the whole is employed to the proper purpofe. The one of the glafs fquares by the fame glutinous matter by means 

great trouble of working and feparating this matter, and the of which it is frequently found fixed to old walls and trees 5 
fmall quantity that one bee is able to bring at a time, might when the bees found their enemy thus fixed, they furrounded 
feem to prove, that it would be an endlefs work to ftop the} him, and in a few minutes formed a border of propolis round 
large holes fometimes found in the hives with it: but the the verge of the mouth of the fhell: this they continually 3 

great number of bees employed in this work at the fame added more and more to, till they had formed fo thick a coat 

time, are what makes it go off tolerably well, tho’ each has} round it, that the fnail could never move from the place 
unqueftionably a very hard tafk to perform in it again, 
it is the general opinion of thofe who have ftudied bees, that The {nail is eafily able to Joofen the faftening which it zives 
the willow and the poplar are the trees which principally fur-] —_itfelf to any place, becaufe this is done by means of a gum, 
nifh them with this refin,which,when it has pafled through their which water will diflolve ; therefore the firft fhower of rain, 
management, we call propolis. It is very certain, however, or the moifture which the animal is able to fecrete from its 

that thefe are not the only trees which afford it, fince the own body, releafes it in this cafe; but the faftening which 
bees are not found to want this neceflary material for their] the bees ufe to fix the fhell to the glafs being a refin, this re- 
work, in places where there are no trees of that kind in the mains untouched by water, and muft keep the animal fixed 
neighbourhood of the hives.  Reaumur’s Hift. Inf. Vol. X. | in its place till death, and even long afterwards. 
p. 80. It feems probable, that the bees are not over curious in the 
Mr. Reaumur was very defirous of feeing the manner in which choice of the matter of the propalis; but that many vegetable 

the bees colleéted this tenacious matter; but watched them in refins indifferently ferve for this purpofe: it has been tried, 
vain in the fields and upon the trees: although an accident} however, whether they would ufe common turpentine, and 
gave him an opportunity of obferving them at their work on fome other of the refins in ufe among us, by laying them be- 

: this occafion. He had taken off the cover of one of his glafs fore their hives; but without fuccefs. This isan experiment, 
hives on fome occafion, and as there was much of the propelis| however, that requires frequent repetition; fince there are 
fticking to its edges, which the bees had ufed to ftop the cre- many feafons at which the bee has no occafion for this matter. 
vices when it was fixed in, the bees of a neighbouring hive] Reaumur’s Hift. Inf. Vol. X. p. 80. 
foon found that here was this fubftance ready for them in large | PROPOMA, a name given by the antients to a potion prepar- 
quantities together, and that they could have it at a very eafy| ed of honey and wine boiled together: the proportions 
rate: they therefore immediately detached a party to bring it} _were four parts of wine to one of honey. 
off; and in confequence of this, it was eafy to obferve any PROPTOSIS, in furgery, a name by which fome authors have 
one of them, during the whole courfe of his work. The} called that diftemperature of the eye commonly called a pro- 
manner of feparating it from the fubftance it lay upon, was lapfus oculi. Heifter’s Surg. p. 427. See Prouarsus aculi. 
by detaching very fmall pieces at a time with the teeth ; thefe, PROSCHERETERIA, Upccyasprlnpa, in antiquity, a day of 
when they had been with great labour loofened from the reft, rejoicing, kept when a new-married wife went to cohabit with 
were delivered to the foot of one of the fore-legs: they were| her hufband. Potter, Archeol. Grec. T.1.p. 427. 

here moulded into a roundith lump, and, after a little work-| PROSCLYSMA, a word ufed to exprefs an irroration, or fprink- 
f ing, delivered to the foot of a fecond leg; and finally, by} ling of any part with a fluid, as the throwing water in the 

this to the flat triangular piece which makes the third joint of} __ face in cafes of fainting, &c. % 

the hinder legs, the part deftined in their common labours to} PROSECUTION. To make men liable to criminal proftcu- 
receive the lumps of rough wax. It is here prefled down| — ticns by the law of England, it is required that they have the 
with fome violence, and afterwards fixed in its place by three| _ufe of reafon, and that they be fui juris. On the firft account 
or four ftrokes from the fame foot; and then another is fepa-| the Jaw indulges infants under the age of difc?etion, ideots, 
rated by the teeth in the fame manner, and by the fame} and lunatics, whatever the nature of the fa may be; and 
means carried to the fame place, and added to the firft piece;} even againft the perfon of the king, as it has been held of 
and fo on till the whole work is finifhed. The bees which} ate: neither will it fuffer one who becomes zon compos, after 
found this treafure loaded themfelves to an immenfe degree,| he has committed a capital offence, to be either arraigned or 
carrying of a lump larger than a pea on each leg, andthe! executed. See Lunatic and Inrant, Cyl. © 

i As
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‘As to an offender’s being fui juris, it is to be obferved, that } PROTOGALA, the term ufed by the antients for what wé 
neither a fon, nora fervant, nor any other perfon, except a] call dee/#ings, the firft milk of a cow or other animal after her 
feme covert, is excufed on the account of acting by com- having brought forth young. 

mand or coercion of another. Hawk. P.C. B.1.c. 1. See} PROTOMEUIA, in botany, a name given by fome authors to 
the article FEME ccovert. the pimpinella or burnet. Ger. Emac. Ind. 2. 

PROSERPINA, in botany, a name given by fome authors to] PROTOPASCHIT AE, Uzéieracxvres, in church hiftory, Here- 
chimemile Ger. Emac. Ind. 2. ties, who after the manner of the Jews, celebrated the feat 

PROSEUCHE, in antiquity, properly fignifies prayer; but itis} of Eafter with unleavened bread. ‘They were likewife called 
taken for the places of prayer of the Jews, and was pretty Sabat ani. Hoffin. Lex. univ. invoc. See SABATIANI. 
near the fame as their fynagogues. But the fynagogues were] PROTRUSORIS ord: exterior, in anatomy, a name given by 
originally in the cities, and were covered places ; whereas, Santorini to certain fafciculi of the great zygomatic mufcle, 
for the moft part, the pro/éwches were out of the cities, and) running under the flefhy part of the jower lip. See the 
upon the banks of rivers, having no covering, except, perhaps,} articles Zycoma'ricus maj-r, and Laprorum attollens, 
the fhade of fome trees, or fome covered galleries. Calmet.| PRorRusoRIs interior ordo, in anatomy, a name given by San- 
Diion. Bibl. torini to a mufcle of the face, called by Albinus ordicu/aris 
The word is Greek, Mpowyn. petitio, precatio, oratio. Vid.| aris; and by Cowper and Douglals con/tiéter labiorum and 
Frederic. Lex. Man. Grec. invoc. Juv. Sat. 3. v. 296. In} __fphinéter labiarum. 
qua te quero profeuchd. PROTRYGIA, Mesvysc, in antiquity, a feftival.in honour of 

PROSLAMBANOMENOS, in the antient Greek mufic, was} Neptune, and of Bacchus, furnamed Hedhvynss OF Tgdlpuyas sy 
the firft note of their fcale, whether afcending or defcending. amu tng seuyis, i. €. from new wine, Petter, Archeol. Grec. 
Phil. Tranf. N°. 481. p. 769. Le2sG: 2O.gl ack. pedgy. 
It was ufual among the Greeks to confider a defcending as} PROVER, (Cycl ) among jewellers, an inftrument by which they 
well as an afcending fcale; the former proceeding from acute examine the fize and depth of diamonds. It is a {pring in fhape 
to grave precifely by the fame intervals as the latter did from not unlike a pair of caliber compatfies, kept at the proper 
grave to acute. The not diftinguifhing thefe two feales has} diftance by means of a fpring. “Feffreys on diamonds, p. 18, 
led feveral learned moderns to fuppofe, that the Greeks, in| and plate 6, 
fome centuries took the proflambanomeno: to be the loweft note} PROX, in natural hiftory, a name given by Ariftotle to the 
in their fyftem ; and in other centuries tobe the higheft. But}  cervus flatyceras, or broad-horned {tag “The modern Greeks 
the truth of the matter is, that the proflambanomenos was the| have called it plat-xia, and the interpreters of the oldeft writers 
Joweft or higheft note, according as they confidered the af- have rendered the word by dama; but this we are to under- 
cending or defcending feale*, “Che learned author of this re- fland as meant of the dama of our times, for the dama of 
mark °, thinks this diftin@tion of the afcending or defcending the antients was our ifarus, or farrius, a kind of goat, whofe 
fcales conducive to the variety and perfection of melody ; but fkin affords us the true chamoy leather. This has no ticle 
he fays, he never met with above one piece of mufic, where to the name platonia, or the platycercs; nor is the creature 
the compofer appeared to have any intelligence of that kind:| that Ariftotle defcribes under the name rox, nor of ‘the ftag 
and this piece was above 150 years old. (? Phil. Tranf. ibid.]| kind, as that certainly was. 
> Dr. Peprf bh, ibid.} PRUNELLA, or Brunexra, in botany, the name of a genus 
The proflamlbanomenss was one of thofe founds which the an-} of plants, the charaéters of which are thefe: the flowers con- 
tients called /fudiles, from their remaining fixed throughout all] fift of one leaf, which is of the labiated kind. ‘The upper lip 
the genera and fpecies. Phil. Tranf. N°. 481. p. 270. is galeated, and the lower is divided into three fegments, the 

PROSODIA, Ujcoda. in antiquity, a facred fong, or hymn,| middle one being hollowed like a fpoon. The piftil arifes 
fung in honour of the gods. It differed from the profadia from the cup, and is fixed in the manner of a nail to the 
with an omega, xperw2, which was a fong fung in concert] hinder part of the flower, and furrounded by four embryos, 
with fome mufical inftrument. Mem. Acad. Infcript. Vol.14.| which afterwards become four feeds, ripening in an open cap- 
P. 352. fule which was the cup of the flower. 

PROSTATES, Meordls, among the Athenians, was ufed to fig-|_ ‘Io thefe chara@ers it may be added, that the ftamina have 
nify any patron to whofe proteCtion fojourners in that city] not that refemblance of the os hyoides that thofe of fage, 
committed themfelves. clary, and the reft have; and that the flowers are always ar- 
He was allowed to demand feveral fervices of them, in which, ranged in clofe fpikes. See Tab. 1. of Botany, Clafs 4. 
if they failed, or neglected to choofe a patron, an aétion was} The fpecies of prunella, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are 
commenced againft them before the polemarchus, and their] thefe: 1. The broad-leaved Italian brunella, with flefh-co- 
goods were confifcated. Patter, Archwol. Grec. 1.1. c. 1¢.]} loured flowers. 2. The common blue-flowered érunella, with 
T. 1. p. 56. See SoyouRNneRs. undivided leaves. 3. The common brunella, with undivided 

PROSTYPA, Megsclvne, in the feulpture of the antients, images} _ leaves and purple flowers. 4. The common brunella, with 
carved in fuch a manner as to be only half raifed above the} undivided leaves and white flowers. 5. The great flowered 
ground, or plain, on which they were formed. brunella, with blue flowers. 6 The great flowered bruncl'a, 
‘They feem to adhere to it, and have only one fide expofed to} _ with flefh-coloured fiowers. 7. ‘Ihe great flowered brunella, 
view. To pro/lype is oppofed ectypa. Hf. Lex. in voc.| — with white flowers. 8. The greateft Pyrenean brunella, with 
See Ecrypa. very large flowers. 9. The Portugal prunella, with a larger 

PROTEA, in the Linnzan fyftem of botany, a genus of plants} flower and fpike. 10. ‘The narrow-leaved, or hyflop-leaved 
which takes in the lepidocarpodendron, and the hypophyllo-} druella, 11. The brunella with difle&ted leaves. 12. The 
carpodendron of Boerhaave. cut-leaved drwvella, with white flowers. 13. The leaft white- 
“The charaéters of this are. that the calyx isa common perian-] flowered cut-leaved brunclla. 14. ‘The cut-leaved brunella, 
thium, containing feveral Aowers; it is made up of feveral| , with rofe-coloured flowers. Tiurn: Inft. p. 182. 
Jittle Jeaves laid in a loofe manner over one another, and the | PRUNUS, the p/an,. in botany, the name of a genus of plants, 
inner ones very long, expanded, coloured, and remaining} the characters of which are thefe: the flower is of the rofa- 
when the flowers are fallen. The flower is monopetalous,] ccous kind, being compofed of feveral petals, arranged in a 
or made.of one leaf, in form of a fimple tube, divided at its} circular form. . From the cup of the flower there arifes a 
fummit into four fegments, each as long as the tubular part,} _ piftil, which finally becomes a fruit of a roundifh or oval 
and all ftrait, obtufe, and bent backward. The ftaminaare| figure. ‘This is foft and flefhy, and includes a ftone pointed 
four extremely fhort filaments, inferted on the fegments of} at each end, within which is the kernel. Tourn. Inft. 
the flower, near its fummit; the anther are laid clofely on p- 622. 

thefe. The germen of the piltil is below the proper re-| “The fpecies of plum enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are 
ceptacle of the flower. The ityleis flender and very Jong,| thefe: 1. The double-flowered plum-tree. 2. The plum 
and the ftigma imple. The fruit is one common large 1e-| __ with large, fweet, bluith black fruit. 3. ‘he plum with {mall 
ceptacle, which is Hat and divided by hairy fcales. The|  fweet, bluifh black fruit. 4. The plum with large flefhy and 
feeds are fingle. Linnei Gin. Plant. p. 22. fowerifh fruit. 5. The p/n with oblong blue fruit. . 6: The 

PROTELARH, -among the Romans, were the poorer fort of| f/am with hard black fruit. 7. The plum with very large 
citizens, whole eftate did not exceed fifteen hundred pieces] bluifh-red, fweet, and fugar-like fruit. 8. The phan with 
of filver. They were diftinguifhed from thofe who were the large, bluifh red, late ripening fruit, called by the French 
worth little or nothing; thefe laft being called capite cenfi. the imperatrice. 9. The plum with large, oval, red fruit, 
Pitife. in voc. « See Carrre cenfi. called the red imperial plum. 10. The p/um with a large, oval, 

PROTHESIS, Web:c%, among the Greeks, the ceremony of| yellow fruit, called fimply the imperial plum 11. The plum 
laying the dead near the door till the time of their interment, with a very large, oval, yellow fruit. 12. The wax-coloured 
with their feet outwards; on which account the Romans plum. 13. The plum with large, round, red fruit. 14. The 
called them. pofiti. Hofm. Lex. in voc, See Posrri, plum with a large, round, yellow, fweet-tafted fruit. 15. 
The word is derived from zeorsinus, [ expofe to view. ‘The almond plum. 16. Vhe plum with oblong, white, acid 

PROTIPULA, in natural hiftory, a name given toa f{pecies of | fruit. 17. The fweet-tafted Brignole plum. 18. The plum 
fy refembling the tipula, or long-legs, in many refpects ; with a remarkably red and fweet fruit. 19 The p/w with 
but differing ‘in regard to the effential chara&ter, which, in| large, round, blackifh, and very {weet fruit. 20. Tre plum 
the tipula, is the having two beards growing on the anterior | with fmall, round, blackifh, and very {weet fruit. 21. The 
part of the head, and occafionally falling over the mouth, | p/w with a fmall auftere fruit. 22. The p/um with {mall 
and clofing its aperture; thefe the protipula wants. See the and early ripe fruit. 23. The plum with fmall, yellowith 
article TrpoLa. green fruit. 24. The common wild plum 25. The tail, 

early
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early ripe, wild plum. 26. The wild plum, with large white fian blue, the liquors are ordered to be mixed together boiling 

fruit. 27. The wild plum, with red, harfh, and unpleafant} hot, except the fpirit of falt; and experience fhews, that the 

fruit, called in England the hedge-plum, or horfe-plum. Tourn.} colour is moft readily and beautifully made that aye but in 
Inft. p. 612. See Pru. ; experiments made with all the liquors cold, the colours have 

PRUSSIAN dive. In a paper of Dr. Woodward’s, communi- been very well produced, only in lefs beauty ; and they have 
cated to the royal fociety from another hand, there is given required wafhing feveral times in frefh water, to bring them 

a fhort way of making the Prujfian blue, which when tried] to their beauty, 

over again by Mr. Brown the chemift, was found to anfwer If after the lixivium has precipitated the 4/ue colour, on mix- 

perfectly well; and gave hints and occafions to feveral expe- ing with the folutions of alum and vitriol, a little more of the 

riments which gave great light into the true nature of the bo- blood lixivium be added afterwards, the whole lofes its d/ue 

dies ufed in that preparation. and becomes brown ;_ but on adding fome more fpirit of falt, 

‘The method was this: four ounces of blood dried, and four} the matter becomes of a fine diye again. 3 

ounces of falt of tartar were calcined together; two hours As it appears from fome of the before mentioned experiments 

after which, a black fpungy fubftance remained in the cru-} that the folution of vitriol is the only thing which makes he 

cible, weighing four ounces; a folution of which being made} colour with the blood; and as this vitriol is no other than 

jn rain water, and afterwards filtered, left a remainder which iron diffolved by a liquor running from the pyrites when long 

when dried weighed nine drachms. An ounce of Englifh}| expofed to the weather, it fhould feem that the iron was the 

vitriol was diffolved in fix ounces of rain water, and eight only fubftance that really produced the colour: and experi- 

ounces of crude alum in two quarts of water. Thefe being} ments confirm this to be the cafe, Phil. Tranf. N°. 381. 

mixed hot with the blood, became green; and on adding two| Pp. 20. See the article Broop. 

or three ounces of fpirit of falt, they became of a fine blue, ]|PRYTANITIDES, in antiquity, a name given to thofe widows 

which will fubfide, and leave the water clear at top. who at Athens, and throughout all Greece, had the facred 

Mr. Brown found the procefs exatly anfwer, and the fire of Vefta committed to their care. The cuftom of the 

produét was an ounce of a very fine colour, and perfeétly| Greeks, in this refpect, differed very much from that of the 

fit for the painter’s ufe. Romans; who allowed none but virgins to tend this facred 

Among the feveral experiments which were made by mixing, fire, whence they were called vefials. See Vesrars, Cycl. 

in different manners and proportions, the feveral liquors of They had the appellation of prytanitides from Upuraveiov, a name 

which this colour was to be prepared, all produced a blue;} common to all places facred to Vefta. Hoffm. Lex. univ. 

but that in different degrees, fome being deeper, and others] 1n voc. 

much paler. In one experiment the alum was wholly left out, PSALMIST, in the church of Rome, one of the lefler eccle- 

and a very pale blue was produced; in another, the alum| _ fiaftical order, the fame with what among us is called clerf, 

and vitriol were ufed in equal quantities, and then the pro-|_— precentor, or finger. Hoff. Lex. in voc. 
duét was an extremely deep blue. PSEGMA, aname given by fome of the antients to the flos zris, 

Upon the whole, the prefcription feems given after repeated| __or flowers of brafs. 

trials, and appears to be that very combination of the feveral PSELAPHIA, a word ufed by the antient medical writers to 

ingredients, which muft give the very fineft colour they are] _ exprefs fri€tion with the hands, in cafes where the diftempered 
capable of giving. parts required it. This was always efteemed a part of the 

Tt would be curious to know what gave the firft hint for the| __bufinefs of a phyfician, and was done with his own hand. 

produétion of fo fine a colour from a combination of fuch |PSEN, ¥», the name given by naturalifts to the fig-gnat, a 
materials, efpecially when we come to confider, that the {mall fpecies of gnat bred in figs while growing on the tree, 

blood has the principal fhare in this furprifing change. Blood and always remaining on the leaves of the fame tree, and feed~ 

of any kind, or flefh of any kind, would produce the fame| ing on its juices, See CAPRIFICATION. 

effeéts; but it is probable that flefh would not yield fo ftrong | PSEPHISMA, ¥gicyz, among the Athenians, a decree of the 
or fine a colour. Beef has been tried, and found to yield a] fenate ; the fame with probulewma. See PRoBULEUMA. 

blue, but not fo fine as the blood. Phil. Tranf. N°, 381. PSEPHOMANTIA, ¥xouailsa, in antiquity, a fpecies of divi- 
p-17. nation, the fame with cleromancy. SeeCLEROMANCY, Cycl. 

‘The folution of alum, mixed with that of vitriol, produces no | PPEPHOPHORIA, in antiquity, the art of ufing the p/ephi, 
change of colour. If to thefe the fpirit of falt is added} ¥»?, or counters. This was the firft arithmetic taught chil- 

there is ftill no change; but as foon as ever the blood is added, dren of every condition. Capitolinus, in his life of Pertinax, 

the blue is produced. If inftead of the lixivium with blood,}| fays, Puer literis elementariis & calculo imbutus. Thofe who 

there be added to thefe ingredients, a lixivium with falt of] taught this art were called calculones, if flaves, or lately made 

. tartar only, there follows a precipitation, indeed, but of no free; but thofe of better condition were called calculatores 

colour; and when the fpirit of falt is added to this, it clears and numerarii. Every family, anywife confiderable, had one 

up, and the precipitation is received again into the liquor. of thefe mafters, the title of whofe charge was a calculis, a 

The very fame effect will follow if any volatile alkaline fpirit rationibus. See the next article. 

is made ufe of asa precipitant, or any volatile falt diffolved | PSEPHOS, ¥ngos, in antiquity, a name given to feveral things, 

in water; nor can the blood itfelf be fuppofed to communi-| as {mall ftones, fhells, and beans, ufed among the Greeks in 

cate this change from any fuch properties, the heat of the] giving their fuffrages, and in their computations. ‘Their ori- 

fire it undergoes in calcination being fufficient to drive them| ginis, by Mr. Mahudel, afcribed to the fons of Noah, who 

‘off, In the calcination of the dried blood and falt of tartar it] _wfed this kind of calculation to affift their memory in num- 

was obferved, that there was a lofs of juft one half. It is difficult bering their flocks. Jofephus affures us, that the Egyptians 

to determine with certainty, what quantity of either was loft | borrowed this method of counting from Abraham ; and He- 

in this operation; but it will eafily be granted, that a much rodotus relates, that thefe fmall {tones were ufed both by the 

greater quantity of blood was loft than of the falt: and this is Egyptians and Greeks, only with this difference, that the lat- 

confirmed by experiment ; for the fame quantity of falt of} ter placed them and cyphers from left to right, and the former 

tartar, calcined alone in the fame heat, has been found to lofe from the right to the left. The art of ufing them in calcu- 

only one eighth part ; whereas, whendried blood was calcined by | ations was called p/ephophoria. See PsEPHoPHORIA. 

itfelf, it loft more than fix eighths. It appears that the blood | P/ephi were in ufe too among the Romans, who called them 

in calcination parts with its tinging quality to the falt, or that calculi. Whatever materials they confifted of, they were all 

quality is extra&ted from it by the falt, and pafies with it in of the fame colour when ufed in calculations; whereas thofe 

its diffolution with the boiling water. ufed in giving fuffrages were partly black and partly white. 

To prove this, fome dried blood was calcined alone, and a] Lucky days were denoted by white, and unlucky by black 

ftrong decoétion of it made in water, and afterwards filtered :| ones. In paffing of laws, there were charaéters engraved on 

this, when mixed with the former folutions, produced little them, as V. R. i.e. uti rogas; and A. i.e. antiquo, Thofe 

or no alteration; and on the addition of the fpirit of falt,} marked with V.R. approved, and thofe with A. rejected the 

the whole became of an amber colour, without any precipita- | Jaw in queftion. Judges made ufe of calculi marked with the 

tion. When this, mixed with oleum tartari, was added to| letter A. i. e. ab/olve, when they abfolved the accufed perfon ; 

. the former folutions, it caufed a precipitation, but no colour ; but if they were for condemning him, they ufed fuch as were 

and the fpirit of falt being added to the liquor, made it clear] marked with the letter C. i.e. condemno: and if the evidence 

again; but of no other colour than the amber tinge it had] for and againft the accufed perfon was equal, fo that they 

“before. could neither condemn nor abfolve him, they made ufe of 

The change of colour is not effeted in any of the materials, | calculi marked with N. L. i. e. non liquet. There was ano- 

except in that of the folution of the vitriol; fo that the alum] ther kind of calculi ufed at public games, which were marked 

feems only to be of ufe in fixing the colour, as it is often ufed} with figures: thus, if there were twenty athlete ready to 

by dyers to that purpofe : and the fpiritus falis givesitadeeper| engage, they threw into a filver urn twenty calculi, every 

dye; for if the lixivium with blood be poured toa folution of} two of which were marked with the fame figures, from 1 to 

alum alone, there will fall a fediment a little inclining to the} 10. Then upon drawing, thofe who got the fame numbers 

purple; which on adding fome fpirit of falt, changes toa] were obliged to engage together ; on which account they were 

brown. Much the fame changes will alfo be produced if you} called calculi athletic. 

pour the fpiritus falis to the lixivium; but not the leaft ap- The Greeks and antient Romans made ufe of very fimple ma- 

pearance of blue: but when the lixivium is poured to a fo-| terials for their calculi, fuch as {mall ftones, fhells, and beans; 

lution of vitriol, there is immediately a deep blue produced, and even in the time of the firft Roman emperors, it was 

and this is ftill heightened by the fpirit of falt. E thought a piece of luxury to ufe any of ivory. It is queftioned 

In all the recipes which have been given for making the Pru/- whether the Romans ever ufed any of filver or gold; becaufe 

Surr. Vou. II. 3 Ee the
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the pallage of Petronius, which is the only one that can be | thors to the plant called by the generality of writers /- 
alledged for their having done fo, may be underftood of the banstis. 
current coin or money, which Trimalcio, in the time of | This is a plant of a very ftrong {mell 3 and the carpafum, or 
Nero, employed for calculi, nstari rem omnium delicatijfimam, carfafium of the antients, being a poifonous gum, and the {mell 
pro caleul’s albis aut nigris, aureos argenteofque habebat denarios of the libanotis approaching to the fame odour, occafioned its 
Jf this is the true meaning of the author, the firft gold and | being called the baftard-carpafian. : 
filver calculi muft have been made in France, in the fourteenth | PPEUDO-DICTAMNUS, ba/ard-dittany, in botany, the name 
eentury, under Charles VIIth. whofe name, together with of a genus of plants, the characters of which are thefe : the 
the arms of France, is found inferibed on the oldeft filver | flower confifts of one leaf, and is of the labiated kind. The 
counters in that king’s cabinet. upper lip is of an arched form, and ufually is bifid ; and the 

PSETA, in ichthyology, a nate ¢iven by Athenzeus to the | , lower is divided into three fegments. The cup is of the fhape 
fith we call the plaife, the paffer levis and plateffa of au-| of a funnel, and from it there arifes a piftil, which is fixed in 
thors. See the articles Passer and PLEURONECTES. the manner of a nail to the hinder part of the fower. The 

PSETITES, in natural hiftory, a name given by authors to a} four embryos which furround this afterwards become four ob- 
ftone, having in it the figure of a turbot. There are ftones] long feeds, which ripen in the funnel-fafhioned cafe, which 
found in fome patts.of Germany having the impreffions of } was the cup of the flower. 
feveral kinds of fith as perfect as if drawn bya pencil, and} The fpecies of pleudodiftamnus, enumerated by Mr. Tourne- 
it is not to be doubted, but that they in reality owe them to| fort, are thefe: 1. The pfeudodiétamnus, with cups like thofe 
the fith themfelves; which at fome time, perhaps while the] of Molucca. 2. The tfeudediéamnus, with curled and wrinkled 
earth was overflowed at the univerfal deluge, were received} eaves. 3. The Spanith p/feud:diftamnus, with very large, 
into beds of the matter of ftone, yet unhardened, which tak- | hoary, and whitith leaves. 4. The Spanith p/eudodigiamnus, 
ing its confiftence while they were in it, muft crufh them, with very large, hairy, and blackith leaves. 5. The Spanifh 
and retain the marks of their bodies. ‘They are ufually found pfeudodictamnus, with fig-wort-like leaves. 6. The fcentlefs, 
in a whitifh flaty ftone. verticillated p/endodiétamnus. 7. The fmaller, alpine, verti- 

PSEUDO-ACACIA, ba/tard acacia, in botany, the name ofa ge-| _cillated pfeudodictamnus. And, 8. The ground ivy-leaved Af- 
nus of trees, the characters of which are thefe: the flower is of | __ rican pfeudediétamnus. Tourn. Inft. p. 188. 
the papilionaceous kind, and from its cup there arifes a piftil, | PPEUDOGELSEMINUM, in botany, a name given by Rivi- 
furrounded bya fimbriated membrane. ‘This finally becomes] nus to a genus of plants, the fame with the bignonia of 
a flat pod, which burfts into two parts, and contains kidney- authors. Rivin. 1. ISI. 
fhaped feeds. To this it is to be added, that the leaves are | PsEUDO-ipecacuanba, in botany, the name by which fome au- 
placed in feries over againft one another, on a middle rib,| thors have called a poifonous kind of American apocynum, 
the end of which is terminated by a pod leaf. the root of which fomething refembles the true ipecacuanha, 
The fpecies of p/eudo-acacia, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort,| and has fometimes been unfortunately collected and ufed in its 
are thefe: 1. The common prickly p/euds-acacia, called the| place. Dale, Pharm, p- 178. 
common acacia, and by fome the dotus tree. 2. The broad- | Pszupo-pulex arboreus, in natural hiftory, the name of a genus 
leaved American p/eudo-acacia, with rofe-coloured flowers, of infeéts defcribed by Mr. Reaumur, and fomewhat approach- 
And, 3. The afh-leaved American p/eudo-acacia, with violet-| ing in their form to the pulex aboreus ; but having their wings 
coloured flowers. Tourn. Inft. p. 649. covered with a {quammofe cafe, which thofe creatures have not, 

PSEUDO-APIOS, in botany, a name given by fome authors to] and having broader and flatter bodies. 
the roots of the bulboca/tanum, or earth-nut. Thefe principally live upon the fig-tree and the box; they 
The peafants in Burgundy, and other parts of France, turn| _ pafs through a fort of metamorphofis into a hopping fly, fup- 
up thefe in great quantities with the plough, and eat them. pofed by fome of the nature of a grafs-hopper ; but erroneouf- 
They call them arnottas, and fome of the writers of} ly, for that animal has a cafe for its wings, and the other 
the adjacent places, not diftinguifhing what they truly} not. 
were, have avoided the common name, by giving them this] It has not yet been determined by cbfervation, whether thefe 
of pfeudo-apios, formed of the name of a root to which they Creatures are oviparous, as moft other of the known winged 
have no alliance, and taking away a name by which they]  infe&ts, or viviparous, as the pulex arboreus. That f{pecies 
would have been much better known; arnotta being only a] which lives upon the box throws out a fort of glutinous mat- 
corruption of the Dutch name ertnote, or earth-nut, a name ter from the anus, with which it faftens the lea’ when curled 
by which they are called almoft every where. up: this curled leaf, on being opened, always difcovers the 

PSEUDO-ARGYRON, in mineralogy, aword ufed by the| animal, with along train of connected globules dragging after 
antients in two very different fenfes; fome make it the name| __ it, and forming, as it were, a fort of tail; but when examined 
of what Virgil calls orichalcum album, white brafs; and others| more carefully, this is found only to be a train of excrements 
of a mineral with which the common brafs was made. fticking together by means cf their glutinous quality, and of 
It is very evident, from the joint teftimony of the old Greeks} a fweet tafte, like that of manna. Thefe, like the others, are 
and Romans both, that they had in ufe a kind of white me-| at length changed into a fort of fly, remaikable for its manner 
tal made of copper, and they efteemed it greatly above the! of hopping, like the flea. Reaumur’s Hift. Inft. T. Te yellow, or brafs. i ee in botany, a name by which fome authors call 
Ariftotle tells us of this white metal, and gives it great en-| the phlomis. 
comiums; he fays, it was very white and very bright; and Pseupo-/antalum, baftard-faunders, a name given by fome bo- 
that it was made by melting copper together with a certain tanical writers to the lignum Erajfilianum, ox Brafil wood. 
earth: but this he does not defcribe, fo that we are left in} C. Bauhin, Pin. P3293: 3): 
the dark as to what it was. PseuDo-/nna, baftard-fena, in botany, a name ufed by fome 
‘This fhining white metal might very naturally be called| authors for the common colutea veficarica. It is called alfo by 
pfeudo-argyron, or baftard-filver ; but befide this, there is} fome Jena pauperum. Boerhaave, p- 468. 
another native mineral fubftance, called by the fame name by | PsEupo theca, in natural hiftory, the name of a fpecies of two-- Strabo and others: and this is faid by Strabo to be ufed in | winged fly, approaching to the nature of the common walp, making copper into brafs. Many authors have been much} but having no fting. It has a blackifh head, with two fhort 
perplexed in endeavouring to make out what this latter kind antennz, or horns; large, black, reticulated eyes; a long 

of p/eudo-argyrum was ; fome have fuppofed it the molybdena, forked mouth, and prominent fhoulders. ‘The body is long 
others fome of the brighter lead-ores, and others the mice and flender, and confifts of many joints. The legs are rough 
argentez, or filvery talcs, and fome the filvery mundicks : all and hairy. It is found about dirty ditches, being bred of a 
thefe might in fome degree anfwer to the name, as to their|  water-worm that loves muddy places. 
outward appearance, but they could none of them have the This is, according to the later diftin€tions in the hiftory of effect of turning copper into brafs. infects, properly called a wa/p-fy. There are bee-flies, as We are to look for fomething that will do this firft, and then] much refembling the bees as this does the walp. 
find the refemblance in the colour to filver. We well know, Pseupo-tinea, in natural hiftory, the name of a very remarkable that nothing will turn copper yellow but calamine, which is|  fpecies of infect defcribed by Mr. Reamur, approaching to the 
the ore of zink, or zink itfelf’ Zink is a metal that comes| nature of the tinea, or cloaths-moth, while in the worm-tftate 5 
neareft the appearance of filver of any other, and is fome- but not making themfelves coats of the fubftance of leaves, 
times found native, and in its proper form. If any of the} loath, &c. tho’ they forma fort of cafes for their defence mines wrought by the antients afforded this native metal,] againft a very terrible enemy. 
there is no doubt but it was the thing called p/eudo-argyros, its| ‘Thefe creatures are truly of the caterpillar kind, and have, in 
colour and qualities all anfwering to the name; but if not, it the manner of any of thefe infects, fixteen legs. They feed is probable that no more was meant by the name than the on wax, and for food enter the bee-hives ; where they boldly 
common calamine found in their filver mines. engage the bees, and are not to be prevented by them from Many of the ores of filver are found to be very like the com- feeding, tho’ at the expence of their habitations and the cells mon calamine, and in the fame mines one might be taken| of their refervoirs ofhoney: fo that it is no uncommon thing for the other at firft fight: this refemblance might very natu-| for a fwarm of bees to be forced to change their place of habi- rally lead people to call the calamine found there pfeudo-argyros, | tation, and make new combs elfewhere ; leaving the old ones or baftard-filver; and the properties of this being the fame | to this contemptible viétor, whom they know not how to with thofe of all other calamine, it cannot but anfwer in the | drive out or difpoflefs. 
fame manner in making brafs Virgil and Ariftotle, and all the authors who have written on PSEUDO-CARPASUM, in botany, a name given by fome au- bees, have complained of this deftrugtive animal. It never 

3 eats
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eats the honey, but feeds only on the wax ; attacking princi In all the known farrsts the noftrils are round and placed 

pally thofe waxy cells where the female bee depofits her eggs very high upon the beak, and very near one another. tse 
for the future progeny. Parrots are divided into three kinds: 1. The larger, which 

The bees, who are a match for moft other creatures, by means | are as big as a moderate fowl, called macads and cccketoons 3 

of their ftings, would eafily deftroy thefe weak creatures, were thefe have very long tails. 2. The middle fized ones, com- 

it not for the impervious armour they are covered with. They monly called parrots, which have fhort tails, and are a little 

form themfelves a coat of armour of adouble matter; the firft,} larger than a pigeon. And, 3. ‘The fmall ones, which are 

which immediately covers the body, is of a kind of filk of | called paroguets, and have long tails, and are not larger than 

their own fpinning; and the outer covering over this is of the} __a lark or blackbird. Ray’s Ornithol: p. 72. 

bees wax: this is laid confiderably thick, and the creature juft PSOAS (Cycl.)—Psoas major, called alfo Jumbaris internus, a 

thrutting out its head to feed, goes on devouring the cells un- | Jong and thick miufcle, fituated on the abdomen, on the /umbar 

difturbed, while a whole army of the inhabitants are in vain| region, adhering to the vertebra of the loins, from the pofte- 

buzzine about him, and attempting to pierce him with their rior part of the os ilium to the anterior part near the thigh. 

ftings. ” He never forfakes his covering, but lengthens and It is fixed above to the laft vertebrze of the back, and to all 
enlarges it as he goes 5 and gnawing down the fides of the cells thofe of the loins; that is, to the lateral parts of the bodies 

in his march, without ftaying to eat them one by one, the of thefe vertebra, and to the roots of their tranfverfe apophy- 

havock and deftruétion he occafions are fcarce to be conceived. fes. The infertions in the bodies of the vertebrae are by a 
When the time of the change of this creature approaches, it] kind of digitations, and are very little tendinous: from thence 

contraéis its body within its double covering, and there changes} the mufcle runs down laterally over the os ilium, on one fide 
into the nymph ftate; whence, after a proper time, it comes} of the iliac mufcle; and_pafles over the ligamentum Fallopii, 
forth in form of a moth, with granulated horns and a crook- between the anterior inferior {pine of the os ilium, and that 

ed probofcis. : eminence which, from its fituation, may be called ilopeétinea. 

‘The bees have cunning enough to know their deftruétive ene- Before it goes out of the abdomen it unites with the iliacus, 

my in this new form, and as this is a weak and defencelefs| and afterwards covers the forefide of the head of the os femoris. 

ftate, they attack and deftroy all the moths of this fpecies It is fometimes accompanied by a fmall mufcle, called p/ias 

they can meet with. They feldom are fo fortunate, how-| farvus. Winflow’s Anatomy, p 204. 
ever, as to kill the whole race as foon as produced; and if | Psoas parvus, a long flender mu(cle lying upon the p/eas major = 

only one efcapes, it is able to lay a foundation of revenge for it is fometimes wanting ; but tho’ fome have imagined it wante 

the death of its brethren. All the flies of the moth kind lay | ing in one fex more than the other, the conjecture feems with- 

a vaft number of eggs, and this is behind-hand with none of | out foundation. It is fixed above by a fhort tendon, fome- 
them in that particular: the young ones produced from the} times to the laft tranfverfe apophyfis of the back, or higher 5 
eggs of one furviving female of this fpecies, are fufficient to fometimes to the firft of the loins, and fometimes to both: 

deftroy many honey-combs; nay, many hives of them. The from thence it runs down wholly flefhy, and more or lefs com- 

moth produced by this caterpillar flies but little, yet is very| plex on the great p/oas, in a direétion a little oblique; and 
nimble in avoiding danger by running, which it does with having reached the middle of the regio ]umbaris, it forms a 
great fwiftnefs. flender flat tendon, which gradually increafing in breadth like 
‘There are a fpecies of thefe p/eud.-tinee, or wax-eating cater-| 2 thin aponeurofis, runs over the p/oas major, and iliacus in- 
pillars, which infeft the fubterranean hives of wafps, and other | fermus at their union ; and from thence down to the fymphy- 

creatures which make wax: the manner of living, feeding, fis of the os pubis and os ilium, and is inferted chiefly in the 

and defending themfelves from their enemies, is the fame in crifta of the os pubis, above the infertion of the pectinzus. 

all thefe fpecies. Thefe laft, if they are at any time diftreffed | Vinflow’s Anatomy, p. 250. 
for food, will eat their own dung; the wax having paffed al- | Befide this peas parvus, there is another, ftill fmaller, between 
moft unaltered through their bodies, and being ftill wax, and! it and the vertebree. 
capable of affording them more nourifhment on a fecond di- PSORA, (Cycl.) in botany, a name by which Aétius and feveral 
geftion. Thefe fpecies, tho’ they naturally live on this! others of the later Greek writers have called the pjorice of 
foft food, yet if by any accident they meet with harder only,| the antient Greeks, that is, the /cabisfa of the Latins, and 
they know how to live upon it; and can eat a way into the} our common feabious. It has been fuppofed by fome, that 
covers and leaves of books, and make themfelves cafes and| the antient Greeks were not acquainted with our fcabious 3 
coverings of the fragments of thefe fubftances. The accurate} but that is an erroneous opinion, both the defcription and 
author of thefe obfervations defcribes alfo a kind of p/eudo-tinee | _ Virtues of the pforice being the fame with thofe of the fcabious, 
which feed on wool, and another that eats leather; both! See Psorice. 
making themfelves houfes alfo on the materials they feed on. ,PSORALIA, in botany, the name of a genus of plants of the 
There is alfo another kind, very deftruétive of corn: thefe| leguminous kind, the characters of which are thefe: the pe- 
make themfelves a covering by faftening together a great num-| _ianthium is one-leaved, and is dotted with a fort of tubercles, 
ber of the grains, and there living and eating in fecret. All| and is divided into five acute fegments, the under one being 
thefe creatures, whatever be their food or habitation, finally | twice as long as any of the others. The flower is of the pa- 
become phalene, or moths; and may be diftinguifhed, even pilionaceous kind, and is compofed of five petals. The vexil- 
in this ftate, from the other fpecies, by having granulated horns| lum is roundifh, emarginated, and rifes upwards. The ala 
of a remarkable ftru€ture, and all of them a probofcis, or| are lunulated, obtufe and fmall. The carina is dipetalous, 

trunk, more or lefs incurvated. Reaumur’s Hift. Inf. T. 1. lunulated, and obtufe. The ftamina are diadelphous fila- 
PSIDIUM, in botany, the name by which Linnzus calls a ge-| ments, and the anthera are roundifh. ‘The germen of the 

nus of plants, named guajava by Tournefort and others. piftil is lender. The ftile is pointed, and of the length of 
Linnai Gen. Pl. p. 211. See Guayava. the ftamina. The ftigma is obtufe. The fruit is a pod of 

PSILOCITHARIST‘A, among the antients, one who plays} the length of the cup; it is of a compreffed figure and pointed. 
on the cithara, without finging in concert to it. Piti/c.| “The feed is fingle and kidney-fhaped. It is very fingular in 
Lex. Ant. in voc. this plant, that the cup is always dotted with tubercles, and 

PSITTACUS, the parrct, in the Linnzan fyftem of zoology,| the petals of the flowers are full of coloured veins. Linnai 
makes a particular and diftiné&t genus of birds, of theorder of} Gen. Pl. p. 358. Ray’s Lugd. p. 372. 
the hawks; the diftinguifhing characters of which are, that PSORAS, in zoology, a name by which fome authors have 
the feet have two toes before and two behind. Linnai Syft.| called a fifh of the turdus kind, remarkable for the variety 
Natur. p. 44. ; and beauty of its fpots, and more ufually known by the name 
The parrot'is a very well-known bird, of which there are fe-|__Jepros. Willughby’s Hitt. Pifc. p. 320. See Lepros. 
veral very beautiful f{pecies. PSORIASIS, a peculiar fpecies of itch affecting the fcrotum. 
Its head is large, and beck and fkull extremely hard and ftrong.| PSORICE, or Psorice-poa, a name given by the botanical 
Tt might feem a wonder why nature has deftined to this, which | _ writers among the antient Greeks to the plant we call /catiofa, 

is not naturally a bird of prey, but feeds on fruits and vege-| or fcabious. 
table fubftances, the crooked beak allotted to the hawk and They have fo well defcribed this plant, that there is no room 

other carnivorous birds; but the reafon feems to be, that the to doubt its being our fcabious ; and they have attributed the 

parrot’s being a heavy bird, and its legs not very fit for fer-| fame virtues to it, and given itin the fame diftempers that we 
vice, it climbs up and down trees by the help of this fharp| do. Yet fome botanifts of the later ages, having overlooked 
and hooked bill, with which it lays hold of any thing and fe- their defcriptions of the p/orice, have fuppofed that our fcabi- 
cures itfelf, before it ftirs a foot ; and befides this, it helps it-| ous was wholly unknown to the antients: and others have 
felf forward very much, by pulling its body on with this} thought that the ftabe of thofe writers was this plant. But this 
hold. is as erroneous as the former opinion, for the ftabe of the an- 

OF all animals, the parrot and crocodile are the only ones| tient Greeks was the name of the phleos, a kind of marthy 
which move the upper jaw ; all creatures elfe moving the lower gnaphalium, or cudweed; and with fome, the name of the 

only. As fome particular animals befide are fond of parcicu-}  pheos or hippopheos, called by Diofcorides hippophaes, a 
lar foods, fo the parrat loves nothing fo much as the feeds of} _ prickly fhrub, growing on the fandy fhores of the ifland of 
the carthamus, or baftard-faffron; and eats them without any Crete, and ufed by the fullers in drefling their cloths. 

hurt, tho’ they are a purge when given to other creatures. Pelagonius recommends the herb p/orice, among feveral other 
The parrcts are common both in the Eaft and Weft Indies: known antifcorbutics, in a compound medicine, intended for 
they area very brifk and lively bird in the warmer countries ;] the itch, or any other virulent eruption. Aétius prefcribes 

; but with us lofe much of their vigour, They lay two or the fame plant under the name of pfora, and the modern 
three eggs in the hollow of a tree. Greeks call it campiufa or feampiufa; a name Wiley tho” 

uch-
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Fuchfius confeffes he does not underftand, yet is plainly no}, piarmica. 11. The tall Alpine ptarmica, with yellowith white 
other than a barbarous term formed by thefe Grecians on the | flowers. 12. The other Alpine ptarmica, with lefs compact 
word fcabiofa, the Latin name of the plant. _ | flowers. 13. The elecampane-leaved Virginian ptarmica. 
The change between fcabiofa‘and feampiufa is fcarce any thing, } Tourn. Inrft. p. 496. : ‘ 

for the common cuftom of the Greeks of thefe times, was to] The common ptarmica is frequent in our meadows, and flowers 
change the Roman b into mp, in the words which they adopt-| in June and July. The leaves are of an acrid tafte, and are 
ed from that language. Pelagonius, c. 300. fometimes added to fallad inftead of creffes, or the garden-tar- 

PSOROPHTHALMIA, (Cyc/.) a name given by the antients} ragon. When dried and rubbed to powder, they are a good 
to a {corbutic diforder of the eye-lids, very troublefome tothe] _ fternutatory; they are not over ftrong, but occafion a continued 
patient, and cured with difficulty. fneezing, which draws out a great deal of phlegm by the nofe. 

PSUCHAGOGICA, a word ufed by the antients to exprefs fuch] The root has the fame virtue more ftrongly, 
medicines as were ufed in apoplexies and faintings, to re-| PI ELEA, in the Linnean fyftem of botany, the name of a di- 
cal life. ftiné&t genus of vegetables, the characters of which are thefe : 

PSUCHROTROPHON, in the materia medica of the antients,| that the cup is the perianthium, divided into four {mall feg- 
a name given to a plant often recommended, but not perfeétly| ments. ‘The flower is compofed of four petals, which are of 
underftood as to what fpecies it means. It is the fame plant} an oval figure, and pointed at the ends; thefe are fat, larger 
called ce/frum by the Greeks, and has this firft name only be- than the fegments of the calyx, and fpread wide open. The 
caufe of its growing in moift places; the word being formed ftamina are four pointed filaments. The anthere are roundith. 
of the Greek Yvxeos, moift, and 7¢:9, to nourifh or caufe to The germen of the piftil is orbicular, but fomewhat com- 
grow. prefled. The ftyle is fhort. ‘Vhe ftigmata are two, and are 
Diofcorides has opened a way to great perplexity, by faying] acute. The fruit is a circular membrane, placed perpendi- 
that this is the plant which the Romans in his time called the} cularly, with a cavity in the middle, which contains the feeds 
betonica, or ferratula, and fometimes rofimarinus. The Romans] which is fingle and oblong. The fruit of this genus is ex- 
feem from this to have been at that time very. indeterminate tremely like that of the elm, but the ftamina are wholly dif- 
in their names ; but by the defcription it appears clearly, that} ferent. Linnai, Gen. Pl. p. 49. : _ 
the rofemary which we know by that name, could not be| PTERIDION, in botany, a name ufed by fome authors for 
meant ; and the queftion lying wholly between the betonyand| a fmall kind of fern common indamp places. Ger. Emac. 
ferratula, is decided in favour of the latter by the defcription,| Ind. 2. 
which, as it ftands in Diofcorides, gives the plant the leaves] PTERIS, in botany, the name of a genus of ferns, the cha- 
of the oak. This may feem at firft fight not to make much| _ racters of which, according to Linnzeus, are thefe: the fruc- 
in favour of theferratula; but the refemblance is explained,| _ tifications are difpofed into a line, which furrounds the whole 
as this author exprefly does, to confift only in their being very| margin of the under part of the leaf. In this difpofition the 
deeply finuated, and finely notched, or ferrated, all round.| _ pteris evidently differs from all the other capillary plants. 
‘The ferratula of our times feems plainly meant as the plant.! PIEROPHQENICUS Jndiarum, in zoology, a name under 
So that this plant we are to obferve, is the ceftrum and p/eu-|_ which Nieremberg has defcribed a bird, which he fays is call- 
chrotrophon of the Greeks, and the betonica, or vettonica, as| ed by the Spaniards there commendadoza, remarkable for the 
well as the ferrata of the Romans; and is fometimes called| rednefs of the upper part of its wings. 
rofmarinus. Apuleius feems to perplex the whole affair ina] It is of the fhape and fize of the ftarling, and not unlike it 
ftrange manner, by faying, the betonica has leaves like the} in colour, but for the fingularity of the upper part of their 
docks, and very large ; but we are to obferve, that he miftakes! wings, which in one part of their lives are of a yellowith or 
the betonica and _britannica for the fame plant, and fays, that} orange colour, and in the reft red. They are kept in cages 
the betonica, or britannica, was called ce/irum, &c. by the} and learn to imitate the human voice: they feed on vege- 
Greeks. The reafon of his faying the leaves are like thofe} tables, principally Indiancorn, andare common as well in the 
of the dock, is eafily feen after this ; for Diofcorides fays fo of | colder as in the hotter climates ; flying in large flocks, and 
the britannica, and that very juftly; it being only the com-| often doing great damages to the people. They build in trees 
mon great water-dock, or hydrolapathum. Pliny has fome-| and are eaten there; but are no very valuable bird. Ray’s 
where run into the fame error, of giving leaves like the dock] Ornithology, p. 302. 
to the betonica; but the fource of his error is plainly the fame., PTEROSPERMADENDRON, in botany, the name of a ge- 
‘We may obferve from this, however, that very little depen-| nus of plants, eftablithed by Dr. Amman. 
dence can be had on the accounts thefe authors give us of] The name is derived from the Greck alee, a wing, omsruas 
plants. feed, and d»d;0, a tree, to exprefs a tree with alated feeds. 

PSYCHROLUSIA, a word ufed by medical writers to exprefs) The chara@ers of the genus are thefe: the flower is of the 
cold bathing. rofaceous kind, confifting of feveral petals arranged in a cir- 

PSYCTICA, a term ufed by medical writers to exprefs cooling| cular order. From the cup of the flower there arifes a piftil, 
remedies. with an embryo fruit, which finally becomes a woody feed- 

PSYDRACIA, a term ufed by medical writers to exprefs fmall| —veffel of the fhape of a pod, which, when ripe, opens at the 
tubercles on the head, which refemble puftules, and after a] end, and is feen to be divided into five cells, containing 
little time corrode and eat through the fkin. alated feeds. 

PSYGMATA, a name given by phyficians to all refrigerating) Of this genus the author defcribes two fpecies. The firft has 
medicines, external and internal. leaves like the cork-tree, angulated and hoary underneath, and 

PSYLLIUM, jieaw-rt, in botany, the name of a genus of plants,|_ white flowers: the other has auriculated leaves, and a large 
the flowers and fruit of which are like thofe of the plantain’s, flower and fruit. The firft of thefe is mentioned in Petiver’s 
but the ftalks are ramofe and foliaceous. mufeum, N°. 249. under the name of a tree from Cham- 
The fpecies of p/llivum, enumerated by authors, are thefe:| pana, with a woody fruit, containing alated feeds: and the 
1. The pfyllium of Diofcorides, or Indian p/llium, with jagged| other feems to be the tree called falda, in the Hortus Malaba- 
leaves, 2. The great upright p/yllivm. 3. The larger pro-}_ricus, Vol. VI. T. 58. 
cumbent p/jilium, 4. The lefler p/yllium of Cafpar Bauhine.| Befides thefe two fpecies, the author fufpe&ts there are four 
Tourn. Init. Bot. p. 128. others, which have not yet been fufficiently examined in their 
‘The feeds of p/yllium are recommended by many in jaundices| various ftates, to determine whether they are properly of it or 
and dyfenteries; but the prefent praétice receives it only as a} not. Thefe are, 
mucilaginous feed 1. The poplar-leaved tree alcea, called the green ebony at St. 

PSYLON, in ichthyology, a name given by Ariftotle, and| Helena, and by the Englith d/ackwood and ebony, Pluk. mant. 
many other of the old Greek writers, to the tench, or cypri- T. 333. 2. The tree alcea, with large red flowers, and with 
nus niger. See Cyprinus and Tinca. leaves like the black poplar, hoary underneath, called by the PTARMICA, /neexewort, in botany, the name of a genus of Englith redwood, ejufd. 2. The quinquecapfular alcea of Florida, 
plants, the characters of which are thefe: the flower is of the| with bay-like leaves, lightly crenated, and with alated feeds, 
radiated kind, the difk being compofed of flofcules, and the} And, 4. a tree with pentangular fruit, and alated feeds, col- 
outer circle of femi-flofcules; thefe are placed upon the em-| _ Jeéted by Dr. Houfton, at La Vera Cruz. Ada. Petropol. 
bryo-feeds, and are contained in a {quammofe cup. Theem-} Vol. VIII. p. 218. 
bryos afterwards become flender feeds. To this it is to be| PTERYGIUM, (Cycl.) in anatomy and furgery, a preternatu- 
added, that the leaves are either only denticulated at the edges,} ral membrane, formed externally upon the coats of the eye, 
or elfe divided into large broad fegments, wholly different at] and extending itfelf over the cornea and pupil, and obftruct- firft infpection from the leaves of yarrow. ing the fight. Sometimes this pellicle or membrane appears 
The fpecies of ptarmica, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are} red, and is then called pannus, 
thefe: 1. The common ptarmica, with long ferrated leaves and It ufually arifes in the angles of the eyes from the temples to- white flowers. 2. The common ptarmica, withdouble fowers.| ward the nofe, and fometimes from above or below, extend- 3. The Alpine ptarmica, with leaves partly whole, and partly| _ ing itfelf by degrees over the pupil. Sometimes it only ad- 
ferrated. 4. The low dwarf ptarmica, with leaves divided in heres to the cornea by a few flender fibres, and fometimes it the manner of thofe of wormwood. 5. The Cretric fhrubby| _ is extended over the whole eye, and is every where firmly and ptarmica, with the appearance of the fantolina. 6. The purple- intimately attached to it ; and in this cafe the cure is rendered 
flowered tawny-leaved Alpine ptarmica. 7. The yellow- very difficult. 
flowered {weet fcented ptarmica. 8. The yellow fweet ptarmi-| If the patient’s conftitution, or a beginning inflammation re- 

_ ¢a, with long and thick tufts of flowers. 9."The Alpine ptarmica,| quire it, bleeding and bliftering are proper in this cafe;. and "with deeply divided leaves. 10. The feverfew-leaved Alpine! when the membrane is but thin, gentle efcharotics may per-. 
6 form
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form a cure, fuch as burnt alum, vitriol, &c. mixed into a| of the foramen ovale. The branches of the two ofa pubis 
powder with fugar; or a folution of half a fcruple of white] form, on the forefide, a pointed arch; which, however, in vitriol in two ounces of celandine or other water. a natural ftate, is much mote round than in a dried fkeleton. 
If thefe methods prove ineffeCtual, the affiftance of a furgeon| _Winflow’s Anatomy, p. 71. 
muft be called in; who feating the patient before him, PUCELAGE, (Gycl.) in natural hiftory, a name by which fome 
with his head bent backwards upon his lap, while an affitt- authors among the French have called the porcellane-fhells. 
ant holds open the eyelids, takes hold of the thickeft] See the article PorcELLANA. 
or loofeft part of the pellicle with a hook, and elevating PUCERON, the name given by naturalifts toa fmall infe& of 
it a little, paffes a threaded needle through it; and taking| a peculiar nature frequently found on the young branches of 
hold of both ends of the thread, makes a gentle elevation of | trees and plants, and that often in fuch clufters as wholly to 
it; then feparates its upper and lower margin with a Jancet,}, cover them. See Tab. of Infe&s. : f 
that he may afterwards cut off the reft immediately in a ftrait] The puceron is a {mall animal, but very numerous in the feve- 
line near the Jachrymal caruncle, with a ftrait and fine pair of | ral genera and fpecies ; infomuch, that Reaumur has obferved 
{ciflars ; then he draws back the thread and membrane towards| that there is fcarce a vegetable to be found, either ini the fields 
the cornea, and if it adheres any where to the eye, frees it or gardens, that has not its peculiar fpecies of puceron to feed 
by degrees with the fcalpell, or fciffars, not wounding the cor-| on its juices. Mr. De la Hire, of the Paris academy, has left 
nea, nor leaving any of the membrane behind to give rife to many Curious particulars in regard to thefe animals in the me- 
a new production of it. Heifier’s Surg. p. 420. 4 moirs of the year 1703 ; and Mr.Lewenhoek, and others fince, 

PTERYGOIDAUS major (Cyel.)—This mufcle lies on the in-| have given figures and defcriptions of feveral of the fpecies. 
fide of the lower jaw, almoft in the fame manner that the| Pucerons are all viviparous animals, and that after a very fin- 

' maffeter does on the outfide, and is of the fame figure with] gular manner. It is to be obferved, that the name is feafos 
that mufcle, only fmaller and narrower. more expreflive of the creature, than fome of the others given 
It is fixed above chiefly to the infide of the external ala of the} of late to infeéts; that of the polype to a creature which has 
apophyfis pterygoides. ‘This infertion is wholly flefhy, and] no legs or feet at all, is very improper ; and that of the puce- 
from hence it runs down obliquely toward the angle of the! rom hardly lefs fo, as it would naturally lead us to imagine, 
lower jaw, and is inferted a little tendinous in the inequali-| that the creature thus called was able to hop like a flea, where- 
ties on the infide thereof, oppofite to thé infertion of the maf-| as, in reality, it is very flow in its motions; and feldom fo 
feter. Winflow’s Anat. p. 253. ‘ ; much as walks. 

PTERYGOID#US minor, an oblong {mall flefhy mufcle, fituated] Thefe creatures have fix legs, which aré extremely fmall and 
almoft horizontally between the outfide of the apophyfis ptery-| flender; and which, when the animal is at its full growth, 
goides, and the condyloide apophyfis of the lower jaw, the| are loaded with a weight fo large, that they feem {carce able 
fubje& being confidered in an ereét pofture. ; to fupport it. Some of the fpecies arrive at a tolerable bignefs 
Tt is fixed by one extremity to the outfide and edge of the} for common obfervation; but the greater number are too 
outer ala of the pterygoide apophyfis, filling the foflula which} {mall to be accurately feen without the affiftance of glafles. 
is at the bafis of this apophyfis, near the bafis of the temporal! Among thefe infeéts there are great numbers that in their full 
apophyfis of the fphenoidal bone ; from thence it runs back-| _perfeétion have wings, and become a fort of little flies: 
ward and a little outward into the void {pace between the two| thee are diftinguifhed from the others by the naine of alated 
apophyfes of the lower jaw, and is inferted anteriorly in the] pucerons. Reaumur’s Hift. Inf. Vol. VI. p. 9. 
condyloide apophyfis, at a fmall foflula immediately under the| Thofe fpecies which never become winged, have nothing of 
angle of the inner condyle. It is alfo fixed to the capfular| the appearance of the caterpillar kind; having not long, but 
ligament of the joint. /in/low’s Anat. p. 253. fhort bodies, and much refembling flies whofe wings had beert 

PTOSIS, a diftemperature of the eyelids, occafioned by a relax-| taken off. All the fpecies have antenne or horns; but thefe 
ation or tumor of thofe parts, the fame as the phalangofis.| _ in the feveral kinds are very different from one another, fome 
Heifter’s Surg. p. 367. See PHALANGosIs. being very fhort, and others as remarkably long: and of 

PTYALAGOGA, a word ufed by phyficians to exprefs fuch| _ thefe laft kinds, fome carry them ftrait before the head, as is 
medicines as promote a copious difcharge of the faliva, fuch| the ufual cuftom, and others carry them laid along over their 
as pellitory-root and the like. backs ; in fome of thefe the horns are longer than the body. 

PTYSMA, a word ufed to exprefs whatever is brought up from] But befide thefe antenne, the greater number of thefe créa- 
the lungs by fpitting. tures have two other horns or fpines placed in a very fingular 

PTYSMAGOGA, medicines which promote a copious difcharge]  marinér behind them, near the tail. They are placed at fome 
by fpitting. diftance at their origin, but they become more diftant as they 

PUBERTY (Cycl.)—Dr. Kramét obferves, that all boys at the} go out from the body. Thefe are much thicker and much 
time of puberty, between twelve and fourteen years of age,| fhorter than the antenna; and there are among the various 
complain of uneafinefs at their breafts, which are fwelled and| kinds of them, fome which actually want them, and others 
itchy, the nipples and areola round them inflaming with pain,|_ which appear to want them, tho’ they have them in reality ; 
and fometimes excoriation and exulceration of fome of the laéti-| and others have in the places of them certain round fpots; 
ferous duéts. The beft remedy for which, he fays, is to prefs} which ftand juft where they fhould, and feem deftined to per- 
out the white ferum then contained in them, after which they} form their funGtions. 
cure with a bit of plaifter. Commerc. Norimb. 1735.| The feveral kinds of pucerons differ greatly in colour. The 
Hebd. 30. fect. 2. greater number of them are green; but many are brown, 
By the law of Scotland, perfons under puberty, or under the] fome yellow, and fome are black. In Auguft the rofe-trees 

‘ years of difcretion, are capable of committing the higher| afford a vaft number of them of a pale red, and fome exaétly 
crimes, which being contrary to the law of nature, are ob-| of the colour of the damafk rofe; in fome other months of 
vious. But they are not chargeable with fmaller offences| the year we find green ones on the rofe-trees. The fycamore 
arifing from pofitive law or ftatute. and feveral other plants afford green ones in the fummer, and 

PUBIS (Gycl.)—The os pubis is the leaft of the three portions} red ones in November ;_ and there feems no doubt, but that 
of the offa innominata; the two together form the forepart} thefe are the fame individual animals which change colour, 
of the pelvis, and anatomifts diftinguifh in each, the body,} the leaves and juices of the plants being not capable of afford- 
the angle, and the branch. ing them the fame fort of nourifhment at fome times that they 
‘The body of the os pubis is its upper part, fituated tranfverfely| do at others, Some of them alfo are of a dufky colour, and 
before the-inferior part of the os ilium. Its pofterior extre-| others bright and fhining, as if varnifhed over. Thofe of the 
mity is very thick, and by its union with the offa ilium forms} willow, of the poppy, and fome other plants, are of a cloth- 
the oblique eminence which diftinguifhes thefe two portions of} like appearance, and fome refemble velvet; others; as thofe 
the offannominata. It likewife contributes to the formation] of the apricot, and of the catch-fly, are fhining as if covered 
of the cotyloide cavity. Its anterior extremity ends in a fmall| _ with the fineft lacquer. Some appear of the colour of browfe 
eminence, or tuberofity, called the /pine of the os pubis, which| metal, when it has its higheit polifh; fuch are thofe of the 
is fometimes double. ‘The upper edge has on its inner part] _tanfy, and fome other plants. The Jargeft kind are found on 
an oblique ridge, which may be called the criffa of the os pubis,| the oak and other trees. The goofeberry buth affords a fpecies 
and is continuous with that ridge which diftinguifhes the mar-] that are of the colour of mother of pearl; and in general, 
gin and the bottom of the pelvis. \ Before this crifta is a] _ the fkin or covering of thofe fpecies which are thus bright and 
broad, oblong, and oblique flope. ‘The lower edgeis oblique-| fhining, is much harder and firmer than that of the others. 
ly notched, ,and forms the upper part of the foramen ovale. The more ufual fpecies are all over of one colour, but there 
The angle of the os pubis is its anterior portion, and makes} are fome others which are fpotted ; that of the common worm- 
part of that connexion called the /ymphy/is of the off pubis.| wood is prettily fpeckled with black and brown; thofe of the 
This portion is flat, and not very thick; and in fome fubjeéts forrel are green in the middle, and black at each extremity ; 
toward the upper part of the fore-fide, near the angular cur- and there are feveral others, as of the willow, &c. that are 
vature, it has an eminence, which increafes the fize and extent variegated with thefe two colours. 
of the fpine already mentioned. The two offa pubis ccnneé- It is not certain, however, that all the fpecies are peculiar to 
ed together by this portion, form, on the forefide, an unequal the plants that they are found upon; for it has been obferved, 
convexity ; but on the backfide a pretty even concavity, that when a plant of the common wormwood has been full of 
The branch of the os ¢ubis is a flat thin apophyfis, which run-| them, by forme accident they have all left it to fix themfelves 
ning downwards, unites with the branch of the os ifchium by| upon plants in the neighbourhood, which had juices of a lefs 
a cartilaginous fymphyfis; of which, however, there remain]  difagreeable tafte. Thefe creatures always live in companies ; 
only fome light marks in adults. It compleats the formation: we never find them fingly on plants, and very feldom other~ 
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wife than in extremely great numbers. In plants they faften | bodies of the parent; and in that refemble the eggs in hens 
themfelves on every part; but in trees, they only feize | and other birds, they always growing to a proper ftate for ex- 

upon the leaves and young fhoots, and they ufually cover clufion in this manner, one after another: whereas, in the 

thefe'entirely, leaving no part to be feen. Reaumur’s Hitt. quadrupeds, which are viviparous, the young ones of the 
Inf. Vol. VI. p. 13. fame brood, if ever fo numerous, always grow to their ftate 
The elder is the tree on which they are of all others the moft of maturity for the delivery together, and are all excluded at. 

plentifully produced, and on which they are obferved in their the fame period. The young pucerons, when firft brought 

feveral ftages with the greateft accuracy and eafe. They often} forth, are always paler coloured than the parent; but are of 
cover the thick green roots of this tree for many inches to- the fame fhape and ftru€ture, except that their bodies are 

gether, and fometimes for many feet; and they are always fomewhat flatted. : 
laced fo clofe together, that they touch in every part, and We fee that they are able to move their legs before they are 

beciue they lie two beds, one over another. Thefe are} perfectly excluded from the parent, and as foon as they are fo, 

of agreenith black. If they are obferved on the branches un- | they walk and feek a place where they may fix their little 

difturbed, they are always found to be perfectly quiet, and| trunk into the plant, for the receiving nourifhment. ‘This 
feem to pafs their whole lives in inaction; but they are all} they always choofé to do as near to fome others of their fpecies 
this time doing the moft neceffary bufinefs of life, that is, | as they can, always loving to live in communities. The 

fucking in their nourifhment from the juices ofthetree. They | young one always places its head as near as poflible to the 

do this by means of a fine flender trunk, which eafily efcapes hinder part of the next to it, and thus they continue enlarg- 

the naked eye; but is always found by the microfcope, and it] ing their bodies at every new birth. Thofe which live upon 

is by means of this that they pierce the bark of the tender} the leaves of trees and plants, always fix themfelves on the 

parts of the vegetables, and get at their juices. The trunk} under fide, being there moft fheltered; and as their number is 

is ufually of two thirds of the length of the body 5 but when always Very great, they frequently much alter the plant whofe 
they are moving on, it is always applied fo clofely under the| juices they fuck ; tho’ fome fpecies, both of trees and plants, 
belly, that it is not feen. bear this much better than others. Id. ibid. p. 15. 
When there are two feries of thefe infeéts placed one over ano- Thefe little infeéts are extremely plentiful on many different 
ther, they are always more loofly placed in the upper feries,] trees, and are very eafily obferved in their feveral ftages and 
and thefe are ufually the larger and the nimbler in all their progreffions by a curious fearcher after them; but if at any 
motions. In this cafe they have no power of fucking the) time they are not fo eafily found, the perfon who feeks after 

plant; for befide that it is clofe covered with the other feries,{ them may be conduéted to them by the ants, which he will 
their trunks are not long enough to reach and penetrate it from} find moving in great numbers on the trees and plants where 

the heighth at which they ftand above it. Thefe, therefore,{ they are, and pointing out the way to them 

are fuch as have no farther need of nourifhment, butare em-] Mr. Tewenhoek, Hartfoeker, and others, have obferved this, 
ployed in propagating their fpecies. Mr. De la Hire thought, and have fuppofed that the ants fed on them, by their frequent- 

that when thefe animals arrived at their winged ftate, they laid] ing the places where they are found ; but that is far from be- 
eggs on the ftalks and leaves of thofe plants on which we find ing the cafe, the ants, on the contrary, feem to love them as 
them afterwards hatched without wings. The reafon of his} friends. Goedart judged better of the matter, and efteemed 
fuppofing this, was doubtlefs the opinion of an analogy be-| the ants of great benefit to the nation_of pucerons, in deftroy- 
tween thefe creatures, and the butterflies and flies, with the] ing many of their bloody enemies. Goedart, however, erred 
other animals of the winged clafs: but obfervation and faéts| greatly in fuppofing the ants to be the mothers of the pucerons ; 
agree but very ill with that analogy ; for if the plants on yet this is an error that has place among our gardiners to this 
which they abound be obferved nicely from day to day, their day, they all fuppofing that the ants leave a flime behind them, 
numbers will be found daily to increafe on the leaves and} out of which, according to the opinion of this laft author, 
branches, and this without the leaft appearance of eggs: on} they judge them to be produced. We may, however, eafily 
the other hand, as the new-produced animals are of very dif-| find out, the reafon of the ants following the clufters of puce= 

ferent fizes, this fpeaks their being of different ages; and] rons, without doing them any injury, when we confider that 
from hence it appears evident, that they are not produced in the ants love fugar and all fweet things, and the places about 
the manner of other infects, which, when perfeét, have wings;| which the pucerons are have ufually the cavities filled with a 
but, on the contrary, that they are really produced alive from} _ thick faccharine matter, formed of the juices of the plant, ex- 
the parent. Mr. Reaumur faw them brought forth; and, travafated:by the wounds they make in it, and dried up to this 
indeed, the obfervations of Mr. Lewenhoek long before, made] _confiftence by the heat of the fun. 
it evident that this was the cafe; for he faw, by the help of} The bladders of the leaves of the elm always contain a large 
microfcopes, the young animals perfectly formed, tho’ ex-| quantity of a faccharine juice; but thofe’ of the black poplar 
tremely minute, in the bodies of the full-grown females. have always a much fweeter and more delicious fluid in them ; 
Tf the large and full-grown pucersns are watched on their na- and very often on other trees, the extravafated faccharine juice 
tive places, with moderately powerful magnifiers, there will] may be feen among the clufters of thefe animals, and the ants 
foon be feen fome of them that have a fmall greenifh body| crawling over their backs to feed upon it. 
ftanding out from near the anus. This is the moft plainly vi-| ‘This liquor of the elm has not efcaped the obfervation of the 
fible in the elder puceron, which is itfelf ufually blackifh. ‘This} fearchers after remedies from the vegetable world ; but tho” 
in its firft appearance is an oblong body, refembling an egg} great virtues have been attributed to it by many, none have 
flatted a little; but as it more nearly approaches to its delivery yet given any true account of its origin. ‘The moft natural 

from the body of the parent, there appear legs upon it, and it opinion would feem, that it was the juice of the tree fimply 

is clearly feen to be a perfeét and very lively animal. The extravafated ; but experience fhews that it has another origin : 

legs by degrees fly off from the fides and belly, along which} _ it is really the excrement of thefe pucerons; they receive no 
they were laid, and the creature then makes feveral motions folid food into their bodies, all that is conveyed into them 

to affift the getting out of its head from the body of the pa-| coming through their trunk, which is an extremely fine pipe 5 
rent; for thefe infects are always brought into the world with and as none but a very thin and pure juice can be received 
the hinder part foremoft. The parent is wholly paffive all the] through fuch an organ, it is no wonder that the creature 
time of the birth, all her efforts being internal; fo that the} which lives wholly upon it fhould void no folid excrements. 
body ftirs not out of its place, nor is the young one able to If a parcel of the pucerons be watched, it will not be long be- 
help it(elf till its whole body is very near out, as the legs are} fore one or other of them will be found voiding a fmall round 
attached to the breaft at a {mall diftance from the head: and} drop of this liquor by the anus, and after that, feveral more ; 
even when the head is out, the antennz require the repeated} which all falling upon one another, form the vifible drop on 
motion of the young one, for a minute or two, to feparate which the ants feed. The creature feems in fome pain on the 
them. voiding this, and very often the hinder legs may be obferved 
The whole operation of the delivery of orie young one ufually | affifting in removing it from the anus. 
takes up about feven minutes. Mr. Reaumnr obferved the de- Mr. Reaumur obferved, that it was common to find feveral 
livery of the pucerons of all kinds to be in the fame manner.| drops of this liquor on the leaves of fome trees; and that, tho’ 
He found it very eafy to make the obfervation, as the fe- they were fluid and limpid, when firft evacuated from the ani- 
male pucerons are eafily diftinguifhed from the male by their] mal, they became more and more thick afterwards, refembling 
being much thicker in the body, and by their fkin feeming| honey after a fewdays, and after that drying up fo as not to 
always much diftended, and by the furrows which feparate the} be eafily removed from the leaves: and Mr. Geoffroy ob- 
rings of the body being obliterated. “They area fortof animal] ferved, that the liquor of the bladder of the elm became, 
which propagates fo quickly, that ufually there are many fe-| when dried, as hard as the gumof the cherry-tree. The drops 
males on the fame leaf or branch of a plant in labour at the of this liquor is not fo frequently found on the leaves of plants 
fame time; and their foecundity is fo great, that when they as might be expeéted, and that becaufe many of them are im- 
have once begun to bring forth young ones, they feem to con- mediately devoured by the ants, and many others are dried up 
tinue it inceflantly for a long time together. They will often] by the fun; but they may always be found colleéted in fome 
bring forth fifteen or twenty fucceffively, and if their bodies} quantity in the bladders of the elm, and other trees inhabit- 
be a little {queezed afterwards, there are forced out of it a vaft ed by thefe creatures, as there the liquor is defended from the 
number of others lefs mature; yet even in thefe the eyes| heat of the fun, and is fafe from being devoured. Reaumur’s 
may be diftinguifhed: and after thefe, there follow long] Hift. Inf. Vol. VI. p. 49. 

“chains, as it were, of lefs perfeét ones, which feem like the The two horns which are placed on the hinder part of the 
beads of a necklace, and are oblong, and much refemble eggs. | body of this infeét are as fingular in their ufe as in their ap- 
Thefe young ones are of different maturity, therefore, in the} pearance; they are hollow, and they at times excrete alfo a li- 
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quor as limpid and clear as that of the ants. This ftands in| great difference in their form till the laft, wher the males ap- 

‘ round drops at the end of one or both of them at once, and} pear with their Wings at liberty. A little before this laft cafte 
refembles heads upon pins. This liquor, tho’ limpid in fome ing off the fkins, the males are feen to have a fort of tuber- 
fpecies, is, however, reddifh and thick in others; as particu- ofity alfo on each fide, which is owing to the wings, folded 
larly in thofe of the willow: and as this feems plainly to be} up there within the fkin; but the females, tho” much lareer 
an excrement, the creature is very fingular in having its dif- than thefe, have no fuch protuberance. = 
ferent paflages for thofe of different kinds, The liquor void- The winged pucerons, when they have caft off their Jat 
ed by the aperture at the extremity of the body, which re fkin, and haye their wings loofe, do not, however, fhew them 
fembles the anus in other animals, appearing to be the urine ;} immediately ; for they are folded clofely together, and the crea- 
and this by thefe two horns, the faeces of the bowels. Atany}| ture then appears like what it was before, being ali over greens 
time when there is not 2 drop to be feen upon either of the}. and having only two eminences onthe fide: but ina quarter 
horns, if the body of the animal be gently fqueezed, a drop] of an hour, the head and fhoulders change from their green 
will always be forced out either from one or both. colour to a fine fhining black, and the wings unfold and ex- 
The puceron, like moft other infects, changes its fkin three or} pand themfelves, and then cover a large part of the body, and 
four times before it arrives at its full growth. Thefe exuvie| extend themfelves to a confiderable length beyond it. 
perfectly refemble the animal in its natural ftate, the legsand |) Thefe now appear animals wholly different from what they 
other parts being all in their proper places; but whatever is} were before, and many of the flies which we fee in our gar- 
the colour of the fpecies of puceron, thefe {kins which it cafts |. dens are of this kind: the animal, however, tho’ it appear fo 
are whitifh. They lie in great numbers about the leaves} very different from its fellow infeéts, is much more like them, 
where the:creatures are, and among them there is ufually} when clofely examined, than could be imagined. It ftill car- 
found a cottony matter. This at firft fight might be miftaken| ries the great charaéter of the genus, which is the having two 
for the fkins, reduced to a kind of powder; but on a clofer horns growing out from the hinder part of the body, and ftill 
examination, it appears to be truly filamentous, and on a nice has its trunk, and lives by fucking the juices of plants. Reau- 
infpe&tion is found to be the natural produce of many fpecies}  mur’s Hift. Inf. Vol. VI. p. 57. 
of the animal. All thofe kinds of pucerons which are not Notwithftanding, however, the general opinion, that the 
fmooth and glofly, as if vatnifhed, have more or lefs of this winged pucerons are all males, and the unwinged ones females, 
cottony matter about them: in fome the whole roughnefs of | it appears that their manner of generation is yet unknown to 
the furface is made of it; and in others, it ftands in white} us. This opinion was founded too haftily by fome from a {pots on feveral parts of the body. fuppofed analogy of thefe and other infects; but later obfer- 
Thofe pucerons which inhabit the bladders or leaf-galls of the |, vations prove, that this is not ftriGily the cafe: for that the 
elm and other trees, and thofe which live in the folded leaves} winged ones, as well as the others, bring forth young ones, 
of the black poplar, are all of the nature of thofe which pro- Some have fuppofed, that thefe winged and naked pucercns 
duce the largeft fhare of this matter: they have it hanging in were the offspring of different families of feveral fpecies liv= 
long ftrings in an odd manner from their bodies, and often are ing together; but the contrary is proved by this, that the 
fo compleatly covered with it, that they look as if they had winged ones are found to produce fome winged and fome 
been wetted, and then rolled in meal. naked ones; and the naked to produce both kinds in the fame 
On examining the leaves of fome plants and trees inhabited} manner. Some have imagined, that they found the male pu- 
by thefe animals, there is feen a fort of collection of thisdown | cerans among the others, obferving fome of a flatter thape, in 
into parcels, fo that they refemble the white feathers of a bird] whofe bodies there were never found any young ones, as 
in miniature. The leaves of the beech-tree afford thefe} there always were in the others, even when they “were very 
plumes in the greateft perfection, and frequently they cover its young; but thefe have been fince found to be only fuch fe+ 
leaves in whole clufters, and are an inch or more in length. males as had already brought forth their offspring, 
Thefe plumes, or clufters of plumes, feem all to grow out off The young pucerons being themfelves filled with embryos, and the leaf, and are much thicker at their bafe than at their ex- that in every individual, fo that all that have been ever examin- 
tremity ; a great number of the plumes that compofe them be- ed appear mothers, has given many ftrange ideas of the man- 
ing fhorter than the reft, and not running to the extremity ner of their generation : many have imagined them all to be 
The longer plumes divide themfelves into two clufters near} hermaphrodites ; and as no copulation has ever been obferved 
their origin, and thefe never unite again afterwards: when] among them, they are by fome fuppofed to be able to impreg- 
examined by the microfcope, each plume appears to be com- nate each itfelf. : The later opinion, however, is, that when 
pofed of feveral other plumes or threads, like thofe of cotton, a female is once impregnated by a male, the will bring forth 
which are undulated, but not twifted together. Tho’ thefe} young ones already impregnated with others, and thus to the 
clufters of plumes feem to be fixed to the leaf, yet when more third or fourth fucceffion ; fo that copulation is only neceflary clofely examined, that is found not to be at all the cafe; but to thefe animals once. in three or four generations, and the 
that they really proceed from the body of a puceron. The} children and childrenschildren of an old puceron that has had 
different threads or plumes arife from the different parts of the congrefs with a male, will bring forth young ones without 
body of the animal, and altogether they bide it abfolutely from having ever had any fuch congrefs. Reaumur’s Hitt. Inf, 
fight as it ftands on the leaf. When the bottom of the tufts Vol. VI. p. 59. See the articles Woon-puceron, OaK-pu- 
are examined, however, there are always found either the bo- ceron, &c. 
dies of the pucerons, or their exuvia; for when they quit their | Bladder PucERon, a fort of puceron that lives in bladders on the 
fkins, they quit thefe filaments with them. leaves of trees. See Puceron, fupra. 
Tho’ thefe long threads might feem a confiderable load for] We often obferve on the leaves of different trees, a fort of 
fo fmall an animal, yet when the creature is touched it always}  roundifh bladders, which only adhere to the leaf by a fhort 
moves very brifkly, and as it creeps along, generally leaves }* pedicle : thefe are a fort of {mall galls, and their figure varies 
fome of its plumes in the way; but in its motion, noother| much in the different kinds; fome are Jefs round than others, part of it than the head, and the foremoft pair of legs are fen. and many are very rough on the furface ; and fometimes they 
Reaumur’s Hitt. Inf. Vol. VI. p. 53. are long, terminating in a point, and being broader at the 
The young brood of this fpecies are green, and only by de- bafe than in any other part, and fuftained by no pedicle, but 
grees acquire this white down; which at firft appears only in fixed immediately to the leaves. 
form of a farinaceous powder, and by degrees lengthens out} ‘The elm and afh afford us more frequent inftances of thefe 
as we fee it. The old ones alfo, when they have newly} than any other trees, and very often on the firft of thefe they 
changed their fkins, have it not at all; and when it after-} grow to the bignefs of a nut, and fometimes much larger ; 
wards grows upon them, it is by thefe degrees, and inthis} and when they are grown to their full fize, they often take up 
manner. The leaves of the common bramble alfo afford this} the whole furface of the leaf. When thefe bladders are open- 
remarkable {pecies of puceron; and the common meadow crow- ed, they are found to contain a large number of pucerons. 
foot is frequently covered with clufters of them at its lower If thefe bladders are examined at the time when they are but 
part, refembling a white mouldinefs. ‘The filaments that co-} newly rifen, which ufually is in the beginning of June, on 
ver the bodies of this fpecies of puceron, are not at all of the} opening them there is ufually found in them only one puceron, 
nature of the filky matter {pun by other animals; but feem to} and that always a female big with young; and in others more 
be produced from every pore of the body, and to iflue thence} advanced, the parent infeét is found furrounded with differ- 
in form of fmall round globules of a liquid matter, which} ent numbers of her young ones. Thefe bladders have all of 
harden with the air, and adhering to one another as they} them at firft only one female puceron; but afterwards they have 

; iffue out, form this fort of plume, a congeries of which make} _ more, as they become larger ; and the largeft of all are ufually 
the tufts we (ee. found filled with a prodigious number of young ones. The 
‘The male and female pucerons, as they are ufually fuppofed to} newly rifen bladders are always found clofe and firm in every 
be, differ greatly from one another in form, even in their, part, the aperture at which the female puceron had entered, 
time of growing; but much more eminently at the time of] being ufually neatly and clofely ftopped up. The queftion is, 
their maturity, the male having then wings, which the fe-| how this bladder was formed ? 
males never have. Lewenhoek and others, who have treated| | We very well know, that winged infects of feveral kinds 
of thefe animals, have fuppofed that they all became at length| prick holes in the leaves and branches of vegetables, and de- 
little flies, that is, were winged; but this isa great error. pofit their eggs in them; and that thence arife all the various 
The young male pucerons may be diftinguifhed from the fe- fpecies of galls, the eggs hatching within thofe tumors into 
males by having a fort of eminence on their fhoulders, of a worms or maggots, and thefe finally becoming winged infects 
{quare form ; which is owing to the young wings. The fe- like their parents. : 

veral changes of the fkin which thefe animals have, make no Malpighi has given an excellent account of the feveral fpecies 
4 of
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of thefe palls; but he has not mentioned any of them being) touch. Its whole body is of a gold-yellow ; but that the upper 
produced by a viviparous infect, for the bringing up her nu-| _ part of its head, and its back to the end of the back-fin, are 
merous family: he has not omitted the bladders on the leaves of a very beautiful purple. The rim or edge of the belly-fin 
of trees among the numbers of galls, but he has had notrue} is alfo purple, and the reft of a gold-yellow. It is a whole- 
idea of their origin; nor could this, indeed, have been any} fome and well-tafted fith. Ray's Ichthyol. p. 339. Marg- 
way found out, but by the obfervation that the creatures con- | — grave’s Hift. Brafil. 
tained within them were of the fame nature and origin with | Puprano verde, in zoology, the name of an American fith of 
thofe on the furface of the fame or other leaves. a very remarkable colour, and very well tafted and whole- 
There feems no doubt, but that each of the female pucerons| fome. See Tab. of Fithes, N°. 60. 
found in the bladders of thefe leaves, has been herfelf the oc-| It is of an oblong fhape, and its ufual fize is about ten fingers 
cafion and the maker of that bladder in which fhe is found fo long, and three broad in the broadeft part ; for towards the 
clofe fhut up. tail it is but about half that breadth, Its mouth is fmall, and 
Tt would be natural to fuppofe, that the creature formed her-] its upper jaw furnifhed with two long teeth, and a great num~- 
felf this lodgment when fhe found herfelf loaded with young, | ber of fhort ones; and its under one with four long ones, 
and under a neceffity of being delivered of them: but this is! and a like number of fmall ones. Its back-fin is very long, 
not the cafe; fora female puceron taken in this ftate, and placed and is fupported by prickly rays. It is of a yellow colour, 
upon a leaf, makes no attempt towards the making herfelf] and variegated with longitudinal ftreaks of blue. Its tail is 
fuch a lodging ; and there are taken out of the new-rifen blad- not forked, and is of a reddifh brown, variegated with a bluifh 
ders many fingle animals of this kind, which are fo far from green, and has a border of green at the end. Its {cales are 
being about producing their young, that they are not full broad, and are fo difpofed, as to reprefent fo many cubes, 
grown. Thefe, however, are always females. Thefe are all of a fine yellow, and each has a rim of a bright 
‘The method of the formation of them feems to be this: as} blue all round its edges; and the whole fith is very elegantly 
foon as the female puceron is produced, fhe fixes her trunk into variegated with blue, yellow, green, and white ftreaks. 
the leaf to fuck its juices; the confequence of this in all the Marggrave’s Hitt. Brafil. Willughby’s Hitt. Pifc. p. 340. 
pucerons is, that the furface of the leaf feparates a little from | PUFF-éa//, the common Englifh name for the fungus pulveru- 
the nervous part: in the common cafes the creature takes no| /entus, or lycoperdon. See Lycorerpon. 
advantage of this, but only continues fucking the juices; but} The duft contained within this body, (which, when it is crufh- 
in this kind, the female, as foon as fhe has made the fepara-} ed, flies out in an inconceivably fine powder, in form of a 

. tion between the parts of the leaf, gets into the cavity that is} cloud of fmoak) when examined by the microfcope, appears 
formed there, by enlarging the orifice firft made by the trunk,| to be a multitude of regulary figured, tho’ extremely {mall 
till it will admit her body. When once in, fhe works forward| bodies. Thefe require the moft powerful magnifiers to dif- 
in a ftrait line, and the hole behind her foon clofes up, as there tinguifh them, and are found to be little globules of an orange 

“was no rupture, but onlya ftretching open of the parts of the leaf. colour, and fomewhat tranfparent ; and fo fmall, that the cube 
‘The female thus finds herfelf in a fecure place, and the eleva- of the diameter of a hair, would be equal to an hundred and 
tion the makes in the leaf is farce perceivable, only appear-| twenty-five thoufand of them. In other {pecies of this mufh- 
ing as an oblong fmall fpecies of gall. The mark of theaper-} room, the globules are evidently feen to be fo man puffballs, 
ture at which fhe made her way in, is always to be feen at] being of adarker colour, and having each a little fhalk or tail: 
fome diftance behind her, tho’ ufually very neatly clofed up : by means of thefe ftalks they penetrate into the ground, when 
thus the whole continues till the creature produces her young.| hed from their parent plant. 
But then the fcene is quite altered ; the young ones begin to] The duft of thefe mufhrooms is very hurtful to the eyes, and 
fuck as foon as produced, and as they ufually feize upon the} we have had inftances of perfons being blinded for a long 
fides of the fmall gall, already formed for that purpofe, this] time by it, with violent pain, fwelling, and inflammation ; 
derives more juices than otherwife would flow into it; and it} and this is probably owing to the fharpnefs of thefe almoft 
begins to elevate itfelf much higher, and forms a tubercle of} inconceivably minute ftalks or tails.  Baker’s Microfcope, 
the fhape of a nut or pear. p. 255. 
Its growth in this cafe is entirely analogous to that of the com-] PUFFIN, in zoology, a name by which fome call the anas 
mon galls on the branches of trees, &c. and all the difference arctica Clufii. See Purrinus, infra. 
in the fhape of the feveral bladders, is owing to the manner of} PUFFINET, in zoology, the name of a bird known among 
the young pucerons fucking: for if they fuck much at its bafe, authors by that of the columba Groenlandica, or the Greenland 
that enlarges and becomes the broadeft part, as is the cafe in] or fea turtle-dove. 
the conic and pointed ones; but if they let this alone, and} It is common on the northern coafts, and is black all over, ex~ 
fuck only the fides and upper part, they fwell while this does} cept two fmall fpots on its head: but it is pretended by fome, 
not, and confequently this forms a fort of pedicle to the grow-| that in winter it turns white. Ray's Ornithol. p. 245. 
ing bladder. KReaumur’s Hift. Inf. Vol. VI. p. 33. PUFFINUS, in zoology, the name of a water fowl, with its 

Baftard-Pucrron. See F1c-infect, and Grus of the box. three fore-toes connected by a membrane ; but its hinder ones 
Earth Puceron. See Earru. loofe, and with a fharp and crooked beak. It is called in Eng- 
Grub Pucrrons. See Grus. lith the puffin. 
Puceron-eater, or Lion Puczron. Sce Lion puceron. It is larger than the tame pigeon: its head, neck and back are 
Qak Puceron. SeeOak. black: its breaft and belly white: its beak is two fingers 
Ver Puceron. See VER puceron. breadth long, and its bafe covered by a naked membrane, and 
Wod Puceron. See Woon. has on each fide a furrow, running from thence to the end of 
PUCKAUN beady, in natural hiftory, a name given by the it: its wings are very long, andvits tail a hand-breadth long, 

people of the Eaft Indies to a peculiar fpecies of orpiment,| and black: it is extremely common in the Ifle of Man, but is 
which they ufe in medicine, fo fat, that its flefh is accounted unwholefome unlefs it is falt- 
‘They find it on the hills and on the banks of rivers. It is ed: it is alfo common in the Scilly iflands. They breed only 
prepared by feveral tedious procefles, and then is given with in the culf of Man, an uninhabited part of the firft mentioned 
fuccefs in a diabetes. ifland, and each female lays only one egg. 

PUDDINGS, in a thip, are ropes nailed to the arms of the main] They lay in rabbit-holes, and as foon as the young are hatch- 
and fore yards, near the ends, and then at three or four due} ed, they follow their parents all day to fea, returning only in diftances inwards one from another, in order to keep the rob-} the evening. The people take them early in the morning, 
bins from galling or wearing afunder upon the yards, when the} about the time of their going out, and that every man may 
top-fail fheets are haled home. remember how many he takes, he always cuts off one of the ‘They call alfo thofe ropes which are wound about the rings} legs, and keeps it in his pocket; hence the vulgarly ob~ of anchors, to fave the clinch of the cable from being galled] tained opinion, that puffins have but one leg. Ray’s Ornithol. 
with the iron, by this name; fo that when the ring is fo fery-] _p. 252. 
ed, it is called the pudding of the anchor. PUGNAX avis, in zoology, the name of the bird called in Eng- 

PuppinG-/rone. See the article OcuLarus Japis, lifh the ruff, and the female of which is the reeve. It has its PUDENDA (Gycl. )—It is remarkable, that among the fith-tribe| Latin name from its quarrelfome difpofition, the males being 
all that are oviparous have no pudenda, properly {peaking ; that] always fighting. See the article Rurre. S 
is, they have no penis or vulva, unlefs the ovaria of the females PUGNITIUS, in zoolozy, the name of the common ftickle- 
and the vaficule feminales of the males may be called by that} back, or barnfticle, called alfo from its fpines aculeatus, and by 
name. fome authors /pinachia, turonilla, and centifcus. 
The viviparous fifhes, on the other hand, as the cetaceous| It isa very well known fifh, and is found every where in new fithes in particular, and many kinds of the cartilagineous,| dug ditches, &c. where no body can perceive how it comes, have the penis and vulva, diftinétly and properly fo called.| | Hence the vulgar have an opinion, that it breeds there equi- 
Artedi Ichthyolog. ‘ vocally and of itfelf, without the help of parents of its own 

PUDIANO, called alfo pediano, and by others vermelho, apai-| kind; and that from it all other fithes are bred. 
mixira, and tetimixira, a fith of the fize ofa middling pearch, Thefe are idle opinions: the fmalleft animalcule is not pro- but not fo broad as that fith. duced in putrid matter otherwife than by the egg of a parent Its head is fmall, its nofe pointed, and the upper part of its| animal; this origin will, therefore, hardly be believed of 
mouth furnifhed with very fharp teeth; its lower part with larger, and, as they are called, more perfe&t animals. Thefe 
others extremely minute. Its eyes are prominent, and the fmall fith are fo far from peopling ponds with other fifh,: that 
rays of its back fin are rigid and prickly. Its fcales are ex- they are very great devourers of the fpawn of larger fith, and 
tremely fmall, and fo clofely laid, that it feems fmooth to the! _do infinite mifehief in ponds. 

There
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There are two fpecies of this little fifh, the one larger, of two The two general kinds are the hexapodes; or beetle-wotmsy 

inches or more in length, and confiderably thick. “his has and the apodes,: or fly-worms. ‘The fly which gives origin to 

but five prickles, three on the back and two on the belly: this the laft of thefe is a four-winged one, atid takes carealways 

laft is fixed to a penniform bone, very hard and ftrong 5 for in-| to depofit her eggs in a place where thcre are plenty of the 

ftead of belly-fins, this has two triangular bony lamine. It pulices, ufually on the flalk or young branches of a tree int 

has no feales, but its fides are defended with a bony armature,| the midft of large families of them. The worm, as foon as 

reaching from the fpines on the back to thofe on the belly. It hatched, finds itfelf in the midft of abundance of food, prey+ 
Ga Salle or deprefs its fpines at pleafure. This fpecies is com-| ing at pleafure on thefe animals, which are wholly defencelefs; 

mon in our ditches; and they fometimes {wim in immenfe The ftalk of the elder and wocdbine are frequently found co- 

fhoals together in the fea. 5 vered over with thefe pulices, and among them there may 

The other is the fmaller kind: this is fhorter and much flen-| ufually be found one or more of thefe deftroyers feeding at 

derer than the former, fo that it appears proportionably of a will, fucking in the juices from their bodies, and then throw- 

Sonner Geure. le has tenor eleven fpines on its back, and ing away the dry fkins. Befides the worms of this four- winged 

ticle not fet in an even row, but alternately bending one to fly, there is one of a two-winged wafp-fly, very deftruétive of 

the right, the other to the left; and it has bony lamina in- thefe animals. Reaumur’s Hift. Inf. “T: 1. 

ftead of belly-fins, and two fpines or prickles on them; and Puvex-arbcreus, in natural hiftory, the name given by Mr. 

one behind the anus, This fpecies has not the bony armature Reaumur to a very large genus of {mall animals. They are a 
on its fides that the larger has. It is common in our ditches. kind of half-winged creatures; they have granulated antenne, 

Ray’s Ichthyol. p. 341. feq. ’ and fome of them, in their moft perfect ilate, have complete 
Pucnitius Lingus, in zoology, the name of a Weft Indian fea-| wings. Thefe are diftinguifhed from the others by the name 

fith, caught about Chili and in fome other places, and ap-| of mujca puiex, or the winged-pulex, 
proaching in many particulars to the European sugnifii. The feveral fpecies of thefe creaturcs are of different colouts 3 

It is a fmall animal ; its body is fquare, and of a tender con- fome are brown, othets yellow; but the moft frequent aré 

firuGtion; of the thicknefs of a finger, and of five, fix, or] green. They all feed upon the leaves of trees, which become 

feven inches long, becoming gradually fmaller towards the} withered and curled up on their eroding them; and they are 
tail: its fkin is fmooth, and its back is black; its belly yel- fo common, that wherever a leaf of a tree is found curled ups 

low: its head refembles that of the pike, but that the nofe is} oF of a different form from the others, it is highly probable thefe 

fomewhat longer: it has two fins at the gills, one of a tri-| animals are on it, or that it is their work. Among trces the 
angular fhape on the back; and from this to the’ neck there willow and the rofe are the moft infected by them; and among 

are placed a row of fifteen prickles, which bend a little back- plants, the bean and the poppy. They live a focial life, mul+ 

ward, and are not conneéted by a membrane. On the middle| _titudes of males and females being found together. ‘The fe- 

of the belly it has alfo two fpines at the two fides, and one| males are eafily diftinguifhed from the males, by their being: 

behind the anus: behind this there is a fin anfwering to that] thicker in the body, and having larger bellies, 

on the back, and the body is terminated by a fine fmall tail. It is very wonderful, that- of all the known animals of the 

Schonefeldt’s Hitt. Pife. Ray's Ichthyol. p. 340. winged kind, thefe are the only ones which are viviparous, 
PULCHER pifeis, in ichthyology, a name given by Gaza to the 1 his is eafily feen beyond a poffibility of doubt; for on examin- 

fifh commonly known by the name of the uranofcope, or ftar- ing a clutter of them together, it is a common thing to fee, by 

gazer. See URANOSCOPUS. : the help of 2 fmall magnifier, a female in the aét of parturi- 
Tr is a fpecies of the trachinus, and diftinguifhed by Artedi by| tion and the author of this account frequently faw the young 

the name of the trachinus, with many beards on the lower pulex protruded out, from a paflage near the anus of the female, 
jaw. See TRACHINUS perfectly formed. He had fufpected this from the total want 

PULEGIUM, penny-rcyal, in botany, &c. a name given by au-| of eggs among fo numerous a tribe of animals, and from their 

thors to the common water-mint. Vid. Linnzi Gen. Pl. p. 271. remarkably fpeedy propagation, and was thus convinced of if 

Tourn. Inft. Bot. p. 189. Rivin. Vol.I. p. 31, 32. See alfo by ocular demonftration. 

the artide MENTHA. They are armed with a tender and flexile probofcis, with 

Penny-rayal is among the firft plants in efteem in the prefent which they feize hold of the young fhoots of the tree: they 

practice, as well as in former ages, as an attenuant and uterine. | live upon twifting the probofcis round it. Thefe creatures 

It promotes the menfes, and forwards delivery. Itis good in} are always feen naked and expofed, ftanding on the outfide of 

flatulencies and fuppreffions of urine, and by many is greatly | « the ftalks and leaves, and fucking in their juices for nourifh- 

recommended in dropfies, jaundices, and other chronic diftem- ment with their probofcis. But there is another fpecies of 

pers. It communicates its virtues very readily to water in in-] them, which are alike viviparous, and agree with them in all 

fufion, and its fimple water drawn by the alembic, has, per- refpects, except in their manner of living. Thefe get into the 

haps, more virtue than any other kept in the fhops.._ Its ef inner fubftance of the leaves, like the worms called a/carides, and 

fential oil is fometimes, tho’ rarely, ufed in the fame inten-| feed on the parenchyma, being defended from all injuries by 

tions with the water. living between the integuments. In this cafe, the leaves they 

PULEX, the frea. It is to Signior Redi that we owe the true hifto-| bury themfelves in become fcabrous and deformed, and pro- 

ry of the generation of this common and troublefome animal. duce a fort of galls: fo that Malpighi erred in fuppofing all 

The fica lays its eggs, and from each egg is hatched a fmall the galls of trees to be produced by the animals hatched of the 

worm: this worm fpins itfelf a bag of filk, in the fame man- eggs of ichneumon flies; _fince thefe animals which are vivipa+ 

ner that the filk-worm does; and out of this bag it comes at| ous, and are of a very different kind from the worms of the 
Jaft in the perfect form of a fiea, as the other does in its] ichneumon flies, equally produce them. A female of the fpe- 

* winged ftate. cies here treated of has been feen to bring forth feven young 

The ica depofits its eggs on the bodies of dogs, cats, and] ones in one day; and thus, from refiding alone in the tuber- 

other animals, and on the clothes of men, or the beds, and| cles which fhe had formed on a leaf, fhe ina little time be« 

other places where they fleep. Thefe eggs being round and| comes the mother of a numerous family ; each of which raifes 

fmooth, flip eafily down till they come .into fome fold of the] its own tumor or gall onthe leaf, which at firft are fmall and 

clothes, or fome other place, where they are hatched. In this round, and of a beautiful red like kermes. 

place each egg produces a {mall white worm of a filvery ap-| Such of thefe as are of the male fpecies have a certain time of 

pearance; thefe worms feed on the white fcurfy matter which reft, in which they lie buried ina filky matter, and afterwards 

is found in great plenty on the fkins of dogs and other animals ; become winged, flying nimbly about ; whereas the females 

and they are alfo found among the folds of Jinnen in drawers] never are able to fly, but remain always half-winged. It is to 

and other places: they are a fortnight in arriving at the full} be obferved, however, that there is a different {pecies of wing- 

bignefs of the worm ftate, and will roll themfelves clofe up| ed infects frequently found flying about the female pulice:, as 

into a ball, in the manner of the wood-loufe, when touched. well as their own males; {fo that all the fmall-winged infe&s 

They foon after this fpin themfelves their web, in which they] about them are not to be thought of their own fpecies. Thefe 

“lie a fortnight, and then come out perfect (eas. do not greatly differ in figure; but the one are h rmlefs, and 

The flea, if examined a day or two before its full growth in] the others have flings, and hurt any part of the body on which 

the bag, is found to have all its parts and lineaments ; but it is they fix. Reaumur’s Hift. Inf. T. 1. See Pseupo-pulex. 

foft and white. After this it gradually becomes hard and co-| Lacufia-Putex. See CICADULA. 

Joured, and when it comes out of the bag, is as ftrong and | PULMONARIA, in the Linnzan fyftem of botany, the name, 

large as it ever is to be. ; of a genus of plants, the characters of which are thefe: the 

PuLex-eaters, a name given by naturalifts to a fort of worms} cup is a¢ylindric, pentagonal, perianthium, confifting of one 

frequently found on the leaves of trees, where they devour the leaf divided into five fegments at the edge, and remaining after 

animals called pulices arborei. Vid. infra, the flower is fallen. “The flower confifts of one petal, in 

Of thefe there are feveral’ fpecies, which owe their origin to form of a cylindric tube, of the length of the cup, with its 

- the eggs of different creatures ; for they are none of them in| edge flightly divided into five fegments, and its mouth open. 

their ultimate ftate in this their time of feeding. According The ftamina are five very fhort filaments, fituated in the open- 

to the different animals whofe eggs they are hatched from, ing of the flower. The anther are ereét, and converge one 

thefe are of different form and ftruéture: fome are hexapodes,| toward another. The piftillum has four germina. The ftyle 

r or endued with fix feet; thefe belong to the beetle tribe, and] is flender and fhorter than the cup, and the ftigma is obtufe / 

finally change into beetles like the parent animal from whofe} and emarginated. The cup, without fuffering any changes, 

eggs they fprung: others have no legs, and are produced from| —_ ferves in the place of a fruit, containing in tts bottom four 

the egys of flies of various kinds: and finally, others are ge- roundith-leaved obtufe feeds. Linnzi Gen. Pl. p. 59. 

nuitie caterpillars, tho’ fmall; but thefe are the moft rare of all} “The characters of pulmonaria, according to Mr, Tournefort, 

Suppz, Vou, II. 3Gg 3 are



‘are thefe: the flower confifts of one leaf, and is funnel-) the fpring ; mote equal after a quiet fleep; weak and uncer- 
fathioned, and divided into many fegments at the edges. The} tain in men very intent upon bufinefs. ; 
mouth is wide, and refembles a fort of bafin. ‘The cup istu-| Melancholy renders the pufe extremely inconftant, probably 
bular, and ufually of a pentangular form, and divided into five] through the great thoughtfulnefs of duch men: in bilious 
fegments. From this arifes a piftil, which is fixed in the man-} tempers it is high and ftrong; in fanguine, more equal and re- 
ner of a nail to the lower part of the flower, and is furround-| — gular than in any: in the phlegmatic, equal enough ; but 
ed by four embryos, which afterwards ripen into fo many} more flow: _ ih children, efpecially infants, the gul/e is very 

. » feeds, which are contained in the enlarged cup. Tourn. Inft.) fall; and in old men it is extremely uncertain: in glutonous 
p. 136 people it is dull and flow, unlefs by drinking it is made ftum- 
‘The fpecies of pu’mnaria, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort,| bling and vertiginous: this fort of pulfe allo frequenily fore- 
are thefe: 1, The common fpotted-leaved pulmmaria, re-| tells fudden death By too fparing a dict it becomes {mall 
fembling buglofs. 2. ‘The common broad-leaved white-flower-] and flow, and always abates upon fafting. By the paifions 
ed pulmmaria. 3. The blue-flowered Alpine pulmonaria, with} the pulfe may be alfo greatly altered; but moft of all by 
foft and roundifh leaves. 4. The plain-leaved not fpotted pu/-| fear, joy, and anger. In fevers the pulfe is varied according 
monaria. 5. The echium-leaved pulmmaria. 6.'The white-] to the beginning, heighth, and declination. In {corbutic and 
flowered pulmonaria, with echium leaves. 7.'The red-flower-| — hyfteric perfons it is very uncertain: in hydropical perfons it 
ed echium-leaved pulm:naria. 8, The blue-Aowered, echium- is much ftopped and interrupted by ftagnant humors: in the 
leaved pulmonaria. 9. The narrow-leaved Alpine pnlmonaria.| — gout it is free and expedite: in the plague, as in the afthma, 
10. The foft pulmonaria, with the ftrawberry fmell. 11. The] itis mightily opprefled, unlefs freed by the hot fit. In general, 
annual Cretic pulmonaria, with bladder cups. 12. The pul-| any variation of the pulfe certainly denotes fome alteration in 
monaria, with roundifh, plain, green, not {potted leaves. the habit of the body. 
The figure of the flower-cup is what principally diftinguifhes]_ The pu//e is unequal either in regard to time or ftrength ; that 
the pu/monaria from the buglofs, &c. and the plants of it may be] is, it either ftrikesiquicker and flower, or ftronger and weaker. 
ufually known when not in flower, by their long, rough, andnot| The firft is common in moft acute diftempers, and does not 
divided leaves, which in almoft all the fpecies are fpotted, fo] threaten any immediate danger; but the latter, both in acute 
as to refemble the tabid lungs of an animal, whence it had its} and chronic cafes, is always a dangerous fymptom: very often 
name. Tourn. Inft. p. 137. it is the forerunner of death, which happens two or three 
The common fpotted pulmonaria, or, as we vulgarly call it,| days after this is firft obferved. It is faid to be interrupted 
Sage «f Ferufalem, is efteemed an excellent medicine in many} when the ftrokes are much fmaller and weaker than at other 
of the diforders of the lungs. It has been known to do great] times, or their intervals much greater. This firft fhews a 
fervice in fpittings of blood, and ftands greatly recommended, | great decay of ftrength ; and the latter, which is, as it were, 
externally ufed, as a confolidator and healer of old ulcers,| a ceflation for a time, denotes approaching palfies, apoplexies, 
as well as frefh wounds. and the like terrible diftempers, and fometimes death itfelf 

PULSATILLA, pa/que-flower, in botany, the name of a genus} The intenfe pulfe is when the ftroke is very hard, the parts 
of plants, the characters of which are thefe: the flower is of being, as it were, upon the bent ; or elfe this ftrength is made 
the rofaceous kind, confiiting of feveral leaves difpofed in a] up by the multiplicity and frequency of lefs mications, as in 
circular form. ‘The piftil arifes from the center of the flower, | the heighth of acute fevers. 
and is furrounded by ftamina. The piftil becomes at length a] The remifs pul/e has ftrokes lef quick and ftrong, and in fick- 
fruit, to which there are fixed a number of feeds, each of which]  nefs fhews more danger than the other. The fuperficial tulle 
terminates in a flender filament. ‘The pu fatilla has, like the} fhews an exact temperament of body, as alfo a free and eafy 
anemone, a regular fet of leaves growing from one part of the} temper of mind. 
ftalk under the fower ; but differs from it in having its feed] The deep pul/e fhews a difpofition to melancholy, afthmas, and 
naked, and terminated by the long filament juft mentioned. lethargies, and is more frequent in the aged than in young 
The fpecies of pu'/atilla, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are] people. 
thefe: “1. The purple puifasilla, with thick leaves and a large] ‘The leaping pul/e often fhews no great danger, but the tremb- 
flower. 2. The double violet-coloured pulfatilla, with fim-| ling puife is ufually a fatal fymptom, after which very few 
briated flowers. 3. The marth puiatilla, with more finely} people recover. 
divided leaves and {maller flowers. 4. The finely divided-leaved| But of all others the wandering pulé is the moft terrible and 
or marth pulfatilla, with paler coloured flowers. 5. Thepul-| fatal; this is felt fometimes in one part of the artery, and 
Jfatilla with {mall blackifh flowers. 6. The fmallage-leaved|] fometimes in another, and fometimes in no part at all, This 
{pring pulfatilla, with larger flowers. 7. The fmallage-leaved| is a certain fore-runner of death, and that ufually very fpeedily 
{pring pulfatilla, with {maller flowers. 8. The {mallage-] following; and if great power in nature gives a fhort reprieve 
leaved autumnal fu//atilla. 9. The roundifh-leaved pulfatilla.| after this, it is only a very fhort relief. —dbercromb. de 
10. The puifatilla with red, obtufe-leaved flowers. 11. The|  variat. Pulfus. 
white-flowered pu/farilla. 12. The double white Pyrenean] ‘The pul/e has been obferved to beat fafter in perfons eleCtrified. 
tulfatilla, 13, The celeri-leaved yellow-flowered prlfatilla.| Phil. Tranf. Ne. 478. p. 59. See Erecrricity, Cyl, 
14. The wild parfnep-leaved yellow pr/fatilla. 15. ‘The yel- | PULSILOGIUM, a name given by authors to a pulfe-watch, or 
low rough-leaved Alpine pulfatilia, Tourn. Inft. p. 284. inftrument to meafure the cclerity of the pulfe. San@torius 

PULSATOR, a name given by fome writers to that fpecies of | was the firft inventor of this machine; but feveral have fince 
beetle, commonly known among us by the name of the death-| {poke very largely in praife of it, and Sir John Floyer wrote 
watch, and about which fo many fuperttitious fancies pre-|_-a treatife on this fubject. 7 

vail. PULSUS Jatus, See Larus pulfus. 
‘The manner of the creature’s making its noife is this: it] PULVERATICUM, in Roman antiquity, the fee paid to fur- 
lifts itfelf up on its hind legs, and fomewhat extending, or ra-| __veyors for their trouble ; alfo a fum exaéted from the provincial 
ther inclining its neck, {trikes down its face with great ftrength} _ cities by their garrifons. » Pitif:. in voc. 
and agility, upon any fubftance on which it happens to be] PULVILLUS, in furgery, a term ufed to exprefs a little pledget- placed. It is often found on the matted bottoms of old chairs,| bolfter, or comprefs 
and feems to ufe the motion which makes this noife, in order} PULVINARIA, in Roman antiquity, cufhions upon which the to get its food. It is ufually found ftanding on a part of the|  ftatues of the gods were laid in the temples, at the time that 
fedge where the outer covering is off, and the pithy part ex-| thanks were given for fome fignal vitory. Danet in voc. poled; and it ufually works at the fide or edge of this place, ]|PULVIS (Cycl.) —Putvis e bolo compofitus, a powder prefcribed in in order to the getting off mote of the outer bark. Where it] the late London pharmacopeea, and intended to be ufed in the is found there are ulually feveral of thefe bald places in the] — place of tre confectio Fraca/lorii or diafcordium. \t being fup- fedge, which feem to have been places where it was before} _pofed that this medicine was by its author meant as an alexi- employed in getting its food. Every ftroke the creature gives} pharmic, and being now principally ufed as an aftringent, it may be feen to have a fenfible effect upon the fedge, and where} was thought neceflary to make this feparate medicine. 
it ftrikes a found part, the imprelfion is feen to be a dent as! This powder is compofed of bole armenic, half a pound; cin- large as a filver penny. namon, four ounces; and tormentill-root and gum arabic, of The creature is called by fome fcarrabeus galeatus, from a| each three ounces, made together to a powder. Pemberton’s fort of galea, or helmet, which it wears. It is about a quarter} Lond. Difp. p. 311. 
of an inch long, and is of a dufky brown colour. Its helmet | Putvis Lezearticus, the name given in the late London difpenfa- is very broad in comparifon of its bulk, and when the creature tury to the powder commonly called Gafcoign’s powder. 
is at reft, it draws in its head under this covering. ‘This is now ordered to be made only of crab’s claws, one PULSE ((ycl.)—It is certain that the climate will alter the pulfe\ pound; prepared pearls and red coral, of each three ounces ; of perfons, and on this is founded the obfervation of pulfes| and oriental bezoar, an ounce. The amber and hartfhorn are being naturally various in the people of different nations.| left out of the compofition, as improper or inefficacious in- The pulfes of t'renchmen are {aid to be more equal and quick,} gredients; and the whole ordered to be kept alfo without the and thofe of the Britifh, Dutch, and Germans, more irregu-| — bezoar, and called by the name of pulvis echelis cancrorum com= * lar and uncertain; and this is to be jointly attributed to the} —po/itus, the name the Gafcoigne’s powder ufed to be known by. air of the country, and to the manner of living. Pemberton’s Lond. Difp p-313) in general, the higher and nearer the fun is, the quicker is} Purvis ¢ ceruja, a medicine preicribed in the late London phar- the pulfe; and the lower and farther off, the flower. In rainy| macopcea, in the place of the white troches of Rhafes or feafons, the pvife is more free and quick, becaufe of the] Razi, Sec Trocur. 
fmaller preflure of the atmofphere. It is more impetuous in] The late compofitions of that medicine had been much more 
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complex than the original receipt of that author, and the col-}  feét from its capfule, has a tail at the tounded or largeft éhd. 

lege have therefore retrenched the number of ingredients in The farina of the hypericum, which is oblong ahd flender, 

them; and as the medicine is always to be powdered for ufe, truncated at both ends, and marked with a deep longitudinal 

‘it is now ordered to be kept in the form of powder. furrow on one fide, refembling the channel in the midft of 

It is thus prefcribed there: take ceruls, five ounces ; farcocol-| the feeds of corn or oats, and fetving to the farne purpofes 

la, an ounce; gum tragacanth, half an ounce ; make the whole} — the opening of the granule. The marfhmallow farina, which is 

into a fine powder. Pembertm’s Lond. Difp. Ps 312. like the mallow and holy oak, a very beautiful objet, being 

Purvis contrayerve compofitus, the name given in the late Lon-} round granules, furrounded with a regular circle of fpinés or 

don difpenfatory to the compofition ufuaily called /apis contra- prickles. The Indian crefs has a farina, which in moft lights 

yervee. appears of a triangular figure. The lyfimachia, of willow- 

The preparation is alfo there made much lefs complex, by} herb, has a farina refembling that of the hypericum, but 

leaving out the lefs powerful abforbent powders, and ufing the thorter and thicker, truncated at both ends, and with a longi- 

compound powder of crabs claws in the place of all. tudinal furrow, tho’ but a flight one. ‘That of the fcabious 

This is now ordered to be made only of the compound powder is fmoother than moft others, and approaches moft of all to a 

of crab’s claws, 2 pound and half; and contrayerva-root, five} globular figure. That of wormwood is alfo globular, and 

ounces. Pemberton’s Lond. Difp. p. 313. fmall, and when feparated entire, has a ftalk or pedicle like 

Purvis ¢ myrrha, a form of medicine prefcribed in the late Lon- that of the yellow lilly. The farina of the clematitis is very 

don difpenfatory, to fupply the place of the troches of myrrh. fingular, it being of a globular figure, but confifting of one 

The compofition is the fame but for the omiffion of one or globule enclofing another ; or of a pale-coloured globule, con- 

two of the ingredients, fuppofed not of the fame virtues with} tained in a thick brownifh hufk, which opens in one deter- 

the reft, or very difagreeable to the tafte. mined part, and lets out the globule it contained. That of 

It is ordered to be made thus: take of dried leaves of rue, of| the white jeflamine confifts of half globules, or a fort of he- 

dittany, of crete, of myrrh, each an ounce and half ; of affa- mifpheres, flat on one fide, and regularly rounded on the 

foetida, fagapenum, Ruffia caftor, and opopanax, each an other, 

ounce, beat altogether to a fine powder. Pemberton’s Lond.} The farina of tobacco is oblong and flender, aid pointed at 

Pharm. p. 314. both ends, fometimes very fharply, fometimes more obtufely, 

Purvis ¢ /cammonio, a name given in the late London difpenfa-| 2¢cording to its ftate of ripenefs. “This has alfo an oblong 

tory to the purging powder commonly called the Earl of War- furrow running from end to end on one fide, which is the 

wick’s powder. place where it is to open, as the hypericum and fome others 

It is, however, wholly altered here, the cryftals of tartar and have. ‘The farina of the paffion flower confifts of very large 

diaphoretic antimony being left out, and the medicine ordered dufky-coloured globules, which, when feparated entire, have 

to’be made only of four ounces of fcammony, and three ounces tails or pedicles; but thofe very fhort. “That of the gourd is 

of burnt hartfhorn reduced together to a fine powder. Pem-| @ more elegant objeét than almoft any other: it is round, and 
berton’s Lond. Dip. p. 315: furrounded with a row of flat and obtuf rays, refembling the 

Putvis e fuccino, amber-powder, a form of medicine prefcribed mallow farina, except that they are not pointed. The cucum- 

in the Jate London pharmacopcea, to ftand in the place of the ber, tho’ a plant nearly allied to this; yet produces a fimple, 

troches of amber, or trachifei de carate of former difpenfa-| {™all, and roundifh farina. The cabbages of fome kinds 
tories. have farinze compofed,of fimple, oval bodies; in others thefe 

The compofition of the powder is this: take prepared amber globules are more oblong, and refemble very perfectly the 

‘and gum arabic, of each ten drachms; juice of hypociitus, naked grains of wheat, having the fame fort of furrow run- 

balaultines, and Japan earth, of each five drachms; olibanum,| ning longitudinally from end to end. The duit of the hyas 

half an ounce ; ftrained opium, a drachm; mix all together cinth is very long and flender, often crooked, and always ob- 

_ into a fine powder. Pemberton’s Lond. Difp. p. 316. tufe at one end, and pointed at the other. ‘Ihe farina of fome 

Purvis faccundans, in natural hiftory, a name given by late} of the fpecies of clary is very large, perfectly round and fmooths 

writers to that fine powder which is,contained in capfules upon} and has the mark of an opening in one part. It is probably 

the ftamina or threads in the flowers of plants, and is called} _ like that of the clematitis, one globule contained within ano- 

by fome Englifh writers the maledu/t, and in general the fa- ther, and this the opening thro’ which the inner one is to 

rina of flowers. pafs. The author of thefe curious obfervations has given good 

This duft was for many ages looked upon asa recrement of the| figures of thefe and of the other of the fifty of his farinz, to 

plant; but it has of later times been found to confift wholly of| _ which we refer the reader. Act. Erudit. Ann. 1724. p. 411. 

organical bodies, which are in reality the embryo plants ;| Patealanus Purvis, in natural hiftory, the name of a foffile fub- 

and entering into the feeds in the capfules, while yet buried in| ftance, found in form of powder, and famous for its confoli- 

the ftyle, they foecundate them, and put them ina ftateto| dating under water. “The accounts of it feem, however, to 

vegetate and produce their fpecies. On the moft accurate ex-| be a little erroneous. 

amination, however, with microfcopes, the fatina, or pulvis| “The fubftance itfelf is a pale greyifh powder, compofed of 

feecundans of plants, has never been found to carry any like-| particles fo extremely minute, as to efcape the diftinétion even 

nefs toa plantula feminalis, or the rudiments of the plant which| of the beft glaffes, and appear, when viewed by the microf- 

was to be produced by it. All that the microfcope does in| cope, only a loofe, very fine, irregular powder. It has among 

this cafe, is but increafing the apparent magnitude of the par-| _ it_a few {mall fpangles of talc, and being fhook up in a vial 

ticles of the powder; but they are found, when thus viewed, of water, leaves a whitifh muddinefs in it, which is very long 

to be no other than a congeries of globules, which are all alike in fubfiding. If wetted with falt-water, it immediately dries 

in the fame fpecics, and compofed of fibres and vaficules} into a firm folid mafs, like a ftone. It does the fame alfo in 

wrought together in fuch a curious manner, to the keeping} common water ; but the mafs is lefs firm. 

whole as long as neceflary, and burfting when neceflary, that The antients were well acquainted with this fubfance and its 

it appears evident they are deftined for fome very great ufes. properties. It is faid, indeed, that on running down into the 

See Tab. of microfc. Obj Clafs 2. water, it becomes a hard ftone, while it remains under it $ 

Verdrefius, in the Aéta eruditorum, has given a very curious} _ but this is probably a miftake, arifing from this, that the pow 

detail, and has figured and defcribed fifty kinds of this duft,| der was continually running down the hills into the fea, and 

moft of which are confiderably different from one another ;| _lodging’on their fides in large quantities in many places; when 

tho’ fome are nearly alike. He obferves, that in all the num-| — thefe maffes became wet with the waves, in ftorms or high 

ber of flowers he examined, he found no farina, or pulvis| tides, and afterwards deferted by them, they naturally harden- 

Sfecundans, that did not refemble one of thefe fifty; and that,| ed into fo many maffes of a fort of ftone: and thefe were pro- 

therefore, whoever engages in this curious refearch, fhouli A;ft| bably what authors have feen and defcribed, for they never, 

obferve thefe, and then refer the others to one or other of them,| probably, fearched for thefe mafles under water. The prin- 

as they next approach them, and mention their differences, if cipal ufe of this powder among the antients, was in mixing 

any, by way of charaéters, by which they might always be} with their cements for buildings funk into the fea. It is at 

known. A&, Erudit Ann. 1724. p. 410, prefent well known in France and Italy, as an ingredient in 

"The author of this curious treatife, from a multitude of expe-| that fort of plaifter they call pozzolane. 

riments, feems to think thefe globules of duft rather to repre-}_ The remarkable quality of its coalefcing on its being mixed 

fent the tefticles of male animals, than any other part of the| with water, is probably owing to its having in its compofition 

organization of any known body. ‘The numerous fibres they} a quantity of a certain earth known in almoft all ages and 

are compofed of, which are convoluted and twifted in a moft| countries for coalefcing into a kind of plaifter without pre- 

remarkable and intricate manner, and the veficles contained] vious burning. ‘The antients knew this earth by the name of 

in their fubftance among thefe fibres, fhew a great refemblance| gy)/um tymphaicum ; and we, by that of calx nativa. It is very 

to the teftes in ftructure, and in their apparent ufes. common on the fides of hills in many parts of Italy. -Hill’s 

The principal farina: he defcribes, are thofe of the yellow] _Hift. of Foff. p. 573. 

water iris, or flag-flower, which are of an oval figure,” fome- | PUMICE (Cyc/.) —There have been many different conjectures 

what hairy, and covered either in part or entirely with a thin] about the nature and origin of this fubftance; but the very 

membranous coat. The tulip farina, which is flat, broad, and| — earlieft writers of antiquity, and the moft judicious of the 

fom:what angular at one end, tho’ rounded at the other. The] later ages, agree, that it is no native foflile, nor‘in its original 

‘ honey-fuckle farina, which is broad and truncated at one end,| condition but a mere cinder, or remainder of fome other foffile 

and roundifh, but fomewhat pointed at the other. “The farina] body, calcined by a violent fire. 

pf the iris-leaved yellow lilly, which is oblong, pointed at] This may have been either fubterranean and unfeen, or per- 

| necnd, and rounded at the other; and’ when feparated per- | haps fince extinguifhed ; or that of the well-known burning 
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fountains, on and about which pumices are conftantly found, | and protract the cure, and frequently form, fiftule. To pre- 
and that in vaft abundance. The more violent explofions of | vent thefe confequences, it will be proper to prefs the wound 
thefe may alfo, at one time or other, have toffed vaft quanti- | from the bottom upwards, to apply a comprefs toward the bot- 
ties of pwmices to places fo diftant as to make people forget | tom of the wound externally, and to apply a bandage over, 
from whence they came; or into feas, whofe tides and ftorms | all, which prefles much tighter upon the lower than upon the 
may have carried them to other fhores, near which no fuch upper parts. If all this precaution, however, prove of no ef- 
sepofitories of pumices are fituated ; and this might very much} feét, which, indeed, is too often the cafe, it is the moft pro- 
bape and miflead people about its true nature and origin. | per method to make a large opening at the bottom of the 

he great quantities of pumi.es found in this manner, far from | wound, before any fiftule are formed there. In order to make 
fires by which they might have been formed, floating on the} _ this opening to the greater advantage, it will be proper to get 
furface of the fea, thus thrown on it, or perhaps raifed by the] a particular fort of probe or needle, very blunt at top, and at 
burfting of vulcanos from its bottom; and fomething altered] the other end provided with a large eye, or hole, through 
from their original form and colour, by being wafhed and| which a linnen rag may be paffed. This probe 1s to be pafled 
founded by the motion of the waves, and by rolling againft} to the bottom of the wound, and the blunt end of it prefled 
one another, gave rife to an opinion in fome, that thefe were} outwards toward the fkin, till you can feel it with a fin- 
of another kind, and were different from thofe pumices found] ger: when you can feel it, cut down upon it if you can 
on the burning mountains, and that they were formed by the]  fafely, and make a large opening; fpread the rag that you 
concretion’ of the froth of the fea. Many have fuppofed,| have run through the eye of the probe with fome vulnerary 
that the authors who have favoured this opinion ranked the} — balfam, and draw it through the wound after the manner of a 
alcyonia among the bodies they call pumices fo formed; andj feton, and leave it there, drefling up boch the orifices with 
Theophraftus has been very unjuftly cenfured of the fame} the fame balfam, and covering the whole with comprefles and 
fault, tho’ not guilty of it. Hil/l’s Theophraftus, p. 48, the proper bandages. In every fucceeding drefling, that part 
There are whole mountains in the principality of Hefle, which| of the rag that is left out of the wound is to be fpread with 
confift of rocks of the pumice-ftone, as it is there vulgarly|  frefh ointment, and the lower part drawn down till this takes 

“called. This is a {pungy and cavernous ftone, of a grey co- place in the new wound. This method is to be continued 
Jour, and very much refembles the pumices in external appear-| _ till the wound is well cleanfed, the difcharge greatly diminifh- 
ance; but on examination, proves to bea very different fub-} ed, and all in a readinefs to heal: the feton is then to be 
ftance, and there is not the leaft ground for fuppofing, that! removed, and the wound healed as ufual, Heifter’s Surg. 
it owes its prefent appearance to the action of fire, asthe] p. 35. 
common pumices thrown out of the burning mountains cer-| PUNICA, the pomegranate, in botany, the name of a genus of 
tainly do. It is very neceflary, in order to treat accurately of | trees, the characters of which are thefe: the flower is of the 
the nature of the pumice-ftone, to diftinguith rightly between | —rofaceous kind, being compofed of feveral petals, arranged in 
thefe ftones and fuch as have been burnt into their fpungy| circular form. The cup is of the fhape of a bell, and di- 
ftate. Yet this is generally neglected, and thefe are called| vided into feveral fegments at the edges ; this finally becomes 
pumices as well as the reft, and all are fuppofed to be of the} a fruit of a roundifh figure, coronated at the end, and divided 
fame origin. into many cells within, which contain many kernels full of 

PUMPING at fea, is ufually done by fpells, that is, by reliev-| juice, affixed to a placenta, and feparated from one another by 
ing the men with frefh ones, and counting how many ftrokes| very fine membranes: thefe contain feeds of an oblong 
they pump each watch. By this meahs they know if the fhip|. figure. 
be ftanch, or how her leaks increafe. The fpecies of pomegranate, enumérated by Mr. Tournefort, 
When all the water is drawn up, and there comes up nothing] are thefe: 1. The common cultivated pomegranate. 2. The 

but wind and froth, they fay the pump fucks. common wild pomegranate. 3. The cultivated pomegranate, 
PUMPKIN. See the article PEPo. with fweet fruit. 4. The cultivated pomegranate, with fruit of 
PUNARU, in zoology, the name of a fmall fith of the alauda| a middle tafte between fweet and four. 5. The large fruited 

kind, It has anoblong body, and athick head, obtufe at the} pomegranate, with large, crifp, amathyftine kernels. 6. The 
{nout. The mouth is fmall, and in the lower jaw there are} great double-flowered pomegranate, or balauftine. 7. The pome- 
only two oblong teeth, which are fharp and pointed like needles.| —_granate with a double variegated fower. 8. ‘The pomegranate 
The eyes ftand high in the head, the pupil is black, and the} with {mall double flowers. “ And, 9. The low dwarf Ameri- 
iris yellow; and over thefe there are two fhort red fila~| can pomegranate. Tiurn. Inft. p. 636. 
ments. The gills are large, and have two oblong fins placed PUNICUS Jupis, a name given by the writers of the middle ages 
behind them. The back fin reaches from the head to the tail,| to a ftone of a {pungy texture, the powder of which was good 
and is prickly at the edge. ‘The belly-fin reaches from the| _ in difeafes of the eyes. 
anus to the tail. The fkin and fins are all brown. This feems to have been no other than the pumice, the wri- 
Befides this, there is another fpecies, variegated on its fides} ters of thefe times having been ftrangely incorreét in their 
with lines of a dufky purple. Its jaws befet with very fmall} orthography ; and all the virtues afcribed to this ftone, as alfo 
teeth, and its fins not prickly. Both kinds are found among| __ the places where it was found, which are the AKolian iflands, 
the rocks about Brafil, and fometimes get into the fhells of the} &e. feeming to have been copied from Pliny’s account of the 
larger fhell-fith. A/arggrave’s Hift. Brafil. pumice. ; 

PUNAY, in natural hiftory, a name given by the people of the | PUNK, in natural hiftory, the inward part of the excrefcence 
Philippine iflands to a very beautiful fpecies of turtle, common or exuberance of an oak. It is ufed by the Indians in °Vir- 

+ jntheir woods, ginia for medicinal burning, as the Eaft Indians ufe moxa. 
Tt is of the fize of a fmall parrot, and is of a fine green co- Phil. Tranf. N°. 454, fect. 1. See Moxa. 
Jour; but the extreme feathers of its wings are tipped with |PUPIL (Cycl.)—Pupit contraéted. The diftemper of the eye 
white, and the lower part of its belly is of a faffron colour.| called by furgeons a caxtra@ion of the pupil, is fo total or clofe 
Its beak is yellow. a contraétion of that part as will not let it tranfmit light 

PUNCH (Cycl.)—Puncu, in the manege, a well fet, well knit]! enough to the bottom of the eye, to enable the patient to fee 
horfe, called in French gouffaut. He fhould be fhort-backed, objects diftinétly. Sometimes this diforder is from infancy, 
and thick fhouldered, with a broad neck, and well lined with} and fometimes it arifes from an intenfe inflammation of the 

fleth. eye, or other caufes. 
PUNCTICULARIS feiris, a name given by fome authors toa} The cure of this is extremely difficult; but Mr. Chefelden has 

fever attended with fmall eruptions. invented a method by which he has often proved very fuccefs- 
PUNCTURE (Cjch.)—Among the number of the moft fimple| ful in his attempts to relieve it. ‘The method is this: the eye- 

wounds are reckoned thofe which are made by pundture, or| lids being held open by a {peculum oculi, he takes a narrow 
ftabbing on the external parts, and not penetrating to a very} fingle-edged fcalpell, or needle, almoft like that ufed in couch- 
greatdepth. In thefe wounds, after the blood has been ftopped| ing for a cataract, and pafling it through the {clerotica, as 
at the firft drefling, by the application of dry lint, the com- in couching, he afterwards thrufts it forward through the uyea 
mon digeftive, or linimentum Arcei, is to be fpread upon a| or iris, and in extracting it cuts through the iris. 
pledget and applied once every day; or if the difcharge is but} _If the diforder is not accompanied with a cataract, it will be 
{mall, every other day, covering the dreflings with a plaifter | beft to cut through the iris in the middle; otherwife, when 
and comprefs, and fecuring the whole with a proper bandage. there is a cataract, the incifion fhould be made a little hicher 
At each drefling, care muft be taken to remove every thing in the uvea, that the cataract may not obftruct the ingrefs of 
that will give way readily ; the pus or fanies is to be gently the rays of light. The catara&s that accompany this diforder wiped off with fine raggs; and unlefsa great difcharge of mat-| are ufually very fmall, and fometimes their adhefion to the ter make it neceflary, too frequent dreflings do rather harm | _ iris is fo firm, as to render it impracticable to couch or fupprefs 
than good. The firft dreffings that have been applied, efpe-| them. Hei/fer’s Surg. p. 417. 
cially when there has been a flux of blood, fhould by no means | PUPPETS, in natural hiftory, the name given by Swammerdam 
be removed forcibly ; but be left till they will fall off ef them-| to the nymphe of animals, which he diftinguifhes from the 
felves, which they will do after a fuppuration is formed: and| chryfalifes by this fimple name, calling thefe the gilt puppets, 
by this caution, much pain, and, perhaps, a frefh hzmorrhage, | from their golden colour. 
are avoided, It has been a general diftin@ion eftablithed by writers between When a punéture, however, penetrates very deep, the cure is} the nymph and chryfalis, that in the former the limbs and li- 
attended with many difficulties; efpecially if it is made per- | neaments of the future animal might be feen, but in the latter 
pendicularly down, and has no depending orifice: for, in this} not. But Swammerdam has proved, that the lineaments of 
eafe, the blood and matter are eafily collected at the bottom, every trace, and every part of the animal, is to be feen under 

the 
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the chryfalis as well as under the nymph ftate, with proper at-{ hale in any thing with the tackle, they fay, the tackle will not 
tention in the examination, and that therefore the diftinétion purchafe. 

«is founded on a very vague and uncertain bafis. The far PURETTA, aname given by fome writers to the common 
. greater part of the infect kingdom are hatched from the egg fhining black fand, ufed to ftrew over writing, and erroneoully 

in the worm ftate, and become, after a time, changedinto| called by fome /teel-du/?. 
thefe chryfalifes and aurelize ; but fome are hatched perfec, It is a natural mineral fubftance, found on the fhores near Ge- 
and in their own form, from the egg. Among thofe which noa and in other places. 
undergo the change into the chryfalis ftate, the principal ] PURGATIVE (Cyc/.)—We have had attempts of adjufting the 
diftinGtion is into worms that have legs, and wormsthathave| dofes of purgative medicines {cientifically. Dr. Cockburn en- 
not any. The breaft of thofe worms which have no feet is} deavoured at the folution of this problem; but, it is faid, on 
never changed at all, and among thofe worms which have} wrong principles. Dr. Balguy ha; alfo given us an eflay on 
many feet, the fix fore feet are never changed, but ferve the this fubjeét in the Med. Eff. Edinb. Vol. IV. art. Be 
animal as well in its flying ftate as in its creeping one. The He affumes, that part of the medicine is fpent on the firft 
wings, the horns, the feet, &c. grow up under the fkin by| paflages, where it acts as a ftimulus; and that the other part 
degrees. is carried into the blood, and has its effet there by thinning 
In all worms, of whatever kind, thefe parts may be diftin- and rarifying it. This being premifed, 1ft. If the medicine 
guifhed more or lefs plainly under the fkin, at the different | acts only in the firft paffages, the dofe will be as the fize of the 
times of their growth, in different degrees of forwardnefs.|. perfon into the conftitution. 2d. If the whole medicine pafies 
Even the frog may be thus traced, by proper care, in the tad- into the blood, the dofe will be as the fize into the fquare of 
pole, and all its changing from the tad-pole ftate to that of} the conftitution; and therefore, gd. You are to dofefo much = + 
the perfeét animal, is no other than as in the butterfly, the} of the medicine as is fpent on the ftomach and inteftines di- 
developing and unfolding its parts, as they require a proper] _reétly, as the conftitution ; and fo much as is carried into the 
age, confiftence, ‘and maturity. blood, as the fquare of the conftitution, and the fum into the 
Mouffet, and other writers on infects, call the aurelia a fepa-| _perfon’s fize, is the quantity required. 
rate and peculiar thing, and exprefly neither an ege nor an| The fame rules hold in vomits. How far in either cafe the 
animal. Harvey alfo miftakes the matter as grofly, in calling | pragtice of phyfic may be thereby improved, we leave to the 
the aurelia an egg, and faying, that the bloodlefs animalcules judgment of the learned. The folution of the problem fup- 
are produced by transformation; but thefe are expreflions| pofes.a great poftulatum, no lefs than the art of meafuring a 
much to be lamented in the works of fuch great men, and|__ perfon’s conftitution ! 
have been the means of darkening and perplexing the know- | PURGATION, furgatio, in rhetoric, is ufed for that kind of 
ledge of the aurelia ftate in infeéts, and muft be overthrown | defence which takes place when the accufed perfon owns the 
before any true judgment can be formed of that ftate. fact, but denies that he did it with defign, or with any bad in- 
All the change happening in the puppets, or nymphz, which! _ tention. Vof Rhet. 1.1. p. 148. 
was fuppofed by Harvey to be the production of one animal PURIFICATION, in pharmacy. See Tryinc. 
from another, is in reality no more than the exfudation of 2, PURPURA, the purp'e-fyd, in natural hiftory, the name of a 
certain abundant moifture which leaves the animal dry, and| genus of fhell-fifh, the characters of which are thefe: it isa 
all its parts firm and capable of expanding and extending them-| _univalve thell, jagged and befet from head to tail with fpines, - 
felves, and bearing the weather. tubercles, umbos, or ftriz. The mouth is fmall and roundith ; 
Goedartius has alfo propagated another groundlefs error, which, | the tail is fhort, and ufually the bafe runs out into a long beak. 
by its confequences, tends to overthrow. all the true know-| It has been ufual with moft authors to confound together the 
ledge of thefe changes. This is, that the caterpillar may | genera of the murex and purpura, and to ufe the words as fyn- 
change before its time, and that in this cafe it becomes a very onymous: but tho’ there is fome external refemblance ve- 
different animal in the winged ftate. This tends wholly to| tween many of the fhells of the two genera, yet they are 
overthrow the conftant and uniform law of nature, according | _ eafily diftinguifhed by this, that the mouth of the purpura is 
to which, all the lineaments of the perfect animal are formed | _lefs long, and is lefs dentated and alated than that of the mu- 
even in the egg, and have only to grow and enlarge inthe} rex. ‘The body and the head of the fhells of this genus are 
worm and chryfalis ftate; and can therefore be fubjet to no not fo elevated as thofe of the murex kind, and are not cover- 
change in either. ed with points or buttons at the mouth. If a fhell is there- 
What has led Geodartius into this error, was real obfervation, | fore found to have a fmall, fmooth, and round mouth, and a 
only not carried fo far as it fhould have been. In fome of the body covered with undulated leaves, as it were, like thofe of 
infe&ts which fuffer the chryfalis ftate, the males are winged favory or endive, and fometimes with long points, and its tail, 
and the females not. In the‘e the courfe and order of nature} whether long or fhort, be hollowed and fomewhat bent, this 

. is as invariable as in the reft, al] the males being of the may be called a purpura and not a murex. 
winged, and all the females of. the reptile kind; but this au-| The antients diftinguifhed three kinds of purpura, one which 
thor, not knowing this great difference in the fexes, when he| hada long and crooked tail, made hollow like a tube or pipe; 
had been ufed to fee a winged creature come out of the chry- a fecond which had either no tail at all, or at the moft a very 
falis of a worm he knew very well, and found inftead of it} hort one; and a third which had no fpiral head, or, as we 
a creeping animal without wings, fuppofed the creature, which} —fhould exprefs it, no clavicle. . 
was only of a different fex, to be of a different fpecies. On examining the whole family of the purpure, we may dif- 
Some difference alfo is found in the fize of the fly produced] tinguifh four remarkable fpecific differences among them. 
from the chryfalis of the fame fpecies of caterpillar, accord-} The firft of thefe comprehends thofe purpura which have the 
ing to its changing fooner or later into that ftate. All the} body of the fhell garnifhed with a fort of undulated foliage 
difference, however, is, that if the caterpillar eats its fill firft,} in clouded ridges, and have a fhort and crooked tail. The 
the fly is the larger and the fairer; and if it goes into the} fecond comprehends thofe which have the body of the fhell 
chryfalis earlier, then the fly is the lefs perfect: and of what-| covered with acute points, and have a long tail. The third 
ever fize the fly is when produced out of the chryfalis, in that} comprehends thofe which have as long a tail as the former, but 
it remains; for it can grow no more after it has pafled this] have a fmooth body, or at the utmoft have only a few flight 
latter change. protuberances and wrinkles on it. And the fourth takes in 
From the knowledge of the propagation of this fort of ani-| thofe which are fmall, and have an elevated clavicle, a fhort 
mal, this author goes up to that of larger creatures, and is} crooked tail, and the body of which is covered either with flen- 
firm in the opinion, that there is properly no fuch thing as} der fpines or hairs. Sce Tab. of Shells, N°. 14. 
generation at all; that all that our blindnefs calls fo, is only] This fpecies of fifh, as well as the murex, ferved among the 
a fenfible produ€tion by the growing of parts at firft very mi-| _ antients to dye the fine purple colour they were fo fond of, 
nute. All the parts of the butterfly may be feen, by a proper and fome of the buccina have been of late found to have the 
infpeGion, in the caterpillar; and as to the imaginary tranf- fame juice. The purfura and murex are both fifhed up in 
formation of the caterpillar into the chryfalis, it may be re- great plenty in the guiph of Tarentum; but the {mall quan- 
tarded and made to come on fo eafily, as to become the ob-| tity of the coloured juice which each fith contains, and the 
ject of the fenfes, and finally ftopped in the progrefs, fo as to necefiity of ufing it before the animal dies, makes it im- 
appear half caterpillar, half chryfalis. Stwammerdam's Hilt.|  poffible to bring it to any regular article of traffick, The 
Infect, antients ufed this colour only on cotton and woollen ftuffs, 

PUPPIS OS, a name given by fome authors to the os frontis.] | whereas our cuchineal, which was unknown to the antients, 
The future in this bone is aifo called by many anatomifts the ftrikes equally well on filks and ftuffs. 5 
futura puppis. The purpura lives on other fith.* It ufually hides itfelf ata 

PUPULA, a name ufed by fome to exprefs the extremities of | fmall depth in the fand, fometimes even in frefh-water rivers, 
the fingers. and as it lies hid, it thrufts up a pointed tongue, which wounds 

PUR autre vie, in our law-books, is ufed where lands are held for and kills any thing that comes over it. We frequently find 
the life of another. fea-fhells with round holes bored through them, as regularly 

PURCHASE-acé, among traders, is the name given to a book as if made with a boring inftrument:  thefe are generally al- 
: which is a kind of journal, containing an account of all the lowed to be made by the tongue of the purpura, in order to 

: purchafes made, or things bought in the day. its feeding on the fifh within, 
Purchafe, in the fea-language, is the fame as drawin: thus The purfura has two horns like that of a {nail; and Fabius 
when they fay, the capftan purchafes apace, they only mean Columna fays, that they have eyes in thefe, not placed at the 
it draws in the cable apace; alfo when they cannot draw or ends, asin the fnail, but in the middle of each horn. 
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"Of the ramofe, or branched purpura, with fhort tails, we havé | colour, in fpite of feveral boilings in different liquors, which 

the following fpecies preferved in cabinets. 1. The rough | Mr. Du Hamel made them pafs through; and the celour, on 

purpura, with a fleth-coloured lip, armed with three rows of | examination, was found not to be fuperficial, but penetrated 
branches. 2. The yellow purpura, with three rows of high} the whole body of the ftulf which was tinged by it. There 

branches. 3, The tribulus, or whitith purpura, with three | are many inconveniences which muft naturally attend the ufe 

rows of lefs jagged branches. 4. The fine armed purfura,| of this fubftance as a dye, but they may, perhaps, all be got 

with the branches jagged in the manner of the foot of a toad,] over by care and application. It is very certain, that it is of 

with a diftin@ clavicle. 5. The lefs rough purpura, with fix} too vilcid a nature eafily to penetrate many fubftances 3 but it 

rows of branches. 6. The curled lettuce purpura, jagged from | is alfo certain, that this might be obviated by diffolving it in 

the head to the bafe, and having fix rows of branches. fome proper liquor. Tt appears very plainly, that the antients 

Of the fpinofe purfure with long tails, we have thefe: _1.| had a method of thus diflolving their purple ; but we neither 
The great fpinofe purpura, with very long fpines. 2. The know what was their purple, nor what was its diffolvent ; nor, 

{mall {pinofe purpura, with three rows of fhorter fpines. 3. which would be of much more confequence to us at prefent, 
‘The {mall rough purpura. what is the proper diffolvent for ourown. Mem. Acad. Scien, 

Of the purpure covered with tubera, having a long beak and| Par. 1736. : 

long tail, we have the following: 1. The woodcock purpura, Perfian Purrura, the fame with the Perfian-thell, a fpecies of 

with a long tail and no fpines. 2. The lefs fpotted woodcock | dolium. See Dorium. : - 

purpura. 3 The fmall brown woodcock purpura. PURPUREA febris, the purple fever, in medicine, the name gi- 

Of the thick coftated, or ribbed purpura, with crooked beaks,} ven by authors to a fpecies of fever, called alfo by fome a mi- 

we have the following fpecies: 1. The marble coftated and lary fever. ; 

tuberous purpura, with blue fafciz, 2. The fpinofe marbled} It is an acute, continual, and exanthematous fever, in which 
purpura. nature feems to be endeavouring to drive out the. fubtle mor- 

Of the hairy purpurz, with long clavicles, we have the fol- bific matter to the furface of the body, by increafing her fe- 

lowing fpecies: 1. The grey purpura, with three rows of cretory and excretory motions. Funker’s Confp. Med. p. 325. 

fpin:s or hairs, with an erected clavicle and ftrait beak. 2. This fever is divided into two kinds; of the which, one is 
The crooked beaked hairy purpura, with feveral feiofe fim-] called purpura rubra, or the red purple fever ; and the other by 

briz. f a very odd form of expreffion, the purfura alba, or white 

Of the thin oculated purpurz, with comprefled clavicles and purple fever. 7 : 

fhort beaks, we have the following fpecies: 1. The fea-por- The white purple fever Is ufually malignant ; it is eafily com- 
cupine, or oculated purfura. 2. The porphyry purpura. plicated with the petechial fevers, and in fome places has of 
Hift. Nat. Eclaire. p. 298. late years been found often to affect lying-in women. 

The purpura is a fhell-fith very well known, and has been The red purpura is much more benign and mild than this, 

known alfo in almoft all times to afford a purple liquor; but} and, indeed, often is attended with no danger. ‘ 

as there has been no method difcovered of bringing this liquor] Thefe two fpecies of purpura feem to difier as much as the 

into ufe in dying, the fith has been negle€ted, and its juice} fmall-pox and meafles do from one another, the white fever of 
never attempted to be brought into ufe. this kind being ufually as much more fatal than the red, as the 

The juice which gives this beautiful purple colour is, while it] fmall-pox is more fatal than the meafles ; but as there are cafes 
remains in the body of the animal, and while that is in health, in which the fmall-pox is mild and benign, and the meafles 
wholly white ; but no fooner is it expofed to the fun, than| are fometimes dangerous, fo in thefe difeafes, out of the na- 
it begins to change colour, and in lefs than five minutes goes tural courfe, the white is fometimes mild, and attended but 

ce through the feveral changes of pale green, yellowith, and a with a flight fever, while the red is fatal, and attended with a 

: beautiful emerald green: after this it becomes of a deeper and} very high one. As the fmall-pox alfo has white puftules, and 
dufkier green, then bluih, reddifh, and finally a deep and| the meatles only protuberances on the {kin 5 fo the white purple 
very beautiful purple. Sometimes the juice is found naturally fever has alfo regular white puftules, while the red has only 
green in the animal; this is probably from the creature’s be- fuch protuberances as thofe of the meafles. Fsk’s Confp. 
ing in a difeafed ftate: but when it is naturally thus, it im- _Med. P+ 327. : 

mediately becomes red, and afterwards purple, on being ex- Signs of thefe difeafes. The white kind feizes the patient with 
pofed to the fun, its feveral preceding changes feeming to have} a general fhivering and coldnefs, and a ftraitnefS of the prae- 
been made already in the body of the animal. cordia, with great anxiety of mind, and afterwards fhews it- 
If a piece of linnen be rubbed over with this juice, and part] elf in alternate changes of heat and cold; and before the ap- 
of it expofed to the fun, part not, that only will turn red} pearance of the eruptions, the patients are worfe in refpect of 
which is fo expofed, the other remaining green without any | _ their anxiety and other fymptoms, and complain of a trouble- 
alteration; and it is obferved; that the ftronger the fun fhines, fome itching under the fkin. The puftules ufually firft appear 
the quicker the change appears, and probably the colour isin} on the fourth day, fometimes later; and at their approach, 

: proportion alfo the more beautiful and lively. And it is very} there is firft perceived a general rednefs of the fkin, and after 
remarkable, that if a needle, or any other opake body, be laid] this the rednefé is collected into fpots, in the middle of each 
upon the linnen which is yet green, and is to become red on of which there appearsa white puftule; and thefe are often 
being expofed to the fun; after fuch an expofure the whole| fo copioufly fpread over the body, that they almoft touch one 
fhall be changed red or purple, excepting only that fmall fpot another. ‘Thefe puftules are pellucid, and contain only a 

which is covered by the needle, which will {till remain clear water, and their eruption is ufually attended with an 

green. acute fever; when thefe puftules have flood four days, they 

A plate of glafs, tho’ it be three inches thick, will not prevent} | dry away, and the places appear fealy, and the difeafe termi- 
the colour from changing purple by being laid over it; but the nates. Sometimes in people of humid habits, and fuch as 

thinneft piece of metal will keep it wholly green. ‘The one| have no fever, thefe puftules fweat out a white water. 
being opake, and the other pellucid, are evidently the only} The red purple fever feizes the patient in nearly the fame 
reafons for this difference. way with the white, that is, with fhiverings and heat fuc- 
Tf the coloured linnen be fucceffively covered by three pieces ceeding one another. It is alfo attended with a tenfion and 
of paper, the one blacked with ink, the other in its natural] pain in the back, and with a ftraitnefs of the breaft and a 

fiate, and the third rubbed over with oil, it will change co- cough. The purple eruptions appear on the fourth, or on the 
~ Jour on being expofed to the-fun in different degrees; and that feventh day, or later even than that, in form of fmall protube- 
exaétly in proportion to the degree of tranfparence in each of | rances, like millet-feeds ; and are attended at the time of their 
the papers: moft of all in that which was covered with the eruption, with an itching within the fkin: the fever is not 

oiled paper, fomething lefs than that covered by the paper in violent, and the fweat is copious, and of anil] fmell. In 
its natural ftate, and leaft of all in that which was covered fome cafes this difeafe is attended with no fever at all, and 
with the blacked paper, as that is leaft tranfparent. people go about their bufinefs with it, only complaining of an 
‘The common heat of a fire, or that of a red hot iron,’ pro-| itching all over them. Some have violent pains of the head 
duce no change at all inthe colour when green. ‘The vapour | ~ at the time, and are fleepy and anxious they know not why ; 
of burning fulphur produces a little; but the green which had but thefe fymptoms ufually go off as foon as the eruptions ap- 
not changed to purple by thefe experiments, immediately pear properly : thefe remain fully out a few days, and then 

changed to it on being expofed to the rays of the fun. | die away of themfelves, and the perfon finds himfelf as well 
Thefe experiments were all made in the months of January | as before. 
and February, by Mr. Du Hamel, in Provence; and the fun || The purple fever of both kinds feems to have been more fre- 
having power to change the colour fo fpeedily there in thefe || quent of late than in the times of the earlier writers on medi- 
cold months, probably in a warmer climate or feafon the air | cine. The white kind in particular, fome years ago, was in 
would have been fufficient for the purpofe, without the open|| a manner epidemic in Saxony, and carried off great numbers, 
fun ; fince it feems, from experiment, that both the folar rays, || and particularly feized the lying-in women. Wherever the 
and the light alone in a cloudy day, can a€t upon this colour. || petechial fevers are frequent, there the white purple fever is 
‘The light and heat of the fun both a& on this colour: light ufually alfo common. Tt often alfo mixes itfelf with the {mall 

is always fufficient to produce the effet; but the heat may |} pox, and makes the cafe always greatly worfe, and all the 
eafily be too great, or too little, and to do the whole in per- | fymptoms more violent. Thered purple fever is moft frequent 
feétion it muit be at a certain middle degree. |} with young men, and fuch as lead fedentary lives, and are 
This beautiful, purple, if it can ever be brought into ufe in|) fubjeét to violent paffions; labouring people are fearce ever 
dying, will have one very great advantage from its vifcofity found affeéted with this difeafe Among women, thofe of 
The pieces of cloth that had been ftained by it retained their } tenderer conftitutions are moft fubjeét to it; and efpecially fuch 

as



as have been before fubje& to hyfteric complaints. And the the inteftine motion and accelerating the animal procefs, hafiéns 
perfons moft fubject of all others to it, are thofe of both fexes} ing the change of the juices to that fubtle acrid flate which 
who live at eafe and within doors, and by this means always renders them unht to be retained in the body, and difpofes 
are fending off the humours to the furface of the body. them to run off in colliquative evacuations, fuch as fweating 

Caufes of it, Thefe are, a bad quality in the air, contagion} and purging, which conflantly attend thefe putrid or heic 
from perfons who have the difeafe, the driving back of fweats, fevers, or nfing to internal ulcers. Med. Eff, Edinb. Vct Vi 
and even the forcing them too violently by hot medicines;| art. 77. See Purreracrion. 
this too often happens to women in child-bed, and to perfons When pus is laudable and mild, it is one of the moft powerful 
in petechial fevers. To thefe are to be added alfo, the curing digefters, fuppurants, and incarners; when it flagnates too 
the rheumatic and catarrhal diforders by a too cold regimen long, or when the liquors and veflels are faulty, it may be- 

and method, and an omiffion of habitual bleedings, or by come an acrid, ftimulating, eroding fanies ; when abforbed 
fuppreffion of the menfes, or difcharges by. the hemorrhoidal} into the blood, it affects ali the liquors, ftimulates the vefiels, ee ‘ ; : and is capable of producing violent diforders. 

Prognofticks in it. The going back of the eruptions in the} PUSHERS, a name given to Canary birds when néw flown: 
white purpura is very often fatal, and in the mildeft circum-| See BrancHer, Canary, and PAsseres Canari: nfes. 
ftances is ufually attended with aphthe, alienations of the) PUSILLATUM, a word ufed by fome medical writers to ex= 
mind, and terrible anxieties ; and, if by means of medicines,| prefs a coarfe powder, or any medicinal fubffance, beat intd 
the eruptions appear again, and yet the fymptoms occafioned| _fmall pieces for infufion, or the like purpofes. 
by their going in do not difappear, there is great reafon to PUSU, in botany, the name of a famous plant growing in Chi- 
fufpect danger. The white purpura attending the petechial] na, and greatly efteemed there. ‘This and the ginfeng thefé 
fever is very dangerous when the eruptions appear on the people a long time kept to themfelves; but at lensth it was 
fourth day, but is lefs fo when they appear later. The white difcovered, that the one was efteemed a certain prolonger of 
purpura, when not attended with a fever, is lefs dangerous life, and the other a prefervative againft all difeafes. S 
than otherwife; but it is ufually attended with terrible anxie- They, in their manner of fpeaking, fay, that the ufz gives 
ties of mind, and with fpaftic motions. immortality: we have not been fo happy to obtain any of this 
The red purpura, when the eruptions are ftruck back, is not famous plant for the trial, but the ginfene havine been brousht 
attended with fuch fudden danger as the white; but people} over, and found not to poffefs thofe great virtue they aferibe 
ufually have fome convulfive motions attending it, and a great] to it, and the people in China, who are poflefled of the pufity 
Janguor and debility of motion, and fometimes with inflam- dying, as well as thofe who have it not, we find, that the 
mations of the fauces, and with dangerous quinfeys; fome-} virtues of both are fo greatly exaggerated by the Eattern 
times with a dry cough, fometimes with a heat of urine, or] dialect, that there is not much to be expected from them. 

: with arthritic complaints, or a fpurious pleurify, or a hemi-| Redi’s Exper. 
crania; but all thefe fymptoms go off as foon as the eruptions PUT, in the manege, called in French muttre, is ufed for the 

d appear again. breaking or managing of a horfe: thus, 
Method of cure. This is to be the fame both in the red and To put a horfe to corvets, or caprioles, is to teach him thofe 

the white purjura, and is not different from that in other in-| parts of the manege. - 
flammatory fevers, namely, a gentle but continual perfpiration To put a horfe upon his haunches, called in French a/oir, is 
mutt be kept up, and this alone will often cure the difeafe.| to make him bend them handfomely in galloping in the ma= 
On the days before the eruption of the fpots, powders are to} nege, or uponaftop See Hauncuss. 
be given of nitre, diaphoretic antimony, and the abforbents,| To put a horfe to the walk, trot, or gallop, is tomake him walk, 

- as crabs-eyes, and the like; and when the eruptions are out,]} trot, or gallop. 
which ufually happens on the fourth day, the fame powders| To put a horfe upon the button. See Burron. 
mutt be given interchangeably, with gentle fudorific draughts, |PUTEAL, among the Romans, a fmall kind of edifice, raifed 
from all which, fumitory water, however, is to be carefully in the place where a thunder-bolt had fallen. Mem. Acad. 

excluded. This method is to be continued, only giving the} _Infcript. Vol. IIL. p. 85, feq. See Bipenrar. 
dofes lefs frequently in the decline of the difeafe; and when |PUTICULI, among the Romans, ditches or holes in the earth, 

"it is wholly gone off, gentle purges, with fome mercurial ad-} a little without the Efquiline gate, in which the poorer fort of 
mixture, are to be given, thoroughly to cleanfe the prima viz ; people were buried. Pitife. in voc. 
and the patient is by degrees to be hardened to the air. It is; PUTORIUS, in zvology, ‘the name by which authors call the 
to be obferved, that all irritations of the bowels are as bad in polecat; acreature of the weafel kind, but larger than thé 
thefe cafes as in the {mall-pox or meafles, and that even the] common weafel, and of a blackifh colour, and remarkable for 
ufe of the moft gentle clyfters is fcarce to be allowed. Great] _ its ftinking {mell. 
care is to be taken that no cold air be admitted to the patient The whole circumference of the face is white, at the extre- 
during the time the eruptions are out, and he fhould not be} mity of the angles of the mouth there begins a broad line of a 
removed, nor have the bed made in all that time. People| yellowifh hue, which furrounds the head, and is white in fe- 
who are often fubjeé to returns of the red or white purpura, veral parts. Its long hairs are black, its fhort ones yellowiih ; 
would be right to ufe cupping with fcarification frequently, by| and the throat, the feet, and the tail, are blacker than any 
way of prevention ; and when the caufe of the difeafe is the} other part of the body. ‘The upper jaws {land out a little be- 
fuppreffion of fome habitual evacuation, great care is to be|, yond the lower. The ears are broad and fhort, and are 
taken to fupply the place of that by bleedings, if it cannot be| fringed, as it were, with white. Its fink is occafioned by an 
recalled in the accuftomed way. ‘This is to be done at differ-| extremely fetid matter, fecreted by two glands, which it has 
ent times, to prevent relapfes; and in general, a method of} in common with all the creatures of this kind, within the 
ufing gentle exercife, fo as to promote a moderate fweat, is] anus. 
greatly preferable to the method ufed by fome of cloathing too] It feeds on flefh, frequently ftealing hens and other poultry, 
warm, which rather promotes the difeafe by inviting the hu-| and fometimes contenting itfelf with their eggs. Rzy’s Syn. 
mors to the furface. ‘funker’s Confp. Med. p. 329. Quad. p. 199. 

PURPURINA, a name ufed by Caneparius, and fome other au-|Purorius /erpens, in zoology, a name given by fome ‘o that 
. thors, for the aurum mofaicum, or aurum mufuum of the thops,| _fpecies of ferpent called by others dryinus. See Dryinus. 

the prefent preparation of which differs from that of that |PUTREFACTION (Cycl. )—In putrefaétion there is a great in- 
author only in the proportions of the ingredients. Pemberton’s| _ teftine motion ; when carried to a height, and when the put'e- 
Lond. Difp. p. 221. See AuRUM mufivum. Jying fubftance is much comprefled, it is accompanied with 

PURPURISSUS, in the antient writers, both Greek and Ro-} heat and fmoke, and fometimes flame. Air is neceflary to its 
man, the name of a compound colour or fucus of a fine] and the vifible texture of the putrifiing mafs is changed. 
purplifh red, ufed to paint womens cheeks. Putrefaétion is the moft fubtle of all diffolvents. It effectitally 
It feems by the compofition to have been fomewhat like our} disjoins and fepatates all the component parts of putrifying® 
rofe-pink, as it is called by the colourmen. It was made of | bodies, except fea-falt. In this powerful folution, the inteftine 
the creta argentaria, or fine white kind of chalk, diffolved in] aétion of the minute particles of bodies creates, colleéts, or 
a ftrong purple tinCture of fome of the roots or woods which | is By fome way or other the caufe and means of heat. 
dyed red; and when the coarfer part was fubfided to the bot-]| The fluids of the human body are much difpofed to putrefac- 
tom of the veflel, the liquor, while yet thick, was poured off} tion, and out of the body become highly putrid, even in cool 
into another veflel; and what fubfided from this, which was| air, and without any ftirring or agitation ; and our blood and 
as fine as flour, was of a beautiful pale purple, and was the} fome of our juices, out of the circulation, but within the body, 
purjuriffus faved for ule. change to putrid matter. 

PURSE (Cyc! )—Porsk, in the Turkith dominions, is a term| The changes wrought in bodies by putrefaction, are no where ~ 
appropriated to a certain fum of money. When the Turks} more remarkable than in the utrefadtion of vegetable fub= 
fpeak of large fums, they always count by purfes. In this, | tances, which by means of this change are brought nearly 
however, there is fome difference; for the pur/e in Egypt is into the condition and nature of animal fubitances. 
twenty-five thoufand medines, and in other parts of Turky it | To prove this by an eafy experiment, take a large quantity of 
is only twenty thoufand. Pocack’s Egypt. p. 175. cabbage-leaves, and prefs them hard down with weights in an 

PURSLAIN, in botany. See PorruLaca. open tub, with holes bored inits fide; fet them in a warm 
PUS (Cy:/.)—A very {mall portion of pus abforbed into the blood- place, and the leaves will foon conceive a heat in the middle, 

veilels, raifes a putrid fever as certainly as yeft does a fermen- and at length the whole, or nearly the whole, will be con- 
tation in wort. ‘This fever is not owing to: its ftimulating verted into a foft pappy fubftance. “This fubftance diftilled in 
the folids to quicker and greater vibrations, but to its increafing {a glafs retort, yields the fame kind of volatile falt and oil as 
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animal fubftances do : neither is it particular to this plant, but} PYLAZA, TeAsiz, in antiquity, a name given to the affembly of 
all equally do this; the acid and the alkaline, the fweet and the Amphiéyons, as well when they met at Delphi as at 
the bitter, the aftringent and emolient. Hence we may learn,| Thermopyla. The concourfe of people at thefe aflemblies 
how it is that nature, in our bodies, converts vegetable into] was fo great, that the term pylea came to be ufed for any very 
animal fubftances ; and it is very remarkable, that not a grain] numerous aflembly, or croud of people. Mem. Acad. Infer, 
of fixed falt can be procured from this putrified mafs. Shaw’s| Vol. 1V. p. 287, 290. g ee : 
Le&. p. 134. PYLAGORE, Measyores. in antiquity, a name given to the Am- 

PUTREFACTION of water. It is faid to be the peculiar quality] phictyons, becaufe they aflembled at Thermopyl, or Pyle. 
of the Thames water, that it will ftink and yet be wholefome;| See AMPHICTYONS, Cycl. and Suppl. 3 
and after this will recover itfelf again. “Many failors have | PYLORUS (Gel. )—Kerkring gives us an account from his own 
been obliged to drink it ftinking, fo that they held their nofes| knowledge of the entire ftoppage of this part, by a Dutch fti- 
while they poured it down their throats, yet no ficknefs en-] ver accidentally fwallowed, the confequence of which was the 
fued from it, It generates a fort of fpirit alfo in this ftinking] death of the patient in a few days. On the other hand, he 
ftate, which will take fire at the approach of a lighted candle} mentions an inftance of another. perfon’s {wallowing a copper 
as if fpirit of wine were touched by the fame. coin, which without any other effec than violent naufeas and 

PUTTOCKS, or Purrock Shrouds, in a fhip, are fmall fhrouds| _ficknefs, was, at the end of about a month, difcharged by 
which go from the fhrouds of the main-maft, fore-maft, and] purges; but fo corroded by the juices of the ftomach, that it 
mizen-maft, to the top-maft fhrouds; and if there be any] was fcarce to be known, all the letters and marks being eaten 
top-gallant-mafts, there are putiocks to go from the top-maft} down to the fame common furface on both fides. Kerkring’s 
fhrouds into thefe. Thefe puttocks are at the bottom feized to Specileg. Anat. 2 
a ftaff, or to fome rope which is feized to a plate of iron, or] PYNANG, in botany, a name by which fome authors call the 
to a dead-man’s eye, to which the lanniards of the fore-maft| faufel, or areca tree; a kind of palm, from the expreffed juice 
fhrouds do come. of which the drug commonly, but improperly, called Fapan- 

PUWAKHAGA, in botany, the name by which fome authors] earth is made. Bont. p. 90. ( 
call the faufel-tree, of whofe fruit the expreffed juice called PYRACANTHA, in botany, a name given by fome authors to 
terra Faponica, or Japan earth, is made. Herm. Mut. Zeyl.| the lycium, or box-thorn. 
p. 51. ; PYRALIS, the fire-/y, a name given by authors to a fuppofed 

PYANEPSION, Meare, in the Athenian chronology, amonth| _infeét, which they fay is produced in the violent fires of the 
of thirty days, in which the feftival pianepfia was celebrated. glafs and metal furnaces. Plin. I. 2. ¢. 36. ey 
Potter, Archeol. Grec. T. 1. p. 464. See the article} PYRAMIDALIS (Cycl.)—Pyramipates abdominis, Thele 
Pyanepsta, Cycl. are called fuccenturiati by Fallopius ; they are fituated on the 

PYCIELT, in botany, a name given by Hernandez, and fome| lower part of the reéti, and feem only a portion or appendix 
other authors, to a peculiar fpecies of tobacco, diftinguifhed by| of it. “They are partly inclofed within the vagina of the reéti, 
Mr. Tournefort by the name of nicotiana major lato et rotundo running clofe by each other along the linea alba, to which they 
folio, the broad roundifh leaved great tobacco. See the} are fixed at different diftances by oblique tendinous indentations, 
article NIcoTIANA. the uppermoft of which was fometimes very long. 

PYCNI, zw, in the antient mufic, was ufed for fuch founds} When thefe mufeles are wanting, the lower extremities of the 
or chords of a tetrachord as might enter the fpiflum, or] reéti are always thicker than ufual: often there is only one 
orvxsov. found, and fometimes, tho’ rarely, three. Winflow’s Anat.p. 168. 
Thefe were the hypate, the parypate >, and the lichani*,|Pyramrpatis cculorum, in anatomy, a name given by Molinet 
of the feveral tetrachords. “The hypatae were called barypycni,| and fome others to one of the mufcles of the face, called by 
Bapunvwo; the parypate mefopycni, pcowvxo; and the lichani Douglafs and Cooper aperiens palpebram, and by Albinus /eva- 
oxypycnt, serves: becaufe the firft were the loweft notes; the] ter palpebre fuperioris. 
fecond, the middle notes; and the third, the higheft of the; PYRASIA, or PyrETHEA, among the Eaftern nations of anti- 
{pifflum ¢. Such chords as could never enter the fpiflum were} quity, were great inclofures uncovered, and dedicated to 
called apyeni, avers, [8 dmaroedeis. © mapuwarouders. ©ryaoede:.| the fun, in which a perpetual fire was kept up in honour of 
* Wallis’s Append. ad Ptolem. Harm. p. 165.] this luminary, which was worfhipped by moft of them. Cal- 
Hence in the Greek feale or diagram *, containing eighteen] met. Dict. Bibl. See CHamanim. 
chords, there were five barypycni, as many mefopycnt, and an| PYRENE, in natural hiftory, the name of a ftone found always 
equal number of oxypyeni, together with three apyent. The} in the fhape of the ftone of an olive. It is of the lapis judai- 
apycni and barypyeni were ftabiles-or fixed chords; but the me-| cus kind, being no other than the petrified fpine of fome fpe- 
Sépycni and oxypycni were moveable, or mobiles». [* See] cies of echinites. See Ecuinus marinus. 
Diacram. > (Vallis ibid. p. 155, 166.] PYRETHRUM (Cycl )—Pyrerurum, inthe materia medica, 

PYCNON, zvwe, in the antient mufic. See Spissum, a root of which the druggifts fell us indifcriminately two kinds 5 
PYE, in mechanics. See the article CRABB. the one the root of a corymbiferous plant, called by authors 
PYGAIA, in the materia medica, a name by which fome au- pyrethrum flore Bellidis, or the daify-flowered pellitory of Spain ; 

thors have ¢alled the ipecacuanha, or vomiting Indian-root.} the other, the pyrethrum umbelliferum, or umbellifcrous pelli- 
De Lait. Ind. Occid.566, Purchas. Pilgr. Vol. IV. p. 1311. tory: and it is a difpute among the learned, which of the 

PYGARGITES, in natural hiftory, a name given by Pliny and] two is the genuine and proper kind. The defcription left us 
fome other of the old writers to the eagle-ftone, when it was] of it by Diofcorides, as it is differently written, ferving as 
variegated with white, in the manner of the tail of the eagle} well to prove the one fo asthe other. 
called pygargus. The roots of the daify-flowered pellitory are what we moft 
Some have called this ftone pygarus, and others have applied| frequently meet with. They are of three or four inches long, 
the name to a ftone very different from the aétites, and only} of the thicknefs of one’s little finger, greyifh and wrinkled 
refembling the colour of the eagle. From hence it has hap-| without, and whitifh within, and of an acrid and burning 
pened, that two very different ftones have been confounded|  tafte. Thofe of the umbelliferous pellitory are of the fame 
together ; but the virtues of both being merely ideal and ima-| length, but fomewhat thinner, of a brownith grey without, 
ginary, the world is not greatly the worfe for the want of the] and white within, and are furnifhed with a fort of beard at 
neceflary diftin@tions. . top, fomewhat like the ‘roots of the meum. It is of an acrid 

PYGARGUS, a fpecies of eagle, called alfo by fome authors| ta{te, and much refembles the other in its virtues. They are 
albicilla, and ilianularia. both ufed in the tooth-ach, and are prefcribed by fome in dif- 
It is a large and fierce bird, of the fize of a common turkey.| eafes of the head and nerves, and are found to be diuretic 
Its beak is yellow, and covered with a yellow membrane at its} and violently fudorific, but they are very feldom given. 
bafe. It has large hazel-coloured eyes, Its feet are yellow, and] PYRGUS, among the Romans, a dice-box of the fhape 
its claws extremely ftrong and fharp. The head is white,and| of a medius, open above, and having a great many {fhelves 
there are no feathers, but fome fine hairs between the eyes} or partitions within it; fo that when the dice were 
and noftrils, ~The upper part of the neck is of a reddifh| thrown into it out of the frittillum, they were thereby over- 
brown, and the rump black: all the body befides this is of] turned many times before they could reach the bottom, in 
an obfcure raft colour, and its wings are partly black, partly} which there was an opening for them to fall through upon the 
grey. Its tail is long, and the upper half of it is white, and| table. Pitife.in voc. See FrrrvittuM. 5 
the reft black. It is from this white part that it has its name PYRHOPOECILOS, in the natural hiftory of the antients, a 

albicilla, ftone fo called from its having a great many fpots of the colour 
Authors who have written on this fubject feem not all agreed of fire. Pitifc. in voc. 
to call the fame bird by this name. “The pygargus of Aldro-] PYRIATERION, a word ufed by the antients to exprefs a vand feems different from this, and the pygargus prior of Bel- fweating room. 
Jonius feems no other than the male of that kind of hawk] PYRIATOS, a word ufed by fome authors to exprefs a brick called in Englith the hen-harrier. Wéillughly’s Ornithol. p. 31 when heated, in order to be applied to the body wrapped up PYGARGUS accipiter, in zoology, a name by which many au-] ina cloth by way of a dry fomentation. 
thors have called the fubbuteo, a bird of the hawk kind; the} PYRICAUSTUM, a word ufed by medical writers to exprefs a male of which is called in Englith the hen-harrier, and the fe- burn or fcald, 
male the ringtail, Ray's Ornithol. p.40. See Hennarrigx | PYRICUBIUM, in natural hiftory, the name of a genus of 
and Rincrain. foffile bodies, ufually comprehended, with many others of 

PYKER, or Pycar, in our writers, a fmall fhip or herring: very different figure and ftructure, under the general name boat. 31 Edw. III. c. 2. Blount. Cael. pyritis. See Tab, of Fofiils, Clafs 5. 7 
id
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The diftingiufhing chara@ers of the pyricubia are thefe: they, The third is a very fingular fpecies, yet from its unpromifing 
are compound, inflammable, metallic bodiés, of a cubic figure] appearance has been overlooked as all the enquirers into thefe 
or refembling a die, being compofed of fix fides. fubjeéts ; having never been defcribed in the writings, ‘nor 
Of this genus there are only two known fpecies: 1. The preferved in the mufeums of the late colleGors of foffils. It is 
great pyricubium, of a foliaceous ftruéture; and, 2, The] very hard, and moderately heavy, and is ufually of a flatted, 
{maller folid pyricubium. See Tab. of Foil. Clafs 5. ‘orbicular, or oval figure; and its moft frequent fize is between, 
The firft of thefé is a very elegant foflil, and is fo regularly two and three inches in diameter. It is of an irregular, un- 
fhaped, and fo highly polifhed by nature, that it has been often} even, and rough furface, full of fmall prominences, very harfh 
fuppofed to be wrought by art. It is but moderately hard, and Tough to the touch, and looks merely like a lump of 
but is very heavy, and is of a foliaceous ftrudture. It is} greyifh hard clay. When broken, it is found, however, to 
exadlly of the figure of a die, being compofed of fix regular fides,] confift of a nucleus of the fame fhape with the whole body, 
placed at right angles; but tho’ ever thus regular in fhape,} and every way equally furrounded with a cruft of a thicknefs 
it is not at all fo in fize: the moft common fpecimens of it} equal to its whole diameter, or nearly fo, 

are about a third of an inch indiameter; butit is foundmuch]} The nucleus is of a deep and dufky brownifh-green colour, 
larger, even to three inches, and fo {mall as to the tenth of} and of a plain fimple ftructure ; being compofed of no vifible 

zn inch. It is perfe&tly polifhed and fmooth on all its fur-} molecule. The cruft is of a pale, greyith-brown, earthy 
faces, and is of a very beautiful whitifh green, with a faint} fubftance, appearing like an indurated earth, and glittering 
admixture of yellow. It is found in the German and Hunga-| in fome few places with fmall glofly particles. This is found 
rian mines, and in the Eaft Indies. in great plenty in fome of the clay-pits about London. Hiii/’s 
The fecond fort, or the fimall folid pyricubium, is a foffil of} Hilt. of Fofl p. 613. 
much lefs beauty, tho’ equally regular in its fhape and appear- | PYRIPOLYGONIUM, in natural hiftory, the name of a ge- 
ance, It is very heavy, and extremely firm and hard, and is nus of foffils, the characters of which are, that they are com- 
not of a foliaceous or flaky ftruéture; but of one regular and} pound metallic bodies, of a regular figure, confifting of twelve 
uniform mafs, and when broken appears very bright and gloffy.]' planes. See Tab. of Foff. Clafs 5. 
It is ever found in the regular form of a cube, or regular folid There is only one known fpecies of this genus, tho’ fubje& to © 
body, made up of fix flat fides placed at right angles. Its great varieties in its appearance; and this has been by authors 
ufual fize is about the eighth of an inch diameter, but it is} hitherto confounded, with many other bodies of very different 
found fmaller than a pin’s head, and fometimes fo large as to} nature and figure, under the general name pyrites 
be nearan inch. It is perfe&tly fmooth on all its furfaces, The pyripolygonium, when perfe&t, is an extremely elegant and 
and is naturally of a pale yellowih green, and’as bright on |’ beautiful fofiil; but this is a ftate it is very rarely found in. 
the outfide as within; but very often it is found of a ferrugi- It is moderately firm, of a compact texture, and very heavy; 
neous or dufky furface, owing to a fort of rufting, which is] tho’ its natural figure be a regular body, compofed of twelve 
an accident to which the feveral fpecies of naturally bright py- planes, yet it is fubjeét to great imperfections and irregulari- 
rite are moft of them alfo fubject. ties. It often feems to want one or more of its fides, and not 
It is very common in Germany and Italy, and’ in fome parts} unfrequently, from the accidental breaking of fome of its 
of America, asalfo in our own country. With us it is com- angles, to have more than its number; and very often has a 
monly found immerfed in flate, fuch as we cover houfes with ; great many other fmaller and lefs perfect bodies of its own 
but in Germany and other places it is ufually found loofe} kind, growing to its larger and lefs perfect fpecimens. [t is 
among the earth of mountains. With us it is ufually of a found from the twentieth part of an inch, to four inches in 
bright furface, in Germany it is more frequently dufky. Hill’s} diameter; but its moft common fize is about a third of an 
Hitt. of Foff. p. 619. inch. It is naturally of a polifhed and fhining furface, and 

PYRIFORMIS (Cyc/.)—'This is alfo called pyramidalis, and isa} of a pale whitith yellow; but fometimes it is brownifh, or of 
{mall oblong mufcle, of the figure of a flat pear, or pyramid,| an iron colour. 
whence it has its names. It is not unfrequent in Cornwall and Devonfhire; but is much 
It is fituated almoft tranfverfely between the os facrum and] more common inGermany. Hi/’s Hift. of Foff. p, 621. 
ifchium, being covered and hid by the firft two glutei. It is} PYRITES, (Cyc/.) in natural hiftory, a name ufed by Dr. Hill 
fixed to the interior lateral part of the os facrum by flefhy| as the claffical term for the lefs regularly figured bodies of the 
fibres, and to the neighbouring part of the anterior or concave number of thofe ufually called, too indeterminately, by that 
fide of that bone, by three digitations lying between the an-}~ name. See Tab. of Foff. Clafs 5. 
terior holes. It is alfo fixed by a fmall infertion to the liga-] According to this diftinétion pyrite are compound, inflammable, 
mentum facro-fciaticum, and edge of the great finus of the os] metallic bodies, found in detached mafles, but of no determi- 
ilium. From thence it runs tranfverfely toward the joint of} nately angular figure. Of this clafs there are two general 
the hip, its fibres contracting in breadth; it terminates in a orders of bodies; the firft, thofe which are of a plain and 
fhort tendon, which is inferted in the middle of the internal fimple internal ftru@ture; and the fecond, thofe which are 
labium of ‘the upper edge of the great trochanter, by two or] regularly ftriated within: and of each of thefe there are two 
three branches. The upper part of this tendon receives fe-| genera. Thofe of the firft are : 
veral fibres*from the gluteus medius, and its lower part is 1. The pyriplaces, ‘Thefe are pyrite of a fimple internal 
united to the gemellus fuperior, and tendon of the obturator} ftru€ture, and covered with an inveftient coat or cruft, 
internus. Sometimes there are two pyriformes, feparated only] 2. The gymnopyres. Thefe are pyrite of a fimple internal 
by the nervus fciaticus. /Vinflow’s Anat. 209. firuture, and naked, or not covered by any inveltient coat 

PYRIPHLEGES, a word ufed by the old writers in medicine] or cruft. 
to exprefs a perfon labouring under an extreme degree of a The genera of the fecond order, or the ftriated pyrite, are, 
febrile heat. 1. The pyriiricha, Thefe are the pyrite of a fimply ftriated 

PYRIPLACIS, in natural hiftory, the name of a genus of py-|  ftructure. : 
ritee, the charaéters of which are thefe: they are compound,| And, 2: The pyritrichiphylla. Thefe are the pyrite whofe 
inflammable, metallic bodies, found in loofe detached maffes of] furfaces are covered with foliaceous flakes, made by a conti- 
a fimple and uniform, not ftriated internal ftruure, and are] nuation and expanfion of the ends of the ftrie. Hil’s Hitt, 
covered with an inveftient coat or cruft. of Foff. p. 612. 
Of this genus of foffils there are three known fpecies: 1. A} ‘The feveral fpecies of each of thefe genera, fee under the fe- 
flatted kind, witha fcabrous coat. 2. A globofe one; with a} veral generical heads, Pyrirricuum, &c. 
cracked and furrowed coat. And 3. A flatted one, with a] Diofcorides mentions only one kind of pyrites, which is the 
very thick, brownifh-white cruft. See Tab. of Foff. Clafs 5.| common yellow fpecies. Avifenna and the other Arabians 
The firft of thefe isa dufky brownifh-green mafs, furrounded| mention two yellow forts, a white one, and a ferrugineous 
and every way covered by a ferrugineous coat, of the thick- one. None of thefe authors made any diftin€tion between 

nefs-of a fhilling or more, which is rendered very rough and] the marcafites and’ pyrite, but this fort of matter, whether 
fcabrous, by having received multitudes of {mall pebbles and formed into fmall nodules, or continued ftrata, was called in- 
particles of fand into its fubftance while yet moift, which are} differently by one or other of thefe names. 
become firmly bedded in ity and make a part of its fubftance.} The’ four kinds of this ftone mentioned by the Arabians are 
‘This is common in the gravel-pits about London. called from their colours, the golden, the filver, the brafly, 
‘The fecond is of an orbicular figure, and is of ‘a very coarfe}] and the ferrugineous pyrites. ‘The oldeft authors are of the 
ftrugture, being compofed of vifible granules, and is of a pale] opinion of Diofcorides, and mention only one kind, deducing 
yet dufky green colour. It is covered with a brownifh yellow| them all from the fame principles, and fuppofing their va- 
or ferrugineous coat, of the’ thicknefs of half a crown, or] riety of colours to be only owing to accidents. Ariftotle and 
fometimes much more. — This is ufually fomewhat irregularly ‘Theophraftus thus mention the pyrites as one thing, under the 
raifed in tubercles on the furface, which are'divided by a fort} name mylia, which having been tranflated malaris lapis, has 
of fine lines: thefe are truly fo many-cracks in the fuperficies,] - been underftood by fome to mean fome fort of mill-ftone, or 
all which, when the body has been’ fome time expofed to a} other coarfe ftone fit for fuch purpofes; and by that means 
damp air, fly more afunder at their edges, and become deeper, the whole fenfe of the authors has been perverted and mif- 
opening into the body of the mafs. This fpecies is found of] underftood. _ 

~ . all the intermediate fizes between an ounce and eight or ten] Pliny mentions two kinds of the pyrites, the gold and the 
pounds in weight. Jt is very common in the chalk-pits of} filver kind: he tells us, there is a ftone, with fome refem- 
Kent, and. in many other parts of the kingdom; and tho’} blance of brafs in its appearance, which is found in Cyprus, 
moft; frequently found in chalk, yet is fometimes met with} and about Acarnania; and that it is of two kinds, yellow 
among gravel, or lying loofe upon the furface. and white, It is clear from this, that this author had con~ 
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fulted fome other of the Greeks befides Diofcorides and Theo-} to contain thoft precious metals. The occafion of this acci- 
phraftus, from whom he principally furnifhes himfelf with} dent, however, is no more than this, that the pyrites is form- thefe accounts; but he makes no mention of the ruft-coloured ed in mines and other places at this day 3 which is plain from 
or fertugineous pyrites, which is as common as any of the} its being in fome places found adhering to the fides of fta- 
others, even in the country where he wrote: and thence it Jactitae, as has already been mentioned: and in like manner 
is evident, that he did not write from his own obfervation, it might adhere to particles of gold and filver, and thereby tho’ in fome places we are not able to trace him up to his ori-] give ground to the fuppofition of their being parts of it. ginals, which may be loft. Avifenna tells us, that cadmia| ‘The common pyrite of our clay-pits and fea coafts are ufed _ was made of the pyrites, that is, the cadmia fornacum, or] in the making of coperas or vitriol 5 but among thefe there 
tutty. Pliny and Diofcorides do not in all refpeéts agree as| is found a very great difference, fome of them turning them- 
to the feveral kinds of fa&titious cadmia; and tho’ Pliny does} _ felves very ealily to vitriol, _when only expofed to moift air ; 
not mention this particular kind of it, Diofcorides tells us of] others doing it with more difficulty ; and fome not at all, tho” 
fuch a fort made in fome places by burning the ftone called} expofed many years. Some alfo yield all their vitriol at once, pyrites. on pouring warm water on them while others muft lie ex- 
The principal contents of pyrite may be in general gueffed at} pofed to the air at feveral different times, and roafted in the 
from their colour. ‘The white pyrites ufually contains arfenic,} mean while in order to obtain it, The fettled obfervations 
the yellowifh contains fulphur and iron, and the fully yellow} on this fubjeét, as colleéted from experiments, are thefe : 
fulphur and copper. The colours, therefore, make a very No pyrites which contains any copper, or any arfenic, will of 
eflential mark for the diftinGtion of the feveral kinds of this] _ itfelf turn into vitriol, but Tequires a previous roafting. 
foffil. The yellowith pyrites, that is, fuch as contains iron] The fulphureous Iron pyrites, void of copper or arfenic, all 
and fulphur, is found in the ftrata of feveral kinds of ftone,| turn to vitriol on being only expofed to the air; and that the 
in clay, and in the earth lying over the mines of feveral me-| fooner or later, as they are of a more or lefs compaé& fub- 
tals. “The white, or arfenical pyrites, and the fully yellow, ftance. The fibrous or radiated fyrite are ufually of this are lefs common, but are ufually met with about mines.| kind ; but this is no general rule, for there are fome radiated Agricila de Metall, : ones which remain whole years unaltered in the air. 
It is a matter of great difficulty to afcertain the time of the} Copper and arfenic always refift the fhooting of the falts of formation of fofils. Many of them feem to haveremained| the pyrites, or its turning to vitriol; but thefe are not the 
in their prefent ftate, unaltered, from the beginning of the] only agents that refift this change, for in fome merely fer= world; but many have alfo been formed in later times, and} reous and fulphureous pyrite the change is not made but with 
continue to be formed to this day. Of the number of thefe} much time and difficulty. Hentell, Pyritol. 
laft the ftalactite, or ftony icicles, hanging down from the Tt is remarkable alfo, that vitriol is found in fome pyrite, if 
roofs of grottos are known to be; and it is equally certain, water be poured upon them immediately after the roatting 5 that the pyrite alfo are fo formed, for many of the ftalactite | while others will not yield any till they have been afterwards in the caves dug by the German miners are found to be coated! expofed to the air. It even feems, that we are to look into 
over in feveral parts with pyrite *; and even in our own king- the air for the caufe | of the appearance of vitriol in the cop- 
dom, pieces of wood buried in clay that contains pyrites, fuch peras ftones, This it may greatly affift in effecting, as it as is commonly dug to make tiles, if taken up again after a] carries a quantity of moift vapours in it: for it is well known, ; number of years, is always found impregnated with this fub-] that the acid of fulphur has not the power to refolve iron 
ftance, forming veins in it, and fometimes nodules on its into the form of a falt without the addition of water; nay, 
furface. [#A&t. Erudit. Ann. 1726. p, 273.] oil of vitriol, or of fulphur, being moderately concentrated, 
‘The pyrite affixed to ftalastite are finer than the other kinds, tho’ it be then diluted with much more water than it is united and it appears very evident to fuch as have thoroughly con-| with while yet in fulphur, does not even diffolve filings of 
fidered the procefs of nature in them, that they are not formed| iron unlefs there be four times or fix times as much water 
of particles brought together by water, in the manner of the] poured to it. Water alone, however, tho’ a great and ne- 
pyrites, in wood buried under clay, or in the manner of thefe| ceflary agent, cannot be fuppofed to effeét the whole change ; ftalaCtite themfelves ; but are compofed of infinitely minute for tho’ there are fome of the pyrite that yield their vitriol 
particles, brought together es their mutual attradtions on a| by means of it, yet there are others that do not; and fome 
proper bafis, and which had been before floating in the air. pyrite are prefently turned into vitriol, when expofed to the 
‘The antients in general fuppofed, that copper was contained] air, which had before remained for Many years under water 
in the pyrites; but they had no opinion that iron was a part unaltered. Of this kind there are many on the fhores of the 
of it, tho’ it is certain that iron is the bafis of almoft all of] fea in moft parts of Europe. In England particularly we them, and copper has a part only in a very few: _but this was have them in great plenty in Sheppey Ifland in Kent. Thefe 
the effect of judging from appearances, inftead of having re-| _ pyrite will long refift the change into vitriol, when in the air, 
courfe to experiments. Our own Lifter has the honour of and yet they evidently contain no copper nor arfenic. 
being the firft author who has treated properly of them, and There is alfo a kind very common on the fhores,. which re- found out their true and general bafis ta be iron; but he} fembles wood in texture and appearance; and has probably 
carries it too far when he fuppofes them to be all properly iron] once been wood, but has now its pores filled with the pyrites : 
ores: for this is not the cafe, many of them, which contain| of thefe many lie buried a foot or more deep in the fand un- no other metal befide iron, yet holding it in {mall quantity, der the fea water; and in that ftate they never fhoot inta 
and in fuch a combination of other principles, that it is fcarce] vitriol, but are of a firm texture and confiderable hardnefs, extricable from them, and fome kinds contain no iron at all.| and when broken look very bright within, and have no tafte Lifter de Font. Medic. Anglie. of vitriol, nor give any mark that they contain any: yet 
Berger, who has written on the Caroline baths, has taken up thefe, if they are taken up and expofed to the air for a fort~ 
the fubject, and improving upon Lifter’s plan, has given a} night, lofe all their brightnefs and their hardnefs, and moulder- 
much more juft account of them, He allows that iron feems] ing to pieces, become fo rich in vitriol, that it forms itfelf the bafis of great numbers of the pyrite, and that this is evi-| into regular cryftals on their furfaces. Now if moifture alone 
dent from the obfervation, that the remaining matter of many, was fufficient to produce this effect, there is no reafon why of them, after burning away the fulphur, is found to be at- they fhould not have been. refolyed into vitriol under a very tracted by the magnet; but he obferves alfo, that in many} moift fand. The great caufe we are able to affign, appears to "copper is mixed with the iron, and that tho’ iron is in general] be the vague acid, fo common in the foffile world, and filling found in even thofe kinds which give the moft obvious praofs| _alfo the region of air; but an ingenious reafoner will ftill of copper, yet there are fome in which there can no iron be} own, that tho’ this may do much, yet there muft be fome found. other caufe, yet undifcovered, for the production of vitriol in ‘This author obferves alfo, that befides the metalline particles, | _ thefe foffils ;" fince this, as well as the moifture of the air, whether iron or copper, there is alfo contained in the pyrite| ought to a& more equally than we find by experience it does 
an unmetallic earth, which is in the compofition of this} on thefe ftones, if all were owing to it. Henkell, Pyritol. ftone moft equally mixed and perfectly blended with the par-| In the expofing thefe copperas ftones to the air, if it be a ticles of thefe metals, and with thofe of the falts and fulphurs} _moift {eafon, no farther care need be taken of them than the 
contained alfo in the mafs. Sulphur alfo he acknowledges to piling them up in a heap; but moiftening them now and then make a great part of many of the pyrite, particularly of all the| is a neceflary circumftance in dry feafons, and in this cafe the yellowifh and full yellow kinds. The white or filvery pyrites water fhould be fprinkled on them in fimall quantities at a contains lefs fulpbur than any of the others, and the yellow] time, and the heaps now and then turned and new made: 
or venereal pyrites, tho’ it contain much arfenic, yet does not} Much depends on this management, the fame quantity of 
fail to contain fulphur alfo in confiderable quantity. Berger| {tones yielding twice as much Copperas, with proper care, as 
de Font. Carolin. they would without it ‘The mention of gold and filver in the pyrites is very common| When the matter of the pyrites is mixed with the lead ores, among authors, but the colour of thefe ftones feems princi-| the method of feparating the metal by affaying is this: roait pally to have given ground for that opinion. In reality thefe} two centners of the ore, as in the ufual method, and keep a metals are very feldom found naturally making parts of the ftronger fire than when the ore is pure. The pyrites, efpecially pyrites, and when they are, it is only in a very inconfiderable| when it is merely iron, hinders an ore from eafily growing 
quantity. But in thofe {pecimens found about the mines of clammy, or turning into large lumps, or entirely melting. gold and filver, the particles of thofe metals affembled into| When the ore is fufficiently wathed, let it cool, beat it to vifible mafles are fometimes found unbedded in lumps of the} powder, and repeat the roafting to a third fire, till when it is pyrites; and fuch pieces of this fone may then well be faid] red hot in the fire, there is no {mell of fulphur: then mix the 
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ore with fix centners of the black flux, and two of fandiver, one another’s figure at their bafes. The whole is of a ferru- 
and finifh the work in the common way, only making the gineous or ruft colour without, and of a yellowith colour 
fire greater, and continuing it longer, toward the end of the within, | beautifully ftriated, and very bright and glittering. 
operation. Cramer’s Artof aflaying, p- 292- See the article} The third is an extremely elegant and beautiful fpecies, it is 
eae < but moderately hard, tho’ remarkably heavy, and is ufually 

PYRITICUM Jiquamen. See L1QuaMEN pyriticum. of a regularly orbicular form, tho’ fometimes it varies from 
PYRITRICHIPHYLLUM, in natural hiftory, the name of a} it like the other pyrite. Its moft frequent fize is about an 

genus of fofiils of the clafs of the pyritz, the characters of inch and half in diameter; but it is fometimes found as fmall 
which are thefe: they are compound, inflammable, metallic] as a nut, or a fchoolboy’s marble, and fometimes of more 
bodies, found in loofe mafles not of any regularly angular fi-| than two pounds weight. Its furface is ufually fmooth and 
gure, and of a ftriated texture, with foliaceous ends tothe} even, and it is never covered with any coat or cruft. It is 

: ftrie, appearing on the furface or within the mafs. See Tab.}| of a very regularly ftriated internal ftru@ure, and of a beau- 
of Foff, Cla6s. : ‘a tiful filvery green colour: the ftrie.are moderately broad and 
Of this genus there are only two known fpecies; one having] run very evenly from the center to the circumference; and 
the foliaceous ends of ‘the ftriz on the outer furface of the} very often there is a finall and firm central nucleus, which is 
mafs, and the other having a fmooth external furface, and the much harder than the reft of the mafs, and is of a plain not 
foliaceous ends of the ftrize covering the fides of internal hol-| ftriated ftru@ture. 
lows. Lill’s Hift. of Fofl. p. 617. All the three fpecies are found plentifully in different parts of 
The firft is a foffil of great beauty, of avery firm texture,| the kingdom: the firft in all forts of ftrata, and often loofe 
remarkably heavy, and ufually found in large maffes of an or-} on the ground; the fecond, principally in the chalk. pits of 
bicular or oblong figure : thefe mafles are fometimes compofed} Kent and Suffex; and the laft in Effex and Hampfhire, and 
wholly of the matter of the pyrites, and in others they are} very frequently in theGerman mines. Hiil’s Hift. of Foff p.617. 

, only coats of that fubftance furrounding ftones. PYRMONT-waters. The country all about where thefe 
Tt is of a very clofely ftriated texture, and the ftriz are broad,| fprings are, abound with materials which give virtue to the 
but unequally fo, and their extremities at the furface of the waters; and the quarries of ftone, wherever they are dug, 
mafs are beautifully formed into feveral feries of thin folia- fend up fpirituous and martial exhalations as well as thie 

ceous plates, which ufually cover all the fuperficies, and ftand| fprings that run from them, and the water among them has in 
up to feveral heighths and in different angles, but moftly| general a vitriolic tafte. Iron is found all about the place alfo, 
leaning one way ; they are of unequal thicknefles, being com- under the appearance of a yellowifh earth or ochre, which 
pofed of different numbers of plates, and are ufually notched Contains fo much of that metal, that it may be worked as an 
at the ends. The whole is of a fomewhat deep green, with] ore of it to great advantage.  Ferrugineous ftones are alfo 
a caft of olive or amber colour, and when it is frefh broken,) found in great abundance in the neighbourhood of the place 5 
is very bright and glittering. : thefe may be alfo worked as iron ores, and the felenites is 
The fecond is a foffil of equal beauty with the former, tho found in the ftrata of earth that make up the hills there- 
of a very different appearance; it is very hard and very heavy,} about, in great abundance, and in beautiful perfection. 
and is always found in detached maffes ; but thofe of a very The waters themfelves, tho’ they fhew evident marks of an 
fingular kind, for they are always more or lefs hollow. Thefe| alkali, yet have alfo an acid principle in them, of the nature 
mailes are of various figures and appearances, fometimes round of the common acid of fulpbur, except in this, that in thefe 
and like pebbles, but more frequently full of odd protube- waters the acid carries with it a fubtle mineral oil or fattinef. 5 
rances, like the flints in our chalk-pits; and fometimes the} and mixing with the common alkali falt, which is found in 
maffes of it are found running over the furfaces of ftones in all mineral waters, thefe together form a neutral falt: but as form of crufts, which are varioufly protuberant in different} in the compofition of this falt there is much more alkali than 

parts, and rife into frequent beautiful tho’ irregular tubercles. acid, it is neceflary that the water fhould fhew alkaline ra- 
"The outer furface of this fpecies is ufually very bright and} ther than acid qualities. The analylis fhews alfo, that the 
glofly, and perfeétly fmooth, as if wrought by art, even on| waters contain a ftony matter embodied in them, which is ” the tubercles themfelves. It is ufually a fort of cruft even in} pure, infipid, colourlefs and taftelefs, and feems to be in no- 
its moft folid maffes, feldom being above half an inch thick,} thing different from common cryftal. The earth about the 
and of a very beautifully ftriated texture, the frie being re- {prings contains alfo a great number of lumps of a clayey mat- 
markably fine and flender. Thefe, tho’ they unite fo at their} ter, of the fize of a walnut, and of a yellowifh colour; in 
fuperficies as to form a very fmooth furface, yet at their other} all of which, when broken, there is found pure cryftal in 
ends, where they terminate at the hollows of the maffes, are} {mall fhoots, fometimes in its own regular figure, and fome- 
expanded into very elegant feries of foliaceous plates, ufually| times irregular and mutilated. 

approaching to a fquare figure, and not ftanding ere&t, as in} A water containing thefe principles thus combined, cannot 
the other fpecies, but lying horizontally and almoft perfeétly| but poflefs thofe virtues we find fo eminent in this ; thefe are, 
flat over one another: thefe are compofed of flakes not} the opening obftructions, corre€ting the fharpnefs of the hu- 
thicker than thofe of many of the foliacious talcs. The whole) mors, and reftoring the folids to their due ftate. Seipp, Nova 

; is ufually of a gold yellow, and very bright and beautiful; but} Defcrip. Font. Pyrm, 

the outer furface often contracts a dull brownifh hue on being The hiftory of thefe waters is accurately given by Hoffman in 
long expofed to the air. 3 his obfervations on them, both in their natural ftate and in 
"The firft of thefe is found in many of the Englifh and Ger-| mixture with other bodies. 
man mines, the other has been yet only found in the mines| He firft obferves, that they contain a volatile and fubtle prin- 
on Mendip hills in Somerfetfhire, but there in confiderable ciple, greatly more penetrating and ftrong, as well as in larger 
plenty. /7ill’s Hift. of Foff p- 618. quantity, than any other mineral water; but that this is not 

PYRITRICHUM, in natural hiftory, the name of a genus of] to be expected in them any where but upon the fpot, for 
pyrite, the charaéters of which are thefe: they are com-|  thofe who tranfport them to other places are conftrained to let 
pound, inflammable, metallic foffils, always found in detached a part of this fly off to preferve the reft. If either glafs or 
mafles of no regularly angular figure, and of a fimply ftriated| earthen veflels be filled at the fpring, and immediately corked 
jnternal ftruture. See Tab. of Foff. Clafs 5. : and faftened down, the confequence is, that they will burft 
Of this genus of pyrite there are three known fpecies, 1. A| on the firft motion or heat of the weather. They are, there- 
globofe one, with an irregular furface. 2. A globofe one| fore, forced to fill them only in part at firft, and let them 
covered with angular tubercles. 3. A filver-coloured globofe} ftand a while for this fubtle fpirit to exhale, and then a while 

| one, with a fmooth furface. after the filling them up, to cork and fit them for carriage. 
The firft is confiderably hard, and very remarkably heavy,| 2. If they are drank upon the fpot in a morning on an empty 
and is ufually of a roundifh form, tho’ fometimes oblong ;| ftomach, they affect the nofe with a pungent tingling, and 
fometimes it is full of irregular prominences on the furface,}  difturb the head for many hours afterwards. 
and fometimes is a complex mafs, confifting of a great number| 3. If they are taken at the fpring, they purge but very little s 
of roundifh mafles of {moother or rougher furfaces joined to-| but if taken in another place, after tranfportation, they purge 
gether. It is very various in fize; the more common fpeci-}  confiderably more, and render the ftools black. It is obferv- 
mens of it are of fix or eight ounces weight, tho’ there are} able alfo, that if they are left in an open veflel a few days, 
others of lefs than an ounce, and fome of feveral pounds.| _ their virtue wholly exhales, and they no longer purge nor ren- 
The prominences on the furface are ufually broad and de-| der the ftools black. 
preffed, and thefe are frequently marked with irregular fhort} 4. If tea-leaves, balauftine-flowers, or galls, are put into this 
lines, and raifed in ridges. When broken, it is found to be} water, they firft change it to a blue, from that toa purple, 
of a very regular ftriated ftru@ure; the ftrize are not very} and finally to'a black. This is a ready proof, that black is 
broad, and ufually run from the center to the circumference.| only a deep purple, and purple only a deep blue: a little 
It is of a pale whitifh green within, and is covered with a] fpirit of vitriol added to this liquor deftroys all the colour, 
brown or ferrugineous cruft. and renders it limpid as before. 
The fecond is a very firm and hard body, ufually of anorbi-| 5. If any acid be mixed with Pyrmont water, there is raifed 
cular figure, and fometimes, tho’ rarely, oblong; it is of a] an effervefcence, and bubbles of air. are carried: up in great 
very remarkably rough furface, being covered with pyramidal] quantity ; and this whether the ftronger acids, fuch as fpirit 
tubercles, with very obtufe ends. ‘Thefe are of a quadrangu- of vitriol, or aqua fortis, be ufed; or the weaker, as vinegar, 
Jar figure, and have very broad bafes: they fometimes incline, } lemon-juice, or Rhenifh wine. 
‘or bend alittle; but more ufually they ftand perfe€lly upright, | 6. If an alkaline liquor be added, whether it be volatile, as 
and are placed fo clofe together, that they croud and injure] — the fpirit of fal armoniac; or fixed, as the oil of tartar, there 

as
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is no ebullition raifed, but the liquor becomes turbid and milky. with many other bodies of a different figure and ftruQure, 
If {pirit of vitriol be afterwards added to this, to faturate the under the general name pyrites. _ 

- additional alkali, the liquor becomes limpid again. The characters of the pyrocfogonium are thefe: it is a com-. 
7. Cow’s milk mixed in equal quantity with Pyrmont water| pound, inflammable, metallic ‘body, of a regular oétchaedral 
does not coagulate, but, on the contrary, becomes thinner figure, or compofed of eight planes. 
than before, and is preferved from turning fower fo foon as it There is only one known fee of this genus, which is a ~ 
otherwife would in hot weather. This is a proof that there] very fingular and elegant fotfil, being compofed of eight tri- 
is no predominating acid in thefe waters. 3 angular planes; thefe being the fides of two quadrilateral py- 
8. If fyrup of violets be added to Pyrmont water, it turns it ramids, with broad bafes, which being joined bafe to bafe, 
to a beautiful green. This is a proof of the alkaline nature conftitute the pyrofogonium. See Tab. of Fol. Clafs 5. 
of thefe waters; and it is farther proved by adding fpirit of] _ This figure is ish regular and determinate in the perfect fpeci- 
vitriol, or any other acid, to this green liquor, which on that} mens of this body, but there is fcarce any foffil which is more 
becomes limpid again. fubje€t to imperfections and accidental variations. Its moft per- 
g. Four pints of this water evaporated over agentle fire, yield) fect ftate is when the two pyramids of which it is compofed 
no more than two feruples of a dry refiduum. Oil of vitriol] _ are placed evenly one over againft the others but this is but 
being poured on this, acid effervefcence arifes, and with it} rarely the cafe, they are often placed unevenly, or flanting 
an acrid and pungent vapour, like that produced by mixing] their planes are frequently of very irregular lengths and 
oil of vitriol and common falt. If fpirit of vitriol be ufed|. breadths, and not unfrequently the fpecimens are found muti- 
inftead of the oil, the effervefcence is in a lefs degree, and| lated and imperfect, and very often a number of them co- 
the falt is in part changed to a bitter faline mafs, the remain- hering ina clufter one with another, and very much mutilat- 
der feparated from which proves to be a calcarious earth no} ing or injuring one another's figure. They are found of all 
longer fermenting with the fpirit of vitriol. the fizes between that of a pin’s head, and an inch in dia- 
10. If a quantity of Pyrmont water be expofed twenty four} meter; but the large ones are fcarce, and the moft ufual ftan- 
hours to the open air in a bafon, it will at the end be found to dard is a third of an inch. ‘They are naturally of a fmootla 
have loft all its virtues, tafting wholly infipid, and being turbid| — and polifhed furface, and of the colour of wrought iron; when 
inftead of the fine clearnefs it had before, and a yellow ochre-} broken they are bright and fparkling, and of a paler colour 
ous earth is precipitated to the bottom; after this the liquor] than without. When nicely examined as to their internal 
will no longer fhew any of thofe qualities which were before} ftru€ture, they are found to be compofed like the marcafites, 
its diftinguifhing chara@ers, it will no longer ferment with| of a number of irregularly arranged foliaceous flakes or plates, 
acids, nor turn black with galls, nor green with fyrup of It is found very frequently in Cornwall, Devonfhire, and 

violets. Z moft other of our counties where there are mines. It is 
Tt appears from the whole, that the Pyrmont waters poflefs a| fometimes met with Joofe in the earth, fometimes lodged in 
pure, extremely penetrating, and elaftic mineral fpirit, and] the bodies of marcafites, or in the folid foffils, and varies 
that in a'very large proportion; and to this their virtues are]  fometimes from its iron colour to a dufky yellow. It is fome- 
principally to be attributed. This mineral {pirit, while it re-] times alfo found with many fpecimens conne¢ted into a mafs ; 
mains engaged in a calcarious earth, imitates the properties thefe are feldom uniform in fize, and cohere in various: di- 
of an alkaline fubftance ; and when joined with a fubtile mar-| rections, often greatly injuring one another’s figure. Some-~ 
tial earth, it emulates the properties of vitriol, giving the} times alfo, as in the cafe of the cryftals, they form a large 
ftools a black colour, and turning a tincture of galls into ink : mafs, of which the outer furface only is concreted into or co- 
and while this remains in the water in thefe forms of an al-| vered with regular figures, the whole inner part being a 
kaline or vitriolic principle of fo great fubtilty, it cannot but} confufed fubftance. 
give them very great virtues in ftrengthening the tone of the| Maaffes of this kind are not unfrequently found of a regularly 

. vifcera, opening obftruétions, and ftimulating in a proper| orbicular figure, and befet all over with regularly figured py- 
manner the excretory duéts, fo as to make them duly perform| _redfegonia of various fizes. Hil!’s Hitt. of Fofl. p, 620. 
their office ; but as foon as by the ftanding of the water open,| PYROLA, winter-green, in botany, the name of a genus of 
or by any other accident, this fubtle element is evaporated,| plants, the characters of which are thefe: the flower is of the 
all the virtues of the water muft be gone with it. rofaceous kind, confifting of feveral petals arranged in a cir- 
The great quantity of this powerful fpirit contained in the} cular form. ‘The piftil arifes from the flower-cup, and ends 
“waters makes them more fit for the robuft and ftrong confti-| in a fort of probofcis: this afterwards becomes an umbilicated 
tutions, when depraved by illnefs, than for the weak and| and ftriated, roundifh, quinque capfular fruit, ufually contain- 
tender ones; but even the tendereft people may take them,| ing a number of very fmall feeds. 
only obferving to take but a fmall dofe, or to dilute them with} The fpecies of pyro/z, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are 
an equal quantity of common water immediately before the| thefe: 1, The larger round-leaved pyrola. 2. The {maller 
taking them. round-leaved pyrola. 3. The pyro/a with fharp-pointed and 
Hoffman alfo recommends the Pyrmont water mixed with| ferrated leaves. And 4. The fhrubby pyrs/a, with flowers re- 
equal quantities of milk, on his own experience, in {corbutic} _ fembling thofe of the arbutus. ourz. Inft. p. 256. 
and gouty cafes. Hoff. Opera, T. 5. p. 143, feq. PYROLAMPIS, the glow-worm, a fmall infe& remarkable for 
Near the famous well at Pyrmont, is a ftone-quarry under} _ its fhining in the nights 
ground, from fome parts of which a fulphureous fteam comes} The male and female differ greatly in this fpecies of infect. 
out, which commonly rifes to a {mall height. Animals heldj| ‘The male has wings, and is a fmall fy; the female has no 
in this fteam are foon fuffocated, but recover if quickly taken| wings, but is a large crawling worm. 
out. | When a man ftands in this fteam, but with his head} The body of the male is oblong, and fomewhat flatted; the 
over it, it proves an excellent fudorific. Dr. Seip propofes to| wings are fhorter than the body; the head is broad, dun, and 
perform cures in feveral difeafes with it, See Phil. Tranf.| flat; the eyes are large and black. This has no light ifluing 
Ne. 448. fe@. 4. and Mifc. Berolin, Tom. V. part. 2.] from it, and is not commonly fuppofed to be at all of kin to 
fect. 4. the glow-worim. See Tab. of microfcopical Objeéts, Clafs 1. 

Imitation of Pyrmont water. This medicinal water may be} voc. Cicindela volens. 
imitated very nicely by art in the following manner: take a} ‘The female is what we exprefly call by this name. This is a 
quart of the pureft and lighteft water, add to it thirty drops} very flow-paced animal, without wings, and fomewhat re- 
of a ftrong folution of iron made in fpirit of falt, a drachm] fembling a caterpillar ; the head is fmall, flat, hard, and black, 
of oil of tartar per deliquium, and thirty drops of fpirit of} and fharp towards the mouth; it has fhort antenne, and fix 
vitriol, or a little more or lefs, as is found neceflary, not to} moderately long legs; the body is flat, and is compofed of 
let the alkali of the oil of tartar prevail too ftrongly, tho’ it} twelve rings, whereas the body of the male confifts only of 
muft prevail a little. Shake all brifkly together, and on taft-| five; it is of a dufky colour, with a ftreak of white down 
ing it will be found extremely to rcfemble the true Pyrmont] the back. It is often feen in the day-time, but is not known 
water. tillin the dark; at which time it is eafily diftinguifhed by 
“The bafis on which this is founded is the analyfis and trial of} the glowing light, or lambent flame, that is feen near the 
the true Pyrmont water, by which it is found to contain al tail, ifluing from the under part of the body. 
fubtle aqueous fluid, a volatile iron, and a predominant alkali,| PYROMACHUS, a name given by fome to antimony when re- 
all joined together into one brifk pungent fpirituous water.| duced to a ftony hardnefs; and by others to copper, when 
The artificial Pyrmont thus made, if the proportions are care-| _fufed with fulphur, and thus rendered lefs du@ile. 

fully minded, will extremely refemble the natural, and will] PYRONOMIA, a term ufed by the chemical writers to ex- 
have the fame effects as a medicine. Shaw’s Lectures, p. go. prefs the art of regulating fire, fo as to make it fubfervient to 

PYROBOLUS, in natural hiftory, a name given by many au-| __all their proceffes in a determinate degree. 
thors to the ftone more generally called pyrites; others have] PYROPHAGI, fire-eaters, a name given by fome to thofe 
called it fiderites, pyrcbalanus, pyropus, and othonna, and the| juglers, and mountebanks who deceive people into a belief 
Greeks mylias. Among the tranflators and interpreters of the| _ that they fwallow fire. ‘ 
works of authors who have treated on thefe fubjects, there} PYROPHORUS, the name ufually given to that fubftance 
has been great confufion concerning this ftone, few of them| called by fome the black phofpbarus. See ProsPHorus. 
underftanding any thing of the fubject, and rendering its de-} It is made in this manner: take four or five parts of alum, 
{criptions fo injudicioufly, that they may rather be thought] and one part of wheat-flour, calcine this together to a brown 
to belong to other ftones. See Pyrires. or blackifh mafs; powder this and put it into a vial, ftop it 

PYROCTOGONIUM, in natural hiftory, the name given by] loofly with a paper, and fet it in a fand heat, fo as to make it 
Dr. Hill to 4 genus of foflils ufually comprehended by authors,} continue glowing hot for fome time; after this, remove the 

6 whole
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whole from the fire, fuffer it to cool gradually, and finally |  feffile, fugar-tafted, fweet-flavouted, aiitumnal-pear, of a grééti= 
ftop the bottle very clofe down. ifh yellow colour, and diffolving in the mouth. 30. The tur- 
A little of this powder being poured out of the bottle, and binated autumnal-pear, of a green colour, variegated with 
expofed to the open air, immediately takes fire, and appears | blood-coloured veins. 31, The roundifh autuminal-fear, of 
like a glowing coal; but the powder muft be frefh made to] a reddifh iron colour, fometimes fpotted. 32. The long; 
have a good effect, for the fuin’s rays; or the moifture of the} green, fweet-flavoured autumnal-pear, which diffolves in the 
air being admitted to it, gradually take away its virtue. : mouth. 33: The tuberous, feffile, autuninal-pear, of a green- 
Almoft any aninial or vegetable fubftance may be fubftituted ifh yellow colour, variegated with black fpots, with fusar- 
inftead of wheat-flour in this procefs, and it will fucceed} tafted tender pulp. 34. The tuberous, feffile, fugar-tafted, 
equally well; but no other falt will do in the place of alum. autumnal-pear, with hard pulp. 35. The globofe, iron-co- 
Shaw’s Le@ures, p. 406. loured, very fweet-tafted autumnal-pear, with tender pulp. 

PYROPHYLACIA, aterm ufed by Kircher and fome others to} 36. The turbinated, feffile, autumnal-pear, with yellowith 
exprefs thofe magazines of fire which are placed in the cavities] fruit, diffolving in the mouth. 37. The globofe, iron-co- 
of mountains and other hollows of the earth, and ferve to} loured, autumnal-pear, with vifcid pulp. 38. The Englifh 
fupply the feveral volcanos in the different parts of the world.| pear, with long fruit, variegated with iroi-coloured fpots. 
See Vorcano- ; 39- The very {weet-flavoured, fugar-tafted, pale-red, oblong; 

PYROSCOPIA, among the Greeks, a kind of divination, be- autumnal-pear. 40. The great afh-coloured, oblotig, autum- 
ing the fame with pyromancy and ignifpicium. See the| nal-pear. 41. The roundifh, fweet-flavoured, red, autumnal- 
article PyYRoMANCY, Cycl. pear. 42, The fmall, globofe, punétated, autumnal-pear, of 

PYROSIS, a word ufed to exprefs an intenfe heat and rednefs in| a greenifh red colour. 43. The {mall, tuberous, feffile, darkifh- 
the face, fuch as that of perfons who travel in extremely hot} coloured, autumnal-pear. 4.4. The tuberous, turbinated, punc- 
weather, and the like. tated, autumnal-pear, of a yellowith or whitifh colour. 45. 

PYRRHALA, in zoology, the name of a bird well known in| The turbinated, yellow, or ftriated, fubacid, autumnal pear: 
England by the name of the bu/finch, and called by fome au-| 46, The turbinated, fading yellow, and fomewhat bitter, aro- 
thors rubicilla. matic tafted, autumnal-pear, 47. The turbinated, feffile, yel- 
It is a beautiful bird, and fings very fweetly; but does great] low, autumnal-fear, with a fomewhat bitter aromatic talte. 
mifchief in gardens and orchards, deftroying the buds of the| 48. The turbinated, feffile, yellow, autumnal-pear, with 
fruit-trees. ftriated ribs. 49. The tuberous, angular, autumnal-pear, of 

PYRRHOCORNIKX, in zoology, a name given by authors to] a yellowifh, fading green colour. 50. The tuberous autum- 
a bird of the crow-kind, defcribed by fome authors as a] nal-pear, with a thin, pellucid fkin, partly red, and partly 
diftin& fpecies; but Mr. Ray, and other very judicious natu-| yellow. 51. The oval, fomewhat angular, autumnal-pear, 
ralifts, efteem it the fame with the coracias, or Cornifh chough,| with a very tender fkin of a faint yellow. 52. The large 
or only differing in age or by other accidents. Ray's Ornithol. | winter-pear, of a reddifh yellow colour, and fhaped like a py- 
p. 86. See Coractas. ramid. 53. The pyramid like winter-pear, partly purple, 

PYRROPCECILOS, in the natural hiftory of the antients, the variegated with black fpots, and partly yellow. 54. The 
name by which they call the gtanite’of Arabia, commonly| great oblong, turbinated, iron-coloured, Windfor-pear, umbi- 
known to this day under the name of the oriental granite. licated on both fides. 55. The great quince like winter-pear, 
‘The name is derived from the Greek 72g, fire, or fire-coloured, | _ partly yellow, and partly purple. 56, The very fweet-flavour- 
and ‘oisros, {potted; and the antients having ufed the epithet} ed, yellow, Winter-pear, with a thick pedicle. 57. The great 
fiery to yellow, as well as red, fome have imagined the gra-| _feflile, winter-pear, of a yellowith grey colour. 58. The glo- 
nite mutt be a yellow ftone; but it is evident that red isthe} bofe, feffile, winter-pear, of an afh-colout, variegated with 
colour meant by it here. Hiz/l’s Hift. of Foff. p. 500. large dark fpots. §9. The long yellow winter-pear. €0. The 

PYRSEPHORUS, supenfopes, in the Athenian feftival, hephaf-| {mall winter-pear, of a yellow colour, variegated with red 
tia, the fame with lampadephorus. See LAMPADEPHORUS. fpots, and a bitter tafte. 61. The oval, fugar-tafted, winter- 

PYRUS, the pear-tree, in botany, the name of a genus of trees,| pear, of an iron colour, with a faint admixture of purple. 
the characters of which are thefe: the flower is of the rofa-}| 62, The citron-fhaped, hard, and very fweet-flavoured, win- 
ceous kind, and is compofed of feveral petals arranged ina] ter-pear. 63. The globofe, feflile, fugar-tafted, fweet-flavour- 
circular form. ‘The cup finally becomes a flefhy fruit, ufually| ed, winter-pecr. 64. The turbinated and unequally tumid 
of a turbinated fhape, umbilicated, and divided within into| winter-pear, partly purple, and partly yellow. 65. The great 
cells which contain oblong feeds. Tourn. Inft. p. 629. globofe winter-pear, of a yellow colour, variegated: with red 
The fpecies of pear, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are| fpots. 66. The turbinated, fefiile, winter-pear, of a fubacid 
thefe: 1. Thedouble-flowered pear. 2. The fmall, branched, | _ tafte, a yellow colour, and covered with a multitude of fharp 
very fweet-fcented fummer-pear. 3. The fummer-pear, with} points. 67. The turbinated, feffile, yellow, fugar-tafted, 
very fmall and fweet-fcented fruit. 4. The fweet-flavoured| winter-pear, of a {weet fmell, and diffolving in the mouth. 
fummer-pear, partly of a deep red, and partly of a yellow] 68. The tuberous, turbinated, greater fugar-tafted, winter-peary 
colour. 5. The fmall, yellowith, fweet-Aavoured pear. 6.| diffolving in the mouth. 69. The oblong, fugar-tafted, fweet- 
The round, feffile, {weet-flavoured fummer-pear, variegated | flavoured, winter-pear, of a partly deep and partly faint iron 
with black fpots. 7. ‘The round, feffile, fweet flavoured,| colour. 70. The oblong, winter-pear, of a very pale red co- 
fugar-tafted fummer-pear, of a purplifh green colour. 8.The} Jour. 71. The oblong, yellowith green, winter-pear, of an 
oblong, iron-coloured, fweet-flavoured fummer-pear, with ten-| aufterely fweetifh tafte. 72. ‘The oblong, tuberous, fubacid, 
der pulp. 9. The fmall fummer-pear, of a whitifh green co-| — winter-pear, of a pun@tated yellow colour. 73. The tuberous, 
Jour. 10. The greater whitifh fummer-pear. 11. The| fugar-tafted, punétated, yellowith green, winter-pear. 74. 
whitith, fugar-tafted, very fweet-flavoured, fummer-pear. 12.] The long, whitith green, winter-pear, diflolving in the mouth: 
The whitifh fummer-pear, with a long pedicle. 13. The| 75. The long, yellowith green, winter-pear, diflolving in the 

‘ oval fummer-pear, variegated with iron-coloured fpots. 14.| mouth, 76. The feffile, yellowith green, winter-fear, fpotted, 
- The oblong, reddifh, fugar-tafted, fummer-pear. 15. The| umbilicated on both fides, and diflolying in the mouth. a76 

{mall, roundifh, vinous, fummer-pear, of a reddifh yellow co-| The globofe, pale green, tuberous, punétated, winter-pear, 
Jour. 16. The fugar-tafted turbinated fummer-pear, with}  diffolving in the mouth. 78. The great pyramidal, whitifh, 
tender pulp. 17. The oblong, fimall, afh-coloured fweet-] fugar-tafted, fweet-fcented, winter-pear, diffolving in the 
flavoured fummer-pear. 18. The globofe, feflile, fugar-tafted,}| mouth. 79. The feffile, iron-coloured, very fweet-fcented, 
fummer-pear, of a whitifh yellow colour. 19. The fugar-| winter-pear, diffolving in the mouth. 80. The globofe, ci- 

J tafted, globofe, whitifh fummer-pear. 20. The globofe, feflile,} tron-fhaped, punétated, yellow, winter-pear, diffolving in the 
fweet-flavoured fummer-pear. 21. The turbinated, feffile,} mouth, and very fweet-fcented. 81. The long, fugar-tafted, 
ted-coloured, and punétated fummer-pear. 22. The turbi-} —yellowith green, winter-pear, diflolving in the mouth. 82. 
nated, feffile, fweet-flavoured, fummer-pear, partly yellow, and| ‘The feffile, winter-pear, partly purple, and partly yellow. 83. 
partly variegated with red fpots and veins. 23. The long,| The great, double-headed, winter-pear. 84. The tuberous 

, red, fummer-fear, of a fomewhat acid tafte. 24. The glo-| and angular winter-fear. 85. The oval, paler green, win- 
bofe, greenifh purple, fummer-pear. 25. The globofe, fugar-] ter-pear, with a very long pedicle, and befet with tubercles. 
tafted, fweet-lavoured, fummer-pear, of a yellowifh colour,| 86. The wild pear. 87. The great wild pear. Tourn, Inft. 
blended with red and white. 26. The great oblong fummer-| Bot. p. 628, feq. See the article PEAR. 
pear, partly red and partly white. 27. The long fummer-pear, | PY ULCUM, a word ufed by the antients to exprefS an inftru- 
of an extremely bitter tafte. 28. The autumnal-pear, with} ment ufed in their ‘times to draw out the pus from the bottom 
very {weet fruit, which diffolves in the mouth, 29. The| of deep finufes, probably a fort of canula,



O. 
UACHILTO, in zoology, the name of 4 very beautiful | QUADRULA, in natural hiftory, a word fometimes ufed in 

Brafilian bird, of the moorhen kind, called alfo yacacintl, the fame fenfe as teffela, and fpoken of the cubic pyrites. 

~ and porphyria Americanus. Sometimes it is ufed alfo as the name of thofe little fpangles of 
It is of a fine blackith purple colour, variegated with white. | fhining matter that are mixed among fand. Thefe are gene- 
Tts beak is white, while young; but becomes red as it grows] rally fragments of talc, and are of various colours, white, 
older, and has a naked {pace at its bafis, refembling, in fome} yellow, and blackifh. ; 
fort, the coot. Its legs are of a yellowifh green. It lives} Solinus has ufed the word guadrula to exprefs the fragments of 
about the waters, and feeds on fith; yet is a very well tafted] yellow talc that are found in that fand called ammuochry/os, or 
fith. It imitates the crowing of a common cock, and makes golden fand. He miftakes thefe fhining particles for Dae of 
its mufic early in the morning. Marggrave’s Hift. Brafil. real gold, and makes the fand itfelf a kind of precious fub- 

QUADRANGULARIS pifis, the /guare-ffb, in zoology, the} tance ranked among the gems, and brought from Perfia; 
name of a fith, which in its moft ufual fize, is about fifteen but in this he does not agree with the reft of the antients. ‘ 
inches long, four inches high in the middle, and three inches QUADRUPEDS, (Cycl.) in natural hiftory. The effential cha- 
and an half over. The forehead is fquare, a little hollow, racter of guadrupeds is, that they have a hairy body and four 
and, by the eminency of the eyebrows, two inches and an feet, and that the females are viviparous, and give fuck to 

half over. The nofe blunt, and not very fteep, with two] their young. Linn@i Syftem. Natur. p. 33. 

holes in the place of noftrils, and the mouth very fmall.| 4/ated QuapRuPEDs. Among the many fabulous things with 
‘The back is a little convex toward the tail, and on the which natural hiftory has been loaded, {tories of flying quadru- 
fides a little obtufely angled; as is alfo the belly, which is}  peds feem to claim a very high rank; the gryphon, the gua- 
plain and flat, and a little rifing toward the tail. © It has five druped dragon, anda great many other imaginary eee 
fins, two near the gills, two near the tail, and the tail-fin,} having been introduced fo ferioufly among the defcriptions of 
which is confiderably long. Part of the head and tail are co- real animals, that too many have been taught to believe them 
vered with a foft fkin, the reft of the body with a kind of cruft,] Scheuchzer, in his Phy/ica facra fobi, has done much toward 
adorned all over with little round knots, reduced for the moft difcountenancing fuch relations, and Hyacinthus Gemm: 
part into hexagonal figures, and fubdivided into equilateral tri- who has written exprefly de fabulofis animalibus, has added 

angles. Grew. Muf. Reg. Soc. p. 110. much on the fame Guten yet all is not done. The world 
QUADRANS, (Cye.) a word ufed by'fome authors to exprefs} _ have late hiftories of lemmas and bafilifks, which never exifted 

a fourth part of # pound, that is, three ounces Troy weight,} but in the imagination of the relator, or in the fubtle con- 
or four of the averdupois. trivances of the fabricator ; as is evid i 

QUADRATING of a piece, in gunnery, is examining whether} _lifks, which we find in. Fg nT reese ee 
fe piece - duly placed in its carriage, and that the wheels be which are all made out of the wray-fifh. And the generality 
of an equal height. of readers are fo fond of any thing that is marvell ‘h 

QUADRATO, or QuapRo, in the Italian mufic, is a name| _ thefe things are fure to be remembered hi eee 4 , I | 
given to the note B, when it comes in the natural or diatonic} truths in the book are forgotten. oe BRA the 
order, and is thus marked b Tt is a femitone minor higher ae moft ff the flories of alated or flying quadrupeds are 
than the B mol, or 6, and in refpeé of that may be called alte, yet there aye evidently tome acirnals whieh (ew, ‘that his propert not denied MN : ee aay sc aAae i this property is not denied to all guadrupeds. We have b 

obapRATULUS, Ap vee moe nti by/Rendeles | ee ee of this kingdom, and the Haft and Welt Indies 
tius to the fith called by other authors the plate//a, and paffer 5 16h oe on q és es oe Anca eines ate 
Levis, in Bnglith the plat. » Wiring that if Bas moxping of a hire bit that one 
This is properly a aciee of the pleuroneétes, and is diftin- ‘ee ber gee irae bd ae tak pale pa as eae cies Cab valk of shak pecias by Arnedisby inane ex: ferve it in the office of wings, are in reality only its fore-feet 

: oa) © MAME CX extended, and webbed with a peculiar ki 
prefling that it has the eyes and fix tubercles. on the right fide | “ Pp, rg . a ae Kind of membrane. 
of the head, and fimooth fides, and a fpine at the anus, See thea is alpgeies of fying lizard very Seng in Java, and Rican Sinn Wize ania eet rare by nay the fying es : Bellonius had led the world 
UADRA’ e a great error in regard to this animal, havi iftal i 
Soe ihe A Dyn asics ee oe for a two-legged creature, and Secnhed a feet ie te 

by which fome authors have called ie flat fith, yiled paffer a Pa and anes hace his ire Ie fet us right about 
BiRRL UE ers din Enolifh th . bh: y om their own obfervation, and Pifo, as well a: 

a sy and in Englifh the plaife. R:ndelet. de Pifc. aise. have defcribed it truly a a ee oo 

Quaprarus, in anatomy, a fmall, flat, flefhy mu(cle, of the figure} 4h ete srentaise Are FORA enough called flying animals, as 
of an oblong fquare, fituated'tranfverfely between the tuberofity oe can fiend themfclves along, time ia the air, and move Sb oehica and che pidet thochantei 1k is Sxed by orig ext aoe in it at pleafure ; but lefs accurate writers have added to 

tremity along that obtufe line which runs from under the ace- ‘ e numbers. of lying meee the common fquirrel,, and 
tabulum, toward the lower part of the tuberofity of the if pia other creafiures which, JAF. in“ mapde, sane being very 
chium; from whence it runs direétly towards the great tro- ight in chat. bodies, and, Me frong in their legs, can leap 

chanter, and is inferted in almoft all the lower half of the ob or throw themlelves formar 19.4 great diftance, and by this Bee os eee core the ob-} means pafs from one tree is ki a 
long eminence in that apophyfis, but chiefly in the fmall rifing emine: : ae iapinec: een, Of this kind the moft 

or tuberofity in the middle of that eminence Winflow’s Anat.| * nt 1s that fpecies. called. the fling /quirrel, which has : *| ‘fort of membrane which i é - p. 211. O - which it expands on each fide to catch the 

QuavRatus lumborum, five lumbaris externus, a fmall, oblong. a? ang {uppert i¢ from falling, in tts leaps; _ which by this 
flat mufcle, irregularly {quare, narrower at its upper than at itg Hee oe make Very: Jong, ang feema. to fly, efpecially when Gierek fers lying along the fides of the vertebre lumbévim it throws itfelf from the top of a very high tree to a low fhrub. 

between the laft falfe rib and the os ilium. It is fixed Below Upon the whole, the flandard, of, the flying or alated quadru- 
to the external labium of almoft all the pofterior half of ' the ue seams to, be properly enough reducible to this: that the ; 
crifta of the os ilium, to the ligamentum facro-iliacum, and a Worle ying - ahd cated are not fynonymous terms, and that 
little to the os facrum, by a flefhy plane, the fibres Sita there are three kinds of flying, among the quadruped clas. sun obliquely backward ; from thence it runs up between the The firft abfolute and fwift, flying as perfeét as in birds; this 

facro-lumbaris aire pfedet by both which 4¢°%, palpate peculiarly belongs to the bat, which is the only alated or wing- 

is inferted in the extremities of all the tran{verfe apoph iia of o, quaepee froueily fisalcing. .2- An impeniect fying by dijo loins by soblicue tenulqgustdieiiations- this atta ae 5 means of certain membranes ferving as wings, but imperfeétly, 
a broad infertion in the twelfth rib, on the infide of the li a ans gi et ae, Guick; of enduring long fights 5 fuch is the ment which lies between it and the longiffimus dork ee fying of the lizard, which is not properly an. a/ated animal. 
saliicethiat-ribeis, corinedted to tHe Rui verehs “of He asa nd laftly, the imperfect flying of the fquirrel kind, which 
Winflow's Anat. p. 249. S-} even in, that {pecies called, by way of eminence, the fying 

Quapnarus mujiules, TH anateinly? TE aNlS. a name “give by Squirrel, is not properly flying, but only long leaping; the 
Winflow to the muféle of the lips called by Albinus a oe creature being able to turn but very little out of a right line 
per depreffir labii: inferioris. oe to fufpend itfelf during a fhort time ina leap from 5 

es, among the Romans, chariots drawn by four QUADRUPLATORE: Phil. Tranf. N°. 427. p. 34. 
orfes, which were harneffed all a-breaft, and not two and S, among the Romans, were informers et oes who a wi fourth part of the confifcated goods for Ante 

ETA, the fiur-haired fly, a term ufed by the wri CER oS 
in natural hiftory to exprefs thofe fiesorethe fellate or hain QUAERENS ‘non invenit plegium, a return made by the fheriff 

tailed kind, wlitch havefour hatiezoe bARles oO We Fb upon a writ dire&ted to him with this claufe, viz. Si 4. fecerit 

the tail, as the others have three, two, or one. 2 ed um de clamore fio profeguend>, &c, F,N. B. 38. Blount, 
wel. 

QUESTOR,



QUA QUA 
QUESTOR, among theRomans. See Questor, Cyel. and Sups/. | it is varied more or lef in its progrefs through different parts QUAHVITLA, in botany, a name ufed by fome authors for | of the curve. Newton’s Meth. of Flux. and Inf. Ser. p.75. 

the tree from which the refin commonly cailed gum copal is Maclaur. Flux. Art. 369. See Curvarur E, Appendix oe 
procured. Hernand. p. 46. : aay QUAMOCLIT, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, the QUAIL, ceturnix, in ornithology, a bird of the gallinaceouskind. | charaéters of which are thefe: the fower is of the mondpe- See Corurnix and GALLINACEoUs. talous or one-leaved kind, and is funnel-fhaped and divided The guailis a bird of paflage, and with us frequents the corn- into feveral fegments at the end. From the cup-there arifes 
fields, and fometimes the meadows. They begin to fing in a piftil, which is fixed in the manner of a nail to the lower April, and they make their nefts in the month of May, build- part of the flower; this afterwards changes into an oblong ing on the ground. : ; fruit, containing {mall feeds, ufually of an oblong figure, Qua'ls are to be taken by means of the call, during their} See Tab. 1. of Botany, Clafs 2, 
whole woing time, which lafts from April to Auguft, The| The {pecies of guamolit, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are 
proper times for ufing the call are at fun-rifing, at nineo’clock | thefe: 1. The finely divided pennated-leaved quamoclit. 2% in the morning, at three in the afternoon, and at fun fet; The purple-flowered American quamoclit, with fingered leaves for thefe are the natural times of the guail’s calling. The] 3, The fix-leaved American quamoclit, with purple umbellated notes of the cock and hen-guail are very different, and the} flowers. 4. The American guamoclit, with large heart-like 
fportfman who expects to fucceed in the taking them, muft be} leaves. 5. The purple-flowered American quamoclit, with expert in both; for when the cock calls, the anfwer is to be] large angular leaves. 6, The trifid, or ivy-leaved American 
made in the hen’s note; and when the hen calls, the anfwer quamaclit. 7. The pale red American quamoclit, with leaves 
is to be made in the cock’s. By this means, they will come] _ like thofe of nightthade. Tourn. Inft. p. 116. 
up to the perfon fo that he may, with great eafe, throw the Quamuclit differs from bindweed, or convolvulus, in the fhape net over them and take them. If a cock-guail be fingle, on| of the flower. 
hearing the hen’s note he will immediately come; but if he QUANDROS, a name given by the writers of the middle aces have a hen already with him, he will not forfake her, Some-| to a ftone, to which they attribute great virtues, and which 
times, tho’ only one gvail an{wers to the call, there will three they fay, is found inthe head of a vulture. : 
or four come up; and then it is beft to have patience, and not} QUANTITY (Cycl.) Quantity of curvature at any point run to take up the firft, but ftay till they are all entangled, as] of a curve is determined by the circle of curvature at that they will foon be. point, and is reciprocally proportional to its radius. Newton ‘The gvail is a neat cleanly bird, and will not run much into] » Meth. of Flux. and Inf. Series, p. 60. Maclaurin’s Fluxions dirty or wet places: in dewy mornings they will often fy} B.1.ch.r1. See Curvature, Appendix. ‘ 
inftead of running to the call; and in this cafe, it isbeftto/Quanriry of adion. See AcTION. 
let them go over the net, if it fo happens that they fly higher impoffible, f 
than its A and the fportfman then ae fides, and call- Quantity je. i See the article Roor. 
ing again, the bird will come back, and then will probably be} QUAPACHTOTOTL, in zoology, a name under which Nie- taken in the net. remberg has defcribed a bird, which, he fays, imitates the 
The calls are to be made of a {mall leather purfe, about two} human laugh. He fays its body is eight inches long, and the 
fingers wide, and four fingers long, and made in the fhape of | tail as many; the beak of a bluith black, and bent and crook- 
a pear; this is to be ftuffed half full of horfe-hair, and at the] ed; the breaft grey and the belly black; the tail of a brownifh 
end of it is to be placed a fmall whiftle, made of the bone of| black, and the wings, neck, and head of a yellowifh brown, a rabbit’s leg, or fome other fuch bone: this is to be about] Ray’s Ornithol. p. 298. - 
two inches long, and the end formed like a flageolet, with a} QUARRY (Cycl.)—In many parts of England we find fea-fhells 
little foft wax. This is to be the end faftened into the purfe, buried in hard ftone, and under great beds of earth. é 
the other is to be clofed up with the fame wax, only that a Near Broughton, in Lincolnfhire, all the quarries abound with 

"hole is to be opened with a pin, to make it givea diftinétand| them. At the eaft end of this town there isa quarry of a 
clear found. To make this found, it is to be held fullin the} —foft ftone, which they dig through to get at a bed of clay, 
palm of the hand, with one of the fingers placed over the| which is of a peculiarly glutinous quality, and hardens like 

: top of the wax, then the purfe is to be preffed, and the finger} mortar in drying: this is ufed for cementing other ftones 
is to fhake over the middle of it, to modulate the found it] together, and in this are innumerable fragments of fhells of 
gives into a fort of fhake. This isthe moft ufeful call, for it]  cockles, feallops, fea-echini, and corals; and among thefe 
imitates the note of the hen-guai/, and feldoin fails to bring| fragments there are found fome whole ‘hells of their natural 
a cock to the net, if there be one near the place. colours, and often wholly unhurt; tho’ fome of them are 
‘The call that imitates the note of the cock, and is ufed to bruifed and prefled quite flat by the great weight of earth that 
bring the hen to him, is to be about four inches long, and lies upon them. On the fouth fide of the town there ig a 
above an inch thick; it is to be made of a piece of wire turned quarry of a blue ftone, which was doubtlefs in the times be- 
yound and curled, and covered with leather; and one end of} fore the deluge a blue clay, of the fame nature with that juft 
it muft be clofed up with a piece of flat wood, about the middle] mentioned. ‘This contains in its body vaft numbers of ‘the 
of which there mutt be a {mall thread or ftrap of leather, and| fame forts of hells, and of many other kinds; but they are 
at the other end is to be placed the fame fort of pipe, made of] all fo firmly bedded in the ftone, that it is not eafy to get them 
bone, as is ufed in the other call. The noife is made by out whole: but there is this very remarkable, that they only 
opening and clofing the fpiral, and gives the fame found that| _ lie in the fuperficial part of the ftone, the ftratum being very 
the cock docs when he gives the hen a fignal that he is} thick, but not one hell found in it beyond the depth of two 
near her. foot from the furface. 

QUALIFICATIONS of members of parliament. A knight, ba-} The furface of this ftratum of ftone is not even and {mooth, 
ronet, or any other under the degree of a baron, may be but is waved and ridged irregularly, like a bed of fnow, or like 
elected knight, citizen, or burgefs. 4 Inft. 46, 47. the waves of the fea in the time of a {mall wind. This has 
An alien, tho’ made a denizen, cannot fit in parliament*;| juft the appearance that the furface of a ma(s of half hardened 
even perfons naturalized by act of parliament are ufually re-| matter muft have, if the wind blew fiercely upon it from’ one 
ftrained from fitting as members. Perfons under the age of} quarter; and by the direction of thefe undulations, it ‘is 
twenty-one years are not capable of being elected members of} _ eafy to fee from what quarter the wind blew at that time. In 
parliament. The eleétion is void, and minors, tho’ chofen, that part of the ftone which forms this undulated roughnefs, 
prefuming to fit and vote, are under the fame penalties as if] there are as many fhells as any where elfe ; and thefe lie partly 
they had fat and voted without being chofen s. [# 4 Inft. 47. buried and partly flanding out of the ftone, juft as we fee the 
> Vid, Stat. 12, 13 Will. IIL. 4 Ann, c. 8. and1 Geo. I.| — frefh water fhell-fih lie half in and half out of the mud of the 
© 7 and 8 Will. III. c. 25. ] bottom of a pond or river that is dried up in fummer. 
None of the judges of the king’s-bench, common-pleas, or| It is very obfervable, that in this cafe, as much of the {hell as 
barons of the exchequer, that have judicial places, can be is within the ftone is perfectly well preferved, and as hard as 
chofen knights, citizens, or burgefles of parliament. 4Inft.47.|  ftone; whereas that part which (tands out is either wholly de- 
None of the clergy can be elected knight, citizen, or burgefs}_ cayed, or at the beft of the nature of a rotten fhell, which 
of parliament ; becaufe they are of another body, the convo-| _ falls to pieces on being touched with the hands. ‘The part of 
cation. 4 Inft. 47. Moor 783. the fhell within the ftone is ufually converted into a mafs dif- 
A perfon attainted of treafon or felony is not eligible; forhe| ferent from the fhell in all things but figure; but that which 
ought, according to the writ, to be sdoneus, diferetus & fuffi- ftands out always preferves the true texture of the natural 
ciens. 4 Intt. 48. fhell, and is made up of many flakes and crufts as the natural 
The king cannot grant a charter of exemption to any man, to| hells of the kind to which it belongs are, 
be freed from election of knight, citizen, or burgefs of the] Among the fhells buried in the fubftance of the ftone, fome 
parliament. 4 Inft. 49. have their fhell perfeét on them, others have only a thin cruft 
For the incapacities of fheriffs, mayors of towns, and the} of a whitifh ftony matter in the place of it, and others are 
reafons why they may or may not be eleéted knights, citi- wholly naked, and have no hell nor any covering at all: 
zens, or burgeffes, vid. 4 Init. 48. Bro. Abr. Tit. Parliament. | _ thefe are properly only cafts of ftone in the places where fhells 
«Cromp. Jurifd. 3. 16. Rufbw. Collect. Vol. I. p. 684. Townfh.| once were, all the matter of the fhells themfelves having been 
Coll. 185. diffolved and wafhed away. In fome of thefe there is'a thick 

QUALITY (Cyl. )—Qu arity of curvature, in geometry, is| white fubftance in the place of the fhell, between the caft and 
ui‘ed to fignify its form, as it is more or lefg inequable, or as| the bed of ftone: thefe come out the mof eafy and eee 
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of any, and the matter which fupplied the place of the fhell| of our coal-pits, and the plants and fifhes found in hard ftone 
remains faftened to the bed of the ftone; others feparate them-] in many of the German mines. Many of thefe vegetable re- 
felves very perfe& after frofty nights. mains are alfo found in loofe nodules of ftone refembling 
Some of the cockles and other bivalves are found clofed, others| ‘ pebbles: thefe are not lef eafily accounted for than the reft ; 
are found half open, as fhell-fifh naturally open their fhells} for it is not ftrange to conceive, that leaves and pieces of 
when deferted by the water. In thefe the cavity is always fill-| _ plants might be, in that general confufion, received into lumps 
ed with the matter of the ftratum, and both petrified together.}_ of clay, which might afterwards be rolled into roundnéfs by 
In fome places they lie in heaps together in the ftone, and| the motion of the water, and finally received into chafms of 
there they ufually enter into and injure one another. Some} theearth, and there petrified. Phil. Tranf. N°. 266, p. 685. 
are found fhut fo clofely, that the matter of the ftone-bed| QUARTAN, (Cyc/ ) in medicine, the name of a fpecies of in- 
could not get into their cavity; and of thefe, fome are at this} termitting fever, which returns upon the patient every fourth 
time wholly empty, others are filled, or partly filled, with cry-| day, including the days of both the paroxyfms, with a cold 
flals and fpars: thefe bodies muft have been found in them| fit fucceeded by a hot one. In this nature is endeavouring to. 
only from the cryftaline and {parry matter rifing through the] _ relieve herfelf from fome noxious matter adhering to fome of 
earth in vapour, and penetrating the very fubftance of the] the hypocondriac vifcera, and to prevent the injury that might 
fhells after their being lodged in the ftone. thence happen to the part, the guartan is, by authors, diftin- 
In this quarry there is alfo found a very remarkable fhell, re-|  guifhed into the fimple and the continual. 
fembling a ram’s horn, bent in the fame manner, and with| The fimple guartaz is the moft regular of all the fpecies of in- 
the fame lineations. This is wholly different from the com-|  termitting fevers: it almoft conftantly feizes the patient 
mon cornu ammonis clafs, and has an operculum to clofe its} about four or five in the afternoon with a cold fit; but this 
mouth with, in the manner of the wilks and other fuch fhells.| is not fo violent as in the quotidian or tertian, nor does it 
This operculum is often found entire with the fhell, or near] — occafion any of the fhaking of the limbs: it is, however. 
it, in the fame bed of ftone. very fenfible, and ufually lafts about two hours. ‘This is pre: 
This fpecies of foffile fhell is found in prodigious numbers to-| ceded and accompanied by a general languor or faintnefs ; bu: gether, and ufually lies near the furface of the bed of ftone, a! is not fo frequently attended with vomitings as the other inter- 
part being buried in the ftone, and a part ftanding out of it;} mittents in the time of their cold fit, nor is there any ten- 
many of them ftand more than half way out, and the fhell of} dency to a diarrhoea; but, on the contrary, the bowels are 
thefe is fo much more durable than that of the common kinds, ufually coftive, not only on the day of the fit, but on the in- 
that it is ufuelly very firm and ftrong, even in fuch places} termediate ones. The hot fit flowly fucceeds the cold one. 
where the other kinds moulder all away. Thefe are ufually} and is not fo violent as in the tertian; but rather is troublle- 
found entire, but in fome places they are crufhed flat, and| fome from the fenfation of drinefs it brings on, and is feldom 
otherwife bruifed and injured. fucceeded by any fweating. The hot fit ufually continues 
From thefe and the like obfervations made on the whole fur-| about four hours, fometimes fix, and fometimes much longer 
face of the earth, and to great depths in its bowels, where ever} _ than that in the firft fits. During the heat the head is 
men have dug on any occafion, arife plain proofs of the uni-| ginous, and affli@ted with a heavy pain, not a very acute one. 

verfality of the deluge; and from many of thefe obfervations} When the fit is over, the patient returns to tolerable good 
it feems very plain, that in the time of the deluge the earth} health again, and remains in that ftate for the two fee 
fuffered great violence in many parts, that the bottoms of feas| days, faving that he has a forenefs in the limbs, and a eae 
were in fome places raifed into mountains, and in others the] _nefs and general laffitude. The fit afterwards reotent at the 
tops of mountains funk into feas, and the beds of fhells ftill very hour it firft came on at, and rarely varies at all from 
preferved in the foffile world were very often crufhed and} this: when it is obferved to anticipate its ufual time, there 
bruifed by large mafles of earth and pieces of rock thrown| is juft reafon to fear its becoming continual. The per(énts 

upon them. : i moft fubject to guartans are thofe of a middle or advanced ages Some think that it appears from the confideration of the] it rarely happens to young people unlefs epidemic, and of all quarries and ftrata of earth, &c. in the prefent world, that} other perfons, thofe are moft fubjeét to it who livers fedentar the antediluvian earth had feas and fhores, mountains and| _ life, and are of a melancholy difpofition. . 
plains, rivers and vallies, as ours has ; and that waters from | Cau/es of it. The general caufe of a guartan is a morbid vif- 
within the earth were let out upon its furface, and the whole} cous matter, lodged in the hypocondriac vifcera, and havin 
cruft of the then world fubfided under thefe; that the con-} communication by that means with the vena portes The Ie tents of the feas, fuch as fhells, corals, and the like, were] ver, fpleen, and glands of the mefentery are frequent! the after this tofled varioufly about over the furface of this drowned| feats of this, rarely the primz vie. That peed ad are world, and left in different parts of it; and that this prefent} affected in guartans, is evident from the conneétion thefe dif. earth afterwards partly arofe out of the common flood, as| _ eafes have with their other affe&tions, fuch as dropfies a : iflands are now formed in fome feas, and partly was deferted| dice, and the like. The occafional caufes are es fret goay by the waters, when called off again by,the fame almighty} a quotidian or tertian fever improperly treated akbar z hand that brought it on: and as the ftrata of the earth were at] omiffions of habitual difcharges of blood whedice b ble ie that time foft, it is no wonder that matter then foft enough to} ing, or bythe menfes, or hemorrhoids ; chess diet. ‘ ithe rf let in the thells, &c. afterwards hardened, together with the] fufficient drink ; a fudden chilling of the sien ok nid thells it had received, into ftone; and that in procefs of time,| air, after the body has been violently heated. The hei 1 the ftony particles eternally floating in the air and waters that] time for thefe fevers is the autumn whence the i he pervade all the flrata, depofited their fmall parts in the inter-} called by fome autumnal fevers ; and nothing see a He tee ftices of thefe fhells, and finally the whole became ftone. their frequent return, than the abufe of ftrono li ace ie Te i pa oe that = ae . ae productions, fhells,] acids, which coagulate the blood. oe 
parts of lea-niihes, corals, and the like, are found at this time} Progno/fics. The tenacity of th i i 
in beds and quarries, in hills and mountains, and alfo in the eu but a very fimall qe rie Oe sac bowels of the earth; for it is certain that they were produced] cult of cure. They often laft raat weeks or oath in in the antediluvian fea, and were either elevated with the hills fpite of all medicines, and in fome ss es have mene : ad and mountains in the time of the deluge, or they fell into] the greateft fcandal to phyficians When it fei cone, holes, clifts, and chafms in the earth, which muft be formed| the {pring feafon, it is naturall of fhorter a seat hae in vaft numbers during the time of that terrible cataftrophe,|_ when it comes on in its more uf feafon, the a ae ees and in thefe they remain buried to this time ;_while others} _ nerally holds the patient till the {pring 9 te ane lodged on what was then the furface, became afterwards co-| to return upon people at the fame feufon oF ee See, vered with more ftrata, depofited from what was {till fufpend-] they firft feized them, efpecially when they h : ie ra we ed in the waters, and fo were buried at great depths from the] judicially treated in the a tt is oft Ved ae prefent furface ; when others rolling about among the laft fe-] __ prefled than cured, and fer reti a 5 fa ee ee diments of the fame waters, while yet fo unfixed as tobe car-| and often almoft immediately ne Weed Pee : orn ae away with their violence, were finally left on or near the is commonly the cafe with thofe who habe been fk am ae ee 3 it by the bark injudicioufly given. te a ee = — have been but littlef It has been already obferved, that this difeafe does not natu- 1; to e been originally the mud which rally tend to any fort of evacuation, and when {uch di formed the bottom of fome large frefh water lake; for the] are unnaturall rovoked b di aeoe es sueharecs fhells found in greateft plenty of all there, are frefh water} and violent fialerifics it z Giledas s Py Loree? _ ae feces to have remained in their original mud] fome other aie foe Chane ip aoe i: Seat while turned to ftone; and the other fhells, natives of th a eae 2 WED prO~ 
fea, which are buried there among them, foe to hee ae ein eee fa ee eas : - prs La fome of that immenfe number and variety that muft have rolled] been fubject e fit ae a es ; Pes ae Sie tars ane ae Sous _ that bed of waters; and the vifcid nature] _ preffed, it too often brings a ek eoince oF thee % Ne Clay detained many of thefe among its own proper in- ari “d ora habitants, and vieheusd Gis together '. its ines fie; = Pan ern sen glands, Hae ecfematnes foes iiet, Befide the parts of animals, thefe guarries have vegctabl — foie it sig eee 

c g getable mat A violent appetite after the fit of a gu i ters alfo in them: the leaves and branches of whortles are} is a fign that the difeafe will b oo ee oe not uncommon, and pieces of wood turned black and re- tions ti the fkin i he cme - iicple of ces EDs fembling charcoal are alfo foun . in the time of quartans, ufually prefage the : ng a ind there. Thefe have been pre-} going off of the difeafe ;_ and fometimes hard tumors, and 4 crved in the fame manner with the leaves of fern on the flates ulcers in the legs and feet, come on durine be ieee = g the 
ill-



illnefs ; thefe generally prefage the going off of the original | QUARTARIUS, a meafure among the antients, being the 
difeafe, but they have in themfelves a worfe complaint in the fourth part of a fextary, and nearly equal to a quarter of a 
place of it: and it is obferved alfo, that cedemiatous tumors, pint of our wine-meafure. 

which have their rife from ill-cured guartans, are much more QUARTATION, (Cyel.) in metallurgy, is the feparation of 
obftinate and difficult of cure than any others. | : : filver from gold by means of aqua fortis ; which is an opera- 

Method of cure. The ufe of the bark is now univerfal in all in-} tion that has fomething fingular in it. 
termittents, and the ignorant as well as the judicious give it; If filver and gold are mixed together intd a mafs, and the gold 
but there are many authors who are greatly againft the fole| is not lefs than one third part of the mafs in weight, the beft 
ufe of it in guartans. Stahl fays, that in this cafe the mucous} aqua fortis poured upon it is not at all capable of diffolving the 

matter lodged in the hypocondric vifcera, which is the caufe filver 5 but if you add more filver to this mafs, by melting it 
of the difeafe, fhould be firft attenuated and incided by the} again in the fire, with fuch a neceflary addition of that metal 
neutral and digeftive falts, as vitriolated tartar and the like 5 alone as fhall bring the gold in the mafs to the proportion of 
and with the gums, as ammoniacum and fagapenum; with} lefs than one third of the whole, and fuffer it to cool, then 
the roots of arum and pimpernel; and by diluents, which} aqua fortis poured on it will corrode the filver from it: this is 
would alfo take off the obftinate coftivenefs of the bowels.| alfo by fo much the more ftrongly performed, as the quantity 
‘That when the matter is by this means fitted for evacuation,} of gold is lefs than in the proportion of one third of the whole 
it fhould be thrown off by purges and diuretics, fuch as black] mafs; but experience has taught us, that aqua fortis diffolves 
hellebore, mercurius dulcis, and the tartar pills; and after-} _filver mixed with gold quickly énough when the gold confti- 
wards the cure to be compleated by reftoring the vifcera to tutes but one, and the filver three parts of a mixed mafs of 
their due tone, by means of bitters and fubaftringents, as gen-| them: and in this cafe, if the folution is not too impetuoufly 
tian, centaury, and the jefuit’s bark given in {mall quantities. performed, the gold ufually remains in fuch a proportion, in 
By this means cures are much more regularly and happily ef-| ‘the fame figure that the whole mafs had before the feparation 
feted than by bark alone. Funker’s Confp. Med. p.373--376- of the filver by this menftruum ; fo that in this cafe, there 
Bartholine, in his medical obfervations, gives us a very re- is no reafon to apprehend the gold’s being torn into minute 

* markable inftance of a cure performed on a perfon long affict-| _ particles, and diffipated in fome meafure ; tho’ this can hardly 
ed with a guartan, and who had tried all the common methods| _ be prevented when the filver exceeds the three quarter propor- 
in vain. He was advifed by fome body to drink plentifully of} tion, in regard to the gold in the mafs. The artificers. there- 
very new beer; he did fo, and going to bed, fweat very| fore, always make it their ftudy to obferve very exaétly this 
largely upon it, and was abfolutely cured by it. Proportion of the gold being one fourth part of the mixture 5 
Quartans have fometimes been cured by mercurials. Med.} and thence it is that the operation itfelf has been called 
Eff. Edinb, abr. Vol. 2. p. 317. quartation. 
The quartan ague is faid to be cured by a medicine compofed| From this operation we may learn how fallacious the exami= 
of euphorbium, refin of jalap, merc. dulc. and fugar. nation made with aqua fottis alone of the gold rubbed on the 

Continual QUARTANS, in medicine, the name given to a fpecies| _touchftone, muft neceffarily prove. Cramer’s Art. aff: p. 195. 
of compound fever, which has the paroxyfms of a common |QUARTER (Cy:/.)—QuarTeR; in corn meafure; feems to 
quartan; but in which the heat never goes wholly off, but} have fignified originally the fourth part of a ton in weight, or 
continues till the time of the fucceeding fit. In all refpects,| _ capacity. See WeicuT. 
except the regular returns of the paroxy{ms, this difeafe greatly | QUARTER-chord, in mining, is feyen yards and a quarter, 
refembles a heétic. which the miner hath crofs-ways of his vein on either fide, 

Signs of it. Every fourth day there is a regular parofyfm, which] for liberty to lay his earth, ftones, and rubbifh on, and to 
begins with a coldnefs and fhivering : this, however, does not} wath and drefs up his ore. Houghton’s compl. Miner in the 
return exa¢tly to an hour, as the fimple guartan does in its fits;| | Explan. of the Terms. 
but ufually the fucceeding fit anticipates the time of the|Quarrer of a frip, is that part of the fhip’s hull which lies 
former. When the cold fit is over, there comes on aviolent| from the fteerage-room to the tranfom. 
day-burning ; the heat is much greater the firft day than the | Chje QuarreERs, in a fhip, thofe places where the feamen 
fucceeding ones, but continues in fome degree till the fourth} quarter themfelves, in cafe of boarding, for their own defencé 
day, when the cold fit returns again, and the patient is feldom| and clearing the decks, &c. 
able to keep long together out of bed in the whole time.| Fat QuaRTER, ina fhip. SeeFar, Cy-l. 
There is a continual thirft and drinefs of the mouth, and] QuARTER-ma/flers, or QUARTEERS, in a man of war, thofe 
the faliva is very little in quantity and very frothy ; the appe-] officers whofe bufinefs is rummaging, ftowing, and trimming 
tite is bad, and the patient ufually has more inclination to the fhip in the hold; to overlook the fteward in his delivery 
falted and cold foods than any other; the head is difordered| of victuals to the cook ; and in’ pumping or drawing out beer, - 
rather than aking, and there is a continual defire to fleep, but] or the like. They alfo are to keep their watch duly, in cond- 
what fleep the patient has is troubled and unfound, and gives| _ ing the fhip, or any other duty. 
very little refrefhment ; the urine during the whole courfe of |QuARTER-puint of the compafs. See Pornr, Cyl. 
the difeafe, refembles that of heétical patients, and is reddifh }QuaRTER-wind, at fea, that which comes in abaft the main- 
and turbid, depofiting, after a time, a rofe-coloured fedi-| —maft fhrouds, even with the guarter of the fhip. 
ment. Quarter, in the manege, To work from quarter to quarter, 

Perfons fubjedi to it. "This difeafe is frequently brought upon per-| is to ride a horfe three times in end upon the firft of the four 
fons who have had a common guartan, by the injudicious] lines of a fquare; then changing your hand to ride him three 
treatment of that diftemper, and particularly by the taking| times upon the fecond; and fo to the third and fourth, always 
hot medicines in it before the approach of the fit; the too] changing hands and ob/erving the fame order. 
free ufe of aftringents has alfo in many cafes changed that dif- | Quarrers of a faddle, are the pieces of leather or ftuff made 
eafe into this. People of a middle or more advanced age are| faft to the lower part of the fides of a faddle, and hanging 
more fubject to it than youth; and of thefe, fuch are prin-| _ down below the faddle. 
cipally feen to be afflicted with it as are’ of a melancholic ha-| QuarreERs of a horfe, are the fhoulders and fore-legs, called 
bit and fedentary life. fore-quarters; and the hips and hinder legs, called hind- 

Prognoftics in it. "This difeafe, tho’ in itfelf lefs dangerous than| quarters. 
many others, yet very eafily changes, under improper manage-|QuarTERs of a hérfe's fut, are the fides of the coffin, compre- 

; ment, into a hectic, and fometimes into a dropfy. ‘This is} hended between the toe and the heel on one fide and t’other 
the cafe not unfrequently when it is treated with large repeat-| of the foot. The inner quarters are thofe oppofiteto one ano- + 
ed dofes of aftringents ; on the other hand, when it is treated} ther, facing from one foot to the other; and thefe are always 
with vomits and a hot regimen, it eafily pafles into an acute| weaker than the outlide guarter, which lie on the external 
and dangerous inflammatory fever. fides of the coffin. 

Maethod of cure. Toward the.time of the fit there fhould be] Quarrer-caft. A horfe is faid to be guarter-ca/? when, for any 
"given powders compofed of the digeftive falts, fuch as vitrio-] diforder of the coffin, we are obliged to cut one of the guar- 

lated tartar, with crabs-eyes, faturated with lemon juice, So] ters of the hoof; and when the hoof thus cut grows anew, it 
long as the heat continues violent, the perfon is to be kept is called new quarter. 
quiet, and to drink plentifully of warm and weak liquors ; | Fale QuarreRs, acleft in the horn of a horfe’s quarters, ex- 
and in the following days, when the heat is obferved to be| tending from the cronet to the fhoe, which voids blood, and 
decreafed, gentle purges are to be given, with gentle aperi-| occafions a great deal of pain, and makes the horfe lame. 
tives, and refolvents, fuch as the decoétions of dandelion and | QUARTERING the men, in the fea language, the difpofing of 
fuccory roots; and toward evening, a gentle dofe of fome ano-} the fhip’s company at the time of an engagement in fuch a 
dyne, as the ftorax pill and the like. The common violent] manner, that each may readily know where his ftation is, and 
methods by vomits, bleeding, ftimulating purges, and hot] what he is to do: as, fome to the mafter, for the manage- 
alexipharmics, have no place in the cure of this difeafe; but,| ment of the fails; fome to aflift the gunners, to traverfe the 
on the contrary, violently difturb nature, and add to the com-| ordnance; fome for plying the enemy with {mall fhot; fome 
plaints. Abforbents in large quantities are alfo to be avoided, | to fill powder in the powder-room; others to carry it from 
leaft the vifcid matter which is the caufe of the difeafe fhould | _ thence to the gunners in cartridges, &c. 
be increafed by their effeéts: and when the patient is hap- |QUARTUM par con/tringens, in anatomy, a name given by 
pily cured, he is not immediately to abftain from medicines, | Spigelius and fome others to the mufcle called by Albinus and 
fince relapfes are yery frequent. Digeftives and ftomachics] -Riolanus ordicw/aris oris; and by Cowper and fome others, 
taken for fome weeks after, is the way to prevent them.| — con/triétor labiorum. 

» Funker’s Confp. Med. P. 209, 401. QUARTUS Ayosidis mujfculus, in anatomy, @ name given by 
Suppt, Vor. Il. oak Ve-
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Vefalius, Fabricius, and many other anatomifts, to 4 mufcle condition to fee what paffes at certain times within the reatfles 
now generally called the coracshysideus. of the hive, which is done by the ufe of that excellent inven- 

QvaRTUS cculum mens, in anatomy, a name given by Vefa-| tion the glafs hive. By this, and by the help of difleStions, 
lius to one of the mufcles of the eye, called by fome red?us in- we may eafily inform ourfelves perfe&ily of the true flate of 
Sferior, and by others humilis. the cafe. : : c : 
It is the depreffor cculi of Albinus, being one of the guatuar The parts of generation ate the fubje&s of our enquiry for 
eSB REE GE hak author. this purpofe, and tho’ the bodies of thefé animals are fo {mall, QUATERNA falia, among botanifts. See Lear. : thefe are ufually fufficiently large to be diftinguifhed, often 

QUATOTONI, in zoology, the name of an American bird| taking up more room in the abdomen than all the other parts 
of the wood-pecker kind, having a red creft on its head, and| together. Thus, if the large long-bodied bee be opened, the 
two white lines running down the fides of the neck to the abdomen will be found to contain vaft numbers of oblong 
breaft. It is called by Nieremberg picus imbrifectus. bodies, which any one acquainted with infeéts will eafily dif 

QUATRICHROMA, in the Italian mufic, is what we call a tinguifh to be eggs: vaft numbers of thefe are large enough 
demi-Jemi-quaver, thirty-two whereof make a bar in common] _ to be obfervable by the naked eye, but when the affiftance of 
time. See TrmE, TRIPLE, and BiscHRroma. glaffes is called in, there are difcerned a vaft number of other 

QUAVITL, in botany, a name given by fome authors to the {maller eggs, which exceed all computation. It is eafy to de- 
cocoa-tree. Hern. p. 79. : termine from this, that this creature, fo long efteemed a male, 

QUAUHAYOHUATLI, in botany, a name by which fomeau-| is in reality a female, and is in condition to give birth to a 
thors have called the tree whofe fruit is the caflia fiftula of the very numerous pofterity. 
fhops. Hern. p. 87. In order to diftinguith this, however, a proper time muft be 

QUAUHTZONECOLIM, in zoology, the American name| chofen for the difleétion, and the moft proper of all is when 
for a bird called by moft a quail, but efteemed by Nieremberg| the creature is jutt ready to depofit her eggs. This is in the 
a fpecies of partridge. months of April and May, and the moft certain time of all’ is 
It is of the fize of the European partridge, and of a brownifh| when fhe is in a hivewhere a new fwarm have been received 
colour, and ornamented with a creft upon its head. ‘There| , about ten daysbefore : if the be diflefted at other times, theeggs 
are alfo in America two other fpecies of partridge much allied to} _ are lefs vifible; and particularly in winter, there requires a good 
this, the one with a yellow body, and black and white head;| g/afs to fhew the rudiments of them. ‘This is a difagreeable 
the other fmall and brown, and without acreft. Ray's Orni-| experiment, indeed, becaufe it is always the deftru@tion of a 
thology, p. 304. s future fwarm; all the eggs we fee in the difleGted female be- 

QUEEN (Cycl.)— Quern-bee, a term given by late writers to] ing what would have produced bees to labour for our bereft. 
what ufed to be called the Aing-bee, or king of the bees; a When the body of one of the drones is opened, there is 
large and long-bodied bee, of which kind there is only one found, inftead of thefe vaft numbers of eggs, a part feeming 
found in every fwarm, and which is always treated wih the} proper for a male organ of generation ; and in the abdomen a 
greateft refpeét by the reft. number of veflels running in feveral windings and contortions, 
This is, indeed, the parent of the fwarm, and from the foe-| and filled with a milky humour. Thefe feem deftined for the 
cundity of this one female, a whole hive is eafily and foon re-| important ufe of impregnating the eggs in the belly of the fe- 

peopled. male, and it is very natural to determine from this that thefe 
It is to be obferved, that the autumn and winter feafons de- are the males. 
ftroy a great number of the bees ; fo that a hive, which was full The common bees, when diffe@ted, at whatever time of the 
in the fummer, is often found fo thinly peopled before the end year, never fhew the leaft marks of any fex at all. The in- 

of winter, that the bees feem only a few inhabitants in avery teftines of thefe bees are found at times to be more or lefs 
large city: by midfummer azain this fame hive fhall, how- diftended with honey, and with rough wax; but there are 
ever, be found fo well filled with inhabitants, that there fhall never difcovered any eggs, nor any of the winding feminal 
be a necefflity of fending out a colony in the name of a new veflels, fo that it is plain they have no fhare in propagat- 

fwarm, and yet the hive will remain as full as it can well ing the fpecies: and the obfervation of the {warms from time 
hold. This increafe might well appear very amazing, ifallthe| to time, with the affiftance of glafs hives, gives proof to what 
remaining bees of the hive were fuppofed to be females, and to the difleGtions feem to make fufficiently certain without this 
join init; but how much more fo when it muft be acknow-| evidence. 
ledged, that it is all owing to one female, and that this gueen- The female bee refides within the center of the hive, always 
bee, or bee-mother, alone, has given origin to fuch an im- living in one of the fpaces between the combs; if fhe occa- 
menfe progeny ? fionally comes out to the furface, and is feen walking over the 
"The form of this bee, and there being only one fuch in a hive, edge of a comb, fhe is to be well obferved at thofe times ; 
naturally led all who faw it into an opinion of fomething fin- | for her only bufinefs is the laying her eges in fome of the 
gular in its nature, and the antients determined that it muft | empty cells of that part of the comb, which done, fhe always 
be the king over the reft: they made it an abfolute monarch, | retires again. 

and have fuppofed that all the bufinefs of the hive was done} In order to fee the female, or mother bee, employed in this 
by its immediate orders; and that the feveral parties of bees operation, we are to obferve in the morning hours, between 

allotted to work in the making the combs, in the filling their feven and ten, what pafles in a glafs hive into which a fwarm 
cells, in the flopping the crevices of the hives, and in carrying have been received a few days before. The fpeed with which 
away the filth, &c. had all their feveral ftations allotted them the common bees labour in making their combs on this occa- 
by this wife and provident monarch. This was giving great} — fion is almoft incredible, and they feem not only to labour to , 

5 talents to the monarch-bee ; but this was mere fancy, and it is have cells to depofit their honey in, but to know that the pa- 
plain, that if this creature rules, it is over a people who all} rent bee is at this time loaded with eggs for the produétion of 
perfelly well know their feveral bufinefs: but it rather ap- a numerous progeny, and that fhe has an immediate neceflity 
pears, that there is no fovereignty at all, but that this creature of cells for the depofiting them in. This neceffity is fo ur- 

is refpe€ted in a very high degree by the reft as the common gent, that fhe is often forced to depofit them in cells not yet 
parent of the whole nation. finifhed; tho’ the bees labour fo vigoroufly, that they often “There were not wanting among the antients, however, fome will ere& a whole large comb in one day. If the hive be 
who believed this large bee to be a female, and thefe pretend narrowly watched at thefe times in the morning hours, the: 
that fhe brought forth only females like herfelf, which fucceed-| female bee will be foon found employed in her work, and will 

‘ ed her inher reign. They had a very different opinion as to be feen dropping her tail by turns into feveral cells every day. 
the origin of the common bees, not fuppofing them generated If the combs be examined a day or two after this, they will 
of animal parents like themfelves, but produced out of cor- alfo be found to contain the eggs; one of thefe is placed in 
ruption, and born of the flefh of .a bull or cow. Among the each cell, and appears in form of an oblong white body, fixed 

later writers this opinion, notwithftanding the fanétion of the| _ either to the folid angle of the bafe, or to one of the angles 
poet Virgil, has been laughed out of the world; yet it was compofed by the rhombs which form the triangular bafe of the 

long before the true origin of bees, even after this, was cell, and is always attached in fuch a manner, that it lies nearly 
known. The author of the female monarchy, tho’ well ap- in an horrizontal pofition. 
prized of this great bee being of the female fex, yet fuppofed |. The flat glafs hives are the moft favourable for the making 
that the only produced young ones like herfelf ; and pretended thefe obfervations, fince in thofe the combs are fo narrow and 
that the common bees copulated together for the production of fo numerous, that the whole is taken in view at a time, from 
other bees. lixe themfelves: this, however, has been fince| one fide or the other; and there are always feveral combs 
found to be wholly erroneous, the female, or gueen-bee, giving to be made choice of for the operation; in the morning hours : 
birth to all, and thefe common bees being of no fex at all. of April and May, the female mother bee will be ufually feen 
Many of the authors who have not given into the idle opinion | _—_ walking very foberly over one or other of thefe combs, attend- 
of the bees being bred of putrid flefh, have yet given them an}, ed bya guard of about twenty of the common bees, all placing 
origin not lefs idle and ridiculous, “They pretend that the bees themfelves in fuch a manner, that their faces are turned . 

are exempted from the pain of producing either eggs or young ; ward her, and all paying her the greateft marks of homace 
and that their offspring are formed of the juices of flowers, and adoration. As fhe walks along in this ftate, fhe examines 

. the different kinds, as the drones, females, &c. owing their} every cell as fhe paffes over, and fuch as fhe finds yet empty, 
rife to juices of different kinds. Thefe, and a number of} and fit for her purpofe, fhe refts at; and introducing the hin- 
other falfe notions, have been propagated in regard to bees ; der part of her body at the top, plunges it fo deep in that her 
but their true o-igin could not welkbe found till we were ina] — tail touches the bottom. Then fhe depofites one egg and no 

i more,
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more, and this is at that time covered with a glutinous mat-, eggs, is found by a fri& obfervation to lay alfo eggs of this 
ter, which faftens it to the place where it is laid: from this kind. We might perhaps only expeé one female bee to be 
cell the female paffes to feveral others, where the depofits her produced for each fwarm, but as nature has fecmed every 
eggs in the fame manner. : where prodi. al in the manner of the increafe of her works, {fo 
Some authors who have written of the polity of bees, have} it is in this cafe alfo. What millions of feeds are produced 

‘reprefented the time of the female bee’s laying her eggs as aj onacommon elm-tree, for one that trikes and fucceeds fo well 
feafon of feftivity and rejoicing in the hive 5 but this does not as to grow up to bea tree? And of the number of young 
at all appear to be the cafe, the few bees which attend her on] produced from the fpawn of a carp, how few live to the fize 
this occafion feem the only ones that know any thing of the of a parent? Thus italfo is in regard to the female bees ; 
matter, and their behaviour favours more of homage and re-| nature, tho’ it has allotted only one of this kind, as abfolutely 
fpeét than of joy: they are continually ftroking and brufhing neceffary to thenew fwarm, yet has given abundance of chances her clean with their legs and with their trunks, and offer her} for that one to fucceed, by the female’s ufually laying at 
from their own mouths the fineft honey, when fhe has occa-| _leaft ten eggs for the production of the female offspring, and 

= fion for food. The reft are all employed in their proper offi-] often not lefs than twenty: there are, indeed, fome feafons 
ces, and the work of the hive goes on as ufual ; and, indeed, | when not one femule is produced ; but in thefe feafons there is 
it is well that it does fo, for this time of rejoicing would be of] no fwarm going out from the old hive, the creatures being in+ 
very bad confequence to the affairs of the hive, if carried on| formed by nature, that they have no bufinefs for combs atfd 
as fuppof-d, fince the femele bee is thus employed, more or cells when they can have no offspring to rear in them. 
Jefg, during the whole fummer months. The working bees are not only very obedient to, and very 
Whaen the female bee has Jaid fix or feven eggs, fhe always} careful of their geen, or female parent; but they are alfo very 
takes a time of refpite or repofe; and during this time, the} folicitous about her progeny. ‘This is very evident in the 
bees which form her levee are doubly bufy in their carefles, ftru€ture of the cells, which they prepare for the reception of 
fome brufhing her head and breaft with their trunk, but ‘eve- thofe eggs which are to be hatched into females. It has been 
ral being always employed together to cleanfe the hinder rings) before obferved, that they prepare larger cells for the eggs 
of the body, which have been fouled by being thruft intothe} which are to become droncs, or male bees, than for thofe 
cells. When this is done, fhe begins again; but Mr. Reau-| whichare to produce workers like themfelves. The large cells 
mur obferves, that he never could fee a female lay more than defined for the drones are, however, of the fame fhape and 
ten or twelve eggs at one time: he fuppofes that his prefence} figure with the others, differing only in fize; but ie is not 
difturbed the creature, and finally drove her into the inner} the cafe with thofe deftined for the female offspring: thefe 
parts of the’hive, where fhe might continue her works in cells} are not only very large, but very clumfily contrived, for the 
lefs expofed. It is not difficult to compute the number of] fake of ftrength; their fides being much thicker than thofe of 
eges which the female lays every day, from the {warm which} _ the reft, and their figure oval. The bees are extremely {paring 
is ready to leave the hive at the end of May: this fwarm] of their wax on ali other occafions, but for the conftru@ion 
ufually amounts to at leaft twelve thoufand, and as the hive] of thefe royal cells, as they may not improperly be called 
out of which thefe depart is not the lefs peopled by their lofs,} they are as remarkably profufe: “one of the royal cells will 
it is evident that they were all the produce of the eggs de- weigh more than an hundred and fifty of the common kind. 
pofited by the female in the preceding months of April, with The bees are no more fparing of the room than of the mate- 
a part of March, and a.few of the firft days of May. On a rials in the conftruction of thefe royal habitations: they are 
moderate computation on thefe principles it will appear, that} often placed near the center of a comb, and a vaft number of 

the female bee cannot Jay lefs than two hundred eggs every} other cells are deftroyed for their bafe; often allo they hang 
day, for a long {pace of time together ; and this, tho’ feem-| down from the reft of the comb, in form of ftalactite from 
ingly a monftrous increafe, is yet much lefs than that of fome} the roofs of fubterraneous caverns. 
other of the winged infects, in one of which, a two-winged A cell of this kind, when firft formed, reprefents an acorn 
fly, that author counted no lefs than twenty thoufand living} cup} but it is foon lengthened beyond the poflibility of re- 
worms, all ready to be depofited by the parent, and to be-} taining that figure, and it remains thus till the creature is 
come flies of the fame kind. hatched from the chryfalis or nymph ftate, and comes out of it 5 
It has been ftrongly objected againft this fyftem, that tho’ the} after which the bees, to-lofe no room in the hive, form other 
female bee lays eggs, fhe is not the only one that lays; and} common cells upon it, and the only remaining mark of the 
many will not give up the opinion of the common bees alfo} female cell, is the appearance of a knot in the place where it 
Jaying fome eggs, tho’ but a few in number; obferving, that] once ftood. 
if each of thefe lay only four or five eggs, it would be enough ‘The number of cells deftined to receive the eggs which are te 
to give birth toa whole fwarm, without fuppofing that this} produce female bees are fo few, and they are commonly 
prodigious fecundity belonged to the female bee alone: but! placed in fuch clofe parts of the hive, that there is no great 
this is running into the old error of the female producing only probability of the feeing the female employed in laying her 
females like herfelf; whereas if we obferve the cells in which eggs in them: there is no reafon to doubt the fact, however; 

we fee the female depofit her eggs, we fhall in the fequel find} fince when we know that fhe lays eggs for the produdtion of 
the common bees produced from thefe eggs, and iffuing out of } the male and the working bees, cee is no wonder that fhe 
thefe cells: this is a fufficient proof to any fair reafoner,| fhould alfo lay fome for the production of females like her= 
fince it appears very plain, that if the female produces them,| _ felf. 

they do not produce one another. It is alfo evident, that not It might feem much harder to conceive how fo vaft a number 
only thefe common, or working bees, but alfo the drones, or} of bees fhould be produced from this one, as we know are 
male bees, are produced from the eggs of this fame female;} produced from her; but when one of the females is opened, 
and there is this remarkable forecaft in the female, that fhe} the vaft number of eggs difcovered in each of her ovaries 
always depofits the eggs which are to give origin to thefe, “ in makes the prodigious increafe no way wohderful. 

peculiar cells, proper for the reception of the worms which Swammerdam obferved, that the number of veficles in the 
are to be hatched from them. _ It is to be obferved, in examin- ovary of the female bee, was aftonifhingly great; he eafily 
ing a hive, that there are always fome combs, or fome parts} counted an hundred and fifty in each ovary, and could count 
at leaft of combs, the cells of which are much larger than] about feventeen eggs in each veficle large enough to be diftin@ly 
thofe of the other parts or combs: thefe large cells are de-} vifible; each ovary contains, therefore, two thoufand five 
ftined for the refidence of the larger worms, which are to pro-| hundred and fifty eggs, and both ovaries five thoufand one 
duce the drones or male bees _ It has been obferved as‘ami-| hundred. When we find fo many eggs at once diftinguifh- 
raculous fingularity by fome, that the female bee always knows able by their fize, it will be eafy to conceive, according to 
before hand, whether the egg fhe is going to lay will produce the common courfe of nature in the propagation of infeéts; 
a male or acommon bee; and that according to this know- that there may be more than as many too {mall to be yet dif- 
ledge, fhe never depofits the eggs for a male in a fmaller cell, tinguifhable; and at that rate, the number of twelve thou- 
nor that of a common bee in a large one; but there is, in fand bees, which is the quantity that compofes a moderate 
reality, lefs wonder in this than is fuppofed, for the eggs of} fwarm, is not wonderful for the product of the eggs of one 
which the drones are to be hatched are much larger while inj female for one feafon. Reawmur’s Hitt, Inf, Vol. X. Pitas 

the body of the female than thofe of which the common bees 126. 

are to be produced, and the whole occafion of this choice in| QUET, in natural hiftory, a name given yy the Chinefe to a 
regard to the placing of them is, that when the creature finds pecsliar earth found in many parts of the Eaft, 
a large egg coming forth, fhe feeks one of the large cells to t is of the nature of an indurated clay, and in fome degree 
depofit it in; and when the common fmall eggs are coming,} approaches to the tales, as our fteatites and the galactites do. 
the contents herfelf with the common cells. It is very white and abfterfive, ufed by the women of China 
Tt is very natural-to believe, that the female bee lays a third to take off fpots from the fkin, and render it foft and fmooth, 

~ kind of eggs; and that befides producing many thoufand com-j} as the Italian ladies ufe talc of Venice. ‘They fometimes ufe 
mon, or working bees, and many hundreds of the males or} the fine powder of this ftone dry, rubbing it on the hands 

} “drones, fhe ought to lay one egg at leaft capable of producing! and face after wathing. Sometimes they mix it in pomatym. 
a female like herfelf, which is to be the mother of a future}  Kircher’s China Illuftrat. 
progeny, and the gueen of the prefent race; fince without fuch ,; QUEM redditum reddit, in law, an old writ which lay where a 
a one for their leader, the young brood would never leave the| — rent-charge, or other rent, which was not rent-fervice, was 
hive in nature of a colony, and fettle themfelves elfewhere. granted by fine holding of the grantor. If the tenant would 
What we thus perceive ought to be the cafe, is alfo found inj not attorn, then the grantee might have had this writ. Terms 

“reality to be fo, and the female, befides the other kinds of} of law. : 

és ad > 2 QUEMI,



QUEMT, in botany, a mame ufed by fome authors for the nigel-|  nefs, called cinnabar: and we are very fare that it is quick= la, or geth. Ger. Emac. Ind. 2. Silver penetrated by fulphur that makes this ore, fince we are 
Qu ERCERA, in medicine. See Epratos. not only able to feparate quick/ilver eafily from it; but by a 
QUERCUS, the cat, in botany, the name of a genus of trees,| mixture of guicé//ver and fulphur, we are able to make a red 

the characters of which are thefe: the flower is of the catkin} —_ftony mafs perfectly the fame with this. 
kind, and is compofed of a great number of apices affixed to The cinnabar is of a different form and appearance, accord - 
an axis by flender capillaments, and ftanding in thick clufters.|_ ing to the quantity of fulphur it contains, being ufually ftriated, 
Thefe are male or barren flowers, and the embryo fruit grows} and that fometimes with broader, fometimes with finer ftrize 5 
in other parts of the fame tree: thefe finally ripen into acorns} and the quantity of guick/ilver in this is very great, the richeft 
furrounded with their cups, and containing a kernel which} —maffes containing fix parts guick/ilver to one of fulphur; and 
teadily fplits into two parts. To 'thefe charaéters it is to be} the poorer ufually half. It is fometimes found in large and 
added, that all the eaks have finuated leaves. pure maffes, and fometimes in finaller particles, lodged in dif- 
The fpecies of oak, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are thefe:| ferent earths and ftones. Thefeare fometimes few in number 
1. The broad-leaved oak, with hart pedicles, called by au-| and placed feparately, and fo of little value; but in other 
thors the male-oat. 2. The broad-leaved cat, with longer] maffes they are placed very thick in congeries, and are then 
pedicles, called by authors the fema'e-oak. 3. The ever-green| feparated by pounding and wathing, and worked for quick- 
broad-leaved oat. 4. The common caé, with very long pe-| fiver. 
dicles. 5. The fmall cag, called the phagus and e/culus by the| Befide this pure ore of quickfilver, there is another much lefs 
old writers. 6. The oaé, with large acorns and echinated] rich ; but which is worked in fome places to confiderable ad- 
cups. 7. The saé with fmall acorns and rough cups. 8. The} vantage : as the former is a mixture of quich/ilver and fulphur 
Burgundy oaé, with rough acorn cups. 9. The dwarf cat,) alone, this is a mixture of thofe two, and of many other fub- 

: which feldom grows to more than a foot high. 10°. The]  ftances, and appears in form of a moderately hard ftone, 
woolly-leaved oa. 11. The {mall gall-bearing oa. 12. The}  ufually of a dufky orange colour ; but not rarely of a greenifh 
oak with prickly, not woolly leaves, producing fmall galls. brown, and fometimes blackifh. This has very little bright- 
13. The {maller prickly-leaved sak. 14. The dwarf gall-oat,| nef, and nothing of the ftriated texture of the cinnabar. 
with cluftered galls. Tourn. Inft. p. 82. See Oax. The manner of {feparating oe from its ores, is by 

QueERcus marina, the fea-oak, in botany, the name of one of pounding them, and wafhing off the fuperfluous matter by the broad-leaved dichotomous fea-fucufes. repeated affufions of water ; then adding iron filings to the 
It is not agreed among the late botanifts what was the fea-oak| remainder, the whole is diftilled in large iron retorts, and the 
of Theophraftus ; and the moft antient botanifts, Clufius and] mercury comes over pure into the receiver. In fome places 
Cefalpinus fuppofe it to have been a fpecies of the fhrubby} where the ore is very rich, they only powder it, and put it 
coraline; but that feems by no means to have been the cafe,| into long-necked earthen veffels, which they ftop with bundles 
fince Theophraftus fays his /ea-cak had a Jong, thick, and| of mofs: thefe they invert into other vellels buried in the 
fiefhy leaf, whence we may much more naturally conclude ground, and then making a fire about them, the quickfilver 
it to have been of the fucus clafs. Park. Herb. 294. Gen.| becomes feparated and drains through the mafs into the under- 
1378, Sc. Dale, Pharmac. p. 56. pots. Hiil’s Hift. of Foff, p. 627. 

QUERFAA, in the materia medica of the Arabians, a name| It is very difficult to bring gvicé/iver to the great teft of the 
given by Avifenna and others to cinnamon, when gathered] — burning-glafs, By which all the other ‘imperfe& metals are 
with the wood of the young branches. eafily tried; but with proper cautions fomething is to be learn~ 
It was a common pratice in the early times not to ftrip the] ed of it by this means : 
fmall bark from medicinal trees, but to cut off the little boughs} If quick/iluer be expofed to the focus on a piece of charcoal, on 
and ufe them bark and wood together. This the Greeks called] a tile, or ina coppel, the effect is the fame, it very foon is 
xylo-cinnamomum, or woody cinnamon, and the Arabians quer-| wholly diffipated in form of a thick finoak 3 but if precipitate 
faa, ie or kerfe. jer fe, that is, mercury calcined alone by a long digeftion on a 

QUERQUEDULA, in zoology, the name by which authors} flow fire, be placed in the focus, it feems at firft to melt and call the teal. tun, but immediately after is diffipated in a thick fmoak, 
‘This is the fmalleft of all the duck kind. Its beak is black,} leaving a fmall quantity of an extremely fine powder upon the 
and its head and the upper part of its neck of a reddifh brown;| tile, in form of a fhort down. This powder, on being con- 
but there runs on each fide of the head a green ftreak from be-| tinued in the focus, finally runs together into a yellowith glafs; 
hind the eyes quite to the back part, and between thefe there} in feveral parts of which there may be diftinguifhed {mall 
is a black fpot under the eyes; there is a white line which fe-| _ white, fhining, metalline-particles, which feem to be filver. 
parates the reddifh colour from the green. The lower part of} _ If the precipitate per Je be expofed to the focus on a piece of 
the neck, the fhoulders, and the fides are very beautifully va-| charcoal, it is feen to melt and run into {mall globules of pure 
riegated with black and white ftreaks. The breaft and belly] mercury, which foon after begin to fume and are diffipated en- 
are of a dufky greyifh white. ‘The wings have fome white in| tirely. “ It appears, therefore, upon the whole, that there is in 
them, and the legs are of a pale brown, There is a black quickfilver an oil, which may be feparated by long digeftion 
{pot on the rump in the male, which is wanting in the female.|_ over a flow fire; and that the matter divefted of that, is no 
‘The head alfo in that fex is lefs beautifully coloured. Ray’s longer mercury, but a mere calx or a red earth, this being pro- 
Ornithol. p. 290. perly the bafis of this metal; that this calx does not vitrify in QUERQUEDYLA criflata, the crefted teal, a name given by| the manner of the other calxes of the metals, being too vola- 
Bellonius and fome others to a fpecies of duck, remarkable] _ latile for that, and eafily flying off in the fire; and finally, 
for a tuft of feathers of an inch and an half long, hanging} that this oil of mercury is not different from the other oils, down from the back part of its head, and thence called the tufted| _ even thofe of the vegetable kind, fince common charcoal could duck ; but more known among authors by the name capo negro.|_fupply its place by means of its oil, and reftore the calx to Bellnius de Avib. See Caro negro. Tunning mercury again. As to the fmall remainder of earth, QUESTOR (Gycl. )—The queftorfhip was called the firft ftep of| after the diffipation of the calx of mercury, which run into honour, and the gue/fors, who were generally employed in the| __glafs with metalline fpecks, it is much to be queftioned whe- provinces abroad, affigned to them feverally by lot, no fooner| ther it be not owing to fome impurity in the mercury. Mem, returned from their provincial adminiftration, than they took) Acad. Par. 1709. 
their places in the fenate; and from that time forward, from| The mines of Friuli afford at prefent very large quantities of the rank of equeftrians, or what we commonly call knights,| guick/ilver, fome native, or virgin, which they call jung-fratty became fenators for life. Adiddleton of Rom. Senate. p. 6,7.) and obtain either out of natural beds in the rocks, or by See SENATE and SENATOR. wafhing the ore in which it lies difperfed in fmall globules 5 QUI tam, in law, is ufed where an information is exhibited] but the far greateft part is not vifible to the eye in the form againft any perfon on a penal flatute at the fuit of the king,| of quickfilver, nor can be feparated from the ore without the and the party who is informer, when the penalty for breach of| help of fire. Kircher, in his Mundus fubterraneous, gives a the ftatute is to be divided between them; and the party in-} —moft frightful defcription of this mine ; but it is not more ter- forming profecutes for the king and himfelf. Finch 340, rible than others of the fame kind. It is remarkable, that QUICKSILVER (Cycl.)—This mineral is frequently found na-| _ the entrance into it is not high up in the hills, as is ufually the tive in the earth, in its own fluid form; fometimes lying in] cafe; but upon a level ground, and in the ftreets of the town. large quantities together in the accidental cavities of ftone,| This fubjeéts them to great inconveniences from water, but and running out ina ftream as the miners break the maffes:| they have admirable machines for the draining it out again, but this is lefs frequent ; its more common appearance being in} The defcent is by ladders near ninety fathoms down. fmall parcels, and often in fingle globules, {carce large enough| ‘There are no damps in thefe mines, but the mifchiefs of the to be feen by the naked eye, lodged in great abundance in the mercury itfelf getting into the bodies of the workmen are pores of a foft foffile ftone, of a pale bluifh colour, from which} much greater and more general, tho’ not fo fudden, as the it is eafily feparated by pounding and wafhing. It is alfo| effeéts of the damps in our lead and coal siines, and the like found in fome places lodged in the fame manner in fome of the places. 
harder ftones, and in various fpecies of earths. The elaboratory belonging to thefe mines has furnaces capable Tho’ guictfilver be, however, often found native, yet we] of working fifty retorts at a time. ‘There are generally fix- much more frequently find it in the form of an ore; its par-| teen of thefe furnaces at work at once, fo that eight hun- ticles being penetrated by, and intimately mixed with fulphur,| dred retorts are the general number in conftant ufe, and the concrete being by no means to be known for quick-| The retorts ftand in double rows on each fide the furnace, a Silver to the naked eye, but being a red mafs of a ftony hard-| row of thirteen below, and a row of twelve above. 

3 , The



| QUI QUI 
The antients all efteemed guick/ilver a.poifon, and it mult be | in the other, with the apparatus and provifions neceflary for fuch 
allowed to have difmal effects; the unhappy people employéd} — expeditions as they were intended for. This gives fo grand 
in preparing it feldom live more than three or four years, and an idea of the antient naval armaments, that fome have Spee 
then die miferably: and fuch as take it internally, or by way tioned the truth of the hiftory ; but we find it related by Po- 
of unguents, without great care, often fuffer for their im- lybius, an hiftorian too authentic to be queftioned, and who 
prudence. a exprefles his wonder at it while he relates it, MJeibom de 
Under proper regulation, however, it 1s a moft powerful and} Trirem. 
noble medicine, opening obftructions, and attenuating vifcid QUINQUEPARTITE-/eaf, among botanifts. See Lear. 
humors in the very remoteft parts of the body. ; QUINQUERTIONES, among the Romans, an appellation gi- 
The preparations of quick/ilver now in ufe are, 1. Aithiops] ven to thofe who had gained the victory in the guinguertium 
mineral. 2. Faétitious cinnabar. 3. Corrofive fublimate. 4. or pentathlon. 
Mercurius dulcis. 5. Mercurius calcinatus, commonly called QUINQUERTIUM, among the Romans, was the fame with 

; precipitate per fe. ©. White precipitate. 7. Red precipitate,| the Grecian pentathlon, comprehending the five exercifes of 
or red corrofive mercury. 8. Coralline mercury. g. Tur- running, leaping, throwing, darting, and wreftling. See the 
bith mineral. See Mercury, &c, article PENT ATHLON, Cycl. 
Water in which guick/ilver has lain for fome time, tho’ infipid, | QUINQUINA (Cycl.)—The moft accurate account we have 
is faid by Van Helmont to deftroy worms; and Mr. Boyle} ever received of the tree which produces the guinguina, or Pe- 
feems to recommend it as an innocent and effectual cofmetic.| ruvian bark, is from Mr. de la Condamine, who in travelling 
Works abr. Vol. Ill. p. 345. through fome parts of America, chofe the route of Loxa, 

QUID juris clamat, in law, a writ that lies whereI grant the re-| where the fineft bark is gathered, and where the greateft num- 
verfion of my tenant for life by fine in the king’s court, and| ber of the trees are found; and taking inftru€tions from Mr. 
the tenant will not attorn; then the grantee fhall have this} de Juffieu, as to what enquiries were moft neceflary to be made, 
writ to compel him. Terms of Law. informed himfelf very much at large about it. 

QUIJUBATUI, in zoology, the name of an American fpecies]_ The fineft bark, and the greateft quantity, he informs us, was 
of peroquette. gathered on Cajanuma, fituated two leagues and an half to the 
Tt is of the fize of a lark, and in general of a yellow colour.| —fouth of Loxa; and this is the very place where the firft bark 
Its eyes are black, and its beak grey. The edges of its wings} that was fent into Europe was gathered, He found means to 
are of a dufky green, and its tail long and yellow. It is a} remain a night on his journey on this mountain, and in his 
very beautiful bird, and very eafily tamed. A/arggrave’s| return took a branch from one of the trees which had both 
Hitt. Brafil. flowers and ripe fruit on it, as is the cafe with this tree 

QUIL, in zoology, the name of a fmall animal of the ferret! throughout the whole year, and this branch was the ground of 
kind, frequent in’ the Weft Indies, and famous for itscombat| his figures, as the obfervations he made in the journey were 
with ferpents, See the article QUIRPELE. of his accurate account of the tree. 

QUILAQUIL, in natural hiftory, the name given bythe people} The natives reckon three fpecies of bark, the reddifh, the 
of the Phillipine iflands to a very beautiful fpecies of parrots, yellowifh, and the white. ‘The laft of thefe has very little 

which is commonly found wild in the woods there. Tt isallover] virtue, and the other two are nearly equal in goodnefs, tho’ 
of a fine green colour, and is fmaller than the common par-| the world gives it in favour of the red. Thefe two are the 

; rots, and has a broad black bill and black legs. It is a very| barks of trees which have no difference in their leaves, fruits, 
wild bird, and will not learn any thing. or flowers; and which even the people who are continually 

QUILLOEO, in botany, a name given by fome to afpecics of} employed in the fervice cannot diftinguifh at fight, but pierce 
ketmia, called alfo guingombo. See QuINGOMBO, the bark with a knife, to fee the difference, the yellowith being 

QUINA folia, among botanifts. See Lear. thus found to be tenderer and paler coloured than the other. 
QUINCE, cydnia, in botany, &c. See Cyponra. ‘The trees which produce thefe two forts grow indifcriminately 

e The fruit of the quince is aftringent and ftomachic, but its} one by another, and the bark is gathered indifferently from 
chief ufe in the fhops is in the /jrupus eydoniarum, or fyrup| both; and indrying the diftinG@tion between them becomes yet 
of quinces, prepared from its juice with fugar, which is a very| _lefs vifible, fince both acquire a brownifh colour. 
pleafant fyrup. The tree which produces the white g.cnguina has rounder and 

QUINGOMBO, in botany, the name given by the people of} rougher leaves, the flower alfo is whiter, and the fruit larger, 
Congo to a fpecies of ketmia, diftinguifhed by Mr. Tourne-| and its outer covering whitifh. ‘This tree ufually grows near 
fort by the name of the setmia Brafilienfis folio ficus fruciu py-| the top of the mountain, and is not found among the other 
ramidato fulcato, the fig-leaved Brafilian ketmia, with a pyra-| kinds; they ufually being found about the midway of the 
midal fulcated fruit. See KeTMia. height, and principally in hollows, or in the more clofe or 

QUiNNET, in mining, the name of a tool ufed in the cleav-| —fheltered places. Some have fufpeéted, that this difference of 
ing rocks by means of gunpowder. This is a fort of wedge} the trees which produce white, and the other barks, was only 
fitted to the flat fide of what is called the gu; that is, acylin-| owing to the more cold and expofed fituation it had on the 
dric piece of iron, only flatted in one part, to receive this, top of the mountain; and thus much is well known as to the 

and drilled through. When a proper hole has been made in} bark in general, that the warmer the place is where it grows, 
the rock by the borer, the powder is put in, and then the! the greater are its virtues. 

orifice being ftopped by the gun, and that wedged in by this} ‘The guinguina tree never grows in the plains; it is a conftant 
guinnet, the powder being fired by a train communicating} inhabitant of the mountains, and is eafily known from the 
with the hole drilled through the gun, exerts all its force on| trees it grows among by its ereé&t growth, and its height when 
the rock, and fplits it in feveral directions at one explofion.| of any confiderable age, as it always carries its head above the 
Philof Tranf. N°. 167. See Mininc. reft. Thefe trees are never found in clumps or clufters toge- 

QUINQUANGULAR-/eaf, among botanifts. See Lear. ther, but always feparate and fingle among other kinds. They 
QUiINQUEFOLIUM, ciquefuil, in botany, See CrnqueFort.| grow toa very confiderable fize, when fuffered to remain long 
QUINQUENNES, in fome old hiftorians, a name giventoa| enough; fome are as thick as a man’s body, but the more 

certain people of India, among whom the women began to) ufual are about nine inches in diameter. 
i bear children at five years old, and feldom lived to more than} It is very rare, however, to find any large ones at this time 

eight years. Pliny gives us this account, and Solinus, who| on the mountain where the bark is gathered, the great demand 
repeats it from him, increafes the miracle by telling us, that] for it having made them bark all the trees, and thefe having 
they were a nation of women who had no men among} all perifhed by it; for the old trees never recover the barking, 
them. tho’ the young ones frequently do. 

. QUINQUEPRIMI, among the Romans, the five principal men] They ufe no other inftrument for barking the trees than a 
in the fenate of every municipal town. Piti/e in voc. common knife, which the workman thrufts through the bark 

QUINQUEREMIS, in the naval archite€ture of the antients, a] at as great a height as he can reach, and then bearing hard 
name given to a galley which had five rows of oars. They} upon it, brings it down to the bottom, cutting all the way. 
divided their veflels in general into monocrota and polycrota;| If there be any difference, as fome have pretended, between 
the former had only one tire of rowers, the latter had feveral| the bark that was at firft imported, and that which we now 
tires of them, from two or three, up to twenty, thirty, or even receive, it muft be wholly owing to the different ages of the 

forty 3 for fuch a veflel we have an account of in the time of] _ trees it was then and is now procured from 5 that having been, 

Philopater, which required no lefs than four thoufand men to} _ the bark of old trees, and there being now none but young 
Tow it. ones: this gentleman having fearce feen any there that were 
Meibom has taken off from the imaginary improbability of | thicker than a man’s arm, or above twelve or fifteen feet high 5 
there ever having been fuch a veflel, by reducing the enormous} and thofe which they cut young always throw out new fhoots 
height fuppofed neceflary for fuch a number of rows of oars} from the bottom. : 
and men to work them, by finding a better way of placing} In the times when the bark was firft brought into ufe, the — - 
the men than others had thought of. The guingveremes of | world preferred the thickelt pieces, now they fet the greateft 
the antients had four hundred and twenty men in each, three} value on the thinneft; but the latter preference is moft reafon- 
hundred of which were rowers, and the reft foldiers. The] able; fince it is not founded on fancy, but on the experi- 
Roman fleet at Meffina, confifted of three hundred and thirty ments made by the Englifh and other nations of the different 
of thefe thips; and the Carthaginian, at Lilybocum of three virtues, and the refult of chemical analyfes. 
hundred and fifty of the fame fize. Each veflel was an hundred There was once an opinion, that there were certain feafons 
and fifty foot long. Thus an hundred and thirty thoufand men | to be obferved for the gathering the bark, and that it ought 

were contained in the one, and an hundred and fifty thoufand’ always to be done in the decreafe of the moon; but expe- 
: Surri. Vou. II. gMm—3 Zz rience 
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rience has thewed thefe to be idle opinions, and it is now| a great quantity of it over with him, fold it at a confiderable 
gathered at all times the eiaveather he dry. When the bark| price; and foon after this, large quantities were fent over by 
is taken off, it is laid in the fun till perfectly dry; the omit-| the galleons, but the great demands from Europe caufing the 
ing this circumftance, and packing up the bark while moift,| inhabitants of Loxa to adulterate it with other barks, it had 
has occafioned it often to become mouldy, and fpoil, and the] like to have loft part of its juft praife. ‘The quinguina-trees 
merchants haye attributed this to the taking it off in a wrong — at this — on all Me ye ae pete adjoining 

i it w: owing to its being put] to Cajanuma, and in many other parts of America. ee ly ones 2B QUINTAIN, (Cyel) the name of an old Englifh fort, intended 
The leaves of the guinguina-tree ftand on pedicles of about| for a trial of the agility of men on horfeback. It is loft in 
half an inch long: they are very {mooth and glofly, and of a many parts of the kingdom, but was ftill in ufe at Dedding- 
beautiful green ; but fomewhat paler on the under fide than the| ton, in Oxfordthire, in the time of Dr. Plot. The method 
upper, ‘They are perfectly fmooth at the edges, and are of an| of performing it is this : ; : 
oblong figure, pointed at the end, and rounded at that part] They firft fet up a-pott perpendicularly in the ground, and then 
which joins to the ftalk. They are from two and an half to place a flender piece of timber on the top of it, on a fpindle, 
three inches in length, and from an inch and an half to two} with a board nailed to it at one end, and a bag of fand at the 

‘inches in breadth. The middle rib of the leaf is rounded on| other. Againft this board they antiently rode with fpears, 
the upper fide, and is ufually of a reddifh colour, efpecially| but afterwards only with ftaves, which violently brought about 
towards the pedicle; and the whole leaf often becomes red, the bag of fand ; fo that if they did not make good {peed away, 
when perfeétly mature. All the fmall branches towards the| _ it ftruck them on the neck or fhoulders, and fometimes knocked 
top of the tree terminate in one or more clufters of flowers,| them down. The great point aimed at was always the break- 
which, before they are open, refemble in their fhape and] ing of the board, and he that did that, was accounted the 
their bluifh grey colour, thofe of the common lavender. Mem.|  greateft matter. s Ss 
Acad. Scienc. Par. 1738. It feems to have had its name from the Latin guintus, fifth, as 
When thefe open, they change their colour: each ftalk that] one of the antient fports ufed every fifth year among, the 
fuftains one of thefe clufters of flowers arifes from the ala of | Olympian games; or becaufe it was the fport of the filth or 
one of the leaves, and divides into a great number of fmall| _ laft day of thefe games. Plot's Oxford. p. 204. : 
branches, each of which is terminated by a cup divided into] QUINTESSENCE (Cycl. )— Quin TESSENCE of wine, aterm 
five parts, which fuftains a flower refembling that of the hya- ufed by Glauber to exprefs an effential oil of wine, which he cinth. It is compofed of a pipe of three quarters of an inch] direéts to be made by a careful diftillation, and which he is 
Jong, which at the end is divided into five, and fometimes very fond of, as having a power to meliorate, improve, and 
into fix fegments. Thefe are of a beautiful deep red within, even to fpecificate the poorer wines into the nature of thofe 
and are ferrated round the edges in a very elegant manner.| from which it was obtained. 
From the bottom of the tube of the flower there arifes a white] This is one of the fchemes of Glauber, generally efteemed an 
piftil, terminated by a long green head; this arifes above the] impracticable one, tho? very plaufible in theory ; but tho’ in 
level of the fezments of the ower, and is furrounded by five general there is a difagreeable flavour in the guinteffence drawn 
ftamina, which fuftain apices of a pale yellow colour: thefe] after his method, which is different from the true flavour of 
remain hid within the flowers.. The tube is of-a dirty red,] the wine, and fpoils the liquor it is added to ; yet by proper 
and is covered with a fort of whitifh down. When the fower| care there is a pofibility of fucceeding fo far as to render this 
is fallen, the cup {wells in the middle into the form of an} — extraneous flavour almoft imperceptible, and produce an oil 

: olive, which by degrees grows into a fruit divided into two that will mend poor wines extremely, and give a truly vinous 
cells, which in drying become fhorter, and the whole fruit} flavour to fuch as are in themfelves taftelefs : but whatever 
rounder than in its natural condition. may be done by this:method, may alfo be done with much 
This fruit finally opens longitudinally into two capfules, fepa- more certainty, and much lefs trouble, by the concentration 
rated by a membranaccous feptum, and coated by athin yel-| of wines by freezing. This may be eafily praétifed in the 
lowith {kin ; the feeds are of a reddith colour, and in fhape] wine countries; and by this means Burgundy, Champaign, and 
are flattifh, and, as. it were, foliaceous; they are not more} other the moft valuable wines, may be reduced into thick 
than a twentieth part of an inch in diameter, and are thickeft] _ extra¢ts and robs, by the means of which wines may be made 
in the middle, becoming thinner at each fide. The plantula} in England ; a very {mall quantity of thefe concentrated wines 
feminalis lies in the very center of the feed, between two pel-| being fufficient to convert the whole of any of the poor tafte- 
licles: thefe feeds, which refemble in fome degree thofe of} lefs and infipid wines, which are of themfelves of little or no 
the afh in miniature, are faftened in the manner of fo many| value, into the very wine from which the rob was made, and 
{cales to a placenta of an oblong figure, pointed at the two ex-| that in fuch perfection, that the niceft judge cannot find out 
tremitics, fo as fomewhat to refemble a feed of the common|__ the difference. 
oat, but that it is longer and flatter. This is joined to the] Thefe robs of wine made and preferved upon the fpot, would 
feptum, and has on that part a longitudinal furrow; but on| alfo be of infinite ufe in the wine countries, as they might be 
the other fide is convex, and fomewhat rough all over. Mem.| kept to improve the wines of bad years. Stahl, de Concentr. 
Acad. Scienc. Par. 1738. Vin. Shaw's Chem. Eff. 
By this defcription it appears, that they were very ignorant of} QUINTUS femoris, in anatomy, a name given by Fallopius 
the nature and charaéters of this tree, who, in its firft know-} and many others to one of the mufcles of the thigh, now : ledge among us, called it a fpecies of febeften. - called the p/oas magnus. See Psoas. 
The ufe of this febrifuge feems to have been very long known| Quintus oculorum, in anatomy, a name given by Vefalius 
to the natives, and their manner of taking it was by pound-| and fome others to one of the mufcles of the eyes, more ex- ing the bark, and laying it to infufe in water, and drinking the} _ preffively called by others obliguus fuperior cculiy and opifer cir~ infufion ; their hatred to the Spaniards, their conquerors, made}  cumgyrationis oculi. 
them keep ita long time a fecret from them; and when the] QUINVA, in botany, a name by which fome authors have call- 
thing became known among the inhabitants of Loxa, it ftill} ed the amaranth, or cockfcomb. Morifon, Hitt. Vol. Ti. remained a fecret to the reft of the world, and its great value} __p. 602. 
was never generally known tiil the year 1633 ; when the lady | QUINZY, or Ancina (Cycl.)—This is defined by medical of the viceroy of Peru, the countefs de Chinchon, being long} writers to be an inflammatory ftafis of the blood about the ill of an intermittent fever, which would give way to none of| throat, in which nature feems to have aimed at the difcharg- the known remedies, the corregidor of Loxa fent to the vice- ing part of the load of a plethora, either by an hemorrhage Toy a quantity of the quinguina bark, which he affured him| of the nofe, or by {pitting of blood; but effecting neither, would cure the lady, tho’ all other means had failed. Upon] the quinzy is produced. 
this the corregidor was fent for to Lima, and after having gi-| \ Authors have divided the guinzy in general into two kinds, the ven the medicine to many other perfons with fafety and fuc-| true and the fpurious. The true quinzy is that in which the cefs, the lady at length took it, and was cured. She imme-| tumor is internal, and is attended with a fever. The fpuri- diately on this fent for a large quantity of the bark, had it] ous is that in which the tumor fhews itfelf more outwardly, powdered, and herfelf difperfed it to thofe who had occafion} and is not attended with a fever. 
for it; whence it obtained the name of the counte/s’s powder:| ‘The antients alfo divided the qguinzy into four other kinds, but this lady being foon tired of the office, gave it in charge} which they called by as many names, 
to the jefuits ; and they continuing to give it to the fick with} 1. The cynanche. In this the tumor neither manifefts itfelf the fame fuccefs, it then was called the je/uits powder. Thefe outwardly nor inwardly, but is attended with a very violent reverend fathers foon found means to fend a quantity of} fever. 
it to Cardinal Lugo, who difperfed it with the fame fuccefs at] 2. The paracynanche. "This was the name given it when the Rome; and after him the apothecary to the college gave it] tumor appeared externally in the mufcles of the larynx, and gratis to the poor with the fame good effeéts, and under the] was highly inflammatory. 
name of the jefuits or the cardinal’s powder: afterwards the 3. The fynanche. In this kind the tumor appears externally better fort were made to pay its weight in filver for it, to defray| _alfo, and there is a lefs difficulty of breathing ; but a greater of . the expences of its importation, while the poor {till had it] — fwallowing than in the other kinds. 
gratis. Lewis XIV. at that time dauphin of France, was cur- 4. The parafynanche. This name denoted an inflammation of ed by it of a fever which had not given way to other medi-| the mufcles of the pharynx, attended with a fever. cines. We at this time diftinguith alfo the quinzy into the idiopa- In the year 1640, the count and countefs of Chinchon being} —thic and fymptomatic. The firft, where it is itfelf the difeafe, Feturned to Spain, their phyfician, Juan de Vega, who brought} and owes its origin only to a plethora. The fecond, where it 

is



) QUI QUO 
is but the accidental fymptom of an inflammatory fever, o1| Mr. Monro in the medical eflays of Edinburgh abridged, 
fome other difeafe about the time of its crifis. Vol. II. p. 400. 

| Signs of a quinzy. ‘The firft fymptom of this difeafe is a diffi-} QUIRICIA, a name given by fome to the ftone called quiris by 
culty of fwallowing, joined with a tumor in the throat, and a{ _ the generality of writers. See Quiris. 
fenfation of a pricking pain ; to thefe fymptoms there fucceeds} QUIRINACIUM ofium, in the materia medica, a name given 
an inflammation and violent heat in the fauces: and ina few} by fome to the gum we know by the name of: afla foetida. 
hours thefe fymptoms increafe to fo great a degree, that the pa It is a barbarous phrafe of the middle ages, and is founded on 
tient becomes unable to fwallow; the tongue fwells violently,} the name tru xvpenaxor of the Greeks, which exprefled the 
and the veins appear black and tumid under it, the face be- Cyrenean gum, that being the name they gave to the original 
comes red and tumid, and the temporal vellels are diftended,} affa, which was a fweet-f{cented gum, not the ftinking afla- 
and the eyes become {welled and feem as if they would {tart} foetida. Wee call both thefe affa, but the Greeks diftinguifh 
out of the head; then refpiration becomes very painful, and| the ftinking kind by the name Seordolafaron. See the ar- 
there is danger of abfolute fuffocation. ‘The hands become] _ ticle Asa. 
pale and cold to the touch; and the flefii is at times very hot,| QUIRINUS Jupis. See Qurrts. 
and foon after very cold again; and in the progrefs of the dif-| QUIRIS, a name given by the writers of the middle ages to a 
eafe the patient is ufually found to be very low fpirited. ftone famous among them for its imaginary virtues, but of 
The idiopathic guinzy feldom happens to any except young] - which they have left us no defcription. 
people of a remarkably plethoric habit of body; and people They call it alfo guirinus and quiricia, and pretend, that if put 
are moft fubject to it who have been ufed to frequent bleedings} under any one’s pillow, it will caufe them to divulge all their 

_ at the nofe, and who live fedentary lives, and feed high. The fecrets by talking in their fleep. 
moft frequent caufes of this difeafe are a fuppreffion of ha-| QUIRPELE, in zoology, the name of a fmall animal, called 
morrhages by the nofe, a fudden cooling of the body after] by fome authors the Indian ferret, viverra Indica, and by 
exceffive heat, drunkennefs, an improper ufe of ftrong fternu- others guil. 
tatory powders, violent and loud calling, and finally, luxa-| Garcias and fome authors give very remarkable accounts of the 
tions of the neck. enmity this creature has to ferpents of all kinds. They tell 
As to the fymptomatic guinzy, the moft common of all caufes} us, that when this little creature intends an attack upon one 
of it is the improper ufe of bleeding in acute fevers and other| of thefe animals, it firft prepares againft danger by gnawing 
inflammatory difeafes, a quantity of the root of the /ignum colubrinum, or fnake-wood; 

Prognsftics in quinzies. ‘The more violent the attack of this dif-| and when it has thoroughly impregnated its /aliva, it wets 
eafe is, the greater*is the danger with which it is attended.| with it firtt its fore-feet, and with them daubs over its head 
The fpurious guinzy is always more favourable than the true| and its whole body; and that thus prepared, it boldly attacks 
one, and the mildett of all the kinds is the paracynanche, as! the fnake, and never leaves off till it has killed it. Garcias 
the cynanche is of all others the moft fatal. Thofe who die} affures us, that many of the Portuguefe have been eye-wit- 
of this difeafe rather die of convulfions than of fuffocation.| nefles of thefe combats. 
When the matter cannot be difcuffed, there ufually happens a| It is probable enough, that this creature may attack a fnake 
fuppuration; and in this cafe the event is very dubious and; when thoroughly hungry, knowing its flefh to be good food ; 
uncertain. | but I fear the ftory of the antidote is to be fufpeéted. Ray's 

Method of cure. Immediately on the attack of the difeafe, a' Syn. Quad. p. 197. 
clyfter is to be given. Warm urine or brine will ferve the QUITY, in botany, a Brafilian name ufed by fome authors for 
purpofe, or, if equally ready, the pulp of colocynth, or aloes! the fapindus, or foap-berry tree of the Welt Indies. Margg: 
thould be boiled in the liquor. After this there muft be a! _ Hift. Brafil. p. 113. 
large quantity of blood taken from the arm, or foot, which is QUOD (Cycl_)—Quop ¢i deforccat, in law, a writ for tenant in 
by fome efteemed much better; and if the fymptoms do not) tail, tenant in dower, by the courtefy, or for term of life, 
then remit, the raninz venz are to be opened foon alter ward. having loft their Jands by default againft him that recovers, or 
In a milder attack it is not neceffary to bleed in the time ofthe} his heir. Reg. orig. 171. Stat. Weftm. 2. c. 4. Cowel, 
fit, but the common remedies for allaying the inordinate emo-| Terms of Law. 
tions of the blood take place; fuch as powders of nitre, crabs- | Quop permittat, in law, a writ that lies where a man is difleifed 
eyes, and cinnabar, and on occafion a gentle anodyne or opiate) of his common of pafture, and the diffeifor aliens, or dies feifed, 
may be added to thefe; as a fmall dofe of the ftorax pill, o and his heir enters ; then if the difleifee die, his heir fhall have 
the like. Thefe things are alfo to be given in the more vio-| _ this writ. 
lent cafes, and through the whole courfe of the diftemper,’ QUOIL (Cycl)—Weather-Quort, at fea. See WEATHER. 
provided that the difficulty of {wallowing does not prevent it., QUORUM (Cycl)—Quorum nomina. In the reign of King 
After bleeding and thefe powders, the ufe of gargarifms is very; Henry VI. the king’s collectors, and other accomptants, were 

' great: of thefe there are three kinds; 1. The refolvent or| much perplexed, in pafling their accounts, by new extorted 
nervine and difcutient: thefe are prepared of orrice and ele-| fees, and forced to procure a then late invented writ of guo- 
campane-root, hyffop, chamzmile flowers; and annife and} rum nomina, for the allowance and fuing out their quictus, 
caroway feeds, and the like. 2. The lenient, or demulcent, | without the allowance of the king. Blount. 
which ferve to allay the inflammatory heat: thefe are prepared; QUOTIDIAN, (Cycl.) in medicine, the name of a fpecies of 
of the mucilaginous and cooling things, as quince-feeds in red] fever which attacks the patient every day, at firft with a chil- 
rofewater, with fyrup of rafpberries, mulberries, and nitre,| _nefs, and with a febrile heat fucceeding this, by which nature 
with jews-ears and album grecum, which two laft are looked}. commonly attempts to eafe herfelf of the load of fome mor- 
upon by many as fpecifics. And, 3. The aftringents: thefe| bific matter which ufually adheres in the prima vie. ‘This 
are made of the traumatic herbs, fuch as moufe-ear, felf-heal,| differs greatly from the continual quotidian fever. See the ar- 
and the like, with biftort and comfry-root, pomegranate rind,| ticle Catarrhal Fever. 
galls, terra Japonica, and alum ; It is diftinguifhed from the double tertian by this, that the 
The gentle aftringents are to be firft ufed, and it muft be with| quotidian regularly obferves its times of attack and of dura- 
great caution that we proceed from thofe to the more power-| tion every day; but in the double tertian, the fingle fits do 
ful ones. While thefe are ufed internally, the external ufe of| not correfpond one with another, but only the alternate ones, 
emolient and difcutient plaifters is alfo to be brought in; fuch] that is, the paroxyfm of the third day correfponds with that 
are melilot and diachylon with the gums: and in cafes where| of the firft, that of the fourth with that of the fecond, and 
the heat is violent, inftead of plaifters, linnen-cloths wetted} fo on. 
with fpirit of wine and camphor, with a little faffron, are to|’Signs of it. This fever ufually attacks the patient in a morn- 
be applied. If all thefe things fail, and the fwelling rifes} ing, and moft frequently about fix or feven o'clock. ‘The 
and breaks, the patient is always relieved by the breaking, and] _ firft fymptom is a very violent chilnefs or coldnefs, which 
is to ufe afterwards, by way of gargarifm, wine fweetened| ufually lafts about an hour, and is attended either with a vo- 
with honey of rofes. “The bowels are always to be kept loofe| _miting, or with a diarrhoea, or both. This cold fit is fuc- 
by glyfters, or gentle purges; and finally, where the danger] ceeded by a violent hot one, in which there is an intolerable 
of fuffocation is imminent, bronchotomy is the laft relief} thirft and pain of the head. The whole duration of the fit is 
pas Confp. Med. p. 154, feq. ufuaily fix hours, and when the heat remits a little of its 

“ efide the common occafions of this difeafe, we have in the| violence, then fweats ufually come on, This returns regu- 
philofophical tranfactions an account of a ftone breeding at the| arly at the fame hour the next day, and fo on,-unlefs dif- 
root of the tongue, and caufing one. The patient was almoft| _ turbed by any means; in which cafe, it anticipates or poft- 
choaked, and the tumor, which was large outwardly, tho’ not} _pones the accuftomed time. : 
tending to fuppuration, yet was ready to break within, and} Per/ons f.bjeé? to it. This is the leaft frequent of all the inter- 
fhewed matter ready to be difcharged. On breaking it with}  mittent fevers. Perfons of phlegmatic habits are more fub- 
the finger, there iflued out above a quarter of a pint of matter,| ject to it than thofe of any other temperament; and it feizes 
and with it a fmall ftone, very hard, and of the fame nature! old people oftner than young, and women much more fre- 

* and fubftance with thofe formed in the kidneys. quently than men. 
In this diftemper, befides high bleeding, fome recommend Caujes of it. The firft caufe of this difeafe is a vifcous and mu- 
a gargarifm compofed of fublimate mercury, half a drachm i cous matter lodged in the prime vie. This is often attended 
cream of tartar, two drachms; diflolved in a pint of {pring} with a fpiffitude of the blood in the vena porte, The gc- 
water. Med. Eff. Edinb abr. Vol. IL. p. 431. cafional caufes which bring on this fpiffitude of the blood and 
We have the hiftory of an uncommon angina, or quinzy, by| foulnefs of the prime viz, are a coarfe and thick diet, a fe- 

‘ : : dentary



dentary life, and a natural turn to melancholy. ‘The caufes} fuch as, the jaundice, dropfy, oedematous fwellings, and many 
of this, and of the tertian, feem to be the fame, only that in} other the like complaints, which often fucceed the too large or 
this they are ftronger. injudicious ufe of it: for this reafon, thefe authors prefer a 

Method of cure. The general cuftom of curing intermittents} regular method, by inciding the tough matter in the prima 
by vomits and the Peruvian bark alone, is cenfured by Stahl,} vie, with tartarum vitriolatum, and the like, then the giving 
and many other writers, as being faulty in two extremes;| a gentle emetic; after this, gentle diaphoretics and diluents, 
the vomiting throwing off the offending matter withtoo much} —fuch as all warm and weak liquors; and afterwards ftrengthen- 
violence, and the bark locking it up in the body. Vomits ing the ftomach and bowels by bitters and fubaftringents. 
when injudicioufly given, ier give violent pecrhiaad, with: among which the bark has its place, tho’ in fmaller quantities 
Out bringing up any part of the matter of the difeafe; and] than when trufted to alone in the ufual way. ‘Funker’s Confp. 
the bark, and other aftringents, bring on obftinate coftivenefs,] Med, P» 360. 
flatulencies, ftraitnefs of the breaft, and many other diforders; 
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R. 
ABBIT, cuniculus, in zoology, 2 well known ani- neral cure is the keeping them low, and giving them the 

mal of the hare kind. See the article Lepus. prickly herb, called tare-thi/tle, to eat. 
The female, or doe rabbit goes with ons, thirty | ‘The general computation of males and females is, that one 
days, and then fhe kindles; and if fhe take not | buck rabbit will ferve for nine does; fome allow ten to one 

buck oy fhe lofes her month, or at leaft a fortnight, | buck; but thofe who go beyond this always fuffer for it 
and often kills het young and eats them. in their breed. 
In England they begin to breed at a year old, but infome| The wild raddits are to be taken either by fmall cur dogs, 

places much fooner; and they continue breeding very faft] or by fpaniels bred up to the fport; and the places of hunt- 
from the time when they begin, four, five, fix, or feven] ing thofe who ftraggle from their burrows, is under clofe 
times a year being common with them. They have ufu-| hedges, or bufhes, or among corn-fields and frefh paftures. 
ally from four to feven in a litter, and hence it is that a] The owners ufe to courfe them with fmall greyhounds, 
fmall number at firft will foon ftock a whole warren, if} and though they are feldom kill’d this way, yet they are 
left to breed a little while undifturbed. The does cannot driven back to their burrows, and are prevented from being 
fuckle their young till they have been at buck again; this a prey to others. The common method is by nets, called 
therefore is to be done prefently, elfe there is a fortnight | pur/e mets, and ferrets. The ferret is fent into the hole to 
loft of the time for the next brood, and the prefent brood | force them out, and the purfe net being fpread over the 
alfo probably loft, When the buck goes to the doe, he hole, takes them as they come out. The ferrets mouths 
always firft beats and ftamps very hard with his feet, and| muft be muffled, and then the rabbit gets no harm. For 
when he has copulated with her he falls backwards, and| the more certain taking of them, it may not be improper to 
lies as it were in a trance; in this ftate it is eafy to take} pitch up a hay net or two, at a fmall diftance from the 
him, but he foon recovers from it. burrows that are intended to be hunted: thus very few of 
The buck rabbits, like our boar cats, will kill the young| the number that are attempted will efcape. The method by 
ones, if they can get at them; and the does in the warrens| the dog, called the /urcher and tumbler, is alfoa very good 
prevent this, by covering their ftocks, or nefts, with gravel] one. See Ferrer and Lurcuer. 
or earth, which they clofe fo ae up with the hin-| Some who have not ferrets fmoak the rabdits out of their 
der part of their bodies, that it is hard to find them out.| holes with burning brimftone and orpiment. ‘This cer- 
‘They never fuckle the young ones at any other time than re brings them out into the nets, but then it is a very 
early in the morning, and late at night, and always, for} troublefome and offenfive method, and is very detrimental 
eight or ten days, clofe up the hole at the mouth of the} to the place, as no rabbit will, of a long time, afterwards 
neft, in this careful manner, when they go out. After this} come near the burrows which have been fumed with thefe 
they begin to leave a fmall opening, which they encreafe} ftinking ingredients. 
by degrees, till at length, when they are about three weeks The tefticle of a rabbit is a very good obje& for examin- 
a, the mouth of the hole is left wholly open, that they} ing the ftruéture of this part of generation in animals. The 
may go out; for they are at that time grown big enough| whole fubftance of the tefticle in this animal is made up of 
to ee care of themfelves, and to feed on grafs. veffels, which lie in round folds in the manner of the 
People who keep rabbits tame for profit, breed them in} fmaller inteftines, but then both ends of each roll meet at 
hutches, but thefe muft be kept ~~ neat and clean, elfe| their infertion, which feems to be made into the duétus 
they will be always fubject to difeafes. Care muft be a and every one of thefe little rolls is curioufly em- 
taken alfo to keep the bucks and does apart till the latter} broidered with other veflels, which, from their red colour, 
have. juft kindled, then they are to be turned to the bucks} appear to be arteries and veins. The feveral little. rolls lie 
again, and to remain with them till they fhun and run from} in ranges, difpofed with an uniformity which is very agree- 
them. able to the eye. Every one of thefe rolls is not a fingle 
The general direction for the chufing of tame rabbits} and entire tube, but each confifts of feveral tubes, befide 
is, to pick the largeft and faireft, but the breeder fhould | the veins and arteries which embroider it. This is beft di- 
remember that the fkins of the filver haired ones fell better; —_ftinguifhed by the cutting, one of the rolls tranfverfely, and 
than any other. The food of the tame rabbits may be} then examining the cut end with a glafs, which will then 
colewort and cabbage leaves, carrots, parfneps, apple rinds,| appear to be made up of the cut and open ends of four, 
green corn, and vetches, in the time of the year; alfo vine} five, or more parallel tubes, which together form the 
leaves, grafs, fruits, oats, and oatmeal, milk-thiftles, fow-| roll, or fingle tube, as it appears to the eye, being all 
thiftles, and the like ; but with thefe moift foods they muft] wrapped up in one common and very thin membrane. 
always have a proportionable quantity of the dry foods, as} Thefe are fo tender that they cannot be explicated and 
hay, bread, oats, bran, and the like, otherwife they will] viewed diftinét, as De Graeff tells us thofe of the tefticles 
grow pot-bellicd, and die. Bran and grains mixed to-| of a rat, and of fome other animals, may. Thefe however, 
gether have been alfo found to be very good food. In| as well as the others, are only made up of a congeries of 
winter they will eat hay, oats, and chaff, and thefe may| veflels, and the liquors, which are their contents, without 
be given them three times a day; but when they eat green} any intermediate fubftance, or any thing of that paren- 
things, it muft be obferved that they are not to drink at} chyma, which many authors have talked of. The tefticles 
all, for it would throw them into a dropfy. At all other} of a bull have the greateft appearance of a flefhy texture 
times a very little drink ferves their turn, but that muft| of thofe of any knowh animal, yet even thefe afford no 
always be frefh. When any A hg herbs, or grafs, are cut| particle of parenchyma, or flefh, when examined by glafles 
for their food, care muft be taken that there is no hemlock | in any fort of preparation, whether boiled, raw, foaked in 
among it, for though they will eat this greedily among}  fpirits, or in whatever other ftate. The tefticles of vari- 
other things, when offered to them, yet it is fudden poifon| ous animals are very varioufly compofed, but all in this 
to them. | general manner of veffels varioufly rolled and folded toge- 
Rabbits are fubje& to two principal infirmities. Firft, the| ther; and even the human tefticles are of the fame fort, 
rot, which is caufed by the giving them too large a quan-| being compofed folely of rolls of veffels, without any in- 
tity of greens, or from the giving them frefh gathered; termediate fubftance, be it called by whatever name, but 
with the dew or rain hanging in drops upon them. It is| only confifting of veffels and their liquors. Philof. Tranf. 
over moifture that always caufes this difeafe, the greens} N° 52. 

r therefore are always to be given dry, and a fufficient quan- | RABCHORCADO, in zoology, the name of an American 
tity of hay, or other dry food, intermixed with them, to| bird, defcribed by Nieremberg with many fabulous circum- 
take up the abundant moifture of their juices. On this ac-| ftances. All that feems certainly known is, that its tail is 
count the very beft food that can be given them, is the} very remarkably forked. Ray’s Ornithol. p. 305. 
fhorteft and fweeteft hay that can be got, of which one | RABEBOIA, a name given by fome to the roots of the flam- 
load will ferve two hundred couples a year ; and out of this| mula major. 
ftock of two hundred, two hundred may be eat in the fa- | RABICH, a name given by Leo Africanus to a tree or fhrub 
mily, two hundred fold to the markets, and a fufficient| growing very plentifully in many parts of Africa, the fruit 
number kept in cafe of accidents. of which is much efteemed by the natives. He fays that 
The other general difeafe of thefe creatures is a fort of| the tree rabich is prickly, and that the fruit is round and 
madnefs : this may be known by their wallowing and tum-| like a cherry, but fimaller, and of the tafte of the jujube. 
bling about with their heels upwards, and hopping in an| Leo Asstt lib. 3. 
odd manner into their boxes. This diftemper is fuppofed | RABIEL, a name given by fome authors to dragons blood. 
to be owing to the ranknefé of their feeding; and the ge-| See Sancuis draconis, 
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RABIRA, a word ufed by fome of the chemical writers to ex-] that his wind begins to fail him, andj his ftrength will foon 

prefs tin. See Tin. do fo too. 
RABOLANE, in zoology, a name given by many to the| After every heat for a plate, there muft be dry ftraw, and 

lagopus, a bird found on the fhowy mountains, and called] dry cloths, both linnen and woollen, ready to rub him down 

by fome the white partridge. Ray's Ornitholog. p. 127. See] all over, after taking off the fweat with what is called a 

the article Lacopus. fweat knife; that is, a piece of an old fword blade, or fome 

RABRI, a name given by fome authors to bole armenic. fuch thing. Some advife the fteeping the cloths in urine 

RACE, in natural hiftory. See CrnDELOPLACIA, and falt-petre the day before, and letting them be dried in 

RACHISAGRA, a term ufed by fome phyficians for the] “the fun for this occafion. After the horfe has been well 

gout in the {pine of the back. rubbed with thefe, he fhould be chafed all over, with 

RACING, the riding heats fora plate or other premium. cloaths wetted in common. water till the time of ftarting 

‘The fir thing to be confidered in this fort of gaming is the} again. When it is certainly known that the horfe is good 

chufing a rider 5 for it is not only ne¢eflary that he fhould| at the bottom, and will ftick at the mark, he fhould be rid 

be very expert and able, but he muft alfo be very honeft. every heat to the beft of his performance ; and the jockey is, 

He mutt havea very clofe feat, his knees being turned clofe} as much as poffible, to avoid riding at any particular horfe, 

to the faddle fkirts, and held firmly there, and the toes turned] or ftaying for any, but to ride out the whole heat with the 

inwards, fo that the fpurs may be turned outward to the| _ beft {peed he can. Tf, on the contrary, he has a fiery horfe 

horfe’s belly. His left hand governing the horfe’s mouth,| to ride, and one that is hard to manage, hard ‘mouthed, 

and his right the whip. During the whole time of the race and difficult to be held, he is to be ftarted behind the reft 

he muft take care to’fit firm in the faddle, without waving} of the horfes with all imaginable coolnefs and gentlenefs ; 

or flanding up in the ftirrups. Some jockies fancy this is a] and when he begins to ride at fome command, then the 

becoming feat ; but, it is certain, that all motions of this] jockey is to put up to the other horfes ; and if they ride at 

kind, do really incommode the horfe. In {purring the horfe,| their eafe, and are hard held, they are to be drawn on 

it is not to be done by fticking the calves of the legsclofe to} fafter ; and if it be perceived, that their wind begins to rake 

the horfe’s fides, as if it were intended to prefs the wind] hot, and they wanta fob, the bufinefs is to keep them up 

out of his body; but, om the contrary, the toes are tobe] to that fpeed 2 and when they all are come within three 

turned a little outwards; that the heels being brought in,} quarters of a mile of the poft, then is the time to pufh for 

the {purs may juft be brought to touch the fides. A fharp] it, and ufe the _utmoft fpeed in the creature’s power. 

touch of this kind will be of more fervice toward the quick-] | When the race is over, the horfe is immediately to be 

ening a horfe’s pace, and will fooner draw blood than one of cloathed up, and rode home, and immediately on his com- 

the common coarfe kicks. The expert jockey will never| ing into the ftable the following drink is to be given him. 

{pur his horfe until there is great occafion, and then he will Beat up the yolks of three eggs, and put them into a pint 

avoid ftriking him under the fore bowels between the fhoul- and half of new milk made warm; let there be added to 

ders and girth; this is the tendereft part of a horfe, anda] _ this three pennyworth of faffron, and three fpoonfuls of fal- 

touch there is to be referved for the greateft extremity. lad oil, and let the whole be given with a horn. After this 

As to whipping the horfe, it ought always to be done over| _ he is to be rubbed well down, and the faddle place rubbed 

the fhoulder on the near fide, except in very hard running,| over with warm fack, and the places where the fpurs have 

and on the point of victory ; then the horfé is to be ftruck] touched, with a mixture of urine and falt, and afterwards 

on the flank with a ftrong jerk ; for the fkin is moft tender] with a mixture of powder of jet and Venice turpentine 5 

of all there, and moft feniible of the lath. after this he fhould have a feed of rye bread, then a good 

When a horfe is whipped and fpurred, and is at the top of] _mafh, and at fome time after thefe as much hay and oats as 

his fpeed ; if he claps his ears in his pole, or whifks his} he will eat. His legs after this fhould be bathed fome- 

tail, it is a proof that the jockey heats him hard, and then} times with a mixture of urine and falt-petre. 
he ought to give him as much comfort as hecan, by fawing] RACK (Cycl.) Rack, or Arrack, is properly a fpirit pro- 

the {nafle backwards and forwards in his mouth; and by} cured by diftillation, from the fermented juice of certain 

that means forcing him to open his mouth, which will give} trees in the Eaft Indies. See Arac, Cycl. 

him wind, and be of great fervite. If there be any high} Various and contradictory accounts have been delivered, as 

wind ftirring in the time of riding ; the artful jockey will] to the real fubjeét that gives origin to this fine {pirit. The 
let his adverfary lead, holding hard behind him, till he fees vulgar fuppofe it to be rice; fome the juice of the Eaft 
an opportunity of giving a loofe ; yet, in this cafe, he muft| Indian fugar canes; and others a mixture of the. juice of 

keep fo clofe behind, that the other horfe may keep the| this cane and of the toddy tree ; finally, fome affirm, that 

wind from him; and that he fitting low, may at once fhel-| it is prepared from the flefh of animals, and other more 

ter himfelf under him, and affift the ftrength of the horfe. coftly ingredients. 

If the wind happen to be in their back a juft contrary me-| The juice of the cocoa trees, and palm trees, are what af- 

thod is to be taken with it; the expert jocky is to keep di-] ford us the fineft arracks ; but there are many other juices di- 
reGtly behind the adverfary, that he may have all the ad- ftilled into the fame kind of liquors, though wanting the 
vantage of the wind to blow his horfe along, as it were,| fine flavour of what is made from thele. Shaw's Eflay on 
and at the fame time intercept it in regard to his adverfary. Diftillery. 
When running on level carpet ground, the jockey is to] ‘The manner of making the arrack is this. The juice of the 
bear his horfe as much as the adverfary will give him leaye,| trees is not procured in the way of tapping the trees, as we 
becaufe the horfe is naturally more inclined to fpend himfelf}- do; but the operator provides himfelf with a parcel of earthen 

on this ground: on the contrary, on deep earths, he may| pots, with bellies and necks, like our ordinary bird bottles ; 
have more liberty, as he will there {pare himfelf. he makes faft a parcel of thefe to his girdle, and any way 

In riding up hill the horfe is always to be favoured, by bear-] _elfe, that he commodioufly can about him. ‘Thus equipped, 

ing him hard, for fear of running him out of wind; but, in he fwarms up the trunk of a cocoa tree; and when he comes 

running down hill, if the horfe’s feet and fhoulders will bear] to the boughs, he takes out his knife, and cutting off one 
it, and the rider dares venture his neck, he may have a full of the fmall knots, or buttons, he applies the mouth of the 
loofe. If the horfe have the heels of the reft, the jockey} bottle to the wound, faftening it to the bough with a ban- 
mutt always {pare him a little, that he may have a referve of] dage; in the fame manner he cuts off other buttons, and 

ftreneth, to make a pufh at the laft poft. faftens on his pots, till the whole number is ufed ; this is 
A great deal depends on the jockey’s knowing the nature} done in the evening, and defcending from the tree, he 

of the horfe that is to run againft him, for by managing ac-| leaves things to themfelves till the next morning, when 

cordingly, great advantages are to be obtained: thus, if the| climbing up again he takes off the bottles which are moftly 
oppofite horfe is of a hot and fiery difpofition, the jockey is filled, and empties the juice into the proper receptacle. 

either to run juft behind him, or cheek by joul with him,] This is repeated every night, till there is a fufficient quan- 
making a noife with the whip, and by that means forcing} tity produced, and the whole being then put together, is 
him on fafter than his rider would have him, and confe-| left to ferment, which it foon does. 
quently {pending him fo much the fooner: or elfe keep juft} When the fermentation is over, and the liquor, or wath, is 
before him, in fuch a flow gallop, that he may either over-| grown a little tart, it is put into the ftill, and a fire being 
reach, or by treading on the heels of the fore horfe, endanger} made, the ftill is fuffered to work, as long as what comes 
tumbling over. over has any confiderable tafte of fpirit. 
Whatever be the ground that theadverfary’s horfe runs worft} ‘The liquor thus procured is the low wine of arrack, and this 
on, the cunning jockey is to ride the moft violently over;| is fo poora liquor, that it will foon corrupt and fpoil, if not 
that by this means, it will often happen, that in following,| diftilled again, to feparate fome of its phlegm; they there- 
he either ftumbles or claps om the back finews., fore immediately after pour back this low wine into the ftill, 
‘The feveral corrections of the hand, the whip, and the} and reétify it to that very weak kind of proof fpirit, in which 
fpur, are alfo to be obferved in the adverfary, andin what] ftate we Bnd it. The arrack we meet with, notwithftanding 

manner he makes ufe of them; and when it is perceived,} its being of a proof teft, according to the way of judging by 
by any of the fymptoms, of holding down the ears, or| the crown of bubbles; holds but a fixth, and fometimes 
whitking the tail, or ftretching out the nofe like a pig, that} but an eighth part of alcohol, or pure fpirit; whereas our 
the horfe is almoft blown; the bufinefS is to keep himonJ other fpirits, when they fhew that proof, are generally 
to this fpeed, and he will be foon thrown out or diftanced. efteemed to hold one half pure fpirit. Ibid. 
If the horfe of the opponent looks dull, it is a fign his! This fhews how very uncertain a way of judging of the 
flrength fails him and if his fanks beat much, it is a fign | ftrength of fpirits, this by the bead or bubble proof is. And 
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we may from this learn, that it would be much better to] it, or elfe the obtaining a pulverable dry fubftance, which 
have a arrack reCtified to the pure alcohol in the Eaft would at once mix with the fpirit, and prevent the trouble 
Indies, in which cafe it would be brought over in one fixth, of a fecond procefs of diftillation. It is poffible, alfo, that 

or one eighth part of the room, and might be lowered to the Englith juices of trees, which will bleed frecly, fuch as 

its fandard with common water here. All that it contains} the birch, maple, fycamore, and the like, may, on proper 

befide this fixth or eighth part of fpirit, being only a poor trials, be found to afford this fort of fpirit in fome degree 

phlegm, or an acidulated water, valuable only for having] _ of perfection. 

been brought from Goa or Batavia. It may appear ftrange] RACKOON, in zoology, the name by which we commonly 

to fome, that this fpirit fhould be proof, according to the} know an American animal, called csati by the Brafilians. 

way of judging by the bead or bubble, and yet be {fo far It is fomething fmaller than the beaver, and is of the fhape 

below the ftrength, which we ufually underftand to be in} of the beaver in its body, and its legs are as fhort as in that 
proof fpirit. But the truth is, that this flanding crown of} creature. Its hair is like that of a fox, very long, foft, 

bubbles, may be owing only to the tenacity of the oil that} and placed thick together, and black at the ends, and 

is held in the fpirit. Our malt diftillers know very well,| brown toward the body. Sometimes from this mixture of 

that the more oil they work over with the fpirit, the Sorter colour the back appears plainly grey; and Margerave men- 

proof it will hold, at a fomewhat weaker ftandard of| tions another fpecies, which is of a deep ycllow or ochre 

ftrength than it ought to have, and this cafe of the arrack colour, Ray’s Syn. Quad. p. 179. 

fhews the fallacy of the other. The finer and more fubtile The head is very like that of the fox in fhape ; but that the 

any oil is, the lefs it refufes to mix with any aqueous men-| ears are fhorter, roundifh, and naked, and therefore has a 
firuum : thus we fee that the effential oils of fome vegeta-| black line drawn acrofs the eyes. ‘The eyes are large, the 
bles, or at leaft fome portion of them, is fo fine and fubtile,| nofe is black, and rounded at the extremity, like that of a 
as to mix without turning milky, even with water itfelf,| dog; its tail is longer than its body, and is very like that of 

which is the cafe in many of our fimple diftilled waters.| a cat, having annular marks of different colours. Its feet 

Hence, it is no wonder, that fo fubtile an oil, as is con-| are each divided into five flender toes ; by the help of which 

tained in that thin and dilute vegetable juice of which arrack | it climbs trees as expertly as a monkey, and ufes the fore 
is made, fhould readily mix with fuch a mixture, as that feet as hands, to reach up its food to its mouth. It isa very 
of one part alcohol, and fix or eight of water, which tho’ weak, cleanly animal ; and if there be water any way near, it always 
confidered as a fpirit, is much more likely to retain and wathes its food, be it what itwill, before it eats it. It feeds 

: embody an oil, than fimple water alone. The oil of the{ on vegetables, but is alfo very fond of eggs, and will even 

cocoa is thus fufpended imperceptibly in the fpirit ; and feize birds if it can catch them. It is very common in many 
that in fuch quantity, as to give a tenacity to the whole, |_ parts of the Weft Indies, and isa creature eafily tamed. 
that difpofes it to form a froth or lather at the top when RADAINUS, among the writers of the middle ages, the name 

fhook, and the bubbles of that froth to hang well together. of a black ftone fomewhat tranfparent, and faid to be found 
Sometimes indeed there come over into England, and more} in the head of a cock; and, by others, in the head of a 
frequently into Holland, arracks that are of the ftrength of fea fifh. They fay the method of finding the ftone was to 

brandy and rum: thefe chiefly come from the Dutch| put the creature’s head into an ant-hill, where thefe infects 

féttlements, and are a piece of frugality of the Dutch to| having eaten away the fleth, the ftone was eafily found among 

fave freight: it is a wonder the faving {pirit had not gone the bones. 
a little farther, and the method of reducing racé to alcohol | RADIALIS (Cycl.)—Ravraxis externus primus & fecundus, 
been found out on the fame plan. two mufcles clofely united together; appearing, at firit 
Befide the common forts of Goa and Batavia arrack, there| fight, like one mu(cle, lying along the external angle of the 
are two others lefS generally known; thefe are the bitter ar-| ‘@dius, between the os humeri and the carpus, being flefhy 
rack and the black arrack. he bitter arrack is fuppofed to} ear the former, and tendinous near the latter. 

have been impregnated with fome kind of bezoar, as that of] In many fubjects we find thefe two mufcles entirely difting 
the porcupine or monkey, which being not generated in the from one end to the other ; and they may, in that ftate, 
ftomachs, as thofe of other animals, but in the gall bladder, be named radialis externus primus, and radialis externus fe- 

are of a very ftrongly bitter tafte, and very readily commu- cundus, regard being had to the infertion of their. tendons, 

~ nicate it to other things. Sometimes the two flefhy portions adhere clofely together, 
Some, on the contrary, are of opinion, that there is nothing appearing to make but one body, but the tendons are al- 
added to this, but that the tafte is owing tothe juice of the} Ways diitinét and feparate. The firft is inferted above in 
trees, from which the arrack is made; and many think that the crifta of the external condyle of the os humeri, below 

it is obtained from the juice of that tree which bears the fruit, the infertion of the fupinator longus. ‘The fecond is in- 
whofe infpiflated juice is what we call terra Japonica. ferted in the fame condyle below the infertion of the firit, 
‘The black arrack is a very coarfe fpirit, and is ufually drawn and in the neighbouring articular ligament. From thence 

higher than any of the finer kinds are, being not drank like the two flefhy bodies run down very clofe together, and 
them, but employed for coarfer purpofes. The Turkith having reached the middle of the outfide of the radius, 

arrack, ot as it is ufually called rackee, feems to be of this each of them terminates in along tendon. 
kind. The finer, and better kinds of arrack, though ever The two tendons accompany each other to the extremity 

fo good, when put on board, are apt to grow foul, and of the radius, and having pailed under a particular annular 

black in the carriage ; if the leager, or cafk, in which they ligament ; they are divided as it were into two cornua, from 

are brought over, be decayed on the infide, or the liquor| Whence the antients, who looked upon them as but one 

come to touch any nails, or rufty iron of any kind; for the mutcle, called it bicornis. One of thefe tendons is inferted 

fpirit prefently diffolves a part of the ferrugineous matter ; anteriorly in the bafis of the firft metacarpal bone, the other 
and thence, upon account of the tinéture of the oak, which nearly in the fame part of the fecond bone, and the tendon 

it had before obtained from the wood of the cafk, it will ap- of the firft is fometimes double, appearing like another 

pearinky. Arrack, that is thus accidentally tinged black, is bicornis. /Winflow’s Anatomy, p. 193. 
not to be confounded with fuch arrack as is originally black, RADIALIs internus, a long mufcle, very like in fhape to the 
andof the coarfe kind named before. This, which has obtained | | ulnaris externus, but fituated more obliquely. Its flefhy 

the colour by accident, is not the worfe in tafte for it, and portion is fixed by a fhort tendon to the outer and upper 

the tinge may be taken off, and the liquor recovered by put- fide of the inner condyle of the os humeri, from thence it 

ting into the cafk a large quantity of new or fkimmed milk ;} _ pafles obliquely toward the radius, and running along about 

deB-yorking it well about, as the vintners do, in order to| two thirds of that bone, it forms a long tendon, which 

whiten their brown wines. When the bottoms are large,| Continues in the fame courfe; and at the lower extremity 

they are to be committed to a conical filter of flannel, of the radius, paffes under a particular annular ligament, 

through which the arrack runs fine. ‘This att of purifying and under the infertion of the mufculus thenar. ‘This ten- 

foul @rracks with milk, would be very pardonable, if our don is at length inferted chiefly in the infide of the bafis of 

dealers only impofed that upon us: but they have a fhame-| the firft metacarpal bone, and alfo often in the fecond, and 

‘ful way of lowering this fpirit with water, and that to fuch| 4 little in the firft phalanx of the thumb ; having firft paffed 

a degree as is fearce credible. through the channel of the os trapezium which fullains the 
The weaknefs of fome genuine arracks greatly contributes} thumb. /Vinflow’s Anatomy, p. 191. 
‘to the countenancing this cheat. This is the principal de-| RADIATED jicwers, (Cyel.) in. botany, 2 term ufed by 
ceit ufed in regard to this commodity ; for it is not eafy to] Mr. Tournefort, and others, to exprefs flowers, like that 
find any other {pirit taftelefs enough to mix with it, without} of the great daify, fun ower, &c. 4 
difcovering the cheat with us ; and in Holland they are not A radiated flower has two parts; its middle part which is 
ofly more deftitute of clean fpirits than here, but the price| called the difk, and which is wholly made up of flofcules ; 
of Grrack itfelf is fo low there, that it is hardly worth] and the outer part, which is called the circle or border, 
whilé to do it if they had proper materials. which is wholly’ made up of femi-Hofcules, or elfe of plain 
‘The extravagant price that arrack bears in England, has gi-| flat leaves; but that is lefs common. ‘he flofcules and 
ven gteat occafion to the diftillers to endeavour the counter-} emi flofcules both ufually adhere to the embryos, and 

feiting it; All the attempts which, for cheapnefs fake,| to the thalamus of the flower, being contained in one 
have béen made with malt {pirit, have naturally proved un-] general cup. Thefe embryos finally ripen into feeds; 
faccefsful: but the thing is not impraCticable, though thefe } fometimes farnifhed with down, - fometiines with  fo- 
methods have failed. ‘The firft requifite muft be the mak-] liaceous heads, and fometimes without either, and fome- 
ing a perfeGly taftelefs fpirit, and the next the treating the} times marginated. Of thefe feeds fome até Wrapped round 

‘Juices of vegetables, fo as to obtain their favour, to addto/ witha kind of cafe or capfule, others are feparated from 
one



one another by fmall perpendicular leaves. See Tab. xj length with the ulna, bigger at one end than at the other, 
of Botany, Clafs 1. Tourn. Inft. p. 480. irregularly triangular, a little bent, and fituated fideways 

" RapiaTEep leaf, among botanifts. See Lear. - along the ulna, and has its name from the refemblance it 
RADICAL (Gycl.)—Rapicat numbers, numeri radicales, in| bears to the radius, or {poke of a wheel. Anatomifts de- the Italian mufic, are 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8) 9, and fome-| feribe in this bone a middle portion, and two extremities. 

times 10, which are often met with in mufical compofi-} One extremity is {mall, and like a kind of head fet upon 
tions, to denote the accords of the thorough bafles.} a neck; the other is large, refembling a pedeftal, or bafis ; 
2 ftands for the fecond and its duplicates; 3 for the thirds] and the bone might therefore be very properly divided into 
4 for the fourth, &. the head, body, and bafis, es 

Ranicat leaf, among botanifts. See Lear. ‘The head, or fmall extremity of the radius, is very fhort 
RADICATUM ‘olium, among botanifts. See LEAF. or low, the top of it is concave, and the circumference 
RADII (Gy) —haont pinnarum, in ichthyology, the little} cylindrical, and both the glenoide cavity, and whole cir- 

flender bones fupporting the membrane, forming the cumference, are covered with the fame fmooth fhining car- 
fins in fifhes, and called by Artedi officula radiata pinna-| tilaginous cruft, and about one quarter of the circumfe~ 
rum, from their running from the bale to the fummit in] rence is broader than the reft. The neck is fmall, and its ° the form of rays. Se hiN, fituation a little oblique ; it ends by a lateral tuberofity, 
Of thefe radii fome are prickly, others not. The prickly] = which lies directly under the broad part. of the head, being 
ones are always hard and rigid, the others are always foft} rough in the middle, and on one fide, and fmooth and 
and flexile, eh they terminate fingle, or are fplit into fuperficially cartilaginous on the other. : ; 
two or more branches at the extremity. The prickly ones] The bafis, or great extremity of the radius, is much 
are always formed of fingle bones; the others always of two} broader than it is thick, and has two broad fides, and one 
bones, each applied clofely and evenly to one another.| narrow one, One of the broad fides is a little hollow, and 
When the fith is alive, it is not always eafy to feparate pretty even; the other is unequally convex, and divided by 
thefe, but when it is boiled, they are eafily parted at the longitudinal eminences, or bony lines, into three or four 
bafe, and fometimes all the way up. The fifth, which] longitudinal channels ; but thefe are much more diftin@ in 
have the fingle and prickly fins on their back, belly, or freth bones, than in the dried {celeton. The narrow. fide 
at the anus, are thefe: the perce, the fpari, the labri, the is hollowed lengthwife, and between it, and the other two, 
amiz, the trachuri, the mugiles, the fudes, the trachini, are formed two angles, by which the three fides are diftin- 
the zei, the mulli, the ligyri, the gafteroftei, the fcorpeenz,| guifhed ; and oppofite to it, the other two meet in a third 
the caprifci; in thefe the radii are all fingle, and are more} angle. This narrow fide ends in a femilunar cavity, bor- 
or lefs prickly. In the mackrel, the radii of the firft fin dered by a {mooth cartilage, and lying almoft in the fame 
of the back, and thofe of the belly fins, are abfolutely| direétion with the tuberofity. The broad fides end at their 
fimple, but they are fcarce obfervably prickly. _.| . common angle y an obtufe point, or production, which 
The following genera of fifhes are thofe which have the radii) has been called the /tyloide apophyfis of the radius, and is 
of the fins all double at the bafe, and foft and flexile: the] in reality a continuation of one of the bony lines already 
fyngnathi, the cobitides, the cyprini, the clupea, the co-| mentioned. _The whole bafis ends in an oblong, triangular 
regoni, the ofmari, the efoces, the pleuronecti, the gadi,} glenoide cavity, the cartilage of which is continued over 
and the congers. The fofter and the more flexile thefe] the hollow edge of the narrow fide, This is an articular 
bones are, the more numerous, tranfverfe, and lucid inter- cavity, refembling an arch, and ending on one fide at the 

' nodia they have in them. The cyprini give us many in- es apophyfis, and hollowed on the other by the cavity 
ftances of this, as alfo the’ clupes, the coregones, and the] of the narrow fide. It appears divided into two portions 
efoces. Thofe which have fewer of thefe internodia, or} by a fmall tranfverfe line, and in the natural ftate, the 
tranfverfe lines, are fomewhat more rigid, though not hollowed fide is lengthened out by a cartilaginous produc- 
aculeate, or prickly: this we fee in the pleuroneéti and] tion, which is loft in the dried {celeton, 
gadi. Befide thefe radii, there are certain other fmall bones} The middle, or body of the radius, is a little ‘incurvated, 
which are of an oblong figure, and ferve to fuftain the] the concavity lying between the tuberofity in the head, and 
bafes of the back fins, and the fin at the anus. The back] the femilunar cavity in the bafis. It has three fides; one 
fins, and thofe at the anus, are not joined by their raysto] rounded, which is the convex fide of the curvature, and 
fome one large mufcle, or large bone, as the pectoral and] two concave; three angles, two of which are obtufe, di- 
ventral fins are; but every radius, or bone in thefe fins, is ftinguifhing the two concave fides from the convex, and 
affixed to an oblong bone, erected perpendicularly between} the third acute, lying between the concave fides, oppofite 
the apophyfes of the vertebra and the back of the fin. The] to the convex fide. In each of thefe fides there are feveral 
rays are joined at their bafe to thefe bones by an articula~] mufcular impreffions. The head and bafis of this bone 
tion, and faftened in by means of a cartilage; and thefe} are epiphyfes in children, and in fome fubje&ts remain fuch 
bones do not adhere to the apophyfes of the vertebra, but} for a long time afterwards. ‘The radius is conneSted with 
are placed regularly between them. Thefe bones are always} the ulna, os humeri, and carpus. It is articulated with 
fingle, and in many kinds of fifth, as in the pleuroneéti,} the ulna, at its two extremities, by a double lateral gin- 
they are hollow at the bottom. Between thefe bones, and] glymus, the cartilaginous fubftance of the head turning in the firft rays of the back fin, in mackrel, there are found] the {mall figmoide cavity, and the femilunar cavity in 
certain other little bones, placed femicircularly and tranf-| the batfis turning upon the fmall head at the lower extre- verfely, but their apices are ftriated, and turn a little up-] mity of the other bone, and thus the fmall extremity of wards. This is an obfervation yet made only in a few| one of thefe bones is joined to the great extremity of the 
fifh, but it is worth while to examine whether it is found] other. It is articulated with the os humeri by the applica- 
in thofe other fith alfo, which have fulci at the back fins.| tion of the cavity in the top of its head to the fmall head 4rtedi’s Ichthyolog. at the lower extremity of the other bone: by this confor- 

RADISH, raphanus, in botany. See RAPHANUS. mation it would be capable of moving in all directions; 
There are feveral varieties of the root of the common] but as it is tied to the ulna at both extremities, its mo- garden radifh, which is the only fpecies cultivated by our| tions on the fmall condyloide head, at the lower extremity gardners: thefe are called by them the fmall top’d radi/b,| of the os humeri, are confined to two kinds; that of ro- the deep red, and the ftriped radifb, &c. All thefe are only| tation, when it turns on the fides of the extremities of varieties arifing from the culture. The fimall topped is} the ulna; and that of flexion and extenfion in common the kind, the feed of which is moft faved, and which is] with the ulna; and both thefe motions may be performed moft valued about London, becaufe it does not take up} at the fame time. /inflow’s Anatomy, p. 80. much room. They are fown at various feafons, but the Cartilages of the Rapius. At the bafis of this bone there is earlieft is generally at the latter end of Oftober; if thefe| a particular cartilage, or triangular produétion, very thin, are not deftroyed by frofts, they become fit to eat in March. gee than it is broad, and rather flat than concave. It Thefe are commonly fowed about walls, pales, or hedges,| is fixed by the bafis, or fhorteft fide, to the lateral fige where they may have fome defence againft the cold. The} moide notch of the bafis of the radius; the other fide fecond fowing is commonly about Chriftmas, if the weather! touches the fat extremity of the fimall head of the ulna, be mild enough to let the ground be worked. Thefe are] but is not affixed to it. This may properly enough be alfo to be fown under a fhelter, and, if they are not de-} called the inter-articular cartilage of the wrift. It is tied ftroyed, will be fit to eat in April ; and to have a conftant| to the radius by very fhort ligaments, and fliding on the fupply, there fhould be a new fowing every fortnight, from| fmall head of the ulna, it follows all the motions of the the middle of January to the beginning of April. The} radius. It is therefore a fort of articular produétion of the Jater crops fhould be fown on a moift foil, and in an open} lower fide of the bafis of the radius, and in the natural fituation. Miller’s Gard. Dict. ftate fills the void fpace which, in the fceleton, appears be- RADIUS (Gycl.)—Rapius of curvature, ot Radius of the| tween the end of the ulna and neighbouring bone of the curvature of @ curve, is the radius of a circle that has the carpus. Pees Anatomy, p. 140. fame curvature in a given point of the curve, that the Ligaments of the Ravius, “Many of the ligaments of the curve has in that point. bones of the fore arm are common to them, and to the Raptivs, among the Romans, a name given to the iron] os humeri, and others to them, and the bones of the head: rod with which the boys rolled the trochus. See the article| two however there are which are proper to this part of TRocuus. the arm, the one called the interofleous ligament of the Rapivs, in anatomy. The radius is nearly of the fame} fore arm, the other the coronary ligament of the radius ; 

3 and



RAD RAD 
and to thefe may be added the annular li i a 
ferve only for 7A paflage of Ballons: Wester Wee ee Boas aha and ate obferved 15: aioe 
tary expanfions, which may be called mufcular ligaments.| varieties found in ne dite but there are other accidental 
The interoffeous ligament of the fore arm is like that of] tell and the aly ah t din. ie ee 
the leg; it is fixed by one edge along the fharp angle of] vered with a thir rah os tng out beyond them, all co- 
the radius, the other along that of the ulna. It is prin- in fome the thell Pe ee eres, ane 
cipally made up of two very ftrong planes of fibres, which] tures of the pat dt BS es = eb eae 
crofs each other at oblique angles, and leave holes at dif-] every Fangio of th fae alfo there are feen, at 
ferent diftances for the paflage of blood vefféls. This liga-] ftanding upon th a Re eee ey RAE TeeNE ro" bones clofelyttbpeeherard the fe S Nati the fess . outer part of the alveolus, and feeming 

planes ferve for the infertion of feveral mufcles. The co-| are found with a eae together. Sometimes the radi 
ronary ligament of the radius is a fort of ligamentary hoop, cavity, or the out the alveolus, but then there is always a 
furrounding the circular circumference of the head of that iyerirl to ev aie oA ee eee Bone. leis very flrong: and: Gomes ‘near’ the’(litity ‘of al ever Be ery peter of the alveolus; and this is 

cartilage, and the fide next the radius is very fmooth. The] Many of th fe ot eee, ee 
capfular ligament of the joint of the elbow runs down from hare dift 2 ay ge ee, Capes 
its infertion in the os humeri, and is fixed in the olecra-] iar to ie fe oe » which is an accident accounted pecu- 
num, round the edge of the great figmoide cavity, in-| with the ie ie fils formed in animal moulds, and fhewss 
cluding both the apex of the “olecranum, and of the ae les Seat a matter, that the whole muft be the remains 

noide apophyfis. not safe. in its Soe o es = whole pichges is 

The true common ligaments, b i i is i i NOTA ee agama 16. aun ene 
connected to the ines of the fale Se ata nears = Sie heat segs ares ee a ae originally 3 
ments, are the two fafciculi, which, afte being inferted inal ks of eh ma Be rol aut Wine ee ee ee 
in the condyles of the os humeri, are expanded like a Thete oO me aving been once hollow. : 

goofe’s foot ; that which is fixed in the inner condyle = diu ae ie See oe. Yanaties of, ane {DECI Big ae 
called the brachio-cubital, the other the brachio-radi¢al. this, fal 4 ee ea 
Of the ligaments by which the bones of the fore arm are declie, ae ita a a these jo. which, the 
connected to thofe of the hand, one is like a roundifh the fta “ee SE ke OF SAU iinber,, oF Where 
cord fixed in the ftyloide apophyfis of the ulna, and from tqiie 5 aaa farther afunder. ‘They are found from 
thence pafles over the os cuneiforme of the ere wanin to fists 2 aan inches in Jength, but never feem to 
ther pretty Broad  Hpaniene“i€ fixed ‘ott the Mae ee = at aa eB has the pofterior extremity perfect. They 
ridias, aid” By tte othier ektreinity in. the ‘bones ‘of the | whole ae in the ftone, keeping through their 

carpus. From this ftyloide ligament of the radixs, alone}  dric ficu ve he a re cal Be Fiaced, the lame Cyl 
each edge of the bafis of that bone, are ranks of ligihene ‘hak 2 a Ss tapering toward either end. It is true, 
tary fibres, lying much in the,fame direétion with the li- which ar » polith ak 3 Whste fey ate. eerie, gament ieee and. continiiéd all the way to the fyloide Raa Pe : ed for various ufes, they often feem to grow 
fesaaee aE eatas Vice ate ali foecl fad i - ae y fmaller, fo as to terminate in a point ; but this 

lar ligaments placed at different diftances on the convex fatto, tal politi pn oe cat Gee ee. OS 
fide of the bafis radii, from its ftyloide apex to its articu-|  trul : ii dei eg sg vies Sepiiives eye ee 
lation with the extremity of the ulna; thefe are at leaft fix} ma ae f Ee Se. ee howevel, aa 
in number, and fome of them are double or triple. The othe 7. a some sylingtic a 

| firft of thefe is fixed in the ftyloide apex; the fecondin the] not b os alk Srepe ries all ainy. be copies. uk Soak wae nee 
groove near that apex; the third in the. fmall, narrow, or| The toe 4 fo at a eee : : 
middle groove; the fourth in the groove next the fonner dii Sai a ee oat aes 
the fifth in the corner of the notch of the bafis, at its arti. a ae ee ahd te tee ee 
culation with the ulna; and the fixth in the extremi of ad oe fi pies soempoled okie, which Sad Sais 
the ulna, near the ftyloide apophyfis. Thefe are all Joe fid en ree ince Saget ep eeey dee 
ee. covered by the great oblique ligament, and are fixed as Geil toccals touacd oe = “th fs ee i aie as Mronély"in tk on one end. efe contain alfa 

a epee in natural hiftory, a name given by sonia af ee oe ie ae 2 
ellius. melin, and . S id. Pp. 250, 

mphrad “ofils, ae wie ik gett ae sani of ee end genus of the radii comprehends thofe which 

rent fpecies, fome of which have been deferybed b = xs Ee ae = eg ose ronning. 9 de 
thors among the belemnite, under the names of ‘locoli of ; can pg He hp pe ogreanig > oo 
belemnitarum. Mr.Gmelin, who has taken creat pains = at eg siamese Patallel on. ane Annthiy aaegee Aiton Hrmlele “ae Well oF the nseine ae ae Pa s = on one fide, and concave on the other; and by 

» ftones, from the fubje&ts themfelves, as of ie hiftor : r ae Saal Se ee 
and the various accounts of them or other authors 8 : as o's ee Sphuncalae taba = 

pe that the place where they are moft frequent is Sweden, Cee in the Rite fare = ps ood fee pole Bad thee there they a : cay u u 1s ed up with the matter 
SF Oelaad. eed a of the {tone in which the body is lodged ; but fometimes 

Silefia, and Helwing others which he collected in Pruffi an Hey. 23 almoft obliterated, exter ae whole length of 
he alfo found great numbers of them himfelf in Rufiia ee a cites ea ane - ae era Westy Gas ih te fens ned eae : of a is fometimes found, which feems only compofed of 
at Shit “tier iday all dppear alike set nS f oe a see nae or fegments of cylinders, not patella: this 

amination, they will be found to differ very reatl The this aid th ek ne ee ee : 
moft obvious general diftinction, eftablifhed by Mr Ginelin oe s fheliy ae ne Fig Ba gees ce 
is, that fome of them are ftrait, racks 2 Pee 

ag ftrait ones may be thee ‘abe toto a firft Ee ce ‘s pe _ ‘ee ines aes Re cieh Gainnrs 2 . . e articulated radi, that is the ftrait ones. 
Ritiec? the fit cee. ous eaten, o J b5 fecond clafs Contains thofe which are crooked or 

ET Ris" confit of feveral’ patelles of 2’ sound i Sap, ee a The bodies of this clafs are much more rare than 

ee - a parallel manner over one another . Each of ea ee nace ¥ a ie as thefe patellze is conv e 4 Bor eee cp Pies ree 
itlice and the caves Ee ae og i ak Fe fie, Aa Peapees othe other, 
which joins them into one body, always received int a whi r rs ee ee 
Concave part of another, whofe Convex part is a at 7 : at f ee a Mes ee mee 
ceived into the concave of a third, and fo on ane oe “eg iddle i pot ene eee eae tietohole hake.” Pie. diaciaeet . Go ucee 8 oy the middle, fometimes nearer to one fide. There feern to 
ieiesae Rit IWS inches. and thar of chs eA Ps at is be ie fpecies of this; the one compofed of very thin 
BGA: citer ice in ee bedecle Ciscula ek n inch. patellz, and the other of confiderably thick ones. 
ee ie eit fy sender eae Te De a an The regular and nice configuration of thefe bodies, fhews 

for the reception of another cylindric ftone, which aya very piaialy fat Poy eat beet mineralaenee,. bus-#ie articulated, and which Mr. Graelin calls an’ ofp ' a feveral patella of which each is compofed, the fiphunculus 

alveolus runs through all thefe crefcents in a ftr it rd e e Pd a ere th (eve bole mene Bhged tote an Ranging She beyuad th aii s con-| yet found remaining en many, prove them to have been 
aiHien ne Bea te ear pofte s os ie pare lz, of once fhell-fith of the univalve or tubular concamerated kind ; 
Pee tat orca Cote ? ets yg a feries} the defcription of which, fo far as it can be gathered from 
Whe Geli Sea Secs thee ie ae © fo many of}  thefe remains, muft have been this. The fhell muft have 
MRAM Wie Baie: fiche, . a as . have ob-| been either cylindric or conic in figure, of a {mooth furfacey 
cident, been difer'saed eee al ie: us has, a any ac-| and divided into feveral chambers or cells; but this fo, that 

ed {mooth by ee a ce ra ee i 186 rg! render-| the fepta which form the concamerations are not continued, 
found fmooth when loofe ‘Mata hee oe is ufually! and whole, but in fome part of the periphery are cut in, in 

Suprr. Vor. If, i B 2 CH OpOh EY Gabenie- De aa the fhape of a clea aban thefe crefcents, which 
u ftanding



ftanding all together, make a a canal, va has — oo ralpairy, a chirurgical inftrument ufed to 
d another thelly body of a cylindric or conic figure, | cleanfe foul bones. ae 

ea into Giuneadana: a that in fuch a manner, RAERS of a cart. See the article Carr. ; : 

that the fepta which form the cells are pierced with a {mall RAGS. In fome counties of England, particularly in Ox- 

aperture on one fide, which grows gradually fmaller as the fordfhire, it is a common Pe ufe old woollen rags by 
fhell extends in length 5 and finally, through thefe aper-] wey of manure upon land. Taylors fhreads anfwer this 
tures in the concamerations, there pafles another fhell point-| _ purpofe, in fome degree ; but the old rags of cloaths, which 

ed at the end, and like the reft divided into its concame-| have been worn by men and women, are much better, which 

rations, and pierced along its middle with a fiphunculus. | is owing to the falts they have imbibed from the perfpirati- 
Mem. Acad. Petrop. Vol. 3. p. 263- : on of the body they ufed to cover. Plot's Oxfordfhire, 

This fhell is therefore a compages of three fhelly bodies, in-]_ p. 250. ; : 

clofed one within another ; and it muft be ere in or-|Rac-bolts, in a fhip, are fuch as have jags or barbs on each 

der to carry an analogy with other fhell-fifh, that thefe | fide, to keep them from flying out of the hole wherein they 

three fhelly bodies have communications with one another, | are driven. : Rae ‘ 

by means of certain flits or perforations. The communi- Rac-/lone, x name given by our artificers to a, kind of ftone, 

cation of thefe, one with another, feems alfo evident, from| which they ufe for fetting an edge upon knives, chifels, 

* their being all found in their foffile ftate, filled with the fame} and other tools. It is a greyifh coloured ftone, containing 

ftony matter ; this has, doubtlefs, been all received inat the] a large quantity of talcky particles, and fplits eafily into thin 

fiphunculus of the inner fhell, and thence has been thrown| flakes. It is a foft ftone, and is ufed only to finifh the fet- 

into the fecond, and from this into the third fhell, fo as to) ting an inftrument after the edge has been prepared by 
fill up all the concamerations of the outer, as well as of the| grinding or rubbing the tool upon fome other ftone of a 

inner parts. ‘This muft have been the cafe with thefe ; and | coarfer texture. We have this from Newcaftie and many 
the feveral various fpecies that are at this day found foffile,"| other parts of the north of England, where there are very 
muft have owed their origin to as many different fpecies of | large rocks of it in the hills. 

the fhells. The crooked, and twifted, or wreathed kinds, |RAG-wort, jacobea, in botany. See Jacopma. ; é 

which have the fiphunculus, ufually placed near the fide, ‘There are two or three fpecies of this plant cultivated inthe 
greatly approach in their ftruéture to fome of the cornua| gardens of the curious; and one very common in moft 
‘Ammonis. places, which is the maritime kind, remarkable for its white 

RADIX (Cycl.)—Rapix entrochorum, the root of the entrachi,a| leaves. This had been long ufed to be nurfed up, with 
name given by fome authors to a foflile fubftance, ufually | great care, in our green houfes ; but of late fome #raggling 
found among the entrochi, and feeming to have been the feeds of it having propagated themfelves on a wall, and there 
bafis from which they have grown. It is plainly a part of ftood the winter’s cold without hurt, we were taught that the 
the /tella marina arborefcens petrified, as thofe ftones alfo plant did not require the care it had been ufed to be treated 

are: but people, who from a proper examination of the} with. 3 : 3 

animal world, had miffed the true origin of thefe ftones, and| All the kinds may be propagated by fowing their feeds in 
called them rock plants, have efteemed this part of the fifh March, on a bed of light earth, watering it frequently in 
the bulbous root of the plant. This foffil is rarely found} dry weather. In May the plants may be taken up, and 
whole, but the fragments of it are very common. When en-| planted in pots, and fet in a warm fituation till OGober, 
tire, it is about the fize of a walnut; the top of it being} when the tenderer kinds are to be taken into a green-houfe. 
flat, and in fome degree refembling the end of an entrochus, Thefe require much pruning in fummer to keep them in 
with a central hollow, but not having the leaft appearance} fhape, for they grow very fait, and in winter will die if they 
of the rays of thofe ftones. Thefe foffils, though not pro-| are not often watered. Miller’s Gardners Dia. 
perly judged of as to their origin, have yet been defcribed The grey, or white leaved kind, is eafily propagated by 
by a great number of authors. Agricola, in particular,| cuttings, planting them in light earth, and frequently water~ 
compares the form of them to a wheel. The body of this} ing them till they have taken root, and then the plants are 
kind well refembles indeed the nave of a wheel, the fhape] to be removed into a warm fituation, This method is 
of it being conical toward one end, till you come to the vaftly better in regard to this particular plant, than the 
top, and then- a little flatted, with a hole in it. There is raifing from feeds; becaufe, when fo raifed, it is very apt 
alfo a like hole in the oppofite broad end of the fame foffil,} to degener ate, and lofe the whitenefs of its leaves, which 
feeming fit for an axle to pafs through; and there are} are its principal beauty, See Jacopma, 
five hollow. ftirts, or feet, iffuing fideways, at equal dif-] RAHAS, in ichthyology, a name given by fome authors to 
tances from the broad bottom, and equally carried on inthe] the torpedo, or cramp fith. It is a {peties of the ray fifh, di- 
fame direétion, fo as not amifs to reprefent the fpokes. At] ftinguifhed by Artedi, by the name of the raia tota levis, 

* “the end of each of thefe rays, or fpokes, there is a hollow,} the wholly fmoothray. See Torpepo, Gel. 
of the fame nature with thofe in the middle of the common] RAIA, in the Linnean fyftem of zoology, the name of a 
entrochi, but this is cut acrofs by a feam, or ftreak of the} diftinct genus of fithes of the general order of the chondro- 
fame ftone, which pafles dire€tly over its center, and covers} Pterygil. The diftinguifhing charaéters of this genus are, 
about a third part of it; this goes no farther than the mouth that the body 1s flatted, and the apertures of the gills are five 
of the hole, but it cuts it into two, and fhews it in the form| ° on each fide. Linnai Syft. Natur. p. 51. 
of two eyes. Thefe radii, or fpokes, are very feldom In the Artedian fyftem of ichthyology, the charaCters of this 
found fo perfeét as here defcribed. Lifter mentions them as] genus of fifhes are thefe. They are of the chondropterygious 
being formed like crefcents at the end, which may very kind. The apertures of the bronchia are five on each fide, 
eafily happen from the breaking off a part of the terminating] and are fituated on the breaft a little below the mouth. The 
part. Phil. Tranf. N° 129. head and the whole body are of. a remarkably depreffed or 
‘The radix entrochorum is never of a fmooth furface, butis| flatted figure. The fides are terminated in broad fins, which 
wrought all over with trigonal, tetragonal, pentagonal, andj re in the place of pectoral ones in other fifhes, The eyes 
hexagonal plates. ‘The ufual ftru€ture is this: the upper| are placed in the upper fide of the head, and the mouth 
part of the conical end is wrought round with fix large hexa- generally in the lower. There is on each fide of the head 
gonal plates. Thefe reach half way of the ftone, then} foramen behind the eyes. And the tail is generally long 
follow a fecond round made up of eleven pentagonal plates ;} and flender. 
thefe are pretty large, and reach almoft to the broad bottom,| Of thofe raiz which have obtufe or granulous teeth, the 
which is a little convex, The bottom itfelf and the feet| following are the fpecies. 1. The oblong ray with one row 
contain plates of all the fhapes, but they are ufually ver of fpines, along the middle of the back. ‘This is the rhino- 
fmall. ‘The fubftance of this foffil is always a whitith batus and fquatino-raia of authors. 2, The prickly ray, 
opake fpar, of the fame nature with the trochites. It has] with teeth like tubercles, and a tranfverfe cartilage in the 
outwardly a rufty coat, and is blueifh within, like fmall] belly. This is the raia clavata of authors, and our thorn- 
fhells. It is generally found in clay, and is fo, filled up with} 4ack and maid. 3, The fmooth bodied ray, with a long 
it, as to appear folid; ‘but on the picking this out with a} {pine ferrated on one fide in the tail, which has no fin. 
pointed inftrument, the whole appears to be only ahollow}| This is the pa/finacha marina of authors. 4. The fmooth bo- 
fhell, of about the thicknefs of a half crown piece. died ray, with generally two fpines ferrated behind in the tail, 
The fmall fcales of pentangular and other figures, which} without a fin. This is the a/tavela of the Italians. 5, The 
make up thefe bodies, are often found loofe in the clay} fmooth bodied ray with a fingle long ferrated {pine in the tail, 
where the entrochi are alfo found ; but they have fo little re-]_ with a fin on it. This is the fith, called by authors the 
femblance to any thing of the entrochus kind, that few have| aguila marina. 
thought of referring them to that foffil, till they. have met| Of the rays with fharp teeth, the following are the known 
with the radix entire. There are a vaft variety of thefe| fpecies. 1. The ray with the whole back armed with 
plates, fome are convex, others concave; fome have edges} pines, with two rows of them on the tail, anda fingle row 
plain and fmooth, others ferrated, and fome have, on the| about the eyes. This is the ray called the white horfe ray, 
convex parts, the figure of a ftar, confifting of fix emboffed| or raja tota afpera of authors. 2. The ray with the back 
rays, with a ftud between every two of them, in the manner] and belly fmooth, but with a row of fpines about the eyes, 
of the wires, or appendicule, growing from the afterie,} and three rows of them upon the tail. This is the rdja 
which are a fort of foflils, evidently very nearly allied| Jevis oculata of authors, 3. The variegated ray with two 
to the entrochus kind in all refpects. prickly tubercles on the middle of the back. This is the 

Ranix alba, a word ufed by Diofcorides, to exprefs the met) rajq oxyrbincos major of authors. It fometimes has two fins, 
of the dracunculus. , fome-



< fometimes only one on the tail, 4. The ray with the mid-j will all be found to have fallen within fuch diftances of 
"dle of the ae fmooth, and with only one row of fpines vulcano’s ; and if compared, as to the time of their falling, 

on the tail. This is the /Rate fifth or flair. It isofa greyifh} will be found to correfpond in that alfo with the erliptions 
colour, variegated with blackith {pots, and grows very large.| of thofe mountains. We have known inftances of the afhes 
<5. The wholly fmooth ray. ‘This is the famous torpedo, or| from Vefuvius having been carried thirty, nay forty leagues, 
cramp fifh. See the article Torpevo, Cycl. and peculiar accidents may have carried them yet farther. 
Rays are generally divided by authors into the fmooth and] It is not to be fuppofed that thefe fhowers of ftones and 
the prickly. The fmooth are what we call the /kates and duft fall for a continuance, in the manner of fhowers of 
fairs : the prickly we call thornbacks, and the young ones} rain, or that the fragments or pieces are as frequent as 
‘of both kinds maids. But Willughby thinks they are more} drops of water; it is fufficient that a number of ftones, or 
regularly divided into two orders, the one containing thofe) a quantity of duft, fall at once on a place, where the in- 
which have teeth, the other thofe which have none. /il-| habitants can have no knowledge of the part from whence 
lughby’s Hitt. Pifc. p. 68. : : they come, and the vulgar will not doubt their dropping from 

RAJANIA, in botany, a name given by Linnzus to a genus} the clouds. Nay, in the canton of Berne in Swifferland, 
of plants. The different fpecies of which are made to com-| the inhabitants accounted it a miracle that it rained earth 
pofe two genera 1n Plumier, under the names of jan-raia and and fulphur upon them, at a time that a fmall vulcano ter- 
bryonic {pecies. The charaéters of the genus are thefe. It}  rified them; and even while the wind was fo boifterous, and 
produces feparate male and female flowers ; in the male} hurricanes fo frequent, that they faw almoft every moment 
flower the perianthium is divided into fix fegments, which] the duft, fand, and little ftones torn up from the furface of 
are oblong, and pointed, and ftand clofe in the bafis, fo as] the earth in whirlwinds, and carried to a confiderable 
to form a fort.of bell, and expand more at their points.} height in the air, they never confidered, that both the 
There are no petals, and the ftamina are fix briftly fila-] fulphur thrown up by the vulcano, and the duft, &c. 
ments fhorter than the cup, and terminated by fimple apices.]_ carried from their feet muft fall foon after fomewhere. 
In the female flower the perianthium is one leaved, campa-| It is very certain that in fome of the terrible ftorms of 
nulated, and ftands upon the germen, but afterwards wi-] large hail, where the hail-ftones have been of many inches 
thers away. This alfo is divided into fix fegments at the} round, that on breaking them there have been found what 
edge. There are no petals, and the germen of the piftil is} people have called ftones in their middle ; but thefe ob- 
comprefled, and edged, with a membrane on one fide.}  fervers needed only to have waited the diffolving of one of 
The ftyles are three in number, and are of the Jength of the} _ thefe hail-ftones, to have feen the ftone in its center difu- 
cup. The fligmata are fimple and obtufe. he fruit is] nite alfo, it being only formed of particles of loofe earthy 
roundifh, and has a membrane growing on one fide, which,}_ matter, which the water, exhaled by the fun’s heat, had 
in fine, fpreads almoft round it ; in this is contained afingle| taken up in extremely fmall molecule with it; and this 
feed of a roundifh colour. Linnai Gen. Pl. p. 479. Plum.| only having ferved to give an opake hue to the inner: part 
29 and 98. of the congelation, to which the freezing of the water alone 

RAIL (Cycl.)—Rait, or water Ratz, in zoology, the name] gave the apparent hardnefs of. ftone. 
of the rollus aquaticus of authors, a bird of the moorhenkind,] ‘The raining of blood has been ever accounted a more ter- 
but fmaller than the common moorhen. See Rotius. rible fight, and a more fatal omen than the other preterna- 

Fife Ratxs, ina fhip. See Fire. tural rains, already mentioned. It is very certain that na- 
RAIN (Cyc/.)—Vehement vais in many countries are found] ture forms blood no where but in the veflels of animals, 

to be attended with barrennefs and poornefs of the lands,] and therefore fhowers of it from the clouds are by no means 
and mifcarriage of the crops in the fucceeding year: and] to be credited. Thofe who fuppofe that what has been 
the reafon is plain; for thefe exceffive ftorms wafh away the] taken for blood, has been actually feen falling through the 
fine mould into the rivers, which carry it into the fea, and] air, have had recourfe to flying infects for its origin, and 
it is a long time before the Jand recovers itfelf again. The fuppofe it the eggs or dungs of certain butter-flies, dif- 
remedy to the famine, which fome countries are fubje€t to] charged from them as they were high up in the air. But 
from this fort of mifchief, is the planting large orchards and} _ this feems a very wild conje@ure, as we know of no butter- 
groves of fuch trees, as bear efculent fruit ; for it is an old] fly whofe excrements, or eggs, are of fuch a colour, or 
obfervation, that in years, when grain fucceeds worft, thefe| whofe abode is fo high, or their flocks fo numerous, as to 
trees produce moft fruit of all. It may partly be owing to| be the occafion of this. 
the thorough moiftening of the earth, as deep as their roots} It is moft probable that thefe bloody waters were never feen 
go, by thefe rains, and partly to their trunks ftopping part} falling, but that people feeing the ftanding waters blood co- 
of the light mould carried down by the rains, and by this] Joured, were aflured, from their not knowing howit fhould 
means furnifhing themfelves with a coat of newearth, Phil.} elfe happen, thac it had rained blood into them. A very 
Tranf. N° Py memorable inftance of this there was at the Hague in the 

Preternatural Rains. We have numerous accounts in the} year 1670. Swammerdam, who relates it, tells us, that 
hiftorians of our own, as well as other countries of preter-| one morning the whole town was in an uproar on finding 
natural rains, fuch as the raining of ftones, of duft, of blood,} their lakes and ditches full of blood, as they thought, and 
nay, and of living animals, as young frogs, and the like.| having been certainly full of water the night before, they 
We are not to doubt the truth of what thofe who are au-| agreed it muft have rained blood in the night; but a cer- 
thors of veracity and credit relate to us of this kind, fofar| tain phyfician went down to one of the canals, and taking 
as to fuppofe that the falling of ftones and duft never hap-| home a quantity of this blood coloured water, he examin- 
pened ; the whole miftake is, the fuppofing them to have] ed it by the microfcope, and found that the water was 
fallen from the clouds; but as to the blood and frogs, it is} water ftill, and had not at all changed its colour, but 
very certain that they never fel] at all, but the opinion has} that it was full of prodigious fwarms of {mall red animals, 
been a mere deception of the eyes. Men are extremely] all alive, and very nimble in their motions, whofe. colour, 
fond of the marvellous in their relations ; but the judicious| and prodigious number, gave a red tinge to the whole 
reader is to examine ftrictly whatever is reported of this} body of the water they lived in, ona lefs accurate infpec- 
kind, and is not to fuffer himfelf to be deceived. tion. The certainty that this was the cafe, did not how- 
There are two natural methods by which quantities of ftones| ever perfuade the Hollanders to part with the miracle ; they 
and duft may fall in certain places, without their having] prudently concluded, that the fudden appearance of fuch a 
been generated in the clouds, or fallen as raiz. The one is} number of animals was as great a prodigy, as the raining 
by means of hurricanes; the wind which we frequently} of blood would have been; and are aflured to this day, 
fee tearing off the tiles of houfes, and carrying them to| that this portent foretold the fcene of war and deftruction 
confiderable diftances, being equally able to take up a] which Lewis the fourteenth afterwards brought into that 
quantity of ftones, and drop them again at fome other} country, which had before enjoyed forty years uninterrupted 
place. But the other, which is much the moft powerful,| peace. 
and probably the moft ufual way, is for the eruptions of} “The animals which thus colour the water of lakes and 
volcano’s, and burning mountains, to tofs up, as they fre-|_ ponds, are the pulices arborefcentes of Swammerdam, or the 
quently do, a vaft quantity of ftones, afhes, and cinders,} water fleas with branched horns. ‘Thefe creatures are of a 
to an immenfe height in the air; and thefe being hurried]  reddifh yellow, or flame colour; they live about the fides 
away by the hurricanes and impetuous winds, which ufually} of ditches, under weeds, and among the mud, and are 

‘ accompany thofe eruptions, and being in themfelves much{ therefore the lefs vifible, except at a certain time, which is 
lighter than common ftones, as being half calcined, may| in the end of May or beginning of June; it is. at this 
eafily be thus carried to vaft diftances, and there falling in} time that thefe little animals leave their receffes to float 
places where the inhabitants know nothing of the occafion,| loofe about the water, to meet for the propagation of their 
they cannot but be fuppofed by the vulgar to fall on them] fpecies, and by that means become vifible in the colour 
from the clouds. It is well known, that in the great erup-| they give the water. This is vilible, more or lefs, in one 
tions of /Etna and Vefuvius, fhowers of athes, duft, and] part or other of almoft all flanding waters at this feafon ; 
fmall cinders, have been feen to obfcure the air, and over-| and it is always at this feafon that the bloody waters have 
fpread the furface of the fea for a great way, and cover| alarmed the ignorant. 

- the decks of fhips ; and this at fuch a diftance, as it fhould] The raining frogs is a thing not lefs wonderful in the ac- 
appear fearce conceivable that they fhould have been car-] counts of authors who love the ‘marvellous, than thofe of 
ried to; and probably, if the accounts of all the fhowers| blood or of ftones, and this is fuppofed to happen fo often, 
of thefe fubftances mentioned by authors be colleéted, eft that there are multitudes who pretend to have been — 

3 ! , : witnefles



witnefles of it. Thefe rains of frogs always happen after) The raining of fifhes has been a prodigy alfo much talked 
very dry feafons, and are much more frequent in the hotter} of in France, where the ftreets of a town at fome diftance 
countries than the cold ones, In Italy they are very fre-] from Paris, after a terrible hurricane in the night, which 
quent, and it is not uncommon to fee the ftreets of Rome} tore up trees, blew down houfes, Sc. were found in a 
{warming both with young frogs and foads in an inftant, manner covered with fifhes of various fizes, No body 
in a fhower of rain; they hopping every where between} here made any doubt of thefe having fallen from the 
the people’s legs as they walk, though there was not the} clouds; nor did the abfurdity of fifh, of five or fix inches 
leaft appearance of them before. Nay, they have been feen Jeng, being generated in the air, at all ftartle the people, 
to fall through the air down upon the pavements. This feems} or fhake their belief in the miracle, till they found, upon 
a ftrong circumftance in favour of their being rained down} enquiry, that a very well ftocked fifh-pond, which ftood 
from the clouds, but when ftriétly examined, it comes to on an eminence in the neighbourhood, had been blown diy 
nothing; for thefe frogs that are feen to fall, are always] by the hurricane, and only the great fith left at the bottom 
found dead, lamed, or bruifed by the fall, and never hop| of it, all the fmaller fry having been toffed into their . 
about as the reft; and they are never feen to fall, except} ftreets. : : : 
clofe under the walls of houfes, from the roofs and gutters} Upon the whole, all the fuppofed marvellous rains have 
of which they have accidentally flipped down. People,| been owing to fubftances naturally produced on the earth, 
who love to add to ftrange things yet ftranger, affirm that) and either never having been in the air at all, or only car- 
people have had the young frogs fall into their hats in the| ried thither by accident, ; 
midft of an open field, but this is idle and wholly falfe. In Silefia, after a great dearth of wheat in that country, 
People, who cannot agree to their falling from the clouds,} there happened a violent ftorm_ of wind and rain, and the 
have tried to folve the difficulty of their fudden appear-| earth was afterwards covered, in many places, with {mall 
ance, by fuppofing them hatched out of the egg, or {pawn,] round feeds. The vulgar cried out that providence had 
by thefe rains, Nay, fome have fuppofed them made im- fent them food, and that it had rained millet ; but thefe were, 
mediately out of the duft ; but there are unanfwerabie argu-| in reality, only the feeds of a fpecies of veronica, or fpeed- 
ments againft all thefe fuppofitions. Equivocal generation,| well, very common in that country, and whofe feeds being 
or the {pontaneous production of animals out of duft, being} juft ripe at that time, the wind had diflodged them from 
now wholly exploded. The fall from the clouds muft de-] their capfules, and {cattered them about. In our own 
ftroy and kill thefe tender and foft bodied animals; and] country, we have hiftories of rains of this marvellous kind, 
they cannot be at this time hatched immediately out of but all fabulous. It was once faid to rain wheat in Wilt- 
eggs ; becaufe the young frog does not make its appearance thire, and the people were all alarmed at it as a miracle; 
from the egg in this form, but has its hinder legs enve-| till Mr. Cole fhewed them, that what they took for wheat 
loped in afkin, and is what we call a tadpole; and the was only the feeds, or kernels of the berries of ivy, which 
young frogs are at leaft an hundred times larger at this} being then pi ripe, the wind had diflodged from the fides 

time of their appearance, than the egg fromwhich they fhould] of houfes, and trunks of trees, on which the ivy which 
be hatched. produced them crept. 
It is a certainty that the frogs, which make their appear-| And we even once had a raining of fifhes near the coaft of 
ance at this time, were hatched, and in being long before,| Kent in a terrible hurricane, with thunder and lightning. 
but that the dry feafons had injured them, and kept them] The people who faw fmall fprats ftrewed all abouts after- 

“fluggifhly in holes, or coverts, and that all the rain does, wards, would have it that they had fallen from the clouds 5 
is the enlivening them, giving new fpirits, and calling but thofe who knew how far the high winds have been 
them forth to feck new habitations, and enjoy the element] known to carry the fea water, did not wonder that they 
they were deftined, in great part, to livein. Theophraftus,| fhould be able to carry fmall fifh with it fo fmall a part of 
the greateft of all the naturalifts of antiquity, has affirmed] the way. Philof. Tranf. 
the fame thing. We find that the error of {uppofing thefe ]Rarns, in the fea language, that tract of the fea to the north- 
creatures to fall from the clouds was as early as that author’s} wards of the equator, between four and ten degrees of lati- 
time, and alfo that the truth, in regard to their appearance, } . tude, and lying between the meridian of Cape Verde and 
was as early known; though, in the ages fince, authors] | that of the eaftermoft iflands of the fame name. They calk 
have taken care to conceal the truth, and to hand down this traét the rains, becaufe there are almoft continual 
to us the error, We find this venerable fage, in a frag-| calms, conftant rains, and thunder and lightning to a 
ment of his on the generation of animals which appear on|  ftrange degree there; and the winds, when they do ever 
a fudden, bantering the opinion, and afferting that they] blow, are only fmall uncertain gufts, and fhift about all 
were hatched and living long before. The woild owes,| round the compafs; fo that fhips are fometimes here de- 
however, to the accurate Seignior Redi the great proof of] tained a long while, and can make but very little way. 
this truth, which Theophraftus only has affirmed; for this} Rain fowl, an Englifh name given. by many to the common 
gentleman difleSting fome of thefe new appearing frogs,] green wood-pecker, or picus viridis, from an obfervation 
found in their ftomachs herbs, and other half digefted| that it is always moft clamorous when rainy weather is 
food, and openly fhewing this to his credulous country-] coming on. The Latins have, for the fame reafon, called 
men, afked them whether they thought that nature, which] it the pluvialis avis. See the article Picus. : 
engendered, according to their opinion, thefe animals in the | Animalcules in Rarn-water. The accurate Mr. Lewenhoek 
clouds, had alfo been fo provident as to engender grafs there] has obferved, that there are no living creatures to be dif- 
alfo for their food and nourifhment. cerned in frefh rain-water, but that after it has ftood fome 
To the raining of frogs we ought to add the raining. of days, it will be found to abound with great numbers of 
grafshoppers and locufts, which have fometimes appeared in] animalcules, fo fmall, that they are toa mite what a bee is 
prodigious numbers, and devoured the fruits of the earth.} to a horfe. In fome days more animalcules much larger 
‘There has not been the leaft pretence for the fuppofing that} are difcovered. 
thefe animals defcended from the clouds, but that they ap-| Another very remarkable kind is difcovered in rain- 
peared on a fudden in prodigious numbers. The naturalift,| water, after ftanding fome time; thefe have two little horns, 
who knows the many accidents attending the eggs of thefe,}_ which are in continual motion. The fpace between the 
and other the like animals, cannot but know that fome| horns is flat, though the body is round, but tapering a little 
feafons will prove particularly favourable to the hatching} toward the end, where there is a tail four times as long as 
them, and the prodigious number of eggs, that many in-| the body, and of the thicknefs of the thread of a fpider’s 
fects lay, could not but every year bring us fuch abun-| web. Thefe are fo fmall, that many hundred of them are 
dance of the young, were they not liable to many acci-| not equal to a grain of fand; and if they meet with any 
dents, and had ot provident nature taken care, as inj little filament in the water, they are ufually entangled in 
many plants, to continue the fpecies by a very numerous] it, and ufe great efforts to difengage their tails. 
ftock of feeds, of which perhaps not one in tie hundred} Another animalcule there alfo is in rain-water, of an oval 
need take root, in order to continue an equal number of} figure, with the head at the fmaller end. Thefe have &- 
plants. As it is thus alfo in regard to infe@s, it cannot} veral feet extremely minute ahd fine, and they can, at 
but happen, that if a favourable feafon encourage the hatch-| _pleafure, contraét their bodies into a round fhape, which 
ing of all thofe eggs, avery fmall number of which alone] they ufually do as the water dries away. A third fort Mr. 
were neceflary to continue the fpecies, we muft, in fuch} Lewenhoek obferved alfo, twice as long as broad, and eight 
feafons, have a proportionate abundance of them. We] times fmaller than the laft; thefe alfo had {mall feet, and 
had lately in London fuch a prodigious fwarm of the little] were very nimble. But the brifkeft of all were a yet 
beetle, we call the /ady cow, that the very pofts in the ftreets greatly fmaller kind ; thefe were not of a thoufandth part of 
were every where covered with them. But thanks to the| the fize of a loufe’s eye, and they moved round with incre- 
progrefs of philofophy among us, we had no body to affert| ible {wiftnefs. Baker's Microfcop. p. 82. ‘ 
that it rained cow ladies, but contented ourfelves with fay-] RAISE, in the manege, is ufed for working ; thus to raife ing that it had been a favourable feafon for their eggs. The} a horfe upon corvets, caprioles, and pefades, is to makg- late prodigious number of a fort of grub which did vat] him work at corvets, caprioles, &c. 
mifchief among the corn and grafs, by eating off their| RAISE is likewife ufed for placing a horfe’s head right, and roots, might alfo have been fuppofed to proceed from its} making him carry well, and hindring him to carry low, or having rained grubs by people fond of making every thing} to arm himéelf. 5 
a prodigy; but our knowledge in natural hiftory aflured | RAISINS (Gycl.)—Raisin brandy, a name given by our di- 
us, that thefe were only the hexapode worms of the com-} fillers to a very clean and pure fpirit, procured from raifins mon hedge beetle, called the cack chafer. 3 fermented
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fermented only with water. Thus treated, they yield aj different from thofe of all other animals; they are only a 
fpirit fearce at all diftinguifhable from fome of the wine] fort of membranaceous bladders, with feveral tubercles, by 

: fpirits; for there are as many kinds of wine {pirits, as means of which they refemble the fruit of the firs, of 
there are of grapes. The coarfer the operation of diftilling} pines: thefe, when once inflated, do not immediately be- 
is performed in this cafe, the nearer will be the refemblance come flaccid, as in other animals, but remain in that fate 
of the wine fpirit ; that is, there will be moft of this flavour} as long as the creature pleafes. The creature can remain a 
in the fpirit, when as much as can be of the oil is thrown} long time under water, and has been kept fo for feveral 
up with a galloping heat. ‘ am - : days by ‘ying it down, and received no hurt from it. Tt 
The diftillers are very fond of the wine fpirit, with which} isa very long lived animal ; and even if its belly be opened, 
they hide and difguife the tafte of their naufeous malt, and and the inteftines, and all the vifcera, taken out, it will 
other fpirits; and in defect of that fpirit, this of rai/ins,| continue its leaping, and all its other motions, as if nothing 
made in this coarfe manner, will go almoft as far. ft is had happened to it, for a confiderable time; but if the 
indeed furprifing how extenfive the ufe of thefe flavouring} nerve of one of the hinder legs be cut, it lofes all power 
fpirits is, ten gallons of raifin fpirit, or fomewhat lefs of the} of ufing that limb on the inftant. Ray's Synop. Quad. : wine {pirit, bles often fufficient for a whole piece of malt p- 247. 
fpirit, to take off its native flavour, and give it an agreeable} The frog differs from all creatures in the manner of its ge- 
vinofity. It is no wonder, therefore, that the diftillers,] neration, It no way refembles any of the quadrupeds in 
and ordinary rectifiers, are fo fond of this, as it is agood| this particular, and though in fome fort it approaches to 
cloak for their defects, and the imperfeétion of their pro-] the nature of fithes, yet it differs from them alfo in many cefles. things. The egg of the frog is a fall black fpot, enve- 
When raifin brandy is intended for common ufe, the fire 8h in a mucilaginous fubftance ; in this egg is contained 
fhould be kept flower and more regular in the diftillation,} the embryo frog, which, on the breaking of the egg in 
and the fpirit, though it hath lefs of the high flavour of the hatching, comes forth in form of a tadpole. ‘This young grapes will be more pleafant and more pure. Shaw’s Eflay| animal is for fome time nourifhed by the gelatinous matter 
on Diftillery. which envelops the eggs, but it does not confume the whole 

RAKE (Cycl.)—Raxe, in the manege. A horfe rakes, when of it; for the particles of water making way by degreea 
being thoulder-fplait, or having ftrained his fore-quarter, he] into it, divide its parts, and it foon becomes expanded, 
goes fo lame, that he drags one of his fore legs in a femi-| frees itfelf from the living animals, and floats on the fur- 
circle; which is more apparent when he trots, than when| face of the water, or at a {mall depth in it, in form of a 
he paces. thin cloud: this, though it now no longer ferves for food 

RakgE, in mining, is the fame with a vein. Sce Vern. to the young creature, is however of fome fervice to it, 
RAM, (Cycl.) aries, in zoology, the male of the fheep kind. ferving “it as an afylum, or place of reft and fafety, when 

See the article Ovts, tired with fwimming. 
Ram head, on board a fhip, the name of a great block be-| The egg of the frog therefore is, in fome degree, analo- 

longing to the fore and main halliards. It hath init three] gous to that of an infect of the winged kind, which is to 
fhivers, into which the halliards are put, and at its head] go through a metamorphofis before it arrives at its perfect 
the tyes are reeved into an hole made there for that pur-|  ftate; for it hatches into the tadpole, as the egg of a butter~ 
pofe. fly into a caterpillar, and arrives at that its ultimate ftate, 

RAMADAN (Cyel.)—The ramadan happens at different fea~} after a determinate time fpent in the other. In this it-dif- 
fons of the year, and when it is in the fummer, is very} fers from the generation of fifhes, the eggs of whofe {pawn hard on the eoaa who are not allowed to drink, but} hatch into perfeét fifhes, which go through no change 5 only to wath their mouths. This month once in thirty-| and it differs from all in the gelatinous fubftance, which en~ 
three years is in every feafon of the year, the Turkith velops the egg, and ferves as the firft food to the foetus. 
month being lunar, and they beginning at the day they can} The eggs are indeed, when nicely examined, found to be 
fee the moon; whereas the Jews begin their account from]  enclofed in a double liquor, a more pellucid and thin one 
the day the moon makes, which is a day before the Turks.} within the gelatinous one, which ferves as the general co- 
Pocock’s Egypt, p. 184. vering to the whole feries of eggs; and it is this thin one RAMAG, a word ufed by fome of the chemical writers to hick it principally feeds on when firft hatched, and which 
exprefs afhes. ferves to the fame purpofes as the white of an egg in the ‘RAMAGE falcons. See the articles Bkancuer and Fau-| fowl kind, ; 
CON. There is alfo an opinion that the male fperm of the frag is 

*RAMAI, in natural hiftory, a name given by many old}  depofited on the fpawn of the female after it is laid. Ray's 
writers to bole armenic. Syn. Quad. p. 249. 

RAMALIS wena, a name given by fome anatomical authors |RANA arborea, the tree frog, in zoology. See Ranuncu- 
to the vena porte. LUS wiridis. 

RAMED, a name given by fome chemical writers to rhu-|Rawa pifecatrix, the toad fih, frog fifb, or, as it is called by 
barb. fome, the fea devil, a very remarkable {pecies of fith, of 
RAMESAN, an oriental term for a month of falting, very] a middle nature between the cartilagineous and bony fithes, religioufly obferved among the Turks. See RAMADAN. In fhape and figure it refembles a tadpole. Its head is ex- 
RAMEX, a word ufed by fome as a name for a hernia, or tremely large, being equal, or more than fo, to the reft of 
rupture. the body, and of a circular figure. The opening of its 
RAMIGRI, a word ufed ‘by fome writers as a name for co-| mouth is furprifingly great, and its lower jaw is above a 

; lophony. \ finger longer than the upper. Both jaws, but particularly 
RAMINGUE, in the manege. A horfe gets this name that] the under one, are armed with a great number of long 

is refty, and refifts or cleaves to the fpurs; that is, defends} and fharp teeth, and the longer ones of the under jaw are 
himfelf with malice againft the fpurs; fometimes doubles] all moveable inwards. ‘The back is flat, and of a blueifh 
the reins, and frequently yerks to favour his difobedience, green colour, mottled with a few white-fpots. The eyes 
See the articles Tick L1sH and Dousuz. ' are pearly in the iris, and a tranfverfe ftreak of white is 

RAMOSE keaf, in botany. See Lear. drawn acrofs the pupil. In the upper part of the head, at 
RAMPIN, in the manege. See Tor. half a finger’s breadth diftance from the angle of the upper 
RAMPION, in botany. See Rapuncutus. jaw, are placed two briftles, the fore one is fix fingers 
RAMULOSE leaf, ramulofum folium, among botanifts, See} long, the hinder one four ; and in the middle of his back, 

the article LEAF. lower down, are three more, which ferve in the place of 
RAMUS, (Cycl.) in the anatomy of plants, a name given to] fins. Over the upper jaw there are, on each fide, two 

the firft or lateral branches, which go off from the pe-| fharp thorns, and there are thorny tubercles all about the 
trolium, or middle rib of a leaf. The fubdivifions of thefe eyes; and on the middle of the back, not far from the 
are called furculi, and the final divifions of thefe, into the tail, there is a fin with tea rays. ‘The tail is not forked, 
moft minute of all, are by fome called capillamenta; but in| but the rays are branched, and all ftand out a little beyond 
Seneral, both thefe kinds are comprehended under the name} the fin, and are hooked. In the under part of the body, 
ae Act. Erudit. 1722. juft under the throat, there are two fins like a mole’s feet, 

RAN, in our old writers, is ufed for open or public rob-} ‘each compofed of five rays, or fingers. There are two bery, fo manifeft that it cannot be denied. Ran dicitur| others on the edge of the body, and the extremity of all 
a rapina que negari non poteft. Lamb. 125. Leg.| thefe, as alfo of the tail, is black. It has only three bron~ 

anut. c. 58. Hence it is to this day vulgarly faid of} chie on one fide. It has either no noftrils, or elfe they are 
ene, who takes the goods of another injurioufly and vio-| hid within the head, and has a fort of membranous rim lently, that he has taken or fnatched all he could rap and running all round, the commiflures of its fides and belly. van. Terms of Law. Blount, Cowel. Its Aefh, when boiled, taftes like that of the frog. See 

RANA, the frog, in zoology, a very well known ahimal of| Tab. of Fithes, Ne 8. and Willughby's Hitt. Pifc. p. 85. the amphibious kind, the characters of it are; that the| RANCE, in natural hiftory. See CispELopLacia. 
body is naked, and is in one part of its life furnifhed with } RANGIFER, the rein deer, an animal very common in all the a tail, northern nations, and called by fome authors tarandus and 
The feet of the Srog are webbed, for the better fwimming,}  machlis. It is of the fhape of a ftag, but its body is thicker, and it has very ftrong mufcles in the hinder part of its! and its whole make much more robuft and ftrong. ‘The body to affit it in leaping. The lungs of the frog | breaft is thick, covered with very long hairs, The legs Suppx. Vox. II, cre very



very hairy and the hoofs moveable, for the creature expands ers. 29. The trifoliate {pring crowfoot with fingle large 
and opens them in going ; it is an extremely fwift, as well | white flowers. 30. The trifoliate fpring crowfoot with 
as ftrong animal; its horns are very long, and finely fmaller fingle white flowers. 31. The trifoliate fpring crow- 

branched, and particularly run out immediately from the | fost with fingle white flowers edged with red. 32. The 
forehead into two fingered branches ; in the middle there is trifoliate {pring crowfoot with double blue flowers. 33 

alittle branch, like the joints in the ftalks of fome plants ; The trifoliate Apring crowfoot with double purple flowers. 
and thence again they are divided into broad fingered feg- 24. The trifoliate {pring crewfoot with double fleth coloured 
ments. ‘They differ from the horns of the elk in their flowers. 35. The trifoliate fpring crowfoot with double 

Jength, and from thofe of the ftag or red deer in their variegated flowers. Thefe plants, properly named trifoliate 
breadth, and from both, in the multitude of branches, and crowfoots, are the {pring garden flowers, commonly called 

in their colour which is white. ‘The lower branches, which hepaticas. 
fall very near the forehead, are faid to be ufed by the crea~ | Of the third fet of ranunculufes, commonly called the Afiatic 
ture to break the ice, when the waters are frozen over, that ranunculufes, the fpecies are thefe. 1. The knobby rooted 
he may get drink, It feeds on fhrubs and plants, and on Afiatic ranunculus with very fmall fingle fearlet flowers. 
the mofs, which it finds on the earth and upon the barks 2. The branched knobby rooted ranunculus. 3. The knobby 
of trees. rooted ranunculus with yellow flowers, being variegated 
It is of prodigious ufe, as a beaft of carriage to the Lap- with red. 4. The knobby rooted ranunculus with white 
landers, and almoft all the other nations far north. Scheffer flowers. 5. The knobby rooted ranunculus with fhow 
alledges from ‘Tornzus, that the rein deer, though a cloven white flowers. 6. The knobby rooted ranunculus with pale 
footed animal, and plainly of the deer kind, does not chew yellow flowers ftreaked with red. 7. The knobby rooted 
the cud. This, however, is wholly difbelieved by the | ranunculus with fingle yellow flowers. 8. The knobby 
more accurate naturalifts. Ray's Sept. Quad. p. 88. rooted ranunculus with {ingle flowers, of a deep yellow, 

RANINZ: vene, a name given by anatomifts to the larger with red bottoms and red edges. 9. The fingle whitith 
veins under the tongue. flowered Afiatic ranunculus. 10. The fingle ranunculus 

RANIO, in natural hiftory, a name given by fome writers to with a red lead coloured flower with yellow edges. 41. 
bole armenic. The rofe coloured ranunculus with white edges, and ftreaks 

RANK (Cyel.)—Rank keel, ina fhip. See Kee, Cyel. of white in the flower. 12. The butterfly ranunculus 
RANUNCULUS, crowfot, in botany, the name of a genus with yellow flowers fpotted with red. 13. The fingle crim- 

of plants, the charaéters of which are thefe. The flower is fon fweet fcented ranunculus. 14. The piony ranunculus, 
of the rofaceous kind, confifting of feveral leaves difpofed in or the large bloody purple flowered kind. 15. The Aleppo 
a circular order, and ufually ftanding in a many leaved cup. ranunculus with flowers ftreaked with yellow and red. 
‘The piftil arifes from the center of the flower, and finally 16. The ranunculus with a very wide, open, red lead co- 
becomes a fruit of a roundifh, oval, or {piked fhape, to the loured flowers. 17. The lemon coloured and red ranun- 
axis of which there grow, as to a placenta, a great number culus. 18, The white proliferous ranunculus with crim- 
of feeds, which are ufually naked. fon ftamina. 19. The afphodel rooted ranunculus with 
The fpecies of ranunculus enumerated by Mr. Tournefort | blood coloured flowers. 20. The afphodel rooted ranun- 

; are very many, and for the fake of order, in fo large anum-| cuus with a reddifh purple flower. 21. The afphodel root- 
ber, they are divided into feveral fe€tions. 1. Thofe which ed ranunculus with yellow flowers with red veins. 22. The 
have the appearance of the anemonies. 2. Thofe which} double ranunculus, variegated with yellow and red, called 
have roundifh leaves. 3. ‘Thofe ufually known by the name} by the French the féraphigue. 23. The proliferous afpho- 
of the Afiatic ranunculufes. 4. The {mooth leaved ranun-| del rooted ranunculus with red coloured flowers. 24. ‘The 
culufes. §. ‘The aconite or geranium leaved ranunculufes. afphodel rooted ranunculus with a very large blood co- 
6. The fine leaved ranunculufes ; and 7. The long leaved loured flower. 25. The afphodel rooted ranunculus with 
ranunculufes. Tourn. Ink. p. 285. yellow flowers ftreaked with red. 26. The afphodel rooted 
The fpecies of the anemony ranunculufes are thefe. 1. The ranunculus with double greenifh white flowers. 27. ‘The 
yellow wood ranunculus. 2. The iingle yellow flowered afphodel rooted ranunculus with {mall double white flowers 
wood ranunculus, with fmaller and more deeply divided ftreaked with red. 28. The afphodel rooted ranunculus with 
leaves. 3. Thecommon white wood ranunculus, called the | great double white rofe-like flowers. 29. The afphodel root- 
white wood anemony. 4. The purple flowered wood ra- ed ranunculus with great double violet coloured fowers. 30. 
nunculus, commonly called the purple wood anemony. 5. The great Conftantinople ranunculus with fcarlet flowers. 
The purplifh red wood ranunculus. 6. The double purple} 31. The great Conftantinople ranunculus with elegantly va- 
wood ranunculus. 7. The double white wood ranunculus} riegated flowers. 32. The Roman giant ranunculus with a 
with a border of leaves. 8. The common double white | red lead coloured flower. 33. The giant Roman ranunculus 
wood ranunculus. 9. The trifoliate white wood ranunculus,| with very double flowers, variegated with red and yellow. 
commonly called the trefoil wood anemony. 10. The Tourn. Inft. p. 288. 
large leaved blue flowered wood ranunculusof the Apennine | Of the fet of tender leaved crowfvots, the fpecies are 
mountains, 41. The fmaller leaved Apennine blue wood thefe. 1. The late flowering rue leaved ranunculus with 
ranunculus, 12. The wood ranunculus with {mall blue fow- | double gold yellow flowers. 2. The early rue leaved 
ers. 13. The double violet coloured wood ranunculus.| ranunculus with bright red flowers, 3. The tender leaved 
Ibid. p. 286. afphodel rooted mountain ranunculus. 4. The horn like 
Of the roundifh leaved ranunculufes, the {pecies are thefe. leaved ranunculus with foliated feeds, collected into {pikes, 
x. The round leaved wood ranunculus, commonly called | called by many the fmaller cow wheat. 5. “The common 
Tragus’s {weet crowfoot. 2. The fpring wood crowfest with | corn ranunculus with echinated feeds. 6. The greater nar- 
marth marygold or thora leaves. 3. The Virginian wood} row leaved woolly ranunculus with afphodel roots. 7. The 
crowfoot with foft leaves and fmall flowers. 4. The large lefler narrow leaved woolly grumofe rooted ranunculus. 

with afphodel roots, and fowbread leaves. 5. The| 8. The fmallage leaved afphodel rooted woolly ranunculus. 
fmaller crowfoot with afphodel roots and fowbread leaves.| 9. The fumitory leaved Alpine ranunculus. 10. The pur- 
6. The larger round leaved fpring crowfoot called little ce- ple mountain ranunculus with hairy cups. Tourn. Inf. 
landine or pilewort. 7. The fmaller round leaved fpring] _p. 289. é 
crowfoot called the common pilewort. 8. The fmaller Of the fet of aconite or crane’s bill leaved crowfoots, the 
round leaved {pring crow/act, or celandine, with fpot-| fpecies are thefe. 1. The upright acrid meadow crowfoot. 
ted leaves. 9. The fmaller round leaved fpring crowfect, or | 2. The upright acrid meadow crowfoot with {potted leaves. 
little celandine, with double flowers. 10. The fmaller| 3. The fingle many flowered meadow crowfect. 4. The 
round leaved fpring crowfeot, or celandine, with two rows of | upright crowfeot with pale hairy leaves. 5. The upright or 
petals. 31. The mountain crowfoot with leaves like thofe| fweet or not acrid meadow crowfost. 6. The great fallad 
of the parnaffia. 12, The alpine crowfoot with water cal- | crowfoot. 7. The common hairy creeping field crowfoot. 
tropleaves. 13. The ivy leaved water crowfoot with very} 8. “The common hairy creeping meadow crowfoot with 
fmall white flowers. 14. The American water crowfost| leaves variegated with white. 9. The-round rooted mea- 
with afarabacca leaves, and flowers in umbels at the joints | dow crowfoot. 10. The lefler round rooted meadow crow- 

of the ftalks. 1 5 The little fmallage leaved rock crowfoct | foot. 11. The little field crowfoot with trifid leaves. 12, 
with tuberofe reticulated roots. 16. The ground ivy leaved ‘The annual hairy field crowfoot with extremely fmall flowers. 
knotty rooted Portugal crowfoct. 17. The round leaved 13. The double flowered ereét garden crowfoot. 14. The 
creeping crowfoot with echinated feeds. 18. The marth great hairy creeping double flowered crowfoot. 15. The 
crowfost with echinated feeds. 19. The cretic echinated | garden crétwfeot with bending heads. 16. The double fow= 
ftarry crowfoct. 20. The broad leaved bullated afphodel ered fweet crowfoot. 17. The double flowered round rooted 
rooted crowfoot. 21. The fmall flowered round leaved crowfoct. 18. The tuberofe rooted proliferous double 
Portugal crowfect. 22. The double flowered broad leaved crowfoot. 19. The grumofe rooted crowfect with leaves 
autumnal crowfoot. 23. The trifoliate {pring crowfror | like thcfe of the common round rooted tind, 20. The Cre- 
with fingle blue flowers. 24. The trifoliate {pring crow-| _ tic afphodel rooted crowfeot. 21. ‘The round leaved procum- 
foot with violet coloured flowers. 25. The trifoliate {pring bent alpine crow/oot with fmall flowers. 22. The low round 
crowfoot with pale purplith flowers. 26. The trifoliate leaved alpine crowfzot with larger flowers. 23. The tall 

fpring crowfoot with fingle bright red flowers. 27. The hairy white flowered mountain crow/eot. 24. The low hairy 
trifoliate {pring crow/foot with fingle flefh coloured flowers. mountain crowfoot with Narciflus Howers. 25. The purple 

; 28. The trifoliate {pring crow/zot with fingle greyith flow- | flowered hairy mountain crowfest. 26. The aconite leaved 
2 moun-
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mountain erewfect with large white flowers. 27.The aconite mats laid over arched hoops. In the beginning of March 
Jeaved mountain crowfoot with fmaller white flowers. 28.The the flower ftones will appear; and when the flowering is 
aconite leaved mountain crowfoot with double white flow- paft, and the leaves are decayed, the roots are to be taken 
ers. 29. The aconite leaved mountain crowfoot with large up, and laid by for the October following. Ailler’s Gard. 
fingle yellow flowers. 30. The crowfaot with leaves like} DiG. in voc. 

5 thofe of the knotty rooted crane’s bill, 31. The hairy moun-|RANuNcuLUs viridis, in zoology, the name of an animal 
"tain crowfvot with very broad leaves. 32. The crane’s bill} common in many parts of the world, ‘and ufually. known by 
leaved downy mountain crowfoot. 33. Che yellow flowered| the name of the tree Srog, or rana arborea. 
fine leaved mountain crowfcot. 34. The woolly mountain} ‘The creature is eafily diftinguifhed from the common frog, 
crowfoot with leaves like thofe of the common meadow] by its being much fmaller, and of a green colour: it ufualiy 
crowfoot. 35. The rock crowfoot with large flowers. 36. fits upon the leaves of trees and fhrubs, and makes a great 
The roundifh leaved rock crowfoot. 37. The very hairy noife in an evening, but that is rather like the finging of a 
Montpelier crowfoot. 38. The {mallage leaved hairy marth {mall bird than the croaking of a frog. 
crowfoct. 39. The fmooth fmallage leaved marth crowfoot.| ‘Thefe creatures have been kept alive many years together in’ 
40. The purple flowered {mallage leaved marfh crowfoot.| glafs veflels, giving them flies and other finall infeéis; and 
41, The water crowfoot with fome of the leaves roundifh, in winter, when thefe are fcarce, they ufually become ver 
and others capillaceous. Ibid. p. 290. lean and feeble; but in fummer, when they are peneful, 
Of the capillaceous leaved ranunculufes, the fpecies are thefe.] they will grow fat again, as if at their liberty. This is 
1. The capillaceous or fine leaved water crowfoot. 2. The] cftecmed a poifonous creature.  Ray’s Syn. Quad. p. 251- 
white flowered floating water crowfoot with peucedanum} RAPA, turnep, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, the 
leaves. 3. The fennel leaved crowfoot with roots like| characters of which are thefe. The flower confifts of four 
thofe of black hellebore, called by authors the fine leaved| eaves, which are difpofed in form of a crofs. The piftil 
black hellebore, The confiligo, the hellebore of Hippocrates, | arifes from the cup, and is at length changed into a long 
and the bupththalmum, or ox eye. 4. The finaller or lower pod, divided into two cells, by an intermediate membrane, 
fennel leaved crowfoot with very large flowers, and jointed} and ending in a long fungous horn, both of which contain 
ftalks. 5. The camomile leaved red flowered field crowfzot,| roundifh feeds. To this, it may be added, that the root is 
commonly called the adonis flower, the pheafant’s eye, or} large, flefhy, and efculent. s 
red maithes. 6. The longer leaved chamomile crowfoot} ‘The fpecies of turnep, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are 
with orange coloured flowers. 7. The chamomile crowfoct| thefe. 1. The round white rooted turnep. 2. The round 
with {mall yellow flowers. 8. The betony leaved moun-} blackifh rooted turnep. 3. The round green rooted turnep. 
tain crowfoot. Ibid. p. 291. 4. The round red rooted turnep. 5. The round rooted tur- 
Of the fet of long leaved crow/foots the fpecies are thefe.| 7p, yellow both on the outfide and within. 6. The long 
1, The grafly leaved mountain crowfoot. 2. The double} rooted manured turnep, Tourn. Inft. p. 228. See the arti- 
flowered grafly leaved mountain crowfoot. 3. The bulbofe|_ cle Turner. 
rooted grafly leaved crowfoot. 4. The fingle flowered hairy |RAPAX, in ichthyology, aname given by Schoneveldt to the * 
2%, leaved crowfoot. 5. The many flowered hairy grafly | corvus pifcis of fome writers, a fpecies of chub or cyprinus, 
leaved crowfoot. 6. The white flowered dwarf Al-| called rappe by the Germans, and by Gefner and others 
Pine crowfost with ae: leaves. 7. The plantain leaved | capito fluviatilis rapax. See the article Cyprinus. 
mountain crowfoot. 8. The marth crowfeot with very large | Broom RAPE. See ORoBANCHE. 
plantain like leaves, commonly called the water plantain. |RAPHA, in anatomy, the ridge or line which runs along the 
9. The marth crowfoot with narrow plantain like leaves,| under fide of the penis, and reaching from the frenum to the 
called the narrow leaved water plantain. 10. The low pro-| anus, divides the fcrotum and perinzum in two. : 
cumbent plantain leaved water crowfoot, called the narrow} ‘This line is not ufually cut in the grand operation of cutting 
Jeaved procumbent water plantain. 11. The plantain leaved| for the ftone, becaufe it is both harder than the reft of the 
‘water crowfoot with very narrow leaves. 12. The Ameri-| ‘kin thereabouts, and alfo becaufe you muft then cut upon 

‘ can plantain leaved water crowfoot with white flowers and| the interftices of the mufcles, which will make the re-union 
purple cups. 13. The American water crowfoot with|_ the more difficult. 
arrow head leaves. 14. The water plantain with very |RAPHANIS, in botany, ‘the name by which the Attics; 
large arrow headed leaves, commonly called the great water| among the Greeks, called the radifh ; for the word raphanos 
arrow head. 15. The arrow headed water plantain with| raphanus with them, does not expreéfs the radifh, but the 
narrower leaves. 16. The great long leaved marfh eee: cabbage. The Greeks, of all other places, concurred in 
17. The broad plantain leaved fpearwort with hairy edges.| calling the radith raphanos and the cabbage crambe; and it 
18. The leffer long leaved water erowfoot or fpearwort.| is owing to this, that we have many authors who confound 
19. The fpearwort, or long leaved water crowfoot, with| together thefe two plants, though fo very unlike one another 
ferrated leaves. 20. The Bayonne fpearwort of Parkinfon.|~ in appearance and ufe. It is generally to be underftood, 
21. The white flowered fmall /pearwort. 22. The grafly| that wherever Theophraftus mentions the word raphanos, 
leaved crowfeot with caudated flowers, and feeds arranged| he means by it the cabbage; and the fame being obferved, 
into long and flender heads, commonly called moufe tail. in regard to all the other Attic writers, the whole danger 
Ibid. p. 292. of confufion and error will ceafe. 
Several of the more beautiful fpecies of this plant have long] A moderate knowledge either in the language or the fubject 
been cultivated in the Englith gardens, and are moft of them | might have prevented errors on this occafion ; yet Pliny, in 
hardy plants, and will thrive very well againft hedges, and} his account of the radifh, has been mifled by the word ra- 
in fhady borders, where they require no other care than to phanos in Theophraftus, which is that author’s ‘name for the 
take up their roots every other year when their leaves decay, | cabbage, and has tranflated all his account of the cabbage, 
and part them, planting out the off-fets into other borders. and given it as part of the hiftory of the radifh. Theo- 
Befide thofe we have been long ufed to, there have been| phraftus fays, that the Greeks diftinguifhed three kinds of ~ 
fome of late times brought from Turkey and from Perfia,| the cabbage ; the fmooth leaved, the curled leaved, or crifp 
which produce femi-double flowers of great beauty, and an-} cabbage, and the wild cabbage: and Pliny has tranflated 
nually ripening their feeds ; there are numbers of varieties,| this verbatim, and made it a part of his hiftory of the radifh. 
or as the gardeners call them new flowers continually raifed} To this he has added fome accounts from the Latin writers 
from them. Many of thefe are finely fcented ; and the| of their raphanus, which is the common radifh ; and putting 
roots, when ftrong, produce eight or ten flowers on each.| thefe together, he has compofed an account wholly unintel- 
The double flowered ranunculufes not producing feeds, they| ligible to all, but thofe who fee through the occafion of 
are only to be propagated by parting their roots, taking off] the error. “The virtues of the radifh he has alfo intermingled 
the off-fets, which they ufually produce in great plenty. with thofe of the cabbage, interfperfing among the ac- 
The proper feafon for planting their roots is in Oétober.| counts he took from the Latin authors of the raphanus, 
The beds in which they are planted are to be of good light} the virtues and qualities of Theophrattus’s rephanos, that 
fandy earth, at leaft a foot deep. Common pafture land is| is the cabbage. The opinion of the cabbage and the 
the beft for this ufe, to which if it prove too clayey, there vine being enemies to one another, and not growing 
fhould be added a proper quantity of fea fand. This: mix-|. any where together, is as old as Theophraftus, and has a 
ture fhould be turned often, and the larger ftones and clods| _ place in his account of that plant ; but Pliny has perplexed 
taken out ; but it muft not be fkreened, or fifted'very fine,] the cafe, by tranflating this quality as belonging to the 
for that has been the occafion of the lofs of many roots, both radifh, which no other author ever gave it ; though fearce 
of this and other plants, by cohering into a hard clod with _ who have read the antients, have omitted it in the 
the wet, and rotting the roots. hiftory of the cabbage. 
The beds being prepared, fhould lie about a fortnight to fet-| RAPHANISTRUM, in botany, the name of a genus of 
tle, and then drawing ftrait and tranfverfe lines over the} plants, the characters of which are thefe. The fower is 
beds, the plants mutt be planted regularly at four inches dif-]  compofed of four leaves, placed in the manner of a crof. 
tance, about an inch below the furface and the earth, care- The pittil arifes from the cup, and is at length made a long 
fully drawn over them witha rake. In November the heads | pod, jointed in feveral places, and refembling a fafciated co- 
will appear, and then about half an inch depth of freth earth! lumn, and containing roundifh feeds, one lodged in every 

. fhould be added, which will greatly ftrengthen the plants. And] joint of the pod. See Tab. 1. of Botany, Clafs ; 
if it thould be very fevere weather, when the heads appear] “The {pecies of raphaniftrum, enumerated by Mr. Tourne- 

: above this fecond covering, they fhould be defended with fort, are thefe. 1. The common raphani/rum, with fmooth, 
larger,



RAS RA T 
larger, and fmaller jointed pods. 2, The raphanifirum) meafure of corn now difufed : toll thall be taken by the raj 
with white ftriated Howers, and fmall articulated ftriated and not by the heap or cantel. Ordin. for bakers, 8c. c. ie 
pods. 3. The white flowered field raphaniftrum. 4. The Pat. 12 Ed. 3. Blount. 
yellow flowered field raphaniffrum; and 5. The rapha-|Rasz, in the manege. To rafe or glance upon the ground, 
a _ the largeft ftriated and articulated pods.| called 2 see razer le tapis, is to gallop near the ground, 

ourn. Inft. p. 230. as our Englifh horfes do. 
RAPHANUS, rash, in botany, the name of a genus of |RASILIS erugo, in the materia medica of the antients, one of 

plants, the charaéters of which are thefe. The flowercon-| their kinds of verdigreafe. It was prepared in the following’ 
fifts of four leaves, difpofed in form of a crofs. The piftil] manner: they fet fome fharp vinegar over the fire ih a 
arifes from the cup, and becomes at length a long hornslike} {trong earthen veflel, and covered it with a brafs pot invert- 
pod, very thick and f{pungy, and filled with two rows of} ed, well cleaned, and without any vent hole, And 
— feeds, feparated by a very thin intermediate mem-} after fome time the veflels were to be {eparated, and the ver- 
rane. digreafe which was found concreted on the infide of the 

The fpecies of radifh, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are beste pot, was fcraped off, and put up for ufe. 
thefe, 1. The great orbicular or round radifb. 2. The |RASPBERRY, in botany, the Englifth name of a fpecies of 
white flowered great orbicular or round radi/b. 3. The| rubs. See the article Rusus. 
black radifh. 4. The fmaller or common garden radifb.| The ra/pberry buth is often found wild in fome of our 
Tourn. Inft. p. 229. northern counties, but is cultivated in gardens throughout 
The Athenians exprefled the cabbage by the word ra?a@-,| England for the delicacy of its fruit. We have three kinds 
raphanus, but all the other Greeks called the radifh by that} common about London. 1. The common. 2. The late 
name. Pliny not obferving this has run into ftrange ertors.| red; and, 3. ‘The white ra/pberry. 
See the article RAPHANIS, Thefe fhrubs fend up great plenty of fuckers from their roots, 

RAPISTRUM, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, the | and are very eafily propagated by them, they fhould be ta- 
characters of which are thefe. ‘The flower confifts of four] ken up in Oétober, and before they are replanted their 
leaves, and is of the cruciform kind; and the piftil which] fibres fhould be fhortened; but the buds, which are at a 
arifes from the cup, finally becomes an unicapfular hufk of a{ {mall diftance from the {tem of the plant, muft not be cut 
fomewhat globofe figure, which contains a fingle feed. off, becaufe thefe produce new fhoots the next fummer. 
The fpecies of rapi/frum, enumerated by Mr, Tournefort,| They fhould be planted two fect afunder, and fet-in rows. 
are thefe.. 1. The fingle feeded rapiffrum of Cafpar Bau-| which fhould be five feet diftant from one another. The foil 
hine. 2. The greateft round leaved fingle feeded rapifirum| they thrive in beft is in a frefh fandy loam, which fhould 
of Cornutus ; and 3. The field rapi/frum, with pointed,} neither be too moift nor over dry. The time for dreffing 
auriculated leaves. Tourn, Inft. p. 211. them is in O&ober, when all the old wood which produced 

RAPPE, in zoology, a name given by fome to the capito| fruit the preceding fummer fhould be cut down to the 
fuviatilis rapax of Gefner, more frequently known by} ground, and the young fhoots fhortened to about two fect in 
the name of the corvus piftis. Willughby’s Hift. Pife. p.256.| length. ‘The {paces between the rows fhould then alfo be 
See the article Corvus pi/cis. dug up, and fome other rotten dung buried inthem. In the 

RAPUNCULUS, rampion, in botany, the name of a genus} fummer they muft be kept clean from weeds, and once in 
of plants, the characters of which are thefe. The flower} three or four years there fhould be new beds made, and the 
confifts of only one Jeaf, and is of the bell fhape, but very] old ones deftroyed, for they feldom bear well after that 
wide open at the mouth, and fo deeply divided into feg-| time. M©iller’s Gardners Dict. 
ments, that it appears a ftar fafhioned one. ‘The piftil is] RASPECON, in ichthyology, a name given by fome to the 
divided into two horns, and the cup afterwards becomes a]  uranofcope or ftargazer. It is properly a fpecies of the tra- 
membranous feed veffel, divided into three cells, and con-} chinus ; and is diftinguifhed by Artedi, under the name of 
taining a number of very {mall feeds. the trachinus, with feveral cirri or beards growing from 
The fpecies of this plant, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, | the lower jaw. See TRACHINUS. S 
sare thefe. 1. The blue fpiked rampion. 2. The deep vio-|RASSE coronde, in natural hiftory, a name given by the Cey- 
let coloured flowered rampion with {potted leaves. 3. The] Jonefe to a peculiarly fine kind of cinnamon, which 
white flowered fpotted rampion. 4. The yellow flowered| is the bark of a tree, growing no where but in that 
fpiked garden rampion. 5. The round headed long leaved| ifland. The name they give it fignifies fharp or bitin 
rampion. 6. The Cretic pyramidal rampion, called by} cinnamon. This choice kind is exported annually, in ban 
many authors petromerula, 7. ‘The alpine horned rampion.| fiderable quantity, by the Dutch Eaft-India company, who 
8. The grafs leaved rampion. 9g. ‘The fcabious headed blue} prohibit the mixing any other kind of cinnamon with it 
flowered rampion, called by fome fheeps feabious. 10. The} under a very fevere penalty. Phil. Tranf. N° 409. 
white flowered fcabious headed rampion. Tourn. Inft. p.113.| RASTIS, a word ufed by fome chemical writers as a name 

RAPUNTIUM, in botany, the name of a genus of plants,| for tin. See Tin. 
the characters of which are thefe. The flower confifts of RASTOL, or Rasogs, a name given by fome of the che= 
one leaf, and is of a tubular form, fulcated, and divided] mical writers to copper. 
into feveral long and narrow fegments, in the manner of| RASTUL, a word ufed by fome of the chemical writers to 
fingers. The pittil is enclofed in the cup, which after-|  exprefs falt in general. 
wards becomes adry fruit, divided into three cells, and con-| RASURA ; a word ufed by the pharmaceutic writers, to ex- 
taining numerous, and ufually very fmall feeds affixed to a] prefs the fhaving woods, or other hard fubftances to make 
placenta divided into three parts. them readily yield their virtues by decoétion Ph ficians 
‘The fpecies of rapuntium enumerated by Mr. Tournefort|  alfo ufe it to exprefs the corrofion of acrid humours 
are thefe. 1. The great fpiked fcarlet flowered rapuntium,|RAT, in zoology. See the article Mus. : 
called the red —- =. ae =o ed fcarlet o Rat, in the fea language, is ufed to exprefs a part of the fea, 
rican rapuntium with white lines in the flowers. 3. The| where ther i 
blue wera American rapuntium. 4. The white fovitie! ee, ot eee ee ert 
American rapuntium. 5. The golden red leaved American | Ra‘r-goofz, in 200) i i 
rapuntium with a {mall blueifh flower. 6. The talleft ‘fei eae edie ieee aie 
American rapuntium with Cirfium leaves and gteenifh fow-| See the article Goosr. ee 
ers. 7. The thining Cirfium leaved American rapuntium| Mufe Rat. See Musk. 
with double fcarlet conglobated flowers. 8. The purple |Ravr-tai/s, or ARRESTS, in the manege, fienify callous hard 
flowered American rapuntium with throatwort leaves. 9. fwellings upon the hinder le; de "ie hole hain e t ( gs under the hough, running 
ae og ee burning rape: 1o. The] along the finew. See the article ARRESTS e 
purpli ue burning rapuntium. 11. The white flowered | Rav-iailed. fl i i 
burning epee : = The leffer narrow leaved African as se o: eee eee na ae wpe his 
rapuntium with violet coloured flowers. 13. The pinafter -tail ; on te , ‘ 
leaved /Ethiopian rapuntium with hooded, Saker caistired ee dee tails eae seat ey ae oes 
flowers. 14. The coronopus leaved AXthiopian rapuntium| have their name The ae f feveral ase . a found if 
with hooded blue flowers. 15. The blue hooded flowered| in different places te all ah ei 4 43 = nase fi p 

- Ethiopian rapuntium with dentated leaves. 16. The low} having very mu h th fe i Bee OF béed, ai SAKA’ 
Canada rapuntium with toad flax leaves. Tourn. Inft call i hi © S ABs aaa. Bae oe es : A . i Inf Voli ae ie ae cee es and Requmur’s 

‘ é 6 é PAL ps . See the article DRoNE-fy. 

Re aces 9 te ans me, See hea RATIO Gl)-“Whan a rab ge ctrl : , 5 > en very ufeful to find an approximated valu 
Be — by fome aegis to exprefs refin of any - = in inaller numbers My. Huygens a Dr. Wallis 

oe a name given by fome of the chemifts to zs bettie do cate eee ahi, : wathaiipice ake ufium, or burnt copper. it. Suppofe th ti 828 ‘ RASCETA, 2 wo e : ppofe the ratio 2,718281828495 to 1, or of 1 to Mekthemiverauie 7% Antaniyawe c ox] ontrtyougi7s were ott te foul to tole 
RASE, ra/arium, in our old writers, feems to have been a operation may be as follows : ReU Sia op i é 

3 ‘© Ratios



RAT RA T : 
to 11, 49 to 18, 68 to 25, 87 to 32, &c. and in like 

Ratios greater than the true. Ratios lefs than the true. manner, the whole feries of ratios lefs than the truth wil’ 
‘ be oto1, Ito I, $to2, 8to 3, 19 to 7, Ge. 

x ox2 ° : 
2 r 2 9 Example of the operation, j 

: micas 

3 1x2 é Ay : Ratios greater than the true. _- Ratios lefs than the true, 

Ree eS we I Ox2 S28) I 
rr 4x1 8 Sxr 2 I I ° 
76 28 il 4 —-— ——— 
ae -_-_———_—- 2 1x2 I I 
87 32XE 19 7%4 8 3 I ° 

106 39 87 32 —_—— ee 
eee _ 11 4x 2 IXY 
193 71x6 106 39x1 19 7 3 I ' 

1264 465 1158 426 a ——— 
—_—_—— ERIE 30 Ir 5 2 7 

1457 536xx 1264 465x1 19 7 3 + 
21763 8008 1457 530 _ acta 

————— ee ee 49 18 8 gxs 
23225  8544x1 2721 1001 x8 19 7 II 4 
25946 9545 23225 8544 —_—_—— Seaeeaiaemmmne 
baer ee Se 68 25 19 7X4 

171 18089x10 2594! 9545X1 1 8 2 
tee aa. Se. Se. Boat: Cadet 1B 

: 87 32x12 106 39x1 
Divide the greater term 2.71828, &c. by the lefler 1, or Se. Se. Se, Se 
the greater 1 by the lefler 0,367879, &c. and again the 
leffer by the remainder, and this again by the laft remainder, See Cotes harmonia menfurarum, p. 7, &c. 
and fo on : the quotients arifing will be 2, 1,2, 1, 1, 4,1,1,| The ingenious author has not given the demonftration of his 
6, 1, 1, 8, 1, 1, 10) 1, 15 125 15 J, 14, I, 1, 16, 1, 1, Se.| method; but Dr. Saunderfon has fhewn the reafon of it, in 
Thefe being found, two rows or columns of ratios muft be] ‘the fifth book of his algebra, to which we refer the reader. 
made, the one containing the ratios greater than the true, By means of this method, the approximated values of the 
and the other fuch as are lefs ; beginning the computation] ratio of the circumference, to the diameter of a circle, may 
from the ratio’s 1 to 0, 0 to 1, which are,moft remote from| be found in fmall terms. Thus the proportion of the cir- 
the truth, and from thence proceeding to fuch as approach] cumference of a circle to its diameter, being according to 
continually nearer. Let then the terms r and o be mul- Van Ceulen’s numbers, when abridged, 314159265359 to 
tiplied by the firft quotient 2, and write the products 2 100000000000 ; dividing the greater by the lefler, &c. as 
and 0, under the terms o and 1; then adding, there will before dire€ted, we fhall find the quotients 3, 7, 15 and x, 
arife the ratio 24-0 to o41, or 2 to x. Multiply the} which will give the following ratios, 3 to 1, 22 to 7, 333 
terms of this ratio by the. fecond quotient 1, and add the to 106, and 355 to 113; the fecond is that of Archi- 
products 2 and 1 to the terms x and o in the firft column,| medes, and the fourth that of Adrian Metius. 
there will arife the ratio 24-1 to 140 or'3to1. The] This proportion of 113 to 355 approaches very near the truth, 
terms of this ratio being multiplied by the third quotient 2,] only erring by 2 in the feventh decimal, when reduced to 
and the produéts 6 and 2added to the terms 2 andr of the] that form, for 355 : 113 :: 3, 1415129: 1 now it ought to 
fecond column, will give the ratio 8 to 3. Thefe multi-| be 3,1415927 to 1. ‘To remember this proportion the bet- 
plied by the fourth quotient 1, and the products 8 and 3 ter, we may make ufe of the following artifice. Take the 
added to the preceding terms 3 and 1 in the firft column,} three firft odd numbers 1, 3, 5, and write each twice, thus 
will give the ratio 11 to 4. Whofe terms multiplied by the] 113355, then will the three firft figures of this number 113, 
fifth quotient 1, and the produéts 11 and 4 added tothe] be the diameter, and the three laft, 355 the circumference. 
ratio 8 to 3 give the ratio 19 to 7; whofe terms being mul- Thefe approximations are of ufe in many practical parts of 
tiplied by the fixth quotient 4, and the produéts 76 and 28 be-} mathematics. See inftances thereof in Huygen’s de/criptio 
ing added to 11 and 4, give the ratio 87 to 32. Andthuswe| automati planetarii among his pofthumous works, tom. 2. 
may go as far as we think fit ; proceeding alternately from] p. 174. Edit. Amit. 17s where he defcribes his method, 
one column tothe other. This being done, we fhall find] and demonftrates it. In mufic, it is the foundation of the 
ratios greater than the true, to be 3to1, 11. to 4, 87 to different fchemes of geometrical temperatures. See the ar- 
325 193 to 71, 1457 to 536, 23225 to 8544, 49171 to| ticle TEMPERAMENT. 
38089, &c. And the ratios lefs than the true will be,|RAtr1o medularis, See LocariTHM. 
2to 1, 8to3, 19 to 7, 106 to 39, 1264 to 465, 2721 to} RATIONIS os, aterm ufed by fome anatomical writers to ex- 
TOOI, 25946 to.9545, 6c. And thefe are the principal] prefs the os /incipitis. 
and. primary ratios, which continually approximate to the} RATIONARIUM, among the Romans, a book which con- 
ratio propofed. tained the accounts of the empire. Pitifc. Lex. Ant. in voc. 
But if the whole feries of ratics greater than the true, be] — It was otherwife called breviarium. Sce BREVIARY. 

: Yequired, fo that no ratios greater than the true, and ex-|RATSBANE, See the article Arsenic. 
preffed in fmaller terms, fhall come nearer the truth; and RATTLE fnake, a very dreadful fpecies of ferpent, whofe 
if alfo the whole feries of ratios lefs than the true, and| bite is fatal, if not timely remedied, and which is diftin- 
fuch, as that no ratios lefs than the true, and ex-| guifhed from all other ferpents by the rattles in its tail. 
prefled in fmaller terms, -fhall approach nearer to the] ‘This is compofed of feveral fcaly fubftances, and is faid to 
truth, be defired, then other fecondary ratios muft be in-| encreafe by the creature’s age; every year adding one feale 

: ferted between the primary already found. And thefe take| to it. It moves over the rocks and mountains with pro- 
place where the quotients furpafs unity. They may be| digious fwiftnefs, but is lefs nimble on even ground, than 
found by changing the multiplication by the quotient as} many other fnakes. 
above directed, into a continual addition of the terms, as} It grows to four or five feetlong, and fometimes, though 
often as there are units in the quotient. Thus, the firft} rarely, more ; and one of more than four feet long, having 
quotient being 2, the terms 1 and o are to be twice added| been diflected, and accurately defcribed by Dr. Tyfon, 
to the terms o andi. The fums will give the ratios 1 tor the account that gentleman gives of it may not be un- 
and 2toz., Thefe laft-terms 2 and 1, the fecond quo-| «acceptable to the reader. The body where largeft, which 
tient being 1, muft be once added to the terms 1 and o,| was near the middle, meafured fix inches and a half round. 
and the fum will give the ratio 3to1. Alfo the terms 3 Its neck only three inches. Its head was flat, as that of the 
and 1, the third quotient being 2, are to be twice added to viper; and as the jaws are very. broad and protuberant, 

. the terms 2 and 13 and the fums will give the ratios 5 to 2, and the nofe fharp, it fomewhat refembles the head of an 
8to3. .Thefe laft terms 8 and 3, the fourth quotient be-] arrow. At the end of the nofe are placed the noftrils, and 
ing r muft be once added to the terms 3 and 1, and the fums} between thefe and the eyes there are two other holes 
will give the ratio 11 to 4. Thefe terms 11 and 4, the which may be miftaken for ears; but they only go into a 
fifth quotient being 1, mutt be once added to the terms 8 hollow of the bone of the fkull, without any perforation into 
and 3, and the fums will give the ratio 19 to 7. Laftly, the brain. The viper has nothing of thefe holes. The 
thefe terms 19 and 7, the fixth quotient being 4 mutt -be eyes are round, and-wholly refemble thofe of the viper. The 

four times added to the terms r1 and 4. The fums will give whole body of the creature greatly alfo refembles the viper, 

the ratios 30 to 11, 49 to 18, 68 to 25, 87 to 32. And but for the fingularity of the rati/e; and over the eyes there 
» fowe may proceed as far as we think fit. The operation be- are two large fcales, looking like eye-brows. 

ing performed, we fhall find the whole feries of ratios The fcales which cover the head are very {mall, thence they 
greater than the truth tobe 1 too, 3 tod, 1104, 30to! become gradually larger as they reach toward the middle 

Suprt. Vou. I. | Ddd of



of the body, and from the middle to the tail they grow lefs{ half grown, fiting quietly in an orchard, and ftriking st 

and lefs again; and all in fhape much refemble the broad} her, the only removed a few yards; when wondering at 
and flat feeds of the common garden parfnip. There is| the caufe, they faw a rattle-/nake, at about ten feet diftance, 

fome variety in the colours of this creature, whether accord-| eying the hare as his deftined prey. The poor creature 
ing to the difference of age or fex, or from lefler accidents. | was, by’ this timd, in agonies and convulfions, often getting 

The moft ufual colours are thefe : the fcales are of a dufky} up on its legs, as‘ifintending to run away, but always im- 
Greenifh, like the feathers of the back of the green-finch, | mediately falling down again, and growing worfe and worfe, 

and are variegated with fmall black fpots in great number; foon loft the ufe of its hinder legs, and panting vehemently, 

there alfo are four large ones of the fame colour, Ray’s| fell on its fide. In about half an hour more the hare feemed 
Syn, An. p. 291. Ty/en’s Nat. Crotaph. to have done with all ftruggles, and to be dead, on which 

* The back is of a mixt colour, of a dead yellowifh brown,| the /nake uncoiled itfelf, and moved gently towards it, but , 

variegated with blotches of black and yellow, and witha} the poor hare farting again, he ftopt; but when all was 

number of {mall dots of the fame colours ; the larger blotches{ again quiet, he moved up to it, and, raifing his head, look- 

being laid in great regularity, and making a very beautiful} ed all over his prey; his colours Jooking at that inftant 

teflelated figure ; the fcales become darker as they approach} more beautiful than before, and his eyes fparkling. The 

the tail, where they are almoft black ; and thofe on the hinder part of the hare had been toward the Snake ali this 

ridge of the back, all along, are raifed into a fort of tharp time, and it had perifhed -without much looking at its ene- 

prominence in their middle, like the feales of a crocodile ;] my. The fnake wetted the body all over with his flaver; 

thofe on the fides are plain and flat. The belly is all along and then, with great difficulty, taking firft the head into 

covered with oblong parallellogram feales, laid tranfverfely ;} his mouth, fwallowed that, and afterwards the whole body, 

thefe are very bright and glofly, and are yellow, fpotted fucking it gently down, and not getting in the fhoulders 
with black. without great difficulty, 

The head is fmall, in proportion to the body, but the} It is certain, upon the whole, that there is much in this 

mouth is capable of opening to a prodigious width. The} account to favour Sir Hans Sloan’s opinion of the hare’s 
tongue is wholly like that of the viper, compofed of two} having been firft bitten, though that was not feen, fince 
oblong portions, joined toward the bafes, but feparate as the convulfions, and lofs of the ufe of the hinder legs, 
they approach the end. The teeth are of two kinds, the] feem a very natural effect of poifon ; but we are affured, 

" {inaller ones defigned for its eating with, the larger and} by perfons who have been eye-witnefles to the fact, that a 
longer for biting and poifoning what it feizes. ‘Thefe are] bird hopping about in all this agony and terror, has, on 
only placed in the-upper jaw, but all the teeth of the mouth] the frightning the ravtle-/nake away, flown off without any 
are of the canine kind, as the creature, never chewing its} difficulty; fo that the whole feems yet not underftood. 

prey, has no ufe for dentes molares, or grinders. : Sloan's Hift. Jamaica. Beverley’s Virginia. — : 
"The poifonous teeth are fituated on the outfide of the jaw, |RAUCA avis, in zoology, the name of a bird defcribed by 
in the anterior part of the mouth ; not fixed in the fockets Nieremberg, as common about the lakes and rivers of A- 
of the jaws, as the others, but fixed to two bones.| merica, and of the king-fifher kind, but nearly as large as 
‘Thefe, in their natural ftate, are not vifible, even when} a duck, and black on the crown, and white on the breaft 
the creature’s mouth is opened, unlefs it be with an intent] and belly, Its neck is naturally very long in proportion to 
to wound ; for they lie back.under a membranaceous co-| its body, yet it can occafionally contract and fhorten it in 
vering, and the creature has a power of ereéting, and} a very wonderful manner. It is a native of Mexico, and 
wounding with them at pleafure, as oe lion and cat kind} is efteemed very good for the table. Mr. Ray has placed 
can retract, or thruft out their claw’. Thefe teeth are} this among the birds, the accounts of which he is diftruftful 
crooked, and have a hollow at their bottom, and at their} of. Ray's Ornitholog. p. 300. 
point a very plain and evident flit, looking like the neb of RAUCEDO, hoarfenefs, in medicine, the name of a difeafe ‘ 
a writing pen. The teeth are hollow all the way from} which confifts in the conftriction of the glandulous coat, 
this flit to their bottom, and on ee the gums in adead| and other glandular parts, near the top of the wind-pipe, : 
rattle-fnake, the poifonous juice may be feen to afcend by} by means of which the due quantity of lymph, deftined to 
degrees up the tooth, and at length to be difcharged out of} lubricate the wind-pipe, is not fuffered to flow to its place, 
the flit at the point. This makes it very plain in what] ‘This diftemper differs in degree, being milder when from 
manner the poifon is conveyed into the flefh, when the] external caufes, and greatly more obftinate and troublefome 
creature bites. 7 _ when from internal. 
The rattle is affixed to the laft vertebra of the tail, and|Signs of it. The hoarfene/s of the voice in {peaking fuffici- 
is compofed of a feries of fmall bones; that next the tail is} ently manifefts this complaint, but it is ufually alfo attended 
ufually of a blueifh grey colour, the reft of a pale brown.| with a flight cough in the milder kind; and when of the 
Thefe bones are hollow, very thin, hard, and dry, and of} feverer fort, is not unfrequently accompanied with catarrhal 
a brittle texture, and very fonorous. They are all of the} and fcorbutic effets; and not uncommonly, in its worft 
fame figure, reprefenting, in fome degree, the os facrum ftates, with a complication of venereal taints. The perfons 
in the human {celeton, and all are nearly of the fame fize.} mot fubjeCt to hoarfeneffes are youngand middle-aged men, 
‘The laft of thefe is feen to have a rigid extremity, in man-]. and fometimes women, who have for fome time been af- 
ner of a tail, and all the others have the fame, though it}  flicted with obftructions of the menfes, 
is not diftinguifhable in them, as in the joining it runs|Cau/es of it. The general caufe of an hoarfenefs is an inter 
under two others; and by means of this ftruéture they are} ception of the lymph deftined to lubricate the wind-pipe 5 
all moveable with the fmalleft force, and the found is the} and the occafional caufe of this is ufually an obftruction 
more vigorous, as each of thefe tails ftrikes on two ofthe] of the glandular parts, toward the top of that organ, in the 
hollow joints, when put in motion. fimple raucedo ; but in the complicated kind, in which there 
The age of the creature is known by the number of joints} is a fcorbutic or venereal taint, an erofion of the epiglottis 
of this rattle, which are found to be from one to twenty,} is very often the caufe. Befide thefe, there are many acci- 
or more. The ufe of this feems not to the creature, but] dental and external caufes, which will bring on a hoarfe- 
to other animals, that they may be alarmed at the approach} é/s; fuch as the falling of any fimall particle of extrane- 
of fo terrible an enemy, and get out of its way in time,| ous matter, if it be only a grain of duft, into the wind- 
Pifo, and fome others, affirm, that this rattle put up a] pipe; a vehement cough will alfo bring it on, as will a 
man’s fundament, is as fatal a thing as the creature’s bite.} frequent loud fpeaking, and too fat foods, and acrid or bi- 
The power of doing mifchief, which nature has allotted to] lious humors ftagnating about thefe parts. It is eafy to 
this animal, feems not only by its bite, but, according to] conceive, that the more complicated this difeafe is, the more 
the joint accounts of almoft all authors, it appears to have} difficult will be the cure; and accordingly hoar/eneffés, which 
a power of deflroying even by a look. Ray’s Syn. Anim.| have {corbutic or venereal taints for their bafis, are with ; 
p- 322. great difficulty removed. 
The charming, or fafcination of the rattle-/nake, as this is Method of cure. Lubricating medicines are firft to be given, 
ufually called, has exercifed the wits of many naturalifts in] to obtund the acrimony of the humors, and relax the ftric- 
vain, and many have difbelieved the faét. Sir Hans Sloan| tures of the glandular parts. To this purpofe are properly 
mitigates the matter, by fuppofing the creature firft to feize| taken oil of almonds, and the peétoral fyrups, with barley 
or bite its prey, which it then fuffers to efcape, as far as} Water, mucilaginous broths, and decoétions of the pectoral 
the poifen will let it, watching its death, that it may devour} herbs, or infulions of them drank in the manner of tea. 
it without trouble; and rhat it is in this poifoned ftate that} When there is a coryza, or cough attending it, thefe are 
people have feen the fquirrels, @c. dancing about before} to be treated in the ufual way, and the hoar/ene/s will ufu- 
the rattle-fnake, and dying convulfed; all which they have} ally go off with them. When acrid and bilious humors 
attributed to the power of charming in the eye of the fage,} are in the cafe, the abforbents and nitrous medicines are to 
not conceiving that it was the effet of the creature’s hav-| be given, with gentle diaphoretics ; powders compofed of 
ing before bitten them. This, though a very plaufible ac-] crabs eyes, nitre, and diaphoretic antimony, are of great 

count, yet however wants experience to confirm it, and]  ufe in this cafe. The bowels, in all thefe cafes, are to be 
the gencral teftimony of people, who have feen the facts,| kept gently relaxed ; and where there is a fcorbutic, or ve- 
makes againft it. nereal taint for the bafis, thofe difeafes muft be attacked in 
The fame author gives us, however, fromColonel Beverley,| the common way, and then the hoar/ene/s will be regularly 
the whole procefs of the charm. ‘The colonel acquaints us,| taken off. A relaxation of the wind-pipe is ufually accufed 
that fome company he was with once faw a hare, about] as being the caufe of a hoarfene/s, and that not wees . 
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REC ReEeC 
fome foundation; fince where the humors are collected,} pointed palee, which are ere&t, comprefled, and ftand be~ 
there will be fuch a relaxation; but when we confider all tween the flowers, 
the circumftances of the difeafe, and obferve that relaxing} RECEPTARII, a term of reproach ufed to fuch phyficians 
medicines are the only cure for it, we muft acknowledge, as write pompous receits for loads of medicines, more con- 
that though a relaxation of fome part of the afpera arteria] fulting the good of the apothecary than the patient; as alfo 
may be in the cafe, yet that the origin of the complaint is} for fuch as give receits for general medicines, to be ufed at 
from a conftri€tion of fome part of it; and it appears, that] the difcretion of people wholly unacquainted with the na- 
the longer this complaint remains with people, the greater! ture of difeafes. 
the confirigtion becomes; fo that after a courfe of years,] RECESSUS, (Cycl.) 2 word ufed by fome medical writers 
the voice is not only hoar/e, but is in a mennst fupprefled| to exprefs an abfcefs, or apofthumation. 
fo, that it can fearce be heard. “funker’s Confp, Med.) RECIMUS, among the Romans, a kind of fquare mantle, or 
Bi 505: veil worn by women on their head. Salmafius will have 

RAVEL bread, a fort of bread, called alfo blackwhythf, as be-} it to have been a fort of gown ufed by the Roman ladies, 
ing of a middle finenefs betwixt white and brown. and tucked up before with a fquare pin, of a purple co- 

RAVEN, corvus, in ornithology. See Corvus. lour. Danet. in voc. 
It is rare to find this creature white, yet it happens fome- | RECIPROCAL, (Cjcl.) in mathematics, is applied to quan- 
times. Boyle* mentions one. There was alfo one fhewn| tities, which multiplied together produce unity *. ‘Thus 
to we Royal Society not long ago.—[* Works Abr. Vol. 2. = and x, y and = are reciprocal quantities, And <5 is faid 

Nie: Be an Englifh name for a heron which. flies in} ‘° be the reciprocal of x, which, vice ver/a, is the reciprocal of 
the night, and makes a very odd and hoarfe noife. It has| x*—L* Maclaurin de Lin. Geom. propriet. general. p. 10.] 
been applied by fome to the bittern, or ardea /tellaris, but| See the Appendix to his Algebra. 

‘ jmproperly, belonging of right to the ardea cinerea minor,|RECITANTE. Sce Fayorrro. 
or fmaller grey heron, called nyéticorax. Ray's Ornithol.| RECLASSE, auricula, in botany. See AURICULA. 
See NycTICORAX. The charaéters of a good flower of this fort are thefe. 

RAVIS, the fame with raucedo. See Raucepo. 1. The ftem of the fower mutt be lofty and ftrong. 2. The 
RAUTY mummy, or Rauty muddum, ftone mummy, aname|  foot-ftalk of the flower mutt be fhort, that the umbel may 

iven by the people of the Eaft-Indies toakind of foffile| be regular and clofe. 3. The pipe, or neck of each flower 
Fibftance, much valued for its medicinal virtues. It is of} fhould be thort, and the flowers large and regularly fpread, 
the nature of the felenites, and is found upon the high rocks,| being no waysinclinable to cup. 4. The colours muft be 
and fuppofed to be generated of the dew which falls from| very bright, and well mixed. 5. The eye of the flower ~ 
the heavens ; but this is an idle opinion, and the formation | mutt be large and round, and of a good white or yellow, 
of it is evidently the fame with that of the European rhom-| and the tube or neck muft not be too wide. 
boidal felinites. ‘They beat it to powder, and after boiling Thefe are to be raifed from feeds ; to procure which the 
it in milk, they give it in cafes of the venereal kind. In| beft flowers fhould be made choice of, and thefe muft be 
a common clap, they give half a fcruple night and morn-| expofed to the open air, and to fhowers, that the feeds 
ing. Woodward’s Cat. Foff. Vol. 2. .p. 9. may be perfect. The time of their ripening is June, and 

RAY, raia, in ichthyology. See Rata. they are known to be ripe by the feed veflel becoming brown 
Ray, in our old writers, a word appropriated to cloth never] and opening, This feed may be fown any time between 

coloured, or dyed..r1 Hen. IV. c. 6. Blount, Cowel. Auguft and Chriftmas; and the beft foil for it is good frefh 
Ray (Cycl.)—Ray of curvature, in geometry, is ufed to fig-| light fandy mould, mixed with very rotten cow dung, or 

nify the femi-diameter of the circle of curvature. Sce| tanners bark. With this the boxés or pots muft be hed, 
CurvaTuRE, Appendix, and the feeds lightly fcattered on it, and covered an inch 

RAYCHE, in ichthyology. See Raye, infra. deep with rotten willow mould. Cover the furface with | 
RAYTE, or RYCHE, in ichthyology, a name given by] nets, or otherwife, to preferve the feed from birds, and give 

Joannes Cuba, Albertus, and others, to the common {kaite, the boxes half the day’s fun. In March the young plants 
or flaire. See the article Raza. will appear, and they muft then only have the morning 

RAZE, in the manege. A horle is faid to have razed, whofe | fun till ten o’clock. “They mutt be carefully watered after 
corner teeth ceafe to be hollow; fo that the cavity, where] this, a little at a time, and in July they will be ready to 
the black mark was, is filled up; that is, even, {mooth, tranfplant. They mutt be fet in the fame fort of earth, at 
and razed, or fhaven, as it were, and the mark difappears.| _ three inches diftance, and fhaded carefully, till they have 
See the articles TEETH and Mark. taken root. The fpring following thefe young plants will 

RAZOR Zil/, in zoology, the common Englifh name of the} flower, and then the fineft of them fhould be marked, and 
alka, a web-footed bird with no hinder toes, common on each removed into a pot of the fame earth, in which they 
our fea fhores. See ALKa. are to be kept till the next {pring, when it will appear what 

>. Razor-ff>. See the article Dacryzus. they truly are. 
REAR (Cycl.)—Rear half fies, in the military art. See| The fine flowers, thus obtained, may afterwards be propa- 

Five leaders. gated from flips, or off-fets taken from the old roots in April 
Rear up, in the mancge, called in French cabrer, is faid of] when they are in bloom; and thefe muft be managed jut 

a horfe, that rifes upon his hinder legs, as if he wouldcome| as the young plants from feed, and the fecond year will 
quite over. produce perfect flowers. 

REARED, or Wale-REARED. See WALE-reared. Thefe are the rules for the propagating thefe plants; but 
REBUS, (Cycl.) a word ufed by the chemical writers fome-| in order to have them flower in perfection, the following 

times to fignify four milk, and fometimes for what they} rules muft alfo be obferved. 
call the ultimate matter, of which all bodies are compofed. 1. The plants muft be preferved from too much wet in 

RECEIVER (Cycl.)—It is to be obferved, that a very fmall] winter, and mu have free air, and not too much fun. 
crack in the receiver, ufed in pneumatical experiments, does} 2. In the beginning of February, if the weather be mild, 
not render them ufelefs; for, upon evacuating the internal] the earth in your auricular pots muft be taken off as far 
air, the external prefling the glafs on all fides, brings the] as may be, without difturbing the roots, and new frefh earth 
edges of the glafs clofer together. But in cafe of confider-| laid in its place. 3. The pots muft be covered with matting 

able flaws, a plafter may be applied, made of quick lime,| in the night, to defend them from frofts while the plants 
finely powdered, and nimbly ground, with a proper quan-| are budding. 4. When the ftalk begins to be long, the 
tity of the f{crapings of cheefe, and water enough to bring} muft be defended from hafty rains, yet not kept too puck 
the mixture to a foft pafte; which, when the ingredients] under cover, which draws up the ftalk too Jong, and makes 

. are well incorporated, will have a -ftrong and fetid {cent ; it weak; and they muft be watered frequently, a little at 
and then it muft be immediately fpread upon a linnen cloth,} a time, and none of the wet mutt be fuffered to fall on the 
and applied, left it begin to harden. Boyle's Works Abr.| plant. “Laftly, when the flowers begin to open, the pots 
Vol. 2. p. 417. fhould be removed to a ftage of fhelves, one over another, 

Recrivers, in chemiftry, veffels of earth, glafs, &c. for placed under cover, open to the morning fun, but fheltered 
receiving any diftilled liquor. See Tab. of Saepice N°} from the midday’s fun. Here they may remain till their 
22, 23, and 34. flowers are paft, and then they muft be fet out to have the 

RECEPTACULUM (Gycl.)—RecEPTacu.um feminum, in| benefit of the rains and free zir, for the ripening of the 
botany, the name given by authors to the bafe of the} feed, which mutt be faved carefully, and fpread on papers, 
flowers and feeds in the fyngenefie, or compound flowered] and laid to dry. AdilJer’s Gafdners Dia, 
plants. ‘This is alfo called, by fome writers, thalamus fiof-\ RECLINATE fialk. See the article Starx. 
culorum. ‘The flowers ftand on this in confiderable num- | RECOGNITORS, recognitores. ‘Lhe jury impanelled upon 
bers, and without any pedicles. The difk of the recepta- an affize are called recognitors, becaufe they acknowledge a 
cle is of various fhapes in the various plants; in fome it diffeifin by their verdist. Braé?. lib. 5. Cowel. 
is lat, in others concave, in others convex ; in fome glo-] RECOLATION, a method of fining the decoétions of ve- 
bular, and in many pyramidal. Its furface is fometimes|  getables, &c. by repeated percolation, or ftraining them 

+ naked, and fometimes paleaceous. In thofe plants, in which] feveral times fucceflively through a linnen or woollen 
: the furface is naked, it is cither abfolutely fmooth, or fur-|} bag. 

2s nithed with {mall tubercles, or with a few hairs. In thofe] RECOMPOSITION, in chemiftry, the compounding of 
in which it is paleaceous, it is all over befet with narrow} bodies from their feparated parts, or principles, fo as to 

: } compale



compofe the original whole again. This is extremely diffi- os pubis, the linea alba coming between them. Their breadth 
cult to effe&t univerfally, but in fome cafes it may be done, | diminifhes, and their thicknefs increafes gradually from above 
and that fo perfe€tly, that the recompofed body fhall not downward, The fuperior extremity of each of thelfe muf- 
be diftinguifhable by the fenfes from that which never had] cles is fixed to a part of the lower extremity of the ftcr- 
been feparated by the fire. If the art of chemiftry were] num, to the three loweft true ribs, and to the firft falfe rib, 
perfect, we fhould thus be able, at leaft in fome degree,} by the fame number of digitations, of which that which is 
to recompofe all the bodies we divide; but this is far from | fartheft from the fternum is the broadeft. 
.being the cafe at prefent. We can by no means do this in| The body of the mufcle lies in the vagina formed by the 
vegetable and animal bodies, where there is a vafcular| aponeurofis of the broad mufcles of the abdomen : exteriorly 
ftru€ture, and therefore we are carefully to diftinguifh be-| it is divided into feveral portions, refembling diftiné mui- 
tween the regeneration of organized, and that of unorga-} cles placed end-wife, by tranfverfe tendons termed enerva- 
nized bodies. Shaw’s Leétures, p. 168. tions, which commonly are all above the umbilicus, very. 

RECONCILIATION of penitents, in church hiftory. See] feldom below it, and adhere very clofely to the vagina. 
PENITENTS, Cycl, Thefe infertions are pretty irregular: they do not always 

RECRUITS, in the military art, new men raifed to fupply} penetrate the whole thicknefs of the mufcle ; and, in that 
the places of fuch as have loft their lives in the fervice, or] cafe, they do not at all appear, or but very little, on the in- 
are rendered unferviceable by age or wounds. : ner furface. Sometimes thofe which are {een on the furface 

Recrurt horfes, are the horfes brought up for compleating} do not run quite crofs the whole breadth of the mufcle. 
the regiments of horfe or dragoons every year. The lower extremity of this mufcle ends in a thin tendon, 

RECTIFICATION (Cycl.)—That the reétification of fpirits} fixed in the internal labium of the upper edge of the os pubis 
may, in all cafes, proceed with the greateft exactnefs, a] near the fymphyfis, and there it touches the tendon of the 
due regard to it muft be had even from the firft fermenting] other reéfus. Above the umbilicus, thefe mufcles are at - 
the fubftance from which they are to be made, and con-| fome diftance from each other, according to the breadth of 
tinued through all the ftages of diftillation, the low wines, | the linea alba, but below it they come nearer the linea alba, 
proof fpirit, and alcohol, The management of the fer-] being there narrower, and near their lower extremity, that 
mented liquor, to this\purpofe, is principally the letting it} line is almoft entirely hid by their thick edges. Win/low’s 
ftand to fubfide after the fermentation is over, and the] , Anatomy, p. 168. : : 
drawing it off clear and thin, not too rich for the ftill.|RecTus anterior, a mufcle called alfo gracilis anterior, as 
The ftill is not to be overfilled with this. Great care} long as the os femoris, and lying dire@ly along the forefide 
muft be taken to prevent its burning, and the faints that of the thigh, The greateft part of it is flefhy, and its 
run laft muft be kept feparate, not mixed with the reft of} middle is broader than the two extremities, “It has its 
the liquor diftilled, which isnow called the low wines. In name rectus from the ftrait diameter in which it lies, 
the reéfifying thefe into proof fpirit, great caution muft be} and its other gracilis from its thinnefs and flatnefs. It 
ufed that the fire be kept regular, not raifed by fudden fpirits, | terminates above by a pretty ftrong tendon, which is di- 
which always throw up the oil in large quantities, which is} vided into two branches, one fhort and ftrait, the other 
to be left behind. In the fucceeding reéfification of the} long and bént; the fhort branch running up in a ftrait 

: proof fpirit into alcohol, the fame cautious management of| line, is inferted in the anterior inferior-{pine of the os ilium. 
the fire is neceflary ; and, in both this and the laft, the] The long branch is infle&ted backward over the fupercilium 
faints are not to be fuffered to run in among the fpirit, but] of the acetabulum, and runs in the direction of it from the 
to be faved feparate. They may be all mixed together at]. fpine, toward the great ifchiatic finus: it is frong and flat, 
laft, and reduced to a fpirit fit for burning in lamps; but] adhering very clofely to the bone, and covered by the orbi- 
the keeping out of the reétified liquor will keep away the} cular ligament and the gluteus minimus; and, according to 
coarfeftand moft ftinking part of the oil of the ingredients. the common method of diffecting, is therefore ufually cut 
By thefe eafy means, without any additional trouble or] off, and the fmall branch of the tendon only left obfervable, 
charge, we might be furnifhed with a fpirit greatly ex-] From hence the mufcle runs down wholly flefhy, and partly 
ceeding what we commonly meet with. And in general,} penniform, fome of its fibres meeting above and feparating 
the art and myftery of our fellers of the feveral forts of] below. Itis narrow at the upper extremity, and grows gra~ 
Englith brandies, feem to confift in this prudent manage-| dually broader towards the middle, afterwards contracting 
ment, and in the adding a little of the olewm vini, or oil| inthe fame manner, and at the lower extremity of the os 
of wine lees, to the {pirits thus procured pure: this gives} femoris, ending in a flat tendon. Through its whole courfe < 
the flavour of foreign brandies, and is fo extenfive in its ufe,] it lies between the two vafti, and covers the crureus ; and 
that half an ounce of it is fufficient for a hogfhead of pure | _ its inferior tendon is inferted in the upper edge of the patella, 
{pirits. : , from whence it fends down a fmall plane of tendinous 
Malt {pirit is that which principally requires all this care] fibres, which adhere very clofély to the convex fide of that 
in the reétification, becaufe its oil is more naufeous and of-| bone, and having reached the great ligament feem to be loft 
fenfive than that of any other fpirit; but all others will be] therein. Win/low’s Anatomy, p. 212. 
greatly the better for being treated in the fame manner, and| Recrus mufculus, in anatomy, a name given by Fabri- 
it is indeed neceflary that they fhould for fome particular} cius, in his treatife of the eyes, to the mufcle, which 

ufes. ferves to elevate the upper eye-lid, called by Cowper and 
It is remarkable, that no one method of combinatory reé?i-| others aperiens palpebram, and by Albinus levator pal- 
fication; that is, of the reétification performed by means of |  pebra Juperioris. 5 
falts, and other additions, is fuited to all the feveral kinds|REcTUS interaus major, in anatomy, 2 name given by Win- 
of fpirits, fcarce indeed will any one way ferve for any two| flow to one of the mufcles of the head, defcribed by Fallo= 
fpirits ; but this method, by fimple and careful diftillation,| ius, under the name of the miufculus nonus capitis; and by 
is equally fuited to all. Melaffes fpirit, cyder fpirit, wine| Winflow, the mujculus rectus anterior longus. 
fpirit, or brandy, rum, and arrack, are all improved by it, |RecTus capitis major, a fmall, flat, fhort mufcle, broad at the 
and all of them are then known to be perfectly reé?ified.| upper part, and narrow at the lower, and fituated obliquely 
When in the ftate of alcohol, they not only prove totally} between the occiput and fecond vertebra of the neck. It is 
inflammable in a little veflel floating upon cold water, but} fixed below the branch of the bifurcated fpine of the fecond. 
when poured into the pureft {pring water, they have not the] vertebra of the neck, at a tuberofity, which is often found 
Jeaft power of making any change in it, nor leave any] at the upper part of the branch; from thence it afcends a 
marks of oilynefs, or that un@tuofity, which, on the mix-] little obliquely outward, and is inferted in the poftcrior part 
ture of the lefs pure fpirits, floats on the top, and in certain] of the inferior tranfverfe line of the os occipitis, at a {mall 
lights gives the rainbow colours. Shaw’s Effay on Diftillery.} diftance from the crifta, being a little covered by the obli- 

RECTIFYER, (Gycl.) in the diftillery, the perfon whofe} quus fuperior.. Winflow’s Anatomy, p. 236. - 
employment it is to take the coarfe malt {pirit of the malt|Recrus minor capitis, this mufcle has a {mall infertion below 
ftiller, and re-deftill it to a finer and better liquor. The| in the pofterior eminence of the firft vertebra 3 from thence 
art of the redifyer might be entirely fet afide, if the] it afcends laterally, and is inferted immediately under the © 
malt ftiller could make his fpirit perfe& at a fecond ope-| _ pofterior part of the inferior tranfverfe line of the os occipi- 
ration ; which feems very practicable, if the malt ftillers| tis, ina fuperficial foflula on one fide of the crifta occipitalis. 
could be got to forfake their old track. The great things| Ibid. p- 237. ; to be recommended for the improvement of their art,|REcTUs capitis anticus brevis, afmall flat mufcle, about the 
would be firft the brewing in perfection, and fecondly the] ‘breadth of one finger, fituated laterally on the part of the 
Keeping their wafh after the manner of ftale beer, till it body of the firft vertebra. It is fixed below to the bafis or 

: has entirely loft its malt flavour, and required a pungent] root of the tranfverfe apophyfis of that vertebra, near the 
acid vinofity ; and then thirdly leaving out the lees, to dif-| anterior eminence; from thence it runs obliquely upward, 
til with a well regulated fire. It is fearce to be thought] and inward, to a tranfverfe impreffion in the lower fide of 
how pure a fpirit is to be obtained from malt this way; but] the apophyfis bafilaris of the occipital bone immediately 
the great art would be, the finding a way to make malt li-| before the condyle on the fame fide, being covered by the quors artificially ftale, bright, and flavourlefs, though other-}  anticus longus. Ibid. 
wife vinous. Shaw's Leétures, p. 223. REcTUs capitis anticus longus, a mufcle in fome degree of a RECTUS (Gyel.)—Recri abdeminis. 'Thefe are long narrow] pyramidal figure, lying along the anterior and Jateral parts 

. mutfcles, thicker than the oblique ; they lie near’ each other,; of the vertebrz of the neck, all the way up to the bafis like two large bands from the-lower part of the thorax to the | cranii, It is fixed to the anterior parts of the tranfverie 
2 : apophytis,
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apophyfes, of the third, fourth, fifth, and fixth vertebre] at fome diftance from it: thus the fineft part of the powder 

in a digitated manner, from thence it runs up obliquely only will reach the veflel, and wil! be laid on in form of 

inwards, and towards the lateral parts of the bodies of the] — glittering fpangles, very fmall, but all diftind. This is a 

vertebra, pafles on the forefide of the firft and fecond, with- fort of colouring much efteemed by the Chinefe themfelves, 

out being inferted in them, and approaching gradually to-| and they have a way of ufing the common blue in the fame 

ward the fame mufcle, on the other fide, it is inferted near{ manner; but few of the veflels, thus painted, come over to 

it in the fore part of the lower fide of the apophyfis bafilaris.} us. Obferv. de l’Afie. 

Id. Ibid. : Rep game, an Englifh name of a bird, common in the moun- 

RecTus capitis pofficus major, in anatomy, a name given by] tainous parts of Yorkfhire, and fome other of our northern 

Albinus, in his hiftory of the mufcles, to a mufcle called counties. It is of the fhape of a partridge, but much 

magnus rectus capitis by Winflow, and defcribed by Vefalius] larger, and of a mixed. colour of red and black, and is 

by the name of the tertius capitis moventium;, and by Spi- feathered down to the ends of the toes. See the article 

gelius, and others, under that of reéfus major. Gor-cack. 

Rectws capitis pofticus minor, a name given by Albinus to a] Indian Rep, a name ufed by the colourmen and painters for a 

mufele of the head, called by Riolanus and others pofticus| kind of purple ochre, brought from the ifland of Ormus in 

minor, and by Winflow reéus parvus 5 Vefalius has defcribed] the Perfian gulf, and ufed as a red colour. It is called 

it under the name of guartus caput moventium, among the authors on thefe fubjects terra perfica. Hill’s 

Recrus exterior oculi, in anatomy, a name given by Fabri-|  Hift. of Foff. p. 58. 

cius and others to one of the mufcles of the eye, called by Rep /and, in agriculture, a term much ufed by hufbandmen, 

Riolan and others the /uperbus, and by fome the elevator] to exprefS a fandy foil of a reddifh hue, interfperfed for the 

aculi; it is the abductor of Albinus, one of his guatvor reéli.| moft part with pieces of fand ftone of the fame colour, 

Recrus inferior oculi, in anatomy, a name given by Fabri- | or fomewhat deeper. 

cius, and fome others, to one of the mufcles of the eye,| There are feveral varieties of this foil, one of which is almoft 

called by others Aumilis, and by Albinus the deprefar. It is) entirely made up of fand; another with an admixture of clay 

- one of the guatuor reéti oculi of that author. with the fand, the whole making a loofe loamy earth ; 

Recrus interior cculi, in anatomy, a name given by Fabri-| and a third, full of fragments, of a poor fandy iron ore, 

cius to one of the mufcles of the eye, called by Molinet the] — and often containing fhining fpecks of felenite. Maoreton’s 

bibitorius ; and by Cowper, Albinus, and others, the ad- Northamp. p. 40. 

duétor oculi. See AppucTor, Cycl. and Suppl. Rep-/ead. See the article Minium. 

Recrus fuperior oculi, in anatomy, a name given by Fabri- | Rep-~/bank, in zoology, the name of a water bird, called by 

cius to one of the mufcles of the eye, called the attollens by| authors gallinula erythropus, and callidrys. It is about the 

Albinus, and by others the elevator aculi and the fuperbus.| fize of the common plover. ‘The back is of a greyifh or 

See the article ELEVATOR aculi. brownifh green, ufually {potted with black ; its neck grey, 

RECUPERATORES, among the Romans, were commif-| and its throat variegated with black and white ; the breaft is 

fioners, appointed to take cognizance of private matters in} white, with a few loofe ftreaks of black. The wing fea~ . 

difpute, between the fubjeéts of the ftate and foreigners, and| thers are variegated with black, brown, and white; the 

to take care that the former had juftice done them. breaft is two fingers breadth long, flender, and fhaped like 

Tt came at laft to be ufed for commiffioners, to whom the] the beak of the woodcock ;_ reddifh at the bafe, and black- 

pretor referred the determination of any affair between one ifh lower down. Its legs are of a fine beautiful red, and 

fubje& and another. Piti/c. in voc. the hinder toe is very fhort and fmall. Ray's Ornithol. p. 221. 

RECURVIROSTRA, in zoology, the name of a very re-|Rep fart, in zoology, the Englifh name of the ruticilla, a 

markable bird, fo called from the remarkable bending up-| very beautiful bird, with a white {pot on his head and a red 

wards of its beak, and named avo/etta by the Italians. tail. See the article RuTicILLa. 

It is a little larger than the common lapwing, weigh-| Rep weed, in botany, a name given to a plant common in 

ing ufually about ten ounces ; its beak is three fingers Bermudas, and fome other places; and called by our firft 

breadth long, very flender, black, and flatted, and bending travellers to that part of the world the /ummer ifland redweed. 

upwards, which is peculiar to it alone. Its head is mo-} Its berry is of a fine red colour, and affords a tincture little 

derately large and very round, and both that and the upper| inferior to that of cochineal, and poffeffing all its virtues in 

part Tikes neck is black, only that there is a fall variega- medicine; the only misfortune of this, and fome other very 

tion of grey juft behind the head. Its breaft, belly, and] fine vegetable colours, is, that they fade foon. The juice 

throat are all of a fnowy whitenefs, and its back is varie-} of the fruit of the opuntia, or prickly pear, is as fine a dye 

gated with black and white; its wings are alfo variegated] as can be procured from the cochineal, but it will not 

with black and white ; its tail is all white; its legs very] ftand; the infect feeding on this, however, we find affords 

long and blueifh, and feathered half way down below the] a colour of the fame nature, that will ftand. The fruit of 

knees. It is very common in Italy, and is not unfrequently| the red weed is in the fame manner liable to be eaten by in- 

feen about the eaftern fhores of England. Ray’s Ornithol.| fects as that of the prickly pear, and it is worthy a trial, 

Pp: 241. whether its colour obtained at fecond hand from thofe in- 

RED (Cycl.)\—To make a deep red in glafs, the following] fects, will not ftand as well as the cochineal does, and whe- 

method is that moft praétifed by the glafs-men. Take cry{-| ther the infe@ts may not be propagated in a fufficient abun- 

F tal fritt twenty pounds, broken pieces of white glafs one dance to ferve the markets in the fame manner. Phil. 

pound, calcined tin two pound, mix thefe well together, Tranf. N° 4o. 

and put them into a pot to melt and purify ; when thefe Rep wing, in zoology, the name of a bird of the turdus, or 

are melted, take fteel calcined, fcales of iron from the fmith’s} _thrufh kind, called alfo in fome places the wind thrufh, or 

anvil, both powdered very fine, of each an equal quantity ; Swine pipe, and by authors the turdus iliacus, or tylas. 

put leifurely an ounce of this mixed powder to the before- It is a little fmaller than the common thrufh, and is lef 

mentioned metal, mix all well together, and let them ftand| fpotted. Its back, neck, and head are of the fame colour 

fix or eight hours in fufion, to incorporate ; take out a] with thofe of the common thrufh; but its fides, under the 

proof after this, and if there be too little of the powder, it] wings, and the feathers which line the wings, are of an 

will appear of a dufky yellow; then more of the powder} orange colour, or sa ae its belly and breaft are whitifh, 

muft be added, and then add three quarters of an ounce of} and its throat yellowifh, with brown fpots: the wings are 

- calcined brafs ground to a fine powder; mix them thoroughly | of a fort of chefnut colour, a little variegated, It feeds on 

together, and the mafs will be of a blood red; continue ftir-| _infeéts, as worms, and the like ; and is a bird of paflage, 

ring the whole together, and frequently taking out proofs coming to us at the fame time with the fieldfare, and leaving 

of the colour; when it is right, work it immediately,| us alfo when that bird does. It is mot well known where 

otherwife it will lofe its colour and become black. The} they breed, though fome have guefled it to be in the moun~ 

: mouth of the pot mutt in this procefs be left open, elfe the| tains of Germany and Bohemia. They have a bitterith tafte, 

colour will be loft. Neri’s Art of Glafs, p. 100. and are lefs valued than the fieldfare. Ray’s Ornithol. p. 139. 

Blown Rep, in the porcelain manufacture, a name given to a REDDLE, (Cycl.) the common Englifh name for the fub- 

peculiarly coloured china ware of a fpangled red, or to the| tance, called in Latin rubrica, and ufed in painting, and 

colour alone that fpangles it. It isan ornament eafily in-] | for marking fheep, &¢. Hill’s Hilt. of Foff, p. 48. See 

troduced into ufe in our own manufaétories of porcelain| _ the article Rusrica. 

ware, and is done in the following manner. The colour is to] REDIMICULUM, among the Romans, a girdle, which go- 

be prepared of common copperas, calcined to a redcolour| ing about the neck, divided on the breaft, and paffing down 

in a charcoal fire, ina crucible, with another luted on the} each fide, went round, and kept the robe tight to the body. 

top of it inverted, and with a hole in its bottom. The} See Piti/c. in voc. 
fignal of the calcination being finifhed, is, when the black REDUCTION, (Cjd/.) in metallurgy, is the bringing back. 

. clouds ceafe to come up through the hole, and a fine white} metalline fubftances, which have been changed into fcorie 
thin vapour arifes in their place. The veffels are to be then or afhes, or otherwife divefted of their metallic form, into 
fuffered to cool, and the red matter in them is to be reduced] their natural and original ftate of metals again. Cramer’s 

to a fine powder ; while the veflels to be coloured with this] Art of Affaying, p- 185. 

are yet wet. The operator is to provide a glafs pipe, and] All metals and femi-metals may be reduced by proper ma- 

covering one end of it with a piece of fine gawfe; he isto] nagement, whatever have been their changes, except only 

dip this into the powder, and taking it carefully out, with) zink, which having been burnt to afhes, admits of no re- 
what little is fticking to it, he is to blew againft the veflel] duction. But the mixture of gold, and filver, was never 

Suprz. Vou. Il. Eee yet
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; . ij by any experiment, whatever fome| curvature at L, Ci perpendicular on the incident tay in 
aes eae even fine earths will turn into] 1, CR perpendicular to the refraéted ray in R3 joinSC 

metals by the admixture, and intimate union of a phlo- 1 gifton, or inflammable principle; but thefe metals never Kasy need any fuch principle to affift their reduétion. Ibid. p. 186. : Va WN REDUNDANT. (Cyel.) REDUNDANT interval, in mufic,| 3 L XR M is ufed for an interval exceeding the truth by a comma. NN 
a ited di i 1 exceeding a diatonic : : ; 
Some aj redundant to an interval excee . A) iteneedl 7 a femitone minor; but this is more ufually fo pt neey Q called a fuperfluous interval. See thearticles Seconn, Cyel. LZ 
and, INTERVAL, Suppl. at 

REDUVIA, in medicine, a word ufed by fome for a whit- 
low, and by others for a painful crack, or other diforder and IR; let RZ, perpendicular to RI, meet CI in Zs about the nails, either of the fingers or toes. join LZ, meeting $C in Q; and let QM, parallel to REED, arundo, in botany. See ARUNDO. if RZ, meet the refracted ray LR in M; then will the point Reep, calamus, likewife denotes a fort of meafure, otherwife M be in the’ cauftic. See Mac Laurin’s Fluxions, Art. called canna. See Canna. ; 413. 

REED /parrow, the Englifh name of a bird by many efteemed The point M may alfo be determined, by defcribing: a circle 
of the picus, er wood-pecker kind, having fhort legs, and LIR C on the diameter L C, and by drawing V C paral- climbing up reeds, &c. as the other upon trees ; but it wants lel to SL; then applying R C in this circle, fo that it may the great character of that genus of birds, having its toes} 4. foi a a te given ratio of the fine of refraftion, to 
placed only one behind, and three before, as in the genera-} the fine of incidence, joining V R, that meets C I per- z lity of other birds. There are two fpecies of this bird, a pendicular from C to the incident ray in Z, joining L Z 
greater and a lefler; the firft called by authors junco, and hae nieces SC Os, aid drawing QM parallel to V R. cinclus, and the other cannevarola, and by fome paffer ORO) Saari ate 57 ae parallel to $C, the refraéted ray is the af- dinaceus minor. Ray's Ornitholog. p. 99. See the articles {ymptot to the cauftic, Ib: Art. 414. 
Junco and Canngvarora. 7 ‘The Marquis de I’Hopital has treated of cauftics by refrac- REEN moffa, a name ufed by fome for the mountain coral- tion, in his Anal. des Inf. Pet. Seét. 7 
loides, or rein deer mofs. _ ind | REFRANGIBLE, whatever is capable of being refra&ted, REEVE (Cyci.)—Reeve, in zoology, the name of a bird See REFRANGIBILITY, yeh: 

eg mre co) Sactey § aime male of lie, | one ray (Gycl.) a term ufed for a veffel of cold from his long feathers round his neck, is called the ruffe. water, through which the worm of the alembic pafles in 
REFLECTING tele/cope (Gyel. )—See TELESCOPE. the common method of diftillation, by means of which REFLEX leaf, among botanifts. See Lear. r the vapours are condenfed. It is’ alfo ufed for the bucket REFLEXION (Gjel. )—Caftic by Reriexion. Rays of light head of the common {mall alembic, containing water for being fuppofed to iffue from a given point, and to be re- the fame purpofe. 

fitted by a given curve, fo as to make the angle of re- REFUTATION, refutatio, in rhetoric, that part of the an- flexion equal to the angle of incidence ; a curve that touches iweb made 10d opponent, which difproves what had been all the reflected rays is called the cauftic by reflexion. advanced by him. off: Rhet. 1. 5. p. 382. 
? Sie thang REGENERATED tartar. See Tartarus regeneratus. Thus, let etn Bwen REGERENDARIUS, among the Romans, an officer who B point from whence the rays fubfcribed and kept a Tepidler of all petitions prefented to ; fue, SL any incident ray,} 4), praefe&t. Pitt/z. in voc. oO R PL» the ie ati, REGESTOLA, in “zoology, a name ufed by fome authors D L 7 ——§, LC the radius o sd for the mattagefs, or larger butcher bird, a very fmall te fre > tue at L, L m the reflecte hawk, not exceeding the fize of a common thrufh, but ih “ray conftituting the angle very fierce and voracious. Aldrovand, de Avib. See Mar- ; CLm, equal to CLS; TAGEss and Lantus. Pp oe then if the refleéted ck, al- REGIMEN, (Cyc/.) in medicine, a regulation of diet, with ae een ways touch the curve hme, intent to reftore, or to preferve health. In chemiftry, it it is the cauftic by refle- fignifies the due regulation of fire. \ | atORe REGINA aurarum, in zoology, a name given by Nicremberg VS. : to a bird called by the Mexicans coxeaccauhtli. Tt has ob. Again, Jet S P, perpendicular to the tangent L P, ‘Meet it} tained its name from: its being able to fy againft the always in P, a point of the curve D P; let H ME be the ftrongeft winds. It is of the bignefs of an eagle, and its curve, by the evolution of which D P is defcribed, and whole body is of a blackith purple, variegated with a tet PM touch H M E in M; join S M, and produce it to] — brownith yellow, and a deep black. Its wings are varie- m, {o that Sm be equal to 2S M: then will m be a point} — gated with black, yellow, and grey. Its legs are Fed Its. -* in the cauftic of the curve BL, when S is the radiating] Claws very ftrong and fharp ; and its beak like that of the point. : E ; parrot. It has fome rugofe fkin on the forehead, and Hence, if perpendiculars be always drawn from the radiat-| about the beak, and its tail is black above, and grey under- ing point to the tangents of the reflecting curve, and anew} eath. It feeds on fhakes, rats, and other vermin, but curve be fuppofed to be the locus of the interfections of| will aN eat human dung. It flies very high. It is a na- the perpendiculars and tangents, then will the evoluta of tive of Mexico, and breeds in fpring. Its feathers are faid that new curve be fimilar, and fimilarly fituated to the] to be a remedy for many difeafes. But the truth of this ac- cauftic by reflexion of the propofed reflecting curve. See Count is much to be doubted. Ray's Ornitholog. p. 302. Mac Laurin’s Fluxions, Art. 409. __| REGION (Cycl.)—-Rectons of the fea. As the naturalifts, The point m may be thus found. Let C R be perpendi- in their defcriptions of the fubterranean parts of the globe, cular to LR, the reflected ray, and let L s=Ls 3, then if diftinguith the earth into three regions of different depths, LR be bifected ing, g m will be a third proportional to in which different temperatures are obferved ; fo in de. qs and q R 3_that is) gs: ¢R:: GR ig m, orsqxqm feribing the fea, they allow it two regions; the one extend- = hog Id. Art. ato, ing from the furface of the water, down fo low as the rays Mr. de Hopital, in his Analyfe des Inf. Petits, Seét. 6. has] of the fun can pierce, and extend their influence ; and the treated of cauftics by reflexion. other, from the loweft bounds of that to the bottom. It is Point of Rer.exion, in geometry. See Point of reflexion. eafy to fee, that thefe regions rather regard quality than REFRACTED (Cycl.)—REFRacrep angle, in optics, the] pace, and that their boundaries are far from being regu- angle contained between the refraéted ray and the per-| lar, or equal in all places, and at all times. The places pendicular. 

expofed to the hotteft funthine will have the largeft upper REFRACTION (Cycl.)\—REFRACTION to the perpendicular, | region; thofe where the fun has leat power, will have the in optics, is when a ray falls from a lefs denfe into a more {malleft; and the fame part of the fea will have its upper denfe medium, and fo approaches nearer the perpendicular. region more or lefs deep, according to the feafon of the REFRacrion from the perpendicular, in optics, is when aray| year. This upper region of the fea is always more or "falling inclined -from a more denfe medium into one lels| {els hot; the lower region, except in fome few particular denfe, in breaking departs further from the perpendicular. ‘ places, is every where cold; and the water, where the Cauftics by REFRACTION. When rays of light, iffuing from} upper region is large, is always remarkably ftill and quict a given point, are refraéfed at any curve, fo that the fine} in the lower. Bayle of Cofmical Qualities. of the angle contained by the refraéted ray, and the per- | Subterranean Recion, The earth is not only divided on pendicular to the curve, is always to the fine of the angle} its furface into region’ and countries, but philofophers, who contained by the incident ray, and that perpendicular, in] have had occafion to difcourfe of its inner parts, have ally * one conftant ratio, the curve that touches all the refratted divided them into three difttin@ regions, ac cordifig to their rays, is called the cau/ic by refraction. different depths from the furface. The temperature of the Let S be the radiating point, S L any incident ray on the fubterranean parts of the globe is diftinguifhed accordinz curve BLL LR ‘the refracted ray, C the center of te | to: the divifion of thefe regions, but is not fo regulars and 
i ' precile
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precife as fome have fuppofed. The firlt region of the oe their edges yellowifh without, and whitith withia; and 

is very variable, both as to bounds and temperature. The | the middle ones are fo tinged in part with black, that when 

fecond region feems for the moft part cold, in comparifon they are folded in the fhutting of the wing, they make a 

of the other two; but in feveral places, which, by reafon}- black {pot in its middle; and the tips of one feries of ‘the 

of their diftance from the furface of the earth, it would be] feathers being white, they make alfo a white tranfverfe 

natural to call the middle regio, the temperature of the ftreak on each wing. ‘The tail is brownith, the feet yellow, 

air is very different at the fame feafons of the year, which} and the beak half an inch long, and very flender and black. 

fhews that it depends on fomething more than bare depth They are common about the Peak in Derbythire, and in 

from the furface. The third region of the earth is univer-| fome other parts of England: . They fit ufually on the tops 

fally obferved to be warm, but by no means regularly, or] of oaks, and other high trees, They lay fix or feyen eggs, 

uniformly : the fame depth in fome places, giving only] not larger than peas. Ray’s Ornitholog. p. 163. 

a moderate warmth, while in others it gives a very confider-| REGULUS zon criflatus, in zoology, the name of abird more ~ 

able heat. Borrichius tells us of a certain abbe fond of} commonly known by the name /utesla, and by fome called 

chemiftry, and particularly curious in the matter of long} — afilus. Ray's Ornitholog, p. 164, See Lurzo.a. 

: digeftions by ee heat, who found a way of making a} REJECTIO, a word ufed by medical authors for the caft- 

furnace perpetually warm, by piercing the earth to a certain} ing any thing up preternaturally by the mouth, whether it 
depth, and ufing the heat of this third region of it. His} be by vomiting or by {pitting. 

method, we are told, was to bore a hole with a pike twenty | REINS (Cyc/.)—Rerns, in the manege, a name given by 
feet deep, and pour into it ten or twelve pounds of quick-] the Duke of Newcaftle to two ftraps, or ropes of a caveflon, 
filver ; this made its way into the ftrata, and throughthem]| which he ordered to be made faft to the girths, or the 
in a body into the chambers of heat in this third region, pommel of the faddle, with intent that the: rider fhould 
where the heat having a vent upwards, made by this open-} pull them with his hand, in order to bend and fupple the 

ing, never failed to afcend in a perpetual and regular ftream,| neck of the horfe. 

and gave that regular digefting heat that no artificial fire Falfe Rein is a lath of leather paffed fometimes through the 
could equal. But this is an alchemicai ftory. Bayle of} banquet, to bend the horfe’s neck, which is difapproved of 

Cofmical Qualities. Borrich. de Ortu Chem. 3 by the Duke of Newcaftle’; by reafon it flacks the curb, 
REGion, in antient Rome, a part or divifion of the city.| and makes the bit no more than a trench that has no 

‘They were only four in number till Auguftus’s time, who] curb. 

divided the city into fourteen regions, over each of which| REIS effendi, in the Turkifh affairs, an officer of flate an- 

he fettled two furveyors, called curatores viarum, who were} fwering to our chancellor. 

made annually, and took their divifions by lot. Thefe} RELAIS, in fortification, a French term, the fame with 

fourteen regions contained 424 ftreets, 31 of which were} berme. See Berme, Cycl. 

called great or royal ftreets, which begun at the gilt pillar RELATION, re/atio, in rhetoric, is fometimes ufed to fig- 

that ftood at the entry into the open place in the middle} nify the fame with recrimination. See RECRIMINATI- 
of the city. ON, Cyel. 
"The extent of thefe divifions varied greatly, fome being from} REMANCIPATION, remancipatio, among the Romans, a 

* 42000 or 13000 to 33000 fect and upwards in circumfe-| form of divorce obferved in marriages that had been con- 

rence. Authors, however, are not agreed as to the exact li-] tracted by csemption. This was done by delivering the wife 

mits of each. See Kenn. Rom. Antig. Not. |. 1. c.2. p. 34.| into the hufband’s hands; fo the,marriage was’ diflolved by 

feq. Pitifc. Lex. Antiq. in voc. regio. Danet, Dict. in voc.| the hufband’s redelivering the wife into any perfon’s hands, 
Pancirol. Defcript. Urb. Rom. T. 3. p. 283. agreed upon between them. Piti/c. in voc. See Cozmp- 

REGRADATION, regradatio. See DEGRADATION, Cycl. TION. 

REGULAR ap, in mufic. See Leap. REMISSION (Gycl.)—REmIssion, remiffio, exo, in the 

REGULUS (Cycl.)—The feparation of filver out of the regu-}| antient mufic, was ufed to fignify the paflage of the voice 

Jus, made from the filver ore by means of lead, is to be} from acute to grave; being oppofite to intention. Ari/loxen. 
performed in this manner. Put two coppels of the fame] p. 10—13. Ariftid. Quint. p. 8, 9. 

bignefs, perfectly dry, and capable of containing at leaft one] REMOLADE, or Cuarce, in the manege. See the article 

third more than the regulus, under a muffle in an aflay-| CHarcGE, Cyl. 
furnace; make a ftrong fire, and let them be red hot for| REMORA (Cycl.)—This is a fmall oblong fith, whofe body 

“a quarter of an hour, then free the regulus from its fcorie, is of a cylindric figure, and tapers off to a thinnefs at the 

‘by ftriking it gently with a hammer, and put it carefully| tail. Its mouth is triangular, and the upper part is fhorter 
into one of the hot coppels, and into the other put, atthe] than its under. Its head is flat, and marked with ftreaks, 

fame time, the fame quantity of granulated lead alone, as} fo as to look like the palates of fome fifhes: thefe run 

was ufed in the making the regulus. When the regulus boils} tranfverfely, and are carried on to the back, making a ftri- 

and fmoaks diminifh the fire a little, and let the coppels be} ated fubftance of two fingers breadth, by which it faftens 

kept moderately, but not violently red hot. When it has] itfelf to any other fubftance, as the body of a larger fifh, 
ftood fo long, that the fkin of litharge, continually produced] the hulk of a fhip, or the like. The eyes are fall and 
from the lead, and covering the furface of the regulus,| yellow, with a black pupil. It has no teeth, but in their 
difappears, and the coppel fhews the fcoriz only of the lead| places a multitude of {mall prominences. It has two fins 

with the’ pure filver, either in fufion, or hard and bright in] under the gills, and two more lower on the body. Befide 

the middle, let the coppel continue only a minute or two|  thefe it has two longitudinal fins, one on the back, the 

longer on the fire; then take it out with a pair of tongs,} other on the belly, running the length of the body to the 
take away the metal in grains, and if any fcoriz, or frag-| tail. The whole fith is of a greyifh colour, and it is caught 

: ment of the coppel adhere to it, wrap it together in a pa-| in the Eaftand Weft Indies, and in many other feas. See Tab. 
_ per, and fqueeze it between the cheeks of avice, or a pair} of Fifhes, N° 14. and Marcgrave’s Hitt. Braf. p. 117. 

of tongs, to break off that brittle matter without hurting} REMORA mutiani, in natural hiftory, a name given by 

the regulus. If this regulus be pure filver, it will now be] fome to the genus of thells called concha venerea, and por- z 

very white, but if it contain any gold, it will fhew it by| cellana. See PoRCELLANA. 
its yellownefs. REMOTION, remotio, in rhetoric, the fame with what is 

To determine exaétly how much filver the quantity of ore} otherwife called meta/ta/is. Sce Mrrasrasis. 
contained, weigh it nicely in a fine balance, and take out} REMOULIN, in the manege, is uled to denote a ftar upon 
the {mall reguline lumps from the other coppel, and weigh-| _ a horfe’s forehead. 
ing that, deduét its weight from that of the other, becaufe] REMPHAN, in antiquity, the Egyptian name for the planet 
fo much filver that owes to the lead ufed in making it, and] Saturn. Some think that remphan was the moon. See 

the remainder is the proportion of filver contained in the} _ the article Carun. . 

ore. Cramer’s Art of Affaying, p. 211. REMURIA, among the Romans, a feftival inftituted in ho- 
Recuus criffatus, the creed or golden crown wren, the nour of Remus by his brother Romulus. Mem, Acad. 

“name of a very beautiful little bird, the fmalleft of all the] Infer. Vol. x. p.45. i 
European birds. Its whole weight is not more than a dram, | RENALIS /apis, in natural hiftory, the name given by many 
and the crown of its head is adorned with a very beautiful authors to a fort of fiderochitum, or cruftated ferrugineous 
faffron coloured, or orange red fpot, which is called its} body of that kind, containing a nucleus of a different 
creft, and by fome its crown, and from this golden crown matter from that of the crufts. It is found about Prague, 
the bird has obtained the name of the regulus, tyrannus, and in fome other places, lying near the furface in ftrata 
bafileus, and other appellations of royalty. of a yellow clay. Its ufual bignefs is that of a ripe peach, 

_ This crown the bird can at pleafure draw together, by| and its crufts are of a dufky ferrugineous brown colour ; 
wrinkling its forehead, and by this means hide it from fight.| and its internal nucleus of a pale yellowifh green, com- 
The edges of ‘this crown are of a pale yellow, and its end} —pofed of a marley earth, and utually of a kidney-like thape, 
circumfcribed by a black line. It is of an oblong figure,} whence its name. 
and is extended ftrait from the origin of the beak to the} RENDS, ina fhip, are the fame as the feams between her 
back part of the head. ‘The fides of this little bird’s neck] planks. 
are of an extremely glofly greenifh yellow, and the ambit] RENES (Cycl.)—ReEwEs fuccenturiati, Valfalva has. endea- 

. of its eyes white. ie neck and back are of an obfcure voured to prove the renes Juccenturiati, or glanduice renales, 

yellowith green, and its breaft of a dufky white, fometimes to be organs of generation, or affiftant to them. Valfalva 
_ Of a pale greenifh caft. ‘“& wing feathers are brown, with claimed this difeovery. - Mr. Ranby fufpected that the duct 
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which the Italian journals mentioned, as the principal part by the fame author, that a pine doth not at once produce 

of this difcovery, was no other than an eer fent off'from | fruit and refim; but the former only in its youth and the latter 
that of the capfula on each fide, to the tefticles of men, | inits old age. : . 

and ovaria of women. Morgagni explained Valfalva’s doc- RESISTANCE (Cycl.)—Resistance of fluids. The great- 

“trine more fully. Valfalva gives the following reafons for eft part of authors have eftablifhed it as a certain rule, that, 

his opinion. He obferves the feminary veflels of feveral whilft the fame body moves in the fame medium, it is al- 

fowls to come out from thefe capfule, before they are fent ways refifted in the duplicate proportion of its velocity ; 

from the tefticles. In the viper and water tortoife, he re- that is, if the ref/fed body move in one part of its track, 

marks fach membranous conneétions between the reves fuc- | with three times the velocity with which it moved in fome 

centuriati, and tefticles, as make it probable that fuch excre- | other part, then its re//fance to the greater velocity will be 

tories are fent through the capfule to the tefticles. Heaf- | nine times the refiftance to the lefler. If the velocity in one é 

firms, his having feen veflels, which were neither nervous, place be four times the velocity in another, the PMliibe to 

fanguiferous, or lymphatic, going from the human capfule | — the greater velocity will be fixteen tifnes the re//fance to the 

to the tefticles. His obfervations are much the fame asto | leffer, and fo on. ‘This rule, though exceffively erroneous, 

females, Vo thefe he fubjoins the confent and fympathy when taken in a general fenfe, is yet undoubtedly very near 

obferved between the loins and genital parts. To confirm the truth, when confined within certain limits. 

all, he cut away one tefticle, and extirpated the Aidney of | In order to conceive the re/iftance of fiuids to a body moving 

the oppofite fide, of a whelp. The wounds healed, but the | in them, it is neceflary to diftinguifh between thofe fluids 

creature was of a very lax habit, and fo far from attempting which being comprefled by fome incumbent weight, per- 

coition, that he did not feem fond of bitches when they were petually clofe up the fpace deferted by the body in motion, 

proud. Acad. Bonon. Comment. p. 376. & feq. See alfo without permitting, for an inftant, any vacuity to remain 
Phil. Tranf. N° 387. Se&t. 3. where we have an inquiry behind it; and thofe fluids in which (they being not fuffi- 

into this difcovery, made by Valfalva, of an excretory duct ciently comprefled) the fpace left behind the moving body 

from the glandula renalis to the epididymis by Mr. John remains for fome time empty. Thefe differences, in the 

Ranby. And in N° 395. Seét. 12. there are mentioned, refifting fluids, will occafion very remarkable varieties in the 

by the fame gentleman, two newly difcovered arteries in laws of their re/i/tance, and are abfolutely neceflary to be 

women going to the ovaria ; which he thinks to be probably | confidered in the determination of the action of the air in 

the fame with what Valfalva took for excretory ducts of the fhot and fhells ; for the air partakes of both thefe affections, 

glandulz renales. Valfalva’s difcovery was firft mentioned according to the different velocities of the projected body. 

in the giornale di leterati_of Venice for 1719, and inferted If a fluid was fo conftituted, that all the particles compofing 

in the Phil. Tranf. Ne 385. Sect. g. it were at fome diftance from each other, and there was no 

RENETTE, in the manege, is an inftrument of polifhed action between them, then the re/i/fance of a body moving 

fteel, with which they found a prick in a horfe’s foot. therein, would be eafily computed, from the quantity of 

RENIFORM bah among botanifts. See Lear. motion communicated to thefe particles : for inftance, if a 

RENTAL, a roll wherein the rents of a manor are written cylinder moved in fuch a fluid in the dire€tion of its axis, it 

and fet down, and by which the lord’s bailiff colleéts the would communicate to the particles it met with a velocity 

fame: it diftinguifhes the lands and tenements, and the equal to its. own, and in its own direétign, fuppofing that 

names of the tenants, the feveral rents arifing, and for what | neither the cylinder, nor the parts of the fluid were elaftic 5 

time, ufually ayear. Comp. Court Keep. 475. whence, if 'the velocity and diameter of the cylinder be 

REPART, in the manege, is to put a horfe on, or make him known, and alfo the denfity of the fluid, there would thence 
part a fecond time. be determined the quantity of motion communicated to the 

REPAND leaf, repandum folium, among botanifts. See the fluid, which (action and re-aétion being equal) is the fame 

article LEAF. with the quantity loft by the cylinder, confequently the re- 

REPHON. See the article REMPHAN. ffiance would be hereby afcertained. 

REPOLON, in the manege, is a demivolte, the croupe in, n this kind of difcontinued fluid, the particles being de- 

clofed at five times. ‘The Italians are mighty fond of this} tached from each other, every one of them can purfue its own 

fort of manege. In making a demivolte, they ride their motion in any direction, at leaft for fome time, independent 

horfes fhort, fo as to embrace or take in lefs ground, and} of the neighbouring ones ; wherefore, if, inftead of a cy- 
do not make way enough every time of the demivolte. linder, moving in the direétion of its axis, a body, with a 

REPRISE, in the manege, is a leffon repeated, or a manege furface oblique to its direction, be fuppofed to move in fuch 

recommenced. Thus we fay to give breath to a horfe up- a fluid, the motion the parts of the fluid will hereby acquire, 

on the four corners of the volte with only one repri/z, that | Will _not be in the dire¢tion of the re//ted body, but perpen- 

is, all with one breath. dicular to its oblique furface ; whence the re/i/fance to fuch 

REPROOF, ebjurgatio, in rhetoric, is diftinguifhed from in- a body will not be eftimated from the whole motion commu- 

veétive. See the article INVECTIVE. nicated to the particles of the uid, but from that part of it only, 

REPRODUCTIVE /i/tem of prefervation. Sce the article which is in the direction of the refj/fed body. In fluids 

ANNIHILATION. 5 then, where the parts are thus difcontinued from each other, 

RERE county, 'a word ufed in the ftatutes of Weftm. 2. c. 39. the different obliquities of that furface, which goes foremoft, 

And 2 Ed. 3. c. 5. And feems by thofe ftatutes to be will occafion confiderable changes in the refffance; al- 

fome public place, which the fheriffs appointed for the re- though the feétion of the folid, by a plain perpendicular to 

ceiving of the king’s money after his county court was done. | _ its direétion, fhould in all cafes be the fame. And Sir Ifaac 

Terms of Law. Blount. Newton has particularly determined, that in a fluid thus 

REPUDIUM, among the Romans. See Divorce. conftituted, the re//lance of a globe is but half the refiffance 
RESCUSSOR, in law, the party that commits a refeous.| of a cylinder of the fame diameter, moving in the direction 

2 Cro. 419. Blount. of its axis with the fame velocity, 

RESEDA, éafe rocket, in botany, the name of a genus of But though the hypothefis of a fluid, thus conftituted, be 

plants, the characters of which are thefe. “The flower is of of great ufe in explaining the nature of ref/fances ; yet, in 

the polypetalous anomalous kind, confifting of feveral dif-| reality, no fuch fluid does exift within our knowledge : 
fimilar petals ; from the cup of which there arifes a piftil, all the fluids with which we are converfant are fo formed, 

which finally becomes a membranaceous capfule ufually of a that their particles either lie contiguous to each other, or 

trigonal form, or elfe fquare, though fometimes oblong and| at leaft aét on each other in the fame manner, as if they 

cylindric, and containing roundifh feeds. did; confequently, in thefe fluids, no one particle, conti- 

The fpecies of refeda enumerated by Mr. Tournefort are} guous to the refed body, can be moved, without moving 

thefe. 1. Thecommon refeda. 2, The French refeda with at the fame time a great number of others, fome of which 

curled leaves. 3. The broad lcaved refeda with yellow| will be diftant from it ; and the motion thus communicated 

flowers. 4. The white flowered re/eda with leaves like the | to a mafs of the fluid will not be in any one determined 

calcitrapa. 5. The common fmall re/eda, called by many direGtion, but will in each particle be different, according 

authors the phyteuma. 6. The common lefler re/eda with to the different manners in which it lies in contact with thofe, 

leaves not fo deeply cut. 7. Ihe common whole or uncut | from which it receives its impulfe; whence, great num- 

leaved fmall refeda. Tourn. Inft. p. 423. bers of the particles, being diverted into oblique directions, 

RESIANT rolls, are rolls wherein the refiants of a tithing, &c. the refi/ance of the moving body, which will depend on the 

are fet down. Comp. Court Keep. quantity of motion communicated to the fluid in its own 

RESIDUARY Jegatee, is he to whom the refiduum, or what direétion, will be hereby different in quantity, from what 

remains of an eftate, after funeral charges, debts, and lega- | it would be in the preceding fuppofition, and its eftimation 

cies are paid, is left by will. becomes much more complicated and operofe. 

RESIN (Cycl.)—According to Theophraftus refiz was ob-| If the fluid be compreffed by the incumbent weight of its 

: tained by ftripping off the bark from pines, and by incifions upper parts (as all fluids are with us, except at their very 

made in the filver fir and the pitch pine. The inhabitants of furface) and if the velocity of the moving body be much lefs 

mount Ida, he tells us, ftripped the trunks of pines, on the than that with which the parts of the fluid would rufh into a 

funny fide two or three cubits from the ground. He ob- void fpace, in confequence of their compreffion; it is evi- 

ferves, that a good pine might be made to yield re/in every dent, that in this cafe the fpace left by the moving body will 

year, but the indifferent pines only every other year, and be inftantaneoufly filled up by the fluid; and the parts of the 

the weaker trees once in three years; and that three run- fluid, againft which the foremoft part of the body preffes in 

nings were as much as a tree could bear. It is remarked | its motion, will, inftead of being impelled forwards in the 
3 direétion
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dire€tion of the body; circulate, in fome meafure, towards} that the re/fance of a globe, moving in a conaprefled Auid 
the hinder part of the body, thereby to reftore the equili-) with a very great velocity, will be between that of a globe 
brium, which the conftant influx of the fwd behind the} and of a cylinder, in a difcontinued medium ; that iss (in 
body would otherwife deftroy ; whence the progreflive mo- proportion to its velocity) we may fuppofe it be more than 
tion of the fluid, and confequently the refiftance of the body,| — twice, and lefs than four times the refiftance of the fame 
which depends thereon, would be, in this inftance, much} globe, moving flowly through the fame medium; whence, 
jefs than in our firft hypothefis, where each particle ‘was perhaps, we fhall not much err in fuppofing the globe in its 
fuppofed to acquire, from the ftroke of the refi/ting body, fwifteft motions to be refifted near three times more, in pto- 
a velocity equal to that, with which the body moved, and in| portion to its velocity, than when it is floweft. 
the fame direGtion. Sir Ifaac Newton has determined, that} And as this increafe of the refifting power of the medium the refffance toa cylinder, moving in the direction of its] will take place, when the velocity of the moving body is fo 

' axis, in fuch a comprefled fluid as we have here treated of, great, that a perfect vacuity is left behind it, fo fome degree 
is but one fourth part of the re/ffance, which the fame cy-| of augmentation will be fenfible in velocities much fhort of linder would undergo, if it moved with the fame velocity, this; for even when, by the compreffion of the fluid, the 
in a fluid, conftituted in the manner we have defcribed in {pace left behind the body is inftantaneoufly filled up; yet, 
our firft hypothefis, each fluid being fuppofed to be of the} if the velocity, with which the parts of the fluid rufh in be- 
fame denfity. : : Z hind, is not much greater than that, with which the body 
But again, it is not only in the quantity of their refiftance} moves ; the fame reafons we have urged above, in the cafe 
that thefe fluids differ, but likewife in the different manner,| of an abfolute vacuity, will hold in a lefs degree in this in- 
in which they act on folids of different forms moving in them. ftance ; and therefore we are not to fuppofe, that, in the 
We have fhewn, that in the difcontinued fluid, which we firft]  increafed refiftance, which we have hitherto treated of, it im= : 
defcribed, the obliquity of the foremoft furface of the moving mediately vanifhes, when the compreffion of the fluid is juit 
body would diminith the ae but in compreffed fluids} fufficient to prevent a vacuum behind the refiffed body ; but 
this holds not true, at leaft not in any confiderable degree 3} we muft confider it as diminifhing only, according as the 
for the principal re//fance in compreffed fluids arifes from the velocity, with which the parts of the fluid follow the body, 
greater or leffer facility, with which the fluid, impelled by| exceeds that with which the body moves. 
the forepart of the body, can circulate towards its hinder-| Hence then we conclude, that if a globe fets out ina reff- moft part; and this being little, if at all, affeéted by the ing medium, with a velocity much exceeding that with form of the moving body, whether it be cylindrical, co-| which the particles of the medium would rufh into a void 
nical, or fpherical, it follows, that while the tranfverfe fec-| _f{pace, in confequence of their compreffion, fo that a vacu- tion of the body, and confequently the quantity of impelled] um is neceffarily left behind the globe in its motion 3 the fluid is the fame, the change of figure in the body will refiftance of this medium to the globe will be near three : fcarcely affect the quantity of its re/i/ance. times greater, in proportion to its velocity, than what we 
And this cafe, that is, the re//ance of a comprefled fluid to} are fure, from Sir Ifaac Newton, would take place in a a folid, moving in it with. a velocity much lefs than what] flower motion. We may further conclude,.that the re//f- 

' the parts of the fluid would acquire from their compreffion ; ing power of the medium will gradually diminifh, as the this cafe, I fay, has been very fully confidered by Sir Ifaac} velocity of the globe decreafes, till at aft, when it moves 
Newton, who has afcertained the quantity of fuch a ré//?-| with velocities which bear but a {mall proportion to that, 
ance, according to the different magnitudes of the moving] with which the particles of the medium follow it, the re- 
body, and the denfity of the fluid. But he very exprefsly] Rance becomes the fame with what is affigned by Sir Ifaac 
informs us, that the rules he has laid down are not gene-} “Newton in the cafe of a compreffed fluid. 
rally true, but upon a fuppofition that the compreffion of the} And from this determination we may learn how falfe that fluid be increafed in the greater velocities of the moving} pofition is, which aflerts the refiftance of any medium to body : however, fome unfkilful writers who have followed] be in the duplicate proportion of the velocity of the re/iffed him, overlooking this caution, have applied his determina- body ; for it plainly appears, by what we have faid, that 
tions to bodies moving with all kinds of velocities, with-| this can only be confidered as nearly true in {mall variati- 

‘ out attending to the different compreffions of the fluids they} ons of velocity, and can never be applied in the comparing 
were refifted by ; and by this means they have accounted] together the refiftances to all velocities whatever, without 
the refiance of the air to mufket and cannon-fhot, to be] the moft enormous errors. See new Principles of Gun« 
but one third part of what it is found to be by experience. nery, by Mr. Robins, Part 2. Prop. 1. 
Indeed, from all we have faid, it appears plain enough,| As to the re/flance of the air, it has been thus determined 
that the refifting power of the medium muft be increafed,| from experiments. Mr. Robins, in his New Principle of 
when the refi/fing body moves fo faft, that the fluid.cannot Gunnery, pag.74, 75, &c. having taken a mufket barrel, 

F inftantaneoufly prefs in behind it, and fill the deferted fpace ;} and charging it fucceflively with a leaden ball of three quar- 
for when this happens, the body will be deprived of the} ters of an inch diameter, and about half its weight of 
preflure of the fluid behind it; which in fome meafure ba- powder, and taking fuch precaution in weighing of the 
Janced its re/ffance, and muft fupport on its forepart the powder, and placing it, as to be fure, by many previous 
whole weight of a column of the fluid, independent of the] trials, that the velocity of the ball could not differ by 20 feet 

: motion it gives to the parts of the fluid ; and befides, the] in 1’ from its medium quantity. It was fired againft a pendu- 
. Motion in the particles driven before the body, is, in this} lum (defcribed under the head Gunnery, Append.) placed at 

cafe, lefs affeted by the compreffion of the fluid, and<con- 25 feet, 75 feet, and at 125 feet diftance trom the mouth 
fequently they are lefs deflected from the direction, in which} of the piece refpectively. In the firft cafe it impunged 
they are impelled by the re/f/fed furface ; whence this fpecies| _againft the pendulum with a velocity of 1670 feet in 1’ 5 
of refifiance approaches more and more to that defcribed in} in the fecond cafe with a velocity of 1550 feet in 1”; and 
our firft hypothefis, where each particle of the fluid being} in the third cafe with a velocity of 1425 feet in 1’; fo that 
unconnected with the neighbouring ones, it purfued its own| in paffing through 50 feet of air, the bullct loft a velocity 
motion, in its own direétion, without being interrupted or| of about 120, or 125 feet in 1’; and the time of its pafling 
defle&ted by their contiguity ; and therefore, as we before through that {pace being about +4, or -J, of 1”, the medium 

obferved, shat the refiftance of a difcontinued fluid to a cy-| quantity of refiftance muft, in thefe inftances, have been 
linder, moving in the dire¢tion of its axis, was four times} about 120 times the weight of the ball; which, as the ball 
Sreater than the re/i/fance of a fluid fufficiently comprefled] was nearly 4; of a pound, amounts to about 101b. avoir- 
of the fame denfity, it follows, that the re//tance of afluid,| dupoife. 

; when a vacuity is left behind the moving body, may be near| Now if a computation be made, according to the me:hod four times greater than that of the fame fluid, when no fuch} laid down for compreffed fluids in the 38th Propof. of lib. 2, 
id is formed ; for when a void fpace is thus left, we] of Sir Iftac Newton’s Principia, fuppofing the weight of 

~ have fhewn the re/ifance to approach, in its nature, to that] water to be to the weight of air, as 850 to 1, it will be 
of a difcontinued fluid. found that the re//fance-of a globe of three quarters of an 

‘This then may probably be the cafe in a cylinder moving] inch diameter, moving with a velocity of about 1600 feet in in the fame compreffed fluid, according to the different de-}_- x’, will not, on thofe principles, amount to any more than 
grees of its velocity ; fo that if it fet out with a great velo-} a force of 4§]b. avoirdupoife; whence we may conclude 
“ac and moves in the fluid till that velocity be much dimi-] (as the rules in that propofition for flow motions are very 
nifhed, the refitting power of the medium may be near four accurate) that the re//fing power of the air in flow motions 
times greater in the beginning of its motion than in the end.| is lefs than in fwift motions, in the ratio of 4§ to 10, a 
In a globe the difference will not be fo great, becaufe, on} proportion between that of 1 to 2, and 1 to 3. 
account of its oblique furface, its re//fance in a difcon- Again, charging the fame piece with equal quantities of tinued medium, is but about twice as much as in one pro-| powder, and balls of the fame weight, and firing three 

: perly comprefled ; for its oblique furface diminifhes its re-| times at the pendulum, placed at 26 feet diftance from the 
Jiftance in one cafe, and not in the other : however, as the mouth of the piece, the medium of the velocities with ©ompreffion of the medium, even when a vacuity is left be-| which the ball impinged was 1690 feet in 1’. Then re- hind the moving body, may yet confine the oblique motion moving the piece 175 feet from the pendulum, the velocity . of the parts of the fluid, which are driven before the body,} of the ball, at a medium of five fhots, was 1300 feet in 1’. and as in an elaftic fluid a is our air) there will be fome}] Whence the ball, in pafling through 150 feet of air, loft a degree of condenfation in thofe parts ; it is highly probable,| velocity of about 390 feet in 1”; and the re/jfance,. com- Super, V 7 > y » Vor, IL, | EFL puted



puted from thefe numbers, comes out fomething more than | REST (Cycl.)—Monfieur de Maupertuis afferts, that whan 
in the preceding inftance, amounting to between 11 and bodies are in equilibrio, they muft be fo fituated, that if 
12 pounds avoirdupoife: whence, according to thefe expe- | any {mall motion be impreffed on them, the quantity of ac- 
riments, the ré//ling power of the air to fwift motions is} tion refulting will be the leaft poffible, ‘This he calls the 
greater than in flow ones, in a ratio which approaches law of reft, and from this law he deduces the fundamental 
nearer to the ratio of 3 to 1, than in the preceding expe- propofition of ftatics. See Mem. de lAcad. de Berlin, 
cients; : Tom. 2. p. 294. : : 

Next, to examine this re/j/fance in {maller velocities, the} Monficur de Maupertuis deduces the laws of percuffion from 
pendulum being placed at 25 feet diftance, was fired at five} the fame principle. See Quantity of Action. 
times, and the mean velocity with which the ball impinged was | Rest-harrow, anonis, in botany, the name of a genus of 
1180 feet in’. Then removing the pendulum to the plants, the characters of which are thefe. ‘The flower is of 
diftance of 250 fect, the medium velocity of five fhot at] the papilionaceous kind. The pitti] arifes from the cup, 

i this diftance, was 950 feet in 1”; whence the ball, in pafling} and finally becomes a turgid feed veflel, in fome fpecies 
through 225 feet of air, loft a velocity of 230 feet in 1", longer, and in others fhorter, and ufually containing kidney 
and as it pafled through that interval in about 3% of 1” fhaped feeds. The characters of the leaves are, that they 
the refiftance to the middle velocity will come out to be near ufually grow three on each ftalk, though fometimes they 
33% times the gravity of the ball, or 2 Ib. 10 oz. avoirdu-} — ftand fingly in other parts of the fame plant. 
poife. Now the re//fance to the fame velocity, according The fpecies of axonis enumerated by Mr.-Tournefort are 
to the laws obferved in flower motions, amounts to +> of} thefe. 1. The common prickly anonis with purple flowers. 
the fame quantity ; whence in a velocity of 1065 feetinr”,} 2. The prickly anonis with white flowers. 3. The red 
(the medium of 1180 and 950) the refiffing power of the flowered *anonis without prickles. 4. The white flowered 
air is augmented in no greater proportion than of r1 to 75] @nonis without prickles. 5. The anonis with fmooth pro- 
whereas in greater degrees of velocity, as before, it amounted cumbent ftalks. 6. The leaft red flowered anonis without 
very near to the ratio of 3 to 1. : : prickles. 7. The hairy and vifcous purple flowered fmall 
That this re/i/ling power of the air to fwift motions, is anonis. 8. The perennial red flowered anonis with broad, 
very fenfibly increafed beyond what Sir Ifaac’s theory for roundifh, and deeply ferrated leaves. g. The early flower- 
flow motions makes it, feems hence to be evident. It be- ing purple mountain fhrubby anonis, 10. The Spanifh 
ing, as has been faid, in mufket, or cannon fhot, with] fhrubby anonis with flefhy tridentated leaves. 11. The low 
their full charge of powder, near three times the quantity alpine anonis with a fweet flefhy root. 12. The fmooth fea 
affigned by that theory. anonis with flowers ftanding in the ale of the leaves. 13. The 
‘Vhe refiffance of a bullet of three quarters of an inch dia- dwarf annual purple anonis. 14. The dwarf {mooth purple 
meter, moving in air with a velocity of 1670 feet in 1”, flowered alpine anonis without prickles. 15. The Sicilian 
amounting, as we faid, to 10 1b. the re/iffance of a cannon a@nonis with the appearance of the alopecuros. 16. The 
ball of 24 1b. fired with its full charge of powder, and there-| round leaved Spanifh purple fpiked anonis without prickles. 
by moving with a velocity of 1650 feet in 1° (which fearce} 17. The hoary procumbent fea anonis. 18. The purple 
differs from the other. See GunNeRyY, Append.) mayhence { flowered American fhrubby anonis, called by many crotela- 
be determined. For the velocity of the cannon ball being] ria. 19. The great yellow vifcous amonis without prickles. 
near the fame as the mufket bullet, and its furface above 20. The fmooth a@nonis with yellow variegated flowers. 

54 times greater, it follows, that the re//zance on the can-] 21. The broad leaved yellow annual vifcous anonis without 
non ball.will amount to more than 540 1b. which is near} prickles. 22. The annual broad leaved erect Portugal vif- 
23 times its own weight. And from hence it appears how{ cous anonis. 23. The narrow leaved fea anonis without 
rafh and erroneous the opinion of thofe is, who neglect the} prickles, with yellow variegated flowers. 24. The yellow 
confideration of the ref/tance of the air as of no import-| flowered dwarf anonis with {mooth narrow leaves. 25. The 
ance in the doctrine of projectiles. See PRojECTILE. little yellow French azonis without prickles. 26, The anonis 

RESPIRATION (Cjc/.)—The alternate motion of the thorax} with fmall yellow flowers. 27. The fhrubby Afiatic anonis 
and lungs in refpiration is evident, but it is not eafy to] with large yellow flowers. 28, The fhrubby Spanith anonis 
determine the mechanifin by which thefe motions are per-} with rounder leaves. 29. The rofe leayed fhrubby Spanith 
formed. Dr. Martin thinks this has not been accounted} anonis. 30. The broad and roundifh leaved American ano- 
for in_a fatisfactory manner, either by Swammerdam, Bo-} zis. 31. The creeping bituminofe kidneybean-like anonis. 
relli, Ballivi, Pitcairn, or Boerhaave, and has given us an} Tourn. Inft. p. 408. 
eflay on this fubject in the Medic. Eff, Edinb. Vol. 1.|RESTY, (Cyc/.) in the manege. A malicious unruly horfe, 
Arty12. that fhrugs himfelf fhort, and will only go where he pleafes, 
Dr. Hoadley * endeavours to prove, that the external inter-| is faid to be re/fy. . A re/fy horfe is much the fame with 
coftal mufcles ferve for in/piration, while the internal inter-} what the French call ramingue. See RAMINGUE. 
coftals are their antagonitts, depreffing their ribs in eapi- |RESUSCITATION (Cycl.)—Resuscirarion 6f plants, in 
ration. He thinks it proved by Dr. Hales’s experiments>,} chemiftry, the art of reproducing a plant from its afhes. 
that there is air in the cavity of the thorax, between the See PALINGENESIA. 

lungs and the pleura, “and endeavours to take off the force} Many have pretended to this art, and have fhewn refufci- 
of Dr. Houfton’s afferting that he faw the lungsand pleura] ated plants in vials¢; but all thefe feem only particular 

= contiguous. He grants, however, that fometimes there may} _inftances of artificial chemical vegetations, of which many 
belittle or no air. He accounts for re/piration much in the} others may be given. ‘The external appearances of thefe 
fame way with thofe who aflume the contiguity of the lungs} _refemble plants, and the ignorant may eafily take them for 
and pleura. He joins with thofe who think the impetus,} fuch; but when clofely confidered, there is a great diffe- 
which the internal furface of the lungs fuftains in common} rence to be found.—[* Bayle’s Works Abr. Vol. 1. p. 69.] 
refpiration, to be very little. The ufes of refpiration are,| See artificial VEGETATION. 
to difcharge from the venal blood and chyle, fuch parts as |}RETCH, or Rercues, a name given by our farmers to an 
are unfit to render them arterial blood, and to admit air] iron, or a pair of irons, which in the common plow ferve 
into the blood. From this doétrine he accounts for the} to faften the fheat to the beam. The retches are fattened 
phenomena of the difeafes of the lungs. He fubjoins the} to the fheat with nails, and to the beam with pins. 
picture and defcription of an ingenious inftrument for i]-|RETENEGI, in the materia medica, a name uled by Avi- 
luftrating the manner in which refpiration is performed.| fenna, and others, to exprefs the common refin of the pine, 
—[* Lectures on Refpiration, > Veget. Statics exp. 112,} or fir tree, and fometimes common black pitch. ‘The lexi- 
113. and Hemaftat. p. 83.] cographers have given us ftorax as the explanation of rete- 

Organs of RESPIRATION, in fly worms. Thefe afford us negi, but this is not warranted by any paflage in the authors 
not only great matter of admiration in their general ftruc-| who ufe the word. It is certain, indeed, that the genera- 
ture, but by their almoft endlefs variety in the different] lity of authors have confounded the feveral forts of refin 
fpecies of thefe creatures, give ample room for the forming} and pitch making trees together, and among them the pine, 
claffes and genera from them. . fir, cedar, and turpentine trees, are called by the fame 
The firft clafs of thefe creatures is of thofe with variable} name, but the ftorax tree is never included among the 
heads, whofe organs of re/piration are principally behind,| number. Thefe were only confounded’ together, becaufe 
the large fenfible ftigmata, or breathing holes, being placed| _ of the fimilitude of the things they produced ; but the ftorax 
there; and which have no fcaly legs, nor any regularly] was too different from all thefe, and too precious a gem not 
formed membranaceous ones; and which have, under their} _ be diftinguifhed. See Erz. 
belly, certain flefhy protuberances, each feeming a portion] RETENTA, a word ufed by the medical writers to expref 
of a ring, which is inflated at certain times. things retained in the body, or which are not to be retained 
Thefe are the charaéters common to a vaft clafs of thefe| ina ftate of good health. 
Creatures, which are transformed into two winged flies ; but | RETENTION of the fir/? tools, in infants. See INFANT. 
feem never to be the marks of thofe which are produced from | RETIARIUS, among the Romans, a kind of gladiator, who 
the eggs of the four winged clafs. Reaumur’s Hitt. Infea. entered the lifts armed only with a trident in his left hand, 
Vol. 4. p. 164. and a net in his right. He was to ufe his utmoft addrefs to 

RESPONDEAS ow/fer, in law, is to anfwer over in anation| throw the net over, and thereby entangle his antagonift ; 
to the merits of the caufe. and if he miffed of his aim, he was to betake himfe!f to 

RESSELA, a term ufed by Paracelfus to fignify, as himfelf! flight, till he had the good luck to recover his net. Pits/c. 
explains it, any thing that expels heat, in oppofition to a/fa, | Lex. Antiq. in voc. 
which with him fignifies any thing that promotes it: 2 RETI-



REX RHA 
RETINACULUM, the name of a chirurgical inflrument|REY grafi. This is a hardy fort of graft, much efteemed 

ufed in caftration, and in the operation for a hernia, to] among the farmers for that quality. It will grow on any 
prevent the inteftines from falling into the fcrotum. land, and therefore produces crops where nothing elfe will. 

RETORT (Cycl.)—The quantity of air rifing from fome It thrives beft of all on fower, clayey, and weeping grounds, 
fubftances is apt to burft glaffes in diftilling ; Dr. Browne and equally endures the fevereft droughts of fummer, and 
Langrifh has therefore given us a new contrivance of ap- frofts of winter, fuffering no damage from either. It is the plying receivers to retorts, by which fuch accidents may] _ beft of all winter foods for cattle, the fhorter it is eaten the 
be prevented. To his firft receiver he adapts a fecond, better, and it fprings the earlieft of any. There is no danger 
inferted into an opening at the top of the firft, in order to} of overftocking it, for if it be left to grow too much, the 
give more room to the rarefied and new generated air. To} ftalk becomes hard and fticky. It is beft for horfes and 
an opening, at the bottom of each of thefe receivers, he for fheep, and very much prevents the rotting of the latter. 
fixes a bottle, tied on clofe by means of a bladder, fo that} The beft way of fowing it is with clover. The common 
they may be removed at any time, and another inftantly quantity of feed is two bufhels to an acre, but three buthels 
placed in their room ; by which means very little of the is much better ; though in fome lands, where the clover is 
fteam will efcape. He alfo ties on a bladder to an open-} likely to fucceed very well, they fow eight pounds of clover. 
ing, or upper neck of the fecond recipient; and this bladder feed, and one buthel of rey feed to an acre, and this makes 
being much thinner and weaker than any of the glaffes, will! a crop that will laft feven or eight years. 
always give way firft, and prevent their burfting. And} Some mow it as hay, and thrafh it for the feed, which about 
even when there is the greateft danger of this accident, the] | London fells from half a crown a bufhel to three fhillings. 
{malleft pin hole made through the top of the bladder, as Four or five quarters of this feed will be fometimes produced 
foon as the fumes begin to rife, will be fufficient to let out from an acre of the grafs. If at any time a field of this 
the air as faft asit is generated. See Philof. Tranf.N°475.| gra/s is found to grow thin, it is only neceflary to ftrew 
Seét. 3. where we have a figure of the whole apparatus.| ona bufhel of the feed, and roll it with a wooden roller, 
See alfo Tab. of Chemiftry, N° 22, and 34. and the plants rifing from this addition will make the whole 

RETREAT, (Cycl.) or Tarrou, in the art of war, isa beat crop fufficiently thick. Rey grafs has this great advantage, 
of the drum in the evening, at the firing of a piece called] that it kills weeds without any other fown plant; even thiftles 
the warning piece, at which the drum-major, with all the] cannot grow among it. When the rey grafs is cut for hay 
drums of the battalion, except fuch as are upon duty, beais| before perfe&tly ripe, the hay is the better, but the feed 
round the regiment ; the drums of the quarter guards, of} will not grow fo well. When the feed is newly thrafhed, . the generals guards, and all other fmall guards, do like-| it muft not be laid too thick, for it is very apt to heat and 

' wife beat ; the trumpets at the fame time founding at the] ferment, and the whole will be fpoiled. Mortimer’s Huf- 
head of their refpective troops. This is to warn the foldiers} _bandry, p. 40. 
to forbear firing, and the centries to challenge, till break | RHABARBARUM, in botany, the name given to the plant 
of day, that the reveille is beat. The retreat is likewife called} of which rhubarb is the root, and which Mr. Tournefort 
fre the watch. \ makes to conftitute of itfelf a peculiar genus, of which there 

RETTO moto, in the Italian mufic. See Moro. is no other fpecies. The characters he delivers of the genus 
RETURNS (Cyc/.)—Returns of @ mine, in the military} are thefe. The flower confifts of one leaf, formed into the 

art, are the turnings and windings of the gallery. fhape of a bell, and divided into feveral fegments ; from 
RETURNUM averiorum, a judicial writ, the fame with re- the bottom of this rifes a piftil, which ripens into a thick 

torno habendo. Reg. Judic. 4. fruit, containing one large triangular feed, which is fo af- 
RETUSE “af, retufum folium, among botanifts. See the} fixed to its triangular capfule as it ripens, that there is no 

article Lear. feparating it from it. Tourn. Inft. p. 89. 
REVE-land. The land which in Domefday is faid to have been] RHABDOMANTIA, Pa€3omailaa, among the antients, a 

thaneland, and afterwards converted into reveland, feems to fpecies of divination performed with rods. Potter, Archzol. 
be fuch lands as being reverted to the king after the death} Grec. 1.2. c. 16. Tom. I. p. 334. 
of his Thane, who had it for life, was not fince granted] RHABDONALEPSIS, Pad avarnbic, among the Greeks, 
out to any by the king, but refted in charge upon the ac-} the reception or elevation of the rod, a feftival kept every 
count of the reve, or bailiff of the manor. Spelm. Feuds,| _ year in the ifland of Cos, at which the priefts carried a cy- 
‘c.24. Blount. prefs tree. Potter, Archzol. Grec. |. 2. c. 20. Tom. L 

REVERSE, in the military art, fignifies on the back, or be-]__p. 429. 
hind. Thus we fay, a reverfe view, a reverfe commanding) RHABDOPHORI, Pa63oGoe0, among the Greeks, officers 

: ground, a reverfe battery, &c. appointed to preferve peace and good order, and to correct 
REVOLUTUM felium, among botanifts. See Lear. the unruly at their public games. Potter, Archzol. Grec. 
REUTELE, in zoology, a name ufed by fome for the wmbla| Tom.I. p. 448. 

minor, or red charre, a fifh common in the lakes of Ger-| RHABDUS, Pe¢:c, among the antients, the iron rod with 
many, and of the northern parts of England and Wales.| which the boy rolled the trochus. See Trocuus. 
The name is originally German. Willughby’s Hift. Pifc.| RHAGADIOLUS, in botany, the name,of a genus of 

. 196. See CHARRE, plants, the characters of which are thefe. The flower is 
REWARDS. Military recvards, among the Athenians, confift-| | compofed of a number of femiflofcules ftanding on the em- 

ed fometimes in crowns prefented to thofe that had merited] bryo fruit, and each perforated in its bottom part by the 
them; on which their names and noble actions were in{cribed.} —_capillament which arifes from that embryo. ‘Thefe are all 
Some had leave granted them to ereét pillars or ftatues, in] contained in one common cup, the feveral leaves of which 
honour of fome god, with infcriptions fetting forth their] afterwards become fo many pods, difpofed in the form of a 
victories. This was a favour that was feldom granted ;|  ftar, and containing long fhaped and pointed feeds. 
Cimon: indeed was honoured with it, but Themiftocles] There is only one known fpecies of this plant, which is the 
could never obtain the like. Another honour conferred at ftarry headed hawhkweed of authors, or the hawhweed with 
Athens on the valiant, was to have their arms placed in|  falcated feeds. Tourn. Inft. p. 479. 
the citadel, and to be called Cecropida, or citizens of the| RHAGE, a word ufed by medical writers for a fifure or chap 
true old blood. Others were prefented with a wavorAiz, or} in any part. The ftones of grapes are alfo by fome called 
Compleat fuit of armour. Songs of triumph were honorary| rhages; and by others the fame word is made to exprefs the 
compliments paid to fome. The children of thofe who| extremities of the fingers or toes. 
were killed in battle were maintained at the public expence, | RHAMNOIDES, a name given by Tournefort, and others, 
till they came to maturity; at which time they were pre-| to a genus of plants, called by Linnzus hippophae. See 
fented before the aflembly of the Athenian people with aj the article HirpopHae. 
compleat fuit of armour, one. of the public minifters pro- | RHAMNUS, buckthorn, in botany, the name of a genus of 
claiming before them, ‘ that hitherto, in remembrance of plants, the charaéters of which are thefe. The flower is 
“* their fathers merits, the commonwealth had educated} compofed of only one leaf, and is of the fhape of a funnel, 
‘ thefe young men, but now difmifled them fo armed, to} and divided into four fegments at the edge. From the bot- 
“* go forth and thank their country by imitating their fathers] tom of this there arifs a number of flamina furrounding a 
“* examples.” piftil, which finally becomes a foft and juicy berry, ufu- 
Solon made a farther provifion for the parents of thofe| ally containing four callous feeds, gibbofe on one fide, and 
that died in the wars, it being extremely reafonable that they} . flat on the other. 
fhould be maintained at the public expence, who had loft} The fpecies of rhamnus, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are 
their children, the comfort and fupport of their declining} thefe. 1. The common buckthorn. 2. The lefler buckthorn. 

: age, in the fervice of the public. 3. The fmaller buckthorn with oblong and narrow leaves. 
As for thofe who were any wife difabled, they had an al-| 4. The green flowered buckthorn with black berries. 5. The 

_ lowance from the public towards their maintenance. Potter,} {mall Spanith buckthorn with leaves like box. Thefe are Tom. 2. p. 118, feq. called by fome authors jeivms. 6. The Spanith buckthorn 
REWEY, a term among clothiers, fignifying cloth unevenly| with larger box-like leaves. 7. The olive leaved Spanith : Wrought, or full of rewes, 43 Eliz. c.10. Blount, Cowel. buckthorn, 8. The Spanith buckthorn with hypericum leaves. REX mullorum, in zoology, a name given by fome authors to g. The Spanith buckthorn with the leaves and whole appear- 

a fpecies of mullet diftinguifhed from all the others by its}\ ance of the ceratia, or filiqua. 10. The capillaceous leaved 
having a prominent belly, and having no beards under the} Spanifh rock buckthorn. Tourn. Inft. p. 593. : mouth. Willughby's Hift. Pifc. p. 286. See the article 
MuLtus imberdis., RHAPSO-



RHI RHI 4 
RHAPSODOMANTIA, ‘Padodouurlax, among the antients,] rhinoceros with only one horn onits nofe ; and, 2. The rhi- 

a {pecies of divination performed with the works or rhap- | oceros with two horns. . : ; 
fodies of the poets, particularly Homer and Virgil, who] In the year 1739 we hada young rhinoceros fhewn in Eng- 
were looked upon as divine and infpired perfons; whence} land, of which Dr. Parfons has given a very accurate ac- 
this kind of divination was called fortes Homerice and Vir-} count in the Philofophical Tranfactions. , 
giliane. Potter, Archzol. Grac. |; 2. c. 16. Tom.I. p. 333:| ‘The creature fed on rice, fugar, and hay; his keeper ufed 
See SorTES, Cycl. to mix the tice and fugar in the following manner : feven 

RHEEDIA, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, fo} pounds of rice and three Pounds of fugar made the proyi- 

called from Mr. Van Rheed. The charaéters of the genus are} _fion for one day ; he eat this at three meals ; and befides this 
thefe : the flower has no cup. It confifts of four petals,| he eat about a trufs of hay every week, and a large quantity 
which are of an oval figure, and are hollowed, and expand-]| of greens that were brought to him, at different times, and 
‘ed wide open. The ftamina are five filaments. The ger-} of which he feemed more fond than of dried food. He drank 
men of the piftil is globofe. The fruit is fmall, and of an] often, and always {wallowed a large quantity of water at a 
oval figure. It is fucculent, and confifts only of one cell,} time. See Tab. of Quadrupeds, NG 13 and 14. 
and contains three very large feeds, which are of an oval] He appeared very peaceable in his temper, and bore to be 
oblong figure, and marked with ftrangely irregular lines,} handled on any part of his body, with great patience, ex- 
refembling feveral charaéters. Linnai Gener. Plant. p. 523.| cept when he was hungry; but he was then always out- 
Plumier. 18. ragious, as alfo when he was ftruck. His moft violent 

RHEGMA, a word ufed by the antients to exprefs any break-} _paffions, even on the laft occafion, were however always 
ing, or burfting of a foft part without a wound, but moft| immediately appeafed by giving him viduals. : 
frequently for abfcefles breaking inwardly. Notwithftanding the lumpith afpeét, and heavy make of this 

RHENONES, among the antient Germans, a kind of gar-| creature, he would jump about very nimbly in his fits of 
ment covering the fhoulders and breaft down to the middle. } _paflion, and often leap to a great height ; and one common 
It was either entirely made of fkins, or covered over with| mark of his fury was the friking his head againft the walls, 
them; the long hair of which being outward, proved a] orany thing elfe that was in the way, and this he would do 
good defence againft rain. Pitife. in voc. with terrible violence. He was very apt to fall into thefe 

RHEO-STATICS, is ufed by fome for the ftatics, or the feience} paffions in a morning before his rice and fugar were given 
of the equilibrium of fluids. Ca/fel. Math. Univ. p. 73. him, and from the whole he appeared quite untraétable, 

RHEUMATISM (Cyd.)—In obftinate rhexmati/ms fmall dofes| and feemed able, in his paffions, to have run fo faft, as that 
of emetic wine are much recommended by Dr. Huxham. a man on foot could not have efcaped him. é 

RHEXIA, in natural hiftory, the name of a genus of plants,| “This creature was two years old, and did not exceed a 
the charaéters of which are thefe. The perianthium con-| young heifer in height, but was remarkably broad and thick. 
fifts of one leaf; it is of an oblong figure, tubular, inflated} His head was very large;. and the hinder part of it, near the 
at the bottom, and divided into four fegments at the mouth.} ears, remarkably elevated above the reft of the face, which 
Tt remains after the flower is fallen. “I'he flower confifts of was flat, and funk down, in a remarkable manner in the 
four petals; they are of a roundifh figure; they ftand ex-] middle, rifing again toward the origin of the horn, but in 2 
panded, and are affixed to the cup. “The ftamina are eight} much fmaller degree, The horn ftands upon the nofe of 
capillary filaments longer than the cup. Thefe are affixed} the animal as upon a fort of hill; and when the fceleton of 
to the cup, and are terminated by long drooping anthers. the head is feen, that part of the fkull on which the horn is 
The germen of the piftil is roundifh, the ftyle is fimple,} fixed, is found to rife into a blunt cone, to anfwer to a ca- 
and of the length of the ftamina. ‘The ftigma is fomewhat} _vity in the bafis of the horn, which is very hard and folid 
thick and obtufe. The capfule is contained within the] in other refpeéts, having no manner of hollow, or core, 
belly, or inflated part of the cup ; it is roundith, compofed} like thofe of other quadrupeds. ‘The horn in this young 
of four valves, and containing four cells. This contains a] animal did not rife above an inch high from its tough bafis, 
number of roundifh feeds. It is to be obferved, that in] and was black and fmooth at the top, but ragged down- 
fome fpecies of this genus the calyx is fmooth, in others it wards ; and the determination of its growth is backward, 
has feveral hairs difpofed in a ftellated manner. Linngi| not ftrait up5 this is very evidently feen in the horns of old 
Gen. Pl. p. 161. Pluknet, f. 173. f. 4. Gronovius. rhinocerofes, which are always curved in a confiderable de- 

RHINANTHUS, in botany, the name of a genus of plants,| gree that way. IF we confider the proportion of this ani- 
the chara&ters of which are thefe. The perianthium is} mal’s fize, to the length of its horn, and thence carry the 
roundifh, but comprefled, fomewhat inflated and compofed] proportion to that between the large horns we fee in the 
of one leaf, divided into four fegments at the end. This} mufeums of the curious, we mutt fuppofe the animal of a 
is permanent, and does not fall with the flower. The} very ftupendous fize, when at its full growth. Phil. Tranf. 
flower is of the labiated kind, and confifts of one petal.| N°470. p. 530. . 
Its tube is of the length of the cup, its limb open but com-] The fides of the under jaw, in this creature, ftand very 
prefled at the bafe. The upper lip is hooded, compreffed,]| wide afunder, flanting outward to the lower edge, and 
marginated and narrow; the under lip is broad, flat, and] backward to the neck; the edges turn outwards from this 
obtufe, and lightly divided into three fegments ; the middle] _{ftru€ture of the bones, and the head neceflarily looks very 
one fomewhat larger than the reft. The ftamina are four| large. That part of the head which reaches from the forepart of 
filaments, of the length of the upper lip of the hower, un-| the horn to the upper lip may be called the nofe; this is 
der which tliey are hid, two of them are fomewhat fhorter] very thick, and aulis and has a kind of circular {weep 
than the others. The anthera: are incumbent, and are bifid] down towards the no rils ; on all this part there are a great 
and hairy. The germen of the piftil is oval and compreffed.| _ number of rug or wrinkles, 
The ftyle is capillary, and of the length of the famina, or} The noftrils are fituated very low, in the fame direction 
fomewhat more than that. The ftigma is obtufe and bent.| with the opening of the mouth, and not more than an inch ‘The fruit is an ereé orbicular but compreffed capfule, it is| from it ; and when viewed in a foreview, the whole nofe, 
compofed of two valves, and divided into twocells. The| from the top of the horn to the verge of the lower lip, is feeds are numerous, and of a flatted figure, and fall out by| fhaped like a bell. The under lip is like that of an ox, but 
the opening of the capfule at its fides. Linnei Gen. Pi.| the upper more like that of a horfe, and he ufes it as that 

202. creature does, to gather up hay from the rack, or grafs 
RHINE (Cycl.)—Ruine, in ichthyology, a name given by| from the ground; but, with this fuperior advantage, that 

Ariftotle, Appian, and moft of the Greek writers to that] this creature has a power of extending this lip to fix or feven 
' fpecies of the /qualus, which we ufually call the /guatina;| inches in length from the nofe, and there drawing it toa 

the /quatus of Ifidore and Pliny. Artedi has diftinguifhed| point ; with this lip, thus extended, the creature is able to 
this from all the other {pecies of the Squalus, by the having} grafp a flick, or any fmall fubf-nce, and hold it extremely : 
no pinna ani, and the mouth in the extremity of the fhout. faft ; and this power of prolonging the lips ferves, in many 

RHINECHITIS, a name of a chirurgical inftrument, ufed] purpofes, to the {ame end as the trunk of that other un- 
for fyringing the noftrils. weildy animal the elephant. 

RHINGAU, a name given by fome authors to the lavaretus,| The tongue of the rhinoceros is faid to be fo rough as. to.be 
afmall fith, caught in the German lakes, and fent in pickle} able to rub a man’s fleth off from the bones; but, in this 
into many parts of the world. Willughby’s Hitt. Pifc. p. 183. oung fubjeét it was fo foft, that it refembled that of a calf. 
See the article LavaRETUS. I may poffibly grow harder with age; but the ftory of its 

RHINOBATUS, in zoology, the name of a flat cartilaginous effets feems of a piece with the many other falfe marvels 
fith, of the /quatina, or monk fifh kind, but differing from it] reported of this animal. The eyes are dull and fleepy, much 
in this, that the body is proportionably longer, and the head| _ like thofe of a hog in fhape ; he feldom opens them entirely ; 
is more pointed ; and the mouth is a great way below the} and it is to be obferved, that they are fituated nearer the 
end of the fhout, and placed under the head. It is from| nofe than thofe of any other known quadruped, ‘The ears 
three to four feet long, and is common in the Mediterra-| are broad and thin toward the top, much like thofe of a hog ; 
nean, and brought to market in fome parts of Naples,| but they arife each from a narrow round bafe, with fome Fab. Column. p. 119. wrinkles on it, which iffues out of a finus, as it were fur- 

RHINOCEROS, in zoology, the name of a genus of qua-| rounded with a flefhy fold. The neck is very fhort, and 
drupeds, fo called from an horn growing on their nofe. has two folds, or wrinkles, wholly furrounding it, only 
OF this genus there are only two known fpecies. 1. The] that the anterior one is broken underneath; and has a fap 

- | hanging



hanging from: it fo.deep,. that it wouldcontain a man’shand;| are very thick. Its eyes are very large, and its beak of a 
from the middle of the pofterior plica of the neck, there-arifes | _ very remarkable figure, having a large and thick horn like 
another, which pafling backward, is loft before it reaches the protuberance on its upper part. The whole beak is 
body. The fhoulders are thick and heavy, and have each bent-like a bow, not hooked at the end like the beaks of 
a fold paffing downward. ‘The body is very large and thick, | the hawk, &c. It is of a yellowith white below, and on 
and ftands out at the fides like that of a cow, with calf. The] the upper part toward the head is of a fine gay red, and the 

, legs are very thick and ftrong, they are round, and fome-|  reft of a yellowith white; the upper chapis ferrated. The 
what {maller downwards than in the upper part ; and when horn grows out from the head with this and runs along it, 
the creature ftands upright they bend inward at the knee,| and bends up at its extremity ; its upper and under paft are 
fo that they are nothing like ftrait. In fome quadrupeds the} red, its middle yellow. The bird feeds on carrion, and the 
fetlock bends to the weight of the animal, but in this crea-} guts of dead animals. A/dr:vand de Avibus. 
ture there is no appearance of any fuch bending, fo thathe|RHINOPTES, a word ufed by the antients to exprefs a per- 
feems to ftand upon four ftumps, efpecially when viewed fon, who from an ulcer in the great canthus of the eye, 
behind. He has three hoofs upon each foot forward, but laying open the paflages to the nofe, can fee through his 
the back part isa great mafs of flefh, rough like the reft of] _ noftril. 
the fkin; and the fole of the foot is very plump and callous] RHIPTASMOS, a word ufed by the antients, to exprefs a 
in the furface, but eafily yielding to the preflure from the| reftleffnefs and frequent toffing about, a very common fymp- 
foftnefs of the fubjacent flefh. . fhape is like that of a] tom in fevers, 
heart, with a blunt apex before, and a broad bafe behind. RHIZAGRA, the name of a chirurgical inftrument ufed to 
The tail is very fmall in proportion to the fize of the ani-} extract the ftumps of teeth, 4 
mal, not exceeding feventeen or eighteen inches in length, | RHIZOPHORA, in botany, the name given by Linnzus to 
and but thin or flender ; it is very rough, and has a kind of | a genus of plants, defcribed under the name of mangles' by 

: twift or ftri€ture towards the extremities, ending in a flat} Plumier, the charaéters of which are thefe: the perianthium 
mafs; this gave occafion to fome authors to compare the| is erect, and is compofed of one leaf, divided into four oblong 
whole tail to a fpatula; on the fides of this flat part there fegments. The flower is ereét, and is compofed of one 
grew afew fhort, but very thick and ftrong black hairs,) petal, divided into four fegments, and is fhorter than the 
but thefe grow much longer in the more advanced ftate of cup. The ftamina are twelve erect filaments, alternately 
the creature ; and are not round, like other hairs, but flat,) fhorter one than the other, and the antherz are fmall. The 
like fmall pieces of whalebone. The creature has no other] germen of the piftil is fubulated; there is fcarce any ftyle ; 
hair about it, except a very fmall quantity at the edge of the] the ftigma is acute, and the receptacle is of an oval figure ; 
ears. See Tab. of Quadrupeds, N° 13 and 14. this becomes flefhy, and contains the bafe of the feed. The 

; The penis of the male rhinoceros is of a very remarkable} feed is fingle, and extremely long ; it is of a clayated figure, 
ftructure, being inclofed in two cafes, The female differs} and pointed at the end. There is fome variation in the 
in nothing from the male except in the pudenda, which are} number of the ftamina in this plant; they are always, how- 
fhaped like thofe of a cow. ever, of fome number between eight and twelve, thefe be- 
The fkin of the rhinsceras is thick, and feems almoft impe-| ing the higheft and loweft extremes. Linnei Gen. Pl. Pp: 207. 
netrable ; it feels like a piece of board of half an inch thick.| Plumier Gen. 15. Hort. Mal. Vol. 6. p 37, 32.. 
It is covered in all parts, more or lefs, with a fort of incruf-| RHODIOLA, in botany, the name given by Linnzus to a 
tations, refembling fcales. Thefe are fmall on the neck, genus of plants, commonly called rhodia. ‘The characters of 
and largeft of all in the fhoulders and hips ; between the] which are thefe : it produces two kinds of flowers, the one 
folds of this thick fkin, the cuticle, which is left bare, is} hermaphrodite, acting as male flowers; the other fimply 
foft, and eafily penetrable. The feabby incruftations of} female. In the male flower, the cup is a concave ercét pe- 
the fkin have been called fcales, by fome writers; but this! rianthium, divided into four obtufe fegments, and not falling 
is a very wrong term, for they have nothing of the nature] with the petals. ‘The flower confifts of four petals, which 
of fcales, nor any thing of regularity in them. are oblong, obtufe, ereéto-patent, and twice as long as the 
The creature is of the retromingent, and therefore probably fegments of the cup: thefe fall foon after they are open : 
of the retrogenerative kind; the penis, when erect, is not they have four ereét neCtaria, furrounded with a thin rim, 
more than nine, or at the utmoft ten inches long, and is| and fomewhat fhorter than the cup. The ftamina are eight 
curved backward at the end. This was the defcription of} pointed filaments, longer than the petals of the flower. 
the rhinoceros fhewn in England at this time, and of allthe} ‘The anthere are fimple. The piftil has four oblong and 
others that have been feen in this part of the world as to the} _ pointed germina. ‘The ftyles and ftigmata are very imper- 
general charaéters; but though thefe creatures, which we| feét. The fruit that fhould fucceed thefe is very abortive. 
have feen, have but one horn, it is very certain, that there} In the female flower the cup is of the fame kind with that of 
isa fpecies of rhinoceros which has two. Martial has men-| the male. The flower is compofed of four rude, ereé&t, and 
tioned a rhinoceros, as {hewn in the amphitheatre at Rome,| obtufe petals, of the fame fize with the fegments of the cup, 
which had two horns ;, but his commentators fuppofing] and remaining with it. ‘The neétaria in this flower are the 
the copies erroneous, have been at great pains to alter it,] fame with thofe of the male. The piftil has four oblong 
fo as to make it exprefs what they had feen or heard of, that] pointed germens, which go off into fo many ftrait fimple 
is a rhinoceros only with one horn: but it appears, from} ftyles, crowned with obtufe ftigmata. The fruit confifts of 
almoft indifputable teftimony, that there not only is in| four corniculated capfules, which are univalve, comprefled 
nature fuch a rhinoceros with two horns, but that fuch} inwards, and opening in that part. In thefe capfules are 
were fhewn in the public fports at Rome, and therefore} contained a number of feeds of a roundifh fhape. Linnai 

“the text feems to have been very right, and the commenta-|_ Gen. PI. p. 498. 
tors in the wrong. ‘The creatures we have feen have in-|RHODITES Japis, the rofe ftone, in natural hiftory, the name 

deed only had one horn ; and the accounts of travellers, and given by authors to a kind of affroites, or os in 
the great number of horns preferved in the cabinets of the cu-|_ which the figures more reprefent rofes than ftars: they are 
rious, which are all fingle, feem to prove this; but though} in both-owing to coralloide bodies immerfed in the ftone ; 
the rhinocerofes of Afia are all one horned, yet it is certain,} which, according to their various fpecies, afford a different 
that there is a kind found in Africa which has two horns, figure, when cut tranfverfely, in the cutting the ftone into 
and not lefs certain, that the Romans had beafts from this plates for ufe. See Asrrorres and STaR _ftone. 
laft part of the world as well as the other. Peter Kolbe, in] RHODIUM marmor, aname given by the antients to a mar- 
his voyage to the Cape of Good Hope, defcribes rhinocerofes,| ble brought from Rhodes ; it was of a good white, but in- 
which he faw, and which had a horn on the nofe, andano-| ferior to the Parian, and was ufed by the Romans in their 
ther clofe behind it. Sir Hans Sloan’s mufeum affords two| _ public buildings, and fometimes in ftatuary. 
horns of a rhinoceros, ftanding juft as this author has de- RHODOMELON, a name given by the antients to a con- 
fcribed them, which are ftill Fed to the fame integument ;| fection made of rofes, quinces, and honey, ufed as a grateful 
and we are convinced of the Romans being acquainted| aftringent and detergent in many cafes. 

with this fpecies, from a brafs medal of Domitian, which | RHODOPUS gallinula, in zoology, a name given by fome 
has on ita rhinoceros, with two horns on the nofe placedin| authors to the bird more ufually known by the name fringa. 
this manner. Gener de Avid. See the article TrRinca. 
Redi, who has been very fagacious in difcovering the falfity] RHOITES, the name of a medicine among the antients, 
of many of the pretended medicines taken from animals,}_ which is a fort of rob of the juice of pomegranates. Diof- 
yet gives us, on the teftimony of his own experience, an] corides defcribes it as the fimple juice of the fruit, evapo- 
account of fome very remarkable virtues in the parts of the] rated over the fire to the confiftence of an extract ; but Pau- 
rhinoceros. The blood he affures us is excellent in colics and} lus /Egineta gives the receipt to be three parts juice of pome- 
in dyfenteries. The decoétion of the fkin, he aflures us, is} granate, and one part honey, boiled to the evaporation of 
@ grand ftomachic antidote, and the horns are very valuable} a third part. So that the rhoites of Diofcorides was a true 
and alexipharmic. Redi’s Efperience. rob of pomegranates ; the other, rather honey of pome- Rutvoceros avis, the rhinoceros bird, a name given by au-| _granates, like our honey of rofes. 

; thors toa fpecies of Indian raven, called by others corwus in-| RHOMB. See the article Ruomgus, Cycl. and Suppl. 
: dicus fornutus. The beak of which is frequently brought} RHOMBO, the name of a peculiar fifh of the rhombus, of 

Over into Europe. : turbot kind, called rhombus aculeatus by Aldrovand, Gefner, _ tis avery ugly bird, and of a very rank fmell. It much} ‘and other authors. It is a large fith, of an afh coloured exceeds the European raven in bignefs, and itshead andneck} green on the back, and white = the belly. It has no _ 5 
: sg We



bat the fkin ‘of its back is divided by lines, fomething in| the hufks of rhubarb do the fame, and both the one and! 
the manner of the {kins of fnakes. The mouth is very large, | the other often turn red in oe 
and is well furnifhed with teeth; and the palate has a number] The juice of the roots of this rhubarb, extraéted by bruifing 
‘of tubercles, armed alfo with a fort of teeth. It feeds on fifh,| and fteeping it in common water, when the liquor is 
and its fleth is very delicate. It is very common in the mar-| _ ftrained and evaporated, becomes only a clear uninflammable 
Kets at Venice, and’is caught in the neighbouring feas, and gum, and melts in the flame of a candle. This gum, as 
in many other places. Willughby’s Hitt. Pifc. p.g2. Gef-| well as that of the ftalks and leaves,.is of an infipid tafte ; 
ner, p. 778. Aldrov. de Pifc. 1. 2. c. 48. and it is obfervable, that though the plant naturally yields 

RHOMBOIDAUS major and minor, names given by Albinus| it in fo large a quantity, yet it will not fow from wounds 
to what he makes two mufcles; though Winflow and others made by art in any part of the plant. Upon the confidera- 
account it only one. What Winflow calls the inferior por-| tion of the infipid tafte of this gum, and its folubility in 
tion of the rhomboidalis, Albinus calls rhomboideus major,| water, we may find fome probable conje@ture, in regard to 
and what he calls the upper portion of that mufcle, Albinus| the different virtues of this. plant in purging and binding, 
calls rhomboideus minor. See the article ScaruLA. The woody fibres have a ftrong tafte; and, in all proba- 

RHOMBOIDALIS. See the articles RuomsBorp#us and bility, are alone endued with the aftringent quality. An in- 
ScapuLa, fufion of rhubarb is known to purge, and a powder of it to 

RHOMBOIDES, in anatomy, a mufcle, which is a thin,| bind : the reafon is eafily feen on this confideration. The 
broad, and oblique fquare flefhy plane, fituated between the] water in the infufion takes up all this gummy juice; and its 
bafis of the fcapula and the fpina dorfi. It may be divided| other juices, but Jeaves the fibrofe part behind, in confe- 
into two portions, one fuperior, the other inferior, which} quence of which it ought to purge without binding ; but in 
fometimes appear feparate. he fuperior portion, which| cafe of giving the powder, the juices are in great part eva- 
feems in fome fubjects to be made up of two, is fixed by an] porated in the drying, and the woody part left almoft alone ; 
infertion wholly flefhy in the two or three loweft {pinal| it therefore purges but little, and proves powerfully aftrin- 
apophyfes of the neck, and partly in the pofterior cervical] gent. Phil. Tranf. N°224. 
ligament. The inferior portion is fixed by a tendinous| RHUS, fumach, in botany, the name of a genus of trees, the 
plane in the three or four uppermoft fpinal apophyfes of} charaéters of which are thefe. The flower is of the rofaceous 
the back. kind, and is compofed of feveral petals, difpofed in a circu- 
‘Thefe two portions, of which the inferior is much the broad-| lar form. The piftil arifes from the cup, and finally be- 
eft, being united, are inferted in the edge of the bafis fca-| comes a roundifh fruit, with a depreffion on one fide, which 
pul, from the fmall triangular fpace to the inferior angle,| gives it fomewhat of a kidney like thape, and containing a 
the fuperior portion covering a fmall portion of the angu-| feed of the fame figure. 
laris at its infertion. This whole mufcle is covered by the} The fpecies of /umach enumerated by Mr. Tournefort are 
trapezius, and covers the ferratus pofticus fuperior, being} thefe. 1. The common or elm leaved fumach. 2. The 
Joined to each of thefe mufcles by a filamentary or cellular] Virginian fumach, and 3..The Canada Jumach with long 
fubftance. Winflow’s Anatomy, p. 174. leaves fmooth on both fides. Tourn. Inf. p. 611. 
RHOMBOIDIA, in natural hiftory, the name of a genus of] RHUSELINUM, in botany, a name given by fome authors 

{pars, given them from their being of a rhomboidal form.} to the ranunculus. Ger. Emac. Ind. 2. 
‘They owe this figure to an admixture of particles of iron,] RHYNE, in botany, a name ufed by fome authors for the 
and confifts of fix planes. camphor tree. Breyn. Prod. VI. p. 4. 
‘Of this genus there are only two known fpecies. 1. A| RHYTIDOSIS, the name of a diftemper of the eye in which 
white thin one with very thin crufts; and 2, A whitifh] it waftes and wrinkles up. 
brown thick one with thicker crufts. Thefe are both}RHITHM. See the article Ry THM. 
found in the’ foreft of Dean in Gloucefterfhire, and in] RIB. See Riss, infra. 
other places where there are iron ores. RIBATTUTA, in the Italian mufic, a ftriking or founding 

RHOMBUS (Cjc/.)—Salid RHOmBUS, in geometry, two equal] the fame note over again. Hence, 
and right cones joined together at their bafes. RisaTtTuTa di gola, one of the graces in'finging, is per- 

Ruombus, in zoology, a genus of fithes, which are ovipa-| formed by repeated beating or ftriking a note, from that 
rous, and have a flat, fhort, and fomewhat fquared body,] which is immediately above it. See example A. It differs 
and fwim on one fide. The turbot and other fifth of that] from a fhake. 
make, are of this genus. The fides of thefe fith are equal, 
but their angles unequal. Willughby’s Hift. ~~ P- 93. A B 

Ruomsus, inconchyliology, the name given by the generality | —— Note i——— 
of authors to a a. of the fhell fifh, much more pide F. ode PPE ep Pah pe ee PS 
called by fome cylindrus. See CyLinpRUus. 4 DA en iy 

RHOPALOSIS, a diftemper of the hair deferibed by the an- —— 
tients, and feeming to be the fame with what we call the 78 oP wef o 
plica polonica, being a fort of matting together of the hair | $?-Loteaes== {3 
into long and thick treffes. é 

RHOPE, a word ufed by the Greek writers, to exprefs avio-| RisarTuTa di gola doppia. Seeexample B. This is pretty 
lent tendency of the humors to any particular part of the} near what the French call tour de gofier, or double cadence. 
hody. Broffard. Di&. Muf. 

RHOX, a word ufed by fome authors to exprefs the tunica uvea] RIBESIA xigra, black currants, have been long famous in 
of the eye. England for quinfies and fore throats, fo as to obtain the 

RHUBARB (Cycl.)—The Indian rhubarb fown in our gardens} _name of {quinancy or quinfy berries. See GRossuLARIA. 
has this peculiar property, that it yields a fine and clear gum. | RIBS (Cycl.)—The number of thefe varies in different fub- 
This is perfectly white and pellucid, and in the months of jects, fometimes in one fide only, and fometimes in both. 
June and July is fo plentiful, that an ounce may fometimes} Anatomifts have divided each 77) into the middle part or 
be gathered at a time from one plant of it. It exfudates of} body, two extremities, the one anterior, the other pofterior ; 
itfelf from all parts of the ftalks and ribs of the leaves] two fides one external and convex, the other internal and 
and fometimes from the under part of the leaves themfelves.| concave ; two edges, one fuperior and the other inferior = 
It ftands in fome places in Jarge drops, and in others the} and two labia in each edge, one external, the other inter- 
ftalks, &c. feem only to be covered with a thin layer of it;| nal. The pofterior extremity, which may be called the head 
and the under part of the leaves in fome have it in form of| of the rib, is articulated with the vertebre of the back. At 
twifted wires or long icicles. The plant may always be feen| the anterior extremity frefh ribs are lengthened out by car- 
wounded by a fort of cauftic in the places where the germen| _ tilaginous epiphyfes, ftuck into their bony ends. Each of 
makes its way out, and thefe may be followed with any} the true ris, at the pofterior extremity, has two fimall car- 
pointed inftrument through the fkin; in fome parts of the}  tilaginous impreffions, diftinguifhed by a kind of angle, by 
plant this juice is found to be turned gummy within it, and] which they are articulated with the lateral cartilaginous im- 
looks like clear ice. As this is the only known herbaceous | _ preffions in the bodies of two vertebra of the back 3 but the 
plant, that yields a true gum like that of trees, it would be] firft rib has no more’ than one fuch impreflion, being arti- 
worthy obfervation, whether or not fome of our own plants] culated with one vertebra only. At a fmall diftance from 
have fome tendency of nature, to form a juice of the fame the head of this extremit pofteriorly is another cartilagi- 
kind. It would be moft proper to look for this in the} nous impreffion on each Ade, a little convex, and clofely 
plants of the fame genus, and as nearly related to the rhu- joined to a fmall tuberofity. By thefe the rids are articu- 
éarb as we can. “The docks fo common about our fields] Jated with the lateral cartilaginous impreffions in. the tranf- 
are of the fame genus; and the forrel fhews, by its tafte,] verfe apophyfes of the dorfal vertebra ; and the tuberofities 
that it is particularly allied to the plant ; for both are alike| ferve for the infertion of the ligaments ; the portion which 
of the dock kind, and both alike four. It would be proper} lies between the head and thefe impreffions is contracted, 
to look carefully about the leaves of forrel a little before it] and reprefents a neck. When the pofterior extremity of a 
flowers, to-fee whether any thing like the fame gum appears} _rib is articulated with two vertebra, the fecond articulation 

-on it, is always with the tranfverfe procefs of the loweft two. Be- 
There is yet this farther analogy between this rhubarb and | tween the tuberofity and middle part of the ribs, there is on 
ourcommon forrel ; that the hufks of our forrel, boiled in their outfide a kind of oblique rough angle of different 
water, with a little alum, turn it to a fine red colour; and | breadths. In the firft rib, this angle is not diftint from * 
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tuberofity; in the fecond, it reaches but toa finall diftance from | the firlt falfe rid is joined to that of the laft true rid, by feve- 
it; in the third ri, this diftance is ftill greater, and from} ral fhort filaments, which go from the lower edge of the 
thence it continues to increafe gradually all the way to the third one to the upper edge of the other near its fmall extremity. 
falfe rib ; fo that if we look direétly at the back of a fcele- The other falfe ribs are conneéted together much in the 
ton, thefe angles reprefent the legs of a pair of compaffes} fame manner; except that the filaments, by which the 
opened pretty wide. On the infide of the ribs,‘ toward the} fourth is conneéted to the third, are longer than thofe 
lower edge, we obferve a groove reaching all the way from} above them, and thofe between the fifth and fourth are 
the angle to the extremity, and that chiefly in the five lower much longer than any of the reft ; and for this reafon thefe 
true ribs, and the three firft falfe ones. The upper edge] ribs are lefs fteady than the others. The ligamentary 
of the three firft rids is fharp, the lower a little rounded.} —_ expanfions of the vertebra are in place of a periofteum, but 
‘The upper edge of the third is more obtufe, and the lower} the rds and fternum have a periofteum like other bones, 
alittle more flat. In the reft, the upper edge isrounded,} only that the cartilaginous portions of the ribs generally give 
the lower, more or lefs fharp. their covering the name of a pericardium. 
In all the rids the anterior extremity is lower than the pofte-] Diflcated Rrws. The ribs are fometimes, though but fel- 
rior ; the riésare much more crooked in the back than in] dom, diflocated ; for they are fometimes difplaced by 
the forepart ;_ the appendices, epiphyfes, or cartilaginous fome external violence, and thruft either upwards or 

‘portions of the true ribs, increafe in length, as they defcend| downwards, outwards or inwards. They cannot eafily in- 
in the fame manner as the ribs themfelves ; the cartilages of] deed be luxated outwards, becaufe prevented by the verte~ 
the firft three or four ribs-lie nearly in the fame direction] bral proceffes, and refitted by very thick and ftrong mufcles ; 
with the ribs themfelves. In the ribs below thefe, the car- but when they are driven into the cavity of the thorax, 

_ tilages make angles, at which they turn upward towards the} _ which oftener happens, they not only lacerate the pleura, or 
fternum, and this curvature increafes in proportion as the] membrane, which lines the cavity of the thorax, but gene- 
ribs defcend ; and the loweft cartilages, in changing their] rally do great injury alfo to the contained parts: in confe- 
direction upwards, lie very clofe to each other, and thofe of! quence of which arife moft fharp pains, inflammation, dif- 
the laft two ribs have often, at their inferior edge, a fort of} ficulty of breathing, coughs, ulcers, immobility, and many 

_ apophyfis or produétion, by which they are connected with} other dangerous fymptoms. 
the cartilages immediately below them. The laft two rids| When the rid is luxated either upwards or downwards, in 
extend confiderably in breadth toward their lower fharp| order to replace it conveniently, the patient is to be laid on 
edges, from the angle for a good diftance anteriorly. After-| his belly upon a table, and the furgeon muft endeavour to 
wards they contraét in breadth and increafe in thicknefs,| reduce the luxated bone to its right place with his hands ; 

_ forming a fort of neck, a little longer than that at their po-| or the arm of the difordered fide may be fufpended over a 
fterior extremity; then their breadth begins to increafe} gate or ladder; and while the ribs are thus ftretched up from 
again, by degrees, to the anterior extremity. In all the] each other, the heads of fuch as are luxated may be pufhed 
ribs, this extremity terminates in a cavity, in which the| into their former feat. 
cartilages are grafted. [he three uppermoft falfe rids in-| Thofe luxations, where the heads of the rids are found to be 
creafe in breadth from the angle forward, and the grooves| thruft inwards into the cavity of the thorax, are much the 
are moft confiderable in thefs They have alfo heads,| moft difficult to be reduced, becaufe neither the hand, nor 
necks, tuberofities, and angles, almoft the fame as in the| any other inftrument can be applied internally, to affift and 
laft true ris. All the falfe ribs have cartilaginous appen-} direct the bone in the operation. In this cafe it feems pro- 
dages ; the firft of which is longeft, and fixed to the car-| per to lay the patient on his belly, over fome gibbous or cy- 
tilage of the lafttrue rib ; the two following are united to- lindric body, and move the forepart of the rib inwards to- 
gether at their extremities, and the two laft are conneéted| ward the back, fhaking it fometimes ; for thus it fometimes 
only to mufcles and ligaments. They are both very fhort,| happens, that the head of the luxated ib flips into its former 
efpecially the laft, which is:not above a quarter of aninch} place. But if this method of cure will not avail, we have 
in length, and all thefe cartilages of the falfe ris are pointed] no remedy left but incifion, and endeavouring to replace 

, at their extremities. the luxated head of the rib by the fingers, plyers, or little 
The ribs are articulated anteriorly with the fternum, and hooks. In the meantime, where the fymptoms are not very 
behind with the vertebrae of the back ; the firft rib is en-| urgent, and the heads of the ris but little difplaced, it is 
tirely united with the fternum, by means of its cartilage,] much more advifeable to have recourfe to none of thefe 
and in the fix following the extremities of the cartilages join] means, becaufe there are feveral inftances where the luxated 
that bone. The three upper falfe ribs are joined to each} ribs have fafely retained their diflocated ftations; but 
other by the extremities of their cartilages ; the connection! above all, care muft be taken to lay ona comprefs, 
of the ribs, with the vertebra of the back, is for the moft} dipped in warm fpirit of wine upon the part, and retain 
part by ginglymus. The ten upper ribs are confined totwo} it on by the napkin and fcapulary bandage. Heiffer, 
motions only, upward and downward; whereas the two] Surg. p. 157. 
Jaft are left more at liberty, and are therefore termed float-| Fraétured Rips. Sometimes the ribs are only fiffured in fuch 
ing ribs. Winflow’s Anatomy, p. 65. amanner, that the external or internal part of them are only 

Cartilages of the Ries. All the ribs have cartilaginous por-| hurt, without their being removed out of their place. This 
tions, which differ from each other in length, breadth, in-| is ufually attended by no bad accident, and the bone fre- 
curvations, adhefions, and in their extremities. It is| quently grows together again of itfelf, without the accident’s 
to be obferved, that thefe cartilages are white, more po-| being difcovered. But if the whole rib be fraétured, and 
lithed, broader and thicker in their natural ftate, than in} fome part of it removed out of its place, it is a more dan- 
the dried fceleton. The cartilages of the falfe ribs are na-| gerous cafe: for the coftal mufcles, and the pleura, that 
turally fofter, and more pliable than thofe of the true ;} lines the internal cavity of the thorax, will be much dif- 
the middle or inner fubftance of thefe acquires the con-|  turbed by the fragments of the bone. 
fiftence of bones in old age, and their extremities fome When a rib is fractured, it projects either externally or in- 
times offify, and are immoveably fixed to the fternum.|  ternally in the form of a broken arch ; when it projects ex- 
Ibid. p. 149. ‘ternally the fymptoms are ufually much milder ; but when it 

Ligaments of the Rigs. All the ribs are conneéted 'to the bo-} _ is drove inward the cafe is ufually much worfe, efpecially if 
dies of the vertebra by ftrong, fhort, ligamentary fafciculi,| any vein or artery be divided by it, fo as to let blood run 
fixed by one end round the foflula in the vertebre, and by| into the cavity of the thorax : in confequence of which there 
the other round the head of each rid. They are alfo tied] follow prickings, inflammation, difficult refpiration, coughs, 
together by thin ligaments, which go from the cartilage of] fevers, fpitting of blood, fuppuration, extravafation of blood, 
each rib obliquely to that of the next. The ten uppermoft} and other bad fymptoms, particularly if any of the vifcera 
ribs on each fide are conneéted to the tranfverfe apophyfes| are hurt at the fame time. 
of the vertebra of the back by ftrong, fhort, articular liga-| In order to replace fractured ribs, it is neceffary firft to en- 
ments fixed to the tuberofities of the ribs, and round the fof-| quire whether they project internally or externally ; when 
fula of the apophyfes; and this much in the fame manner| externally, the patient is to be placed upon a high table, 
with thofe which go between the heads of the ribs and bodies} and the feparated bones mutt be gently forced by the fin- 
of the vertebra : both thefe articulations are provided with| gers into their places; the proper comprefies, dipped in 
capfular ligaments. The eleventh rib on each fide having | {pirit of wine, muft be laid on, and then covered with flips 
no articulation with the tranfverfe apophyfes, is conneéted| of paftboard, or fplints, and the circular bandage, or nap- 
to them by auxiliary ftrong fhort ligaments fixed in its kin and fcapulary. But when the fplinters are thruft in- 
neck. The laft rid is only joined by its head to the body ward, while the patient retains a deep breath; both fides of 
of the twelfth vertebra of the back; but it is conneéted, in the bone muft be compreffed with the hands, and agitated 
a particular manner, to the tranfverfe apophyfis of the firft] till they are properly fixed. When they are replaced, the 
Vertebra of the loins by a broad ligament, fixed in the whole paftboard mutt not be applied in this cafe, but only the ban- 
upper edge of the apophyfis, and in the lower edge of the dage drawn a little lefs tight; by thefe means, fractures of 
rib, though about two thirds of its length. The firft true| this kind are ufually cured in three or four weeks. Ibid. 
rid has no ligamentary conneétion with the fternum, the} p. 123. 
cartilaginous fymphyfis being fufficient; the reft are clofely | Riss of fies. There is a very great variety in the fhape, 
Joined to that bone by {mall ligamentary portions, fixed by} and other peculiarities of the ribs of fifees. They are in one end round the extremity of the cartilage, and by the fome fmooth and flatted fideways, as in the cyprini. In other round the notches in the fternum. The cartilage of | others they are rounded, as in the cotti and gadi. In the 
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cyprini the feveral fpecies have from thirteen to nineteen RICINUS, in botany, the name of ‘a genus’ of plants, the 

ribs on a fide, and the vertebra: are from thirty-feven to charaGters of which are thefe. ‘The flower is of the apeta- 

forty nine in number, differing greatly in number im the | lous kind, confifting oniy of anumber of ftamina which 

feveral fpecies of the fame genus. The rids, in many fith,| arife from a cup: Thefe flowersare barren, and the embryo- 

adhere to the vertebra, by means f cartilages, and feem fruits grow on other parts of the plants; thefe become at 

only continued parts of them ; but im others they are free, | length each a trigonal fruit, compofed of three capfules, con- 

and loofe, and do not fo much as touch the vertebra. Wel] taining feeds covered with a hard rind. 

find infances of the firft fort of ftrudture in the cyprini, fal-| The {pecies of ricinus enumerated by Mr. Tournefort are 

mons, &c. and of the other in the pearch, the gadi, and thefe. 1. The common ricimus or palma chrifti. 2. The 

the pleuroneét. In the {pinofe fifhes, the laft vertebra al-| great American ricinus with green flalks. 3. The on 

ways is terminated by a pair of broad apophyfes placed per-| American ricinus with red jointed. ftalks. 4. ‘The {mall 

pendicularly, and touching one another, and by means of| American ricinus. 5. The ricinus of Ceylon with deeply 

cartilages thefe are fixed to the bones of the tail. Artedi,| divided leaves. See Tab. 1. of Botany, Clafs 15- 

ichthyolog. k The feeds of almoft all the fpecies of this plant are very 

Ris, among jewellers, the lines, or ridges, which diftinguith | violent emetics and cathartics. Some have ventured: to 

the feveral parts of the work, both of brilliants and rofes.| give them in: {mall dofes, in dropfics, but the practice is 

Feffries on Diamonds. : = : hardly juftifiable. : é e 

RICA, among the Romans, a veil with which the ladies co- | RICKET'S (Cycl.)—Rickety children have larger livers, and 

vered their heads. Danet, in voc. , lefs hearts, and lefs blood, than children imhealth, from too 

RICCIA, in botany, the name of a genus of plants of the li-} full and too grofs a diet, and too little exercife; and they 

chen clafs, or, according to Linnzus, of the alge: the| have larger livers than children in health, from the livers al- 

charaéters of this genus are thefe. The male flower ftandson| ways increafing in weight, when the weight of the heart and 

the furface of the leaf, without a pedicle, and has neither) quantity of blood leffen. See HEART and Liver. 

cup nor petals, nor even ftamina, but is a fimple anthera or Dr. Hahn, in a letter on the cyrtonofus, or rickets, which 

apex, of a tapering form, but truncated, and opening} is commonly thought to be a modern difeafe ; quotes Hip- 

at the top when ripe. The female flower grows fometimes| pocrates, | and feveral other antient writers, as treating of-it. 

on the fame, fometimes on different plants. It has fcarce} Med. Eff. Edin. 

any cup, and no petals, but is loaded with a globofe fruit, | RIDE (Cycl.)—To Ripe land-locked, at fea. See the article 

having only one cell, which contains a vaft number of feeds.| Lanp-locked. : 

Linnai Gen. Pl. p. 507. Michel. Nov. Gen. p. 57- To RIDE by the ftoppers, atfea. Scethe article Stoppers, ® 

RICE (Cyel.)—The Chinefe water their rice fields by means of RIDGES (Gyel.)—The method of plowing land up into ridges, 

moveable mills, placed as occafion requires, upon any part) Is a particular fort of tillage. ‘The chief ufe of it confifts in 

of the banks of ariver. The water is raifed in buckets to a| the alteration it makes in the'degrees of heat and moifture ; 

proper height, and afterwards conveyed in channels to the|  thele being two of the grand requifites of vegetation, and 

deftined places. Bayle’s Works abr. Vol. 1. p. 108. very different degrees of them being requifite to the different 

RICERCATA, in the Italian mufic. See REsEARCH, Cycl. forts of plants. ‘Thofe plants commonly fown in our fields 

RICHARDIA, in botany, the name of a genus of plants,} require a moderate degree of both, not being able to live 

the charaéters of which are thefe. The cup confifts of one} upon the fides of perpendicular walls in hot countries, nor 

leaf, divided into fix parts, and is erect and pointed, and] under the water in cold ones, neither are they amphibious ; 

of about half the length of the flower. The flower is mo-| but they muft have a furface of earth, not covered, nor 

nopetalous, and of a cylindric funnel like fhape, the edge is} much foaked with water, which deprives them of a proper 

divided into fix fegments. The ftamina are fix filaments,| degree of heat, and caufes them to languifh, In this cafe 

fo fhort as to be fcarce obfervable. The anthere areround-| they look weak, and their leaves yellowith. They ceafe 

ifh and fmall, and ftand in the notches of the ower. The] growing; and, in fine, die in a-weak and very bad ftate. 

germen of the piftil ftands beneath the cup. The ftyle is] “The only way to cure the land of giving this difeafe to 

capillary, of the length of the ftamina, and divided into| plants, is to lay it up in ridges, that the water may fall off 

three parts at the top. The ftigmata are obtufe. The] and run into the furrows below, from whence it may be 

feeds ftand naked, and are three in number; they are conveyed by drains and ditches into fome river, or other- 

roundifh, but angular, and are broad at the upper part] ways carried wholly off from the land. 

and gibbous. Linnei Gen. Pl. p. 150. The more any foil is filled with water the lefs heat it will 

RICINOCARPODENDRON, in botany, the name of a] have. The two forts of land moft liable to be overglutted 

genus of plants, eftablifhed by Dr. Ammarr, the charaéters}| with water are hills, the upper ftratum of mould in which 

of which are thefe. ‘The flower is of the rofaceous kind,| lies on clay; and generally, all deep and ftrong lands. Hills 

confifting of three petals, difpofed in a circular order, in] are made wet and fpewy, by the wet that falls in rains, 

_ the center of which there arifes a large and open tube,| dews, and mifts ; and this wet not being able to fink through 

through which fhoots up the piftil, which grows at the bot-] the clay, in thefe foils, runs down between it and the 

tom of the cup. This piftil finally becomes a trigonal] mould ; but extending itfelf through the mould all the way, 
fruit, divided into three cells within, and containing each] and making it continually wathy. The plowing this fort of 
one feed in a rough coat. land in ridges, made from the higher to the lower part of 

The leaves of this tree fomewhat refemble thofe of the afh,| the field, is of no benefit; for the water will prefs from 

being compofed of three or four pairs of fmaller leaves joined] below upwards in thefe ridges, being forced by the addition 

. to a middle rib ; thefe are not ferrated, and terminate in a} of frefh fupplies above. 

fharp point. The flowers grow at the ale of the leaves, ‘There are two methods of draining a hill ground like this. 

they are white, and are difpofed in lax fpikes. ‘The fruit is The one is to dig feveral deep trenches crofs-wife, or hori- 

green at firlt, afterwards it becomes of a yellowifh red, and} zontally on the fides of the hill: let thefe be nearly filled up 

finally fearlet.. It is of the bignefs of a walnut, and infhape| with fhores, ‘and the furface covered in the common me~ 

much refembles the fruit of the ricinus. The covering of| thod: the wet will be received into thefe in all parts, and 

the feeds is black on the outfide and red within, and each|  difcharged at the ends ; and the plow will go over the ftones, 

feed is divided into two lobes. When ripe, the fruit burfts,| without ftriking through the depth of earth that covers- 

and the feeds fall out. It is a native of the Eaft Indies.} them. Thus the land will be dried for a time ; but, as thefe 

Aét, Petropol. Vol. 8. p. 214. , channels fill up with earth, between the ftones, they be- 
The wotd is compounded of ricinus, xaer@, frudius, and] come of no ufe, and the expence of making new ones is 

dv oov, arbor. See Ricinus. very great. 

RICINOIDES, in botany, the name of a genus of plants,| ‘The other way is to plow the land in ridges almoft horizon- 

the characters of which are thefe. ‘The flower is of the] tally, and then the furrows between them are fo many drains, 

rofaceous kind, being compofed of feveral petals arranged| carrying off the water at their lower ends; if the plow is 

in a circular form, and placed in a many leaved cup ; thefe,|_ made to ftrike a few inches deep into the clay, and the 

however, are male, or barren flowers ; for the embryo fruits} ends of the furrows are no higher than the other parts: 

appear on other parts of the plant ; thefe are contained ina} every furrow will be a drain to every ridge, and the land of 

cup, and finally become each a fruit, which is fiffile into] the ridges will be kept dry. If there were no other manner 
three capfules, containing oblong feeds. of plowing the ridges, on the fides of hills, than-there is in 
The fpecies of ricinsides enumerated by Mr. Tournefort are} the plain lands, this method of having open furrows, ot 

thefe. 3x. The common French ricineides, from which the] drains, on declivities, would be impracticable; becaufe the 
French turnfole is prepared, and which is called by many| plow could not turn up the furrows againft the hill and 
authors heliotropium, or turnfole. 2. The American ar-| againft the ridge alfo, from the lower fide of it. But the 
borefcent ricinoides with divided leaves. 3. The cotton] eafy remedy againft this inconvenience, is to plow fuch 
leaved’ American ricinoides. 4. The American ricinoides| ridges in pairs, without throwing any earth into the trenches, 
with ftave’s acre'leaves. 5: The hairy poplar leaved Ame-| and then the ridges will be plain at top, and the rain water 
rican ricinoides. 6. The chefnut leaved American ricinoides. will run fpeedily downward to the next trench, and thence 

7. The fhrubby marfh mallow leaved and American ricinsides,| to the head land, and fo out of the field. ‘Thefe trenches 
8. The muilein leaved American ricinsides.. 9. The} will be made, as well as kept always open by plowing in 
zwleagnus leaved American ricinoides, 10, The citron leaved| pairs ; and this is abundantly more eafy than the way of 

American tree ricinoides with filvery duft. Tourn. Inft.| plowing ridges fingly. 
p. 656. See HELIorRoPium. | Every time-of plowing the ridges muft be changed as to the 
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pairs; fo that the furrow, which had two ridges, OY lands, of {mall moveable fcales, ranged endwife one to anothety 
turned towards it one time, muft have two turned from it} and in number exactly equal to the rings of the body 5 and 
the next time; and this method keeps the furfaces of all the} on each fide, between thefe fcales and the extremities of 
ridges or lands pretty nearly even. This, however, cannot] the feveral rings, there is a fmall membranaceous fubftance, 
be done on a hill, whofe declivity is fo great, that the plow which is capable of extending and giving way, as the in- 
is not able to turn a furrow againft it; but, in this cafe, flation or contraction of the body on different occafions 

perhaps, it may be fufficient to plow the ridges obliquely may require. Reaumur’s Hift. Inf. Vol. 4. p. 256. 
enough for the furrows to be turned both ways. Other {pecies of flies have to every ring two fealy arches, 
This plowing in an horizontal manner, on hills, is the beft which differ a little in bignef$; the one covering the back, 
‘of all others ; but our farmers are not to be ealily brought and the other the belly of the creature; thefe arches are 
into it, though they fee thin lands of this kind ruined for] joined on each fide by a mufcular membrane. When the 
want of it; their reafons for not doing it, are, that it] body is in its flate of fimalleft extenfion, and is fatted, or 
would prevent the fuppofed benefit of crofs plowing; and] contracted, this membrane is feen to make feveral foldings | 
that they lofe more ground by having more furrows be-| laid clofely over one another, and making the whole take 
tween the ridges, than when they lay their lands flat; where] up but a very fmall {pace ; and, in this cafe, the fuperior 
the lands are made much larger than the round ridges can} —_fcaly arch feems immediately to touch, and be joined to the 
conveniently be. But thefe are in reality very erroncous, as well| inferior: but when the creature inflates, and extends its” 
as mifchievous opinions; for more mifchief than good is} body, the membrane opens from its feveral foldings, and 
done by crofs-plowing in general; and inftead of any real| gives room for a vaft increafe in diameter ; and the extre- 
lofs of land by ridges, the true ftate of the cafe is, that] mities of the two ranges of feales feparate toa very confi- 
much ground is gained by it; that is, the furface of the] erable diftance from one another. The flies produced 
earth is increafed in quantity ; for if a flat piece be plowed from the rat tailed water worms, give us an inflance of 
into ridges, and if in earth fixteen fect breadth, there be an] this mechanifm. In other flies there are none of thefe mem-* 
empty furrow of two feet; and yet, by the height and] branes, nor furrows, but the body is compofed of rings 
roundnefS of the ridges, they have eighteen fect of furface, made up each of two fingle feales, one covering the back 
capable of producing corn equally with eighteen feet, while and the other the belly; but thefe, in the common ftate of 
the piece was flat; there is then, inftead of any lofs, one the body of the creature, are laid a great way over one ano- 
eighth part of profitable ground, gained by the altering} ther, and are not fixed to that pofition, but can flide afun- 

. _ the piece from a level into a ridge. der as the creature diftends itfelf;'and in many fpecies of 
Ripces, in the manege, are the wrinkles, or rifings of feth| infects thefe feales continue to cover each other in part, 

in the roof of a horfe’s mouth, which run acrofs from one} even when the body is diltended to a very great degree. 
fide of the jaw to the other, like flefhy ridges, with inter- Bees, wafps, &c. are thus formed; and it is extremely ne- 
jacent furrows, or finking cavities. It is upon thethirdor] | ceflary that they fhould be fo, fince they have frequent com- 
fourth ridge that we give the ftroke with thehorn, in order] bats with one another : if they were net thus armed, the 
to bleed a horfe whofe mouth is overheated. See Horn, ftrokes of their {tings would eafily find entrance through 

RIDING (Cycl.)—Ripine ca/?, in hufbandry, a term ufed} fuch membranaceous commiflures as are found in other 
% by the farmers for a particular method of fowing their] flies, and would prove fatal. Ibid. p. 257. 

ce grounds, by making two ca/fs upon a ground at the fame|Rino of faturn, in aftronomy, an opake, folid, circular arch 
time. ‘This is not much ufed, but it isa quicker way than| or plane, like the horizon of a globe, which entirely encom- 

a the double ah which is the method now moft ufed.| pafles, but no where touches the planet. See the article 
Plot's Oxfordfhire, p. 251. Saturn, Cyel. 

Ripine clerk, one of the fix clerks in chancery ; who, in| Rin dove, in zoology, the name of a bird of the pigeon kind, 
his turn, for one year, keeps the cortrolment books of all} called by Aldrovand and other authors the palumbus torquatus, 
ze that pafs the great feal. Blount. and by the Greeks phaffa. Its beak is yellow, its feet naked 

_ RIEMLING, in zoology, a name given, by feveral to the| and red, its legs feathered almoft down to the feet, The 
i fmall frefh water fith, called by the Latins phoxinus, and upper part of its neck has a very regular and beautiful white 

vulgarly the pink. Willughby’s Hitt. Pile. p. 267. circle, from which the bird has its name; and its whole 
RINALUS mujculus, the name of a mufcle mentioned by| neck, above and below this, is beautifully variegated with 

Douglas, which he alfo calls na/alis: it arifes fefhy from} changes of colours, according as it is oppofed to the light. 
the extremity of the os nafi, and adjacent parts of the os} Its head and back are of a dufky blue grey, and its throat 
maxillare, and is inferted into all the cartilages of the ale. and breaft of a grey mixed with purple, its belly of a plain 
Its ufe is to open and dilate the noftril, by pulling that part] grey. The colours are all deeper, and more lively in the 

t outwards. male than female. It feldom flies fingle, but in large flocks, 
? RINAR, a word ufed by the chemifts to expref filings of any} and builds on trees ; its food is ivy berries and other vege- 

thing. table matter. See Tab. of Birds, N°27. Ray’s Orn, p. 185. : 
RINEUS marinus, a name given by fome botanical writers to | Rive head, an engine ufed in ftretching of cloth. 43 Eliz. 

the crithmum, or famphire, a fea plant ufed asa pickle. Ger. c.10, Blount, Cowel. 
Emac. Ind. 2. Rinc-/ealpel. We have a defcription and figure of a ring- 

RING, (Cycl.) in angling, an inftrument intended to free the| _fca/pel, for affifting the delivery of women in child-birth, 
hook, when accidentally entangled among weeds, It isa} “by Dr. Thomas Simfon, in the Medical Effays of Edin- 

; circular piece of lead, of about fix inches round, and is] burgh, Vol. 5. Art. 39. 

faftened to along packthread when it is to be ufed. It is} RinG-tail, in zoology, the Englifh name for the female of the 
flipped over the end of the angling rod, and let down into| fubbuteo ; the male and female in this fpecies, differing fo 
the water where the line conduéts it to the hook; the rod] ‘much in colour, as to be called by two names; the male 
and line have then no farther bufinefs ; but the hook is en- being called the henbarrier. See the article HENHARRIER. 

deavoured to be difengaged by the pulling this ring back- The ring-tail, or female fubbuteo, is a moderately large 
wards and forwards by the ftring which is faftened to it; bird. It has a fort of ring, or chain of feathers, round the 
the hook is generally freed from the weed by this means ; back part of its head, reaching to its chin on each fide, 
but if not, andnothing but the breaking of the tackle willdo,} which ftand ereét, and are brown in the middle, and of a 

the breach is made in this manner near the hook ; whereas reddifh white at the edges, and make a fort of crown which 
if done without this ring, it might have happened in fome| furrounds the head ; and from this there hang down a naked 
other part of the line, or the rod itfelf might have been de- fkin, which covers the ears. It has a white {pot on each 
ftroyed by it. fide under the eyes ; its breaft and belly are of a tawny 

Rings of fies, in natural hiftory, the feveral rounds, or cir-| white, with long brownifh ftreaks; amd the middle of its 

cular portions, of which the bodies of thefe and other infeéts | throat is brownith ; its back and wings are of a dufky ferrugi- 

are compofed. neous colour ; its tail variegated with tranfverfe {treaks of 
In the fy kind thefe aré cruftaceous or cartilaginous, and black and tawny. ‘The upper part of the beak is covered 
confequently of a matter little capable of extenfion ; many] with a yellow fkin. Its legs are yellow, and the infide of 
ations of thefe infeéts require, however, that their bodies, | its mouth is black. It feeds on fmall birds, and its eggs are 

or a part at leaft of their bodies, fhould be able to inflate of a reddifh hue, with very little clear white, appearing in 

or diftend, and contraét their fize occafionally. Were] them Ray’s Ornitholog. p. 40. 
every ring of the body one entire feale, or fhelly fub-!RIONDO, in zoology, a name ufed by fome for the fifh 
ftance, thefe changes could not be eafily effeéted; nature} more commonly called aper, a fmall fith, of the fhape of 

has therefore fo provided, that the tender bodies of thefe} the faber or doree, caught in the Mediterranean. Ray’s 
little creatures are fufficiently defended, and yet all the ne-} Ichthyogr. p.296. See the article APER, 4 

ceflary motions may be performed. RIPIENO, in the Italian mulic, is ufed in pieces of mufic in 
In many flies each ring is indeed one entire fcale ; but, in! parts, to diftinguifh thofe that play to fill up, from thofe 
this cafe, it makes a circle round the body of the creature, that play throughout the piece. There are, fays Mr. Brof- 

whofe ends do not join, but have a furrow between them, fard, two kinds of the ripieno: one plays the part of the 
and running the whole length of the body ; this furrow is little chorus exactly, and does not, therefore, increafe the 
placed under the belly, and is of different Gens in the different} harmony or number of parts, Whit is to be played by all 

_ Apecies, tis very narrow in the great blue fy, and much} the muficians is marked with the words tutts or omnes. 
broader in many {maller fpecies. This furrow is filled witha] This fort of ripieno is found in almoft all compofitions. 
matter merely membranaceous, or in other fpecies, with a feries | | The other fort is much better, a different part being played, 

Suppt, Vie Th: ; Hhh whereby



RIV ROA 
whereby the number of parts is increafed, and the har-| Rio dela Plata; which Ricciolus afirms to be larger than 

ee fuller. Thus, in pieces where in ftritnefs two | the Nile, the Ganges, and the Euphrates put together ? 
trebles, and bafs, and thorough bafs are fufficient, becaufe its mouth being ninety miles wide, and running with 
thefe parts are difpofed in fuch a manner, as that their har- | that violence into the fea, that it makes it frefh for two 

"mony is complete when played all together ; yet, inorder to} hundred miles together. ‘Thefe, and the other rivers of the 
“render the piece more perfect, and to give it more grandeur, | feveral parts of the ares upon a very moderate calcula~ 

a counter tenor, tenor, and often two violins are added, | tion, difcharge at leaft five hundred times as much water in- 
whofe parts are entirely different from the other; and the} te the fea, as falls upon the whole furface of the earth, in 
harmony then has feven parts inftead of three, and is confe- rains, mifts, dews, fnows, &c. in a like {pace of time. 
quently more complete and full. The parts thus added are As it is evident, therefore, that thefe cannot be fupplied by 
properly called ripieni. Brafjard. rains, fo neither is it poftible that the feveral hot fprings, and 

RIPIERS, ripiarii, in our old writers, thofe that bring fifh| the falt fprings can be fupplied that way: the origin of {prings 
from the fea coaft to the inner parts of the lands. Camb. alfo in places where there falls little or no rain, and where 

: Brit. 234. Blount, Cowel. the confervatories muft needs be too fmall to contain a 
They were thus called a ficella, qua in devebendis pifcibus fupply, are great proofs that rain and milts are not the ori- 
utuntur, anglice a rip. gin of fprings, at leaft not in all places. ‘The ifles of Mago, 

RIPOSTE, inthe manege, is the vindictive motion of a horfe| Rotunda, and the Strophades, and the rock whereon the 
that anfwers the fpur with a kick of his foot. maiden tower ftands in the Thracian Bofphorus, cannot be 

RIPPERS, in the wire works, are the people who attend in the} —fupplied with, or retain a fufficiency of rain water to fupply 
mills, take.the prepared fmall rods of iron, and work atthe|  conftant fprings, yet fuch are always found running there. 
barrels where they are drawn into wire. Ray’s Englifh}| It cannot be otherwife but that there are fubterranean com+ 
words, p. 133. munications between the fea and the fources of fountains, 

RISCUS, among the Romans, fometimes fignifies a cheft or| rivers, and the larger fprings, by which thefe are fupplied ; 
trunk covered with fkins ; fometimes it is ufed for a hamper, and there are certainly charybdes which fwallow the fea for 
made of twigs or rufhes to hold lint; and fometimes for a] thefe purpofes ; and when thefe happen to be ftopped, the 
hollow place in the wall of a houfe, ufed likewife for hold-| —largeft rivers have been dried up, and wholly ceafed to rfin 
ing lint, or thelike. Piti/e. in voc. . for aconfiderable time: this we have accounts in hiftory has 

RISENTITO, in the Italian mufic, a brifk, lively, or ex-| happened to the Thames, the Trent, and Medway in Eng- 
preflive manner of playing. land; the Elve, the Motala, and Gulfpang in Sweden, 

RISIGALLUM, in the materia medica, a fubftance of ared| and other rivers in other countries. If, on the other hand, 
colour, generally placed among the kinds of arfenic or orpi-| _ thefe charybdes happen to be tooopen, frefh water fprings 
ment of the antients. Some of the later writers under-| depending upon them will become falt. This we have in- 
ftand by it the fandarach, and others the faCtitious red arfe- ftances of in hiftory alfo; and even fo old a writer _as Pliny 
nic; that it was looked upon to be poifonous is plain from| has faid, that this once happened in Caria near Neptune’s 
Avifenna, who recommends it for killing rats, mice, and] Temple. Piet. de Origine Fontium. See Penuarra. 
other vermin; and this feems to refer it to the factitious} It is pretended, by fome writers of voyages, that there are 
kind, or fomething of that fort, known in thofe times; for] two rivers in China, the Chiemo and Jo, both in the pro- 
the native fandarach, does not ftand in the rank of poifons} vince of Henfi, the water of both which is fo light that the 
with them, nor indeed is fuch. fmalleft ftraw cannot fwim in them, but finks to the bot- 
Diofcorides feems to diftinguifh the red orpiment from fan-| tom ; but we have no authentic teftimony of this wonderful 
darach, in that he fays, it approaches to the fandarachin| thing. Reai’s Efperience. 
colour ; he would never fay that a thing was of the like co-| River horfe, in zoology. See H1prporpoTamus. 
lour with itfelf; and therefore it appears, that he knew| RIVET, in the manege, is the extremity of the nail that refts 
two kinds of red fubftances, under the names of red orpi-| or Jeans upon the horn when you fhoe a horfe, See the 
ment and fandarach, Avifenna mentions a red, a yellow,| articles Nar and SHos. 
and a green zarnicle. Wee find thefe writers called the lapis] RIVINIA, in the Linnean fyftem of botany, a genus of 
armenus by the fame name zarnicle with the orpiment ; and| plants, the characters of which are thefe. The cup is a 
itis probable, that this author confounding the two different| perianthium, divided into four feements, of a different 
fubftances togethex, means real orpiment by the red and colour from the reft of the plant, and remaining till the feed 
yellow, and a poor greenifh blue lapis armenus by the| ripens. Its fegments are oblong, oval, and obtufe. It has 

green. no petals. The ftamina are four filaments fhorter than the 
RISING (Cycl.)—Ris1nG timbers, in a fhip, are the hooks| calyx ftanding in pairs, and remaining with the cup; the 

placed on her keel ; and are fo called, becaufe as they rife in| anthers are very fmall. ‘The germen of the piftillum is 
proportion, fo her rake and her run rife on her flat foor by} , large and roundifh, the ftyle is very fhort, and the ftigma 

degrees. fimple and obtufe. The fruit is a round berry, flanding on 
RISORIUS zovus, in anatomy, a name given by Santorini] the cup, the leaves of which are bent back ; this berry con- 

to a mufcle, formed of that part of the guadratus gene,| tains only one cell, in which is contained one roundifh, but 
which arifes from the‘cheek. s flatted, rough feed. Linneus’s Gen. Plant. p. 52. 

. RISVIGLIATO, in the italian mufic, is ufed to fignify, | RIVOLGIMENTO, in the Italian mufic, is the placing a 
that after having played or fung a doleful and lamenting} treble or upper part in the place of the bal, or any low 
ftrain, a gay and lively air is to follow. part, or vice verfa. ‘This often happens in double coun- 

RITHER, or RIDER, in mining, is a ftone or thin clift} terpoint, where the treble ferves for the bafs, or the bafs 
that lies in the vein; the ore fometimes runs on both fides} for the treble; and that in fuch a manner, that the har- 
it. Sometimes the rither is fo thick, it parts the vein, and} mony, though different, remains as correct after this change, 
makes one vein two. Houghton’s compl. Miner in the] as it was in the natural order of the parts. 
Explan. of the Terms. RIZIUM, in botany, a name given by the antients to a pe- 

RITUALES Jiri, among the antients. See Aruspici /ibri. culiar kind of red root brought from Syria, and ufed by the 
RIVERS (Cyc/.)—It has been held by many, that all fprings| Grecian women to paint their cheeks red. 

and rivers owe their origin to rains and dews; but there] The Latin writers, who have mentioned this, have called it 
are fome fprings which cannot be accounted for on this prin-|  radicula ; and Pliny, who has more than once mentioned it, 
ciple, though others very well may. The intermitting | calls it herba lanaria, or radix lanaria. This, however, is a 
fprings, ‘which flow violently in rainy feafons, and are dry| very great error, confounding it with the /fruthium of the 
in fummer, are probably owing to rains ; but there are fome] Greeks. Itis probable, that the riziwm was no other than the 
fprings, which difcharge more water annually, than all that} ancufa, or alkanet root, which grows very plentifully in the 
falls in rain and dews in the neighbouring country. The} countries from whence the Greeks had their rizium, and 
great perennial “fprings at Willowbrig in Staffordfhire is of| which will anfwer all the purpofes for which they 
this kind, and that of the Sorgne in France is much more} ufed it. See ANcusa. 
eminently fo; the river of that name, being, according | ROACH, (Cycl.) in ichthyology, the Englith name of a fith, 
to Gaflendus, navigable up to the very {prings which are its] called by the generality of authors the ruti/us and rubiculus, 
fource. by fome the rubellio. It is a fpecies of the cyprinus, accord- 
But if fuch fprings, as thefe, difcharge too great a quantity ing to the new fyftem of Artedi. See the articles Ruritus S 
of water for the fupply of rains and dews ; how is it pof-| and Cyprinus. 
fible, that fuch fmall fupplies of water as thefe, can afford ROACHING of alum, one of the laft proceffes ufed in the 
the conflant currents of the larger rivers? The Volga alum making, and is what renders it fit for the market. 
alone, according to Ricciolus, pours forth as much water in| After the a/um liquor has been left four days in the cooler, 
a year’s time ‘into the Cafpian Sea, as would fuffice to| and is fuificiently fhot, they drain it out; and taking out 
drown the furface of the whole earth. The river of| the alum, they wath it in aciftern of alum water fo ftrong, St. Lawrence, in the Weft Indies, pours forth nearly as| that it can fearce take up any more of that falt, but only 
much as this. If either of thefe rivers alone do, as has been cleanfes it of its accidental foulneffes. After this wafhing 
affirmed, from calculations, difcharge annually as much the alum is put into large pans, anda quantity of water added 
water, as falls in the fame time in rains and milts upon the toit. Itis fet over the fire to melt in this water and boil furface of the whole earth ; from whence’are all the reft to] a little; then it is feooped into a great cafk, where it is 
‘be fupplied, according to the fyftem of their all being made| fuffered to fland about ten days ; and it is then fit for the 

‘by brains; and particularly where is left the fupply for the | market under the name of reach ‘alum, or reached alum ; the 
2 : liquor



ROB ROC 
Houor fet out of the cooler is boiled up again, and fhoots}| baffle kind. Willughty’s Hitt. Pit. p. 279. Sce Basse. 
oie alum. : : ROBBINS, ina fhip, {mal} lines whieh waste the fail faft to 

ROAD gao/z, in zoology, the name of a finall fpecies of wild the yards, being reeved into eylet holes in the fail under 
goofe. See the article Goose. : the head-rope for that purpofe. The word is make fof the 

ROAN, inthe manege. A roazhorfe is one of a bay, forrel, or Robbins : for at fea they don’t fay tie, but make falt. 

black colour, with grey or white {pots interfperfed very ROBERSMEN, or RoperpsMEN, in our old writers, a 

thick: when this party-coloured coat is accompanied with a fort. of great thieves, mentioned in the ftatutes, hid. 3. 

black head and black extremities, he is called a roan with a c 14. And in Rich. 2. c. 5. Sir Edward/Coke fays, that 

dlack-a-moor’s head. And if the fame mixturesis predo- Robin Hood lived in the reign of Rich. 1. on the borders of 
minartt upon a deep forrel, it is called claret roan. England and Scotland by robbery, burning of houfes, ra- 

ROASTING, in metallurgy, is the sage of volatile bo- pine and fpoil, &e. And that thefe reberdfmen took their 

dies, from thofe which are more fixed by the combined] names from him. 3. Inft. 197. Blount, Cowel. 
ation of air, and fire ; and is generally the firft procefS in ROBIA Herpa, in Botany, 2 name given by Paulus £gi- 
the feparation of metals from theit ores: it differs from] neta, and many others to a plant ufed in dying. 

fublimation only in this, that in this operation the volatile The near refemblance of the name to the word rubia, has 

parts are diffipated, when refolved into vapours ; whereas in} made many conclude that it was the rvdia, or madder which 
that they are preferved. they meant by.it, but they have taken care in their writings 
Sulphur and arfenic are in this manner collected and pre-| to diftinguifh it from that plant, and it is plainly the 

+ ferved in the roa/ting of many orés ; and fublimation made, gcnifiella tinétoria, or dyers weed,‘that they meant by the 
as it were, occafionally in the procefs. rebia herba. They fay it was ufed to dye yellow, and that 
The feparation of the volatile parts of bodies, from} it was alfo a cuftom to ftain the hair with it. 
the more fixed is, however, in many cafes very difficult, Thefe are the properties recorded of the cymene and 

and much nicety is required in the conducting this operation ; acomenium of the Greeks, and lutum or lutea herba of the 

this is the cafe, for inftance, when the whole compound body} Latins, which were names of the geni/tella tinétoria. Pliny 
melts in almoft the fame degrce of fire that is neceffary to fays, that the Jutwm had leaves like flax and flowers’ like 
raife, and diffipate the volatile parts in the air; in {uch} broom, whichis cxaétly the cafe with the geniffella tinc- 
cafes, care muft be taken, fil previoufly to pound a little} _ ¢orta, but by no means agrees with the glaftum or woad. 
the body to be rea/fed, that its furface contiguous to the air ROBINIA, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, called 
may be increafed in extent. A gentle fire is alfo neceflary pfeudo-acacia by Tournefort, and the generality of authors. 
on fuch occafions, and a very free accefs of the air, which ‘The charaéters are thefe ; the perianthium is fmall and one 
is the vehicle of ‘thefe vapours. When the body in the|  leaved, it is divided into four fegments at the end, the three 
roafting grows on thefe occafions into large lumps or clots, under fegments are very narrow, but the upper one four 
the furface of it muft be rétored to the neceflary extent,| times as broad, tho’ of the fame length with the reft, and is 

by repeated poundings, for it is neceflary above all things,| lightly emarginated;; the flower is of the papilionaccous kind. 
that the matter be kept extended and recent, and never The vexillum is large, round and obtufe. The ale are of 
colleGted into a heap. an oblong oval figure, and ftand free, having a very fhort 

Bodies the moft refra@tory in the fire, are always the moft| obtufe appendage: the carina is nearly ofa femiorbicular 
eafily roafted ; for a great fire may be confequently kept up figure, it it comprefled, obtufe and of the fame length with 

to fuch, nor need the operation be repeated fo often. Care| the ale. The ftamina are diadelphous filaments pointing 
muft always be taken, however, that while the volatile bo- upwards. ‘The anthere are roundifh. The germen of the 
dies are diffipating in the fire, they do not carry up with} piltill is oblong and of a cylindric figure; the ftyle is ca- 

_ them fomething from the fixed ones alfo; for this is a dif-| _pillary and turns upwards, and the ftigma is hairy and placed 
advantageous accident, and too’ often happens, efpecially| forward at the apex of theftyles The fruit is a large and 
when a fire too violent is ufed in the beginning of the opera-| longpodof a comprefied figure and femewhat gibbous; it 
tion ; to prevent this, it is fometimes neceflary toadd fome}] Contains a few kidney fhaped feeds. Linuei Gen. Pl. p. 349. 
fixing body to the mafs. Cramer’s Art of Fofl. p. 189. Tourn. Inft. p. 417. Rivin. 4:74. 
The bufinels of rea/fing of ores of metals, as now ufually) ROCELLA, a kind of fucus or fea wrack found in the 
practifed, is fubjeét to many inconveniences, which may be Mediterranean and other feas, and in fome places ufed by 
moft of them eafily remedied, and the whole bufinefs re- the dyers for a purple colour, and called by the botazical 
duced to a few eafy rules. 1. The rea/fing of ores fhould| _ Writers, in gerleral, alga tinétoria. Cafp. Baubin. Pin. p. 365. 
be always, performed, without addition, when the ores are ROCHET, the name given to a fifh, otherwife called cucalus 
rich, or of itfelf merely of a metallic nature. But the ad- and red gurnard. See Cucutus and GuRNaRp. 
ditions of quicklime, potafhes, iron filings, and the like,| ROCHETTA, inthe glafstrade, another name for polverine. 
are neceflary, when arfenical, antimonial and fulphureous See the article PoLVERINE. 
matters are found to be mixed withthe ores. 2. The fire is} ROCKS (Gycl.)—Thefe are generally fuppofed great enemies 
to be fo regulated from the firft, that only the lighter or] to vegetation, and the people of Scotland have been deterred 
qnore volatile fulphureous or arfenic fumes may fly off, from cultivating many of their beft lands, from an obfer- 

otherwife the more metallic part would likewife go, and vation that they had®a rockybottom. This is however but 

without fome contrivance to catch it would be loft. The] avulgar error among them, for recks of a proper kind and 
ore muft, however, always feel the force of an open properly difpofed, as very many of theirs are, fertilize and 

flame, otherwife the fulphur, arfenic, &c. will never be| are beneficial to the land, not hurtful. 

thoroughly diflodged. 3. The more thefe immature fub- In many parts of England we fee gardens the moft beau- 
flances abound in ore, the gentler the fire fhould be at firft;| tiful that can be imagined, both in regard to flowers and 
and wher the greater part of the fulphureous matter is thus} — excellent plants, on a foil where the bottom is a hard rock, 
exhaled, the fire is then to be quickened. 4. Where] and the earthy covering not more than a foot or thereabout 
fuch additions are ufed, as are not metalline, as lime, mud, indepth. In fome of thefe, all the difadvantages the Scotch 
pot-afh, &c. they ought always to be feparated after-| complain of take place, and yet the gardens are fruitful, 
wards from the matter before the fufion, by wafhing. Shaw’s}| many of them having lofty hills on the fouth fide; the 
Lectures, p. 251. declivity due north, and the rock perfeétly bare next the 

ROB, (Gyd.) in pharmacy, the infpiffated juice of any fub-| walls on the north fide. 
ftance, ufually boiled up to the confiftence of honey. The north fides of thefe hills in this very afpe&t, only with the 
It is poffible, that great improvements might be made, by} rack covered with two or three foot of earth make very good 
introducing the ufe of this form among the malt diftillers.} hop gardens, producing a vaft quantity of a very valuable 
The great inconvenience attending that art being, that the} commodity at a {mall expence ; and it is remarkable that 
malt being of a large bulk, in proportion to its faccharine | _thofe gardens, which ftand in this expofure, inftead of being 
part, and requiring a large proportion of water to extract fubject to particular evils, often efcape thofe blafls and other 
that faccharine part, many large vellels, fuch as mafh tubs,| mifchiefs which affect the plantations of the fame kind on 
coolers, fermenting backs, Gc. are neceflary; and the} the fouth fide of the hills. It might be a very valuable 
neceffary labour on the fubjeét is increafed, and the com-| article of trade, if the bleak hills of Scotland, or thofe of 
modity rendered dearer. “The remedy of this fhould} fome of our northern plantations in America, could be made 
feem the introducing a new art fubfervient to that of the} thus fruitful in fo ufeful a commodity, and there feems only 
malt diftiller, and confining itfelf to the boiling down of} the want of a proper trial. 
malt wort to a rod, fo as to fupply the mult ftiller with his} Another extremely valuable plant that might be raifed on 
fubje&t, in the fame manner as the fine ftillers are fupplied] thefe barren rocky places, as they are generally fuppofed to 
with treacle by the fugar-baker. By this means the bufinefs} be, is flax, in places where the deicent is too fteep for plough- 
of the malt ftiller woiild be reduced to a great degree of fim-| ing in the common way. It has been proved that a hand 
Plicity, and the fpirit produced would be alfo much finer} plough with a ftem of ath of about feven feet long, and a plate 
than at prefent, becaufe the fubje&t would come tolerably} on each fide near the end to turn the turf, a coulter to be 

: refined to his hands, and purged of its grofs, mealy and} let out fhorter or longer to four or five inches deep to cut 
hutky matter, which yields a difagreeable oil in diftillation,} the earth up as deep as it lies upon the reck,- and an iron 
and is alfo apt to burn to the ftill, and fpoil thefpirit. It is pof| wheel, may be managed with eafe and conveniency by two 

fible that a fpirit purer and finer than that from treacle might] people, and will prepare ground for producing large crops 
this way be procured from malt prudently managed. Ib. p. 219. of the fineft flax. The beft fort of flax feed of Flanders 

ROBALO, in zoology, a-name by which fome have called | fown on this fort of ground fucceeds fo well, that if brought 
the camuri an American fea filh of the lupus marinus, or ‘ inte
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into general ufe it might give the only advantage that is] faint foin and clover, but it has this advantage over them, 
at pre(ent wanting to the Scotch holland manufactory, and|_ that it will grow on poor ground. hia 
make it excell that of all the world befide. ‘The northern] ROMAN (Cycl.)—Roman Citizen. See Citizen, —-~ 
American colonies might alfo furnifh us with the fame fort} ROMPION, this kind of bell flower was formerly much 
of flax raifed at a fmaller expence than almoft any other efteemed in England for the fweet tafte of the roots, and 
vegetable commodity, and coming to a fure market and at] —univerfally cultivated in kitchen gardens ; but we at prefent 
avery confiderable price. difregard it, tho’ the French continue to be very fond of it. \ 
Agriculture in Scotland is too much negleéted to the great} The feeds are to be fown in a bed of Hie dy earth in 

. impoverifhing of the country, and the diftrefs of a nume- March, and in May the young plants will be of a fize to 
rous poor, for whom it would find conftant employment. It} remove, or they may be left when fowed, only houghing 
is not yet known whether many of the moft valuable plants] them up to four inches diftance ; being kept clean from 
for medicinal and mechanic ules will not profper as well] weeds for the remaining part of the fummer, they will be 
there, as where there are immenfe fums made by the raifing} fit for eating in the fucceeding winter. a 
them ; and the owners of lands would do well in this] RONDINE, in zoology, a name by which fome authors have 
fcheme to try the effeét of liquorice, madder, woad and the] called the miluus, or flying fith, Willughby’s Hift. Pifc, 
like plants on their grounds. Wherever the ground is deep} p- 283. See the article Mitvus. . 
enough, it is pretty certain that madder and liquorice] RoND1NE-pe/ce, in zoology, a name by which fome have 
would flourifh, and the laft of thefe needs folittle culture} called the birunds pifcis or [wallow fifh, called by others 
that if once planted it may almoft be left to itfelf. The} mugil alatus. Willughby's Hitt. Pile. p. 233. See the article 
rocky bottoms of lands, not too bleak, may alfo fucceed} HiRrunpo pifcis. 
very well with faffron, which is one of the moft profitable} ROOD (Cyc/.)—In Scotland, the rood contains forty fquare 
plants that can be cultivated. Phil. Tranf. Ne 109. falls. Tr. Praét. Geom. p. 82. See Farr, ; 

Rocx-cryftal, otherwife called fprig cryftal, in natural hi-| ROOK, in zoology, a well known bird of the crow kind. 
ftory, a name given to the third order of cry/tals from their See the article Cornix, 
being affixed to a rock, or other folid body. Rooks are very deftructive of corn, efpecially of wheat, 
This kind of eryfial is the: moft common of all others, they fearch out the lands when it is fown, and watching 
and is what the generality of authors defcribe under the them more carefully than the owners, they perceive when name of cry/fal of the shops, being that kept for medicinal] the feed firft begins to fhoot up its little blade ; this is purpofes, ‘See the article CrysTAL. the time of their feeding on it, they will not be at the 
‘The cleareft, pureft, and moft tranfparent that can be had,| Pains of fearching for it at random in the fown land, for 
ought to be chofen; and to prove its genuinenefs, it may} that is more trouble than fo fimall a grain will requite be tried with aqua fortis, true cry/al making no effervef-| them for ; but as foonas thefe blades appear they are directed 
cence with that menftruum. HZi//, Hift. Mat. Med. p. 280.} without lofs of time or pains by them to the places where 

Rock-fyh, acommon englifh name for the gabius marinus| the grains lie, and in three or four days time they will root or fea gudgeon. Willughby’s Hitt. Pifc. p. 207. SeeGoce.| up fuch vaft quantities of them that a good crop is often 
Rocx-ail, See the article PerRoLEUM. thus deftroyed in embryo. After a few days the wheat con- 
Rock falt, See the article rack SALT. tinuing to grow, its blades appear green above ground, and 
ROD (Cycl.)—Rop, in the manege, called in french gaule, is} then the time. of danger from thefe birds is over, for then 

a fwitch held by the horfeman in his. right hand, partly to} _ the feeds are fo far robbed of their mealy matter that they 
reprefent a fword, and partly to: conduét the horfe, and} are of no value to that bird, and it will no longer give it- 
fecond the effeéts of the hand and heels. felf the trouble to deftroy them. 

Golden-Rop, in botany. See GoLpEN red, Wheat that is fown fo early as to fhoot up its green 
ROGATORES, among the Romans, thofe who in the comitia} blades before the harveft is all carried in, isin no danger 

centuriata brought the cheft into which the people threw] from thefe birds, becaufe while it is in a ftate worth their 
the ballots containing their votes. Pitifc in voc. fearching for, the {cattered corn in the harveft fields is eafier 

ROHEL, a word ufed by fome authors as the name for dra-} Come at, and they feed wholly on this, neglecting the fown 
gons blood. grain; but as this cannot always be done, the farmers to 

ROLLER (Cycl.)—Rotxer, in zoology, thecommon name} drive away thefe ravenous and mifchievous birds dig holes 
of a bird of the mag-pie kind, called garrulus argentoratenfis} in the ground and ftick up the feathers of raoks in them, 
by authors, and fufpected to be the fame with the bird de-| and hangup dead roofs on fticks in feveral parts of the fields ; 
féribed by Gefner under the name of the blue crow, cornix but all this is of very little ufe, for the living roofs will tear 
cerulea, 2nd by Aldrovand under the name of pica marina.) up the ground about the feathers, and under the dead ones, 
Its beak is black and long, fomewhat crooked at the end,| to fteal the feeds. A much better way than either is to tear 
otherwife like that of the common mag-pie; its eyes are of a] feveral rocks to pieces and {eatter the pieces over the fields, 
greyith hazel colour, and near them are two tubercles bare} but this lafts but a little while, for the kites and 
of feathers. Its rump and part of its wing feathers are of afine] ther birds of prey foon carry off the pieces and feed upon 
blue, like the ultramarine colours ufed in painting; the] them. A gun is a good remedy while the perfon who has 
middle of its back is of a reddifh brown, and the head is| it is prefent; but as foon as he is gone they will return 
of a bluifh green, and its breaft and belly are of a whitifh} with redoubled vigour to the field and tear up every thing 
blue or dove colour. It is brought to market in Italy and} before them. ie 
fome other places. SeeTab. of Birds, Nero. Ray’s Orn. p. 89. The beft remedy the farmer has is to watch well the time 

RoLLeR, in gunnery, a round piece of wood of about nine] of the corn’s being in the conditien in which they feed 
inches diameter, and four foot long, which ferves in mov- upon it, and as this lafts only a few days, he fhould keep 
ing mortars from one place to another when near. This a boy in conftant pay to watch the field from day break 
is done by raifing the fore part of the bed fo high that a] _ till the dufk of the evening. Every time they fettle upon 
roller may be laid under it; then pufhing the bed forwards, the ground or fly over it the boy is to hollow, and throw 
and laying another in its way, and another before that and} up a dead rook into the air; this will always make 
fo on, the mortar is eafily moved. them rife, and by degrees they will be fo tired of this con- 

ROLLUS aquaticus, in zoology, the name given by au-|  ftant difturbance, that they ‘will feek out other places of 
thors to the water rail, a bird of the gallinula kind, called] preying, and will leave the ground even before the time of 
by fome ortygometra, and by others gallinula chloropus altera,} the-corn’s being unfit for them. The reafon of their rifine 
or a different {pecics of the common green legged moorhen.| at the toffing up of their dead fellow creature is, that they 
It is very like the common moorhen but fmaller 5 its head} are a bird extremely apprehenfive of danger, and they are is fmall; its body flatted, and its feet neither webbed nor en- always alarmed when one of their comerades rifes. ‘They 
larged by membranes, tho’ it fwims on the water ; its beak} take this for the rifing of an out-bird, and all fly off ac 
is like that of the ruff or avis pugnax, about two fingers} the are Tull’s Horfehoing Hufbandry. 
breadth long and flatted fideways. It has a fmall bald fpot | ROOM (Cycl.)—Rooms in houfes might be warmed by the 
on its forehead, which is roundifh and black; its whole] fteam of boiling water conveyed in pipes along their walls. 
upper part is of a mixed colour of black and a brownifh} See Philof. Tranf. No. 476. p. 370. feq. 
yellow ; the middle of all the feathers being black, and The contrivance is a copper with a ftill head, and a lead or 
the fides of a dufky yellow. Its throat is of a greyith red, copper pipe fixed to this head, which conveys the hot 
its breaft is of a dead blue with a longitudinal white line in fteam of the boiling water thro’ the different rooms intended 
the middle ; its belly is reddifh, and the lower part of its to be warmed. 
tail white ; its legs are very robuft and ftrong, and it runs|Room, in a fhip, a place diftinguifhed by partitions, or 
very nimbly ; it is common about the fides of waters, and| bulk-heads, as the gun-reom, bread-raom, cook-reom, pow- 
isa very well tafted bird. Ray’s Ornitholog. p. 234. der-room, &c. 

ROMAIN, in hufbandry, the name of a plant cultivated in| ROOT (Cycl.—The roots of plants, of all kinds, have great 
the fields in many parts of the world, particulary in France, numbers of fibres, iffuing horizontally from them on all 
and called by our farmers french vetcbes or french tares; it| fides, and running a great way ; but thefe feldom go.deeper 
is an annual plant but a very quick grower, and is ex- than about ten or twelve inches, the depth to which the earth 
tremely good food for cattle, particularly for horfes: they} is commonly ftirred in agriculture by the plough fpade. 
let thefe creatures feed on it all the fore part of the fum-} Some plants have all their roots, even the large ones, di- 
mer, and then cut it for hay in Auguft or September. Its rected horizontally and fpreading inthis manner; but of thé 
fhort continuance in the ground makes it lefs valuable than | others, even thofe which have top roots, or fuch as run per= 

3 pendicularly
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| pT down into the earth, the greater part have vifi-| is ; for the truth is, that after the length of a few inches 

le fibres running horizontally from them in great num- from the main root, they are not difcernibly taper, but 
bers, and even thofe which feem to have none, are not| pafs on in the fame bignefs to their very ends. This may 
truly without them, they being only more fine and there- be feen at any time in the roots of plants growing in water, 
fore lef diftinguifhable by the eye. and with care in the tracing them it may alfo be feen in 
The horizontal roots iffuing from the main body of the| thofe which grow in the earth; but the reafon why it is 
root feem to the eye to befhort, and reach only a little} not commonly feen in thefe, is that they generally break 
way, but they in reality extend many times farther than| off in the taking up about the part where they grow taper. 
they feem to do, often fpreading to the diftance of many Many plants which feem to have only large naked roots 
yards, after their extream finenefs and earthy colour makes] have thefe horizontal ones, which tho” {mall are branched 
them imperceptible to the eye. out into many lefler fibres, and convey a great deal of 
Mr, Tull has made experiments of this kind, and found that] nourifhment to the plant, and that from a great diftance. 
aturnep, which is a plant whofe reot feems to haveas few,| If a common carrot be taken up and examined, there will 
and thofe as fhort fibres growing from its main ftem as any,| be found many fine fibres, like hairs growing from its fides: 

et has fuch as when the ground about itis properly moved | each of thefe examined with a microfcope, will be found 
= digging, extend to the diftance of fix feet every way.| tobe arot not goingtaper, but all the way of the fame big- 
The Stange to which thefe fibres of the roots of plantsextend| nefs broken off at the end, and fending numerous fibres 
may be difcovered by trials with falt ; the common garden| from its fides ; all thefe are extended to fome length, and 
plants will not live, iftheir rests reach to a place where there| then appear broken off as the other ; and it is very pro- 
is falt; therefore if feveral plants of the fame kind be planted} bable from what is known te be the cafe in the turneps, 
in different parts of the fame bed of earth, and a trench| that this horizontal rast is in its natural ftate extended 
dug round each at different diftances, and falt buried inthis] four, five, or fix feet from the carrot, all the way of the 
trench, it will be feen by the decaying of fome of thefe| fame length, and all the way fending out its lateral fhoots 
plants, and the thriving of others, according to the diftance} or fibres which run upwards and downwards the whole 
at which the falt lies, which of them has reached it with} fpace of the ten or twelve inches of vegetable mould. 
their roots, and which have not; that is; which falt is] If fo, from what a diftance every way, and by what an im- 

‘ placed at a diftance, to which the plants cannot extend menfe number of channels does this plant receive nourifh- 

their roofs, and which is the fartheft place to which they} ment? 
do. If a furrow be cut in the ground of the depth of nine| The ufe of digging the earth to a great diftance every way 
inches, and at the diftance of a yard from a turnep rect, from the roots of fach plants as are defired to thrive well, 

that root will extend its horizontal fibres to this diftance,} is evident from this: for thefe tender rasts which in an 
atthe depth of fix inches or thereabout from the furface ;|| open mould will run to fo many feet diftance, are pinch- 
but when they are come thus far they will defcend perpen- | ed up, and deftroyed when they come into a hard and 
dicularly below the level of the bottom of the furrow, and} undug earth, The advantage of having clear fpaces be- 
when they have paffed it, they will rife to the level of the | tween plants cultivated for ufe, is alfo plain from this, 
others on the oppofite fide, and extend to the diftance of} fince they all have roasts, tho’ imperceptible to us, which 

a yard beyond it. ‘This could fearce be conceived of a plant} Occupy thofe fpaces, and draw nourifhment from them. 
which feems to have fo few horizontal fibres as theturnep,| Many plants are of a fort of amphibious nature, and 
but experiment has fhewn it to be a certain fact. grow as well in water as on land; the perficaria falicis folio, 
This is not peculiar to the turnep; for all other plants do it] or willow leaved arfmart, called when in the water, the 
on occafion. The open mould being the natural foil for] long leaved pond-weed, is an inftance of this kind. This 
them to draw nourifhment from, if they defcend perpen- in the water and on the land makes fo different an ap- 
dicularly out of this to avoid ‘expofing themfelves to the| peatance, that the old botanifts have taken it for two dif- : 
open air where there isa cut or ditch, as foon as they have| ferent plants. The rect; of this, and of all other fuch plants, ’ 
paffed this, ses always mount upwards again to enjoy the} are much longer when they grow on land, than when in 
vegetable mould again at their proper depth: this is the} water. 
reafon of what feems fo ftrange athing in the turnep fibres} The fecrets of vegetation as carried on by roots, and the 

f as their rifing after they had paffed the furrow. ufes one part of the rect is of to the other parts, are yet 
; The roots of a common thorn hedge may be obferved to| far from being underftood to perfection. We know in- 

run horizontally in their natural direction, and if they deed that all roots imbibe moifture from the earth, but it 
come to a ditchthey will defcend perpendicularly till lower| alfo appears, that they part with that moifture again in 

‘than its bottom, and then running acrofs it, they will the form of water, as they received it without carrying it 
immediately mount again toward the furface, and extend all up into the body of the plant on certain occafions. If 
themfelves horizontally at the depth of eight or ten inches] 2 piece of flourifhing mint in a water glafs be fo contrived, 
to a great diftance: on opening the earth at five feet di- that while the rzots from one joint are all immerfed in 
ftance from the ditch, the reots will be found tolerably| water, thofe of an upper joint he received into a box, 
large, and none of them reaching deeper than the common! and laid all at one corner of it, and the box filled with 

a mould, which feldom is above a fpade deep. fand dryed at the fire; after a nights ftanding, the water 
Mr. Tull mentions a very extraordinary inftance of the| in the glafs will be found fenfibly decreafed, and the fand 
fpreading of the roots of trees in that of a witchelm; a at that corner of the box where the rcots of the mint are, 
ichalk pit contiguous to a barn, the area of which was| will be found very wet, while all the reft remains dry, ‘This 
about forty perch of ground, was made clean and fwept, water which has thus wetted the fand, muft have been 
fo that it could plainly be feen that there was no vegetable received into the lower roots, and from thence conveyed to 
Matter about it, any more than in the floor of the barn: the upper ones, and they muft have again delivered it out 
ftraw was thrown from thence into the pit for cattle to into the fand, inftead of carrying it up into the body of 
lie on, and about three years after the pit was cleanfed,| the plant. Leta trough of earth be prepared of two feet 
the dung made in it being taken up; the bottom of the pit, in length, and let a ftrong fhoot of mint be fet in a glats ; 

and the top of the chalk were at this time covered with of water at each end of the trough, and while half the 
é roots, and thefe were found to come from a witch elm, roots of each are placed in the water, let the other half be 

ef not more than five or fix yards in height, which was laid in the trough and covered with dry earth in powder ; 

about five yards above the area of the pit, and eleven| this dry earth will foon become moift, and the roots will 
yards from it ; fo that in three years the roots of this tree had fhoot out beyond its furface. Thefe are to be covered with 
extended themfelves to eight times the length of the body foft earth as they appear, till the trough will hold no more ; 

of the tree, beyond the extremity of the old rests, at} the whole trough will thus be foon filled with the roots of 
eleven yards diftance from the bottom of the trench,| thefe two fhoots of mint, and thofe roots which rife to 
whence the original roots proceed. The annual encreafe of} the furface, and are not covered, will be feen to bend down 

the length of the rests in this cafe was about three times} their points and enter the earth again. 
as much as the whole length of the tree. Thefe mints grow greatly fafter than thofe which are planted 
The vegetable mould which lies ufually from the furface, either in water alone, or in water with carth in it; aad the 
to about a foot deep, being a proper place for the rzots of} eartla in the trough will always be found thoroughly moi- 

trees, they will rife into it, tho’ the unfkilful hand ofman|  ftened, tho’ no water is put to it, except what arifes from 
plant them deeper. Thus in an orchard where the trees} the lower roots, and is carried to thefe upper ones, which are 
are fet too deep, their roots all afcend till they cometo a pro-| placed in the earth. The quantity of water thus fent up 
per fcene of nourifhment; but if the ground be moift by the lower roots, and thrown into the earth above by 
there is a difadvantage in this, for the rots paffing thro’] the upper ones, is more than a thoufand times the whole 
a watery place are chilled, and the circulation retarded. weight of the plants, and {cems to have never mixed itfelf 
The generality of the world fuppofe, that the horizontal] with the juices of the plant at all, but to have been eva- 
roots of plants are much fhorter than they really are, be-| cuated pure water as it was received without ever geing 
caufe they fee that they are pretty taper near the rect, and| any higher than the upper rasts. 
feem to come to a point very a by this obfervation ‘The elalfes in thefe experiments need = frequent fup- 
they conelude that they diminith on in the fame propor-| plies, a day or two being fufficient to drain them; but 
tion that they do there, and confequently that they very] what is remarkable is, that if they are fuffered to be with- 

foon Come to an end, But by this means they calculate; out water inthe glaffes, they will not dry up or wither, 
their Jength at lefs than ene twentiews part of what it really | but the rests below, as well as the plant above, will be 
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Kept in a fourithing ftate for fome time by the wet earth] mon water, and afterwards drying it in the open air. Meni 
in the box. ‘Thefe experiments fhew us a ufe in the feve-} Acad. Scien. Par. 1740, 
ral parts of the'#%sts of plants, which providence has wifely Flower-Roots. See the article F LowEk. 

allotted for the fervice of the whole, and which we can|Roor of offescolla, a word ufed to exprefs a fort of foft and 
otherwife have no idea of. Every part of the poe 6 oar sight iepiesc a which the ¢/eacolla of Germany is found 

i s found to be capable of fupplyin the reft;} 1 fandy grounds. 
3 ee that Se ieien pariees a the rots in} ‘The workmen feek after the o/fedcalla by the direétion of 

: the mint communicate one with another by means of vef- certain lumps, of a white marley matter, which they find 
{els which ferve only to carry water from the one to the other, lying on the fands ; under this. they always find a parcel of 

without mixing it with the juices of the plant. Such vef-| rotten vegetable matter, branching out from a main ftem or 
{els of communication there muft have been between the} trunk, at ten or twelve feet deep up to the furface ; this rot- 
two fets of roots of this mint, which muft have pafled| ten fubftance they call the roor of the ofteacolla ; and they 

thro’ that part of the ftalk of the plant, which was be-| obferve, that where the matter they feck after is not found 

tween the two joints, tho’ feveral inches in length, and round it at the time of their digging, they need only matk 
by thefe while one root was kept moift, the other was} the place, and dig again a year afterwards, and they will 
mioiftened by it, whether the upper one, or the lower one find it forthed in a perfect manner. The g/fescolla found a 
was in the moift place, and then the nourifhment was] near Frankfort is all of this kind; and we find the holes in 

carried up by both to the plant. the center of all the pieces, through whieh this rect had 

From this we fee the great ufe of tap roots to plants, and paffed. It is fo tender that it ufually moulders away on the 
underftard the reafon why the lucerne, faint-foin, and ofteccolla, being expofed to the air 5 but fometimes they wath 

“other plants which have long tap roofs produce fuch nume-| tout. Phil. Tranf; N° 39. Sec OsrEocoLxa. 3 
rous branches and fucceed fo well in dry {feafons, when It is not cafy to conceive what this is, unlefs the remains of 
the fhorter rooted plants are nearly deftroyed. ‘he earth] foffile branches of trees ; but even then it is as difficult to 
at a great depth is always moift, and thefe tap rests pene-| account for the formation of the o/fescolla about them, as 
trating to that depth imbibe that moifture, and fend it up| there is none of it found concreted where they are not. We 

- tothe upper reefs, which difcharge it into the earth near} have a fort of g/evcolla found with us in what we call pe- 
the furface, as the upper roots of the mint do into the]  trifying fprings; but as this is done in the water, it is 
earth in the trough; and thence all the fibrillze of the whole eafier to conceive how it becoines fo pure, than how a foft 
fet of horizontal roots are fupplied with a proper degree} and pappy fubftance found in the midft of a bed of fand, 
of moifture in the earth, where they run and grow almoft| comes not to have fome fand embodied in it. 
as well as in moift weather. If this was not the cafe, the} Roo’r, in mathematics (Cyc/.)~The extraction of the rests 
roots which are fpread thro’ the upper furface of the earth of algebraic quantities, may be performed ih a manner 
‘could be of no fervice to the plant in dry weather. analogous to that ufed in arithmetic, for extracting the raots 
Lhe ftirring of the earth about the rasts of plants has beena} of numbers ; and if the root cannot be accurately found, 
practice long ufed by ourgardiners, who were well ac- the procefs may be continued indefinitely, which will 
quainted with the effeéts of it, tho’ ignorant of its caufe.} give a feries. “Thus the quantity aa ++ «x being pro- 
The rzots of plants fend out horizontal fibres every way,| pofed, its fquare raat thus extragted will be found to be; 
and thefe fend out fibrilla on every fide from them, which} ch piper ies oes ida Sen xo haa 2 

run thro’ the whole upper ftratum of vegetablemould:| “ ' 24 8a" 1645 12847 2560 
every time this mould is ftirred, a great number of thefe} See Newton’s Meth. of Fluxions & inf. feries, p. 4. of 
fibres and fibrillte are broken off, and the confequence of} Mr. Colfon’s Edit. 
this is, that they encreafe in number, feveral new roots But the extraction of rests may be abbreviated by that great 
always fhooting out in the place of one that was broken author’s binomial theorem, which he thus exprefles in his 
off; and as the number of raots is the great yi of the| letter to Oldenburgh. 
fupply of a plant, every time the earth is ftirred, that} .~—.. ™ ial m m—n m—2n 
winced, and conilequently that fupply is encreafed. RAPP QUE see Bee tole pi BQ + 3 Ba 
‘There feems no danger of the plant’s being furfeited by an c m-3n 
over fupply of nourifhment this way ; for we = nature has Q+ ae DQ+; &a 
provided for a difcharge of the abundant moifture by the % . ; 
other rots, as we a by the water difcharged into the Se Rinse i eR whofe routs 
earth in the trough. It remains yet to try whether the yetioited P isathe frtt oa De ae 18 to be in- 
fluid thus evacuated be pure water as received, or be al-| tye on afather eo a di saad ‘ ns ee a: 
tered into the nature of the plant. This cannot beeafily] ,, eee the firft. An 
determined by mint; but if a ftronger flavoured plant, — is the index of the dimenfion or power of P+ PQ, 
fuch as garlick, be fet in water, and part of its roots “ aoe 
placed in a bed of flower inftead of earth, it will be foon whether that denomination be a whole number, a fractions 
feen whether the fower in this cafe be moiftened as the| #firmative or negative. Laftly, A, B, C, D, &c. reprefent 
earth in the other, and the tafting it will fhew whether the terms of the root as they are found; that is, A ftands for 
it be moiftened with pure water, or with water altered to} th, eg m : 
the tafte and nature of the plant. Tw?s Horfehocing Huf- neem ‘ PEERS a a a Pe ae 
bandry. ufe of the rule will appear by a few examples. 

Preparation of Roors, there are feveral ways of preparing] 1. find the {quare root of cc + «x; that is, Vie Fb ¥x or 
roots for medicinal ufe in the eaftern nations, which ftrong- poe | oe xx 
ly alter them fromtheir original form and appearance. An| cce-xx * Subftituting cc forP, z, for Q, 1 form, 2 forn, 
inftance we have of this in the drug called /alep, which is ” : 
no other than the rest of an orchis thus prepared. See] coli==¢=P 7 =A, &. we fhall have == 
the article SALEP. ‘ tate 
Other rvots they alfo prepare in the fame manner, or fome-]  ¢ + ee ee Bee eae 
ace like it ; an inftance of which we have in fome of 2¢ 8c oe es 
the oriental ginfeng, which is clear and pellucid as a refin . — 
and friable fike ae retaining very litele of the Tare a:-llike manne 3 y2—aty or Nxy?— aty~ 3 will 
or appearance of the root. Kempfer gives the method by Se 2 
which the people in the eaft do this, and it may be well] . { 
worth trying on fome of our own roots, be found equal to N x & + a? =e 2a* a 1406 a Ge 
The Chinefe, this author informs us, give their ginfeng J Sy geo ry e 
its colour and tranfparence in this manner. They mace-| For P— y, Q= ee OE a, op 
rate the frefh root for three days in cold rice water, : yy: a 4 7=3AS>Ps 
then expofe it in clofe veflels, to the vapour of the fame 3x — 4 —I I m I 
water ; after which they carefully and leifurely dry it, and] = y =y ce eae ms AQ=—41x-x 
it becomes hard and brittle, of a brownifh red colour,and| aa aa cf 
as tranfparent as a refin. ie ae Se. 
All the ginfeng of China is not of this fort, and it has 7 7 5 been fappoke d by Cina cas we fe, a Pa 3. Simple Bowerssmay be found in the fame way. Thus, 

that appearance by age, as many of the more fucculent}  ; ee : 
roots, which have oe fimall fibres, will become much lefs es a » or d + ¢ were required, Then by the rule Pod, 
opake when perfectly dry, than they were at firft; but ex- Ou TP ™=5 andz==1. Hence, A= P 7 = d?. 
perience fhews that this is not the cafe, for many perfons : 
have kept the oriental ginfeng a great many years, but it} B= Ook Q= 5d*e, &. C= 10d5 e2, D=10d2,2 

has nga ae known to aflume that aaa There f : 
is no doubt however, but that if the Weft Indian ginfen ae ee Sa __m—— 57 
were treated in this manner, it would equal the at Es 5de*, F = e*; and laftly, Ga “SF Qo. 

ginfeng of the eaft : for the roots of fome of our umbei- _— 
liferous plants, Particularly the fkirret, may be madeclear| Here the feries terminates, and therefore d fem dt + 
and tranfparent in this manner, by only boiling it in com-| 5d*e-+4-10d3 e2 + 10d? e? + 5de*4e5. 
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being a white-and thick flime: if a quantity of this be put rities and protuberances of the fkin, which foon ‘die away. 

‘ato drinking’ ‘glafs, or other fach velle, and the water |ROSARBA, in botany, the name Md an imaginary plant, 

drained from it, it will fomewhat fhrink in twelve hours] which has given great trouble to the commentators on the 

ftanding, ‘and will become fo folid as to take the form of works of the antients. : : 
the gla, and may be fhook outs it then refembles a lump The Atabian writers, Avifenna, Serapion, and others, have 

of boiled white ftarch, but is fomewhat more tran{parent. mentioned two kinds of carob or ceration ; the one efcu- 
We have, in the Philofophical Tranfaétions, a a - as and ae = the virtue of a gentle purgative, the 

arkable account of a vegetable produétion from this jelly.{ other an altringent, = ‘ 

‘A perfon having put a fie oF it into a dquble felis in| | This laft they have diftinguifhed from the other by the name 

order to putrify it, obferved, that after fome days, the of the nabathean pod or aljembut. ‘They fay, in their de- 

moifturé was in great part evaporated, through a fault in} {criptions, ‘that the aljembut is like the rofarba, fo run the 

the luting of the junctures, and that a large mufhroom was old tranflations, but the true meaning of the original is rofa 

growing up out of the almoft dry refiduum. It wns, he fays,|  vénew. This was a name given to the Cage wild acacia 

of a fpungy and watery nature, and of the fame nature with} — tree, and the tree which produced the nal athean pod, 

fome which he had feen growing out of rotten vrood. The] might be very well likened to this; it being; in reality, 

warmth employed in this digeftion was that of a balneum only a fpecies of the acacia, and the fuccus acacia, or in- 

marie. The probable account of this is, that the feeds of}  fpifflated acacia juice of the thops 5 being, according to Ifi- 

this mufhtoom, which are very light, and eafily wafted|- dore, made oftentimes from the unripe fruit of this very 

about every where by the winds, had fallen into the jelly, {pecies. 2 

in the time of its being expofed ; and finding it a pro- |ROSARIA, among the Romans, a kind of perfumes, fo called, 

per nidus, had, by means of the additional warmth, which either from their being chiefly made of rofes, or becaufe they 

js alfo greatly beneficial to all the mufhroom clafs, been fet had a moft exquifite odour. AE j 

agrowing, and arrived at their perfection in the form of the ROSARY (Cycl.) is a word frequently met with in the antient 

parent plant they fell from. ‘There are in the fame paper} _hiftories of Ireland, and ufed to exprefs a peculiar fort of 

other odd accounts of produétions of the animal kingdom, } — bafe money coined abroad, in the form of the penny, cur- 

in the fame dew, which might: puzzle any one not verfed in| rent in that kingdom ;_ but of fo much bafer an alloy, that 

experiments of this kind with other fluids. In one of the vef-| it was not worth quite half the real value of the penny. This 

fels of this dew he found millepides, differing from the com- and many other fuch coins were decried, and it was made 

mon kind in fome particulars. Thefe were the common] death to import any of them by Edward the firft in 1300. 

water millepides; and in another he found a quantity of ROSBOTH, a word ufed by fome authors to exprefs a foft 

green matter, probably a conferva, with numerous eule of] excrefcence from any part. : : 

infeéts inhabiting it; for in a few days there were produced ROSCOLZ, a name given by fome medical writers to the 

from this a vaft number of fies. Another parcel of the dew, | __ meafles. : 

fet in an open glafs, was found after fome days filled ROSE, Rosa, in botany, the name of a genus of trees, the 

with the eule of the common gnat, and the flies were characters of which are thefe. The flower is compofed of 

hatched from thefe. Phil. Tranf. N° 3. feveral petals arranged in a circular form. ‘The cup is com- 

It is eafy for a bad philofopher to infer from thefe accounts| _ pofed of feveral leaves, and finally becomes a roundifh or 

the equivocal generation of thefe creatures in the water ;| oblong flefhy fruit, which is unicapfular, and contains a 

but the infight we havehad into the wonders of nature in the | number of angular hairy feeds. 

{nfe& world. are fuch, that at prefent we know their gene-| ‘The fpecies of ro/e enumerated by Mr. Tournefort are thefe. 

ration to be in many fpecies, particularly in the gnat and fly x. The fingle red rofe. 2. The double red rofe. 3. The 

kinds, from the eggs of their parents depofited in water, or] double reddith black refé. 4. The red rofe which does not 

any watery fluids, and that common ditch water will at any} open. 5. The fingle pale red rofes 6. The double pale 

time do what the dew does in this experiment. red rofe. 7. The deep or blackifh red - 8. The purple 

Ros felis, fundew, in botany, the name of a genus of plants,} ra/é. 9. “The fingle purple re ro. ‘The changeable co- 
the charaéters of which are thefe. The flower is of the} loured rofe. 11. The Englifh changeable rofe. 12. The 

rofaceous kind, compofed of feveral leaves, arranged ina] red and white variegated rofe. 13. The Ciphian rofe, or 
circular form. The cup is tubular, and the piftil which| {mall pimpernel leaved Scotch ro/e, with elegantly variegated 

arifes from it is at length converted into an oval pointed] flowers. 14. The greateft double rofe. 1 5. The middle 

* fruit, which opening at the extremity, difcovers a number} fized double ro/e. 16. The great fingle white roe. 17. 

of oblong, or roundifh feeds, To thefe marks, it is to be The great double white roe. 18. The fmall white ro/e. 
added, that the leaves are covered with long hairs, from} 19. The large mufk rofe. 20. The fingle Bowered mufk 

which there feem to be feparated large drops of water. rofe. 21. The double flowered mufk raft 22. The ever- 

The fpecies of /undew enumerated . Mr. Tournefort are} green mufk rofe. 23. The large flowered rofe without 

thefe. 1. The common round leaved fundew. 2. The| prickles. 24. The fmall flowered rofe without prickles. 

common long leaved pene: 3. The perennial round 25. The curled leaved rofe with bright red flowers. 26, 

leaved fundew. 4. The perennial long leaved fei The common wild ra/é with a pale {weet fcented flower. 
5. The largeft, long leaved fundew ; and 6. The Portugal] 27. The wild ro/e with a large deep red flower. 28. The 
Jundew, with leaves like thofe of the fmaller afphodel. Zeurn.| double flowered dog rofe or wild briar, 29. The eglantine, 

Inf. p. 244. or fweet briar, with double flowers. 30. The common 

ROSA, the rofe. See the article Rose. fingle flowered fweet briar. 31. The wild ro/e with red 
Rosa crucis, in church hiftory. See RosycRucians, Cycl. very fweet fcented flowers. 32. The wild rofe, with a 
Rosa fatuina, in botany, a name given by fome authors to white very fweet flower. 33 The fingle cinnamon rofe. 

the piony. 34. The double flowered cinnamon rofe. 35. The {mall 
Rosa junonit, in botany, a name given by fome authors to! red ra/e, commonly called the May ro/e. 36. The fingle 

the lilly. yellow ie 37. The double yellow iG 38. The very 
ROSACEOUS flower, rofaceus flos, in botany, aterm ufedto| thorny eld rofe with a white fweet fcented flower. 39. 

exprefs fuch flowers, as are compofed of feveral petals or] The dwarf very thorny ro/e with red flowers. 40. The 
' Jeaves, difpofed ina fort of circular form, like thofe of the rofe:| dwarf alpine rofe, with {mall roundifh pimpernel leaves, 

fuch are the flowers of the piony, crowfoot, cinquefoil, &c.] and very little flowers, of a livid red. 41. The wild dwarf 
In this fort of flowers the difpofition only of the leaves is} red rafe. 42. The great wild apple ro/e. 43. The white 
regarded, their number being of no confequence. Itisvery| field rae. 44. The creeping white field rofe. 45. The 
feldom that the number is two or four, except in the circwa} fimalleft roe. 46. The two flowered field ro/é without 
and onagra., The moft frequent number of leaves in thefe] prickles. 47. The pale red mouth roe. 48. ‘The white 
flowers is five, and fuch as have four differ from the cruciform} mouth rez 49. The double pale red mouth rofe, 50. 
flowers, not only in their difpofition, but in this, that the] The fingle purple mouth rofe. 51. The crimfon roe. 52. 
number is in the fame fpecies indeterminately four, five, or}, ‘The Frankfort rofe with a thick cup, which does not open 
fix, as is the cafe in the clematitis, the capers, and the fpe-] its flowers ; and 53. The wild ro/e or briar with large hairy 
cies of rue, whereas in the cruciform ones it is ever con-| fruit. Tourn. Init. p. 637. 
ftant. See Tab. 1. of ys Clafs 1. Tourn. Inft. p. 234. We have a vaft variety of thefe beautiful Rowers preferved in 

ROSACLORUM, or according to fome authors rofi-chiero, our gardens ; fome few of which are natives of our own coun- 
a fine red ufed to enamel on gold with. It is prepared in} try, but the far greater number are of foreign origin. ‘They 
this manner : take ten pound of cryftal glafs, put it into a] are all propagated either by fuckers, by layers, or by bind- 
pot, and when it is well melted, add to it, at twice, a] ing them on the other forts of ro/és; the laft method is but 
pound of the beft red lead, ftir the mafs well together, and| feldom praétifed, but is neceflary for the finer forts, which 
afterwards caft it into water. Repeat this procefs three times, }_ do not naturally fhoot vigoroufly, and which produce few 
then when the matter is again in fufion, mix with it five} or no fuckers. “The beft fort of rofe for ftocks is the Frank- 
ounces of calcined brafs, and the fame quantity of the| fort kind; the feafon for doing it isin June, and there muft 
deepeft cinnabar ; ftir the whole well together, and let it] be great care afterwards, that the ftock produce no fuckers 
fettle three hours ; then add of glafs of tin three ounces,} at the bottom, for thefe would foon ftarve the bud. Miller’s 
mix the whole, and it will be of a fine rofe colour. Merret’s| Gardner’s Dia. 
Notes on Neri, p. 350. When ro/es are to be propagated from fuckers, they are to 

ROSALIA, a name ufed by authors for the meafles, or a dif-] be taken off annually, and planted into nurfery beds, or 
eafe very like the meafles, confifting in a number of afpe- | into the places where they are to remain. They always 

4 take



, take root well the firft year, but if fuffered to remain on| upon the ra/és to bring over the cif withit; this it does 
the ftock longer, they grow woody, and often fail. but very flowly, and fo requires that its quantity be large ; But the beft method of obtaining vigorous plants, is, by lay- the ftill alfo opens below, that the flowers, when they will 
ing down the fhoots ; this is to be done in autumn, and by yield no more oil, may be eafily taken out ; but the prin- 
the autumn following they will have taken root fo well,| cipal contrivance is the figure of the veffel which receives 
that they may be taken off from the old plant, and removed} the o7/; this is made like an ordinary mattafs, from the 
to the places where they are to remain. Thefe may be} lower part of the belly whereof comes a tube, as from an 
tranfplanted any time from October to April, but the earlier} old fafhioned cruet, and rifing to the bottom of the neck 
the better. : : of the receiver, it bends outwards; fo that though the yef- 
Rofes, in general, delight in a rich moift foil, and an open| fel ufually contains but two or three French pints, it con- 
fituation, in which they will produce great quantity of flow-| veniently receives and lets pafs many hundred pints of the 
ers, and thofe much more beautiful than when they are on rofe water, without any neceflity of being changed ; for a 
a dry foil and fhady fituation. : change would lofe the {mall quantity of the o:/ obtained. 
All the pruning they require is to have their dead wood cut,} The water diftilled runs through a pipe into a fecond re- 
and their fuckers taken away every autumn; and if there are} ceiver: the o// being lighter than the water, floats upon its 
any very luxuriant branches they may be fhortened, ‘and the} furface, and adheres to the neck of the veflel as high as 
doing this will fupply the other parts of the tree with frefh] the aperture of the little pipe, while the water runs from 
wood. Miller’s Gardners Dié. the bottom of the firft receiver into the fecond. See Mem. 

Effence of Roses. ‘There is {carce a more valuable perfume in] de l’Acad. dés Sciences, 1700, 
the world than the effence of damafk ro/es, and fcarce any thing] Mr. Homberg obferves that this ftill may be ufeful to draw 
is obtained from its fubjeét with more difficulty andinlefsquan-} off any kind of precious effential oi/s. 
tity. All eflences or effential oils are, while in the plant, con- Rose fy, in natural hiftory, the name given by authors to a 
tained in certain veficles, lodged in different parts, and of| peculiar fpecies of fy found very frequently on ro/e bufhes, 
different ftructure; thefe veficles are in the ro/e particu- and produced out of a baftard caterpillar, which feeds on the 
larly fmall and tender, and are placed very fuperficially ; the} leaves of that tree, 
confequence of this is, that there is originally but avery lit-| The male of this fy has a long body, the female a fhort and 
tle of this eflence in the flower, and this is the very fubject that} thick one; fhe depofits her eggs in fimall holes, which fhe 
will be diffipated and loft when the flowers are gathered and] makes in the bark of the young branches, and for this pur- 
thrown in a heap together, as they are fucculent, and very| pofe is furnifhed with a very remarkable inftrument placed 
quickly heat in lying together. ‘To avoid all diffipation and] at the hinder part of the baity, which isa kind of faw. 
watte of this choice eflence, the ro/es fhould be thrown into the This is a four oe and is fo common on rofe bufhes, 
ftill as foon as gathered, and diftilled with very little water, that it is fearce poffible to mifs it in any of the fummer 
and that in a balneum mari ; then the fire is to be conti-| months 5 and the parts of the branches where it has depofited 
nued fo long as the flowers float feparate about in the water ;] its eggs, are fo vitiated by it, that they alfo are eafily known. 
but as foon as ever they form themlelves into a cake, and} They are ufually fwelled to a greater bignefs, than either 
ftick to the bottom, the diftillation fhould be finifhed, asthey| the part above or below them, and are ufually fomewhat 
then yield no more eflence. With all thefe precautions,} bent; they are often black on the underfide, and among, 
however, itis with great difficultly we can procure any ef-| _ this blacknefs the holes made for the eggs, and often the eggs 
fence of rofés. What we obtain by this diftillation being in them may be feen. The head and breaft of this Sy are 

chiefly a very odoriferous and fragrant water. Inthe warmer} black. Its wings alfo are edged with black, its body is 
countries the fame caution affords a larger quantity of oil,| yellow, and its = yellow, with a few black fpots. 
which may be feparated and preferved under the name of the] If thefe flies be obferved in a fummer morning, as they are 

effence. ts Italy they make fome quantity of it, but there] crawling upon the branches of the rofe tree, they will foon 
it is very dear ; a vaft quantity of the flowers yielding only be found at work for the depofiting of their eggs. Thefe 
avery little effence, and that being thick and troublefome| creatures give us a very good opportunity of obferving the 
in the procuring, as it every where fticks to the veffels. manner in which they perform this, as they are of a very 
Tt is to be obferved, that the feafon of the year, asto wetor} fluggifh difpofition, and will ftand ftill even to be taken be- 
dry, makes a very great difference in the effential oils of all] tween the fingers; fo that when one of them is in a 
plants ; they are a much finer in dry and hot feafons| proper fituation, it may be examined, by bringing the eye 
than in cold and moift: we find our rofe water in England| near it, and by ufing the common magnifying glaffes, 
much finer, and more fragrant, though diftilled in the fame | without quitting its place or its work ; and if there be leaves 
proportion in hot and dry fummers than in colder and rainy] of the tree, or {mall branches of it in the way, they may be : 
ones ; and Mr. Geoffroy gives an account that he fucceeded, | removed without difturbing the creature. Bitinars Hitt. 
one very hot and dry year, in the making eflence of rofes in| Inf. Vol. 9. p. 145. ' 
France, in the following manner. As foon as the fly has found a proper place for her eggs, fhe 
As the rofes were brought to him frefh gathered, he turned} direéts the hinder part of her body downwards, and open- 
them immediately into’ the ftill ; and drawing over the water} ing a pair of {ealy fubftances placed near her tail, fhe thrufts 
into a glafs matrafs, when it had ftood by fome time, and} out from between them an inftrument exactly reprefenting 
was perfectly cold, he difcovered fome of the effence fixed] two common faws, with fharp teeth and fmooth backs ; 
to the fides of the matrafs, and the furface of the water co-| when fhe has fo placed thefe, that their points touch the 
vered with a thin reticular pellicle. All the contents of the] bark, fhe prefles down her body in order to force the points 
matrafs were put to filter through a paper, fupported bya fine] _ to enter, and afterwards continues this preffure till the whole 
linnen cloth; and the filtrated water was. added to new ro/es length of both faws is immerfed in the wood. If the whole 
for many fucceeding'diftillations, the produce of which was| be nearly examined, however, it will be found that a fim- 
all filtered through the fame paper. After a long courfe of| ple preflure is not all the means employed to force them in ; 
diftillations, with frefh flowers every time, but ftill withthe} but that as foon as ever the points are entered the bark, 
fame, vellels and the fame water, there was found in the| the two faws begin to work by means of tendons and muf- 
paper of the filtre a quantity of thick effence; this being] cles made for that purpofe, and are moved about exaétly as 
carefully wafhed out of the paper with a fmall quantity of| the common faw in the hand of a carpenter 5 only that as 
the nigh fragrant of the water, and afterwards feparated pure| there are two of them, they always move the contrary 
from its furface was very white, and extremely fra- way, one being forced in while the other is drawn out ; 
grant, and as thick as fine butter. This is not the only| by this means they become a fupport to one another. 
effential oil which naturally concretes into this firm ftate; oil of} | As thefe inftruments are extremely fmall, they would not 
annifeed, though fluid, when diftilled, always concretes in} naturally cut an opening large enough for the receiving and 
the fame manner on the firft approach of cold ; and another covering the egg which is to be depofited there. The crea- 
oil of this kind is that of the laurel, which is ufed in fome] ture therefore ufes great art and addrefs in the working with 
places, though very improperly, to give the fcent and tafte of} them, She opens the branch, not by taking a bare punc- 
bitter almonds, or apricot kernels, to foods of different} ture, but in the fame manner in which a furgeon opens a 
kinds. vein, by plunging the point of his lancet perpendicularly in, 
Monfieur Homberg has taught us how to gain a larger| and then raifing it out obliquely; and, in order to enlarge 
quantity of the eflential oi/ YA rofes than is ufual in di-| the width of the wound, fhe makes the teeth of each of the 
ftillation, by the previous addition of mineral acids, as} faws work forcibly againft the fides of it at every return. \ 
the fpirit of falt, vitriol, &c. thereto ; which increafe the} When the aperture is thus made of a proper fize, the 
fermentation, and joining with the oi/ render it more liquid,| creature immediately draws out the faw, and preffing her 
and eafier to be railed by heat. He advifeda perfumer, who] body down upon the bark, depofits an egg in the hole ; im- 
before fearce obtained an ounce of of! from an hundred] mediately after which, fhe covers the orifice with a vifcous 
weight of rvfes, to fteep his flowers for fifteen days in| fluid, Ghick bubbles up in the manner of foap fuds, and 
water made fharp with fpirit of vitriol, by which means}  ferves at once to preferve the egg, and to prevent the wound- 
the perfumer, upon diftillation, found his quantity of oi/| ed fibres of the tree from decaying too foon. Ib. p. 150. 
increafed almoft a third. When the laying of one egg is thus finifhed, the crea- 
The perfumers keep the ftructure of the veffel they em-} ture moves a littke way forwatd or backward on the 
ploy in this diftillation in. great fecret. Mr. Homberg tells} branch, and then begins the like operation for another egg, 
us, it is a large convenient ftill, that opens in a tube at| and goes on in this manner till fhe has laid her whole ftore. 
the top to receive the water which muft often be poured| If the branch be all the way proper to receive them, fhe lays 
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ROS OR Oss 
them in a train, twenty or more, at fmall diftances, in a that, in ‘this cafe, they are always feen iffuing out at the 
{trait line before one another; but if fhe finds the branch | anus. : : 
become lefs proper for her purpofe after fhe has laid three or The rofe tree feems the peculiar favourite of thefe forts o 
four, fhe leaves it and feeks out another, where fhe finifhes| flies, for befide the two {pecies already defcribed, there is 
what fhe had there begun. There is not any apparent dif-| another very {mall one which is found on this tree in great 
ference in the feveral young branches of the fame r¢/e tree, abundance in the months of April and May. This is eve: 
that can fhew us why one is, and another is not proper for} way fhaped like the large kinds, but it is all over black 
this purpofe ; but the creature herfelf is very curious in her: except fome white {pots on the legs; the faw of thi8 fmall 
choice, and ufually examines a great number before fhe fixes infect is not of a fufficient ftrength to penetrate the branches 
upon a proper one. ‘The operation might feem very difficult} of this fhrub, it therefore always is feen upon the leaves, 
to fo fmall an animal ; but though the creature be of avery| and depofits its little eggs in a row of holes made in the 
fluggith difpofition, in all refpects, it feems to find no trou-} middle tib of a leaf. . It is to be obferved that all the falfe . 
ble in this, and will ufually finith the laying fix eggs in this} or baftard caterpillars produce thefe ferrated flies; yet it is 
manner in half an hour. ‘The apertures are fo {mall, that] very fingular that tlrey do not all make the fame apparent 
there are ufually about fifteen of them in the fpace of an] ufe of their faws that thefedo. The fly produced by the 
inch, and yet there is always a {mall fpace between each,| falfe caterpillar of the goofeberry, always depofits its eggs in 
and thofe above and below it. On ftripping the bark from} _ fingle rows along the middle ribs of the leaves; but the eggs 
one of thefe branches, the wounds are feen to enter into| are not let into them by holes made for that purpofe, but 
the wood, and refemble fo many openings of a vein, by aj are merely laid along upon the furface. It may be however, 
furgeon in blood letting. In each of thefe there is depofited| that the creature makes a wound where every egg is to 
‘one egg, which is confiderably large, of a yellow co-| be depofited, which though not large enough to receive it, 
Jour, and pointed at one end. If the branch of a roe tree,| may yet fuffice to afford a neceflary moifture to it. Mr. 
in which the eggs of this infect are thus depofited, be exa-| Reaumur was at the pains to keep fome of the falfe caterpillars 
mined from time to time afterwards, the part where they produced from the eggs of this My the whole feafon, and 
are placed will be found to change colour, the bark will turn] obferve them through all their changes. When they had 
brown and then black, and the wounded parts will elevate} eaten fufficiently in the caterpillar ftate, they crept into the i 
themfelves above the reft of the furface, and refemble aj earth which he had put into the bottom of his boxes, and 
firing of beads, or a long chain of olives. ‘This elevation] then changed into chryfalifes in a double covering of a filky 
of the wounded parts is not to be attributed to the growth} matter of their own {pinning ; they remained all the win- 
of them ; but they are, on the contrary, fo far deftroyed,| ter in this ftate, and in the fucceeding {pring came forth out 
as to be rendered incapable of increafe that way. This fwel-| of the earth in form. of flies. “This author obferves, that on 
ling is owing to another very fingular caufe, which per- putting a male and female together into another box, in 
haps nature does not give us another inftance of in} which there were fome branches of goofcberry bufhes, the 
the whole animal world. The egg daily increafes in] female immediately fearched out the proper places for de- 
fize after it is laid, and this is very evidently feen on}  pofiting her eggs, and laid feveral before his face in fingle 
opening the feveral lodgments, formed at different times ;} rows on the moft prominent part of the ribs of the leaves : 
thofe which have been made two or three days, al-} the creature feemed to give herfelf all the motions that the 
ways containing eggs more than twice as large as| other fpecies do in piercing the branches of the ro/e tree, 
thofe made within a few hours. It is to be obferved, in fa-} before the depofiting of every egg; but that on examining 
vour of this ftrange occurrence, that the egg of this creature] the places afterwards, he never could find any mark of a 
is not covered with a hard fhell in the manner of a bird’s} | wound in them, the eggs all lay upon the furface, but they 
‘egg; but only with a thin, and eafily diftenfible mem-| were fo firmly fixed on the place, that there was noremov- . ~ 
brane; but then all other eggs of infects are in the fame} ing them without breaking them, and a piece of the fkin 
manner covered with a diftenfible membrane, not a hard] was always left behind, which {tuck faft on the place and 
thell, and yet none of them are ever known to increafe in} covered the hole if there was any. There are alfo fome 
fize after their being laid. The egg, in thus increafing in} other fpecies of thefe fies, which make no apparent ufe of 
fize, raifes up the wood and the bal which cover it; and] the curious faws they have behind: yet they all are pofleffed 
in confequence of this, the train of eggs make a ftring of} of them. Reaumur’s Hift. Inf. Vol. g. p. 160. See the 
regular elevations of the part, as the egg increafes, and the} article SERRATE Flies. 
tumor grows larger ; the aperture at the furface grows alfo| Rose galls, in natural hiftory, a name given by authors to 
wider in proportion, fo that the worm, when hatched out of] certain unnatural productions of the ro/a fjlvefris, or dog 
it, finds no difficulty in getting out, but immediately crawls} _ra/e, occafioned by the bites of infects: there are two kinds 
to the leaves and begins eating. of thefe, the one very common, the other more rare. 
There is, befide this fpecies, another fy of the fame genus,| ‘The fcarcer kind is ufually found on the young fhoots, and 
produced from a baftard caterpillar of the rofe tree, and] onthe heps or fruit, and is of a woody fubftance ; the other 
of the fame fhape and ftructure of parts with this,| . is hairy and fpungy and is found onthe old branches. The 
but differing in colour: the head and breaft of this fy| woody kind ufually appears in the months of June and 
are of a deep violet colour, the body is yellow, and} July, and is always found in clufters, ‘Thefe are compofed 
the legs and wings are of a fomewhat paler violet] of ten, twelve, or more galls of different fizes and figures, 
tinge. This creature alfo depofites its eggs in holes, made] fome round, others oblong, fome of the fize of an olive, 
in the branches of the ra/e tree, by means of a double] and others not larger than a pea. They are of the com- 

' faw placed at the hinder part of the body ; but, as.the| mon fubftance of the white wood or blea of trees, and 
former fpecies Jays them in a fingle ftrait line, this difpofes} when fituated on the fruit they prevent its ripening and 
them in a very beautiful and very regular manner in two] make a very fingular figure. They are of a reddifh colour 
rows. Two eggs are firft laid by the creature, at fome} and are ufually imooth and glofly, but fometimes they are 
fmall diftance, fideways, one from another, but at the fame| — befet with fhort and fine prickles. 
height of the branch. The bottoms of thefe meet almoft| The hairy rofe gall is too common, and too fingular a figure 
one with the other ; but their tops are expanded a little, fo] to have efcaped the obfervation of perfons in all ages; it 
that they make an acute angle, or exprefs the fhape of the}. has been introduced into medicine in many parts of the 
letter V ; behind thefe there are placed two others, making] world, and is at this time prefcribed in Germany, whea 
a fomewhat wider angle, and fo behind thefe two others.| reduced to powder, in diarrhoeas, dyfenteries and other dif- 
‘Thus the creature frequently depofits ten, twelve, or four-| orders of the bowels, and to promote urine and break the 
teen pair of eggs, which are all placed at fome fmall diftance] ftone. Thefe ro/e galls, though they appear at firft fight com- 
from one another, and are feparated into two diftin& rows| _pofed of tufts of hair, are however in reality made up of 
by an intermediate line. Thefe are not fo well defended} feveral fmall galls growing froma bud on the branch and 
from injuries as the eggs of the former fpecies, and are forming a clufter on the part. They are of an oblong fi- 
entirely buried in the wood; and lodged in fuch large} gure and refemble the fhape of a plum-ftone. Each 
holes, that they appear naked even when firft laid.| of them is the habitation of a fingle worm, each having 
Mr. Vallifnieri, who has elegantly defcribed this infect] one cell in the center. This is perteétly fmooth and even 
obferves, that as the faws of the former fpecies are toothed} on the infide, but from the outer furface of each of thefe 
only on one fide, having a flat back in the manner of our}  feparate galls there go off ava{t number of filaments which 
common faws, thofe of this {pecies are toothed both ways:| uniting and intermingling with one another form one com- 
he obferves alfo, that the two pieces which make a cafe for plex mafs, and give the whole clufter the figure of one gall 
thefe faws, and which are opened to give them paflage when| of the bignefs of an Indian or horfe chefnut. Thefe fi- 
they are to be ufed, are each of them hollow, and are of the| laments are of a reddifh or greenifh colour, and are often 
greateft ufe to the creature ; the one ferving as the paflage for} nearly an inch in length. ‘They are called by fome hairs, 
the eggs, the other for that of the glutinous liquor with which but very improperly, having no true character of a hair, 
the creature covers the wound in the wood, ‘after depofiting but being of a rough furface, flatted, and branched with 
her egg in it. But Mr. Reaumur, in comparing the fize of}  feveral fhorter filaments growing from their fides. The tuber- 
the egg, when new laid, with the aperture, which-this au-} cles within, from which thefe grow, are of a hardnefs greater 
thor fuppofes it to be depofited through, is of opinion that} than that of moft fpecies of wood. Though thefe galls are 
it is much too large to have gone through fuch a paflage ; ufually found on the branches of the fhrub, and arifing 
he alfo obferves, that the eggs may always be forced’ out} from the buds or eyes of young fhoots, and are therefore 
of the body by preffing it between the fingers ; but} {uppofed by authors to be the vitiated matter of a whole 
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branch with its leaves divided into thefe filaments, yet they) We have five or fix different fpecies or varieties of this 

are fometimes found growing to the middle rib ofafingle} fhrub in our gardens; they grow wild in the fouth of 

leaf, where yet they do not want all their filaments, though France, and in Spain and Italy,’ on rocks near the fea where 

there have been no vitiated leaves to form them. Reaumur’s} they multiply prodigioufly. With us they grow the moft 
Hitt. Inf, Vol. 6. p. 257. : vigoroufly ona moilt rich foil, but they are much fweeter 

Though thefe gal/s and the fmooth ones before defcribed fcented when on a poor foil, and on fuch they bear the fe- 

are extreamly different in external appearance, yet on a] verity of our feafons much better, than where they grow 

clofe examination they appear to be more nearly allied} more freely. : 
than might be fufpeéted. They are doubtlefs both the work They are all propagated by planting flips or cuttings of 

of the fame infect, and their principal difference is, thatthe] them, in the fpring of the year, on a bed of light frefh 

one is fmooth, and the other covered with thefe filaments.| earth, and when they are rooted, they are to be removed 

Tt is to be obferved however, that the fmooth ones have] into the places where they are to remain. The beft feafon 

fometimes a fort of fhort and foft fpines upon them, and} for doing this is in Auguft, if they.are planted later than 

thefe feem the rudiments of thefe hairs ; and there feem to this, they feldom live through the winter ; therefore fuch as 

be galls found fometimes more, fometimes lefs hairy, and] are not tranfplanted at this time fhould be left till the fol- 

indeed of all the middle degrees between the two forts. lowing {pring, when March is a very good time for remov- 

The naked galls are ufually larger and of a more {pungy} ing them ; and if this be done in fhowery weather they take 

texture than the hairy ones ; which is owing to all the} root almoft immediately. The plants are fometimes killed in 

matter, which fhould have formed the filaments, being united| cold winters in our gardens, but when by accident they have 
and wrought up into the body of the galls. There is alfo rooted themfelves in an old wall, as is often the cafe, they 

another variety of the fmooth kind, which might appear an ftand all weathers unhurt, which is owing to their being 

abfolutely diftin& fpecies. This isa fingle and large gall of| ftunted and their roots dry. 
a fmooth furface and fpungy but woody texture. When| The flowers of rofemary are-ufed on many occafions in-me- 

cut open, it is found to contain feveral cells, cach in-|  dicine; they are cephalic, good in all nervous and hyfte- 

habited by one worm; and when nearly examined is] ric cafes, and are ingredients in many compofitions of the 

found to be a congeries of as many fmaller galls as there are fhops ; they are efteemed of great fervice in apoplexies, palfies, 

cells, which have grown firmly together. vertigoes and epilepfies. , They ftrengthen the fight, are good 

All thefe galls of the rofe tree afford the fame fpecies of| againfta ftinking breath ; they are alfo prefcribed in obftruéti- 

worms, and the fame fpecies of flies. The proper inhabi-| ons of the liver and fpleen: the conferve of the flowers is 

tants, however, are hardly to be diftinguifhed by the moft} an excellent thing to bring other medicines in thefe inten- 

curious obferver from the great variety of fpecies which are} tions into form, when they are intended to be given in bo- 

found in them, all produced of the eggs of other flies, lufes and electuaries. 

whofe worms are of the carnivorous kind, and are} ‘The hungary water fo long famous in England and elfe- 

lodged in the gall, not to feed on the juices of the tree,| where, is made of the flowers of rofemary diftilled with recti- 

but on the flefh of the proper inhabitant, When] fied fpirit of wine. 

the parent fly who gives origin to the galls has depofited ROSMARUS, in zoology, the name of an animal called 

: her eggs, and the tumor in confequence begins to be formed, alfo by fome the fea horfe, and more ufually known by the 

an enemy of this kind pierces the covering, and fends} name morfz. See Morse. 

in her offspring to feed on the inhabitant. Thefe are flies| ROSOMACHA, in zoology, a name given to a fpecies of 

of the ichneumon kind, and feveral fpecies of them are] hiena. ‘They are, fays Olaus, taken by hunters chiefly on 

of great beauty. All the flies defcribed by authors as iflu-} account of their fkins, which are much efteemed by people 

ing out of this gall feem to have been of this kind: the] of fortune for robes, as being variegated with very bright 

proper inhabitant beinga fmall black fly of no great beauty colours refembling flowers. Hlajfm. lex univ. in voc. See 

is diftegarded, while the others have been particularly de-] _ the article Hr#na. 

{cribed. Mentzelius has given an elegant account of a ROSPUS, aname ufed by fome authors for the ftrange fith 

fpecies whofe back is of a fine blue and its belly purple, called the rana pifcatrix, or frog fith. Willughly’s Hitt. Pifc. 

and others have figured and defcribed greenifh and gold]. p. 86. See Rana. 

coloured ones, but thefe are.all ichneumons, all bred of de-| ROSSE, in ichthyology, the name given by Bellonius to that 

vouring enemies which have fed on the proper inhabi-| kind of the cyprinus of Artedi which we call the roach. See 

tants of the galls, and lived and transformed themfelves in} _ the article Cyprinus. : 

their cells. Reaumur’s Hitt. Inf. Vol. 6. p. 254. ROST, in metallurgy, a term ufed by the miners at Chem- 

Oil of Roszs. See effence of Rosks, Jupra. nitz to exprefs the ore of gold after it has been wafhed and 

ROSEA, a name given by fome authors to the erifipelas or} powdered, and melted firft with lime ftone, and afterwards 
St. Anthony’s fire. burnt with charcoal alone. See Lecu. 

ROSLAND, in our old writers, heathy land, or ground full] ROSTEN, in the materia medica of earlier ages, a name given 

of ling; alfo watry and moorifh land. 1. Inft. 5. Blount. to crab eyes. 

ROSMADIAN, a name ufed by the alchemifts for what they ROSTRUM (Cycl.)—The roftrum or fnout in fifhes varies 

call mercury of the philofophers. very much in figure, and ferves as.a confiderable article of 

ROSEMARY, ro/marinus, in the linnzan fyftem of botany, a] diftinétion. It is 1. in fome plagioplateous or deprefled, as in 

diftin& genus of plants, the characters of which are, that the pike, &c. 2. In fome it is conic in fhape as in the 

the cup is a perianthium compofed. of one leaf, tubulated, oxyrynchus, &c. 3. In fome it is extended into a long and 

and flatted in its upper part; its rim is erect and labiated, fharp point, as in the common ones; and 4. In others it is 

* the upper lip whole, and the lower indented in three places.| _ triangular, or nearly fo, as in the rays. 

The flower is a fingle petal in form of a tube, and longer} Rostrum is alfo ufed to fignify an inftrument wherewith pa~ 

than the cup. It is labiated at the extremity; the upper} _ per is ruled for mufical compofitions. 

lip is fhort, erect, divided into two fegments, acute, and has) ROT, in fheep (Cycl.)—This is the greateft of all the incon- 

bent edges ; the lower lip is bent back, and is trifid, the veniencies that attend the keeping thefe ufeful animals. 

middle fegment large and hollow with a narrow bafe, the] It is a very hard thing to prevent the rot if the year prove 

lateral ones are narrow, the ftamina are two pointed fila-]| very wet, efpecially in May or June. Salt marfhes. and 

ments bent toward the upper lip and longer than it, the} lands, where broom grows, are the beft places of preferva- 

anthere are fingle. ‘The piftil has a quadrifid germen,| tion for them. Sheep are fometimes all cleared of the rot 

the ftyle is of the length, figure, and fituation of the fta-] when not too far gone with it, only by removing them into 

mina, and the ftigma fingle and acute. The cup holds in its} broom fields. Scurvy-grafs, muftard, parfley, and thyme, 

bottom four oval feeds. Linnzi Gen. PI. p. 6. are alfo good for the prevention of it. 

The characters of rofemary, according toTournefort, arethefe.|_ Some propofe the giving fheep half a handful of bay falt 

The flower confifts of one leaf, and is of the Jabiated kind ;] every month or oftener; and there is great probability that 

the uppér lip is bifid, and turned backwards and upwards,} this may be of fervice; but the rational way of attacking all 
and adorned with crooked ftamina; the under one is divid-| _diforders in cattle, is by confidering what are the caufes of 

ed into three fegments, the middle one being larger than| them. “It will appear, upon enquiry, that wet feafons are 
the reft, and hollowed in the manner of a fpoon. ‘The cup| the general occafions of the rot in iheep, and therefore it 
is divided into two or three fegments, and is furnifhed with| would be advifeable for the owners, when fuch feafons come 
a piftil, which is fixed in manner of a nail to the hinder] on, to remove the animals into the drieft paftures they can, 

part of the flower; this is furrounded with four embryos} and then to feed them principally with dry fweet hay, oats, 

which afterwards become four roundifh feeds ripening in} bran, and the like, this would prevent the occafion ; and if 
the cup of the flower. they were already a little infeéted, fome falt given with their 

The fpecies of ro/zmary enumerated by Mr. Tournefort are| dry food, would be a happy means of curing them. Mer 
thefe. 1. The common narrow leaved garden awe timer’s Hufbandry, p. 244. 

2. The filver leaved garden rofemary. 3. ‘The broad leaved] ROTATED, rotatus, in botany, the name of a fort of flow- 
wild rofemary. 4. The variegated leaved rofemary. 5. The} rs, fo called from their fhape, fomewhat refembling a 

large {piked purple flowered rofemary. ‘The feveral fpecies of] wheel. Thefe are of the monopetalous kind, and are only 
rofemary when neither in flower or feed may beknownby| a fub-diftinction of the infundibuliform flowers. Tourn. 

their having hard woody ftalks, narrow leaves, anda fmell] Init. p.116. Tab. 1. of Botany, Clafs1. See the article 

much approaching to that of camphor. Tourn. Inft. p. 198.]  InruNDIBULIFORMIS. 

| ROTA- 
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ROTATION (Cycl.)Mr. Winflow has given att account of | fule, compofed of four valves, and furrowed with’ four deep 
this, as well as of pronation, and other circulatory ani-| lines, and contains only one cell, in which are four oblong 
mal motions. See Mem. de l’Acad. des Sciences, 1729. and triangular nuts covered with a calyptra. This has been 

ROTCHET, an Englifh name for the fith, called by authors defcribed in Paradifus Batavus, and fome other books, un- 

cuculus, and more frequently by us the red gurnard. Wil-| der the name of a fpecies of the bladder nut, /aphylo- 
lughby’s Hitt. Pifc. p. 282. Seethe article Cucutus. — | dendri Jpecies. Linnai Gen. Pl. p. 193. Hort. Anftel. 
ROTELE, in zoology, a name by which fome call the ruti- Vol. 1. p. 187. Herm. P. B. p. 232. : 

lus latior, or rubellio fluviatilis, more frequently known by RUBECULA, in zoology, the name of a bird, commonly 
the name of the rud or finfeale, a river fith with red belly-}| known in England, under the name of the red breaft, and 
fins and tail. Ray’s Ichthyogr. p. 252, See RuBELLIO. called by fome erithacus, This is a folitary bird, and natu- 

ROTHALS, in zoology, a name given by Gefner, and fome rally fhy, but in, winter will even come into peoples 
others to the pochard, or red headed wigeon ; a bird diftin-} houfes in fearch of food. It is very careful in building its 
guifhed from all others of the duck kind, by having no va- neft, It builds in the thickeft bufhes and hedges, where 
riegation in its wings. See PocHarp. there are multitudes of fallen oak leaves, or the like large 

ROTKNUSSEL, in zoology, a name by which the Germans} light matter, It covers its neft very artfully with large 

call the gallinula melampus of Gefner. It isa bird fome-| quantities of thefe leaves, and makes only one way to get 
what approaching to the {nipe kind ; its back is brown, with} into it, which is by a narrow paflage, and which it always 
a flight admixture of reddifh, and fome {pots of a dufky co- covers with leaves when it goes abroad for food. Ray's 

: lour; its wings are variegated with black and white, and] Ornitholog. p. 160, 
its beak and legs are black. It is common in many parts of RUBELLIO, in ichthyology, a name given by fome authors 
Germany, to a {mall fea fith of a red colour caught in the Mediter- 

ROTOLO, an Egyptian weight of twelve ounces, each ounce} ranean, and more ufually called by writers on thefe fubjeéts 
confifting of twelve drachms, and each drachm of fixteen} the erythrynus. Aldrovand. de Pile. p.154. See the article 
carrats. Pocock’s Egypt. p. 175+ ERYTHRYNUS. 

ROTSCHWENTZEL, in zoology, the name of a bird, de-]RuseLir1o fluviatilis, the name of a frefh water fith of the 
feribed by Gefner and fome other authors, and feeming to be} leather mouthed kind, called in Englifh a rudd or roud, and 
the fame with our ruticilla, or red-ftart. See the article} in fome places a finfeale. It is a common fifh in many of 
Ruricina. the rivers of England and Germany, and efteemed a well 

ROTSIMPA, in ichthyology, a name given by the Swedes| tafted fifh, They are in feafon all the year, except in the 
to a fpecies of cottus, called by Jonfton and Schonveldt month of April, which is their fpawning time, and the 
feorpius marinus. It is different from the fiorpena of the] males at that time are fubjeé to a great number of white 
generality of writers, and is of the coftus kind. It is diftin- fpots upon their heads, and are more rough than at any 

guifhed by Artedi by the name of the fmooth cottus, with| other feafon. It is a fifh broader than the carp, but thicker 
many thorns upon the head, and with the upper jaw fome- than the bream. It is of a brownifh yellow colour, and has 
what longer than the under one. See the article Corus. very large fcales ; the tail and belly fins are red, and the 
ROTULA (Cycl.)—Rotuxa, in natural hiftory, the name] gills are commonly marked with a red {pot. Wiallughby’s 

of agenus of the echini marini, of the general clafs of the} Hitt. Pife. p. 252. 
placente. ‘The charaéters of the rotule are, that they are] RUBELLUS, in zoology, a name given by fome authors to 

flat fhells in form of a cake, compofed of various flat pieces,} the common roach, and by others to the rudd or finfcale. 
and formed into a round, fomething like that of a wheel;| Ge/ner, de Aquat. p. 965. See the articles RuTiLus and 
but wanting one or more parts of its outer ring, and radi-|_ RuBELxto. 
ated or dentated. Their mouth is fituated in the middle of RUBEOLA, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, the 
the bafe, and the aperture of the anus in the third region of] characters of which are thefe. The flower confifls of one 
the axis, and marked with a cinquefoil flower at thefummit,| leaf, fafhioned like a funnel, and either lightly dentated, or 
The great and obvious charaéter is however the dentated edge. divided into four fegments at the edge.‘ Thefe have fome~ 
Of this genus there are two known fpecies. 1. A kind with times a fingle, fometimes a double cup, and that of the two 
three very deep finufes, and four pervious foramina at the top, which was the lower, or the fingle one, if there were no 
or fometimes only with two, and witha finely crenated pen-} other, is finally converted into a fruit compofed of two 
tagonal vertex ; and 2. The folar echinus, which has ufually feeds. 

nine rays free from the outer ring. The vertex, in this The fpecies of rubeola enumerated by Mr. Tournefort are 
{pecies, is round and denticulated, and variegated with very] thefe. 1. The broad leaved rubeola. 2. The narrow leaved 
elegant lines. See Tab. of Teftaceous Animals, N°10.] rubeola. 3. The procumbent rubeola with a very long fpike, 
Klein’s Echin. p. 32. 4. The common fmooth purple flowered {mall rubeola, 

Rorura, in ichthyology, is alfo a name given by fometo} called by many rubia fquinanchica and fquinancy wort. 
the faber or doree. See the article FABER. 5. The white flowered fmooth four leaved rubeola or {qui- 

ROTUNDUS major, (Cycl.) in anatomy, a name given by} nancy wort. 6. The rough Portugal rubeola with purple 
Riolan, and fome others, to a mufcle, called by Vefalius} flowers. 7. The fea rubecla. Tourn. Inft, p.130. 
and others the tertius bumeri, and tertius brachium moven-| ‘Thefe plants are called by Mr. Tournefort rubeola as a di- : 
tium. Albinus, Cowper, and others, call it teres major. minutive of rubia, or madder; moft other authors have 

ROUGET, in ichthyology, a name given by the French to} called them rubia /picata, or fpiked madder. They differ 
the fith called the /yra and capo by authors. Itis a fpecies of} principally from the galliums in the funnel fhape of the 
the trigla, and is diftinguifhed by Artedi by the name of the flower. 
trigla with the long bifid fnout and tubulous noftrils, RUBETA, the toad, in zoology, a creature fufficiently 

ROUGH (Gjd.)—Roucn-/ea, in the fea language. See| known. It is larger than the frog, its body is thick, its 
the article OvER-GROWN-/ea, back broad, and its belly fwelled, and looking as if inflated, 

ROUND (Cycl.)—Rouwp in, or Rounp-aft, at fea, a term| whence it is too heavy and unweildy to hop about as the frog 
belonging to the main and fore fail. When the wind larg-| does; its fkin is confiderably thick, and full of tubercles, of 
eth, they fay, Let rife the main tacks, or the fore-tacks!} a dufky and blackifh colour on the back, and fpotted on 
Hale aft the fore-fheet to the cat head; and the main fheet to} the belly ; and is naturally a loathfome and difagreeable 
the cubbridge-head ! And when thefe fheets are thus haleddown| object. 
they keep them from flying up with the paffarado-rope. This] It feeds on the fame things that the frog does, worms, 
work is called rounding in or rounding aft the fail. fails, flies, and other infects; it feems alfo, that they are 

Rounp-/eam, in the fea language. See SEAM. able to live on much lighter food, fince there have been 
Rounp-/plice, in the fea language. See Spiice. many inftances of toads being found in the folid bodies of 
Rounp-top, in the fealanguage. See Tor. trees in holes, juft big enough for them to turn about in ; 
ROUSSIN, in the manege, isa ftrong well knit, well {towed} and where there could be no nourifhment conveyed to 

horfe, fuch as are commonly brought into France from Ger-} them, except what they found in the juices of the tree. 
many and Holland. There are not wanting alfo inftances of their having been 

ROWELS of a /pur, in the manege. See Spur, Cyel. found in the fame manner in blocks of folid ftone, if we can 
ROWLE, in a fhip, is a round piece of wood or iron,| credit the generality of authors. Ray’s Syn. Quad. p. 252. 

wherein the whip goes, being made to turn about, that it} RUBETRA, in zoology, a name by which Gefner and fome 
may carry over the whip the eafier from fide to fide. others have called that fpecies of the enanthe, commonly 

ROYENA, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, the} known by the name of the /fonexchatter, ftone-/mick, or moor- 
charafters of which are thefe. The perianthium confifts.of| titling. Gener de Avib. See the article SronE-cHATTER. : 
one leaf, which is inflated and permanent, and is} RUBIA (Cycl.)—Rusia, madder, in the Linnean fyftem of 
lightly divided into five obtufe fegments at the edge.| botany, a diftinét genus of plants, the characters of which 
The flower is monopetalous, and confifts of a tube of| are, that the calyx is an extremely {mall perianthium, fitu- 
the length of the cup, and an expanded mouth, which| ated on the germen, and divided by four notches at its ex- 
is divided into five oval and reflex fegments:, The fta-| tremity. The flower is compofed of one fingle petal which 
mina are ten very fhort filaments growing to the flower} is flat, divided into four fegments, hollow at the bafe, but 
The antherz are oblong, acute, and double, and they ftand} forming no tube. The ftamina are four pointed filaments 
erect, and are of the length of the tube of the flower. The| fhorter than the flower. The antherz are fimple. The 
germen of the piftil is of an oval figure and hairy, andisdi-] germen of the piftil is double, and fituated below the 
vided into two ftyles, which area little longer than the; receptacle. “The ftyle is flender, and bifid at top, the ftig- 
ftamina. ‘The ftigmata are fimple; the fruit is an oval cap- | 2 mata
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mata are headed. ‘The fruit is compofed of two round bo-| water, mouldering to powder, foon after being thrown inte 

dies, fmooth, and firmly joined together. The feeds are} it, and makes no effervefcence with acids. f 

fingle, roundifh, and umpbilicated. Linnei Gen. Plant.] The fecond or fofter kind is very common, and put toa 
p24. number of different ufes. It makes fimply a very good pale 

"The charaéters of this genus, according to Mr. Tournefort, red for the painters, and is very ferviceable to them in their 

are thefe. The flower confifts of one leaf, fhaped like a} mixed colours. It is in conftant ufe in many parts of the 

bell, and very open at the mouth, and divided into fevetal] kingdom for the marking of fheep; and when wafhed and 

feements, and ufually perforated. The cup changes into a} feparated from its fandy particles, is, by fome of our mo~ 

fruit compofed of two fucculent berries, which contain} den druggifts, fold under the name of bole armenic. 

ufually an umbilicated feed. The leaves are all fet in run-| It is found in many parts of the world ; the beft in England 
dles about the ftalk, feveral being placed at a joint in form] is that from feveral parts of Derbyfhire, from whence the 
of a radiated ftar. 4 colour-fhops and druggifts of London are fupplied ; many 

The fpecies of rubia enumerated by Mr. Tournefort are} of the latter thinking this a fhorter method than the com- 

thefe. x. The common cultivated madder. 2. The great} mon one of our bole armenic makers, of preparing it froma 

wild madder of Montpelier ; and 3. The exotic four leaved} mixture of tobacco pipe clay, and the red ochre called Spa- 

fhining madder. The difpofition of the leaves, about the} nifh brown. See Bote and Boxus. 

ftalks of thefe plants, ferve to diftinguifh them from other] This foft, or common ruddle, is a loofe ponderous earth, of 

clafies, when they are not in flower; and this genus is alax texture, and very friable; and of a pale, but tolerably 

abundantly diftinguifhed from all the others which have their bright red, of a fomewhat fmooth and glofly furface, fort 

leaves difpofed in this manner, by its having a berry, or] to the touch, adhering firmly to the tongue, eafily broken, 

juicy fruit, inftead of the dry fruits of the athers. Zourn.| between the fingers, and ftaining the hands. It is of a rough 
Tne p- 15. See Mapper, Cycl. and Suppl. auftere tafte, very readily breaks, and falls to powder in 
The root of the common madder cultivated for the ufe of the water, and makes no effervefcence with aqua fortis. Aii/l’s 
dyers, is an excellent aperient and diuretic. It is prefcribed| _ Hitt. of Foff. p. 48. 
with great fuccefs in obftru@tions of the liver and fpleen, in] RUBUS, the blackberry bufb, in botany, the name of a 
fuppreffions of the menfes and urine, and in dropfies, jaun-} genus of plants, the charaéters of which are thefe. The 
dices, and cachexies. It is alfo recommended as a vulne-] flower is of the rofaceous kind, being compofed of fe- 
rary, and faid to be peculiarly excellent inthe diffolving co- veral petals, arranged in a circular form on a cup, from the 
agulated blood. The dyers prepareared colour with it, and} middle of which there arifes a piftil, furrounded with a 
ule it alfo as a firft tint for feveral others. great number of ftamina; this finally becomes a fruit of a 

Rusia iGerita, a term ufed by Paracelfus and his followers gona form; compofed, as it were, of a number of fimall 
for the erifipelas. ' erries full of juice; thefe are affixed to a placenta, and 

RUBICAN, in the manege. A horfe is faid to he of arubican| contain oblongfeeds. See Tab. 1. of Botany, Clafs 21. 
colour, that isa bay, forrel, or black, with a light grey or} The fpecies of rubus enumerated by Mr. Tournefort are 
white upon the flanks; but fo that this grey or white isnot| thefe. 1. The common blackberry bufh with black fruit. 
predominant there. 2. The French white flowered blackberry bujfb. 3. Theru- 

RUBICILLA americana, in zoology, a name given by| %us with double white flowers. 4. The Polith rudus with- 
Mr. Ray to the guiratirica, a Brafilian bird, of the bull- out prickles, and with a large black fruit. 5. The common 
finch kind, very beautifully variegated with red, black and rubus without prickles. 6. The prickly rubus with the 
grey. See the article GuIRATIRICA, leaves and flower both elegantly divided. 7. The prickly 

RUBICULUS, in ichthyology, a name given by Figulus and| ra/pberry buh. 8. The {mooth rafpberry buh. 9. The 
fome others to that {pecies of fith which we call the reach. fweet fcented rubus. 10. The white ra/pberry. 11. The 
it is of the cyprinus kind, and is diftinguifhed by Artedi] creeping rudxs with bluifh fruit. 12. The dwarf alpine 
under the name of the redeeyed cyprinus, with the tailand} rubus. 13. The dwarf marfh rubus. 14. The creeping 
belly fins red. See the article Cyprinus. trifoliate rubus, with foft hoary leaves and large blue fruit. 

RUBIGO, (CGycl.) in hufbandry, is the name by which the} 15. The fmall, erect, hoary, white flowered alpine rubus. 
antients exprefled what we call the blight in corn, &c. 16. The trifoliate dwarf upright elegant rubus, with prickles 
they gave it this name from the refemblance of the colour} like the rofe-bufh, anda fruit of the colour and tafte of the 
of the blighted ftalks to rufty iron. ftrawberry, Tourn. Inft. p. 614. 
They generally thought that it came from heaven, being] Runus, in ichthyology, a name given by Joannes Cuba, 
ignorant of its true caufe, which is want of nourifhment in} Albertus, and fome other writers, to the {pecies of ray, 
the earth. Virgil gives this up as an incurable diftemper, ufually called the /kaite or flaire. See Raja. 
and tells the farmer, that if his corn is blighted he muft] RUBY, rubinus, (Cycl.) in natural hiftory, a gem, the di- 
live upon acorns, not fuppofing that any remedy could be ftinguifhing character of which is, that it is of a red colour 
devifed for fuch a diftemper. with an admixture of purple. 
Palladius gives many receipts to cure the dlight, and other} ‘The ruby, in its moft perfect ftate, is a gem of very great 
diftemperatures of corn that come from above, as they beauty, and of equal value. It is often found perfectly 
imagined at that time. The chief efficacy of thefe feems to] pure, and free from all fpots or blemifhes; but it is much 
coniitt in certain fecret fympathies and antipathies, to fright{ | more frequently debafed by them, and greatly brought down 
the clouds away with. The world will eafily judge how]  inits value, efpecially in the larger fpecimens. _ It is of very 
likely fuch means as thefe were to have fuccefs. great hardnef$ equal to that of the fapphire, and fecond only 
The antient farmers generally ufed prayers, fupplications,| to the diamond. It is various in fize, but is lefs fubject to 
and facrifices to their gods on this occafion; and if thefe did] variations in its fhape than moft of the other gems. It is moft 
not fucceed, they proceeded to blafphemy and threatenings,| frequently found very fmall ; its common fize being that_of 
and brandifhed bloody axes againft the fky, asa token to} the heads of the larger forts of pins ; and when of this fize 
their gods to defift from plaguing them, or elfe to expect it is very cheap; but it is alfo found of four, fix, and ten 
no quarter. They ufed to hangup in their fields and gar-} _carrats ; and fometimes, though but very rarely, up to twen- 
dens, on thefe occafions, pieces of red cloth, and the fea- ty, thirty, or forty; nay, we have accounts of fome of more 
thers and heart of an owl, as a way to fright the clouds| than an hundred. It is never found of an angular or cry » 
from coming over thofe places. Thefe people in general|  ftalliform fhape, but always of a pebble like figure, often 
having no true knowledge of the theory of hufbandry, had} roundifh, fometimes oblong, and much larger at one end 
recourfe to magic, and ufed what they thought fpells and] than the other, and in fome fort refembling a pear, and is 
enchantments on all occafions. Cato, Varro, and even] ufually more or lefs flatted on one fide. 

* Columella, are full of thefe ridiculous devices. A better} It is commonly fo naturally bright and pure on the furface 
knowledge in the real nature of hufbandry, has taught us as to need no polifhing ; and is worn in rings, and in the 

to underftand this matter in a very different manner, and} crowns of princes, in its rough or native ftate. Its colour 

to apply more efficacious remedies to it, u/l’s Horfehoing| _ is red-in very different degrees, from the deepeft garnet co- 

Hufbandry, p. 68. See Buicur. lour to that of the paleft red diamond, but it ever has with 

RUBINUS, the rudy, in natural hiftory. See Ruy. the red more or lefs of a purplifh tinge : this is very plainly 
RUBRICA, in natural hiftory, a red earth ufed for marking,|  diftinguifhed in the deeper coloured fpecimens, but in the 

and in painting, There are two kinds of it, a harder and], pale ones is gradually lefs and lefs to be diftinguifhed in pro- 
a fofter. portion to their degree of colour. Thefe are the diftinguith- 
The firft, or harder kind, is but little in ufe, exceptamong| _ ing characters of the ruby, and by thefe it is eafily known 
the turners in wood, as it does not mark fo eafily, requiring | from the garnet, carbuncle, and other red gems. 
to be firft wetted, and then prefled hard upon the fubftance | Our jewellers are very nice, though not perfectly determi- 
to be marked. This is dug in Lincolnfhire, Hampshire, | nate in their diftinGtions ; knowing this gem, in its different 
and Suffex ; and is a hard and dry earth, of a fomewhat degrees of colour, under three names ;_ the firft is fimply 
pale red, like the common pale red bricks, and is of avery} the ruby: this is the name they give it in its moft perfect and 
regular and clofe texture, and always compofed of anum-]  ftrongeft coloured ftate. 
ber of thin lamina, lying clofely and evenly on one ano-}| ‘The fecond is the Jpinal ruby. Under this name they know 
ther. It is of a rough uneven furface, adheres firmly to the} thofe rubies, which are of a fomewhat lefs deep and greatly 

tongue, is not eafily broken between the fingers, and ftains} lefs vivid colour, than what they call the true ruby, or fim- 
the hands a little ; it is of a very aftringent tafte, and melts] ply the ruby. 
pretty readily in the mouth. It is very readily diffufible in] The third 1s the bala ruby, a name derived fram Balakeia, 

Suprz, Vou, IL | Et the



 iieeomnaioe - country where the paler rubies are principally} _pofed of two, valves and femibilocular : this contains fome 
found. Under this name they exprefs a pale, yet very bright roundith but comprefled feeds. Linnei Gen. Pl. p, 298, 

ruby, with a fmaller admixture of the purple tinge than'in| _Plumier Gen. 2. -Dillen. Hort. Elth. 248, 249: : 

the deeper coloured one, and fomething refembling the co- RUFFE, in zoology, the Englifh name of the cernua or 

lour of the damafk rofe. This is of confiderable value, but] {mall gilded pearch, a fith common in our rivers, and much 

~ Jefs than the deeper, or as they call it the true ruby. refembling the pearch in figure. Ray’s Ichthyol. p. 334. 

Befide thefe, they know alfo two other ftones, under the} See the article CERNUA. : : 

general name rubies, calling them the rack ruby and the ru-| Theruffeis called by the generality of authors cernua fluviatilis; 

bacelle. But thefe are not truly of the ruby kind; the firft oh by < pane —_ jl es — called by 

being a very beautiful {pecies of garnet, and having a tinge] Jo infon’ ahi arleton alfo ferollus. illughby, as well 

of 5 ae its red; and the other a hyacinth, abit. as Ae — has ee ne Jferollus. as —e fpe- 
manifett caft of yellow. cies © 3 but it is proved, by o fervation, that they are 

We have the true rubies only from the Eaft Indies. In evidently the fame fpecies. _ Artedi makes this fith a pearch,, 

Europe there are not temas found cryftals tinged to} OF perca; and accurately diftinguifhes it from the other fifh 

the true colour of the ruby, but thefe ever want its luftre and of that genus by the name of the pearch, with only one fin 

hardnefs. In the Eaft Indies, the true rubies are often found] 9” the back, and with a cavernous head. See the articles 

almoft colourlefs, and not unfrequently variegated ie pew eee and i - 3 ' wn 

‘or ftains of a pure blue, evidently the fame with that of the is may be preferved alive in glafs jars with frefh wa- 

fapphire. Deubtlets alfo ‘the ruby is fometimes found like} ter, and be made very tame. It muft be fed, for it cannot 

the other gems, wholly deftitute of colour; but in this fubfift on the animalcula of river water as {mall dace can. 

cafe, as the hardnefs of the ftone is the only thing that proves See Dace and Phil. Tranf. N° 478. p. 25. 

it to be of the gem clafs; both this, and all the other co-| No fith fhews the circulation of the blood in a finer 

lourlefs fpecimens of the gems, are confounded under the} _ Manner than ruffs, whofe fins are exceeding tranfparent. 

name of the colourlefs fapphire; or, as our jewellers chufe Befides, it is a creature vaftly tenacious of life, and will 

to fpeak it, the white fapphire. Hill’s Hit. of Foil. live gees or ee - of water, without receiv- 
p. 590. feq. ing much damage. il. Tranf. 1. c. p. 26. 

Arfenical Rusy, rubinus arfenicalis, in chemiftry, a name gi- Rurre, in ornithology, the name of a male fpecies of bird, 

yen to a fublimation of a mixture of arfenic and common] the female of which is called reeve, and the Latin name for 
fulphur. Thefe two bodies mixed together in different pro- which is aves pugnax, or the fighting bird. 

portions afford very different appearances. If arfenic, mixed It is about five ounces in weight ; its head is of a greyith 

with one tenth part of its weight of fulphur, be thrown into] brown with blackith fpots, its neck is grey, and its back and 
acrucible red hof upon the fire, and covered immediately fhoulders variegated with black, white, and brown. Itsbreaft and 

witha tile, and finally poured out after two minutes fufion,| belly are ey pe its throat < = greyifh white, and fome- 

it becomes a folid brittle mafs of a very pale yellow. If thing mottled. Its wings are black and white. ‘The fe- 

arfenic be melted in the fame manner, with a fifth part of} males are fomewhat {maller than the males, and they feldom 

fulphur, the mafs when cold will be of a red colour: and| fight. i — — a es remarkable circle of long fea~ 

finally, if arfenic and fulphur be melted or fublimed toge-| thers, furrounding t eir necks in the form of a ruff, worn 

ther, in equal quantities, the produé& is a beautiful red antiently by ladies, and from this the bird has its fames the 

tranfparent mafs, called rubinus arfenicalis. feathers of this are fometimes white, but more ufually black. 

Counterfeit Rusy. The way to give the true fine red of the] yellow, grey, or of a very fhining blackifh blue; nor is the 
_ ruby, with a fair tranfparence, to glafles, is as follows. Cal- diverfity of colour peculiar to the feathers of the ruff alone ; 
~ cine, in earthen veflels, gold diflolved in aqua regis till it but the whole body of the bird is fo variable, in this refpeét, that 

become a red powder. ‘The operation will require man at fome feafons it is fcarce poffible to find any two of the males 

days in a hot furnace ; when the powder is of a proper ar which are exactly of the fame colour; but about Midfummer, 

lour, take it out ; and when it is to be ufed, melt the fineft] when they have newly moulted, they are all of the fame 

cryftal glafs, and purify it by often cafting it into water ; colours, and continue fo till toward the fucceeding fpring. 

finally add, by {mall quantities, enough of this red powder,] ‘The beak is ridged and triangular, and is blackifh, and the 
to give it the true colour of a uy, with an elegant and per-| feet of a yellowith red. “They come over to us in vaft num- 
fect tranfparence. Neri’s Art of Glafs, p. 192. bers in fpring, and remain the fummer, building in fome parts 

es pp ichihyologys A name he a ie ee a a 2 gree prin the ve re about 

the cyprinus kind ; it is called orfus and rutilus latus ‘rowland. en they firft come over there are many 

or the broad roach by authors, and in fome parts of England more males than females among them; but thefe are fo con- 

oer See Orrus, Ruriztus and Cyprinus. tinually fighting, that their number foon decreafes below an 

Rupe “R (Cycl.)—RuppeEr-irons, in a fhip, are thecheeks} equality. They are fed up —_ wer are taken with bread 

of that iron, whereof the pintle is part, which is faftened} and milk, and become very fat, and a very delicate bird ; 

‘ and nailed down about the rake of the riders but they oe obliged to be kept. in. the dark, for as foon Ee 

UDDER-rope, ina fhip. See Rope, Cycl. the leaft light is admitted they begin to fight: They are 

RUDDLE, rubrica, in natural hiftory. See Ruprica. ufually taken with nets, while vatt numbers of them are 

RUDDOCK, in zoology, an Englifh name for the rubecula,| fighting together. Ray's Ornitholog. p.224, 225. 
more commonly known by the name of the red brea, or|RUFFE is alfo the name of a particular fpecies of pigeon, called 
robin red breaft. Ray's Ornitholog. p. 160. See the arti-| by Moore the columba cucullata rudis. 
cle RupecuLa. It is in fhape very like that fpecies of pigeon called the jaco- 

RUDMAS day, in our old writers, the feaft of the holy crofi.| bine, but is larger, and hasa longer beak. ‘The iris of the 
Ag two of thofe feafts, one on the third of May,] eye is fometimes red, fometimes pearl coloured. ‘The fea- 
eing the invention of the cro/s; and the other the fourteenth] thers of the hood and chain are much longer than the jaco- 

o a called holy reod-day, and is the exaltation of] bine, though they do not come down fo low to the fhoul- 
the crofs. lount. ders of the wings, nor are they fo compaét and clofe, but 
‘The word is compounded of the Saxon rede, i. e. crux, and] are apt to blow about with every little blaft of winds and 
mafs-day, i.e. feaft-day. fall more backward off the head, and lie in a rough con- 

RUE, ruta, in botany, &c. See the article RuTa. fufed manner. 
We have feveral forts of rve in the gardens of the curious,} It is a common thing to match the jacobine pigeon with this 
but the common kind only is propagated for medicinal ufe. fpecies, with intent to improve its chain by the length of 
All the kinds may be propagated, either by cuttings in the] the ruffs feathers; but the event is, that the pigeon is al- 

manner of rofemary, or elfe by feeds. Thefe fhould be] ways worfe inftead of better, being longer beaked, and 
foyn a the {pring on ee tent earth; and when the] loofer in its head and chain without any real advantage. 
young plants come up, they fhould be removed at about two Moore’s Columb. p. 48. 
inches high to the places where they are toremain. Ziller’s| RUGGIOLA, a fort of Spanifh flate, ferving in many places 
Gardners Di@. in the room of tiles and bricks. It is a flaky ftone, of the 

Goats Rug, in medicine. See GaLeca, nature of fome of our grey flates, and is cut out of a moun- 
Wild Rox. See the article HARMALA. tain near Cordova; a-plate of this being well heated on both 
RUELLIA, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, de-| fides, will retain its warmth for twenty-four hours. 
feribed by Linnzus, Plumier, and others, the characters of} ‘The people of Cornwal and fome parts of Yorkfhire ufe a 
which are thefe. ‘The cup is compofed of one leaf, and is} ftone, which is of a talcky nature, to warm themfelves when 
divided into five erect narrow fegments. The flower con-| in bed, applying it at the feet of the bed. This they call 

; fifts of one petal, the tube is of the length of the cup; the| the warming ftone from its ufe, and it will retain a fenfible 
neck broad and inclined, and the verge divided into five} heat fix or eight hours, after once moderately warming. 
open fegments. Thefe are all obtufe at the points, and the] Plst’s Oxfordthire, p. 258. 
ve upper ones are longer than the reft, and are turned a RUGOSE deaf, among botanifts. See Lear. 

ee backwards. The ftamina are four filaments placed in] RUININE ail, a name given by fome authors to the oil of the 
1 e wide part of the tubein pairs. ‘Thegermen of the piftil] palma chriffi, which is very common in the Weft- Indies, . 
; roundifh, the ftyle is flender, and of the length of the] and is ufed by the common people in lamps. It is a deli- 
eee and the ftigma is bifid and acute, and the lower| cate {weet and tranfparent oil, and has no peculiar operation 
a of it is rolled back. The fruit is a cylindric cap-! in phyfic. “They often give it in glyfters from one {poonful | 

ule rounded at each end ; it is of the length of the cup, com- | to three at a time, and it has only the effe& of common oil : 

; but



RUM R'UN 
put the leaves of the’plant are one of the grand medicines of RUN (Cycl.)—Ruwn, i e a 

the negroes, bruifed and applied to the Head; they arethought | put fee Rens is a sata oe pees Borigy is: to 
to be an almoft infallible remedy for the head-ach, of what- any kind of gallop. peed. me ufe the word rumming for 

ever kind, or from whatever caufe. 1 RUNCA . wane A ' 

RUKKATA, in zoology, a namie given by fome to a peculiar erica : oon eae fipribis ase ae of bramt- 

kind of f{quirrel, found in the ifland of Ceylon. See the} runca, a weed, ae Sorrigeree! 5: Sean 
article ScruRus. RUN : fed j . : 

RUM (Gycl,)—Rum differs froma what we dimply. clh-fugar hic ae Hie is te antient hufbandry, to ex- 

fpirit, in that : sehni more of the natural favour or ef-| other fown cn y the weeds from among the corn and 

fential oil of the fugar cane; a great deal of raw juice and 
parts of the cane itfelf being often fermented in oe liquor, — ae = ae Sie Viante. wate an ace ot 
‘or folution of which the rum is prepared: eee awa pe of rake or harrow over the ground 

The unétuous or oily flavour of rum is often fuppofed to] done a perfon s ae ms corn and weeds, and when this was * 

proceed from the large quantity of fat ufed in boiling the fu-| — the at mae a —e < ade, ape Makes up all 

ar ; which fat, indeed, if coarfe, will ufually givea ftink- : . hands whe treading down. the young gars eae will y gi C corn, however, by this perfon’s feet, and the inj 
ing flavour to the fpirit, in our diftillations of the fugar li- jt by the rak ; € injury done to 
quor, or wath, from our refining fagar houfes ; but this is eo ' rake; were fo great, that the crop always fuffered 

nothing of kin to the flavour of the rum, which. is really the F es ie = and many of the Romans chofe to omit the 

effe& of the natural flavour of the cane. The method of]  jur ee rake or harrow,» as a thing that did as much in- 
making rum is this : J ah Fs e oe as to the weeds, and contented themfelves 
When a fulfcent {hock -of che iterial ingot tnipethierthey ms ie ¢ fending a perfon to pick up the weeds with- 

add water to them, and ferment them in th = is i i 
thod, though the fermentation is always cara da verge As 7 ot : = ae ie fo the horiehalag Mandy of 
at firft; becaufe, at the beginning of the feafon for making of litle t bait go injudicioufly managed, that it was” 

vu in the iflands, they want yeaft, or fome other ferment to} fa; mee ae 3 ‘i any, ufe in this its infancy. But had thefe 
make it work ; but by degrees, after this, they procure a er hate tucted: to tow, theif, com in-rows, and, then 
fufficient quantity of the ferment, which rifes up as a head| — thof ee he or harrow: as; Wee the ding, Gly herman 
to the liquor in the operation, and thus they are able after- deftre —s ae rou then have had all the advantage of 
wards to ferment and make their rum with a great deal of}  ; ee a y it, and of ftirring the earth, and.no in- 

expedition, and in large quantities. ae 7 = _ “es the crop. Yu/l’s Hufbandry. See 

When the wath is fully fermented, o: i ips d sown sralieya) thie: -di nilleeiet aa i a _ eesteea Ss afhip, the fame with the floor or ground timbers, 
Gees elie Silrieciednada upgroots thous faites it = eing c peer which conftitute her floor, and are bolted 

duced to a much greater ftrength, nearly approaching to se 4 = ae ae sede are rung-heads. ; 

that of alcohol or fpirit of wine, and it is then called double Bee 1d. ‘ bpssaremlese Little bending to direét the 
diftilled rum. It might be eafy to reétify the fpirit, and rd c aa ely eke ae a 
ae itto much greater purity than we ufually find it iS be pon priaiebsmmake, thes. camels; andl Death 8 thip, do 
of; for it brings over in the diftillati i ; 
of the oil; and this is often fo dgeette ae the god Loe) -testeveral. parte. of Senden, {tones may be Seale GeeA Bored stocllie bysadang: tine-p ae hea me ih ey were formerly fet up as obelifks in memory 

can be ufed ; whereas, if well rectified, it would grow mel- io the déadis) and. thele monumentare marked with the an- 
ieemtaliioonen, ands wodldihaved tiuasadek eledetlanae a northern letters called rumor, or the runic characters. 

‘The belt fate to keep rum in both for exportation, and| lary’ free, once four in Hetigolond, of whieh Ne 
other ufes, is doubtlefs that of alcohol. or rectified foirie 7s ines Roaes found veh Hetieniand, aoe 
fh ois cathiner -ic-wauld Gertzaniported a pee dome as Eien usa defcription, with an explanation. See 

it ufually is, and might be let down to the common proof} F i. ee oe Se&. Boat 

ftrength with water when neceflary : for the common ufe of} — J rom thefe Helfingland infcriptions an alphabet of fixteen 

making punch, it would likewife ferve much better in the haben A hevicaiveds “whist incuany Sega. deca? Mine sericclioli« assithe. wales woulds he: cleaterseand the alphabets different founds are generally denoted by different 
ftrength might always be regulated to a much ao Nana figures ; but here the fame character, according to the diver- 

nefs than in the ordinary way. g ei a. of i place and altitude between two parallels, denotes 

‘The only ufe to which it would not fo well ferve in this ftate. B a outs ; 
would be the common praétice of adulteration amon ir ut ei fe charaéters, however different they may appear at 

diftillers ; for when they want to mix a large aaa f = oo ae ee cheaper {pirit with the rum, their bufinefs is aes ieee fh them is vice verfa, the runic may be derived from the hel- 

proof ftrength, and as full of the flavouring oil as the Ga Singits if thefe be fuppofed the moft antient. The fubtrac- 

that it may drown the flavour of the fpirits the Tie with fe — ‘ petpendicula Hinnas tis et tle, soe amadargon and exten deits ois Teche baltaeierck ara ae ae atter, brings the two charaéters to a near refem- 

nicely managed, it feems a atic eae cs 2 i cr arte ncuron er eg Me ln i 
ou. fpirit, but lightly impregnated with it ; Se chis cafe ke ree — ere 

would very nearly refemble arrac, as is prov es PRG (ae ee . 
ing a very lnk quaaiiy of it api . ae ip ia See eS eee — a onan 2S 

ee the whole bears a very near refemblance to arrac Pawrariios, Cyel. : ee eee” 
Fees uitualtiovies ; Chis exercife was in fo great efteem among the antient 

iretaced = 2 a ea ee Loe are] Greeks ; that fuch as prepared themfelves for it, thought it 

x molaffes fpirit, the taftes of both are fo mabe ao ay . =o aS ese thasitis-not eafily di : y alli o be an hindrance to them. 
of ie isy by forin : a a tec judging Indeed, all thofe exercifes, that conduced to fit men for war, 

away all the inflammable part, examining the Hees both oa ea ay ae ee i ees 
reece Cll. Sheets Gey ste ee rc aa eminent Seger empprars tee tomers 

RUMI tth q 0 ye ery. giving his hero the epithet of modus exug AysAreus. Pott. 
Bae e materia medica, a name given by Avifenna and] Arch. Gree. | 
erapio to attic of the finer kind. ‘They diftinguithed this | RuNNine of the eyes, in ink 
Be op - ove the one called by this name rumi, iene ake pa a jere Boesch 

ich was white an ; y “ ay ve . 

Be canoe eee erie | eerie fi tech abla 
los, t! > 

RUMOURS oo aa Bayt. Rare RUNOR. See the article Runie. 
Se. g re ae - is criminal and RUNT, the name ufed with the diftinétion of places for feve- 

RUMPHIA, in the Linnean fyftem of bota ; ie f - iene Pigeons: Lhe “are, the Legh aa 
E 2 ee which makes a difting genus. T fe chase of en Hp a The of Mi The ee 

Waich are, that the cup is a one leaved perianthi divided eee eae by three ee i perianthium, divide: The Leghorn runt is a ftately large pigeon, feven inches or 

ee Fae asec memiy ae paced it, and| Sater nthe ey le eer at ae exe 
are all oblong, obtufe, and equal in fize The flan ee = benaiedy weet very: hort in these, ts earsies his Bite WG Sletene ea tems = laa ame tail, when he walks, fomewhat turned up like a duck’s; his 

anthers are very fmall. The piltil has a soundly = necks Jonger.than any other pigeons, and he carries it 
men. The ftyle is pointed, and of the fame ter e sith pane 3 ee a = = paceele headede:ahd-hie 

= the ftamina, and the ftigma is direeheachered Te with eye lies hollow in his head, with a thin fkin round it, like 

: a tkinny drupe of a turbinated form, and Setoerel § —- Fo ee Veil orn cea te Yes Sass a 
places.” The feed i > in three} largea bird, and hasa fmall wattle on it, and the upper chai 
anoeare is a whole nut of an oyal figure, contain- falls a little ove: Tei . rei EBS) P 

ing three cells, the nuts in each of thet th ‘ Se Oe ae inthape. Lines se. tes hefe are three cornered! der, and requires care, 
sSpaiges | “ The



The Spanifh runt is the longeft bodied of all the pigeons ;', on this occafion by the Society, gave the following ac- 

it is fhort legged, and loofe feathered, and does not walk fo| count of them. They muft be made of green glafs well 

upright as the Leghorn runt. Thefe are of a reat variety | _ refined, for tillthe metal, as the glafs men call it, is perfect- 

of colours, but are apt to have accidents in fitting, from ly refined they never fucceed if made of it; but always 

their fitting too heavy, and often breaking their eggs. | crack and break foon after they are dropped into the water, 

The Friefland runt is a large pigeon, and has all its feathers The beft way of making them is to take up fome of the 

reverted, or looking as if placed the wrong way. metal out of the pot upon the end of an iron rod, and 

‘The Roman runt is a pigeon of the fame general make with immediately let it drop into cold water, and there lie till it 

the. common kind, but fo large and heavy that it can hard-| is cold. If the metal be too hot when it is dropped into 

ly fly. the water, the bufinefs does not fucceed, but the drop 

The Smyrna runt is middle fized, and is feather footed, and| frofts and cracks all over, and falls to pieces in the water, 

; that to fuch a degree fometimes, as to look as if there were and every one that does not crack in the water, but lies 

wings upon the feet; the feathers of thefe are fometimes four in it whole till it is quite cool, is fure to be good: there is 

or five inches long, and often pull the eggs and young out great nicety in the hitting a due degree of heat in the me- 

of the nefts. The common runt is- the common blue tal, and the workmen who beft know their bufinefs cannot 

pigeon kept for the table, and known. to every body. | promife beforehand which fhall fucceed, but often two fail 

Moore's Columb. p. 42. for one that hits right. Some of them froft over the fur- 

Runt is alfo a name given to Canary birds when three years face without falling to pieces, and others break into pieces 

old. See Canary and Passeres Canarienfes. before the red heat is quite oyer, and that with a fmall 

RUPELLENSIS /a/, in chemiftry, a name given to a pecu- noife ; others break foon after the red heat is over and 

liar kind of falt, invented by Mr. Seignette at Paris, and make a great noife, and fome neither break nor crack till 

extolled as a very valuable medicine. they feem to be quite cold ; and others hold together while 

The preparation of it was kept a great fecret, till difco- they are in the water, but fly to pieces with a fmart noife 

vered by fome members of the Paris academy. Jt-was found| when they are taken out of it; fome do this on the inftant, 

to be a fpecies of fal polycre/tum, and was properly a foluble others an hour or two after, and others will keep feveral 

tartar compofed of cream ‘of tartar, and the fixed falt of days, nay weeks, and. at laft fall to pieces without being 

common pot-afhes well depurated. This falt is of a very touched. Neri’s art of glafs by Merrett. p. 356. 

fingular nature ; for though it be a true alcaline falt, it yet If one of them be taken out of the water while it is hot, 

is capable of cryftalization, and it does not eafily diffolve in the fmall part of the neck and fo much of the thread or 

the open air as other fixed falts do ; but, on the contrary, ftring it hangs by, as has been in the water, will upon 

it calcines therein like vitriol and the Glauber’s falts. breaking fall into fmall parts, but not the body, though it 

Phil. Tranf. N° 436. have as large cavities in it, as thofe which burft in pieces. 

Another peculiar property of itis, that if it be fatiated with} If one of thefe drops be cooled in the open air hanging 

vitriolic acids, and the liquor be evaporated, there is ob- on a thread, or on the ground, it becomes like common 

tained a falt which has the figure of Glauber’s falt, and all glafs in hardnefs, folidity, and all other its qualities, and 

the properties requifite to make Mr. Seignette’s falt. In or-| has nothing of the nature of the drops cooled in water. 

der to which, take falt of kali or pot-afhes of Alicant well When a glafs drop falls into the water, it makes a hiffing 

purified one pound; diffolve it in water, and add to it| noife, the body of it continues red a pretty while, and 

cream of tartar half a pound: this is about the quantity there proceed from it many eruptions like {parkles that crack, 

ufually neceflary ; but the true proportion, in this cafe, can and make it leap up and move, and feveral bubbles arife 

no more be determined than in the making the common from it .till it cools; but if the water be ten or twelve 

foluble tartar, otherwife than by trial every time; either inches deep thefe bubbles diminifh fo in the afcending, that 

from the falt of kali’s having retained more or lefs humi- they vanifh before they attain the fuperficies of the water, 

dity, or from the tartar’s having more or lefs foulnefs. Boil where nothing is to be obferved but a little thin fteam. 

the whole together in order to diffolve the tartar ; and if the The outfide of the glafs drop is clofe and fmooth like other 

quantity of tartar have been too great after the fermentation glafs, but within it is full of fpungy cavities and blebs. 

is over, filtre the liquor, and as it cools the fuperfluous tar- The figure is a fort of oval or pear like fhape, fuch as pearls 

tar will fall to the bottom: after the feparation of the tartar,| re painted in, the bottom of which is rounded, and the 

evaporate the lixivium over a gentle fire toa proper ftandard,| toP terminates in a long neck which is ufually varioully 

and then fet it in a cool place, and there will fhoot fine bent and crooked. Almoft all thofe that are made in water 

cryftals. If the liquor be a little too far evaporated, there have a little protuberance or knob, a little above the largeft 

will be no cryftals formed, but the whole liquor will con-] part of the body, and moft commonly placed on the fide 

geal into a hard fubftance tranfparent like ice ; but upon toward which the neck ends, but fometimes it is upon 

diffolving this in more water, it will fhoot as fair as it that fide that lies uppermoft in the veflel where it is made. 

would have done if properly evaporated at firft. If the water be hot into which the glafs drop is thrown, it 

The virtues of this falt confift in its being an excellent} always cracks and breaks in the water, either before the 

purge, its dofe is from one to two ounces; and it isto be} red heat is over or very foon after. If dropped into oil 

diffolved in a large quantity of water. they do not mifcarry fo often as when dropped into water : 

RUPERT’s drops, a fort of glafs drops with long and flender they produce alfo a greater number of large bubbles, and 

tails, which burft to pieces, on the breaking off thofe tails continue longer bubbling than when dropped into water : 

in any parts, faid to have been invented by Prince Rupert, thofe made in oil have alfo fewer blebs, and {maller 

and therefore called after his name. than thofe which are made in water; and frequently 

This furprifing phenomenon is fuppofed to arife from hence ; they are fmooth all over, not having thofe knobs which 

that while the glafs is in fufion, or in a melted ftate, the| ~ the others have, Some part of the neck of thefe alfo, and 

particles of it are in a ftate of repulfion ; but being dropped | Part of the {mall thread that is quenched in it, cooled, breaks 

into cold water, it fo condenfes the particles in the external like common glafs ; but if the neck be broken off near the 

parts of their fuperficies, that they are thereby reduced body, and the body held all the while clofe in ones hand, 

within the power of each other’s attraction, and by that it will crack and break all over ; but even then it flies not 

means they form a fort of hard cafe, which keeps confined into fo {mall parts, nor with fo fmart a force and noife as 

the before-mentioncd particles in their repulfive ftate ; but] thofe do which are made in water, and the pieces will 

when this outer cafe is broke by the breaking off the tail of hold together till they are parted, and there then appear 

the drop, the faid confined particles have then liberty to long ftreaks or rays upon them, pointing toward the cen- 

exert their force, which they do by burfting the body of the ter of the body, and thwarting the little blebs in it, 

drop, and reducing it to a very peculiar form of powder. If the drops are dropped into vinegar, they froft and crack, 

‘This theory feems to be corroborated by making the drops fo that they are fure to fall to pieces before they are cold, 

red hot, and letting them cool again by gentle degrees in and the noife of their falling in is more loud and hiffing 

the open air, for then there is no fuch effet. Yet it muft than in water, but the bubbles are not fo remarkable. 

be allowed, that there is another experiment which feems| In milk they make no noife nor any. bubbles that can be 

to impugn this hypothefis; and that is by grinding away perceived, and never mifs to froft and crack all over, and 

any part of the drop upona grindftone, when the remaining fall to pieces before they are cold. In fpirit of wine they 

part continues entire ; though there appears no reafon why bubble more than in any other of the liquors, and while 

it fhould not break, and burft into duft, if the internal | they remain entire, they tumble to and fro, and are more agi- 

parts be the caufe of it; fince by this means they muft needs tated than in other liquors, and they never fail to crack and 

be fet at liberty, in the moft ample manner poffible, unle(s| fall to pieces; and by that time five or fix of them have 

it be that in grinding, the vacuities between the internal been dropped into this fpirit it will be fet on a flame, but 

particles are filled up with the matter worn off from the it receives no particular tafte from them. 

ftone ; and by this means fixing the parts of the glafs next} In water wherein nitre or fal armoniac have been diffolved 

the ftone, they deftroy their repulfive forces conftituting as] they fucceed no better than in vinegar. In oil of turpen- 

it were another fort of hard external cafe, whish confines tine, the firft broke as in the fpirit of wine, and the fecond 

the internal particles no lefs than the other did. fet it on fire, fo that it could not be ufed again. In quick- 

‘The hiftory of thefe drops is this; they were firft brought | _ filver, being forced to fink by a ftick, it grew flat and rough 

into England by prince Rupert out of Germany, and fhewn | on the upperfide ; but the experiment could not be perfected, 

to king Charles If. who communicated them to the Royal} becaufe it could not be kept under till it cooled. In an ex- 

Society at Grefham College; and a committe aed | periment made in a cylindric glafs like a beaker, filled _— 
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RU? RUS 
cold water, out of feven that were tried one only fucceeded,} an oval germen with a fimple fligma. The fruit is an the reft all cracking and breaking to pieces; and it was ob-| oval, pointed, thin capfule or cortex placed on the ftyle, ferved, inthis experiment, that at the firft falling of the drop | _ which becomes elongated. “There are as many of thefe as 
into the water, and for fome time after, while the red heat] there were piftils on the plant, and each contains one 
lafted, red fparks were fhot forth from the drops into the wa-|  roundifh feed. Linnei Gen. Pl. 442. Micheli 35. 
ter; and that at the inftant of the eruption of thofe particles, | RUSCUS, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, called 
and of the bubbles which manifeftly break out of itinto the} in Englith butchers broom. The characters of the genus are 
water, it not only cracks, and that fometimes with a confider- thefe. The flower confitts of only one leaf, and is of the 
able noife, but the body moves and leaps about, and that as globofe campaniform kind or hollow, with the belly or body 
well in thofe which fucceed as thofe that break in the water. larger than the rim. This is inclofed in a cup, divided into. 
A blow with a fmall hammer, or other hard body, will not] many feements, and from the bate of it rifes a piftil, which 

c break one of thefe glafs drops if ftruck upon the body ; but] — ripens into roundith foft fruit, containing one or two feeds 
if the tip only of the neck be broke off, it flies to {mall par-] which are ufually very hard. 
ticles, which eafily crumble into duft ; and if it be broken,] There are four fpecies of this plant. 1. The common myr- when the particles have liberty to difperfe themfelves, they| tle leaved kind. 2. The broad leaved one with the flowers 
will fly every way in an orb, in the manner of a granado, and fruit growing to the leaves called the Alexandrian bay. 
If they are ground down ever fo low into the body with wa- 3. The narrow leaved one with the fruit growing to the 
ter and emery they do not fly; but rubbed ona dry tile, leaves, called hippoglaffum by authors; and 4. The narrow 
they ufually ily to pieces as foon as the bottom is a little] Jeaved kind with the fruit growing on the tops of the 
flatted, though fometimes they bear rubbing away deeper ;| branches. 
and fome, when rubbed half down, have ‘been laid by| Authors have not been accurate in referring the plants of 
without burfting, and have flown to pieces a little while] this genus to their proper name ru/cus, but the three latter 
after without being touched. have been called by different writers hippogloffium, bonifacia, 
Tfone of them be broken in the hand under water, it ftrikes it] Jgurus alexandrina, chameedaphne, laurotaxa, and radix 
more fmartly than if in the open air; and if it be broken near} jdea 3 and many of them have; in their defcriptions, mif- 
the furface of the water, the particles it flies into do not dif-| taken the calyx of fome fpecies for the Hower. Tourn. Init. 
perfe themfelves into an orb as in the air, but all fall regu- P- 79. 
Jarly and evenly to the bottom; and they burft in the fame} The root of butchers broom is one of the five aperient ones, 
manner in the exhaufted receiver of the air pump as in the and is celebrated by authors as a very powerful attenuant 
open air, One of thefe drops being faftened into a cement,| and refolvent. It is good in all chronic cafes, and is fre- all but a part of the neck, and then the tip of it broken off} quently prefcribed in diet drinks, intended to open obftruc- 
it made a pretty {mart noife, but not fo great as if broken] tions of the vifcera, or to promote urine. 
in the hand; and though, on examining, it appeared to be | RUSH, in botany. See the article Juncus. 
all fhivered to pieces within, and its colour turned greyith | Petrified Rusues. What is ufually called by this name is a 
yet the outfide remained fmooth, though cracked, and being kind of foffile coral. But we have in England alfo another 
taken in pieces, the parts of it rofe like thofe of the flaky not uncommon fubftance, frequently called by the fame 
bodies, talc, or the like; the flakes were many of them] name; this is an incruftation of fparry matter, in form of a 
conical in fhape, and were alfo cracked, that they eafily fell ftony cruft on the outfides of real rufhes ; though, in this 
into duft. cafe, it is no real petrifation, but only a covering of this Another drop faftened into a ball of cement of half an inch}  ftone-like matter. Incruftations and petrifactions are ufually 
in thicknefs upon the breaking off the tip of it, burft the confounded together, and the generality of people do not at- 
ball in pieces like a granado. And when attempted to be] tend to the diftin@ion, which is, that in a real petrifaGtion, 
bored by a lapidary as they bore pearls, they fly to pieces as} the ftony matter penetrates the very fubftance of the body, foon as the tool enters them, in the fame manner asthey do] as is the cafe in the petrified wood of Ireland and other 
when the tip is broken off. places ; whereas in thefe incruftations the fubftance itfelf Thefe were the feveral experiments tried on them by the] remains unaltered within, and its outer part alone is covered 
gentlemen of the royal fociety, and thefe all tend to prove} with the ftony fubftance : this is the cafe with what is called the before-mentioned account of their burfting to be true; petrified mofs at Scarborough and in other parts of England, and indeed none more than the dry and wet grinding of them 3} and this is the cafe in regard to what we call fometimes pe- 
the wet emery, in the latter cafe, making a coat in the} — trified rufbes. "Thefe being water plants, and growing by 
place of that it wore away ; and the dry powder of tile in| the fides of fprings, loaded with fpar, often fall in, and be- the former, fcarce anfwering the fame purpofe, and at beft] come covered over with it. We have near Kettering in but very imperfe€tly, and preferving the body together only} Northamptonfhire a {pring which does this very quickly : for a finall time. Neri’s Art of Glafs, p. 362. a gentleman who tried the experiment, by putting in fome RUPICAPRA, in natural hiftory, the name of a creature of| rufbes, at about thirty yards from the fource, found them in 
the goat kind, from whofe fkin the chamois leather is made, one day covered with a thin fkin of fpar; but after lving the creature itfelf being called alfo the chamois by the French,| ome months there, it formed itfelf into a cruft of half an 
and by the Germans the gemp. See’Tab. of Quadrupeds, No 8, inch thick round them; and was fo hard, that it would not 
It is very common in the mountains of Helvetia, and in| break by being thrown violently on the ground but al! this many other places. In the figure of its body it feems to} while the rufbes were not petrified, but only incrufted. approach very much to the ftag kind; its belly, forehead,| Woodw. Cat. Fol. Vol. 2. pegs. 
inner part of its ears and throat are white ; it hasa yellow| Rusu grafs. See the article Juncaco. 
freak on each fide near the eyes, and the reft of the body is} RUSMA, in natural hiftory, the name given by the eaftern 
perfectly black ; its tail alfo is black, and that equally on all nations to the fubftance, called by the antient Greeks /ory. 
fides, not white on that part next the body asis the cafein}] It is properly an ore of vitriol, and is ufed as a depilatory, 
the deer. Ray’s Syn. Quad. p. 78. being mixed with lime. Hiil’s Hitt. of Fofl: p. 6. See 
The male and female both have horns, which are a hand’s the article Sory. 
breadth and an half long, rough toward the bottom, and| Mr, Boyle tells us, he made a fine powder of equal parts of fomewhat knotty ; anew knot growing every year; they are] rufma and quick-lime, and letting them foak a little time in 
nearly ftrait, but at the top bent into the fhape of a hook,| water they became a foft pafte, which he fpread on the part 
black, and not fmooth, but longitudinally ftriated with flen-] he would free from hair 3 and after letting this pafte lie on der ftreaks, and their inner cavity is filled up with a folid} about three minutes he wiped it off with a wet cloth, and bone proceeding from the fkull. found the hair taken away by the roots, without any incon- This creature has two remarkable holes always open behind] venience to the part. Bayle’s Works Abr. Vol. 1. p..137- its ears: thefe fome have imagined ferved for refpiration ; Orpiment and quick-lime is ufed in Europe for a depilatory. and Appian, who had the poetica licentia for whatever he| See the article Harr, Cyl. 
chofe to fay, feems to have led them into this; but there is RUSSGANGENUM, jin natural hiftory, 2 name given by 
no fort of probability of truth in it, fince the fkull is feen| — the people of the Eaft-Indies to a yellow and brafs like 
immediately under thefe holes, and there is no perfora-|  foffile fubftance, found in many places there ; it refembles 
tion through it, nor any duct difcoverable from them. The! the marcafites, only that on trial it is found to contain very vulgar have alfo fome remarkable opinions founded on the little fulphur : it is probably an ore of zink. 
ftru@ure of the horns of this creature; the one, that in de-| RUST of corn, or BLIGHT, in hufbandry, the name given by : Prefling them to rub his back, he often gets them fo far within our farmers to a difeafe in corn and other vegetables, in the fkin that he cannot get them out again; and the other,} which their ftalks and leaves feem burnt up, and appear of a that he hangs by his horns to the rocks. fort of ru/? colour. RUPITANI, a name given to the Donatifts. See Campitrz. Wheat is blighted at two feafons, firft in the bloffom, and : RUPPIA, in botany, the name given by Linnzus to a genus| then its generation is prevented, many of the hutks being of plants, called by Micheli bucca ferrea. ‘The charaéters empty in the ear, and the rudiments of the grains not im- are thefe. The cup is compofed of a fubulated {padix, | pregnated:: fecondly, wheat is blighted when the grains are flrait, and of a very fimple ftruéture, which becomes a little] brought to maturity ; and in this cafe they become light, ; bent when the fruit is ripe, and is doubly befet with fruéti- and are of little value for making of bread, having fearce any 
fications. ‘There are no petals, nor any ftamina, but a] flour in them. number of kidney fhaped antherz placed on each fide, The! ‘The firft of thefe cannot happen’ in Enoland from frofts, piftils are feveral flender capillary ftyles, each bearing an | becaufe our wheat isnot in flower till the month of June; | Surrt. Vou. IL. : i Mmm but



but it is long and continual rains that chill the bloffoms,| The moft general dlight of all that happen in thefe cold 
and in this manner prevent their fertility: this, however,| countries is caufed by infeéts, which fome think are poe 
does not often happen tous; thefe rains are not common} in the air by an eait wind, accompanied by moifture, a lit- 
at this feafon of the year; and if they were, this country| tle before the grain is filling with that milky juice which 
lying much of it open, the winds diflodge thefe drops of] | hardens into flour. _Thefe infects depofite their eggs within 
water from the ears, and prevent the mifchief they would] the outer fkin or rind of the ftalks ; and when the young 
daiere: ones are hatched they feed on the parenchyma, and eat off 

Lammas wheat does not retain thefe drops fo long as the many of the veflels which fhould convey this juice ; then the 

bearded or cone wheat; and, in confequence of this, in the| ear ts deprived of it, and muft in confequence be thin and 

terrible blight in England in the year 1725, the bearded] poor, in proportion to the number of the veflels eaten, and 

wheat received infinitely greater mifchief than the lammas| as the infeéts happen to come earlier or later 3 for fometimes 
wheat. they come fo late, that the grains are fufficiently filled with 
The fecond kind of blight from light ears, is, that which| _ this milky juice before they have any power to hurt the vef- 
is more frequent, and more general with us ;_ this brings the fels. @ : 3 
greateft fcarcity of wheat, and the caufe of this is plainly| - In this cafe, though the ftraw, when examined by the micre- 
want of ee of the grain, by whatever means that] fcope, appears to have its veflels eaten and torn, and to be 
want is occafioned. Several accidents kill the plants, or] full of black fpecks, which are caufed by the fame infects, 
injure their health, and in that cafe the grains are not filled :| yet the grain is plump and full. This is one of the many 
lightning does great mifchief to the farmer in this kind, as cafes in which the early fown wheat efcapes the diight. it 
is plain by the feveral black fpots and patches in fields of} has been feen, that of the crop of wheat, in the fame field, 
corn, in years, when there has been more lightning than} fome of which has been fown earlier and fome later, re a 

ufual. This is a difafter that muft be quietly fuffered, fince] there has been no other difference in the whole, yet the early 
it can be neither prevented nor remedied ; but the other fown wheat has been full eared, and the late fown has been 
caufes of blights, which are moft general, and do the moft| light eared ; and both have had their ftalks equally eaten and 
damage, may be prevented in fome meafure at leaft. : fpotted by the infects. : 3 

One great and common caufe of the blight is, the lodging or A proof that thefe mifchievous infects are brought by the eaft 
falling of corn ; in this cafe the ftalks are broken near the} — wind, is, that the corn on the eaft fide of hedges is often found 
ear, and the veflels are hurt which fhould carry up the nou- blighted, and deftroyed by them, while that on the weft fide 
rifhment to the ear. In this cafe, there can juft juices] of the fame hedge is unhurt. Some fuppofe they are bred in 
enough pafs for the keeping the plant alive, and bringing it the earth, and crawl up the ftalks, becaufe fome whole fields 
to its full height, but it is languid all the time, and the are fubje& to them, and others efcape them wholly ; but 
grains can never be filled with flour. The earlier in the fea-| this is more probably owing to the difference of the fituation 
fon this lodging of the ftalks happens, the thinner and poorer] of thefe fields, as they are more or lefs expofed to the eaft. 
the ears will be : hence it happens, that when dung and tillage} Some wheat is more liable ta be hurt by this infect-dlight 
have brought a wheat land into fo good a ftate, that in April] than another, and the beft remedy in this evil is to plant 
and May it feems to promife the farmer five or fix quarters of | fields which are moft expofed to thefe blights, with fuch 
wheat, it fhall be all deftroyed by falling in June, and fcarce} wheat as is leaft fubje€t to be injured by them. The white 
yield him five bufhels, and this fo thin and lank, that the} cone, or bearded wheat, which has its ftalk or ftraw like a 
expences of reaping and thrafhing are more than its value.| ruth, not hollow, but full of pith, except near the lower 
‘The wind is generally accufed of the throwing down thefe| part, where it is very thick and ftrong, is very proper on 
ftalks, but this does not feem to be truly the cafe ; the wind} this occafion; it is probable, that this plant’ has fap veflels, 
may prefs upon the plants; but the caufe of their giving] that lie deeper, and fo are not to be deftroyed like thofe of 
way to it isa weaknefs in their ftalks, and this feems owing} common wheat ; the ftalks of this are often found {potted 
either to the want of nourifhment, or the want of air, or of | with black, which fhews that the infects have been there, 
the fun’s rays, and perhaps to the want of all three together. and yet the ears are found full, and the grains plump in 
A rich acre will maintain a crop of five quarters ftanding,] them. 
while a poor acre will not be able to fupport fuch a crop, as} There is another kind of bight, called by the farmers moor 
would have yielded only about three quarters had it ftood.| /vor, this is occafioned by the earth’s falling away from the 
This isa proof of want of due nourifhment being one great} roots of the wheat, and is cured by throwing up fmall fur- 
caufe of the falling. Air is neceflary to the nourifhment of} rows againft the rows in the drilling method. The horfe- 
all plants, wheat in particular requires a very free air. It] hoing hufbandry is beft of all others calculated to prevent 
fucceeds beft in open hilly places where the wind comes| 4/ights, and to cure them when they happen; but as there 
freely to it, and fhakes off the drops of water from the] are fome years when all wheat is dlighted, even at thefe 
leaves, as well as their own recrements; and it is plain,| times, the horfehoing hufbandry has an advantage ; for when 
that a great quantity of the fun’s rays is neceflary to keep} the ftalks fall they never lie abfolutely on the ground in this 
wheat ftrong; becaufe in the hotter countries it is not fub-| cafe, but the air has room to play between them; but the 
ject to fall as it is with us, and in other northern countries. common fown wheat has not this advantage. ‘The cars in 

' ‘There is another caufe of the dlight, which is the wheat’s] the d/ighted wheat of the drilled kind are not fo light nor 
coming too late into bloflom. It fhould bloffom in the be-} poor as in others, but make the farmer fome amends in the 
ginning of June, becaufe there is not otherwife time during] corn, though greatly lefs than in the common produce. 
the hot weather for it to pafs through the different flages to} Zu/?s Horfehoing Hufbandry. 
the perfection of the grain. Corn is always more fubjeé& to blights after a wet fummer 
The caufes of the bight being thus known, the cure or pre-| than at any other feafon; the reafon feems, that the roots 
vention may be attempted by the farmer, on much more ra-|_ being continually drenched with water, the plant runs up 
tional grounds than it was among the antients. It is ad-| to ftalk, and has very little ear, and the corn in the ear is 
vantageous to haften as much as poffible the time of bloflom-| never large or full. 
ing of the corn, and to protraét as long as we can the ripen-| It is obferved, that when the mildews rife or blights fall, they 
ing of the grain, that it may have fufficient time to fill and| generally infeft only one kind of grain, fometimes wheat, 
{well. The earlieft fown wheat is generally obferved to ef-| fometimes oats, and fometimes barley only ; and the fame 
cape the dlight beft, and this is owing to its coming fooneft| fort of obfervation holds good in regard to fruit, fometimes 
into bloflom. The antients ufed to let their fheep fced upon] only apples are blighted, fometimes only pears, fometimes 
the corn while young in the blade, by way of preventing it] cherries, and fo on. Aortimer’s Hufbandry. T.1. p. 305. 
from lodging or falling afterwards: fome of our own farmers| See the article Bucur. 
ufe this method alfo; and, itis true, that the corn is pre-]RUSTICULA, in zoology, a name by which Aldrovand and 

_ vented from falling by this ; but the remedy is as bad as the| fome other authors have called the godwif, more commonly 
difeafe, for the ftalks are not made very ftrong by this prac-| known by the name egocephalus. Aldrovand, de Avib. See 
tice, but the ears lighter. They therefore do not weigh| the article HcocrrHatus. 
down and lodge the ftalks indeed, but they are in fome fort|RusTicuLA brajfilienfis, in zoology, the name given by Mr. 
blighted by this means, and the difeafe is caufed by the} Ray, and fome others, to the guarauna, a water bird of the 
means ufed to prevent it. This feeding the wheat with| Brafils, of the fize of our fhipe. See GUARAUNA. 
theep retards the time of its bloffoming, and the only ad-|RUT (Cycl.)—Rurr of the fea, is where it dathes againft any 
vantage of early fowing is thus taken away by it: what} thing. 
grows after the eating of the fheep is a fort of latter crop, |RUTA, rue, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, the 
and is always weaker and later than the fir. Thelonger} charaéters of which are thefe. The flower is of the 
the corn remains on the ground the more nourifhment it] rofaceous kind, ufually confifting of four hollowed petals, 
requires from it ; and in this unnatural remaining on the| difpofed in a circular form. From the cup of the flower 
land, there is no proper fupply provided. there arifes a piftil, which afterwards becomes a roundifh 
The general remedy for all the cafes of the dlight is the mo-| fruit, approaching to a fquare form, and compofed of four 
dern method of horfehoing hufbandry. In this the hoe ftirs} capfules affixed to an axis, and ufually containing angular or 
up the ground as often as the farmer pleafes, and every fuch] kidney thaped feeds. 
ftirring gives new life and nourifhment to the plant: this} The fpecies of rwve enumerated by Mr. Tournefort are thefe. 
way a fupply of food for the ear may be given, whenever it] 1. The common broad leaved garden rue 2. The 
is neceffary, and the wide intervals left for the hoe in the} more fhrubby broad leaved garden rue. 3. The narrower or 
drilling the wheat; for this fort of hufbandry gives a free] fmaller leaved gardenrue. 4. The larger wild rue. 5. The 
paflage for the fun and air to all the plants, Z fmaller



fmaller wild rue. 6. The broad leaved rue with hairy and not to thrafh well, and fometimes they will make 
flowers. 7. The narrower leaved rue with hairy flowers. | it muftyy é 
8. The white-flowered coriander-leaved prickly mountain As it isa grain that will grow in the ear fooner than any 
rue, Q. The Spanith flax-leaved wild rue. other if it be wet, care muit be taken if rain falls after it is The rues would feem to belong properly to the plants,} cut, to turn it as it lies on the ground every other day ; and 
with cruciform not rofaceous flowers ; but that the number} at the fame time to keep the ears as far from the earth, and 
of the petals in each flower is in the cruciform flowers, al-| as much above the ftubble as may be; this will prevent the 
ways determinately four; but in this genus, as in the other mifchief. ; If it be pretty clear of weeds it may be houfed as 
rofaceous ones, it is fometimes four, fometimes five. Tourn.| foon as it is cut. If either this grain or wheat lodge upon 
Inft. p. 257. ; : the ground, it is beft to cutthem, even though they are néet 
Rue has always been held in great efteem as a cephalic and ripe ; for the ftalk being broken will yield no more nourifh- 
alexipharmic. It is good in all nervous difeafes, fevers,} ment to the ear. 
{mall-pox, meafles ; and greatly fo in hyfteric cafes, It is There is another very effential ufe to the farmer made of rye. 
given by many to ftrengthen the ftomach, and to prevent] April is the feafon of the year when food is of all others the 
the return of habitual colics. It has alfo been given in|  fcarceft for cattle, efpecially for fheep and lambs: on this 
pleurifies and peripneumonies, and againft the bites of ve- occafion fome fplit the ridges of the wheat ftubble and fow : 
nomous animals. There ufed to be a conferve anda fimple}| them with rye; they harrow this in, allowing about a 
water of rue, but both are now rejeéted. bufhel to an acre : they feed the fheep with this in April, 

Rura muraria, wall-rue, in botany, the name of a genus} and in May they plow it up for fallow. Adortimer’s Huf- 
of plants, the charaéters of which are thefe. The leaves} bandry, p. 136. 
are of afhape nearly refembling thofe of garden rue. The] In many parts of France there have been certain years, in 
flower is not difcovered, but the fruit are a number of| which this grain, from no apparent caufe, has proved noxi- 
roundifh membranaceous capfules furrounded by an elaftic] ous, and fometimes even poifonous. Mr. Perrault travel 
ring, on the contraction of which they burft and throw out} ling through Sologne, was informed that the rye of that 
a great number of minute feeds. province was fometimes fo corrupted, that thofe who eat of 
The fpecies of wall-rue enumerated by Mr. Tournefort are} the bread that had much of the corrupted grain in it, were 
thefe. 1. The common wall-rue. 2. The broad leaved}  feized with gangrenes in different parts of the body, which 
alpine wall-rue. 3. The taller German wall-rue; and 4. was not preceded by any fever, inflammation, or any con- 
The tall climbing wa/l/-rue with various leaves. See Tab. 1. fiderable pain; and that the gangrened parts ufually fell off 
of Botany, Clafs16. Tourn. Inft. p. 541. after a time of themfelves, without the affiftance of chirur- 

RUTICILLA, in zoology, the name of a fimall bird, called] gical inftruments. 
by the Greeks phanicurus, and in Enelith the red-/art.| ‘The grains of rye thus degenerated are black on the outfide, 
Its breaft and rump are of a reddifh brown, the lower part} and tolerably white within ; and when they are dry, they 
of its belly is white ; its head, neck and back of a glofly} are harder and clofer than the natural good grain: they have 
lead colour; the head is marked before with a very fine] no ill tafte, but fometimes they have a vifcous metallic like 
white fpot, which is feparated from the eyes and beak by a} honey -hanging to one end of them. They grow longer 
Black line. Its throat is black, with an admixture of grey} than the other grains in the fame ear, and are found from 
at the tops of the feathers. Its long wing feathers are all} one or two, to feven or eight in the {fame ear. Some have 
brown ; its tail is compofed of twelve feathers, the five outer} fuppofed that thefe were not the proper feeds of the plant, 
ones of each fide red, the two middle ones blackifh. Its} but fome other extrancous bodies that got in ameng them ; 
legs and beak are black, and its mouth yellow within, It but it is evident, from a clofe infpeGtion, that they are 
feeds on flies, beetles, fpiders, &c, Ray's Ornithol. p. 159. really the genuine feeds only altered by fome accident; the 

RUTILUS, in zoology, a very well known river fith, called] coats, and the furrow, and even the germen for the young 
in Englith the roach, remarkable for its livelinefS and vi- plant, being entirely the fame as in the natural feeds, 
vacity. The places where the rye is found to degenerate in this man- 
In fome parts of the world this fifh will only live in ftand-] ner, are all a dry and fandy foil. In thefe places there is 
ing waters ; with us it equally thrives in ponds and rivers,} fcarce any foil in which more or lefs of thefe laree feeds are 
and is remarkable for its numerous progeny ; a pond being} not found among the others, but where there are but few of 
much fooner ftocked with this than with any other fith,} them the ill effedts are not perceived. The feafons when 
Ray’s Ichthyog. p. 262. the degeneracy is greateft, and the effects the worft of all, 

Ruritus latior, in zoology, a name given by many authors is, when there have been exceffive rains in the fpring, and 
to the fith called in Englith rudd or finfcale, and more ufually} there come on exceflive heats in the fucceeding fummer. 
in Latin rubellio fluviatilis. Id. Ibid. ‘p. 252. ‘The bread which is made of the rye that holds ever fo much 

RUTTEE, a weight ufed in the Eaft Indies, one hundred of} of this bad corn, is not diftinguifhable from other rye bread 
which make eighty-eight caraéts. See CARAcT. by the tafte, and feldom produces its ill effe&t, till fume con- 

RUTULUS, in Roman antiquity, the barrier of the cavea,|  fiderable time after it is taken. Befide the gangrenes al- 
or place where the wild beafts ufed in amphitheatrical fports| ready mentioned, it not unfrequently brings on other bad 
were fhut up. It was made of iron bars, which turned confequences, fuch' as drying up the milk of women who 
upon hinges, and all at once flew open with great {wiftnefs. give fuck, and occafioning fometimes malignant fevers, ac- 
See Pitifc. Lex. Ant. in voc. rutulus and cavea, companied with drowfinefs, ravings, and other dangerous 

RUTY-PUNDOG, in natural hiftory, a name given by the| . fymptoms. ‘The part ufually feized by the gangrene is the 
: people of the Eaft Indies to a peculiar fpecies of yellow or-| legs, and this often in a very frightful manner. The arms 

piment, which they find on the tops of the mountains there;] are the part moft fubje&t next, but all the other parts of the 
and after feveral calcinations give internally in coughs and} body are fubjeé& to it. 
colds. The antient Greeks ufed this orpiment in the fame| The firft fymptom of this approaching gangrene is a ftupe- 
manner ; we have of late run into an opinion of its beinga| faction and deadnefs in the part; after this there comes on 
fatal poifon. But Dr. Boerhaave, in his chemiftry, af-| fome pain, though not violent, and the fkin becomes livid ; 
firms, on his own trials, that it is innocent and harmlefs.| fometimes the {kin fhews no mark of it, but the pain and 
Thefe people, who have not the ufe of chemiftry, give us} welling increafe ; and it is neceflary to make an incifion 
ahint of the virtues of great numbers of our own foffils,| into the flefh to find the gangrened part. In the more defpe- 
which are common alfo to their country, The felenite,] rate cafes, the only remedy is the taking off the part; and 
fibrofe talcs, fpars, and many other foffils, which we wholly} if this is negleéted, the flefh is all wafted, and the fkin be- 
neglect, are incommon ufe with them, and great cures are] comes black, and clings round the bones, and the gangrene 
often performed by them. Woedw, Cat. Fofl. Vol. 2. p. 13. appears again in the fhoulders. 

RYE, fecal, in botany. See the article SEcALE. The poorer people are only fubjeé&t to this difeafe ; and, as 
This fort of grain fucceeds very well on any fort of dry] they principally eat the rye bread; and as thofe years when 
land, even on the moft barren gravel or fand. The farmers there is moft of this bad grain among the ears of rye produce 
fow it about the beginning of September, after a fummer’s| mot of thefe diforders, it has been judged certain that the 
fallow, in the drieft time they can. T'wo buthels of feed| rye is the occafion of it. It may deferve enquiry, how- 
is the quantity generally allowed to an acre of land; but} ever, whether that grain may not be innocent of the mif- 
if it be ground newly broken up, or if it be fubje& to chief, and its degeneracy and the diftemperature attributed 
worms, they then allow a peck more to the acre, A little] to it may not both be the effect of the fame bad conftitution 
fprinkling of dung, or mud, upon rye land, will greatlyad-| of the air. If it proves, on enquiry, that ply thofe who eat 
vance the crop, though it is laid but half the thicknefs that] of the rye are fubject to the dileafe, it will feem a proof of 
it is for other corn; its produce is commonly about twenty| its being really owing to it; and in this cafe the mifchief 
bufhels upon an acre. may be prevented by the fifting the grain before ‘it is ground, 
‘The farmer knows it is ripe when the ftraw is yellow, the] the degenerated grains being fo long that they will all remain 
ear bends, and the grain feels hard. It is not apt to fhed the} in the lieve that lets the others through. The experiment has 
feeds ; and therefore, if there are many weeds among the crop, been made on the fpot, by giving the flower of the corrupted 
it may be left lying upon the ground, or gravel, as they| grains alone to animals, and it is faid they have been killed 
call it, eight or nine days after it is cut, before it is bound by it. Phil. Tranf. N° 130. 
up, if the weeds are not dry fooner: for otherwife, they} RYSAGON, inthe materia medica, a name by which fome 
will grow moift in the barn, and caufe the whole to give,| authors have called the caffumunar root. 
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in the Italian mufic, flands for folo; it is ufed iny  thefe out, fending alfo a number of fowl, fquirrels, foxes, 
pieces of mufic of feveral parts, to intimate, that ir and other animals the fame way. Wormius has written a 
fuch places a voice, or inftrument, is to perform} complete treatife on this animal, calling it mus norwegius, 

® alone. See the article Soro. this is reprinted at large in his Mufeum. Phil. Tranf. 
SABAZIA, 2aGatia, among the Greeks, noéturnal myfteries} N° 251. p. rr2. 

in honour of Jupiter Sebazius, into which all that were ini- | SABURRAE, in natural hiftory, the name of a genus of fof- 
tiated had a golden ferpent put in at their breafts, and ta-} fils found in form of powder, and ufually confounded among 
ken out at the lower part of their garments, in memory of] the fands, and called by the fame name, Thefe are not 
Jupiter’s ravithing Proferpina in form of a ferpent. Potter,}_ Compofed like the genuine fands of pure natural concretions, 
Archzol. Gree. 1. 2. c. 20. T. 1. p. 429. but are irregular particles, feeming to have been the frag- 

SABINA, /avin, in medicine. See Savin. ments of other large bodies. They are not to be diffolved 
SABINITES /epis, in natural hiftory, a name given to aftone} or difunited by water, but retain their figure in it, and do 

in which are preferved the leaves of the common favin.| not cohere by means of it into a mafs. They are often 
See the article foffile PLants. very opake, and in many of the fpecies will ferment with 

SABLE (Cycl.)—-SaBxe, in zoology, the name of the animal] acids, and are often fouled with heterogene particles, taking 
whofe fur is fo much valued, and fold under the fame name.} in the coarfer, ftony, mineral, and metalline particles, and 
Tt is a creature of the weafel kind, and called by authors are according to their colour divided into feveral kinds. 
muftella xibellina. See the article ZisELLINA. White Sanurr#. Of thefe confifting of pure fpar we 

SABLE moufe, in natural hiftory, the name of an animal found] have three kinds. 1. A fine fhow white one; and 2. 
in Lapland, and in other cold countries; many extraordi-| A dull coarfe white one found in different places on Mendip 
nary things are related of the manner of living of thefe crea-|__ Hills ; and 3. A fine cream coloured one found only in the 

tures, iflands of the Archipelago. Of thefe containing heterogene 
They are of the bignefs of a fquirrel, and their fkin is] particles we have nine fpecies. 1. A bright coarfe white 
ftreaked with brown and black; there are alfo fome fpots} one compofed of cryftal and fpar found in Leicefterfhire. 
befide the ftreaks ; the black is a very fine deep colour, the 2. A white coarfe one with mice common in Wales. 
brown is pale; they have two very fharp teeth above, and{ 3. A dull white fine one found in Northamptonfhire. 4. 
two below of the fame kind; their feet are like a {quirrel’s,}_ A dull greyifh white coarfe one common in Yorkfhire. 5. 
and they have no tail ; they are ufually very fat and flefhy,} A fine dull brownifh white one common in Leicefterfhire. 
and are fo quarrelfome and fierce an animal, that if a ftick 6. A fine glittering greyifh white one found in Yorktfhire. 
be held out to them they will bite at it, and will hold it fo g A fine greenifh white fpangled one found in Dorfetthire. 
faft, that they may be toffed and fwung about in the air by . A dull coarfe greenifh grey one common in Yorkthire ; 
it without letting it go. In their march they ufually keep a] and 9. The puluis puteolanus, a fine dull looking grey one 
direét line from north eaft to fouth weft, and always travel] _ found in Italy. See PuTEoLANus. 
in thoufands in the fame troop. The whole number forms a] Red Sapurr#. Of thofe which are pure we have five 
{quare body, and they march only from the time of the twi-|  fpecies. 1. A fine pale red one found in Briftol. 2. A 
light to the morning, lying ftill all the day. coarfe fhining pale red one found on the coaft of Fife. 3. 
‘They march in lines, which are fome ells diftant, but al-| A coarfe fhining greyifh red one found on the fhores of the 
ways exactly parallel to each other, fo that the places they| —ifland of Minorca. 4. A coarfe greenifh red dull one found 
have gone over look like the furrows of a ploughed field,} on the fhores of fome parts of the Mediterranean. 5. A 
If they meet with any thing in their way that might deter fine fhining ferrugineous one found about Lifbon. Of thofe 
another animal, it never ftops them; but, though it be fire,| variegated with talcy fpangles we have nine fpecies. 1. A 
a deep well, a pond, a torrent, or a bog, they without he- fine red one with mice found about Minorca. 2. A coarfe 
fitation venture through, and by that many thoufands of| red variegated one with mice. 3. A large bright flefh co- 
them are deftroyed, and are found dead in the morning, in} loured one with mice. 4. A fine brownith red variegated 
the waters, or otherwife. one with mice, 5. A fine flefh coloured micaccous one, all 
If they be met fwimming over lakes, and attacked by men from the coafts of Scotland. 6. A fine whitifh red one 
in boats with the oars, boat hooks, or other inftruments ; with mice, and variegations, found on the fhores of the 
they neither retreat nor offer to run up the oars, but hold northern iflands. 7. A brownith red coarfe one found on the 

on their courfe ; and if they be put out of it they prefently fhores of the Red Sea. 8. A large coarfe blackith red one 
return into it again. When they are met in the woods or] found on the fhores of Sicily ; and g. A coarfe fhining green- 
fields, they fet themfelves up on their hinder feet, and make| _ ifh red one found on the fhores of the Mediterranean. 
a fort of fqueaking noife, fomewhat like the barking of a Green Sanurr#. Of thefe we have only two known fpe- 
dog; they will leap up at a man, and rife as high as his} cies. 1. A coarfe beautifully green dull one, which was the 
head, and in this manner they will defend their line a long] chryfocolla of the antjents, fee CurysocoLLa. And 2.A 
time ; but if they find themfelves overpowered, they will} fine fhining green one found on the fhores of the Red Sea. 
difperfe and run into holes, or any other places of fecrecy,| Yellow Sapurr#. We yet know only one fpecies of 
making a noife, which founds fomething like the word] this kind, which is the fhining gold coloured micaceous 
biob, bib. one, which has deceived the world very often into an opi- 
They never come into a houfe, nor meddle with any thing} _nion of its containing gold. It is very common in Virgi- 
that we eat; if they chance to come to a houfe in their way, nia and elfewhere. 

there they ftop till they die ; but if they come to a ftack of| Black SapurRR.#®. Of this we have one pure fpecies, a 
hay, orcorn, they eat their way through. fine black one variegated with white, common in France. 
When they march over a meadow they do it great damage,| Of thofe containing talcy particles we have two known 
by eating the roots of the grafs ; but if they encamp there, fpecies. 1. A fine variegated black and white one, with 
they wholly deftroy the produce ; the land looks like a} mica: found on the fhores of the Mediterranean ; and 2. A 
place where there had been a fire, and the whole furface|  coarfe variegated black and grey one, frequent on the fhores 
looks as if ftrewed with afhes. of Wales; and. befides thefe there are three of this colour 
They are faid to be very fruitful, bringing forth eight or] . which are full of metalline particles. x. A ferrugineous 
nine at a time ; but it is certain, at leaft, that they bring] black glittering one found on the fhores of Italy. This is 
forth more than one, for in their marches it is not unufual| — the fhining black fand, as it is called, ufed to throw over 
to fee a female with a young one in her mouth and another writing. 2. A coarfe glittering brownifh black one, com- 
on her back. They feem no great delicacy to creatures of} mon on the fhores of Wales, and ufed there on the fame oc- 

prey. If dogs or cats kill them they eat only the head, and| cafion; and 3. A fine bluifh black glittering one, common 
when a bird of prey feizes them it only feeds on the entrails ;|__alfo on the fhores of Wales. All thefe are principally made 

it is faid only on the heart : the poor Laplanders, however,| up of lead ore. Aiill’s Hitt of Foff. p. 569. : 
in want of other food eat the whole body, and fay it isas} SACABURGH, Sacazperz, or SAKERERE, in our old 
well tafted as a fquirrel. In the feverity of winter thefe writers, one thatis robbed, or by theft deprived, of his mo- 
creatures lie under the fnow, and have their breathing holes ney or goods, and puts in furety to profecute the thief with 
as the hares, and-other inhabitants of thefe places ufe to frefh fuit ; according to Selden, in his titles of honour, and 
have. The Laplanders are always glad to fee thefe crea-| Briton. c. 15 & 29. with whom agrees Bracton (lib, 3 
tures on their march, for it always foretels plenty of more} traét. 2. c. 32. n. 2.) Furtum vero manifefium eft, ubi latra 
valuable. creatures among them: ‘the fame cold that fends| deprebenfus fit feifitus de aliquo Jatrocinio, fcil. “Honhabend 
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& Backberond & infecutus fuerit per aliquem cujus res illa}SACRARIUM, among the Romans, a chapel in a privaté 
Suerit, qui dicitur facaburh, &c. . : family. At differed from dararium, as being dedicated to 
The word may come from the Saxon fac or Jaca, i. e& fis, fome particular deity, and the erariwm to the houfhold gods 
caufa, Beane, and burh, pignus, hoc eff furti fymbolum.| in | Seas Pitifc. in voc. 
Spelm. Gloff. in voc. ; 3 SACRE, in zoology, the name of a fpecies of falcon, called 
But Sir Edward Coke fays, facabere, or fakebere, is derived by authors falco Jacer, and differently defcribed by different 
from fac and bere, that is, he that did bear the bag. 8 Inft.) authors, but by all agreed to be an extremely bold and 
fol. 69. Blount. Law Diét. in voc. active bird. The defcription Mr. Ray has feleéted of it is 

SACCARIT, among the Romans, were a company or frater-) this. It is a larger bird than the commonfalcon. Its head 
nity of porters, who had the fole privilege to carry all goods} is flat and of a greyith colour ; its eyes large, and its beak 
from the harbour to the warehoufes, none being allowed to} bluifh. Its back and wings are brown; its breaft white, 
employ their own flaves, and much lefs thofe of others, for and variegated with brown {pots. Its thighs are white with- 
that purpofe. Piti/é. in voc. in, and its tail is variegated with fpots of the fhape of a SACCER. See the article Saker, Cycl. kidney. Its wings are very long, and its legs and feet of a SACCHARUM (Gj:l.)\—Saccuarum, in the Linnean fyf-|  bluith colour. The yearling birds of this fpecies are called 
tem of botany, is the name of the plant which produces fugar, Joris and differ confiderably in their plumage from thofe of 
and which makes a diftinét genus by itfelf. The charac-| “a more advanced age, having their legs paler, and their breafts 
ters of this are, that there is no calyx or flower cup, but a] lefs fpotted. It will feize upon the largeft birds, and on 
downy fubftance longer than the flower, and including only} young goats, &c. for food. Ray’s Ornithol. p. 43. one fingle flower, which is compofed of two oblong and| SACRIFICE (Cyc/.)—Sacririces, among the Grecks, were 
pointed valves, both equal in fize, placed ere&t, hollowed} of four kinds, viz. 1. Free-will offerings, or fuch as were 
and naked, or not bearded. The ftamina are three capil- paid in confequence of a vow, xeesnuz and Evélaia, for lary filaments of the length of the flower; the anthera are] a vitory obtained, the firft fruits offered by hufband- 
fomewhat oblong, the germen of the piftil is pointed.| men fora plentiful harveft, and the like. 2. Propitiatory 
The ftyles are two and are hairy, the ftigmata are fimple. offerings, JAzswa, to avert the anger of fome offended deity, 
The flower enclofes the feed which is fingle, oblong, nar-| and fuca were all facrifices wfed in expiation. 3. Petitionary row, and pointed. Linnai Gen. Pl. p. 18. facrifices, Ailviixa, for fuccefs in any enterprize. 4. Sacri- 

SACCHARUM /faturni, in medicine, is recommended by} _fices exprefsly commanded by fome oracle or prophet, 
fome internally for dyfenteries, and hemorrhages of all] “ra amo pools. 
kinds ; but the generality of the world condemn it, as con-|_Fot the materials and rites of mee fee Potter, Archzol, taining all the poifonous qualities of the metal itis made| Grac. T. 1. p: 209. feqq. and Sacri#ice, Cyl. from in their higheft degree. SACRIMA, among the Romans, the new wine which was 
Externally it has been long famous for its virtues in the] offered to Bacchus as an acknowledgment of his protecting 
eryfipelas, in inflammations of all kinds, and in embroca-| and preferving every thing that belonged to wine. Piti/c. 
tions. It is ufed alfo in fmall quantities in collyriums for SACRO-COCCYGAUS, in anatomy, a name given by 
the eyes; it deterges, dries, and cicatrifes ulcers ; and in} Winflow to a mufcle now generally called fimply the coccys 

* gonorrhoeas is mixed in injections with great fuccefs. geus, he calls it alfo coccygaus pofterior. 
It is well known that this falt made with the common ve-| SACRO-LUMBARIS, a long complex mufcle, narrow and getable or mineral acids, when diftilled, will not give back] thin at the upper part, and broad and thick at the lower, re- 

- the acid again, but, only yields a water without any fharp prefenting a kind of flat pytamid. It lies between the {pine 
tafte and an inflammable oil ; but if it be made into the ani-] and pofterior part of all the ribs, and along the back part of 
mal acid of pifmires, whether procured by diftilling thofe] the regio lumbaris, all the way to the os facrum. Through infects freth, or by throwing large quantities of them into] all this {pace it is clofely accompanied by the longiffimus dorfi, water till it is fufficiently impregnated, it will on diftillation] which lies between it and the {pinal apophyfes of the ver+ 

ield back the fame proportion of acid of the fame ftrength.| — tebrae, a narrow fatty or cellular line running between them 5 
Phil. Tranf. N° 68. See Tincrura antiphthy/ica. it is fixed below by a broad thin tendinous aponeurofis to the 

SaccHarum /aéis. See the article Mik. os facrum, and part of the crifta of the osilium. From thence 
SACCINI, in our old writers, Monks fo called, becaufe they] it runs upward, and a little laterally over al! the regio lum=- 

wore a garment of goat’s hair next to their fkins. Saccus is] _ aris ; afterwards it runs up obliquely overall the ribs, fome- 
applied to coarfe cloth made of fuch hair. Blount. times as high as the two or three loweft vertebrae of the neck. 

SACCO beneditto. See the article Sansentro, Cycl. ‘The fide next the longiffimus dorfi is all this way very even 5 
SACCUS cum brochia, in our old writers, a fervice or tenure] but that next the ribs is divided into feveral digitations, 

of finding oe and a broach to the king, for the ufe of his) refembling the branch of a palm tree. ‘Thefe are fixed in 
army. Bract. lib. 2. c. 16. Blount, Cowel. the tranfverfe apophyfes of the neck, in the tuberofity of 

SACCUS /aéeus, a name given by fome anatomifts to the recep-) the firft rib, in the lower part of the angular impreffions, in 
taculum chyli. the following ribs, and near the extremity of the laft. 

SACER (Cycl.)—Sacer, in ichthyology, a name given by| Winflow’s Anatomy, p. 245. 
Gaza and fome others to that fpecies of the /abrus, diftin-| SacRo-LUMBARIS pars fuperior, in anatomy, a name given by oe by Artedi by the name of the red forked tailed Cowper and fome others, to a mufele, called by Winflow 
labrus, and called by the generality of other authors the tran/verfalis collateralis calli; and by Albinus the cervicalis.de- anthias piftis. See the article ANTHIAS. Jiendens. See the article TRANSVERSALIS, 

SACHET TUS, in zoology, the name of a fea fifh, much re-| SACRO-SCIATIC ligaments. hefe are two in number, the 
fembling the common river pearch in fhape and colour, and| one broad and external, the other fmall, narrow, and internal. 
having the fame black obliquely tranfverfe lines on its fides) The broad, or external /ciatic ligament, is lightly faftened to 
and feeming the fame with the channadella of Bellonius, Ron-| _ the infide of the tuberofity of the crifta of the os ilium. It 
deletius, and other authors. It has only one long backfin, the] covers exteriorly the two pofterior fpines of that bone, and 
foremoft rays of which are prickly, the others fmooth behind] continues to be inferted along the anterior and exterior edges 
thefe prickly rays; it has a large black fpot, which alone| of the falfe tran{verfe apophyfes of the facrum. From thence 
diftinguifhes this from all the other fith of its kind. Its} this ligament diminifhing in breadth, defcends obliquely to- 
mouth is large, and its lower jaw fomething longer than] ward the tuberofity of the os ifchium, and is inferted immedi+ 
its upper. ‘The belly fins are black, and the tail is forked ; ately below the finus, which lies between that tuberofity and the fcales are large ; and as in the other fith of this kind,| the eiaticfpine. ‘This infertion is afterwards continued over cover not only the body but the gills, and part of the head] the whole internal labium of the inferior portion of the os of the fifh. It is common in the Mediterranean, and is} ifchium, and of the ramus of that bone, and the inferior 
brought to market at Rome, Venice, and elfewhere, and portion of the ramus of the neighbouring os pubis. Through 
accounted a very delicate and well tafted fith. Ray’s Ich-| _all this latter courfe of its infertion, that is after its arrival 
thyolog. p. 326. | at the tuberofity of the ifchium, it produces a kind of liga- 

SACRA (Cycl.)—Sacra fifula, a name given by fome to mentary falx, one edge of which is fixed to the bones, the 
the cavity, in which the fpinal marrow is lodged, and by| other lies loofe ; and by this fituation of the falx, it feems, 
others to the foinal marrow itfelf. together with the bones, a kind of deep channel or groove. 

Sacra gentilitia, among the Romans. Befide the public fef-] The {mall facro-feiatic, or internal fciatic ligament, adheres 
tivals obferved by the whole Roman people, and befide the| clofely to the infide of the pofterior portion of the former. 
holy-days kept on birth-days, marriages, or any other per-| It is fred interiorly alfo to the edge of the inferior part of 
fonal account, there were likewife family feafts celebrated] the fourth falfe tran{verfe apophyfis of the os facrum, and 
annually by the defcendants only of particular families, from thence all the way to the upper part of the os coccygis. 
They thought themfelves obliged to keep thefe with the ut-| From this infertion it runs up a little obliquely to the fpine 

' moft exa€tnefs and regularity, on pain of divine vengeance.} of the ifchium, in the fharp point and ia part of which 
Livy tells us that a young man of the Fabian family, when} it is fixed. During this courfe it croffes the broad ligament, ' the capitol was befieged by the Gauls, made his way through} _ being clofely aged to the infide thereof, and lofes but very 

© the enemy’s army, in order to celebrate the yearly feftival] little of its breadth. By thefe two ligaments two diftin& 
of his-family, to the no fmall aftonifhment both of the be-} openings are formed ; a large one which is the fuperior fiegers and teiepat? Mem, Acad. Infcript. Vol. 8. p. 310. | _feiatic a and a fmall one with the inferior /ciatic notch. SACRANUS color, a name given by fome authors to purple, } “Winflow’s Anatomy, p. 123. ; or very deep red. SACRUM os. Sce the article Os facrum. a3 Super. Vou. II. f : Nnoa SACTIM,



SACTIM, a word ufed by fome of the chemical writers to | pulp, looking as if it had been boiled. It was eafy to fee 
exprefs vitriol. E from this, that thefe roots were fpeedily approaching to the 

SADAF, in the matetia medica, a name given by the Arabia.| perfect ftate of decay of the others ; they were covered in 
writers, fometimes to the purpura or purple fith, and fome-} the fame manner on their outfides with glandulous fubftances, 
times to the purple fucus, with which the antient Greek like thofe of the middle roots, only that they feemed on thefa 
women ufed to ftain their cheeks. This was the original] more plump, and well fed. At fome diftance from thefe he 
of all painting, and the plant was the common purple fea} alfo obferved a nuniber of violet coloured threads, forming 
wracks. After this every thing was called fucus that was} a fort of network in the ground. : 

ufed by the women to paint their faces; and they had a fucus] The roots at the edges of the field were found in a yet much 
metallica made of white lead or cerufs, and the purple root founder ftate than any of the others ; their bulbs feemed un- 
of alcanet, &c. were called fuci. hurt, and the membranes found and frefh, but they were in 

SADAR, or Axsapor, the Arabian name of the medicinal] many places covered with reticular violet coloured filaments, 
lotos, defcribed by Diofcorides, and many others of the an- and from fome parts of thefe there iffued fmall glandules, 
tients. This fhrub was called by fome of the antients} which feemed ready to grow into the fame fhape and fize 
acanthus, from its being full of thorns, and hence many have with thofe on the decayed roots ; though they, at this time, 
confounded it with the common acanthus, or bear’s breech,| appeared only as fo many purple fpots lodged on the furface 
and many with the acanthus of Theophraftus, which is the] of the root ot between its membranes. The earth all about 
acacia or gum arabic tree. ‘The fruit of this tree, called by thefe roots was alfo found to be full of thefe reticular violet 

- Virgil the berries of the acanthus, is the zabac of the Arabian coloured threads. 

writers, though fome would have it to be a kind of fig.} Tvhefe violet threads and their glandules being always found 
Serapion evidently declares the fadar and acanthus of Virgil, |. in the places where the rot was among the laftes roots, and 
that is the /otus cyreniaca of Herodotus, and the /otus of Diof- never in any other place, it became very natural to fup- 

corides to be one and the fameplant. Bellonius has alfo defcrib- | — pofe they had fome confiderable fhare in the contagion ; to 
ed it under the name of xapeca, a name probably derived from | examine, therefore, what they truly were, Mr. du Hamel 
nabac, the appellation ufually given its fruit: he fays it isan picked feveral of them out of the garth, and having wafhed 

< ever-green fhrub, and was called by fome of the Greek | them clean, he found that they were very like the truffle in 
writers aoplia. Profper Alpinus, in his account of the} appearance ; and in all their qualities they were feldom 
Egyptian plants, alfo defcribes the nabeca as athorny fhrub ;| larger than a hazel nut, and were covered with a fort of foft 
though authors have obferved that there are two {pecies of down or velvety coat, and they had a mufhroom like tafte, but 
it, the one thorny and the other not. Leo Africanus, in] with an carthy flavour. There were found fome of them ad- 
his third book, mentions alfo the fame tree ; but he miftakes | _hering to the bulbs of the /affrox, and others two or three in- 

: the name, writing it rabech inftead of nabech ; he fays it isa} ches diftant from them; the violet threads are of the thicknefs 
prickly tree, producing a fruit refembling a cherry, but of a coarfe thread, and are covered with a velvety coat, in the 4 
fmaller, and of the tafte of the zizyphus. Thefe are the} fame manner with the glandulous bodies ; fome of thefe ex- 
berries of the acanthus mentioned by Virgil. Profper Alpin; tend themfelves from one to another between thefe glandules, 
de Plant. A°gypt. while others {pread themfelves over the furface of the bulb 

SADDLE (Cyc/.)—A hunting addle is compofed of two bows,!| of the /af/ron, and pierced it in many direétions quite to the 
two bands, fore-bolfters, pannels, and faddie-ftraps : and the} center: they make numerous anaftomofes and inofeulations 
great /addle has befide thefe parts, corks, hind-bolfters, and in the body of the root, and have faftened to them in feveral 

a trouffequin. The pommel is common to both. See Bow,| places little knots or ganglions, which feem only {mall tufts 
Bann, Bousrer, &c. of the cottony or velvety matter which covers them. 
A horfeman that would fit a horfe well, ought always to fit From the whole it feems very clear, that this is a. parafi- 
on his twift, and never on his buttocks, which ought never} tical plant, which grows very quick in its glandules; and 
to touch the /addle ; and whatever diforder the horfe commits, by means of thefe threads, or filaments, fucks its nutritious 
he ought never to move above the faddle. Guill. Gent.| juices from the roots of the /affrox, which it by that means 
Dia. P. r. in voc. deftroys. It feems to grow in the fame manner with the 

Sapvix-backed, among horfemen, a name given to ahorfe,| truffle, that is, it never appears above the furface of the 
that is hard to fit with a faddle, his reins being low, and his} earth, but is produced under ground, and there grows and 
head and neck raifed, fo as to require a faddle to be made on| propagates its fpecies. It fpreads very faft, and foon.occu- 
purpofe for him. Guill. loc. cit. pies a large compafs of ground, continually furnifhing new 

Sapte café. See the article Houstne, Cyel. glandules at the end of the filamentous roots, in the manner 
Sapvte roll. See the article TroussEQuin, Cycl. of the potatoe and fome other roots. Thus the difeafe of the 
Cart-Sappue. See the article Cart. Saffron, wherever it begins, {preads itfelf every way in) a 
Save /Praps, are fmal] leathern flraps, nailed to the bows| circular dire€tion ; and there is nothing to be feen on the 

of the faddle, which are ufed to hold the girths faft to the} furface of the earth, which can give any opportunity of 
faddle. Sce the article Bows. guefling at its caufe. 

SADIR, a word ufed by fome chemifts to exprefs the feoria of | It remained now to enquire whether this plant was peculiar 
any metal in fufion.« to fields of /affron ; and whether it was brought thither with 

SADRE, a title given by the Perfians to the chief of the Ma-| the /affron, or was there before: and another material quef- 
hometan religion. See the article CaLiPH. tion was, whether it could draw its nourifhment from any 

SEPZE, a name given by fome medical writers to fharp cor-] other plants, or muft have it from /afron only. ‘Too try 
roding puftules. this, Mr, du Hamel put fome of the buibs of the new plant 

SAFFRON, crocus, (Cycl.) in botany. See Crocus. into a pot of frefh earth, where he alfo planted fome roots of 
There is no accident attending the culture of this va-| /agfron, of narciflus, and of the common lilly. Six months 
luable and ufeful plant, which the farmers fo much dread,| afterwards, examining the whole, he found the glandules had 
as what they call the ret with us, and in French Ja mort.) greatly increafed in number, and had fed upon the lilly 
This is more common in the /affron fields of the Ga-| foots as well as on the /effron ; hence it appeared, that 
tinois than in ours. Mr. du Hamel, who undertook to| this was a real plant capable of increafing itfelf, and not 
give the Paris academy fome account of this malady of the deftined fingly to that food ; after this digging up the earth 
plant, obferves, that no author has given any account of it ; in feveral places where /affron had never been planted, he 
and that the people employed in the culture of the Saffron, found in fome places the fame parafitical plant, faftening it- 
know the terrible effeéts of it, without at all gueffing at felf to the roots of the anonis, and fome other plants, and 
what may be its caufe. It feems a fort of contagion among} _ letting alone feveral others, fuch as the fenecio, &c. ‘The 
the plants, {preading far and wide, and extending from one| roots of mufcari were alfo fometimes found affected by it; 
root as from a center all over a whole field, if not ftopped;} and a certain diftemperature, which the florifts coniplain 
the feafon of its moft fatal fpreading is the fpring, andthe| of in theirtulip roots, feems to be owing to the fame caufe. 
mifchief is found to be ftopped from farther progrefs, by dig- This mifchievous plant, however fatal it prove to the faffron 
ging deep trenches at that time of the year between the found| fields; may, on the contrary, prove a real benefit in corn 
and the tainted parts of the field. fields, by deftroying many of the pernicious herbs which hurt 
Mr, du Hamel, in enquiring into the ftate of the roots or} the corn, as it preys only on thofe which fend their roots 
bulbs of the /affron in many ficlds where this diforder reigned, | deep into the earth, never hurting thofe which are fuper- 
found that the roots in the center where the diftem-| ficially fixed, as corn, and the like are. ‘The florift, how- 
perature moft raged, and thofe at a middle diftance from this} ever, is probably often as much injured by it, as the af 
part and the border of the field, and thofe at the border,} fron cultivator; and doubtlefs, whole beds of plants are 
were all in three different ftates, according to the degree often deftroyed without the proprictor’s knowing what to 
of fpreading of the infe€tion, Thofe in the middle where the | attribute the mifchief to. One misfortune attending this 
infeftion began, were utterly deftroyed, their feveral coats{ deftroying plant, is, that the common culture of land which 
all fhrivelled up and withered, their inner part refembling deftroys other weeds, ferves rather to promote its increafe, 
only adirty and rotten earth, and their fuperficies being co- | ince it delights in light dry earth, not in wet, or undug 
vered with feveral brownifh red glandulous bodies of the} lands : it is poffible, however, to ftop its progrefs, by dig- 
bignefS of beans. Thofe of the middle diftance were found] ging pretty deep between the found and the infected roots ; 
in a condition nearly allied to thefe,; their integuments were} of the aft thofe which are eaten to the heart can never’ 
flaccid, but not wholly withered; and there were fome re- recover again, but cf thofe which are only wounded fuper- 
mains of the flefhy bulb within; but this matter was a fort of | ficially there is fome hope ; fince it is common for them eS 
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be cured by taking them up, peeling off their outer hufks,| SAGDA, or Psacpa, in natural hiftory, the name of a flone 
and drying them in the fun. This feparates the worft part} defcribed by Aldrovand, which he fays is of a green colour, 
of the deftructive plant, and the reft becomes foon dried and) and has the property of attracting wood, 
withered, and incapable of farther vegetation, while the Pliny and the antients give this name to a gem of a greenifh 
root itfelf is uninjured, and when put into the ground will colour, very much efteemed at that time ; and about the orj- 
fhoot again. Mem. Acad. Par. 1728. : : gin of which the antients had many fabulous reports. Solinus 

The yellow tinge, which this medicine is able to give to the} tells us, that it is produced at the bottom of the fea, and 
fluids, is carried fo far, that no juice efcapes it. Amatus thence rifes up of itfelf as fhips pafs over the place where it is, 
Lufitanus gives an account of a foetus in a mother’s womb, | _ and fixes itfelf to their bottoms, and that it cannot be got off 
tinged yellow, by her taking very frequently medicines with again without cutting away a part of the wood. This author 
Saffron in them. This had been difputed and difbelieved by| has generally taken his accounts of things from Pliny ; 
many. But an experiment made at Leipfick on a bitch big though he has been at the pains to difguife them, in fuch a 
with puppies, reftored the credit of Amatus. For on giving} manner, that they are often unintelligible. All that Pliny 
this creature /afron frequently among her food, the puppies fays on this occafion, is, that the fagda was of a green co- 
had their flefh and the whites of their eyes, when opened, lour, and was found by the Chaldzans at the bottoms of 
dyed yellow with it ; though the chyle, in the lacteals, was their fhips; even this, however, is not very intelligible, 

not yellow but whitifh. However, it does not feem im- unlefS they meant that the fhips which traded to the Red 
proper to verify the experiment farther. Sea, and lay long in the harbours, and were fometimes 

Tree SAFFRON, in natural hiftory, the name of an Eaft-In-| aground, picked up at their bottoms the ftones which make 
dian fhrub, which grows to about two feet high, having up the fhores, and fome of thefe are of the jafper kind, 
{quare branches, which are befet with leaves in pairs. The and ufually green ; at this rate it could not be a itone of any 

pedicles of the flowers come from the alz of the leaves, and great value, nor do we indeed find any where that it was, 
are branched, each pedicle fupporting about five flowers ; except in Solinus. 
thefe are of the fhape of the jafmine flowers, and are white} It is to be obferved, that the antients called a certain 
above, and of the fine reddith yellow colour of /affron below.| ointment by the name /agda as well as this ftone ; 
The flowers never open butin the night, andthen do not per-] this ointment was green, and probably the ftone had its 
fectly expand themfelves, but all the petals remain in fuch a} name from the refembling it in colour. This was a cuftom 
pofition, that they can clofe inftantaneoufly on occafion of] common among the writers of early times; and they have 
the leaft heat; they are placed each in a green cup, to| the names of libanotis, myrrhites, flaétachates, and aromatites, 
which they are fo flightly faftened, that the leaft motion] from the refemblance which certain agates and jafpers had to 
makes them fall. They feldom ftand more than four days,| the drugs, &c. in common ufe among them. 
often not fo long ; the flowers have no fmell, but are of a SAGE, /alvia; in botany. See Satvia. 
cordial virtue, approaching to that of faffron. Mem. Acad.| ‘The feveral forts of fage propagated either for the kitchen, or 
Paris, 1699. for medicine in our gardens, are to be produced by cuttings 

Meadow SAFFRON, colchicum, in botany, the name of a genus| _ planted in any of the fummer months, watering aud fhading 
of plants, the characters of which are thefe. The flower is] them till they have taken root, and after that they fhould be 
of the liliaceous kind, but confifts only of one leaf which] removed to a dry foil, where they may have the benefit of 
arifes immediately from the root, in form of a fine flender| the fun. A#i//er’s Gardners Dig. 
tube, and by degrees expands and enlarges, and becomes) Sage has always been efteemed a cephalic and fudorific. An 
divided into fix fegments. The piftil arifes from the bottom] infufion of it made in the manmer of tea, hasbeen long fa- 
of the flower, and terminates in feveral very flender fila-] mous as the common drink of people in fevers. It is atte- 
ments; this finally becomes a fruit of an oblong trigonal} nuant and diuretic, promotes the menfes, and is good in 
form, which is divided into three cells, and contains round-| ‘vertigoes, tremors, palfies, and catarrhs. ‘There ufed to be 

ifh feeds, To this it is to be added, that the root isdoubly| a fyrup, conferve, and fimple water of /age kept in the 
tuberofe, one part being flefhy, and the other tuberofe, and} fhops ; which are all difufed, and the dried herb only 
both are covered with a common membrane. retained. 
The fpecies of colchicum enumerated by Mr. Tournefort are |SaGx apples, a name given by naturalifts to a fort of foft gall, 
thefe. 1. The common colchicum. 2. The white colchicum| * or protuberance, found frequently on the leaves and ftalks of 
with purple lines. 3. The common colchicum with a leaf] fage in the eaftern parts of the world, and much refembling 
veined with white. 4. The common colchicum witha leaf| the foft gall of the oak leaf, called the oak apple. 
painted with yellow. 5 The common French colchicum| ‘Thefe are both owing to the fame caufe, the pun€ture of an 
with fingle blackifh purple fowers. 6. The colcbicumwhich}|  infe& of the fly kind,which depofits its eggs in the wound, and 
flowers both in fpring and autumn. 7. ‘The Englifh nar-|~ the worms or maggots hatched from thofe eggs feed on the in- 
row leaved white flowered colchicum. 8. The colchicum with] fide of the gall, and occafion a preternatural derivation of juices 
flowers mottled with white and red. 9. The many flower-| to the part, whence it fwells and affumes this form. The 
ing colcbicum. 10. The white colchicum with red ftreaks.| leaves of many other plants are alfo liable to the fame acci- 
11. The many flowered variegated colchicum. 12. The| dent, particularly thofe of ground-ivy, on which there grow 
broad leaved variegated calchicum. 13. The colchicum varie-|  eatable galls of this kind. The /age apples are fo frequent 
gated with a deep purple and fnow white. 14. The colchi-| in the eaft, that they are brought to market at Conftanti- 
cum Variegated with a paler purple and a greyifh white. 15.{ nople, and eaten as delicacies. See Garus. 
The ‘old cuie with flowers, teflelated like the fritillaries.| SAGENE, a Ruffian meafure equivalent to feven Englith feet. 
16. The Coan purple colchicum, with large, broad, and] Five hundred /agenes make a werft. Phil. Tranf. N° 445. 
curled deep green leaves. 17. The double Portugal colcbi-| Sect. 7. See Wexsr. 
cum with flefh coloured and purple flowers. 18. The col-|SAGIMEN vitri, a name given by fome of the chemifts to 
chicum with narrow variegated fegments of the flower. 19.] any alkaline falt. 
The double flowered variegated colchicum. 20. The many|SAGINA, in the Linnzan fyftem of botany, the name of a 
flowered, broad leaved, variegated colchicum. 21. The| genus of plants, the characters of which are thefe. The 
white many flowered’ colbicum. 22. The broad leaved| cup is a four leaved perianthium remaining after the ower 
many flowered colchicum with white hellebore leaves. 23.] is fallen; the leaves being of an ova! figure, hollow, and 

Z ‘The double autumnal many flowered colchicum. 24. The| fpread very open. The flower is compofed of four oval 
vernal many flowered colchicum with broad convoluted leaves.}~  obtufe petals, fhorter than the leaves of the cup, and fpread 
‘25. The double flowered common colthicum. 26. The} wide open. The ftamina are four capillary flaments, the 
many flowered double white colchicum. 27. The double} anthere are roundith. The germen of the /piftil is of a 
many flowered colchicum with teffelated flowers. 28. The] globofe figure; the ftyles are four in number, tapering in 
vernal Spanifh cokbicum; and 29. The narrow leaved| fhape, and bent back ; thefe are downy, and the ftigmata 
mountain colchicum. Tourn. Init. p. 349. are fimple. The fruit is a capfule, of an oval figure, con- 

Syrup of SarFRon. This medicine is thus made: take fine} taining four cells, with four valves. The feeds are nume- 
faffron an ounce, cut it fmall, and put it to infufe inapint| ous and very fmall, and are fixed to the receptacle. Linnei 
of mountain wine; let it ftand three days without heat,} Gen. Pl. p. 55. 
then ftrain off the wine; to which, after filtration, add]SAGITTAR!IUM alexipharmacum, in the materia medica, 
twenty-five ounces of double refined fugar: melt the fugar} the name of a root cultivated with great care in Jamaica, 
over agentle heat, and then fet it by for ufe. ; and fuppofed a remedy for the wounds of poifonous arrows. 

Tinéture of SAFFRON, a preparation made as follows: take} The plant of which it is the root is the canna indica radice 
faffron.an ounce, cut it fmall, and pour on it ina matrafsa} alba. Sioan’s Hift. 1. p. 253. but its virtues have not yet 
pint of proof fpirit; let them ftand together three days} brought it into ufe on this fide the water,! Dale, Pharm. 
without heat, often fhaking the veffel, then filter off the] p. 250. : 
tin@ure for ufe. Its dofe is from thirty drops to’a drachm |SAGITTATED leaf, among botanifts. See Lear. 
or more, It is good in all cafes where the /ajfron in fub- |SAGOCHLAMYS, among the Romans, a fort of garment 
ftance is. ; that partly refembled the /agum and partly the ch/amys. See 
If the fame quantity of wine be ufed inftead of fpirit, it is] Sacum andCuiamys, Cel. Piti/z. in voc. 
called vinum crocatum, faffrox wine, SAGOUIN, in zoology, the name of a very beautiful fmall 

SAGADENON, a name given by the antients to what they}  fpecies of monkey, defcribed by Clufius, and feeming the 
fay was the very fineft kind of opobalfamum, produced in| fame with cogui minor of Marggrave. See Cocut. 
Paleftine and the country thereabout, : Clufius fays it is of the fize of a fquirrel, and has the = 
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lion about the head, and that it isa very tender and| fucceeds wellin any land, where there is not an under ftra- 

Slieate little animal, and impatient of the fighteft injury.) tum of ftone, chalk, or fome other hard matter, to ftop its Ray’s Syn. Quad. p. 154. running 5 but. that otherwife it {pends itfelf in root, and 
SAGULUM, among the Romans, a little, or fhort fagum.| comes to nothing above ground. This is an error too grofs to 

See the aide Sacum, Cyd. need much refutation. It is certain, that the roots being to 
SAH URMeein the matena medica, a name given by Avifenna} plants, what the ftomach and guts are to animals, the more 

£0: the * mily of Diofcorides and the Greeks. Avifenna has and larger roots any plant has, the more nourifhment it re- 

placed it among the zagi or atramenta, but defcribes it in ceives, and the better it thrives. , 
the very phrafe of Diofcorides, faying that it is of a gold Saint foin always fucceeds where its roots run deep, and the 
yellow colour, hard and {parkling when broken. ‘The beft crops of all are produced upon lands where there is no 
Greek chemical writers call this chalanthum chloron, or| hard under foil to obftruét their paflage. An under foil of 
yellowifh vitriol. “There feems, however, fome reafon to] clay may kill the plants, by retaining the water, and chil- 
fufpeét that Avifenna has, in this place, confounded two| ling and rotting their roots, 
fubftances, and given to the melanteria the name of fobira, The long root of faint fein has, near ‘the furface, many ho- 
and the defcription of mify ; for the mify has nothing in itto| rizontal roots ifluing from it, which extend themitelves 
entitle it to the name of atramentum or ink ; but the melan-| every way ; there are of the fame kind all the way down, 
teria of the Greeks very well deferves that name, as itim-| as the roots go, but they grow fhorter and fhorter all the 
mediately turns black on being wetted, though it bein} way. Any dry land may be made to produce this valuable 
itfelf naturally of a yellow colour refembling fulphur. The} and ufeful plant, though it be ever fo poor ; but the richeft 
properties of thefe two fubftances are ftrangely confounded and beft land will produce the fineft crops of it. The beft 
by Avifenna ; his interpreters are generally cenfured, as be-} way of fowing it is by drilling, but the earth muft be very 
ing faulty ; but the blame, in reality, lies upon the author well prepared, and the feed well ordered, or elfe very little 
himfelf, who did net clearly underftand the things he was of it will grow. The heads of thefe feeds are fo large, 
to defcribe to others. See the articles MrLaNTERIA| and their necks fo weak, that if they be much more than 
and Misy. half an inch deep, they are not able to rife through the in- 

SAIC, one of the many names given by the antients to quick-| cumbent mould ; and if they are not covered they will be 
filver. See Mercury, Cycl. and Suppl. malted, as the farmers exprefs it ; that is, it will fend out 

SAIL (Cycl.)—After-Sairs, in a fhip, are thofe that belong} its root while it lies above ground, and be killed by the 
to the main maft and miflen. They keep the fhip to wind-| air 5 and whether the farmer plants bad feed that will not 
ward. On which account fhips failing on a quarter wind] grow, or good feed that is buried or malted, the event will 
require a head-fail and an after-fail; one to countermand the} be the fame. The ground will be underftocked with 
other. plants. A bufhel of feed to an acre of land is full 

Netting-Sait, ina fhip, is only a /ail laid over the Nettings. twenty feeds to each fquare foot of land; but as there 
SAINT CUTHBERT’s BEADS, an Englith name forthe tre} is fome difference in the largenefs of the feeds, there 

chite and entrochi, found in great abundance in the clay of{ is no abfolute certainty as to this calculation. _ The 
Yorkfhire and fome other counties with us. They are} worft feafons for planting it are the beginning of winter, 
truly the remains of parts of the arms of the /fella arbo-| and the drought of fummer; the beft is the beginning of the 
refcens, or branching ffar-fyh ; but have been fo far mif-| {pring ; and it is always ftrongeft when planted alone, and 
taken, by authors, as to be fuppofed a fort of rock plants, is not fown together with corn, as is the practice of fome 
or the parts of fome unknown vegetable petrified. farmers. If barley, oats, or any other corn, fown with 
Agricola judged very well of the nature of the matter they| the /aint foin, happen to be lodged afterwards, it kills the 
coniift of faying they were of the fame fubftance with the] young faint foin. If it be planted with any other corn, it 
lapis judaicus, which is a fpar, as they are, but thefe are] is beft done by drilling in the horfehoing way ; in this cafe 
ufually of a dufkier colour, fometimes bluifh, fometimes| it is not much liable to be killed by the lodging of the corn, 
whitith or reddifh, though thefe latter colours are more rare.| as the drilled corn feldom falls at all, and when it does, 
The fame author obferves alfo, that they make an effer-| never falls fo low as the fown corn. 
vefcence with vinegar, and fome of them move out of their} The quantity of feed to be drilled upon an acre of land will 
places with it, becoming a fort of creeping ftones. “This is} depend wholly upon the goodnefs of it; for there is fome 
no great mark of diftinétion, however, for all fpars, or all] feed of which not one in ten will ftrike, whereas in good 
foffils, which vinegar will corode, will be aéted upon, inthe} feed not one in twenty will fail. The method of knowing 
fame manner by it, provided that they are broke into fmall] the goodnefs, is, by fowing a certain number of the feeds, 
pieces, and that the bottom of the veffel in which the vine-} and feeing how many plants are produced by them. The 
gar is put, be not too rough or too flanting to a point. The} external figns of the feed being good, are, that the hufk is of 
fingle joints are ufually thin, and regularly round; they] a bright colour, and the kernel plump, of a light grey or 
have five a hole through the middle ; though it is fome- blue colour, and fometimes of a fhining black. The feed 
times filled up with earthy or ftony matter; this has given] may be good though the hufk be black, as that is fume- 
them the name of beads, as by means of this they may be} times owing to the letting it receive the wet in the field, 
eafily ftrung together, The hole is ufually fmall, and fome-| _ not to its being half rotted in the heap. 
times oval, though ane round. If the kernel be cut acrofs, and appear greenifh and freth, 
The outermoft round or circle is generally fmooth, but the it is a certain fign that it is good. If it be of a yellowith 
flat fides are all thick drawn with rays or lines from the cir-} _ colour, and friable, and look thin and pitted, they are Ra figns. 
cumference to the central hole, Aldrovandus from thefe} The quantity of feeds allowed to the acre in the drill way, 
ftria refembling antimony, and the whole mafs in the com- is much lefs than that by fowing, and is to be computed 
pound pieces, or entrochi, refembling the trunks of fmall] according to the number of plants that are to be allowed in 
trees, with the hollow for the pith, and the feeming rudi-| that fpace, allowing for the common cafualties. It is not 
ments of branches growing from them, calls them /fe/e-] neceflary to be exaét in this calculation, or to fay whether 
chite flibii facie. Though in other parts of his book he] two, three, or four hundred plants are to be allowed to a 
difcourfes of them after Gefner and Agricola, under the} fquare perch ; neither is it poffible to know before-hand the 
names of trochite and entrochi. In the compofition of the} precife number of plants that may live out of thofe that 
cempound ftones or entrochi, the fingle joints are applied] come up ; for fometimes the grub takes them when they 
clofely to one another fide by fide, and they are fitted fo have only the two firft leaves, and the crop is greatly di- 
nicely together by the rays of one meeting the cavities be-} minifhed by this means. Four gallons of good feed to an 
tween the rays of another, that the whole mafs, when] acre of land will cover the land with plants when judicioufly 
ftruck violently, will not feparate into them, but breaks} managed. : 
tranfverfely in an oblique direction, as all the other fpars do ;} Single plants of /aint fein make the greateft crops; but the 
particularly the /apides judaici or {pines of echini petrified.| farmers, in general, plant them fo clofe, that they ftarve one 
Phil. Tranf. N° 100. another. The fingle plants always run the deepeft, and 

SAINT FOIN, /aaum, or fandéium feenum, the name given} thofe which do fo will always draw moft nourifhment. 
by the French, and continued by us to a fpecies of plant,} The plants which ftand crowded ftarve one another, and 
frequently ufed for the food of cattle, either frefh or dried ;| often die after a few years; but the fingle ones grow to a 
it is called holy hay or wholefome hay, from its excellent nu-| vaft bignefs, and are every year better and better. 

“ tritive quality. The ftalks of the plant are commonly| The beft way to calculate how many plants are to be al- 
* about two feet long, but they grow fometimes to five or fix] lowed to a perch, is to compute how much hay each fingle 

feet, and it has tufts of red flowers of three, four, or five] large plant will produce ; for if kept fingle, and well culti- 
inches in length. vated, they will all be large ones. Without culture thefe 
This plant will make a forty times greater increafe in poor] plants never arrive at a fourth part of the fize that they do 
ground than the common turf; and this is owing toits hav-{ with it. The hay of a large fingle cultivated plant will 
ing a long perpendicular root, of that kind, called tap roots,| weigh more than half a pound, and a hundred and twelve 
which finks to a great depth to attraét its nourifhment.| plants upon a {quare perch, weighing but a quarter of a 
The length of this root is fcarce to be credited by any but} pound a piece, one with another, amount to two tun to an 
thofe who have feen it; it is frequently drawn out of the] acre. If /aint foin be planted on fome forts of land early in 
ground to the length of twelve or fourteen feet, but it is| the fpring and hoed, it will fometimes produce a crop the 
faid to be often thirty feet or more in length, following fummer ; in a garden the feeds fown in February 
‘The farmers have a general opinion, that this plant never | will yield plants of two feet high that will flower in the 
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month of June following; and though March be frofty the} ing, and -holds it up as much longer in the evening ; by 
young plants feldom fuffer by it. This fhews, that this plant | — thefe advantages the faint foin has more time to dry, andvis 
is naturally a quick grower; but the farmers ufually plant it | made with half the expence of common hay. 

_ on poor or cold land, and give it too little culture, which] All kinds of hay differ greatly in their goodnefs, according 
makes it backward, and flow of growth with them, The to the manner in which they are made, but the hay of faint 
poor: land ufually allotted to this plant alfo makes it gene-| fein differs more than all. 
rally yield but one crop a year, but on a rich land it will There are properly four kinds of te fons hay, differing 
yield two very good crops annually, with a moderate fhare according to the times of, cutting them. “T’hefe are firft, the 
of culture and management. : virgin hay; fecondly, the bloffomed hay ; thirdly, the full 
The farmer who expects to make a profit of this plant muft grown hay; and fourthly, the thrafhed hay. The firft of 
hot expect a good crop the firft year. Nothing is fo injurious thefe, or virgin hay of faint foin, is the beft of all, and ex- 
to faint foin as its ftanding too thick; if it be fown fo thick | cepting lucerne has not its equal in the world. The faint 
as to cover the ground the firft fummer, the plants will} form for this hay muft be cut before it begins to bloflom 3 for 
ftarve oneanother for ever after; but if the owner will be con-] “when it ftands till full blown, the moit volatile fpirituous 
tent to place them fo thinly as to have but a fimall crop the firft and nutritive parts of its juices are fpent on the generation ; 
year, they will increafe prodigioufly, and every fucceeding | and this being done at once, the fap is greatly depauperated, 
crop will be better and better. When faint foin is well] and the plant can never afterwards recover the flrength, vi- 
hoed, it will grow as much ina fortnight as it would other-|_ gour, and nutritive qualities it had at that time, The 
wife do in fix weeks ; and this quick growing is of advan-| exact time of cutting this is, when a few of the blofloms, 
tage to it every be not only making the plants larger,} which are forwarder than the reft, are beginning to look 
but of better nourifhment to the cattle, whether they are} red. Saint foim cut in this ftate, even though the weather 
eaten green or made into = prove bad, may be made up in fmall ricks, and a chaff 
The proper diftance to drill this plant for the horfehoing| bafket drawn in the middle of each ; this eafy care will pre- 
hufbandry is at double rows, with eight inch partitions be-| vent it from firing ; and though the colour be a little altered, 
tween them, and thirty inch intervals between every two} it will be as good and nourifhing, as if made at the moft fa- 
and two. Thefe intervals need only be hoed alternately, } vourable feafon. Working ftone-horfes have been kept fat 
leaving every other interval for making the hay on. This] the whole winter on this hay alone without corn, and they 
method of hoing is of vaft advantage, and poor land by] are fo fond of it that they will refufe beans and oats mixed 
means of it will always produce two crops in a year. The] with chaff in the common way for it. 
land is always to be perfectly cleared of grafs before the} Sheep will alfo be fatted in pens in winter with only this 
fowing the /aint foin, and the lumps of earth carefully] hay and water better than with peafe, oats, and the like ; 
broken, But no harrowing is to be allowed after it is} and if the hay be weighed to them, and the whole expence 
drilled, for that would bury it ; and it is not proper to roll] and profit computed, the clear profit will be found to amount 
it at all, unlefs for the fake of barley, when they are fown| to four pounds a tun. ‘Thefe creatures make no wafte in 
together ; and when that is done, it fhould be with alight} this way of feeding, but eat up every morfel of the ftalks, 

pa and in dry weather. This fhould be done lengthwife} though ever fo thick, for they are always brittle, and are as 
of the rows, ‘and as foon as it is drilled; if it be notdone| well tafted as the reft, 
at this time, it is beft to ftay three weeks before it is done,| ‘Ihe bloflom hay is very beautiful to the eye, and of a very 
that the necks of the young /aint foin may not be broken. {weet finell, but it does not fatten the fheep as the virgin hay 
No cattle are to be fuffered to come in the firft winter upon} does, nor can working horfes be kept fat upon this without 
the fie ee after the corn is cut, among which it was} an admixture of fome corn. 
fown. Their feet would injure it by treading the ground] ‘The land ought to be well tilled for the virgin hay ; for if 
hard, as much as their mouths, by cropping it, and it} it ftand ona poor land, without much culture, it wil} not 
would never come to good. Sheep fhould not: be fuffered to] be above four or five inches long before it flowets, and will 
come at it even the following fummer and winter. One| therefore yield’ but a poor quantity, and will {pring up 
acre of drilled /aint foin, confidering the difference of the] again, but very flowly, for another crop; but when on good 
quantity and goodnefs of the crop, is worth two acres of] land and well tilled, it will yield at this time two or three 
fown faint foin on the fame land, though the expence of] tun to an acre, and will {pring up immediately very ftrong 
drilling be twenty times lefs than that of fowing. The firft} for a fecond crop, 
winter is the time to lay on manure after the corn is reaped] | This virgin hay is feldom fold, it being worth a much 
off. Pot-afhes, or the like, are very proper, and a fmall] greater price than the common, and being ufually kept by 
quantity of them will do, as there are at this time no other] the farmer for his own ufe. Id. Ibid. 
plants to partake of the benefit, but the young crop has it] Befide the advantage the farmer makes of this plant, as well 

; all ; and the young plants being thus made ftrong at firft,) for hay as for the feeding his cattle, there is a confiderable 
will continue fo, and be long the better for it. profit to be made by felling the feed of it when properly 

, It is obferved, however, that in the drilling and horfe-} managed. 
hoing way there is no neceffity for any manure at all.| ‘The owner of a land of /aint foin has three chances for 
Some farmers fow eight or ten bufhels of the feed of faint| the making his hay; fince this may be done either when 
fein to an acte along with their corn, with intent that it| it is in the leaf, or in the bloom, or when full grown. . If 
fhould kill all the other weeds ; but the confequence is, that] the weather fhould prove unfavourable all this time, he may 
the plants ftand clofe, and ftatve one another, and are no|  ftill referve the crop for feed, and for thrafhed hay, to his 
bigger than where the plant grows wild on the hills in Ca-} no fmall advantage. ‘The ordinary crop of feed from one 
labria, where it is fo fmall and feemingly defpicable a plant,| acre is fufficient to plant a hundred acres in the way of 
that it feems a wonder that any body could be tempted to] horfehoing hufbandry ;_ but as this is not yet univerfally prac- 
think of cultivating it: yet, when rightly managed, it}  tifed, there is a fufficient demand for what feed a few who 
feems capable of being as ufeful a plant as any in the world.|  practife it can fpare. 
Where thefe plants ftand fo thick they draw out all the nou-} But befide the ufe of faint foin feed in fowing for new crops, 
rifhment from the ground, in a few firft years, and foon| it is alfo an excellent provender for horfes ; and thofe, in 
die, though manured ever fo carefully. Six or feven years} general, who have tried it, affirm, that one bufhel of it 
feems their greateft duration; whereas, when the feed is} will go as far asa bufhel and a quarter of oats. When this 
drilled in, and the plants are horfehoed, they will be as} feed is well cured, it is extremely fweet, and all forts of 

. ftrong and vigorous as ever, at thirty years ftanding. cattle are fond of it : hogs will eat it and be fattened very well 
Some people who have turned their thoughts to hufbandry,| by it. But the goodnefs of the feed, and of the remaining 
have been of opinion, that the cytifus would fucceed better} hay, from out of whichit is thrafhed, depends very much up- 
with us than the /dint foin ; it is probable enough that it} on the manner of the managing of them. When the thrathed 
would grow well ; but the labour of fheering it, would with] » hay has been kept dry, it is found to be better food for horfes 
us, where the pay of fervants is fo dear, run away with the} — than common grafs hay ; and when cut fmall with an engine 
reateft part of the profits of the crop. it is found as good as chaff for any cattle. It requires fome 
oe is another thing which many have thought of in-| {kill to know the time at which the /aint fein fhould be cut 

troducing among us in the place of /aint foin, but it requires] for feed. The feeds never ripen all at once. “The flowers 
fo much care to fuit it with a proper foil, that whatever are grow in {pikes, and begin opening at the bottom, from 
‘the profits of it, it never can be fo general as faint foin.| . thence gradually opening to the top. It is feveral days be- 
Tull’s Horfehoing Hufbandry, p. 76. feq. fore the whole fucceflion of flowers are blown, and the 

Saint foin fucceeds beft alfo in high grounds, which is a great] feed ripens in the fame manner, fo that the lower part of the 
advantage in the article of making it into hay, as it has} ear has ripe feed many days before the top ; and, in confe- 
greatly more advantage of the fun, and lefs to fear of mif- quence, if the farmer ftays till the top feeds are quite ripe, 
chief from wet than grafs which grows in low grounds.| the lower ones will be all {hed and loft. 
On the high grounds the wind will dry more in an hour! The propereft time to cut it is when the greateft part of the 
than it oie meadows that lic low in a whole day ; and| . feed is ripe, the top part beginning to be full and the bottom 
often the crops of faint foin make very good hay in the| full ripe. ‘The kernel or feed is bluith, and the hufk 
fame feafons in which all the grafs hay is utterly fpoiled. The]  brownifh when ripe. ‘The feeds and huiks are green for 

» fun, on the high grounds, has alfo a more benign influence,}  fome time after the flowers are fallen, and it is better to cut 

and fends off the dew there two hours earlier.in the morn-! the plant while it is thus, than to Jet it fland too long ; for 
Suerz. Vou. Il, ; tad | Ooo the



the feeds will ripen and become bluifh after cutting, which| hefitation to determine this to be the falt called fal ammonia- 
will be much better than the letting them be loft by waiting] cum by the antients, not confidering the incongruity of the 
till they ripen upon the ftalks in bad weather, charaéters of that /a/t to their accounts, or the impoffibility 
The faint foin for feed muft never be cut in the heat of the} of its ever being ufed at table as common /a/t. Hill’s Hitt, 
day, for then it will dry too faft as it falls, and much of the} of Foff. p. 384. 
feed will be loft. It is beft for the mowers to begin at day-|_ ‘The fal ammoniac of the moderns may be eafily prepared 
break, and to leave off as foon as the fun has any power,| in the following manner: take four ounces of common vo- 
going to work again in the cool of the evening. If the latile /alt of ox bone, faturate it with ftrong fpirit of fea 
plant be dry at the time of cutting, it may be immediately| fa/t, and evaporate the fuperfluous moifture, upon which 
made up into little cocks ; but if not, it muft be made hay| there will be found a cake of true fal armoniac Jeft behind. 
of, only obferving never to turn it while the fun is hot upon] This is an experiment which regards both philofophical and 
at: eh there happen rain it is fearce neceflary to turn the technical chemiftry, as it fhews that odours may depend 
fwarths at all; and when this is done, it muft be done very] upon the mechanical flruéture and texture of bodies ; and 
carefully, that the ears be not fhaken. leads to a cheap way of making fal armoniac in other coun- 
There are two ways of thrafhing this plant ; the one on the tries, as well as in the Levant. The volatile /alt here em- 
field, the other inthe barn. ‘The firft can only be done in| ployed has a very quick and pungent odour; fo likewife, 
very fine weather, and while the fun fhines warmly upon] though ina lefs degree, has the {pirit of /a/t ; but thefe two, 
the ficld. The middle of the day is the only time for this, upon mixing, deftroy each other’s odour, fo as to leave the 
and the method is to fpread a large fheet, and peg itdown| cake of fal armoniac {centle(s; but if a little of this fal ar- 
at the corners, and in this thrath the plants from the cocks|  oniac be rubbed in a mortar with falt of tartar, or any other 
by fmall parcels at a time. The ftraw is to be feparated| fixed alkali, this lays hold of the acid of the fea /a/t, and 
from the feed, and made up into ricks ; and this is good food| leaves the volatile falt to ftrike the nofe as pungently as be- 
for horfes and other cattle, and the feed; &c. is to becol-| fore. Shaw’s Lectures, p. 422. 
lected, and afterwards winnowed, to feparate the chaff. Our own volcanos, or fubterraneous fires, which we have 
If the feed have been wetted in the time of thrafhing or ly-| in the coal countries, afford us /al ammoniac. It is found 
ing in the ear, it may be put up immediately ; butifithave] ticking to the fides of the openings of thefe volcanos, in 
been thrafhed and winnowed dry, it will ferment and fpoil|  confiderable thick crufts, under other crufts of fublimed ful- 
if laid together too foon. The common way of managing] phur. ‘There is no foffile /a/t in thefe places, nor any thing 
it is by fpreading it in a malt-houfe, or on a barn floor,}  elfe, that can form fal armoniac in the common way we fup- 
but in {pite of this it will often heat and fpoil ; the beft way | _ pofe it to be found in ; but it appears truly, that it proceeds 
of all is to fpread a layer of ftraw, and on this fprinkle a] only from the coal that feeds thefe fires. “It is certain, that 
layer of the feeds, then cover thefe with another layer of| fa/ armoniac is fometimes found on brick kilns, where 
ftraw, and this with more feeds, and fo on, till the heap is| nothing but coals and common brick clay are burnt ; and ds 
raifed fix or feven feet high. The feed will thus be kept] no one would fufpect it of being contained in the brick clay, 
cool, and in fpring it may be eafily feparated from the ftraw, | there is here only the coal to afford it. The common coal 
and will be as frefh as if juft thrafhed ; if this be fown, not]  flate of thofe counties alfo contains alum, fulphur, and /al 
one feed in twenty will fail of coming up. When the wea-| armoniac ; for alum may be drawn from it by the common 
ther is not fine enough to give opportunity to the thrafhing| operations ; and when it is burnt, as it frequently is there 
the faint foin in the Feld, it muft be very carefully carried] for hardening the coal ways, both brimftone and fal armoniac 
into the barn with fheets at the bottom of the carts, other- | are found in the heaps in feveral places. 
wife a great quantity of the feed will be loft in the way.} ‘The /al armoniac found in the openings of the burning moun- 
Tull’s Hufbandry, p. go. tains, particularly mount Aitna, is evidently the fame in 

’  SAKER, in the manege, the fame with dock. See Dock. all refpects with ours ; and even this alfo may, for ought 
SAL, falt (Cyel.)—See the article Sar. we know, be formed of coals, of which the inacceflible bow- 
SAL, in the hiftory of the gems, a term ufed by Pliny and the| els of that mountain may contain great ftores ; though 

antients, to fignify a defect or flaw, which took off very] none have been found rifing near enough to the furface to 
much from the value of the gem. Martial having occafion| be dug for ufe. Other bitumens alfo may poffibly afford 
to mention this fort of blemifh, in cryftal, calls it mitrum| this /a/t on burning as well as coal, and it is not to be doubt- 
inftead of fal. Et turbata levi queftus cryftallina nitro. ed but many fuch are to be found in the earth thereabouts. 
The critics have fometimes changed this word nitro, to| The fa/t on the fides of the mouths of mount ABtna is found 
vitro, and others have made the confufion yet greater,| in large and thick cakes, and in dry weather may be col- 
by fuppofing that the poet did not mean rock cryftal but] lected in vaft quantities, and poflibly a great part of what 
cryftalline glafs: but thefe are all errors. It is plain, by| . the Venetians fell into other parts of Europe may be from 
what Pliny and others have faid on the fame fubject, that} thefe places. Either this /a/t, or that of our own volcanos, 
the author means here the fame that others do by the word} may be ufed in all the procefles of chemiftry, with the fame 
fal. This was a dufky and dufty foulnefs, feemingly com-| —fuccefs as other fal armoniac. It is of itfelf grey and coarfe, 
pofed of a quantity of faline particles, fhooting into their] but on mixing it with lime, and wetting them, a volatile 
forms within the body of the cryftal. The gems in general|  fpirit is raifed ; and on fubliming a mixture of it with pot- 
were fubjeé to this blemifh ; and we find, in particular,| ath, a dry and white volatile /ait is obtained. If fome 
that the emerald was frequently debafed by it. fpirit of wine be added to the mixture of fal armoniac and 
It is found at this time, indeed, that cryftal is much more} pot-afh, more of the volatile /a/t will be produced than any 
fubje& to it than any of the gems; but, as the Romans} other way. Phil. Tranf. N° 130. 
called all the green cryftals found in the copper mines of} We are well affured that this /a/t is a concrete, the acid 
Cyprus by the name of emeralds, it is eafy to conceive,| of which is that of fea /a/t, and its alkali, a volatile uri- 
that the emerald, as they underftood the word, muft be fre-} nous one; both of which are found in dung burnt and 
quently fubject to it. The poets ufing the word nitrum in-| — raifed into foot. 
ftead of jal is not wonderful, for the Greeks called common| If there is occafion to feparate the acid of fea Jfalt from fal 
falt halonitrum, fo that the words feem almoft fynonymous. ammoniac, there need only be ufed the common vitriolic 

Sax Agypti, in natural hiftory, aname given by Hippocrates,| acid, which being well known to be ftronger than that of 
and many other of the old writers, to the matrum of the an-| fea fait, it divefts that acid of its alkali by its fuperior power, 
tients, called alfo nitrum by fome, though very different from] and it becomes the bafis of a new concrete fa/t with this 
our nitre. It had the name natram from natrium, or nitrium,| acid, while the acid of fea fait now freed and feparated may 
the name of a city of Egypt ; and therefore this, as wellas| be drawn off pure by diftillation. 
the name ufed by Hippocrates, ftood for Egyptian falt. If on the other hand it were required to draw from /al am- 

SAL ammoniac, or armoniac, See ARMONIAC, Cyel. moniac its volatile alkali, the’ fubftances to be employed to 
The fubftance known by the antients, under this denomi-| ‘this purpofe are fuch alkalies as ac upon the acid of the 
nation, was very different from the /a/t we now call by this} fea fait, abforbing and retaining it; the volatile alkali be- 
name. It was indeed no other than a particular appearance} comes freed, and rifes with a very fmall heat. This alkali 
of the muria, or common alimentary /a/t, in a ftriated form.| thus raifed appears in two different forms, the one a liquid, 
We have common alt of this very form now in fome parts of} which is called fpirit of fal ammoniac, the other a dry one, 
the world, but though with us it isfcarce, with them it was} which is called the fublimed /alt of fal ammoniac; and though 
very frequent, and was in common ufe, and efteemed the| thefe are fometimes obtained feparate, yet in fome opera- 
very beft kind of /a/t for the ufe of the table. Diofcorides is| tions they are in part of the one and in part of the ‘other 
extremely accurate and exprefs in his account of it, and} kind. This is well explained by Mr. du Hamel in his courfe 
when he has reckoned up the various properties and ufesof| of experiments on this fubftance. Mem. Acad. Scien. 
common /a/t, he defcribes the feveral forts of it, and parti-} Par. 1735. 
cularly this ftriated one among them, which, he fays, was| As the adding an alkali is the way to feparate this natural 
the very beft of all the kinds ; yet it feems owing to the de-| volatile alkali from Jal ammoniac, the more powerful that 
{cription of this author, that the common errors about this} added alkali is, the better may it’ be expeéted to perform its 
falt have arifen; for he fays that it was foffile, and com-|  effeét. Chalk, lime, falt of tartar, and pot-athes, have all 
pofed of ftrait regular fibres. And after writers finding no} been in common ufe to this purpofe, and*all except the lime 
falt of the common alimentary kind, anfwering to thefe ive the volatile alkali in a dry form, which is no wonder, 
characters, and seen ie that the compound mafs, we call ieee thefe are all naturally dry bodies before the operation ; 
fal armoniac, was of this ftructure and appearance, made no | but there is one circumftance in thefe operations very <r 

3 regard,



regard, which is, that the mixtures fometimes afford more} peated in the fame manner, before every fit, till the difter~ 
volatile alkali than the weight of the whole quantity of a per is removed. - 2 . 
ammoniac from which this volatile alkali is drawn; befide] ‘I hough the great ufe of this medicine be in intermitting fe- 

that, there muft be fuppofed to remain all the acid matter] vers ; it is not, however, adapted only to thofe, but may 
at the bottom of the veflel; but the whole account of this} be of ufe in fevers of other kinds. The fame dofe may be 
mutt be, that this volatile urinous /2/t is fo extremely power-| taken. a five or fix hours, drinking a bafon of fage tea 
ful, that it raifes and carries up with it a part of its other after it. It very frequently fucceeds fo well, that one dofe 
matter. : of it carries off the difeafe, fo that it never returns again ; but 
It remains, however, yet to'enquire why lime alone being} if the firft dofe does not fucceed in this manner a few others 
joined with fal ammoniac in diftillation, yields this volatile al-} will. Two, three, or four dofes almoft always prove fuf- 
kali in aliquid form, or in the fate of fpirit of fal ammoniac.} ficient. This medicine has no vifible effe& upon the body, 
‘There feldom rifes any thing in a dry form in this procefs ;] more than the fudden removal of the ficknefs ; for it neither 
when there does it is But = little ; and when there arifes} operates by vomit, nor by ftool, nor by fweat : its effect 
no liquid, as is fometimes the cafe, there arifes often no- feems to be owing to the correcting and altering of the mat- 
thing at all ; whereas, with the other alkalies, there arifes,| ter of the difeafe, not the evacuating it out of the body. 
as has been feen, more than the weight of the whole quan-| The bark is fuperior to this /a/t in the cures of quartan 
tity of fal ammoiac. We very well know that this liquid] agues, and indeed in other cafes it is more certain in the 
fubftance, which we call fpirit, is no other than the fame} ftopping a fecond fit; but there is another advantage in this, 
volatile fait diffolved in water, or in fome other humidity,] which the bark greatly wants, this is the preventing re- 
furnifhed by the matter, added to the falt in the diftillation,} lapfes. Thefe are very frequent after cures in the common 
and that this /a/t in rifing has brought up its diffolvent with} way, butare fcarce ever found to follow-in cafes when this 
it. The lime, though deprived in a great degree of its hu-| fait has been ufed. 

midity, by the operation which made it lime, yet retains} Another advantage of this medicine is the fmall quantity of 
enough for the purpofe of melting the /a/t into what we call this) the dofe, and the few dofes that are neceflary to be taken 
fpirit ; and when the operation with lime does not fucceed it is] for a cure; whereas every one knows how many large dofes 
owing to this, that the calcination of the lime has been fo per-| of the bark are neceflary, and that often at fuch fall dif- 
feét, as to deprive it of all its humidity ; and the truth of} tances of time, in cafes, that it is often difficult to perfuade 

this is evident, fince the adding a little water will always} the patient to be cured at the expence of fo naufeous a load 
enfure the rifing of a fufficient quantity of {pirit, and that] of medicines. Aé, Erudit. 1717. 
with lefs fire than it can be obtained with when no water is) SAL @guarum, in natural hiftory, a name given by many of 
added. We are yet at a lofs, however, to account for| the antient writers to the nitre of the antients or xatrum. 
lime’s aéting differently from all the other additions to this] “I’hey had this /a/t principally from A2gypt, and called itin 
falt, and making nothing arife in a dry form. their works the produce of the evaporated waters of the Nile ; 
Mr. du Hamel obferves, that by its formation, lime is di-] for this reafon Hippocrates fometimes calls it fal egypti, and 
vefted of all acids, and of all humidity ; but that by means} fometimes fal in aquis crefcens, a falt growing in the waters, 
of its fatty particles, whether they are from fhells em-|SAu circulatum, in chemittry, a term ufed by Paracelfius for a 
bodied in the ftones from which it was made, or fromthe} preparation of fea fa/t, of which he diftinguifhes two kinds, 

natural’ bitumen of ftones, it is always endeavouring to re-| under the name of the circulatum minus and circulatum majus. 
cover what it has been divefted of by fire; that it abounds} ‘Thefe feem to have a great affinity with the famous alkaheft 
with a vaft number of fiery particles ; and that by means of] or univerfal folvent, fo much talked of in the works of this 
thefe, it is enabled to a€t upon the urinous, and therefore] author, and his fucceflor Van Helmont, 
fatty matter of the fal ammoniac; whether it be, that it] The circulatum minus was a liquor procured by a tedious 
unites itfelf intimately with it, fo as never to be feparated] procefs from fea fait; this /alt, he fays, is that body in 
from it, or whether it decompounds, and as it were burns} which nature has placed the greateft perfection; and 
it. And what confirms this conjecture, is, that Mr. du] from this he, by incredible induftry, procured a liquor 
Hamel having diftilled four drachms of fpirit of fal ammoniac| which he calls a perpetual oil, and to which he alfo gives 
with one drachm of frefh lime, he obtained a fmall quantity] the name of the ens primum of falts. He calls it the 

of volatile /a/t in a dry form; the lime in fo fmall a propor-|__ higheft and moft fuccefsful of all /a/ts, and declares that 
tion not being able to prevent the /a/t from this fpirit from| all poifons are fubdued by it; and that being brought to the 
appearing in a dry form. And it is eafy to conclude} utmoft degree of purity and fubtilty, it pervades all bodies, 
hence, that a volatile /a/t might be obtained from fal ammo-| and readily diffolves them, itfelf remaining unaltered in the 
niac with lime, ina dry form, provided that the fal ammo-| action. ‘Thefe are all properties exprefsly attributed by Hel- 
niac be mixed in an over proportion up to acertainquantity.| mont to the famous alkaheft. See ALKAHEST. 
Mem. Acad. Scien. Par. 1735. The circulatum majus, however, we are told, by the fame au- 
The fpirit and fait of fal ammoniac being the fame matter in} thor, was much more powerful and much more difficult to be 
a dry anda liquid form; it is evident, that the liquid muft} — obtained than the former. This he calls the matter of mer- 
of the two be moft ftriking to the nofe, becaufe the parti-| curial /a/t, and the living fire: he acknowledges that the 
clés of the fa/t are more eafily difunited from this latter} higheft fire and celeltial “life lie hid in common mercury, 
union: and the /a/t, in adry form, is fo very volatile, that} and fays the quinteflence of mercury is celeftial fire: by this 
it entirely evaporates when laid on a hot iron, however fixed| and a great many other enigmatic expreffions in this writer, 
the matter may have been, which it originally carried up| there is room to believe, that the alkaheft, defcribed b 
with it. It appears very plain from this, that the union be-|__ Helmont, is a preparation of mercury and fea /alts. Board, 
tween this volatile body and the particles of more fixed ones,]_ Chem. p. 573. 
which it carries up with it in fublimation, and which are] Sa diureticus, a form of medicine, of the nature of the terra 
proper to give it the form of a dry concrete, is fo intimate,| _foliata tartari, introduced into praétice by the late college 
that it will bear very fevere trials and remain unaltered, and} ‘difpenfatory. The method of preparing it is this : take of 
indeed, that it is fcarce poffible at all to decompofe it. any alkaline fixed /a/z a pound, boil it in four or five pints 
It is no indifferent matter what the additions are with which} _ of diftilled vinegar in a gentle heat. When the fermentation 
fal ammoniac is diftilled ; they muft, by no means, be either} is over, pour on more diftilled vinegar ; and when the fer- 
fuch as contain a nitrous, or a vitriolic acid ; the former of] mentation arifing from this addition is over, pour on ftill 
thefe meeting with the fatty and fulphurous part of the /a/] more, and proceed thus till the moifture being nearly all 
ammoniac, may caufe a detonation and burft the veflels; and] evaporated, frefh vinegar being added will excite no more ; 
the other,which is yet much more dangerous, might difengage| fermentation: this generally happens when about ten quarts 
a portion of the fea fait, which would again mix with the vo-|. have been ufed; then evaporate to a drynefs ; the /a/t will 
latile part with which it has now no bullets to be allied, and} be impure, and muft be melted for a {mall time, with a 
with the fatty matter it might form a very difagreeably| gentle heat, afterwards diffolved in water, and filtered ; if 
fcented fulphur. Bole contains a vitriolicacid, and is there-| _ the melting has been rightly performed, the ftrained liquor 
fore to be rejected. Gypfum mixed with it gives a fmoak-] will be pellucid as water; then evaporate this in a gentle 
ing liquor, whofe odour is infupportable, and chalk and| heat to a drynefS, and you will have a very white /ait, fo- 
common pot-afhes are the beft of all additions. luble either in water or {pirit of wine. Pemberton’s Lond. 
The firft who gave fal ammoniac internally was Platerus; but] Difp. p. 187. : 
its ufe in fevers was not then known ; he only ufing it in afth- rn Sat. See the article Jampticr /al. 
mas. In fucceeding times it became known asa febrifuge. It is|Sax /ucidum, in natural hiftory, a name given by fome to 
frequently ufed in this intention, inGermany and Holland, and] nitre. Others ufe the phrafe to exprefs the nitre of the 
with great fuccefs. The common dofe to a grownperfon isone| _antients, that is the natrum. 
drachm. The largeft dofe, in cafes of the moft robuft con-|Sax marinus, in ichthyography, the name of a truttaceous 
ftitutions, is two drachms. A perfon of eleven or twelve} fith of the umbla kind, and very much approaching to that 
years old may take two fcruples, and an infant of a year old| . fpecies called the rewiele. See Reurrre. And by fome 
may take fourteen grains. Its chief virtue is in intermit-|  fufpeéted not to be effentially different from that fpecies. 
tent fevers, in which it may be thus given. Let thedofe of] It is avery fearce fifh, and is extremely valued for the table, 

a fal ammoniac, proportioned to the age and ftrength of the pa-|\ but is never caught in any plenty, never keeping in fhoals as 
tient, be diffolved in an ounce of common water, or of any| many other. fifhes, but living fingly. It loves clear ftony 
diftilled water ; and let the patient take it half an hour be-| - rivers of a fharp.current, and feeds on fmall fith. Its moft 
fore the time that the fit is to come on. This is to be re- | frequent fizeis of about a pound weight, and it very rarely 

- exceeds



exceeds twice that, Its tail and fins are very red; its fides | all the cate imaginable, and wafhed_ by, repeated lixiviation, 
and belly reddifh, and its back of a fort of orange colour yielded only two ounces and a half of /a/t, and that of a 
or reddifh yellow, having fome yellow {pots. Its fcales very earthy kind, About nine ounces of phlegm had been 
are moderately large, and do not eafily fall off on rubbing. feparated at the beginning of the diftillation, but when the 
The fal marinus is diftinguifhed by Artedi by the name of | white vapours began to appear, the veffels were all clofed, 
the forked tailed falmon, with a yellowifh back, and with| and fo kept to the end of the operation ; the produce of 
yellow fpots. SeeSAumo. ~ which was an icy oil cf vitriol, which was found in a black 

SAL marinum regeneratum, in chemiftry, the name given toa cryftalline form. : : : 
fea falt, produced by adding an alkali to its acid fpirit of The fuccefs of the operation, as to the procuring this icy 
fait drawn by diftillation. The procefs is thus, dilute four oil of vitriol, depends on the nice luting the junctures of 
ounces of oil of tartar, with three times its weight of fair] the veflels, fo as to prevent all communication with the 
water; put this mixture into a tall glafs body, and heat it,| external air; for otherwife the vapours attract a moifture 
and drop into it any of the kinds of fpirit of fea /a/t, whe-| from the air, which renders them fluid in the receiver. 
ther Glauber’s, or that prepared with bole ; fhake the vef-| The receiver muft alfo be placed at a confiderable diftance ° 
fel now and then, and continue to drop in the acid till the} from the retort, that it may be cool enough to condenfe 
alkaline liquor is fated, and there rifes no more effervefcence 5} the vapours, and large enough to prevent their exploding, 
filter the liquor, and evaporate toa pellicle, and fet it by to} for want of room; for though the preceding calcination has 
cryftallize, and there will be procured cryftals of perfect fea| carried off the more volatile parts, yet there remains matter 

fait in all things agreeing with common /falt. Boerh.| enough for great explofion, and for the formation of a fub- 
Chem. Part IIL. p. 253. ee ftance not lefs inflammable, than crude fulphur, were the 

Sax martis, falt of iron, a chemical preparation, which is} acid ina lefS proportion. : 
made as follows; mix together a quart of water and eight] The beft method is to fit to the neck of the retort a receiver 
ounces of oil of vitriol; pour the oil of vitriol in by alittle] with two necks; the one of which receives that of the re- 
at a time ; and having put this mixture into a glafs veflel,] turt, and the other is received into a capacious fingle re- 
add to it filings of iron, four ounces. When the ebullition| ceiver of the common kind. , 
is over, evaporate the liquor to a pellicle, and fet it to] The icy oil is not eafily got out of the receiver, for it ex- 
fhoot ; there will be found a green vitriol or /a/t in fair} hales fo ftrong a fulphureous vapour, that if it be placed 
cryftals; which dry for ufe. lower than the operator’s head, it would fuffocate him in a 
This /a/t is one of the moft powerful preparations of iron ;| moment. 
it opens obftruétions of all kinds, and ftrengthens the vif-| This icy oil is black, becaufeit carries over with it a quantity 
cera; it is an excellent medicine in cachexies, obftructions| of that oily matter, which no vitriol is ever entirely free 
of the fpleen and liver, and in fuppreffions of the menfes;| from, and which is always found in the mother water, as it 
it is alfo found good againft worms. is called, of vitriol, after the repeated cryftallifations of the 
The beft manner of giving it is in folution, half an ounce| fait from it; and it is well known, that any inflammable 
in a quart of water, four ounces of which is a dofe ; and if fubftance, in ever fo fmall a quantity, will turn the pureft 
drank in the manner of the natural chalybeate waters, it will} oil of vitriol black ; nor is this all, for the acid fpirits alfo, 
be fourrd to exceed moft of them in its good effects. when urged by a violent fire, carry over with them iron, or 

Sax mirabile. Glauber’s falts. Though this be a well known| at leaft fuch particles, as are capable of becoming iron. This 
preparation, and the refult of a mixture of a vitriolic acid] is eafily demonftrated in either the common or the blackifh 
with marine /a/t, and the world has fuppofed it could beno|  cryftals of the icy oil of vitriol; for if thefe be diffolved in 
other way found than by fuch an union made by art; yet] a large quantity of pure diftilled water, and allowed to 
Mr. Heliot has communicated to the academy of fciences of] ftand feyen or eight days, there always precipitates to the 
Paris, an account of its being found in vitriol alone, with-| bottom of the veflel a fediment, which, after it has been 
out the addition of any foreign matter. calcined, has many particles, which readily anfwer to the 
The common green vitriol or copperas is well known to be] magnet. 
made in England, by an union of the fulphureous acid of the| _Befides this oily matter, and thefe particles of iron, the oil 
common pyrites, and iron. Old iron is thrown into} of vitriol carrics with it alfo a white, heavy, and cryftalline 
large quantities of a folution of the pyrites, that it may be] fubftance, of the nature of earth, which may be feparated, 
diffolved, and the union produces a concrete in the] by means of {pirit of wine, from oil of vitriol, ever fo well 
form of a regular /alt. This /a/t we well know containsa| rectified, The fame fort of earth is alfo found in the falt, 
fulphureous matter ; whether that be obtained from the py-] which is extracted from the capat mortuum, left after the di- 
rites, or from the iron that enters its compofition ; fince, in] _flillation of the icy oil. The lixivium made by this au- 
the diftillation of its oil, there ever efcapes a very ftrong and| thor from the remaining mafs, left after the diftillation of 
penetrating, fcent of fulphur through the junctures of the} the icy oil of vitriol, was expofed to the air, in a glafs cu- 

vefiels. curbit, for the {pace of fix months ; and the faline liquor, 
There are alfo fome vitriols, particularly the common Swe-| concentrated by evaporation in a fand-heat, became green, 
difh kind, which may very probably be aluminous; fince} and would by no means cryftallize. The firft faline pellicles 
the yellow fhining gold like marcafite from which it is made, had a faline, but earthy tafte: thefe precipitated by degrees 
yields in its native ftate true fulphur in diftillation, and af- of themfelves, and were finally fucceeded by others, which 
terwards affords vitriol in the lixivium, after the remainder has| _ tafted acid, but not greatly fo. This liquor being evaporated 
been long expofed to the air, and finally it yields alfo alum] to a drynefs, an ounce of the remainder was put into a re- 
by the addition of urine and pot-afhes, to what they callthe} tort, and four ounces of oil of vitriol was put on it, with 
mother water of vitriol. one ounce of water, to forward the diflolution; this was 
Mr. Lemery has fhewn, that after a moderate diftillation of | kept in digeftion twenty days, at the end of which time the 
green vitriol, a /alt of the nature of alum may be drawn| liquor acquired a green colour, which fhewed that there 
by a lixivium from the colcothar ; and befide this, Mr. He-| were yet in the mafs metallic parts for it to diffolve: this 
liot has found in that colcothar a vitrifiable earth, anda] was finally diftilled with a gentle heat, to feparate the 
genuine Glauber’s falt. Thofe who are at all acquainted with| phlegm, and afterwards the fire was encreafed, to drive over 
chemiftry, know that Glauber’s falt is a concrete compofed} the acid; the oil of vitriol came over as ftrong, as it was 
of the vitriolic acid and fea /a/t, and it is generally received} when put on, but much more fulphureous. The diftilled 
as a certainty that any other acid joined to fea /a/t cannot] oil being returned upon the /a/t, with the frefh addition of 
afford this concrete ; therefore if Glauber’s falt is to be pro- a {mall quantity of water, became fo hot, that the veflel 
duced from fea falt alone, and yet is proved to be found in| could not be held in the hand; which had not been the cafe 
pure vitriol ; it muft follow, that pure vitriol does contain} in the firft mixture, at leaft not in any fenfible degree. Se- 
fea falt, or at:leaft that fubftance which is the bafis of fea]  veral more cohobations made it yet more and more acid, 
falt: and this will prove a lefs fingular obfervation, if it} and at length it became fo cauftic, as to leave an efchar on 
can be evinced, according to Becher, that all the known| being juft touched upon the tongue. 
falts owe their origin to marine /a/t. — The green colour, which the acid firft received, became at 
Mr. Lemery, in order'to procure his aluminous /a/t from length changed into a blue one, which gave fufpicion that 
vitriol, does not pufh his diftillation too far, that the acid] there was copper, as well as iron in the vitriol. This might 
may remain engaged and entangled in that earth, by the} appear ftrange, as it was Englith vitriol that was ufed; but 
union with which it is to form this /a/t, which is afterwards} Kunkel has proved by experiments, that there is fome cap- 
to be feparated by lixiviation; but Mr. Heliot pufhes the| _ per in all vitriol, even in che Englith ; nay he advances, that 
diftillation to the utmoft degree with a violent fire of three| in the vitriol of iron, made with oil of vitriol and filings 
or four days and nights, fuch as Kunkel prefcribes, for the] of that metal, there may always be difcovered fome {mall 
divefting vitriol of all its acid, that the remainder in the re-] portion of copper; and, in fine, that there is no iron but 

‘ tort may contain little or no /alt at all. He took eighteen] contains fome portion of copper, and no copper but con+ 
pounds of Englifh vitriol, which he calcined toa rednefs,| tains fome portion of iron. 
and by that means reduced it to fix pounds. This quantity,} After the fixth cohobation of this blue liquor, there re- 
though put in a covered carthen veflel, acquired nine ounces] mained a granulated and filamentous faline fediment, on 
in weight from the humidity of the air in two days; and| the furface of which there was a {mall quantity of a yellow 
in this ftate it was put into a german retort, and urged to| —fublimation, refembling flower of fulphur ; warm water be- 
that degree by the violence of la for fo long a continu-] ing poured upon this matter, became of a greenifh colour ; 
ance, that the remaining black mafs, though treated with} and this being digefted in a fand-heat, became afterwards 

3 reddifh,
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reddifh, and precipitated to the bottom a white and very} glofly appearance. It is very common in many mountalid= 

heavy powder; which, on a feries of examinations, proved| ous places. 3 : 
to be of the nature of that opake white ftone, ufually found The difference between this and the water kind is not only 
among the ores of metals, and called by the Germans guartz.| in colour, but in the fhape alfo of the tail; which in this 

The faline liquor, from which this was feparated, became] is round, not flat as in that ; yet there are fome who affirm, 
yet redder by long digeftion, but when cold, it turned toa] there is no fpecific difference between the two, but that the 
fine green. 3 water kind, when it deferts that element, and comes to live 
‘This liquor being concentrated, by evaporation, to the} on fhoar, alters in colour, and becomes round at the tail. 

quantity of two or three ounces, was put into a glafs veflel, The opinion of this creature’s being able to remain unhurt 

with its pellicle, which foon precipitated itfelf to the bot-| in the fire for a long *fpace of time, is wholly falfe and fa- 

tom, in form of a thin cruft, covering the furface of the bulous. 

elafs in the manner of a wet paper. In five or fix weeks} The /alamander is evidently a viviparous animal, yet it is 

time, there became formed in this veffel, both at the bottom| fuppofed that the young are hatched from perfect eggs, while 

and fides, a number of large cryftals, of a beautiful green} in the body of the parent animal. Ray’s Synop. Quad. 
colour, and as the liquor dried away, thefe mouldered into} p. 274. 

a brownifh red powder. SALAMANDRINO, in ichthyology, a name given by the 

In fine, there appeared, in the remainder of this liquor, an-| Italians to that {pecies of falmon, which Salvian calls /al- 

other fort of cryitals; thefe were white and tranfparent, and] marinus. It is diftinguifhed from all the other fpecies of this 

were formed in fquare columns, with their extremities cut]  fifh, by its having a yellowifh back, with yellow fpots, and 

jn the manner of thofe of the pyramids of the columns of] a forked tail. The fleth of this fpecies is very delicate. It 

Glauber’s falt ; they had alfo a bitter tafte, and left a re-| loves cold and clear rivers. /Willughby’s Hift. Pifc. p. 199- 

markable fenfe of coldnefs on the tongue. Thefe appeared] SALAMGA, in natural hiftory, the name given by the peo- 

indifputably, by thefe and all other trials, to be true Glau-| ple of the Philippine iflands to a fpecies of fea fwallow. This 
ber’s falt. Mem. de Acad. Scien. Par. 1738. is the bird, whofe nefts are fo famous as an ingredient in 
Glauber’s fal mirabile was long thought to be the produce] foops. 
of art only; but of late years, a natural /a/t, perfectly fimi-| SALANDRA. Sce the article CHELANDIUM. 
Jar to Glauber’s, has been found in many places. Wehave}SALANDRIA. See the article CHELANDIUM. 
a full account, by Mr. Boulduc, of a fubftance of this]SALAR, in ichthyology, a name given by fome authors to 
kind, which had been found near Grenoble in Dauphine.} the trout. See TRurra. 

‘The fame gentleman alfo found a fal mirabile in the waters] Others apply the name to a young falmon while very 
of Pafly. The true Epfom /alt, defcribed by Dr. Grew in} fmall. See Saumo. 
1696, is alfo either the fame as Glauber’s, or at leaft Glau- | SALAYASIR, in natural hiftory, the name by which the peo- 

ber’s is the principal part of it. Stahl afterwards found a} ple of the Philippine iflands call that {mall fpecies of duck, ‘ 

true Glauber’s fait in the acidul, or ferrugineous waters, and] which is fo common thereabouts. ‘This is an inhabitant of 

did not feruple placing this among the natural mineral /alts.| their lakes and marfhes, and is a perfect duck, and very 
Hoffman alfo found a fpring of very bitter and purgative| beautifully coloured, but does not exceed the bignefs of a 
mineral water, a pound of which contained two drachms of] man’s fift. 
this fet. The cathartic falt, found near Madrid, is alfo] SALEFUR, a name given by fome of the chemifts to garden 
of the fame nature. See Hitt de l’Acad. Par. 1727. p. 29, 30.|_ faffron. See SAFFRON. i 
and the Memoires of the fame year, p. 375, feq. 4to. SALEP, in the materia medica, the root of a fpecies of orchis. 
It is to be obferved, that though Glauber made his ait} See the article ORcurts. 
known about the middle of the preceding century, yet]  Sa/ep fhould be chofen clean, firm, and hard ; it is very little 
Kunckel, in his Laborat. Chymic. affures us, it was known] liable either to decay, or fophiftication. 
in the electoral houfe of Saxony an hundred years before.| The people of the Eaft are extremely fond of /alep; they 
However this be, we owe the knowledge of it to Glauber,| look upon it as one of the greateft reftoratives, and provoca- 
who called it admirable; and it foon acquired, and has} tives to venery in the whole vegetable world. 
ever fince maintained, the reputation of an excellent in-] That /alep is the root of an orchis, no way differing from 
ternal medicine in many cafes. our common orchis’s in virtue, but owing its appearance to 
Glauber’s falt may be obtained from borax, by mixing oil} the manner of preparing it, and confequently, that /alep may 
of vitriol with it. Mix four ounces ef borax with one} be prepared from the roots of orchis of our own growth, 
ounce and one drachm of oil of vitriol; upon fublimation,| Mr, Geoffroy has proved in the following manner. He 
this gives the fal fedativum of Homberg, and the refiduum,] confidered, that the method of curing one root in the eaftern 
expofed to a {trong fire, affords Glauber’s falt. This ope-| parts of the world was probably the fame with that ufed in 
ration may be fhortened very much, for inftead of fublima-} all; and obferving that Kampfer had defcribed the manner in 
tion, the fat may be obtained by cryftallization, in light] which the Chinefe prepare their ginfeng, to make it pel- 
foliated laminze. “This /a/t, whether prepared by fublima-| lucid, which was by firft fteeping, or macerating it in 
tion, or by cryftallization, has the property of diffolving in] water, and afterwards carefully drying it ; he determined to 
fpirit of wine; and if this fpirit of wine be fet on fire, the} attempt the curing the roots of the common orchis, in a 
flame is green: Spirit of wine has no effe& on borax, and| method not unlike that ufed to the ginfeng, in order to 
the oil of vitriol digefted with it, does not make its flame| make /alep of it. The /alep, which we receive from Turkey, 
green. Therefore it is neceflary, in order to give this] isaroot of a white or reddifh colour, according to its dif- 

greennefs to the flame, that borax fhould be united to an| ferent age; and as we receive it, is always tranfparent. As 
acid. Philof. Tranf. N° 436. p. 39. to our own orchis, if we attempt to dry the roots in the 

Sat nitrium. See Nrrrium /al. common way, they never will appear at all like the /alep, 
Sax polychreft of Seignette, a foluble tartar made with fal kali,| but will become fhrivelled up and brown, and will always 

inftead of falt of tartar. Mr. Boulduc defcribes this fa/t in| retain, or be ready to imbibe from a humid air, a great 
the Mem. Acad. Scienc. 1731. See Porycurest, Cyc). quantity of moifture. To prepare thefe, in imitation of the 

Sau fedativum of Homberg,. “Chis ufed to be made by diflolv-| _falep, Mr. Geoffroy chofe the largeft, plumpett, and faireft 
ing borax in water, into which oil of vitriol was poured,| roots he could find; thefe he nicely fkinned; taking off the 
and then diftilling this mixture, quieting /a/t was obtained. whole outer rind, then throwing them into cold water, he 
‘Mr. Geoffroy has lately taught us an eafier way of prepar-| fuffered them to macerate there fome time; after this he 
ing it: he evaporates the liquor to the proper confiftence,} lightly boiled them; and after this taking them out of the 

and then allows it to cryftallize. Mem, de Acad. Par.1732.] water, and draining them, he had them ftrung upon threads, 

See SEDATIVUM /al. to be dried in a warm and dry air. When the roots were 
SALACSAE, in natural hiftory, a name given by the inhabi-| thoroughly dried, they were very tranfparent, and refem- 

tants of the Philippine iflands to a kind of bird, by whofe] bled pieces of gum tragacanth, and continued dry and hard. 

flight they pretend to divine the event of things. Allthe| ‘The roots thus prepared, may be kept ever fo long in a dry 
account we have of the bird is, that it is of a fmallfize, and] place, and will never attract humidity, or become mouldy 

is varioufly coloured, and has a long and large beak. and rotten; as they will always do in wet weather, if dried 

SALAMANDRA, the falamander, in zoology, a namé given} in the common way with their fkins on. 
by authors to feveral {pecies of the lizard kind, but the prin-| ‘The orchis roots thus prepared may be reduced to powder, 

cipal are two, the /alamandra aquatica, and Jalamandra ter-| this powder will diffolve away in boiling water, and a feru- 

refiris. ple of it will make a bafon full of jelly, in the manner of 

The falamandra aquatica, or water falamander, is our com-| the Turkith /alep. This jelly is an admirable medicine in 
mon water newt, or eft, which is very common in fifh-} all the cafes, in which /z/p is prefcribed, and may be ren- 

"ponds, and other ftanding waters, and is diftinguifhed from] dered agreeable by the addition of wine, fugar, fpice, &cs 
the reft by the flatnefs of its tail. and the powder may be given with great fuccefs in afles milk, 
‘The manner of propagation in thefe animals is very fingular,| for difeafes of the breaft. 
and ferves to illuftrate the analogy between animal and ve- If the water, in which the roots have been boiled, be eva- 

getable nature. potated over a gentle fire in an earthen. veflel, there® will 
_ The felamandra terreftris, or land falamander, is a fpecies} remain an extra& of a vifcous texture, and a very agrec~ 

of lizard very like the green kind, except that its head, and] able {mell, refembling that of a meadow of flowers. when 
its belly, are thicker. Its tail is fhort, and its coloura fine | the wind blows over it. Mem. de PAcad; Scienc. 

. black, marked with ied fpots, and of a bright, fhining, and| Par. 1740. 
Suppt. Vot. Il. ; -Ppp * SALI
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SALIA, inantiquity, Roman virgins, dreffed after the man- fore-mentioned, are kept feparate from the frefh water, and 

ner of the falii, who affifted the pontif in facrificing. Pitife.}- are all conveyed through gutters to the bafon before-men- 

in voc. See the article SAtr1, Cycl. tioned. From this bafon, they are drawn out by a wheel 
SALIAN dance, in antiquity. See Dance and Sari, Cyl. and buckets into four large ftone bafons or refervoirs, one 

SALICARIA, willow herb, in botany, the name of a genus| of which holds fifteen thoufand hogfheads, and_the other 

of plants, the characters of which are thefe. The flower} three together twenty-five thoufand hogfheads. From thefe 

is of the rofaceous kind, confifting of feveral petals, difpofed refervoirs they are to be drawn off, as occafion requires, in- 

in a circular form, and growing out of the fegments of a] to fmall cifterns placed near the boiling houfes; and the wa- 

tubular cup; from the bottom of this cup there arifes alfo} ters contained in the feveral bafons, as they are drawn from 

a petal, which finally becomes an oval bicapfular fruit, the fprings, at different times, and are of different ftrength, 

containing a number ‘of fmall feeds, affixed to a placenta, are mixed together before the boiling, in fuch proportion, that 

and ufually furrounded and covered by the cup. each pound of the water yields about three ounces of fait, 

The fpecies of falicaria, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, The water of the frefh {prings is alfo colle&ted in the caves 

are thefe. 1. The common long leaved falicaria with pur-} into a frefh water bafon prepared to receive it, and is raifed 

ple flowers. 2. The trifoliate purple flowered falicaria| by means of a crane to the level of a little brook, through 

with hexangular ftalks. 3. The roundifh leaved purple which it runs away by a fubterranean conduit. Brownrig 

flowered falicaria. 4. The narrow leaved Portugal falicaria.| of Salt, p. 94. : 

5. The broad hyflop leaved falicaria. 6. The narrower SALINE principle, a term ufed by the chemical writers, to ex- 

hyflop leaved falicaria. 7. The white flowered hyflop prefs a conftituent part of feveral mixt bodies, on which 

: leaved falicaria. 8. The Spanifh hyflop leaved falicaria their exiftence in that form depends; and which, though 

with long deep blue flowers. 9. The {malleft narrow leaved] always exiftent in them, and always feparable by art, is yet 

falicaria. 10. The fmalleft Portugal falicaria with leaves) not perceivable in many of them in the complex. 
like moneywort. Tourn. Inft. p. 253. The faline principle of vitriol is of the number of thofe 

Sattcarra, in zoology, a name by which Gefner, and} made by fome a neceflary principle of the exiftence of that 

fome others, have called a {mall bird, very much refembling body, and by others fuppofed not to exift at all, otherwife 

the mufcicapa, or fly-catcher, if not the fame fpecies. than in the general form of that compound /a/t. But the 

Itlives among the willows in wet places, and feeds on fpiders,] _exiftence of it, in a feparate ftate, is proved by this expe- 
flies, and other infects. Gefner, de Avib. See the article} timent: take four or five gallons of the ftrong vitriolate 
MuscicaPa. water at the water works, as it runs from the beds of py- 

SALICASTRUM, a name by which Pliny, and fome other} frites to the great ciftern ; this is to be chofen, becaufe hav- 

botanical authors, have called the folanum lignofum, the} ing yet undergone no operation but that of the air and wa- 

woody nightfhade, or bitter fweet. Ger. Emac. Ind. 2, ter, it muft needs be in the moft fimple and natural ftate; 
SALICHA, in the materia medica, a name given by fome|  diftil from this about two thirds of the infipid water, let the 

of the old writers to cinnamon. Avifenna and Serapion| glafles cool, and the water will then let fall a vitriol of a 

ufe it for the bark we call caffia lignea, and the Greeks| lovely pale green colour, together with a large quantity of 
hylocafia, when {tripped clean from the wood. ochre or yellow earth. Evaporate away a third part of the 

‘The antients had two ways of collecting the barks of trees} remaining liquor, and more vitriol ftill will be pro- 

and plants for medicinal ufes; the one was the ftripping duced of a paler colour than the former, and fome yellow 
them from the branches of trees, as we do at this time; the} earth will alfo be thrown down, though lefs in quantity 

other was the cutting off the branches, bark and all, and| than before; after this has been repeated five times, inftead 

drying them together. The falicha fignifies, however, the} of vitriol, a yellow /a/t will be obtained; and after that, on 
caffia, or cinnamon, thus ftripped from the wood, not cut] more evaporations, a white /a/t will be every time obtained, 

with it. The word /elach, in the Arabic, from which it is which will be extremely different from vitriol both in co- 

derived, fignifying exwvie, or the cafting off the outer part lour and tafte, being fiery and pungent, and partaking fearce 
of any thing. The /élach alhaie is the exuvie ferpentis, or| 2t all of thar acrid and naufeous aftringent tafte, which is 
caft fkin of a ferpent, and fo of the reft. The determinate fo peculiar to vitriol. It is unctuous like /a/t of tartar, and 

fenfe of the word /falicha is, therefore, the bark of caffia cleanfing like foap, rendering the hands wafhed with it foft 

ftripped from its wood, and is what the antients called caffia and fupple ; whereas the common vitriol makes them very 

fifula, from its being rolled up in the form of a pipe. But we harfh and rough ; finally, this laft /a/t diffolved in water ap- 

have perverted their meaning in this term, and applied it to] pears fatty and mucilaginous. 2 

the fruit of the pudding pipe tree, that being our caffia fiftula. From five pounds and a half of the laft lixivium four pounds 

Damocrates, in his iambics, and alfo in his antidote, menti-] of this falt will be obtained, and half a pound of the liqua- 
ons this bark under the name of caffia fiftula ; and Scribonius} men will never congeal. It is remarkable, that this /aline 

Largus, among the reft, exprefsly informs us, that it was the} matter is the moft foluble of all the forts, as the greateft 

bark, not the fruit of a tree, that was’at his time known by} quantity of it may be kept fluid in the fmalleft quantity of 

this name. Avifenna, and the more correé writers, keep] water we know of in any experiment of this nature. 

this word for the name of caffia, never exprefling cinnamon The liquamen remains thin, and is of an acria and fiery 

by it, though others do. ‘They call cinnamon darfini. tafte, fcarce fupportable on the tongue. See the article 

SALICINEA, in the materia medica, a name ufed by Gefner,| Liquamen pyriticum. 

and fome other authors, for the zardus Celtica, or Celtic] ‘The white falt, which is called the feline principle of vitriol, 

fpikenard. Ger, Emac, Ind. 2. being put into a retort, and diftilled in a fand furnace; the 

SALINE, a name given to a preparation of fea /alt, procured} far greater part of it comes over in form of a highly acid 

from the froth of the fea, hardened by the fun in hot fpitit, efpecially that coming laft in fmall drops. This li- 

countries. It is called by fome authors pilatro de Levante,| quor being rectified ina tall glafs body, a volatile fulphureous 
and is ufed in glafs-making ; and in the making the fine liquor arifes immediately on the application of the heat. 
purple colour from cochineal, by boiling it in a {mall quan-] The {mell of this is fo fubtile, and penetrating, that it is al- 
tity, with the bran and foenugreek, of which the magiftery moft infupportable, and yet it is clear as water and infipid to 
is made for that purpofe. Neri’s Artof Glafs, p. 173. the tafte. ‘This may be preferved in its full perfection many 

Satie is alfo the name given by authors to fprings of /alt} years, only by keeping it clofe ftopped, not letting fall any 

water, called by us falt wells, falt fprings, and brine pits. fediment. The remaining liquor is the common acid li- 

Moft parts of the world are found to have thefe, but thofe]  quor of vitriol, and by diftillation may be feparated into fpi- 
of Franché Compté, in France, feem to be the moft re-}] rit of vitriol, and that heavy and corrofive liquor, commonly 

markable. ‘The fprings are fituated in deep caves, and thefe| called oil of vitriol. 
in the greater work are about four hundred feet in length, In alum, vitriol, and mineral fulphur, the /aline principle, 

and fifty feet in breadth: into this work they defcend by} which in each of them is by far the chief part, both in quan- 
a ftone ftaircafe of forty fteps, and thence by a wooden] tity and energy, has much the fame nature and properties. 
one of twenty ; at the bottom of thefe ftairs is a cave with In the laft indeed. it is clogged with fulphur ; for the true 
anarched roof. This firft cave, or vault, is forty feetlong,} nature of common fulphur is, that it is a vitriolic falt, the 
and thirty two feet and a half broad, and in it are fix| very fame with that of common vitriol ; and the fulphureous 

fprings of falt water, and two fprings of frefh water; all] parts, which give it that form and exiftence which we 
which iffue out of the fame rock, in the fpace of fourteen} exprefs by the word fulphur, are lefs copious than could 
feet in length. From this cave they go into others, which] be imagined, compared with the /aline, which are genuine 
are fupported in the middle, each by a row of thick pillars,] vitriol, differing in nothing from the common vitriol, but 
from which are carried double rows of arches. They then] that it contains a fmaller admixture of terreftrial and me- 
pafs through two gates into a fpacious vault, thirty five feet} talline parts. Phil. Tranf, N° 103. 
high, and fupported, nigh the entrance, by four ftrong|SALINE earths. “The chemitts under this, as a general head, 
tae, placed in form of -a fquare. In the middle fpace,| reckon all thofe /aline and earthy fubftances, which are cal- 
between thefe pillars, is a bafon of a very confiderable fize, cined or burnt in the fire; as all the kinds of lime, pot- 
into which the /a/t water from feveral fprings is colleéted:} afhes, foot, and the like; thefe being fo many mixtures of 
and in the fame vault, beyond thefe pillars, are four others] falt and earth ; and all falts appearing to them, indeed, on 
placed in a row, fupporting different arches, of fixty feet] a rigorous exantination, to be only earths of different na- 

in length, and forty eight feet in breadth; beyond which} tures, which when reduced to a certain degree of fubtility 

there is an irregular fpace, fixty three feet long, in which or finenefs of parts, fo as permanently to diffolve in water, are 

are fix or feven {prings of /a/t water, and ten or twelve of frefh. | _ thenemphatically denominated falts. Show's Letures, p. 67. : 

The falt waters of thefe fprings, and of the fix fprings be- 2 SALL
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SALIVAL (Cycl.)—Sautvar dufs. Dr. Trew endeavours to] traut. 4. The forked tailed falmon with only black pots» fhew, that the veffels called falival duéis, by Cofchwitzius,| and with a longitudinal furrow on the belly. This is the are not truly /alival duéis, but veins, Phil. Tranf. N°457. trutta lacuftris of authors. Its fleth is red. Its weight Se&t. 7. p. 44r. about twenty pound, when full grown ; it will fometimes SALIVARIS, in botany, a name given by fome authors fo} weigh much more. The upper jaw in the {pawning time the pellitory of Spain, or pyrethrum of the fhops, from its| is crooked, the head and back are of a bluifh green colour. quality of draining a large quantity of the faliva into the| 5, ‘The /almon with the lower jaws fomewhat longer than mouth by its great heat and acrimony. Ger. Emac. Ind. 2. the upper, and with red {pots. This is the common river SALIX, the willow, in botany, the name of a genus of trees, trout. The tail of this fith is fcarce at all divided; the the characters of which are thefe. The flower is of the} pinna ani has ten rays; the fpots below the linez laterales amentaceous kind, being compofed of a great number of | are red, thofe on the head and back are blackifh. 6.:The flamina arranged in form of a fpike: Thefe are the male oblong /almon with two rows of teeth in the palate, and with flowers, and are barren ; the embryo fruits appear on other only black fpots. This is that fort of trout, called by the trees of the fame fpecies, which produce no male flowers.| Germans buch ; the fides and the fins are red, and the body Thefe are difpofed like the ftamina into the form of a fpike,| is flenderer than in the common river trout. ‘There are and finally become conic capfules, which when ripe open fome fpots on the lower jaw, but none on any other part into two parts, and difcharge a feed winged with down. of the head. 7. The twelve inch falmon with five rows of The fpecies of willow enumerated by Mr. Tournefort are] teeth in the palate. This is the fith called by authors the thefe. 1. The common white tree willow. 2. The com- carpio lacus benaci, and by us the gilt charre. "The body is mon black wi//ow with leaves not ferrated. 3. The com- much broader than that of the common trout. ‘The fiefh mon red willow. 4. The yellow willow with crenated when boiled becomes red. It has eight {pots on each fide in leaves. 5. The almond crow with auriculated leaves,| the lower jaw, and black fpots in the back. The fides and green on both fides. 6. The willow with almond like leaves belly are filver coloured, and the fnout is bluith. 8. The auriculated on each fide, which cafts its bark. 7. The| twelve inch Salmon with red belly fins, and the lower jaw 

willow with long and very narrow leaves white on both fides. fomewhat the longer. This is the falno lapponicus of Lin- 
8. The long narrow leaved willow. 9. The long hoary} nus. The targoch of the Welch, and probably the red and pointed leaved willow. 10. The brittle or crack wil-|  charre of fome parts of England. ‘The body is more flender dow. 11. The dwarf willow with fcaly heads. 12. The| than that of the river trout. The belly is generally reddifh. great bay leaved mountain willow, 13. The round filvery| The fleth of this fpecies fcarce becomes at all red in boiling ; Jeaved willow, 14. The dwarf broad leaved erect willow.| the {pots are broad, but of a faint and obfcure colour. 9. 15. The broad leaved creeping willow. 16. The round] ‘The forked tail Jalmon with the linez laterales turning up- leaved creeping dwarf alpine willow with leaves greyith un-] wards, this is the umbla of authors 3 it has three or four fo- derneath, 17. The round leaved dwarf willow. 18. The]  ramina under the eyes, and has no middle line of teeth in creeping round or alder leaved alpine willow. 19. The} the palate. The belly and the fides below the linez Ja- mountain creeping willow with leaves woolly on each fide.} — terales are yellow. The head is bluifh, and there are fome 20. The dwarf willow with leaves fmooth on both fides.|  whitith {pots above the lateral lines. 10. The twelve inch 21. The dwarf hoary flax leaved wilbw. 22. The dwarf falmon with the upper jaw longer than the under. This is willow with thort narrow and woolly leaves. 23. The Py-| ‘the fith called the pavelin by the Germans, and the wnbla renean mountain willow. 24. The fmooth narrow leaved]  gitera of authors: it has yellow fpots on the fides, and the creeping willow. 25. The Alpine willow with fhining}] belly and its fins are alfo yellowifh. The lateral line is leaves like ferpyllum. 26. The fallow or willow with broad] ftrait, The middle row of teeth in the palate is fcarce per- roundifh leaves. 27. The fallow with pointed roundifh ceivable ; but there isa double row of them in the upper leaves. 28. The broad leaved white willow. 29. The Jaw, with a fkin refembling a lip between them. ‘The Portugal willow with auriculated fage like leaves. Tourn.| “‘Aeth boils red.  Artedi’s Gen. Pife. p. 9. Inft. p. 591. See Tab. 1. of Botany, Clafs 19. The falmon is a very peculiar kind of fith. It is bred inri- SALIx amerina, in botany, is ufed for agnus cafius. Lemeri vers, but goes every year from thence into the fea; and ata Tr. des drog. p. 18. See Acnus caftus. » Certain feafon of the fame year it always returns up into the SALLIUS apis, a name by which Ludovicus Dulcis, and] freth water again ; and what is remarkable, is, that fo far as fome other writers of his time, have mifcalled the ‘apis fa-\ _ obfervation has been able to trace them at any time, the fame mius of the antients. That author defcribes it as being] fhoals of falnon always return into the fame river out of heavy, white, and brittle, and gives it the fame virtues with| which they fwam, not into any other ; fo that the people who the lapis famius of Pliny. live on the falmon fifhery are not afraid for their rivers be- SALLY (Cyd.)—Satty-port, in a fire fhip, is a great} ing cleared, by all the fifh in them going down into the fea, opening in her fide, made on purpofe for the men to efcape}] for they know that they will all return up to them again at a by, when they have grappled an enemy, and fired their train. proper time. When the /almon has once entered a freth SALMO, the /a/mon, a well known fith. It is diftinguithed river, he always {wims up againft the ftream, and often from other fifh of the truttaceous kind by thefe chara&ters.| will go an hundred leagues up a river in the large and long Zt is of an oblong body covered with very {mall feales, a} rivers ; and the people at this vaft diftance from the mouth fmall head, a fharp nofe, and a forked tail. Its back is} have the pleafure of taking a fith, that is properly in part of bluifh ; the reft of its body whitifh, or reddifh, and ufually | the. fea kind. It is alfo remarkable, that the rivers which fpotted. Its under jaw is bent upwards, and that fometimes moft abound with /almon do not make the feas about their fo much as to make itfelf a finus in the upper, by conftant| mouths any more abound with them than others, particu- motion, and fometimes to perforate it. The Salmon is firtt larly the harbour of Breft affords no falmon ; though the produced from its parent’s fpawn in freth rivers, thence it} river Chateaulin, which difcharges itfelf into it, is the richeft goes into the fea to acquire its growth and feed. And at Salmon river in France. the time of its full growth, and in the feafon for fpawning | “Another fingularity, in regard to the falmon, is their fwim- it removes into the frefh waters again. ming up the rivers together in fuch vaft numbers. It is to The falmon in the different ftages of its life and growth has} be allowed, indeed, that herrings, mackrel, and many different names. ‘The Latins called it when young falar,| other fifh, do in the fame manner appear on the coafts at cer- when of a middle growth /ario or fario, and only when full] tain feafons in prodigious numbers ; but the reafons for their grown falmo. In oe the fithermen have names for coming together in thefe quantities, are much more eafily it in every year of its growth. In the firft it is called a explained than that of the /almons doing fo. The herrings, fmelt, in the fecond a fprod, in the third a mort, in the} when they come in fuch prodigious fhoals to the coafts of fourth a fork-tail, and in the fifth a half fib; finally, in the Normandy, have been found to be allured thither in thefe fixth it is called a falnon. This is the common agreement) numbers by a prodigious quantity of a particular fort of fea of our fithermen, though there are fome who fay the falmon| worms which are their favourite food, and which are found comes much fooner to its full growth. Willughby’s Hift.| to cover the whole furface of the fea at that time. Ronde- Pifc. p. 139. letius has deferibed thefe infeéts under the names of fea ca- In the Artedian fyftem of ichthyology, the charaters of this terpillars ; they always appear in the months of June, July, genus of fifhes are thefe: the branchioftege membrane on| and Auguft, which are the herring feafons at that part of the each fide contains eleven, twelve, or nineteen bones. The] world 3 and probably the fame caufe will be found to bring body of the fith is generally variegated with fpots. The] them to other places, if fufficiently enquired into, as thefe back fins are placed nearer the head than thofe of the belly, | and fome other fifh come to certain places in fhoals to get and the teeth are large, and are plaged inthe jaws, and pa-| food. ‘The Jalmons do it in order to propagate their fpecies, late, and on the tongue. ‘The fpawn of the falman is never depofited but in rivers, and The fpecies of this genus enumerated by Artedi are} at the time that thefe fifh are found up the rivers, it is only thefe. 1. The falmon with the fnout often reaching| with this intent ; the females go firft, and the males follow as beyond the lower jaw. This is the common Jalmon.| far as the others pleafe to lead them, which is ufually to The fpots are black, and the back convex, the belly | fome convenient place in fhallow water, where the {pawn flat and plain. 2. The /almon with grey fpots, and] when depofited is not buried under too great a quantity of with the end of the tail equal. This is that fort of falmon\ water, but has the advantage of a continual warmth from which we call the grey ; its body is broader and thicker] the fun’s heat. 
than the common /a/mon in proportion to its length. 3. Salmon do not equally frequent all rivers, though they may The broad /almon with black and red fpots, and with an} feem to us equally proper for their reception. There are even tail. This is the kind we call the Jfeurff, or the bull | two



two rivers which open themfelves into the harbour of Breft{ mediately diftinguifhed by applying it to the tongue, and al= 

very near one another; the one of thefe is famous for the ways aflumes the fame figures after a regular cryftallization. 

quantity of /almon in it, and the great advantage of the fith- | Sea water, and that of falt {prings, fuftain it in a liquid 

ery, the other never has any of thefe fifh in it. It moft| form ; and befide this ftate, it is found in vaft maffes in 

probably is owing to their finding plenty of food, and proper | the earth, either of a fine pellucid ftruéture, called ful gem, 3 

places for the depofiting their {pawn in the one of thefe} or elfe varioufly debafed and coloured, or in form of a ftri- 

rivers, and not in the other, that makes this regular choice. ated body, refembling the fibrariz, or fibrofe tales, as they 

Des Landes Trait. Phyf. are called. This is the true fal ammoniac of the antients, ‘ 

. SALMON pipe, in our old writers, an engine to catch falmon,}| See SAL ammoniac. But in which ever of thefe forms this 

or fuch like fifth. 25H.8. c. 7. Blount, Cowel. Jalt is found, it affords the fame cryftals on evaporation : 

SALMON trout, in zoology, the Englifh name of the fith called| thefe, according to the degree of heat ufed in the evapora- 

trutta lacuftris, by Gefner and other authors. It is caught in tion, are either pyramidal, cubic, or parallellopiped. All 

lakes, in mountainous countries, and grows to a very con- thefe falts are foluble in water, but they require different 

fiderable fize, fometimes to thirty, forty, or fifty pounds quantities of it to diffolve them, and this makes one of 

weight. It refembles the trout in figure, but its belly is very their criterions. This /a/t requires three times and one fe- 

flat, and has, as it were, a long furrow or cavity running the] venth its own quantity of water, to make a perfect folution. 

length of the belly. Its back and head are of a very beautiful] The fea water, in different parts of the world, is very dif- 

bluifh green colour ; and the whole fith, efpecially its back ferently fated with it, fome parts containing twice as much:as 

and the upper parts of its fides, are marked with numerous others. Hills Hit. of Foff. p. 380. 

black fpots. Its back fin is alfo fpotted with black, and its Alimentary falt, according to the various ways of preparing 

feales are fmall and filver coloured. Gefner de Pife. p. 1210. it, may be diftinguithed into feveral kinds. 1. Bay /alt, 

SALMULWUS, in zoology, the name of a {mall fifh of the| prepared by evaporation by the heat of the fun. 2. Marine 

truttaceous kind, called in Englifh a famlet. falt boiled, which is extraGted from fea water by coction. 

Tt feldom grows to more than feven inches in length. It is} 3. Brine falt, ox fountain fait, prepared by boiling from na-~ 

very like the common trout, but differs in thefe particulars. tural brine, whether of ponds and fountains, or of lakes and 

Ie : is broader in proportion to its length. 2. Ithas fewer rivers. 4. White falt, prepared from fea water, or any other 

fpots, and thofe of a deader colour. 3. It is white in its general] kind of alt water, firft heightened into a ftrong brine by 

colour. 4. The tail is more forked. 5. ‘The lines on the} the heat of the fun, and operation of theair. 5. White falt, 

fides are {maller and paler. 6. The fides under the lines prepared from a ftrong brine, or lixivium, drawn from 

are yellowifh; and 7thly, It has feveral bluifh ftreaks| earths, ftones, or fands, ftrongly impregnated with common 

near the fide lines. It is caught about Hereford, and in fait. 6. Refined rock falt, which is boiled from a folution 

fome other places. Villughly’s Hitt. Pifc. p. 189. of foffile falt in falt water, or in frefh. And 7. falt upon 

SALPA, in zoology, the name of a fith caught in great plenty Jalt, which is made from bay fait diffolved in fea water, or 

in the Mediterranean, and common in the markets of Italy} other water, and boiled to a white /a/t. Browurig, on Salt, 

and elfewhere. Its ufual fize is about a foot in length, and} p. 50. 

it has a fomewhat flatted, yet confiderably thick body, and| Bay Sarr. This fait is of two kinds: the firft drawn from 

a ftrait back. Its fides are variegated with a number of fine| fea water, as is practifed in France, Spain, and Portugal, 

gold coloured lines running longitudinally ; the intermediate} and many other hot countries ; the other from the water of 

{paces between thefe toward the back are of a bluifh green, falt Springs, or lakes, as in the Cape Verd iflands, in the 

toward the belly they are white; there are ufually eleven of| ifland of Tortuga, Turks ifland, and many other parts of 

thefe lines on each fide. The mouth is extremely fmall,] America. 

and each jaw has only one row of teeth, which are thick The firft kind is, in times of peace, imported into Great- 

and broad below, and terminate in a double point. It has Britain in very large quantities, and our colonies and fifhe- 

only one back fin, the anterior rays of which are prickly,} ries in America commonly fupply themfelves with the 

the hinder ones foft. It generally keeps about the fhores,] _ latter. 

and {wims in large fhoals. Though it be a very beautiful There are feveral methods practifed, in the different parts of 

fifh it is no very delicate tafted one, nor much regarded, the world, of making this ufeful /a/t ; of which fome are 

the poorer fort of people ufually buying it up. Rondeletde| more fimple and eafy, others more complex. It is fome- 

Pifc. |. 5. c.23. p.154.  Aldrovand de Pife. 1. 2. c, 21. times prepared by a total exhalation of the water in which 

See Tab. of Fifhes, N° 55. it was diflolved; but the moft fimple and eafy method of 

SALPUGA, in natural hiftory, a name given by fome of the making it, is, when the water of ponds and lakes, impreg- 

Latin writers to the folipuga, a {mall kind of fpider, that nated with /alt, is totally exhaled by the force of the fun 

buries itfelf in the fands in hot countries, and bites men| and air, and the /a/t is left concreted into a hard cruft at 

who come in its way ina very venomous manner. It is the bottom of the lake. We have many inftances of = 

common in Africa, and in fome parts of Europe; Sardinia] thus prepared, in the different parts of the world. In the Po- 

in particular, according to Solinus, abounds with it. See]  dolian deferts, near the Boryfthenes, is a falt lake, whofe 

the article SorrpuGA. water, by the heat of the fun, is exhaled, and all its /alt 

SALSIRORA, in botany, a name ufed by fome authors for left in form of ice, in fo hard cakes, that it is to be cut 

the ras folis, or fundew. Ger. Emac. Ind. 2. away in large pieces with tools; and in Ruffia, on the bor- 

SALT (Cycl.)—Salts are defined to be folid foffile bodies, fri-| ders of Crim Tartary, there are vaft defert plains, which 

able, pellucid, not inflammable, but fufible by fire, andcon-{ in fummer produce neither tree nor plant, but are covered 

gealing again in the cold; foluble in water, fo as to difap-| with fait. In the Weft-Indies we are told of a /falina of 

pear in it, naturally concreting into regularly figured cryf- this kind, called garci mendoza, forty leagues long, and fix- : 

tals, and imprefling a fenfation of acrimony on the tongue. teen broad. And in the kingdom of Algiers there are many 

Thefe are the characters and qualities common to all falts,| _falines, which in winter are fo many /a/t water lakes, and 

and to no other bodies: and thefe they always manifeft} dry plains in fummer, covered with a cruft of /a/t, which is 

when pure and freed from heterogeneous fubftances 5 but in] dug out, and fold in very large quantities; and there are 

the ftate in which they are naturally found in the earth,| more of them in feveral parts of the world, 

though they have that in their tafte alone which may fufi-| Large quantities of /a/t of this kind, however, are prepared 

ciently diftinguifh them, yet they do not exhibit all their] by the art and Jabour of man. The Englifh in the Cape 

genuine characters: fome of them being found folid and] Verd iflands have long been ufed to prepare great quantities 

pure, either within the earth or on its furface, but com-} of it. The iflands, which principally afford this /a/t, are 

monly without their proper form ; others: embodied in earths} chiefly Mayo, Bonavifta, and Sall. The fubjects of Great- 

and ftones, as the particles of metals in their ores; and Britain have long enjoyed a liberty of preparing /a/t in the 

others in a fluid ftate fufpended in waters. two firft of thefe, free of all taxes, except a late one im- 

Of the foffils of this clafs, nature therefore affords us three pofed on the captains for every afs which they hire of the 

diftiné&t orders, and under thofe they are diftinguifhable into] inhabitants, to carry the alt to their boats. Brownrig of 

five genera. The falts of the firft order are thofe found na-| Salt, p. 1 to 19. 

tive and pure, either in the earth or without its furface, and The time of making this fait is in the dry feafon, which in 

exhibiting all other natural characters, though often with- thofe iflands is ufually from November to July: thofe fhips, 

out their proper form. Of the fecond, are thofe found not therefore, which are to load with /alt, are to be there in 

native, but in form of ores, never pure, but diftinguifhable} the months of December or January. On the weft fide of 

by their tafte, and immerfed in and blended with the con-} Mayo, or May ifland, they find themfelves, as foon as on 

ftituent matter of earths and ftones in extremely fmall par-| fhoar, upon a bank of dry loofe fand, fifty or fixty yards 

ticles. And of the third are thofe naturally found fufpended} broad ; and when they have pafled this, they enter upon 

in waters, and in a fluid form, but ready to aflume their] the falina, or falt marth, This is a plain of half a mile 

proper figures on the evaporation of a part of that water. broad,. and a mile long, the greater part of which is hol- 

Of the fir of thefe orders are the common alimentary falt or| lowed out into pits, which, at a proper feafon of the year, 

muria, and the natrum or nitre of the antients. Of the fe-| are filled to the depth of eight inches with {trong brine, or 

* cond are alum and nitrum, and of tKe third are borax, and| pickle. See SaLT-marjh, infra, 

haleryptium, an alkaline falt hid in the chalybeate waters. Some authors, who have given accounts of thefe works, 

Hill’s Hift. of Foff. p. 380. See the articles NaTRuM,| fay, that this brine is only fea water, let in through holes 

ALuM, Nirkum, Borax, and HatcryPrTiuM. in the bank at {pring tides. But this is an error, the brine 

The muria or alimentary falt is a body which appears to us} of thefe pits being much more ftrongly impregnated with 

under an almoft infinite variety of forms, but is always im- r falts
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falt, than the fea water, and being the real produce of /a/t] from fea water, in the colder parts of Europe, as on the 
fprings, with which the whole ifland abounds at a certain] coafts of Germany, Denmark, and Sweden, but in places 
depth. In moderate feafons, the failors find thefe pits ready] fituated- in a more fouthern climate, as on the coalts of 
filled with brines, but in times of great drought, they are] France, Spain, and Italy. Some marine bay fait has alfo, 
obliged to dig little wells to come at the water, and with of late years, been made in England at Limington, and in 

this they fill the pits to the proper depth. The bottom of fome other parts of Hampfhire, and in the Ifle of Wight: 

thefe pits is a kind of ,clofe earth, which retains the water,} but in thefe places itis only made in drier fummers, and then 
and the failors, who firft arrive at the place, clean out as} rather by accident than defign, it being colleéted from 
many of thefe as they have occafion for, and others, who] ponds, which were originally made for heightening of fea 
follow’ them, do the like. After the pits are properly filled, water, or reducing it into a ftrong brine by the heat of the 
the heat of the fun exhales the water very frefh, and leaves fun, in order to leffen the expence of fuel, in boiling it 
all the fait, which forming itfelf into cryftals, finks to the} into white /alts. Brownrig of Salt, p. 35. 
bottom from time to time. As this is done very quick in} The ponds, in which this /a/t is madz, nearly refemble a 
this feafon, they twice a week draw out all the /alt that is} rude kind of /a/t marfh, defcribed by Agricola, in which 
ready formed with rakes, and lay it in little heaps to drain;} the fea water is received into a pool, and thence, by a 
after this they add it to their general cargo in one large] trench, is conveyed into feveral pits dug in the earth; and 
heap, where it foon dries entirely, and becomes fit to be put] when it has ftood fome time in thefe pits, it is fuffered to 
on board their fhips. ¥ run out into others, and fo on, till the brine is ftrong enough 
If the weather be favourable, a large fhip may be, in this} to cryftallize. 
manner, loaded with /a/t in a fortnight, and it is often done] This is the cafe in our Englith /alt works ; but the French 
much fooner, the failors finding the pits, at their arrival, marfhes, in which a vat quantity of bay falt is annually 

: ready filled with concreted /alt. prepared, are made ina much more artful manner. A full 
‘Though a fhip be thus vety eafily loaded with /a/t in good] account of which is given in the Philofophical Tranfactions, 
feafons, yet bad weather, and delays upon the voyage, often] N° 51. See Saur-marfh, infra. 
are the occafion of fhips returning without their loading;]| When rainy weather happens, in the time that the 
for the wet deftroys all the /a/t they had prepared, and the! French are making this /ait, they keep it out of the pits 
tornados tofs up the fand, and mix it with the /a/t, and at] © as much as poffible; but unlefs it rain much, the da- 
the fame time make it impoffible to load it. This trade] mage is not very great, the heat of the fun fufficiently ex- 
might therefore be carried on with much greater advantage,} haling it. If it rain very violently for a whole day, all the 

_if there was a Britifh faCtory eftablifhed at the place, whofe] care in the world cannot fo well keep it out, as to render 
bufinefs it fhould be to make /a/t in the dry feafon, and fell it practicable to make /a/t for the three or four next days. 
it afterwards to the failors, and this might be done at a] But when it has rained fucceffively for five or fix days, 
cheaper rate, than what the feamen can make it for, it] they are forced to empty all the water out of the beds, and 
ufually ftanding ‘them in about fixpence a buthel. take in frefh, before any /a/t can be made. This is an ac- 
The falt is made at Bonavifta in the fame manner as in the cident, however, that rarely happens to them. The hetteft 

ifland of May; but the brine is weaker, and the /a/t does} years always afford the mott /als._ In the very hot weather, 
not kern, as the failors call it; that is, it does not granu-| there is /a/t made even in the night ; and it is always ob- 
late, or cryftallize, fo foon as in the other place; but the] ferved, that there is more /a/t made in ftormy weather than 
thips are often forced to be contented with this, when either} in calm. The weft, and north-weft winds, are always 
the ifle of May is too crouded, or when the rainy feafon} found to be moft ufeful to the /a/t makers; and in good 
fets in there, while they are at work; for though thefe if-| feafons, the French /a/t workers draw out the /z/t from their 
lands are but eighteen leagues diftant from one another, the] pits every other day, and draw more than an hundred weight 
rains are fometimes feveral weeks later in one than in the] from every pit. ‘This they do with inftruments that will 
other. The weather is not exceffively hot in either of thefe] retain the /a/t, and are pierced full of {mall holes, which 

.  iflands, the failors finding it tempered continually by breezes} et the water run off. 
from the fea. Brownrig of Salt, p. 26. Thofe pits which are made in a reddith earth, are always 
The Britith colonies in America have alfo, for nearacen-} found to: make the /a/t more grey; and thofe in a bluith 
tury paft, been ufed to fupply themfelves with /a# of this} earth, more white; and it is always obferved, that if more 

kind from Tortuga, one of the Leeward iflands, uninhabited,| than the proper quantity of water be let in, the /a/t is the 
and fituated near the coaft of Caraccas, on the Spanifh main,| Whiter, but there is the lefs of it in proportion. All the 
and the Turk’s ifland, which lies not far from Hifpaniola;} marfhes fhould have a clayey vifcid earth, neither fpungy 
and many veflels, freighted from North-America to Barba-| nor fandy. ‘There is a great deal of caution to be ufed in 

does, and others of the Caribbee iflands, were accuftomed} drawing out the /a/t, that the earth, or other impurities of 
to go from thence to thefe /a/t iflands, and carry back a the pit, do not mix with it; for two workmen, who are 
loading of /alt, for which they always found a market inj differently fkilled in their bufinefs, will procure from the 
Newfoundland, New-England, and other places in North- fame pit a very brown and foul, and a very clean and white 
America. The Spaniards, who had been ufed to fuffer this} _/2/¢5 and they always feparate a pure and white /alt, which 
without moleftation, at length feized fuch fhips as they| rifes to the top of the water, before the other granulates, 
found loaded with this /alt, and the traders in this way and falls to the bottom. This pure /alt ‘is not only of a 
were compelled to go in a fort of fleet from Barbadoes, better colour than the other, but is in fmaller grains, and 
and the neighbouring places, and they kept together till out] this is what the politer people ufe at their tables. TThefe 
of danger. ‘The method of making the bay fait in thefe] marfhes are overflowed once a year, at the end of the fea- 
places, is much the fame with that already defcribed; only| fon, about a foot high, and this preferves them from year to 
in the American ifles they do not colleét it out of fmall pits,] year. Browzrig of Salt, p. 44. 
but out of large ponds and lakes ; and the failors often find] The French have fo many works, of this kind, that in fa- 
vaft quantities of clean and good /alt ready prepared, lying] _vorable feafons as much éay /a/t is made in a fortnight, as 
at the bottom of thefe lakes. ferves for the whole year, not only for the home confumpti- 
It has been reported, as a very extraordinary thing, that in] on, but for that of other nations, who purchafe it of them, 
thefe American iflands thg /a/t never kerns, or forms into} and who ufe much more of it than the French themfelves. 
grains, except during the hot feafon of the year; but this} But, on the contrary, when a rainy feafon comes, there is 
isa ftory much improved in the telling, and the whole truth| often a fcarcity for a whole year afterwards. It is wonder- 
feems to be this. During the conftant rains, the ponds ful, that though the method in which the French work has 

overflow, and great quantities of /a/t are wafhed away; and| been long known among us, we have never attempted it our- 
when thefe are over, the ponds and lakes remain full of a} felves, either here, or in our American colonies, which 
very weak brine, fo that no /a/t can cryftallize in them would feem a very eafy matter, the principal care being in 
till moft of the water is exhaled, and this does not happen,| the firft erecting the works, or /a/t marfhes. See Saur 
till toward the time of the rainy feafon’s fetting in again;| mar/h, infra. 
but as this feafon begins only in fhowers once in two or| The feveral kinds of ‘bay fait, made in the different parts of 
three days, and thofe not great, the /a/t is eafily prepared] the world, are found to differ greatly from one another in 
from the brine of the pits, which is then very rich, not-| feveral particulars; as 1. in the fize of the cryftals, which 
withftanding this flight interruption. Thefe fit fhowers| is owing to the heat of the fun, and the time it lies in the 
of the rainy feafon are always a fort of tornados, and wath} pits. “Ihe French cream of /alt, and the blown falt of the 
off a great quantity of /alt from the furface of the earth into| ifle of May, are fine and finall grained. The Portugal /alt 
the ponds; and, in general, while they are fo moderate,| is larger grained than that of France; and that of Tortuga 
that there falls no more water in them, than is daily| is larger than either. 2,In purity. As all bay fait has fome 
evaporated by the fun, they are an advantage in keeping] mud, flime, or the like, in the making, and fome kinds are 
the ponds fupplied, which otherwife, after the continuance] mixed with the bittern /a/t, or what is called Epfom fait, 
of heat that has been at that time, would be dry, and inno} they are all more white while dry, and more pellucid when 
condition for working. ’ moift, and they differ in colour, according to the earth 
Bay Jfalts, prepared in France and other parts of Europe, | | which makes the bottoms of the pits. Thus fome of the 
are of the fame kind, in the general meaning of the pro-| French day /alt is grey, fome reddifh, and fome white, ac- 
cefles, with thofe of the African and American iflands. As| cording as a blue clay has lined the pits, or ared, or white 
the fait is there prepared from the water of falt fprings, it! one. 4. Some kinds,of bay fait are more apt to contract a 
is in Europe made from fea water. Bay falt is not extracted | moifture from the air than others: this is fametimes owing 
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to the finallnefs of the grain, and fometimes to a mixture of) that very large quantities of bay /alt might be prepared in Eng- 
acalcarious, or alkaline alt with it. And 5. fome kinds} land with great cafe, from the natural brine of /alg {prings, 
have an agreeable fmell in large heaps; fuch are the Portu- and from the common foflile, or rock fait of Chethire, dit. 
gal, and the Hampthire bay /alts ; and this feems owing to folved in weak brine, or in fea water. Upon the whole, 

the fea water, they were made from, having a bituminous bay Salt might thus be made here at a moderate price, and in 
matter init, 6. It differs greatly in tafte, according to the} fufficient quantities to fupply both the nation itfelf, and al) 
various foreign mixtures it contains ; and it will often alter] our colonies. é 
in tafte, and other qualities, by long keeping. Thus the| Brine Sar, a name given to that fort of common falt which 
falt of Peccais is fo bitter, when new made, as not to be eat-) is not made from fea water, but from the water of /alt wells 
able, but after keeping a while, it becomes very pleafant.| and fprings. Great quantities of this /alt are made in moft 
This is owing to its containing at firft a large portion of the} of the inland countries, as in Germany, Switzerland, Hun- 

, bittern falz, or Epfom falt, which liquifies in keeping, and}. - gary, and in fome parts of France and England. ; 
running off in form of a fluid, leaves the reft of a good] In Somerfetthire, Cumberland, Wetmoreland, Durham, 
tafte. In general, bay falt is much fitter for ufe, after it and Yorkshire, there are many /falt {prings, but they are 
has been kept fome time in a dry place, than when it is firft} either too weakly impregnated, or fituated where fuel is 
made. fearce, and for thofe, and other reafons, are not worked ; 

From the accounts already given of the day falt of other} — but in other parts of England there are many rich and valu- 
countries, and the manner of preparing it, it feems evident,| able /alt fprings, which are worked to great advantage: of 
that our being obliged to purchafe it of other nations is the} _ thefe fome are fituated in Staffordfhire, a great many in 
effe& of our want of application to the making it ourfelves 5 Lancathire, but the chief are thofe at Droitwich in Wor- 
fince it is evident that it may be very well made, both in cefterfhire, and Nortwich in Chefhire; about which lait 
England, and in many of our American colonies. Brownrig) place there are many rich mines of foflile“/alt, above and 

\ of Salt, p. 202, : beneath the beds of which the /e/t fprings are ufually found, 
In England, a very advantageous fort of works might be fet} At Nantwich, in the laft county, there are alfo fome /alt 
on foot in the following manner. A number of fait pits| wells, which have been of very long ftanding, being {up- 
fhould be made in a row in the marfh, and their bottoms] —pofed by many to have been worked in the time of the Ro- 
lined with plaifter, or fome ftrong cement that will not ea-|_ mans. The brine of thefe fprings is found to differ very 
fily brezk up; and by this caution, the Jalt may be drawn greatly in its ftrength and qualities; fome yielding greatly 
white and pure like the Portugal kind, not grey like the} more /a/t than others, and the /alt extracted from fome of 
French. Over each pit covers fhould be made of thin boards,| them being found improper for many ufes, for which that of 
or rather of canvas painted white, and ftretched on frames others ferves very well, 
of wood, and thefe fhould be fixed to ftrong pofts, eretted| The drine of Barton and Nortwich is almoft fully faturated | 
on the north fide of the pits, and contrived to be eafily} with /w/t, a pound of it yielding fix ounces of /fa/t ; that of 
drawn back to them, in the manner of draw-bridges. Thefe| ‘Droitwich, Upwich, and Middlewich, contains about one 
covers, thus fixed, may be let down over the pits, in man-| fourth /a/t; fome of the fprings at Nantwich yield a fixth 
ner of a fhed or penthoufe, in rainy weather, to keep the part /alt, and thofe of Wefton, in Staffordfhire, afford only @ 
brine from being diluted with frefh water; and in dry wea-| one ninth part. In England, we feldom boil weaker brine é 
ther they may be raifed almoft to a perpendicular, but in- than the laft; but in Germany, and fome other places, 
clining a little toward the fouth, fo as to form a wall with where falt is {carce, they work fprings, whofe water is not 

. afouth afpect; and thus they would ferve for a double ufe, higher impregnated than the common {ea water, containing 
being a covering to the pits in rainy weather, and reflet-} about + /alt. Browurig on Salt, p. 98. 
ors of the fun’s heat in fair. The reflexion of fo large a Befide common falt, the brine of moft fprings is impreg- 

body of the fun’s rays, in the courfe of a bright day, would nated with feveral other ingredients, the nature and proper- 
greatly promote the evaporation of the brine ; and the hinges,| ties of which ought to be known to every perfon who works 
on which the refleétors turn, being placed at ten inches from) the fprings, in order to his managing his affairs with judge- 
the ground, when the reflectors ftand upright, there will be} ment. ‘The brine of almoft all /a/t wells has fomewhat of 
a {pace under them, through which the air will continually a fulphureous principle mixed in it, as may be obferved 
flow in a brifk current, and this will greatly promote the] from its fetid {mell, but this foon goes off in the boiling. 
evaporation of the water. 2 Dr. Lifter obferves, that the brine of the pits’ at Droitwich 
The paflages of communication between the pits muft be] ftinks like rotten eggs, and will make any thing ftink in 
narrow and winding, and muft be wholly ftopped up in} twelve hours that is /alted with it, whether it be flefh of 
wet weather, that no frefh water run into the brine. This] ~ young, or of grown animals; and yet the Jalt, prepared 
channel fhould be covered alfo with boards, and at the en-} from this brine, is accounted the beft of any inland /a/t in 
trance of the pits there muft not be a pond, as is the cuftom England, and feems indeed as good as any in the world. 
in France, but only a narrow covered trench, running pa- Nay, this very brine, aftet it has been boiled a little and 
rallel with the fide of the pits which is oppofite to the re-] clarified, proves an excellent pickle for beef, or any other 
flcors ; and the pond, which forms the entrance of the) meat, and for other domeftic ufes. Philof. Tranfi Abr. 
pits in the French /a/t marfhes, muft in thefe be detached] Vol. 2. p. 362. 
from them, and inftead of it, there muft be formed a fourth} In the /a/t mines at Bevieux, in the Pais de Vaux, there are 
brine pond, communicating with the third by a long and} always found large veins of virgin fulphur, and the people 
narrow channel. who dig in them are often killed with damps and explofions. 
If thefe contrivances fhould be reduced to pra@tice in Eng-| Scheuchzer of the Salt Works at Bevieux. 
land, the fait will probably cryftallize much fafter there] The brine of many of the Englith {prings turns black as ink 
than in the French marfhes, and the brine, may be kept as] on being mixed with galls, and has in it a ferrugineous 
deep, and even deeper than in the French pits; and a fhower ochre, which fubfides from it when it is expofed to the air 
of rain will only retard the work for the {mall time in which] _in an open veffel, and falls to the bottom of the falt pan, 
it is falling: whereas, in the French works, it throws them] as foon as the liquor begins to boil. 
back three or four days, as no /a/t can be formed till all the} Brine of our /a/t fprings has alfo ufually mixed with it a 
water it brought be evaporated. very large proportion of what is called /cratch, ‘This is a 
Four cifterns may be dug adjoining to the brine pits, to} {parry fubftance, analogous to that which forms the crufts in 
admit the brine in the fait ponds, when the weather is very] our teakettles, and the incruftations of mofs, &c. in our 
rainy; and as to the fait water in the refervoir, if it fhould| _ petrifying {prings. The Droitwich brine is very free from 2 
be found neceflary to preferve it from rain in cifterns, when this, but the other brines of England, as well as thofe of 

fo much rain falls, as to make it frefher than fea water, it] Germany, and other places, all abound with it. At the 
may be let out, and fea water admitted in its place. And] bottom of fome of our /a/t wells there is. alfo found a black 
in order to promote the evaporation, and to make the falt mud, which, when ftirred up, blackens and infects the whole 

water in the refervoir fitter to fupply the firft brine pond] {pring, like ink ; and befide thefe ingredients, the brine of 
with brine of a due ftrength, it may be proper, by means} —moft fprings is impregnated with feveral other falts, as well 
of a fmall fire engine, continually to force up the fat water] asthe marine one. In all the German Jalt {prings the liquor 
in the refervoir, as often as occafion requires, and by| leaves a bitter ponderous fluid, refembling our bittern, pro- 
means of a diverger, fitted to the engine, to make it defcend duced in the working of fea falt, but feeming to. partake 
again into the refervoir like a fhower of rain; by which] more of the muriatic, or calcarious Jfalt, than the bitter purg- 
means, the evaporation of the watery vapours will be greatly] ing one of fea water, as may be concluded from the nume- 
promoted, after much the fame manner as is practifed at fe-| _ rous experiments made on it by Hoffman. This is alfo ob- 

: veral of the /a/t works in Germany, where the brine is very} ferved by Leigh, in his Natural Hiftory of Lancafhire and 
weak. Brownrig of Salt, p. 209. Chefhire, who obferves, that befide the marine /a/t, the wa- 
Thus by augmenting the force of the fun’s heat, and of the] _ ters of the /a/t wells in thofe counties always contain a quan- 
air, by promoting the evaporation of the watery vapours,| tity of a calcarious nitre ; and both the obfervations of Hoff- 
and preventing the brine from being diluted with rain, it is] man on the German brine pits, and the experiments made 
very probable that, during the fummer feafon, double the| on the waters of feveral of our own fprings, feem to con- 
quantity of alt might be prepared at an Englifh work with} firm, that the: waters of this kind in general contain among 
thefe contrivances, that is now ufually prepared ata French] them other /a/ts, or mineral alkalies. Aloffinan, Obf. Med. 
fait. marfh of equal magnitude. Chym. Lib. 2. Obf 18. Leigh's Nat. Hitt, Laneathire, 
Befide thefe methods of managing fea water, it is ge Pp 44 
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The antient methods of boiling brine into /a/t, in Chefhire never be quite fealding hot, yet always a great deal more 
and Worcefterfhire, are accurately defcribed in“the tran than lukewarm ; let the pan fland working thus for about 
actions of the Royal Society ; and the method, formerly} three days ‘and nights, and then draw it, or take out the 
ufed in Staffordfhire, is delivered in Dr. Plot’s Se of| fait. _ The brine remaining, wi!l, by this time, be fo cold, 
that county; but the method, now generally ufed in Eng-} that it will not work at all, therefore frefh coals muft be 
land, isthis. > thrown upon the fire, and the brine muft boil for about half 
The brine being received from the well into a large ciftern, | an hour, but not near fo violently as before the firft drawing ; 
is thence received, as occafion requires, into the fa/t pan.| then with the ufual inftrument take out fuch falt as is begin- 
Thefe pans are of the fame form with thofe ufed in the boil-} ning to fall, and put it apart; then let the pan fettle and 
ing of fea /alt, and ufually hold about eight hundred gallons : cool. When the brine becomes no hotter than one can 
in fome places thefe are made of iron, and in others of lead.} juft put one’s hand into it proceed as before, and let the 
When the brine is put into the pan, a little blood is mixed] quantity of alum not exceed an ounce anda quarter, and 
with it, in order to clarify it, and leaden pans are placed] about eight and forty hours after draw the pan, and take 
at the’corners, to receive the feratch, or calcarious earth,] out all the fat. Lowndes’s Brine Salt improved. 
that feparates from them in the boiling. An ounce of blood This is Mr. Lowndes’s procefs only ; he afterwards direéts 
is fufficient for eight hundred gallons of brine, As foon as| cinders to be chiefly ufed in preparing the fires, the better 
it is boiled, it is carefully fkimmed, and afterwards it is to preferve an equal heat, and by that means alfo he pro- 
fuffered to boil very brifkly for fome time, till the falt_is|  pofes faving a confiderable expence, afferting, that at prefent 
granulated ; after this the fcratch is feparated, and the fire| cinders are fo little valued in Chefhire, as to be thrown out 
flackened, till the whole /a/t is formed. into the highways. Mr. Lowndes adds, that in a pan of 
When they have feparated the fcratch, and the falt is ready the fize before-mentioned, there may be prepared, at each 
to cryftallize, they put into the pan feveral forts of feafon- procefS, fixteen hundred pounds weight of falt from the 
ings, as they call them, fuch as ale, butter, and the like, beft brine in Chefhire, and one thoufand” and fixty-fix ‘ 
which they fuppofe corre&t the bad qualities of the brine, pounds from the ordinary brine of that county. ‘This, as 
and make the /a/t of a fmaller grain. After this they boil it the procefs continues five days, is a little more than five 
very gently, and when as much /a/t is formed, as will fill bufhels and a half of /alt a day, from the beft brine, and a 
two or three of their wicker bafkets, they rake it up to the} little more than four bufhels 2 day from the ordinary kind. 

- fides of the pan, and fili it into the bafkets, placing them] — Brownrig of Salt, p. 106. 
over the leach trough, that the brine may drain into it from | Marine SALT, the name given by writers on this fubject, 
the fait, The fait taken out, they call a draught of /a/t, and exprefsly to that kind of common, or white falt, which is 
the operation, a clearing of the pan. Brownrig of Salt,| boiled from fea water, without any previous preparation. 

: Pp. 104. * This fait is only made in counties where great quantity 
In this manner they draw the /alt, and clear the pan five or] of fuel can be had at a very low price, or where the fun has 
fix times during each procefs, leaving at laft only a few} not force enough ; and is therefore made in few counties of 
quarts of brine at the bottom of the pan. The bafkets, in-]| England, except on thofe parts of the Britith coaft which 
to which they put the /a/t out of the pan, are called alfo| moft abound in pit-coal. ‘This has thence got the name of 
barrows: they ufually contain about a bufhel of Ce and| Newcaftle fait, and is exported to Denmark and Norway, 
are of a conic figure, open at the bafe. The ‘whole procefs| and fome other countries, as well as fent to London and 
of working a pan of brine ufually lafts about twenty four| other parts of England, 
hours. After the /a/t has drained an hour or two in the] The moft convenient works for the making this /a/t are con- 

Z bafkets, it is removed into the hot-houfe over the furnace, ftruéted in the followirig manner. The faltern is ere€ted 
where it remains four or five hours to be thoroughly dried, at fome convenient place near the fhore; it is a long and 
and is then taken out of the bafkets, and laid up for fale.| low building, confifting of two parts, one called the fore- 
In all the Englith /a/t works, the leach brine, whichis what] houfe, and the other the pan houfe or boiling-houfe. ‘The 
remains in the pan after the /a/t is cryftallized, and what| fore-houfe ferves to receive the fuel, and cover the work- 
drains from the /a/t in the bafkets, is not thrown away, as men; and in the boiling houfe are placed the furnace, and 
it is in Germany, but is added to the pan next to be boiled.|_ the pan in which the /a/t is made. And in fome places 
And befide the /a/t made in this manner, they have, at moft they have two pans, one at each end of the building, and 
of the Englith /a/t works, a different kind, which they call} the fuel and place for the workmen is in the middle. The 
Srivery falt. See the article SHi VERY falt. furnace opens into the fore-houfe by two mouths, and from 
They have alfo another kind of /ait, made up in form of fu-| _ thefe is carried up a wall to prevent the afhes ftom flying to 
gar loaves in finall wicker bafkets, which is thence called] the Jalt pans, and in this is a door of communication be- 
iat fan or bafket falt. This is the whiteft, drieft, and| tween the two houfes. The body of the furnace confifts of 
fineft grained of any fait, and is therefore greatly efteemed| two chambers, divided from one another by a brickwork 
at table. In preparing this alt they ufe fome refin, and] called the mid feather, which from a broad bafe terminates 
other additions, to break the grain, and render it very in a high edge nigh the top of the furnace, and by means 
fmall ; others alfo, to this purpofe, boil it the more brifkly,]} of fhort pillars of caft iron fixed upon it, fupports the alt 
and ftir it brifkly all the while. But in Chefhire, where the} pan. The pans are oblong and fhallow, the common miea- 
beft bafket /alt is made, they ufe no particular procefs about] _fure being fifteen feet in length, twelve feet in breadth, and 

. _ it, but only take the third draughts of every pan, which}  fixteen inches in depth ; they are commonly made of plates 
always are the pureft fat; and they do not fuffer thefe to| of iron joined together with nails, and the joints filled with 
lie fo long in the pan, as when they make fait of a larger] a ftrong cement ; and the bottom of the pan is prevented 
grain, but take it out before it can form large cryftals : by] from bending down, or changing its figure, by hooks faft- 
this means they have it of a fine finall grain, and they then| ened to ftrong iron bars which are placed acrofs it. 
prefs it hard down into the wicker bafkets, and when dried] Between the fides of the pan and the walls of the boiling- 
in the ftove, they let it remain in the bafkets for fale. Brown-| houfe there runs a walk five or fix feet broad, where the 
rig of Salt, p. 107. workmen ftand to draw out the /ait. The roofs are wood, 
Not long fince M Lowndes publifhed a method of greatly| and are faftened with pegs of wood, nails mouldering away 3 
improving the Englith brine falt, fo as to make it at leaft| into ruftina few months. 
equal to the French bay falt. Not far diftant from the faltern on the fea fhore, between 
‘The method is this. Let a brine pan, containing about} full fea and low water mark, they make a little pond in the 
eight hundred gallons of liquor, be filled with brine to with-| rocks, or with ftones in the fand; this they call a Jump, 

: in an inch of the top; then make and light the fire, andj and from this pond théy lay a pipe; through which, when 
when the brine is juft lukewarm, put in either an ounce of| - the fea is in, the water runs into a well adjoining to the 
blood from the butchers, or the whites of two eggs. Let} faltern, and by this well they pump it into troughs, by 
the pan boil with all poffible-violence, and as the fcum rifes | which it is conveyed into their fhip or ciftern, in which it 
take it off. When the frefh, or watery part is pretty well |! is ftored up till they have occafion to ufe it. : 
decreafed, throw into the pan the third part ofa pint of new || ‘The ciftern is built clofe to the faltern, and may be placed: 
ale, or the fame quantity of the grounds of any malt liquor.|  moft conveniently between the boiling-houfes on the back- 
When the brine begins to grain, add to it the quantity of| fide of the fore-houfe, . It is made either of wood, brick, or 
a fmall nut of frefh butter, and when the liquor has {tood | clay, and fhould be covered with a fhed, that the /als wa- 
half an hour longer, draw out the /a/t. By this time the fire ter in it may not be weakened by rains, and fhould be 
will be greatly abated, and fo will the heat of the liquor 5 placed fo high that the water may conveniently run out of 
let no more fuel be thrown on the fire, but let the brine it into the pans. When the fea water has ftood in the ciftern 
gently cool, till a perfon can’ juft bear to put his hand into} till the mud and fand are fettled from it, it is drawn off into 
it; keep it in that degree of heat as nearly as poffible, and the alt pan’; and at the four corners of the /a/t pan, where 
when it has worked for fome time, and is beginning to it is fupported by the brick work, and confequently the flame 
grain, throw in the quantity of a fmall nutmeg of frefh does not touch its bottom, there are placed four fmaller 
butter, and about two minutes after that fcatter throughout | ~ Jeaden pans and fcratch pans, which for a /a/t pan of fifteen 
the pan, as equal as may'be, an ounce and’ three quarters} feet, are ufually. about a foot and half long and a foot broad, 
of common alum, pulverifed very fine; then inftantly, with and three inches deep.. Thefe. havea bow or circular han- 
the common. iron ferape-pan, ftir the brine very brifkly in dle of iron, by which they may be drawn out with a hook 
every part of the pan: for about a minute; then let the pan} when the liquor in the pan is boiling. 
fettle, and:conftantly. feed the fire, fo: that the: brine may | ‘The /alt pan’ being filled with fea water, a ftrong fire of 

i pit-



pit-coal is lighted in the furnace, and then, for a pan which have been found in the fame county, and a great many are 
contains about fourteen hundred gallons, the falt boiler| now worked by a company of proprietors, and yield’ vaft 
takes the whites of three eges, and incorporates them all quantities of fait; but this is efteemed unfit for domeftic ufes 
with two or three gallons of fea water, which he pours into in its natural ftate, and for that reafon the proprietors ufe 
the alt pan, while the water contained therein is only luke- | _ the method practifed in Poland, Hungary, and _many other 
warm, and mixes this with the reft by ftirring it about with | places on the coarfer rack falt, that is, the refining it, by 
a rake. In many places they ufe inftead of eggs the blood diffolving it in weak brine, and then boiling it into /alt 
of fheep or oxen to clarify the fea water ; and in Scotland again ; this is done with great quantities on the {pot ; and 
they do not give themfelves the trouble of clarifying it at all. | _befide this great quantities are carried in the rough {tate to 
As the water heats, there arifes a black frothy {cum upon it, Liverpool, and there refined with the water of the river 

which is to be taken off with wooden fkimmers. After this Merfey at full fea, or elfe thipped at Liverpool, and thence 
the water appears perfectly clear, and by boiling it brifkly tranfported to other parts of England and [reland, where it 
about four hours, a pan loaded in the common ways that is is wrought into /a/t with fea water. 4 
about fifteen inches deep, will begin to form cryftals upon The rock Jalt refined upon the fpot is alfo exported to Ire- 
its furface. The pan is then filled up a fecond time with land ; and in times of war, to our American colonies, when. 
frefh fea water; and about the time when it is half they cannot have bay fa/t. The works where they refine 
filled, the fcratch pans are taken out and emptied of a white the rock falt are called refineries, and the rock falt is broken 
powder, feeming a kind of calcarious earth, which feparates | {mall _and put into leaden cifterns, where it is diflolved 
itfelf from the fea water, during its boiling before the fait} cold in fea water. When the folution has ftood a day and 
begins to fhoot. Wher thefe have been emptied, they are night to fettle, it is drawn off from the fediment into the 
again put into their places, where they are afterwards filled fait pan, and refined into /alt in the fame manner that 
again. This powder being violently agitated by the boiling | common brine is boiled up. The fame additions are ufed in 
liquor, does not fubfide till it comes to the corners of the the clarifying it, and the fcratch or calearious matter falling 
pan where the motion of the mafs is fmaller, and it there] from it, forms a cruft as in the other works. The brine 
falls into thefe pans placed on purpofe to receive it. left in the pans after the /a/t is taken out is not thrown 
The fecond filling of the pan is boiled down after clarifying | away, but is added to the next quantity put into the pan, 
in the fame manner as the firft, and fo a third and a fourth ; and fo on to the end of the works, Brownrig on Salt, 
but in the evaporation of the fourth, when the cryftals begin P- 139. 3 
to form themfelves, they flacken the fire, and only keep the} In Hungary, near the city of Eperes, they have a very re- 
liquor fimmering. In this heat they keep it all the while markable mine of this /alt which fupplies the whole country 
that the fa/t is granulating, which is nine or ten hours. } thereabout. “The mine is near two hundred fathoms deep, 
The granules or cryftals all fall to the bottom of the pan ; and in the greateft part is funk through earth, not through 
and when the water is almoft all evaporated, and the falt| rock. The veins of /ait are fo large, that there are many 
lies nearly dry at the bottom, they rake it all together into] blocks of it weighing two thoufand pounds, fome of ten or 
a long heap on one fide of the pan, where it lies a whileto| more. The /a/t is ufually hewn out into long fquare pieces 
drain from the brine, and then is put into barrows and car- of about two feet, and is afterwards ground between two 
ried to the ftore-houfe, and delivered into the cuftody of his] _ grindftones, to reduce it to a powder fit for ufe. Though 
majefty’s officers. In this manner the whole procefs is] the mines of /a/t are ufually cold and damp, yet the /ait it 
ufually performed in twenty-four hours, the /a/t being com-| {elf being very folid, and in the rock or mafs, is feldom 
monly drawn out every morning. This is the method in} much affected by the dampnefs. “The /a/t in many of the 
moft of our /alt works, but in fome they fill the pan {even} mines is not of a fine white, but fuch as is of a dufky grey 
times before they boil up the /a/t, and fo take it out but once} in the mafs, often becomes very white when powdered, 
in two days, or five times in a fortnight. In the common and made fit for ufe. 
way of four boilings, a pan of the ufual fize, containing one | Salt upon Sait, a name given to a kind of common /a/t pre- 
thoufand three hundred gallons, they draw from fifteen to pared by the Dutch, of great ufe in preferving herrings and 
twenty buthels of /a/t every day, each bufhel weighing fifty- | other fifh, and to’ which they principally owe their advan- 
fix pounds. tages in the herring trade. “Che Dutch prepa two kinds 
When the falt is carried into the ftore-houfe it is put into] of refined /a/t, one of a fmall grain, intended for the ufe of 
drabs, which are partitions, like ftalls for horfes, lined at the table, and called butter /a/t. zg oe large quanti- 
three fides, and the bottom with boards, and having a flid- ties of this to the countries upon the Rhine, and into other 
ing board on the forefide to draw up on occafion. The parts of Germany, The other kind is a very ftrong and 
bottoms are made fhelving, being higheft at the back, and pure fait, and is of the largeft grain of any boiled /a/t, now 
gradually inclining forward; by this means the brine re- made : this laft they call the St. Ubes or Lifbon /a/t, from 
maining among the /a/t, eafily feparates and runs from it, and its refemblance to the pure bay /a/t made in thofe places. 

the /a/t inthree or four days becomes fufficiently dry; infome | The /a/s, which they refine, is altogether marine bay /ult, 
places they ufe cribs and barrows, which are long and co- and they chiefly have it from France and Spain ; but they 
nic wicker bafkets for this purpofe, and in fome places find, by experience, that any one kind of bay fait does not 
wooden troughs with holes in the bottom. The faline li- anfwer their purpofes, fo well as two or more kinds; they 
quor which remains from the making of /a/t is what is called therefore frequently mix three parts of Cadiz /alt with one 
bittern. See the article Birrern. part of that of Soufton, which is of great ftrength, but very 
The fides of the pans in which the /a/t is made, are foon dirty, and of a green colour, and does not coft above 
crufted over with the fame fort of matter formed into cakes half the price of the Spanifh fat; for diflolving the 
or crufts, that falls in powder into the fcratch pans; this the bay fait, they ufe fea water, which they bring in lighters 
workmen call ftone {cratch ; they are obliged to cleanfe the to Dort and Rotterdam from below the Brill or Hel- 
pans of it once in a week or ten days, otherwife they will voet ; out of thefe lighters it is craned into cellars, and 
be burnt : in England they do this with iron picks, but at is thus impregnated with bay /a/t to a certain degree of 
Hall in Saxony they have a much better method; for they ftrength, which they determine by hydrometers made for 
then take out the pans, and turning them bottom upwards, that purpofe. After the heavy drofs of the /alt is fubfided to 
burn ftraw under them, by which means the matter of the] the bottom of the cellar, the clear brine is pumpted up 
cruft loofens itfelf, and after this it falls off on being ftruck into the /a/é pan through a mat, which retains the light 
with a mallet or hammer. Brownrig of Salt, p. 62. fcum, ftraws, or other impurities, which floated on the fur- 
In Lancafhire, and fome other parts of England, fea fait is} face of it. Thefe /alt pans are of iron, of a round figure, 
made in this manner : they pare off, in dry weather, in fum- and commonly forty feet in diameter, and eighteen inches 
mer, the furface of the flats, which are covered at full fea, deep. Thefe pans are placed over ahearth furnace, and the 
and bare when the tide is out. When they have procured only fuel they ufe in the boiling the /a/t is dry turf. The 
heaps of this they put it into troughs, and pour frefh water fire is kept up fo high, that the liquor boils brifkly all the 
on it; this wafhes off the /a/t that hung about the fand, and time, and if any fcum arifes, they carefully take it off, but 
is received fo impregnated into veflels fet underneath the they ufe no clarifying mixtures. A little before the /a/t be- 
troughs. So long as this liquor is {trong enough to bear an egg gins to granulate, they add to the pan a lump of butter, of 
they put on more water ; when an egg finksin it they throw the bignefs of a walnut, and half a pint of four whey, which 
the fand out of the troughs, and put in frefh from the heaps. has ftood at leaft half a year. When thefe things are per- 
The water thus impregnated with /a/t they boil in leaden feétly mixed in by a good ftirring, they fhut the daors and 
pans, and evaporate to adrynefs, the /a/t remaining behind. windows of the houfe, that no air can blow in cold, and 
Ray’s Englith word, p. 179. the houfe is kept thus hot all the time that the /a/t is form- 

Rock SALT, a name given by the common people of England ing. This method is not new, or peculiar to the Dutch 
to the foffile /a/t, or fal gem, found in feveral parts of the works, for Agricola defcribes an apparatus of boards, to 

: world. keep the cold air out of the /a/t pan all the time that the 
Tt was in the year 1670 that we firft difcovered the mines of fait is forming; and the Germans ufe it in many places at 
rock falt in Chethire, where it was accidentally found on the this time. 
lands of Mr. Marbury, of Marbury, in that county, in It is out of this fame brine, and by the fame procefs, that 
boring for coal. It lay there thirty-three or thirty-four they make the table /a/t and the ftron falt; only toward the 

yards from the furface, and there iflued from it a vigorous end of the procefs they make this ails, if the pan. is 
tharp brine ftronger than any of the Chefhire /alt {prings to be wrought into table /alt, the brine is kept gently fim- 
before known afforded. Since that many other mines of a mering during the whole operation, and all is finifhed in 
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twenty four hours; but if it be to be made into the ftrong} is the caufe of fome of the greateft changes that happen in 

falty they flacken the fire to fuch a degree, that the opera- animal and vegetable bodies, and perhaps of every thing of 

tion takes up three days. In both cafes they let the /a/t re- this kind that paffes in our earth, we thall not wonder that 

anain in the pan till the whole is finifhed ; they then rake} it may be made, by the help of fire, one of the agents ca- 

it out with wooden rakes, and after it has drained a while} pable of raifing, or volatilizing a part at leaft of /ait of tar- 

in wooden drabs, it is fit for ufe. The mother brine, of tar; but as phlegm is the leaft aétive of all the principles 

which there always remains a large quantity in the pan after! which chemiftry feparates from bodies, or at leaft acts upon 

the ftrong /a/t is made, as alfo the drainings of the drabs| the others the moft flowly, and with the leaft violence, 

where the /ait is put, is referved to be boiled up into table} the method of volatilizing part of /a/t of tartar by means 

falt; but the mother brine of the table falt becomes more} of this, muft naturally be more tedious than by any of the 

fharp and bitter after every procefs, and is finally thrown] other principles ; yet it is to be done with time by this, as 

away. Brownrig of Salt, p. 142, ; well as by the other. 

Sea SALT. The common fea falt is deftru&tive to almoft all] The thing that put Mr. Homberg upon this courfe of expe- 
plants, except thofe which naturally grow in the fea water,} riments was, as he candidly acknowledges, an accident. He 

or on the fhores. Mr. Tull has invented a method of deter-]_ was difpleafed with the Venice foap, with which he fhaved 

mining how far the horizontal roots of plants run, by bury-| himfelf; and endeavouring to mend it, he cut it into thin 

ing fait at a diftance from them. See the article Roor.} flices, and after drying it three months in the fhade, he 

Tt has been thought by fome that this was an uncertain trial, powdered it ina mortar, and wetted it into’a pafte again 

becaufe, though the roots. reaching the /a/t were deftroyed with oil of lavender and fpirit of wine; and in continuing 

by it, yet the plant would continue to be fupplied by others,| his trials to this purpofe, he at length found part of the fa/t 

and would not perifh; but this is erroneous, for the roots} of the foap become volatile. 

of plants coming where fait is, are not killed by it, but} It is very well known that foap is made of the /alt of kali, 

they draw juices from the earth where it is buried, and carry] or pot afhes and oil. Onthe event of this experiment, Mr. 

it with thofe juices to the plant, and by this means they] Homberg proceeded to judge, according to the known rules 

fail not to kill it. One root, thus coming in the way of] of chemiftry, that oil, of which the volatile /a/ts are gene- 

falt, is able to kill the whole plant, though it have ten thou- rally fuppofed to borrow their volatility, being intimately 

fand roots, taking good nourifhment from other places. mixed with the fixed alkaline /a/ts, as here with that of the 

This is finally exemplified in the growing of mint in water.| kali, might render them all volatile, as in this inftance ; for 

If a ftrong and vigorous fhoot of mint, growing in fimple| that in this fate they were no longer alkalis, their pores be- 
water, be placed near a glafs of /a/t water, and one fibre of | ing now not open, but filled to the utmoft wi:h the particles 

its roots be raifed out of the glafs in which it ftands, and of oil. All oils contain alfo an acid, and that acid being 

plunged into the /ait water, the whole plant will be killed} mixed with the alkali /a/t, the whole on this mutt ceafe to 
in a few days by this alt, taken in by this fingle fibre,| be an alkali, and become a middle, or neutral /a/s, fach as 

though all the reft are taking in proper nourifhment from} common fea /ait; but then as the acid is not, in this cafe, 

the frefh water all the time. The fame thing happens, if] joined to the alkali, but by the means of oil, and accompa- 

one of thefe roots be taken up and tied in a bag, containing] nied with oil, this new found neutral fa/t muft neceflarily 
a fpoonful of dry /alt; the /a/t will foon grow moift, and] be of an oily, or a fulphureous nature. 

the plant will be killed. On tafting of the leaves of the} In carrying on this idea, and trying by chemical experiments 
plants thus killed, they are found to have imbibed a larger] all the objects it offered, Mr. Homberg, in fine, found, that 
quantity of felt than could be conceived from fuch a fall} in order to volatilize the fixt falts of vegetables, it was ne- 

and fingle root, the whole ftalk, leaves, and every other] ceflary to begin, by converting them into foap; then to wait 
part of the plant, tafting ftrong of fea fait. Tull’s Horfe-| for the fhooting of certain cryftals, or bright points, which 
hoeing Hufbandry. See Marine Sart, fupr. would appear upon the furface, and that thefe cryftals were 

EgraSaut. See the article EcRanum /al. a neutral /a/t, volatilized of itfelf. by the mere operation of 
ihe Saxts. See Salts of PLANTs. nature: after this the matter is to be moiftened with a new 
txt Sarts. Mr. Homberg has given, in the Memoirs of the} liquor, and then fet upon the fire, and that thus there would 
Paris Academy, a very curious paper of the fubject of vola-~| be a new appearance of volatilized fixed falt; and the repéat- 

tilizing the fixt /alts of plants. He obferves, that the fixt| ing this procefs feveral times, affords always, at length, a 

(falt of any plant is a faline matter, which has already loft] very large proportion of the fixed /ait, no longer fuch, but 
in the fire all, or the greater part at leaft, of the volatile} truly volatilized. The choice of a proper liquor, for the 
matter contained in the plant it is obtained from, as its] wetting the matter, is athing of no {mall confequence. Water 
phlegm, acid fpirit, urinous fpirit, its effential oil and urinous} is, of \all others, the leaft proper, and oil appears the moft 

: falt ; and that its figure is in fome degree that of a fpunge, fo ; and of the different oils, thofe drawn by diftillation are 
the pores of which being always open, are ever ready tore-] much more effectual than the common exprefled ones. The 

ceive again fuch forts of volatile fubftances, as the fire has] great reafon of this is, that the liquor ought not only to be 
before driven off from them; and that art may in fuch a] the moft volatile that may be, but it muft be alfo fuch, as 
manner add thefe its deprived parts to it again, that the] will moft intimately unite with /a/t. Spirit of wine is very 
concrete fhall lofe its fixity, and become volatile, as the| excellent for the purpofe, but would be much more fo, did 
whole was in a great meafure before. The whole of this] it not want this laft quality. 
operation confifts in the adding to the lixivial /a/t one or] Mr. Homberg, by various trials, carried at length this at- 
more of thofe volatile fubftances, the lofs of which gave it] tempt to fo great a height, that he was able to volatilize 
its prefent form. ‘Thefe are to be introduced into the /a/t by| nearly one half of /alt of tartar, or of any other volatile 
repeated cohobations, which are to be continued till fo much| /a/t. The new /alt often appears in a dry form, the oil, 
volatile matter is added to the fixt, that the whole becomes} which is employed in the making it, preferving it from the 
volatile together ; the naturally volatile particles being mixed| _ effect of humid vapours, which would otherwife have re- 
in fuch proportion, as to be able to carry up the fixed in| _ folved it into a liquor. Mem. de Acad. Par. 1714. 
vapour with them, The feveral volatile fubftances of plants | Fofile Sarr. The ifland of Tfongming, in the Eaft-Indies, 
are of different kinds, and confequently require different ope-| affords the moft remarkable kind of foffile, or native dry 
rations, to make them mix with the /a/t. Tartar may very| alt in the world. The country is there, in general, very 

: well ferve as a general inftance in this cafe, and the man-| fruitful, but in certain parts of the ifland there are {pots of 
ner of introducing into its fixt falt thofe principles, of which} ground, of feveral acres, which appear wholly barren, yield- 
the fire before divefted it, and by this means rendring it vo-| ing not the leaft appearance of any thing vegetable upon 
Jatile, may ferve as a fpecimen of the manner of doing it} them. 
in all the'reft : but as /a/t of tartar, and all other fixt vege-| Thefe fpots of ground tafte very /a/, and abound in /a/t in 
table alkaline /a/ts, however well purified, always contain a} fuch a manner, that they fupply not only the whole ifland, 
great deal of earth, the feveral volatiles employed act diffe-| but a great part of the neighbouring continent. When the 
rently on this, according to their feveral natures; fome car-| people fee the earth become dry, and covered with white 
rying it all up in vapour, others carrying only a part of it,| {pangles, which are pieces of /ait, they dig it up about a 
and leaving at the bottom of the veffel more or lefs of an| foot deep, and carry it away to the work places, where they 
earthy matter, infipid to the tafte, and wholly divefted of| put it into large wooden veffels of four or five inches deep, 
its alkaline /alt; every particle of which, even in this cafe,| and many feet broad, fet a little flanting. “They pour water 
has been volatilized, and raifed by the fire. upon it in thefe. When it has ftood a proper time they let 
The alkaline /a/t, thus volatilized, appears alfo, according] it out, and add more, till all the Jalt is diflolved ; then they 
to the different fubftances employed, in very different forms;| boil this water in the common way, and extraét the /a/t 

’ fometimes in that of a faline liquor, fometimes in an acid,| from it. It is very remarkable, that the fame pieces of land, 
and fometimes in an urinous (pirit: fometimes alfo it be-] which produce vegetables one year, will produce this /alt 
comes changed into a volatile /a/ falfus, fometimes into an} another; and, on the contrary, the /a/t parts will fome fea- 
acrid and foetid Ae and finally, fometimes into a volatile} fons produce vegetables. The fait work there is a thing of 
aromatic one. he firft matter which fire drives out of tar- great advantage to the inhabitants, and all the poor are, in 

tar, or any other vegetable fubftance, is its phlegm : this the feafon, employed in it; the men in colle@ing and wet- 
being mere water, one would think at firft fhould be little ting the earth, and the women in boiling up the water,which 

able to change fo fixed a fubftance as fait of tartar into a| they attend as carefully as the men. Obferv. fur les Cout. 
volatile one ; but when we farther coniider the great power} de l’Afie. 
of water, when put in aétion by the fire, and that this agent | 
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Glauber’s SALT. See SAL mirabile, fupr. matter, which is alfo much more likely to’ be a part of the 

Saxrs of Count Lagarais, a name by which the French and water than of the metal. 

fome other nations call a preparation of vegetable bodies,| The falts of the metals, as the Count called them, which 

invented by the gentleman whofe name it bears, but very} were prepared by this means, were always fufpected to hold 
improperly called by him a /alt. : fome faline quality, which they owed to the menitruum, 

The hiftory of thefe preparations is this : in the year 1731, which, whatever was pretended, was not fimple water, and 

the Count de Lagarais fhewed the French king fome pow-|  ftri@ examination of them always difcovered a marine 

ders, which he proved to be very ufeful in medicine, and] alt among them. It is true indeed, that according to Lan- 

which he called the effential falts of certain plants. The me- gelot’s method of grinding, fome leaves of gold were re. 

thod of making thefe was long kept a fecret, but at length| duced, by the addition of a very fmall quantity of water, 

the difcoverer publifhing it to the world, it appeared that into a liquor, from which, on diftillation, a few red drops 

they were made by means of water only, agitated in a vio-| were feparated ; but it is to be obferved, that as Langelot’s 

lent and continued manner in a clofe veflel with an inftru-] method is the grinding the fubftance with great vehemence, 

~ ment refembling a chocolate mill. Mr. Langelot had be- and for a long time, in an iron mortar, with a peftil of the 

fore attempted a refolution of this kind of vegetable, and fame metal, there is reafon to fufpe&, that what was found 

other fubftances, by means of water and motion, but his} © Come forth in red drops was a folution of iron, not of 

was done by grinding them with a very fmall quantity of gold, as was pretended by thofe who firft prepared them. 

water ata time; whereas this of the Count’s is by pow- t is not to be doubted, but the method of evaporation of 

dering the ingredients, mixing them with a large quantity Count Lagarais 's medicines is of great ufe, fince no other can 

of water, and breaking them to pieces by a continued mo- fo well retain the finer parts of the medicines. Mr. Geof- 

tion of this fort of mill made with four vanes, or flaps of froy tried it on rofes, violets, and fome other flowers, and 

. thin wood, which was kept for fix or eight hours in a con- found great reafon_ to wifh that all the medicinal extracts 

. tinual motion by means of a larger wheel, fuch as the lapi- could be prepared in the fame manner; but the method is 

. daries polifh ftones with. impracticable, when medicines are to be prepared for gene- 

There is no doubt but that the inftrument, ufed by the ral ufe ; for though the mills might be made to be moved 

Count, is of very great ufe, and that the refult of the opera-| 1” great numbers at once, by a current of water, and fo this 

tion is a very valuable form of medicine; but it is not a) Part of the work performed with tolerable eafe, yet the eva- 

felt, but an extremely fine extraét, containing the gummy,| P0rations, in fuch quantities, could by no means be made 

refinous, and faline parts of the body, and is a form capable} 10 any tolerable room, or time, and they muft be evapo- 

of being reduced to powder, and eafily adminiftered, as it] ated as foon as made, fince they very quickly turn four, 

contains the virtues of the plant it is made from in an ex- and lofe all their virtues. Mem. de I’Acad. Scienc. Par. 

tremely {mall compafs, and is capable of ready folution in} — 1739. — See Exrracr. 

aqueous fluids. It is certainly a form of medicine worthy Lixivial Satts, It may appear very natural, from confider- 

to be brought into practice, and muft be a very proper way} 1D the common method of ‘making the /ixivial falts, that 

of adminiftring the more bulky medicines to children, and| they fhould be all of them one and the fame fubftance ; and 
perfons of tender conftitutions. as the greater part of them agree perfectly, not only in 

To give a proper view of the nature of thefe preparations, tafte, {mell, and colour, but even in their effects, in the 

and their difference from the extraéts made in the common| _Hiceft chemical operations, in which it appears wholly the 
manner, it may be proper to enter, in fome degree, into fame thing, whether one or another of them be employed ; 

the manner of preparing the two forms. The common ex-| ™any, even of the moft celebrated chemifts, have pofi- 

traéts of the fhops are made either from the juices of fuc- tively declared that they are all the fame, and Kunkell 

culent plants, as houfeleek, purflain, or the like; or from has pofitively aflerted this on many repeated experiments, 

: a ftrong decoétion of the other drier plants in common allowing them no other difference, than that fome contain 

water, which when feparated from the coarfer parts by fub-] more, fome’lefs earth; and this he affirms not to be owing 

fidence, filtration, or the like means, are evaporated over a] to the different fpecies of the plant, but from certain acci- 

. balneum mariz to the confiftence of a thick honey. dents in the burning. 

‘There will, in procefs of time, an effential /alt feparate itfelf ‘This account, however {pecious, is not true; for though 

from thefe extraéts, and many plants have, in the decoéti- there are many of the lixivial falts procured from different 

ons, a large quantity of a fine fubftance, which will never plants, which, on many trials, appear alike, yet there are 

be made to pafs the filter: and the extraéts, made by this fome that greatly differ from the common kinds; as that. of 
means, contain the oil, the gummy and refinous parts of tamarifk, which wants the greateft of all their characters, 
the plants, and their effential /a/ts, though this is but in a} 1 that it is no alkali, but a true /a/ falfus ; and befide this, 

, very inconfiderable quantity. Thefe are the common ex- there are probably many other as remarkable differences in 
tracts of plants. others, which happen not yet to have been obferved. Mr. 

The method of making thofe extracts, called Count Laga- Bourdelin, of the Paris Academy, having obferved, that 

rais’s falts, is this. ‘They choofe a glafs veflel, capable of} among the lixivial falts fome were greatly more, fome 
holding fix or feven pints, and having a wide mouth; into greatly lefs alkaline, and this laft mentioned kind not at 
this they put an ounce of bark, fena, guaiacum, or whatever all, determined to fearch minutely into their differences in 

other vegetable they are to make the extract of, firft re- this refpeét. In this attempt he tried the produce of a great 

duced to a coarfe powder. They pour on this two pints! number of different fruits and flowers of plants, many of 

and an half of rain water, or diftilled water, and then taking which gave lixivial Jalts, confiderably different from one 

the veflel to the place where the mill is fixed, they raife it} another; but nothing more ftrengthened his opinion of the 
fo high, that the body of the mill is in the middle of the effential differences of fome of them, than the /a/t of guaia- 

liquor; they then cover the top of the veflel with a wet} cum, which proved to be little more an alkali than the 

bladder, that the froth may not be thrown over, and then| fa/# of tamarifk, and which he is of opinion may be pre- 

turning the large wheel, they make the mill move round pared in fuch a manner, as not to proye at all alkaline, 

very {wiftly in the liquor for fix or feven hours together ; Mem. de PAcad. Par. 1728, See Lixivious, Cyc. 

after this they let the liquor fettle for an hour or two, till The opinion of the fixed alts, drawn by elixiviation from 
only the finer parts of the body remain fufpended in it, and] all plants, being the fame, having greatly prevailed, Mr. 

then pour it off into a number of flat China, or ftone ware} Gmelin, of the Peterfburg Academy, went through a mul- 

difhes, putting only a fmall quantity into each difh, and] _ titude of experiments with the /a/ts, made carefully from a 

thefe they fet in the fun, or over a balneum mariz prepared] great number of different plants, on a number of different 

on purpofe ; for fhould they attempt the evaporation in a liquors ; fome mineral acids, others folutions and impreg- 

fand-heat, the fmall quantity of extra@ in each difh would| nations of different fubftances; and by thefe he found that 

be burned. When the whole is evaporated to adrynefs,| they had very different qualities, befide their differing greatly 

there remains on the whole inner furface of the difhes a thin} in the degree of their alkaline power, which had been look- 

cruft of an extraét, which is to be feparated by fcraping it} ed upon as their effential character. 

off with a piece of ftiff paper, and referved for ufe. This] He obferves, that thefe /aits are not to be obtained pure by 

always breaks up in fmall fcales, which have a very fhining} any means, except a violent and repeated calcination ; and 

furface on that part where they adhered to the difhes, and} that this is not the method ufed with the feveral /a/ts made 

it feems that this has given occafion to fome to believe, that} for medicinal ufe, and confequently that they are all im- 

they were particles of real /alt. pure. The additional matter, which makes thefe /aits im- 

There is no doubt, but this method of procuring a power-| pure, is either an earthy, an oily, an acid, or a volatile al- 

ful extract might be of great ufe, in regard to all thofe fub-} _kaline fubftance, according as the plant, while recent, a- 

ftances which water can have power to penetrate ; but it is} bounded with one or the other of thofe principles, or as 

not eafy to give credit to its being able to make the like} their mutual connexions with one another were more or 

valuable medicines from the metals, though that has been} _lefs ftrong in each. As therefore the feveral fpecies of plants 

pretended. Gold and filver are pretended to be operated on] are well known to abound with different principles, it muft 

in a powerful manner by it, but there feems a fallacy in} _neceffarily follow that the /ixivial falts, obtained from them 

this, fince even iron itfelf, which is much more penetrable} in the common way, muft differ in their nature and proper- 

by water than thofe metals, yields but little virtue to it, two| ties, as the acid abounds in one, the volatile alkali in an- 

ounces of the filings of this metal yielding, with the utmoft | other, and the earth or oil in a third. 

eare and accuracy, only about four grains of a white earthy This difference unqueftionably owes its origin to the aa 
0)
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i is i Ps b h found the means’ of preparing an 

of the different plants ; but befides this it ve _— ~~ eo — ae eee ee ae 

Ee ee seis eg ae eens diffelve in fpirit’ of wine, and that folution being thrown Peo adifetent nature, or ot lealt a ewe on marble, fermented, and diffolyed it in the manner of 
verity from others may be encreafed, wehie - — ser os — ; 

Neht. - The different Set — : cp se different} All the world knows that many mineral fubflances contain ie eens 4 — as ae rae quantity of] an acid, and that this is eafily raifed in diftillation, and Sea S seoes: ie eee : nd ia other half with| — therefore is very volatile ; but as this could never before be re wit hot Seeeel - Stahl ih his Funda-|  feparated, otherwife than in a liquid form, they efteemed it ee ee lr pene ty fomething of a peculiar nature, and called it an acid a ene: i i j 3 what al fpirit, banifhing the word /a/lt from its name. But 
itn es os es Mr. Hocthees fact that if ee fpirit of any mineral 2 ane uke Lee = fe asa vi falts of ia was fo embarrafled in the particles of fome metal, as that it eo eee h iipeaiep , nt on the nature of| ceafed to be fluid, that metal was always confiderably in- rious plants, and ao “ek oF if céted creafed in weight by it ; and that if afterwards all the acid Se ec be fa oe m ared together, it] which had been added to it were again feparated from it, 

ee - Ponte al oe : a 7s the at ae there would remain a volatile Jalt in a dry form, and that is eee Lo _ - a ‘he “athe oe be raifed to the} this /a/t if diffolved in fpirit of wine, or in ee Sth raat ees $ remaining in i de an acid liquor, which would diffolve all alkalies with 
fame eae ve ie is par aoe ie cat be ake ial : ee this, he fays, it is plain, that the mi- 
Eid (edo ee te i 5; hz 1 latile fait, as well as the animals or plants 5 

x : iform manner: thus the volatile parts of} — nerals havea volati e fait, n aes Saat d than of another, and! which laft were alfo long fuppofed to want it, and the vo a So ee pine les tof tile /a/t fuppofed peculiar to the animal kingdom : from this the lixivia will contain an equal fhare of the princip a ( ppofec Pp oc 

ee et oe — is _ see eee eas — ae oe passes: no other feat thefe volatile 
it is a certain fact, that if the lixivium of - — - tole oS = Te ee 

so sae a ne kis = a ta The method of procuring this /a/t may be feen in the fol- Caer tal : ing inftance, Take two ounces of fine filver, diflolve 
soa eh nth Se sae oe reek roninees of fpirt of nitre; pour this folution, tele weed sake, ixivi i i int of river-water, in which there has 
ui ea Smee a a ci i f - ue “ued he tele sie eis fea Jalt as it can contain, 
retain as much as may be of the virtues of the plant, this. ‘ Se a ee 

a oars ten eek Proline diiie idiioe is ute aes det the fire be continued till it fall in ‘0 afhes, 3 {h this p { ’ : 
eae left fome of the volatile parts be driven off, i oot : it will, when perfetly dried, weigh two ounces an 

a oe na oagie eae ae Oe EES After this calcine in an iron veffel over a {trong fire two = 
Bint tolas atid aa thew i in, i ich there is no mixture o 

i 3 f wells, rivers, and other] three pounds of fine tin, in which ti i t 
its proper form ; and as the water 0! 5 > . 7 k . 4 : is ae ie SL dried a 

i her, the water ufed for| any other metal. ake of this calx 
fe ce ee ioufly diftilled | ounce and half, mix this carefully with the two ounces and 
this purpofe fhould be fuch, as has been previoufly diftille ratte = Phe ceed etie ae ee 
two or three times over, and fo rendered perfectly pure, alf of the calx o > P y< : =e i : i den{ ture into a matrafs, of which two thirds fhall remai pty 5 
and kept in glafs veflels, not in earthen, leaden, or woo i 5 : eee i iti les. Now]  expofe this matrafs to the naked re, with i dk euler ec Ss i d ds, there will run into the neck of the matra(s a 
if the lixiviums of plants, made with all thefe cautions, are ownwards, there tu J oe i i black matter, which will immediately fix itfelf into 
found to differ from one another, there is no room to doubt, > : ee 
but that the /a/ts of thofe plants are really different one from | - a oe a ‘cts —— coe —_ =— hal ty ce another. 1 3 this. bof oe 

i the calx of filver ; and the caput mor = oe ee ee a = ‘ = o. aaa scone of a ccesattais, will be found rs be the filver Se a ees Manis ivefted of thofe falts, which it had carried with it 
ee = ae f Te di ne of oct eave eee This may be run into 
number of plants ; a copious table of the different eft é P a 

Sere ty the fa s oak os a4 eh "diffe. Beat ie ee tenes let the powder be perfect- 
count: but not only the /a/ts, but the very afhe: - tor double voll, fale cutee 

i found| ly dry; then put it into a double vefle > n i. Aner eed to art, and the refult of the operation will be half an 
to differ obvioufly to the fenfes.. The afhes of mugwort, ‘0 art, : poe whee seat ot 

i i i 3 ce of a volatile /alt ; this is to be reétifie y re: r 
fmall centaury, chervill, and dill, are of a brownifh grey;| ounc ( ee 

i ford white afhes ; thofe of fanicle| ing it two or three times over a very g : WI oo lofi ith 3| then bea volatile and mineral falt, perfeetly dry, of afine white 
are whitifh ; thofe of Roman wormwood of a greeni grey ; | : vee i axi ; fe of| colour and tranfparent. ‘The caput mortuum - thofe of rue, agrimony, and faxifrage, brown; tho . ARREST ty oe oes 

eee cementation 4 = eau | eammon shea of eae the article HALCRYPTIUM. eyebright, fouthernwood, common wormwood, an: - : — Ecieiieon 
ous, afford them grey ; fcurvygrafs of a setitait grey : Ae oe fila fe ee as oe 

mt hits a ees eile a ais es ah fae Sedative Sarr, a name given by the modern chemifts = aie ate gh Vee ‘i Wt, of the virtues of which they boaft much. Thofe who ane = fi one ets Se Been, es a — fu deféribed it gave the perce for making it in a very Peo : : i i 3 and their fucceffors invented many 3 awberry leaves! enigmatical manner; and their Z ‘ of thyme, afford yellow athes; thofe of ftrawberry r and 1 a 
i ; f a dufk different ways of preparing it. e truth is, tha n 

are of a pale brimftone colour; thofe of catmint o y fb ith the vitriolic acids furnifh us with a feda- 3 of Ia brick coloured ; of honeyfuckle blue 3 offern| tures of borax wi i a ! wi é : bade ns thofe of St. John’s — feverfew, origanum, Yond falt o alfo the mixtures of borax with {pirit of nitre, 
i 0) : 
oo i if- ‘i th igmatic account of it, which Hom- pa : hie os ae af sh i. aes Cie au and found the way of making it ora ok i shes eee ee fo with the vitriolic, as Lemery did with the other acids. This /a/t 

cies Gate cca i , i i imati di ngeries of faline flow- 
i lefS than this; St. John’s wort in| is formed by fublimation, and is a co g of f uke villi 2 i : S i hing to flowers of benjamin. Thefe ee gee re ef eect lle vant, Hit pyc At peat SER ne egitiene i i diffolve in it unlefs it be made warm. = Se ae fi 6 a hee eres eae The ident “alt ig oe perfegt Jal falfus ; it makes no altera- colourlefs from the beginning, rs k Phe /e rf a a a 

i i the col f the juice of violets, and has no fen eee b oe li impid eee feet a the felts of cies iublirates or ona folution wet = ora en ae o- ny iff ] id{ of mercury in fpirit of nitre for along time; but it finally 
ee aly an ee we tua a rec; bees, a yellow powder from it as the borax does ; 
ee od oe anaes Pr yet ied all; ere this difference, however, between this a 

beg oe Vawter ee: E d that formed by crude borax, that the powder precipitate 
that of ftrawberry leaves bas fcarce any tafte; that of the} an 1 Yy heme — i f i 3| by the fedative falt, does not as the other becom 1 barba capra, inftead of an acrid tafte, has a fweet one ; y th i tities et ae Thales reat” 

oo ina bee Soe Ae = ae Sen een ae wholly analogous to tartarum vi- — ai eed fe near i ap - aes : skip or to the Glauber’s /a/ts in its effedts, A gaye ae ame eee lly fc tel Ag. When the compofition of which this fait is to be made is ee ee : laced on the fire, there arife different liquors before the fale, pore tice Mrrat, See 3 the firft is a phlegm of a fattifh complexion, and 
a of ae oo : with ite feral of foap; this is fucceeded by a turbid white a ft ini liquor, along with which there arife fome of the fig flow- 
Mineral Sar. Tt has been for many ages a conftant opinion |’ liquor, ig a among the chemifts, that minerals contain no volatile /alt. |
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es. This makes a folution of mercury in fpirit of nitre) fait on various bodies, by means of fire, to give a tme 

muddy after fome time, and finally precipitates from it a knowledge of its nature, which is at prefent tco little 

fmall quantity of a white powder. After this all the fait or| known. This is to be obferved, however, that it difters 

flowers afcend ; thefe flowers, diffolved in warm water, re- | fo much from the alkali, in which it is contained, that the 
cryftallize themfelves in it when cold, afluming the fame | careful chemift, before he makes ufe of that alkali in any 

form with that they had in the flowers, except that the com-| nice procefs, or experiment, ought carefully to feparate this 

binations of particles are more denfe and heavy. neutral fa/t from it. Beerhaave’s Chem. P. 2. p. 100. d 

The ufual method of making this /a/t has been this. Take | Fu/ible Savy of urine. This /alt, otherwife called by fome 

a glafs retort, with a large neck, put into it four ounces of Sal micracofmi, and native falt of urine, is extracted from 

borax in fine powder, and pour on this half an ounce of com-| = urime In a particular manner. — : ; 

mon. water to wet it into a fort of foft pafte; then add to| It is beft prepared from putrified human urine; but it may 

this an ounce and two drachms of concentrated oil of vitriol 5 be prepared from freth. A quantity of the urine of found 

place the retort ina reverberatory furnace, and give at firft a beer drinking men being putrified in a moderate heat, and 

{mall fire, which raife by degrees till the retort is red hot: there then flowly boiled in glazed earthen vellels to the confiftence 

will pafs over into the receiver about an ounce of aqueous of a fyrup; if this liquor be placed ina cellar or cool place, 

matter; and after this the flowers, or /edative /alt, will rife in about four weeks time, or fooner in winter, cryftals of a 

with a little more humidity ; hence fome part of the flowers peculiar figure will be formed, But thefe being impure, 

will be diffolved in the liquor, and run over into the reci- muft again be diflolved in a fufficient quantity of water, 

pient, but the greater quantity will remain in form of a dry and filtered as hot as poffible through grey paper, and the 

fublimation in the neck of the retort ; they will finally ftop folution again put in a cool place, where in a few days 

up the whole orifice of the neck, and what arifes after this cryftals will again be formed much cleaner than the former. 

ufually forms a circle of a fort of glofly fait, about their Thefe being feparated from the liquor and dried, the opera- 

bafes, out of which the flowers feem to fhoot. tions of folution, filtration, and cryftallization, muft be 

‘They are compofed of multitudes of fine thin blades, or reiterated twice or thrice, till the /a/t becomes perfectly 

flakes, and are eafily brufhed out of the neck of the retort} white and without fmell. 

with a feather; the glofly circle at the bottom of them may Mr. Margeraff fays, that 100, or 120 meafures of urine ; 

be diffolved in water, and recryftallized, and by this means} g!ve about three or four ounces of this /a/t, which always 

all the /alt will be procured. cryftallizes firft, and is eafily diftinguifhed from that which 

Mr. Geoffroy the younger has given, in the memoirs of the| appears afterwards in cryftals of a long and cubical form. 

Paris academy in 1732, an account of a way of making this This fait is ammoniacal, but of a peculiar nature. Itis a 

falt by folution and cryftallization alone, without the trou- faline acid body. By diftillation an urinous volatile fpirit 

ble of diftilling ; he has alfo fummed up the feveral other firft rifes. The refiduum may be reduced by a violent fire 

ways of making it with blue and white vitriol, but the me-| into a pellucid white tranfparent mafs like glafs, of a very 

thod here mentioned is that by which the chemifts now| fixed nature, and from which neither acid nor any thing 

make it. Mem. Acad. Par. 1732. elfe can be feparated, without the addition of fome other 

Shivery Sau. See the article SHIveRY. matter, 

Vitreous Sau, in chemiftry, a term ufed by fome modern} This vitreous fubftance may be entirely diffolved in two or 

chemifts for a kind of alt, which till of late has wanted a] three parts of diftilled water, and is thereby changed into a 

name, and which is found in and feparable from the fixed tranfparent liquor, fomewhat thick, not unlike the concen- 

alkaline /alts of vegetables. trated oil of vitriol, and having the properties of all acids, 

Teis bitter, hard, fixed, and not alkaline, and of a cryftalline fuch as fermenting with volatile and fixed alcalies, forming 

or glofly appearance. neutral /alts with them, precipitating bodies diffolved in al- 

The method prefcribed by Boerhaave for the procuring it] caline menftruums, and diffolving alcaline earths, It does 
with moft eafe, is this: ‘put fix pounds of the beft pot-| not diflolve gold nor filver ; and copper, tin, and lead lit- 

afhes into a clean glafs, add thereto twenty pints of cold rain tle; but iron very ftrongly. It extraéts a red colour from 

water; ftir them together with aftick, and fufferthe whole] cabaltum pro caerulea, in German, blau farben-kobalde, the 

to reft. When the afhes are thoroughly diffolved, gently | mineral by which glafs is tinged blue. 

decant the clear lixivium ; and there will be found at the} But this falt, in its dry ftate attracts metals with much 

bottom, mixed with the faces, a number of fmall greyifh more vigour, and with them produces feveral remarka- 

granules, of a bitter tafte, and of an almoft glafly brittle- ble and fingular phenomena; for all which, as alfo for 

nefs and hardnefs; thefe are the /a/t required, and con-| the relation their /a/t bears to acid, alcaline and neutral 

tain no alkaline quality ; but to obtain it in greater purity, Jalts, we refer to the learned author, who has alfo examined 

diflolve fix pounds of pot-athes in fourteen times their weight] its effects on feveral folutions of terreftrial bodies. One 

of water; filter the lixivium while hot, and make it per-| moft eminent property is, that mixed with the inflammable 

feétly clear; then put it into a glafs veffel ready heated,} part of foot, and diffolved in a clofe veffel, it produces a 

and moiftened, and fuffer it to ftand; a dufky cruft will] phofphorus. An ounce of this /ait of urine thus feparated 

foon begin to fhoot to the bottom and fides of the glafs,| from its urinous part, and exa¢tly mixed with half an ounce 

and will gradually become thicker and thicker ; at length of foot, affords in this way a drachm of the beft phofphorus, 

when no more appears to fhoot, pour off the liquor, and] ‘The refiduum did not produce any when tried. 

there will remain behind a fa/t like the former, but purer, The learned author does not pretend to determine exactly 

and in larger quantity : if the remaining lixivium be boiled] the true origin of this /a/t, he thinks its acid may come in- 

a little, and fet to cryftallize again, it will afford a fmall| to the human body from vegetable aliments. He has ob- 

quantity more of this /a/t; but after this it will yield no] ferved elfewhere that crefles, muftard, rocket, and even 

more; whence there feems to be only a certain and deter-| corn expofed to a very violent fire, produce a phofphorus. 

minate quantity of this /a/t contained in the alkali. If this] Hence he thinks this acid muft be mixed with thofe fub- 

fault be put into a veffel of rain water and fhook about, it ftances ; and the like may happen in other vegetables. He 

does not diffolve, only the alkali wafhes off, and the fait] thinks this conje€ture ftrengthened, becaufe urine in fum- 

remains purer than before ; after this it is to be gently dried] mer, when people eat moft vegetables, always produces 

and kept. Boerb, Chem. P. 2. p. 42. this felt in the greateft quantity. AZarggraff, in Mem. de 

It is well known among the chemitts, that genuine fixed al-}_ Acad. de Berlin 1746. See alfo Mifcel. Berol. Tom. VIL. 

kaline /aits can hardly be cryftallized ; and though fome|  p. 341. 

have produced this falt as a cryftallized alkali, the fallacy of | Spirit > This menftruum diffolves iron into a yel- 

the pretext is evident, fince this appears on trial to be no| —lowifh green liquor, and copper into one of a very deep 

alkali at all ; and it remains not lefs difficult than before to] yellow colour : tin diffolves in it with great violence and 

cryftallize pure alkali, though a /a/t different in its nature noife, and in great quantity; the folution becomes a thick 

from it, may be cryftallized ina certain quantity from| but pellucid fluid: lead alfo diflolves in it; but after this 

among it, folution has ftood for fome time, there always fubfides to 

This vitreous falt never runs fpontaneoufly in the air, nor} the bottom a white powder. Silver, if it is perfectly pure, 

does it eafily diffolve in cold water; when boiled it re-| does not diffolve in /pirit of falt, but if it contain ever fo 

quires a large proportion of water to diffolve it, and as foon| little copper, as it is very feldom met with perfectly pure 

as cqld it eafily feparates itfelf from it again: it is laftingly| from that metal, its furface is then always corroded, and 

bitter to the tafte, and crackles very much when thrown into] its colour fullied. Spirit of falt diflolves mercury into a 

the fire: it is neither acid nor alkaline, nor approaches in} _ limpid liquor ; if diluted with water it does not diffolve the 
its nature to any other /a/t hitherto known ; but feemsneareft] _regulus of antimony ; and if this regulus is diffolved by the 

of all others to refemble fandiver. This may fuggeft a query, | _moft concentrated /pirit of Jalt, if a little water be added, 

~whether the fire in producing the fixed alkali, does not at or it be only expofed to a muift air, it is reduced to a fine 

-the fame. time produce this /a/t from vegetables ; and whe-| powder. Zink diflolves eafily and perfe&tly in this men- 

ther by combining the fand and alkali together in glafs-mak-] —ftruum. Cramer's Art of Aflaying, p. 38. 

ing, the fire does not again feparate and throw up this /alt|Saut-marjh, falina, a place where fait is made, of which 

in fandiver. Something of this kind feems to be the cafe, there are many natural ones in the hotter countries, where 

and a clofe inquiry on thefe principles may fhew us why| the fea exhaling the water of falt lakes, leaves the /alt dry 

tartar, in the fate’ of an alkali, does not afford this /a/t;| and ready for ufe at the bottom, without any art or labour 

for tartar proceeds from a fubtile liquor, intimately fer-, of man to make it : thus in Mufcovy and fome other places 

mented in all its parts. ‘There yet remains the trying this | there are whole fields of /ait. See bay SALT, fupr. at 
2 e



‘The cotintries, however, where this is not naturally per-; fervoir, is not confufedly let into the other water or biiné 
formed, may effet it by art, and make falines or fait] of the ponds and fait pits ; for, as the feveral parts of the 
marfbes, where they may ufe the fun’s heat to great advan- work communicate only by narrow channels : jt is provided, 
tage. This is annually done to great advantage in France, that the falt water flowing out of the refervoir never returns 
and there is no reafon why we may not do the fame, either] to it again, but gently flows along till it arrives at the fe- 
at home or in our American colonies, though it has not yet cond brine pond, and from that to the third, being forced 
been attempted. forward by the fea water received from time to time into the 
In order to make a /faline or falt marfp, a low plat of refervoir : during this low courfe, the watery fluid alway 
ground muft be chofen, adjoining to the fea, and diftant] flies off in great quantity by exhalations, and the brine is 
from the mouths of large rivers, and this muft be near} continually preparing for cryftallization as it flows along 
fome convenient harbour for veflels. The ground muft be gently, growing all the way ftronger and ftronger, as it 
free from frefh water {prings, and out of the reach of land] approaches the falt pits; fo that when it at length enters 
floods, and if poffible fhould have a clayey bottom ; and} thefe pits, it is fully faturated with Jalt ; and particular care 
finally, it muit be well defended from the fea, either by na-| is taken to guard the entrance of the Jalt pits by a long and 
tural or artificial banks of earth of a proper ftrength and] narrow channel, by which means ‘the ftrong brine con- 
thicknefs. tained in thefe pits is prevented from returning back, and 
The ground thus chofen muft be hollowed out to three mixing with the weaker brine in the brine ponds; care is 
pends or receptacles. The firft into which the fea water is] alfo taken, that the ftrong brine in the fait pits is fpread out 
ufually admitted may be called the refervoir. Thefecond| very thin, and expofed to the fun and air with a large fur- 
receptacle, which is to be divided into three diftin& ponds,| face, by which means the water more quickly exhales from 
communicating with each other by narrow paflages, and| it, and the Jalt is \eft concreted into eryftals. Thefe eryf- 
containing brine of different degrees of ftrength, may be} tals, or fait, the workmen in France draw out every day 
called the brine ponds ; and the third receptacle is to be fur-] and difpofe them at length together in a pyramidal heap, 
nifhed with an entrance, between which and the brine} which they cover over at the top with thatch or fttaw, and 
ponds there is to run a long narrow and winding channel ; fo preferve them from the injuries of weather. Thus at a 
the reft of it is to be divided into {mall and fhallow pits,]  fmall expence and trouble a /ait is prepared, which is 
containing a very ftrongly faturated brine, which in them is] found very fit for all domeftic ufes ; and France is furnifhed 
to be converted into fait, and they may therefore very prox] witha very profitable article for exportation into other coun- 
perly be called the /a/t pits. tries. Brownrig of Salt, p. 43. See Bay Sau, fupra. 
‘The firft receptacle or refervoir muft have a communica-|Saut-petre. There are fome lands in Jamaica and our other 
tion with the fea by a ditch, defended on each fide by walls} American plantations, which are faid to contain falt-petre 5 
of brick or ftone, and made of fuch a depth, that by it all] though there have been no works fet up for the refining 
the water of the refervoir and other parts of the /a/t marfhes} and preparing it. The earth containing it has been found 
may be able to run out at low water, and by it alfo the fea] to have very different effeéts on vegetables from thofe of 
may be admitted into it at high tide. So that at neap tides} common earth. 
the marfh may be filled with fea water to the depth] ‘The fugar canes that grow on’ thefe fpots fhoot up much 
of ten inches in the refervoir; and confequently, at] fafter, and grow larger than in other grounds; but they 
higher tides, to the depth of two feet, when there is] rot very foon if not ground, and they do not boil fo well in- 
occafion to overflow the marfh, as is always to be done} to fugar as the others. Potatoes planted in thefe grounds are 
in the winter feafon, when there is no falt to be made ;| always found to be two months forwarder than others, but 
for, by this means, the wood work is kept from decay,] they muft be ufed foon, otherwife they decay; the falt-petre 
and the clay bottom from injuries by froft. The ditch] eating away the fkin, which is thinner on thofe roots which 
between the refervoir and the fea muft have a flood-} grow in this fort of ground than elfewhere ; and the flefhy 
gate, by which the fea water may be admitted, re-] part of this beginning to rot and moulder away. The to- 
tained or let out as occafion may require. Brownrig of} bacco planted, on the fame grounds, is greatly altered in its 
Salts, p. 37. Phil. Tranf. N® sr. nature alfo. It grows up very quickly, and becomes robuft 
‘The feveral ponds or receptacles muft not have all their} and ftrong, but it will not be cured to fo good a colour as 
bottoms upon the fame level, but muft be made of unequal] that which grows on common earth, nor will it keep fo 
depths, fo that the firft receptacle or refervoir may be eight] well; many cargoes of this tobacco have wholly perifhed at 
inches and a half deeper than the _ pits in the third re-| fea, by the leaves mouldering away to duft. And it is re~ 
ceptacle. he three brine ponds alfo fituated between the| ported, as a er that this tobacco, when fmoaked, 
refervoir and the fait pits muft be of unequal depths. The|  flathes in the pipe with large flames. Phil. Tranf. N° 33. 
next adjoining to the refervoir muft be the deepeft, and that|SauT fprings. There is a copious falt /pring in the neighbour- : 
which is nigheit the /alt pits the fhalloweft, but all of them| hood of Durham, loft to the country, by its rifing in the 
muft be fhallower than the refervoir'; and the three recep-| bed of the river Weare. It does not idee out of any one par~ 
tacles being thus conftructed, the water ftanding at the| ticular fpot, but bubbles up from the mud and rocks for the 
fame height in them all, and forming with its furface one} {pace of forty yards in length, and about ten yards in 
continued plain, will be ten inches deep in the refervoir,| breadth. It is beft examined in dry feafons, in the middle 
when only an inch and half’ in the /alt pits. of fummer; for at this time the water of the river is all 
The length and breadth of the brine ponds and refervoirs| carried into another part of the channel, and this place left 
are to be at difcretion ; but it is beft to err in makingthem| dry. The greateft quantity at this time is found to iffue out 
too large, and in general they ought to be fo large as to} of ahard rock. It is as fait as any of the Chefhire brines ; 
furnith the /alt pits with a conftant fupply of brine, fully] and though but very fmallin quantity, in proportion to the 
faturated with fait; and, for this purpofe, it is neceffary to] fize of the river, yet it gives a manifeft faltnefs to the water 
have them of different dimenfions, in different countries,] a hundred yards below. The brine has been colleéted in 
according to the degree of heat. fummer by fome curious people, and evaporated, and is- 
The bottoms of the refervoir and brine ponds are to be lined} found to yield a very ufeful /a/t, not like that of the com- 
with any kind of lean and tough clay, or earth, that will]! mon inland falt fprings, which is our white bafket fa/t, but 
hold water ; and the French ufe a red, or blue clay, to be} rather like the bay falt, of a dufky colour, and not very 
had in the neighbouring grounds. With them the blue al-] _pleafant tafte, but as fit for all the ufes of life as any other 
ways fucceeds better than the red, which colours the fait} falt. The water of this fpring, as it runs among the ftones 
much more ;_ but in order to have a perfectly pure alt from] in fummer tinges them all of a reddifh colour, which 
this kind of manufacture, the bottom fhould be lined with] is a property not common to other brine. Phil. Tranf. 
fome ‘clean cement, which will hold water perfectly, and! N° 163. 
will not be eafily broken up. Id. Ibid. In Chefhire, and many other counties, they make a great 
The faline or marth being thus conftruéted ; the faltmen, at] _ufe of the water of thee fprings, as a manure for their lands, 
the proper feafon of the year, open the flood-gate when the} They let out the water of thefe fprings for a certain time 
tide is out, and drain off all the ftagnating water; when] upon the lands, after there has been rain, and by this means 
this is done, they repair the bottom of the marfhin feveral] the quantity of /a/t they contain is fo blended with the rain 
places, where it is found neceflary, and cleanfe the feveral] water, that it is too weak to hurt the corn or grafs, and 
receptacles from mud and dirt : after this they admit the fea] yet is ftrong enough to kill worms, and other vermin. 
water, at the next high tide, till it floats the whole marfh,} The vegetables of all kinds are improved alfo by this, for 
and flands at about ten inches high in the refervoir, Ina there are no lands that fatten cattle fooner, than the pa- 
day or two moft of the water in the /alt pits is exhaled, and] fture grounds which are thus, at times, overflowed by the 
what remains is a very ftrong brine, they then let in more Salt water. 
fea water at the two or three following tides; and fo take| “We have inftances of a like effect of fea Jfalt in {mall quans 
care to admit as much water frefh into the marfh as has} tity, and but occafionally Iaid on, doing great good to pz« 
been wafted in vapour by the heat, conftantly raifing it to| fture in thofe high paftures about Erith, which are only 
the height of ten inches in the refervoir, and confequently overflowed fometimes in fpring tides. Thefe fatten cattle 
to an inch and half in the /a/t pits; and when the weather| of all kinds in a very furprifing manner. It is a wonder that 
is extremely hot, or there are fharp drying winds, they fill] no body has yet attempted a regular manuring of land with 
them fomething higher than this. Jalt upon this plan, for a might be had at a very fmall 
All the parts of the marfh are thus fupplied with water out price in time of peace, a bufhel or two allowed to an 
of the refervoir, but the fea water which is let into the re- | ates would probably have all the advantages that thefe 
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overflowings of the high tides, and natural /a/t fprings, are} and running to a taper and fine point. Philof. Tranfac. 
found to have. Some farmers have tried the fcattering fa/t} N° 173. p. 1089. See Tab. of microfcopical Objeéts, 
over their corn fields, as foon as fown, in the quantity of | Clas 3. 
two bufhels to an acre, and it is faid with good fuccefs. SALTARELLA, or SALTARELLO, in the Italian mu- 
Mortimer’s Hulbandry. fic, is applied to triple time, the firft note of which is 

Saurs microfcopically examined. Mr. Lewenhock has opened pointed thus: 
_ a very extenfive field for gene obferralanes - the Speen 
evaporation of certain fluids, in which /a/ts of various plants, lo gee 3 pe 
ae ore fubftances of a like kind, had been diffolved. Beer or =e Pa ee 
The fixed falts, in general, are faid by chemifts to admit of oa V : 
no cryftallizations at all; but this curious obferver found,} Airs in this kind of movement are faid to be in /altarélle, 
that on being evaporated in fmall quantities before the mi-| Such are the Venetian forlanos, ficilianas, fome jigs and 
crofcope, they each would fhoot into éxtremely minute,| other ey dances. 3 oH 

but regular cryftals, and thofe often of various forms in the} SALTATIO mimicorum, inantiquity. See Dancer, Cycl. 
fame fait; but that thefe varieties were only of a certain| SALTO, in the Italian mufic. See Leap. 
number, and that no other /a/t, but that to which they |SALVIA, /age, in the Linnean fyftem of botany, makes a 
belonged, had them all in the fame regular manner. ‘ diftin& genus of plants, comprehending the horminum, and 

The fophiftications of /a/ts, too common among our chemifts,| _/clarea of ‘Tournefort and other authors, as plants of the 
may be difcovered by this means, and many other advantages fame characters, and properly of the fame genus: the cha- 
may be obtained from it, as well as great amufement, inthe] raters of which are, that the calyx is a one leaved perian- 
ob{ervation of the variety and beauty of the figures. thium hollow, ftriated, larger and compreffed above, with 
The moft agreeable way of examining thefe alts is by the] an ereét bilabiated edge; the upper lip being divided into 

' folar-microfcope; but the moft accurate,-and fitteft for mak-] three fegments, the lower into two. ‘The flower is a fingle 
ing deductions from, is that by the common double micro- petal in form of a tube, large, and comprefled above, and 
fcope. ‘Ihe way is to diflolve a fmall quantity of /a/t, of | labiated at the mouth; the upper lip is concave, com- 
any kind, in water, and add to this about one fourth part prefled, bent, and rimmed round its edge; the lower: is 
of fpirit of wine; this renders the whole a much lefs fit] broad and trifid ; the middle fegment being large, roundifh, 
menftruum for keeping the /a/t in folution, and confe-|. and rimmed round the edge. The ftamina are two fila- 
quently it much more readily concretes from among it.| ments bifid from their middle ; the two branches remote, 
A large drop of this liquor is to be laid on the furface of a} and having an obtufe finus, one branch being the longer, 
thin and clear piece of glafs, fuch as may conveniently be and hid under the upper lip of the flower, and on this the 
laid upon the ftand for receiving objets in this microfcope;| anthera is placed; the other is terminated by an obtufe 
then this glafs is to be held till gently heated over a clear a probably a ne@tarium. The piftil has a qua- 
fire, and when it begins to evaporate, the glafs is to be placed} —_drifid germen, a thread-like, and very long ftyle, placed in 
under the microfcope, and about a third magnifier ufed to} the fame direction with the ftamina, and a bifid ftigma. 
examine it. The /a/ts will foon be feen beginning to fhoot,| ‘There is properly no fruit, the calyx or cup of the flower 
and will form themfelves under the eye into very beautiful] clofing flightly, and containing in its bottom four roundifh 
figures ; fome refembling branches of trees, others ruins and} feeds. Linnei Gen. Plant. p.6. See Tab. 1. of Botany, Clats 4. 
fortifications, and the like ; but what are moft to be depend-| The charaéters of this genus, according to Tournefort, 
ed upon, as effential to the /alt, are certain little fingle} are thefe. ‘The flower confifts ‘of one leaf, and is of the 
fhoots, refembling cryftals; thefe are determinate in their} labiated kind; the upper lip is fometimes only arched, 
figure, the others more vague and uncertain. ‘Thefe will] fometimes very much hooked, the lower is divided into three 
always be produced the fame from the fame /a/t, the others] _fegments ; the middle one being protuberant, not hollowed like 
fearce twice from even the different drops of the fame folu-| a fpoon, as in the claries. ‘The piftil arifes from the cup, 
tion, alike in all refpeéts, Philof. Tranf. N° 172. p.1075.| and is fixed in the manner of a nail into the hinder part of 
Carduus Benediétus affords three different kinds of falts, or| the flower, and is furrounded with four embryos, which 
cryftals, fingle and perfeét in their kinds; the one isa thin| afterwards become as many feeds of a roundifh figure, which 
f{quare, another an oblong, and thicker body, terminated by} ripenin a tubular cafe, that was originally the cup of the 
a point at each end, and refembling in miniature the per-| flower. To thefe marks it may be added, that the ftamina 
feét double pointed fhoots of rock cryftal; and the third a]  refemble the os hyoides in animals. Tourn. Inft. p. 180. 
quadrilateral pyramid, of the fhape of the cryftals of com-| The fpecies of fage enumerated by Mr. Tournefort are 
mon falt. ‘Vhe oblong double pointed fhoots are the moft| thefe. 1. The greateft yellow flowered mountain fage with 
numerous in this /a/t, and feem to be the perfect figure of] clary leaves. 2. The large broad leaved fage. 3. The 
the genuine and purer alt of the plant. ‘They are fo nume-| greater age with purple flower cups. 4, The greater /age 

. fous and minute, that Lewenhoek fays he faw as many of| with changeable coloured leaves. 5--The great /age with 
them in the quantity of a fingle grain of water, as the eye| leaves variegated with green and yellow. 6. The three co- 
can count ftars in a clear night. loured filvery fage. 7. The lefler fage with finuated leaves 
Thefe, as alfo the cryftals of many other /alts, continue re-} edged with yellow. 8. The roundith leaved fage. 9. The 
gular while the water is about them, but as that evaporates} broad _leaved. ferrated fage. 10. The wormwood Sage. 
they join together, and become confufed. 11. The berry-bearing /age, or apple fage of Candy. 12. The 
Wormwood affords a great variety of figures in its /alt.| Candy /age without apples. 13. The white flowered Candy 
When this begins to fhoot by the evaporation of the water,| fage without apples. 14. The narrow leaved ferrated Sages 
there are difcovered a number of very fimall double pointed] 15. The lefler auriculated, and not auriculated fage. 16. 
fhoots, refembling the fhape of a weaver’s fhuttle; after) The fmall white flowered not auriculated fage. 17. The 
thefe there are found fome fquare ones, then fome which} lefler fage with variegated leaves. 18. ‘The thin leaved 
have fix angles, yet are flat and thin; fome others refemble| Spanifh fage. 19. The lavender leaved Spanith /age. 
triangles with the corners cut off, and fome are large and] The common broad leaved fage ; or, as we ufually call. it, 
oblong; others large and fquare, and bordered round with} from the colour of fome of the leaves, red fage, is a fudo- 
the refemblance of the cut edges of a looking glafs. rific and diuretic; it promotes the menfes, and is good in 
Blue vitriol, befide its own rhomboidal cryftals which fhoot| palfies, vertigoes, tremors and catarrhs ; and mixed with ho- 
firft, affords afterwards many oblong ones. The firft rhom-] ney, it is faid to beone of the beft known cures for the aphthze 
boidal ones have no fenfible thicknefs, but they grow larger] and erofions of the mouths of children. 
and thicker every inftant, while the eye looks at them. They] The fmaller leaved Jage generally fold among us under the 
are pellucid and colourlefs at firft, but afterwards they by] name of /age of virtue, has the fame qualities in a greater 
degrees become blue, as they encreafe in thicknefs. degree. 
Oil of tartar, made by diflolving the /ait into a liquor by SALUSANDRIA, in botany, a name given by fome authors 
the humidity of the air,’ firft thoots into oblong and cylin-| to the nigella, called in Englith gith, or fennel hower. Ger. 
dric, but very thin bodies, refembling fmall cuttings of hairs ;] _Emac. Ind. 2. 
after thefe there appear certain flat bodies, having either two |SALUTATION, /@lutatic, among the Romans, was a daily 
oblique ends, or one end ftrait, and the other oblique. homage paid by clients and inferiors to their fuperiors. 
Ruffia pot-ath firft concretes into figures like a weaver’s fhut-] Among the great the atrium was the place appointed for 

. tle, but thefe foon after enlarge, and lofe their form: after] this purpofe, but among people of middling condition the 
this there appear hexangular figures with broad bafes, re-] veftibulum only. See the articles ArRiuMm and Vesti- 
fembling fome of the native diamonds and cryftals; among] BULUM. 
thefe there are others oblong and flat, but truncated at each| This practice of falutation was not confined to the city, but 

. end, and fome roundifh ; others approaching to that figure, | took place in the army likewife, it being ufual for the pri- 
. but with feveral angles, irregular both in number and| vate foldiers to go very early in the morning to /a/ute their, 

fize. centurion, who at their head proceeded to /alute the tri- 
Camphor forms regular cryftallizations, approaching to a} bune, and then the tribune, with the reft, went and faluted 
rhomboidal figure, having fix perfeét fides, though generally the imperator, or:commander in chief. 

| irregular in bignefs, and their thicknefs is generally equal to The women too had their crowds of /aluters attending 
' their breadth. Among thefe are many irregular ones; fome } them every morning. Pitife. in voc. falutatio. 

thaped like the flint of a gun, and fome broad at the bafe,! The manner of receiving thofe who came to pay their re- 
| : fpects, 
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fpects, was to receive thofe of the better fort with a kifs,]  ftriétly examined, they are found to be fo matty thin flaked 
and the poorer fort had a fmall entertainment given them,} — of that fpecies of foflils, called felenites. 
and were even feafted by fuch as wanted to be thought more} ‘This, as well as the other fpecies, or collyrium, was prepared 
liberal than ordinary. by calcination and wafhing, and ufed by the antient phyfi- 

SALUTATORIUM, in nunneries, a place where the nuns} cians internally in fluxes and hemorrhages, and externally 
receive the falutation of thofe that come to fee them, Hofm.] in inflammations. It was alfo one of the moft valued earths 
Lex. univ. in voc. in the Roman pottery. Hi//’s Hift. cf Foil. p. 39. 
Salutatoriuin is alfo ufed for the veftry, or place where the] SAMIARII, among the Romans, were a kind of furbifhers, 
bifhop was drefled, and received the falutation of vifitants] who with Samian earth polifhed the arms of the pratorian 

- before divine fervice. Id. ibid. foldiers and emperor’s life guards.  Piti/é. in voc. 
SALUTIGERULI, among the Romans, were fervants chiefly | SAMIR, a kind of worm, which, according to the fabulous 

employed by the women in carrying falutations to one an-|  ftories of the Jews, was made ufe of by Mofes in fitting and 
other. Pitife. in voc. : : polifhing the precious ftones in the ephod, and the two tables 

SAMALUM, in botany, a name by which Pliny and fome| of the law. Hf. Lex. univ. in voc. 
other authors have called the pud/atilla, or pafque flower.| SAMLET, an Englifh name for a fith of the truttaceous kind, 
Ger, Emac. Ind. 2. caught in Herefordfhire, and fome other patts of Englands 

SAMARRA, a garment worn by thofe condemned by the and called by Willughby /a/mulus. Wallughby’s Hitt. Pifc. 
Romifh inquifition to be burnt; fuch are impenitents, and] _p.193. See SaLMULUS, 
thofe who confefs themfelves. guilty of herefy, but repent, |SAMOLUS, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, the 
and renounce their errors before the execution. characters of which are thefe. The flower confifts of one 
Tt isa black kind of frock, made of fackcloth, and painted with} leaf, is rotated, aad divided into fegments at the edge. The 
flames pointing downwards; fometimes the unhappy fuffe-| — piftil arifes from the-cup, and is fixed in the manner of a 
rer’s picture is drawn to the life on it, and fometimes de- nail to the lower part of the flower, and finally joining with 

vils are painted on it dragging, as it were, the perfon along] the cup, it forms a fhell, or capfule, which opens at the 
with them to hell. It is otherwife called /ambenito, and fa-| fummit, and contains a great number of fmall feeds. 
maretta. Hofm, Lex. univ. in voc. The fingle {pecies of famolus, according to Mr. Tournefort, 

SAMBAK, or Zampak, in botany, a name ufed by fome] is the famolus valerandi, called anagallis aquatica rotundifolia, 
authors for the jafmine, or common white jeflamy. Chabraus, or the round leaved water brook lime, by authors. Tourn. 

~Sip. P12. Inf. p. 143. 
SAMBENITO, a kind of frock worn by thofe who are con-| SAMP, in a American colonies, a name given to a fort of 

demned by the Romifh inquifition to be burnt. See the] bread made of the maiz, or Indian corn. 
article SAMARRA. They firft water the corn for about half an hour, and then 

SAMBUCA, among the antients, a triangular mufical inftru-| beat it in a mortar, or grind it in a hand mill; they then 
ment. Pitife. in voc. fift out the flour, and winnow the hufks from it; they 

SAMBUCUS, the elder, in botany, the name of a genus of| then mix this into a thin pafte with water, and bake it 
trees, the characters of which are thefe. The flower con-| in flat loaves, which they call /amp loaves, or famp 
fifts only of one leaf, and is of the rotated kind, and divid-| bread. 
ed into many fegments at the edges. The middle of the] Befide this they have another difh prepared of this corn, 
flower is perforated by the pointal of the cup, in the man-} which they efteem a great delicacy, and call by the name 
ner of a nail, and the cup finally becomes a berry, contain-} of Jamp, without the addition of loaf or bread. To make 
ing feveral oblong feeds. this, they only bruife or grind the corn to the fize of rice, 
The fpecies of elder, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are] and then winnowing away the hufks, they boil it gently 
thefe, 1. The common e/der with black berries. 2. The| till it is thoroughly tender, and then add to it milk and but- 
common elder with white berries. 3. The racemofe moun-| ter, and fugar: this is not only a very wholfome, but a 
tain elder with red berries. 4. The jagged leaved elder.| very pleafant difh. It was the firft diet of our planters when 
5. The dwarf elder, called ebulus, or danewort. 6. The} newly fettled there, and is ftill in ufe, as an innocent food 
dwarf fhrubby e/der with beautifully variegated leaves. 7,.The| in ficknefs as well as health. 
jagged leaved ebulus, or danewort. Tourn. Inft. p. 606. The Indians, who feed on this fort of food, are found ne- 

SAMEL-bricks, See the article Bricx. ver to be fubjeét to the ftone, and to efcape feveral other 
SAMIA terra, in the materia medica, an earth of the marl] painful difeafes. z 

kind, -found in the ifland of Samos, and much ufed both in] ‘The Englifh have found a way of making a very good. fort 
medicine and in the pottery of the antients. of beer of the grain of this Indian corn: they do this either 
It is of two kinds, a white dull looking one, called] by: ufing the bread made of it, or elfe by malting it as we 
the collyrium famium, and a brownifh and glittering one,| do our own corn. When they make the beer of the maiz 
called the after famius. Hill’s Hitt. of Foft p- 38. bread, they break or cut it into lumps as big as a man’s 
The collyrium famium is ftillto be found in the place from} fift; they mafh thefe in the fame manner that we do malt, 
whence they had it, and from whence it hasitsname; andisa| and boil up the wort in the fame manner, either with or 
very fine and pure earth, of a clofe, equal, and regulartexture,| without hops. Phil. Tranf. N° 142. 
and yet remarkably light. It is of a fine bright white colour, |SAMPHORA&, among the antients, were horfes marked with 
and of a fmooth, even, and glofly furface. It is foft to the| the letter = on their legs, Piti/é. in voc. 
touch, adheres firmly to the tongue, is eafily broken between | SAMPSUCHUS, a word generally ufed as a name of the com- 
the fingers, and does not at all ftain the hands, but drawn] mon {weet marjoram. ‘This is as old a cuftom as Diofco- 
along a rough furface, leaves a fine clean white line. It} rides; for that author exprefsly fays, that the plant /amp/u+ 
melts flowly in the mouth, and does not ferment with acids.|  chus was called amaracus by the Cyzenians, and fome others 
Thefe are the characters by which it is to be diftinguifhed] whom he names, and feems to make them proper fynonyms 
from the white earths: to which may be added its manner} of the fame plant; yet afterwards mentioning the oils, called 
of lying in the earth; which is not, as that of moft of the} oleum famp/uchinum and oleum amaracinum, he declares them 
other earths, in a continued ftratum, or bed, but in the per-} to be different medicines. 
pendicular fiffures, and horizontal cavities in the ftrata of} This might feem to imply a falfe text, either by the error 
ftone, in the manner of the European earths, called the} of the tranfcribers or printers, in one of the places, but thofe 
medulla faxorum, but in fubftance very different from them] who are verfed in the writings of Diofcorides, will not infer 
all. p fo much; for there are too many inftances of this fort of 
The antients prepared them by burning, wafhing, and then} contradi€tion in his works. It appears, however, from the 
ufed them with fuccefs internally in hemorrhages, and] moft antient writers of all, that the amaracus and famp/u- 
fluxes of all kinds, and externally in inflammations. They|  chus were originally the names of different plants. 
alfo ufed them, probably, both mixed together, and blended| Meleager in his poem, where he compares the feveral poets 
with fome other vifcous earth, or clay, for the fineft of] of his own and former times to the flowers of various gar- 

their earthen ware. Hil)’s Hift. of Fofl. p. 38. den plants, compares one to the amaracus, and another to 
The other kind of Samian earth, called afer famius, is} the eens Galen and Paulus /£gineta alfo make 
Rill found in the place from whence they had it, and} them different plants, and allot different chapters to the 
lies in the fame manner in which they have defcribed it, in} treating of them. ‘This would never have been the cafe, had 
an horizontal cavity between two rocks. the general opinion of the world at that time made them 

It is a loofe, lax, and crumbly earth, of a mixed colour,} one plant; and the teftimony of Diofcorides, that they were 
between a dufky white and a pale brown, and all over] fo, will weigh very little with thofe who know how often 
fpangled with fmall glittering particles. It is of aloofe and} that author, though excellent in his way, is guilty of inac- 
incoherent ftruéture, but ufually breaks away into flat pieces,} curacies of this kind. 
and feems fomewhbat of an obfcurely laminated make. It is} Diocles, in Athenaeus, indeed mentions amaracus, which 
of a dry dufty furface, falls to pieces very readily between} fome call /amp/uchus : but even allowing that fome people 
the fingers, and though it dufts the hands, does not at all] did call the amaracus by this name, it does not follow but 
ftain them. It melts very readily in the mouth, and when] that this might be improperly done, and that the /amp/ir- 
thrown into water parts immediately, with a hiffing noife,| chus might ftill be the name of a different plant. 
into a number of flaky pieces, and from thence moulders] SAMYDA, in botany, the name of a genus of plants firft 
into a loofe powder. [t makes no effervefcence with acid]  defcribed by Plumier, and called by him guldonia ; the cha- 
menftrua, and when its glittering particles are feparated, and| _raéters are thefe. The cup is a very large one-leaved pete 

anthium



anthium, divided into five fegments, which ftand wide ex-| OF the white /ands, mixed with fandy particles of other co- 
panded, and remain when the flower is fallen, and are of.an| ours, we have three fpecies. 1. A large brownith white 
oval figure. The flower is of the fhape of a truncated] thining /and, found, fo far as is yet known, only in one 
cone; it is of the length of the cup, and is dentated at the | place, which is in the loam pits in Hedgerley near Windfor; 
edge, and fulcated. There are no ftamina, but the apices} and this is the very fand, of which with clay that loam is 
ftand each at the fummit of one of the jags of the flower, | compofed, and to which probably it owes its value. 2, A 
and are of a roundith figure. The germen of the piftil is} large yellowifh white thining and, which nearly sefembles 
of an oval figure; the ftyle is of the length of the flower,| the former kind, and which might be of ufe to make an 
and is of a pointed form; and the ftigma is headed. The] artificial loam, in the place of the natural one beforemen- 
fruit is an oval berry with four deep furrows, divided into] tioned, as alfo in the glafs trade: this is found about Dept- 
four cells, and containing a number of kidney-fhaped feeds| ford, Highgate, Hampftead, &c. 3. A large coarfe varie 
in an oval receptacle. See thinks this nearly related] gated fazd, made up of white, black, reddith, and brown: 
to the melia. Plumier, 24. Linnai Gen. Plant. p. 520. this is very common in our gravel pits, and.on the fhores of 

SANALIA, a name given by fome authors to thofe tumors, | the fea and rivers. ; 
commonly called meliceres. Of the white ands, containing heterogene. particles, there 

SANAMUNDA, in botany, a name ufed by fome authors for} are alfo three kinds, 1. A fine dull brownifh white fad, 
the fea heath fpurge, or empetrum of the fhops; 2 plant of | with mica, or fmall {pangles of tale: this is common near 
the thymelea kind. ‘ the furface in moft parts of England. 2. A fine dull green- 
In the materia medica, however, according to moft cata-| ith white /and, with mice, common about Deptford, Wool- 
logues, the /anamunda is appropriated to be the name of the] wich, &c, And 3. a fine glittering greyifh white /and, 
heath {purge, another plant of the thymelza kind, different | with mica, found in great plenty on the fhores of the iflands 
from the fea fort. Park. Theatr. p. 203. Dale's Pharmac. | _ of Scilly, 
P- 314. Red, or reddifh Sanps, Of thofe which are pure there are 

SANATES, among the Romans, an appellation given to fiye fpecies. 1. A large fhining red Jand, found on the fhores 
thofe people in the neighbourhood of Rome, who hav-| of the ifland of Santorini. 2.A large fhining fleth coloured 
ing revolted, foon fubmitted themfelves again; on which] fand, common about Naples. 3. A coarfe fhining brownith 
account they had equal privileges with the other citizens,| red fand, common on the heaths of Suflex. 4. A fine 
there being a law in the twelve tables ordaining wt idem brownith red fhining /and, found near the furface on Hamp- 
juris fanatibus guod foretibus fit. Pitifc. in voc. flead heath. 5. A fine pale brownith red fhining fand, fre- 

SANATODOS, in natural hiftory, aname given by the peo-} quent near the furface on the heaths of Suffex. Hare Hitt. 
ple of Sicily to the fpungy excrefcence found on the ftalk| of Foffils. 
of the dog rofe, and more ufually called the dedeguar. Of the impure reddifh fand we know only one fpecies, a 
This they greatly efteem in all venomous bites, and ufe it pale red very fine one, with mice: this is common iashe 
in fine powder, both internally and externally, in many|  deferts of Arabia, and not in any other place, fo far as is. 
parts of that country. They ufe no other remedy for the} yet known. 
bite of a viper: the wound is fearified, and fome of the | Yellow Sanps. Thefe are a very numerous fort. Of thofe 
powder is fprinkled on, and large dofes of it are alfo given} which are wholly pure we have thirteen known fpecies. 1. A 
internally in {trong wine. f fine pale brownifh yellow one, common on Hampftead 
In the bite of a mad dog they apply it to the wound, foft-} heath. 2. A fine fhining pale reddifh yellow one, common 
ened into a fort of pultice with oil, or withftrong wine;| about Highgate. 3. A very fine fhining pale yellow one, 
and they give it in repeated dofes internally in broths, and} common in the deferts of Arabia, and alfo found with us ‘s 
other weak fluids. They give it alfo in continual fevers, and) Kent and Suflex. 4. A fine fhining gold coloured fand, 
in many other cafes, particularly in the colic. It is faid,] common on Hampftead heath, 5.A very coarfe fhining 
that a faite dofe of a dram of it, in red wine, takes off all] pale yellow one, frequent every where to the north. of 
the pain of the colic in an hour. London. 6. A coarfe dull whitith yellow one, common in 
There feems a very old opinion on the fide of this medicine,|_ Hyde-Park. 7. A large fhining yellow one, found alfo in 
in the cufe of a bite from a mad dog; for Pliny tells us,) Hyde-Park. 8. A coarfe very bright yellow one, found in 
that the root of the wild rofe, from the ftalks of which this] Northamptonfhire, and in fome other counties. 9g, A large 
fubftance grows, was revealed in adream for the curing this} dull yellow one, common on the fhores of our rivers. 10, A 
terrible difeafe. People, who have found out fome one} fine dull deep yellow one, common in America, and in 
virtue in a plant, are generally ready to attribute a great} England. 11, A dufky yellow fhining coarfe one, found 
aeny more to it; but though too much may be faid in} on Hampftead heath. 12. A coarfe fhining brownith yellow 
praife of the virtues of this fubftance, by the people of that] one, common among gravel about London. 
part of the world, it is well warth trying whether it does not} Of thofe mixt with arenaceous particles of other colours 
contain fome of them, as it is a thing very common among} we have fix known fpecies, 1. A fine greenifh yellow male 
us, and eafily had in any quantities. Baccone’s Mufeo de} and dull one, found on Hampftead heath. 2. A fine greenifh 

Piante. and reddifh yellow pale dull one, found in Suffex. 3. A 
SANCTORIAN tables, is ufed to fignify fuch regifters as ex-]  coarfe blackith yellow thining one, common about Tyburn 

hibit the quantities of perfpiration, its proportion to fool] and elfewhere. 4. A fine blackith yellow fhining one, com- 
or urine, &c. We have fuch tables from the obfervations} mon about London. 5. A large fhining blackith and pale 
of Dr. Lining at Charles-Town, South-Carolina. See} yellow one, found about Hampftead. = A fine deep yel- 
Philof. Tranf. N° 470, and 475. lowifh brown fhining one, found in Gloucefterfhire, and 

SANCTUARIUM, in ecclefiaftical writers, the fame with} fome other counties. : 
brandeum. See BRANDEUM,. Of the yellow fands which contain heteroge: i 

SANDS, arene, in natural hiftory, a genus of foffils, the cha- cnn oo “2 have nine fpecies. 1. Pg ge 
racters of which are; that they are found in minute con-] fine one, with mica, found about Hampftead. 2. A fine 
cretions forming together a kind of powder, the genuine} pale reddifh yellow one, with fmall fpangles, common in 
particles of which are all of a tendency to one determinate America, and found with us in Sufflex and alae 3A 
fhape, and appear regular, though more or lefs compleat] coarfe ftraw coloured fand, with mica, found in Suflex. 
concretions; not to be diflolved or difunited by water, or] and about London. 4. A coarfe fulphur coloured fand, a 
formed into a coherent mafs by means of it, but retaining] mica. This is a more fcarce fpecies, 5. A large Ap 
their figure in it; tranfparent, vitrifiable by extreme heat, yellow fand, with mica, found on Hampftead heath. 6 x 
and not diffoluble in, nor effervefcing with acids. HiJ/?s} — fine dull deep yellow one, with mica, common in moft parts 
Hitt. of Fofl. p. 544. of thekingdom, 7. A large deep yellow fand, with mice. 
Thefe are fubject to be varioufly blended and intermixed] found in Northamptonfhire, and fome other counties. BA 

> either with homogene, or heterogene particles, particularly coarfe faffron coloured fand, with micz, common in Ger- 
with flakes of talc; and according to thefe, and their dif-] many, and found alfo in Suffex. 9A deep brownifh yel- 
ferent colours, are to be fubdivided into feveral kinds.} low fine fand, with mice, found about Highgate. : 

White Sanps. Of fuch of thefe as are pure and free| Brown Sanps. Of thofe of this colour which are pure, we 
from heterogene particles, we have only fix known fpecies.}|_ have only three known fpecies. 1. A fine brown fand, 
x. A fine fhining kind, commonly ufed for ftrewing over} frequent about Woolwich. 2. A coarfe fhining pale beewn 
writing, and common in many parts of the kingdom. 2.A] one, found on the fhores of the Thames. And 3. a coarfe 
large fhining white fand, found in great plenty about Maid- purplifh brown fhining one, common about Briftol 
ftone, and fent up to London for the making our common Of thofe containing heterogene particles, we have only two 
white flint glafs. 3. A very fine white glittering fand, found] fpecies. 1. A dull brown coarfe fand; this has among it 
on the fhores of fome rivers in Italy, and ufed there for] fome fragments of fpar. It is found on the fhores of es 
the fineft glafs. 4. A brownith white fine, but dull looking 2. A coarfe fhining pale brown one, common among gravel 
fand, very common in France, and ufed there in glafs-} on the beds of rivers. 
making for the green glafs; but though common enough | Black Sanps. Of thefe we have only two fpecies. 4. A 
with us alfo, is fo much inferior to the other kinds we have,| fine fhining greyifh black one, found in Italy, but rar with 
that it is never ufed or regarded, 5. A yellowifh white fine} us. 2. A fine fhining reddifh black one, which feems pe- 
dull fand, common in the deferts of Africa, and not lef fo culiar to America. : : 
in Italy, America, and England, but made no ufe of. And| Green Sanps. Of thefe we yet know only one fpecies, which 
6. a reddifh white one, common in Suffex, and in many! is a coarfe variegated dufky green enc, common in Virgi- 
other places. I nia,
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nia, but not known elfewhere. Hill's Hift. of Foff. p. 568.| folds with feveral loads of fand every week, which ate to be 
Tt is remarkable ‘that fund, though it appear a very hard, taken away, and laid on cold sists lands, impregnated as 
denfe, and indiffoluble body, yet is contained invifibly in| they are with the dung and the urine of the fheep. 
the brine, or falt water of our falt {prings; and even on the| Befide clay land there is another fort of ground very im- 
fhooting of the falt, after evaporation, there ftill remain the proveable by /and ; this is that fort of black foggy land on 
particles of it in the clear pellucid falt 5 and this, though which bufhes and fedge grow naturally, and which they cut 

wholly foluble in water, yet when a brine, made by fuch a] _ into turff, “in fome places. Six hundred load of fand being 
folution, is boiled, depofits as much of the /and as the com- laid upon an acre of this land, according to the Chefhire 

mon brine of the pits, or fea water. : meafure, which is near double the ftatute acre, meliorate it 

Dr. Plot, who was very curious to know the true hiftory fo much, that without plowing, it will yield good crops of 
of this fingular effect, procured experiments to be made in oats or tares, though before it would have produced fcarce 
the following manner. Eight folds of fine Holland, and as any thing. If after this crop is taken off, the land be well 

many of much finer cambrick, were put together, and a dunged, and laid down for graf, it will yield a large crop 
quantity of the brine of the Staffordfhire falt pits being} of fweet hay. 
ftrained through this, there was nothing feparated from it Once fanding this land will improve it for a vaft number 

but a fmall quantity of black duft, which feemed to have] of years, and it will yield two crops of hay in the year, if 
fallen in by accident, and which was not atall like fand; yet} there be weather to make it in. Some land in Chefhire has 
i evaporating this brine, it was found to contain no lefs than been, by this means, rendered of twelve times its former 

one fourth part as much fand as falt. he quantity of} value to the owner. The bogs of Ireland, when drained, 
brine yielding a buthel of falt, yielding alfo a peck of| have been rendered se fruitful land, by mixing fand 

fand. in this manner among the earth, of which they confift. 
Some have fuppofed from thefe, and the like obfervations,| Add to this, that in all thefe boggy lands, the burning them, 
that the fand was generated during the time of the boiling] or firing their own turff upon them, is alfo a great advan- 
of the liquor, but the more careful examiners think other- tage. “The common peat, or turff afhes, mixed with the 
wile; it appearing to them, that the particles of this /and Jand for thefe purpofes, add greatly to its virtue. 
may be {een in the brine, by the help of a microfcope, be- Sea fand, which is thrown up in creeks and other places, 
fore the boiling, in form of rectangular oblong plates, fome} is by much the richeft of all fund for manuring the earth, 
nearly fquare ; thefe were fo fimall, as readily to pafs the} partly its faltnefs, and partly the fat and un@tuous filth that 
ftrainer with the water; and appearing as numerous in it] 1s mixed among it give it this great virtue. In the weftern 
after, as before the ftraining, fhew that they are no more] parts of England, that lie upon the fea coafts, they make 
to be kept, but by fuch means, than the falt. very great advantages of it. The fragments of fea fhells 
The pores of the fineft trainers, examined by the micro-| alfo, which are always in great abundance in this fand, add 
fcope, appear twenty times bigger than thefe plates, or par- to its virtues; and it is always the more efteemed by the 

ticles of the fand, and therefore it is not to be wondered at, farmers, the more of thefe fragments there are among it. 
that they let them through. There requires, therefore, no The fea fand ufed as manure in different parts of the kine~ 
more to the formation of the fad, than the coalefcing of} dom is of three kinds: that about Plymouth, and on other 
feveral of thefe particles into one larger granule, and fo on;| of the fouthern coafts, is of a blue grey colour like afhes, 
and this is very likely to be done by means of the evapora-| _ which is probably owing to the thells of mufcles, and other 
tion of a part of the fluid which kept them feparate, and]  fifh of that or the like colour, being broken and mixed 
of the motion given to them in boiling, which naturally | among it in great quantity. Weftward, near the land’s end, 
and neceflarily brought them into the {pheres of their own} the fea fand is very white, and about the ifles of Scilly it 
mutual attractions, at a time when their attraction with the} is very gliftering, with fmall particles of talc; on the coafts 
fluid they fwam in, was alfo much diminifhed with its] of the north fea the /and is yellowith, brown, or’ reddith, 
quantity. This attraCtion feems even evidently to increafe| and contains fo great a quantity of fragments of cockle fhells, 
between the particles, as the water becomes evaporated, that it feems:to be chiefly compofed of them. “Phat fea 
and when finally the falt is drawn from it, and it is exa-| _fand is accounted beft, which is of a reddifh colour: the 
mined as it drops from the bafkets, in which the falt is put} next in value to-this is the bluifh, and the white is the 
to drain; it is feen to contain more numerous particles of} ‘worft of all. 
this fandy matter than before ; and thefe are found to co- Sea fand is beft when taken up from under the water, ‘or 
alefce into yet larger concretions, by degrees, as the re-} from fand banks, which are covered by every tide. 
mainder of the fluid evaporates from them on the glafs. The fmall grained /and is moft fudden in its operation, and 
‘The particles of this ftony matter, when once thus united,} is therefore beft for the tenant who is only to take three or 
are no more to be feparated by water, nor is the matter any| four crops; but the coarfe or large grained fand is much 
longer foluble in that fluid. ‘The common fpar found in better for the landlord, as the good it does lafts many 
form of ftalaétites and incruftations on the roofs, walls,| years. 
and floors of old caverns, fhews that it was once diffolved] Where the fand is dredged out of the fea, it is ufually twice 
in water, and by that means brought to thofe places, and as dear as where it is taken from the fand banks, 

made into thofe forms; and it fhould feem, that this /and, When the land has been well manured with the large 

: as it is called, was only this fort of {par, which is contained| _fand, they take four crops of corn from it, and then lay it 
more or lefs in all water ; and which, on the evaporating of| down for pafture for fix or feven years before they plow it 
that water and feparation of the falt, which might help in] again. ‘The grafs is fo good, that they commonly mow it 
making the water a menftruum proper for the retaining it,| — for hay the firft year; it always abounds very much 
fhoots out into its own natural concretions; for the figure of| with the white flowered clover. If the grafs grows but 
thefe thin plates is the true and natural thin parallellopiped fhort, it is the farmer’s intereft to feed his cattle upon it, 
or rhomboidal figure of the fmaller concretions of that and it will turn to as good account this way, being very 

‘matter, and even of thofe pieces into which it falls on fweet and rich, and making the cattle fat, and the cows 

breaking. Phil. Tranf. N° 145. : yield a very large quantity of milk. AZortimer’s Hufbandry. 
Sand fecms to have been the firft fubftance added to proper| Indian San. The fubftance, commonly called Indian fand, is 
falts for the making of glafs. Jofephus, Tacitus, Strabo,} famous for anfwering to the magnet. It is brought into feveral 
Pliny, Agricola, &. all mention this, and tell us of the parts of Europe, and is faid to be gathered on the fea fhore in 
ftores, from which the /and for this ufe was brought, being] Perfia. After it is gathered, it is toiled in water to wafh away 
inexhauftible. the fea falt and other impurities it may contain. After this o- 
Later ages have found that ftones which have cryftal for] peration, itis dried and fent abroad in form of a black powder, 
their bafis make a finer glafs than fand, of this kind are]  confifting of grains of different fizes. Some of thefe grains 
flints, &c. but thefe all are fo expenfive in their prepara~} are very rough in every part of their furface, and others have 
tion, that fand is ftill ufed in much greater abundance than one fide only rough, the others perfe@tly fmooth and glofly. 

any other ingredient. All the preparation it requires, is,| ‘heir figure is very irregular, and refembles that of the 
that it be well wafhed before it is ufed; which much of|~ grains of common /and only ; the grains of this Indian fand 
what is ufed is found ready to their hands, being brought} are ufually fmaller than thofe of our common /ands. 
from the fhores and beds of rivers. Thefe little lumps have neither tafte nor finell, and are fo 

Our glafs-houfes, in London, ufe for their white glafs the friable, that they are eafily reduced to an impalpable powder 
common white fad ufed in writing, and have it from Maid-}| by rubbing. Some of the particles are ftrongly attracted by 
ftone in Kent in vaft quantities. For their green glafs they the loadftone, and others are fo inactive as to be fearce at 
ufe a common coarfe and greenifh looking Fond: of which all affected by it. ‘Thofe particles, which are of the deepeft 
there are vaft ftrata at Woolwich. Merret’s Notes on Neri,| — dufky black, are moft of all affected by the loadftone; thofe 
p. 260. which are not affected by it, feem rather of the colour of 
Common fand is a very good addition by way of manure to} lead, of a bluifh black and fhining ; thefé are in the greateft 
all forts of clay lands, it warms them, and makes them} quantity, and the others are feleéted from among thefe by 
more open and Joofe. The beft fand for the farmers ufe is| the loadftone. Phil. ‘Tranf. N° 432. p. 298. 
that which is wafhed by rains from roads, or hills, or that} Mufchenbroek confidering that fome of the particles of this 
which is taken from the’ beds of rivers ; the common fard Jand had fo ftrong a magnetic virtue, and others fearce any 

that is dug in pits never anfwers nearly fo well. Sand mixcd| at all, was tempted to try whether it might not be poflible 
with dung is much better than laid on alone: and a very| to increafe the like virtue in thefe laft, and after fome trials 
fine manure is made by covering the bottom of fheep| he found a way to fucceed in this attempt; fulpecting, that 
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there might be too great a quantity of fulphur adhering to Mr. Wright, a‘fufferer by one of thefe deluges, gives a very 
the /and, to fuffer it to be turned into any metalline regulus good account of them in the Philofophical TranfaGions, 
by a long continuance in an open fire ; he mixed it with In the neighbourhood of the plains, fubject to this mifchief, 
half its quantity of pot-afh, and toafted it in an open cru- there are always hills which are made up of fand, and only 
cible about two hours : after this the falt being wafhed away covered with a thin turf. The plains themfelves, which are 
with common water the /and was found to be much blacker inevitably ruined by the deluge of this dry fort, are alfo fandy ; 

than before, and about one fourth of it was now endued having only the fame fort of thin turf on them, though ¢a- 
with a very powerful magnetic force. pable of producing very good crops, and ftanding all com- 

‘The falt has a great fhare in making this fand magnetic after mon accidents. 
burning ; for a burning of it, without that admixture, is Violent winds break through the turf that covers thefe hills, 
found to give it, indeed, fome power of this kind, but it and then the fand lying loofe and naked, is foon carried 
is very little. down upon the plains, where it covers and buries the grafs, 
There is another matter, however, which being mixed with and ina very little time eats through the light turf, and 
this fand, contributes yet greatly more to its virtue, this is mixing itfelf with the /and underneath, becomes one bed of 
black foap. This fand being mixed with an equal quantity this dry matter never to be covered with a turf again. A 

of black foap is to be put into a crucible, and placed in a large body of fand being thus got together, nothing ftops its 

gentle fire, where the foap will fwell and bubble up; as} progrefs ; but it at every florm rolls over more and more 

foon as this is over, and the moifture all evaporated, the ground, fo that in a few years it extends itfelf a vaft way ; 

fire is to be increafed, and the matter kept red hot, about efpecially where the ground, over which it paffes, is of the 

half an hour, or alittle longer than that; then the crucible fame fandy nature, and only covered with a thin turf. 
being taken out, and cooled, the remainder is to be wafhed, In fome parts of Suffolk the ground encourages this change 
and this wil! be then a black powder ; every grain of which | fo greatly, that a bed of /and broke loofe from aneighbour- 
is magnetical, and that very beautifully. If the operation ing hill, and covering only a few acres, perhaps eight or 
be ever fo many times repeated on the fame fand, the power | ten, will, before it has travelled four miles forward, which 
remains the fame init, neither being increafed nor leffened it does in a fimall courfe of years, deluge a thoufand acres. 
by all the work. Tt travels down hill fafter than any way elfe, but will 
A mixture of one third of this fend, one third of black | not be ftopped by afcent, but will move up the fteepeft hill, 
foap, and one third of falt of tartar, treated in the fame only that it requires more time. The making of fences, 
manner as the former, feems to increafe the virtue of mag- in the common way, to keep it outis vain. It runs through 
netifm yet farther in the fand, than when treated with the the hedges, and flies over the tops of the banks ; and when 
foap alone; beef fuct mixed with the /and gives it much of | it, reaches a village, in its courfe, will bury the cottages, 
the magnetic virtue, after melting and burning it away on unlefs preferved at more charge than they are worth. it 

; the fire; and common pitch treated in the fame manner will in a very little time beat up to the eaves of a houfe, of 
with it, yet greatly increafes it. If it be too long kept over the low kind, that are ufvally built in country villages, and 
the fire, with any of thefe mixtures, the virtue decreafes, has often weight enough to break down walls in its paflage. 
and if not long enough, it does not arife to its utmoft The beft way of ftopping its progrefs is by hedges of furze, 
height; fo that experiments only can fettle the true degree of planted one over another as they become levelled ; thefe, if 
heat, neceflary to its greateft perfection. well kept up, will, by degrees, ftop or divert the progrefs ; 
‘The greateft power that can be given to this fand, in this and fome who have tried this, with refolution, after they 
quality of magnetifm, is, however, to be given in the fol- have had the fend raifed twenty feet high, have found it 
lowing manner. Mix together equal parts of the fand, and ftop its increafe; and then having manured this adventitious 
of rolin, pitch, frankincenfe, and rape oil, put this into a foil with dung, found it as good ground as that which made 
crucible, and Jute it well in all parts, then place it for an the furface before. 
hour in a reverberatory furnace: when this is cooled, there About Thetford the villages were wholly deftroyed by this 
will be found black grains of the fad, between black coals about ninety years ago ; and the branch of the river Oufe, 
‘of the oily matter, which, when feparated, will leap up to} called then Thetford river, fo blocked up by it, that very 
the magnet, when held at fome diftance over them; and fmall veflels only could go up it, where very large ones ufed 
thew, in all refpects, the ftrongeft magnetic virtue, that we before. ‘The river has been of great fervice in ftopping its 
know communicable to this fubftance. progrefs into Norfolk, where otherwife its courfe would have 
Tt might appear, from this experiment, that the /and grew carried it, and its vaft fpreading fideways in proportion of 
more fenfible of the magnet, as its particles more approach-| _ its going forward, would have made it bury vaft quantities 
ed to the nature of fteel ; but on making the trial by calcin- of land in a very few years. 
ing the fand with the ingredients ufed to turn iron into fteel, The moft probable conjecture, as to the caufe of this ftrange 
fuch as chimney foot, fea falt, powdered charcoal and fort of deluge in thefe parts of England, is, that this por- 
afhes, it acquired fome magnetic virtue indeed, but not| tion of the county of Suffolk lies eaft north eaft of a part 
nearly fo great as that given it by the laft procefs, or by of ‘the great level of the. fens, and is by this expafed to very 
the fimply mixing it with bluith foap before the calcination. impetuous winds, which acquire more than ordinary force, 
After thefe experiments, the queftion naturally occurs, of by their paffing through fo large a tract of country uninter- 
what can this /and be. It has been fuppofed by fome, to be rupted ; the ftorms feem to be one great caufe of the mit 
the granule or fragments of load-ftones, or the feparated chief, and the fandy nature of the foil the other, ‘There 
particles, which when concreted into a mafs, afford the are old ftories in the country, of fuits at law commenced 
common magnet ; but this can by no means be the cafe, among the farmers, for grounds blown out of the owner’s 
fince common load-ftones lofe of their force, by being cal- poffefion ; but the people who gain this fort of wandering 
cined with the very ingredients which render this magnetic ;] land are the greateft fufferers. A little fand fprinkled by 
and indeed the phenomena it affords on experiments are the winds over a tract of land, where there is a bed of 
fo very fingular, that it is not eafy to determine any thing] _fand under the turf, foon eats through that obftacle; and 
about it, what was at firft only a thin coat of fand, becomes then a 
‘There are feveral parts of the world which afford this /and, deep plain of it, capable of being blown away to the depth 
but with fome difference in the figure of its grains, and of eight, ten, twenty, or more feet, and is carried over 
their magnetic virtue. Befide Perfia it is found on the fhores| every thing in its progrefs before the winds, when once ta- 
of Virginia ; another fort of it is found about Italy, and ken up by them. Phil. Tranf. Ne 37. - 
very common at Leghorn ; this is very magnetic. There | Sanp-gavel, a payment due to the lord of the manor of Rod- 
are two forts of it found in the river Eber in Haffia, of which ley, in the county of Gloucefter, for liberty granted to the 
one is like the Italian, but the other confifts of large grains, tenant to dig fand, for their common ufe. Blount. 
almott as big as hempfeed, but having very little virtue. A | Sanp-/ands, a term ufed by our farmers to exprefS* fuch 
very ftrong fort is found in Dalmatia, near old Ragufa; and grounds, as confift wholly of a pure theer fand. 
probably future enquiries will thew, that there are yet many This is of different colours, as white, blackifh, reddifh, or 
more kinds of it differing in ftrength and fize. Phil. Tranf. yellowifh, and is very different in its nature, and in the fize 
N° 432. p. 301. of its particles, fome being harfher and fome milder, and 

Sann éags, in the military art, are bags of earth or fend, con- fome very light, feeming only to be mere duft. ‘The grey, 
taining about a cubical foot 5 they are ufed for raifing para- black, and afh-coloured /and-lands are the worft of all, 
pets in hafte, or to repair what is beaten down. and generally are found on heaths and commons. Gra- 
‘They are alfo of ufe when the ground is rocky, and affords no velly lands approach much to the nature of thefe, and thofe 
earth to carry on their approaches, becaufe they can eafily which confift of largeft ftones, and are mixed with the 
be brought from far off, and removed at will. harfheft fands, are of all the moft barren. * 
The fmaller fand-bags hold about half a cubical foot of} The propereft plants for arable land, of this kind, are white 
earth, and ferve to be placed upon the fuperior talus of the oats, rye, black wheat, and turneps. The natural produce. 
parapet, to cover thofe that are behind, who fire through in weeds, is quick grafs, forrel, broom, furze, fern Sid 
the embraflures, or intervals, which are left betwixt them, heath. . 

Sanp flood, a term ufed by the people of Suffolk, and fome The beft manure for them is either marl, or fuch clay as 
other parts of England, to exprefs a mifchief to which they will break with the frofts. Cow dung is alfo a good manure 
are fubje@t, by having their lands covered with vait quan- for thefe lands, and many ufe with fuccefs chalk, mud, and 

tities of fand, rolling in upon them like a deluge of water. the half rotten ftraw from dunghils. 
| When
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‘When the farmer has a mind to raife corn on thefe lands,} moft pure, and are generally of a fine white ; the others 

he muft order them, as the clays; (fee Cuay-lands) but not unfrequently are tinged bluith or yellow, and have fome- 

where they are over-run with broom, furzes, and fuch fort] times fome of the melted matter of the - fciarri blended 

of weeds, marl is to be laid on in great quantities. This| among the mafs, and fillmg up fome of the cavities. In 

is the practice in Staffordfhire, and by it they rid themfelves} the catalogue of the fpecimens of fubftances thrown out of 

of thefe troublefome weeds, and procure good crops of] Mount Aitna in one of its eruptions, and fent as a prefent 

corn, though at fome expence. to the Royal Society, we find mention of feveral pieces of 

The fir fowing of this land is with black wheat, and for fandiver, but without any particular dcfcription. Phil. 

this they make three fallowings in winter, and ftir them in} “Tranf. No 53. F 

the May following; at this time they fow them, allowing SANDYX (Cycl.)—Though the generality of authors have 

one bufhel of feed to an acre, which generally yields them} taken this to be only a name for the fine red colour, fome 

fixty again. “Then once plowing thefe lands, after this crop] have plainly «fed it for a bluith green. 
is off, they are fit to fow rye on. Strabo tells us, that the colours ufed by painters, in his 
In Oxfordfhire they feldom give thefe lands more than two} time, and called armenium pictorium, was of a bluith green 

fallowings for wheat, except they are very much over-run| colour, and that it was called fandycis metallum by fome. 

with weeds ; and they efteem the white and lammas wheat] Thus the word xarnich was made to exprefs the fame two 

the moft agreeable for this fort of land, and then after a fal-) things with the addition of the yellow orpiment ; and Avi- 

Jow rathripe barley. They afterwards generally fallow them fenna defcribes them all together, telling us, that zarnich is 

every other year, and reckon them unfit for beans and| yellow, red, or green. The two firft of thefe colours are 
peas, though they fometimes fow them with winter vetches.| natural to zarnich, as the name of orpiment ; and there is, 

Jf they fow peas on them, they efteem the rathripe kinds} indeed, a greenifh zarnich now alfo known in the world, 
the belt. \ but that was unknown in his times ; and, we find, that he 
In Herefordfhire they are much fubject to mofs growing] meant the /apis armenus by the green xarnich. 
upan their fandy lands, and they make a great improvement SANE memory, i. e. Perfect and found memory to do any 
by burning it on the ground, and mixing the afhes with lime,} lawful act. 

which they then plow in. _ |SANGUINALIS /apis, in natural hiftory, the name of a ftone, 
They generally fow them with rye after this manure, and defcribed by Monardes, and other authors, and celebrated 
that yields a very great increafe upon them, and brings ona} for its great virtues againft haemorrhages. 
very good kind of grafs, if they are laid down after a crop] It is of the Jafper kind, and is properly to be called an ac- 
ortwo. Mortimer’s Hufbandry, p, 70. cidental heliotrope, being of a dufky green, {potted and 

SANDAL-#ricés. See the article Brick. veined with red; and differing in nothing from our com- 
SANDALIGERULI, among the antients, fervants whofe bu-|_ mon heliotropes, which are brought from the Eaft-Indies, 

finefs it was to carry their mafter’s or miftrefs’s fandals.| but in that it is lefs tranfparent and coarfer. See the article 
Pitifc. in voc. See SANDAL, Cyl. HELIOTROPE. 

SANDAPELONES, among the Romans, a kind of porters SANGUINARIA, dloodwort, a name given by many botanical 
who were employed in carrying the bier called fendapila.| authors to the lapathum fanguineum, or bloody dock, from 
Pitife. in voc. See SANDAPILA. the red veins in its leaves; and by fome to the cornu cer- 

SANDAPILA, among the Romans, a fort of bier ufed for| vinum, or buckfhorn plantain, from its fuppofed virtues. 
carrying out the bodies of people of low circumftances. Ger. Emac. Ind. 2. 

Tt was not a bed, but a kind of wooden cheft, made of a}SANGUINARIA, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, 
few boards nailed together, and was ufually burnt along with| the characters of which are thefe. The fpatha is compofed 
the body. Piti/c. in voc. of two leaves, and is oval and concave, and fhoricr than 

SANDARACH, (Cyci.) in the works of fome of the antients, a] the flower. ‘The flower confifts of eight oblong and ob- 
name by which the yellow matter colleéted on the legs of bees| tule petals; they ftand very wide expanded, and the inner 

is called ; others of them called it erithace and fome ambrofia. ones are narrower than the outer. ‘The ftamina are nume- 

We ufually efteem this to be wax; but the experiments of} ous fimple filaments, fhorter than the flower. “The an- 

Reaumur, and others, evidently prove, that it is not real] there are fimple. The germen of the piftil is oblong and 

wax ; though it contains the matter of which wax is to be| compreffed. There is no ftyle. The ftigma is thick 

made ': it is only the farina of flowers, collected into lumps,| furrowed, with ftria all along, and equals the ftamina in 

and probably ferves the bees as food ; and after it has afforded] height. The fruit is an oblong capfule, compofed of two 

them nourifhment, fuffers fome change in their bowels, by] valves, and containing many round feeds. Linnai Gen. 

which it is converted into the fubftance we call wax.| Plant. p. 227. Dillen, Hort. Eltham, p. 252. 

Reaumur’s Hift. Inf. V.10. p. 510. See Pain @abeile. SANGUINEA, a name given by fome of the chemifls to 
Gum SANDARACH is efteemed good in diarrhceas and hemor-|__nitre. See Nirre. 

thages, its dofe being from ten grains to half a drachm. ItSANGUINEOUS fevers, a term ufed by the medical writers 

is alfo fometimes prefcribed in gonorrhceas and the fluor] to exprefs a kind of fever, in which there is always a ple- 

albus. See SANDARUS, infra. thora, or fullnefs of blood, which nature is attempting to 

SANDARESUS, in natural hiftory, a gem, the chief pro-| leflen by means of this accelerated motion of it, cither by 

perty of which, according to Pliny, is its being pellucid,| forming fome hemorrhage, or by throwing a part of it off 

and containing im its fubftance a kind of gold coloured glo-| in form of {weat. It is very obvious to reafon, therefore, 

bules ; which are likewife tranfparent, when feen betwixt] that bleeding is the firft thing neceflary in thefe fevers. The 

one and the fire. Haefm. Lex. univ. in voc. continent fevers, fuch as the ephemera and fynocha, are of 

SANDARUS, in the materia medica, the original name of| this kind. Funker’s Confp. Med. p. 252. 
the gum, which later ages have, by corruption of the name, | SANGUINEROLA, in ichthyolegy, a name given by the 

called fandarax or fandaracha, ‘The latter name is pecu-| Italians to the phoxinus, or minow. Artedi makes this a 

liarly improper, as it confounds this innocent gum with al  fpecies of cyprinus. 
ifonous mineral of the arfenic or orpiment kind. It has the Italian name from the blood red colour which 

The Arabians are not eafily to be underftood in what they fay| _difplays itfelf under-its belly. /Villughby, Hilt. Pifc. p. 268. 

of this gum. Some defcribe it as a diftin gum from all] See PHoxrnus. 
others, and fay that it refembled amber in its colour and|SANGUINUS, in botany, 2 name given by fome of the an- 

properties; this feems to exprefs properly what we at this time| tients to the birch tree, from the deep reddith black colour 

call fandaracha, which has much of the appearance of yellow] of its twigs. Pliny calls it fanguineus frutex, and not un- 

refin, and therefore cannot be wholly unlike amber; but, as} derftanding that it was the fame with the birch, mentions 

this gum was ufed in varnifh, and feveral other gums were] the name of that tree immediately after it, as if different 

: alfo ufed for the fame purpofe, thefe writers, according] from it. The Italians ftill call the birch fanguinos and fome 

to their ufual cuftom of attributing the fame name to dif-| authors, from the rednefs of the twigs of fome fpecies of 
ferent things, which had the fame properties, have fome-| the alaternus, have called that fhrub the fanguinus albus. 

times called the cancamum by this name, and fometimes} Some have fuppofed that this name was ufed to exprefs the 

amber. Gum lacca has often been called alfo by this name} birch tree alfo, but erroneoufly ; for though the bark of the 

by thefe authors; and the context only can clear up what is] body of that tree is fometimes white, there was no reafon 

meant, when either the word fandarus or cancamum, or ver-| for adding that epithet to the word /anguinus, which not 
nix is ufed. being ufed for any other tree, could need no diftin@ion. 

SANDASTER, in natural hiftory, a kind of gem mentioned] ‘The Romans, and many other nations, ufed this tree as we 

‘by Pliny, with gold coloured globules in it that fhone like} do, for the punifhment of children’s faults ; and it is pof- 

flars, and were in number and difpofition not unlike the} fible that the name fanguinus might be given it on this 

feven ftars. Hofin. Lex. in voc. occafion. Pliny, lib. 16. cap. 36. 

SANDIVER (Cycl.)—It is reported, by many authors of great|SANGUIPURGIUM, a name given by fome authors to a 

credit, that this falt, in its genuine form, and no way dif-| flight {pecies of fever which was judged falutary, and only 

fering from fuch as is feparated from glafs, is thrown out in} ferving to purge and cleanfe the bleod. 

great abundance in the eruptions of the burning mountains, JSANGUIS draconis herba, in botany, a name by which fome 

and lies about in lumps of a fpungy texture and greatfize,} authors call the /apathum fanguincum, or bloody dock. 
or in {maller folid ones among the {ciarri and afhes thrown| ‘f. Bazin, Vol. 2. p. 988. 
out at thofe times. The more firm and folid pieces are. a eee in the Linnean fyftem of botany, the = 
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of a diftin@ genus of plants, the charaters of which are SANTEO, in botany, a name given by the people of Guinea 

thefe. The cup is a perianthium, compofed of two very; to an herb, which they efteem remarkably good in all difeafes 

~ fhort leaves, placed oppofite one to another, and falling with} of the eyes, the herb being boiled in water, and the eyes 

the flower. ‘The flower is a fingle petal, divided into four wafhed with it. The leaves of this grow in pairs, oppo- 

oval obtufely pointed fegments, which cohere only at their fite one to another, and have no footftalks, “The joints, or 

lower extremities, The ftamina are four filaments, broad| — fettings on of the leaves, are blackifh, and they are of the 

in the upper part, and of the fame length with the flower. fize and fhape of thofe of the laurel, Philofoph. Tranfaé. 

- The antherze are fmall and,roundifh. The germen of the | N° 202. : ‘ 

piftil is fquare, and fituated between the cup and the SANTOLINA, female fouthernwiod, in botany, the name of 

: flower. The ftyle is flender, and extremely fhort ; and the a genus of plants, the chara¢ters of which are thefe. The 

ftigma obtufe. The fruit is a capfule containing two cells, flower is of the flofculous kind, and is of a globofe fhape. 

filled with very fmall feeds. Linnai Gen. Plant. p. 46. The feveral fmall Aofcules, it is compofed of, are divided 

SANGUISUGA, in zoology, a name by which fome authors each into feveral fegments at the end, and are placed upon 

exprefs the hirudo, or leech, Charlt. Inf. p. 62. Sce the} the embryos, with imbricated leaves between them, and the 
article Hrrupo. whole contained in a fcaly cup of a femiorbicular figure. 

SANGUISUGUM, a name given by fome barbarous authors The embryos ripen into feeds, which have no down, and the 

to a diforder of the heart, fuppofed to arife from its retain- flowers are larger than thofe of the wormwood, or abrota- 

ing an abundant quantity of blood. num. : : 

SANICULA, /fanicle, in botany, the name of a genus of the| The fpecies of, ‘fantolina, enumerated by Mr. ‘Tournefort, are 

umbelliferous plants, the charaéters of which are thefe. thefe. 1. The common Jantolina with cylindric vermicu- 

‘The flower is compofed of feveral petals, which are difpofed lated leaves. 2. The fantolina with hairy woolly leaves, and 

: in a circular form, and have their points bending inwards. with large flowers. 3. The fantolina with heath, or favin- 

‘Thefe ftand upon a cup, which finally becomes a fruit com- like leaves. 4. The cyprefs leaved fantolina. 5. The creep- 

pofed of two echinated feeds, which are gibbofe on one ing hoary fantolina. 6. The fantolina with lefs hoary leaves. 

fide, and flat on the other. Many of the flowers of the 7. The fantolina with dufky green leaves, and fulpHur co- 

plants of this genus are barren. oured flowers. 8. The /antolina with dufky green leaves, 

The fpecies of /anicle, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are and gold yellow flowers. 9. The great rofemary leaved fan- 

thefe. 1. The common wood fanicle ; and 2. the Canada tolina. 10. The leffer rofemary leaved fantolina. 11. The 

fanicle, with very large and jagged leaves. Tourn. Ink. corymbiferous African fantolina with a large coronopus leaf. 
p. 326. 12. The corymbiferous African Jentolina with a fimaller co- 

‘The medical writers all agree in celebrating this plant, as] ronopus leaf. 13. The Spanifh camomile leaved /antolina. ‘ 
one of the greateft vulneraries we have of our own growth. And 14. the Cretic /antolina with vermiculated leaves. Téurn. 

They recommend it for the healing frefh wounds and ero- Inft. p- 460. ; : ; 

: fions; and many go fo far, as to talk of fiftulas having been | — Santolina has the fame virtues afcribed to it with the male 

cured, by injecting a decoétion of it: but the modern prac- Southernwood. : See SouTHERNWOOD. : 

tice of furgery has fallen upon very different methods of} It is alfo particularly recommended in uterine complaints. 

practice, in thefe cafes, from their predeceffors, and incon-| It is ufed to deftroy worms; and the powder of the dried 
fequence of that, ‘the whole tribe of vulnerary herbs are dif- leaves, half a drachm for the dofe, and to be continued for 

regarded. a confiderable time, is efteemed good in the fluor albus ; alfo 

SANIDIUM, in natural hiftory, the name of a genus of fof-| _ in pleurifies and peripneumonies. 
fils, of the clafs of the felenita, but neither of the rhomboi- SANTONICUM /emen, in the materia medica. See the article 
dal nor columnar kinds, nor any other way diftinguifhable} CHOUAN. : 

by its external figure, being made up of feveral plain flat SANTSI, in botany, a name given by the Chinefe to a plant, 

plates. famous among them for its medicinal virtues. 

The word is derived from the Greek, Eau), tabella, a] It is defcribed by the writers, who have been on the fpot, 

flat thin plate or table, and exprefles a body made up only| in fo remarkable a manner, that it cannot eafily be mif- 

of fuch plates. And the felenite of this genus are of no taken, provided their defcriptions are juft. They tell us 

determinate form, nor confift of any regular number of| that it grows wild on the mountains in fome of the provinces 

planes or angles, but are merely flat, broad, and thin plates} of China, and that each root of it ufually fends up eight 

or tables, compofed of other yet thinner plates, like the}  ftalks, the middle one greatly higher than the reft. 
tales, but diftinguifhed from thofe bodies by this, that thefe They have no branches, and have each only three leaves at 
plates are, made up of arangements of flender fibres, difpofed the top, and the middle ftalk bears clufters of flowers. The 

obliquely, but in uninterrupted lines acrofs the body. root they fay is four inches thick, and pufhes out feveral 

The felenite having been always efteemed (when meant of} fide branches, of the thicknefS of a finger. The bark of 

this clafs of bodies, for fome have applitd the word to cer-| _thefe roots is rough and brown, and thcir internal part fofe 
tain {pars and other fubftances) regularly figured foffils, this] and yellow. 

genus has been overlooked by authors, and the fpecimens of | “The fmall roots only are ufed in medicine, the great oncs 
it which occurred, looked on as bodies of a different clafs, being feldom found. The plant flowers in the month of 

as {pars or talcs. Their not fermenting with acids, how- July, and the fpring feafon is accounted the beft for taking 

ever, determines them not to be fpars; and their obliquely up the roots. 

ftriated ftruéture, their want of elafticity, and their readily| “The way of multiplying the plant is to cut the great root 
calcining in the fire, diftinguith them from the talcs, and| into flices tranfverfely, and plant thefe an inch decp in a 
fhew them to be true and genuine felenite. A/i/?’s Hitt. good foil; they will foon fhoot up the natural number of 
of Foff. p. 122. branches, and in three years the plant will grow to its ut- 
Of this genus there are only two known fpecies, the one| moft perfection. 
colourlefs and pellucid, the ‘other whitith and opake. The| ‘The great ufe of the plant is in hemorrhages, in which cafe 
firft is found pretty frequently about Oxford, as alfo in North-] it is faid to be almoft infallible. Obferv. fur les Cout. de 
amptonfhire, Yorkfhire, and other counties; the other is PAfie. 
very common in all parts of Germany, and is found alfo in | SAP Cycl.—Courfe of the Sap, a term ufed by gardners and 
Leicefterfhire, and fome other parts of England, but wth] nurfery men to exprefs the current of the /ap in trees. 
us it is not common. Hill’s Hitt. of Fofl. p. 144, 145. This has been generally fuppofed to run in an equable and 

SANIS, £2, among the Greeks, a kind of punifhment, in-| even manner; but Mr. Fairchild has fhewn, that it has 
flicted by binding the malefactor faft to a piece of wood. an irregular, and even contrary motion to its firft courfe. 
Potter, Archeol. Grec. Tom. I, p- 131. This is a difcovery of more real ufe in gardening, than 

SANKIRA, in botany, a name given by fome authors to the |. might at firft thought be imagined; fince this accurate ex~- 
plant, of which the China root, ufed in medicine, is the perimenter obferves, that by means of it he could render 

root. Kemp. Ameen. Exot. p. 781. barren trees fruitful, and decaying trees healthful, and ren- 
SANS pareille, in conchyliology, the name of a peculiar fpe-| der the fy{tem of gardening much better in itfelf, and more 

cies of buccinum, which has its mouth opening a contrary ufeful to the public. 
way to that of all other buccina. This is a fingle f{pecies The laureola grafted on the mezereon, and the evergreen 
among the recent buccina, but we find more than one kind oak of Virginia upon the common Englifh oak ; both thefe 
with this peculiarity among the foffile thells, and that in great hold their leaves all the winter, and are in good ftate and 
abundance in many places in England. flourifhing, though grafted on trees which drop their leaves 

SANTALUM, (Cycl.) in botany, the name of a genus of plants, } in winter. ‘This plainly fhews that the juices rife upwards 
the charaéters of which are thefe. The perianthium is a] in winter, even in thofe trees which drop their leaves, other- 
narrow rim, ftanding on the germen of the piftil, and rightly wife thefe grafted ever-greens muft have ftarved at that 

indented into four fegments. The flower is monopetalous, feafon. 
and of the campanulated kind ; its edge is divided into five Tf all the variety of foreign oaks were to be grafted on the 

acute fegments. The ftamina are cight filaments ; they Englifh oak, it would make the timber more firm and fatt- 
ftand on the upper part of the tube of the flower, and are| ing than it is, when raifed from foreign acorns; for as the 
alternately one fhorter than another. The antherz are fim-] crab ftock makes the wood of the apple more firm and lait- 
ple. The germen of the piftil is turbinated. The ftyle is] ing, than that of the apple ftock, and the peaches and al- 
of the length of the ftamina; and the ftigma is fimple. The | monds, budded on plums, are more lafting than thofe on 
fruit isa berry. Linnei Gen. Pl. p. 164. peach flalks: fo, by the contrary rule, all firm timber, ae 
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ed on fpungy ftocks, would be made worfe than it would} the manured pitch tree, plainly errs, becaufe that tree can~ 
be on its own bottom; as if the Englifh elm were grafted not bear efculent nuts, or anfwer to the ret of the deferip- 
upon the Dutch elm, it would partake fo much of the na-| tion. 3 
ture of the ftock, as to be a fpungy wood, and not fit for }|SAPO amygdalinus, almond foap, a new form of medicine got 
the ufes it is ufually put to. Ree much into ufe of late in nephritic cafes, and made to fupply 
In grafting the New-England cedar, or juniper, upon the} the place of the common hard foap for internal ufes, in a 
Virginia cedar, this experimenter found that the branch} more determinate manner for the phyfician, ard a more 
which was grafted, being left feveral inches below the graft- cleanly one fer the patient. 
ing, that part continued growing, as well as the upper part} It is thus made. Take any quantity of freth oil of al- above the grafting. The viburnum was another fubjeét of monds, and thrice its quantity of /eap lees ; digeft them to- 
his experiments. On bending down the top of this tree, gether in fuch a heat as will make them but jutt boil, with- 
and burying its upper branches in the earth, thefe became in a few hours the oil and lees will be united, and the liquor 
roots, and the proper roots were by degrees removed out of} — will foon after become ropy, and fomething tranfparent, 
the ground as_thefe took place. All the roots became] and will cool into the confiftence of a jelly ; then throw in 
branches, and finally the tree became inverted, and grew as fea falt till the boiling liquor has loft its ropinefs ;_ con- 
well as in its natural ftate, tinue the boiling till drops of the liquor being received up- 
A pear tree being inarched upon two pear ftocks, continu-} ona tile, the water is feen to feparate freely from the coa- 
ed in a flourifhing ftate, even when the root was raifed out gulated foap ; then take away the fire, and the feap will rife 
of the ground, and it received no nourifhment, but from to the top of the water, and is to be taken off for ufe. Pem- 
the two inarched branches. ‘This tree, after it had ftood berton’s College Difpenf. p. 184. 
fome years in this condition, pufhed out new fuckers from | SAPONACEA terra, in natural hiftory, a term ufed by fome 
the root; which proves, that the branches are as ufeful to} to exprefs a kind of native alkali /a/t, of the nature of the 
fupply the root with nourifhment, as that is to fupply the| nitre, or natron of the antients, which is found on the fur- 
branches ; and hence it is no wonder that fo many trees} face of the earth, mixed with dirt, &c. in the neighbourhood 
mifcarry in planting, when there are no branches left on the} of Smyrna, and thence called by fome Smyria earth. 
head. Philof. Tranf. N° 384. p. 127. It is found principally in two places near Duraclea, a large 

SAPA, among the Romans, new wine boiled to the third part] open village, about fix leagues to the eaftward of Smyrna; 
of its firft quantity. Piti/e. in voc. and in a very flat plain, about a league weftward from the 

SAPINDUS, the fcapberry tree, in botany, the name of a] river Hermus. It is. at firft gathering, a fine whitifh /a/t, 
genus of plants, the characters of which are thefe. The| which of itfelf boils up, as it were, out of the ground. It 
flower is of the rofaceous kind, being compofed of feveral| is always gathered before fun-rife, and only in mornings in 
petals, arranged in a circular form; thefe are ufually four in] which there falls no dew; fo that a ftock fufficient for the 
number, and the cup is alfo compofed of four leaves. The} whole year muft be laid in during the fummer months. It 
piftil arifes from the cup, and finally becomes a round] comes up in fome places an inch or two above the furface 
fruit, which enclofes a {tone of the fame fhape, witha round-| of the ground, but when the fun rifes upon it, it dries and 
ifh kernel in it. falls down again. The earth producing it lies low in both 
There is only one known fpecies of this genus, which is] places, and in winter is wafhy. It is thinly covered with 
the feapberry tree with leaves growing to an alated rib.|  grafs. 
Tourn. Inft. p. 659. It may be fufpe&ted, at firft fight, that the neighbouring fea 
The berries of this tree are ufed as foap; they are of the impregnates this earth about Hermus, but the ground which 
fize of a mufket-bullet, and are ufed in wafhing without} produces it, and lies about Duraclea, is fo far from the fea, 
any admixture of falt or oil. They perform the office of} that it overthrows this {peculation ; though every morning 
foap very well, as to the cleanfing the linen, but they rot} in fummer the earth be fwept clean of this /a/t, the next 
it in time. morning always produces a new crop. 
The negroes in general ufe them for their coarfe apparel,| Dr. Smyth, who made experiments upon this /a/f, informs 
which bears them much better than the finer linnen worn by| us, that three hundred drachms of it being put into a retort, 
the Europeans. Philof. Tranf. N° 96. and this fet in a fand-heat with a very {trong fire for twelve 

SAPINUS, in botany, a name given by fome of the modern] hours, yiclded between five and fix ounces of an infipid 
botanical writers to the fir tree. This does not feem, how- phlegm, of no other fmell but fuch as, in all fuch operati- 
ever, to have been the tree fo called by the antients. Some} ons, arifes from the fire. It appeared from this, that the 
of thofe writers have plainly defcribed the pine tree under] matter contained no volatile falt. After this the quantity of 
this name, and Pliny makes it the denomination of the pitch} two hundred drachms, calcined in a German crucible, were 
tree, fuch as was manured in his time. diffolved in water. This compofition of earth and water, 
Matthiolus contends that no peculiar tree was ever called by} boiled into a lixivium, made five hundred drachms, after it 
this name, but that what the antients meant by this word,| had boiled three hours, and the foul fcum had been conti- 
was, that part of the fir, or any other tree of that kind, nually taken off during that time, and been filtrated ; the 
which was above the ground, and below the branches. This] clofe liquor being then evaporated to a drynefs, there re- 
is ufually a fmooth part of the tree, free from knots; and| mained a pure white fixed alkaline /a/t, of the nature of 
the other part, where the branches srow, was called Sruf-\  pot-afh, 
terna. Matthiolus grounds this on the authority of Pliny, | ‘The people of the place make fo2zp with this earth in the 
but that author errs in this; for that part of the tree was not following manner. They mix three fourths of this earth 
called fapinus, but exprefled by the adjective fappinea. with one fourth of lime, and then pour boiling water upon 
This is abundantly proved by Gee, and on comparing| the mixture: they ftir this with a ftick, and there arifes to 
the text of thefe two authors, it appears that Pliny took| the top a thick brownifh fubftance, which they fcum off ; 
from Vitruvius what he fays on this fubje&, though he did] they fave this in veffels by itfelf. They ufe both this and 
this erroneoufly ; for Vitruvius fays, that this part of the fir} the clear liquor in making foap, but this is much ftronger 
was called /appinea, becaufe very fmooth, and free from| than the liquor. “They put fifty kintals of oil into a large 
knots, like the /appinus, or pine. copper boiling veffel, and kindling a large fire under it, they 
Pliny, in another place, diftinguifhes between the Japinus| let the oil boil a little, and then throw in by little and 
and fappinus. The fappinus he feems to make the fame| little firft the fcum of the lye, and afterwards the liquor it- 
with the common pitch tree, and the fapinus with the pine,| _felf; though fometimes they ufe only the one, or only the 
or with fome other tree of the coniferous kind: he places| other. They continue adding more and more of thefe, till 
this great diftinction between them, that the fappinus, when} the oil acquires the confiftence of foap, which is often fe- 
cut down, would never grow up again, but that the /apinus} —_veral days. The fire muft be all this time kept up very 
would. ftrong. The fcum of the lye, and the ftronger part of the 
Some of the old gloffaries diftinguifh alfo between the Ja-| lye itfelf, mix with the oil in the boiling, and the weaker 
pinus and fappinus in this manner, the one being always} part unmixing itfelf, finks to the bottom, and is let out 
tranflated the pine, ove; andthe /appinus the fir, ceven. by acock prepared for that purpofe. This is not thrown 
The obfervation of Pliny, of the one of thefe trees growing| away, but is Jet run upon frefh lime and earth, to make a 
again from the root when cut down, and the other not, is lye for future ufe; and when the foap is perfeétly made, 
contrary, however, to the fentiments of the reft of the an-| jt is ladled out, and put upon a brick or lime floor to 
tients. harden. 
‘Theophraftus fays of both the pine and fir, that when once} The common proportion in the making the foap is two loads 
cut down they never fhoot up again; and Herodotus men-| of earth, of five kintals each, to fifty kintals of oil, and the ° 
tions the fame thing, as a fingularity among trees. produce is between feventy and eighty kintals of foap. The 
The word /apinus feems to be only a contraction of Japapi-| earth is bought at a dollar a load, and the foap at 61 a 
nus, a name given by the Latins to the domeftic or culti- kintal. There is employed annually, in making foap at 
vated pine, from the vaft quantity of juice or fap it con- «Smyrna, at leaft ten thoufand kintals of oil. The bringing 
tained. They had a way of exprefling this juice by the word] the foap earth to Smyrna employs a thoufand camels, or 
Japa; and Theophraftus has, for the fame reafon, called the| fifteen hundred, for eight months of the year, the four fum- 
domeftic pine by the name orrus, egeosy a word fignifyine| mer months being too hot for camels to travel in. A com- 
juice or fap. This was the pine tree which bore the pine} mon foap houfe produces, at a medium, a thoufand dollars 
nuts ufed in medicine and in foods ; and Pliny, who calis it! year clear profit. Philof. Tranf. N* 220. p. 230. 
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‘ARIA, in the materia medica, a name given at dif-| nion of this Iaft mentioned milky looking ftene being a 

ae times to feveral plants, which had in fome fort the| true fapphire, feems perfectly right. : es 
properties of foap. : The pebble /apphires are always finer than the cryftalli- 
The firuthium of the Greek, and herba lanaria of the Ro- form ones, and mott of the fine colourlefs Japphires, which 

mans, having fomewhat of this property, and being ufed in) our jewellers commonly, but very improperly, call white 
the cleaning of wool, feveral authors have explained it by| fapphires, as they have not the leaft tinge of whitenefs in 
the word faponaria; but this is leaving us as much in the] them, but are abfolutely colourlefs, as the pureft waters are 

dark, as to the plant, as we were before, not at all afcer-} of the pebble, ‘not of the fprig kind, 

taining which, if any of the plants at one time or other fo The Sapphire is of very different degrees of hardnefs and 
called, was to be underftood as being the fame with the /iru- brightnefs in different parts of the world, and confequently 
aie of very different value, _ Sai 

‘The Greeks have many times called hyflop by the name /a- The antients ufed to diftinguifh the fapphire, as they did 
ponaria; others have given the fame name to the anagallis, all the other precious ftones, into the male and fernale 
or pimpernel ; and others to feveral different plants, which kind, according to the deeper or paler colour 3 and our jew- 
they fuppofed to have the effets of foap, or of nitre, in ellers, according to their cuftom of dividing the gems into 
cleanfing of things. feveral kinds, according to their different accidents of pu- 
None of the plants, however, that we have under the name} rity, beauty, &c. make four kinds of fapphire. 
Japonaria, will at all agree with the Struthium, or herba la-| 1. The firft is the fine blue oriental Sapphire. This is the 
naria, which was a thiftle; and the very Arabians feem not] name they give the /apphire when in its greateft degree of 
to have known it, but have erroncoufly fuppofed their can- res and perfection, as hard as the ruby, and of a fine 
difi to be it. . y_ bine: 

Saponaria terra, in mineralogy, a name given by fome au-} 2. The white fapphire. This is the name they give the 
thors to the common fullers earth. Dale's Pharm. p.19-| /apphire when wholly colourlefs, and tefembling the dia- 
See Futxers earth, Cycl. and Suppl. mond; and that whether it have been naturally found fo, 

Saponaria terra alba, in natural hiftory, a name given by} or reduced to that flate by art: for as all /apphires lofe their 
fome authors to the common tobaccopipe clay. colour on being put into the fire, it is a common practice 
They call the common fullers earth alfo faponaria terra, and with fome jewellers, when they have /apphires of a bad co- 
diftinguith it from this by the epithet purpura/cens ; though} lour, to diveft them wholly of it by fire, and bring them to 
it has no fuch colour as purple about it. Kentman’s No-| what they call white /apphires ; but this, as before obfery- 
menclator, foff. p.1, See the article Cimorra. ed, isa very improper name, as the gem in this ftate has not 

SAPONARIUM Uixivium. See Lixtvium faponarium. the leaft tinge of white, but is wholly colourlefi, and as 
SAPONEA, a name given by authors to a pectoral medicine there is another white Sapphire, which is truly fo, and which 

made of oil of {weet almonds and fugar, mixed with the| they call the milk /epphire. 
diftilled water of violets. 3 ‘The third kind of /apphire is what they call the water /ap- 

SAPOTA, in botany, the name by which Plumier calls a ge- pire. This alfo is avery improper name, not at all expre(s- 

nus of plants, fince defcribed by Linnzus under the name} ing what they mean by it; for they call by this name all 
of achras. See the article ACHRAS. the foft pale blue /apphires which are found in Europe. 

SAPPAN, in the materia medica, a name ufed by fome au-| 4. The laft is the milk fapphire. This is the name they 
thors for the wood of the arbor Campechiana, or logwood| give the fapphire when of a white milky caft, with a faint 
ufed in dying. - Breyn. Prodr. Vol. 2. p. 37. tinge of blue. 

SAPPHIRE, (Cycd.) the name given by the moderns to a] The fineft fapphires in the world are thofe brought from the 
beautiful pellucid gem of a blue colour: this is however ex-| kingdom of Pegu in the Eaft-Indies, where fome are found 
tremely different from the ftone the antients knew under] perfectly colourlefs as cryftal, and others of all fhades: of 
the name of the /apphire; for that was no pellucid gem, but blue, up to the violet colour, but never with the leaft tinge 
an opake {tone of a very deep blue, veined with white, and of purple, or any other colour but true blue: thefe are all 
fpotted with fmall gold coloured {pangles, in form of ftars, found in the pebble form. We have other very fine fap- 
and was only a more beautiful kind of their cyanus, which| hires, both of the pebble and cryftalliform kind, from 
was the ftone we call /apis lazuli. Bifnagar, Conanor, Calicut, and the ifland of Ceylon: thefe 
The defcriptions of all the authors of antiquity of the ftone| are of all the thades of eolour, andin Ceylon there are fome- 
they called the /apphire, plainly evince this; and hence} times found a fort of baftard gems, part red and part blue, 
authors of a later date have too haftily concluded, that our} feeming of a mixt nature between the /apphire and the 
Sapphire was wholly unknown to them: but this feems a] ruby, 
very improbable conjeture, and a ftri€t enquiry into their] The occidental /apphires are from Silefia, Bohemia, and 
writings will fhew that they have very well defcribed our] many other parts of Europe, and are often very beautiful 
Jepphire, under the name of the fky blue beryl, or beryllus ftones ; but are greatly inferior, both in luf're and hardnefs, 
aéroides; and as it had among them no peculiar gene-| to the oriental. ill’s Hift. of Foff. p. 594. ‘ 
rical name, it could not have been better named than |SAPPHIRE-colur, To give this elegant and beautiful blue to 
thus ; as the beryl is plainly that of all the gems to which| glafs, the workers in the glafs-houfes ufe the following me- 
the /apphire moft approaches, and its colour is in the fineft] thod. ‘Take an hundred weight of rochetta fritt, and add to 
fpecimens a pure fky blue. it a pound of prepared zaffer, and to this one ounce of man- 
It is in its moft perfect ftate a very elegant and valuable} ganefe; mix all well together, and put them into the fur- 
gem, and is fecond only to the diamond in luftre, hardnefs,} nace to melt and purify, and when it is become perfectly 
and price. It is met with of various fizes, but feldom fo] pure and fine, work it into veflels, &c. This fmall quantity 
very fmall as many of the other gems, and has been fome-} of manganefe, with the zaffer, gives a moft beautiful violet 
times found up to three quarters of an inch in diameter.] blue. Neri’s Art of Glafs, p. 93. : 
Its more ufual ftandard is between a feventh and a fixth of SAPPHIRE-pa/fe. The method of making the counterfeit 
an inch. It is various in figure, being fometimes found in] fapphires in pafte is this. Take of cryital prepared two 
the pebble, and fometimes in the cryftal form. Its moft{ ounces, minium, or common red lead, fix ounces, zaffer 
ufual appearance is in fmall irregularly rounded, or oblong} prepared five grains, manganefe prepared feven grains; mix 
flattifh ftones, covered with no cruft, and looking of a] all the powders perfectly together, and put them into a 
bright blue, but without the luftre and fine polifh of the} crucible, cover it with a ftrong lute, and put the whole into 
native ruby. It is fometimes alfo found in beautiful hex-| a potter’s kiln, to ftand in the hotteft place for twenty four 
angular cryftals, terminated by hexangular pyramids of a] hours; it will be of a moft beautiful deep /apphire-colour. 
fine blue throughout, and naturally of a high polifh. Some-| Blue paftes of two other degrees of blue are alfo made in the 
times alfo thefe fprigs are only coloured at their points, and| following manner. For a fky blue take cryftal prepared 
fometimes they are wholly colourlefs. two ounces, red lead fix ounces, prepared zaffer twenty 
‘The proper and only colour of the gem is blue; in fome] one grains ; mix all well together, and bake them as before. 
fpecimens this is a fine deep colour, like that of the cleareft} For a deep violet blue take cryftal two ounces, red lead four 
fky; and in others it varies into palenefs in fhades of all] ounces, and four grains of painters blue fmalt; mix all, 
degrees, between that and the pure brightnefs and water} and bake together in the kiln. 
of cryftal, without the leaft tinge of colour, but with al Thefe both make good blues, but much inferior to the firft 
fuperior brightnefs, that eafily diftinguifhes it at fight] procefs. Neri’s Art of Glafs, p. 132. 
from cryftal, it more than any ftone approaching to the|SAPPHIRINA agua, the blue eye water, is thus made. Pour 

“nature of the diamond; and in fome it has a dufky white-| a pint of ftrong and frefh lime water into a copper veflél ; 
nefs, like that of milk: this laft colour might be fuppofed} add to it a drachm of crude fal armoniac, and throw in 
owing to a mixture of a fine white earthy matter, but that} fome filings, or fall pieces of copper, it foon acquires a 
it has been found that different mixtures of pellucid liquors,} beautiful blue colour, and is not only ufed as an eye water, 
folutions of copper, and of different falts, are capable of| but alfo to deterge old ulcers; and fometimes is mixed 
producing the fame colour. with other things in injeétions for gonorrhceas. 
ft feems very clear, from a multitude of experiments, that |SAPPHIRO-RUBINUS, in natural hiftory, a name given by 
this gem, in its pureft and fineft fate, owes its beautiful! fome modern writers on gems to a ftone, partly a fipphire, 
blue to copper ; and the fame metal being found capable of} and partly a ruby, or, more properly {peaking, 4 fapphire 
giving this milky look with a caft of blue, the general ou tinged in fome part with the ruby colour, while the reft 

remains
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remains blue. The Indians call this nilacundi. Boct. de} defcend backward through the apertures by which we draw 
Boot. See Nrnacunp1. breath through the nofe into the fauces; and grow fo big 

SARABARA, among the antients, a Medifh or Babylonifh| there as to be vifible behind the uvula, and occafion difi- 
garment, which reached only to the knees. Piti/é. in voc. culty of fpeaking and fwallowing, and fometimes almoft 

SARACHINUS, in ichthyology, a name given by Charleton ftrangle the patient, 
and others to the fith, called by the generality of authors They have ufually but one root, though fometimes feveral, 
the thriffa, by us the /had, or mother of the herrings. and are ufually formed in and from the pituitary membrane, 
Authors have given names to the herring kinds, according to and the diforder feems to be really no other than a morbid 
their different growth and fize, and multiplied the fpecies} difpofition of the fpungy produétion and glands of this mem- 
much beyond what they ought to be. Artedi obferves that brane. The fercoma and polypus, though diforders of the 
the agonus and farachinus are only herrings of different fame kind, may however be properly enough made two 
growth, and that the alau/a minor of authors is the fame with| fpecies ;_ the polypus being foft, and hanging by a flender 
the agonus. See the article Ciupea. root, like the flalk of a fig ; and the farcoma of a more 

SARACUS, in zoology, a name given by fome authors to a flefhy confiftence, and adhering by a large, firm, and im- 
fpecies of fea fith of the herring kind, more ufually called | moveable bafis. 
agonus, and by many fufpected to have no ellential difference Thefe diforders come fometimes from internal caufes, fome- 
from the a/aufa or fhad, but to be the fame fith in another| _ times from external injuries, and too often prove cancerous, 
ftate. Ray’s Ichthogr. p. 226. or are attended with a fpina ventofa, or caries of the bones 

SARAX, in botany, a name given by fome authors to the] of the nofe. They may be fometimes removed by cauttics, 
whole clafs of the ferns. Ger, Emac. Ind. 2. but the extirpating them with the knife is the fhorteft, fafeft, 

SARCITES, the fh fone, a name given by fome authors to] and moft eligible method. Heiffer’s Surgery, p. 437- 
the cornelian, from its being of the colour of flefh; as itis} Sacroma of the eyes, a Alefhy excrefcence or tubercle form- 

very exadtly in fome pieces. ed on the inner furface of the eye-lids. Thefe tubercles, in 
Sarcrres, or SAurives, is alfo a ftone fuppofed to be| their beginnings, are ufually {mall ; but they, by degrees, 

found in the belly of a lizard; it feems to have-been a fpe- advance often toa very confiderable bulk. Some of thefe 
cies of pale cornelian. Pliny mentions it, but gives no de- are of {mooth furfaces, others rough and unequal, like a raf- 
fcription of it. berry or mulberry, 

Sarcires, the fee ftone, in natural hiftory, is alfo a name They are always to be cured by extirpation, getting them 
. given by fome authors to a fpecies of ftone, whofe fibres} out by a hook, a pair of plyers, ora needle and thread, and 

were fuppofed to reprefent thofe of beef. It was of a black| then cutting them out to the roots with fciflars; the wound 
colour and firm texture. : fhould be fuffered to bleed a while, and afterwards wafhed 

SARCLIN-time, is the time or feafon when hufbandmen weed} with a collyrium made of aloes, tutty, and fugar of lead 
their corn. mixed in rofe water, till it is perfectly healed. Some ufe 

SARCOCOLLA (Cycl.)—It has been the opinion of many| the cauftic to thefe tumors, but the {ciflars are more fafe and 
writers of the middle ages, that this was the gum of the} __lefs painful. Feifter’s Surgery, p. 374. 
beach tree. That fruit tree being very common in moft|SARCOTHLASMA, a term ufed by the old phyficians to ex- 
parts of the world, and nothing at all like the /arcocolla being| prefs a bruife on the fleth. 
found to come from it, people have been ied to wonder| SARCULATION, aterm ufed in the antient hufbandry, to 
how this abfurd opinion firlt got footing in the world; but] expref a fort of hoing, which they ufed among their peafe 
this is eafily explained by tracing up the authors who fet it} and beans, and fometimes among their corn. 
on foot to their origin. The farculum was a fort of narrow and long hoe, with which 
Diofcorides is the great fountain, from whom all thefe] they rooted up the weeds among plants growing irregularly. 
little reams of knowledge have been fupplied ; and this au-| We have the fame kind of inftrument in ufe at this time in 
thor treating of farcccolla, fays, that it is the gum of a Per-| fome places for hoing between the plants of flax; but one 
fian tree, “The words perfian tree and peach tree are the fame| way of fowing, in rows, at prefent, has prevented the ne- 
both in Greek and Latin ; and hence, what he faid of a tree ceflity of having recourfe to ‘fo inconvenient and trouble- 
growing in Perfia, has been attributed to the peach tree;| fome an inftrument in other cafes. 
and this gum, fo very different from the gum of that tree, |SARCULATURA, in our old writers, weeding of corn ; 
has been fuppofed to flow from it. whence una farculatura was the tenant’s fervice of one day’s 
But this is not the only confufion made in regard to this} weeding for the lord.—Tenet in bondagio & debet unam farcu- 
word. The later Greeks have given the name Jarcoclla to a) laturam, &c, Kenn. Paroch. Antiq. p. 403. 
plant, in nothing refembling the farcscolla tree, The old|SARDA, the cornelian, in natural hiftory, the name of a genus 
Greeks called both the gum and the tree, which produced it} of the femi-pellucid gems: the characiers of which are, that 
by the fame name of farcecolla, as they did in regard to the| they are femi-pellucid ftones, compofed of cryftal with a 
ftyrax and galbanum, and many other of the medicinal] finall admixture of earth, of a plain uniform ftructure, not 
gums, and the trees and plants which produced them. But| tubulated nor cruftated, and ufually of one fimple colour. 
among the later Greek writers, the little plant argemone, an Of this genus there are three fpecies. 1. The red cornelian, 
herb of the poppy kind, was called Jarcoclla, Apuleius} which is a very common {tone among our jewellers, and is 
tells us, in his account of this plant, that the Greeks of] of all the degrees of red froma deep blood colour, to that 
Jater Ages called it arfélla and farcocolla; and Strabo con-| of the water in which raw fleth has been foaked ; and this 
firms this, giving the fame name to the fame plant, only} aft, if any can be called fo, is its proper colour, It is 
that he miftakes the Latin name, and writes agrimonia for ufually found in a roundifh, or pebble like form, and its 
argemone. moft frequent fize is between half an inch and two inches in 
Marcellus Empiricus has the fame obfervation; he fays, in| diameter, and is found in the Eaft and Weft Indies, and in 
exprefs words, the plants which the Greeks called farco-| many parts of Europe: our jewellers value none but the 
colla, the Latins call argemone; and Neophytus, who de- oriental, but there are very fine ones found in Silefia and 
fcribes the plant, and {peaks largely of its virtues in bruifes,| Bohemia, and on the fhores of the Rhine. The antients, 
and the like, fays, that fome of the Greeks call it argemone,| according to the degree of colour, divided thefe {tones into 
fome artemone, and others arfella and farcocolla. male and female, the deeper coloured ones being called the 
The near alliance of the founds argemone and agrimonia| male; and our jewellers call one fort of it the beryll: this is 
{eems to have deceived this author, and fome others, and they| the male cornelian of the antients, and is an oriental ftone 
fometimes give us the plant agrimony, fometimes argemone,| of a clear deep red ; they have had this from the Italian 
as the farcocolla of the Greeks: Neophytus is of this num-| lapidaries, who call every ftone which is fofter than the 
ber, for he calls it argemone altera, as a plant very different gems, and of a good colour, and capable of a fine polifh, 
from the common argemone, and his defcription fuits with beryll, with the addition of its proper name, calling this 
the agrimony. Apuleit Herb. c. 31. Strabo Hortul. therefore the beryll cornelian; and the brown cryftal, the 

SARCO-EPIPLOCELE, a term ufed by the old medical wri-| beryl cryftal ; but our dealers rejeét the proper name of the 
ters, to exprefsa compound rupture, confifting of adefcent of} ftone, and keep only the word, fignifying its excellence ; 
the epiploon and a farcocele ; or a rupture of the indurated] and both the one and the other of thefe fubftances are by 
epiploan, whether umbilical or ferotal. them called fimply the beryll. Hiil’s Hift. of Foff. p. 460. 

SARCOMA (Gjcl.)—The farcoma narium, by fomecalledalfo hy-| ‘The fecond fpecies is the yellow cornelian. ‘This is a ftone, 
» perfarcoma narium, is the fame with what is commonly called in the opinion of many, of greater value than the former, 
the polypus narium, a caruncle of various fize and confiftence in| when in its moft pure and perfeét ftate. It is found fome- 
the noftril. Thefe caruncles are ufually foft, extenfive, andca-} times in broad flat pieces, but more ufually in the fhape of 
pable of elongation, but fometimes they are hard and rigid.| our common pebbles, and is of all degrees of yellow from 
‘They are fometimes pale, fometimes red, and are generally} the deepeft that can be imagined to that of a lemon peel. It 
{mall in their beginnings, and advance but gradually ; though is of a greater degree of tranfparence than the red, and in 
fome of them grow fo fait, asto hang down out of the nofe| its moft common ftate appears, when cut, like a piece of 
in three or four days time. They are ufually not attended fine yellow amber. We have it principally from the Eaft 
with pain ; but fome of them are hard, livid, very painful,} Indies ; there are fome fpecimens of it found in Germany, 
and have a tendency to become cancerous. Some are wholly but they are neither very good hor very frequent, and in 
concealed in the nofe, others hang down to the lips, and England we fometimes mect with large mafles of it, but 
others, though contained in the nofe, yet diftend it greatly.} they are never thoroughly coloured. 
Some are of an even furface, and others like a clufter, fome} The third fpecies is the white cornelian. This, though lefs 

z beau-
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beautiful than either of the others, is however a very beau- of a confiderable fize. It is of a pale whitifh ground, 4nd 
tiful ftone; it is often found in the rugged fhape of our com- has no veins or other variegations, except a multitude of 
mon flints, though not unfrequently flattifh or roundifh like | minute fpots, of a ‘pale red, and of the matter of the red 

‘the reft. It is the largeft of all the cornelians, being found cornelian ; thefe are {cattered very fparingly in fome parts of 

from two to fix inches, and often more in diameter, and is the mafs, but in others they are fo cluftered together, as to 
of a very beautiful colour, not a clear white, but with an make {mall clouds of an elegant red, qt is very hard, and is 

admixture of blue, bringing it to a fort of pearl colour, capable | of an elegant polifh. Our lapidaries do not much 

and is lefs tranfparent than either the yellow or the red kind. efteem it, but in fome other places it is wrought into toys 
Tt is found in the Eaft Indies and in many parts of Europe;| which are much efteemed, Hi/l’s Hitt. of Foil. p. 483. 
France has afforded very fine pieces of it, and Germany |SARDANUS, in zoology, the name of a fith of the harengi- 
produces it in great abundance 5 but the beft next the Orien- | form kind, caught in the Mediterranean, and common in 
tal is that of New Spain. Ibid. p. 461. the markets of Rome and Venice. Its body is broader than 

Mr. du Fay, of the academy of fciences of Paris, acci- that of the pilchard, and its back green ; and the line which 
dentally hit upon a very fine way of turning any part of a} runs along the belly is much lefs rough than in that fifh. It 
red cornelian white, fo as to form veins or clouds of that co-| is indeed eafy to diftinguifh it from the pilchard, but not fo 
Jour at pleafure in it. He had obferved, that there was a eafy to fhew in what it differs from the common herring more 
way of making figures in white upon garnets, which was] than in fize. It feems very probable, that it is no diftin@ 
done by engraving the intended figure in the ftone, and fpecies of fith ; but, that the herring, like the pilchard, is 
then filling up the engraving with the common white ena- always {maller in the Mediterranean than in the Ocean. 
mel, which, when polifhed down to the level of the ftone,|  Willughby’s Hilt, Pife. p. 225. 
feemed to make one body with it, and the figure to be natu- SARDAR, in the Turkifh military orders, the title of an 
rally formed in white in it. Defirous of trying this experiment officer chofen from among the caias of the Janizaries on 
on the corzelian, he had one engraved, and filled up the fome particular occafion, fuch as to head a detachment fent 

lines with white enamel in powder, then putting it over the] to war, or on any other occafion. 
fire to melt the enamel, he drew it back feveral times, to The word is of Perfian origin, and is derived from jar; 
fee how the procefs fucceeded, and at length found that this} which in the language fignifies a head or chief. 
ftone would not bear the neceflary degree of fire for the) This officer is a colonel of a detached body 3 he is attended 
operation, but would itfelf be calcined and fpoiled before the{ in his expedition by his deputy, and two fecretaries, and 
enamel would run: on this he fhook out the powder, but} his office expires at his return from the bufinefS he was dif- 
was furprized to find the bottom of the engraving had all patched on, _Poceck’s Aigypt. p. 169. 

been tinged white by it, though it had not melted. To ]SARDELLA, in zoology, a name by which fome have called 
continue this trial, he laid fome of the powder enamel on a| the pilchard of the Mediterranean fea, fuppofing it different 
cornelian that was not engraved, but only the powder was| in fpecies from that of the ocean, but it feems in reality to 
laid on in acertain figure. A fmall degree of heat having] be no other than the common pilchard, only net growing 
been given to’ this under a muffle in a wind furnace, the| {0 large there as in the Ocean. Willughby’s Hilt. Pife. p. 224. 
parts of the {tone which had been covered with the powder} See the article PincHarpus. 
were found to be white, and the others as red as before the |SARDINA, in zoology, a name by which many have diftin- 
ftone was put into the fire. guifhed a fith of the harengiform kind, which is in reality, 

It appeared hence, that this coating over a part of the ftone | however, no other than a fmall pilchard, the pilchard 
was fufficient to give it a whitenefs by the help of fire; but] growing to a larger fize in the Ocean'than in the Mediter- 
the curious author of this invention did not ftop here, hefoon| ranean. Willughby’s Hitt. Pifc. p. 224. See PincHaRDUs. 
found that the matter of the enamel was not neceflary to this SARDOA, or SARDOUM, in botany, a name given by the 
change, but that any other denfe fubftance would produce the} antients to the water crowfoot, with jagged leaves, called 
fame effe&t. The common Spanifh white, and feveral other} alfo apia/frum and ranunculus apii folio, trom its leaves re- 
colours, were found tu fucceed very well; but the beft of all fembling in fome degree thofe of the fmallage. This has 
other {ubftances, he obferves, is a colcothar of vitriol eare-}_ been in all ages charaétered as a poifon; but Pliny has 
fully prepared; the finer part of which being feparated by found means to confound this with baum, under the name 

vathing, and afterwards mixed up with gum water, may be of apiaftrum, which he fays is fed on by the bees in Italy, 
ufed to draw traces ever fo beautiful, and thefe will be all} but is very well known to bea dangerous poifon in Sardinia. 
fhewn in white upon the ftone after it has pafled the fire. |SARDONIA herba, in botany, a name given by many of the 
The different parts of a figure thus delineated will be more} antients to the poifonous water ranunculus, which others call 
or lefs white, as the coat of colour has been laid more or| apiaffrum, from its having leaves fomewhat refembling fmal- 
lefs thick upon the ftone, fo that there only requires a nice lage ; and our modern botanifts call it the ranunculus paluftris 

hand to draw figures ever fo beautifully diverfified, with the}  @pii folio, or water crowfoot with finallage leaves. 
fhades of a thicker or a clearer white. The counterpart of} It had the name Jardonia from its growing very plentifully 
this experiment gives alfo very beautiful figures, that is, the] in Sardinia. ‘The old Greeks have generally written the 
covering the whole furface of the ftone with a coat of the] name of that ifland Sardonia, not Sardinia; and hence they 
colour, and then drawing the intended figure or lines cut} have called the plant alfo by the fame name. 
through this coat; this being done, and the whole fet by to It is branded by all authors, both antient and modern, with 
dry, when it has afterwards been in the fire, all the fur-| the name of a poifon, and we fee that even the cattle will 
face will be found white, except where the lines were cut in, not touch it, though a very fucculent and well looking herb. 

and thefe will all be beautifully red, the colour of the} SARDONYX, (Cjc/.) in natural hiftory, the name ofa genus 
ftone having fuffered no hurt in them. Thus the figure will] of the femi-pellucid gems, which are confiderably tranfpa- 

be expreffed in red upon a white ground, and even the mi-| rent, of the true onyx ftru€ture, either zoned or tabulated, 
nuteft traces drawn by the point of a fine needle will not be} and are compofed of the true matter of the onyx, variegated 
loft. Mem. Acad. Par. 1732. with zones of that of the red or yellow cornelian. = 
All cornelians are not equally proper for this purpofe. Thofe] Of this genus there are four known fpecies. 1. The thin 
of a fine deep red, which are all of one fimple colour, and] zoned red /ardonyx, or whitith onyx, with thin, fnow white, 
are commonly called by our jewellers cornelians of the old] and red zones; this is one of the moft beautiful of the femi- 
rock, always fucceed perfectly well, and their natural deep] pellucid gems. The ground of this is a cryftalline matter, 
red fhews the white with much beauty. The common pale} fomewhat whitifh, otherwife very little differing from pure 
cornelians always lofe a part of their own colour in the} cryftal, either in colour or tranfparence ; and the zones are 
fire ; and the cornelians, which have veins of different co-| always extremely fine and flender, and laid with a beautiful 
lours, or fhades of colour, never fucceed well, becaufe every} regularity over one another ; they are of the true matter of 
different vein receives the tinge ina different manner. The| the cornelian, and fome are of the plain red cornelian, 
meaner ‘fort of cornelians are fubject alfo to crack and fly,| others of the white, and others often of a pale flefh colour, 
with the degree of heat neceflary to this operation ; whereas] made by an admixture of the former two. It is only found 
the finer {tones of the old rock always bear it without hurt. in the Eaft Indies, and is greatly valued among our lapida- 
Tt would feem a natural confequence from thefe experiments, | ries. Hil’s Hift. of Foff. P- 493. 
that the black agate, the coloured jafpers, and many other} The fecond fpecies is the broad veined red fardonyx, or 
of that fort of ftones might fucceed as well inthe delineat-} horny onyx, with red pun@tated zones. This is a beaudeal 
ing figures on them ; but Mr. du Fay, after repeated expe-| ftone, though greatly inferior to the former kind. Its 
rience, found that the carnelian alone would do. ground is of a true horn colour, and much refembles that of 

Sarva, in zoology, a name by which fome call the fifh,| many of the agates of the Eaft Indies, and its zones are of the 
more ufually known by the name of pelamys or pelamys farda;| true matter of the red cornelian, but they are broad and coarfe 
a fifth refembling a young tunny, but having larger and| to the naked eye ; and when viewed with a microfcope, or 
longer teeth and no feales. Gener dePifc, p. 1151. See} even only attentively examined by the naked eye againft a 
the article PELAMys. good light, they are found to be each compofed of a number of 

SARDACHATES, in the natural hiftory of the antients, the} thin ones, feparated from each other by narrow zones of the 
name of a fpecies of agate, found frequently at thistime on] common matter of the ftone, and each compofed of feveral 
the fhores of rivers in the Eaft-Indies ; and feeming to con-| clofe arrangements of fmall red fpots. This-is found in 
tain an admixture of the matter of the common red corne- New Spain and in fome parts of Europe, and is fometimes 

lian, is very excellently chara&terized by the name the wrought into fhuff-boxes, counters for cards, or other toys 3 

antients gave it. but is very little efteemed. 
Tt is a very elegant and beautiful {pecies, and is often found The
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The third fpecies is the yellow leaved fardonyx, which, as ;SARIO, in zoology, a term ufed by fome authors for the fal- 
its veins are as truly of the matter of the yellow cornelian, ] mon when in the middle ftage of its growth, when it is 

as thofe of the former fpecies are of the red, is certainly en-| _paft its younger ftate, in which it is called a falar, and is 

titled as much as they to the name of fardonyx. This isa} not yet arrived at what is properly called a falmon. Wil- 

very beautiful ftone, and was well known among the an- lughby’s Hift. Pife. p. 189. See the article Sarmo. 
tients by the name of the onyx in qua chryfolithi color, or the |SARISSA, in antiquity, a very long {pear ufed by the 

chryfolite onyx. The chryfolite of the antients was the] Macedonians. Atlian fays, that by the antient ufage they 
gem we now call the topaz, and the zones of this ftone are} ought to be fixteen cubits in length; but that in fact they 

truly of that colour, though of lefs tranfparence and bright-| were but fourteen, two cubits being allowed for the handle, 
nefs. It is found in pretty large maffes, but always flat, and the other twelve to cover their bodies. Piti/c. in voc. 
and full of numerous cracks and flaws, fo that few pieces}SARMATICA /ues, a name given by fome authors to the 
of it can be obtained of any fize. Its zones are fo many}  plica polonica. 

flat and regular plates or tables, laid evenly on one another, |SARMENIUS Japis, a name given by the writers of the 
but divided by other zones of the matter of the ftone: this} middle ages to a ftone faid to be ufed in the polifhing of 

is of a clear and beautiful pale brown, and the zones being] gold, and to have virtues in medicine alfo ; fuch as prevent- 

of an extremely bright yellow, the whole is very beautiful.} ing abortion, and the like. 
It is found in many parts of the world, but is no where} It feems to have been only a corrupt way of fpelling /amius 

common, it being rare to meet with two fpecimens of it to-] _/apis, a {tone to which Pliny has attributed the fame virtues. 

gether. Arabia, Armenia, Perfia, China, and New-Spain,]|SARMENTOUS /alé. See the article SraLK. 

have all been known, at times, to produce it. In Italy it SARONIA, Yaune, among the Greeks, a feftival kept in 

is very much valued, but with us it is hardly known. honour of Diana, furnamed Saronia, from Saro the third 

The fourth fpecies is the orange coloured fardonyx, or the} king of T’reezene, by whoma temple was erected, and this 

bluifh white onyx with orange coloured and whitifh zones.| feftival inftituted to her. Potter, Archwol. Grec. Tom. I. 
This is a very fingular fpecies, and is not without its beauty,} p. 439. 

though greatly inferior to the former. Its ground, or bafis, SAROS, E2205, in chronology, a period of 223 lunar months. 

is a bluifh white, and its zones are made of the matter of} Swidas in voc, Yes; Mem. Acad. Infer. Tom. 8. p. 283. 

the deeper yellow and the white cornelian laid alternately,]} “The etymology of the word is faid to be Chaldean, fignify- 
and often intermixed with other zones, made of the com-] ing reftitution, or return of eclipfes ; that is, conjunctions of 
mon matter of the ftone. It is found in AZgypt, Arabia,| the fun and moon in nearly the fame place of the ecliptic. 
and the Eaft-Indies, and not unfrequently in Germany, but] The fares was a cycle like to that of meto. See the article 
the European is greatly inferior to the Oriental. Meronic, Cyc. 
Thefe are all the genuine fardonyxes; but the ftone called SAROSEL, in the glafs trade, the name of the room into 
fardonyx, in Pliny’s time, being properly a camza, not a /ar- which the mouth of the Leer opens, and in which the glafs 
donyx, is to be feen under that head. Hill’s Hift. of Foff. veflels are placed, when taken out of the Leer. 
p- 497- The men who attend to do this are called the /arole men. 

SARFAR, a name given by fome of the chemifts to iron. Neri’s Art of Glafs, p. 244. 
SARGAZO, or Sarcaso, in botany, a name for the plant} SARPA, in zoology, the name by which the /alpa, a very 

commonly called fea lentils; a {mall fea plant found among beautiful fifh of the Mediterranean, is known in the Italian 
the rocks, and fometimes at open fea, and fuppofed to be a] markets. Ge/ner de Pifc. p..979. See Sapa. 
good diuretic. AZont. Exot. p. 7. Pi p. 18. SARPICULA, among the Romans, a term ufed by the old 

SARGO, the name ufed by Aguftino Scilla, in his book of| Roman writers to fignify a pruning hook. Piti/z. in voc. : 
petrifactions, for the name of one of thofe kinds of fea fifh,|SARPLAR of wool, a quantity of wool otherwife called a 
in the hinder part of whofe jaws are found thofe round dentes| pocket, or half fack; a fack containing eighty tod, a tod 
molares, or grinder teeth, which, when found in a petrified] two ftone, and a ftone fourteen pounds. See the article 
ftate, are called bufonite, or toadftones. Sack, Cyc. j 

It is very certain, that by fargo Scilla means no other fifh} In Scotland it is termed /arpliath, and contains eighty ftone. 
than the fargus; yet Mr. Willughby fays that the fargus has] Vid. Diét. Ruft. in voc. 
none of thefe round grinders, or tubercula offea, as he calls SARPOE, a name given to the fith called by authors /alpa. 

them, and makes this one of the charaéters by which the] See Sarpa. 

fargus is to be diftinguifhed from the {parus and fcarus, and| SARRACENA, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, 
other fifhes of that tribe. oN the characters of which are thefe. The flower is of the ro- 
It is probable that Scilla, who wrote more exprefsly on thefe} faceous kind, and is compofed of feveral leaves, arranged 
fubjeéts, diflected his fargvs with too much accuracy, to be} in a circular form, and placed on a one leaved cup, divid- 

. miftaken in this material part of it; and it is poffible that] ed into many fegments at the edges, or fometimes of a num- 
Mr. Willughby, though a very accurate writer, might over-| ber of diftinct leaves ; from the center of the cup there arifes 
look thefe teeth in the hinder part of the jaw of a fifth} a piftil, which carries on its top a fort of membranaccous 

which he was only defcribing in the common way, and had] fhield, which finally becomes a roundifh fruit, ufually di- 
no peculiar reafon for examining in fo nice a manner juft} vided into five cells, and containing oblong feeds. 
in this part. Philof. Tranf. N° arg. p. 195. There is only one known fpecies of farracena, which is the 

SARGUS, in zoology, the name of a fifh well known, and farracena with hollow and auriculated leaves, commonly 
much efteemed among the antients, and not uncommon at} called the hillow leaved fea lavender, the limonio congener of 

this time in the markets of Rome, Venice, &c. being} Clufius. Tourn. Inft. p. 657. 
caught in the Mediterranean and Adriatic in confiderable SARRITION, /arritio, in Roman authors, the term ufed 
quantities. See Tab. of Fifhes, N° 54. to exprefs what we call hoeing in hufbandry, or fomething 
It fomething refembles the fparus in figure, but its nofe is analogous to it, that is a way of ftirring up the earth about 

longer and more pointed, and turns up a little, and its fore-] young plants, and deftroying the weeds that would grow 
teeth are fhaped like two human teeth, which ftand in the] among them. When the plants had been fome time come 
fame part of the mouth. It has no tubercles in the hinder} up, they ftirred the land with wooden rakes or harrows, 
part of the jaws, as the fparus has; and its whole body is and then went over the fields, and pulled up the weeds by 
variegated with brown tranfverfe tings, refembling the va-} hand. 
riegations of the perch, and has only one fin on the back,| Columella fays, that they fowed the medica by {cattering the 
the anterior rays of which are prickly, the hinder onesnot at} feeds on the furface of the ground, and then raking them in 
all fo. Willughby, Hitt. Pifc. p. 309. Gefner, de Pifc.] with iron rakes, and that at different times. After this they 
P- 993: went over the ground again with the fame inftruments, to 

Sarcus, in zoology, is alfo the name of a river fifh, called] root up the weeds which would have choaked the young plant. 
by others gardon, fardus, and cephalus, and by many fup-| They both harrowed and hoed ra/fris with rakes ; fo that 
pofed to be no’ way eflentially different from our common| their occatio and farritio were performed with much the 
roach, fame fort of inftrument, and differed only in the time or 
Tt is a river fith, “a much refembling the chub in its gene-] _feafon at which they were performed : the firft was at feed 

ral figure, and the fize of its fcales, but it has a {maller time, to cover the grain and level the ground, and the other 

head, and a fomewhat broader body than that fifh. Its back] was to move the ground after the plants were up. 

is bluifh, its neck greenifh, and its belly white. It has no} They ufed two kinds of farrition ; the one was intended 
teeth. Its eyes are yellow, and it is ufually lefs fat than only to move the ground, the other was to cover up the 
‘the chub. : young plants; that they might grow the more {trong and 
Tt is a very brifk and lively fifh, and is a fort of emblem of} vigoroufly. The antients all fowed their corn under fur- 
health among the French, and ufed proverbially as fuch in| row; that is, they firft levelled the ground by harrowing, 
the fame manner as the roach among us. We fay of a] then fcattered the feed upon it, and afterwards plowed it in. 
healthy man, he is as found as a roach, they, he is as found} This method left the ground very uneven, and the corn 
as a gardom. It is common in the rivers of France, Italy,| came up moftly in the loweft places betwixt the furrows, 
and Germany, and is efteemed but a moderately fine fifh for] which always lay higher. This we fee is always the cafe 
the table. Willughby’s Hitt, Pifc. p. 260. at prefent, where the fame method is followed; and the 

SARIGOY, in zoology, a name by which fome call the] underftanding this explains a paflage in Virgil, which many 
creature we know by the name of the opaffum. Seethe article} have been perplexed about, cum /ulcos equant fata, when the 
Opossum. {corn is as high as the furrows, which it is plain it could not 

Suppu: Vou. II. X-x x be
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be in this method of hufbandry, till it was of fome growth. | the cold winds, and from too much open fun. It mut not, 
When they only hoed to ftir the furface of the ground, or however, be under the droppings of other trees. In winter 
ufed what they called plain farrition, they harrowed or hoed fome mulch muft be laid on the ground eee ftem, 4 
lengthways of the furrows, which being fomewhat harden- | and in the fummer feafon all the weeds muft be qleared away 
ed, there could be little earth thrown down thence upon the about it. ‘ 2 
corn. It is brought from Virginia and Carolina, in both which 
The other kind of farrition was performed by ftirring the | places it is common. Ss 
earth crofsways of the furrows, by which a great deal of it} Ximenes, an author of confiderable credit in the world, has 
muft needs be thrown down among the young corn. The ventured to tell us, that the chips of the /a/afras tree put 
hufbandmen of thefe times fuppofed, that the falling down into fea water will, in a few days, render it frefh and pot- 
of this earth upon the ftalk, burying it to fome depth, was| able. He was probably impofed on by fome perfon, in whom 
the occafion of its growing ftrongly and vigoroufly: but | he placed too much confidence in this article, for experi- 
though this could not be the cafe, it is certain that the corn ments fhew it to be falfe; ever fo large a quantity of this 
did grow better for the operation, becaufe the ground was wood, kept for ever fo long a time in fea water, having no 
thoroughly ftirred by it, and had an advantage for the| fuch effect. Redi’s Efperienze. : 3 , 
plants, like that obtained by the modern praétice of horfe- The oil of /afafras forms into chryftals like the oil of thyme, 

hoeing. obferved by Mr. Neuman, and which he fuppofed like to 
‘The antients in many other cafes, as well as this, feem to camphor. Philof. Tranf. N° 389, 390, and 450. See Cam- 
have miftaken the intent and meaning of their general prac-] _ PHOR and Oin of faffafras, 
tices in hufbandry. Columella fays that beans, peafe, and | SASSAROLLO, in zoology, the name of a peculiar fpeties 
other the like herbs, fhould all be well hoed when they are] of pigeon, called by fome columba rupicola, or the rock pi- 
about four fingers high, excepting only the lupine, but that]  geon. ; 
hoeing was injurious to this plant, which having only one} It is of the fhape of the common pigeon, but fmaller, and 
root, when that was cut the whole plant perifhed. has red legs, and a grey variegated back. It feems the fame 
He adds, that hoeing was not neceflary to this plant, be- with the via of other authors. A/drovand de Avib. See 
caufe it was of itfelf fo ftrong a grower, that it kills all weeds, | __ the article Lrvra. : 
ftarving them out by drawing all the nourifhment to it- SATISFACTION, in law, is ufed for the giving of recom- 

felf. ; : pence for an injury done; or the payment of money due on 
If the hufbandmen of thefe times had fowed their lupines in bond, judgment, &. In which lait it muft be entered on 
rows, and harrowed only between thofe rows, they would} record. 2 Lill. Abr.495. Terms of Law. 
have been in no danger of cutting the roots of the plant;] SATURATION, in chemiftry, is the impregnation of an 
and had they been better acquainted with hoeing, they} acid with an alkali, or of an alkali with an acid, till either 
would have known that the killing the weeds is the leaft will receive no more, and the mixture becomes neutral. 
part of the advantage arifing from it, the principal being the) SATURETA, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, the 
opening and dividing the earth, and giving it a kind of new| characters of which are thefe. The flower confifts of one 

tillage. leaf, and is of the labiated kind. It differs from thyme, in 
The farrition ufed by the antients fcratched only fo flight a] that the flowers grow {fcatteredly in the alz of the leaves; 
part of the furface of the ground, that it is to be doubted from calamint, in that they do not ftand on ramofe pedi- 
whether it was of much advantage; and this was done fo} cles; and from the thymbre, in that they are not verti- 
indiftin@ly among the corn and weeds, without favouring] _ cillate. 
one any more than another, that it is a difpute whether the} The only fpecies, properly of this genus, is the common 
good it did, in facilitating the runcation, or hand-weeding| garden /avory. 
afterwards, was greater than the damage it did by tearing} SATURN (Cycl.)—The ring of faturn fometimes difappears, 
the corn; fo that many of the hufbandmen of thofe times concerning which we have a paper in the Philofophical 
chofe to omit it, and only to employ the hand-weeders: but} ‘Tranfactions, N° 471. feét. 9. by Mr. Heinfius of Peterf- 
with us hoeing, when carefully practifed, is of infinite ad-| burg. 
vantage, no way injurious to the corn, though wholly de-} ‘This phenomenon is rare. It ought to happen every fifteen 
ftructive of the weeds. years ; but from the fituation of the earth, with refpect to 
It is an error therefore in the tranflators of the antients, to] the fun and to faurn, it happens not above once in 30 or 
render the word farritio by hoeing, without giving any far- 45 years. See Philof. Tranf. loc. cit. 
ther explication of it; for the antients truly hoed their vine- | SATURNIAN, /aturnius, in antient poetry, a kind of iambic 
yards in an exact fenfe of the word, but not their corn; verfe ufed in fatirical writings: it confifted of fix feet, and 
neither did they plant their corn in rows, without which a fyllable over, and thence called trimeter hypercataleé?us. 
they could not give it their vineyard hoeing. This farcu-}  Piti/c. in voc. See Iampic, Cyel, 
lation was ufed only among fmall quantities of fown corn, | SATURNINE, (Cycl.)—Sarurnine tindlure, tinétura fatur- 
and is yet in ufe for flax; for the farculum, which isa fort} ina. See the article Tincrure. 
of very narrow hoe, is ftill ufed among the plants of flax] SAUEL, in ichthyology, a name given by the Portuguele to 
growing irregularly, but this is too tedious and expenfive ever} a kind of fith, very frequent on the coafts of China, which 
to have place in whole fields of corn. by the natives is called xiyz. In the months of April and May 
If the antients hoed their crops of corn ftanding irregularly, }  vaft numbers of them are taken in the river Kiang, near 
as fown at random, they muft have made very mad work Nanking : during which time one of the moft honourable of 
of it, fince they were at no pains to fow in rows, and hoe the emperor’s eunuchs takes care to have feveral fhips filled 
between them with their bidens, which was an inftrument} with thefe fifh; which being put into the fhips alive, are 
with which they tilled many of their vineyards, and which buried, as it were, in ice provided for that purpofe, and in 
entered the ground as deep as the plow, and was a much] _ this manner preferved for the fummer’s provifion of the em- 
better inftrument than the Englifh hoe, which is very ill] peror. The fhips made ufe of to carry thefe fith to the 
calculated for the office its principal bufinefs lies in, which emperor’s court at Pekin, are of the neateft kind, and 
is paring the ground. Tull’s Horfe-hoeing Hufbandry. richly adorned; and all other veffels are obliged to make 

SARTORIUS (Cycl.)—This is the longeft mufcle of the hu-|__ way for them. Hofm. Lex. univ. in voc. 
man body ; it is flat, and about two fingers in breadth, fitu-| SAVELIN, in zoology, the name of a truttaceous fith of the 
ated obliquely along the infide of the thigh. It is fixed umbla, or umbra kind, caught in the Danube, and in fome 
above by a very fhort tendon, in the lower part of the an- other large rivers. Its back is black ; its fides {potted with 
terior fuperior fpine of the os ilium, before the mufculus] yellow fpots; and its belly and the belly fins are yellow. 
fafcia late. “The beginning of its body lies in the notch, The fcales are very fmall, and on the head there is a very 
between the two anterior {pines of that bone. From thence] remarkable feries of fpotted lines running into a fingular fi- 
it runs down obliquely over the vaftus internus, and other] gure, and furrounding the eyes, and running afterwards to 
mufcles that lie near it, all the way to the infide of the knee,}__ the angle of the gills. The upper jaw is much longer than 

* where it terminates in a fmall tendon, which grows broader} the lower. Its moft frequent fize is about a foot in length, 
near its extremity, and is inferted obliquely, and a little} but it fometimes comes up to fix or eight pound weight. It 
tranfverfely, in the forepart of the infide of the head of the] is a very fine tafted fith. Willughby, Hitt. Pife. p. 195. 
tibia, near the fpine or tuberofity of that bone, immediately | SAVIN, /abina, in medicine, is a famous hyfteric and atte- 
above the infertion of the gracilis interior. nuant; it promotes the difcharges by urine; but its great 
The flefhy body of this mufcle is enclofed in a vagina made| effect is the promoting the menfes, which it will do more 
by the fafcia lata; its fibres in general are longitudinal, and] forcibly than fafely, if not under very careful manage- 
when its lower tendon turns obliquely over toward the head ment. 
of the tibia, it feems to be braced down, and fecured in its It is kept in the fhops as an ingredient in many compofiti- 
place by a tendinous franum or vagina. Wéinflow’s Anato- ons, but is very rarely ufed in extemporaneous prefcription. 
my, p. 214. Savin is a fpecies of juniper. See the article JUNIPER. 

SASSAFRAS (Cycl.) The culture of this tree is a hard tafk, | SAVORY, in botany. See SarurREta. 
it being a very difficult tree to keep long alive, though it] SAURITES, a ftone mentioned by Pliny, and fuppofed by the 
will do very well for fome time. It will not live in green- antients to be found in the belly of a lizard. It feems to 
houfes, and hard winters kill it in the open air. have been a kind of cornelian of a pale flefh colour. 
The beft way to manage it is to remove it in April into a| SAURURUS, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, the 
warm and well defended place, where it will be fafe from characters of which are thefe. The perianthium is oblong. 
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A SCA 
_ coloured, and permanent; it is compofed of one leaf, and mon white meadow faxifrage, a plant of fix or eight 

ftands fideways on the amentum. ‘There are no petals, but inches high, with roundith leaves and large white flowers. 
the cup being coloured, has been by fome taken for a The root of this fpecies is granulofe, or made up of anum- 
flower. The ftamina are fix long capillary filaments, three ber of fmall knobs, and thefe are in moft places ufed in the 
ftanding on each fide. The anthera are oblong and erect. fhops under the name of faxifrage feeds. 
The germen of the piftil is oval, and divided into three The feeds of faxifrage were once in great efteem, as a diu- 
lobes. There is no ftyle. The ftigmata are three, and are retic and remedy for the ftone, but they have of late loft 
obtufe and permanent. The fruit is an oval berry, having their credit. It may be obferved, however, that we are not 

only one cell, and containing only one oval feed. Linnai proper judges of what might have been the virtues of an acrid 
Gen. Pl. p. 155. : feed, while we ufe in its ftead an infipid root. Lemery’s 

SAURUS, in ichthyography, 2 name given by fome authors | Hift. of Drugs. 
to the Jacertus, or longer gar fith, called aguglia imperiale by | Golden Saxirrace.. See CHRYSOPLENIUM. 
the Italians, and the girrock by the Englith ffhermen. ///- Red SAXIFRAGE, Jaxifraga rubra, a name given by fome bo- 

lughby, Hitt. Pifc. p. 232- : : tanic authors to the filipendula or dropwort. Ger. Emac. 
Saurus, the lizard fh, is alfo a name given by Salvian,| Ind. 2. See Fitrpenpura. 

and fome other writers, to a fith of the cuculus kind, re- | Yellow SAXxIFRAGE, faxifraga lutea, a name given by Fuchfius, 
fembling the mackrel in figure and tafte, and more ufually and fome other authors, to the common melilot. Ger. « 
called trachurus. Salvian, de Aquat. p.15. See the article Emac. Ind. 2. 
TracHurus. SAYACU, in zoology, the name of a Brafilian bird, of the 

SAUSTRA /cady, in natural hiftory, a name given by the fize of our chaffinch, and all over of a greyifh green colour, 
people of the Eaft-Indies to a kind of foffil, to which they and very beautifully bright and fhining in the back and 
attribute great virtues in medicine. wings. Its beak is black, as are alfo its eyes. Marggrave's 
Before it is given internally, it undergoes an hundred calcin- Hitt. of Brafil. 
ations, and feveral preparations with the juices of herbs. SAYAN, in natural hiftory, 4 name given by fome to a {pe- 
When the operation is over, they fay it will cure a thoufand cies of fea fwallow. The bird whofe nefts are fo famous 
difeafes. It has its name from thence, the word /au/fra fig- an ingredient in foops. 
nifying with them a thoufand. SCAB—Crown Scan, in the manege, is a mealy feurf upon 
Tt is a talcy ftone, and in its native ftate is of a reddifh co- the pafterns of a horfe, that make the hair briftle and ftare. 
lour. Woodw, Cat. Foff. Vol. 2. SCABBARD, inthe manege, is the fkin that ferves for a fheath 

SAUVAGEA, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, the | _or cafe to a horfe’s yard. 
charaéters of which are thefe. The perianthium is com- SCABBED-heels or frufb, in the manege, is an eating putreface 
pofed of five acute and lanceolated leaves, and remains after tion upon a horfe’s frufh, which is very hard to dure, and 
the flower is fallen. ‘The flower confifts of five plane, has ‘a noifome fimell. 
erect, obtufe, emarginated petals, which are longer than the SCABIES, the itch (Gycl.)—Medical writers diftinguifh this 
leaves of the cup. The ftamina are numerous capillary fi- hateful difeafe into two kinds, the benign and the malign. 

laments, about half the length of the flower. The anther The benign itch befide being divided into the dry and inoift, 
are fimple. The germen of the piftil is buried in the cup. is alfo diftinguifhed into the chronic, which remains on the 
The ftyle is fimple and fhort. The ftigmata are fix ; they patient for many years, and the periodic, which returns and 

are of an oblong figure, and of the length of the ftyle. The |  difappears at certain periods. It is alfo divided by others into 
fruit is a covered oval capfule, confifting of one cell. ‘The | the fuperficial and profound, the firft affeGting only the fkin, 
fpatha and capfule open horizontally along the middle. The and arifing ufually from contagion, the other lying deeper in 
feeds are {mall and numerous. Linnai Gen, Pl. p. 240. the blood and humors. 

SAW fi, in ichthyology, the Englifh name for the fith called The malignant itch is of many kinds, diftinguifhed by the 
by authors the pri/fes, and ferra pifcis. It has thefe names from epithets ferine, fcorbutic, venereal, and leprous. In ‘thefe 
the form of its fnout, which refembles a large toothed /aw. cafes the malignant itch is fometimes called alfo the com- 
According to the new fyftem of Artedi, this is a fpecies of plicated itch, as it is complicated with other diforders, and is 
fqualus, and is diftinguifhed from the other fpecies of the] attended with various fymptoms, not properly belonging 
fame genus, by the name of the fqualus with a long point- to it as the ztc. 
ed and flatted fnout, dentated on each fide. See Tab. of | Signs of the itch. The moft obvious and general fiens of the 
Fithes, N° 5. and Serra pi/cis and Squatus. itch are the eruption of pimples, or puftules, over the whole 

SAWING aj/under, a punifhment very common among the| _ furface of the body, excepting only the head ; which contain, 
antient oriental nations. See Piti/c. in voc. ferra. in the end, a fanious and ulcerous matter. Thefe puftules 

SAXIFRAGE, /axifraga, in botany, the name of a genus of | ufually appear firft in the hands, and fuch other parts as are 
plants, the characters of which are thefe. The flower is of moft expofed to the air, and from thefe they gradually fpread 
the rofaceous kind, confifting of feveral petals difpofed in a themfelves all over the body ; the body is more turgid in 
circular form; from the cup of which there arifes a two thofe places where the puftules are fituated, than in a flate 
horned piftil, which finally becomes, together with the cup, of health; and thefe puftules are aitended with a violent 
a roundifh, but two horned bicapfular feed veffel, which itching, efpecially in the night. After a few days thcy ei- 
ufually contains a number of very fmall feeds, ther break of themfelves, or are opened by fcratching, and then 
The fpecies of faxifrage, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, become fo many little ulcers; thefe, however, ufually heal 
are thefe. 1, The common round leaved /axifrage. 2. The of themfelves in a very little time, and Jeave no fear be- 
Jfaxifrage with bulbs at the leaves. 3. The {mall annual hind them. This kind of benign itch occupies no part but 
fpring faxifrage, called rue-leaved whitlow grafs. 4. The} the fkin, and indeed the matter always lies between the 
mofly faxifrage with trifd leaves. 5. The trifid leaved alpine cutis and cuticula, whence the cutis not being deeply 
faxifrage with pale yellow flowers. 6. The {mall hairy] corroded, the cuticle eafily heals. Funker’s Conip. Med. 
trifid leaved alpine /axifrage. 7. The white flowered trifid p- 448. 
leaved rock faxifrage. 8. The many flowered houfeleek In the benign maift itch, the puftules contain a large quan- 
leaved white /axifrage. 9. The Pyrenean houfeleek leaved tity of matter, and when broken difcharge a large flow of it 5 
Saxifrage with crenated leaves. 10. The narrower houfeleek | there is alfo round the bafis of the puftules of this kind an 
Jaxifrage with ferrated leaves, 11. ‘The Ler with inflammatory red circle ; and, in fine, the more plainly that 
rounded ferrated leaves. 12. The alpine houfeleek /axifrage appears, the greater is the fuppuration. ‘The ulcerations, in 
with rough leaves. 13. The purple flowered heath-like al- this kind, are deeper than in the dry, and the puftules rather 

_ pine faxifrage. 14. The blue flowered heath-like alpine give a fenfation of pain and burning heat than of itching. 
Jaxifrage. 15. The long leaved pyramidal mountain /axi- In the benign dry itch, the puftules are much fmatler than 
frage. 16. The fmalleft yellow fowered Pyrenean /axi- in this cafe, and are full of a limpid water; and they ulce- 
Frage with leaves like houfeleek, very clofely put together. rate the fkin more fuperficially, and caufe a violent itching, 
17. The fmalleft white flowered Pyrenean faxifrage with rather than any forenefs or heat in the parts. 
leaves very clofely fet together. 18. The fmalleft alpine The malignant itch, when of the ferine kind, called alfo by 
faxifrage with bluith green leaves bending downwards. 19, fome the fcorbutic itch, is dry and fcaly, and frequently 
The yellow alpine houfeleck leaved /axifrage. 20. The fhews bloody fpots under the larger fcales. The fkin round 
broad leaved Pyrenean trifid Jaxifrage. 21. The broad about thefe is tinged by the ftagnating blood, fometimes toa 
leaved rigid /axifrage with trifid leaves. 22. The fimalleft red, fometimes toa livid, or bluifh black colour. The itch- 
trifid leaved Pyrenean faxifrage with pale yellow flowers. ing from this kind is much more violent than from the benign, 
23. The Pyrenean faxifrage with leaves partly whole, and} and on any fudden change of the body, either to hotter, or __ 
partly trifid. And 24. the fmalleft yellow flowered mofs- colder, becomes almoft intolerable, When the fcabs and cuticle 
like Pyrenean faxifrage. Tourn. Ink. p. 252. are fcratched off, as is very frequently the cafe, the cutis under- 
In the materia medica we have two very different plants neath is feen red and bloody, but neither blood nor lymph 
defcribed under the name of faxifrage ; fo that the writers are difcharged from the {cabs in forne cafes, in others a yel- 
on thefe fubjeéts feem often ftrangely to contradict one an- lowifh ferous liquor runs out, and aimoft immediately har- : 

: other in their defcriptions,-when they are really defcribing dens into a fcab or cruft like that which was pulled off. . 
two perfectly different plants. The venereal or pocky itch. This is ufually rather dry than 
The one is the faxifraga antiquorum, This is a low plant, moift, and does not fpread itfelf fo quickly as the other kinds. « 

i fomewhat refembling thyme, and its feed is of an agreeable It fometimes occupies the body in general, fometimes only 
fmell, and warm and acrid tafte. The other is the com- | particular places, as the thighs, the ferotum, or the face, ~ 

At



At its firft appearance there are ufually felt certain little tu- cumftances, often make the cure much more difficult than it 

mors under the fkin; and after this there appears a fcab naturally would be: poor people are often infefted with this 5 

which remains on the part a_confiderable time, and will not and their diet not being in their choice, are with difficulty 

eafily be removed ox torn off. The pain of this is fharp and] cured of it, The venereal itch, though generally accounted 

erofive, efpecially when it is exafperated by feratching ; and the moft terrible of all the kinds, is yet much more eafily 

while this is fixed to fome one part, there are pains felt deep} cured than the fcorbutic, and fometimes than the fimple 

within the flefh in other places, which are moft intolerable chronic kind, when treated in a proper manner. ‘Funker’s 

in the night; and in women the fluor albus, or whites, is} Confp., Med. p. 452. : é 

ufually an attendant on it; and in men fometimes a gonor- Method of cure. I he corrupt ftate of the humors is to be 

thoea, fometimes bubos and other tumors; and in infants,} corrected according to the feveral kinds. In the benign 

who are thus affeéted, from the difeafes of their parents,| #/cb, this is effected by alexipharmics and diuretics, fuch 

there are frequent excoriations, and often criftated and ver-] are decoCtions of the woods of guaiacum, faffafras, and the 

rucofe excrefcences of flefh about the anus. like, with elecampane and pimpernel roots, and the common 

The leprous itch. In this the head is frequently affe€ted, the] abforbents fated with acids, as the crabs eyes, or oifter 

pains are very violent, and the hair and fkin very frequently} hells, faturated with Jemon juice, or the like ; and the acri- f 

fall of There iffues from the {cabs white fanious matter,] mony of the humors is greatly taken off by fulphur and 

and the whole texture of the fkin is altered; the cuticle be-}__nitre given in powders, or by the fimple balfam of fulphur 

ing befet with fmall fcales, and feeling rough like the fkin of) in oil of almonds. After this external applications com~- 

an elephant, whence the difeafe has been called by fome| pleat the cure; of this kind are the mercurial ointments, and 
elephantiafis. thofe which contain fulphur. In the dry itch fomentations 

In other refpeéts, this complaint is attended with no fenfa-| and baths do much more than ointments ; of this kind are 

tion of pain, or uneafinefs; but the face is inflated, the decoétions of the oxylapathum root, and a lixivium of 

teeth become black, the breath becomes foetid, and tumors quick-lime and fulphur, or the general bathing in mineral 

of the bubo kind appear on feveral parts of the body, all fprings. “ ‘ ae 

which become finally malignant ulcers; and in the progrefs In the malignant itch, the ferine or {corbutic is to be treat- 

of the difeafe, large fcabs, with portions of the fkin, fall from} ed as the fcurvy, to which it owes its origin. The anti- 
different parts of the face, fcorbutic juices fhould be taken for fome time, and the de- 

Perfons fubject to the itch, Thefe are principally men_of a) coétion. of. tobacco made very ftrong, is a good external ap- 

fanguineous temperament of body and phlegmatic difpofition,|. pligation ; mercurial ointments have alfo their ufe here, and 

who moft eafily fall into the moift itch of the fimple benign| the violent heat of the eruptions may be mitigated by cam- 
kind, and are of all others moft difficultly cured of it. phor, and by the frogs {pawn plaifter. “ 

Thofe, on the other hand, who are moft fubjeét to the fim- In the venereal itch, the method to be ufed for a cure is 

ple dry itch are men of a dry temperament and choleric habit. the fame with that for the venereal difeafe in any other ap- 

All perfons who eat coarfe foods, with much falt, and drink] pearance, but in this there muft be always kept up a gentle 

four or decayed liquors, eafily fall into this kind ; as alfo perfpiration : mercurial ointments have peculiarly a place 

{uch as live in a damp foggy air, and thofe who are fubject here: and when the difeafe is fo rooted as to give way to no 

to obftruétions of the liver, and who have long been af-| other means, recourfe is to be had to a falivation ; and 

Alicted with quartans. ‘Thofe who have a fuppreffion or di- finally, the cure is to be completed by evacuating the cor- 

minution of the ufual quantity of urine, and by that means| rected humors by ftool, in which cafe calomel is a very ufe- 

have the falt ferofities of the blood not duly carried off, are] ful ingredient in purges, and the decoctions of the diapho- 
alfo more fubjeét than others ; as alfo, from the fame caufe,| etic and diuretic vegetables are of great fervice in com- 
are fuch as have had old ulcers fuddenly ftopped, or iflues pane it, and preventing areturn. Ibid. p. 454. 
dried up ; people who have been ufed to cupping, at certain|SCABIOSA, /cabious, in the Linnean fyftem of botany, a diftin& 
regular times, and afterwards negleé it; and finally, thofe] genus of plants; the characters of which are, that there is both 

of an idle and fedentary courfe of life. Ibid. p. 450. a common and a proper perianthium, of which the latter is 

Caufes of it. The caufes of the fimple benign itch are a} alfo double. The common perianthium is expanded, and 
ffafis and corruption of the lymphatic humors, and this is} compofed of many leaves, and containing many flowers 5 

often occafioned by the humid temperament of the air,| its leaves are ‘inferted in the receptacle, and furround it in 

which in cold feafons prevents the going off of thofe humors| various feries, the inner ones becoming gradually lefs than 

by fweat, which had been directed to the fkin by nature for the outer. The proper perianthium is double, but both 

that purpofe, hence they remain there and corrupt; and] are fixed on the germen of the piftil. The outer perie 

there are other things sich more or lefs concur to caufing anthium is fhort, membranaceous, and folded, and remains 

it; thefe are a change of the food and drink continued for} after the flower is fallen ;_ the inner is divided into five feg- 

fome time, and with this a plethoric habit of body. It is} ments, which are narrow, and pointed ; the flowers are mo- 

fometimes the crifis of other difeafes, as of a quartan, &'c.| nopetalous, they are placed erect, and the petal forms a tube, 
Thefe are the caufes, and thefe the perfons fubje€t to the| which is widened at the extremity, and flightly divided either 
itch, as a primary difeafe beginning with them; but its} into five, or four fegments, the exterior of which are the larger. 

ufual method of propagating itfelf is by contagion ; fifty) The ftamina are four fmall and weak filaments. ‘The an- 

people, at leaft, having it by this means, for one, on whom| _ therz are oblong, and laid clofely upon them. The germen 

it appears of itfelf. A free ufe of falted food greatly ex-] of the piftil is placed below the proper receptacle of the 

afperates the itch in all perfons, but this alone can have but; flower ; and is inclofed, as in a cafe, in its proper vagina. 

little effe& toward the original producing it, The malig-] The ftyle is flender, and of the length of the fower. The 
nant or complicated itch owes its origin to other caufes.| ftigma is obtufe, and ‘is obliquely rimmed round the edge. 
The ferine itch is always caufed by the fcurvy, and the ve-| The feeds are fingle to each flower, of an oval oblong 
nereal or pocky itch owes its origin to a corruption of the} figure, and crowned with their proper cups, and contained 
lymph in the venereal difeafe. in the common receptacle, which is convex, and divided by 

Prognoftics in the itch. The-fimple benign itch, of the moift] the perianthia of the feveral flowers. Sce Tab. 1. of Bo-~ 
kind, is the mildeft of all the kinds, and in general the} tany, Clafs 12. and Linnei Gen. Plant. p. 23. 

moft eafily cured ; but as it is more fubjeét to ulcerations} The charaéters of this genus, according to Tournefort, are 

than the other kinds, this fometimes makes the cure in| thefe. The flower is of the flofculous kind, and is com- 
bad habits of body more difficult. The dry itch is more| pofed of feveral unequal flofcules, contained in one general 
troublefome, and takes more time in the cure than the moift,} or common cup. ‘Thofe flofcules, which are placed in the 
and is more troublefome to the patient ; but in the moift fa-|_ middle of the flower, are divided at the ends into four or 
nious and fuppurating itch, when it is rafhly treated by mer-] five fegments, and thofe which make the outer circle or 
curial and fulphureous ointments, by quickfilver girdles, by] rim of the flower are bilabiated. Each of thefe ftands on the 
aftringents and refrigerants, and is driven in, which is a] coronated top of an embryo, and each is contained in its 

very common cafe, there always arife very unhappy fymp-| proper and peculiar capfule, which afterwards becomes ei- 

toms, fuch as anxieties of the precordia, afthmas, fuffocative| ther a fimple or a funnel fafhioned capfule, containing a 
catarrhs, intermittent fevers, and fometimes inflammatory] coronated feed. Tourn. Inft. p. 464. 
acute ones, both which are of a different appearance from] The fpecies of /cabious enumerated by Mr. Tournefort are 
thofe diftempers in their ufual ftate; not unfrequently alfo| thefe. 1. The common hairy field /cabious, or feabious of 
terrible chronic complaints are brought on by this, as ca-} the fhops. 2. The greater /cabious with purplifh blue flow- 
chexies, anafarcas and cedemas. ‘The itch, in general, when] ers. 3. The broad leaved white fhrubby /cabious. 4. The 
newly caught by infection, is always much more eafily cured} broad leaved fhrubby /cabious with bluith flowers. 5. ‘The 
than when it arifes from a fault in the humors, and is confe-| tall annual /cabious with leaves like agrimony. 6. The 
quently much more deeply rooted : for the fame reafon, the} narrow leaved white flowered fhrubby feabious. 7. The 
chronic ttch is of all others the moft difficult to be cured ;} larger white flowered, narrow leaved fhrubby fcabious. 8. 
and where there concurs with it a defe€& or fault of fome off ‘The yellow flowered /cabious with multifid leaves. 9. The 
the vifcera, as is too often the cafe, the cure is yet greatly] double headed white /cabious. 10. The broad leaved white 
the more difficult. The malignant itch is always much] proliferous /cabious. 11. The proliferous /cabious with gin- 
more deeply rooted in the patient, and of confequence is} gidium leaves. 12. The fmall fine leaved poliferous /tabious. 
much more difficult of cure than the fimple ; and in particu-} 13. The Alpine fcabious with great centaury leaves. 14. 
lar, the ferine or fcorbutic itch is one of the moft ftubborn] The fmooth mountain /cabious with leaves like the common 
difeafes we know of. In this cafe the food, and other cir-| feabious. 15, The red flowered mountain fcabious broad net 

jagge z



jagged leaves. 16, The red flowered mountain /cabious with | common change of & into mp, and o into wu. This was broader and longer undivided leaves. 17. The feabious with long retained in ufe; and as it was common with the the virga paftoris, or {mall dipfacus leaf. 18. The narrow} Greeks to leave out the initial letter, J; in many words, fo leaved filvery /cabious. 19. The long headed red flowered they fometimes wrote this campiufa. exotic frabious. 20. The long headed feabious with fiefh Fuchfius, who was very defirous of underftanding the writ- coloured flowers. 21. The long headed Jeabious with varie-} ings of Myrepfus, confeffes, that he knew not what to gated flowers. 22, The long headed /eabious with blackifh}| make of the words feampiufa and campiufa, which he fo fre- flowers, with the fmell of civet. 23. The proliferous In- quently met with in that author ; but though he gives no dian fcabious. 24, The Portugal /cabious refembling the] — defcription of the plant, the virtues he attributes to it are Indian. 25. The greater round headed /cabious, called the thofe of feabious; and the names are fo eafily difcovered to be leffer feabious. 26. The lefler round headed fiabious. 27.| derived from the Latin Jeabiofa, that there is no room for The leffer /cabious with deeply divided leaves. 28. The| doubt of its being the fame plant. little fcabious with fweet fcented heads. 29. The great | SCABROUS leaf, among botanifts. See Leaf. oe Spanith flarry feabious. 30. The ftarry feabious with | ScaBRous Stalk. See the article STALK, great jagged leaves. 31. The leffer or fea ftarry fcabious SCAD, the Englith name of a fith of the cuculus kind, re- with jagged leaves. 32. The | {mallet ftarry feabious. 33. fembling the mackrel in fhape, called by writers the trachuruse : The ftarry /cabious with undivided leaves. 34. The annual Willughby’s Hit. Pife. p-290. See Tracnurus. proliferous ftarry feabious. 35. The Sicilian feabious with SCANANTH, or ScH 2NANTH, in the materia medica, the heart-wort leaves. 36. The fhrubby procumbent moun-| dried ftalk of a plant brought to us from Atabia. tain feabious, with leaves like the young leaves of the| This piant is called, by the generality of botanifts, juncus achillea. 37. The Sicilian fhrub dates with laureola] — edoratus and aromaticus; but Linnzeus gives it the name of leaves hoary underneath. 38. The fhrub Jrabious with ftock | —i/chemum, under which head its botanical charaéters are de- July flower leaves. 39. The narrow leaved umbelliferous feribed. SceIscu mum. and proliferous fcabious, with leaves cut into the middle The ftalk is ufually eight or ten inches in length, fome- rib, 40. The flefh coloured flowered fiabious, with times confiderably more ; it is fmooth and glofly on the fur- leaves like the hairy jagged devil’s bit. 41. The great tree] face, and about the thicknef of a wheat-ftraw, but much Jeabious of Africa, with undivided, wrinkled, and crenated| more rigid and firm. It is round, jointed, and not folid, leaves. 42. The fmall fea eabious. 43. The cut leaved} but has a cavity in it filled with a central pith like that of our feabious with large flowers in membranaceous cups, and common rufhes. Its colour is yellowith at the bafe, or to- with woolly feeds. 44. The leaft annual erect feabious with | ward the root, but toward the top it is purplifh of green- angular feeds. 45. The daify leaved annual Jeabious. 46.) ith; it is very light, yet confiderably hard, and is of a fra- The greyifh hoary Pyrenean JSeabious with large flowers. grant or aromatic fmell, in which we may difcover fome- 47. The fmooth grafly leaved feabious. 48. The hairy | thing of a mixed {cent, between that of the rofe and penny- creeping Alpine fcabious with divided leaves. 49. The] royal. Its tafte is acrid and bitterifh, but not unpleafant. Séabious with hairy undivided leaves, called the devil’s bit. Ie thould be chofen freth, found, and clean, not dufty or 50. The fcabious with fmooth undivided leaves and blue decayed, of agood fmell and ftrong acrid tafte. Ail, Hitt. flowers. 51. The /eabious with undivided leaves and white| Mat Med. p. 413. flowers. 52. The fleth coloured flowered feabious with un-| The word Jebananth fignifying the flower of the ruth, divided leaves. 53. The fcabious with whole leaves, pro-| = might naturally lead us to fuppofe, that what we now re- liferous heads, and blue Howers. 54- The fcabious with] ceive under that name, is not the drug that was fo called leaves like fraxinella. Tourn. Inft. p: 465. by the antient Greeks and Romans, and fome have very The mufk fcabious and other garden kinds are propagated vigoroufly fupported this opinion. But on enquiry in- by fowing their feeds in May or the beginning of June,| to the Grecian materia medica, we find that hone of their and the next year they will be very ftrong, flowering from} —_fehenanth had flowers on it any more than ours. June to September, and producing ripe feeds, which they Among the moderns, Garcias tells us, that though he bought will not do if fown early in the {pring, and fo made to} up vaft quantities of this drug in the Indies to fend into Portu- flower the fame year. The feeds are to be fown on fhady} gal, he never faw fo much as one flower upon any of it ; borders, and at Michaelmas the young plants are to be re-} and among the antients Galen makes the very fame obfer- ‘moved to the places where they are to remain. They are} — vation. He fays he wonders how this drug obtained the very hardy, and feldom perith, till after they have ripened] name of feenanth, for that he never met with any one piece their feeds. AZiller’s Gardner’s Dia. that had a flower upon it, The reafon iMedged for this is The common /cabious, of our corn fields, is accounted a very frivolous and trifling ; namely, that the camels of that great alexipharmic and peétoral ; it is made an ingredient in} part of the world where it grew, cropped off the tops, and ptyfans, and infufions given in coughs and all diforders of] with them the flowers ; but among the vaft quantities of this the lungs, and is recommended greatly by authors in pleu-| drug, at one time or other fent, there would be found fome Tifies, quinzies, coughs, afthmas, and confumptions. Some} that had efcaped the mouths of thefe creatures, and have even recommend it in malignant fevers, and even in the preferved its fine flowers, had it any fuch as are afcribed to plague. it; fo that the opinion advanced, by forme, of its having It is alfo ufed externally, either in a ftrong decoction, or] flowers like rofes, is wholly falfe and groundlefs. elfe boiled into an ointment with lard in the itch, and many| Athos was a word ufed by the Greeks, as its Englifh fow- other diforders of the fkin, er is, to fignify the moft perfeét, or beft of any kind of Scabious, though fo much celebrated with us for its medi- thing. We call the fineft fpecies of any thing the flower of Cinal virtues, has been fuppofed by many to have been wholly | it, and thus they called the fineft gold the anthos and unknown to the antient Greeks : others who could not give} anthimion of gold, in the fame manner this ruth was called into the opinion of their not knowing fo common a plant, Jeananth, or the flower of rufhes, not for its being full of have fuppofed the /2zbe of Theophraftus and Diofcorides flowers, but for being the moft excellent and valuable of all to be the plant we call /eabious, but there is no more juftnefs| kinds of rushes. in this than in the former opinion. The very oldeft among the Greek writers do not ufe the The antient Greeks knew two very different plants by the| term /eenanth, but they call this drug juncus aromaticus, or name of /tebe, but neither of thefe at all anfwered to the| juncus edoratus, cron 2popellinory, and oxoivey tvwey. ate the charaéters or virtues of feabious; the one was a fhrub, the} ‘names it goes by. Hippocrates calls it by the latter of thefe other an aquatic plant with woolly leaves. The fhrub called] names; and Meleager, though he mentions it as an herb to Stabe was the fame with the pheos and hippopheos, a prickly | be put into the poets crowns, yet fays nothing of any flow- fhrub of a cubit in height, but very full of branches, which | ers it has, but recommends it for its fragrant {mell. grew on the fhores of the ifland of Crete, and other the like| The antients ufed the whole plant in medicine, ftalk, leaves, places ; and the plant /ebe was a fmall gnaphalium, or cud-} and flowers; its virtue refiding pretty equally in every part weed, growing in wet places, and ufed for the ftuffing of} of it, as is manifeft from every part’s polling the fame beds, and the packing up of earthen ware, and other brittle} — fmell and tafte, and having the fame pungency in the mouth. things, to prevent their breaking. ‘The other was ufed by| They prefcribed it as a deobftruent and promoter of the the fullers about cloaths. menfes, but at prefent it is never heard of in extemporane- It is fufficiently evident, from thefe accounts, that neither} ous prefcription, only kept as an ingredient in fome compo- the one nor the other of thefe /febes had any of the qualities] fitions. Id. ibid. of /cabious ; but though neither of thefe was feabious, yet it |SCALARE, jn natural hiftory, a name given by Rumphius to does not follow that Seabious was unknown. a peculiar fpecies of turbo, or ferew foell ; the feveral wreaths Diofcorides and Theophraftus have defcribed a plant called| of which having an opening between them form an open pforice, from its virtues in curing cutaneous eruptions ; andthis| fpiral. See Turpo. agrees, in all refpects, in figure, as well as qualities with SCALE, (Cycl.)—Many have been the difputes among an- our feabious. The later Greek writers have called this pfora,| tient and modern muficians, about the conftitution of mu- and thus it ftands in Aétius, and many others. fical feales.. Some of the antients, with Euclid, will have In times long after thefe, however, the names were forgot, | it compofed of tones major, and limma’s 3 fo that the feven though the plant and its virtues remained well known 3 the} intervals of an odtave would be thus expreffed, %, 235. 2 g modern Greeks willing to defcribe fo ufeful a plant, but =4% %, Some modern authors have from hence inferred ignorant of its name, in their own language, called it fcam- the imperfe&tion of the Greek mufic. They alledge, we piufa, a name formed out of the Latin word /cabiofz, by the here find the ditonus, or an interval equal to two tones SUPPL. Vor. Il. : 3 Yyy major
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major exprefled by 24, inftead of the true third major ex refed rowth ; fomewhat in 

by 4. As there canbe no queftion of the beauty Pe oes Teonias annually, by ae jak a a 

_ of the latter, the former therefore muft be out of tune bya] bark. And as the age of a tree may be k a . gh os 

whole comma, which is very fhocking to the ear, In like} ber of ringlets its trunk is made u Of fo in fth u - cae 

manner, the trihemitone of the antients falls fhort of the] ber of plates compofing their te deunt t nt aaa 

third minor by a comma; which is alfo the deficiency of | It is alfo probable, that as there is a time of hey oe 

their hemi-tone, or limma, from the true femi-tone major, | trees ceafe to grow, or have any farth s aditi ark vee 

fo effential to good melody. All which errors would make} bulk, the fame thing happens S the i a ; f th nee 

their fcale appear much out of tune to us. A late learned| that afterwards, at another time of én! : : ae ed 

$ su oF ae fe readily rants the objection, but adds, that] on, encreafe, or growth begins ade ile i 

fuch a fcale alfo appeared out of tune to the antients them- Mr. Le ty i 

felves; fince they exprefsly tell us, that the intervals lefs} carp he Caen ee R Side = 

than the diateflaron, or fourth, as alfo the intervals between which were as broad as a dollar ; “ther ee 

the fifth and octave, were diffonant, and difagreeable to the} water, to make them cut the e: fi A nf he Pedie 
ears Their fcale here mentioned, and called by fome feala liquely through one of them » Seiad : with the fic h a 

maxima, Was not intended to form the voice to fing accu- ed, or very little fhell in the ae te by hi ene api 

rately, but was defigned to reprefent the fyftem of their plainly diftinguithed forty lamell re L . eto a 
. modes and tones, and give the true fourths and fifths of every} were to one another ; wha h - “I rae ak he 

key a compels might choofe. Now if inftead of tones] forty years old. f Ce ee 

major and limmas we take the tones major and minor, with] It is imagi i 

the femi-tone major, as the moderns aad we Geaiid, rhe acearatin ae, re eps ‘ i 

we fhall have a good /cale indeed, but a fcale adapted only} a microfcope, it is found red s farce Cee 
to the concinnous conftitution of one key ; and whenever ranged in a ee order] onan ie extremely fmall Seales, 

we proceed from that into another, we find fome fourth or} very few dike ces +: h ET kh pane | a 

fifth pe ronen by a comma. ‘This the antients did not ad- from fcales. Z ee er 

mit of. If to diminifh fuch errors, we introduce a tempe- i i i 

rature, we fhall have nothing in tune but the oes ds “ge oh fully with —— en Sa phe Ne ie | carefully with a pair of nippers, wafh them ver 
this /ca/e of the antients was not deftitute of reafon,) clean, and then place them betwee y 

- and no good argument againft the accuracy of their practice maleed bets dr fat 3 and wh ae eee a 
cae fom en ip eee *—[* Dr. Pepufch, ap. Philof.| be put Saniees two fips of tale ore Pak a tod of 

ranf, N° 48. p. 268. Ibid. p. 269.] afford alio a very beautiful and ver different fe i "fut: A ries 
ene me a as notes of the Greek /ca/e, fee under the “ enied - Baker's Microfcop. Pp. 237. ee 

Hour Scare. See the article Hour. SCALENT, (Gel) pe 3: Hf ao i i 

Scares, in natural hiftory. What the naturalifts underftand| The ee call anand ar a ae: 
by feales, are certain flat and femipellucid bodies, common] they were divided int te Pi) nit abe: § eeerecanse 
to the fifh, the ferpent, and the lizard kind; confifting of ufuall there are o ly irk La fide,, but 

pelienss fomewhat analogous to that’ of the horns and| other : nly reo cack fie, ane ]9ne deanis 
oofs of other animals, as is found by cutti i , i i See ante tee iil y cutting and burning ee tire is fixed to the upper parts of 

ge feat 0 shee are of fo many different kinds and fhapes,} ed its anterior a Cia ee ae ee i 
that they afford, in many cafes, very good characters for the} to the middle portion of the ri ; per at ey 
diftin&tion of the fpecies. "The differences of thefe parts of] cartilage ; 69 fhe ee Lae ‘ nett ean he 
fith arife from their number, fituation, figure and proporti tele Of aboctiay bat Line Wee Wes te ry n porti-| an interftice of about an inch being left b i 
on, and to fome other qualities peculiar to a ; 6 rn voerecen thane fhe 
Their differences, in ot to eo are ee parse eis i Ci 
¥ pone, on feveral kinds of fifh, as on the petromyza, the} neck baat seopiryies OF See es eae 
lolphin, and the whales. Upon fome other fifhe: : c rf 

but oe rin number, as = the conger, the po a“ aa a ee se pat eis ge ee 
ria, &c. And they are on others found in vaftly great num-| cond rib; f oe DPE aaetiey ee fete ey y t ¢ »; fometimes by two feparate portions; and fome- 
os da ts hs clufters one over another, as in the one eulee ay divihon. _The anterior portion is fixed 

In Gaus Mee fituation they differ in thefe particulars.| by : fart ins wee ene . me hia 
1. On fome they are placed extremely thick and clofe} ons, partly tendi 2 d est cee ee 
upon.one another. 2. In others they fland in, imbricated| a a a aoe = pees partly flefhy, in the tranfverfe 

rows. The efoces give us an example of the firft, and the fork : coat an . AS aac = Beet ea ae th sete cr cee eon ak > 3 ior portion is fixed in the fecond nb, more backward 

they are Gaited, and at fuch nee Fy oo ae a = — a 
ee one ante 3 as in the congers, the eels, the clarie,| of the akc ae = oe ay ° Se 

c. Their differences in figure are not lefs evident than} vertebre. the th ly i tee Borne ae 
thofe in pofition. 1. Some are roundith. i Pee er are ie on fit, The vertsbyal 

aby Sis falmons. 2. Some are oval, no os — Ae ma eee nee ea ae Pike 
round figure, as thofe of the gadi. 3. In fome fith they are oie hbouri {cl ihuseauecon aan sie 
ftrait on one fide, and rounded on ¢ ee ighbouring mufcles. /Vin/low's Anatomy, p. 230. 

pearch and mullet. The proper Pee i. mt on am db anatomy, 4. name. given by. Albimis 

they have a rectilinear bafe, and rounded fides. : and by Wintlow Meer ce eens Jeans focus 
Their differences in proportion are thefe ; they are eitherin re-| — riew a . oe oe a rack anatomifts, portion ante- 

gard to one another, or to the /ca/es of other fithes, or accord- aha fi z ig w frase.” “Morgazat cally tt ale agree 
ing to our fenfes, in regard to the fize of the fifh, either very] name te ies x ee set i nese fee 
lates, gett inal, middling, or extremely mince Thefe are Ske Sent SO ORE RE I Ys 

words, which give a fort of ufeful i i ipti ; ee 
though they ae far from being ee ee ae, ScaLeNus medius, in anatomy, a name given by Albinus to 

fignifcations, As to the other peculiar alee of the. les a mufcle called the fecond. fealenus by Douglafs, and the third 
BP hisses Hee tn fore. fofk ce tmaeth an in thea res les ae by Cowper. The French call it by the name given 
aikcyortd Capea other hal Gen . a on D, y inflow, la portion ou branche pofterieure du premier [ca- 

Oe rece a, lortcare the eek ~~ — ues and Vefalius has defcribed it under the name of pars 

caprifcus, and fome of the pleuronecti. Artedi, vchthyol d Shag se ani mtd pe rieck Said of ee eee fh ol vam tis son vad e ~_ ee in anatomy, a name given by Albinus to 

microfcope; they are formed with a furprifing beauty. and aaaisdsto mufele, which other writers on this fubject have 
regolaritys and in the different kinds exhibit almoft = end oe — Se acknowledges 7 

efs variety in their figure and contexture. ith, ‘ ae que aN ne Seite oe = ee, = very fmall, and arifes from the upper edge of the firft 
are others of lk ht Soap ete cao nt e aac a ae has two caudee ; the one of which is inferted into 
Gee, (lin ak eaed wich (eta aiclce, an clea eh i» : e. ee part of the {pine, and the other a little higher. 
Be phere ie ure fim des os cuctecat ; ee wants one, and fometimes the other, or latter of 

cod, tench, carp, &c. and there is a great variety even - i in Bae Sane aid BOF tie, eee ae vie, cos 
the /cales of the fame fith; for the /cales of the back, bell wiieees i i 
fides, and head, are all different in fhape and Aa Albi eee eee detepsninage fame SINCE pT 

thefe bear a very great analogy to the feathers, as they are as to one of the /éaleni, too much confounded by other 
called, on the wings of butterflies. ae pa peach so of the mufcles of that name, as they 

‘Thefe /cales are not fuppofed to be fhed every year, nord toe birch eae 
ing the whole life of the fifh, but to have eer tan, This is the mufcle defcribed by Fallopius under the name 

of a new /cale growing over, and extending every wa’ ; he oe thoracis mufeulus, and by Morgagni under the 

yond the edges of the former, in proportion 10 ills pes < the fealeni pars a fecunda cofta enata, The French 
call



call it la portion pofterieure du fecond fealene; a name given; not all. When the prey is brought into the fhell, itmight 
it by Winflow. there remain, where firit laid down, without being of any 

SCALLION, or Escattron, a fort of onion which never} ufe to the /callop, who cannot turn about her mouth to 
forms any bulb at the root, but is ufed green in fpring, be-] come to it: in this cafe the fame wonderful mufcle, by its 
fore the other forts fown in July are'large enough. | undulatory motion, ferves to convey the prey to a part of 
This is however very fcarce in London, the gardinets ufually| the fhell nearer the mouth of the animal; and when there, 
felling in its place the fhoots of fuch decayed common oni-} taking it up between the jags of the fringe, it holds it to the 
ons, as have fprouted in the houfe. Thefe they plant in a] opening of the mouth; in this laft office ferying in the 
bed early in the fpring, and they foon grow large enough} place of a hand. Thee are the many and neceflary ufes of 

for ufe, when they pull them out; and taking off all the} this part. 

old outer coat of the roots, they lay them in bunches, and] But to come to the branchiv, or gills, properly fo called; 
fell them at market for /callions. The true branchiw are four in number; they are of a yel- 
The true /callion is eafily propagated by parting the roots in} lowifh colour, and are fringed in a very elegant manner : 
autumn, and planting them three or four together in a hole,| — thefe every way furround the great central mufcle, and ferve 
at fix inches diftance. Thefe will grow in any foil or fitu-|. as a covering to the uterus of the animal, or its ovary 3 
ation, and will multiply very quickly, and in a very great} certainly, however, to the parts of generation; by whatever 
abundance ; and their being hardy enough to endure the fe-| name tliey may be called, ; 
vereft winter, and fit for ufe fo early in {pring, makes them} The lower part of the body of the /callop is yellow, and 
worthy a place in all kitchin gardens. A4iller’s Gardher’s| _its upper part white, and near its mouth there is very plainly 

Di&ionary. to be difcovered a procefs with adouble aperture. It feems 
SCALLOP. The anatomy of this fifh lets us greatly into the} probable, from all obfervation, that the /callop is an herma- 

knowledge of the ftru€ture of the parts of other bivalve fhell]  phrodite animal, and contains the parts of generation of 
fith. both fexes in each individual; and it appears that the female 
The fcallop is compofed of two fhells, which, as in many] part of generation is, on occafion, pufhed out from one of 
others, are one concave, and the other plane or flat. The] thefe apertures, and the penis, or male part, from the other. 
cardo, or hinge, is lightly bent from the concave fhell, and} ‘The mouth of the /callop is furnifhed with reddith lips, re- 
thence carried over a part of the plane fhell, and all the} fembling the branchie, or gills, in their ftru@ure, but 
way between it is firmly conneéted to a cartilage. In the} very fhort and fmall; and near the hinge there are two 
middle of.the length of the cardo there is placed another fhort,| large circular cavities, refembling the eyes of the turbot. 
black, and very ftrong cardo. Near the head there is a large mafs of blackifh mat- 
It is eafy to fee, from hence, to what is owing that remark-| ter toward the left hand, and under that, or rather 
ably ftrong power, which this creature has of fhutting andj behind it, is fituated the creature’s heart. “The pericar- 
opening its fhell ; and it is very poffible, that by means of] dium is pellucid, and is of fo fine a ftruéture, that the 
fo ftrong an apparatus of tendons or ligaments as it has in| heart is eafily feen through it: it is of a reddifh colour, 
this part, it may be able to move the plane fhell in fo fwift} and its aorta, or large artery, is divided into a great num- 
and regular, as well as forcible and eafy a manner, that it ber of branches, which are fent every way round to the 
may ufe it in moving from place to ‘place; and poflibly it] _ gills. 
may make a fort of wing of it, to:beat againft the water, as! It is fome doubt, however, whether this their membrane, 
the pinion of a bird does againft the air; and what the an-| before defcribed, ferves alone in the capacity of a pericar- 
tients have fo frequently faid of its moving about in avery] dium of whether all this black matter, that lies about it in 
fwift manner, from place to place, may be true, though we} a fort of rhombic form, does not alfo, in fome degree, fup- 
have been wanting in later obfervations to fee it. . ply that office. The lower part of this gives place to the 
When the two fhells are opened, the following particulars]. urinary bladder; and the ftrait gut arifes from the bafe of 
offer themfelves to the view. . Firft, the mouth: this is co-}| this black fubftance, and is.thence carried ftrait over the pe- 
vered with a fort of membranous hood, as in the ioifter ; it} ricardium; whence it runs on to the branchie, and is at 
does not ftand on the center of the: head, but’ toward the| length affixed to the great central mufcle. 
right hand, and the covering is only an elongation of the] This central mufcle is of a rounded figure, vety fmaoth, and 
branchiz, or gills of the fifh: thefé-are of a membranous} white, and even in the greater part of its bulk, where it is 
nature, and furround the whole body from the mouth to the} conneéted to the fhell; but on the left it is divided, and 
anus, which ftands toward the left hand from. the’ mouth,| © forms another white and lacerated mufcle, which runs along 
where they are connected again. a part of the fhell, and ftrengthens the connection of the 
That branchia of the exterior pair; to which the flat or} body of the fith with this part of the plane valve: Philof. 
plane fhell adheres, is fixed in its center to animmenfely| Tranf. N° 229. p. 569. « 
ftrong mufcle, which grows from the fhell, and is fixed into] SCALMUS, among the Romans, a block or round piece of 
the body of the fifh at right angles: this branchia is fixed] | wood in a boat, to which the oars were tied with a thong of 
to the upper limb of that mufcle, and the other branchia is,} Jeather called /frappus. See the article SrRapPus. 
in like manner, connected to the lower limb of the fame}  Sca/mus was alfo ufed to denote the boat, a part being taken 
ftrong mufcle. Thefe two exterior; or fpurious branchiz,} for the whole. Pyti/e. in voc. 
from this mufcle to a confiderable extent, are formed only of SCALPRA dentalia, inftruments ufed by the furgeons to take 
a thin and pellucid membrane, and being carried to the| off .thofe black, livid, or yellow crufts, which infeft the 
middle of the valves on each fide, they are there fixed down} teeth; and not only loofen and deftroy them, but taint the _ 
in fuch a manner, that they cannot be removed by any] _ breath. 
means, without injuring or deftroying them. According to the varieties. of the occafion, the furgeon has 
The ufe of thefe is to defend the body of the animal from} thefe inftruments of various fhapes and fizes; fome are 
the injuries of the water, and other fubftances let in with] pointed,. and narrow at the end, others are broader pointed, 

it, on the opening of the fhell. From the’ place of this} and have edges, others are hooked, or falciform, but thefe 
adhefion there is propagated a flrong and thick mufcle, of] are ufually, for convenience of carriage, all adapted to one 
a truly wonderful ftruéture; this is a fort of limb, or verge] handle. 

to the animal. It is contracted inward when the animal is The manner of ufing them is to begin near the gums, fup- 

dead, but while it is alive it is expanded, at the creature’s| porting the blade with the left hand, and feraping all along 
pleafure, a great way out beyond the edges of the fhell, and] the tooth, till the cruft is taken off, taking care not to 

is jagged, and variegated with lines and ftreaks, in an amaz-| wound the gums, or difplace the teeth. Hes/fer’s Surgery, 
ing and elegant manner, p- 456. : 

The ufe of this: part feems eafily guefled, it being, when] SCAMMA, =xayu«5 among the Greeks, the mark in leaping, 

expanded out at the mouth of the fhell, a fort of net, for} or throwing quoits; fo called, from its being made by dig- 

the catching whatever the creature chufes to feed upon. It] . ging up the earth. Potter; Tom. I. p. 442. 
is, at the pleafure of the animal, either laid flat on the fur- } SCAMMATHA, in the Jewifh cuftoms, a kind of excom- 

face of the mud or rock, or arched into a part of a circle:| munication, and the moft terrible of all in ufe among that 
when in any of thefe pofitions, any thing comes in itsway| people: See the article Nippu1. 5 : 

. which is proper food for the creature, it immediately ga-] SCAMMONY (Cycl.)—Scammonia Mon/fpeliaca, Mantpelier 

thers up like a net round about it, and withdrawing itfelf}| fcammony, a name given by fome botanical writers to a 
into the fhell, takes in the prey with it. In this cafe, the| “fpecies of periploca, diftinguithed by Mr. Tournefort by the 
ufe of its being cut or fringed, is alfo plainly feens for it} name of periploca Monfpeliaca foliis rotundioribuss 

can, by means of this ftructure, let out the water taken in} SCAMPIUSA, in botany, a name ufed by Myrepfus and others 

with the prey through the jags, and yet retain ithe prey it-| for aplant, which they greatly recommend in the itch, and 
felf. Philof. Tranf. N°229.. p. 567. other cutaneous diforders. 
The ufe of this admirable mufcle, is not only the ferving} Fuchfius confeffes himfelf at 4 lofs to guefs what plant 

as a net for the taking the food, and afterwards as a ftrainer| was meant by this name ; but a little knowledge of the cu- 

for the feparating the water from it, but its mufcular force] toms of the later Greeks, in adopting the Roman names 
is fo great, that it alfo ferves.asa weapon of death to the} for things, would have explained this to him. We find, by 

- little animal it has feized, by compreffing it to pieces if ne-| familiar inftances without number, that in the words they 

ceflary, at leaft by {queezing it: till no life remains. This| adopted from the Latin, they ufually changed the 9 into w, 
is a very neceflary article in the preying of ananimal, which | and the Roman 4 into mp. If we look upon the word 

can neither follow or refift an animal in motion ; but this is | feampinfa in this light, fuppefe it formed from a Fens 

2 : word,
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word, as moft of the names of plants at that time wer il e, and} — femil’ i 
change the « into an 0, and the mp into b, we immediately are a ee yee aie ae 
bring back the word to feabiofa; a very well known |ScarHoipes tarf Thi ak er : 

Latin word, and the name of a plant poffeffed of the fame} /are, from its fe bI: ateeiel is 
virtues they have given to the /campiu/a. aftragalus lesbes pe carte Chere befor the 
They fometimes alfo wrote this campiufa, without the initial} ference. and a chet oe ae circum. 

ey but this cannot appear wonderful, when we recolleét that when ei ared wi a = baci ee _ inconfideabl, 
the milax was in the fame manner /milax, and the fmarag-} were on . fid “ie fe wo i 

ra was written maragdus, even by the antient Greeks them- is pofterior, ae ag ewe oe ie 
usw , with the anterior co 

SCANDIACA, in botany, a name given by fome authors to Se cea oe u eee ge by 
= sei flowered a called archangel by others. C.| three offa eee hea cae the apes ge ; e ° e circumference forms 

a = ae houfe building, fhingles, or flat ee ewe, i eg inan ob 
pieces of wood, ufed by the Romans inftead of tiles to ; andthe baageitiies F 
houfes. This, according to Cornelius Nepos, was Sacaly vs rey, ce pe ca eat cess ayaa i fre 
ore aes Renae till the war with Pyrrhus, or 470th] in a ushecoliry, mera eee fcuk papillon tem: ee al tee 1 fity, marked with a mufcular impreffion. I 

Dsl the fentla atl the Romans, mechanics who pre- ed, roel f ee wy eae urna 
ared the feandule ufed in covering houfes, who were ex-} ward. By thi ieeilipts wal te diese oe : 

empted from all public fervices. See ScaNnD L pao ditiagull dec ee holier ae i oe a : on of se e oe the os naviculare of the right ee at 

het one oe kind, the charaéters of which are cumference has. hoes oe cee aa 

e, flower is of the rofaceous kind, confifting of h i incowuc meet ee ‘ 
feveral petals, which are arranged in a cir k > ° on'tie oppofite fide a fmall cartilaginous furf: od a nal oe bs which arcana iS e a in ani os —— i articulation wich othe 0s cea 

long bodies, refembling needles, and containing the feeds. SCAPULA (C: Z these lane tone ee P 38. 
The fpecies of /candyx, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are] the u = - pall niceties. ee 
thefe. 1. The common feandyx with roftrated feeds. 2. The| — firft RN fo cy tides hc ae oe c 
larger Cretic feandyx, And 3. the fmaller Cretic /candyx. the la Ro S ee ee fa : oe es ae yx pe aree of its three angles, and ought more willy, . 

Sg ELOs i the dala mufic, is ufed for the bridge in] or shee oe ue se ek perfil, 
ins and other inftruments. It is the fame with ponticell il ota al gee ee 

and magas. See the articles BkripGE and M pontscelto cartilage, and of an oval figure but pointed cet 

SCANSOR, in ichthyolo; AGAS. part, and rounded at the lo x Hee a oer Pad 
gy, aname given by Gefner to th jewel S ene 

a by the generality of writers hae pifeis. See the eee eae = pee Tn the ne me capula this cavity is turned obli 
ee : forward, and not dire&tly outward E wh cies 
NTO s y fome to exprefs the fetid {mell = cavity and the soatatied rs therertendets ge E 

es is re foc antiquities, the goat which was fet at hecaeet wean a besetting renais ok 
on the day of folemn expiation. For the ce: i i ect varaiees ae, 

on this occafion, fee Levit. xvi remonies}| Cavity are two fmall rough mark i tte lceett 
7 eee : A igh marks, or impreffi 

Some fay that a piece of fearlet cloth, in form of a tongue. The Saag bothstualisie ecetie sun Sha 
was tied on the forehead of the /cape goat. Hofm. Lex iniv. f he Pesci inten yoo te ge ‘ ek 

eae = . univ. e the ees Tn the neck, fpine, bafis, inferior cate ead 

ee aie been the alias among the interpreters, con- Sieslone teceltpucteateter es dale eikater rot 
© meaning o} the word /cape goat, hic Flinn arttinat a 

Sd of Oe edt Eo ase | ace te eee era ae mah ie a : the a ion, and with the os humeri b’ 

Spencer is of opinion that azazel i Wiig, oc (tees et ney 2 ly 

: See = ife joined to the trunk b 

ie evi cldamony Sees veos a Bok| oy tthe tm ole ion tagcat be ma 
eg. Hebr. ritual. Differt. viii. Am i Sad to Sefded she bock ares oben ae te Niet leo ae mone ee things a tied z= a to defend the back parts e Cities — 

famaél for axazel, and many of them have ventu ict eawies f th red to af-| 

oe wait te “is oe en ‘on they were obliged ie ae cat ite seca he ee chk raring 
5 maél to obtain his favour. Thus alfo th i iflant part YE the x — 

goat, fent into the wildernefs to azazel, fo the} or in fome more diftant part. If the frat or ube 

be a gift or oblation. Some Chi eae was underftood to}  procefs of the acromion, the red ai o eaihe aiigaee 
Ge Susie be - Chriftians have been of the} by lifting up the t x these 2 hte ioe seaeee ieee i P arm to relax the deltoide mut j 

of the ceremony were, 1. That th genuine reafons| —_pufhing the arm evenly u i Arges 
: ‘ ‘ pwards, making the fraét 

fins of the people, and fent to the goat loaded with the| meet together with the fi : sorichladg ter get ales eet toget the fingers: but notwithftandi i 

cal reprefentation of the reals ign a fymboli-| reduétion is fo eafy, th i sae 
ip ee C fy, they eafily flip away again fi 

2. God fent the goat thus loaded t r ae of finners.| flight caufe, and fo are difficult! inated.” ‘They: ale 
: { c lutinated. T) 

oe ‘o the evil demons, to fhew| in particular very eafil Tg theeenent wad. ce 
: pure, thereby to deter the people fi | iythe canugie ora es ae people from any| of the arm, and by the contracti f ght and motion 

fent to azazel fufficientl Y aybiting ail evs, tbe Tee | a ans of fee 

, Eoiie cope; al ik, as ah u 2 re is fcarce ever an inftance of a fractured 

might the more willingly abftain fi » the Ifraélites} “acromion: being fo perfectl it afterwards of weet ae gly abftain from the expiatory facri-{ a — =f the sage al wastes i oe 
ea gs E ever, be ufed to end : 5 how- 

fence o o a is ufed to exprefs the external circum- their pees (canon as Saeed = 

t is in furgery ufed to exprefs is to be applied to the fi Pall ie guewede 

the article Recaxor: xprefs a bandage for the head. See] the arm-pit to dpaceteyanece cle de to bet ae a SCAPHEPHORL ae 3 the bandage commonly called /pii e bound up with 

pellation. given to the ftranger Ree Athenians, an ap-| fufpended in a fath oe tae h Spica, and the arm is to be 

Eats Ua wie cbliged. at fe ing among them, be-} the neck of the /capula Sear te out the neck. But if : 

Sak ee li ae ue eftival Panathenz, to carry} its acetabulum, {houl » which lies under the acromion, or 
ee , fhould be fra@tured, which is fe ¢ 

a foreign extraction. Potter, Archeol. Grae. Tom. t ote ‘3 shea eae oe oe avery ai - : 5 ver, it is a hundred to one but from the vicini 

ae referblin pe Poo, a cup of an oblong form, a ioaneade ee oe game nee al . . au i i I i re Pile “es ng of a boat, whence alfo it had its = of ero in the ae mae ot ae 

caphium \ikewife fignifies a kind of di i ao poms and 
Anke fhewed alfo the folftices oa Rae OS fcavien : oe Ji = ee ee 3 x fs LAM antrorfum agens, in anat i 

SCAPHOIDES os, (Cycl.) in anatomy, the firft b Met Se nee follower vo mull ene 
rowin the carpus. It has its name on theG im a tie Rt | > Feige eat hea the fe ip eptnge Hieterae 

: a ! n erratus anticus. 

7 pees called os naviculare in Latin for eee ag - s other Patt of his work, called it primus ‘topulen - 

ree reve ae i Se pe boat. It has a convex fide veh So = pando gd ee te fe ares E S er authors tl ; icle 

ee and vith a ralerdle a . ae reat UE ee ae 
ces on the concave fide of th ae ee get 5 ; . e carpus. Toward ich ole avin eae chu isha a hal fe one arg a, es ao A oe nel ie alfo eae mufculus ae Spige oa 

ie mall one for the os trapezoides. I Hiatt 
as likewile a hollow fide for the os magnum, a a fimall yar on ‘by Wallies bane ober a mufcle, called by Winflow and fome others 

the
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the trapezia, and by Albinus the cucullaris. Cowper calls) ways in April. 2. The black beetle with ftriated wings, and 
it the trapezius, or cucullaris, See TRAPEZIUS. } with ycllow legs and horns. ‘This alfo is common in path- 

SCAPUS, among botanifts, a peculiar kind of ftalk, which} ways in fummer. ; 

fupports the parts of fruétification of a plant. Tt does not} All thefe beetles have the antennz laminated at the ends. 
grow from any part of the main ftalk, but rifes immediately | Of the other kind, which have them go off to a flender and 

from the root. See STALK. " taper point, there are alfo many kinds: of thefe fome have 
SCAR crow, in zoology, the name of a bird of the /arus, or only fhort cafes for their wings, as if they had been cut off 

fea gull kind, called by authors /arus niger, or the black near the root. The general characters of this clafs_ of 

gull, and by the Germans brandvogel and meyvogel. It is a} beetles are, that they have oblong and flender bodies, and 
very long winged bird, and is all over black, and of the} have two appendages forming a kind of fork at the tail. Of 
fize of the common blackbird. Its legs are fhort and red. this kind are the common earwig, or forficula, and the fta- 
Tt is common about the fea coafts, and feeds on infects. It} phylinus, which is a large and long black beetle, with a 
is a well tafted bird. Ray’s Ornithol. p. 296. fharp fork at its tail, and with a naked body. It is of a deep 

SCARABZEUS, the Jeetle. This is an extremely numerous} and dufky black, not at all glofly ; it has very large yellow 
genus of infeéts; and in order to have a diftin& idea of the wings, folded under the fmall theca on the back; it turns 

differences of the fpecies, they are arranged by Lifter into} up its tail in a threatning pofture when attempted to be 

a fort of method. The firft general diftinction is into thofe] caught, and throws out a fort of white bladders at it; it 

which live on land, and thofe which live in the water; of] runs very nimbly, and is a very voracious creature, feed- 

each of which there is a very great number. Thofe beetles} ing on other beetles, or on any infects it can catch. 
which live on land have fome of them antenne laminated Some beetles are all over foft, and have no membranaceous 
at the end, others have them fharp pointed. The outer wings. The bodies of thefe beetles feem covered with a 
wings, or cafes of the wings, in fome are perfect, in others] cruftaceous fubitance, but it is foft, and yields to the pref- 
they feem mutilated. Some have the antenne inferted into| fure of the finger like a bladder; thefe all eat herbaceous or 
a fort of promufcis. Thefe were called by the antients gur-| vegetable food; we have two fpecies of them. 1. The oil 
guliones, and in fome there is only one junéture in this, in bectle, a bluifh black fhining beetle, called profiarabeus by 
the middle, in others feveral near the end. Some have a Mouffet. This is found in meadows in great abundance, 
fharp pointed inftrument at their head; thefe are called ci- and feeds on the leaves of fome ‘of the fpecies of ranunculus. 
mices. See the article CiMEx. 2. The fhort legged black fmooth beetle. ‘This has fearce any 
Of the water beetles there are two principal kinds, one fort} antennz, and when tired, rolls itfelf up into a round ball. 
living in falt water, the other in frefh. This is found in May feeding on the aperine, or common 
Of thofe beetles, the extremity of whofe antennz are formed| leavers; but Lifter fufpeéts whether this be not a worm 
like a comb, there are ten fpecies mentioned by Mr. Ray.| ftate of fome beetle, rather than a perfect beetle. 
x. The great reddith dcet/e with the tail bending downwards, || Some beetles have long heads, fhaped like the trunks of other 
known among us under the name of the chaffer. This is| infects, and in thefe the horns are lodged: thefe were call- 
too well known to need a defcription; it is common among} ed by the antients gurguliones. Ray's Hift. Infe&t. p. 391. 
trees and bufhes at the end of May, and feems particularly See the article GurGurio. 
fond of the maple. 2. The greyifh yellow woolly beetle.| Some ‘eetles have a forceps at the head, indented on each 
This feems nearly allied to the former fpecies, but is but} fide in the manner of a faw. Of this kind we have only 
about half as big. Thefe are very common in the fouthern | one known fpecies in England ; this is the green beetle with 
parts of England in the month of June ; they fly about elms] ten white fpots on the cafes of the wings. “This is found in 
in vaft {warms; they are very rare in the northern counties. | June in the northern parts of England. It is a very vora- 
3. The greenith black beetle with reddifh brown cafes of the} cious animal, deftroying great numbers of other infects, par- 
wings. This is of the fize of a horfe bean, and is found] ticularly caterpillars. 
among rofe trees in May. 4. The great purplifh black] Some dbeeties have a very remarkable property of leaping, and 
beetle with ferrated legs. ‘This is one of our largeft bectles,| this of a very peculiar kind; for they do not leap, like other 
and is very common on heaths, and in other places, in the| in{céts, by means of their hinder legs, but by means of their 
month of March; it flies about in the evening, and makes breaft. There are fomc general marks by which this genus 
a great noife; it is ufually infefted with a great number of} of beetles may be diftinguifhed from others; thefe are, 1. they 
yellow lice, and is thence called the loufy beetle. 5.’The| are always of an oblong and flatted figure. 2, Their head 
large black beetle with two yellow undulated fafcie on the} is always joined in'a very nice manner to the fhoulders. 
cafes of the wings. This is fometimes found without the| 3. Their legs are extremely fhort and flender. 
fafcize ; it fometimes flies, but rarely. It is found about hu-| Of thiskind of beetles we have in England only two known fpe- 
man dung, and probably feeds on it, for it has always a] cies, 1. The chefnut coloured leaping beetle. This is found 
very ftrong fcent of it. 6. The green dcetle with red cafes} frequently in corn-fields, and elfewhere. 2.The greenifh black ~ 
for the wings. This is about the fize of a horfe bean, and| beetle with horns pe€tinated on one fide. This is a fearce 
is found in woods in the month of June. 7. The fmall| ‘ fpecies, but is found in dry places in March. Ray’s Hitt. 
beetle, called the lady bird. 8. The lady bird with only two} Infeét. p. 387. 
large black fpots, one on each of the cafes of the wings.|ScarABzus, in ichthyology, a name given by Gaza to that 
This is common among bufhes in the beginning of June.| — fpecies of /parus, which is called by others the cantharus. 
g. The yellow beetle with black fpots. This is much fimaller| — It is diftinguifhed by Artedi, by the name of the filver eyed 
than the lady bird; its colour is a pale yellow, or lemon| —/parus with yellow longitudinal and parallel lines on the fides. 
colour, and it has four black fpots, of an oblong fquare fi-| “See the article Sparus. : 
gure, on the cafes of the wings. 10. The reddifh beetle with |Scarapsus tardipes, the flow beetle. We havea very fingu- 
two {pots on the fhoulders, and feven white marks on each| ar account of the longevity of this animal, and that with- 
of the cafes of the wings. This is about the fize of the com-| out food, given by Mr. Baker from his own obfervation. 
mon lady bird, and is found in June near rivers, among the| In the year 4737 he found feveral dectles of this kind plung- 
rufhes, and in cyperus grafles. Ray’s Hift. Infect. p. 384. ing themfelves in the mud at the bottom of an old-ciftern ; 
Of thofe beetles which have antennz terminating in flender} thefe were about an inch in length, and of a rufty black 
points, there are a great number of fpecies, which may be| colour, and had long jointed antenna: they had no wings, 
fubdivided into fome other general clafles: fome of them] but only a thick fhell, covering the whole body, and di- 

“have whole and perfec cafes to their wings, and have long} vided along the middle with a filure, refembling the meet- 
horns; thefe are by fome called capricorn beetles; of thefe] ing of the two cafe wings in other beetles; the tail turned 

_ there are feveral fpecies. See the article CAPRICORN. up a little; and the legs were long, but moved ‘flowly. 
Some beetles are covered with a very hard cruft, and have} Mr. Baker chufing one of the largeft of thefe, threw it into 
fcarce any wings underneath it. ‘Thefe are generally very| a cup of fpirit of wine, in a little time it appeared to be 
flow creepers, and of thefe we have in England three fpecies.|_ dead, and was fhut up in a fmall box, and laid by, but fome 
1. The fhort purplith black beetle with gibbous fhoulders.| months after it was found alive and well: it was then 
This feems to be the fame with the cat beetle, ot ores plunged again into {pirits of wine, and left a much longer 
Seliformis of Mouffet, and others. This is not un requently| time; and after being taken out as dead, and put in the 
found on heaths in March, and at that time is often found] fame box again for fome time, when it was found again 
in coitu. The male is confiderably fmaller than the female.| come to life. It had now twice efcaped from being 
This creature feeds on the yellow gallium, and when fa-| plunged in fpirits, and lived three months fhut up without 
tigued will caft out at its mouth a yellowifh liquor, which| any fuftenance. After this the beetle was kept a month or 
is of a pungent tafte like pepper. 2. The flow ftinking| two without fuftenance under a glafs, and at the end of this 
black beetle, called the blatta fetida by Pliny and others. time again put into fpirit of wine, and left there a whole 
This is of a deep dufky black colour, not at all glofly or] night; after this, however, it again recovered, and feemed 
dhining. This is common in cellars, and other damp places, } the next day as well as before. He lived, in the whole, two 
in the month of April. 3. The great purplith deetle with a years and an half, without any vifible food or drink. Several 
caft of green, ‘This is common in gardens, and in April is| things were at times offered him by way of food, as bread, 
always infefted with a great number of lice. fruits, &. and water fet in his way, but he never touched 
Some beetles which have wings very rarely ufe them, but run either. It feems very probable that this creature received a 

, very fwiftly along the ground ; of thefe we have two fpecies| fufficient nourifhment from the particles floating in the air 5 
common among us. 1. The black beetle with fulcated wings. ! and it is very poflible that lizards, fnakes, &c. when they 
This is a very common infect, and is frequent in path- | live fo long without any vifible food, are fupplied in the fame 

Supp. Vou. Il. . Zuz man-



manner, though at other times er are capable of digeft-] The poor people of Ircland have taught us, that the prophet 
ing more folid matters; as doubtlefs was alfo the cafe with advifed his people to a wholefome food in this text; for 

the Beetle, when in its own natural ftate. This is an in-| fome years ago, when the county of Gallway, and other 

ftance of acreature’s fubfifting without vifible food, longer neighbouring parts, were fo infefted with this vermin, that 

than we have any other account of any kind ; but it is pof-] the whole face of the country was deftroyed by them, and 

fible, that though the larger animals cannot long fubfift} the trees ftripped of their leaves and fruits, as much as in 

without fupplies of folid food, yet many infe&ts may find the depth of winter; the poor people wanting other food, 

nourifhment enough for their tender bodies in the particles} eat the vermin themfelves that had done the mifchief; and 

floating in the air, though we want obfervations for proof of] the cockchaffers, which are doubtlefs what is meant by Mofes 

it. under the name of the dcet/e, as they are truly of the deetle 

While kept under the glafs it did not walk about much,| kind, were found to be a very good and wholefome food. 

but ufually placed its nofe clofe againft one edge of it for It is very probable alfo that this kind of beetle, fo famous 

the benefit of the air. It was of an agreeable aromatic fmell, for devouring the fruits of the earth, is that kind to which 

and when touched communicated its fcent to the fingers, the Aegyptians paid divine honours, and for which they had 

which did not go off ina long time. Its fmell is ftronger| fuch high veneration, that they frequently engraved its fi- 

in winter than in fummer. This creature not only bears} gure on their obelifks ; though the antiquaries give a very 

the plunging in fpirit of wine much longer than any other] different account of it, fuppofing that the beetle was held 

animal, but it bears the exhaufted receiver of an air pump| facred by them, as being an hieroglyphical reprefentation of 

without any injury or uneafinefs. It has been kept under] the fun. This feems a very forced conjeéture; whereas 

it half an hour, and would walk about without any con- nothing can be fuppofed more natural, than that a nation, 

cern; only when the air was let in it appeared ftartled, and} addiéted to polytheifin, as the Egyptians were, and in a 

drew up its legs for about a minute. country frequently fuffering great mifchief and fearcity from 

We know that the Agyptians had a very high veneration} fwarms of devouring infects, fhould, from a ftrong fenfe 

for the deetle ; this appears not only by the account hiftori-| and fear of evil to come, give facred worfhip to the vifible 

ans give of its being one of their deities, but by the many authors of their fufferings, in hopes to render them more 

images of it we find among their antiquities. As thefe were] propitious for the future. The fame figyptians, we very 

a wife and learned people, we cannot fuppofe they would,| well know, worfhipped the other great deftroyer of their 

without fome reafon, pay fo much regard to fo contempti-} country, the crocodile; and the Romans, a much more ci- 

ble an animal as this appears to be; and it is very poflible vilized people, built a temple to the difeafe which raged 

they might have difcovered this property of its living in this moft among them, the fever. : 

manner without food, and thence efteem it a fymbol of the] The ignorant people among the Irifh, when the vaft fwarms 

deity. It is not known how long Mr. Baker’s beetle would of thefe dcetles firft appeared among them, were of the 

have lived in this manner with him, for it at length got} fame turn, and rather reverenced than deftroyed them, fay- 

away, while a carelefs fervant took up the glafs to wipe it.| ing that they were the ghofts ot their dead friends killed at 

Philof. Tranf. N° 457. p. 447+ the battle of Agrhim, who were come in this form to pefter 

SCARAB EUS vorax, the cankerworm. This laft term is ufedinthe| and annoy their heretical enemies, the Englifh proteftants. 

tranflation of our Bibles to fignify a very deftrudtive infect, of| “They even thought that the Englifh families fuffered more 

the nature of the locuft, and ufually mentioned as its compa-| by them than the Irifh; but this was only becaufe the 

nion. The feptuagint gives it the name Beex,<, bruchus, a| grounds of the former were better improved, and the crea- 

name fignifying an animal which makes a great noife, as| tures found plenty of better food there. Philof. Tranfa&t. 

this infect does both in eating and in flying. We generally| N® 234. 

underftand by this word a reptile, but it certainly means SCARBOROUGH water, The water of this medicinal fpring 

no other than that fort of beetle, which we call the cock-| has been the fubject of great contefts and difputes among 

chaffer, or dor; a flying infect, very remarkable for the} the phyfical people; all allowing it confiderable virtues, but 
humming noife it makes with its wings when in motion, fome attributing them to one ingredient, others to another. 

and which, when it is found in fwarms fitting upon the| Dr. Witty alledges that its material principles are alum, 

hedges, makes a continual noife in eating, like the fawin nitre, and vitriol of iron; but though this author declares, 

of wood. This creature deferves very well to be aot that thefe principles are all to be feparated out of it, Dr. 

with the locuft, as a deftroyer of the fruits of the earth. Our Tonftall, on the other hand, affirms that it has no vitriol 

own experience in Norfolk has given a very late proof of] of iron in it, but a ftone powder and a clay, leaving fand 

this ; and the hiftories of Ireland fhew that this creature has,} at the bottom of the veflel ; and therefore that it is apt to 

in that kingdom, devoured every green leaf from the trees,} breed the ftone, and is bad in the gout, jaundice, and all 
for whole tracks of land at a time. That we have a wrong other difeafes where indurations of the parts, or ftony con- 

tranflation of the word bruchus in cankerworm, is evidenteven| cretions in the body, are the caufe; and this author feems 

from the fcriptures themfelves ; for the prophet Nathan ex-} to fpeak very experimentally, when he alledges that he ne- 

prefsly fays that it is a fly, and has wings, which cannot} ver had any fymptoms of the ftone till he drank the Scar- 

agree with any thing of the nature of what we underftand| borough water, but acquired that difeafe during the courfe of 

by the word worm, which always fignifies with us areptile,| it. ; 

or a creeping animal. This prophet has indeed defcribed| Alum. ftone diffolved in Water is always found to yield a 

them fo well, that it is wonderful that fo obvious a thing] purple tinéture with galls, and therefore the colouring an 

fhould not have been obferved by the commentators. He| infufion of this or other vegetable fubftances by the Scar- 
fays they fpoil, and then flee away; they camp in the hedges borough water, which is by all allowed to contain this ftone, 
in the day, and when the fun arifeth they flee away, and| is no proof of any vitriol of iron being contained in it 5 
their place is not known where they are. That is, they} other than fuch a fmall portion of it, as is always found in 
then retire again to the hedges, and hide themfelves among this alum ftone. All waters, which have diffolved iron, will 
the trees, where they lie quiet and concealed till the fun fets| yield vitriol as a falt from that metal on evaporation. The 
again. It is plain, by comparing thefe words with the com- cliffs about Scarborough yield abundance of falt in fhoots and 

mon animal here mentioned, that the bruchus of the Old|  effervefcences, plainly owing to the waters of the fpring ; 

Teftament is the fame with our cockchaffer, and that the pro-| yet all thefe are nitro-aluminous, none of them at all vitri- 

phet has given us the natural hiftory of the animal he de-| lic. If the Scarborough water is fet by for fome days, after 
fcribes in this fhort account. it is taken frefh from the fpring, it precipitates a fediment ; 
In another part of the Old Teftament, the fame word bru-} which being examined, is found not to be of a ferrugine- 
chus is tranflated Jocuf#, or beetle; and this explains the ra-} ous nature, but a mere glebe of alum. 
tionale of that odd claufe in the Jewith law, where Mofes| Upon the whole, the virtues of alum and vitriol are fo far 
tells the Ifraclites, thefe may ye eat of: every flying creep-| different, that it muft be eafy to fee which of the two falts « 
ing thing that goeth upon all four, which have legs above| the water partakes moft of, by its virtues; but as to the 
their feet to leap withal upon the earth; even thefe of them| tony matter, which the one of thefe difputants calls an in- 
ye may eat: the locuft after his kind, and the bald locuft| fipid clay, and the other a fandy ftone, it is no other than 
after his kind, and the deetle after his kind, and the grafhop-| par, which is contained in all water ; and which has been 
per after his kind. in general fo far from being accufed of breeding the ftone 
It has appeared very ftrange to many, that here among the} in ine bladder, that the general confent of mankind has feemed 
pure and clean foods, the Jeetle, and fuch other dry and] _ to efteem it a cure for that diforder, The fpar, in the form of 

nafty reptiles, fhould be recommended as wholefome food} the lapis judaicus and oftracites, and the very waters which 
for man; but there appears reafon on the fide of this when| are fo impregnated with it, as to encruft every thing with it 
thoroughly confidered. It is very evident that neither the] that is put into them, are given for the cure of this difeafe. 
Jews, nor any other people, would eat fuch infeéts as thefe,|__Philof. Tranf. N° 85. 
while any thing better was to be had ; but as they lived in)SCARFED, in the fea carpenters language, is the fame as 
a country often vifited by locufts and thefe cockchaffers,| pierced, or faftened or joined in: thus they fay the ftem of 
which might at fome time eat up all the fruits of the earth,} a fhip is /carfed into her keel. They alfo imply by it, that 
then in the want of thefe the prophet tells them they might] the two pieces are fhaped away flanting, fo as to join with 
eat up the devourers themfelves, and yet be clean. So| one another clofe and even; which they call coed and 
alfo it appears that we are to underftand what we are told] wood. 
of St. John the Baptift, that he fed on locufts and wild ho- |SCARIFICATION of the eye. See the article Eve. 
ney; for it was in the defert that he eat thefe, where no | 
ather food was to be had. 3 SCARLA-



SCA SCE 

SCARLATINA febris, the fearlet fever, in medicine, the] and refemble thofe in the human jaws; its eyes alfo_are 

name of an eruptive fever ufually attacking young perfons, | large, and its head over the eyes of a fine frong and clear 

and not attended with any great danger. When it is mo- blue. 

derate in degree, it may be left to nature alone, and will go The /carus varius is of the fhape and figure of the former, 

off very well without the affittance of medicines, only ob- but its eyes and its belly are of a purple colour ; its tail is 

ferving a good regimen ; but if it be more violent, it is to ofa fine clear and {trong blue, and the reft of its body is of 

be treated with more care: the patient is to be kept warm a greenith or bluifh black; its feales are {potted and fpeckled 

in bed, and to be made to drink large quantities of warm| with dufky dots; its mouth is moderately large, and its teeth 

diluting liquors, acidulated either with lemon juice, or fpirit) broad in the upper jaw, and fomewhat pointed in the under. 

of fulphur or vitriol, and draughts of the attemperating and| From the head to the tail, all along the ridge of the back, 

diluting medicines are to be given every four or fix hours,| there runs a row of fhort fpines, which are connected at 

and by the attemperating and gently diaphoretic powder ; their bottoms by a membrane; and in the middle of the 

but during the courfe of the cure all hot things are to be} belly there are feveral purple fpots. It is a very beautiful 

carefully avoided, as well in food as medicine, for every} fith. Rondelet. de Pifc. lib. 5. cap. 3. 

thing of this kind renders the difeafe worfe, when treated] The fearus Bellonii, which differs from both thefe, and feems 

in the proper manner. The fcarlet fpots, after a few days,) to be the fame fifh which the antients called by this name, 

dry off, and the fkin feales away, and after this the patient] is of a mixed bluifh and red colour; its feales are broad and 

ufually is foon well. At this. time two or three dofes of] thin, and it has two tranfverfe protuberances near the fides 

fome gentle purge are to be given; and if the weather be] of the tail. Its body is rounded, but not very long; its 

bad, the patient is to be confined to his chamber for fome| teeth are ftrong and obtufe, and well fitted for their office, 

days afterward, that the tranfpiration may be free and un-| which is the tearing off the tough fea herbs from the rocks, 

interrupted; by this means, the worft kinds of this fever go and chewing them for food. Its mouth is but fmall, and 

well off. it has only one fin on the back, which is prickly. Its u- 

But when this caution is negle&ted, it is very common to]  fual fize is about five or fix inches inlength. It is account- 

find the patient fall into a fwelling of the belly after about} ed a very delicate fith, but is infipid unlefs eaten with the 

three weeks, and fometimes into an anafarca; fometimes at- guts, and all that they contain. ‘The liver and ftomach of 

tended with a fever, fometimes without one, and often with] this fifh, with its contents, are cooked up by the Greeks 

tumors of the glands, and many other dangerous diforders.} into a very delicate difh ; the epicures among them not re- 

The urine, in thefe cafes, becomes brown and turbid, and| garding the reft of the fith. Bellonius, de Pifc. p. 126. 

many are loft in this manner. But as this new difeafe, as| SCARY, in hufbandry, a term ufed by the farmers for a bar- 

it is ufually called, though it is in reality no other than an-| rem land, which has a poor or thin fward, or coat of grafs, 

other period of the /earlet fever, owes its whole origin to] upon it. Phoi’s Oxford. p. 247. 

the morbific matter which caufed the firft appearance of that, SCATARELLO, in zoology, the name of a fall bird of the 

being in part retained in the body, the beft method of cure ficedula kind, of a greyifh brown on the back, and a pale 

is by thofe remedies which are able to carry thofe humors| yellow on the breaft and belly. Its legs are black. It 

out of the body. Gentle purges are to be given at fhort in- feems nearly allied to the beccifago. Aldrovandus, de Avibus. 

tervals, and the way nature indicates is to be carefully fol-| See the article Becciraco. 

lowed, by giving diuretics in the intermediate days; for }SCATCH-mouth, in the manege, a bit-mouth, differing from 

the brown turbid urine, voided naturally in this cafe, isan] a canon-mouth in this, that the canon is round, whereas a 

attempt of nature to carry off the matter that way. The Jeatch is more upon the oval. ‘That part of the /eatch-mouth 

beft of all diuretics in’ this cafe is a tinéture of falt of tartar that joins the bit-mouth to the branch, is likewife different ; 

and fpiritus nitri dulcis mixed together, and taken twenty} a canon being ftayed upon the branch by a fonceau, and a 

drops, or more, three times a day. In young fubje€ts, who} _featch by a chaperon, which furrounds the banquet. The 

will not take purges in the common way, a glyfter made| effect of the featch-mouth is fomewhat greater than that of 

of an infufion of fena purges them very well, and anfwers the canon-mouth, and keeps the mouth more in fubjection. 

the purpofe. Commionly fnafftes are’ featch-mouths. 

es The common hot fudorifics are not to be given in thefe}SCATEA, a word ufed by Paracelfus for a fomewhat hard fa- 

"S cafes, for fweat is fcarce to be obtained by any means in bulous concretion in the urine. 

this diféafe ; and great care is to be taken to keep the tumid SCAULEZ, in ichthyography, the name of a fifth common 

parts from the cold air, otherwife the patient is often carried on the Mediterranean fhores, and called by authors hep/etus 

off at once by the chilling them. If there be a fever with} and anguella. Willughby’s Hilt. Pifc. p. 210. See the ar- 

this fecond complaint, as is ufually the cafe, the attempe-| ticle HEpsrerus. 

rating medicines are to be given in an afternoon and even- SCAZONE, in ichthyology, a name given by Salvian and 

ing, and draughts of gently diuretic liquors to be drank after] others to the fifh which we call the pricked dog, or hound, 

them. and the generality of authors the galeus fpinax. It is a {pe- 

In this, and inall other eruptive fevers, any thing that cools} cies of fqualus, diftinguifhed by the roundnefs of the body, 

the patient is of the utmoft confequence, and the bed is not and the having no pinna ani. See the article Squatus. 

to be new made, nor the fhirt changed by any means, dur-] SCELETON, in anatomy. See the article Scexeron, Cyc/. 

ing the courfe of the diftemper. Immoderate heat, on the} and Suppl. 

other hand, is almoft as bad, and the middle regimen is the SCEMI, in botany, a name given by fome authors to the 

only proper one to be obferved. The patient lying quiet, carob, or fweet pipe tree. See the articles Srztqua and 

and being kept in an equal and moderate heat, in all cafes of Caros. 

eruptive fevers, as well as in this, the patient may be al- SCENE (Cyel.)—The original /cene for a€ting of plays was as 

lowed, in the beginning, to walk about in his chamber, fimple as the reprefentations themfelves; it confifted only 

taking great care to keep out the cold, and need not be con-| of a plain plat of ground, proper for the occafion, which 

fined to his bed, fo long as his ftrength will permit his keep-} was in fome degree fhaded by the neighbouring trees, whofe 

ing up. Hei/ter’s Compend. Med. p. 83. branches were made to meet together, and their vacancies 

SCARUS, in zoology, the name of a fea fith, of which there fupplied with boards, fticks, and the like, to compleat the 

have been feveral remarkable things afferted by the antients, fhelter ; and thefe were fometimes covered with fkins, fome- 

fome with and fome without any foundation; as that it ru-] times only with the branches of other trees newly cut down, 

minates, or chews the cud like our oxen, &c. This Ari- and full of leaves. 

ftotle, Pliny, Oppian, and others affirm, but none of them Tt does not appear that the antient poets were at all acquaint- 

of their own perfonal knowledge; they feem to have had it ed with the modern way cf changing the /cenes, in refpect 

by hearfay, or elfe as authors often do, to have taken it of the different parts of the play, but all was performed in 

* ffom one another ; for the thing is not true in fact. the fame place. 

Tt has been faid alfo to be the only fifth which feeds on herbs ; The firft things reprefented in thefe new theatres were what 

and it is fo far true that it does feed on them, and that few| they called mimi. Thefe were a very coarfe fort of poems, 

other fifh, but not that no other feed in the fame manner.| — reprefenting, in obfcene and indecent language, the vices 

It has been reported alfo that this is the only fifh that fleeps.} and indecent aétions of the principal people of the time. 

Gefner would perfuade us, that not only this, but many} Sophrones and Xenarchus feem to have been the firft writers 

other fith, alfo fleep. But this does not feem to be the fact;] of this fort of comedy, and they ufed fometimes profe, 

for this race of animals have no eye-brows, nor any mem-| fometimes verfe, in thefe comnpofitions. After the licentious 

brane to clofe and cover their eyes with, as other creatures] things, thus reprefented, had given great offence to the ma- 

have, which nature has allotted fleep to. Ray’s Ichthyogr.] _giftracy, the poets hands were tyed up from writing at all, 

P. 304. and the actors in thefe /cexes were forbid to fpeak. Hence 

The later naturalifts have defcribed three f{pecies of this fifh,| arofe a new way of entertaining the fpectators, which we 

“Rondeletius two, the /carus onias, and fearus varius; and| ftill continue, under the name pantomime, the fame by which 4 

Bellonius one, which is different from both thefe, and] they expreffed it. In this all was reprefented in dumb fhew, 

feems to have been the very fifh the antients knew by this} and the geftures and motions of the limbs were all they had 

nae. to reprefent the attions of others by. 

The = onias is a fea fifh, found among rocks and near} ‘This fort of public diverfion feems to have been in fafhion 

the fhores. Its {cales are large and very thin, and-its back} in the days of Ariftatle, and to have been continued long 

of a blackith blue; its belly of a fine white, and is of an afterwards. Salmafius js of opinion that Pylades was the 

oblong and rounded fhape ; its teeth are broad, not pointed,| —firft_ who feparated the pantomime and dancing from the 
plays,



plays, where the aétors fpoke. But this feems an error in| _ practifed by the clergy as well as the laity. Rot. Parl. 
that great critic, for they feem, by whathiftories we have} 14 Rich. Il, Blount. dey 8: 
left of them, to have been reprefented fingly long before |SCHETIC difea/es, a term ufed by the old writers in medicine 
that time, Pylades living in the time of Auguftus Cafar. to exprefs fuch difeafes as were not deeply rooted in the con- 
Poetry and dancing were early fuppofed to have fome re- ftitution, but might be eafily removed. 

lation to one another ; the firft was called a peaking dance, SCHEUKZERIA, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, 
and the latter a dumb poem; a name afterwards, and not till the characters of which are thefe. The perianthium is di- 
long afterwards, given to a pi€ture. Thus they were in- vided into fix oblong, acute, reflex and expanded leaves, re- 
troduced on the fame /ceves, as things naturally conneéted} maining with the fruit. There is no flower of petals. The 
together. ftamina are fix very fhort and flaccid capillary filaments. The 

SCENT. Some animal carcaffes, buried with lime, though] antherz are erect and obtufe, very long, and of a compreffed 
ten feet under ground, have been obferved to give fo ftrong} figure. The germina of the piftils are three in number; they 
a feent, as to attract dogs to the place. See Lime. are of the fize of the cup, and of an oval comprcfled figure ; 

Scenr éags, in natural hiftory, a name given by Tyfon to] though there be no ftyle, The ftigmata are oblong, and 
thofe peculiar pouches, or bags, which certain animals, as the} obtufe on the upper part ; they grow on the outfide to the 
civet cat and mufk animal, have for the receiving the mat-] germina. The fruit confifts of as many capfules as the piftil 
ter of their perfume. Thefe bags are common to more} had germina; they are of a roundifh figure, inflated and 
animals than is generally fuppofed, and in all have much the} comprefled, and each compofed of two valves, The feeds 
fame qualities, the matter they contain being in moft of are fingle and oblong. ; 
them fcetid, and difagreeable, while contained in the bag,} The number of the germina and capfules vary, from three 
and only becoming {weet and pleafant when dried, or taken] up to fix; the three feem, however, the moft natural ftate 
at leaft from the animal, and fmelt in fmall quantities. The] of the flower, and are the moft frequent. Linnei Gen. 
weafel and polecat with us have bags of this kind, and the] Plant. p- 152. 
famous bag, or pouch of the opoflum, is of the nature of| SCHILUS, in ichthyology, a name given by many to the 
thefe ; though it ferves alfo to the other great purpofe of re-| fith called by the generality of authors lucioperca, or the pike 
ceiving and fheltering the young in time of danger. At fith. See Lucroperca. 
contains, like the reft, a tough and vifcous matter, which Artedi refers it to the genus of the perca, or pearch, and di- 

* ouzes out of the glands, and is of a very offenfive fmell]  ftinguifhes it from the common pearch, by calling it the pale 
while the creature lives; but as foon as it is taken out and]  fpotted pearch with two large teeth on each fide the mouth. 
dried, the fmell changes into a fine perfume. The gland of} See the article Perca. 
the aper mofchiferus, as Tyfon calls it, is of this kind, con-|SCHINELZON, a word ufed by the antients to exprefs an 
taining a glutinous humor of a very offenfive fmell when} oil of maftich, or oil in which maftich was diflolved. 
frefh, but when dried, becoming {weet and perfumed as|SCHINUS, in botany, the name by which Linnzus calls the 
mufk, Philof. Tranfa&, N° 239. p. 125. See the article} genus of plants, defcribed by Tournefort and others under 
APER, the name of melle. The charaGters are thefe: the cup is very 

SCEPASTRA, the name of a kind of bandage for the head,} fmall, and is lightly indented in five places. The flower 
defcribed by Galen. confifts of five expanded petals. The ftamina are a confi- 

SCHADIDA aili, in botany, a name given by fome authors} derable number of oblong flender filaments. The germen 
to the plant which affords the euphorbium of the fhops.| of the piftil is roundifh, and the fruit is a globofe berry, 
Herm, Cat. p. 31. : containing a large feed of the fame globofe figure. This 

SCHAENANTH, /chenanthus, in botany, the fame with i/che-| plant, in its external appearance, refembles very much the 
mum. See Sc#NANTH and IscH#MUM, rhus and the /entife, in the fruétification, but when clofely 
Schananth was much praifed by the antients as a deobftru-| examined, is found to differ from both ; from the former, in 
ent, and promoter of the menfes; but at prefent it is only} having more than five ftamina, and from the latter, in the 
kept as an ingredient in fome officinal compofitions. petals. Linnei Gen. Pl. p. 515. 

SCHAENICLOS, in zoology, the name of a bird, which, by] SCHIRROSIS, a name given to a diforder of the eye, arifing 
the defcription of Bellonius, feems to be the fame with] from the violence of a long continued inflammation, when 
that called by the French alouétte de mer, the fea lark, and by| _ the flefly increafes in bulk, and aflumes a livid colour. 
us the flint. Aldrovand. lib. 20. cap. 56. SCHISMA, in mufic. Some, as Graflineau, make this in- 

SCHAFFILT, in zoology, the name of a very fmall owl, not} terval equal to half a comma, and fay that eighteen of them 
larger than a thrufh, called noé?ua minor by authors. are required to make a compleat tone, reckoning nine com- 
Its eyes are very bright, and of a yellow colour; its ears] mas to a tone. But all this is inaccurate. Sce the article 
very large; its feet are feathered to the toes, and the foles} INTERVAL. 
of its feet are yellow. It is caught in the woods in Ger-| It is alfo ufed by fome for the difference between the tones 
many. Ray’s Ornitholog. p. 69. major and minor‘, called by others a comma.—[* Defcartesy 

SCHAKARILLA, or ScHacariLLA, in the materia medica,a| Comp. Mufic.] See Comma, Cycl. and Suppl. 
name given by fome authors to the medicinal bark called cortex| SCHIT-ELU, in botany, a name given by fome authors to 
thuris, and cortex elutherii by others. MJontani Exot. p. 8. the plant, which produces the feed called /é/amum in the 

SCHAPHAN, in Jewith antiquity, the name of an animal] fhops. Hort. Mal. Vol. g. p.105. 
declared unclean by the law of Mofes*. Interpreters do} SCHLEMMEN, a term ufed by the fmalt-makers to exprefs 
not agree in their explanations of this word.—[? Levit. xi.} the fubftance of the fmalt after fufion, when it is feparated 
5.] See the article CHoRROGRILLUS. from the efchel ; that is, a fort of grey afhes which adhere 

SCHASIS, a word ufed by fome of the writers in furgery to] to it, and is ready for powdering for ufe. 
exprefs fcarification. SCHNOT ij, a name by which fome call the hafela or 

SCHEAT, or, as it is fometimes written, ScHEAD, or fheart,| _hafler, a frefh water fith, approaching to the mullet or chub 
a name given by many to the jentling, afifh of the chub] kinds, and at fome feafons efteemed a very delicate difh. 
kind, caught in the Danube, and moft of the larger rivers} Wéallughby’s Hift. Pifc. p. 261. See the article HASELA. 
of Germany, and called by Gefner and Aldrovand capito ca-| SCHOENAS, among the antients, a land meafure contain- 
ruleus. Wallughby’s Hift. Pifc. p. 256. See JENTLING. ing two parafangs, or fixty ftadia, according to Herodote ; 
This is the g/anws of Pliny, and the other old Roman au-| which makes feven and an half of our miles. But Pliny 
thors, and is diftinguifhed by Artedi by the name of the /-]|__ computes it ‘at five miles, or fifty ftadia. Pitifc. in voc. 
turus with four beards near the mouth. This is its charac-| _ See PaRasanc and Srapium, Cyel. 
ter in which it differs from the Jake, another fith of this|SCHOLARES, an ecclefiaftic order, inftituted by Innocent 
kind ; which, though a genuine fpecies of /ilurus, has only|_ the third in the council of Lateran. Hof. Lex. univ. in voc. 
one beard. SCHOOL, (Cycl.) or ScHoottne, in the manege, is ufed to 

SCHELLENT, in zoology, the name of a fpecies of duck,| fignify the leffon and labour both of the horfe and horfe- 
found about the fea coatts, of the fize of the common duck,| man. 
and differing from the capo roffo in this, that it is twice as} A /chool pace or gate denotes the fame with ecoute. See the 
large, and the eyes have yellow iris’s ; though agreeing with] _ article Ecoure. 
it in the colour of the head, which is of a reddifh brown.| SCHRAITSER, in zoology, the name of a fith very com- 
Its neck is grey, and its back is of a blackifh grey; its} mon in the Danube, and in many things refembling our 
throat, breaft and belly white, but near the anus there is ruff, or fmall gilded pearch. 
a tranfverfe brown line. The long feathers of the wings] Its common fize is about three inches in length ; its tail is 
are black and white, and the tail of a blackith grey. 4/-| forked, and its back fin is fupported by thirty rays or nerves, 
drovand, de Avid. p. 223. eighteen of which are rigid and prickly, and thofe which 

SCHELLEY, in zoology, a name given in fome counties of | ftand behind them foft and flexile. The upper jaw has a 
England to the fifh known among authors 2 the name of| membrane fomewhat like a lip, which hangs from it, and 
ferra. Willughby’s Hitt. Pifc. p. 184. See FERRA. the coverings of the gills terminate in a {pine or prickle. 

SCHEME, (Cye/.) fehema, cxnua, in the antient mufic, is ufed The membrane of the back fin is variegated with black fpots, 
for the varieties arifing from the different pofitions of the and its general colour is fomewhat paler than that of the 
tones and femitones in a confonance, pearch. It is a very well tafted fith. Ray’s Ichthyography, 

SCHETES, was formerly a term for ufury ; and the commons] p. 335: Ee eet 
prayed that order might be taken againft this horrible vice, 

: | SCHWALBEA, 
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SCHWALBEA, in botany, the name of a genus of plants,} It is remarkable, that the fubflance of thele /cidrri, even 
the characters of which are thefe. The perianthium con-| while melted and running in ftreams down the hill, is fo 
fifts of one leaf, and is of a very fingular figure, being tu-} firm and folid, that no weight will fink into it, nor any in- 
bular, inflated, and ftriated on the furface, and terminated] {trument make its way through the furface, any more than 
by an oblique mouth, lightly divided into four fegments.} a folid mafs of cold metal. It has been fuppofed by fome, 

‘The upper fegment is fmalleft of all, the two fide ones are] that the flowing matter concreted into the common pumice 
Jonger, and the bottom one is longer and broader than thefe,} ftone, but that is a vulgar error, the pumice being a wholly 
and is emarginated. The flower confifts of one leaf, and] different fubftance. Philof. Tranf. Ne 49- 
is of the labiated kind. The tube is of the length of the/SCIATHERIGA, a name given to dialing. See Dtat and 
cup, and the limb ereét. The upper lip is erect, hollow,}) Duiaxine, Cycl, : 
and undivided ; the lower lip is of the fame fize, but is di-|ScrATHERICUM ¢elefcopium, a horizontal dial with a telefcope, 
vided into three obtufe and equal fegments. “The ftamina adapted for obferving the true time, both by day and 
are four capillary filaments, of the length of the flower, but} night, to regulate and adjuft pendulum-clocks, watches, and 
two of them are a little fhorter than the others. The an-} other time-keepers. It is the invention of the ir genious Mr. 
there are incumbent. ‘The germen of the piftil is round.} Molyneux, who has publifhed a book with this title, con- 
The ftyle is of the length and figure of the ftamina, and is| taining an accurate defcription of this inftrument, its ufes, 
placed in the fame fituation. ‘The ftigma is thick and crook-} _and application. 
ed. The feed is fingle, roundifh, and fmall. Linn@i Gen.|SCIERIA, 2«::2:2, in antiquity, a feftival in honour of Bac- 
Pl. p.291- Flor. Virgin. p, 71. chus, kept in Arcadia. 

SCIADEPHORI, Yx«iadngega, among the Athenians, an ap-| It was fo called, becaufe that God’s image was expofed imo 
pellation given to the ftranger women refiding in Athens,} +7 oxiéds, 7. e. under an umbrella. At this time the women 
becaufe they were obliged, at the feftival Panathenza, to] were beaten with fcourges, in the fame manner with the 
carry umbrellas to defend the free women from the weather.| Spartan boys at the altar of Diana orthia, which they un- 
Potter, Archeol. Grec. lib. 1. cap.10. Tom. I. p. 56. derwent in obedience to a command of the Delphian oracle. 
‘The word comes from Yxadsse, an umbrella, and gecw, I] Potter, Archeol. Grec, Tom. I. P- 430. : 
carry. SCILLONEORTE, 2z:ary ‘Eofln, in antiquity, the feftival 

SCLENA, in the Linnzan fyftem of zoology, the name of a} of {a onions. It was obferved in Sicily. The chief part of 
difting genus of fifhes, the characters of which are; that} it was a combat, wherein youths beat one another with fea 
the opercula of the gills are {caly, and the back fin is bifid.]| onions. He that obtained the victory was rewarded, by the 
Of this genus are the wmbra, &c. Linnai Syft. Nat. p. §4.. gymnafiarch, with a bull. Porter, Archxzol. Gree. Tom. I. 
The charaéters of this genus, according to the Artedian] p. 431. 
fyftem, are thefe. ‘The whole head, and the coverings off SCIMPODIUM, Eximrods, among the antients, a {mall couch 
the gills, are f{caly, and one of the laminz of thefe cover-) or bed, on which one perfon only could reft at a time. It 
ings is ferrated at the edge. ‘The body is comprefled and) was on the /cimpodium that the Romans ufed to lay them- 
broad; the back is acute; and the teeth are only in the jaws} felves, when weary or indifpofed. 
and fauces, the palate and tongue being bare. ‘There is} The /cimpodium was fometimes ufed inftead of the /efica, to 
only one fin on the back, but it is bifid, being fo deeply} carry both men and women, not only through the city, 
divided at the middle, that it feems to make two. The tail] but likewife in journeys into the country. Piti/z. in voc. 
is not forked, but even at the end. The appendices of the] See Lecrica. 
pylorus are feven or eight in number. SCINCUS, the fhink, in zoology, the name of a fpecies of 
There are only: two known fpecies of this genus. 1. The| lizard, called alfo by fome the land crocodile, cracedilus ter- 
Jfeiena with the upper jaw longeft, and the lower jaw beard-|  reffris, and well known in the druggifts fhops as an ingre~ 
ed. This is the /ciena and umbra of authors, and is called) dient in feveral compofitions. 
by Bellonius chromis. 2. The /ciena variegated with black,| It refembles the fimaller fort of lizards, being ufually about 
and with very black belly fins. “This is the wmbrino of the} fix inches long, and its ufual thicknefs is that of a man’s 
Italians, and is the fith called carvulus and coracinus by many| thumb, It is of a filvery greyifh colour, fcaly, and has a 
authors. The lines are of various lengths and breadths, and] rounded tail; its head is of an oblong figure ; its nofe 

are laid obliquely on the fides. ‘The mouth is large, and} fharp; and its feet, as it were, alated, having five toes cach, 
the eyes brown. Artedi, Gen. Pifc. p. 29. See Umpra} armed with very fharp claws. It is very common in Egypt 
and Cae Aces8as and Arabia. Worm. Muf. p. 86. 

' The name fiena is of Grecian origin, derived from the! The dried flefh of the /cincus is greatly commended, as pof- 
word xia, afhadow. The fifh had this name from its be-| _ fefling all the virtues of that of vipers, but in a more exalted 
ing of a dufky or fhadowy colour. degree. It is faid to do wonders as a reftorative, and pro- 

SCIAMACHIA, the fighting with a perfon’s own fhadow, a} vocative to venery. For this laft purpofe the belly is pre- 
fort of exercife prefcribed by the antient phyficians, in which} ferred to any other part of it; but there appears no reafon 
the motion of the arms, and other parts of the body, were} for this in the dried animal. The people of Egypt cut the 
of very great fervice in many chronic cafes. flefh to pieces, and boil it down to a ftrong broth or jelly ; 

SCIAPODES, Yxiarodec, a fabulous race of men, mentioned} in which form it may do fome fervice, though it fails with 
by Pliny, who had only one leg. us. The only ufe made of it at prefent in the fhops, is as 
‘They were called /ciapodes from cxia v2 wodoc, becaufe in} an ingredient in fome of the old compofitions. 
fummer they held up'their leg, and fheltered themfelves from)SCINDALMOS, a word ufed by the antients to exprefs a 
the heat with the fhadow of their foot. Hofm. Lex. in voc.| fiflure of the cranium, or of any other part. 
See the article Monocotr. SCINTILLA veneris, a term ufed by Paracelfus ta exprefs a 

SCIARRI, in natural hiftory, the matter which runs down in} refolution of the limbs, or deprivation of motion from a ve- 
burning torrents from the craters of Mount A®tna. nereal caufe. 
‘This matter, when cold and hard, is hewed and employed|SCIOGRAPHY, the art of fhadows, or dialing. Alfo in ~ 
at Catania, and other places. It is chiefly ufed for the bafe-| architecture, it is fometimes ufed to denote the draught of a 
ments and coinage of buildings. It probably contains mi-| building, cut in its length or breadth, to fhew the infide of 
neral and metallic particles, being a ponderous, hard, grey] it; as alfo the thicknefs of the walls, vaults, floors, timber 
ftone. Philof. Tran, N° 481. p. 327, 328. See the article| works, &c. 
Strong. SCIOMANTIA, fzouaitee, in antiquity, a kind of divina- 
Some of the /ciarri are coarfe, and others fine and polifhed on} tion, by raifing the dead, who were faid to appear in airy 
the furface; fome of them are black, others reddifh, and] forms like fhades. Potter, Archzol. Grec. Tom. I. p. 350. 
others of the colour of iron ; and many of them have cover-|SCIOPOD/, in hiftory, the name given by Pliny, and other 
ings of pure fulphur over the whole furface, or a part of it.]| of the old writers, to a nation of people which they place 
Some very fine and fmooth ones, refembling iron, but very] in Afthiopia, on the burning fands ; and who they fay, when 
light, are found in, or near the mouths of the eruption,} too hot, lie down upon their bellies, and fhadow themfelves 
and fome are very hard and heavy, and of a mixed nature,| from the fun by lifting up their feet, which are very Jarge 
feeming to be the refult of many forts of minerals melted} and broad, againft it. Thefe are fome of the gentes mirabilis 
together. Thefe latter, when the mountains have poured] figure of Pliny, and are worthy to ftand among the mono- 
out ftreams of fire, always remain in the places, and are the] ‘coli, and other fuch monfters, 
fubftance that was on fire cooled again. SCIRA, Zxeya, a feftival among the Athenians, otherwife 
At the time of the moft terrible eruptions of this kind, thefe| called te: See the article ScIRROPHORIA, 
heaps of /ciarri, which fometimes appear to be folid rocks|SCIRO A, a word ufed by fome of the antients to exprefs 
of metalline matter, are only a fort of covered arches, under] the autumnal dews. 
which the melted matter yet continues liquid and running,|SCIRPUS, the rz/?, in the Linnzean fyftem of botany, makes 
and burfts out, at times, in the feveral parts of their fides} a diftingt genus of plants, the characters of which are ; that 
or furfaces. The general appearance of a train of thefe /ez-] the cup is an imbricated fpike, made up of oval and bent 
arri, left after the eruption of fuch a rivulet of fire, is much fcales, parting the feveral flowers. The flowers have no 
like that of the Thames, or fome other fuch large river, in petals. The ftamina are three long filaments; and the an- 
the time of a fevere froft, the rocks of fearri rifing above| thera are oblong. The germen of the piftil is extremely 
the general furface, like the clods of ice in that fcene ; the| fimall. The ftyle is long and thread like. The fticmata 
colour only differing, the great quantities of the /eiarri in! are three in number, and extremely flender. The feed is 
thefe places being of a deep bluifh hue. | fingle, three cornered, pointed, and is covered with hairs, 
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i ate fhorter than the cup. Linnei Gen. Plant. p. 12. anne Spichtleet - =e {mall quantity of Venice tug. 
ee JUNCUS. 3 pentine, and afterwards with a much large: He f 

SCIRRHUS (Cycl.)=The feat of a feirrbus is very various and| by rubbing them together in a glafs or aad a a 
uncertain; for this diforder is not confined to the internal} fcirrbus fhould be anointed two or three. times a 40 ee 
parts alone, to wit, to. the liver, fpleen, lungs, mefentery, this, covering it with a common mercurial plafter ; oe 
‘pancreas, and in females to the uterus; but it frequently | prevent this method from raifing a falivation, fome pur a 
happens alfo to the external parts, as to the lips, tongue, medicine; as the extract of rudius, or jalap, is to i a 
‘tonfils, fauces, palate, gums, neck, mamme, axilla,-in-] in {tall dofes every fourth or fifth day. oe 

guina, penis and tefticles, and that generally after inflamma-| But if all thefe methods prove unfuccelsful, and the fiirrh 
tions of thofe parts; though it fometimes alfo appears with- | is free and moveable, and its fituation threatens no dames 
‘out any inflammation, efpecially in perfons of aheavy phleg-}| from the neighbourhood of any confiderable veffels ae 
matic habit; ss alfo it is occafioned by an exter-} the patient’s ftrength fhall be judged fufficient to iinet go 
‘nal injury, asa fall, a blow, &e the operation, the afliftance of the knife i 

As ae as the fcirrbus is formed, the immediate confequence | and te ‘feirrbus cut out, to oa its oe 
is, that the indurated part becomes unfit to perform the} When the /cirrbus is thus taken out, the ioe is to te 
functions allotted by nature to it, and the neighbouring drefied and healed with the common vulnerary balfam: 
parts fuffer preflure, and become impeded in the perform-} but when the /cirrbus is fixed, knotty, uneven. Yi de e 
ance of their feveral funétions. It is therefore no wonder} rooted ; where the patient is of a bad habit of Bot is th 
that they are found fubject, in thefe cafes, to inflammations, | ject to form /irrhufes from an hereditary lee or hak i 
ulcerations, cancers, gangrenes, tabes, {tiffne, immobility, | ~ formed feveral already; and laftly, where the cians £ 
‘and the like, according to the nature of the injured part. the diforder is fuch, that from the vicinity of confides bl 
“The more inveterate a /cirrhus is, the greater will be the] veins and arteries, there is danger of bringing on anh ; 
‘difficulty in the cure. When this diforder happens to young morrhage, which may prove fatal, then all sac ts to _ 
people, and fuch as are of a good habit of body, it is much} whether by the knife, by digeftives, or by code edi. 
more fafe and traétable, than when it happens to older infirm] cines, are to be negleéted ; for this land of fcirrbus is aia ft 
perfons. When there is any thing venereal in the cafe, the always attended with very violent pains, and all that = ok 
difficulty is yet the greater. The /cirrbus is of the more] done is to attempt to alleviate thofe pains and ere 4 
= lefs — according to the nature of the part it is] | cancer. Hei/fer’s Surgery, p. 221. : ee 
feated in inte: a3 ici i ing i 

ee | ene ee 
While a /éirr/us continucs free from pain, there is littledan-] of the humors which. grow “thick there, fn a 
ger a a: but when it ree painful or ulcerated, it — of their more fluid and fubtle parts. - < oe 
generally threatens a cancer. he cure of thefe diforders is “his differs from the infaréu: f j 
always difficult and uncertain, but in young robuft habits} but in its fymptoms, ce ate ae. 
fometimes the knife and corrofives will effect it. he&tic, or with cedemato-hydropic Fwellin S; : od “5 
When the /cirrbus is of long ftanding, and in old people, | Confp. Med. p. 208. = ee 
great care muft be taken how it is meddled with, left, while Signs of it. “Thefe are a tumor and hardnefs in the right h 
under treatment, it fhould become cancerous. On the other pochondrium, or region of the liver, always ide os 
hand, when the /cirrbus is but newly formed, and you have patient, and often fenfibly perceived b P Aa bod = in 
no figns of vehement pain or hardnefs, where the patient is on touching the part. To this are to be a il 1 fi = 
otherwife of a good habit of body, external and internal] pains, and a fenfe of a weight hanging there. a ufually 
remedies ate to be employed at once, to endeavour to fet} afthmatic fymptoms, and a dry cou Hs It i cone a : 
the confined fluids at liberty. The internal remedies, found] ful to lie on the left, or oppofite Bae a ht eee 
of moft fervice on thefe occafions, are the deco&tions of the| a hectic comes on, with a wattin of ie eee 
woods, digeftive tinétures, or mild mercurials, giving be- and a fwelling of the inferior sie: firft of the wey 
Se Beane relaxing medicines, to refolve the infpiffated es —. ae =f the belly, which finally become: 

Se Tu. i in this i 

In regard to the external remedies, plafters made of the warm fall in quantity, and te hes ae Re k 
gums, as ammoniacum, galbanum, fagapenum, and the| confiftence. It has ufually a mucid fediment, and { . | 
reft, either alone or mixed together, and affifted fometimes} times a thick one of a rofe colour. a ee 
by the powder of bryony root, or of the birthwort, are ufed. | Cau/es of it. Thefe are ufuall ciier an omiffi f artifici 
Mercurials ferve greatly to this purpofe, and the follow-| difcharges of the blood iy habitual Bleeding: « a) ee 
ing compofition is alfo excellent as a plafter on thefe occa-}] autumn, or a fuppreffion of the natural on . . ue = 
fions. Take galbanum and opoponax of each an ounce,}  fes or hemorrhoidal veflels: an improper se ts ‘oh ina 
ammoniacum and bdellium of each two ounces, oil of olives} termittent fevers with aftrin ents es oe ie os 
two pounds, yellow wax half a pound, powder of long and| quantities of bark, and of dike reeds ve i li : 
yound birthwort, lapis calaminaris, myrrh and frankincenfe. regimen, or a salen quantity of the me ile fates, ea 
- cigs ae turpentine four ounces ; ele soudentadoa of the humors ‘in a Siege iaharcok “ba 
them all into a plafter. ean: ol icati bok i 
Next to plafters, cataplafms are found highly ferviceable in hae Se Beth. cata pete Pie 

thefe cafes, one of the beft of which is made in the follow- thora¥, have alfo been fonictimes cape Fy ri a = 
ing manner. ‘Take white bryony root four ounces, round| rhus of the liver; as have alfo external inj fis be: ae 
ee and angelica of each an ounce, leaves of favin,| falls, and the like, [ oe 
rue, {cordium, wormwood and camomile flowers. gnofticks. i i i 
one handful; melilot, elder, marfhmallows and aca, ae - ia Jal apa geihy tie! ary: = 
of each half a handful; let thefe be boiled together in z céafened one there is eae littl te y 7 eeiniok Bas 
fufficient quantity of water to the proper confiftence for a] a continual tendency to air ti “dithe ts rastag 
cataplaim, adding, toward the end of the boiling, three] or by an idinad fu sect int aioe : oe 
ounces of galbanum, diffolved in the yolk of an ege, two} happen fuccefsfully, be oe se dia teeter, neeotos 
pices of linfeed meal, and as much as is neceflary of lin- a bee oT eae Henieeniol and a fucceeding fae 

Tt is to be applied warm, and often renewed; and a fo+ Sibi once tmkaae ok a ne yi Sg 
mentation made from the fame ingredients, boiled in vine-| Method of treating it UThe bowel: ‘aeons Pie 
gar, is often found alfo of great ufe. and relaxed b a lve mad a: te ai eazy 
Inftead of thefe remedies fome highly extol the ufe of acid| camomile fener T atieen ee ‘i rel ed # ea 
vapours on this occafions; fometimes the fteam of boiling vi-} bleeding in the Foor is to he orde} a d sa eel 
negar is ordered to be received on the part, and that either| and other refolvent medicines ar se be Sheer eee 
of plain vinegar, or of fuch as has been medicated by infu-| of vitriol, and the like. Aft ad ‘i Aicaia - aan 
fions of rue, lavender flowers, or other fuch ingredients, or| be drink as the conlenon dri ‘ ie a aon a, 
of the Venice treacle. Some fprinkle vinegars of thefe| arum roots, centaury, h dbp : he me i ean 
kinds over a hot ftove, and receive the vapour through a] fafras fenvie, black \sighere ae Ate eel ea ou 

funnel; others advife the burning of common brimfone, lafters of th fol eho. =, a io d : plafte the refolvent and ftrengthening kinds are to be 
holding the part over the fume ; and others are fond of} applied. But after all direGtions for tl it i 

fumigations of cinnabar. Great care muft be taken in thefe| be acknowledged that an obd cet eau ce 
cafes not to raife too large a fume, nor to keep the patient| admits of no Peni Funker’s Co fi Mee ae poe 
over it too long; and he mutt be advifed not to admit it in- | SCIRRONES, a atietiten to a k a i. fi ail Pee 
2 ee nofe fee for all thefe fteams are injurious to under the (eins % See ee wens 
the lungs; and in the laft cafe, the quantity of mercury|SCIRROPHORIA,  xigsooeie, in antiquit i = E 3 1 nie209 YY, an anniverfar 
Se ee the cinnabar may often be enough to aT, at aa upon the twelfth day of the thomth 

Mercurial medicines are alfo found to perform wonders in Natal: Gree ob. seine a ES a Ml See 
thefe cafes, cither adminiftered in the beginning, or after all SCIRROPHORION ‘= oe a a aa 

, other remedies have failed. Befide giving thereurele inter- twelfth and laft casi OE We Ate eae owen ni 
a é ital ae, ne & year. containe 

anally, an excellent mercurial ointment may be made, by | a : twenty



: twenty nine days, and anfwered to the latter part of our felarea with deeply divided leaves. 15. The white fowered ‘May and beginning of June. See Monru. Syrian félarea. 16, The blue fowered Syrian felarea. 17: It had_its name from the feaft /cirrophoria, kept in it. The great fpotted fage leaved filarea. 48. The fmal! fmooth SCISSIMA, in botany, a name piven by fome authors to the} faye leaved felarea. 19. The purple flowered fage leaved beech tree. Ger. Tase Ind. 2. L felarea. 20. The felarea with triangular dentated leaves. 
SCISSORS. Mr. Monro has given us the figure and deferip-} 21. The triangular leaved woolly ftalked felarea. 22. The tion of a pair of /ciffors, the blades of which are crooked on} blue flowered betony leaved /ilerea. 23, The African fhrub their flat fides. Thefe /cifors are very ufeful for taking off} felarea with leaves like the helianthemum. 24. The large 

excrefcences from hollow parts, or for cutting in curve flowered dwarf felarea with jagged leaves, And 25. the 
lines, which the common /cifors cannot eafily be applied Syrian felarea with rugged dentated leaves. Tourn, Infts 
to. Med. Eff. Edinb. Vol. 5. art. 41. _P- 179. 

SCIURUS, the /guirre/, in the Linnean fyftem of zoology, |SCLERIA, a word ufed by imedical writers to exptefS a hard< makes a diftingt genus of animals, the charaéters of which| nefs of the inner part of the eyelids. 
are; that the creatures have four toes on the fore feet, SCNIPS, in natural hiftory, a name given by~authors to and five on the hinder, with palms made for climbing] — the {mall fpecies of gnat, always found about thé oak ttee and leaping, and all have woolly tails. Linnei Syftem. feeding on the juices of its leaves, which it fucks by means Natur. p. 33. ee i of its fharp trunk. 
We have o fpecies of this little animal deferibed to us.| It is fuppofed by fome to be hatched of the fmall oblong x. The common Englifh kind. 2. The great grey Virgini-] white worm, that inhabits the oak apples. an one. 3. The black backed kind of Ceylon. 4. Phe|SCOBS, a word ufed by fome atithors to exprefs the rafpings American flying /quirrel. And 5. the Barbary kind. of ivory, hartfhorn, or other hard fubftances. Some alfo The common Englifh Squirrel is well known, and is di- have ufed it to exprefs the fcoriz of metals; and fome as a flinguifhed from the others by its fize and colour. It is] name for the cineres clavellati, or pot-afhes, ufed in foap and fomething larger than the weafel, but fhorter bodied 3 its glafs-makine, 
back and fides are reddifh ; its throat and belly white; and SCODEGHINO, a name given by chirutgical authors to 2 it generally carries its long hairy tail ereét over its back, peculiar fpecies of incifion knife, deferibed by Scultetus, and fo that it ferves it for a fhade. It is common in our woods,| _ufed by Rouffet in performing the Czefarean operation. 
and feeds on all forts of fruit, but principally on hazel SCODINEMA, a word ufed by fome medical writers to ex nuts; which it gathers in the feafon, and lays up for its prefs a heavinefs of the head. 
winter ftore. The fame {pecies of /quirrel with ours is SCOLECIA, in the materia medita of the antients, 2 namé found in Poland and Rufiia, grey or afh coloured. given to a kind of verdigreafe. 
The fecond, or great grey American /quirrel, is very com-| Of this there were two fpecies, the one found native in mon in Virginia, and is of the fize of arabbet. It is of a the earth, the other fititious. 
dark iron grey, fuch as fome rabbets are of; its fore feet! The latter kind was prepared by rubbing a quantity of vi- have only four toes, its hinder ones five. | negar in a brafs mortar, with a brafs peftle, till it became ‘The third, or black backed /quirrel, is found in the ifland| thick and ropy; when it was in this condition, a fmall 
of Ceylon, and called by fome rukkaia, from the noife it quantity of alum and fea falt, or nitre, were added to it, 
makes. The hair on its back is fometimes grey. and it was fet in the fun in the heat of the dog days. It The fourth, or flying /guirrel, is a very imall kind; its was to ftand thus till it became ropy, thick, and of a green back is of a dufky moufe-coloured grey ; its throat and belly | colour ; and then being drawn out into long threads; and white ;_ its eyes fmall, black, and prominent, refembling} dried, it had the refemblance of worms in fhape, and thence thofe of the moufe kind; its tail is very long, and very} had its name. 
broad and flat. It has a thin and lax fkin on each fide, |SCOLION, among the antients, a kind of Bacchanal fong which is fixed to the fore and hinder legs, and confequently,} ufed at entertainments. See Pitife. in voc. on the extending its legs, this fkin expands on each fide like SCOLIOSIS, a word uled by Hippocrates to exptcfs a diftor= a fort of fail: this it always does in leaping, and is by that! tion of the fpine fideways. 
means carried a great way ; and hence has arifen the opinion | SCOLIUM, in antiquity. See the articleScotron. — of its flying. It is very common in New Spain, and is SCOLOPAX, the woodceck, a vety well known bird, diftin- fometimes met with in the colder American countries. It guifhed by its fize, which is fomewhat fmaller than that of very much approaches to the moufe kind in many particu-} the partridge, and by its colour; which is on the back a ya- Jars, receding from the nature of the Squirrel. Its furr is riegation of black, grey, and a teddifh brown} and oh the fhort like that of the rat or moufe, not long like the other belly a pale grey, variegated with tranfverfe ftreaks of browns Sqéirrels. Te never ereés its tail on its back, nor turns or} Its beak is three fingers breadth long, and the upper chap a twifts it round, as the other /guirrels do. It has a very} little longer than the under. : beautiful black line on each fide the face, near the} In the Linnean fyftem of zoology, the /colopax is the general eyes. . name of a large order of birds, the d@tinguifhing character ‘The fifth kind, or Barbary fquirrel, is of a mixed colour,] of which is, that they have a fomewhat cylindric beak, between black and reddifh, and is very beautifully variegated | — which is rounded, and obtufe at the point. Linnzi Syftems all down the fides with brown and white longitudinal} Natur. p. 47. ; 
ftreaks, laid in a regular alternate order, and each reaching | ScoLopax, in ichthyography, the namé of a fea fith called in the whole length of the body. Thefe lines are, in fome of} Enplifh the trumpet, or bellows fifp. thefe creatures, not brown and white, but black and white] © It isa very fmall fifh, caught very frequently in the Medi- and the tail, when in a ftate of reft, is feen elegantly ftreak-| terranean, and common in the markets of Rome; Venice; ed with the fame colours, but when the creature ereéts it,] and elfewhere. Its common length is about three inches 3 the hairs ftanding all upright, the beauty of this variegation] its body. is flat, and of about one finger’s breadth, and co~ ishid. The belly of this creature is blue and white. It is| yered with rough and harth feales. The fnout is extremely fmaller than our /guirrel, and has fhorter ears, which are] ong, and is hard, ftrait, and made all of one bone; broad roundifh, and lie clofe on the head. The whole head has} at the head, and narrow at the end, arid opening there much of the figure of a frog’s, in all other refpeéts it is per- tranfverfely with a membrane affixed to the under jaw, and feétly like our /guirrel. Ray's Synop. Quad. p. 214. ferving to open and fhut it at pleafure, The eyes ate large, SCLAREA, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, the] and their iris’s of a pale red. It has a thin fin at each of the chara€lers of which are thefe. The flower confifts 6f' one gills. The anterior part of the belly is formed into a fharp leaf, and is of the labiated kind; the upper lip is hooked] edge, and has no fins, but two bony fubftances, feeming the . , like a reaper’s fickle, and the under one divided into three rudiments of belly fins; and a little lower on the belly it fegments, the middle one being largeft, and hollowed like a| has one, which is longer and riotched. Behind the anus fpoon. ‘The piftil arifes from the cup, and is fixedinthe| there is a long fin, reaching to the tail, and on the back manner of a nail to the hinder part of the flower. It is fur-| there ae two others very oddly placed; the hinder ftands rounded by four embryos, which ripen into as many feeds,| very near the tail, the other higher up; and this laft is no and are contained in a fort of tubular capfule, which was] other than one long and latge bony fpine of two inches 
the cup of the flower. long, and fet ina joint, by which it is moveable at pleafure. The fpecies of /clarea, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are] Before this there ftands another very fine prickle, and behind thefe. 1. The /clarea, called gallitrichum fativoum and or-\ it three others, which make the whole a fort of fin, Gefuer, vala by authors. 2. The woolly felarea with very large| de Pifc. p. 1008. 
flowers, called Zthicpis by many authors. 3. The jagged |SCOLOPENDRA, in zoology, an infe& of a very flender leaved /elarea, called the 4: thiopis with divided leaves. aT he and long body, very fmooth, and of a yellowith or teddith large leaved glutinous Portugal felarea. 5. The afphodel} colour, furnifhed with a vait number of legs, and having F rooted /élarea. 6. The Indian /ilarea with variegated flow-| two long antennz, and a bifid tail. ; ers, 7. The glutinous Pyrenean Jélarea with finuated leaves.} It is ufed by fome as a depilatory, being boiled in wine. 8. The ftinking hairy white flowered felarea. 9. The early! Date’s Phatmacop. p. 355. : African annual Jelavea, to. The great annual Beetic felarea\ There is a fpecies of this animal, which naturally fhines in with pale blue flowers. 11. The blue flowered meadow | the dark in the manner of a glow-worm, but with a fainter Jelarea with ferrated leaves. 12. The white flowered mea-] and more general light. Every part of the body of this animal dow filarea with ferrated leaves. 13. The bright red flow-1 will emit fparks, if prefled in the dark. It is covered with a 
ered meadow /clarea with ferrated leaves, 14. The greater | foft down, or fhort and fine hair, much refembling in tex- 
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ture the dewny ‘matter which grows:on the back of colts- ScoLoPENDRA fititata, in natural hiftory, the name of an 
¥Foot leaves. animal of the infeét kind, found in the year 1736 by Klein 
“The two fides of the animal are covered alfo with two] in Pruffia, and at the fame time by Mr. Brown in fome 
other lifts or ftripes; thefe go off from the main ftripe at} parts of Kent. E : 
the top, and.thefe are about.a quarter of an inch broad;| It was met with in Pruffia in vaft abundance, in the places 
they are covered with a fine and foft hairynefs, of more than} where they take crayfith, and having not been met with 
@ quarter of an inch long, of a fine changeable red and} there before, furprifed the people employed in that fithery 
gieen colour, and of prodigious beauty and brightnefs. A- fo much, that they brought home many of them. In Kent 
mong this long hair of the ftripes on the fides there are fet} its appearance was attended with greater fingularity, Mr, 
a vait number of ‘long and tharp prickles; they are about} Brown found it in a pond on Bexby common, where the 
the fame length with the hair, but they are as ftiff as ahog’s}_ country people had obferved vaft numbers of them for five 
briftle, and.are very fharp at the points, and of a black] or fix weeks before. This pond was quite dry on the 24th 
colour; there are feveral hundreds of thefe on the two fides. of June that year, but being filled by the thunder fhower 
The tail, or fmaller end, terminates on the back in two] on the 25th of the fame month, the pond was obferved to 

_ feales, which are very bright and fine; under this is the} fwarm with them in two days, by a farmer watering his 
anus, at which the creature voids its excrements. The} cows there; and what is very obfervable is, that there ap- 
larger end“has no part of the common charaéters of 2 head,} pears no channel into this pond, that could convey them 
except the mouth ; but-as it has this, and ftands oppofite to from any other place. 
the tail, it is properly enough called fo in defcription. It The creature is about an inch and half in length, and fome- 
has no horns, no eyes, nor any other of the common organs what lefs than an inch in breadth, and though fo fmall, 
sof infe&ts heads. yet bears a great refemblance, in many of its parts, to the 
The mouth is very wide, in proportion to the fize of the} great Molucca crab, called by fome the buckler crab. When 
creature, and is not placed at the sonicmtys but fomewhat the back is viewed, it is feen to be covered with a cafe or 
under the belly part; fo that when the back of the creature fhield, fo that it in fome meafure refembles a tortoife, 
is viewed, the mouth is not feen. "The belly is fmooth and|{ only it is remarkably gibbous, or prominent all along the 
flat, and is covered with a thin fkin, much paler coloured| middle of the back, and has a triangular opening in the fhell * 
than that of the back, and irregularly variegated with a] near the tail. This covering is of the confiflence of the 
number of brown fpots, of different fizes and fhapes. With-]| upper wings of the beetles, and the eyes are prominent, and 
in an inch of the tail there are feen on this under part fe-] placed beyond it. When the creature is turned upon its 
veral marks, like thofe of the annular divifions of the bodies | back, fo that the belly comes in fight, there are obferved a 
of infects, but they do ‘not fhew themfelves on the back.| vaft number of legs, and every one of thefe is furnithed 
The legs are placed in two rows, each of the whole length | with a fort of bag at the end, which finally divides itfelf 
of the body of the fifh ; they begin from the angle of the] into feveral fingers or toes, and all thefe are compofed of a 
mouth on each fide, and are continued to the tip of the tai].| number of articulations, in the manner of the antenne of 
Thofe ftanding near the mouth are Jonger than the others,| the common infeéts. There iffue from the tail two long 
which gradually decreafe till they are very fhort at the tail ; and flender bodies, articulated in the fame manner; thefe 
the longeft are about a quarter of an inch in length, andthe} are about a third of an inch in length, and greatly refem- 
fhorteft not a fixth of that length. bling the common antenne. On the head alfo it has twa 
The whole number of legs is feventy two, thirty fix fand-| hort horns, ftanding in the common place of the antennz. 
‘ing on each fide. From within the body, through the mid- ‘When the cafe or fhell is taken off, the rings of the body 
dle of each leg, there pafles a clufter of three or four} are found to be about thirty in number. The legs.are very 
prickles ; thefe are larger or fmaller, according to the fize extraordinary, they are forty two on each fide; the twenty 
of the leg, and vary alfo in number, the longeft legs having | that ftand next the head are nearly of the fame fize, but 
moft of them; they give ftrength and firmnefs to the legs,| then they grow gradually f{maller towards the tail. The feet 
ferving them in the place of bones, and iffuing out beyond confift each of five membranaceous claws; thefe are fat, 
the end of the leg, in the way of claws; they ferve the] and havea ftiff rib in the middle, and are befét at the edges 
creature for the laying faft hold of any thing it pleafes. On| with hairs, in the manner of the legs of a crab. On the 
each fide of the upper, or back part of the fith, there are] lower fide of the leg hangs an oval bag; and beyond that 
alfo placed a number of foft, flat, and fmooth fins; thefe ftand grows a large thin membrane, which can be extended at the 
near the legs, and are placed face to face in fuch a manner, creature’s pleafure by means of a ftrong rib, which runs alk 
that each foot has its correfponding fin. The fins are ex- the way along its middle. This membrane, and alfo the 
actly of the fame number with the legs, and, like them, are] whole foot, are convex toward the head, and concave on 
Jargeft toward the head, and go off gradually tapering to-| that fide that ftands toward the tail; the thigh, or firft joint 
ward the tail. of the leg, is webbed on each fide, and-indeed the whole 
Thefe ferve the creature in the office of a fith, giving it} ftru€ture of the legs feems calculated for fwimming, rather 
power to fwim in the water, as the others ferve it as arep.| than for walking. Philof. Tranf. N° 447. p..151. 
tile to crawl upon the ground at the bottom. The fins on |SCOLOPENDRITES Japis, in natural hiftory, a name given 
each fide are frmnged with the fame changeable coloured hair, by fome authors to a fpecies of the apis fjringoides, or pipe 
that the ftripes on the back are. ftone, the tubules of which they fuppofed to refemble the 
Qn opening the body there appears a mufcular organizati-| figure of the body of the /colopendra. 
on, elegantly contrived for the working fo great a number | SCOLYMUS, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, the 
of legs and fins. This appears in form of one large and|  charagters of which are thefe. The flower is compofed of 
broad red mufcular congeries, and from this there are propa- a number of femiflofcules, each placed en an embryo feed, 
gated on each fide thirty fix pair of rays, or oblong and| and perforated in its bottom part by the capillament which 
flender mufcles, every pair ferving for the motion of one runs out from the embryo, The femiflofcules are feparated 
Jeg and one fin. “Thefe are very diftin€tly vifible, and re-] _ each. from the next by a little leaf, and are all contained in 
prefent the fpine and ribs in fome fifh. “And in this the} a fquammofe cup. The embryos afterward become feeds af- 
wonderful care of nature is f{een, in regard to this little ani- fixed to the thalamus of the flower, and adhering to thofe. 
mal, which, by means of thefe diftinét mufcles, is able to} little leaves which feparated. the femi-flofcules. See Tab. 1. 
move every fingle leg or fin feparately, and confequently | of Botany, Clafs r3. : 
can put as many, or as few as it pleafes, in motion at atime.| ‘The fpecies of /eolymus, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are It is plain alfo, from the ftruéture of the body of this crea-|. thefe. 1.'The feolymus with gold yellow flowers, called by 
ture, that it can at pleafure roll up its body into a round| — authors the yellow flowered thiffle, and the yellow thorn. 2. The 

' form, and in that cafe will appear as a globe covered with} annual yellow flowered feclymus. And 3. the tall African Jong and fharp prickles : this is probably its praGtice, when ellow flowered /colymus. - Tourn. Inft. p. 489. 
in danger of being devoured, and may ferve it on many te is'not certain that any of the antients ufed the word /eo/y- 
occafions. It has been thought by fome, that Rondeletius mus as the name of the plant we call the artichoak. Theo- 
means this creature by his phy/alus; but this docs not appear phraftus, Diofcorides, and indeed all the antients, have de- 
to be the cafe on a careful examination. Philof. Tranf. {cribed this plant; but Theophraftus fays that-only its roots 
Ne 225. were eatable, and Diofcorides fays {o of its young fhoots. It ScoLopENDRA marina, a name given by Dr. Molyneux to]  feems, therefore, that they meant our chardon by this name, 
a new fpecies of fea animal, of the centipede /colopendra| the ftalks of which our gardiners have a way of blanching 
kind. See Tab. of Microfcopical Objeéts, Clafs. 1, for the table. 
This remarkable infect, taken in the Irifh feas, is evidently || Thefe Greek writers had indeed another.name for the arti- the fame animal defcribed by Oligerus Jacobus, in the 4éa|_— choak, they called it acanthe. ‘This cannot be doubted by 
medica Haffnenfia, under the name of vermis aureus, or} any, who will obferve their accounts of the acanthe, which 
eruce marine fpecies rarior. It was caft on fhore in Holland, tell us that it was: of the thiftle kind, but had a large and 
at Katwik op Zee; and Aldrovand feems to have meant| \ roundifh head, compofed of fcaly leaves, in the manner of 
it alfo under the name of the broad bodied chefnut coloured] the cone of the fir or pine,-(the pine apple as we vulgarly fea fcolopendra with numerous yellow feet, The figures and} call it) and that in this head was contained its only efculent defcriptions in both thefe places are however very imperfe@t,| part. 
and the account given by Dr. Molyneux is the only.one at} “This name acanthe being very like the word acanthus, 
all'to be relied on, of this flrange animal. Philof, Tranf.| the name of the branca urfina, or bear’s breech, there have 
N° 224, been many errors in the editions of the anticnt ee 
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by confounding the two words. Diofcorides, lib. 18. Thes-| SCORIFICATION, in metallurgy, is the art of reducing a 
oten p. 72. See ACANTHE. body either entirely, or in part, into fioria. 
SCOMBER, the mackrel, a well known fea fith of the thyn-] It is ufed by metallurgifts, in order that any metal, impri- 

nus kind, and diftinguifhed from the other fith of that ge-| foned in a folid body, may, on account of its weight, de- 
nus by its extremely fmall and thin fcales; by its bluifh|  fcend and feparate itfelf therefrom, and finally if that be re- 
green colour on the back, variegated with’ undulated and quired, be itfelf either wholly or in part converted into fcoria. 
crooked black lines; by the forkednefs of its tail, and the) All fixed bodies are fubject to this alteration, not totally 
very fubftance of the fin of it, being almoft entirely want- excepting even gold and filver. ‘There are alfo, among the 
ing at the angle of it; and by the largenefs of its eye, in] volatile bodies, fome that may be fixed, and which afiume 
comparifon of the amia, and other fifh of this kind, which} the form of /core, by adding fixed bodies to them. 
moft refemble it in other refpects. Wéllughly’s Hift. Pifc.| Is is often proper to make this fcorification in a veficl that 
p. 181. : + may abforb the /eoriz, and retain only the metallic part of 
In the Linnzan fyftem of zoology, the /comber is a difting& the mafs under trial. In this cafe the oreration is called cof= 
enus of fifhes, of the general order of the acanthopterygii. pelling, and veflels made of afhes, called tefts and coppels, 

The charaéters of this are, that the membrane of the gills} ferve for this purpofe. It is evident in thefe procefles, that 
has feven bones, and that the tail has lateral eminences. Of} a great attenuation of the fcorie is neceflary, that they may 
this genus are the fcomber, thynnus, amia, and trachurus. be able to pafs through the veflel; nor is there any fitter 
Linnai Syft. Nat. p. 54. body to promote this operation than lead, which, by its un- 
In the Artedian fyftem of ichthyology, the charaéters of this dergoing itfelf a like attenuation in the fire, difpofes other 
genus of fith are thefe: the branchioftege membrane on] bodies to be reduced into a fubtle Jeoria for the fame atte- 
each fide contains feven flender bones, the upper one of} nuation. 
which is nearly covered by the covering of the gills. The |SCORITH, a word ufed by the chemical writers to exprefs 
tail is very forked, fo as to refemble the form of a crefcent,| _fulphur. 
There are one or more eminences on each fide toward the| SCORP/ENA, in the Artedian fyftem of ichthyology, the 
tail. ‘The fins are either only two on the back, or elfe,| name of a genus of fifhes, of the acanthopterygious kind, 
befide thefe, there are feveral other fmall and fhort ones, the characters of which are thefe. The branchioitege mem- 
running all the way to the tail, as well on the upper as the] _ brane on each fide contains feven bones. The head is large, 
under part of the body. ‘The appendices to the pylorus are] and very prickly. ‘There is only one back fin, and that 
very numerous. is lower in the middle than elfewhere. The body grows 
The fpecies of this genus are thefe. 1. The fcomber with| fmall toward the tail. The eyes are placed near one an- 
five pinnules at the end of the back, and a fhort fpine at the other, and are covered with the common fkin. There are 

anus. This is the common mackrel. 2. The fcomber with| teeth in the jaws, palate, and fauces; and the appendices 
eight or nine pinnules at the end of the back, and a furrow| to the pylorus are eight or nine. 
at the belly fins. This is the tunny fith. 3. The fcomber| ‘The fpecies of this genus are thefe. 1. The fcorpena with 
with prickly lateral lines, and thirty bones in the pinna ani.| _ pinnules at the eyes and noftrils. This is the /corpius minor, 
This is the fifh we call the horfe mackrel, and in fome| or fcorpena of authors. 2. The red fcorpena with many 
places the fiad. 4. The /comber with two back fins, and] cirri about the mouth. This is the /corpius major of au- 
with the laft ray of the fecond very long. This is the amia| thors, and is three or four times larger than the other. 
of Salvian, and the glaucus of Aldrovand. It grows to three] -Artedi, Gen. Pifc. 33. 
feet long. 4. The /comber with the fecond ray of the fe-] According to Mr. Willughby, the /corpena is a fith of the 
cond back fin very high. This is the glaucus primus of} anguilliform kind, called by the people of Cornwall father 
Willughby and Rondeletius. Artedi, Gen. Pifc. p.25. See}  lafher. 
the articles Graucus, &c. It is of about fix inches in length, and in fhape much re- 

SCOPELISMUS, Exemericwoc, an audacious crime practifed by} fembles the frefh water bullhead. Its head, and the fore- 
fome villains among the Arabians. part of its body, are very large, the hinder part fmaller, 
Tt confifted in placing a certain number of ftones upon the| _ the belly is flat and broad, and the whole body is without 
farm or field of perfons thefe mifcreants had a pique at ;| fcales. “It has a rough line running along both fides. It is 
which ftones ferved as a denunciation of utter deftru€tion to variegated with black and yellowifh marks, and the belly 
thofe, who for the future fhould attempt to till the ground| is white. The mouth is large, and is furnifhed with feve- 
on which they were laid. And fuch terror attended this] ral rows of fmall teeth. It has large fins at the gills, and 
malevolent and clandeftine threatening, that none ever ven-| two on its back, which are fomewhat prickly, and one ftrait 
tured to till fuch fields. Pzti/e. in voc. one on the belly. It keeps about the fhores, and feeds on 

SCOPS, in zoology, the name of a bird of the horn owl} fhrimps and fmall fifh. It:is common in the Dutch and 
kind. Englifh feas. 
It is the fmalleft of all the owl kind, being fearce fo large} Scorpena is alfo the name of a fifh caught in many parts 
as a pigeon, and is grey on the head, and of a whitifh| of the Mediterranean. It feldom grows to more than a 
brown, variegated with ftreaks and fpots of brown in other} pound weight. Its body is of a long, not flatted form, and 
places. Its beak is fhort, black, and crooked, and it has] is moderately thick. 3 head is extremely large, and is 
two feries of feathers, like the reft of the horn owls, re- armed with prickles, and it grows gradually lefs from thence 

fembling horns, which ftand over its ears. It is very com-| to the tail. Its belly is not flat, but tumid, and its back 
mon in Italy. Aldrovand, de Avib. lib. 8. cap. 4. Ray’s| _rifes in the middle. It fomething refembles the river pearch in 
Ornithol. p. 65. fhape, and is of a yellowifh colour, variegated with fpots of 

SCORAX, a word ufed by fome authors to exprefs the gum| brown. Its fcales are fmall and rigid. The coverings of the 
of the olive tree. gills are armed with fpines, and there are others about the 

SCORDIUM (Cycl.)—This plant is propagated in our gardens] eyes and about the mouth. The fpace between the eyes is 
for medicinal ufe, by parting the roots, or planting flips or| hollowed, and over cach eye there is a fort of {mall fin. The 
cuttings in March, in beds of moift earth, at four or five eyes are large and prominent, and are placed near one an- 
inches diftance, in July they will be in flower, and fit to] other. Its mouth is extremely large, but its teeth fmall. It 
cut for ufe. But every other year the bed fhould be re-| has only one back fin, but that being very low in the mid- 
newed, and that always on a frefh {pot of ground, for they] dle, gives an appearance of two. ‘The anterior {pines of 
do not fucceed well on the fame. AZller’s Gardner's this are rigid and prickly, the hinder ones foft and flexile. 

Didtiionary. The prickles about the head are accounted venomous, and 
Scordium, or water germander, is efteemed a great fudorific] the fifhermen ufually cut them off as foon as the fih is 
and alexipharmic. It is prefcribed in malignant and pefti-| caught. Its tail is not forked, but rounded at the end. The 
lential fevers, and even the plague itfelf. It is an attenu- belly and bellyfins are reddith, Gefner, de Pifc. p. 1018. 
ant and diflolvent, and is ufed to deftroy worms. Exter- Aldrovand. de Pifc. lib. 2. cap. 24. 
nally it cleanfes foul ulcers, and, aroreld by way of cata- | SCORPIACA, the name of an antidote recommended by Galen 

' plafm, mitigates pain. It is never ufed alone, is merely] _againft the ftinging of fcorpions. 
kept in the fhops as an ingredient in the confeétio Fraca/torii, | SCORPIO, the fcorpion, in zoology. See ScorPion. 
which, though it contains feveral medicines of more virtue, | SCORPIO, in botany, a name by which fome of the old au- 
yet takes its name diafcordium from it. 3 thors have called the genifia fpinofa, or common furze bufh. 

SCORIA, (Cyc/.) in metallurgy, the recrements of metals in] Ger. Emac. Ind. 2. 
fufion, or more determinately fpeaking, the mafs, or part of |SCORPIOIDES, in zoology, the name of a fith of the got- 
the mafs of a melted metal, converted by the aétion of the torugine kind, but differing in colour, being of a faint 
fire into a body, which when cold is brittle, fixed, not green, variegated with black fpots; and in either wanting + 
diffoluble in water, but melts again when expofed to the the eyefins, or elfe having them extremely minute, Rondelet. 
fire, and is properly a kind of glafs. de Pile. See GorroruGINe. 
Some authors call by this name that faline mafs, which is|ScorpioipEs, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, the 
produced by melting ores and metals together with faline,| characters of which are thefe. The flower is of the papilio- 
and reducing fluxes. But the word Jeoria is not properly naceous kind; the piftil arifes from the cup, and finally 
to be underftood of all this mafs, but only of the vitrified becomes a jointed pod of an oddly convoluted fhape, re- 
particles which are lodged between, and wiheie tothe fmall] fembling a fnail or caterpillar, and ufually containing in 
mafles of the falts, and which may be feparated from them each of its joints a fingle oval feed. See Tab. 1. of Botany, 
by water. Cramer’s Art of Affaying, p. 18 5+ Claf. 10. 
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‘The fpecies of (ene: enumerated by Mr. Tournefort,j Its head alfo has feveral prickles about it, and the wounds 
were thefe. 1. The /corpicides with beupleurum, or hare’s ear they make are faid to be very venomous. “I he fith is how- 

leaves. 2. The beupleurum leaved /corpisides with rough, | ever eaten, and accounted very well tated. Gefner, de 
and more contorted horns. 3. The /corpioides with thick Pife, p. 1017. af - “2 
pods. 4. The /corpisides with beupleurum leaves, and with |SCORTIUM, among the Romans, a ered apy of 

fmooth pods. “5. The /corpioides with cochleated and ftri-| a round form, which ufed always to be heaped. Pit/e. Lex. 
ated pods. Tourn. Inft. p. 402. 2 Antiq. in voc. 3 ‘ 

SCORPION (Cycl.)—The opinions of authors are very diffe- SCORZONERA, in botany, the name of a genus of Pipes 
rent as to the fting of this creature; fome afferting that} the charaéters of which are thefe. The flower is of the fe- 

there is an opening in it, through which a poifonous liquor miflofcular kind, being compofed of a number of femiflof- 
is thrown into the wound made by it, as is the cafe in the cules ftanding on the embryo feeds, and contained in one 

tooth of the viper, &c, and others affirming that there is} general oblong cup. The embryos ufually ripen into feeds, 
no fuch opening. which are covered with a fort of coat or hufk, and are 

Galen affirms that there is none, but moft of the writers} winged with down. 
of the middle ages affert that there is. But the whole is fet The fpecies of _ftorzonera, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, 

in the cleareft light by Segnior Redi, who took the pains of} are thefe. 1. The /corzonera with broad finuated leaves. 

examining microfcopically the ftings of fcorpions brought} 2. The fcorzonera with broad finuated leaves, and bitter. 

alive from Tunis, Egypt, and Italy. Thefe he nicely ex-| roots. 3. The double flowered fearzonera with broad finu- 
amined by the beft glafles in the Mufeum of the Great ated leaves. 4. The Dutch broad leaved feorzonera. 5. The 
Duke of Tufcany, and could find no aperture: but not fa- feorzenera with nervous leaves. 6. The low feorzonera with 

tisfied with this, he preffed the ftings, to try if he could} broad nervous leaves. 7. The common narrow leaved fear 
make any liquor flow out of them; they were, however, fo] zonera. 8. The lower narrow leaved fiorznera. 9. The 
hard and horny, that {qucezing could have no effeé&t on] narrow leaved feornozera with little roots. 10. The narrow 
them ; and finally he caufed a fcorpion to ftrike upon a plate] leaved fcorzonera with bluifh flowers. 11. The thick leaved 

; of iron, but no liquid was found thereon; fo that he began Montpelier feorzonera. 12. The dutty flowered marfh feor- 
to conclude Galen’s opinion right, when he accidentally dif-| zovera. 13. The feorzonera with jagged leaves. 14. The 
covered an exceedingly {mall drop of white liquor upon the | /eorzonera with capillaceous leaves. “15. The plantain leaved 
fling, and this he afterwards found in all the trials he made Portugal feorzonera. 16, The grafs leaved Portugal fcorzo- 
with feveral feorpions. And Mr. Lewenhoek difcovered an] era with pale yellow flowers. Tourn. Int. p. 476. 
opening on each fide of the fting of this creature, for the The root of this plant is ufed in medicine, and is efteemed 
emiffion of the poifon, which he fuppofes is not difcharged,} an alexipharmic and fudorific. It is given in malignant fe= 
till the fing is buried in the wound. Baker’s Microfcope,| vers, and is by fome recommended in epilepfies, vertigoes, 
p. 213. and diforders of the womb; but it is not frequently pre- 

Mr. de Maupertuis, having caufed /corpions to bite feveral} {cribed in the prefent practice. 
animals, of which very few died, or fuffered any more than SCOTAL, or ScoTALE, is ufed where any officer of a foreft 
the pain of the fting, is of opinion, that oil of fcorpions and| keeps an alchoufe within the foreft, by colour of his office 
other vulgar antidotes to the poifon of thefe animals, have caufing people to come to his houfe, and there fpend their 
rather got their reputation from the innocence of the fting] money, for fear of his difpleafure. We find it mentioned 
of thefe creatures, than from any confiderable virtue in the | in the Charter of the Foreft, cap. 8. Nulius foreflarius faciat 
medicines. Mem. de l’Acad. Scienc. 1731. {cotallas, vel garbas colligat, vel aliquam cellediam faciat, Se. 

Water Scorvion, feorpio palufiris, a name given to a very re-| Manwood, 210. . 
markable fpecies of water infeét. It is a very thin and light} The word is compounded of /cot and ale, and by tran{pofi- 
little creature, yet is but a very flow mover. Its head is} tion of the words, is otherwife called ale/bot. Terms. of 
very fmall, and is hard to the touch, and of a paler brown] Law. Blount, Cowel. ; 
than the reft of the body ; and this is terminated by a very SCOTER, in zoology, the name of a fpecies of duck, called 

_ fine and fharp hollow probofcis, of the fame colour and tex-| alfo in fome places the black diver. 
ture. The eyes are fmall, but prominent, and are very} It is nearly of the fize of the common duck, but of a rounder 
hard and black. The fhoulders are broad and flat; they are] body, and is all over of adeep fhining and beautiful black ; 

of the fame colour with the head, and are wrinkled on the} in fome the fhoulder feathers are of a yet deeper black than 
furface. The triangular fpot between the wings is black} the reft; and in others there is a flight admixture of grey- 
and fhining, the body is of a bright red lead colour on the | ifhnefS in the middle of the breaft. The wings are black, 
back, and of a faint dufky. brown on the belly, and is com- without any variegation, and the beak is black, but has a 
pofed of fix joints, covered with a fort of fcales. The outer little yellownefs near the noftrils: the feet alfo are black. It 

- wings are very hard and firm, and lie very far over one an-| is very common on the fhores of Lancafhire, and fome other 
other ; they are opake, and of a dark muddy brown, with-| counties. It lives only about falt waters, and is a very great 
out any variations: the inner wings are of a dufky white,| diver. Ray's Ornitholog. p. 80. 
veined with a red lead colour.. The two fore legs are broader |SCOTINUS, in botany, the name of a fhrub called by the 
and thicker than the reft, and end in fhort blunt claws ; Latins cotinus, and cotinus coriaria, to diftinguifh it from 
thefe the creature never walks with, but always ufes them| the cotinus, xwlwec, of the Greeks, which was the cla/ler, 

‘as arms: the hinder pair are the longeft, and both they and] or wild olive. 
the middle ones end in a fharp claw; they are all of a pale} ‘The Italians call the cotinus coriaria fometimes fcolinus, and 
brown, and fomewhat tranfparent. The tail is long and| fometimes /cotanus ; the latter word feems an erroneous way 
ftrait, it is compofed of two flender briftles, of a pale brown;| of writing the former, which is only the Roman name of 
the creature {carce ever feparates thefe. It lives among the| the fame tree, with an / put before the firft letter: end this 
weeds in clear ftanding waters, and is continually watching | is very common-with the Italians, in their adopting Latin 
for its prey. It feeds on other infeéts, and is particularly} words; what the Romans called phalangium, they call /pha- 
fond of the cicada aquatica, or worm of the great libella.] angio; what they called -conchylium, thele call feongiglio; 
It feizes its prey with the fore legs, and holds it faftin them} and fo of a number of other words. 
while the probofcis pierces into the body, and fucks the |SCOTODINOS, a term ufed by medical writers to exprefs a 
juices. See Tab. of Infeéts, No 8. vertigo, or dizzinefs of the head, attended with a dimnefs 

Scorpion fy, in natural hiftory, a name given by Mouffet} of fight. 
. and other writers to a kind of fly, remarkable for carrying |SCOTOMA, a word ufed by forne in the fame fenfe as fo- 

the end of its tail turned up in form of the fcorpion’s| todincs, to exprefs a vertigo with dimnefs of fight. 
fting. SCOUP duck, in zoology, the name of a fpecies of duck, 
There are two very beautiful fpecies of thefe. The one has} fomewhat fmaller than the common duck, and of a ftrange 

.filvery wings, variegated with three tranfverfe ftreaks of] diverfity of colours, even in the different birds of the fame 
black toward the ends; the head is black, and the breaft,} fpecies, infomuch that it is not eafy to find any two’ per- 
fhoulders and feet whitifh; the reft of the body is black.| fettly alike in a flock of forty or fifty. The beak is blue, 
‘The tail, which reprefents a fting, has five joints, three of} and its moft general colours are’ thefe: the head, and part of 
which are red, and the others black; the end of the tail alfo| the neck, are of a greenifh black; the lower part of the 
is forked, and the forks black, and turned up like the fting| neck has fome whitenefs, and the breaft is black; the belly ; 
of a scorpion. is white, with an admixture of yellow in its lower part, and 
The other refembles this in many refpects, but the end of| near the anus it becomes black ; the upper part of the neck 
the tail is thicker, and the forks blunter; the head is dun-| is of a footy black ; the middle of the back is white, va- 

; ifh, the mouth long, and each wing variegated with fix| riegated with dufky brownifh lines, and the rump and tail 
black fpots, of a large fize. are brown, as are alfo the wings, but thefe have fome 

SCORPIUS, inichthyology, the name of a fifh caught in the} tranfverfe ftreaks of white. The’ tail is not above two 
Mediterranean, of a long and rounded body, not flatted,| inches long; the legs are bluifh. Ray's Ornithology, 
and with a very large head, from whence it gradually grows} _p.279. 
{maller to the tail. See Tab. of Fifhes, N° 61. SCRATCH, in the language of the falt-workers of our coun- 
It grows to three or four pounds weight, and is of areddith| try, the name of a calcarious earthy or ftony fubftance, 
colour, variegated with brown and blackifh fpots. It has} which feparates from fea water in boiling it for falt. 
feveral fhort filaments or beards about its mouth, and! his forms a thick cruftin a few days. on the fides and bot- 
the coverings of the gills are armed with feveral prickles. | toms of the pans, which they are forced to be at the pains 
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of taking off once in a week or ten days, otherwifé the pans SCRUTATORES, among the Romans, certain officers; or 
burn away, and are deftroyed. See SALT. fervants, whofe bufinefs it was to fearch every body that 

‘This is no other than the fame fubftance which crufts over] came to falute the emperor, in order to difcover if they had 
the infides of our tea-kettles, and is truly a fpar, fuftained | any kind of arms concealed about them. “They were firit 
more or lefs in all water, and feparable from it by boiling.) inftituted under the emperor Claudius. Piti/. in voc. 
The fhells of fea fith have great affinity in their fubftance |SCULION, in ichthyology, the name given by Ariftotle, and 
and nature with this, both being powerful alkalis, and both | many other of the antient writers, to the fith called by later 
eafily calcining into lime. authors catulus, and catulus major, and in England the bource, 

The magnefia alba, fo celebrated in Germany for its mild It is a fpecies of the fqualus, called by Artedi the reddifh 
purgative and alkaline virtues, feems very nearly allied to| variegated /gualus with the pinna ani placed in the middle, 

* this earth; and it is probable, according to Hoffman, that} between the anus and the fin of the tail. See the article 

the purging virtues of many fprings are owing to the quan-| | Squatus. 

tities they contain of this fubftance. SCULPONE, among the Romans, a kind of fhoes worn 

ScRATCH pans, in the Englifh falt-works, a name given to| by flaves of both fexes. Thefe fhoes were only blocks of 

certain leaden pans, which are ufually made about a foot| wood made hollow, like the French /abots. 
and half long, a foot broad, and three inches deep, and have |SCUMA, a word ufed by fome of the chemifts for /guamma, 
a bow, or circular handle of iron, by which they may be the fcales of any metal, and particularly applied to the 

drawn out with a hook, when the liquor in the pan is] flakes flying off from hot iron under the hammer. 
boiling. See Saur. SCURFF, in zoology, an Englifh name for a {pecies of fale 
The ule of thefe pans is to receive a calcarious earth, of the} mon, called alfo in fome places the bull-trout. It never 

nature of that which incrufts our tea-kettles, which feparates| grows to any great fize, and differs plainly from the {fal- 
from the water in boiling ; this fubftance they call /cratch; mon of the common kind in this, that its tail is even, and 
and thefe pans being placed at the corners of the falt pan,| not forked. Its head is fhort and thick, and its fleth is lefs 
where the heat is leaft violent, catch it as it fubfides there. red than that of moft of the falmon kind. /Villughby, Hitt. 

SCREW (C)c/.)—Screw, in the manege. See Sprenrand] Pile. p. 193. : 
TuorovucH-/plent. SCURRA, in zoology, a name by which the antients have 

Screw-fbell, the Englifh name of the turbo. See the called the monedula, or common jackdaw. Ray’s Ornithol. 

article TuRBo. p. 85. 

SCRIPTULUM, among the Romans, the twenty fourth part SSCURVOGEL, in zoology, the name of an American bird, 
of an ounce, and equal to two absli. See the article Opo-| called by fome the zhender-apoa, and by the Brafilians jabiru- 
Lus, Cycl. guacu. 

SCRIPTULUS, a word ufed by fome inftead of ferupulus,| It is of the crane kind, or nearly approaching to that genus, 
a fcruple, or weight of twenty grains. Its beak is large, feven or eight fingers breadth long, rounded, 

SCROFANELLO, in zoology, a name by which fome have| and fomewhat bent upwards at the end. In the fummit of 
called a fmall fifh of the Mediterranean, more ufually} the head he has a fort of boney crown, of a mixed greyifh 
known by the name of the fearpena. Salvian, de Aquat.| and whitifh colour. Its neck is confiderably long, and both 

p94. See ScorP#NA. that and the head are deftitute of feathers, and are only 

SCROPHULARIA, figwort, in botany, the name of a genus} covered by a fquammofe naked fkin. It is about the fize 

of plants, the chara¢ters of which are thefe. The flower] of the ftork, and has a fhort black tail ; all the reft of the 

confifts of one leaf, and is of a fort of globofe form, open feathers are white, except that the long wing feathers are 

at the mouth, and divided as it were into two lips, the up-| — blackith, with fomewhat of a purplith glofs. When the fkin 
per of which has two fmall leaves under it. The piftil arifes} is taken off, it is drefled feveral ways, and is a very deli- 

from the cup, and is fixed in the manner of a nail to the} cately tafted bird. Ray’s Ornitholog. p. 202: 
hinder part of the flower, and afterwards becomes a fruit or} SCURVY (Cyel.)—There are fome who derive all difeafes 
capfule, of a roundifh but pointed figure, divided by an in-| from the /curvy, which indeed muft be allowed to create, 

termediate feptum into two cells, and containing fmall feeds} or mimic moft other maladies. Boerhaave tells us it pro- 

affixed to a placenta. duces pleuretic, colic, nephritic, hepatic pains, various fe- 

The {pecies of figwort, enumerated by Mr.Tournefort, are] vers, as hot, malignant, and intermitting, dyfenteries, faint- 

thefe. 1. The common, or knobby rooted figwort. 2. The| ings, anxieties, dropfies, confumptions, convulfions, palfies, ; 

great hairy figwort. 3. The great fgwort with green ftalks} fluxes of blood ; in a word, it may be faid to contain the 

and leaves. 4. The great water-figzvort, commonly called] feeds and origin of almoft all diftempers. A cachexy, or 

water-betony. 5. The lefler water figwort. 6. The yellow| ill habit, is much of the fame nature with the curvy. It is 

flowered figwort. 7. The nettle-leaved figwort. 8. The fuppofed by phyficians, that the immediate caufe of the 

baum-leaved figwort. 9. The betony-leaved figwort. 10. The| fcurvy lies in the blood, -the fibrous part of which is thick, 

fhrubby figwort with thick leaves, like in fhape to thofe of} ‘and the ferum too thin and fharp; and that hence arifes the 

teucrium. 11. The fmooth elder-leaved Spanith figwort.} great difficulty in the cure, becaufe in the correcting of one 

12. The great hairy elder-leaved Portugal fgwort. 13. The} part, regard muft be had to the other. It is well known 

roundifh thick and black leaved figwort with pale yellow] how extremely difficult it is to cure an inveterate /curvy 5 
flowers, and very turgid feed veffels. 14. The fern-leaved] how many feorbutic patients have grown worfe by an inju- 

feropbularia, or broad leaved dog’s rue. 15. The fhining}] dicious courfe of evacuations; how many are even rendered 

ftone figwort with laferwort leaves. 16, The narrow leaved} incurable by the treatment of inconfiderate phyficians ; and 

Figwort, commonly called dog’s rue. 17. The leffer dog’s} how difficult, tedious, and uncertain the cure is, in the 

rue figwort. 18. The vervain-leaved fhrubby Portugal fg-| hands even of the beft, who are obliged to ufe fuch variety 

wort. Tourn. Inf. p. 167. and change of medicines, in the different flages of that ma~ 

The root of ferophularia is efteemed externally as a remedy} lady ; which neverthelefs may be cured, fays the Bithop of 

_ for the piles and the king’s evil. It is generally made into] Cloyne, by the fole, regular, conftant, copious ufe of tar- 

an ointment for thefe purpofes; but fome give it alfo inter-| water. In the cure of the /eurvy, the principal aim is to 

nally in diet drinks. fubdue the acrimony of the blood and juices; but as this 

This root is of avery fingular figure, by which it is eafily di-]| acrimony proceeds from different caufes, or even oppofite, 

flinguithed at fight from all other medicinal roots. It is ufu-} as acid and alkaline, what is good in one fort of /curvy 

ally of the thicknefs of a man’s finger, or more, of an oblong] _ proves dangerous, or even mortal, in another. It is well 

figure, nearly as thick at the one end as the other, and full]! known, that hot anti-fcorbutics,where the juices of the body 

of protuberances on the furface, refembling a kind of little} are alkalefcent, increafe the difeafe; and four fruits and ve- 

_ kernels; and between there are a great many fibres, which] getables produce the like effect in the féurvy caufed by acid- 

ftrike deep into the ground. The root itfelf has no great] acrimony. Hence fatal blunders are committed by unwary 

fmell, but its tafte is fomewhat acrid and difagreeable. practitioners, who, not diftinguifhing the nature of the dif- 

SCROTUM (Cyl.)—Many authors have given accounts of| eafe, do frequently aggravate, inftead of curing it. The 

_ the diftemperatures of this part, of various kinds, impeding]  bifhop fays, if he may truft what trials he has been able to 

the intent of the propagation of the fpecies, but one of the} make, this water is good in the feveral kinds of curvy, 

moft remarkable of thefe, is the exceffive growth of that} whether acid, alkaline, or muriatic; and he believes it the 

part, as well in length as in breadth and thicknefs. Secur-| only medicine that cures them all, without doing hurt in 

gius, in his Spermatelogia, gives an account of a perfon,} any. Ina high degree of feurvy a mercurial falivation is 

whofe ferotum grew to fuch a fize, that it reached down to| looked on by many as the only cure which, by the vehe- 

his knees, and the penis was fo wholly loft in it, that the} ment fhock it gives the whole frame, and the fenfible fecre- 

paflage for the urine was {carce vifible, and feveral orifices} tion it produces, may be thought to be more adequate to 

were made by a fharp humor ouzing out of it in different} fuch an effet: but the diforder, occafioned by that violent 

_ places. ‘The perfon lived a long time with it in this con-| procefs, it is to be feared, may never be got over. The im= 

_’ dition, and ufed to fupport it by a bandage worn acrofs the} _niediate danger, the frequent bad effeéts, the extreme trou- 

fhoulders, : ble, and nice care attending fuch a courfe, do very deferv- 

The author gives alfo an account of another fcratum of this} edly make people afraid of it. And though the fenfible fe- 

kind, which being at length taken off, partly by a mortifi-| cretion therein be fo great, yet in a longer tract of time the 

cation, and partly by the operation of a furgeon, was re- ufe of tar-water may produce as great a difcharge of feorbu- 

_ placed again by nature in the fame unufual fize. : tic falts by urine and perfpiration ; the effect of = _ 
i oug
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though riot fo fenfible, may yet be greater than that of fa-| the midft, between the anus and tail; the catulus wulgaris, 
livation ; if it be true, that infenfible perfpiration is confi- | and catulus major of authors. See the article Squatus. 
derably more than all the reft of the fenfible fecretions to- |SCYPHUS, anon the Romans, a very large kind of drinking 
ethers oSeesTAR quater. cup. The /op us was called the cup of Hercules, as that 

For the cure of the /eurvy fome have propofed, that the pa-| of Bacchus, Liberi patris, was named caatharus. Pitife. in 
tient fhould be put into a warm or hot bath, till a fweat is] voc. See the article CanrHarus. 
moderately raifed, and then immediately taken out and im- |SCYRA, in our old writers, a fine impofed upon fuch as neg- 
merfed into cold water. Ad¢organ, Mech. Praét. of Phyf.| leéted to attend the /cyregemot court, which all tenants were 
P- 354. ap. Med. Eff Edinb. bound todo. Blount, Cowel. eG ; : 

Scurvy-grafs, cochlearia, in medicine, is a powerful attenu- SCYRIUM marmor, a name given by the antients fometimes 
ant and refolvent ; and on that principle is an excellent me-| to a _white, and fometimes to a yellowifh marble, both 
dicine in all difeafes arifing from a vifcid ftate of the fluids,} ufed in the public buildings of the Romans, but feldom in 
and particularly in the fcurvy. The beft way of taking it, eT not being capable of a high polith. : 
is to eat the whole herb by way of fallad. SCYTAI E, in zoology, the name given by the antients to 
The feurvy, however, is a difeafe fo various, that the fame} a fpecies of ferpent, which was very long and thin, and 
medicine cannot be good for all the kinds. eey aon big ‘ ave — Lou fo that the tail was not ea~ 
curvy-grafs proves hurtful, where the /curvy is attended wit! ily diftinguifhed from the head. 

fi Pata eat face, palpitations of i eee frequent fe- SCYTHA, Lebar, among the Athenians, a defignation fome- 
verifh heats, head-achs, purgings, and the like; in all} times given to the officers, more ufually called /exiarchi. 
which, acrid medicines of any kind do harm. See the article} They had the name /cythe, becaufe they were often natives 
CocCHLeARTA. of Scythia who were chofen Jexiarchi, as being brawny and 

SCUTARIUS, among the Romans, befide its ordinary fig-| fturdy fellows. See LEx1arcut. 
nification of a fhield-maker, was ufed to denote one of the |SCYTHARION, in botany, a name given by the antient 
emperor’s life-guards, becaufe their whole body was covered} Greek writers to a tree, whofe wood was of a fine yellow 
with armour. Piti/c. in voc. colour, and was ufed in thofe early times to dye things yel- 

SCUTELLARIA, in botany, a name given to a fpecies of} low; it was called alfo Scythicum lignum, from its country, 
caffida, See Cassipa. and chryfoxylon, or golden wood, from its fine yellow co- 

SCUTHINON, in botany, a name given by the antient Jour. It has been fuppofed that this was the fame with the 
Grecks to a yellow wood, called alfo thapfum, chryfoxylon, cotinus coriaria of the Romans 3 but this is an erroneous con- 
and feythicum lignum. It was of a beautiful yellow colour, | jecture, fince the wood of this tree dyed a yellow colour, 
and was ufed in dying and in colouring the hair yellow, | and that a brownifh red, or a clear and pure red, accord- 
which was the favourite colour of that time. ing as the infufion was made more or lef ftrong, This 
The fame authors have fometimes alfo called it cythinon, or | fytharion, therefore, could not be the fame with the cotinusy 
euthinon : this is only the former word with the initial /] but it certainly is the fame with the thap/um of the Greeks. 
taken away, as it was common with them to do in regard] See CHrysoxy.on. 
to many words; thus they called the fmilax milax, the fma- |SCYTHIAN, a word ufed very often in the old Greek writ- 
ragdus maragdus, and fo of many more. ers on the materia medica, to diftinguifh the peculiar fort 

SCUTTLE-hatch, ina thip, the little hatch that covers the | of gum, or other drug, brought from that place. The Scy- futile. See Harcn. thian and Indian drugs have been by many fuppofed diffe- 
SCUTUM, in natural hiftory, the name of a genus of the} rent kinds of the fame medicine; but this is an error, for 

echini marini, the characters of which are; that it is a fhell | it appears very obvious, on comparing the writings of Galen, of an irregular figure, which on the lower part reprefents,| Aétius, AEgineta, and other of the later writers among the 
in fome meafure, a fhield; on the fuperficies it has the fhape | Greeks, with thofe of Diofcorides, Theophraftus, and the 
of a five-leaved flower ; its mouth is in the middle of the| other old ones, that the words Scythian and Indian mean the 
bafe, and the aperture for the anus at the edge. See’ Tab.} fame thing, and that what the old writers have called In- 
of Teftaceous Animals, N° 6 and 7. dian, thefe have called Scythian, 
Of this genus of the efchini there are two kinds, the an-| The meaning of this is, that thofe things were called Scy- 
gular and the oval. The angular kind has its circumference | thian, which were brought from the country of Indofcythia, 
notched into corners ; on its back it has the cinquefoil leaf} or that part of Scythia which lay at the oftia of the river 
with very turgid marks, the lines being all crenated alfo at | Indus: but it is to be obferved, that though the later Greek 
the edges, fo that it in fome meafure reprefents the flowers| writers mean this by their term Scythian, yet the word is of the gourd kinds when open. The aperture of the anus| ufed in a very different fenfe by the Arabians, Avifenna, 
is at the broader fide of the circumference. Serapio, and others; and that wherever they mention a drug 
The oval kind is a fhell of a tolerably regular oval figure, | under the name of Scythian, they mean that it comes from 
with the cinquefoil mark upon its back, made up of leaves] the northern parts of Scythia, on the confines of Europe. like thofe of the olive, but fplit as it were at the extremities. | Thefe authors having underftood of this Scythia, what the ‘The mouth in this fpecies is in the middle, the anus in the} Greek writers have faid of the other, have made no fmall 
edge, and the bafe is a little hollowed. errors in regard to the hiftory of drugs, having given bdel~ 
Of the firft of thefe kinds, the angular feuta, there are only| lium, and many other gums, the produce of only the Scythia 
two known fpecies: the firft a lower flattith kind, and the | of the Greek medical writers, to the frozen Scythia before- 
fecond a more elevated one. mentioned, 
Of the fecond, or the oval /cuta, there are three known fpe- |SCYTHICUM Jignum, in botany, a name given by the anti- cies. 1. A kind made up of extremely {mall granulofe cir-| ents to a tree, called alfo /cytharium by the later writers of cles. 2. A hollow bafed one fhielded like the tortoife, and| the Greeks. This is by fome fuppofed to be the fame with 
with a pentagonal aperture for the mouth, And 3. an echi-| the cotinus of the antients ufed in dying. 
nated one with a very high top, and a flight fulcus, or furrow, | The Greeks called the olea/ter, cotinus indeed, but that is 
on that part where the anus is. K/ein’s Echnod. p. 28. not meant as the fhrub fuppofed to be the fame with the Scurum, in pharmacy, a name given to a folid ftomachic}] Scythicum lignum, but the cotinus Romanarum, or, as thofe topic, whether made in form of a bag, with medicinal in-] people exprefled it, cotinus coriaria. 
gredients fowed in it, or of a plaifter. It is always fafhioned] This however feems to be an error; for the cotinus co- into the fhape of a fhield. ‘The plaifters, for this purpofe,} riaria was ufed to dye yellow, whereas tlhe Scythicum lig- were ufed to be made of the warm ftomachic gums, and the} um was ufed for a fine pale yellow, or citron colour, and bags were filled with the warm aromatic powders; and they | was thence called chry/axylon, the golden wood, or wood dy- were worn to warm and ftrengthen the flomach, correét a] ing a gold colour. 
cold intemperature, and promote digeftions, and prevent vo- Pliny fays that the cotinus coriaria dyed things to the colour 
miting. The patella, or knee pan, is alfo fometimes called | of the fine conchs, that is, to a fine bright flefh colour; 
by anatomifts /eutum. and Anguillara tells us, that the /éotano of the Italians,which 

SCYBALA, a term ufed by the antient phyficians to exprefs| is the fame with the cotinus coriaria of the Romans, dyes the excrements of the inteftines, hardened ‘into lumps while | woollen things to a very agreeable red colour. The words in the body. of Pliny are, that it dyes things conchylii colore. Thefe have SCYBELITES, a term ufed by the antients to exprefs a fort} been underftood as exprefling the colour of the purple fith, of muft, or juice of the grapes, which diftilled from them | or murex, which is a kind of fhel! fith, and whofe colour is fpontaneoufly without preffing. a true purple; in this fenfe the colour would not be the SCYLACION, a word by which the antients exprefled the | fame with that yielded by the modern /ectano: but this is 
flefh of puppies, which they recommended as of great fer- not the fenfe of Pliny, for he often mentions tht conchylius vice in many chronic cafes. color as a kind of red, and in many places carefully diftin- 

SCYLDWIT, in our old writers, a mulé or fine for any} guifhes it from the purple colour yielded by the murex ; fault. Leg. Hen. I. and it feems, according to him, to be the fine pale red, It comes from the Saxon fcilde, i. e. deliétum, and wite, i. e.| which we fee fo beautiful in the mouths of the great con- pena. Blount. chylia, which our colleétors of fhells call conchs. See the SCYMNUS, in ichthyology, a name ufed by lian, Appian,} articles Scorano, and Concuy ius. and many other of the old Greek writers, for the fith called |SEA (Cycl.)—The fea differs in faltnefs in different parts ; it is, feulion by Ariftotle. This is a fpecies of the {qualus, called | in general, obferved, that in hotteft climates the water is faltett. by Artedi and others the /gua/us with the pinna ani placed in, : When 3 $



SEA SEA 
When falt water freezes, it hath been thought to let fall Mediterranean is generally allowed to be under the height 
all its falt; the ice of /ea water, and the water melted from of Malta. The obfervation of the ftrata of earth, and 
it, tafting frefh, and being good for boiling meat and peafe other: foffils, on and near the fhores, may ferve to form 
in. Captain Middleton, being in Hudfon’s ftreights in July avery. good judgment, as to the materials which are 
1738, took ice from under the furface of the fea, which he found in its bottom. . The veins of falt and of bitumen 
melted till he got forty quarts of water ; thefe he evapo- doubtlefs run on the fame, and in the fame order in which 
rated to drynefs, and out of that quantity had only fix ounces we fee them at land ; and the ftrata of rocks, that ferve to 
of falt, or about ;4;. Philof. Tranf. No 461. fect. 13. fupport the earth of hills and elevated places on fhore, ferve 
‘The afcent of the fea water, for the formation of fprings alfo, in the fame continued chain, to fupport the immenfe 
by a fubterranean circulation of its water to their fources, quantity of water in the bafon of the fea. Jt is probable 
has been a great objection with many againft the fyftem of alfo that the veins of metals, and of other mineral fubftances, their being formed of the fea; but Dr. Plot has obferved, which are found in the neighbouring earth, are in the fame that there are many ways by which the water may afcend manner continued into the depths of the fea. The parti- 
above its own level. 1. By the means of fubterranean heats. cles of metals, in this cafe, are probably. carried off into 
2. By filtration. 3. By the unequal height of feveral /eas. deep water, and funk among the fofter matter of the bottom, 
4. By the diftance of the center of magnitude from the cen- but fome of the lighter minerals feem to have given colour 
ter of gravity in the terraqueous globe. The fuperficies to thofe beautiful crufts, which are found upon many fea 
of the Pacific fea is faid to be farther from the center of plants, and which lofe their luftre in the drying. The 
gravity, than the top of the higheft hill on the adverfe part fubterranean rivers, and currents of water, make great 
of the globe. And 5. by the help of ftorms. changes in what would be the natural furface of the bottom 
The /ea water actually afcends above its own level in com-| of the fea, where they arife, each having a peculiar bafon 
ing into wells, whofe bottoms lie higher than the furface of of its own. We are informed by numerous inftances of fub- 
the fea at highwater mark. Plot, de Origine Font. terranean currents, and as we fee them break out in rivers 

General motion of the Sza. Mr. Daffie of Paris, in a work on the furface of the earth in fome parts, fo in others we 
publifhed about fixty years ago, has been at great pains to| may be well aflured that they break up the bottom of the 
prove that the fea has a general motion, independent of Jea, and empty their frefh waters into the falt mats. 
winds and tides, and of more confequence in navigation In this cafe, the rufhing up continually of fuch a body of 
than is ufually fuppofed. He affirms that this motion is water makes a roundifh cavity, and its running fome one 
from eaft to weft, inclining toward the north, when the fun} way lengthens and carries on that cavity, till by degrees it 
has pafled the equinoétial northward, and that during the} is loft, as the frefh water by degrees becomes blended with 
time the fun is in the northern figns; but the contrary way, the falt. Thus every river, that arifes in the bottom of 
after the fun has pafled the faid equinoGtial fouthward ; add-} the /ea, alters the form of its furface, and makes a bafon 
ing, that when this general motion is changed, the diurnal] for itfelf, in which it runs a confiderable way. Many feas 
flux is changed alfo: whence it happens, that in feveral near the fhore, and when the water. is tolerably clear, 
places the tides come in during one part of the year, and go fhew the traces of thefe currents to the naked eye from 
out during the other; as on the coafts of Norway, in the| the furface, and the water. taken up from them is found 
Indies, at Goa, Cochinchina, &c. where, while the fun| more or lefs freth, Marfigli, Hitt. de la Mer. p. 13. 
is in the fummer figns, the /ea runs to the fhore, when in The coral fifheries have given us occafion to obferve, that 
the winter figns, from it. On the moft fouthern coafts of| _ there are many, and thofe very large, caverns or hollows in 
‘Tonquin and China, for the fix fummer months, the diur- the bottom of the a, efpecially when it is rocky ; and that 
nal courfe runs from the north with the ocean; but the fun} the like caverns are fometimes found in the perpendicular having repafled the line toward the fouth, the courfe declines] _ rocks, which form the fteep fides of thofe fifheries. Thefe 
alfo fouthward. Philof. Tranf. Ne 135. caverns are often of great depths, as well as extent, and Bafon of the Sea, fundus maris, a term ufed by geographers,| have fometimes wide mouths, equal to their largeft diameter 
and other writers, to exprefs the bottom of the Jea in in any part, but fometimes they have only narrow entrances 
general. into on and fpacious hollows. It is the common opini- 
Our honourable Mr. Boyle is the firft who has written any] on of the people about the place, that thefe caverns are pre- 

. thing on this part of the globe, and he has given us a] pared by nature for the circulating of the /ea water ; but 
treatife exprefsly upon it; but this only gives an account of] that operation, however neceflary, may be performed as well 
its irregularities, and unequal depths, and is founded on the] without, as with thefe caverns, and they feem in reality to 
obfervations communicated to him by mariners, and people] be only accidental. 
of too little curiofity to be depended upon for great difco-]| We daily meet with immenfe hollows and caverns, natural- 

veries. ly made in rocky mountains; and as this part of the bot- ‘The ingenious Count Marfigli has, fince his time, given us} _ tom of the /ea is almoft all rock, and its fides of the fame 
a much fuller account of this part of the globe, ina great| nature, it is no wonder that the {ame accidents fhould hap- part from his own experiments in many places, particularly] pen, and like hollows be found, though with no particular 
along the coafts of Provence and Languedoc. intent of providence in their ufe. Nay there is this farther 
The entire bafon of the /ea is of fuch immenfe extent, and| —_ reafon to expect them in the rocks buried under the Jea than 
covered in many places with fuch an unfathomable depth of} in thofe in hills, that the latter are in a ftate of reft and 
water, that it is not to be expected that it can be traced in quiet, whereas the former are in continual reach of water, every part ; but as the whole may be gueffed at, from fome}] which will infinuate itfelf into every crack or crevice na- part of it, and as its general figure is of no confequence in| _ ture has left in them, and may be eafily fuppofed to have 
a fearch of this kind, the obfervations of this curious au- burrowed its way in a fimall hole made by nature, till it 
thor are of great value, in forming a judgment of the whole.} has formed of it a very large one. 
Marfigli, Hift. de la Mer. p. 4. Tt feems plain from the whole, that the bafon of the fea was ~ The materials, which compofe the bottom of the fea, may| at the creation, or at its fecond formation after the univer- very rationally be fuppofed, in fome degree, to influence} fal deluge, covered with, or compofed of the fame’ fub- 
the tafte of its waters ; and Marfigli has made many expe-| _ftances, as the furface of the reft of the earth is, that is of ' ximents to prove, that foffile coal, and other bituminous rocks, clay and fand, and other fuch fubftances. The com- » fubftances, which are found in plenty at the bottom of the| mon obfervations of feamen feem indeed to make againft fea, may communicate in great part its bitternefs to it. this opinion, but they may be eafily folved, fo as not to ‘ We are not, however, to judge haftily, that there are not} - overthrow it. The plummet which they let down in found- ~ fo many beds of thefe at the bottom of the /ea, as would] _ ing, ufually brings up with it a matter compofed of mud, be neceflary for fuch a purpofe, or to judge too haftily| —_tartarous incruftations, or of dead weeds and broken fhells, 
againft the exiftence of any other fubftances there, becaufe or numbers of various bodies of this kind, cemented together ~ we do not find proofs of them by the plummet, which in| into a firm mafs by fome fparry or tartardus matter; depo- 
founding brings up other fubftances, and not thefe; for the fited from among the water, and agelutinating them toge- 
true bottom of the /éa is very often covered and obfcured ther : thefe form an artificial bottom, covering the natural 
from us by another accidental bottom, formed of various| one; but it is eafy to fee; that fuch a cruft or coat as this. 
fubftances mingled together, and often covering it to a confi- muit needs have been formed over the true bottom, in places derable depth. where numbers of animals and vegetables are produced, and _ The entire gulf of Lyons, fituated between Cape Quiez in decay. again, and where the waters being at reft have time 
Roufillon, and Cape Croifit in Provence, forms a bank to depofit their ftony matter, in the fame manner as the 
above the furface of the water at the fhore, of the exact and| waters of feveral of our petrifying, or rather incruftating 
perfect figure of an arch; and within this there is formed fprings do. And that thefe decayed fubftances, and this ftony : another fuch arch, making the bottom of the fea in that matter, falling to the bottom together, and there lying un- Place for a very great way from fhore, which is of different difturbed, muft neceflarily have formed juft fuch a cruft as , 
depths in various places, but ufually between fixty and fe-| is found; and the natural bottom of the. /ze, whether of venty fathom. See SHores. ftone, of fand, or of clay, muft be covered by fuch acci- It 1s a general rule among failors, and is found to hold true dental concretions, and that probably to fuch adepth, that in a great many inftances, that the more the fhores. of any it is not eafy now to break through it, place are fteep and high, forming perpendicular cliffs, the There are places however where, by fome accidents, this more deep the fea is below; and that on the contrary, level fort of adventitious cruft either has never been formed, or thores denote thallow Jeas. Thus the deepeft part of the elfe has been removed. In thefe places we find the na- Suppt, Vor, IL, 2Cce tural



tural bottom, as defcribed, that is of the fame nature with | ed. Upon infufing fome fcrapings of galls in it, it becomes 
the ftrata in the body of the earth. ‘The fimile the Count of a bright purple colour, but that not till it has flood a con- 
Marfigli has made, between the bafon of the fea anda cafk | fiderable time. On adding oil of tartar per deliquium to it, - of wine, is very expreflive and juft. When wine has been it becomes turbid, and looks as if globules of fat were 
a tong time kept in a cafk, the whole internal furface of fluctuating in it; this unétuous matter, upon its long ftand- 
that cafk is fo covered and encruftated over with tartar, ing in repofe, comes together in form of a fediment at the 
that it feems ‘within to be really compofed of it; yet as we} bottom. On pouring fpirit of vitriol into it, it _depofits a 
know that this cafk is of wood, we are very certain that milk-white greafy fediment, which, after ftanding twelve 
the true inner furface of it is of the fame texture and nature hours, occupies about one fifth part of the liquor. On put- 
with the tree from which it was cut, though we cannot ting a finall quantity of faccharum faturni to it, it depofits 
get off the accidental furface formed by the liquor kept in it, a {mall quantity of a Aihes powder. Being feverally and 
and wholly covering it. feparately mixed with a folution of fublimate, with fpirit of 
We very frequently meet with fine and pure fand at the bot- fal armoniac, and with fugar of violets, it neither ferments, 
tom of the /ea, and in thefe places are apt to believe that nor depofits any fediment, nor changes colour, except with 
we certainly have the true and original bottom, but this the fugar of violets, with which it becomes green. It is 
is rather to be looked on as a probability than a certainty ; pighly faturated with falt, fo that it is to common water in 
and where the fand is more than ordinarily fine, there is fpeci apy as five to four ; and it has fo acrid and ftyp- 
always reafon to fufpeét that the courfe of fome fubterrane- tic a tafte, that on being held in the mouth, it conftringes it 
an river has brought it there, by opening into the fea in in the manner of alum, : : : 
this part; and that this is one of thofe particular bafons, From all thefe experiments it appears, that this water is 
which thefe rivers form to themfelves within the bafon of| impregnated with a fort of an acrid and alkaline nature, and 
the fea, and which continue only to a fmall diftance from} a matter partly of a fulphureous, partly of a bituminous na- 
their fource. Marfigli, Hift.de la Mer. p. 15. ture. Philof, Tranf. N° 462. p. 50. : 
‘The bottom of the /ea is covered with a variety of matters, | Sea adder, an Englifh name for a fea fith of the acus kind, 
fuch as could not be imagined by any but thofe who have called by Willughby the acus lumbriciformis. 
examined into it, efpecially in deep water, where the fur- It is a {mall fith of a cylindric fhape, without feales, and 
face only is difturbed by tides and ftorms, the lower part,| of a greenifh brown colour, with fome admixture of a red- 
and confequently its bed at the bottom, remaining for ages difh yellow. The fnout is long and hollow, and the mouth 
perhaps undifturbed. The foundings, when the plummet| opens upwards at itsend. The eyes are fmall, and their 
firft touches ground on approaching the fhores, gives fome iris red. The gills are four on each fide, but are covered 
idea of this. The bottom of the plummet is hollowed, and} by a membrane, and the whole body divided into rings like 
in that hollow there is placed a lump of tallow; this being] the common earth-worm. It is ufually about three or four 
the bottom of the lead, is what firft touches ground, and inches long, and of the thicknefs of a goofe quill. It has 
the foft nature of this fat receives into it fome part of thofe but one fin, which is fituated on the back. ‘The anus is 
fubftances, which it meets with at the bottom: this matter, much nearer the head than the tail; and under the fnout 
thus brought up, is fometimes pure fand, fometimes a fort | there is always a flefhy tubercle. The fith is common on 
of fand made of the fragments of fhells, beat toa fort of} — the coaft of Cornwall. Willughby, Hilt. Pile. p. 160. 
powder, fometimes it is made of a like powder of the fe-| Sea breaches, a term ufed by the farmers to exprefs the over- 
veral forts of corals, and fometimes it is compofed of frag- flowing of their low lands near the fea by the /ea water. 
ments of rocks; but befide thefe appearances, which are Sea falt, moderately ufed, is a great improvement to all 
natural enough, and are what might very well be expected, lands, but too much of it kills all forts of vegetables, ex- 
it brings up fubftances which are of the moft beautiful co-} cept fuch as nature has intended to live among it. The /a 
lours. ‘Things of as fine a fcarlet, vermillion, purple, &¢. as the breaking in upon lands thus, injures them greatly. The owner 

fineft paint could makethem, and as yellowasa folutionof gam-| is to ftop the breach by which it entered with all poffible 
boge, are common ; and fometimes, though not fo frequently, diligence, and then trenches and drains muft be cut through 
the matter brought up is blue, green, or of a pure {nowy white- all parts of the land, to carry the falt water into fome one 
nefs. Thefe coloured matters fometimes feem to have made | —_ low place, from which it may be emptied by means of an 
up the whole bottom or mafs of the furface, but more ufu- i or if it be fmall in quantity, it may be laded out 
ally they have been formed upon other things, as upon the by hand over the bank ; or if yet lefs, the fun and winds 
mud, or upon larger pieces of fhells, corals, and the like, ~ dry it away : but in either cafe, the place where it was 
in the manner of tartarous crufts, and thofe in fome degree] fuffered to reft mutt be covered with a large quantity of 
refembling the cruftaceous coats of fome of the /ea plants. frefh earth, to take off from the too great faltnefs of the 
The colours of thefe fubftances are not merely fuperficial other; and the whole land fhould be plowed for three or 
and tranfient, but many of them are fo real and perma- four years, to let in the rains and air to frefhen it. A~or- 
nent, that they may be received into white wax melted, |  ¢imer’s Hufbandry. ; 
and poured upon them, or kept in fufion about them; and | Sea bream, in ichthyology, the Englifh name for the fith call- 
when thus examined, they feem as if a proper care might ed by the generality of authors the pagrus and phagrus. Ac~ 
make them of great value, as paints of the finer kinds,| cording to the new fyftem of Artedi, it is a {pecies of the 
where little is to be ufed. Jpari, and is diftinguifhed by the name of the red Sparus 
‘The fame coloured matters that thus coat the fubftances,| ‘with the {kin carried into a finus at the roots of the back fins, 
found at the bottom of the /ea in thefe places, are alfo and the pinna ani. See Pacrus and Sparus. 
fometimes found extended over the furface of /ea plants of | Sra calf, vitulus marinus, in zoology. See PHoca. 
the harder kind, which grow in deep water. They are| Sea cow, the Englith name of the manati, a fpecies of fith fo 
always, in this cafe, in.a fort of liquid form, being lodged different from all the other of the cetaceous tribe, to which 
within, or embodied among a fort of jelly or glue of a it properly belongs, that Artedi, in his new fyftem of ich- 
tranfparent fubftance, which in thefe cafes perfeétly coats thyology, allots it a peculiar generical name, which is thri- 
over the whole plant. In this ftate it gives the naturalift, cechus. 
who is prefent at the fifhing up his treafures, a tranfient] It is called by Herrera taurus marinus, or the fea bull, and profpect of a very elegant kind; but this vanifhes while he by others the tachas and la donna. The French call it Ja- 
admires it. A piece of coral, or other hard ea plant, thus mantin, Ot namantin, and the Portuguefe pexxe mouller. 
coated over, appears, as it rifes to the furface of the water, It may feem ftrange, that fo ill fhaped a creature as this 
of a delicate green, blue, or purple, but when taken above fhould have given rife to the ftories of the fyrens and mer- 
water, it is found that this fine colour is only in the coat| maids, the feamen and fea women, yet there is great reafon of glue or jelly which covers the plant: as foon as this is to believe, that all the fabulous accounts of thefe monfters 
wiped off, the colour is carried away with it, and the coral are owing to the feeing this animal raife its head and fhoul- thews its own native tinge; and it is to no purpofe to at- ders above the water. See SEA man. 
tempt the preferving it, by fuffering this glue to dry upon | Sea crow, in zoology, a name given by the common people the plant, for the colour flies away by degrees, as the moif- | of many counties of England to the peqwit. See the article ture evaporates, and the coral or plant, whatever it be, is Pewir. 
only fo much the lefs beautiful, than it naturally would have | Sea devil, in ichthyology, an Englifh name for the rena pifia- been, as it is covered with a dry yellowith dirty looking trix, or lophius. See RANA Beis. 
horny matter. Thefe are beauties in the fubmarine plants, | Sza fox, an Englifh name for a fith of the fqualus kind, called therefore, which can be only feen by thofe who venture out, | _ alfo the fea ape; both names being given on occafion of the in order to take them up. length of its tail in proportion to the body, 
The fmall quantities of thefe elegant colours, which we thus It is a very fingular fith, and, according to the new Arte- find fpread over the furfaces of plants and other bodies, as dian fyftem, is a fpecies of /gualus, diftinguifhed by that au- we approach deep water, may give a rational idea of what thor by the name of the /gualus cauda longiore quam ipfum we fhould find, were we able to examine the bottoms of the corpus. 
Jea in its deep and unfathomable receffes. It is eafy to con- The old Greek writers have called it alopecia, and the later ceive, that in thefe places we fhould find great quantities vulpes marina, and fimia marina, whence the names fea foxy of the moft beautiful fubftances. Marfigli, Hift..Phyf. de | and fea ape. See the articles Vupes and SQuaLus. la Mer. SEa-gate, at fea. When two fhips are aboard one another, Dead Sza. Dr. Perry made feveral experiments on the water by means of a wave or billow, the feamen fay they lie absard 
of the Dead fea, in order to find-what particles it contain- one another in a fea-gate. 5 é 
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Sea green. ‘To make this colour in the glafs trade, the fineft | fea man, or homo marinus, he defcribes, was a wholly diffe= 
cryftalline glafs only muft be ufed, and no manganefe muft] rent creature from the /ea cow; but his defeription of it 
be added at firft to the metal. The cryftal fritt muft be} carries too little the air of any thing in nature, to meet 
melted thus alone, and the falt, which fwims like oil on its] with an eafy credit. } 

top, muft be taken off with an iron ladle very carefully] It is wonderful, that fo judicious a writer ‘as Aitedi fhould 
Then to a pot of twenty pound of this metal, add fix] give any faith to the exiftence of fo ftrange a fith as this, 
ounces of calcined brafs, and a fourth part of the quantity but he mentions it with a great air of diftruft, and withes 4 
of powdered zaffer: this powder muft be well mixed, and} more perfect hiftory of it, if it any where exifts. 
put into the glafs at three times, it will make the metal {well} The public are often impofed upon by cheats, who thew 
at firft, and all muft be thoroughly mixed in the pot. After] different things under the name of fea men, mermaids, and 
it has ftood in fufion three hours, take out a little for aj fyrens; but if we may judge of the generality of thefé 
proof; if it be too pale, add more of the powder. Twenty] creatures, thus fhewn by the lateft inftance among us, they 
four hours after the mixing the powder the whole will be are very wretched counterfeits indeed. This creature was 

ready to work, but muft be well ftirred together from the] faid to be a young mermaid, taken on the Acapulca fhore, 
bottom, left the colour fhould be deepeft there, and the me-] and maintained its credit fo well in London, as to afford 
tal at the top lefs coloured, or even quite colourlefs. Some] the proprietor a comfortable fubfiftence for ten months 

» uf for this purpofe half cryftal frit, and half rochetta fritt,] among us, though no other than a human foetus of about 
but the colour is much the fineft when all cryftal fritt is ufed. eight months, with a hydrocephalus head, and with the two 
Neri’s Art of Glafs, p. 39. legs growing together, and covered by one common mem- 

Sea gudgeon, an Englifh name given to the fifh called by the] brane. The toes of this foetus were beat out into a refem- 
generality of writers gobius niger, and the gobius marinus. blance of fins. 
Artedi, who has made a genus of the gobii, excludes the} Sra owl, in ichthyology, a name given by many to that fith, 
common gudgeon, or gobio fluviatilis, from it, but he admits} which we more ufually call the /wmp fifb, the lumpus of Wil- 
this fifh as a genuine fpecies of it. lughby, &c. and the cyclopterus of Artedi, which fee. 
Athenzus tells us of three kinds of gudgeons, the black, the] Sza phea/ant, in zoology, the name of a bird of the duck. 
yellow, and the white. This feems to have been very] kind, but differing from all the other fpecies in the fhape 
plainly the black gudgeon of that author. Salvian, in his fi-] of its tail; which has two long feathers, ftanding out beyond 
gure of this fith, has given three fins on the back, but it] the reft, and terminating in a point. It is called more gene- 
really has only two. rally the cracker. See the article CRACKER. 

Sza hen, in zoology, a name given by fome to the Jomwia, a} Sra plants. Count Marfigli, who was at indefatigable pains 
webfooted bird, common on our coafts, and called the guil-| to colle&t the various /ea plants of feveral places, divides all 

lemot, or kiddow. See Lomwia. thofe productions into three clafles. 

Sza horfe, the Englith name of the hippocampus, a fpecies of} The firft clafs contains the foft, or herbaceous ones; the 
the acus, according to the older writers, and one of the /jz-| fecond the ligneous ones, or fuch as afe of a woody hard- 
nathi of Artedi. See thefe heads. nefs ; and the third, thofe which are of the hardnefs of ftone; 

The many idle tales reported of this vaft amphibious crea~} Of the firft clafs are the algas, called fea wracks, the fu- 
ture, fuch as his method of bleeding himfelf when diftemper-} cufes, or fea oats, the fea moffes, or contervas, and the diffe~ 
ed, his vomiting fire when bes ie and the like, have made} rent fpecies of fpunges, 
people, in almoft all ages, defirous of feeing the animal.| Of the fecond kind are thofe called Athaphyta by the antientss 
The Romans were fond of exhibiting it in their fhews of} as if their hardnefs approached to that of ftones, All thefe 

wild beafts, and the defcription Pliny gave of it from thence,} —_confift of two fubftances, a cortical and an internal : the cor- 
was all the world knew of the creature for many ages. That} tical part, while in the ea, is foft, but in drying it becomes 
author’s account, however, of its feeding on grafs on the] as hard as chalk, or thereabouts, eafily crumbling to pieces 
banks of the Nile, no way agrees with the teeth we find its} between the fingers; this is what deceived the antients into 
mouth furnifhed with. : an opinion of its being of a ftony nature. The intetnal 
The fceletons of thefe animals, as rare as they are with us} fubftance, properly foeaking, feems more the nature of horn 
at prefent in their recent ftate, yet are found not unfre-} than of wood: if it is burnt, it throws out a fpume, or 

quently, in part at leaft, buried under ground, and that at} froth, like that which horns or feathers of animals yield in 

great depths. The bones of the head are different from] the fire, and their fmell in burning is of the fame kind. 
thofe of any other known animal, and when found in fome| The branches of thefe p/anis are very pliable, bending in the 

arts of France, had always puzzled the wits of the natura-| mannet of whalebone, and they give the fame refiftance to 
fits there, who had in vain compared them with thofe of} a knife in the cutting. 

oxen, horfes, &c. but at length one of the heads of thefe] The ftony plants, which fhould properly be called the lytho- 

animals being fent over to France, cleared up the whole dif-|_ phyta, but which never are called fo, are the feveral fpecies 

ficulty, The two jaws of this weighed forty five pounds,| of coral, madrepora, and the like. The madrepora differs 

and were two feet long, a foot deep, and a foot and half] from the coral, in having its furface pierced with almoft in- 
wide. It is eafy to conceive from this, that the accounts} numerable holes. 

we have of the fize of the animal are not fabulous, thefe bones} The algas are the only /ea plants which have any roots, 
corre(ponding very well with them. Mem. Acad. Par.1724. properly fo called; thefe therefore grow out of the foft bot- 

Sea loufe, pediculus marinus, a name given to the Molucca} tom of the fea, as other plants out of the earth, but all the 

crab. See SQuiLLa, other fea plants, without exception, appear fixed upon hard 

SrA man. We have many accounts, even from authors of] and folid bodies, incapable of affording them any nourifh- 

credit, of fomething refembling the human figure feen at /ea,] ment; fuch as ftones, fhells, pieces of iton, of wood, &c. 

and fancy has carried them to fuch a height, that the truth] and fometimes on other plants; and they are not faftened to 

of the defcription is loft in moft of them. thefe fubftances by fibres paffing into, or furrounding them, 

The fyrens, which we have accounts of even in Bartholin,| but merely by a foot or pediment, capable of only fixing 

and the fea man, or homo marinus, as it was called, feen} them down, not of drawing nourifhment from the fub- 

and defcribed by Barchewitz, give the greateft credit to the] ftances, were there any there. From this obfervation the 

ftory; but writers are fo fond of telling marvellous things,| author concludes, that all the plants which have no roots 

that great allowances are to be made in the reading. may be properly faid to be all root, or to perform the office 

The general defcription of the fee man is, that from the| of roots in their whole fubftance, or that they take in nou- 

navel downwards the whole is only a fhapelefs lump of flefh,| _rifhment in every part by certain pores, which in many are 

without any the leaft mark, either of limbs, fins, or tail. vifible, and cover the whole furface. 

On the breaft there ftand two peétoral fins, which are each} ‘This manner of receiving nourifhment, he alfo obferves, 

compofed of five bones or rays, refembling the human hand,| very well fuits their condition, fince they ate always fur- 

and conneéted together by a membrane like the toes of a] rounded, on all fides, with that water by which they are to 

duck, or fome other water fowl’s foot. be nourifhed ; whereas the plants, which grow at land, have 

‘Thefe fins are what have the appearance of fomething hu- only a part of them butied in the earth, from whence they 

man, and when feen about the bofom of a white bellied fifh,| are to be fupplied with the ptoper juices. The roots of land 

may be taken for hands with fhort arms, and the refem-| plants, therefore, have only the neceflary organs for receiv- 

blance of a head is eafily fancied. Thefe fins are not pecu-| ing fupplies; whereas the /ea plants hé finds to be all over 

liar to any one kind of fifh, but the manati, or fea cow,} covered with {mall glandules, whofe office it is to receive and 

the rana pifcatrix, or lophius, and many others have them.| to convey, into the internal parts of the plant, the proper 

It is probable from moft of the accounts we have, that the} juices for its nourifhment, and thefe he obferves are, in ge- 

manati, or /éa cow, is the creature, which being feen raif-| _neral, of a glutinous and milky nature. The great diffe 

ing its head above water at a diftance, and extending thefe} rence between the land and fea plants is {een in this familiar 

pectoral fins, which are what it fwims with, has given rife] inftance; a land plant will remain frefh for a long time, in 
to the idea of the upper part of a human figure. all its parts, on one end of the ftalk only being plunged in 

As to the defcription of a fhapelefs lump of flefh making up| water, but a /ea plent, if part of it be out of water and part 

the lower part of the animal, it feems too contrary to the] in, will always be frefh and vigorous in that part which is 

courfe of nature in all other Jea animals, to have any foun- under water, while the part that is dry will wither arid des 

dation in reality, and probably was only the invention of| cay. It is eafy hence to fee, that the feveral parts of the ‘ 

the defcriber, to make out what he did not fee above water. lend plants have conneétions with, and dependances on one 

It is true that Barchewitz takes great pains to prove that the] another; whereas, in the fea plant, every part takes in its 
1 own
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own hourifhment, and lives and flourifhes wholly indepen-} vitriolic acid be added to this bafis, it makes what. is called 
dent of the ref; Glauber’s fait, if a nitrous one, they procure what is called 
After havirig gone through this general fyftem, the author| guadrangular nitre: but they never procured, and brought 
defcends to feveral remarkable particulars. He mentions an} into view this bafis of ea /alt feparate and pure, exempted 
inftance of a fucus, whofe ftalk, when in its growing a> from its acid, and in a ftate of being known as to what it 
is a quarter of an inch in diameter, yet in drying rinks |. is 3, they have found out that the bafis of alum is a, white cal- : 
up fo much, as to be not thicker than a fingle thread. An-| carious earth, that the bafis of green vitriol is iron, and 
other fpecies, called by the fifhermen the Jea_ orange, from| that the bafis of blue vitriol is copper 5 but they have 
its refemblance to an orange in fhape, he obferves is pro-} been unacquainted with the bafis of this moft common of 
perly a fucus; it has neither ftalk nor branches, but confifts} all /a/ts. For want of this knowledge, no body has been 
wholly of this globular body; it is not a folid fubftance,| able to recompofe /ea falt, or regenerate it after it has been 
but a membrane of about 5 of an inch in thicknefs, regu-| decompounded by fire ; and the judicious chemift never 
larly diftended into this fhape, by being filled with fea water.| thinks he is mafter of a fubje@, till he can both deftroy, 
All over the fides of this cavity there are. fixed flender fila-} and at pleafure reproduce it. : 
ments, which traverfe the whole, and probably receive nou-| It has been generally agreed, that the bafis of this /ait is 
rifhment from the water contained in the cavity, and diftri-] either an earth or an alkali; and it might be very poffible to 
bute it to the feveral parts of the fides where they are inferted.| reconcile thefe opinions, by fuppofing it an alkaline earth, 
Another fea plant this author mentions, only appears in the} as there are many fuch, and fo blending the two opinions 
fhape of a bark; it affixes itfelf to the branches of the lytho-} in one. Mr. Du Hamel, however, has been at great pains 
phyta, when they have loft their natural bark, and fome-| on. this fubjeét, and has communicated to the Academy of 
times, in the fame manner, coats and crufts over the fur- Sciences, as the refult of them, a very accurate and valuable 
faces of ftones. When it is frefh, it is of a lively red, of| account of this body. 
the confiftence of a mufhroom, and about the thicknefs of] A hafty obferver may fancy to himfelf, that he has found out 
the back of a common knife, and its external furface is full] this bafis at a very eafy rate, by obferving, that on the dif 
of fmall prominences, which contain a glutinous juice;| folving /ea fa/t in oil of tartar by deliquium, there precipi- 
round about thefe alfo there ftand feveral yellow tubercles, tates to the bottom a white earth. ‘This was the firft fub- 
which, with the red of the ground of the plant, make upon ject of Mr. Du Hamel’s enquiries, but he found this could 
the whole a very beautiful appearance. Its under furface is] not be the real bafis of the falt, nor indeed any thing ef- 
perfe&ly fmooth and gloffy. This feems a much more re- fential to it, fince it was in too {mall quantity to have fuf- 
markable plant, as to the manner of its vegetation, than| ficed for fo great a purpofe; and after the precipitation of it, 
thofe which grow on other plants at land, there remained much fine and unaltered falt, on which the 
The fame author obferves, that feveral of the fpunges, when} menftruum did not operate; and on all the trials he could 
taken out of the fea, have a motion of the nature of a fy{-| make, he found it impoffible to reproduce i falt from the 
tole and diaftole, which lafts as long as there remains any.of| mixture of this earth with fpirit of falt. It feems therefore 

the /ea water in their cavities. Some of the fea plants, which} moft probable, that this earth was only accidentally mixed 
while growing are as foft as the fucufes, yet when dried are] with the /a/, at the time of its formation, but having no 
as eafily rubbed to powder between the fingers, as the bark| effential fhare in its compofition. When an inflammable 
of the lithophytons. There is one. of the lithophytons, fubftance is mixed with nitre, its acid diffipates itfelf with a 
which carries fo large a quantity of branches, that they make] very little heat, and leaves its bafis naked to the eye. In- 
the refemblance of leaves; but as thefe leaflike branches| flammable fubftances, mixed with vitriols, alfo greatly 
are all-truly of the fame nature with the reft of the p/ant,| diminifh the force of, the union of their acid to their bafe, 
this is no exception to the general rule, that the lithophyta] and confequently facilitate their feparation ; and on this prin- 
have no leaves. One of the fpecies of lithophyton is na-] ciple Mr. Du Hamel had hopes that powder of charcoal, or 
turally deftitute of a bark, and is covered in the place of one| filings of iron, might prove happy mediums for the fepara- 
with a glutinous fubftance, of the nature of varnifh; this} tion of the acid of /ea /alt from its bafis, but thefe had no 
is moft abundant at the foot. The whole plant is full of} effe&t. Chemifts had obferyed that the fea falt, which enters 
prickles, and thefe appear the moft plainly on the fummits| the ftomachs of animals with their food, was decompofed in 
of the branches, where this glutinous varnifh is more thinly| their bodies; hence this gentleman fried animal and vege- 
fpread. On this part of the plant, alfo, there appear cer-| table fubftances for this purpofe, as alfo the inflammable mi- 
tain globules of a glutinous matter, when it is taken out of] nerals, but all thefe alfo without fuccefs. 
the water, which, when it is again plunged into it, fpread]| When thefe trials had all proved fruitlef, there appeared no 
themfelves over the whole furface of the branches. way left, but that of the mixture of the vitriolic and nitrous 
The madrepore grow in the fame places with the coral;} acids, and the producing the Glauber’s falt, and quadrangu- 
they often hang pendulous from the hollow rocks, and often| lar nitre, for the fubjeéts of after experiment. Having care- 
grow erect on the flat ones. They ufually change colour| fully made fome Glauber’s falt, the bufinefs was to drive off 
when taken out of the water, and are of very different kinds| the acid from that mixt by fire; but no fort of diftillation 
and different degrees of hardnefs; many of them areas hard| was found able to do this, as no fire is ftrong enough to dif- 
as common ftones, and many others are fo brittle, that it| unite this acid from any mixture with an alkaline falt. It 
is fearce poflible to touch them without breaking their] is well known, however, that the vitriolic acid eafily unites 
branches. itfelf to inflammable fubftances, and in that union confti- 
The flowers of the thorny and naked lithophyton appear to] tutes common fulphur. The mixture of powder of charcoal 
be wholly like thofe of coral, and like them they are not| with this Glauber’s falt, produced réadily a fulphur, but the 
found to contain any folid feed. Mem. de PAcad. Par.| acid, in running into this union, had carried the bafis of the 
1710. Jea falt along with it, not left it behind as was expected ; 
The many ufes of the numerous /ea plants to the fyftem of| “but the feparation was afterwards effected, by pouring vine- 
the world are not yet fufficiently known. Among  others,| gar upon this fulphur; the confequence of which was, that 
Dr. Lifter has obferved that they ferve to render a great deal| the bafis of the fea /alt then remained charged only with the 
of the /ea water frefh, and give it in mifts to the clouds, vegetable acid of the vinegar, much weaker than the mineral 
whence it again falls on the earth. ‘This is eafily proved by| _ acid of vitriol, and therefore forming a combination much 
experiment thus: if a quantity of fea water be put into a] more eafily broken, and from which the acid was to be 
long glafs body, and into it there be put a large and vigo-} raifed into vapour, without any great difficulty, as it con- 
rous fea plant, fuch as the common /ea wrack, and the head} tained a large portion of an oily matter with it. This hav- 
placed on the glafs, and a receiver fitted for it without cut-] ing then been wrought over by diftillation, and the refidu- 
ting the joints, there will daily diftil into the receiver,| um ftrongly calcined, the bafis of the Jea falt was at length 
without giving any fire below, a clear and fweet water,| obtained pure. 
frefh and potable, and without any difagreeable or unwhole-| A fecond operation of the fame gentleman in this refearch, 
fome quality. ‘The quantity is but {mall that is obtained] was the adding a nitrous acid to the refiduum of the diftil- 
this way, but it is evident, that in the fame manner a very| lation of /ea falt inftead of a vitriolic one, and obtaining 
immenfe quantity of the /ea water is every hour made frefh, by that means a quadrangular nitre, inftead of a Glauber’s 
and raifed up into the air from the infinite number of plants} falt; and diffipating this fpirit, by burning in a red hot cru- 
that grow in it. Dr. Lifter even thinks that the tropic winds,| cible, with powder of charcoal, the bafis of the Jalt was alfo 
which blow conftantly one way, may be owing to this fort] prepared pure; and both this, and that by the former trial, 
of caufe. Philof. Tran N° 156, See the article Tropic appeared wholly the fame fubftance. 
winds. The bafis of /ea fait, when thus found, appeared not to be 

Sza /alt. The chemifts have, for many ages, been acquaint-| an earth, as had been by many fufpected, but a true falt it- 
ed with many of the qualities, and much of the nature of} felf, eafily foluble in water, and proving itfelf to be an als 
this common fubftance, but not with eras they know} kali by its effeéts with acids. It will not run into a liquor 
‘what they can feparate from it, and what they can after-| in the air, but moulders away into a fine powder, and is 
wards procure, by admixtures with the refiduum of the di- very cold upon the tongue, and has a bitterifh tafte. This 
ftillation, which is its bafis ; but they do not feem to have}  falt appears much like the natrum, or nitre of the antients, 
thought, of a long time, of enquiring Into what that bafe} or our common falt of the kali. The firft of thefe is a na- 
was. They have always known how to feparate an acid] | tive falt, found in the eaftern countries, and which always 
liquor from this /a/t, called-the {pirit of it, by breaking its; has with it a large quantity of marine falt; and it is no 
union with the bafis of the /a/t; and they know, that if a| wonder, when we know this to be what might have _— 
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SE-B aE C 
the bafis of i falt, that there fhould be found fome places, SEBEL, an Arabian name for the diforder of the eye, ufually : in the world where this bafis may have concreted of felt | called a pannus. 

without any of that acid being near, which would have | SEBESTENA, in botany, the name given by Dillenius to a 
made it common falt, and that it therefore remained in the| genus of plants called cordia by Plumier, and under that 
ftate of the bafe alone, and conftituted this natrum. The| name charaéterifed by Linnaeus. See Corpra. 
other is alfo accounted for on the fame principles, it being|SECACUL, in the materia medica of the antients, a name gi- 
the falt produced by burning from a common fea plant,| ven by Avifenna, Serapion, and others, to a root which was 
which muft have imbibed a vaft quantity of Jea falt, and} like ginger, and was brought from the Eaft-Indies, and ufed 

which may have been decompofed in its veffels, and left us| as a provocative to venery. 

only the bafe without the acid 5 which bafe cannot therefore} The interpreters of their works have rendered this word 
but appear on the burning the plant, and evaporating water} iringo, and hence fome have fuppofed that our eryngium, 
which had been poured upon its alhes. ; or eryngo, was the root meant by it; but this does not ap- 
"This accurate account of Mr. Du Hamel’s gives us a very} pear to be the cafe on a ftri€& enquiry, and there is fome 

perfect idea of what was, however, no new difcovery in} reafon to believe that the famous root, at this time called 
him, fince Stahl had before affirmed this alkali to be the ba- ginfeng, was what they meant. 

fis of fea falt, though he had wrapt up his meaning in fo|SECALE, rye, in the Linnean fyftem of botany, makes a 
much obfcurity, that it would never perhaps have been per- diftine® genus of plants, the characters of which are thefe. 

feétly underftood, without Mr. Du Hamel’s affiftance. Mem.| ‘The cup is a cafe or cover, compofed of two valves, and con- 
de l’Acad. Par. 1736. See Sarr. taining two flowers. The valves are ftrait, erect, and placed 

‘Sra fand. This is one of the beft improvements for] oppofite to one another ; and are fharp pointed, and fimaller 
many forts of land, and if rightly underftood by our far-] than the leaves of the fower. The fower is bivalve ; the 
mers, might be of almoft univerfal ufe; moft of our fhores} outer valve is rigid bellied, pointed, fomewhat compreffed 
are covered with it, where it is unregarded, and there are] with a rim upon its lower edge, and is terminated by a long 
few places where it might not be had by water carriage.} awn or beard: the interior valve is flat, and pointed. The 
This /and is not of the nature of the common fand found in| ftamina are three capillary filaments, hanging out of the 
our pits, nor indeed properly to be called by that name,} flower. The anthera> are oblong, and fplit at the ends. The 
though it will be beft underftood by it among the people germen of the piftil is of a turbinated form. The ftyles 
whofe ufe it is recommended to. It is the fragments of fea} are two, reflex and hairy. The ftigmata are fingle. The 
fhells beat to pieces againft the fhore, and ground almoft to| flower clofely wraps up the feed, and when it is ripe opens, 
powder by the waves continually wafhing upon it. It is} and lets it out. The feed is fingle, oblong, fomewhat cy- 
fometimes compofed of fhelly matter alone ; but fometimes] lindric, naked, and pointed. Linnai Gen. Plant. p. 17. 
it is made up partly of this, and partly of broken ftones: |SECAMONE, in botany, a name by which the Agyptians 
in this laft cafe it is called fhelfy fand, and is not much] call a fpecies of periploca common there, and diftinguifhed 
efteemed. Sce SAND. by Mr. Tournefort by the name of periploca faliis cblongis 
In Cornwall they ufe this with great advantage, and have it anguftioribus, the long natrow leaved periplcca. See the 
of three colours. About Plymouth it is grey, or bluifh, like article PERIPLOCA. 

afhes, which is owing to its being in great part made up of |SECESPITA, among the Romans, a knife with a round ivory 
mufcle and oifter fhells. Weftward, near the Land’s End,| handle, adorned with gold and filver, which the flamins 
it is white; and in Scilly gliftering, from a mixture of fome | and priefts ufed at facrifices. Piti/c. in voc. 
fparigles of talc among it. This laft kind is made of the SECIUM, among the Romans, a term ufed to fignify every 
powder of fcallop fhells, and of the mouldering of a fort of thing the priefts cut with the knife /ece/pita, as the libum, 
moor ftone, or white granite, not fo hard as the common placenta, &c. See Lizum, &e. 
kind, and containing, like it, a large quantity of talc. On]SECLIA, a name by which fome authors have called worm- 
the northern fide the /and is rich, and of a brownifh or red-} wood. See SaNTONICUM Semen. 
dith colour, and is principally compofed of the broken fhells |SECTINEUS, a fmall, flat, and pretty long mufcle, broad at 
of cockles ; and it owes that colour to the wafh of the Se-| the upper part, and narrow at the lower ; fituated obliquely 
vern, which falls foul and dirty with a yellowifh mud into| between the os pubis, and the upper part of the os fe- 
the Severn fea. moris. 
Befide thefe differences in the colour of the fend, there is| It is commonly a fingle mufcle, but is fometimes found dou- 
alfo another difference, which is in the largenefs or fmall-} le. It is fixed above by flefhy fibres to all the fharp ridge, 
nefs of the grain. In many places the different parts of the| or crifta of the os pubis, and to a fmall part of the oblong 
fame fhore afford a larger and a fmaller fort, and thefe are} notch, or depreffion on the forefide of the crifta, in which 
chofen according to the feveral occafions. ‘The fmalleft fort| the upper extremity of this mufcle is lodged ; from thence it 
gives its virtues out the fooneft, but the large kind keeps the] runs down obliquely towards the little trochanter, under, 
land in heart for the longeft time together: the tenant there-| and a little behind which, it is inferted obliquely by a flat 
fore is always beft pleafed with the {maller, and the landlord] tendon between the fuperior infertion of the vaftus internus, 

with the larger. Philof. Tranf. N° 113. and inferior infertion of the triceps fecundus, with which it is 
Ene fied is faid to be prevented by drinking fea water mix-| united. Winflow’s Anatomy, p. 206. 

ed with wine. SECOMIA, in natural hiftory, the name of a genus of fof- 
an the name of a bird of the /erus, or gull kind,| fils, of the clas of the /éptarie, the charaéters of which 

called by authors /fema, and common on our coafts. See} are; that they are bodies of a dufky hue, divided by fepta, 
the article Srema. or partitions of a fparry matter, into feveral more or lefs re- 

SEa-turtle-dove, in zoology, the name by which we com- gular portions, of a moderately firm texture, not giving fire 
monly call the little diver, called by Mr. Ray columba Green-| with ftecl, but fermenting with acid menftrua, and eafily 

landica. calcining. 
It very much refembles the coulterneb, or avas arética of| The Jeptaria of this genus are, of all others, the moft com- 
Clufius, only it is much fmaller, and its legs are red,) mon, and are what have been knowi by the little expreffive, 
and it has no hinder toe. Its beak is long, not comprefled,| or miftaken names of the waxen vein, or ludus Helmontii. 
or flatted fideways, as in that bird, and a little crooked and] The Englith name was acquired by the likencfs of the body 
fharp at the end. It has a large white fpot on each fide of} of the mafs in fome of the fpecies, and of the fepta ia 
the forepart of its head, and excepting that it is all over] others, to yellow wax: and the Latin one was owing to 
black. Ray’s Ornitholog. p. 245. this, that the famed Paracelfas, who had the cubic pyrite in 

Sra water. Sce the artice Warer. great efteem for diflolving the ftone, called thofe bodies, 
SEAH, in Jewifh antiquity, a meafure of capacity contain- from their refembling a die in fhape, /udus; and Van Hel- 

ing fix cabs. See Can. mont afterwards miftaking the bodies of this genus for the 
SEAMS (Cycl.)—Sz ams ofa fhip, are places where her planks} —/udus of Paracellus, gave them in the fame cafes, and called 

meet and join together, There is alfo a kind of peculiar} them by the fame name. 
Jeam in the fowing of fails, which they call a monk’s feam, We have many fpecies of thefe bodies common among us. 

SEAMs of a fail, ave of two forts, monk’s Jeam, and round- Of the whitifh or brownifh kinds we have thirteen ; of the 
feam. See Monks, &c, yellowith five; and of the ferrugincous ones four. 

Round Szam, of a fail, is fo called, becaufe round like the! Of the white or brownith kinds are, 1. A brown one, ex- 

common feam. ternally grey, with yellowifh white fepta. This is very com- 
SEASIN, or SEasinG, in a fhip, the name of a rope by} mon in Germany, and the chemifts and apothecaries there, 

which the boat rides by the fhip’s fide when in harbour, é. who ufe it as a remedy for the ftone, always choofe this fpe- 

SEAT (Cyd.)—Srar, in the manege, is the pofture or fitua-] cies. We have it alfo common among us, and that in the 
tion of a horfeman upon the faddle. neighbourhood of London; the clay-pits behind Gray’s Inn 
To feat a horfe upon his haunches or hips, fee the article} Lane, and about Iffington, affording it in great abundance. 
Pur. 2. A hard brown one with fewer fepta, common in the fame 

SEB, a word ufed by fome chemifts to exprefs gold, and by| places with the former. 3. A hard blackith brown one with 
others for alum. ° whitifh partitions. This is a coarfer, and much lefs beau- 

SEBAR, or CreBarR, in the materia medica, a name by which| — tiful kind than any of the former, and generally lies near 
the Arabians call the lignum aloes, or aloe wood, a perfum-} the furface. It is common about Pancras, and in many other 
ed aromatic drug. places. 4. A hard brownith yellow one, with - yellowith 
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’ white fepta. This alfo is common about London, and ge-|Seconp deliverance, fecunda deliberatione, a judicial writ that 
nerally lies near the furface. 5. A hard greyifh brown one) lies after nonfuit of the plaintiff in replevin, and a returno 
with Lome fepta. This is a very firm and hard one, and habendo of the cattle replevied, adjudged to him that dif- 
is found in the clay pits about London, but generally lies| trained them ; commanding the fherift to replevy the fame 
deep. 6, A hard ferrugineous brown one with brown par- cattle again, upon fecurity given by the plaintiff in the re- 
titions. ‘This is a particularly ftrong and firm kind, and is} plevin for a redelivery of them, if the diftrefs be juftitied. 
lefS commion than the preceding kinds. It is found however | It is’a fecond writ of replevin, &c. F. N. B. 68. Terms of 

~ in Surry, and on the coafts of Yorkfhire. 7. A foft whitith |» Law. “Blount, Cowel. ‘ 

one with brownifh yellow fepta. ‘This is the moft foft, lax, SECRETARIUM, among the Romans, a reclufe room, where 
and crumbly, of all the bodies of this genus, and is lefs com-| the judges confidered the caufes that had been litigated before 

- mon than moft of the kinds. It is found in Leicefterfhire}] them, and came to a refolution what fentence they were to 

and Yorkthire, and has been met with at Paddington. 8. An} pronounce from the tribunal. It was moft ufually feparated 
. elegant cruftated one with a bluifh nucleus, and brownifh| from the tribunal by a veil. P7ti/e. in voc. 

Selle crufts. This is very rare, and has been found only |SECTA (Cycl.)—Srct a ad curiam, a writ which lieth againft 
about Loughborough, and once in the neighbourhood of} him who refufeth to perform his fuit to the county court, 
Deptford. 9. A hard dufky brown one with very thick fepta.} or court baron. F.N.B. 158. Blount, Cowel. 
This is common in the cliffs, and on the fhores of York-|Srcra curig, in our old writers, fuits and fervice done by the 
fhire, and has been found alfo in the clay-pits about Rich- tenants at the court of their lord. Parech, Antiq. 320. 
mond and Deptford. 10. A hard greyifh brown one, divid- Secta facienda per illam que habet eniciam partem, a writ to 
ed into talc by thick whitifh partitions. This is found in| compel the heir that hath the elder’s part among coheirs, 

Leicefterfhire, Yorfhire, and Norfolk. 11. A brown com- to perform fervice for all the coparceners, Reg. orig, 177. 

prefled kind with yellow fepta. This is often found of three] Cowel. : 
feet in diameter. It is common in the cliffs, and on the|Srcra falde. See FarpeceE, Cycl. Not. : 
fhores of Yorkfhire, Suflex, and Kent. 12. A whitifh grey |Secra molendini, a writ lying where a man by ufage, time 
very hard kind, looking like flint. This is a very fingular out of mind, &c, has ‘ground his corn at the mill of a cer- 
fpecies, and greatly fuperior to all the reft in. the clofenefs] tain perfon, and afterwards goes to another mill with his 
of its texture. It is found near Peterborough in North-} corn, thereby withdrawing his fuit to the former. And this 
amptonfhire, and fometimes in the neighbourhood of Lon-| writ lies efpecially for the lord againft his tenants, who hold 
don. And 13. a bluifh one, brown on the outfide, with} of him to do fuit at his mill. Reg. orig. 153. F.N.B. 
white fepta. “This is a very fingular, though not very beau- 122. Blount, Cowel. 

tiful f{pecies, and is very fcarce. It is not known of any SecTa regalis, a {uit by which all perfons were bound twice 
where, except at Loughborough in Leicefterthire, and in the in a year to attend the theriff’s tourn, and was called rega- 
great clay-pit at Richmond. Thefe are the fecomia of thefe| /is, becaufe the theriff’s tourn was the king’s leet ; wherein 
colours. the people were to be obliged by oath to bear true allegi- 
The yellow fecomie are, 1. A hard pale yellow one with few} ance to the king, &c. Blount. 
and thin partitions. This is found about Highgate, and is|Secra unica tantum facienda pro pluribus beereditatibus, a writ 
common on the fhores of Yorkfhire. 2. A foft dufky yellow| that lies for an heir who is diftrained by the lord to do more 
one with very thick fepta. This has but little beauty, but} fuits than one, in refpe&t of the land of divers heirs de- 
it is very frequent in our clay pits, thofe about Deptford] _fcended tohim. Reg. orig. Blount, Cowel, 
abounding with it. - 3. A hard pa yellow one, with va-|SECTILIA, among the Romans, pavements laid with flones 
riegations of brown. ‘This is a fingular and very beautiful] cut into various forms. Suetonius diftinguifhes them from 
fpecies, the brown variegations being fometimes found in} _ thofe that were teflelated. Piti/z. in voc. 
veins, fometimes as a central nucleus. ‘This is not known |SECTION (Cyel.)—Ce/arian Section. Many have exclaimed 
of any where, except on Mendip-hills. 4. A very hard] againft the cruelty of this operation, and certainly it is too 
brownith yellow undulated one, with very few, and thofe} terrible to be ufed on any, but the moft emergent occafions ; 
whitith partitions. ‘This elegant f{pecies is found alfo only} but there feem three cafes in which it is juftifiable, nay abfo~ 
on Mendip-hills. And 5. a hard greyifh yellow one, divid-| lutely neceflary. The firft is when the mother is dead, ei- 
ed into talc by thin yellow partitions, This isa very beau-} ther in labour, or by fome other accident, and the child is 
tiful mafs, and is frequently met with on the Yorkfhire fhores ;] perceived to be alive. The fecond is when the mother is 
fometimes alfo about Highgate. living, and the foetus dead, and incapable of being extrated 
The ferrugineous /ecomie are thefe, 1. A round yellowifh| by the common paflages by any help of the midwife. And 
ruft coloured one, with thin ftraw coloured partitions, found} the laft, when the mother and child are both living, and 
in Somerfetfhire, and about Iflington. 2. A roundifh ferru-| there is found an utter impofiibility of delivery any other 
gineous red one with yellow fepta, very common in North-| way. In all thefe cafes the Cxefarian praétice is juftifiable to 
amptonfhire and Yorkfhire, and fometimes found in the] fave life, that muft otherwife be inevitably loft. 
clay-pits about Iflington. 3. A ferrugineous brown one with} In the firft cafe, the operation muft be performed immedi- 
whitith fepta; a fpecies of very little beauty, found on the] ately after the death of the mother, otherwife it is to no 
fhores of Yorkfhire. And 4. a hard blackifh brown one, purpofe, for the child can live but a very little time after- 
with a yellow cruftated coat, found about Richmond, and| wards in the body. ‘The furgeon is, in this cafe, to make 
in fome other places. Hill’s Hift. of Foff. p. 510, feq. a crucial incifion, as in the common diffeétions ; or a lon- . - 

SECOND (Cycl.)—Srconn, in mufic. What is faid in the}  gitudinal one on one fide, without regard to the cotrfe of 
Cyclopedia under this head wants correction ; the truth is] the fibres or veflels ; and if the foetus fhould have fallen into 
this.. ‘There are-three kinds of /econds occurring in practice, the cavity of the abdomen, through a rupture of the uterus, 
the lefler, the greater, and the fuperfluous fecond; to which,| it fhould then be taken out; or if it be yet in the womb, or © 
if the enharmonic genus were reftored, we might add, the in the fallopian tube, thefe parts muft be carefully opened, 
diminifhed /econd. The lefler fecond is the femi-tone major,} and the child being taken out, muft have Hungary water 
and is nearly equal to 5; commas. The greater fecond is or the like, held at fome fmall diftance from its nofe to re 
the tone, which being either major or minor, there muft] vive it, and the navel ftring be tied up as ufual. The feetus 
alfo be two greater feconds; one nearly equal to 84 commas, is not always preferved, or found alive after this operation ; 

© and the other to 9? commas: but practitioners ufually con-| but as there is often a probability of it, it is certainly better 
found thefe two. The fuperfluous /econd is a tone major, to open an hundred dead women in vain, than to lofe the 
and femi-tonhe minor +; the other fuperfluous Jecond, arifing| life of one infant. 

from the tone minor and femi-tone minor, is not in ufe. In the fecond cafe, when a dead foetus is contained in the 
Laftly, the diminifhed /econd is a femi-tone minor lefs than] cavity of the abdomen, in the fallopian tube, or in a kind 
the lefler fecond; that is, equal to the diefis enharmonica.| of hernia or facculus without the abdomen, of all which cafes 
Thus between E and F >, or between A and B®», would} there are inftances recorded; or when from the particular 
be adiminifhed /econd, as alfo between G fharp and A®. This| ftruéture of the parts, as is fometimes the cafe in crooked 
laft has been practifed by an eminent mufician of this age >. women, and others; and when, as in many inftances, there 
—[* See the Table, under InreRvaL. > Mr. Handel, in| is no poffibility of the extraction of the infant, even by in- 
the Oratorio of Samfon, in the fecond part of the fong, Re-|  cifion of it, there is no way but the opening the abdomen 
turn, return, O God of hofts.] and, if neceflary, the uterus of the mother, and taking at 
Some authors, as Ozanam ¢, call the femi-tone minor by the} the foetus ; and this is often the means of preferving tnennee 
name of diminifbed fecond; but this is contrary to the ana-| ther, and when in parallel cafes the child is alfo alive, there 
logy in like cafes, where diminifhed is ufually applied to in- have been not a few inftances of both being preferved. 
tervals a femi-tone minor lefs than a true diatonic interval.| Heiffer’s Surgery, p. 29. a 
Thus the diminifhed feventh is a femi-tone minor lefs than The Cefarian /ection is recommended by feveral authors, 
the flat feventh, or feventh minor.—{* Dict. Mathemat.] and Mr. Helvetius communicated to the Academy of Sciences 
p-653-] See the Table, under INTERVAL. at Paris, a well attefted hiftory of a woman recovering after 

Diminifbed SECOND, in mufic, See DiminisHED /econd. the operation had been performed upon her by a midwife. 
SEconp de Voreille, in anatomy, a name given by Vieuflensand| Vid. Hift. de l’Acad. des Scienc. 173i. 
“others to a mufcle of the ear, called by Cowperand others] We have alfo an account of this operation fucce(sfully per- 

frapidaceus, and ftapedis mufculus; and by Albinus /lapedium. formed by a midwife in Ireland. See Med. Eff. Edinb. 
Winflow calls it /e mufcle de Petrier. See Ear. Vol. 5. art. 37. 
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SEC SED 
There is likewife an account of the Cefarian operation fuc- | ‘againft any of his fubjeés, to ftay them from going out of 
cefsfully performed by a butcher on a woman in Ireland.| this kingdom into foreign parts ; the ground whereof is, that 
Vid. Phil. Tranf. Ne 461. fect. 17. every man is bound to ferve and defend the commonwealth, 
Cyprianus, profeflor at Franeker, gives an extraordinary as the king fhall think fit. F.N. B. 85. Blount, Cowel, 
cafe of the Czfarian operation, whereby a foetus, which had} SECUTOR, among the Romans, moft commonly fignified an 
been dead twenty one months, was drawn out of the tuba attendant upon great men. Pitife. in voc. 

uteri, yet the mother preferved «. M. Jobert, phyfician at Secutor, in a more limited fenfe, denoted the gladiator who 

Chateau Thierri, relates the hiftory of a woman in the neigh- engaged with the retiarius. Pitife. Lex. Ant. in voc. See 
bourhood of that place, who was twice delivered of children} the article RerraRius. 
by the Cwfarian operation ; the firft time in 1682, the fe-| SEDAB, in botany, a name given by the Arabian phyficians 
cond time eleven months after, and recovered from both *.| to the wild, or mountain rue, a plant common in Syria, 
—[# A&. Erud. Lipf. An. 1711. p. 82, feq. * Jour. des} Greece, and other places. Avifenna: fuppofs the gum, 
Scav. Tom. 21. p- 374-] which he calls gentum, or jentum, to be produced from this 

SECTIS non faciendis, a writ brought by a woman, who for} plant, but_very erroneoufly, that gum: being obtained from 
her dower, &%c. ought not to perform fuit of court. Reg.| the roots of the thapfia, or deadly carrot. 
orig. 174. Blount, Cowel. SEDATIVUM fal. This /alt may be obtained by cryftalli- 

SECTOR (Cycl.) Sector of a fphere. The feétor of a fphere,| zation in the following manner. ‘Take four ounces of bo- 
generated by the revolution} rax, and one ounce one drachm of the moft concentrated 

ey of the feétor ofacircleCAE| il of vitriol ; put the borax into a glafs retort, pour on it 
about the radius AC, is| half an ounce of common water after the oil of vitriol; and 
equal to a cone, whofe bafe| expofe the mixture to a fire gradually éncreafed : after the 
is equal to the portion of} phlegm has pafled off, and even while it is paifing, there 

| C the fpherical furface gene-} arife flowers, or a volatile falt, in beautiful foliated Jaminz, 
A rated by the arch AF, or} fome of which always melt by the heat of the fire; after 
e to the circle defcribed with} the operation is over, the fineft of the flowers are to be 

the radius AE, and whofe] carefully gathered : thefe are what ftick to the neck of the 
height is equal to C A, the retort. Thofe that are grey, are to be thrown upon the 
radius of the fphere.’ Arch.} remaining mafs; this mais is to be diffolved in water, fil- 
de Spher. et Cyl. Mac} trated, and evaporated gradually ; fometimes, even without 
Laurin’s Fluxions, Introd.| evaporation, the fhining talcous laminz are to be feen in 
p. 15. the liquor : after twenty four hours ftanding the water is to 

SECULUM. See the article AcE. be poured off from thefe laminz, they are to be wafhed with 
SECUNDA (Gycl.)—Srcunpa /uper oneratione paflure, awrit | frefh water, and then dried carefully in a warm place. If 

which lieth where admeafurement of pafture hath been}  thefe cryftals do nat calcine in the place where they are put 
made; and he that firft furcharged the common doth it a] to dry, nor in the fun’s heat, it is a fign there is nothing 
fecond time, notwithftanding the admeafurement. Old Nat. cryftallized but the fal neutrum ; if they do calcine, it is a 
Br. 73. Blount, Cowel. proof that there is fome Glauber’s falt formed of the borax 

SECUNDANS, in mathematics, an infinite feries of num- and the vitriolic, and cryftallized in the mafs. This me- 
bers, beginning from nothing, and proceeding as the fquares thod of procuring the /al /edativum by cryftallization, was 

of numbers in arithmetical progreflion, as 0, 1, 4, 9, 16, an invention of Mr. Geoffroy ; every body had before 
25 36, 49, 64, Se. thought it could only be obtained by fublimation. Philof. 

SECUNDINES (Cycl.)—It very often happens that thefe are] _Tranf. N° 436. p.40. See Sau. . 
retained in the womb after childbirth, and great mifchiefs }SEDEM aticllens, in anatomy, a name given by Vefalius and 
enfue from it. The affiftance of a fkilful hand is, in many | others to the mufcle, now more generally known by the 
cafes, neceflary to the getting them out; and this is to be | _ name of /evator ani. 
done with great care and fpeed, before the uterus clofes it- | SEDENTARIUM os, a name given by fome anatomical writ- 
felf upon them, otherwife they occafion terrible hemor-| ers to the protuberance of the os coxendicis, on which the 
rhages, faintings, and often inflammatory and putrid fevers. whole weight of the body refts in fitting. 
The patient herfelf may greatly promote the expulfion of | SEDINA, in the materia medica, a word ufed by fome writers 
thefe, by any forcible emotion of the body, as by a forced] to exprefS dragon’s blood. 
cough, or by fneezing; the midwife at the fame time is | SEDITION, among civilians, is ufed for an irregular com- 
gently to pull them by the navel ftring, but this muft be} motion of the people, or an aflembly of a number of citi- 
done very cautioufly, for fear of its breaking. If this fails, zens without lawful authority, tending to difturb the peace 
the cautious introducing the hand often fets all right, or the} and order of the fociety. 
ufe of gently pellent medicines may be called in; and to} This offence is of different kinds : fome /2ditions more im- 
thefe may be added broths, with faffron in them, and by} mediately threatening the fupreme power, and the fubverfi- 
the ufe of common clyfters great good is often done: but, | on of the prefent conftitution of the ftate ; others tending 
if after all this care, there yet remain fome fragments of] only towards the redrefs of private grievances. Among the 
them behind, there ufually arifes a fever within twelve} Romans, therefore, it was varioufly punithed, according as 
hours; and in this cafe the utmoft care muft be taken to its end and tendency threatened greater mifchief. See J. 1. 
prevent putrefaction, and expel the remains of them. To] cod. de Seditiofis, and Math. de Crimin. 1. 2. n. 5. de lefa 
thefe purpofes medicines prepared with myrrh, amber, faf-| — maje/fate. In the punifhment, the authors and ringleaders 
fron, and the cortex eleutherii, are of the greateft fervice ; were juftly diftinguifhed from thofe, who with lefs wicked 
and to thefe may be added occafionally the colliquating and| intention joined, and made part of the multitude. 
attemperating falts, fuch as tartarum vitriolatum, and_nitre. The fame diftinétion holds in the law of England, and in 
Funker’s Confp. Med. p. 723. that of Scotland. Some kinds of /edition in England amount 
Notwithftanding the great danger that ufually attends the| to high-treafon, and come within the Stat. 25 Edw. III. as 
leaving any part of this behind, at the time of delivery, levying war againft the king. And feveral feditions are men- 

there are inftances of fome perfons lucky enough to efcape;| tioned in the Scotch Ags of Parliament as treafonable. 
the fubftance left behind remaining uncorrupted, till the Bayne’s Crim. Law of Scotland, p. 33, 34. 
time of its being afterwards difcharged. The law of Scotland makes riotous and tumultuous affem- 
Kerkring gives us an inftance of this which fell under his blies a fpecies of fedition. But the law there, as well as in 
own knowledge. A woman had a large portion of it left} England, is now chiefly regulated by the Riot At, made 
behind, where it remained four months, and at the end of 1 Geo. I. only it is to be obferved, that the proper officers 
that time was difcharged uncorrupted, and without any hurt in Scotland, to make the proclamation thereby enaéted, are 
to the perfon. Kerkring’s Spicileg. Anat. theriffs, ftewards, and bailies of regalities, or their depu- 

SECUNDUS (Gjcl.)—Secunpus mallei, in anatomy, aname| ties; magiftrates of royal burroughs, and all: other inferior 
given by Duverney; and fome others, to one of the mufcles} judges and magiftrates; high and petty conftables, or other 
of the ear. It is the internus auris of Cowper and others, | officers of the peace in any county, ftewartry, city or town. 
and is moft properly named by Albinus ten/or tympani. | And in that part of the ifland, the punifhment of the of- 

SEcuNDUs eculum movens, in anatomy, a name given by Ve-! fence is death and confifcation of moveables: in England it 
falius to that mufcle of the eye, called by Riolanus and others | is felony. See Rrov, CGycl. 
Juperbus, and elevatar aculi, and by Albinus the /ubduétor,'SEDMA, 2 word uded by fome as a name for the lapis he- 
one of his four mufculi reéti of the eye. | teahins. 

SECURIDACA, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, {SEDUM, A:u/feleek, in botany, the name of a large genus of 
the characters of which are thefe. The flower is of the | plants, the charaéters of which are thefe. The flower is of 
papilionaceous kind, and its piftil, which arifes from the cup, | the rofaceous kind, confifting of feveral petals, arranged in 
finally becomes a ftrait, flatted, annulated, and jointed pod,} a circular form. ‘The piftil, which arifes from the cup, fi- 
which contains in every joint one feed, of a rhomboidal nally becomes a fruit, compoted: of ‘feveral cafes or fheaths, 
form, and marginated on its inner fide. conftipated together into a fort of head, and containing a 
There is only one known fpecies of this genus, which is number of {mall feeds. , : 
the yellow fecuridaca. Tourn. Inft. p. 699. | The fpecies of houfeleek, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are 

SECURITATEM inveniendi quod fe non divercat ad partes|  thefe. 1. The great tree boufeleek. 2. Vhe common great 
exteras fine licextia regis, an antient writ lying for the king| —hou/elect, 3. Uhe narrower leavéd great bow/eleck, 4 = 
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largeft common fedum. 5. The broad leaved fedum with| form: this refembles a fine white falt, and is probably a 
large white flowers. 6. The large mountain-/edum with| mixture of a volatile falt, anda farinaceous matter. Its ra- 

. dentated leaves. 7. The large mountain-/edum with whole} diated difpofition, and extremely pungent talte, favour allo 
leaves. 8, The woolly mountain-houfeleek. 9. The fmaller} this‘opinion. But there is in this /eed a yet far more curi- 
woolly mountain-/edum. 10. The large Alpine rofe-fedum| ous particular than thefe; the center of every feed is occupied 
with fats pointed leaves. 11. The middle fized Alpine rofe-| by a {mall piece of perfect camphor : this is, in all refpects, 
fedum with red prickles. 12. The greenifh hairy Alpine} the fame with the common camphor fold in the fheps, and 
rofe-fedum. 13. The long leaved hairy Alpine fedum. 14.| is always of the figure of a vinegar cruet, having a round 
The hairy Alpine fedum with the difk of the flower green, | large bottom, and a long and narrow neck. “This is invari- 
and the corona purple. 15. The fmaller white flowered cy-] ably the appearance in every /eed, and that not only in this, 
lindric leaved fedum. 16. The larger cylindric leaved whxe but in other feeds of the fame kind. ; 
flowered fedum. 17. The fmall cylindric leaved /edum, call-| The feed of the great maple, which we commonly, but im- 
ed the leffer —— of the fhops. 18. The fmaller cylin-] properly call the /jcamore-tree, confifts of a pod and its 

. dric leaved yellow flowered fedum. 19. The {mall round] wing: two of thefe grow upon a pedicle with the pods to~ 
leaved fedum. 20. The fharp pointed leaved fmall yellow} gether, which makes them refemble the body of an infect 
fedum. 21. The lefler fedum with broad and thick ‘ftalks.| with its expanded wings. ‘The wings are finely vafculated, 
22. The lefler yellow /edum with inflated ftalks. 23. The| and the pods are winged with a fine white down, refembling 
deep yellow flowered long leaved fedum. 24. The red] filk: this contains a round compact pellet, covered with a 
flowered field-/edum. 25. Che little yellow flowered fharp| brown membrane, that fticks very clofely to it. When this 
tafted fedum. — 26. The {malleft yellow flowered /edum, in-] is pulled off, inftead of difcerning a kernel, as in other 
fipid to the tafte. 27. The little infipid white flowered fe- feeds, there appears an entire green plant, folded up in a 
dum. 28. The pale flowered Alpine /edum. 29. The Alpine| moft furprifing manner. The pedicle of this is about two 
Jedum with large red flowers. 30. The hairy purple marfh-| eights of an inch long, and its feminal leaves of about fix 
Jfedum. 31. The white flowered echinated, or ftellated /e-|  eighths each: between thefe the. germina of the next pair 
dum. 32. The yellow flowered echinated fedum. 33. The} of leaves are plainly vifible to the naked eye, but with a mi- 
Jedum, commonly called cepea. 34. The purple flowered] crofcope they are feen with the greateft beauty and per- 
cepea. 35. The fmalleft mountain-/edum with little purple] fection. See Tab. of Microfcopical Objects, Clafs 2. 
flowers, and ftellated feeds. 36. The coris-leaved Alpine}. Thefe, and a number of fuch other beauties in this part of 
fedum. 37. The fhrubby heath-like African fedum. Thefe} the creation, are deferibed at large by Dr. Parfons in his 
are the genuine fpecies of fedum; but befide thefe, authors} work, entitled 4 Microfcopic Theatre of Seeds, to which we 
have called many other plants by this name, moft of them| refer for the reft. Philof. Tranf. N° 474. p. 187. 
properly of the faxifrage kind. Tourn. Inft. p. 262. The increafe of the /eeds of plants is furprifing. The upright 
‘The great houfeleek was called by many names among the} mallow, for inftance, has been computed to produce 200000 
Greeks, as zoophthalmus, and buphthalmus; the latter of thefe| feeds from one. See Philof. Tranf, N° 468. fect. 4. 
confound it with one of the corymbiferous plants, and it is} Moft kinds of /eeds fhould be prepared for a microfcopical 
not to be known which of two fo different vegetables the | examination, by fleeping them in warm water till their coats 
authors mean, without examining the virtues they afcribe to] are feparated, and their feminal leaves may be opened with- 

* oat out laceration. But feeds, while dry, and without any pre~ 
There is however another name, by which it is called,| paration, are of an almoft infinite variety of fhape, and 
which yet more perplexes the fenfe ; this is ambrofia, a word | afford a number of pleafing objects for the microfcope. 
by which we exprefs the botrys, or oak of Jerufalem, a] The /eeds of ftrawberries rife out of the pulp of the fruit, 
{mall garden plant, but by which they exprefled the lilly, and appear themfelves like ftrawberries. The /eeds of the 
the houfeleek, and feveral other plants. feveral forts of poppies refemble kidneys in fhape, but have 

SEED (Cycl.)—The exterior form, and even the internal] number of furrows and ridges on their furfaces, very curi- 
ftruéture, of the generality of vegetable feeds, have been fup-| oufly difpofed with meee fides and angles. From thefe 
pofed by fome fo much alike in the feveral kinds, and of fo} feeds there may alfo be commonly fhaken a duft, which 
little curiofity and beauty in the whole, that they have been} looks very pretty before the microfcope, having nearly the 
little regarded by the curious; but when nearly examined| fame appearance with the furface of the /éeds, but having 
with the help of microfcopes, they are found to be worthy| the advantage of being tranfparent. This duft is compofed 
of a greater attention : thofe which appear moft like to one} of the fine membranes which have lain between the /eeds, 

-- another, when viewed by the naked eye, often proving as} and which by the preffure of the /eeds againft them have re- 
different, when thus examined, in their feveral forms and| ceived the very marks of every part of the feeds. 
charaGters, as the different genera of any other bodies of the| The /eeds of the lefler moonwort, of tobacco, chervil, let- 
creation. If their external forms carry all this variety and| tuce, thyme, parfley, and a multitude of others, afford alfo 
beauty about them, their internal ftruéture, when laid open| very pleafing entertainment. ‘The antients imagined, that 
by different fections, appears yet more admirable. the ferns and capillary plants produced no, feeds, and their 
The feed of the mufk fcabious is amazing in its fhape and} miftake could never have been redtified by the naked eye ; 
ftruéture: it refembles in figure an oétagonal vafe, with a| but the microfcope has difcovered, that all the feveral forts 
fcalloped brim; the whole is bell-fafhioned, having ribs or] of fern, harts-tongue, maiden-hair, and the like, are fo far 
divifions, which run down from the mouth of the vafe, and| from being barren in this refpect, that they are really amaz- 
thence becoming narrower, form the bottom. Between| ingly fruitful. The /eed vediels of thefe plants are placed on 
thefe ribs, down to the beginning of the narrow part, it is} the back part of their leaves, and the duft which flies off 
clear, though not wholly tranfparent, and from thence to| from them in fuch great quantities, when we handle them, 
the bottom the ribs are hairy. ‘This vafe contains a /eed,| is no other than thetr feeds, “The eed veffels appear to the 
which is like a peftle ftanding in a mortar. The peftle ftands| naked eye like brown or black fcurff, on the backfide of 
loofe in an oétagonal cafe, but the narrownefs of the mouth| the leaf, but when viewed by the microfcope, they refem- 

: of this vafe hinders the peftle’s being drawn out, becaufe its] ble little circular tubes, divided into feveral cells, and con- 
extremity within is rounded, and thicker than any other| taining a multitude of feeds. When the feeds are ripe, the 
part of it. From its upper end there arife five fpiculated| veflels fly open with a fpring, and throw them out every 
ariftee, or awns, whofe little thorns are directed upwards, and] way in form of duft. Buser’s Microfeope, p. 250. 
are thereby prepared to caufe the feed to recede from any} Mr. Lewenhoek obferves, that the meally fubftance in the 
thing that might injure it on being touched. The bafon, from| feeds of beans, peafe, wheat, barley, and other kinds of 
which thefe arifte rife, is of a fine green colour, and they] grain, and the generality of other large /ceds, is always en- 
are of an elegant fhining brown. clofed in certain {mall membranes, reprefenting fo’ many 
Vhe feed of the angelica is one of the moft fragrant in its} little bags or facks. On oblerving thefe membranes more 
fmell in the world. When the outer hufk of this feed is pull-| nicely, they were found to be all full of {mall holes, through 
ed off, the nucleus appears of a brownifh colour, and of an| — which he could fee the light, and which he judged to be no 

elliptical fhape. By the help of the microfcope we foon other than the remains of truncated veflels, which had been 
difcover what it is that produces this charming finell; this] torn off in feparating the part, and which ferve to compofe 
is a fine amber coloured gum, which appears laid in ridges,} a great part of the membranes; and it is probable, that each 
difpofed alternately with others of a brownifh colour, longi-| minute particle of the farina of thefe feeds is nourifhed by 
tudinally, all over the feed, and on the flat fide there isa] the veflels, of which we, in this view, fee the truncated 
white part, which is a fort of theca, which receives a very| ends. ‘Thefe veflels are more eafily feen in beans and peafe, 
minute ftylus from the pedicle that fupports it. than in the grains of wheat, Ge, whofe membranes are fo 
Whe medicinal feed, commonly known in the fhops under | extremely thin and brittle, that they are deftroyed with the 
the name of grain of paradife, is one that promifes very| leaft touch. In wheat, however, there is this fingularity, 
little from its external appearance, being only a brown /eed| that one globule of the farina being broken, is always feen 
of an irregular furface, with many flats and angles, and| to be compofed of many more, or that many much finaller 
having an apex like the mouth of a purfe when drawn to- globules were contained in every one of thcfe larger ones. 
gether with a ftring; from this unpromifing afpeét, how-| The membranes in barley, in which the fmall globules of fa: 
ever, there arifes a very wonderful appearance on diflection. rinaceous matter are contained, are much . thicker and 
In a longitudinal feétion we fee firft the edge of the brown| ftronger than in wheat, but much lef ftrong than in the 
cortex, next within that appears a black pitchy fubftance,! leguminous feeds. See Tab. of Microfcopical Objects, 
and within that a very white matter, lodged in a radiated | Clafs 2. £ 
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There is great reafon to believe, that in all feeds, which] changing the feed of the fare fpecies, is from caufes whicli 

contain a large quantity of farinaceous matter, the cafe is} are themfelves the effects of different climates, fuch as heat 

the fame as in thefe, and that they all confift internally off and moifture, which may vaty very much in the fame neigh- 

fmall globules, colle&ted into larger ones, and enclofed in] bourhood. There is a mountain in the Mogul’s country, 

membranes ; which, on a ftriét examination, appear to be] which on the fouth fide produces Indian plants, and on the 

little other than congeries of veflels deftined to fend nourifh-] north fide European ones, from different expofures. Some 

ment to the feveral inclofed globules. larid retaining water longer is colder, and fome letting it pafs off 

The oil in almonds, and other fuch /éeds, is in the fame| quicker is warmer ; asit may alfo be from the nature and figure 

manner contained in a fort of fmall veffels, which are very| of its parts, which retain more of the fun’s heat than others. 

numerous, and diftinétly vifible. When a fmall piece of the} Sandy and gravelly grounds are always warmer than others, 

pulp is examined with a good microfcope, all thefe fmall] if they have fome hollow and {pungy ftratum underneath, 

veffels, and the membranes they make a part of, proceed} that will let the water pafs oif. 

from the fkin or inner covering of the feed, in which they] ‘The benefit arifing from the change of feed is owing to 

are found; and as the meally fubftance receives its encreale thefe changes, not to the change of food, and thefe caufes 

from the veflels which are in the cells; and as the plant is] thew their effects chiefly in the generation of the feed. Flax 

formed between the cells, during the time that the /eed lies] feed, brought from Holland, and fown here, will produce as 

in the earth; and as the little orifices in the fkins of ani-] fine flax as it does there, but in the next generation it will 

mals, and of fruits, are fo formed, as to difcharge the fuper-| degenerate, and become coarfer; by this means it will con- 

fluity of their moifture, and are fhut in fuch a manner,| tinue to degenerate every year, till after two or three years 

that no moifture from the common air can be received into} it is no better than our own /zed produces, and yet the land- 

them: fo, on the contrary, the orifices of /éeds are fo form-] hall be as good for this coarfe fort, as when it produced 

ed, that they will admit moifure to pafs inwards, and ac-| the fine; fo alfo it is, when the feeds of our own wheat 

cordingly moifture is driven into them as they lie in the] are changed between farmer and farmer. And thus filk 

earth. The feed upon this muft neceffarily fwell, after this] worms hatched and bred in France, of eggs brought from 

a fermentation arifes, it requires then a greater fpace, and} Italy, will make as fine filk as the Italian; but the eggs of 

according to the particular ftate of the fibres, and the par-] — thofe laid in France, will produce worms that make no bet- 

ticles which lie in the cells, and which have derived their] ter filk than thofe produced in France, though their food is 

_ nourifhment from the cells, the meally fubftance is by de- all the while the fame. 

grees driven out of them into the fubftance of the young] Common barley, once fown in the burning fands in Wilt- 

plant ; which by this means encreafes fo much in bulk, that] fhire, will for many years after, if fown on indifferent warm 

the root is become able to furnifh it with nourifhment from| ground, be ripe fooner than any other barley by two or 
the earth. The office of the internal part of the feed is then| three weeks ; but if fown on cold grounds farther north, it 
over, and we fee accordingly, that it is by that time almoft| will be as late as any other barley, after two or three years. 

wholly wafted. Phil. Tranf. N° 368. p. 203. Sce Tab.| The weeds, which perplex the farmers in every field, grow 

of Microfcopical Objects, Clafs 2. as ftrong and troublefome one year as another, and that 

Many experiments have been made, in order to prove that] without any change of feed at all. Thefe feem therefore to 

the feeds of all plants derive their conftituent matter from} have been the natural produce of our foil, and corn and 

the woody central parts of the plant. Thus apple trees,| other ufeful plants to have been brought from other places, 

when they grow hollow, will bear good fruit, but with and improved by culture; thefe will therefore no longer 

empty and imperfect feeds. Barberry trees, when the roots} retain their perfe¢tion and value, than fuch culture is con- 

are bored through, are faid to bear fruit abfolutely without| tinued to them. 
feeds; and the gardiners fay, that if the woody part of the Laurembergius has carried this notion of degeneracy and 

roots of parfley be cut out, the plant will continue to thrive} change from the foil, fo far as to affirm that wheat will, in 

in all appearance, but that it will never afterwards produce| fome places, degenerate into rye; and in other places, rye 

feeds that will propagate the fpecies. It is to be acknowledg-| will be exalted into wheat by the foil : but thofe who are ac- 

ed that hollow oaks and elms produce feed that is as good as} quainted with botany know, that a horfe might as foon be 

that growing on the foundeft trees of the fame fpecies ; but changed into a bull by feeding in an improper pafture, as 

the elm is all timber to the bark, and an oak, when it is} one plant degenerate into another by fault of the foil. Tu/?s 

putrid to the heart, may ftill have firm wood enough to] Hufbandry, p. 116. 

convey a proper nourifhment from the root to the acorn.| SEEDY, in the brandy trade, a term ufed by the dealers to 

The roots may be found, when the body of the tree is very exprefs a fault that is found in feveral parcels of French 

much decayed by water let in at the top of the pollard tree, brandy, and which renders them unfaleable. The French 

or at the loppings of the branches; and we fee that beans, fuppofe that thefe brandies obtain the flavour, which they 

wheat, and other grain, grow well, if the eyes and parts exprefs by this name from the weeds which grew among the 

next adjoining be whole, though the beans be full of great} vines, from whence the wine, of which this brandy was 

holes in other parts, or the main body of the wheat be cut] made, was prefled. 
off with fciffars. However it be, the thing is evident, and the tafte not of 

The people who recommend boring of the barberry roots,| any one kind ; but fome pieces of brandy fhall tafte ftrongly 

to have fruit without ftones, order therefore that the borings of annifeed, fome of caraway feed, and fome of other of 

be very compleat in the roots for that purpofe. It is ob-| the ftrong flavoured feeds of plants, principally of the um- 

ferved, in countenance of this doGtrine, that fome trees are| _belliferous kind; {o that it fhall be rather taken for annifeed, 

Jefs fruitful, or even altogether barren, by the exceffive caraway, or fome other water, than for brandy. 

‘growth and hardnefs of the timber, and thefe are cured by The proprietor of fuch brandies is always at great trouble 

crofs hackings or cuts, done with fharp inftruments through] to get them off, and ufually is reduced to the neceffity of 

the bark, and into the wood : they alfo do the like injuries] mixing them in fmall quantities with pieces of other bran- 

to the roots on the fame occafion, and often fplit them length- dies, fo as to drown and conceal the tafte; and where he 

wife, putting a ftone into the flit, that they may not grow has not opportunities of doing this, is obliged to fell them 

together again. When this remedy is applied both to the} on very difadvantageous terms, 

ftem and roots, it feldom fails of fuccefs, but when only to} The bufinefs of reétification of fpirits is very little underftood 

one, it fometimes miffes. abroad, though very much practifed with us; and a man in 

As the heart of the wood, or its more folid fubftance, are} France or Holland, who could-take off this tafte from thefe 

fuppofed thus to furnifh the matter of the /eeds, the bark is] brandies, might get great advantages by it. There is no 

fuppofed to furnith the matter of the pulp of the fruit. The} doubt but that the fame means, which we ufe to rectify malt 

experiment has been made, by debafing and vitiating its} {pirits, that is to clear it of its naufeous and ftinking oil, 

juice, and the fruits have accordingly been debafed. Thus} which always rifes with it in the firft diftitation, would 

if refts be made for water on the body of a Kentifh codling| alfo ferve to purify thefe brandies, and by leaving thefe ex- 

tree, and water poured frequently into thefe cavities, fo as| traneous oils behind, render them as well tafted as any 

always to keep up a {upply for the bark, the apples will} others; fince there is no queftion, but that the oil of malt, 

grow to an immoderate fize, and be infipid; part of their] which is a principle of the fame ingredient with the fpirit, 

pulp will be fo relaxed, as to look like the pulp of a lemon,| is more firmly united to it than thefe flavouring oils in the 

and on hanging but a moderate time on the tree, they will} brandy, which are not the produce of the grape, but of fome 

be as rotten, as if laid on heaps when fully ripe. Philof.] foreign matter only accidentally mixed with it. See the 

Tranf. Ne 46. article RECTIFICATION. 
Change of SzED, a term ufed by the farmers. to exprefs the It is a miftake to imagine, that all the brandies made in 

common, and, as they fuppofe, neceffary cuftom, of chang-| France are fo fine as thofe which we meet with on the 

ing among one another the feed of their lands, as wheat, keys of London; on the contrary, there are many hundred 

and the like, it being a received opinion, that the Jeed pro-| pieces made every year, which are as badly flavoured as our 

duced on one land will grow better on another, than on| coarfeft malt fpirit. But the cafe is this, they fend the beft 
that which produced it, though the fame fpecies of plant be| brandies, and the beft wines to England, where they can 

fown. get the beft prices for them. In Holland, on the contrary, 

Seeds, in their natural climate, do not degenerate, unlefs| the mart of goods of all forts, it is fometimes difficult to 
culture has improved them; they then indeed are liable, pick one piece of good brandy out of fifty, the general run 
upon omiffion of that culture, to return to their natural {tate} of them being either /eedy, or mufty, oily, or otherwife in~ 

again. Whatever benefit arifes to the farmer from the} fected with fome unnatural and difagrecable flayour ; and 

Supp. Vou. Il. 2Eee thefe



thefe are the forts which in France they defpair of curingy Theodotion is to be underftood of this wood, when he 
by re-diftillation, or bringing to the’ ftate of three fifths, or fpeaks of the /etah, or acanthina. 

trois cinques, as they exprefs their ftronger brandies. Shaw’s] It is plain from Avifenna, that this fetan, or [ei ; 
guess y exp. g P 9 » OY feitan, is no 

Effay on Dittillery. See Trors cingues. other than that fpecies of acacia, which, from its producing + 
SEELING (Gycl.)—SreLinc, at fea, is ufed in the fame] our gum arabic, is called the gum arabic tree. Avifenns 

fenfe nearly with heeling. When a fhip lies down conftant-| calls the fruit of this alcarad, or alkarath; and in his ac- 
ly, or fteadily on one fide, the feamen fay fhe heels; and} count of it, he fays that it is the fruit of a great thorny tree 
they call it /eeling, when fhe tumbles on one fide violently, growing in Egypt, and in the region called Balfera, and that 
and fuddenly, by reafon of the fea forfaking her, as they} the gum arabic exfudates from its trunk, and the acacia juice 
call it; i. e. the waves leaving her for a time in a bowling is prepared from its fruit alcarath. He adds, that the At_ 
fea, When a fhip thus tumbles to leeward, they call it /e-] gyptians themfelves call it /iten; and Profper Alpinus tells 
feel; and in this there is not much danger, even in a ftorm, us, that at this time they call it fazt. This word is eafily 
becaufe the fea will prefently right her up again; but if fhe] derived from fitan, and then the name is not a little inftru- 
rowls or (ee to windward, there is fear of her coming] mental to the proving what the tree was, as the /ant is evi- 
over too fhort or fuddenly, and fo by having the fea break} dently’ what Avifenna fays of the fitan, the gum arabic 
right into her, be either foundered, or elfe have fome of] tree. 
her upper works carried away. j > We find the word fant in fome of the Arabians alfo, and 

Sieh ia2 mee ses by fome of the chemical writers as they write it fatn, whence the fofter word fant is as eafily 
a name for vitriol. formed, as botn, the name of turpentine, is fe di 

SEGMENTUM, among the Romans, an ornament of lace} ont, <2 as fone write it, botin of bien ent ee ane 
ufed by the women on their fhoulders, which, according to words in the materia medica of the antients, are {pelt in the 
fome, refembled our fhoulder knots. Pitifi. in voc. fame manner. Profper Alpinus, de Plant. Agypt. 
Segmenta were likewife a kind of teffelated, or Mofaic}SEL, in the materia medica of the antients, aoe given to 
pavements, made up of pieces of various fhapes and colours, | — the fruit of an Indian plant, refembling the cucumber in its 

Pet wie Ahad an uniform and regular arrangement. Piti/c.] manner of growth, but bearing a fruit like a piftachia nut. 
ex. Ant. in voc. ‘There are three of thefe fruits mentioned b abi 

SEGUE, in the Italian mufic, is often found before aria,| writers, the bel, fel, and fel. See Wat oat ig eee 
alleluja, amen, &c. to fhew that thofe portions or parts are} They tell us exprefsly that the def and fel, as alfo the fruit 
to be fung immediately after the laft note of that part over Jel, were not the fruit of a tree, but of a plant, and that 
which it is writ. But if thefe words, /e piace, or ad libitum, | of the creeping kind. It is very probable, that the other 
He joined teste Jt fignifies that thefe portions may be] _fe/ of Avifenna is the root of the »ymphea indica, which he 
ung, or not, at pleafure. mentions in the chapter of nenuphar, z fe 

SEGUENZA, in the Italian mufic, a kind of hymn fungin| virtues which he stein rite Bee 
the Roman church, generally in profe. The feguenze are] fame with thofe of mandrake. : 
often fung after the gradual, immediately before the gofpel, |SELAGINOIDES, in botany, the name of a genus of moffes 
and fometimes in the vefpers before the magnificat, ‘They| the characters of which are thefe. The capfules ar “ 
were formerly more ufed than at prefent. duced in the alz of the leaves, in the ee of toe ot 
The Romifh church has retained three feguenze, called le tre} the felago, but they are of a creche form, being tricocc : 
Seguenze del? anno. hey are lauda Sion falvatorem, &c.| and fometimes quadricoccous, and opening, when ae. 
none bajiha's laudes, ne ne Hage Seite &c. Thefe} into fo many valves. See Tab. of Mofles, “No 16, > 

a lung a ove meee ss Chere is alfo one called} Of this genus of mofs we have only one known {pecies, 
: » in| ni ervice, which is admirably} — which is the prickly /elaginoides, commonly called /eed 

well fet, and on which Legrenzi, Lully, and others, have] mountain mof:. This is found i" the Hae ota s p et 
made excellent compofitions. Broffard. Yorkfhire, and in-Wales, and loves rocky and moift a a 

Shp Pi Lal a name given in France to a kind of} Dillen. Hift. Mufc. p. 46r. . ilar Son 
fal polycreftus, famous a long time in that kingdom as a]SELAGO, in the Li 
purge. It was otherwife called /al rupellen/is, pl was in-| genus of tae oe ne ae ee a 
vented by Mr. Seignette. The Paris Academy took it into] perianthium is fmall, and remains after the flower 2 fall : 
confideration, and Mr. Geoffroy difcovered thatit was only} It is compofed of one leaf, divided into four fe t. et 
a kind of foluble tartar, formed of cream of tartar and} the edge. The flower eantits of one petal, Pe ke 
sea See Aaeeesreia fal. tube, which is very fmall, and fcarce fenfibly perforated, 

teinig i a a” our Jaw, is ufed for a manor or a 2 limb or ie which is expanded, and divided into 
ip. 5 z v ts; tl i : 

SEIM, in agriculture, a term ufed by the farmers of Corn- A cee eee ae The ae “ 
wall to exprefs a certain determinate quantity of fea fand,| _pillary filaments, of the length of the flower, i rk 
which they ufe as manure to their lands. h fixed at th 3 : yh gr crags d : ; they are fixed at the bafe; the two upper ones of thefe are 
They dredge this up on the fea coafts, and ¢arry it as far] longer than the reft, and their anthere are fimple. T. 
toward the lands, where it is to be ufed, as they can by| germen of the piftil ce roundifh. The ftyle se - 
water. At the landing place the farmers bring a train of] of the length of the ftamina. The tee is fin i i 
horfes to receive it, each horfe carrying a /e#m, that is a] acute. The flower finally involves the feed whi heh = 

fack of it, containing thirteen gallons. The land carriage] and of a roundifh figure. Linnei Gen Plant es 
of this fand, in Cornwall alone, is fuppofed to coft thirty] The characters of this genus of mofles accardir : Sil 
te shontand pounds annually; and yet the farmers find} nius, are thefe. The capfules are preduced in the a <i ihe 
ee ee 0 sean the ufe of it, it is fo leaves, and are either reniform, or globular, and have nei- 

Pe itecgit an he . Tran. 103. ; ‘ ther pedicle, operculum, nor calyptra, like the capfules of 
EIA, axfue, in antiquity, a public facrifice} the other mofles. They have only one cavit d i 

at Athens, in memory of Solon’s ordinance; whereby the} to two valves when ri T his i pi oe : k : y vhi pe: o this it may be added that the 
ebts of poor people were either entirely remitted, or at] plants are all rigid and fhrubby, and the ftalk: 
pt the intereft due upon them leffened, and the creditors} roots are dichotomous. See Tb, of Mofies, Ne _ wa 
papers fom (izing +e bard yori Lal ce as Of this genus of mofles the following are all the co {pe- 
Cote Ry e that time. Potter, Archzol. bling & a soma npsiepe mofs, or félago, refem- 

The word fignifies the thaking off a burden. i i and i eee SWS, to OE: OF ine 
SEISINA habenda, quia rex Vabee annum, diem et vaftun, in co siete a aoe . ~ a at pene a a 

law, a writ that lies for delivery of /zi/in to the lord of lence Yorkthire and in — Ther = a oe ges 
or tenements, after the king, in right of his prerogative ties of this mofs Eon differ SS 4 ee ae 
oo had the year, day, and wafte, on a felony committed, lead a new obferver into she Bhectpe f vot sare ie 
Reg. orig. 166. Blount, Cowel, fpeci i 2 eee 

ee a name given by Avifenna, and other of the Ara- = Tie ee eee ag pe ae 
ian writers, to a {pecies of pri r ; oF = ere eee a Leese ee Ne of prickly tree, often recommended ete cemaorsien. Ieee feleses called v7 i authors 

ah nes : : he corts-leaved american mos. It is found in North Ame- 
pe is fometimes alfo written /eten, fitan, Setab, or Bom eie PERTEA AEE often a foot long, divided at dif- 
ee cena ai . 's in a dichotomous manner; fo that it fpreads 
: ne ane ie ae fe eke eerie se sone ite way that it pafles. It generally 

Be i 9 al creeps upon the barks of trees, 4. The coris-leaved /el 
uncorrupted in waters. It is called by him, and others of the alled by Plumie sy eee 
old Latin writers, /pina nigra, the black thorn: and the d : : ye ane erage Savincteateed mel. 5. The. atte 

rable nature of our common flow tree, or black thorn, st, This alfo a ae * a) a 
ing in our hedges, has tempted fome to believe it to be the{ branches of t "Dill ek eres 
fame with the /etin, or /pina nigra of the antients; but this| SELANION. gyre meena ge 
is overthrown by the common account of Plin and oth : > et Dee wate lyre hiGh (eats Siete eer hae ce whe coat ae ee = a called ae common oe ess or the garden {pring flower 
iiice tots veaderino ; ood, q we call the crocus. Ger, Emac. Ind. 2. 
—_ ring it wholly impoffible to put it to fuch | SELATUS, one of the many names by which the chemical 

writers have called quickfilver. 
SELENA,



SELENA, ernves, in antiquity, a kind of cakes ufed in fa-| order is exactly alike, they are all compofod of a great num- 
crifices, and fo called from their being broad and horned, | ber of broad flakes or plates, in a great meafure externally 
in imitation of the new moon. Potter, Tom, I. p. 214. refembling the flakes of the foliaceous tales. Thefe are of 

SELENDERS, in the manege, are chops or mangy fores in} the length and breadth of the whole mafs. The top and 
the bending of a horfe’s hough, as the malenders are in the} bottom being each only one fuch plate; and thofe between 
knees. See MALENDERS. them, in like manner, each compleat and fingle, and the 

SELENEUSIACA terra, earth of Seleneufia, in the materia] body may always be cafily and evenly fplit, according to 
medica of the antients, a light fungous earth called by later] the direction of thefe flakes. Thefe differ, however, ex- 

naturalifts agaricus mineralis, and when found-in form of} tremely from the talcs; for they are each compofed of a 

powder, or ina difcontinuous ftate, lac lune. number of parallel threads, or filaments, which are ufually 
Tt is an earth common enough, wherever there are ftonej difpofed parallelly to the fides of the body, though fome- 

quarries, all over the world; but the fineft ever met with,] times parallelly to its ends. In many of the fpecies they are 
is that from Sicily, the place where the antient Se/eneufia,| alfo divided by parallel lines, placed at a confiderable diftance 
or Selinus ftood, and from whence the antient phyficians} from each other, and the plates in {plitting often break at 

had it. Some of them have called it the creta Seleneufiaca;} thefe lines: add to this, that they are not elaftic, and that 

but all their defcriptions agree in proving it to be this very] they readily calcine. Hill’s Hift. of Fofl. p. 120. 

earth now found there. Diofcorides and Galen mention] ‘The ftruéture of thofe of the fecond order is the fame with 

its remarkable diffufibility in water, and Pliny mentions its} that of the firft; but that in many of the fpecimens of 

melting into a kind of juice, or fmooth homogene fubftance] them, the filaments, of which the plates are compofed, 

with it; properties fo very applicable to this earth, and fo} run in two directions, and meet in an obtufe angle; and 

little fo to any other, as to leave no doubt of their having in the middle there is generally feen in this cafe a ftrait line, 

been originally applied to the very fame fubftance. running the whole length of the column, and fmall parcels 
The antients gave it internally as an aftringent; but its} of clay infinuating themfelves into this crack, reprefent in 
principal ufe was external, as a cofmetic among the ladies. it the figure of an ear of grafs fo naturally, as to have de- 
And Dr. Plot recommends our lac luna, on perfonal experi-| ceived many into a belief, that there was really an ear of 
ence, for the fame purpofes. Hi/l’s Hift. of Foffils, p. 4o.] grafs there. The other orders confifting only of fingle ge- 
See the article AGARICUS mineralis. nera, the ftructure of each is explained under the generical 

SELENIACON, a name for a kind of amulet worn for the} name. Hill’s Hift. of Fofl. p.121. See the articles Ler- 
epilepfy. TODECARHOMBIS, &ec. 

SELENITES, (Cyc/.) in natural hiftory, the name of a large SELF (Cycl.)—SELF opens, a term ufed by the miners in the 
clafs of foffils, the characters of which are thefe, They are] north of England to exprefS certain natural cavities, or 
bodies compofed of flender, and fcarce vifible filaments, ar-] chambers, which are frequently met with, fome near the 
ranged into fine, even, and thin flakes ; and thofe difpofed| furface, fome at'very great depths, fome fmall, and others 

into regular figures, in the feveral different genera, ap-| very large. 

proaching to a thomboide, or hexangular column, or a Thefe are of various figures, and often run into ftrange fi- 

rectangled parallellogram : fiffile, like the talcs, but that not} nufes. Dr. Lifter, in accounting for the origin of earthquakes, 
only in a horizontal, but alfo in a perpendicular direction : fuppofes the whole cruft of the earth to be more or lefs 

they are flexile in a {mall degree, but not at all elaftic:| hollowed in this manner; which he alfo argues for, from 

they do not ferment with acid menftrua, but readily calcine| the ftreams of waters which arife in large quantities from the 

in the fire. See Tab. of Foffils, Clafs 2. fides of mountains, and muft have communication with 

Of this clafs there are feven orders of bodies, and under}  thefe /ef opens and fupplies from them, 
thofe ten genera. The felenite of the firft order are thofe} Thefe natural hollows the doctor thinks to be the means of 

compofed of horizontal plates, and approaching to a rhom- continuing, and propagating earthquakes ; the firft caufe of 

boidal form. Of the fecond are thofe compofed of horizon-} which he afcribes to the breath of the pyrites, which he al- 

tal plates, arranged into a columnar and angular form. Of} fo fays is the pyrites itfelf zota fub/tantia. ‘This he obferves 
the third are thofe whofe filaments are fcarce vifibly arranged] _ takes fire of itfelf, on being expofed to the air in our fight, 

into plates, but which, in the whole mafles, appear rather] and may do fo, from various other caufes, underground, The 

of a ftriated, than of a tabulated ftruéture. Of the fourth} fulphureous fmell of the air and waters, before and after 

are thofe which are flat, but of no determinately angular} earthquakes, in the places where they happen, feems a proof 

figure. Of the fifth are thofe formed of plates, perpendicu-} that they owe their origin to fome fuch fulphureous matter 

larly arranged. Of the fixth are thofe formed of congeries} as this ftone; and the rolling, and defultory noife of an 

of plates, arranged into the figure of a ftar. And of the} earthquake, feems alfo to fhew that it is not expanded every 

feventh, are thofe of a complex and indeterminate figure.| way at once, but is propagated through a chain of thele 

Hill's Hitt. of Fo. p. 119, 120. fubterranean hollows. 

Of the firft of thefe orders there are three genera. 1. The] It is not neceflary that we fhould fuppofe a continued 

leptodecarhombes. ‘Yhefe are thin felenite of a rhomboidal} chain of them, from the place where the earthquake be= 

figure. 2. The pachodecarhombes. Thefe are thicker /éle-| gins to be felt, to the fpot where it ends; but if there are 

nite of a rhomboidal figure. The /elenite of both thefe ge-} many of them irregularly feattered about the earth, the 

nera confift of ten planes each. 3. The tetradecarhombes,| force of the explofion will be fufficient to burft through the 

~ Thefe are felenite of a rhomboidal figure, but confifting of| folid parts between, and open a paflage from one to the 

fourteen inftead of ten planes. See the articles Lepropsr-| others, which may continue open no longer than the force 

€ARHOMBES, PAcopECARHOMBES, and TETRApECcA-| continues, and after the fhock is over clofe together again, 

RHOMBES. | fo as to leave no trace where it was. 

Of the fecond order there are alfo three genera. The firft] Our miners not only find the natural caverns, but they 

the ifchnambluces. Thefe are felenite of a flatted columnar} alfo find them often full of what they call fire damps, which 

oéohaedral figure, confifting of fix fides, and two broken} are inflammable vapours, of the very nature of thofe which 

ends. 2. The ifambluces. Thefe are felenite of an ofto-| occafion earthquakes, and when fired make the fame explo- 

haedral columnar form, but not flatted. 3. The oxucie.| fions, and caufe the fame effects in a certain degree. Thefe 

Thefe are felenite of a columnar form, but not truncated,| fometimes require a candle, or other aétual fire, to come 

or with broken ends, but tapering off at each end toa point.| in contact, in order to kindle them; but fometimes they 

See the articles IscHNAMBLUCIS, &e. are found kindled of themfelves, and flaming on the furface 

Of the third order there is only one known genus, the ixam-| of the waters, in the bottoms of the pits, or at the fiflures 

blucia, Thefe are columnar /élenite with abrupt ends, and of the coal. Philof. Tranf. N° 157. 

of a fibrofe, not tabulated texture. SELI, in botany, a word formed by an abbreviation of the 

Of the fourth order there is alfo only one known genus,} word /é/eli, and fignifying the fame plant. See the article 

the fanidia. Thefe are /elenite of no determinate figure, but] _SrsEt1. 

of a tabulated ftructure, and refembling the foliaceous tubes, | SELICHA, a name given by the Arabians to a kind of cin- 

See the articles INAMBLUCIA and SANIDIA. namon. See the article CINNAMUM. 

Of the fifth order there is alfo only one known genus, the SELIGONION, in botany, a name by which fome authors 

cathetolipes. Thefe are o&tohaedral felenite with perpendi- have called piony, Ger. Emac. Ind. 2. 

cular plates, and obtufe angles. Hill's Hift, of Fofl. p. 121,] SELION of land, felia terra, is derived from the French, /zi/- 

122, 12% Jon, which fignifies a ridge of land, or ground arifing be- 
Of the fixth order there are two genera. 1. The /epa/fra. tween two furrows, and contains no certain quantity, but 

Thefe are /elenite compofed of filaments, arranged into] fometimes more and fometimes lefs. Therefore Crompton 

plates, and difpofed in form of a ftar. 2. The trichefira.| fays, that a felion of land cannot be in demand, becaufe it is 

Thele are /elenite compofed of filaments, fearce vifibly ar-] a thing uncertain. Crompt. Jurif. 221. Terms of Law. 

ranged into plates, but difpofed in threads into the form of} SELKIE, the name in Zetland for a feal. Many of thefe are 

a radiated ftar, and appearing merely of a ftriated texture.| found in that ifland. Philof. Tranf. N° 473. fe. 8. 

See the articles LEpAsTRA and TRICHESTRA. SELL ded, in mining, a term ufed in fome parts of England 

Of the feventh order there is only one genus, the /jmplexia.| to exprefs fome particularly rich parts of the vein of ore. 

Thefe are felenite compofed of various irregularly connected| In Cornwall they fometimes find the tin ore fo pure, that 

bodies, of the ftruéture and general figure of one or other] it requires only bruifing to drefs it, without the wafhing and 

of the former genera. See the article SympLexium. feparation by grates, launders, and the like means: they 

» The ftruture of the /elenite of all the genera of the firftt| call thefe collections of ore the fell beds of tin; and it is ob~ 
3 ferved



SEM SEM 
ferved that thefe never have any ftrings ifluing from them, { capillarient, divided at the end into two parts; often carried 
as the other lands have, Philof. Tranf. N° 69. beyond the vagina, fupported by five props. The embryos SELLA, among the Romans, a chair in which the old and} are placed in the thalamus, or bottom of the cup, and fi- 
infirm were carried by fervants through the city, and in nally become feeds, fometimes winged with down, fome- 
journeys. Sometimes the phyficians prefcribed it as an ex-| times naked, fometimes coronated, and fometimes foliated. ercife. Pitife. in voc. : See Tab. 1. of Botany, Clafs 1. Tourn, Inft. p. 467. 

SELLA curulis, among the Romans. See Curvuve chair, Cycl. |SEMI-INTEROSSEUS indicis, a {mall fhort fat flelhy mut 
SELLIGA, in the materia medica, a name by which fome]| cle, very like the antithenar, or internal femi-interoffeus. of 

authors have called the nardus Celtica, or Celtic fpikenard| the thumb. It is fituated obliquely on one fide of that: of 
of the fhops. Ger. Emac. Ind. 2. the thumb, between the firft phalanx thereof, and the firft 

SELLI, £:a9, in antiquity, an appellation given to thofe| metacarpal bone. It is fixed by one end to the outfide of 
who firft delivered oracles. Thefe, according to Strabo and} the bafis of the firft phalanx of the thumb, and a little. to 
Euftathius, were men, and the name /elli is faid to come | that bone of the carpus, by which this phalanx is fupported ; 
from Selle, a town in Epirus, or from the river called by | and by the other end it is fixed near the head of the firft 
Homer Selleis. Potter, Archeol, Grace. 1.2. c. 8. Tom.1.| phalanx of the index, on that fide next the thumb. It lies 
p. 267, feq. almoft parallel to the antithenar, croffing it a little; this 

SELTZER-water, the name of a mineral water of Germany,}| mufcle lying on the convex fide of the hand, and the an- 
which arifes near Neider Seltz, and is now ufed inEngland| _ tithenar on the concave. Winflow’s Anatomy, p. 202. 
and many other countries. SEMILUNARES cochlea, in natural hiftory, the name of a We called it Seltz, or Seltzer water, and the phyficians pre-| genus of fea fnails, fo called, from their having femicircular feribe it in many cafes, as feurveys, fpafmodic affeétions,| mouths. See Tab. of Foffils, Clafs g. and Tab. of Shells, 
and in confumptions ; in the laft cafe, mixing it with afle’s} Noe 6, 

milk. The charaéers of the genus are thefe. They are univalve Hoffman, in his examination of the principles of this water,] hells of a compact body, with a flat femicircular, and 
obferves, 1. That on the mixing any acid with it, whether] often dentated mouth. Some of the fpecies have exerted it be a weak or a ftrong one, there is an immediate effer-| apices, and fome depreffed. 
vefcence ; and on the mixing it with Rhenifh wine and fu-] There are many diftin@tive and fpecific charaéters in the fe- 
gar, there is a very remarkable emotion and noife, and the}  veral {pecies of this genus, which arrange together confi+ 
whole body of the liquor appears milky for fome time.| derable numbers of the fpecies under each. ‘Thus the ne- 
2. If they are mixed in equal quantities with fine old Rhenifh| rite, which. are of this genus, are fome of them umbili- 
wine alone, they become turbid, and acquire a brown co-| cated, and others have teeth, and a kind of gums. ‘The 
Jour, with a caft of reddifhnefs; like that produced by fnail kinds, diftin@ly fo called, that fall under this genus, 
mixing oil of tartar, or the urinous fpirit of fal armoniac,| ‘are very different from the merite, in that they have no 
with good wine. 3. The tafte of thefe waters is not of that} teeth, no gums, and no palate. The term femilunares co- penetrating, fubacid kind, which moft of the other mineral} ch/ee was invented by Rumphius to exprefs their mouths, waters are of, but rather has a flavour like that of a diluted} being of the fhape of half of a circle. 
folution of a lixivial falt. 4. On putting powder of galls in-| Bonani is of opinion that the nerite were fo called, from to them, they do not become purple, nor do they blacken| their being born of the fea, and called by a name expreffive 
the ftools of thofe who drink them. 5. On adding oil of | of that origin by way of eminence, as an honour to their 
tartar to them they become milky, but throw down no pre- watery parent. To make out the juftice of this derivation, 
cipitate. 6. A quart of thefe waters gently evaporated,| it was neceflary to fuppofe the werita more beautiful than 
yields a drachm and twelve grains of a faline matter, and other fhells ; and in order to give them a claim to this cha- 
this diffolved and filtrated, yields, on a fecond evaporation, raéter, the author has introduced into the family of the xe- two feruples of a pure alkaline falt. This falt diflolved in] rite the trumpet fhells and porcellanes. Some authors have water, and added to a folution of corrofive fublimate, pre-| called them xatrices, from their fwimming, affirming that they cipitates a yellow powder, or turbith mineral; and mixed] {wim in the manner of the nautilus, by fetting their mouths 
with an infufion of rhubarb, gives it a reddifh colour; mixed] before the wind. This is an opinion as eld as Pliny, but with fal armoniac, it raifes a pungent fmell. 7, A quart of| it is as erroneous as many others of the opinions of that au- this water being faturated with fpirit of vitriol, to the ceaf-| thor. The xerite generally inhabit caverns in the fides of ing of the ebullition on dropping it in, and afterwards] rocks, and ufually ftick faft to the ftone. Bonani, Recreat. 
gently evaporated, affords a drachm and a half of falt, no} Ment. et Ocul. p. 56. Aldrovand. de Teftac. 1. 3. c. Bo. way diftinguifhable from tartarum vitriolatum. Plin. 1.9. ¢. 33. 
8. No medicinal water is fo fubjeé to fpoil and corrupt as} All the {pecies of the /émilunar hells have few convolutions, this in the keeping ; for which reafon the jars muft be well] and have the extremity of the voluta fmall, and ufually filled, and nicely fecured with found corks, pitched over. ftanding a little out. 
g. If a quantity of this water be fet for a day or two in an] The fpecies of the femilunar cochlee are thefe, as arranged open veflel, it wholly lofes its natural flavour, and taftes| under the two general divifions of dentated nerite, and um- only as if oil of tartar had been mixed with common water:| bilicated cochlee. 1. The dentated nerita, commonly called in this change it is obfervable alfo, that there is no earthy| the gum-fbell, 2. The bloody tooth-nerita. 3. The OX-pa-~ matter precipitated. late-nerita. 4. The ftriated and punctulated zerita. This It appears from all thefe obfervations, that this water a- fpecies, when robbed of its outer coat, and polifhed, af- bounds with an alkaline falt in a much greater quantity,| fumes a very different appearance, and is feen in the cabi- than any other of the known mineral waters; and it feems| nets of the curious, under the name of a fafciated nerita to contain no particle of the common ingredients of the other} with black and yellow variegations. 5. The canaliculated mineral waters, which are a ferrugineous earth, and a bitter] —nerita. 6. The furrowed nerita. 7. he thruth-nerita. 8. The purging falt, of the nature of Glauber’s falt. Hence it partridge-nerita. 
does not purge by the belly, but generally goes off by urine.| Of the nerite which have no teeth, the following are the It is one of the mildeft, and mott innocent of all the mi-| known fpecies. 1. The jafper-nerita with a long beak. neral waters, and may be taken by perfons of the weakeft] 2, The Jafper-nerita with an operculum. 3. The lemon- conttitution. Hoffman, Opera, Vol. 5. p» 144. coloured pea-nerita. 4. The yellow pea-nerita. 5. The SEMAMPLEXICAULE seaf. See Lear. prickly nerita. 6. The reticulated nerita, 7. The nerita va- SEMBELLA, among the Romans, a fmall filver coin, equal) riegated with black fpots. 8.’ The red and white fafciated in value and weight to half the /ibel/a. Pitifc. in voc. See} nerita. 9. The lightly ftriated green nerita. 10. The un- the article Lipeiia. dulated nerita. 

SEMICIRCULARIS palpebrarum mufeulus, in anatomy, aj Of the umbilicated /rails, we have the following {pecies. name given by Spigelius, and fome others, to one of the] 1, The long umbilicated cochlea. 2. The cochlea with an mu(cles of the face, called by Albinus and Winflow the| exerted apex. 3. The cochlea with a deprefled apex. 4. The ae orbicularis palpebrarum. See Muscutus. tefticulated cochlea, 5. The hermit cochlea. 6. The umbo- SEMI-CUBICAL parabola, a curve of the fecond order,| nated cochlea. 7. The {mall nipple cochlea. 8. The heavy wherein the cubes of the ordinates are as the fquares of the| white cochlea. ‘And g. the orange-coloured cochlea. Hitt. abfciffes. Its equation is axx« = 3. Naturel. Eclairc. Part 2. p. 256. SEMI-DITONUS, in mufic, is ufed by fome writers, as Sa- |SEMIMEMBRANOSUS, in anatomy, a long thin mufcle, linas, for the third minor. partly tendinous, and fituated on the backfide of the thigh, SEMIFLOSCULOUS, in botany, a term ufed to exprefs| a little toward the infide. the flowers of a certain clafs of plants, of which the dande-| It is fixed above by a ftrong broad tendon, or long aponeu- lion, hawkweed, and the like, are kinds. rofis, in the irregular obtufe, prominent line, which goes This fort of flower confifts of a number of femiflofeuli, which | from the acetabulum to the tuberofity of the ifchium, a little are either difpofed into one or more circles, and all compre-} above the infertion of the feminervofus, and between thofe hended in the fame cup, which often becomes inverted as| of the gemellus inferior, and quadratus; mixing fome fibres the flower ripens. Thefe Jemiflofcules are petals, hollow in} with the triceps tertius. From thence it runs down flefhy, their lower part, but in their upper half are flat, and con-| in an oblique direétion, behind the inner condyle of the os tinued in the thape of a tongue. TThefe are often feparated| femoris; below which it terminates in a thick tendon, from each other by intermediate leaves, and are placed up-| which is inferted in the pofterior and interior fide of the in- on the embryo fruit, from which there ftands out a flender} ner condyle of the tibia, by three fhort branches 3 the firft, 
i or



or uppermoft of which, goes a little toward the infide, the; in that vehicle allo, till it is received into the pores ot fit 
fecond more backward, and the third lower down. Before}  teftines of the earth; and when there, is wafted about by 
it is inferted, it fends off fometimes an aponeurofis, like] the afcent and motion of the vapours, and a number of 
that of the biceps. Winflow’s Anatomy, p- 216. other accidents, through the fiflures of the feveral flrata; and 

SEMINAL (Gycl.) Semin at leaves, two foft, plain, and un- even through the pores of ftone; and that it thus wanders 
divided leaves, that firft fhoot forth from the greateft part} about, at the will of fuch irregular agents, till in its courfe 
of all fown feeds, and are different from thofe of the fuc-| it chance to find fothe bed, or matrix, proper to its growth 
ceeding plant in figure, texture, and all other refpects. or expanfion, and when received into that it adheres firmly 

| SEMINAL root, in natural hiftory, a name given by Grew to] to it, and is no more the {port of the paffing exhalations, 
that part of the feeds of plants, which may otherwife be| but remains there, till by the mediation: of the fubterranean 
called the inner body of the feed: this is diftributed through] heat its principles of growth are put in aGtion, and its’ la- 
the parenchyma of the feed, but is wholly different from it, | tent plaftic power excited. ‘Then they fay, that by means 
and diftinguifhed by Dr. Grew from the radicle, which be-| of its feminal aura, and the lapidific,’ or petrifying nature 
comes the plant root in its future growth. The parenchy- of the place where it lies, all fuch fluid matter, as is fitted 

ma of the feed is, in fome degree, that to the feminal| to make a part of its fubftance, is colle€ted to it; and. is pe- 
root, which the mould or earth is to the plant root, or ra~|  trified, or hardened into ftone, and confequently that a ftony 
dicle ; and the Jeminal root is to the plant root, what the body is thus found, of the fame fhape and figure in which 
plant root is to the trunk. Grew’s Anat. of Plants. a fhelly one would have been formed in the fea, where there 

SEMINALIS, in botany, a name by which fome authors| would have been no petrifying principle to have made it 
have called horfetail. Ger. Emac. Ind. 2. affume the nature of a ftone. 

SEMINARY, (Cycl.) in gardening, the term ufed for the feed The arguments ufed, in fupport of this hypothefis; are thefe. 
plot, or place allotted for raifing plants from feed, and} That there are difficulties attending every fyftem, by which 
keeping them till they are fit to be removed into the garden, }_ men have attempted to account for the finding of fea thells 
of nurfery. 2 at the tops of mountains; but that this fyftem is liable to 
When the /eminary is intended for trees, it muft be large, ] lefS than the others, as it is much more eafy to conceive 
and of a foil adapted to the generality of the trees intended | how the feminia, or minute firft principles of thefe things, 
to be raifed in it : but that which is moft in ufe, is for the} fhould be carried to fuch diftant and high places, than how 
fupply of the flower-garden, and is the place where flowers] the full grown bodies themfelves fhould; and particularly, 
are to be raifed from their feeds, to procure varieties, or, as| that it is very difficult to conceive how fuch large and tender 
the florifts exprefs it, new flowers; as alfo for the fowing| hells, as thofe of the cornua ammonis, fhould be carried 
all the biennial plants, to fucceed thofe which decay in the} unhurt to fuch heights; though not very wonderful, that 
flower garden. the feminium of fuch a fhell fhould be carried thither, and 
The feminary fhould always be fituated at fome diftance} there grow into the fhape of its parent animal. 
from the houfe, and be walled or paled round, and kept un- | The congeries of extremely minute fhells, that we find in 

: der lock and key, to keep out dogs, &c. and to prevent a] fome places immerfed in hard ftones, are urged as another 
great deal of damage, that is frequently done by thofe who} argument againft the diluvian hypothefis, as it is fuppofed 
are not acquainted with gardening, before they are aware of} that their tender ftructure in that ftate could never have 
it. The feveral directions, for the management of the /e-| fupported the tofling about in an ocean of waters; and 
minary, are to be feen under the names of the feveral plants} Langius adds to thefe general arguments two others, from 
intended to be raifed in it. A“iller’s Gard. Dia. the cornua’ ammonis of the foffile kingdom, which were in 

SEMINERVOSUS, in anatomy, a name given by Riolan,} his own pofleffion; the one of which he fays was truly in an 
and fome others, to a mufcle of the thigh, more generally| embryo ftate, and very incomplete, and the other had 
known by the name of the /emitendinofus. The French in} a vaft number of fmall ‘fhells of other kinds enclofed in it, 
general, however, call it /e demi nerveux. Cowper calls it] which he fuppofes to have grown there. To this he adds the 
Seminervofus feu femitendinofus ; and Albinus feems to claim impoffibility, as it appears, of certain conchita, which are 
the merit of afcertaining its true name of /émitendinofus. compofed of thin laminz, bearing the dafhing of the waters, 
It is a long mufcle, half flefhy and half tendinous; or like} by which they muft have been brought to the places where 
anerve. It is fituated a little obliquely on the pofterior and} we find them, without being broken all to pieces, which 
inner part of the thigh. It is fixed above to the pofterior yet are found whole and unhurt on mountains 3 and finally, 
part of the tuberofity of the ifchium, immediately before,| that there occur in fome ftones the figures of fhell-fith, ‘of an 
and a little more inward than the biceps. It is afterwards} uncommon, and even monftrous kind, fuch as it is fuppofed 

- fixed by flefhy fibres to the tendons of the biceps, for about never exifted in their mutilated or compleated figures in any 
the breadth of three fingers,,much in the fame manner as living flate. 
the coraco-brachialis is fixed to the biceps of the arm. From | Thefe foffile fhells are ufually found throughout of one and 
thence it runs down flefhy toward the lower part of the in-} the fame fubftance, and that the moft dierent imaginable 
fide of the thigh, having a fort of tendinous intetfeGtion in} from the fubftance of the living creatures which they re- 
the inner part of its flefhy portion. Having reached below} prefent; and often, though found in pairs, and perfectly 
the middle of the thigh, it terminates in a {mall long round clofed ‘on all fides, yet when broken they are found full of 
tendon, which runs down to the infide of the knee, befide} the fubftance of the ftone in which they lie, and the arma- 
that of the gracilis, where it expands in breadth. It isin-} ture of feveral kinds of them, particularly of many of! the 

. ferted in the infide of the upper part of the tibia, about two}. cornua ammonis, is fuppofed to plead greatly in favour ‘of 
or three fingers breadth below the tuberofity of the fpine,| — this hypothefis ; as it is not of the nature of, or at all ow- 
immediately under the tendon of the gracilis internus, with] ing’to the fubftance of the matrix, in which they lie, or of 
which it communicates. It has the fame oblique form with] the matter of which they are formed, and is therefore to 
the gracilis and fartorius, and fends off a like kind of apo-| rife folely from the nature of the /eminium, from which 
neurofis, Winflow’s Anatomy, p. 215. they are formed. 

SEMINIUM, a term ufed by the writers on foffils to exprefs} The immenfe number of the fea hells, as they are called, 
a fort of firft principle, from which the feveral figured| thus found foffile, is alfo thought to argue much on this fide 
ftones, or, as they are more ufually called, the extraneous of the queftion ; as the favourers of this hypothefis fuppofe 
foffils, are fuppofed to have their origin. that the fea could not, at any one time, have given up fuch 
‘The generality of the learned world, at this time, fuppofe| numbers as the earth is ftocked with, though there are no 
thefe to be the remains of real fhells, &c. brought from the| limits to the numbers fuppofed to be raifed from Jeminia 5 
fea to the places where they are now found, at the time| and the immenfe columns of black marble, found in Ireland, 
of the univerfal deluge. See the article FicuRED /fones. and found of fuch regular joints, are brought as a proof of 
But thofe who diffent from this fyftem pretend, that thefe the poffibility of fuch a formation of foflils as this from /e- 
foffile bodies, though they exactly reprefent thells, &c, yet minia, which they fuppofe muft have given origin to thofe 

never were in the fea at all, but that their minute firft prin-| pillars. 
ciples, or, to ufe their own term, their /eminia have been| ‘The fyftem of the deluge, as delivered by Woodward, is 
carried from the fea, through fubterranean paflages, to the| the hardeft thing for the abettors of this doétrine of the /eminia 
places where we now find the compleat fhells, &c. into which} to get over; but tho’ they affirm that this author’s account 
they have grown. Langius, who has written exprefsly on| is contrary to reafon, and to the fcripture account of that 
this fubjeét, though he has candidly colleéted all that has fatal cataftrophe, yet it is not eafy to account for many 
been faid in favour of the diluvian fyftem, by the abettors| things, in regard to foffils, on any other foundation. They 
of it, yet is not convinced by thofe arguments, but rather} obferve that as this deluge was univerfal, all places through- 
inclines to the other fide of the queftion, or the rife of fuch|} out the earth ought to have been furnifhed with fofile thells 
foflils from feminia. by it; but that this is not the cafe, fince many large tracts 
‘The fubftance of this hypothefis is as follows: that the fen-| of land have none of them. It is ufually obferved, that the, 

~ fible and perfeétly formed feeds, or principles of growth of} deluge only could carry fhells into the heart of mountains ; 
fhell-fifhes, and other fea produétions, which, yet extremely but the affertors of this doétrine affirm, that this may be 
{mall and light, is raifed from among the flefh of putrid, cr] done according to their fyftem, fince the /eminia of foffils may 
at leaft of dead fea fith of thefe kinds; and thence, by} be as eafily fuftained in the air, as thofe of plants and ani- 
its extreme lightnefs, is wafted up and down in the water,| mals, and that they may fo be conveyed into the inmoft re- 
and after that is raifed among the vapours ifluing from that ceffes of the earth through pores and cracks, not vifible ta 

. water ; and being then received into the air, fluctuate about | us: and they fay, that when there they do not want a 
Suppx. Vou. II, Eee Propet
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a icles they find antients, and not unknown even among the moderh practi- proper nutritious matter, fince the ftony partic y ! ee VE Ere ; : 

atural fhells in the tioners «.—[° See Dizsis. See Handel’s Oratorio of = are much of the nature of their n Co x We fecond part of the fong, Return, return, QO 

‘offile fhell from its feminium is fup- of hofts.) | : : 

ae he pig be eee fs not progreflive ; Semen cree — a ee Tape: mas 

and the reafon they give for this is, that there is abundant jars and two diefes, nearly; for the meafure of the ogtave 

matter for the formation of it in readinefs altogether. They being exprefied by the logarithm 1.000000, the femi-tone 
advance, that it is not at all more difficult for nature to major will be meafured by 0.093109. Euler, Tent. Nov. 
form a fhell from fuch a feminium in the earth than in the Theor. Muf, p 107. See INTER VAL. : 

fea, provided all the neceflary requifites are in readinefs, SEMI-TONE minor. — Che o€tave contains feventeen femi-tones 
which they fuppofe, in this cafe, to be plainly the fact; and minor, nearly. If the meafure of the ottave be the loga- 

they difallow the analogy between the formation of thefe bo- | rithm 1.000000, the meafure of the /emi-tone minor will be 

dies and cryftals, becaufe they meer an ie ae gi eames Bale 4 Ete Nov. Theor. Muf. p. 107. See 
inia, thofe only from appofition of particles. They the article INT : : 

ae that thefe. hells, they are Sonal in the |SEMIVULPA, in zoology, a name by which Gefner, and 
_ earth, can never have been inhabitants of the fea in that form, fome others, have called the opofiun. See Opossum, 

becaufe they never have any thing truly of the nature of SEMODIUS, among the Romans, a meafure equal to half 
fhelly matter about them. This is, however, abfolutely an the modius, or the fixth part of the amphora. See Mo- 

error. The foffile nautili have ufually a great deal of the Dius and AMPHORA, Cycl. 

true pearly matter of the fhell about them, and all the argu- SEMONES, among the antients, a clafs of Gods that were of 
ments, given in favour of this ftrange hypothefis, feem as a middle nature, between the celeftial and terreftrial Gods. 
eafily confuted. The reader has an opportunity, however, Juftin Martyr has miftaken one of thefe for Simon Magus. 
of examining this fyftem in its full force ; and on compar- Mem. de PAcad. des Inferip. Vol. I. p. 270. ; 

ing it with the diluvian fyftem, delivered under the article | SEMYDA, in botany, the name of a tree, mentioned by 
of Ficurep ftones, will be able to judge whether the prefent Theophraftus, and by fome fuppofed to be the fame with 
age be in the right or not, in giving the preference to that the betula, or birch tree, but very erroneoufly, 

fyftem. Langit Hitt. Lap. Fig. Gaza indeed has tranflated the word by deruia, and moft of the 
SEMIORBICULARIS Jebiorum, a name given by Winflow, | _ later authors having confulted only the Latin tranflation, in 

and others, to the mufcle called by Albinus orbicularis oris, their references to this author, have taken it upon credit that 
and by others elon and fphinéter labiorum, he meant the birch by this name. 

SEMIREVERBERATORY fie, in chemiftry, a term ufed ‘Theophraftus fays that the famyda, or femyda, has a leaf 
to exprefs fuch a reverberatory fire, in which the flame like the walnut tree, only fomething narrower; now that the 
is only beaten back upon the bottom of the veffel. betula, or birch tree, has_no fuch leaf, every one muft 

SEMIS, among the Romans, the half of the as. See the ar- | know that ever faw it. He fays alfo, that the bark of the 
ticle As, Cycl. femyda is variegated. ‘This as little agrees with the betula, 

SEMISICILICUS, a word ufed by fome pharmaceutic writ- as the ufe he fays was made of it, It was efteemed the 
ers to exprefs a drachm. lighteft of all woods, and therefore cut out into all things 

SEMISIDERATUS, a word ufed by fome for a perfon ftruck | that required ftrength without much weight. The ufe of 
with a hemiplegia. . the birch in rods for malefactors, is as old as any thing we 

SEMI-SOSPIRO, in the Italian mufic, a little paufe, of the know ; and had it been the birch that the author was here 
eighth part of a bar in common time. See Pause, Rest,| —deferibing, he would not have omitted this ufe. 
CuHarRacrTer, Gjcl. SENA, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, the cha- 

SEMI-SPINALIS, a mufcle, called alfo tranfverfo-/pinalis racters of which are thefe. The flower is of the rofaceous 
dorf, tisa flelhy mafs, which, from all the fpinal and kind, being ufually compofed of five petals, difpofed in a 
tranfverfe apophyfes of the back and loins, is extended in} circular form. ‘The piftil finally becomes a pod of a flatted 
diftin& fafciculi over the vertebre themfelves. fhape, ufually fomewhat crooked, and compofed of two 
It is made up, like that of the neck, of feveral oblique] membranes, between which are lodged feeds, refembling 
converging mufcles, the uppermoft of whichis fixed below to | grape ftones, and divided from one another by thin parti- 
the third tranfverfe apophyfis of the back, and above to the | tions. See Tab. x. of Botany, Clafs 21. 
firft fpinal-apophyfis. The loweft is fixed below to thethird | The {pecies of ena, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are 
tran{verfe apophyfis of the loins, and above the laft fpinal| thefe. 1. The Alexandrian ena with fharp pointed leaves, 
apophyfis of the back. They are divided by anatomifts in- 2. The Italian /ena with obtufe leaves. And 3. the privet? 
to the external, which are firft difcovered, and the inter- leaved American fena. Te ourn. Inft. p. 618, 
nal, which li¢ immediately on the vertebrae. The external, The purgative virtue of this plant is. found, though very 
from the firft vertebra to the feventh inclufively, appear to} different in degree, in infufion, according to the manner in 
be longer than the internal, which are covered by them. which that’ infufion is made. dn a cold infufion it purges 
Winflow’s Anatomy, p. 2.48. very gently, but_this, according to the time it remains in 

SeMI-SPINALIs colli, a mufcle, called alfo tranfverfo-/pinalis the water, is different in degree ; and in a warm infufion it 
colli, and taking into its compofition all that flefhy mafs,} purges much more brifkly. It is eafy to fee from this, that 
which lies between the tranfverfe and fpinal apophyfes, from | its operation is very difficult to afcertain, fince the degree 
the fecond vertebra of the neck to the middle of the back, of heat, which it is not eafy to reduce to any certainty, 
under the fplenius and complexus major. makes it ftronger or weaker, though the quantity of the 
Tt is compofed of feveral oblique converging mufcles, which medicine be the fame, and the variety of its effet depends 
may be divided into external and internal, of which the} on the manner in which it is penetrated by the water, 
external are the longeft. ‘Thefe are fixed below to the} which is to diffolve its active principles. 
tranfverfe apophyfes of the fixth, feventh, eighth, or ninth It is obferved that the follicles, or pods of Jena, operate 
vertebrae of the back, by tendinous extremities, which as more gently in infufion, than the Jena itfelf: the reafon of 
they afcend become flefhy, and mix with each other. Their this is, that the texture of thefe pods is much more firm 
fuperior infertions in the neck are fix in number, whereof} than that of the leaves, and therefore the water penetrates 
the firft, which is tendinous, is in the feventh fpinal apo- lefS into it, and extracts lefs of its aétive principles. It is 
phyfis, and the others, which’ are flefhy, are in the five next certain that thefe pods are equally purgative with the 
fpinal zpophyfes. The internal are fhorter, and more ob-| leaves, nay every part of the plant is fo; the very ftalks, 
lique than the external, and are partly covered by them. or pedicles of the leaves, having as much virtue as the reft, 
They are fixed, by thcir lower extremities, to the tranfverfe but only requiring a longer time to boil, to communicate 
apophyfes of the three or four upper vertebrae of the back, it to water, becaufe of their clofer texture. See the article 
and to the oblique apophyfes of the four or five lower ver-| InFusrton. 
tebre of the neck, and by their other extremities, they are | The moft certain way, therefore, of giving this medicine is 
inferted in the fix fpinal apophyfes of the neck. Some of} in the form of Mr. Geoffroy’s dry extraét, which is made 
thefe internal mufcles are very fhort, lying wholly between| of a very ftrong infufion, evaporated to a st and pulverif- 
the fpinal apophyfes, and the oblique or tranfverfe apophyfes able fubftance, eafily taken, and of no ill tafte, and which 
next them. /Vinflow’s Anatomy, p. 243. operates in a very {mall quantity, one third part containing 

SEMISPINATUS, (Cyc/.) in anatomy, a name given by Rio-} the virtue of the whole, or nearly fo; the niceft calcula- 
- lanus, and fome others, to the mufcle, more generally known tions fhewing, that twenty four grains of the extraét, fome 

by the name of Jongifjimus dorfi. part of which may be fuppofed to be earth, or other acci- 
SEMITALES, among the Romans, a name given to the dental or ufelefs matter, poffeffes the virtues of a drachm in 

Gods, who were the proteftors of roads. See Hift. de} fubftance. Mem. de )’Acad. des Scienc. Par. 1738. 
VAcad. des Infcrip. Vol. 2. p. 22. SENATE (Cycl.)—It has been a queftion among the learned 

SEMI-TONE, (Gv/.) in mufic, is of two kinds, diftinguith- how fenators were created, and how the vacancies of the /e- 
ed by the addition of greater and lefs. The firft is ex- nate in old Rome were fupplied. 
prefled by the ratio 16 to 15, or }$; and the fecond by 25 Dr. Middleton is of opinion, that the conftant and regular 
to 24, or 2}. Thefe two are fo far from being nearly equal, fupply of the /enate was from the annual magiftrates ; who, 
as it is faid in the Cyclopadia, from Malcolm, that they by virtue of their feveral offices, acquired an immediate 
differ by a whole enharmonic diefis; which is an interval right to fit and vote in that affembly. The ufual gradation 
practicable by the voice >, and was much in ufe among the j of thefe offices was that of quzftor, tribune of the pone 

. zdile,



tedile, przetor, and cenful s which every candidate, in the} formality of a trial, ail fiich Gitizens as were coficettied jit ordinary forms of the conftitution, was obliged to take in] exciting them. Salluft. de Bell. Catilin. 29. Cic. in Cats their order, with this exception only, that he might forego] 4x. 11. 
either the tribunate, or the zdilefhip, at his own choice, 9: They had a power to prorogue; or poftpone the affem- without a neceffity of paffing through them both. JZddle-| _blies of the People; to decree the title of king to any prince ton’s Treat. of Rom, Senate, p. 6. See the articles Qu xs- whom they pleafed; thanks and praife to thofe who had TOR, TRiBuNE, &c, deferved them; patdon and reward to enemies, or the dif- But though thefe offices gave both an immediate right, and] coverers of any treafon; to declare any one an enemy by a aétual entrance into the fenate, yet the fenatorian charaéter vote; and to prefcribe a general change of habit to the city, was not efteemed complete, till the new fenators had been] in cafes of any imminent danger or calamity. Cic. Epift. enrolled by the cenfors at the next luftrum, or general re-] ad Att. 4. 16. pro Mur. 25. pro Deiat. 3. Vid. Liv. 30. view of all the orders of the city, which was generally held 17, Salluf?. Bell. Cat. 30. Cie. in Catil. 4. 3. 3.4. Phil. 11. every five years. Yet this enrolment was but a matter of] 12. Ep, Fam. 12. to. pro Sext.12. Middleton, ibid. p. 118. 
form, which could not be denied to any of them, except feq. 
for fome legal incapacity, or the notoriety of fome crime,} The tribunes foon fnatched from them that original right, or infamy upon their charaéters ; for which the fame cenfors] which they had enjoyed from the very foundation of the could expel, or deprive any other fenator, of what rank or city, of being the authors, or firft movets of every thing, 

* ftanding foever. Middleton of Rom. Sen. p. 8. See the] which was to be ena@ted by the people, and excluded them article CENSOR. from any fhare or influence in the aflemblies of their tribes ¢ : M. Vertot feems to perplex the queftion; firft, by confi-| and though in the other aflemblies of the curia and the cen- dering the authority of the people, and that of the cenfors, turies, they feemed to have referved to them their antient as oppofite and inconfiftent with each other in the creation right, yet it was reduced to a mere form, without any real of fenators, whereas they were both of them jointly necef-| force ; for inftead of being what they had always been, the fary to make the a&t complete. Secondly, by afferting the} authors of each particular act, that was to be propofed to cenforian power to be the original and principal in that af-] the people’s deliberation, they were obliged, by a {pecial law, fair, whereas it was but fecondary, or minifterial to the fo-| to authorife every aflembly of the people, and whatever vereign prerogative of the people. Adiddleton of Rom. Sen.|° fhould be determined in it, even before they had proceeded 13: to any vote *. And C. Gracchus afterwards, in his famous ft has been the opinion of fome, that under the kings of tribunate, ufed to boaft that he had demolifhed the fenate at Rome the choice and nomination of all the fenators depended} once, by transferring to the equeftrian order the right of ju- 
wholly on the will of the prince, without any right in the] dicature in all criminal caufes, which the /fenate had poffefled people, either direct or indire&t ; and the confuls, who fuc-| from the time of the kings £—[4 Vid. Dionyf. Hal. \. 41+ ceeded to the kingly power, enjoyed the fame prerogative,] 49. Cic. pro Planc. 3. ° Liv, 8. 12. £ Appian. de Bell. till the creation of the cenfors, who ever after poflefied the Cigeslex; Middleton, ibid. p. 125, feq.] 
fole and abfolute right of making and unmaking fenators.| In the early ages of the republic, when the precin@s of the But Dr. Middleton is of opinion, that the kings, the con- city were {mall, the fenators were perfonally fummoned by fuls, and the cenfors, ated in this affair but minifterially;| an apparitor £; and fometimes by a public crier, when their 
and fubordinately to the fupreme will of the people, in] affairs required immediate difpatch»: but the ufual way of whom the proper and abfolute power of creating fenators calling them, in later days, was by an edict, appointing the always refided. And the Doétor affures us, upon the ftri@teft] time and place, and publifhed feveral days before, that the fearch into the ftate of the prefent queftion, as it ftood un-} notice might be more public 4, Thefe edi&ts were com- 
der the kingly government, he cannot but conclude, from monly underftood to reach no farther than to thofe who the exprefs teftimony of the beft hiftorians, the concurrence were refident in Rome, or near it; yet when any extraor- of fimilar faéts, and the probability of the thing itfelf, that dinary affair was in agitation, they feem to have been pub- the right of chufing fenators was originally and conftitutio-| ithe alfo in the other cities of Italy*. If any fenator re- nally vefted in the people. A4iddleton of Rom. Sen. p. 36. fufed, or neglected to obey this fummons, the conful could The fupreme power at home was in the colleétive body of oblige him to give furety for the payment of a certain fine, 
the people, yet where hafte perhaps, or fecrecy was requir-] if the reafons of his abfence fhould not be allowed}, But ed, and where the determinations of the Senate were fo juft| from fixty years of age they were not liable to that penalty, 
and equitable, that the confent of the people might be pre-] nor obliged to any attendance, but what was voluntary ™. “fumed, and taken for granted, the /enate would naturally —[E Gc. de Sen, 16. " Liv. 3. 38. App. Bell. Civ. 1. omit the trouble of calling them from their private affairs,| 4 Cic. Phil. 3.8. * Cie. de J. Cafare ad Att. 9.17. + Liv. to an unneceflary attendance on the public; till by repeated] 3, 38. ic. Phil. 1.5. ™ AZiddleton of Rom. Senate, p. 130; omiffions of this kind, begun at firft in trivial matters, and feq. ] 
proceeding infenfibly to more ferious, they acquired a fpe-| The /enate could not regularly be affembled in any private cial jurifdiction and cognizance in many points of great| or profane place, but always in one fet apart, and folemnly 
importance, to the exclufion even of the people ; who yet,} confecrated to that ufe by the rites of augury. 4. Gell. by the laws and conftitution of the government, had the 14. 7. Middleton, ibid. p. 133. 
abfolute dominion over all. For example : The /enate frequently met in certain curie. See Curta, 1. They aflumed to themfelves the guardianfhip and fuper-} But their meetings were more commonly held in certain 
intendence of the public religion ; fo that no new God could] temples, dedicated to particular deities; as in that of Jupiter, be introduced, nor altar ereéted, nor the Sibylline beoks]. Apollo, Mars, Vulcan, Caftor, Bellona; of Concord, Faith, confulted, without their exprefs order. Liv. 9. 46. Tertull. Virtue, the Earth, &c. Middleton, ibid. 134. Apol. 5. Cic. de Div. 54. ib. 1. 48. ‘Thefe temples, on account of the ufe which the fenate made 2, They held it as their prerogative, to fettle the number| of them, were called likewife curie; as well as the proper and condition of the foreign provinces, that were annu- curiz, or fenate houfes, on account of their folemn dedica- ally affigned to the magiftrates, and to declare which of them] tion, are frequently called temples. 4. Gell. 14. 7. Cie. fhould ‘ confular, and which pretorian provinces, Cic. pro Mil. 33. Alex. Sev. c. 6. 
pro Dom. g. Vid. in Vatin. 15. The fenate ufed to meet on fome occafions in the open air, 
3. They had the diftribution of the public treafure, and| and efpecially whenever a report was made to them in form, all the expences of the government; the appointment of fti-| that an ox had fooken ; which prodigy, as Pliny tells us, 
pends to their generals, with the number of their lieutenants! was common in the earlier ages. Liv.26.10. Plin. Hitt. 
and their troops, and the provifions and cloathing of their] Nat. 8. 45. Middleton, ibid. Pp. 135, feq. 
armies. Poly). 1.6. 461. Cic. pro Balb. 27. On two {pecial occafions the fenate was always held with- 4. They nominated all ambafladors fent from Rome, out} out the gates of Rome, either in the temple of Bellona, or of their own body, and received and difmiffed all who came of Apollo. ft. For the reception of foreign ambafladors ; from foreign ftates, with fuch anfwers as they thought proper.} and efpecially of thofe who came from enemies, who were 
Cic. in Vatin. Vid. Polyb. 461. not permitted to enter the city. adly. To give audience, 5. They had the right of decreeing all fupplications, or} and tranfaét bufinefs with their own generals, who were ne- public thankfgivings, for viétories obtained, and of confer-| yer allowed to come within the walls, as long as their com- 
ring the honour of an ovation, or triumph, with the title of | miffion fubfifted, and they had the actual command of an 
emperor on their victorious generals, Liv. 5. 23. Cic. army. Liv. 34. 43. Id. 42. 36. Id. 36. 39. Senec. de Phil. 14. 4, 5- Benef. 5. 15. Middleton, ibid. p. 137, feq. 
6. It was their province to inquire into public crimes or] The jfenate met always of courfe on the firft of January, 
treafons, either in Rome, or the other parts of Italy; and} for the inauguration of the new confuls, who entered into 
to hear and determine all difputes among the allied and de- their office on that day. Middleton, ibid, p. 140, feq. pendent cities. Poly. 461. Liv. 30. 26. Cic. Off. 1. 10. The month of February, generally fpeaking, was referved 
: They exercifed a power, not only of interpreting the intire by old cuftom to the /enate, for the particular purpofes 
aws, but of abfolving men from the obligation of them, and of giving audience to foreign ambafladors. Cie. ad Frat. 

“even of abrogating them. Cic. proDom. 27. proCornel.1.] 2. 3. Afcon. in Verr. 1. 35. Ep. ad Fra. 2. 12. pro Leg. Manil. 21. Val. Maxim. 8. 15- It. Cic. Phil. ig. Tn all months, univerfally, there were three days, which 8. In the cafe of civil diffenfions, or dangerous tumults| feem to have been more efpecially deftined to the fenate, the within the city, they could arm the confuls by a vote with] kalends, nones, and ides, from the frequent examples found 
abfolute power, to deftroy and put to death, without the} in hiftory, of its being convened on thofe days. But aa I 

guftue



guftus enacted afterwards, that the’ fenate fhould not meet| fpeaking on all occafions, whenever they thought fit; and 
regularly, or of courfe, except on two days only of each] for that reafon, perhaps, were not particularly afked,, or 
month, the kalends and ides. Suet. Aug. 35. A4iddleton,| called upon by the confuls. : Middleton, ibid. Pi 1533; 
ibid. p. r42. Several different motions might. be made, and different 
On their days of meeting, they could not enter upon any] queftions be referred to the ae by different magiftrates, 
bufinefs before the fun was rifen, nor finifh any after it was} in the fame meeting®. An if any bufinefs of importance 

fet ; every thing tranfaéted by them, before or after that] was expected or defired, which the confuls had omitted: to 
time, was null and void, and the author of it liable to cen-} propofe, or were unwilling to bring into debate, it was u- 
fure". Whence it became a ftanding rule, that nothing]  fual for the fenate, by a fort of general clamour, to call upon 
new fhould be moved after four o’clock in the afternooh°.} them to move it; and upon their refufal, the other ma- 
—[" A. Gell..14. 7. ° Middleton, ibide p. 143.) giftrates had a right to propound it, even againft their wills, 
The /enate, as has been fhewn above, was compofed of all] If any opinion, propofed to them, was thought too general, 
the principal magiftrates of the city, and of all who had borne} and to include feveral difting& articles, fome of which might 
the fame offices before them; and confifted therefore of fe-} be approved, and others rejected, it was ufual to require 
veral degrees and orders of men, who had each a different] that it might be divided, and fometimes by a general voice 
rank in it, according to the dignity of the charaéter which of the affembly calling out divide, divide *.—[> Cic. Phil. 7s 
he fuftained in the republic. 1. © Liv. 30. 21. Cic. Ep. Fam. ro. 16. Gic. pro Legs 
At the head of it fat the two confuls in chairs of flate?.| Man. 19. 4 Senec. Epift. 21. Cic. Ep. Fam. 1.2. Vide 
Manutius thinks that the other magiftrates fat next to the} //con. in Orat. pro Mil. & 
confular chair, each according to his rank; the pretors,} If in the debate feveral different opinions had been offered, 
cenfors, zdiles, tribunes, quaftors ?. But Dr. Middleton] and each fupported by a number of fenators, the conful, 
rather thinks that the confular fenators, who, in all ages of} in the clofe of it, ufed to recite them all, that the Senate 
the republic, were the leaders and firft {peakers in the fenate,| might pafs a vote feparately upon each : but in this he gave 
ufed to fit next in order to the confuls; and after them] what preference he thought fit to that opinion which he 
the prators, and all who were of pretorian dignity, or had] moft favoured, and fometimes even fupprefled fuch of them, 
‘been preetors; then the adiles, the tribunes, and the] as he wholly difapproved. Ca/: Comm. Bell. Civ. 429. 
queftors, on diftinét benches ; and on the fame bench with| In cafes, however, where there appeared to be no difficulty 
each, all who had borne the fame offices: but the curule ma-| or oppofition, decrees were fometimes made, without any 
giltrates, as the pretors and zdiles, were perhaps diftin-| opinion being afked or delivered upon them Cic. Phil. 
guifhed, at the head of their feveral benches, by feats fome-| 1. 1. : 
what raifed, or feparated at leaft from the reft, in the form} When any queftion was put to the vote, it was determined 
of our fettees, or of that longa cathedra, which Juvenal * always by a divifion, or feparation of the oppofite parties, 
mentions, to denote the curule dignity—[? Cie. in Cat. on: to different parts of the Jenate houfe ; the conful, or prefid- 
2 Vid. Paul Manut. de Senatu ed cap. g. * Sat. 9. 52.| ing magiftrate, having firft given order for it in this form: 
Middleton, ibid. p.144, feq.] Let thofe, who are of fuch an opinion, pafs over to that Sides 
All the private fenators fat on different benches, and in a thofe, who think differently, to this. Feft. in voc. Cic. 
different order of precedency, according to the dignity of the} Ep. Fam. 1, 2. 
magiftracies which they had feverally borne. Firft the con-| | What the majority of them approved was drawn up into a 
fulars, then the pretorians, zdilitians, tribunitians, and] decree, which was generally conceived in words prepared 
queeftorians; in which order, and by which titles, they are} and diétated by the firft mover of the queftion, or the prin- 
all enumerated by Ciceros, And as this was their order in cipal fpeaker in favour of it; who, after he had fpoken what 
fitting, fo it was the fame alfo in delivering their opinions, he thought fufficient to recommend it to the /enate, ufed 
when it came to their turn—f[s Cic. Phil. 13. 13, 14.] to conclude his fpeech, by fumming up his opinion in the 
‘The fenate being aflembled, the confuls, or the magiftrate,| form of fuch a decree as he defired to obtain®. Which de- 

. _. by whofe authority they were fummoned, having firft taken cree, when confirmed by the /enate, was always figned and the aufpices, and performed the ufual office of religion, by| attefted by a number of fenators, who chofe to attend thro” 
facrifice and prayer, ufed to open to them the reafons of| the whole procefs of it, for the fake of adding their names 
their being called together, and propofe the fubje&t of that] to it, as a teftimony of their particular approbation of the 
day’s deliberation ; in which all things divine, or relating to} thing, as well as of refpect to the perfon, by whofe autho- the worthip of the Gods, were difpatched preferably to any| rity, or in whofe favour it was drawn ‘.—[* Vid. Cic. 
other bufinefs '. When the conful had moved any point,| Philip. 3. 5. 89. x. 13.14. * Cic. Ep. Fam. 15. 6. It. 8. 
with intent to have it debated and carried into a decree,| 8. Adiddleton, ibid. 156, feq.] and had {poken upon it himfelf as long as he thought proper,| | When the /enate appeared to be difpofed, and ready to pafs 
he proceeded to afk the opinions of the other fenators, fe- a decree, it was in the power of any one of the ten tribunes 
verally by name, and in their proper order, beginning always| of the people to intercede, that is, to over-rule it. See with the confulars, and going on to the pretorians, &c. It] the article INTERCESSION. 
was the practice originally to afk the prince of the fenate the Tn all cafes, where the determinations of the Jenate were firft ; but that was foon laid afide, and the compliment trans-| _over-ruled by the negative of a tribune, of which there are ferred to any other antient confular, diftinguifhed by his in-}| numberlefs inftances, if the /enate was unanimous, or ge- tegrity and fuperior abilities; till in the later ages of the re-] _nerally inclined to the decree fo inhibited, they ufually 
public, it became an eftablifhed cuftom to pay that refpe&| _pafled a vote to the fame purpofe, and in the fame words, 
to relations, or particular friends, or to thofe who were likely | which was called an authority ¥ the fenate, and was entered to give an opinion the moft favourable to their own views| into their journals. Cic. Ep. Fam. 1. 2. Liv. 4. 57. Vid. and fentiments on the queftion propofed *. But whatever] Dio. 55. 550. See SENATUS auéioritas. order the confuls obferved, in afking opinions on the firft} In order to deter any magiftrate from aéting fa@ioufly and of January, when they entered into their office, they gene-| arbitrarily, in affairs of importance, they often made it part rally purfued the fame through the reft of the year. fits of the decree, which they were going to enaét, that if any Cefar indeed broke through this rule; for though he had] one attempted to obftruét it, he fhould be deemed to aét afked Crafllus the firft, from the beginning of his confulfhip,} againft the intereft of the republic & Yet this claufe had . yet, upon the marriage of his daughter with Pompey, he} feldom any effeét on the hardy tribunes, who ufed to apply gave that priority to his fon-in-law, for which, however, | their negative in defiance of it as freely, as on any other he made an apology to the enate ¥.—[' 4. Gell. 14. 7.| more indifferent occafion »,—[® Cic. Ep. Fam. 88. ad Att. * Ibid.” Suet. Jul. Cefar. 21, 4. Gell. 4. 10.] 4. 2. » Middleton, ibid. p. 160, feq.] 
This honour of being afked in an extraordinary manner, and| ‘The fatious, and leaders of parties, had feveral arts of ob- ‘ preferably to all others of the fame rank, though of fuperior}  ftruéting, or poftponing a decree, by many pretexts and im- age or nobility, feems to have been feldom carried farther] _pediments which they could throw in its way. Sometimes than to four or five diftinguifhed perfons of confular dig-| they alledged fcruples of religion, that the aufpices were not nity *; and the reft were afterwards afked according to] favourable, or not rightly taken; which, if confirmed by their feniority. And this method, as has been faid, was} the augurs, put a ftop to the bufinefs for that day, At obferved generally throughout the year, till the eletion of] other times, they urged fome pretended admonition from 
the future confuls, which was commonly held about the| the Sibylline books, which were then to be confulted and month of Auguft; from which time, it Was the conftant interpreted to a fenfe, that ferved their purpofe *. But the 
cuftom to afk the opinions of the confuls clea, preferably} —moft common method was to waft the day, by {peaking for to all others, till they entered into their office, on the firit} two or three hours fucceffively, fo as to leave no time to day of January ames ¥.—[* Cic. ad Attic. 1, 13. 4.|  finith the affair in that meeting: yet when fome of the more Gell, 4. 10. ¥ Cie. Epift. Fam. 8. 4. Vid. It. in Phil, 5.| turbulent magiftrates were grofsly abufing this right, againft 13. Middleton, ibid. p. 149, feq.] the general inclination of the aflembly, the fenators were As the confuls eleét had this preference given in {peaking| fometimes fo impatient as to filence them, as it were, by before all the confulars, fo the pretors, and tribunes eleét,} force, and to difturb them in fuch a manner, by their cla- feem to have had the fame, before the reft of their particu-} mour and hiffing, as to oblige them to defift *—[! Cic. Ep. _ lar orders. Vid. Salluf?. Bell. Cat. 51, 52. Cic. Ep. ad] Fam. 10. 12. * Dio. 39. p.g8. Cic.ad Fra. 2. 2. Cie. Att. 12. 21. It. Pigh. Annal. Ep. Fam. 1. 1. 1 4. Gell 4. 10. Cic. ad Att, 4. 2, Mid- None were allowed to {peak till it came to their turn, ex-| dleton, ibid. 162, {eq.] 
Cepting the magiftrates, who feem to have had a right of | 
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It feems probable that a certain number of fenators was re-]_ There was fome law alfo fubfifting from the earlieft times, 
quired by law, as neceflary to legitimate any act, and give} concerning the extraction and defcent of /enators, injoining 
force to a decree: yet there is no certain number fpecified that it fhould always be ingenuous; and as their morals 
by any of the old writers, except in one or two particular were to be clear from all vice, fo their birth likewife from 
cafes. Middleton, ibid. p. 164, feq. any ftain of bafe blood. In confequence of which, when 
The decrees of the fenate were ufually publifhed, and Appius Claudius, in his cenforfhip, attempted to introduce 
openly read to the people foon after they were pafied 5 and the grandfons of freed flaves into: the fenate, they were all 
an authentic copy of them was always depofited in the pub- immediately turned out again. Middleton, ibid. Pp. 104. 

lic treafury of the city, or otherwife they were not confider- Thefe are fome of the laws by which the cenfors were ob- 
ed as legal or valid. , Cic. Phil. 5. 4+ Tacit. Ann. 3. 51. liged to act, in the enrollment of the new, or the omiffion 
Middleton, ibid. p. 166, feq. of old fenators: and when we read of any left out, with- 

As to the force of thefe decrees, it is difficult to define pre- out any intimation of their crime, it might probably be for 
cifely what it was. It is certain that they were not con- the want of one or other of thefe legal, or cuftomary qua- 
fidered as laws, but feem to have been defigned originally | _lifications. A4iddleton, ibid. p. 106. 
as the ground-work, or preparatory ftep to a law, witha It was from the /enatorian order alone, that all ambafladors s 
fort of provifional force, till a law of the fame tenor fhould were chofen and fent to foreign ftates: and when they had 
be enacted in form by the people; for in all ages of the occafion to travel abroad, even on their private affairs, they 
republic, no law was ever made, but by the general fuffrage ufually obtained from the fenate the privilege of a free le- 
of the people. Middleton, ibid. p. 167, feq. gation, as it was called; which gave them a right to be 
Even under the kings, the collective body of the people treated every where with the honours of an ambaflador, 
was the real fovereign of Rome, and the dernier refort in and to be furnifhed on the road with a certain proportion 

all cafes. But their power, though fupreme and final, was| of provifions and neceflaries, for themfelves and their atten- 
yet qualified by this check, that they could not regularly} dants®: and as long as they refided in the Roman provinces, 
enaét any thing, which had not been previoufly confidered| the governors ufed to affign them a number of li€tors, or 
and approved of by the /enate™. ‘This indeed continued to mace-bearers, to march before them in ftate, as before the 
be the general way of proceeding in all quiet and regular] magiftrates in Rome‘. And if they had any law-fuit, or 
times, from the beginning of the republic to the end of it: caufe of property depending in thofe provinces, they feem to . 
and the conftant ftyle of the old writers, in their accounts} have had a right to require it to be remitted to Rome 4.— 
of the public tranfactions, is, that the fenate voted or de-| [° Cyc. Epift. Fam. 11. 1. It. ad Att.15. 11. Cic. Ep. 
‘creed, and the people commanded fuch and fuch ana&"—| Fam,12. 21. Suet. in Tiber. 31. © Cic. Ep. Fam. £2. 21. 
[™ Dionyf: Hal. \. 7. 38. Edit. Oxon. Middlet. of Rom.}  * Cic. ibid. 13. 26. Middleton, ibid. p. 173, feq.] 
Sen. p. 115. * Liv. 37. 35. Middleton, ibid. p. 117.] At home, likewife, they were diftinguifhed by peculiar ho- 

SENATOR (Cycl.)—In antient Rome, the number of /enators|, nours and privileges ; for at the public fhews and plays they 
is commonly fuppofed to have been limited to three hundred,} —_had particular feats apart, and appropriated to them, in the 
from the time of ‘the kings to that of the Gracchi. But] moft commodious part of the theatre *: and on all folemn 
this muft not be taken too ftriftly. The fenate generally feftivals, when facrifices were offered to Jupiter by the ma- 
had ‘that number, or thereabouts, and upon any remarkable}  giftrates, they had the fole right of feafting publickly in the 
deficiency, was filled up again to that complement by an capitol, in habits of ceremony, or fuch as were proper to 
extraordinary creation. But as the number of the public the offices which they had borne in the city £—[* Cic. pro 
magiftrates increafed with theincreafe of their conquefts and) Clu..47. Vid. It. Plutarch, in Flaminin. p. 380. A. * Suet. 
dominions, fo the number of the fenate, which was fupplied] Aug. 35. 4. Gell. 12. 8. Diony/. 55. 554.C. Middlet. 
of courfe by thofe magiftrates, muft be liable alfo.to fome] — ibid. 175, feq.] 
‘variation. Sylla, when it was particularly exhaufted, added} The peculiar ornament of the /enatorian tunic was the latus 
three hundred to:it at once from the equeftrian order, which}  c/avus, as it was called, being a broad ftrip of purple fewed 
might probably raife the whole number to about five hun-] upon the forepart of it, and running down the middle of 
dred; and in this*ftate it feems to have continued, tillithe} the breaft, which .was the proper diftinction between them 
fubverfion of their liberty! by Jul.-Czfar. For Cicero 9; in} and the knights, who wore a much narrower ftripe of the 
an account of a particular debate,-in one of his letters to fame, colour, and in the fame manner &, The. fafhion alfo 
Atticus, mentions ‘four-hundred and ‘fifteen to have been of their fhoes was peculiar, and different from that of the 
prefent at it," which’ he calls-a full houfe?.—[° Ad Attic.] reft of the city: this difference appeared in the colour, 
lx. 14. ? Middlet. of Rom. Sen. p. 93, feq.] fhape, and ornament of ,the fhoes. ‘Che colour of them was 
In antient Rome, a certain age was required for’afenator,| black, ;while others wore them of any colour perhaps, agree- 

as is often intimated’ by the old writers, though noneof them] able to their feveral fancies; the form of them was fome- 
have exprefsly ‘fignified what'it was. The legal age for en-] what, like to a fhort boot, reaching-up to the middle of the 
tring into the military fervice was fettled, by Servius Tul- leg, as they are fometimes feen in antient ftatues and bas- 
lius, at feventeen years 1; and they were obliged, as Po-| reliefs; and the proper ornament of them was an half moon 
lybius * tells us, to ferve ten years-in the wars, before they fewed, or faftened: upon the forepart of them, near the 
could pretend to any civil magiftracy. This fixes.the proper} ancle *,—-[® Suet. Jul.Ceef. 80.  Piin. Hitt. 33.1. ® Fuv. 
age of fuing for the quaftorfhip, or the firft ftep of honour,} 7. 192. Hor. fat. 1.6. 28. Middlet. ibid. ] 
to the twenty eighth year; and as this office gave an ad- Confuls, pretors, zdiles, tribunes, &c. during the year of 
miffion into the fenate, fo the generality of ‘the learned feem| — their. magiftracy, always wore the pretexta, or a gown bor- 
to have given the fame date to the /enatorian age. Some} dered round with adtripe of purple 4. In which habit alfo, as 
‘writers indeed, on the authority of Dion Caffius, have has been fignified. above, all the reft of the fenate, who had 

‘imagined it to be twenty five years; not reflecting that] already borne thofe offices, ufed to aflift at the public feftivals 
Dion mentions it there as a regulation only, :propofed to Au-| and .folemnities'*.—[? ic. poft. red. in Sen. 5. * Cic. Phil. 
guftus by his favourite, Mecenas $- Dr. Middleton takes) 2. 43. Senec. Controv. lL 1. 8. Adiddleton, ibid. p. 176, 
the queftorian age, which was the fame with the:/enatorian,| ~ feq-] 
to have been thirty years complete*\—[1 4. Gell. 10, 28. As. to: other matters, relating to Roman /fexators, fee 
® Polyb.deInftit. rei milit.1.6.p. 466. * Vid. Dio. 1.52. p. 477. SENATE, /upra. Lo 
Lipf. de Magiftratib. Rom. » * Middleton of Rom. Sen. p.96.]| SENATUS auétoritas. In. cafes where the determinations of 
The laws concerning the age of magiftrates were not very| the fenate were over-ruled by the negative of a tribune, 
antient ; and were made to check the forward ambition of] if the fenate was generally inclined to the decree fo in- 
‘the nobles, and to. put all the citizens upon a level in the] . hibited, they ufually pafled a vote to the fame purpofe, and 
“purfuit of honours". And: Livy ® tells us, that L. Villius,| in the fame words, which, inftead of a decree, was called 
a tribune of the people, was the-firt who introduced them,| fenatus auélaritas, or the authority of the fenate, and was | 
A.U. 57%: and acquired: by it the furname* of Annalis ¥, entered into their journals ; yet had no other force than to 
—[t Gic. Phil. 5. 17-5 * Libs 40.44. ” Middletof Rom.| . teftify the judgment of the fenate on that particular gueftion, 
Sen. p. 99-] ; : and. to throw the odium of obftructing an ufeful act on the 
There was another qualification alfo required, as neceffary tribune who hindered it. _ Vid. Cic. Ep. Fam. 1. 2. & 8. 8. 
to a fenator, an eftate proper to fupport his rank, the pro-| ad Attic. 4. 2. Liv. 4.57. Dian 55: 550+; Middlet. 
portion of which was fettled -by the law. We may collect of Rom: Senate, ‘p..161,,162. See SENATE. 
from Suetonius, that it was fettled at eight hundred feftertia] SEND, is ufed by feamen, when a thip, either at an anchor 
before the reign of Auguftus *, which are computed to orunder fail, falls with her head, or ftern, deep into the 
amount to between fix and feven thoufand pounds of our| trough of the fea, i.e. into a hollow made between two 

money ; and muft not be taken, as it is by fome, for an an-| waves, or billows. They fay fhe Jends much that way, 
nual income, but the whole eftate of a Senator, real. and whether it be a-head.or a-ftern. 
perfonal, as eftimated by the furvey and valuation of the} SENDAL, in our old writers, a kind of thin fine filk, men- 
cenfors y.—[* Sueton. in Aug. cap. 41. ¥ Middleton, ibid. tioned in the Stat. 2,Rich. II. cap. 1. Blount. 
Pp. 100.] || SENECIO, groundfel, in botany, the name of a genus of 
This proportion of wealth may feem perhaps too low, and plants, the characters of which are thefe. The flower is of 
unequal to the high rank and dignity of a Roman fenator,|~ the flofculous:kind, being compofed of feyeral {mall flofcules, 
but it muft be confidered only as the loweft to which they divided. into many fegments at the ends, and contained in 
could be reduced ; for whenever they funk below it, they| a one-leaved cup ; which is firft of a cylindric fhape, and 
forfeited their feats in the fenate. Middlet. ibid. p. 101. afterwards of a conic, and is divided into many fegments at 
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the end, which, as the feed comes to maturity, ufually turn [ organs-of motion, but is contained in the Abrous cont; of 
downwards and backwards. The flofcules ftand on em-| the nerves to become an organ of fenfation. This /enfrive 
bryos, which finally ripen into feeds, winged with down. fiuid is, according to Mr. Le Cat, capable of thinking; and 
The fpecies of groundjel, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, | is fo modified by the ganglions, that what is lodged in each 
are thefe. 1.The common {mall groundfel. 2. The taller] part, is capable of being impreffed by the object proper to 
ground/el with ragwort leaves. 3. The tall, large-leaved} each organ. And from the doétrine concerning this animal 
American groundjel. And 4. the American groundfel with} fluid, he endeavours to account for moft operations, which 
bluith purple flowers. Tourn. Inft. p. 456. ; are generally faid to depend on the foul. Med. Eff. Edinb. 
The common groundjel, taken in a ftrong infufion, is an] Abrid. Vol. 2. p. 481. ‘ 
emetic. It is prefcribed in fmaller dofes in dropfies, jaun-| But all thefe attempts to account for fenfation and thought, 
dices, and hemorrhages. Externally it is ufed in ointments} from the properties of matter, feem to be very defperate 
againft cutaneous foulneffes. undertakings, not to fay abfurd. ‘ 

SENECTA anguium, the exuvie, or floughs of ferpents. The |Sensrrive plant. ‘This is an herb fufficiently known to the 
fnakes caft their whole fkin, and with it were fuppofed to} world for its remarkable property of receding from the 
caft off their age, and be born anew; whence the name of] touch, and giving figns, as it were, of animal life, Phi- 
thefe caft fkins. A decoétion, or infufion of thefe, is recom-| lofophers in general have, however, contented themfelves 
mended by medical writers againft pains of the ears andeyes;| with admiring the faét, without giving themfelves any trou- 
and fome fuperftitious people recommend it to women, to} ble about the caufe. 
tye about their waftes, to prevent mifcarriages, and about | Mr. Hook indeed has made fome conjeCtures about it; but 
their thighs, in time of labour, to haften delivery. the’ greateft light, that has been given into the thing, is from 

SENEKA, rattlefnake-root. This isa root lately brought into] the inquiries which Meflts. Du Fay and Du Hamel, gen- 
ufe among us, and which feems to deferve very great regard. tlemen of the Academy of Sciences at Paris, concerted to- 
It is the root of a fpecies of pelygala, or milkwort, diftin-| gether, and afterwards made feparately on different fhrubs, 
guifhed by Gronovius, in his Flora Virginica, under the| or at different times, that each might be able to correét 
name of the ereét polygala with a fimple ftalk, with oval| the errors of the other. ; 
leaves pointed at the end, and with an erect clufter of flow-| The flructure of the fenfitive plant is this. From the large 
ers. We generally call it the rattle/nake-roct, and the French,| {tems, or main branches of the whole, there part off feveral 
from the place whence it comes, Seneka. See Porycara.| other lefler ones, and from thefe there go off others ftill 
The root is perennial, the thicknefs of it is generally about} lefs, which by way of diftinétion may be called the ribs of 

~ that of a man’s little finger. It is four or five inches, or| the leaves, as they ferve to fupport a number of leaves ar- 
more, in length, and is varioufly contorted and twifted,| ranged on each fide, and ftanding on fhort pedicles in pairs, 
and divides into many branches, furnifhed with fmall fibres] over againft one another. Several other plants have thefe 
and with a membranaceous rim running all along it. It| fort of compound leaves, as the caffia, colutea, and the like ; 
is yellowifh on the outfide, and white within; very acrid,| and all thefe fhut their leaves together at night, and open 
and fomewhat bitter to the tafte, and has fomewhat of an] them again in the morning, in the fame manner as the 
aromatic flavour. From this root arife numerous ftalks, all| _fenfitive plant does. ‘This periodical opening and fhutting 
fimple, and without branches; fome lie on the ground, others} of the leaves is therefore common to many plants, not pe- 
ftand ereé&t. Thefe are ten or twelve inches high, when full | culiar to the /en/itive plant; but the marvel in this is, that 
grown. ‘The leaves ftand alternately on the ftalks, and the | _befide having this motion periodical and regular, it is to, be 
flowers are white, and perfeétly like thofe of our own kinds} brought on at other times, and by accidents, there requiring 
of polygala. no more than the touching the plant to make it clofe. its 
Dr. Tennent, who brought over avaft quantity of this root] leaves at any time of the day, which it foon: afterwards na- 
from America fome years ago, and took great pains to in-| turally opens again. ‘This is peculiar to this plant, and re- 
troduce it into practice, praifes it very largely as a diuretic,| | fembles the ation of an animal which had been injured or 
a diaphoretic, and an alexipharmic, and a very powerful] frighted. A clofe obfervation. alfo of the manner in which 
attenuant and refolvent. He fays it will fometimes vomit] — this is performed, will give many hints toward the. finding 
and purge. its caufe. It is a very difficult thing to touch the leaf of a 
‘The Indians firft taught the ufe of it to the Europeans:| vigorous /en/itive plant fo lightly, as not to make it clofe. 
they efteem it a fovereign remedy againft the bite of the} Its fenfation is extremely delicate, and its large rib or nerve, 
rattlefnake ; and Dr. Tennent aflures us that he faw two] which runs along its middle, is as it were a hinge, on which 
perfons, who had been bitten by this creature in the month] the two halves of the leaf move when they turn up on being 
of July, when its poifon is moft fatal, perfectly reftored to] touched, till they ftand erect, and by that means meet one 
health by it. another. The flighteft touch imaginable gives this motion 
He afterwards gave it in pleurifies and peripneamonies with| to the fide of the leaf which is touched, which is commu- 
great fuccefs, and in all other cafes where the blood is in-| nicated immediately to the other fide, or half, and they 
fpiflated. If the firft dofes of it provoke a vomiting, it is] move, together; and if the touch have been a very little 
not at all the worfe, except in cafes in which the patient is} rougher, the oppofite leaf on the fame rib receives the im- 
very weak ; and in fuch this effeét is eafily prevented, by| preffion, and clofes up in the fame manner with that which 
giving fome of the teftaceous powders with it. was actually touched, 
In pleurifies it is beft to take away ten ounces of blood, be-| Nor is this alls for when the two fides of each of thefe 
fore the entering on the ufe of the medicine; in other cafes} leaves move upwards, the pedicle of each half moves up- 
no precaution is required, but it is to be given in powder,| wards at the fame time, and by this means they in fome 
or tinéture, in white wine, and the ordinary drink, during] meafure approach toward each other, and make the angles 
the ufe of it, fhould be marfhmallow tea. Gronov. Flora] of their pedicles with the main rib, or ftalk of the compofit 
Virgin. p.80. Geoffroy, Mat. Med. Vol. 2. -p. 140. Ten-| leaf, lefs than before; and the total motion of each leaf is 
nent’s Effay on the Pleurify. compofed of thefe two motions, 
This medicine may be given either in powder or deco&tion;|, If the touch be ftill rougher, the whole arrangement, of 

~ but Dr. Tennent prefers the decoétion, having obferved it] leaves on the fame rib feel its influence on each fide, and all 
to give relief fooner than the powder does. The dofe of the clofe in the fame manner with the fingle pair in the pre- 
powder is thirty five grains, and he gives at once three} cedent inftance: and if the touch be yet ftronger than this, 
fpoonfuls of the decoction, prepared by boiling three ounces| the rib itfelf feels-it,. and-attempts to clofe in its ‘way 5 
of the root bruifed in a quart of water to near the half, moving itfelf upwards toward the branch from which it is 
The dofe is repeated every fix hours. He is alfo fond of} produced, juft as the fingle pedicles of the leaves did toward 
this rest in the rheumatifm, dropfy, and’ gout, in which laft}| it: and if the touch be yet more hard and rough, the very 
difeafe, he fays, he has given it with fuccefs. See his letter] branches have the fenfation propagated to them, and apply 
concerning the Seneka, or rattle{nake-root. themfelves to the main ftem, or trunk of the fhrub, as the 
Meflis. Lemery, Du Hamel, and Juffieu, vouch for the| fimple leaves did before to their rib, and that rib to the 
good effects of the Sencka-root in pleurifies, and other in-| branch; fo that the whole p/ant in this ftate forms itfelf from 
flammatory difeafes. Mem. de l’Acad. des Scienc. 1739. avery complexly branched figure, into.a fort of ftrait cy- 

SENEMBI, in zoology, the name of a fpecies of Bralilian] Jindric one. That motion which has, of all others, the 
lizard, more commonly known by the name iguana. Sec|  greateft effeét upon this plant, is a fhaking one. 
IGuana. Thefe three motions of the plant are performed by means 

SENESCHALLO et marefhallo quod ‘non tencant placita de i-| of three diftin& and fenfible articulations; the fir that of 
bero tenements, a writ, directed to the fteward and marfhal} the fingle leaf to its pedicle, the fecond that of the pedicle 
of England, inhibiting them to take cognizance of an ac- to its branch, the third that of the branch to the trunk. 
tion in their court that concerns freehold. Reg. Orig. 185,] ‘The primary motion of all which, is the clofing of the two 
191. Blount, Cowel. halves of the leaf upon’ their rib, which ought alfo to be 

SENORIA®, in botany, a name by which fome authors have| performed in a fimilar manner, and by a fimilar articulati- 
called the bonana-tree, or mufa fruétu breviore. Jonf.Dendr.}| on. This, however, is much lefs vifible than the others. 
fe. 043: : Thefe motions are wholly independent on one another, #5 

SENSITIVE (Cyc/.)—Senstrive fluid. Some have imagined} may be proved by experiment, It fhould appear, that if 
a fenfitive fluid as the principle ‘that preferves animals from | the ftalks are moved and collapfe toward the branches, or 

~ corruption, and to which we owe our fenfation and motion. thefe toward the trunk, that the leaves, whofe motion is ulu- 
~ This animal fluid paffes in the proper nervous tubes to the | ally primary to thefe, fhould be affected alfo; yet experi- 

ment
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iment ptoves that it is poffible to touch the brariches in fuch} of its leaves; where the greateft and niceft fenfibility is evi+ 
a manner, as to affect them only, and make them apply} dently placed. . ; 
themfelves to the trunk, while the leaves feel nothing of} ‘The fen/itive plant, plunged into water, immediately clofes 
the touch: but this cannot be, unlefs the branches are fo its leaves, which is partly owing’ to the touch; partly to the 
difpofed, as that they can fall to the trunk without fuffer- coldnefs of the-waters afterwards the leaves expand again; 
ing their leaves to tcuch any other part of the plant in their) and if they are then touched, clofe again as before; as if in 
paflage; becaufe if they do, they immediately become af- the open air, only that they do it with lefs force. 
feted. Winds and heavy rains caufe the fenfitive plants to| If the end of one of the leaves be burned with. the flame of 
fhut up their leaves, while eafy fhowers do not at all affect] a candle, or by a burning glafs, or by touching it with hot 
them: it is plain hence, that the agitation of the plant by} iron, it clofes up in a moment, and the oppofite leaf does 
the wind, and the ftrokes given by the large and hafty drops] the fame, and after that the whole feries of leaves on each 
of rain, are what caufe the contraction. : fide the rib, then the rib itfelf, then the branch, all do the 
By whatever accident the plant has been, made to clofe its} fame, if the burning has been in‘a fufficient degree... This 
leaves, it always regularly opens them again afterwards. This] proves that there is a very nice communication between all 
however requires different times, according to feveral circum-| the parts. of the plant, by means of which the burnings 

ftances, as the time of the day, the feafon of the year, and |; which only is applied to the extremity of one leaf, diffules 
the more lefs or vigorous and healthy ftate of the plant:} its influence through every part of the fhrub, 
fometimes this is done in ten minutes, fometimes it’ requires _ Ifa drop of aquafortis be carefully laid upon a leaf of the 
half an hour. And the manner is not lefs different than the] fenfitive plant, fo as not to fhake it in the leaft, the leaf 
time; for fometimes the leaves unfold themfelves firft, and] “does not begin to move till the acrid liquor corrodes the 
fometimes the branches, whereas fometimes all is done at fubftance of it; but at that time, not only that particular 
once, and the whole plant feems in motion at atime. leaf, but all the leaves placed on the fame rib, clofe them- 
In endeavouring to account for the motions of this plant,|  felves up. “Lhe vapour of burning fulphur has alfo this ef- 
thefe gentlemen have conje€tured that they are performed by| fect on many leaves at once, according as they are more or 
means of a fort of very nice and fine hinges, which com-| _ lefs expofed to it; but a bottle of very acrid and fulphure- 
municate one with another by means of very minute and} ous fpirit of vitriol, placed under the branches unftopped, 
flender cords, which occafion them to aét as we fee when| produces no fuch effet. The wetting the leaves with fpirit 
the plant is fufficiently difturbed, and thefe cords fhaken;| of wine, has been obferved alfo to have no effect, nor. the 
and what gives a ftrong probability to this conjecture is,| rubbing oil of almonds over them ; though this laft applica~ 
that the decayed and dying leaves of the plant perform this} tion deftroys many plants. ‘ 
motion as regularly and vigoroufly, as thofe which are frefh} A branch of the plant was cut away longitudinally, till only 
and full of juice. It feems plain, that while the juices are| a third part of the fubftance remained, yet.it communicated 
evaporating, and the parenchymatous fubftance of the leaves] the effeéts of the touch, in the fame manner as before,. to 
drying up, thefe more folid parts, the lines and cordages,} thofe branches which arofe lower on the fhrub. The tran 
retain their figure; and confequently, if it is by means of | — piration of the plant being retarded, is of no effe& as to its 
thefe that the motion is always performed, it will be as well] _ periodical.opening and clofing; for one kept under a clofe 
performed in thefe as in the frefher leaves ; which could not] glafs bell fhuts and opens as regularly, night and mornings 
be the cafe, were it owing to the juices. as, when it ftands in an open green-houfe. A branch of it 
The natural opening and thutting of the leaves of this plant | put. into the exhaufted receiver of an air-pump, is found to 
at night and morning, are not fo fixed but that they are va-| have its force of opening and clofing up much impaired, but 
riable alfo, according to circumftances of place, tempera-| not wholly taken off. Mem, de Acad. des Scienc. Par. 1736. 
ture, &c. In the month of Auguft a /fenfitive plant was |SEPHIROS, a word ufed by Paracelfus, and his followers, to 
carried in a pot out of its ufual place into a dark cave, the} exprefs a fort of dry and hard impoftume, or kind of fpu- 
motion that it received in the carriage fhut up its Ieaves,| rious fcirrhus. ’ 7 
and they did not open till twenty four hours afterwards. |SEPHIROTH, .a Hebrew word fignifying brightneffes ; and 
At this time they became moderately open, but were after-| © the cabbalifts five the name of /ephiroth tothe moft.fecret 
wards fubje€&t to no changes at night or morning, but re-|. parts of their fcience. . 
mained three days and nights with their leaves in, the. fame|. ‘The knowledge of the fephiroth is not acquired but with 
moderately open ftate. At theend of this time they were] muchftudy and labour, and is the higheft ftep of the con- 
brought out again into the air, and there recovered. their templatiye theology... ‘They reckon up ten JSephiroths, which 
natural periodical motions; fhutting every night, and open-| aré fometimes reprefented by ten different circles, included 
ing every morning, as naturally and as ftrongly, as if it had] in each other; and fometimes by the figure of a tree, pretty 
not been in this forced ftate; and while in the cave, it was| much like what, in the fchools, they call Porphyry’s tree, to 
obferved to be very little lefs affe€ted with the touch:than|. fhew the different categories of ens or being. Calm. Dic: 
when abroad in the open air. : Bibl..in voc. tg 
Repeated expetiments have proved, that it is not the light of SE PIACE, in the Italian mufic, fignifies that the part it is 
the day that opens the leaves of this plant, nor the darknefs | Joined to may be repeated, or not, at pleafure. 
of the night that clofes them} neither is it the alternate |SEPS, in zoology, the name of a very peculiar animal of the 
warmth of the day, and cold of the night, that have this) lizard kind, but feeming as if of a middle nature between 
effe&, fince it fhuts in nights which are much warmer than| — that genus\and the fnakes, and appearing rather a ferpent 
the days often are in which it opens; and the encreafing| with feet than a lizard. See Tab. of Quadrupeds and Ser= 
the heat of the place in which it-is kept, and marking the| . pents, N° 31. wat 
encreafe or decreafe on the thermometer, have been found| It is a fmall. fpecies. its body is rounded, and its back va- 
to have not the leaft effeét, as to its fooner.or later opening], riegated with Jongitudinal lines of black. Its eyes are black 5 

. or fhutting its leaves. : : it has ears, and a fmall and very flender tail. What ap- 
‘The moft probable conjecture feems, that it is not great heat, pears moft fingular in it is, that it has four legs with feet, 
or great cold, fuch as it can bear, that bring on this effeét,| divided into toes; but thefe are wholly ufelefs to the crea- 
but the fudden change from one to the other; and this is| ture in its motions, and not.at. all affifting it in walking. 
confirmed by this experiment, that if one of thefe plants be] ‘The firft. pair are placed very;near the head, the other by 
raifed under a glafs bell, or cafe, and the bell or covering| the anus. The fcales are)laid in a;reticulated manner ; they 
be taken off, it immediately clofes, even though it be inthe}, are of an oblong figure, approaching to a rhomboides, and 
middle of the day ; and this is alfo obferved, that the more}, laid longitudinally. Its belly. is white, with a flight caft of 
open or expofed the plant ftands, the more ftrong and lively] blue, and.it has’ noftrils near:the end of the fnout. Co- 
are its fhutting and opening ; and that they are moft obferv-| lumna took five living young ones out of the body of one of 
able in fummer, and much lef fo, when it is kept in a] this fpecies, fome of ;which: were: included in membranes, 

- ‘clofe ftove in winter. i and. others loofe, as .is,the cafe.in the foetus found in the 
The great heats of fummer, when there is open funfhine |, viper... Ray’s.Syn. Quad, P2725, ; 
at noon, affect the plant infome degree like cold; caufing it} The bite of the) /eps is faid to occafion an inftant putrefac- 
to fhut up its leaves a little, but never in any very great}, tion.of the flefh of the whole body. 
degree. ‘Che plant, however, is leaft of all aflected about |SEPTANA, a word ufed by the antient phyficians for a fep- 
nine o’clock in the morning, and that is confequently, the}. tenary fever, or.one that performs its regular period in fevent 
propereft time to make experiments.an it. A branch of| days. ; { { ‘ 

» the fenfitive plant cut off, and laid by, retains yet its pro-|SEPTARIA, in natural.hiftory, the name of a large clafs of 
perty of fhutting up and opening in the morning for. fome| _foflils, called. by, fome /udus Helmontii, and by others the 
days ; and it holds. it longer if kept with one end in-water, | waxen veins. They, are defined to be foffile bodies not 
than if left to dry more fuddenly. far inflammable, nor foluble in water, naturally found in loofe 
The leaves only of the Jenfitive plant {hut up in the night, detached, maffes of a moderately firm texture, and dufky hue; 
not the branches, and if it be touched at this time, the| divided by feveral /epta, or thin partitions, and compofed of 
branches are affected in the fame manner as in the day, fhut-| a {parry matter greatly debafed by earth, not giving fire 
ting up, or approaching to the ftalk.or trunk, in the fame] . with fteel, fermenting with acids, and in great part diflolved 
manner, and often with more force. It is of-no confe- by.them, and calcining, in a moderate fire. 
quence what the fubftance is with which the plant is touch- OF this..clafs, there, are two diftinét orders of bodies, and 
ed, it anfwers alike to alls but there may be obferved a little under thofe fix genera. The /eptarie of the firft order are 
fpot, diflinguifhable by its paler colour in the articulations | thofe which, are ufually found in large maffes, of a ea 

I : i uniform



uniform conftrugtion, but divided by 1 ither i e t y large fepta either int i ‘i 
larger and more irregular portions, or ae fie and hee eee x coli eats a Relist 

equal ones called tal Tamer nee 
‘ ofe of the fecond order are fuch as are ufually f i ine eee sis alfo the Gale nadia ef a craftared truce, fonts Pyne evi The belly is white, and the Ges Bain Coe alfo the 

: iran Sa A Goateal cscs RA ery iene ns 1 tail, and long feathers of die. one 
in en ck, and a little greenifh: at their ¢ ities tae? 

The’ genera of dhe Girt ofder ave four’ ¥'Thofe divided b pot is very thick, ftrong, and dior Midtonsiil a 

Septa of fpar, called fecomia. 2..'Thofe divided by fepta Oe : e pad It is kept in cages, and fings very Wea rare at 

sie one called gatophragmia. 3. Thofe divided by se RAROLITATION f ee lib. 18. eg oa 
epta of the matter of the pyrites, called pyriterci Al sees 3 icy de 

1 : y a » in rhetoric, denotes di 
Seine “divided ‘by Yaplanle Ys » called pyritercia n courfe in general, whether held b: : i 

: par, with an. admixture of ‘oi ee ee ae i 
cryftal, called diaugoph; ic i i Sees and espe ts hae ialgifn. Bee 
Veal Pedi igophragmia. See all thefe under their fe- § RP article Daag engeast! re eae fea etek apie 

Of the fecond order there are onl Pe eee 
ee ; £ ER, manege, was ufed to d idi 

with a fhort roundifh nucleus, enifofed erthig! ae ‘ia a i i sin way, a. tread with wave nae 
fe mafs. And 2. thofe with a long nucleus, fasding out obi} wingers cs der ian ea come 
bape the ends of the mak. HilPs Hiftory of Fofils, (SERPENT (Gycl.) fe ee oe: > ! » (Cycl.) Jerpens, in zoology, th 

wlteheuet one ae in antiquity, a Delphic feftival, ce- btn aes = Ray defines @ be se trashy 

lebrated every ninth year, in memory of Apollo’s vict fe a ne Cy Pasnanee § . 

over Python. ‘The chief part of the f le po Bee NIOrY: having no feet, and having 2 a eee 4 : y , g a long bod r i 

prefentation of Python purfued by Apollo. "Pettey vel ol feales. “To which he adds, that a cold teal fs re 
Bec 1G: Bas. > ol.) bear hunger a long time. The greater part ft ve Sen 

SEPFIMONTI vm, song ies inalh io vel oble- oti Lape and dangerous in a cya 

ed in December on all the feven hills of Rome ; {hievous liquor in the wound made by their toth, whi 
alfo it had this name, being otherwife called greater niuning by thie meses nnwediately aeons vod, ee 
the gedoa Ato irri: Oe wgonalia. See tal confequence ; though the whole creature ne ibe a 

SEQUATUR /ub Juo periculo, a writ that lies when a fum- eee Sa Ga ee which do ti 
a ¢ waren eee is awarded, and the fheriff returns con oe ee ae hare ae 

at the party hath nothing whereby he b seen ae 
then goes forth an alias atid a pli ay, 2 may be fummoned ; they do not take in and difch breil a of Dies, 
is ie phate bis Wet fe : “ a nec = intervals as other animals, for uae by en fort 

Cheadt at. Br, 163.| will ferve them a long time; for as shite reg fia ae 

“ r i : 
SEQUESTRATION (Cycl.)—SzqursTRATION, fequeftratio py 2 their naturally neceflary vital itch tbe all, 

in chemiftry, a term ufed by foie writers to éxpirels ferepiton, _ ey do not require fuch an eternally renewed te fe > : 

Tee Q ry ie a writ judicial for the difcharging a eee gos heat, as thofe'which have ‘ere Pit. : 

equeftration of the profits of a church benefice era 1 as with us they lie half the year torpid ; 
$F Cilhiogs tthe icng’y cobain efice granted by| their vital warmth at th fina Te Ae ae eee aeeibonic ‘ at that time, ‘like ‘fire fmothered de 

the parfon to appear at the fuit of m9 ¢ sites ae more ai than fi har 9 y s, and needs perhaps i 2 

. upon his appearance, may have this writ fot iy ae = t the creature took in at id ipiretion, ar pis 

the /eque/tration. Reg. Judic. 36. Blount, Cowel. ra aly Ate itfelf down for'the‘feafon, which ferves ie il the li e. 4 
SERACH. in che “Turkith “tuilieary Stee. ms aaa ce are fpting returns: ; till the dlife- 

- holds the ftirrup of, the caia of the janizaries'in’ charge. tate a seeere gto Mee Rays: wy peed vided 5 : 
tends me when - goes out on hotfback by and eas bia a age a aes Pcie neg ie dente oe 
a meflenger’ on all occafions.’ “After this office he ha ti, with poifonous liquors contained at:thei Nich 

title of. chous ; and after he has pafled office he has the} on biting they difcharge into th Lowa 
the shale tice diider' she ga ot the Sheil Teas ing thefe os and this fife, wound ; the others want- 

eet, p.i86B. 15 “Phey’ may alfo-be divided, in regard i ‘i 

Piles tapes rit ufed ‘originally as an epithet er the four sey diftingtion is vidipatou ut thbis lee toy 
ice ftone, and exprefling cavernous, fj 5 iftinétion than: may be fuppofed ebense 

holes. It has been hence wfed ‘to fi » fpungy, ‘or full of | are truly and proper! be ae truly y produced of eggs’; and i 
faire if Cainas faire tavet ON ce inuous ulcers, and to all| ference is, that f Spe Oe eee i ph ce is, ‘ome depofit their eggs’ i hi 

SERAGE, in zoology, an Englith name for. if bind of th the like places, to be hatched by Eadend i oiais 

: pee cs sap hind, Jane ufually called the ‘ae fies ced stb oe eee thofe eggs to be hatched in their ce eoae: 

y authors flema. See Srema. ? and fo bring forth living youn “Kind 

SERAPIAS, in the materia medica, thé’ official ‘n f th is the common {nake, of ‘the 1abier te af ee So: 

dried root, called jalep. Dal’'sPharm. p. 254°" Qiiad. ef Srp. p. 284. See Tab. of Quadrupeds tee 
SERBAJEE, be ehe Baber inititasy Mea ore eee SERPENS bubalinus. Mr. Cleyer' has ae ne ah Shag 

ie hore in the evitelot tie grand felonion. “ Hine Bas in] account, in the German Ephemerides a ey remarkable 

p- 166. : : s Egypt, |  fize, ‘and'voracious appetite of ‘this fer) ij : ae 
SERIANA, jacbotany, a naihe given- by Pluabet4oc ‘ aa j ‘pent, and its manner : 

Tabi plantst RHE fabio its RENE ata OWCR genus is gentleman. aflures us that they ¢ : 

yuru; both which are comprifed by Tift aaa cu-| twenty “five feet, and are furbviftbly tach nates 
gia: with che “hew’ fame “Rallis.” "Plat So Sil darge ‘creatures’ for‘ prey.’ Their neue h Se attacking 

See the article PAuLinrA. ery Gen. '35- fmall, in proportion to the creatures He y fee Laat oe 

SERICH, the name of a feed ‘ufed in the food’ of the'E onde that they ean fwallow them whole “whi = i at 

ait seh 1 produced by an herb called Jinfims inl is Berrencemne Ws they certainly do, having’ no ee oF ae 

Bich iy an put une oil. In this they dip “thieir*bread eos te p Es This’ gentleman aw" a reriipleat Tag 

; ays new, being’ baked’ as often ‘as -the Gd, |" taken out of the‘belly ‘of one of thefe cal ite 

{mall flat cakes. ‘Thefe the 5 often ‘as they eat in| ‘limbs rémaini ie race Bigg ae : yf eatdipped Hithhe oF Gith ir naining On’; and at another time a'wi i 

Diriohas Be ett they break he Capee oe Wonca eae bee ee alone th ‘the Gime maid ade 

into a fyrup of fugar, made'whi 0 pieces, ahd Pue them} other a compleat oe oh Ren aa eae 

cock’s Eeypt, p-'183- my ae oesn; an Bone Po- there was ohce a Rillanes Gee hice tea ie 

SERICUM, filk- ‘See the article Srnk, 99! 0/994 woman big with’ éhild Being ‘thug fucked do a 

SERIcgM ts “aligta name giver by” feveral -chetnical! writers to one of thefe ‘creaturel. Ray's Syn. Ane cer 

__ the flowers of zink raifed by fublimation in an inclin si to| .The method of their managing their ie so2 

crucible. Thefe flowers are not reducible into°zi e pe aietaapity Inet Jed da hungry ‘eh hah a eae aaa of a fibrofe  beseiees” ati beanie PA CREaE for any thing it can feize; he dea ie’ fnake ies in’ wait 

: “colour. "This Has’ matle thein (bev called a6 doe feizing it'with his mouth, cerita his oily di Sg ee 

cotton, and others have named them the agua ficca eet creature 5; and this ‘he ig able to do oy ae that of the 

rum. What has given the greateft confufion oe ; mee el often, in twifting himfelf firmly na = Seats 

regard to them is, that fome writers thave Santen be all eee es This he re ues, and 
them tale, aud a Yort vf (lath BP Abe fe en 0 call at the fame’ time is biting ith his en abt Son ae 

talc. Others have reftrained the word oil to a oe oil of tender parts of the creature till he I as deft at = 5 

feparated from a folution of the oll toa genuine oil, | ~ it’be'an animal too ft a pa ied “bo ie te 

nave aeibated to this olf th fe oe In Vinegar; and| it will drag it to { eee ee 
4 : il the power of concentratii ee to fome neighbouring Jimen 4 fat 

tals, and ‘fixing filver, or reducing: it ntrating me-| “againft that, draw’ i neighbouring’ tree, and tying it faft 
i caps ieee the! Bid i » draw its body fo forcibly round it, 2 ic 

weight of ‘gold, and iat Mt, Hike ee hee : hat fli reiting Body. 
5 : s g it, like that metal, folubl. ' bones:to pieces‘ by the help of that folid refifti 
dit aqhal eet UCT hater Ree eter of eonly| The’ part it afually feiz cape olid refitting Body. 

this boafted oil is, in ete > are mere chimeras, and] is the ‘creature’s ee he th : =e n fe, which he bi i ¢ Agee aif x ty, no “other than-the eféntial| only to flop th o5 2 he bites fo forcibly, as not 

SERINUS, ih zsctouy,' the diene GPa tent eta AWE Uae oti ieee 5 es A helee’ to forward ite deftraG; Tee eden By> ne Haine of 4 final: hil eaabtagn in a > 1c iP. orward its deftruction. 

y, and called by the Auftrians Béerngri ei 
hirngryl. See T: i ¥ e Auftrians baeragril, or i a reas Set Sw ar Save ee 

gry e Tab. of Birds, N 37. gril, made by oa ereputs is that recorded by the fame eer 

of



SER SER 
of its feizing a buffalo; which it deftroyed in the manner] grow, and aie formed where they are; and attempts to prove 
above defcribed, though it was a long time about it, and] it by affirming, that they have an aétual increafe in fize 
was obliged to have recourfe to the method of tying it up there in a little time, and that not only if left in their beds; 
to a tree, againft which it broke its bones feverally, with but if taken out, and put into a glafs of the water. This 
a noife that ‘was heard to a great diftance. When the crea- is an opinion wholly different from the received one at pre 
ture had thus deftroyed its prey, it continued breaking of} fent in the world, and perhaps will be found erroneous on 
the bones, till there was not one left whole in the body, | farther trials, At. Erudit,1727. p.140. 
and the whole refembled a fhapelefs mafs of matter. SERPENS terrenus, the earth Jerpent, a name given by fome 
‘The jaws and throat of this, and of the other ferpent kind, | of the chemical writers to nitre. It was originally given to 
though fmall and narrow, are prodigioufly extenfible, and the nitre of the antients, a falt very different from that 
made fo by nature for the fwallowing thefe morfels. The] which we call nitre, but it has fince been applied alfo to that 
fnake, when the prey lay in this ftate before it, licked it all}  falt, 
over, and covered it thick with its faliva, and that fo re- | SERPENTS tongues. The ifland of Malta abounds with g/o/~ 
gularly, that the whole carcafe looked as if daubed over] /opetr, or the petrified teeth of fharks, which, from their 
with glue. This done, it opened its jaws to a monftrous} refemblance to a tongue, are by the vulgar fuppofed to be 
extent, and fucked in the head of the prey, and continu-| the tongues of /érpents turned into ftone by fome miracle of 
ing inceffantly fucking, at length drew down the whole} St. Paul, when he was there. This ifland abounds not 
body. only with thefe, but with bufonite, and vaft numbers of 
‘This is a work of time, and very often two or three days other remains of fea productions. ‘Thefe things, notwith- 
are employed in it. And when the animal is thus gotdown,, ftanding their perfect refemblance of the fame bodies now 
the fnake is fwelled and bloated up all over with it, and is found recent in the mouths of living fifhes, &c. are by fome 
no longer in a ftate of offending, or even of defending itfelf,}  fuppofed never to have been real parts of fifhes, but to 
or fo much as running away ; and the people of the places} have been formed where they now lie by fome lufus of na= 
where this fpecies is common, well know this, and find it] ture, or plaftic feeds. This, however, is an idle and ab- 
an eafy thing to deftroy them in this ftate, and are very furd opinion ; and Aguftino Scilla, who has written at large 
happy when they catch one, as their flefh is a very delicate on the foffils of this ifland, gives a very rational account of 
food. Ephem. Germ. Ann. 12. Obf. 7. ‘ their being the real remains of animals, which, according 

SERPENS marinus, fea ferpent, the name of a fifh of the eel} to his fyftem, it is no way wonderful to find there. The 
kind, ufually of five or fix feet in length, and a furrowed] univerfal deluge has doubtlefs been of power to bring all the 
body, continuing all the way of the fame thicknefs, till]  foffils we find into the places where we now fee them bu- 
near the tail. See Tab. of Fifhes, Ne 12. ried, even in the midft of quarries of ftone, in the middle 
Its back is of a dufky yellow, and its belly a fhining blue.| of inland countries; but in regard to the ifland of Malta, 
Its fhout is long, flender, and pointed, and the epening of | which fo abounds with them at this time, he fuppofes that 
its mouth extremely large. Near the end of the under jaw ioe fince the time of the creation, and even without the 
it has four or five large and fharp teeth, which bend back- affiftance of the general deluge, it may have been formed out 
wards, the reft of the teeth are very fmall, and ftand clofe} of the fea, and that it appears plainly to have been at firft 
together. At the very extremity of the upper jaw it has} no other than a mafs of foft mud, with an immenfe number 
four very large teeth, and all the reft are fmall, and like} of fea fhells, teeth of fifhes, and other remains of fea ani- 
thofe in the under one; but the largeft teeth of all are placed | mals, mingled among it; and that thefe fubfiding as low as 
in a row, in the middle of the palate. It has only one pair] they could among that thickening matter, have made the 
of fins, which are placed near the gills. The openings of]  ifland what we now find it, that is, a heap of earth with 
the gills are at a confiderable diftance from the head, and] thefe things, in vaft quantities, buried in it, and that at 
it is marked with dotted lines down its fides. It is common} different depths, but principally not far from the furface. 
in the Mediterranean, and its flefh is very fine tafted, but} Philof. Tranf. N° 21g, p. 182. : 
full of {mall bones. Wéillughby, Hift. Pifc. p. 108. ‘That this colleétion of matter was occafioned by a flood of 

SERPENS rubefcens, the red ferpent fib, in ichthyography, the} fome kind, is highly probable, but it is not neceflary to 
name of a fifth, properly of the tania kind. have recourfe to Noah’s flood for it, though that might as 
It refembles the common fnake in figure, and is of a fine] well caufe it as any other; but it might alfo be formed by 
ftrong red in colour, and marked with oblique lines all] an irruption of the ocean into the Mediterranean, or by an 
down the fides, and long ones from the gills to the tail, one| inundation of the Tufcan fea driven by vehement winds, or 
on each fide. Its mouth is but fmall, and its teeth fharp any other means, that way: and when the origin of this 
and ferrated ; and it has all over its back a number of fine} _ ifland is thus allowed, it is not to be wondered at, that an 
capillaments, fet at diftances from one another, even to the immenfity of the refufe parts of animals, inhabitants of thofe 
tail, and the fame on the belly. Its tail ends in a fingle fin.| waters, fhould be left in the places where they had time to 
Aldrovand. de Pifc. lib. 3. cap. 28. fubfide. And though there are found among thefe teeth, ‘ 

SrrPeNnT-/fones, a name given by fome to the cornua am-| &. in the ifland of Malta, great quantities of fhells, of fuch 
monis, a beautiful foffile fhell, which refembles a /erpent|  fpecies as are not natives of thofe feas, this is no objeGtion 
coiled up. to the opinion; fince it is well known that the winds when 
Thefe are frequent in many parts of -the world, befide the| violent, as they probably were about the time of the forma- 
plenty we have of them in England, and elfewhere. The tion of that ifland, will bring fuch light bodies as fhells a 
accurate obferver, Mr. Harenberg, found prodigious numbers} _ vaft way in water. 
of them on the banks, and among the fand of a riverin} It is a common obfervation, that the eaft, and fouth-eaft 
Germany. He traced this river through its feveral windings winds, bring to the coaft of Calabria great quantities of 
for many miles, and among a great variety of belemnite, beautiful fhells, none of which are found living in the feas 
cornua ammonis, and cochlite, of various kinds. Hefound| thereabout. The bufenite, or toadftones of Malta, are 
alfo great quantities of wood, of recent petrifaction, car-| plainly the grinder teeth of the lupus and fargus dentex, as 
tying in it at that time the plain marks of the axe, by which alfo of the aurata, and feveral other fifth, which have fuch 
it had been cut from the trees then growing on the fhore.| round teeth in the hinder part of their jaws. The fhells 
The water of this river he found, in a dry feafon, and when| found in this ifland, and other places, are fo plainly thofe 
the fupplies of its natural fprings were not diluted with rains,] of once living animals, that the remains of the body of the 
to be confiderably heavier than common water; and many|  fith is plainly to be diftinguifhed in fome of thems and in 
experiments fhewed him that it contained ferrugineous, as} others the lamellz are laid together, and coated over one an- 
well as ftony particles, in great quantity, whence the pe-| other, in the very fame manner as in the recent fhell fith. 
trifaétions in it appeared the lefs wonderful, though many| Philof. Tranf. N° arg. p. 186. 
of them of recent date. Tt is objected, that thefe fhells are produced in the places 
Of the cornua ammonis, or /érpent-/fones, he there obferved| where they lie, becaufe they are found in great clufters to= 
more than thirty different {pecies, and doubts not but there] gether, all of the fame kind} but this is no material objec 
are many more yet unobferved, They lie immerfed in a tion, but is eafily folved upon the common principles: for 
bluith foffile ftone, of a foft texture, and fatty appearance.| if we fuppofe a number of diffimilar bodies, feveral of every 
They lie in this in prodigious numbers, and of a great va-| kind, to be fufpended in the fame quantity of water, and 
riety of fizes, from the larger known forts, down to {uch as that water be put in motion, we fhall fee them all confuf= 
could not be feen without very accurate infpeétion, or the| edly blended together, while the motion is violent, but they 
affiftance of a microfcope. Such as lie in the fofteft of thefe will, as that becomes more calm, feparate themfelves, and 
ftones are foft, like their matrix, and eafily crumble to|  thofe of the fame nature will, in a great meafure, get toge~ 
pieces; others are harder. In a piece of this ftone, of the} ther, and fubfide in parcels feparately from the reft. Thus 
bignefs of a finger, it is common to find thirty, or more of | if ftraws, fticks, egg-fhells, pebbles, and common cockle- 

*  thefe foffils; and often they are feen only in form of white} fhells, were to be thus fhook together, the confequence 
fpecks, too minute to fhew their figure, till examined by| would be, that in a large tub of water they would naturally 
the microfcope. But what is moft obfervable of the cor-} each parcel fubfide together in different parts of the bottom’; 
nua ammonis of this place is, that they are often found] and though in the neighbourlood of one another, yet the 
growing not only to, but into one another, in fucha man-| ftraws would not be mixed with the pebbles, nor the ege- 
ner, that they cannot be fuppofed ever to have been inha-] hells with the cockles, any more than it is really found, 
bited by any living fifh, efpecially the {pecimen which is] that the different fpecies of fhells are mingled in the earth. 
pierced by the other, “This author is of opinion that they 393 re 
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It is to be added alfo, that thefe fhells have fubfided, not in| tifed into one another in fuch a manner, that a man-may 
water, but ina thicker fluid, compofed of mud and water,| eafily tell which belongs to each fide, which lie, near the 
and this has kept them more afunder than common water} throat, and which near the front of the mouth ; and where- 
alone would have done; and we fhall find, on examining] as in a fhark’s mouth, the teeth on the left fide will not fit 
the bowels of the earth, that though the fhells, in the fame] on the right, nor thofe above ferve below, but that on fecing 
mafs of earth, or ftone, are generally principally of one] a recent tooth, a perfon of judgment will be able to fay 
kind, yet they are neither always fo, nor perfeétly fo, but} what part of the mouth it belonged tos {fo in the fofiile 
that hen they are confufedly blended among other kinds,} fhark’s teeth, or gloffipetra, there is not any one which may 
and more often have fome few of other fpecies blended} not be referred to the particular part of the mouth of the 
among them; as a few cockle-fhells might be among the living animal, and could have belonged to no other,  Agu/- 

pebbles, in the familiar inftance mentioned above, and by} tino Scilla, de Petrifac. : : 

fome particular accidents, even in that cafe, the’ whole fet} SERPENTINA:, in natural hiftory, a name given by later 
of bodies, excepting the very lighteft, might happeri to be} authors to the marbles which the antients called ophite, 
blended together. from their {pots refembling thofe of ferpents » See the article 
The mountains of Sicily afford fome few glofopetra, or} Opuires. x eds: 
fnakes-tongues, but they are few in number, and worfe pre- SERPENTINE, (Cyel.) in the manege. A horfe is faid ta 
pared than thofe of the ifland of Malta; which is probably} have a ferpentine tongue, if it is always frifking and moy- 
owing to the high ground of thofe mountains being lef like-| ing, and fometimes pafling over the bit, inftead of keeping 
ly to receive the refufe of the fea, and its foil, which is} in the void fpace, called the liberty of the tongue. 
fandy, being lefs fitted to preferve them when theve, thamjSERPYLLUM, mother of thyme, in botany, the name of a 
the marl, of which the ifland of Malta confifts. genus of plants, the characters of which are .thefe. The 
The echini marini, or fea egos, and their fpecies, which| flowers and feeds are the fame with thofe of the common 
are very frequent among the /érpents-tongues of Malta, all] thyme, but the ftalks are lower, lefs hard, and lefs woody. 
lie upon the furface of the ground; or near it; whereas the The {pecies of ferpyllum, enumerated by Mr. ‘Tournefort, 
glofepetra lie deeper, though at no great depth. ‘This is a| are thefe. 1. The broad-leaved hairy /erpyllum 2, The 
plain effect of all thefe things having been really’ animal common large JSerpyllum with purple flowers, 3. The com- 
bodies, and having floated in the mud, of which that ifland} mon large ferpyllum with white flowers, 4. The common 
was formed; for in this it could not be otherwife, but that| — lefler ferpyilum. 5. The common lefler ferpyllum with white 
the gloffopetra, or ferpents-tongues, being heavy, would fub- flowers. 6. The common fmall JSerpyllum with flowers va- 
fide in the water; while the light fhells of thefe other ani-| — riegated with green and white. a The common fmall /er- 
mals would float on, or near the furface. pyllum with woolly heads... 8. The citron-feented /erpyllum, 
The opinion of thefe bodies growing from feminal princi-] 9. The largercitron-fcented /erpyllum. 10. ‘The narrow-leav- 
ples, is alfo greatly weakened by the fituation of them in| ed {mooth ferpyl/um. 11. The narrow-leaved hairy /erpyllum, 
the earth. If they grew from feeds, as plants, we fhould} 12. The loweft thyme-leaved /erpylum. Tourn. Intt. Pp 197- 
doubtlefs fee them, like plants, all bending one way, the| For the medicinal virtues of mother of thyme, {fee the article 
points of all upwards, and their roots downward; but on the} Tuymus. . i 
contrary, both in the ifland of Malta and elfewhere, thefe SERRA -pifcis, in zoology, a name given by many authors to 
things are found in the moft different dire@tions imaginable;| the pi/fris,. or faw-fith. Rondelet. p. 114. See the article 
fome with their bottoms upwards, fome downwards, fome|  PisTRIs, j 
horizontal, and others in all the intermediate angles. Some] Serna is alfo a name given by Pliny to a fpecies of the baliftes, 
have fuppofed the glo/fopetre, in particular, to grow from| called by the generality of writers Seolopax. It is diftin- ; 
roots in the earth, becaufe they ufually have roots different guithed by Artedi by the name of the balifies with two {pines 
from the other parts, and becaufe they ftick very firmly in} in the place of the belly fins, and one behirid. the anus, 
the earth at thefe roots, but are very eafily loofened in any|SERRATA, a name given by’ fome of the Roman authors to 
other part. It is certain indeed that ‘thefe parts, at the bot-| the plant which the Gauls, according to Pliny, had named 
tom of the gloffopetra, are their roots, and that their fpungy} betonica, and which the Greeks called ce/frum pfuchrotrophon, 
texture was intended for their taking in nourifhment; but] and priorites. “This was evidently the: fame plant with our 
this was their ufe when in the head of the fith, not when} _/erratula, or faw-wort. But befide this there was another plant 
in the earth ; and the reafon of their adhering more firmly| called by this name, and which, according to-Pliny, was 
to the earth in this, than in any other part, is only that they| the chamadrys or germander of the Greeks. He fays that the 
are more fpungy and porous here, and that in other parts,| chamedrys of the Greeks was a plant called. by the Latins 
where they are ‘fmooth and even, the earth can have no} #rixago, and by fome chamedrope and teucrion. He adds, 
hold 6f them; but where they are thus rough, as they fub- that it had leaves like thofe of mint in fhape, but refem- 
fided with a moift earth like mud about them, they natu-| bling thofe of the oak in their colour and divifion, and that 
rally become conneéted ftrongly to it in drying, -as part of} the flower was purple. He adds, that the ‘leaves were fo 
it was received into their pores, and ‘not broken from the| nicely ferrated at the edge, that it was fuppofed men had 
reft, till by forcing them out afterwards. Philof. Tranf.| taken the idea of a faw from them. 
N° 21g. p. 189. This author is not however to be abfolutely depended upon, 
Some affirm thaf the giofopetre are natural cryftallizations} and though he here expre(sly fays that this ferrata is the 
of falt, and that to this their regular figure is owing; but fame with the chamedrys of the Greeks, yet he feems to. run 
it is to be anfwered, that their figure is not fo regular as away from this affertion in his defcription, ahd to make it 
thefe objectors feem.to fuppofe, but that there are as many} the fame with the other ferrata. _ Diofcorides fays. nothing 
different fhapes of them as there are of teeth, in the different| of the chamedrys, but that its leaves were fmall. And it is 
parts of the jaw of the fame fhark, or in the jaws of different} much more probable that the world fhould. take the idea of 
fpecies of fharks now found living ; and if they were cryf-| a faw from the leaves of the ferratula, than:.from. thofe of 
tallizations of falt, the whole cryftallization would be of| this plant, they being much lefs nicely denticulated. than 
oné*and the fame furface and texture; which is not the thofe, So that thofe who have been influenced by Pliny, 
cale, fince the root, as before obferved, is always very dif--| to fuppofe the germander and ferrata of the antients to be 
ferent from the body of the tooth, and the fubftance diffe- the fame plant, are in the wrong, though they have the coun- 

_ Tent in even the various parts of the body. Salts are falts{ tenance of this fo generally reputed authentic. author for it. 
throughout, and a ruby, a cryftal, or a diamond, is the| SERRATE fies, in natural hiftory, a name-given by authors 
fame in all its parts; but this is not the cafe in the giojs-| to certain flies, diftinguifhed from all. the’ other -kinds by 
petre, but they are compofed of a cortical and a medullary their having a-weapon, refembling a double faw, placed at 
part, like the teeth of living fharks: and it is to be obferv-j the hinder part. of the body: this feryes feveral {pecies of 
ed, that when any of thefe glo/fopetre are found broken, as} them to make holes in the branches of trees, in which they 
they frequently are, the fracture is found raw and unaltered,| depofit their eggs; but theie are fome of them: which do not 
which fhews that it has happened before they came tothe} feem to make any ufe of this curious inftrument, though:they 
place where they are now found, and that they have no} haveiit. See Rose-fy. . foraicd try : 
growth or vegetation there, to heal or cover it ; for if there} Uhe fly of this kind that lays its eggs. on the goofebérry 
were, it would be fkinned over, as the wounds of plants and| buth, depofits them only on the furface of:the middle rib of 
animals always are, when in a perfect ftate and living. the leaf; and the ofier-fly,' which is one: of this genus, pro- : 
Whenever the glofopetre are taken carefully up out of the] duced from a baftard caterpillar of the ofier, lays its eggs. 

~ earth in Malta, the marl or earth, which ferved for their] on the intermediate furface of the leaves. between the ribs. 
bed, is found tg contain all their minuteft traces and linea-| There appears to be no. ufe made of this curious infrument 
ments, like wax from a feal. This is a proof that the marl| in the depofiting of thefe: eggs, {ince they are only laid in 
was as foft as melted wax when they were put into it, and| rows upon’ the leaves, and fixed to themi by means. of a 
that they were of their full fize and growth when placed| vifcous fiuid which covers them. It is a. very remarkable 4 
there, not having grown, or had any encreafe in that} property:in the eggs of this genus of fies, that they. grow 

place. much larger after they are laid.» This) is ,obfervable in :the » 
The apophyfes, or proceflés in the ghfopetre, are alfo a] eggs of the common. rofe-fly,. which) are, at, firft, buried: in 
ftrong proof of their being no other than real fharks teeth,| the wood, and by their. growth force out. the. furface into 
fince they exactly anfwer to thofe in the teeth of recent tumours of an oval figure: but -in thefe of the ofier-fly-it is 
fharks, by which every tooth is received or inferted into its! moft beautifully feen, and the whole.growth of the foctus in 

_ neighbour in the jaw. Nay, whereas fharks teeth are mor-| them is clearly feen,.onvexamining them. at different gs 
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of their growth, which may be eafily done without difturb-; two planes, one great, the other fmall: the fmall plane 
ing them, as they lie naked on the furface of the leaf. looks like a diftinét narrow mufcle, clofely adhering to the 
When firft laid, thefe eggs are oblong, perfectly pellucid, | fuperior edge of the great plane. It is fixed by one -extre- 
and of a whitifh colour ; in a few days they are perceived] mity under the fuperior angle of the fcapula, and by the 
to be much larger than at firft, and a fmall yellow {peck is other to the firft rib by a fmall infertion, and to the {econd 

feen in each of them: they after this continue to grow] rib by a broad one. This plane is eafily feen by turning 
larger, till they are of twice the bignefs that they were at] the fcapula forward, having firft feparated the rhomboides 5 

; firft, and this yellow {pot encreafing, foon begins to put on} but when it is turned back, the peétoralis minor being firft 

the oblong form of the falfe caterpillar, which is to be hatch-} cut off, this plane does not appear, being covered and hid 
ed from it. After fome days, there are evidently feen two by the broad one. The broad plane may be divided into 

black fpots on one extremity of it, which are the eyes, and] two portions, one fuperior, the other inferior, adhering to 
after this the growth of the included animal becomes fo] each other at their edges. 

quick, that in a day or two after, if the egg be examined The fuperior portion is thin, and takes up about three 
by holding it againft a ftrong light, the compleat animal} quarters of the bafis of the fcapula, reckoning from the:fu- 
may be feen in it, doubled in two in‘ fuch a manner, that perior angle; from thence it contracts by fmall degrees, and 
its head and tail are brought to touch. Thefe eggs, when| forms two digitations, very like thofe of the {mall ‘plane, 
depofited on the leaf, are fixed down to it by fo ftrongly| = which they cover by their infertions in the two firft trie 
vifcous a fluid, that they cannot be taken off without break-} ribs, or in the fecond and third, and fometimes in all the 
ing; but there does not appear to have been any aperture] three. The inferior portion is fixed in the lower quarter of 
made by the faw of the animal in the places where they are} the bafis fcapule, from whence it expands itfalf by fix or 
laid. It is poffible that there might be a fmall wound made]  feven very long flefhy digitations, which decreafe in breadth 
in the leaf under each, which though not capable of receiv- as they defeend, and are inferted in the manner beforemen- 
ing the egg, might however ferve to pour forth a juice fuf-} tioned, in the fix or feven ribs which follow the two firft. 
ficient to keep the egg moift; but thefe apertures muft be] /Vinflow’s Anatomy, p. 176. 
very fmall, if there are any fuch, fince the microfcope difco- |SERRATUS minor, in anatomy, a name given by Riolanus to 
vers no traces or remains of them. There feems a plain] the mufcle, more commonly known by the name of ithe 
proof that the egg receives fome fort of benefit, and that a] /erratus anticus. See SERRATUS, Cyel. 

very effential one to its prefervation, from the juices of the|SeRRATUS pofficus fuperior, a flat thin mufele, fitudted oh 
plant on which it is depofited, fince if thofe leaves be pulled| the upper part of the back, fixed on one fide by a broad 
off from the plant, and left to dry, the eggs always dry up| aponeurofis to the lower part of the pofterior.cervical liga- 
with them, and perifh ; whereas, if the ends of thefe leaves} ment, and to the fpinal apophyfes of the two laft vertebra 
be put into water, and the leaf be by that means preferved| of the neck, and two firft of the back; from thence it runs 
frefh and juicy, the creature hatches from it as well, as if it] down a little obliquely forward, and is inferted by broad 
was left upon the tree. It fhould feem from ‘this that the} flefhy digitations in the pofterior part of the fecond, third, 
eges of thefe fies, when introduced into wounds in the| fourth, and fometimes of the fifth true ribs, near their angles ; 
branches of trees, become a fort of grafts, and live on the but fometimes it has no infertion in the fecond rib. It is 

juices of the plant, and that thofe on the leaves have the} covered by the rhomboides, and clofely united with it. 
fame juices conveyed to them in fome other manner. This} Winflow’s Anatomy, p. 231. 
is certain, that whereas the frefhnefs of the plant is abfo-|SprRatus pofficus inferior, a flat thin mufcle, lying on the 
lutely neceflary to the hatching of thefe eggs, it is not} lower part of the back. 
at all fo to the eggs of other infects which lay upon them.} It is fixed in the laft {pinal apophyfis of the back, and in 

: The butterfly lays its eggs on fome particular fpecies of] the three firft of the loins by a broad aponeurofis; from 
plant, according to its kind; but'this is only that the cater-] thence it runs up a little obliquely, and is fixed by flefhy 
pillar, when hatched from it, may have proper food ; for if] broad digitations in the laft four falfe ribs. Its infertions in 
the leaf, or which thefe eggs are laid, be dried, the eggs} the lowelt rib are near the cartilage, and in the other three 
neverthelefs hatch at their proper period, and fhew that the] near their angles. It is covered by the latiffimus dorfi, to 
juices of the plant, or its continuing frefh, were of no'ne-| which it adheres very clofely, and it covers the facro-lum- 
ceflity or ufe to them. The ofier-fly gives yet another dif-| _baris, and longiffimus dorfi. /Vinflow’s Anatomy, p. 231. 
ficulty, however, in regard to this fyftem, of the eggs of | SERTA, garlands, among the antients. See the article Gar- 
thefe flies receiving nourifhment from the juices of the] Lawn, Cyel. 
plant ; for it frequently lays feveral rows of eggs on a leaf,)SERTULA campana, in botany, a name given by fome au- 
and the eggs in fome of thefe lie two deep: now thequeftion| thors to melilot. Ger. Emac. Ind. 2. 
is, in what manner the juices of the plant, fo neceflary to] SERTULARIA, in botany, the name of a genus of fea plants, 
thefe eggs, are carried to the upper tow? unlefs we can} comprehending, according’ to Linnaus, the corallines and 
folve this, by fuppofing that the eggs of the under row con-| —acetabulums of Tournefort, and the opunticides of Boerhaave. 
vey juices to the upper ones, by communications of veffels,|_ ‘The generical charaéter of thefe plants is, that they are a 
where they touch, the folution of this difficulty appears no} kind of lithophyta, which are jointed and compofed of fe- 
eafy tatk. Reaumur’s Hilt. Inf. Vol. 9. p. 164. parate parts, faftened to each other by the ends, in the man- 

SERRATED <keaf, in botany. See Lear. ner of the gems of a bracelet, or beads of a lady’s neck- 
SERRATULA, /aw-wort, in botany, a name given to feve-| _ lace. 

ral fpecies of jaca. See Jacca. SERVE, im the fea language: © To /erve a rope, is to lay fpun 
Zt feems very exprefsly proved by Diofcorides, Pliny, Anto-] yarn, rope yarn, finnet, a piece of canvas, or the like, up- 
nius Mufa, and feveral other of the antients, that thé betonica,| on it, which is rolled faft round about the rope, to keep it 
or, as they fometimes wrote it, vettonica, was our ferratula,| from fretting or galling in any: place. 
They mention its growing in woods, and having. leaves| SERVITIIS acguietandis, a writ judicial that lies for a man 

_ deeply finuated, or cut in, and indented all about the edges,| _ diftrained for fervices to one, when he owes: and. performs 
and fay it grew. in wet fhady places. All this agrees very| them to another, for the acquittal of fuch fervices. Reg. 
well with our cut-leaved /erratula, and with the betonica, or) Judie. 27. Blount, Cowel. ‘ 
vettonica of the antients. Apuleius confounds the brittanica|SERULA, in zoology, the name of a webfooted fea-bird, a 
antiquorum with thé betonica, and fays that it has large leaves} kind of mergus, very common about Venice, ‘and called by 
like the dock. - Mr. Ray mergus cirratus fufcus, the brown erefted diver, and 

_ Pliny and this author feem to have drawn their knowledge} fuppofed to be the anas longiroftra, or long ‘beaked. duck of 
from the fame fource ; and if Pliny, though he has not faid} Gefner. ES St 
it, fuppofed, as this author does, that betonica and brittanica| It is very nearly of the fize of the duck § ‘its:head; andithe 

’ were the fame, it is then no wonder that he fays the betonica| upper part of its neck, are of a dufky yellow.:The crown 
had leaves like a dock, for Diofcorides himfelf fays this of] of the head is of a much dufkier and browser colour than 

the brittanica. the reft, and has a creft of feathers hanging “dows from it. 
SERRATUS (Cycl.) Serra tus major, in anatomy, a broad,} Its back is of a brownifly Hue, with a very'faint admixture 
flefhy, and pretty thick mufcle, lying on the lateral part ofthe] of grey. . Its throat is of a pure white: in its upper part; but 
thorax, between the ribs and fcapula, by which it is covered.| lower down it is variegated with white, black, and a reddifh 

* Tes figure is that of an irregular fquare, its greateft breadth] brown. Its belly is all’ white. ‘Its beak is-flendet, and 
_ being in the back part, where it terminates by digitations} rounded, and is. three fingers breadth long. ‘The. upper 

of unequal lengths in a radicated difpofition, their extremi-| chap is of a brownifh green, and the undétoone reds. It 
ties defcribing an arch or cutve. From thefe digitations it] — terntinates in a hooked point, and both chaps are-all-the-way 
is that it has its name. ferrated, or notched like the teeth of a faw:: The wings 
It is inferted backward in the internal labium of all the bafis| are very fmall and fhort. Aldrovand. Vol. 3. p. 282. Ray's 

._ of the fcapula, from the fuperior to the inferior angle ; from Ornitholog. | i i asi 34) “ 

thence running forward wholly flefhy, it encreafes oradually| SERUM (Cycl.) There have been  inftances, dm whichsthe 
in breadth, and is inferted in all’ the true ribs, and often] blood has been found to’ contain: with its: coagulum a. fub- 

_. sin one or two of the falfe ones, by the fame numiber of di-] tance, very different from what ‘we ufually underftand> by 

. Stations, Though the digitations of this mufcle give it a] the word ferum. Dr. Stuart has given’ aécount of @ man 
, -fadiated appearance from, the fcapula to Oe ribs, yet thefe] in an inflammatory fever, from whofe arm? eight ounces of 

~ Fadii do not all lie in that difpofition, which at Rete fight) blood was taken, which; when it had ftood)fome time, af- 
- one would be apt to imagine. The mufcle is made up of \ forded, inftead of ferum, half its quantity ofa white ba 

LES



like milk, fwimming on the coagulum. This ae a fmell| ans, a ahaa ingredient in medicines, intended to pto- 
firft; but being kept for obfervation, after fix days it} mote expectoration. : : 

nhs 2 fmell like that of rotten eggs; and after ftand-} The feed of the french Hartwort, or /é/eli maffilienfe, is 
ing three weeks more, it neither altered its confiftence nor| _efteemed of great virtue in difeafes of the head and nerves, 
pale in convulfions and epilepfies, and in weaknefles of the fight, 

If this liquor was chyle, then is chyle a fubftance very dif-} It is alfo given in eleétuaries, intended againft all diforders 
ferent from milk, milk being apt to turn fower, and become of the breaft and lungs, in coughs, catarrhs, and afthmas, 
thick by keeping, and never contracting the {mell of rotten] and in obftructions of the liver. Some have recommended 
eggs, as this liquor did. Whether it be not chyle turned} it fingly, as a medicine of great efficacy againft obftructions 
putrid, and brought near to purulency by a long circulation of the menfes ; and Schroder tells us, that it has the credit 
in the blood vellels, without being converted into blood,| of being an antidote to the poifon of hemlock, : 
through fome defect in the fanguification, is a queftion not] The common hartwort is pofleffed of the fame fort of vir- 
eafily decided. Five days after this being blooded again, tues with the other two, but its feed is more warm and acrid 
the blood was found of the common kind, the ferum being} than that of either of them. It is efteemed a very efficacious 
a thin pellucid water as ufual. Philofoph. Tranf. N° 442.] remedy in obftructions of the menfes, and in all diforders 
‘p. 290. arifing from indigeilion, crudities, and flatulencies. 

SERUM aluminofum, alum-whey, a form of medicine prefcribed | SESERINUS, in zoology, a name given by Rondeletius, 
in the late London Pharmacopceia, made of a pint of milk and fome other authors, to a broad and fhort fea fifth, feem- 

boiled to whey with a quarter of an ounce of alum, Pem-| ing the fame with the lampuga of Italian fifhermen ; and 
berton’s Lond. Difp. p. 255. defcribed by authors in general, and by this very author in 

SERWOY, in natural hiftory, a name given by Theodore another place, under the name of /fromateus. Willughby, 
de Bry, and others, to the animal called by us the opofim,| Hitt. Pifc. p. 137. See Srromareus. 
and by the natives of Brafil the carigueya. Phil. Tranf.| SESQUITERTIONAL proportion. When any number or 
No 239. p- 107. See Opossum. quantity contains another once and one third, they are Sef 

SESAMION, a word ufed by the antients to exprefs a prepa~| _ guitertional proportionals. 
ration of the fefamum, or oily grain. It was a cake made|SESSILE roots, among botanifts, fuch tuberous roots as adhere 
of fefamum, honey, and oil. to the bafe of the ftalk. See Roor. 

SESAMOIDE bones (Cycl.)—The fefamide bones are very |SEssiLE leaf, among botanifts. See Lear, : 
fmall, and have their name from the feed of the /efamum,|SETS, a term ufed by the farmers to exprefs the young plants 
er oily grain, to which they are fuppofed to bear fome re-| of the white thorn, and other fhrubs, which they ufe to 
femblance. ‘here are feveral of them found, both in the} raife their quick, or ance fe hedges. 
joints of the toes and fingers. They are for the moft part] The white thorn is the belt, of all trees, for this purpofe, 
very fmall, and affixed chiefly to ligaments, and only two and under proper regulations, its Jets feldom fail of anfwer- 
of them are large enough to be commonly preferved in fce-| ing the farmers utmoft expectations, 
letons : thefe refemble a large flat oval pearl, and are hol-| The firft thing to be confidered by the perfon, who is about 
lowed on one fide. to plant a quick-/et hedge, is what nature the land is of 
‘They are of about the third of an inch in length, and are where it is to ftand, as whether it be clay, fand, or gravel. 
half as broad as long. ‘They are conneéted very near each} It is always proper to take the Jets from a worfe land, than 
other, by a {mall fhort ligament, to the bafis of the firft} that they are to be planted on, otherwife they will never 
phalanx of the great toe, fo as to flide on each fide of the grow well. The /és are about the thicknefs of a man’s 
middle eminence of the double pulley, in the firft metatarfal| thumb, and cut within four or five inches of the ground, 
bone, like two fimall patelle. Though thefe are generally] If the quick is intended only for a hedge,’ without a bank 
faftened in fceletons to the firft bone of the metatarfus, they} or ditch, let the /ets be planted almoft perpendicular in two 
neverthelefs belong only to the firft phalanx of the great rows, at about twelve inches diftance from each other; and 
toe, as the patella belongs not to the os femoris, but to the] _ if there is to be a ditch and a bank, that is to be firft pro- 
tibia. MWinflow’s Anatomy, p. 104. vided. The ground is to be marked out with a line, and a 

SEsAMOIDES, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, the} ditch dug three feet wide at the top, one foot wide at the 
characters of which are thefe. The flower is wholly the] bottom, and two feet deep. When the ditch is digging, on 
fame in fhape with that of the refeda, but the fruit is very| © that fide where the quick is to ftand, let the turf be laid 
different in the different fpecies : in fome it confifts of fe-| evenly on the ground, with the grafly fide downwards : upon 
veral horns or capfules, each containing one feed of a kid-| this fome fine mould is to be laid, to bed the quick-/ers ing 
ney-like fhape; and in others it is multicapfular, or ftel-| and they are to be Jaid upon it with their ends enclining up- 
lated. wards, and at about twelve inches afunder. They muft be 
The fpecies of fefamoides, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort,| carefully gathered, and fuch as are ftrait, fmooth, and well 
are thefe. 1. The white-flowered /z/amoides with hoary| rooted, are only to be chofen. At every thirty feet there 
leaves. 2. The thick-leaved /efamoides with purplith green| fhould be planted with the /ets a young oak, afh, or fome 
flowers. 3. ‘The /éfamoides with ftellated fruit, called by| other fuch tree, to grow up along with the hedge. When 
many the tead-flax-leaved refeda. «Tourn. Init. p. 424. a compleat row of the /érs is thus laid, cover them with 

SESAMUM, in botany, a name given by fome authors to the} a layer of fine mould, and Jay over that another layer of 
myagrum, or gold of pleafure. Volt. Flor, Norimb. 312. the turf; add upon this a third layer of mould, fo deep, 

SESELI, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, the cha-| that its furface may be a foot above the row of fets: on this 
racters of which, according to Linnzus, are thefe. The] bed place another row of the like Jets at the fame diftances, 
general umbel is uncertain in figure; the partial ones are| but placed between the others ; coyer this as the cther, and 
very fhort, multiple, and almoft round. There is no general] then make up the bank with the earth dug out of the bottom of 
involucrum, and the partial ones are compofed of feveral] the ditch, and on its top fet the dry, or dead hedge: this 
leaves, of the length of the umbellule, narrow, and pointed.| will fhade the under plantation, and will be a defence till 
The perianthium is fcarce obfervable. The general corolla the fis are grown up into a live hedge. ‘The ftakes for the 
is nearly uniform; and the fingle flowers are compofed of] dead hedge are to be driven into the bank fo low, as to 
five inflexo-cordated, and nearly equal petals. The ftamina] reach the firm ground, and are to be placed at two feet 
are five fubulated filaments. The anther are fimple. The| and a half diftance from one another. Oak ftakes are the 
germen of the piftil ftands under the réceptacle. The ftyles| eft for this purpofe, and fallow and black thorn are efteem- 
are two, and reflex. The ftigmata are obtufe. The fruit is] ed next to thefe. The fmall buthes cut from them mutt 
ovated, fmall, ftriated, and feparable into two parts. The} be laid below, but not too thick, that they may fhade the 
feeds are two in number, oval, convex on one fide, and plane| young plantation without fmothering it, and defend its 
on the other. young fhoots from the biting of cattle: the long bufhes are 

:.Tournefort has referred the fpecies of Jefeli to the genus of} to be laid at top to bind in the ftakes, by interweaving them, 
fennel, feeniculum, from which, however, they greatly dif-| To add a farther ftrength to the hedge it may be edder- 
fer, in regard to their involucra. Linnzi Gen. oe p-120.] ed, as the farmers call it: this is binding the tops of the 
See FornicuLum. ftakes with fome fmall long poles, or fticks, on each fide. 

Sxsexr feed, in the materia medica, the name of the feed of} When this is all done, the ftakes fhould be new drove a 
a plant, called alfo by fome /ibanotis, and growing three or| little, becaufe the making the hedge, and the eddering it, 
four feet high, with leaves like fennel, but ofa paler green.] are apt to loofen them a little. 
Tt is a native of warm climates. The /eed ought to be{ The young plants muft be conftantly weeded, and great 
chofen moderately large, of a longifh fhape, heavy, clean,] care muft be taken to preferve them from the bitings of 
and of a greenith colour, frefh, and of a grateful {mell. It} cattle, efpecially of fheep. If they have been cropped, or 
affords, by diftillation, a very large quantity of an eflential | are not found to grow well, it is a good cuftom among the 
oil, and is hot and dry. It incides, opens, and difcuffes,] farmers to cut them down to the ground, or within an inch 
and is cephalic, neurotic, pectoral, and nephritic. It is] of it, for after this they ufually fend out new roots, and 
good againft epilepfies, apoplexies, vertigos, and all difor-| fhoot very vigoroufly. Mortimer’s Hufbandry. 
ders of the head and nerves. Lemery’s Did. of Drugs. Ser-bolts, ina fhip. See Bors. 
The feeds of the Jefeli_creticum are diuretic, uterine, and|SETACEUS vermis, in natural hiftory, a name given by 
good in all diforders of the breaft and lungs. They are} Dr, Lifter to that long and flender water worm, which fo 
given in fuppreffions of urine, and of the menfes, and in all| much refémbles a horfe-hair, that it has been fuppofed 
kinds of flatulencies; and are, among the German phyfici-] by the vulgar. to be an animated hait of that By 

2 : Thefe



SET SEX 
Thefe creatures, fuppofed to be living hairs, are a peculiat | SETTING, (Cycl.) the term ufed by fportfmen to exprefs 4 
fort of infe&ts, which are bred and nourifhed within the] manner of attacking partridges, in order to the taking them; 
bodies of other infeGts, as the worms of the ichneumon| by means of a dog peculiarly trained to that si pote The 
flies are in the bodies of the caterpillars. : Jetting-dog generally ufed is a long land-fpaniel, taught by 
Aldrovand defcribes the creature, and tells us it was un-| nature to hunt partridges more than any other game, and in 
known to the antients, but called feta aquatica, and vermis} his untaught fate running over the fields, in fearch of them, 
Jfetarius by the moderns; either from its figure refembling) with an alacrity that is truly wonderful; yet by art this 
that of a hair, or from the fuppofition of its having once} creature is brought under fuch excellent command, that he 
been a hair of fome animal. We generally fuppofe it, in} will, in the midft of his higheft career, attend to the’ leaft 
the imaginary ftate of the hair, to have belonged to a horfe,] hem from his mafter, and ftand fiill to look. in his faces 
but the Germans fay it was once the hair of a calf, and} and take his orders by the flighteft fignals ; and when he is 
call it by a name fignifying vitulus aquaticus, or the water-| fo near his game, that it is almoft in his mouth, he will 

calf. ftand ftock ftill, or lie down on_ his belly, till his matter 
Albertus, an author much reverenced by the common peo-| arrive, and he receives his direCtions. 
ple, has declared that this animal is generated of ahair 3} The Jetting-dog being taken to the haunt of the partridges, and adds, that any hair thrown into a ftanding water will,| is to be caft off, and fent to range; but he muft be made 
in a very little time, obtain life and motion. Other authors] to keep near the fportfman, and not to run wildly on, but 
have diffented from this opinion, and fuppofed them gene-| to beat all the ground regularly. On being reproved for 
rated of the fibrous roots of water plants, and others of the] ranging too wildly and too far, he will keep clofe the 
parts of gt afshoppers fallen into the water. This laft opi-| whole day, and at times look up in his mafter’s face to know 
nion is rejected by Aldrovand, as the moft improbable of] if he does right or wrong, If in the dog’s ranging he ftop 
all, yet in reality it:comes neareft the truth of any of them.] of a fudden, the fportfman is to make up to him, and as 
Standing and foul waters are moft plentifully ftored with} there is certainly game before him, he muft be ordered to them; but they are fometimes found in the cleareft and advance ; if he refufe this, and look back and thake his tail, 
pureft {prings, and fometimes out of the water, on the leaves} it is a fignal that they are clofe before him, and the fportf- 
of trees and plants, as on the fruit-trees in our gardens, and| man is then to take a circumference, and look with a care- 
the elms in hedges. They are from three to five inches] — lefs eye before the dog’s nofe to fee where they. are, and 
long, of the thicknefs of a large hair, and are brown upon} how they lie; then going up, and ftaking down one end of 
the back, and white under the belly, and the tail is white] the net, he is to command the dog to lie ftill, and to draw 
on every part. Aldrovand. de Infect. Phil. Tranf. N°83.| the net gently over. the birds, then making in with a noife, 
See the article AMPHIsBANA aquatica. he is to {pring them, and they will be entangled and taken 

SETAH, in botany, a name ufed by the oldeft writers for| as they rife. It is a rule with fair fportimen, when they 
the acacia. It is an orginal Hebrew word, and is explained| take a covey in this manner, always to let the cock and hen gos 
by the lexicographers, by a thorn growing in thedefert. It is |Srrrinc of bricks. See the article BRicxs. 
rendered by Theodotion acantha, one of the names of the|SETTLING a dech, at fea, a term for taking a deck lower 

acacia. than it was at firft. 
SETICAUDA,, in natural hiftory, a term ufed to exprefs|SEVENTH (Gycl.) —SevenTH, in mufic. In thorough baffes 

fuch flies as have one or more hairs growing out at their] the feventh, whether double, fimple, major, cr minor, is 
tails. There are many fpecies of thefe, diftinguifhed by| marked by a figure of 7 but if it be accidentally flat, or 
their having one, two, or three hairs, minor, thus, °7, or 7%. If fharp, or major, thus, # 7, 

SETINUM, in botany, a name given by fome to the larch-| or 744, Again, if ‘when it is naturally. minor, it be 
tree, and by others to (ome other trees. The reafon of giv-} marked with a flat, it muft be diminifhed. 
ing it as the name of a tree is, that Diofcorides mentions | Dimini/vedSuvENTH, in mufic. See the article DimintsHED 
the agaric as growing on it, according to the accounts of feventh. 
fome writers of his time. But it is an error in the copies! SEVERAL (Cycl.)\=Severa inheritance, in law, an inheri- 
of that author, that has given rife to this imaginary name of} tance conveyed, fo as to defcend, or come to two perfons 
a tree. The author fays only, that ic grew fometimes on Jeverally, by moieties, or other parts. 
beams, and other timber, when expofed to the weather.|SEvERAL tenancy, tenura feparalis, a pled, of exception taken 
He has expreffed beams by the word /felechos, and tranfcrib-| to a writ that is laid againft two perfons as joint tenants, 
ers have made this /etinos, or fetinum. who are feveral. Bro. 273. Blount, Cowel. 
This appears not only from fome of the old manufcript co- | SEVERANCE (Cycl.)—SEVERANCE of corn. The cutting and 
pies retaining the word properly written, but alfo by the ac- carrying it from off the ground ; and fometimes the fetting 
counts the Arabians give of this drug. Avifenna and Sera-| out the tithes from the reft of the corn, is called /everance. 
pion have both copied the words of this author, and they do] 2 Cro, 325. 
not render the word in the original author, fignifying the SEVIL, in the manege. The /evil of the branches of a bridle 
place of growth, or production of the agaric, by the name} is a nail turned round like a ring, with a large head, made 
of any particular tree, but both fay that it was formed of}  faft in the lower part of the branch, called gargouille. See 
the putrefaction of trees and beams of timber, when they] the article Banquets : 
had been eaten by worms, or corrupted by wet; and they|SEVIR, among the Romans, an officer who, according to Pi- 
add from the fame author, that the produétion of agaric|  tifcus, commanded a whole witig of horfe ; tho’ others make 
feemed like that of the fungufes. him only the commander of a troop; ‘urmis, a divifion anfwer- 
From this, and from Pliny’s account, it appeats that the ing to our regiments. 
female agaric of the antients was not a fungus, or any thing |Srviri, were alfo magiftrates in the colonies, fo called, from 

' like our agaric; ‘but by Diofcorides’s defcription of its tex-| — their being fix in number. Pitife. in voc. 
ture, and Fiiny’s account of its giving light like a fire in| SEW, in the fea language. When a fhip at low water comes 
the night, it appears to have been only a peculiar kind of] _ to lie on the ground, and to lie dry, they fay the is /ewed; and 
rotten wood, which they knew by that name. The other,| if fhe be not quite left dry, they fay fhe /ews to fuch a part. 
or male agaric, was yet more unlike to ours, it being a root SEWEL-coronde, a name given by the natives of Ceylon.to a 

of fome kind, and in fhape refembling the filphium. — fpecies of cirinamon, which, when chewed, is of a muci- 
SETSE, in botany, the name of a Chinefe tree, called alfo laginous nature, like the caffia: this dries well, and-is very 

chitfe, and much efteemed by the people of that country for} firm and hard, and has the appearance of a very fine cinna- 
its beauty, and for the goodnefs of its fruit. In the pro-| mon; but it has very little tafte, and a difagreeable {mell. 
vinces of Cantong and Honan there are whole plains cover-| |The natives take advantage of the handfome appearance of 
ed with thefe trees, many of which grow to the fize of our| — this kind of cinnamon, and are yery apt to mix it with the 
wallnut-tree. The fruit ripens every where in the Eaft,} good kind, to the great detriment of the buyer. Philof. 
where the tree grows, but it is of a much more delicious fla- Tranf. N° 409. ; i vour in fome places than in others. ‘The leaves are of the SEXANGLE, in geometry, a figure having fix fides, and 
colour and fhape of thofe of the wallnut-tree, only that} confequently fix angles. : . they are more round at the ends. The fruit is fometimes SEXTANS, (Cyel.) @ word ufed by pharmaceutic writers for | round, fometimes pointed at one end, fometimes oval, fome-| the fixth part of a pound, that is, two ounces troy-weight, | times flat, and not unfrequently compofed of two pieces, as| or fixteen drachms. It is alfo ufed by fome authors fora, | it were, and refembling two apples cut and joined together.| _fixth part of any other ftanding weight, or meafure, 3 

| The rind is always green, never changing yellow or redy}SEXTERY Jands, are lands given to a church, &c. for main- 
and the fruit keeps its frefhnefs all the winter.. They are| _ tenance of the fexton. Blount. - about the fize of the orange, and the fkin is very tender |SEXTULA, a word ufed by fome pharmaceutic writers to ex- ~ and thin, and the fruit has a mixed tafte of the fharp and} prefs the fixth part of an ounce, that is, four feruples, or 
the lufcious. It is very wholefome and good. Obfery. furles} one drachm and one feruple. i 
Coutumes de PAfie. p. 198. ‘ SEXTUS cculi, in anatomy, a name given by Fallopius to! one 

SETTER, a veffel, very common in the Mediterranean, with} © of the mufcles of the eye, called by Albinus, and others, 
- one deck, and a very long and fharp prow. They carry,} the obliguus cculi inferiory and by fome the obliguiis ocult 

fome two mafts, fome three, without top-mafts. Their yards] brevis, See the articles OBLiquus inferior, and Eve, 
i and fails are all like the mifen. The leaft of them are of Sextus thoracis, in anatomy, a name given by Fallopius, 

fixty tons burthen. ‘They ferve to tranfport cannon, and’ and others, to a mufclg pow generally known by the name 
Provifion for thips of war, and the like, of the triangularis ja Suppz. Vox. II. 21ii SEXUA-



SEXUALISTA, among botani who j SHE 

; g botanical authors, thofe who have | SHAMBRIER, in # 

a the claffes of plants upon the differences of the pir rg Pa the mahege, is 4 long thong of leather 

fexes, and parts of frudtification in plants, according to the | __and ‘h. he end of a cane, in order to anim er 

. eae method, as Linneus, &ec, 
SHANK of him, if he refufes to obey the rider, ate a horfes 

{ gee pharmacy, the weight of fix ounces, or half a | SHanx of ont: on Aci wilip Bee AweHoe : 

y- 
eae nege, is that part of a horfe’ i 

Serres in the materia medica, a name ufed by fome au- ae = re the knee and the fetlock ora a leg, 

s ors for the nutmeg. Ger, Emac. Ind. 2. eed 2 bank-painter, in a fhip, is Aa fai 

—— aboard a fhip, are thofe oblong iron rings. . — er the foremaft-fhrowds, ‘by a bolt, to a falt- 

igger at one end than at the other, with which the ports eank aving at the other end a rope filtehed t6 ‘d 6 thip’s 

= thut faft, by thrufting the wooden bar of the port through | __refts Sa the whole weight of the aft part of the a ~ 

tl es There are alfo a fort of fhackles to lift the hatches up | _ it i ‘hale it lies by the fhip’s fide, The rope, b en hor 

with, of a like figure, but fmaller. They are faftened | SH ‘AR ed up, is made faft about a timber-head 9 by which 

: ir the corners of the hatches. 
RE, the name of that part of the plough whic 
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se sel iassoaloer, th . eae of Oe fin ofthe hee eer ~ e oN to ca it is Fiat The asec 

rm > 0 the mother of herrings. and =Byon 
ards is called the point of 

ae clupea and triffa, and by the Dore aki y ee - . the wood behind is called is tail, the fare, and the 

Ginsesee Tab. of Fithes, NO 20: > . . ength of the whole /bare, from point to tail 

It sa much refembles the herring in its general form, but oa _ feet nine inches; at the top of the nae ae 

* is flatter and broader, and grows to a cubit long, ced ae i called the fin, and near the iron = as an 

eee ate Sent - og the colour of the pilchard, of a md * — fquared hollow, ealtea ihe ocker 

ack on the back, and a filvery white of which is to receive the b a ane 

fides, and the coverings of the sills are eae a the tail there is a thin plate ar ae the fheat. 

. » and fometimes a little yellow. Near the gills it has h cheer by means of this plate the tail of UN es a 

— fide a large black fpot, and five or fix others on e rmly to the hinder fheat of the plough b t 2 frare is 

each fide, which are {maller, and placed behind them. Thefe oi with a fkrew at the end, and a nut flere u 4 ey Gon 

eae Se afly fll of the fith is fealed. The The poi aos ber of the theat. BS ae ase 

rge, and eafily fall o d i ie point of the /bare is th in which 4 

black fpots at thelz . io , and are dotted with {mall up bse — fin: this ott fener ale ie not run 

t is very common in many feas, and in f and a half in length, and fhoul of three inches 

Hert which lie near the i. They can eee on - ee and the lower bat of i Hae eee — 

num a in the months of March and April, and are oe “ee The edge of the fin fhould alfo be well it ae ae 

then at; in May they become lean, and then go down to wae make an acute angle with the /hare ap ae 

ee ae ufually fwim in large fhoals together. 7. ae is a fort of mortife ; it fhould be a foot | 

aiet ", ift. Pifc. p. 227. 
and about two inches deep: the fore end of it m i ong, 

(Gjl.)—Suart, in mining, is the firaecartle a a ei but oblique, conformable to the #71 not be 

= or pit. Shafts are funk fome ten, fome twenty fa- eat which enters into it. The upper edge - of the 

= eep into the earth, more or lefs. Houghton’s Compl. part muft be always made to bear againft the ihe the fore 

SHAGGI in the Explan. of the Terms. 
pl.| this end of the focket fhould not be quite See aaa 

GGE, in zoology, a name by which we commonly call fheat, it may be helped, by paring oF a ck foe ae ine 

. water fowl common on the northern coafts, and eh wood at the point. Tull’s Hutbandr all part of the 

ii r. Ray corvus aquaticus minor, or the leffer sae be S$) ee oe 
eee ee 

Te gaa! a bird of the cormorant-kind. 2 HARK. We know two different fith under the f 

Ae oe larger than the common duck, and weigh: of foark, with the addition of their colo € ae name 

bs pave {ts beak is ftrait and flender, and is bse = See Tab. of Fithes, N° 2, 3, 4. ity, Blue qe 

hock = eer a Saale fingers — long, and is ites ae i a ee fs on called glaucus, and 

pens very wide, and i 
> ors, and difti ith 2; 

a oak = back va of cee Sakis baa of the ae witht a ead ofan < 

ack, WI admixture of a pur lifh : e extremity of the back. ; 208 ULI 

ae like cing Its breaft is Sirowiti; abd oe made oe See GaLeus. eters eee about 

ed = stk . 7 tail is fhort, and its wings, when fold- oper is the leeks, at ae Oar omer 

covered ar ae oe of it, and no farther. Its legs are Arted: oo by us fimply the fhark. This is diftinguith cd a 

and its toes poy ceeds gee a congeries of fcales, doce oi ie es Sak with a flat Bick and with 

ie ed by a membrane. a » ferrated at the edges. 2 

Hine oT — and moft of its body cinder sae 
The “ 

nee ae 

ea Ee : Ste eee ae — in trees as the ie ore a ew i oe dreadful and voracious fifh 

: so ently a fpecie: . 1 arks. irc > 

gsr different in fize, and in ais Shins ei thoufand weight, with rate ca me roe oe egy of four 

woo pe 7a: 
ee man whole; nay, men have tee ‘fo roe Aine 

: 2 a 
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forts, os eda ‘alle, : d pace? of which there are two Ba dee ve Tey 16 nee ee realy imagined oa, 

; » and the narrow tailed. 
whale, to have been the fith i Boe o3 

Zs a is 28 fineft, and moft valued. It has a beautiful prophet Jonah jay. Its tecth are very gees belly the 

Jong thin neck, which bends like the neck ofa fwan utifal] they are dipofed in fix rows, and aie all ae ae 

beck ee : - back. It has a full breaft, a very Sherk notched like a faw on their edges. ‘Thele are Me thee oi 

Sildoea' tel thin confifting of a great number of feathers a hundred and forty four in number, and pits Ve wanes 

: lefs than four and twenty, which it fpreads i >| rious dire€tions. Their number is n placed in va- 

elegant manner, like the tail of preads in an| Its back is th ber is not exactly determinate 

PRE ena tail of a turkey-cock, and bend ack is fhort and broad, in comparifon of th : 

Mgitamics 3 <a - head. It is commonly all wwliet; a a oe = d its tail compofed of two fins ‘of be = 

mes is red, yellow, or blue-pi 
2 in length each. Its fkin i i a cubit 

a _ this bird is, the more it is eres The longer the round, It is Poised Boel in se Oe _ oo fen ree and 

thick eee ee Joaker, has a fhorter and ee: of all fifh the moft voracious oF ee ee 

: a lon: : 
t has its 

. . 

a different fpecies, but fem back. It is efteemed by many | or jutton, Th from the Greek, r«ines, a voracious feeder: 

other pi s only a mixed breed with { ee ee eo ‘ 

i pigeon. They are called /bakers, from a t oe tongues, and fuppofed to be r ah if ae loffopetra@, or ferpents 

a os — they have with their necks when See fith, Willughby, Hitt. Pifc. p-47 = is beeen Peau 

SHAMBLE, nha P. 54+ —— ee ded SHARK. See the itiéle ZyGcRk 

JE, in mining, a term ufed t 5 (Cych.)—SHARP, i YONA: 

or landing place, left at certain aera i of nich, Thus when they Cth language, is to hale taut. 

fier : a method of digging the tin mines in ae of ae 
Cee SERRE tae 

, and fome parts of Cornwall, is this; they fi prone SuHarp third, in mufic, the third. maj 

bss Sa neck a breadth, as is fufficient for cher bs py Aaa eRe! ? major. See the article In- 

wor 
‘0 

eae 

roi na not ee» uta | at Cadac hte oe 
dug. ‘This they do from caft ith thovels as it is | SHASTRA Se 5 

d to caft; that i TRAM, the name of ‘ . 

"Thus the beetle 
ae — he p_ the ore a Thee 

eae Brastins, e of the bible of the Bramins. See 

. > s du; t! : : in ; 

the thovellers, who ete. a = oe oe up by ean auked'y | ee peers of trees, or a wood, It 

ill it comes to the top of the mine, Thi 0 fhamble, | SHEAR off, i ae ; 

j . . This, how oak) 5 in the fea la 

cay ae way, = the ufe of theleBamblr is is a (Cyel.)—Th ete Gat fet Bee to get ee 

: y a winder at the ; lesis ge-} about the middle, or the Jatt : aring of theep is 

Sia oe re a | arn eae nee ce a Th 
pty, while the other is { ent down mutt be vi wool before it is cut. They 

ployed below to load, and ao He and one man em- | __ great ad ae oe before the fhearing, for this ne 

g 
t 

Tranf, N° 69. See the article tyes above to empty. Phil, | let chem go three thesprice Of the-wool-satter the. wan 
IGGING 

g or four d: 
Bo 

: I they are cut, the fhieatat ai be eee eran, ee 
muft be very careful not to wound 

their



their fkins, becaufe this gives occafion to the fies to teaze} arid his fkin of the fame colour with his wool, for the lattibs 
the poor creature in a terrible manner. Some /bear their} will be of the fame colour with his fkin. He fhould have 
lambs, the firft year efpecially, behind; but before the do-| a latge long body, a btoad forehead, round, and well rif= 
ing of this they ought to be carefully tagged, as it is called, ing, large eyes, and ftrait and fhort noftrils. The polled 
that is, their tails and thighs behind fhould be well cleared |. fheep, that is thofe which have no horns, are found to bé 
of wool, that the dung may not hang there, which would] the beft breeders. The ewe fhould have a broad back, a 
elfe make them fore, and fubjeét them to the flies, which} large bending neck, fmall, but fhort, clean and nimble legs; 

‘would blow them, and make them full of maggots. and a thick deep wool covering her all over. To know 

In Gloucefterfhire they houfe their fheep every night, and] whether they be found or not, the farmer fhould examine 
litter them with clean’ ftraw. Their dung makes this a very} the wool, that none of it be wanting, and fee that the gums 
good manure for the land, and the wool of the fheep is ren-] be red, the teeth white and even, and the brifket fkin red, 
dered fo much finer by it, that the farmers have a double} the wool firm, the breath fweet, and thefeet not hot: Two 
advantage from the practice. years old is the beft time for beginning to breed, and their 
In Middlefex, and about London, they have Way-hill fheep: | firft lambs fhould not be kept too long, to weaken them by 
thefe come from Hampfhire, Wiltfhire, &c. and lamb very} fuckling, but be fold as foon as conveniently may be. 
early, before Chriftmas. AZortimer’s Hufbandry. They will bteed advantageoufly, till they are even years 

SHEARING, in the fea language. See CHEsT-rope. old. 
SHEAT of a plough, a word ufed by our farmers to exprefsa] The fatmers have a method of knowing the age of a fheeps 

part of a plough, paffing through the beam, and faftened to] as a hoife’s is known by the mouth: When a /heep is oné 
the fhare. The /heat, or, as it is fometimes called, the fore-] hear, as they exprefs it, it has two broad teeth before ; 
Joeat, (there being another timber behind it, called the binder-| when it is two fhear, it will have four; when three, fix ; 
foeat) fhould be feven inches wide, and is faftened to the] and when four, eight: after this their mouths begin to 
beam. by the retch, a piece of iron with two legs, and by| break. The difference of land makes a very great differtnes 
a wedge driven with it, into the hole in the beam, The} in the /beep. The fat paftures breed ftrait, tall /heep; and the 
angle made by the /beat, with the beam of the plow, fhould} _ barren hills and downs breed {quare fhort ones; woods and 
be forty two, or forty three degrees. Tul/’s Hufbandry.| mountains breed tall and flender /heep, but the beft of all 

See the article PLouGH. are thofe bred upon new-plowed land, and dry gtounds. 
SHeEArs, in a fhip, are ropes bent to the clews of the fails,] On the contrary, all wet and moift lands are bad for /heep, 

ferving in the lower fails to hale aft, or round-off the clew] efpecially fuch as are fubject to be overflowed, and to have 

of the fail; but in top-fails they ferve to hale home, as the] fand and dirt left on them. The falt marfhes are, however; 

word is, or to hale the clew of the fail clofe to the yard-arm. an exception to this general rule, for their faltnefs makes 

If the main-fail-/reats are haled aft, it is in order to make} amends for their moifture ; any thing of falt; by reafon of 

a fhip keep by a wind, but when the fore-/beats are haled| its drying quality, being of great advantage to /heep. 
aft, it is that the fhip may fall off from the wind; and if} As to the time of putting the rams to the ewes, the farmer 

fhe will not do it readily, they then hale the fore-fail, by| muft confider at what time of the fpring his grafs will be 

the fheat, flat in, as near the thip’s fides as they can; and] fit to maintain them and their lambs, and whether he has 

this they call flatting in the fore-fail. When they fay, eafe} turneps to do it till the grafs comes; for very often both the 

the feat, they mean veer it, or let it go out gently; but} ewes and lambs are deftroyed by the want of food; or if 

when the word is, let fly the fheat, they mean, let it go all] this does not happen, if the lambs are only ftunted in their 

at once, and run out as faft as it can; and then the fail] growth by it, it is an accident that they never recover. 

will hang loofe, and hold no wind. In a very great gale, or] The ewe goes twenty wecks with lamb, and according to 

guft of wind, there is another rope bent to the clews of] this it is eafy to calculate the proper time. The beft time 

the main-fail and fore-fail, above the /heat-block, to fuc-| for them to yean is in April, unlefs the ownet has very for- 

cour and eafe the /heat, and this they call a fal/e fheat. ward grafs, or turneps, or the fheep are ficld-/eep, where 

Suears, ina fhip, alfo, are thofe planks under water which| you have not enclofures to keep them in, then it may be 

come along her run, and are clofed into the ftern-poft ; fo] proper they fhould yean in January, that the lambs may be 

alfo that part within board, in the run of the fhip, iscalled| ftrong by Mayday, and be able to follow the dam over 

the frern-/heats. “The feamen fay, when they would have] the fallows, and water furrows; but then the lambs, that 

the /beats of the main or fore-fail haled aft, tally the fheats. come fo early, muft have a great deal of care taken of them, 

Falfe Suzar, on board a fhip, is a rope bent to the clews of} and fo indeed fhould all other lambs at their firft falling, 

the main-fail and fore-fail, above the /heat-block, to fuc- elfe, while they are weak, the crows and magpies will peck 

cour and eafe the /heat in a violent guft of wind. their eyes out. 
Overhale the SHEAT, in the fea language, a word of com-} When /iep are turned into fields of wheat or rye to feed; 

mand to hale upon the ftanding part of the /beat. it muft not be too rank firft, for if it be, it generally throws 

SHEAT anchor, ina thio. See ANCHOR. them into fcowerings. Ewes that are big fhould be kept 

SHEATHING (Cycl.) SHEATHING of a foip, is cafing that} but bare, for it is very dangerous to them to be fat at the 

part which is to be under water, with fomething to keep] ‘time of their bringing forth their young. ‘They may be well 

the worms from eating into her planks. It is ufually done| fed indeed, like cows, a fortnight beforehand, to put them 
by laying tar and hair, mixed together, all over the old} inheart. A@ortimer’s Hufbandry, p. 243. 

plank, and then nailing on thin new boards; but this hin-} The feeding /heep with turneps is one great advantage to 

ders a fhip’s failing, and therefore of late fome have been| the farmers, from the crops they raife of them: they foon 

Sheathed with milled lead. fatten upon them, but there is fome difficulty in getting them 

It is very well worth the trying what the new ftone-pitch| to feed on them; the old ones always refufe them at firft, 

will do in this cafe; if it will defend from the worm, as| and will fometimes faft three or four days, till almoft fas 

perhaps it may, a fhip might be paid with it cheaper than] mifhed, but the young lambs fall to at once. 

with the crown-pitch ; and it will not crack nor fcale off,] The common way, in fome places, of turning a flock of 

as that will do, but keeps always foft and fmooth. It has] fheep at large into a field of tutneps, is very difadvantage- 

been found to continue on thirteen months, and to remain] ‘ous, for they will thus deftroy as many in a fortnight as 

_ very black and foft all the time. would have kept them a whole winter. There are three 

SHEDDING of the hair, in the manege. See Cast. other ways of feeding them on this food, all of their feveral 

SHEEP, ovis, in zoology. Sce the article Ovis. advantages. 

‘This isa kind of cattle that is kept at the leaft expence] The firft way is to divide the land by hutdles, and allow the 

of any to the farmer, and will thrive upon almoft any] beep to come upon fuch a portion only at a time, as they 

ground, and for this reafon many prefer them before the] can eat in one day, and fo advance the hurdles farther into 

larger cattle. the ground daily, till all be eaten. This is infinitely better 

The beft fort of /beep for fine wool, are thofe bred in Here-} than the former random method, but they never eat them 

fordfhire and Worcefterfhire, but they aré {mall, and black] clean even this way, but leave the bottoms and outfides 

faced, and bear but a {mall quantity. {cooped in the ground ; the people pull up thefe indeed with 

Warwick, Leicefterfhire, Buckingham, and Northampton-] iron crooks, and Jay them before the /beep again, but they 

fhire, breed a Iarge-boned fheep, of the beft fhape, and} are commonly fo fouled with the creature’s dung and urine, 

deepeft wool we have good. ‘The marfhes of Lincolnfhire] and with the dirt from their feet, that they do not care for 

breed a very large kind of /heep, but their wool is not good,| them; they eat but little of them, and what they do, does 

unlefs the breed be mended by bringing in /beep of other} not nourifh them like the frefh roots. : 

counties among them, which isa fcheme of late very profi-| The fecond way is by enclofirtg the /heep in hurdles, as in 

tably followed there. the former, but in this they pull up all the turneps they 

The northern counties in general breed /heep with long, but} fuppofe the sheep can eat in one day, and daily remove the 

hairy wool, and Wales bears a fmall hardy kind of /beep,} hurdles over the ground, whence they have pulled up the 

which has the beft tafted flefh, but the sft wool of all. turneps: by this means there is no walte, atid lefs expence, 

The farmer fhould always buy his /beep from a worfe land} for a perfor may in two hours pull up all thofe turneps 3 

than his own, and they fhould be big-boned, and have al) the remaining fhells of which would have employed three or 

long greafy wool, curling clofe and well. Thefe fbeep al-| four labourers a day to get up with their crooks out of the 

ways breed the fineft wool, and are alfo the moft approved] ground, trodden hard by the feet of the /heep; and the vforft 

of by the butcher for fale in the market. | js, that as in the method of pulling up firft, the turnéps are 

For the choice of /beep to breed, the ram mutt be young,} eat up clean; in this way, by the hook, they are en 
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do not eat any great part of them, and when the.| ftigmata.. Each of thefe fpots is parted into two by a eons 

ecu comes to be iad anecescls for a crop of corn, the} centric circle, which is fenfible; as it is whitith, "ke reft 
fragments of the turneps are feen in fuch quantities on the | of the fpot being brown, It is plainly this very feparation 
furface, that half the crop at leaft feems to have been} which gives paflage to the air. When the creature pleafes it 
watted. thews thefe, but it can alfo draw them into a fort of purfe 

‘The third manner is to pull up the turneps, and remove | in its pofterfor ring. The anus is juft below, and is ufually 
them in a cart or waggon to fome other place, fpreading hid by the folds of the fkin, The hooks are brown and 
them on a freth place every day; by this method the /heep ftrong ; juft above thefe ate two little flefhy horns, and be- 
will eat them up clean, ‘Leth root and leaves. The great tween them is placed the mouth. Reaumur, ibid. p. 555. 
advantage of this method, is, when there is a land not far{ This worm, when at its full growth, is confiderably large, 

off which wants dung more than that where the turneps and becomes brownifh, or of a dirty white. Its belly, ex- 

grow, which perhaps is alfo too wet for the /heep in winter, } amined by the microfcope, is feen furnifhed with a number 
and then the turneps will, by the too great moifture and} of fine fhort prickles between the rings: the points of all 
dirt of the foil, fometimes fpoil the sheep, and give them}  thefe are turned backward, and one may even feel thefe 
the rot. Yet fuch ground will often bring forth more, and} prickles, in drawing the finger along the belly from the hin- 
larger turneps than dry land, and when they are carried off, | der part toward the head. : 5 
and eaten by the /heep on plowed land in dry weather, and] Thefe worms are capable of moving themfelves very fwiftly 
on green fward in wet weather, the Joeep will fucceed much and it is doubtlefs owing to their motions in the head of 
the better; and the moift foil, where the turneps grow, not the creature, and to the pain that the fenfible membranes 
being trodden by the /heep, will be much fitter for a crop} there muft have from being wounded by the hooks and 
of corn, than if they had been fed with the turneps on it. prickles of this creature, that /heep are often feen to grow 
‘The expence of hurdles, and the trouble of moving them, outragious, and ftrike their heads againft trees, and other 
is faved in this cafe, and this will counterbalance at leaft the} hard bodies. Ibid. p. 556. 

expence of pulling the turneps, and carrying them to the When thefe worms are taken out of the heads of Soeep, if 
places where they are to be eaten. They muft always be] they are put upon the earth, they immediately bury them- 
carried off for oxen. Tull’s Horfehoeing Hufbandry. felves very deeply in it; and if not, yet at their full growth, 
The ufe of falt preferves /heep from the rot. The animals or in a proper ftate for their changes, they die there: but 

- muft be made to take a fmall handful of it two or three if it be near the time that they would naturally have quitted 

times in a few days, without permitting them to drink any their antient habitation, which may be known by their be- 
thing for fome hours afterward. Bayle’s Works abridged, } ing changed from their fine white to a brownith colour, then 
Vol. 1. ps 109. they undergo all their proper changes under a fhell, made 

Folding of Sezer. Sce the article Forpine. by the hardening of their own kin. This fhell is of the 
SHeep’s dung. This is one of the beft manures we know. fame thape with the animal itfelf, but is of a deep brown. ‘ 

Tt fucceeds better upon cold clayey lands, than any other] Ibid. p. 557. 
dung whatever ; but as it is not fo conveniently to be col-| It takes fome time for the creature to undergo its feveral 
le&ted as the dung of larger animals, it is commonly con- Guamgess and that more or lefs, according to the feafon. 
veyed to the land, it is intended for, by folding the /heep Mr. allifnieri had one produced in the perfeét fly-ftate, 
upon it. The urine, as well as the dung, is thus given to] after forty days from the time of its firft change. Mr. 
the land, and is of very great advantage; but the farmer] Reaumur found thofe, which formed their fhell on the 
always fhould plow in this fort of manure as foon as he can,| twenty fourth of April, not to produce the fly before the 
for the fun foon robs it of a great part of its virtue. twenty feventh of June. Ibid. p. 558. 
In Northamptonfhire they begin to fold the fheep upon the| The creature, when ready to appear in the fly-ftate, has no 
lands that they would dung by them, after the month of] great difficulty in the getting out of its cafe; the fwelling 
q , and the drier the lands are, the later they fold them.| and inflating its head, and throwing out its bladder, which 
n E anders they make many thoufand loads of manure an-| is the praétice of thefe creatures on this occafion, eafily de- 

nually from their /heep: they cover the bottom of the folds] _taches a piece of the fhell, originally loofe, and gives the fly 
confiderably deep with fome light and fpungy earth, and} a fufficient paflage. 
when this has. received the dung and urine of the animals} The fly, produced from this worm, has all the time of its 
for feven or eight days, they remove it, and lay freth in its] life a very lazy difpofition, and does not like to make any 
place: the earth thus impregnated, becomes an excellent] ufe either of its legs or wings. Its head and corcelet toge- 
improvement to land, and they raife large crops by means of pr are about as long as its body, which is compofed of 
it, in places where very little could be expected without it. ve rings, ftreaked on the back; a pale yellow and brown 
In England we have a contrivance like this, which is the co-| are there difpofed in irregular fpots; the belly is of the fame 
vering the bottoms of the folds deep with fand, and chang-| colours, but they are there more regularly difpofed, for the 
ing it once in a week, or thereabouts: this is a kind of| brown here makes three lines, one in the middle, and one 
manure finely calculated for clayey lands, both the fand,} on each fide, and all the intermediate {paces are yellow. 
and this peculiar kind of dung, being appropriated things} The wings are nearly of the fame length with the body, 
for it. Mortimer’s Hufbandry. and are a little inclined in their pofition, fo as to lie upon 

SHEEP-no/e-worms, in natural hiftory, a fpecies of fy-worm,} the body; they do not, however, cover it, but a naked 
found in the nofes of /heep, goats, and ftags, and produced| fpace is left between them. ‘The ailerons, or petty wings, 
there from the egg of a large two-winged fly. which are found under each of the wings, are of a whitith 

‘The frontal finufes above the nofe in beep, and other ani-} colour, and perfeétly cover the balancers, fo that they are 
mals, are the places where thefe worms live, and attain their not to be feen without lifting up thefe. The upper part of 
full crowth. Thefe finufes are always full of a foft white] the corcelet is full of fmall black prominences, which, when 
matter, which furnifhes thefe worms with a proper nourifh-| examined by the microfcope, appear as fo many corns of 
ment, and are fufficiently large for their habitation; and} gunpowder. Its head is large, in proportion to the fize “of 
when they have here acquired their deftined growth, and| the body, and its reticular eyes are of a deep changeable 
come to the ftate in which they are fit to undergo their] green. Pete eyes take up lefs fpace in the head, than thofe ' 
changes for the fly-ftate, they leave their old habitation,| of moft other flies they leave a confiderable fpace betwéen 
and falling to the earth, bury themfelves there; and when| them, and in that are placed the three fmaller, or glofly 
thefe are hatched into flies, the female, when fhe has been] eyes, which are placed in form of a {mall triangle, and 

- impregnated by the male, knows that the nofe of a Seep, ftand fo near, as to touch one another. The reft of the 
--or other animal, is the only place for her to depofit her] upper part of the head is yellowifh, and viewed by the mi- 

eggs, in order to their coming to good. Reaumur’s Hift.| _ crofcope, appears cavernous like a fpunge, or morel, ahd 
_ Inf. Vol. 4. p. 552+ in the bottom of each of thefé fmall cavities is 4 little black 

Mr. Vallifnieri, to whom the world owes fo many difcove- prominence. There are two other hollows in. the anterior 
ries in the infeé clafs, is the firft who has given any true} — part of the head, in which the antennz are placed : thefe are 

~-account of the origin of thefe worms. Though their true} of the battledoor form, but rather round than flat, and have 
- hiftory had been, till that time, unknown, the creatures} each a large hair going from them, The under part of the 

themfelves were very early difcovered, and many ages fince] head, which is rotinder than the upper, is whitith, and 
were efteemed great medicines in epilepfies. very fmooth ; it has two forts of bands direted downward, 
Tt is very,common to find only one worm in the head of| | which are the elongations of the rims of the arches where 
the creature that has them, often two are found, and fome-| ‘the antennz are lodged. The fmoothnef$ of the underpart 
times three, but very felem any more than that. Reawmur,| “of the head makes one fee’ very diftin@ly thefe three little ibid. p. 554» : ; tubercles ; the upper one brown, the under ones of a pale 
Redi has given a very imperfect figure of this creature, nor} deadifh yellow. _The mouth of the fly feems to be placed 
is that of Mr. Vallifnieri much better. The worm is of the| ‘between thefe, immediately under the upper tubercle. Ibid. 
firft clafs, and has two brown hooks at the anterior part of} -p. 559, 560. : 
its head, placed parallel, or nearly parallel to one another.| ‘The fly will live two months, after it is firft produced from 
It is compofed of eleven rings, which together form a conic} the fhell, but will take no nourifhment of any kind} and 
figure, fomething flatted, of which the head of the worm is| poffibly it may be of the fame nature with the butterflies, 
the point.. When the worm is young, it is very white, which never take any food during the whole time of their 
but has two brown fpots placed over againft each other, in living in that ftate. Ibid, p. 561. 
the hinder part of its body, which are its two pofterior : 
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SueeP-/lealing, is now made felony without benefit of clergy. { and under thefe the feveral fpecies regularly recounted 5 atid 
See the article CATTLE. ; : at the end of each defcription, the varieties may be added. The like penalty is enacted for killing /beep, with an in- The firft general clafs of /bells contains thole which are 
tent to fteal the fat, or any part of the carcafe, or for af- found all of one piece, or have only one fell, not a pair. 
fifting in any fuch offence. Stat. 14 Geo. II.’ cap. 6. }' Thefe have been called by the Greeks monothyre, and by 
fect. 1. the Latin authors wnivalvia, univalves. 

SHEERS, aboard a fhip, a name the feamen give to two}: The fecond general clafs contains thofe /hells which are of 
mafl’s yards, or poles, fet up ‘and feized acrofs each other _ two pieces, called bivalves, {uch as oifters, cockles, and the 
aloft, near the top. This pair of fheers, as they call it, is like. See Tab, of Shells, paflim. 

placed below on the chain -wales of the fhrouds, and lafhed ‘The third clafs contains thofe which are compofed of more 
faft to the fhip’s fide, to keep them fteady aloft. Their than two pieces. ‘Thefé are called multivalues; and of this 
ufe is to fet in, or take out a maft; for which end there kind are the pholas and balanus. 
is faftened at the place where ey crofs one another, a|' This method takes in the frefh=water-/bell/s, as well as thofe 
ftrong double block with a ftrap. hey ferve alfo to hoife} of the fea; and as thofe hitherto known are all of one or other 
in or out, of boats that have mafts, fuch goods as are wanted of the firft claffes, their feveral fj pecies will be comprifed 
to be taken in or out. . among, or after the fea /hells of each of thofe clafles. 

SHEER-water, in zoology, an Englifh name for a bird com- The land-/bells are of two kinds, the recent and the foffile; the 
mon on our coafts, and not known by any of the common firft kind, as far as hitherto known, are all uniyalves, and 
authors, nor honoured with a Latin name. It is nearly of} the latter are of all the three clafles. 

- the fize of a duck. Its head, which is Jarge, neck and As each of thefe general claffes contains a Very great-num- 
back, are of a brownifh black ; its throat, breaft and belly, ber of {pecies, it may feem difficult to enter on this ftudy, 
white ; its legs are red. Its three fore toes are connected by a from the multiplicity ‘of the bodies; but method renders all 
membrane, but its hinder one is loofe. Its wings are very long, this eafy, and it is no way difficult, in the following man- 
and when folded reach to the end of the tail. Its beak is ner, to find of what clafs, what family, and what “genus, 
ftrong and fharp, and is hooked at the end. It flies very|. any given /bell is, froma bare infpection. 
fwiftly along the furface of the water, whence it has its The fell is firfk to be examined, to fee whether it is com- 
name. Ray's Ornitholog. p.252. pofed of one, two, or more pieces. If it is found.to confit 

SHEET, in the manege, See Cararason, Cycl. only of one piece, it is known thence to belong to the claf 
SHEIK, in the Oriental cuftoms, the perfon who has the care of univalves ; if of two, to the bivalves; and if of more, to 

of the mofques in Egypt; his duty is the fame as that of the} the multivalves. When it is thus referred to its proper clafs, 
imams at Conflantinople. There are more or fewer of] its family and genus will be found by farther examination 
thefe to every mofque, according to its fize or revenues. of its general form, and the fhape of its mouth, or aperture. 
One of thefe is head over the reft, and anfwers toa parifh| As foon as a given /bell is found to be univalye, the five 
prieft with us, and has under him, in large mofques, the] genera of that-clafs are to be ufed in comparifon with it, in 
readers, and people who cry, out to go to prayers; but in} order to. fee to which of them it belongs, If it has no turn 
fmall mofques the /reié is obliged to do all this himfelf. In} or twift, but forms one fimple figure, approaching to a cone, 
fuch it is their bufinefs to open the mofque, to cry to and pointed at the top in the manner of the common lim- 
prayers, and to begin their fhort devotions at the head of| pet, or patella, it is known to be of the family of the patella ; 
the congregation, who ftand rank and file in great order,} the character of which is to have only one valve, and that 
and make all: their. motions together. Every Friday the] fixed in its natural flate to a ftone, or other hard body, and 
Joeik makes an harangue to his congregation. Pacock’s Egypt.| of a flatted fhape, though elevated into a fort of point in the 

Lat. middle. tat ae 

Sod tice the name of an officer in the Oriental nations.|' If the /hell be not conic,; but extremely flat, and fomewhat 
In Egypt the jheck-bellet is the head of a city, and is ap-| of the fhape of a man’s ear, it is of the fecond family of 
pointed by the pafha. The bufinefs of this officer is to take] the qures marina, diftinguifhed by the epithet plane, fiat,or 
care that no innovations be made, which may be prejudi-|! plane, If it forms a, tube or pipe, it is of the nature of the 
cial to the port, and, that they fend no orders which may|' common ?ubuli marini, and is of that family, If, onthe 
hhurt. the liberties of the people. But all his authority de-]' other hand, it refemble a fort of veflel or boat, it is of the 
pends on his credit and intereft, not his office ; for the go- nautilus clafs, and belongs to the navicule. 
vernment of Egypt:is of {uch a kind, that often the,people}  Thele are the diflin@tions, if it be plain, and without turn- 
of the leaft power by, their, pofts have the greateft influence;| ings 5 but if it have feveral twits, or wreaths, its aperture, 
and a caia of the: janizaries, or Arabs, and fometimes one commonly called the mouth, is to be examined, for this 
of their meaneft officers, an oda-bafha, finds means, by his|' forms, in this cafe, the generical character. If the mouth 
parts and abilities, to goyern all things. Pacock’s Egypt,} _ be exactly round, the /bell is of that family of, the cachlee, 
iLO, : ; or {nails, called by the antients /unares. _If it be of a femi- 

SHELF: (Cyel.) aterm ufed by the miners, in many, parts of] circular figdre, it is of that family of {nails Called. femilu- 
' England, to exprefs a diflinGtion of the inner ftruéture of| — nares; under which family are compriled the neritic, as one 
the earth, fo.little known to philofophers, that they have no genus, 
word to exprefs it by. _Thefe workmen fometimes alfo ex-|' If the, /bell approaches to a conic figure, and grows larger 
prefs it by the term fa/? ground, or fa/t country. What they at thé bafe, and has .2 flatted:or oval mouth, it is of a fe- 
mean by this, is, that part ofthe earth, which they find venth, order of cochle@, or {nails diftinguifhed by the. title 
lying even, and in an orderly manner, and evidently having} — cochlee ore depre{fo. adicthe) 2 
retained its primitive form and fituation, unmoved by the If the /eel/ have the exterior figure of a trumpet, and has a 

“waters of the general deluge, while the circumjacent, and| _ large tail, it belongs to the family of the éuccina 5, of which, 
upper ftrata, have plainly been removed, and tolled about. however, .it is to be remarked, that there re {ome fpecies 
It is evident to reafon, that there muft have been.a very| which have not long tails: in this diftin@tion we alfo haye 
violent concuffion of the fuperficial part, of the earth, in the]. recourfe to the mouth, which is larger,than that of the mu- 
time of its being covered by the waters of the deluge; and| rex, lefs long, and its ower part.is formed into a crooked 
experience as much evinces this, as reafon. Before this con-| — beak. Thefe are the <flential characters which diftinguifh 
cuflion it appears probable, that, the uppermoft furface of| ~ this family of /bells;.a family, concerning which theie is 
mineral veins, or loads, did in moft places lie even with the] , great confufion among authors. 
then furface of the earth. The remains of this furface,|’ If the bafe, of the /re/ be {mall, and the whole diminifh 
found at different depths in digging; the miners exprefs by] gradually in fize from, this to the end, whichis pointed, 
the word. frelf. a : : then the fell is of the family of the turbines, Ifa /bell form 
In this concuffion of the. waters covering the whole earth,| a cone, or cornet, there, is no. occafion to look at, the 
‘its natural furface, together with the uppermoft furface of| mouth, this figure alone determines it to be a ve/ute;. and if 
thofe. mineral veins, were then in many places loofened,| one .of, its extremities is nearly as large as the other, it is 
and torn off; and the earth, and.with it the mineral no- then a rhombus. ‘This genus of /hells has been called. cylin- 
dules, called /hoad-/tones, were carried down with the de-| ° dri by the Latins, and reqleanx by the French. When this 

_Acending waters from hills into the adjacent valleys, and] rhombus, or cylinder, has a pointed bale, frequently orna- 
_ fometimes into the ftreams of rivers, by which they were mented alfo with feveral. {mall eminences 5 and when. its 
wafhed to yet greater diftances from their original place.| — middle is large, and is in the fame manner furrounded with 
On this depends the method of training mines. Philofoph. tubercles, and its head is elongated by feyeral turris, and its 

~ Lranf. N° 69... See the article TRaininc. mouth of an oblong figure, and furnifhed with teeth ; and 
SHELL (Cjc/.)—-SHELL-fi/h, conchylia, The world has fora] when, as is often the cafe, there is an excrefcence of the 

long time wanted a regular method of claffing of Soell-fifh, plate that covers the mouth, called by authors, an. ala, or 
which a late author of the French nation has attempted, wing, this, fell muft. be :placed among ‘the. family of the 
upon a new and very valuable plan. In this he throws afide|.  murex, or, as the French call it, the racher, 

- the vulgar diftinGtion of /hells, into, the fea, frefh water, and The purpura is diftintly not a fynonymous term: with the 
land kinds, and very. judicioufly arranges all under the fame precedent, but Soudicched aie. which,, inftead of -be- 

_ clafs, which have the fame general charaGters. : ing furnifhed with points, is, cpt and ‘curled “from top to 
‘The fells are all naturally to be arranged under three prin-| bottom, in. the manner of the leaves of our curled cabbages, 
cipal claffes; thefe will contain all the {pecies, and-are af- or of- the endive raifed for fallads. The body in this genus 
frags to be divided into a number of families, or genera,} is alfo more compact, and’ more detached from the other 
,supPL, Vor, Il, ; a25kk _., Parts,



SHE S“H°E: 

parts, than in the other genera of this kind, and the mouth The third family of the multivalves confifts | of the bank 

is ufually fmall and round, and the tail long and crooked, marini, called by the French glands de mer. Thefe ‘are all 
furnifhed with long points, and hollowed within in form of] fo like one another, that they are eafily known from all the 
a pipe. | other genera, by their all refembling the common balanis, 
If the /bell is round, it belongs to that family of fbell-ffh} a fell too well known to need defcription. 

called, from their figure, globofe, and in French tonneaux.} The fourth family is that of the pollicipedes, or, as the. 
It is to be obferved, however, that all /bells, which appear] French call them, the pou/fepieds. Thefe are fo eafily known 

at firft fight of a rounded figure, are not to be placed at once by their perfeét refemblance to one another, that there 

in this family ; for the helmet Joell, for inftance, which ap- needs no other character than referring to their figure in the 

pears roundifh, though fomewhat triangular, is not to be} plate of foes. = : 

fuppofed of this family, but is a murex. The fummit of] The fifth family of the multivalves is that of the conche ana- 

the head, and the little tuberofities, on this occafion, give| tifere. Thefe were once fuppofed to produce a bird of the 
the eflential charaéter, and point out its proper genus: for} goofe kind ; and thefe are all fo like to one another, that 
the /bells of the globofe kind are truly of a fpherical figure ;] the referring to the figure of the common {fpecies, in the 
they are inflated in the middle, have no tubercles on the| general plate, will fhew the characters of all the fpecies. 
head, and have a large and hollowed mouth, but no teeth. Finally, the fixth genus of the multivalves is that of the 
The laft family of the univalves is the porcelain, or concha} pholas. Thefe /hells are er diftinguithed by. their figure, 
veneris, a genus fo well known, that it needs no particular} which is ufually oblong, and their colour, which is fumply 

defcription. Sometimes at the fummit of this Joell there isa} white in all the fpecies. Thefe fells are often found en- 

fmall fpiral, and fometimes its opening is not exactly in the] _clofed in ftone in the fea, and fome of them are compofed of 

middle. Some are light and thin, others’very thick and] five valves. 
hard: but thefe are only varieties of the farne genus, the By thefe characters it will be eafy for an utter ftranger to 
proper family of the /beld being always thus determined by thefe ftudies, to refer any /hell, he occafionally meets with, 
the mouth. $ to its proper clafs and family, When this is done, it will 

Bivalve SHELLs. The former are all the genera of the /hells com- be eafy to obferve the lefler differences, which, though not 
pofed of one piece, and thence called univalves: and as any}  fufficient to conftitute different families or genera, yet very 
given /hell may, by the charaGters given of each, be eafily} well diftinguifh different fpecies of the fame genus, or fa- 
referred to that to which it belongs, fo, in regard to the b:- mily ; and by comparing thefe with the names of the feye- 

valves, the tafk is not more arduous, when entered on upon ral fpecies, to be found enumerated under the head treated 

the fame principles ; and it is the eafier in this refpeét, that} of, in the name of that genus or family to which the foe// is 
the families of this clafs are much lefs numerous than thofe found to belong, it will be foon difcerned whether, and 
of the other, thefe being only fix. ‘The firft genus, or fa-] which of thefe {pecies it is of, or whether agrecing with 
mily of the divalves, is that of the cifter, oftree. "The va- none of thofe names, it is'a new fpecies. In order to en- 
riety in this one genus is almoft infinite, and is extremely| quire into thefe fpecific differences, it is neceffary attentively 
agreeable. Some are echinated fo, as to reprefent the echini;| to confider the exterior parts of the ell, its figure, its 
others have excrefcences of parts in undulatory, or jagged mouth, its volutions, itS ale, and its {moothnefs or rough- 

forms, reprefenting the ears of animals, or the comb of a] nefs, and its two extremities, the end of the clavicle, and 
cock ; and others form themfelves into. very remarkable fi-| the mouth. After the exterior parts have been thus examin- 
gures, by adhering and growing to trees, ftones, corals,| ed, the interior onés muft be taken into confideration, as 
and other fubftances, either naturally growing in the fea,] the length and hollow of the mouth, and whether it be fur- 
or fuch as have accidentally fallen into it. Sometimes alfo,| nifhed with teeth, or with ridges; and whether it have a 
the upper /bell in an oifter is fmaller and flatter than the un-|_ chamber, or a tongue within. 
der one. Thefe, however, are all trifling varieties, and the] In regard to bivalves, when the fpecies are to be diftin-« 
foells are ftill of the oifter kind. guifhed, ‘we muft obferve whether the two valves are equal, 
When the bivalve fhells, under examination, differs from| or unequal in fhape and fize ; whetlier oneis, or is not more 
the oifter kind, in being more elevated in the middle, and] elevated than the other; and whether thefe valves are {mooth, 
equally convex, or nearly fo, in both fbells, then it belongs] or are covered with wrinkles and tuberofities, or points; 
to the family under the name of chame. ‘Thefe differ alfo] whether they have, or have not ears; and whether their ftrize 7 
from oifters, in that they are more fmooth on the furface,] are charged with points, or tubercles, or are plain and 
and they often do not clofe fo evenly and regularly at the} fmooth on the furface; and finally, whether they are longi- 
mouth, whence fome have called them conchylia ore patulo,| tudinal, or tranfverfe, and whether the ends of the fells are 
et hianti. even, or are terminated by a point, or beak. | 
The third family is that of the mujfcles. Thefe are all of} The infides are next to be obferved, to find whether the 
the general fhape of the common mufcle, and are thence} bells naturally clofe evenly and exaétly, or whether they 
eafily known. It is to be obferved, however, that fome of} remain naturally open; and whether the fith is affixed to, 
them are equal at both ends; thefe are called telline: and| them by a fingle ligament, as is the common eafe, or by fix 
fome others are extremely long at one end, and broad and| regular miufcles, as the fea-mufcle does. e y 

: fhort at the other; thefe are called pinne marine. ‘The mouth of a /hel/ generally diftinguifhes it from others, 
The fourth genus, or family, is the cordiform kind, called] but there are fome {pecies in which recourfe muft be had to 
in French c@urs. The effential character of this family is,| the other external parts of the /hel/: and we aré not to be 
that the /bells are of a roundifh elevated figure, and that they| puzzled, on finding in the fame family fome fmall differences 
have no ears, as the peétens have, and they always reprefent} in the figure of the mouth, as its being longer in one {pe- 
the figure of a heart, in whatever view they are taken ; tho’] cies, and wider in another; the one {pecies having’ a’ tail, 
this is fometimes of a triangular figure. Mott of the fpecies and the other not; the one having a {ummit elevated very 

of this family, as well as of the following one of the pec- high, the other flatted at the top; or, laftly, the one beitig 
tens, are ftriated. {mooth, and the other covered with tubercles, do not prevent * 
The fifth family of the divalves, is that of the pectens, or| both from being of the fame family, when the general cha- 
{callop-/bells. Among thefe, fome have two ears at the head] _radters are the fame. Thefe then only diftinguifh the‘ fpe- 
of the jhell; others have only one ear; and others have] ‘cies and genera of the fame’ family, ‘which are to be ‘placed 
none at all. Some fpecies are deeply furrowed, and others} one after another in the defcriptions of it. ea 
are full of {mall protuberances. ‘The general charaéter of] The fpécies are diftinguifhed, when the génerical chatacters 
the peétens is to have the upper /bel/ plain, and the under} being the fame, one feel? is umbilicated, another is not’; one 
one fomewhat hollow; and the ears are alfo a very obvious} -fmooth, another rough, and fo on. The varieties ‘6f the 
character in thofe that have them. feveral fhells, which are very numerous, and have by’ many 
The fixth, and laft ay of the bivalves, is the folen, or} been taken for real {pecies, are ‘diftinguifhed by lefs efferttial 
razor-fifh, called by the French manche de couteau. Thefe| differences ; fuch as the fize, the length, and the thicknéfs 
are very eafily known by their figure, which refembles that of | "of the /bell, the difference of the colours, and the depth, or 

_aknife-haft, and therefore need no other mark of diftin@ion.| flightnefs of the furrows. nee : 
Multivalve Suziis. Thefe are not lefs eafily diftinguifhed,| It may not be'amifs to explain ‘all this in fome one family of 

than the other two general clafles, into their feparate fami-] fells, in which there are many different genera, fpecies, and 
lies. Of thefe alfo there are fix families. The firft is that] varieties. When the buccinum; for example, has‘a long or a 
of the echini marini, called in Englith fea-eggs, and by the} fhort mouth; whenits clavicle, or pyramid, is long, or is flatted ; 
French ourfins, boutons, and berifns de mer. "Thefecarry a| or when its beak is trait, or crooked ; thefe are the marks of 
very obvious diftinétion, in their being covered with fpines,| genera, being very great and ‘eflential characters, and each 
or prickles; and if we meet with them in a ftate, when| of them belonging in common to a great number of fhells,” 
thefe are fallen off, they are ftill eafily known by the marks] which are to be called fpecies, and are to be diftinguifhed 
of their infertion. TThis, and their general figure, which is] from one another only by fome epithet, expreffive of their 
alike in all, and in all unlike to all other fpecies, is fuch a flighter differences. Thus if the furface is {mooth, it is 
diftinGtion, ‘as cannot fuffer them to be miftaken. called buccinum leve; if rough, buccinum tuberofum; if it 

~ The fecond family of thefe, is that of the vermiculi marini,| imitate a fpindle, it is called Sufus ; if it be of ‘the figure of 
particularly chara¢tered in the fpecies called the Jea-organ. atower, it is called turris; and if of a tiara, it is called 
Thefe are ufually of a beautiful red colour, and are of a mitra papalis. The varieties are after this diftinguifhed by 
very elegant ftructure. They'generally are found in very | their proper epithets ; the white, red, or yellow, are {0 call~ 
large clufters, and are eafily diftinguifhed from all other} ed, and: the large and ~fmall diftinguifhed by thofe words 
genera. -added



added to their name: and in this manner are all the claffes toj and, as they fuppofe, wholly unfit for being in’ the fea 
be fubdivided. But this is a groundlefs conje@ture, and capil all appear- 
Tn the examination of the frefh-water-/bells, the fame method ances. The reafon drawn from the thinnefs of the /helf is 

is to be obferved, and the fame characters enquired into ; infufficient ; fince we may recolleét, that the nautilus papy- 
but thefe are a much lefs numerous feries of /hells ; we know} raceus, and the gondola-fbell, are both much thinner than any 
of only feven families of the frefh water univalves, and of thefe fuppofed land-/bells, and yet thefe are both very 
there are only three families of ivalves, and not one of the} _ well known to be fea, and not land-fbells. 
multivalve clafs, fo far as is yet known. Figures and colours of SHEtts. ‘The variety in the figure, co- 

‘The land-/bells are alfo. to be diftinguifhed by the very fame lours, and other charatters of fea-frells, is almoft infinite. 
terms. The living land-fhells conftitute but a very few ge- The number of diftin& fpecies we find in the cabinets’ of 
nera, and the foflzle ones being remains of marine bodies, the curious is very great, and doubtlefs the deep bottoms of 

are the fame with the fpecies found at fea; only there are] the fea, and the yet unfearched fhores, contain multitudes 
many f{pecies, and fome whole genera of thefe, which we more, yet unknown to us. Even the fame {pecies differ in 
never find recent, or living at prefent: thefe are probably fome degree in almoft every individual, fo that it is rare to 
the inhabitants of the deep feas, and therefore never can} find any two Jbells which are alike in all refpeéts: Boman. 
come within our fight at prefent. The ‘univerfal deluge, Recreat. Ment. et Ocul. p. 49. 
which fo overturned the whole face of the earth, might ealily| | This wonderful variety, however, is not all the produce of 
bring things from the deepeft feas into our way, and bury’| one fea, or one country, the different parts of the world af- 
them in the hearts of yet foft and unformed rocks, and ford us their different beauties. Bonani obferves, that the 
leave them there as lafting memorials of that dreadful ca-] — moft beautiful /rells we are acquainted with come from the 
taftrophe. All thefe, however, are fo nearly allied to the Eaft-Indies, and from the Red fea. This is in fome degree 
feveral genera of the fame families found recent, that itis} countenanced by what is found to this day ; and from the 
eafy to reduce them to their proper places. Hift. Natur. general obfervations of the curious, it féems that the funs 
Eclaire. Part 2. p. 126, feq. aes by the great heat that it gives to the countries near the 
There are alfo many kinds of belly animals which live on{ ine, exalts the colours of the /bel’s produced there, and 
land, not in the fea-water, or in the frefh rivers or ponds. gives them a luftre and brilliancy, that thofe of colder cli+ 
Of thefe we have feveral very elegant {pecies. ; mates always want: and it may be, that the waters of thofe 
It might be imagined that we had no land-/bells of the lim-] vaft feas, which are not fubjeét to be weakened by freth 
pet, or patella kind, but nature does afford fuch. Fabius] rivers, give a nourifhment to the fifh, that may add to the 

~ Columna gives the figure of a fpecies of land-limpet, which brilliancy of their fells. 

he found living on the galls and protuberances of a myrtle} The fhores of Afia furnifh us with the pearl-oifters and 
in Italy. The fell of this f{pecies is of an afh-colour, andj {fcallops in great perfection. About Amboina are'found the 
is divided into feveral fquares, in the manner of the tortoife- | —_ moft beautiful fpecimens of the cabbage-/hell, the arrofoir, 
fhell: they have in fome places a purplifh tinge, mixed with the ducal mantle, and the coral-oifters, or echinated oifters. 
grey, and are no newly difcovered animal, fince Theo-| Here alfo are found a great variety of extremely beautiful - 
phraftus defcribes them as being found on the protuberances mutfcles, telling, and volute ; fome fine buccinums, and the 

of the fig tree. ; ; frell called the Ethiopian crown, in its gréateft perfection. 
Of the land-/nails we have fifteen abfolutely diftinet fpecies. | The dolia, the murices, and the caflandra, are alfo found 
1. The great round /nail, called the pomatia. 2. The com-| on thefe coafts in great beauty. Many elegant fnails and 
mon great garden-/rail. 3. The fafciated frail. 4. The}  fcrew-/hells are alfo brought from thence; and finally the 
common meadow-/nail. 5. The yellowith fnail. 6. The]  ferapion and fpider-/bells. “Hitt. Nat. Eclairc. p. 168. 
grey fail. 7. The marbled fnail. 8. The land Saint Hu-| The Maldive, and Philippine iflands, Bengal, and the coaft 
bert’s horn /nail. ¢ The umbilicated fnail. to. The fnail) of Malabar, abound with the moft elegant of all the fpecies 
with ‘an elevated clavicle. 11. The land-/nail with a den-} of fnails, and furnifh many other kinds of /bells in great 
tated mouth. 12. The elegant land-/nail of Jamaica. 13.| abundance and perfection. China abounds in the fineft fpe= 
‘The round mouthed land-/nail. 14. The land-/nail with a} cies of porcelain-/bells, and has alfo a great variety of beau- 
flatted mouth. 15. The land-/nail with a twifted clavicle. | tiful fnails. Japan furnifhes us with all the thicker and 
Of the land-buccina we have the following fpecies. 1.The| larger bivalves; and the Ifle of Cyprus is famous, above all 
yellow buccinum with fix fpires. 2. The buccinum with five} other ‘parts of the world, for the beauty and variety of the 
fpires. 3. The chefnut-buccinum with fix fpires. 4. The} patella, or limpet, found there. i 
trochilus with feven {pires. 5. The buccinum with ten {pires,| America affords many-very elegant /bells, but neither in 
and with the mouth turned the wrong way. And 6, the] fo great abundance nor beauty, as the fhores of Afia. Pa- 
feven-f{pired buccinum, with its mouth turned the wrong way. nama is famous for the cylinders, or rhombi; and we have 
Of the turbo, or {crew hell, there is only one known fpe-| befide, from the fame place, fome good porcelains, and a 
cies. Of the dolia we have, t. the alated dolium. 2, The} very fine fpecies of dolium, or concha globofa, called, from 
oblong dolium. ‘Thefe are all the Jand /bell animals found | this place, the Panama-purple-frell. One of the moft beau- 
living at this time. tiful of the cylinders is alfo known among our naturalifts, 
The common /nails are never found crawling about, but] under the name of the Panama-fhell. About Brafil, and in 
in wet feafons, or in the morning, while things are covered the Gulf of Mexico, there are found murexes and dolia of 
with dew. ‘They hide themfelves in dry days, when the fun} ‘extreme beauty; and alfo a great variety of porcelains, 
is up, under the leaves of trees and plants, or in holes in purpure, peétens, neritz, bucardies, or heart-/bells, and eles 
the ground. In the winter they are never feen creeping] gant limpets ‘The Ifle of Caienne affords one of the moft 
about, but as that feafon approaches, they hide themfelves | ~ beautiful of the buecinum-kind, and the Midas-ear isfound 
in holes of walls, and in the cracks in the trunks of ‘trees ; principally about this place. Jamaica, and the Ifland of 
and at this time their mouth is covered with a thin film, Barbadoes, have their fhores covered with porcelains, cha- 

‘The anus of the /vail is an aperture in the neck, very little] ma, and buccina; ‘and at St.!Domingo there are found al- 
diftant from the mouth, fo that it takes in its nutriment, and moft all the fame fpecies of /bells that we have from the 

voids its faeces very nearly in the fame part. This isin general]  Eaft-Indies, only they ‘are lefs beautiful, and the colours 
the cafe in the univalve /bell animals ; and in this they differ] more pale and dead. © ‘The pearl-oifter is found alfo on this 
greatly from the bivalves, which have the anus in the op-| coaft, but fmaller ‘than in the Perfian gulf, At Martinico 
pofite part of the body to that where the mouth is placed.| there are found, in general, the fame /bells.as at St. Domin- 
Every fnail has four horns, two large, and two fmall ones,| go, but yet lefs beautiful. About Canada are foutid the 
and at the end of thefe ftand fmall black tubercles, which | violet chamz, and the lakes of that country abound with 
are the eyes. Hooke, in his Micrographia, fays that they mufcles of a very elegant pale blue, and pale red colours ; 

have nine teeth, and adds, that he had feen a common /nail|  fome fpecies of thefe ‘are remarkably light and thingy others 
eat a leaf of a rofe-buth. are very thick and heavy. % bit 
"The land-duccina have no operculum, but they cover them- The Gieat Bank of Néwfoundland-is very barteniin feels, 
felves, when withdrawn into the /hel/, with a fort of flaver, the principal kind found there are mufcles of feveral fpecies, 

which they void at the mouth. TThefe alfo have a long| “fome of which are of confiderable beauty. About Cartha- 
head, on which ftand two pair of horns, a greater and a| cena there are many mother of pearl-/bells, but théy ate'not 
fmaller pair, with eyes at the end of each, They are prin- of fo brilliant colours as thofe of the Perfian gulf. ~The If 
cipally found on fruit.. Their excrements are black, and| and of Magellan, at the fouthern point of America, fur- 
are of a twifted form. When the /bell is broken, and taken nifhes us with a very remarkable fpecies of mufcle; called 
off, they are found to confift of a flefhy body, formed of as by its name; and feveral very elegant fpecies of limpets are 
many fpires as the /hell was formed of. : found there, particularly the pyramidal. 
‘The land-dolia are very beautiful, their fells are fo thin and In Africa, on the coaft of Guinea, there is a prodigious 

tranfparent, that the body~ of the “animal is feen through quantity of that fmall fpecies of. porcelain, which: is: ufed 

‘them. The mouth of this /bell is very large, and when the} there as money; and there is another fpecies of porcelain on 
creature’ moves, it thrufts out the whole body, fo that the] the fame coaft, which is all over white. The women make 
Joell is empty, and it is then that its thinnefs and tranfpa- bracelets of thefe, and the people of the Levant adorn their 
rence are moft vifible. hair with them. 
‘The number of land-/hells is greatly encreafed by fome,| The coaft of Zanguebar is very rich in fhells. We find 
who fuppofe feveral fpecies of buccina, and other genera, to there a yaft variety of the large'porcelains, many of them 
be landfhells, becaufe they are extremely thin and tender, |. of great beauty ; and the mux maris, or fea-nut, is veryefre~ 

3 quent



quent there. Befide thefe, and many other fieils, there are, which.is very elegant, .and, always has its operculum: in 
found on this coaft all the fpecies of nautili, many of which} the manner of the larger buccina ; a {mall kind of mufcle is 
are very beautiful. : ‘ alfo very common, which is fo extremely thin and tender, 
The Canary ifles are found to abound with a vaft variety of} that it can hardly be handled.without breaking to pieces. 
the murexes, and fome other good fhells ; and we have, from} ‘The large frefh-water-mufcle, commonly called in England 
Madeira great variety of the echini marini, or fea-eggs, dif} the orfe-mufele, is too well known to need a defcription, 
ferent from thofe of the European feas. Several fpecies off and the fize of this, gives it a difference from all other freth- 
mufcles are alfo common there, and the auris marina is no] _ water-/hells. aa ; 
Rpeere sinrcenbundant Formation of SuE.is. The world, in general, has been much 

~The Red Sea is beyond all other parts of the world abundant} more inquifitive, into the nature of the colours, and marks 
in fbells, fcarce any kind is wanting there ; but what we] of the great variety of /hell-fth, than what might appear 
principally have from thence are the purpura, porcelains,| much more worthy of enquiry, the manner of their pro- 
and echini marini. fae es du&ion. It has been generally faid, that thefe /pells, and 
The Mediterranean and northern Ocean contain a great va-|  thofe of crabs and lob{ters, which are of the cruftaceous 
riety of fbells, and many of very remarkable elegance and kind, were a fort of bones; all of which in thefe creatures 
beauty ; they are upon the whole, however, greatly inferior} are placed by nature on the outfide of the body. , 
tothofe of the Eaft-Indies. The Mediterranean abounds greatly | It has been fuppofed that both the /hel/ and the body of the 
more in /hells than the Ocean. The gulf of Tarentum af-| animal are produced. from the’ fame egg, and that ;the one 
fords great variety of purpura, of porcelains, nautili, and developes and enlarges as the other does. But this, though 
elegant oifters ; the coafts of Naples and Sardinia afford alfo| a fpecious reafoning, does not feem to be the true ftate-of 
the fame, and with them a vaft number of the folens of all] the cafe. On the contrary, it feems, as if the animal 
the known fpecies. The ifland of Sicily is famous for a} alone is produced from the egg, or contained in; it, and 

. very elegant kind of oifter which is white all over; pinnz that the production of the /hell is a. future piece of work- 
marine and porcelains are alfo found in great plenty there} manfhip. : - 

. with telling and chama of many fpecies, and a great variety} Mr, Reaumur is the firft author who has publifhed an-ac- 
of other beautiful fells. Corfica is famous, beyond all other] count of the true production of /hells, and has been at vaft 

» places, for vaft quantities of the pinna marina, and many} pains to make the neceflary obfervations for this purpofe. 
other very beautiful /bel/s are found there. Lif/ler, Hift.) He obferved, that the /hell of the common garden-fnail was 

Conchyl. plainly made of a vifcous matter, which tranfpired from the 
About Syracufe are found the gondola-fbell, the alated| body of the creature in a liquid form, and hardened by de- 
murex, and a great variety of elegant fnails, with fome of} grees on contact with the air. 
the dolia and nerite. : It is very well known that all animals continually perfpire, 
The Adriatic fea or gulf of Venice is lefs furnifhed with} and are _furrounded with a fort of atinofphere of their 
Jrells than almoft any of the feas thereabout. Miufcles and] own, which is of the figure of their body; and all that 
oifters, of feveral {pecies, are however found there, and] is fingular in the perfpiration of fnails, is, that this atmo- 
fome of the cordiformes or heart-/hells; there are alfo fome| {phere of theirs hardens about them, till it forms a fort of 
tellinze, About Ancona there are found vaft numbers of} ftony cafe, which being moulded upon their bedy muft be 
the pholades buried in ftone, and the aures marine are par- of the fame fhape; while that of other animals, in general, 
ticularly frequent about Puzzoli. Bonani Recreat. Ment. et|  diffipates itfelf, and is loft among the ambient air; and this 
reve difference plainly arifes wholly from the nature of the mat- 
The ports of Marfeilles, Toulon, and Antibes, are full of} ter perfpired, which in the fnail is of a vifcous, and as it 
pinne marin, mufcles, tellin and chamaz. The coafts} werea ftony nature. It is evident, that this /bel/ therefore is 
of Bretagne afford great numbers of the conchz anatifere| not at all of the nature of the bones of animals, being ncither 
and pouffepieds, they are found on old rotten boards, on fea-| formed as they are, nor yet as any other parts of an animal 
plants, and among clufters of fpunges.. The other ports] body, but merely by an appofition of particles: fo that 
of France, as Rochelle, Dunkirk, Breft, St. Malos, and} we have here an inftance of a part of an animal body, 
others, furnifh oifters, excellent for the table, but of the} which borrows its manner of formation from the ftones, 

- common kind, .and of no beauty in their /bells ; great num-| and other parts of the foflile world. “The head of the fnail is 
bers of mufcles are alfo found there; and the common tel-| always at the mouth or opening of the /bel/, and its tail at 
linee, the onion-peel-oifters, the folens and conchz anatifere| the other extremity, or as we ufually exprefs it, at the top 
are alfo frequent there. At Granville, in Lower Nor- of the fhell; and the body of the {nail from whatever caufe, 
mandy, there are found very beautiful pectens, and fome of} naturally turning itfelf into a fpiral, gives origin to the yo- 
the cordiforms, or heart-/bel/s. Our own Englifh coafts are] lute of the /hel/. 

not the -leaft fruitful in fells, though they do not produce) When the fnail is juft hatched naked from the egg, and is 
»<-fuch elegantly painted ones as the Indies, in its utmoft degree of fmallnefs, it does not ceafe to tran- 

About»Plymouth are found oifters, mufcles, and folens in| {pire, and immediately there is formed a fbell, fuited’ to its 
‘great abundance; and there, and on moft of our other} prefent fmall ftate, and exactly fitting every part of its body, 
fhores are numbers of the aures marine and dentalia, with) which is yet too tender to,twift itfelf into a {piral, fo that 
pe&tens, which are very excellent food ; and many elegant this fbell is only the center of that fpiral, which, is afterwards 

+ Gpecies of the chamz and tellina are fifhed up in the.fea,|, to be formed on that center, with a little part of the fpiral 
about Scarborough, and other places. ; proceeding from it. The animal. aften this grows, and if ir 

«\odreland affords us great numbers of mufcles, and fome.very| now ceafed to perfpire, it muft be a neceflary confequence 
elegant {callop-/bells'in great abundance, and the pholades}| that the future part of the body muft be naked. This, haw- 

“© are frequent on moft of our fhores. We haye alfo great] ever, is not the cafe: it continues to perfpire, and every 
variety of the buccina and cochlew, fome volute, and on| partof the body, as it is, formed, becomes covered with the 

~ the Guernfey coaft a peculiarly. beautiful {nail, calledthence} fame fhelly cruft made by the hardning of that newly per- 
' the Guernfey-fnail. fpired, matter, as it comes in contact with the air. he 
<The coafts of Spain and Portugal afford much the fame fpe- body of.the fnail, in growing, turns itfelf round the ne 

“ocies of bells. with the. Eaft-Indies, but they are of much| point, and.afterwards round that again, fo there is {piral upon 
co. fainter colours,:and greatly inferior.in beauty. ‘Hift. Nat.|  {piral formed, and at the fame time the /Pell is formed in the 

Eclairc. p. 172. fame fhape to cover them, ‘The other turns of the /el/ are 
~ There are according to Tavernier and others fome rivers in| afterwards formed juft in the fame manner, and thefe in the 

Bavaria, in which there are found:pearls of a fine ‘water. garden-fnail fometimes, run as far as to the number four and 
About Cadiz there-are found very large pinne marinzand|  an-half., _ = : 

-fome fine buccina. “The ifles of Majorca and Minorca af-| It is.a neceffary confequence of this manner of formation of 
ford.a great variety of extremely elegant /hells. The pinne|  thefe /hells, that the firft circles ofa young {nail, which has not 

« Marine are alfo very numerous there, and their filk is} yet above two of them,.are-of juft the fame fize with the 
= ‘wrought into gloves, ftockings, and ‘other things. The} two firft turns of a grown nail, which has four in the whole ; 

Baltic affords a.great many beautiful. fpecies, but particu-| for whatever part of the /bell has been.once formed, becomes 
larly an orange-coloured peéten, or fcallop-/bell, which is}  fubject to no increafe in fize afterwards in itfelf, but all the 
not found in any other part of the world. addition to it is made by the continual joining on of more 
‘The frefh-water-/hells are found much more frequently, and| _ new formed fell to its extreme edges: ‘There is, however, 
in much greater plenty than the fea-kinds. There is fcarce] an addition of matter to the infides of thefe, to give them a 

© apond, aditch, orariver of frefh water, in any‘part of the| greater ftrength afterwards. for it may always be obferved, 
world, in which there are not found vaft numbers of thefe| that though thefe firft turns, or {piral wreathes, in a young 

© foells with the fith living in them. All thefe bells are fmall,| nail, are of the fame fize with thofe in a.more grown one, 
~-and they are of very little beauty, being ufually of a plain} yet they are thicker afterwards by much. than they. are at 

greyifh or brownifh colour. Our ditches afford us chamez,| firft.. The new gfown part of the animal, which would 
buccina, nerite, and fome patelle ; but the Nile, and fome} otherwife have been naked, thus forms: i:felf a covering by 
other rivers, furnifhed the antients with a {pecies of tellina,| its perfpiration; to which the already covered part adds thick- 
which was large and eatable, and fo much fuperior to the} _ nefs and ftrength. : 

- “common fea-tellina in flavour, that it is commonly known} In the common fmaller and more beautiful garden-fhails, 
“by the name of tellina regia the royal tellina, We have | the ground: colour of the fell is ufually yellowith, whitihh, 

afmall fpecies of buccinum common in our frefh waters,' or reddith, and is variegated with rays or lines of black, fol- 
x lowing



Jowing the trace of the wreath. The neck of the growing| being filled with fell-f i i 
{nail is the part which principally forms the /be// ; this is al- whole, as food, _— a = ae - . ; cares 
ways naked, and is always making itfelf a covering, which, deftroying them. A fimall teen oft oe i Coane 
while the neck grows beyond it, ferves for the next part. Now is the fith that the foal ufually Gans on ; aon sy an 
if we fuppofe this neck to be yellow, with one black {pot in] guts are taken out of this fith they aa sebaass ee se a particular part; or rather, that it all over exfudates a yel-} — ftrings of necklaces, from the continued feries of thefe fells 
low liquor, except in fome one fpot, where it exfudates a which appea: i i , oe 
black ie ‘ then a neceflarily alice: that as the growth of} ken senna yi ae ti —s a“ ee fol a 
the animal is performed in a fpiral line, and the /hel] made}| and many entire and unaltered . gb 
accordingly, while the yellow matter makes a wreath of}  Shell-fifh : 

yellow Miifaeiialing the former, the black part muft alfo] of he 6th ee ore ee eee = 
be drawn in the fame fpiral form, as we fee a fpiral line] kind of » Gaeta ~ ee oe 
of that colour in the wreath. And accordingly, if there be] them; but thefe fith = ete ee i ae itable 
more points than one of this kind, then there muft be more apparatus fitted for the erindi Tare ae ier 5 ag rays or lines alfo in the Joell; and if thefe points are of dif-| {tate more proper for di eto ae ‘, chee nifhed ferent colours, then the rays formed by them will be alfo of] with bony fubftances es tin ; > te ome different colours; neither are thefe black points, or fpots,] of the mouth which are se ble of x pits py on 
to betreated as a mere conjecture; they in reality ever ap-| bells than thefe int biol oe 
pear upon the animal ; and if a growing {nail be nicely in- | apparatus of this kin ae Pi a oo 
fpeéted, they are always found placed juft even with the furnithed oie a Se eens 
black lines, or rays, which are carrying round the /hell. by attrition ; eons Ea arRcdo — Won 
The part of the body of the fnail which immediately follows ture has Feraihed Pac. ith iis a 2 = the neck, and fills up that part of the /bell it has juit formed, | capable of digefting thom, Phil Teg ana in the body 

difcharges neither a yellow nor a black liquor, but only athin| The crab. like ce lobiter & ; aft te el oe aqueous whitifh humour ; this condenfing on the infide of year. Againtt this ext af ee the new formed /héll coats it over, and forms its inner cover-| choofes a clofe and aL to rete renee 
t 1 ar ove Sf ities ao therefore is always whitifh, and has-no varieties ee ee under great ftones ; there they creep in, and oat 

It will be very eafy for every naturalift to extend what is by Say ed ee : — aiengnees ee 2 here related of the common garden fnail to all the other] them and eu - oe theit = - oo = ae animals which are covered in the fame manner with fbells ;| naked ftate ete a = we bar sich eae a = and the differences of colour in the matter tranfpired through} mere isdbapen leas of afl Th Gi es ee the neck of the growing animal, with the different number] of jelly ; this by de oe hard eee bell, se. oe and difpofition of the variegating points or dots on it, may|_ than the old Bes ot off, Phil. ‘Trant om ; 8. Seek, a give fufficient room to account for all the beautiful variety Polifbing of SHELLS. See the wie eee na ae and all the variegations in the moft elegant Foffile ae Pcs number and variety of fea-fhells which . are fo! i i 
The other varieties of them may alfo be accounted for upon} and ches —— Saree F fo — a — hee principle ; thus, fuppofe the growing fith of one great wonder. ee 

ind has a number of eminencies on its body, there cannot} Of th ini i i i fail to be prominences of the fame kind in ihe Joell that is ee ema Se eae formed by the regular tranfpiration of its juices; and regnated with etiedet eat ee 
thefe will go on regularly, enlarging to the end A the te lace at sae ee rma acta Joell, becaufe the prominences which form them will grow Sie other are: > sara t eee a “8 Jarger in the animal as it grows. If there be any certain] ments in the reatelh a ne ata feafon of the year when the /hel/ ceafes to grow, that is when| from them ge Mell havi : on Heft a ae ~~ the animal ceafes to enlarge its body, fuppofe this ‘to be the| folid matrix, and thence ‘iffol i : flow Ps ses fummer or the winter, or whatever particular feafon; inthis} this matter left in its ae a Bs etic f ftone _ cafe, the traces of the different times of the creature’s begin-| other folid fubftances me of which /bells had as diffolved ning to grow again, will not fail to be marked id : $ i frell; and the age of the /hell might, if shai: tines Dae thefe diffe nt fubik oe et ieee anes, ke = cae ee ent fut ‘ances, whether fpar or whatever elfe : thefe 

thefe feveral junétions of new to the old matter. ee a ea ieee eo known by their annual concentric circles. Thus we fee. vity eat ae wet Be on a snes that thefé tender animals are themfelves the archite&s of| fo exactly ex, refled Bef d “ale ia — a tic elegant habitations, which are fo beautifully | places maffes oF ftone pects Saeed ‘hells; = “thele : : : ° : : e 
cf that arcited, whole diteent age ant tate ok bie | mene Deca reerved into the cavities of the jie wile they < I ‘Fectly fluid, and having therefore nicely filled all ety pon ee a would be found elegantly todenote,| _ their ie, muft retain the perfect figures of the internal 

The durable hardnefs and excellent polifh of many of the i ee “3 = oe — . eae tel _ of fea-fifhes, and that even in the thinneft andtendereft| of thefe are in many jetees ae augeomiea | career . . . . . > Bs es s : ae SS a face Pasteattl are ones 5 one as we have in our own ifland not only the Soells 

pofed of grit or fand, interfperfed with an infinite varity. of eo a ede ee mn pea de oe . . « * 2 > i. 0) ae ae sel ale al ae fee a - bers, ne are in their recent ftate, the inhabitants of other 

fered greatly by the injuries es the air, the grit or Tod of a ie Pak = a epee ass beeps nn which it was compofed had difunited Bad mouldered awa a Ste a a = — sree ne = ain while the fmalleft of thefe /bells ftood the fame injurious = ber of he sandal nd aaah oe oo ioe cidents unaltered, and were found ftanding forth in the ut-| corum, which tho’ ay ; ee fo t ivi Sees moft perfeétion, and with all their beautiful natural polifh ;| or any scabbersias —— fog oo eae ae § i ad oe aa eed bcs a foell as almoft any of the| clay-pits about London and elfewhere ; and the moft His polible, inde oe ali dit eect Sones of all foflile /bell:, in fome of our counties, are the 

= in their nature, by the infinuation of ftony a 3 - aa See ee kan ‘this ae ripe their pores, as is a common cafe in /hells lodged in ftone ; i phi i butthole here mentioned, didnot fem to have undergone|echintwand ote" 7B with fever of the wd ee ae : a it is aoe eae that many of the The exact fimilitude of the known /hel/s recent and foffile in ae Hh . ae: se om ae along] their feveral kinds, will by no means fuffer us to believe, that : : ae ae ean - ros s pay = oi seen not yet known to us in their living ftate, are 
ote aibpe peeapr dines fe Be : fon 0} as fome have idly thought, a fort of lufus nature. It is 
ea wih ll taka th a ' and beau-| certain, that of the many known fhores, very few, not 
Bereta ore ee = _ oe : ce at all Aa thofe of our own ifland, have been yet carefully fearched 
adie and oe sof the ten- or the fbell-fifh that inhabit them ; and as we fee in the ae : 9 uried in earth, ] nautilus gracorum an inftance of /bells being brought from 

aa thefe ells a oF loam, a a in chalk. very diftant parts of the world to be buried here, we cannot 

preferve the fifth, which rides 4 : i oe ae ee 
2 ae » trom becoming the} of deep feas, fhould have furnifhed us with many unknown sk eo — am gee oe with which | /hell-fith, which may have been brought with the reft ; whe- os one a EB ea ) a 2 e foal-fith with its | ther that were at the time of the general deluge, or the effect ua > well filled with fpawn, and] of any other cataftrophe of a ike kind, or by whatever y pened to find no fpawn at all; b i 
minence and hardnefs is ocealioned b ts 3 but the pro-' other means, to be left in the yet unhardened matter of our gues Ver at y the ftomach and guts | ftony and clayey ftrata. Hill’s Hitt. of Foff. p. 616, 

sake 211 The
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The vaft beds of foffile /hells, buried in many parts of the It is well known, that the /bells of the common garden- 

world, are not ufelefs matter, but will ferve to one of the} fnails always become calcined, as it were, in fome degree, 

greateft purpofes of hufbandry, the manuring of barren lands. by lying in the earth ; this becomes very friable, and may 

The people of many parts of France, and in fome places} be mouldered to powder between the fingers: and the cafe 

in our own country, dig up the mafles of broken fhells, con- is juft the fame in regard to thefe fea-fhells 5 they, by their 

neéted into a fort of heat by marly, or other earths, for] long abode in the earth, are thus calcined, and happily for 

this purpofe; and fpreading them upon the lands as dung,| the farmer are reduced to a fort of coarfe powder, the par- 

they foon moulder away, and are found extremely beneficial] ticles of which are juft of fuch a fize, as may properly 

to the earth, ferve for the dividing and breaking the little clods of earth, 

Mr. Reaumur, defirous of knowing in what manner thefe} and forming in the whole certain voids and fpaces, juft as 

fragments of /hells fertilized land, at firft conjetured that large as they could be wifhed, in order to give roots, and 

they did the fame as the various fpecies of marls, diffolv- moifture to fwell them, an eafy paflage. And as thefe 

ing wholly away in time, and entering into, and fattening }| pieces of /hells are not expected to aét as bodies containing 

the earth; and carried it fo far, as to believe that the com- ative principles, but merely as inert particles of matter, 

mon marls were a fort of earth, which owed its origin] fo long as they retain their form, that aétion will not be 

merely to fuch fragments of /bells more perfectly diffolved, impeded; and notwithftanding all the rude fhocks they re- 

and confequently, that the rain and air, in fome fort, con-| ceive from the plough, and other inftruments of hufbandry, 

verted thele pelle into marl upon the earth, But he was} they retain this their form without any great alteration for a 

foon convinced of the error of this opinion, by the experi- long time, and therefore the operation of ftrewing them on 

ence of the peafants, from whom he found that there was] any piece of land, needs not to be repeated in twenty, or 

marl in the fame pits whence they dug thefe fells, and that fometimes in thirty years. 

they ufed it alfo as manure, but to lands of a very different} The manner in which the effects of this /bel/-manure wear 

kind; thofe which received benefit from the marl being al- off at length, will be eafily feen, if parcels of earth, ma- 

ways injured by the /bells, and, on the contrary, thofe which} —nure* with it at different diftances of time, be examined, by 

were meliorated by the /hells, receiving no benefit from the] wefliing away the earth with water; the fragments of /hells, 

marl. It might naturally enough be fuppofed that the falts,| left from the wafhing of easths of different years from the 

contained in thefe foffile /hells, helped to fertilize the earth, time of their being added to tkem, will be found growing 

in the fame manner with the falts of the common fea-plants,] —_{imaller and {mailer every year, till at length they make only 

which are ufed as manure in many places. It is not impof-} a fine powder, mixing every way equally with the earth, 

fible, but that the falts may indeed have their ufe in the]. and no longer opening its texture, or dividing its molecules, 

whole, but the great good thefe /helly fragments do to the} and it is then that thefe lands require a frefh quantity of 

lands they are ufed on, is to be explained in a much eafier| it. 

manner, when the nature of the lands, on which they are This breaking of the particles of the fells is not to be de- 

employed, is confidered. termined by any regular rule, as to time, but differs from 

Thefe are ufually cold clayey lands, on which nothing a number of accidents; and accordingly the farmer cannot 

can grow but heath, and a few ufelefs weeds, the com-| fay when he ought to renew the work, till he finds that 

mon plants not fhooting in any ftrength or perfetion up-| the fertility it occafioned decreafes, The fize of the frag- 

on them; and they are always very wet upon the furface| ments in their original beds makes a great difference, the 

after any little rain, their texture being fo clofe and compact, | largeft ufually, and as might naturally be fuppofed, lafting 

that the water cannot penetrate into them, as it does into| the longeft ; but befide this, they are more or lefs durable, 

the fpongy texture of the common fertile lands. This fort of] as they were more or lefs calcined in the earth, and even 

manure, which is very light, and is no other than a mafs of | according to the nature of that earth, upon which they are 

broken, and as it were half calcined /bells, mixing with this} loi’ 

earth, breaks its particles, and occafions a multitude of voids | Mr Reaumur concludes this ufeful account of thefe fub- 

and little cavities in it, which reduce it to fomething like} ftances, by obferving, that it is much more eafy to account 

the common ftate of other earth, and the rain penetrates it] for the manner of their a&ting upon land, than for the man- 

as it does other mould. ner of their coming whee they are found. It has been the 

The effects of this fort of manure are very lafting; a land} favourite fyftem of our Dr. Woodward, that all thefe fells 

well ftrewn with thefe /hells is manured for twenty years, were the remains of the univerfal deluge, which havin, 

and the rain no longer wets its furface only, but penetrates overflowed the whole earth, might cafily leave them in all 

its fubftance, and moiftens the roots of plants fown in it. places; but Mr. Reaumur has much more rationally ac- 

Thefe find alfo an eafier paflage, and penetrate to a proper counted for their coming to thofe parts of France, where 

depth; while the ploughman finds no lefs the benefit, his| they are found at this time in fuch vaft abundance, by care- 

plough now eafily turning up an earth, which before it was| fully tracing the courfe of the beds of them fo far as known 

fearce able to cut. Some have imagined, indeed, that all] there, and eafily proving, that all that extent. of country, 

thefe effeéts are owing to the falts in the fells operating in| under which they are found, may have been once over- 

the manner of thofe of dung, and by that means breaking] flowed by the fea, without a deluge ; it being the very track 

the conneétions of the more minute molecules; but ocular} that a large body of waters, let in at one part of the king- 

examination will fhew the /bells to act, in this cafe, merely} dom, muft have taken, in order to getting out at another. 

as particles of hard matter of that fize and hardnefs, and to Mem. de !’Acad. Par. 1720. 

do no more than fragments of ftone of the fame fize would Arabian-SHELL, a name given by fome to a fpecies of porce- 

do: and the peafants are well acquainted with this, as they lain fbell, not becaufe it is found on the coaft of Arabia, 

find it neceflary to dung thofe lands, which they have be-| but becaufe its lines and variegations are fuppofed to repre- 

fore manured with els in the fame manner as they do] _ fent the figures of Arabic characters. 

any others. Aurora-SHELL, in natural hiftory, a very remarkable fpecies 

There are in many foreign countries, as well as in our of fbell-fith, found in cabinets of the curious. It is of the 

own, lands of fuch’a nature, that they never will become] figure of a bird, having a head, wings, and tail, and is of a 

fertile, unlefs a large quantity of fand is difperfed over them,| —flame-colour. Tt owes much of its beauty, however, to art 

'Thefe lands are all of the fame nature with thofe onwhich| and accident. The /bell is an oifter of a peculiar variation 

the farmers find their manure of /hells to take effe&. The} of figure from the common one; the head of the bird is 

fand, and this manure of /bells, evidently a&t upon the fame} the cardo, or hinges the wings are the body of the fhells 5 

principle, in meliorating land, which is only by dividing] and the tail is a peculiar procefs, like that of the marteau, 

its parts when naturally too compact; but the fells are qua-| only fingle. See MarTEAv. 

lified to do it greatly the better of the two, becaufe they are] It is naturally of a dufky brown on the outfide, and pearly 

in themfelves fo confiderably lighter. Somewhat analogous| within, but when its rough coat ‘js taken off, it appears 

to this fort of manure, is that of the throwing pebbles and| _ of this beautiful flame-colour. 

rough fragments of ftone on fome earths, which are natu- | Center-SHELL, in natural hiftory, a name given to the balanus 

rally tough and compact in a great degree. It is the ge-| marinus, a kind of fea-/bell, of the multivalve kind with an 

neral praétice in hufbandry to take off all the ftones, as} open mouth, frequently found fixed to the bottoms of fhips, 

far as it can be done, from the lands; but thefe foils are] and other things covered with fea-water. 

apt to crack, and burft open in dry-feafons, and the more China-letter-SHELL, in natural hiftory, a name given by many 

ftones are mixed in them, the lefs they are obferved to crack,| to that fpecies of chama, ufually called by authors the 

and what cracks they have, are always the fmaller and chama arabica. It is of a pale brownifh ground, and is va- 

fhorter. The earth is, by thefe ftones, divided into fo riegated with a great number of black lines, which are as 

many feparate parcels, that no very large and continued | flender-as the ftrokes of a pen, and are of fuch odd figures, 

cracks can be formed; and always is the more fruitful, the | that they reprefent fome of the Arabic, or, as others fancy, 

more ftones it has upon it, provided that they be not too|  Chinefe characters. See the article Cama. 

large. Ear-Sur.u. See the article Ear. 

~The manure of /bells, upon thefe lands, does not produce | Guinea-SHELL, the Englifh name for a very beautiful varie~ 

nearly fo great an effe&t for the two firft years, as it does in gated fpecies of voluta, called by the French la /peculation. 

the fucceeding ones; the reafon of which is, that it is not} See VoLuTa. 

then fufficiently mixed, but in fucceeding time it breaks it-] Heart-Suetx. See the article Heart. 

-felf into a number of very {mall particles, and thefe all be- | Helmet-Suei1, in natural hiftory, the name of a kind of mu- 

come intimately -blended with the molecules of earth, and | rex, of which there are feveral {pecies. They all approach 

-produce their effect more perfectly. fome-



fomewhat toward a triangular figure, and are free from any | SHELL-gall-in/ec?, an infe& of the gall-infe& clafs, fomewhat 

pee ae Heel hitters ie Engi ‘namieof the — 2 sage - —- the boat fanoee ones, 
x Es 5 i ering in this, that as the two ends of that fpeci 

hee kind of voluta; fo called, ee ce an are not very different in form, in this kind one of i ais 

ing thofe of a leopard. There are three kinds of this, is fharp and pointed, in comparifon with the other. It has its 
one {potted with: black, another with yellow, and another} name of Sfrell-infeét, from the refemblance it bears to a muf- | 
Ss a : sa anata VCR : sate as it is, in its whole form, not unlike one of the 

vere SHELL, in = ural : ory : g . y a 0| two fhells, in which the common fea-mufele is enclofed, but 
a fpecies of porcelain, refembling a young air in colour.}| the pointed end of this injeé? is much more extended in 

See the article PORCELLANA. : length, than the fmaller end of this /be//. 
Lightning-SHELL, in me ee a name given by fome| ‘This fpecies is extremely fmall, and may be eafily miftaken 

aahen ‘ ae aie ae ris = = ene = ee cafe, out of which fome fmall infect has 
ce ing ~ — free y ight- eck oe in another ftate, for the neft in which fome 

See Suxti., in natural hiftory, {he name given by fome to inieestet e a ioe ie 7 wil oat y - a 

a peculiar fpecies of porcelain-fhell, the figures on which] t all fe ass Sot > ee ee ee ea Gn oni. See Besee teas rue gall-infects, even as foon as they are hatched from the 

Noah's ark-SHELL. See the article Noa : eggs. This fpecies, at its full growth, is fo fmall, that it 
Be se im eos : — eyes to difcover it. It is brown, very fmooth, 

Old wife-SHELL, the name given by fone to that fpecies of bark Of apa oe oe ge: * > 1 t fpe 0 . a cott 
Satay te pee alfo have called wielle ridée. See| matter, vifible where its fides touch the tree, and its eee 

“Onion-SuHELL. See the article OstTREA see as bs d cee tri 
Pipe-SHELL, in the materia medica. See En Atrun ee SA this fate o mf Ee abe cy hee 
Saddle-SHELL, in natural hiftory, the name of a fpecies of cla; not by their Heena as Oh scan — eat 
glad ba ee reprefents a faddle in its fhape. ee, of other fpecies. They march shee veel 

St. Fames’s SHELL, in natufal hiftory, a name given by writ fs Se slahaae is on = en = oe 2 5 g 5 th yes, egin to grow, ani e | 
: ne ae fpecies of variegated pecten. ta form, aoe at length are of the fae ae ith 

a t arent. i 4 
: St. Michael’s SHELL, in natural hiftory, a name given by au- Suastsjond, a aioe ee — * Pe bee of 

+ = . > ia > 

ma S Sa aren a feallop-/bell. It is of a bright England, to the fragments of fells found on the fontantes, 
sass a at a ai tice . os a a fort of powder, fo that they refemble fand. 

murex, very much Gprouthing «2 the nature of the id . G i ag gee ect = a — 

Sfoell. This'is a common /hell in cabinets. It is of a Mist iuiectaci:. Be aoe Seem _— = = 
colour, and very deeply ridged, and full of LbECINT there and is called b a east eral aeipe 
arife from the lip of the /be/l five large fpines, or. as the improperly All th oda sheet a a 
are ufually called, fingers, and two others, viele are ved Bie he aise tee oe Mn a a ry hey a } y efter farmers, as they are 

Bee ae vay deeatly cia Uh Pes ah a tail: | more or lefs rich, which they know by their colours. The 
ee aries ly ea i Mi e and a fine vio- reddifh kind is efteemed moft of all, next to this the blue 

Bae oe ee pee De aetete =: diag UREX. is judged the beft, and after this the white. Such as is 

Small-pox-SuELL, in natural hiftory. ade given to a re uaa . So os — a i pees ‘ ; 5 e be han fuch as is found dry on the fhores ; an uch as is en- 

ae Mor uh iruket? ie alee the a compofed —_ is to be chofen, rather than fuch as 

fent the puftules of the fmall-pox. There fn two facies cafe oe ae ee ee 
of this /hel/, the one white with flattifh protuberances, the} In c i 4 ‘ . Yornwall they ufe this as the general manure of thei 

ee with more elevated ones. See the article land ; they carry it up in lighters as near the lands, sphere 
ee bis is. hinwsn hab ; ‘ it is to be ufed, as they can, and thence it is fometimes car- 

Ly 2 y, the name given by many to ried to the place, where it is to be ufed, by carts, and fome- 
that beautiful fpecies of porcelain-/hell, the fpots of which re-| times by men with horfes, a horfe being abl fil 

s prefent thofe of a fnake’s fkin. See the article PoRCELLANA, dares dalle: of it ata ead Gace abs ime ce 
een eee arate murex. See the articles] eight of thofe horfes ina train, and the farmers find it worth 

Strawberry SHELL, in natural hiftory. - name given by col Pienatae a ee he thi ig epee cen - ss ry 4 t ol- X manner. is diftance it ufually cofts about 

pce - : oon ies eee pane fpecies of cordiformis,} eight pence the load, but where the lands lie near the ae 

Swallow-SHELL, in natural hiftor : the name given b ‘ned ewe feaias ocala — — ore io = toatl of titer wee or hee 3 given by au-| ufed in the county of Cornwall, that the land-carriage alone, 
a a vee ae egree reprefents at this eafy rate, is found to amount to more than thirty 

‘ se d flying. See OsTREA. thoufand pounds a year, and the advantages from it is ver 
wan-SHELL. See the article Cicnr. reat; fo that it is derful, that th ice i A bani! ih hatin Mittens, th aa great; fo that it is wonderful, that the practice is not ex- 
es : ee oe aoe st ‘ eae es spent be the kingdom where the fea-coafts are near. 

mph \ . S il. Tranf. N° 113. 

Re as as ste Pee SHELt-teothed, in the manege, an appellation given to a horfe 

Turban- SHELL. 2 See the HET ae! — parm — “a paitpp ethane cv a : 5 + th | 2 any artifice, bears mark in a his fore teeth, and there 
pee ane oe «at ye others called} ftill keeps that hollow place with the black rea aoa is 
ene tes yy eee Conca a ae and| called in French germe de feve, i.e. the eye of a bean; ine 
ag ae nib pal es a . . o have} fomuch, that at twelve or fifteen he appears with the mark 
meum oo a ait eae ” round- - a horfe that is not yet fix: for in the nippers of other 
fa 5 . See the article ee i need - is bee — the mark difappears, 
Bese ii dactog fai : owards the fixth year, by reafon of the wearing of the tooth, 

1 ! y>an Englifh name for the loxia, or} About the fame age it is half worn out in the middlin 
ee pee fon. 7 ae of fplitting an apple, and} teeth, and towards the eighth year it difappears in the ee 

ry gs pe pes Bs Gee e /bell of the pulp untouched.| ner teeth : but after a /hell-toothed horfe has marked, he marks 
wy e, nolog. p. 181. See the article Loxia. ftill equally in the nippers, the middling, and the corner 

el as a 409 logy - common Englifh name for the} teeth ; which proceeds from this, that having harder teeth 
Sirf. eS ied ee os than other horfes, his teeth do not wear, and fo he does 
Oe rac aa oviparous, very few] not lofe the black fpot. Among the Polifh, Hungarian, 
thts tee an ee SAREE bone vehi ha A-| and Croatian horfes, we finda great many of them hollow- 

fpecies are of different foxes in the different individuals of - vit Rey ee 
the f i ; E ine a ie i ae are hermaphrodites, every one}SHELTIE, the name of a fmall, but ftrong kind of horfe, 
ee ae ee and ie in both cafes their] found in the ifland of Zetland, commonly called Shetland. 

pans ono 2 Oa ices “rege| eae Parad Nae aes me are ( . e eggs} guinea. hil. Tranf. N° 473. fect. 8. : 
‘ zy foals ae ae together in a fort of clufters SHERARDIA, in the Linnean fyftem of botany, a diftint 

about aes ope Be ae umour, which is always placed} genus of plants, the characters of which are, that the cup is 
iy theses Bs tee aes of the jelly of frogs {pawn 3] a fmall perianthium, divided into four fegments, fituated on 
ancl Bite saMSiS eiuther ti oy kept together in the] the germen, and remaining after the flower is fallen. The 

or other folid fubftances, and ae ened to the rocks, /hells,} flower confifts of one petal, which is a long cylindric tube, 
Be Mirch on fine bs ° eee us they are preferved from divided into four fegments at the end; the fegments are 
Caceetieeses. Cae. er ae where they | pointed, and the flower placed flatwife. The pale ae 

i 5 3 our
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Four filaments, placed at the upper part of the tube. The| Thofe who were to fight on foot, according to Columbier, 

oes are fesiple: The ae of the piftil is double,| had their Jrields hung up by the right corner, and thofe Miho 
oblong, and placed below the receptacle. The ftyle is flen- | were to fight on horfeback, had theirs hung up by the left, 
der, and bifid at top; and the ftigmata are headed. The| ‘This pofition of the /bields, in heraldry, is called couché by 

fruit is an oblong body, feparable longitudinally into two fome writers, though by the enol pendant. é 

feeds, which are long, convex on one fide, and plane on It was very frequent, in all parts of urope, in arms given 

the other, and marked with three points at their fummit. between the eleventh and fourteenth ‘centuries. But it is to 
Linnai Gen. Plant. p. 25. be obferved, that the hanging by the left corner, as it was 

SHERARDIA is alfo. a name given by Pontedera to the genus the token of the owner’s being to fight on horfeback, fo it 

of plants, called by Linnzus galenia. Ponteder. Epilt. 14.) was efteemed the moft honourable and noble fituation, and 
See the article GALENIA. ‘ all the pendant /hields of the fons of the royal family of Scot- 

SHERIF, in the Egyptian orders, the relations of Mahomet, | land and England, and of our nobility at that time, are thus 

~ the fame tribe of perfons called emir by the Turks. hanging from the left corner. _The hanging from this cor- 

The word is Perfian, and fignifies great or noble ; and thefe ner, was a token of the owner’s being of noble birth, and 

perfons have the privilege of being exempt from appearing} having fought in the tournaments before ; but no fovereign 

before any judge but their own head: and if any of, the} ever had a fhield pendant any way, but always ereét, as they 

military orders are obliged to punifh them for any mifde-| never formally entered the lifts of the tournament. 

meanor, they firft take off their green turban, in refpect to ‘The Italians génerally have their fhields of arms of an oval 

their charaéter ; and the fame is done, even when they are] form: this feems to be done in imitation Of thofe of the 

punithed by their own magiftrate. Pacock’s Egypt, p. 171. popes, and other dignified clergy ; but their herald, Petro 
SHIELD (Gyc/.)—The Jhield was that part of the antient ar- Sanéto, feems to regret the ufe of this figure of the /hield, as 

mour, on which the perfons of diftinétion in the field of bat-] an innovation brought in by the painters and engravers, as 
tle always had their arms painted ; and moft of the words, | moft convenient for holding. the figures, but derogatory to 

ufed at this time to exprefs the fpace that holds the arms| the honour of the poffeffor, as not reprefenting either anti- 
of families, are derived from the Latin name for a /hield, quity, or honours won in war, but rather the honours of 
feutum. The French efcu, and efcuffion, and our Englifh fome citizen, or perfon of learning. Some have carried it 
word, efeutcheon, or, as we commonly fpeak it, feutcheon, is fo far, as to fay that thofe, who either have no antient title 
evidently from this origin; and the Italian /cudo fignifies both | to nobility, or have fullied it by any unworthy action, can- 

the /hield of arms, and that ufed in war. not any longer wear their arms in /hields properly figured, but 
The Latin name clypeus, for the fame thing, feems alfo to] were obliged to have them painted in an oval, or round 
be derived from the Greek word, Avge», to engrave; and} fbield, In Flanders, where this author lived, the round and 
it had this name from the feveral figures engraved on it, oval /hields are in the difrepute he fpeaks of ; but in Italy, 
as marks of diftin@tion of the perfon who wore it. Beck-| befide the popes and dignified prelates, many of the firft fa- 
man, Diff. 6. cap. 8. milies of the laity have them. The fecular princes, in many 
The fhield in war, among the Greeks and Romans, was| other countries, alfo retain this form of the /hield, as the 
not only ufeful in the defence of the body, but it was alfoa| moft antient, and truly expreffive of the Roman clypeus. 

token, or badge of honour to the wearer, and he who re-| _Nifbet’s Heraldry, p.12. Componille, Herald. 
turned from battle without it, was always treated with in-|SHIFTERS, on board a man of war, certain men who are 
famy afterwards. employed by the cooks to fhift or change the water, in 
People have at all times thought this honourable piece of the] _ which the flefh or fifh is put, and laid for fome time, in or- 
armour, the propereft place to engrave, or figure on the] der to fit it for the kettle. 
figns of dignity of the pofleffor of it; and hence, when arms | SHILLING (Cycl.)—In the year 1560, there was a peculiar 
came to be painted for families in after-times, the heralds] fort of /hilling ftruck in Ireland, of the value of nine pence 
always chofe to reprefent them upon the figure of a /hield, Englifh, which pafled in Ireland for twelve pence. The 
but with feveral exterior additions and ornaments, as the} motto on the reverfe of thefe, is po/ui dewm adjutorem meum. 
helmet, fupporters, and the reft. Ni/bet’s Heraldry, p. 11. Eighty two of thefe billings, according to Malynes, went 
The form of the /hield has not only been found different in] to the pound; they therefore weighed twenty grains one 
various nations, but even the people of the fame nation, at] fourth each, which is fomewhat heavier in proportion than 
different times, have varied its form extremely ; and among| the Englith /hilling of that time, fixty two whereof went to 
feveral people there have been Jhields of feveral forms and] the pound, each weighing ninety two grains feven eighths ; 
fizes in ufe, at the fame period of time, and fuited to diffe-] and the Irith fhilling being valued at the Tower at nine 
rent occafions. Baron’s Heraldry. pence Englifh (that is one fourth part lefs than the Englifh 
The moft antient and univerfal form of /hields, in the ear-| /hilling) it -fhould therefore proportionably weigh one fourth 

lier ages, feems to have been the triangular. This we fee} part lefs, and its full weight be fomewhat more than fixty 
inftances of in all the monuments and gems of antiquity:| two grains, but fome of them found at this time, though 
our own moft early monuments fhew it to have been the{ much worn,weighed fixty nine grains. In the year 1598, five 
moft antique fhape alfo with us, and the heralds have found| different pieces of money of this kind were ftruck in England 
it the moft convenient for their purpofes, when they had any for the fervice of the kingdom of Ireland. 

odd number of figures to reprefent ; as if three, thentwo| Thefe were /hillings to be current in Ireland as twelve pence 
in the broad bottom part, and one in the narrow upper end,} each, half /aillings to be current at fix pence, and quarter 
it held them very well; or if five, they ftood as conveniently} /hillings at three pence. Pennies and halfpennies were alfo 
at three below, and twoabove. The other form of a fhield,| {truck of the fame kind, and fent over for the payment of 
now univerfally ufed, is {quare, rounded and pointed at the| the army in Ircland. The money thus coined was of a 
bottom: this is taken from the figure of the famnitic-/bield| very bafe mixture of copper and filver, and two years after 
ufed by the Romans, and fince copied very generally by the there were more pieces of the fame kinds ftruck for the fame 

Englith, French, and Germans. ‘The Spaniards and Por-| fervice, which were ftill worfe; the former being three 
tuguefe have the like general form of /bields, but they are| ounces of filver to nine ounces of copper, and thefe latter 
round at the bottom without the point; and the Germans,| only two ounces eighteen pennyweights, to nine ounces two 
befide the famnite-/hield, have two others pretty much in| _pennyweights of the alloy. Simon’s Irith Coins. 
ufe: thefe are, 1. The bulging-/hield, diftinguifhed by its | SHINGLING, in the iron-works, in many parts of England, 
fwelling or bulging out at the flanks; and 2. the indented-| is the operation of hammering the fow, or caft-iron, into 
Jrield, or field chancrée, which has a number of notches and} blooms. The tongs, ufed for holding the iron in this ope- 
indentings all round its fides. The ufe of the antient field} ration, are called fbingling-tongs, and the iron to be thus 
of this form was, that the notches ferved to reft the lance} wrought is called a Joop. Ray’s Englifh Words, p. 128. See 
upon, that it might be firm while it gave the thruft; but this| _ the articles Loop and BLoom. 
form being lefs proper for the receiving armorial figures, | SHIP (Cyc/.)—It is highly neceflary, to the health of feamen, 
the two former have been much more ufed in the heraldry that /bips fhould be cleared of foul air; for it has been 
of that nation. found by frequent experience, that air fhut up, and confin- 
Befide this different form of the /bields in heraldry, we find ed ina clofe place, without a fucceffion and frefh fupply of 
them alfo often diftinguifhed by their different pofitions,| it, becomes unwholfome, and unfit for the ufe of life. This 
fome of them ftanding ereét, and others flanting various] is more fenfibly fo, if any ftagnating water be pent up with 
ways, and in different degrees. This the heralds exprefs by} it. But it grows ftill worfe, if fuch an air as this is made 
the word pendant, hanging, they feeming to be hung up|  ufe of in refpiration ; that is, becomes moifter and hotter, 

not by the center, but by the right or left corner. The| by pafling and repaffing through the lungs. Thefe bad ef- 
French call thefe ecu pendant, and the common antique tri-| fects in different degrees, according to the different manner 
angular ones ecu ancien. ‘The Italians call this /cuto pendente ;| in which air is inclofed, are obferved in many cafes ; parti~ 
and the reafon given for exhibiting the /hield in thefe fi-] cularly in deep wells, and caverns of the earth; in prifons, 
pures in heraldry is, that in the antient tilts and tourna-| or clofe houfes, where people are fhut up with heat and 
ments, they who were to juft at thefe military exercifes,]  naftinefS ; but moft of all in large ips, in which, with the 
were obliged to hang up their /bields, with their armories,| ftench of water in the hold, many men being crouded up in 
or coats of arms on them, out at the windows and balconies] —_clofe quarters, all the mentioned circumftances concur in pro- 
of the houfes near the place; or upon trees, pavilions, or} ducing greater mifchiefs than would follow from any of them 
the barriers of the ground, if the exercife was to be perform-| _fingle. 
ed in the field. | I id 

ir



Mr. Sutton did therefore, a few years ago, propofe, in order | —Shoad-ftones are of fo many kinds, and of fuch various appeit= 
to clear the holds of /hips of the bad air they contain, that ances, that it is not eafy to defcribe, or know them; but 

the fire-place and _afh-place of the copper or boiler fhould} the miners, to whom they are of gieateft ufe in the tracing, 
be both clofed up with fubftantial and tight iron doors; and] or fearching after new mines, diftinguifh them from other 

that a copper, or leaden-pipe, of fufficient fize, fhould be] ftones by their weight : for if very ponderous, though they 
laid from the hold into the afh-place, for the draught of air] look ever fo much like common ftones; there is great reafon 
to come in that way to feed the fire. And thus, from the] to fufpeét that they contain fome metal. Another mark of 
natural elafticity of the air, it feems plain, that there will} them, is their being fpungy and porous; this is a fign of 
be from the hold a conftant difcharge of the air therein con-} — efpecial ufe in the tin countries, for the tin Sooad-ftones are 
tained ; and confequently, that the air fo difcharged muft be often fo porous and fpungy, that they refemble large bones of 
as conftantly fupplied by frefh air below the hatches, or animals thoroughly calcined. ‘There are many other ap- 

fuch other communications as are open into the hold ; pearances of tin /hoads, the very hardeft and femelt Stones 
whereby the fame muft be continually made frefh, and Its often containing this metal, 
air rendered more wholfome, and fit for refpiration. And if}! When the miners, in tracing a fboad up a hill, meet with 
into this principal pipe, fo' laid into the hold, other pipes} fuch odd ftones and earths, that they know not well what 
are let in, communicating refpectively either with the well, to make of them, they have recourfe to vanning, that is, 
or lower decks, it muft follow, that part of the air, con-| they calcine and powder the ftone, clay, or whatever elfe : 
fumed in feeding’ the fire, muft be refpeétively drawn out of} is fuppofed to contain the metal ; and then wafhing it in an 
all fuch places, to which the communication fhall be fo] inftrument, prepared for that purpofe, and called a vanning~ 
made. Phil. Tranf. N° 462. p. 42, 43. Jbovel, they find the earthy matter wafhed away ; and of the 
To prevent /hips, whofe bottoms are worm-eaten, from leak- remainder, the ftoney, or gravelly matter lies behind, and 
ing, this method has been propofed ». Calk well the infide} the metalline matter at the point of the fhovel. If the per- 

: planks, or lining; then fill the vacant fpaces between. the fon, who performs this operation, has any judgment, he ea- 
timbers, and the out and infide planks with boiling pitch,| fily difcovers not only what the metal is that is contained in 
or refin, fo high as the main-gun-deck. The pitch being the /hoad, but alfo will make a very probable guefs at what 
put in very hot, will run into the fmalleft cranny, and make} quantity the mine is likely to yield of it, in proportion to 
the hip as tight as a bottle. There will be no room left} the ore. Phil. Tranf. N° 69. 

for vermin, as rats, &c. and the pitch will ferve for other | SHOE (Cyc/.)—Suor, in the manege. A horfe-/hee is 4 piece 
ufes when taken out; therefore the expence will be but of flat iron, with two branches or wings, which being com- 

fmall.—[° Phil. Tranf. Ne 476. p- 372.] : monly forged according to the form of the hoof for which 
Sup of pleafure, among the antients. See the article THa-| it is defigned, is made round at the toe, and open at the 

LAMEGUS. heel, 
Surp, in the falt-works, is a large ciftern, out of which the| A fhe for all feet, is one that is cut at the toe into two 

. falt-pans are fupplied for boiling. equal parts, which are joined by a riveted nail; upon which 
This ciftern is built clofe to the faltern, and is made either they are moveable in fuch a manner, that the Jooe is in- 
of wood, brick, or clay ; and it ought always to be covered larged or contraéted, lefs or more, at pleafure, in order to 
with a fhed, that the fea water, contained in it, may be} make it fit all forts and fizes of feet. 
kept clean from foot, and other impurities, and not mixed} To /hse a horfe after the form of a lunette, a patin, &c. 
with frefh water in rains; and it muft be always placed fo See Lunetre, Partin, €&e. 
high, that the water will eafily run out of it into the pans, | SHOEING-hammer, in the manege, a hammer that the fmith 
to fupply them for boiling. or farrier makes ufe of to adjuft and fit the fhoes upon the 

SHIRE (Cyel.) -Suree-clerk, he that keeps the county-court;| anvil, both hot and cold, 
and his office is fo incident to that of the fheriff, that the| SHOOT, in the fea language. They fay the ballaft shoots, 

i king cannot grant it away. 4 Rep. Blount, Cowel. when it runs over from one fide to another. 
SuirE-man, was antiently the judge of the’ fhire, by whom| SHOOTING (Gycl.)—Suoorine of falts, It is to be ob- 

trials for land, &c. were determined. Lamb. Peramb. 442.| ferved, that the figures arifing from the Shooting of diffolved 
; Blount. falts are not conftantly the fame, but var according to 

Surre-mote, in our old writers, an aflembly of the county} different circumftances; fuch as when they happen to hoot 
or fhire at the affizes, &c. Blount, -Cowel. Sce the article} more or lefs haftily, or in different proportions of liquor. 
ScyREGEMOT, Cycl. Boyles Works Abridged, Vol. 1. p. 241. See the article 

SHIVERS, in a fhip, the feamen’s term for thofe little round] Sant. 
wheels, in which the rope of a pulley or block runs. They | SHORES (Cycl.)—The /hores of the fea are divided, by Count 
turn with the rope, and have pieces of brafs in their centers, Marfigli, into three portions, according to which a his de- 
(which they call the cocks) with holes in them, into which} fcriptions, in his accounts of the bafon of the fea, are given, 
the pin of the block goes, and on which they turn. The firft part of the fore, is that traét of land to which the 
Thefe /bivers are ufually of wood; but fome are of brafs, fea juft reaches in ftorms and high tides, but which it never 
as thofe in the heels of the top-matts. covers; the fecond part of the /hore, is that which is co- 

SHIVERY /ait, a name given by the falt-workers to a fort] vered in high tides and ftorms, but is dry at other times 3 
of falt, very little different from the common brine-falt. and the third is the defcent from this, which is always co- 
It is prepared in the fame manner, as that falt from the vered with water. 

falt {prings in Chefhire, and other places, and is of a larger} The firft part is only a continuation of the continent, and 
and firmer grain than that prepared in the common way,| fuffers no alteration from the neighbourhood of the fea, 
and is ftronger, and therefore more fit for the preferving| except that it is rendered fit for the growth of fome plants, 
meat. When they would make this /a/t, they fill the pans} and wholly unfit for that of others, by the faline fteams 
on Saturday night, and then, as they draw out no falt on and impregnations ; and it is fcarce to be conceived by any, 

Sundays, there is a very moderate fire kept up all that day,} but thofe who have obferved it, how far in land the effects of 
and on the Monday morning all the /a/t is taken out at one| the fea reach, fo as to make the earth proper for plants, which 
draught, having had time to form itfelf into larger cryftals] will not grow without this influence; there being feveral plants 
than ordinary, as it is eight and forty hours, inftead of four] frequently found on high hills, and dry places, at three, 
and twenty informing. Brownrig of Salt, p. 108. See the} four, and more miles from the fea, which yet would not 
article Sarr. * grow, unlefs in the neighbourhood of it, nor will ever be 

SHOAD, in mining, a term for a train of metalline ftones| found elfewhere. 
mixed with earth, fometimes lying near the furface, fome-} ‘The fecond part or portion of the /heres is much more af- 
times at confiderable depths; but always ferving to the|  feéted by the fea than the former, being frequently wafhed and 
miners as a proof, that the load or vein of the metal is there-| beaten by it. Its produétions are rendered {alt by the water, 
about. The deeper the /boad lies, the nearer ufually the} and it is covered with fand, or with the fragments of thells 
vein is. Ray's Words, p. 120. in form of fand, and in fome places witha tartatous matter 

SuHoap-~/fones, a term ufed by the miners of Cornwall, and| — depofited from the water, and the colour of this whole extent 
other parts of this kingdom, to exprefs fuch loofe mafles of | of ground is ufually dufky and dull, efpecially where there 
ftone, as are ufually found about the entrances into mines,| are rocks and ftones; and thefe are covered with a flimy 
fometimes running in a ftrait courfe, from the load or vein| — matter. 
of ore, to the furface of the earth. The third part of the fhores is more affeéted by the fea than 
Thefe are ftones of the common kinds, appearing to have} either of the others, and is covered with an uniform cruft 
been pieces broken from the ftrata, or larger mafles, but] of the true nature of the bottom of the fea, except that plants 
they ufually contain mundic, or marcafetic matter, and more] and animals have their refidence in it, and the decayed parts 
or lefs of the ore to be found in the mine. They appear] ‘of thefe alter it a little. 
to have been at fome time rolled about in water, their cor-}|SHORLING and morling, in our old writers, words ufed ta 
ners being broken off, and their furface fmoothed and| diftinguifh fells of fheep ; /horling, being the fells after the 
rounded, ‘The antimony mines in Cornwall are alwaysea-| fleeces ‘are fhorn off the fheeps back ; and morling, the fells 
fily difcovered by the /hoad-/tones, thefe ufually lying up to} flead off after they dic, or are killed: in fome parts of Eng- 
the furface, or very nearly fo; and the matter of the ‘ftone} land, they underftand by a fhorling, a fheep whofe fleece is 

being a white fpar, or debafed cryftal, in which the native} fhorn off; and by a morling, a fheep that dies, Stat. 
colour of the ore, which is a iiining bluith black, eafily | - 3 Ed. 4..c. 4. Blount, See Mortine. 
difcovers itfelf in ftreaks and threads. 
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,.)aSHORT-jointed, in the manege. A horfe is|SHOT (Cycl.)—Suor of a cable, on fhip-board, is the fplicin SORT: (aarp ce Ae fo a fhort ee When this| of two cables together, that a thip may ride fafe _ 4 
joint, or the paitern, is too fhort, the horfe is fubje&t tohave | waters and in great roads; for a fhip will ride eafier by one + 
his fore-legs, from the knee to the cronet, all in a ftrait} shot of a cable, than by three fhort cables out a-head, 
line: Commonly your fbort-jointed horfes do not manege fo'| SHOVELER, in zoology, the name of a {pecies of fea-duck, 
well as the long-jointed ; but out of the manege the jhort-} remarkable for the breadth of its bill, and called by au- 
jointed are the iy for travel or fatigue. thors anas latiroftra, the broad-beaked duck, and tafchenmul, 

SHoRT-fightednefi—A learned author thinks it probable, that and by fome anas clypeata. 
out of fo great a number of /lort-/ighted perfons as are daily It is fomething fmaller than the common duck. The beak 
to be met with, few are born fo. For it geasealy grows | is remarkably broad, and grows broader and rounder to- 
upon young people at the age.of twenty or twenty-five, and ward the end, where it is hollowed like a fhield. The iris 
therefore might poflibly be prevented by ufing their eyes,| of its eyes is very yellow, and the legs and feet red. The 
while young, to all forts of conformations; thatis, by often] feet are fmaller than in moft other ducks, The head, and 
looking through glafles of all forts of figures, and by read- upper part of the neck, are of a very beautiful blue, fome- 
ing, writing, or working with fpectacles, of feveral degrees} times of a dufky green; the under part of the neck is white, 
of convexity. For whatever be the powers by which the| the upper and the fhoulders variegated with white and brown. 
eye conforms itfelf to diftin& vifion, they may poflibly grow| ‘The belly, and lower part of the breaft, are red, but the 
weak, or lofe their extent one way or other, for want of} feathers behind the anus, and immediately under the tail, 
variety of exercife. It feems an opinion, without founda- are black. The back is brown, with a fine caft of blue, 
tion, to think that fuch an exercife of the eyes can any wife purple and green, The tail is fhort, and is variegated with 

injure them ; provided, due care be taken to avoid looking black and white. Ray's Ornithol. p. 280. : 
at objects that are too bright. See Dr. Smith’s Optics, SHOULDER (Cyc/.)—Suoutper, in the manege, is the 
Vol. 2. Rem. p. 10. joint of a horfe’s fore-quarters, that joins the end of the 
Short-fightedne/s. may come by accidents. Of this we have} “jbowlder-blade with the extremity of the fore-thigh. 
a remarkable inftance, mentioned by, Dr, Briggs in his Oph- | SHouLpER of a branch, is that part of it which begins at the 
thalmographia, of a perfon, upwards of feventy years old, lower part of the arch of the banquet, overagainft the middle : 
who had ufed fpeétacles for ten years, and yet by catching} of the foneeau, or chaperon, and forms another arch under 
cold, he fuddenly became fo /hort-/ighted, that he could not] the banquet. The Sooulder of a branch cafts a greater, or 
diftinguifh objeéts three feet off ; and after the cold and de- leffer circumference, according as it is defigned to fortify, 
fluxion were cured, he continued to read the fmalleft print} or weaken the branch. See the articles Bripiz, BANnQueET, 
without fpe@tacles for many years. Dr. Smith mentions a} and Brancu. ; ay 

young gentleman, who became /hort-/ighted immediately after SHOULDER-pegged horfes, called in French chevillées, are fuch 
coming out of a cold bath, in which he did not totally im-| as have their /houlders gourdy, ftiff, and almeft without mo- 
merfe himfelf, and has ever fince ufed a concave glafs for} tion. A horfe charged with /boulder's, is one that has thick, 
many years. Ibid. 5 flefhy, and heavy /houlders. 1 : 
It is commonly thought that. /hert-fightednefs wears off in | Cartilages of the SHOULDER, in anatomy. The feapula, in 
old age, but the learned Doétor queftions whether this be} many fubjects has a fmall cartilaginous border along. its 
matter of faét, or,hypothefis only. Ibid. z whole bafis, which in children is remarkable enough, but 
It is remarkable, that /hort-fighted perfons commonly write} in grown perfons it difappears. . The glenoide cavity of this 
a {mall hand, and lave a {mall print, becaufe they can fee} bone is covered with aartilage, which is thicker toward the 
more of it at a-view, That it is cuftomary with. them not| circumference than in the middle, and a little. raifed. above the 
to look at the perfon they converfe with, becaufe they can-} edge of the.bone. The -fmall cartilaginous furface of theacro+ 
not well fee the motion of his.eyes and features, and are] mionis thicker in frefh bones, than it appears.inia dried fcele- 
therefore attentive‘to. his words only.. That they. fee more] ton, and isalittle convex;, The {mall triangular furface, atthe 
diftin@ly, and fomewhat farther off, by a ftrong light, than} extremity of the Spine of the feapula,; nearthe balis, is cot 

. by a weak.one; becaufe a ftrong, light, caufes a contraction} _vered with.a very, thin} fmooth cartilaginous Jamina; but this 
of the, pupil, and confequently, of the pencils, both here,| being tranfparent, does not appear very white. ‘Chere’are 
and at the return, which leffens their mixture, and.confe-] no other,cartilages. but thefe ufually; found. in, the feapula in 
quently the apparent confufion: and therefore to fee more}  frefh fubjeéts, notwithftanding that in fceletons of prepared 
diftinétly, they almoft clofe their eye-lids; for which reafon| bones, feveral places befide feem to have: been cartilaginous 5 
they were antiently called myopes. Ibid. fect. 62. thefe, however, are owing: only to the dried remains of lis 
Dr. Jurin obferyes, that perfons. who are much, and Jong} gaments,and tendons. Winflow’s Anatomy, p. 137 : 
accuftomed to, view objects at fmall diftances; as ftudents in| Ligaments of the SHouLDER. The articulation of the acromi- 
general, watchmakers, gravers, painters in miniature, &c. um, with the extremity of the clavicle, is ftrengthened all 
fee better at fmall diftances, and not fo well at great diftances, | round by feveral fmall, but ftrong ligaments, which go di- 
as the reft of ‘mankind. ‘The reafon is, that in the eye, as reétly from one bone to the other. Thefe ligaments lie very 
well as in other. parts, the mufcles, by conftant.exercife,| near one another, and withal are fo tightly. braced over. the 
are enabled to contract themfelves with more ftrength, and| joint, as to hide it altogether: they appear indeed more like 
by difufe are brought to lefs ftrength. Hence, in the per-| a .cartilaginous covering, than a ligamentary texture ; and 
fons beforementioned, the greater mufcular ring of the uvea the internal furface of thefe ligaments is lined with the cap= 
contraéts more eafily and ftrongly, and the.cornea more rea-| _fula of the joint. When the {mall inter-articular cartilage 

: dily obeys the contraction of the ring; whence, they fee is found in this joint, its whole circumference is ever found 
better at fmall diftances. And the cornea, by being thus} conneéted to thefe ligaments. ‘The articulation of the cla- 
often and long bent into a greater convexity, does by de-|  vicle with the fternum is fuftained by feveral ligaments, fixed 
grees lofe fomething of its elafticity, fo as not to returnto} by one.end round the pectoral extremity of the clavicle, 
its natural elafticity, when the mufcular ring ceafes to act and-inferted at the otherin the fternum. There is alfo a 
upon it. This.is one caufe of their not fering fo well at} long narrow ftrong ligament, which goes from one clavicle 
great diftances..: Alfo the ligamentum ciliare, being feldom| to the.other, behind the furca of the fternum: this is fixed 
employed to leffen the convexity of the capfula, does by} to the. internal angle of the contiguous extremities of the 
degrees become lefs capable. of; performing, that office: and| bones, and may be properly calléd the, inter-clavicular liga- 
the capfula being feldom drawn, out, and put into tenfion, ment. ‘The neck of the fcapula, at a fmall diftance: frem 
mutt lofe fomething of its diftenfile quality, fo as lefs eafily| the glenoide cavity, gives infertion to the: capfular ligament, 
to comply withthe action of the ligament. And this is or mucilaginous. bag, and to the articular.ligaments. of the 
another.caufe of their not fecing fo well,at great diftances. joint of the fcapula and os humeri. And befide -thefe.,arti- 
Furin, Eff, on dift. and indift.. Vifion. cular ligaments of the fcapula, there are three ligamentary 

SHORTFORD, an jantient.cuftom in the, city, of Exeter,| cords fixed to the tuberofity of the; coracoide ‘apophyfis 5 
when the lord of the fee cannot. be anfwered.rent due,tohim} two of which, by their other extremitics, are inferted. in 
out of his tenement, and no diftrefs can.be-leyied for the} the oblique eminence onthe lower. fide-of the humeral ex- 
fame.. The lord.is then to come to the tenement, and.there tremity. of the. clavicle, the third) under “the. acromium. 
take a ftone, or, fome. other, dead thing off the tenement,! There. is alfo a:thin. flat broad ligament, reaching between 
and bring it before the mayor and bailiff, and thus he muft} the. crifta, of the fpine. of the feapula, and the edge: of, the 
do feyen, quarter-days fucceflively. ; and if on the feventh| inferior cofta. Win/low’s Anatomy, ps 138050: 2 
quarter-day, the ,lord is not.fatisfied his rent. and arrears, | SHouLDER of a baftions' in fortification, is where the facé and 
then the tenement fhall, be adjudged to the lord to hold the] the flank meet. 
fame a year anda day ; and forthwith proclamation is to be| SHOUT, clamor, -in antiquity, was frequently ufed both on 
made in the court, that if any man claims any title to the}  ecclefiaftical, civil and military occafions,.as. a fign of. ap- 
faid tenement, he muft appear within the year and day next] — probation, and fometimes of indignation... “Thus as Cicero, 
following, and fatisfy the lord of the faid rent.and atrears,| in an-aflembly of the people, was expofing the arrogance. of 

‘ But if no appearance be made, and the rent not.paid, the| L. Antony, who had had the impudence to caufe himfelf to 
lord comes again to the court and prays that, according | . be infcribed the patron of the Romans, the people on hear- 
to the cuftom, the faid tenement be adjudged to him in his ing this raifed a /hout, to fhew their indignation. 
demefne as of fee, which is done accordingly ; fo as the} Intheantient military di(cipline outs were ufed, 1. upon occa- 
Jord hath from thenceforth the faid tenement, with the ap-; _ fion of the general’s making a fpeech, or harangue to the army, 
purtenances, to him and his heirs. | from his tribunal. This they did in tokeniof their approving 

; what



SCI SID 
what had been propofed. 2. Before an engagement, in order colle&ted into a head, and containing only one feed under’ 
to encourage and fpirit their own men, and fill the enemy] a thin fkin. : 

with dread. This is a practice of great antiquity, befides} The {pecies. of Suyoides, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are 
which it wants not the authority of reafon to fupport it; for} thefe. x1.’ The American /icyoides with angular leaves and 
as mankind are endowed with two fenfes, hearing and fee-| echinated fruit, called by fome authors cucumis Canadenfis 
ing, by which fear is raifed in the mind, it may be proper] monofpermos, or the fingle-feeded Canada cucumber. 2. The 

to make ufe of the ear, as well as the eye, for that purpofe.} American /icyoides with echinated fruit and deeply jagged 
Shouts were alfo raifed in the antient theatre, when what was| leaves. Tourn. Inft. p. 103. 
aéted pleafed the fpectators. See ACCLAMATION. SICYONE, a word ufed by Hippocrates to exprefs colocynth, 
It was ufual, for thofe prefent at the burning the dead, to] and by others for a fpecies of hard-helled gourd, in the 
raife a great /hout, and call the dead, perfon by his name, be-| _ fhape of a pear, and by fome for 4 cupping-glafs. 
fore they fet fire to the pile. See Buriat. SICYONEUM oleum, a word ufed by the antients to exprefs 

SHREW, or SHREW-moufe, in zoology, the common name{ a medicinal oil, of which there was among them three kinds 
of the creature called by authors mus araneus. See the article} in ufe. The firft was called Sicyonium fimplex. This was 
Mus araneus. compofed of two ounces of the root of the wild cucumber 

Hardy Sarew. See the article Harpy. boiled feveral hours in a pint of oil. The fecond fort was 
SHRIKE, in zoology, an Englifh name for the lanius, or} called the compound ficyonium, and was made of the root of 

; butcher-bird, a fmall bird of the hawk-kind, a terrible de-] the fame plant, with many other ingredients. ‘The third 
ftroyer of the little birds. Ray’s Ornithol. p. 52. See the} was another compound kind, made not with an infufion of 
article LANIUs. the root, but with the juice of the fruit of the wild cu- 

SHRITE, in zoology, a name ufed by fome for the larger] _cumber. 
throfh, or ¢urdus vifciverus major, commonly known by the | SICYONII, among the Romans, were fhoes of a more delicate 

: name of the miffel-bird. It ftays the wholé year with us,| form, and better ornamented than ordinary, and chiefly worn 
and fings very fweetly. See MissEx-bird. by the ladies and their gallants. P2ti/e. in voc, 

SHRUB (Cycl.)—Hardy Suruss. See the atticle Harpy. | SIDA, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, conftituted 
$I aéfion, in law, the conclufion of a plea to the ation, when} — by Linnzeus, and comprehending the malvinda of Dillenius, 

the defendant demands judgment, if the plaintiff ought to} and the abutilon of the fame author and of Tournefort. The 
have his action, &c. characters are thefe: the perianthium is compofed of one 

SIAGONAGRA, a name given by fome medical writers to] leaf, of the figure of a cup, ereét, and lightly divided into 
ithe gout in the jaws. five fegments, and does not fall with the flower. The flower 

SIALISMUS, a word ufed by the antients to exprefs a dif-| confifts of five petals, which are broad at the top, and fur- 
charge of faliva, brought on by the holding hot things in the rounded with a rim: they are much narrower at the bot- 

mouth ; and by us for a falivation by mercury. tom, and grow together there. The ftamina are a great 
SIALOCHI, a term ufed by the antients to exprefs fuch per-] number of filaments, which at the bottom grow into a fort 

fons as had a plentiful difcharge of faliva, by whatever] of tube, and at the top are’ free.. The anther are roundith. 
means. Hippocrates ufes it for a perfon in a quinfey, who} The gérmen of the piftil is roundifh. The ftyle is fhort, and 
difcharges a very large quantity of faliva; others exprefs by| is lightly divided into feveral fegments. The ftigmata are 
it perfons, whofe mouths naturally abound: with a bitter} lender and obtufe. The fruit is a roundith capfule, termi- 
faliva ; and others fuch perfons, as from having a very large} nating'in a point, and compofed of feveral horns, which fi- 
tongue, fpit into people’s: faces while talking, with them. nally feparating, tear the complex vefiel to pieces. The 

SIALOGOGA, a term ufed by medical writers to exprefs} feeds are roundifh and pointed, the one’ fide convex, and 
fuch medicines as promote a copious difcharge of the faliva,| the other of an angular figure. 
fuch’as pellitory of Spain, and all the other hot'and acrid] This genus is very nearly allied to the: melochia, but differs 
vegetables ; and mercury, the moft powerful of all. in its numerous anther, ‘The malvinda and abutilon agree 

SIANKE, or SYNKE, in natural hiftory, a name given by the} in all the charaCters of this genus, but differ in this, that 
people of fome: parts of the Eaft-Indies tothe caryophyllus,|_ the firft has always only five capfules which compofe the ge- 
or cloye-fpice. The people of the Moluccas, according to} neral fruit; and the’ other has’ more. Linnai Gen. Plant. 
Gareias, call it chanque,'which is only a fmall difference] p. 329: Dillen. Hort. Elth. p.171. Tournefort, p. 25. 

‘ of pronunciation. ‘The Turks and Perfians call the fame|Srpa_ is alfo'ufed by fome’ authors for the althea, or marfh- 
fpice calafur. mallow. Ger. Emac. Ind. 2. 

SICCHASIA, a word ufed by fome writers to exprefs that un-| SIDE (Cycl.)—Sipes of a /rip, are diftinguiflied into the far- 
eafinefs at the ftomach, and loathing of food, which women| beard and Jarboard ; that is, into the right and left-hand- 
are often afflicted with in their pregnancy. fide, when ftanding with the face towards the head of the 

SICCINNIS, in antiquity, a mixed kind of dance. See the} ‘veflel. See the articles SrarBoarp and LARBOARD. 
article Dancer, Cyl. ; Broad-Stvk, in the fea language, is to fire all the guns on one 

SICERA, in the Jewith antiquities. The hellenift Jews give} fide of the thip. 
this name to any inebriating liquor. St. Chryfoftom, Theo-|S1px-wind, at fea, See the article Winn. 
doret, and Theophilus of Antioch, who were Syrians, and} SIDERIA; in natural hiftory, the name of a genus of cryftal. 
who therefore ought to know the'fignification and nature of | The word is derived from the Greek, cidnpos, iron, and is 
ficera, affure us,-that it properly fignifies palm-wine. _ufed to exprefs cryftals altered in their figure by particles of 
Pliny acknowledges, that the wine of the palm-tree was| that metal. Thefe are of a rhomboidal form, compofed 

_ very well known through all the Eaft, and that it was| only of fix planes. Of this genus there are four known 
made by taking a bufhel of the dates of the palm-tree, and| fpecies: 1. a colourlefs, pellucid, and thin one, found in 

; throwing them into three gallons of water; then fqueezing| confiderable quantities among the iron ores of the Foreft of 
out the juice, it'would intoxicate like wine. Dean‘in Gloucefterfhire, and in other the like places. 2.A 

. ~The wine of the’ palm-tree is white: when it isdrank new,| dull, thick, and brown one, not uncommon in the fame 
‘it has the tafte of the cocoa, and is fweet as honey: when it} places with the former. “And 3. a black and very glofly 
-is kept longer, it grows ftrong, and intoxicates. © After long| kind, a foffil of very great beauty, found in the fame place 
keeping, it becomes vinegar. V. Renaudot’s Notes upon the] with the: others, as’ alfo in Leicefterfhire and Suflex. See 

- Voyage to'China, p.12: Calm. Di&. Bibl. Tab. of Foffils, Clafs 3. Aid's Hift. of 'Fofl. p. 197. 
SICILIANA, in botany, a name’ given by Dodoneus, and| SIDERITIS, (Gyel.) iron-wort, in botany, the name of a ge- 

fome other authors, to the great androfemum, called tut/an,| nus of plants, the charaéters of which are thefe. The flower 
and park-leaves. Ger, Emac, Ind. 2. : confifts of one leaf, and ‘is of the labiated kind. The up- 

SICILICUM, the name of a weight in ufe among the anti-| per lip is ‘erect, the lower divided into feveral fegments. 
ents, ‘which fome fay was equal to three drachms of our] ‘The piftil arifes from the cup, ‘and is. fixed in the manner 
weight; others fay only to two. of a nail into the hinder part of the flower, and furrounded 

SICUB, or Srcap, in natural’ hiftory, a name given by the| by four embryos, which afterwards become fo many feeds, 
inhabitants of the Philippine’ iflands to.a fpecies of hawk, of| ripening in an open capfule, which was the cup’ofi the 

the a pag of their common hawk, or banoy, which is| flower. To thefe marks it may be added, that in’ all the 
fomewhat larger than our fparfow-hawk. This bird is very| _/iderites the flowers'grow in circles round the ftalks, at the 
elegantly variegated all over its body with yellow, white, joinings -of the leaves. , 

_ and black, The {pecies of /ideritis, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are 
SICUS, in ichthyology, a name‘ufed by fome authors to ex-|  thefe: r. The hairy procumbent /ideritis, called tetrahit by 

prefs that {pecies’ of coregonus, called by the generality of} many authors. 2. The hairy procumbent /ideritis with 
authors albula nobilis. See the articles Corrconus and| — leaves very flightly crenated. 3. Thehairy fideritis.with 
Axrzura. | very deeply crenated ‘leaves. 4. The hyflop-leaved Alpine 

SICYOIDES, in botany, the name of-a genus of plants, the fideritis. 5. The hyffop-leaved Alpine /ideritis with leaves 
charaéters of which are thefe. ‘The flower confifts of one} notched at the ends. 6. The narrower-leaved ereét Spanith 
leaf, and is fhaped like a bell wide open at the mouth, and fideritis. 7. The large procumbent Spanith fideritis with 
divided into feveral fegments. ‘Some of the flowers on this} “crenated leaves, and white flowers. 8. The narrow-leaved 
plant are fteril, or male-flowers, having no embryo; others} crenated bituminofe fideritis. 9. The {mooth ftinking Spa- 
are fruitful, or female, having an embryo, which ripens into] nifh frderitis with purple flowers, and hoary fpikes. 10.’The a fruit of the thape of an’ almond, flethy, prickly, ufually| | woody fhrub Spanifh fideritis, x11. The {mall ———— 
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hyflop-leaved Pyrenean fideritis. 12. The mountain-/deritis | a power of enlarging or contracting itfelf, at the approach 
with trifid leaves. 13. The tall yellow-flowered Canada or abfence of light, with much more eafe and readinef than 
Jfideritis with leaves like thofe of figwort. 14. The purple- | it could before. The humours thus all become capable of 
flowered tall figwort-leaved Canada /ideritis. ‘There are | letting in a larger quantity of light; the retina is at the 
fome other plants, befide thefe, called by authors /ideritis, fame time every day gaining a new firmnefs, and the pupil 
but they are properly of the galeopfis, betony, or marrubi- becomes capable of an eafy dilatation, or reftriétion, for the 

aftrum-kind, which fee. Zourn. Inft. p. 191. letting in occafionally a greater or lefs number of rays, and 
SIDEROMANTIA, idneomasle, in antiquity, a kind of di- the refractions are perfected by the augmentation of the 

vination performed with a red-hot iron, upon which they laid aqueous humour. It is plain, therefore, that the clearnefs 
an odd number of ftraws, and obferved what figures, bend- of vifion muft every day encreafe. All this change comes on 
ings, fparklings, &c. they made in burning. Potter, Archeol. in infants only by time; and it may be judged of, as to its 
Grec. 1. 2. c. 18. Tom. I. p. 353. ftate, by infpection, by the brilliancy and convexity of the 

SIDEWAYS, in the manege. To ride a horfe /ideways, is to cornea, and by the manner of their turning their eyes to- 

paflage him, or make him go upon two treads, one of ward objects fet before them: and this time is not certain, 
which is marked by his fhoulders, and the other by his} or limited, but differs greatly in different children, fome 
haunches. being able to fee clearly at the end of a month, others not 

SIGAH-gujb, in zoology, the name of a Perfian animal, of till after many months. ete 
the lynx-kind, and no way differing from the lynx itfelf, At the time that this gentleman was difle&ting the eyes 
but in that it has no fpots. Its ears have the fine velvety of human foetufes and infants, he alfo curioufly obferved 
black pencil of hairs at their top, which are the diftin- the eyes of young quadrupeds. The puppy, when newly 
guifhing charaéter of the lynx; and thefe creatures differ brought forth, has always its eyes opake ; the kitten, on the 
fo much in the variations and different difpofitions of their contrary, has them clear, and every way like thofe of adults 
fpots, that probably this is no other than an accidental va- of the fame fpecies. In foetufes of other quadrupeds, the 
riety of the fame fpecies. Ray’s Syn. Quad, p. 168. lamb has its cornea a little turbid and opake; the calf and 

SIGHT (Cycl.)—The Aéta Leipfienfia give us an account of the pig have them more or lefs opake, but the calf moft fo 
a man, who received a fmart ftroke on the pupil of one of | _ of all. Mem. de l’Acad. Par. 1727. 
his eyes from the end of a fiddle-ftring, which broke while | SIGIA, a name given by fome authors to the liquid-ftyrax. 
he was tuning the inftrument, and chanced to fly that way.' | SIGILLUM (Cycl.)—Stc1ttum maria, lady’s feal, in botany, 
Some cooling things were applied to the eye, and abandage | a name by which fome authors have called the bryonia 
ufed to fhade it from the light ; but at midnight the patient nigra, or black bryony, a climbing plant, common in 
chancing to wake in the dark, found that he could fee with neem Ger. Emac. Ind. 2. ; 
that eye, though not with the other: this continued along | SIGMA, among the Romans, the fame with the /fibadium. 
time, and on trial he found that he could read a fimall print See the article Sripapium. 
at midnight with this eye, but could fcarce diftinguifh any | SIGMOIDES, a word ufed by medical writers to exprefs any 
thing with it in a bright and clear day. thing that is in the fhape of the letter figma. ‘The valves 
We have, in the fame collections, an account of aman, of the heart have this epithet applied to them; the. cora- 
who, after the cure of a confirmed pox, faw every objeét} coide procefs of the fcapula is alfo exprefled by the fame 
double for along time. Act. Leipf. 1690. word; the femicircular cavity of the cubit, at the articula- 
It is a very common, and a very juft obfervation, that chil- | tion of the fore-arm with the humerus, is fometimes alfo 
dren do not fee any thing clearly when new-born, and if] called the /igmoidal-cavity; and the cartilages of the /igmoide- 
their eyes be then examined, they are found to want} circles of the a/pera arteria, or wind- pipe, have their de- 
that brilliancy which they afterwards acquire ; and finally,| nomination from the fame occafions. 
when any object is prefented to their view, they at firft turn | SIGNS, or Symproms, in medicine. See AssiDENT. 
their eyes about in fuch a manner, that it is evident they | Negative Sign. See the article Necarive fen, 
either do not fee at all, or at beft but very imperfectly and | SIGNA, /tandards, among the Romans, were of different 
obfcurely. forts; on fome of them the image of the emperor was re- 

- This imperfection may either be owing to a faultin fome| _ prefented, and they that carried them were called imagini- 
one of the humours, or in their capfules, or, finally, in the} eri; others had a hand ftretched out, as a fymbol of con- 
retina, or complexly in them all together. It is impoffible| cord; and thefe enfign-bearers were called /igniferi; fome 
to difcover whether there be any imperfection in the retina} had a filver eagle, the bearers of which were called aguili- 

-in this ftate of life, that membrane being ever, in new-born | feri; others had a dragon with a filver head, and the reft 
infants, tender and foft like a jelly: if it bein any of the | of his body of taffety, which was blown by the wind as if 
other parts that the imperfection lies, it muft be either in it had been a real dragon, and the bearers of this enfign 
their nature, or extent. Mr. Petit, of the Academy of were called draconarii ; laftly, the emperor’s enfign was 
Sciences at Paris, determined to enquire thoroughly into the called: lebarum, and thofe that carried it /abariferi, which 
caufe of this, was at the pains of diflecting the eyes of fe- they carried out when he went in perfon to the field: it was 
veral infants which had died foon after their birth, and in| of a purple colour, befet with gold fringe, and adorned with 
three fourths of them he found the vitreous, the cryftalline, precious ftones. 
and the capfule, all greatly deficient in their tranfparence. All thefe enfigns were fuftained with a half-pike, fharp at 
The uvea appeared alfo more opake than in adults, and the | the end, that it might be the more eafily fixed in the 
pupil over large ; and that there was either none, or, at the ground. Danet. in voc. 
utmoft, very little of the aqueous humour: and in thofe | SIGNATORES, among the Romans, witnefles who fealed 
eyes, where the humours had not this opacity, they were wills and marriage-contraéts. Piti/c. in voc. 
all, as were alfo the membranes, of a reddifh colour; and | SIGNIFER, among the Romans, an enfign-bearer, or the 
this was obferved in fcetufes of feven and nine months |  perfon who carried the ftandard on which was reprefented a 
old, hand ftretched out. See the article Stcna, 
The cornea in thefe eyes was alfo remarkably thick, which | SIGNINUM, among the Romans, a kind of pavement much 
is, in general, found to be the cafe in the eyes of all foetufes. efteemed : it was made of poudered fhells mixed with lime. 
The thicknefs and opacity in thefe corneas gradually di- Pitifc. in voc. 
minifh in time, and that foon; fo that the eyes of children | SIGNUM pugna, the fignal of battle, among the Romans, 
appear much brighter at two or three months old, than was a coat of arms, of a purple colour, fet upon the gene- 
when new-born. The aqueous humour feems alfo, in moft | _ral’s pavilion. Danet. in voc. 
feetufes, to be wholly wanting; and where it is found, is | SIGUETTE, in the manege, is a caveflon of iron, with 
ever greatly in an under proportion to the other humours. teeth or notches ; that is, a femicircle of hollow and vaulted 
{t therefore appears, that the dimnefs and imperfection of iron, with teeth like a faw, confifting of two or three 
Sight, in new-born infants, is owing to the over-thicknefs of } pieces joined with hinges, and mounted with a head-ftall 
the cornea, and to the too fmall portion of the aqueous or and two ropes, as if they were the caveffons that in former 
watery humour. It appears plainly alfo, from experience, times were wont to be put upon the nofe of a fiery ftiff- 
“that the eye is not able, in infants, to bear the light, till headed horfe, in order to keep him in fubjeCtion. 
the pupil is greatly contracted ; as is the cafe alfo, though There is a fort of /iguette, that is a round iron all of one 
in a lefs degree, in adults: and it is very probable, that the piece, fewed under the nofe-band of the bridle, that it may 
extreme foftnefs of the retina in this ftate may make every not be in view. ‘This /iguette we employ with a martingale, 
ray of light affe&t it much more plainly, than when grown when a horfe beats upon the hand, 
more firm. SIL, in natural hiftory, a name given by the antients to a red 
Mr. Petit having continued his examinations of the eyes of | ochre, of which they had three diftinét kinds, the /i/ fri- 
infants, up to the age of five or fix weeks, found in all his} cum, /il atticum, and fil marmorofum ; all of which are to be 
difleCtions, that the cornea daily grew more and more con- had at this time, and all very valuable paints. 
vex and glofly ; and this may be rationally concluded to be } Sri fyricum is a fubftance well known among the painters of 
owing to the daily encreafe of the aqueous humour, which the prefent age, though not by name, being the red ochre, 
mutt, by that accretion, throw it out into a greater con- commonly ufed for a purple colour, in their coarfer works ; 
vexity, and make it daily more and more thin and tranf- though it is capable of yielding, by proper management, 4 

parent. The uvea alfo acquires a greater extenfion, and colour fit for their fineft. It is very heavy, and of a fine 
its fibres become more moveable ; whence the pupil acquires| ftrong red with fome tendency to purple, of a loofe friable 
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texture, and very rough and dufty furface. It adheres firmly | alder and fier, being the three fhrubs generally mentioned 
to the tongue, is fomewhat foft to the touch, crumbles eafily together, as the fhrubs that grow about the banks of rivers 3 
to pieces between the fingers, and ftains the hands very the ofier is a kind of willow, very frequent at the fides of 
much. It melts freely in the mouth, and has a ftrongly rivers, and has all the qualities attributed to the filer by the 
aftringent tafte. It burns to a much paler colour, and antients. It has been fuppofed by fome that this cannot be 
makes no effervefcence with aqua fortis. ‘Thefe are the cha- their filer, becaufe as it is a kind of willow, they would 
racters by which this is diftinguifhed from all the other red have called it by the common name, falix ; but our own 
earths, It is dug in many parts of England, and is fent to example may plead againft this, for we know it to be of the 
London in great quantities. Hill’s Hitt. of Foil. p. 57. willow-kind, yet we call it by another name: ofier is more 

St atticum is the purple ochre, called of later times a/magra.| different in found from willow, than filer from falix, and 
See the articcle ALMAGRA- 3 : probably both one and the other fignify the fame plant. 

S11 marmorofum is allo a fubftance in fome degree known in The error of confounding fo different a plant as the Jefeli 
the world at this time. It fometimes falls into the hands of | with this fhrub, arifes from the unhappy cuftom of abbrevi- 
our painters who call it Indian ftone red, but it has many| ation, fo common among the old Greeks ; inftead of Sefeli 
other valuable qualities extremely worth enquiring into. they wrote the word fometimes only eli, and file, thence 
It is the hardeft and drieft of all the ochres, and while in the| it was eafy for people, lef acquainted with botanical diftinc- 
ftratum appears abfolutely ftony, forming thin, flat, regular| tions, to add an r at the end, to reduce the word, which 
ftrata, and is fo hard that it is not to be dug without the]. they did not know, to one that they did; and thus grew 
pick-ax 5 it is alfo of an obfcurely and irregular laminated | fier as a name for /efeli. Hippocrates calls the fefeli fii; 
ftruéture, and naturally breaks into flat pieces. It is of a| and Pliny both /i/i and /eli. See the article Six1. 
fine purplifh red, and very heavy, and contains a multitude | SILESIACA-terra. See the article Terra-filefiaca. 
of fragments of a fine lead ore which are bright and bluith, | SILEX, flint, in natural hiftory, the name of a genus of femi- 
and make a very pretty appearance, and befide thefe has al- pellucid ftones, the matter of which is a cryftal, debafed by 
ways among it a fmall quantity of pure native cinnabar ; an admixture of a peculiar and appropriated earth, which 
both thefe fubftances are fo nicely mixed with it, that it is is of a blackifh grey ; always free from veins, but, according 
fcarce poffible to break off a piece of an inch fquare from any | to the different quantity and difpofition of the earth in_ its 
part of the ftrata, that has not more or lefs. of both in it. compofition, fubjeét to clouds of a darker or paler colour, 
Tt is of a dufty furface, and rough to the touch, and adheres} and naturally invefted with a thin whitifh cruft. 
very firmly to the tongue, and ftains the hands, It is of a Naturalifts, in general, have accounted various fpecies of 
very auftere and aftringent tafte, and makes no effervefcence flint, but erroneoufly ; nature has eftablifhed it into a genus 
with acids. ‘There are confiderable ftrata of it on the bor- of itfelf, and allowed no other fpecies than one, which is 
ders of China, and it is much ufed as a paint in the Eaft- ever compofed of the fame matter, and differs only in the 
Indies. There is fome of it at times brought over to us, proportions of its admixture. When cryftalline matter is de- 

but not enough to make ita regularly marketable commo- bafed by earths of other colours, or clouded and veined, it 
dity. Befide its ufe as a paint, it is worth enquiring into an ceafes to be flint, and becomes the pebble, the agate, or the 
account of the cinnabar it contains ; three ounces of ithav-| onyx} and the not attending to this diftin@tion, has made 
‘ing yielded, on trial, two drams and a f{cruple of pure quick- many defcribe thefe varioufly-coloured bodies twice over : 
filver. Hill’s Hift. of Fofl. p. 62. once under the name of colured faints, and a fecond time 

SILACH, a word ufed by medical authors for a diforder of the} under that of Englifh agates, &c. 
eye-lid, confifting in a preternatural thicknefS of it, or a] The charaéters of genuine fant are, that it is a ftone of an 
fwelling without inflammation. extremely fine and even texture; of a very uncertain furface, 

SILATUM, a word ufed by the antient Romans to exprefs} fometimes rough, fometimes fmooth ; of a colour always, in 
a morning’s draught of wine. This was ufually of a wine fome degree, between blackifh and whitifh, unlefs acciden- 
medicated with the plant fili, or fefeli, and thence’ had its} tally tinged, as all other foffils are fubje&t to be ; very rea- 
name, It has always been the cuftom to medicate the morn-| — dily giving fire with fteel; not fermenting with acids. “Hill's 
ing draughts of any ftrong liquor ; we do it with worm-| Hitt. of Foffils, p.508. See the article Fin. 
wood, or the common bitter tinéture, the Indians with] SILI, in botany, a name given by the old Greeks to a plant 

ginger. called alfo fefeli. Hippocrates always calls this fli and /ile, 
SILAUM, in botany, a name ufed by fome authors for the} and Pliny ufes the fame words as fome of its names. 

faxifraga pratenfis, or common meadow-faxifrage. 'f. Bauhin.| | This however is not the only meaning of the word, for the 
~- Vol. 3, ps ¥70. epithet cyprium being added to it, it fignified a very different 
SILENE, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, the cha-| . plant, namely, the ricinus; and the letter r being added to 

racters of which are thefe. The perianthium is oblong,} the end, and the word written /iler, it became the name of 
fmooth, and clavated, and confifts of one leaf, divided into| the ofier, as well as of the fefeli.. This has occafioned great 
five fegments at the edge. The flower confifts of five petals:] errors about the meaning of the antients, fome mifunder- 
the ungues of thefe are as long as the tube of the cup,| ftanding them as fpeaking of the ofier, when they are de- 
and their extremities form a limb, which lies flat and ex- {cribing the virtues of the fefeli. i 

panded: the apices of all the petals are obtufe and marginated. | SILICERNIUM, among the Romans, a funeral fupper, which 
‘The neétarium:is compofed of certain denticuli, two of| is otherwife called exeguium. Pitifc. in voc. See the article 
which are inferted near the bafe of every petal. The fta-| | Exzquium. 
mina are ten fubulated filaments, inferted into the ungues| SILILICON, in botany, a name given by fome of the old 
of the flower. The anther are oblong. The germen of| Latin writers to the carob-tree, or filigua dulcis. The Latins 
the piftil is cylindric. The ftyles are either three or five,| borrowed this name from the Greek xyloglycon, évaolauxo, the 
and are of the length of the ftamina, or fomewhat more.|  fweet, or fweet-fruited tree, Hidore mifpels the word /iili- 
‘The ftigmata are always bent againft the fun. The fruit is} con, and making it only filicon, fuppofes it to be a barbarous 
the germen enlarged, and divided into as many cells as there way of fpelling the word /iligua ; but the evident derivation 
were ftyles: thefe contain numerous kidney-fhaped feeds.] of the genuine word from the Greek fhews his error, both 
Dillenius, in the Hortus Elthamenfis, has defcribed thefe] as to the word itfelf, and the origin of it. 
plants under the name vifcago. Linngi Gen. Plant. p.1g7.| The Latins called this tree /iiqua, becaufe its fruit was in 
Dillen. Hort. Elth. p. 309. pods, and the Greeks ceratium, xeeo‘, becaufe its pods 

SILER, in botany, a name given by the Latin writers of the} were bent fo, as to refemble horns ; but the names xyloglycony 
later ages to the plant called by others /e/ei, an umbellife-| and its derivative, /ililicon, were wholly different from thefe. 
rous herb, growing in mountainous places. The fame Ifidore obferves, that the exprefled juice of the 
The antient Roman authors, however, mean a very different fruit of this /ilicon is the drug called acacia in the fhops; but 
thing by the word filer, a fhrub growing in watery places,} in this he is guilty of a very great error, the fruit of the 
and having twigs very duétile and tough, and fit for bafket-| _/ilicon being efculent, and the acacia a very powerful aftrin~ 
work, or any other ufe of that kind, “The poets have often} gent. 
mentioned it, and always with the epithets of molle and Jen-| What has led him into this error, has been an obfervation 
tum, {oft and tough. of the Gloffaries on Avifenna, and the other Arabian phy- 
Nothing can be more obvious, than that the /jler of the later ficians. Thefe authors have called by the fame name, charub, 
authors is a plant wholly different from this; and it is very] or charnub, both the carob, or /fililicon, and the acacia, only 
properly that fom have denominated the umbelliferous|  diftinguifhing them by proper epithets. Ifidore found in 
plant filer montanum, to diftinguith it, from the fhrub-/iler,| their Gloflaries, that charnub was the /iliqua, or carob-tree, 
which only grows about waters. and that the juice of the pods of charnub was acacia; he 
Some of the old fcholiafts and interpreters of the Roman| therefore not obferving that there were two charnubs, gave 
authors have told us that the filer, mentioned by them, is} to the latter the properties of the former, and fo made the 
the cyperus; but this muft be a miftake. For though this} _ ftyptic and aftringent drug the juice of an efculent plant. 
plant grows in watery places, and has confiderable tough SILICULA, in botany, a name given by fome authors to 
ftalks ; yet it is not a fhrub, but an herbaceous plant, and| —foenugreek. Ger. Emac. Ind. 2. 
1s remarkably harfh, and of all plants leaft deferves the epi- | SILIQUA, (Cyc/.) in botany, the name of a genus of trees, 
thet molle, which the antients beftowed on their Siler. the characters of which are thefe. The flower is of the 
Some have fuppofed it to bé the willow ; but this cannot be apetalous kind, being compofed only of a number of fta- 
true: for the willow and filer are continually named toge-]| mina, which arife from the fegments of the cup, the middle 
ther, by the fame authors, as different plants. The willow,| of which is occupied by a piftil, which finally becomes a 

Supp. Vou. Il. 2Nnno flatted
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i and containing flat andj} duced a large quantity of a faline concretion; and when ¢ ' 

: at sake ee : d fpirit of flk is ufed, ais concretion is manifeftly eee 
The fpecies of filigua, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are of confiderably large and feparate granules of falt; whereas, 
thefe: 1. The common /iliqua, called the eatable filiqua,} in cafe the fpirit of fal armoniac has been ufed, the concre- 
or carouge. 2. The efculent /iiqua with fhorter pods. 3. The} tion is perfectly fine; and of an even texture, and it is not ; 
efculent filiqua with various pods. 4. The wild carouge, or] eafy to fay, at firft fight, whether it be faline; or fulphu- 
not efculent filiqua. Tourn. Init. p. 578. reous: this is what has been called by authors ofa Helmontii, 

Siniqua, zeal, among the antients, the third part of an] It is proved, however, \to be wholly faline, on the adding 

dbolus, or, what comes to the fame, the fixth part of a] water to it, fince that readily diffolves it. The fulphur, 
feruple. See the articles Osoxus and ScrupLe, Cycl. which is contained in thefe volatile fpirits, manifefts itfelf 

Sir1qua nabathea. See NABATHRA /filiqua. fufficiently by its fmell. E aa 
SILIQUARIUS, among the Romans, an officer who exaGted,} The fpirit of raw filk re&ified with fome effential oil, is the 

or raifed the toll filiqua. Pitife. in voc. medicine commonly known by the name of guttee duglicana, 
SILIQUASTRUM, Fudas-tree, in botany, the name of a} or Englih drops. Mem. de l’Acad. Par, 1700. See the 

enus of trees, the charaéters of which are thefe. The} article Drops. : ; 
Hower is of the papilionaceous kind ; the wings, however,| Sil being properly an animal fluid hardened 'by the air, is 
ftand over the vexillum, and the carina is compofed of two] —ufually much mended or depraved in its nature and qualities, 
leaves. The piftil arifes from the cup, and is furrounded| according to the nourifhment the worm receives from a good 
by ftamina ; this finally becomes a flat membranaceous pod,} or bad leaf; a great deal, therefore, depends on the good- 

filled with feeds of a kidney-like form. To this it isto be} nefs or badnefs of the fpring of the year, in the value of the 

added, that the leaves ftand alternately. See Tab. 1. of Silk produced. A warm fpring is beft, and it fhould be 
Botany, Clafs 22. moderately moift, not overmuch fo, becaufe too great a fall 
The picies of filiquaftrum, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort,| of rain is always found to rot the leaves. Southerly winds 
are thefe: 1. Ihe ¢ommon /iliquafirum, or ‘fudas-tree. alfo are to be feared, becaufe they burft the worms ; and 
2. The white-Rowered /filiquafirum. 3. The filiquaftrum northerly ones, when ftrong, ufually {poil the leaves. All 
with large pods and pointed leaves. 4. The round-leaved}| _ thefe being deftructive, either of the animals themfelves, or 
Canada-filiqua/trum. Tourn. Inf. p. 646. of their food, very juft prefages may be formed upon them 

SinrquasTRuM was ufed in the ‘botanical writings of the] of the produce of the enfuing year. 3 
antients for the name of a podded plant, growing wild in When thefe mifchiefs do not happen, but the fpring is fa- 
fome places of Italy, and in others cultivated for domeftic vourable, the people have little to do but to watch the feed- 
and medicinal ufes, Pliny, and many other of the antients,| ing of the worms, and about Midfummer they are to begin 
have mentioned this, but they have given fuch imperfect] to draw the /i/# from its cocoon, to fee what it yields, and 
accounts of it, that they have led their followers into many| judge of its encreafe or fcarcity, and eftimate its goodnefs 
errors about it. At this diftance of time, and with the few] and perfections ; the principal of which are, that it proves 
lights they have left us, it is not eafy to fay what this plant} clean, light, and ftrong. 

of the antients was; but it may be a means of leading the Great ufe may be made of thefe obfervations, provided the 
reader out of many errors, to fay what it was not. management be good. It requires great care to hatch the 
Many have fuppofed it. to be the zénziber caninum of Avi-| eggs, and when hatched, there mutt be a careful eye over 
fenna, and the Aydropiper of Diofcorides ; but the name Sili- the worms, even to the time of drawing off the /i/k. If the 
quaftrum implying its having pods, is a fufficient refutation feafon foretels a {earcity, the bufinefs of the prudent manager 
of its being this plant, which is the common perficaria, or] is to buy up all the old //é he can procure, and keep as 
biting arfmart. much of the other as he can, to be employed in the beft fa- 
Others have thought that the /iliqua/frum was the capficum,} _ brics, that fo they may not be obliged to hazard all the good 
or Guinea-pepper, as we call it; but however well this plant} at the price of the worft: but when the feafon proves fa- 
may agree with the name, as being podded, it can by no vourable, they collect the new for the beft fabrics, and com- 
means be the plant, fince Pliny defcribes it as common in| _ pare it with the old, to fee whether it be of a better quality, 
Italy, and growing wild, which it is very certain that this} before they venture to determine their prices, 
plant never did. The goodnefs of /ilk is beft diftinguifhed by its lightnefs, 
Many have fuppofed it to be the plant we call piperitis, or that being its moft effential | quality ei this every one knows 
dittander ; but though Pliny has called this plant péperitis,]. catries a very great profit with it, being bought by weight, 
from its hot tafte of pepper, yet he plainly fhews that it] and fold by meafurg, at the firft hand, after the colleétors, 
‘was not our dittander: for he afterwards defcribes that as] The Organcine j/k is the beft of any made in the country 
another fort, faying, that there is another broad-leaved kind,} of Piedmont, and two threads are equal in finenefs, that is in 
which approached to the nature of iberis, but that the large] {moothnefs, thicknefs, and length, for the thread of the firft 
Jeaves diftinguifhed it: this is plainly enough our Jepidium,} twift. For the fecond, it matters not whether the fingle 
or dittander ; and therefore the other /iliquaftrum, originally| thread be ftrong before the two are joined, unlefs to fee 
and properly fo called, cannot be that plant. Julius Scaliger] whether the firft twift prove well. It is neceflary that the 
obferves, that there is a fhrub growing in Provence at this Silk be clean, and it is to be obferved, that the ftraw-colour- 
time, called /iliguaftrum ; he fuppofes this to be the /iliqua-| ed is generally the lighteft, and the white the heavieft of all. ° 
Jtrum of Pliny: it has leaves refembling thofe of the olive,| The fkains fhould be even, and all of an equality, which 
and fhort crooked pods, But we'do not find any thing ei-| fhews that they were wrought together ; otherwife we may 
ther in Pliny, or any other of the antients, to counte-|° with juftice fufpect that it is refufe //é, and cannot be equally 
nance the opinion of the /iliquaftrum being a fhrub. drawn out and fpun, for one thread will be fhorter than the 

SirrquasTRUM, in natural hiftory, the name given by Mr.| other, which is labour and lofs, 
Lhuyd, and others, to the bony palates of fifhes, when found| _ It will alfo be requifite to fearch the bale more than once, 
foffile. See the article IcHTHYPERIA. and take from out of the parcels a fkain to make an eflay 5 

SILIQUATICUM, among the Romans, a cuftom or toll paid] for unlefs it be known by trial what one buys, there is the 
for merchandife. ‘This the Greeks called ceratifmus. See| greateft danger of being cheated in this commodity. To 
the article CERATISMUS. make an eftimate, and know the lightnefs, fix the eflay up- 

SILK (Cycl.)—Raw /ilk, which is a fubftance of no remark-]| on one eighth of a portée, or hand of // of a hundred and 
able fmell or tafte, yet contains a furprifing quantity of a] ten aunes or ells of Lyons in length, and fee what it makes of 
volatile falt. Fifteen ounces of raw /i/k cut fmall, and put] aunes by the eighth part. The fkain,which is of eighty threads, 
into a retort, when diftilled with a gentle fire, will yield two] muft be multiplied by a hundred and ten aunes of Lyons, 
ounces and two drachms of a dry volatile falt ; whereas fif-]|. and from this number muft be deduéted one eighth ; as for 
teen ounces of hartfhorn, a fubftance ufually fuppofed to example, 110 by 80 makes 8800, the eighth part of which 
contain more volatile falt than any other fubftance, except} is 1100; and this is the eighth part of a portée, or hand of 
fal armoniac, yields only half an ounce and half a drachm:} _//#. Now to calculate what thefe 1100 aunes weigh, which 
from the fame quantity of /i/k there may alfo be drawn three| is the eighth part of a portée, or of 110 aunes of Lyons, it 
ounces and an half of volatile fpirit; whereas, from'the like] _ will be proper to take a fkain out of the parcels, which you 
quantity of hartfhorn, the quantity of fpirit exceeds this,| take from out of the bale which you judge may contain, at 
being four ounces and’a half. But we are to confider, that] _leaft, 1100 aunes, to make the one eighth part of a portée, ’ 
there requires but a {mall proportion of volatile falt to be which portée mutt be divided on two tobbings, half on each ; 
diflolved in phlegm, to make it what they call a volatile} then fix the two bobbings on the center, or beam, and from 
fpirit; and that upon the whole there is no doubt, but that} thence pafs it through the comb hurdiffoir, viz. 550 from 
the // contains greatly the larger portion of falt. The caput] the two bobbings, will make 1100, which will be one eighth 
mortuum, from this quantity of hartfhorn, weighed nine| part of what you defire to know. This done, you cut off 
ounces and two drachms; whereas that from the //é was| your //A, and carry it to put on the hurdifloir ; then weigh 
only five ounces and five drachms: whence it is plain, that] it, and multiply the weight by eight, it will weigh juft as 

, the hartfhorn contains greatly more earth in the fame quan-} much as a portée of 110 aunes of Lyons, which is the ge- 
tity, and confequently lefs aétive principles. neral rule for calculating. When they draw the /i/é out by 
It has generally been agreed, that the fpirit of hartfhorn is no} this means, one may learn to adjuft the weight. 
other than a phlegm, impregnated with a volatile falt, and} ‘There are /ilés of Piedmont which are very light and clean, 
an extremely penetrating fulphur: this is proved by the fol- | and are to be preferred before any on the fale: the portée of 
lowing experiment. If fpirit of wine be poured upon fpirit | _/ilé of the lighteft weighs near twenty four pennyweights, 
of fal armoniac, or fpirit of /i/4, there is immediately pro- and
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_and from this it arifes in gravity to twenty five, and cer having ‘a-hole as big as a pea in its bottoms Jute the joint 
fix pennyweights the portée, and fometimes to twenty fe- of the two crucibles, and place them in a wind-furnace; 
ven and twenty eight ; but even thefe weights may be dif- put charcoal about them as high as the rim/of the lower cru= 
penfed with, provided that the other qualities be good, that] _ cible, but. no higher, then. light the fire at top, and en- 
js, that it be well wrought, even, and clean. When the creafe it till the veflels are middlingly red-hot, then with a 
file is more than twenty eight pennyweights the portée, it pair of tongs hold a burning coal direétly over the hole in“ 
muft always be proportionably cheaper. Philof, Tranfact.} the upper crucible; but at the diftance of orie finger; if you 
N° 252. p. 186. ; 4 fee a fudden clear light produced near and about the coal; 

S1nK-warm, bombyx. This infect confifts of eleven rings, and together with a crackling noife, this thews that the fire has 
each of thefe of a great number of other {maller ones, joined the right degree of ftrength; ‘but if this does not appear at 
to each other; and the head, which terminates thefe rings,} all, or but very faintly, the fire muft be éncreafed: but’ if; 
is furnifhed with two jaws, which work and cut the food,| on the contrary, you hear a violent blaft of air from ‘the 
not by a perpendicular, but a lateral action, . The humours, hole, and a loud crackling noife, without holding the coal 
found in the body of this creature, all feem approaching to} over, the fire is then too fierce, and muft be diminifhed, 
the nature of the //# which it fpins, for on being rubbed] — otherwife you will not only lofe a large quantity of fiver, but 4 in the hands, they leave a hard or folid cruft behind them. very often the veflels will burft. : 

Under the fkin there is always found a mucous rofy-co-| When this is perfetly over, encteafe the fire fo fat, as to be 
loured membrane, enveloping the animal, and fuppofed to} able to melt //ver without any addition; then take out the 

~ ‘Be the new fkin in which it is to appear, on throwing off| — veffels, and when they are cooled break the under one, and 
"the old one. The heart of this creature reaches from the} you will find the regulus of fiver at the bottom, and an al- 

c head to the tail, running the whole length of the body:|  kaline fcoria, commonly green, at the top. If the fiver 
it is indeed rather a feries of many hearts conneéted together, | _is not. yet thoroughly purified, put it into another crucible, 

* than one. The motion of fyftole and diaftole is very evi-| and this open into a wind-furnace, throwing upon it a little 
dent in this whole chain of hearts; and it is an elegant fight] nitre, and as foon as it melts, pour it into a mould for in- 
to obferve the manner of the vital fluid’s pafling from one of | gots; thus will it be purified from every thing but gold. 

: them to the other. The ftomach of this animal is aslong| Cramer’s Art of Aflaying, p. 246. 
as the heart, reaching, like it, from one end of the body to] When any quantity of this metal is contained in irons it 
the other. This large receptacle for food, and the fudden| may, according to the rules of affaying, be precipitated from 
paflage of it through the animal, are very good reafons for| it by {carification, by the affiftance either of {trong acid men- 
its great voracity. 3 ftrua, or of crude antimony ; the latter method is the ea- 
In the fides of the belly, all about the ventricle, there are) fier, and is performed thus: put one centner of the iron 
depofited a vaft number of veflels, which contain the filly} reduced to very fine filings, and two centners of crude an- 
juice ; thefe run with various windings and meanders to the} _ timony, into a {mall crucible, clofe it with a tile, and fet it 
‘mouth, and are fo difpofed, that the creatures can difcharge ina ftrong fire, that it may melt ; when it has been in a 
their contents at pleafure at the mouth; and according to| — perfe&t ftate of fufion for fix or eight minutes, take it out, 
the nature of the juices, that they are fupplied with, furnifh| and let it cool, break the crucible, and you will find a mafs, 
different forts of /i/# from them, all the fluid contents of} compofed of fcoria at top, and a regulus underneath ; throw 

* thefe veffels hardening in the air into that fort of thread, away the f{coria, and powder the regulus, mix it with twelve 
* that we find the web, or balls of this creature confift of. centners of granulated lead, and {corify.it in a continual, but 

Thefe creatures never are offended at any ftench of what-| not over-ftrong fire, till the lead is feen vovered all over its 
ever kind, but they always feel a fouthern wind, and an ex-|  furface with fcorie, then take it out, and pour the ma(s into 

‘“tremely hot air always makes them fick. A/alpight de] mould: the regulus fhould now be tough, and of a light - 
Bombyce. : lead-colour, both within:and without; if it be blackifh and 
eral of the S1uK-worm. See the article Fe ve. : brittle, it muft be returned into the teft, and fcorified again, 
SILVER (Cycl.)—Silver works, as fpurs, wrought hilts, &c.} and when brought to its proper ftate, and the antimony 
_ are boiled in falt, alum. and argol, to give it a whitenefS] all confumed, let it be put into the coppel; and when the 

and clearnefs. Boyle’s Works Abr. Vol. I. p.135. bead of fiver is produced pure, fubtraét from its weight the 
Silver burnt on a glafs-plate tinges it of a fine yellow or} before known quantity of the fiver contained in the léad 
golden colour. Bayle’s Works, Vol. I. p- 147- See alfo) ufed in the procefs, and the reft is the weight of the filver 
p. 458. and Vol. II. p. 64. obtained from the iron. Oramer’s Art of Affaying, p. 223. 
Chemifts have made frequent attempts to diffolve fiver in| Sinver, in medicine, is mightily cried up for its virtues by 
vegetable acids, but with little fuccefs, according to Mr.} chemical writers 3 accordingly, they have endeavoured ‘to 
Marggrave ; who fays, that he himfelf, at laft, fucceeded in} introduce’ a-train of lunar medicines, as they call them, 
the attempt. fuch as argentum potabile, diaphoreticum lunare, bexoardium 

: The chief art required, is to find a proper precipitate of] /wnare, and fifty others, as pompous as infignificant. 
_  filuer. Mr. ig Sah is formed by precipitating a folution] ‘The only preparations of filver, which keep up their credit 

of fiver, in the beft fpirit of nitre, with that falt of urine] in the thops, are the lunar cryftals, and the lunar cauftic, 
which he fays is the bafis of phofphorus. See Sarr fufible| called lapis infernalis ; both which are violent cauftics, eat- 
of urine. ing away the flefh, and even the bones, they are applied 

_ This precipitate reduced to a fine powder, and digefted in] to. See Caustic. 
a fand-heat with diftilled vinegar, well concentyated by freez- Inflammable S1.vER, a chemical preparation of the lapis infer- 
ing, will in part be diflolved thereby. nalis made by a fmall heat. The procefs is this: take ‘an 
But if this precipitation of the fiver be made with falt of ignited piece of Dutch turf, after it ceafes to fmoak, place 
tartar, and then dried and pulverized, a confiderable quan-| it with its upper flat furface parallel to the horizon, make a 
tity of it may be diflolved in diftilled vinegar, in juice of| little cavity in the middle, and therein put a drachth of dry 
lemons, in Rhenifh wine, and in other vegetable acids. The} lapis infernalis ; it will immediately melt and glow, and fi- 
like may be done with mercury. Mem. de l’Acad. de Berlin, nally it will take flame, and hifs and fhine like nitre: after 
1741. See Mercury. the flame ceafes, pure filver will be found in the hollow, 

Ripe Sirver. The moft commodious and regular manner as much in quantity as was ufed in the making fo much lapis 
of purifying fiver is this: put a large teft, inclofed in an} _ infernalis. 
iron ring, into a furnace; when the teft has been red-hot] ‘This curious experiment fhews the phyfical manner in which 
about half an hour, put into it the fiver to be purified} acids do but fuperficially adhere to filer ; and the manner 
wrapt up in pieces of cloth or paper, and divided into {mall} wherein acids operate, when united to metals, while fur- 
Portions ; then fill the orifice of the furnace with burning] rounding their metallic mafs, they arm the ponderous prin- 
coals, and blow with a pair of hand-bellows, till the fiver ciples thereof with fpiculz: it fhews alfo the immutability 
is in fufion; then add, at feveral times, fome lead, reduced of fiver diffolved in an acid, and the various ways in which 
to globules of a determined weight; continue adding lead, | it may be concealed, yet ftill have its ation: it alfo fhews 
and keep the fire in fuch a degree, as is juft fufficient to] the difference of potable /iler, while exifting in a faline 
keep the metal in fufion, and continue thus, till the Jilver is} form, by means of an adhering acid, from that potable 
tendered quite pure. This may be partly guefled, by the fiver of the adepts, where the principles of /ilver are fup-+ 
before made trial of its degree of impurity on the touch-| ‘pofed converted into a fluid, that will mix'with the juices 
ftone, and by the quantity of lead, judged neceflary for the} of the body, and cannot be reduced to /ilver again ; but . 
operation, having been confumed ; and farther known, by| the great thing to be here obferved, is, that the acid fpirit 
trial of it ona wire thruft into it while in fufion, and the| of nitre, adhering in a folid mas of fiver, is in this ftate 
examining what is found adhering to it when it is taken} as inflammable, on coming in contact with an ignited com- 
out. When the operation is finifhed, pour water ina fmall] ° buftible body, as crude nitre itfelf: this feems to happen 
ftream on the Silver to make it grow folid, and taking it} with filver alone, which is unchangeable with fpirit of nitre. 
Out of the teft, clean it from all impurities that may adhere} Hence alfo we fee one way, by which /ilver may be obtain- 
to its furface with a brufh made of fmall brafs wire. Gramer’s| ed pure from other adhering matters, by bare burning: the 
Art of Aflaying, p- 204. 208, acid here aéts neither upon the mercurial part of the iver, 
The Way of purifying /ilver by means of nitre is this: re-| nor on its fixing fulphur. Boer. Chem. Part 2. p. 297- 
duce the filver to grains, or fmall thin plates, put it into a|Sitver-ores. Some of the ores of filver are rendered very ree crucible, and add one quarter part of nitre, well dried and! fraGtory in the working, by means of a mixture of unme- 
powdered : put upon this crucible another of a finaller fize, | tallic earths, from which no art can wath them clean. 7 

I met
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method to procure the fiver from thele by an affay is this: | pofes they were intended for, of taking up the SiloeP eon. 
powder the ore very fine, and to a docimaftical centner of it} tained in the ore. Burning the ore. was another method 
add an equal quantity of glafs of lead, mix thefe thoroughly | _ heretofore ufed with too little caution, and great lofles were 
together ; the glafs of lead muft, for this purpofe, be re-|  fuftained by it. The grinding the ore is always Proper, land 
duced to as fine a: powder as the ore; put this powder,when | the finer it is ground, the better it will always fuccéed, 
well mixed, into a teft, with twelve centners of granulated | Alonfo Barba alfo greatly recommends boiling the ores, in 
lead, and put the teft under a muffel in a furnace, make a which the quickfilver is ufed, as of great advantage. The 
ftrong fire, till the lead boils well; when it is in this ftate,| burning of ores is of no fervice, but to render the ftony Matter - 
diminith the fire a little, and keep it in this weaker ftate for more friable ; but when there is marcafite among the ore, this 
fome time, then encreafé it again to a great ftrength, till] ~ is never done without lofs, and that often very great, Alonfa 
the lead is reduced to fcorie, and the fiver is feen pure in Barba de Metall. 
the teft; or elfe when the fcorification. is perfected, take} The largeft piece of /ilver-ore we have account of any 
out the matter together, and putting it into a coppel with| where, is at this time preferved in the king of Denmark's 
more granulated lead, feparate the fiver in a bead. _Some-| Mufeum of Curiofities at Copenhagen ; this was dug in the 
times a refractory ore of this'kind cannot be thus fufficiently | — mines of Norway, and weighs five hundred and fixty pounds, 
diffolved, but a mafs, which has the clammynefs of pitch, | It is five feet fix inches long, and meafures four feet about: 
fwims upon the furface of the regulus, and upon the fcorie | it is valued at five thoufand crowns, ‘There is in the fame 
that are in part fubdued : in this cafe, diminifh the fire, and| — place’ another alfo, which was dug in the fame mine, valued 
touch this clammy mafs with a {mall cold iron hook, to which |; at three thoufand two hundred and feventy crowns. Thefe 
it will immediately ftick ; take it all carefully off, reduce it] are both fo very rich, that ‘they feem at leaft three parts 
to fine powder, and mixing it with more glafs of lead in Silver, and the metal appears in very elegant forms in them, 
powder, put it back into the teft, then continue the fcori-| ‘and rifes up out of their furface in form of finall trees and 
fication till it is perfe€ted : but always obferve that the fco-| bufhes. There are alfo feveral pieces of pure native, or 
riz of thele refractory ores muft be examined, to fee if fome virgin fiver there, all ‘of which reprefent trees or plants. 
of the regulus does not remain among them, for fometimes SirveR-pill, a chemical preparation of fiver, formerly highly 
the {coria, by their clammynefs, will retain part of the me-| commended as a rémedy for dropfies, and in many other 
tal; if this appears to be the cafe, powder the fcorie very | — difeafes. 
fine, and the metal will be difcovered and feparated, as it] The method of making it is this: diffolve an ounce of pure 
cannot be reduced to.a fine powder. Cramer’s Art of Aflay-] nitre in diftilled water, then diffolve an ounce of cryftals of 
ing, p. 218. Silver. made in the common way, with pure fiver and aqua 
The method of precipitating /lver out of an eafily fufible| “fortis, in three times the weight of water, fo that the folu- 
ore is this: pound the ore very fine in an iron mortar, and| tion’ may be perfeétly limpid ; mix the two folutions toge- 
for an aflay weigh one docimaftical centner of it, and eight} ther, they will become a clear homogene liquor, evaporate 
centners of granulated lead; pour into a new teft about half| — this to a pellicle, and cryftals refembling nitre will thoot ; 

‘the lead, ftir it about with a finger, and fpread it over the pour off the remaining nitre as before, and the remaining 
cavity of the teft; put upon this lead the pounded ore, and| — nitre will fhoot with the Silver, in form of cryftals, again, - then cover it with the remainder of the lead put the teft, upon a fecond evaporation : let thefe cryftals be dried upon a 
thus loaded, under the muffle of an affay-furnace, and inthe] paper, and then placed in a glafs veflel ina very gentle heat, \ hinder part of it make the fire, and encreafe it to a confider- enough to make them fmoak, but not run, tir it with a 
ably high degree. The org will foon be raifed out of the piece of glafs all the time, and keep it over the fire, till melted lead, and fwim upon it; a little after it will grow] no more fumes arife ; thus the acid fpirits will be driven off, 
clammy, melt, and be thrown toward the border of the] andthe Jilver remain of a very bitter tafte, and purging teft ; then the furface of the lead-will appear clear in the mid- quality. It muft be kept in a dry clofe veffel. This difco- dle of the teft, and will fmoak and boil; the fire muft now yery, has been made to ferve to many other purpofes, befide be made a little lefs, till the boiling ceafes, fora quarter of| its ufes in medicine, and has furnifhed the difhoneft pre- an hour, and then made violent again, and the furface of the] tenders to alchemy with one of their moft cunning methods 
lead will then diminith. by degrees, and be covered with a} of deceit. They have been able, by this means, to conceal mafs of fcorie. At this time have at hand an iron hook fiver in nitre, and that in a very large proportion, as’ in ready heated, and with this ftir all the matter from the fides| “one tenth part of the whole quantity; and this nitre being into the middle of the teft; if the matter, adhering to the] . projeéted in an equal quantity on melted lead, gives an in- hook from the ftirring, melts quickly again, and the extre-] creafe of one tenth part in Silver, which remaining upon the mity of the hook, when cold, is found covered with a fhin- teft, will deceivethe ignorant, as if a tenth part of the lead ing cruft, the fcorification is perfected; but if the fcorie|] were converted into pure fiver. People who are upon their feel clammy while ftirred, and adhere in quantity to the} guard may, however, difcover the cheat, by diffolving the hook, and are of a rough furface, the {corification is not per-|~ pretended nitre in ten times its weight of water, and putting fect, but the matter adhering to the hook mutt be ftruck off] a polifhed plate of copper into the folution ; for every par- with a hammer, and beat to powder, and returned into the| ticle of the /ilver will then be precipitated out of the liquor ; teft, and the fire continued till the {corification is perfected ;] upon the copper, and to the bottom of the veflel, Boerh, then take out the teft, and pour the whole contents into a| Chem. Part 2. p- 296. 
mould, heated and greafed. This is the firft procefs, and] The medicinal ufe is this: the dried mafs, confifting of the this ufually takes up three quarters of an hour: the filver is| falts of filver and nitre, is to be reduced to a fine powder ; now in form of a regulus, and muft be feparated by the cop-| this powder applied to ulcers, aéts in the manner of the lapis pel in the ufual way. Cramer’s Art of Affaying, p. 205. See} infernalis, or /iver-cauftic, only much milder: but for in- the article Recutus, ternal ufe, the quantity of two grains of it is to be ground Mundic is a very common thing in /ilver-ores, efpecially in] to a fine powder, with fix grains of loaf-fugar, in a glafs the lefs rich ones, and gives great trouble in working the} mortar, this is to be then mixed with ten grains of the metal. The method of feparating the fiver from an ore,| crumb of bread, and formed into nine pills : thefe are to be rendered refra€tory by this admixture, is thus: break the ore| taken by a grown perfon upon an empty ftomach, drinking into a rough powder, and put acentner of it into a teft} after them four or fix ounces of hot water, fweetened with for an aflay ; put upon this another tett, by way of acover,| honey. It purges gently, and brings away a liquid matter and put it under the muffle in a furnace; when the muffle| like water, often unperceived by the patient. It is faid to is near red-hot, encreafe the fire by degrees, there will be a] _ kill worms, and perform great things in many obftinate ul- crackling noife, which being endéd, take away the upper} cerous diforders. It purges without griping, but it muft not teft, for when the veffels have been red-hot about a minute, be ufed too freely, nor in too large a dofe, for it always the ore ceafes to fplit; leave the ore under the muffle, till proves weakening, and in fome degree corrofive on the fto- the arfenic and fulphur are in a great meafure evaporated, | mach but this inconvenience is greatly alleviated by rob of which will be known by the ceffation of the fmoak from the juniper. Boerh. Chem. Part 2. p. 297. ore, and of the fmell of garlick, or the acid ; then take out | SILVERING (Cycl.)—To filver brafs : fine filer is diffolved the teft, and leave it in a place not too cold, that it may| in aqua fortis in a broad bottomed veffel of glafs, or glazed cool leifurely of itfelf; take the roafted ore clean out of the earth, and the aqua fortis being afterwards evaporated, water teft, powder it very fine, and mix it with an equal quantity is poured upon the remaining calx, This water muft alfo of glafs of lead in fine powder; and finally, {corify the} be evaporated, and the operation repeated as often as there is mals in the fame, or in a new teft, if that was cracked, till occafion; the fire being increafed towards the latter end, fo the fiver appear in form of a bright bead in the middle, | as to leave a perfeétly dry and white calx, which will be thus after it has ftood a minute or two; after this take it out of|  tolerably freed from the aqua fortis. Of this calx take one the fire, and when cold take out and weigh the pure Silver. part, and an equal meafure, not weight, of common falt, Cramer’s Art of Affaying, p. 221. and of the cryftals of tartar, and mix them together into a Alonfg Barba tells us, that the original method of extra@-| fine powder; then having firft plunged the fcowered brafs in- ing filver from the ore, in the mines of Potofi, was only by] — to fair water, rub fome of the powder upon it with your quickfilver, but this was very difficult in many cafes. ‘Thofe| wet fingers, till the cavities of its furface be fufficiently filled eres which partake of copperas, which are very numerous| therewith. Laftly, wafh the metal well in water, and give there, will not bear quickfilver, but confume and fcatter it, ita glofs by rubbing it hard with a dry cloth. breaking its particles, and rendering them unfit for the pur- 
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This wafhing, Mr. Boyle obferves, is expeditious, cheap, ufed to be brought thence in different degrees of perfectio#s 
requires no quickfilver, and may be made to laft fome years, See the article NARDUs. 
and is eafily renewable, when it begins to wear. See his | SIMIA, the ape or monkey, is made by Linneus a diltin® ges 
Works Abr. Vol. I. p. 151. nus of animals, the charafter of which is, that the creatures 

Stiverine of glaffés. An excellent method of turning fphe- of this kind have teeth, have feet compofed of five toes, and 
rical, and other glaffes, into fpeculums by /i/vering, is this : made for climbing, and have their paps on the breaft. Lina 
take half an ounce of pure léad, and melt it into a mafs nai Syftem Nat. p. 34. : 

with the fame quantity of fine tin, then immediately add This genus comprehends the monkey, ape, and balom clafles, 
half an ounce of bifmuth, and carefully fkim off the drofs ; but more regularly, the word f/imia is the name of that kind 
remove the ladle from tlie fite, and before the matter is only which has no tail, the tailed ones being, in diftin@tion, 
cold, add to it five ounces of pure quickfilver, ftir the called cercopithect, or tailed monkeys. 

whole together, and then put the fluid amalgam into a clean The proper name of the /imia, in Englifh, is ape, and 
glafs. 2 thofe which have tails, are diftinguifhed by the name 
When this is to be ufed for foiling, or /ivering, let it be monkey. See CERCOPITHECUS, 
ftrained through a linnen rag, and then gently pour fome There are many fpecies of apes, and even many more than 
ounces of it into the glafs intended to be foiled, by means were fuppofed by authors ; America affording us frequent in- 
of a paper funnel, reaching almoft to the bottom, to prevent ftances of fuch as have not been defcribed in any books 

its fying up to the fides; then dexteroufly inclining the Ray’s Syn. Quad. p. 149. 
glafs every way, endeavour thus to faften the foil. When | Sim1a marina, the fea-ape, a name ufed by Bellonius, and 
this is done, let the glafs reft for fome hours, then repeat fome other authors, for the fith called vulpes marina, a kind 
the operation, till at length the whole fluid mafs is evenly of fhark, remarkable for its long tail, from which probably 
fpread and fixed over the whole intetnal furface; then let it had both one and the other of thefe namess Wéillughbyy 
the fuperfluous amalgam be poured out, and the outfide of | _ Hift. Pifc. p. 54. 
the glafs polifhed. This is the method by which glafs fpheres | SIMICON, in antiquity, a mufical inftrument of the ftringed+ 
are made to look as if full of quickfilver, and deferves to be | kind, with thirty five frings. Mem: de Acad. Infcripts 
tried on the common looking-glaffes, as having many ad~ Vol. 5. p. 168. 
vantages over the ufual way of /ilvering them. Shaw's Lec- | SIMILAR ( Cycl.)~Stminar curves, in geometry. The /- 
tures, p. 428. milarity of curvilinear figures may be derived from that of 

SILURUS, in zoology, the name of a very large fifh, com- rectilinear figures, that are always fimilarly defcribed in 

monly called in Englith the /heat-fifh. them; or, we may comprehend all forts of fimilar figures, 
It is caught in the Viftula, and other large rivers, and grows planes, or folids, in this general definition: figures are fimi- 
to an immenfe fize, fome having been caught of more than lar, when they may be fuppofed to be placed in fuch a man- 
an hundred weight, and of fixteen feet long, and fometimes ner, that any right line being drawn from a determined 
confiderably larger than that. It refembles the eel in co- point to the terms that bound them, the parts of the right 
lour, but the belly is variegated with black, white, and dufky line, intercepted betwixt that point and thofe terms, are 

fpots. The body is without fcales, and is covered with a always in one conftant ratio to each other. Thus the fi- 
mucous fubftance. The head is flat, fhort and broad, the gures ASD, aSd, are fimilar, 
opening of the mouth extremely large. The body down to A when any line S P being drawn 
the fundament is thick and cylindric, but the bottom of the always from the fame point S, 
belly is fat, and from the anus to the tail it is broader and a Pp meeting A D in P, and ad in 
flat. Its eyes are large, and have two antenne, or flender p» the ratio of SP to /p is in- 
excrefcences before them; and four beards hang from the \ variable. It is manifeft, that 
lower jaw. The gills are four on a fide. It has only one p the reétilinear infcribed figures 
fmall fin upon the back, and the tail is not forked. Its flefh S apdS, APDS, are fmilar in 

is much efteemed for food, and is drefled for the table as the . this cafe, according to the defi- 

eel. It is a very voracious fifh, and much dreaded when- nition of fuch figures given in Euclid’s Elements, Book 64 

ever it comes among the fmaller fty. See Mac Laur. Flux. Art. 122. E 

Gefner mentions two other fpecies of it, one flatted toward When the /imilar figures are in the fituation here defcribeds 

the tail, and the other of a mixed green and yellow colour, they are alfo Similarly fituated, and all their homologous 

and having two beards on the upper jaw, and three on the lines are either placed upon one another, or parallel. 

under: he only calls thefe filuri fecunda, and tertia Species. | Stm1Lar diameters of two conic feétions. When the diameters 

Willughby, Hitt. Pifc. p. 128. in two conic feétions make the fame angles with their or+ 
The name is of Grecian origin, and is derived from the dinates, they are fometimes faid to be fimilar. 

words cs, to move or fhake, and over, atail. Itisgiven | Simizar /olids, fuch as are contained under equal numbers of 

; to this fifth, from its remarkable quality of being almoft con- | _/ymilar planes, alike fituated. : 

tinually moving its tail in the water. StmiLar bodies, in natural philofophy, fuch as have theit 
Si,uRus is alfoaname given by fome authors to the fturgeon, particles of the fame kind or nature one with another. 

called by others accipenfer, but by the generality of writers | Srmi1ar animals. We have a treatife by Dr. Martin, where- 

flurio. Salvian, de Aquat. See the article Srurto. in he treats of the laws and proportions of the motions and 

SIMARONA, a name given by the Spaniards in America to a forces of the folids and fluids of animals, of however diffe- 

fpecies of vanilla, called alfo baftard vanilla. "The pods of rent magnitudes, which are fuppofed of fimilar make and 

this kind are every way fmaller than thofe of the true kind, conftitution, See Traétat, de Similibus animalibus. 
and have very little liquor, or pulp in them when broken, | SIMON, in, zoology, a name by which fome authors have 

and contain very few feeds. Thefe are greatly inferior to the called the dolphin. It is affirmed that this fith loves the 
true kind, having fcarce any fmell, It is not yet certainly name, and will come toa perfon who calls him by it; but 

known, whether this fpecies be the fruit of a different kind this, though recorded. by authors of credit, meets with no faith 

of vanilla-plant from the common, or whether it be the among the judicious readers. Ray’s Ichthyography, p. 31. 

fame fruit gathered at a different feafon, or from a plant SIMPLE (Cycl.)—SimPLe leaf; among botanifts: See the 
growing in a different foil. See the article VANILLA. article LEAF. 

SIMAROUBA. _ The bark of this plant is very fuccefsful in | SimpxE, or fingle eccentricity. See Eccentricity, Cycl. 

the cure of dyfenteries, as Mr. Juffieu affures us from his | Srmpie problem, in mathematics. See LInEAR problem, Cycls 

experience. It is a thick yellow bark, of an aftringent bit- | Simpie roots. See FiBRosE roots. 

terifh tafte, and refembling, as it is faid, the macer of the | Simpxe waters, in diftillery. See WATERS. 

antients. It was firft brought into Europe from America, | SIMPULUM, among the Romans, a veffel with a long handles 

in 1713; but of the tree, which produces it, we have no| and made like a cruet. It was ufed in facrifices and liba~ 
certain account. tions, for taking a very little wine at atime, Pitie. Lex, - 

This medicine is: more fuccefsful in decoctions than in fub- Antiq. in voc. . 

ftance. The dofe is about the third part of a quart of de- | SIMULACRUM, among the Romans. See the articles Inport 

coétion, seit two drachms of the bark in it. See Mem.| and Iporatry, Cycl. 
de Acad. des Scienc. Anno 1729. SIMUS, in zoology, the name ufed by fome authors for the 

SIMARUM mu/tulus, in anatomy, a name given by fome of nafus, or nafe, a fifh common in the large rivers in Ger- 

the old writers to a mufcle, called by the moderns the /er-] many, and fomewhat refernbling our chub, and in fome re- 

ratus magnus. See SERRATUS. ' {peéls our common rudd: Ge/ner, de Pife. p. 213. See the 
SIMBALATH, in the materia medica, a name given by Avi- article Nasus. ; 

fenna and others to the fpikenard, or nardus Indica. SINAPI, mufiard, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, 

‘The exact interpretation of the word is Jpicigera, and Avi- the characters of which are thefe. The flower is compofed 

fenna, under this general name, diftinguifhes it into feveral| of four leaves, and is of the cruciform-kind. The piftil 
kinds; the firft he calls a/nardin, or nardin. It has been arifes from the cup, and finally becomes a long pod, divid~ 

fuppofed by fome that he means the Indian /pikenard by| ed by an intermediate membrane into two cells, and con- 

this word, but, on the oe it appears plainly that he taining roundifh feeds ; the pod alfo ufually terminates in a 

means the Celtic nard; he calls it the nardus Romani orbis, fungofe horn, which has fome feeds in it. To this it is to 

: and fays that it is of European growth. After this he men- be added, that thefe plants have all a hot, acrid, and biting 
tions the Afiatic ards of feveral kinds, which are only the} _ tafte. ; 
Indian /pitenard, growing in different places, and fuch as } 
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ies of finapi, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are; and Garnatus, towns once famous in Phoenicia, are recorded 
ae The fee oe aiard. 2. The white i to have met the fame fate 3 and the yaft Promontory, called 
tard with hairy pods, and red and white feeds. 3. The Phlegium, in Ethiopia, after a violent earthquake in the 

~ early wild misfldrt with black feeds, called by many charlock. night-time, was not to be feen in the morning, the whole 
4. The early black-feeded field-mu/tard, or charlock, with) having difappeared, and the earth clofed over it. Thefe and ; 
undivided leaves. 5. The rocket-leaved muftard. 6. The} many other hiftories, attefted by the authors of greateft 

* Spanith muffard with lobated leaves, and fulphur-coloured } credit among the antients, abundantly prove the fa@ in the 
flowers. 7. The crefs-leaved Spanith mu/lard. 8. The {mall} earlier ages ; and there have not been wanting too many in- 
radifh-leaved Spanith muffard. 9. The dwarf white Spanifh | —ftances of more modern date. Kircher’s Mund, Subter. p, 77 ‘ 
muftard. 10. The largeft Indian lettuce-leaved mu/lard. The mountain Picus, in one of the Molucca ifles, was fe 
11, The large Indian lettuce-leaved muftard with narrower lofty, that it appeared at great diftances as an immenfe co- 
leaves. Tourn. Inft. p.227. See MusTarp. lumn reared ereét in the air, and ferved as a land-mark to _ 

Sinapi Perficum, Perfian muftard, a name by which fome) failors ; an earthquake in this ifland deftroyed it; at one in- 
botanical authors have called the thlapf, or treacle-muftard.} tant the whole mountain was abforbed into the bowels of the 
Ger. Emac. Ind. 2. earth, and no mark of its place remained but a vaft lake of 

SINAPISIS, a word ufed by fome writers asa name for Arme-| water, exactly anfwering to the fhape of the bafe of the 
nian bole. Ca/t. Lex. Med. in voc. mountain. A like accident, but of a more terrible kind, 

SINAPISTRUM, in botany, the name of a genus of plants,| happened in China, in the year 1556, when a whole pro- 
the characters of which are thefe. The flower confifts of] vince of the mountainous parts of that kingdom was in one 
four leaves, difpofed in the form of a crofs. The piftil arifes moment ab/orbed into the earth, and all the towns buried, the 
from the cup, and at length becomes a long cylindric bi- whole number of the inhabitants /ixding with it, and an 
valve pod, ufually containing roundifh feeds. immenfe lake of water remaining in its place to this time. 
The fpecies of finapifirum, enumerated by Mr, Tournefort,} Of much later date is the deftru€tion of a city in the 
are thefe, 1. Che more prickly feven-leaved Egyptian fima-| confines of Swifferland; but this, though generally faid 
piflrum with flefh-coloured flowers. 2. ‘The lefler, not] to have been fwallowed up into the earth, was not properly 
thorny, five-leaved Indian /inapi/trum with flefh-coloured an abforption ; for the whole city was buried by the fall of 
flowers. 3. The trifoliate, not thorny, Indian /mapi/trum| a mountain upon it. 
with flefh-coloured flowers. 4. The fhrubby trefoil Ame-| The burning mountains, Vefuvius and Strongylus, both 
rican finapi/trum with the tafte of crefles. 5. The trifoliate once very high, have in length of time loft half their height, 
red-flowered Portugal /inapi/frum with horned pods. Tourn.) the upper part having been undermined by the burning, and 
Inf. p. 231. having fallen into, and been ab/orbed by the under part. 

SINASBARIUM, in botany, a name given by fome authors] And in the year 1646, during the terrible earthquake in the 
to the fy/imbrium, or water-mint, common in all our ditches} kingdom of Chili, feveral whole mountains of the Andes 
and watery places. Ger. Emac. Ind. 2. ‘ a difappeared, and were one after another wholly abjorbed in 

SINE (Cycl.)—Sine of incidence, in catoptrics and dioptrics, | the earth. 
is ufed for the fize of the angle of incidence, See the article} ’Thefe, and a thoufand other accidents of a like kind, prove 
IncIDENCE, Cycl. the truth of ab/orptions in general; fome of them leaving 

Sine of reflection, in catoptrics, is ufed for the fine of the] level ground in the place of the things abjorbed, fome im- 
angle of reflection. Sce REFLECION, Cycl. menfe chafms and cracks, and fome lakes of frefh or falt 

Sine of refradion, in dioptrics, is ufed for the fine of the} water; and it may be, that many immenfe lakes were form 
angle of refration, See REFRACTION, Cycl. ; ed in ages, of which we have no hiftories, by the like ab- 

Sine @ffenfu capituli, in law, a writ that lies where a bifhop,| forptions. 
dean, prebendary, or mafter of an hofpital, aliens the lands Pliny gives many accounts of the reftoring of places thus 
holden in right of his bifhoprick, deanery, houfe, &c. with-| ab/orbed, but later obfervations do not give an equal credit 
out the affent of the chapter or fraternity ; in which cafe] to thefe parts of his hiftory. He tells us, that thefe reftora- 
his fucceflor fhall have this writ. F.N.B.195. Blunt,| tions are made fometimes in the fame place, where the ori- 

Cowel. ginal mountain or ifland was ab/orbed ; fometimes in others, 
SINEW (Cycl.)—Stnew, in the manege. To unfinew a horfe,| as large fpaces of ground arifing out of the {ea in one place, 

called in French enerver, is to cut the two tendons on the] whichhad been taken from the land in another; but thefe feem 
fide of the head, about five inches under the eyes; which} very vague relations. ‘The iflands of Rhodes and Delos, he 
two join in one at the tip, or end of the nofe, in order to| fays, are of this origin, as alfo that of Anephe beyond Melos, 
perform its motion, This tendon, at the tip of the nofe, is} and Nea near Lemnos; that of Ajoue between Lebadus and 
likewife cut. We unfinew, in order to dry the head, and] Teus, and Hiera among the Cyclades; and finally, the ifland 
make it fmaller. Thia, which he fays appeared in his own time. A modern 

Sinew-/brunk, is faid of a horfe that is over-rid, and fo worn] _inftance of this kind, is the fudden produ€tion of the new 
down with fatigue, that he becomes gaunt-bellied, through| ifland near Santorini; but this, and probably all the others 
a ftiffnefs and contraction of the two /inews that are under| alfo, was not the reftoration of any thing before abforbed, 
his belly. but the effeét of a vulcano under water, which threw up a 

SinEWw-/prung, is a violent attaint, or over-reach, in which a|  vaft quantity of cinders and fciarri, the whole ifland, as it is 
horfe ftrikes the toe of his hinder feet againft the /imew of| called, confifting of nothing elfe. In the fame manner, in 
the fore legs. the year 1638, an ifland was raifed near St. Michael’s, in 

SINF, in the materia medica of the antients, a word ufed to] the Atlantic ocean, by fubterranean fires, which threw up 
exprefs the fame as agallochum, or lignum aloes. ftones, and other fubterranean produétions, in fuch quanti- 
The Arabians formed an adjective of this word, and called} ties, that they formed an ifland of five miles in length. The 
the yellowifh lignum aloes /inficum, and the blackith indi-| mountain raifed in one night, in the fea near Puzzoli, is an- 
cum. Not that the finficum came from any other place, or} other inftance of this fudden production of thefe mountains : 
that the Indicum was given as the name of the country, but} this appeared after one night’s violent fubterranean confli@, 
that the colours only were exprefled by thefe epithets; iz-] and ftill keeps its place, and is known under the name of 
dicum being with the antients as a common word to exprefs} the Mons Sanétus, Not one of thefe, however, appeared in- 
black by. The only {pecies of myrobalan they had of a| the place of any thing that was abforbed ; and there is more 
black colour, was called the Indian myrobalan ; not for its} imagination, than judgment, in fuppofing them to have any 
being peculiarly the produce of that country, but becaufe of} connexion in the laws of nature with the abforptions of other 
its being of the colour they exprefled by that word. places, very diftant, and at diftant times. Kircher’s Mund. 

SINGERS, in the Jewifh antiquities. See CHANTERs. Subter. p. 79. 
SINGLE (Cy¢l.)—Sincxe ca/?, in hufbandry, a term ufed by |SINKOO, in the materia medica, a name given by fome au- 

the farmers for that fort of fowing, that difperfes the neceffary| thors to the lignum alees, or agallochum, ufed in medicine. 
quantity of corn at one bout. Plot’s Oxfordfhire, p. 251. Dale's Pharm. p. 347. 

SINGULATOR, among the Romans, a horfeman who rode SINNET, aboard a fhip, is a line or ftring made of rope- 
with one horfe only. Piti/é. in voc. yarn, confifting generally of two, fix, or nine ftrings, which 

SINKING, or ABsorPTIONS of the earth, Kircher has writ-} are divided into three parts, and are platted over one an- * 
ten very largely on this fubje&t, and antient and modern other, and then it is beaten fmooth and flat with a wooden 
hiftories agree in relating many fuch fa&s. The abforpti-| mallet, Its ufe is to ferve the ropes, that is, to keep them 
ons themfelves are indeed too common, and are the effe€ts| _ from galling. : 
of earthquakes, fubterranean fires, and many other accidents | SINOPICA terra, in natural hiftory, the name of a red earth 
of the macrocofm ;- but there are much fewer inftances of the| of the ochre-kind, called alfo rubrica Sinopica, and by fome 
reftoring the places thus abjorbed, and there are but few of| authors /inopis. : 
thofe inftances, which are recorded of it, that deferve credit] It is a very clofe, compaét, and weighty earth, of a fine 
though fome are unqueftionable. : glowing purple colour, but in fome fpecimens much deeper 
Pliny tells us, that in his own time the mountain Cymbotus,| than in others, and in fome degenerating into palenefs 5 
with the town of Eurites, which ftood on its fide, were] but even in its worft Condition, it is a very fine colour. It is 
wholly abforbed into the earth, fo that not the leaft trace| of a pure texture, but not very hard, and of an even, but 
of either remained ; and he records the like fate of the city} dufty furface. It adheres firmly to the tongue, is perfectly ) 
‘Tantalis in Magnefia, and after it of the mountain Sypelus,} fine and fmooth to the touch, does: not crumble eafily be- 
both thus ab/orbed by a violent opening of the earth. Galanis| tween the fingers, and ftains the hands. It melts very flowly 

in



in the mouth, ‘and is perfe@ly pure and fine, and of a very| the middle of thefe there ftands a purple ftyle, which ia - 
auftere aftringent tafte, and ferments very violently with} crooked, and is furrounded by four ftamina of a purple’ co= 
aqua fortis. lour, fuftaining each a ‘triangular brown apex. In each of 
It was dug in Cappadocia, and carried for fale to the city| the four cells of the capfule there is contained one large 
Sinope, whence it had its name.’ It is now found in plenty teenifh yellow feed. Aét.Petrop. Vol. 8. p.216. 
in the New Jerfeys in America, and is called by the people SIPTACE, in natural hiftory, the name given by the ahtients 
there blood-/tone, from its ftaining the hands toa blood co-| to a beautiful bird, of which they were very fond, and 
lour, and may probably be had in many other places; and} which was often kept in their houfes. Some have conjec+ 
this deferves thoroughly enquiring into, fince there feems| tured this to be the goldfinch, from the fine yellow they de= 

“not one among the earths more worthy notice. Its fine] feribe about it; but Pliny plainly makes it the parrot: he 
texture and body, with its high florid colour, muft make it} tells us, among other things, that it imitated the human 

2 wery valuable to’ painters, and its powerful aftringency| _ voice the beft of all birds. 
equally fo in medicine. ‘The antients were well acquainted |SIRA, a name by which fome of the chemical writers have 
with it in fluxes and hemorrhages, and experience fhews it| called orpiment. 
poffeffes the fame virtues at this time. The deepeft coloured |SIRACAUSTUM, a name given by IMefue to a medicine he 
is ever the moft aftringent. Hiiil’s Hift. of Foff. p. 60. recommends in acute difeafes. 

SINOPIS, in natural hiftory, a name by which fome authors |SIR/ZUM, a word ufed by fome to exprefs a fweet decoction, 
have called the Sinopic ochre, commonly called rubrica Si-| whether given in that form, or firft infpiffated into 2 fort of 
nopica. Hill’s Hift, of Foflils, p.60. See the article Sino-] rob by evaporation. 
PICA ferra, fupra. SIREN (Cycl.)—Sirew, in ichthyology, a name given by 

SINUATED eaf, in botany. See Lear. Artedi to the fea~-monfter often defctibed by authors, but 
SINUS (Cycl.)—Sinus of an artery, is ufed by fome for any| either not exifting at all, or not fo like man as their defcrip~ 

part of an artery, where its fides are ftretched out beyond} tions make it. 
the ordinary proportional dimenfions elfewhere. Med. Eff.|  Artedi fuppofes it to conftitute a peculiar genus of the pla- 
Edinb. Abridg. Vol. 2. p. 410. giuri, or cetaceous fifhes. ‘The charaGters he gives of it 
Morgagni has obferved four fuch /iu/es in the aorta; three} are thefe: it has no pinnated tail; the head, neck, and 
of them anfwering to the femilunar valves, and the fourth breaft, down to the navel, reprefent thofe of the humarr fpe= 
is all that part of the aorta, between the former /imufes and| cies; there are only two fins on the whole bedy, and thofe 
the origin of the common trunk of the right fubclavian and| —ftand on the breaft. 
carotid arteries. He gives fome reafons to prove, that the] Partholine, in his Hiftory of Curiofities, deferibes fuch a 
nervus acceflorius arifes from the eighth pair, to be joined fith as this, under the name of /yrene, and Barchewitz under 
to the medulla fpinalis. Med. Eff. ibid. the name of homo marinus. This author fays that he faw 

Sinus of the womb, is ufed for any cavity within its fubftance.| one at fea, and that it is wholly different from the manati, 
Thefe /imu/es are much of the fame texture with the cells of} and frorh all other fifhes. The Philofophical Tranfaétions 
the fpleen, or rather of the corpora cavernofa penis; being| alfo contain an account of a fea-man feen in the American 
membranous cavities communicating with each other, and feas, and feveral other writers of credit give countenance to 

« having numerous arteries fpread on them, whofe lateral the ftory. Their defcriptions tell us, that from the navel 
branches open into the cells, from which veins go out to be} to the tail it is one fhapelefs mafs of flefh, without any ap- 
joined to other veins, that return the blood from the other] pearance of finny tail, or any other part of the ftruGure of 
parts of the womb. afith. The peétoral fins refemble hands, and are compofed 
Thefe finufes ave diftended with blood in the time'of the} of five bones, or fingers, joined by a membrane. With 
menfes ; and their orifices are then alfo enlarged. thefe it fwims. It were much to be wifhed, that fome ac= 
During the time of pregnancy the /imu/és, and their canals,} curate ichthyologift might have an opportunity of feeing and 
that open into the womb, are gradually diftended and en-| examining this creature, if it really exifts different from the « 
larged 5 fo that, at the end of nine months, the fiufes will| other animals of the fea. Artedi feems to doubt the truth 

~ contain the largeft fingers, and the canals from them will] of the accounts, but thinks it better not to judge of a thing 
" yeceive the little finger. Vid. Adore, in Medic. Eff. Edinb.| not yet feen, than to pronounce any thing rafhly againft 

Vol. 2. Art. 9. the accounts of créditable authors. Artedi, Gener. Pifcs 
SIPHAC, aname ufed by fome authors for the peritoneum. Ps 52. 
SIPHILIS, a name ufed by fome authors for the Jves venerea, | S1REN is alfo a name given by Mouffet, and other authors, to 

or French-pox. , a fpecies of bee; of which they diftinguifh two kinds, a 
SIPHITA, a word ufed by Paracelfus, and his followers, with} larger and a fmaller. Thefe differ greatly from the common 

the addition of parva and magna, for two diforders. The| bee, in that they live folitary, and never unite into fwarms, 

Jiphita parva fignifies the chorea fanéti Viti, or St. Vitus’s| _ or build nefts, or make combs. 
dance; and the /iphita magna, walking in time of fleep. SIRI, among the Romans, were fubterranean caves, or vaults, 

SIPHNIUS Japis, in the natural hiftory of the antients, a} in’which wheat could be kept found and frefh for fifty years. 
fubftance found in great plenty in the ifland Siphnus, in the} _Piti/c. Lex. Ant. in voc. 
Aégean fea. |SIRIASIS, a name given by medical writers to a difeafe to 

Tt was dug up in large maffes in the neighbourhood of the} which children are fubjeét ; it confifts in an infammation of 

fea, and when frefh might be cut or worked by the turner] the brain and its membranes, and is attended with a de- 

into any forts of veffels, by reafon of its foftnef’; but when] _preflure of the fontanella, or hollownefs of the eyes, a burn= 

afterwards burnt and oiled over, it became black tid folid,} ing fever, a palenefs and drynefs of the whole body, and an 
and was fit for any fervice ; and-the veflels made of it bore} utter lofs of appetite. 
the fire very well, and as thofe of earthen-ware with us, for) SIRICON plumbi, a name given by fome chemical writers to 

the common offices of boiling, €&c. In many parts of Eu-| calcined lead, or the grey powder made of lead by a flight 
rope they ftill find the fame fubftance, and call it Japis /e-| _ calcination in an open fire. 

betum,, ufing it in the fame manner. It is no other than the| SISARUM, /kirret, in botany, the name of a genus of um- 

Sfreatites, or foap-rock, as it is called with us, common in| . belliferous plants, the characters of which are thefe. The 

- “Cornwall, though our people have not thought of putting] flower is of the rofaceous kind, being compofed of feveral 

it to that ufe. Hil’s Theophr. p. 106. See the article} petals, arranged in a circular form. “The cup becomes a 

 STEATITES. fruit compofed of two feeds, which are flender and gibbofe 

SIPHONANTHEMUM, in botany, the name of a genus of] | on oné fide, and flat.on the other. To this it is to be 

plants eftablifhed by Dr. Amman. The name is derived] added, that the roots are feveral large and long ones, hang- 

from the Greek oor, a tube, and avbewor, a flower. The] ing from the fame head. 

chara&ters of the genus are thefe. The flower confifts of We know of no other fpecies of this genus, but the common 
one petal, and is tubulated and divided into feveral fegments| fj/arum. Tourn. Inft. p. 308. See Skrrrev. 

-at the edge. ‘The pittil arifes from the cup, and finally be-] “The tafte of the /irret-root has fomewhat of a bitternefs 
comes a fruit refembling four berries, nicely joined together.| and fubaftringency in it. It ftrengthens the ftomach, and 

It is divided into four cells, and contains a number of round-| is of good nourifhment. It proves diuretic, and is by fome 

ifh feeds. The ftalks of the plant are green and ftriated.| pretended to be a remedy againft the ill effects of mercury 5 

“The leaves ftand very clofely together, and are placed in no| _ but this is an idle opinion. 
order; they are very narrow, about three inches in length, | SISER, in botany, a name given to the fkirret, otherwife called 
and much refemble thofe of the willow; they ftand on very| the white carrot, or yellow parfnep. See the article S1- 

fhort pedicles, and are of a very deep green, both on the] saRuM. 
upper and under-fide. From the alze of the leaves, or a little |SISKIN, in zoology, the common Englifh name of a finging 

above their infertions toward the top of the ftalks, there] bird, kept in cages in fome pasts of England, where it is 

arife feveral pedicles, of about an inch in length, which di-} common, and called by authots /pinus and ligurinus. Ray's 

vide into feveral others at their tops; ufually each part into} Ornithol, p. 192. See the article Spins. : 

three, but often into four or five: thefe are difpofed in the | SISON fyriacum, in botany, a name given by fome authors 

manner of the pedicles of the umbelliferous flowers, and to the ammi, or bifhop’s weed, a plant, whofe feeds were 

each is terminated by a one-leaved cup, divided into five] once much in ufe in medicine. Ger. Emac. Ind. 2. 

fegments, from which arife fowers compofed of a flender |SISSITIEPTERIS, in botany, a name ufed by Pliny, and 

tube, two or three inches long, of a yellowifh green, which| fome others of the old authors, for the pimpinella, or burnets 

at the end expands into four fegments of a pale yellow: in | Ger. Emac. Ind. 2. 
; : 3 SISTRUM,



RUM, in antiquity, an inftrument ufed for beating | them up with mud. It feeds on infeéts and fruits. It hoards 
=_ in concerts, tt 7 a plate of founding metal, of an] nuts for the winter, and breaks them by fticking them in a 
oval form, the upper part of which was adorned with three cleft of a tree, and ftriking them with its beak. Ray's Or- 
figures ; that of a cat with a human face in the middle, the nitholog. p- 98. 
head of Ifis on the right-fide, and the head of Nephthys on.|STUM, in botany, the name of a genus of umbelliferous 
the left. It was filled with wires of the fame metal, which} plants, the characters of which are thefe. The flower is of 
ferved to beat againft the plate when fhaken. Mem. Acad.| the umbelliferous kind, being compofed of feveral unequal 
Infcript. Vol. 7. p.2495 feq. leaves, arranged in a circular form. The cup finally be- 

SISYMBRIUM, /pearmint, in botany, the name of a genus} comes a roundifh fruit, compofed of two feeds, which are 
of plants, the characters of which are thefe. The flower} gibbofe and ftriated on one fide, and flat and plain on the 
confifts of four leaves, and is of the cruciform kind. The] other. To this it is to be added, that the leaves ftand by 
piftil arifes from the cup, and is finally turned into a long] pairs on the ribs, and have a fingle one to terminate the 
pod, divided into two cells by an intermediate membrane,} ends, 
and furnifhed with roundifh feeds. To thefe marks it may] The fpecies of /ium, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are 
be added, that there is a peculiar general appearance of all] thefe, 1. The common, or long-leaved fivm, or water- 
thefe plants, which will eafily diftinguifh them, at firft fight,] parfnep. 2. The fium with ferrated leaves. 3. The great 
from all the others of the oa clafs. broad-leaved fium. 4. The ium with ase jagged leaves. 
The fpecies of /i/jymbrium, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort,| 5. The creeping umbelliferous ium, 6. The em which 
are thefe. 1. The water-/i/ymbrium, or common water-crefs.} has umbels at the joints of the flalks. 7. The field-fum, 
2. The purple-flowered broad-leaved Pyrenean /i/ymbrium. called honewort, or corn-parfley, and by authors felinum fii 
3+ The fmooth rocket-leaved /i/ymbrium with yellow flowers] foliis. And 8, the aromatic fium, or /fifon of the fhops, 
commonly called barbarea, and winter-creffes. 4. The {mall} called by many amomum, and Macedonian parfley. Tourn. 
early-flowering fmooth rocket-leaved /ifymbrium, or winter-| _Inft. p. 308. 
oats 5. The double-flowered fmooth rocket-leaved /i/ym-| SIXTH (Cycl.)—Srxu, in mufic, is not properly an original 
brium. 6. The rough-rocket-leaved /i/ymbrixm with yellow] concord, as is advanced in the Cyclopedia, fince it arifes 
flowers. 7. The fhort-podded radifh-leaved water-//ymbri-| from the fubtraétion of the third from the o€tave. There 
um. 8, The radifh-leaved fhort-podded water-/i/ymbrium}| are properly but three original concords, the oftave, fifth, 
with variegated leaves. 9. The fhort-podded Ses ae and third major. Philof. Tranf. N° 481. p. 267. See the 
brium with more deeply divided leaves. The three laft are article INTER VAL. 
ufually called by authors water-radifbes. 10. The creeping} Diminifbed StxH, in mufic. See Diminisuep /ixth. 
water-/i/ymbrium with leaves like thofe of the nafturtiums.| SIZE (Cycl.)—The fhreds and parings of leather, parchment, 
This is called by fome water-rocket. 11. Thefmail rough-|' or vellum, by being boiled in water, and ftrained, make 
podded marfh-/i/ymbrium, called by many rough-podded muf-| fize*. This fubftance is ufeful ‘in many trades. Mr. Boyle 
tard. 12. The {mall fmooth-podded marth-/i/ymbrium. 13.| mentions, among other ufes, that fine red ftands, and hang- 
The wormwood-leaved annual /i/ymbrium, called by many} ing fhelyes, are coloured with ground vermilion tempered 
authors fephia chirurgorum. Tourn. Inft. p.226. ; with fize, and when dry, are laid over with common var- 
Sifymbrium, among the Romans, was one of the ingredi-] nifh “—[’ See Giug, Cycl. © Bayle’s Works Abridged, 
ents, whereof the nuptial garlands were compofed. See} Vol. 1. p- 150.] 
Nupriaz and GaRLANpb. Geld Sizz. See Gop fixe. © 

SisymsriuM, in botany, is alfo a name ufed to exprefs the SIZEL, in coining, is ufed where pieces of money are cut 
wild water-mint. Dale’s Pharm. p.205. See the article} out from the flat bars of filver, after having been drawn 
MeEnTHA. through a mill into the refpeétive fizes or dimenfions of the 

SISYRA, among the antients, a woolly fkin ufed for a cover-|__ money to be made ; the refidue is called fel, and is melted 
ing to beds. Hofm. Lex. Univ. in voc. i down again. Lownd’s Eff. upon Coin, p. 96. 

SISYRINCHIUM, in botany, the name of a genus of plants,| SIZING, in mineralogy, a term ufed by the Cornifh miners 
the charaéters of which are thefe. The flower and fruit are] for a peculiar method of feparating the purer from the im- 
the fame with thofe of the iris and xiphion, but the root is purer parts of an ore by means of fieves. When the ore 
compofed of two bulbs, the one lying upon the other, as} has been powdered, they put it into a wire-fieve with fine 
in the gladiol and crocus. holes, and in this they fift it till the fine part goes through: 
The fpecies of fifyrinchium, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort,| this is properly what is called Jixing. They fend the larger, 
are thefe. 1. The large /ijrinchium with the flower marked| or coarfer part, to be powdered again, and mating the reft 
with a yellow fpot. 2. The large //yrinchium with the flower| into a fieve with a clofe bottom, they let in a ftream of 
marked with a white fpot. And 3. the lefler //yrinchium.| water from a cock, and by means of continued fhaking it 
Tourn. Inft. p. 365. about, they caufe the lighter and fouler parts to be eaised 

SITHCUNDMAN,, in our old writers, one whofe province it} over the rims of the fieve, and the remaining powder is the 
was to lead the men of a town or parifh.. Leg. Inz. c. 56.| — black tin. 
Dugdale fays, that in Warwickfhire the hundreds were for-| SKAITE, in ichthyology, the Englifh name of a fpecies of 
‘merly called fithefoca, and that fithefocundman and fithcund-| the ray-fith, called by the generality of authors raia undu- 
man was the chief officer within fuch a divifion, i.e. the} ata, and raia Levis, and by fome rubus. 
high-conftable of the hundred. Dugd. Antiq. Warwick.| It is diftinguifhed by Artedi by the name of the variegated 
Blount. in voc. ray-fifo with the middle of the back fmooth, and with only 

SITHESOCA, in our old writers, is ufed to denote the diftri&| one row of fpines in the tail. See Raja. 
now called an hundred. The word is Saxon, fignifying a]SKEGG, in a fhip, that fmall and flender part of the keel, 
franchife, or liberty. Rot. Parl. 16 Hen. II. Blount. which is cut flanting, and left a little without the ftern-poft. 

SITICINES, pimeng the Romans, perfons who founded a] It is now much out of ufe. 
kind of trumpet, having a very mournful tone, at the bu-| SKELETON (Cycl.)—We have, in the Philofophichal Tranf- 
rying the dead. Danet. in voc. See the articles Buryinc| ations, an account of an human Skeleton, all the bones of 
and eke which were fo united, as to make but one articulation from 

SITON, “ites, among the Athenians, officers appointed] the back to the os facrum, and downwards a little way. 
to lay in corn for the ufe of the city, for which purpofe the} On fawing fome of them, where they were ssoneiteates 
tapias vis dvoixroewc, or the public treafurer, was to furnifh joined, they were found not to cohere throughout their 
them with as much money as they had occafion for. Potter,} ‘whole fubfeance, but only about a fixth of an inch deep 
Archeol. Grec. 1.1. c.15. Tom. I. p. 83. all round. ‘The figure of the trunk was crooked, the fpinee 

SITTA, in the Linnzan fyftem of zoology, the name of a making the convex, and the infide of the vertebra the con- 
diftin& genus of birds, ufually confounded with the wood-| cave part of the fegment. The whole had been found in a 
pecker-kind. The characters of this genus are, that the charnel-houfe, and was of the fize of a full grown perfon, 
foot has three toes before, whereas the woodpecker has but Vegetable SkzLETON, The preparations of leaves, fruits, 
two fore-toes on each foot; the bill is angular, and ends in| ‘roots, &c. called vegetable Jkeletons, are made in this 
the form of a wedge, and the tail is raifed. The Brey, or} manner. Chufe for this purpofe the leaves of trees or 
afh-coloured picus is of this genus. Linneus, Syftem. Natur. plants, which are fomewhat fubftantial and tough, and 
P-45- : have woody fibres, fuch as the leaves of orange, jafmine, 
‘The picus cinereus, or grey woodpecker, is called in Englifh bay, laurel, cherry, apricot, peach, plum, apple, pear, pop- 
the nut-hatch or nut-jobber. lar, oak, and the like; but avoid fuch leaves a aie none 
It is a fmall bird, not quite fo large as the chaffinch. Its] of the woody fibres, which are to be feparated and preferved 
head, neck and back are we its fides under the wings are by this method ; fuch are the leaves of the vine, lime-tree, . 
red, and its throat and breaft of a pale yellow, with a mix-| and the like. ‘The leaves are to be gathered in the months 
ture of a chefnut brown. The lower part of its belly is} of June or July, and fuch to be chofen as are found and 
covered with red feathers, with white tips or ends, and it] untouched by caterpillars, or other infeéts. Thefe are to be 
has a long black ftreak on each fide, running from the angle put into an earthen or glafs veffel, and a large quantity of 
of the beak to the neck. Its long wing-feathers are black,} rain-water to be poured over them ; and after this they are 
and its tail variegated with black and grey. Its legs are] to be left to the open air, and to the heat of the fun, with- 
red, and its toes Rand three before, and one behind; not as} out covering the veflel; when the water evaporates, fo as 
in the woodpecker, two each way. It builds in holes of| to leave the leaves dry, more muft be added in its place : 
trees, and when their entrance is too large, artfully ftops the 

3



the leaves will by this means .putrefy, but they require a} cohtaifta thoufand ina row, and a foot twelve thoiifand: different time for this, fome will be finifhed. in a mon:h,| According to this computation; a foot fquare muft have in it 
and others will require two months, or longer, according to a hundred and forty four millions; and fuppofing the fuperfi- 
the hardnefs of the parenchyma of them. When they have cies of a moderate fized man to be fourteen feet fquare, there 

_.been in a ftate of putrefaction-fome time, the two mem-| will be in his fkin two thoufand and fixteen millions of pores.» 
“branes will begin to feparate, and the green part of the leaf! Dr. Grew has obferved: that the pores, through which we 
* ‘to become fluid; then the operation of clearing them is to| _ perfpire, are more remarkably diftinguifhable in the hands 

*~ be performed. The leaf is then to be put upon a flat white and feét; for if the hands be well wafhed with foap, and ex- 
~earthen-plate, and covered with clear water ; and being amined with but an indifferent glafs.in the palm, or upon the 

_ gently fqueezed with the finger, the membranes will begin] ends and firft joints of the thumb and finger; ‘thete will be 
to open, and the green fubftance will come out at the edges ; found innumerable little ridges parallel to’ each other, and 
the membranes muft be carefully taken off with a finger,} of equal bignefs and 'diftance; and upon thefe ridges’ the 
and great caution muft be ufed in {eparating them near the! pores may be difcovered by a very good eye, even without 

~~ middle rib. , When once there is an a ly toward this} a glafs, lying in rows, but viewed through a good glafs, 
’ feparation, the whole membrane always fo! lows eafily 5 when eveéty pore feems like'a little fountain, with the {weat ftand= 
* “both membranes are taken off, the /keleton is fnifhed, and] ing therein as clear as’ rock water; and this, when wiped 
“it is to be wathed clean with water, and then preferved be-| aways will be found tobe immediately renewed again. 

tween the leaves of a book. : fee . Probably fleas, gnats, and other infe@’s, which feed on our 
The fruits are divefted of their pulp, and made into fkele-| blood and humours, make no new holes; but prey upon us 
tons in a different manner. ‘Take, for inftance, a fine large through thefe pores, Philof.'Tranf, N YOR" 

© ‘pear that is foft, and not ftrong; let it be nicely. pared|Sxin, incommerce.’ The Indians in Carolina and Virginia 
without fqueezing it, and without hurting either the crown] . drefa buck and doe-/kins in this manner: the felt being 
or the flalk; then put it into a pot of rain-water, cover] taken off they ftrain them with lines, or otherwife, much 

"it, fet it over the fire, and let it boil genty tll it is perfe&tly| ~ like the clothiers racks; in order only to dry'them: When 
foft, then take it out, and lay it in a difh filled with cold] — the hunting time is over the women drefs’ the Sfriris; by put- 

., waters then hold it by the ftalk with one hand, and with} ting them ina pond,: or hole. of water, to foak them‘ well 3 
the other hand rub off as much of the pulp as you canwith| | then with an-old knife, fixed in a cleft ftick; they forte off 

. the finger and thumb, beginning a..the falk, and rubbing} , the hairwhilf they remain wet. This done, they pit thém irito 
it regularly towards the crown. . The fibres are moft tender} , a kettle, or earthen-pot, anda proportion Of deers brains 

~ toward the extremities, and are thercfyre to, be treated with] dried and preferved for this purpofe, is put in along with 
great.care there. .When the pulp -is thus cleared pretty} them ; this veffel is fet on the frre till they are more than 

“well off, the point of a fine penknife may be of ule.to pick] — blood-warm, which will make them lather and {cour cleans 
«away the pulp fticking to the core... In order to fee how the! _ after this, with fmall fticks, they wreft and twift each /Rin, 
~ ;peration advances, the foul water muft be thrown away| as long as they find any wet to drop from them, letting them 

' from time to time, and clean poured on in its place. When]. remain fo wrefted for fome hours, and theti they untwift and 
~ the pulp is in this manner perfeétly feparated, the clean /Re-| . ftretch each of them in a fort of rack, fo that'every -part’ is 

teton is to be preferved in fpirit of. wine. extended; and as the /Rin dries they take a dull hatchet, or 
"Skeletons of roots which have woody fibres, fuch as-turneps,|  fome fiich inftrument; and rub them well over to force all the 

“and the like, muft be made by, boiling the root without} water and gteafe out of them, till they become perfectly dry, 
“peeling it till it be foft, that the pulp may be fqueezed away} and thenitheir work is done. ; 
o-by the fingers, in the fame matiner, in a difh of water.| In this manner one woaian (for the riien hever employ them- 
Many kinds of roots are thus made into elegant /Reletés,| _felves. in this work) will dre eight or ten /Rins-in-a day, 
and the fame method fucceeds with the barks of feveral kinds} ‘that is, begin and finith them. Phil. Tranf, Ne 194. 
of trees; which when thus treated, afford extremely elegant SKINK, frincus, in’ zoology, €¥c. See Scrncus. 
views of their conftituent fibres. Philof. Tranf. N° 416. SKINUS, cxwe:, a name given by the antient naturalifts to the 

SKEW, or Skiuu facets, among jewellers. See Facets. lentifk-tree, and alfo to a -péculiar fpecies of the’ {quill, ‘or 
SKIN (Cycl.)—The cuticle, or {carf-/kin. of the human bedy,| feilla; which was. not naufeous and emetic as the common 

is remarkable for its fcales, and for its pores. Its fcales are fquill, but -efculent ‘and pleafant to the tafte: 
wholly a microfcopical difcovery, for being fo very minute,} The generality of writers, even among the antients them- 

"that two hundred of them may be covered with a grain of| —{elyes, have -not obferved the fynonymous‘ufe of this word, 
fand, they never:could have been difcovered by the naked| and tranferibing at random. paflages from oné another, have 
eye. Thefe are placed on our /kin as on fifhes, that is three confounded the names-of the lentifk=tree and of this efculent 

deep, or each feale fo far covered by two others, that only fguill, and related of the one what the original writer faid 
a third part of it appears; and thefe lying in this manner] | of the other, Hence many of the abfurdities which we find 
over one another, feem the reafon of the /Rin’s appearin in the works of fome, but which are by no means to be at- ; 

" white ; for about the mouth and lips, where they only ult tributed to all of them. : 
meet together, and do not fold over, the blood-veflels are] Pericles was called, by way of derifiorr among the comic 
feen through, and the parts appear red. The perfpirable| writers of his time, Skinocephalus, this term expreffing his 
matter is fuppofed to iflue from between thefe feales, which} having a head like the /inos, rhuft be wholly uniatelligible 
lie over. the pores, or excretory veffels, through which the! to thofe, who fuppofed it meant as the name of the lentifk- 
watery and oily matters perfpire ; and thefe may find vent in tree; but when it was underftood to be meant of the fquill; 
a hundred places round the edges of each feale: fo that if a| the fatire was plain, as a large and mifshapen head; fuch as 
Grain of fand can cover two hundred of thefe feales, it may} that of Pericles was, could not eafily be better likened to 
cover twenty thoufand places through which perfpiration any thing, than to the irregular, large, and oblong bulbous 
may iffue forth. : root of this plant. ¥ 
A piece of the fein taken from between the fingers; from) Epicharmus, in Athenzeus, names the /linds a8 a kind of 
the forehead, neck, arms, or any other foft part of the body,! —eatable fquill; and Theophraftus exprefsly fays, that the 
which is not hairy, ferves to fhew thefe fcales; for where| — scots of all {quills were not eatable, but that they only eat 
the fkin is become hard and callous, they are faftened-con-| — thofe of the JRinos, or, a8 others called it, the Epimenedian 
fufedly together. ‘They are generally compofed of five fides,] quill, 2 fort of that plant fo called, after the name of one 
and may be feen very diftinélly if fcraped off with a pen-| | Epimenides; who firft brought it into ufe: The after-writ- 
knife, and applied to the microfcope in a drop of water.| érs run into great errors about this word; fome of them 

’ Baker’s Microfcope, p. 169. _ tranflating Theophraftus’s epithet into a fubftantive; and di- 
Every. part of the /kin of the human body is alfo full of ex] ftinguifhing the Epimencdium from the fcilla. Pliny, in 
cretory duéts, or pores, which continually emit the fuper- particular, is guilty of this error. ‘This is the peculiar fpe- 
fluous humours from among the mafs of the circulating fluid.| — Gies of fquill; which the Athenians afterwards diftinguifhed 
In order to view thefe pores, cut a flice of the upper fhin| from the common kind, by the name /Rinus, ‘Theopompus 
with a fharp razor, as thin as poflible; then immediately cut] mentions the /kinus'as an efculent ‘kind of {quill; and, in 
alfo a fecond flice from the fame place, which apply to the} general, the word oftener occurs as the name of the {quill, 
microfcope ; and in a piece of this, not larger than what a} than as the name of the lentifk-tree. 
grain of fahd can cover, there may be difcovered innumera- Theophraftus mentions the inferting an efculent root on the 
ble pores as plainly, as little holes pricked in paper by afine} fines, or fkilla; giving the choice of either of thofe foots, 
needle may be perceived, when it is held up againft the fun.| and fays that it will thrive.much better on this, than in the 
The feales of the upper /kin prevent any diftiné&t view o eafth alone; the tranflators have rendered this the lentifk : 
the pores, unlefs they are thus cut off firft, or elfe feraped| but where is. the probability of this excellent botanift’s ad- 

away with a penknife ; but if a piece of the kin between vifing the grafting an efculent root upon a tree, or giving 
the fingers, or in the palm of the hand, be fo prepared, and} a tree, and a: common bulbous plant, as indifferent to the 
then examined, the light will be feen very beautifully through} choice which was to be ufed? -Pliny, lib. 23. cap. 5. Thed= 
its pores. | Lewenhoek, Arcan. Nat. Tom. 3. p. 413s. phraftus, lib. 5. c. 7. See Lenriscus. 
Mr. Lewenhoek has attempted to give fome flight notion] SKIPPER, an Englifh name for the common gar-fifh. See Acus« 
of the number of the pores in the human body : he fuppofes| SKIRRET, f/arum, in botany, &c, See Srsakum. 

" that there are a hundred and twenty fuch pores in a line] The fRirret, though one of the moft wholefome and nourifh- 
dne tenth of an inch long; however, to keep within com- ing of all the efculent roots, is very little cultivated with us, 
pafs, he reckons only a hundred; an inch in length will then| : Ie 
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‘opagated either by fowing the feeds, or by plant- | place where this little future is found has happened to remain ee -' mia aan fir is much the of me-{ a long time membranous, and the offification at laft taking thod. It fhould be fowed on a moift rich foil, in oe be- hatte on id ers of the remaining membrane, there 
inning of Febr in April the young plants will come as been found a future. 

os Bi they nok be cae of tee and houghed up} In other bones of the frull we alfo frequently ‘meet with 
to three inches afunder ; and about a month afterwards they | larger or fmaller {paces, which have continued membranous ; 
mutt be thinned a fecond time, leaving them only fix inches and there are initances, in which the: offification may. be 
diftant. After this they muft be carefully kept clear from] _ plainly perceived juft begun in the ceriter of the membranous 
weeds, and when their leaves are decayed, they fhould be fpots. ; : : 
taken up for ufe; but this fhould only be done as they are} It might be fuppofed that the brain was little liable to an 
wanted, for they fpoil with lying out of the ground. The} unnatural growth, or expanfion, when we confider that'the 
leaves decay in October, and from that time till the middle} brain is no other than a vaft affemblage of Pipes, or tubes, 

"of March the rootsare in feafon ; after this the roots become} of a moft extreme finenefs, and that the particles, which 
good for little. Miller’s Gard. Dia. compofe thefe tubes, have but a very weak band of union 

. SKITTISH, in the manege. A horfe is faid to be /kittifh, one with another. Indeed we know very well, that when 
in French ecouteux, or retenu, that leaps inftead of go- an inje&tion has penetrated to the: cortical fubftance of the 

; ing forward; that does not fet out, or part from the hand brain, if that fubftance be macerated a little in water, its 
. freely, nor employ himfelf as he ought to do. parts detach themfelves from one another, the veffels become 
SKOUT, in zoology, a name given by the people of York- wholly deftroyed, and -there remains nothing but a number 

fhire to the /mwia, called in many places the diddaw, and of extremely fine filaments of the matter of the injeCtion, 
in Scotland the aué, or razor-bill, another of the webfooted which has found its way into thefe veflels, and been formed 
water-fowl. Ray's Ornitholog. p. 244. Sce the articles] into their thape by cooling in their cavities. As there are 
Axa and Lomwia. found, however, a great number of /Ruils, which have a fin- 

SKRABBA, in ichthyology, a name given by fome to a fith gular and odd configuration, it cannot but be, that the 
called by Jonfton and Schoneveldt the /corpius marinus, but} brain muft be expanded into the fame form. We are in- 

. wholly different from the Jfeorpeena of other authors. formed, that the people of fome nations prefs the forepart of 
“It is a fpecies of cottus, and is diftinguifhed by Artedi by the the heads of their children, as foon as born, with confider- 
name of the cottus without fcales, with feveral prickles upon} able’ violence, and continue this, in order to reduce the 
its head, and with the upper jaw fomewhat lower than the forehead to a flatnefs; but thefe /eulls are always found to “other. See the article Corrus, : get in length behind what they want before. 

SKULL (Cye/.)—It is not uncommon to find in fome human} Sometimes there has been obferved, in the Sells of perfons 
Srulls a different ftructure and conformation from that which of an advanced age, in the middle of the fagittal future, a 
nature has given to others, or to the generality of the| deep impreflion, or finking in, which had remained there {pecies. from infancy ; but nature, in this cafe, fupplies the cavity Frequently there are met with heads, the fagittal future of| — with two protuberances of bone from the fides of the adjoin. which is prolonged to,the root of the nofe, and divides the ing parts; and fome /Rulls are found very narrow, and of a 
coronal bone into two parts: and there have been anato-| remarkable length, nature giving one way the room fhe de- mifts, who have judged this fort of conftruétion of the full] nied the other. Many other fingular conftruétions of the peculiar to one fex, rather than common to both. Seuil have been obferved by anatomifts ; and probably in the To find the true caufe of this, we are to have recourfe to perfons, to whom they have belonged, the brain has been the ftate of the /ku// in the infancy. This bone is, at that| able to perform its funétions but badly. Be that as it will, time, always found divided into two lateral portions; fo the} it is certain that the brain has expanded, and formed itfelf fame feparation, which is found between the two fides, is} to the fhape of the /eui] in all thefe its unnatural figures 5 found alfo between the two pieces, which afterwards compofe| and neceffarily the parts, of which the brain in fuch cafes is the coronal bone. The two pieces of this coronal bone compofed, have taken a very different figure and arrange- unite one with another, by means of their indented edges, ment from what nature intended : and in this cafe it cannot and thefe afterwards coalefce fo perfectly, that the future is} be, but that fome portions of the brain have extended them- obliterated ; and this coalefcence, which thus in proper time| elves farther than they naturally fhould have done, and takes place in the coronal bone, fometimes extends itfelf,| others much lefs than was allotted to them. Mem. Acad. alfo, to almoft all the other bones of the /kull; but this only| — Scienc, Par. 1740. : oe 
happens in old age. But if, on the contrary, the two} Bones of the Skutx. The eight principal bones of the Srull pieces, of which the coronal bone is compofed, acquire their] are ordinarily divided into common and proper. By proper full thicknefs and hardnefs, before this coalefcence is brought bones anatomifts mean thofe, which are wholly employed about, the future remains, and is not obliterated, except in| in forming the globe of the /eull, and of thefe they reckon extreme old age. This reflexion may be alfo carried much| fix; the os frontis, the two parietal bones, the occipital farther. bone, and the offa temporum: the common bones are thofe In the feulls of a great number of infants, the coronal and| which contribute to form the face, as well as the /kull, viz. the two fides fo perfeétly unite, as not to leave the leaft trace| the os ethmoides, and the os {phenoides. But this divifion of their original feparation. It feems as if the bones, hav-| is not juft, for the os frontis, and ofla temporum, deferve ing expanded and grown in thefe early ftages too faft for the as much to be called common, as the two that are ufually brain, have been united to one another while yet foft and} reckoned fo; and thus, inftead of fix, there would be only tender :' but when the brain, on the other hand, grows too} three proper bones, the offa parietalia, and os occipitis; and faft for the bones of the /Rwll, thefe bones, preffed more| inftead of two, there would be five common ones, the os from within outwards than any other way, have little dif] frontis, offa temporum, os ethmoides, and os fphenoides. pofition to unite with one another ; and thus acquiring their} Winflow’s Anatomy, p. 21. 
thicknefs and hardnefs before their coalefcence, they become} The adhefion of the pericranium to the /Rull, has heen much lefs inclined to coalefce than before. thought a fure fign of the bones being entire, but this is a From thefe confiderations we may conclude, that in thofe] miftake ; and the feparation of the cranium from the Skull, infants, in which the growth of the brain is flow, and that| is as uncertain a fign of the cranium’s being broken. Mem. of the bones of the /eu// quick, the future, which is between| ‘de I’Acad. de Chirurg. Tom. r. the two portions of the coronal bone, is very quickly ob-| | We have fome hee obfervations on the bones of literated ; and, on the contrary, when the encreafe of the} the human /feu/l, by Mr. Hunauld, in the Memoires de l’Acad. brain is quick, and the growth of the bones is flow, the fu- Royale des Sciences, An. 1730. 
ture, which divides the coronal bone into two pieces, is| Concealed injuries of the Skuxt. When a blunt infrument is found to a great age. the occafion of an injury on the cranium, if the injured That which is the /kull in the more advanced ftate of the} part does not fufficiently appear of itfelf, great induftry is to infant, is originally no other than a membrane, which is af-| be ufed to difcover it. Where the common integuments ap- terwards to offify: not unfrequently the offification is im- pear tumid and foft, they are in this cafe to be divided to peded, in different parts of this membrane ; and in the Jeulls} the bone; but in making the incifion, great care muft be of young fubjeéts it is common to fee thefe difting& parts,| taken not to lay too much ftrefs upon the knife, left fplinters which remain membranous while the reft of the full has ac.| of the fraGtured cranium fhould by that means be forced in quired its proper bony hardnefs. If the caufe, which im-| upon the brain. The bett way to make this incifion is in peded the progrefs of the offification, fubfifts fo long, as till} form of the letter X, and about an inch and half in length 5 the other parts of the /Ruil are hardened into bone, and have] lifting up the fkin at each angle, and leaving the bone bare. their full growth and hardnefs, then will that, which fhould| The blood that is fpilt is to be taken up with a fpunge, have been naturally only one bone, form two, and dry lint ftuffed between the fkin and the cranium ; and This is the origin of the fingular and unnatural futures,} having thus found out the injured part of the cranium, the found in fome human lulls, oa called by fome sania trepan is to be applied, if it be found neceflary. If {plinters rary futures. Sometimes there are, from this caufe, fuch fu-| of the bone are now found, they muft be removed either pernumerary futures in almoft all the bones of the /eull, The} ‘with the fingers or the forceps, or, when they hang to the os planum frequently is found thus divided into. two; and pericranium, with fciffors; but when they adhere pretty from the fame principle in nature it is, that a {mall future is firmly to the neighbouring parts of the cranium, it is more fometimes found in the maxillary bone, below the orbit,} advifeable to replace them, than to endeavour to remove along the canal, which forms the lower orbitary cavity: the, them by violence. Hei/fer’s Surgery, p. 85. Pipi 
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Fiffures of the SKuLt, cracks in the bone of the feul/, made by; and a proof may be taken : if the Hi 
ae Ss or other injuries. When thefe are attended} let the wo ao cae, ma is colons be Reina figbh 

with no other bad fymptoms but white, yellow, or brown} and it will then be fit to work, and will prove of a molt 
{pots upon the face of the bone, they may be remedied with} beautiful /ky-colour. Neri’s Art of Glafs, Bea; 
boring feveral fmall holes through the furface of the /kull,) SLABBERING-3it, in the manege. See the article Masts 
down to the diploe, and dreffing with balfamic medicines:| Gapowr. . 
but where violent fymptoms come on, which demonftrate an] SLABS of tin, the leffer maffes, which the workers at the tine 
extravafation of blood in the cavity of the cranium, the tre-| mines caft the metal into: thefe are run into iiioulds made 
pan is to be ufed without delay. of ftone. Ray’s Englifh Words, p- 124. 

Depreffions of the Sku, a denting in of the bone of the)SLACK a dg, in the manege, called in French Mnollir lajambes 
feull by a blow, without any manifeft fraéture, ors at the] is faid of a horfe when he trips or ftumbles. , 
utmoft, with fuch a fracture, that from its flexibility it}Stacx she hand, is to flack the bridle, or give a hotfe head. 
does not ftart out by means of it, but continues to adhere |SLACKEN, in metallurgy, a term ufed by. the miners to ex= 
‘firmly to the neighbouring bones, The /kulls of infants are| prefs a {pungy and femivitrified fubftance; which they ufe 
frequently fubject to this, but in adults this cafe cannot hap-| to mix with the ores of metals, to prevent their fufions 
pen; for the bones in them are become'fo rigid, that it is] - It is the fcori@ or fcum, feparated from the furface of -the 
impoffible to beat in any part of the cranium, without beat-] former fufions of metals... To this they frequently add Jime+ 

“ing the bone to pieces. Thefe injuries of the cranium are] . ftone, and fometimes a kind of coarfe iron-ore, in the run- 
called by the furgeons Sraéiures, and the brain is frequently | ning of the poorer gold-ores. ee u 

~" injured by thefe accidents, and its aétions difturbed. The |SLATCH; at fea. When a trope of cable hangs flack, the 
““firft thing to be done, to give relief in this diforder, is to} feamen call the middle part; which hangs down, the flatch 

Jift up any part of the bone that is deprefled, or beaten in up-| of ihe cable, or rope: fo alfo, after long foul weather, if 
on the brain, or to remove any other body by which it is} there come a fmall interyal of fair, they fay, this is a flatch 
compreffed. Sometimes a fplinter, which is quite feparated | — of fair weather. ' eee, 

-. from the reft of the bone, is driven into the cavity of the |SLATE (Cycl.)-——-The ftrata of this fone ufually lie very much 
“cranium, and lies conftantly vellicating the brain and its} inclining, and are of a confiderable extent. At Mullinecke 
membranes with its pointed parts; this is to be removed} in’ Wales, the //ate ‘lies-thus, and reaches from near the fur 
without delay. : face to the level of the tide that flows up the river, in the 
When flight depreffions are made in the /kudls.of-infants,| cliffs of which it lies. It may go much deeper, for it has not 
without bringing on any bad fymptoms, the forcible methods been examined to the bottom there; but what is obfervable 
of raifing the deprefled part are not to be ufed, but medi- in this place, is, that there are evident fexures or bendings 
cated bags, boiled in fpirit of wine, warm fomentations, and| in feveral parts of the ftrata, and thefe always run from the 
fuch remedies, are to be applied ; and lattly, a plafter of me- top downwards; in the other parts of the fame ftrata there 

lilot to cover all. ‘Thefe flight applications frequently cure} are feveral perpendicular filures or cracks, but they are 
fuch little depreffions, and prevent the mifchievous confe-| fmall like cracks, and always empty. 
quences which might be expected from them. When a very} It appears from this, that at the time when the bed of fate 
large depreffion, however, happens to infants, the elevation,| cracked in fome places, it was fo tough, as to abide being : 
or reftitution of the parts is to be performed in the following] bent in others, by which means thefe flexures were formed. 
manner. After fhaving the part, apply a plafter made of} _ Sometimes the beds of flate are cracked at the angles of thefe 
gummy and very fticking ingredients, and {pread upon very| flexures, the intermediate mafs, though parted from the reft, 

~ ftrong leather, with a cord faftened to the middle of it: this} lying obliquely. It is obferved thus ctacked, alfo, in many 
. + plafter is to be Jaid on pretty warm, and left in its fituati-| parts of Yorkthire. . Woodward's Cat. of Foflils, Vol: 2. p. 5: 

on till grown cold ; the furgeon then taking hold of thecord; | ri Stare. See TrGuLa Hybernica, : 
which is faftened to it, is to pull it direétly upwards, and|SLAVE. For the cuftom of marking; or ftigmatizing flaves3 
with it the deprefled part of the cranium will often rife, and} fee Sri¢mMarizinG. > 

be reftored to its place. When this method does not fucceed |SLAUGHTER (Qjc.)+SLAUGHTER-fRings a term ufed. by 
at the firft trial, it is to be repeated ; and when this fails, our curriers and leather-dreflers for the fkins of oxen; or 
the application of a cupping-glafs to the deprefled part will| other beafts, when frefh, and covered with the hair: fuehi 
fometimes.fucceed, efpecially if you ftop the patient’s breath, | as they receive them from the /aughter-houfes where the 

~ both at the nofe and mouth, during the operation: but if} butchers flea the carcafe. ’ , 
neither the plafter nor cupping prove fuccefsful, it will be |SLEDGE (Cycl.)Stencr is a large fmith’s hammer, to be 
neceflary to take in the affiftance of an inftrument. ufed with both hands: of this there are two forts; the uphand- 
But when the cranium is fo depreffed, whether in adults or edge, which is ufed by under workmen,;. when the work is 
infants, as to fuffer a fraCture or divifion of its parts, it muft] ‘not of the largeft fort; it is ufed with both the hands be- 
inftantly be relieved. Some praife very much the ufe of a] fore, and they feldom raife it higher than their head. But 
fternutatory powder on this occafion, affirming, that the dif-| the other; which is called the about-/edee, and which is ufed 
tention of the brain is fo violent in the a& of fneezing, that} for battering or drawing out the latgeft work, is held by 
‘it will reftore the deprefled parts of the bene to their former| the handle with both hands, and fwung round over their 
fituation: but the ill confequences, that may attend this heads, at their arm’s end; to ftrike as hard a blow as they 
practice, are fo grievous, that it ought wholly to be rejeét-| can. 
ed, and the trepan and elevatories always to be ufed. [iei/fer’s| SLEDGE; among miners. See DiGcIne. ; 
Surgery, p. 87. 3 SLEEPERS, in natural hiftory, a name give fo fome ani-= 

Wounds of the SSULL. In wounds of the cranium, or /Rull, the | mals. which peep adi the winter: fuch are bears, marmotes; 
firft bufinefs is to find whether they are terminated in the} dormice, bats, hedge-hogs, fwallows, &c. Thefe do not 
external parts of the cranium, or whether they penetrate in-| feed in winter, have no fenfible evacuations, breath little, or 

- to its cavity. This is to be known by the eye. 2. By the not at all, and moft of the vifcera ceafe from their funétions: 

probe, which however muft be ufed very gently here, for} Some of thefe creatures feem to be dead, and others to re~ 
fear of bringing on farther mifchief. 3. By examining the| turn to a ftate like unto that of the foctus before birth. In 
inftrument with which the blow was given, and confidering| this condition they continue, till by length of time matu- a 
the degree of force with which it was impelled. And laftly, rating the procefs, or by new heat, the fluids are attenu= 
the prefence, or abfence of violent bad fymptoms. A violent] ated, the folids ftimulated, and thé funétions begin where 
blow upon the head will always be attended with vomitings they left off. See Dr. Stevenfon in Med. Eff, Edinb. Vol. 5. 
and vertigoes, and blood will be difcharged by the nofe, ears,} Art. 77. 

~ and mouth, and the wounded perfon will lofe alfo his fpeech |SueEereRs, in the glafs trade; are the large iron bars croffing 
and fenfes. Thefe diforders will appear fometimes fooner,} the fmaller ones, and hindering the paflage of the coals, 

_ fometimes later, but always are more violent than otherwife, |}. but leaving room’ for the afhes. Neri’s Art of Glafs, Ap- 
when the wound is made by a fall, or by fome blunt inftru- pendix. 

© ment; in which cafes the cranium is ufually much fhattered, |SLEEPERs, in a fhip, timbers lying before and aft in the bots 
The blood which difcharges itfelf by the wound, when that| tom of a fhip, as the rung-heads do: the lowermoft of 
is made by a fharp inftrument, will infinuate itfelf between] them is bolted to the rung-heads, and the uppermott to the 
the common integuments and the cranium: in the contufi- | futtocks; in order to ftrengthen and faften the futtocks and 
ons that are made with blunt inftruments, fometimes it will rungs.” 
be concealed under the cranium, and by corrupting the peri- | SLICH, in metallurgy, the ore of any metal, particularly of 
ofteum and cranium, will bring on ulcers, and caries of the gold, when it has been pounded, and prepared for farther 
bone, and frequently occafions fevers, convulfions, and] working. The manner of preparing the fuch at Chremnitzs 

death. Hei/ter’s Surgery, p. 82. in Hungary, is this: they lay a foundatién of wood three 

SKY (Cycl.)—Sxy-cohur. To give this colour to glafs, fet in yards deep, upon this they place the ore, and over this there’ 
"the furnace a pot of pure metal of fritt from rochetta, or| are four’ and twenty beams, armed at their bottoms with’ 

barillia, but the rochetta fritt does beft; as foon as the me- iron; thefe, by a continual motion, beat and grind the ores 
tal is well purified, take for a pot of twenty pound of metal] _ till they reduce it to powder: during all this operation, the 

fix ounces of brafs calcined by itfelf, put it by degrees, at| ore is covered with water. There are four wheels ufed to 

two or three times, into the metal, ftirring and mixing it} | move thefe beams, cach wheel moving fix ; and the water, 

well every time, and diligently {cumming the metal with a} as it runs off, carrying fome of the metalline particles with 

ladle: at the end of two hours the whole will be well mixed, | it, is received into feveral bafons, one placed behind another 3 
an
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and finally, aftet having paffed through them all, and depo-| different clafS; the caterpillar has, at the utmoft, but figs 
fited fome fediments in each, it is let off into a He large} teen legs, thefe have each twenty two, and have all the othey 

pit, of almoft half an acre of ground; in this it is uffered} characters of that clafs of infects, called by the French naa 
to ftand fo long, as to depofit al its fediment, of whatever} turalifts fan/fes-chenilles, or baftard-caterpillars, F 

“Kind, and after this it is let out. This work is carried on] All the animals of that clafs are very remarkable for the 

day and night, and the ore taken away, and replaced by different figure they make after the laft change of their tkins, 

more, as ee as occafion requires. That ore which lies but this is in none feen fo obvioufly, as in thefe two fpecies ; 
next the beams, where it was pounded, is always the clean- that of the oak is of a greenifh colour, and its hairs, which 
eft, or richeft. are fo. ftiff that they almoft deferve the name of fpines, are 

* When the fic is wafhed as much as they can, an hundred] black: that of the joe is of a greyifh hue; and its {pines 
weight of it ufually contains about an ounce, or perhaps} longer, and of. a deep brown ; every one of thefe is, toward 

but half an ounce of metal; which is not all gold neither,} the extremity, divided into two, in the manner of the tines “for there is always a mixture of gold and filver, but the gold) of a fork. Thefe give the animal a very remarkable figure, —_, 
is in the largeft quantity, and ufually is two thirds of the and are caft off with the feveral fkins, while the new fkins 
mixture: they then put the /lich into ‘a furnace with fome leave others in their place; but in the lait change, before 

lime-ftone, and flaken, or the {corize of former meltings, and| that into the nymph ftate; the change made into the cteature 
~ yun them together... The firft melting produces a fubftance, is fuch, that it could never be fufpeéted to. be the fame 
~ ealled Jech; this lech they burn with charcoal, to make it} animal by any one; who was not an eye-witnefs. of the 

lighter, to open its body, and render it porous, after which change. K E : ' 

“Gt is called ra/?3 to’ this roft they add fand in fuch quantity The creature in this, throwing off its fkin, becomes per- 
as they find neceffary, and then melt it over again. They feétly {mooth, and of a dirty yellowifh colour, with not the 

have at Chremnitz many other ways of reducing gold out| _lighteft variegation on it, nor the leaft appearance even of 
of its ore, but particularly one, in which they employ no| the remains of the fpines. In this ftate it remains till it 
lead during the whole operation ; whereas, in general, lead| ~ goes into the nymph ftate, and from that, after ~about fix- 
is always neceflary, after the beforementioned procefles. See teen days, it comes out in the fhape of a four-winged-fly. 
the article Go.p-ore. The whole procefs of the change is the fame, in the two 

SLING (Cycl.)—Suinc, at fea, a word ufed varioufly. There {pecies of the oak and the /loc, but the flies they produce are 
are flings to hoife up cafks, or any other heavy things; which] _ very different. Reaumur’s Hift. Inf. Vol. 9. p. 119. 
are made of ropes fpliced into themfelves at either end, with SLOT, (Cyci.) in the fportfman’s language, a term ufed to ex- 
an eye big enough to hold the thing to be flung. : prefs the mark of the foot of a ftag, or other creature pro- 
There are other flings, which are made longer, and with a| per for the chafe, in the clay or earth, by which they are 
fall eye at each end; one of which is put over the breech able to guefs how long the creature has been gone by, and 

~ of a piece of ordnance, and the other eye comes over the which way he went. The Jot, or treading of the fag, is 
“end of an iron crow, which is put into the mouth of the| very nicely ftudied on this occafion: if the lot be large, 
piece, to weigh and hoife the gun as they pleafe. deep printed in the ground, and with an open cleft, and add- 
There are alfo flings for the yards; which is done by binding ed to thefe marks, there is a large fpace between mark and 
them faft to the crofs-tree aloft, and to the head of the maft,| mark, it is certain that the ftag is an old one. If there be 

~ with a’ ftrong rope or chain, that if the tie fhould happen obferved the flots, or treadings of two, the one long, and 
to break, or to be fhot to pieces in fight, the yard, never-| the other round, and both of one fize, the long /lt is al- 

© thelefs, may not fall down upon the hatches. ways that of the larger beaft, There is alfo another way 
SLINGING (Gycl.)—Stincinc @ man overboard, in order to of knowing the old ones from the young ones by the tread- 
“© ftop a leak in a fhip, is done thus: the man is trufled up} ing; which is, that the. hinder feet of the old ones never 

about the middle in a piece of canvafs, and a rope to keep reach to their fore feet, whereas thofe of the young. ones 

«him from finking, with his arms at liberty, a mallet in one} do. 

hand, and a plug, wrapped in oakum and well tarred in a| Old ftags alfo are long jointed, and they never tread doubly, 
tarpawling clout, in the other, which he is to beat with all| or falfely, as the young ones do, becaufe the tendons, that 
difpatch into the hole, or leak. hold the joints of their feet, are ftronger; but the feet of 

SLOANEA, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, de-| the young ones are fometimes forced, for want of thefe ftrong 
fcribed by Linnzus and Plumier, the characters of which are finews, to turn away double. It is to be obferved alfo, that 
thefe. The perianthium confifts of one leaf, divided into} there is a great difference between the fot of a ftag or hart, 
feven fegments. There are no petals. The ftamina are a and that of a hind; for there is no hart of the fecond head 
great number of flender filaments, broader at the end than fo young, but that he leaves a larger and wider ft than the 
in any other part, and of the length of the cup. The an-| hind, excepting when the hinds are big with young, for on 
ther grow to the fides of thefe filaments. The germen of that occafion their claws will open as wide as thofe of the 
the piftil ftands in the bottom of the cup. The ftyle is fu-} hart. 
bulated, and longer than the ftamina. The ftigma is acute.| Another method of knowing the age of a ftag is by his fu- 
The fruit is a large roundifh echinated capfule, compofed of} mets, though fome ‘Gove rules are to be known, before 
four valves. The feeds are oval, obtufe, and flefhy, and} any thing can be judged from this article. .Thefe are, that 
have oblong nuclei. Linnei Gen, Plant, p. 242. Piu-| in April and May, they caft their fumets, as it were, in cakes, 
mier, p. 15. and in June and July they caft them in thin, long, and large 

SLOATH, in natural hiftory, the name of an animal remark- crotels, and from thence to the end of Auguft they hold the 
able for its flow motion. This creature is fo very tedious] fame form and fize; but they are in this laft month always 
in all its motions, that it will be three or four days in climb-| hard and knotty. In all thefe cafes, the largeft and longeft 
ing up, and coming down a tree, and does not go the] fumets are efteemed to be the marks of the largeft and oldeft 
length of fifty paces upon even ground in a day. The|  ftags. If they have been difturbed, or if they have received 
found of its voice feems only to exprefs the word /aii, for any hurt, they ufually caft them fharp at one end, and dry. 
which reafon the Brafilians call him by that name; but he This alfo is conftantly the cafe, when their new horns are 
ufually repeats the found about fix times together, defcend-]| juft grown to their hardnefs, and they rub them againft the 
ing, as if one fhould fing, 4a, fol, fa, mi, re, ut, What- trees to get off the cracked membranes, which were the 
ever he takes hold of, he does it fo ftrongly, or rather fo velvetings in their firft ftate. There is always alfo a dif- 
ftiffly, that he will fometimes fleep fecurely while he hangs ference between the fumets of the morning and thofe of the 
atit. Barteus, de Reb. Braf. p. 222. evening: thofe made at night, when they go to relief, are 
Clufius, Margrave, Pifo, and others, have given defcriptions better digefted, and confequently moifter than thofe made in 
of this ‘niiial, but they none of them mention the length| the morning, becaufe having taken their reft all day, there 
of his fore feet ; which, according to the animal preferved| is a more perfect digeftion made than can be in the night, as 
in'the Mufeum of the Royal Society of London, is double} they are, during that time, feeking food. 
that of the hinder pair. Grew’s Muf. p. rr. There are alfo feveral other ways of judging of the growth 
From the thag of his body, the fhape of his legs, and his} and fize of a ftag, as by his carriage, or bearings, according 
having little or no tail, as alfo from the flownefs of his | to the huntfman’s phrafe ; that is, according to the break- 

gate, and his climbing up trees, as little bears ufetodo, he| ing of the tender branches of trees which he makes with his 
feems to come near the bear-kind; from which he differs | horns in paffing through. When the boughs are found bruifed 
chiefly, in having but three claws upon a foot. This crea-| and broken very high, and to a good width, there is no 
ture breeds principally in Florida and Brafil. Id. ibid. doubt of his being an old one: but this judgment is not to 

SLOATS ofa cart, the underpieces which keep the bottom] be made in the mouths of March, April, May, and June, 
of the cart together. See Carr. becaufe their horns are at that time either wholly wanting, 

SLOE, prunus pretris; the Englifh name for the wild plum,} or they are young and velvety. The heighth of the crea- 
See the article Prunus. ture’s entries into the’ woods is alfo another mark of his fize, 

SLoxE-worm, in natural hiftory, the name of an infe&t found} for the old ones are always proud and ftately, and go in 
on the leaves of fle, or black-thorn, and fometimes on thofe|  ereét, but the young ones will creep. 
of the garden-plum. The older the ftag is the fooner he goes to. fray, and the 
This, and a like worm, found on the leaves of the oak, both} larger are the trees he choofes for this ufe ; the young ones 

remarkable for the hairs which cover them, each of which} go later to it, and always choofe the weaker and lower 
is forked or divided into two at the ends, are ufually ef-| trees. Notwithftanding that, after the fixth year, the age 
teemed caterpillars, but they are in reality animals of a very| is not certainly known by the horns, as there is, after this 

3 time,
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time, no. increafe in the number of their branches, yet a] did not happen, fince we find the arfenic added afterwards 
probable guefs may be made from their being all thicker and | _exalts'the colour.’ From hence it is evident, that thofe co-= 
more robuft, and the tops more’open, | — balts which will make fmalt without previous roafting, muft, 

SLOUGH (Cycl.) —SLtoucu-/ilver, in our old writers, a rent as they are found to do, make the very fineft fmalt, bes 
paid in fome places in lieu-of certain days work in harvett, caufe their arfenic is yet left in them in gteat patt: and 

_ heretofore referved to the lord from his tenants. Blount. || from this alfo appears ‘the neceffity of having expert wotk= 
SLOW (Cycl.)—Stow-worm, the Englith name of the cecilia; | men forthe fimalt-making ; fince the knowing the degtee of 

called alfo the b/ind-worm, and by fome the deaf-adder. See} fire: neceflary to the ore'is a moft effen fal article, and after 
the article CoECILIA. i the roafting has been carried to a fufficient degtee, every 

SLUDS, a term ufed by the miners in. Cornwall for half-roafted|] | momient’s heat divefting it of more of its arfenic than was 
ores. See the article Ore. ‘| oneceffary, makes the colour of the malt to be made after= 

SMALL (Cycl.)\—Sma.t-craft, inthe fea language. See the'| . wards:fo much ‘the worfe. From this alfo appears the rea- 
article CRAFT. : fon why the blue, ‘made by precipitation from ‘a folution of 

SMALL-pox. See'the article Pox. 277 ‘| Cobalt, is fo much fuperior to the common /malt made by 
SMma.L/lones, among jewellers, denote diamonds under the’ «fire; becaufe in this the arfenic is all preferved, whereas, int 

weight of a carrat. “Feffreys on Diamonds, p. 21. |) the common way of preparing it by fire, it is driven off. 
SMALL-work, among jewellers; is ufed to denote the ftar and | ‘Philof..Tranf, N® 396. t 

» fhell-facets of diamonds. effreys on Diamonds. See the |SMARAGDUS, the emerald, (Cycl.) 2 very beautiful-gem of 
article Facets. j i a fine green colour. : : 

SMALLAGE, in botany, &c. See Aprum. ; The gem known by the antients under the name of the /ma- 
SMALT (Cycl.)—There is not a more precarious ‘procefs in| ragd, or emerald, was the fame with that we call at’ this 

all metallurgy, than the preparation of this fine blue glafs| time by the fame name, which has not been the cafe in the 
from cobalt, nor any manufa@lure, in which fo expert work-| hyacinth, fapphire, and: many others. 
men are neceflary. The carrying the heat to too great a| In the days of Pliny we find, however, that a gteat deal of 
degree, in the roafting the cobalt, is a very mifchievous er-| error and confufion had crept into the world in regard to 
ror, and the fuffering as much of the arfenit,.as may be, to| this gem, that author giving a long lift of the different kinds 
remain in the earth, is greatly to the advantage of the fmalt;| of emeralds, as he calls them; among which there are evi- 
and its colour may be greatly heightened, by adding com-| dently jafpers, coloured cryftals; and fpars; reckoned among 
mon arfenic to it while it is in fufion. the fpecies of this gem. 
It is always neceflary to make careful and repeated experi-| Our jewellers know only what they call two fpécies of the 
ments on a new ore, or a kind of cobalt, which has not| emerald, the Oriental and the Occidental, and fuch there 
been worked before ; by Re it with various degrees of heat} are without queftion ; that is; the emeralds of the Eaft-Indies 
in the roafting, and with different proportions of the flints} are, in their pureft ftate, much finer than thofe of any other 
and pot-afh in the fufion. On comparing the feveral produéts| part of the world, as is the cafe in the other gems : ‘but our 
of thefe experiments, it will eafily be feen which yields the} jewellers feldom meeting with thefe fine itones, call the 
fineft colour, and this muft be always after followed in the| American emeralds Oriental, and ufually fell cryftal, acci- 
reat operations. a tinged green, under the naine of Occidental emeralds: 

ie is well known that the beautiful blue glafs, called fmalt,| Thefe laft being alfo greatly more common than the others; 
is prepared from the fixed earth of cobalt ; but experiments there has grown an opinion among our lapidaries, that the 
have proved, that this earth alone will not acquire that fine} emerald is no harder than cryftal ; and this has no other 
colour. Dr. Link tried fome of it, by keeping it eight) ‘foundation, than ‘their ‘ufually meeting with cryftal under 
hours in the moft invenfe heat, yet on taking it out, it was] the name of the emerald. 
only a grey glafs, excepting that there were a few blue| The genuine emerald, when in its moft perfe& fate, is pers 
fpecks in it near the edges of the crucible. Thefe fpecks| haps the fineft and moft beautiful of all the gems.” It is 
make no objection to this doctrine, when properly confider-] found of various fizes, but ufually- fmall. Multitudes are 
ed; for they were owing, doubtlefs, to the fame fubftance| met with of about the fixteenth of an inch in diameter; and 
which is found neceflary to be ufed, in order to procure the} they are found from this up to the fize of a wallnut, We 
blue colour. have accourits of fome of immenfe fize among the antients ; 
Flints are the neceflary addition to cobalt for the making| but they were evidently not emeralds, but jafpers, or other 
the blue glafs, or /malt, and the crucible being made of| green Lae The large fpecimens at prefent are’ very 
earth, might eafily contain fome particles of fand. Every | | fcarce, and whether they are Oriental or Occidental, are of 
piece of fand is a {mall ftone, of the nature of flint; that is,} very great value. Hill’s Hitt. of Fofl.p. 596. 
a piece of cryftal debafed by earth; and thefe fmall flints}| The emerald is naturally of different figures, like the dia- 
mixing with the glafs of the cobalt-earth, while in fufion,} mond, and many of the other gems. It is fometimes found 
rendered the fmall fpecks, where they were mixed, true} in a roundifh, or pebble-like form, but much more fre= 
fmalt, while the reft remained grey and unaltered, quently in a columnar, or angular one, refembling common 
This earth of cobalt evidently contains fome portion of] cryftal. The pebble emeralds are always the hatdeft and 
copper, though fo fmall in quantity, that it can never be brighteft, but are feldom found exceeding the fize of a pea, 
difcerned by the common figns, and fo intimately blended | very rarely coming up to that of a horfe-bean. The cryftalli= 
with the earth, that it can never be procured feparate, The| form ufually grow feveral together, and are often confider- 
lightnefs of this earth alfo, in which the copper refides after] ably large. The pebble emeralds are found loofe in the 
the fublimation of the arfenic, is a proof that its quantity | earth of mountains, and in the fands of rivers; the colum- 
muft be very {mall ; yet that it exifts there, is evident from} nar are ufually found adhering to, or bedded in a white 
the colours it affords. opake cryftalline matter, and fometimes to the jafper, or 
Copper is well known to yield a green colour with acids,} to the prufius; which laft has been therefore called by fome 
and a fine blue with alkalies. Thus a folution of this earth| the mother of the emerald. 
in aqua fortis is of a deep green, and its glafs, when mixed} The tough emerald, of whatever form, is ufually of a very 
with the alkali of flints and of pot-afh, is the fine deep blue bright, and naturally polifhed furface, and is ever of a pure 
fmalt : nor is it wonderful, that the vitrified earth of cobalt} and beautiful green, without the leaft admixture of any other’ 
will never become blue by calcination alone, fince, if it} colour. It is of all the various fhades of green, from the 
owes this colour to copper, it cannot be fuppofed to fhew| deepeft to the paleft, and doubtlefs is fometimes wholly co= 
itfelf till called forth by an alkali. Philof. Tranf. N° 396.| lourlefs; but it is then efteemed a fapphire, all the harder 
p- 201. gems, when colourlefs; being called by our jewellers white 
Some cobalt yields /malt before roafting, even better than it -fapphires. 
would afterwards ; this is a peculiar kind of cobalt, but is fo} “Ihe Oriental emerald is of the hardnefs of the fapphire and 
like the reft, that it cannot be diftinguifhed by the eye,| ruby, and is fecond only to the diamond in luftte and bright- 
but experiment alone fhews this property in it. Though} nefs; the American is of the hardnefs of the garnet; and. 
cobalt in general requires roafting, in order to fit it for yield~| the European is ftill fofter than that, but confiderably harder 
ing the /malt, yet its different kinds require fome more,| than cryftal ; yet the coloured cryftals, ufually fold under 
and fome lefs roafting ; and the degree can never be judged| the name of emeralds, have very much debafed the credit 
of by the infpeétion of the mineral, but is only known by] of this gem. It lofes its colour in the fire, and becomes 
the experienced artift in the procefs. Hence it is, that ex- undiftinguifhable from the white fapphire. 
pert and intelligent perfons are neceflary in the fmalt-| The Oriental emeralds are very fcarce, and are at prefent 
works more than in almoft any other branch of this fort of| found only in the kingdom of Cambay: very few of them 
bufinefs. have of late been imported into Europe, infomuch, that fome 
‘The addition of a fmall quantity of arfenic, or of the arfe-| have fuppofed that there were in nature no Oriental emeralds 5 
nical floweys, during the time that the fmalt is in fufion,| but within thefe few years fome have been brought from 
adds greatly to the beauty of the colour: this is a practice} Cambay into Italy, which greatly exceed all the American 

. kept fecret by the workmen of fome places; and by this} ones in beauty, as well as hardnefs. t 
means their /malt is always rendered better than that of their) The American emeralds, which, as they are the fineft that 
neighbours. It is eafy to fee from this, that the roafting of| come to us, are called by our jewellers Oriental, are found 

_ the cobalt is the neceflary beginning of the /malt-work,| principally about Peru, in the earth of fome mountains. The 
not the divefting it of its arfenic, which only happens acci-! European emeralds come principally from Silefia, though 
dentally in that procefs; and it would be much better if it| there are of them in-other places; and the'coloured cryftalsy 

* — Suprx. Vou. IL , 2Qaq which
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ich are what we ufually meet with under the name of| that little creature, is founded a very profitable fort of hunt- 
Hare emeralds, are pos the mines of Germany. ing in the woods in New-England, and fome other places, 
The fearcity of emeralds from the. Eaft-Indies has fo gene-} for the honey which the wild bees colleé&t. Thefe infe@s 
rally confirmed.the opinion of there being none there, that} are very numerous in the woods there, and have great ftores 
the moft fkilful of our dealers in gems. generally tell us,| of wax and honey ; but it was always very difficult to find 

sthat there is no fuch ftone as an Oriental emerald, but that} them, till this method was invented. ‘ 
4 the fine ones are all from Peru ; and Tavernier fuppofes that} The hunter always choofes for his purpofe a fine, clear, 

many emeralds, which, in the memory of the jewellers in] and fun-fhiny day : he then goes out into the woods with a 
wale time, had certainly been brought from the Eaft-Indies, trencher in his hand, on which there is fome honey ; this 
~were originally brought from Peru ; and to fupport this, he} he fets down upon the ftump of tree, The bees foon find 

_.giyes us an account of the Peruvians trading by the South-} this out, and come to feed on it: as foon as three or four 
1 ee to the Eaft-Indies before the Europeans difcovered Ame-]| are come about it, he ‘catches them feverally in little boxes, 

rica: but this is a far-fetched conjecture, as no footftep of} and after a few minutes he lets them out one by one, and 
fuch a trade fubfifts, The truth, in regard to the prefent] obferves their courfe. .The creature always mounts to a 
fearcity of the Oriental emeralds with us, feems to be this ; little height in the air, and then goes dire@ly forward in a 

~ that though the people of the Eaft-Indies were once in an}  ftrait line to the tree in which the hive is. “As the hunter 
humour to part with their emeralds, they have fince chofe cannot purfue this little creature in her flight through a 
to keep them in their own hands; as it is well known to| thick wood, he always takes with him his pocket-compafs, 
travellers, that the princes of the Eaft are at leaft as well ac-| rule, and other inftruments, with a fheet of paper, and on 
quainted with the value of gems as we, and are willing to] this he fets down the courfe ; fuppofe it, for inflance, to be 
purchafe thofe, which are not of the preduce of their own} weft. By this he is certain, that the tree where the hive is 
country, at as great a price. Hill's Hift. of Fofl. p. 597. muft be fomewhere in a line due weft from the place where 

SMARIS, in zoology, the name of a fmall fifh caught in the} he is; but he wants to know the exact diftance from his 
Mediterranean, and common in the markets of Rome,} ftation. In order to do that, he makes an off-fet, either 
Venice, and elfewhere, and fold to the poorer fort of peo-} fouth or north, fuppofe north, of an hundred perches, or 
ple at a very fmall price. rods ; if it be more, it will be ftill more exaét, becaufe the 
It is feldom of more than a finger’s length, and of a round, angle will not be fo acute. Then he goes to this fecond 
not flatted body, of a dufky blackifh green on the back and] tation, and lets out another bee, and oblerves its courfe alfo 
fides, and not marked with any variegations, but having on} very carefully ; for being loaded it will certainly, after 
each fide, near the middle of the body, one large black fpot.| mounting to a {mall height in the air, Ay dire&ly to the hive 
Its gill-fins and tail are of a faint red. The iris of the eyes} as the former did. This fecond courfe the hunter finds to 
is of a brownifh white, and the tail is forked. Ge/ner, de] be fouth fifty four degrees weft; then there remains nothing 
Pife. p. 616. but to find out where the two courfes interfeé, for in that 

SMATCH, in zoology, a name by which the common e-}| place the tree, and the hive in it, certainly is. 
nanthe is called in many parts of England. See the article} ‘The foundation of all this, is the ftrait or dire& motion of 
OENANTHE. bees, which, when loaded with honey, always fly directly 

SMECTIS, in natural hiftory, a name ufed by feveral authors} to their hive; and this is found to be an unalterable law of 
for the common fuller’s earth, more commonly called ci-} nature in thefe animals, fo that the hunter is never difap- 
malia purpurascens. Hill's Hitt. of Foff. p. 49. See the ar-| pointed, when he takes his meafures rightly, and vaft quan- 
ticle FULLER’s earth. tities of honey are thus taken every year. 
The fuller’s earth of England is a much more valuable arti-} One very remarkable part of this filter is, that though the 
cle of commerce, than many would believe. It has the} bees are now fo vaftly plentiful in this part of the world, 
property of imbibing oil or greafe, or any, other fat fub- ye! are not natives there, and are only the produce of 
ftance; and the great ufe that 1s made of it, is for the clean-} uch bees as were carried thither from England about an 
fing of woollen-cloth. Every one knows, that tar is often} hundred and fifty years ago: for the firft planters never faw 
employed in the external diftemperatures of fheep, as are] a bee in the woods till long after the place was fettled, and 
alfo tallow, greafe, and many other fatty and unctuous fub-| hives of bees, among other- things, had been brought from 
ftances. The wool itfelf, after fhearing, cannot be worked} us. What isa greater proof of this, is, that the natives of 
up without being firft oiled, or greafed. For thefe, and] the place knew nothing of the bee till they faw ours ; they 
many other reafons, all our woollen-cloth muft neceffarily} have no word in their language to exprefs that creature, but 
be greafed, but then all this greafe muft neceflarily alfo be} commonly called it, for a long time, the Exglifbman’s Sy 
taken out of it again, before it can be fold or worn, and] Before this method of finding the hives was brought into 
nothing yet known ferves to this purpofe fo well as this} practice, the planters ufed to watch the bees which they 
arth. found in the woods by the eye, and after obferving feveral, 
The fuller’s earth is very plentiful in England, and as much} one after another, fly the fame way, they would fometimes 
excels that of all other nations in goodnefs, as in quantity} hit upon the place; but it was with great uncertainty, as 
and cheapnefs, and this is one great reafon why we have] well as great difficulty. It is obferved of the bees in that part 
the advantage of other nations in the woollen manufacture ;] of the world, that in fwarming they never move northward, 
to preferve and fecure this to us, the fuller’s earth is forbid] but always either due fouth, or fomething inclining that 
to be exported, under large penalties, by Act of Parliament.| way. Philof. Tranf. N° 367. 
This earth is one great inftance of the value of the Englith SMELT, apua phalerica, in ichthyology. See ApuA. 
foftils ; and Dr. Woodward’s love for his native country has Thefe fith will live almoft any where, but they are very apt 
carried him fo far, as to make him affirm, from his own ob-| to degenerate. They are common in the rivers of New- 
fervation, that this ifland wants no foffile fubftance known England, and are as large as with us, often weighing two 
in the world, except diamonds, and fome other gems, and| ounces and a half; but a pail-full of thefe being taken from 
quickfilver ores. /Voodward’s Cat. Fofl. Vol, 1. p. 8. one of their rivers, and put into an adjoining pond, they 

SMEGMA, a kind of wafh in ufe among the antients. See} all degenerated in fuch a manner, that they were afterwards 
the article DETERSORIUM. found fo fmall, that the largeft did not weigh more than five 

SMELL, (Cycl.) is ufed as the name of a peculiar fort of wine,| pennyweights. Though thus fmall, however, they are 
of which there are two fpecies ; the one fort is very fragrant] much valued, and are better tafted than the others. They 
mut(catelline, and aromatic ; this is called ae the /mell-wine:} are very tranfparent, and of a beautiful fhining pearl co- 
but the other, which is very rank and offenfive to the nofe,} our. Philof. Tranf. N° 374. p.232. 
is called by the Germans /mel-bruntzer. Many have been} They are called Jmelts, becaufe they melt, as it were, or 
the conjectures about the occafion of the rank fmell of this} diflolve between the fingers in handling them. 
‘wine, it not being owing to the grape it is made from, |SmeE.T, among the fifhermen in Yorkfhire, and fome other 
thofe of the fame vineyard often affording the aromatic, and parts of England, is alfo a name given to the falmon while 
often the rank wine: fome have imputed the ftrange diffe-} in its firft year. Willughby’s Hift. Pife. p.189, See the ar- 
rence to the veflel, others to the vine, and others to the earth} ticle SALMON. 
it grows in ; but the firft of thefe is too trifling a caufe for | SMELTING (Gycl.)—SmeLTInG-houfe, a houfe where they 
fuch an effect, and the others are confuted by experience} run and melt the ore into lead ; one of thefe will run a ton 
of the fame vine, in the fame place, yielding both. The] in ten or twelve hours; a fodder is their ufual day’s work, 

: opinion of Portzius, that the ranknefs of the mel! of fume} that is, twenty two hundred and an half weight. Hough- 
of this wine is owing to fome irregularities in the working ; | _ ton’s Compl. Min. in the Explan, of the Terms. 
this is certain, that it never is perceived before the working. |SMEW, in zoology, the Englifh name of the common mer- 
The fmell is truly urinous, and is that of a volatile alkali ; gus, known among authors by the name albellus, and mergus 
which not being embodied in, or fubdued by the acid of the | cirratus. See Mercus. 
grape in this imperfe€t fermentation, fhews itfelf in this |SMILAX, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, the cha- rank manner. It is evident that the /mell is of a volatile} raéters of which are thefe. The flower is of the rofaceous nature, for it is often loft in the drawing the wine feveral | kind, being compofed of feveral petals arranged in a circular times out of one veflel into another, evaporating during the f form. The piftil finally becomes a foft roundifh berry, 
time of the drawing it out. Portzius, de Vin. Rhen. containing a roundifh or oval feed. 

SMELLING (Cycl.)—The fenfe of odtiaa feems extremely ] The fpecies of /milax, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are fine in fome infeéts. It is reported of bees, that they will} thefe. 1. The rough /milax with red berries. 2, The rough fmell honey or wax above a milg; and on this quality, in Jmilax with fewer prickles, and with black fruit. 3. T . 
rough
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rough /milax with broad and blunt-pointed leaves, and no} duce /mutty corn again, rather than other feed. ‘The brin- 
notches or prickles at their edges. 4. The one-leaved dwarf| ing is a defence againft bad years, and againft the mifchiefs 
Smilax, called one-leaf, unifolium, and little lilly of the valley.} attending the fowing corn among which there has been 
: The rough racemofe /milax with Solomon’s feal leaves.} _/mut. 3 

. The fpiked fmilax with Solomon’s feal leaves. Tourn.| The other method of changing the feed is by many held ef- 
4 Inft. p. 654. fectual to. prevent /muttyne/s in the crop; {everal, who have 
SmiLax ajfpera, is ufed for great fearlet oak, or ilex, Tourn.| tried this with due care, have found perfect fuccefs from it : 

Inft. p. 553. and it is to be obferved, as to the great fuccefs of the 
Smivax /evis, in botany, a name given by many authors to] drowned wheat at Briftol, that it was a change of feed to 

our common great white bind-weed. See the article Con-| the lands on which it was fown, as well as a brined feed. 
VOLVULUS. Seed-wheat fhould be bought from the crop on a ftrong 

SMIRIS, in natural hiftory. See Emery. clay-land, whatever kind of land it is to be fowed upon. 
SMITING-line, in a fhip, is a fmall rope faftened to the} A white clay is a good change for a red clay, and a red clay 

miffen-yard-arm, below at the deck, and is always furled up| for a white; but whatever the land be, from which the 
with the miffen-fail, even to the upper end of the yard,| feed is taken, it may be infeted, if that be not changed 
and from thence it comes down to the poop. Its ufe is to} there the preceding year; and then there may be danger, 
loofe the miffen-fail without ftriking down the yard, which} though it be had from ever fo proper a land, It is a rule 
is eafily done, becaufe the miffen-fail is furled up only with} among the farmers, never to buy feed-wheat from a fandy 
rope-yarns; and therefore when this rope is pulled hard, it] foil; they exprefs their diflike of this by the coarfe rhime ; 
breaks all the rope-yarns, and fo the fail falls down of it-} and is a change for no Jand. 
felf. The word of art is, fmite the miffen (whence this| A crop of wheat, very carly planted, is not fo apt to be 
rope takes its name) that is, hale by this rope that the fail] _/mudty, as one planted lefs early ; and the farmers have ob- 
may fall down, : ferved, that the largeft and plumpeft ground fat wheat is 

SMOKE (Cjcl.)—Smoxe-fiver, in our old writers. Lands| more liable to be /mutty than the {mall ground wheat. Tull’s 
were held in fome places by the payment of the fum of fix-] Horfehoeing Hufbandry. 
pence yearly to the theriff, called /moke-/ilver. Pat. 4 Edw.6.} The fmut of corn ufually happens after rain, followed by a 
Smoke-filver, and fmoke-penny, are to be paid to the minifters| bright funthine; and when the /mutted ftalks are examined, 
of divers parifhes as a modus, in lieu of tithe-wood ; and in they are found to be fpotted, and pricked as it were with 
fome manors, formerly belonging to religious houfes, there| fmall burnt places. The caufe of the malady, therefore, 
is ftill paid, as appendant to the faid manors, the antient| probably is, that thofe fmall drops of rain, which remain 
Peter-pence, by the name of /moke-money. Blount. upon the ftalks before they are dried up by the fun, aét as 

SMORZATO, in the Italian mufic, is ufed to fignify that] fo many lenfes, or fmall burning-glaifes, and their focus 
the bow, or fiddle-ftick, fhould be drawn to its full length,} being very near them, their effect falls upon the ftalk which 
not with the fame ftrength of hand throughout, but bear- fupports them; wherefore the fun’s rays, collected in this 

ing lighter and lighter on it by degrees, till at laft fcarce any| point, muft burn, and this burning dries up the ftalk, and 
found be heard. This term is not much ufed at prefent.| prevents the ear from graining, or producing its proper feeds. 
Broffard, Di&. Muf. See the article BLicur. 

SMUT (Cycl.)—Smur, in hufbandry, a difeafe in corn, in| Smutty corn is of a very mifchievous nature to thofe who 
which the grains, inftead of being filled with flower, are] eat it. Schober has publifhed a differtation on a terrible 
full of a black ftinking powder. epidemical malady that raged, in the year 1722, in many 
Many things have been fufpeéted as the caufes of this diftem-| parts of Germany, and carried off a great many people of 
perature in corn; but Mr. Tull feems convinced by expe-] all ages and fexes: this he attributes wholly to their eating 
riment, that it is caufed only by too much moifture, the] flower and bread made of corn, among which a larger than 
feveral plants of coin, which he had taken up by the roots] ordinary quantity of this fmut had been produced the year 
and planted in troughs of very moift earth, all bringing} before, and ground down with it. From this it appears, 
forth fmutiy cars, while very few fuch were found in the} that thefe black ears have a ftupefadtive and narcotic qua- 
corn of the field from whence thefe plants were taken. It} lity, depending on a peculiar fulphur they are endowed with 
is obfervable, alfo, that thofe ears, the grains of which are| and to this fulphur it is owing, that they are fo inflamma- 
to be fmutiy, never fend up any flowers at all. ble beyond other corn. This fulphureous principle is very 
‘The two things, recommended by writers of hufbandry as} hurtful to the nerves, and never fails to’ caufe diforders of 
remedies, or preventions of this difeafe, are brining, and| them, of various kinds, when taken in any quantity ; con- 
changing the feed. ‘The firft of thefe methods was acciden-| _traétions, and convulfions of the limbs, vertigos, fleepinefs, 
tally difcovered about a century ago: a fhip load of wheat} and, in fine, light-headednefS, were the fymptoms of the 
was, about autumn, funk near Briftol, and afterwards was| difeafes brought on by the eating it on the occafion above- 
taken up at the ebbs at feveral times, after bein, thoroughly] mentioned; and fometimes true, and: incurable epilepfies 
foaked in fea-water. When the wheat was all taken up,| come on. Some were feized with fevers, and children in 
it was found unfit to make bread of, but a farmer trying| particular were found more fubjeét to the fmall-pox that 
fome of it for fowing, found it anfwer yery well, and him-| year, than they had been obferved to be, and they had com- 
felf, and the neighbouring farmers, bought it all up at a] _ monly very bad kinds. 
fall price; the country all about was fown out of this| SMYRHIZA, in botany, a name ufed by Pliny, and fome 
cargo. It happened that /muttyne/s in the wheat-corn was a| other of the old authors, for the common myrrhis, or cher- 
reigning diftemper in all parts of the kingdom at that time,| vil. Ger. Emac. Ind. 2, 
but it was remarkable, that all the fields fown with this falt| SMYRNIUM, Alexanders, in botany, the name of a genus 
wheat were abfolutely free from the mifchief: this eafily| of the umbelliferous plants, the characters of which are 
introduced the practice of foaking wheat, before fowing;| thefe. The flower is of the rofaceous kind, confifting of 
in a brine of falt and water, to prevent it in other places, | > feveral petals, arranged in a circular order on a cup, which 
and it has fucceeded well. Mr. Tull gives an inftance of} afterwards becomes a fruit of a fort of globular figure, com- 
the certainty of’ its effe€t, in the cafe of two farmers whom pofed of two thick and, in fome degree, lunated feeds, be- 
he perfonally knew, and whofe farms lay intermixed : thefe ing gibbofe and ftriated on one fide, and flat and fmooth on 
men bought the fame feed between them froma very good} the other. See Tab. 1. of Botany, Clafs 7. 
change of land, and parted every land between them in the] ‘The fpecies of fmyrnium, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, 
field ; the oldeft farmer believed the brining to be afancy,} are thefe. 1.’ The common great /myrnium, or herb Mlex- 
and fowed his feed unbrined, the other brined all his feed,| anders. 2. The round-leaved Candy fmyrnium. ga ache 
and the confequence was, that the old farmer had a great] Jeffer parfley-leaved Portugal fmyrnium. Tiurn. Inft. p. 31. 
deal of mut in his corn, while the other had not one /mutty| The antient Greeks have plainly defcribed two different 
ear. Sat plants under this name; the one the common Mexanders, 
‘When wheat is intended for drilling, it muft be foaked in] the other the petra/elinum Cilicium, or Cilician parfley. The 
no other brine than that of pure falt and water, for if there} former of thefe plants loves moift and rich ground, and 
be any greafe among it, it will never be dry enough for this} the other grows no where but on rocky hills, and in the 
manner of fowing. if feed wheat be faked in urine, it] drieft and moft barren places. Pliny, not obferving that the 
will not grow, and if it be only fprinkled with it, it will] antient writers knew two plants under this name, accufes 
moft of it die, unlefs it be planted prefently. The moft} them of an error, in faying that the /myrnium loved dry 
expeditious way of brining wheat for drilling, is to lay it in] ~and barren places, whereas the Romans, who cultivated the 
a heap, and wafh it with a ftrong brine fprinkled on it,| _/myrnium at that time, found it delighted only in rich moift 

! ftirring it up with a fhovel, that it may be all equally brin-| foils; but the antients, whom he cenfures thus, had fpoke 
ed, or wetted with it; after this fift on fome fine lime all] what he records of the petro/elinum, not of the great water- 
over the furface, and ftir it up, ftill fifting on more in the Jmyrnium. 
fame manner till the whole is dufted with the lime, it will |SMYRUS, in ichthyology, a name fometimes given by Pliny 
then be foon dry enough to be drilled without farther trouble. } to the fith called by authors myrus, and by Willughby the 
It mutt be quick lime, in its full ftrength, that is ufed on| fea-ferpent with a compreffed tail/ 
this occafion. z It is a fpecies of the murzna, according to Artedi, and is 
Bad years will caufe /mut in corn, and good years will pre-} diftinguifhed from all the others by that author, under the 
vent it: it is, however, obfervable, that the crops in which! name of the murana with a harp fnout, variegated with 
there is fmutty corn will, if ufed for feed, be liable to pro- | : white 

3
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white fpots, and with the edge of the back fin black. See} and leaves them no power. of entering back again, -till ans 
the article Mur ana. other opportunity ; and the frequency of this accident may 
SMYTHAM, in mineralogy, lead-ore ftamped and pounded}  eafily drive out enough of thefe infedts, to keep always fome 

down, like powder or fand, to cleanfe the ftones and earth upon the neck, though every one of them, while there, is 
from the ore. Houghton’s Compl. Miner in the Explan. of} feeking the firft opportunity of getting into the inteftines 
the Terms. again. 

SNAFFLE, in the manege, a,well known kind of bridle. The} Thefe infects infeft every kind of Jfuail, though they are 
fnaffie, after the Englith fafhion, is a very flender bit-mouth moft frequent on the common large  apeae 3 but there 

~ without any branches: they are much ufed in England in-| is a {mall fpecies of /nai/, remarkable for a fort. of cover, 
~ ftead of true bridles, which are only employed in the fervice nearly as hard as the fhell, with which the creature clofes 

of war. The French call them bridons, by way of diftinc-} up, its mouth upon occafion : in this thefe creatures may be 
tion from brides, i. e. bridles. diftinguifhed, even within the inteftines. The fkin of this 
The /naffie, or {mall watering-bit, is commonly a featch-} /nail is very thin and tranfparent; and if the fhell be broken 
mouth, accoutred with two little very ftraight branches,| off a little way, and the. oe kept attentively on that part, 
and a curb, and mounted with a head-ftall and two long} _ thefe little infects will be dif inguifhed through the fkin run- 
reins of Hungary leather. ning nimbly about in the inteftines. ‘3 

SNAIL, in ichthyography. See Liparts xo/fras. Though thefe infects are found in all forts of /nails, they 
Perrault doubts of /nails having eyes, and Dr. Brown] are not to be feen at all times ; rainy feafons feem_parti- 
denies it; but according to Dr. Porterfield, a good micro-|  cularly difadvantageous to’ them, and itis only in dry times 
fcope fhews them diftinétlly. Med. Eff. Edinb. Vol, 3. that they are always to be. found when looked for ; whether 
Art. 12. it be that the rain deftroys the animals, when already form- 
The eyes of /uail: are lodged in their four horns, one at the] ed, or that they are in themfelves but fhort-lived, and the 
end of each horn, which they can retract at pleafure. Id.} rain prevents the hatching of the éggs for more. The in- 
ibid. fects are content with the naked body of the /nail alone.as 
The manner of examining thefe eyes is this: when the} their habitation, they never get upon the fhell, and if they 
horns are out, cut off nimbly the extremity of one of them,} are forced to it, they as foon as poffible quit it again, and 
and placing it before the microfcope, you may difcover the| get to their old poft. They appear of a whitifh colour to 
black {pot at the end to be really a femiglobular eye. the naked eye, fome of a dirty greyith white, and fome of 
The difleStion of this animal is very curious; for by this} a white with a mixture of reddifhnefs; but a microfcope is 
means, the microfcope not only difcovers the heart beating} _neceflary to give us a view of their different parts and ftruc- 
juft againft the round hole near the neck, which feems the} ture. : They have a regular trunk, in the manner of many 
place of refpiration, but alfo the liver, fpleen, ftomach, and other infects, which they occafionally can bend downwards, 
inteftines, with the veins, arteries, mouth, and teeth, are} and in a great meafure hide from the fight: this trunk, 
plainly obfervable. The guts of this creature are green,| which ferves them to fuck in their nourifhment from the 
from its eating of herbs, and are branched all over with| body of pe pee is placed between two little horns, which 
fine capillary white veins. “The mouth is like a hare’s, or] are extremely moveable every way, and are capable of be- 
rabbet’s, with four or fix needle-teeth, refembling thofe of} ‘ing extended in length, or fhortened, in the manner of the 
leeches, and of a fubftance like horn. horns of the /nail, which is a circumftance not obfervable 
Snails are all hermaphrodites, having all each fex united in the| in the horns, or antennz of other infe@s. The body is di- 
individual ; they lay their eggs with great care in theearth, and] vided into fix rings, befide the anterior part, on which are 
the young ones are hatched with fhells compleatly formed. placed the horns and the trunk. ‘The creature has four legs 
Cutting off a /nail’s head, a little ftone appears, which} on each fide, two of which on each are articulated into the 
is fuppofed to be a great diuretic, and good in all ne-] anterior part, which gives rife to the horns and trunk, and 
phritic diforders. Immediately under this ftone the heart] the other two into the firft ring of the body ; fo, that they 
is feen beating, and the auricles are evidently diftin-| ftand in pairs, the fecond and third on each fide being 
guifhable, and are membranous, and of a white colour; as} greatly more diftant from one another than the firft and 
are alfo the veflels which proceed from them. fecond, or the third and fourth: thefe legs are all furnifhed 
Snails difcharge their excrements at a hole in their neck;} with very long hairs, and feem to terminate, each in two 
they alfo breathe by this hole, and their parts of generation] or three points, in the manner of the legs of many of the 
are fituated very near it. The penis is very long, and| beetles. ‘The back is elevated into a convex form, the fides 
in fhape refembles that of a whale. Baker’s Microfcope,| alfo are rounded, and each ornamented with three or four 
p- 217. hairs; but there are none under the belly. Mem. Acad. 
So fmall an animal as the /rail is not free from the plague of | Par. 1711. 
fupporting other fmaller animals on its body; and as in| Snails are great deftroyers of fruit in our gardens, efpecially 
other animals we find thefe fecondary ones cither living} to the bitter forts of wall-fruit. Lime and afhes fprinkled 
only on their furface, as lice, €¥c. oronly in the inteftines,| on the pay where they moft refort, will drive them away, 
as worms, it is very remarkable that this creature infefts the] and deftroy the young brood of them. It is a common prac- 
Jnail in both thefe manners, being found fometimes on the} tice to pull off the fruit they have bitten, but this fhould 
furface of its body, and fometimes within its inteftines. never be done, for they will eat no other till they have 
There is a part of the common garden-/nail, and of other} wholly eat up this, if it be left for them. 
of the like kinds, commonly called the collar ; this furrounds| The ia were fond of fnails, and had them fed on pur- 
the neck of the nail, and is confiderably thick, and is the} pofe for their tables. Their tafte is not delicious, but rather 
only part that is vifible, when the animal is retired quietly]  difagreeable; but this they difguifed by means of good fauces, 
into its fhell. In this ftate of the animal thefe infects, which} and had other reafons for the receiving them into the lift 
infeft it, are ufually feen in confiderable numbers marching] of foods. They ufed them as provocatives, or inciters to 
about very nimbly on this part: this nimble motion is al-|_ venery, and with this intent they eat only the necks, as the 
moft peculiar to them, moft other creatures of this kind be-| part in which the parts of generation of the creature were 
ing very flow in their motions: they may be feen in many} placed; and they had the greater opinion of the efficacy. of 
other circumftances of the animal, but it is this in which]  thefe, as the parts of generation were double in each indi- 
they are moft obvious to the naked eye. ‘Though they are} vidual, that is, the male and female parts both fituated in 
very fmall, they cannot however make their way under the} _ the neck of every /nail. 
fhell, to run over the reft of the body of the en every Ariftotle, and the old Greeks, had no idea of the generation 
part of it adheres too firmly to the fhell to fuffer that; but| of thefe infects, in the manner of other animals, but fup- 

’ they have another very different way of enlarging their place] _pofed them produced fpontaneoufly ; but the Romans thew, 
of abode: the nail, every time it has occalion to open its} by many paffages in their writings, that they had got over 
anus, gives them a place by which to enter into its inteftines,} this error, and even feem, by the preference they gave to the 
and they often feize the opportunity. The anus of this| neck of this animal, in this intention to have underftood the 
creature is fituated not within the fhell, but in this collar,} hermaphrodite ftru€ture of this infe&, which much later 
which furrounds the mouth of it; and the frail feldom]| ages have pretended to make a new difcovery. 
moves, to go a little way out of its fhell, without opening] The Eaftern nations at prefent run much into the opinions 
it, as it does alfo in many other circumftances, of the Romans of old, as to provocatives; they ufe, as the 
‘Thefe infe@ts always take advantage of the opening, and| others did, every thing that ferves to the purpofes of gene- 
fwiftly get in and run up into the inteftines, infomuch that} ration in other animals, and every thing that has but the 
their natural refidence feems there, and that they never are] _refemblance of the external figure of the parts fubfervient 
upon the furface of the animal but by accident, and much| to it. The orchis roots, which refemble the tefticles of ani- 
againft their will; they feem to be driven thither by this ac-| mals in fhape, and contain a white and flimy, or vifcous 
cident: the faeces of the /nai/ fill up the whole width of the} liquor, have introduced themfelves into ufe on this plan, 
inteftine, and when they are difcharged, muft neceflarily] and fo of many other things. Phil. Tranf. N° 50. 
carry out with them whatever is between them and the|Oat-SNaiL, a. name given by Dr. Lifter, in the Philofophical 
anus; now it may eafily happen, that a number of thefe| Trranfactions, to a fmall frail, which he obferved under the 
fmall animals may be in that part of the inteftine, which| loofe bark of old willows, elms, and others trees, and which 
is between the anus and the feces: all thefe muft be dif-| is of a very fingular ftructure; the thell refembling an oat- 
charged with them, and while they are walking about} corn, whence the name, and its volute, or wreaths, run- 
upon the neck of the animal, the aperture of the anus clofes, | ning contrary to the direction of them in other /nails, that 

3 is
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is eaft and weft, as the philofophers exprefs it, referring}  Eaft-Indies there is another alfo, fmall and greyith ; but the 
it to.the motion of the fun; but thefe fhells, to ule} large, and beautifully marked ones, are found only foffile: 
that language, have the turns weft and eaft, or more plain- They are compofed of various foflile bodies, often of quarry 
ly, they have the turns running from the right-hand to the ftone, fometimes of the matter of the common pyrites, and 
left, not from the left to the right as other fnails. Philof.| of a great variety of other fubftances; and though they ap- 
Tranf. N° 250. pear ufually mere ftones, yet in fome the pearly part of the 

SNAKE, (Cycl.) anguis. See the article ANGUIS. original fhell is preferved in all its beauty. Sometimes alfo, 
The poifonous qualities of fome of the Jerpent-kind, have while the outer fubftance is of the matter of the pyrites, or 
given the generality of the world a diftatte to all of them, other coarfe ftony, or mineral matter, the inner cavity is 
but our common fnake is a harmle{s and inoffenfive animal,] filled with a pure white fpar of the common plated texture. 
and might even be kept tame in our houfes, where it would] ‘This gives a great beauty to the fpecimen. Hill’s Hift. of 
deftroy vermin, and never be of any hurt to any thing. Foff. p. 649, 650. 
‘This animal may be fuppofed as far from tamenefs in its The cornua ammonis, or Jnakeftones, are found in many 

"nature, as any that could be thought of, yet, in the Acta} parts of England, particularly in Yorkfhire, where it is very 
Leipfienfia, we have an account of feveral which were kept} plentiful in the alum rocks of feveral fizes, See Tab. of 
tame in a houfe, and taught fo far, as to go regularly into Foffils, Cla g. 

their boxes every night. The perfon, who diverted himfelf| The people of the place have a tradition, that all the coun- 
with keeping thefe, had the entertainment of feeing them] try hereabouts was very much annoyed with Snakes, but that 
change their fkins feveral times, and of obferving their lay-} by the prayers of St. Hilda, who lived there, they were all 
ing their eggs, of which they would depofit twelve or thirteen fent down into the earth, and there turned into ftone. The 
in the fpace of half an hour. Act. Leipfienf. Anno 1670. common people of this part of the kingdom pay an unfhaken 
‘That fnakes are viviparous, fee Philof. ‘Tranfact. N° 8.} credit to this idle ftory ; but they fhould confider, that if 
p- 138. : : " a miracle at all, it muft have been a much more extenfive 

SNAKE with two heads, a kind of fnake in Brafil, having a} one of their faint than they imagine, for thefe foffils are 
fwelling at its tail, which at a diftance has the appearance] found not only in Yorkfhite, but in almoft every part of the 
of a head. 3 known world. Phil. Tranf. N° 142. 
The Portuguefe call it /nake with two heads; their fear of |Snaxke-teed, in botany. Sce Bistor'. 
this creature, for the bite of which they pretend there is no] SNAPDRAGON, antirrhinum, in botany, the name of a ge+ 
remedy, having prevented their examining into the truth.| nus of plants, the charaéters of which are thefe. The fower 
They alfo pretend that it is dangerous to meddle with thefe confifts of one leaf of a tubular form, perfonated, and hay- 
fnakes after they are dead, and that barely touching them| ing two lips, the upper of which is bifid, and the lower 
will give the itch. Mr. Couplet was, notwithftanding, bold| trifid. The piftil arifes from the cup, and is fixed, in the 
enough to flea feveral of them, but found himfelf, after hav-] manner of a nail, in the hinder part of the flower; and af- 
ing performed this operation on two or three, all covered} terwards becomes a feed-veffel, of the fhape of the head of 
with puftules filled with a reddifh water. Thefe remained] a hog, divided into two cells, and ufually filled with {mall 
on him a confiderable time, and he was not quite well in] feeds fixed toa placenta. See Tab. 1. of Botany, Clafs 3. 
three months. ; The fpecies of /napdragon, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, 
The country of Brafil abounds with large /nakes, the bite of] are thefe. 1. The common Jnapdragon. 2. The larger long- 
which is venomous; but the natives and blacks make no] leaved fnapdragon with purplifh white flowers. “3. The 
feruple of eating them. Mem. de lAcad. des Scienc. 1700.] — white-flowered Jnapdragon with reddifh edges. 4. The 
p- 228, 229. white-flowered /napdragon with very red edges. 5. The 

_ Blood:Snaxe. See the article HaAMorRuovs. white-flowered /napdragon with yellow edges. 6. The yel- 
Rattle-SNakeE. See RaTTLeE-/nake. low-flowered hati 4. The broad-leaved fnapdragon 
Sea-SNAKE. See the article SERPENS marinus. with large pale yellow flowets. 8. The great narrow-leaved 
Speétacle-SNake. See Copras de capello. Srapdragon with bright ted flowers. 9. The Portugal /nap- 
SNAKE-ffone, ammonite, in natural hiftory, the name of a dragon with very large and beautiful red flowers. 10, The 

large genus of foffile fhells, very few, if any, of which are} great long-leaved Italian /napdragon with large fnow-white 
yet known in their recent ftate, or living either on our} milky flowers. 11. The hairy origanum-leaved Spanith fnap- 
own, or any other fhores, fo that it feems wonderful] dragon. 12. The hairy Spanith /napdragon with red vale- 
whence fo vaft a number and variety of them fhould be] rian leaves. 13. The talleft Spanith /napdragon with very 
brought into our fubterranean regions. They feem indeed} narrow leaves. 14.’ The middle-fized antirrhinum with a 
difperfed in great plenty throughout the world, but nowhere} Jarge and wide-open white flower. 15. ‘The greater field - 
are found in greater numbers, beauty, and variety, than in] /napdragon with red flowers. 16. The greater field-/napdra= 
our own ifland. See Serpent-/fones. gon with white flowers. 17. The great ftone /napdragin 
They are of very different fizes, as well as fpecies, fome| with very narrow leaves, and a {mall purple flower. 
being found of the fize of a fixpence, or lefs than that, and] The plant called by Cafpar Bauhine, and fome others, the 
others of more than two feet in diameter: they are all made} cut-leaved fnapdragon, is properly a fpecies of pedicularis, 
up of feveral circles, like thofe of a fake when rolled up,| and the lefler field-/iapdragon, and the ftone mother-of- 
the tail lying in the center, and the larger end, where was] thyme-leaved /napdragon, are both fpecies of toad-flax, or 
the mouth of the fifh, at the other. Some of them are}  Jinaria. Tourn. Inft. p. 168. See the articles PEpIcULARIs 
rounded, others greatly compreffed, or flatted, and they are] and Linaria. 
at times found lodged in almoft all the different ftrata of] Many of the fpecies of this plant ate very beautiful, and 
earth or ftone. much efteemed in gardens, and are all eafily propagated from 
Some of them reprefent the nave of a cart-wheel, and of} feeds, which muft be fown in a dry foil, not too rich, in 
thefe fome are plain, and others ftudded; fome alfo are} April or May. In July the plants may be planted out into 
{mooth, or wholly free from ridges, and others have ridges} large borders, where they will flower the {pring following, 
more or lefs broad; and among thefe, the ridges in fome| or they may be fown early in fpring, and they will then 
only reach acrofs the fides, without going to the back, and} flower in the next autumn ; but then they are not fo likely 
others pafs the back, and form continued lines, going quite} to ftand the winter, and if the autumn prove not kindly, 
round the feveral volute of the fhell ; and fome are plain, they will hardly produce a perfeét thin feed. They all grow 
others ftudded at their ends; fome fpecies have fimple, and] very well on old walls, where they have happened to fow 
others bifurcated ftriz, and fome are ftudded and umbilicat-| themfelves. A4iller’s Gard. Dict. 
ed; fome alfo, both of thefe and of the nautili, have a fort |SNATCH-bdlock, in a fhip, is a great block with a fhiver in it, 
of foliaceous work about their futures, which gives a great] having a notch cut through one of its cheeks, for the more 
beauty to the whole. The back of thefe fhells alfo greatly} ready receiving in of any rope; for by this notch, the mid- 
differs in the different kinds ; many of them have a ridge dle part of a rope may be reeved into this dloct, without 

running all the way along the back, which in fome is plain, pafling it in endways. This ready block is commonly faft- . 
and in others is denticulated, or ferrated; and of thefe fome| ened with a ftrap about the main-maft, clofe to the upper- 
have a furrow on each fide of the ridge, which others want,} deck, and is chiefly ufed for the fall of the winding-tackle, 
and fome have elegant rows of ftuds running on each fide} which is reeved into this dlock, and then brought to the 
this furrow; and finally, fome have only a fingle furrow} — capftan. 
running all the way along their backs, ‘They all confift of SSNIEGULKA, in natural hiftory, a name given by the com- 
feveral volute, which are different in number in the diffe-| mon people of Poland to a bird of paflage, that only comes 
rent fpecies ; and their ftriz are alfo extremely various, fome| to them in the colder months. 
very deep, and the ridges very high between them, others} The name fignifies the fnow-bird, and Rzaczinfki, in his 

every flight, fome ftrait, others irregularly crooked, others} Hiftory of Poland, calls it nivalis avis. The people pre- 
undulated, and fome terminating in dots, tubercles, or ca-} fage, from its coming, the mildnefs or feverity of their 
vities, toward the back, and others having tubercles in two} winter. 

, or three places. SNIGGLING, a method of fifhing for eels, chiefly ufed in 
They are all compofed of a great number of chambers, or} the day-time, when they are found to abfcond themfelves 
cells, in the manner of the nautilus Grecorum, each having near wears, mills, or flood-gates. It is performed thus: take 
a communication with the others, by means of a pipe or fi- a ftrong line and hook, baited with a lob or garden-worm, 
phunculus. There is a fall white thell-fifh of Barbadoes, | and obferving the holes where the eels lie hid, thruft your 
which feems truly a recent animal of this genus; and in the{ bait into them by help of a ftick, and if there be any, = 

Suppt, Vou. Il. 2RIY all
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thall be fure to have abite; and may, if your tackling hold, | ‘The cafe is this. A fat perfon, greatly addiéted to the tak- 
get the largeft of eels, Vid. Cox, Gentl. Recr. Part 4 ing Spanifh fnuff, after many years continued ufe of it, 
PD: 39- 5 complained one day of a mighty uneafinefs which it occa- 

SNIPE, in zoology. See the article GALLINAGO minor. fioned in the middle of his cefophagus, and foon after this 
"Thefe birds are eafily taken, by means of lime-twigs, in he began to find his {wallowing difficult. He applied for re- 

this manner: take fifty or fixty birchen-twigs, and lime lief to a phyfician, and naming nothing of the pain which 

them all very well together ; take thefe out into places where had preceded this difficulty of fwallowing, it was treated as 

there are /nipes, and having found the places which they a complaint arifing frorn fome glutinous humor in the cfo~ 

moft frequent, which may be feen by their dung, fet the phagus, it is no wonder that, the medicines in this inten- 

twigs in thefe places, at abouta yard diftance one from an- tion had no effect. The patient grew worfe, and tired of 

other. Other places, are thofe where the water lies open this doétor, applied to another, who fuppofing the com- 

in hard frofty and fnowy weather ; in thefe places alfo, and | _plaint arofe from fome fharp humor vellicating the parts, 

where-ever they are {ufpeéted to come to feed, let more gave medicines in that intention, equally without fuccefs, 

lime-twigs be placed in the fame manner. ‘The twigs are After this a common quack tried the moft violent medicines 

not to be placed perpendicularly in the ground, but floping, on him, but without fuccels 5 and finally he applied to the ufe 

fome one way, fome another ; the fport(man is then to re- of the excutia ventriculi, an inftrument made to be thruft down 

tire to a diftance, and watch the coming of the birds to the cefophagus into the ftomach, but this he never could get 

thefe places. When they fly to them, they naturally take a down; and in the ufe of this inftrument he firft felt, that 

fweep round the earth, and by this means they will almoft there was abfolutely a lump of flefh, which ftopped its paf- 

always be caught by one or other of the twigs. When a fage farther than the place where the feat of his complaint 

firft fripe is taken, the fportfman is not to run to take it was. The diftemper after this encreafed upon him, till he : 

up, for it will feed with the twig under its wings, and this could only fwallow liquids, and thofe at laft by no other ' 

will be a means of bringing down more of them to the means, but the fucking them through a quill, by which 

y place. When three or four are taken, they may be taken} means he could get down milk, water-grucl, and the like, 

up, only leaving one faft to entice others; and thus the {port by a little at a time, At length confulting another phyfi- 

may be continued, as long as there are any birds of this} cian, and telling him of the immoderate quantity of Spanifh 

kind about the place. It may be very proper, when the Snuff he had been ufed to take, and that it often happened 

twigs are planted, to go about, and beat all the open and to him on taking the drieft /iug? of this kind; that it got 

watery places near, that they may be raifed from thence, into his cefophagus, and occafioned violent pain, coughing, 

and fly to thofe places where the twigs are placed to receive and fpitting of blood, he foon concluded that a polypus had 
them. formed itfelf in the cefophagus, wounded by this fharp pow- 

SNORT, in the manege, called in French ebrouer, denotes der, and that there was no relief, but that the death of the 

a certain found which a horfe of fire makes by breathing patient was quickly approaching. The man, from a very’ 
through his noftrils; as if he had a mind to expel fomething corpulent habit, was fo extenuated, that he appeared a mere 
that was in his nofe, and hindered him to take breath. fceleton ; he died fome little time after of abfolute hunger, 

This noife or found is performed by means of a cartilage} the cefophagus being fo entirely filled up by this unnatu- 
within the noftrils, called in French fouris. Horfes of much] ral fwelling, that not the leaft drop of a liquid could get 
mettle fort, when you offer to keep them in, See the} down. 
article Souris. After death the cefophagus was opened, and a flefhy ex- 

SNOTTOLF, a name ufed by fome authors for a fpecies of} crefcence, or polypus, was difcovered, of the bignefs of the 
the orbis, or globe- fith, called by Clufius, and other authors,| cavity of the part, and taking its origin about the middle, 
the orbis rane ridiu, or frog-mouthed globe-fith. from the back part of the cefophagus, it reached down to the 
Tt is ufually of about fixteen inches in length, It is of a pylorus. This was of .a whitifh colour, and much refem- % 

brown colour, variegated with white fpots. Its head is very bled a large worm, and its fubftance was fibrous, and very 

thick, and its mouth large and wide, and very much re-|_ tender. A@. Erudit. Anno1715. p. 457. : 
fembling that of a frog. It has one irregular fin on the SnurF, or Snuffler, in the manege. See the article Snort. 
back, running nearly all the way to the tail, and two rows | SOAGGIO, the name of a fifh common in the markets of 
of tubercles on each fide, one on the middle part of the Rome and Venice, and of the turbot-kind. 
body, the other nearer the belly. It is frequent in the Ger-} It is the rhomboides of Rondeletius, and the rhombus non acu 
man, and in many other feas. The name is Dutch. Gefuer,| leatus fquammofus of Willughby. 
p- 747. Bartholin. Cent. Obf. 2. Hitt. 1. We have it alfo on our own fhores, and the Cornifh people, 
This fith is the cyclopterus of Artedi, and the /umpus of other | Who frequently catch it, call it the /ug-a-leaf. It has no 
authors. See the article Lumpus. rough lines at the roots of its fins. Its eyes are large, and 

SNOW (Gyc/.)—Snow may be preferved by ramming it down | fet at a confiderable diftance, and it is covered with ex- 
in a dry place underground, and covering it well with tremely minute fcales. It is extremely flat and thin, and of 

chaff. At Leghorn they ufe barley-chaff for this purpofe.| 2" afh-colour. 
See Phil. Tranf. Ne 8. p. 140. It is a very fingular fpecies of fifh, differing, in fome par- 
Snow and ice are alfo preferved with flraw or reeds. Mr.|  ticulars, from both thofe genera to which it feems allied. 

: Boyle has defcribed the manner in his experimental hiftory It differs from the plaife-kind, in that it has the eyes, fins, 
of cold. Sc. of the turbot, or rhombus ; and from that fifh, in that 

It is ufual in hot countries to mix fuow and ice with their| it is fcaly, as the plaife, and the other fith of that genus. 
wine. Hence Pliny > fays, Hi nives, illi glaciem potant, poe- Willughby, Hitt. Pifc. p..95. Rondel. de Pifc. p. 358. 
nafque ‘montium in voluptatem gule vertunt.—[* Lib. 19. SOAL, in ichthyology, the Englifh name of the fith, called 
cap. 4. Martial has an epigram on this fubject, Lib. 14.| by the generality of authors the buglofus, by fome /elea. 
Epigr. 117.] It is, according to the new fyftem of Artedi, a {pecies of 

Snow-drop-iree, a very beautiful American tree, which bears the pleuroneétes, and is of that kind which have the eyes 
the cold of our climate in the open air; but it is very diff-} placed on the left fide. Some authors call it the dnguacula. 
cult to encreafe, the layers being two years before they take} See Buctossus and PLEURONECTES. 
root, nor will they ever take root at all, except the branches | SOAP (Cyc/.)—The making of foap depending only on the 
are very young, and are flit in the joint, as in the laying] mixing the falt of pot-afh with oil or fat, though this is at 
carnations. When thoroughly rooted, they may be tranf-| prefent procured by a tedious operation, and long boil- 

. planted into fmall quarters of flowering-fhrubs, where,} ing, it feems very practicable to fhorten, and make the 
among thofe of a middling growth, they add much to the|  procefs much eafier, and lefs expenfive, by fubftituting mo- 
variety. M]iller’s Gard. Dict. tion in the place of fire. This motion might be eafily given 

Snow-/fone, in natural hiftory, a name given by fome to a] by an engine to any quantities of the ingredients at a 
very beautiful ftone found in America; of which the Spani- | time ; and we find it practicable to make /oap by this means, 
ards are very fond, making it into tables, and other orna- only by mixing in a large vial half a pint of /oap-lees, and 
ments in their houfes. Alonfo Barba, who had feen much an ounce, or more, of oil-olive; for by fhaking thefe to- 
of it, tells us, that it is found in the province of Atocama,| gether for a quarter of an hour, an abfolute /oap is procured 
and is ufually found in pieces of four feet long, and four} in a cake at the top of the liquor, which hardens on being 

< or five inches broad; fo that it is forced to be joined in the expofed to the air. Shaw’s Lectures, p. 160. 
working. Its general thicknefs is about two inches. It The ufe of foap has, of late, been much extolled in medi- 
has a great variety of colours, which form clouds and varie-| cine ; but then thofe, who magnify it moft, except againft 
gations of a very beautiful kind. The principal colours are the ufe of it in fuch cafes where obftructions are attended 
red, yellow, green, black, and white. The white is gene- with a putrefactive alkali, or where an inflammatory dif- 
rally formed into {pots on the very blackeft parts of the} pofition appears. It is acknowledged to be very dangerous 
mafs, and is fo beautifully difpofed, that it reprefents /now in a pthifis, fever, and fome other cafes. The bifhop of 
falling in all its whitenefs upon a jetty furface. Alonfo Barba} Cloyne, in his Siris, feems to think tar-water an ufeful and 
of Metals. fafe fubftitute for it. See the article TaR-water. 

» SNUFF (Cycl.)—The many mifchiefs attending an unnatural | Soap-rock, or Soap-carth, in natural hiftory. See the article 
practice of taking this powder of tobacco at the noftrils, STEATITES. 
have been defcribed by the writers in general on thefe fub- There is great reafon to believe, that when we know the 
jects, fince this pernicious cuftom has reigned in the world ; proper manner of working, this will, one way or other, 

but one of the moft remarkable accidents, occafioned by it, j make a great ingredient in our porcelain manufactures. 
is related in the AGa Eruditorum, . The



‘The Chinefe have of late difcovered a fort of earth, which | AZethod of cure. It is often a difeafe fcarce worthy the con- 
they call boache. They fay that this is hard, fmooth, and} fideration of a phyfician, but when it is fo, the fixed alkaliss - 
foft to the touch, like foap thefe, and its other qualities, combined with fome volatile falt, feem the moft proper re= 
feem to prove it to be the fame with our Joap-rock, and this} medies; fuch are the tin@ture of falt of tartar, mixed with 
with them makes a fort of porcelain, fuperior to the com-| fpirit of hartfhorn, or the alkalis alone, as ten or twenty 
mon kind in beauty, and in the compactnef of its texture, drops of the oil of tartar: but in thofe particular cafes, 
but it is more apt to crack. They ufe it feveral ways, fome-] where it arifes from great commotions of the blood, gentle 
times alone, fometimes with the petunfe, which isa ftone,] acids are, on the contrary, the proper means of cure, or 
and fometimes they make a varnifh, by diffolving this in} the compound powders of nitre and cinnabar. When a 
water, with which they coat over the common China,| _ bilious foulnefs is in the cure, the nitrous medicines, with 
covering it finally with the other varnifh. All thefe ways] _ the teftaceous abforbents, as crabs eyes, oifter-fhells, and the 
of ufing it produce very beautiful wares, and it will be ex-| like, are the proper remedies; and in all cafes, the fre- 
tremely worth our while to try them all round, before we] quently taking draughts of warm liquors, as of tea, and the 

give up the ufe of fo valuable a thing. Obferv. fur les} like, is extremely proper: and people, who are very much 
Coutumes de l’Afie. See the article Hoacne. troubled with returns of this complaint, and are of a ple- 

SOAR-hawk. See the article Fancon. thoric habit, are to be advifed to bleed and purge every 
SOATTO, a Venetian name of a fifh, common in the mark-| {pring and autumn, 

ets there, and of a middle nature between the plaife and] ‘The common opinion being, that this complaint is merely 
turbot. Willughby, Hilt. Pifc. p.95. See the article So- owing to an acid humor, has given rife to the ufe of chalk 
AGGIO. ‘ 3 : : in it as an univerfal remedy; and people, who are affli€ted 

SOAVE, or SoaveMENTE, in the Italian mufic, fignifies to] with it, ufually fwallow chalk alone, and that in large 
fing or play in a fweet and agreeable manner. quantities, for their cure. But this is by no means a fafe, 

SOBRE buena, a name given by the Spaniards in America to a] or advifable method: for the chalk meeting with an acid, 
fpecies of vanilla, which is greatly fuperior to all the other] becomes a violent aftringent on mixing with it, and pow- 

kinds. erfully contra@s the tender fibrille of the ffomach. Whence 
The pods of this are of the fame fhape with thofe of the] it often happens, that inftead of a cure, the confequences 
common vanilla, but are nearly twice as large. A bundle,} are more painful cardialgias, with obftruétions of the vifcera, 
of about fifty of thefe, ufually weighs five ounces, and fuch}  anorexies, and often in women fuppreffions of the menfes. 
a bundle of the /obre buena kind often weighs eight. Thefe| Some give the powder of bricks inftead of chalk: but this 
are full of a blackifh balfamic liquor, in which are contained} is more dangerous than the chalk,-as it is in itfelf more 
a number of final] feeds, aftringent. In people, who are affli€ted with this complaint 

SOCAGERS, in our old writers, fuch tenants as held by the] from eating fat things, a draught of brandy often proves an 
tenure called /ocage. They were otherwife called fockmen.| immediate cure. unker’s Confp. Med. p. 589. 
See the article Sock MEN. Sopa fubethica, a term ufed to exprefs a heavy and dull pain 

SOCCELLI, among the Romans, were fwaths or bands, which| in the head. 
: covered the leg down to the foccus. Piti/c. in voc. See the] SODDING of brick. See the article Brick. 

article Soccus, Cyc. SODE-fbvats, in botany, a name given by fome to the tree, 
SOCII, allies, among the Romans. See ALLIANCE, Cyel. whofe infpiffated juice is the gum tachamahacca of the fhops. 
SOCK (Gycl.)}—Sock and fythe-land. See the article Hus-| Par. Bat. Prodr. p. 379. 

BAND-/and. SODOMY (Cyc/.)—There is no Statute in Scotland againft 
SOCKET (Cycl.)—Sockets, in a fhip, are the holes which| _/edomy ; the libel of this crime is therefore founded on the 

the pintles of the murthering pieces go into. divine law, and praétice makes its punifhment to be burning 
SOCMEN, or Sokemen, /focmanni, {uch tenants as held their] alive. : 

lands and tenements in /acage; but the tenants in antient) SOFFIETTA, the bellows-fith, a name by which fome have 
demefne feem moft properly to be called /ocmans. F.N.B.| called the fcolopax, a {mall fea-fith, common in the markets 
14. Briton. c. 66..Terms of Law. Blount, Cowel. of Rome and Venice. Willughby, Hitt. Pifc. p.161. See 

SOCNA, in our old writers, a privilege, liberty, or franchife.| the article ScoLopax. 
Blount. The word is Saxon. SOGETTO, /ubjef, in the Italian mufic, is ufed for a fong 

SOCO, in zoology, the name of a Brafilian bird of the heron-} or melody, ‘on which fome counterpoint is to be made: 
kind, but remarkable, beyond all the reft of that genus, for} this may be done varioufly; thus, 1. cantrapunto fopra il 
the length of its neck. It is very common in the Brafils.) /ogetto, a counterpoint above the fubjeét, is that of which 
It is fmaller than the common heron; its beak is ftrong,| ‘the fubjeét is the bafs. 2. Contrapunto foto il fogetto, when 
ftrait, and fharp; its tail fhort; its head and neck brown,| the given fubject is the higher part. If the fubjeét, in either 
and variegated with black; and its body is of the fame co-| cafe, does not change its notes, it is called /agetto invariato. 
lours in different variegations, but its wings have a mixture) But if the notes be changed, cither in figure or pofition, it 
of whitenefs. MJarggrave’s Hitt. Brafil. is called fogetto variato. 3. Sogetto is alfo ufed for the words 

SODA, in medicine, the name of a diftemper, confifting in] to which a fong is to be made. 4. Sogetto is likewife applied 
an uneafy and troublefome fenfation of heat about the ori-| to a feries of notes, from which a fugue is formed. See 
fice of the ftomach, which fometimes is owing to external, the article Fucur. 

fometimes to internal caufes. It is to be obferved, that what | SOIL (Cycl.)—The land of England, as confidered by the 

we underftand by the word /eda is to be diftinguifhed from} farmer, is reduced into nine forts of ails; the fandy, the ° 
the foda of the antients, for they exprefled by this word a] gravelly, the chalky, the ftony, the rocky, the hazely, the 
peculiarly fharp and terrible pain in the head. black earth, the marfh, and the clay land. Of this laft kind 

Signs of aSopa. ‘The perfons affli€ted with it complain of a] there are four varieties, diftinguifhed by their colours; the 
difagreeable fenfation in the ftomach, particularly about the] black, the blue, the yellow, and the red. 
cefophagus, which they do not well know whether to term} In many places thefe /oils are mixed and blended together, 
cold or heat; but it feems rather fuch a fenfation of heat as] and where it is fo, it is much better than where they are 
is produced by the violent colds of winter, than any other,] feparate or fingle ; efpecially where the mixtures happen to 
according to the old phrafe, that frigus adurat, cold burns.| be of a right kind, as thofe of the hot and the dry /sils 
With this fenfation there is always joined a tenfive and| blended with the cold and the moift. Nature does this often, 
prefling weight of the other parts of the ftomach, and alight} and art may imitate it. All fands are hot, and all clays 
conftridtion running all the way up the cefophagus, from| are cold, and therefore the laying clay upon fandy lands, 
the ftomach to the fauces, attended with a running up of| or fand upon clayey lands, is the beft of all manure: this 
water into the mouth, and a naufea, and frequently a reach-} alters and changes for the better the very nature of the land 
ing to vomit. It is a diftemper that moftly affects perfons} itfelf, whereas dung only improves it for a time, and after 
of plethoric habits, and fuch as are fubje€t to commotions that leaves it as bad as it was before. Mixt foils, that tend 
of the blood. to the clayey-kind, are the beft of all others for corn. It 
The internal caufes of this diforder are congeftions of blood] is not only the natural /ei/ we are to confider, but the 
about the ftomach and inteftines ; a bilious foulnefs in the] depth of it, and what fail is underneath ; for the richeft /oi/, 
prime vie, and a tremulous motion of the fibres of the if it be only eight or ten inches deep, and lies upon a cold 
ftomach. ‘The external caufes are the eating great quanti-| clay, or upon ftone, will not be fo fruitful to the farmer 
ties of fat things, and drinking immediately after them,} as the leaner /oils that lie upon better under-ftrata. Gravel 
and taking great quantities of the hot aromatics, which} or fand are the beft under-ftrata, of all others, to make the 
exagitate the blood, and bring on a continual irritation.| land above prolific. Mortimer’s Hufbandry, p. 64. 
A fudden cooling of the ftomach, while the body is very} Cold and wet clays are much more fruitful in the fouthern 
hot, will alfo occafion this; and the taking-of hot medi-| parts of England, than in the north. The climates, there- 
cines, under a notion of ftrengthening the ftomach; and] fore, are to be confidered, and the quantities or proportions 
finally, the drinking of feculent liquors, and the eating fower} of the different kinds in the mixed foils. The natural 

foods. produce of the land, as to weeds or grafs, is alfo to be greatly 
This is in itfelf a diftemper of no great confequence, but} regarded by the perfon who intends to improve upon. it. 
when it is fuffered to grow upon the patient, and elpecially What is the effect of plowing is next to be enquired into, 
when injudicioufly treated, ‘it often is attended with bad] and experiment muft thew what kind of corn agrees beft 

fymptoms, and fometimes brings on dangerous diforders. with it. ; AN 
I i



S Oil Sie ; 
All land that moulders into duft with froft, with all forts| about their roots, or are themfelves tranflated into other 

‘of warm lands, black mould, yellow clays, if not too fpewy | earth, not fo drained of that particular matter out of which 
‘when wet, and all that turn black after rain, are in general they are to be fed. : 
good Jands for corn. Land that produces large trees,, as The older trees have fome more fupplies of fit matter than 
alfo fuch as produces black thorn, weeds, thiftles, rank the younger, by means of the length of their roots, which, 
grafs, and the like, and that lies in bottoms open to the] _ when they have drained one {pot of ground, ufually are car- 

eaft or fouth, being well fheltered from other winds, may ried much farther into another, and reach a very great way; 
be always efteemed to bid fair for good land. Thyme, ftraw- but at Jaft they can reach no farther, and all fails, unlefs 
berries, betony, and wild fage, direét to the places where] ~ fuch a fupply of manure, or the being removed into frefh 
‘woods will thrive beft; and camomile is always an indica-~| earth, fupply that nourifhment they can no longer have 
tion of a land being difpofed to bear corn in large crops. where they ftand. The gardiners, when they tranfplant 
All land that binds after froft and rain, all that turns white,| trees, cut off thefe long roots; but though they only do 
and is full of worms, or is very moift and cold, or that is} this to: prevent the trouble of opening a larger hole than 
too hot.and dry, and that lies open to the north on the fides neceflary for their reception, yet there is in nature this good 
of hills, expofed to cold winds and frofts in winter, and to reafon for it, that they have, when brought toa freth /oil, 
the fun’s fcorching heat in fummer ; and all that bears na- no occafion for thofe long roots to draw nourifhment from 
turally holly, box, ivy, juniper, fern or brakes, furzes,| - afar off, when there is enough of it every where about “ 
broom, and heath; and lands that bear mofles, rufhes, yar-} them. What is to be learned from the whole of this, is, 
row, and wild tanzy, with flags, and other fuch weeds, that the modern fyftem is erroneous, which fays that water 
which betoken a cold and damp ground, are lefs fit for} is the only thing that gives nourifhment and encreafe to 

"corn, though other things may fucceed on it. Where plants} plants; fince, if this was the cafe, there could be no need 
appear blafted, fhrubby, and curled, thefe are diftempers in} of manures, nor any need of altering the crop, in order to : 
them occafioned by fudden changes of wet and cold, and a its fucceeding, or of tranfplanting trees to make them 
dry heat. All thefe lands are, by their natural produce, to| thrive. It is plain that fome fort of terreftrial matter, taken 
be judged Jefs fruitful than the others. Blackifh, dun, or from among the foil, is what gives encreafe and bulk to 
yellow fand, and very hot ftony gravel, are generally efteem- plants ; for were it only water, the rain falling in all places 
ed very unfruitful. Chalky Jands are naturally cold, and| alike, all would alike be at all times fuited to produce all 
therefore they require warin compofts ; and this is the reafon}| plants; and if the earth, according to Lord Bacon’s fyftem, 
why chalk itfelf is fo good a manure for hot and dry lands. ferved to no other purpofe to plants and trees, but to keep 
Sandy land, well manured with mar], will bear turneps, or] their roots firm, and to defend them from over-heat, and 
white or blue peafe, to great advantage. Mortimer’sHuf-| over-cold, one earth would do as well for thefe ufes as an- ; 
bandry, p. 68. other, and the fame earth would do as well for the fame 
The very greateft article, in the culture of plants, trees, &c.| . plant as a different earth. Philofoph.. Tranfa&. No 253« 
is the foil; and in many cafes it is not fufficient to have] p. 219. 
found a foil, which once tried proves convenient, to fup-| Mr. Tullthinks, that the only difference of /ail, except the 
pofe that it will always continue fo. In track of time the} _ richnefs, is the different degree of heat and moifture it has ; the 

fail, which was once proper for the nourifhment of fome| earth is equally proper, of whatever kind it be, and if thefe 
peculiar vegetable, lofes its virtue; and this fooner in fome| additions be properly adjufted, any /oi/ will nourifh any plant. 
lands, and later in others.’ All who are converfant in huf- Let a bed of thyme and a bunch of rufhes be removed into 
bandry, are well acquainted with this. If a good piece of} each other’s place, without any farther care, and both will 
ground be chofen for the fowing of wheat, and it produces} die: but let them change their foil, by removing the earth 
very well the firft year, it will not for ever continue to do wherein the thyme grew, from the dry hill down into the 
fo; the fecond year’s crop will be perhaps good, and the} © watery bottom, and plant rufhes therein; and carry the 

z third and fourth tolerable: all this while the land isimheart, |  moift earth, in which the rufhes grew, out of its wet place, 
as the farmers exprefs it, but after this it becomes improper,} up the hill, and fet the thyme in it, it will be found, that 
and very little wheat will be raifed if fown upon it; yet] the fame quantity of unchanged earth will ferve for either: 
when it refufes to produce wheat, it will, without any al-| the rufhes will grow in the earth of the hill when carried 
teration, produce barley in fufficient plenty for fome years;| into the bogg, and the thyme will grow in the earth of the 
when it will yield no more good crops of barley, it may be] bottom where the rufhes before grew, as foonas itiscar- 
ftill fowed with oats, and will produce that grain as wellas| ried up the hill. So that while the earth is the fame, it is 
frefh land; and when it has been worn out with all thefe,| only the accidental addition of more or lefs water that 
it will produce peafe. After this it is made quite barren,}| makes it fit for the growing of thyme, or the growing of 
and can be of no farther ufe to the farmer, the vegetative rufhes, 
quality of it being worn off by thele fucceffive crops, each} Earth is the true food of all plants, it is that alone which 
fort of grain taking off that part which is more peculiarly] | gives them their encreafe, and any earth will do for any 
fitted for its own nourifhment; the wheat firft, and the reft| plant, with the addition of the other acceffories in due pro- 
in their order.. While one of thefe plants is taking up what} portion; that is, an acceffory to vegetation, as water is, 
belongs to its particular nature, the reft all remain quiet| but then it does no more than that to give the matter of en- é 
and undifturbed; and thefe are afterwards carried away by| creafe to the plant. The earth of England, whena proper 
fucceflive changes of plants, which require them; and at| degree of heat is given it in a ftove, will nourifh the plants 
length, by the whole, all the vegetable matter is carried| of the Indies; and, on the other hand, the carth of the 
away, and the lands fo drained of it, that there muft be a| Indies, when expofed to the natural cold of the Englifh 
fupply of fomething in its room, before any thing more of| climate, will nourifh Englifh plants. There is no need, in 
any kind can be raifed from it. Philof. T'ranfact. No253.| confidering the nature of a /ci/ for plants, to have recourfe 
p. 217. to tranfmutation; for whether air or water, or both of 
The fupply of frefh vegetable matter, in the place of that] them, be, or be not transformed into earth, the thing is the 
which was drained away by the fucceffive growths of plants,} fame in regard to the plant, if it be earth, when it is taken 
is done by feveral ways, but by none fo well, as by letting up by its roots: and it is very certain, from experiments, 

. _ it lie fallow for fome time; in this cafe the rain falling up- that neither air alone, nor water alone, as fuch, can nourifh 
on it, the vegetable earth, which this water contains, is} plants, Thefe kind of metamorphofes may properly enough 
depofited in fufficient quantity, and this is alone fufficient| be confidered in diflertations purely concerning matter, and 
to give nutriment to new crops; and it is proved by this,| to difcover what the component particles of earth are; but 
that the rain water, as well as other water, does contain} they are not at all neceflary to be known, in order to 
fuch earth as is neceflary to vegetation. The other means| the maintaining of plants. Tull’s Horfehocing Hufbandry, 
of giving a fupply to the exhaufted earth are the manures] p. 14. 
laid on it by the farmer, and thefe are, all of them, fome| Bricki/h Soi, a term ufed by our farmers to exprefs a kind 
animal or vegetable remains, and their ufe is to drain into of hazely earth, or land, with a reddifh caft. It is frequent 
the earth thofe particles from themfelves, which may be| in Effex, and fome other counties, and approaches to the : 
again received into the bodies of new produétions of the} nature of a loam. It has no ftones in it, and does not bind 
famekinds. Blood, urine, the excrements of animals, with after wet as clay does, but lets all the water in that comes, 
their feveral parts, as horns, hoofs, hair, feathers, calcined | and has no {tones in it; whereas all clays hold the water 

fhells, and vegetable bodies in an altered ftate, fuch as lees} till the fun exhales, and after rain with a froft moulder into 4 
of wine and beer, afhes of burnt vegetables, leaves, ftraw, duft. 
roots, ftubble, and the like, when in a decaying ftate, turned Thefe loams are an excellent mixture for other earths, 
under the earth again by plowing, there become difunited} being a happy medium between two extremes, uniting what 
into their component parts, and thefe again are carried up] is too loofe, cooling what is too hot, and entertaining a 
into other new plants. moderate fhare of moifture. 
If we take off our thoughts from the fields, and look among The beft produce of the brick earth is rye; if well dunged 
the gardens, we there meet with farther confirmations of the it will bear white oats, turneps, barley, wheat, buckwheat, 
fame thing: the trees, fhrubs, and herbs cultivated in thefe,| and peafe. The natural produce, in weeds, is broom, fern, 
after they have continued in one ftation, till they have de-}  quick-grafs, and the like. If it be well dunged, it will 
rived thence the greater part of the matter fitted for their produce large crops of clover, but it foon wears out of it, 
encreafe and nourifhment, will either decay, or degenerate, | and fhould therefore be fowed mixed with rye-grafs. The 
unlefs they have a new fupply of manure added to the earth beft manure for thefe lands is chalk, mixed with coal-athes : 

. rr ‘marl



marl makes a great improvement in them, and there is a] fucculent fruit, which contains many feeds, ufually of a 
ftiff yellow kind of clay, that moulders with the froft,| flatted form. Tourn. Inft. p. 148. f 

_that anfwers the fame purpofe. Whatever amendment is) The fpecies of /olanum, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, 
beftowed upon this fort of land by dung, and other enrich-| are thefe, 1, The common night-jhade with black berries. 
ing things, that do not abfolutely alter the nature of the} 2. The common night-/hade with red berties. 3. The com- 
earth, aie but a little while. Thefe lands bind very much] mon night-/hade with yellow berries. 4. The common 
after rain, and turn whiter ; no froft will diffolve the clod,| night-/hade with greenith yellow berries. 5.'The berry-bearing 
and if they are newly plowed up, and never fo much rain] African night-/hade with frequent and deeply indented leaves. 
comes on them, people may walk or ride over them almoft} 6. The great Surinam xight-/hade, refembling the common 
as firm as over gravel. If they are not frequently plowed,| night-/hade in leaves, &c. 7. The pecanaial Paruaal night- 
they are very fubje& to worms, which deftroy the winter] /hade with large indented leaves, and red fruit. 8, ‘The 
corn. They yield but poor crops in wet years; the weeds} common climbing might-/hade, or bitter-fweet. g. The 
are generally very rank, and the wheat runs all into ftraw.| white-flowered climbing night-jhade. 10. The double-flow- 
Plowing is a great improvement of them, they always grow} ered climbing night-/hade. 11. The climbing night-/rade 
well the year after it. Thefe lands are to be ordered for] with variegated leaves. 12. The fea-night-fhade, or dulca- 
corn in the fame manner with the clay land, only as they) mara. 143, The common berry-bearing fhrubby night-fhade, 
are rank, and carry the crop much into ftraw, it is beft to} called /frychno dendron, and pfeudo capficum. 14. The tu- 
dung them on the etch crop, and to fow them with barley,} berofe efculent night-/hade, or potatoes. 15. The white- 
and never to dung the fallows, Where the farmer has not} flowered potatces. 16. The prickly African large-fruited 
a mind to plow them, but keep them for grafs, they fhould| | fhrubby night-/hade with deeply indented leaves, and flowers 
be mowed one year, and then kept fhort fed with fheep,| like thofe of borrage. 17. Black annual Virginian thorny 

_ which will in time fweeten them very much. The red fandy] night-/hade, {preading very far, and bearing white flowers. 
lands in Northamptonfhire are of this kind; they will not} 18. The thorny American fhrubby night-/bade with fire~ 
hold manure, fo they plow but once for the year’s crop,| coloured fpines. 19. The red-fruited Indian fhrubby night 
which is juft before the fowing-time, and manure juft be-] shade. 20. The borrage-Aowered Indian thorny night-/hade. 
fore they plow it; for if they plow it oftener, and manure] 21, The thorny and deeply woolly night-fhade. 22. The 
it fooner, they find a great quantity of the beft mould] lefs thorny woolly night-/hade of China with fmall flowers, 
wafhed away below the furface, and out of the reach of the} difpofed in a fort of umbels. 23. The Indian night-/hade with 
roots of the corn. indented leaves, and purplifh black prickles. 24. The 
In Oxfordfhire they have a fort of red land, which they| fmooth American might-/hade with yellow nerves to the 
begin fallowing as foon in the year as they can, before the] leaves, and yellow thorns, and with large fruit. 25. The 
fun is too high: if it is moderately moift, when fallowed,) thorny American night-/hade with leaves like thofe of the 
they efteem it the better, but it fhould not be too wet.| mad-apple, or melongena, and large fruit. 26. The fhrubby 
They feldom give it a fecond ftirring, and they reckon that} acanthus-leaved American night-/hade. 247. The prickly 
if it is too fine and light, it runs to weeds. Mortimer’s| peach-leaved American night-/hade. 28. The prickly bay- 
Hufbandry, p. 73. leaved fhrub American night-/bade. 29. The woolly-leaved 

‘Sort, in fome parts of England, is ufed as the name for the] climbing American night-/hade. 30. The woolly mullein- 
phoca, or fea-calf. See PHoca. leaved American night-/hade with {mall yellow fruit. 31. The 
This creature, in Cornwall, they frequently find fleeping} American fhrubby xight-/hade with the common xight-fhade 
on the fhore, and kill him; fometimes by fhooting, fome-| leaves, and fmall red fruit. 32. The tree American night- 
times by ftriking over the head with long poles. He defends] bade with undulated almond-like leaves, and large white 
himfelf, when on fhore, by throwing ftones backward with] flowers and red fruit. 33, The fingle feeded fhrubby Ame- 
great violence. Ray’s Englifh Words, p. 107. rican night-/hade with polycanthus leaves. 34. The prickly 

SOJOURNERS, among the Athenians, were permitted to] climbing American night-/hade with henbane leaves, and 
dwell in the city, a follow their own bufinefs, without] flowers, purple without, and white within. Tourn. Inft. 
difturbance, provided they obferved all the laws and cuftoms| p. 149. 
of the country ; but were allowed no fhare in the government. |SoLanum pomiferum, apple-bearing night-fhadey a name given 
However, they were not allowed to aét any thing, or ma-| by writers to the might-/hades, and plants of feveral genera, 
nage any bufinefs in their own names, but were obliged to] allied to thofe, and bearing large fruits. See the articles 
choofe out of the citizens one, to whofe care and protecti-| MerLonGENA and Lycopersicon. 
on they would commit themfelves, whofe duty it was to de-|Soranum fomniferum, fleepy night-fhade, a name given by 
fend them from all violence and oppreffion. He was called Cafpar Bauhine, and fome others, to a fpecies of winter- 

proftates. Potter, Archeol. Grec. I. 1. c. 10, Tom. J.] cherry, the whorled alkekengi with fmall fruit. See the 
p: 55. See the article PRosTATEs. article ALKEKENGI. 

SOKE (Cycl.)—Soxe-reeve, in our old writers, the lord’s; SOLAR (Cycl.)—-Sotar comet. See the article Discus. 
rent-gatherer in the /foke, or foken, Fleta, Blount. SOLATRUM, in botany, a name given by many authors 

SOKHIO, in the materia medica, a name ufed by fome au-| to the common night-fhade. Ger. Emac. Ind. 2. 
thors for a peculiar fpecies, if it may be fo called, of the SOLDANELLA, fea bind-weed, in botany, the name of a 
lignum aloes. genus of plants, the characters of which are thefe, The 
It is of a greyifh colour, and feems to have been the blea,} flower confifts of one leaf, formed into the fhape of a bell, 
or outer part of the wood next the bark. Camel. Syll.| and jagged or fimbriated at the edges in moft fpecies ; from 
p- 87. the cup of this flower rifes a piftil, which perforates the 

sOLAUS, in anatomy, a large flefhy flat mufcle, nearly of| bottom of the flower, and is fixed like a nail to its hinder 
an oval figure, and thicker in the middle than at the edges.| part; this afterwards ripens into a cylindric fruit, which 
It has its name, from its fuppofed likenefs to a fole. [tis] opens at the top, and is filled with feeds fixed to a pla- 
fituated on the backfide of the leg, lower down than the]  centa. 
gaftrocnemii, by which it is covered, and with which it]. There are only three known fpecies of this plant. 1. The 
forms the calf of the leg. It is fixed below, partly to the} common round-leaved kind. 2. The white-flowered round- 
tibia, and partly to the fibula: it is fixed to above one third] leaved Alpine kind. 3. The Alpine kind with lefs rounded 
of the upper part of the backfide of the fibula, and a little} leaves. Tourn. Inft. p. 82. £ 
o the articular ligament of the head of this bone. It is} In the Linnean fyftem of botany, the characters of this 

Iikewite fixed to the backfide of the tibia from the oblique] genus are thefe. The cup is an ereét perianthum, divided 
line, or impreffion, which terminates the infertion of the] into five pointed fegments, and remaining when the flower 
poplitaus, down to the middle of the internal angle of the] is fallen. The flower confifts of one petal, in the fhape of 
bone; afterwards leaving thefe two bones, it ends in a] a bell, widening by degrees to the mouth, where it is notch~ 
broad ftrong tendon, which, together with that of the] ed and jagged. The ftamina are five tapering filaments. 
gaftrocnemil,’ forms what is called the tend Achillis. This} The antherz are fimple. The germen of the piftil is round- 
itrong tendon contracts a little in its paflage to the os calcis,| ifh. The ftyle is flender, of the length of the flower, and 
and then expanding a little, it is inferted obliquely in the] remains when that is fallen. The ftigma is obtufe. The 
backfide of that bone all the way to the tuberofity, The] fruit is an oblong cylindric capfule, obliquely ftriated, con- 
fiefhy body of the /aleus feems to confit’ of, at leaft, two| taining only one cell, opening, and having ten indentings 
planes of flefhy fibres, that on the backfide of the mufcle} onthe top. The feeds are very numerous, extremely fmall, 
being the moft fimple, and the other, or that next the bone,| and pointed, and their receptacle is columnar in figure, and 
penniform. This mufcle, with the two gaftrocnemii, form} loofe. Linnei Gen. Plant. p. 64- 

what anatomifts call a true triceps. Winflw’s Anatomy,|SouDANELLA is alfo a name very improperly given by many 

Ps 219. authors to fome of the proper and genuine fpecies of bind- 
SOLAND, or Soren-goofe, in zoology. See the article} weeds; as the purging fea-bind-weed with roundifh leaves 

.. Goosk. and purplifh flowers, the great Italian .fea-bind-weeds with 
SOLANUM, night-/oade, in botany, the name of a genus of| _finuated leaves, and the common round-jleaved fea kind. See 

plants, the characters of which are thefe. The flower con-| the article ConvoLVULUS. 
fifts of one leaf, and is of a rotated form, and divided into|SOLDER (Cycl.)—-Silver-SoupeR. Though {pelter /alder be 
feveral fegments. The piftil arifes from the cup, and is fixed] much cheaper than filver-folder, yet workmen in many cafes 
in the manner of a nail to the middle part of the flower,, prefer the latter. And Mr. Boyle ° informs us, that he has 
and finally changes into a roundifh or oval berry, or fot | found it to run with fo moderate a heat, as not much to 

Suppy. Vor. II. 2Sif : endanget



$ a1 he melting of the delicate parts of tle*work'to | alohg tpoii"its bottom ‘under water,”as’ the ‘comthon fand 
= ee and if ae made, this iftier-filder will lie even animals do on dry ground ; but this’ cteature’s bodies upon the ordinary kind itfelf; and fo fill up thofe little ca-~ | motion is only vertical, and that confined to a very finall 

~<vities, that may chance to be left in the firft operation, compats, all that it is able to do for itfelf, being only totaife . . 

which is not eafily done without a folder more eafily fulible | itfelf higher or lower, and fink deepér or rife higher in'the 
than the firft made ufe of[* Works Abridged, Vol. I. fand; within the narrow compafs of about two feet at ‘the 
p- 135-] utmoft, as the going beyond that muft occafion its deftruGj- 

SOLDIDO, a name given to the tamoato. See TAMOATO. | on. Where thefe fhell-fifh are buried in’the farid, there is 
SOLDIER (Cyel.)—The profits attending the profefiion of a| a hole reaching from every one of them to the furface, by 
~ feldier, among the Romans, were very confiderable. 1. Booty} means of which they have a free communication with the 

and plunder, with which they frequently returned home | water: thefe holes generally are placed in great numbers near 
loaded, efpecially after taking any cities or towns; for thefe | one another, and are eafily diftinguithed at a time when ‘the 
were generally given up to be plundered, -2. The fubdued} tide has left the fhore uncovered. They are not round, 
countries, which’ were often divided among the /oldiers. but oblong, and fomewhat refemble the key-hole of a lock, 
3. Their pay. 4. Cloaths. 5. Provifions. 6. Farms and} but that they have a roundnefs at each énd, whereas that 
houfes in provinces were alfo given them. 7. Many privi- ufually is rounded only at one. When the winds are’vio. 
leges and immunities, as that none could touch his goods} lent, they blow the fand about, and ftop up thefe holes, 
ine his abfence in the camp. «8. Legacies, which the em- otherwife, whenever there are any of thefe fith, ae are’ea- 

perors left to be diftributed among them. 9g. Donatives. fily difcovered. When the fea is down, thefe fi ufually 
10. Promotions to military honours lay open to every brave} — run deep into the fand, and to bring them up, the common 
man, though of the meaneft birth. Piti/c. in voce. cuftom is to throw a little falt into the holes, on which the 

SOLE, among the Romans, were a kind of fandals: or fith rajfes itfelf, and in a few minutes appears at the mouth 
flippers, which covered only the fole of the feet, and were} of its hole. When half the fhell is difcovered, the fifher- 
bound on with thongs of leather ; inftead of which the wo- man has nothing more to do than to take hold of it with 
men, and effeminate perfons of the other fex, tied them on his fingers and draw it out, but he muft be cautious not to 
with purple-coloured ribbands, or fuch as were varioufly| — lofe the occafion; for the creature does not continue a mo- 
adorned with gold and filver. Piti/e. in voc. ment in that flate, and if by any means the fifherman has 

SOLEN, the razor-fi/h, in natural hiftory, the name of a touched it, and let it flip away, it is gone for ever, for it 
genus of fhell-fith, the characters of which are thefe. They] _ will not be decoyed again out of its hole by falt; fo that 
have bivalve fhells with an oblong body, and are open at| there is then no way of getting it but by digging under: it, 
both ends. They are ufually ftrait, but in fome {pecies} and throwing it up with the fand. This fith has two pipes, 
crooked. It had its name /olen from the Greek, in which} each compofed of four or five rings or portions of a hollow 
language that word exprefles a pipe or tube; this fifh, when} — cylinder, of unequal lengths, Joined one to another, and the 
the fhells are clofed, very aptly refembling a tube. The} places where they join are marked by a number of fine 
Latin writers have called it wugwis, from its refemblance in}  ftreaks or rays. Now the reafon why the falt makes thefe 
colour and confiftence to the human nail. The common} creatures come up out of their holes, is, that it gives them . 
people, in many parts of France, call it coutelier, and in] violent pain, and even corrodes thefe pipes: this is fome- 
Italy it is commonly called cannolichio. what ftrange, as the creature is nourifhed by means of falt 
Rondeletius obferves that there are, among the folens of the water; but it is very evident, in that’ if a little falt be 

- fame fpecies, males and females, which are eafily diftin-|  ftrewed upon thefe pipes in'a fith taken out 6f its habitation, 
guifhable from one another; and that the females are larger,| it will corrode the joinings of the rings, and often make 
have no variegations on the fhells, and are much better] one or more joints drop off: the creature, to avoid this 

»  tafted than the males. Rumphius has defcribed a very re- mifchief, arifes out of its hole, and throws Off the falt, and 
markable fpécies of folen, which always remains buried in| — then retires back again. The ufe of thefe pipes to the ani- 
fand, and which is not properly a bivalve, confifting only mal, is the fame with that’ of many other pipes of a like 
of one piece, though of the fhape of the /olen ; he calls this kind in other fhell-fifh, they all ferve to” take in water; 
folen: arenarius. Lifter has called the crooked fpecies /olenes they are only a continuation of the outer membrane of the 

. ‘curvi, and fome call them the /cymitar folens. fifh, and ferve indifferently for the taking in and throwing 

. We have feveral fpecies of the {trait /olens, though but few out the water, one receiving, and the other difcharging it, 
of the crooked ones. Of the firft kind are, 1. the common and either ahfwering equally well to their purpofe. 
white folen. 2. The red American /olen. 3. The variegated ‘When one of thefe fifh is taken out of its hole, and laid 
folen. 4. The zoned folen, called the onyx-fhell. 5. The upon the fand, if any thing touches it, it immediately gets in 
brown folen. 6. The large dutky folen. 7. The unguis, order for its progreflive motion. It throws out a long cy- 
properly fo called. This exactly, in texture and appearance,| —_lindric part, of half the length of the fhell, and of the fhape 
refembles the human nai!. 8. The finger /olen, called daétylus of a clapper of a bell; this is fufpended to the middle of the 
by the antients. 9. The flute or pipe olen. 10. The reed animal by a ligament, but in all other parts it is loofe ; this 
folen. 11. The long brown /élen with a thick black mufcle} —ferves as a leg to the creature: as it lies upon the fand, it 
at the cardo. Sce Tab. of Shells, N° 23. extends this about an inch from the end of the fhell, and 
Of the crooked /olens the following two are the only known]! changes its cylindric figure to a flat one, which terminates 
fpecies. 1. The feymitar folen. 2. The folen arenarius, al-|_ in a point, flat and fharp at the edges; with this it opens its 
ways found in fand. paflage into the fand. When. the opening is made, it ex- 
‘The fhell of this fith is compofed of two pieces, which tends this part ftill farther, and buries it deeper, and after 
are the two halves of a hollow cylinder with an elliptic this bends it back again in fuch a manner, that its point 
bafe, divided in a longitudinal direction. Thefe two pieces turns up towards the fhell; thus it gives this part a figure 
are faftened together near one end by a ligament, like that] : of a hook, and by this hook it draws its whole body and 
which joins the fhells of the mufcle r the oifter. From} fhell down, In this attempt it brings the edges of the fhells 
the place where this ligament is fixed, quite to the other every where clofe together, and inftead of lying flat upon 
end of the fhell, there is a membrane faftened to each edge the fand, it now by degrees gets into a vertical pofition, 
of the fhells, and this encreafes in breadth in proportion] and then there remains nothing to do, but to draw it deeper 
to its diftance from tHe place of its origin; fo that viewed| into the fand. To effect this, it now again extends its leg, 
externally, it forms a fort of ifofceles triangle, the bafe of} which it eafily pafles into the fand in its flatted fhape, and 
which has about two lines in breadth. The colour and when it has thus pierced to its utmoft length, the creature 
confiftence of this membrane give it very much the appear-| inflates, and extends it by degrees to the fize of the fhell, 
ance of a piece of parchment; it has a confiderable {pring in]. and to a round or cylindric figure; the confequence of 
it, and ferves on occafion to open, or draw together the which is, that there is now a hole made of the fhape of 
two fides of the fhell. the fhell, and equal to its diameter, into which it can eafily 
There is another membrane, of the fame kind with this, fink: to facilitate this, however, the creature fwells out 
faftened to the other fide of the fith, there adhering to each} the extremity of the leg into a fort of button, which hold- 
fhell, but this is of an equal breadth all the way down : this ing faft in its place, nothing more is neceflary than to 
ferves alfo to fhut or open the edges of the fhell. When contract the reft of the leg, in order to pul] down the fhell 
the /olen fhuts its fhell, it folds itfelf into feveral longitudinal] after it. ‘This operation is repeated as often as is neceflary, 
wrinkles, which open again when the fides of the fhells}] and the creature, at every movement of this kind, getting 
feparate. down half the length of ‘its fhell, or thercabouts, is very 
Hence it is to be obferved, that though this fheil has a} foon plunged as deep as its occafions require. 
power of opening and fhutting, yet the body of the fith is When it has occafion to afcend out of its hole, the fame legs 
always fecured, and is no more expofed to fight at one time ferves for that purpofe; nothing more being required, than 
than at another, and there is no part where the fith can be the putting out the end of the leg, fwelling it, and thus 
feen but at the ends. thrufting itfelf up to the length of that leg ; then retradting 
This fith lives in the fand on the fea-fhore, where it buries it into the fhell again, and thrufting out, and inflating its 
itfelf often a foot and a half, or two feet deep ; the length end for a fecond movement of the fame kind. Thefe mo- 
of the fhell is, at this time, nearly in a vertical pofition, tions may be all perceived in the creature: when out of the 
and the. fifh has a power of raifing itfelf at pleafure up to the| — fand, particularly that by which it buries itfelf; for if held 
furface, and finking down again, while the fhell remains all up in the fingers, it thrufts out the leg, and performs all 
the time buried in its place. Almoft all other animals havey the motions as if inthe fand, making a fruitlefs attempt to 

‘an horizontal motion, and the fhell-fith of the fea crawl I fave



SOL SOL 
fave itfelf in its old way. Mem. Acad, Par. 1912. See the, High-/oled, called in French pied comblé, is faid of 4 hori 
article DacTyLus. whofe /ele is round underneath; fo that it is higher than the 
Klein, and fome others, have giveri the name /olen to the! hoof, arid oftentimes makes the horfe halt; and hinders the 
feveral fpecies of tubuli marini. fhoeing of him, unlef$ the fhoe be vaulted. 
The word is derived from the Greek, <a, tubulus. Of|SOLEA, the /eal-fy, 2 well known ‘fifh, and much efteemed 
thefe there are feveral genera, diftinguifhed by their proper] at table. 

characters, . It is diftinguifhed from the fith of the plaife-kind, in that 

1. Solen lignorum, the wood tubule. This is a tudilus ma-| it is of a longer and narrower fhape, Its upper part is 

rinus, or fhelly cafe of a fea-worm, of a white colour, not| of a blackifh grey, its under, or belly; white. It is covered 
cut, of the thicknefs of a goofe-quill, more or lefs, and very with fmall feales, armed at their extremities with a fort of 

irregularly bent and contorted. fhort prickles. The fins that futround the body are all in- 
2. Solen arenarius, the fand tubule. This is defined to be} clined from the head toward the tail. The eyes are fmall, 

a tubulus marinus, in form of a very long tube, which is} and coveted with a loofe fkin. ‘The’ pupils are of a fine 

thick, jointed, and gradually tapering from one end to the} bright green. It is a firmer fith; by much, than the plaifes 

other, and divided into new pipes of the fame kind. Kiein,| It is common in the Mediterranean, Englifh; and German 

de Tub. Mar. p. 12. feas. Willughby, Hitt. Pifc. p. 100. \ 
3. The /olen anguinus, or fnake tubule. This is defined to|SOLFEGGIAMENTO, in the Italian mufic; compofitions, 

be a tubulus marinus, which is varioufly bent and waved, in| of which the fyllable ut, or do, re; mi; fa, &c. are the fub- 
the manner of a fnake. Of thefe there are feveral fubdivifi-| jeét. See SorrEGGIARE. 5 
ons; fome are fmooth, and terminate in a beautifully twifted |SOLFEGGIARE, Sorrizare, or SormizARre, in the Ita- 
end; others are varioufly and very elegantly folded, and{ lian mific, is the ufing the fyllables do, re, mi; fas &e.in 
others are of a triangular form, and are triangular tubes] learning to fing, otherwife called: folfaing. Sce the article 
terminated at one end with a number of flight obtufe}] Sotrainc, Cycl. 
notches or teeth, as they are called by fome; and finally,] From this muficiatis have made what is called a /olfeggia- 
fome are found with a fiflure running down their whole] mezto, which properly intimates no more than the practice 

Jength, and regularly marking the middle of all their {nail-| abovementioned ; but the name is more particularly applied 
like volutions. Klein, de Tub. p. 3. to certain compofitions, be they fugues, or others, of which 
4. The folen vermicularis, or worm tubule. Thefe are di-} “thefe fyllables are the fubject. Several very fine pieces of 
ftinguifhed from the others by being very long, and folded} this kind are extant. Broffard. 
like our large earth-worms. Of thefe alfo there are feveral |JOLFIZARE, in the Italian mufic, See the article Sor- 
kinds; fome defcribed by Rondeletius, Johnfon, and other] FEGGIARE. 
authors, under the name of worms hiding themfelves in [SOLID body ia geometry, that which has. three dimenfions, 
tubes, vermes in tubulis delitefientes. Thefe are of acylindric] length, breadth, and thicknefs. Ozan. Diét. Math. p. 117. 
figure, white, rough on the outfide, but very fmooth with-] cif, Elem. Geom. feét. 421. : 
in, and are fometimes perfeétly ftrait, fometimes crooked} Such are prifms, cubes, fpheres, parallelopipeds, cylinders, 
and folded. Within thefe fhells the exuvie of the animal-| cones, pyramids, &c. | Wolf, lib. cit. cap. 2. p. 186. See 
inhabitant may be often diftinguifhed. Kein, de Tub. p. 4. each under its proper article, Prism; Cupz, CYLINDER, 
Others of thefe are of an angular figure, often trigonal,] &c. Cycl. 
and not unfrequently thefe are found twifted into beautiful] For the ratio of geometrical /olidi, all prifms, parallelopi- 
fpiral lines, peds, cylinders, pyramids, and cones, are in a compound 
Others, from their fimilitude to the inteftines of {mall fifh,] ratio of their bafes and altitudes: fo that if the bafes be 
have been called vifcera piftium by authors. Thefe are ufu-| equal, they are in the fimiple ratio of the altitudes; or, if 
ally fomewhat rough, and lie hid in the mud, under and| the altitudes be equal, of the bafes. And as the bafes of cy- 
among the rocks: they are commonly of an earth colour,| linders and cones are circles, and citcles are in the duplicate 
or dufky brown, ratio of their diameters, it follows that all cones and cylin- 

Others are fo tough and foft as to be flexile ; thefe refemble| ders are in a ratio compounded of the direét ratio of their 

an earth-worm, or the gut of fome fimall animal in form,| altitudes, and the duplicate one of their diameters, Wolf 

and are of a rough fandy conftruétion, and often are found} Elem. Geom. feét. 510, feq. Ejufd. Elem. Anal. fect. 106. 
above a foot long. Regular Soup, See the Cyclopedia. 
Others are fmall, lightly ftriated, or cancellated, and ufu- | /rregular Souip, a folid which is not terminated, or contained 

ally of a reddifh colour ; and finally, others are very fmall,| under equal and fimilar furfaces. Wolf, lib. cit. fe&. 428. 
perfectly white, and often turned like a nautilus: thefe are} Ozan. Diét. Math. p. 120. 
very common on almoft all marine bodies, being fometimes| The /alidity of a regular body is eafily found from principles 
found adhering to the leaves of ,the fea-fucufes, often to} of geometry *; for that of irregular bodies, mechanical me- 
fhells of various kinds, and very frequently to the claws of] thods are ufed: one is by putting the body in a hollow pa- 
lobfters, &c. rallelopiped, and filling up the remaining fpace with water 

5. The folen corallorum, or coral tubule. This is a very] or fand; then taking out the body, and obferving the heighth 
capacious tubule, refembling parts of the thicker and larger} to which the water or fand rife alone *. This gives us a 

inteftines, whether empty or ftuffed ; and are at oneend af-| _ parallelopiped, equal to the given body, whofe folidity ‘is 

fixed to the rocks, particularly to thofe on which the corals| — eafily found.—[* olf, lib. cit. fe&t. 497. 4 Ibid, feet. 498.} 
are found, and open at the other. Of thefe there aretwo] See the article PARALLELOPIPED. 
principal kinds, the one fmooth, the other corrugated or |Soxip raot, among botanifts, expreffes the whole root to be 

wrinkled. Of the fmooth ones fome refemble a boot in fi-]| one uniform lump of matter. See the article Roor. 
gure, and have been called screati, and boot-/hells ; others|SOLEIL de mer, in zoology, a name given by the French 

are low and vaulted, and refemble the hollow of an oven;| writers, and by Rondeletius, to a peculiar fpecies of ftar- 
thefe alfo, for this cafe, have been called clibaniformes.| ° fifh, of a fimall fize, the legs of which refemble very much 
Klein, de Tub. p. 5. the tails of lizards, and are very ‘brittle. i { 
6. The falen phalloides, or tubule refembling in figure the] Gefner defcribes alfo a fpecies under the name of the fea- 
membrum virile. ‘This is a large, white, and fmooth tu-| moon, /una marina, which he fays is remarkably fragile, 
bule, much refembling in figure the part from which it has} and which, from what elfe he has faid of it in its defcription, 

its name. It frequently refembles a fort of thick root, and] appears alfo to be the fame creature.’ The great character, 

at its lower end there ftands out a fort of fiphunculus, which} however, of the creature’s legs refembling, both in colour 

is perforated. Lifter has defcribed this under the name of} and figure, the end of the common brown land-newt’s tail, 

phallus. Klein, de Tub. p. 6. ‘ is fo expreffive, that it cannot but be always known by 
7. The folen fragilis, or brittle tubule. © This is diftinguifhed| _ it. : 
from the reft by its fragility, being compofed, ina manner,] Thefe rays are fo extremely friable, that it is fcatce poffible 

only of loofe fand, and always falling to pieces with a flight] to touch them without their breaking, and they are not be- 

touch. Of thefe fome are of a finger’s length, rough on the] fet with points in the manner of the common rays of the : 

outfide, and fmooth within, flender, and ufually found full creatures of this kind: their upper furface is rounded, and 

of water ; others have a great deal of fand in their compofi- covered with a fort of circular fcales ; the under furface is, 

tion, but are fo contrived, that they are fmooth both with-| in the fame manner, covered with fcales, but it is fat: thefe 

in and without, and pellucid. Keim, de Tub. p. 7. feales alfo differ in figure, being only fegments of circles, 

SOLE, in the manege, is a nail or fort of horn under a whereas the others are compleat rings 5 thofe on the under- 

horfe’s foot, which is much more tender than the other| fide are beautifully arranged, in an alternate order, of two 

horn that incompaffes the foot, and by reafon of its hard-] and one all the way along the rays. 

nefs is properly called the horn, or hoof. A horfe’s fhoe| ‘The other rays of ftar-fifhes being furnifhed with many 

ought to be fo fet upon the hoof, as not to bear upon the] hundred legs, and thefe wanting them entirely, it follows, 

» fole; for otherwife the fole would be hurt, and not only| that in this fpecies the rays themfelves ‘muft fupply the place 

make the horfe lame, but corrupt the flefh that feparates it of legs, and affift the creature in walking; and thence its 

from the coffin-bone. manner of walking muft neceffarily be different from that 

To take out the /ale, is to do it without touching the horn| of any other kind. hele rays are five in number, and are 

of the hoof; for if you take off the horn, you make a boof- inferted very near the mouth of the creature, which is al- 

caft. We take out the & for feveral infirmities, as may, ways placed in the ceater of the far: the part where this 
_ be feen in Mr. Solleyfel’s Compleat Horfeman. A horfe| aperture is fituated, “and which may be called the body of 

that is anfoled, may recover in lef than a month. : the
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the animal, is of a roundifh figure; the diameter of it is] of a {pherical fi ifeus brog 

oe ashes bart of the ea the rays; its under fur- Ghee, Tom. a Hilo Ueope_ Pesta Archeol. 
ace is flat, and its upper convex; and it is covered, both }|SOLVENTS (Cyc/.)—é i . 
above and below, with fcales, but they are arranged in dif-} called tae of - eoue ed oe Which are 
ferent manners. At the infertion of each of the rays, there} diffolve them, others which diffolve onl at a ich entirely 

is placed a triangular membrane, terminating in a fharp} Common water is the moft general of all fok oe 
point; and thefe membranes only appear, when the crea-| folves all metals by attrition alone. Mere (nes sists 
ture is immerfed in water, and moves itfelf about. diffolve iron, but it readily Hea h di 9a ie Tea any. 
‘The common habitation of the fea-ftars, on the rough} tals. Acids in general alfo ‘iffelve them ail. ba ote Rie- 

fhores of the fea, is no place for thefe tender creatures, every being of different natures, fome of thaga im ig pr ae 
dafh of a wave againft a ftone, if they were in the way, ticular metals, and do nce touch the ref os S ges 
would break off their limbs ; they have the caution, there- divifion of the acid /o/vents is into two ee h ae 
fore, to fix their refidence only in calm places, and where| nature of aqua fortis, and thofe of the natu oF mie me 

"the fhore is covered entirely with a deep fmooth fand. They} The laft are either the fpirit of fea-falt alo ve Sua Tepe, 

are often buried in the fand, and often, when the water} other acids, with the. addition of rate OF any of the 

has forfaken them, are feen walking flowly on the fhore;|  fpirit ; and “he Ateare fpirit of nitre Z i ‘ll Ne diftilled 

and in this cafe they ufe their rays as fo many legs. As they} menftruums, in which fpirit of nitre a me si ne mixed 

divide the body of the fifh into equal parts, there is no ray] there be no fpitit of paisa or of tha A il ee provided 

before or behind any where, fo that the creature goes with} them. There isalfo a third cla befid 1h fe es 
equal eafe to any fide that it likes. The beft motion they| called the fimple acids; thefe are x ace lie Ss. ee fr 
are able to make is, however, very flow, and the ground neither nitre nor feat nor ae at gq uOrs a8 CORED 

on which they march ought to be very even; for if they at- and of thefé fome are Bhassed Ban Penaece ot 
tempt to hatten their pace, or if they find any thing un- the vegetable, and fome from the pit i aoe one ae 
even in their paflage, one or shore of their legs ufually} All the falvents of the agua regia on ee ‘ 
breaks; and this is the reafon why this fpecies is feldom diffolving filver, and all thofeof the ee wien 
found with its rays perfect. They never bury themfelves} filver, without “touching gold: but ae ae clais diffolve 

deep in the fand, but ju!t get under it, fo as to be covered;| and the aquz regales, and or ie forte: iu ae a Spirits, 

and this they do by advancing two of the rays together,} lefler metals ff ate OF : ro oe ie equally dilfolve the 

and burrowing carefully with them, and then following them| each metal. : It was long ji ae th te of Arengihtae 

with the reft of the rays and the body. Mem. Acad. Par. foluble in the aqua fortis Kit bat Me. Higtaberg heepiey e 
1712. that th eg? vill 2 ‘lve: ee 

SOLIFUGA, in natural hiftory. See Soripuca. curate Sobemuift he Geutane ue : : aes me Jae Bes 

> SOLIPUGA, in natural hiftory, that name given by the} than this contradicts the received Saat nee which mete 

Romans to a fmall venomous infeét of the fpider-kind,| is alfo foluble in aqua regia, if se iene this is, that filver 

called by the Greeks heliacentras, both words fignifying an| ferved. The Debi anes aa heaters are p= 

wrbich fing? moft in the country and feafons where} ing obfervation. He often Wade bb a toe by tiie 

the fun is moft hot. Aineate ee ater Ge aes 
Solinus makes this creature peculiar to Sardinia; but this is Be te te ane Ne eae ie of Tiel ane 

contrary to all the accounts given us by the antients. Pliny} the phlegm which role firft aa rake ie ufed to feparate 

tells us of its being common in Ethiopia, and that in fome} and the fpirit that follawesd in a he EEE WEL YY ee 

places there the inhabitants had been all killed by the ferpents} One day having fome elite date . 

and folipuge ; and Lucan gives the hiftory of it among the} down the vial which tseuivel th oe De ba lak Sak 
poifonous reptiles of Africa. inftead of that which contained ths a S50 a Te, 
Almoft all the hot countries produce this venomous little} on a quantity of this phlegm to th ane Went s he poured 

creature, It lies under the fand, to feize other infe@ts as] proper heat for two hours Bon t oe Bnd fet ity a 
they go by; and if it can meet with any uncovered part of} was found to be tinged Gelinas b ang Jt outs, the, liquor 

a man, will bite him, and the wound will prove very pain-| folved. Not recollectin Lt Todek. fhe. gold wan nok-eif-- 5 

ful and envenomed. It is faid that the bite is abfolutely taken aqua fortis tetra ie ¢, he fuppofed he had 

mortal, but probably this is not true. Solinus writes the} the gold he weighed it, and peas le and taking put 

word folifuga, and fo do many others, erroneoufly deriving] On this he put in a piece of fiver af oe lots Sgn 
the name from its flying from the fun’s rays, and burying] it again in the fame heat, this ‘ ise pple: ai placing 

itfelf in the fand. a fort of black mud th this folut wei Pena oleipte 
Pliny fays that it was an ant of the fhape of a {mall fpider,} thing of that ebullition which Ge eae aes are 
but his accounts of this kind are too confufed to be much] filver in aqua fortis; ahd! Nir Honk. attends the diffolving 

depended on. Some of the old commentators wander yet| was for repeating the ° eration ee furpaled at this, 

— fron the fps: a ele a kind of fy; but the de-| upon fome freth filver it did AoC appear’ to diffel jane 
criptions of it, by thofe moft to be trufted, make it a} j iring i ‘ moa MERGES : 

fpider, and it feems to be that called by Ariftotle phalangium ve See ete at fe ued Hoe Se dace 
deéticum, the deadly fpider. It is plain that even Pliny, in} regia, On this the one fe met ut the phlegm of aqua 

fome part of his works, has underftood the creature to be] than before, and he re Eee Hg ee bemnar cable 
this phalangium ; for where he has tranflated the old Greek} always Bei che nie ee Z hk procefs feveral times, and 

writers on the fubject of the phalangium, he has very fre-| wards, he found the event exa By ee ee ee 
quently rendered the word not phalangium, but folipuga :| then difolving gold, and a licks et ie liquor 
fo that it is wonderful he fhould, in other places, treat of} making fome of the hleem afi fee pee nee pie sis 
the phalangium, without any mention of the /dipsae and folve filver, and not ae ee fi found & would dif- 

of the JSolipugas in a different part, as not at all allied tothe] this Shenk heal Bees. is ta es a if SERREUNERE 5 and 

phalangium. It appears from this, and a great many like fire. and would then diffolve old, sere Sages 10s 
things, that Pliny wrote his book at different times, and fen the <whole. there aun Zhe and not filver. So that, 
tranferibed his accounts from different authors ; fo that he} for the Saattaer ua eee ie Hever ety clicumltances 
fometimes forgot what he had before written on the fame] be very weak ee ie ie ‘ wets filver; the firft, that it 

fubjeét under a different name, ae eeadthe aren re Bi that it have before had gold in 

SOLLECITO, in the Italian molic, is fometi ips ta) Se eee ge a 1 , int > is fometimes ufed to ex-| This phlegm of aqua regia is pellucid, and 
prefs that a piece is to be played in a mournful manner, fitto} before it “has been oured ee ie : uaeals eae 
enforce grief upon the hearer ; at other times, that it ought} comes light! Hicatek ap pic pais Sather ue be- 
to be done carefully and with exaétnefs. Broffard. 8 eae 8 om ae els ith x ee and when after this it is 

SOLMIZARE, in the Italian mufic, See SoLFEGcraRe. folation e filver, in iiss Bia 2 ee 
SOLO, in the Italian mufic, is frequently ufed in pieces con-| that in aqua fete hela ten is very different from 

fifting of feveral parts, to mark thofe that are to perform] _fition Sed heaolan i dabei te made with great ebul- 
alone{ as flasta fola, vialino fole : ne eee BHOn when perfected, is limpid as water ; 
Ie is alfo-uled for fonatas Byte ior one Paki cae Cer. wes a es e ae ebullition, and the folution appears 
man flute, or other inftrument, and a bais : thus we fay Tanne : cree the parts, for the whole becomes black 

Gara’ folos, Geminiani’s folos, 8c. > “ef ae % ae iffers much from a clear folution. Mem. 

hen two, or three parts, play or fing feparate! TIO? } 5 pout posses es ¥ dui fob, iy fom the ROUSE ebb else taet BOLO SE The great Boer- 

SOLOMON® fat, a by i's feveral agents, in foes ci fie eee 
Hy *s feal, a plant, called by authors poly, Pe ae THE. HOCUS DEPOT: 

aheeiccle Rie RPS y pohgonatum, See fe septieg PRES by water, by diluting, infufing, 
SOLSEQUIOM, phate beeen wiles cs ein iftilling, mixing, fermenting, putrefying, and {e- 

name for fulphur. pone spade tala pie ar ths 

SOLOS, oor, in antiquity, an inftrument with which the ex- in Bee cls Sy silat, infufing, boiling, diftilling, mix- 

ercife of the quoit was performed, which fome will have With f ae HE IED. fermenting, eh by putrefying. 
to be diftinguithed Bos, ee es, hee ee ot es ae x calcinings roafting, burning, melting, fub- 

iron, this of ftone: but others, with more reafon, report othe ti BES cparating, and by the promoting feveral 

that the difference confifted in this, wiz. that the pee was | eee 

3 4. With



SOL SOL: 
4. With the affiftance of air, by fermenting, putrifying,] not fermehting with thofe of the falt firft diffolved, will ré+ 
agitating, exciting, and adding other-parts capable of dif- main fufpended, and the water which diffolves chert and 
folving. Ba: be ; which inthe firlt /olution= ferved -only. as aminterniciiine to 
5. With fermented fpirits, by diluting, infufing, boiling, di- keep the particles ‘of that falt afunder, ferve as well to that 

ftilling, mixing, and making oils thinner. purpofe, now they are impregnated with this new fal, as 

6. With alkaline falts, by calcining, torrefying, burning,} — they’did before. ; 5 = 132 

melting, mixing, and feparating, according to the various} The reafon hitherto given for this phenomenon was, that 
force of a dry fire employed. eae the’ particles of different falts, though fufpended: in. fuch 
7. By volatile alkaline falts, by fubliming in the dry way, manner in the fame fluid, that they were every {moment 
and by diluting, diftilling, and digefting in the moift way. coming into contaét with one another, ‘yet had no tendency 
8. With fixed alkali falts, affifted and moved by water and] from natute to-cohere, or precipitate one another 5 but that 

fire, by digefting, boiling, diluting, feparating, and mix- whenever, by future accidents, they fhould be brought to 
ing. concrete, they would do it feparately, each in its own 

g. With fixed acid falts, as thofe of alum, fulphur, and vi- ftate ; but A reafon, creat mit is an saphanekanes 
triol ; either feparately in a liquid form, or in ‘their calxcs, In thefe fucceflive /olutions of falts in the fame water, the 
by diluting, boiling, diftilling, digefting ; or ina-dry form,} fecond falt produces.a remarkable effeét, which no body, 
by calcining, roafting, burning, and diftilling. ic till Mr. Lemery, feems to have taken notice of ; which: is, 
zo.With volatile acid falts, by diluting, digefting, diftilling,] | that while this is diffolved in a liquor, which tbefore feryed 
and infinuating. : as an intermedium to keep the particles:.of- another falt 
rr. With compound falts and foaps, by calcining, fublim- afunder, it encreafes by its whole quantity-the quantity of 
ing, diftilling, and digefting, either:in a dry or a liquid] that intermedium, and becomes itfelf a fort-of: intermedium 
form. : to the particles of the firft diffolved falt ; and.by this means 
And 12. with metals, by fufion- and amalgamation. the liquor, which had before diffolved as much as it could 
This feems an accurate and perfect table of the whole work} contain of ‘the firft falt, now becomes able to take up fame 
of falution, and will eafily be underftood in every article, on} more of it, and will, in reality, perfectly diffolve an. addi- © 
recolleéting the feveral chemical: procefles. Boerh. Chem.| tional quantity: this was an experiment: well known;~but 
Part. 2. p. 338. See Mensrruum, Cycl. and Suppl. never underftood before. 3 
No phenomenon in: nature is more univerfally known, Tt is well known that falt of tartar does not: ferment with 

than the Jolution of falts in common. water, but the world falt petre, nor does it take any thing from this falt, or’at all 

has not yet attended to all that might be learned from the} alter by being mixed with it, which is quite different 
obfervations on it. from the effect on mixing it, as before obferved, with alum, 
Mr. Lemery, who examined into this point with great affi- | — or faccharum faturni ; on this principle, and on the ‘known 

duity, has obferved, 1. That the firft effect of water upon| property of falt of tartar being diffolved in a fmaller 
a falt, is the reducing it into an inexpreflibly fine powder.} quantity of water than any other falt ; or, in other words, 

2. That it is merely the confequence of this pulverifation) of water’s diflolving more falt of tartar than of any other 
carried greatly farther, that every particle of falt which,| falt, Mr. Lemery refolved on the trial, whether water, which 

while in larger molecule, fubfided to the bottom of the had already diflulved as much nitre as it could contains 

water, ‘according to the known laws of hydroftatics, be-| would not, on the addition of falt of tartar, diffolve a larger 
comes capable of being elevated and fufpended in the water,] quantity of frefh nitre, than on the addition of fal armo- 

though in itfelf greatly heavier than that fluid; that while} niac, or any other falt: but what appeared very. ftrange 
in a proper ftate of feparation in this manner, they remain} was, that after two days ftanding of a /olution of nitre, with 
imperceptible in all the water, and when by certain acci-} about a fourth part of the quantity of falt of tartar added, 

dents they again approach one another, they form concreti-| there was found’ a white powder at the bottom. The liquor 

ons like their original ones, and again-fubfide in that Auid,] being. examined’ on this, was found to bea lixivium of 

in which they floated while in form of this impetceptible|  falt of tartar, and the powder at the bottom, falt petre. 

powder. On. adding frefh quantities of falt of tartar, new precipi- 

In the /oluticns of falts, the fame authot obferves, that all the] tations’ were afterwards formed, and, in fine, all the falt 

particles of water do not ferve to the fame purpofe; fome} petre which had been diffolved was feparated. The falt 

officiating only in the keeping the faline particles fufpended,| — petre being examined, by all trials proved true: falt’ petre, 

others in the keeping them afunder, and, as barriersy pre- as pure and unmixed as when put in; and the liquor being 

venting their reunion. evaporated, the fale of tartar was found equally pure. Salt 

‘The quantity of water, neceflary to fuftain the particles of]. of tartar tried afterwards in the fame manner with /olutions 

all falts in folution, is the fame, but the quantity, required) of other falts; with which it does not raife any fermentations 

to keep thofe particles from joining again, is different, in] was found to have the fame effeCt, precipitating all equally 

regard to every falt. Hence thqugh a quantity of water,| out of the /olution. 

equal to the weight of the falt, be fufficient to the fufpenfi-|- In the common precipitations of falts; fuch as alum and 

on of its particles, yet every falt requires its own appropri-| ugar of lead, by means of an alkali, the alkali feizes upon 

ated quantity of water to keep it in a ftate of folution; that] the acid of thofe falts, and by that means effects the thing, 

is, to keep its particles from cohering together again. In| and therefore itfelf becomes changed into another falt, and 

fuch falts, the particles of which are not fubjeGt to form] the precipitate, robbed. of that acid, is no longer the alt it 

hatd. concretions, fuch as the fixed falt of tartar, and the} was, but merely its bafe: but here the falts, both alkali and 

; - like, there requires no more water for a olution than isne-} neutral, remain the fame they were before, both pure and 

ceflary to fufpend the particles of the falt; but in thofe which] unmixed, and the whole procefs feems only one of them 

readily form folid concretions, fuch as common falt, nitre,] taking the place of the other. 

borax, and the reft, there requires a large quantity befide] . The falts which are capable of fucceffive /olutions in the fame 

to aét as a barrier. water, and of remaining fufpended together in it, muft be 

‘The more the particles of any falt are difpofed to reunite,} all of the neutral kind that is; they mutt be falts compofed 

the more water they require to keep them in a ftate of f- of acids, engaged in fuch manner in the pores of their bafes, 

lution ; and hence follows a very remarkable phenomenon, } as to fill the wholes and leave no void {paces for the pene- 

which is the /olution of feveral falts fucceffively in the fame| tration of other acids; But this is by no means the cafer 

water: this is known to be poffible, and the reafon of the with falt of tartar, which being wholly fpunge-like in its 

whole is this, that when a ‘given falt, requiring a large} ftructure, readily admits all forts of acids; and ferments with 

quantity of water for its /olution, is diffolved in that water ;] them; and therefore is very capable of divefting other falts 

the greater part of that water, which in this folution ferves| of that, on the prefence of which their natural fiate, as falts 

only to the fecond purpofe of keeping the particles of the} of a particular kind, depends. 

falt afunder, is fill at full liberty to a as water upon an- Every alkali falt is, as it were, an effential falt, in part de- 

other falt that fhall be thrown into it. , compounded ; that is, it is the earthy part of fuch falt, the 

This, however, can be only the cafe in regard to falts| acid parts of which have been driven off by fire, and when 

which do not naturally ferment with one another, becaufe] there is only fo much left, as may give the whole a faline 

the whole procefs is difturbed by fuch a fermentation, and,| form} for if all the acids were to be driven off, the re= 

~ Gn confequence of it, there is a third falt formed, which is} mainder would not be an alkali, nor yet a falt, but a mere 

not the fame with either of the two; and the confequence fimple earth; as is the cafe in the caput mortuum of fpirit 

of the formation of this falt, is the precipitation of the me- of nitre diftilled by a retort, the refiduum from this diftilla~ 

tallic, or earthy matter, which was the bafe of one of the} tion being a mere dead earth, indiffoluble in water, and al- 

other falts. ‘[hus an alkaline falt, added to a /olution of} together different from the fixed alkali produced by burning 

alum, or faccharum faturni, takes up the acid of either of} the fame nitre with charcoal. What proves, alfo, that.thefe 

thefe falts, and becomes, by its mixture with that acid, a| alkalis are only the matrix of the compound falts divefted 

new concrete falt, and at the fame time throws down, in| of their acids, is, that if fpirit of nitre be poured upon the 

precipitation, the terreftrial bafe of the alum, and the me-| alkali falt of nitre made with charcoal, true nitre is regene- 

tallic‘one of the falt of lead. rated. Mem. Acad. Par. 1724. 

‘To return to thofe falts which excite no fermentation with When /folutions of falts-are congealed, the ice often affords= 

one another. In regard to thefe, when a quantity of water | very pretty figures; but it is to be obferved, that the faine 

has diffolved as much as it can retain of one, it will rea-{ falt does not always give the fame figures. Thus the fame 

dily take in and diffolve a fecond; and the particles of this | folution of verdigreafe, frozen by means of fnow and falt, 

Supp. Vor. IL. : ae tt affords



->affords a different figure, from what is produced by the na-| frefh .rifing and fupporting one another, till it often rf 
-tural cold of the air. And the former ice being thawed,} over the top of the veflel. ‘Thefe bubbles of air fone e 

c*and left to freeze in the fame vial, did not give the fame} formed of {mall parcels of air extremely condenfed he fe 
z figures as at firft, See Boyle’s Works Abridged, Vol. I.] pores of the:metal, which, when the particles of jt t ae 

p- 168. parated for f gais: find themfelves'at liberty to dilute. nd 
SotuTion, in metallurgy, is diftinguifhed into dry and moift.] expand, and arife to the furface in their proper form, = 
3. "The dry folution is the blending imperceptibly a fmall quan- If it be. ae neceflary, in any olution which raifeg . 
‘tity of a metal, or’ mineral, with a very large one of fome} more than ordinary quantity of vapours, to prevent the § . 
» other body, dry, hard, and not fluid when cold. The moift} ing off of that fmall quantity which may efcape throuch Be 

_ felution is the diftributing a body through the very minuteft} oil, there is nothing more neceflary than to pour a little r 

' parts of an aqueous, or in great part aqueous fluid, in fuch} fpirit of wine upon the oil; for the acid vapours which pale 
manner, that both may turn into a fluid, to appearance,| the oil will then be received in the fpirit, and will be dulci. 
homogeneous, which goes through all filters, without being | fied in it, and inftead of a difagreeable odour, will yield on} 
detained or feparated by them, and the fmalleft part of which| a very {weet'and fafe-one. Spirit of wine’ alone, ufed ie 
contains in it a proportionable quantity of both the men- | ftead of oil, and poured gently on the /olution, has ver 
ftruum or diffolvent, and of the diffolved body. The /olu-) great effects; infomuch, that if ufed to the yolutions in fore 
tion of gold in aqua regia, and of filver in aqua fortis, as] of nitre, which ufually fend up very noxious and coarfe ired 
alfo that of any of the falts in water, are folutions of this] vapours, they by this means are made to fend up only ver ; 

~ kind. Cramer’s Art of Affaying, p. 194. fine light white ones, and thofe of a very agreeable feasll 
In the making the feveral metallic folutions, for the| the bubbles raifed in this cafe-are very {mall, and usally 

neceflary alii in chemiftry, the operator is fub-| burft before they arrive at the furface of the “fpielt The 
jet to great danger in his health, from the noxious va- only objection to this method, is, that the fpirit ok Wine 
pours, ‘This has been an accident complained of indeed foon mixes itfelf with the menftruum, and ‘there are fome 
by many, but fcarce attempted to be remedied or ob-| cafes in which this may be of ill confequence to the procefs : 
viated by any, in a rational way, till Mr. Geoffroy,| Mem, Acad. Par. 1719. ‘ : 

whofe experiments fubje&ted him greatly to the mifchief,|SONCHUS, /owthi/ile, in botany, the name of a genus: of 
employed his thoughts for his own fake, as well as that of] plants, the characters of which are thefe. The aaa 5 f 
the world in general, to the effectual preventing it. the femiflofculous kind, being compofed of a number of fe 
The diffolutions of the metals, in the corrofive acid fpirits,}  miflofcules, each ftanding upon an embryo feed, and all co a 
are thofe which fend out the moft copious and moft dan-| tained in a general cup, which is conliderably thick. and 

‘gerous vapours. The exhalations of quickfilver, of anti- becomes of a conic figure when ripe. The embryos finall 
mony, and of lead and copper, are all in themfelves greatly} become feeds, winged with down, and affixed i the th: z 
hurtful, as well as the fiery vapours of fpirit of nitre, fea- lamus, See ‘Tab. 1. of Botany, Clafs 13. uae 
falt, or vitriol; and if either of thefe is fingly fo, how per-|_ The fpecies of /oxchus, enumerated by Mr. Tourhefort, are 
nicious muft they need be in thofe cafes, where two of them thefe. 1, The prickly fonchus with undivided leaves 2 TI 
are joined together in fuch a manner, as that this union| prickly /onchws with leaves jagged in the manner: of de : fen a up infinitely more vapours than would otherwife arife?| of dandelion. 3. The prickly /onchus with undivided iad 
in this cafe, the utmoft care is neceflary to .prevent the] in fhape refembling thofe of the lettuce, or of dii fae * 

chemift from falling a facrifice to his zeal for his difco-] 4. The Cretic jagged prickly /onchus, ‘ The sea ae 
veries. a ; 5 ; prickly fonchus. 6. The great creeping Jonchus, called by 
The common way of avoiding this danger, is by making the] many the great creeping hawk-weed. ‘7. The fmooth fend) 
folution either abroad in the.open air, or inachimney; but] with broad jagged leaves. 8. The “ibike- Gowered f i 

~ fometimes thefe cautions cannot be'ufed, and under fome| leaved jagged fmooth fanchus. 9. The fmooth fanch ane 
circumftances they are ineffe€tual, This gave occafion to] leaves divided into numerous fine fegments.._ 10. The | fi 
Mr. Geoffroy to ufe a method, which he afterwards pro-] fmooth fonchus with le jagged leaves. a ‘The fi i th 

‘. pofes to the public, of ftopping the rife of the vapoursentirely,] narrow-leaved fonchys. 12. The narrow-leaved fea ioc ie 
or at leaft of diminifhing them fo greatly, that they fhall] 13. The fmooth /anchus with poppy leaves.’ To a ft 
ot es unperceived. All that was neceflary to this,} p. 474. 3 Se 
feemed to him to be the contriving to cover the furface of} The common /owthifile i 
the fluid with fome body, capable of retaining thofe vapours,] as a aad an asta ane social ; ° ee 
yet not capable of difturbing the operation of the menftru-| the old phyficians in ftranguries, and other aifetsleey a's he 
um on the metal; and the common exprefled oils of fruits,|_ urinary paflages; and is anlered externally, in as ‘af = 

. as the oil of olives, almonds, or the like, were found capa-| _ in all kind of inflammations. " See 
~—s happily pening this effect; and that particularly, SONTAGE, in. our old writers, a tax of forty fhillings laid 

they wou eafily receive into themfelves the acid falts| upon every knight’s fee, according to Stow, p.284. Blount. 
ct ce - the — The thing which gave this gen-} Corel. P : E : 
tleman the hint of the difcovery was, that in the boiling |SOOT (Cycl.)—This i icularly 
of fugars, honey, or the like fupfances, when there is ony cold nar eee wef ahwin an A eries Ea 
danger of their boiling over the veffel, the pouring ina little) fea-coal-/ost is much better for this purpofe than wood-feot 
oil ftops the fwelling. In the metallic folutions it has the] ‘They ulually allow forty buthels to am acre, but fome | mds 
fame effet ; and that heightened by this good confequence, require more. It produces an entaamehe fine wise ~ : 
that by keeping in the fiery vapours of the acid, it returns] grafs, and deftroys weeds of all kinds ” Mb timer’ Hut. 
— fr upon the et by this means does, in effeét,|  bandry. ; Eee 
add greatly to the power of the menftruum. ‘ The chemical analyfi it i 
This method of ufing oil has indeed three advantages, 1.The| of feveral er $ 2 as fet oily hake oa ae Se 
preferving the operator from the injuries from the vapours. 3. A fharp volatile alkaline oily falt. 4. A fhar : aiedine 
2. The greatly moderating that violent rarefa@tion which is] fat oily fpirit. 5. A fetid black bitter infla bh : . } 
often of ill confequence. And 3. the fame quantity of the} moft cauftic oil, mixed with an oily falt tek “ - _ 
eo - — ses —— more of the metal.} moniac. And >. a black fixed atl ee 

he beft method of making /olutions with this advantage is| Wod-Soo' 5 icine i 
this : firft wet the furface ak - metal to be diffolved ith sais. eel dead dermumeartage Wocear adfiaktee 

Pee: ee ee ee eek ee eee 
- will prevent the oil from fticking to dia acters’ thefe a ee 
ther ; then put the metal into the glafs, and pour i i 5; i i 
upon it; laft of all, pour on ae. meabieuineg 5 this ee ote oe 7 ic Aes rel = fons ies . . oS ° 
gory: eae ss ee rr _ on to the bottom and} burnt but vegetables ; gather this in a ty on ne Alene 

nm the metal, while the oil perfeétly covers the] it a glafs retort almoft up to the neck; cl hi 
whole furface. There is no need to be exaét as to t - i iv deo eee 
tity of the oil, but more or lefs is to be ufed, in eons a iieogtas atl "keep it up oibabh ; se a 
. - ss or lefs ebullition which the mixture is expected - on water will come over wid conkdeadie vee 

The air-bubbles, which arife to the furface with great im- eceecd al ieeece ae a ee ——_ 
petuofity in the making of thefe folutions, are here feen to degrees ; there will Sie come oy ; ae ith f aie 
break by degrees as they enter the covering of oil, and ge- alfo amis over with sidaces anche, pageenre Rea aoe ee es i ’ g with great violence, and the fire muft be 
! y q fipated before they arife to the furface of] gradually encreafed, till no more of this will Che 
it. The few of them which retain their figure till they ar-| the receiver, and caatedie fire toa y aa > a ee 
rive at the furface, there burft and give a flight exhalation ;| a yellow. Eaeiia volatile falt will aS ee S midis 
and one may continually fee the drops of the menftruum over ilies fides of the ‘ater recei : “Wh SS : 
falling back again out of the oil into it, after being deferted| alt will arife Sa iene tena t a i a arife, encreafe the fire to the utmoft that fand can 
Yy ubbles of air which had raifed them fo far. On| give, and with a heat of fi Mi hy ill ari k 
the contrary, in the common way of making /olutious, the | thick oil ; when this is all eae as : na = ie she 
—— pufh one another up to the furface, where they | there will be found in aca aaa ye as 
orm @ fort of fkum, which continually thickens by their} could be-raifed no higher, even by that violent Fate and in 

the



the bottom. of the retort there. remains a black feculent! ftathiha; and the ftigma is obtufe. ° The ‘fruit is aa ex- . matter, the upper furface of which is covered with a white} tremely long and flender pod, it contains only one cell, and faline cruft, which, both in figure, colour, and the ftruc- is marked with protuberances where the feeds are cOntamheds ture of its ftriz, refembles the common ‘fal armoniac. If] The'feeds are numerous, and of a toundifh figure. ‘This the milky liquor be rectified, it affords a very penetrating} genus of plants agrees with the other papilionaceous and volatile fpirit, and fome fharp volatile falt. | diadelphous genera, ‘except that in this the ftamina ate diftina@ Here we are taught what the agitation of an open fire can] and feparate.. Dillen, Hort. Elth. p- 112, Linnei ‘Gen, move, change, expel, and drive through the air by burn- Plant. p-177. a : ing; firft in the form of fmoak, then of flame, and laftly of SOPHRONISTA, cadeonees, among the Athenians, were exhalation, and how high it is able to carry them; for a| ten officers appointed to take care that the young men be- chimney is a kind of ftill-head, converging in an open top,| haved _themfelves with fobriety and moderation. Pottery and foot is often carried up thirty or forty feet, or more,| Archeol. Grac. Lt. c. t 5. Tom. I. p. 84. to the top of thefe, and after this a black {moak is difcharged SOPHRONISTERIUM, cwPeorseneov, among the Athenians, out of the orifice, which difperfes in the air, and finally a houfe of correétion like our Bridewell, Patter, Archzol, feems to vanifh. Gree. 1.1. c 25. Tom. 1. p. 130. This fmoak and foot confift of feveral parts; as x. a fetid, |SOPIO, a name ufed by fome of thé old writers for opium, oily, unpleafant bitter fpirit, refiding in the water that firft|. from. its foporific virtue. _. Comes over, and is afterwards found difperfed alfo through |SOPORARLE arteri@, a name given by fome authors to the all its other parts; this fpirit feems to be the oily and more| carotid arteries. . fubtile part of the vegetable, acted on by the force of fire. | SOPOROUS (Gil. }Soporous difeafes, a term by which z. A water, which is here contained in great plenty in this} medical writers exprefs the lethargy and coma, and fome fpirit ; in the firft limpid, and in the fecond milky liquor,] others even the carus and apoplexy. . as alfo in the faline fpirit, and the volatile falt itlelf, and] The fir of thefe, the lethargy, is an idiopathic affection, even in fome degree in the oil. This water can fearce be} depending on a congeftion of blood about the head, whence feparated pure by any art, being always impregnated with} there foon arifes a flafis both of that and the other humors; the bitter tafte and naufeous {mell of the fpirit. 3. A fharp| the confequence of which is an univerfal oblivion, or forget- volatile alkaline oily falt, which firft comes over, and fticks| fulels of ail things. The coma is a fymptomatic /oporous affec- to the fides of the receiver. From this: principle we are| tion, ufually complicated with deliriums, and taking its origin well affured, that fuch a volatile alkaline falt always ftrongiy| front a reftriGion of the fluids about the head in acute fevers. impregnates the whole air, where wood fuel is burnt. 4.A} This is the generally received fenfe of the moderns, as to fharp alkaline fat fpirit, confifting of the falt juft now men-| _ thefe dileales, though fome invert the meaning of the words, tioned diflolved in water, and fo refembling fpirit in fluidity, | and make letharey fignify a fymptomatic affection attending pungency, volatility, and the other qualities. 5. A fetid] perfons in fevers; and the coma to be the idiopathic difeafe, black bitter naufeous, and almoft cauftic oil, mixed with an particularly the flecping comia. To thefe fome alfo add the cily falt. 6. A true fal armoniac, raifed to the neck of the |- carus, which they fay is a flighter kind of lethargy ; while retort, and covering the furface of the black matter left at} others will have that difeafe to be a more violent diforder its bottom. If this fale be carefully collected and feparated| than the lethargy, and of a middle nature between that and ; from the alkaline kind, it proves to be a perfect and genu-} the apoplexy, or little better than the laft. Funker’s Confp. ine fal armoniac ; it is of a whitifh colour, fomewhat tran{-}| Med. p- 666. 
parent, and makes no effervefcence with acids, and if mixed | Signs of them. A lethargy is ufually prefaged by an univerfal with fixed alkalis, it eafily yields a volatile falt, wholly] ‘Jaditude and inaptitude to motion, and a vertigo, ot tremor agreeing with that from the commom fal armoniac ; whence] in the head; or at intenfe pai in ‘its hinder part; by a by the by it is evident, that all fal armoniac owes its origin] continual inclitiation and defre to go to fleep, and fleeping to foot. 7. The laft fubftance found in /aot, is the remain-| more found than ufual; and finally, by a ringing in. the ing black earth left at the bottom of the retort: this has| ears, and a general hebetude or dulnels of the fenfes: When an oil which tenacioufly adheres to it, and when this is} prefent, it is known by the patient’s falling into a particu- driven off in a ftrong open fire, there remains a white Jarly found fleep, out of which it is very difficult to. wake calx. him, and when awaked he is wholly forgetful, both of him- By this accurate analyfis of wood-foot, we learn what parts} felf, and of every thing about him, and has an immediate of vegetables are volatile, and fly off by an open fire, and propenfity to fleep again; the pulfe, refpiration, colour, and what are fixed and remain behind, and finally, what fire} heat of the body, are all the while nearly the famé as in 
throws off from vegetables into the air ; and hence, among | health; and wheh there is a fever attendant on it, it is ever other things, we may learn that even earth; which appears! a very flow, and fcarce fenfible one. The coma is of two ‘fo very fixed in the fire when feparated from the other| kinds, the fleepy and the waking, or coma vigil. In the principles, yet when mixed with themi is, by the force of fomnolent, or fleepy coma, the patients fall into a long and fire, thrown up to the height of forty feet, and more, in| found fleep, but that not fo profound as in the lethargy 3 the air ; whence it afcends to yet greater heights, and finally| for in this cafe, though they be immoveable, yet they are difperfes in form of a thin cloud, F mitch mofe eafily waked than ir lethargies, and are not fo Hence we may alfo learn that foot, which contains fo many) perfectly forgetful of all things when waked, as they are in ative principles, muft be qualified for a powerful medicine.| that difeafé: In the coma vigil, or wakeful coma, the pa- Pills of dry foot are found very beneficial in all cold diftem-| tient has an eternal propenfity and defire to fleep, but can- pers; the volatile falt of foat poflefles the virtues of the} nof really get to fleep; with this he is ufually delirious, and volatile falts of animals. The falt which rifes laft is re- commonly keeps his eyes fhut, but is all the time very commended greatly by Hartman for giving relief in cancers 5 quick of hearing whatever is fpoken in the room, and opens and this is very probable, fince fal armoniac of the common] _ his eyes immediately on being touched ; and fometimes their kind, properly applied, is known to be of great ufe in cafes} delirium proceeds fo far, that they endeavour to get out of of running cancers. Soot of different fuels is not to befup-| the bed, and to do feveral mad aétions. 
pofed all to poflefs the fame virtues ; that of pit-eoal is found Perfons fubjec? to them. Lethargies principally affe&t fat peo- 
to be a fubftance of a very different kind from that of wood, ple, who are’ of a fanguineo-phlegmatic habit, and particu- 
and that of the common turf, or peat, and of the oak wood, larly fuch as are advanced in years, and live upon rich and have alfo been found, on experiment, to be very different.} moift diets, and have accuftomed themfelves to fleeping after Boerhaave very juitly ,obferves, that the /eot from kitchen-| dinner. Old people alfo, who have been fubje& to catarrhs, 
chimneys, where the fmoak muft have been impregnated} whether of the head or breaft, and fuch as have been long with the effluvia of the victuals, muft be very different] ufed to have iffues, and have clofed them up, or to regular from pure wosd-foot. Baerhaave’s Chemiftry. cuppings at certain feafons of the year, but have omitted ‘The tinéture of /eot is in ufe ; and Dr. Cheyne recommends} them, on account of their advanced age, ufually fall into it. it as a pat and fudden gelief in vapouts. Nat, Meth. of | Thofe alfo who have been ‘much ufed to tobacco, whether curing Difeafes. ; fmroaked or taken in fnuff, and have fuddenly left it off, 

SOPHORA, in botany, the name given by Linnzus to age-} very often alfo fall into this difeafe, or into apoplexies. nus of plants called by Dillenius, in his Hortus Elthamentis,} There are alfo many other caufes, from which old men are ervi fpecies; the characters are thefe. The perianthium: is fubjeét to lethargies, fuch as long waking, cares and troubles fhort and campanulated ; it confifls of one leaf, divided upon the fpirits, the ufe of narcotic medicines, drunkennefs, 
into fiye obtufe fegments at the end. The flower is of the| ¢ontufions, or heavy blows upon the head, and, as fome 
five-leaved_papilionaceous kind. The vexillum is oblong| affirm, the being for a long time together expofed to the rays and ftrait; it grows broader as it apptoaches the apex, and{ of the moon. Salant’ alfo, which are fat, are fubject to 
is bent back at the edges. The ale are two; they are ob-| the fame difeafe, from the ftriking back of any watery 
Jong, of the length of the vexillum, and appendiculated at] humor. 
the bafe. The carina confifts of two petals, of the fize of Comas ufually happen to people in acute malignant fevers, the ale, the under edges of which ftand near together, fo| and are preceded by violent pains in the head, and raging 
that they form a fort of boat. The ftamina are ten diftin@| deliriums, and are very often owing to the improper ufe of 
parallel fubulated filaments; they are of the fame length opiates; and ftupifying medicines. Fanher’s Conlp. Med, 
with the flower, and are hid in its carina. "The anthere |) p. 670. 
are fimall and affurgent ; the germen of the piftil is oblong | Prognoftics in them. Old perfons, who are fubje& to frequent and cylindric; the ftyle is of the. length and fituation. of the | fleepinefs, unlefs they change their courfe of life, and = a 
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coarfer dict and more exercife, ufually fall into fatal le-) ‘firm. It feeds on vegetables, and is particularly fond of 
‘thargies. In perfect lethargies, in which the patients can- hazel-nuts, which it ufually hoards up, when ripe, for a 
not E wakened at all, they ufually die between the fourth fearcer feafon. i Rays Syn. Quad. p. 219s 

’ and the feventh day, unlefs an eruption of fome matter from The {maller kind is much more common than the larger 
the nofe or ears happen; which is not se rs the one. This is of the fize of the common moufe, and in 
cafe in perfons who fall into this difeafe, after violent blows different countries varies much in colour. In Italy Mr, Ray 
on the head. ‘The coma is much the fame in its prognoftics obferved it all over of a reddifh tawney on the upper part, 
as the lethargy ; but in this a cold fweat ufually prefages | except the end of the tail, and all its under part white, the 
immediately approaching death. It is much better that a} tail only excepted ; the tail covered with long and thick-fet 
phrenitis fhould happen to perfons in a lethargy, than that hairs, and looking fomewhat like a {quirrel s. The eyes 

“a lethargy fhould happen to thofe in a phrenitis. are very black and prominent. “Thofe which the fame au- 
Method of cure. In a lethargy the fenfes are to be roufed, thor obferved in England were lefs of the reddifh hue on the 

and the humors deduced from the head to the lower parts by back, and were not white under the belly, but only on the 
e eo unlaie glyfters, and acrid fuppofitories, by ligatures on throat; neither had they the white tip at the end of ‘the 

the oppofite parts, by frictions, blifters, and finapifms, or tail. Poffibly the Italian and Englith may be really difting 
fuch cataplafms as bring on heat and rednefs of the parts, fpecies. ‘“Fhis creature feeds on nuts and other fuch fruits. 

’ applied to the foles of the feet and the palms of the hands ; It retires into caves in winter, and fleeps much, but not 
as alfo by twitching off the hairs in very fenfible parts, by | through the whole winter, as has been fuppofed, for it lays 
applying volatile falts to the nofe, by pricking with a needle, up its winter-provifion in its hole in autumn, and feeds on it 
and by loud calling: and in plethoric habits, immediately | at that time. Ray’s Syn. Quad. p. 220. 
after the clyfter, a vein fhould be opened, and after that The firex, according to the Linnzan fyftem, makes a di- 
leeches applied to the temples; and internally, powders of | ftinét genus of animals; the diftinguifhing character of 
nitre and cinnabar, with the gentle alexipharmics, are to be which, is, that its dentes incifores, or cutting-teeth, are two 
given; and all forts of camphorated medicines are proper to in number, and are ferrated, or notched on each fide. Lin- 
be applied externally, after fhaving the head. In many cafes,| ei Syft. Nat. p.40. E : 

‘ crudities in the prime vie have a great fhare in bring- |SORGLUM, in the materia medica, the name of the grain 
ing on thefe difeafes, and in fuch vomits and brifk purges} of the milium arundinaceum, called Indian millet. Dales 
are very proper. Pharm.’ p. 262. 
In a coma, whether it be of the fomnolent, or wakeful |SORNI, a name given by fome of the chemical writers to 
kind, the fever, which is the primary difeafe, is firft to iron. Ca/?. Lex. Med. 
be regarded ; but with the antifebrific medicines, the nitrous | SORRANCE (Cyc/.)—Sorr ance-water, a name given by our 
and cinnabarine fhould be joined, and the camphorated | farriers to a folution of vitriol and fome other ingredients in 
ones ufed externally. vinegar, a medicine much efteemed in many of the difeafes 

Prefervatives againft them. Every prefervative muft tend to} of horfes: it is prepared in the following manner. 
the taking off what may prove the caufes of thefe diforders. | Take Roman-vitriol and roach-alum of each an ounce and 
For this purpofe, in old perfons of mucous habits, the mat- half, verdigreafe an ounce, copperas two ounces; reduce 
ter muft be by all poffible means derived from the head,} all thefe to powder together, and put them into a two-quart 
and carried off by fome fafe way. In this intention, brifk} bottle, into which pour a quart of the ftrongeft and beft 
purges of jalap and colocynth, and for thofe of very fan- wine-vinegar ; this is to be fet in balneo maria. The fhort 
guine habits, of black hellebore, are to be given every quarter way of doing which by the farrier, is this: he puts a wifp 
of a year. To thefe fhould be added the bitters, and ful- of hay into the bottom of a kettle, and then tying fome 
phureous medicines, with the gum refins, in form of pills: pieces of lead or iron about the neck of the bottle, to make 
thefe fhould be taken regularly at the equinoxes; and a pro-| it _— enough to fink in water, it is {et upon the hay fo, 
per diet muft be obferved, namely, drier foods muft be prin- as to ftand very upright; then three notches are cut length- 
cipally eaten, and the fpices frequently ufed, and the pa-| wife in the cork to give paflage to fome of the yapours when 
tient advifed not to eat too heartily. Roafted meats, in ge-| the bottle is heated, that it may not burft, When every 
neral, are better than boiled; and wine fhould be drank} thing is thus prepared, fo much cold water is to be put into 
in moderation, and. fome of it impregnated with bitters,} the kettle, that the neck of the bottle may ftand two or 
Funker’s Conf. Med. p. 678. three inches above it ; the kettle is then to be fet over the 

SOPRANO, in the Italian mufic, fignifies the treble. fire, and the water is to be made to boil, and kept boiling 
SORA, in botany, the name given by the people of Guinea] about half an hour, the bottle being at times taken out, and 

to a kind of fhrub which they ufe in medicine, boiling it in thoroughly fhaken: When the falts are thus thoroughly 
water, and giving the decoction in cafes of pain of any |  diffolved in the vinegar, the whole is to be kept for ule. 

kind. The method in which they ufe it is this. Take an earthen 
The leaves of this fhrub are of the fize and fhape of thofe} pan, which will hold about twelve quarts, let this be filled 
of fena; they ftand upon fhort footftalks, and are woolly with urine that has been made by found, healthy, and 
underneath. Philof. Tranf, N° 231. young perfons; the ftaler the urine is, the better it is for 

SORBUS, the /fervice-tree, in botany, the name of a genus of} ufe, and it ought indeed always to ftand, at leaft, three 
trees, the characters of which are thefe. The flower and| weeks before it is ufed, It is proper for the farrier, there- 
fruit refemble thofe of the crategus, but differing, in that| fore, always to keep a quantity of this ready, and when the 
the leaves are winged as thofe of the ath. water is to be ufed, half a pint of it is to be mixed with a 
The fpecies of forbus, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are| quart of the urine, or if it be required ftronger, more of the 
thefe. 1. The common fervice. 2. The cultivated /ervice water is to be added: thefe are to be thoroughly mixed to- 
with a large red fruit of a turbinated form. 3. The culti-| gether, and the legs, or other affected part of the horfe, 
vated fervice with large turbinated.: pale-red fruit. 4. The | © bathed with it with foft rags twice a day. 

cultivated fervice with a reddifh middle-fized turbinated | The virtues of this water are highly extolled; it is faid to 
* fruit. 5. The cultivated /ervice with a reddifh middle-fized cure the malanders in two, or three times dreffing ; it is alfo 

oval fruit. 6, The cultivated fervice with a fmall reddith a fovereign remedy for the mange, either dry or wet, and 
turbinated late-ripening fruit. “7. The cultivated fervice with for the rat-tails, feratches, gourded, or fwelled legs and 
fmall turbinated fruit.” And 8. the wild fervice, or forbus| heels; and it alfo cures horfes when the greafe is fallen into 

- _aucuparia, Tourn, Inkt. p. 633. their heels, as the farriers exprefs it. The farcy is alfo faid 
SORE, among fportfmen, denotes a buck of the fourth| to be often cured by a long continuance in the ufe of it, 

year. purging the horfe two or three times, at different diftances 
SOREL, in the language of fportfmen, a buck of the third} of time, during the time of his being under cure by the 

year. See the article Buck. water. ‘They alfo find it a good cleanfer and healer of foul 
Sorex, in botany.’ See Sorret. ulcers, and that it prevents the breeding of proud-flefh and 
SOREX, in zoology, the name of a {pecies of wild or field- | worms in wounds, and drives away a flux of humours that 

moufe, called the dormoufe, or fleeper. There are two kinds were falling upon any part. They ufe it alfo in clefts and 
of this creature, a larger and a {maller. cracks of the heels, and in windgalls, efpecially in the pre- 
‘The larger dormoufe is eae of the fize of the common} vention of the laft by its repellent qualities. The green 
rat. Its colour is a brownifh grey, like that of the com- water alone is an excellent remedy for fiftulas, cankers, and 
mon moufe, but variegated with fomewhat of a reddith caft the galled backs of horfes; difpofing fuch forrances, as they 
on the fides, and on the head. The ears are large and are called, not to fefter, rot, and grow worfe, as all greafy 
fmooth ; the belly is white; and the inner part of the legs, | and oily medicines do, but cleanfing them, and laying the 
and the lower part of the tail, eee toward the extre- way toa very found and ftanding cure. 
mity, are of the fame colour. The noftrils and the feet are SORREL, acetofa, the name of a genus of plants, the cha- 
red; the tail is all over hairy, and is terminated by a thick racters of which are thefe. The flower is of the ftamineous 
tuft of white fur. The eyes are large and prominent, and| kind, being compofed of a number of ftamina arifing from 
of a fine Jey fhining black. The beard is partly white,} a fix-leaved cup. The piftil, which is furrounded by thefe, 
and ‘partly black. Round about the eyes, and round the finally becomes a triangular feed, wrapt round in a cup: this 
ears, there is a fine blacknefs; the upper part of the tail is is compofed of three of the fix leaves of the cup, the other 
alfo black. The finell of this creature is the fame with that three withering away. 
of the moufe, and its dung is of the fame kind. It lives in The fpecies of /arre/, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are 
caverns underground, and fleeps all the winter, as fome af- I thefe. 1. The common meadow-farrel. 2. The white 

3 ; flowered



flowered meadow-forrel. 3. The méadow-forrel with curled;  tooth-ach. There can be no doubt of their fory being the leaves. | 4. The great mountain-forrel, 5. The Pyrenean} fame fubftance with this ; fince Diofcorides Kas defcribed it to Jorrel with very long and narrow leaves. 6. The mountain-} be blackifh in colour, full of {mall cavities, moift on the forrel with a broad and roundith leaf, fomewhat refembling | furface (as ours always is in moift weather) and of a difa- that of arum. 7. The mountain-/orrel with leaves like]  greeable tafte and fmell, _ 
» -thofe of the lemon-tree, and with branched twigs. 8.The] This fubftance, as alfo the chalcitis, tify, and melanteria; mountain-/orrel with undulated leaves, and not branched} are all properly ores of vitriol, the particles of thofe {alts es twigs. 9. The dwarf mountain-/orrel with the fagopyrum ing fo perfectly blended in them, as-not to be at all diftin- leaf, 10. The mountain-/orre/ with knotty points. 11.The} guifhable to the naked eye, yet being always regularly fepa= 
» tuberofe-rooted forrel, 12. The forrel with pale green arifa-| rable from them by water, which is to the faline ores what rum leaves. 13. The mountain-/orrel with narrow atrow-| fire is to thofe of the metalline kind. Hill's Hift. of Foff. 

headed leaves. ‘14. The marygold-leaved forrel.’ 15: The p. 607: ‘ 
atriplex-leaved fhining forrel. 16. The great Italian forrel SOSPIRO, in the Italian mific, a paufe or reft, equal to the 
with) round glomerated feeds, r7. The lanceolated field-| time of a crotchet. See the articles Pause; Rest, Cua- 
feorrel. 18. The tall: narrow-leaved lanceolated, ‘or fheep’s} ACTER, Cycl. 
ferrel. 19. The narrow-leaved* creeping lanceolated -forrel. | Canone al Sospire. See Canone al Jopiro. 

©) 20. The {mall forrel with leaves’ not lanceolated.'.21. The | SOSTENUTO, in the Italian mufic, denotes that the found Cretic forrel with prickly feeds. 22 The {mall Cretic forrel| - is to be held out in ‘an equal and fteady manner for the -!swith utriculatedifeeds. 23, The bafilleaved forrel. 24.The| - whole time of the note: ’’’Fhus they fay arcate fo/ftenute. . American /forrel with: leaves ftanding on very long foot-| ~ See Corelli, Concerto 8. 
oiftalks. 25. The roundith-leaved  tree-forrel. 26.'"The | SOTIRELLA, a name given by fome to a compound medi- sound-leaved garden-/orrel. 27. ‘The: round-leaved Alpine cine, in form of a hard’mafs, and confifting of ‘opium and forrels 28. The round-leaved creeping Yorkthire forrel with | {ome ‘other narcotics, with camphor, wood-foot, and nut= leaves finuated in-the middle. 29.°The creeping fhielded- meg. It is defcribed in’ thé Auguftan Difpenfatory, aaais 

forvel. 30. The ‘little erect. forrel with multifid Jeaves.| intended’ to be put into hollow teeth, as a remedy for the ogi. The'trifidsleaved Indian forrel: Tourn, Inft. p./ 502. tooth-ach. ; 
Sorrel feeds are found to containya vaftly larger proportion | SOUGH, otherwife called an addit, in mineralogy, is a paflage 

of the active! principles: this plant abounds with, than either] Jikea vault cut out under the earth, to drain the water 
-»the leaves or the roots. ‘They-are-cfteemed aftringent, and] from the mines. Houghton’s Compl. Miner in the Explan. 

good in diarrhoeas, dyfenteries, and haemorrhages. , of the Terms. 
We much negle& this plant, becaufe it’ is common; yet | SOUL (Gyel.)—Sou ie a certain fee paid by our Saxon an- this. plant.alone has very often; proved’a remedy for the | ceftors to the prieft on opening a grave. See the article 
feurvy. Mr. Morin, of the Academy of Paris, who in the Burra. : 
Hotel Dieu had many hundred {eorbutic patients, cured the Sovt-trees, in tining. See the article Srows. 
greater part of them only by /orrel boiled and eaten with | SOUND (Cycl.)—Mr. Euler > is of opinion, that no found eggs. ; Hus making fewer vibrations than 30, or more than 7520 ina Wosd-SorREL, lujula, in medicine, is a very gratefulacid; in} ‘fecond, is diftinguifhable by the human ear. According to fevers it quenches thirft, and takes off the heat of the fto-| this doétrine, the limits of our hearing, as'to acute and 
mach. It is recommended in fevers of ‘all kinds, and the grave, is an interval of eight otaves:—[® Tentam. Nov: 

~feurvy 3 alfo in. obftru@tions of the liver and of the vifcera.| Theor. Muf, cap. 1. feet. 13.] 
It is fometimes given-in deco€tion in fevers, and the exprefled Sounp, in the manege. A horfe is faid to be Jound that does 

= juice is mixed with the juices of the other antifcorbutic} pot halt, When a jockey: fells 'a horfe, hé warrants him 
plants againft the fcurvy: Jound hot and cold; that is, that he does not halt either when Externally, it is‘extolled againft inflammatory eruptions of all | “you mount him, or when he is heated, nor yet after alight= 
kinds in decoétion, which is to be ufed by way of fomen- ing, when he ftands and cools. . 
tation. There ufed to be a fyrup, but, at prefent, only |SOUNDING (Cycl.)—Sounbine the pump, at féa; is done 
aconferve of this plant'is retained in the fhops. by letting fall a fmall line, with fome weight at the endy 

SorREL, ‘in’ the: manege, is ufed for a reddifh colour. Fhe} down into the pump, to know what depth of water there is 
© mane ‘ought to be red, or white, in a horfe of this coloar. in it. 
« It is diftiaguithed, according to the degrees of its deepne&, | SOUR Jand, in agriculture, a term ufed by the farmers to éx- 

into a burnt forrel, anda bright, or light forrel. Generally | ~ prefs a cold and fomewhat wet clayey foil. 
fpeaking, it is a fign of a good. horfe. This mutt have its tilth according to its ftate and condition, 

SORY, in natural hiftory, the name of a foffile fubftance,} when they fet about it. If it have a ftrong fwarth upon it, 
much fpoken of by the antients, but fuppofed to be now] then they give it a fallow, by turning it up when the fun 
loft : this, however, proves to be an error, for it is-plenti-| is in Cancer: this they call a fcalding fallow, and efteem it 
fully produced in the eaftern parts of the world, and is} of great ufe, becaufe it kills the gtafs roots, and makes the 
in common ufe there, only under another name; neither} land fine; ‘but if it be light, and have but a thin’ fwarth, 

» indeed is it peculiar to that part of the world, though the} they leave it for a cooler tillage, and plow it early in the 
inaccuracy of the late writers of foflils has made them over- ear, when their clay is fallowed. 
look ‘or miftake it. Pigeons dung and malt-duft are the moft proper manures 
It isa firm and not brittle fubftance, though of a fpungy| for this foil. The malt-duft is to be fown with the winter- 
and cavernous ftru€ture, and is confiderably heavy. It is} corn, and plowed in with it, for then it lies warm at the 
found in mafles of no regular fhape or fize, fome being} roots of the corn all winter. Plot’s Oxfordthire, p. 246. 
roundifh, others angular or flatted, and fome of the fize of |SOURDON, in zoology, the name of a bivalve fhell-fith 
a wallnut, others of many pounds weight. It feels very} found on the coaft, of Poitou, and other places. It is a 
harfh and rough to the touch, and is covered with no in-| {mall fith, its length being little more than an inch, and its 
veftient coat or cruft, but fhews its natural furface, which breadth about three quarters of an inch. — Its fhells are both 
is always corrugated or wrinkled, and ufually full of fimall| confiderably convex, the outer furface is deeply furrowed, 
protuberances and cavities, and when broken, is found to be but the infide is perfeétly fmooth. The fith: buries itfelf 
of a rugged and fpungy ftructure within. lightly in the fand, and has a pipe of communication, which 
Its natural colour is a rufty black, but it is fometimes red-| it raifes to the furface ; but as this creature never buties it- 
dith, and fometimes bluifh; and is commonly ftained, in felf deep, the pipe is neceflarily very fhort ; but they are 
different places, with {pots of a bluith or ruft colour; when| cut into feveral fegments at the extremity, and appear as it 
black ; and of, a greenifh hue, when it is of a reddifh| were fringed, and have feveral hairs growing from thefe feg- 
colour: in the places where it is free from thefe, it is ufu-| ments. The Jourdon is capable of a progreffive motion by 
ally fomewhat bright and fparkling. It is of an acrid and means of a limb, fomewhat refembling that of the other 
difagreeable tafte, and of a ftrong and naufeous fmell: put| chamz; but more than any approaching to the nature of a 
into the fire it burns to a deep purple, and if boiled in} leg, as it in fome meafure reprefents, in miniature, a hu- 
water a great part of-it becomes diffolved in it; and this may | man leg with a clumfy boot upon it: by means of this limb 
again be feparated from the water by evaporation and cryftal- the creature can eafily bury itfelf in the fand, or rife up 
lization, and then appears in the form of pure blue vitriol, out of it, or move horizontally on the furface, and that as 
forming: regular rhomboidal cryftals, and tinging iron to a| well backwards as forwards, and that with more fwiftnefs 
copper colour, on being firft wetted, and then rubbed upon | — than could be well fuppofed. Mem. Acad. Par. 1710. 
it. HilPs Hitt. of Foff. p. 606. SOURIS, in the manege, is a cartilage in the noftrils of 2 
It is found in many parts of the Turkith dominions, particu-|~— horfe, by means of which he fnorts. See Snorr. 
Jarly in Gallo-Grecia ; as alfo in fome parts of Germany. | The cutting of this cartilage is called in French effouriffr. 
In this country it is boiled for the blue vitriol it contains. sOUTHERNWOOD, abrotenum, in botany, the name of a 
In Turky it is mixed with lime, and made into a pafte with enus of plants, the characters of which are wholly the 

' water, which is laid on fuch parts of the body as they would ithe with thofe of wormwood, and the plants are only to 
eradicate the hair from, and effeéts that purpofe in a very| - be diftinguithed by their very different general face and ap- 
few minutes. In the eaftern. nations, where it is thus ufed, pearance. 
it is known by the name: rufa. : The fpecies of fouthernwood, enumerated by Mr. Tourne- 
‘Lhe antients ufed it externally to take off pimples, and] fort, are thefe. 4. The broad-leaved fcentle{s ebrotanum. 
puta piece of it into a hollow tooth, as a remedy for the} 2, The great'narrow-leaved male abrotanum. 3. The greateft 

Seppz. Vor. II. 2Uuw narrow~



cleaved’ male abrotanum. 4. The leffer narrow-leaved | © alter the fituation. of the feeds, the greateft part of them re- 
ee ae 5. The field-abrotanum with white ftalks. | bounding into holes, and the loweft places, or elfe the har- 

. 6. The broader-leaved field-abrotanum, 7. The field-abro-| rows, in covering, drawing them down thither; fo: that thefe 
tanum with red ftalks, 8. The hoary field-abrotanum with | low places may have ten’ times too much feed, and the higheft 
the carline fmell. 9. The low abratanum with very large | may have much too little, or even'nione of it, and this ine- 
yellow tufts.of flowers. 10. The fweet-fcented flax-leaved | quality leffens in effe& the quantity of the feed, becaufe 
abrotanum. 11. The Spanifh abrotanum with pontic worm-| fifty feeds, in the room of one, will not produce fo much 

“wood leaves. 12. The fea Spanith abrotanum with thick as one will do; and where they are too thick, without be- : fhining and rigid leaves. 13. Ihe lightly hoary male abro-| ing in thefe clufters, they cannot well be nourithed, their 
= tanu of Surinam. And 14. the tall hoary abrotanum with roots not fpreading to near their natural extent, for want of “very thick-fet leaves. Tourn. Ink. p. 458. : hoeing. to open the. earth, and give them way. In the 
~ Southermwood is an attenuant, and recommended by fome in} common way of /ewing, fome of the feeds are buried out of 
. fuppreffions of urine, adrachm of it im powder being the} all hope of ever coming up again, and fome others are left 
_dofe. Its decoction is good for recovering the hair when | _ naked upon the furface,where they become the food of birds, 

fallen off ; and its juice is faid to cleanfe and heal old ulcers. | and of vermin :, as fo many muft,, therefore, perifh in the 
The leaves of this plant dried and powdered, or given ina} | common way of owing, and fo few-can be loft in the way 

) ftrong infufion, are good in all obftructions of the liver and| by drilling, there is plain reafon why the feed, neceflary to 
- fpleen ; they are alfo of confiderable virtue as antihyfterics, | fow any given quantity of ground; fhould be much lefs for 
cand are given in nephritic cafes. The good women give the drill-way, than for the other. The farmers, in general, re Soretied juice, of the tender tops of the plant, as a re- know nothing of the proper depth at which they fhould /ow 
medy, againft worms, and that with fuccefs. There are ac-} their feed, nor of the difference in quantity that is to be 
counts of perfons being cured of jaundices folely by the]  obferved in different circumftances; they allow the fame 
fame medicine. Matthiolus recommends the leaves dried,} quantity to an acre of rough ground, as they do to an acre 
and taken in powder, as a remedy for the fluor albus. of fine, and forget that what is too little for one, may yet 

Female SouTHERNWOOD. See the article SANTOLINA. 3 be too much for the other ; it is all mere chance-work, and 
SOUTHING, in navigation, the difference of latitude a fhip] they put their confidence in good ground, and a large quan- 

makes in failing to the fouthward. tity of dung to cover their errors. : 
SOW, in the iron works, the name of the block or lump of} The farmers in Wiltfhire allow more corn for the Sewing, 

metal they work at once in the iron-furnace. The fize of than in any other part of England; they ufe fometimes 
thefe fows of iron is very different, even from the fame eight buthels of barley to an acre,’ fo that if it produce four 
workmen, and the fame furnace. Thefe furnaces having| quarters for an acre, there is but four'grains for one encreafe. 
fandftone for their hearths and fides, up to the height of a This is fown on land: plowed once, and double dunged, 
yard, and the reft being made of brick, the hearth, by the | the feed only harrowed info the hard and ftale ground, fo 
force of the fire, is continually growing wider; fo that if} that it is very probable that not fo much as two buthels out 
it at firft contains as much metal as will make a /ow of fix} of the eight take place, or come to any thing. Sometimes, 
or feven hundred weight, at laft it will contain as much as| in a very dry feafon, an acre fcarce produces four bufhels at 
will make a fow of two thoufand weight. Ray’s Englifh| the harveft. s t 
Words, p..126. Inftead of all this uncertainty and lofs in the common way, 

Sow, in zoology. See the articles Hoc and Sus. in drilling all the feed lies juft at the fame depth, not one 
Sow-bread. See the article CycLAMEN. grain of it being placed deeper or fhallower’than the reft. 
Sow-zhiftle, in botany. See SoncHus. en ( As none of the feeds, therefore, can be loft by being buried, 
SOWING (Cycl.)—One very great article in fowing to ad- or by being expofed on the furface to vermin, no allowance ‘ 

vantage, is to know exactly at what depth the feed may be} is to be made for thefe accidents ; all that is to be allowed 
planted, without danger of burying it. Seed is faid to be] for in the /owing, is the mifchief that may happen from the "buried, when it is laid at a depth below what it is able to] worm, the froft, or the like unavoidable accidents, common 
come upsat. Different forts of feeds come up at different] to all feeds. . 

depths, fome fix inches, or more, and others will not bear} When a man has (by the ufe of the gages, and the growth 
to be buried at more than half an inch, The way to come} of the feeds planted in the rows marked by them) proved 
at an accurate knowledge of the depth, at which every feed} the goodnefs of the feed, and found the depth itis to -be 
will come up beft from the /owing, is My making gages in| -planted at, he is to calculate what number of feeds a bufhel, 
the following manner. Saw off twelve iticks of about three| pr any other weight or meafure, contains; for one buthel, 
inches diameter, bore a hole in the end of each ftick, and} ‘or one pound of fmall feed, may contain double the number 
drive into each a taper peg; let the peg in the firft {tick be| of feeds of a buthel, or a pound of large feed of the fame 
half an inch long, the next an inch, and fo on, every peg| fpecies. This calculation is made by weighing an ounce, 
being half an inch longer than the other, till the laft is fix] and then calculating the number of feeds this ounce is com- 
inches long: then in that fort of ground, in which you in-]  pofed of ; then weighing a bufhel, and multiplying the num- 
tend to plant, make a row of twenty holes with the half-] ber of feeds in an ounce by the Humber of ounces in the 
inch gage, put therein twenty good feeds, cover them up,| _ bufhel, and the produé&t will give the number of feeds in the 
and then ftick the gage at the end of that row. Proceed} bufhel with fufficient exaétnefs. When this is known, the 
in the fame manner with the eleven other gages, making the| feeds are to be proportioned by the Rule of Three to the 
holes in the fame row all with the fame gage, and fticking] {quare feet in an acres or elfe it may be done, by dividing 
it at the end of the row: when the feeds begin to appear, it| the feeds of the bufhel by the fquare feet in an acre, and the 
will be eafy to fee at what depth they come up beft, by ob- quotient will give the number of feeds for every foot. Then 
ferving the moft flourifhing row, and taking up the gage} the farmer is to confider how near he intends to plant the 
at the end, amd feeing what is its length. rows, and whether fingle, double, treble, or quadruple ; 
By this means.we not only know what is the depth in that} for the more numerous the rows are, the more feed will be 
fort of ground, at which this fort of feed will come up beft,} required. The narrow fpaces between double, triple, or 
but alfo we are able to judge of the nature of the feed; for] quadruple rows, fuppofe feven inches, the double having 
by obferving how many of the twenty feeds that were /own| one, the treble two, and the quadruple three, are called 
come up, and how many fail, it is eafy to calculate how] partitions. The wide fpace, fuppofe of five feet, between 
much bad feed there is among any given quantity, and to| any two of thefedouble, treble, or quadruple rows, is called 
allow properly for it in the fowing, that the field may be| an interval. 
neither overitocked with plants, nor too bare of them. The} Examine next what is the produce of one middle fized plant 
farmer often fuftains great lofles by /owing bad feed, ot by| of the annual, but the produce of the beft and largeft of 
burying good feed, and both might be effectually prevented, | the perennial fort, becaufe that, by hoeing, will be brought 
by making thefe eafy trials. One caution is to be obferved| to its utmoft perfection; proportion the feed of both to the 
in this, that it is not proper to /7w the feeds of all plants} reafonable produét, and when it is worth while sadjuft the 
at the greateft depths at which they will come up, becaufe| plants to their competent number with the hand-hoe after 
in wheat, and fome other grain, a moift ground will rot the| they are up, and plant perennials generally in fingle rows. 
roots at this depth, Experience alone, added to thefe rules,| Laftly, plant fome rows of the annual thicker than others, 
can_ perfectly inftruét the farmer in the certain way of fuc-| which will foon give experience, preferable to all the rules 
ceeding; the nature of the land, the manner how it is laid,| in the world, for the quantity of feed neceflary for the 
either flat or in ridges, and the feafon of planting, muft all be| drilling. 
contidered. The diftances of the rows is one extremely material point in 
The quantity of feed is to be different alfo, according to| the obtaining a good crop; but asa much larger diftance 
the manner of the /owing. ‘The proper quantity to be drilled] is to be allowed in thefe, than common practice has been 
into an acre, is much lefs than muft be /own in the com-}  ufed to, it is very difficult to perfuade the farmer to venture 
mon way ; not becaufe the hocing will not maintain as many} a trial at fuch diftances as he may have experience from. 
plants as the other way, for, on the contrary, it will main-| There is a method of planting the rows by the drill at very 
tain many more, but the difference is upon many other ac-| near diftances, and in this work one horfe may draw a drill 
counts, as that it is impoffible to /ow it fo evenly by hand as} with eleven hares, making the rows at three inches and a 
the drill will do. For let the hand fpread it never fo ex-} half diftance from each other, and at the fame time owing 
attly, which yet is difficult enough to do with fome feeds| in them three different forts of feeds, which do not mix, 
in windy weather, yet the unevennefg of the ground will and thefe at different depths. Thus the barley-rows = 

ec



be feven inches afunder, and: the barley four inclics deep; a] fhore in fome of’ the American iflands, ‘and: in‘diftrefs for 
little more than three inches above that, in the fathe chan-] water, have been often relieved_by it; for that,’ on ‘ftrikin 
nels, clover-feed ; and betwixt every two of thefe rows, a in a knife‘a little above'the root, the water always carholout 
row of faint foin feed covered*half an inch deep: ~ in’ large quantities, and they ufed'to eatth it in their Hatsy 

« Mr. Tull, who’ tried this method, obtained’ the firfb year a] ““and'dtink as much as‘they had’ oceafiorrfor«” fy 
very good crop of barley, the next year two crops of broad} _ The faftening of the feeds of this plant to the branches of 
clover, where that'was own’; and’ where hop+clover was| “trees, on which they are to grow, is not»4 fingle inftance 

- fown, a mixture of that and of faint foin;' and*every year | “ of «the providence. of nature in propagating vegetables:’ we 
afterwards a crop of faint foin: But the fame gentleman was| fee in the fea fucuf*s fomething of alike Kind. ‘The proper 
afterwards fo fully convinced’ of the folly of thefe, or any} “place of growth 6f thefe is on rocks and ‘tones, and accord- 
other mixed crops, and of /owing with thefe narrow, fpaces, |” ingly, as the feeds'Of the vifcum are’ made light, that they 
that he never practifed it afterwards. may flyin the dit, “and afcend to the places where they-are 
Every row of vegetables to be'horfehoed, ought:to,have an} to grow, fo thofe of the fucufes are made heavy, that they 
empty fpace, or interval, of thirty inches, on one fide of it} “’may defcend even in’ water, and fall upon the'ftones that’are 
at leaft, and of near five feet in‘all' forts’ of’ corn: this will] °“to’ give ‘them fupport..” “This peculiar ‘gravity is given to the 
feem a monftrous allowance to thofe who have, not experi-|- sed of ‘the fea plarits,"by means ‘of a? gliitinous jelly with 

‘enced the good effets of it, but all who have will readily} which they are furrounded while in the capfule, and which 
come into-the practice of it ever afterwards,’ The line of] “falls Out with them ;"and is not only of ufe’in carrying them 

« corn is called one’ row, though it-be double, ‘triple, or qua-] to ‘the’ bottom, ‘but'alf in faftening them:to the ftones‘on 
druple, becaufe when four of thefe rows grow up’ in the} ’ which they alight, ‘otherwife they would éafily roll off againg 
fpring, they unite, and feem to be all one row. Wide in-| ‘and’ be ‘toffed about, ‘and loft among ‘this ‘immenfe ‘bed of 
tervals are neceflary for perfect psa ae and’ the Jarpeft] waters; but by means’ of this jelly ‘they are firmly kept in 
vegetables‘ have generally the greateft benefit by thém, | ~! theif place, til they have made fuch thoots as are fufficient 
though fmall plants may “have confiderable benefit from} “to fupport them againft the wafhing of the waves; then the 
much narrower intervals than thofe of five feet. ' jelly dries away, ‘and’ leaves the water free aecefS to them; to 
In handhoeing there is always lefs feed, fewer plants, and| ‘nourifh them. : : 
a greater crop, ceteris paribus, than in the common /owing ;|'*’The tmoffes have been by former ages fuppofed to havé'ino 
yet there the rows muft be much nearer than in‘horfehoeing,| feeds at all; but it has of late been found that they have im- 
becaufe as the hand moves many times lefs‘earth than the] ° menfé. number’, ‘and’ thofe of the only'kind that could be of 
horfe, the roots will be fent out in a like fmaller proporti-}  férvice to their propagation; ‘that is, fuch as are extremely 
on; and if the fpaces, or intervals, where the broad hoe] {mall and light. It is neceflary that the feeds of thefe mi- 
only fcratches a little of the furface, fhould ‘be wide, they| ° ‘nute plants fhoula often’be carried upward, in order’to their 
would be fo hard and ftale underneath, that the roots of pe-| being. placed on trees,‘ walls, ‘and other eminences: this is 
rennial plants would be a great while in running through] , eafily performed by ‘the winds, when the feeds are fo-fmall, 
them, and the roots of annual plants would not’be able to] ‘that, on being diflodged, they look like fmoak, ‘not like any 
do it at all, ‘Phe’ advantage of the horfehoeing is 'princi-} , folid fubftance; but it could not have been fo well executed, 
pally owing to the depth to which it ftirs the ground, And} ~ had they. been larger. The common cup-feeding mufhroom 
familiar inftances have proved, that the ftirring it to a like|~ “produces, on thé contrary, large and folid feeds ; thefe can- 
depth, ‘by whatever inftrument, is. of the utmoft adyantage not ‘grow in any feafon but'a very moift one, and nature : 
to whatever plants are fet in’ the place. “A poor’ fellow in| + providing for this,’ has fo ordained it, that the cup remains 

©" Wiltfhire was obferved to’ have always his*cabbages mich cloféd, and the feeds firm in its bottom, in dry weather 5 
larger and finer than his neighbours, though’ his ground was| ‘but'as foon asa fhower of rain falls the cup opens, “and the 

©ono better, and he could afford lefs' dung ; but the reafon was, | ' f{eéds* are wafhed'! out and thrown upon the wet ground, 
that inftead of clearing away the’ weeds between‘them with} . where they immediately grow. Philof Tranf. Ne 251. 

* ahandhoe, he ufed to dig between with a fpade;' which goes p. 118. ; 
as deep as a horféhoe, and comes’ the neareft' anfwering its] ’ Many of thofé plants,’ whofe feeds ftrike well from the fur- 

~ purpofes ‘of any’ inftrument whatever. Tul’s Horfehoeing| '’ face, and do not require to be buried as others do, are fur- 
Hufbandry. See the article INTERVALS. ~ | nifhed with a downy fybftance to every feed, which ‘makes 
Man has found out many-advantageous ways of propagating, } * the“whole fo li¢ht, that it floats in the air, and is carried to : 
whether by /owing or planting fuch trees’and herbs as’ he} great diftances; by this means every feed is carried a vaft 
beft knows the ufes of, but nature as’ much excels him in tnaice its own way, and if one falls on an improper foil, 
this article as in all the reft, when any comparifon can be} ° ‘anothér fucceeds better. We have a very remarkable late 
made; and it appears evident to the naturalift, that fhe has}  inftante of the fpreading of plants, from this procefs of na- 
taken more care to propagate'and /ow the moft trivial weeds,| ture, in the fmall Canada fleabane with toad-flax leaves, 
as we efteem them, than we can employ in regaftd to the} This plant was, {eme years after the fettlement of the French 
choiceft plant. It is owing to this care, that no one] “in America, brought into Europe, and firft own in the gar- 
fpecies ‘of plant has ever been loft, notwithftanding all the dens of France, and then in thofe of England; out of both 
accidents they are daily fubje& to. which its downy feeds were -wafted by the winds into the 
There is not, perhaps, a more eminent inftance of this care} fields, and theré produced the plant, which thence became 
of nature, than in that plant, commonly known in America] a wild inhabitant, both of France and England, and con+ 
under the name of the wild pine, and called by botanifts vi-|  tinues fo to this day, thriving as well with us as in its:native 
feum caryophylloides. This is a large plant with leaves like the| foil. 
pine-apple, and it grows on the boughs of other trees, as} Other plants, which are deftined to grow at fome final dif- 
mifletoe does with us, but that its roots do not pierce into} tances from one another, have been provided by nature with 
the fubftance of the wood, as is the cafe in this plant, but} elaftic, or fpringy feed-veffels, which throw their feeds to a 
only f{pread themfelves upon the furface. The feeds of this diftance, without the help of man. The yellow arfmart, and 
plant are fmall and light, and they have avery long and fine} ~ fome of the cardamines, called for this reafon noli me tangere, 
down adhering to them, by means of which, as foon as they| are of this kind, as alfo our wild wood-forrel, and many others, 
are diflodged from the capfules, they are taken up by the} In all thefe plants, as foon as the feed is perfectly ripe, and 

~ winds, and fupported in the air till they ftrike againft fome| fit for fowing, the feed-veflel burfts at the firft rude fhock 
branch of a tree which is proper to give them a place of| «of wind, and toffes out its feeds to three feet diftance in 
growth: here the downy fibres become of a fecond ufe, in]  fome cafes. This diftance is alfo encreafed by the action 
that they hold faft the feed, and will not let it drop down,| ‘of the wind, which burfts the capfule, and the feparated 
but it remains thus {upported till the time of its ftriking root, | \ ‘feeds are often carried thus to five, fix, or feven feet diftance 
which it does from many points at once, and confequently from the mother plant, and fcattered different ways, fome 
a number of roots are immediately propagated, in different} falling by the way, and the reft fpreading abroad as they go 
dire&tions, over the furface of the bark.’ Philof. Tranfac. along. 
N° a5. -p. r16. ‘There is one remarkable inftance of the care of nature of 
It is neceflary, to the fupport of this plant, that it fhould| one plant in this way, which is the /pirit weed of Jamaica. 
always have a quantity of water within itfelf to fupply its| ‘The feeds of this plant can only grow in a wet feafon; and 
juices. This water is retained in the center of the leaves, which in confequence of this it is fo provided, that the pods con- 
are hollow‘within, and form a fort of bulb for this purpofe ; taining them can only open in wet weather ; they will re- 
but as it cannot he preferved, unlef the plant {tands ereét,| main ever fo long whole upon the plant in a dry time, but 
and as the feeds, in their various flight before the wind, are} as the firft fhower falls, the feed-veflels being wetted, burft 
as often ftruck againft the lower, or fide parts, as againft} open, and fcatter their feeds fevegal ways, and every one ~ 
the upper furface of a bough, fo the plant generally begins} immediately ftrikes root and grows. 
to {hoot in.a wrong direction; but fo provident is nature, } ©The lychnifes, poppies, and fnapdragons, all have their feed- 
that it immediately turns itfelf up, whether from the fide,| veffels open at the top only, and in thefe the feeds lie fe- 
or from the very bottom of the branch. This refervatory is curely till a windy feafon happens, then they are diflodged ; 
not only of ufe to the plant, but ferves alfo to the birds,| and do not fall all together, as they otherwife would, in one 
and to feveral fall animals, who, in ‘times of fearcity of] fpot, raifing a clufter of young plants to ftarve and fpoil one 
water, go to it, and feldom fail of finding enough there: another; but they are, according to the fame great intent of 

nay, Dampier tells us that himfelf and ‘his failors, when on| nature, fcattered to fuch diftances, that every one may pene 

oy a plant



. sere ane ilof. | is to:be put by in a gallypot, and a {mall quantity of it ap. 
20 lesb bcheairaananess 2,5 may theiee under. Philo. plied to fee eo a every night till the complaint is Tranf. N°agis p. 120. b ved: 
SPA. (Gycl.}—Spa-water. The contents of os Poets The {welling of the throat is another difeafe very common . means of which it is able to do fuch.great t es eriments to /paniels, A the cure of this is eafy, there needs only to 

Shecpical caleapestnamnmess os ay. SBG mow PE SAP rd it well with oil of camomile, and afterwards 7 it 
toaad-oblervations- ; i ith ixture of vinegar and falt; this done night and 

=a ben aha Spe-enate, ie carried to, any ae ce mmonthngs $l, in a few ie wholly ‘remove the complaint, ever fo well ftopped down, they avarice a a eee Spaniels will fometimes, when they have much reft and good = precipitate a {mall quantity of a yellow ochreou een Spa-} food, lofe their fenfe of finelling, but this is recovered by 
Bs 2 Hoge qin ot falls be pat ine Ip ies but ifthe} a brifk purge and repeated airings; a very common dofe, 

ameter if singes she whole witha enue ee ill not be on this occafion, is a drachm of jalap, and two drachms of 
siliaais be bested aiols the gallate BS eae ae fal gem, mixed up into a bolus with oxymel of fquills: the leaft change of colour produced in it. ey fen dere " Pe AibUa Cee with: tome bane ad alt kc 

a ae wy: e ae olivine a coe up gor down in that manner pretty eafily, and will work mixed with wine they make a great ebullition, 2 J 

sa-lares CiabeRRS oh pie-bubbles wth, 4; pevuliaty, Dealing SPAR Get) in natural hiftory. Spars are defined to be fefils 
fngll, ‘ i - t inf able, nor foluble in water. _ When pure, pel- 
at Merits Geank, at che foring, <aule. ce? a oat saree and emulating the appearance of cryftal, 

Pi pur it does nat iatt above @ et :s ight sith Spa- but wanting its diftinguifhing charaGters ; compofed of plane 
ciate, Vish DEIB cH Bp S08 ee height with pure} and equable plates, not flexile nor elaftic; not giving fire 

ts Walt. and AtariaES ae n ee ‘th each, - a with fteel; readily calcining in a fmall fire, and fermenting 
riled watehns ape weighed, when § : e was a jit, to violently. with acids, and wholly foluble in them. 
antiige Halaace, wabfounds when She ot fe a ains. ae Of this clafs of bodies there are ten orders, and under thofe 
ERR, Shee oungin four. Sachs an a ? roe one] twenty one genera, many of which, from their-accidental 
Ree pre i eae Teiktuntiag its erineral admixtures, deviate greatly in appearance from the natural grains ; fo t at the Spa-water, no tee is 

onpartits a Jaqnreal Tight <an. he. Pet eomempon OF the pee are the pellucid cryftalliform and perfect 
; 6 And finally, a pint of the Spa-water Sante per a Soars fempoted of a column terminated at each end by a 

viseegegensle it aes SS Sieg ee SS OE Of the fecond are thofe compofed of two pyramids joined ss 
hive: powder, t i bafe to bafe, without any intermediate column. 
=Hlenpe-it appeatty-tet ae poe. waieee ae ge Of the third are the cyigiioon columnar Spars, adhering 
mae epee or 7 che saineral Ff ue mineral fpirit er sae by one end to fome folid body, and terminated at the other : of earth, and large portion of fu I : i Ye 
tain, befpeak their poflefling the moft exalted virtues of all ih EES ce a eee eee 

Aaa IIE i is, that it great] columns. 
aac faa ree Peete oe Oe nae 2 id edie Of the fifth are the /pars of a parallellopiped form. 
Be ees eal rors othe ers oer ah s tions. It} Of the fixth are the /pars externally of no regular-form, 

sneer: oe one eee the f ss ; tnersd waters but breaking into rhomboidal maffes. 
cs po ee Fee aa aes “thar and di-| Of the feyenth order are the cruftaceous fpars. Thefe are 
cobs rh een ane te difeafes arifin of a cryftallino-terrene ftru€ture, or debafed from their na- 
eee umes a monn 6 fF b the pro, = tive pellucidity by an admixture of earth, and formed into 
Hea ei, ae RY. Stnoiie hemtn: Pps Py. the. ROR plates or a of a ftriated figure within. — 

apeserons. i inftr igei ; he eighth order comprehends the cruftaceous terrene Jparss 
ee Saran : te o co js highly debafed with earth, as to appear merely 
~.fhe handle, on Hames tpeabot sae rh ee h ; orkman earthy, of an irregular ftructure, and not ftriated within. 
te ai Poet “a iy ve ie ioe eke length Thee often encruft fiffures of ftone, and fometimes vege~ 

zoe eis wok son. to. Force in : id other extraneous bodies in {prings. of the head is a foot, or fifteen inches, and the breadth fix Ore arr poeta pipring Se ee 
ight. Ak US 4 : 

SPADO, among the Romans, gibeeee fon = eee es sean bodies, known by the name of /falaéfite, or ftony 

Se tenet prea ene Ee Bene A And th tenth comprehends thofe formed into {mall round 
sees aut gin bate = is ae Dale teers hese: iu "oni oe aie crufts enclofing one another, 

nea Sots i id lly known by the name /talagmite ; and adding 
SEEING ere ot Agi tcay, & er ory ete at e select ate ideapcal in their figures by metalline 

soak senior ete aN ae ” ‘oa ae particles, we have the whole feries of thefe bodies. Thefe is employed in the fearch of the philofopher’s one, eee at snr cme ie eee 

Se en et ae sora et abject to ramidal with four planes, owing their figure to tin. 3. The 
ae rt This Cortef sop is et eee ee ana rhomboidal, comene of fix planes, owing their figure to many diftempers ; among th gi ery fr ? one ie Fee 

i € his quiet and} iron. Aiz/l’s Hitt. o 3. Bi one, and is the moft pernicious of all others to is q Ste ey ee 

ae ee = ee umes Ones eae ode three. 1. The triexahedria, thofe 
eee soi ey ct Be Oe * fon S eenan which are compofed of a hexangular column, terminated at 
poucsi.a lares ae = agen we te eae each end by a hexangular pyramid. 2. The tripentahedria, 
isa hi a f ad thie oe a ee thofe compofed of a pentangular column, terminated at each ee in ¢ lar pyramid. And 3. the enneabedria 
ee mp Eas a oo oe etre - trigonal ae terminated at "fun. If this is not rong enough, the | . : is 

Setar t a the lig 3 ated oo Orne Sn eno areas three genera. 1. The diodta- are to be boiled in ftrong vinegar, and the iquor ui aes oe 
fame manner ; but this muft never be ufed in cold weather, hie Spars seemiice jee = ey a as 2 —_ 

Seen dias a ee b dj{ angular pyramids joined bafe to bafe. And 3. the ditribe- When this difeafe is not in a violent degree, it may be cure gl pe Sebpeibt ak ee: issn eames jelned 
by the herb agrimony internally taken. oye method is to fide, are comp. ig 

nd fe i i afe . pound the roots, leaves, and feeds of this plant in a mona - Ste eee eee 

me aa er — pare muantity ee mer Lace Ghich are hexangular Sohne. terminated by are to be then made into doug 5 c ee 
i i 1 ds. 2. The pentaedroftyla, compofe of 

bia nf “ahh tr me oe is at ae this ere eee eae bya face pyramid. t r fome time, bui > ¢ ; 1 : 
ane he will: this, without any farther care, has cured aes, - opti — of a trigonal column, ter. 

Anas i i i i t . 1. The hexapy- See gia, wer re ke ee ee eee is called the formica: this infefts only the ears, an is 5 f ) F 1 : 
by fies, wd a the dog’s {cratching for them. The beft haan: emai thofe in form of trigonal pyra 

na ee me fe a in aa Of the fifth order there is only one known genus, the pa- 
a Seite aoe ee eae Bean eas rallellopipedia, fpars of a regular parallellopiped figure, as i 3 a5 + : . . . i, eet te it has lain —- in it, let i be shee out sr in their whole maffes, as in their conftituent par: 
and ground on a marble, as the painters grind their colours, icles. : a - 

adding to it roac Weal inns and galls, reduced to powder, of} Ofthe fixth order sere isalfo Gal ae oe ee 
each two ounces; all this is e be Sl nes aitape es ae eee pars © be Aas lar external figures, 
the matter, if it grows too ftiff in the grinding, is to be in| . : : "Tne 
moiftened with fome of the vinegar in which the gum was Of the feventh oes nee, are a © nous emi: : Saks 
foaked : when all is thoroughly mixed, and ground fine, it, placagnodiaugia, {emipellucid, an a 

3



SPA SPA 
and of cruftaceous external figures. And 2. the placagno-| full of fparkling points, they were fuppofed to contain forme feuria, opake cruftaceous /pars of an irregular ftruéture Copper, and were thrown into the furnace ufed for roafting within, ; 3 the other ftones in which copper was lodged, The calciz Of the eighth order there are two genera. 31, The cidde-| nation reduced thefe ftones into a fort of platter, or gypfum: loftracia, terrene /pars, found in form of thin plates on the} After this thefe calcined ftones, which were now as red as furfaces of fiffures in ftone quarries. And. 2. cibdeloplacia,) colcothar of vitriol, were thrown into tubs, and large quan- terrene /pars, ufually found coating over vegetable, or other] tities of water were poured on them; this took up their . . extraneous matter in fprings, &c, cupreous, their vitriolic, and their /parry particles. From + Of the ninth order there are two genera. x. The falaag-| thefe tubs the impregnated liquor was let out into a bafon, nia, cryftalline parry ftalactite. And 2, falaéte-cibdela,| in the midft of which were placed feveral pieces of iron 3 cryftallino-terrene, /parry ftalaCtitae. thefe were all immediately changed in appearance into cop- And of the tenth order there are alfo two genera. 1. The} per by the liquor. The liquor fent tip all this while a thick Stalagmodiaugia, or pellucid fparry flalagmita. 2. Stalag-| white vapour, which covered all its furface, and arofe to the mofeieria, dull.and. opake fparry falagmite. Hill’s Hitt. of height of a foot above the edge of the bafon. This vapour Foffils, p. 203. ‘i : : by degrees diffipated itfelf into air; but where it had touch- The obfervation that /par, is continually formed at this time ed, not only the fides of the bafon that wete above the fur- in caves and grottos under ground, has given birth to many} face of the liquor, but alfo the earth about the edges, were different conjectures as to the origin of that fubftance. We covered with {mall regular cryftals, of a figure approaching have accounts from Swiflerland, and other places, that the! toa parallellopiped, and of an infipid tafte, in fome degree {now by long lying on’ the earth, and being fubjeét to re- tranfparent, and very thin and flat in proportion to their peated freezing, is at length hardened into /par: this is| breadth or length. ‘Thefe were the fingle cryftals, but the much of the nature of that opinion of the antients concern- continual formation of them, one upon another, at length ing cryftal, that it was water frozen by fevere colds to a] > formed of them concrete mafles, refembling large cakes of fort of ice, much harder than the common kind; both are tartar. Thefe were like the other a true Jpar, being in- equally erroneous and abfurd. But more rational conjeétures,} — difloluble in water, and eafily calcining in the fire, and hav= as to its origin, are, that it is, produced either: by effluvia ing all ‘the other qualities of the ftones from which they alone, or by the joint force of: effluvia iffuing up from the] were originally obtained. This procefs is the more fingular, depths of the earth, and mixing with water ouzing out of] as calcination is a very ftrange method of procuring the rocks into their cracks and cavities, or by the fame water cryftals of a body, and in this fubftance feems entirely to or effluvia pafling through beds of this /parry. matter con- deftroy them in ‘their original ftate ; fo that chance alone tained in clay, In the firft place we are to obferve, that} could have difcovered a property of their rifing in vapour Jpar is capable. of being diffolved either by water or vapours} from this, and again afluming their proper form; but it and fufpended. imperceptibly in, either; and that though it] would deferve a trial whether the common fpars, which will remains fufpended a long time, yet there are occafions of its recryftallize after folution in the acid menftrua, will alfo feparating itfelf from either of thefe vehicles, fuch are long do it after calcination: Mem. Acad. Par. 1719. flanding ftill, and evaporation. What is called the growth SPARs, in medicine, have from the earlieft times been recom- and formation of /par, therefore, is properly perhaps only} mended in nephritic complaints. Some have ufed one kind, the change of place in this fubftance, and all that thefe} {ome another, as the lapis judaitus, the fparry incruftations agents, water and vapours, do, is only to wath it out of the]. of caverns, petrified oyfter-fhells, and water in which large ftrata of earth or ftone, in which it lay in fcattered particles, quantities of /par ‘are fuftained. After all, the nephritic and bring it ‘together into the cracks and crevices of ftones,| — virtues of Jpar want fufficient proof; fome even fufpe&t its where it may again feparate itfelf, and become more pure} ufe to be more hurtful than beneficial. See CrysTat. and perfect. ;The operation. of nature, in this cafe, is very! It were to be wifhed, that whoever attempts to afcertain like that of art in the extra€ting of falts from. the various] this point,would choofe for the experiment fome determinate bodies they, are mixed with; and /par in its two ftates, when kind of /par in its natural form, rather than under appear- blended in the ftrata of ftone, .c..and when pure,’ and in ances, whereby \its efficacy may be confounded with that of form of cryftals in the cracks, may be compared to alum,| other bodies. See the articles BELEMNiITES ahd OsTRA= for inftance, in its bed, and when purified. The:alum in} crres. . 
the common ftones, from which it is made, is not percep-|SPARAGUS, or AsPARA Gus, /perage, in botariy. See the tible to the eye, but lies in fcattered particles; water being} articles ASPARAGUS and SPERAGE. added to this takes up the falt, and when it has been ma_ SPARGANOSIS, a word uféd by forme to exprefs a milk+ naged by evaporation and reft, yields it again purified and] tumor in women’s breaits. : alone, and it forms fuch cryftals on the fides of the veffel SPARGUS, in ichthyology, a name given by Gaza to the as the other does on the fides of the fiffures of ftone, which! common fparus, which he calls alfo fuuia. are the veflels where the water, out of which it was formed,| Artedi calls it the plain yellow /parus with an annular was fet to evaporate, and to reft a proper.time. That fome fpot near the tail. See SPARus. Spars grow from vapours alone, is evident from the /fc- SPARLING-fowl, in zoology, a itarhe given in fome places ladtita, or ftony icicles, hanging down from the roofs. of by the country people to the female merganfer, called more our caverns, which, though they grow downwards, yet have ufually the dundiver. This fo much difers from the malé many times little plants of the fame fubftance growing out] of the fame fpecies, as to have deceived the generality of at their fides, and ftanding upwards, contrary to the growth} authors into thinking it a different bitd. of the other, and evidently formed of the matter feparated SPARRING, or Spartne, amohg cock-fighfers, a term ufed from the vapours in their afcent, as the ftalactite themfelves| to fignify the fighting of a cock with another to breathe him} are from fuch as have afcended to the roof, and there been in which fights they put hotts on their fpurs, that they may condenfed into water, and fent down again in drops. Nor] pot hurt one another. Sportfin. Di@&. in voc. See the ar- is the /parry matter alone thus raifed in vapour, for even ticle Horrs. ‘ 
the metals, and other bodies, as little likely as thofe to be SPARROW, in zoology. See the article Passer; thus raifed, yet are found to form ftalaétite. ‘The mundics SpaRRow-gra/s, in botany, &c. See ASPARAGUS. in general, though they never. form regular ftalaGtite, yet SPARSE-leaves, /parfa folia, among botanifts. See Lear. often are found adhering to the fides of them, and the me- SPARTIUM, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, the tals, particularly iron and lead, form regular ftalaGtitee ; the| - chatacters of which ate thele, The flower is of the pa- iron ones very common, and very perfec; the lead lef pilionaceous kind; the piftil, which arifes from the cup, fie perfect, and more rare; and Dr. Brown gives us abundant nally becomes a fhort roundifh turgid pod, which ufually inftances, of /pars growing entirely from vapours in the! contains a kidney-fhaped ‘feed. baths of Buda in Hungary. . Phil. Tranf. Ne 129. 4 The fpecies of /partium, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, Mr. Beaumont ° is of opinion, that earth by degrees will] are thefe. 1. The yellow- flowered JSpartium with a kidney- _ Hpen into /par ; but this is an error. He founds his opinion} fhaped feed. 2, The white-fowered Spanifh /partium. on certain ftalactite, and ftalagmite, found in caverns,| 3. The prickly ebony-like purfelain-leaved American JSpar- partly earth and partly /par, and fuppofes, that the whole tium. Arid 4. the climbing citron-leaved American Jpartium would in time become /par; but there.is nothing in nature] with white flowers growing in clufters at the joints. Tourn. to warrant this conjecture.—[» Phil. Tranf. ibid, | Inft. p. 645. 
Mr. de Juffieu has given us, in the Memoirs. of the Paris SPARTOPOLIAS Japis, in natural hiftory, a name given by Academy, a very remarkable account of the recryftallization,| fome authors to a whitith agate, variegated with long and or reproduction of the parts of Jpar, after folution, in the flender flreaks of grey difpofed in a varioufly undiulated or- following inftance. der, and refemblihg grey hairs. There are found in the mines near St. Bell, where they dig|SPARUS, in the Linnean fyftem of zoology, the name of a copper-ore, a fort of ftones, which ufually cover the vein of genus of fifhes of the general ordet of the acanthopterygii, the ore; thefe are compofed of feveral flat plates laid evenly| the charaGters of which are, that the opercula of the gills on one another, as our rhomboidal and parallellopiped /pars,| are fealy, and the mouth is furnifhed with grinders coveted and thefe, as the diftinGions of foffils were not at. that with lips. Of this genus are the fargus, cantharus, me- time eftablifhed, the author called, from their eafy calcina-} Janurus, &c.  Linneei Syft. Nat. p. §4. tion, a fort of gypfum, which he diftinguithed from the ret] In the Artedian fyftem of ichthyology, the chara@ters of by their plated ftrudture. They are white on their outfide,' this genus of fifhes are thefe. The coverings of the gills and greyith within ; and their internal part being heavy, and | are fcaly. The teeth are covered with lips, as-in quadrupeds. Suppx. Vou. IL. RH SE bg :



The teeth in the jaws refemble the dentes catini of men. | mufcular and tendinous. And 2. the forillary. In the firft 
‘The molares, or grinders, are like thofe of quadrupeds. The| of thefe the whole mufcle is affeéted with tenfive pains, and 
teeth are placed only in the jaws and fauces, their palate} the limb becomes finally contracted. In the other, the fe- 
and tongue being fmooth. There is but one back fin. The]  parate fibres in the muicle are only affected. This is ufu- 
eyes are covered with a lax fkin, and the tail in moft of ally the cafe in /pa/ms in arthritic cafes, which feize a few 
the fpecies is forked. ‘The inteftines are long, and they are} fibres only at firft, but finally faften upon more, and extend 
twifted in fpiral forms, and often fixed to the mefentery. themfelves over the whole mufcle, in which cafe the pain 
‘The appendices to the pylorus are large, and few in num-|  ufually becomes lef. AL tenfive pain in the neck, octafi- 
ber, from three to feven being the ufual numbers. oned by fitting or lying in an uneafy pofture, ufually called 
Of the Jpari fome have acute and cylindric teeth ; of thefe a crick in the neck, is alfo to be enumerated among the par- 
‘the following are the fpecies of them. 1. The /parus with} tial Jpajms; and finally, thefe affections are not reftrained 

a very acute back, and an arched yellow fpire between the} wholly to the external parts, but often feize alfo upon the 
eyes. This is the aurata, or gilt-head. 2. The filyer-| internal, as the cefophagus, the ftomach, the bladder, Gc. 
eyed /parus with yellow parallel longitudinal lines on each] It is a common error to ‘confound the word /pafm with con- 
fide. 3. The red /parus with filver eyes. This is the ru} uifions their difference is evident, the one being ftationary 
tellio of authors. 4. The reddifh /parus with the fkin formed] and’ immoveable, the other erratic, and flying from one 
into a finus at the root of the back fin and the pinna ani.| part of a mufcle to another, and from one mufcle to an- 
This is called the brama marina, or fea-bream. ‘The tail is] other; the convulfion alfo ufually extends itfelf farther than 

~ forked, and the mouth has granulous tubercles in it. 5. The] the Jpafm, and is greater in degree ; and finally, the Spajin 

variegated fparus with an acute back, and with four large) is a much lefs dangerous complaint than the convulfion. 
teeth. ‘This is the dentex and fynodon of authors. 6.The} Men are more fubjeét to /pafms in general than women, 
fparus with four longitudinal parallel lines, of a golden and} and among them, fuch as are ofa fanguine and plethoric‘ha- 
very colour. This is the Jocps of authors. 7. The yarie-| bit, are moft of all fubjeét to them. ‘The ‘general caufe of “gated /parus with a black fpot in. the middle of each fide, Jpajms is an abundance of blood in a body where the veffels 

~ and with four large teeth, ‘This is the mana of authors.| ‘are fmall, and nature is eftleavouring to throw off the 
8. The /parus with a black fpot on each fide, and with the} load of the plethora from veflels, where it is troublefome to 
pectoral fins and the tail red. 9. The /parus with the upper] her, by this means; which, though an erroneous one, is 
Jaw longeft, and with two tranfverfe black lines on each} therefore not without its end. - 
fide. 10. The /parus with the fecond bone of the belly fins | Prognoftics in Spasms. © The univerfal /pa/ms are greatly the 
extended into a long hair. ‘This is the chromis of authors.} moft dangerous, as they are frequently attended with inter- 
rr. The variegated /parus with an equal tail, and a black| nal inflammations 3 and the partial /pa/ms too often degene- 
fpot in it near the end. ‘This is the orphus of authors. Its} rate into convulfions. | If /pa/ins are very frequent in young 
head is reddifh. 12, The yellowith /parus with a fingle an-| people, they are to be fufpected of threatening arthritic com- 
nular fpot in the tail. This is the /parus of authors, Ar-| plaints in old age; and when perfons have been free from 
tedi only having ufed the name in this extenfive generical] /pa/ims in their youth, and become fubjeét to them when 
fenfe. 13. The /parus variegated with yellow tranfverfe) ‘old, it is much to be feared that they portend apoplexies, 
lines, with a large and remarkable fpot at the tail. This is}. palfies, and fuffocative catarrhs: and in’ general all Spafms, 
the /argus of authors, 14. The /parus variegated with lon-} as they are in reality no other than the incomplete attempts 
gitudinal lines, with a black {pot on each fide of the tail. | of nature to free herfelf of fomewhat that offends her in par- 
This is the melanurus of authors, .15.’The /parus with| ticular parts, portend fome worfe mifchief, when’ they are 
eleven lines on each fide, which are gold coloured, andrun| obferved to return frequently, and with violence. Spajins 
longitudinally and parallel to one another. This .is the] happening in acute difeafes, and from wounds, are all very 
falpa of authors. Thus have the feveral fithes, which are} dangerous fymptoms, and ‘threaten convulfions, and other 
only fo many fpecies of the fame natural genus, been treat- mifchiefs, f f 
ed of under almoft as many generical names, to’ the great} Methed of cure. "The means to be ufed, when’ the fits are off, 
confufion of thofe who apply to this ftudy. Artedi,| are bleeding in any manner, by the lancet, by leeches, or 
Gen. Pifc. p. 28. bei by cupping, as may be moft proper in regard to the part 
The /parus is common in the Adriatic, and fome other feas,] principally affe€ted, and other circumftanées ; ‘after this’ the 
and efteemed a very delicate fith. Aldrovand. de Pifc. lib.2.} prima viae are to be cleared by purges from any foulnefles 
‘cap. 18. Gefner, Paralip. p. 1056. that may adhere to them; and finally: fuch medicines ‘are 
The name /parys is of Greek origin, being derived from] to be given, as are known to attenuate thé blood; and with 
the verb owzigew, to palpitate, or tremble; and was given| all this, gentle exercife' is of great fervice. In the time of 
to this fifh from its remarkable quality of trembling or pal-| the fit, lenient and paregoric medicines: of this kind’ are 
pitating all over the body, as-foon as taken out of the] amber, and the fpirit of hartfhorn: to thefe’are to be added 
water. ; , the acrid vegetables, fuch as the more temperate carmina- 

SpaRus, among the Romans, a kind of ruftic weapon, bent} tives, and-the emulfive diluent medicines, with nitre and 
backwards like the foot. It was likewife ufed for afmall] cinnabar. This laft drug is famous alone in all thefe cafes, 
dart, or miffive weapon. Piti/e. in yoc. and indeed in all emotions of the blood ; but tieither ‘this, 

SPASM (Cycl.)—A /pafm may be either univerfal, extending] nor any of the others, will take effect till after bleeding, if 
itfelf over the whole body, which is a very rare cafe; or| the Jpajm be violent. The volatile alkalis alfo fucceed beft 
partial, occupying only fome one part of the body: thefe are] when mixed with a fixed one; fuch as the fpirit of hartfhorn 
very frequent, and feize at times on every part, from the} with the tin@ture of falt of tartar, or of antimony. Yunker’s 
head to the foot. : Confp. Med. p.612. See Convutsion, Appendix. 
Of the nature of the univerfal Jpafms are, 1. the tetanus, |SPATAGOIDES, in natural hiftory, the name of a genus 

: which feizes upon the whole body, and makes it ftiff and| of the echini marini, the chara&ters of which are; that it 
figid in every part. 2. The empro/thctonos, which bends the] has the aperture for the anus on one fide of the upper fur- 
body forwards, fo that the head is brought to meet the face, and has a large furrow on the back, which makes it 
knees. 3. The opi/thotonos ; this enclines the whole body| of a cordated form; but has no furrows on the vertex, but 
forcibly backwards. And 4. the catalep/is, which feizes the} only four or five fmooth rays, made of a number of flight 
whole fyftem in a moment, and fixes it rigidly and unalte-| _ tranfverfe ftria. Sce Tab. of Teftaccous Animals, N° 14. 
rably in that pofture in which it finds it; fo that the pofiti-| SPATANGI, in natural hiftory, the name of a genus of the on of every limb, and the very turn of the countenance,| echini marin’, including all thofe which are marked in the 
and look of the eyes, is the fame as when the patient was fhape of a heart, and have the aperture for the anus in one 
feized. This is a very rare cafe. of the fides of the upper fuperficies. Thefe have all a re- To the clafs of particular and partial /pa/ms belong 1. many} markable furrow on the back ; their bafe is nearly flat, and 
of the arthritic complaints. 2. The incubus, or nightmare,| they have feveral furrows on the yertex. By thefe charac- 
which is a /pa/m of the breaft. 3. The convulfive afthma.| ters they are diftinguifhed from the briffi, with which they 
4. The cynic /pafm, which is a peculiar diftortion of the} have in common the marks of two lips to their mouth, and 
face, refembling that of a perfon while laughing. This en-| want the teeth the other kinds have. Sce Tab. of Teftace- 
dures ufually many hours, and is often of very fatal confe-] ous Animals, N° 11. Klein’s Echin. peas: 
quence, frequently terminating in an apoplexy, or in the|SPATHA, is a word ufed by different ‘authors in various moft terrible convulfions. 5. The fardonic laugh, which| fenfes; fome exprefs by it a rib; others the inftrument called only differs from the former in that it is attended with an] by furgeons a Spatula, and ufed for {preading ointments and 
abfolute delirium, which is not the cafe in the other. 6. The plafters ; and Celfus calls a fort of incifion-knife by this name. 
priapifm, which is an involuntary and painful erection of | It is alfo ufed for the external covering of the fruit of the 
the penis. 7. The fpaftic contraction of the colon in fla-] palm-tree, and by others for a fword. This laft is indeed tulent colics. 8. The fixt /pa/ms of Paracelfus, which the} its proper fignification, and all the others are only metapho- 
author defcribes as often afflicting podagric and arthritic pa-} ical applications of it to different things, which bear fome tients. ‘Funker’s Confp. Med. p. 608. refemblance to a fword. 

- Spa/ms in general, befide thefe diftin@ions, are divided by |SparHa, among botanifts, exprefles that fort of cup which 
authors into the fudden, or inftantaneous, which feize upon} confifts of a fimple membrane growing from the ftalk. This any mufcle ina moment, and keep it for a confiderable} kind of cup is of various figures; often diphyllous, or di- 
time in a painful ftate of contraction, and the flow ones. vided into two parts; often fimple; fometimes more divid- 
The flow fpa/ms are alfo divided into two kinds. 3x. The | ed: it inclofes fometimes a fingle fower, fometimes feveral 

I flowers
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flowets togethét, and thefe have often no perianthitiin. The with the fupeiadded ftrata, aie now in. this fomile 
Jpatha is of very different texture, and confiftence, in dif:} ftate. In obit of ‘this ok fee See 
ferent plants. : that the deer-kind in, general are fubjeé& to contagious aif: 

SpatHa, among the Romanis, is fometimes taken for a broad) _eafes; which often carry off great numbers of them. Th 
fword, fometimes for a fort of ladle ufed by cooks; andalfo} rein-deer in Lapland are fometimes almoft all deftroyed ee 
for a furgeon’s inftrument. Piti/e. in voc. thefe difeafes ; and it is not impoffible that fuch a diem am 

SPATHALIUM, among the Romans, .an ornament which] taging longer and more violently than ordinary, might oa 
the women wore about their hands, not unlike the coral] {troy the whole /pecies in this place. The sdunircke might 
ones of the moderns. Pitife. in yor. — alfo promote the deftruGtion by their hunting ; for we fae 

SPATHESTER, the name of a‘chirurgical inftrument ufed] by the deftruétion of the wolves, once fo frequent in this 
to draw the prepuce over the glands. kingdom, that this caufe alone may be fufficient to extirpate 

SPATHINUS, in natural hiftory,; a name given by the} or extinguifh the race of an animal in one kingdom Phil. 

Greeks to the ftag, or deer, when in its fecond year. ‘Tranf.. No 2.7. p. 50%. ‘ c 

Inthe firft it was called zebruss in the third year dicratus;} What the accurate Artedi-has given, as tlie definition of thé 
and after this ceraffes as long as it lived. Species in ichthyology, is not confined to fithes alone, but, 

SPATHOMELE, a word ufed by fome to exprefs the fpatula,} with proper regulations, may be made the bafis - reat 
and by apothecaries and furgeons in mixing and fpreading] diftinétions of /pecies in all other natural bodies. Every fithy 
ointments and plafters. 7 which differs from all the other fifhes of the fame genus a 

-  SPATLING.-poppy, a name given to thecommon field-lychnis,} fome external part, whether that difference be in excefs or 
from the white froth found on it in the fpring. See the} defeé&, in number or in proportion, or even in colour, pro- 
article FRorH-/pit. “ vided that the difference be fixed and invariable; is properly 

SPATULA,(Gycl.)—The ufe of the /patula is to deprefs the] to be called a diftin&t fpecies.. Artedi’s Ichthyolog. 
-| tongue, inorder to examine the ftate of the tonfils, uvula,} The fpecific differences of fifhes are to be drawn from thefe 

and fauces, when they are affected with any diforders, It is] circumftances ; but it is not to be fuppofed that every /pecies 
“alfo ‘ufed to fufpend the tongue, when the franum isto be} differs in all of them, fometimes only one, fometimes more. 

| divided ; for which purpofe it has a fiflure at its extremity,| occafion the variation. See Speciric es : 
and fhould rather be made of filver than of any other metal.} If any one fifh, in regard to all the others of the fame ge- 

' Thefe /patule are made of different fhapes. Vid. Hei/ter’s} nus, is found to be poffefled of fome external part tgpich 
‘Surg. Introd. fect. 36. and PlateI.-P. Q. R. they all want; as for example, if it have cirri, tubercles int 

SPAX, a name given by fome authors to the common tenia, | the fhape of horns on’ the’ head, {pines or prickles in the 

a fmall fith of the anguilliform-kind, frequent on the fhores} head, or on any other part of the body, the fith is then to 

of Italy. Rondelet. de Pifc. p. 112. be efteemed a diftin&t /pecies. If one fith differs from. the 

SPEAR, inthe manege. The feather of a horfe, called the} others of the fame genus in the number of any parts, as 

Stroke of the jpear, isa mark in the neck, or near the fhoul-} fins, fpines, or tubercles, it is then alfo a diftin& aia 

der. of fome Barbs, and fome Turky and Spanifh horfes, If one fith differs from another in the proportion of any 

reprefenting the blow or cut of a fpear in thofe places, with} effential part, as in the having longer jaws, longer teeth, of 

fome refemblance of a fcar. This feather is an infallible] the like, it is alfo to be efteemed a truly different pecies: 

fign of a good horfe. If one fith differs from another in the figure of fome ellential 

SpEAR-hand, or fword-hand of a horfeman, is his right hand. part, as of the! fnout, the back, the teeth, or the tail, or 

Sprar-fvot, of a horfe, is the far-foot behind. See the article} the linea laterales, it is to be efteemed a diftin& /pecies. If 

Far, Appendix. one fith differs from another of the fame genus in the excefs 

SPEARWORT, the Englith name of the sanunculus flammeus. of parts, having fome part that is deficient in the other ; or 

See the article RANUNCULUS. if in the number, proportion, or figure of fome of the ef- 

‘This is with us generally efteemed a'poifon, but the Scotch} ential parts; the diftinGion will be the more evident as the 

ufe it asa medicine. ‘They beatit, and {queeze out the juice, gteater number of parts differ, and the /pecies will eafily be 

which they take as a purge, drinking a little melted butter} found to be truly diftin®.. Artedi’s Ichthyolog. 

or oil before and after it, to prevent its taking the fkin| If a fith differs from all the others of the fame genus in co- 

“V-of from the-throat. It operates very violently, but with} our, while it has no other diftinction from fome of them; 

their robuft conftitutions it does very well. then it is to be examined whether the colour is always per- 

They ufe it alfo externally in cafes of pain in the head, or] manent and invariable; if not, there is no diftinction of 

«any other part of the body. They bruife the leaves to a| fpectes to_be founded upon it; but if it be, it remains-a 

~ . fort of pafte, and apply them to the part; they foon raife] matter of doubt whether it may be efteemed a fpecific dif- 

ablifter, and a large quantity of water is difcharged, after| ference, colout being one. of the leaft effential characters, 

which the pain goes off. This is a fhort way of bliftering,| and, according to Linnazus, what no diftinétion of /pecies 

and anfwers as fafely, and as well as ours by the cantha-] can be founded on. As the colour of fifhes is very apt to 

rides: but it is a wonder that people, who fee this quality} vary, even in the fame /pecies, and to be fometimes more 

in the plant, fhould dare to take it into their mouths and] intenfe, fometimes more remifs, this is to be confidered in 

ftomachs. a due light, before any judgment is formed on it; and it is 

SPECIES (Cyc/.)—It has been generally allowed to be true,| © to be obferved whether the colour, that makes the differences 

that no /pecies of animal, once created, ever became ex-| be wholly of another nature, or only different in degrees 

.tin@, or ever will be: but though this may be true in ge-| The perca fluviatilis of Bellonius will be fometimes pale 

neral, yet it does. not follow, but that a whole fpecies of| yellow, fometimes deeper, and fometimes even black, ac= 

animals may be extinct in fome particular place by various} cording as the water is clear or more muddy ; and thus what- 

accidents. ever differences are only in degree of the fame colour, or in 

This feems to have been the cafe with the great moofe-] the changes from that degree toward black, without the in- 

deer, now found only in America, which was certainly] termixture of any other colour, are not to be at all depended 

once an inhabitant of Ireland, though now extinét there,| upon. Linnei Fund. Bot. 27. 

and that fo long ago, that no hiftorian mentions its ever] Weare not to expect the fame precifion in the differences of 

having lived there. the truly diftin&t /pecies of all the genera of fithes : in fome 

‘There are many animals, as well as trees and plants, com- they are found fo obvious, and fo great, that the firft look di- 

mon to America and to Ireland. The horns of the moofe-| ftinguifhes them ; but there are fome other geneta, in which 

deer are found with the bones of the head, and fometimes| the feveral /pecies are fo alike one to the other, in the efs 

with other bones, in immenfe quantities, to this day, in that] fential characters, that though there is a general external 

kingdom, buried in ftrata of marl at great depths. The} face, in which they all vary, yet it is not eafy to fay in 

writers of foflils, who are fond of refolving every thing in-] what thediftin@ion between fpecies and /pecies eniles Thus; 

to the effects of the deluge, affirm, that thefe horns were] among the feveral /pecies of falmons,, the number and figure 

brought from fome other country by the waters of the flood; } of the effential parts is the fame in all, and their proportions 

but they feem to be as improbable things to be brought by} in regard to the bulk ‘of the fith, differs but little; the jaws 

the fea, and left uninjured in other countries, ascan well be} are in fome indeed wider, and in others longer, but it is 

conceived ; and they are too little altered, and toowell pre-} not much. ‘The colours and {pots vary indeed greatly, in 

ferved, to fuffer an unprejudiced obferver to agree to this} the different /pecies, but then it mutt be allowed, that they 

account. alfo differ in’ the feveral individuals of the fame /peciess fo 

We find numerous inftances of the furface of the earth al-] that, upon the whole, there is no genus of fith, in which 

tering, in length of time, in many parts of this kingdom ;} the /pecies are fo difcultly diftinguifhed. The very bones 

and it is no forced judgment to determine, that the foil, in} of the fins, which differ in the feveral /pecies of the fame 

which thefe horns are now found buried, was once the fur-] genus, in almoft all other fihes, are the fame in thefe. The 

face of the country, though other fubftances have been fince} number of the vertebre is almoft the only mark in which 

piled upon it, and made a furface over it. The creatures,{ the real difference of thefe confifts: this is a troublefome 

whofe horns we find buried, probably lived on the ifland] thing to count, but in the boiled fith it is beft done, and 

when this was the furface; and as they live in herds, fody-} is always certain, the number being the fame in all of the 

ing in herds, or at leaft feveral together, their bodies were} fame fpecies, of whatever fize, and the feveral fpectes all dif- 

left in heaps upon the furface, where they were afterwards| fering as to this number, Great eare is to be taken in the 

confumed and wafted, only the tough fubftance of the horns) counting of thefe, and by that means the fmalleft fifth and 

preferving them, they have remained, and being covered | the largeft will be found to have the fame number, if ee the 
ame
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fame fpecies. There ate fome few inftances of the different nerical name, inthe denomination of any {pecies of plant, 
Species of the fame genus having the fame number of verte- animal, or mineral, exprefling thofe charaéters by which it 
bra, but this is very rare. Artedi tells us that he never ob- differs from all the other fpecies of that genus, 
ferved it but in a few of the cyprini; and thofe which have] The more accurate of the modern naturalifts have, in their 
no diftin@ion in this charaéter, he obferves, have fuch very} _feveral provinces, fet about the reformation of the Specific 

~ yemarkable external differences, that it is not needful to look}} names of things. They firft obferve, that many of ‘the 
footers: Specific names of the antients no way anfwered the intent of 

Species aromatice, a new name given in the late London their formation, but exprefied the more trivial diftinétions, ; 
Difpenfatory to the compofition ufually called fpecies diam-\} or accidents, while they omitted the realities, and more’ ef- 

bra. The College obferved, that the intention of this me- fential grounds of diftinction. 3 On this foundation the 
dicine was beit anfwered, by compofing it of fuch fpices critical writers of our times diftinguifh ithe old Specific 
as the daily experience of the table fhews were moft grate-} names into the genuine, or true, and the fpurious, or falfe 
ful to the ftomach, and by avoiding all ingredients which,| ones. : Aa 
though of the aromatic kind, are accompanied with any The genuine names are thofe which exprefs thofe chara&ters, 
thing naufeous and difguftful in their flavour ; and therefore} by means of which the thing becomes a different {pecies ; 
have ordered it to be now made in the following manner.| thefe are invariable, and by thefe names the thing is, th 
Take cinnamon two ounces, cardamom. feeds, ginger, and fome fort, defcribed. The falfe ones are thofe Specific names 

long pepper; of each an ounce make all together into a fing which do not, nor cannot diftinguifh the {pecies, called oy 
; péwrder. Pemberton’s Loni, Difp: p. 318. them, from the others of the fame genus, which may as w 
Spectres ¢ fcordio, the ingredients of the diafcordium. ele€tuary}| belong to fome other fpecies as to that, and which therefore 

in a dry form. The recipe is:fomething altered in the late are of no ufe to the ftudent. The true formation of: thefe 
London Pharmacopoeia, and ftands thus: take bole armenic} names is on the real charaéters of the- body to be name@} 
four ounces, {cordium two ounces, cinnamon an ‘ounce and but inftead of this thefe falfe ones are formed, from the fol- 
half, ftorax, roots of tormentil, biftort, gentian, dittany of lowing accidental, or variable diftinétions. ie 
€rete, galbanum, and gum arabic. and ‘red rofes each an} 4. From the fith being common, or fearce. On this dif- 
ounce, long pepper and ginger'each half an.ounce, opium ference are founded the diftin&tions of fith, for inftancey in 
three drachms ; this may be left out at pleafure ; and all are their /pecific names, into vulgaris and rara 5 and thus authors 
to be beat toa fine powder. Pemberton’s Lond. Difp;} abound with acus vulgaris, lupus vulgaris, boops rara, and 
p.319. 2 ; i] the like. Names are. meant to convey fome idea of the 

Species, in mufic. Here, as in other arts, /pecies denotes the | nature of the thing, but what do thefe convey? or how is 

fubdivifions of the genus. The!antients had three genera,} the perfon, who is fhewn a fifh he does not know, to find 
- the enharmonic, chromatic,-and diatonic. “The enharmonte out whether it be fcarce or common ? 

had no fubordinate /pecies.° The chromatic genus was di-] 2. From the number of the {pecies of fome genus. Thus 
vided into three fpecies, viz. the molle, fe/quialterum, and to) we find: acus prima, and:acus aitera, and the afellus primus, 
niaum ; or, as others call them, ‘molle, hemiclium, and toni- fecundus, tertius,: and fo. on, in many other. genera :thefe 

cum*. And laftly, the diatonic genus was fubdivided into convey even Jefs than:the former. ' 1 

the molle, and the intenfum; {fo that the antients had" fix] — 3. Some. of the /pecific names of the'antientS are formed of 
fpecies, or divifions of the fourth in ufe. Some of thefe are _ the place, or habitation of the creatures.’..Of this mature 
alfo in ufe among the moderns, but others are unknown, are’ the ‘alburnus lacuftris, the apua phalerica, the brama. ma> 
as yet, in theory or practice “—[* Wallis’s Append. Ptolem. rina, the lampeira fluviatilis, and a thoufand others ; eithet 
Harm. p. 164. 4 Vid. Phil. Tranf. N° 481. p.271, feq.]| alluding to the nature of the water, or peculiar place 
See the articles EnHaRMonic; CHRomatic, and Dia] where the fith firft met with, of this genus, chanced to be 
tronic. See alfo Genus. ‘ |} found. A ‘ 

Specigs is alfo applied, in antient muficians, to:the different} © 4. Sothé are-formed:on the value or bafenefs of the fith. Of 
difpofitions of the tones and femitones in a fourth, fifth, or] — this kind are the /almo nobilis, the albula:lauta, the afellus 
oétave. Hence they fay there are three fpecies of fourths,} Jufeus, the falmo fpurius, fo called, from its not having the 
four of fifths, feven of octaves. Wallis's Append. Prolem.} fine flavour of the other; and fo on... is - 
Harm. p. 171. ‘ : 5. The different  bignefsis another foundation: of ‘thefe 
The Grecians expreffed this fenfe of the term fpecies by] names: thus we have the acus major, albula parva, bugloffus 
tdec, or by ox nwa *. The Latin word, figura ‘, has alfo been'| © maximus, harengus minor, and the like. 
taken in the fame fenfe—[* Ari/fox. p. 6, 74: Ed. Meib.} 6. The colour, though very variable, or only confined to 

<< f Wallis, ibids p. 170.) || one part of the fith, has igiven’ occafion to others; and in 
Change of Species. The change of fpecies is a term ufed in|  thefe it has been expreffed, as if generally. diffufed over:the 

hu{bandry to exprefs an expedient the’ farmer often has re-] fifth. “Thus the albula caerulea has only a part blue, though 
courfe to, in order to procure good crops: this‘is the fow-| the name feems to exprefs that the whole is fo: the a/éllus 
ing firft one kind of plant, then another, and then a third, fravefcens, and virefcens, are names cof the fame kind, the 
and fo on, upon the fame land:: by this means the moft is|| “yellow and green expreffed in them not being general, but 
made of the foil; and it is fotind, when it will no longer} only partial: the torpedo macula, and non maculofa, feem 
give a good crop of the firft corn planted on it, it will ftill] to exprefs two fpecies different only in-the fpots, whereas 
give a good one of fome other /pecies; and finally, of]  thefe {pots appear and difappear at times in the fame /pecies. 
peafe after all. After this laft change of /pecies, it is found| All thefe, and many hundred others, founded. on. the fame 
neceflary, in the common method of hufbandry, to renew,| principles with thefe, are falfe and {purious, and not at all 

: the land with fallowing and manure, in order to its produc-| —anfwering the intent of /pecific names, nor diftinguifhing the 
ing any thing again. See Soi. | fifhes one from another. An unknown fifh carries no. fi- 
This change of /pecies has been a practice of the farmers of] gures of 1, 2, 3, &c. marked on it, to fay whether it be 
all times, and is recommended, and judged’ neceflary, by} the firft, fecond, or third of the author who: defcribes'it ; 
moft of the writers on this fubject; but Tull, in his New] nor can it be known,’ at fight, whether it be a native. 
Syftem of Horfehoeing Hufbandry, proves, that it is not ne-] of falt or of frefh water, whether it lives in rivers or in 
ceflary, and that the land only wants proper tillage, when} ponds, and whether it be of American, Afiatic, or European 
exhaufted by one fort of corn, to enable it to produce’ as origin; neither can the tafte, the nature, or the manner of 
good crops of the fame corn again. The three fundamental] life of the fith, be feen on the outfide of its body :~all 
propofitions he lays down to prove this, are, 1. That] thefe, therefore, are to be banifhed from the names, though 
plants of the moft different nature feed on' the fame forts] | they make a proper part of the hiftory of the fpecies. On 
of food. 2. That there is no plant but what muft robevery|  firft meeting with a fifh, can any man judge whether it be 
other plant, within its reach, of a part of its nourifhment.| the greateft, the middle, or the fmalleft of its kind, or fay 
And 3. that a foil, which is once proper for any kind: of| whether it is longer or broader than the reft, before he 
vegetable, will continue to be always proper for it, in re-] knows them? nor can the mention of a colour fignify any 
fpeé to the fort of food it gives. If only any one of thefe} thing, when it is not faid what part of the fith is .tinged 
propofitions were true, it would follow, that there is no] with it. As the properties, on which: thefe Specific names 
need of a change of fpecies from year to year; and: as they | are founded, cannot be known till the fifh is-well known, 
are all fo, this truth is’ yer the more inconteftible, and ex-] and’as the ufe of the name is the leading the perfon, yet 
perience proves it yet more evidently, for the fame land} ignorant, to know it, it follows that all thefe names are 
will produce crops of wheat every year, without any change, | | falfe, frivolous, and abfurd, and yet thefe are the names by 
only by the praétice of the horfehoeing hufbandry, inftead|- which almoft-all the old authors have called them. ' 
of the common. Tull’s Hufbandry. See the articles Foon] The true, and genuine /pecific name, on the other hand, is 
4 plants and HusBANDRY. that which diftinguifhes the fith called by. it, at |firft fight, 

SPECIFIC (Cyc/.)—Spectric operation of medicines. Dr. Mar-| from all the others of the fame genus; or.which, if it re- 
tin endeavours to defend the doétrine of the /pecific operati- quire thought and deliberation, yet requires, no  perfon’s 
ons of cathartic medicines, from the different nature of the knowledge of the fith. : 
drugs, and by an appeal to experience. See his Eff. Phyf.| hefe /pecific names are to be taken from fome external part, 
and Medic. : which in that peculiar fpecies differs from, thofe of all the 

Speciric gravity of metals. See Meats. others, either’ in regard to excefs, defect; number, propor- 
SPECIFIC names, in natural hiftory, are thofe epithets com- tion, or invariable colour. 

pofed each of one or more terms, and placed after the ge- Th 
. e
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‘The /pecific names, taken from the excels of the parts, or | ferior to the former in beauty, and found in Germany and 
from fome particular parts which that fpecies has, and which England; and the pices amethyftina, called tale rouges 
the others want, are preferable to all others. The principal or red talc, by the French. This is found in Mufcovy and 
parts, which fometimes are in excefs, fometimes are defi- Petfia, and no where elfe, as far as is yet known, and is 
cient, and therefore give the proper origin to thefe names, often imported into France in maffes, which are of a beau- 
are thefe. The cirri, or long-fhaped flefhy filaments hang- |  tiful purple: we have of it brought into England, but only 
ing from the mouth; the tubercles, which in the heads of }  inthin flakes, fit for the covering miniature pictures. In thefe 
fome fifhes imitate horns; the prickles which are on the flakes it has none of the redne{s natural to it in the lump, 
heads, and other parts ; and the prominences, and other foft but is the fineft and moft tranfparent of all the talcs. Aiil/’s 
apophyfes ; and other fuch remarkable things, in whatever Hitt. of Fofiils, Pi ie 74. 
part of the body. Inftances of proper /pecific names, found- Pliny, and other of the antient writers, as well as feveral of 
ed on the excefs or defect of thefe parts, are thefe. Gadus the moderns, ufe the term Jpecularis lapis for that fpecies of 
ore cirrato, and gadus cirris carens. Cottus cornubus quatuor in talc, commonly known by the name of Yinglafi, or Mufeory 
capite. Cottus cornubus capitis carens, &c. glafs. 
After thefe, the beft names are thofe which are taken from This has been a fubftance in great ufe among mechanics, 
the number of certain parts differing in excefs, or {mall num-| from the earlieft times we have any accounts of. It is found 
“bers, in the feveral fpecies. The fins, and their bones, and in broad flat mafles. of ten or twelve inches in breadth, and 
the prickles of them, are parts which give thefe names, as| from half an inch to three inches in thicknefs; and is com- 
alfo the fpines on the heads and bodies of fome fifhes, and pofed in thefe of an almoft infinite number of broad and 
the linee laterales, or fide lines, and the teeth. beautifully even plates, or flakes, laid with a perfect regu- 
Of this kind are thofe expreflive /pecific names «f the gadus larity on one another, and feldom parting naturally from 
dorfo dipterygio, gadus dorfo tripterygio, gafterofteus aculeis each other, though by art they may be divided, almoft with- 
decem, &c. out end, into broad and extremely thin lamine. Thefe are 
Others of thefe names are taken ftom the proportion of very flexile and elaftic, and make no effervefcence with aqua 
fome two parts one to another. The difference of this kind fortis. By the laft of thefe properties they are diftinguifhed 
is generally in regard to length; and the parts alluded to, from the plated fpars which fome have confounded with 
are the jaws, the teeth, &%c. Of this fort are the clupea man- them, and by their elafticity from all other foffile bodies. 
dibula fuperiore longiore, and the like. In the fquali, and It is found in many parts of the world. The ifland of 
fome other cartilaginous fifhgs, the upper part of the tail is] | Cyprus abounds with it. It is very common alfo in Ruffia, 
always longer than the under part; but as this holds in all and has of late been difcovered to abound in the Alps, the 
the genus, there can be no ufe made of it as a /pecific cha- {_ Apennines, and many of the mountains of Germany, It is 

racter. imported in large quantities into England, and is ufed by the 
Others of thefe names are made from the figure of fome par- lanthorn-makers inftead of horn, in their nicer works ; by 
ticular part, different from the reft of the genus. The parts the painters to cover miniature pi€tures ; and by the micro- 
alluded to in thefe names are generally thefe; the fnout, {cope-makers to preferve {mall objects for viewing by glaffes. 
the back and belly, the tail, the lateral line, and the fixed The antients ufed it inftead of glafs in their windows. Hii’s 
{pots and colours. The fnout of any fpecies, when different Hift. of Foffils, p. 72. 
from that of the others of the fame genus, in being conic, | SPECULARIA, among the Romans, a kind of window-cafe- 
depreffed, or comprefled, or long and cylindric, gives great| ments, which were ufed before glafs was introduced for this 
opportunity of good names of this kind. Thus we have the] purpofe. They confifted of tran{parent ftones, called lapides 
names of coregonus roftro conico, and coregsnus roftra depreffo,| fpeculares. Pitife. in yor. See SPECULARIS lapis, Cycl. and 
and the like. The back and belly, when plane ridged, or] “Suppl. 
carinated, give occafion to /pecific names in the fame man- | SPECULARIS lapis. See SPECULARES, fupra. 
ner; the cyprini in particular give us inftances of this. The | SPECULATION (Cyc/.)—Sprcutation-/bell, in natural 
tail gives alfo occafion to many names, as it is cufpidated, hiftory, a name given by the French writers to a very beau- 
rounded, ftrait, lightly hollowed, or forked; and the lateral |  tiful {pecies of the valuta, ufually called by us the Guinea 
lines give the fame occafions of names, as they are ftrait,| /hell, from its being brought from that part of the world. 
crooked, fingle, double, &c. ‘The fpots, provided they are See the article VoLura. i 
permanent, are good for the bafis of /pecific names, exprefl- | SPECULATIVE (Cycl.)—SprcuLative mufic, called by the 
ing whether they are round or long, large or fmall, ftrait, Italians mufica fpeculativa, or theorica, that which treats only 
or tranfverfe. The fituation of the fins, and other parts, is of the founds, examines their natures, properties, and effects, 
generally fo regular in all the fpecies of the fame genus,| without regard to the executive part. 
when that genus is naturally eftablifhed, that very little can | SPECULUM (Cycl.)—Specutum lingua, a chirurgical in- 
be done in the making names from them as Specific ones ; ftrument. See GLossosPATHA. 
but this fituation of the parts is of the utmoft ufe in the ge- | SprcuLuM indicum, an affeGted term ufed by fome chemical 
nerical diftinétions. writers to exprefs filings of iron. 
All /pecific names, founded on thefe charaéters, are genuine |SPEEDWELL, veronica, in botany. See the article Ve- 
and proper, and fupply real notes for the diftinguifhing the} — rownica. 
{pecies ; and whoever will examine together all the {pecies We have feveral of the exotic kinds of this plant propagated 
of any one genus, however badly named by the old authors, in the gatdens of the curious. ‘They may all be raifed from 
will find, in all the really diftinét {pecies, marks fufficient for | feeds, but their roots encreafe fo faft, that they are ufually 
the making fuch names as are here prefcribed. No fifhcan| propagated by patting them. The beft feafon for doing 
want thefe, fince its being a diftinét fpecies from the reft| this is in September, and the fummer following they will 
confifts in fome of the articles, on the defcription and di- | produce their flowers in full perfection, They will grow in 
ftinétion of which that name is to be formed. Artedi’s Ich- any fituation, but they thrive beft in a frefh foil, that is not 
thyology. too wet. They require no care but the being kept clear 

SPECTABILES, among the Romans, a title of honour given | from weeds, and having their roots parted every autumn, 
to the fecond rank or degree of nobility under the Roman} otherwife they multiply too faft, and both choak up them-= 
emperors, being unknown in the time of the republic. There | felves, and injure whatever is near them. Adiller’s Gard. 
were other two degrees; the firft had the title of illuffres,| Dia. ‘ 
and the third that of clariffimi. Pitife. in voc. SPEISSE, in mineralogy, a name given by the Germans, and 

. SPECTER, in conchyliology, a name given by the French | other workers on cobalt, to a fort of impure regulus of 
naturalifts to a {pecies of woluta, on which there are feveral bifmuth, fometimes occurring in their proceffes. 
reddifh broad bands, compofed of loofe and irregular figures ; It is not uncommon for ores of bifmuth to be mixed with 
the ground colour is a fine white. They are called by the cobalt in the fmalt-works. Both this ore and the cobalt 
Latin writers concha fpectrorum. See ConcHA.. yield the blue vitrifiable earth of which fmalt is made, but 

SPECTRORUM candela, in natural hiftory, a name by in one of them it is blended with arfenic, and in the other 
which fome have called the belemnites. See the article Be- with the bifmuth. ‘The feparating it from thefe two mine- 
LEMNITES, rals requires different procefles, and the workmen therefore 

SPECULA, among the Romans, were places whence a good feparate the two minerals, and work each by itfelf; but it 
view might be had of what was doing at a diftance. fometimes happens that the ore of bifmuth is fo like to the 
The word is particularly ufed to fignify watch-towers and| true cobalt, that it cannot be diftinguithed by the eye, and 

, __ beacons. . Piti/é. in voc. fo intimately mixed with it, that it cannot be feparated from 
SPECULARES, in natural hiftory, the name of a genus of} its in this cafe the whole is expofed to the fire together, and 

foffils of the. clafs of the talcs, after the arfenic is fublimed in form of meal, there remains 
The word is derived from the Latin, /peculum, a looking- acoarfe and impure regulus of bifmuth, which having mixed 
glafs ; the bodies of this kind being naturally of bright glofly | _itfelf with the earth of the cobalt, and other extraneous 
and polifhed furfaces, and in the thicker mafles not tranfpa- fubftances, is of a reddifh white colour, and very impure 
rent, but reflecting the images of things. and friable, This gives them the trouble of a fecond ope- 
The /peculares are talcs, compofed of vifibly feparate plates ration, by which they feparate the pure regulus of bifmuth, 
of extreme thinnefs, and each fiffile again into a number of and the remainder being a mixture of its earth and that of 
others yet finer. See Tab. of Foffils, Clafs 1. the cobalt, is run together into the blue glafs, called fmalt, 
The bodies of this genus are the common Mufcovy talc ; the earth of bifmuth ore being of the fame nature with that 
the fpecularis lucida fufca, or brown talc, a fpecies little in- j of cobalt. Philof, Tranf. N° 396. p. 199. 
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é $ i ica, a name ufed forthe grain of | convex on one fide, and flat on the other, ol tule, and each 
asec tions lia? [pelt corn. ‘Dalts Pharto. furnifhed with two horns. The feeds are fingle and roundifh. ee : Linnei Gen. Plant. p. 25. ° 
SPELTER (Cycl.) This mineral has been applied lately to | SPERMATOPQEA, a name given to fuch medicines as are 

fo large a work as the cylinder of a fire-engine, by Mr.| _fuppofed to encreafe the femen.: 2 : 
Ford of Colebrook Dale in Shropfhire: it runs eafier, and |SPERVERIUS, in zoology, a name by which Bellonius, and 
cafts as true as brafs, and bores full as well, or better, when} fome other authors, have called the {parrow-hawk, more 

: med a little. While cold it is as brittle as glafs, but commonly known by the names of ni/us, and accipiter frin- 
seowariied of the hand will make it fo pliant, that a fhaving| gillarius. Ray's Ornitholog. Pp. 52. See the article Frin- 
of it may be wrapt round the finger like a bit of paper.| GILLARIUS accipiter. 
This metal never rufts, and therefore works better than |SPHACELUS (Cyc/.)—In cafes of a perfe& /phacelus, or mor- 
iron; the ruf&t of which, upon the leaft intermiffion’ of tification, where the parts are become abfolutely dead, and 

working refifts the motion of the pifton. Philof. Tranf.| wholly without fenfe, and foft, fo as to retain the impreffi- 
No 482. "feet. 6, ons of one’s fingers ends, and are plainly fetid and cor- 

SPENT at fea. The feamen fay a fhip hath /pent any maft,| rupted, all the medicines in the world will be ineffe€tual to 
or yard when it is broken down by foul weather, or any reftore the part to its life and fenfe again ; and all that re- 
fuch eecidene’ but if it be done by an enemy’s fhot in a mains to be done, is the one miferable remedy of preferv- 
fight, they fay, fuch a yard, or mafi, was foot by the board. ing the reft of the body, by cutting off that part, to_pre- 

S$PERAGE, afparagus, in botany. See AsPARAGuS. vent the mortification from {preading farther. _A different 
The propagation of this ufeful plant is from feed; and as method is to be taken, however, in this operation, accotd- 
much of the fuccefs depends upon the goodnefs of the feed,] ing to the degree of the fymptoms, and nature of the part 
it is much better to fave it than to buy it at the fhops. affeted. 3 

The manner of faving it is this: mark with a ftick fome of If only fome extremity of the foot, tarfus, metatarfus, or 
the faireft buds, and when they are run to berry, and the inftep, or only the bare fkin and fat are /phacelated, which 
ftalks begin to dry and wither, cut them up; rub off the] is fometimes the cafe, the whole foot is not to be ampu- 
berries into a tub, and pouring water upon them, rub them] tated in that cafe, but preferving the limb entire, the fur- 
about with your hands, the hufks will break and let out the] geon is only to remove that part which is Vitiated ; and 
feed, and wil! fwim away with the water in pouring it off ; that is frequently beft of all done by fuppuration, or if not 

fo ae in repeating this two or three times, the feeds will] to be effected by that means, may be attempted by the 
be clean wafhed, and found at the bottom of the tub. cauftic. When it is to be done by fuppuration, that is to 
Thefe muft be fpread on a mat to dry, and in the beginning] be brought on as faft as poffible, and when it is done, the 
of February muft be fown on a bed of rich earth: they| cruft or efchar of the ulcer is to be feparated from the found 
muft not be fown too thick, and muft be trod into the| parts with proper caution. ae : 
ground, and the earth raked over them fmooth ; the bed is To haften effectually a fuppuration in thefe cafes, nothing 
to be kept clear of weeds all the fummer, and in O&ober, is fo ferviceable as the making numerous long and deep fea- 
when the ftalks are withered and dry, a little rotten dung} rifications near the found parts; and afterwards the incifed 
muft be fpread half an inch thick ovér the whole furface parts are to be well anointed with the common digeftive of the bed. ointment, and after that treated with the balfamic cata- 
The fpring following the plants will be fit to plant out for| plafms and fomentations, in common ufe on the like occa- 
good; the ground muff therefore be prepared for them by] _fions. s : : ; 
trenching it well, and burying a large quantity of rotten} A fomentation, alfo very ferviceable in thefe cafes, is made 
dung in the trenches, fo that it may lie at leaft fix inches] by mixing, in aquart of a decoétion of {eordium, or of 
below the furface of the ground: when this is done, level barley-water, Vinegar of rue fix ounces, fpirit of wine with 
the whole plot exactly, taking out all the loofe ftones; this} Venice treacle four ounces, and ah ounce, or two ounces 
is to be done juft at the time when the a/paragus is to be| of common falt: this is to be applied hot with compreffes 
planted out, which muft be in the beginning of March, if] to the part, and frequently repeated, till it is feen that the 
the foil is dry, and the feafon forward; but in a wet foil, it] diforder fpreads no farther} which is known to be the cafe, 
is better to wait till the beginning of April, which is about] when we fee the tumor of the vitiated parts fubfide, and 
the feafon that the plants are beginning to fhoot. the edges of the found parts become tumid all round; and 
The feafon being now come, the roots muft be carefully| on the fecond or third day after this a fuppuration is ufually 
taken up with a narrow-pronged dung-fork, fhaking them formed, and the found parts gradually become feparated from 
out of the earth, and feparating them from each other, and} the vitiated. After this, to foften and promote a fpeedy fe- 
obferving to lay all their heads even, for the more conve- paration of the efchar, the following cataplafm is always 
nient planting them, which muft be done in this manner. found highly ferviceable. Take of fcordiuim two handfuls, 
Lines muft be drawn, at a foot diftance each, ftrait acrofs| mallows, marfhmallows, ahd henbane, of each one handful, 
the bed, thefe muft be dug into.fmall trenches of fix inches} lavender-Alowers half a handful ; let thefe be boiled to the 
deep, into which the roots muft be laid, placing them againft| confiftence of a cataplait in vinegar, or oxycrate, and vhen 
the fides of the trench with their buds ina right pofition| in that ftate add to ther three ounces of flour of linfeed, 
upwards, and fo, that when the earth is raked over them, one ounce of linfeed oil, and two ounces of fal armoniac. 
they may be two inches under the furface of the ground.| This is to be applied warm over the whole, and retained in 
Between every four rows a {pace of two feet and a half} a proper degree of heat, as long as fhall be found neceflary, 
fhould be left for walking in, to cut the a/paragus, When} by means of a brick boiled in water, and applied wrapped in 
the afparagus is thus planted, a crop of onions may be fown alinnen cloth, or fome other like means. After thefe me- 
on the ground, which will not at all hurt it. : thods have been ufed, and the whole furrounding fkin is 
A month after this the a/paragus will come up, the crop of gently tumefied with rednefs, a cruft, or efchar is then 
Onions muft then be thinned, and the weeds carefully cleared] formed by degrees, and the found flefh begins to feparate 
away. About Auguft the onions will be fit to pull up. In| from the reft: by this we know that the diforder has done : 
Otober following cut off the fhoots of the a/paragus with-|  fpreading, and that an entire feparation of the vitiated parts 
in two inches of the ground, clear well all weeds away,| will very thortly follow. 
and throw up the earth upon the beds, fo as to leave them] When this feparation fhews itfelf beginning, it muft be pro- 
five inches above the level of the alleys. A row of col- moted as much as poflible, by dreffing the part with the 
worts may be planted in the middle of the alleys, but no- common digeftive, either alone, or mixed with Venice 
thing muft be now fown on the beds. In the fpring the} treacle, which muft be retained on between the found and 
weeds muft be houghed up, and all the fummer the beds| dead parts. To make way for this, it is fometimes neceflary kept clear of weeds. In October they muft be turned up,| to divide them a little by the lancet ; and when that is and earthed again, as the preceding feafon. done, and the dreffing has been applied, the before defcribed The fecond {pring after planting, fome of the young a/pa-| cataplafm fhould be again laid on warm; and in all the fac- 
ragus may be cut for the table. The larger fhoots fhould ceeding dreffings, whatever is found loofe of the dead part only be taken, and thefe fhould be cut at two inches under | muft be carefully removed. And if it be neceflary, from ground, and the beds every year managed as in the fecond| the adhefion of the vitiated parts to the found, to ufe the 
year. Miller’s Gard. Di&. fciffors, or fcalpel, to divide them, this is always to be done SPERMACOCE, the name of a plant which, according to| with very little, either of pain or of danger ; it will then the Linnzan fyftem of botany, makes a diftin& genus, the| be proper to drefs the part with the digeftive, and a plafter characters of which are; that the calyx isa very {mall pe-| of diachylon, or the like, over it, till the corrupted parts 
rianthium, divided by four notches at its extremity, placed| are entirely caft off, and the ulcer appears perfeétly well on the germen, and remaining when the flower is fallen. cleanfed, and then the cure is eafily perfected in the common The flower confifts of one leaf, which forms a tube longer] way. 
than the flower, with its extremity divided into four feg-] This is the gentler, and more common method ; fome fur- ments, fomewhat bent back, and obtufe. The ftamina are geons, however, from the tedioufnefs of it, have recourfe four pointed filaments, fhorter than the flower. The an- dire@ly, in thefe cafes, to the cauftic. They anoint either there are fimple. The germen of the piftil is roundifh,}| the edges only, or elfe the whole of the Corrupted part, flatted, and fituated below the receptacle. The ftyle is every day, with butter of antimony, or the cauftic ftone li- fingle, but bifid at the top. The ftigmata are obtufe. The quefied, till the living parts are furrounded by a fort of ef- 
fruit is compofed of two oblong capfules growing together, | char, applying afterwards the cataplafs before ee or 
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others of the fame kind, to prevent the diforder from fpread-| about way-fides in many places. 2. The larger dwarf bude 
ing; and to make the corrupted parts feparate from the bous /phagnum. This grows only to the height of a few 
found, the corrofive lixivium of Boerhaave is greatly in re- lines, and is compofed of numerous leaves, furrounding one 
pute, and much ufed on thefe occafions. It is made of] another fo, as to form feveral bulbs. The heads are eafier 
three ounces of very ftrong quick-lime, mixed with nine] to be diftinguifhed by the touch than the fight, for they lie 
ounces of pot-afhes, firft ground feparately to powder, and| hid between the leaves, and aré fmaller than poppy-feeds. : 
afterwards mixed, adding a little water, they are then to} 3. The lefler dwarf bulbous /phagnum. ‘The leaves of this 
be put into a glafs veffel, and fet in a cellar to run by deli- are much fmaller than thofe of the preceding kind. 4. The 
quium. largeft dwarf /phagnum with briftles. The capfules of thig 
As foon as they are found to become fluid, the matter muft|  fpecies, as well as the leaves, are much larger than thofe of 
be put into a filtre of coarfe paper, and the clear liquor that any other of the acaulous kinds, and the middle rib of every 
runs through mutft be kept for ufe. Tt is to be ufed by dip- | leaf runs out into a kind of briftle. 
ping a bruth or feather into it, and rubbing it over the part |SPHENOIDES (Cycl.)—The /phencidal, or cuneiform bone, 
affeted once or twice a day; or fine linnen-rags may be] _ js fituated in the lower part of the cranium, a little toward 
wetted with it, and applied all over the part; not forget-| its forepart, making the middle or bafis of the fkull, and 
ting, however, at the fame time, the ufe of the before or-| thence taking its name of os da/ilare. _ 
dered cataplafm : this application is to be continued till the} It is of a very odd figure, its greateft extent is tran{verfe, 
corrupted part begins to caft off in crufts or feales; and} and it may in fome manner be faid to reprefent a bat with 
when this is the cafe, it muft be dreffed with the common] its wings extended. Its pofterior, or thickeft part, by 
digeftive, and when perfectly cleanfed, healed with a vul-| which it is joined to the apophyfis of the os occipitis; may 
nerary balfam. be called its body ; the reft of it is wholly made up of emi- 
Another cauftic, highly commended by Bellofte in thefe} nences and cavities. And in order to examine thefe metho- 
cafes, is made by diffolving one part of crude mercury in} ically, the bone muft, be divided into two fides, the one 
two parts, either of fpirit of nitre, or of aqua fortis. This external, the greateft part of which may be feen in oné 

is to be rubbed over the parts as the former, and will occa-} entire fkull, the other internal, which does not appear till 
fion a fpeedy feparation. Several great authors, however,| the fkull is opened. 
advife the ufing the knife, and a€tual cautery in thefe cafes,|_ The eminences on the outfide are thefe. Two temporal 
dividing and burning down to the found parts; but the cru-| apophyfes, which are the largeft of all the procefles of 
elty of this method, and the pain, and fometimes danger] this bone, and at the greateft diftance from each others 
that attend it, make the methods of cure by fuppuratives,} called the great wings of the os fphenoides, and thefe are 
and mild cauftics, much to be preferred: indeed, the fur-| fometimes, though rarely, feparated from the reft of the bone 
geons in general are not now fo fond of calling in the a€tual| by tranfverfe futures. “'wo orbitary apophyfes, which form 
cautery as formerly. a confiderable portion of the orbit next the temples. A 
Finally, when the /phacelus is fo deeply affixed in any part| fmall fharp procefs, formed like a bird’s bill between the 
of the upper or lower extremity, that it has penetrated thro’| orbitary apophyfes. Two pterygoide apophyfes, each of 
the mufcles as far as the bone, and has either refifted the} which is divided into two alz: one internal, which is the 
force of all medicines, or the proper time for the applying} _largeft, the other external, the lower end of which is in the 
them has been neglected ; in this cafe, to preferve the reft} fhape of a hook; and each of thefe ale is again divided into 
of the body, the injured part muft be amputated. H/eiffer’s| two fides, the one internal toward the palates the other 

. Surgery, p. 217. : external toward the temples. Iwo fpinal apophyfes. A 
SPHA'CUL, among the Romans, were tickets of wood,| little anterior eminence above the fharp procefs, for the ar- 

teffera ligne, by which the emperors fcattered their prefents] _ticulation of this bone with the os ethmoides ; but in fome 
to people of both fexes in the theatre, or circus. Pitifc.| fubje€ts, inftead of this eminence, there is only a little 
Lex. Ant. in voc. notch, : 

SPHEROMACHIA, Eoasgouaxs2, in antiquity, a particular) The external cavities of this bone are two portions of the 
kind of boxing, wherein the combatants had balls of ftone} temporal foflz ;« two pterygoide foffe; the lower ends of 
or lead in their hands, which were called cgaicas Potter,| thefe are divided by a little notch, or flit, of an irregular 
Archeol. Gree. lib. 2. cap.21. Tom.I. p. 448. See the} figure, which may be called the fifura palatina : alittle ob- 
article Boxinc. long foffula at the root of the internal ala; two fuperior 

SPHAGITIDES, a name given by fome authors to the jugu-| orbitary, or /phenoidal fiflures; a little notch at the end of 
lar veins. : each of thefe fiffures, for the paflage of an artery of the dura 

SPHAGNUM, in botany, the name of a genus of mofles,] mater; two temporal notches; two maxillary notches, the 

the charaéters of which are thefe: They produce heads or} edges of which help to form the two inferior orbitary fi 
eapfules only of one kind, which differ alfo from thofe of] fures, which may be called fifiure /pheno-maxillares: two 
all the other moffes, in that they have no calyptra, or other| holes for the fuperior maxillary nerves ; two other holes on 

- covering: thefe ftand on very fhort pedicles, and are there-|_ one fide of the former, called pterygoide, which, in an en 
fore fo guarded by the leaves, as not to need any other co-| tire fkull, are hid by the other bones: two oval holes, for 

vering. The /phagna are divided into two orders, the one| the inferior maxillary nerves; two little {pinal holes, each 

comprehending the branched kinds, and the other the un-| of which tranfmits an artery of the dura mater, but fome- 
branched ones: thefe are diftinguifhed by fome by the terms| times thefe are only notches; a little hole between the two 

cauliferous and acaulous. See Tab. of Moffes, N° 8, Dillen,| maxillary holes; and a little groove on one fide of the {pi- 

Hift. Mufe. p. 242. nal apophyfis, which forms part of the euftachian tube. 
Of the firft order there are nine known fpecies. 1.The| The internal eminences are two thin fharp tranfverfe apo- 
larger foft and hollow-leaved bog-/phagnum. This grows| phyfes, which form the fuperior orbitary fiflures, called thé 
in wet places in vaft beds, and rifes to a foot high, with| little wings of the fphenoidal bone; a little procefs, in fome 

clufters of leaves at the heads of all the branches. 2. The| fubjeéts, between thefe two thin apophyfes, for the articu~ 
foft bog-/phagnum with finer leaves. This is as tall, or} lation with the os ethmoides, which in fome other fubjects 
more fo, than the former, but is much flenderer, and the} is a notch... Four clynoide apophyfes, two anterior, two 
leaves much fmaller and finer. The’ firft is ufually of a} pofterior ; which Jaft are fometimes united in one, and 

dead white, and this laft of a fomewhat reddifh hue. 3.The| fometimes run forward all the way to the anterior procefles, 

bright green-pointed /phagnum with oval heads. This grows| forming a kind of bridge, under which the internal caro- 
in age tufts in the boggy places on the Welch mountains.| tid artery pafles at its laft curvature. This paflage has 

4. The rough /phagnum with red heads, The ftalks of this} _alfo fometimes been found divided into two by.a thin bony 

are not above an inch long, and not branched, but folded,| feptum, befide other varieties ; one or two fall productions 

and interwoven one with another into thick tufts. It ufu-| where the internal carotid enters the cranium; two little 

ally grows upon rocks, but fometimes on the ftumps of old|  ftyloide proceffes, or hooks, which in fome fubjests join the 

trees. 5. The hoary nodofe /phagnum. ‘This is all over| extremity of the os occipitis, before the perfect. union of 
hairy, the ftalks are fomewhat longer than thofe of the for-| thefe bones. - } h 
mer kind, and the heads are ripe in December. This ufu-| The internal cavities are two portions of the large middle 

ally grows on the flumps of old trees. 6. The /phagnum| fofl of the bafis cranii two fuperior, orbitary ot /phes 

with numerous heads, all bending one way. This is very| zoidal procefles ; two optic holes ; a fmall fuperior, orbitary 
common on the ftumps of old trees, and produces its heads} hole, near the end of each /phenoidal fiffures which is often 

in November. It is of a very lively and pleafant green.| | no more than a notch; a fmall groove at the extremities of 

4. The plain-feathered Sphagnum. This is an elegant fpe-| the fame fiffures; a depreffion between the asa apo= : 

cies, and grows on the bodies of old trees in Patagonia.| phyfes, called ella /phenoidalis, Jella turcica, and foffa pitui- 

8. The wavy-feathered /phagnum with hairy heads. This is] ¢aria. Here are alfo feen almoftall the holes mentioned on its 
of the fame country with the former, and grows to three outfide, and it appears that the fuperior maxillary hole ought 

or four inches in length. 9. ‘The wavy-feathered Jphagnum| more juftly to be called afhort canal. Befide thefe, there are 

with fcaly heads, ‘This is found on the trunks of trees in| alfo two very confiderable cavities, called the /phenoidal finufes, 
the woods of Germany. Dillen. Hift. Mute. p. 253. fituated in the thick portion of this bone; under the ante- 

Of the /phagna of the fecond order, or thofe which.have no} rior part of the fella turcica, and middle {pace between the 

branched ftalks, there are only four known fpecies. 1..The| two optic holes, reaching as far as the fharp procefs, or 

_ dwarf hair-leaved /phagnum. This is the {malleft and fineft bill, already defcribed; thefe are ae divided by a 

of all the plants of this claf, and is common in {mall tufts | bony feptum, and they open before on cach fide of the fase 
I procefs,
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procefs, juft behind the fuperior conchz of the nofe, or} fkin, when it came to the horn. Reaumur, Hit. Infe@, 
offa convoluta fuperiora. Tom. 2. 
The figure, fize, openings, and feptum of thefe vary greatly ;| SPHONDYLIUM, cow-parfnep, in botany, the name of a 
fometimes one is wanting, fometimes both are fo; fome-| genus of plants, the characters of which are thefe. The 
times there are feveral calls without any feptum, and fome flowers are difpofed in umbels, and are of the rofaceous 
times the feptum is placed more on one fide than the other.| kind, being compofed of feveral petals of a heart-fafhioned 
The fubftance of this bone is for the moft part compaét,| fhape, irregular in fize, and difpofed in a circular order 
having very little diploe ; and what there is of this lies in] round a cup, which afterwards becomes a fruit, compofed of 
diftinét parts of the bone, wz. in the thick portion behind) two large, flat, oval feeds, ftriated, and ufually marginated 
the fella turcica, toward the fymphyfis with the occipital] at the end, and which frequently depofit their covering, and 
bone, and in the orbitary apophyfes in a fmall quantity. It] are marked with black {pots on the fides where they touch 
is articulated with all the other bones of the cranium, with| one another. 
the offa malarum, offa maxillaria, offa palati and vomer. The fpecies of /phondylium, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, 
Winfirw’s Anatomy, p. 26. are thefe. 1. The common hairy /phondylium. 2. The hairy 

SPHERE (Cycl.)—A_ fphere is equal to four times the cone,| fphondylium with purple flowers. 3. The great /phondylium, 
the bafe of which is equal to the generating circle, and the} called by authors panax Heracleum, or Hercules’s all-heal. 
height of which is equal to the radius. Or a hemifphere} 4. The curled-leaved Sphondylium. 5. The hairy /phondylium 
is equal to twice the cone of the fame bafe and height.| with narrower leaves. 6. The narrow-leaved /phondylium 
And a cylinder, of the fame height and bafe, being triple of} with blackifh purple flowers. 7. The little Alpine Sphandy~ 
the cone, it follows, that the hemifphere is two thirds of] dium. 8. The fmooth Alpine /phondylium. Tourn. Init. 
the cylinder, and confequently the whole /phere two thirds] p. 319. 

- of the circumfcribing cylinder. Archim. de Sph. et Cyl. The common cow-parfnep, which is frequent in our mea- 
The portion of a /pherical furface, generated by the re-} dows and paftures, and flowers in July and Auguft, is .re- 

: B volution of an arch commended by Dr, Willis, and many others, as one of the 
ABF, about the dia-| — beft nervous fimples our nation produces, and it is pity that 

Ss EF meterA D of aciscle,| it is not brought more into prastice. The feed is the part 
is equal to the area of | in which its virtues are contained in greateft perfection, and 

/ a circle defcribed with} is a very good medicine in hyfteric cafes, given in powder 
a radius equal to the} _ or infufion. 
chord AF. SPHONDYLUS, jin ichthyology, a name given by Pliny, 

A oD The furfaces therefore} and others of the old authors, to a peculiar fpecies of the 
generated by arches,| fyngnathus, or acus Ariffotelis. It is the {pecies, called by Ar- 

/ terminated at A, are}  tedi /yngnathus corpore medio hexagono cauda pinnata; and by 
/ as the fquares of their} other-authors the acus fecunda fpecies ; and by Bellonius and 

chords, or as their} Gefner typhle marina. Pliny, lib. 32. cap. 11. 
verfed fines. SpHONDYLUs is alfo ufed by fome authors, for the ftones or 

wo Hence parallel planes,} bones found in the head of a muilet. 
which divide the dia-|SPHRAGIS, the feal-ftone, a name given by fome authors to 

meter of a /phere into equal parts, divide the furface of the] _ the fingle joints of the afteriz, when found loofe, not joined 
Jphere into equal parts at the fame time. <Archim. de Sph. into a column: See the article ASTERIA. 
et Cyl. SpHRAGISs is alfo ufed by fome of the old Greek naturalifts, 

SPHERICAL (Gycl.)-SpHeRicaL numbers. SeeCiRCULAR| to exprefs the fpots on the back and fides of a panther. 
numbers, Cyel. i The fkin of this creature is of a pale colour, and thefe {pots 

SPHEROID (Cyel.)—Dr. Halley has demonftrated, that in a] are all dark and round, and look like fo many regular im- 
fphere Mercator’s nautical meridian line is a feale of logarith-| _preffions of a feal, whence the name Jphragis. The Ro- 
mic tangents of the half complements of the latitudes’. But as} mans called any thing, that was variegated in this manner, 
the earth has been found to be a /phercid, this figure will] pantherina; and we meet with the phrafe men/e pantherine, 
make fome alteration in the numbers refulting from Dr.| ufed to exprefs tables found of fome wood, which was va- 
Halley’s theorem. Mr. Mac Laurin has therefore given us} riegated with round fpots, in the manner of thofe /phrages 
arule, whereby the meridional parts to any /phersid may be| _on the back of the panther. 
found with the fame exaétnefs as in a fphere. We have|SPHYGMICA, in medicine, a term ufed by fome for that 
alfo an ingenious treatife of Mr, Murdoch’s on the fame] part of the judgment of the phyfician, which regards the 
fubje&.—[> See Phil. Tranf. No 219. Mr. Cotes has alfo differences of the pulfe, 

‘ demonftrated the fame propofition, Harm. Menf. p. 20, 21.]|SPHYRAENA, in zoology, aname by which fome authors 
A fphere, whofe diameter is equal to the great axis of a] have called the /udis, or lucius marinus, the fea-pike. Wil- 
{pheroid, is to that fphercid in the duplicate ratio of the axis] —/ughby, Hift. Pitc. p. 273. See the article Supis. 
‘to its conjugate. Hence the /pheroid is quadruple of a cone, | SpHyR NA aliera, in jehehyclogys a name given by Appi- 
the height.of which is the femi-axis, and the bafe of which an, and fome other of the old Greek writers, to the efoxy OF 
is equal to a circle defcribed upon the conjugate axis as its! common pike. See the articles Esox and Lucius. 
diameter, Mac Laurin’s Fluxions Introd. p. 16. SPICCATO, in the Italian mufic, fignifies that every note 

SPHINCTER (Cyc/.)—SpHINCTER cutanea, in anatomy, a|  fhould be well feparated from others, and diftin@lly founded. 
name given by Laurence, and fome others, to the mufcle| It is particularly ufed with regard to inftruments played with 
of the anus, called by Albinus and Winflow /phinéter inter-| a bow; and denotes that every note muft have a diftin@ 
nus ani. bow from that preceding, or fucceeding. 

SPHINCTER inteffinalis. See INTESTINALIS Jphinéter. SPICULUM, in Roman antiquity, a kind of weapon which 
SPHINCTER Jabiorum, in anatomy, a name given by Douglas,} fome will have to be the fame with the hafta, or fparus. 

and fome others, to the mufcle of the mouth, called by Hofm. Lex. in voc. 
Riolanus and Albinus orbicularis, and orbicularis aris, and by | SPIDER, araneus, in zoology, an infe&t of which we have a 
Cowper'con/triétor labiorum. great number of fpecies common among us, which all agree 

SPHINCTER palpebrarum, in anatomy, a name given by Mo-| . in thé general marks and chara@ers. 
linet, and fome others, to the mufcle of the eyelids, called| They all have weapons ifluing out of the mouth, but thefe 
by Winflow and Albinus the orbicularis palpebrarum, and| are of two kinds, according to the two principal diftinGtions 
orbicularis. See the article ORBICULARIS. of the /piders. They confit, in fome, of two fpicula, in the 

SPHINX, (Cyc/.) in the hiftory of infeéts, a name given by] manner of a forked hook: this is their ftru@ture in all the 
Mr. Reaumur to a very fingular fpecies of caterpillar defcrib-| kinds which have eight eyes. In others they are compofed 
ed in the fecond volume of his hiftory of infeéts. of two forcipated arms, or are divided into two claws, in 
The reafon of the author’s having given it that name, is,| the manner of the legs of a crab: thefe are the weapons of 
that when it is not eating it erects its head, and with it more| — all thofe /piders which have only two eyes. 
than a third part of its body, into a perpendicular fituation| . The bodies of all /piders are covered with a fort of crufta- 
upon the leaf on whichoit was before laid all.along ; it | ceous coat, but it is tender and brittle ; and in the males of 
keeps itfelf a long time in this fituation, looking around it all the fpecies, the forceps, or weapons at the mouth, are 

with a feeming air of fiercenefs. “There are alfo a feries|  iarger and ftronger than in the females. 
of broad belts upon the body, which contribute fomething ae pees have two antennz, placed in the forepart of the 
towards its refemblance to the figure of that imaginary | . head over the mouth: thefe are compofed like the legs of 
montter. a number of joints. The head of a /pider is not feparated 
This caterpillar has a hornvon.the hinder part of its body,| from the fhoulders by any incifure, but remains fixed to 
which féems to be of no fort of ufe, but merely a trouble}... them as all of one piece. 
to the creature. It-is hollow, and enclofes, in the manner}... The eyes of the /pider differ greatly in number, fituation 
of a fheath, the new horn which is to appear when the|. and figure, in the different fpecies; and fometimes the dift 
creature changes its fkin.» ‘Vhis the author found to be the} ferent eyes of the fame /pider are of different fizes, 
cafe by cutting it feveral times, and always: finding within| . All /piders have eight legs, which are all inferted into the 
it the new horn cut off alfo at the fame place, and had often] breaft, but in the length and figure of thefe there is as 
ebferved the great difficulty the animal had in changing its] much variety as in the eyes in the different ee of 

3 / ; fpiders ¢
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they have all three joints in each leg, but in fome the fore- texture, and the creature always lives within them. Of thé moft pair are the longeft, in others the hinder pair are fo,] /piders of this kind there are three principal fpecies. 1. The and in others fome of the intermediate pairs. gtey woolly /pider with a broad black {pot on the belly. The belly of the /pider is remarkably divided from the head| 3, ‘The Plain livid, or yellowith /pider. ‘This is fometimes and fhoulders, fo as to adhere only by a thread: this is the} of the one, and fometimes of the other of thefe colours, but cafe in all, except the two-eyed kinds, and in the different] never has any variegations. 3. The yellowith cylindric: fpecies the body is varioufly painted. The appendages near] bodied Spider. This is a large /pider, and has. fix eyes, the anus are very obfervable, they ferve to {pin the threads] This has a long feriés; or chain of {pots on the back, and out at, Among the many fpecies of thefe infeéts, fome are] 3 yellowith line or ftreak on each fide. Ray’s Hitt. Infe&. fmooth, others are hairy, and fome have a harder, fome} p, 30. See the articles Lupus and PHALANGIUM.. a tenderer fkin. Ray’s Hift. Infect. p. 12, The /pider affords to the fagacious obferver, as well with> Among the great number of fpecies of this infect, thefe are out as with the affiftance of glaffes, a great many extremely the principal diftinctions among thofe which have eight eyes.| curious particulars, As the fly (which is the /pider’s nattral Some fpin webs for the catching of flies of a rounded fi- prey) is an animal extremely cautious and nimble, and ufu- gure; thefe have all their eyes of the fame fize and figure ; ally comes from above, it was neceflary the /pider fhould be they have four middle ones placed in a quadrangular figure,| furnifhed with a quick fights and an ability of looking up- and the other four befide thefe, but ftanding fomewhat ob-| wards, forwards, and fideways; at the fame time; and thé liquely. ‘The firft pair of legs of thefe jpiders are always | — microfcrope fhews, that the number, ftru€ture, and difpofi- the longeft, the fecond pair are the longeft next to thefe,| tion of its eyes, are wonderfully adapted to the ferving all then the fourth pair, the third being much the fhorteft of thefe purpofes, all. Thefe /piders are always {mooth, or nearly fo, and] Moft Jpiders have eight eyes‘ two on the top of the head are elegantly figured on the buttocks. Of thefe fome always} or body, for there is no divifion between them, the /pider live in the center of the web, others have their habitation having no neck; thefe look direQly upwards : there are two in a neighbouring corner, Of the firft of thefe forts we have | more in front, placed a little below thefe; and difcovering five fpecies. 1. The yellowith /pider with white back and} all that paffes forwards, and on each fide: a couple more; fides, and a white head with large pellucid black eyes.| one whereof Points fideways forward, and the other fide- This is of a middle fize, and its legs are variegated with ways backward; fo that it can fee almoft quite round it. brown and white. The males in this fpecies are flenderer| All kinds of /piders have not, however, this exa& provifion ; than the females, and of a more reddifh colour; and in both| for in fome we find ten, and in others only ‘fix, or four. fexes the head and fhoulders are fomewhat pellucid. 2. The] The eyes of the /pider are not pearled; and the field-/piders, hazel /pider with a crofs on its back, and tubercles on the| or long-legs, have no more than two eyes. 
belly. This fpecies {pins very large nets. 3. The flender Whatever be the number of the /pider’s eyes, they are however green and gold fpider with a long body. This is of a mid- all immoveable and tranfparent, and are fituated ina moft curi- dle fize, and its fore-legs are extremely-long. 4. Thegrey| ous manner. The belt way of viewing them withthe micro= wood-/pider with the body terminating in a three-cornered {cope, is to cut off the legs and tail, and leave only the head point. This is a fmall fpecies, but it fpins very large webs. for examination. 
Its belly is black. : ; : All /piders have eight legs, which they employ in walking, Of the fecond kind of /piders, which fpin round webs, and] and two fhorter, called arms, which they ufe in feizing have their habitation at a corner of the web, not in its| their prey. All the legs are thickly befet with hairs ; each center, there are five principal {pecies. Thefe are, 1. the has fix joints, and ends with two hooked claws, which are grey full-bodied /pider with vations delineations on the back.| _ ferrated‘on their infide ; by means of thefe teeth, or jags in This is a very large kind its fhoulders are hoary, its legs} their claws, they feize very faft hold of any thing, and be- thick, not long and fpotted. 2. The fmooth black crofs| ~ hind thefe there is a fort of fpur, which is perfectly fmooth. Spider with an oval body. This is of a middle fize, its legs}  Befide thefe, nature has allotted to this creature, for the feiz- are fhort and fpotted. It is very common among rufhes ing its prey, a pair of fharp crooked claws, or forceps, in and water plants. 3. The yellow fpider with four great] the forepart of its head. Thefe ftand horizontally, and ~~ white fpots, and many fmall ones. This is one of the largeft| when not exerted for ufe, are concealed in two cafes.con- Spiders, and generally builds its. habitation on the tops of trived for their reception, in which they fold like a clafp- plants. This is called by Mouffet, and fome others, the} nife, and there lie between two rows of teeth, which are Colchefter fpider: and there are two other fpecies which] — Jikewife employed to hold faft the prey. 
much refemble it; the one diftinguifhed by having a chefnut- Each of thefe claws, or pincers; has a fmall flit near its coloured head, and a black belly ; the other, by a large brown point, according to Lewenhoek, like that in a viper’s tooth; ftreak running from the fhoulders to the tail. 4. The black through which he fuppofes that a poifonous juice is, in like Spider with figures like oak leaves upon its buttocks. Ie isa manner, thrown out. But Dr. Mead, in his Effay on very large /pider. 5. The grey round-headed /pider with fo- Poifons, diffents wholly from this opinion, having never liaceous lines on the buttocks, undulated at the edges.} been able, on repeated examinations, to difcover any fuch This is a middle-fized one, and is common about houles, opening, not even in the claws of the great Ameri- ~ Ray’s Hift. Infe&. p. 24. can fpider; which being above fifty times bigger thant Another genus of /piders are diftinguifhed by their building any of the European /piders, would more eafily have difco- 
conglobated webs ; thefe are all {mall, and have the fore- vered this opening, if nature had allotted any to this part legs longeft of all, next thefe the hinder pair, and then of the animal. Befides, repeated obfervations alfo convinced the fecond, the third being the fmalleft of all. him that nothing dropped out of the claws, which were al- Of thefe there are fix principal kinds. 1. The black fmooth ways dry, while the /pider bit any thing, but that a fhort houfe-/pider. This is the largeft of this genus, and has ele-| white probofcis was, at the fame inftant, thruft out of the vated fhoulders. 2. The white /pider with an oval body,| mouth, which inftilled a liquor into the wound. And the furrounded with a fcarlet ring. 3. The brown /pider with a} {ame author obferves, that the quantity of liquor, emitted round body, ornamented with foliaceous figures. 4. The by our common /piders when they kill their prey, is vifibly reddifh brown wood-/pider with a round body, marked with} {9 great, and the wounding weapons fo minute, that they the figure of a ftar.” 5. The fmall grey Spider with a black} could contain but a very inconfiderable portion thereof, if fpot upon its buttocks. And 6. the fimall livid Jpider with it were to be difcharged that way. Baker's Microfcope; denticulated figures on the rump. This ufually ereéts its p. 196. 
conglobated nets on the top of the branches of furze Spiders frequently caft their fkins, which may be found in | buthes. r their webs perfectly dry and tranfparent; and from fuch A third genus of /piders are diftinguifhed by the thicknefs] {kins the forceps, or claws, for they are always fhed with and clofenels of the webs; fome of thefe inhabit the bottom,| the fkins, may eafier be feparated, and examined with much or funnel-end of their webs, others live near them, but not greater exactnefs, than in the common /pider while living. in them. Of the firft genus there are two remarkable fpecies.| "The Jpider’s manner of weaving its web is very wonderful, 1. The yellowifh hairy long-legged houfe-/pider.. This is] The creature has five little teats, or nipples, near the extre= of a middle fize, and its eyes are very black and fparkling. mity of the tail; from thefe there proceeds a gummy liquor; 2. The great grey /pider with the appendices of the anus! which adheres to every thing it is prefled againft, and be- very remarkably prominent. ‘This is a very large kind, and ing drawn out, hardens inftantly in the air, and becomes a is of a livid colour. ftring, or thread, ftrong enough to bear five or fix times Of the fecond kind of thefe, which live at a diftance from the weight of the /pider’s body. This thread is compofed : their webs, there are alfo two principal kinds, 3. The] of feveral finer ones, which are drawn out feparately, but f{mooth chefnut-coloured, or blackith Spider with elegant unite together at two or three hairs breadth diftance from fnow-white fpots. This is of a middle fize, and has long} thecreature’s body. Thefe threads are finer or coarfer, ac- and flender legs. 2. The black /pider with white fhoulders, cording to the bignefs of the fpider that fpins them. Mr. and a denticulated white mark upon the back. This is of Lewenhoek has computed, that a hundred of the fingle the middle fize. Its legs are hairy. threads of a full grown /pider are not equal to the diameter To thefe is to be added the cave-/pider of Mouffet. This| of the hair of his beard ; and confequently, if the threads is a large black /pider with a very large {pot, of a deeper] and hair be both round, ten thoufand fuch threads are not and more fhining black upon the fhoulders, bigger than fuch a hair. He calculates farther, that when "A fourth genus of /piders, is diftinguithed by the fmallnefs young /piders firft begin to fpin, four hundred of them are of the webs they build: thefe are, however, of a very clofe] not larger than one which is of a full growth; allowing Suprt. Vou. Il, a4 oe which,



which, four inillions of a young /pider’s threads are not fo} — effential oil, much ufed by the varnifh-makers and the paints 

big as the fingle hair of a man’s beard. ers in enamel ; and of fome ufe in medicine, 

The eggs of fome /piders are a very pleafing miicrofcopic This oi/, when genuine, is brought from Provence, and 

object; they are round at one end, and flattifh at the other, fome other parts of France, and is there made of lavender, 

with a depreffion in the center of the flattifh end, and a This plant is called in Provence a/pic, and thence came the 

yellowith circle round it. The colour of thefe eggs is a name ail of afpic, which afterwards degenerated into oil of 

pearly or bluifh white, and when the young /fpiders hatch, pike. : : one 

they come out in their perfect form, and run about very The manner of making the oi upon the fpot is this: when 

nimbly. The female /pider depofits her eggs, to the num- the flowers are. perfectly ripe, they put them into an alem- 

ber of five or fix hundred, in a bag compofed of her own| bic with a great quantity of water, and this they diftil after 

web, which fhe either carries under her belly, or hides in| feveral days maceration : there arifes with the water a large 

fome very fafe recefs. Philof. ‘Tranf. N° 272. quantity of an oil of a fine pale amber colour, _and_ this 

The young /piders are always very beautiful objects for the feparated from the water, is the true and genuine oil of 

microfcope. Thecurrent of the blood may be eafily dif- Spike. ; : : : 

covered in their legs, and part of their bodies; and many The flower of this plant is the part which yields the 

other curious particulars occur in their diffeCtion. largeft quantity of oil; as ls the cafe with all the plants 

There: are two or three fpecies of this animal, peculiarly} with galeated flowers, of which the hufk or flower-cup ufually 

worthy the attention of the curious in micrefcopic difco- contains almoft all the oil of the plant. The aromatic plants, 

veries.. x. A little white field-/pider with fhort legs. “This in general, yield indeed but a {mall quantity of oil, but the 

is found plentifully among new hay, and its body appears vaft abundance of this plant, in thefe places, makes the ex- 

like white amber with black knobs, out of which grow pence of gathering it fo fmall, that the oi] is very cheap. 

fhort-but fharp prickles. The eyes of thefe may be very] The quantity required on feveral occafions is, however, 

diftinGily feen, being very brifk and lively, and fome have much greater than what all the lavender of the country 

fix, fome eight of them: each eye has a pupil of a violet] can yield; and the price it is expected to be fold at is fo 

blue, which is beautifully clear and tranfparent, and is fur- fmall, that it is not to be wondered that there are feveral 

rounded by a circle of pale yellow. 2. The wandering,| common adulterations of i econ 

or hunting /pider, that fpins no webs, but runs and leaps] ‘The moft ufual ways of fophifticating it, however, are two 5 
by fits: This has two tufts of feathers fixed to its fore-paws,| the one with the fpirit of wine, which is efteemed the leaft 
which make a very beautiful appearance before the micro-| hurtful, and the oi thus fophifticated is often called the very 
fcope. ‘The variety and beauty of colouring alfo, all over} ~ beft of the country. The method Mr. Geoffroy took to 
this little creature, afford a very pleafing fight. 3. The]  difcover the cheat was this: he procured along and narrow 
long-legs, or fhepherd-/pider. "This is a mott wonderful crea- vial, of an equal diameter all the way up, into this he firft 
ture: it has two fore-claws at a great diftance from the| put an ounce of fair water, and to this he added an ounce 
head, tipped with black like thofe of acrab, and opening] of the off; he marked the height of the water in the vial, 
and fhutting like the {corpions ; thefe are ferrated or indented} _ then fhook the two liquors together, and they became milky, 
on‘their infide. When all the legs are cut from this /pider, and heated on the mixture, which alone would have been a 
and it is examined by the microfcope, it will be feen that] fufficient proof that there was {pirit of wine in the oi/. After 
the protuberance on the top of its back is furnifhed with two] fome ftanding the liquor became clear, and the o// floated at 
fine black eyes. Power’s Microf. Obf. p.13. - Hoots Mi-| the top, but in a much fmaller quantity than might have 
crogr. p. 200. been expected, there being not more than a quarter of an 
The venom of many kind of /piders is greater than ufually| ounce of it, the reft having been fpirit of wine, which 
fuppofed: we have, in the Philofophical Tranfactions, an] mixed with the water, and thus left all the true oi/, which 
account of a perfon in New-England who was bitten by a] was.only-one fourth of the quantity, to float alone on the 
fmall /pider a little’ above his ankle; he perceived the crea-| water, which was greatly encreafed in height in the vial. 
ture biting, and crufhed it to death upon the wound, be-| A. pint of this oil of /pite, therefore, contains only four 
tween his ftocking and his leg; in half an hour he felt a] ounces of the genuine o:/, and twelve ounces of plain fpirit 
pain in that leg, which in another half hour extended itfelf} of wine. 
to the groin, and at the fame time he had a creeping pain] The fecond method of adulterating this o//, which the fame 
in the calf of his other leg; and in’a quarter of an hour after] gentleman had fufpeéted, was eafily difcovered next: for 
this it affe&ted his ftomach, his back, and his head. The| on mixing this quarter of an ounce of pure oil of /pike with 
pains were not conftant and fixed, but erratic, and very three quarters of an ounce of oil of turpentine, there was 
acute, and his pulfe was extremely low and heavy. He was} produced an ounce of a liquor, which appeared wholly the 
relieved, by taking internally {pirit and falt of hartfhorn in} fame with the oil of Spike commonly fold in the druggifts 
viper-wine, and applying a cataplafm of garlick to the part,}. fhops. And indeed, much of what is ufually fold is worfe 
and in three or four days wholly recovered. than this, being no other than oil of turpentine fcented with 
Boccone mentions a fpecies of large /pider, common in the| a fmall quantity of the true oi of /pike. 
ifland of Sardinia, whofe bite proves mortal within the fpace The ready way of difcovering the oi/, counterfeited with oil 
of a few hours; the whole body ufually fwells almoft im- of turpentine, is to wet a paper in it, and fet it on fire; 
mediately, in confequence of this bite. The cure is per-| the turpentine will here be difcovered by the thick fmoak it 
formed by oil of olives, in which the creature is infufed| yields, it being, of all vegetable oils, that which yields 
over the heat of a ftove. This is a medicine they always] greatly the thickeft cloud in burning: and, on the contrary, 
keep ready in the houfe, and while they ufe this externally, that which has been adulterated with fpirit of wine, will,be 
they give large dofes of Venice-treacle inwardly, diffolved}  diftinguifhed by the fame trial, by its yielding a much finer 
in ftrong wine: but many die of this bite, either from the and thinner fmoak, and burning with a bright blue, flame. 
want of power in the remedies, or from their being ufed| If they be tried by firing them in a fpoon, that which is 
too late. Boccon. Muf. de Fif. adulterated with fpirit of wine will burn very bright, and 
When /piders afcend and defcend by their thread, they do| yield no fume at firft; but as it grows near the bottom, it 
not fpin a new one at every defcent; but whenever they will fmoak a little, and finally will leave no refiduum, ex- 
afcend, they wind the thread with their feet into a fort of] cept that it varnifhes over the infide of the fpoon: that 
coil, and when they defcend, they only unravel it again.| adulterated with the oil of turpentine will burn more yehe- 
Phil. Tranf. N° 482. fect. 16, mently, fmoak more, and leave a coarfer yarnifh upon the 
Some think the white matter, we often find floating inthe} {poon; and if it be of the coarfeft kind, that is, if it have 
a irtowards the end of the fummer, is produced by /piders.| been adulterated with badly-rectified oil of turpentine, the 
Ibid. See the articles 4ir-Tureaps, Opizio, PHatan-| fume will be the more abundant, and there will be left in 
cium, Ge. the fpoon a fetid matter, refembling melted pitch. 

SprDER-wort, in botany. See PHALANGIUM. Mr, Geoffroy tried whether, in the bufinefs of varnifhing, 
SPIEI, in the glafs trade, an iron inftrument, hooked at the the oil of turpentine alone might not do as well as the oil 

end and pointed, with which the workmen take the metal of fpike ; he found that it dried perfeétly well, but that it 
up out of the melting-pots for proofs or eflays, to fee whe- left a ftinking fmell upon the work, which never went off 5 
ther it be fit to work. Neri’s Art of Glafs, p. 241. whereas the mixture of this oil, with that of /pite, makes a 

SPIGNEL, in the materia medica, &c. the Englith name of fmell like neither, and which foon goes off. 
the plant called by botanifts meum. See Meum. An ounce of oil of turpentine, with only twenty drops, ei- 

SPIGOLA, in ichthyology, a name given by Paulus Jovius, ther of our common oil of lavender, or the pure oil of /pike, 
and fome others, to that fpecies of pearch which is gene- makes a liquor tolerably well fcented, and which ferves for 
rally called the /upus marinus. See the article Lupus. the purpofes of oi! of /pike. If two drachms of our oil of 
It is a genuine pearch, and is diftinguifhed from the others} lavender be added to fix drachms of fpirit of wine, they 
by Artedi, by the name of the pearch with the thirteen rays} immediately mix, and this afterwards mixed in a fmall pro- 
in the fecond back fin, and fourteen in the pinna ani. portion with oil of turpentine, makes a fort of oil of /pike. 
Authors have called two different fifth by this name /upus| ‘The moft regular method, however, that the artificer can 
marinus, which conveying no diftin& idea of the characters} _ufe, if he can get the genuine ofl of /pike, is to mix one 
ofthe fith, was applicable to either as much as the other;} ounce of it with three of oil of turpentine, which perfectly 
but this name of Artedi admits of no equivocation, and muft| fits it for his purpofe, and makes it the fame with that in 
always diftinguifh the fifh. common ufe. ‘The method of making this perfectly pure, . 

SPIKE, or Or! of Spike, a name given by our druggifts to an | __ is to rediftil it in a balneum mariz ; there will thus be nt 
I cure
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cured an oil highly re&tified, and pellucid as water, which | - come oh. This is properly the pedarthrocaces, but the 
will dry away as foon as touched on any thing. The great} painful, red, inflated tumors happening equally 6 childrens 
difadvantage attending the oi/ of /pike adulterated with fpirit} and to adults, are properly the Spina ventofa. : 
of wine, is, that it will not readily mix with all the forts] It differs from a caries by being attended with a tumor, and 
Of farnith. a from the rickets by its being accompanied with pain and 
Having gone through the properties of o// of /pike in regard] erofion. It generally begins about the heads, or epiphyfes 
to varnifh, it remains to enquire into them in regard to its of the larger bones, where they are moft tender and fpungy: 

other great ufe in enamel, and to confider the effets of | and where the noxious matter may not only have fudicient ; 
the two ufual methods of adulterating it in this work. room to lodge in the cellular fubftance, but where it will 
The oil of /pike which wants body, is not at all fit for ena-} alfo meet with the leaft refiftance in foftening and expand- 
melling, becaufe it dries too fuddenly, and does not at all ing the parts. Sometimes, however, it alfo arifes in the 
affift the natural drynefs of the enamel, which is only a} middle of the bones, between their lamella, efpecially in 
fort of powder of glafs; and the particles of this powder, the tibia. The os frontis is alfo fubjeé& to difordets of this 
with a fluid of too little body, are not manageable by the kind in venereal cafes, and it is frequently fituated in the 
artifts, fo that the colour never is brought to a due confift- bones of the face, neck and breatt ; though thofe of the arms; 

= ence: and when the oi/ has too much body, the mixture} legs, fingers, carpus, meta-carpus, taffus, and meta-tarfus, 
becomes too tenacious, and is as unmanageable in that ex- are more frequently the fubje&ts of it. 
treme as in the other; and this fault is attended with an- Though this diforder ufually arifes from internal, yet it 
other very great mifchief, which is, that the fume raifed| . is fometimes found to be owing to external caufes ; efpes 
by this oi/, when heated, is often fo grofs, as to deftroy the cially in perfons conftitutionally addiG@ed to a diforder of 
beauty of the colours. In thort, thick oil of turpentine is} this kind, when the veflels between the lamellz of the bone, 
always deftructive of enamels by its fmoak. er in the medulla itfelf, are by a blow, fall, or other ex- 
The true compofition for enamelling is of! of /pike| ternal violence, injured, or torn, and their fluids extrava- 
mixed with fpirit of wine, but the proportions mutt be| fated, and by degrees putrefy, corrupt, and deftroy the me- 
nicely regulated from repeated trials: for if the quantity of| _ dulla, and foften the very fubftance of the bone, and 
the fpirit be too large, it is apt to feparate itfelf from the] corrode it; whence proceed pain, tumors, ulcers, and 
oil and colour in the drying, and this always fpoils the glofs fiftulas of the bone, and adjacent parts, and all the fame train 

and beauty of the work. Artificers obferve, that oi of| of mifchiefs which attend thefe diforders, when begun fpon- 
Spike does beft for their purpofes, after it has been kept two} taneoufly from internal caufes. 
or three years. But this is only owing to the oil’s being] ‘The proximate caufe of this diforder is a collection, or con- 
adulterated with fpirit of wine, and ufually containing too geftion, either of a vifcid and thick, or of an acrimonious 
large a proportion of the fpirit when firft fent over, it be- | and corroding humor, or an inflammation arifing in the 
comes better for ufe when a part of that fpirit has had time medulla, or in the cellular fubftance of the bone, degene- 
to evaporate in the keeping. It would be a better way for} rating into an abfcefs, and forming matter, or ichor. As 
thefe curious works, to procure the o// pure, and then occa-| _thefe ftagnating fluids can find no difcharge from the bones, 
fionally mix it with fuch a proportion of fpirit of wine, as efpecially from their cavities, they continue confined there 

experience fhews to be the moft proper. Mem. Acad.| _ till they putrefy, and become acrimonious, and corrode and 
Par. 1716. deftroy the neighbouring parts, converting them, particu- 

SPIKENARD, in botany. See the article NaRpus. larly the medulla, into a kind of fanies; and at length they 
Ointment of SPIKENARD. See NaRDINUM unguentum, attack the bone and deftroy it. The collection of vifcid : 
SPIKES, or, as the feamen call them, 5pEEKs, in a fhip,| and pituitous humors, and the expanfion of the bones, fome- 

are large long iron nails with flat heads. They are of divers] times happens without pain, as in ricketty cafes, but the 
lengths, fome a foot, or two long, and fome are jagged,|  erofion of the parts can never happen without the moft acute 
fo that they cannot be drawn out again. They are ufed to} pains. : . 
faften the planks and timbers. They call alfo a kind of| When the internal parts of the bonag only are affected by 
{mall fidd, which ferves them to open and fplice fmallropes,| this diforder, the pain does not encreafe upon external pref= 
a marling [pike. fure; when the pain encreafes upon external preflure, the 

SPINA (Cycl.)—Spina bifida, in anatomy, a parting of the} external parts are brought into confent; and when this hap- 
final procefles into two rows. The exiftence of fuch a cafe| pens, the periofteum, and parts which furround it, with 
is doubted. See SPINE. the fubftance of the bone and tunica cellularis, enlarge, 

Sp1Nna burgi, in botany, a name ufed by fome authors for the] from whence a fenfation frequently arifes, as if the parts 
alaternus, or ever-green privet, a garden fhrub, the fruit of | were filled with air, or wind. But when the tumor is 
which is a mild aftringent. Park. Theatr. p. 1445. opened, either fpontaneoufly, or by the knife, the bone, if 

Spina ventofa, is properly a fpecies of corruption of the bones,| it lies bare, is found full of fmall erofions, refembling a 

which takes its rife in their internal parts, and by degrees} {punge or pumice-ftone. 
enlarges the bone, and raifes it into a tumor. OF this terrible diforder there are properly three degrees: 
‘The antients were ftrangers to this name for this diforder,| the firft is, when the patient complains of a continual 
and called it fideratio, gangrena, or cancer offis, and fome-| grievous pain in the bone, which feems to him to proceed 
times exprefled it by the word teredo. Some among the} from the marrow, and torments him fo, that he can have no 
French call it alfo an exo/fofis, though this is a term more] fleep, and all this while there is no external pain or tu- 
properly denoting certain eminences, or preternatural acu-| mor; in this cafe the difeafe is confined to the internal part 
minated excrefcences in the bones, which happen after] of the bone. The fecond degree is when a tumor appears ' 
fra€ture, or other accident, and are fome.imes attended with} to be arifen on’ the furface of the bone, and is attended 
a caries. with external pain, more or lefs. The third degree is 
The name of the diforder feems to have been borrowed] when, after the former fymptoms, an ulcer is formed in the 
from fpina, a thorn, from the refemblance the eminences| tumor, which difcharges a fetid ichor, or purulent matter, 
of the bone in this cafe bear to thorns, continually pricking] fmelling like rank butter or lard. 
the flefh, and producing the moft grievous pains; and the} There are two methods of treating this diforder, one fuited 
epithet ventofa is added, becaufe the tumor feems, to the] to the milder, the other to the more violent ftate of it, in 
touch, to be filled’with air, though this is very rarely the] which the bones, and the parts furrounding them, are en- 
cafe. ‘This feems to have been the origin of the name /pina| tirely corroded and deftroyed. In the milder ftages, the 
ventofa, which fome after-writers barbaroufly diftorted into} acrimony of the blood mutt be endeavoured to be corrected 
oe ventofitas. When this diforder happens ‘to children, | by large draughts of the decoétions of the woods, with the 

everinus, and many others, call it pedarthrocaces. China and farfaparilla roots. The parts affeéted fhould alfo 

In the /pina ventofa the caries, or erofion of the bone, is| be fumigated with the fteam of decoétions of aromatic herbs, 

occafioned by a depravity of the contained fluids, and ge- and twice a day, in the intermediate times, the part ts 

nerally arifes fpontaneoufly, or without any external caufe,| be rubbed over with a mercurial ointment, and afterwards 

and does not begin upon the furface of the bone, but be-| covered with the common mercurial plafter. Mercurial me- 

tween its lamelle, or elfe in its internal cavity; from| dicines fhould alfo be given internally, according to the 

whence extending itfelf by degrees to the external parts, it} ftrength of the patient, and fometimes a falivation is ne- 

at length either affects the whole bone, or a greater or} ceflary. 
fmaller part of it, expanding itfelf to different widths, and| Mercurial remedies feem indeed fo peculiarly appropriated 
rifing to a tumor, which is fometimes hard, and without to this cafe, that nothing is to be done without them ; and 

pain, and at others feels as if it were filled with wind, and it hence looks very fufpicious, that fomething venereal is 

is attended with a greater or leffer degree of pain, pricking} always in the cafe, or elfe that the diforder is of itfelf very 

and fhooting, and at laft grows red, and is attended with} much akin to that difeafe. By diligently purfuing this me- 

other bad fymptoms, till the difordered bone being by de- thod for fome weeks, the firft and fecond ftages of this dif- 

grees corroded, the common integuments, and other fofter | eafe may be cured even where there are bony tumors formed 5 
parts that lay over it, remaining at firft entire, but at laft and the tumors may either be reduced, or at leaft brought to 

partaking of the diforder, foul: ulcers of a very terrible fort} that ftate, that they will remain as they are without farther 
break out. When tumors of the bone are hard, and the encreafe, or without pain, or any farther inconveniency. 

foft parts about them not inflated, and are free from rednefs, But when thefe tumors are fo far advanced, as to be out of 

inflammation, and pain, as is very: frequently the cafe in| the reach of the remedies, the pain and tumors encrea{- 

ricketty diforders, the bad fymptoms juit deicribed feldom| ing, and abfcefles forming; as there is great reafon to 2 
e
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the ehtiré def'ru@ion of the bone, if the abicefy does ne‘y and firft of the back ; being inferted in thefe apophyfes by 

burft of itfelf, the furgeon fhould not ftay for its matura both extremities on one fide of the pofterior cervical liga~ 

tion, but lay the bone bare in the loweft, or in the mof'} ment, which parts them from thofe of the other fide, They 
saint part. When the abfce(s is already burtt, if the open-| are likewife termed interfpinales. Vid. Winjlow’s Anat. 

ing be too fimall, it muft be enlarged with a knife, or 1} p. 244. : = : 

the patient too much dreads the knife, the cauftic may fup-|Spinauis dorfi, in anatomy, a name given by Albinus to a 

ply its place; and after this feveral fmall holes muft be] mufcle of the back, figured by Euftachius Tab. 37. and 

made in the bone with a fmall piercer, perforating it inte] called by Fallopius quintiparis dorfi mujculorum pars implan- 

the medulla, to give way for the difcharge of the confined} tata in fpinas vertebrarum thoracis. 

matter; and when thefe fmall holes are not fufficient, a} Others, as Spigelius, have called it a part of the /emi/pi- 

larger muft be made by the trepan, if the bone will admit it:| natus, and others a part of the longiffimus dorfi. The French 

this will not only make more way for the difcharge of the} have named it Je grand epineux de dos. See the articles Sz- 

matter, but will alfo give room for the proper application | MIsPINATUS and Loncissimus dor/i. 

of remedies better than any other method. SpInaLts dorfi major, a pretty long and flender mufcle, lying 

While this is under cure, the patient muft ufe internally} upon the lateral part of the extremities of the /pinal apo- 

the deco&tions of the woods, and mild mercurial, and.an-| phyfes of the back, Tt is compofed of feveral mufcular faf- 

timonial medicines; and externally the wound muft be} ciculi of different lengths, which croffing each other, are 

treated with cleanfing, and balfamic remedies, fuch as de-} inferted laterally by {mall tendons in the /pinal apophyfes 
Seta oF agrimony, fanicle, St. John’s wort, or birthwort,| from the fecond, third, or fourth vertebra of the back; 

and eflence of myrth and aloes... Thefe fhould be injeCted| and fometimes, though feldom, from the laft of the neck, 

warm with a fyringe twice every day, as may alfo a folu-| or firft of the back, all the way to the firft or fecond ver- 

tion of mercurius dulcis made in plantane-water, or in lime-| — tebra of the loins, with feveral irregular decuflations, which 

water. Honey of rofes fhould be added in a {mall quantity] vary in different fubjects. The longeft fafciculi are all a 

to éither of the decoétions, ufed as effences; and after the} little incurvated, and the whole mufcle terminates in points. 

ufe of them, the wound fhould be drefied with the before-| — at its ends, but is confiderably broad in the middle. ft 

mentioned eflences, or with thofe of maftich or amber,} communicates: by fome fibres with the longiffimus dorfi, 

fpread upon lint, and covered with a mercurial, or other} and Semifpinalis, and fends off fafciculi to feveral tranfverfe 

plafter: this method is to be continued till the parts are] apophyfes of the back, from the fourth to the eleventh. It 

healed. ‘The actual cautery is fometimes neceflary to root | is called by fome Jemifpinalis, but very improperly. W/in- 

out the diforder, efpecially when it is only between the la-| flow’s Anatomy, Pp. 247. 

melle of the bone, for in other cafes there is no getting to SPINALES dorfi minores. Thefe mutfcles are of two kinds; 
the bottom with it. fome go laterally from the extremity of one /pixal apophyfis 

But when all thefe methods are unfuccefsful, and the part is} to another, being often mixed with the fhort fafciculi of the 

already too much corroded and deftroyed, there is no hope| _/pinalis major ; the reft lie diretly between the extremities 

of faving it, nor indeed of faving the life of the patient, by} of two neighbouring /pina! apophyfes, being feparated from 

any other means than the taking off the limb. When the} thofe on the other fide by the /pizal ligament. ‘Thefe are 

diforder is fituated, however, in fome fmall bone, as on fmaller and thinner than thofe of the neck, and are pro- 

the carpus, tarfus, meta-carpus, or meta-tarfus, or fingers,} perly enough termed inter/pinales. Wainflow’s Anatomy, 

it will not always be neceflary to take off the whole limb, |p. 248. 

that is to fay, the finger, foot, or hand, but it will frequently SPINALES et tranfver/ales lumborum. There are fome fafciculi . 

{uffice to remove the corrupted bone alone. In larger bones,] which run up from the fuperior falfe /pines, of the os facrum 

where the whole bone is not affected, but only a part of its] to the lower /pinal apophyfes of the loins, which may be 

external furface is difordered by either a caries, or /pina| looked upon as fo many /pinales lumborum majores ; and there 

init the whole limb is by no means to be taken off, but] are alfo fome /pinales lumborum iminores between the /pinal 

the difeafed part of the bone only removed: but when a large apophyfes of the loins, and tran/verfales. minores between the 

bone, as the os humeri, tibia, or femur, or anentire joint ofthe] _tranfverfe apophyfes, which are fometimes of a confiderable 

arm, knee,, or foot, is difeafed, there is no remedy but am-| breadth. MWin/low’s Anatomy, p. 249. : 

putating it in the found parts juft above. Hei/fer’s Surgery, SPINARELLA, in ichthyology, a name given by Bellonius,> 
p. 264. 3 and fome other authors, to the little fith called by us the 

Dr, Schlichting affirms, that the /pina ventofa maybe cured} leffer /fickleback, and diftinguifhed by Artedi by the name of 

by rubbing the tumor twice a day with ung. Neapolit.} the gafterofteus with ten fpines on the back. See the articles 

preventing falivation by gentle cathartics. Phil. Tranf. GASTEROSTEUS, 

N° 466. fect. 10. The fize is an uncertain mark, but this number of the 
It appears likewife, from a cafe related in the Philofophical {pines wholly determines the fpecies, the common ga/fero-, 
Tranfa@ions, that amputation of the limb is not always ne-| _/fews, or ftickleback, having only three. : 

ceflary. Vid. Phil. Tranf. Ne 480. SPINATUS, in anatomy, a name given by Riolanus, and 
SPINACHIA, /pinach, in botany, the name of a genus of| others, to a mufcle of the neck, called by Albinus /pinalis 

plants, the charaéters of which are thefe. The flowers are| calli, and by Winflow, and the other French writers, Jes 
of the apetalous kind, confifting only of a number of fta-| vertebraux externes du demi-epineux, ou tranfverfaire epineux 
mina. ‘Thefe flowers are alfo barren, and the embryo feeds] du col. See the articles Spin axis and TRANSVERSALIS, 

are found on fuch parts, or different plants of /pinach, as|SPINDLE (Cycl.)—Spinpie, in mining, is a piece of wood 
have no flowers. Thefe finally become feeds of a turbinated| faftened into either ftow-blade. Hloughton’s Compleat Miner 
form, and are contained either in a capfule of the fame fi-} in the Explan. of the Terms. See the article Srows, 
gure, or elfe ina cornuted or angular one. Thefe ftows give a miner, or any other perfon that owns 
The fpecies of /pinach, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are| them, as good a right to a meer or meers of ground, (fo that 
thefe. 1. The common /pinach with prickly feed-veflels.| every meer have a pair of ftows fet on-them) as a deed of 
2. The common barren fpinach. 3. The procumbent Cretic} conveyance doth to any purchafer. Houghton, ibid. 
Spinach with echinated capfules. “And 4. the common /pi- |Sprvpuz, in fhip-building, a part of the capftan. See the 
nach with fmooth capfules. Tourn. Inft. p. 533. article Capstan, Cycl, and Suppl. 
The common /pinach, intended for winter ufe, fhould be |SPINE (Cyc.)—This takes in all that order of bones which 
fown on an open fpot of ground in the latter end of July,} follow one another without interruption, from the os occi- 
obferving to do it, if poflible, when the weather is rainy.] pitis downward along the pofterior part of the trunk. 
When the young plants are come up, the weeds muft be de-| It reprefents a very compound folding pillar, round on the 
flroyed, and:the plants left at about five inches afunder.} forefide, and on the backfide ftuck full of prickles or points, 
The ground being kept clear of weeds, the /pinach will be] ‘reprefenting fo many /pines, It has a canal in the middle 
fit for ufe in October. The way of gathering it to advan-| through its whole length, into which a great number of 
tage, is only to take off the longeft leaves, leaving thofe in| holes open on each fide. When it is viewed direétly on 
the center to grow bigger ; and at this rate a bed of /pinach| the forefide or backfide, it appears ftrait, and to be made up 
will furnifh the table for the whole winter, till the /pinach| of different portions of pyramids, in a contrary fituation to 
fown in fpring is become fit for ufe, which is common in} one another; but viewed fideways, it prefents feveral difte- 
April. AZiller’s Gard. Did. rent curvatures. "The pieces which compofe the /pine are 

SpinacuiAa, in zoology, a name given by fome authors to] of two kinds, one fimple, the other compound ; the fingle 
our common ftickleback; or barnftickle, more ufually known | pieces are generally twenty four in number, called by the 
among writers by the names pugnitius, or aculeatus pifciculus,| name of vertebre; the compound pieces are two, the os 
Gefner, de Aquatil. Sce the article PUGNITIUS. facrum and os coccygis. The fingle fpecies are alfo called 

SPINALIS (Cycl.)=Spin ais cervicis, in anatomy, a name} rue vertebra, to diftinguifh them from the portions which 
given by Albinus to a mufcle of the neck, called by Fal-]| compofe the other two, which are called fal/e vertebra. The 
lopius the tertium par mujfculorum dorfi, and by Cowperand]| true vertebre are divided: into three clafles, viz, feven of 
Morgagni /pinalis colli. the neck, twelve of the back, and five of the loins; and 
This is thé mufcle which the French anatomifts call /es ver-| to thefe are given the names cervical, dorfal, and lumbar. 
tebraux externes du demi-epineux, ou le tranfuerfaire epineux| Winflow’s Anatomy, p. 53- 
du col. See TRANSVERSALIS, &e. This bone, when felt through the integuments, feems fome- 

Sprnaxes clli minores, mufcles lying between ‘the fix /pinal; times divided, and has given rife to the notion of a /pina 
apophyfes of the neck, and between the laft of the neck | bifida, ox bifurcation of the fine. But fome doubt s the 

. exiftence
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exiftence of fuch a cafe, asa perfect /pina bifida, fuppofes} to each other by three kinds of ligaments. Each vertebra 
the very canal and /pinal marrow to divide into two branches,} is conneéted to thofe above and below it by a great number 
and the /pinal procefles to divaricate into two rows. We] of very fhort and ftrong ligaments, which ‘crofs each other 
have a cafe in the Philofophical Tranfactions, where the} obliquely, and are fixed round the edges of the body of 
Jpinal marrow of an infant was found bare, without any} each vertebra. “Thefe crucial ligaments cover the circum- 
bony covering, and which was taken for a /pina bifida.}| ference of the intervertebral cartilages, and adhere clofely to 
See Phil. Tranf. N° 472. fect. 2. and N° 366. p. 98. them. 
See, in the Mem. de l’Acad. Royale des Sciences anno1730,| “The bodies of all the vertebra, from the fecond of the neck 
fome curious obfervations, by Mr. Winflow, on the motions} to the os facrum, are covered by ligamentary half vagine 
of the /pine. on the convex fide, in which thefe vagine are fixed, fur- 

Cartilages of the Spine. The cartilages of all the vertebre rounding all the crucial ligaments, and made up of liga- 
in general are of two kinds, one proper to each vertebra,} mentary filaments partly oblique, but for the mot part lon- 
the other common to two vertzbre which lie next one an-|  gitudinal. All the vertebra are likewife ftrongly conneéted 
other ; the firft may be termed the cartilages of articulation,| by a ligamentary tube, which lines the inner furface of 
the latter the cartilages of fymphy/is. the medullary canal from the occipital hole to the os facrum ; 
The proper articular cartilages of each vertebra of the whole} it reprefents a long flexible funnel, its cavity at the upper 

fpine are thofe four which cover the furfaces of the four} part being equal to that of the occipital foramen, and ending 
{mall articular apophyfes. In the natural ftate they are very | in a point at the os facrum. ‘The firft vertebra is fixed to 
white and fmooth, and much thicker than in the dried bones.| the os occipitis befide this, by a diftin& and very ftrong 
Their circumference is the fame with that of the articu- ligamentary covering ; the fecond has two ligaments pecu- 

lated fides of the apophyfes, except in thofe places where| liar to it, one which conneéts the apophyfis dentiformis:to 
there are {mall fuperticial notches. The vertebra of the| the os occipitis, and another tranfverfe, which confines this 
back, befide the four cartilages of their {mall apophyfes,] apophyfis within the anterior portion of the cavity of the 
have others which do not belong to their articulations with| firft vertebra. The firft may be called the occipital, and 
one another, viz. thofe which cover the lateral foflule in] the fecond the tranfverfe ligament of the odontoide apo- 
the bodies of thefe vertebra, and the foflule in their tranf-] phyfis. Along the whole bony canal of the /pine, between 
verfe apophyfes, by both of which they are articulated with} the bafes of each /pina/ apophyfis, lies a flat and very elaftic 
the ribs. ligament, of a yellowith colour, which fills up the pofteri- 
The cartilages of the fymphyfis lie between the bodies of} or great notches of the vertebra, adhering to their edges, 
the vertebra, one of them being contained between, and| and to the neighbouring portions of the inner ligamentary 
clofely joined to the lower furface of one vertebra, and to| tube. 
the upper furface of the next under it; the breadth and} Between the extremities, or apices of the /pinal apophyfes, 
circumference of thefe anfwer exactly to thofe of the fur-| are fmall ligamentary ropes, which go from one Jpine to 
faces between which they are contained, but their height,} the next, which are all really double, though they appear 
or thicknefs, is different in each clafs of the vertebre. In| fo only in the neck, being there fixed feparately to the 
the vertebra of the loins they are, according to the ftature| forked extremities of the /pines. Between all the /final apo- 
of the fubjeét, a quarter or a third of an inch thick, in] phyfes, from their apices to the middle of their bafes, lies 
thofe of the neck they are not fo thick, and thinneft of all] a ligamentary membrane, going between each two; and 
in thofe of the back. Neither are they of equal thicknefs| there is a ligament of a like kind between the two tranf- 
in all their parts, thofe of the neck and loins appear to be| verfe apophyfes in all. ‘ 
thickeft on the forefide, and thofe of the back rather thickeft} The articular ligaments of the /pina dorfi are thofe which 
on the contrary part; but thefe differences are moft re-| tie the glenoide cavities of the firft vertebra to the condyles 
markable in the vertebra that lie near the middle of each] of the os occipitis; thofe that join the cartilaginous furface 
clafs. of the apophyfis dentiformis to the anterior cavity of the 
The internal ftru€ture of thefe cartilages is different from| firft vertebra, and thofe by which all the oblique, or arti- 
that of all the other cartilages of the body, and indeed they} cular apophyfes, are connected together. Thefe are all 
refemble the reft in nothing but in whitenefS and in elafti-|  fmall, fhort, and ftrong. ~The vertebral ligaments of the 
city. When we view their circumferences only, they ap-| ribs, or thofe which conneét the ribs to the vertebra, are 
pear to be one uniform mafs like the reft, but when divided | of the fame kind, and are inferted round the cartila- 
by an incifion, parallel to the furface of the vertebra, we} ginous foflule in.the body, and apophyfes of each vertebra. 
fee that they are made up of a great number of concentric | Befide all thefe ligaments of the /pine, there is one which 
cartilaginous rings, contained within each other, with a| goes in form of a membrane from the os occipitis, all the 
{mall fpace left between them. Thefe aré clofeft and thin- | way to the laft two vertebra: of the neck: this is a true in- 
neft near the center, and about the middle feem to dege- |  termufcular ligament, and may be properly called the liga+ 
nerate into another fofter kind of fubftance. Thefe rings| mentum cervicale pofterius. ‘There are alfo two lateral liga- 
do not form an entire circumference, being turned inward| ments of the fame kind, fixed to the tranfverfe apophyfes 
on the backfide, anfwerably to the pofterior flope in the | of the vertebra of the neck. Winflow’s Anatomy, p. 147. 
body of each vertebra, They lie horizontally, one edge |Spines of echini, in natural hiftory. Thefe in their foffile 
being fixed to the lower fide of one vertebra, and the other| ftate make a great appearance in the cabinets of the curi- 
to the upper fide of the vertebra next below the former. ous, and in the works of the learned, and are of an almoft 
The interftices between the rings are filled with a mueila-| infinite variety of kinds; and many of them are of the 
ginous fubftance, lefs fluid than that of the joints, and their] fame figures and dimenfions with thofe of the echini now 
breadth, or heighth, is proportionable to the diftance of the} living in our own and other feas, and well known to us. 
vertebra between which they ‘he. But befide thefe there are an almoft infinite variety of others, 
Each cartilaginous lamina taken feparately is very pliable,| which though allowed on all hands to be truly /pines of 
according to its length, but taken all together they are not| fome echini or other, yet evidently differ from thofe of all 
fo eafily bent, partly becaufe of their circular figure, and] the known recent fifh of that name, and have ceftainly be- 
partly becaufe of their proximity and multiplicity. They| longed to fpecies of it which we have not yet the leaft 
yield, however, in the inflexions of the /pine, and without knowledge of. Thefe, however different in thape from one 
any inflexion to the weight of the head and upper extremi-| another, yet all agree in their texture and conftituent mat- 
tics ; but this is done by very {mall degrees, and moft of all,| ter, both with one another, and with the foffile remains 
when the upper part of the body is loaded with any foreign| that fupply the places of the fhells of the other fpecies fo 
weight. After thefe compreffions they reftore themfelves,}| common in our chalk-pits, all beirg compofed of a plated, 
merely by being freed from the preflure; fo that a man is| or tabulated fpar. Both thefe thells and the /pizes, though 
really taller after lying fome time, than after he has car-| they retain every outer lineament of the bodies they owe 
ried a burthen for a great while. Thefe fingular obferva-| their form to, yet have they nothing of their interior tex- : 
tions of the different heights of the fame perfon, at different] ture, nor any the leaft refemblance of it, but are compofed 
times, which were firft made in England, and afterwards con-| of plates fet edgewife, or aflant, in the fhells, and in the 
firmed at Paris by Mr. Morand, are moft naturally and ea- | _/pines always obliquely to the axis of the body; fo that all 
fily accounted for, merely by the different ftate of the in-| the foflile /pines of echini break regularly in an oblique di- 
tervertebral cartilages. : reétion, and always fhew on each part a perfectly fmooth 
The intervertebral cartilages of the neck lying, for the moft} and glofly flanting furface. 
part, between the convex fide of one vertebra, and the con-| Of the foffile /pines of echini fome are long and flender, ta- 
cave fide of another, are of a greater extent, in proportion " pering from a broader bafis to’ a fine point, and fometimes 
to the fize of thofe vertebra, than thofe of the back and] froma thick part, at or near the middle, to an obtufe point 
loins. The os facrum has no cartilage, except that between] at each end: thefe are ufually ftriated, ridged, or furrowed, 
the upper fide of the firft falfe vertebra, and the laft ver-| and often elegantly granulated, though fometimes they are 
tebra of the loins; and thofe by which it is connected to| fmooth, Thefe moft refemble the fpines of the more com- 

the ofla innominata, already defcribed as the cartilages of} mon fpecies of recent or living echini we are acquainted 
that bone. he cartilages, which join the different porti-] with; others of them are of very different and very ftrange 
ons of the os coccygis, are preferved in fome fubjects to! figures ; fome are of the fame length with the common long 
a very great age, but in others they very foon become en-'| ones, but are very flat, and are ridged more or lefs high, 
tirely bony. /¥inflow’s Anatomy, p. 145. or covered with tubercles of different fhapes; others are 

pagent Sping. The vertebra are ftrongly conneéied | ragged, and varioufly jagged, and. knotted like a rough 
Suppr. Vor. I. zAaa branch
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branch of fir ftript of its leaves, or that fort of fucus called} It is {maller than the common lark; its head, neck, fhoul- 
the fea ragged ftaff. Another very common kind in fome} ders, and back, are of a greyifh colour, with an admixture 
parts of the world, efpecially in Syria, but lefs frequent) of green; its breaft and belly white, and its throat fpotted. 
with us, is the body called by authors lapis judaicus : thefe The female differs from the male, in that her belly is 

are fuppofed, in fome fort, to refemble an olive, {welling yellow. The wing-feathers are of a dufky brown, with 
from a fhort ftalk to a large thick and fhort body of an oval} whitith or yellowifh edges. Its tail is moderately long, 
figure, and marked very elegantly with longitudinal fur-| and part of the feathers are {now-white, the reft brown or 
aie : and in the different fpecies with very differently blackith. The length of the heel diftinguithes this bird 
Thaped tubercles. Of this fhape there are alfo fome perfectly | from all others, except the lark kind, and it differs from all 
Teasath: : ; the fpecies of larks in the colour of its beak and legs, which 
We have alfo with us great numbers of a kind approaching are black. It is common in the markets of Venice and 
to thefe, but having longer ftalks and fmaller bodies, and] other places. Ray’s Ornitholog. p. 153. 

- thefe we meet with of all fizes, from three inches in length | SPIR/EA, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, the 
down to the bignefs of a barley-corn; and there are at times] characters of which are thefe. The flower is of the rofa- 
found fome of all the intermediate figures, between thefe] ceous kind, being compofed of feveral petals arranged in a 
tumid ones and the long and flender fort. : circular form. ‘The piftil arifes from the cup, and finally 
Wehave numbers alfo of various lengths, and varioufly fur-] becomes a fruit compofed of feveral fmall pods, containing 
rounded with granule of afhape nearly cylindric, and befide the] oblong feeds. 
bodies themfelves, we meet with impreifions of all the kinds] The fpecies of Jpirea, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are 
on our flints in gravel-pits. The /pines themfelves are ufu- thefe. 1. The willow-leaved /pirea. 2. The opulus-leaved | 
ally bedded in the ftrata of chalk, though fometimes they| pirea. 3. The Jpirea with hypericum leaves, not in- 
are found in the ftone-quarries, and fometimes, but that dented. And 4. the Spanith /pirea with crenated leaves, 
moft rarely, bedded in clay, or loofe among gravel. Hill’s ee aH of ne paeicta. Tourn. Inft. p. 618. “t. of Fol. p. 652.  feveral {pecies of this plant are very common in our 

SPINNING (Gyel nthe art of /pinning, which nature has] gardens, and make a very beautiful fea: They are pro- 
given to many animals of different kinds for their prefervati-| pagated either by fuckers, which they produce in great 
on and other purpofes, is not confined to the inhabitants of! abundance, or by laying down the tender branches of the 
the earth or air alone, but is even extended to thofe of the] old plants. When they have taken root, they fhould be 
fea. Mr. Reaumur has fhewn, by a feries of curious expe- removed into the nurfery for two or three years, and will 
riments, that the common mufcle, and fome other fhell-fth | then be fit for oe the places where they are to 
of the fea, poflefS it in a great degree of perfection. See} remain. Miller’s Gard. Dia. 4 
the article Muscie. ar SPIRAL (Cycl.)—As a curve may approach continually to a 
But he obferves, that though the workmanthip is the fame,| right line, or to another curve, while they are both pro- 
the manner of producing it is very different. Spiders, ca-| duced, and yet never meet it, fo a /piral line may approach 
terpillars, and the like, make threads of any length that} continually to a certain point, and not reach it in ‘any 
they pleafe, by making the vifcous liquor, of which they] number of revolutions, how great foever, that can be affign- 
are formed,, pafs through a fine perforation in the organ ap-| ed. This happens in the logarithmic, or logiftic /piral, and 
pointed for this /pimning : but the way in which the mufcles} .in feveral others. See Mac Laurin’s Fluxions, Book 1. 
form their threads is very different, as the former refem-| _p, 283,. feq. 
bles the work of the wire-drawer, fo this does that of the] Some of thefe Spirals, after having made an infinite num- 
founder, who cafts metals in a mould. The canal of the] _ ber of revolutions, is faid, in the modern ftile, to reach that 
organ, deftined for the mufcle’s /pimning, which from its} certain point, and yet the length of the /piral may be finite, 
fhape is commonly called its tongue, is the mould in which} or equal to an affignable line. Propofitions, expreffed in 
its thread is caft, and gives it its determinate length. Mem.| this manner, feem the moft myfterious of paradoxes; but 
Acad. Par. 1711. : the wonder difappears, when we know it amounts to no 

SPINOSA, in zoology, the name by which the Italians call] more than that a line may continually increafe, and yet the 
the porcupine. See the article Hisrrrx. : increments acquired may decreafe in fuch a manner, that it 

SPINOSE-/eaf, among botanifts. See the article Lear, fhall never amount to a given line. 
SPINOSI pifces, in zoology, fuch fithes as have fome of the} Sprrax of Archimedes. The /piral area CABDE, is equal to 

rays of their backfins running out into thorns or prickles, - one third part of the 
as the pearch, Gc. Wiallughby, Hitt. Pifc. p. 271, : D circle, defcribed with 

SPINOZISM (Cycl.)—We have an examination of Spinoxi/m, 7 the radius CE. 
and of Mr. Bayle’s objections againft this fyftem, by Monf. In like manner, the 
de Jariges, in the Mem. de l’Acad. de Berlin, ‘Fom, I. whole /piral area, ge- 
p- 121. and Tom. II. p.295. Wolfius has alfo given a nerated by the ray 
refutation of Spinoza, in his Theol. Nat. Part 2, H |, drawn from the point 

SPINTHER, among the Romans, a kind of bracelet which 5 * © to the curve, when 
the women, in the firft ages of Rome, ufed to wear on the XA Da/ it makes two revoluti- 
upper part of their left arm, - A ons, is the third part 

SPINUS, in the natural hiftory of the antients, the name of of a fpace double of the 
a foffile body of a very remarkable quality; for according circle defcribed with the 
to the accounts of Theophraftus, and other authors of the radius 2 C E; and the 
greateft credit, if broke to pieces, and thrown in an heap whole area, generated 
expofed to the fun, it took fire and burnt, and that the more, by the ray from the beginning of the motion, till after any 
if moiftened or fprinkled with water. number of revolutions, is equal to the third part of a {pace 
It feems to have been a fubftance nearly allied to what Shey. Graves he tae multiple of the circle defcribed with the 
called the apis thracius, but with this remarkable quality, greateft ray, as the number of revolutions is of unit, 
both of them feem to have been of the clafs of the harder Any portion of the area of the /piral, terminated by the bitumens, and are wholly unknown to us. Some late] curve C m A, and the right line C A, is equal to one third 
writers have imagined, that the common black flate-ftone,} of the fector C A G, terminated by the right line CA, fo frequent with us in the coal-pits, was the fubftance called} and C G, the fituation of the revolving ray, when the 
by Theophraftus, and the antients, by this name, but it point that defcribes the curve fets out from C. See Mac 
has none of the qualities attributed to the /pinus. Hill’s| “Laurin’s Fluxions, Introd. p. 30, 31. 
Theophraftus, p. 35. 3 SprraL of Pappus, a fpiral formed on the furface of a {phere, Spinus, in zoology, the name of a fmall bird, called by fome by a motion analogous to that by which the /piral of 
ligurinus, and in Englith the Jfkin, Its head is black, and| Archimedes is defcribed in plano. See the article Sprrar, . its neck and back green. The neck, however, has fome Cycl. 
flight admixture of a blackifh tinge, and the roots of the This /piral is fo called from its inventor Pappus. Colle@. 
backfeathers have alfo fome blackifhnefs. Tes rump is of a] )fathem. lib. 4+ Prop. 30. 
greenifh yellow, as are alfo its breaft and throat. Its belly Pp 
is white, and its tail is yellow underneath, with fome brown- 
ith {pots. The female is paler coloured than the male, M 
and its throat, and its fides, under the wings, are whitifh, 
with ftreaks of brown. It is common. in Germany and 
England, and is kept in cages for its finging. In winter 
thefe birds fly in large flocks. Ray’s Ornitholog, p, 192. 

SPIPOLA, in zoology, the name of a fmall bird of the lark 
kind, of which there are, according to Aldrovand, three 
fpecies, fufpected by Mr. Ray to be only varieties of the es | 
JSpipoletta, or tordino of the Venetians. Aldrovand. de Avib. A B lib. 17. cap. 26. See the next article. 

SPIPOLETTA, in zoology, the name of a {mall bird of the SS Jark kind, called tordino by the Venetians, and feeming to R a bs the fopparala, as = grtfola, and /pipola of Aldrovandus. Thus, if © be the center of the fphere, ARBA a ae 
circle,
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circle, P its pole; and while the quadrant P MA revolves) In which fenfe brandy includes all ardent, or inflammable 
about the pole P with an uniform motion, if a point pro-| /pirits, ufed in the way of beverage. Dr. Shaw adds a fur- 
ceeding from P move with a given velocity along the qua- ther limitation to brandy /pirits, viz. that they be proof 

drant, it will trace upon the fpherical furface the /pira/| high, or confift of equal quantities of water and alcohol. 
PFa. te On which footing, /pirits, either above or below proof, do 
Now if we fuppofe the quadrant P M A to make a com-} not come under the appellation of brandies *. But in the 

- pleat revolution in the fame time that the point, which] popular ufe this diftinétion is not kept to.—[* Shaw’s Eff, 
traces the /piral on the furface of the fphere, defcribes the] on Dittil. feet. 5. p. 130.] 
quadrant, which is the cafe confidered by Pappus; then} Arrac, rum, malt and melafles /pirits, in this fenfe, are 
the portion of the fpherical furface, terminated by the] drandies, though under another denomination. 
whole /piral, the circle ARBA, and the quadrant PM A, In the ifland of Andros they make brandies from the fruits 
will be equal to the fquare of AB. In any other cafe,] of the arbutus and mulberry trees. Atlas Marit. p. 176. 
the area PMAaI'P is to the fquare of the diameter A B, A patent was fome time ago obtained for making brandy from 

in the fame proportion as the arch A a is to the whole cir-} carrots and parfneps; the latter of which is faid to have 
cumference ARBA. And this area is always to the fphe-| nearly refembled French brandy! Of late we meet with 
rical triangle P Aa, as the. infcribed fquare is to the circle.| frequent advertifements of raifin-brandy, which, if really 
See Mac Leave Fluxions, Introd. p. 31—33. made of that fruit, is neareft akin to wine-brandy.—[! Hought. 
The portion of the fpherical furface, terminated by the} Collect. Tom. II. p. 382. 461.] 
quadrant P M A, the arches AR, FR, and the jpiral| Apple, or cider-brandy, is alfo praifed by fome. 
PZF, admits of a perfeét quadrature, when the ratio of} Cider is found to yield an eighth part of good /pirits, and 
the arch Aa to the whole circumference can be affigned.| if clofe kept a year or two in a cool place, much more. 
See Mac Laurin, ibid. p. 33. Di&. Ruft. Tom. I. in voc. 

SPIRINCHUS, a name by which fome authors have called the] Brandy is alfo ufed to denote certain compound liquors, 
fmelt. Willughby, Hitt. Pifc. p. 202. See the article Epur-| whereof brandies are the bafis, 
LANUS. Such are rafpberry-brandy, cherry-brandy, goofeberry-bran- 

SPIRITS (Cycl.)—Brandy Spirits. Brandy differs from wine| dy, &c. 
Jpirit, in that the former is drawn from the poorer and thin-| _ Cherry-brandy is ufually made with black cherries, by filling 
ner forts of wines, the latter from the richer and fuller bo-| a bottle half full with them, and adding brandy thereto till 
died wines. Shaw’s Eff. on Diftil. p. 128. the bottle be full; this being fhaken from time to time, 
Brandy alfo differs from /pirit of wine, as the former is only | within a month will be ready to drink. 
what they call proof high, or half pure fpirit, half phlegm; | . If the like quantity of goofeberries, inftead of cherries, be 
whereas /pirit of wine is raifed higher, or carried by rec-] put in, it makes a good brandy. To dulcify it, and give it 
tification to a further degree of purity. a fine flavour, they alfo put in fugar with rafpberries. Dict. 
Brandy alfo differs from ftrong waters, as the latter is a] Ruft. Tom. I. in voc. cherry-brandy. 
compound, whereof the former, or pure /pirit of wine, is] The French method of diitilling brandies is the fame with 
only one ingredient. that praétifed by our diftillers, in working from wafh or 
The Portugueze are lately come into the way of making| wines; only that the former throws a little of the natural 
brandy. "The Greek brandies are the worft, though made| lee into the ftill along with the wine, which gives the /pirit 
of the beft wines *.—[> Atlas Marit. p.154. © Yournf.| flavour, on which a great part of its merit depends. Shaw, 
Voyag. du Levant, Tom. I. let. 2.. p. 35-] lib. cit. p. 132. 
The Spanith brandies are much coarfer than the French,| When brandies prove foul, feedy, or retain the tafte of cer- 
though fometimes made to pafs for them in Holland, and} tain weeds apt to grow among the vines, they draw them 
other places of great traffic ¢. Some prefer Rhenith brandy| over again, in order. to cleanfe them of that adventitious 
to that of France ; and in Holland particularly, it fells for} flavour: in which operation they leave out the faints, or 
double the price. It is indeed a fine /pirit, but the Englifh} rather change the receiver, as foon as the ftream begins to 
know little of it farther, than that a dafh thereof ferves to] run proof. Then mixing together all that run off before, 
fill up acafk of French®. Some tell us of frozen brandy,| they call it trois cingue, that is, brandy confifting of five parts 
of which Mr. Boyle gives an inftance in Ruffia ; but it is) alcohol, and three of flegm; beyond which the French dru- 
only the watery part that is capable of congelation. All the] /zurs, or common diftillers, rarely go. 
effe& of the moft intenfe cold on brandy, is to make a fe-]| The yearly export of drandies from France is {aid to amount 
paration between its /pirit and phlegm ; the former retires) to 25000 tuns; an article of itfelf fufficient to enrich a 
to the center in form of pure alcohol, while the latter in-] moderate country ™, While the duty on French brandy 
vefts it with a circumference of ice .—[* Shaw’s Eff. on| continued at 9/ the tun, the Englifh alone took 10 or 
Diftil, fect. 5. p.139. * Id. ibid. p. 141, feq. Boyles) 11000 tuns off their hands"; but now that the duty is 
Works Abr. Tom. I. p. 594.] raifed to 52/. the tun, the importation is greatly reduced, 
Brandies always differ, according to the different fpecies| to the advantage of the Englifh Diftillery, except that {mug- 
and growth of the grapes. We have various kinds of French} _ gling ftill intervenes.—[™ Atlas Marit. p. 146. ® Compl. 
Jpirits, having each their particular flavours, by which the} Engl. Trad. Tom. II. p. 89. Atlas Marit. p. 107. Hought. 
connoifeurs readily diftinguifh one fort from another ; though} Collect. Tom. II. N° 387. p.470.] 
the vulgar call them all indifcriminately by the name of Divers reafons may be alledged for the great fecundity of 

French brandy. An ordinary judgment may eafily diftinguifh| 4randies in France. All thofe poor grapes, which prove 
Languedoc érandy from that of the ifles of St. Martin and| unfit for wine, are ufually firft gathered, preffed, and their 
Oleron ; or Bourdeaux from Cognac. Nor would the fi-| juice fermented, and directly diftilled : this rids their hands 
militude between the feveral fpecies of French brandies be} of their poor wines at once, and leaves their cafks empty 
fo great as it is found, but that only the weakeft and for the reception of better. It is a rule with them to diftil 

loweft flavoured wines are diftilled for this purpofe; or fuch| no wines that will fetch any price as wines, for in this ftate 
as are unfit for other ufes. When out of curiofity, or good] the profit on them is vaftly greater, than when reduced to 
hufbandry, the French diftil the bottoms, or refufe parcels} brandies. ‘This large ftock of {mall wines, wherewith they 
of the grofler bodied and fuller tafted wines, the brandy got| are almoft over-run in France, fhews one great reafon of 
from them is what we in England rather call a wine /pirit,| their making fuch vaft quantities of brandy, more than other 
than a brandy. Every kind of grape, as it affords a wine,| countries, which lie warmer and better for grapes. But this 
fo does it alfo a brandy of its own peculiar flavour, Shaw’s| is not the only fund of their brandies; for all the wine 
Eff. on Diftil. fe&. 5. p. 130, feq. that pricks, or turns eager upon their hands, is alfo con- 
The too free and frequent ufe of brandy is attended with ill] demned to the ftill; and, in fhort, all that they can neither \ 

effets, as it attenuates the body, and impairs the ftrength,| export, nor confume at home, which amounts to a large 
and ftupifies the brain. In perfons who have died hereof,| quantity, fince much of the wine, laid in for their family 
the blood has been found thick and coagulated; the pan-| provifion, is fo poor, as not to keep the fpending. Shaw's 

creas dried; the liver fchirrous, and almoft petrified ; the| Eff. on Diftil. fect. 5. p. 131, feq. 
glands tumefied beyond their natural bulk §, &c. But what} The colour of their brandies is acquired from the cafk, and 
fhall we fay to the Parifian woman, who was burnt to| the length of time they ufually lie therein, which is fome- 
athes with a fire only kindled from the brandy in her body®?] times twelve or eighteen months, and often two or three 
Conringius even attributes the degeneracy of the modern} years; during which, it is no wonder if they acquire a 

from the antient Germans, to the prevelancy of drinking| yellow or brownith caft. Their lying thus long, as it were, 
this liquor 1—[® Hift. Acad. Scienc. Anno 1706. p.29.| ina ftate of flow digeftion, wonderfully takes off from that 

Barth. A&. Med. Tom. V. Obf. 118. p. 313. ® Philof.| hot, acrid, and foul tafte, peculiar to all /pirits, or brandies, 

‘Tranf, Ne g7. p. 6138. Barth. 1.c. ‘Tom. I. Obf. 118,] newly diftilled; and gives them a coolnefs and a foftnefs, 
p. 211. ' Conring. de Habit. Corp. Germ. p. 9, feq.] not eafily introduced by art. And on thefe properties are 

In the hot climates of America, they are faid to make| founded feveral methods of trying their goodnefs, or dif- 
clyfters of brandy. A perfon who had experienced the ufe] covering whether they are debafed or adulterated by the ad- 

of one of thefe fiery enemata, made of a pint of brandy,} mixture of coarfer /pirits. Phil. Tranf. No 391. p. 398, 

affures us, it not only made him dead drunk, but raving] feq. Shaw’s Eff. on Diftil. fe&. 5. p. 134. i 
mad. Phil. Tranf, N° 37. p. 721. Brandies are rarely adulterated in France, where they have 
Brandy is alfo applied, in a lefs proper fenfe, to all /piritu-| no cheaper /pirits to debafe them withal; and the like holds, 

sus inflammable liquors, drawn from vegetables by diftilla~| in great meafure, in favour of the Dutch, though other- 
tion, wife
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wite fufpeéted to be great adulterators. The chief temptati- It is evident that this method may be brought to a greater 
ons for adulterating are in England, where the duties are} perfection than it yet -has been, but the other method, by 
high, and where there are various kinds of Jpirits in plenty the balneum maria, is preferable on fo many accounts, that 
to mix with them, as malt, melaffes, cyder, and fugar /pirits, | it is better to bend our thoughts this way in attempting the 
with all which they are often fophifticated, and fodextroufly, | improvements fo much wanted, and which would be fo be- 
as frequently to efcape all the ways of detection, neficial. Z 

Rules for diftilling brandy Sprnvrs. Brandy, whether made} By a proper regulation of the balneum marie, we may hope 
from wine, malt, fugar, or whatever elfe, is a compound} for a pure /pirit almoft at the firft extraction. Such an ex- 
confifting of four different parts, which are inflammable peétation will not appear unreafonable to any one, who 
Jpirit, eflential oil, acid and water. : will compare the /pirit drawn in the common method by 
As thefe feveral parts do not differ greatly in their fpecific} the balneum marie, where the water is made to boil vio~ 
gravity, or degree of volatility, a ftrong tumultuary boiling} ently all the time, with another parcel of the Jfpirit pre-~ 
heat will drive them all over promifcuoufly together. As} pared from the fame fermented liquor by the hot ftill. The 
at the beginning of the operation there ufually arifes more difficulties: of working from wafh, in this way of the bal- 
totally inflammable /pirit than water, fo after fome time} neum marie, are indeed very confiderable, efpecially in re- 
the ftream contains more water than /pirit. This gives the] gard to the common malt-diftillers, with whom cheapnefs 
foundation for what the diftillers call dew-qwines, proof-/pirits,{ and difpatch are the only things in view; for to work at 
and faints. the fame time both quick and perfect, is an art not yet 
The Jow-wines are the whole quantity of /pirit, ftrong and| learned in the diftilling trade. : 
{mall, mixed together ; © proof-/pirit, a mixture of about} The whole application of the balneum mariz, in this matter, 
equal parts of totally inflammable /pirit and water 5 and depends on a fuitable engine and apparatus, and perhaps a 
fgints are what runs after the proof is come off, which is} large and long re€tangular boiler might be commodioufly . 
always a mixture of more water than Spirit. turned into the fort of balneum we are recommending 3 and 

The low-wines are commonly rediftilled, to get rid of the} this might be fitted with a great number of low alembics, 
fuperfluous aqueous part, and are thus reduced to brandies, which would work day and night with a very little fire, and 
or proof-/pirits. The faints may alfo be ferved in the fame}. ftill lefs attendance. he contrivance in general is obvi- 
manner; and by this means the produce of the diftillery,| ous; but the great art would be the avoiding encumbrance 
which in the ftate of faints, or low-wines, could not be} and lofs. A large number of ftills are abfolutely neceffary, 
judged of, as to its intrinfic value, is reduced to a certain] but no worms or refrigeratories are required to them, and 
ftandard, and marketable ftrength. by an eafy apparatus, the large number of thefe fmaller fills 
In the diftilling the fermented liquor, when once the ftream| may be charged with as much eafé as one great one. 
falls from the ftrength of proof-/piriz, there immediately When the operation proceeds fo flow, as not to anfwer the 
begins to rife with it a coarfe and naufeous oil, which,| cofts, the bottoms of all thefe {tills may be emptied into 
though not fo communicative as the firft, never fails to] one large common ftill, and worked off in the ufual way 
impregnate the whole ftream with its flavour. Hence all} for a coarfer commodity, that may afterwards be reéti- 
common /pirits, or brandies, are what the chemifts call di-| fied. ae 
lute quinteflences ; that is, they are mixtures of the ardent} In order to procure the /pirit from the fmaller fills per- 
Jpirit and effential oil of the concrete, only here let down to} feétly pure, the water of the balneum is to be not quite 
proof with water, and impregnated with a {mall proportion]  fcalding hot. 
of a volatile acid. As foon as the proof falls off, the liquor] By this means, when tried in little, a furprifingly cool and 
grows milky; that is, the oil, which before remained dif-| almoft infipid /pirit has been obtained at the yery firft ex- 
folved in the ftrong /pirit is let loofe by an over proportion} traétion, though mixed with a confiderable proportion of 
of water, and may be commodioufly feparated by the che-} phlegm, fo that it required no manner of rectification to fit 
mical glafs made for that purpofe. it even for the nicer ufes. The method is curious and ufe- 
The common cuftom of the diftillers is to continue the di-| . ful, though it were found werth while thus only in fmall ; 

ftillation, as long as the liquor that runs off will take flame} but will become greatly beneficial to the large dealer, if it 
at a candle applied to the vapour of a fmall quantity thrown| could be reduced in the fame methods to practice. 
on the hot head of the ftill;. and indeed there isa certain] In the common method of fimple  diftillations, all means 
point of time, after which the /pirit that comes will not pay| fhould be ufed to prevent the groffer eflential oil from get- 
for the fire and labour, as not more than from a twelfth] ting into the /pirit. : 
toa twenty fourth part of the /pirit will come over in the}|’ Thefe means have regard to the preparation of the fermented 
water, With other views, however, fuch as the obtaining] liquor, the regulation of the fire in diftilling, the ufe of 
a more fixed vegetable acid, and a groffer effential oil, the percolation, and the keeping out the faints. 

. operation may be continued till the danger of an empyreuma] As to the manner of preparing the fermented liquor, and clear- 
comes on. ing it of its grofs oleaginous faces, before it is committed to 
The matter remaining in the ftill, after the operation is] the ftill, the beft method is to let it ftand fome time after 
ended, has feveral ufes, and may in particular be made to| the fermentation is wholly over, that it may depofit all that 
afford Mr. Boyle’s acid /pirit of wine. it can, and become as thin and limpid as may be; and 
When by repeated dittillation, without addition, any /pirit) one great means of arriving at a perfection in this refpeét, 
is entirely freed from its aqueous part, it is then called a/cohol,| is the making the liquor fufficiently thin; if it be too thick 
totally inflammable fpirit, rectified Jpirit, or, in the vulgar] and rich of the ingredient, the Spirit muft be coarfe. The 
phrafe, pirit of wine. On thefe general obfervations, it] liquor thus prepared, muft never fill above two thirds, at 
will be eafy to form fome new practical methods for the| the utmoft, of the ftill. A boiling heat is neceflary in this 
improvement of diftillation, as ufed in the way of making| operation; but then care muft be taken that this be not car- 
inflammable /pirits, or brandies for fale. ried too far, and that the whole proceeds uniformly and 
As the fermented liquor affords different parcels of matter} regularly. The fire muft be kept as even as poffible, and 
of different degrees of {pecific gravity, and of volatility, when} never raifed by ftarts; for that never fails to throw over the 
a pure feparation of the lighteft part is intended, the fire] coarfe oil, and foul the /pirit; fo that, if poTible, the ope- 
fhould never be raifed to a boiling heat, which jumbles and] ration fhould begin and end with the fame uniform and in- 
confounds all the parts together, rather than feparates| variable degree of heat. s 
them. Another method of keeping the groffer oil, at leaft in fome 
In the chemical way this rule may be praétifed to great ad-] degree, from mixing itfelf with the /pirit, is by ftretching 
vantage, but great difficulties will attend the obfervance of} a piece of very thick and woolly flannel over the mouth of 
it in the common bufinefS of diftillation. To render it} the ftill, or by fuffering the {teams to pafs through the 
more commodioufly practicable, thefe two methods may| fame fort of flannel feveral times doubled, and placed at the 
be propofed. 1. The encreafing the height of the ftill above| nofe of the worm. It is furprifing what a large quantity of 
the liquor. And.2. the working by a balneum mari, in- grofs fetid, offenfive, and unctuous matter will be thus 
ftead of a naked fire. collected, efpecially in the diftilling of malt /pirits. 
As to the firft method it has been expected, that by raifing| The faints fhould never be fuffered to run among the finer 
the ftill-head to the height of two or three yards above the| _/pirits, on account of the large quantity of this grofs oil, 
liquor, a boiling heat would Carry up the pure inflammable] or greafy matter, they contain ; efpecially if the fire be 
Spirit, without any confiderable mixture of phlegm, and! encreafed, as it ufually is, in order to bring them over. 
yet continue to run in a full ftream from the nofe of the| Some of the larger dealers, who value proof more than pu- 
worm: but this does not anfwer to expeétation in all par- rity, will always have a dofe of this to give their goods a 
ticulars, but all the attempts that have been made towards| face,.and keep up a head a proper time. This prevailing 
it fhew, that the method is {till improveable. The fer-] fondnefS for a ftrong proof, however abfurd in itfelf, is one 
pentine-pipe, ufed in this fort of diftillation by Lemery,| great reafon why the generality of malt /pirits are no clearer. 
and fome others, though it occafions the /pirit, as it creeps] This caution of keeping out the faints fhould alfo extend 
up, to depofit a great part of its phlegm, yet has this great} to the keeping out a little of the firft running, which alfo, 
objeétion attending it, that the /pirit itfelf will not rife in] in this operation, is a kind of faints, as containing largely 
it without a boiling heat, which never fhould be ufed in a] of the oil of the concrete, though much more fubtle than 
fimple feparatory diftillation, becaufe it throws up fo much} that in the proper faints. A farther regard mutt alfo be had 
oil, as to foul at leaft the breaft and head of the ftill, and! ‘to the ftill-head and worm, through which the faints have 
bottom of the pipe, whence it infeéls the fublequent./pirit | once paffed, as thefe depofit in the head, and along the whole 
that wathes them. 3 length



length of the worm, a coarfe and naufeous oil, which will| be always ptecifely known: See the article Redlified SPIRITS; give a difagreeable flavour to a very large quantity of pure] infra. . . jpirit. ; 
‘This operation indeed, in the common Way; proves fo te- When the worm is once infeed with this oil, it penetrates} dious and. expenfive, and, after all, fo fhort of expeétation; fo deep into the pores of the metal, that a fimple wafhing| and fo generally unfatisfactory, that it is not to be expected will not get it out, but rather it ought to be filled with a} that the common diftillers, till they have fallen into a betier lixivium boiling hot, or elfe fome pure and highly-reétified} manner of working, fhould come into the propofal. But ifj Spirit fhould be put into it, and left in it a whole night, to] inftead of the common way of rectifying’ by the hot-ftill, imbibe and carry off with it the oil. Thefe are cautions) they would try the ufing a large balneum mariz, made of a that may feem trifling, but they are in reality of fo much} large rectangular boiler, and a fet of tall conical veffels, they confequence, that if rightly attended to, a much purer /pirit will find that little fire, and little attendance, and confe- will be drawn off this way, than by any other common me- quently very little expence, will, in this manner, furnifh thod. Shaw’s Eflay on Ditftillery. = them with /pirits reduced at once to this ftandard, and Proof Sprrirs, or common faleable gaods, are fpirits of any greatly fuperior, in all refpeéts, to the common onés of the kind 6f a determinate ftrength, being the fame with that of | fame ftrength. In this cafe there would be iio heed of any good brandy, and the malt and fugar /pirits of the diftillery, | addition of falts ; but the diftiller may work more pérfely, as they are ufually fold; containing equal quantities of] and more expeditioufly without them, and thus preferve the reCtified /pirit and water. fine effential vinofity of the Spirit, which in the common The common method of examining whether Spirits have way of working they conftantly lofe, this due degree of ftrength is this. Take a long vial, fill]! The advantage of this method would be yet greatér to the it half way with the common malt /pirit, and give it a] apothecaries, and the makers of compound cordial waters, fart ftroak by its bottom againft the palm of the hand,{ who want only a pure fpirit of fuch a ftrength, and fuffer there will then appear on the furface a chaplet, or crown of greatly in the finenefs and perfection of their commodities, bubbles, which will go off again ina ftrong manner ; that by the /pirit they are obliged to ufe having in it a fulfome is, firft remaining a while, and then going off by deprees| and naufeous oil of its own, which will always mix itfelf without breaking into {maller bubbles, or {welling into} with their compofitions, and the oils of the aromatics, &c, larger. : 2, which they add to it. If Jpirits were brought to this ftand- By this experiment all the traders in Spirits judge of the} ard for the market, there would be no poflibility of deceit, ftrength of the goods they purchafe, yet this is a’ mere fallacy] and no farther examination need be made of it by the and deception; for if only a little Vinous, or faccharine buyer, than its burning perfe€tly dry in a fpoon: Shaw's matter, as treacle, fyrup, muft, rob of fruits, or the like, Effay on Diftillery. See the article SrrENGTH. be added to a quantity of highly-re@tified pirit of wine,| Tt is however to be obferved, that though the burning /pirits this flight addition will give a brandy proof to that jpirit. away in a fpoon may ferve the trader in the common way, Whether there be any fecret for making weaker /pirits thew yet Fi Geoffroy has obferved that they are no proofs for this proof, as well as brandies, &c. is not certainly known, | the philofopher, or the chemift, being not at all determinate but the thing is certainly practicable, fince arrack, which} or exact, though commonly fuppofed fo. ' is but of half the ftrength of brandy, gives as fair a proof{ From what has been faid, it appears that braridy is much this way; and if a drop or two of any effential oi! be add- more inflammable than wine, and Spirit of wine miuch more ed to a pint of brandy, it takes off its proof, and makes it fo than brandy, and ought to burn away without leaving appear much weaker than it is. The true ftrength may, any remainder. Hence it is vulgarly fuppofed, that fuch however, always be known, by carefully burning away a) /pirit of wine as burns wholly away contains no phlegm, meafured quantity of brandy, &. fince if it leaves one and that if two parcels of /pirit both burn wholly away in half water, it is right, if more or lef, it is too ftrong, or} this manner, they muft be the fame in ftrength, and in all too weak. their qualities ; but Mr. Geoffroy has proved by experiment, . But befide the falfe method of judging of brandies by what| that fach Spirit as burns wholly away, docs yet contain a is called proof, there is another not lefs fallacious one of great deal of water, and that two parcels both may burn judging of their goodnefs, though kept as a great fecret in| thus away, and yet be very different; and that this trial ‘is the hands ‘of fome dealers, and imagined a certain criteri-]} pot determined by the entire abfence ‘of the phlegm; but by on to determine whether foreign brandies are’ mixed with its proportion to the oil. corn fpirits. Thefe diftillers are provided with a certain] Jf the fame Jpirit of wine, which in the common way of yellow liquor, a few drops of which being poured into a burning leaves no water, be again tried, by burning it’ in glafs of right French brandy gives it a beautiful blue colour,} a hollow veflel fet to float.in a large quantity of cold water, and by the ftrength, and’ goodnefs. of this Colour, they} jt will then leave a confiderable quantity of water; nay, all judge and buy ; but if common malt /pirit were tinged with| that is reétified only in the common way leaves a large por= oak, it would give this colour equally with French brandy,| tion of phlegm on this experiment. ‘The plain reafon of and might be purchafed as fuch. ‘This proof-tin@ure is ex-| which is, that this is'the only fair-trial, the other in the peditioufly made, by diffolving a little green vitriol, frit common way being fallacious. In this there is no more ~ calcined to a rednefs in a weak /pirit of fea-falt, which thus| water left than was in the /pirit; but in the other, the veflel becomes a yellow liquor, a fingle drop or two of which becoming heated by the burning of the /pirit, that heat gra- being added to a glafs of any inflammable Spirit, coloured dually evaporates the water, as the Spirit burns away; fo ~ yellow :or brown with oak, or with long remaining in the| that the one is as foon gone as the other. But keeping the cafk, will inftantly turn it of a bright and beautiful blue. veflel cool by external water, prevents that evaporation, and The beft way of judging in thefe cafes is by the nofe and confequently retains and difcovers all that cannot burn of the palate. Dilute a quantity of brandy confiderably with water, Spirit. r= 2 and you will perceive the malt-tafte, if mixed with malt The quantity of water thus: difcovered in Spirit of wine is > fpirits » or burn a little in a {poon, and by the fmell and very great, and it has always been found, that in propor- « tafte of the water it leaves, you will eafily judge whether! tion as'the experiment has been made moré and rhore per- there be malt in it. Shaw’s Le@tures, p. 125, 126. fect, the /pirit has always appeared proportionably lefs and Proof fpirits may be diftinguifhed into three kinds, perfec? | lef fo. } proof, more than perfect proof, and lefs than perfect proof. By| The quality of the phlegm that is left, is alfo of ufe to perfe proof is ufually underftood that crown of bubbles, Judge of the /pirit by ; if that were perfeétly fine; this ought before mentioned, of ‘a certain fize, arifing as a head upon} to be perfectly limpid and clear; and without tafte or fmell : a {mall quantity of a well-qualified’ /pirit thook in a flender as it wants either of thefe properties, it is.a: proof of the vial. : want of perfection of the /pirit it is obtained from ; but the Proof more than perfeé?, is that in which the bubbles, raifed greateft of all its defeéts, is its having a coarfe oil fwim- ~ by fhaking the /pirit, are larger than thofe on the common ming upon it, and giving the colours of the rainbow in dif- ' or perfect proof, and go off more fuddenly ; that is, ac-| ferent lights. Mem. Acad. Par. 1718. cording as the prt is higher, or approaches more to the Reétified Spirit, or alcohol. A perfettly rectified ppirit of nature of rectified /pirit, or, as it is ufually called, /pirit of} wine, or fuch as is entirely freed from. water, is a thing of wine. z frequent and neceffary ufe in the nice operations of che- Proof lefs than perfect, is that wherein ‘the bubbles’ are miftry. fmaller, and go off quicker and fainter than in perfe&| It had uled to be prepared, either by often. diftilling the ~ proof; the /pirit, in this cafe, being mixed with more than Jpirit, and. every time drawing over only half of it, and its own quantity of phlegm, or is too poor for fale, repeating this till the half remaining in the cucurbit ap- In commerce, with regard to Spirits, it would certainly be} peared as ftrong as that drawn over; or-elfe by raifing it to a much better method to abolifh fuch uncertain proofs, | a great height fromthe body of the veffel, and this in a and to make all the goods of the ftrength of what we call very gentle heat, fo that /pirit alone could rife; the water Spirits of wine; that is, a totally inflammable jpirit, whote| not being capable of being driven fo far by that degree of purity is much greater, whofe ftrength may always be found} heat. 3 ; ~ out with exaétnefs, and whofe bulk, ftowage, carriage,} But the accurate Boerhaave always found upon trial, that and encumbrance, would be only half, in Tegard to that} there was till remaining fome water in thele fpirits, whether of brandy or proof fpirit ; and it might at all times, as occa- “prepared by the firftor fecond procefs, or both. Boerhaave's fion called for it, be mixed into a great variety of ex-em-} Chem. Part 2, Pp. 124. poraneous liquors, and the exaé degree of ftrength would \ - fe Surrns Vou; : : ~ 3Bbb The



"Phe method he therefore invented is this: All a fill half] Tf after the falt of tartar has remained dry ever fo long at 

" full with the /pirit prepared for alcohol in one or the other} the bottom of this pure alcohol, only a drop or two of water 

_ of thefe ways, add to it half a pound of pure decrepitated,| be added to it, the falt immediately becomes moift, and 

and perfeétly dried fea-falt; put this in hot, then place on hangs about the bottom and fides of the veflel, To this it . 

the head, and carefully lute the junétures; leave this for] is to be added, that this pure alcohol, when diftilled, gives 
twelve hours in a heat fo fmall, as not to make the alcohol} no appearance of itfelf, either in the head ‘or neck of the 

boil, then diftil off the /pirit; keep the firft two ounces alembic, nor on the fides of the receiver ; neither appear- 

apart, becauife fome aqueous vapour may have happened to} ing like the aqueous fluids in moitt drops, nor like good 

lodge in the head, or worm of the ftill, which this cer- Jfpirit of wine, running in veins, but remaining invifible to 

tainly wafhes off; after this receive two thirds of the fol-| ‘the eye, except at the bottom of the receiver. _This pro- 

lowing alcsbol into a pure dry plafs-veflel, and keep it per-} _ perty of alcohol was known to the ee chemifts, as ap- 
feétly ftopped ; then draw off the remainder, and keep that] pears by their writings. Boerbaave’s Chemiftry, Part 2, 

by itfelf : there will remain a moift falt in the ftill, which} p. 127. se Pete % 
has attracted the aqueous matter of the alcohol, and held it fo Water is a folvent to alkohol, or Spirit of wine, in certain 

down, that it could not rife by the heat of boiling water,} circumftances, but not {pontancoutly, or in all mixtures, 

which is all that muft be ufed’in this diftillation; andthe] If water be gently poured into it, it does not diffolve it, or 

falt having been firft decrepitated, never makes any change} mix itfelf with it, but falls through it, and colleéts itfelf 

in the alcohol, by adding any thing thereto. By this means} into a feparate body at the bottom of the veflel; as foon, 

an alcohol is prepared perfectly pure, and fit for all the ufes} however, as they are fhook together, the alcohol begins to 
of chemiftry. blend with the water, though at firft, or with a little fhak- 
The aleshol thus perfeéted is the lighteft of all fluids next| ing, it only is difperfed in form of unétuous veins through 
to air; it is extremely pellucid, thin, and fimple, and is to-] the body of the water, but by continued thaking, they 
tally inflammable, burning without fmoak, and without] perfe€lly unite. As alcohol, therefore, is a pure vegetable : 
leaving any feces behind. It has no difagreeable fmell in} oil, produced by a perfeét fermentation, its nature is thus 
the burning, remains the fame after diftillation, is very ex-| perfected, fo as not only to burn in the fire, but to mix per- 
panfive with heat, eafily boils over the fire, is of a grateful] feétly and eafily with water: but water impregnated with 
odour, and agreeable tafte. This fluid inftantly coagulates| falts will not diffolve alcohal, for a ftrong folution of falt of 
all the juices of the body, except pure water and urine; it] tartar in water, will not be brought to mix with alchal by 
hardens the folid parts of the body, and preferves both the] any fhaking, nor even by boiling together; but as foon as 
folids and fluids from putrefa&tion, or fpontaneous refolu-| the mixture has ftood a little, the /pirit gets to the top, and 
tion; it preferves the bodies of birds, fifhes, infects, and] remains perfectly unmixed with the water. Salt of tartar + 
other animals fufpended in it, perfe&t for ages. It mixes} unites itfelf more intimately than many other falts to water 5 
almoft uniformly with water, vinegar, any acid liquors,} and if another falt, which more eafily feparates from water, 
oils, and pure volatile alkaline falts; and diffolves gummy] fuch as Epfom falt, be, in the place of falt of tartar, dif- 
and refinous bodies. Hence we are acquainted with no li-| folved in water, though the folution be ever fo ftrong, the 
quor, either natural, or produced by chemiftry, which will] liquor will diffolve alcohol; and on their being mixed to- 
mix with more bodies. gether, the whole will become turbid and white, and the 
It is in particular an excellent vehicle for the prefiding /pirit} {alt will be precipitated in cryftals.  Boerbaave’s Chem, 
of vegetables, as by means of it that /pirit may be com-| Part I. p. 452. 
modioufly extracted from its own body, and fitted for me-| Water has alfo this remarkable quality, that if mixed with 
dicinal purpofes. In the living human body it wonderfully} alcohol, in which any eflential oil has been diffolved, it fe- 

2 raifes, gratefully affects, and ftirs the animal, natural, and| _parates the oil from the alcohol. Thus if oil of cinnamon 
vital /pirits,- whence it gives encreafe to the ftrength, fenfes,| be diffolved in pure alcohsl, and water be let fall into this 
and agility ; but by its power of coagulating the blood, fe-| folution, the mixture prefently becomes white and opake, 
rum, and other juices, it may kill by being imprudently| though it was perfectly pellucid before; and. the. oil _fepa- 
taken.. It inftantly ftops bleeding, by at once contraéting} rates itfelf from the alcohol, and gathers into a body. Hence 
the veffels, and coagulating that blood which it touches at] it appears, that alcohol is difqualified by water for the dif- 
the mouths of them; and hence it is a fudden and powerful} folving of thefe oils; that it alfo more eafily and readily 
remedy in thefe cafes. F unites with water than with them ; and finally, that thefe 
If the parts of animals, or vegetables, fufpended in alcohol,| _eflential oils, while ther appear to be wholly diflolved in the 
contain any thing oily in them, the alcohol immediately alcohol, and no longet ook like oils, but like #irit, yet are 
-extracts it from the matter, which thence becomes fhrunk,] really oils, and eafily feparable in their trueform. Boerh. 
wrinkled, and withered; but fmall birds with their feathers} Chem. Part 1. p. 453. 
on, and fifh that are well covered with fcales, remain per-} Proof /pirit cannot be ufed for burning in lamps, for dif- 
feétly preferved. in their,recent form, by being plunged in folving rofins, for making varnifh, and there are a great 
hot alcohol. When they have been long enough in'the /pirit| number of tin@ures, folutions, and mixtures; for which it 
to be perfectly penetrated by it, they may be taken out and} cannot ferve; but alcohol, befide its ready ufe, in the medi- 

dried in a flack oven, and afterwards put up in empty glaffes]  cinal way, may, when the /pirit is of a proper kind, be made 
well ftopped, where they will remain beautiful fpecimens| into punch, and all other mixtures, with more purity, dnd 
for ages. Boerh. Chem. Part 2. p. 126. a great deal more certainty and exactnefs in point of firength. 
Alcohol being required on many occafions to be perfe@ly| Shaw's Effay on Diftillery. 
pure, and free from the leaft drop of water, it may be pro- | Colouring of Spirits. The art of giving to diftilled liquors 
per to add here the true and. infallible rules of judging} a colour, which takes off their watery appearance, and 
when it is fo. ‘Thefe are the following. gives them a refemblance of the foreign brandies, &c. 
1. If any oil be contained in the alcohol, it turns milky on} “The colouring is not only neceflary on this account, but 
being mixed with water. as we ufually efteem the /pirits by the proof of the crown 
2. If it contains any acid; when alittle of it is mixed of bubbles, it is found that the clean reétified #irit will not 
with. /pirit of {al armoniac, there will be an effervéfcence, afford this proof till it has received its dofe of the colour. 
otherwife there will be only a fimple coagulation; and if| The diftillers difpenfe this colour in any proportion: that 
any thing alkaline be contained in it, this will be difcovered| they find convenient or neceflary : it is always yellow, but 
by the mixing it with acids; as for the other falts, they are] according to the degree differs extremely in deepnefs, from 
fearce ever contained in the aleobol. the paleft ftraw colour to the deepeft orange. ‘This art of 
Thefe are the tefts of fuch admixtures, but they are the} colouring was firft intreduced, from obferving that all the 
Jeaft common ; water is the moft frequent, and moft to be| fine and foft foreign brandies, that had the mellownefs ne- 
fufpected in it, and this is the moft difficult to be difco-|, ceflaty to their perfeétion to the tafte, had alfo a yellow ¢o- 
vered. To this purpofe a little of it is to be fired in a fpoon| lour. The colour, in this cafe, has indeed nothing to do 

in a ftill place, where there is no wind moving, and if no| with the flavour; but that being kept in cafks the fame age 
water be left in the fpoon, this is a fair ftep toward its an-| that was neceflary to give them this mellownefs, would alfo 
fwering expeétation : this, however, alone is by no:means| give them a colour from the wood. It was hence fuppofed, 
to be depended upon. Gunpowder alfo put into a fpoon,|) that the particular excellence of the foreign brandies de- 
and covered with alobol, if when the whole is burnt away pended on the woody colour, and accordingly have been 
it takes fire, gives another proof that there is but little taken to give the fame colour to our Spirits, by various me- 
water contained in it; but this does not prove, any more] thods. 
than the former, that there is none. After thefe trials, the} The. way of obtaining it, by many years ftanding in the 
fureft is this: take a round chemical vial, capable of hold-| cafk, proved too tedious for our hafty workmen, and ac- 
ing four or fix ounces, and having a long neck; fill two} cordingly they provided means of giving it extempore by 
thirds of this with alcohol, and add to ita drachm of pure} trong tin@tures of feveral ingredients; the chief of which 
falt of tartar well dried, and heated very hot;‘fhake them] are logwood, faffron, Japan earth, treacle, burnt fugar, and 
well together, and hold them over the fire to make them] oak chips: the three former of thefe have but little to re- 
jot fo hot, as that the alcohol does not quite boil. If after| commend them, but the others are found very ready, and 
this the falt of tartar is perfedtly dry, we may be affured very proper for the ufe.  * 
that the alcohol contains no water, or if any, not to be dif-| Treacle gives a fine colour, not much unlike’ that of the 
covered by any experiment hitherto known, unlefs by. the foreign brandies, and being neceflarily ufed in a large quan- 

water collected from its fame when perfectly burnt. tity, as its colour is but dilute, it not only mends the bubble, 
: I or
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or bead proof, impaired by the rectification, but alfo gives) in this operation, and which, for this purpofe, is by nd 

it a fullnefs in the mouth; both which properties are very} mieans fuitable, as abfolutely deftroying all vinofity, which 
agreeable to the vulgar, who are the chief retail confumers univerfally confifts in a fine volatile, pungent acidity: The 
of thefe coarfe goods. diftillers are the only people, whofe bufinefs would lead them 
Burnt fugar, that is, fugar diffolved in a little water, and to make the experiment. This method of converting one 
fcorched over the fire till it turns black, goes much farther} _/pirit into another, would be of immenfe profit to them if they 
in the colouring than treacle, and at the fame time gives no could perfeétly fucceed in it; but as it would require time 
fweetnefs, but rather an agreeable bitternefs; and thus re-| and flow procefles to bring it about, there is but little hope 
commends itfelf to the nicer palates, that are not for a luf-] of its ever being brought to bear among them, while they 
cious fpirit. Indeed fugar, thus treated, tinges to a great are in their prefent {cheme of doing every thing with dif- 
perfedtion, ahd that without lofs of time, and with as much] patch and hurry. 
cheapnefs as can well be defired. : Dr. Shaw has faid a vaft deal in the praife of a taftelefs 
The laft article mentioned, namely, oak chips, is of ail Spirit, which is producible froma vegetable fubftance, only 
others the moft natural for the imitating the dye of foreign overlooked, as he tells us, becaufe it is too common, with 
Spirits, as it is the very wood whereof the cafks they come} which all the foreign /pirits might be imitated to the utinolt 
over in are made, and from which they take that colour we perfection by means of their effential oils, all thin fine 
are fo fond of. The colouring with oak has alfo this farther wines raifed to any due degree of ftrength, without giving advantage, in /pirits meant as fophiftications of the foreign them the brandy flavour, and many other things of 
ones, that it will ftand fome tefts ufudlly had recourfe to on great ufe performed; but he has not told us what the ve= 
the occafion, which the othets will not ftand. getable fubftance is from which we are to obtain this. Shaw’s 
Common /pirit poured on oak chips, and digefted in a mo- Effay on Dittillery. 
derate heat, eafily fetches out this refinous part of the | Spreits, in medicine, are of ufe, in external apvlications, to 
wood, on which the colouring depends; but then it does wounds and fores. They ftimulate fores, refift putrefacti- 
not go near fo far as the burnt fugar; a largé quantity of.| on, hardén the fibres, coagulate the liquors, hinder fuppu- 
oak being required to colour a fmall parcel of brandy, or ration, and quicken the pulfe when abforbed. 
foirits. It is advifeable not to make the tin€ture every time, Tin@ures of abforbent and aromatic powders are ‘often 
but to have recourfe to an extract of this wood in a liquid made with the fame intention, and partake of the nature of 
form: this extraét is beft made in two menftruums, alcohol their ingredients, but principally of the Jpirit. Med. Eff. 
and water, and may be evaporated to any ftrength, fo that Edinb. Vol. 5. Art. 24. See the articles AssorzENTS and 
a very {mall dofe of it will a a great quantity of liquor. | AROMATICS. 
The two liquid extracts muft be mixed together, and as The power of brandy, ot any thing of this kind, in killing 
they will be apt to feparate in ftanding, it will be proper worms, is evident from this, that the children of the people 
to add to them, when newly made, a quantity of fine fugar ; in the northern iflands of Scotland; who are accuftomed 
this will give a body to the whole, ‘and it will keep better from their infancy to drink that coarfe fort of bratidy which 
from mouldinefs than it would without it.’ Shaw’s Effay on they call agua vite, never are troubled with worms. It is Diftillery. 

a dangerous practice to ufe brandy in this general manner, 
Convertibility of Sprrrrs. This is a doétrine that has obtained but on fome occations it may be vety ferviceable. Philof, 

among many of the moft curious . cimenters, and indeed Tranf. No 233. 
the moft intelligent of our chemift? nave always allowed, ‘The danger of the frequent and immoderate ufe of Spirits is 
that provided proper care were taken in the getting toge-| too well known from experience, and acknowledged by 
ther the materials, one /pirit may always be changed into phyficians; but a late ingenious writer thinks it not im- 
another, as brandy into rum, malt /pirit into brandy, and probable that many, efpecially ladies, are led gradually to 
brandy into malt ‘pirit. The principles on which this is be- the ufe of thofe poifons by a certain complaifant pharmacy, 
lieved are thefe. too much ufed in the modern praétice: thus palfy-drops, 
All fimple /pirits (as they are called) confift of four parts, poppy-cordial, plague-water, and fuch like, which being in 
water, oil, phlegm, and alcohol: the laft of thefe is the ef- truth nothing but drams difguifed, yet coming from the 
fential part, and is what conftitutes the whole a /pirit. In| apothecaties, are confidered only as medicines. He there- 
reducing /pirits, therefore, to their utmoft degree of fimpli- fore recommends to them the ufe of tar-water, a cordial not 
city and purity, it iy evident that the three fuperfluous parts only fafe and innocent, but giving health and Spirit as furely 
are to be got rid of, and the fourth left alone ; by this as other cordials deftroy them: Sce Twr-water. 

" means the alcohol is procured diftin@, and is a liquor fui ge- | The /pirits of wine, or other fermented liquors, produce 
neris of many peculiar qualities, not to be found in any irtegular motions, and fubfequent depreffions in the animal 
other fluid. : Spirits ; whereas the /pirit, lodged and detained in the na- 
Among others it has thefe remarkable properties. 1. When | tive balfam of pines and firs, is of a nature fo mild and be- 
abfolutely purified, it is an uniform and homogene liquor, nign, and proportioned to the human conftitution, as to 
capable of no farther feparation, without Jofs or deftru@ti- warm without heating, to cheer, but not inebriate, and to 
on of fome of its homogeneous parts. 2. It is totally in- | produce a calm and fteady joy, without that finking of 
flammable, having no foot, nor'any moifture behind. 3. It | /pirits which is a {ubfequent effe& of all fermented cor- 
has no peculiar tafte or favour; any more than pure water, dials. 
except what is owing to its nature as alcohol, or perfetly | Acid Spirits. Acid /pirits extraQted from foflils, and applied 
pure /pirit. 4. It is an un€tuous and crifpy fluid, running to animal bodies, coagulate the liquids, and moftify the 
veiny in the diftillation, and its drops rolling on the furface | folids ; by being diluted with water, they approach to vi- 
of any other fluid, like peafé upon a table, before they negar. 
unite. 5. It appears to be the effential oil of the body | By diffolving metallic fubftances in thefe /pirits, their cor- 
it is obtained from, broken very fine, and intimately and roding fphacelating power is increafed, and fome of them 
ftrongly mixed with an aqueous fluid, which is affimilated, | give fuch pain, as to bring on convulfions. Med. Eff. 

~or changed in its nature in the operation. 6. And laftly, it| Edinb. Vol. 5. Art. 2. ji 
feems to be a kind of univerfal fluid, producible with the | Z#herial Sprrir of Frobenius, fpiritus atherius Frobenit, a 
fame properties frorh every vegetable fubjeét ; but to pro-| name given by Frobenius, and others, to a liquor famous 
duce it thus, requires fome care in the operation. for its extreme volatility; and many other qualities, and 
On thefe principles is founded the opinion, that all /pirits | prepared by him in this manner. Take four pounds of the 
tmay be reduced to a perfect fimilarity, or famenefs, from beft oil of vitriol, and thé fame weight of rectified /pirit of 
whatever fubje& they were procured, and on this depends wine: firft pour the /pirit of wine into a glafs retort, and 

. their convertibility into one another; for when once they | then pour to it by little and little, an ouncé of the oil of 
are brought to this ftandard of fimplicity, there needs no- vitriol, fhake the retort till the two liquors are thoroughly 
thirig more than to add the’ oil of fuch of the finer /irits as | mixed the veffél will then begin to grow warm; then pour 
is required to convert the /pirit into that particular kind. in miore of the oil of vitriol, fhaking'it again, and fo on, 
By this means the fame taftelefs /pirit; whether obtained | putting in an ounce of the oil of vitriol at a time, and al- 
from malt, fugar, or grapes, may be made into either malt} lowing about an hour’s time for making the whole mixture, 
Spirit, brandy, or rum, by adding the effential oil of the leaft the fudden violent heat they excite fhould burft the 

rape, fagar, or malt; and thus what was once malt /pirit,| _veflél. +When the whole quantity is perfeétly mixed, place 
halt become brandy, or whatever elfe the operator pleafes. the retort in a fand-furnace, the heat of which is as near 
Many methods have been attempted'to obtain the firft point, as poffible the fame with that of the veflél, which will be 
that is, the reducing the /pirit to perfeét and pure alcohol. | at this time very confiderable; take out fome of the hot 
The moft practicable means feem to be long’ digeftion, and| fand, and place the retort in the center of the reft; then 
the repeated diftillation from water into water, where the adding more of the hot fand round it, apply a large re- 
effential oil will at once be left upon two furfaces, and the ceiver tothe nofe of the retort; let this receiver be placed 
acid imbibed. The fhorter ways-are thofe by rectifying on a veflel of cold water; and covered with a double flannel 
from neutral abforbent falts and earths ; fuch are fugar, chalk, | wetted with cold water; raife the fire gradually, till the 
and the like. And laftly, the ufe‘of fixed alkalies may be drops fall fo faft, that you may count five or fix between 
tried, for thefe very forcibly keep down both the phlegm| ‘each; and befide thefe drops, the upper hemifphere of the 
and oil ; infomuch that this laff method promifes to be the receiver appears filled with a white vapour. This heat is to 
fhorteft of all, if the art were known of utterly abolifhing be continued fo long as the /prrit fmells like fweet mar- 
the alkaline flavour, which the alcohol is apt to acquire | joram:; as foon as this aromatic flavour goes off, and a 
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fell becomes acid and faffocating, like that of briniftone; | deterfriined. that the firft was onl i if ; vi 1 “ 

take away the receiver, and put out the fire, for all that Jpirit of wine; the fe Pon si highly-reitified y the - Pi = /} ; cond, which came over in white 
arifes after this period is only a gas of fulphur, and is of | clouds, fmelt very ftrongly, and perfectly like the aiher: 

no.ufe. : : this feemed indeed the whole matter of the-zther,. the ret 

The greateft precaution muft be ufed in this whole diftilla- ferving only to abforb it. The third liquor had Hier 

tion, otherwife the liquors in the retort will run over into] netrating and fuffocating fmell of fulphur. | te 

the receiver; the fire muft ceafe, as foon as the etherial From thefe obfervations this gentleman attempted the mak 
fpiits are gone over, for there remains behind an oleum ing the ether in this fecond manner. All =e Pit d 

vini, which is extracted out of the fpirit by the force of] as before, he diftilled off the /pirit of wine, or Ett Tour 

the acid, and will arife in the retort, and often runs over,| and as foon as the white vapours began to appear in me Pa 

or sia Se On the fecond day, vihee the se tort, he took off the fire, for there was no doubt but the 

is cold, pour on the matter that remains in it alf as muc remaining heat was fufficient for the diftillati : 

alcohol, or rectified /pirit, as at firft, that is two pounds volatile eikpat eae "This huccoeed at “ey 

by weight ; and then repeating the whole procefs of the} and the clouds all coming over, and the remair ae ee 

diftillation, exaétly as before, there will come over half] or third li ini ind i ig ei ; y : EE “ ird liquor, remaining behind in the retort, the zther 

a as at ae of = aoe Spirit. On the rd ay was now found in the receiver, mixed only with a {mall 
is proceed in the fame manner, and you-wl have} quantity of /pirit of wine, or with ee 

fo much more. In this manner the operations are to be re-} the Sarat: a the feces ae pe his inet “ 

peated, till no more etherial Jpirit can be raifed, and all] feparates the ether from the /pirit, as in the fori ee, 

turns to a carbo. ‘Then feparate it, and alkalife it with and if it be not fufficiently dry a clean ey araees 

Jfpirit of fal armoniac, made without /pirit of wine, till all] cured, it may be diftilled over again with a z 1 hats 

_-“effervefcence ceafes ; then diftil it once more in a balneum| and it is remarkable, that if it be diftilled thi a oe 

mariz, and it is fit for experim: vi i di Soe eee ‘ "experiments. without previoufly adding any water, it comes over firft int 

‘There are more products to be got out of the procefs. 1.A| the receiver; though the /pirit of wi in the 

balfamic oil. 2. A terra-foliata tartari, which is of a glit common. oF pri s a RE Semele t eae ; - i rimary operation. 

tering hue, and is not fufible as the common one, prepared} Thefe are very fimple and ine thi ring, t moi € ple and eafy ways of mak 

with vinegar and the fixed falt, is, “This is very ufeful in] /pirit; but hoigh they wlially fea ee ae ice 
medicine. And 3. a purple earth is to be extracted out of| times failed, even in the hands of the See eo 
fees eee ope vats N° 461. p.870. though all the circumftances of the procefs have. been a 

e properties of the atherial /pirit are, 1. That it is fo| fame, the failure being owing to fome i i i 
extremely volatile, sat it wanes alee and does se either in the oil of aatiol. aein ee ree : 

not appear to wet the finger which is ipped in it. 2.That| though this, however, has fometimes mad ii 

it is fo euneeraely inflammable, that it will take fire at a| in the two Saintes ways, Mr. Grofle at 7 af ct 
cee ae Lari : Su That it is of 2 very x oes ok rae cere with him. 

¢ ‘ . t does not mix y this method the ether is procured perfe@ly d 
with water. i i ae Pe inte : : ; pure, without the mixture of water, or of the alkali 
a have feveral curious obfervations on this ether of Fro-| For the feparation, or purification ae it, the eae oie 

— ae anal, in = es : = Andee of| when the white vapours have appeared, the whole matter a 
iences. © This Gentleman had obferved, that in diftilling | _ the receiver is to be foured into a fmall retort, whi 

’ a of ase from Posi of at there ee ered ing placed over a lamp, the ether will canals He, 
uor of an agreeable aromatic {mell, not unlike that of} and diftil into the recipient; when half the Ji i 2 

Pee on this principle he conceived an opinion, over, or, at the utmoft, two thirds of it, ei ana is he 

a this ether was not to be fought in the common oils of | taken away, that the /pirit may, not rife, and make a new 

plants Pi, in fome mixture of Spirit of wine with a vi-| mixture. “Thus the pure ether is, without. farther trouble. 
fe ie : and Mr. Soaios s_papers affording fome| found in the receiver. Mem. Acad. Par. 1734. : 

ne AE Peet ree r. Du Hames in concert | Coai-Spirir. See the article Coau-/pirit. 4 * 
- Grofle, determined to attempt the difcovery with | Fatid Spirit, /piritus foctidus, a new medicine i ; 

cakes s pains on this bafis, and after many unfuccefsful} into the practice of oe and pet as be eee 
_ trials, Mr. Groffe found out three different methods of| any fixed alkaline falt a pound and half, fal jac. 

making it, of which he gives the following account. pound, affa foetida four ounces, and proof- hee ce on bee 
-. Take a pound of pure, uncoloured, and well-rectified oil diftillin off five pints with ; 1 a pet ay . 
a ¥ vitriol, and two pounds of well-rectified /pirit of wine.|  Difp = 205 : agente ne of aatierier® Lad. 

he oil of vitriol muft be firft put into a retort, “| Foreion Se 8, i , 
; Lhe of wine afterwards added iy a little at ie ae pi te yeas pape Sur Sealer in.tipte 

arifes a very violent heat on the mixing thefe li i ; : cone 
mouth of the retort is to be eee ‘oe ee Se POO Re 3 nee orate ane Ps Tors : r e ced, y 5 in large quantities. e deal 

3 = Hie alates eS anaes oe ee — time| generally mix our own /pirits aah eee When - ad 
t . er this the i iri A ith i 3 
is 8 acs in a fand-heat, and the diftillation feng Breage coat trees eee airs re 

‘1 made, there firft arifes a fmall quantity of very fweet fcented | mixt f onl =nith i fits oho = ad« r 2 z 2 h part of this foul ji t 

Jpirit of wine ; after this there arifes another li i i ee damit apang the < quor in white} foreign clean ones; but fince we have th lafles _/piri 
- clouds; and after this, on continuing the diftillati e m7 i 7S ee eee nae 

comes over another, which is very captorann Eee pony, ar ete = mg ges spanish fe decpit 
and very ftrongly affeéts the nofe, and would indeed fuffo- eee pian gh of ae vs ara ih ee : lye 1 1 = e fufpected of this z i 

; a > perio ae repo were received in large quanti-| which have not an uniform ae and etietal ear eae 
ee ee eae ee phlegm, and what re- one of the belt ways of gitovering the mixture, is to burn 

Te appeared very plainly by the fmell, that the tler was| trial, and that 98 llamas tg Daa a aety Uy wa OF 
contained in thefe diftilled Nanoes the manner of f{ i : Of this fophifticatio ae ee : a f feparating| “The great art of this fophiftication confifts-in the purit 
ae ae ificulty ; and after feveral tedious experi-| and well rectified ftate of the /pirit; and when the diftlle: 

> i . ~ * A > Lh 

pone nateMere seas a other things, Mr. Groffe| can furnifh himfelf with fuch a /pirit as will not be found 
pes efi ae ait rer es = ere out, though mixed in a large quantity with brandy or rum, 

€ ny ey e j F ; + 

a and the /pirit of wine, which he ae i pgieob- Show’ Ealsy on Diflllesy smenieinane rand, ag heel 
' ftacles to the ether from fhewing itfelf in i form ; : ici i Shine eet ost cc on ae seen See of meas a form of medicine, which has been ufed 

ather, of not mixing with water, though blondin itfe iF - Ie Sy cndon ee a wall numbse 0 joeredicntss oe 

-. very readily with /pirit of wine. On pourin = : in ns foie Ros HR rasa: amare 
.-: quantity of water on thefe diftilled liquors, the She ae a ree i = Eg Se tom are ee Bos 
- -mediately feparated itfelf from the reft, and by reafon of a6 = a a she dd Peep php seb dienes 
-_-extreme lightnefs rofe all at once to the furface of the ice half a Ee sod =o aang ie saga gy ah 

‘This did nots however, yield it perfectly pure ; but addi ; f e pirit. Th aa ee ve sees? fo, Sw. 

~ alittle falt of tartar to this, the remainder of the acid ful, = ep ass Senne pigs 912 Gears sasd a-Hhe 
> phureous /piri# was. abforbed, and the ether obtained pe Pee the Se vedi Darts. favosieers 9. fe, ptt sroleimaty, 
. ‘Seély pure and fine, as that made by Frobenius himfelf. Ponhedare Toad Difp Rema EMS mans. 
- As the ether had been by this means feparated from the | A/a/t-S Se eee te ee tae 1 by { | Malt-Spirit. See the article Matr-/pirit. : 
— nr ed matter, it ae not clearly appear which of the |Sprrir of melaffes. See MELassgs frit 

veral different matters, that fucceeded one another in tl fs a. iri eee 
ott aiiilation, panmped iG the reft feeming only a ee ie Sears CRE 2 Me Bien as sip i pharmaeys 

- procefs: with this thought Mr. : iri ies Gate phe itis (Sree PORne 
which was moft Gealy to a ah ee ai. a mee oe Petegt trol omespaad lt them be 
Jation pricked the bladder, that lated the RSE: the oo. on oi ee Seer ar 
retort and receiver, with a pin, and judgi j i i Penne ee 

. liquors, as_they fucceeded se ae. yee sy etna eee poner... embartes's Longal Mpent, p. 191. 
- ¥ 7 
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Dukified Sprriv of nitre, fpiritus nitri dulcis, a form of me- into it half a handful of crude tartar powdered; bubbles of 

dicine ordered to be made thus: take of reétified /pirit of air will arife upon this, and will continue fome time; when 
wine one quart, and of Glauber’s jpirit of nitre halfa} they feem to decreafe, more powdered tartar is to be add= 
pound; mix them by pouring the /pirit of nitre on the| ed from timé to time, to keep up this fermentation. The 
other, and diftil the mixture with a gentle heat, as long as bubbles will be large, and rife in clufters, ahd refemble 

what comes off will not raife any fermentation with a lixi- bunches of grapes in all but colour. The fire all this time 
vial falt. Pembert. ibid. p. 198. ; oS muft be carefully managed, and the tartar put in gradually; 

© This is much ufed by our diftillers to give a vinofity to that the fermentation do not become too great, or the pot 
thofe Spirits, whofe natural flavour of that kind they have run over. 

deftroyed bythe improper ufe of alkaline faits in the recti- | After this the matter is to be put together into an iron fe- 
fications. Nothing can be more proper for this purpofe tort, and a very gentle fire kept under it for fome time, 
than this /pirit, as it really gives the brandy flavour, and is} and gradually heightened, fo as to force up all the falt; 
not at all prejudicial to health, but very well falls in with this being done, the volatilized falt is to be carefully fepa- 
the nature of the /prit, and ‘promotes: its medicinal proper-} ~ rated, and it is remarkable, that the falt is fo wholly vola- 
ties’as a diuretic, deobftruent, and lithontriptic. tilized by this fermentation, that there fcarce remains any 
In order to bring the ufe of this /pirit to a greater cer- fixed falts in the caput mortuum in the retort. 
tainty and perfection, it is, to be obfetved, 1, that there is} The liquor in the receiver is to be reétified by another 
a great difference in Spiritus nitri duleis, according to the |  diftillation, the water, neceffarily ufed in the fermentation, 
manner of its preparation; fuch of it being moft'aptto fly | rendering it too weak. When it is reétified fo far, that. it 
off from the /piri¢ as had leaft pains taken about! its incor- | appears whitifh, it is known to be of a due ftrength, and it 

poration by digeftion, or repeated diftillation. is then the famous /pirit of tartar, not only’ celebrated for 
2. Any rectified clean /pirit, impregnated with a'proper dofe| its “medicinal virtues, but famous for extracting tinctures 
of fpiritus nitri dulcis, and kept in a found glafs veflel clofe that can be obtained -from no other menftruum. Langelot, 
ftopt, will a long time retain that vinofity it-obtains from de Digeft. et Ferm. 

it, and which it would otherwife have lof in a very fhort) Sprritus volatilis aromaticus, a name given of late to what 
time. Ze ufed to be called fal volatile oleofum. “The modern way of 

3. The cafks long ufed to receive rectified /pirits, impreg-| making it is this: take effence of lemons, and oil of nut- 
nated with this acid, ufually appear yellow and rotten, or megs, of each two drachms, oil of cloves half a drachm, 
corroded within like the bottom of a cork, which ftops a dulcified ./pirit’ of fal armoniac a quart; diftil the whole 
vial of fpirit of nitre. It hence appears no wonder that the} with a very gentle heat. Pemberton’s London Difpenfatory, 
vinous tafte, given by this addition, is fooner loft in the p: 206. 

cafk than in-a bottle. =< SPISSUM, in the antient mufic, was ufed to fignify thofe two 
4. When the inflammable /pirit has been rétified with fixed] —fmaller conjun& intervals of a tetrachord, which taken to- 
alkalies, it always requires a much larger proportion of the] gether, were lefs than the third. Wallis’s Append, Ptolem. 

» fpiritus nitri dulcis, to give it this vinofity, than when rec-| ~ Harm. p. 165. 
tified only by repeated diftillation 5 and this vinofity given The. Greek term for this was @vxiov, This, happened in the 

» by the acid is fooner loft, as the /pirit was more impregnated enharmonic, and the three chromatic genera; in each of 
~ by. the alkalies ufed in the rectification. This ‘is*the' rea- which the interval, between the hypate and the lichanos, 

fon of that odd obfervation, that melafles /pirif retains the| was lefs than the interval between the lichanos and the 
vinofity given ‘it by /piritus mitfi dulcis much longer than} nete, To the /piffum was oppofed the non-[piffum, amvxve, 
malt /pirit; the former having’ had little, if any, of the al-| ‘or rarum, as Martianus Capella tranflates it. The dmvzvoy 

.-kaline falt ufed in the rectifying it, of. which the latter, by| happened in the two diatonic genera, where the two fmall- 
reafon of its natural foulnefs, has had a great deal. eft intervals were equal to, or greater than the third. ‘They 

: 5. The beft way of making this volatile acid, whether with were fuppofed equal in the diatonicum molle, and greater 
’. or without external heat, is not ufually practifed, viz. fo as} in the intenfum, Vallis, ibid. See the article Genus. 

to render it a perfeétly homogeneous and ‘uninflammable li-| SPIZA, in zoology, a name by which the antient naturalifts 
quor, whence it proves much more’volatile than it ought to| called the chaffinch. See the article Frtncizia. 
be. Thus when perfect alcohol, and a well: rectified {trong} SPLANCHNICA, a name given to medicines appropriated to 

- fpirit of nitre, are by degrees put together for the: making difeafes of the bowels. 
‘of this vinous acid ; one half of the mixture evaporates in] SPLEEN (Gyel.)—Mr. du Vernoi has added one opinion more 
the confli@, or may be made to diftil away fo, as to leave] to the many already given, concerning the ufe of the /pleen. 
the other half more fixed. ‘The method of making it is] From obferving a large empty {pace near the /plcen, in the 
alfo improveable, by ufing in the’ preparation a /pirit of wine} abdomen of a dead body, the proportional largenefs of its 
‘impregnated with fome fine flavoured ingredient, which| blood-veffels, and the ftru@ture of the fpleen analogous to 
has not much oil, for acids do. not-readily mix where there} that of the penis, he concludes the Jpleen in a living perfon 
is much oil. - es to be fubject to inflations like a bellows: but how it is thus 
In the preparation of this dulcified /pirit of nitre, ‘the longer| to be moved, or to what purpofe, he does not tell us, See 
it ftands in digeftion with the /pirit of wine, the milder it Comment. Acad. Petrop. Tom. 4.-p.156. feq. 
rows; and by the fame means, alfo, the’ violently corro- Mr. Lieutaud argues for the /pleen’s veing larger by a greater 

Fs oil of vitriol may be fo blunted, as to be rendered quantity of blood in it, when the ftomach is empty, and 
fearce perceptible to the tafte. In fine, a /piritus nitri dulcis that this blood is preffed out, when the ftomach is full, to 
may be made by a flow digeftion, greatly fuperior to that} increafe the fecretion of bile. Hift. de l’Acad. des Scienc. 
commonly ufed, and of fo fixed a nature, that it will not 173% 
be fubjeét to have its flavour fly off from the /pirit it is} We have an account, in the Philofophical Tranfa@ions, 
mixed with, any fooner than the native vinofity of brandy] N° 451. of the extirpation of part of the pleen of a man, 
will of itfelf fly off from that /pirit, as it always will in] © which had begun to mortify ; notwithftanding which, the 
time: A proper care in the preparation of this acid might] man recovered. 
free the diftillers from that troublefome neceffity they are] ‘The gn has been cut out of dogs without any damage. 
under of adding their /pirit of nitre, juft before they fend Mr. Boyle mentions his having feen the experiment tried on 
their goods away, for fear the flavour fhould be loft before] a young fetter, who recovered in a fortnight. Works 
the /pirit is all ufed, and fo the fophiftication be found out. Abridg. Vol. 1. p. 27: 
There is no fixing any certain proportion, in which the} Dr. Pozzi relates the phenomena he remarked in diffe@ting 
acid is to be mixed with the /pirit, but in general it is beft}~ a dog, whofe /peen was cut out when he was young. The 
not to overdo it; for though it will give an agreeable vino-| liver, which was larger and more heavy than ordinary, 
fity to any tolerably clean /pirit, the perfon will be much} was alfo more brittle; the vena portarum was enlarged ; 
deceived, who attempts to drown the bad flavour of a foul the gall-bladder was full of bile, more acrid than it is com- 
one by it. Shaw’s Eff. on Dittillery. monly. From thefe appearances he thinks the ufe of the 

Spirit :of falt. ‘See the article Sat, Spleen to be for feparating a liquor like to fpittle, which may 
Strength of Spirits. See the article SrrencTH. dilute the bile, and prevent its too great acrimony. Med. 
Spirit of filphur, the fame as oil of fulphur. See the article} Eff. Edinb. 

SULPHUR. The uncertainty we are in, as to the real ufe of the /pleen, 
SPIRITO, in the Italian mufic, is ufed to fignify that a per-} has given ground, perhaps, to the notion that men might 

former fhould fing or play with vigour, life, and Spirit, live without the /pleex; and that, in many cafes, it might 
Hence we meet with con /pirito in cantatas and fonatas. contribute much to health to cut out this ufelefs vifcus. In 

SPIRITUS reéfor of vegetables. See the article ARCH AUS. the Journal des Savans, there is an account of a method of 
Spiritus ¢artari, the name of a medicine very famous in Ger-|' _deftroying it, without the terrors of the operation of opening 

many, and probably in the greater efteem, becaufe of the| _ the body. 
difficulty of preparing it. It is the /pirit of falt of tartar This was done by a perfon who’ applied a wooden knife to 
volatilized ; and is ordered by Langelot to be made in this] — the furface of the body where the /pleen is lodged, and ftrik- 
manner: let two or three pounds of crude tartar be burnt] ing forcibly on it with a mallet, told the patient that he 
toa blacknefs, in order to have what is moft neceflary, a fer-] had broken the fubftance of the /pleen; and that after this 
ment to ferment the tartar with 5. put this into a large pot, it required only the taking certain medicines which he pre- 
and pour to it fo much water as will ferve to ftand an inch pared, utterly to deftroy and carry it out of the body. 
above it; make this mixture luke-warm, and then pour 1. The folly of a pretence of this kind, one would think, fhould 
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have been alone fufficient to have laughed it out of they eyes; there is alfo a fenfation of a narrownefs in the breaft, 
world; but numbers of people fubmitted to the operation,} with fome difficulty of breathing, and a dry cough. The 
till a youth in Peterfburg unhappily being killed by a blow appetite is ufually voracious, but fometimes it is affeéted 
of the kind here mentioned ; and his belly fwelling greatly,} with naufeas, without any apparent caufe. ‘The bowels 
excited the curiofity of his relations to have it opened.) are ufually fomewhat coftive, but irregularly fo. The mind 
The caufe of his death was found to be an hemorrhage,} alfo feems affected, and a gloomy morofenefs, filence, and 
which had filled the cavity of the abdomen, and which] anxiety, opprefs-the perfon, without any vifible caufe. Fi- 
proceeded from the /pleen’s having been burft by the blow.] nally, ‘there ufually is a fwelling in the right foot, which 
‘This convinced them, that attempts to wound the /pleen| by degrees extends itfelf farther, and is feldom regarded at 
were no longer to be looked upon as the means of health.|  firft. : > 
A&.. Petrop. Vol. 1. p. 381. ; : : Perfons of both fexes are equally fubje& to this diforder, but 

Infarétion of the SPLEEN, infurétus lienis, a difeafe confifting} it is not, however, very common. Men who have long 
in an inflation of this lax and cellulofe vifcus, owing its} been fubject to hypocondriac diforders, and women fubjeét 
origin to a reftriction of the blood toward the /plenic branch, | to hyfteric complaints, are moft fubje€ to it; and to thefe 
in which nature feems to have intended the relieving herfelf may be added, perfons of an indolent, fpeculative, and fe- 
from the load of a plethora, by, the difcharging a part of dentary life, and thofe who have been imprudently treated 
the mas through the vafa brevia. Funker’s Confp. Med.| with aftringents in intermittent cafes. 
Pp. 194. : Caufes of it.  Befide thofe before mentioned, a feirrhus is fome- 

3 The infardus lienis differs from an obftruétion of the. Jpleen, times brought on in the /pleen by a violent blow, or other ex- 
in that this Jaft is a total fuppreffion of the blood in it, this ternal injury ; atoo thick diet may alfo be very inftrumental in 
only a partial one. It is too often confounded with ne-| laying the foundation for it; and not a little may be added 
phritic complaints, and is indeed, in general, of the clafs| to all thefe cafes, by violent paflions of the mind. 
of hypocondriac maladies, but only arifes from a {pecial Prognoftics in it. In recent feirrbufes, and fuch as are yet” 
and peculiar derivation of the blood to that one vifcus, not] incompleat, there is fome hope of fucceeding in the attempt 
to any other of the circumjacent parts. ofa cure; and on the contrary, in old cafes and compleat 

Signs of it. An infarétion of the fpleen is difcovered by an in-} fcirrbufes, there is indeed very little hope: but there is this 
flation of the left fide, a little below the fpurious ribs, at- comfort for the patient, that even fuch a one, when wholly 
tended with permanent pains, but thefe not very acute, or} left to itfelf, will remain many years without endangering 
violent: thefe complaints have frequent remiffions, feldom life, Rie 

continuing above a day or two in the fame ftate. During There is in a /cirrhus an eternal tendency to corruption, 

the time of the fymptoms being worft, there is a difficulty] but this is rather to be expected from {phacelation, than 
of breathing, and an anxiety of the precordia, and gene-| from an inflammatory fuppuration ; but when emollients ate 
rally a lownefs of fpirits : to thefe it may be added, that] ufed, there is great and imminent danger: for as thefe are 
there is ufually a dry cough, and frequent belchings. : nearly allied to the maturating remedies, they may produce 

Perfons fubjeét to it. Men are in general much more fubject| their effeGt; and it is certain, that no laudable fuppuration 
to this difeafe than women, unlefs at the middle and more} js ever to be expected in this cafe. 
advanced periods of life, when they are more fubje& to it | Method of treatment. This cafe is to be treated in the fame 
than the men. People of a melancholic habit alfo are moft general manner with the infarétions of the fpleen als 
afflicted with it, and fuch as have before had hypocondriac ready mentioned; but the more powerful refolvents are 
complaints, and have been injudicioufly treated with aftrin-] to be ufed in this, as the more ftubborn cafe. Gentian, 
gents; and all perfons of a fedentary and ftudious life, or} bryony, and arum root, with the fine aperient roots, and 
who employ much time in thinking. : : the capillary herbs, with the powerful gums, as galbanum, 

Caufes of it. Thefe are a fedentary life, and a diet of too} fagapenum, ammoniacum, and the reft, Bleeding muft alfo 
heavy and thick a kind; an omiffion of habitual bleedings,} be ordered, as foon as the prime viz have been cleanfed ; 
or other evacuations, or a fuppreffion of the menftrual or] and externally the plaifter of cicuta, with ammoniacum, 
hemorrhoidal difcharges ; an injudicious treatment of inter-| may be applied: but if the cafe is fixed and obftinate, it is 

mittent fevers with aftringents, or of acute ones with too} better to let all applications alone, and leave nature to do 
cooling medicines, and an habitual coftivenefs: and to thefe] the beft for herfelf. Funker’s Confp. Med. p. 202, 
may be added an hereditary difpofition, Z SPLEEN, in ichthyology. The /pleen in fithes is ufually fitu- 

Prognoflics in it. This is a difeafe of no immediate danger! ated near the ftomach, in the left fide of the abdomen. Its 
to the patient, and the more recent it is when taken in figure is generally triangular, fometimes oblong. Its colour 

“ hand, the eafier it is cured; if left to itfelf it becomes ha-| is always more dufky and obfcure than that of the liver. 
bitual, and brings no danger of death with it, but if im-|SpreEN-wort. Sce the article LoncuireEs. 
properly treated, it frequently becomes the bafis of the moft|SPLENECTOMIA, the name given to the chirurgical ope- 
obftinate kind of quartans, or degenerates into a fcirrhus,| ration of cutting out the fpleen. Many have thought that 
which may be a long time fuffered without any danger of] the fpleen was an ufelefs part of the human body, and even 
life; but finally, the whole too often ends in flow heétic] noxious; but this feems to be a very rafh opinion. 

fevers, and oedematous and afcitic fwellings. In women it |SPLENIA, a word ufed by furgeons to exprefs comprefles, or 
often terminates in a vomiting of blood; and fometimes,| rags feveral times doubled, applied to wounds over the 
but very rarely, an inflammatory and fuppurating ftafis fu-|  plaifters, or other dreffings. 

pervenes, and a black, fetid, and purulent matter is voided | SPLENII inferior, in anatomy, a name given by Cowper to 
by ftool or by vomiting. : 2 : a mufcle, called by Albinus /plenicus colli, and by Winflow, 

Method of cure. ‘The plethoric habit, which gives rife to this} and others, maffoideus pofterior, and portio inferior fplenii. 
complaint, is to be taken down by copious bleedings in the} See the article SpLeNius. 

right foot, and then fhould be repeated every {pring and au-|SPLENITIS, in medicine, the name of a fpecies of fever, 
tumn; and the menfes muft be brought to a proper regu-} in which the blood is powerfully direéted toward the fpleen 
Jarity in the ufual way, as muft alfo the hemorrhoids in| by nature, in order to break and diflolve congeftions formed 
the other fex, by the application of leeches to the part.| there. The Jplenitis differs from what authors call an in- 
The fpiffitude of the blood is to be amended by decoctions| _faréfus lienis in degree, as in this the blood only ftagnates in 
of elecampane, hyflop, and the like; and by moderate and] ‘fome degree, and is not wholly obftructed ; and as there is 
repeated dofes of tartarum vitriolatum, gum ammoniacum,|~ no acute inflammatory fever here, as there is in the JSple- 
é%c. and gentle dofes of rhubarb and fena in infufion muft | — nitis. : 
be taken at times. To thefe may be added the external ufe} The Jplenitis is very various in degree; in fome cafes the 
of refolvents and ftrengthners, fuch as ointment of marfh-| whole parenchymatous fubftance of the fpleen being affect- 
mallows, the plaifter of gum ammoniacum, and the like;] ed, in others only its membranaceous and fuperficial parts. 
and finally, the preparations of fteel are to' be given: to thefe} It is eafy to conceive that the former cafe is greatly the more 
fome add a number of things efteemed {pecifics, fuch are dangerous of the two. 
madder and caper roots, dodder, yarrow, white maiden-| Signs of it. ‘This difeafe always firft attacks people with a 
hair, and fpleenwort, and the bark of the afh-tree, and very remarkable fhivering and coldnefs ; this is fucceeded by 
wood of the tamarifk, ‘unker’s Confp. Med. p. 197. a very terrible heat, and intolerable thirft; and there is a 

Scirrhus of the Spreen. ‘This is an indurated tumor of the preflive pain,” and a fenfible fwelling in the left hypocon- 
Spleen, caufed by a ftagnation and infpiflation of the humors] drium. If the patients expofe themfelves a little to the open 
from the exhalation of their thinner parts. This complaint air, the extremities grow cold almoft immediately ; if a 
is fometimes compleat, and fometimes incompleat; but in} hemorrhage happens, it is always from the left noftril: and 
the moft favourable cafes it is a greatly more dangerous com-} finally, the urine is reddifh and turbid, and after the fourth \ 
plaint than an infarétion of the /pleen, and more difficult] day depofits a rofe-coloured fediment, which has fomewhat 
of cure. ‘Funker’s Confp. Med. p. 201. of the appearance of matter. Plethoric perfons are more 

Signs of it. Thefe are a fenfible and palpable hardnefs under} than all others fubje&t to this difeate. 
the ribs on the left fide, extending toward the loins, with] Caufes of it. The general caufe is a plethora joined with a 
a fenfe of a weight, as it were, hanging in this part 5 and] thicknefs of the blood, which forms ftafes, and fixed coa- 
hence the lying on the right fide is always very painful and gulations in the fpleen; and the fever itfelf is no other, 
uneafy. The face has dull deadnefs in the look, which} than the attempt of nature to break through thofe ftafes, by 
fometimes is communicated alfo to the fkin of the whole) the additional velocity of the motion of the blood. The 
body, and there is ufually a blacknefs about the orbits of the| ufual accidents that bring on this bad flate of the blood, 

are
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are the omiffion of habitual bleedings, or the fuppreffion of} firmly to the neighbouring parts, and do net hinder the re« 
the natural difcharges of the menfes or hemorrhoids; and] duction of the bone, it is beft to replace the bone, and leave 
the occafional accidents that immediately bring on the dif them either to loofen, and come out of themfelves by the 
eafe in this ftate of the blood are, violent commotions of] fuppuration of the parts, or to grow again, as they fome- 
the mind, fudden chilling of the body when very hot, as by times will fafely and firmly do, to the reft of the bone. When 
drinking cold water immediately after violent exercife, the they adhere pretty firmly to the principal parts of the bone, 
taking violently aftringent medicines in fevers, and an im-} they fhould never be extraéted by force, but replaced with 
proper ufe of cooling external remedies in dilorders of the}, the greateft exactnefs: for when this is properly perform- 
fpleen, as the infarctions of it, and the like. unker’s Confp.| ed, they will frequently unite to the reft of the bone. 
Med. p. 292. When the points of /plinters of bone ftick fo far out, that 

Prognoftics in it. It is always a very dangerous difeafe, though} they are a great hindrance to the reduction of the bone, 
not fo fatal as the hepatitis, or alike inflammatory ftate of the you are diligently to confider. whether you can, by any 

liver; but it is remarkable, that as the vomiting a black means, contrive their reunion to the bone, which may be 
matter in the hepatitis is always a fatal fymptom, fo inthis] determined, by obferving at what diftance they are from the 
difeafe the fame matter is frequently voided, but it is here] large bone, and what quantity of flefh there is intervening : 
falutary, and frequently carries off the difeafe. The ap- when they cannot be reduced, or reunited to the bone, they 
pearance of the hemorrhoids has alfo been frequently ob- mutft be removed with a pair of ftrong forceps, or, if they 
ferved to have the fame good effect. When the inflamma-}  ftick very firmly, with a fine faw. If the /plinters are bu- 
tion lies deep, it is moft frequently fatal; when it is fuper- ried under the fkin, and cannot be got at with hands, it is 
ficial, it is often carried off: but when it feems cured, it} proper firft to try if they can be reduced to their natural 
fometimes is found afterwards to have degenerated into an} fituation; and if they cannot, an incifion muft be made | 
incurable fcirrhus of the part. through the fkin, that they may be taken out. Hei/fer’s 

Method of cure. The firft thing to be done, is to open the| Surg. p. 109. s 
bowels by a clyfter, and they are afterwards to be kept|SPLIT, in botany, a name given by fome authors to the 
from becoming coftive, by a repetition of the fame means..] ° great fumaria bulbofa, or hollow root. Rupp. Flor. Sen. 
Bleeding is ufually neceflary, and may be performed once} p. 216. 
or more in the ‘beginning of the difeafe; then gentle dia- | Spur, at fea, When a fail is blown to pieces, the feamen fay 
phoretics are to be given with juleps flightly acidulated.| it is /piit. 
‘Thefe are the proper medicines for the morning; and in the | SPLIP'TING. To /piit’a thin piece of metal, as an old filver 
afternoon powders of nitre, vitriolated tartar, and crabs} groat, place the metal on the heads of three pins fluck up 
eyes, fated with lemon juice, are to be given with the cool- triangularly, and let a heap of flower of brimftone burn 
ing emulfions; and if the pains be very violent, they may} out upon it; then throwing it hard againft the floor, the 
be mitigated, by giving fmall dofes of a gentle anodyne,| upper part will feparate from the lower. Bayle’s Works Abr. 
fuch as the ftorax pill, with the beforementioned powders.}| Vol. I. p. 134. 
If the fuppreffion of the habitual hemorroidal evacuations | SPOLIARIUM, among the antient Romans, the third part 
are fufpeéted to be the caufe of the difeafe, leeches muft be} of the bath, ufed- for undrefling and, drefling in. Piti/c. 
applied to the parts, and no wine, or any other ftrong li-| Lex. Ant. in voc. 
quor, mutt be allowed, till the decline of the difeafe. Funker’s|  Spoliarium was \ikewife a part of the gladiatorial fchools, 
Confp. Med. p. 293. where their cloths and ornaments were laid, and where the 

Sprenitis is alfo ufed by fome authors to exprefs a tumor] wounded and killed were carried. Piti/c. 1. . 
or inflammation of the fpleen. SPONDIAS, in botany, the name given by Linnzus to the 
Splenitis is alfo ufed as the name of a vein in the left hand,} genus of plants, called by Plumier mondin; the characters 
the fame as the /alvatelia. The vein of this kind in the] are thefe. The perianthium is plain and permanent, and 
right hand is called jecoraria. confifts of one leaf, divided into five fegments at the edge. 

SPLENIUS, called alfo ma/toideus pofterior, in anatomy, a| The flower is compofed of five oval and expanded petals. 
flat, broad, oblong mufcle, fituated obliquely between the} ‘The ftamina are nine filaments, five of which are placed in 
back part of the ear, and the pofterior and lower part of| acircle, the others are of the fame length with thefe, which 
the neck. is that of the cup. The anthere are fimple. The germen 
it is partly fingle, and partly made up of two portions,| of the piftil is oval., The ftyle is very fmall, and is ter- 
one fuperior, the other inferior. Thefe two portions are} minated by three obtufe and permanent ftigmata. The 
clofely united backward, making only one plain, but they} fruit is an oval berry in every cell, of which there are con- 

are divided above. : tained four nuts. Lixngi Gen. Plant. p. 175. Plumier, 
The fuperior portion is fixed to the extremities of the three] _ Gen. 22. 
or four loweft fpinal apophyfes of the neck, and of the firft, | SPONDYLI, =zodvac, in antiquity, pellets of brafs ufed in 

and fometimes the firft and fecond of the back. It is not] giving fentence, before the xvav.:, or beans, came into ufe. 

fixed immediately to the apophyfes of the neck, which are] Potter, Archeol. Grec. Tom. I. p. 119. 
above the laft, but only by the intervention of the pofterior } SPONDYLOLITHOS, a name given by authors to a ftone 

cervical ligament. It is likewife fixed to the edge of the found in the country of Tyrol, and elfewhere, refembling 

interfpinal ligaments of the other vertebra ; from thence it the vertebra of an animal. It is in reality no other than 

runs obliquely toward the maftoide apophyfis, and is in-] the vertebra of fome fea-fifh petrifed, as is common with 

ferted in its upper part, and along the neighbouring curve| _us. 
portion of the tranfverfe ridge of the os occipitis. SPONDYLUS, in natural hiftory, a name given by authors to 

The inferior portion of the /plenius is fixed to three or four a kind of oifter of an oblong and umbonated form, of 

fpinal apophyfes of the back, beginning by the fecond or} which there are feveral fpecies. See OstTREA. 
third, and afterwards running up till it reaches the fuperior| SPONGIA, /punge, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, 

and lateral part of the neck. It is inferted in the tranfverfe the characters of which are thefe: that it is foft and elaftic, 

apophyfes of the three or four fuperior vertebre of the neck,} naturally growing under water, and pervious by multitudes, 
by the fame number of extremities a little tendinous; thefe,} of holes. 
however, are fometimes only two in number. The two| The fpecies of /punge, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are 

jplenii veprefent a great Roman V, and the /plenius, and fter-| thee. _1. The fineft /punge with very {mall cavities. 2. The 

no-maftoidzus of the fame fide, form a figure like aRoman| great flatted fpungee 3. The globular, or round /punge. 
A, or the legs of a pair of compafles, the points of which} 4. The funnel-fafhioned /punge.” 5. The cup-like /punge, 

are in an horizontal plane. /Vinflow’s Anatomy, p. 239. divided into fegments at the edges. 6. The branched /punge. 

SpLENtus capitis, in anatomy, a name given by Albinus toa] 7, The conic-fhaped branched /punge. 8. The fhrubby- 

mufcle, called by Winflow, and others, the ma/toideus fu-| branched /punge. 9. The branched river-/punge. 10. The 

perior, or upper portion of the /plenius. Riolanus, and} hairy /punge. x1. The fail /punge. 12. The tubular long 
others, call it the ¢riangularis. fplenit. American /punge. 13. The very long-branched_rope-like 

SpLENtus colli, in anatomy, a name given by Albinus to a] American /punge. 14. The headed and fingered American 

mutcle, called by Winflow, and others, ma/toidaus pofterior,| fpunge. 15. The American honeycomb /punge. 16. The 
or the lower portion of the /plenius; and by Cowper the flatted and elegantly punctuated American Jpunge. Tourn. 

mufculus inferior fplenii, See Spientus, fupra. Inft. p. 575- ; 
SPLICE (Cycl.)—Cut-Spiice, ina fhip, is when a rope is let} Burnt /punge is much recommended as a fweetner of the 

into another with as much diftance as one pleafes, fo as} blood, and a diuretic. Some have pretended to cure the 

to have it undone at any time, and yet be ftrong enough. leprofy with it, and others extol it againft the bite of a 

Round-Spiice, is when a rope’s end is fo let into another, that] _mad-dog; but thefe are virtues not univerfally received. 

they fhall be as firm as if they were but one rope. SPONGIOLI, a word ufed by fome. authors to expref the 

SPLINTERS of done, in fractures. In cafes of fratures the} {mall button mufhrooms, which are gathered before they 

furgeon is frequently troubled with /plinters of the bone in| expand or open their heads. 

the way, which vellicate and prick the neighbouring parts, | SPONSUS, one of the many names given by the chemifts to 

and render the proper execution of his office very difficult.| — mercury. 
If thefe /plinters are loofe, and have no connection with the | SPORADIC difea/es, diftempers which feize particular perfons at 

bone, they. muft be carefully lifted out of the wound; if} any time-or feafon, or in any place. ‘They are thus called, 
they hang to the bone in fome part by the periofteum, that in contra-diftinGion to the epidemic difeafes, which are pe- 

muft be cut off with the {ciffors; but if they adhere pretty] culiar to certain times and feafons, or to peculiar places. 
3 : SPORTS,
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SPORTS, in the cuftoms of Flanders, were in great vogue, which by comprefiion is reduced to L /,-(Fig. 2.) or by di- 

through Flanders and the Low-Countries, fome centuries |  latation is extended to L J, (Fig. 3.) its elaftic force will be 
ago. Every city had a folemnity of this kind peculiar to it- reciprocally as L/; whereas the force, or refiftance of a 
felf: thus Bruges had that called the Fore/er'; Valenciennes Spring, will be directly as Cc L oes 
the Prince of Pleafantry, and the Prince of the Hor fe-comb 5 This principle being premifed, Dr. Jutin gives us a general ‘Cambray the King of Ebay and Bouchain the Prevoff of |~ theorem concerning the action of a body ftriking on one 

"Sots. Lifle, one of the richeft towns in Flanders, was not| end of a /pring, while the other end is fuppofed to reft againtt 
behind hand with its neighbours in celebrating /ports, by the} an immoveable fupport. And left any objeétion fhould be 
magnificence and diverfions whereof, to draw together a vaft|- formed againft the poffibility of an immioveable fupport, 

~ concourfe of people from all parts. One of the chief of} _ fince any body, how great foever,, may be moved out of its 
© thefe divertifements was called the King of the Spinet,“Roy|' place:by the leaft force, he obferves, that the objection may 

@ Epinette ; which was celebrated with a great deal of pomp| eafily be removed. Thus, if the Spring LM be fuppofed 
and fhew. See Hift. Acad. Infcript. "Tom. 4. p. 452, feq. ; continued to N, fo that 

SPOT (Cycl.)—Spor, in ornithology, the name of a particu- N th LN=L M, if a body 
lar fpecies of pigeon, called by Moore the columba maculata.| @/W~~v M M, with any velocity 

; Tt is of the fize of a {mall common pigeon, and was brought in the direction ML, 
over to England from Holland. ‘This {pecies has always a ftrikes one end of the Jpring, and a body N, at the fame _ [pot upon its head, juft above its beak, from whence it has) time, with an equal velocity, anda contrary dire&tion, 
its ‘name. The feathers of the tail are always of the fame] NL ftrikes the other end N of the continued Spring, the 
colour with this /pot, and the reft of the body is all white.|° point L, the end of the firft fuppofed /pring will be im- 
The /pot and tail are black in fome, red in others, and yel-|' moveable. 
low in others. They look very beautiful when they fpread| Theorem. If a fhring of the ftrength P, and the length CL, 
their tails and fly, and are a diftinét {pecies, as they always lying at full liberty upon an horizontal plane, reft with 
produce young ones of their own marks. Aoore’s Columb.| one end L againft an immoveable fupport; and a body 
Pp: 44. : " of the weight M, moving with the velocity V, in the di- SPRING, (Cyel.) in mecanics, is ufed to fignify a body of}  reétion of the axis of the fpring, ftrike direétly on the other any fhape, perfeétly elaftic. = end C, and thereby force the /pring inwards, or bend it 

Length of a SPRING may, according to its etymology, fignity through any fpace CB; and a middle proportional C G be 
the length of any elaftic body, but it is particularly ufed A ‘taken between the line 
by Dr. Jurin to fignify the greateft length to which’a /pring C M 
can be forced inwards, or drawn outwards, without preju- Lx - and 2a, 4 
dice to its elafticity. He obferves this would be the whole TL : " being the height to which 
length, were the /pring confidered as a mathematical line; a heavy body would af- but in a material /pring, is the difference between the whole , .cend in vacuo with the 
length, when the (pring is in its natural fituation, or the B aw velocity V ; and upon the 
fituation it will reft in when not difturbed by any external radiusR — CG be erect= 
force, and the length or fpace it takes up when wholly ed the quadrant of acircle 
comprefled and clofed, or when drawn out. GF A: then, 

Strength, or force of a SPRING, is ufed for the leaft force or 1°. When the /pring is 
_ weight, which, when the /pring is wholly compreffed or bent through any right 

clofed, will reftrain it from unbending itfelf. Hence alfo line of that quadrant, as the force of a /pring bent, or partly clofed, is ufed for the € G the body M, is to be 
leaft force or weight, which, when the Jpring is bent thro’! CB, the velocity uv of the original velocity V, as the co- any fpace lefs than its whole length, will confine it to the : : BF 
ftate it is then in, without fuffering it to unbend any| fine to the radius; that is, v = V Ney 

farther. : aN ety. 2°. The time t of bending the /pring through the fame fine The theory of /prings is founded on this principle, wt tenfio,| © B, is to T the time ofa te tots ea in vacuo See vis; that is, if a /pring be forced or bent inwards, or} with the velocity V, as the correfponding arch to 2a; that drawn outwards, or any way removed from its natural fitua- : GF 
tion, its refiftance is proportional to the fpace by which it] is, ¢ = T x oes : 
is removed from that fituation. . . 4 
This principle was verified by the experiments of Dr. Hook », Aes etre 2 Senses oe eee wae 
and fince him by thofe of others, particularly by the accu- divid a thr 5 Tee The firk at { 5 1) rate hand of Mr. George Graham.—[® Leétures de potentia VARS ADO EERE ae, ie fu Ss SON EGUEES HICH CORONA reflitutiva, 1678.] = vist, - are sf Biers patticulay ae when the pring is wholly 

\ For the better in elligence of this princi le, on which the] So-S¢2 Petore tne nohga SI oe Neen 
whole theory of ee depends, foripole ys fpring CL reft- ie uae see ee ane ie cale, oan ing with the end L. againft any immoveable fupport, but ee Hae Pady ceales:betote the. /pring’ is wholly 
mat oe oe = od ea a The ‘hits in cafe the snotion of the body ceafes at the in- 
from C towards L, through the fpace of one inch, and can oe a i ee oe ay Soe h *tinales be there detained by that force p> the refiftance of the /pring, - ren ns ne rea AS fe mols Amp es : 7 having firft premifed, that P = ftreneth of the Jpring, L= and the force p, exactly counterballancing one another; then} = ytiripee ae eee teens ae hed leine ai ‘will the force 2 p bend the /pring through the fpace of two Doe MM hehe ee cng a , a ees Bey fe inches, 3 p through three inches, 4 p through four inches, Springs a ee ee tes y a © ‘ es $ Il &c. The fpace C7 (Fig. 2.) through which the /pring is ing the jpring, A= height 7 NP econ eee sane bent, or by which its end C is removed from its natural fall-in;yacuo.1n 3 decond:.of- times ee = the height ‘to which fituation, being always proportional to the force which will] body, would aioe os es wip the velocity V, C= the bend it fo far, and will detain it fo bent; Verooity gained byes ¢ fall, m= the circumference of a ; - circle, whofe diameter is 1, Then, 

1°. If the motion. of. the body ftriking the fring ceafe, a] . when it is wholly clofed, the initial velocity V is equal to 
oo) 1 L Cae cas c PL 
ey ‘ Ses AY 

; 2°. The initial velocity V is proportional to ee 
a3 L C 3°. If PL be given, either in the fame or in different iE L Jprings, the initial velocity V is reciprocally as ./M. 

: 4°. The product of the initial velocity, and the time fpent 
4 in clofing the /pring, or Vt is equal to 1” x eat and 
= Fi Cc 7 is proportional to L the length of the Spring. And if one end L be faftened to an immoveable fupport, 5e, a quantity of motion, or M V, is equal to 

(Fig. 3.) and the other end C be drawn outwards to /, and C ate Es 
be there detained from returning back by any force p, the 2A. ; 2 
fpace CJ, through which it is fo drawn outwards, will be| 6°. MV is proportional to PLM, or to Pt. And if always proportional to the force p» which is able to detain PL be given, either in the fame or different Springs, MV it in that fituation. is as oa 
And the fame principle holds in all cafes, where the /prin, a A . . in dj . is of any force at seer and is in any manner idee ; Tes Sy be given, cither in the fame or in different Springs, forcibly removed from its natural fituation. the initial quantity of motion is as the length of the Jpring 
It may be here obferved, that the Jpring, or elaftic force of | into the time of bending it. 
the air, is a power of a different nature, and governed by 8°. Tf a quantity of motion M V bend a Jpring through ’ different laws from that of a material Spring. For fuppofing , its whole lensth, and be confumed thereby, no other 
the Iine LC (Fig. 1.) to reprefent a cylindrical yolume of air, | i quantity
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‘quantity of motion equal to the former, as 1M x vi will =e Auguft. de Civ. Dei, lib: 21. cap. 7. & 11; Mom. z = eres : 
a fame Spring and be wholly confumed thereby. oo aoe Tom. 9. p.565.. 4 Mem. Acad. scien, An. 

°. But a quantity of motion, lefs or greater than M V, aoe ‘ 7 
in any sien rio; may clofe the fine Jpring, and be al och igeet he sopihiee) there is a famous 
wholly confumed in clofing it; and the time fpent in clof-} uncommon noife in the niche fee June 1711, by an 
ing the /pring will be refpedtively lefs or greater, in the] ae noife in the night, fo great, that it awakened 
fetierciven ration a leveral peoples who being defirous to find what it was ow- 

ee : : CPL Ing to, at length found a boggy place under a Jittle hill, 
10°. The initial vis viva, or M V*, is equal to ~~ ; not far from the Severn; and perceiving a great thaking of 

: a 2A the earth, and a little boiling up.of water through the gras, and 2a PL: Bel ae they took a fpade, and digging up fome part of the earth 
11°. The initial vis viva is as the rectangle under the] the water flew to a great height, and was fet oh fire b a 

ftrength = length of the /pring; that is MV V is as PL, candle. This water was for fea time afterwards contanily 
12°, If — be given, the initial vis viva is as P*, or as found to take fire, and burn like fpirit of wine; and after 
L L mee fet on eon boil the water in a veffel fooner 

° an any arti igo dtte 
13°. If the vis viva MV* bend a /pring through its whole] as any naan Phil Tran wae Sco 
length, and be confumed in ia any other vis viva,| This well was at length loft for many years, and not re- 

equal to the former, as xz M x ——will clofe the fame covered till May 1746, when by a rumbling noifé under nt ground, like to what the former well made, it was hit 
Jfpring, and be confumed thereby. upon again, though in a lower fituation, and thirty yards 
i. Bou te time of clofing the /pring by the vis viva ee the river. 

e E : x . he well is four or five feet deep, and fix or feven wide; nnM x ae will be to the time of clofing it by the ws] Within that is another lefs hole of. like depth, dug in the 
viva MV2, asntor. clay, in the bottom whereof is placed a cylindric earthen 
15°. If the vis viva M V2 be wholly confumed in clofing a] veflel, of about four or five inches diameter at the mouth, 
fering of the ftrength P, and length L; then the wis viva having the bottom taken off, and the fides well fixed in the 
anM V? will be fufficient to clofe, 1°. either a /pring of| clay, rammed clofe about it. Within the pot is a brown 
the ftrength 2P, and Jength L. 2°. Or a fpring of the] water, thick as puddle, continually forced up by a violent 

ftreneth nP, and length 2 ye 3°. Or of the ftrength P, and motion, beyond that of boiling water, and a rumbling hol- 
length nn L. 4°. Or if 2 be a whole number, the number low noife, rifing and falling by fits five or fix inches. It 
nn of fprings, each of the ftrength P, and length L, one] may be fired by a candle at a quarter of a yard diftance ; 
after another, We may add, that it appears from hence and it darts and flafhes in a violent manner, about half a 
that the number of fimilar and equal /prings a given body| yard high. It has been left burning forty eight hours, with- 
in motion can wholly clofe, is always proportional to the} Out any fenfible diminution. It may be extinguifhed by 
fquares of the velocity of that body. And it is from this putting a wet mop upon it, which muft be kept there a 
principle that the chief argument, to prove the force of a| {mall time.” On the removal of the mop there fucceeds a 
body in motion to be as the fquare of its velocity, isde-| fulphureous fmoke, lafting about a minute, and yet the 
duced. See Force, Appendix, ° : water is very cold to the touch. Phil. Tranf, N° 4825 
‘The theorem abovementioned, and its corollaries, will hold fect. 6. ; 
equally, if the /pring be fuppofed to have been at firft bent | £¢”carim Sprinc. See the article LaNcARIM. 
through a certain fpace, and by unbending itfelf, to pafs up- SpRING-arbor, in a watch, that part in: the middle of the 
on a body at reft, and thereby to drive that body before it,| /pring-box, about which the /prig is wound or turned, and 
daring the time of its expanfion: only V, inftead of being] to which it is hooked at one end. 

“ ‘the initial velocity with which the body ftruck the /pring, |SPRING-bcr, in a watch, the cylindrical cafe, or frame, that 
will now be the final velocity, with which the ‘body parts| Contains within it the /pring of the watch. 7 
from the /pring when totally expanded. : SPRINGER, in ichthyology, a name. given by authors to 

- It is alfo to be obferved, thatthe theorem, €'c. will hold| the grampus, or arca. - 
equally good, if the /pring, inftead of being prefled inward, SPRINGES, (Gyel.) a fort of horfehair noofes, made fo as to 
be drawn outwards by the aGtion’of the body. The like} tun very eafy, and planted in the places where birds run in 
may be faid, if the /pring be fuppofed to have been already fome particular path, to take them as they pafs. 
drawn outwards to a certain length, and in reftoring itfelf Thofe birds that frequent the waters, or love: to paddle 
draw the body after it. And laftly, the theorem -extends| and feed,in wet and.plafhy places, are the moft eafily taken 
to fprings of any form whatever, provided L be the greateft by thefe /nares. : 
Iength it can be extended to’ from its natural fituation, ‘and ‘The f{portfmen who would ufe them to advantage; muft firft 
P the force which will confine it to the length. See Phil. carefully fearch out the haunts and places where the fowls 

Tranf. N° 472. fect. ro. : come in flocks, or in couples, and feed in the morning and 
SpRiNG, in natural hiftory. Nothing is more certain, than evening hours. The furrows and water-tracks in thefe 

that fome /prings wholly owe their origin to rains, though|- Places are principally to be regarded ; and wherever the fe- 
this is not the cafe with others. Thofe intermitting /prings, veral furrows, or water-courfes, meet in one, and after- 
which flow very largely after great rains, and then are gra- wards divide into feveral others, thefe places are to be re- 

dually dried up, are owing wholly and entirely to rains ; but marked above the reft: the places which have moft marks 
thofe are not the only ones, but fome of the: perennial| of the birds feet, give alfo the fureft of all proofs, that they 
Springs, which run in fummier as well as winter, ‘and in dry are well frequented. When thefe places are found, there 

as. well as wet feafons, are owing alfo to rains or vapours} ‘fhould be placed_a number of fmall and fhort fticks crofs- 
of a like kind: thus thofe Jprings; found at the tops of wife overthwart all the other paflages, one ftick being placed 

mountains, feem to be owing to the thick mifts which about half an inch from another, and making together a 
we every day fee hanging about the top of thofe’moun-| kind of fence, guarding every way, except that one through 

tains. : ‘ : which it is intended the fowls fhould pafs. This being 
_ Though fome /prings are thus evidently owing’ to rain and| done, a good {tiff ftick is to be provided, cut flat on each 

vapours, yet others are plainly of fome very different origin.| fide; both ends of this ftick are to be planted under water, 
The temporary jprings, or irregular fountains we find in| fo that the upper part of the flat fide may only be upon a 

_ many parts of the world, cannot ‘come from rains or dews, level’ with the furface; then a bow is to be made of a 
~ much lefs can thofé regular periodic fountains, of the nature} hazel, or willow, in the form of a pear, broad and round 
of the Zirchnitzer fea in Carniola, and the fountain of] at one end, and narrow at the other, and at leaft a foot 
Loire in France, and that of Lambfbourne‘in England : and long, and five or fix inches wide ; at the narrow end of this 
it is yet lefs poffible, that fuch vaft perennial /prings, as| there is to be a nick or dent. Then a ftiif young grown 
thofe of Wellowbridge in our kingdom, and of the Sorgue| plant of hazel, elm, or -withy, is to be chofen, being bufhy 

' in-France, can come from rains; for all the water that falls] and clear, and without knots, three or four inches about at 
in the whole country about thefe’places, in rains and dews,| the bottom, and about an inch at the top. Having made 
is not nearly fo much as that which iflues from them, P/or,| the bottom end of this fharp, at the top of it there muft 
de Origin. Font. : be faftened a very ftrong loop, made of about an hundred 

It is faid » that in the diocefe of Paderborn, in. Weftphalia,} — horfehairs, platted very faft together with flrong packthreads 
there is a /pring which difappears: twice in twenty four| and made:to flip any way with aaa eafe. This noofe or 
hours, and always returns at the end of fix hours with a} loop fhould be juft.of the dimenfions of the pear-fathioned 
great noife, and with fo much force, as to turn three mills] loop before mentioned. ‘Then hard by this loop, and within 

not far from its fource. It is called the bolder-born, or boi- | an inch of, the end of the plant, there is to be faftened with 
~~ fterous /pring.—[® Philof. Tranf. Ne 7. p.127.] - ftrong horfehair a broad and thin trigger, made fharp at 
Burning, or Boiling Sprincs. The burning -fpring near Gre- both ends. Then the bigger fharp end of the plant being 

noble in Dauphine is famous: St. Auguftin {peaks of it as} made faft in the ground, juft by the edge of the water; the 

extinguifhing lamps which are lighted, and lighting thofe) fimaller end, with the loop and the trigger, muft be brought 
“which are extin& *, But it is now cold like others; only | down juft to the firft bridge ; and the pear-fafhioned hoop 

near it is a fpot of ground, which ftill emits a light lame; | being fet upon the bridge, one end of the trigger muft be 

oyer which fome imagine it might antiently have paffed4,{ fet upon the nick in the hoop, and the other end on the 

Suppi. Vor. IL 3Dda nick
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thick made on the {mall end of the plate, which by the vio-| hard, for an expedition in the winter-time ; each troopér 
lence and bend of the plant will make them all ftick toge-| carrying as much as he can behind him. 
ther till the hoop be removed. This done, the loop is to |SPUNGE, (Gycl.) /pongia, in botany. See the article Spon- 
be laid upon the hoop in fuch fafhion as the hoop is pro-}| Gra. - . 
portioned: then from each fide of the hoop little fticks are] This fpecies of fea plant, when burnt, yields the fame fmell 
to be pricked, as before direéted, making as it were a kind | with hair or horns,. or other parts of animal bodies, 
of impaled path-way, widening it all the way as it goes} A pound of /punge when weighed in a humid feafon, on 
farther from the hoop, and making it fo confiderably wide] drying carefully in a ftove without Injuring its texture, will 
at the end, that any fowl that chances to come that way] be reduced to eleven ounces. This quantity being dittilled 
may be entered a confiderable way in, before fhe perceives} by the retort in the common way, and the principles fepa- 
the fence ; by this means the bird will be enticed to go ftrait| rated, and the falt and {pirit rectified, there will be found an 

on to the /pringe, and as foon as fhe touches it, either with} ounce and half of a reddifh phlegm, or a fpirit fo weak, as 
head or feet, fhe will be certainly caught; and thus if the} fcarce to afford any fmell or tafte; an ounce and half of a 
plant be ftrong enough, the largeft bird may be caught as} volatile urinous fpirit; and an ounce, four drachms and a 
eafily as the leaft. half of a volatile urinous falt; half an ounce of a fetid thick 
When the fimaller fowls, that frequent watery places, are to| oil; half an ounce of a fix’d falt, which, befide the com- 
be taken by this engine, it is to be made only a great deal} mon lixivial alkali, contains fome fea falt; and five ounces 
flighter. When it is intended for fnipes, woodcocks, or] of a caput mortuum, in which the magnet difcovers fome 
the like, the main plant may be of willow, hazel, or grown] particles of iron. 
ozier, or any other pliant wood that will eafily bend, and ‘The weight of all thefe amounts to that of the dried /punge 
will recover its ftraitnefs again. ‘The ufe of this engine is put in, within three drachms, which is a moderate lofs from 
limited to the winter-feafon, and to times when there is] evaporation, and from fome little remains which will always 
much wet upon the ground. If there happen any great] ftick to the veffels. By this analyfis we find, that /punge 
froits, fo that there is no advantage to be made of the wet] gives nearly as much volatile falt'as raw filk, which yields 
places firft defcribed, then the fportfman is to look for fome} the moft of any known animal fubftance ; and the diffe- 
place where there is a confiderable fall, and where the cur-| rence between the quantity, yielded by that fubftance and 
rent is not frozen, and in this place the /pringes are to be} this, is not more than four grains from the ounce. Mem. 
fet; and the greater the frofts are in this cafe, the more] Acad. Par. 1706. 
birds there will be taken. A wet /punge applied to bleeding-veffels, has been found a 
There is another ufe of /pringes for birds, which is the] very fuccefsful method of ftopping the effufion of blood. 
taking, by means of them, certain birds on the boughs of] Vid. Phil. Tranf. No 478. p. 33. 
trees and in hedges, which is often attended with very great | Cotton-SPUNGE, a name given by fome writers to a {pecies of 
fuccefs. The fportfman, for this purpofe, muft firft mark} fea /punge very fine and light, and refembling cotton in its 
fome tree where the birds very much refort; then fix on] texture. It is found at confiderable depths, growing on the 
fome particular branch that is tolerably ftrait, and cutting] rocks in form of a coarfely-branched fhrub; it is of a greyith 
off all the twigs to within a foot or two of the top, he is| . colour, and very flexile; but it is often rendred coarfe and 
there to bore a hole through the branch with a piercer or| rigid, by being covered in certain parts with that fort of tar- 
wimble, large enough to admit a goofe-quill. ‘Phen another] tarous, or cruftaceous fubftance, which fome of the antients 
branch is to be pitched upon, at about a foot diftance from} have defcribed under the name of an alcycnium, and others 
the firft, and all its boughs are to be pared away up toa} of an adarce, and which the druggifts of the late ages have 
certain height. There is to be fixed to this branch a] taught us to call Japis /pongia, the /punge-ftone. It is formed : 
packthread of half a foot long, and at the end of this is to] _itfelf of bundles of fibres, and though it has the appearance 
be tied a noofe of plated horfthair. The branch to which} of a very open texture, yet it admits the water but very 
the packthread is fattened, is then to be ftooped fo far, that] badly, and does not imbibe it in any thing like the quan- : 
the noofe may be brought through the hole in the other tity that the common /punge does, nor is it, when imbibed, 
branch, and faftened there by means of a little ftick four] fo eafily prefled out again. 
fingers long, and hooked at the end, juft fitting the hole,}| When examined by the microfcope, this plant appears not 
and fo brought into it, as juft to ftop the flying back of] at all of the ftruture of the common Jfpunge, but feems a 
the other branch. Then there is to be placed beyond the} mere affemblage of oblong and flender fibres, like thofe of 
noofe fome bait of a fruit, or infe&t, as a cherry, apear, or] cotton or wool, not hollow, and very clofely amaffed to- 
a worm, or any other thing which the bird, intended to be} gether: thefe are not capable of imbibing any other moifture 
taken, is known to be fond of: this is to be fet in fuch a] than the little that can get between their interftices in the 
manner, that the bird can no way get at it but by fetting] mafs, and the yet much fmaller quantity that can enter the 
its feet on the {mall ftick which fupports the noefe, and ftops} fubftance of the filaments themfelves. Hence it is no 

J the hole. The weight of the bird will throw down the] wonder, that this plant will not imbibe water fo readily as 
flick, and the bird will then be caught by the legs, and tied] the common /punge, or retain it fo well when imbibed, and 
faft to the branch where the hole is, by the flying back of} yet will not yield fo to the preflure of a hand, as to part 
the other branch where the packthread is faftened. with it as that does, 
‘Thereis yet another method in ufe'forthe taking many kinds of] The /punge-ftone, or tartarous incruftation on this plant, 
birds, from the partridge or pheafant to the blackbird. This| when examined by the microfcope, is found to be very like 
is made in the following manner, and is to be placed either] _ the incruftations of ftony or {parry matter upon fticks and 
on the ground, or on a tree, bufh, or hedge, according to} fhells, in fome of thofe waters which we call petrifying 
the nature of the bird intended to be taken by it. A ftrait] _/prings, for the whole thicknefs of it is compofed of feveral 
and even piece of willow, or fallow, is to be chofen, of] ‘thin laminz; but then, as in thofe incruftations, each of 
about fix feet long, and of the thicknefs of a walking cane;| _thefe lamin is of one fimple piece, and generally of a tranf- 
this is to be fharpened at one end, and ftuck down into verfely ftriated texture. In the /punge-ftone each lamina is 
the ground, and at the other end there is to be faftened a] not thus ftriated, nor is indeed of one piece, but is a con- 
{mall crook; then two holes are to be made-in the ftick,| geries of numbers of fimple {mall cakes, refembling the 
the one big enough to admit a goofe-quill, the other fmaller ;] __fcales of fithes. Marfigli, Hift. Phyf. de la Mer. 
and a piece of {tick is to be chofen, which being bent will] Leaf-Spunce, in natural hiftory, a name given by authors 
{pring back to its ftraitnef again, fuch as’ holly, or the] to a peculiar fpecies of /punge of the marine kind. It is call- 
like: this fhould be about three feet long, and the larger! ed by the French eponge en mie de pain. 
end of it is to be fixed in the larger hole of the firft ftick ;| It grows at confiderable depths to: the rocks among coral, 
the fmaller end muft have faftened to it a packthread, at} and other fea plants. Its fhape is ufually that of a common 
the end of which there is a noofe of horfehair: this is to] loaf, and its texture very much refembles that of the crumb 
be brought through the fimaller hole, and be pegged in fo| of bread. It is very various in colour at different times, be~ 
flightly, as juft to prevent its flying back of itfelf: ‘Then ing ufually of a fine fearlet; fometimes, however, it is 
the /pringe, or noofe, is to be {pread on the peg, anda bait,| purple, fometimes of a violet colour, and fometimes fnow 
proper for the bird intended to be taken, is tobe placed at} white, but this more rarely than of any other colour. It is 
a proper diftance ; fo that the bird cannot comeat it but by} the fofteft and lighteft of all the /punge-kind, being better 
treading op the peg, which will give way under its weight,| fuited to imbibe the water than any other. It would be 
and the ftick, to which the packthread is faftened, will fly| greatly efteemed for the common ufes of /punge, if it were 
back, and the bird will be confequently ae in the noofe,} produced in plenty enough to be had on the common occa- 
and have its legs drawn clofe to the other ftick. fions, but it is fcarce. When examined by the microfcope, 

SPRINGING a kai, at fea, is faid of a fhip that begins to} . it is found to be compofed of an almoft infinite number of 
leak, See the article LEAK, cavities and protuberances, and is compofed of an infinite 

SPROD, among the fithermen of many parts of England, a] fucceffion of fmall fibres, which are arranged in a very 
name given to the falmon while in its fécond year’s growth] beautiful manner, and feem held together by a fort of glu- \ _ Willughby, Hitt. Pifc. p. 189. See the article SaLmon, tinous matter. Mar/igh, Hift. Phyf. dela Mer. 

SPULLERS of yarn, in our old writers, perfons that work |Spuncx, in the manege, is the extremity, or point of a - at the pole, or wheel. Tt alfo denotes triers of yarn, to} horfe’s fhoe that anfwers to the heel of his foot ; upon it the 
‘fee if it be well pun, and fit for the loom, Blount. calkins are made. Thick /punge ruins the horfe’s heels, and 

SPUN-hay, in the military art, hay twifted in Fopes, very | therefore ought never to be uled. 
I ‘ 

SPURGE,



SPURGE, in botany, the Englifh name of the tithymalus.| the upper jaw; and only one row in the undef. 4 The See the article TirHyMALUs. /qualus with no pinna ani, and with the mouth placed at the This plant abounds in a thin and fharp milky juice. On| ‘end of the head. This is the /quatina of authors, the monk- being wounded, it throws this out freely. It is clammy] fith, or angel-fifh, by fome called the mermaid. It has three between the fingers, and though perfeétly white when firft] rows of teeth in each jaw, the whole number amounting let out, it turns bluish, on being held a while upon a knife] to one hundred and eighty, or thereabout. 
or lancet, and has the colour and confiftence of blue fkim-] Of thofe /guali which want the pinna dorfi, the following med milk. If it be made up into cakes with flower, it] are the fpecies. 1. The /gualus with a broad and tranfverle feems greafy or oily, and never dries. Moft of the milky} head, fhaped like a hammer. This is the zjeena of au- juices of plants, as thofe of the wild lettuce, throatwort,| thors, the balance-fifh, or hammer-headed fhark: This has 
and the like, readily break into curds and whey on being three or four rows of teeth in the jaws, and oblong holes 
expofed to the air; and in the firft of thefe, the whey is of] near the eyes. 2. The Squalus with'a tail longer than the a fine purple colour. ‘The /purge juice requires a long time) whole body. This is the fith called by authots the vulpes ftanding before it breaks, but at length it feparates, and the] marinus. “The tail is falcated, and refembles a fword id 
curd is tough and firm, and the whey clear as rock water.) fome degree. 3. The /gualus with the noftrils placed near 
The whole is very corrupt and ftinking at this time, and the mouth, and with two fmall foramina near the eyes. 
if the cake of curd be dried, it feems a fort of refin, and] This is the galeus canis of authors. It is called in Cornwall 
will break and burn like refin at a candle. a tope. It grows to five feet long, and weighs an hundred 

Spurce-/aurel. See the article LavREOLA, pounds. 4. The /gualus of a reddith variegated colour, with 
SpurGE-roct, in the materia medica. See the article Esun~| the pinna ani at a middle diftance between the anus and the radix. : fin of the tail. This is called the catulus major, and in 
SPURKETS, in a fhip, the fpaces in her fide betwixt the) England the bounce. 5. The /gualus with the variegated 

upper and lower futtocks, or betwixt the rungs fore and] back, and with the belly fins growing together. This is the aft. : catulus minor of authors, and is called the rough hound, ot 
SPURRE, in zoology, a name given by many to the bird] the mergay. 6. The grey /qualus with the ventral fins not 

more commonly called the fea-/wallrw, and by authors} joined together. This is the catulus maximus of authors. 
ftema. Ray's Ornitholog. p. 269. See the article Srema. 7, The /qualus with a triangular hollow in the extremity of 

SPURRY, in Latin /pergula, is fown in the Low-Countries}_ the back, and no foramina about the eyes. This is the 
twice in a fummer. The firft fowing is in. May ; thefe| —galeus glaucus of authors, or the new fhark. 8. The fqualus 
plants flower in June and July, and the feed is ripe in Au-| with a flat back, and with numerous teeth ferrated at thé 
guft. The fecond time of fowing it is after the rye-harvelt;| edges. This is the canis carcharias, or common fhark. It 
they ufually plow up the rye-grounds, and fow them with| is the largeft of all the /guali, often growing to fuch afize, as 
this feed to ferve the cows in winter, when the other forts} to weigh a thoufand pounds. The fnout is long. The 
of grafs are low or dead. The cows that feed on this} teeth are for the moft part ferrated, and there are fix rows 
plant are found to yield better milk, and finer butter is made] of them above, and as many below, though fometimes they 
from: it, than from that of cows feeding on any other pa-| are fewer. ‘The two backtfins are placed, one in the middlé 
fture. Poultry alfo are very fond of eating this plant, and] of the back, the other very near the tail. The fkin is 
the farmers in fome places have an opinion, that it makes rough. Artedi Gen. Pife. p. 44. 
them lay the more eggs. A@ortimer’s Hufbandry, p. 43. Squatus is alfoa name given by Varro, Coliimella; Salvian, 

SPYRUS, the dung of goats. This is ufually found in fmall] and others, to a fpecies of the cyprinus; diftinguifhed by 
round mafles, and is recommended by Hippocrates as a fu-} Artedi by the name of the oblong cyprinus with long fcales; 
migation in difeafes of the womb. ; and with the pinna ani containing eleven rays, and com= 

SQUACCO, in zoology, the name of a large bird of the monly known with us under the name of the hits of chevin. 
heron kind. Its head and neck are variegated with black,| The generality of authors call it capito and cephalus, but it 
white, and yellow, and it has on the back part of its head| js very improper to give diftin€t generical names to fiths 
acruft of the fame colour. Its back is of a ferrugineous} which are genuine fpecies of other genera. : 
yellow; its breaft and belly are white, as are alfo its wings| The name /qualus is originally Latin; it is ufed by Pliny, 
and tail, at leaft in great part; and its legs are green. It is} and many other of the old Roman authors, and is derived 
a bold and fierce bird. Aldrovand. de Avib. p. 400. from the word /gualor, becaufe this fith is found to delight 

SQUAIOTTA, in botany, the name of a bird of the heron] in impure and dirty places, ; ; 
Kind. Its beak is yellow, but blackith at the extremity ;|SQUAMIS, in ichthyology, a name given by Albertus, and 
its legs are green; its head is variegated with grey and| others, to the fith called by us the monk, or angel-f/b, by 
black; and its back very elegantly with white and red. It] the generality of authors /guatina, and by the old Greek 
feems to have had its name from its note, which it often| writers bine. 
repeats in flying. Aldrovand. de Avibus. It is a fpecies of the fqualus, and is diftinguifhed by Artedi 

SQUALIUS, in ichthyology, a name re by Pliny to the by the name of the /gua/us with the mouth at the end of the - 
chub. Varro, and others of the old writers, have called it} faout. See SQUATINA. 
cephalus and fqualus, and the Italians at this time call it /gua-|SQUAMMOSE-culm. See’ the article STALK. 
glio; itis wrong, however, to adapt any generical name to SQUAMMOSE-roct, among botanifts, one compofed of, or co+ 
a fifh, which is itfelf but a genuine {pecies of an already) vered with lefler flakes. See Root. 
eftablifhed genus. This is properly a fpecies of the cyprini,}| SQUARE (Cyc/.)—Square, in glafs-making, an infttument and is mentioned as fuch by Artedi. with which the conciator, or founder, ftirs and mixes to- 

SQUALLEY, a note of faultinefs in the making of cloth. gether the metal when in fufion in the melting-pots. When 
43 Eliz. cap. 10. Blount, Cowel. See Rewey. this inftrument is grown red-hot, it is always to be quenched 

SQUALUS, in the Linnzan fyftem of zoology, the name of| in a pail of water, otherwife the metal will ftick to it, 
a diftin& genus of fifhes, of the general order of the chon-| _Neri’s Art of Glafs, p. 240. 
dropterygii. The charaters of this are, that the body is SQUARE, in the manege, is ufed for working in a /guare. ‘The 
oblong, and the apertures of the gills are five on each fide.| _ pifte or tread of a volt, inftead of being always circular, and 
Of this genus are the galeus, lamia, zygena, &c. Linnei| traced upon a circumference round a center, ought to 
Syft. Nat. p. 52. be imagined as if it formed four ftraight equal lines laid in 
‘The characters of this genus, according to Artedi, are thefe.| a /guare, and equally removed from the center, or the pillar; 
The foramina, or apertures of the bronchia, are five on| which reprefents it in the middle of the manege-ground; fo 
each fide, and they are placed longitudinally from the head| that to work in a /quare, is to ride along each of thefe four’ 
to the peétoral fins; the head is deprefled; the body ob-| lines, turning the hand at every corners and fo pafling from 
long, and either rounded, or longifh and angular; the fkin] one line to another. 

.- is rough; the eyes are placed at the fides of the head; and Square, in the fea language, is to fet even. Thus they fay, 
the upper part of the tail is longer than the under. The Square the yards; that is, fet them right acrofs the fhip. 

© mouth in moft of the fpecies is placed in the under part] See the article Yarn. 
of the head, and opens tranfverfely. The fpecies of this ge-| SQUARTIA, in ichthyology, a fpecies of fifh found in the 
nus are thefe. } Eaft-Indies, the fkin of which makes the fhagreen. Hof. 
Of. thofe which have granulous teeth are the following.|_ Lex. in voc. See SHAGREEN. 
1. The /qualus with a long- pointed and bony fnout, flatted SQUATAROLA, in zoology, a name given by the Veneti- 
and denticulated at each fide. This is the pri/fis, or faw-| ans to the grey plover, or pluvialis cinerea, Sce the article 
fifth. 2. The fmooth /qualus with apes teeth. This is} Pruviatrs. 
the galeus levis, or fmooth hound-fifh. SQUATINATORIA, in zoologys a name by which fome 
Of thofe which have fharp teeth, and a prickly back, the} authors have called the rhinobatus, a fea fith of a fort of —_ 
following are the {pecies. 1. The /gualus with no pinna ani,}’ middle nature between the mtonk-fith, or angel-fith; and 

. -and with a rounded body, This is the galeus acantheus of| the ray. Willughby, Hitt. Pife. p. 79», See the article Rut- 
authors, or the prickly dog-fith. It has three rows of tecth| NoBATUS. 
on each fide. 2. The /gualus with no pinna ani, with the| SQUATINA, the monk-fih, called alfo in Italian the pefe 
noftrils placed at the extremity of the fnout. The back of angelo, and thence in’ Englifh the angel-fifb. 
this is flat, and the belly rough and brown. 3. The fgualus| It is of a middle fhape, between the long and flat cartila- 
with no pinna ani, and with a triangulate body. This is gineous fithes, being much broader than the galei, and 
the centrine of authors. This has three rows of teeth in| rounder



< 
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founder than the rays. It grows to a very large fize, fome-| and its flefh is very delicate and well tafted. The only fed- 
times to four, five, or fix feet long. It is covered all over} fon for hunting it is in autumn, and the beginning of winter, 
with a-mucous fubftance, but under it the fkin is harfh, and} at which time the creature is fat; and the leaves being off 
rough ehough to ferve for the polifhing wood and ivory. the trees, it may be feen as it leaps from bough.to bough, 
It is of a brownifh grey on the back and fides, and white] which when purfued it does with a furprifing agility. ' 
under the belly. The head is flatted and roundifh, and the} In the fummer they build their nefts, which the fportfmen 
mouth large, and opening at the extremity of the fnout, not, | cal! drays, very artificially in the tops of trees, with flicks, 
as in other of the fithes of this clafs, under the head. It} mofs, and fuch other things as the woods afford; they fill 
has three rows of teeth, eighteen in a row. Its eyes are] this lodging, during the feafon, with nuts and other fruits, 
large, and placed near its mouth, and feem as if meant for] which are to ferve them in the fevere weather, when the 
looking fideway, rather than up or down. Its upper pair] trees afford nothing. They fleep in the midft of this pro- 
of fins very much refemble wings, from whence it has its} vifion a great part of the winter, and that fo found, that 
name of the angel-fi/h, and at the extremities of thefe are a] they will not be waked by ever fo loud a noife made juft 
number of fharp hooked thorns. It has alfo a row of fhort| under their drays; though at other times they fly out imme- 
prickles on its back. See Tab. of Fithes, N° 7. diately on hearing any noife, even at a confiderable di- 
{t is common in the Englifh feas, and is not unfrequently |  ftance. : 
caught in Cornwall. Fobn/on, de Pic. p..23. The tail of the /guirrel, which is as large as the body, 

SQUATT, in mineralogy, a term given by the Englifh miners} though compofed almoft entirely of hair, ferves the crea- 
to a peculiar fort of bed of ore, lefs valuable than a load or} ture, in fome fort, inftead of wings ; for by means of it the 
vein, becaufe of its reaching but a little way. body is kept fufpended in the air, without any vifible fink- 
‘Though the ore of the /guatts is generally very rich and] ing, while the creature throws itfelf from the boughs of one 
good, not inferior in quality to the beft vein-ore, the miners} tree to thofe of another of equal height. But the more 
are often terribly difappointed, on finding thefe /guatts in-| general leaps the /guirrel takes, are from the outermoft 
ftead of the right veins, after a long fearch. In the tin} branches of a high tree to another fomewhat lower at a 
countries, the way of fearching for mines is by looking after} diftance; it is wonderful to fee how far it will be carried in 
the fhoad-ftones ; that is, certain metalline ftones which|  thefe leaps; and if it mifles the tree it aims at, and by that 
contain fome ore, and which have originally made the upper} means falls from the top of ever fo high a tree to the ground, 
part of the vein of ore, reaching up to the day, or the fur-| the tail fupports it fo well, that it comes foftly down, and 
face of the earth. See SHoan. receives no harm. The hunting of the /gurrel is moft 
In the time of the deluge thefe upper parts of the veins have| agreeably performed in woods of a young growth, the trees 
been wafhed off, and carried down the fides of the hills, in]. of which may be fhaken by the hand ; and it is neceflary to 
which the mines ufually lie, into the flat country, but they| take out fome means of diflodging them from the clefts of 
always lie in a regular and continued train, from the orifice | trees, in which they will take refuge, and from which they 
of the mine to the fartheft part of the train; fo that when} will never be removed by mere noife. 
but one ftone of this kind is found, the miners are certain} Many people ufually go together on this expedition, and 
of coming to the bed of metal, on tracing it up to its head} fometimes they carry bows and arrows for the diflodging the 
by the train. ‘This is a laborious and expenfive work, be-| prey from thefe places ; fometimes bludgeons, or fhort and 
caufe the ftones never lie on the furface, but at the different | thick ftaves, loaded at one end with lead, to prevent their 
depths of one to ten feet, or any depth between thefe.| lodging in the trees, when they are thrown up. The /guir- 
The /quatts have their trains of fhoad-ftones as well as the] re/ which in her fright has taken refuge in any part of a 
regular veins, and when thefe are traced to the orifice, there| tree, and is not to be diflodged either by hollooing or fhak- 
is the appearance of a rich load, which the proprietor is] ing the tree, will always quit the place as foon as an ar- 
not thoroughly undeceived in, till the diggers come to the] row, or bludgeon, has been well aimed at her, and will 
end of it. give a farther chafe, : 
The /quatt is a bed of ore from three to ten fathom long,| The /guirrel is alwaysfond of a large-oak in time of danger, 

"and ufually is about half as broad as it is long; few are larger} and runs to the neareft fhe can find as foon as the fees her- 
than this-ftandard, but many much lefs. This is always} felf. purfued: in fome’ part of the: upper boughs of this 
flat, and thence has its name; the round collections of ore of | tree: fhe fits fecure from the men and dogs, and as it is too 
the fame kind being called donnies. The /quatt communi-| troublefome to the fportfmen to climb every tree, the only 
cates with no other load or vein, but is entire of itfelf, and| | method iis to fhoot arrows, and throw bludgeons at her ; fhe 
its extremities terminate at once, without running, into fe-| is very feldom hurt. by: thefe, unlefs hit juft upon the head, 
veral little ftrings, in the manner of thofe of the right veins. | for her backbone is fo ftrong, that fhe will bear very nearly 
It does not lie within walls, as the loads or veins alwaysdo,| as hard:a blow as a dog without danger of hurt, So long as 
though it is always depofited in the fhelf, or faft ground ;| the ftrength and fpirits of the creature laft, fhe always keeps 
that is, in ftrata that have not been moved by the flood.| in the tops of the higheft trees, but when the grows weary 
Phil. Tranf. Ne 69. fhe comes down, and takes fhelter in the hedges ; fhe then 

SQUATUS, in ichthyology, a name ufed by Pliny, and other} foon becomes a prey to the dogs, or is very often killed 
of the old Roman authors, to exprefs the fith called by the] upon the ground, in attempting to gain the hedge in places 
old Grecian writers rhine, and by the moderns /quatina. where there is no continued chain of trees by which fhe 
It is a fpecies of the fqualus, and is diftinguifhed by Artedi] can come at it. 
under the name of the /gua/us with no pinna ani, and with} The common Jquirrel,-when it would crofs a water, is 
the mouth in the top of the fnout. See SquaTINA. often feen to get upon-fome light piece of. wood, and fail 

SQUILL, Scizra, or /quilla. See Scitra, Cyl. over by means of her tail. = : 2 
Wagner recommends the powder of /quills, given with nitre, | /ying-SQuirreEL. The fying-/quirrel is a creature famous in 
in hydropical fwellings, and in a nephritis, and mentions fe-| hiftory for being one of thofe few animals which thew, 
veral examples of cures which he performed, by giving pa-| that nature has given to fome quadrupeds‘a: power of fly- 
tients from four to ten grains with a double quantity of| ing. : , 

nitre, He fays it almoft always operates as a diuretic, fome-| ‘This however is an obfervation not fo well verified in this 
times vomits or purges. Medic, Eff. Edinb. creature as in the bat, which is truly’a quadruped, its fore 
Dr. Hefs fays, he has made cures of the afthma with the] feet being only expanded into wings, and webbed; and 
powder of /quills. "The efficacy of this powder of /guills,| which truly flies; whereas all that is called flying in this 
from four to twelve grains, in curing the afthma, is attefted] _/guirrel,. is only its fufpending itfelf in the long leaps it makes 
by feveral. Med, Eff. ibid. from Commerc. Norimb. 1737,] “by means of a membrane on each fide of the body, attached 
& 1739. to the’ fore legs, and reaching to the hinder ones, only grow- 

SQUILACHI, in zoology, the name by which the modern| ing narrower all the way. i 
Greeks call the jackall, or lupus aureus of authors. Bellon.) This creature is found’ in feveral parts of America, and in 
lib. 2. cap. 107. See JACKALL, ; many ‘places on the confines of Ruffia toward Tartary.’ It 

SQUILLA aque dulcis, the frefh-water forimp. Few people} lives in hollow trees, and covers itfelf carefully up “with 
are aware of the vaft deftrudtion made by this little infect} mofs. It feldom ftirs abroad in the day-time, but toward 
among the fimall fry of fifh. ‘This infect is commonly very| evening goes out in fearch of food. When kept within 
plentiful in ftanding waters, and particularly in breeding-{ doors it fleeps the whole winter, but revives in fpring. The 
ponds, where they always have their prey in plenty before{ manner in which they catch them in Ruffia is this :. they 
them ; and often fuffer none, or fcarce any of the numerous| tie a net over the hole in a tree where they fufpect any 
young fry, hatched from the fpawn of carp and tench, to} of thefe creatures to lie hid, then they kindle a fire of flraw, 
live to grow up. They may be obferved following the} or light bufhes about the foot of the tree, and as foon as 
fhoals of the young fry, and feizing multitudes one after] this begins to fmoak pretty much, the‘creatures come ‘out 
another; and at other times lurking among the weeds, to] of the holes, and are taken in the net, Their fkin is ex- 
feize fuch as flragele by themfelves. If one of thefe infects] tremely. foft, and the hair is fhort, and of a blackifh grey. 

_ be put into a bafon of water with a dozen or two of thefe} Philof Tranf. N° 427. p. 37. 
young fifh, though as big as himfelf, he will very foon de-|STABILES, in the antient mufic, was a name given to the 
ftroy them all. They kill numbers that they cannot eat,} extreme chords of a tetrachord. é 
but leave them to rot, They were fo called, becaufe they remained the fame throuwgh- 

SQUIRREL, /ciurus, in zoology. See the article Scrurus.{ out all the genera and fpecies of mufic*. One of thefe 
‘There is great diverfion in the hunting this little creature, | chords was the hypate, and the other the nete. They: are 
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fomeiimes alfo called /lantes, immobiles, or quiefeentes; and | © the Kanging up bruthes, &c. and the ftanding of pots bf by the Greeks iswlhe, cxivilas, docuailes f—[e Vid. Philof. ointment and other preparations. m Tranfact. No 481. £ Wallis Append. ad Ptolem. Harm. The /fables of the nobility are often incommoded by bits p- 159. ] 

for oats placed in them, which take up a great deal of room STABLE, Nothing conduces more to the health of a horfe,| with very little advantage. Dr. Plot has given us, in his than the having a good and wholfome /fable. The fituation] hiftory of Oxfordfhire, a very convenient method, ufed by of a fiable fhould always be in a good air, and-on a firm,} a gentleman of that county; to prevent this. It is done by dry, and hard ground, that in winter the horfe may come] making a conveniency to let the oats down from above, in and go out clean. It fhould always be built fomewhat| out of a veflel like the hopper of a mill, whence they fall on an afcent, that the urine, and other toulnefles; may be] into a fquare pipe of about four inches diameter, let into the eafily conveyed away by means of drains or finks cut for that] wall, which comes down into a cupboard alfo let into the purpofe, wall, but with its mouth fo near the bottom, that there As there is no animal that delights more in cleanlinefs than] _fhall never be more than about a gallon in the cupboard. at the horfe, or that more abominates bad fmells, care fhould) a time; which being taken out, and given to the horfes, be taken that there be no hog-ilie, hen-rooft, or neceflary-] - another gallon immediately fucceeds it from above, with- houfe near the place where the /fable is to be built ; for the} out any trouble to the groom or any body elfe. By this {wallowing of feathers, which is very apt to happen when] means there is not an inch of room loft in the lower part hen-roofts are near, often proves mortal to horfes, and the of the fable where the horfes ftand 3 and there is this great dteams of a bog-houfe, or hog’s dung; will breed many conveniency befide, that the oats are always kept fweet by diftempers ; and particularly, they will bring on the farcy} its for every gallon that is taken away puts the whole quan- and blindnefs in many horfes. It is much better to build tity above in motion, by the tunning down of the gallon the walls of a /fable of brick than of ftone, for the former] that fupplies its place, and no muftinefs ever comes; where is always dry, the other often fweats, and is very aptto be] there is this continual airing and motion. There may ea- damp, and to caufe rheums and catarrhs to horfes that are fily be contrived two of thefe, the one for the oats, the other fet in the /table in damp weather. ‘for fplit beans; and both of thefe may be let into the range’ The walls ought therefore to be of brick, and to be made} of prefles, the oats and beans being feparated above by par- of a moderate thicknefs, two bricks, or a brick and half at the} _ titions. The other requifites for a /lable are a dung-yard, a leaft, both for the fake of fafety and warmth in winter, and pump, and a conduit; and if fome pond or running river be to keep off the heat of the fun in the midft of fummer,| near, it is greatly the better. 
which would fpoil the horfe’s appetite, and fink his fpirits.| STACCATO, or Sroccaro, in the Italian mufie, intimates The windows fhould be made on’the eaft and north fides of| that every note fhould be divided and feparated from the the building, that the north air may be let in to cool the} next in a very plain and diftin@® manner, and is much the Sables in fummer, and the rifing fun all the year round,| — fanie with fpiccato. Broffard. 
efpecially in winter. STACHYS, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, the The windows fhould either be fafhed, or have large cafe- characters of which are thefe. The flower confifts of one ments, for the fake of letting in air enough; and there fhould] leaf, and-is of the labiated Kind. The-upper lip is fome- always be clofe wooden fhutters, that the light may be fhut} what atched, and ftands eredt, the lower is divided into out at pleafure; by which means the horfe. will be brought] three fezments, of which the lower is confiderably the largeft. to fleep in the middle of the day, as well as in the night,| The piftil arifes from the cup, and is fixed in the manner when it is judged proper that he fliiould do fo: of a nail to the hinder part of the flower, and furrounded Many pave the whole /able with ftone, but itis much bet-| with four embryos, which afterwards become fo many feeds, ter to have that part, which the horfe is to lie upon, boarded| and ripen in the cup of the flower into a roundifh fhape. with oak planks; for it will be not only eafier, but more]. To thefe marks it may be added, that the leaves are hoary, warm and comfortable to the creature. as Diofcorides defcribes thofe of /achys to be. The boards muft be laid as even as poffible, for this is the] The fpecies of /lachys, enumerated by Mr. ‘Tougnefort; are way to make the creature lie moft at his eafe, and in the]  thefe. 1.’'The great German /fachys, 2. The great Ger- moft healthful pofture. The dealers in horfes generally in-} man /fachys with paler flowers. "3. The broad-leaved Cretic deed make the boards be laid higher toward the top, and Stachys, 4. The narrow-leaved Cretic flachys, called baftard flanting down : this fhews a horfe to more advantage as he Srachys. 5. The leffer Italian frachys. 6. The mullein-leaved lies, but it is very uncomfortable to the creature, and his} “{hrub American /fachys. Tourn. Init. p. 186. hinder parts are always flipping-down, and the hind legs are STAEBE, ih botany, a word ufed by the Greeks as the name often made fubjeét to fwellings by it. of feveral plants, very different one from another: The planks fhould be laid crofswife, not lengthwife, and) Diofcorides frequently calls the hippophaes by this name there are to be feveral holes bored through them to receive JStebe; Theophraftus alfo calls his hippopheos and pheos by the urine, and carry it off underneath the floor into fome} “the fame name; and whiat Hippocrates fays of the fruit ‘of drain, or common receptacle. ‘The ground behind: fhould| — the hippopheos, is by the modern Greeks interpreted the be raifed to a level with the planks, that the horfe may al-| feed of the flzbe. The pheos and hippopheos were thorny ways ftand even, and the floor behind fhould be paved with plants of the fhrub kind, growing on the fea-coafts of Crete {mall pebbles, and the place where the rack ftands fhould be| and other places, and afe -ftill called by’ the inhabitants well wainfcotted. There are to be two rings placed on each Sebis.. But befide thefe there was a fmall plant, called by fide of the ftall, for the horfe’s halter to run through, and} ‘the old Greek writers phleos. This was a {mall foft herb, . a logger is to be fixed to the end of this, fufficient to poife} growing in damp places, and ufed to ftuff beds with, and it perpendicularly, but not fo heavy as to tire the horfe, or} to other fuch purpofes. This alfo was called by the fame to hinder him from eating. ‘The beft place for him to eat} authors fiebe. See the next-article, 
his corn in is a drawer, or locker, made in the wain{cot STZEBIS, in botany, a name given by: the modern Greeks to partition; this need not be large, and confequently need not] a plant growing very plentifully in the ifland of Crete, and take up much room, fo that it may be eafily fixed, and feeming to be the fame with the febe of the antient taken out to clean at pleafure: by this means, ‘the common Greeks, when ufed as the name of the pheos or hippopheas ; dirtinefs of a fixed manger is to be avoided. for the antients ufed it alfo as the name of a low plant of Many people are againft having a rack in their lables ; they| the gnaphalium kind, growing in marfhy places, and ufed give the horfe his hay fprinkled upon his Jitter, and if they]. to fuff beds, &c, with. 
think he treads it too much, or too foon, they only nail up|) It is evident that Diofcorides calls the pheos end hippopheos, 
three or four boards, by way of a trough, to give it to him or; as he writes it, hippophaés; by the name Stabe; and in. The reafon of this is, that the continual lifting up the Neophytus tells us, that the /lebe of Diofcorides was called head to feed out of the rack is an unnatural pofture for a} in his time, in the vulgar Greek, /2ebion, and fiabis. horfe, which was intended to take his food up from the! The defeription Diofcorides gives of this plant, is, that it 
round, and makes him, as they expre(s it, withy-cragged.| had fmall and flefhy flowers ftanding in clufters feveral toge- fi the way of fprinkling the hay on the litter, or laying it] ther; and Pliny tells us, that this plant grew in fandy places in a trough even with the ground, he not only takes it up| — near the fea-fhores, and had white prickles on the branches, as if from the earth in a natural way, but can eat as he lies, and clufters of berries like the ivy. In this laft article he which is a piece of indulgence that a horfe takes Steat pleas} feems to go beyond his authority, all the Greek writers, 

fure in. from whom he tranflates this part of his work, fpeaking of When there is /fable-room enough, partitions are to bée| the flowers of the Stabe growing in Corymbi like the ivy, 
made for feveral horfes to ftand in; thefe fhould alwayd| but not giving it the fruit of that plant. Honorius Bellus 
allow room enough for the horfe to turn about, and lie down fays, that the flowers are mixed of a reddifh and greenifh conveniently in, and they fhould be boarded up fo high| colour; and Diofcorides fays, that the flowers of - his hip- toward the head, that the horfes placed in feparate ftalls may | popheos are mixed of a reddifh and whitith, 
not be able to fimell at one another, nor moleft each other} The whole plant or fhrub is alfo defcribed, both by the an- 
any way. One of thefe ftalls ought to be covered in, and} tients and the moderns, under the names of hippopheos and made convenient for the groom to lie in, in cafe of a great} _/idbis, in the fame manner: they fay it grew to about three match, or the ficknefs of a valuable horfe. Behind the! “feet high, fpreading its branches, fo as'to form a round horfes there fhould be a row of pegs, to hang up faddlesj} bufh, and that the prickles or thorns grew under the leaves. 
bridles, and other neceflary utenfils; and fome thelyes for *They were both put to the fame ufe alfo, and all the in- 
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; erpteters of the old Greeks have agreed in ldoking tipon] the longer faff. Hence CA may be found by the Rule 
eee oe terms. The fruit of the hippopheos, | of Three; to which if DE, the length of the longer /laf’, 
mentioned by Hippocrates, is rendered the feed of the} be .added, you wili have the whole height of the object. frabis. Tr, Praét. Geom. p. 19, feq. 

STABIUM, in botany, a name given by the modern Greeks | _Inacceffible heights may likewife be taken by means of two 
to the plant called Aippophaes by Diolcorides; that author | /raves. This muft be done at two ftations in a right line 
alfo fometimes called it /2ebe. Sce the articles Sr #x and from the objeét, at each of which the /laves are to be placed 

' Sr zis. in fuch a manner, that the fummit, of top of the heights 
ST/ECHAS, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, the} may be feen along their tops in the fame right line. Thusy 

charaéters of which are thefe, The flower confifts of one] fuppofe A the fummit of the objet whofe height is to be 
leaf, and is of the labiated kind. The upper lip is erect A meafured; DE, FG, 
and bifid, and the lower divided into three fegments, the «7 the two flaves at 
whole fo difpofed, that the flower has, at firft fight, no ap- wir] the fir flation; and 
pearance of a labiated one, but appears meerly a plain flower ee RN, KO, the fame 
of five fegments. The piftil arifes from the cup, and is fixed Se fiaves at the fecond, 
in the manner of a nail to the hinder part of the flower: gs fo placed, that the 
this is furrounded by four embryos, which ripen into as ee o points FDA, K N 

many feeds, contained in the cup of the flower. To thefe he i. A, are in the fame 
marks it is to be added, that the flowers of the /frecha/es are at oe sipht line, Thsangl 

difpofed in various feries in a fort of fcaly heads, from the scat é ehaiciat i decthare 

fummits of which there grow certain beautiful-coloured ne DD? | be drawn the right 
leaves, which Clufius calls their membranaceous ligula. See Kare HOU") line N P, parallel to 
Tab. 1. of Botany, Clafs 4. pn Cocca camer snied A ow yerebsye aii 
The fpecies of /Pechas, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are [P nae foe ok assume the triangles K NP, 
thefe. 1. The common purple fechas, vulgarly called 4ra- G2 RE GFE B KAF, the angles 
bian flechas. 2. The naked-ftalked Stachas with longer li- KNP, KAF, are equal; alfo the angle AKF is common 

gule. 3. The broad-leaved fechas with white flowers. 4: to both ; confequently the remaining angles KPN, KFA, 
‘The Portugal /techas with large ligule, variegated with rofe are equal. And PN: FA::KP:KF. But the triangles 
colour and purple. 5. The Portugal /echas with green hairy | PNL, FAS, are fimilar; therefore PN : FAs ND >SA. 
leaves. Tourn. Inft. p. 201. $ . Thence alternately KP: NL: : KF :SA; 7. ¢. as the ex- 
‘The flowers of the /fechas are much ufed in medicine, in | cefs of the diftance of the /laves at the fecond ftation above 
difeafes of the head and nerves, efpecially in fuch as are] their diftance at the firft, to the difference of their lengths; 
fuppofed to arife from cold caufes. They alfo promote the ] fo the diftance of the two ftations of the fhorter flaff, to 
evacuation by urine,and by the menfes, and in fome places are | the excefs of the height fought above the height of the 
efteemed one of the greateft antidotes, and given in large dofes fhorter faff. Wherefore S A may be found by the Rule 
againft the effect of poifons, and the bites of venomous of Three; to which add the height of the fhorter aff, and 
animals. Mefue, and the Arabians in general, {peak of it] the fum will give the whole inacceffible height AB. “Tr. Pract. 
as a purge, and particularly as good in cafes where phlegm | Geom. p. 22. See the articles HricHT and ALTITUDE, 
was to be evacuated ; though they fay it did this but flowly Cycl. ; 
and weakly. At prefent we do not acknowledge any purg-| Staves may be ufed for meafuring any diftance, fuppofe 
ing quality in it. There is a very fragrant oil drawn from | A.B, to one of whofe extremities we have accefs. Let there 
the flowers and tops of this plant, in the fame manner as be a Saf fixed at the point A, then going back to fome 
that from lavender; but it is not much in ufe with us.|  fenfible diftance, in the fame right line ; let another be fixed 
‘The flowers are an ingredient in the Venice treacle, mithri- in C, fo that both 
date, and,fome other of the officinal compofitions, wk the points A and 
It is to be obferved that there is another plant, called fe- 3s. ag eL B may be covered 
chas, in the fhops; and by the writers on the materia me- iG qn. or hid by the fraff 
dica, this has the epithet citrina, for its diftin@tion from the i i a C. Likewife go- 
Stachas we have been treating of, which is either called /e- i i heii ing off inaperpen- 
chas without any addition, or /techas Arabica. The citrine t i cohbae dicular, from the 
fechas has none of the virtues of this kind, nor is it of the A fproishid nies Sat iat sight idine uae 
fame genus of plants, but of the elichryfum kind. See the a A B the point A, let 
article ELicHrysum. there be placed another /faff’ at H; and in the right line 
The feveral fpecies of /techas are propagated by fowing the] CGK, perpendicular to the fame C B at the point C, and 
feeds in March, in a bed of dry light earth; when the at fuch a point of it K, that the points K, H and B, may 
young plants are about three inches high, they muft be re-| be in the fame right line, let there be fixed a fourth faff. 
moved into other beds, and placed at about fix inches dif- | Let there be drawn, or fuppofed to be drawn a right dine 
tance, watering and fhading them till they have taken root. HG paralleltoC A. The triangles KHG, HAB, will be 
They muft after this be kept clear from weeds, and fhel- equiangular: wherefore KG: GH (=CA)::AH:AB; 
tered from the feverity ef the winter by mats, or a light i. e. as the excefs of CK above AH is to the diftance be- 
covering of peas, haulm, or other fuch matter; and in}  twixt the firft and fecond /faff; fo is the diftance betwixt 
March, or the beginning of April, they may be removed in- | the firft and third laff to the diftance fought. Tr. Pract. 
to the places where they are to remain. The poorer the| Geom. p. 25. . 
foil is, in which they are planted, the better they will ftand Starr, or Catheter, in furgery. The procefs of cutting for the 
the winter, and the more fragant_ will be their flowers, ftone, called the high operation, having been attended with fome 
‘They may be propagated by cuttings planted in fpring, inconveniencies, which occafioned its being hattily left off, 
but the feeds ripening very well with us, the raifing them Mr. Cleland has attempted to remedy thofe inconveniencies, 
from thofe is the much better way. AZiller’s Gard. Dia. by means of a catheter of a peculiar ftru@ture, which he is 

STAFF (Cycl.)—This is ufed as an inftrument for taking ac- | of opinion, had it been known at that time when this ope- 
ceffible, or inacceffible heights. The manner of operation, | ration was fet on foot and mifcarried, would have turned 
in taking the height of an acceflible objeét, is as follows. | the advantage of the methods to the fide of the high opera- 
Let there be placed perpendicularly in the ground a longer | tion, and made it allowed much preferable to any other me- 

Jflaff DE, likewife a thorter one FG, fo as the obfervator | thod hitherto practifed, and hopes that it will be yet brought 
_, may fee A, the top into ufe, and revive that method. 

tee A of the height to be | The catheter is to be made either of filver or fteel, and 
se meafured, over the may be of different fizes to fuit different ages. It has the 

ss ends D, F of the outward appearance of the common catheter, and will an- 
Se two faves; let FH fwer all the fame ufes; but in refpeét of this operation it az and DC, parallel to differs from the common one, in that it is compofed of two aa the horizon, meet legs with blunt points, a long tube, a fliding bolt, and a 

pe DE and AB in H handle, which ferves to open and {hut the legs. The bolt, 
f. and C, then the tri- | — which is fixed to the extremity of the tube, goes into two 

i angle FHD,DCA, | _ holes fixed in the plate of the handle; the one ferves to keep 
of fhall be zquiangu-| the legs clofe during the time it is to be introduced into 

: Dr ened swamnscsesrernuneed Y Jar; forthe anglesat | the bladder, and the other to extend them to the diftance of 
Fede C and H are right} an inch or more, during the time that the operation is-per- 

tes ss teaihanaedhatscntsasetecssuatyarnsieo creed I SOMES, likewife the forming. The ftrudture of this catheter is well exprefled by 
GE angle A is equal to fome figures given in N° 401 of the Philofophical Tranfa@ions, 

the angle FD H (by and the manner Of ufing it is this: after having taken the ne- 29. 1. Euclid) wherefore the remaining angles D FH, and ceflary precautions, and filled the bladder, the catheter is to ADG, are alfo equal; and FH: HD:: DC:CA, « e. be introduced into the bladder with its points fhut ; then 
as the diftance of the ftaves, to the excefs of the longer af’ | unbolt it at the handle, and by helding the tube in one 
above the fhorter ; fo is the diftance of the longer /raff from hand, and the handle that moves the legs in the other, turn 
the object, to the exces of the height of the objet above or open the legs till the bolt becomes oppofite to the - 

I ole



hole tipon the plate, into which it muft-be thruft; then by} fort of male frankincence which is in round drops, and vere 
prefling gently downward the handle between the patient’s} clear and fine. > 
legs, the two blunt points will be eafily felt above the os | STAGONIUS, a name fometimes given to ftorax. See the 
pubis, in the protuberance made by the injection into the} article Srorax. 
bladder. ‘The advantages propofed by ufing this catheter STAINING; or Cotoukine of porcelain. The Chinefe3 
are thefe: firft, it is a director to the operator, fhewing the} for a great many ages, ufed only white porcelain. The firft 
place in which the pun@ture is to be made into the bladder ; colour they employed was blue, and after that they came 
it alfo ferves as a fupport to the bladder when the water is} into the ufe of all the reft. Their antient blues was prepared 
run out, and keeps it from fubfiding during the time of the] by themfelves from a kind of 4 lapis lazuli; but we now 
operation, or till the ftone is extracted. It ferves alfo to} fupply them with the fmalt fo much cheaper, that it is no 
refift the preflure of the abdominal mufcles and the perito-{ longer worth their while to make it themfelves. They ufed to 
nzum, and hinders the inteftines from being forced down] _ prepare this only by giving a gentle calcination to the ftone; 
upon the knife, keeping the orifice fufficiently open, till the} and then beating it to powder, and grinding it to the ut- 
ftone or ftones are taken out. And finally, it may always} moft finenefs in mortars of unglazed porcelain-ware, with 
be difcovered, by the help of this inftrument, whether the} peftles of the fame. The red, whith the Chinefe ufe, is 
bladder be become fcirrhous. made of our green vitriol, or common copperas. They put 
The method of performing the operation with this catheter} about a pound of this into a crucible, and lute on this an- 
is thus: after the catheter is introduced, and fixed with its} other crucible inverted: this laft has a hole cut in the top, 
legs open, the two points are to be felt for above the os! which they keep covered or open at pleafure. They fet 
pubis ; when thefe are found, the finger and thumb are to} _ this crucible in a furnace of bricks, fo contrived, as to throw 
be placed gently upon them, and the handle is to be held} all the flame upon the lower veflel, in the way of our che- 
by an affiftant, to keep it firmly in that pofition; then witha} mifts reverberatory furnaces; They make a large fire of 
knife in the other hand a puncture is to be made immediately }| charcoal all round it, and obferve the hole at the top ; for 
into the bladder, direétly in the middle between the two points;} fo long as there afcend thick black fumes through that, the 
but for the more fecurity, it may be made fomewhat lower, } matter is not fufficiently calcined. They watch the going 
nearer the os pubis: when the knife is thus introduced, a] off of this fume, and when there appears in, the place of it 
large incifion is to be made downward, inclining under the} a. fine and thin cloud, they take away the crucible, the 
arch of the pubis, in proportion to the bignefs of the ftone,} matter being then fufficiently burnt. They try this, how- 
taking care not to wound the cartilage that joins the bones] ever, by taking a little out, and examining the colour; if it 
together when the knife is withdrawn. ‘The bladder being] is not fufficiently red, they let it remain longer in the fire. 
thus fupported, the ftone may be taken out either with the] When they find that it is of a good colour, they take away 
fingers, or with a pair of tenets, there being little danger of | the fire, and leave the veflels to cool ; this done, they find 
breaking it in this method. When the operation is finifhed, | a cake of red matter at the bottom of the crucible, and a 
the handle of the catheter is to be raifed; it isto be unbolted] quantity of a finer powder about its fides. They keep thefé 
and fhut clofe, then fixed in this pofition and drawn out,| feparate, the latter being the pureft, the fineft, and the 
and the patient drefled in the ufual way. Philof. Tranf.|  brighteft colour. 
No gor. p. 786. One pound of copperas affords about four ounces of this co- 

Flag-Starr¥, in a fhip, the long /faff, or piece of wood,| Jour, and this is the red which they manage in different 
' whereto the flag is made faft, and along which it is hoifed| fhades, and vary fo much. 

up. The Chinefe have alfo a white colout, which they ufe in 
Station-STAFF, in furveying, an inftrument confifting of two| their figures painted on the China: the ware itfelf is natu- 

rulers that flide to ten feet, divided into feet and inches,| rally white, and the varnifh, or oil of ftone, is a gteat ad- 
with a moveable vane or fight, two of which are ufed with] dition to its whitenefs all over. But they have yet a way 
a level; and on the edges there are the links of Gunter’s}_ of making a much brighter and finer white than thefe, as 
chain divided. Its chief ufe is for the eafy taking off-fets. may be feen in moft of the fine China-ware where there is 

STAG, cervus, in zoology. See Cervus. any white in the figures, This white is made in the fol- 
Srac-evil, in the manege. See the article Hart. lowing manner : they collect on the fhores of their rivers a 
Srac-worms, in natural hiftory, a name given to a fpecies| fort of agate, which is of a whitifh hue without veins, and 

of worms produced of the eggs of a fly, and lodged in a} tolerably tranfparent. It approaches very much to the nature 
very ftrange place behind, and under the palate of the fag,| of cryftal, and probably cryftal may be found to fupply its 
or deer’s mouth. place with us. They calcine this ftone to a white powdcf, 
They are always found in great numbers together, and are} and to every ounce of this, when ground in their porce- 
contained in flefhy bags, which are placed as the almonds of} lain mortars to an impalpable finenefs, they add two ounces 
the ears in the human fpecies. The huntfmen are well ac-| of cerufs in fine powder: this they mix with the varnifh, 
quainted with thefe worms, and are of opinion that they are} and lay on in the common way of other colours. 
the caufe of the falling off of the creature’s horns; they eat] This white mixture ferves not only for the colouring white, 
their way to thefe, according to their opinion, through the} but it is the bafis of feveral other of thofe beautiful colours 
proper parts of the head, and then gnawing them round at} which we fee on the China-ware, and which our manufac- 
the roots, they are forced to fall like a tree that is fawed off] turers have been often perplexed what to make of. Their 
at the bottom. This however is a vulgar error. Mr. Reau-| green colour is made of copper rufted with acid; and their 
mur has abundantly proved, that thefe worms never attempt| fine deep violet colour is made of this green, by adding to 
fo ftrange a paflage; they always remain where they are| it a due proportion of this white. It is not to be fuppofed 
firft found till they are in a ftate to change into the flies, to} _ that this effect is produced according to the common laws 
whofe eggs they owe their origin, and whofe forms they} of mixing colours among our painters, for then the white 
are at length to affume. Reaumur’s Hift. Infect. Vol.g. p.8.| and green would only make a paler green. But, copper 

STAGGERS (Cyc/.)—The moft approved remedy for this} being a metal that as well gives a fine blue, as a fine green, 
diftemper, which fhews itfelf in horfes in a giddinefs, and| according to the nature of the fubftances it is mixed with, 
reeling about, in waterinefs of the eyes, and a variety of| the white in this cafe alters the very nature of the green, and 
odd motions of the head, is the following method. The] converts it into that fine and deep violet blue, which we 
creature is firft to be blooded largely, then a glyfter is to be} may draw from copper by means of any of the volatile al- 
given him, compofed of two quarts of emetic wine, and} kalis; fuch as fpirit of fal armoniac, fpirit of hartfhorn, 
four ounces of the unguentum populneum. When he has}  fpirit of urine, or any the like liquor. The workmen know 
repofed an hour or two after voiding this glyfter, let another| how to bring this blue to any degrees by putting in dif- 
be given him, made of two ounces of the, fcorie of the] ferent proportions of the two colours. ‘There is not any 
liver of antimony finely powdered, boiled a little while in] admixture of them, that will not produce a blue of fome 
five pints of beer, and with the addition of four ounces of | kind; but always the more of the green colour is ufed, the 
the fame ointment, or of ointment of rofes. This Jaft} deeper the blue will be, and the lefs the paler. The yellow 
glyfter is to be frequently repeated, and his legs are to be| is made by an admixture of feven drachms of this white, 
all the while rubbed ftrongly with whifps of hay, wetted in] and three drachms of copperas; or more, if they defire the 
warm water, to make a revulfion, His food fhould be bran} colour to be deeper. % 
and white bread, and he fhould be walked from time to time} ‘Thefe colouis are laid on upon the veflels when they have 
in fome temperate place. If thefe methods do not fucceed,| been once baked, but they do not appear till the fecond : 

_ let an ounce of Venice treacle be diflolved in a quart of} baking is over in their proper fhades or tinges, and fome- 
fome cordial waters, and given him; and after this let the] times fcarce at all. 
following glyfter be given warm: take Venice treacle and] The black China is much efteemed in the Eaft, and particu- 
fal polycreftum, of each two ounces; diffolve them in two larly when it is ornamented with gold ; this colour looking 
quarts of a decoction of mallows and camomile flowers; add] better with that ornament than any other. ‘The black is 
a quarter of a pint of oil of rue. This repeated two or| always laid on when the porcelain is firft dried; and is pre- 
three times after bleeding, and the other methods, will often pared by mixing three ounces of the fine deep blue with 
cure the worft ftages of this difeafe. feven ounces of that fine vatnifh, which they call oi] of /loues. 

- Mr. Boyle mentions a cure of this difeafe in horfes, by | This admixture gives a fine deep black. When the colour 
rubbing their gums with the coach whip till they bleed.| is thoroughly dry, the veflels are baked, and when this is 
Works Abr. Vol. 1. p. 88. done the gold is laid on, and the whole is baked again in a 

STAGONIAS, a word ufed by the old authors fo exprefs that | particular furnace made for this purpofe. If they would 
. have



~ Mave the black degenerate into blue, they need only add lef'| that fomething is to be done with folutions of filver, and 
of the blue, anda little of the cerufs and agate white be-} the other metals, in acid menftrua without fire, and fome- 
fore defcribed. They have two peculiar ways of applying} thing may be done with a moderate heat alone, without the 
the red, befide the common one, both which require a nice ufe of any thing elfe ; but chance has difcovered another 
workman, and make the ware come very dear. They call] way, by which, without heat, it may be done in 4 very 
the one of thefe oils red, and the other blown red. Obferv. eafy manner. This was difcovered by Mr. Muller, who 
fur les Coutumes de ’Afie. See Blown Rev. : grinding fome aurum fulminans, made by diffolving gold in 
‘There are many things practifed by the Chinefe in their] aqua regia, and precipitating it with falt of tartar, together 
colouring and forming the feveral kinds of porcelain, which} with fome red glafs powdered, and a little water added, 
may be well brought into ufe among us, and give a new found that this mixture ftained the onyx, or chalcedony, 
value to our own wares, even though we fhould never ar-|. of which the mortar was made. He was rubbing this mix- 
rive at their art of making the thing itfelf. One kind of | ture together to make an enamel colour, and leaving it three 
colouring ealily introduced among us, would be what they} or four days in this little mortar, he found, that not only 
call hoan ton hoan. This produces veflels of great beauty} where it had been rubbed againft the bottom of the mortar, 
and price, and is done in this manner. The matter, of which but where it had accidentally fplafhed againft the fides of it, 
the veflels are made, for this purpofe, need not be fine; they} and on the furface of the peftl¢, it had tinged them both 
ufually take any of the common veflels baked, without hav- very deeply to a fine red, leaving the intermediate parts of a 
ing been varnifhed, and confequently fimply white, and} true onyx, or chalcedony colour, wholly unaltered. ‘The 
without luftre. When thefe are intended to be of one fimple} polifh of the ftone was not injured in the places where it 
colour, they need only be plunged into a liquid varnifh or was thus Stained, nor could any art get out the colour, 
oil, as the workmen there call it, coloured with fuch in-} though it was tried with alkalis, and other fharp liquors. 
gredients as will ftrike the moft lively tinges: but if itis] This colour was not given to thefe parts of the ftone of the 
to be coloured in compartments, as is ufually the cuftom} mortar in fimple blotches, but formed itfelf into regular 
with this fort of China, it is to be done by the pencil. The} lines, as we fee the natural colours of ftones do; but this 
ufual way is to paint thefe in pannels, one green, another| pot in the fame degree of colour, but fome of the lines were 
blue, and fo on, and they make a very agreeable appearance. deeper, others paler. , 
There requires no more to this, than the laying on the This experiment was repeated in feveral other mortars of 
colours tolerably thick with a large pencil; but if the| the fame ftone, but without fuccefs; on which the ftones, of 
pictures of animals, and plants are to be given, they| which they were compofed, were examined with the help of 
are to be done with the moft permanent colours, and the}  glafles, and it was found that this mortar chanced to be 
veflel being again well baked, becomes very beautiful.} made of a more flaky chalcedony than any of the others, 
Obferv. fur les Coutumes de l’Afie, p. 320. though it appeared equally folid and beautiful to the naked 
The Chinefe, who are deceivers in every thing, find the eye, and bore a polifh no way inferior to them. It may be 
way of cheating very much in regard to this fort of China- worth while, on this occafion, ftriGly to examine ftones of 
ware. They paint the flowers of plants, and fome parts of] this chalcedony kind, and on meeting with a plate of one of 
the birds, Gc. in very bright colours, after the veflel has} them-of this flaky kind, to cover it with this mixture, and 
been baked. Vermilion is a fine colour, which they often} _ by that means give it a feries of lineations, which’ muft 
add on this occafion ; but they cannot ufe this before the} make it a very beautiful and valuable ftone. “The polifh 
baking, becaufe it would be deftroyed by the fire. Thefe} will not be’ injured by this, or if it fhould, the adding a 
colours which are laid on afterwards cannot laft, but foon rub] . new polifh will not at all affe& the colours. In the fame 
off in the wiping, or ufing the things; the others laft for} manner the texture of ftones, intended for any other expe- 
ever; for they are laid on with the greateft heat of all, the] iments in /faining, fhould be confidered, and the choofing 
veflels being put into the fame furnaces to lay on thefe, as] proper ones may make this procefs fucceed on them. Phil. 
the other things are baked in for the firft time. Tranf. N° 179. 
Salt petre, and powder of flints, are generally the things] STAJOLUS, among the Romans, a meafure'of length ufed 
added to the colours thus laid on, to make them penetrate,{ in furveying land; it was equal to five palms and three 
and run properly. Thus for the fine deep violet colour,} fourths of a palm. Piti/e. in voc. * 
which makes the greateft figure of all others on this ware,| STAKE, the name of a fmall anvil ufed by fmiths; fome- 

; they mix together equal quantities of the fine azure, the| times it ftands on a broad iron foot, on the work-bench, to 
powder of flints and falt petre, all firft powdered feparately| be moved up and down occafionally ; and fometimes it hath 
till perfeétly fine; this is tempered with water, and then| a ftrong iron fpike at the bottom, by which it is fixed to 
laid on with the pencil, and though it looks rough at firft,| fome place on the work-bench. Its ufe is to fet fmall and 
it comes out of the furnace of as beautiful a glofly hue as any| cold work ftrait, by hammering it on the /fake, or to cut 
thing can be conceived. The yellow is made by mixing} or punch upon with the cold chifel, or cold punch. : 
together three ounces of cerufs, and three ounces of pow-|STaxke of a plough. The fake is an upright piece of wood, 
dered flints, and adding three, four, or more drachms of | pafling at its bottom through that link of the tow-chain 
the red copperas, till the whole is of the proper degree of} which pafles through the box of the plough, and at: its 
colour. The white is compofed only of powder of flints and] — upper end receiving the end of what is called the bridle-chain, 
cerufs, with a fmall admixture of the falt petre, or it will] which ties it to the crow-ftaff, or if it be not long enough, 
fucceed tolerably well without. Thefe are all the particu-] a wyth, or cord, is ufed to tie it: it is alfo tied to it again, 
lars neceflary to be obferved for the making a fort of por-} a little below the pillow of the plough, by another wyth 
celain of great beauty, in which the nature of the ware it-} or cord. Yuil’s Hufbandry. See the articles PLloucu, Pit- 
felf is not concerned; fo that it feems eafy to imitate it] Low, Crowstaves, &c. 

z with any of our own wares. STAL-boat, a kind of fithing-boat, mentioned 27 Eliz. c.21. 
In the baking of this, or any other kind of coloured China,| Blount. 
the fecond time, there is, however, fome caution to be| STALACTAGNIA, in natural hiftory, the name of a genus 
ufed in the placing the pieces. The Chinefe are very artful] of f{pars. The word is derived from the Greek raaasdlic, 
in their difpofition of thefe, arranging them in the moft|’ ftillatitious, or formed by dropping, and #ftt, pure. 
compact manner, and putting the little ones within the great] ‘he bodies of this genus are formed by the dropping of 
ones; but great care is alfo neceflary, that the veflels do not} water from the roofs of fubterranean caverns, and are the 
touch one another in the parts where they are painted, for] purer fort of what are called by authors /aladtite. They 
the confequence of that would be the fpoiling of both veffels,| are-cryftalline {parry bodies, formed into oblong conical fi- 
as the colours would run together. The bottom of one| gures, compofed of various crufts, and ufually found in form 
veflel may generally be placed on the bottom of another,| ‘of icicles. -Of this genus there are three known fpecies. 
though both are painted, becaufe the rims are not painted,| 1. A’ hard and white one. This is a very beautiful body, 
and they keep the painted parts from touching one another.| and is found in many parts of England, as well as° othes 

’ High and narrow veflels, fuch as chocolate-cups, and the} countries. 2. A white fhattery one, found in the fame 
like, are very troublefome on this occafion. The method} places. And 3. a yellow fhattery one, common with us 
the Chinefe workmen take with them, is this: they place a} in Yorkfhire, Devonfhire, and Derbythire; as alfo in ihany 
range of them, fo as to cover the whole bottom of the fur-| other parts of the world. Hii/’s Hitt. of Foff. p. 363. 
nace, and they cover this with a thin bed of broken China-| STALACTOCIBDELA, in natural hiftory, the name of a 
ware, over which they place another row of the cups, and genus of fpars. The word is derived from the Greck 
fo on to the top, where they lay on no covering: they ne-|  saaavld, ftillatitious, or formed by the dropping of water, 
ver bake any thing elfe with thefe cups, when they are of} and xi€}éa@-, impure. 
this kind of twice-baked porcelain. Obfervat. fur les Cou-| The bodies of this genus are formed by the dropping of 
tumes de l’Afie, p. 321. water from the roofs of fubterranean caverns, and are the 

Srarnine of ftones. The art of taining the gems and hard} coarfer kinds of what authors have called /lalaéfite. ‘They 
ftones, could it be brought to. perfection, would be a very| are cryftallino-terrene fpars, formed into oblong bodies, and 
elegant and ufeful one 5 but it is’ loaded with fo many difi-} found hanging from the roofs of caverns and grottos. 

: culties, that many,'who have worked largely in the at-| Of this genus there are only two known fpecies, 1. A 
tempt, have given it up as impoffible to be carried to any| — brownifh friable one, common in our fubterranean caverns, 
degree of perfection. The heat, neceflary to be given to the] _ and even on the infides of new-built ftone arches, as thofe 
ftones in the common way of attempting this operation,| of the New Bridge at Weftminfter. And 2. a fnow-white 

\ fpoils. the ftone, in order to give it the colour. It is true, ‘friable one, found in fubterranean caverns in — and 
ermany,



Germany, and even on modern-built brick arches, as hasj All thefe terms are ufed alfo in expreffing the different ftated 
of late been found on opening the vault under the terrace at} of the cu/m, which having no articulations, is called equal 3 
Windfor. This, and the preceding inftance, give us unquefti-| _ when fealy, /guammo/e. 2 ae 

onable evidence of the prefent, and daily formation of thefe}Staxx, or ftalting, among the {portfmen, a term ufed to 
° bodies. Hill’s Hift. of Foff. p. 367. exprefs the manner of making approaches to their garhe 
STALAGMIT. See the article SraLAGMOSCIERIA. behind fome animal, or the refemblance of fome animal; or 
STALAGMODIAUGIA, in natural hiftory, the name of a} — other objeét; which may be imore familiar, dr lef ferale 

genus of fpars. The word is derived from the Greek s2-| to the creature than the body of a man would be. 
Aalwic, a drop, and diavyic, pellucid. The bodies of this} The beft, of all methods for fia/ting, is by meats Of 4 réal 
genus are the purer kinds of what authors call /falagmite,} living horfe, trained for the purpofe. This horfe fhould be 
or drop-ftones. chofen of the talleft and largeft kind; no matter how old 
They are {pars found in form of fmall balls, each compofed} he is, but he muft be well trained, and ready at command: 
of numerous crufts, and confiderably pellucid and cryftalline. And as there is much art required to the reclaiming a horfe 
Of this genus there are three known fpecies. 1. A white] that is by nature wild, and apt to be frighted by noife ahd 
one with numerous thin crufts, and a fmooth furface, found] fire, as is the cafe when the gun is fired over him, the fitft 
in many parts of Germany, and in England. 2. A greyifh| attempt toward the training him muft be the chaining up his 
white one with thicker crufts, and a rougher furface. And head to a tree, and fiting the gun feveral times very near 

. 3. a yellow thin-crufted one with an echinated furface.} him: at firft he will be frighted, and kick and caper about, 
‘Thefe are both found in the fubterranean caverns of Eng-} but after this has been praétifed many days together he 
land, and many other places, and the former of them is the} _ will by degrees become fo tame, that a gun may be fied 
confetti di Tivoli of the Italians. Hill's Hit. of Foff. p. 370. under his neck without ftarting, ot taking any notice of 

STALAGMOS, a term ufed by authors to exprefs a diftilla~] it. 
tion of rheum from the head. When he is thus taught to bear the noife of a giin, oné 

STALAGMOSCIERIA, in natural hiftory, the name of a} great matter is obtained ; what remains, is the teaching him 
genus of fpars. The word is derived from the Greek to goin a proper manner, moving gently, and feeding as 
sarafuds, a drop, and oxisetc, opake, and exprefles an opake] he goes, and to ftand ftill and feed when the fportiman 
fpar, which has received its form from the dropping of] would have him: this is only to be done by much practice; 
water. and by his obferving the motions and checks given him as 
The bodies of this genus are the coarfer kinds of what are| fignals on this occafion. ‘The horfe muft be always naked 
called by authors /talagmite, and are fmall round mafles,| for this fport, for the fight of a faddle and bridle on a horfe 
compofed of numerous thin crufts, and of an opake andj give the birds an alarm, and they will rife and take wing, 
coarfe ftructure. when they would otherwife have ftood perfe&ly quiet: he 
Of this genus we have only two known fpecies. 1. A fmall} muft therefore only have a little flip tied about his lower 
brownifh white one with a {mooth coat, found in Saxony,| chap, by means of which he may be guided as the fportf- 
and fome parts of England. And 2. a fmall brownifh white} man fees occafion; and the perfon who ufes him, muft al- 
one with thin crufts, and a large nucleus. This is found] ways take care to go juft upon a level with his fhoulders, 
in {mall maffes in Yorkfhire, and is the fubftance of which} and to guide his own feet by his. Some take their aim 
the famous Ketton-ftone of Rutland is compofed. Hill’s} under the /ta/king horfe’s belly, but this expofes them too 
Hitt. of Foff. p. 373. much to the fight of the birds, who often fly away before 
Scotland affords a vaft variety of the /falagmite. One cave,| they can take aim; but the better way is to take the level 
about eight miles diftant from Aberdeen, on the fea-fide,} before the creature’s breaft, where the whole body of the 
has its whole roof crufted over with /ftalaétite, of afoot in| man remains as much concealed, as it was before the taking 
length, hanging down like the fringe of a bed. The floor} the aim. 
alfo is as deep covered with congeries of /falagmite. The| ‘The horfe being properly trained, will walk flowly along 
upper coat, both of thefe and the /talaéfites, is of a fea-co-} in any fort of ground, as ftubble-fields, moorifh places, or 
lour, but the inner parts are as white as fal prunellz. The} the banks of rivers, and will always feed, or pretend to 
water which drops from thefe is of a very peculiar nature,} feed, as he is directed. The fportfman is to, conceal him 

for it is fo acrimonious, that if it touch the fkin but ever]  felf and his gun behind the horfe’s fore fhoulder, bending 
fo flightly, it makes it fmart. Near this caye there is an-] his body low by his fide, and keeping the whole body of the 

other hollow rock, in which the /falaétite make a very} horfe always full between the fowl and himfelf. When by 
beautiful figure : they are all formed into long and thick co-| this means the fportfman is come fo near to the birds, that 
lumns, and ftand perpendicularly, fo that they reprefent the] the gun will reach them with ftrength to kill, he is never 
pipes of an organ; when broken, they are all found to be] to attempt advancing any nearer, that they may not be dif- 

hollow within. The rock, and all the ftone thereabouts,} turbed. Some recommend the fhooting ovet the horfe’s 

is of the limeftone kind. buttocks, and fome over his neck, but the beft way is undef 
STALK, among botanifts, that part of a plant which rifes} the neck, and before the breaft; for by this means the body 

immediately from the root, and which ufually fupports the} of the fportfman is covered by the fhoulder, and his legs 
leaves, the flowers, and the fruit. by the legs of the horfe. It is proper alfo to take out 4 
The term /falé is ufed on all occafions ; but in {peaking of]  fpaniel, but he muft be one that is well trained to the port, 

the grafles, and gramineous plants, where the word culm is} and that will lie ftill and clofe behind his mafter’s heels, for 

ufed in its place, to diftinguifh that peculiar kind of /7a/k| if he is feen, the birds will immediately be gone. When 
which is general to all thefe plants, and is not found in any} the birds are fhot, the dog will bring them to his mafter, 
others. See the article Puant. and as they often fall in places where a man cannot comé 
‘The terms ufed in defcribing the /talés of plants, are; a] at them, this creature is of very neceflary fervice. 7 

finple fialk, one which runs up undivided from the root to] ‘This is the beft of all methods of /falking, but as fuch a 
the top. horfe is difficult to train, and chargeable to keep, and is 

Naked fialk, one that has no leaves. not always to be had, there are many other contrivances 

Faliofe fialk, one with leaves on it. introduced to fupply the place of it; among thefe the prin- 
Ramofe falk, that which fends out branches. cipal are the /falking wheelbarrow, the /alking bufh, and 

Ereé fialk, that which rifes ftrait up. the /falking hedge. The firft of thefe is to be thus con- 

Oblique fialk, that which is flanting. trived: take a wheelbarrow, made on purpofé of light firs 

a Voluble fialt, that which twifts round other things. and fet round about it boughs and bufhes in futh a manner, 

Flexuous ftalk, that which bends. that you may fit in it, and not be difcovered by the fowl, 

Reclinate ftalk, that which ftoops towards the ground. and drive it along without giving them difturbance. The 

Procumbent ftalk, that which lies on the ground. fportfman is always to take a fpaniel well trained to the 

Creeping, or farmentous ftalk, that which emits roots as it] {port along with him on this occafion, and when he knows 

runs along. the haunts of the birds, he is to level through the boughs 

If the fialk be rounded in fhape, it is called round; if it] that are placed about it, and fend out his fpaniel for the 

make two angles, ancipital; if three, trigonal; if four,| — birds he kills. 

fquare ; if more, polygonal. The ftalking buth is to be contrived of feveral bufhes well 

If the fialk be lightly ridged and furrowed on the furface, it} platted together, with all their leaves on} it is to be fattened 

is faid to be firiated 5 if more deeply, canaliculate; if full of} to a ftake, which is to have an iron point at the end: the 

protuberances, /cabrous ; if lightly hairy, vilbfe; if more} whole is to be of the height of a man, and thickfet with 

roughly, Ai/pid. boughs all the way, from top to bottom, When the fportf= 

In the branched fialk, if the branches rife ere&, itis exprefled| man fees his game before him, he is to advance flowly with 

by afcendant; if they fpread, by diffufe; if they are very| this artificial bufh between him and them; when he is come 

large, it is called branchiated. within a proper diftance, he is to fix the bufh into the 

If the /ialk divaricate, or, inftead of fending out branches,} ground, by running in the iron fpike, and then to fhoot 

it divide into them, it is called a compofite fialk. If thefe| through the boughs. 
divarications proceed by pairs, or if every branch be divided] ‘The /falking hedge ts generally made about nitie feet long, 

only into two others, it is called dichotomous; if it part} anda yard and half high: it is to be made of fmall wands, 

into two feries of branches, it is exprefled by the term di-] fo woven together, @8 to give rooi for the placing of green 

fiichous ; if it part into a multitude of ramifications, is called boughs among them, that it may refemble a great growing 

fubdivided. hedge. This is to be carried before the fportiman, and, in 

Supp. Vou. Il. gre the
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the manner of the bufh, it is to be faftened down, when| its head, legs, and bafis. The head is placed upon a fhott 
near enough for the gun to kill from it. flatted neck, the top of it being fometimes flat, fometimes 
As birds however are apt to have fome apprehenfion of terror] a little hollow. The two legs, taken together, form ait 
from feeing a tree or hedge move, thefe machines are to be arch like that of a ftirrup, in the concave fide of which is a 
carried on very flowly ; and the refemblance of a real ani-| groove, which runs through their whole length; one of the 
mal, as a horfe or cow, are better for the ee — es is longer, more betit, and a little broader than the 
may be m anvas, fupported on a flight frame, an other, : : 

, with tails 7 rnin For Besant, woodcocks, and the like] The bafis refembles that of a ftirrup, both in its oval fhape, 
foolifh birds, the common flat figure of a horfe will do; but} and union with the legs, except that it is not perforated, as 
the water fowl are gencrally much more fhy, and it is ne-} the ftirrups now are, but folid, like thofe of the antients, 
ceflary, for the getting near them, to have the body made] Round its circumference, next the legs, is a little border, 
hollow, and fuffed with hay, or fome other matter, to keep which makes that fide of the bafis appear a little hollow ; 
it out. The proper time to ufe thefe engines is either] the other fide is pretty fmooth, and one half of the circum- 
early in the morning, or late in the evening; for the fun-| ference is fomething more curve than the other. The fub- 
fhine in the middle of the day very foon difcovers to the} jeét being in an ereét pofture, the /tapes is to be confidered 
fowl the imperfeétion of the engine. as lying on its fide with the head turned downward, hear 

STALKER, in brick-making. See the article BRrcK. | _ the extremity of the leg of the incus; the bafis inward be- 
STALKERS, in our old writers, a kind of fifhing-nets. Stat.| ing fixed in the feneftra ovalis, the longeft lee backward, - 

13 Rich. II. cap.20. Blount. the fhorteft forward, and both, in the fame place. By this 
STALLAGE, /rallagium, in our old writers, the liberty, or]  fituation it is eafy to know the /tapes of each ear. Winflow’s 

right of pitching and ereéting /falls in fairs or markets, or pay Pp. 49- * 

the money paid for the fame. Kenn. Gloff. Terms of Law. |STAPHYLE, a word ufed by the old Greek writers, fome~ 
Blount, Cowel. times to exprefs a grape; and fometimes a diforder of the 

STALLION, in the manege, in French etalon, a ftone-horfe| uvula, which confifts in an extenuation of its fuperior party 
kept to breed. See the articles Horse and Marg. and a tumor of the inferior, whence it hangs down in the 

STAMINA, (Cyc/.) among botanifts, the male organs of gene- fhape of a grape. : The uvula, or gargareon, is alfo thus 
ration in flowers. They confift of two parts, a filament) called by fome writers. 

and anthera ; though fometimes the latter ftands alone. The | STAPHYLEPARTES, the name of a chirurgical inftrument, 
filament is a flender body, fupporting a tumid one, which} in ufe among the antients for elevating the uvula. It is 
is the anthera, on its head or top. “The anthera is the great) — mentioned by Paulus Aigineta. 
male organ of geheration, is hollow, and contains in it a STAPHYLINUS, in botany, a name given by fome authors 

' fine powder, called farina facundans. See GENERATION to the common daucus /yluefiris, wild carrot; or bird’s neft. 
and FaRINA. Dillen, Cat. Giff. 150. 

STAMINEOUS, (Cyc/.) in botany, a term ufed by authors} STAPHYLIS, a name given by fome authors to a fort of cup 
for thofe flowers of plants which have no petals, or flower-| or. boat, made for feeding young children, and contrived 
leaves, but confift only of a number of /tamina and piftils with a fpout in form of a grape or nipple. 
placed in a cup. This cup is fometimes miftaken for a] STAPHYLODENDRON, the bladder-nut, in botany, the 
flower, and its leaves thought to be true petals; but they} name of a genus of trees, the characters of which are thefe. 
remain when the fiamina are fallen, and become the cap-| The flower is of the rofaceous kind, being compofed of a 
fules containing, the feed, which is the true charaéter of a} number of leaves difpofed in a circular form. The cup is 
cup, not of a flower. Tourn. Inft. p. 501. compofed of one leaf, divided into many fegments at the 

STAMNOS, an urn, or veflel, for holding water. Some au-| edge; and from this arifes the piftil, which finally becomes 
thors have made it fignify the bucket-head, as it is called,| a membranaccous fruit, inflated in the manner of a bladder, 
of thofe alembics which have no worm, but are cooled} and containing hard feeds. See Tab. i.of Botany, Clafs 21. 
about the head by this means. / : The fpecies of /taphylodendron, enumerated by Mr Tourhe- 

STAMPS, in metallurgy, a fort of large peftles lifted up by] fort, are thefe. I. The common fiaphylodendron, or bladder- 
water-wheels, and ferving to beat to powder the ores, and] ut. 2. The trifoliate Virginian /taphylodendron, called by 
refufe of ores of metals. Ray’s Englifh Words, p. 116. fome the wild piftacia, or the trefoil Virginian piftacia. Tourn. 

STANCH, or Srauncu, a name given by the country peo-| _Inft. p. 616. 
ple of Northamptonfhire, and fome other counties, to a] STAPHYLOMA, in furgery, the name of 4 diftemperature 
fpecies of foflil called /elenites, from its fuppofed virtue in} of the eye, which is of two kinds: in one thé Cornea is more 
ftopping fluxes of blood. Hill’s Hift. of Fofl. p.129. Sec} than ufually protuberant ; and in the other the uvea breaks 
the article PACHODECARHOMBIS. forth, and forms an unfightly tumor on the cornea, either 

STANCHION (Cycl.)—Srancuions, ina thip, thofe pillars,} from internal caufes, or from fomé wounding inftrument 
which being {et up pillarwife, do fupport and ftrengthen the] forced through the coat; in which laft cafe, the fight of the 
watte trees. : eye is ufually deftroyed. : : 

STAND (Cycl.)—Sranp, in commerce, a weight from two| ‘his is a very dangerous diforder, as it not only deforms 
hundred and a half to three hundred of pitch, Merch.| the face, and deftroys the fight of the eye, but very often 
Dia. 3 it induces violent inflammations, headachs, reftlefnefs, ab- 

STANDARD (Cycl.)—For the Roman /tandards, fee the ar-| _{cefles, and fometimes a cancer in thefe parts. In the cure 
ticle Siena, of this diforder, the tumor and deformity are to be relieved 

STANDEL, in our old writers, denotes a young ftore oak-| by the application of compreffes dipped in alum-water, to- 
tree, which in time may make timber; and twelve fuch| gether with a plate of lead and a bandage, or fome proper 
young trees are to be left ftanding in every acre of wood,| inftrument. If the uvea protrudes itfelf through a wound in 
at the felling thereof. 35 Hen. VIII. cap. 17. 13 Eliz, the cornea, it fhould be returned with a probe, and the pa- 
cap. 25. Blount. tient muft be ordered to lie in a fupine pofture, and the 

STANDING-coin. See the article Corn. : wound muft conftantly be drefled with the white of an egg, 
STANDING-marriage, in the law of Scotland, is ufed to ex-| and a mucilage of quince-fecds, till it is healed ; and by this 

prefs one actually fubfifting, though perhaps reducible for] means the fight is often reftored. 
adultery, or liable to be declared void for impotency, or| If this diforder is become inveterate and inflexible to all re- 
conftingency of blood; that is, confanguinity. Bayne’sCrim.| medies, a needle, armed with a double thread, muft be 

_ Law. paffed through the middle of the tumor, and the two ends 
Sranpine part of the foeat, in a fhip, that part of it which of the thread are then to be tied on a knot, firft on one fide, 

is made faft to a ring at the fhip’s quarter. When they| and then on the other, by which means the tumor will gra- 
fay overhale the fheat, they mean, hale upon the fianding part;| dually wither, and fall off along with the threads; but as this 

. but when they fay hale the fheat barely, they intend only| method occafions a continued pain, and from thence forhe- 
of the running part. Y times arife inflammations, it is better ftill to cut off the tu- 

STANDING part of a tackle, aboard a fhip, is the end of the| mor with a fcalpel, or fciffors. Heifier’s Surgery, p. 4.23. 
rope where the block is feized or faftened; as the other, | STAPIDACEUS mufculus, in anatomy, a name given by Du- 
which is haled, is called fall. verney, Douglafs, and many others, to the mufcle of the 

STANDING-repes, ina hip, thofe ropes which do not run in| tapes of the ear, called by others ftapedis mufculus, and by 
any blocks, but are fet taught, or let flack, as occafion} Albinus Jiapedium. See the article Ear. 
ferves; as the fheat-ftays, back-ftays, and the like, STAR (Gycl.)—Mr. Flamftead had obferved different diftances 

STANNEL, in zoology, an Englifh name of a fpecies of | of the pole-/tar from the pole at different times of the year ; 
hawk, more commonly known by the names of the fe/tre/,| and thefe obfervations were, through miftake, looked upon 
or the windhover ; and called by Latin authors tinnunculus by fome as a proof of the annual parallax of the fixed /iars, 
and cenchris. Ray's Ornitholog. p. 50. See the article] On the whole, Mr. Flamftead concluded that the pole-/iar 
Tinnuncurus. was 35, 40°’, or 45 nearer the pole in December, than in 

STANNUM, tin. See the article Tin. May or July. 
STAPEDIUM, in anatomy, a name given by Albinus to the} Dr. Hook had alfo communicated feveral obfervations on mufcle of the ftapes in the ear, called by others /tapidis| the apparent motions of the fixed fiars; and as this was a 

mufculus, and yPeidens mufculus. matter of great importance in altronomy, fevéral of the 
STAPES (Cycl.)—This bone is very well denominated from learned were defirous of verifying and confirming his obfer- 

its refemblance to a ftirrup ; it is divided by anatomifts into| vations. An inffrument was accordingly contrived by Mr. 
Z P George



George Graham, ahd exectited with furprifing exanets. garden-fnails, but they ferve the animal to walk with, and With this inftrument the /tar y, in the conftellation Draco, are therefore called legs. It is not only in their fone that was frequently obferved by Meffis. Molyneux, Bradley, and they refemble the horns of fnails, but their figure is alfd Graham, in the years 1725, 1726; and the obfervations perfectly like them; fo as that the comparifoh gives a fufi- were afterwards repeated by Mr. Bradley, with an. inftru-| cient defcription of them. They are capable of being con ment contrived by the fame ingenious perfon, Mr. Graham, tracted or fhortened alfo, in the fame manner with the and fo exact, that it might be depended on to half a fecond. horns of fnails, and it is only in the time of the creature’s The refult of thefe obfervations was, that the Star did not moving that they are feen of their full length; at other : always appear in the fame place, but thae its diftance from times no part of them is feen but the extremity of each, the zenith varied, and that the difference of the apparent] which is formed like a fort of button, being fomewhat larger places of Themis, the third fatellite of Jupiter, amounted than the reft of the horn. If one of the rays of this fb to 21 or 22 feconds. Similar obfervations were made on be turned the lower part upwards, and attentively viewed; other fiars, and a like apparent motion was found in them,| the mechanifm by which it extends its legs will be eafily proportional to the latitude of the far, This motion was} underftood. If the tay be cut tranfverfely in two, it is found by no means fuch as was to have been expected, as the effect compofed of two bodies, divided from one another by. a of a parallax ; and it was fome time before any way could cartilaginous hard fubftance, This body feems compofed be found of accounting for this new phenomenon. At] of a vaft number of vertebra, and along it there run a length Mr. Bradley refolved all its variety, in a fatisfactory great number of fpherical, or oblong tubercles, very bright manner, by the motion of light and the motion of the earth} 3nd tran{parent. ‘There are four ranges of thefe, on each compounded together. See Licur. ee fide two; they are formed of a fine thin tranfparent mem+ Star, fiarrum, in our old writers. All the deeds, obligations, brane, filled with a perfeétly clear and pellucid fluid, like &c. of the Jews, were called fiars, and writ for the moft! water. It is not difficult to conceive, that thefe little blad= part in Hebrew alone, or in Hebrew and Latin one of! ders ferve to the lengthening and contraéting of the legs of which yet remains in the Treafury of the Exchequer, written] the animal 3 it is foon perceived that they are of the fame in Hebrew without points, the fubftance whereof is exprefied number with the legs, and are ranged in the fame order, fo in Latin juft under it, like an Englith condition under a] that each bladder correfponds to one leg: but the whole is Latin obligation: this bears date in the reign of King John ; perfectly explained, when on prefling one of thefe bladders and many /tars, as well of grant and releafe, as obligatory,| the liquor is feen to flow out of it into the leg which it and by way of mortgage, are pleaded and recited at large in belongs to, and that the leg is extended and lengthened by the Plea Rolls, Pafch.gEdw.I. Blount, this means ; and that when this preflure is taken off, the The word far is a contraction from the Hebrew /chetar, a| fluid runs back again of itfelf from the leg to the bladder, deed or contract. and that on this the leg gradually fhortens again: there is; Srar of the earth, in botany, the name of a plant famous for therefore, nothing more neceflary for the lengthening and its virtues in curing the bite of a mad-dog: but unhappily contracting of the legs, than that the animal fhould have a there has been a very great mifunderftanding among authors} power of prefling thefe bladders ; that would always perform about the plant properly fignified by this name; fome calling} the firt motion, and the mere ceafing to prefs. them would by it the coronopus, or buckfhorn-plantain, an herb common perform the’ other. 
every where, and others a fpecies of Lychnis, or catch-fly, When the under part of the rays is viewed; and the creature which is a very fcarce plant. The original account of its] in motion, it is feen that the legs are elongated, and again nature and virtues feems to be this: King James fent to the contracted, merely by the ingrefs and egrefs of a fluid; and “ Royal Society a dried fpecimen of a plant, which had been] that the creature does not ufe all the legs of the fame ray to fent to him as the plant with which his dogs had been cured walk with, but fometimes one part of them, and fometimes when bitten by a mad-dog, and the name, by which this another, and this with great irregularity. They feize on was called, was /tar of the earth, any part of the rock, in the creature’s moving, in an acute ‘The plant was fo ill dried, that it was not eafily diftinguifh- angle, and in confequence, when they fet themfelves ftrait ed, but at length Mr. Ray found it to be the /e/amoides fa upright again the body of the fith, muft be fo far pulled for- Jamanticum magnum. It does not feem, however, clear, that ward, as is the fpace of that angle from the perpendicular; this was the plant vulgarly known by that name, but rather They march with equal eafe when thus inverted, and when that it was gathered by fome ignorant perfon ; neither the} jn their natural pofition, and as well on fand as ftones; and name /ftar of the earth at all agreeing with it, nor any ac- if in the dry, or if covered with water ; but in all cafes count having been given before of its having fuch virtues. they move very flowly. 
Dr. Grey, in his Compleat Farrier, greatly recommends the] [f 4 oe is taken up when full of water, it throws it fiar of the earth in the cure of this bite, and the plant he| out at different parts of its body by a vaft number of little; means is plainly the coronopus, or buckfhorn-plantane : and,} and almoft imperceptible apertures, in fo many {mall ftreams upon the whole, it feems that this laft mentioned is the plant} or threads 3 and when it has difcharged thus all that it will properly called by this name, as its virtues have always been naturally, it may be made to throw out more by prefling celebrated even in this cafe, and its leaves always are difpofed| oy {queezing the rays, and by this means the pipe, by which on the earth in the form of the rays of a /rar. It is to it is thrown out, may be forced out of the body, and is be added to this, that the Countefs of Suffolk’s powder, fo then feen to be white, and of a triangular, not round figure, famous in many places for this terrible difeafe, andby which] Thefe are difpofed in great numbers over the rays. Shes : feveral perfons have been known to be cured, is principally} Acad. Par. 1710. ; 
compofed of this plant. Philof. Tranf. N° 450. p. 455. The amazing property of reproducing the effential parts; Srar-fyb. There are many fpecies of the /iar-fyh, and thofe when loft, is not confined to the polype, and fome few extremely different one from another: they have different others of the infe&t world, but is extended to the fiar-fifhs numbers of rays, but the moft common kind has five. Their] and to the urtice marinz of various kinds, and probably to upper furface, or that to which the legs are not faftened, is many others, in which we at prefent have no expeétation of covered with a firm and hard fkin, which is full of little finding it. Mr. Reaumur, on the difcovery of this prc= . eminences of a harder matter, approaching to the nature of perty in the polype, obferved thefe other animals, as they that of the fhells of the echini marini, and the like. This fkin is lay on the fhores of Poiétou, and other places, and often of different colours in the different fpecies; moft ufually it is] found that fpecies of fiar-fi/b, which is very commonly red, fometimes it is green, in fome blue, and in others yel- known, and which has naturally five rays or arms, with low, and of all the degrees of thefe colours, or the mixtures only three or four, one or two being wanting; and on tak- 
that may be produced from,them. This colour does not ing up and examining thefe mutilated ones, nature was al- extend to the under furface, that is covered all over with ways found reproducing the limb that was wanting ; and on legs and with points, like the eminences of the upper fide, cutting and breaking other /iar-fi into fevetal parts, it was only longer; thefe are all either whitifh, or yellowifh, In but a very little while before the broken parts cicatrifed, the center of the /> there may be feen a mouth or fucker,| and every part remained alive; and by the appearances of by means of which the creature draws its nourifhment from things there remained no doubt; but that thefe living pieces the fhell-fith, on which it feeds. ‘There are five teeth placed will all, in time, reproduce their wanting parts. round this fucker, or perhaps they may be more properly! Mr. Reaumur could not ftay long enough on the fpot to called five bony forceps; by means of which it feizes and| fee this, but Mr. de Villars, on the coaft of Rochelle, faw holds faft the creature, while the fucker does its office, in the whole procefs very frequently in the uttice marine, draining out the juices; and probably it is by means of]. which he cut to pieces on purpofe for the experiment, and thefe that they open the bivalve fhells,; when they feed on which always reproduced the parts he had cut off; and the ‘ the fifh in them. ; common font of the coafts; where Mr, Reaumur was Every ray of the /tar-ffh is furnifhed with fo very large a} in company with Mr, Juffeu, feeing them making their number of legs, that they cover the whole furface : they are experiments on the fiar-fi/hes, appeared to be well acquaint- difpofed in four ranges, each of which contains about 74.3 fo ed with their nature, and told them that they might cut that the whole ray contains 304, and confequently the Sip and tear them as much as = pleafed, but they would not has, upon all five of its rays, no lefs than 1 520 legs. With be able to kill them: fo familiarly was this piece of natural all this numerous train of legs, however, the animal moves| hiftory known among thefe people, though unknown to but very flowly ; and indeed they are fo foft and feeble, that] _ thofe who had employed their lives in the fearches after fuch they fcarce deferve the name of legs, and, more Properly) — things. {peaking, they are only a fort of horns; like thofe of our} Mr,



~ ‘Mr. Reaumur was very fenfible of the advantages that water) the figure of a radiated frar, with a greater or fmaller num= 
infeéts, and animals, have over others, as to the healing of | _ ber of rays in the different fpecies: they are ufually found 
their wounds, but was refolved to try the experiment on of about an inch in length, and of the thicknefs of a goofe- 
fome land animals. The creature he firft chofe for thefe quill, Some of them have five angles, or rays, and others 
experiments was the earth-worm; and on cutting thefe} only four, and in fome the angles are equi-diftant, while in 
creatures afunder, though many of the pieces dried, yet he others they are irregularly fo; in fome alfo they are fhort 
had the pleafure of feeing fome fucceed fo perfectly, that and blunt, while in others they are long, narrow, and 
the tail part, which wanted not only the head, but alfo the] pointed; and fome have their angles fo very fhort and ob- 
organs of generation of both fexes (which in thefe animals] tufe, that at firft fight they might be taken for entrocho- 
are always both contained: in the fame individual) has been] a/teri@. ‘The feveral joints in the fame fpecimen are ufu- 
feen to reproduce both thefe organs and the head, and be- ally all of the fame thicknefs ; this however is not always 

“5 -eome as perfect a worm as the whole was, PhilofTranf.] the cafe, but in fome they are larger at one end, and in 
_ N° 464. Append. others at the middle, than in any other part of the body ; 
Srar-gazer, in ichthyology, the Englifh name of the ura-| and fome fpecies have one of the rays bifid, fo as to emulate 

nofcopus. See the article URANoscoPus. the appearance of a fix-rayed kind. 
‘Sirar-/hot, the common name of a gelatinous fubftance often] All the a/feri@ are naturally fulcated between the angles, 

~ found lying on the furface of the earth, and called by fome] but this in a very different degree; fonie are very little fo, 
ftar-jelly, and fiar-fallen. : while others are cut fo deeply, that the fingle joints of them 

©The vulgar have been always of opinion, that this was refemble the rowels of a fpur. One end of the column is 
~ produced from that meteor which they call a falling-/tar ;) frequently found finely engraved along the edges of the an- 

others have imagined it a vegetable fubftance, and fuppofed} gles, or rays, while the other end is fmooth, or nearly fo; 
it grew out’of the earth: neither of thefe however appear,| and the fame is often the cafe alfo in the fingle joints. Not 
upon a clofe examination, to be the cafe, but that it is really] unfrequently, alfo, one end of a column is indented, and 
the half-digefted food of herons, bitterns, crows, fea-mews,| the other has five ftria, running from a hollow center to the 
and coddy-moddies, principally when they have fed upon}  fulci between the rays. 
frogs or earth-worms. They are found of various bigneflés and colours; the longeft 
The heads of frogs have been found whole in maffes of this} feldom arrive, however, at two inches, and they are found 
matter, as have alfo parts of worms; and thefe birds, when] of all the intermediate bignefs from this down to the length 
fhot, have been found, when dying, to difgorge a fubftance| of a barley-corn: they are not unfrequently found, alfo, 

~ of the fame kind. comprefled and flatted, as is common to the foffils that have 
It is a gelatinous fubftance, refembling a thick mucilage of} been formed in animal moulds. 
gum tragacanth, and is cold to the touch. There are often] They are ufually found bedded in the ftrata of clay, though 
ellow fpecks, and fmall clots, like grumous blood, in it.} not unfrequently in thofe of a lax fort of quarry-ftone, and 

= ftinks like putrid flefh when kept, and is principally found] fometimes in a harder, but that lefs frequently. They ufu- 
in mifty mornings, and in wet weather in autumn, winter,| ally have fea-fhells, and other marine remains, lying about 
and fpring. Aoreton’s Northampt. p. 353. them ; and fometimes thefe fhells adhere to the a/teriz, and 
Mr. Boyle fays, he has feen this jelly refolved by digeftion] when feparated from them do no injury to the aferie, but 
only into a permanent liquor ; and that a phyfician of his} themfelves fhew a mark of the figure of the body, or part 
acquaintance extolled it as a fpecific, outwardly applied, to} of the column, when a part has been always wanting in the 
wens. Works Abr. Vol. 1. p. 310. fhell. Had thefe fhells been ftuck into the bodies of the a/te- 

Srar-ftone, afteria, in-natural hiftory, the name of a kind of| rie, it would have been a proof that thefe fhells were the 
extraneous foflil, of a very regular figure and ftru€ture, and| bodies firft formed, and that the matter of the a/terie had 

"approaching very much to the nature of the entrochi, having] been formed, or had gathered about them afterwards; but 
the fame fubftance and inner ftru€@ture, and being much of} as it is, we have by it abundant proof on the other fide of 
the fame fize, though different in form: and as thofe foffils} the queftion, and may plainly difcover that thefe afferie are 
have fragments of thelly bodies, to which they are fome-| really of marine origin ; and that however they may be al- 
times found affixed, and appendages like branches, or the| tered in their matter or ftructure, fince they were depofited 
rudiments of fuch, growing from them, fo thefe have both| in the earth, yet that they were really exifting in this their 
the one and the other; the firft called afieropodia, and the| proper form in thofe feas, when the fhells that are found 

* others the appendicule, or wires of the ajterie.*- - adhering to them acquired their growth. 
The ajteropodia, in fubftance and inner ftru@ture, agree per-| | From the columns of the a/teriz there are fometimes pro- 

~ feétly with the fhells of the echinite, found in our chalk-| pagated certain {mall branches, like thofe of the entrochi; 
pits, and with the aferie and enttochi; thefe bodies being] thefe are called by authors appendicule afteriarum, or the 
all compofed of obliquely-arranged plates of a tabulated fpar:| wires of the afterie. 
they are ufually compofed of feveral joints, but they are] They are compofed of feveral fhort cylindric joints, with 
only very imperfect fragments of the body of the animal the}  obliquely-truncated ends, and each hollowed to the middle, 
afterie have once been a part of; the feveral parts of which] where there ftands a fmall tubercle. Thefe branches are 
they are compofed are all convex on one fide, and concave| fometimes two inches long, and the largeft or thickeft joint 
on the other, but they are of very different fhapes, being] always adheres to the afteriz, all the fucceeding ones grow- 
fometimes roundifh, fometimes oblong, often quadrangular,} ing fmaller, and the branch taperer toward the end. In 
and not unfrequently of different numbers of angles. They their natural fituation on the afteria, they ftand in regular 

. have frequently two, fometimes more ridges running acrofs| circles at different diftances, one above another: there is 
them, and fometimes they have tubercles, or fmall protube-| always one wire in each of the fulci, or channels of the 
rances, ftanding either on their upper or under fide : they body, and thefe ftand evenly againft one another. 
are fometimes found fingle, but more frequently compound,| Thefe wires, or appendicule, are very feldom, however, 
or arranged into fmaller or larger parcels, being placed one| found in this their native ftate, or fixed to the bodies of the 

~ over another in the manner of the tiles of a houfe, and| a/terie ; they are commonly found broken off, and lying 
feem truly to have been originally part of an imbricated} loofe among them, and the rudiments only of them remain- 
fhell, or cruft of fome yet unknown fpecies of fea-fith. ing on the afieriz, and very rarely even thefe. The wires 
They are in thefe compound mafles even very evidently frag- themfelves are more frequently found wholly feparate from 
ments, and are ufually of irregularly broken figures, though] them, and either in fragments of different lengths, or in 
fometimes they refemble, in fome degree, parts of the rays fingle joints, immerfed in ftone, or lying among the ftrata 
of one or other of the kinds of Jiar-fith. They are ufu-} of clay. Hill’s Hitt. of Foff. p. 654. 
ally found loofe from the afterie, though lying among] The a/teria is alfo denominated afirites, aftroites, aftrobulus, 
them; but fometimes the afieriz are regularly fixed on them,} and a/terifcus ; by Gefner /phragis afteros, Sigillum fielle, in 
juft as the entrochi on the modioli, and are plainly feen to] Englith the /tarry-fione. 
have originally grown out of them. The afterie may be reduced to two kinds ; the firft, thofe 

. The encrinos of authors is one kind of afteropodium, and| whofe whole bodies make the form of a /tar; the fecond, 
has been affirmed by fome perfectly to agree in figure with a thofe which in the whole are irregular, but which are adorn- 

ray of the magellanic. fiar-fith. ‘This’ is, however, feldom| ed, as it were, with conftellations in the parts. 
found in fuch a compound ftate; it ufually is met with in} Dr. Lifter, for diftin@tion’s fake, only gives the name a/teria 
fingle joints, and then is what authors call the afieropodium| to the former fort, diftinguifhing the latter by the appella- 
minus, or {mall afteropodium. Hill's Hitt. of Fol. p. 653. tion of -a/troites ; the other naturalifts generally ufe the two 
Thefe bodies are ufually of a pale bluifh grey, or ath colour ;| indifcriminately °. The a/teria, fpoken of by the antients, 
fometimes they are whitifh, and fometimes, though more} appears to be this latter kind &—[ Plot?, Nat. Hift. Ox- 
rarely, yellowith, or reddith. fordhh. cap, 5. fect. 16. feq. ® Mercat. Metalloth, arm. g. 
Having thus. far defcribed the afteropodia, which feem pro-} cap. 10,] 

perly the bafes of the afferia, we fhall be more intelligible Some antient writers indeed fpeak of another more extraor- 
in sthe account of the afteria themfelves, which are to be ‘dinary fpecies of afteria, or a/ferites, which the fun’s rays 
treated of merely as branches of them; though, from their] would fet on fire, and which on that account came into ufe 
being much more frequent,than thefe their bafes, they are] for the compofition of philtres for kindling love. Bail. 
much more familiarly known, and ufually more regarded.| Di&. Crit. in voc. Efope, n. (A). 
The afteria are thort, and commonly fomewhat crooked an-! ‘The quality of moving in vinegar, as if animated, is fcarce 
gular columns, ,compofed of feveral joints, each refembling| perceivable in the a/irsites, but is fignal in the a/feria. 

1 The



STA ST A 
‘The former muft be broken in fmall, pieces before it will] niier; that thé chief ladies in the kingdom of Tunquia aré 
move; but the latter will move, not only ina whole joint, | at this day ftarved to death for adultery. . 
but in two or three knit together. Plott, Nat. Hilt, Oxfordfh. |STASIS, a word ufed by phyficians to exprefs a ftagnation of fect. 26, feq. the humors, = 

Srar-wort, after, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, |STATELY, in the manege. A horfe is faid to be ftarely, that 
the characters of which are thefe. The flower is of the ra-| goes with a proud, ftrutting gate. : 
diated kind. Its difk is compofed of flofcules, and its bor-|STATER, the name of a weight among the antients, equal 
der of femiflofcules: thefe all ftand on the embryo feeds,| to four drachms. 
and are contained in one common fquammofe cup. The STATHEUSIS, a word ufed by the old writers to exprefs 

. embryos finally ripen into feeds, which are winged with the torrefaction, or roafting of fome medicines before a flow 
down, and fixed to the thalamus of the flower. fire; as is done frequently at prefent with rhubarb, €c. 
The fpecies of a/ier, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are|STATICAL, (Gcl.) is fometimes applied in a peculiar fenfe to 
thefe.. 1. The common blue Attic /tar-wort. 2. ‘The Attic] the experiments made as to the quantity of perfpiration, and 
a with white flowers. 3. The round-leaved hairy Au-| other excretions of the human body. 

rian /far-wort with large blue flowers. 4. The long-leaved We havea very particular account of fome experiments of 
mountain /iar-wort with large blue flowers. 5. The purple- this kind in the Philofophical Tranfactions, Ne 470, made 
flowered Alpine after. -6. The blue- flowered dwarf moun-|_ by Dr. John Lining of Charles-Town, in South-Carolina. 
tain fiar-wort.' 7. The blue-flowered Alpine Attic fiar-wort.|STATICAL hygrofcope. See the article HycRoscope. 
8. The purple tripolium-flowered a/ter. 9. The broader-|STATICE, thrift, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, 
leaved after with tripolium flowers. 10. The common acrid the characters of which are thefe. The flowers are colleét- 
blue-flowered a/ter, called the Lue fleabane. 11. The great| ed into a head of a fort of globular form, which is fur- 
blue Attic fiar-wort, 12. The leiler blue Attic ftar-wort,| rounded by a common fealy cup. The head is compofed 
called the blue Alpine fieabane. 13, The blue-flowered wil- of a number of caryophylleous flowers, compofed of feveral 
low-leaved fea fiar-wort, called tripolium. 14. The lefler] petals, and each arifing from its own proper tubular cup. 
tripolium. 15. She {mall white-flowered tripolium. 16. The}. ‘The piftil-arifes alfo from the fame cup, and finally becomes 
early Pyrenean after with large blue flowers, 17. The au-| an oblong fruit, covered by the cup. : 
tumnal Pyrenean after with {maller blue flowers. 18. The] The fpecies of Jftatice, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are 
broad-leaved American after with pale blue umbellated| thefe, 1. The larger ftatice, thrift, or fea Fuly flower. 2. The 

‘flowers. 19. The tall hairy New England a/ier with very} fmaller /iatice. 3. The large white-Hlowered Alpine /iatice. 
large violet-purple flowers. 20, The late-flowering hairy] 4. The fmalleft mountain Statice. 5. The Portugal ftatice 
willow-leaved American after with blue flowers. 21. The| with fcorzonera leaves. 6. The large fhrubby Portugal fea 
tall-branched, wild daify-leaved, late-flowering afer. 22.The| fiatice with great flowers. 7. The great Portugal /fatice 
branched late-flowering purple after. 23. The broad-leaved| “with capillaceous leaves. 8. The fmallef Portugal /tatice 
paniculated a/ter with deep violet-coloured flowers. 24. The} with capillaceous leaves. And 9. the low fea ftatice with 
blue-flowered hyffop-leaved branched African after. 25.The| rigid capillaceous leaves. Tourn. Inft. Pp: 340, feq. 
white-flowered branched hyflop-leaved African after, 26. STATICULA, among the Romans, thofe little figures with 
The annual Canada branched after, called by fome the) which it was ufual to adorn their drinking-cups, called /eyphi. 
branched daify. 27. The African after with helichryfum Pitife. in voc. 
leaves. 28. The hairy yellow mountain after atticus with} STATICULI, among the Romans, a kind of dancing pan- 
very large flowers. 29. The fmooth mountain after with| tomimes. Pitifc. in voc. See PANTOMIME. . 
large yellow flowers. 30. The yellow-flowered after with| STATION (Cycl.)—We have a method of meafuring diftances 
fweet-{cented roots. 31. The fleabane-leaved autumnal mea-] at one /tation, in the Philofophical Tranfaétions, No 7 by 
dow after, commonly called the middle fleabane. 32. The] means of a telefcope. But the praétice of this method does 
meadow Alpine after with go!d-yellow flowers. 33. The] not anfwer to the theory. 
yellow-flowered woolly Dutch afier. 34. The very hairy|Srarion, ftatio, swox:, in the antient mufic, was fometimes 
and woolly Alpine after. 35. The hairy mullein-leaved| ufed for any, fixed pitch, or degree of found, whether pro- 
sie 36. The rock /tar-wort with vifcous, hairy, and| duced by intention or remiffion. Vid. Wallis, Append. ad 

rong-{cented leaves. 37. The long-leaved mountain yellow| Ptolem. Harmon. DuLessen, = 
afier. 38. The yellow marth after with long woolly leaves.|Srarron-line, in furveying. See the articles Line and Sur< 
39. The fea after with a thick cylindric, and three-pointed] veyine, Cycl. ‘ae 
Teaf. 40. The yellow jagged-leaved marfh after, called the | STATIONARY (Gyel.) Stationary fevers, aterm ufed 
jagged-leaved marfp fleabane. 41. The marth after with fmall| by Sydenham to exprefs a peculiar kind of fever, adapted, 
globofe flowers. 42. The yellow-flowered tuberous-rooted| and owing to fome general conftitution of the air and fea- 
fea after, called fea-fleabane. 43. The mountain willow-| fons. There are certain general conftitutions of years, 
leaved after with yellow flowers. 44. The yellow fweet-| which owe their origin neither to heat, cold, drynefs, nor 
{cented fleabane like after. 45. The fleabane-leaved yellow] moifture, but rather depend upon a certain fecret: and in- 
Alpine after. 46. The mullein-leaved after with yellow| explicable alteration in the bowels of the earth, whence the 
flowers. 47. The primrofe-leaved American a/ier with yel-| air becomes impregnated with fuch kinds of effluvia, as fub- 
low flowers, and a thick large cup. 48. The American}  je& the human body to peculiar diftempers, fo-long as that 
primrofe-leaved a/fer with a fingle purple flower. 49.’The| kind of conftitution prevails, which after a certain courfe 
fhrubby yellow ftcechas-leaved American a/ier with umbel-| of years declines, and gives way to another. Each of thefe 
lated yellow flowers. 50. The American after with large| general conftitutions is attended with its own proper and 
ragwort leaves, hairy underneath. 51. ’The yellow-flowered| _ peculiar kind of fever, which never appears in any other ; 
ftoechas-leaved AEthiopian after, 52.'The great afer, com-| and this is thence called a fiationary fever. 
monly called elecampane. Tourn. Inft. p. 481. STATIVA, among the Romans, a ftanding camp kept for 
All the fpecies of this plant are propagated by parting their] the defence of the frontiers of the empire. Thefe camps 
roots early in fpring, and they will grow in almoft any foil gave rife to a great many towns, which took their names 
or fituation ; and the larger forts encreafe fo faft, that if not} from the legion ftationed there. Piti/c. in voc. 
prevented, they will in a little time over-run a large fpace STATORES, among the Romans, made a part of the empe- 
of ground. They grow beft in the fhade. But the lower|  ror’s life-guard. Pitig. in voc, 
kinds do not run fo much at the root, but fhould be taken] STATUARY (Cycl.)—Statuary marble, among our arti- 
up and tranfplanted every other year, which will make them] ficers, the name of the fofter white. marble ufually wrought 
produce much fairer flowers. Ziller’s Gard. Dict. into /iatues, the fame with the Parian marble of the antients. 

Golden St aRn-wort. See the article AsTER Atticus. STATUTE (Cycl.)—The king’s royal aflent to a bill by his 
Srar of Bethlebem. See the article ORNITHOGALUM. letters patent under his great feal, and figned with his hand, 
STARAPHAXAT, a name ufed by fome of the old writers! and declared and notified in his abfence to the lords fpiritual 

for any medicine that reftrains fluxions upon the eyes, nofe,} and temporal, and to the commons, aflembled together in 
or fauces. the high houfe, is as effectual as if the king was prefent. 

STARTING, in the manege. A horfe is faid to be ftarting,| Stat. 33 Hen. VIII. cap. 21. 
fkittith, or timorous, that takes every obje&t he fees to be} Statutes were antiently proclaimed by the theriff, but upon 
otherwife than it is; upon which he ftops, flies out, and] the invention of printing, this. method was difcontinued. 
farts fuddenly to.one fide, infomuch that the rider can’t Every body is obliged to take notice of an A&t of Parliament 
make him come near the place where the object is. This at his peril. 4 Inft. 26. 
fault is more common to geldings than ftone-horfes. Such SraruTE-/effons, in law, a meeting in every hundred of con- 
horfes alfo as have bad eyes are moft fubjeét to it, as well as| ftables and houtholders, by cuftom, fot the ordering of fer- 
thofe that have been kept ‘a long time in a ftable without} vants, and the debating of differences between the mafters 
airing ; but thefe laft are eafily cured of it. When you have| and the fervants, rating of fetvants wages, &c. 1 Eliz. cap. 4. 
a fkittifh horfe, never beat him in his confternation, but] Cowel. 
make him advance gently, and with foft means, to the feare-| STATUTO mercatorio, a writ for the imprifoning him that 
crow that alarms him, till he recovers it, and gains affur- has forfeited a /tatute merchant bond, until the debt is fatis- 

ance. fied: and of thefe writs there is one againft lay-perfons, and 
STARVING to death, a kind of punithment ufed by the peo-} another again{t perfons ecclefiaftical. Reg. Orig. 146, 148. 

ple of Arragon fome ages ago; and it.is reported ty Taver-' Cowel. 
Suppy. Vox. II. J 3Gg¢¢g SratuTa



Braturto ftapule, a writ that lies to take the body to prifon,| of that circumftance, was the very fubftance called Cimolia 
and feize upon the lands and goods of one who hath for-|_ purpurafcens, or purple earth of Cimolus, by the antients. 
feited the bond called /tatute fiaple. Reg. Orig. 151. Blount,| The later ages finding the purple Cimolian earth of the old 
Cowel. writers to be wholly different from their white kind, have 

STATUTUM de laborariis, an antient writ for the apprehend-| given that name (though it is not eafy to guefs why) to the 
ing fuch labourers as refufe to work according to the Jiatute.| common fuller’s earth, which has no tinge of purple in its 

Reg. Judic. 27. Blount, Cowel. % whole fubftance. 
STAVESACRE, ftaphifagria, in botany. See the article Sra- This earth however, called by us /oap-earth, and freatites, 

PHISAGRIA. is well worth enquiring after, as a fubftance for imitating 
Stavefacre grows in Provence, Languedoc, and many other] the fine porcelain ware of China. Dr, Woodward much 
parts of Europe. The leaves are large and finger’d, the recommends it on this account, and repeated trials have been 

flower blue, and fomewhat like that of the Jark{pur. The made of it fince his time, and fome of them very lately ; in 
feed, which is the only part of the plant ufed in medicine, is all which it has afforded the fineft earthen-ware ever made 
of a dufky brown, and very rough on the outfide, and of a} with us, and promifes fair, with good management, for the 
pale yellow within, and of a bitter, difagreeable, and very equaling any in the world, 

acrid tafte. The feed fhould be chofen new, clean, and} It is dug in many parts of Devonfhire and Cornwall, and 
plump. Taken inwardly they are a violent purge and vo- the neighbouring counties ; the cliff of the Lizard point is 
mit, in a very fmall dofe, and are never prefcribed; but} almoft wholly compofed of it, and the adjacent little iflands 
outwardly they have always been famous for deftroying lice] abound with it ; and from all thefe places it might be brought, 
in children’s heads. Some take it into their mouths alfo for] at fmall expence, in any quantities. It is known from all 
the tooth-ach, and others have ventured to ufe gargarifms) other earths by thefe charaéters. It is compofed of extremely 

of it to cure phlegm, and as an errhine, fnuffing it up the) fine particles, and is of a firm, equal, and regular texture, 
noftrils. It is alfo commended for the cleanfing old ulcers.| and great weight. It is very firm and hard as it lies in the 
Lemery’s Diét. de Drog. . : earth, but when it has been fome time expofed to the air, it 
The chief ufe of /iavefacre, asa medicine, is the deftroying] becomes almoft of a ftony hardnefs. It is of a perfectly fine, . 
vermin in children’s heads: to this’ end it is powdered and| fmooth, and glofly furface, fofter to the touch than any 
mixed with coceulus indicus, and feldom fails of fuccefs. It} other fpecies of earth, and does not at all adhere to the 
is a violent purgative, and therefore feldom ufed at pre-| tongue, or ftain the fingers in handling; but drawn along 

te a rough furface, as a piece of cloth, or the like, it marks it 
STAUROPHORYI, Eravesoees, in church-hiftory, certain ec-| with a fine and even white line. In colour it is a clear 

clefiaftics, whofe bufinefs it was to carry the crofs in pro- | white, veined and variegated very beautifully with purple of 
Ceflions. Hofm. Lex. in voc. different degrees of deepnefs; and is of fo fine a ftru@ure of 
The word is compounded of savges, a crofs, and 9:ew, I} parts, that when cut into thin pieces it is in fome degree 

carry. tranfparent. It makes no effervefcence with acids, and burns 
STAUROPHYLAX, 2raveogvaeé, in church-hiftory, a dig-| to a pure white, even in. its purple parts. Hid’s Hift. of 

nified officer in the church of Conftantinople, to whofe care! Foff p.22. See Terra Cimolia. 
the keeping of the crofs, found by Helena, was committed. | STEATOCELE, a term ufed by the antients to exprefs a 
Flofm. i univ. in voc. fort of rupture, occafioned by a large quantity of fat or fuety 
The word is derived from saveoc, a crofs, and ¢vawcco, I] matter lodged in the fcrotum. 
keep. : STEEL (Cycl.)—The difference between fteel and iron is, 

STAXIS, a word ufed by the antient phyficians to exprefs aj that /fee/ being much the harder, will not yield to the ham- 
; diftillation of blood in drops from the nofe. mer, but is brittle, inftead of being duétile, and refifts the 

A fiaxis, in the do€trine of crifes, is juftly condemned as file. Malleable iron grows rigid by being fimply extin- 
indicating a weaknefs and decay of firength in nature; where-| guifhed in cold water, but it yet retains a confiderable de- 
as, on the contrary, free and copious difcharges of blood} gree of duétility in the cold, and may be extended in all 
from the nofe are efteemed good indications, and often make| dimenfions with the hammer. : 
happy crifes. Steel, however, if heated again, and cooled by flow degrees, 

STAY (Cycl.)—Sray, in the manege. To /ficy, or fuftain} may be filed, and extended more or lefs by the hammer. 
your horfe, is to hold the bridle firm and high. We like- But there are many degrees in the hardening of /ieel; for if 
wife fiay or fuftain a horfe with the in-leg, or in-heel, when} it has been made extremely red-hot, and is then quenched 
he makes his croupe go before his fhoulders upon volts: as} in cold water in motion, it becomes greatly harder than if 
alfo when we hinder him to traverfe, and rid¢ him equally, it had been but moderately red-hot, and had been quenched - 
keeping him always fubject, fo that his croupe can’t flip out,; in warm water. 
and he can’t lofe either his cadence, or his ground, but} Steed is alfo of a darker colour than iron, and the furface of 
marks all his times equal. it, when broken, appears to confift of fimaller granulated, 

STEAMS. Subterranean /teams often affect the furface of the} _ or even ftriated particles, than the iron it was made of, This 
earth in a very remarkable manner, and influence or prevent} appears moft diftin@tly, when /tec/ is welded to the fame iron 
vegetation more than any thing elfe. The furface of fome} of which it was made, and the mafs made red-hot, and well 
ground is fo hollow and light, and fo fwoln by a warm and} incorporated by hammering. If then you harden it again, 
continually working ferment, that it muft needs fend up a by extinguifhing it in cold water, and polifh it, the veins 

warming /team; and that it does fo, even in the coldeft} of iron are eafily diftinguithable from thofe of the fteel; the 
weather, is evident from the immediate melting of the fnow] iron ones being whitifh, and of a filver-like hue, the /teel 
that falls on it: nay, in many places, the effect of this /team| ones blackifh, or like water; and when broken, the fize of 
is fo great, that it melts the fnow before it reaches the the particles is found extremely different. Cramer’s Art of 
ground, fo that it falls on it in form of rain. Affaying, p. 346. 
Some ftones alfo, and fome waters, impregnate the earth by) ‘The manner of making iron into /teel had remained very 
their innate warmth, fending up a continual fucceffion of} longa fecret, but many authors of late date have given the 
warm éffluvia from all parts of their furfaces; and other procefs, though it does not appear the fame in all, and in 

ftones have exactly a contrary effect, rendering the places many is encumbered with circumftances, intended only to 

where they lie barren and cold. Streams of water, which} difguife it. Mr. Reaumur has taken greater pains, than al- 
have in their fubterranean courfe run through beds of lime-} moft any man, to come at the truth; but to be rightly in- 
ftone, mar}, or chalk, are always enriched, and warmed by formed of his reafons, we ought to begin where he did, 
the /teams iffuing from thofe fubftances, and mixing with| that is, at the origin of the iron in its pure metallic ftate. 
them as they pafs, and confequently thefe waters enrich the] The ores of this metal are mixed bodies, compofed of fome 
gtound wherever they run; and, on the contrary, fome| particles truly metallic, and of others fulphureous, faline, 
waters are uliginous, or corrofive, from the /reams they have} and terrene; this compound mafs_is put in fufion by the 
received in their channels from the veins of pyrites, or beds| fire, and on this operation the’ metallic parts being heavieft, 
of metalline ores. It is even reported, that the very fub-| fubfide to the bottom of the veflel, or furnace, and are then 
ftances of metals and minerals are thus raifed in fieams, and} eatily feparated from the lighter fubftances which float at the 
that the juices of plants are found loaded with them; thus} top. ‘This feparation, however, is not fuppofed to be per- 
we are told, that in Italy crude quickfilver is found in the] fect, but the metal, after this its firft fufion, retains many 
juices, and at the roots of plants; and that in Moravia,| heterogene particles, which prevent it from being malleable. 
Hungary, and Peru, the fubftances of the metals are found| It is after this to be refined, that is, to be melted again, 
in the bodies of plants, particularly lead and filver. The} and that ever fo often performed, the metal becomes yet 
Mifcellanea Curiofa of Leipfick fpeak of wonderful appear-| more and more pure and perfect, fome heterogene matter 
ances of gold in the form of plants, which, if true, muft be] being every time depofited, or thrown off, and this is ufu- 
owing to that metal’s having been raifed in /teams, and car-| ally much lefs after every fufion. 
ried into the veffels of the plants in fuch quantity, asin fine] The metal, when thus purified by melting, yet remains hard 

" to deftroy the vegetable appearance, and leave the figure of| and brittle: thefe are two qualities which we do not want 
the plant in ae Phil. Tranf. N° 110. in iron, and this hardnef§ and friability are no incompatible 

STEATITES, in the hiftory of foffils, a name given by late} qualities, fince their origin is this, that the iron in this ftate 
* guthors toa fubftance called in Englith feap-earth, and which, is compofed of a multitude of fmall granules, every one of 

though the authors on thefe fubjects had not taken notice | which is very firm and compat in its own texture, though 
they 
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they cohere but ep one with another. “The knife, or]  degrée, which the mere caft iton is not} and it is to be add- 
the file, cannot eafily cut any one of thefe granules, but al ed to this, that it may be poffible for us to give to forged blow of a hammer eafily feparates large’parcels of them from] iron fuch falts and fulphurs as are more proper for the /icel 
thofe to which they were joined: this caft iron is therefore than thofe which the caft iron naturally pofleffes, 
ufed only for fuch purpofes as requires a fubftance poffefled} We have great variety of falts and fulphurs, out of which of thefe qualities; purpofes where hardnefs is required, and to chufe for this purpofe, and Mr, Reaumur made many 
where no blows are to be met with, ‘Ivhus backs of grates, trials to find which would fucceed beft ; and the refult of all 
iron pots, and the like, are made of it. was, that for fulphurs, powdered charcoal and common foot 3 
One: of the general propertics of metals is, that they are] and for falts, fea-falt alone fucceeded beft, and that thefe 
malleable ; that is, their feveral particles cohere fo well to- were properly to be mixed with athes, by way of an inter- 
gether, that they are ductile and extenfible under the ham-} mediate fubfance. Thefe fubftances muft alfo, have their 
mer, and will fuffer the whole mafs to bend any way with- allotted dofe; that is, there muft not only be a certain pro- out breaking, that is, without their feparating from one an- portion of the feveral ingredients one to another, which how- 
other. In the words of the artizans, fuch fupplenefs and ever need not be very precife or exaét, but there muft alfo 
pliability is called body ina metal, and the caft iron, which} be a proportional quantity of the whole employed to the 
wants this, is faid to have no body, and is what they call quantity of iron that is to be wrought upon; and in this 
no foft metal. It is therefore no way fit for fuch works as] alfo regard muft be had to the feveral forts of ores from 
require fafhioning by the hammer or the file, nor of fuch as which the iron was obtained, fince the iron of fome ores is 
are to ftand any violent blows ; but as it is eafily fufible, it] much fooner convertible into feel than that of others, and 
ferves for caft works where there is no great delicacy in the makes alfo a better fteel. 
figuring, fince it does not run fo thin as to adapt itfelf to] The manner of beit introducing thefe falts and fulphurs into 
every lineament of a fine figure, nor is qualified to be repair-] the body of the iron, was found by this author a matter of 
ed by inftruments. great difficulty to determine. He foon perceived; that fire 
The ill qualities of caft iron are, in a great degree, reme- was the only agent that could convey thefe bedies into the 
died in the forged or wrought iron, taken from the fame metal ; and in contriving how this might be done moft ea- 
quantity, and the fame fufion. The forging of iron is only| fily, and with leaft expence, he found out, after many trials, 
the placing it over the fire till heated to a certain degree, a new fort of furnace, which effected this purpofe with 
and then beating it out with large hammers till it becomes] great eafe, and which was not fubject to the inconveniences 
foft. When it has been fufficiently forged, it becomes foft} of other furnaces. 
and malleable, even when cold, and when heated, is eafily As /fieel is iron with ah admixture of heterogene particles, it 
wrought into any figures, which it retains always after-| follows that it muft be lefs metallic, that is, lefs malleable, 
wards ; and it is eafily cut by the file when cold, and is not} or more brittle; and it is alfo neceflary that it muft be, in 
brittle on being ftruck, as is the caft iron. fome degree, malleable for the purpofes it is required for ; 
While it gains thefe properties by the forging, it lofes, how-} and it is eafy to conceive that thefe properties cannot be 
ever, another by the fame means, which is its fufibility. It] given it, in a proper degree, but by means of a very accurate 
will no longer melt in the fire, but when the workmen give} operation; and even when all the parts of the procefs are the 
it the ftrongeft heat they can, it is only reduced to a fort} fame, there is yet much depending on the iron itfelf, which 
of foft pafte, and feats a little, as they exprefs it; that is,| can never be perfectly known but by trial. Something, how- 
fome few drops of truly melted iron fall from it. ever, may be judged of the iron by breaking bars of it: the 
It is very certain, that both the caft and the forged iron are] —feveral forts of iron, when broken, fhew fome of them only 
mixtures of metalline, faline, and fulphureous particles; and] granules, others flakes, and others fibres ; fome alfo thew all 
the different arrangement of thefe, in their mere fimple run- three of thefe molecule at once, and others two of them; 
ning together in the fufion, and their being driven intimately} but it is eafy, in either of thefe cafes, to fee which fort is 
into, and among one another, by the hammering, makes] in the greateft number. The laminated and the fibrous iron 
the fufibility different in the two fates. are the two extremes; the firft is very brittle, the latter 
If the forged iron differ greatly from the caft, there is how- very malleable. The laminated iron is ever the worft of all 
ever a third ftate into which it is reducible by art, which] kinds for making into /teel ; and of this kind fuch pieces are 
is yet different from both, this is what we call /teel; andthe} worft of all, the lamine of which are very white and fhin- 
quality of iron on receiving this change is not one of its ing, and are large and irregularly difpofed, and arranged in 
leaft valuable ones, fince from this we have all our inftru-| different inclinations. Mr, Reaumur began to reckon from 
ments for cutting, fawing, boring, and the like purpofes,}  thefe an arrangement of all the kinds of iron, which com- — - 
the value of which to us is almoft infinite. The German| ing, each by degrees, to have the lamine {till fmallér and 
fieel has always been in great repute, and though feveral] fimaller, and at the fame time lefs glittering, and placed more 
other nations have made it, yet the Germans have kept evenly together, funk at laft into the irons of the granulated 
their method a facred myftery, to keep up their trade in] kind. It is eafy to conceive how many differences there 

it. muft be between thefe; and from thefe the fibrofe ones may 
Steel is confiderably harder than forged iron, and fo it is ne-| be deduced, owing their texture merely to the granule, 
ceflary that it fhould be, in order to many of the purpofes| which in thefe are difpofed into long ftrings or ftreaks. Tho’ 
it is employed in. Shears of /ieel, which are intended to| in this arrangement of the irons, the firft are, of all others, 
cut iron, muft be harder than iron, otherwife their edge| the leaft proper for making /ieel, it does not follow that the 
will turn, and they will not cut; whereas, if the metal is| aft are the moft fo: thefe indeed ufually make a very foft 
too hard, then the granules will fly off, and the edge break | and pliant fort of /feel, which has what the workmen call 
away in fmall fragments. ‘This is the cafe with all edged| the greate/f body of all the kinds of /teel, and is therefore moft 
tools ; and hence it is that good fieel is fo nice and difficult] proper of all for certain purpofes, as the making watch- 
a thing to make, fince there is required fuch a degree of] fprings, and the like; but the want of hardnefs makes it very 
hardnefs, and no more. unfit for cutting tools of all kinds, from the razor to the ax. 
It is very well known, that /ieel acquires its hardnefs from] The granulated iron always makes the fineft and hardeft 
the plunging it into water; it is to be heated to a certain fteel; and of thefe fuch fucceed beft, whofe granules are 
degree, and then immediately plunged, while the fiery par-| —fimalleft. 
ticles yet remain in it, into water perfectly cold; it is then] One thing remarkable is; that all /teel, though made of iron 
to be fpeedily drawn out of the water, and thus the whole] of the granulated or ftriated kind, yet is, before it has been 
operation is finifhed. It acquires its hardnefs in degrees, pro-} hammered, of a flaky, of a fort of laminated ftruéture ; but 
portionate to its heat when plunged into the water; and this} this feems owing to the fire’s having melted fomé of the 
hardnefs, or temper, remains with it only till it is heated as] granules in the operation, and run feveral numbers of them 
high again ; for after that, if it is left to cool leifurely, and| together into thefe plates. The fmallnefs of thefe fakes in 
not thrown into water, it is loft. All the mafles of /teel| feel, which has not been worked, are a proof of its being 
which are fold are thus tempered; neverthelefs, when they | but of a bad kind, 
are wrought into tools, their temper is loft, and is to be re-| A bar of iron, when converted into fieel, is not equally fo 
newed by plunging them again into cold water, when they | converted in all its parts; the fire has always aéted mote 
have been forged into the fhape of which they are to be. ftrongly upon its furface than on its central parts, and it is 
Mr. Reaumur affirms, that fteel differs in nothing from| therefore more perfect Jieel there than’ in its inner parts ; 
forged iron, except that it ‘contains more fulphurs, and] but a perfection in the operation is not neceflary to the /teel’s 
more falts. Hence it follows, that caft iron fhould be Jieel,| being good and ufeful, and the whole bar is often very good 
fince it evidently differs from forged iron in the fame man- freely as are alfo many bars made at the fame time, yet. all 
ner, and by the fame properties; and in effe€t, caft iron is perhaps fomewhat differently affected. —~ 
freel, fuch as it is, efpecially the white fort, which is more] If the compofition, which is to convert the iron into /teel, be 
pure, and more perfectly divefted of its earth, than the] too ftrong, or if the fire be too violent, or the matter con- 
browner forts ; and this white kind may be accordingly| tinued too long in it, in all thefe cafes the /ieel will be over 
brought to all the hardnefs of /teel, by repeated heating and| made; that is, there will be an-over proportion of faline 
quenching in cold water. It follows alfo, that in order to} and fulphureous parts added to the iron: thefe will therefore 
convert iron into /teel, we are to give it new falts, and new| too far feparate the particles of the metal’ afunder, and the 

_ fulphurs. It may be afked, where is the neceffity of giving} confequence will be, that the Jieel will be too brittle to bear 
again that, which the mere caft iron poffefles? To which | hammering, and will be of great lofs to the proprietor in 
the anfwer is, that /teel is required to be malleable in fome | the great quantities that will he broken, befide the lof = 

wil,
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will (uflain from the abundance of fcales which will fly off be mere difficult, the miore intimately thofe parts touch; or 

in the working. The way to meliorate fuch /izel as this,| the more points they touch in. The granules of /teel are 

mutt be to divett it of part of its falts and its fulphurs, but) thefe touching parts, and it is very evident that thefe gra- 

peculiarly of the Jaft; and Mr. Reaumur found, that the bu-| nules becoming larger on the quenching, muft after this 

trying the bars of fuch feel in lime, or any other alkaline touch in fewer points, in the whole combination of the 

fubffance that would readily abforb the fulphurs, and placing| mafs; and on the other hand; as they are larger, they alfo 

it for a proper time in the fire, it would be in a manner de-] muft mutually touch each other in a larger {pace. Here 

compofed again, and come out a very good and perfect tee! 5 are two contrary principles, which conftitute the facility 
and this is no trivial proof, that the account given of the} and the difficulty of the rupture by different means; and it 

: manner of iron’s becoming /teel is the true one. cannot be, but that the one of thefe conftructions muft give 
By this management fteel may again be converted, or re-| the greater force to refift preflure or friction, and the other 

duced to its primitive iron, and a body of any middle degree, | to refift drawing or traction. — ; 

between. zee! and iron, may be produced, by ftopping this It has been already obferved that /teel is the harder, accord- 

procefs at different points of time, or continuing it till all ing as it was more or lefs hot at the time when it was 

the adventitious falts and fulphurs are drawn off or abforbed. plunged into the water; and it muft be added to this, that 

Hardnefs and flexibility are the two great points in this ope-| it allo is the more fo, the more cold the water is into which 

ration, and what the metal gets of the one of thefe, it af-] itis plunged. The degree of heat in the /teel is eafily known 

furedly lofes of the other. The greater hardnefs is from the} by its colour, and the diftin@ions in it are familiar to the 

greater quantity of the adventitious falts and fulphurs ; and} workmen. Several perfons have thought there was great 
the greater flexibility, or, as the workmen call it, the greater | virtue to be communicated to the water by means of different 
body, is from the greater quantity of the metallic; and he} ingredients; this Mr. Reaumur carefully tried, and the refult 
who is able to calculate properly the quantities of his falt,) was, that he found common cold water the beft, and moft 

charcoal, and foot, and to regulate exactly the degree of fire,| ufeful of all liquors: it is true, that vinegar and verjuice 

is capable to make ftcel of what degree of temper or per- harden the feel fomewhat more, and aqua fortis greatly fo, 
feGion he pleates. * : but the latter of thefe renders it too hard for fervice ; and 

Tron, impregnated with new falts and new fulphurs, is not repeated trials have evinced, that common water alone 

however perfectly reduced to the ftate of what the workman} will give /teel all the hardnefs it can be wifhed to have, pro- 
expects in fiecl; there wants yet the quenching it while hot} vided only that it be plunged into it at a time when it is 

‘ in cold water, to compleat the operation. ‘The /ieel pene-| fufficiently hot. 
trated every way by the particles of fire, and at that inftant| If /ieel, after the tempering, be found too hard, there is a 

: plunged into water, is by that quenching ftopt in the very] very familiar way of bringing it back to what ftate one 

flate in which it was, and is not fuffered to exhale the ig-| pleafes, between that and iron, which is only the heating it 

neous bodies, as it would otherwife have done. It was,} in the fire; for it may be kept in the fire fo long, as to be 
while in the fire, rarified and dilated, and this quenching] reduced wholly to iron again. It is eafy to infer from 
continues it in that ftate, and it is found, on meafuring,| hence, what was before obferved, that caft iron is /ieel of a 
confiderably thicker and larger than it was while unheated.| peculiar kind; its properties plainly evince, that it is reel 
It might be fuppofed from hence, that the particles of fire,| with an over proportion of all that makes it fo, and confe- 
which were lodged in the /teel while red-hot, were thus de-| quently of all its properties. It is not malleable, is very brittle, 
tained and imprifoned in it, and fo wrought the change, as} and too hard for the file, or any other tool, to cut. Thefe 

they are known to remain in many calcined bodies, though] are the qualities of /tee/ which is over tempered, or, as it may 
they have not been fo fuddenly quenched ; but if this were} be called, too much /ieel: it owes thefe qualities to its being 
the cafe, the /tee/ muft be encreafed in weight as well as} overcharged with thofe fulphurs and falts, which in a due 

. bignefs, as many calcined bodies are, but this isnot found} proportion makes /iee/ of iron. The method of reducing 
to be fo in fact. this to the ftate of wrought iron, is the fame with what we 
Recourfe muft be had therefore to fome other operation on| have before obferved is to be ufed to untemper too high tem- 
the fel, and this appears, in reality, to be no other than] pered /teel, that is, keeping it in the fire till part of its falts 
the change of its texture, or internal ftrufture. If a body| and fulphurs are driven off; and if the fire alone be thought 
be naturally compofed of a number of- particles, which are} too difficult, or too tedious a method, Mr. Reaumur has 
jn themfelves hard and compaét, but between which there} found that thofe alkaline fubftances, which naturally abforb’ 
are certain {paces ; if one take from thofe hard and compaét| fulphurs, will affift the reducing this to the ftate of wrought 
particles fomewhat to fill up thofe voids, it: muft~appear} iron, as they do to the untempering of /teel, and that the 
very evidently, that though by this the proper particles are oa fame fubftances of this kind, which have been found 
rendered lefs hard, yet the whole body muft be made harder | _beft in the untempering /teel, fucceed beft in the render- 
than it was before. ing this malleable; fuch are lime, chalk, and the like. 
Tn the converting of iron into /tee/, Mr. Reaumur conceives] Caft iron may be taken for thefe operations in two flates 5 
that the particles of iron, being naturally very covetous of| the one, that of fimply melted iron in its firft fufion, the 
falts and fulphurs, have imbibed great quantities of thefe ad-| other that of the iron, which has been run into the mould. 
ventitious bodies, while the {paces between them have been} When a caft piece of iron, in a certain form, is heated again 
able to retain very few. This being then the firft {tate of the] with the calx of animal bones, which is one common way, 
fieel, when it is afterwards heated, in order to its being| this being a fubftance extremely divefted of falts and fulphurs, 
tempered by quenching, the fire drives thefe fulphureous and} it abforbs thofe of the metal too greedily, and divefts it of 
faline particles, fo abundant in the iron, out of its granules,} too great a quantity of them; fo that when the piece comes 
and difperfes them throughout the {paces between thefe gra-| afterwards to be filed, the fragments fly off in large fcales, 
nules; and that it is to this equal and regular diftribution| and the beauty of the caft figure muft be loft: to remedy 
of thefe falts and fulphurs, fixed in that ftate by the imme-] this difficulty, fome powdered fulphur is to be added in the 
diate quenching, that the hardnefs, and other qualities of} heating; for this being a fulphureous and faline body, checks 
fieel are owing. and moderates the effects of the calx of bone. 
To the advantage the metal gets by this means, there is}. Chalk in the fame manner can only be one with cer- 
however always joined a difadvantage, which is, that its} tain regulations; it fucceeds very well, if the fire be not too 
grain naturally and neceffarily becomes coarfer by it, and] violent, or too long continued, but if it be exceflive in 

the /teel has the lefs body. The hardeft /teel always muft| either of thefe particulars, the chalk throws into the body 
neceflarily have the leaft body; but according to the rules) of the iron falts and fulphurs of its own, which lay hid in 
laid down by Mr. Reaumur, one may difpofe the hardnefs} its ftructure, and which would not have been diflodged by a 
in what degree one pleafes, and confequently all the other}. -fmaller fire; but which being diflodged, and thrown into the 
properties are in the diretion of the fame laws. : iron, a€t upon it, and render the fuccefs of the operation 
If the oppofition of the qualities of /tee! be nicely confider-| quite different from what was intended, the iron becoming 
ed, we fhall find, that inftead of being hurtful, they are| more hard and more brittle by it. 
truly what fhould be moft withed for, and are produétive of | One great nicety in all thefe operations, is the underftanding 
the moft defirable confequences. It may appear fomewhat| the figns by which it is known at what time caft iron is fuf- 
ftrange, that hardnefs and flexibility in /teel fhould be fuch| ficiently foftened, or over tempered /ieel is fufficiently re- 
direétly oppofite and contradictory principles, and that the} duced toward the ftate of iron again; but this is only to be 
quenching, which makes /izel more powerful to refift preflure| acquired by nice obfervation, and on this depends the whole 

é or rubbing, fhould at the fame time make it more feeble in| certainty of the procefles, fince every minute’s continu- 
aétion; but this is plainly the cafe, and a piece of /ie/| ance in the fire gives the operation a different turn in de- 

: wire, which, before it is tempered by quenching, will, when | | gree. 

hung vertically, fufpend a certain weight, will not fuftain| Mr. Reaumur, in one of his experiments in the fofiening a 
the fame weight when tempered, but will be broken even by | piece of caft iron of a beautiful figure, found, on taking it 
alefs; and that if the trial be made by tempering it up to} out,. that it had loft prodigioufly of its weight, and coming 
one certain part, and no farther, the wire will afluredly break | toa nicer examination, he found that it was hollow; its 
at that very part where the tempered and untempered porti-} outer cruft having been fooner converted into malleable, that 
ons meet. The encreafe of fize in every grain of /iec/,| is unfufible, iron than the reft, and the violence of the fire 
from the quenching, gives the plain folution of this phe-| afterwards. having melted away the jinner part, which was 
nomenon, The rupture of any body whatever, that is, the} not yct fo changed, This accident led him to experiments, 
feparation of its parts, by whatever means it is done, aut | by which he found that he could, at any time, melt out 
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the cehtral part of a thick {quare bar of caft iron, the otiter el}. but it mult have a quantit wlicré 
part changing firft into the condition of malleable iron, and ae edge is to be made. nentty 
ferving as a crucible for thé fufion of the yet unaltered fu- | STEELYARD (Cycl.)——Chinefe SvrzLyarp. The peoplé 
fible iron within. By a proper management of this difco- of China carry this ftatera about them to weigh dere oh, 
very, it will be eafy to take off the unwieldy weight of} and other things of value. The beam, or yard is Soe 
many works of caft iron, which do not require fo much of wood, and is round, and a quarter of an inehrover and 
ftrength as that of the folid contained in their circumference. about a foot in length; upon this are three rules of eee! 

- Mem. Acad. Scienc. Par. 1722. fure, made of a fine filver-ftudded work, as in a watch-cafe. 
Mr. Cramer obferves, that the method of making feel out] One of thefe rules is divided into inches, and every eli 
of iron, is either by fufion, or by cementation. ‘That by into 25 parts; the other two are divided alfo into equal 
cementation may be performed in the following manner:| parts, but not into inches. They all begin from the end 
choofe fome bars of pure iron, not too thick, prepare ace-| of the beam, whence the firft is extended 8 inches, the fe- 
ment of charcoal-duft, moderately pulverized, one part, and} cond 6 and 4, the third 8 and 4. The firft is the European 
wood-afhes half a part; or of charcoal-duft two parts, meafure, the other two feem to be China meafure; and that 
bones, horns, leather, or hair of animals, burnt to a black- of fome other nation trading with them. At the other end 
nefs in a clofe veflel, and in a gentle fire, and afterwards re- of the yard hangs a round fcale, marked with China cha- 
duced to powder, one part, wood-afhes half a part; mix| raters, and at three feveral diftances from this end are faft- 
them together. Prepare a cylindrical earthen veflel, two or} ened fo many flender ftrings ; the firft diftancé makes 3 
three inches higher than the bars are long; put into the bot-| of an inch, the fecond is double to the firft, and the third 
tom of this veflel the cement, prepared as before direéted,) 4 inches and 4. When they weigh any thing, they hold 
fo that being gently prefled down, it may cover the bottom] up the yard by fome of thefe ftrings, and hang a fealed 
of the veflel an inch and half deep; place then the iron} weight, of about an ounce and + troy weight, upon fome 
bars perpendicularly, fo that they may be every where an point of the rule, as the thing requires. Grew’s Mufeum, 
inch diftant from the fides of the veflel, and from each other 3] p. 369. f 
fill the interftices with the cement, and cover the bars with it, | SrreLyarp-/wing. In the Philofophical TranfaGions we 
that the veflel may be quite full, cover it with a tile, and} have an account of a /leelyard-fwing, propofed as a mecha- 
ftop the joints with a lute; put this veffel into a furnace, nical method for affifting children labouring under defor- 
and keep it moderately, but equally red-hot, -for fix or ten] mities, owing to the contraétion of the mufcles on one fide 
hours. When this is over, take the red-hot bars out, and| of the body. The crooked perfon is fufpended with cords 
dip them in cold water, they will then be brittle, and turned | under his arm, and thefe are placed at equal diftances from 
to fteel. Cramer’s Art of Affaying, p. 344. the center of the beam. It is fuppofed that the gravity of 
The method of making /ieel by fufion is this: take of iron} the body will affeét the contraGted fide, fo as to put the 
ore, or of unmalleable iron of the firft fufion, divide it into mufcles upon the ftretch; and hence by degrees the defect 

{mall parcels, and put them into a bed made of charcoal-duft| _ may be remedied. See No 462. fed. 7. 
in a fmith’s forge; let the quantity of the iron be but {mall |STEEVE, aboard a fhip. The feamen fay that the bow-fprit; 
for the experiment ; put to it, as a defenfitive menftruum,| or the beak-head of a fhip /feeves, when it ftands too up- 

fome of the vitrefcent fcoriz of fand, or ftones of the fame} right, and not ftrait enough forwards. 
nature; then put upon them a quantity of charcoal, light|STEEVING, in merchant fhips, is ufed for the ftowing of 
this, and admit only a fmall blaft of the bellows, that the] cotton, or wool, by means of ferews, to force it clofe to= 
{cori and metal may both melt regularly: when this has] gether. 
been fome time kept in fufion, take it out, divide it into two |STEINBIZA, in ichthyology, a name given by Hildegard, 
parts, which make red-hot, and hammer into long bars; fi-} and fome other writers, to that fmall fpecies of cobitis, called 

nally, heat them red-hot, and plunge them into cold water, by others cobitis aculeatus, and tenia cornuta. It is the cobitis 

and they will then be found to be /teel, fo very hard, as not] with a forked fpine under each eye, defcribed by Artedi. 
to be filable, and fo brittle, as to break afunder when ftruck| — Hildegard, lib. 4. p.11 See Copiris. 
with confiderable force. Cramer’s Art of Affaying, p. 348. |STEINHUN, /fone-hen, a name given by the Germans to a 

Mr. Leniery fhews a fimple method of reducing /teel to a| bird of the lagopus kind, more commonly known by the 

very fine powder, without rufting it: pour water on filings} name of otomo, and in fome places by that of calinefire. 

of /teel in an earthen veflel, till it is four inches above the} It feems not to differ from the lagopus in any thing but co- 

filings ; ftir it well every day, fupplying more water, as that lour, and that bird being known to change its colour in the 

jn the veflel fubfides, fo that the /feel is always covered:| fummer months, it is probably no other /pecies. Ray's Or- 

continue this operation till the /feel falls into an impalpable] _njtholog. p. 127. See the articles Lacorus and Oromo. 
black powder, then dry it for ufe. Mem. de l’Acad. des|STELE, ¥rzar, in antiquity, a kind of punifhment, being a 
Scienc. 1736. pillar whereon a criminal was expofed, and on which was 

Mr. Boyle tells us of his having opened the body of /fec/,| engraven an account of his crime. 
by a highly reétified fpirit of urine made per fe, and poured} The perfons, thus expofed to the laughter and reproaches of 

upon new filings of the /tee/. This being put into a warm| the people, were called /relite. Potter, Archeol. Grec. lib. 1. 

place, the menftruum diflolved a confiderable part of the] cap.25. Tom.I. p. 130. 

metal. See his Works Abr. Vol. I. p.77. STELECHEIA, a word ufed by fome authors to exprefs the 

Annealing, or nealing of STEEL, is by fome ufed for the foft-] vena porte. 

ening it, in order to make it work eafier ; which is ufually |S TELECHITES, in the materia medica, a name given by 

done by giving it a blood-red heat in the fire, and then tak-| Diofcorides, and fome other of the Greek writers, to a pe- 

ing it out, and letting it cool of itfelf. MZox. Mechan, culiarly fine kind of ftorax. It was the fame with the cala- 

Exerc. p. 60. mite, only that this name was given to the larger, and thé 

Some have pretended to fecrets in annealing, by which they] name calamite to the fmaller or flenderer pieces. Pliny, 

could bring down iron or /teel to the temper of lead: this} Strabo, and many others, join in telling us, that the wood 

was to be done by often heating the metal in melting lead,| of the ftorax-tree was the moft fubjeét to be eaten by worms, 

and letting it cool again out of the lead. But this method] of that of any tree in the world. 

is found by Moxon to have no other effeét than what is had| The foftnefs, and fweet tafte it had, probably rendered it 

from the former. Hought. Colle&t. N° 276. liable to thefe injuries. When the worms attacked a branchs 

Steel may indeed be made a little fofter than in the common | they generally eat away all the wood, and left an empty 

way, by covering it with coarfe powder of cow-horn, or] cafe of the bark, fo that inftead of a ftick, there was a hollow 

hoofs; thus inclofing it in a loam, heating the whole ina} tube like a reed: all the while that the worms were eating, 

wood fire till it be red-hot, and then leaving the fire to go| the wounded veflels poured out their balfam, and covered at 

out of itfelf, and then the /feel to cool. ox. loc. cit. length the whole furface with their fine pellucid yellowith 

STEEL glaffes, a name given by fome authors to the metalline balfam. ‘This was doing without, while the vermin were 

fpheres ufed in optics. Thefe, according to Cardan, are} at work within, and in confequence, the whole ftick, or 

made of three parts of brafs, one part of tin, and one of| twig, became a hollow tube, covered over with the moft 

filver, with an eighteenth part of antimony ; but moft either| pure and fine ftorax. This was efteemed beyond any other 

totally leave out the filver, or add only a twenty-fourth part,| ftorax for medicinal ufes; and when in fmall twigs, it was 

to fave the expence. ‘There are many other methods, di-| called calamites, or calamita; and when on larger fticks, it 

re€led by feveral authors, but moft ufe arfenic and tartar, was called felechites fiorax. When the worms attacked the 

mixed with the metals. Thefe are afterwards to be polifhed| body of the tree, the duft they made by their erofion formed 

with emery, rotten-ftone, putty, and the like. Merret’s| a hillock ot lieap round the tree, or at its foot, and the ex- 

Notes on Neri, p. 342. travafated balfam running among this duft, made a mafs that 

SrEet-ore, is ufed to fignify a particular kind of lead-ore.} was called the cymatius /lorax at that time, and was the fame 

- See LEAD-ore. ; with the common ftorax now in ufe. 

StEEL-waters. See the article Mineral WATERS. SreLecuires /fibii facie, in natural hiftory, a very uncouth 

STEELING, in cutlery, the laying ona piece of feel upon| name given by Aldrovandus, and forie others, to the en- 

’ a larger ‘maf of iron, to make that part which is to receive trochi. He gave them this name from the refemblance of 

the edge harder than the reft. The body of an ax may very| fome of the longeft pieces to fragments of the trunks of 

well be of iron, as it never comes into ufé to cut with, trees, the arms parting out from the fides of thefe main 

; and perhaps is ftronger, and lef liable to break, than if of | branches, the rudiments of which are very frequentin many 
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entrochi, paffing for the remains of boughs, and the] there are fome few found which fwell out in the middle, 

tae in the > idle. for the cavity where = pith of the and grow gradually taper to each end. _ Thefe Agricola has 

tree was. The addition of /fibii facie, was only from the defcribed, and efteems them a diftin& kind; but thefe never 

obferving that the top and bottom were radiated, or ftriated, terminate regularly, in the manner of perfect bodies, at the 

from the central hole to the circumference, in the manger os but are all fragments as the others are. Phil. Tranf. 

imony. Thefe are truly no vegetable remains, but ° 100, 4 3 ‘i 
ge the arms of that ange fh called ftella arbo- | STELENCHIS, a ftrigil, or an inftrument ufed in the baths 

refeens. to rub off the fweat from the fin. ; 

They are all fragments, or fhort pieces, broken from larger; | STELIT, ¥r»a/las, in antiquity, perfons who had under- 
the longeft pieces we mect with feldom exceed two inches | gone the punifhment called fee. See Steve. 

in length, and we find from thefe down to fingle joints, as STELLA (Gel. )—STELLA crinita, in natural hiftory, a name 
thin as a fixpence: thefe fingle joints are diftinguifhed by] _ given by Linkius to a genus of /far-fyb, the charaéters of 
authors from the compound bodies, or entrochi, by the which are thefe; that they have more than five rays, and 

name trochite. ‘The largeft that we find meafure two inches from thefe have feveral other lateral procefles, which are co- 

in circumference, but we have from this fize to the thick-} _ vered with a fine down or hair, 

nefs of the fineft pin; about a quarter of an inch in diameter | Sreiya Japis, in the materia medica, the name of a ftone 
is, however, the moft frequent fize. The longeft pieces which has been very differently interpreted by different writ- 
confift of from twenty to thirty joints, and are very various ers. Some have fuppofed it the a/feria of Pliny, and fome 
in their thicknefs. “Thefe bodies are found fometimes in the common cordlloide affroites ; but Mefue explains it to be 

clay, and fometimes in marble. The Derbyshire marble, of | the /apis lazuli. 
late come fo much into efteem, owes all its beauty to the This ftone, and the fapphire, being both blue gems, have 
great quantity of them it contains ; and they in fome places been very fubject to be confounded together ; and the fap- 
make up all the fubftance of the mafles of rock, only with phire of the antients was indeed no other than a kind of 
a very flender portion of ftone to join them. e lapis lazuli; but this author has always diftinguifhed between 
‘They are ufually found thrown in irregular dire&tions, and the modern fapphire and the lapis lazuli, by calling the 
often fhew that they have fuffered injuries by accident. In latter frella lapis, and the former zemphyrus. This word 
fome the joints they are compofed of are diflocated, and has been by fome written xephyrus, and its meaning much 
thruft out of their place; in others the whole fubftance is} doubted of, but it is plainly the name of the fapphire ; and 
crufhed flat, as if a hollow cane were trod upon, and fqueez- this word is only formed on the Arabian name of the fame 
ed to flatnefs; and in this cafe, the cracks occafioned by the gem, which is femphir. See the articles ZEmpHyRus and 
injury are always manifeft. Thefe injuries muft-have hap-| SEMPHIR. = : 

pened to the entrochi, while their matter was yet foft; for | Sre~xa Jumbricalis, in natural hiftory, a name given by Lin- 
at this time they are fo brittle, that the force employed to kius, and others, to a kind of /far-f/b with an undivided 
diflocate, or crufh them, would only {hatter them to pieces,| _ body, and with five vermiform rays. 
not take that regular effe&. In fome the whole feries of STELLA marina, in natural hiftory, a genus of animals, the 
joints are diflocated, and the entrochus refembles a pile of] characters of which are thefe. It is a foft animal divided into 
crown pieces placed on a table, and then puthed afide, fo as} |‘ many parts, or compofed of many fegments, or lobes, run- 
not to break the pile, but force all the feveral crowns, or ning out from a central part, and refembling the radii of a 
joints of it, to hang over one way. Some of them are found} circle, or the rays of a flar, as it is vulgarly painted. The 

c twifted like a cord, and fome have the taints evenly ar- central part is the body, and has always a mouth in its 
ranged, but ftuffed full of extraneous matter, as bricks are lower fide; and the rays, commonly called arms, and by 
laid in mortar. The joints of the entrochi vary in thick- fome very improperly /egs, all ftand at equal diftances from 
nefs, from the thicknefs of a fixpence to a quarter of an one another. The upper part of the central nucleus of this 
inch; but this is not proportioned by their fize, for there animal is called the back, and. the lower the belly, but in 
are fome of them as fmall as pins, which yet confift of very both thefe the ftructure is very different in the feveral diftin& 
thick joints. fpecies of the creature. 

The outermoft joint is in fome more deeply, and in others more The fkeleton of the /far-ffh examined, fhews the body to 
flightly furrowed ; and the outer circle of the points, though be made up of joints, very different in number and figures 
generally fmooth, is fometimes radiated. The rudiments of | and in fome, this articulated fubftance is made up of very 
branches from the entrochi are fmall knobs, evidently brok- fmall, and in others of very large pieces ; in fome alfo it is 
en off: they are always placed in the middle of a thick joint, | covered with a very thick fkin, and in others with a very 
between future and future, and fometimes are fingle; but thin one ; this however, in the firmeft ftate, never approaches 
fometimes there is a whole circle of them round the body to a fhelly hardnefs, and is rather callous than teftaceous, or 
of the entrochus in that joint; and fometimes, befide a re- cruftaceous, as fome have called it. The parts, of which 
gular circle of knots, there are other fimaller eminences, like all thefe fith are invariably compofed, are the trunk or body, 
warts, which ftand irregularly above and below them, and and the lobes: thefe are of no determinate figure, nor have 
give the whole a very irregular figure. Sometimes the en- any thing certain, but that there is a mouth, or aperture, 
trochi with thinner joints are found thus knotted, and thefe for the taking of food, in fome part of the under plane of the 
feem to have been all over covered with joints of fmaller trunk; and the only apparent fenfation the animal has, is 
branches ; and in the living ftate of the animal, when they that of touch or feeling. The common pofition of the 
were perfect, muft have made a very remarkable figure. mouth is in the center of the body, and the conformation of 
Some joints have three regular rows of knots on them, each} _ it is this: the under part of each lobe runs toward a point 
perfectly encompaffing the entrochus ; the middle row, or with the reft at the center of the body, and thefe feveral 
circle, confifts of large knots, and the upper and lower one| _produétions of the lobes make a fort of lips, the ends of 
of {mall ones. Some of the joints, inftead of having a circle each of which are armed with a number of tharp teeth, 
of knots, rife up regularly into a circular fharp ridge be-| which ferve to take and convey the food into the body. 
tween future and future; and in fome of thofe which have From this mouth there goes a feparate canal to all, or many 
no rudiment of a knot on any part, the joints all rife thus of the lobes, which runs through their whole length, and 
regularly into fharp ridges in the middle, but that alternately, | becomes gradually narrower, as it approaches the extremity : 
and in a very beautiful order; the one joint having a high thefe things are conftant in all the fpecies, all their other 
and large ridge, and the other a fmall and low one all the properties differ in the different ones. 
way. In others there is the fame fort of difference in the | Some genera of the /felle marine have their body multifid, 
joints alternately, but the one ridge is blunt, and the other} and have juft as many canals in their belly as there are lobes 
tharp, and edged all the way: in thefe the joints alfo are or arms, one conftantly and regularly running to each ; 
alternately larger and fmaller, one than another. In fome while others have feveral cylindric rays or lobes, which are 
the alternate edges are knotted, and in fome there isadou-| not perforated with any carial: hence the general number 

“ble edge in the middle of every joint: thefe have the ap- of them are divided into the whole, and the multifid kinds. 
pearance of being compofed of a very great number of ex- In the multifid kinds the lobes, or rays, are ufually five in 
tremely thin joints, but this is not in reality the cafe, Some number, though fometimes they are more, fometimes fewer : 
of thefe laft have the double edge in the center of the joint hence authors have eflablifhed a triple diftinGtion of thefe 
knotted at intervals, and have the appearance of ferrate creatures. 1. Thofe which have juft five rays. 2. Thofe 
edges. which have more than five. And 3. thofe which have a 
Moft of the entrochi have had branches, in greater or fmaller | fmaller number than that. The whole bodied ones are alfo 
number, iffuing from them; in all they are inferted deep arranged into their feveral genera in the fame manner. 
into the ftem, and often, when they have been difplaced, The moft frequent kind of far-f/h is that which has five 
leave deep holes in it, he ftriature of the branches runs] rays, which iffue in the manner of fo many vermiform, or 
tranfverfely to the ftriature of the main ftem: thefe branches | worm-like proceffes : thefe therefore are called fella vermis 
are of various thickneffes, and fometimes very thin ones] formes, or the worm-like /far-ff>. Another kind, nearly 
grow upon very thick ftems; but the more general rule is,} “approaching to the nature of thefe, has more than fiye rays, 
that the thicker the ftem, the thicker are the branches from and from the fides of thefe other tranfverfe proceffes being 
it. Some of the branches from the largeft ftems are found produced, which are covered with an extremely fine kind 
to be branched again, but this is very rare, The pieces of | of down, or hairynefs; thefe are called the hairy ftar-fifp. 
entrochus which we find, however large, are ufually of a| A third kind is called the a/frephyta, or plant-like /far-fiph < 
cylindric figure, as thick at one end as at the other; but | this is compofed of a body from whence there arife a great 
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number of branches, which divaricating more and more, | fhaft, the fides of which they ftrenethen from top to bottoft 
are at length encreafed, or divided into a prodigious number ; with wood-work, to prevent the earth from falling in! the 
and thefe being cylindric in figure, refemble very much the| tranfverfe pieces of wood, ufed to this purpofe, they call 
branches of plants. ; Sremples, and by means of thefe the miners in fome places 
This general diftinction being eftablifhed, the general and} defcend, without ufing any rope, catching hold of thefe 
particular arrangements are naturally deduced from the fub-] with their hands and feet. Ray’s Engl. Words, p. 118. 
ordinate diftin€tions : from the moft remarkable differences | STENO’s dué, a name given from its difcoverer to the fue 
in each feries of /rella of every clals are conftituted the ge-] _perior falival du&. See SativAt, Cycl. 
nera; from the lefs remarkable difference among each genus;| Several anatomifts, particularly Heifter and Palfyn, have 
the fubordinate diftin&tions, and from the minuter diftinc-]_ difputed whether Steno’s du& ‘is pervious in recent fub- 
tions among thefe, the fpecies are diftin@lly feparated from] jeéts, as well as in the fkeleton, Dr. Kulm affirms, 
one another. ‘The accurate Linkius has hence eftablifhed a] he has demonftrated it to feveral to be pervious in deer, 
very regular method of thefe animals, calling them by names} bears, wild goats, hares, calves, and in the human fubjects 5 
expreflive of their differences, as oligaé?is, for {uch of the] and mentions the manher of tracing it. See Med. Ef. 
firft general divifion as have lefs than five lobes, or rays, and] Edinb. Abridg. Vol. 2. p. 421. 
the like. Several of the fpecies of the /tar-fifp are eatable,| STENOMARGA, in natural hiftory, a mame ufed by fome 
and fome of them afford a very good nourifhment. Some] authors for a light marly earth, more ufually called agaricus 
are prefcribed by phyficians as ingredients in plaifters. mineralis, and lac lune by the later writers, and terra, of 
The foffile world has been greatly enriched by the fragments] —creta Seleneufiaca, by Diofcorides and Galen. Agricola, de 
and remains of the feveral kinds of /tar-fyb which have been} re Metal. p. 378. 
converted into ftone, and have been varioufly gueffed at in] STENTATO, in the Italian mufic, is ufed to fignify that the 
that flate, as to their origin. The afterie are by many| voice fhould be forced in fome part of a fong, or on fome 
affirmed to be the foffile radii of the far-fifh of the decem-| _ particular found, to exprefs an extraordinary emotion. 
pede, or ten-rayed kind ; and others have thought it evident, | STEP (Cycl.)—Srrep, in a fhip, that piece of timber whereon 
that fome {pecies of them have been the remains of the com-| — the maits or capftans do ftand at bottom, is called the rep 
mon coriaceous kinds, The encrinos, or “lium lapideums\ of the matt or capftan. 
feems to be a part of one of the ten-rayed kinds; and the] STEPHANIT A, ErGavilai, in antiquity, an epithet given 

trochita, and entrochi, are plainly owing to the fragments to games and exercifes, where the prize was only a garland. 
of feveral of thefe kinds. Linkius, de Stellis Marin. Potter, Archelog. Grec. Tom. I. p. 451. 

Sre.ia arborefcens. See ARBORESCENT and Basket-fyb. | STEPHANOPHORUS, EreParaPogoc, in antiquity, the chief 
STELLA occidens, a word ufed by fome of the chemical writers prieft of Pallas, who prefided over the reft. It was ufual 

to exprefs fal armoniac. : : for every God to have a chief prieft; that of Pallas was the 
STELLA fcolspendroides, in natural hiftory, a name given by| /ephanophorus, juft mentioned, and that of Hercules was 

Linkius to a kind of ffar-f/b with an undivided body, and| “called dadouchus. Potter, Archeol, Grec. Tom. I. p.206. 
five rays, refembling the bodies of the {colopendre, as thofe} See Dapoucuus. 
of the more ufual kind, called fella lumbricalis, do the bo-| SrrpHanopHoRus was alfo a prieft that affifted the women 
dies of common earth-worms. See the article SreLLA} inthe celebration of the fettival Thefmophoria. Id. Tom. I. 
marina, fupra. : 2 p- 403. See THEsMoPHORIA. 

STELLA ae in natural hiftory, a name given by|STEPHENS?s medicine Sor the ftone (Cycl.)—Mrs. Stephens hav= 
Linkius, and other authors, to a common kind of /ar-fi/h, ing fold medicines for the ftone in the bladder or kidneyss 
which has five rays parting from the body, each fomewhat| Dr. Hartley publifhed feveral cafes of their fuccefs; and 
refembling the body of a large worm. See the articleSrELLA| fo much was faid of them, that the parliament appoint- 
marina, {apra. ed truftees to examine into the truth of what was al- 

STELLARIA, in botany, a name ufed by fome authors for ledged in their favour. The report of thefe truftees being 
the carduus ftellatus, or Jrar-thiftle. Ger. Emac. Ind. 2. favourable, fhe had five thoufand pounds fterling ordered her 

STELLARIS /apis, a name given by many authors to the va-| for publifhing the receipt. Dr. Hartley leaving out the fuper- 
rious fpecies of affroites. See the articles AsTRoirEs and| fluous part of Mrs. Stephens’s prefcription, reduces her receipt 
Srar-/tone. . : to a more fimple form; to wit, to two ounces and an half 
‘The near alliance between this name and the feria, though} of foap, and feven fcruples and an half of egg-fhell powder, 
they are the names of two foffils of an extremely different] as the mean dofe of the medicines to be taken. Dr. Hales, 
kind, has been the occafion of great errors. Authors, not after feveral trials on the different ingredients, found that 
converfant in foffils, have too haftily attributed to one of| the diffolving power of them lay in the lime, which Dr. 
them the properties of the other. Rutty confirmed ; and Dr. Jurin having taken foap-lees, the 
Cambden tells us, that about Bevor-Caftle there are found] ingredients of which are pot-afhes and lime, beginning with 
afircitz, which he very well defcribes, as confifting of the] a few drops, and increafing the quantity till he took an 
reprefentation of feveral /fars fixed together by a flinty, or} ounce, or an ounce and an half every day, in a proper ve- 
other extraneous matter. hicle, was cured of bloody urine, pain, &c. and pafled 

STELLATE keaf, among botanifts. See Lear. feveral fmall ftones ; after which he had no uneafinefs. 
STELLIO, in zoology, the name by which authors call|STERA, in anatomy, a word ufed by fome of the barbarous 

the fwift, or fpotted lizard. The fpots which diftinguith| writers to exprefs the uterus. It feems to have been only 
this kind are not, however, ftellated, as might be fuppofed| a corruption of the word hyftera. 
from the name, but round; fome fmall, and {cattered irre- | STERCORARIUS pifcis, the dung-fifh, the name of an Eaft- 
gularly all over the body ; and others larger, and difpofed in} Indian fith; fo called, from its frequenting neceflary-houfes 
thirteen zones, or femicircles. The fpots are much more which are over the water, and other places, where the like 
diftin&t and clear on the back than on the belly. It is com-| naftinefs is to be found. It is for this reafon fuppofed un- 
mon in Syria, and fome other places. wholefome by fome, but is really a very well-tafted fith, 

SrExxto adu/ta, an affected term ufed by fome chemical writers} and eaten by moft people where it is to be had. It is a 
for cinnabar. broad and thin fith, of about fix or feven inches long, and 

STELLITES, in natural hiftory, a name given by fome] nearly as much.in breadth. Its back is variegated with 
writers on foflils to a kind of white ftone found on Mount] fpots of deep brown; its belly is bluifh. Ray’s Ichthyegr. 
Libanus, and in fome other parts of Syria, containing the} Append. p. 2. 
lineaments of the ftar-fith compleat. STERCUMEZEFF, an affected word ufed by fome of the 
The fame ftones frequently contain the lineaments of other] chemical writers for litharge. 
fithes, principally of the bones, or fkeletons of them; and] STEREO-fatics, is ufed by fome for the /fatics, or fcience 
it is very certain, that the real bodies of thefe ftar-fithes, of the equilibrium of folid bodies, Curtel, Math. Univ. 
and the bones of other fifh, after the flefh and fkin had been] _ p, 79. 
corrupted and worn off, have been received into this ftone | STERN (Cycl.)—STERn-faf, aboard a fhip, fome faftenings 
while yet foft, and afterwards retained in it after its con-| of ropes, &c. behind the /fern of a fhip, to which a cable 
cretion : our own Coal-flates fhew us innumerable inftances| or hawfer may be brought, or fixed, in order to hold her 
of leaves of plants ; and the biack flate of ifleb fhews us, fiern to a wharf, &c. 
fithes thus preferved. STERN-pofts, in a fhip, a great timber let into the keel at the 

STEM (Cycl.)—Falfe Stem, in a thip, that fixed before the| fern of a fhip, fomewhat floping, into which are faftened 
right one. When a fhip’s /fem is too flat, fo that fhe can-| ‘the after-planks ; and on this poft, by its pintle and gudge- 
not keep a wind well, they ufe to put a fal/e fem above,} ons, hangs the rudder. 
which makes her rid more way, and bear a better fail. STERNA, in zoology, a name by which Turner, and fome 

STEMPHYLA, a word ufed by the antients to exprefs the others, have called a bird, known among authors by the 
hufks of grapes, or the remains of the preflings of wine. name of the hirundo marina, or fea-fwallow. 
The fame word is alfo ufed by fome to exprefs the remain-| It is of the fmaller kind of Jari, or gulls, and has a forked 
ing mafs of the olives, after the oil is preffed out. tail. It is called the /ea-/wallow, from its having very long 

STEMPHYLITES, a name given by the antients to a fort wings, very fhort legs, and a forked tail, and its being al- 
of wine prefled hard from the hufks. mot always on the wing. Its ufual weight is about five 

STEMPLES, in mining, crofs bars of wood in the fhafts] ounces. Its body is of a long and flender fhape, the upper 
which are funk to mines. part of its head is black, but it has a white line furrounding 
qn many places the way is to fink a perpendicular hole, or! it; the belly, and under part of the wings, are white, the 
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breaft a little greyifh; the rump is alfo white, but the back ) gether. The two lateral edges of this bone have each one 
and wings of a blackifh grey; its beak is fomewhat long] cartilaginous half notch, and five cartilaginous whole notches ; 
and ftrait, and its legs are red. It is very common on our the half notches are at the upper part of the lateral edges, 
weftern coafts. It feeds on fifh, and flies ufually in large} and the five entire notches come nearer to each other, in 
flocks. Ray’s Ornitholog. p. 269. proportion as they are lower, and part of the laft properly 

STERNOCOSTALES, commonly called the mu/culi triangu-} belongs to the third piece. : ; 
Tares a are five pairs of flefhy planes, difpofed more or} The third piece, commonly called cartilago enfiformis, and 
Jefs obliquely on each fide the fternum, on the infides of the | — xyphoides, is entirely cartilaginous in infants, and young fub- 
cartilages of the fecond, third, fourth, fifth, and fixth true] jects, but in an advanced age it generally offifies, ‘either 
ribs. They are inferted by one extremity in the edges of | wholly, or in part. This piece is Joined to the lower ex- 
the infide of all the lower half of the fternum; from thence} tremity of the fecond, between the cartilages of the laft true 

“the firft mufcle on each fide runs up obliquely, and is fixed| ribs, and is often more or Jefs notched on each fide, to form 
"in the cartilage of the fecond rib. The fecond runs lefs}] part of the articular notches of the fernum. Its figure and 

obliquely to its infertion in the cartilage of the third rib] fize vary, and in fome fubjects it is forked, and in others 
and the reft are inferted, in the fame manner, in the carti-] perforated. Sometimes alfo it is very large, and at others 
lages of the following ribs; their obliquity decreafing, and] very fmall, hardly exceeding in fome fubjects the third part 
their length encreafing, in proportion as they are fituated} of an inch. ‘The inner fubitance of the fernum is almoft 
lower down, fo that the loweft of all is almoft tranfverfe.] all cellulous, and very tender; it is covered with a thin, 
This laft mufcle, which is fixed by one extremity in the car-{ but compact lamina. The /fernum compleats the fore part 
tilage of the fixth true rib near the bone, feems to pafs the] of the cavity of the thorax, and fuftains the anterior extre- 
appendix enfiformis, immediately above the infertion of the]  mities of the ribs; being fufficiently fixed to refift comprefii- 
diaphragm in that appendix, and to join the mufcle on the| — ons, and other outward accidents, and yet moveable enough, 
other fide. Vinflow’s Anatomy, p. 233. by means of its articulation with the cartilages of the ribs, 
The fternocoftalis was called by fome of the older anatomifts| not to obftruét the motions necefiary to refpiration. It 
Sextus thoracis; and by Riolanus, and fome others of the}  ferves alfo for the infertion of feveral mufcles, and to fup- 
later writers, pecforalis internus. port the mediaftinum. Win/low’s Anatomy, p. 67. 

STERNODACTYLAUS, in anatomy, a name given by| We owe to Mr. Hunauld a very judicious account of the 
Riolanus, and fome others, to a mufcle of the foot, called] perforation which is fometimes found in the lower part of 
by Albinus the flexor brevis digitorum pedis, and by others] the flernum. _ : : ; 
the peliat feaits or perforatus pedis. This perforation is fometimes larger, fometimes {maller ; 

STERNOHYOIDAEUS, a long, thin, flat mufcle, called by] and a certain German author has found a very fingular ufe 
fome /terno-cleido-hysidaeus. for it, fuppofing that it gives paffage to the mamillary veins 
Tt is broader at the lower than at the upper part,.and is| and arteries; but Mr. Hunauld, though he had often found 

: fituated, together with its fellow, on the forefide of the| the /terzum thus perforated, never could obferve any veflels 
throat ; from whence fome have very improperly named'it] paffing it, but always found it filled up with a cartilazinous 
mufeulus bronchialis. {tis fixed by its lower extremity in the] fubftance. The German author does not pofitively affirm 
fuperior and lateral part of the inner, or pofterior fide of the} that he faw the veffels paffing through this perforation, and 
fternum, in the pofterior part of the fternal extremity of the} Mr. Hunauld fuppofes it to have been but a conjecture, thar 
clavicula, in the tranfverfe ligament which conneéts thofe| this might be its ufe. Its origin and formation, however, 
two bones, and in the inner, or backfide of the cartilage of] may be more rationally accounted for on much founder prin- 
the firft rib. All thefe other infertions are more confider-] ciples. 
able than that in the fternum, which is fometimes fcarce]| The /ternum is in its firft ftate wholly cartilaginous, and the 
perceivable. From hence it runs up to the forefide of the|  offification begins afterwards in feveral different parts of ity 
afpera arteria, joined to its fellow by a membrane which| the number of thefe offifying fpots is wholly uncertain, but 
forms a fort of linea alba, and is inferted laterally in the} as they encreafe they unite, fooner or later, into three 
lower edge of the bafis of the os hyoides. There is fome-| pieces, and afterwards thefe three pieces unite themfelves, 
times a tranfverfe tendinous line about the middle of the} fos to form only one. If therefore, when thefe different 
backfide of this mufcle.. /Vinflow’s Anatomy, p. 256. offifications begin to unite, there be fome place where the 

STERNOMANTIS, 2r:govaslic, in antiquity, a defignation|  offification has been impeded, this place, or fpot, muft re- 
given to the delphian prieftefs, more ufually called pythia.| main only of a cartilaginous fubftance, and in making the 
Potter, Archzol. Grec. Tom. I. p.278. See the article}  fkeleton, this cartilage will be feparated from the bones, and 
Pyruta, Cyc. will confequently leave a perforation in the /ternum ; and 

STERNOMANTISs is alfo ufed for any one that had a pro-| what makes this the more probable, is, that this perforation, 
phefying demon within him, Potter, Archzol. Grec.} which is fo commonly feen in fkeletons, is never found in 
Tom. I. p. 300, feq. difleQing the recent body. It may alfo have happened, that 

STERNOMASTOIDAUS, a mufcle, called alfo fimply| the three pieces of bone, which conftitute the fiernum, by 
maftoideus, and maftoideus anterior, or externus. It is| uniting at their edges, may, in acquiring their growth and 
long and narrow, pretty thick, and moftly flefhy, and] folidity, have naturally left a vacancy between them. We 
is fituated obliquely between the back part of the ear,| never find a perforation of this kind in the upper part of the 
and the lower part of the throat. It is ina manner com- Jiernum, which is probably owing to that part of it being 
pofed of two mufcles, united at the upper part through} only one piece in the earlier times, and not offifying in 
their whole breadth, and feparated at the lower. It has two diferent places and fpots at the fame time; as is always the 
infertions below both of them, flat, and a little tendinous;| cafe in regard to this lower part of the fternwm, where the 
the firft is in the upper edge of the fternum, near the arti-| perforation is always found. Mem. Acad. Par. 1740. 
culation of the clavicula; and the other in the clavicula, at | Cartilages of theStERNUM. The /fternum of an adult fub= 
a {mall diftance from the fternum. Thefe two portions run ject has commonly fixteen cartilages; fourteen of the num- 
up obliquely, and unite together at about an inch above ber are articular, the other two are fymphyfes. Of the for- 

_ their lower infertions, the triangular fpace left between them| mer, two belong to the articulations of the clavicle, and 
being filled by amembrane. The fternal portion rifes fore-} twelve to thofe of the true ribs, from the fecond to the fe- 
moft, and covers the clavicular, both forming one body,} venth inclufively ; and the two fymphyfes are both between 
or belly, which running in the fame oblique direction to] the /ternum, and the firft rib on each fide. There is like- 
the apophyfis maftoidceus, is inferted in the upper and back| wife another fymphyfis, by which the upper portion of the 
part of that procefs, over which it likewife fends of a very| _fternum is connected to the lower; but the cartilage of this 
broad aponeurofis, which covers the fplenius, and is in-| ‘is often obliterated in advanced age. The apophyfis enfi- 
ferted in the os occipitis. The two anterior maftoidei re-| formis is often long toward the /ternum, and more or lefs 
prefent a great Roman V, the angle being at the lower part] cartilaginous toward the other end. ‘This has, in very aged 
of the throat, and the two crura Tunning up, behind the]  perfons, been fometimes found entirely offified, and fome~ 

"ears. /Vinflow’s Anatomy, p. 234. times wholly cartilaginous even in adults, Winflow’s Ana- 
STERNUM (Gjc/.)—This is a long flat bone, not all of the tomy, p. 149. 

fame breadth, but reprefenting a kind of dagger. It is ge-| Ligaments of the Srernum. ‘The fternum has feveral liga- 
nerally made up of three principal pieces; the firft broad and ments, by which it is connected to the clavicles and -ribs. 
fhort, the fecond longer and narrower, and the third a fort Tt is joined to the clavicles by ftrong fhort ligaments, fixed 
of fmall appendix, called by the Greeks xyphoides, from its by one extremity round the edges of its two fuperior notches, 

~ refemblance to the point of a broad fword. and by the other in the extremity of each clavicle, and by 
_ The firft, or uppermoft piece, is broad and thick at the] the middle to the inter-articular cartilages, furrounding the 

top, but thinner and narrower below, being nearly of the] particular ligaments which go between the edges of thefe s 
figure of a triangle with the three angles cut off, or of a cartilages and the /iernum. JVinfiew's Anatomy, p. 149. 
very irregular fquare. ‘The fecond is much longer than the! Srernum Sraéiured, The fiernum is equally fubje& to de~ 
firft, and is flat on both fides, whereas the outfide of the} preffions and fraétures, from falls and blews, with the reft of 
upper is unequally convex, and the inner a little concave.{ the bones. When either of thefe accidents happen to it, 

- This is broader alfo toward the lower, than toward the up-} the part is not only uneven and painful, but the fubjacent 
per part, and has fometimes feveral tranfverfe lines, efpeci-} arteries and veins are alfo contufed and ruptured; whence 
ally on its outfide, which point out the places where the arife pains in the breaft, difficulty of breathing, violent 
pieces, of which it is made up in children, are joined to-| coughs, {pitting of blood, or elfe extravafations of it in the 
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precordia, or between the duplicatures of the mediaftinum, | many, Hungary, and many other parts of the world, afford 
with many bad fymptoms of the like nature. The figns of} it in very great abundance. i 
a frattured fiernum will therefore be very evident by thefe, To reduce it to a ftate fit for ufe, it is to be feparated from 
and by its being moveable to the touch, efpecially when one | _ its ore by the force of fire, and by the affiftance of fuch ingre~ 
part of it grates againft another, and when there is a cavity dients as break the mutual conneétion between the fulphure- 
and inequality very remarkably vifible there. ous and the reguline part, which mutually diffolving each 
In order to reduce a fracture of this bone, the patient muft| other, keep the concrete in the flate of ore. ‘The addition of 
be laid on his back on a bed, or hard even place, as.a table, | "iron is able to do this ; and that of filver, copper, and other 
putting a hard pillow, a large parcel of cloth rolled up, or metals, has alfo the fame effect. 
fome other fuch body, under his back, and prefling down] ‘There have not been wanting perfons, who have pretended 
his fhoulders, by which means the fractured fternum will be] to extraé a mere Tunning mercury from antimony, and Mr. 
elevated ‘and extended; and to facilitate the redu€tion, the Boyle believed it might be done: but this is one of the many 

. furgeon muft prefs the bones of the ‘/rernum together, and} ‘ great things pretended to by chemiftry, of which we have 
. fhake'them very ftrongly. But when this method is imprac- yet no fufficient proof. 

©' ticabley or not proper, the fkin muft be divided, and the| Antimony, when feparated from its ore, is very eafily fufi- 
depreffed part of the /ternum lifted up into its place, by means} — ble, and runs the thinneft of all the bodies of this kind. It 
of an elevator, or elfe of a {crew gently wormed into the} — greatly’ promotes the fufion of other foffils, but it makes 
part, and afterwards pulled upwards; and when it has re-| — every thing brittle that it is mixed with. It is of great ufe 
gained its natural fituation, it muft be kept-in it by the pro- in medicine, chemiftry, and mechanics, and‘in its feveral 
per bandages. If after the reduction violent pains continue} _ preparations is diaphoretic, cathartic, and emetic. The che- 
under the /ternum, and if blood fhould gather, and fuppu-| mifts ufe it greatly in their operations on other metals, and 
rate internally, between the duplicature of the mediaftinum, it is an ingredient in pewter, bell-metal, and the mixt me- 
the' lower part. of the /fernum ought to be trepanned, as the tal, of which types are made for printing. Hill's Hitt. of 
cranium on the like occafions ; and when the putrid-matter] — Foff. p. 623;- 
is difcharged, and the wound cieanfed, it muft be healed with Mr. Geoffroy has been the inventor of a new method of 
vulnerary balfams; and if any blood fhould be found dif- treating this mineral, by which it yields much more regulus 
charged into the cavity of the thorax, the cure muft entirely} than according to thofe prefcribed by Kunkel and Stahl, 
depend on the evacuating that by the paracentefis, in the] - and is purified without the addition of falts, and with very 
manner of wounds of the thorax. Heifier, p. 122. little lof. ; 

STHENIA, 2de.«, in antiquity, a feftival of Argos, fuppofed| — It is generally fuppofed, that the vapours of antimony aré 
to be kept in honour of Minerva, furnamed 262s from| — poifonous when raifed by fire, but it appears otherwife from 
ebeoc, ftrength. Potter, Archeol. Grec. Tom. I. p. 430. the operations this gentleman made on it; the fame opera-~ 

STL, a word ufed by fome of the old authors for pebbles tor having once gone through fixty calcinations of twelve 
found on the fea-fhore. ounces of antimony, without receiving any harm from it 

STIBIALIA, a term ufed by fome to exprefs the antimonial whence it is very evident, that the common opinion of the 
medicines. ; fumes of antimony containing an arfenical fulphur is an er- 

STIBADIUM, among the Romans, a low kind of table- roneous one; and it may be added, that one great mark of 
couch, or bed of a circular form, which fucceeded to the] — antimony’s being good, is, that it lofes a great deal of its 
triclinia, and was of different fizes, according to the num-| weight in calcination. It has more fulphur in this cafe, ~ 
ber of guefts they were defigned for. They were called which the fire raifes in a vapour, and lefs of the terreftrial 
hexaclina, oftaclina, or enneaclina, according as they held fix, matter or fpar, which are ufually very abundant in it. It 
eight, or nine guefts, and fo of any other number. has been proved by experiment, that the fulphur of antimony 

STIBINUS color, a term ufed by St. Jerom, and others, to} is a neceflary and eflential part of its conftruétion, fince 
exprefs the falfe black colour which the antient Jews, and] without this it is no longer emetic ; but this fulphur is only 
other Eaftern people, gave to their eye-brows with /iibium,| — neceflary in a certain proportion ; for it-is found, that when 
or antimony. it is more abundant in the antimony, the whole lofes in pro= 

STIBIUM, antimonium, antimony. See ANTIMONY, Cyel. portion of its emetic quality ; and Mr. Geoffroy has found 
This is a mineral never found native in its perfect ftate, by repeated experiment, that to give this virtue in its greateft 
but always intimately mixed with, and penetrated by ful-| degree, the antimony is firft to be divefted of its native ful 
phur, and other extraneous matter, and by it reduced to phur, much of which is of no ufe as to this intention, and 
the ftate of an ore. In this condition it is ever found in is then to be melted with a gentle fire in a crucible with a 
the earth, and according to the different proportions of ful-} quantity of foap, made from a ftrong lixivium of pot-afhes, 
phur, or other matter, it contains, it affumes very different]  quick-lime, and oil, united by boiling into a folid mafs, 
appearances. The antimony melted with this, after a fufficient previous cal- 
It is moft commonly found in form of a very hard and heavy} ination, affords a fort of glafly cruft of fcoriz, which covers 
lead-coloured fubftance, compofed of a number of extremely a quantity of compact regulus lying at the bottom of the 
fmall granules, all very bright and fparkling, and giving it} crucible. Thefe fcorize are a fort of blackith glafs, which 
the appearance of a lump of the pureft fteel when frefh melts in the flame of a candle, but does not run on being 
broken. ‘This is what is commonly underftood by the name} —expofed to the air. This is plainly compofed of the burnt 
antimony ore, and is what is fold under that title in the Ger-| oil of the foap, united with the acid of fulphur of antimony, 
man fhops. and a vitrification made with fome earthy particles, and the 
Not unfrequently, however, it appears of a fomewhat more} {alts of the foap; this vitrification is what preferves the fatty 
lax texture, lefs heavy, but much more bright, and com- matter from being liquified by the air. When thefe fcoria 
pofed of fmall, but vilibly broad and flat particles, of avery} are feparated from the reguline matter, if that be again 
pale whitith lead colour, and glittering appearance, like that melted, with an addition of an alkali falt and of the powder 
of many of the lead ores. ‘This is called broad-grained an-| of white cryftal glafs, there is produced a purer regulus than 
timony ore. can be obtained by any other known method, and in a 
Sometimes. alfo, but lefs frequently, antimony appears in form} larger quantity, by two ounces from the pound, than ever 
of bright maffes, made up of multitudes of parallel flender} Stahl, or Kunkel, were able to procure. Mr. Geoffroy, by 
filaments, of a bright fteel colour, and more glittering hue] — thefe nice obfervations and experiments, difcovered that a= 
than in either of the former ftates: thefe filaments are of} — timony contained much lefs common fulphur than had been 
different breadths and thicknefles in the feveral mafles.} generally fuppofed, fince it can be made to lofé, at the ut- 
Thefe are generally known by the name of ftriated, or} moft, only three ounces and five drachms in the pound 
—_ antimony ore. in calcination. The emetic quality of the regulus proves, 
Thefe are the moft natural and fimple appearances of this however, that it yet contains a very large fhare of fulphur, 

A foffil, but befide thefeit is liable to a multitude of other very though of another kind: this Mr. Geoffroy diftinguifhes 
different ones, as it fometimes contains iron mixed among from the common fulphur, by the name of the metallic ful- 
its own matter, and very frequently filver; thefe may natu- phur. Mem. Acad. Scienc. Par. 1736. 
rally be fuppofed to give it fome differences in its appear-| Acid of ANrimony. Mr. Charras was the firft author who 
ance: but befide thefe it is fubjeét to much greater, from its gave the world a fuccin& method of drawing an acid liquor 
admixtures with the common marcafites and pyrite ; thefe from antimony. He did it thus: he mixed crude antimony 
often tinge the whole body of the ore to a filvery white, or ore in powder with three times its weight of fand, this he 
to a golden yellow. diftilled in a large retort into a capacious receiver, filled half 
Antimony ores ate found in fiffures and veins at different} full of river water, and on reétifying this, the acid liquor 
depths, and often very near the furface, and is varioufly ac- was to be produced. Himfelf acknowledges, however, that 
companied with fpars, cryftals, fulphurs; and other fub- this, though a fuccinét, is not always a certain method, for 
ftances. Sometimes the veins of it are every way furrounded that fometimes the acid liquor was produced, and fometimes 
by a tolerably pure yellow native fulphur ; fometimes with not: this, however, he attributes wholly to the manage- 

a more debafed matter, made of a mixture of fulphurs, earth ment of the fire, which he fays will always afford the acid, 
and fpar, differing according to the different difpofition and] if conducted regularly through its feveral degrees. But Mr. 
admixture of thefe bodies. Homberg trying this experiment feveral times, and finding 
Antimony is found in great abundance in England and Ger- it fometimes fucceed, and at other times not, though the 
many ; we have feveral mines of it in Cornwall; and Ger-| fame cautions were ufed, difcovered at length that this va- 
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riation, in the'fuccefs of the procefs, was not occafioned by} with fo much order, and’ branch, out fo regularly in-certain 
any difference in the fire, but by the different nature of the} direétions, that thofe “who are ever fo converfant with it, 
matter employed. The crude ore of antimony fometimes be-| cannot but admire its beauty. The figures of the conftitu- 
ing mixed with a white argillaceous earth, and fometimes | ent molecules of this mineral may poflibly contribute fome- 
free from this admixture; he found, that when it had this thing to the formation of thefe needless but the texture,-and 
white earth in any great proportion, it never failed to yield configuration of the conftituent parts, will not alone adeount 
this acid liquor ; and that when it had none of it, it never for the difpofition of thefe ftreaks, ‘and their arrangemehts, 
could be made to yield a drop of acid; and confequently,| in regard to one another; fince, upon. breaking ‘different 
that this was not an acid extraGted from antimony, but merely |- lumps of the fame antimony, and, thofe of the fame:fhape, 
from the catth,’as common pipe-clay, or any of our ar-| we frequently obférve quite different. corifigurations..of the 

: illaceous earths, will yield an acid by means of a ftrong| needles. Let us take, for inftance; equal mafles, of ditinony 

pe H of a regular conic figure, thefe being moft frequent, froni-the 
This liquor had therefore been very improperly called the] fhape of the veflel they cool in, which refembles a funnel, 
vinegar of antimony; and it is evident, that whatever acid] or inverted jcone 5 let feveral of thefe. conical .maffes! be 
antimony contains, muft be of the nature of fpirit of fulphur, ‘broken into different parts, and we fhall fee:the nettles: in 
fince fulphur fo greatly abounds in the compofition of that} very different directions in thefe feveral parts. © yo- 5 
mineral, and its fulphur is wholly the fame with the common | In one of thefe mafles, from a certain height, we may ob- 
brimftone. Whatever acid, therefore, of this kind could be ferve all thefe needles directed to the point of the cone 3) in 
produced, muft, be of the nature of that colle¢ted from the a piece taken from alittle higher, the néedles fhall be. hori - 
fumes of burning fulphur; and, even though it were pro- zontal, or nearly perpendicular to the former; above thefe 
duced from antimony, could have nothing of the nature of | we fhall find others, which fometimes dire& themfelves:to- 
antimony in it, fince it would be wholly the produce of the ward fome point in the bafe of the cone, and fornetimes 
common fulphur in that mineral, and not of thé reguline form themfelves into different cones with. their feveral fum- 
part, which alone is properly antimony. Experiment alfo| mits. : ee 

proves the truth of this opinion, the acid of antimony, truly| In another of thefe maffes we fhall: not find the needles dif- 
feparated from it, being no way different, in any particular, pofed into a horizontal direétion, but running into fmall 
from that of crude fulphur. conical parcels, in-directions quite reverfe one to another ; 
‘There are feveral ways by which it may be made, but the fol-} that is, fome of them {hall have their fummits toward the 
lowing feems the eafieft and moft familiar. Powder crudeanti- bafe of the cone, and others toward its apex. In fome lumps 
mony very fine, lay it in an earthen difh not glazed, and of a alfo. we fhall difcover needles every where, and in others no 
confiderable width at the top; cover this difh with an earthen | where at all ; and often the needles: are found in one part of 
pot,with the bottom taken out, and fit to this three earthen alu- the lump, with no appearance of them in the others. Some- 
dels, and cover the mouth of the uppermoft aludel with a large | _ ‘times alfo we fhall find the infide of a mafs regularly difpofed 

* glafs bell; the edges of which muft be fuftained about aquar-| into cones, though the outfide is of no fuch figure, for the 
ter of an inch above a veflel of water, kept fo hot, as to fumi-| | ‘internal cones have no dependance upon the external figure 
gate the infide of the bell; the water that runs down from of the mafs; and fometimes the needles are difpofed along 
the bell, will be received again into the veffel of water. In the fides of the cone, and their direction feems to follow 
the middle of the earthen pot, which covers the difh of} the fides of the veffel in which they were fixed. Notwith- 
antimony, there muft be a hole, large enough to admit the} ftanding, however, all thefe varieties in form, the caufe-of 
handle of an iron ladle, or fome fuch other inftrument, to}  all-the appearances is wholly the fame, and is no other than 
ftir about the antimony. The fire being made under the| — that refrigeration, by which the mafs is changed from a fluid 
earthen difh, and continued a proper time, there will be| into a folid ftate ; and to the progrefs of this the needles 
found the flowers of antimony in the aludels, a little acid li-| plainly owe their different direétions. ; 
quor in the water of the vefiel kept under the bell, and the} All melted metals cool firft at the tops and fides, and thence 
antimony will be found calcined in the dith. by degrees through the whole body of the mafs: the parti- 
It is but little acid that can be obtained in this manner, but cles at the fides'and top, which firft cool, becoming fixt to 
then it is affuredly the pure acid of the fulphur of antimony. thofe which are neareft them, affix thofe, and they are the 
Sometimes this method furnifhes alfo little or no acid, but next that cool, and fo on, in fucceffive order; now molecu- 
this depends on the care of the operator, and the tempera- le, of whatever fhape, thus affixed fucceffively to each other, 
ture of the air; for the colder and moifter the feafon is, the| form a kind of threads or needles, the feveral dire@tions of 
more acid will be obtained, and the hotter and drier it is,] which fhew the order in which the refrigeration has been 
the lefs. The operation, whenever fo perfect, is however] carried on. 
of little value, the acid being every way the fame with that If the crucible, or other veffel, in which the melted antimony 
of common fulphur. Mem. Acad. Par. 1700. is fuffered to cool, were in the fhape of a hollow bowl; 

Infufion of Antimony. Mr. Homberg being well affured,| if its fides were every where equally thick, and equally 
that water was a menftruum capable of diffolving all the me-| warm, and acted equally upon by an air equally cold; and 
tals, if properly applied, ufed it, in feveral different man-| if the melted fubftance were of the fame uniform nature, 
ners, in his analyfis of antimony, He made an infufion of | alfos in all its parts, all the needles or fibres would be then 
antimony in water, putting into feveral glafs veflels crude az-| fo many rays, terminating in the center of the bowl; and 
timony, coarfely powdered, five pounds into each veflel, and| if the fubftance were fuch, that its fixed particles were na- 
to each of thefe quantities he added two pints of rain water ;| _ turally all of a length, we fhould find fo many concentrical 
after the antimony had ftood thus for fix months, the feveral| beds of needles, furmed by parcels of each ray, and lying 
parcels were ufed on different occafions, one only excepted, at equal diftances from the center. 
which had been forgotten, and had at length ftood two But fo many regular circumftances do not concur in the 
winters and a fummer: having at length found this veffel,} cooling of melted antimony ; and hence the beforementioned 
he obferved that its infide was every where coated over with| irregularities muft neceflarily arife. In melting antimony in 
configurations of leaves; he at firft fuppofed this to be ow-| conical crucibles, and fuffering it to cool in them, the needles 
ing to fome falts of the antimony, which had been diffolved| may be determined feveral ways, to any directions one may 
in the water, and had afterwards cryftallized themfelves in choofe. 
this manner, as the butter of amtimony is fometimes known| If, when the crucible is taken from the fire, it be fet to 
to do in fublimation ; but on rubbing the fides of the veffel| cool upon fome cold body, the confequence is, that the 
with a finger, and afterwards fcraping them with a knife,| bottom and top of the antimony mutt cool firft, and the nee- 
he found that they were covered with a yellowih pellicle,} — dles will be found difpofed into two cones, the one having 
without the leaft appearance of falt, and that the configura- its bafe at the apex, and the other at the bafe of the large, 
tions of the leaves were not raifed upon this pellicle, but| or general cone: but if the crucible be fet on burning coals, 
funk, as if graved by a tool. The water tafted fomewhat| and the furface of the antimony covered with more coals, then 
acid, and being tried on turnfol, and on different metallic} — the fides muft cool firft, and the needles will be found running 
folutions, it turned the turnfol to a light red, and turned a horizontally, or forming themfelves into horizontal cones: 
folution of filver white ; whence it appeared to be an acid, the touching the fides of the crucible alfo, at'times, with a 
and of the nature of that of fea-falt. The funthine had| wet cloth, and by that means forcing the melted matter to 
turned this water fower, had made it ac upon the anti-| cool firft in fuch particular places, will’give cones of nee- 

_ mony, and take up a part of its falt. This falt, in the win-|  dles direéted horizontally, and having their bafes at thofe 
ter, was probably afterwards concreted into the figures of} {pots of the crucible fo forcibly cooled. 
leaves, formed upon the mud depofited by the water on the| Not unfrequently there is found a hollow in the midft of a 
fides of the veffel ; and thefe falts being afterwards diflolved | conical mafs of antimony, and in that cafe there are ever 
again in fome hotter weather, had eaten their way into this] found needles proceeding in different direGtions from the 
fediment of mud, in the form of the leaves, &c. in which| fides of that cavity inwards, as they, when cooled, became 
they had concreted. Mem. Acad. Par. 1693. of the fame nature with the fides of the veflel, and aéted on 
Texture of Strzrum. Montfieur de Reaumur gives the following | the enclofed mals in the very fame manner, 

account of the contexture of antimony, or /tibium. To procure the needl<s perfect and fine, the antimony muft 
Nothing is more common, than to obferve on the furface} be fuffered to cool gradually, for,if it cool too faft, one 
of broken antimony long and fhining needles, as it were; and] molecula becomes fixed before it can be adapted to the end 
that antimony, on which thefe are moft diftin& and vifible, | — of another, and the whole is a confufed. mafs ; and the fame 
is efteemed the beft. Sometimes thefe ftreaks are ranged} happens alfo if it cool too flowly ; for then the particles of 
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fire get out fo very regularly and infenfibly, that the mole-} am allay. of cight carats, it is not proper to perform the ptés 
culz cooling equally all together, form no arrangements.| cipitation by antimony alone, but there fhould be added as 
This is found by letting a crucible of melted antimony ftand| , many times two carats of common fulphur, as the allay 
on fome burning coals, and gradually cool a3 their heat} of the gold is fo many carats lefs than eighteen. Cramer's 
burns away: and decreafes ; in which cafe the mafs will have] ‘Art of Affaying, p. 276. 
perhaps no needles at all, or.if any, then but very few. | Sriprum, in medicine, &¢. is not only given in fubRance, but 
It may be objected to this, that if the refrigeration of the} — many preparations of itare alfo uled; which are either emetic 
mafs is the only caufe of the needles in antimony, all melted cathartic, diaphoretic, or fudorific. Crude antimony in pow- 

metals ought to afford the fame appearance alfo, if cooled} der is found good for diflolving vifcidities, in cutaneous dif- 
in the fame manner: and poflibly indeed all do fo; we fee] — eafes, and, as fome very confidently aflert, in convulfions 
them eafily in antimony, becaufe it breaks with a flight blow,| and epilepfies. Externally, in ointments, it is commended 
without difordering the configuration of its parts, the com-| “for drying up ulcers, curing the itch, and in plaifters for 
binations of its molecules into needles being more firm than] - refolving of tumors. J 
that of the needles to one another; but in metals which] There appears no reafon for people’s being aftaid of giving 

» require more force to break them, the needles may perhaps crude antimony internally, experjence fhews it to be a fafe 
rather break than feparate, and by more force muft be more] | medicine, unlefs by accident the acid of the ftomach fhould 
difordered; and all the parts may. be.as regularly arranged in} , prove ftrong enough to be a menftruum to it. 
a duétile mafs, as in a brittle one, though we are not able] ‘The preparations of antimony are, 1, fulphur precipitatum an- 
to dif¢over that arrangement. \timonti. 2. Crocus antimonii, called alfo crocus metallorum. 
Lead, when hot to a proper degree, ceafes fo be ductile, and] .3. Crocus antimonii lotus. 4. Calx antimonii, called antimo- 
is brittle, and lead broken at this juncture is found to be] iam diapboreticum. 5.Tartarumemeticums 6. Cauflicum ai = 
granulated,» appearing like broken fteel; there is no reafon| timontale. 7. Cinnabaris antimonii. 8. Regulus antimonii 
to doubt but that this is alfo the cafe, when that metal is]  martialis. 9. Tinéfura antimonii. 10.'The Kermes mineral, 
perfeétly cold, but that the force required to feparate, or] or Carthufian powder. See the articles SuLpHuR, Crocus, 
break. it, deftroys its proper ftructure. Carx, &e. Cycl. and Suppl. 
Mr. Reaumur melted lead in a conical crucibles and fuffer-| The virtues of antimony, in the difeafes of animals, are very 

_ ing it to cool to a certain degree only, he broke the mafs] great, and very evident on any trial. Pigs that have the 
into feveral large lumps by a fmart blow of a hammer, and meafles are at all times recovered by it, which proves it a 

in thefe found the fame needles as in antimony, the granules] great purifier of the blood. Horfes who have running heels, 
having cohered in long trains, juft as the molecule of the] that cannot be cured by the common methods ufed by the’ 
antimony ; and the difpofitions of ‘the feveral groupes of nee-| _farriers, will generally be cured by this medicine in a little 
dies in the lead, in regard to the fides and bottom of the] time. The manner of ufing it is this: mix one drachm 
crucible, were the very fame with thofe of antimony. But with every feeding of oats which the horfe has in a morn- 

there is this manifeft difference between the needles of lead,} ing; it is beft put together in one place, buried under a few 
and thofe of aztimony, that whereas the Jatter are flat and} oats, and the horfe’s head being with-held a little, and then 
extremely glofly, the former are vifibly round, and much] _ let go juft againft that place, he will take it all in at a mouth= 
lefs bright. Mem. Acad. Scienc. Par. 1724. ful. Some horfes do not diflike it, ethers obftinately re- 

Ore of ANTIMONY. ‘The way of running down antimony out}  fufe it, but to thefe it may eafily be given in balls, The 
of its ore by the aflayers, is as follows. Take a crucible] virtues of this drug, in fattening of cattle, has by many been 
that will hold fome pounds of antimony ore, broken into] thought imaginary, but experiment proves it to be a reat 
pieces of the fize of a hazel-nut, and bore at the bottom of] truth. A horfe that is lean and feabby, and not to be fatted 
it a few finall holes with a common gimblet ; place this bot-| by any, other means, will become fat on taking a dofe of 
tom in the mouth of another fmaller crucible, put in the] amtimony every morning, for two months together. A boar 
ore, and cover the orifice with a tile; then lute all the junc- fed for brawn, and having an ounce of antimony given him 

_ tures, and place this on the pavement of the hearth, making] every morning, will become fat a fortnight fooner than 
a circle of ftoneé all round it, at fix inches diftance; fill this} others put into the ftye at the fame time, and fed in the 
intermediate {pace with afles, fo high, that the lower pot] fame manner, but without the antimony. Philofoph. Tranf. 
may be covered up to its rim, then put frefh burning coals} N° 39. 

_ upon the whole, and blow the fire ftrongly with a pair of| Crude antimony is recommended in palfies, pains, and numb- 
hand-bellows, to make the upper veffel red-hot: when it has} nes, which come on after a falivation, and is faid to have 
been fo a quarter of an hour, take away the fire, and when| cured feveral who were paralytic from other caufes. The 
the veflels are cold, open them, and the antimony will be] method of giving it, is to begin with three grains, increaf- 
found in form of a regulus in the under veflel. Cramer’s| ing the dofe with three grains every day, to half a drachm 5 
Art of Affaying, p. 356. after which the dofe is diminifhed three grains every day, 
‘The moft ready method of fufing antimony, yet known, is| till it comes down to the-quantity of the firft dofe, Com- 
by means of that mineral fubftance called cawk. -A lump} — merc. Liter. Norimb. ap. Medic. Eff. Edinb. 
of this, of the bignefs. of a wallnut, thrown red-hot into a] Aptimony, before the twelfth age, was of fervice only in the 
pound of antimony in fufion, converts almoft the whole fub-| compofition of paint. Scripture defcribes it to us as a fort 
ftance of it into glafs, fifteen ounces of clean and fine glafs| of paint, with which the women blackened their eyebrows. 
being thus produced ; and what is very remarkable, the] Jezabel underftanding that Jehu was to enter Samaria, paint- 
cawk itfelf never melts in the metal. ed her eyes with antimony, or, according to the Hebrew, 
The purification of gold, by means of antimony, is performed] put her eyes in antimony. : 
in this manner. , Before you enter on the procefs, itis ne-| As large black eyes were thought the fineft, they of both 
ceflary to guefs, as nearly as may be, at the allay of the] fexes, who were careful of their beauty, rubbed their eyes, 
gold, by the touch-needles, or otherwife. If the quantity} eyelids, and round the eyes, with a necdle dipped in a box 

* of gold in the mafs is not lefs than three quarters, that is,| of paint made of antimony, with a defign of blackening 
eighteen carats, the ma{s muft be melted in a wind-furnace,} . them. 
and the crucible muft be covered, to prevent coals falling] At this day the women of Syria, Arabia, and Babylonia, 
in; this done, put into it, at feveral times, double the] anoint and blacken themfelves about the eyes; and both men 
quantity of crude antimony in fine powder, as foon as one} and women put black upon their eyes in the defert, to pre- 
portion of the aztimeny is melted, putting in another: let] ferve them from the heat of the fun, and the piercing of its 
the whole continue in fufion a few minutes, then pour it in- rays. M. Darvieux tells us, that the Arabian women border 
to a melting cone, warmed, and rubbed with tallow, andj their eyes with a black colour made of tutty, which the 
ftrike with a hammer on the floor, near where the cone} Arabians call rebel. They draw a line of this kind of black- 
flands, that the heavier part may fink to the bottom. When} ing without the corner of their eyes, to make them appear 
all is cold, invert the cone, and ftrike it, and a mafs will] larger. Ifaiah, in his enumeration of the feveral ornaments 
fall out, having at bottom a regulus, more or lef yellow,| belonging to the daughters of Sion, has not forgot the nee- 

according to the quantity of the gold in the mixture; this} _dles which they made ufe of in painting their eyes and eye- 
may with a few blows be feparated from the*fulphureous| lids; nor has this praétice efcaped the lath of Juvenal », 

“cruft, which is at top. Melt in a {maller fire this regulus, 
and when in fufion add to it a double quantity of crude an- Tile fupercilium madida fuligine tindium 

timony in powder, and pour it out into the cone again a Obliqua producit acu, pingitque trementes 

little after ; feparate the regulus from the antimony at top, Atioilens oculos. 
and then repeat this operation once more. When this is 5 
done, put the feparated regulus into a thick good teft, place] Ezekiel, difcovering the irregularities of the Jewifh nation 
this in the furnace immediately before the bellows, put coals}. under the idea of a debauched woman, fays, that fhe bathed, 
round it, and one or two pieces of wood upon them, and] perfumed herfelf, and that fhe anointed her eyes with anti- 
make a middling fire, fuch as is fufficient to melt the regu-| mony. Job fhews fufficiently how mach antimony was in 
lus, the reguline part of the axtimony will vanifh in a thick] efteem, by calling one of his daughters a veflel of antimony, 
fmoak ; then encreafe the fire, and keep it fo, till the fumes} or a box to put paint in, cornu /fibii. Tertullian and St. 
are over, and the furface of the gold is of a fine green;| Cyprian have declaimed very warmly againft this cuftom of 
and afterwards give the gold another fufion with borax and| painting their eyes and eyebrows S—[° Juv. Sat. 2. * Cale 

_nitre, and it will be perfectly pure. met’s Dictionary. ] 
When the gold to be purified by this procefs is impure tal 

; Srizium



Srisium ceratum. See the article VirRuM antimonii ce-| the difcovering them; they are very frequently different in 
Petia, colour from the corcelet; fome are jones others of a 

STICA, a name given by fome authors to all external aftrin-} coffee colour, or fome degree of a allow colour, in flies gents ufed in hemorrhages. whofe corcelet is brown, or black, or bluith. 
Srica, in our old writers, a brafs Saxon coin, of the value} Flies have, befide thefe, feveral figmata alfo' in the rings of 

of half a farthing, four of them making an helfing, Blount. | their bodies, perhaps in every one of them, though com- 
STICHOMANTIA, rixouarlie, in aeegity: a fort of divi- monly thofe in the two or three firft are only to be diftin- 

nation by verfes, (commonly thofe of the ibylline oracles)} guifhed: thefe are not like thofe of the'corcelet, but are 
which being wrote on litile pieces of paper, and thrown in-| round, ufually a little eminent above the reft of the furface, 
‘toa veffel, the firft drawn out was fuppofed to contain the} and refembling pin’s heads; they are not eafily difcovered, 
will of the Gods. Potter, Archeeol. Grec. Tom. I. p. 333.| —becaufe they are not only fmall, but ufually hid by the See Sortes, Cycl. folds, or commiflures of the rings. They ‘are ufually two STICHOS, a name given by the old writers to a peétoral} on each ring, placed on the two oppofite fides, and partly 

' confection, the principal ingredient of which was the herb] under the belly. Reawmur, Hift. Inf. Vol, 4. p. 248. 
marrubium, or hore-hound. ae STIGMATICI, among the Romans, were fervants marked 

STICKLEBACK, in ichthyology, a name given by us to| in the face for fome crime. Pitife. in voc. 
that fmall fifh, called by authors by the feveral names of STIGMATIZING, among the antients, was infli@ed upon 
Jpinachia, fpinax, and pugnitius pifciss as alfo pifciculus afper,|  flaves as a punifhment, but more frequently as a mark to 
pifeiculus aculeatus, and the like; and finally, by Artedi, by} know them by ;_ in which cafe, it was done by applying a 
the much more expreflive name of ga/fero/teus, exprefling red-hot iron, marked with certain letters, to their fore- 
that great fingularity it has in the bony ftructure of its belly. heads, till a fair impreffion was made, and then pouring 
The common /fickleback is diftinguifhed by Artedi by the] ink into the furrows, that the infcription might be the more 
name of the ga/tero/feus with three fpines on the back’; and confpicuous. Potter, Archzeol. Gree. Tom. I. p. 64. 
‘by this character it differs ‘from two other fpecies, the one STIGMATIZING, among fome nations, was looked upon as 
the /pinarella of authors, a {mall {pecies with ten prickles in] a diftinguifhing mark of honour and nobility. Potter, loc. 
the back ; and the other a long fea kind with fifteen fpines| cit. p. 65. 
on its back, called by Willughby, and others, the pugnitivs|STIL de grain, in the colour trade, the name of a compofiti- marinus longus. See the article GasTEROSTEUS. on ufed for painting in oil or water, and is made of a de- 
As contemptible a fifh as this may {eem, its mifchief in eat- coétion, of the lycium, or Avignon berry, in alum-water, 
ing the young fry in ponds is not greater than its value.| which is mixed with whiting into a pafte, and formed into 
In a fort of manufacture carried on at Bofton, and fome|  twifted fticks. It ought to be chofen of a fine gold yellow, 
other parts of Lincolnfhire, they have fallen into a way re fine, tender, and friable, and free from dirt. Pomer’s 
of making oil of it, and have made annually a hundred| Hift. of Drugs, p. 4. 3 
tun, or more, to their very great advantage. All the waters|STILE (Cycl.)—In a philofophical Siile, the only end is accu- 
thereabout fwarm with this little fifth, and doubtlefs a fuf-| rately to explain our thoughts to others; thence the par- 
ficient quantity might +be found in other places for the ticular rules to be obferved by a philofopher, in delivering 
fame fort of ufe. They grow in the Bofton river to an inch] _ his do€trines, naturally follow : fuch as, 
and half in length, and about half an inch in breadth, and 1°. Not to deviate from the received fignifications of terms. 
are taken out at a bufhel a draught. Eight chalder of them | 2°. That the fame terms be always taken in the fame fenfe. 
make a barrel of oil; their barrel is a hogfhead; they are] 3°. To fix the meaning of fuch words as have only a vague 
obliged to ufe them very frefh, elfe the oil runs from them | _ fenfe. : : 
to wafte, and they ufually boil every night what they have] 4°. To fignify objedts, eflentially different, by different 
caught by day. It is a wonder that this quality of this] names. 
little fifh was not found out fooner, for in frying them in| From thefe rules, the ufe and neceffity of terms of art ap- 
the common way for eating, they all run into an oil in the] pear, and fhews with how little reafon they are vulgarly con~ 
pan. Philof. Tranf. N° 223. demned. 

STICKLER, in our old writers, an inferior officer, who cut| 5°. The philofopher ought always to make ufe of proper 
wood within the king’s parks of Clarendon. Rot. Parl,}| expreflions, and ufe no more words than what are precifely 1Hen. VI. Blount. neceflary to eftablifh the truth of his doGtrines. Wolf, Difc. 

STICKS of eels, a quantity, or meafure of twenty five. A| Prelim. Logic. cap. 5. : 
bind of ecls contains ten /ficks, and each /lick twenty five |STILL-bottoms, in the diftillery, a name given by the traders 
eels. Stat. Weights and Meafures. Blount. to what remains in the /7ill after the working the wath into 

STIFFLE, or Grear mufcle, in the manege, is the part of| low wines. 
the hind leg of a horfe which advances towards his belly.| Thefe bottoms are procured in the greateft quantity from the 
‘This is a moft dangerous part to receive a blow upon. malt wath, and are of fo much value to the diftiller in the STIGMA, among botanifts. See the article Prs iz. fattening of hogs, &c. that he often finds them one of the 

STIGMATA, in natural hiftory, the apertures in different} moft valuable articles of the bufinefs. They might alfo be 
parts of the bodies of infeéts communicating with the tra-} put to other ufes, fuch as the affording a large proportion of 
chee, or air veffels, and ferving for the office of refpiration.| an acid fpirit, an oil, a fuel, and a fixed falt ; and with fome Reaumur, Hitt. Infe&. paffim. addrefs, and good management, a vinegar, and a tartar. An- 
Nature has given to thefe minute animals a much larger| other very advantageous ufe of them, is the adding them to 
number of trachea and bronchia, than to us, Wehave the} the next brewing of the malt for more fpirit: the encreafe ramifications of the trachea reaching no farther than into the} of the produce from this, is more than could eafily be con- 
breaft, whereas, in the bodies of thefe infe€ts, we findthem| ceived. It alfo more readily difpofes the new wath to fer- 
extended through the whole, and finely and admirably in-| ment, and gives the fpirit a vinofity that it cannot have 
terlaced one with another. We have but one mouth to re-| without it; the proportion, in this cafe, muft never exceed 
{pire by; and the organization of the parts, infervient to re-| that of a fifth, or fixth part of the whole quantity of liquor fpiration, is very admirable in us ; but in the infec clafs, the] employed. s 
mouths, or openings to breathe at, are much more nume-|- The liquor left behind in the /fill, after the rectifying the rous, and the organization much more complex. low wines into proof fpirit, is alfo called by fome by the 
All the two-winged and four-winged flies, which have a] name of Sill-bottoms ; but this is little more than mere 
fingle or undivided corcelet, to which their legs are all fixed} phlegm, or water impregnated with a few acid, and fome 
have alfo four /figmata in that corcelet, two on each fide. oily parts, not worth feparating, unlefs for curiofity. The . They have them alfo on the rings of their body, but thofe} liquor left in the /#i//, after the rectifying the proof fpirit 
on the corcelet are the moft coniiderable. into alcohol, is alfo of the fame kind. 
Of the four on the corcelet, the two anterior ones are ufu-| The bottoms of melaffes fpirits feem calculated for many ally the jargeft. The beft way to find them, in the gene-]| ufes. It is very probable that the vinegar-makers would rality of flies, is to examine them firft in the larger fpecies| find their account in the trying them, and the ftrong, and 
of the libelle, where they are very diftin& and plain, and| _lafting yellow colour, with which they tinge the hahds, may 
after their fituation is well known in that fpecies, they will] recommend them to the dyers. A {mall proportion of them be much the more readily found in the reft. added to the new treacle to be fermented, greatly promotes Thefe /figmata of the corcelet, as well the anterior as the| the operation, and encreafes the quantity of fpirit. 
pofterior, are oblong, and placed obliquely to the length of | The bottoms of the wine fpirit, that is the remainder, after the body ; that end of them next the head is more elevated diftilling the fpirituous part from damaged wines, or wine 
than the other, and their fize is fufficiently large to render} lees, may be brought to afford Mr. Boyle’s acid {pirit of them vifible, efpecially the firft pair. Each of thefe feems} wine, and that fubftance called by Becher the’ media fub- not a little to refemble a fea-mufcle with its fhells a little fantia vini. A parcel of tartar may alfo be procured in very open, or is fomewhat like the opening of an eye. It is} “great perfeétion; and the lait remainder may be converted 
alfo furrounded by two eyelids, proportionably thick ; and into excellent and genuine falt of tartar. The liquor may befide thefe, which make its outer circumference, one may| otherwife be ferviceable in making vinegar and white lead. difcover two others within, which are bordered with hairs, Shaw’s Effay on Diftillery. 
and which, when clofed, often quite fhut up the open- Sritt-houfe. The Dutch have much the advantage of us in ing. the fructure of their jill-boxfes, and haye every thing in The colour of the /igmata often is fome help alfo to us for | 2 great



great readinefs and neatnefs. The general rules; in building] Srock-bricks. See Brick-making. 
thefe houfes, fhould be thefe. Srock-f/h, in the fith trade; a name given to oe common 
The firft caution is to lay the floor aflope, not flat, where} cod-fifh when cured in a particular manner, which makes it 
any wet work is to be performed; it fhould alfo be well{ neceffary to beat it with fticks before it is fit for dreffing. 
flagged with broad ftones, fo that no wet be detained in the} /Viilughby’s Hift. Pifc. p.166. See Con-fp. 
crevices, but all may run off, and be let out at the drains] Srock-Fuly-flower. See the article Leucorum: 
made at the bottom and fides. STOCKER, in ichthyoldgy, a name given by the Germans 
The frills fhould be placed abreaft on that fide of the fill- to the faurus of the antients, the ¢rachurus of the later \ 
houfe to which the floor has its current. The largeft /ills} writers. It is a fpecies of the /comber, known among us un- 
in Holland, for their greateft works, are never of that mon-| der the name of the horfe-mackrely and is diftinguifhed from 
ftrous fize that we fee them of in England, but much more] the reft by Artedi, by the name of the JSeomber with the 
manageable and handy, as feldom containing more than fix] lateral line prickly, and with thirty rays in the pinna ani: 
or eight hogfheads ; and with fuch /fills, a fingle hand will| STOCKS (Cjcl.)—Srrocks, among fhip-carpenters; a frame 
perform much more bufinefs than with one of a much| of timber and great pofts, made afhore to build pinnaces, 
larger fize, Fronting the /tills, and adjoining to the back| ketches, boats, and ‘fuch {mall craft, and fometimes {mall 
wall, fhould be a ftage for holding the fermenting backs,} frigates. Hence we fay, a Jbip is on the ftocksy when fhe is 
and thefe being placed at a proper height, may empty them-| a building. : 
felves, by means of a cock and a canal, into the /til/s, which | Stocks, cippus, a wooden rhachine to put the legs of offen- 
are thus charged with very little trouble. ders in, for the fecuring of diforderly perfons, and by the 
Near this fet of fermenting backs fhould be placed a pump| way of punifhment in‘divets cafes ordained by ftatute, &c. 
or two, that may readily fupply them with water by means} And it is faid that every vill, within the precinét of a torn, 
of a trunk, or canal, leading to each back. Under the| is indi€table for not having a pair of stocks, and fhall forfeit 
pavement, adjoining to the fills, fhould be akind of cellar,]_ 52 Kitch. 13. i 
wherein to lodge the receivers, each of which fhould be] STOMACACE, a word ufed by fome authors to exprefs a 
furnifhed with its pump, to raife the low wines into the] fymptom of the fcurvy, which is a foetor of the mouth, 
fill for retification ; and through this cellar the refufe wafh,| with a forenefs and bleeding of the gums. 
or ftill-bottoms, fhould be difcharged by means of a hofe,] STOMACH (Cycl.)=In order to underftand the action of the 
or other contrivance. Thhefe are the principal things to be} _/tamach, in turning the aliments into chyle, we are firft to 
regarded in the erecting a /till- houfe for the original produc-} thoroughly confider its form.’ It is eafy to obferve, that the 
tion of fpirits, and if thefe rules are well obferved, malt} two orifices of the inate the cefophagus, and pylorus, 
fpirit will be made with little more trouble than melaffes;| are not fituated exactly overtagainft one another; but that if 
for by this means the bufinefs of brewing and cooling the} the /tomach be regularly divided longitudinally into two 
wafh, which, according to the method generally praétifed in} halves, the cefophagus will be found wholly in the anterior 
England, takes up fo much time and trouble, is entirely} half, and the pylorus, in great part, in the pofterior, Near 
faved, fermentation is carried on to a much greater advan-| _ the infertion of the cefophagus there are two planes of mufcles; 
tage, and the quantity of fpiritencreafed. Shaw's Effay on| the one is placed near the bottom of the /tomach, and en- 

_ Diftillery. compaffes all that part of the cefophagus that is neareft that. 
STINT, in zoology, the name of afinall bird common about | part. This mufcle throws off obliquely feveral bundles of 

the fea fhores in many counties of England, and feeming| fibres, which run to the middle, both of the anterior and 
to be the fame with the cinclus prior of Aldrovand, and] _ pofterior fides of the ftomach, and many of thefe extending 
the fcheniclos, or junco of Bellonius, called by the French even to the lower part of it; make what are there called the 
alouette de mer, the cet oblique fibres of the ftomach, ‘The other mufcular plane en- 
It is fomewhat fmaller than the common lark, and in fhape|  clofes, in the fame manner, the other part of the mouth of 
refembles the fmaller fnipe. Its beak is black, flender, and] the cefophagus, or that which lies toward the pylorus; this 
ftrait; its feet of a greenifh, or brownifh black; its back} terminates on each fide near the bottom of the ftomach. 
is a grey, variegated with oblong black fpots, and its wings! Thefe two planes of fibres are, as it were, two flefhy bands 
fomewhat of a reddifh brown; its neck is grey, and its head] about the mouth of the oefophagus, which crofs one another 
variegated with black and a reddifh brown; its wings are] both on the upper and under part of the /iomach. 
long, and when folded reach beyond the end of the tail;| The longitudinal fibres are very flender, and appear about-ani 
and its rump is fomewhat reddifh with black ftreaks. Ray's} inch from the pylorus, extending themfelves along both the 
Ornitholog. p, 2.26. anterior and the pofterior fides of the /tomach, quite to the 

STIP. vi/ch, in zoology, a name given by the Dutch in the] orifice of the cefophagus ; and finally, they are inferted round , 
Eaft-Indies to a fifh of the clafs of our European ones{ about the pylorus by two ligamentary bands, which authors 
which have two back fins, the anterior of which is prickly,| have generally pafled over without obferving: Thefe bands 
the hinder not fo, Its fkin is fpotted, and its flefh very de-| are much like thofe of the colon, and occupy all the length 

licate, and well tafted. It is generally caught by hooks.| of the neck, and may be eafily diftinguifhed. by the touch, 
Ray's Ichthyogr. Append. p. 8. : and are not difficult to be feen on bending the part in.an in- 

STIRRUP, (Cycl.) in the manege. To loofe one’s fiirrups,| flated_ftcmach. 
is to fuffer them to flip from the foot. - The fibres of the bottorn of the /tomach, when nicely exa- 
The ftirrup-foot is the near, or left foot before. mined, are found to be circular; all compofing feveral fmall 
Stirrup-leather is a thong of leather, defceniding from the| concentric circles, each feries of which is independent of 
faddle down by the horfe’s ribs, upon which the /tirrups| all the reft. ‘There is one of thefe circles placed juft in the 
hang. . center of the bottom of the /tomach, and from this the other 
Stirrup-bearer, called in French porte etrier, is an end of| circles fpread, being of feveral different diameters, accord- 

_ leather made faft to the end of the faddle, to trufs up the ing to the places where they ftand, and reaching to near 
© fiirrup when the rider is alighted, and the horfe fent to the} _ the orifices where the flefhy fibres take another courfe, as 
ftable. i before obferved. The bodies, called circular fibres of ‘the 

Stirrup of a /rip, a piece of timber put upon a fhip’s keel,| fiomach, and fuppofed to part from the upper part of the /to= 

when fome of her keel happens to be beaten off, and they} ‘mach, clofe to one another, and taking the round of the 
cannot come conveniently to put, or fit ina new piece; then| _/tomach to return thither again, are truly a number of fimall 
they patch in a piece of timber, and bind it on with an iron, | mufcles, or bundles of fibres, placed at fmall diftances from 
which goes under the fhip’s keel, and comes up on each} one another, no one of which ever reaches perfectly round 
fide of the fhip, where it is nailed ftrongly with {pikes; and| the /tomach : from thefe feveral {maller’ fibres are propagated 
this they call a /tirrup. : in an irregular manner, ‘which fill up the interftices of the 

STOA, reas, in antiquity, the porticos at Athens. Thefe| circular direétions of thefe, and form a fort of net-like plex- 

were full. of exedre, <édgas, and fide-buildings, furnifhed| us, between the fibres of which the nervous membrane of 

with feats fit for ftudy or difcourfe. Here it is probable] the /temach is eafily feen. Thefe interftices, in general, are of 
. philofophers, and their {cholars, ufed to meet. Potter, Ar- | a fort of lozenge fhape, and the whole of thefe fibres may 

cheol. Grec. lib. 1. cap. 8..Tom.I. p. 38. See the article} . be faid to conftituté a fort of mufcular net, enveloping the 
Exepra, Cyc. whole /tomach. All thofe bundles of fibres, or fmall mufcles, 

STOAKED, ina fhip. When the water in the bottom can-| which’are fituated below the upper orifice of the ftomach, or 
not come to the well of the pump, they fay, the /hip is a-| near about it, form together a plan, or feries, which runs in 
frsak, ox ftoaked : fo they fay alfo, the limber holes are fisaked,| a ftrait’line from the upper to the lower extremity of the 

“when the water cannot pafs through them; and that the} /tomach; whereas, on the contrary, thofe which are placed 
pump is fioaked, when fomething is got into it which choaks] “about the middle of’the fiomach feem to turn about, and 

it up, fo that it will not work. form parts of circles, the convex part. of all which ftandsto- 

STOAT, in zoology, the name ufed by many for the animal] ward the bottom of the fiomach: and finally, thofe which 
whofe fkin is the ermin. Sce the article ERmiNEUM ani-| are placed about the neck of the /tomach are much bent, and 

mal. es their bending is always the greater, as they approach nearer 

STOC and fiwvel, in our old writers, a forfeiture where any} to the pylorus. ‘This appears to be the true figure and ar- 

one is taken carrying /tipites and pabulum out of the woods;} rangement of the fibres of the ftomach; and as this is very 
for ftoc fignifies fo and, fiovel pabulum. Antiq, Chart.| different in many particulars, from the common accounts of 
ap. Blount. anatomical authors, ‘it was neceflary to give this at large, in 

STOCK of an anchor. See thé article Ancror. order to underftand and explain the a€tion of this part in 
Suppy. Vor. IL 3Kkk the
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igeftion 3, and according to this account,| tation. This elaboration changes it into a white liquor; 

_ ppt ae be very Be underftood. which we call chyle; and this is only performed in the dus- 
The Circular bands-of mufcular fibres, placed round the denum, where there can be no trituration, but where there 

orifice of the cefophagus, are defigned to prevent the upper| is a very remarkable aflemblage of different’ liquors to’ effeét - 

orifice of the fiomach from being too much diftended, whe-| it: for befide the common ones, the liver and gallbladder 
ther by our carelefsly {wallowing too large morfels, or by} difcharge into this inteftine a great quantity of bile by tlie 
the aélion of vomiting. The ufe of the mufcular circles,} duétus choledocus ; and the’ pancreas fends thither alfo a 

-at' the bottom of the ‘fiomach, is as eafily feen: the aliments] great deal of its lympth. Brunderus has obferved alfo, in 
“eceived into this part of the fiomach, were it not for thefe this inteftine, a vaft number of glands, which, according 

circular arrangements of fibres, would remain there, and| to-+him, make a fort of fecond pancreas: thefe: all furnith, 
have no tendency given them to go out of the ftomach ; but} alfo, a great quantity of liquors to the duodenum, where 

-by-this wonderful ftru€ture, the whole bottom of the fto-| this great change is made in the matter of the aliment; and 
winch can at once be put into a fafe and eafy, though a pow-| it is very natural to conclude from thé whole, that it is By 

‘erful-contraétion, by means of which the aliments are na-| means of thefe liquors that this change is effected ; and'iffit 
turally {ent toward the pylorus for their difcharge. Thefe appear, that the laft change of the greyith liquor’ of the fio- 
circles give the firft principle of the periftaltic motion of] — mach into chyle be wrought by thefe fluids, why fhould it be 

~the ffomach, which-is much the fame with that of the in- ay put i ete a hate ae in aoe sea 
Piecme : ; nas uled the fame means in the hrit change, ani the hi- 

= aliments have been thrown off from thefe circles, quors, mixt with the aliments ih’ the Jitnach, has Wrote 

they are not vimmediately, however, difcharged into the them into that gtey liquor they are found there changed in- 

* pylorus, but: are thrown upon thofe bundles of fibres, or} to? ‘Trituration does not’ at all feem the bufinefs of the 
Finall mutcles, which make what has been before called the} _/tomach, nature we fee has appointed another part, the mouth, 
 réticular coat of the ftomach. ‘Chat; part of this coat which| for that office, and has furnifhed that with hard: bodies, ca- 
immediately, receives. them, is that compofed of fegments} pable of tearing and grinding things to pieces. The moft 
of circles, the convex parts of which are all placed toward natural opinion, on the whole, feems therefore, that the office 

© the-bottom of the ftomach ; and as thefe afterwards form their of the mouth was thus to rend and tear in pieces the aliments 
“contractions, their middle naturally ‘elevates, and throws off before their paflage into the /tomach, that there the juices 
the aliment {till toward the pylorus, and this is done with} might ad more ftrongly upon them ; in the fame manner 
the more force, as the action of thefe fibres is flrengthened| as the chemift beats and breaks to pieces the fubftancés, 
by the longitudinal ones;, and, in fine, thofe longitudinal which he is going to throw into proper liquors, to extract 
fibres, which are attached to. the bands that furround the their tinture. Mem. Acad. Par. 1719, : 

pylorus, when they aét, contract, or pull the other parts The digeftive power of the fiomach of fome fowls is vaftlly 
of the /iomach toward their infertions ; fo that every thing] greater than’ that in mén, or any other animals. Cryfal 
tends to help the throwing the food upon the pylorus. bullets, fome hollow, and others folid, have been crammied 
‘The reticular coat of the /tomach has alfo other great ad- |) down the throats. of hens, and havé been found afterwards 
vantages ; it is eafily capable of exteniion, and confequently | ftrangely eroded, and eaten by the’juices there. Holléw 
gives the ftomacha capacity of enlarging, fo as to hold a} bullets of glafs have been alfo crammed down by the mem- 
larger quantity of aliments than it otherwife could; andj bers of the Florentine Academy, and have béeh found after- 
when they aét, fo as to be approaching toward their natural} wards not only eroded on theif furfate, ‘bat filled within 
ftate again after fuch diftention, this aétion, which is no} with a whitifh liquor like cream, which feemed' to prey upon 
other than their contra&tion, neceflarily throws the aliments their fubftance. It is probable hence} that the firong’ di- 
toward the pylorus: this contraction is always fucceeded geftion. of thefe fowls may be in fome meafure owing tO a 
by a {mall dilatation again, and that by another contraéti- powerful menftruum in, their femach; plafs and ¢ryftal’are 
on, and thefe alternately fucceeding one another, fo long.as} . two things wholly indiffoluble by any meiftruums we* are 
any of the aliments continue in \the fiomach, conftitute} acquainted with, and yet they are corroded here. : 

-swhat authors call its periftaltic motion. Although this mo-} “This menftruum in the Stomach of thele animals; affifted by 
tion is very dlight, and only a kind of vermicular undulation, | what the gtavel-ftones, which they {Wallow,. are able'té’do 

e which is fcarce.fenfible, yet there haye not. been wanting| in the manner of teeth, may very well deftroy, and tédtice 
very great men;. who have thought it fufficient for the great fubftances of fuch denife texture, a3 we’ {carce’ know how to 
work of digeftion. Thefe authors fet afide the ufe of any| manage. The glafs drops with long’ tails, called Prince’Ru- 
liquors or juices of the ficmach, mixing themfelves with] pert’s drops, having, been. in the {ame miannef forced dowit the 
the aliments, and:give the whole to this motion, which they throats of capdns, were found éntire in thé’ /temach ‘After 
call a Kind of trituration, which they; fay breaks the ali-| many days, and burft as ufudl on’ btedking off the tail. 
ments into fmall-and fine parts, by rubbing them again} Thefe loft fomewhat of their weight by. remaining in the 

«/one another, and that thefe fine broken particles make what| /iomach fome timé, ‘but the famé fort of drops, when’ un- 
iscalled chyle ; but it'is;fcarce confonant to reafon, that fo] tempered by heating inthe fire, loft a gréat dealin avery 

* weak a caufe fhould be productive of fuch, great eifects, fhort, time. One of them, ‘with which Redi made his expe- 
~ This motion is no ftronger than the periftaltic, motion of|° riments, loft four grains” of its weight in four days;\and 

“the linteftines, and that is never fuppofed to have any fuch| giving it to another fowl, it, in fix’ days time, lof Aine 
effe&ts on theit contents, but only. to puth them forward.| grains more. This is an. argument, not only of thé’ yaft 
‘The liquor prepared from the food is known alfo. to be grey] power of digeftion in the /tomach of theft fowls, buit of ‘the 
atits pafling out of the /iomach,, and only to acquire its white} great difference of hardriéls there is between the fame olafs 
colour in the duodenum ; and how is this accountable for], when tempered, by being dropped hot into water, and when 
on. the plan of trituration only? And finally, if that were} untempered again by fire." ee : 
all that was required to digeltion, to what purpofe did na-| Experiments were alfo made, by giving didmionds, topazes, 

» sture, which does nothing in vain, ordain fuch an abundance| leaden bullets, jafpeis, and’ porphyry, ‘to the’ ‘fame animals, 
of fluids to be prefent-in all places, where the aliments were] _ and.others of like kinds. The diamond loft nothing ofits 

<- deftined to undergo any change? , To. know the abundant} weight 5. the topaz almoft nothing, ' the lofs Belk fearce 
‘s quantity of thefe, we need only. follow the courfe of the food} _difcernible with nice feales'; other fortes {Carct loft any thing, 
© from the time of its being taken into the mouth to that of} but the leaden bullets Joft confiderably. ’ Hence it is eafy to 

its:being changed into chyle. ; conclude, that the finall ¢ravel-ftones, Which’ they ‘pick ‘up 
' All the time that the teeth are chewing the food, the parotid] to ferve for grinding the food in their ftomaths, do theit office 

glands afford: a prodigious quantity. of faliva, which runs| without parting with dimoft any thing from themfel¥es : - 
--into the mouth, mixes with it, and.pafles with it into the}  thefe little ftones, though lefs beautiful, “yet approaching’ in 

Stomach 5, befide thefe, alfo, there are, many other fources of} their nature to the gems. "There is great difference, howe 
the faliva, which all difcharge it at thefame time, but the] ever, ‘bétween thefe and pedrls; for it Was found — “four 
quantity from thefe alone is not eafily conceived.- A foldier] pearls given to a pigeon loft one third (of their Weight’ in 
had, by a wound inithe cheek, one of the parotids cut in] twenty four hours, and eight {mall pearls’ ‘siven to’ andther 
two,, and had the wound clofed within, but not without; it] pigeon loft two-thirds of ‘their weiglit in two days. “Red, 
was obferved, that whenever he ufed his jaws in.chewing,|  Elperienz.. . are Fo TS 
this one wounded: gland alone difcharged a quantity of lymph| Stomacu of fifhes. "The tomach of fifhes is very different in 
enough to wet: feveral napkins;,,what then muft be the] the various kinds, in refped of flze,thikkhels, and its’ fe- 
quantity at every meal difcharged from both, and from all} . veral properties and, qualities; but its‘fitaation is generally 
the other fources together? Though this is all carried down longitudinal, and it is fingle in all the ‘kiown fifhes, “ex- 
into the /iomach,,yet there -frefh juices are added to it.] cept in the /tromateus of Rondeletius, ‘in Which itis faid to 
Wepfer difcovered multitudes of glands in the human Jfio-\-, be double. : 
math, the orifices of which were very fenfible ; and befide] © The /tomach in living fifh is cold to’the towch, but this fs 
thefe, Mr. Ruyfch difcovered feveral other eminences, which,| only a proof that itis ‘lef hot than our oWn eth. ‘That 
by their refemblance to thofe in the fecond fiemach of an ox,| there is heat in it, is evident enough from. the digeftion 
feein to be only cafes enclofing clufters of minute glands, which is fo powerful ‘in it, the fiontaéWs Of mar fifh dis 
all deftined, with the others, to pour out their contents on gefting fubftances which ours could ‘ot‘at all ee. fach 
the maf of aliments. All thefe fluids, however, only change| are the fhells of thellsfifh. Jt is ‘not eafy to ‘fuppofe’ this 
the food into a thick greyifh liquor, which is too coarfe' could be performed without fome degree of heat in the part, 
to be received into the lacteals, and needs a farther = but at the fame time we are informed by this how final a 

degree
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degree of heat sis necefflary. for working, thefe. effects, and} — the hills about Andria, in Apulia;’ abound awitheathellg how much may be done by the continual attrition of the not at all petrified, but whole and uncorrupt and feeming fibres, and by a proper, fluid... 4rtedi, Ichthyolog. 3 to have undergone no change. The mountains about Genoa Stomacs of fies. In examining with care. the bodies of | — have alfo been found full of them; and we have if: our own thefe little animals one may perceive, that when the paflage kingdom numerous inftances of them in all their ftates; fome of the aliments is got beyond the lungs, and below the place feeming mere fione, and others perfeét and unaltered {hells 3 where they form a fort of diaphragm, one finds the canal, fome loofe, and others bedded in. marble, in Jione. oF it that. ferved for this paflage, forming a large, though fhort indurated earth. ; 4 
body, the diameter of which three or four times exceeds that} That ‘nature fhould form real fhells, without ever intending of the canal itfelf. This body is compofed of three flefhy | them for. the covering of an animal, feems no way proba- lobes, and..is unqueftionably the fiomach of the animal. ble; and indeed, were it true;' would give great ftrength to The inteftine goes. out of it, very nearly, from the fame] the atheift’s opinion, that all things exifted by mere chance part where the other paflage is admitted into it; the inteftine and were intended for no end? or ufe: Nor ‘are the fhells then direéts itfelf toward the anus, and afterwards runs up-| the only inftances of thefe foffile bodies perfectly refembling ward again toward the diaphragm, or bottom of the lungs; animal ones, but we find with them other parts of animals ‘ -and thence, after many convolutions, many times running} as the teeth of fithes and land animals ; which, though thet . backward and forward, it terminates in the anus. with buried in earth, or on the tops of mountains, are In caterpillars and butterflies, the canal from the: mouth to plainly the fame with the fubflances produced by the fifes; the anus is only one ftrait inteftine, but it is much other-]. &c. “Of this kind are the teeth of the feveral’ fpecies of wife in thefe creatures, the inteftines, both in the fly, and} — fharks,. called gloffopetre ; thofé of the wolf-fifi, called gu- in the worm it is produced from, always making a number Sonita:; the vertebrz of feveral fith, and the like. of contortions and convolutions;; nists The very. infpeétion is abundantly fufficient to prove, that Stomacu-brufp. See Excursa, ventriculi. thefe were once parts of animals; but wete that infuffici= STOMACHICA febris, the ftomachic fever,.a name given by ent, they have not, even in this their foffile ftate, fo far diz Heifter, and fome others, to a fpecies. of fever, called by}  vefted themfelves of their-animal nature, but that they carry others a me/enteric fever, and by our Sydenham, nova febris proofs of it; and Columna has evidently proved their true _,in.a peculiar treatife. See INresTINAL. fever, origin from thefe.. He obferves, that all animal and vege- STOMATICA, aterm ufed by fome for all medicines ufed table fubftances, whether of a woody, bony, or flefhy na- in diforders of the mouth. ture, by. burning, are changed firft into a coal; before they STONE (Cyel.)—Some look. upon. /ignes as unorganized vege- | go.into a calx or afhes; whereas Stony fubftances, on the tables, and that they grow by the accretion of -falts, which contrary, do not burn into a coal, but are reduced at once often fhoot into angular and regular. figures. -This,.it is! into their calx or lime, or elfe into glafs. But thefe teeth, faid, appears in the formation of cryftals on the Alps ; and| fuppofed by fome: mere productions of the earth, all burn firft that fiones are formed by the fimple attraction and accretion to a coal, while the fiony matter adhering to them does of falts, appears; by. the tartar on the infide of a claret vef- not; whence alone it is fufficiently plain, that they and that fel, and_efpecially by the formation. of a, /tane-in the human} —fubftance are of very different kinds, and that they are truly body. Dr. Berkeley, Bifnop of, Cloyne, in: Philof. ‘Tranf. of a bony, not a ftony matter. ‘Tt is alfo repugnant to that No 481. p. 326», 3 ° great: maxim, that nature does nothing’ in vain, to fuppofe Stones are often corroded, and'confumed by the air... Ibid. thefe teeth formed in the eatth where they are now found; ~ Naturalifts vulgarly ‘define /tone a foflil incapable of fufion,} — finee they could there have no ufe as teeth, nor the verte- «yet. fione has been known tobe, melted, and when: cold to} ~ bre, or other bones, as bones. | It is'very certain, that'na- become, /tone again, Philof. Tranf. Ne 481. p.°327.. See ture never made teeth without a jaw, nor fhells without! an .. the article SqraRRI. 5 i ; 1 anitnal ihhabitant, rior bones without the ret of the body Hence it fhould feem not impoflible for fione to be caft,,or they belong to; thefe things. are’ not made in this feparate run, into the fhape of columns, ‘vafes,. {tatues, or, relievos ;| and ufelels ftate in the element to which they naturally be- which experiment; may perhaps, ‘fome'time or other, be at- long,; much lefs in a foreign’ one. - 
tempted by, the, curious, who following where nature has| Their very fubftance and: place alfo’evince plainly, that they fhewn the way, may poflibly, by ‘the aid of certaim-falts} were ‘not. formed. where they are now depofited ; for they and minerals,.arrive;at a method for melting. and running are ufually: lodged jin jtone, and /lones contain hot'the matter ftone, both,to their own profit, ; and that of the’ public. Phil.} of which they are made; ‘and as to their place, they Tranf. N° cit. p. 328. Tenant bon Tie mufttbe fuppofed to have been lodged ‘there cither when Formed STONES, among naturalifts,,mineral, or Stony. matter,| formed, which proves our aflertion, ‘of ‘elfé they muft have caft in the cavities of certain fea-thells; or other parts of ma-|  been!at fome time either generated all’ of a’ fudden there; .Fine animals. ve or have grown from a {mall origin, encreafing by little and Of thefe fome are found quite.naked and bare ;. others have little, as the animal fubftances which they imitate do. Now the remainder of the fhell about them: and among, thefe|. if the ftone, in, which they lie, was formed before them, there are alfo-found;many real. fhells, {carce at. all altered and. they were formed all of’a fudden’ in it, how. came’ the from’ their recent flate, buried at great depths in the earth, cavity there juft correfponding ‘to their’ fize? and ‘if they far from feas,.and even.on ‘the tops of mountains. grew by little and little, how could they force a cavity'in ‘This is by nioft fuppofed.an effect. of the general deluge, and| . the ftone, without burfting or cracking it? by many is thoughtia convincing proof of the, truth of that Things that grow, expanding themfelves'leifurely and flowly, «hiftory ; but there have been many who have afferted,. that may indced by degrees lift up great weights, and‘ dilate the thefe bodies can conyey no fuch proof, fince, as they:affirm,| chinks or cracks of (ftones ; ‘but then they are fubject to'va- they are, not,,nor \ever were. marine bodies, or owed) their} rious contortions and alterations in their fhape, ‘as we daily - form to fuch,, but. mere lufus. nature, Jtones formed .in«the}. fee in’ the roots of trees, which make: their way ‘through places where they are found, having no relation to animals| . the: cracks of ftones, and in’ commion‘plants, whofe ‘roots of}. any kind, but..only accidentally refembling them... But] meetowith hard:matter:in their way, receding from the form » the aflertors of the former opinion have:plainly the better fide they would have inia- loofe open foil, and conforming ‘to of the argument. See Marine remains. . i that of the body that ftands in their way: thus, if foffile _>It-feems indeed; contrary to the great .wifdom).of nature,|  fhells ‘and teeth were generated, and grew in’ fone, they - which is found,.in all its works and. productionsy-to-defign| — muft be liable to contortiohs“and alterations in’ their fhape “every thing tofome determinate end; that thefe bodiésthould| and figure, from the fhape°of the cavities they found, or have been fo:nicely formed by;a mere plaftic virtue in-the the hardnefs of the different matter they meet with in their earth, or endued with all the characters and neceflary parts progtefs; but nothing of this kind appears, and it is plain of animal coverings, ce, for no other entl but merely’ ‘to they were ‘generated elfewhere, and then buried in the ftrata exhibit fuch ai form, without -having. any. relation! to the | of our fields, becaufe they are all of the fame exact and ufes, thefe particulars, are appropriated: to in-the animal. See regular fhape, whether found loofe on the’ ploughed lands, the article FIGURED /fones. 26 9% : ‘ i buried'in clay or marl, or lodged in beds’of mafble, ‘or hard - But if the origin of the fiones, found;in the thape of thells, Jione. All of the fame fpecies are, in thefe feveral ma- «be doubtful, yet the real hells, found.in the earth, furely | “trixes, of the fame exact form whence it evidently appears, _cannot be fuppofed to have been formed there; yet thefeare} not only'that they were not produced where they are now -found at; as great diftances from. the fea, and that not only} found, but even that ‘the ftrata were ‘not hardened at the in the lower grounds and hillocks, but in the higheft parts} time when they received them. 2 MES? : of the loftieft mountains, and that without the leaft particle] It is alfo no {mall proof of thefe te-th being of marine -or of fiony matter about them; .mere fhells, unpetrified, and} animal origin; that they are not regularly fhaped at” the 
uncorrupted, and of the exaét figure, ftru@ture, and con- bafe, but “are all broken, and that in various manners ; . fiftence with the fea-thells, which are now living, of the] which’ proves very plainly, that there has been no vegetation .* fame f{pecies. ‘ vignot { in the cafe, becaufe in all-other figured fofiils-it is obferved, » Mentzel fays that the mount near Bologna, where the| that they are never found mutilous, or imperfe&. It cannot, Bononian /tone is found, abounds with thefe formed hve: ‘with any thew of reafon, be fuppofed, that thefe teeth wére _ they lie in beds with ftrata of fand; of a yard. thick, be-| thus broken within the bedy of the ‘fone where they now _ tween them; and are not lodged in /ione; or any:cemen-| lie, but is plain-that they were lodged ini the /tone at a time titious. matter, as we often find them in England, but are; when it was foft, and were before that broken off from the all loofe and. feparate: and Fabius Columna tells us, that | jaw of the creature in this-irregular manner. 1 i 
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'Teis likewife no weak argument, that thefe bodies are hot | * conformation in their pores, their ftriz, hinges, téeth, pro- 
formed at this time in the /ione, that they are all found per- minences, &c. neceffarily inferring a fimilitude of original, 
fectly alike ; for were they continually encreafing, either in} and being a ftrong argument of the government of fome 

' fize or number, it is probable that the new-formed ones} principle fuperior to matter figured and moved in their for- 
would be fome way different from thofe which were of older} mations. Nor is it any fmall argument againit their arifing 
date; nor can any thing be more abfurd, than to think{ from the hooting of falts, that in all the experiments made 
that were they mere /ienes, they would have been formed as} _ with the different falts and minerals by chemiftry, no one 
we fee they are, not only with the external fhape and ap-|  fimilar cryftallization, no refemblance indeed, even to the 
pearance, but with the whole inner ftructure of teeth; thefe| meaneft of them, was ever produced. Steno, de Solido intra 
foffile teeth being not like /tones, one homogeneous body, | Solidum. 
but compounded of various parts of a different conftitution, | To all this it may alfo be added, as an unanfwerable proof 
there muft, in the formation of it, have been made avvari-| of the foffile fhells having been once marine, and’ having 
ous eleétion of humors; one for the root, another for the} lived in the fea, that they are found with injuries which 
‘inner part, and a third for the enamel, or fuperficial coat.| could have been no way elfe received. The purputa, and 
‘The variety of fpecies:in the gloffopetra: alone may evince, | fome other fhell-fifhes, have bony tongues, with which they 
that they have belonged to the animal we attribute them] bore regular holes through the thells of fhell-fith of other 
to, fince they are of extremely different kinds; fome} kinds, in order to make their way in, and prey upon their 
being ftrait, fome crooked, fome bent inwards, fome out-| flefh. “Thefe holes are always ealily known by their regu~ 
wards, fome to one, and others to the other fide, fome| larity and fhape; and fhells bored through in this manner 
plain, others ferrated at their edges, others undulated, and| are not only frequent on our fhores, but there are fuch alfo 
others befet all about with fmaller teeth, and fome ftrait} found foffile, bedded in the ftrata of earth or ftone; and 
and flatted, or cylindrical, others triangular, fome plain, and| furely, if falts could be allowed to have fhot into the figures 
others tricufpidate, or having a fmall point on each fide the} of fea-fhells, they could never be fuppofed able to fhoot in- 
great one, or main body of the tooth; and all thefe varie-| to the figures of fuch wounds, as a few of thofe fhells have 
ties, and no more than thefe, are found in the teeth of} received in their recent ftate from other animals, 
fharks of various kinds, and at various ages, and in the difs] |The general opinion is, that the deluge brought all thefe fhells 
ferent parts of the mouth. The firft row of teeth in thefe] into the places where we fee them; but this feems not éa- 
animals hanging out of the mouth, bend forward and down-|  fily conceived; and as there is no argument fo good, but 
ward, the fecond row are ftrait, efpecially towards the fides} that being carried too far it will make againft its purpofe, 
of the mouth, where they are triangular and broad, and| fo the laying too much to the effects of the general deluge, 
the other rows bend downward toward the inner part of the] has made many believe it has done nothing at all. 
mouth, Columna, de Gloflopetra, Thefe formed ftones and real fhells are both found in vaft 
If the formed fiones be original productions of nature, merely | ftrata on the tops of the higheft mountains, the Alps, Apen- 
refembling thefe marine bodies in form, why are wetofup-| mines, and others in different parts of the world. ‘The 
pofe that nature ftopt here, or confined her formations of this} deluge lafted only ten months, and probably the tops of 
fort merely to the refemblance of fifhes, and parts.of them?]| mountains were not covered half that time; and thefe im- 
why might not other natural bodies as well be imitated,| menfe quantities of fhells cannot be fuppofed either to have 
and formed fiones found in the fhape of the horns and hoofs | bred there in that time, or to have been carried fo high in 
of animals? for if we deny them their origin from animals, | uch prodigious numbers. It is more probable that thefe 
is it yet explained how, or in what manner they are formed ?| tops of mountains were once not fuch,' but bottoms of the 
‘They cannot fhoot in the manner of falts, fince then the} fea. ‘Che hiftory of the marine bodies they contain is then 
feveral fpecies, which are of the fame fubftance, ought to] very plain, and’earthquakes may have raifed them, or they 
be alfo of the fame fhape, which is not found to be the} may indeed not be fo high above the level of the fea, as we 
cafe; but, on the contrary, we meet with the fame fpecies| at firft fight fuppofe. If indeed we ftick to the letter of the 
of fhell in feveral kinds of matter, and compofed of every | text, in ‘the fcripture hiftory of the creation, we?ean fihd 
various fpecies of /tone; nay,-and of the pyrites, afalino-| no account for thefe bodies from that time ; for if the crea- 

~ fulphureous~ matter, wholly different from common /tone,| tion of fifhes fucceeded the feparation of the land from the 
and which could not, by any principle in nature, be made| water in all parts of the globe, they could not be then de- 
to fhoot as a falt into the fame form with fo different a] pofited there; but it is poflible, that at the creation the 
fubftance as limeftone ; whereas, if, as we obferve, thefe| whole earth was not all at once uncévered, but only thofe 
bodies are really formed from fhells, &c. they muft-retain] parts where Adam and the animals were created, and the 
the forms.of thofe bodies, of whatever foflile matter they | reft gradually afterwards, perhaps not in- many’ years, as- 
be compofed; neither could it be fuppofed, that if:a falt| there feems no neceffity of underftanding the account of the 
fhould fhoot into the figure of a fhell, it fhould alfo fhoot| creation to have been in fix natural days. If we ‘may thus 
into all the natural differences of the upper and under valve} underftand, and conjeéture-in this refpeét, it is not difficult 
in bivalves, the one hollow, the other flat, as is neceflary in| to conceive, that during the-years in which the earth re- 
many fpecies, for the prefervation and well-being of the} mained covered with fea-water, fhell-fifh might breed ‘and. 
animal; and as thefe foffile bodies are found wholly cor-| multiply abundantly all over its bottom; and this bottom 
refponding to the moft minute particulars of the recent} being- afterwards ‘elevated, deferted by the-fea, and made 
fhells of the fame fpecies, there feems no reafonto\doubt} dry land, thefe fhells muft be elevated with it, and retained 
their ‘having been actually formed from them. ‘ in thofé ftrata, which afterwards hardened into the various 
‘The perfection of the figures of thefe bodies-is a farther| kinds of earth and fone: and fomething'of this kind feems 
proof: of their origin from animals which they  reprefent,| “to have been the cafe, much rather than," according to Dr. 
fince in all cryftallizations there are many imperfeét and.mu-| Woodward, that all /fony matter fhould have been diffolved 

_tilated figures, nay more than perfeét ones. The hexaedral| by the deluge, and afterwards have concreted again.’ - Ray’s 
figure of common cryftal, the cubes of marcafites,and the| | Phyficotheological Difcourfes. ; ; 
cryftals of falts in chemical operations, are all much more | Solution and colours of Stones. The various -beauties’ of the 
regular and ordinate in themfelves, than the figures of feal-| . form-and colour of the feveral more precious foes, Cannot but 

- Tops, cockles, and other fea-fhells ; yet in'thefe fimple bodies} have been always the admiration of the curious part of the 
we find great defects and. imperfections ;: often the top is} world, and thé wits of the ableft chemifts have been'tried, 
cut off, and fometimes one of the folid angles; and not un-| in attempting to counterfeit them ; and much may be ga- 
frequently numbers of thefe concretions are found adhering} thered even from their attempts, which have not fucceeded, 
one to another, and injuring one another’s form: fometimes,| toward the learning the true nature and hiftory of thefe 
alfo, their planes greatly differ from one another-in-fize and| beautiful bodies. 
fituation, and often they differ, or recede other ways, from| The beautiful figures of the Florentine marble, whofe’ veins 
their natural and perfect figure. Since this is the cafe in| reprefent trees, rivers, and ruins of buildings, are well 

_ the cryftallizations of bodies of fo fimple a figure as cubes] known}; as are alfo the delineations of trees-and fhrubs “in 
and columns, terminated by pyramids, how much greater | thofe fpecies of white agates, called Ascoa ftones. “All the 

- muft have naturally been the varieties and imperfections, in| __/iones of this kind are natural, for art has not yet been able 
_ fach varioufly figured bodies as the formed fiones, which re-| to come up to any counterfeit of them; but it is not fo in 

femble the fhells of fea-fithes, had they been’ formed like| regard to thofe agates which reprefent regular figures of 
. thefe by mere cryftallization ?. but no fuch defects or irregu-| beafts, &c. thefe are all affifted by art, and that by a very 

larities appear in thefe. fimple and eafy procefs ; and Mr. Du Fay, in the Memoirs 
~ As there are, therefore, none of thofe defects in thefe com-} of the Paris Academy, has given at one view the feveral 
~ pound bodies, to which other much more fimple ones are | ways, then known, to penetrate into the fubftance of agate, 

found fubject, and that there are no irregularities obferved | marble; &’c. and to lodge figures in them. 
in them, the like of which are not alfo found in the living | The /tones fubje& to be tinged he divides into two claffes, 
animals which they reprefent; and as in »whatever country} the harder and the fofter. Of the harder kind are thofe 
they are found, and in whatever matter they are lodged, and| which refift the force of acids, even of the moft powerful 

z whatever fubftance they are compofed of, they are ever found} kind ;.and_ of ‘this clafs are agates, onyxes, and all that are 
alike among themfelves, and perfeGtly refembling the parts vulgarly: comprehended under the general ‘name of the gems, 

. of animals, it is not to be conceived that they fhould have | - or precious /iones, with cryftal, porphyry, granite. - Thefe, 
; thot. into thefe forms merely in the manner of falts; but | and thevlike fiones, are not foluble in any of the known 
evident that they were parts of animals; the fimilitude, of | acids, yet thefe fame acids, impregnated with the folutions 
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of metals, are capable of penetrating very deeply into them, on the black ones, only that it takes fome of them away: 
and tinging them with different colours. » The fimple agates| The ferpentine marble receives an olive colour from it; but 
and jafpers, and other /fones of the like uniform ftruéture,} it is remarkable that the amianthufes; and the tales; and other 
are ealily coloured in an uniform manner; but thofe which} foliaceous /fones; are wholly unaffected by it. * 
are variegated with veins are compofed of feveral different} Marble being a fubftance greatly fofter than agate; receives 
forts of matter, and therefore are lefs eafily, and Jefs evenly the colours with much greater eafe, and the doing this in. 
ftained. As the tinging matter does not penetrate the fe-} an accurate manner has been the fubject ‘of the attempts of 
veral beds, or veins, in the fame manner, therefore all that) many eminent men; Kircher has given fome direétions for 
can be done to thefe, is to add fpots and veins to their na-| the ftaining marble, which have been tranflated word for 
tural ones, but they cannot be tinged throughout to one] word into the Philofophical TranfaGtions ; but they are fo 
uniform colour, as the chalcedony, or white agate may. indeterminate and uncertain, that nothing can in reality be 
If a fmall quantity of a folution of filver, in fpirit of nitre,| learned from them. Many others have written alfo on the 
be poured upon one of thefe agates, and the /fone expofed| fame fubjeét, but Mr. Du Fay is the only one whofe expe- 
to the fun, it will in a few hours be tinged to a reddifh| — riments are plainly and clearly laid down, and may be fol= 
brown colour; and if more of the fame folution be added,| lowed by any body, ; 
and it be again expofed, the colour will become ftronger, This gentleman chofe the common white matble without 
and will penetrate deeper into the body of the /fone ; and if veins for making his experiments, for the fame reafon that 
the fone be not too thick, and the folution be rubbed on] he chofe the plain agates, becaufe in the veined ones there 
both fides, it will tinge it throughout. Nor is this all the] are feveral different forts of matter, all of which are not to 
effect, for it will give it feveral veins and lineations, which] be penetrated with equal cafe. The folution of filver pene- 
were not diftinguifhable in it before; the reafon of which| trates into marble to. the depth of an inch; or more; and 
is, that in all thefe /toves there are fome parts harder than} gives a tinge, reddifh.or purple, at firft; and ‘afterwards 
the reft, and confequently more difficultly: coloured, and} _ brown, from which colour ‘it never varies afterwards. It al- 
thefe remaining, therefore, paler than the reft of the mafs,| ways takes off the polith of the marble, eating away a part 
make the lines and veins in it. of its furface. The folution of gold does not penetrate fo 
If there be added to the folution of filver, ufed for this pur-} deep into marble as that of ‘filver, but it gives a beautiful 
pofe, a fourth part of its quantity of foot, and as much] _ violet colour. Both thefe operations are much affifted by 
falt of tartar, the colour becomes grey; and if, inftead of] expofing the marble to the fun. The liquors ufually diffufe 
this foot and tartar, the fame quantity. of plumofe. alum be}  themfelves, and fpread every way in the:marble, fo that it is 
ufed, the fone will be tinged to.a deep violet colour, tend-| — not eafy to make any figure with them that fhall ‘keep ‘its 
ing to black, outline tolerably regular: f 
A folution of gold gives agate only a pale brown colour, The folution of copper‘gives ‘marble a ‘beautiful green tinge; 
and that penetrates but a little way into it; and a folution but it does not penetrate deep, and on the application of boil- 
of bifmuth gives ;a colour, which, appears white when the} ing water becomes black ; when the futface is polithed off 
light falls direétly upon it, but brown when it is held. againft) afterwards, however, it becomes again of a beautiful green. 
the funfhine, or a candle; and all the metallic and mineral Befide the powerful acid menftruums, there are many other 
folutions, employed in the fame manner, affect the /fone| liquors which have a power of penetrating deép into marble. 
more or lefs in the fame way. Of this nature are all the-oily fluids; but the expreffed-cils 
The expofing the /fones to the fun is a very neceflary article] have this difadvantage, that they leave a fattinefs in‘ the 
in the procefs, fince without that the tinge is but very faint,| - marble which will not fuffer it afterwards to take a good 
and penetrates but to a very little depth.) To trace in the] polifh. All fubftances which can ‘penetrate “marble, can 
chalcedony, or white agate, figures of any determinate] carry colours into it; but: fuch are moft eligible,-which 
kind, the ufual method is this :. before the agate is polifhed,| having lodged the colours evaporate, and leave them'there, 
mark out the intended figure with the point of a fine needle,) without injuring the fone. Spirit of wine: is of thisnum- 
and. afterwards with a brufh, or a pen, ‘follow thofe-lines} ber; it is excellently qualified for the. extraéting beautiful 
with a very {trong folution. of filver., One would imagine} ‘ tinétures, and finks them very deep... Oil of turpentine alfo 
that the dendrite, or delineations’ of trees in Mocoa /tones,| ~ has its value, but it does not’ take tinges fo well as the {pirit. 
might be imitated in.this manner ; but it is difficult to give] - Some have recommended lixiviums of the fixt alkaline falts, 
the due blacknefs of colour, and to. mark the figures with| but they very rarely produce any beautiful colour: In the 

. a like precifion and exaétnefs.. If any /fone fhould, however,} ufing thefe fluids the marble is to be gently heated, and the 
be fufpected to be adulterated, or counterfeited in this man- fpirit is by that means evaporated before ‘it is cooled, leav- 
ner, it is eafily brought to the trial ; for if it be thus'made, ing its colour always behind. White wax penetrates very 
a fmall heat over the fire will almoft entirely diveft it of its] deep into hot marble, and conveys colours into it in avery 
colour, and the rubbing alittle fpirit of nitre, or aqua fortis} beautiful and determinate manner. ‘There are however but 
over it, will have the fame effect.. In both cafes the /fone| a few bodies, which will impart their colours to wax, and 

may, however, be reftored again to its beauty; in the firft, therefore this valuable means is of a very limited ufe. ‘ 
by tinging it afrefh with the fame liquor, and in the laft, Several of the gums alone are alfo able to tinge marble very 
by only expofing it for ;feveral days to the fun. ftrongly. Dragons blood, and gamboge, if rubbed on hot 
Tt is well known, that by means of fire alone the amethyft, marble, penetrate it to the depth of about a twelfth of an 
the fapphire, and the other gems, may alfo be wholly di-} inch: the gamboge requires the marble to be hotter than the 
vefted of their beautiful colours. “he method of doing this,] other, and tinges it toa very beautiful yellow; the dragons 
js, to put the gems into a crucible, furrounding them with| blood tinges to a red in different degrees, according to the 
fand, or with fteel filings; then putting them into the fire,| heat of the marble. 
they lofe their colour as they become hot, and are taken out| If thefe gums have been ufed to polifhed marble, there is 
wholly colourlefs. If the white agate be calcined in this} no farther caution neceffary, than the cleaning them off 
manner alone, it becomes of a cloudy or opake white; but from the furface with a little fpirit of wine: but the way 
if it has before been {tained with the folution of filver, thofe| to make them fink deeper into the /fone, is to take off the 
fpots or ftains become of a yellow colour, which aqua fortis} _ polifh by =e the furface with pumice, or the like, and 
afterwards has no power to take away. If the agate be] then the gums fink much farther, and the ‘colours appear 
calcined firft, and afterwards rubbed over with the folution] very beautiful when the marble is polifhed again. 
of filver, it receives fome fpots and lines of brown, The Though thefe gums aét alone, yet they will fucceed much 
cornelian lofes a great part of its rednefs by calcination, and better if diffolved in fpirit of wine, and applied with a pen- 
becomes of a dufky flefh-coloured white ; and the Mocoa| cil; for by this means they fink deeper in, and the figures 
Sone, treated in the fame manner, lofes all its colour, and traced out will keep their determinate form and outlines; 
the delineations of trees difappear. thefe folutions fixing immediately, without fpreading any 
There are many /fones on which the folution of filver has way. It is alfo remarkable, that the folution of dragons 
no effeét ; of this number are all the gems, rock cryftal,| blood hardens the marble, and renders it lefs foluble in acids 
and the like. The dendrites of Catalonia is. alfo of this} than before; fo that if a’ piece, ftained in part with this 
kind; and of this /fone the-artificers relate an odd pheno-| folution, be afterwards rubbed over with an acid diffolvent, 
menon, which is, that if it be fawn afunder there are very| and its furface eaten away to fome depth, the parts which 
few delineations obferved in it, but if it be fplit by a blow,| are coloured will all ftand out above the reft, : 
it is ufually found full of them. ‘The reafon of this is} A tinéture of Brafil wood in fpirit of wine tinges marble 
only that thefe delineations are fo many flaws and cracks,| red, and if the heat given to the marble be gréater, it be- 
and the /fone breaks eafieft in thefe places. . comes purple; but both thefe colours fade a little in keep- 
The effeéts of the folution of filver are different, as to] ing. A tinéture of cochineal gives a purplifh red, and the 
degree of colour, on different ffones. The Oriental agate] more the marble is heated, the farther the colour pene- 
receives from it a deeper and blacker tinge than the com-| trates, and the deeper it is. In oil of turpentine the colour 
mon chalcedony. Some agates, naturally diftinguifhed by} of cochineal penetrates much deeper into the marble, but it 
their yellow fpots, receive a purple colour from it. The jade}, has a brownifh caft. Alkanet root, by _means. of; fpirit of 

Jfione, ufed by the Turks, takes only a faint tinge of brown.|! ‘wine, gives alfo a red colour, which, if the heat be foo 
The common prime emerald, or root of the emerald, be-|| great, changes to brown; and this, and moft other of the 
comes blackifh with it. The Oriental granite is tinged in} like matters, tinge the marble; in tin@ture with fpirit, to a 
many places with a violet colour by it; this is principally} flight depth ; and in oil of turpentine they fink much deeper, 
effected in the white parts. ‘The folution does not aét much' but then the oil leaves a greafy look upon the marbles 
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i i Hi . confiderable time in white wax, times; but it has remained a queftion, and does fo even to = pela pi ac ee hot upon it, to a beautiful this time, whether or not fome of the gemis have real medical 
: _ little inferior to that of the. coarfer emeralds, and Virtues, naturally refulting from their parts, and conftituent 
Say Site fpreads itfelf very equally, and penetrates to a matter. It appears from the prefent ftate of the gems, that 
third of an inch deep; if the marble be made too hot, the they were once fluid bodies, or, at leaft, made up in part of 
colour becomes that of the jade fone. Alkanet boiled in fuch fubftances as were once fluid ; and as in this fate they 
white wax gives 4 flefh colour, which penetrates very deep; were capable of receiving metalline admixtures, it is poflible 
and the roucou boiled in wax makes a permanent yellow, they may derive certain virtues from thofe admixtures ; and 
-which alfo finks very deep. ‘The beft way of heating marble fome concurrent circumftances in that mixture may have cx- 
for this purpofé, is to lay the pieces intended to be ftained, alted the virtues of the bodies received, beyond what they 
upon a bed of fand, a fifth of an inch deep, upon an iron could naturally and fingly have excited. 7 
plate; this is to be fet over the fire, and when of a proper The. diaphaneiety, the external figure, and the | internal 

degree of heat, the colour is to be applied. The juft de- ftru€ture of gems, all argue ftrongly for their having once 
-gree can only be found by experience, and it varies indeed been in a fluid flate ; and their colours, which feem to be 
in almoft every colour; but in general,. the finer colours re- evidently adventitious, and imparted either by fome coloured 
‘quire the marble to-be of fuch a heat, that the hand can mineral — or fome tinged exhalation, could have fo 
juft bear to be laid upon it, and the others require a fome- deeply affeGted the denfe texture of thefe /fones, as to pafs “thing greater degree than this. : : through all their parts in no other manner, than when that 
Black is, of all colours, the moft difficult to give in this} (/fome was in Solutis principiis, or in a fluid ftate. : 
manner to marble; and perhaps indeed it is impoffible to There are fometimes found extraneous matters lodged in the 
‘give that colour in any degree of perfection, and that. for bodies of the gems themfelves, which could only have been 

‘ this plain reafon, that all thefe colours only fill the inter- enveloped in them in this manner while they were foft ; 
-ftices between the granules of the marble, thofe granules and even in moft of them, the art of the-chemitt is able to 
»themfelves remaining unaltered: thus, in the other colours, difcover real particles of metals, which muft have been mixed 
the whitenefs of the granules is only a heightning to the in their fubftance at fuch a time, and to which they may 
tinge, making it brighter, and a little paler 5 but the white- very probably be indebted for real virtues, : 
nels can néver fail to appear diftinguifhably as fuch in black, Rubies, when too fmall to be of value as gems, are in fome 
and by that means deftroy that colour. places, where they make a fort of fand in the rivers, worked 
Next to black, blue feems the moft difficult, of all the co-| to fome advantage as ores of gold. The amethyft evidently 

-lours, to give to marble. Mr. Du Fay, however, having Contains iron, and the emerald copper ; why fhould it then found by Mr. Geoffroy’s experiments, that oil of thyme, be fuppofed impoffible, that the virtues of thefe metals may 
by long ftanding with fpirit of fal armoniac, acquired a blue| _ be found in the gems which contain themfelves, and that in 
colour, tried ‘this mixture, and found it fucceed very beau- fo pure and fine a ftate, as no chemical procefs can afford 
tifully. But this is one of thofe colours which require the them in? The weight of many of the'coloured gems is much 

.marble to have but a very fimall degree of heat, fince a greater than could be expected in ffones of that hardnefs and 
greater would evaporate them before the colour had time to confiftence, and is plainly owing to the admixtures of the 
penetrate, The colours of the gums may be laid on when metalline particles of the various forts they contain. 
the marble is cold, and on heating it afterwards: they will Mr. Boyle’s opinion of the origin of the real virtues of the fink into it. gems, is, that while the petrefcent matter was yet in a fluid 
There is another very elegant fort of workmanfhip to be fate, the mineral matter was received into, and intimately 
employed on marble, that is, the tracing figures in relief in mixed with it, fo as that the whole became but one Srone ; 
it; and this is done much more eafily than might be ima- and that the virtues are always fuch, as may be derived from 
gined, there being nothing more required to it, than the the impregnating metal or mineral, and are various in de- -faving the parts which are to be left in relief, by covering gree, according to the various fates of the metal, and-its 
them with a varnifh, and eating away the reft by means of quantity received into the compofition. ss 
an acid. For this purpofe let the defigned figures be traced If this fyftem holds good as to the gems, it will be much 
in chalk upon the marble, and cover them with a bed of more naturally applicable to the femipellucid Stones ; many 
varnith, made by diffolving a piece of common red fealing- of which have gravities fo’ great, as plainly to denote the 
wax in fpirit of wine; then pour on the marble a mixture metalline or mineral matter that makes a part of them. The 
of equal parts of fpirit of falt and diftilled vinegar, and this metalline fubftances, that may be feparated out of thefe 
will eat down all the ground, and leave the figures ftanding, | _/fones, give great proof of the truth: of this fyftem : thus as if engraved with immenfe trouble. The adding the co- the hematites contain a very large quantity of iron, and the 
lours, before defcribed, to thefe marbles afterward, in a re- lapis lazuli, and turquoife /fone, contain very large quantities 
gular manner, will give them a furprifing ‘beauty, Mem. of copper; and many of the jafpers hold no inconfiderable 
Acad, Par. 1728. portion of the fame metal. Bayle of the Origin and Virtues. 

Eleétrical attraétion o Stones. Many /fones have been ob-| of Gems. : 
ferved by Dr. Lifter to have a fort of electrical attraction to | Stone for building. Care muft be taken to dig ftone at the 
vegetable refins, proper feafon ; for that fone which, taken out of the quarry 
This author obferves, that having placed fome foffils in a at one time, would foon moulder away, will at another fea- 
cabinet made of Barbadoes cedar, and examining them at} fon endure the weather for many years, if not ages. Boyle’s fome diftance of time, he found them all covered with a li-} | Works Abr. Vol. I. p. rrr. 
quid refin like Venice turpentine. Many of the foxes were| Bolonian Stone. See Lapis Bononienfis. 
wrapt up in papers, yet thefe, as well as the reft, were co- Chalk Stones. See CHALK, : 
vered with this refin ; though, upon the moft diligent fearch, | Chick Stone. See CicERUM lapis. ; 
there could not be found'any exfudation on any part of the | Cipperas Srone. See Lapis atramentarius. 
cabinet. The iron ores were moft of all covered with refin, | Eft Srones. See Err. 
all the kinds of the hematites being thick coated with it; | Figured Stonrs. See Ficurep JSrones, 
and among the aftroite fome were thinly covered, and | Fie/bStong. See SARCITES. 
others perfectly free from it. Free vont. See FREE fone. 
It was not owing to the texture and denfity of the /fones, | Gyp/ine Stone. Sce GyPsine. 

‘that they either efcaped this, or had it, but thofe of the moft | Horn Sronr. See Lapis corneus. 
open grain, and thofe of the clofeft, were indifferently co- | AZcor Sronr. See Moor. 
vered with it. It is certain from this fingular obfervation, | Oi! of Stones. See Orn of ftones. 
that the whole body of the turpentine of the cedar wood | Shead Stones, among the miners of Cornwall. Sce the was carried up into the air, and floating in it was again con- article SHoAD /fones. 
denfed, on the coming into contact with certain flones, tho’ | Staining of Stones. See Srarnina. 
not with others. STONE, in commerce. The Jione troy, in Scotland, contains There are feveral vegetable fubftances, which in this man- fixteen pounds, the pound being two marks, or fixteen ner emit their whole body into the air: of the number of | ounces. Tr. Pra. Geom. p- 153. See Pounp. thefe is camphor; but the /fone, that will again condenfate Srone-brafh, in agriculture, is a light lean foil, full of larger this into camphor, is not known. Philofoph, Tranfaé. and fmaller mafles of rubble Srones. Ne 10. Thefe are to be tilled according to the condition in which Formation of Stones. See LirHOGENESIA. they are found, for if they are grafly they fallow them pretty Medical Stones, a term ufed by fome to exprefs thofe parti- late; but if they have no grafs upon them, they fold them cular /tones, which for their real or imaginary virtues have, ] in winter, when the fheep’s dung, with the help of fome at one time or other, been made ingredients in medicinal hay-feed, will furnith them with grafs: or elfe, early in the preparations. : fpring they lay upon them old thatch or ftraw, or the ftrawy ‘The opinions of the antients, in regard to the virtues of] part of dld dunghills, earth out of ditches, or the like, gems and precious /tones, were very whimfical; they fup-| which will all, more or lefs, help forward a coat of grafs pofed that they had certain fympathetic properties, and that upon the land ; for it is a rule in regard to thefe lands, that the wearing them on the finger, or carr ing them in the} they muft have a covering of grafs before they are fallowed, pocket, would cure difeafes, render the Coods propitious to} elfe they will yield but a poor crop. Pé’s Oxfordfhire, their prayers, or fave them from thunder. Thefe have been p. 247. See Stony /end, infra, 
defervedly laughed out of the world in our more enlightened | 
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Srone-chatier, in Zoology, the name of a fmall bird of the} one end, with a lannier fpliced into i 1 at the ott 
aenanthe, or fallow-finch kind, called by fome authors rubetra| made fait in the place ee fie = oa ee eu 
and mufcicapia, and in fome places the /one-fmich, and the| to {top the main-halliards, or the cable, The Sropper for 
moor-titling. the halliards is faftened at the main-knight, and it ferves. 
Jt is about the fize of the common. Jinnet. Its beak is when they are hoifing the main-yard, to ifop it, that it dine 
longifh, ftrait, and fharp, and is black, as is alfo its mouth} run out too faft. They bind the wale-knot about the cable 
within. Its head is large, and in the male is black almoft with the lanniers, and ‘that ftops it, fo that it cannot fli 
all over, as is alfo the upper part of the throat; but in the} away. This /topper is faftened to the bottom of the bits i 
female thefe parts are variegated with black and brown.| the deck. The word is, Jay on the ftoppers; and a thi x 
The neck is black, and marked on each fide with a white faid to ride by the toppers, when the cable is bile oe 
fpot, the two feen together looking fomewhat like a white tied only by them, and not bitted; but this is not fafe dia 

ring. The middle of its back is alfo black, but the extre- in a ftrefs of weather. Ee 

mities of the feathers are yellowifh. It has a white fpot |STOPPING (Cycl.)—Sropprine a leak, at fea. See LEAK 
juft above the rump. Its breaft is of a fomewhat reddifh | Storpine a@ /hip, at fea. When a fhip comes to an anchor; 
yellow, and its belly white, with a faint caft of red. In and the cable is veered out by degrees till the fhip is Farrid 
the female, the feathers of the back and neck are of a fome-| to ride well, and then ftopped, it is called /ropping the pip. 
what greenifh tawny, with black middles; the upper part STORAX (Cyel.)—The writers of the middle ages have greaily 
of the throat is grey, and the breaft red. It is common perplexed the hiftory of this drug in general. 

on heaths, and makes a very loud, and often repeated noife. The true ftate of the cafe is this; all authors, of all times. 
Ray’s Ornitholog. p. 169. have defcribed at leaft two kinds of fiorax, a dry and a 

Stone-curlew, in zoology, the Englifh name for the edicne-| liquid kind. The Arabians and Greeks have both joined 

mus, a bird of the colour of the curlew. See the article} to call the dry kind ca/amita ; but neither the ofigin of that 

CEpICcNEMUS. epithet, nor its true fignification, have been confidered as 
Srone-phofphorus. See LirHoPrHosPHORUS. they ought. 

Srone-plant. See LirHopuyton. The fiorax fica, or calamita of the Arabians; was the worft 
Srone:fmich, a common Englifh name for that foecies of | of all the kinds of /torax 5 it was otily the refufe, after mak- 

cenanthe, which we more frequently call the /fone-chatter.| ing the artificial liquid kind. 
See the article Srone-chatter. They fometimes boiled the fruit of this tree, and fometimes 

Srone-fucker, in’ Zoology. See PETROMYZON. its bark, and out of both extracted a liquid /torax ; and the 

STONY Jand. The farmers exprefs by this term two forts] remainder of both was faved under the name of dry, or ca- 
of land, the one full of large flints and pebbles, and the] /amite ftorax. It is no wonder, therefore, that the calamité 

other full of fragments of free fone, or other coarfe /tones. Jtorax of the Arabians was the worft of all the kinds ; and 

Thefe lands in many places yield good crops, and the ge- as fuch the term is always to be undefftood, when met with 

neral rule is, that in {tiff and cold lands the faves fhould be | in the works of the Arabians. 

as carefully picked out as may be, but in light and dry On the other hand, when the Greeks would exprefs the 

grounds they fhould be left. In Oxfordfhire they have great very beft and fineft fiorax, they always do it by the term ca- 

quantities of a lean earth, and a fmall rubble-/fone, or a| /amite fiorax. The two kinds of /torax they mention, are 

fower fort of land mixed with it; this is fometimes very the reddifh and the black. The latter was foul; and much 

full of weeds, and fometimes very clear of them: if they| lefs in efteem. The former was the fine pure /iorax, na- 
are weedy they fallow them late, but if they be feary, as turally exfudating from the tree. This they fometimes called 

they exprefs it, that is, if they have no {werd upon them,| ca/amtte, becaufe in the form of pieces of reed. 

they either fold them in winter, and add fome hay-feed to the] The common opinion, in regard to this word, is, that it 
fheep’s dung, to bring up grafs, or elfe they lay old thatch] was an epithet given to the fineft /torax, from its being put 

or ftraw, and dung upon it; for they reckon, that if thefe] into reeds to be brought over with fafety : but this was not 

Jands have no fwerd upon them before they are fallowed, the cafe. The fineft of all /torax, was that which volun- 
they will by no means be brought to bear a good crop, but tarily exfudated from the tender twigs, and young fhoots of 

a great deal of May-weed, and other unprofitable herbs. In| the tree: this fometimes coated over the whole twigs for an 

September, November, and December, they fallow as the] inch or two in length, and refembled a reed, or other hol- 

{werd direéts them : if this is done in either of the two lat} low cylindric body, drawn on over the twig. This was the 

months, they call it a winter fallowing, and never ftir it] origin of the name calamite, or reed-like fiorax, given to 

again till they plow it, and fow it with barley; and thefe this which was of the red /terax kind, but finer than that 

Jands are reckoned to do better than if finely tilled, They| of the trunk or larger branches, and approaching to a yel- 

will bear wheat and meflin inakindly year, and large crops] lowifh hue. 

of barley, if they are well managed, and kept in good Pliny gives even a ftriéter account of the mame than this: 
heart. he fays, and that from the authority of authors of repute; 

They always fallow thefe lands every other year, unlefs| that the /torax-tree being very fweet tafted, and very foft in 

they fow peafe upon them; fometimes they fow them with the young wood, worms were very apt to get into the 

lentils; and when they are quite worn out, they lay them fhoots ; and that when they did fo, they would eat away all 

down for clover, or rey-grafs. Mortimer’s Hufbandry, p.71.| the woody matter, and leave only the bark. The ficrax, 

STOOL (Cycl.)—Srroot, in mining, is ufed when the miners extravafated by thefe punctures, ufed to coat over thefe tubes, 

leave digging deeper, and work in the ends forward. The} and they then exactly refembled pieces. of reed artificially 

end before them is called the /leal. Houghton’s Compl. Miner} covered with fome gum. . 

in the Explan. of the Terms. According to this account, the name calamita was extremely 

Bloody Svoo1s, in medicine. The fpirit of vitriol, mixed| appofite to that /iorax, and it had as much title to the epi- 

with the patient’s drink, has often been found beneficial in thet, in all appearance, as the adarce ealamites, which always 

cures of bloody frools. gathered about reeds, and was therefore fometimes fimply 

Retention of the firft Svoots, in infants. See Inranr. called calamites. See ADARCE. 

STOP, in the manege, isa paufe, or difcontinuation of going. STOREA, among the Romans, a kind of bafket made of ropes 

In order to /op a horfe, the rider fhould, in the firft place, or rufhes, for gathering flowers or garden-fruits, Piti/c. Lex. 

bring to the calves of his legs, to animate the horfe, then Ant. in voc. 

bending his body backwards, raife the bridle-hand, without |SToREA was likewife a kind of defence, made of large cables 

moving the elbow; then vigoroufly extend the hams, and|  fafhioned into a fort of nettings ; which was fo ftrong, that 

reft upon the ftirrups, to make him form the times or mo-| no weapon, though thrown out of an engine, could pene- 

: tions of his /top, in falcading with his haunches three or] trate it. See Pitifc. in voc. and Ce/. Bell. Civ. II. 9. 

four times. You fhould not form the /feps of your horfe|STORM-fing, in zoology, the name of a fmall bird defcribed 

- fhort and precipitate, left you fpoil his hams and mouth.| by Hoier, and faid to be feen principally at fea, where it is 

After /fopping, a horfe fhould be made to make two or three looked on as a foreteller of bad weather. 

corvets. It is a little larger than the common fparrow; and is all 

The oppofite term to /fp is parting. In former times, the] over of a greyifh colour. It is very remarkable for its fkim-+ 

Stop of a horfe was called parade. See the articles Raise] ming very fwiftly along the furface of the water. When 

and NaIs. large flocks of thefe appear, the mariners know they are to 

Half a Srop, isa frp not finifhed by a pefate; fo that the} expect ae and prepare for it. Ray's Ornithol. p. 306. 

horfe, after falcading three or four times upon the haunches, STORYNE, the name of an inftrument ufed by the antients 

refumes and continues his gallop, without making pe/ates,} for drawing blood from the nofe; but we are not perfeétly 

or corvets. See the articles Pesarr, Corvet, &c. informed of its fhape or ftructure. 

Srop, at fea, a word ufed by him that holds the half-minute| STOVE (Cycl.)—Sroves, in gardening, are buildings ereéled 
glafs, in heaving the log ; for immediately when the glafs is} for the prefervation of tender exotic plants; which, with- 

out, he calls /fp to them that let run the line, Sce the} out that affiftance, will not bear the cold of our winter; 

article SropPinG. becaufe they require an artificial warmth. 

STOPPAROLA, in zoology, the name of a bird of the lark] Stoves are of two kinds, diftinguifhed by the names of the 

kind, deferibed by Aldrovandus, and fuppofed by Mr. Ray} dry, and the bark ftove. 

to be the fame with the /pipoletta, or the tordino of the Ve-{ The dry ftove has the flues, in which the fmoak is carried, 

netians. Sce the article SPIPOLETTA. either laid under the pavement of the floor, or ereéted in the 

STOPPER, in a fhip, a piece of rope having a wale-knot at| back part of the houfe over each others and returned fix " 
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i imes all along the fiove. In thefe /ioves the plants are nium with leaves like thofe of alkekengi. 11. The fmootli- 
fad on feaffolds, and ie of Se raifed above one} fruited /iramonium of Malabar with fingle violet-coloured 
another ; and the plants, principally preferved in thefe, are] flowers. 12. The fmooth-fruited /iramonium of Malabar 
the aloes, cereufes, euphorbiums, tithymals, and other fuc-} with double flowers. Tourn. Inft. p. 118. 
culent plants, which are impatient of moifture in winter, STRANGALIDES, a word ufed by authors to exprefs hard 
and therefore are not to be kept among trees, or herbaceous | tumors in women’s breatts, arifing from coagulations of ob- 
plants, which perfpire freely. ftru€ted milk after child-birth. 2 : 
‘The bark /toves are made with a large pit, nearly of the STRANGLES, in the manege, is a colle&tion of foul hu- 
length of the houfe, which is three feet deep, and fix or fe- mors formed in the body of a young colt; which are voided 
ven feet wide. This pit is to be filled with frefh tanner’s by the noftrils, or by a fuppuration of fome glands or knots, 
bark to make a hot-bed, and in this the pots, containing that lie between the bones of the lower jaw, and are crowded 
the tender plants, are to be plunged. with impurities. : 

‘ This invention of tanner’s bark for hot-beds has been of} The fal/e /trangles happen in old horfes, that have not well 
prodigious fervice to the curious in gardening; as many} caft the /trangles. 3 
plants are, by this means, annually preferved and raifed, STRANGULATIO, a word ufed to exprefS that Kind of 
which no other method could have made endure our cli- fuffocation which is common to women in hyfteric difor- 

mate. ders ; and for the ftraitning the inteftines in hernias. 
The dimenfions of thefe foves muft be wholly dire&ted by |STRANGULATORIA, in the materia medica, a name by 
the number of plants intended to be preferved ; and for the} which Avicenna, and fome other authors, have called the 
dry Stove, the floor mutt be raifed above the furface of the doronicum, or leopard’s bane. Ger. Emac. Ind. 2. 

earth, more or lefs, according to the drynefs or wetnefs of | STRANGURY (Cyc/.)—The vulgar generally underftand by 
the foil. In the front there is to be a walk about twenty this word the three feveral complaints, called by phyficians 
inches wide, for the convenience of walking. The fire-| /trangury, dyfury, and ifchury; the differences of which are 
place may be made either in the middle, or at one end, and} _ thefe. 4 at 

the furnace muft be contrived according to the nature of the} The /frangury is properly and diftinAly a difficult excretion 
fuel which is to be burnt there. The beft firing, when it] of urine, which comes away by drops, with a fenfation of 
can be had, is turff, for it burns longer, and more mode-} a fpafmodic pain about the fphinéter and neck of the blad- 
rately, than any other fuel, as alfo more uniformly, and| der. : : ; 
therefore requires lefs attendance. : The dyfury is a difficulty of making water, attended with a 
The entrance into the bark /fove fhould always be either violent attempt and preflure of the parts. This fometimes 
out of a green-houfe, or the dry /rove, or elfe through the | _ has its origin from the kidneys, fometimes from the bladder. 
thed where the fire is made; becaufe in cold weather the The ifchury is a total fuppreffion of urine for fome days, 
front glaffes muft not, by any means, be opened, and the without the leaft drop being voided, or the patient’s feel- 
top fhould be covered either with tarpaulins, or fliding fhut- ing the leaft ftimulus toward attempting to void it, 
ters, in bad weather. Thefe three diftemperatures of the urinary organs, though very 
‘The tender fhrubs and exotic plants muft be plunged in} _ properly diftinguifhed by their feveral names, are, however, 
their pots into the bark beds; fuch are the cafhew, cabbage-| in reality all the fame in their origin, and. differ only in 
tree, cocoa-tree, dumb-cane, fuftick, logwood, mancinel,| degree. 
papaw-tree, four-fop, and the like; and upon the top of} In the ffrangury, the difficulty of voiding the-urine is fome- 
the flues may be fet the melon, thiftle, the tender cereufes,| what tolerable, and is not attended. with any fenfation of 
and the like. heat, but rather with a coldnefs; and though the urine is 
The thermometer, by which the heat in the /feve is regu-| voided only by drops, yet, as this is continual, there is more 
lated, muft always be hung with its back to the fun, and as] in quantity voided in this, than in the fame time in a dyfury. 
far from the flues as may be. ‘The proper ftruCture of thefe] The /frangury feems a fort. of middle complaint, combined 
fhelters, for the curious part of the vegetable creation, is to| of the two others, the difury and ifchury ; and it differs in 
have a green-houfe in the middle, and two /foves, and a] point of duration, being fometimes only a complaint of a 
glafs cafe, at each end. . The particular rules for the ftruc-| few hours, and fometimes fixing itfelf upon the patient for a 
ture of all thefe, with plans of them, are accurately given|° long time. Sometimes alfo it is idiopathic, and is properly 
by Mr. Miller in his Dictionary, Adiller’s Gardner’s Dic-| a difeafe in itfelf; but fometimes it is fymptomatic, attending 
tionary. nephritic complaints of feveral kinds. 

STOWS, in mining, are feven pieces of wood, fet upon Phyficians alfo diftinguith the ifchury into the proper, and 
the furface of the earth, faftened together with pins of] improper: the firft is the denomination they give to this 
wood. ; difeafe, when the bladder is full of urine all the time, and 

STOWING ithe hold. See the article HoLp. is fo diftended, that it brings on {pafmodic affeGtions, which 
STRAIGHT, (Cycl.) in geography. Sce'the article Fretum.| prevent the natural efforts for the excretion of it. The im- 
STRAIGHT, in the manege. To part, or go /fraight, or| proper ifchury is that in which there is no fuch fullnefs of 

right out, is to go upon a tread traced in a ftraight line. urine, but this fluid is, by fome means, prevented from flow- 
‘When you would pufh your horfe forwards, make him part ing as it ought into this receptacle. We’ mutt be careful 
Firaight, without traverfing, or bearing fidewife. not to confound with thefe diftempers the natural ‘imminu- 

Srraicur membered, called in French droit fur les jambes.| tion of urine, which happens after copious fweats, or diar- 
See the article Lec. rhoeas, in which a great quantity of wet ftools have been 

STRAIKS, in the military art, are ftrong plates of iron, fix| voided: this is diftinguifhed from thefe morbid affeCtions, 
in number, fixed with large nails, called /fraié-nails, on| by its being attended with no pain, and always going off of 
the circumference of a cannon wheel, over the joints of the} _ itfelf. 
fellows, both to ftrengthen the wheel, and to fave the fel- Symptoms of a STRANGURY.. Thefe are of frequent irritati- 

‘lows from wearing on hard ways or ftreets, ons to make water, which are fucceeded either by a few 
STRAKE, in the fea phrafe, a feam between two planks; as} drops, or a fomewhat larger quantity, according to the na= 

the garboard-ftrake is the firft {eam next the keel. They fay| ture and violence of the cafe; there is always a fenfation of 
alfo a thip heels a firake; that is, hangs or inclines to one] coldnefs while the urine is coming away, and a heat after- 
fide the quantity of a whole plank’s breadth. wards; and the whole body is very frequently affected with 

STRAMONIUM, thorn-apple, in botany, the name of a genus fhiverings and fudden coldnefs. . 
of plants, the characters of which are thefe. The flower} In a dy/ury, the difficulty of voiding the urine is great, and 
is of the infundibuliform kind, and confifting of one leaf,| the pain violent; but in this cafe it does not go off as foon 
and divided into feveral fegments at the edge. The piftil} as the urine is voided, but continues afterwards. 
arifes from the cup, and is fixed, in the manner of a nail,| In the z/chury, while there is for feveral days together no 
to the hinder part of the flower. This afterwards becomes attempt to the voiding any urine, if the complaint is in the 
a fruit of a roundifh figure, echinated in moft of the fpe-| bladder, the patient feels a weight and preflure upon the os 
cies, and divided into four cells, containing feveral large| pubis; but when the kidneys and ureters are in fault, the 
feeds, ufually of a kidney fhape. The feptum, which di-] pain is felt in the loins; and fometimes this is attended 
vides the head or fruit, is of a cruciform fhape, and has four} with heart-burnings, ifchiatic pains, and even with diforders 
placenta, to which the feeds adhere. of the ftomach, and actual vomiting ; and if the caufe is 
‘The fpecies epee enumerated by Mr. Tournefort,} fome inflammable tumor, which is not unfrequently the 
are thefe. 1. The round thorny-fruited firamonium with| cafe, then the pains are very violent, and the body is all over 
fingle white flowers. 2. The round thorny-fruited Jtramo- preternaturally hot. 
nium with double white flowers. 3. The round thorny-| The dy/ury more frequently attacks thofe who are fubje& 

fruited /tramonium with fingle violet-coloured flowers. 4.The | to the ftone in the kidneys or bladder, or to other nephritie 
round thorny-fruited /iramonium with double violet-coloured } complaints, and fuch as have taken cantharides internally, and 

* flowers. 5. The Agyptian /tramonium with double flowers, by that means brought on an erofion of the neck of the 
white within, and of a violet colour on the outfide. 6.The| bladder ; fometimes, alfo, this becomes a fymptom in hy- white-flowered firamonium with an oblong prickly fruit.}  fteric complaints. 
7. Vhe purple-Howered /iramonium with oblong prickly} The i/chury principally attacks young men, and moftly fruit. 8. The violet-flowered /iramonium with oblong prickly | thofe of plethoric habits ; and thofe who have been too free fruit. 9. The fharp long-thorned firamonium, called by au-| with hot medicines, flrong liquors, and powerful diuretics. thors firamonium ferox. 10. The fmaller American Jirams- 

i Caufes.
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Caufes. The cafe of a frrangury is a fpalmodic contra&ion} ulceration, balfamics are to be given, at i iy ti 
“f the fphin&ter, and eel of the bladder, attempting to] pills of boiled turpentine. Uchuries if Se 
throw off fomething that is troublefome; and the fermen- giving crabs eyes, and the like powders, with the ufual caa 
tative ftate of the urine, accufed by many as the caufe of tarrhal medicines to the nurfe who gives them fuck, Fis 
this difeafe, has indeed no fhare in the occafioning it. The] — nally, in cafes of grown people, as foon as the urine comes dyfury fometimes has its caufe and origin in the kidneys, away at all, the common diuretics are to be given, as the 

' fometimes in the bladder, and when in the laft place, a} daucus feeds, and the like, with gentle purges at the inter- 
{pafmodic conftriGtion of the fphinéter is often the cafe, and} mediate times; but it is a very dangerous practice to give 
this is not unfrequently brought on by a high diet, the feed-}| diuretics, before the caufe of the obfruétion is removed, ing on very falt foods, or ufing too much fpices. The} and fince they always add greatly to the pain and mifery of 
ifthury is often occafioned by accidents; fuch as a ftone,} the patient. 
gravel, a worm, a grume of blood, or a collection of puru-| There is no medicine fo ufeful in thefe cafes as nitre, and it 
lent matter ftopping up the paflage in the neck of the blad- is better given in fubfance than any other way ; for its dul- 
der; fometimes it is occafioned by a venereal caruncle, or} ified fpirit, though well known as a diuretic, is lefs fafe 
inflammatory tumor; fometimes by the weight of the ute- than the falt itfelf. Many people have a great opinion of 
rus in women with child, when near the time of their de- {pecifics in thefe cafes, and golden-rod, and moufe-ear, and 
livery ; fometimes by external violence; and fometimes by ground ivy, are accounted of that number, as alfo violet 
the fitting a long time drinking, without going to make} feeds, and powder of egg-thells; but it is a very dangerous 
water; but this laft more rarely happens. “funker’s Con(p. thing, in cafes of:fo great importance, to rely upon uncer- 
Med. p. 533- tain remedies. A common JStrangury often is carried off by 

Prognoftics in thefe cafes. A fimple and idiopathic ffrangury is| mere diluters, fuch as tea, barley-water, or any other watery 
rather a painful, than a dangerous difeafe; but if it often liquor, drank in large quantities till a fweat comes on; and 
recurs upon the perfon, it befpeaks a calculous nephritic com-| _in the gentler cafes, where thefe alone are not quite effectual, 
plaint for its caufe: and, in general, it isa worfe complaint] there is no better addition to them than a little nitre. Bleed— 
in old people, than in the young or middle aged. The] ing in time often prevents great mifchiefs from thefe difor- 
dyfury is of the fame nature with the /trangury in its ders; and in cafes of a dJury, brought on by the taking 
event, but the longer it continues, the greater danger there cantharides, there is no remedy fo powerful as warm milk 
is of its bringing on fpafms and fevers. But though thefe] alone, drank in large quantities. The great Mr. Boyle has 
two cafes are not attended with any very imminent danger, alfo faid much in the favour of Venice foap on this occafion, 
the i/chury is, efpecially when it is of fome days ftanding;|  ‘Funker’s Confp. Med. p. 534, 535+ : 
for if it is not cured before the feventh day, an inflammatory | STRAP-(Cycl.)—Srrap, in a fhip, the rope which is fpliced 
fever comes on, which is ufually followed by a {peedy mor-| about any block, and made with an eye to fatten it any 

* tification, and by the death of the patient with hiccups and where on occafion. 
violent convulfions. People fubjeét to ifchuries are alfo in|STRaps, in the manege. The ftraps of a faddle are {mall 
danger of dropfies; and dropfical people are more fubjeé&t to} leather /iraps, nailed to the bows of the faddle, with which 
this complaint than any others, efpecially when the difeafe| we make the girths faft to the faddle. 
is increafed to a confiderable height. STRAPAZINO, in zoology, the name of a bird of the wheat= 

Method of cure. The firangury and-dyfury are to be treated in| ear kind with a white rump and tail, and of a brownifh 
the fame manner. ‘The acrimony of the fermentitious matter | yellow on the head and back. Its wings are variegated with 
in the blood, which might be apt to occafion new congefti- | black and yellow, and its beak is longer, and of a brownifh 
ons, is to be obtunded, and the fpaftic motions taken off:] colour. Its throat, breaft and belly, of a yellowifh white. 
both thefe purpofes are excellently anfwered by nitre, whe-} It is common in Italy, and is frequently brought to market 
ther given alone, or mixed with fome abfterfive falt, or with | among the fmall birds. Bedlonius, de Avibus. 
an abforbent, mixed with a fmall quantity of an acid to fa- |STRASITES, Srasrres, or Sraxires, a ftone defcribed by 
turate it, and with a little cinnabar. A compound powder | _ the writers of the middle ages, and famed for its imaginary 
may be prepared of thefe ingredients, and a fcruple of it| virtue of promoting venery, aflifting digeftion, and the like, 
given four times a day, will ufually foon take off the com-| | and that whether taken inwardly, or outwardly applied. It 

*-plaint. The cooling emulfions, made with barley-water and} is not eafy, from the accounts they have left us, to gues 
almonds, and with the cold feeds, are alfo of great fervice;| what ftone they mean. 
and when there is farther occafion for medicines, gum ara-|STRATA, (Gyel.) the beds of different kinds of matter, of 
bic, and pills of boiled turpentine, are found very good| which the cruft of the earth is compofed. 

* ones; and decoétions of liquorice-root in barley-water, with | ‘The moft frequent opportunities we have of obferving thefe 
fyrup of marfh mallows, may be drank in large draughts. in England, is in the coal'mines in coal countries. Here 
Many people are alfo fond of external remedies, and recom-| we find them lying in a regular manner, on what appears to 
mend onions, roafted and buttered, to be applied to the| usa plane, as we fee any fmall part of it; but when we 
pubes, and goat’s fuet to be rubbed warm about the navel. confider the fame /trata, according to the globular figure of 
In cafes of the i/chury there is occafion for greater medi-| the earth, and fuppofe the mafs of the earth to confit of 
cines, and the method muft neceffarily be varied, according} the foregoing, and perhaps in different parts, and at different 
to the ftate of the patient, and the’ caufe of the difeafe.. The | - depths of firata, of ten thoufand other kinds, all originally, 
firft thing to be done, is the injeGting an emollient clyfter| | while in a foft and fluid. fate, tending toward the center, 
to loofen the bowels, for when thefe are emptied, the other we fhall find that it muft mechanically, and almoft ne- 
complaint will be much more’ eafily removed: after the ceffarily follow, by the continual revolution of the crude 
clyfter, powders compofed of cinnabar, nitre, and diapho-} — mafs from weft to eaft, like the winding up of a jack, or 
retic antimony, are to be given, to prevent an inflammation the rolling up of the leaves of a paper-book, that every one 
in the abdomen, and to attemperate the offending matter. of thefe firata, though they each reach the center, muft, 
When thefe things are done, the peculiar caufes of the dif- in fome place or other, appear to the day, or on the furface. 
eafe are to be examined. If a plethora and violent emotion In which cafe, there needs no fpecific gravitation to caufe 
of the blood be in fault, making a congeftion of it at the the'lighteft to be uppermofts- and were it practicable to fink 
kidneys ; in this cafe, if the beforementioned methods do not to the'center of the earth; -all the /irata that are would be 
take effect, bleeding in the foot will be of fervice, and an} found in every part, and, according to the poet, ponderibus 
external ufe of camphorated ointments probably will com-| | librata fuis. “Add to this, that, according to an obfervati- 
pleat the cure. When the caufe is a fpaftic conftriGion of} on of Dr. Stukely, the precipices of all hills are to the weft- 
the ureters and kidneys, then the relaxing medicines are to| ward, whereas the afcent to the eaft is more gradual. Philof. 
be given, and gentle. purges of fenna, manna, and the like,| Tranf. N° 391. p..396. 
will be of great ufe,. Externally warm baths, ‘oily lini- | STRATEGUS (Gycl.)—Towards the declenfion of the Ro- 
ments and ointments, and emollient cataplafms, are alfo| . man greatnefs, the chief. magiftrate of Athens was called by 
great affiftants to the internal medicines. the name of Erealnfoc, daz, Conftantine the great, befides 
If a fmall ftone, or a grume of blood, or mucous matter,| many other privileges granted to that city, honoured him 
or a worm, have ftopped up the paflage, and prevented the| with the title of Mila Eredtnlac, magnus dux. Potter, Ar- 
urine from paffing after the clyfter, and the powders are| cheol. Grec. lib. 1. cap. 96 
found not to have the defired effect, the catheter is to be |STRATOR, among the Romans, an officer who took care 
introduced; or-if the ftone be lodged inthe urethra, the in-| — of the horfes, furnifhed by. the provincials for the public fer- 
jecting a little oil may be-of ufe to lubricate the paflage,| vice. Piti/e. in voc. 
and eafe its way out. When a genuine nephritis is in the] SrraTor is alfo ufed for an officer in the army, whofe bufi- 
caufe, this is firft of all.to be regarded, and treated in the} | nefs it was to take care there was nothing in the roads to 
common way. See NepHRiris. hinder or incommode the army in its march. For which 
Tf a venereal caruncle be in the way, it muft be taken down | purpofe he ordered banks and fteep eminences to be levelled’; 
by the furgeon with the feptics ufually employed on thofe laid bridges, cut down woods, and affifted the quarter- 
occafions ; and if the-cafe be violent, and of this kind, the mafter to find out places proper for tranfporting the army 
cure muft be perfected, by treating the patient in the ufual over rivers. Piti/c. in voc. 
method in venereal cafes. er SrRaTor is alfo uled for an equerry, who held the bride of 
if an inflammatory tumor ftops the neck of the bladder, this} the prince’s horfe, and affifted him in mounting. This of- 
is to be difcuffed. by. refolvents internally taken, and ex- ficer was by the Greeks called analoleus, Pitife. in voc. 
ternally.applied to the pubes ; and if there is an erofion, or| See the article ANABOLEUS. 
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Strator likewife denotes a furveyor of the high-ways-, means of a bottle with a very long and flender -netk 5 which 

Pitife. loc. cit. being filled to a certain height with any mixture of {pirit, 
STRAWBERRY, fragaria, in botany. See FRacartia. is weighed againit the fame bottle filled with pure water. 

The common firawberry is frequent in the woods ‘The moft exaGt, of all methods of determining the firength 
of England, at is thence tranfplanted into gardens. of any fpirit, is by. diftillation, rectifying it up to an alco- 
The beft feafon for this is in September, that the] hol, or totally inflammable {pirit; but this, though liable 
plants may be rooted before the frofts. “They may alfo be} to no error, is too tedious to come into common ule. And, 
tranfplanted in February; but then, if the {pring fhould] upon the whole, the beft method, of all others, feems to be 
prove dry, they will require a great deal of watering to keep] — that of deflagration, which Mr. Geoffroy has been at much 
them’ alive, pains to. adjuft and improve. Shaw’s Effay:on Diftillery. 
‘The proper foil for firawberries is a light hazely loam, not] See the article Sprrirs. ae 
over rich ; the ground muft be well dug, and very carefully STRENGTHNERS (Cycl.)—An artificial method of procur- 
cleared of all noxious weeds; and when it is levelled even,| ing a powerful, fafe, and innocent /irengthner, is the follow- 
it fhould be marked out into beds about three feet and a half} ing, Put half a pound of fine Peruvian bark, reduced to a 
wide, leaving a pathway between each bed of two feet]  fubtile powder, into along or tall glafs body, and pour upon 
broad. In each of thefe beds fhould be planted four rows| it two quarts of {pirit of wine; thake them well together, 
of plants, fo that they may ftand about a foot diftant from and fet them in a fand-heat two or three days, or till the 
each other in the rows, and they fhould be planted at about} — fpirit of wine is of a fine purple colour; pour off this 
eight inches plant from plant in each. This is the proper}  tinéture, and prefs the faeces very ftrongly, to get it all away ; 
diftance for the wood firawberry, which is of the leaft growth} then return the powder into the fame veflel, and pour upon 
of any; but the fearlet /trawberry mutt be planted at a foot it two quarts of ftrong white wine ; fet this in fand for two 

diftance every way, and the heautboy fixteen inches; and] or three days, then pour off this tin€ture ; mix it with the 
finally, the large Chili firawéerry, which is the largeft former, and putting the whole into a glafs body, diftill off 
grower of all, muft be fet at twenty two inches diftance a great part of the fpirit of wine; then put the remainder 
plant from plant. into a glazed earthen pan, and evaporate it to the form of 
In the {pring, when the /trawberries begin to flower, ifthe] an extraét, adding, toward the end, three ounces of fyrup 
feafon is dry, they muft be very plentifully watered, and] — of orange peel. : : 
‘they muft be kept very carefully cleared from weeds. At} This is the invention of Charas, and feems the beft pre- 
Michaelmas the beds fhould be drefled, the weeds all very] aration of bark known. Befide al} the common cafes in 

_ carefully taken up, all the ftrings or runners muft be taken| which the bark is given, this preparation may be tried in 
from the roots, and the weak plants, which ftand too clofe,| other weakening diftempers, as well as intermitting fevers, 

~~ muft be pulled up ; throwing a little fine earth, at the fame as the inconveniencies attending the taking the bark in fub- 
time, over the plants, alfo greatly ftrengthens their roots.}. ftance are obviated by this preparation, which is equally 
Thefe beds, however well managed, will not continue good] powerful and innocent. It may be aromatized at pleafure 
above three years ; and the beds of the firft year bearing but with any of the effential oils. Shaw’s Le@ures, p. 232. 
few fruit, it is neceflary to new-plant fome frefh ground} STREPITOSUS, the name of a diftemper common to the 
every third year, and deftroy the old beds; but the new ones} inhabitants of fome parts of the Alps, in which the face, 
mutt be firft of one year’s growth. ; neck and arms, are fo diftended with flatulencies, as to make 
Different palates prefer different fpecies of /trawberry, but] a noife, when ftruck, like a dry bladder half diftended with 
the white-fruited one is, of all others, the beft flavoured;] wind. 
though it is but a very bad bearer. The great Chili /iraw-| STREPSICHEROS ovis, in natural hiftory, the name of a 
berry is cultivated in the fields in that country; it is a] — fpecies of fheep defcribed by Bellonius, and found in the if- 
much ftronger and larger plant than any of our kinds, and] land of Crete in great flocks. They are of the fize of our 

z its fruit is as large as a wallnut, but not fo well tafted as} _ common fheep, but their horns are ereét, and twirled into 
our own firawberries. Mr. Frezier brought them fome| a fpiral line, and beautifully furrowed on their outlide, 
years ago to Paris, and fince that they have been {pread over] Bellon. Obferv. lib. 1. cap. 14. : 
the feveral parts of Europe. They grow beft in a loamy|STRETTO, in the Italian mufic, is fometimes ufed to fignify 
foil, under the fhade of trees. A4iller’s Gard. Di&t. that the meafure is to be fhort and concife, and confequently 

Strawserry-tree, See the article Annurus. quick. In this fenfe it ftands oppofed to largo. See the ar- 
STREAK -fallowing, in hufbandry, a particular fort of tillage,| ticle Larco. 

The way of doing it, is to plow one furrow, and leave] STRET WARD, in our old writers, an officer whofe bufinefs 
one, fo that but half the land is plowed, each furrow that] it was to take care of the ftreets, like our furveyor of the 
is fo lying on that which is not: when this is ftirred, it is] _high-ways, or rather fcavenger. Blount. 
then clean plowed, and laid fo fmooth, that it will come,|STREVER, in zoology, a name given by many to the fith 
at fowing time, to be as plain as before. This isdone, when} called by authors a/per: pifciculus. 
lean and poor lands are not fwardy enough to bear clean til-] It in fome degree. refembles in figure the Jucioperca, or pike- 
lage, nor light enough to lie to get fward. ‘The intent of] pearch, but “is more flender than that fifh toward the tail. 
this tillage is to keep the fun from fcorching them too} Its back has a hollow on its anterior part near the head, and 
much; but in many places they think this wears their land] its fides are marked with feveral obliquely tranfverfe lines, 
too faft, and therefore are not fond of having recourfe to it.| like thofe of the pearch. Its back is fcaly, its breaft braked. 
Plot’s Oxfordth. p. 248. It has two back fins, a fhort and prickly one before,! and a 

STREAMERS, in a fhip, the fame with pendants. See the longer behind ; and the bony coverings of its gills terminate 
article PENDANT, Cycl, each in a fharp fpine. Ge/ner, de Aquat. p. 478. , 

STRENGTH (Cycl.)—Srrenoru of /pirits, among diftillers,) Gefner, in particular, calls this fith gobius afper. It is a ge- 
that quality by which they become inflammable, and which] nuine fpecies of pearch, and is diftinguifhed by Artedi by 
they have in greater or leffer proportion, as they are more] the name of the pearch variegated with eight or nine’tran{- 
or lefs debafed by an addition of water. verfe black lines on a fide. f 
Dr. Shaw has very well recommended to the world the me-| STRIATA corpora, a term ufed by anatomitts to exprefs two 
thod of felling and buying {pirits in their moft highly-reéti- protuberances of the brain, upon the crura of the medulla 
fied flate, that is, when they are totally inflammable. By| oblonga. Sce CerepruM. ‘ 
this means, as the burning a {poonful of the goods would] STRIATED deaf, among botanifts. See Lear, > 
always be a proof of their quality, there could be no room|SrriATeEp /fialé. See the article SraLx. 
for thofe cheats, which are now too common between the|STRIATULA, in natural hiftory, a name given by. Mr. 
feller and buyer. As this, however, is not likely to be Lhuyd to a fpecies of foffile plants of the fern kind, re- 
brought into practice, it may be of great ufe to thofe, who! markable for their Jiriated appearance. See the article 
traffic in fpirits, to have fome more certain way of judging]  Foffile Puanrs : 
of their /trength than that by the bubble proof, or crown of | STRIBILIGO, a name given by fome authors to any fort of 
fpume arifing on fhaking ; which being wholly owing to a] cutaneous eflorefcence. 
mixture of the effential oil of the ingredient from which|STRIGA, among the Romans, a fpace or interval in a camp, 
the fpirit is made, with the fpirit, may be fophifticated by] 120 feet long, and 60 feet broad, ufed for currying and rub - 
the addition of other oils, or faponaceous fubftances, or by| _ bing down the horfes.  Piti/z. in voc. 

~ any thing that can give a greater vifcofity to the {pirit than] SrriGa is alfo ufed for a furrow drawn out at length, for a 
it had before. long row, or feries of any thing, and by furveyors for a 
The fureft method of judging of the JSirength of Jpirits is by} long meafure. Pitife. in voc. 
the hygrometer, water-poife, or balance; or 2. by diftillati-] STRIGIL, an inftrument ufed among the antients in their 
on; or finally, by deflagration, The fpecific gravity of} baths, and at fome of their gymnattic exercifes. 
totally inflammable fpirit is fo much lefs than that of phlegm,| It ferved to abfterge the fweat, or other fordes from the 
or common water, that it is eafily fenfible upon the ba-] body. Perfons who intended to bathe, or to ufé any’ of lance ; whence an exaét hygrometer, well balanced and gra-|  thefe exercifes, when they entered the gymnafium, put off 
duated, and furnithed with a proper fcale and weights, may} their clothes in the apodyterium ; after which, fuch of them 
be of great ufe to affign the proportions in which pure fpirit] as intended to box, wreftle, or we any of the more violent 

: and water are mixed in any given liquor. Though perhaps] — exercifes, went into the alipterium, where they were anoint- 
a readier -way than this may be that of Mr. Homberg’s,, ed, and thence returning into the place where the duft was, 
mentioned in the Memoirs of the Paris Academy 1718, for | they were fprinkled with this as they paffed along, and then 

- determining the different gravities of different fluids,. by. I entred
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+» .@ntred upon their feveral exercifess after this they returned ‘adus with two fins on the i jaw: beards to the alipterium, where they had the fweat al fordes at the mouth. See the ce es wiped off from their bodies by the alipta with an iron|STRIP, at fea, A chafe is faid to rip himfelf into fhort of . firigil. ; : fighting fails; when he puts out his colours in the poop $ The fordes taken off from the body, and confifting of oil, | his flag on the main-top 5 his ftreamers or pendants at the duft, and fweat, were preferved for medicinal purpofes, and | end of his yard-arm ; furls his fprit-fail; peeks his mifen; we find them ufed among the old phyficians. and flings his main-yard. In which cafe the chafer mut The firigils were of the thape of a gardner’s knife; they] prepare him(elf for fight. : were made of different materials, as ivory, horn, gold, fil- STRIVALE, in zoology, the name ufed by many for the fifh ver, iron, brafs, and the like; but in fome after times the more ufually known by the name of aper, the boar-fifh. Tt word was only ufed to fignify a linnen cloth, or a piece of | is a fmall fith, of the fhape of the doree, caught in the Me- fpunge, which every one carried about him for his own ufe,} diterranean. _Aldrovand, de Pifc. p.270. See Tab. of The fordes, faved for medicinal purpofes, were called /rig-]  Fithes, No 19. See the article Aper. menta. See the next article, ; STRIX, the ow/. In the Linnean fyftem of zoology, this STRIGMENTUM, the filth, dirt, or fordes, abfterged from} makes a difting genus of birds of the hawk kind, the di- the fkins of thofe that bathed in the baths and places of ftinguithing charaéters of which are, that the feet have three public exercife among the antients, or from the walls of | — toes before, and only one behind, none of which are move= bathing places, or ftatues fet up in them. able backwards. Linnai Syft. Nat. p. 44. Thefe were all referved for medicinal purpofes, and were | Strix is more particularly made the name of the common properly of three kinds. The firtt, or bath firigments, con-| brown owl, or ivy owl. “This is diftinguifhed from the other fifted of the fweat, oil and fordes, collected in thofe places. fpecies of the ow/ kind by thefe charaéters, 

The fecond kind was the /irigments of the paleftra, con-| Its beak is of a pale horn colour, and but fhoft, yet the fifting of the fame things, with the addition of duft, which opening of its mouth is very wide. Its eyes are remarkably ‘was thrown upon the bodies of the perfons before they en- large and protuberant, and the apertures of its ears very large; pe tred on thofe exercifes. The third kind was that colleéted and covered with a membrane; and its eyes are nearer to its 
‘from the walls of the gymnafia, and from the ftatues, of ears, than in any other animal. Its face is furrounded with whatever materials they were made, which were placed a double circle of feathers, and its back is mottled with there. Hence the nature of the firft and fecond kind might brown and black, and its belly of the fame colour, but fome-= always be afcertained, but that of the third was very dif- thing paler, as if it had a mixture of whitifnefs. The legs ferent ; for as it was often collected from brafs and copper are feathered almoft down to the toes, and the outer feather 

ftatues, it partook of the nature of the ruft, or zrugo of| ' of its wing is much {horter than the reft, by which it is di- 
thofe metals which was colleéted from them with it. ftinguifhed from the aluco without any farther mark, Ray’s Thefe firigments were fuppofed to be of a heating, drying} Ornitholog. p. 66. 
quality, and difcutient ; they were, therefore, ufed for dif- STROBILE, a word ufed by chirurgical writers to exprefs a 
cuffing the parotides, and for condylomata of the anus. pledget of a twifted form. 
Thofe of the paleftree were ufed to difcufs collections of STROBILUS, among botanifts, a kind of pericarpium, form- 
matter about the joints ; and applied in the manner of a} ed of a numbet of vaginze with contorted points applied cataplafm, were faid to be of great ufe in the fciatica: and] —clofe to one another. See PericarPium: 
thofe collected from the walls and ftatues were ufed to cleanfe STROBULUS, among the antients, a kind of mitre, which old ulcers. Soe rofe toa height by many windings and turnings, and ufed STRIGONIENSIS terra, earth of Strigonium, in the materia by the barbarians ; inftead of which the Romans wore the ‘ medica, a red earth of the bole kind, found about the gold apex, which had a high, but ftreight top, Pitife. in voc. 
mines at Strigonium in Hungary, and ufed in fome places as See the article ApEx. 
an aftringent and fudorific. STROCAL, in glafs making, a long iron inffrument like a 
‘The charaCters by which it is known from the other earths, fire-fhovel, ufed to empty the metal out of a broken pot into ~ 
are thefe. It is but of a coarfe and impure texture, and] a whole one. Neri’s Art of Glafs Append. 
lighter than moft of the boles; in colour it is of a ftrong, | STROMATEUS, in ichthyology, a genus of fithes of the 
but dull red, and is of a tolerably fmcoth furface. It is malacopterygious, or foft-finned kind, the charaéters of 
apt to crumble to pieces between the fingers, and ftains the which are thefe. The body is very much compreffed, and 
fkin in handling. It melts freely in the mouth, and has a very broad and thin; it has no belly fins, and has only one 

. remarkable fmoothnefs, but very little aftringency in its tafte,} back fin, which is extended over the whole back. The only 
and leaves a fenfible grittynefs between the teeth. It is fome- known fpecies of this genus is the callichthys of authors, a 
times veined and {potted with fmall molectle of an earth, fith called the fiatola at Rome. The tail is very forked ; 
like the whitith variegations of the red French bole. It makes the mouth is very fmall; the teeth are placed in the jaws 
a flight effervefcence with aqua fortis, or any other acid men- and palate ; and the tongue is fmooth and broad. The body 
ftruum, and fuffers no change of colour by burning. Hiil’s is ftriped crofsways. Artedi, Gen. Pifc. De tes 
Hitt. of Foff. p. rr. : The /fromateus is a broad, flat, and fhort fea-fith, fomething, 

STRIGOSULA, in natural hiftory, a name given by Mr.|  refembling the turbot in figure, and thin both on the back Lhuyd to a fpecies of foffile oifter-fhell. See the article] and belly, but fwimming ere, not flatwife. 
Folie SHELLS. Its common fize is of about a pound and half weight; its STRIKE (Cycl.)——St rik a nail, in the manege, is to drive} colour on the back a pale bluifh, and on the fides and belly 
through the horfe’s fhoe, and the horn or hoof of his foot, a filvery white ; and on its back, and upper part of its fides, 
and to rivet it for holding on the fhoe. it is very beautifully variegated with yellow lines and fpots, 

STRIKE a vein, in the manege. See Bar, Append. and towards its belly with others of a paler tinge of the 
STRIKING (Cyel.)—SrrikinG-wheel, in a clock, the fame fame colour. There are two longitudinal lines on the fides, 

with that which by fome is called the pin-wheel, becaufe of} the one ftrait, the other arched and bent. Its fkin is ex- ‘the pins which are placed on the round or rim (which in tremely thin and tender, and is covered with fcales. The number are the quotient of the pinion divided by the pinion] tail is forked, the end of the fnout obtufe, and the mouth 
of the detent-wheel.) In fixteen days clocks, the firft, or very fmall. It has only one row of teeth in each jaw, but 
great wheel, is ufually the pin-wheel; but in fuch as goeight| it has, befide thefe, two bony fubftances in its mouth, all 
days, the fecond wheel is the pin-wheel, or Striking-wheel. over covered with fmall teeth. It has no belly fins, but 

. See Pin-wheel, Cycl. has two fmall ones at the gills, and one long oné running 
STRILLOZZO, in zoology, a name by which fome authors} down the back, and another fingle long one anfwering it 

have called the emberiza alba, or bunting, or perhaps a bird] near the tail. It is caught in the Mediterranean, and brought 
fomewhat different from our bunting, and common in Italy : to market at Rome under the name of the Jampuga, and is 
for it is not yet afcertained, whether the Strillezzo {peci- a very delicate fifh. Ray’s Ichthyography, p. 156. 
fically differs from the bunting, or only by fome accidental | STROMBUS, in conchyliology, the name of a genus of 

variegations. fhells, nearly allied to the buccinums, and called by the ge- STRING (Cycl.)—StTRincs of metal, a term ufed by our|  nerality of authors turbo. See the article Turbo. 
miners to expres thofe thin and fmall veins of ore, into] STROMLINGUS, in ichthyology, a name given by fome 
which the beds or veins degenerate toward their terminati- writers to the aras of the Greeks, which is no other than 
ons. ‘Thefe are from an inch to a tenth part of that in thick-] the common herring. See the article Harec, 
nefs, and run through the folid rocks to a great diftance.| There is no other difference between the JStromling and her« 
‘The ore in them is ufually very pure and rich, and as they] ring, but that the former is fmaller. 
lie in the rocks, communicating with the larger veins of STROPHIARIUS, among the Romans, a perfon who pre- 
ore, they refemble the feveral fmall brooks and rivulets in a pared and made the frrophia. See Srropuium. hilly country, which by degrees uniting all their ftreams,| STROPHIUM, among the Romans, a fhort fwath or band, 
form the rivers. See the articles Loap and VEIN. wherewith the young women kept down the fwelling of their 

STRINSIA, in ichthyology, a name given by authors to that] _ breafts. Pitife. Lex. Ant. in voc, 
fpecies of the gadus, which is called by fome Jota, and by | Srropnium was likewife a bandage for the head, made of 

_ others muftela fluviatilis ; by usin Englith the eel-pout. Olaus} two or three garlands of flowers tied together. Piti/ce 
Magnus calls it the borbocha; and Artedi, who refers it to loc. cits : 
the genus of the’ gadi, diftinguifhes it by the name of the 

STROPPUS, 
i ; .



STROPPUS, among the Romans, the thong with which the] the candes, or candifi of the Arabians, though we do not 
oars were tied to the fealmus. Pitife. Lex. Ant.in voc. See} know what it is, yet evidently is not the /ruthium of the 
the article Scarmus. Greeks. 5 : 

STRUFERTARIH, among the Romans, perfons hired to] We find the /ruthivm celebrated among the Romans for its 
perform fome kind of facrifices near the trees that had been virtues ; but all the account we have of it from them, is, 
thunder-ftruck. Piti/e. in voc. that it was a prickly plant, and was very common in the 

STRUMARIA, a name by which Galen has called the little} Grecian iflands. This however is fufficient to’ convince us 
burdock. Ger. Emac. Ind. 2. of the great error of thofe who make this plant, and the 

STRUMUS, in botany, a name given by fome of the old} o/frucium of the later writers, to be the fame plant. The 

: Roman authors to the cucubalus, or berry-bearing chick-| oftrucium is the Smyrnium, or Alexanders, and can by .no 
weed. ; means be fuppofed the fame with this prickly plant; yet 
It had this name from its being found of fervice in /trumous| Macer has made them the fame, and has ‘attributed to the 
and {crophulous fwellings, when externally applied. The} Smyrnium, or Alexanders, the’ virtues which Theophraftus 

= name cucubalus feems to have been derived from the word| gives to the ftruthion. gosh 
haliccacabum, ox the winter cherry, for the antients efteemed |StRUTHIUM, in the materia medica, is ufed by modern au- 
both thefe plants fpecies of nightfhade; and fome of them] thors as the name of the /uteola, or dyers weed, a common 
have plainly deferibed the cucudalus under the name of fola~| wild plant with narrow leaves and yellow flowers. Dale's: 
num horten{e. Pharm. p. 248. : 

STRUPPI, among the Romans, garlands or wreaths of ver-|STRUTHIUM is alfo ufed by fome for the /aponaria, or foap- 
vain, wherewith the ftatues of the Gods were crowned. wort. Ger. Emac. Ind. 2. 
Pitife. in voc. STRYCHNUS, a name given by the antients to the plant we 

STRUT, a term ufed by fome builders for that brace| call /olanum, or nightfhade. Some of the old authors have 
which is framed into the king-piece and the principal alfo called this tithymal; and ‘in the times of -Theophraftus, 
rafters, See BRAcE, Cycl. we find that tithymal and nightfhade were fynonymous 

STRUTHIO, in zoology, the name of the oftrich in the| terms. 3 
Linnean fyftem. Others ufually call it the /ruthio camelus.| The oldeft authors » mention only three kinds of firychnus, 
According to the fyftem of that author, this makes a difting&| or nightfhade; the one they call the fleepy nightjhade, the 
genus of birds, the chara€ters of which are, that it has} other the mad nightfbade; thefe two being poifonous, and 
only two fore toes on each foot, and no hinder ones. See| exerting their bad effects, by making people fleepy or mad 5 
Tab. of Birds, N° 19. Linnai Syft. Nat. p. 47. and the third they called the efewlent night/bade. This feems 

STRUTHIOMELA, a word ufed by Pliny and the antients| to have been the fame with our pomum amoris, or love apples 5 
to exprefs a fort of quinces, which were fmaller than the | ‘which, though not much efteemed in England, yet in Spain, 
common kind, and of a fweeter juice and lefs aftringent. and many other parts of the world, are univerfally eaten in 

STRUTHIOPTER], in natural hiftory, a name given to a| foups, &c.—[> Theophraflus, lib..g. cap. 11.] 
feries of flies, of the cla(s of thofe which do not feed on} Pliny‘, in his account of the folanum, feems to intend the 
flefh: thefe have remarkable fhort wings, and are always| fame thing as Theophraftus; but having collected the ac- 
‘found on flowers and leaves of plants. ‘There are feveral| counts of different authors, and put them together in a con- 
fpecies of thefe. The moft frequent among us are a white-| fufed manner, it is not eafy to comprehend what he means ; 
bodied one with black wings, which cover but a very fmall| and to add to the perplexity, this is one of the parts of 
part of the back, and with feathered wings; and two others | that author where the copies are very faulty.—[* Lib.21. 
with long bodies, of a dutky grey, ftreaked with white.| cap. 31.] 
‘Thefe are all carly flies, being found in the fpring in hedges |STUB, in the manege, is ufed for a fplinter of frefh-cut un- 
and buthes. : der-wood, that goes into a horfe’s foot as he runs ; and 

STRUTHSIOPTERIS, in botany, a name by which Tragus,} _ piercing the fole through to the quick, becomes more or lefs 
and fome other authors, have called the /onchitis, or fpleen-| dangerous, according as it finks more or lefs into the foot. 
wort. Ger. Emac. Ind. 2. s STUD, inthe manege. See BREED. 2 

STRUTHIUM, in natural hiftory, a name given by the |STUDDING-/zil, in a fhip, the fame with what is called a 
Greeks to a plant called by the Latins /anaria herba, from|  gaofe-wing. See the article Gooss-wing. i : 
its ufe in the manufacture of their wool. Many have fup-| Studding-/ail, are bolts of canvas, or any cloth that will 
pofed the cha/iufa of the antients to be the fame with this] _ hold wind, extended in a fair gale of wind along the 
plant, but that is an error, for the cha/cufa of the Greeks| fide of the main-fail, and boomed out with a boom. 
is the antirrbinum of the Latins, as is plain from Pliny ;} They are fometimes alfo ufed to the clew of the main-fail, 
and the fame author tells us, that it has leaves like thofe of|  fore-fail, and fprit-fail, when the fhip goes‘either before the 
flax, fmall, narrow, and fmooth. All the account we have| wind, or quartering. 
of the /ruthium is from Diofcorides, who fays, that it was |STUFFING, or Concrstron, in medicine, the name of a 
a kind of thiftle, fomewhat refembling the fcolymus, and|  diftempered ftate of the body, in which’there is a {pecial and 
having a large root, long, and of the thicknefs of two or three| _ peculiar dire€tion of the blood, in larger quantities than or- 
fingers, and very fharp prickles on the leaves. This fhort dinary, to fome particular places, in order to its there mak- 
account, though not enough perhaps certainly to inform us| ing. its way out by an hemorthage, and relieving nature 
what the plant was, is yet abundantly fufficient to prove, that from an over-abundant quantity of it, that the reft may cir~ 

it was not the chafcufa, or antirrhinum. culate the more freely and. eafily. Mis 
Many have fuppofed that the candes, or candifi of the Arabian |  Congeflions differ in regard tothe places where they appear ; 
writers, is the fame plant with the (es of the Greeks, | fome are made in the head, others in the breaft; fomée in the 
and the old interpreters of the works of Avicenna and Sera- hypocondria, and fome in the kidneys; and others in the 
pion tell us that it is fo; nay, Avicenna himfelf gives us| hemorrhoidal veffels. In this alfo there is fome regularity 
the defcription of the /ruthium, as it ftands in Diofcorides, in regard to the age and conftitution of the patient; for in 
under his name candifi, and Serapio under his title of candes : young perfons conge/fions are ufually made in the head, in 
but all that we may learn from this, is, that the Arabians| middle-aged people in the breaft, and in thofe fomewhat 
were as liable to errors about the Greek Phyficians works| farther advanced in years toward the abdomen: 
as ourfelves, and that the /fruthium of the antients was as| Medical writers diftinguith conge/fions into two kinds, the 
much unknown in their days asin ours. Alphagus gives us complete, and the incomplete. ‘The complete congeftions, are 
a genuine defcription of the candes, or candifi, out of the| thofe in which the blood is direéted to fuch a part where’ it 
writings of Ebenbita de Simplicibus, who fays, that it was| is natural and eafy for it to be difcharged by an hemor 
common in Syrias and exprefsly adds, that neither Diofco-| rhage; fuch are the head, the lungs, the uterus,-and intefti- 
rides, nor Galen, were at all acquainted with it, nor had] num reétum; and in which it is carried ia large’ quantities’ to 
any where mentioned it under any name. the very parts. 

It may feem ftrange to fomie, that Serapio and Avicenna| The incomplete conge/fions, are thofe in which the blood is 
fhould miftake the plants of Diofcorides, and their other| indeed direéted toward thefe, or the like parts, from whence 

_ Greek predeceflors ; but we find, by Avicenna’s charaéter| it ought to be difcharged, but never is-carried to them, or 
of the artanita, which is not the artanita, but the leontope- indeed. near them, but colleéting itfelf ata’ diftance from 
talon of Diofcorides, that the Greek phyficians works were} them, can never come to a difcharge* by°a~ hamorrhage. 
at that time tranflated into the Arabic language; and thefe} Something of this kind is obferved’in the rheumati{m, gout, 
Arabians ufed that tranflation in their own tongue, never| and what are called the cold catarrhs. met : 
troubling themfelves to refer to the original. Now though| Conge/fions are alfo divided into two kinds, from the matter 
it is probable, that meither Serapio nor Avicenna would| they are occafioned by: the one ‘are called fanguineous; in 
have erred about the plants of Diofcorides, had they read the] _ thefe the blood is always ready to appear in its own form-in 
works of that author in the original, yet is very eafy to| an hemorrhage... The other are ftiled bachies'thefe extend 
fuppofe that a common tranflator might make blunders about | _ themfelves farther than the fanguineous, and thefe have their 
fuch nice fubjeéts as the fynonyms of plants; and thefe muft origin from the blood: but when a’ paflage is by any 
all be tranfplanted into the works of the Arabian writers,} means denied to the whole fubftance of the blood, its ferous 
who, according to their own accounts, made ufe of thefe parts only form the congeftions ; and thefe, as they are be- 

: *tranflattons, initead of the originals; and on this foundation |__come either mucidoferofe, or ferofofaline, are the occafion 
we may fafely affirm, that the artanita of the Arabians is the} of coryza, gravedines, moift coughs and afthmas, cold cede- 
Jeontopetalon, not the artanita of the modern times, and at matous, fcirrhous, and glandulous tumors. 

2 Authors



Authors diftinguifh congeftions from ftafes fanguinis, by this;) Hatural, and as fit for the re-fermenting, fretting, improva 
that in thefe the quality and progreflive motion of the hu-| ing, or making of wines, vinegars, and fpirits, may be mors are greatly altered, in the others, as fuch, they are not} prepated in the following manner, y 
altered at all. ‘Take three pound of fine lump fugar, or fuch as kas been The figns of congeftions are deduced from their effeéts,} well refined from its treacle, melt it in three quarts of 
and are thefe. In the parts affected there is a diften-| water, and add'in the boiling of Rhenith tartar, finely pow- 
fion of the veffels, fo that the very fmall ones, which] dered, half an ounce; this diffolves with a remarkable ebulz 
fearce appear at another time, are now found turgid, with} lition, and gives a grateful acidity to the liquor; take the 
heavy and tenfive pains, and often, as it were, with a fen-|  veflel from the fire, and fuffer it to cool, and you have an fation of pricking; if the conge/tion be carried farther, there] artificial muft, which in all refpeéts refembles the natural 
fucceeds to thefe rednefs, and preternatural heat in the part:| tafte and fweet juice, of a white flavourlefs grape, when 
when upon this there appears an hemorrhage, all the fymp-| well purified, and racked off from its fediment, in order to 
toms vanifh; but if this difcharge does not happen, there] make /ivm. If this artifical muft be ftummed, that is, well 
are frequently formed tumors, and running ulcers, with vio- fumigated with burning brimftone, it becomes a perfect fixmy 
lent pain and inflammation. Thefe are the fymptoms in} and may be made of any flavour, at the difcretion of the 
the affected parts; in the more remote ones, there isa con-]}  artift. “Shazw’s Leétures, p. 202. 
firiGtion of the veflels, fo that they appear lefs than natu- |STUPHA, a name given by fome writers to a balneum va« 
ral, and a fenfation of coldnefs in the fleth. poris. 
The perfons moft fubject to congefitons are thofe of a ple-|STUPIO, a name given by fome of the writeys in chemiftry 
thoric habit, and fuch as live fedentary lives, and eat and] to tin. See Tin. / 
drink high; and to thefe are to be added, fuch as have been |STURDY, in cattle, akind of diftemper, otherwife called the 
ufed to fome habitual difcharge of blood, whether natural, turning-evil. See TuRNinc-evil. 
or by regularly bleeding in the arm at ftated times of the|STURIO, the fiurgeon, a very well known, large, and fine-tafted 
year, and afterwards live wholly without thefe; and fuch as] fith, caught’ in many places, and fometimes in the river 
have had iffues, blifters, or old natural ulcers dried up,| ‘Thames, being one of thofe fithes called anadromi by au= 
without ufing the necefiary precautions on fuch occafions.| thors, which fpend a part of their time in the fea, and a 
Funker’s Confp. Med. p. go. part in rivers. 

Caufes of Concestions, ‘Thefe are principally a plethoric] It never goes into the fea to any great diftance, and never 
habit of body, and an effort of nature to relieve herfelf} is caught there of any very great fize. The fea ferves for 
from the load, by difcharging part of it at fome proper out-| its produétion, but it is only in large rivers that it grows to 
let. ‘To thefe are to be added many external and occafional | its ufual fize. Ray’s Ichthyogr. p. 248. 
ones ; fuch are a moift and cold air, and fometimes a moift {STURNUS, the ftarling, a bird very well known; and of 
and hot one; a refrigeration’ of the remoter parts, or of | the thrufh, or turdus kind. 
thofe oppofite to fuch as are proper for the congeftion. There is, befide the common fpecies, a very beautiful one, 
‘The effects of conge/tions are generally ftagnations ; andfrom| defcribed by Bontius under the name of the Indian fiarlings 
thefe ftafes and corruptions of the blood and humors, too] or fiurnus Indicus. This is of the fize and fhape of our 
frequently arife. When conge/tions are become habitual to} common ftarling, but is variegated with a deep blue, a lead 
a perfon, they very rarely yield to the effects of medicines,| colour, and a pale grey, and has on its head a very beauti= 
even though the material caufe is removed, but often after| ful yellow creft. Tt learns to imitate the human voice, and 
this renew their fymptoms in fome different way.’ When] talks much better than the parrot, but is troublefome in be= 
congeftions are ill treated, efpecially when narcotics are given,| ing over noify. Ray's Ornitholog. p. 145. 
or hot medicines, or a warm diet are indulged, they always} Linnzus makes the /furnus a diftinét genus of birds, of the 
return the more frequently upon the patient, or bring on a] order of the pafferes ; the diftinguifhing charaGters of which 
feries of other diforders ; and conge/tions in themfelves are not| are, that the tongue is membranaceous, fharp, and edged 
without danger, when they affect perfons at a certain time} witha rim, or margin; the beak is of a fomewhat cylindric 
of life. Finally, congeftions in the breaft are. always of| formi, and is pointed and crooked. Linnei Syftem. Nature, 
more unhappy confequence than thofe of the head and ab-| p. 49. 
domen, becaufe the evacuation of the blood, which is what |STYE, or Srrrae, the Englith name for a diforder on the 
nature‘aims at in a conge/fion, is not to be effected any| eyelids, called by the phyficians hordeclum, and by fome 
way happily in the breatt. crithe, chalazium, or grando. 

Method of treating them. In the time of the paroxyfm, the] It is a fmall encyfted tumor, ufually of about the bignefs of a 
bowels, which are ufually bound in this cafe, are to be loof-| barley-corn, which fometities degenerates into matter, and 
ened by a gentle-emollient clyfter, or by fome of the gentle] —occafions great pain and uneafinels. 
purges; and the too great expanfion of the blood, and ftric-| The tendernefs of the organ of fight makes it neceflary to 
ture of the fibres, is to be prevented by abforbents, and ni-| be careful about thefe tumors, which, if fituated in any 
trous medicines, with the addition of cinnabar, and of the| other part of the body, would hardly deferve much attentions 
common diaphoretics : to this purpofe powders are to be} Some authors commend cataplafms, and the like applicati- 
given three or four times a day, compofed of crabs eyes,{| ons, to thefe, but the eye is often hurt by thofe applicati- 
nitre, antimonium diaphoreticum, and cinnabar, either na-~| ons; and it is obferved befides, that thefe tubercles feldom 
tive, or that of antimony; and if the pains are violent, a] give way to topical applications of any kind. 
gentle opiate may be added to the powder to be taken at| When they are fmall, it is beft to let them take their own 
night. ‘To thefe things are to be added the temperate alexi- | courfe; but if fo large as to occafion deformity, or danger 
pharmics, and the mild and diluent diaphoretics; fuch as of hurting the fight, the way to extirpate them, is to maké 
tea made of the flowers of lavender, of fage, and the like:| a longitudinal incifion on the part, and carefully take them 
and when the blood begins to ftagnate in the place of the} out whole; or if it cannot be thus got out clean, it muft 
 eangeftion, topics may be ufed ; fuch as camphorated fpirit of} be cut out, as far as may be, with {ciffors, and drefled with 

~ + wine, or a cataplafm of caraway feeds, juniper berries, falt, fEgyptian ointment, and a little red precipitate; or touched 
and crumb of bread: and in fome cafes repellents‘may be| at times with the common cauftic, till eaten thoroughly 
fafely ufed ; fuch as the vinegar of rofes, and mixtures with| away, and then the wound drefled and healed in the com= 
nitre, and with faccharum {faturni. Junker’s Confp. Med.| mon manner. 
p- 92. This is the method by which the flat and broad-bottomed 

Srurrines of the brea/fs, in infants, See Inranr. tumors of this kind are to be extirpated; and in this great 
STUM, (Cyc/.) in the wine trade, a term for the unfermented}] care muft be taken that none of the fhatp applications touch 

juice of the grape, when it has been feveral times racked) the eye, as they might injure the fight: It is common, how- 
off, and feparated from its fediment, ‘The cafks are for this ever, with thefe tumors to hang by a fort of fmall root, and 
purpofe well matched, or fumigated with brimftone every| then they are much more eafily managed, there being no 
time, to prevent the liquor from fermenting, as it would| more neceflary than the cutting them clofe off with a pair 
otherwife readily do, and become wine. of fciffors, or the tying them firmly round with a piece of 
It is this fume of the fulphur from the match that prevents,| filk, or horfe-hair. They are fometimes, if taken in time, 
in this cafe, all tendency to fermentation, and continues the} difperfed by rubbing them with fafting fpittle, or with ap- 
natural juice of the grape in a {weet ftate, fit to be readily] plying the pulp of a roafted apple mixed with fome faffton 
mixed with wines inftead of fugar ; for which purpofe it is) and camphor. Heifier’s Surgery, p. 365. 
very much ufed in Holland, and fome other countries, as|STYGIA agua, aterm ufed fometimes to exprefs aqua regiag 
alfo for giving a new fret, or brifknefs, to decayed wines. |. fometimes for the other ftrong acid {pirits, ; 
So that very large quantities of this lum are annually im- |STYLE, among botanifts. .See PisTrn. 
ported to all parts along with the foreign wines ; and after |S TYLOBATON, or Sty1ioBaTA, in archite@ture, the fame 
the fame manner a fivm is prepared in England from the| with the pedeftal of a column. It is fometimes taken for 
juice of apples, which ferves the ordinary purpofes of the} the trunk of the pedeftal, between the cornice and the bafes 
wine-cooper. In the preferving this liquor in this ftate, we] and then called trumeus, It is alfo called by the name of 
fee the vaft ufe of brimftone, for it could never be done| abacus. ° : 

~  otherwife, than by the matching the catks. Shaw's Lectures, |STYLOCERATOIDES, in anatomy, a name given by Rio- 
p-192. See the article Marcuine. ' lanus, and fome others, toa mufcle, more genetally known 

Artificial Stum. An artificial muft, or fium, as good'as the| by the name of /tylobycideus. See the next article. 
Suppz. Vor, Il. gNnn STYLO-



yy SUB 
STYLOHYOIDAUS, a fmall Alefhy mufcle, lying obliquely)’ other of Eaton’s fiyptic ; and giving them both the fame 

between the apophyfis ftyloides, and os hyoides. trial, they both an{wered in the fame manner, and proved, 
It is fixed laterally by one extremity to the root, or bafis] beyond all potibility of doubt, that they were in effect the 
of the apophyfis ftyloides, and by the other to the os hy-| fame medicine. : cides, at the place where the bafis and cornu unite, and) The fame trials were made by feveral other chemifts, phyfi~ 
likewife to the cornu itfelf, from whence it has been called cians, and apothecaries ; and the event proving the fame in 
fiylo cerato-hysideus. The flethy fibres of this extremity are) all, it appeared wonderful that a man, who had a mind to 
often parted, and inclofe the middle tendon of the di-} fell a known medicine under the notion of a fecret, fhould gaftricus. Minflow’s Anatomy, p. 255. oh not have had the caution to alter or difguife it either in 

Sryronyorpaus asvus, a name given by Santorini to a]  tafte, fmell, or colour; which he might very eafily have 
{mall mufcle of the os hyoides, called by Albinus /izlohyoi-| done, without at all impairing its virtues as a medicine. 
deus alter, and by Douglats /tylochondrohyoideus. See the) The ufual method of trying a Jiyptic is upon the crural ar- 
articles Mourn and Os hyoides. tery of a dog cut open for that purpofe. In this manner 

STYMMATA, a word ufed by fome authors to exprefs the] the /iyptic of Helvetius and Eaton were both tried, and both 
fiff ointments. The antients ufed the word both for their anfwered very well; and plain French brandy being alfo 
more folid and ftiff ointments, and for the ingredients which} tried, had the fame fuccefs ; whence it appeared, that there 
gave thofe ointments that confiftence: they alfo called by} was no very great virtue in either, more than the heat of 
the fame name the feveral {weet ingredients which they put] the fpirit, which forcibly conftringed the fibres: and when 
into their ointments, to give them a fragrancy, and preferve we confider the {mallnefs of the crural artery ina dog, we them from corruption ; fuch were the powders of {pikenard, thall not Wonder that a trifle ftops the bleeding of it, fince, 
mint, amomum, and the feveral fpices. : with a bit of dry lint, or even with no application at all, 

STYMPHALIA, =rz9a%2, in antiquity, a feftival atStym-| the bleeding will ftop of itfelf, without any hurt to the ani- 
phalus in Arcadia, in honour of Diana, called from that mal. By this, and by the common experiments made upon 
place Stymphalia. Potter, Archzol. Gree. ‘Tom. I. p-431-| this /yptic on other occafions, its external virtues appear 

STYMPHALIDES aves, in fabulous antiquity, birds of an to be very trifling. Internally, however, it is a much 
extraordinary fize, which in their flight are faid to obfeure] worfe medicine, It is too often given in natural hemor- 
the fun. They fed only on human flefh; but Hercules, by thages 5 and in all thefe cafes, as there is a ftimulation and 
the help of Minerva, drove them out of Arcadia by the noife feverith difpofition, which gives occafion to the bleeding, it of cymbals. Danet. in voc. ; Js certain that any thing, of the nature of brandy and a 

STYPTIC (Gycl.)—Stypric powder of Helvetius, in phar- chalybeate, mutt add to it, inftead of curing it. Upon the 
macy, a compofition of alum and dragon’s blood. In the] whole, the virtues of thele Jiyptics externally are too trifling 
Edinburgh difpenfatory, two parts of alum are directed to to be trufted to; and internally too precarious to meddle 
be made into powder with one of the dragon’s blood : others} with, without the greateft caution, Philof. Tranf. N° 383. ufe equal parts of both. See Med. Eff Edinb. Vol, 4.] p. 110. : 
Art. 7. : _ |STYRAX (Cycl.)—StyRax, the ftorax-tree, in botany, the 
"This medicine is faid to be extremely ferviceable in uterine} name of a genus of trees, the characters of which are thefe. 
hemorrhages, either to correct the too frequent return of The flower confifts of one leaf, and is of the funnel-fa- 
the menfes, or their too great abundance ; alfo to ftop the thioned kind, and divided into many =e at the edges. 
flooding, to which women with child are fubject, and to] The piftil arifes from the cup, and is fixed, in the manner 
moderate the flow of the lochia. It has alfo been found to] of a nail, into the hinder part of the flower: this finally 
have furprifing good effects in the fluor albus, ; becomes a roundifh, or flefhy fruit, containing one or twq 
In violent bleedings it may be given in the quantity of half kernels, in which are foft feeds. 
a drachm every half hour, and it feldom fails of ftopping| There is only one known fpecies of this tree, which is the 
the bleeding before three drachms, or half an ounce has been| common, or quince-leaved fiorax-tree. Tourn, Intt. p. 598. 
taken. See Medic. Eff. ibid. See the article Srorax. 
Heifter alfo, in his Compendium Medicine Pratice, p. 143, | SUBARMALE, among the Romans, a coarfe and thick kind 
recommends this powder, or alum alone, with a decoétion| . of caflock worn by the foldiers under their arms, in order 
of lin-feed, from Helvetius Traité des pertes de fang. to keep them from being hurt with their weight. Pitif. 

Eaton’s SrypTic, a medicine famous for curing frefh wounds{| Lex. Ant. in voc. 
in a very {mall time, and immediately ftopping their bléed- SUBBUTEO, in zoology, the name of a bird of the hawk ing. kind, called in Englith the ringtail; the male of which is 
The method of curing frefh wounds in a few dayswithout} called the ben-harrier. Some authors give it the name of 
fuppuration, where neither nerves, large veffels, bones, nor} pygargus accipiter. Ray's Ornithol. p. 40. See the articles 
any of the vifcera are concerned, has been a practice long} RinGT ait and HEN-HARRIER. 
ago ufed, SUBCLAYVIUS, a fmall oblong mufcle, lying between thé 
Purman, a famous furgeon of Breflaw, in his ChirurgiaCu-] clavicle and firft rib. It is fixed by one end in all the mid- 
riofa, tells us of a mountebank who gave himfelf thirteen} dle lower portion of the clavicle, at the diftance of about an 
wounds by incifion in the upper part of his left arm, and} inch from each extremity ; and by the other in the carti- 
applying his noftram with a common roller, the wounds lage, and a fmall part of the béne of the firft rib. It feems 
were all well in twodays: and both this author, andBlegny,} likewife to adhere to the extremity of the clavicle, next mention what they call a martial fiyptic, which cureswounds| the fternum, by a kind of broad thin ligament. Winflow’s 
in two days, efpecially if the patient take alfo a few drops] Anatomy, p. 1975 
of it inwardly. SUBCOSTALES. Thefe mufcles are flefhy planes of dif- 
The French were a long time very fond of a fiyptic ball] ferent breadths, and very thin, fituated more or lef ob- made of filings of iron and tartar, mixed to.a confiftence liquely on the infide of the ribs near their bony angles, and with French brandy, which was afterwards publifhed by| running in the fame direétion with the external intercoftals, 
Helvetius, and from him has been generally known by the] They are fixed by other extremities in the ribs, the inferior name of Helvetius’s fiyptic. “This was extolled with us as} extremity being always ata greater diftance from the ver- 
one of the greateft medicines in the world for the cure of] tebrae than the fuperior, and feveral ribs lying between the 
wounds, bruifes, and external injuries of all forts: but the} two infertions. ‘Thefe mufcles are more fenfible in the 
author never faid fo much about it; he only modeftly intro-| lower ribs than in the upper, and they adhere clofely to the 
duced it into the world as an ufeful thing for a firft-drefling| ribs that lie between their infertions. Winflw’s Anatomy, 
of frefh wounds with people who lived too far off for the P+ 233. _ 
immediate afliftance of a furgeon: and he mentions feveral| SUBDUPLICATE ratio of any two quantities, is the ratio of cafes, in which it ought not to be ufed. In,fine, he pub-| their {quare roots. See Ratio. 
lithed it as a good medicine under proper reftritions; but SUBER, the cork-tree, in botany, the name of a genus of trees, we made it an univerfal one. The only univerfal remedy | the charaéters of which ate thefe. The fruit and flowers of this kind, that we have had recommended bythe author| are the fame with thofe of the ilex, but the bark of the 
as fuch, is the famous fiyptic of Dr. Eaton, which the in-| tree is thick, fungous, and light. 
ventor fays is good to {top all manner of bleeding both} There are two fpecies of this tree. 41. The ever-green without and within, without any manner of exception, broad-leaved cork-tree. 2.'The cork-tree with narrow, and Sir Richard Blackmore, foon after the publication of this} not ferrated leaves. Tourn. Inft. p. 584. 
reat fecret, wrote a treatife on confumptions, in which he ]|SUBETH, the word ufed by the Arabian writers to exprefs Eiehly extols this /iyptic of Dr. Eaton, declaring pofitively,| a carus. 

that it will be of more fervice to the world than all the dif. |SuBETH Jabala, a term ufed by the Arabian writers to exprefs coveries that had been made before it. On this Dr. Spren-| a coma vigil. 
gel, who had before examined Eaton’s fiyptic, and judged |SUBFRONT ALIS Jutura,-a name given by fome anatomical it to be no other than that of Helvetius; which, after hayv-] writers to the future, by which the os frontis is conneéted ing been tried and difcarded in France, Germany, and} with the bones of the fuperior jaw. Holland, had been fet on foot as an univerfal medicine SUBJECT (Cyel.\—Susyecr, in the manege. To keep a here, thought it worthy a more ftriét and public examinati-| horfe fubject, is an expreffion relating to volts ; fignifying, — on, and ordering an apothecary of credit to prepare him} to keep the Croupe of the horfe in the round, fo that it may fome of Helvetius’s fiyptic in the common way, he pro-| not flip out; that he may not tiaverfe; and that he ma duced before a judicious audience a bottle of that, and an- ‘ we



work in the manege, croupe in, marking his equal times,| fame effect on the good and the bad /ublimate. See Mew, 
without lofing his ground. de !’Acad. des Scien. 1734. 

Sunyecr, in mufic. See Soccerro, Dr. Kirften affirms that /ublimate, rightly prepared, becomes 

SUBJECTION, /ubjeétic, in rhetoric, is ufed for a brief an- | firft faffron coloured, and then red, when oil of tartar i8 

fwer to a preceding interrogation: thus Cicero, Quid ergo? | dropped on it: whereas, if it is adulterated with arfenic, it 
audaciffimus ego ex omnibus ? minime. Vof. Rhet. lib. 5. becomes firft near the colour of brimftone, then red, after- 
p- 416. wards afh coloured, and laftly black. He is pofitive in this, 

SUBINTRANTES febres, a term ufed by fome medical writ- | notwithftanding what Barchufen and Boulduc have faid to 

ers to exprefs thofe fevers in which one fit begins befose the} the contrary. Commerc. Norimb. 1738. Hebd. 12: §. 2. 
other is perfectly worn off. An anonymous chemift affirms, that fublimate prepared with 

SUBITO, in the Italian mufic, is ufed to fienify that a thing] arfenic becomes at laft white, inftead of black, when touch- 

is to be performed quickly and haftily: thus we meet with} ed with oil of tartar. He fays, that in the /ublimation of 

volti ene turn over the leaf quickly. fweet mercury, where the corrofive fublimate has been adul= 

SUBLIMABLE Jodies, a term ufed by fome of our chemical] terated, the upper part is of an orange colour, and a white 

writers to exprefs fuch fubftances as are capable of /ublima-} earth remains in the bottom, and the belly of the glafs be= 

tion in a dry form. comes dark coloured, or fmoaky ; whereas, when the cor- 

They fay that only thofe things are fublimable,which contain| rofive mercury is genuine, the upper part is white, the pow= 

a dry exhalable matter in their original conftruction; and} der in the bottom is red, and the middle is not fmoaky co= 

among thefe they find a great variety, which require various} _loured. But the fweet mercury, prepared with genuine ot 

methods and means to execute that effect. Among the mi- adulterated corrofive, appears on every trial the fame. 

nerals, fulphur, antimony, and orpiment, are named as the] Dr. Kramer relates the hiftory of a lad who fwallowed 

principal among /ublimable bodies: thefe are of a very lax) half an ounce of corrofive fublimate; foon after which his 

compage, or ftrudture, and are eafily raifed by fire in fmall] mouth and ftomach were fo eroded, that he voided large 

particles, which concrete again on being ftopt from flying] quantities of blood, both upwards and downwards, with 

off by the cover of the veflel; while, on the contrary, iron,| violent gripes, coldnefs of the extremities, ftartings of the 

filver, and the other metals, being of a clofer ftruéture, re-| tendons, and racking pain. A vomit was foon given; not 

main fixed in the greateft heat, and never afcend, unlefs}_ withftanding which the fymptoms continuing, Dr. Kramer 

mixed with fome volatile fubftance that is itfelf capable of] ordered mild drink, with large quantities of oil of tartar 

rifing, and of taking up fome of them with it. per deliquium in it, by which the fymptoms foon were mi- 

Thus copper and iron will be raifed in /ublimation by means| tigated, and the cure was compleated by giving theriaca an- 

of fal armoniac mixed with them; and even gold itfelf is} dromachi, with terra figillata, and putting him into a warm 

faid to be fubjeét to the fame law, Mr. Boyle affuring us,} bath. Commerc. Norimb. 

that he had a fecret method of preparing a certain faline | Blue SuBLimaTe, a preparation of mercury with fome other 

fubftance, by means of a very {mall admixture of which,| ingredients, yielding a fine blue for painting, The me- 

the gold would be made to rife in /ublimation, and form fine] thod of making it is this: take quickfilver two parts, flowet 

purple cryftals. of brimftone three parts, fal ammoniac eight parts ; grind 

Fire is the great agent in fublimations and according as} thefe upon a porphyry, and with the quickfilver put them 

thefe bodies are more or lefs denfe and compaét, this is to} into a Tna-necked glafs veflel luted at bottom ; place it in 

be made more or lefs ftrong, and continued a longer or al] a fand-heat, and when the moiftare is afcended, you will 

fhorter time. Very often the internal heat alone, occafi-| have a fine blue fublimate for painting. Neri’s Art of Glafs, 

oned in vegetable or animal fubftances by fermentation, is} _p. 164. 

fufficient to fublime certain of their principles, as is evident} SUBLIMIS, in anatomy, a name given by Albinus, Hu- 

jn Wedelius’s inftance of a ball of woad, or glaftum. naud, and others, to the mufcle of the wrift, called by 

Many fubftances of a loofer texture are to be fublimed alone,} others the perforatus. See the article PERFORATUS. 

and many others are to have other things mixed with them,} Thefe authors call the perforans the profundus, See the 

as before obferved, in order to make them fubjeét to this] article Perrorans, Cycl. 

operation of the fire. The admixtures, which are to make| SUBLINGUALIA, a term ufed by fome authors to exprefs fach 
bodies fublimable which are not fo in themfelves, are to be]. medicines as were intended to be laid under the tongue, and 

of various kinds, according to the nature of the body to be} gradually diffolving there. 

fublimed; and the attempt of this procefs upon any parti-| “Thefe have been principally intended either to cure coughs, 

cular body is never to be given over on the firft eflay, but} or give a fweet aa to the breath. es 

the whole round of thofe things, which render unfublimable| SUB-MARSHAL, an officer in the Marfhalfea, who is deputy 

bodies fublimable, are to be tried firft, that what one does} tothechief marfhal of the king’s houfe, commonly called the 

not effect, another may have its chance of doing. Anight marfbal, and hath the cuftody of the prifoners there. 

Among thefe bodies, ufed as mixtures in fublimation, fome| He is otherwife termed under marfhal. Crompt. Jurif. roa. 

aé& by rendering the body more eafily fufible, and difuniting| Blount, Cowel. 

thofe particles more readily which the -fire is expected to] SUBMARINE navigation. See the article Submarine Navi« 

carry up; others aét only by preventing the cohefions of] GaTION. 

the particles of the fubftance to be /ublimed, which heat} SUBMERSION, /ubmerfi. See DRownine. 

would otherwife occafion ; and finally, others by entering the| SUBMISSIO, a word ufed by medical writers to exprefs a 

body of the fixed fubftance they are mixed with, and giving] _ remiffion. 

wings, as it were, to its fubtle particles, fo that they may Sometimes it imports the fame as Spyfiole with refpe& to the 

afcend with its eafily /ublimable matter, and join with it in] arteries, that is, their contraction. 

the formation of one mixed fubftance in the top of the vef-| SUBPRINCIPALIS, in fome Latin writers of mufic, is ufed 

fel, by partaking of the nature of both. Others a@ poten-| for the note or chord called by the Greeks aupurarny 

tially in the fame way, but by different means, themfelves|  parhypate. 

not being capable of /ublimation, but acting on the fubftance | SUBPURGATION, fubpurgatio, a word ufed by fome writers 

to be fublimed, by enervating, weakening, or abforbing}] to exprefs a gentle purgation. 

thofe fubftances, or parts of the mixed body, which would] SUBROTUND Jeaf, among botanifts. See Lear. 

have otherwife prevented the afcent of the reft; and finally,| SUBSCAPULARIS, (Cyc/.) a mufcle of the fame breadth and 

fome act as diffolvents only, and by that means render chile length with the fcapula, of which it occupies all the inner 

eafy of oe which would ‘have been very difficultly| or concave fide ; and having its name from its fituation. 

fo, while their parts were in a more ftri€t continuity.| It is thick, and made up of feveral penniform portions, 

The ufe of this management of fublimable bodies is to pre-| nearly in the fame manner with the deltoides. It is fixed 

pare the flowers, the fulphurs, or the volatile falts of thofe| in the internal labium of the whole bafis, and in almoft the 

bodies, pure and feparate from their terreftrial faeces, from} whole internal furface of the fcapula; its fiefhy portions 

phlegm, from impure oils, and from acids ; and the mixing| lying in the intervals between the bony lines; when thefe 

together the Sublimable bodies of two or more kinds into] are formed. Near the neck they leave the bone, and form 

one fubffance, proper for the ufes of medicine, painting,| a very broad tendon, which is tte in the furface of the 

&c. as in the combination of mercury with fulphur into cin-| fmall tuberofity of the head of the os humeri, clofe by the 

nabar; a noble medicine, and a very valuable paint; or] bony channel. The lower edge of this tendon probably 

with corrofive falts into the common drugs, called, by way| fends off the ligamentary frnum, mentioned in the de- 

of pre-eminence to all others, fublimate. Hoffman's Ata} feriptions of the latiffimus dorfi, teres major, and corato- 

Laborat. Chem. brachialis. This mufcle covers immediately the ferratus ma- 

SUBLIMATE (Cyel.)—Corrofive Sustimate. In making} jor, being in a manner inclofed between it and the feapula: 

fublimate, the quickfilver is extinguifhed by trituration in] ‘the upper edge of its tendon is joined to the lower edge of 

calcined vitriol. But Monfieur Lemery obferves, that bole} that of the fupra fpinatus, except at the upper part of the 

armeniac and potters clay are cheaper, and extinguifh the| bony channel, where they give paflage to one tendon of 

mercury fooner. the biceps. It likewife adheres to the capfulat ligament. 

Jt has been faid, that to try whether /ublimate has been fo-}_ The. tendons of the fupra fpinatus, infra fpinatus, teres 

phifticated with arfenic or not, it was to be rubbed with| minor, and /ub/capularis, being all joined by their edges, 

falt, or oil of tartar; and that if fophifticated, it would] form a fort of cap, which covers the upper part of the head 

turn black. But Mr. Lemery agrees with Barchufen and! of the os humeri. MWéinflow’s Anatomy, p. 184. 
-Roulduc, that this is no trial; for the falt of tartar has the | 5 
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SUBSISTENCE, in the military art, is the money paid to raifes there that effervefcence, which Sylvius contends to be 
the foldiers weekly, not amounting to their full pay, becaufe excited in that part by the mixture of a faltith liquor with 
their clothes, accoutrements, tents, bread, &c. are to be| an acid: for although experience contradiéts the convey- 
paid; it is likewife the money paid the officers upon. ac-} ance of the juice out of the liver through the cava, yet that 
compt, till their accompts be made up, which is generally effervefcence in the heart, upon which the whole fyitem 
once a year, and then they are paid their arrears. of Sylvius is grounded, may ftill hold, if this opinion about 

SUBTERRANEAN (Cycl.)—SuprerRANeANn fires. Among the ufe of the /uccenturiati be true. As there needs but very 
the many places where thefe fires are found, England is not| _ little leaven to ferment a large mafs,which is in a proper ftate 
wholly without them; though with us they appear only | and condition to be fermented, a very minute quantity of 
in the coal countries, and plainly feed on nothing but the] falt of tartar, mixed with a very large portion of oil of vi- 
upper ftratum of the coal, called by the miners day coal,\  triol, will occafion not only a very confiderable, but a very 
unlefs where they have by accidents been kindled by actual | » lafting fermentation; though a very confiderable quantity of 
fires at great depths, or fired downward, by being pent in| the latter, poured on a quantity of the former, caufes but a 
for room. See Votcano. languid and fhort effervefcence. ‘This account of an opini- 
‘They have, in many places, been known to burft out fpon- on, though not now received, may be worthy the confide- 

taneoully from the furface, and make their courfe both| ration of thofe who remember how cautioufly beth fides 
ways from the place along the ftratum. “There is no ac-| of a queftion ought to be heard, before any thing is deter- 
tual native fulphur found there, but there are plenty of the| mined in regard to it. Kerkring, Spicileg. Anat. 
marcafites, to which the fire is probably originally owing ; |SUCCIFERA va/a, in natural hiftory, a name given by thofe 
as we know that thefe ftones, piled up in a heap in the] who have written of the anatomy of plants, to thofe veilels 
air, will often take fire of themfelves. which contain the juices, by way of diftinGtion from thofe 
If at any time a fmall quantity of melted fulphur fhould be} which only give pailage to the air, and are called trachea. 
found in the earth, it is not to be fuppofed to be native there; | Lewenhoek tells us, that the microfeope difcovers the fucci- 
for the fire a€ting on the other marcafites it meets with, | ferous veflels of plants to be, in all refpedts, analogous to. 
may very well melt and feparate the fulphur from them, as] thofe of animals, and that they are of two kinds, veins and 
is done at Goflelaer, and in fome other places, where the] arteries: the latter receiving the juices from the root, and 
fulphur we commonly ufe is made in that manner by art. carrying them all over the plant; and the others receiving 
It has been faid, that crude fal armoniac is found in the| the juice from their extremities, and carrying it back 
earth in thefe places; but it is only met with at the mouths| again to the root, where it is again delivered to the ar- 
of the fire. Where the fmoak afcends in thefe places, there | _ teries. 
continually arife vaft quanties of the vapours of fulphur, as |SUCCINUM, amber (Cycl.)—The origin of amber has been 
well as fal armoniac; and crufts of the flowers of fulphur, | much difputed among the naturalifts, and many erroneous, 
and of fublimed fal armoniac, are found together around} and fome even abfurd, conjectures made about it, There 
thefe openings. The brimftone generally arifes firft, and] feems however, from experiment and a clofer obfervation, 
forms a cruft, under which there is a cruft of ‘fal armoniac.| to be no doubt but that it is wholly of mineral origin, and is a 
Tt is remarkable, that in the places where thefe fires have| bitumen which was once liquid, and of the naphtha, or petro- 
burnt, there are often found cavities in the rocks, contain-} Jeum kind,’ hardened and brought into its prefent ftate bya 
ing a white milky liquor of a ftyptic tafte: this isa fort of | mineral acid, of the nature of fpirit of fulphur, or oil of 
liquid alum, and yields generally about one half of that}. vitriol; both thefe fubftances abounding in the earth, and an 

falt. artificial mixture of them producing a body much refembling 
“The fal armoniac is found in confiderable quantities in fome | amber, and affording all its principles on a ‘chemical ana- 

'. of thefe places, yet its origin is not eafily accounted for on} _ lyfis. 
the common principles ; for neither nitre, nor common falt,| Flies, and other {mall infe€&ts, found bedded in amber, have 
are found in the earth thereabouts. The fprings alfo, which | by fome been fuppofed mere lufus nature, and never to have 
arife in the neighbourhood of the places where the fire is,| been real animals; but this needs only the eye to difcover 
have been diligently examined, and no fufpicion of the leaft| its abfurdity : and with others, who allow them to be real, 
admixture of fal armoniac appears in them. The water| they are ufed as proofs. that amber is of vegetable origin, 
that runs through the ftrata of coal in all thefe countries is} and was once foft and fluid. “That they do prove the latt is 
vitriolic, and turns black with a decoétion of galls. There} certain, but by no means the firft. To judge properly of 
needs no more than burning pit coal to produce fal armo-| this, we fhould confider the true ftate of the cafe, which is 
hiac; for it has been found produced in brick-kilns,. where} this: that more than a thoufand pieces of amber are found 
nothing but coals and clay have been laid together: and here] ‘without infects, for one that has any ; and that moft of the : 
it muft be afcribed to the coal alone, no one ever having} pieces which have them, have not been dug out of the earth, 
found it in clay. Phil. Tranf. N° 130. See Firz, - but found ‘on the fea fhores. The fides of hills we well 
We have an account, in the Philofophical Tranfactions, of} know are continually trickling down the liquid bitumens ; 
a fubterranean town found at Portici, near Naples, inwhich| and there is no abfurdity in fuppofing, that {mall quantities 
many antique ftatues, paintings, and other curiofities, have| of this might, in its paflage, be detained in little cavities of 
been found. rocks, €%c. and there fuffer leifurely its change into amber, 
This fubterranean town is probably the antient city of Her-| from the matter of its natural acid being near. “And it can be 

. Culaneum, which was fwallowed up by an earthquake. See| no wonder that flies, &c. fhould be drowned in fuch a mafs of 
Phil. Tranf. N° 458. fect. 4, 5, and 6. matter, which being afterwards hardened, might be found 
It_is remarkable, that fome of the antique paintings found}. on the furfaceof the earth, or wafhed down to the fea, in 
there are as frefh and perfect, as if lately painted. Ibid.| the form’of common amber... Nor is there any thing im- 
fect. 6. poflible in the maffes, thus formed on the furface, being af- 

SUBTRACTION. | See the articleSuzstRACTION, Cyel. terwards buried in the earth, by the various changes. we 
SUBVERSIO /temachi, a term ufed by fome authors to ex-| know the furface of the earth at times is fubject to. 

prefs a violent vomiting, when what fhould pafs through} Befide the places whence amber is ufually brought, which 
the inteftines is voided conftantly by the mouth. are Pruffia, Pomerania, &c. we have it on our own fhores, 

SUBULARE felium, among botanifts. See Lear. and even in our clay-pits ; the pits dug for tile clay, between 
SUBULATED leaf, among botanifts. See Lear. Tyburn and Kenfington: Gravel-pits, have afforded many 
SUBULO, aterm ufed by Pliny for deer two years old. See “Mpecimenss and that behind St. George’s Hofpital, at Hyde- 

the article FERUL a. park Corner, has afforded fine fpecimens, one of which has 
Susuto, in natural hiftory, a word ufed by the antients to] been wrought into a beautiful cane-head of three inches 

exprefs a deer, or ftag, at that time of its life when the horns long. Hill’s Hitt. of Foff: p. 409. 
firft begin to appear. If the people, who collect amber on the fhores of the Baltic, 
Others have underftood it as the name of the oryx, whofe] were more curious’ and particular in their obfervations of 

. horn was narrow at the fummit, and thence gradually | the mafles they find, we fhould doubtlefs:have much more 
Jarger toward the bafe, fo that it refembled the figure. of| lights into its true hiftory and nature. There is no queftion, 
the fubula. ‘This is the fabulous creature called the unicorn,| but that fome pieces of it are tofled up there fo imperfectly 
and defcribed as a nimble and terrible animal. But it is| formed, that the procefs of nature may be {een in their dif- 
certain that no fuch animal ever exifted, as is called by this}. ferent ftages. Pieces have been fometimes found: fo foft, 
name, and thus defcribed: the only one-horned animal in| as to receive the impreflion of a feal: thefe are always not 
the world is the rhinoceros, and this*is an unwieldy heavy| only perfect amber in other refpeéts, but they are obferved 
animal, not at all refembling the characters or figures we| to have a fmell ftronger than the common’ amber has. 
have of the /ubulo, or oryx. Thefe pieces fometimes harden immediately, on being 
It is to be obferved, that the -fubula of the moft an-| expofed to the air, but fometimes they retain this foftnefs 
tient writers was an inftrument of iron, fharp at the point,] many months. Wevhave an account of fuch a piece in the 
ufed in the ftone-quarries to break way through large] Philofophical Tranfaétions, which had retained this foftnefs 

__ maffes. a whole year, in which time it had lain among other pieces 
SUCCENTURIATI (Cyc/.)—It is the opinion of Dr. Kerk-| of amber; and of another mafé very foft on one fide, and 

ring, and of many fince his time, that thefe are cafesin which} hard on the other, and containing in the foft part a fly bu- 
there is elaborated a bilious juice, which afterwards, either] ried. Phil. Tranf. N° Sy: 
by the emulgent vein, or, as often is the cafe, immediately | This foffil has been of great repute in*the world from the 
pafles to the cava, and being thence conveyed to the heart, } very earlieft times we have any knowledge of, many years 
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before Chrift it was in efteem as a medicine; and Plato, | der the earth, in ftrata of clay, as well about London, as 
Ariftotle, and Herodotus, and among the poets Aifchylus, in more inland places; and if we mention Dr. Woodward 
and others, have commended its virtues. In the times and the other authors, who have themfelves taken it up. ee 
of the Romans it became in high efteem as a gem; and in fhall have no room to doubt its being real amber, noe jet. 
the luxurious reign of Nero immenfe quantities of it were as Hartman fuppofes. € ? é 
brought to Rome, and ufed for ornamenting works of vari- Poland, Silefia, and Bohemia, are famous for the ember duo 
ous kinds. Long after this Theodoric, king of the Goths, up there at this time. Germany affords great quantities De 
fhewed a high efteem for it. However well known, and amber, as well dug up from the bowels of the earth, as : 
however highly efteemed this fubftance was in thefe ages, toffed about on the fhores of the fea and rivers there. 

its nature and origin yet remained unknown through a long Saxony, Mifnia, and Sweden, and many other places in this 
feries of time, and various conjectures were made about it tract of Europe, abound with it. Denmark has afforded, 
in the different places where people were poffeffed of it at different times, feveral quantities of foftile amber ; and the 
among their gems; fome fuppofed it the produé of Africa, fhores of the Baltic abound with it. But the countries lying 
others of Afia, and others of America; and the gardens of on the Baltic afford it in greateft abundance of all; and of 
the Hefperides, A.gypt, Athiopia, and Numidia, were fup- thefe the moft plentiful country is Pruffia, and the next is 
pofed, in the firft mentioned part of the world, to give it Pomerania, Pruffia was, as early as the times of Theodoric 
birth. Thofe who made it the produce of Afia, gave Ara- the Goth, famous for amber; for this fubftance coming in- 
bia, and fome parts of the Eaft-Indies, as the places of its to great repute with this price, fome natives of Pruffia, 
produétion; and thofe who fuppofed it brought from Europe, who were about his court, offered their fervice to go to 
gave Italy, the river Eridanus, and the borders of the Adri- their own country, where that fubftance, they faid, was pro- 
atic, as the only parts whence it came: but the Romans, duced, and bring back great ftores of it. The offer was 
‘when they fpread the terror-of their arms through Germany, accepted, the journey fuccefsful, and from this time Prufiia 

found it on the fhores of the German ocean and the Baltic, had the honour to be called The Country of Amber, inftead of 
and Spain, and afterwards Britain, were added to the lift of Italy, which had before undefervedly that title. 
places where it was found. ‘The amber of Pruffia is not only found on the fea coafts, 
The antients, who had lefs traffic, and lefs knowledge of | but in digging; and though that of Pomerania is generally 
the world than we have, are the more pardonable in allotting brought from the fhores, yet people, who dig on different 
fo great a number of places, and many of them falfe ones,|  occafions in the very heart of the country, at times find 
for the production of amber, and for not difcovering the amber. Philof. Tranf. Ne 248. p. 5, feq. 
true place where it has been at all times found in the greateft In Pruffia the cliffs are very high and abrupt, and are all 

plenty, and whence moft parts of the world have long been, | . of naked earth, except a few rocks; the fhore is very even, 
and are to this day fupplied ; but the moderns are much and the fea fhallow for a long way; after this there is a con- 
more unpardonable, who in their accounts give us Afia, fiderable depth for fome furlongs, and behind this the fhal- 
Africa, and America, as the places where amber is found, as lows rife again, and continue a great way. The ftormy 
if it were to be had no where elfe; and fome of them diftin- feas, and high tides, wafhing againft thefe cliffs, break 
guith the finer pieces under the name of Oriental amber. down vaft maffes of them from time to time; in the matter 
‘The generality of thefe falfe accounts of amber, have been of thefe maffes of earth lie great quantities of amber ; this 
owing to the ignorance of the perfons who have taken upon mixture falling upon the flat fhore, is daily wafhed by the 
them to give the hiftory of it: they have, in general, taken waves, and the earth wafhed, and broken to pieces in a 
upon hearfay what they have related, or borrowed it from little time, and carried back by the waves into the fea; 
books they were not able to underftand. ‘Thus we find the while the lumps of amber, being too hard to break, and too 
many places in Afia and Africa celebrated for producing} large to be carried away fo ealily as the difunited particles 
large ftores of amber, are taken upon credit from the old} ~ of earth are, remain naked on the fhore, or in the fhallower 
authors, who have mentioned ambra as being found there. water. If they are any of them wafhed away, they are 
Thefe copiers not diftinguifhing, that ambra in thefe places} —_ only carried into the firft deep water, and by its rife and fall 
is not given as the name of /uccinum, or amber, but as that} in the tides they are thrown up, either on one fide or the 
of the rich perfume called ambergris, which is found there, other, and lodged on the fhallows, from whence the peo- 
though the real amber never was. ple, employed to gather them, eafily obtain them. 
‘The name of Oriental amber, fo common with fome, feems ‘The whole country about thefe cliffs abounds in amber, but 
to have been owing alfo to a miftake, but of another kind ; it is impoffible to get at it by digging, becaufe of the nature 
the gum copal, brought from the Eaft-Indies, is very like of the foil, which is boggy, and full of water, rifing in ; 
amber, and fome of the fantaftic writers in chemiftry have fome places up into fprings, and in others making the 
called this by the forced name of Oriental amber. Hence ground fo foft, that there are a fort of bogs and quickfands, 
thofe who read their works, without perfectly underftanding which fwallow up cattle, and fometimes men and their 
them, have fuppofed that amber was common in the Eaft- horfes. A littke higher up in the country, where digging is 
Indies ; and as all the gums of that part of the world are] practicable, the earth is found of the fame nature as in the 
fuperior to thofe of other places, they began to call all the face of the cliffs, and abounds with minerals of various kinds. 
fine pieces of this foflil by the pompous name of Oriental} The pyrita, and vitriols of many forts, are found there, 
amber. and ftrata of a fort of black earth, with white veins, in 
We are not to limit the operations of nature fo far, as to great abundance. Under thefe ftrata there is found a great 
fay that fhe does not, or cannot produce amber in Afia, quantity of a cortical fubftance, refembling the barks of trees, 
Africa, or America; but it is certain, that we have no au- among, or under which the amber is ufually found. The 
thentic account of its ever having been found in any of} whole face of the country is very barren; in this part tracks 
thofe regions, and there is the greateft reafon in the world of fand often cover vaft fpaces, and fometimes’a few weeds 
to believe that it is peculiar to Europe. This we are very of the hardieft kinds appear ; fometimes a bufh, but rarely, 
well affured of, that the Chinefe, who are as cunning a and fearce any fuch thing as a tree is to be feen. The am- 
people as any in the world, expend annually with us vaft ber in thefe places, when dug up, is ufually foul, and co- 

y fums of money in buying European amber, and have done vered with a rough opake coat, which muft be taken off, 
fo at‘all times fince we have trafficked with them ; and it is] - or broke through, in order to the feeing its beauty ; but 
by no means to be fuppofed that they would purchafe it of } _ that on the fhores is ufually found clear and fine, this outer 
us, if they had it nearer home. All the intelligent perfons, cruft having been worn off by the wafhing of the waves. 
who have refided in the Eaft-Indies, fay, that they never ‘This amber on the fhores is fometimes found buried in the 
faw or heard of amber being found there. And, upon the fand, fometimes naked on the furface of it, and fometimes 
whole, it feems very rational to conclude, that Oriental covered over with large bundles of the fea-wrack, and other 
amber never exifted, otherwife than in the error before- weeds. The vulgar have thought, from this laft accident, 
mentioned, of calling copal by that name. that the amber was a gum flowing out of the leaves of thofe 
Europe feems the only region of the world where amber is | ‘plants, but that is'a very abfurd opinion. 3 

~ produced : it feems alfo to be produced ‘almoft all over Eu- Sand, vitriol, aid ochre, with a blue clay, are the fubftances 
rope, but not in equal plenty, nor perfection; the German | which make up the principal part of the ftrata in the cliffs 5 
dominions, and the country about the Baltic, claim the and the vitriol, in particular,’ feems to have fome confider- 

; prerogative above all other places. Hartman, who has given able fhare in the formation of the amber, becaufe amber is 
the abovementioned account of the errors of the antients, fearce any where found foffile, where there is not alfo vi- 
&c. in regard to the places of its origin, has been too free triol : but neither of thefe fubftances can be properly called 
in cenfuring the moderns for giving it to fome parts even of | the matrix of the amber, fince it is feldom found bedded in 
Europe: he feruples to believe that Italy, Spain, and even them; and when it is, only in fmall quantities. The blue 
England, produce amber; but in this he errs: he fuppofes| clay contains more amber than either of the other of thefe 
that jet, which is called by fome black amber, being found | fubftances, but the true matrix of it is the wood, or cortical 
in thefe places, has impofed upon the authors of thefe ac-| fubftance, which is found among thefe ftrata, and of which 
counts, and made them fay amber was found there; but no-| ' alone there are immenfe hills in fome places. Phil. Tyanf, 
thing is more certain, than that amber, and that of the|’ N° 248. p.12. See the article Ma Trix fuccint. - 
fineft kind in the world, is found in England, at leaft, if| The bodies of infects, found buried in amber, are viewed 
not in the other places where he doubts of its production. with admiration by all the world; but of the moft remark- 
Amber is at this time thrown on the fhores of York-| able of thefe,. many are to be fufpeéted as counterfeit, the 
fhire, and many other places, and found at great depths un- | great price, beautiful fpecimens of this kind fell at, having 
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SUC SUC 
tempted ingenious cheats to introduce animal bodies in fuch | Among the numbe i 
artful manners into feemingly whole pieces of amber, that ae within Tas ake ae Besiuret oe a 

it isnot eafy to deteét the fraud. The antients have de-| amber; fo others are covered with a cal e : whi ph 

feribed globes of amber with bees immerfed in them, and} of a like thicknefs, but feeming dfecatte th eect 

the cabinets of the modern virtuofi afford many fuch pieces ; the amber. The true cantharides are iemeene : if ae * 

but Sendelius, after accurately examining many of thefe fpe-} in amber, and preferving all the beauty of thei ‘I eo 

cimens, fufpeéts them all to be fophifticated. Many fpecies]| they make a very fplendid siete Th ee = 

of the fy kind, however, are obvioufly and indifputa-~} frequently met with in pieces of amber Ae ae . es 

bly lodged by nature there: among this tribe of animals,| fometimes found very perfect and beautiful th it The for = 

the feveral fpecies of the ichneumon fly are found the moft) kind afford very numerous fpecies. The mili . : e fpider 

numerous ; the common houfe and flefh flies are alfo fre-} unfrequently met with. The feats endre a Sof ga 

quently found thus preferved ; and it is remarkable, that of} beauty, when their bodies are twifted and ae ‘ a 
thefe fome have preferved, and others have wholly loft their} unfrequently happens in the large globes of a , cs 
natural colours. Thefe are fometimes found in cloudy pieces| _ they lie. Cash ilar are alfo foaitiaes found, es hed fe 
eerie but ee oe frequently in the perfeétly clear] — nefs of their bodies has made them fubje& to en injuries, 
and fine ones; and in thefe many are feen plainly to be en-| . and ini 

ne with a thin coat of the ee of ae ns feparate ae oe Seinereles ant ene ee 

rom the mafs. Befide the animals already named, the ca- The ie i 

binets of the curious afford us Caseaeus iabances of the} in oa gen face aT ae = ee ee 

fmall fpecies of butterflies, the cricket, the grafhopper,| — thefe have brought great diferedit. ‘pee Il th = Mes 

beetles of various kinds, but thefe only fmall ones, the larger} clofed in amber, in the judgment of eee infects = 

and ftronger being able to force their way out of the once} _ tainly peamtern tt et gondclius h aaa as deeming ee 

__~ vifeid mafs, and therefore never remaining entangled in it.| ed feveral of the makes in maaehe He ae a sd could 
Some of thefe, which are inclofed in it, are plainly feen to] find no trace of fraud in any of oe oe 

have ftruggled hard for their liberty, and even to have left} for fuch animals being Sees inch gel ie ee 
their limbs behind them in the attempt; it being no unufual} of the amber, while yet foft in ab ies oe ie 
one to fee, in a mafs of amber that contains a ftout beetle,] infects. : : : ee ee 

the animal wanting one, or perhaps two of its legs; and T i impri 

thofe legs left in different siaete: aacver that a of the — SE ai ae ee 
mafs from which it has travelled, This alfo may account|] animals, but thefe foam in yes 4 ee = ee 
for the common accident of finding legs, or wings of flies, mafiés;and indeed it is ohare, a ar 
without the reft of their bodies, in pieces of amber; the] mon ee infects are ver oe eee ae ee es 

ges s Sentit ents have pelonaee having, when entan-| which all the infeéts, that fea eee by iis 
gled in the yet foft and vifcid matter of the amber, efcaped i i re 

at the Seat of leaving thefe limbs behind them. Dion: ee Solera hd ip rt ee 
of clear water are fometimes alfo preferved in amber. Thefe| fured from a erience, that it ape: fh eee 
“ seule bose received into it while foft, and preferv-} grees mera and ‘thick like Pike Z rakes S 

ed by its hardening round them. ‘They are ufually con- i i : : oars 

tained in cavities too large for them, sol cares the eae Sones a 2 ne folid. fosie ye find ets 

holes are filled up. In fome fpecimens, the holes alone re-} found quantities of ee be ince Shete have been at times 

main without any moifture. Naturalifts, who have been fo} ftru@ture of fome ie is % he reapetes md phe 
curious as to examine this liquor contained in the amber,} they have hardened ae fluid * aes es, that 

have found it to be of an auftere tafte, like that in which} compofed of feveral plat : af ae Soe ne aay 
vitriol had been diffolved: others mention the having met} amber in another ae ae ae hota containing a mafs of 

with it wholly infipid, and fome tafting of fea falt. It is] doubtedly hardened a id ie Se ee 
eafy toaccount for a drop of water, of any of the three kinds,} fluid flate, gathered and "eee ‘ed ee eee 
being found in amber, but the vitriolic water is the moft] This being the manner of eae ae oe ‘ . 
natural there, as there is always great plenty of vitriol where} in amber, ‘it ferns that inf a a ae es re 
the amber is found. Some people, who have been poflefled} to that fate but that ak ee ee ni ane 
of pieces of amber thus containing water, have thought that} of the aanbercwhile yet foft A ir viteid ea fae ae, 
the quantity was continually increafing and decreafing, ac-| fate. The Ieeanomes a ae the ould thare the fame 

cording to the — and decreafe of the moon; but this] its creatures i Searels eenatiae eer ean Sie 

is not count i yati ; 3 oe 
Tie eee y any certain obfervation. Haréman, ee te meine have not; yet as thefe cannot But 

— oaue fails with afmall fire, and concreting again} they are foraetiones foe ee ae eae Bonsaifal it 
when cold, yet differs from the metals, and other fufible] of a pinnated ftruéu fembli Me cays 
eet en cl eae] cs ae ee 
ties ine arctelorecinelting batsmen when it aa at eB airs, have been found in fome pieces; but thefe 

a ne is no longer amber it lofes a beauty and ae tifal are, an the pecimene oF yh ie oe 
nefs: and the true reafon of this is, that being com F i. ‘i nen eens 3 ound than 

a = falt, the falt fies off oe the pee ee ae Seal jie hehe oak fia compan = 
the remainder little better than the fimple refiduum of an ; : i ape eign 
searraind ea = any other liquid bitumen. There SS le oe on ee = ae 

ave been people, at different times, who have pretended to] feeds of fom la : d pi e aE thee: 
have an art of melting fmall pieces of amber into a mafs The fc ae % is Saks -<E others. Get otitis test tneslof tucm;. but this fens Gach = - efe we pee fonnd alfo, but a little way, buried in 

other undertaking as the making of gold, all the trials, that] f, ; ee a “all Fe oon ares only fatened fo i See 
-have yet been made by the moft curious experi : taces OE nad ; sara Brey. ~ thele:bodies, too little to 

; proving, that the heat a ach is neceflary to ae pies ine fen a ae and the different confiftence of 

fufficient to deftroy it. Phil. Tranf. No 248. p. 25. > holecteaie _ , ne have been the occafion of thefe 

Hartman adecd meniina anancitencwhichikewsa-oolid de he Be, - — way jnto the maffes but to fmall 

bility of many pieces of amber being combined into one by ae oS a eiatie =e ponsplen eer proces 

an operation of nature, though it never could be effected beautiful Eo eehen ao for i Soha = eS = 
by: ae theep sd oo killed in Pruffia, in whofe fto-| Mineral fubftances are ‘fo found ee aaa 

a large piece of amber was i f : 2 ees 
; of Ree ee se i pe a =e Selig of aber . fome * the pompous colleGions of the German 

might be (een, Chanpliee-hath-as-the pesca. tamitilves CEN, piney on becimngae of native gold and filver in maffes 

is’a proof. that thes ereature had{wallowed the whole. in fone a ut as pets are many fubftances of the marcafite, 

fall pieces with its food, and that nature, by the heat and anda rere s, that have all the glittering appearance of 

juices of its ftomach, had foftened thofe pieces without ee = all Rin de ee rae SF eae 
melting them, fo as to make them unite firmly, though not} is found in oat see odged an thefe beds of ‘amber. Iron 

be roe blended with each other. Could art arrive} often feen Bratt af : ees in amie a are 2 
at this, which it is not probable it ever will, even this is not im file by ; = ometimnes' inthe fate of vitriol, it is 

far fhort of what is pretended of melting amber, and caft-| be te ee see ae and the other metals, may 

© ing it into what form is defired. “The factitious curiofities that the bluifh od Edict tanta be te 
in amber, which are pretended to be pieces of this fofil recent pieces er greens colours, fometimes found in the 

with infects embedded in. it, are ufually no other than 4 the noe - ‘9 per. ve owing, like the particles of 

beget rons 2 paving the hardnefs, or ther qualities dente texture, aed ies ete, a 
amber, Some few o ; = lours, er, ani 

ich ie anaes ae an seth flee into oe ae bitumen ufually lofes what it gets of this kind, by 

veiy coarfe and brittle.’ ‘Thefe two kinds of cheat are eafly| ments &f other itor Small pebbles, grains of Gand, afd tag. 
-.difcovered by their want of h 5 7 nts of other ftones, are not unfrequently alfo found im- 

ieAlag the aes Fake of hardnefs, and the other by ob- | merfed in amber. Thefe, it is very plain, have fallen into 
= chester flit piece, to find the joining where it ee mafs while not yet quite hardened; though things of this 
— pecific gravity, when found lodged deep in it, muft have 

fallen



fallen in when it was almoft hard, otherwife they would | may be obferved frequently to let fall a drop of clear water have funk through. The pieces of amber including other from the lower part of their bodies ; wherever this falls up= Pieces are alfo of this origin ; and when it has happened that} on the flower, it makes a large red fain; by degrees they the included piece, and the furrounding mafs, have been of let fall more of thefe drops, and every one making different degrees of colour, the inner piece is obvious, and its own particular ftain, the whole flower becomes at length the effect plain ; but when thefe have been both of the fame coloured. Sometimes they make this change very quickly colour, which probably moft frequently has been the cafe, in the flower, and fometimes they are a great while about 
we have no traces of the accident ; and probably this, though it; but the body of the ant, bruifed upon a leaf of the flower, by accident concealed, is a much more frequent cafe than is will immediately ftain the whole, fo far as it reaches. It commonly imagined. : Ne deferves inquiry, whether the ants fimply depofit this liquor To all thefe accidental beauties in amber it is to be alfo} on the flower, or whether they make a wound or punéture added, that as in the Mocoa ftones, and many other fofils, | on the furface of the flower firft. The lait is moft probably fo alfo in this there arc fometimes found beautiful delinea- true; becaufe this flower is covered with fo thick an exter- tions of trees, fhrubs, and the like. The natural beauties} nal membrane, that the acid fpirits of vitriol, falt, or the of thefe pieces have tempted the cunning artificers fome- like, being barely touched upon it, do not inftantly change "times to counterfeit them 5 but in thefe, as well as in the fo-| its colour ; but if it be picked or bruifed, fo as to let in the phifticated mafles with infeéts, the fraud may always be dif- liquor, the change of colour is then inftantly produced. If covered by a curious and attentive infpection. Sendelius’s the flowers of this plant be fteeped in the ftrongeft vinegar Hift. of Amber. ee for a long time together, they will not change colour while On opening the ditches for the fortifications of Copenhagen, the menftruum remains cold; but if it be-hcated a little, it it is faid that feveral Seep mafles of amber were found, all] jg by that means put in motion, and rendered capable of of them adhering to the fides of large bodies of trees, which entering the pores, and then the colour is inftantly changed. were black as ebony. The pieces are preferved in the ca- It is not obferved that the ant makes any pun@ture, and if binet of the king of Denmark in that place, ‘and fome of it does not, it is evident, from the immediate change in the them weigh forty or fifty ounces. This is an additional cir- flower, where the ftrong mineral has no fuch effet, that cumftance to the common obfervation of fomething, refem- the acid in this little animal is of a very peculiar nature. bling wood, being always found where amber is, and de-| Tt has been fuppofed by fome, that the tingling felt in the ferves to be confidered, as it tends to overthrow the prefent fkin, and the bumps raifed on it by ants, are owing to the received fyftem, of amber being originally a mineral pro- falling of this penetrating acid liquor, as the creature moves duction. : along. The venomous effeé of the fting of the bee and Amber is the bafis of all varnithes. For the method of | wafp, is faid by authors to be owing to the introducing into diffolving this fubftance into varnith, fee the article VarnisH.| the wound a fharp liquor, lodged by nature in this animal But if amber could be diflolved without impairing its tranf- at the root of the fting. It would deferve a trial, whether parency, or one large mafs be made of it by uniting feveral | the liquor of thefe creatures be of the fame penetrating acid fmall ones, it is eafy to fee what would be the advantages nature with that of the ant, which might be eafily difcover- of fuch a procefs. The art of embalming might poflibly be} ed, by forcing out the fting of one of thefe animals by alfo carried to. a great height by this, if we could preferve preflure, and making it enter into the petal of the flower the human corps in a tranfparent cafe of amber, as the bo- of a violet, buglofs, fuccory, or any other of the like plants, dies of flies, fpiders, grafhoppers, &c. are to a great perfec-| ‘This liquor of the ants may eafily be procured in fome tion. Something of a fubftitute of this kind we have in guantity from them. If their nefts be difturbed with a ftick, fine rofin, boiled to a great hardnefs, and perfect tranfpa-~| thruft in among them, they will crawl about the flick, and rence ; this being diflolved by heat, ard the bodies of {mall leave a great number of the drops of their acid upon it, animals feveral times dipped in it, they are thus coated with and thefe, if immediately fmelt to, will twinge the nofe like + colophony, that in fome degree refembles amber; but this newly diftilled fpirit of vitriol. The larger kind of ants, muft be kept from duft, Shaw's Leétures, p. 425. called by the country people hor/e-ants, afford this liquor Amber, in medicine, is given in its crude ftate, only redu- ftronger, and in greater quantity, than the fmaller, or com- ced to powder, as an aftringent and balfamic. It is pre- | mon ants; and, on trials, it proves nearly allied to the mi- fcribed in the fluor albus, in convulfions, and in all difor-|- eral acids in its properties, 
ders of the nerves. It is alfo given in coughs, and difeafes]} The ants, diftilled either by themfelves, or with watery of the lungs; and is by fome greatly recommended in inve- yield an acid fpirit like that of vinegar, or of verdigreafe, terate head-achs. Its dofe is from one fcruple to two. which is more pungent and penetrating. Lead put into this Its preparations are, 1. fal fuccini, or falt of amber. 2. Ole- fpirit affords a good faccharum faturni; and the fame falt is um fuccint, or oil of amber, 3, Tindfura fuccini, or tinure produced from that metal, if only put into fair water with of amber. a large parcel of living ants in it, they foon parting with Oleum Succtn1, or oil of amber. To purify the dark muddy} enough of their acid to make the water a menftruum fharp oil of amber drawn per fe, take two pounds of good brandy, enough for diffolving that metal. ‘There is alfo fomething one of fea falt, half a pound of the oil; mix them, and di- very fingular in this acid, which is, that it will preferve it- til them together, and a large proportion will come over felf, and be regained from the metalline admixture in its very tranfparent, and finely coloured. Boyle’s Works, Vol.1.] own nature. The common faccharum faturni being diftilled, P- 329. does not yield back the acid employed in making it, but Plants inSucctnum, or amber. SeePLants. only an inflammable oil and water; but the faccharum SUCCURY, or Succory, cichorium, in botany. See the} faturni, made by the animal acid of the ant when diftilled, article CrcHorium. returns back that acid in the fame quantity and ftrength, and ‘The common blue-flowered /uccory, or cichorium, is cele-| no way altered. The vinegar diftilled from verdigreafe, brated among fome of the botanical writers for a property | and called /pirit of verdigreafe, is an acid very like this, but in its flowers, fuppofed to be peculiar to it, and efteemed ftronger, and more penetrating. Phil. Tranf. Ne 68, very fingular ; this is, that though naturally of a fine bright eee in ichthyology, an Englith name for the remora, blue, they become red as blood on being a little time bu-| or echeneis of Artedi. See Remora, ried in an anthill, By what accident this property was dif- |SUCKING (Cycl.)—Though there are very few inflances of covered we do not know, but probably only by the fall-| children which are born with an inability of fucking, yet ing of fome of the flowers off from the plant into a neft of the writings of phyficians have recorded fuch cafes; and thefe little animals. Langham, in his Garden of Health, | one, which happened fome years ago in France, gave occa= has related this, but it is no difcovery of his; for Tragus,| ion to the members of the Academy to examine ftriétly into long before his time, tells us, fpeaking of this plant, that] the caufe of it. Mr. Maloet, who examined the child, found snature affords a miraculous phenomenon in its flowers,} that it wanted the whole palate of the mouth, and that in which is, that if put amoneft living ants in their hill, it looking up to the top of the cavity of the mouth, the in- changes from blue to red, as if blufhing with fhame and fear} ner part of the nofe was feen; the child not only wanted the of fuch numerous and fall enemies; and John Bauhine bony parts which form this arch, but alfo the inveftient records the fame thing from Otho Brunfelfius. It would] membrane they are naturally covered by. Mr. Maloet con- 
have been well, if all who have related this wonderful change} ceived that he had now found out the reafon of the child’s of colour, would have varied the experiment with the vio-} not having the power to fuck, which he explained in this let, and other blue flowers ; they would then have found,{| manner. 
that it’ was not the property of the plant, but of the ani- In the action of fucking, while the infant has in its mouth mal, that was the true objet of wonder. All blue flowers the nipple of the nurfe, the air about it is difperfed, and of plants will turn red on the rubbing them over with acids, there is made a little void al] about it in the cavity of the and the wonder is, to find that the ants have a natural ani- mouth. At this time the whole breaft is preffed upon as mal acid about them, capable of making fuch a change ; ufual by the external air, though the nipple is not, or at not that the flowers of the fuccory are fufceptible of fuch a] Jeaft is much lefs fo, and hence the mouth performing the - change with acids. Zragus in Stirp. ‘Fobn Baubine, Hilt.| office of a pump, the milk contained in the breaft cannot Plant. but difcharge itfelf by degrees through the apertures in the The method of making the experiment is this : lay bare the nipple. In order to this, however, it is evidently neceflary top of an anthill with a ftick, and then throw fome of the that the communication between the mouth and the nofe flowers of fuccory on the place; the ants will immediately | fhould be topped by the proper organs ; fince, if this were be feen to creep over them, and as they move along, they | open, the air, which continually paffes through the Wee in : z refpira-
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refpiration, getting into the child’s mouth, would equally | wide, and yellow within; its tongue large and narrow, 

prefs the nipple with the other parts of the breaft, and con-} and armed all along with fharp and {mall tecth. The 

fequently the caufe of the ifluing out of the milk would no] jaws are furnifhed each with a fingle row of large and fharp 

longer fubfift ; the mouth being no longer capable of perform- teeth, fet at fome diftance one from another; and in the 

ing the office of a pump, than while it is empty. Hence,} middle of the lower jaw is one tooth longer than the reff, 

according to Mr. Maloet’s account, the child born without which has a hollow in the upper jaw made to receive it. 

a palate could not fuck, becaufe the nofe and mouth had,} It has two fins on the back, which are both, but efpecially 

by the abfence of this organ, a conftant and uninterrupted} the fore one, very prickly ; and the tail is very deeply forked. 

communication. ft is caught in the Mediterranean, and ufually {wims in. 

This account however did not feem right to Mr. Petit, for fhoals together. Its ufual length is ten or twelve inches 5 

thefe reafons: avoid in the mouth is not at all effential,} and it is efteemed a very well tafted fh. Ray’s Ichthyogr. 

. or neceflary to fucking, as appears every day by women’s} _p. 273- 4 : : 
milking their cows ;. when, without any fuch void, and by | SUDORIFIC (Cyel.)\—A fafe, eafy, and effectual fudorific may 

the mere preflure of their hands, .they get out the milk.] be.prepared in the following manner. Take an ounce of 

All the mechanifm ufed here, is a continual fucceffion of} refined camph6r, beat it in a marble mortar with two 

ftroaking down the teat, one hand fupplying the place of] ounces of blanched almonds, till it be reduced to a fmooth $ 

another, and here is milk extracted without either avoid, or} and even pafte. This may be formed into pills, or bolufes, 

a pump; and if the action of fucking be nicely obferved in} and given, according to the flrength of the patient, and 

an infant, it will be found to amount only to the fame] other confiderations, from three grains to forty. 

thing. It feizes the nipple, and makes with its lips a fort] Sudorific, perfpirative, and alexipharmic medicines, make a a 

> of flethy canal, which receives, and continues gently to prefs} large part of the common di{penfatories. A few medicines, 

it. The lips are found by anatomy to be compofed of partly} well chofen, might fupply the place of all thefe; and of 

longitudinal, and partly tranfverfe fibres; in the aétion of]  thefe one principal one would prove to be camphor, which 

feizing the nipple, the firft of thefe are extended as far as| trial will always fhew to be greatly fuperior to bezoar, 

they are capable, and afterwards their natural contraétion| Gafcoign’s powder, lapis contrayerva, and thelike. Shaw’s 
fqueezes the nipple, and does what the hands of the milker| Ledtures, p. 227. 
do on the cow’s teat, prefling out the milk in the very fame SVEGLIATO, in the Italian mufic, is ufed for a brifk, lively, 

manner. ‘The fhape of the nipple being larger at its origin,} gay manner of finging or playing, “Thus they fay-maniera 
than at the end, makes it eafily flide out of the child’s} /vegliata. 
mouth, dnd this gives the infant conftant occafion of Jay-| SUETA, in ichthyology, a name given by Bellonius, and fome 
ing hold of it higher up, and then if it flip alittle, that is} other writers, to the na/us, a fpecies of cyprinus, according 
only a motion which, as the child’s lips inclofe it round,| to the Artedian fyftem, and diftinguifhed by that author by 

will the more facilitate the flowing out of the milk, which| the name of the cyprinus with the {nout flanding prominent, 
is thus forced from above downwards, The lips of the in-| in form of a nofe, and with forty rays in the pinna ani. 
fant, though they are thus affiftant, are not however the| . See the articles Cyprinus and Nasus. 
only organs employed in fucking, the jaws are of great ufe,| SUFFIBULUM, among the Romans, a name given to the 
by their force and power of compreffion, and the tongue is} pretexta of the pontifis, and palla of the Veltal virgins. 
a very ferviceable affiftant, Pitife. Lex. Antiq. in voc. 
The tongue in infants is extremely thin, tender, and flexile :| SUFFIMENTA, fumigations, in pharmacy. The fumigations 
this is applied clofely to the under part of the nipple, and| prefcribed by difpenfatory writers are reduced to two kinds 5 
when it afterwards is drawn down toward the bottom of the{ the one conducive to health, the other only to pleafure; and 
mouth, there is then indeed formed in that place a fort of| of each kind fome are of moift, or liquid ingredients, others 
void, which determines the milk to flow readily in there, of dry ones. 
efpecially as the tongue itfelf has before given the principle} The fwmigations for pleafure are compofed of fragrant and 
of fuch a motion. Nor is this all the ufe that Mr. Petit al-| fweet-{cented fubftances, and are_ufed in form of powders, 
lows the tongue in fucking ; he obferves, that the root of it troches, or medicated candles. The firit are ufually pre- 
may be as ferviceable to the child in the fwallowing the pared of ftorax, benjamin, lignum aloes, cinnamon, cam- 
milk, as the tip of it was in getting it out of the nipple; for| phor, mufk, ambergris, and civet, mixed in due quanti- 
when the milk has been conveyed along it to the lower ties, and all reduced together to a powder. The fecond 

part of the palate, in the manner of a gutter, the root at| kind, or troches, are compofed of the fame kind of pow- 
that time preffing againft the cefophagus, compels the milk| dered ingredients, and are made into a pafte with a mucilage 

to run down it, and then the tip is again employed to the} of gum tragacanth, and then cut into form. And the laft 
fucking out more milk; and the aétion of /ucking is thus al-| kind, or candle fumigations, are prepared of the:melted {weet 
ternately relieved by fwallowing, and both greatly affifted} gums, with labdanum, made up into the form of large can- 
by the’ tongue. It is very poffible, from the different ftruc-| dies, with as much of the beforementioned fweet ingredi- 
ture of the parts, that in the infant firft mentioned, the| ents as can be received into the mafs, Thefe, though only 
root of the tongue might be incapable of its office of af- meant for luxury and pleafure, yet have medicinal virtues 5 
fifting in fwallowing, while the tip of it readily performed} and as they abound in cordial fubftances, cannot but revive 
its office of fucking ; and this Mr. Petit takes to have been the fpirits, and refift contagion. The moift fumigations of 
the occafion of its death, for the child lived only five] this kind confift of the powders before named, blended 

hours. “ among a large quantity of rofe and orange-Alower water, and 
From this theory of fucking it is plain, that a child born} of folutions of ftorax, and other of the {weet gums in fpirit 

without a palate may yet be able to /ucé by means of its| of wine. 
tongue. Mem. Acad. Science. Par. 1735. The fumigations ufed to reftore health are of feveral kinds. 
We are told of a man’s giving fuck to a child, and thereby Some are meant only as corroboratives, and thefe are com- 
rearing it; but we do not find any other evidence of the] pofed of much the. fame ingredients with thofe ufed for 
truth of the ftory, than the word of the man, or pretended pleafure; others are ufed to dry up abundant humors, to 

man, who was'a beggar. See Philof. Tranfaét. No 461.| purge the lungs, or to promote the menfes. In all diforders 
p- 813. of the uterus, there fhould be added to thefe fwmigations, 
In the Philofophical Tranfactions we have an account of a galbanum, caftor, and affa foetida. A common fumigation 
woman, of fixty eight years of age, giving /uck to her grand-} is alfo ufed, by throwing tobacco on coals, and receiving 
children, “This woman had not borne a child for twenty the fmoak through a funnel ; and to this are fometimes added 
years, or upwards. It would feem, -as if the fucking of} colt’s foot leaves, with other peétoral herbs, and a little 
the child had brought milk into the breafts, See N° 453.4 fulphur. Thefe are very ufeful for drying up’ ulcerations. of 
fect. 10. : the lungs, and other diforders of the breaft. 

Suckine if, in ichthyology. See the article Remora. The moift fumigations, for the fake of health, confift either 
SUCU, in botany, a fpecies of apple-tree, faid to be frequent| of fome fimple liquor, fuch as vinegar, wine, aqua vite, 

in the province of Canton in China. The fruit is dried] or rofe water; and in fome cafes, as for the difcuffing hard 
like figs to be kept all the year, and is brought into Europe.| tumors, a red-hot brick, or ftone, is thrown into vinegar, 

It is fomewhat larger than our apple, almoit round, and of} and the fteam is received on the part. This is alfo a fumi- 
a reddifh colour, or fometimes green. When it is dry, it gation often ufed in times of peftilential contagion, and that 
has a cruft refembling honey or fugar. Hof. Lex. Univ. with great fuccefs. Decoétions of uterine herbs* are alfo 
in voc. frequently ufed for fumigations in feveral diforders of the 

SUDARIUM, in ecclefiaftical writers, the fame with randeum.| womb. : 
See the article BkanpEUM. Olibanum, amber, ftorax, and balfam of Tolu, make a fine 

SUDIS, in zoology, a name ufed by moft authors for the dry fumigation for a catarrh: and in hyfteric cafes, great 
fea pike, a fifh called by others Jucius marinus, and fphy-| benefit is often found from holding the head, with the mouth 
rena. See Tab. of Fifhes, N° 44. > open, over a hot folution of an ounce of afla feetida in a pint 
Tt in fome degree réfembles the common river pike, but is| of {trong wine vinegar. 
thinner in proportion to its length, and in fome degree |SUFFITION, /ufftic, among the Romans, a kind of Juftra- 
approaches to the acus, or tobacco-pipe-fifh, in that parti-} tion, practifed by perfons who had attended a funeral; it 
cular. Its fcales are fmall, and its nofe long, and of a] was performed by walking over fire, and being fprinkled 
conic form, the under jaw running out a good way beyond! with water. Péti/z. in voc. 
the upper, and ending in a fharp point. Its mouth is very | 

z SUFFOCA-
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SUFFOCATIVE catarrh, in medicine, the name of adifeafe,| twenty four houts. Sometimes it degenerates into a fevel'; 

which confifts in a copious eruption of a ferous and mu-| and the patient feems cured by the change; but the remedy 
cous humor into the veficles of the lungs; which takes its in this cafe proves as bad as the difeafe; for the fever proves 

' origin from a fudden congeftion of humors about the breatt, incurable, and becomes a fettled heétic, attended with ter= 
and a flaccid and weak ftate of the breaft and lungs. ible difficulty of breathing, and finally carries off the pati- 
This difeafe is not to be confourided with the fpaftic afthma;] ent, after making ‘him endute, for fome time; a life of 
nor with a moift cough, treated injudicioufly with expecto- terrible pain. Sometimes it goes off into an afthmatic laxity 
rants and opiates; nor with that fudden oppreflion of the} of the breaft, attended with a cough, and a continual dif- 
breaft, which is brought on by the ftriking back of rheu-| charge of large quantities of mucous matter by {pitting ; 
matic humors, or cutaneous exanthemata; or the ftopping| and fometimes into an abfolutely cacheétic flaccidity of the 
the difcharges of old ulcers: all thefe, though they have] body: and in general, if not carefully treated from the be- 
fomething of the general appearance of the /uffocative ca-| ginning, it either entails fome of thefe diforders upon the 
tarrb, and are.therefore miftaken for it by the lefs judicious, patient, or leaves him fo poor and weak a conftitution, that 
yet differ greatly and eflentially from it in feveral points ; he beconies eafily liable to all the difeafes of this kind fromi 
of which hereafter. the flighteft occafions. 
Another diftemper, with which it is alfo confounded, and} Grown perfons are foonet taken off by this difeafe than 
from which it no lefs differs, is that afthmatic anxiety which young children, with whom it. fometimes continues above 
attends young and plethoric perfons, who are unhappily la- a week or a fortnight. In old people, the fatal event of 
bouring under a latent fcirrhus, or vomica of the lungs. the difeafe is fo fudden, that it is often dubious whether it 
The /uffocative catarrh differs as widely from this, as from} were this diforder, or an apoplexy ; and in general it feems 
any of the others ; but as the caufe of this is feldom guefled| probable, that many of the perfons, faid to die of apo-= 
at firft, it is liable to mifconftructions. Others have con-| plexies, die, in reality, of the violent attacks of this terrible 
founded this difeafe with a convulfive afthma. Thefe di-|  difeafe. 
ftempers. are in a great meafure to be diftinguifhed by the | Method of cure. Ih the time of the fit a ftimulating clyfter 
habit of body of the perfons afflicted with them; plethoric}] muft be given, made of adecoétion of marjoram, and other 
perfons, who abound in’ rich blood, being very feldom fub-| warm herbs, with colocynth, and a few grains of euphor- 
ject to this difeafe, though frequently to the convulfive afth-] bium, in order to abaté the infarGtion of the breaft, and 
ma. They are alfo diftinguifhed from the abundant afflux give a new courfe to the matter that might add to it; and 
of matter in the /ufocative catarrh, and by there being] when there appears to be a plethora befides, a vein muft be 
none in a convullive afthma. In the catarrh of this kind] immediately opened after the clyfter. After this, if the 

: there is a relaxation of the tone of the mufcles of the breaft ; ftomach be naufeating and uneafy, let a feruple of falt of vi- 
but, on the contrary, in this kind of afthma they are con-|  triol be given as a vomit, with a large quantity of warni 

tinually contracted into convulfions; and hence there is, in water ; and if the patient is of a very phlegmatic habit, a 
this cafe, rather an actual preflure and cohibition of refpira~] few grains of gamboge may be added to this, to carry thé 
tion, than an impotence of it, which is truly the cafe ina| humor off downward; or, if the cafe be very prefling, a 
fuffecative catarrh. In this cafe alfo there isa remarkable} draught of a decoétion of afarum, ot of tobacco, may be 
lofs of the ftrength, whereas, in the convulfive afthma,| taken, the bad effe&s of which laft are taken off by a 
there are violent efforts, and ftrong palpitations of the heart.} draught of wine with the fpices; and all this time there may 
Some have alfo bufied themfelves in determining the dif-] be fri@tions and finapifms applied to the lower extremities : 
ferences between a ferous apoplexy, and a /uffacative catarrh;} and finally, to attenuate and difcufs the mucous ftafis, gentle 
but this is not neceflary, iince they very often concur, and} alexipharmics and fudorifics may be given, fuch as the ef= 
make but one difeafe: but when the ferous apoplexy comes} fence of amber, tinGture of falt of tartar, afd tartarifed 
alone, it is known by having been prefaged by diforders of] tinQure of antimony; and all nitrous medicines are alfo 
the head, rednefs and lippitude of the eyes, a dull and heavy] of the greateft ufe, as they partly mitigate the caufes, and 
cephalza, and a foaming, or voiding of frothy matter by| partly prepare the humors for evacuation ; and after all thefes 
the mouth. ‘Funker’s Confp. Med. p. 507. the cortex elutheriz is of great ufe in difcufling and miti- 

Signs of a fuffocative catarrh. This difeafe always feizes the] gating’ the pain. : 
patient at once, without any previous notice; his breath be-| As foon as the fit is over, the corroborating medicines are 
comes extremely difficult, and the fullnefs of the breaft is} to be given, and all things that can reftore the parts to their 
eafily diftinguifhed by a found of rattling of a frothy matter} due tone: of this number are the milder chalybeates, and 
at the time of drawing in the breath. ‘There isan immedi-] the like; and with thefe analeptics are to be given, to re- 
ate debility and lofs of ftrength and fpirits, as the patient] cruit the flefh and ftrength, fuch as emulfions, and a proper 
calls it, but there is in reality a fpafmodic tenfion; there} diet ; and in fuch as are ufed to wine, the richeft wines, in 
follows this a reftlefsnefs, fo that the patient cannot fuffer] moderate quantities, and the higheft foods, will be of fervice: 
his limbs to lie a minute in the fame pofture or place; and| If there be perceived a fever after the other fymptomis aré 
there is always a defpondency in the mind, and the patient] gone off, this muft be cured by the gentle alexipharmics, 
thinks he is certainly going to die. ‘There is ufually either} and by powders of nitre, and the abforbents; and if a chro- 
no cough at all, or, at utmoft, only avery flight and in-| nic indifpofition feems left behind, then the gums, which 
fufficient one, and the very ftrength to cough is wanting.| aét as difcutients, are to be given for fome time, fiich as thie 
The breaft, and even the ribs, are fenfibly affected by this] ammoniacum and fagapenum, and a watm regimen is to be 
difeafe, and the eyes always look red and tumid. recommended. And finally, to prevent a return of the dif- 

Perfons fubjeétio it. Scarce any one is ever feized with this] eafe, bleeding is very proper in the fpting and autumn, and 
difeafe, except {uch as are, according to the common accep-} purging medicines taken in the intermediate time; the pa= 
tation of the word, troubled with habitual catarrhs, or have| tient muft alfo avoid all violent paffions of the mind, and 
for many years been fubjeét to defluxions from the head| muft never fleep in a damp air. We are not to fear bleed- 
upon the fauces and Jungs; and the perfons moft of all fub-| ing in the time of the fit, becaufe of the patient’s com- 

ject to it, are old men of a phlegmatic and plethoric ha-| _plaining of want of ftrength; for as the danger of Suffocation 
it, and are of that kind of temperament which fubje&s| is fudden and imminent, it muft be fuddenly removed, and 

people, at other times, to palfies and apoplexies. Lean] when that is done, the patient’s ftrength will return in good 
a are fcarce ever afflicted with this diforder, unlefS they| time: the fame is alfo to be alledged in favour of the vio- 
ave long laboured under a violent cough, or have ulcerous| lent vomits. In people of a very phlegmatic habit; bleed- 

diforders of the lungs. Young people are alfo very little] ing is not neceflary nor proper; but in thefe cafes a vomit 
fubject to this difeafe, excepting only fuch as are very cor-| is fafe and right, and ufually gives great relief, efpecially if 
pulent and phlegmatic, and already habituated to large de-} the patient have eaten heartily fome little time before. 
fluxions of this kind. Infants alfo, which are very fat, and a Confp. Med. p. 513. 
have had a fudden fuppreffion of their natural fweats, fome-|SUFFOLK powder, the name of a medicitial powder, good 
times fall into this difeafe, but with them it is not fo vio-| for the bite of a mad dog. It had its name from a Coun- 
lent. tefs of Suffolk, who ufed to give it with great fuccefs. It is 

Caufes of it. The occafional caufes of this difeafe are feen in| till kept as a fecret in fome private families, but feems to 
what has been already obferved, but its true origin isto be| be only the ftar of the earth, or the common buckfhorn 
fought for in the head, not in the breaft or lungs; yet,| plantain dried and powdered, or this powder with fome 
though it is eafy to fee what may occafion a congeftion of} very trifling addition. This plant has been famous for its vir- 

. fuch ferous humors in the upper parts, it is difficult to fay} tues in this cafe a great while among us, and De Grey, in his 
how the lungs become rendered fit to receive it all at once in] Complete Farrier, gives the method by which he had cured 
this dangerous manner. It is accidentally brought on in| dogsby it with great fuccefs. See Phil. Tranf. Ne450. p.455 
children, as well by the repulfion of their cutaneous erupti- SUGAR (Cycl.)—-The curious in the whole art of /ugar- 
ons, as by the ftopping their fweats; and in grown people, } makirig, or the reducing vegetable juices to what we call 
from the omiffion of habitual bleedings, from coldnefs and Jugar, by expteffion, decoction, clarification, graining, clay= 
dampnefs in the air, from frequent drunkennefs, and from ing, and cryftallization, will find farther accounts and direc- 
an injudicious treatment of cutaneous humors, and particu- tions, in the feveral proceffes of this art, in Pifo’s Hift. Ind. 
larly from drying up runnings of the eyes. Funker’s Confp. in Angelus Sala’s Saccharologia, in Dr. Slare’s Treatife on 
Med. p. 509. Sugars, and in Sir Hans Sloane’s Hiftory of Jamaica. There 

Prognoftics in it. It is a very terrible difeafe, and very fpeedily } are alfo feveral valuable papets on thefe fubjects in the Philofo- 
proves fatal, for the patient, if not relieved, ufually dies in | phical Tranfactions. 

Suppz. Vou. II, aPpp Sugary



Sugar has teen faid to be a fpecific againft the famous In- aflured Sir Hans that they belonged to a large fpecies of bull 

dian poifon mentioned by Mr. de la Condamine ; but this in the Eaft, which he had feen, and which, by his account; 

feems a miftake, See the article Porson. feemed to be the fame with the creature before mentioned, 

Coarfe fugar, in which there is more oil than in refined as defcribed by the antients ; though none of the modern 

fugar, is recommended as a good medicine in Collyria for | -naturalifts having feen it, it has been left out of their ac- 

difcharging ulcers of the cornea, in which aftringents are counts, Agatharcides, who lived about a hundred and twenty 

hurtful, Demour’s Diff. fur les Malad. des yeux. four years before Chrift, has well defcribed this animal; and 

Labourers in fugar-houfes are very fubject to dyfenteries.} whatever has been occafionally fpoken of it by any others, 

The vitrum antimonii ceratum isan effetual remedy in thefe | is all tranfcribed from his writings. The creature feems to : 

cafes. See VirruM antimonii ceratum. be a native only of Ethiopia, fome few parts of the Eaft- 

Maple Sucar. See Marre. , Indies, and fome inland countries in Africa, never vifited by 

Sucar of milk. See Mitx. our travellers. From all the accounts we have, its fize ap- A 

Sucar /pirit, a name given by our diftillers to a fpirit made pears to be, at leatt, twice that of our ordinary oxen, and 
in England, Holland, and other places, from the wafhings, with horns proportionably large. The pair here mentioned 
fcummings, drofs, and wafte of a /ugar-baker’s refining- feem not to be the only ones preferved in Europe, for Gefner 

houfe. The manner of preparing it is the fame with that} tells us of one of an enormous fize, which is ftill hung up 

ufed for the malt and melailes {pirits. The refufe of the] in the cathedral church of Strafburg. Mem. Acad. Par. 

Jugar is fermented with water in the ufual manner, then 1727. ; 

diftilled into what is called /ow wines, and afterwards reéti-| SULA, in zoology, a name given by Hoier; and fome others, 

fied, without any addition, into proof fpirit. to a bird, defcribed as a diftinG {pecies of the webfooted 

When the operation is well performed, and no foul foetid, water-fowl, but feeming to be no other than the anfer ba- 
or foreign matter, has got in among the wafh, this isato-| _fanus, or foland goofe. Ray's Ornitholog. p. 249. 
lerably clean {pirit. We ufually make it fuch, but in Hol- | SULCATED keaf, among botanifts. See Lear. 
land it is ufually made very naufeous and difagreeable ; SULMO, in ichthyology, a name given by Bellonius, and 

though capable, by an eafy rectification familiar with us, fome others, to the falmon, : 

though not much known abroad, of being brought to a fine} SULPHUR, (Cydl.) in natural hiftory. Sulphurs are defined to 
and clean fpirit. With us this /ugar fpirit is ufed to mix be dry, folid, but friable foffile bodies, a with a {mall 
with, and adulterate brandy, rum, and arrack, which will heat, when fired in the open air, burning almoft wholly 

“receive a large dofe of it without its being at all difcover- away with a blue flame and noxious vapour, indued with 

. able; but the Dutch, who have it very coarfe, can only an eleétric power, and not diffoluble in acids. 

adulterate rum with it, and even that will bear but a {mall Some have ufed the word fulphur as a name for the whole 

proportion, without being betrayed by its naufeoufnefs. feries of inflammable bodies, but as we have alfo been ufed 
This /ugar pirit reduced to alcohol makes one of the pureft} _to diftinguifh thofe of a particular kind by the fame name, 
{pirits we are acquainted with, much fuperior to that of me- it feems much more eligible to reftrain that name to thofe 
laffes, and much more to that of malt. Shaw’s Effay on bodies, and to give fome other for the more general clafles. 

Diftillery. The word fulphur, in this acceptation, becomes the name 
We have, in the Philofophical Tranfa@tions, an account of| of a regular genus of foffils, of which there are four known 
a volatile and pungent fpirit of fugar, which was made from| fpecies. 1. The yellow native /ulphur, which in its pureft 
what the fugar-bakers call /ugar-water, which is no other ftate is of a pale ftraw colour, and as pellucid as the fineft 
than the water in which the aprons, moulds, and other amber; but is more frequently found coarfer, and more 
utenfils, employed in the refining of fugar, are wafhed.| opake. It is found in the gold mines of Peru, in Hungary, 
This was fo extremely pungent, that a man could not fmell} and in fome other places. 2. The green native /ulpbur. 
to a large quantity of it without danger of fuffocation ; and This is harder than the other, and is ufually found in fmall 
fo volatile, that no ftopping it up could preferve its fpirit] | mafles compofed of feveral crufts. It is found, fo far as is 

» — for any length of time. Phil. Tranf. N° 130. yet known, only about mount Vefuvius. 3. The grey na- 
SUGGESTUS, among the Romans, a place in the campus| tive /ulphur, which is common in Iceland, and many other 

martius raifed higher than the reft, where every magiftrate,]| places, and is the coarfeft and worft of all the kinds. And 
according to his rank, was allowed to eee the peo-| 4. the moft rare and beautiful of all the kinds, the red na- 
ple; but private perfons could not, unlefs they firft obtained] _ tive fulphur. This is of a fine glowing red, like cinnabar, 
leave from fome magiftrate to do it. Pitifc. in voc. and very bright and tranfparent, and is found, fo far as is 

SUGGRUNDARIUM, among the Romans, a place where] yet known, only in the gold mines of Peru. Hi/l?’s Hift. of 
infants, not exceeding forty days old, were buried; it being} Foff. p. 402. og 
unlawful to burn them. Piti/c. in voc. See the articles} | Mr. Homberg having given the original compofition of Ft 
Burninc and Buriar. : phur, in his accurate analyfis of that mineral, Mr. Geoffroy 

SUGITIVA, aterm ufed by fome authors to exprefs medi-} attempted to bring that analyfis to the niceft teft, by com- 
cines, which fuck up and abforb the ferofities in dropfical pofing /ulphur out of fuch fubftances as appeared to be its 

perfons. conftituent principles. 
SUIT (Gycl.)—Surr-filver, in our old writers, a fmall rent,| It appeared from Mr. Homberg’s analyfis, that what paffed 

or fum of money, paid in fome manors to excufe the ap- in the earth for the production of /u/phur, was, that the vi- 
pearance of freeholders at the courts of their lords. Blount. triolic acid, and the common mineral bitumen; both which 

SUKOTYRO, in natural hiftory, the Chinefe name of a very| are always found in great abundance in all places where 
large and remarkable horned animal, which feems to be the} _ native /u/phur is produced, being joined by a long digeftion 
fame with the carnivorous bull of Pliny and the antients. under ground, and mixt with fome of the native alkalis of 
Tt is of the fize of a large ox ; its head is fhaped like that of | the earth, by an intimate union of all three together, form- 
a hog; its ears are long and hairy; and its tail is bufhy. ed one mineral fulphur. The beft way of trying the juft- 
On each fide of the head, near the eyes, there ftands a large nefs of this hypothefis, was by attempting to make /ulphur 
horn, refembling the ivory tufk of the elephant, but not with the fame fubftances by a chemical digeftion.” With ~ 
altogether fo thick. Nieuhoff, who gives this account, adds, this view Mr. Geoffroy mixed the perfeétly deflegmated 
that it is very rarely caught, and that it feeds on grafs; but| —fpirit of /u/phur with an equal quantity of Mr. Homberg’s 
this laft obfervation may poffibly have been fpoken of courfe, balfam of /ulphur, carefully prepared; after digefting thefe 
without any one’s having certainly known it. All that we] _ alone for fome time, he added -fome oil of tartar by way of 
have ever feen of this animal, is a pair of horns of an en-| alkali, and then gave the whole a new digeftion. After this 
ormous fize, now in the pofleffion @f Sir Hans Sloane, and} — the whole being diftilled by the retort with a brifk fire, 
of which he has given an account to the Academy of Sci- there came over into the receiver fome phlegm, and a little 
ences at Paris. oil; and when the veffels were cooled, there was found in 
Thefe were found in fome part of Wapping, by Mr. Doyly, the retort a faline matter, yellow in fome parts, and red in 
the inventor of the Englifh ftuff of that name, in a cellar} others, and every where {melling very ftrongly of ‘fulpbur. 
he had hired ; they were much injured by time, and in He made a lixivium of this fubftance, filtered the clear li- 
many places rotten, and worm eaten. No one could re- quor, and adding diftilled vinegar to it, the liquor became 

member any account of the place whence they came, or| turbid, and fmelt ftrongly of /u/phur, and, in fine, precipi- 
how they were brought to that place. tated a white powder, which was true /ulpbur, and would 
‘They are ftrait for fome diftance from the bafe, but higher up burn wholly away. 
they begin to bend, and go on crooked toa point. They| This was the firft experiment: the next was to try whether 
have much more of the external appearance of the horns of other fubftances, of the nature of thofe feparated from /ul- 
.the goat, than the ox kind, being not round, but flatted, phur, would produce a true fulphur in the fame manner. 
and varioufly undulated with high tranfverfe ridges and fur- For this purpofe the fubftances fixed upon were oil of vitriol 
rows. ‘They are not both exact in length, but the longeft for the acid, and oil of turpentine for the bitumen; equal 
meafures fix feet, fix inches and a half in length. The dia- quantities of thefe being mixed together, the whole became 
meter at the bafe is feven inches, and the circumference very hot, and after ftanding fome time it became red, and - 
there a foot and a half. The weight of the largeft is nearly had an agreeable fmell, like the citron: this however, in 
two and twenty pounds, and it will hold in its cavity a longer ftanding, became ftronger, and lefs agreeable. The 

gallon and a pint of water; and would hold much more,} mixture having ftood till it was confiderably thick, there was 
‘were it not for the worm-holes near the bafe. added to it a quantity of oil of tartar; the whole then fer- 
The captain of an Eaft-Indian fhip, on feeing thefe horns,| mented together for a long time, but not with any great 

1 violence,
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Violence, after which it became a thick foapy liquor. Part} freely away, remaining itfelf entire, and in a mats, Silvers 
of this was diftilled, and yielded by the retort a yellow] when it begins to grow red-hot in a crucible, melts imme- 
tranfparent oil, of a ftrong fmell, and an acrid tafte, and a diately on adding common Sulphur ; and when poured out, 
phlegm of a like acrid tafte: after thefe there came over a it proves a mafs that cuts very eafily, is very malleable, and 
thick brown oil, fweet to the tafte, and {melling like the oil] is of the colour and confiftence of lead: this mafs, how- 
of wax; and after this there followed a fubftance, wholly ever, being a fecond time expofed to a very ftrong fire for 
refembling the butter of wax. At the bottom of the retort} aconfiderable time, is freed from its fulphur, which becomes 
there. remained a faline matter of a very ftrong /ulphureous diffipated, and the filver germinates into a kind ‘of woolly 
{mell, refembling alfo the ftink of rotten eggs: this matter fubftance, if the fire be flackened toward the end of the ope= 
being diffolved in water, and diftilled vinegar poured on the] ration. 
folution, the whole became turbid, and, in fine, precipitat-| Tin, granulated and ftratified with an equal, or double 
ed a grey powder, which proved true fulphur. ‘ quantity of fulphur, deflagrates in the fire as: if nitre had 
Thus was the procefs of nature fairly imitated, and a mi- been added, and leaves the fluid, which becomes folid and 
neral fubftance produced by a mixture of bodies not drawn confiftent while it is yet red in the fire; whence it is plain; 
from that mineral. The author, after this, was defirous to] that the fufion of tin is retarded by fulpbur. The remain- 
fhorten the operation, dried the remainder of the firft mix- ing regulus is very brittle under the hammer, much like a 
ture over an open fire; then putting it into a red-hot cru- femi-metal, and is of the colour of lead; but the part of 
cible it famed, and emitted a fmell wholly refembling that the tin, thus turned into fcoria; looks like afhes and duf 
of olibanum when burnt; and after that a very penetrating] upon the furface, but is darker coloured, and cleaner within. 
fmell of /ulpbur iffued from it. The whole being then taken The whole quantity of the tin will be converted into thefé. 
from the fire, part of it was yellow, and part red, but all {corie, by repeating the burning with frefh quantities of 
had the fmell of /u/phur very ftrong. brimftone. 
The vitriolic acid is not peculiarly neceflary in the making | Lead melted with brimftone, after the deflagration, is re- 
of fulphur, for the {pirit of alum was found to finifh the pro- duced to a mafs which is hardly fufible by a great fire, but 
cefs in the fame manner. forms a friable maf, confifting of very bright and glittering 
As it appeared, that in the courfe of this procefs there had particles. 
been made a tartarum vitriolatum, by the mixture of the | Copper ftratified with /u/phur melts immediately in the fires 
oil of tartar with the acid {pirits, Mr. Geoffroy was induced and turns to a black brittle maf’. The fame thing alfo hap- 
to try whether the common tartar vitriolate would not an-| pens, if /u/phur be put upon copper when red-hot. Irori 
fwer the purpofe, and the event proved, that this falt, mixt being taken red-hot out of the fire, and rubbed with /ulphurs 
with any of the inflammable oils, would yield a burning] melts into a {pungy drofs; it afterwards quits this /ulphur 
and true /wphur ; and not only this falt, but many others with difficulty, but melts very eafily with it. There is no 
of a like kind, anfwered the fame purpofe. The falt, pro-| metal, or femi-metal, that feems fo nearly allied to iron, a8 
duced by mixing oil of tartar and fpirit of fulphur; colco-| fulphur, or that melts fo eafily, and remains fo intimately 
thar, or fixed falt of vitriol; Glauber’s falt, which is a com- mixed with it. Regulus of antimony being well powdered, 
pofition of the acid of vitriol, fixed by the alkali of fea falt ; and mixed with /uphur, and ftirred with an iron while in 
and burnt alum, which is the vitriolic acid, mixed with a] fufion, returns into crude antimony again. ‘The fufion of 
large portion of earth, all made genuine /ulphur, on being| crude antimony is alfo greatly promoted and affifted by com- 
properly mixed with the inflammable oils. Another way of} mon /fulphur; but it does not mix fo readily with the /ul- 
making this mineral is thus. pbur as the regulus. 
Mix together one ounce of the falt of colcothar with two| Bifmuth melted with common Sulphur runs into a mafs re- 
drachms of falt of tartar; melt them together over a fierce fembling antimony, of a faint grey colour, confifting of mi- 
fire, and as they begin to fufe, throwin, at feveral times, nute and very bright needles, each cutting the others acrofs : 
an ounce of rectified fpirit of wine. When the whole ceafes this mafs is extremely brittle. 
to fume, it will yield a very penetrating fmell of fu/phur;| Zink melted with /ulphur does not readily mix with it, but 
take it from the fire, and the flame will appear bluifh.| if it be kept a long time in a moderate fie; and fulphur be 
When it is cold, the matter will appear yellow in fome many times poured over it, fo as to cover the whole furface, 
places, and red in others, as in the former proceffes, and] and it be continually ftirred together, it at laft produces a 
will fmell very ftrongly of /ulphur, or of rotten eggs. Make} very brittle dark-coloured fhining fubftance. 
a lixivium of this matter, and pour diftilled vinegar into it,| From thefé experiments with Sulphur on the metals it ap- 
and a true inflammable /u/pbur will be produced, in form| pears, 1. that iron being very greedy of /ulphur, all the other 
of a precipitate, at the bottom of the veflel. metals, and femi-metals, may be freed from /ulphur, by add= 
The falt of tartar, in this mixture, ferves only to affift the ing iron to them. 2, That a very fmail quantity of iron, 
fufion of the colcothar, and to render the mixture of the| a greater quantity of copper, and a much larger of lead, or 
fpirit with it more exa&; but it appears very wonderful,} tin, are neceflary to abforb the fame proportion of fulphurs 
that fo volatile a /ulphur, as that of {pirit of wine, fhould be|  Gramer’s Art of Affaying, p. 43. 
able at once to unite and fix itfelf in mixture with a fixed] Dr. Lifter has given it as his opinion, that there is no fuch 
falt in fufion. Nor is fpirit of wine any more effential in| thing as pure mineral fu/phur found native, or in its original 
this procefs, than any peculiar acid in the former, fince| ftate, in the earth. He fuppofes all the pytites to contain 
petroleum; oil of amber, oil of turpentine, or any of the| a vaft quantity of Julphur, as indeed experience proves; and 
fetid oils of animals, in the fame manner produce Sulphur is of opinion, that as we by art can, by means of fire, melt 
with thefe falts. Nay, any inflammable matter mixt with| and feparate pure /u/phur from the pyrites, fo nature, aGt- 
thefe falts, whether charcoal, common pit coal, or whatever ing by fubterranean fires, can do, and frequently does the 
elfe of the fame kind, will produce /u/phur in the fame man=| fame 3 and that the fupbur, found pure about the burning 
ner, though in different proportions. mountains, and in mines, is all of this kind. He fuppofes, 
Decrepitated fea falt and fixt nitre were tried in the man-| alfo, that thunder, lightning, and earthquakes are all owing 
ner of the former falts, but they would not yield any fu/phur| to this matter; and that it is owing to the exhalations of 
on alike procefs. Thefe feveral experiments all join in prov-| the pyrites, which are in effect the pyrites itfelf, Philofs 
ing the truth of Mr. Homberg’s obfervation, that /u/phur is] Tranf. N° 156. 
compofed in the earth bya mixture of an acid fpirit, a bitu-| It is evident, from numerous experiments, that vitriol and 
minous oil, and an alkaline earth; and do great honour to| _fu/phur are things very nearly allied to one another. The 
that elaborate analyfis by which he difcovered it. vitriolate falt, in common /ulphur, differs fearce at all from 
Mr. Geoffroy, though he carried the art of making artificial] common vitriol; and the acid liquors obtained from both, 
Julphur to thefe great lengths, is not however the firft author} under the different names of /pirit of fulphur, and oil of vi« d 
who attempted it, Mr. Boyle and Glauber both did it be-| trial, are the fame, except in degree of ftrength. 
fore him, but on different plans; Mr. Boyle by a mixture] The effects of thefe two acids in the body, and alfo on 
of oil of vitriol and oil of turpentine, and Glauber by a| metals; &'c. are exaétly the fame. It is oblerved, that the 
mixture of his own falt and powder of charcoal; but though] —_fulphur yields but a very {mall quantity of this acid, in com= 
both fucceeded in fome degree, neither procefs could be com- parifon of the vitriol; but the reafon of this is, that in the 
pared with thefe, nor the fudphur be made near fo pure.| operation the rapid motion of the flame fublimes the far 
Mem. Acad. Par. 1704. greater part of the fubftance, unfeparated in the form of 
Stahl’s method of producing fulphur is very eafy, and is thus} flowers. : i 
performed. Mix with tartar vitriolate, in order to facilitate| There are ways however of remedying this, and«by fome 
the melting of that refractory falt, an equal quantity of pot-| fuch means it was that the famous Drebbel obtained, at the 
afh, and add to this an eighth part of foft powdered char-| rate of eight, and fometimes ten ounces of fpirit, from a 
coal; put this mixture, at feveral times, into a red-hot cru- pound of /upbur; whereas, in the common procefs, one 
cible, and cover it with a tile, left a great quantity of the} ounce is a confiderable quantity to obtain. Poflibly the 
phlogifton fhould be diffipated by the fire; the mixture will grand fecret, Mr. Ward polleffes at prefent, of making oil of 
foon melt, and there will be produced a true hepar fulphuris;| vitriol, as he calls it, cheaper than others; may depend on 
or liver of /ulphur. When this is diffolved in cold water;| this fort of contrivance. ‘The veflels he ufes are vaft {pheres 
true Jac fulphuris may be precipitated from it; and this may of glafs, of three feet in dameter, which mutt ferve as well, 
be fublimed into true and perfect flower of brimftone. Cra-| at Jeaft, if not much better, than bells ; and oil of fu/phur, 
mer’s Art of Affaying, p. 390. and oil of vitriol, are fo much the fame, that there is no 
The pureft gold, when melted with common /iiphur, re-| deceit in felling the one for the other. = 
mains perfectly the fame as before; it lets the Sulphur burn In



nail the operations for the making oil of fulphur, the wea-|  fited by throwing a lighted coal into it, the crucible is then 
ther is a material thing to be regarded; tor when the ope- gradually raifed till it be juft received within an orifice cut 
yation is performed in moift weather, there is always al in the bottom of the bole of the retort, to which a large 
‘greater quantity of fpirit or oil prepared, than when in dry | receiver with a {pout is adapted. When the /ulphur is con- 
and Drebbel acknowledged, that he could obtain one fourth fumed, the fame quantity of new lighted Sulphur is to be put 
‘more in thefe, than in other feafons. This great chemift| into another crucible ; and thus the procefs may be conti- 
tells us, that he was convinced the contrivance he ufed was| _ nued, till as much acid is obtained as is required. See the 
capable of very great improvements, and that he made no} book loc. cit. or the Abridgment, Vol. 1. p.160, feq. for 
doubt of carrying it fo far, at length, as to obtain an equal the details of practice. : 
weight of acid {pirit to that of the /ulphur ufed in the ex-| ‘This method is indeed an improvement on the common one; 
periment ; the humidity of the air, at leaft, adding as much] but there are two other more elegant and eafy ways of ex- 
as the quantity of the /ulphur loft in the operation. There}  tracting the acid from fulphur. ‘The firft is by Stahl, who 
are feveral common menftrua, by means of which fulphur| directs woollen cloths to be moiftened in a folution of fixed 
may be reduced into the form of a highly-re¢tified acid, and alkaline falt, and then dried. Thefe are to be fufpended 
corrofive liquor; and even fpirit of nitre, or aqua fortis, over the fume of burning fulphur, which will be imbibed 
well reGtified, being digefted upon the flowers of brimftone, | and locked up in the falt, from whence it may be eafily 
and then diftilled in athes and the procefs repeated five or] feparated by the addition of oil of vitriol, and the affiftance 
fix times after the laft operation, there will remain with the] of common glafs diftilling veflels. 
flowers nearly an equal weight of an acid fpirit, in all things] The fecond is by Mr. Seehl, who pours oil of vitriol on a 
refembling that made by the bell, the fpirit of nitre being} hepar fulphuris placed in a glafs retort, to which he adapts 
fcarce at all changed from what it was before the operation: | a receiver, and by a fmall heat draws off the acid liquor. 
and it feems, from experiment, that if the procefs were fre-] See Improvement on making Volatile Spirit of Sulphur, by 

. quently reiterated, and the fpirit of nitre changed, the whole] Ephr. Rinh. Seehl, Lond. 1744. and Medic. Ef Abridg. 
may be thus tranfmuted into an acid {pirit, abating only for Vol. 1. p. 164. Not. 
fome {mall proportion of earthy, or metalline particles. Phil.| A pound of flowers of fulphur may be burnt in about feven 
Tranf. N° 104. ‘| or eight hours, and will yield about feven drachms, or an 
There is a preparation of common /uphur, ftrongly recom- ounce of pure acid. But it is obfervable, that the quantity 
miended by Mortimer for preferving timber from being worm] of acid liquor varies greatly with the weather, being, as be- 
eaten, as it is very fubject to be when felled before the} — fore mentioned, confiderably more when the air is moift, 
fap is wholly at reft. A quantity of common yellow brim-| than when it is dry. 
ftone is to be put into a common retort of glafs, and co-| It is faid that /ulphur may be made by contriving a fat, oily, 
vered three fingers deep with aqua fortis; this is to bedi-] or bituminous {ubftance, with any mineral acid falt; but, 
ftilled off to a drynefs, and the fame repeated three times.} in reality, the difficulty of making Sulphur with every acid 
The /ulphur then is to be taken out, and laid on a marble,| is very great, if not impoffible. With the vitriolic’ acid, 
or put into an open flat glafs veflel, where it will foon run} indeed, the inflammable part of bodies eafily combines into 
into an oil by deliquium. This oil is to be rubbed on any| a true fulphur 5 but it does not appear that any way has yet 
curious piece of wood that is in danger of worms: it will} been found, by which the marine or nitrous acid may di- 
deftroy them if they have begun to breed in it, and wholly} reétly be combined into fuch a fubftance. Stahl is exprefsly 
prevent them if not yet begun. It alfo gives the wood an| of this opinion in his Opufcul. Phyf. Medic. 4to. See Me- 
agreeable tinge or colour, which no art can ever rob it of} dic. Ef. Abrig. p. 163. Not. 
afterwards. ‘i is alfo a great prefervative of wood that is|Oi/of SutpHuR. Some think there is an eflential difference 
to be fet in the earth, or under water ; and may be ufed between the acid of Julphur and its fuccedaneum, the oil of 
with fuccefs to rub over the cables in fhipping, or any other} vitriol ; but a late author afferts, notwithftanding the expe- 
ropes that are indangered by lying much in the water.| riments brought to fupport this opinion, that if the two 
Maortimer’s Hufbandry, Vol. 2. p. 104. acid liquors be reduced to the fame ftrength, and perfectly 

Sutpuur, in medicine, is given in its crude ftate with great] freed from all heterogeneous fubftances, they will be per- 
fuccefs in difeafes of the lungs: it ftrengthens and cleanfes| feétly fimilar, and not to be diftinguifhed. See Eflay for 
them, by promoting expectoration. It has always been fa- Reforming of the London Pharmacopceia, London, 1744. 
mous for its virtues in cutaneous difeafes, and in haemor- P: 64. 
rhoidal complaints. It generally proves a little loofening to |SuLPHUR pracipitatum, a name given in the London Pharma~ 
the bowels, and increafes the difcharges by perfpiration: it] copceia to the medicine called by other authors Jac fulphu- 
even communicates its fmell to the perfpired matter for a] ris, or milk of Sulphur. Xt is by fome dire&ted to be made 
confiderable time after taking it, and will often blacken gold] with the addition of an alkaline falt, but according to the 
or filver that is worn by people who take any confiderable] method now in ufe, is thus prepared. Boil flowers of /ul- 

. quantity of it. : phur in water, with three times their weight of quick lime, 
‘The preparations of beara are, 1. flores fulphuris, flowers| till they are thoroughly diffolved ; filtre the folution through 
of fulphur.. 2. Sulphur precipitatum, commonly called Jac| paper, and pour on it weak fpirit of vitriol, till a precipi- 
Sulphuris. 3. Balfamum fulpburis. 4. Aqua fulphurata.| tation is procured; feparate the precipitated matter, by pour- 
5. Spiritus fulphuris, the oil, or fpirit of fulpbur. ing off the water, and wath it with frefh water, till it is be~ 

SuLpHur of antimony. “The method of Angelus Sala for pre-| come quite infipid. Pemberton’s Lond. Difp. p. 210. 
paring the fulphur of antimony feems, according to Dr.| Purified SuLPuUR, is ufed in the making of gunpowder, and 
Plummer, preferable to the common me The curious may| other occafions. The method of preparing it at the powder- 
find the defcription of Sala’s in the Medic. Eff. Edinb.| mills is this: they diffolve the fulphur by a very gentle heat, 
Vol. 1. Art.6. The doétor thinks, that in the common] and then fkum it, and pafs it through a ftrainer. If the 
preparation much of the true fu/phur is confumed by the| brimftone fhould happen to take fire in the melting, they 
deflagration, and the precipitated powder confifts of many| have an iron cover that fits on clofe to the melting veflel, 
of the grofs earthy parts of the falts in antimony. How-| and damps the flame. The brimftone is judged to be fuffi- 
ever, the fulphur gf autiry, ufed by the doétor in the pre-} ciently refined, if it will melt without yielding any fetid 
paration of his ethiops, was made in the common way. See} odour between two hot iron plates, and be changed into a 
PLUMMER’s aethiops. : kind of red fubftance. Shaw's Le&tures, p- 389. 

SULPHUR auratum, a name given by fome chemifts to a pre- | SuLPHUR rapax, in chemiftry, a name given to arfenic, from 
paration of fulphur and arfenic, called by others rubinus ar-| its carrying off a great quantity of many metals in the fire, 
fenicalis, See Ruzinus. which it carties up with it, and fublimes in form of flowers, 

Balfam of Suupuur. See Barsam, Cyc. called by fome cadmia fornacum. 
Embryonatum SULPHUR. See Empryonatum. Volatile acid of SutpHur. The volatile acid of fulphur, ac- 
Fixed Surpuur. Fixed fulphur is ufed by the enamellers, cording to fome, contains not only the oil of fulphur, but, 

and is prepared in the following manner. Boil flower of| at the fame time, the pure native gas, or highly volatile 
brimftone in common oil for an hour; take the matter off]  fpirit of the Sulphur. Mr, Seehl has given us an eafy me- 
the fire, and pour on it a quantity of very ftrong vinegar,} thod of procuring this volatile acid of fulphur, which he 
the flower of brimftone will on this fink to the bottom ;| thinks of fuperior virtue, both as a menftruum and as a me- 
pour off the liquors, and repeat the operation to the third] icine, to the oil of Julpbur by the bell. For this purpofe 
time, and the powder then feparated is the Jixed fulphur.| he gives us two procelles; one with an alkaline falt per fey 
Neri’s Art of Glafs, p. 188. mentioned above ; and the other, which he prefers, by 

Spirit of Surpnur. The ufual methods of preparing the} means of the fame falt, with the addition of quick lime. 
acid /pirit of fulpbur, or oil of fulphur, by the bell, are fo} See Phil. Tranf. N° 472. The fpirit, obtained thus by quick 
tedious and expenfive, that few are at the pains to make it.} lime, is flronger, more acid, and more volatile, although 
Both the methods, defcribed by Mr. Charras in the Phar-| fpecifically heavier than the former. 
macop. Royale, p. 883, are liable to many uncertainties and] The caput mortuum, remaining after diftillation, makes 
inconveniencies, as well as that recommended by Mr. Hom-} an excellent tartar of vitriol, by folution, filtration, and 
berg in the Memoirs de lAcad. des Sciences, anno 1703. cryftallization. Ibid. 
Tn the Medical Effays of Edinburgh, Vol. 5. Ait 14. we|Suipuur-water. See Aqua fulphurata. 
have an eflay on extracting the acid of /u/phur in an eafy}SUMA, a name given by fome of the chemical writers to 

.. manner, by placing a crucible with about three ounces of | _ tartar, 
flower of /ulphur in it under a retort, The /ulphur being 

- 
I SUMAGE,



SUN our 
SUMAGE, SyMacium, or SumMacIUM, in out old writers,{ tober, at which time it fhould be cut off, and hung up té 

toll for carriage on horfeback. Pro una equo portante fum-| dry in an airy place, and in a month fare the feeds will be 
magium per dimidium ann. obalum. Chart. de Fore/t. cap.14.| perfectly hardened. 
Crompt. Jurif.1gt. Terms of Law. Blount, Cowel. Several fpecies of this plant alfo are perennial, and increafé 

SUMEN, a word ufed by fome anatomical writers to ex- greatly by the root. Among thefe the common fuller 
prefs the hypogaftrium. flowered one is a very valuable plant in gardens, as it re- 

SUMMER (Cyel.)—It is faid, that a frofty winter produces a} quires no culture, will grow in all foils and fituations, and 
dry fummer 5 and a mild winter a wet /wmmer. It oftenhap-] is a very ornamental flower, continuing in bloom from June 
pens fo, in fa& ; but why it fhould be fo, is perhaps a} to Oétober. MMiller’s Gard. Dia. 
queftion difficult to determine. The curious may, on this} Small Sun-flower. See HELIANTHEMUM: 
fubjeét, confult the Philofophical Tranfactions, N° 458.| Sun-dew. “See Ros /olis. 
fect. to. : Sun-feorched, a term ufed by our gardners in fome parts of 

Summer teale, in zoology, the name of a bird, the fmalleft] England to exprefs a diftemperature of fruit trees, owing to 
of all the duck kind, called by Gefner the anas circias, See} the fun’s affecting them too forcibly and too fuddenly ; the 
the article Crrcias. : confequence of which is the lofs and withering of the fruit. 

SUMP, in metallurgy, a round pit of ftone lined with clay} Such trees only are fubjeé& to this, as are, planted in places 
within, for the receiving the metal on its firft fufion from] fheltered from the {pring fun, and only open to the fum- 
the ore. Ray's Words, p. 114. mer’s; and it may be always cured by proper waterings. 

Sump, in the Englifh falt works, where fea water is boiled} Mr. Merret gives us an account of three cherry-trees, of 
into falt, is ufed as the name of a fort of pond,| that kind we call May-dukes, which he cured in this manner. 
which they make at fome fmall diftance from the faltern on] Thefe trees were planted in a very rich mould, which lay to 
the fea fhore, between full fea and low water mark. From| a fouth wall, fhaded four months of the winter from the 
this pond they lay a pipe, through which, when the fea is] fun by a high building, fo that the /wa never came upon 
in, the water runs into a well adjoining to the faltern; and} them till the latter end of March; when being high, and 
from this well they pump it into troughs, through which it} fhining fomewhat fiercely upon them, from that time the 
is carried to their cifterns, in order to be ready to fupply the] fruit had been always ufed to wither. In a very hot fum- 
pans. See the article SALT. mer, when thefe trees feemed going into a worfe way than 

SUN (Cycl.)—Sun-fifh, mola, in ichthyology, See Tab. of| ordinary, the roots of one of them was bared, and a hole 
Fithes, N° 27. and the article MoLa. being made about it; a gallon of water was poured into it 
One of thefe fithes, of five hundred weight, was taken fome] _ every morning and evening for about a fortnight before the 
years ago near Plymouth, and on boiling a piece of the] cherries came to a rednefs. 
flefh, to try how it would tafte, (as fome authors have de-] The effe&t of this was, that the fruit was full and good, 
feribed it as a fine fith for the table) it was found, inftead] while the two trees that ftood next it had their fruit wither- 
of a firm mafs, to be all converted, in a few minutes, into] ed and fcorched up. One of thefe was taken into confide- 
a perfect jelly, fo that it could not be taken out otherwife} ration more late, and being watered from time to time, 
than with a fpoon. In colour and confiftence this jelly re-| _ thofe fruits which were moft withered on it fell off, and the 
fembled boiled ftarch when cold, and had little or nothing} reft grew ripe of themfelves, and proved very good ones. 
of a fifhy flavour, but a very agreeable tafte ; it ftuck firmly The third tree, which was left to itfelf, produced not one 
to the lips, however, and to the fingers, appearing very] ripe good cherry, Phil. Tranf. N° 23. 
remarkably glutinous: and as the antients had no other SUNCOPULLY, in natural hiftory, a name given by the 
lue than one made of fifh, this jelly was tried, as to’ its} people of the Eaft-Indies to a kind of fparry fubftance of 

Pete quality, on leather, and on paper, and was found| a whitifh colour, which they calcine, and afterwards give in 
to anfwer as well as common pafte; but by fome accident it} agues, and other intermittent cafes. 
‘was not tried upon wood. It is erroneoufly by fome fuppofed to be a fpecies of arfenic 5 
It will be extremely worth while, on fome other opportu-| _ for it has none of its qualities. 
nity, to try whether a true ichthyocolla may not be pre-| SUONATA, in mufic. See Sonata, Cycl. 
pared, by boiling down this jelly. Philof. Tranf. N°456.| SUONATINA, or Sonatina, in the Italian mufic, a littles 
'p. 220. ; fhort, ay Sonata. See Sonata, Gycl 

Sun-flewer, corona filis, in botany, the name of a genus of SUPERBU mujculus, a name given by fome to the elevator 
plants, the charaéters of which are thefe. The flower is of oculi, or the mufcle whofe office is to raife and lift up the 
the radiated kind ; its difk is made up of flofcules, and its] eye; that motion giving a haughty look. 

outer edge of femiflofcules; thefe ftand upon the.embryo| ‘The /uperbus mujculus is one of the mufcles called by Al- 
feeds, and are feparated from one another by little leaves of] _binus the guatuor reéti oculi, See ATOLLENS. 
an imbricated figure, and contained in a fcaly hufk, or cup :| SUPERFICIAL (Cycl.)——-SuPErFIciaL fourneau, in fortificatis 
the embryos finally ripen into feeds, furnifhed with two] on, the fame with caiffon, which is a wooden cheft, or box, 

-. little leaves. with three, four, five, or fix bombs in it. Sometimes it 

The {pecies of fun-flower, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort,| is filled only with powder, and ufed in fieges, by being 
are thefe. 1. The common great fun flower. 2. The great| buried under ground, with a train to it, to blow up any 

branched fun-flower. 3. The great /un-flower with greyith lodgment that the enemy miay make, 
white ftriated feeds. 4. The perennial /un-flower with large] SUPERFICIALIS /phinéter, in anatomy, a name given by 
flowers and large feeds. 5. The lefler, or female /un-flower. Riolanus, and fome others, to the mufcle of the anus, called 

6. The fmall-flowered fun-flower with tuberous roots. 7. The| by Winflow and Albinus /phiné?er internus ani. This au- 
{mall-flowered fun-flower with long roots. 8. The talleft]} _thor, and fome others, call it alfo JSphinéter cutaneus. 

broad-leaved i fits g: The tall fun-flower with alated| SUPERFICIES (Cyel.)—Jnternal Superrictes of the earth, a 

ftalks. 10. The rapunculus-rooted corona folis. 11.The| term ufed by Tull, and others, to exprefs that part, of the 

fmall-flowered large-leaved corona folis. 12. The throat-| earth which affords the pabulum, or what. is called the 

wort-leaved fun-flower with creeping roots. 13. Thegolden-| pajture of plants. ; 
rod-leaved very tall /un-flower. 14. The creeping narrow-| Plants themfelves are the pafture of animals; but it is from 
leaved /ux-flower with pale yellow flowers. 15. The wil-| this internal fuperficies of the earth that vegetables firft re- 

low-leaved /un-flower with alated ftalks. 16. The fhrubby| — ceive the nourifhment which they afterwards give to animals: 

American /un-flower with lychnis leaves, and yellow flowers.| ‘This inner /uperficies of the earth is the fuperficies of the 
17. The fhrubby American /un-flower with fpurge-laurel| pores, cavities, and interftices of the divided parts of the 

leaves, and yellow flowers. 18, The dwarf fea American] earth; and thefe are of two kinds, natural and artificial: 
fun-flower with flefhy three-pointed leaves, and yellow flow- Tull is the firft who has ufed this term, and he juftifies him- 

ers. 19, The fmall fun-flower with deeply jagged leaves. felf from the imputation of having ufed an abfurd phrafe; 

20. The fun-flower with large jagged leaves. 21. The} as it might at firft feem, the adjective exprefling fomething 
narrow-leaved — fun-flower with jagged leaves. 22. The] within, and the fubftantive fomething without, by obferv- 

New England Jun-fiower with very large trifid leaves, Tourn. ing, that though the vegetable pafture is within the earth; 

Inft. p. 489. yet it is alfo on the outfides of the divided parts of the 

‘There are feveral different fpecies of this flower, all which] earth. ; : 

are very beautiful in large gardens. They are moft of them Of the natural and artificial pafture of plants, or the natural 

annual plants, and are to be fown every fpring in a bed] and artificial cavities, pores, and interftices of the earth, 

of good light earth. When the fhoots are about three inches} the natural alone will fuffice to furnith a country with ve- 
high, they muft be tranfplanted into nurfery beds, and fet] getables for the maintenance of a few inhabitants: but if 

_ at eight inches diftance every way ; they fhould remain} the. artificial, that is, if agriculture, the fole bufinefs of 

here till they are a foot high, and then be carefully taken} which is the making this artificial pafture for plants, were 

up with a ball of earth at their roots, and planted in large} abolifhed out of the world, it is much to be feared, that the 

borders, or intermixed in the bofquets of large growing] people of all populous countries, efpecially of thofe toward 

plants; they muft be frequently watered till they have] the borders of the frigid zones, (for there the trees often fail 

taken root, and after that will require no farther care, In} of producing fruit) would be reduced to the utmoft necefli< 

July the flowers appear, and ftand a confiderable time: the| ties for want of this proper kind of food. 
largeft of thefe fhould be left to ftand for feed. The birds] The artificial pafture of plants is that inner fuperficies of the 

are very apt to devour this feed, but it fhould be carefully} earth, which is made by dividing the foil by art. This, on 

guarded from them, and the head left on the plant till Oc all parts of the globe where it is ufed, maintains many more 
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people than the natural one; in the colder countries it main- SUPERGEMINANS, a name given by fome anatomical  - 
tains ten times as many as the natural one, and when the| writers to the epididymis. _ 
art of agriculture is more advanced to perfection, it will SUPERGENUALIS, a name given by fome authors to the 
maintain twice as many as it does at prefent; and this im-| patella, or knee pan. See PATELLA. : 
provement is eafy, and to be done by fimple means. SUPERIOR (Gycl.) Superior auricule mufeulus, in ana- 
The natural pafture is not only lefs than the artificial, inan| tomy, a name given by Santorini, and by Winflow, to:one 
equal quantity of ground; but the little there is of it con-| of the mufcles of the ear, called by Albinus and Cowper the 
fifting alfo of the /uperficies of pores and cavities not hav-} — attollens auriculam, and by many auriculee primus. 
ing a free communication with one another, they are. lefs |SupERroR courts of record. See the article Court. 
pervious to the fine roots of all vegetables, which require a)SUPERNUMERARII, in the later times of _ the Roman 
greater force to break through their partitions ; and’by that} empire, foldiers added to the legion after it was com- 

means roots, efpecially of weak plants, are excluded from| pleted. They were the fame with thofe in former times, 
many of thofe cavities ; fo that the benefit of a van = — acenfi. Pitife. in voc. See Accenst, Cycl, and 

is there, is loft to the hufband-] Suppl. 
co eee : SUPERNUMERARY (Cyl.)—Suremnumenany bone of 
The artificial pafture, on the other hand, confifts in fuper-| the head. ‘Anatomifts diftinguifh by this appellation feveral 
ficies of cavities that are pervious to all roots, and give them bony pieces found in fome fkulls, chiefly between the pa- 
free paflage throughout the whole extent of the cultivated} ictal and occipital bones. ‘They form breaks in the lamb- 
place ; and confequently, the fine horizontal roots of plants,| doidal future, and are joined by true futures to the bones als 
which run much farther than is generally fuppofed, (thofe ready mentioned. 

of a turnep, for inftance, running fix feet diftant from the} Their figure, number, and fize vary extremely ; fometimes 
main root every way ; fee Root) will find an eafy paflage} they are triangular, or approaching to that form, but oftener 
in every part to the utmoft extent to which nature allows they are of no determinate figure: in fome fubjeéts they in- 
them to run. croach on the occipital bone, and in others on the parietal The internal fuperficies of the earth, which is the pafture of} bones; and fometimes they extend themfelves every way. 
plants, is not like the external furface, which is the pafture| They are commonly indented, and broader on the outfide of 
of animals, in that it cannot be inlarged without the addi-] the fkull than on the infide, in which they bave no vifible 
tion of more furface taken from land adjoining to it, by] indentations ; and fometimes, when they are fmall on the 
inlarging its bounds or limits: but the internal Juperficies,| outfide, are hardly at all to be feen within. They have by 
or artificial pafture of land, may be inlarged without addition, fome -been termed keys, a name ufed by joiners for the 
or more land, only by divifion of the fame earth : and this pieces which ferve to ftrengthen the joints of boards ;. but 
artificial pafture may be increafed in proportion to the divi-] this can agree to them only in refpe& to their fituation, not 
fion of the parts of the earth, whereof it is the /uperficies. in refpect to their ufes with regard to the other bones of the 
A cube of earth of one foot has but fix fquare feet of fuper-| head. Some fuch bones have alfo been found im the joints, 
Jiciess but divide this cube into cubical inches, and then its} between the bones of the head and face; and between thofe 
Juperficies will be increafed twelve times, that is, it will be] of the bones of the face with each other. Winflow’s Ana- 
feventy two fuperficial feet. Divide thefe cubes ee into] tomy, p. 53. 

fuch others, as bear the fame proportion to an inch that an] SUPERONERATIONE pa/ffure, a judicial writ, that lies 
inch does to a foot, and then the fame quantity of earth,| againft him who is impleaded in the county court for the 
which had at firft only fix feet /uperficies, will have a fuper- furcharging, or overburthening a common with his cattle, 
Jicies of eight hundred and fixty four fect of natural pafture:| in a cafe where he was formerly impleaded for it in the 
and in the fame manner is the foil divifible, and confequently| fame court, and the caufe is removed into one of the courts 
this pafture increafable ad infinitum. at Weftminfter. Reg. Judic. Blount, Cowel. 
Poor land does not afford an internal fuperficies fo well ftock-] SUPERPAR TICULAR (Cycl.)—SupeRPARTICULAR ratio. 
ed with thefe fruitful particles as rich land does, but this we] Ptolemy, in his Harmonics, feems to lay a great ftrefs ion . 
may compenfate by dividing it more, and then what it wants] /vperparticular ratios *, beyond-the fuperpartient in mufic. 
in quality may be made up in quantity. He does not call the intervals which may be exprefled by 
The common method of dividing the foil is by dung, or by| the former ratios, excepting 2: 3 and3: 4, diffonants,’ as 
tillage, or by both; and none of the natural pafture is ever] the Pythagoreans did, but concinnous, as if they were of 
loft, or injured by the ufe of the artificial means, but, on] a middle nature between confonant and diffonant. Butiall 
the contrary, it is mended by fuch means, a free commu-| this doétrine of /uperparticular ratios is a precarious hypo- 
nication being made by them between pore and pore. Tuil’s|  thefis. “The two thirds, major and minor, exprefled by 5: 4 
Horfehocing Hufbandry, p. 18. and 6:5, are /uperparticular, and concords. Their octaves, 

SUPERFLUOUS interval, in mufic, is one that exceeds a} 5:2 and 12:5, are fuperparticular, and concords alfe. 
true diatonic interval by a femitone minor. ‘Thus the Ptolemy himfelf refutes the Pythagoreans for excluding the 

SuPERFLUOUSs ‘fecond, or tone, contains a femitone minor]  diapafon diateflaron, exprefled by 8:3, from the number 
more than a tone, or greater fecond ; and will therefore be} of concords, becaufe its proportions were fuperpartient ; 
exprefled by 433, or by 73. The firft of thefe expreffions} yet his own doétrine is equally precarious 4.—[¢ See RATIO, 
is a tone minor, and a femitone minor; fince {x 3i==] Cycl. 4 Vid. Euler, Tentam. Nov. Theor. Mufic, p. 63, 
43%: and the other is atone major, and femitone minor;] 64. ] 
for 3x 2i=43. This laft occurs in practice, and is one| SUPER-PRAEROGATIVA regis, a writ which formerly lay 
of the intervals of the chromaticum tonizum. See the ar- seune the Lax Scena a marrying without the fucceflor’s 
ticle CHRoMATIC. icence. F.N. B. 173. Blount, Cowel. 
In temperate fcales thefe two epee tones coincide.| SUPER-STATUTO de articulis cleri cap. 6. a writ lying 
Thus from B® to C tharp, or from F to G harp, are /u-| againft the fheriff, or other officer, that diftrains in the 
perfluous tones. king’s highway, or in the lands antiently belonging to the 

SupERFLUoOUS #hird is greater than the third major by a femi-| | church. F.N.B.173. Blount, Cowel. 
tone minor, and will therefore be exprefled by 43,5 = 4 x|Suprr-staturo facto pour fenefchal & marfoal de roy, &e. 
$i. Itis notin ufe. It feemsa fourth on our harpfichords.| a writ that lies againft the fteward- or marfhal for holding 
Thus from B® to D fharp is, properly fpeaking, a fuper-) plea in his court, or for trefpafs or contraéts not made, and 
Jiuous third; but D fharp and E ° being confounded, it paffes — within the king’s houfhold. F.N.B.141. Blount, 
for a fourth. jowel. 

Surerriuous fourth. This interval is exprefled by 23 =|SupER-sratuTo verfus fervantes & laboratores, a writ which 
+x 33. It is by pradtitioners, and in temperate feales,| lies againft him who keeps any fervants departed out of 
confounded with the tritonus. See INTERVAL. the fervice of another contrary to law. F. N: B, 167. 

SupEeRFLuous fifth is exprefled by 73 = 3% 25. This is| Blount, Cowel. 
equal to two thirds major, for 3x }= 23. ‘The /uper-| SUPINATOR (Cycl.)—Suprnaror brevis, in anatomy, This 
fiuous fifth occurs in practice, as from C to G fharp. is a fmall thin flefhy mufcle, furrounding a great portion of 

SurerFLuous /ixth, This interval is of two kinds; being} the upper part of the radius. 
the refpective complements of the two diminifhed thirds to| It is fixed by one end to the lower part of the external con- 
the oGtave. One only, ftriGtly fpeaking, anfwers tothe ge-| dyle of the os humeri, to the external lateral ligament - of 
neral definition of a /uperfluous interval, which is that in-| the joint, to the annular ligament of the radius, and to part 
terval which exceeds the fixth major by a femitone minor,} — of the lateral eminence in the head of the ulna; from thence 
and is therefore exprefied by 7,5 = 4x 33. But the other| it pafles obliquely over the head of the radius, covering 
interval, which is a comma more than the former, and is} fome part of it, and running down upon, and in fome 
two femitones major lefs than the odtave, is chiefly ufed in} meafure furrounding the neck, it turns in under the occi- 
harmony, as between B> and a fharp, where it has a fine pital tuberofity, and is inferted by the fide of the interoffe- effet. “It is exprefled by 235 = 2: 4%: 4% : 245.] ous ligament, in the infide of the fuperior quarter of the See the articles INrervax and DiminisHep third. bone, and even a little lower. In fome fubjeéts' we may 

Surerrivous feventh is exprefled by #5 x 23 = 723. This} obferve the marks of the paflage- of this mufcle over the is a diefis lefs than the oétave. See INTERVAL. outfide of the bone. It makes an angle with the prona- SUPERFLUOUS oéfave is a femitone minor more than the oc-} tor teres, refembling the Roman V. Wéin/low’s Anatomy, tave, as from C to ¢ fharp. It fometimes occurs in the; p. 190. 
bafles of inftrumental pieces, SuPINATOR



Suprna Tor longus, a long flat mufcle, lying on the external tuated on the back part of the ribs, near the vertebrx, Cotti= condyle of the os humeri, and on the convex fide of the monly called levatores coftarum. radius, from one end to the other, : Each of thefe is fixed by one tendinous extremity in the It is fixed by flefhy fibres to the external intermufcular li-|  tranfverfe apophyfis, which lies above the articulation of gament, and to the crifta of the external condyle of the os] each rib, and to the neighbouring ligament; the firt be= humeri, for five or fix fingers breadth above the condyle, ing inferted in the tranfverfe apophyfis of the laft vertebra between the brachizeus, and anconzus externus ; from of the neck, and the laft in that of the eleventh vertebra thence it runs along the whole convex fide of the radius,} of the back. From thence the flefhy fibres run down ob-+ and is inferted by a flat narrow tendon, a little above the liquely, increafing in- breadth as they defcend, and are in- ftyloide apophyfis, in the angle between the Concave and flat} ferted in the back part of the outfide of the following rib: fides of the extremity of this bone. Winjlow’s Anatomy,| fome of the fibres often pafs beyond that rib, and are fixed in p- 189. , i : one or mire of the ribs below it by feveral digitations, SUPPLE. To /fuppie a hore, in the manege, isto make him} which lie at a greater diftance from the vertebre, in pro- bend his neck, fhoulders, and fides, and to render all the portion as they run lower.’ In the inferior ribs thefe digitas parts of his body more pliable. : aes tions are more confiderable than in the fuperior. Winflow’s SUPPOPLITEUS, in anatomy, a name given by Spigelius, Anatomy, p. 232, 
and fome others, to the mufcle more generally known by SupRacosTALes longi, in anatomy, a name given by Ver= the name of the poplitaus. See Popiiraus. heyen to thofe mufcles of the loins, which Albinus has de= SUPPRESSION (Cycl.)—Suppression of urine. _ There are} {cribed under the names of the /evatores longi coflarum. See commemorated, in the Philofophical ‘Tranfaétions, three} the article LEVATORES. 
cafes of an actual and total /uppreffion of urine, fuppofed to SUPRASPINATUS, in anatomy, is a thick narrow mutcle, in proceed from a tone lodged in the neck of the bladders} {ome meafure penniform, filling all the Jupra-fpinal cavity but invall which, on introducing the catheter, it was found! of the {capula. 
that there was no ftone there, nor any urine in the bladder.] Jt ig fixed to all the pofterior half of the /upra-/pinal folla, In all thefe cafes the fame remedy was ufed ; that is, agreat} ang fometimes its infertion reaches near the neck of the quantity of acids diluted largely _with water, and in confe-} tone. Then the fibres leave the furface of the bone, and quence of this the urinary fecretion was immediately reftor- being, as it were, fupported by the fat, or cellulous fub- ed, and the patient foon voided it in a proper manner, and ftance, pafs between the acromium, and neck of the fea« was reftored to health without any further ufe of medicines. pula, under the arch formed by the acromium and extre- Philof. Tranf. No 253. * 5 mity of the clavicle, and under the ligament between the A fuppreffion of urine fometimes haprens to women with} acromium and apophyfis coracoides; being afterwards in- child, by the womb falling down, and prefling on the ure-| farted in the fuperior furface of the great tuberofity of the thra. See A. Acad. Nat. Curiof. Not. 4. Obf. 113. : head of the os humeri, very near the bony channel. This SUPPRESSIONIS ignis, a fire of fuppreffion, a term ufed in] snutcle is covered by the trapezius. Winflow’s Anatomy, chemiftry to exprefs fuch an application of fire to any fub- p. 184. 
ject, that it fhall at once a& upon it above and below 1 SUPREME pear, a name given by the gardners to a fmall the fame manner. The ufual way of giving this heat, is pear, called alfo by fome the little mufe pear. It is of a by covering the veffel, in which the ingredients are put;| soundith fhape, and is ufually produced in clufters, The with fand, and then laying hot coals upon that, fo that they ftalk is fhort, and when it is ripe, the fkin is yellow. The may heat aoe the fand downwards. juice is fomewhat mufky. If it be not fuffered to hang SUPPURATION (Cycl.)—When in. tumors and phlegmons | ‘ti1) too ripe, it is an excellent pear. It ripens in the be- nature fhews a tendency to Suppuration, or ripening, all the inning of July, and continues good but a few days, The refolving, or difperfing medicines muft be laid afide, and] French call it petit mufeat. Miller’s Gard. Did, great care muft be taken to forward the maturity of the lsuRA, (Gjel.) the name ‘of a drink ufed in the Eaft-Indies, inflammation, that is, to convert the ftagnating blood into| ang made of the juice that flows from the cocoa-tree, Boyle's laudable matter ; then to give a difcharge, or vent, to this Works Abr. p. ne 2 
Suppurated matter, afterwards to cleanfe the part, and fi-| “ppi, juice being evaporated, and expofed to the fun, forms nally to incarn, and heal it. ne ono. is lor tfugate, but it is little efteemed. Bayle, ibid. p. 53. ‘The firft of thefe intentions, the r' ipening the fwelling, 18|SUR CUI in vita, in law, a writ that lies for the heir of a to be promoted by fuch of the emollient medicines as ob- woman, whofe hufband aliened her land in fee, and fhe Hruét the pores of the fin, as fats, oils, and glutinous me- neglected to bring the writ cui in vita for recovery thereof, dicines; as alfo the fharp, pungent, and, in fome degree,| her heir may bring this writ againft the tenant after her de cauftic medicines, which may be ufed in form of cata-| conte, F. N, B. 193. Terms of Law. Blount, Cowel, plafms, or plafters. Of the firft kind are mallows, marfh- SURCULUS, in the anatomy of plants, a word ufed to ex= mallows, figs, linfeed, honey, crumb of bread, the various prefs that part of the branching of the ribs of a leaf which animal fats, and the oils of lillies, chamemile, &c. and of | is of a middle kind, between the great middle rib and the the latter, or the fharp and pungent ripeners, are garlic,| Gnalleft reticular ramifications. The middle rib is, by the onions, faffron, turpentine, and many of the gums, as! writers on thefe fubjegts, called petiolum. albanum and ammoniacum; and laftly, four leven of The firft divifions, that go off laterally from thefe, are Brcai: : called rami, or branches; the next divifion of thefe; into Medicines compounded of thefe are to be applied hot to] iore minute ones, are called /urculi; and the final divari- the part, and the application frequently repeated, till the} cations of thefe into the reticular work, that fpreads itfelf matter within is found to be fufficiently ripened, by the over the whole leaf, are called capillamenta, 
foftnefs and whitenefs of the tumor. But when the abfcefs Many, however, confound thefe two laft divifions, and call is fmall, it is more convenient, and fufficient, to apply fome| 41) beyond the fecond divifion, or lateral branches of the of the ripening plafters, as diachylon, with the gums, or the| middle rib, by this name of Sfurculi. A&. Erudit. 1722. like, till the /uppuration is perfected. > See Petiotum and Ramus. Nor are internal remedies wholly to be neglected in cafes of SURD (Cycl.)—Simple /urds are commenfurable in power, and this kind, efpecially where the tumors are large, or of con- by being multiplied into themfelves give, at length, rational fequence. In thefe cafes, when the blood moves too flowly, quantities. But compound /urds, multiplied into themfelves, ‘ which may be known by the pulfe, the patient muft be al- commonly give irrational produéts. Yet in this cafe, when lowed to ‘eat meat, and muft take fuch medicines as are) any compound /urd is propofed, there is another compound warm and Pisceningy OF ners Wena and by the in- Jerd, which multiplied into it, gives a rational produc. fed motion of the blood, the infpiffated particles con- ee 3 a 1 ae 
fined in the fmaller veffels will be te more eafily con- ann if a— 4/b were propofed, multiplying it by 4/a*-- 
verted into matter. /ab-+-,/ 5%, the produc will be a—é. ; Strong broths are very proper for this purpofe, as alfo the} “The inveftigation of that furd, which multiplied into the . ufe of wine, or ale, in moderation ; and Venice treacle, di- propofed furd, gives a rational produ€, is made eafy by afcordium, and the confection’ of alkermes, are to be the] three theorems, delivered by Mr. Maclaurin, in his Algebra, medicines taken three or four times a day, and medicated p- 109, feq. to which we refer the curious. 
teas, made of fanders-wood, faflafras, or cinnamon. But,| ‘This operation is of ufe in reducing furd expreffions to on the contrary, when the motion of the blood is too vio-| more fimple forms. ‘Thus fuppofe a binomial’ furd divided lent, iy the heat too greats one erie eteg be by another, as ./20-+4/12 by 7 5—~4/ 3, the quotient iven, fuch as the thin and watery drinks, the fubacid me- - 20 +4/12 j . Ficinds: and nitre: bleeding, in a fmall quantity, is alfo| might be expreffed by are But this might be : often neceflary in this cafe. But when the conftitution is exprefled in a more fimple form, by multiplying both nu- found, and the blood’s motion regular, the ufe of internal merator and denominator by that furd, which multiplied medicines, to promote /uppuration, is trifling, and may be into the denominator, gives a rational produét: thus, altogether rejected. When by thefe means the matter is sfodoone yf 12 ZetVm Ys tv 3 perfectly formed, the abfeefs is to be carefully opened by the} - 2 ye yee ya Be saree = furgeon, and the matter difcharged, after which the wound VS a come 5 6 v3 6 v5 3 is to be cleanfed and healed in the common way. Heiffer’s cote = eel =8 42715. Surgery, p. 183. ee Settee Sig SUPRACOSTALES, mufcles irregularly triangular, and fi-| To do this —— fee Mac Laurin, lib, cit. p. ae 

en



SUR Sa0S 
‘When the fquare root of a = is required, it may be the leader fticks one of the ten arrows in the grotnd at 
found, nearly, by extraéting the root of a rational quantity! the far end of the chain. Then the leader leaving the ar- 
that approximates to its value. “Thus, to find the fquare row, proceeds with the chain another length; and the 
SDOESGE V3 272 firft calculate 4/2 = 141421. chain being ftretched in the line, fo that the near end touches 
Hence, 3 + 2 4/ 2 = 582842, the root of which is found the firft arrow, the leader fticks down another arrow at his 
to be nearly 2,41421. end of the chain. The line is preferved ftrait, if the ar- 
In like manner we may proceed with any other propofed| Tows be always fet fo, as to be in a right line with the 
root. And if the index of the root, propofed to be ex-| Place you meafure from, and that to which you are going. 
traGted, be great, a table of logarithms may be ufed. In this manner they proceed till the leader have no more 

ine arrows. At the eleventh chain the arrows are to be carried 

+ "Thus 4/°5 + 4/17 may be moft conveniently found by} to him again, and he is to ftick one of them in the ground, 
logarithms. : at the end of the chain: and the fame is to be done at the 
‘Take the logarithm of 17, divide it by 13; find thenum-) 91, 31, 41, &c. chains, if there are fo many in the right 
ber correfponding to the quotient; add_this number to'5 ; line to be meafured. In this manner an error can hardly be 
find the logarithm of the fum, and divide it by 7, and the] committed in numbring the chains, unlefs of ten chains at 
number correfponding to this quotient will be nearly equal] once —[? See Carn. © Treat. Praét. Geom. p. 72, 
$5 v5 & vty lepers farther under Fizip-book, OFF-sETT, STAFF, 

But it is fometimes requifite to exprefs the roots of furds| 20d THroporrre. ; - Gestly by. orkir a Thus, atehe frft ee he : the lands to be plotted are hilly, and not in any one 
: ee plane, the lines meafured cannot be truly laid down on pa- 

{quare root of 3-2/2 is 1 bf 23 for Tp 2.x per, without being reduced to one plane, which muft be 
PH f/f 2H 2724253424 2. the horizontal, becaufe angles are taken in that plane. 
For the method of performing this, the curious ay: con-| In viewing objeéts, if they have much altitude or depreffion, 

fult Mr. Mac Laurin’s Algebra, p. 115, feq. where alfo rules} either write down the degree and decimal, fhewn on the 
for trinomials, &c. may be found. double fextant, or the links fhewn on the back fide, which 
For extracting the higher roots of a binomial, whofe two}  Jaft fubtraéted from every chain in the ftation line, leaves 
members being fquared are commenfurable numbers, we} — the length in the horizontal plane ; but if the degree is taken, 
have a rule in Sir Ifaac Newton’s Arithmetica Univerfalis,| the following table will thew the quantity. 
P: 59> ot cee a eae This ‘ fupplied ee oe 

Mac Laurin, in his Algebra, p. 120, feq. as alfo by] 4 Tasue of the links to be fubtracted out of every chain in 
*sGravefande, in his Mathefeos Univerfalis Element. p. 211, ippatbonfet lines of food degrées oe oy Lapcaion, 
feq. : : : ;. i Sor reducing them to horizontal. 
It fometimes happens, in the age of cubic equations, 
that binomials of this form @ — 9 occur, the cube}: H#ss5s ee EE 
roots of which muft be found: TS thet Sir tees tule degrees. links. degrees. links. degrees. Hin 

cannot always be applied, becaufe of the imaginary, or 499 “ ey 3 23-074. 
impoffible factor 44 —g; yet, if the root be exprefiible in as 2 e ws es 9 
rational numbers, the rule will often lead to it in a fhort g - + 19.195 2 25:04 10 

way, not merely tentative, the trials being confined to ve z 5aa3 aoe is 
known limits. See Mac Laur. loc. cit. p. 127, feq. Dee ere te er eek 
It may be farther obferved, that fuch roots, whether ex- 2 ; ; 
preffible in rational numbers, or not, may be found by Let the firft ftation line really meafure 1107 links, and the 

evolving the binomial a + 4,/—g by the Newtonian angle of altitude, or depreflion, be 19° 93'5, looking in the 
theorem, and fumming up the alternate terms. Mac Laur,| teble, I find 19° 95" is 6 links; now 6 times rz is 66, which 
loc. cit. p. 130. fubtracted from 1107 leaves 1041, the true length to be 

‘Thofe who are defirous of a general and elegant folution laid down. 5 ‘ : 
of the problem, to extrac? any root of an impoffible binomial It is ufeful in Surveying to take the angles which the bound- 
Bena oh of @ poffible binomial a+ fb, may have| 3 lines form with the magnetic needle, in order to check 

recourfe to Mr. De Moivre’s Letter to Dr. Saunderfon, in- ibe angles of the figure, and to plot them conveniently af- 
ferted by way of Appendix to his Algebra, p. 744, feq. cE Wares “ ; 
and to Xie Philofophical Tranfaétions, Ne 45 i: oe Dr, Large maps, reprefenting confiderable extents of ground, 
Martyn’s Abridgment, Vol. 8. p. 1, feq. are fubject to a good many inconveniencies, efpecially. if 

SURFACE (Cycl.)\—A furface is not a body of the leaft fen- carried into the fields, to be compared with them ; fuch 

fible magnitude, as fome have imagined, but it is the ter-| ps become very troublefome in the wind, and it is diffi- 
mination, or boundary of a body; neither is a line to be] Cult to find out the part you want. To remedy this, a 
confidered as a furface of the leaft fenfible breadth, but as a general and {mall map of the manor, or county, &c. fhould 
termination, or limit of a furface: nor is a point to be be firft made on one fheet of paper, the feveral parts may. be 

confidered as the leaft fenfible line, but as the termination} et off on other feparate fheets, and the general map being 
of a line; and in this fenfe it is plain that a point cannot] divided into as many fquares as there are of thefe particular 
be conceived to have parts, or magnitude. See Macni- fheets, the relation of the whole to the feveral parts is eafily 

rupE. See alfo Mac Laurin’s Fluxions, Vol. 1. p.245.| fee's and all thefe maps may then be bound up in a book. 
and Mr. Febn Bernoulli’s Letter to Monfieur Crouzas, con- See Mr. Baighton s Defcription and Ufe of his New Plotting 
cerning his Comment on the Analyfe des Infiniment petits. Table, in Phil. Tranf, N° 461. fect. 1. 
Fo. Bernoul. Oper. Vol. 4. p. 1605 feq. SurvEyING-feale, the fame with reducing-feale. 

SURF of the fea, the great breakings, or rolling of the fea SURVEYOR (Cycl. )—Surveyor of the king’s Exchange, an 
againft fome fhores; making it dangerous to land in fuch| antient officer, mentioned in the Statute 9 Hen. V. Stat. 2. 

3 ices. cap. 4. But what his office was is uncertain. Cowel. 

‘ SURMULLET, in zoology, a name ufed, both by the French SUS, the fog, in the Linnzan fyftem of zoology, a diftin& 
and Englifh, for the mullus major, a fith of the cuculus kind,| Us of animals, the characters of which are ; that they 
in many things refembling the mullus barbatus, but differ-| ave ufually ten paps, fituated along their belly; their dentes 
ing from it in that it is twice as big, being often caught of| incifores are four each way; and in the males, the canine, 
twelve or fourteen inches in length. Its Bi alfo are yel-| °F dog-teeth, are extremely long. Of this genus are the 
lowifh, and have a flight blufh of red mixed with that co-| ag kind, the Mexican mufk-boar, and the babyroufla, 

Jour. Its fcales are large and broad,’ and thick, and are more| , Zi Syftem. Nat. p. 41. . = 
firmly joined to the flefh. It has alfo three or four ftrait | SUS pi/cés, in ichthyology, a name given by Ovid, and fome 
yellow lines, running parallel with one another down its other of the antient writers, to the fifh called alfo us and 
fides. It is caught in the Mediterranean, and inthe Britith| 7”, and by the later writers caprifius. See the article Ca~ 
feas, efpecially on the coaft of Cornwall, and is every} PRISCUS. : ‘ = 
where efteemed a very delicate fifh. Ray’s Ichthyography, Sus agreffis, the wild boar. This creature differs from the 
p. 285. common domeftic hag, in that the grown animal is not dif- 

SURO, in zoology, a name given by fome toa fith of the ferent in colour in the different individuals of the fame fpe- 
"~~ cuculus kind, much refembling the mackrel in tafte and in| ies but is always of arufty iron grey. _His fnout is much 

fhape, and more ufually known by the name of the trachurus. longer alfo than that of the other ; his ears fhorter and 
Willughby’s Hit. Pifc. p. 290. See TRacHuRus. rounder ; and both thefe, and his tail and feet, are always 

SURRECTORIUM, the name of a chirurgical inftrument, black. It differs alfo, in that it is covered with two forts of 
mentioned by Ambrofe Paré, and intended to keep the arm| hairs, the one kind long, the other fhort: thefe laft ferve 
in an ereét fituation when required. the creature to the fame purpofes, as the downy fur which 

SURVEYING (Cycl.)—A firvner ought to be provided with} the bever and otter have under their long hair. It is very 

an off-fet ftaff, equal in length to ten links of the chain *,} common wild In ot and its flefh frequently brought to 
and divided into ten equal parts. He ought likewife to} _ market. Ray's Syn. Quad. p. 96. - 
have ten arrows, or {mall ftrait fticks, near two feet long, SUSCEP TOR, among the Romans, a citizen chofen by the 

fhod with iron ferrils. When the chain is firft opened, it decuriones to collect the debts belonging to the public. 
ought to be examined by the off-fet ftaff. In meafuring any Pitife. in NOR : 
line, the leader of the chain is to have ten atrows at firft SuscEPror is alfo a term ufed by ecclefiaftical writers for 
fetting out. When the chain is ftretched in the line, and} /P9%/" See Sponsor, Cyc. : 
the'near end touches the place from which you meafure, SuscEPTOR



i eee SUT 
SuscEPTOR aurariusy in middle age writers. See the article] large {quare one, and the whole kept on by a proper ban- AURARIA. : dage. The day following the wound is to be again exa- SUSPENSORIUS, in anatomy, a mufcle of the eye. It is{ mined, and if the tapes are loofened, they muft be drawn 
* fo called, from its ufe in fuch animals as go much with their tighter again; but if they are not loofened, let them remain head hanging down. Veefalius has defcribed it as belonging} untouched, and only moiften the parts with a few drops of 

to man, in whom it is never found. Fifhes and fowls are} balfam, and cover them up again with the comprefles and 
commonly without it, as well as man; but oxen, and, fo] ~ bandages, as before, Some, inftead of the tape, ufe clafps 
far as has been obferyed, all quadrupeds, are provided there-] of brafs, or fteel ; but this method is much lefs convenient 
with; though it is not of the fame ftructure in all. Dr. than the former, and therefore is little ufed. Heifter’s Sur- 
Porterfield, in Med. Eff. Edinb. Vol. 3. Art. 12. gery, p. 37. & 
‘The doétor thinks, that the ufe of this mufcle is not only} Bloody Suture. In large wounds, efpecially tranfverfe ones, 
to fufpend the eye, and preferve the optic nerve from being} as their lips cannot be kept in their fituation by means of 
too much ftretched, but principally to affift the ftreight} the dry future, which is frequently the cafe in wounds of 
mufcles in moving the eye, according as its different fibres! the thigh, or in the abdomen, nates, or arms; or when 
act, 2 ; : pieces hang from the wounded part, as often happens ‘in 

SUSSEX marble, a name given by many to a peculiar fpecies} wounds of the forehead, cheeks, nofe, or ears; or when 
of marble found in the county, the name of which it bears,} wounds are large, and made in an angular, or cruciform 
and formerly much ufed in the pillars of churches, and] manner, the needle mutt be ufed to bring their lips together ; 
other buildings, but now lefs regarded. The ground of this} and this is called the bloody, or the Paee future. This ope- 
marble is grey, with a faint caft of green,\and it is very} ration is alfo diftinguifhed into two kinds, the fimple, and 
thick fet in all parts with fhells; thefe are chiefly of the compound. 
turbinated kind, and they are generally filled with a white] The fimple future is that which is’ performed only by the 
{par, which adds very greatly to the beauty of the ftone. affiftance of the needle and thread: to this clafs belong the 
It is plain, from confidering the whole mafs of this marble, interrupted future, the glover’s future, and the twifted fu- 
that this {par was received into the fhells before they were] ture; the la‘ of thefe is feldom ufed but in cafes of the hare- 
depofited in the marble. This is about the hardnefs of the] lip, and the fecond only in wounds of the inteftines; but 
common white Genoefe marble, if any. thing, fomewhat} the firft is in common ufe for all wounds which require the 
more hard. The flender round {capi of the pillars in Weft-| — true, or bloody future. 
minfter-Abbey, arid in many other of our old Gothic build-} The beft method of making the common, or interrupted 
ings, are made of this kind of marble. Some people have] future, is this. Take a double thread, well waxed, pafs it 
thought that the feapi of pillars of this kind, which occur in through a ftrong crooked needle; when the lips of the 
moft of our Gothic buildings, are artificial, and that they] wound are brought together, and held firmly in their proper 
are a kind of fufile marble caft in cylindric moulds. But]  fituation by an affiftant, with one ftroke pierce through 
any one who will compare the marble, of which thofe pil- them both, paffing the needle through the lower lip from 
lars are made, with its fhells, and the fpar they are filled] without inwards almoft to the bottom, and fo on from 
with, with the marble of the Su/ex quarries, will find both within outwards, obferving to make the punctures at a 
to be the fame in every particular, MWoedward’s Cat. of finger’s breadth diftance from the wound, which in this ca@ 
Foff. p. 20. we will fuppofe to be in length two fingers, varying this 

SUTORIUS, in anatomy, a name given by Riolanus to a]  diftance according to the fize of the wound. After taking 
mufcle of the leg, called by Cowper, Albinus, and others,| off the needle, tie the ends‘of the thread firft in a fingle. 
the fartorius. ‘The French authors call it the couturier;| knot, and then in a flip knot, covering all with the fame 

. Wefalius, and others of the more early anatomical writers,} dreflings, as are ufed in the dry future. But if the wound 
have called it the primus tibiam moventium. be fo large, that one ftitch will not be fufficient, then two 

SUTURE (Cyél.)—All wounds are not to be united by the} or more are to be made, according to the length of it, at 
needle, but thofe only that are oblique, tranfverfe, or an-| about a finger’s breadth diftance one from the other. To 
gular, and at the fame time very large and deep; or in} — prevent the knots from bringing on any mifchief, Jay a fmall 
cafes where a part is very nearly cut off; or if a wound is} linen comprefs over the fingle knot, and make the flip knot 
fo circumftanced, that it cannot be kept in a proper fitu-] over that; which, if any pain or inflammation fhould fuc- 
ation by plafters and bandages. Wounds that are to be| ceed, may be afterwards eafily loofened at pleafure, 
ftitched, fhould be in their recent ftate, and mutt be firft well] This is the method to be dbferved in ftrait, oblique, or 
cleanfed from extravafated blood, and all extraneous bodies ;} _tranfverfe wounds; but where there are angles, as in a tri- 
there fhould alfo be no lofs of fubftance, except in thofe} angular wound, you are to proceed in the fame manner, 
flefhy parts that are eafily elongated; and no contufion, nor} but obferve to let the future begin at the angle, and the 
any fign of inflammation. other ftitches be taken about the middle, both ways ; but 

Dry Suture. This is to be ufed in flight wounds, and if the wound be quadrangular, or have two angles, like the 
efpecially when they happen in the face; and indeed,} Greek letter 11, which fometimes happens in the face, then 
wherever it may appear of force enough to keep the lips of | the futures muft be made in both the angles; and when the 
the wound together; and as it gives no frefh pain, and oc-| wound is fo large, that thefe are not fufficient, then as many 
cafions no fear, it is much fitter for wounds of the face than| more, as are neceflary, muft be made in the midway be- 
the needle. The plafters, which are to form the-dry future,| tween them. When you meet with a cruciform wound, 
fhould be of a fufficient length, and fhaped like the part to} and the lips of it cannot be kept together by the ufe of 
which they are to be applied, fo as to furround the greateft] platters, the bloody future muft be made, by paffing the 
part of it, but not the whole, left they fhould retard the cir-] needle through the lips, near the end of each extremity of 
culation of the blood, and bring on tumors, and mifchiefs} the wound; and when the ftitches are all thus made, the 
of that kind: they muft alfo be fuch as will ftick very faft,] threads muft be tied as in the other cafes, Fleifter’s Sur- 
the diachylon, if good, or the common fticking plafter, are gery, p. 38. ' 
fitteft for this purpofe. The hamorrhage being well ftopt, | Compound Suture. Some of the furgeons among the antients 
and the wound well cleanfed, fome vulnerary balfam of the] ufed a compound future for large wounds, inftead of the in- 
gummy kind, as the balfam of Peru, or the like, is to be ap- terrupted future, now generally praétifed: they preferred 
plied; and over all a fticking plafter is to be laid, adapted] this method, becaufe it prevented the lips of the wound 
to the fize of the part. Two or more of thefe may be ap-| from being Jacerated, which fometimes happened when the 
plied, as occafion fhall require, leaving a {pace between,} other method was ufed, and not only prevented the wound 
and they are to be fecured in their place by the application] from uniting, but frequently brought on other grievous dif 
of proper bolfters and bandages. orders; and though this method has of late ycars been re- 
Petit’s method of making the future of this kind, is by let-} jeGed, and particularly by Dionis, in his Surgery, yet many 
ting the plafters have one, two, or more openings in the] ftill prefer it, in feveral cafes, to the common interrupted 
middle, through which the furgeon may difcover, as by the| future: but inftead of the pieces of wood ufed by the anti- 
{paces left between in the former method, whether the lips} ‘ents, thofe, who now prattife it, ufe pieces of plafter rolled 
of the wound are properly united or not ; and may alfo be] up in a cylindrical form, of the length of the wound, and 
able to apply proper remedies to the part, without removing| of about the fize of a goofe-quill, from whence it is called 
the plafters. ‘Thefe plafters are applied in the fame manner| by fome the guilled future. "This method prevents tumors, 
as the former, and left on till the work is compleated. pain, and inflammations, which might be brought on by the 
But there is alfo yet another manner of performing the dry| hardnefs and preflure of wood. : 
Suture, to wit; {pread two plafters upon ftrong cloth, an- Palfynus performs this operation, insdeep wounds of the 
fwering in fize to the wound; to the fides or margins of| mufcular parts, with a large and ftrong crooked needle, fur- 
thefe faften three or four tape ftrings, according to the} nifhed with a double thread well waxed, which has alfo a 

_ Tength of the wound, and then, after warming the plafters,| bow at one end. The needle thus fittcd being pafled thro’ 
apply them on each fide of the wound, at about a finger’s| both lips of the wound, in the fame manner as in the other 
breadth from it; after this bring the lips of the wound to-| operations of the true future, and af erwards a fecond, and - 
gether, drefg it as in the former method, and while an af-| a third, paffed in the fame manner, a roll of plafter is to 

. fiftant keeps the lips of the wound together in a proper fitu-| be introduced into thé bow ends of the thread, which aré 
ation, tie the ends of the tapes, firft in a fingle, and after-] left hanging out; then when the needle is taken out at 
wards in a flip knot, to keep the part in contact; over each} the other fide, another roll of platter is to be placed between 
of thefe fhould be laid an oblong comprefs, and over alla the ends of the thread; and the lips of the wound being 

. Supex. Vou. IL, = gRrr browgh
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brought together, thefe ends are to be gently tied over the female bee, calling together the /warm that is to follow her 
roll, firft in a fingle, and then in a flip knot. If there are} out, and animating them with a fort of martial mufic for 
three of thefe threads, you are to tie the middle one firft, the great adventure they are going to engage in. 

. and afterwards the reft in the fame manner. On the firft Some who have pretended to be extremely well verfed in the 
days after the operation of the /uture is performed, in what- language of bees, as Butler, and: others, fay, that this is a 

s ever method that be done, the bandage and comprefs are to voice of intreaty, by which the young queen begs permiffion 
be gently removed, and the ftate of the wound examined : of the old queen, or parent of the hive, to take out a 
if every thing now looks well, and there is little or no Swarm with her to fome other place: they fay this noife of 
pain, or inflammation, the /utures are to be left alone for intreaty ufually lafts about two days, and that at the end 
fix or feven days, or longer, and the wound dreffed till there] of that time, if the parént grants the requeft, fhe is heard 
appears a ftrict union in the lips. If, in any of thefe exa- to anfwer with a louder and clearer voice of the fame kind. 
minations, the ftitches of the future are {een to be too loofe, Thefe noifes are not to be heard, unlefs the ear be applied 
they muft be tightened, if too tight, loofened. When the clofe to the place ; and they fay, that when this laft found 

: lips of the wound appear to be inlarged, or bruifed, they is made, the new Swarm may be expected certainly to go 
* muft be drefled with a digeftive ointment, the continuance out the next day, if the weather be proper. Z 

of which ufually foon takes off thofe fymptoms; but if the But he feems to have taken great pains to-diftinguith thefe 
wound be attended with great inflammation and a fever, the founds ; he gives all the modulations of the voice of the 
ftitches muft be loofened, and the patient blooded, and kept young female, and every note that fhe runs into; and ob- 
on a thin diet: if this method remove the fymptoms, the ferves, that all thefe are notes of fupplication, and that the 
ftitches muft be tighted again, and the wound drefled and} founds iflued by the parent, or reigning queen of the hive, 
managed as before; but if this method proves fruitlefs, and have an air of majefty, and are greatly different ; and adds, 
the fymptoms continue and increafe, the ftitches muft then that if the young female attempts to make the founds of the 
be cut, and the wound treated as if there were a lofs of reigning bee, it is looked upon as a rebellion in the hive : 
fubftance. : and he pretends to be acquainted with the proceedings 
Ifthe wound heals by the affiftance of the future, the threads againft her in thefe cafes; he fays fhe lofes her head, and 
of it are to be cut with fciffors, near the knots, and the that feveral of the bees that followed her are treated in the 
lower lip of the wound to be fufpended with one hand, while fame manner for having been feduced to a rebellion. Reau- 
the threads are gently drawn out with the other. The} — mur’s Hift. Infect. Vol. 10. pr 290. 

* pundtures that are left from them will eafily heal, by in- All thefe different modulations of founds, made by the bees, 
jecting the arquebufade water, or fpirit of wine, or lime- are the effect of the different vibrations of their wings in the 
water, and laying on comprefles dipt in the fame liquors. aire Tt has been fuppofed by Swammerdam, that the air 
Heifter’s Surgery, p. 30- : iffuing from the ftigmata of the body was very inftrumental 

eat guirecom, in natural hiftory, a name given by to the making of this found ; but this is proved to be an er- 
the people of the Eaft-Indies to a kind of foflile, which they roneous conjecture, by the eafy experiment of cutting off a 
efteem greatly for certain imaginary virtues. Tt is a kind bee’s wings, which always renders the creature perfeatly 
of fine and glofly foliaceous tale. Their manner of pre- mute; though this could not be the'cafe, if the voice’ pro- . paring it is this: they beat it to pieces in a mortar, and ceeded from other parts. It is evident, therefore, that alk 
then boil, or rather fry it a long time in butter, and after- the founds of the bee are made by the ftriking of its wings 
wards ftraining off the butter, they eat it to make them againft the air ; and it feems very eafy to imagine, that wher ft the motion of the wings can make a found, the more quick 

SWALLOW, in ornithology. See Hirunpo. or flow motion of them can modulate it ina different man- 
Swattow-fjs. See Hirunvo pifcis. , net, and the moving them in feveral different dire@tions, 
Swatow-/j, in natural hiftory, the name of the chelidoni- may alfo add greatly to the variety. 

us, a fly very remarkable for its fwift and long flight. See The hours of going out of Swarms are always between eleven 
CHELIDoNIUvs and the next article. - in the morning, and three in the afternoon: the air is at 

SwaLtow-/fone, chelidonius lapis, in natural hiftory, the name| _ this time very hot, and the fun often fhines brightly on the 
of a ftone which Pliny, and many other authors affirm to]  furface of the hive; the effet of this, in caufing them to 
be found in the ftomachs of young fwallows. It is always} go out, is eafily conceived, The few who are neareft the 
defcribed to be fmall, roundifh, convex on the outfide, and mouth of the hive, and are ready to follow their queen, 
concave on the other, and of a brownifh, yellowith, or foon find that this is a pleafant feafon for. their expedition, 
blackifh colour: this, and the figures given of it, plainly and the numbers of others, which remained irrefolute in the 
thew that it is either a {mall fpecies of the lycodontes, or inner parts of the hive, now find the natural heat of the 
bufonite, or elfe a detached piece of ane of the compound place increafed to fo great a degree by the aétion of the 
ichthyperia, or, as they are vulgarly called, /jiqua/tra. external warmth, that it is very natural for them to re- 
Thefe are the bony palates of certain fpecies of fith, and| folve at once to depart with thofe which are going off, in 
are compofed of feveral parts, the middle ones longifh, and order to find a place where they may be more at eafe, or 
refembling the pods of a lupine, and thofe toward the edges lefs crowded and heated in their habitation. People, who 
roundifh and fmall, convex on the outfide, and concave have the care of bees, fhould attend to their fwarming, or 
within, but more hollowed, and confequently thinner than the going out on thefe occafions; and if they are not at leifure 
lycodontes, to which otherwife they are very like in thape. to watch them in the hours before mentioned, fhould defend 
Thewhole palates, or the Jong parts, when loofe, are called the hives, during that part of the day, from the heat of the 
Siliquafira by authors; but the round pieces have been ufu-] fun, that they may not go off and be loft. 
ally confounded with the bufonit, and miftaken for them, Immediately before the going out of a /warm there is heard 
whenever they have been found loofe. ‘Thefe, as they are a prodigious humming in the hive, much greater than what 
thinner and hollower than the lycodontes, agree better than is heard at any other hive, and imme diately after this, the 
any fpecies of thofe bodies with the figures and defcriptions openings of the hive are crowded with bees, in a violent 
of the chelidonit in the more accurate writers, who make hurry to get out; thofe which firft come out immediately 
them fmall, thin, and tender; but the generality confound take flight, and if the female, or queen, be among thefe, vait 
thefe fragments of palates, as well under the name of che-} numbers immediately follow, and the air is feen as full of 
lidonii, as of the bufonita, never guefling at their true ori-] them, as it is of flakes of {now in a winter ftorm; and, in 
gin. They are rarely larger than the eighth of an inch in fine, it is not a minute before all the bees, that are to make 
diameter. The common report is, that when two of thefe the new /warm, are out of the’ hive: when the body is 
JSiones are found in the ftomach of one fwallow, the one is thus joined, they rife and fall in the air, and feem very 
more yellow, the other more red; but that when there is curious in choofing a place where to fix themfelves. It does 
only one, it poffeffes the virtues of both. De Boot tells us, not appear that the female bee choofes the place for them, 
that he cut up feveral young /wallrws, but never found any but they all feem to be affiftant in it; and as foon as they 
fuch ftones in them and indeed it is no wonder, fince they | have fixed upon a proper branch of a tree, or the like, they 
are not to be looked for there, but in the jaws of the wolf- all fly towards it, and begin to form a clufter in one part 
fifh, or in the palates of fome of the lefs known kinds. of it. The female does not place herfelf at the head of 

SwaLtow-wort. See the articles AscLePius and VincE- this clufter, but fits on the branch near it, to fee how fhe 
TOXICUM. aa approves the management; as foon as the clufter is of.a pro- 

Difficulty of SWALLOWING, in infants. See the article per fize, fhe adds herfelf to it, and from that infant it 
INFANT. 3 thickens in a furprifing manner, all trying firft to fix them- 

SWAN, gygnus, in zoology. See the article Cycnus, felves to the reft, fo that in a quarter of an hour they are 
By the law of England, to take Swans eggs is penal, in the all colle&ted together into a vaft mafs, hanging to one an- 
fame manner as taking hawk’s eggs, that is, by fine and im- | other by the legs, In this condition they remain abfolutely 
prifonment, See Hawk. quiet, though expofed to the open air, and there are na 

Swan-/bell, See the article Circe. more of them feen flying loofe about, than there are about 
SWARDY, in agriculture, a term ufed by the farmers for a| the hives in a fummer’s day. Reaumur’s Hitt. Inf. Vol. 10. 

foil well covered with grafs. Plot’s Oxfordfh. p. 247. Pp: 293. 
SWARM. The fignal of the going out of a /warm from The hives of bees are commonly placed in gardens, that a hive is fometimes only a humming noife made by one| the bees may have fome fowers at leaft in their own neigh- fingle bee, but that a very particularly acute, and clear} bourhood, and not be compelled to go far in fearch of food ; 

found: this feems to be the voice of the new queen, or | and the fwarmws from thefe hives always fucceed beft, when ‘ mg 
there



thete are fome bufhes, as of filberts, barberries, or the like,] as foon as fhe is able td go away, and to lay her eggs, the 
in the garden, as well as high trees; for when the bees take half, or at leaft fome confiderable part of thefe few bees, 
a high flight, they often take a very long one before they will leave the hive, though they have plentiful room in it, 
fettle, and fometimes go fo far, that the eye cannot trace} and forma new farm: fo that though the overfulnefs of 
them to the place of their fettling; in which cafe, all at-} the hives be, in general cafes, one great reafon of the de- 
tempts to fearch for them are ufually vain, and they are loft parting of a colony, in form of a /warm, yet it is not the 
entirely. ‘The low buthes in view ufually determine them} — only reafon. 
to low flights, and if they are feen to be afcending too high,}_ The departure of the fwarm ufually happens almoft immies 
the cuftom is to throw handfuls of duit and fand upon them ; diately upon the birth of the young female, or queen. This 
this ufually brings them down, as they probably miftake the] creature feems to be foecundated, and ready to lay her eggs 
particles for drops of rain. oe ; almoft as foon as fhe is out of the nymph ftate, and very 
Another very antient cuftom, and which is continued to often actually places herfelf at the head of a company, and 

this day, is the beating on inftruments of brafs, and the like, goes off within four or five days of her birth in the winged 
to make a great noile, while they are gathered in the air: ftate. It may happen, however, that the time’ of the de- 

it is pretended, that this difpofes them to fix themfelves the parture of the /warm may be retarded by accidents, fuch as 
- fooner. The origin of this cuftom has been an obfervation, very rainy, or ftormy weather 3 for as fuch a feafon would 

that thunder always fends thofe bees, which are abroad, render the fwarming abroad very uncomfortable, they ufu- 
from the flowers back to the hive, and it is fuppofed that] ally ftay in the hive till fuch weather is over, though. per- 

this artificial noife may have the fame effe&; but in all]  fectly ready to go. It is very certain, that though the female 

probability, the bees are better acquainted with thunder than] is ready to go, fo foon after her birth, to form a new /warm, 

to be thus deceived: there is indeed much more probability} that her eggs are at that time foecundated, and ready to 
of their miftaking: the particles of duft, falling upon their} produce the young ones; for there often go no drones, or 
backs, for drops of rain, than taking fo unlike a found for} male bees, with the new /warm, and it feems accident, ra- 
thunder ; for it is found by experience, that the making all] ther than the intent of nature, if any go out with them, . 
the noife that can be conceived, this way, never was able as the female is plainly already impregnated, and needs no 

to drive one bee from a flower where it was bufy, or to fend{ new impregnation, till fome of her own offspring are able 
one ftraggler home. to ferve her. ‘The time of the going out of the fwarm is 

When the time of a /warm's going out of the hive is. ex- different in different countries, and even in the fame country 

pected, the people, who have the care of them, fhould al-} varies very much, on occafion of the feafon of the year, and 

ways be prepared with a hive to receive them; and when} the ftate of the hive. Reaumur’s Hitt. Infe@. Vol. 10. 

the fwarm fettles upon fome branch of a bufh, or low]  p. 288. 

tree, the hiving ‘of them is an eafier matter than could be If a hive has been very well peopled during the winter, the 

imagined. See Hrvinc. young progeny go out early in the fpring; and if it have 

The nature of the annual new /warms of bees, which we] been very thinly peopled, it is fometimes as late as the mid- 

fee depart from old hives, are not to be truly underftood,| dle of June before they go out, even without any accidental 

otherwife than by knowing the hiftory of the propagation of} delay from the want of a queen. 

the fpecies among thefe animals, for which fee the articles] The people who manage bees, are informed of the time 
Beer, and QUEEN bee. when they are going to fend out new fwarms by feveral 

‘The queen, or mother bee, which is the general parent of figns. One. is, when the hive is fo peopled, that many of 

the hive of bees, continues laying eggs, in greater or leffer] the bees cannot find room within, but ftand in clufters on 

number, during the whole fummer months, but in the the outfide of the hive; another, is the appearance of a 

_ winter months fhe defifts ; and many bees perifh in the end} large number of drones, or male bees: thefe, however, are 
of the autumn, and during the courfe of the winter, with- not certain figns, nor do they point’ out the very day of the 

. out the hive’s having any fupply from the female: by this Swarming; but there is one which declares it very pun@tu- 

means there are but a fmall number of bees left, when there] ally, which is the obferving, that though the hive be very 

is but a fmall provifion in ftore for them, 2s they are to} full, and the day very fine, yet very few bees go out in 

live on their labours of the former fummer. As foon as}  fearch of honey; in this cafe it is a certainty that they are 

the {pring comes on, and there appear flowers, out of which aflembling themfelves in the hive, and preparing to be gone 
honey may be obtained, the parent bee begins to lay again ;} in avery little time. Ifa perfon go near the hives, that are 

and by the vaft number of eggs fhe lays every day, foon] ready to fend out /warms, in the evening, or even in the 

provides: a fupply to repair the lofs. All thefe eggs are] night, he will hear a fort of humming noife in them, which 

hatched, in two or three days after they are laid, into worms ;] is not to be heard at fuch times on any other occafion: in 

and, in fine, they appear under the form of bees, and are fit} fhort, the whole is in agitation on the occafion, and the 

for working, in about three weeks time. tumult never ceafes till the new colony goes out. 
All the eggs that the female lays, during the firft week or] SWARMS of infects. We have an account! of an extraordi- 
two, are for the production of the common, or working] nary Jwarm of infeéts in New-England, that deftroyed all 
bees, as they are the more neceflary at that time: after this] — the trees in the country for the {pace of two hundred miles. 

fhe begins to lay eggs which are to produce drones, whofe It is faid there were found a great number of holes in the 
whole period of life is to be only of a few months, and ground, out of which thefe creatures broke forth in the form 

who are never to work, but to feed on the labour of the of maggots, which became flies with a kind of tail or fting, 

others; they being the males of the hive, and all their bufi-| which they ftuck into the tree, and thereby envenomed and 

nefs being to impregnate the eggs of the females for future killed it.—[i Philof. Tranf. No 8. p. 137.] 

fupplies of young; and this office they are to perform, as| SWEAT (Gyc/.)—Many diftemperatures of the body have their 

well to this their parent, as to their fifter female, that isto] rife, as well as their cure, by means of the differences of 

be hatched from an egg laid afterwards in a peculiar cell. this evacuation. 

According to this rule we fee, about the month of May, a] The faults of our fweats, in regard to the general health of 

great number of drones in a hive, where, before that time,} the body, are reducible principally to three kinds. 1. They 

there was not one, and foon after the appearance of thefe are too exceflive: thefe ufually happen early in the morn- 

we find a new female, hatched out of an egg laid on pur-| ing, as foon after three o’clock, and are in fome degree pe- 

pofe at a proper time ; and fometimes the fame hive affords riodical; but in others they are rather continual, or have 

two or three of thefe females. Reawmur, Hift. Infe&. very few intermiffions. 2. The ufual and habitual fecreti- 

Vol. 10. p. 285. ons by /iweat are fubje&t to be impeded, or retarded, and 

All the time that this female, and thefe males, or drones,} hence many diftempers take their rife. And 3. there is in 

are hatching, the number of common, or working bees, is} fome particular people a remarkable difficulty of being brought 

alfo increaling very faft, by a numerous progeny hatching} to fweat at all. 

every day from the eggs of the parent; and the confequence} The perfons principally fubje& to too profufe /weats, are 

of this is, that the number becomes too great to be con-| men of a plethoric and fanguineo-phlegmatic temperament 5 

tained in the hive. It is neceflary then, that a certain num-| thefe, on the flighteft motion of the body, are ufually 

ber fhould go off in form of a colony, and fettle themfelves], thrown into profufe /weats; and the fame perfons are ufually 

in fome other place; this is foon refolved, and the number] fubjeét to violent nocturnal /weats in the {pring and autumn 

thus detached from the reft is what we call a fwarm. This}  feafons. -Perfons in heétics alfo, wHen near the time of their 

however they would never do, had they not a chief to lead} . death, ufually fall into profufe noéturnal fweats, which are 
them, and promife a future progeny for the object of their] always a fatal prognoftic. 

tcares and labours; but as with them, when they become| ‘The perfons principally fubject to a natural difficulty of 

numerous, there is always hatched at leaft one female, the} _fweating, are thofe who have a mucous and thick dyfcrafy of 

places herfelf at their head, and leads them out to feek a] the humors 5 and fometimes perfons of very tender and de- 

new abode. If by any accident fhe is killed, they will] licate conftitutions, who are fubje& to emotions of the 

never enter a hive at all, but fly feparateduring the whole fum-| blood, and are continually thin in flefh. 

mer, and take no care but of the feeding themfelves. This | Prognoftics in fweats. A profufe /weat, though it confiderably 
alfo is carried fo far among them, that if the hive be never] wattes the flefh and ftrength, yet is lefs dangerous when 

fo full, and there be no young female among them, none] _ left to itfelf, than when rathly fupprefled. The confequences 

of the bees will ftir, but they will hang in clufters out at] of habitual /weats being fupprefied, are ufually according 
the mouth of the hive; and, on the contrary, if a hive be! to the habit and difpofition of the patient, either cutaneous 

hut half peopled at the time that a young female is produced, | eruptions, as the itch, and the like; or catarrhs, coryzas, 

; and



and gravedos; and fometimes they bring on congeftions, | lengthen out, or amend their wines: for pure fugar being 
. inflammations, and convulfions. 3 added to = poor wine, will ferment therewith, and im- 

Methad of treatment. So long as /weats bring on no bad fymp- prove it, an bring it to a proper degree of ftrength and vi- 

toms in illneffes, they are to be rather promoted than| nofity. If the wine that is to be amended is tart of itfelf, 

checked, even though they may feem profufe in.quantity ;| no tartar fhould be added to the fugar, but if it be too _ 

and in this cafe, the proper regimen is a moderate warmth, | or lufcious, then the addition of tartar is neceflary. Shaw’s 

a quiet ftate of the body, and frequent draughts of warm| Leétures, p. 203. See the article Artificial Srum. 

liquors; but when the ftrength is found to be too much |Swerr /ublimate of mercury. See Mercurius dulcis. 
exhaufted by thefe fweats, {mall dofes of nitre are found of |SweEr corn, a term ufed by the Indians to exprefs a fort of 

reat fervice. : corn they are very fond of, and generally keep in their 

When different diforders arife from the fuppreffion of fweats,| _houfes. e : “ 

nothing is of greater fervice than the compound powder of | While the ear of the maiz, or Indian corn, is yet green, 

antimonium diaphoreticum, crabs eyes, and nitre, given in| but full, they gather it, and firft boil, and afterwards dry it, 
fmall dofes every three hours; and a quiet pofture of the] and Jay it up for ufe in bags, or bafkets. When they eat 
body is to be ordered, which greatly tends to promote] it, they boil it again, either whole, or grofsly beaten in a 

fweating ; and frequent draughts of warm and weak liquors} mortar; they then mix it with fith, or with venifon, or 

are to be taken, and the bowels are to be relaxed with a] beaver fiefh, and account it a very fine difh. The green 

- elyfter, or a gentle purge, if there be no fymptom neceflarily | © eats, or frefh fiweet corn, they alfo fometimes eat, as foon 

forbidding it. In regard to thofe perfons, who are naturally} as it is gathered, roafting it before the fire, and then picking 
very difficult to be fweated, a draught made of frefh arum-] out the grains. This is a new fupply of food for them 
root and wine, or vinegar, ufually brings on profufe /weat-| many times, when their winter, or laft harveft-ftore is ex- 
ing, if they are put to bed, and warm liquors drank after-} haufted. Their foldiers alfo commonly go out to war againft 
wards. It is a very good general caution, that profufe) their enemies about this time of the year, and find this fup- 
feats, if they have continued ever fo many months, are ply in their enemies fields. See GUINEA corn. = 

never to be repreffed by aftringents; for in that cafe they|Sweer-/Villams, the Englith name of feveral fpecies of cario~ 
are ufually attended with fymptoms much worfe than the phyllus, or pink. See the article Pink. 

original complaint. The common method of forcing out] ‘There is a great variety of {pecies, and very elegant diverfi- 

fupprefled /weats by the hot alexipharmics, and volatile falts,| ties of colouring in thefe flowers; the principal difference, 
is by no means advifeable in any cafe. Bleeding, judici-] however, is between the fingle and double kinds. 
oufly timed, is often of very great fervice in promoting] The fingle kinds are to be propagated by fowing their feeds 
fweats, When the natural /weats of children are repelled, | in March on a bed of light earth ; in May they will be ready 
they become fuddenly feverifh and ill, and nothing relieves]\ to plant out, and mutt then be fet at fix inches diftance in 
them till the /weats are recalled. This may be done fimply, | beds of the fame kind of earth. In thefe beds they fhould 
by keeping them warmer than before, in moft cafes; but] remain till Michaelmas, and then be tranfplanted to the 
when that fails, the gentle abforbents are to be prefcribed,| places where they are to remain. They will lower the next 
and ‘if they fuck, the nurfe may take the common alexi-| year in May, and ripen their feeds in Auguft, when that 
pharmic medicines: crabs eyes are as proper as any thing} of the beft flowers fhould be faved. 
for the child in this cafe, and for the nurfe the lapis contray-| | The double kinds are propagated by layers in the fame man- 
erva. The convulfions of children very often arife from| ner with the carnations, they love a middling foil, neither 
the fuppreffion of their /weats, and are always then taken} too light, nor too ftiff; they continue flowering a long 
off by making them /weat again. ‘funker’s Confp. Med.| time, and are very beautiful, efpecially the mule-kind, which 
Pp: $30. produces yearly two full blooms of flowers, the one in May, 

SWEATING-boufe. The natives of North-America, when] . the other in July. Adiller’s Gardner’s Dictionary. 
we firft fettled among them, had a great many houfes to| SWELLING (Cycl.)—Swellings in the face and falivary glands, 
fweat in, it being their general remedy for difeafes of what-| without any fever, or rednefs of the fkin, fometimes happen 
ever kind; but at prefent they are lefs ufed among them. in fummer months, and often give way to a gentle purge or 
The cave, or fweating-houfe, was ufually eight feet in dia-}] two. See Medic, Eff. Edinb. Abridg. Vol. 1. p. 65. 
meter, and four feet high, the roof being fupported by fticks,] Thefe /wellings are fometimes erifipelatous, and fall chiefly 

‘or boards. They ufually dug thefe caves in the fide of a| on the forehead and eyelids, and yield to purges and blifters. 
hill, and as near as could be to fome river, or pond. The| _ Ibid. 
entrance into the cave was fmall, and when any perfon was |SWIFT, in zoology, a name given by many to the common 

fweating in it, the door was covered with a blanket, or fkin.| newt, or eft. See the article Err. 
Near the cave they ufed to make a large fire, and heat in| SWIFTERS, in a fhip, ropes belonging to the main-mafts 
this a quantity of ftones, perhaps five hundred weight; thefe} and fore-mafts, which help to fuccour or ftrengthen the . 
they rolled into the cave, and piled up in a heap in the} fhrowds, and to keep the majfts fliff: they have pendants 
middle. When this is done the Indians go in naked, as} faftened under the fhrowds, at the head of the mafts, with a 
many as pleafe, and fit around the heap of ftones; 2nd as| double block, through which the /wifter is reeved ; which. 
foon as they begin to grow faint, which is ufually ina} at the ftanding part has a fingle block with a hook, hitched 
quarter of an hour, they come out, and plunge themfelves| into a ring at the chain-wale, and fo the fall being haled 
all over in the water, remaining in it a minute or two; and} up, helps to ftrengthen the maft ; yet it is belayed about the 
repeating this a fecond time, they drefs themfelves, and go| timber heads of the lower rails aloft. 
about their bufinefs, SWIFTING of a boat, is compaffing her gun-wale round with 
‘This has been for many ages ufed among them with fuccefs,] a good rope, to ftrengthen her in ftrefs of weather, that fhe 
in cafes of colds, furfeits, fciaticas, and pains fixed in their} be not fhattered by the violence of the fea. 

& limbs, and the Englifh have often ufed the fame means, Swir Tine the capftan-bars, aboard a fhip, is ftraining a rope 

and found relief by it. It is praétifed equally at all times{ all round the outer ends of the capftan-bars, in order to 
of the year, and the Indians do it not only in ficknefles,| ftrengthen them, and make them bear’ all alike, and toge- 
but by way of refrefhment after long journies, and other} ther, when the men heave or work there. , 
fatigues, and to ftrengthen themfelves for any expeditions. |SWIFTING of a /bip, is either bringing her aground, or upon 
Philof. Tranf. N° 384. p.13r. acareen; for then they ufe to /wift the mafts, to eafe and 

Turf SwEatinc. See Turr-/weating. : ftrengthen them, that all the weight may not hang by. the 
SWEATING-iron, in the manege, is a piece of afcythe about a} head; which is done by laying faft all the pendants of the 

foot long, and of the breadth of about three or four fin- fwifters and tackles with a rope clofe to the matt, and as 
gers, very thin, and fuch as cuts only with one fide. When| near to the blocks as can be; and then to carry forward the 
a horfe is very hot, and the grooms have a mind to leflen}] tackles, and there to bowfe, or hale them down as hard 
the /weat, or make it glide off, they take this knife or iron| and taught .as poffible,. The word of command here, is, 
in their two hands, and gently run the cutting edge along} Ho! bow/e men! All this is done alfo to keep the maft from 
the horfe’s fkin, << s with the grain, or as the hair} rifing out of the ftep. 
lies, and but feldom againft it; with intent to ferape off the |SWIGGING, a particular way of caftrating rams. 
Jfweat, and dry the horfe. The operation is performed by throwing the creature on his 

SWEATING-room. See an account of the remains of 2 Roman} back, in which pofture he is held; then a ftring is drawn 
Sweating-room in the Philofophical Tyanfactions, Ne 461.}] about his tefticles as tight as poffible, and fixing it there, 

¥ fect. 29. the part is anointed with frefh butter. The beaft is then 
Sweartine-ficknefs. See Sunor Anglicanus, Cycl. and Suppl. left to feed, and in two or three days the tefticles grow fo 
SWEET (Cyc/.)—By a fweet is underftood any vegetable juice, } rotten, as to fall off with the ftring, or may be plucked 

whether obtained by means of fugar, raifins, or other foreign | away with afmall force. Bayle’s Works Abr. Vol 1. p. 87. 
or domeftic fruit, which is added to wines, with a defign |SWIMMING of fifbes. See Narartio, and Arr-bladder. 
to improve them. It is plain, from the making of artifi- |SWINE, /us. See the article Sus. 
cial muft, or ftum, by means of fine fugar, with a fmall ad-] Swine are very profitable creatures to the owner, being 

dition of tartar, that the art of fweet-making might receive kept at fmall expence, feeding on things that would be 
a high degree of improvement, by the ufing pure fugar, as otherwife thrown away, and producing a very large increafe. 
one general wholefome /weet, inftead of thofe infinite mix-] They are apt to dig up the ground, and to break fences ; 
tures of honey, raifins, fyrups, treacle, ftum, cyder, &c.| but this may be prevented, by putting rings in their nofes, 
wherewith the /weet-makers fupply the wine-coopers to} and yoaks about their necks. “Leicefterthire, ee 

2 ire,
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thire, and Hamphhire, are famous for thefe animals, which, SYCOMANTIA, Evwopcileses in antiquity, a fpecies oF di- 
feems owing to their being clayey countries, and that more] vination performed with fig-leaves; for which fee Patters 
beans and peafe are fown there, than in other places. The} Archzol. Grec. lib. 2. cap. 18. Tom. I. p. 353. 
wild kind never grow fo large as the tame, but they are |SYCOSIS, a term ufed by fome authors to exprels a tumor of 
much better tafted. The keepers of hogs fhould always] the anus, differing only in bignefs from the thymus. It had 
choofe fuch boars to breed out of as are long bodied, and} this name from the refemblance of the fleth about its edges 
have deep bellies and fides, fhort nofes, thick thighs, fhort] to a ripe fig. The antients underftood two forts of ulcerated 
legs, high claws, a thick neck, and a thick chine, well fet} tumors by this name, tho’ both attending the fame part ; thé 
with large briftles. 3 one was hard and round, the other fofter, and of an itregular 
Tt is not proper to keep too many breeding /ows; for they] figure: from the firft there was difcharged only a fmall quan- 
will produce fo many young at atime, and this three times] tity of matter, from the latter a very large quantity, and 
a year, that they will not find food enough. They ufually | that of a very ill fmell. Some other of the antient phyfi- 
bring thirteen or fourteen young ones in a litter, fome-| cians make the fame word alfo exprefs two forts of ulcerated 
times more, but they can bring up no more than they have} tumors of the head, or beard, which they diftinguifh by the 
teats to fuckle; and they bring forth three times in a year.| fame characters into a hard and a foft one. 

Young fhoots, as they are called, that is, /wine of three SYCOTA, a word ufed by fome of the antients to exprefs a 
quarters of a year old, are beft for pork, and thofe of ayear} fort of food prepared of figs. 
and half, for bacon. Moift and fedgy grounds are good for |SYCOTON, a name given by the antients to the liver of 4 
fwine, for they eat the roots of many of the plants that grow] pig fed with figs. This was efteemed a very elegant difh 
there; and the fruit of the beech, chefnut, and hedge] among the old Greeks. 
bufhes, fatten them well, and make their flefh much better |SYDEROPCECILUS, in natural hiftory, the name of a ftoné 
tafted, than when bred intirely in the ftye. MJortimer’s| mentioned by the antients. It was found in Arabia, and 
Hufbandry, p. 253. feems to have obtained this name from its being fpotted with 

SwineE-pipe, in ornithology, a name ufed in many parts of] a ferrugineous colour. The defcriptions of the antients are, 
England for the red-wing. however, in this, as in many other inftances, too fhort to 

SWING-wheel, in a royal pendulum, that wheel which drives} fuffer us to guefs what ftone they meant. This might poffi- 
the pendulum. In a watch, or balance clock, it is called} bly bea granite with fpots of this peculiar colour. 
the crown-wheel. SYENITES, in the natural hiftory of the antients, a namé 

SWINGING was prefcribed by antient phyficians, as a good} given by many to the granite; the fame with the oriental 
exercife in fome cafes. See AGITATION. granite of the moderns, It had this name fromt its country ; 

SWINGLE, in the wire works in England, the wooden {poke but our artificers have of late learned to call a very different 
which is fixed to the barrel that draws the wire, and which, | fubftance by a name that founds very like this, the beautiful 
by its being forced back by the cogs of the wheel, is the} purple and yellow marble; fo frequent with us now in tables, 
occafion of the force with which the barrel is pulled. Ray's} ec. being called among them Sienna marble. Hill’s Hitt. 
Englith Words, p. 133. of Foff. p. 500. 

SWINGLING. See the article BRAKE. SYLVA (Cycl.)}—-Sytva, among the Romans, a ludicrous 
SWIT, in natural hiftory, a name given by the people of the | kind of hunting exhibited in the circus; fo called, becaufe 

Philippine iflands to a very fmall bird of the humming bird] the circus was really planted with trees, which had been dug: 
kind, frequent in that part of the world. It is beautifully} up with the roots by the foldiers and brought thither, and 
coloured, and lives on the honey of flowers. fixed to large beams, after which earth being thrown upon 

SWORD (Cycl.)—Sworp-hand, in the manege, is the horfe-| their roots, the circus a€tually refembled a wood ; then be- 
man’s right hand, as brid/e-hand is ufed to denote his left} ing filled with all forts of herbivorous animals, the peoplé 
hand. were let loofe upon them, and carried all clear off. Pitife. 

Pleas of the Sworp. See Prea, Cycl. and Jus gladii, Suppl.| Lex. Ant. in voc. 5 
SYCABIS, in zoology, a name by which fome authors have |SYLURUS, in ichthyology, 4 name given by Gefnet to the f- 

called the atricapilla, or black-cap, a {mall bird well known | /urus of Willughby, and others, which we call in Englifh the 
in England. See ATRICAPILLA. Sheat-fipp. ; 

SYCAMINOS, a word ufed by fome for the mulberry fruit,| The names of fith are in general fo arbitrary, that it is not 
and by fome for the tree. eafy to determine what is meant by them in the different au- 

SYCAMORE -tree, a name improperly given by us to the} thors who ufe them: but Artedi has very well diftimguifhed 
acer majus. See the article Marre. this by the name of the f/iurus with four cirri, or beards, 

SycamoreE-moth, in natural hiftory, the name of a peculiarly} at the mouth; by which it evidently is diftinguifhed from 
large and beautiful moth, or night butterfly, fo called, from| the fifh called the /aée, which, though a true /ilurus, has 
its caterpillar feeding on the leaves of the Sycamore. only one beard. 
‘This caterpillar is remarkably large,very often growing to three |SY MBACCHI, 2vzaxxe1, in antiquity, a defignation given 
inches and an half long, and three quarters of an inchindia-] to the two men, who purified the city of Athehs at the feftival 
meter. The head is fmall, and the body confifts of twelverings,| _Thargelia. See THARGELIA. 
each of which has five or fix large and ftiff hairs on it, each |SYMBOLISM, a word ufed by fome of the chemical writers 
having at its extremity a fmall, but hard globule of a blue| to exprefs a confent of parts. 
colour, from which there often arife alfo feveral other hairs, |SYMBOLOGICE is ufed by fome for that part of the fcience 
{maller and fhorter than the others, and having one in the| of medicine, which treats of the fymptoms of difeafes. 
middle a little longer than the reft; on nine of the rings}SYMPARATAXIS, a word ufed by Hippocrates to exprefs 
alfo there is above each foot a white oval mark, furrounded| the confli&t between nature and a difeafe, and the aliments 
by a black line; thefe Malpighi difcovered in the filkworm} or medicines given in it. 
to be the organs of refpiration. SYMPASMA, a word ufed by many authots to fignify a ca- 
This caterpillar has fixteen feet, difpofed in three feries, or} _taplafm. 
ranges; fix are placed near the head, thefe ftanding very |SYMPATHETIC infs. See Sympathetic Inxs, 
clofe together, eight more ftand in the middle of the body, |SyMPATHETIC powder, “The compofition of the famous /ym~ 
and the other two near the tail: the fix that are placed near] pathetic powder, ufed at Goflelaer by the miners in all their 
the head, are the only true feet, for the reft ferve as well to] wounds, is this. Take of green vitriol eight ounces, of 
fix the creatures to any particular place, as to affift them in] gum tragacanth, reduced to an impalpable powder, one 
their motions. The fkin is yellow and fmooth, without a] ounce; mix thefe together, and let a fmall quantity of the 
fingle hair, except thofe particularly before mentioned.| powder be fprinkled on the wound, and it immediately 

_ Thefe caterpillars being put into a box, each fpun itfelf a]  ftops the bleeding, The vitriol is to be calcined to whitenefs 
itrong and firm cafe, which it faftened to the fide of the box,} in the fun, before it is mixed with the gum. 
and in it waited the time of its laft transformation: in] SYMPATHY, (Cyel.) in medicine. A part is faid to fuffer by 

each of thefe fhells there was left a fmall aperture, by means| _/jmpathy, or confent, when it is yet whole and found, and 
of which the creature was to get out when in its butterfly| ‘is only affeCted by the fault of fome other part. Medic: 
ftate, and the head of this animal was placed exactly againit} Eff. Edinb. Abridg. Vol. 1. p. 449. 
this aperture. In this ftate they lie all the autumn, winter,| We have fome practical remarks on_the Sympathy of the 
and fpring, and in the beginning of fummer come out in| — parts of. the body, in the Medical Eflays of Edinburgh, 
the fhape of avery elegant moth. The wings, when ex-| Vol. 5. Art. 45. 
panded, meafure more than five inches, and each has an eye, |SYMPESIS, a word ufed by the old Greek writcrs to fig- 
like that on the peacock’s tail, near the extremity. The} _nify concoétion, or digeftion. 
horns are of the feathered kind, and are very large and ele- SYMPHONIACA, in botany, 2 name given by fome authors 
gant; and the body and origins of the wings are covered] to the common /yo/ciamus, or henbane. Ger. Emac. Ind. 2< 
with very long hairs. Mem. Acad, Par. 1692. SYMPHONIALE, in the Italian mufic, is fometimes prefixed 

SYCION, a word ufed by fome authors to exprefa a decogti-| to a canon, or fugue, to fhew that it is at unifon, i.e. that 

on of dried figs. the fecond part is to follow, or imitate the firft in the fame 
SYCITES, the fig-/one, an idle name given by fome authors} intervals, founds, notes, &c. the third to obferve the fame 

to fuch natural nodules of flint or pebbles, as happen to ap-| _ with regard to the fecond, and fo on. 
proach to a fig in fhape. SYMPHYTUM, comfrey, in the Linnzan fyftem of botany, 

SycITES vinum, a term ufed by the anticnts to exprefs a wine} the name of a genus of plants, the characters of which are 

impregnated with figs. : thefe. The cup is an erect, acute, pentagonal perianthium, 
SuppL. Vou, Il gare divided
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divided into five fegments at the rim, and remaining when The giefts were in all things obliged to dbey his com- 
the flower is fallen. The flower confifts of one petal, formed | mands ; on which account Cicero upbraids a certain perfon, 

into a very fhort tube, with a bellied tubular end, fome- that qui nunquam populi Romani legibus paruiffet, iis logibus 
what thicker than the tube, the extremity of which is di- | gue im poculis ponebantur, obtemperabat : he, who had mace 
vided into five fegments. The opening of the flower has} fubmitted to the laws of the Roman people, yielded obedi- 

five tapering rays, fhorter than the rim of the flower, and} ence to thofe of drinking. 

converging, fo as to form a fort of cone. The ftamina are} Arian reports, that the king being elected by lots commanded 

five tapering filaments, placed alternately with the rays of} inthis manner, do you drink, do you fill the glafs, do you go 

the mouth of the flower; the anthera are acute, upright, | do you come, &c. ‘The chief magiftrates were not exempted 

and covered. The piftillum has four germina. The ftyle is| from yielding obedience, if the lots gave another the pre- : 

flender, and of the fame length with 'the flower. The ftig- | eminence. Plutarch relates, that Agefilaus, king of Lace- 

ma is fimple. The cup becomes inlarged, and fupplies the} damon, being chofen /jmpofiarch, gave the following com- 

place of a fruit, containing four pointed gibbous feeds, with} mand to the cup-bearer, who afked him how much wine 

their tops converging one towards another. Linnai Gen.| every gueft fhould drink, viz. Jf there is plenty of wine, let 

Plant. p. 38. every man have what he calls for; if not, let every man have 

The characters of /ymphytum, according to Tournefort, are} an equal fhare. 

thefe. The flower confifts of one leaf, and is funnel-tafhi- SYMPTOSIS, a word ufed by the antients to exprefs a con: 

oned, but fomewhat refembling the bell-thaped ones. The} traction, or fubfidence of the veflels, fuch as happens under 
cup is divided into fegments, even, to the bafe, and from| evacuations. It alfo is fometimes ufed to exprefs a remiffion in 
this there arifes a piftil, which is fixed in the manner of a a difeafe, and the falling away in flefh of people in ficknefS, “nail to the hinder part of the flower, and is furrounded with SYNAGELASTIC, an epithet ufed to exprefs the fithes of 
four embryos, which afterwards ripen into fo many feeds:) ‘the gregarious kind, or which {wim together in large fhoals 
thefe are of the fhape of a viper’s head, and are contained} in oppolition to the folitary kinds. FS S ms 

in the cup, which becomes inlarged for their reception. SYNAGRIS, in zoology, a fith caught in the Archipelago 
The {pecies of comfrey, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are) and fome other feas, and much refembling the detest Some 
thefe. 1. The great purple-flowered comfrey. 2. The great} have ufed it as a fynonym for that fifth, and others acemaiiea 
bluifh purple-flowered comfrey. 3. The white or yellow- it only a name applied to the dentex while young, but it is 
ifh-flowered great comfrey. 4. The deep yellow-flowered} properly a diftinct fpecies. It is confiderably Gente iad 
great comfrey. 5. The great comfrey, with variegated flow-| thicker than the dentex, and much refembles the carp in 
ers. 6. The tuberofe-rooted larger comfrey. 7. Thefmaller} figure. Its head is yellow, and its fides are variegated eah 
tuberofe-rooted comfrey. 8, The large echium-leaved com- bluifh, and other coloured lines, laid in an oblique directi- 
frey, with red roots, and yellow flowers. 9. The large} on} but the longitudinal fide lines are black. Its feales are 
echium-leaved comfrey, with red roots, and white flowers.| remarkably round in figure, and its tail very forked. Bel. 
: o. The narrow-leaved comfrey, with red roots, and yellow| /anius de Pie. ie ; ste 
lowers, Ariftotle, Athenzus, and others, is 

Authors have been ufed to reckon another fpecies of this] to the fith enerally called the mee fnaes es 
plant, the little borage-like comfrey; but this is properly a| ale of the aw 4 : P 
fpecies of omphaloides. Tours. Inft. p. 138. According to Artedi, it is a fpecies of the fparus, and i 
‘The roots of the common comfrey are very powerful agglu-] diftinguifhed by him by the name of the ane : 
tinants. The common people ufe them with fuccefs in frefh | _ with a fharp back, and with four lurge teeth . eee 

wounds, and a conferve of them is found of excellent ufe in |SYNARTHROSIS (Cycl.)—The articulation of bones, fo 
hemorrhages of all kinds. ‘They have been alfo recom-| joined together as to remain fixed in their fituation, is bf t 
mended in the gout and fciatica, as of great virtues in miti-} kinds; one is made by ingrailing, and the other i as 
gating the pain, and fhortening the paroxyfms. fame manner, in which a nail, or pin,’ is fixed od 
Symphytum was a name given among the antients to feveral] The firft of thefe may be again fubdivided into. the dong : 
different plants, which had the common virtues of aggluti-] and the more fuperficial kind. i 
nators. We have appropriated the word to comfrey; but} ‘The deep kind is obfervable in the articulation of the broad ~ 
Diofcorides plainly ufes it fometimes as the name of elecam-| bones ; the antients term this a future, from the refe! bias 
pane, and fometimes as that of the common horfe-tail. He| it bears to a coarfe feam, as is feen a the upper be sae 
even feems to have led himfelf into an error in the ufe of| the fkull, It is made by jags, notches, and Rees to es ‘h 
thefe fynonyms, in this very article, having prefcribed the| of the articulated bones, by which the rare mutually rapes 
horfe-tail, under the name of fymphytum, for a fhortnefs of] ed, much after the Janse manner wien is mae 
breath. It is very evident, from the tenor of his other|’ ¢aiimg among the joiners. By the antients this was alled 

_ works, that he meant to prefcribe the helenium, or elecam-| alfo unguis, probably becaufe the indented pieces are maxed 
pane, that having the qualities neceflary in fuch a cafe; and} like nails, Sutures have been divided alfo into th act vd 
one As ieee nor any other, ever having recommended| the falfe. See Skuin. ee 
the horfe-tail on any occafion of this kind. Pliny has col-| The other kind is tha ich is obfe! i joi 
leéted the virtues and charaéters of the  Simpytid from all] together by more pater i ig se intr oo = 

: the authors he had, in whom the word occurred, and there- appears outwardly. This kind of antiodlinentt de wae 
Neri has given a lift of virtues that belong to no one — harmony 5 and the articulation of fome of the bones 

. of the upper jaw were given as ex: 5 of i 
; SYMPLEXIUM, in natural hiftory, the name of a genus of| they deleribe this a thane icine fe ue. 

foffils, of the clafs of the felenita, but not of the determi-| mean this in a ftrict fenfe, but onl a cae a like 
nate and regular figure of moft of the genera of thofe bodies,| that of two rough Baerda verte! TOOVES ; tok they b ee 
but compofed of various irregular connections of differently | exprefsly told us, that fome fmall bes uialitée aes h a 
fhaped, and ufually imperfect bodies. ferved in thefe joints, and fome of an iat es the 
The word is derived from the Greek, cvwmanxw, to conneét,} terms future and heen indifferently. The oh ee 
or compound a mixt mafs of different things. Jynarthrofis, an example of which cde in th : : 
The bodies of this genus are of an irregular figure, and are| called gompho/is, a Greek term, ftill retained “Vind ae 

varioufly ee? divided, and indented at their edges: they] Anatomy, p. 16. : ease ws fe 

are compofed of a number of other imperfect felenite, prin- |SYNATHROISMUS, Evebgoieues, in rhetori 
cipally of the rhomboidal kind, though not unfrequently | which, in order to Caan aicida Shakes aig: 
with the columnar, and ufually with parts of tabular mafles}] enumerates a great many different erftil ate ey, ; 
among them. The different bodies that form this kind are| which it relates: thus Cicero, gui pall frok we, 
feldom quite perfeét, having ufually fallen together before} me fratri amantiffimo Iiberis’ nefirs cette ae 
they were wholly hardened; but generally, whether they | qui dignitatem, qui pies ui fort ie i on 
form a larger or a fmaller mafs, they together affeét the ex- publicam, qui Sain ua asi au en meinen a 
ternal figure of a flat hexaedral column, though varioufly | nique nofinet ipfos mobic Medias : Ade Vopr Rie sf = 

; es at the fides, and truncated at the ends. ~ Hill's Hift. P- 372+ Drei tr oat eee ee 
of Foff. p. 124. SYNCAMPE, a word ufed by the old wri 

SYMPLOCE, Evanroet, in rhetoric, a figure, wher ‘oi : eee ct UF tetas fame word teed a ee a <e ans . e os = eae where the upper part of the arm is joined 

end of a fentence: thus, uis legam tulit ? Rullus. Quis NCAUSIS. irs) ees, 

majorem populi partem Matra privavit? Rullus. ‘our Pe ee aA oe me ae ae fi ae co 
mitiis prafuit? Idem Rullus. Voff: Rhet. lib. 5. p. 289. within the ibedy by a feb i CS os Soe 

SYMPOSIARCH, Evuracieyor, in antiqui ; Co. >» Evwrooiwmexecs in antiquity, the director, |SYNCHISIS, a word ufed by the old medical wri 
or manager of an entertainment. ‘This office was fome-} prefs a confufion and perturbati f all he aia a 
ene ne y is perfon at whofe charge the entertain- } coétion, from the imbecillity Sf the floneactt “Tt is allo uled 

nt was provided; fometimes by another named by him;} to exprefs a difeafe of th hi fi be i 
and at other times, efpecially in entertainments provided at of anh : thi Te Tea oe Fes Meccpiseie expenck We wae ceded lod a ake Tir. ¢ humors : this generally proceeds from a violent blow 5 
frages of the guelts. ” He was ieee ia ahleus, oe stereo nee + ees 5 the pice occafioning a 

and madimperater, 8c. and determined the laws of good 'SYNCHORESIS: roccres, we hethorie, the fan vn fellowthip. obferved W goo N LESIS, Euxwencs, in rhethoric, the fame with pers 
Ps ed whether every man drank his properti- | miffian, See PERMISSION. 

on, whence he was called ophthalmus, eculus, the eye, SYNCHYSIS,



SYN SYN 
SYNCHYSIS, Zuyva, in rhetoric, a :confufed manner of; {mall corona, formed of wha’ ici expreffion, where the natural order of the words is perverted. flower : liis dy permanent, nates ae wiht ow Horace affeéts it much: thus lib. 1. fat. 5. ments. In fome genera the feed is wholly "adhe fein : Prene macros arfit dum turdos verfat in igne. neither any down, nor this crown of a cup. siete? SYNCOMISTERIA, Turomisngiz, in antiquity, the fame} The fexcs sof the plants of this clafs are very varioufly dif- with thalyfa. See THatysra. ] pofed, and it is owing to this that there are among them SYNCOMISTON, a name given by Athenzus, and fome feveral different kinds of flowers. ‘The tubulated flower is other authors, to the coarfer fort of bread eaten by the poor called an hermaphrodite flower, when it contains both the in many countries, and made of unfifted meal, the bran be-]  ftamina and piftil. It is-called'a male flower, when it con- ing mixed up among the reft. This is a very nourifhing] tains only flamina-without any ftigmata. It is called a fe- food, and for laborious people, or thofe who ufe much exer- male flower, when it contains a ftigma and no ftamina. cife, ishighly preferable to all other forts of bread, And there is fill another fort of flower, called neutral SYNCRISIS, a word ufed by the chemical writers to exprefs a among this clafs of plants ; thefe have neither flamina pitil, concretion, or coagulation of any thing, effected by a fpon-| nor ftigma, nor indeed any other part of frudtifieation. taneous, or violent 08 Oh eas fubftance to a folid Thefe feveral kinds of flowers are, in the defcriptions of the . one, by a privation of the humid. genera, called ligulated, -campanulated, &c. from their thape. SYNCRISMATA, a fort of ointment, of the nature of the] ‘A flower jamie opi prone number of thefe final token - acopa, in ufe among the antients. i ; is called flofcular, or flofculofe flower ; each of thefe, from SYNCRITICA, a name given by fome writers to fuch medi- their being fmall, and only making up a part of a general cines as are of a coercive and aftriagent quality, whether] ower, being called a flofcule. “The common receptacle of ufed externally, or given internally, : the fructification in the flofculous flowers contains always SYNDESIS, a word ufed by the antient phyficians to exprefs feveral flofcules; and in the various genera the difk, on a binding, or ftraitening. ; which thefe are received, is either concave, convex, plain, SYNDESMOSIS, in anatomy, a conneétion of the bones, globofe, or, finally, pyramidal, This receptacle is called called alfo fermen by fome thalamus. 
SYNDESMUS, in anatomy, a word ufed by fome for a liga- The fuperficies of this receptacle is called by authors, in ment. See Ligament. fome genera, naked, in others paleaceous. In the naked SYNECHES, in medicine, is the name of a fever of the next kinds, it is either abfolutely bare, or elfe covered with a degree to the intermittent: it alfo {ems to be fomething of} number of {mall tubercles, or with fhort and ereé hairs. kin to thofe, and is called the continent, or remitting fever. The paleaceous receptacles are covered onthe furface with It is. a continual. fever in regard to duration, though not in narrow, fubulated, and painted pales, or chaffy fubftances. degree, continuing many days together without intermifiion : Thefe ftand ereé&t, and are placed between the flofcules. but then it has its diminutions and augmentations ; fome- The common cup, or petianthium, in thefe plants, con- times regular, fometimes irregular, though no true inter- tains, or inclofes both this receptacle, and all the flofcules: miffions. Allens’s Synopfis, p. 3. ‘ this is contraéted together at the top when the plant is in SYNECTICON, a word ufed by the old writers to exprefs} flower, but it expands itfelf when the flofcules are fallen, the proximate caufe of a difeafe; called alfo the caufa conti-| and the feeds are to ripen. This general cup is, in its dif- nens, and always remaining clofely united with the difeafe. ferent appearances in the feveral genera, diftineuithed by au- SYNERGASMA, a word ufed by Libavius, and fome other] thors by the epithet fmplex, imbricatus, and auétus. “The authors, to exprefs any operation in chemiltry, The ope- perianthium fimplex, or fimple cup, is that which con- rations are by this author divided into two clafles, the} — fifts of only one fimple feries of leaves, which furround the energetic, and preparatory : the firft producing fuch bodies flower. The imbricated cup is that which is compofed of 

as are of power to act on others as menftruums, to. cure dif- a vaft number of {hort fquammx, or feales, the exterior eafes, and the like; and the others producing no fuch} ones being gradually fhorter than the inner ones, which they things, but being neceflary preparatives to them. lie upon. The calyx auétus is that, in which while one SYNESTIC is fometimes applied by phyficians to exprefs the} —_feries of long and equal fegments furrounds the flofcules, an- ftools when firm, and of a confiftence; fuch as to make other fmall feries furrounds only the bafe of the inner, fim- them remain in their fhape, in oppofition to liquid ones. ple, and larger cup. The compound flowers are very va- 
SYNGENESIA, in botany, a clafs of plants with hermaphro- rioufly compofed, in regard to the nature of the flofculcs. dite flowers, whofe ftamina are naturally formed into a}  Linnzi Gen. Plant, p- 371: 

fingle regular congeries. 1. Some are compofed of tubulofe hermaphrodite flowers in ‘The word is formed of the Greek oe, together, and yeu} the difk, and of the fame fort of tubulous hermaphrodite formation. The plants comprehended under it are thofe} flowers in the radius. 2. Others are compofed of tubulofe whofe ftamina, by the junction of their apices, are formed hermaphrodite flowers in the difk, and of tubulous female into a fingle regular cylindric body ; and among thefe are} flowers in the radius. 3. Some are compofed of tubulous the lettuce, fuccory, hawkweed, &e. hermaphrodite flowers in the difk, and of tubulofe neutral 
; The /yngenefia exprefies the fame clafs of plants with the com- flowers in the radius. 4. Some have tubulofe hermaphrodite pound flowered plants of Ray, and others. The general! flowers in the difk, and ligulated hermaphrodite flowers in characters of the clafs are thefe. the radius. 5. Some are compofed of tubulous hermaphro- ' The cup is the crown of the feed, and ftands on the fum-| — dite flowers in the difk, and of ligulated female flowers in 

mit of the germen, The flower confifts of one petal, and the radius. 6. Some are compofed of tubulous hermaphro- 
has a very narrow and long tube placed upon the germen: dite flowers in the difk, and ligulated neutral fowers in 
this is either tubular, ligulated, or naked. the radius. 7. Some are compofed of tubulous hetmaphro- ‘The tubular flower of the /yngenefia has, at the fummit of} — dite flowers in the difk, and of naked and neutral flowers in 
the tube, a wide campanulated mouth, divided into five} the radius. 8. Some are compofed of tubulofe male flowers 
fegments, which are expanded, and fomewhat bent back-} jn the difk, and of naked female flowers in the radius, And 
ward, ‘The ligulated flower is that which has a plain and| 9, fome are compofed of ligulated fema'e flowers in the difk, ftrait edge turning outwards, with a truncated apex undi-] and ligulated hermaphrodite flowers in the radius. 
vided, but furnifhed with three or four teeth. The naked The effential character of a flofculous flower confifts in its 
flowers are thofe which have no mouth at all; and oftenin}  anthere growing together into a cylindric body, and pro- 
thefe, even the tube is alfo wanting, The ftamina are five ducing a fingle feed, which ftands under the receptacle of 
very fhort and flender filaments, inferted into the tube of the feparate flofcule. Id. p. 372. 
the flower. The antherx are of the fame number with the} The common cup is ufual in moft genera of this plant, but 
ftamina: they are flender, ereét, and grow together at their} jt is no univerfal chara&ter, for it is wanting in the echino~ "fides, fo as to form a tubular cylindric body of the length pus. Nor is this the only variation they are fubjeét to, for 
of the mouth of the flower, and divided into five fegments} the common receptacle, which might feem a very eflential 
at the edge, The germen of the piftil is oblong, and placed} part of the plant, is wanting in the milleria. [t is evident 
under the receptacle of the flower. The ftyle is capillary, from this, how very uncertain characters the common 
erect, and of the length of the ftamina, and goes through cup, and common receptacle of the feeds, are in this claf 
the cylinder formed by the anthere. The ftigma is divid-| — of plants; for though they have been judged eflential, and 
ed into two parts, which ftand open, and bend backwards. unerring marks, yet we find the two plants above named 
Thefe plants have properly no pericarpium, though in fome want them feverally ; and we alfo find that fome plants are 
few fpecies there is a coriaceous cruft placed about the feed. poffeffed of them, which have not the other charaéters of the 
The feed is fingle and oblong, often of a quadrangular fi- clafs. Thus fcabious has a common cup, and dipfacus a 
gure, and fometimes narrower at the bafe than in any other] common receptacle, yet neither fcabious, nor dipfacus, are 
part. Linnai Gen. Plant. p. 370. flofculous, or, as they may much more properly be called, 
The feeds are, in the different genera of this clafs, of a very Songenefions plants, 
different appearance at the ends. Some are crowned with a} “It is very remarkable that Plumier has no genus of com- 
downy matter, compofed of a great number of fingle thort pound flowers. ‘Tournefort, though he had not the affift- 
filaments, placed circularly, or otherwife, on the head of the ances of the later obfervations on the flamina and anther feed. In fome the downy matter is radiated ; in others it is} to guide him, yet has fixed very natural genera in the clafs ramofe, or branched; and in fome it is fupported on a pe- of the Jyngenchious, or compound flowered plants. 

-dicle, while in others it ftands immediately on the feed. In Vaillant made more obfervations on the nature of the fowers 
fome genera the feeds have no down at all, but have al: of theft plants, than any one who went before him, and the 

‘ 3 only



enly error he run into, was the making too many genera.| tiuch impairing the ftrength of the patient, There thuft 
Pontedera has rendered the method of this clafs very eafy| be great caution, however, ufed in aflwaging this hemor+ 
and clear, though he found it very confufed. Linnei Gen.| rhage, if that be found neceflary, fince, when it is imprus 
Plant. p. 373. dently done, it often brings on terrible obftruétions in the 

SYNGNATHUS, in ichthyology, the name of a genus of] vifcera, and heétics, dropfies, and cacheétic complaints; 
fifhes, the chara¢ters of which are thefe. The coverings of} that are very difficult to get rid of. The critical hemor- 

"the gills are on each fide compofed of a thin and fingle bony] rhage is known to be coming on by a ftri€ture and itching 
lamella; the head is oblong and comprefled; the jaws are} of the nofe, an intenfe pain in the head, a rednefs of the eyes 
clofed up at the fides; and the mouth is only capable of} and face, and a ringing in the ears. Very frequently, alfo, 
opening at the extremity of the fhout. The body is long} _ the crifis is prediéted by a remarkable perturbation of mind, 

_ and very flender; the fhape is fometimes roundifh, but more] but this is not the peculiar fymptom of the haemorrhage, 
ufually angular. The fins are in moft fpecies four in num-} but happens as often, when it is by fweat. Often there is 
ber, but in fome only one. a dripping of blood from the nofe on the fourth day ; and 

' The fpecies of this genus, enumerated by Artedi, are four. in this st if nature be not difturbed, there will certainly 
1. The fquare-bodied Jyngnathus, having no fin at the tail. be a farther bleeding on the feventh Loe Complaints of an 

_ + This is the creature called the Aippocampus by authors.] anxiety and uneafinefs about the breaft prefage an unhappy 
2. The cylindric fyzgnathus without any breaft, or tail fins.} event. Other very bad fymptoms, alfo, are involuntary 
This is the acus lumbriciformis of Mr. Ray. 3. The Jyn- tears, great reftlefsnefs, no relief from fleep, and the ap- 
gnathus with the middle of the body heptagonal, and with} pearance of livid, or brown fpots. The thick ftate of the 
a pinnated tail. This is the acus Ari/totelis /pecies altera major} blood, in this fever, makes it very eafily pafs into flow con- 
of Willughby. 4. The /yngnathus with the middle of the} tinued fevers and heétics; and fometimes, when the crifis 
body hexangular, and a pinnated tail. This isthe common] does not come on at the feventh day, and there appear 
acus Ariftotelis, In the diftinguifhing this genus, the num-| clouds in the urine, it appears afterwards on the fourteenth 
ber of the incifures, in the body of the feveral fpecies, is ne 
to be carefully attended to. Artedi, Gen. Pifc. Method of cure. Bleeding is always neceflary in the firft ftages 
The name fyngnathus is of Grecian origin, and is formed| of this fever, before the figns of coétion appear in the urine 3 
of the word ew, which in compofition Fevites the fame as| after this the violent emotions of the blood are to be quelled 
the Latin con, together, and yao, a jaw. It is given to] by nitrous and acid medicines, as the juice of lemons: te 
this fith from that remarkable ftru@ture of its mouth, by| thefe muft be added reft, and a frequent drinking of warm 
which the jaws are made to grow together, and the very end] and weak liquors. The bowels, if much bound, muft be 
of the mouth only opens. ently loofened by an emollient clyfter; and after the cri- 

SYNGNOME, 2uvlour, in rhetoric, the fame with conceffion. Es, fome gentle purgatives muft be given to clear the pri- 
See Concession, Cycl. mz viz. Bleeding is not to be ordered after the figns of 

SYNNAS, or SyNNADIUM marmor, in the writings of the | coétion appear in the urine, for it often prevents the critical 
antients, the name of a fpecies of marble ufed in the larger | hemorrhage, and renders the patient foporous, or delirious ; 
buildings of the Romans. It is by fome confounded with} and in the compound, or putrid /ynochal fever, the patient is 
the docimenum marmor, with which the temple of Jupiter, } not to be blooded at all. Volatile falts are given by fome 
ere€ted by Adrian, was built; but this is erroneous, fince | in this cafe, but very improperly, for they always are at- 
that elegant marble was always charaétered as perfectly | tended with mifchief, and often occafion cacheétic tumors. 
white, without blemifh ; and this was always fpotted, and | Symptomatic quinfeys often attend this difeafe, and are to 
clouded with black, infomuch that fome writers have called be relieved by gargarifms, rendered aftringent by an ad- 
it by an epithet, expreffing thofe variegations, maculofa Jynnas,| mixture of terra Japonica, or the like medicines; and in 

SYNNEUROSIS, in anatomy, a kind of articulation of the| this particular cafe, wine is to be more cautioufly forbid 
bones, performed by the intervention of ligaments. than at other times. ‘Funker’s Confp. Med. p. 266. 

SYNOCHA, (Cc/.) in medicine, the name of a fpecies of |SYNODON, in zoology, a name given by feveral authors 
fever, of which authors diftinguifh two kinds, the fimple, to a fifh caught in the Mediterranean, aud! more commonly 
and the compound. The fimple /ynecha is very rare in our known by the name of dentex. Aldrovand. de Pifc. lib. 1. 
parts of the world. ‘The compound one is a mixed difeafe} cap.12. See Denrrex. 
of the /ynochal and ordinary continued fever, and has been |SYNODONTIDES, in natural hiftory, the name of a ftone 

' Called by fome the putrid fever, and Jynocha putrida by the | defcribed by the antients, and faid to be taken out of the 
antient medical writers. head of the fith, called by them /yodontes, the dentex of the 

Signs of it. The fynscha always feizes people at once with a| moderns. See DEenTEX. 
violent heat, without thofe fhiverings which frequently |SYNONYMA. The perplexity in the writings of the anti- 
attend the firft attacks of other fevers. It is attended with} ents, arifing from the ufe of /ynonymous, as well as homo- 
a violent thirft, an univerfal languor, and laffitude of the nymous terms, is very great, when they ufe the fame word 
limbs; and often with anxieties, fighings, and fuffocative as the name of two different things. The whole value of 
difficulties of breathing. Acute and violent pains are felt in] the accounts they have left us is loft, by our not being able 
the head, with a tumid rednefs of the face and eyes, noifes| to diftinguifh which of the two they mean. 
in the ears, vertigos, and eternal reftlefsnefS and toffing about | ‘The great fource of this confufion has been in the love of 
in the bed, with wildnefles in the thoughts. The urine fecrets in medicine, which prevailed as ftrongly among the 
from the firft is red and pellucid; it rarely admits of any | antients, as it does among the moderns. In order to con- 
breaking, or depofits any fediment before the fourth day,}| . ceal the remedies they ufed, they often gave them new 
then it frequently precipitates a reddifh matter. There is} names, and often (which was worfe) ufed for them the names 
generally an obftinate coftivenefs, and fpafmodic tenfions of | of other things. 
the back and limbs are ufually very painfully felt during Thus they called the pine-tree itea, the univerfally received 
the whole time of the difeafe. “The feventh day generally} name of the willow, and fo in many other inftances ; from 
brings on a crifis in this difeafe, which in young people is which we have, at this time, the fame word in ufe in diffe- 
ufually by an hemorrhage of the nofe, in older by profufe rent authors, as the name of different things. 
fweats. The perfons moft fubjeét to this difeafe are thofe| Galen gives a prefcription for baldnefS, in which almoft all 
of a plethoric habit, who eat high-feafoned foods, and ufe| the ingredients are called by names wholly different from 
little exercife ; and efpecially fuch as have had any habitual} _ thofe that the reft of the world knew them by at that time, 
evacuation of blood ftopt upon them. It is more frequent and by that means paffed upon the vulgar for new-difco- 
in the fpring and autumn, than at other feafons, Funker’s vered medicines. ‘I he bay-tree is there called /adonis. The 
Confp. Med. p. 267. bear amorphon brephos, from the ftory of its young cubs be- 

Caufes of it. "Thefe are principally violent and unaccuftomed ing fhapelefs till licked into form by the mother bear. The 
exercife, drinking large quantities of fpirituous liquors, long} Jadanum, or labdanum, is called apotragopogon, becaufe of 
watchings, immoderate paffions, violent fweatings from its being gathered from the beards of goats. And the adarce 
hot medicines, and fudden cooling the body when very hot,| is called pericalamitis, from its being found concreted about 
by drinking large draughts of cold water, or other weak li- a reed. 
quors. All thefe occafion the fever, by affeCting the pletho-| ‘The compofition of Philo, called chalice, given in the fame 
ric habit of the perfon; but this, which is the general and| author, is thus given in the znigmatical manner by the 
original bafis of the diftemper, is ufually brought on by| fame means. The more learned and ingenuous people of 
omiffion of ufual bleedings at fpring and autumn, and other thefe ages detefted this idle praétice, and gave all things their 
feafons, by fuppreflions of accuftomed hemorrhages by the| common names; but as the abfurdities of one man will ge- 
nofe, and by ftoppages of the menftrual, or hemorrhoidal nerally find followers in others of the fame ftamp, though 
evacuations. the phyficians difcarded the practice, the fucceeding race of 

Prognoftics in it. The Jynochal fever, in itfelf, is feldom at-| chemifts, famous for their love of fecrets, continued and 
tended with any great danger; and when the crifis happens] improved it to fo great a degree, that were there writings of 
by profufe fweats, or by an hemorrhage, on the feventh any value, it would be wholly impoffible, in many of them, 
day, there is no fear of any ill accidents: but if this time] ever to arrive at the author’s meaning. See Synony- 
pats without a crifis, and the congeftions remain, young mous, Cycl. 
perfons are ufually thrown into a violent phrenitis, and] The Arabian writers have fallen more into the ufe of fyno- 
older ones into foporous affections; and even in fame cafes, nyms, and that in a more erroneous manner than any other 
where the crifis comes regularly on by hemorrhages, there] authers. If two things have happened to be called by the 
is danger from its being too great in quantity, and too fame
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fanie nanie, be they ever fo different, they always defcribe| to a particular cafe, which is that where the ftony matter 
them together, and attribute their virtues to one, as well} is lodged in the kidneys and ureters; but he frankly con- 
as to the other; nay, they too often tranfcribe from other fefles, it is of no power to diffolve or break the Rone in the 
authors the virtues belonging to the one, and adding them’| bladder. 
to the account of the other, leave no room to trace out} ‘This is contrary to the doétrine of Diofcorides, and the other 
the truth, but by referring to the originals if they are in being.| old Greeks; but more confonant to reafon and experience. 
‘Thus thefe authors found the word zarnich, ufed by fome as} Some have carried its virtue fo far, as to pretend, that when 
the name of orpiment, and by others as the name of the] rubbed to powder, and mixed in water, and that mixture 
Japis armenus,'a ,blue colour, ufed in painting. Aétius, rubbed on, the groin and perineum, it will break the ftones 

and fome other authors, tell us, that the Syrians always} concreted within, and bring them away in pieces by urine. 
ufed the word in this latter fenfe, though all other people} This, though too grofs for belief, is yet given us by Pliny. 
uféd it in the former. Avifenna on this makes thefe two} In moft of the common editions the words ftand thus, /in- 
different fubftances, orpiment, and armenian zarnich, the] gentium Srangit calculos; but.all the beft copies have it ungens 
fame; and having feen no lapis armenus, but what was of} ium; and the word lingentium is only made by dividing the 
a greenith blue, (as much of it was) he gives a chapter on} two perpendicular lines in the letter U. 
zarnich, in which he tells us that it was of three kinds, SYRICON, a word ufed by fome authors in the fame fenfe as 
yellow, red, and green: thus confounding the true fpecies} fandyx. Pliny makes it a compofition of equal parts of fi- 
of orpiment, the red’ and yellow, with a blue green co-] nopis and fandyx; and Aétius gives it as the name of a col- 

Jour, wholly different from them in its nature and qualities.} _lyrium, ufed in many diforders of the eyes. 
In the fame manner the various fubjects of the vegetable |SYRINGA, the pipe-tree, in botany, the name of a genus of 
world, that happen to have been at fome time called by] trees, the characters of which are thefe. The flower is of 
the fame name by others, are always confounded by thefe] the rofaceous kind, being compofed of feveral petals ar- 
writers, The chamelea, and chameleon, two very diffe-| ranged in a circular form. The piftil arifes from the cup, 
rent plants, both in figure and qualities, and which are not! and finally becomes a fruit adhering to the cup, of a tur- 
indeed wholly /jnonymous, yet are confounded together,| binated form, and divided into four cells, which contain 
both by Serapio and Avifenna; and the nature and qualities} {mall feeds. 

of both defcribed fo conjunétly in one chapter, that they} There is no other known fpecies of the fyringa befide the 
mutt pafs for the fame plant with all, but thofe who have before} common one, and its variety, with double fowers. Tourn, 
made themfelves matters of the hiftory of the materia medicaof| Inft. Bot. p. 61 7: 
the earlier times, and are able to diftinguifh which of the cha-} Many fpecies of this flowering fhrub, common in gardens, 
raéters and virtues belong to the one, and which to the other.} are called dacs. See Litac. 
The two ephemerons are in the fame manner confounded| In the Linnzan fyftem of botany, fjringa is the name of a 
together by Avifenna, and blended in one chapter: and what | feparate genus of plants, the charaétets of which are, that 
is ftill more foreign than all thefe, the A’gyptian /ctus, be-| the flower cup is a perianthium formed of only one leaf, 
caufe it happens to be called by the fame name with the| which is fmall, tubulated, and ereét, and has four notches 
Jotus of the Greeks, which is a trifoliate plant, is defcribed| at. its extremity. The flower is a fingle petal, formed into 
together with it in the fame chapter, though nature can] a very long and flender tube, divided at the extremity into 
fcarce afford two plants more various, either in form, or| four fegments, which are fpread open and bent; the feveral 
qualities. And thus in numerous other inftances. jags, or fegments, being ftrait,. hollowed, and obtufe. The 

SYNONYMISTS, among the botanical writers, fuch as have] ftamina are two very fhort filaments, terminated by fmall 
employed their care in the collecting the different names,] anther, hid within the tube of the fower, The piftillum 
or fynonyma, ufed by different authors, and, reducing them} is compofed of an oblong germen, a thready ftylus of the 
to one another, length of the ftamina, and a thick and bifid ftigma. The 

- $§YNTENOSIS, a word ufed by anatomifts to exprefs an ar-| fruit is an oblong, comprefled, and pointed capfule, con- 
ticulation of the bones when they are connected, as the] taining two cells, and made up of two halves, containing 
offa fefamoidea of the toes, only by a tendon. each a fingle, oblong, and compreffed feed; pointed at each 

SYNTHENA, a term ufed by i. to exprefs an apo-| end, and furrounded with a membranaccous rim. Linnei 
ple&tic, or epileptic diforder, attended with violent griping] Gen. Plant. p. 3. 
pains in the bowels. This is generally mortal. The feveral fpecies of this beautiful and fweet flowering 

SYNTHETIC, or Synrsericat, (Cycl.) a term given to| fhrub are eafily propagated, by taking off their fuckers in 
that part of chemiftry, which, after the analytical che-| autumn, of which they always produce great plenty. Thefe 
miftry has taken bodies to pieces, or reduced them to their] fhould be tranfplanted into the nurfery, where, after they 
principles, can, from thefe feparated principles, either re-| have remained two years, they will be fit to be removed 
compound the fame body again, or, from the mixtures of] to the places where they are to remain. ‘They are very 
the principles of one or more bodies in various manners,} hardy, and may be planted in almoft any foil or fituation; 
form a large fet of new productions, which would haye been| and require no farther culture, but to take away the fuckers, 
unknown to the world but for this art: fuch produétions} and cut out the dead wood every year, and now and then 
ate brandy, foap, glafs, and the like. to dig up the earth about their roots. They flower in May 
Synthetical chemiftry, taken in the ftri@t fenfe for the re-| and eee Miller’s Gardner’s Dictionary. 
compofition of bodies from their own principles, is rather |SYRINGITES, a ftone mentioned by Pliny, and defcribed 
of philofophical, than of ordinary ufe. ‘This however is not} as being always full of cavities. Some have fuppofed this 
eafy, except in a few cafes, nor are we to imagine, becaufe| author meant the ofteocolla by this name; but it is more 
it may be done in fome, that nature has taken this way to] probable, that he meant the ftone we now call fyringoides, 
compofe them; her method of compofition of bodies are a| _ or the pipe-ftone. 
new fubjeét, and worthy a diligent inquiry. Shaw’s Lec-|SYRINGOIDES Japis, the pipe-/fone, in natural hiftory, the 
tures, p. 169. name of a very beautiful foffile fubftance, of which there are 

SYNTHETISMUS, a word ufed in chirurgical writings to| feveral different kinds. The tuduli marini, or cafes of fea 
exprefs the four operations neceflary to the reftitution of] worms, lodged in any folid fubftance of the foffile kind, 
fra€tures, which are extenfion, coaptation, repofition, and} conftitute what is called the /apis /pringoides. 
deligation, or the bufinefs of bandage. The moft frequent kind is made of the common matter of 

SYNTONUM diatonum, in mufic. See Genus, the ludus helmontii, or feptaria, with tubuli of different 
SYNTROPHIC, am epithet ufed to certain difeafes, which] kinds and dimenfions in it; but the moft beautiful fort is 

grow up with the patient. Of this kind is the epilepfy,] that made of the bottoms of fhips, old boards, or piles of 
which often firft feizes the perfon in infancy, and.continues} wood; which having been long in the fea, have been pierced 
growing up with him, and increafing in’ flrength as he| by the fea worms, which have made their feveral burrows, 
does. and left their hells behind in them: the whole of thefe fub- 

SYNULOTIC, a word ufed by fome writers in the fame} ftances becoming afterwards petrified, is found in form of 
fenfe as epulotic. wood, with all the knots, veins, and other characters, but 

SYNYMENSIS, a word ufed by fome chirurgical writers to] wholly of the hardnefs of ftone. This is ufually of a black- 
exprefs a conjunétion of two bones by means of a mem-| ith colour, and the pipes being of a pale yellow, the whole 
brane, as the bones of the finciput are conneéted to thofe of} makes a very elegant appearance. 
the forehead in young children. Our clay-pits about London afford alfo a fyringoides of this ~ 

SYPHAR, a word ufed by fome naturalifts in the fame fenfe| kind, but the earth there abounding with the matter of the 
as exuvia, to exprefs the {kins which many reptiles caft off} common vitriolic pyrites, that fubftance by degrees gets into 
at certain times, Thus the fnake, the water newt, and all| the pores of the wood, and the whole feems a mafs of py= 
the caterpillar tribe, part with their fkins during the time| rites with thefe pipes lodged in it in different directions. This 
they remain in that ftate, has been called by authors pyrites fyringoides, Hill's Hike 

SYRIACUS Japis, in natural hiftory, a name given by Aé-| of Fofl. p.64. 
tius, and many other authors, to the petrified fpines of the |SSYRINGOTON, in furgery, an inftrument to lay open 
echini ovarii, called by us the Few /ones, and petrified olives,| fiftule. “We havea propofal of a /yringoton, of a new form, 
from their likenefs to an olive in fhape, and called by the} for laying open fiftule in ano, by Mr. Freke. See Ap- 
antients tecolithus. pendix to Barroughby’s Tranflation of Afrue on the Fiftula 
Tt has been a common opinion, that this /foxe was good} in ano. 
againft the gravel and ftone; but Aétius limits its efficacy | 
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SYRINGOTOMY, in furgery, a term ufed for the cutting]  unctuotis, or balfamic parts, whereon their medicinal vir- 
for a fiftula. tues depend, let the fugar be added from the very firft, and 

SYRITES, in natural hiftory, a name ufed by fome for the boiled along with the ingredients; afterwards {training and 
fapphire, but by Pliny for a ftone, which he fays was ge-|_ clarifying it, before it be of near the confiftence of a are 
neratéd in the bladder of a wolf. This rule is founded on the property in fugar of di olving 

SYRIUS, a word ufed by fome authors for a very ftrong}  refins and oils, fo as to make them intimately mix with 
purge, a preparation of fcammony, being no other than aj) water. me 
refin, or magiftery of that drug. Thirdly, all vegetable juices are to be thoroughly purified, 

‘SYRMA, among the Romans, a long garment, common to} before they are boiled into fyrups. Thus the juices of le 
both fexes, that reached to the ground. It was ufed in} mons, oranges, &c. are firft to be filtered, and then made 
tragedies, that the perfons of the heroes and heroines might] into /yrwps without boiling, according to the firft rule : but 
appear the taller. Pitifc. in voc. the juices of mulberries, and the like, will not clarify veith- 

SYRMA, a name given by the antients in general toa cer-} out a beginning fermentation; wherefore they muft firft 
tain root, faid to be of the radifh kind, and to be frequently ftand a day or two, and then they will pafs through a 
ufed to provoke vomiting. : flannel ; after which thefe are to be made into fyrup with 
Some have made it alfo the name of a fort of viand, pre- an eighth part lefs than twice the quantity of fugar; that is, 
pared of honey, the fine fat of animals, and other ingre-] with one pound twelve ounces of fugar io a pint of the 
dients, which was the prize beftowed at one of the Spartan] juice, on account of their being fomewhat faccharine thems 
games: others have ufed it to exprefs a purging potion felves, And wines, and vinegars, muft be made into Srups 
made only of falt and water, or plain brine. ‘The ASgyp-| with the fame quantity. Shaw’s Leétures, p. 205. 
tians frequently purged themfelves with this radifh juice] Peéoral Syrups, Jyrupus peétoralis, a new form of medicine 
and falt; which operated gently both upwards and down- prefcribed in the late London Pharmacopeeia, and intended 
wards, and thefe potions were called by the fame name to ftand in the place of the Jyrup of maiden-hair, and fome 
frmea. ; others of that kind. It is to be made thus: take leaves of 

SyRM#a, Yveweiz, in antiquity, was ufed as a defignation Englith maiden-hair dried five ounces, liquorice four ounces, 
of the games at Sparta, the prize in which was cvewaie, or boiling water five pints; fteep the ingredients for fome 
a mixture of fat and honey. Potter, Archzol. Grac.| hours, and afterwards ftrain off the liquor ; and when it is 
Tom. I. p. 431. made clear by fettling, add to it the neceflary quantity of 

SYRMAESMUS, a word ufed by the antient medical writers]  fugar to make it a /yrup in the common way. Pemberton’s 
to exprefs a gentle purging of the ftomach or bowels, either} — Lond. Difp: p. 299. 
by ftool or vomit. It had its name from /yrmea, a word | Syrup of faffron. See SAFFRON. 
exprefling a medicine that aéted in this gentle manner. SYRUS ‘apis, a name given by the writers of the middle ages 

SYRTITES, in natural hiftory, is ufed by fome authors as] to a foflil, feeming to be the fame with the thyrreus of Pliny + 
the name of a gem of a very beautiful appearance, in the} of which name this indeed feems only a corruption, accord- 
fubftance of which are interfperfed faint ftars of a faffron| ing to the barbarous manners of thofe times. There are 
colour. Hofm. Lex. Univ. in voc. many remarkable qualities recorded of this, one of which is, 

SYRUPS (Cyc/.)—There feems to be no part of pharmacy,} that it would fwim on water. Hence it feems to have been 
in which the writers of difpenfatories have more erred, than] _a fpecies of bitumen; but we want a fuller defcription. 
in their dire€tions about the making of /yrups; which feems|SYSSARCOSIS (Cyc/.)—Befides the ufe of this word to fig- 
the more ftrange, becaufe this part is particularly eafy.| nify a kind of articulation of the bones, by means of flefh, 
‘The misfortune is, that great men cannot ftoop to confider} when the mufcles are extended from one bone to another ; 
common and ordinary things ; whence, however, the credit it is alfo ufed by fome chirurgical writers to exprefs a me- 
of a phyfician may fink in the efteem of thofe, who by thod of curing wounds of the head when the cranium is laid 
their employments are led to a knowledge of thefe ordinary | bare, and the interftice between the lips of the wound tog 
things. wide for a contraction, by means of promoting the granu- 
The whole of the bufinefs of /fyrup-making may be, how-| lation, as it is called, or growth of new flefh. Paulus 
ever, reduced to a few fhort and eafy rules. As firft, it is} ABgineta ufes it alfo to exprefs a preternatural generation 
matter of experience that aqueous infufions, decoétions, or} of flefh about the veflels and coats of the teftes, which is 
other aqueous liquors, require twice their own weight of| fometimes the cafe in a farcocele. ‘ 
dry fugar-candy to make them into a /yrup of a juft con-| SYSTASIS properly only denotes the confiftence of any thing, 
fiftence, for keeping without candying or fermenting. as of a fyrup or ointment, but authors have ufed it alfo in 
This rule, by direéting the ufe of fugat-candy, fixes the] a different fenfe. Hippocrates underftands by it a collection 
confiftence of /yrups in an exaéter manner than any way] of humors about the palate; and fometimes exprefles by it 
elfe, becaufe all falts require a determinate proportion of} a contraction of any part of the body from an uneafinefs, 
water in cryftallizing; fo that fugar, in the form of candy,| or fenfation of pain. 
contains always one certain proportion of water, while dif-|SYSTEMATICAL qualities, a term ufed by Mr. Boyle to 
ferent kinds of fugar may hold more or lefs aqueous matter,]  exprefs fuch qualities as are alfo called cofmical, and do not 
according to their different manner of refining, the accidents] depend on the nature and conftitution of the body itfelf, bur 
of the weather, &c. Hence, therefore, all fuch infufions] on its being a member of this general fy {tem of the univerfe, 
for /yrups as are of a delicate, or deftructible colour, which in which capacity it is aéted upon by agents unperceived 
is impaired by boiling, fuch as violets, clove July flowers,} by us, which occafions great changes in it. 
&ec. and all fuch infufions as contain any volatile parts, |SYSTEMATISTS, in botany, thofe authors, whofe works 
which would evaporate by a boiling heat, as thofe of cin-} in this fcience are principally employed about the arranging 
namon, orange pecl, &c. fhould have twice their own] plants into certain orders, clafles, or genera. Linnzi Fund. 
weight of fugar added to them, and be kept clofe covered} Bot. p. 2. 
in the gentle heat of a balneum marie, till the fugar is} SYSIMBRIUM, water-mint, in botany, a name given by 
diffolved ; which, to haften the folution, fhould be reduced} fome to a fpecies of mint. See Menrua. 
to powder. SYSTREMMA, a word ufed by Hippocrates to exprefs a col- 
Secondly, the decoétions of all fuch vegetable fubftances, leétion of humors forming a hard tumor, or tubercle, in any 
as lofe no valuable parts by boiling, may be boiled down] _ part of the body ; called alfo fometimes /p/frophe. 
to the proper confiftence with their own weight of fugar,| SYST YLE, in architeture, that manner of placing columns 
the two being firit clarified together with the whites of eges| where the fpace between the twa fufts confifts of two diame- 
in the ufual way: but if the ingredients here contain any| ters, or four modules, 
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In the Italian mufic, ftands for Tutti, all or alto- | TABUM, a word ufed by medical writers, to exprefs a thin 
ether. See the article TuTTt. fanious and putrid humour, flowing from old ulcers, or from 

is alfo ufed to mark the tenor, and has the mortified parts, in cafes where the vital powers are not fuffi~ 
7] words primo, fecundo, or the figures 1°. 2°. ad- cient for the generation of a perfect or concoéted matter. 

ded, to fignify the firft or fecond tenor. TACET, in the Italian mufic, is often ufed to denote a long 
The letters T, t, or tr, are often ufed likewife to fignify a fhake reft, or paufe. It ufually fignifies that a whole part is to lie 
or trillo, to be made on any found, and are placed over the} till: thus, Chri/fe Tacet, depo/uit Tacet, intimates that while 

£ one or more parts are performing the Chriffe, or the verfe 
note on which the fhake is to be made ; thus oe or depofuit, &c, the part marked Tacet fhould be filent. Broff. 

ss TAC-Free, in old charters, an exemption from payments. 
¥ Blount. Law Di&. in voc. 

sy ae : TACHAS, in ichthyology, a name given by fome authors to 
aS being an abbreviation of the word Trill. See the the manati, or len, See the ae ae 
= TACIT Decree, in Roman antiquity, fecret deliberations, to 
article TRILLo. ; which none but old fenators were f{ummoned. 

TABACUM, in botany, a name by which John Bauhine, and] J, Capitolinus mentions a decree of this fecret kind, which he 
fome others have called the tobacco-plant, more ufually known calls §. C. tacitum, and fays, that the ufe of them among the 
among authors by the name micotiana. See the article Nrco-} —antients was derived from the neceffities of the public, when 
TIANA. : upon fome imminent danger from enemies, the fenate was 

TABARZET,, a word ufed by fome writers to exprefs highly either driven to fome low and mean expedients, or to fuch 
refined fugar. i meafures, as were proper to be executed before they were 

TABAXIR, and Arundo TapaxireR a, names by which fome|  publifhed, or fuch as they had a mind to keep fecret even 
authors call the Bamboo cane. C. Baubin. Pin. p. 18. from friends ; on which occafions they commonly recurred to 

TABERNA Meritoria, among the Romans, Mars’s hofpital, a Tacit decree, from which they excluded their clerks and 
or aplace where difabled foldiers were maintained at the charge fervants, performing that part themfelves, left any thing fhould 
of the government. Dazet. in voc. : get abroad. Capite/. de Gordian. c. 12. 

TABES Dorfalis (Cycl.)—This diftemper, according toa late] Jn the early times of the republic there are feveral inftances 
author, is a particular fpecies of confumption, the proximate mentioned by hiftorians, of fuch private meetings of the fe- 
caufe of which is a general debility of the nerves. nate, fummoned by the confuls to their own houfes; to 
Of the feveral kinds of confumptions incident to human bo- which none but the old or proper fenators were admitted, and 
dies the Tabes dorfalis is the floweft in its progrefs, but the} of which the tribunes ufually complained. Vid. Dion. Halic, 
moft melancholy in its circumftances ; and, unlefs timely ob- L. x. 40. L. xi. 55,57. AMiddlet. of Rom. Sen. p. go. 
viated, for the moft part fatal, TACK, ina fhip, a great rope having a wale-knoc at one end, 
‘This difeafe is incident only to young men of falacious dif- which is feized or faftened into the clew of the fail; fo is 
pofitions ; and proceeds from too early venery, an immoderate reefed firft through the cheffe-trees, and then is brought 
ufe of it, or pollutions. through a hole in the fhip’s fide. - Its ufe is to carry for- 
It feems therefore to derive its origin from too frequent ve- ward the clew of the fail, and to make it fland clofe by a 
nereal fpafms, And the immoderate lofs of the feminal fluid, wind: And whenever the fails are thus trimmed, the main- 
has alfo a confiderable fhare in producing the effect. Tack, the fore-Tack, and mifen-Tack, are brought clofe by 
The fymptoms of the Tabes dorfalis are snvolantiy> noétur-} the board, and haled as much forward on as they can be. 
nal feminal emiffions, a pain in the back, and often in the} The bowlings alfo, are fo on the weather-fide; the lee-fheets 
head; formication in the fpine, an aching pain, rolling, and are haled clofe aft, and the lee-braces of all the fails are like- 
hanging down of the tefticles, a weaknefs of memory and wile braced aft. Hence they fay, a fhip fails or ftands clofe 
fight, and a mucous difcharge from the urethra, efpecially upon a Tack, i.e. clofe by the wind. The words of command 
after ftraining at the difcharge of the excrements. The mu- are, Hale aboard the Tacks, i.e. bring the Zack down clofe to 
cous difcharge here mentioned, is called by Hippocrates = the chefs-trees. Ea/e the Tack, i.e. flacken it, or let it £05 
quidum femen; but it is no more than the mucus of the or run out. Let rife the Tack. i.e. let all go out, 
proftate gland. This difeafe is farther attended with great The Tacks of a fhip are ufually belayed to the bitts, or elfe 
melancholy and dejection of mind; and a gutta ferena often there is a chevil on purpofe to faften them. 
follows. The eyes grow hollow, the vifage meagre and] TACKLE (Cycl.)—Burton-Tack 1, ina fhip. See the ar- 
thin; the body emaciated and weak, a palpitation of the ticle BurTon. ; 
heart, and fhortnefs of breath fucceed; with a concourfe of] Gunners-Tackte, ina fhip, that which ferves to hale the ord- 
heétical complaints, ending in death. nance in or out. 
For the cure of this diftemper, a regularity of the non-naturals) Winding-Tackxe, ina fhip, a Tackle that ferves asa pennant, 
is of the utmoft importance. Good air, rather cool than hot, with a great double block and three fhivers in each, feized 
is of great ufe. As to diet, high-feafon’d meats, {pirituous faft to the end of a fmall cable about the head of the maft; 
and fermented liquors, fhould be avoided. No food is fo be- it has a guy brought to it from the fore-maft, Into this 
neficial as milk: Chocolate alfo is efteemed, in fuch quan- block is reeved a hawfer, which is alfo reeved through ano- 
tities as to fit eafy on the ftomach. Animal food of ealy di- ther double block, having a {trap at its end; which being 
geftion at dinner, does no harm. Suppers fhould be avoided, put through the eye of the flings, is locked into it with a 
at leaft milk only fhould be then taken, about two hours be- fidd, in order to hoift in goods. 
fore going to bed. Sleep muft be little, and in due feafon; The fall of this Tackle is reeved into a fnatch-block, and fo 
that is, the patient fhould go to bed and rife early. Indulgence is brought to the capftan, whereby the goods are heaved. 
in bed in a morning is hurtful. The general rule fhould be, | TACOMAR-Tree, a name by which fome authors call the 
to rife immediately upon waking; which, though irkfome at fugar-cane. Marggrave, p. 829. 
firft, will by cuftom be made familiar and agreeable. Mode- | TADPOLE. The animal called by this name is no other than 
rate exercife, or fo much as the patient’s ftrength will admit the frog in its firft ftate from the fpawn; and this creature 
of without wearinefs, ought to be ufed. Some recommend} — furnifhes the curious in microfcopic obfervations with a beauti- 
riding, efpecially a long journey, by fuch daily portions as to{ ful view of the circulation of the blood, efpecially when 
avoid extraordinary fatigue. The fecretions of the body, if} young. See Tab. of Microfeopical Objects, Cla 1. 
out of order, fhould be regulated: And the patient fhould be] The method of procuring them for this purpofe in the great- 
entertained with chearful company. As to medicines, the eft perfection, is this: Let a fmall quantity of frog’s fpawn 
claffes of balfamics and aftringents are chiefly ufeful. Among be kept for fome days in water, and from this will be pro- 
the latter, the Peruvian bark, either in fubftance, extract, or]! duced a vaft number of young Tadpoles; thefe, while very 
tinGture, the acid elixir of vitriol, and the tinétura faturnina young, are perfectly tranfparent, and when placed before the 
or antiphthyfica, are the moft efficacious. Strengthening pla-| double microfcope, the heart may be eafily feen, and its pul- 
fters may alfo be laid on the loins; and, chief of all, the fation regularly obferved ; and the blood protruded thence 
cold bath fhould be ufed. See Praét. Effay on the Tabes dor-| _ may be beautifully feen circulating through the whole body ; 
falis, Lond. 17 48. but particularly in the tail, where tho’ fo mr minute, more 

TABON, in natural hiftory, a name given by the people of the} than fifty veflels may be feen at one view. The young brood 
Philippine iflands to a’bird called in other places daie, and re-| grow more and more opake every hour, and ina day or two 
markable for the largencfs of its eggs ; though fome accounts | the circulation of the blood can only be feen in their tail, or 
of thefe are certainly fabulous. See the article Dare. in the fins near the head. Baker’s Microfcope, p. 126. 

TABULARIUM, among the Romans, the name of that part; TADOMA, in zoology, a name given by many authors to a 
of the treafury where the Elephantine books were kept. See | fpecies of duck, called by others wu/panfer, and in Englifh 
the article ELEPHANTINE, Cyel. the fhell-drake, or burrow-duck ; and by fome the der- 

gander. 
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It is of a middle fize between the duck and goofe ; its beak is ftemoved to another hot bed, which fhould be arched over 
broad, fhort, and red; and at the origin of the upper chap | with hoops that it may be fheltered with mats. They are to 
there is a large red tubercle of fefh. The head and upper} be planted here at about eight inches diftance, and when they 
part of the neck are of a mixed blackifh and greenifh colour, | are grown ftronger, as about the beginning of May, they are 
very glofly and fhining ; the reft of the neck is white; the to be taken up with a ball of earth about their roots, and 
breaft and fhoulders are of an orange-colour, which makes a] placed where they are to remain ; or elfe at eightcen inches 
fort of ring furrounding the whole anterior part of the body. | — diftance in a nurfery, where when they flower the fineft forts 
The lower part of the breaft and belly have a black broad may be marked and removed, with a large ball of earth to 
line reaching to the anus ; the reft of the breaft and belly are} their roots, either into pots, or into the borders of the flower- 
white ; as are alfo the under fides of the wings, but juft be-| garden. ‘They are very beautiful ; but their {mel is very of- 
low the’ tail there is a faint caft of the orange colour. The | fenfive. Miller *s Gardener’s bi&. 
middle of its back is white. The thoulder-feathers falling on | TAGLIATO, in the Italian mufic, is ufed for a meafure cal- 
each fides of the back are black, and the wings are almoft | | led by the French Barré ; that is, when the charaéter of com- 
wholly white, only fome of the longer feathers are black. i . 
The tips of moft of the tail-feathers are alfo black. Its legs} mon time is thus marked zm =p with a pependicu- he 
and feet are of a pale red, and their inveftient fkin fo thin, 
that the veins may be feen under it. They are common on | _ lar line drawn down through its middle. It fignifies a pretty 
the coafts of Lancafhire, and build in deferted rabbit-holes ; quick motion, and contains a breve, or its quantity in fmaller 
but their fleth is not well tafted. Ray’s Ornithol. p. 279. notes, in each bar. Hence it is called A/a breve, 

TAEDA, in pharmacy, a term ufed by fome authors to exprefs | TAJACU, in zoology, the name of an animal common in fome 
certain compofitions made up in form of troches. Thefe are} parts. of America, and called by many authors aper mo/chife~ 
fometimes meant as peffaries to be introduced into the vagina, } 7s, or the mufk-boar. 
and therefore made into this form ; fometimes they are com- It is of the fhape of our hog, but much fmaller, and has no 
pofitions of fragrant or other ingredients for fumigations. tail, and its head is broader, and the {nout much lefs pointed 

TDA, in botany, a name given by fome authors to the pi- than in our hog; the neck is fhort and thick, and the whole 
nafter or common wild pine or mountain pine, 4. Baxhin, | body of a grifly colour or mixture of black and grey. Its 

; Vol. 1. p. 253. body is covered with hairs, much thicker and ftronger than 
TAEL, ah Eaft-Indian weight, being the fixteenth part of a our hogs briftles, fomething like the briftles of the hedgehog, 

cati, See the article BAHAR. and like them alfo variegated with circles of black and white 5 
TENARIA, Tanapia, in antiquity, a feftival in honour of thefe are four or five fingers breadth long on the back, and 

Neptune, furnamed Yenarius, from Tznarus a promontory gradually diminifh to the fides ; on the middle of its head be- 
in Laconia, where he hada temple. Potter, Archzol. Graec. tween the ears it has a fort of creft, made up of black briftles 5 Ter. p. 432. its ears are {mall and ereét. and its eyes fmall ; its fnout, feet 

TENARIUM Marmor, the name of a marble ufed by the an- | and hoofs, are juft like thofe of the European hog ;_ but the 
tient architects and ftatuaries. There were two kinds of it, two pofterior or exterior hoofs are longer than in any other of 
very different in colour, but perfeétly agreeing in hardnefs, the cloven-footed beafts. 
and in the high polifh they were capable of. The firft or| What is moft fingular however, in this creature, is a certain 
moft frequent kind was Black, and was dug from the promon-| gland which he has upon the back, and which has given oc- 
tory called Zenarus, in the Lacedemonian ftate ; the other, cafion to fome to fay its navel was placed there. This gland 
which was more farce, and much more beautiful, was of a} is fituated on the very ridge of the back near the rump, and 
green colour with a caft of yellow; this was dug in the Ta- is fo clofely covered with long briftles, that till they are re- 
getan quarries, and was called by fome marmor herbofum, and moved by blowing, and keeping them back with the hand, the 
xanthon. Strabo. gland is not to be feen; when thefe are removed there is 

TANIA, (Cyci.) in ichthyography, the name of a fifh of the} {een a {pot almoft naked, in the middle of which the top of 
anguilliform, or eel-fhaped kind, common in the Mediterra-} the gland is feen; the lips of this gland ufually ftand a 
nean fea, and brought to market in Italy, and elfewhere. little way above the flefh, and its aperture eafily admits a 
It is a very remarkable little fifth, being of a pale flefh colour} large ftylus ; and this gland, when lightly preffed, {pews out - 
with a flight admixture of blue, and is free from fcales ; and a liquid fubftance of a brownifh yellow colour, and very 
its flefh fo tranfparent, that the vertebrae of the back may be} weet fcent, fomething like that Of mufk or civet. The 
eafily counted through it. Its body terminates in a long and gland itfelf is placed between the fkin and flefh, and is not 
very flender tail. ‘Ihe mouth is {mall, and has one row of} wholly covered by its conftringing mufcle, but only fur- 
fharp teeth in each jaw, and is very fingular in that the belly- | _ rounded by it at its bottom. Ray’s Syn. Quad. p. 120. 
fin is twice as wide as the back one; and runs fo far up to | TAIIBI, in zoology, the name of an American animal, de- 
the head, that the anus which is fituated at its termination, fcribed by Marggrave and other authors, and fuppofed by 
is very near the angle of the under jaw. The inteftines are] _ fome to be only the male of the Opoflum, The Portuguefe 
all covered with a filvery peritoneum, which is feen alfo plain- in America call it the Cachorro de mato, and by the Dutch ly through the fleth, It is commonly of a foot long, and| _ itis called Bo/chratte. 
not more than a finger’s breadth. Wéillughby’s Hift. Pifc.| Its body is long, its head fhaped like that of a fox, its nofe 
p- 116. fharp, and it has whifkers like thofe of a cat; its eyes are 
There are two ‘other fpecies of this fifh, See the articles] black and prominent, and its ears roundifh, foft, tendet, and 
Fax, and Caviraco. white. Thhe tail near its infertion has white hairs, and to- 

TANIA Cornuta, the horned Tenia, in ichthyology, a name ward the extremity black ones, and near the end is naked of 
given by many authors, to the fpecies of cobitis, named by | hair, having a fkin like that of a fhake over it. Ray’s Syn. 
Artedi, the cobitis with a forked prickle placed under each ee p. 183. 
eye. This fith is properly a fpecies of the cobitis. Schon- | TAIL (Cycl.)—T arts of Fifbes. This part in the fith kind is 

Seldt Hitt. Pifc. See the article CosiT1s, the fubjeét of very great diftinétions, among the characters 
TAGETES, African Marygold, in botany, the name of a ge- of the feveral genera, It differs in the feveral kinds of fith 

nus of plants, the characters of which are thefe: The flower in a very obvious manner, in number, fituation, and figure. 
is of the radiated kind: Its difk is compofed of flofcules di- In regard to the firft difference, the acus lumbriciformis, and 
vided into feveral fegments, and its outer edge of femiflofcules ; one of the kinds of the /erpens marinus, have no Tail af all ; 
all ftanding on embryo feeds, and contained in a one-leaved in all other fifhes there is a Tail, and it is never more than cup of a tabulated form. The embryos finally become feeds one on each fifh. 
of an angular form, furnifhed with a foliaceous head, and af- In regard to fituation, there is this great difference, that in fixed to the thalamus of the flower. There are alfo fome fpe-|  fome it is placed perpendicularly, in others horizontally. In cies in which the flower is wholly compofed of femi-} almoft all the known fifhes it is placed perpendicularly, ex- 
flofcules. 5 cept in the dolphin, the phocena, the orea, the manati, and 
The fpecies of Tagetes, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are all the whale kinds ; for in all thefe it is placed horizontally. 
thefe: 1. The great upright Tagetes, with fingle pale yellow when the body is laid in its natural pofture. . 
flowers. 2. The great upright Tagetes, with very large double} In figure it has many very remarkable differences, which are flowers. 3. The fmaller Indian Zagetes, with a fingle flower, of great ufe in ichthyological diftin€tions. 1. In fome fith it commonly called the fingle African, or French marygold. 4. is rounded at the end; as in the cottus, and fome others. ‘The fimaller Indian Tagetes, with double flowers: 5. The 2. In fome it is cut off even as it were at the end, fo hae {mall Indian Tagetes, with a double reddifh yellow Aower,| the whole Tail is a fort of parallelogram ; as in the tench 6. The middle-fized Indian Tagetes, with a double yellow and fome of the falmons, 3. In fome fithes it is cufpidated flower. 7. The Indian Tagetes, with a fingle fiftulous lower. | at the end, as is the cafe in the conger, the eel, and the 8. The Indian Tagetes, with a double fiftulous flower. 9,] petromyzon. 4. In others it has as it were a {mall fegment ‘The leaft Indian Tagetes, with a ia flower. 10. The of a circle cut out -at the end, and fo is flightly hollowed out ; Tagetes, with extremely finely divided leaves. Tourn, Inft, this is the cafe in the caraffius, and fome of the falmons, es 

: Poe : : : In many fifh it is forked or opened into two points, making We have a great many fpecies of this plant annually raifed an acute angle ; this is the figure of the Ta7/ in the pearches, 
in our gardens, for the beauty of their flowers. hey are | the cyprini of many kinds, &c. 6. Finally, the Tai/ is falcated oe — in fpring, * a ea ly hot - many fith, that is, it is of the thape of a crefcent ; as in the 

3 © young plants come up, they muft have air word-fifh, th ackrell i , = ~ allowed'them ; and when three inches Tigh, ‘sy fhould be} — thyolog. 1 re 
3 Tarr



Tat, in the manege. . Many affirm that the dock of a horfe’s By thefe characters, the Tales may be diftinguifhed from all 
Tail ferves to point out his fixth or feventh year ; faying, | other bodies which refemble them; and, according to their 
that about the time that the black fpeck, or eye of the feveral natural and effential differences among one another; 
bean begins to difappear, and the cavity to be filled, the | they are themfelves divided into two feparate orders, and un- 
dock of the tail becomes longer, by reafon that the vigour of | der thofe into four genera. 
the young years begins to abate; and nature has not ftrength The Tales of the firft order are thofe compofed of plates of 
enough to nourifh and keep up the joints or knots that form] great extent, each making fingly the whole horizontal furface 
the dock ; fo that when the horfe is fix years old, one of thefe | of the mafs. " 
joints flackens, and begins to’fall down ; and a year after, an-| Thofe of the fecond order are thofe compofed of fmall plates, 
other defcends in like manner. But this relaxation or down-| in form of {pangles, irregularly difpofed, and ufually many of 
falling happens fooner in fome than in others, according as} them concurring in different dire€tions, to the formation of 
they have been well or ill kept, with reference to feeding, | one of the furfaces of the mafs, Hi/I’s Hitt, of Foff. p. 71. 
houfing, and working. Accordingly we find the marks of a} “The genera of the firft order aretwo: The firft is of thofe 
horfe’s age, taken from his Ta7/, are fo erroneous, that we fee compofed of vifibly feparate plates of extreme thinnefs, and 
a great many jockies maintain, that the firft joint defcends} each fiflile again into a number of others yet finer. The 
when he is nine, and the fecond when he is ten years old. Tales of this genus are called /peculares. 

Tatts of Comets. We have an enquiry into the caufe of the] The fecond genus is of thofe which are compofed of feparate 
Tails of comets by Mr. Euler in the Mem. de |’Acad de Ber- | _ plates of confiderable thicknefs, and thofe not fiffile into any 
lin, Tom. 2. p. 117. feq. He thinks there isa great Afi-] thinner. The Talcs of this genus are called Ayaline:. , 
nity between thefe Zasls, the zodiacal light, and the aurora] The genera of the fecond order are alfo two. The firft is of 
borealis ; and that the common caufe of them all is the aétion] _ thofe compofed of fmall plates, in form of fpangles, each fif- 
of the fun’s light, on the atmofpheres of the comets, of the} file into many yet finer and thinner ones. ‘The Talcs of this 

2 fun, and of the earth. He fuppofes that the impulfe of the} genus are called braétearia. 
rays of light on the atmofphere of comets, may drive fome of} The fecond genus is of thofe compofed of fmall plates in form 
the finer particles of that atmofphere far beyond its limits; and] of fpangles, which are moderately thick, and are either not 
that this force of impulfe combined with that of gravity to-} fiflile at all, or are only fo to a certain degree, or into a fmall 
wards the comet, would produce a Zai/, which would always} number of others yet thick ones, and thofe no farther fiffile, 
be in oppofition to the fun, if the comet did not move. But} The Tales of this laft genus are called ela/mides. 
the motion of the comet in its orbit, and about an axis, muft Authors have hitherto been ufed to call alfo another fet of bo- 
vary the pofition and figure of the Tai/, giving it a curvature, dies by the name of Talcs, with the addition of the adjective 
and deviation from a line drawn from the center of the fun to] _fibrofe; but as thefe are found not at all of the nature of the 
that of the comet; and that this deviation will be greater, as| true Zales, they are now diftinguifhed by the name fibrarie. 
the orbit of the comet has the greater curvature, and that the} See the article Pormies 
motion of the comet is more rapid. It may even happen,} Authors are divided as to the origin of the word Talc. Lemery 
that the velocity of the comet, in its perihelion, may be fo| — derives it from the High-Dutch Zalh, tallow, becaufe it feels 
great, that the force of the fun’s rays may produce a new| greafy, But this is improbable ; fince Avifenna, who had no 
Tail, before the old one can follow ; in which cafe the comet commerce with the Germans, ufes the word, and tell us, 

might have two or more Yai/s. The poffibility of this is con- | that the after of Lemnos is Ta//z, which cannot be calcined but 
firmed by the comet of 1744, which was obferved to have | with the moft intenfe fire, and which is dangerous when taken 
feveral Tails while it was in its perihelion. See the article inwardly. Its origin therefore, according to Mr. Pott, 
ZoviacaL Light, and Aurora Borealis. feems rather Arabic. Czefalpinus tells us, that Za/c, among 

TAIPARA, in zoology, the name of a Brafilian fpecies of pe- | the Moors, fignifies far, and that they underftand thereby 
roquette.’ It is of the fize of a lark, and of apale green colour | the fella famia. Johnfon alfo fays the word is Arabic, figni- 
over its whole body ; its tail isfhort, not reaching beyondthe | _ fying fmall fhining ftars. This term does not occur among 
tips of the wings when clofed. Its beak is red, and its legs | the antients, as Iheophraftus, Diofcorides, or Pliny ; tho’ 
are grey. Near the origin of the beak it has a femilunar red | _fome critics pretend that Diofcorides defigned it by /ella terra. 
{pot on the head, and a yellow fpot in the middle ofeach wing. | Czefalpinus and Salmafius endeavour to prove that Talc is the 
At builds in the deferted abodes of ants on trees. Adarggrave’s | aphrofelene ox felenites of Diofcorides. Thofe authors alfo 
Hitt. Braf. pretend that Pliny meant the fame thing by /chiftus, Czfal- 

TAINHA, in zoology, a name given by fome to a fpecies of} pinus refers Tale to the galeucos argyrodamanti fimilis; and 
mullet caught in the American feas, and more ufually called} Beetius to the argyrodamas itfelf. Some think that a paflage 
the curema, Willughby, Hilt. Pile. p. 277. See the article} in Pliny, Lib. xxxvi. c. 22. may be underftood of Talc. 
CuREMA. Avifenna call it Japis luna ; and Albertus Magnus, aphrofe- 

TAL, a name ufed by fome writers on the materia medica to} ene. The moft common fpecies in Germany is called Aatzen- 
exprefs the dung of peacocks ; and by fome of the chemical} /i/ver, or katzen-glimmer. _\t is alfo named from a particular 
writers, for any alkali fale. place where it is found, Kiphaufer-glantz. When itis of a 

TALA, in botany, a name by which fome authors call the} yellow colour, they call it katzen-gold, and in Latin, mica, 
plant whofe feed is the fefamum or oily purging grain of the} and cherile nitidum. In fome places it is allo called /per-gla/s. 
thops. Herm, Muf. Zeyl. p. 58. Pott. in Mem. de l Acad. de Berlin. : : 

TALABONG, in natural hiftory, a name given by the inhabi- | a/c is often confounded with fimilar concretions, as with the 
tants of the Philippine Iflands to a fpecies of heron, common | _/ehiflus or lapis foffilis, with the /pathum or [patum, and gyp- 
among them ; which is much fmaller than our heron, and} /um, Mufcovy-glafs, or glacies- Maria, and the Japis /pecu- 
perfeétly white all over. laris. Boyle takes it for an alkaline {pathum, and others for 

TALZADITES, Taaadsens, in antiquity, gymnical exercifes | other fubftances, from which neverthelefs it differs. See Pott. 
in honour of Jupiter raaaso;, Potter, Archeol, Grac. 1.2. ] in Mem. del’Acad. de Berlin, 1746. _ 
c. 20. Ts 1. ps 432» The repeated experiments of the chemifts, who expect great 

TALARIUS Ludus, among the Romans, a game fomewhat re-} things from an oil of Talc, have abundantly proved that this 
fembling our dice-playing, and performed with a kind of gold} _fubftance is indiffoluble both in acids and alkalies in a liquid, 
or ivory dice, which they fhook as we do in a box, before form ; and the moft violent corrofive mineral acids, fuch as {pirit 
they threw them. There was this difference, however, be-] of nitre and aqua-fortis, and the like, make no change in it. 
tween their game and ours, that our dice have fix fides, be- | Mr. Du Hammel, in his topiarium hermeticum, indeed {peaks 
caufe they are cubical ; but theirs had but four, and were co-| very largely of a folution of Talc made by means of a long 
nically fhaped. They made ufe of them for divination, as| trituration in water alone: This, he fays, in fix hours will 
well as playing ; and they concluded upon a good or evil au-| reduce Talc into an unétuous or oily fluid. And in the Com- 
gury, according to what came up, As they ufually threw] mercium Literarium for the year 1732, there is a paper in 
tour of them ata time, the beft chance was when four dif- which it is affirmed, that Ta/c may be in part diffolved by the 
ferent fides came up. The fides were called by the name of} mineral acids, particularly by {pirit of falt; and that the dif- 
fome animal, as the dog, vulture, bafilifk, &c. Or of fome| folved Tale may be afterwards precipitated from the men- 
deity, as Venus, Hercules, &c. Some authors have been of} ftruum; but, in reality, neither the fuming fpirit of falt, 
opinion, that they were marked with the forms of animals,| nor the purer acid of falt, dried by a repeated folution and 
or images of Gods, and not with numbers or dots, as our] fublimation, with fublimate pees exerts the leaft 
dice are. Danet. in voc. effec upon this refractory fubftance. It has been alfo faid, 

TALASSIO, among the Romans, an acclamation ufed at mar-| in the Memoirs of the Paris Academy, that Talc and oil 
riages ; for the origin of which fee Piti/c. and Danet in yoc.| of vitriol produce alum; but neither is this found true on 
and Livy 1. 9. experiment ; much lefs is any folution of Talc to be expected 

TALC, (Cycl.) in natural hiftory, the name of a large clafs of | from the yolatile fpirit of vitriol, the fpirit of naphtha, or oil 
foffile bodies. See Tab. of Foffils, Claff. 1. “of wine, fo much recommended by fome of the chemifts for 
The Tales in general are defined to be foflils, compofed of |. this purpofe. The greater part of thefe pretences are abfolute 
broad, flat, and fmooth lamin or plates, laid evenly and re-} frauds, intended only to impofe on credulous perfons, who ex- 
gularly on one another ; eafily fiffile, according to the fite of} pect great matters from an oil of Talc ; the others are proba- 
thefe plates, but not all fo in any other direétion; flexile and} _ bly owing to the error of taking other foliated bodies for Talc, 
elaftic; bright, fhining, and tran{parent ; not giving fire with} — fuch as the plated {pars, which eafily {plit into flakes like Talc, 
fteel, nor fermenting with acid menftrua, and fuftaining the} and are foluble in any acid. 
force of a violent fire without calcining, The burning Zale and fulphur together does not Be 
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thing farther toward a folution of the Tale: Even after re- violent fire, run into a yellowith glafs refembling the opake 

peated trials of this, the Talc is only changed to a fort of afh-| pieces of amber ; and two parts of minium to one of Talc, 

colour, which is owing to the impurity of the earth contained) —_ produce a clear and tranfparent yellow glafs, which is of a 

in the fulphur. This is to be underftood of the pure and| —hardnefs capable of giving fire with fteel. ‘Che alkaline earths, 

genuine Talc, fuch as that of Mufcovy, commonly called} mixed with Tale, produce a mafs fcarce vitrifiable by any fire : 

ifinglafs ; for the black and yellow kinds of Talc, after re-| | Hence appears the reafon why copels made of lime and Tale 

peated calcinations, will be finally diffolv’d in concentrated] are fo very hard to vitrify. Minium added to thefe mixtures 

aqua-regalis, or in very ftrong fpirit of falt, into a yellow li-] makes them combine into a firm mafs, but without perfect 

quor refembling the folutions of gold. ‘This colour, in the fufion; but borax added to them melts them readily into a 

folution, has given fome perfons idle notions of its containing] true glafs. The gypfous earths mixed with Talc, will not 

gold or folar fulphurs, as they exprefs themfelves 5 but an ac-| unite into a mafs in any degree of fire ; but if borax be added, 

Curate examination fhews, that this colour is only owing to] the Talc readily melts. “Thus two parts of Tale, two parts of 

fome attenuated particles of iron ; and upon evaporation of the} that {par or gypfous matter called g/acies mari@, or the com- 

folution, there remains a mere crocus martis. If frefh aqua} mon plated {par, with one part of borax, run into a yellow 

regalis be continued to be poured on this yellow Talc, it will} — mafs refembling a topaz. 

draw ftill more of a ye!low tinéture from it, till the remaining The argillaceous earths do not vitrify with Talc, but they run 

matter be perfedtly white, retaining no remains of its golden] _ into a mafs of great hardnefs, which will give fire with ftecl, 

appearance. and is very ferviceable to make crucibles of, thefe veflels not 

Common fre has very little efficacy upon Talc, it neither} — faffering the glafs of lead to run thro’ them. Talc, joined with 

making it crepitate, nor melt, nor reducing it to the condi- the vitrifiable ftones, forms no remarkable body, but the mafs 

tion of gypfum or lime: All the change it can make in it, is remains friable; but from thefe mafles, by the addition of 

the rendering it in fine fomewhat more brittle, and in part} proper matters to render them fluid, great variety of elegant 

deftroying its foliated ftrufure. It fuffers no diminution all compounds may be made, Thus Ta/ce mixed in equal quanti- 

this time in weight, and is as bright and lucid, and as ties with powder of flints, on adding to the whole a fourth 

unétuous to the touch afterwards as before. Angelus Sala had part of cryftal glafs, the whole unites into an opake but folid 

Tale kept forty days in a glafs-houfe fire, and at the end of] — white mais. Alkali falt added in equal quantity to Tale and 

that time took it out unaltered: But according to the expe-| flint, gives a tranfparent yellow glafs ; and white fand, Tale, 

riments of Neuman and Hoffman, the folar fire, concen-} and a fixed alkali, in equal quantities, afford a green glafs 5 

trated by powerful burning-glaffes, melts this ftubborn fub-| with other mixtures of this kind, in different quantities, the re- 

ftance into a greyifh kind of glafs. ‘Thus we may ealily con- femblances of many beautiful ftones are produced ; and what 

clude, that when Morhoff and the great Boyle talk of re- is very remarkable, fome grains of metalline matter are often 

ducing Tale into a kind of gypfum in a common fire, in the found on the furface of the maffes. 
fpace of an hour, they deceived themfelves, and ufed fome Cefalpinus, Aldrovand, and fome others affirm, that Tale 

other fubftance which had the appearance of Talc, but was} melted with copper, or added to copper, while in fufion, gave 

not fo; fuch is the plated felenites, which cannot be diftin- it a white colour ; this being taken for granted, authors have 

guifhed from the pureft ifinglafs, till itis tried, by bending its hence agreed that Tale contains an arfenical earth. But ex- 

feparated plates, thefe being not at all elaftic, as thofe of Talc| periment fhews this to have been a falfe affertion, in regard to 
are, Tale; and probably it only owes its origin to the cant language 

The adtion of falts rendered fluid by fire is much more power-| of fome of the alchemifts, who have called the flowers of 

ful upon Talc than any of thefe before-mentioned fubftances ; zink, Tale; tho’ thefe alone muft render copper yellow, not 

but to this purpofe the fire muft be very violent, the common | white. Antimony and Talc, firft calcined with nitre, run 

fire of fufion producing nothing ; hence it is, that authors in} _ ina violent fire into a fort of flint, which will give fire with, 

eneral have not found the effect of this procefS ; for they af- | fteel, With regulus of antimony and the black flux, it runs 
Son that Talc, in a ftrong fire, mixed with three times its} into a black mafs; and with bifmuth it calcines into a grey 

own quantity of a fufile falt, fuffers nothing, but renders the} powder. So little is there in the propofals of the chemifts for 

fame appearances afterwards as before. Neuman alfo affirms, the metallization of Yale by antimony and bifmuth, Mem. 

that he had ufed nitre, borax, and the corrofive falts in the} de l’Acad, de Berlin, Ann. 1746. 

fame manner, without the leaft fuccefs: But Mr. Pott} In what part of Mr. Boyle’s works the learned author from 

gives a different account of fuch proceffes, which he tried fax whom the foregoing extraét was taken, has found that Tale 
with the common fire of fufion, but with the higheft degree| | may be reduced by common fire to a gypfum in an hour, we 
he was able to give. know not ; but we find that Mr. Boyle fays, that the calcina- 

In his trials with this violent heat, Talc, fated with a folution} tion of Yale is fo very difficult, that eminent chemilts have 
of a cauftic alkali, run into a lax and fpungy mafs. Mixed | looked upon calxes of Tale as counterfeits, Works abr. vol. 1. 

with half its quantity of a purified alkaline falt, it run into} p+ 160. 
an opake and blackifh mafs. Tale calcined in a common fr Mr. Boyle mentions the extra&ting of gold from Talc, as hav- 

nace, and then mixed with half its weight of an alkali, melted ing fometimes fucceeded. See Works abr. vol. 1. p. 160. 

: and run into a hard and ftony naafs of a brownifh black, which} but vide fupra. : 
was capable of the fine polifh of an agate ; and on repeating The mountains in Hungary and Germany many of them 

the fame experiment afterwards, the mafs produced by it was abound in the Mufcovy Zale, not inferior to the Tale of 

of the fame hardnefs and denfity, but perfectly white as ala-| that country from whence it has its name. The mountain 

bafter ; the colour was in many other trials found to be in} of Clifluro, which is a part of mount Hemus, as alfo mount 

great meafure owing to the cleannefs of the crucible, and to] —Pyrlipe, thine like filver in all parts both day and night, pro- 

its containing no ferrugineous or other metalline or mineral} vided there be any moon. 
matter. Kunkell has before obferved, that Ya/c mixed with The Talc in thefe hills is the only occafion of this. ‘There are 

falt of tartar, and with fritt, and put into the fire, eafily runs} alfo Tale rocks near Spittal in Upper Carinthia ; and many 

into glafs with the frit, without any greater degree of fire] — other hills are faid alfo to contain great quantities of it; but 

than what is always ufed on this occafion: But Mr. Pott] there isa fort of felenites fo very like this Za/c, that people are 

" obferves that Talc, with an equal quantity of hepar fulphuris,| —eafily deceived by its appearance. ‘This felenites {plits into 

does not run into a compact mafs, but rifes in foam and fpume| _ flakes like the Ta/c, but they are brittle. Brown’s Travels. 

to the top of the crucible, and acquires a yellow colour, and| AMZexico Tare. There is a famous cave fome leagues from 

the mixture afterwards fuffers the greateft fire that common| Mexico, on the north-weft fide of the city, beyond the lake, 
Tale can bear, unhurt. Talc does not detonate with nitre, be-| the top and fides of which are faid to be lined with leaf gold ; 
caufe it contains no fulphur, but they afterwards vitrify toge- but that of fuch a kind, that the common methods of fluxing 

ther in a violent fire; and this has been before obferved in the| _ the ores have no effect upon it. The Spaniards, after many 

German ephemerides. a/c, mixed with an equal portion of] trials, have given it over, but are ftill perfuaded by the In- 

fixed arfenic, runs into a white hard mafs; and with double dians that it is gold, and that the famous Montezuma ob- 

its quantity of Glauber’s falt, it does not diffolve, but only tained a great part of his treafures from this cave. ‘The leaves, 

becomes a white friable mafs, yellowith on the furface. Talc,| as they are called, are no more than fpangles of the fize of a 

with equal parts of borax, runs in a violent fire into a tranf- man’s nail; and the account we have of it in the Philofophi- 

parent mafs, refembling the gem called the agua marina; cal T'ranfaGtions, and the various methods attempted in vain 

and melted-with different mixtures of borax, nitre, and arfe-| _ to reduce it to metal, abundantly prove that it is only a yellow 

nic, it runs into vitreous mafles, of many different degrees of| _ Ta/e. Vid. Phil. Tranf, N°. 39. 

colour. Mufcory Tarc, a kind of foliaceous body, well known by the 
Tale is ufed with great fuccefs in the diftillation of acid fpirits ; Englifh name of ifinglafs. See the article SpECULARIS 

that of falt is always naturally impure, and can fcarce be Lapis. 

rendered pure but by an admixture of a talcy earth in the re-| Philefophic Tarc, a name given by fome of the chemical 

tort. writers to the flowers of zink. 

The mixture of Talc with different kinds and quantities of} This fubftance, diffolved in vinegar, affords what they have in 

glafs, may be fuccefsfully performed with a violent fire, but their unintelligible language called, oil of Ta/c, and extolled 

not with a fmaller degree : Thus three parts of Tale with one] asa thing of vaft power in the fixing of Mercury, and many 

part of cryftalline glafs, make only a fpongy and friable mafs] other imaginary operations ; and befide this, they call it a fo- 

in a common fire; but ina more violent one they become a} _vereign remedy for all difeafes. 

firm and folid mafs of a brown colour. Minium, or glafs of} The chemifts of after ages, feeing fuch prodigious effects 

lead, mixed in equal quantities with Ta, and fet in a]  afcribed to oil of Talc, and not conceiving that Tale was a 

3 ": mere



tete cant word in this place, have been at infinite pains, by}, This, though a very comm imal, ii i 
means of a thoufand differently varied menftruums, to obtain by the ecuehitity of the mead te fire ce ae ee an oil from the common Venetian Talc, a dry ftone which | thick. Its nofe is like that of a hog ; and ia wath ike thofe in a very remarkable manner refifts the force of all menftrua, | of the mus araneus, being fingle and eminent on the fides of and of fire; and from which therefore no oil can be obtain- the upper jaw, and thofe farther within the mouth armed ed. In the various operations ufed to this purpofe, fomehave| _ with many points, It has fcarce any neck, its head feemin really hit upon liquors of a confiderable power; but that| fet between its fhoulders. Its legs are very fhort, its dues 
power has been wholly owing to the menftruums they em- very fharp, and its toes five in number on each foot 3 the in- 
ployed, not to the ftone; and even if it were, could have} ner part or fole of the fore-feet is very broad, and much refem- 
none of the effects of the oil of a/c, mentioned by thefe bles the palm of the human hand. Its claws on thefe are more 
dark writers, who meant by it fo very different a fubftance} robuft and ftrong, than in any other animal of its fize: The 
as a folution of thefe flowers, which are only, that till of late whole feet and toes are not placed downward but fideways. 
ap underftood metal, zink, in another form, See Oil of| for the fake of the creature’s continual = in dig. 

ALC, infra, ing, it being properly a fubterrs imal. ili 
Venetian Tauc, in the materia medica, the name of a foffile and hairy. eee eee, See 

fubftance famous among the chemifts for the great things they} It has been fuppofed by many, that the Ale had no eyes 5 
have expected from the oil of it, if that could ever have been] and others have affirmed, that it had eyes, but that they were 
obtained ; and among the ladies of Italy, and the neighbour- covered with a membrane ; but neither oF thefe affertions are 
ing nations, as a cofmetic, when reduced to an impalpable true. The eyes are fmall, and have apertures in the fkin, 
powder after repeated calcinations, by levigating on a por- through which they may eafily be difcerned by a curious ob- 
‘phiry. : : ferver; and are very black, about the fize of a millet-feed, 
it is of an extremely irregular, though in fome degree plated and faftened to a nerve. 
or foliaceous texture, and is remarkably- fmooth and foft to] The reafon they have not been obferved by the common peo- 
the touch, of a Jax and fomewhat crumbly texture; the fe- ple, is, that they are hid by the fur; but, on blowing that 
veral molecule it is compofed of cohering but flightly, either } away, they always fhew themfelves. It has no ears. 
in themfelves, or with one another. It is of feveral fizes, from } Its fkin is extremely firm and tough, fo that it requires a 
one inch to five or fix in diameter ; and in colour, of a pale fharp knife to pierce it. Q 
filvery grey, with a large admixture of green. In many of | This feems the care of nature to defend the creature from 
the coarfer parts of this fubftance, it may be obferved to have | the cold; and the finenefS of the fur, that is, the fmallnefs 
a great analogy with the common French chalk, or moroch- of every hair, feems proportioned to the fiall pores they had 
thus, It is dug in feveral parts of Italy, and is brought to us| _ to grow out of. Ray’s Syn. Quad. p. 234. 
principally from Venice, whence it has its name. Hr/l’s Hift. | Tanea, in furgery, a name given by fome authors to an en- 
of Foil. p. 76. : : cyfted tumor, fituated under the fealp. Heiffer’s Surgery, 

. Oil of Tare, the name of a fubftance, which has given great | _p. 324. 
trouble to the chemifts of later ages. : TALWOOD, Taliatura, in our old writers, fire-wood cut and 
It had been recorded by fome old writers, that oil of Tale | cleft into billets of a certain length: It is otherwife written 
had the power of fixing filver, that is, giving it the weight | Talghwood, and Talfbide. Stat. 34 & 35 Hen. VII. c. 3. 
and tenacity of gold, fo that it fhould no longer be diftin- 7 Edw. VI. c. 7. 43 Eliz. c. 14. Cowel. 
guifhable as filver, nor foluble in aqua fortis, but only in TAMALAPATRA, in the materia medica, a name by which 
aqua regia, as gold. ‘his was all idle and imaginary, no| fome authors have called the folium Indum, or Indian leaf, 
known fubftance having any fuch power. Our chemifts of | ufed in medicine. C. Baubin, Pinax. p. 409. 
later times, fuppofing this oil was to be obtained from Vene- | , The tree which produces this leaf is one of the Enneandria 
tian Talc, a common flaky ftone, have tortured it a thoufand | —monogynia of Linnzeus; and of the arbores frudtu calyculato, 
ways to extract this divine liquor from it, but in vain; for} of Mr. Ray. Itisa large and lofty tree, the flowers and fruit 
unhappily this is a {tone remarkable beyond almoft all other of which refemble the cinnamon-tree. Its leaves, when full 
bodies, tor fuffering almoft nothing by any menftruum, nor grown, are ten inches or more in length; and fix or eight, 
even by fire itfelf, Some have however compounded liquors in breadth. The flowers ftand in clufters, in the manner 
with the pompous names of oil of Za/c, from their preparations of umbels on the tops of the branches, and are of a greenifh 
of this ftone; but thefe have owed all their qualities to the white colour, The fruit is of the bignefs of our cur- 
menftruums employed in making them, not at all to the} rant. 
{tone ; nor indeed had they owed them to that, would they The antients recommended Indian-leaf, as ftomachic, fudori- 
have had any relation to the oil of Talc they were feeking} fic, and cephalic. At prefent, it is utterly difregarded, being 
after. ‘The inventors of that barbarous term having never} only kept in the fhops as an ingredient in feveral compofi- 
thought of Venetian Ta/c, or any other ftone under the name tions, Vid. Hill, Hitt. Mat. Med. p- 419. feq. 

of Tales but given that name to the fibrofe and cottony flow- | TAMANDUA, in natural hiftory, a creature called in Englifh. 
ers of Zink, which in fome degree refemble the difunited fila- | the ant-bear ; and by the Brafilians Tamandua-guacu. 
ments of the fribrariz, or, as they are called by the vulgar, ] This animal has its Englifh name from its feeding on ants, 
fibrofe Tak, and having its hinder feet like a bear’s. It has a very long 
When zink is diffolved in diftilled vinegar, and the folution} and fharp fnout, and its tongue is flender, and extenfible to a 
diftilled again in a cucurbit, there is firft drawn over an infi- very great length ; and it has a long and brufhy tail. De Laét. 
pid phlegm ; after this there arife fome fibrofe white flowers ; Ind. Occ. L. 16. c, 15. 
and finally thefe melt down into a fulphureous liquor, which The principal food of the Tamandua is ants, which he catches 
is inflammable like fpirit of wine. ‘This being poured into a} by fcratching open their fubterranean hives, and thrufting his 
phial of water mixes with it, only leaving a few drops of afta-} long tongue into them; when the ants are gathered in great 
grant and aromatic oil fwimming on the furface ; this floating numbers upon this, he draws it back and eats them; and this 
liquid is the fo famed oil of Tale; but this is properly no} he repeats till he is fatisfied. 
preparation of zink, or its flowers, but merely the effential } His tail ferves him for a fort of cover ; and he can, upon oce 
oil of the vinegar employed in the folution ; and it is eafy to] cafion, fpread it almoft over his whole body. Barleus de 
conclude from this, that this fo famed liquor can poffibly have | __ Reb. Braf. p. 223. 
no title to any of the wondrous qualities afcribed to it. Mem. | TAMARIND, Tamarindus, in botany, the name of a genus 
Acad, Scienc. Par. : of trees; the charaéters of which are thefe: The flower is of 

TALED, in the Jewith antiquities, a fort of habit that the Jews} the rofaceous kind, and is compofed of feveral petals, arranged 
wore, chiefly when they repeated their prayers in the fyna~} in a circular form. The cup confifts of one leaf, divided in- 
gogue. Numbers xv. 38. Deuteronomy xxii. 12. to many fegments at the edge; and from this arifes a piftil, 
tt ferved inftead of that fquare garment they wore heretofore, which finally becomes a flat pod, containing in it another in 
to which Mofes had appointed that they fhould faften borders} which are feveral flatted and angular-fhaped feeds. ‘The in- 
of blue to the four quarters, and fringes or ribbands all along terftice between the two pods is filled up with a foft pulpy 
the borders. But at prefent, that they may not be expofed} fubftance, 
to the laughter of the people for the too great fingularity of } The only known fpecies of this tree is that which produces 
their drefs, they content themfelves with wearing a fquare} the common Tamarind, the pulp of which is ufed in medi- 
piece of cloth underneath, with four tufts at the four corners, } cine. Tourn. Inft. p. 660. 3 x 
and when they meet in the fynagogue to fay their prayers, { The characters of this genus of plants, according to Linnzeus, 
they cover their heads with a fquare woollen veil, which has} are, that the calyx is a plain four-leaved perianthium, the 
four tufts at its four corners. It is this they call Zhaled, or | leaves of an oval figure, and equal in fize. The flower is 
Taled. Calmet Di&. 8 Leo of Modena, Ceremonies of the} compofed of three petals, which are of an oval figure, fome~ 
Jews, P. a..ch. 55.12. what plane and flat, but folded and gaping open; thefe are 

TALLY (Cycl.)—Tatry the Sheets, at fea, a word of com-{ fmaller than the leaves of the cup, and are inferted in them, 
mand, when the fheets of a main-fail, or fore-fail are to be} leaving a vacant {pace at the bottom of the cup. ‘The fta- 
haled aft. See the article SHEeTs. mina are three filaments, which have their origin together in 

TALPA, (Cycl.) the Mole, in the Linnzan fyftem of zoology, | the cavity in the cup, and are pointed, and bent toward the 
makes a diftin&t genus of animals ; ‘the characters of which | petala of the flower. The anthera are fingle: The piftil 
are, that they have feet with five claws on each, as well on | has an oval germen. The ftyle is pointed, and bent toward 
thofe behind as on thofe before ; and have their fore-feet made | the ftamina; and its ftigma is fingle. The fruit is a long 
like hands, and fitted for digging. Linnei Syft, Nat. p. 37- pod, of a compreffed fhape, and covered with a double tkin 
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extent, and make a very beautiful figure for many weeks. | — tight line is the Tangent of both at the fame point. But wihice 
Mem. Acad. Par. 1727. they are applied to each other in this manner, they never per- 

TANACETUM, Tanzy, in botany, the name of a genus of | feétly coincide, unlefs they be fimilar arches of fimilar and 
plants, the characters of which are thefe: The flower is of | _ equal figures, : 
the flofculous kind, confifting of numerous fmall flofcules, }TANNERS Bark. This is a fubftance of Prodigious ufe in 
which are divided into many fegments at the ends, are placed | gardening; and is the bark of the oak-tree chopped and eround 
on the embryo feeds, and are contained in a fort of fealy cup, into a fort of coarfe powder, for the drefling of fkins, after 
of a femi-orbicular figure. The embryos ripen into feeds, ! which ufe it becomes of fervice to the gardener. Its fermen- 
which have no down adhering to them. To this it is to be tation is very lafting and very equal ; hence it is the moft va- 
added, that the flowers are colleéted into large clufters. luable of all things for the making of hot-beds ; and when it 
‘The {pecies of Tanzy, enumerated by Mr. ‘Tournefort, are has ferved to this ufe, and is thoroughly rotted, it makes a 
thefe: x, The common yellow-flowered garden Tanzy, 2.| very valuable manure for land, one load of it doing as much 
The garden. Tanzy with curled leaves. 3. ‘The garden Tanzy, fervice as four loads of dung. Spe 
with the leaves and the fmell of mint, called by authors, co- Ithas not been of very long ufe in England, and was brought 
rymbiferous mint, and coftmary. Tourn. Inkt. p. 461. to us from Holland in the reign of King William, and eg 
The leaves of the common Tanzy, either dried and given. in ufed for the raifing of orange-trees ; but after this period it 
decoétion, or the exprefled juice of them taken, are excellent became difufed; and it is of a much later date that it has been 
in nephritic and hyfteric cafes. The good women in the| brought into ufe again for the raifing the pine-apple, fince 
country give'the juice with great fuccefs againft worms, and which time it is become generally ufed, wherever it is to be 
in the colic. The infufion of the dried plant is a remedy | had, for all the purpofes of the hot-bed, in raifing tender 
againft flatulencies and colics, and is given in dropfies, and in} plants. 
fuppreflions of the menfes, and of the urine. It is pretended There are feveral fizes of this tan, and they heat ina different 
by fome, that the diftilled water deftroys worms ; but this is manner in proportion to their fize, the fmalleft heating much 
lefs probable. quicker, and cooling again in a fmaller time; and the largeft 

TANGARA, in zoology, the name of a Brafilian Bird, of | acquiring its heat more gradually, but keeping it much longer. 
which there are two {pecies: The firft is of the fize of the The fkilful gardener therefore muft ufe one or the other of 
green-finch, and is of a fine fhining fea-green on its head and thefe, or a mixture of both, according to the feveral occafions 
neck; and has a black {pot on the front of the head, juft} he wants them for. 
above the infertion of the beak ; its fhoulders are black, and Tt fhould always be taken within a fortnight after it comes out 
the reft of the back yellow. Its belly is of a very beautiful of the pit, and laid up in a round heap for a week, to drain 
blue, and the wings variegated with blue and black, The} out the moifture ; after which it fhould be formed into a bed, 

: tail is broad, and is variegated with blue and black. It feeds] and fhould be laid at leaft three feet thick. A hot-bed, pro- 
on vegetables, and is kept in cages for its beauty ; where its] — perly prepared, of this fubftance, will retain a moderate heat 
only note is zip, zip. : fix months. A/iller’s Gardener’s Di&. 
‘The fecond kind is of the fize of the common fparrow 5 its | TANNING (Cycl.)—The operation of Tanning is perform- 
head is of a fine gay red, and:its back, wings, and belly of a ed, on leather, better in the Weft Indies than in England. 
fine deep black; its thighs are covered with white feathers, They ufe three forts of bark, the mangrave bark, the olive 
and have each a large red {pot, looking like a blotch of blood ; bark, and another ; and the whole bufinefs is fo foon done, 
the tail is fhort, and the legs grey. Marggrave’s Hift.} that a hide delivered to them is in fix weeks ready to be 

_ Brafil, worked into fhoes, though they beftow lefs labour than we 
TTANGARAG, a poifonous Brafilian plant ; but the root, fays} do. Phil. Tranf. N>. 36. 

Pifo, is an antidote to the leaves, flowers, and fruit. Boyle, Every part of the oak-tree, of what age or growth foever, is 
Works abr. vol. 1. p. 14. fit for the tanners ufe, and all oaken coppice-wood, of any 

TANGENT (Gycl.)—The definition of a Tangent, commonly } age or fize, being cut and procured in barking-time, will tar 
given, is mentioned by Mr. Chambers; but it does not ex- all forts of leather, at leaft as well as the bark alone, When 
tend beyond the conic feétions ; for in curves of higher orders | _ this material is got at the proper feafon, it muft be very welF 
a line may both touch and cut. A general definition is there- dried in the fun, more than the bark alone; thence it is to 
fore neceffary. As a right line is the Tangent of a circle, be cut up, and preferved in a covered place for ufe. 
when it touches the circle fo clofely, that no right line can be When it is to be ufed, the greater wood muft be firft cleft 

fmall, to fit it for the beating and cutting engine; and the 
Si Aes x fmaller muft be put into the engine as it is, Which done, ie 

ae = muft be again dried upona kiln, and after that ground in the 
ay ry fame manner that the tanners grind their batk. Such wood 

fas as is to be ufed prefently after ’tis gotten, will require the bet- 
lee ter and the more drying upon the kiln; and if this is omitted, 

1 it will blacken and fpoil all the leather it is ufed about. Where 
oak is fearce, black-thorn will tolerably well fupply its place 5 

drawn through the point of contact between it and the arch, and where that is not to be had in fufficient plenty, the white 
or within the angle of contaét that is formed by them; fo, in thorn will do. Phil. Tranf. N°. 108. i 
general, when a right line ET touches any arch of a curve, Birch alfo, being ordered in the fame manner with oak, is fie 

as EH in Ey in fuch a manner that no right line can be drawn for fome ufes in tanning, particularly it does very well for tan- 
through E, betwixt the right line ET and the arch EH, or} — zing of fhoe-foal leather. All thefe ingredients will tan much 
within the angle of contact HET, that is formed by better than bark alone, and that with much lefs charge; fo 
them, then is E’T the tangent. of the curve at E. Maclau- that this difcovery may very well fave the felling of trees when 
rin’s Fluxions, Art. 181. the bark is wanted, at a feafon when the fap is up, which, 
‘The Tangent of an arch is the right line that limits the pofi-| when ’tis done, caufes the outfides of the trees to rot and 
tion of all the fecants that can pafs through the point of] grow worm-caten; whereas if the trees had been felled in 
contaét, though, ftrictly fpeaking, it is no fecant. Ibid. winter, when the fap is down, they would have been almoft 
Art. 505. ‘ all heart, as the people exprefs it, and not fubject to worms. 
As to the methods of inveftigating Zangents by Fluxions, fee ‘This manner of ufing the wood with the bark, in tanning, 
the faid treatife, book I. c. 7, where it is demonftrated inde-] will alfo increafe the value of underwoods very confiderably. 
pendently of infinitefimals. Phil. Tranf. N°. 105. 
‘To determine the Tangents of curves, fuppofed to be defcribed The engine neceflary for cutting the wood confifts of a long: 
by the interfe&tions of right lines revolving abour given poles. | — fquare wooden block, and fome pieces of iron to be faftened 
See Mr. Maclaurin’s Fluxions, Art. 210. feq. on, and ufed about it, viz. a hammer, an anvil, an iron 
In finding the tangents of curves by the method of infinitefi- holding the wood to be bruifed and cut, and a knife to cut it. 
mal differences, it has been objected, that the conclufion is The whole is a very fimple and cheap machine, and is de~ 
found by a double error. 1°. By taking the curve fora poly-} —feribed at large, and figured in the above-mentioned numbes 
gon of an infinite number of fides. 2°. By the falfe rule for{ of the Philofophical TranfaCtions. 
taking the differential of a power. But there is no need of! By Mr. de Buffon’s experiments upon different fkins, it was 
fuch fuppofitions in the method of fluxions, for it may be] found that a decoétion of young oak wood fucceeded perfectly 
geometrically demonftrated, that the fluxions of the bafe, or- well in tanning fheep and calves fkins, but did not do equally 

: dinate, and curve, are in the fame proporticn to each other, } — well for ox, and the other harder fkins. ‘This, however, he 
as the fides of a triangle refpectively parallel to the bafe, ordi-| imagines might be only for want of knowing the beft me- 
nate, and Tangent. When the bafe is fuppofed te flow uni-| — thod of ufing the wood. And certainly thefe trials deferve to 
formly, if the curve be convex towards the bafe, the ordinate} _ be farther profecuted ; fince the fmall branches of the oak, 
and curve increafe with accelerated motions ; but their fluxions which are of little value, might be thus made to fupply the 
at any term are the fame as if the point which defcribes the} _ place of a much dearer commodity, the bark ; and as in many 
curve had proceeded uniformly from that term in the Tangent} trees the bark of the young branches is found to be of greatly 
Any farther increment which the ordinate or curve acquires, more virtue than that of the a branches, or the trunk, 
is to be imputed to the acceleration of the motions with which | _ the ufe of thefe fmall boughs, bark and all, might very proba- 
they flow. See Maclaurin’s Fluxions, Book. 1. chap. 7| bly be fouhd to anfwer to all the effects of the bark, of the 
and 8. larger kind alone. Memoirs Acad. Scien, Par. 1736. See 
Any two arches of curve lines touch together, when the fame] the Phil. Tranf. above cited, cee 

* 
>



TANT, in natural hiftory, an Englifh name for a finall fpider | of joints, contrary to the opinion of Petrus de Abano; and 
of the opilio kind, having only two eyes, and eight very long| —_ they fay, that the vermis cucurbitinus of the Arabian writers, 
legs, and commonly fuppofed to be very poifonous. is only one of the joints, ora fragment of the jointed tenia, 
Iris all over of an elegant fearlet colour, refembling that of | —fometimes voided in this manner in feparate pieces. Finally, 

: the flowers of the red poppy when full blown, except that the} —others.confounding the cucurbitini with the afcarides, if ever 
belly has a whitith caft. Four of its legs are inferted in the} — they chanced to fee a real Tape-worm, looked on it as fome 
upper part of the breaft, and the other four near the belly; and| —monftrous production ; nothing that had any name.  Clerici 
near the origin of each leg there is a fimall black fpot. Itsbody | Hift. Nat. Lumbr. Lat, 
is round and fall, and it is all over covered with a fine fhort | In Jater times this animal has been better known, and Tyfon, 

velvety down. It is not unfrequent in dry paftures in the fpring Lewenhoek, Andry, and others, have treated Very carefully 
: feafon. It is terribly dreaded by our farmers, who fuppofe | — of it, and all have referred it to the fecond kind of teenie, 

that an ox will die who chances to fwallow it. Ray’s Hift. mentioned by Platerus, which was of the thape of a chain, or 
Infe&. p. 44. compofed of feveral joints, like fo many links faftened end by 

TANTALUS, one of the many names given by the chemifts to] end to one another. Yet thefe have fallen into errors ; and 
mercury, whent hey have found feveral of thefe tzeniae conjoined and en- 

TANZY, Tanacetum, inbotany, &c. See thearticle Tana-]  clofed in a facculus, they have taken the whole for one worm, 
CETUM, whofe head and tail they have defcribed, but that in an inaceu- 

TAOS Lapis, the Peacock Stone, a name given by fome of thean- rate manner, Ee F Pe 
tient writers to a very beautifully variegated agate, refembling, The true hiftory of this animal is, that it is fhort and broad. 
in fome degree, the great variety of colours in the peacock’s | Whaat is called a link of the long worm is really adiftin@ worm; re sail : and when one of thefe mutiplies in the bowels, its young ad- 

TAP Root, in trees, that part of the root that defcends ftrait here to it, and to each other endwife, foas to form a fort of 
down. chain, which lengthens as they continue to increafe, and in In removing or tranfplanting young oaks, great care fhould| fine becomes immoderately long. Hence it is that the break- 
be taken not to wound this root, much lefs to cut it off; but} — ing, as it is called, of this worm, does not deftroy it, and that 
it muft be dag up to the bottom, and the hole prepared deep} the voiding large pieces of it is no cure, fince it {till recovers 
enough to fet it; otherwife the tree either dies, or if not, yet} that length again by new young ones. Every {eparate link of 
it is always greatly ftinted and impeded in its growth, Ray's} fuch a chain, if examined, is found to be entire, lively and Englith Words, p. 129. brifk, and not at all injured by the feparation. f 

TAPAYAXIN, in zoology, the name of a very remarkable} Authors who have treated of thefe worms gs a difeafe, have 
Species of lizard, called by Hernandez the /acertus orbicularis.| given a canine appetite, or unnatural appetite to food, 
It is not of the long and flender fhape of the common lizards,] as one of the fymptoms 3 but this is wrong, for it has never 
but as broad as it is long, and much refembling the wray-fifh| been found, in reality, that thefe worms, even where moft 
in fhape, though feldom exceeding four inches in length or numerous, have at all increafed the natural appetite ; and in- 
breadth. It is a cartilaginous lizard, of a very beautiful va- deed it is very difficult to judge of their being in the body by 
riety of colours, always very cold to the touch, and fo fluggifh fymptoms, fince they occafion none which are not alfo com- 
a creature, that it often will not move out of its place even on mon in many other difeafes. Many people have had them a 
touching it. Its head is extremely hard and elate, and has a long courfe of time, without being fenfibly hurt by them; and 
fort of crown of prickles for its defence ; yet it is a perfectly there has never been a known inftance of their occa- 
harmlefs animal, and fo far from having the fear of man, and fioning any one’s death ; or indeed any confiderable diforder. 
fhynefs that other beafts have, that it loves to betaken upand| See the article Worms. : 
played with, and will ftand perfectly ftill, and feem very] TAPECON, in ichthyology, aname given by fome to the fith 
happy while handled. There is alfo another thing very fingular generally called the uranofcopus, or ftar-gazer. It is properly 
in it, that if hurt about the head or eyes, or handled too rough- a {pecies of the trachinus, and is diftinguithed by Artedi by the 
ly, it will throw out drops of blood from its eyes to three or name of the trachinus with feveral beards at the lower jaw. 
four foot diftance. Ray's Syn. Quad. p. 263. Hernandez,| _ Aldrovand. de Pifc. p. 258. Sates 
lo. c. 16. TAPERA, in zoology, the name ofa Brafilian fwallow, called 

TAPE Im, a {pecies of worm breeding in the human bowels, by the Portuguefe there, andorintra. It is of the fize and 
and called by authors, tanig, and /umbricus latus, or the broad| —_fhape of our fwallow, and it flies about in the fame man ner. 
worm. The head, back, neck, wings and tail, are all of a greyifh 
The Greek and Roman phyficians, as well as thofe of our brown; and its throat and breaft of a greyifh white. Marg- 
own time, have defcribed three forts of worms to which the] — grave’s Hift. Braf. ‘ 2 
human bowels are fubje€&t. The common long worms, which} TAPETI, in zoology, the name of an animal common in the 
refemble earth- worms ; the afcarides, or fmall worms; and Wet Indies, and called by fome, cuniculus Americanus, the 
this Tapeworm, which they have alfo called vermis cucurbiti- American rabbit. : 
nus, or the gourd worm, from its feveral joints refembling,| —_ It is exadtly of the fhape of our common rabbit, and is of about 
in fome degree, the feeds of that fruit. double the fize of the dormoufe. Its hair in length and co- 
‘The interpreters of fome of the Greek phyficians have how-| our is like that of the hare, and its cars long and erect, in the 
ever been guilty of a great error, in confounding the gourd} manner of our rabbits. It has a little reddifhnefs on the fore- 
worms and the afcarides together, tho’ nothing can be more| head, and is fomewhat whitith under the throat, It has ufually 
unlike. The antients feem to have had a very juft opinion alfo a fort of white circle or collar round the neck ; but fome 
of this animal, in calling it vermis cucurbitinus, fince it is’plain} of this fpecies want that, and have their whitene(s only under 
by this, that they underftood every joint, as wecall them, of| the throat, breaft, and belly. It has no tail ; its eyes are 
this creature, to be a diftinét worm ; and what we call the| black, and its mouth bearded in the manner of our rabbits, fingle worm, to be a long feries of thefe worms joined toge-| _ The Indians eat the fleth of it. Ray’s Syn. Quad. p, 205. 
ther end to end. TAPHICESIUS Lapis, a name given by Pliny and the antients 
Petrus de Abano was one of the firft whom we find defcrib- to a fpecies of ztites, or eagle-ftone, found in a place of ing the feries of thefe creatures forming a chain of this kind,} that name near Leucadia. 
and reprefenting a fingle and very long animal. Arnoldus de} TAPHNEUS, a word ufed by fome writers to exprefs any thing Villa Nova mentions two kinds of thefe worms ; but he gives} when depurated or purified to the greateft degree, as the falts no farther defcriptions of them than faying, that one kind is by repeated folutions and cryftallizations, and the like. Para- broad and long, the other broad and fhort. After thefe, he] — celfus ufes it for a fpecies of earth, the things produced from mentions the long and round worm, which is the common} which, he fays, never alter their nature by calcination or re- kind ; and fourthly, the fmall worm, or afcarides. To thefe verberation, or the like operations, 
he adds a fifth, which “he calls folium, from its being found | TAPIA, in botany, a name given by Plumier to a genus of fingle in the bowels. “This he alfo calls cingulum; and ob- plants called afterwards by Linnzus, crateva. Plum. Gen. ferves, that it is very long and large, and that only one can| 21. See the article CraTEva. 
live in the bowels at the fame time, TAPIJERETE, in natural hiftory, the name of an animal found Tt has been fuppofed by fome, that what this author defcribes| in fome parts of America, and called by the Portuguefe, anta. as a feparate fpecies of worm, under the name of Jolium, was| It is of the fize of a young calf, and in fhape fomewhat ap- no other than a kind of facculus or bag inclofing a long feries| __proaching to the figure of the hog. Its head is thicker than a of thefe Tape-worms. hog’s, and ends in a fharp ridge at top ; and has a fnout hang- The writers that fucceeded ran into great errors about ing over the opening of the mouth, in which he has a very thefe worms: Some declared them a mere figment of| ftrong mufcle, ferving to retra&t it at pleafure, The dentes in- the Arabian phyficians, affirming that no fuch animals ever}  cifores are ten in each jaw ; from the end of thefe the jaw exifted in nature. Others who believed in general that there|  feems toothlefs for a little {pace. The grinders are large, was fuch a fpecies of worm, yet difeountenanced all the ftories | and are placed five on each fide; fo that, on the whole, the related concerning it ; and many who wrote on thefe fubje@s,| creature has twenty of each fort of tecth. Its eyes are fmall, mentioned two kinds of the lumbricus latus; or broad worm,| and very like thofe of the hog ; its ears roundifh ; and thefe but knew nothing of what was the difference between them. he can draw forward at pleafure. Its legs are thick, and not Another {et of writers, of whom ‘Platerus is the head, diftin- longer than thofe of our hogs. Its hoofs are divided into four guith, by certain charaéters, two fpecies of broad worms ;| portions. It has no tails the fkin is hard and folid 3 and the the one, they fay, is long and broad, and not jointed ; the | hair fhort, and of a pale brown, variegated with white fpots. other jointed, or formed like a chain; this is the common! It lives in the thick woods, and fleeps all day ; but at night, Tape-worm, which they fuppofe to confit fingly of a number —_or early in the morning, goes out for its prey. It feeds on 

2 vege-



TAR TAR 
vegetables, and is particularly fond of the ftalks of the fugar-{ unable to perfpire, and their fecretory duds obfttudted, they gane ; it often takes the water, and {wims excellently. ‘The are, as one may fay, choaked and ftuffed with their own natives, in places where it is common, eat its flefh; which is} juices. But the method uled by our colonies in America’ for but very coarfe and ill tafted,  Ray’s Syn. Quad. p. 140. making Tar and pitch, is, in effeét, the fame with that of TAPINOSIS, Tarswcis inthetoric, the fame with diminution,| the antient Macedonians ; as appears from the account given See the article Diminurion, Cycl. in the Philofophical Tranfactions. And the relation of Leo TAPLINGS, inthe Englifh falt-works, the name given to cer- Africanus, ‘who defcribes, as an eye-witnefs, the making of : tain bars of iron which fupport the bottom of the panin] Zar on mount Atlas, agrees in fubftance with the methods which the brine is boiled. ufed by the Macedonians of old, and the people of New Eng- ‘Thefe pans are very large, and cover a wide furnace; but as}__ land of this day °.—[* Siris, Seét. 16. ° Id, Se@. 17.] their width would make them apt to bend in the middle, According to Theophraftus, not only the turpentine-trees, 
which would fpoil the working the falt, there is a fort of] the pines, ahd the firs, yield refin or Tar, but alfo the cedars wall of brick carried along the middle of the furnace ; and on and palm-trees ; and the words pix and refin are taken by the top of this are placed thefe Taplings: They are about] Pliny in fo large a fenfe, as to include the weepings of the eight inches high, and from four to fix in thicknefs, being} lentifcus and cyprefs, and the balms of Arabia and Judzea ; {malleft at the top. _ Thefe are placed at about three foot di-} all which perhaps are near of kin, and in their moft ufeful ftance one from another, and the wall which fupports them, | — qualities concur with common tar, efpecially the Norwegian, and which is called the midfeather, is broad at the bafe, and] — which is the moft liquid and beft for medicinal ufes. Thofe fo narrow at the top, as barely to give room for the bafes of}. trees that grow on mountains, expofed to the fun or north the Taplings. wind, are reckoned to produce the beft and pureft Tar ; and TAPPING (Cycl.)—In tapping for the dropfy, furgeons were for-| the Idan pines were diftinguithed from thofe growing on the merly very careful to draw off only a fmall quantity of water at} plane, as yielding a thinner, fweeter, and better fcented Tar. one time, and therefore repeated it often, till the whole was eva] Id. Seét. 28. 
cuaced, The reafon of this was to avoid the fyncope, which| Zar in fubftance, mixed with honey, has been found an ex- ufually attended the operation when all the water was eva- cellent medicine for coughs. Id, Seét. 21. cuated at once. But Dr. Mead having difcovered the true} Tar-Water. As the cold infufion of Tar has been lately much 
caufe of this fyncope to be owing to the removal of the pref- in vogue, and has been recommended by one of the moft 
fure from the defcending aorta, it was foon found, that the learned and ingenious writers of the age, it may not be impro- 
bad confequences might be prevented by emptying the belly] per to give fome account of its virtues from. the bifhop of at one operation, and preferving a proper preflure at the fame | Cloyne’s Siris, or Chain of Reflections Concerning the Virtues 
time, which fhould be done equally and gradually, as the] of Yar-qwater. 
water runs out. Bandages have been contrived for this pur-| In fome parts of America, Tar-water is made by putting a pofe in England and in France; but, according to Mr. Monro,} “ quart of cold water to a quart of Yar, and ftirring them well 
they are not fufficient ; and he therefore invented a belt made] together in a veflel, which is left ftanding till the Zar finks to of fine flannel, and ftrong linnen, which will better anfwer| the bottom. A glafs of clear water being poured off for a the purpofe. For the draught and defcription of this belt,| draught, is replaced by the fame quantity of frefh water, the 
we refer to the Medic. Eff. Edinb. vol. 1. art. 18. or its veflei being fhaken, and left to ftand as before, And this is abridgment, vol. 2. p. 102. where the curious may find fe-] repeated for every glafs, fo long as the Tar continues to im- 
veral practical obfervations about this operation. Pregnate the water fufficiently, which will appear by the Tapping has feldom proved more than a palliative remedy in} {mel and tafte. 
dropfies. The chief improvements in the operation are owing | But as this method produces Zar-water of different degrees of to Mr. Monro, Monfieur Garengeot, and Mr. Warwick. ftrength, the author fays, he chufes to make it in the follow- Mr. Monro has fubftituted a belt inttead of the ordinary long] ing manner: Pour a gallon of cold water on a quart of Tar, 
bandage for comprefling the abdomen; and has alfo afcer-| and ftir and mix them thoroughly with a ladle or flat ftick, for tained the proper place of punéture, Garengeot makes the} the fpace of three or four minutes; after which the veffel 
evacuation at once, cleans the emptied cavity, to remove the | mutt {tand eight and forty hours, that the Zar may have time 
feculent part of the waters. which fubfides therein, and is apt,} to fubfide; when the clear water is to be poured off, and 
by its acrimony, to occafion mortifications. kept for ufe, no more being made from the fame Zar, which 
Mr. Warwick tells us, however, that notwithftanding thefe | may ftill ferve for common purpofes, 
improvements, an afcites fhews, that the ufe of Zapping is but | This cold infufion of Tar hath been ufed in fome of our colo- 
precarious, by returning as conftantly as ever this method | nies as a prefervative or preparative againft the fmall pox, 
alone is put in practice to remove it. He has therefore endea- |_ which foreign praétice induced the bifhop to try it in his own 
voured at a farther improvement, whereby the Tapping, in-] neighbourhood, when the {mall pox raged with great violence. 
ftead of being a bare temporary relief of fymptoms, becomes He fays, the trial fully anfwered his expeétation; all thofe 
an abfolute cure. This method is, after evacuating the wa-| within his knowledge, who took the Tar-water, having ei- 
ters, to make an injection of equal parts of cahors, wine, or ther efcaped that diftemper, or had it very favourably. Seve- 
claret, and Briftol water, blood-warm, into the emptied cavity. | ral were preferved from taking the fmall-pox, by the ufe of 
He mentions a cure he performed in this manner. See Phil. } this liquor; others had it in the mildeft manner ; and others, 
Tranf, N°. 472. Sect. 3. that they might be able to take the infection, were obliged to 
Dr. Hales has given us, in the fame tranfaétion, fe@. 4. a] intermit drinking Tar-water. He fays, he has found it may be 
method of conveying liquors into the abdomen during the | drank with great fafety and fuccefs for any length of time, and 
operation of tapping, by means of two trocars fixed at the | this not only before, but alo during the aforefaid diftemper. 

: fame time one on each fide of the belly, one of them havinga] The general rule for taking it, is about half a pint night and 
communication with a veilel full of the medicinal liquor, by | morning, on an empty ftomach, which quantity may be va- 
means of a fmall leather pipe. This veffel might be raifed high | ried according to the cafe and age of the patient, provided it 
enough above the abdomen to force the liquor in by the laws} be always taken on an empty ftomach, and about two hours 
of hydroftatics. The advantage propofed by this method, is} before or after a meal, 
to prevent a {yncope from inanition. See a farther account of | It has been found, that feveral perfons infeéted with cutaneous 
the fuccefs of injecting medicated liquors into the abdomen, in} — eruptions and ulcers, were immediately relieved, and foon af- 
the cafe of an afcites, in Phil. Tranf. N°. 473. Sed. 4. ter cured, by the ufe of this medicine. It is faid, that even 

TAR (Cycl.)—The antients efteemed Tar good againft poifons, | in the fouleft diftempers, it proved much more fuccefsful than 
ulcers, the bites of venomous creatures; aifo for pthifical, | falivations and wood-drinks had done, It alfo fucceeded bee 
fcrophulous, paralytic and afthmatic perfons. But the method | yond expeétation, in a tedious and painful ulceration of the 
of rendering it an inoffenfive medicine, and agreeable to the | bowels, ina confumptive cough, and (as appeared by ex- 
ftomach, by extracting its virtues in cold water, was unknown | _ pectorated pus) an ulcer in the lungs, in a pleurify and pe~ 
to them. Siris, Seét. 9. See the article Tar-Water, infra, ripneumony. And when a perfon who had been for fome 
According to Pliny, liquid pitch, as he calls it, or Tar, was | years fubject to eryfipelatous fevers, perceived the ufual fore- 
obtained by fetting fire to billets of old fat pines or firs. The | running fymptoms to come on, the drinking of Tar-water 
firft running was Yar, the: latter, or thicker running, was prevented the eryfipelas. : 

itch. Theophraftus is more particular; he tells us, that the | | Tar-water cures indigeftion, and gives a good appetite. It is 
Ricaianas made huge heaps of the cloven trunks of thofe | an excellent medicine in an afthma; it imparts a kindly 
trees, wherein the billets were placed ereét befide each other. warmth, and quick circulation to the juices, without heating, 
‘That {uch heaps or piles of wood were fometimes an hundred | and is therefore ufeful, not only as a pectoral and balfamic, 
and cighty cubits. round, and fixty, or even an hundred high ; | but alfo as a powerful and fafe deobftruent in cacheétic and 
and that, having covered them with fods of earth, to prevent hyfleric cafes, As it is both healing and diuretic, it is very 

- the flame from burfting forth (in which cafe the Tar was loft) good for the gravel. The bifhop fays, he believes it to be of - 
they fet on fire thofe huge heaps of pine or fir, me the Zar | great ufe in a dropfy, having known it cure a very bad ana- : 
and pitch run out ina channel made for that purpofe, Siris, |. farca ina perfon whofe thirft, though very extraordinary, was 
Set. 13. in a fhort time ron the drinking of Zar-water. It 
Some modern writers inform us, that Jar flows from the may likewife be fafely ufed in inflammatory cafes; and, in 
trunks of pines and firs, when they-are very old, through in- | fact, hath been found an admirable febrifuge, at once the fafeft 
cifions made in the bark near the root; that pitch is only Tar cooler and cordial, 
infpiflated, and both are the oil of the tree grown thick and] The falts, and more ative fpirits of Tar are got by infufion 
black with age and the fun. The trees, like old men, being} in cold water; but the refinous part is not to be diflolved 
Supp. Vou. I, Coce thereby,



TAR oF a 
thereby, Hence the prejudice which fome, perhaps, may en-| ftomach, the particular cafe and conftitution of the patient, 
cee againft Sateawtir, the ufe whereof See inte the | the very feafon of the year i difpofe and aes = te 
blood, by its fulphur and refin,as a medicine, appears to be not drink more or lefs in quantity, ftronger or weaker in degree, 
well grounded. It is obferved by chemifts, that all forts of | Precifely to meafure its ftrength by a ferupulous exactnefs, is 

balfamic wood afford an acid fpirit, which is the volatile oily by no means neceflary. as c . 

falt of the vegetable. Herein is chiefly contained their medi- Tt is to be obferved, that Tar-water fhould not be made in 

cinal virtues; and this author affirms, sae: the trials ” = ppseaed CE SES sae being apt to communicate a 
i i irit in Tar-water poflefies | Natileous ‘o the a é 

cage laa Bs os ale that of ak and| “The fame ingenious author recommends Tar-water in the 
other medicinal woods. plague, and for the diftemper among the horned cattle now 

It is certain Tar-water warms, and therefore fome may per- | taging 3 with what fuccefs mutt be left to experience. 
haps ftill think it cannot cool. ‘The more effectually to re- TARABE, in zoology, the name of a Brafilian parrot, larger than 

move this prejudice, let it be farther confidered, that, as on the common green parrot. Its general colour is green ; but its 
one hand, oppofite caufes do fometimes produce the fame head, breaft, and the origin of it wings, a a Its beak. 

effcét ; for inftance, heat by rarefaction, and cold by conden- | and legs are of a dutky grey. Marggrave’s Hilt. Braf, 
fation, do both increafe the air’s elafticity ; fo, on the other TARAE Lapis the name given by the writers of the middle 

hand, the fame caufe fhall fometimes produce oppofite effeéts. | ages to a ftone which they fay had the power of {topping all 
Heat, for inftances in one degree thins, in another coagulates forts of fluxes. ‘They have left us no defcription of it, and ic 
the blood. It is not therefore ftrange, that Tar-water thould | _ feems to have been loft even in their times ; for they oblerve . 
warm one habit, and cool another; have one ren ole ona os He —— ufed the fanguis draconis, or dragon’s- 

cold conftitution, and another good effeét on an inflamed one; OO ta, kas aces ‘ c 
nor, if this be fo, that it oul cure oppofite diforders. All | TARAGUICO Aycuraba, in zoology, the Brafilian name for 

which juftifies to reafon, what has often been found true in| 4 {pecies of lizard, much approaching to the nature of the 
fact. “The faults, the fpirits, the heat of Tar-water, are of a taraguira ; but its tail is covered from its beginning with {mall 

temperature congenial to the conftitution of a man, which re-} triangular {cales, and very regularly marked with four brown 
ceives from it a kindly warmth, but no inflaming heat. _ It is {pots. ‘The back alfo, particularly that part which is Hexb the 
of admirable ufe in fevers, being at the fame time the fureft, head, is variegated with undulated brown lines. Ray’s Syn, 
fafett, and modt effe€tual both paregoric and cordial ; for the Quad. i 260. E : 
truth of which the bifhop’ appeals to any man’s experience, TARAGUIRA, in zoology, the name of an American lizard. 
who fhall take a large draught of it milk warm, in the parox- It grows to about a foot long; its body is rounded, and every 
ifm of a fever, even when plain water and herb teas {hall be} where covered with fmall triangular dufky grey feales. Its 
found to have little or no effet. ‘To him it feems, that its] - back is fmooth, and it hashot that falfe gullet under the throat 

fingular and furprizing ufe in fevers of all kinds, were there| Which the iguana has. _ ele se 

nothing elfe, would be alone fufficient to recommend it to the This is the {pecics of lizard of which it is reported,’ that it will : 
‘public. As Tar-water pofleffes the virtues of fortifying the] wake a fleeping perfon, if it fec him in danger of being bitten by 
ftomach, as well as purifying and invigorating the blood, it a ferpent, Itis very common about houfes and gardens in South 
may be prefumed of great and general efficacy in all thofe nu- America, and runs very fwiftly, but with a waddling motion ; 
merous illnefles, which take their rife from foul or vapid | and when it fees any thing ata diftance, has an odd. way of 
blood, or from a bad digeftion. The animal fpirits are ela~ | _ nodding its head very fwittly. Ray's Syn, Quad. p. 266. 
borated from the blood ; fuch therefore as the blood is, fuch TARANDUS, in zoology, aname given by Agricola, and forme 
will be the animal fpirits, more or lefs, weaker or ftronger.| Other authors, to the rein deer, See the article RancireR. 
This thews the ufefulncfs of Tar-water in all hyfteric and hy- TARANIOLO, in zoology, a name by which the whimbrel, 
pochondriac cafes ; which, together with the maladies from} °F fmall curlew, called the ST GUAEG, Mor by authors, is known 
indigeftion, comprize almott the whole tribe of chronical dif-| __ in the markets.of Italy. Ray’s Ornithology. p. 217. 
eafes. In very dangerous and acute cafes, much may be taken, TARANTULA, (Cycl.) in zoology, a name given by the Ita- 
and often, as far as the ftomach can bear, But in chronical} _ lians to a peculiar fpecies of lizard, called by Aldrovand and 
cafes, about half a pint, night and morning, may fuffice. A|  fome others, /acertus facetanus. See Tab. of Quadrupeds and 
medicine of fo great virtue in fo many different diforders, and Serpents, N°. 36, Trae th a 
efpccially in that grand enemy the fever, muft needs be a be-| It is of a grey colour; its fkin, is extremely rough; and it is 
nefit to mankind in general. There are neverthelefs three | thicker and rounder bodied than the other lizards, It is found 
forts of people to whom the bifhop fays he would peculiarly like our common eft, under old walls, and among the ruins 
recommend it ; fea: faring perfons, ladies, and men of ftudious of buildings, particularly, in the neighbourhood of Rome, in 
and fedentary lives. great plenty 5 its colour, looks dead and ghaftly, and it is as 
“To failors, and all fea-faring perfons, who are fubject to fcor- odious to the fight among, the Italians, as the toad is with us, 
butic diforders, and putrid fevers, efpecially in long fouthern | being never feen without a fort of natural horror. It is 
voyages, he is perfuaded this Tar-water would be very bene- efteemed alfo a paifonous creature, as the toad is with us, tho” 
ficial. And this may deferve particular notice, when fo many | _ it is not eafy to, find. well-attefted ftories of any bodies ever 
of cur countrymen have perifhed by fuch diftempers, con- having been hurt either by the one or the other of thefe crea- 
tracted at fea, and in forcign climates, which, it is probable, | tures. Ray’s Syn, Quad. p, 264. ; é 
might have been prevented by the copious ufe of Tar-water, | TARBASON, a word ufed by fome chemical writers as 2 name 
This fame water will alfo give charitable relief to the ladies, | __ for antimony. : 
who often want it more than the parifh poor ; being many of |} SARCONANTHUS, in botany, the name of a plant de- 
them never able to makea good meal, and fitting pale, puny, | —fcribed by Vaillant, the charaéters of which are the fame with 
and forbidden like ghofts, at their own table, victims of va- thofe of, the parthenium. Vaillant, A. G. 1719. See the 
pours and indigeftion, Studious perfons alfo pent up in nar- article PaRTHENIUM. 
tow holes, breathing bad air, and {tooping over their books, TARDA Avis, in zoology, a name given by many to the 
are much to be pitied ; as they are debarred the free ufe of air}, buftard, more commonly known among authors by the name 
and exercife; this, he fays, he will venture to recommend as otis. Ray’s Ornithology, p. 129. See the article Oris, 
the beft fuccedaneum.to both.. Though it were to be wifhed, | TARDO, in the Italian mufic, is ufed. to denote a flow move- 
that.modern fcholars would, like the antients, meditate and | ment, being much the fame as /argo.. See the article Larco. 
converfe more in walks and gardens, and open air; which, upon | TAREIBOIA, in zoology, the name of a fpecies of ferpent found 
the whole, would perhaps be no hindrance to their ftudies. in America, and called alfo cacaboia; though, according to fome 
It has been infinuated, that Zar-water, madein the common | authors, the Tareiboia and cacaboia are two different {pecies. 
way, as here defcribed, contains noxious oils, or particles of | They are both of the amphibious kind, and live in lakes and 
Tar, which renders it dangerous to thofe who drink it. But waters, as well as on land; but they are not very poifonous. 
the bifhop fays, this is contrary to all his experience, and that | “hey are fmall fnakes, and all over black; when offended, 
Tar-water is {o far from doing hurt by any cauftic or fiery qua- | _ they will bite ; but the wound is eafily curable. Authors have 
lity, that it is, on the contrary, a moft potent medicine for | written differently of thefe ferpents, fome making the latter 
the allaying of heat, and curing of all inflammatory diftempers, very different from the former, and of a yellow colour. Ray’s 
Itvhas.alfo-been publickly aflerted, that the acid juice of Zar, Syn. Anim. p. 329. 
freed from the volatile oil, is much more fafe and efficacious | TAREIRA, in ichthyology, the name of a fith caught in the 
than Tar-water, But the above-mentioned author is of opi- American feas; and eaten ; but of no fine flavour. 
nion,, that if Tar-water be robbed of its fine volatile oil (which |. It is of an-oblong and thick body, gradually tapering toward 
neither finks to the bottom, nor floats at the top, but is in- the tail. Its head refembles that of a {nake, and is raifed into 
timately united with it, and appears to the eye only in the co- two tubercles over the eyes; Its eyes are yellow, with a black 
lour of Zar-qwater) itcan be no cordial, he having obferved,| pupil ; its nofe pointed, and its mouth large and yellow with- 
that.the moft. acid water is the leaft cordial ; fo far is he from | in. It has extremely {harp teeth in both its jaws, and on its 
imputing the whole virtue to the acid, as fome have thought. || tongue. . It has eight fins, the tail being accounted one, and 
See Two Letters from the Bifhep of Cloyne, &c. publithed 1747. this is forked ; but this, as well as the reft, is of the confift- 

. The fame author obferves, that the ufe of Zar-water, made a |! -ence of a poppy. leaf, tender, thin, and foft, and fuftained 
- fecond,time,from the fame Jar, is not at all noxious, or of a} - by {oft rays. Its feales are fo nicely laid on one another, that 
fiery cauitic nature, only it is not fo ftrong as that firft made. it feems {mooth to the touch. Its belly is white, and its back ~ 
If it be afked, what precife’ quantity or,degree of ftrength is] — and fides,are variegated with: longitudinal green and yellow 
requir'd.in Tar-water ? it is anfwered, that the palate, the|’ — lines, JMarggrave’s Hitt, Braf 

; pay : TARGAR,



TARGAR, a name given by fome of the chemical writers to] lefs the bones be fpeedily replaced. The foot is for this pur- 
oil of Juniper, pofe to be extended on an even table, and the furgeon is to 

TARIERA, in ichthyology, the name of a river-fifh caught in| replace the diflocated bones with the preffure of the palms of 
many parts of America, his hands, adjufting them alfo with his fingers, where need 
Tris an oblong fith, with a ftrait back, and a belly fomewhat} requires. Compreffes dipped in warm {pirit of wine are then 
hanging down. Its under jaw is longer than its upper, and its| to be laid on the part, and both thefe and the reduced bones 
teeth are extremely fharp. Among thefe there are two longer fecured in their places; by means of the proper bandages ; 
than the reft in the middle of the under jaw, and four fuch in| — the patient is then to be enjoined to remain in bed till the new 
the upper. _ Its fcales are large, and its back brown, and its fet bones have acquired a {ufficient ftrength. Hei/fer’s Surg. 
belly and fides whitifh, It is a well tafted fifth, but full of} pag. 174. 
bones, Marggrave’s Hift. Braf. TARTAR (Cycl.)—The fweet wines afford always lefs Tartar 

TARIFILON, in botany, a name by which Avicenna, and than the fharp ones; and it is alfo lefs valuable. The Tartar 
fome other authors, have called the trifolium bituminofum, or of Rhenith wine, is better than that of any other ; and in ge- 

ftinking trefoil. Ger. Emac. Ind. 2. neral, thofe wines which have the moft acid in them, afford 
TARIN, in ornithology, a name given by the French, and the greateft quantity of Tartar, and that in the largeft cry- 

from them by many others to the Citrinella ; a bird common ftals. It is objeGted by fome to this fyftem, that vinegar af- 
in Italy, and kept in cages for its beauty and fine notes. Ray’s fords no Zartar ; but this is eafily anfwered, by obferving, 

: _Ornithol. pa 3. See the article CITRINELLA. that the wine from which vinegar is made, has before depo- 
/TARINGTING, in natural hiftory, a name given by the peo- ] ited its Tartar. This falt of wine may be by chemiftry re- 

ple of the Philippine iflands to a fpecies of lapwing which is | duced to elementary water, in this manner: let it be burnt 
common on the fea-fhores, and runs remarkably fwift. to a fixed falt, and let this fixed falt of Tartar be diflolved 

TARITH, one of the many names given by the chemifts to} — by ftanding in a damp place into an oil per deliquium; et this 
mercury. See the article Mercury. oil be diftilled in an alembic, and a phlegm only comes over: by 

TARRAGON, in botany. See the article Dracuncutus. repeating this procefs, the whole will be reduced into perfeét 
TARROCK, in zoology, the name of a fea-fowl of the larus fimple and infipid phlegm, excepting a fmall remainder of 
or gull-kind, and diftinguifhed by authors by the name of the equally infipid earth. Portzius de Vin. Rhen. 
larus cinereus Bellonii. Befide the ufual way in which Zartar is produced, there is 
It is of the fize of the common pigeon, and is not much un-| a very remarkable account in the Memoirs of the Academy 
like it in fhape, except that the head is larger and thicker. of Sciences at Paris, of its having been found in a more than 
Its tail is not forked ; and its throat, breaft and belly, are| ordinary beautiful ftate on a human fkull; the difcovery was 
fhow-white. Its head and the outer part of its neck are alfo | owing to accident, and was in this manner : 
white ; but there is on each fide of the head a black fpot. Mr. Morand wanting a human fkull cleanfed from its foft ° 
The lower part of the neck is black ; and the middle of the | parts, put into a dunghill of horfe-dung a whole human 
back and the {houlders are grey. Its long wing feathers || head; after it had lain there eight days, the flefhy parts eafily 
are black and white. Its great diftinétion, however, from all feparated, being as it were boiled to pieces; after this the 
the other birds of the gull kind, is, that it has nohinder toe. | — fkull was carefully wafhed, and then laid to foak for ten days 
It is very common on the coafts of Cornwal, and fomre other in a large veffel of water ; after this it was drenched three or 
of the Englifh fhores. Ray’s Ornithol. p, 264. four times in frefh water, and finally, without wiping, was fet 

TARSI, in the materia mediea, a name by which fome authors out in the air to dry. As it dried it became covered with little 
have called the root of the cyperus eftulentus, or fweet cyperus | _ cryftals, compofed of feveral planes or traces, but moftly of a 
of the-fhops ; and by which itis in fome places ufually cal- cubic form, very bright and glittering; and when expofed to 
led by the druggifts. Dale’s Pharm. p, 257. | the light, of an extremely brilliant water. ‘There were none 

TARSO, in the glafs-trade, a fort of white {tone found in |, of them on the bafis of the cranium, which was full of irre- 

many rivers of Italy, and other places; and ufed inftead of | gularities; but they all arranged themfelves on the upper part 
fand for the fineft cryftal glafs, being firft burnt, and calcined above the orbitary hollows; to the jaw-bones there were alfo 

with the falt of the polverine into frit. Néri’s Art of Glafs, |) many faftened, as alfo to the teeth; thefe laft were yellow, 

p- 7: but they were not lefs bright and brilliant than the reft. 
Neri calls this ftone a kind of white marble; and adds a ge- On examining thefe cryftals they were found to be Tartar, 

. neral rule, that all ftones that. will ftrike fire with fteel, are || but in a purer ftate than Tartar is ever ufed to appear in 5 

fit'to vitrify ; and thofe that will not ftrike fire with fteel, || and as it was foon judged that though thefe cryftals owed 

will never vitrify. their prefent form and extreme beauty to the fkull, yet they 

The criteria or determinate chara@ters of foffils were not at |) could not be wholly produced from it, the whole matter was 

all fixed in this author’s time, otherwife he had not called carefully examined, and it was found that there had been lees of 

this ftone'a kind of: marble; fince his own general rule of | wine in the veffel in which the fkull had been laid ten days in 

trying ftones by ftcel, is, though liable to a few exceptions, a], foak. Mem. Acad. Par, Ann. 1737. 

very good one; and, according to that, this Tarfo could be The formation of the cryftals of this Zartar on the-fkull, while 

of no affinity to marble; for marble will not ftrike fire with the fides of the veffel had none concreted on them, fhews that 

feel, nor ever be converted into glafs. the fkull had a difpofition for receiving the cryftals more than 

The great’ difference of ‘ftones is this; fome are compofed of | any other body ; and their peculiar brightnefs proves, that it 

cryftal, varioufly debafed by adventitious matter; others of | had fome fhare in their formation. Bet 

fpar; debafed in the fame manner. All cryftal will give fire The ufual method of refining Yartar is this: Take two 

with fteel; all {par will refufe this. Flints, fand, and the | pounds of common white Tartar reduced to powder, and put 

harder ftones, are compofed of cryftal; and will therefore give it into five gallons of fair water; put it over the fire to boil, 

fire with fteel, and vitrify or make glafs with the addition of } and in the mean time beat up the whites of two or three 

falts. Marble, and other foft ftones, are compofed of {par 5 eggs, mix thefe among the liquor, and fkim it as it heats; final- 

and can neither give fire with fteel, nor make glafs, but rea-}_—_ly ftrain it and fet it in a cool place for two days, at the end 

dily calcine in the fire. of which time a quantity of whitifh cryftals will be found 

The Tarfa theretore, of this and other authors, could be no- fticking to the fides of the veffel. 2 

thing of the marble kind ; but is truly a cryftalline matter de- This is a very troublefome and inconvenient procefs, the 

bafed by'an admixture of white earth, and found in form of Tartar requiring fo very large a quantity of water to diffolve 

fmall pebbles of a whitifhy, yellowith, or pale’reddifh colour ; | it; and the operation mutft alfo be repeated more than once, 

and this is‘common in all the’gravel-pits of England, and in} to make the cryftals fine. Veflels of metal cannot be em- 

the beds of fome of our rivers; and might be ufed with great ployed, becaufe the Tartar would corrode them ; and earthen 

advantage by our glafs-makers, if they knew it was fo eafily | ones of fize to make large quantities, are not eafily procured. 

to be had. } In many arts the crude Tartar does as well as the refined 5 

On comparing thefe ftones of ours, with the cuogolo or Tar/o | but in many other occafidhs none but the refined can be ufed. 

of the foreign: glafs-makers, there’ is no difference diftinguifh- Tt were therefore much to be wifhed, that we could get into 

able to the eye, nor will’the niceft experiments by the fire, | a method of refining it here, as they do in France. Shaw’s 

acid menftrua; &. thew: the leaft diftinGtion between them. | Leétures, p. 158+ : : 

Weare not to wonder however, that the glafs-makers did not | A great afliftance in the diflolving of Tartar 1s had from ad- 

hitherto diftinguifli this to be'the true cuogolo or Tar/o, fince | _ ding lime-water, pot-afhes, or falt of Tartar ; and if the al- 

the characters of foflils have been hitherto fo little afcertained, | kali be here too great, it may be taken off by a proper quan- / 

that the:beft’ and lateft author on’ thefe fubjects, Dr. Wood- | _ tity of oil of vitriol. But where a very pure Tartar is re~ 

ward, {o far miftook the {truéture of this ftone, as to call it] quired, the beft method of obtaining it 1s to diffolve the com- 

afparry pebble. Ie is certain ‘that {par could never have any | mon cryftals or cream of Tartar in water, made highly acid 

thing to! do:with glafs-making ; but this tone has no fpar in] —_ with oil of vitriol. For this folution, after a proper evapo- 

its. compofition, ration, will afford perfeétly fine cryftals of Tartar, no way 

"PARSUS (Cyel.)—Bones of the Tarsus luxated. If any of the] _ participating of the oil of vitriol. : : 

- fmall bones in the'foot, the te or metatarfus happen tobe} ‘The gla(s-men are very fond of a preparation, which they 
luxated by fome external violence, the ligaments with the} call burnt Zartar. This isno more than the larger lumps 

adjacent nerves and ‘tendons, are generally fo affe€ted as to| of red Tartar, burnt or calcined in earthen pans in an open 

‘excite not‘only the moft acute pains, but alfo violent inflam-| fire till they have done fmoaking, and is of a blackifh purple 

-imations’ and convulfions; «and even death’ itfelf has been}. © colour. Nev's Art of Glafs, p. 69. 

known to be the confequence of actidents of this kind, un- 
5 i Soluble



Seluble Tartar. The procefs for making foluble Tartar, is | which is given by Boerhaave, and is as follows: Reduce 
this: Take of an alkaline fixed falt a pound, of water a gal-{ — fome of the pureft white Tartar to powder, and boil this pow- 
lon ; and having diffolved the falt in this water boiling, throw der in ten times its weight of water in a large copper veilel, 
in cryftals of Tartar in powder as long as any fermentation till it appears perfeétly diffolved ; let it after this continue boil- 
is raifed, which ufually ceafes before thrice the weight of the ing till the liquor become tolerably tranfparent, and of an acid 

- alkali is thrown in. Then ftrain the liquor through paper ; tafte ; then drop into it from on high oil of. Tartar per dedi- 
and after due evaporation fet it by for the falt to cryftallize, quium, the liquor being {till kept boiling; upon the falling in 
or elfe evaporate the liquor wholly away, that the falt may of each drop there arifes a great ebullition, occafioned by the 
be left dry. meeting of the acid and alkali. Large bubbles appear on this, 
This falt by the ation of the alkali on the acid of Tartar, and in thefe the chemifts have imagined they found the figures 
being freed from thofe grofs terreftrious parts, with which of clufters of grapes, % 
the cryftals of Tartar, how pure foever, remain ftill charged ; The operation 1s to be patiently continued till there is no 
it diflolves readily, and keeps fufpended in cold water. Pem- more effervefcence made by the falling in of the drops of the 
derton’s London Difpenfatory, p. 181. feq. oil, The acidity of the Zartar will be then fo perfectly fatu- 
The feveral alkaline falts, that of Tartar itfelf, the common rated with its own alkali, that it will appear neither acid nor 
pot-afhes, borax, &c. all make a very good /oluble Tartar ; alkaline, but a third falt; great caution however muft be ufed 
and not only thefe but the common terreftrial alkali’s, whether in obferving the true point of faturation, otherwife the fale 
of the mineral kingdom as chalk or lime, or of the vegetable, will be when finithed either a little acid, or a little alkaline 
as the afhes of plants after elixiviation ; or of the animal, as as the one or the other exceeds. : 
oyfter-fhells calcined or not calcined, and hartfhorn ; all thefe The liquor is then to be {trained feveral times through a 
give a better or worfe foluble Tartar; but of thefe none fuc- | flannel, till perfectly clear ; it is of a deep brownifh colour 
ceeds fo well as the oyfter-fhell, after it has been calcined ; and brackifh faline tafte, but has no fcent. If this be eva a 
the foluble Tartar prepared with this, cofts alfo greatly lefs,| rated to a pellicle, and fet to cryftallize, it forms a falt ch 
than when prepared with falt of Tartar. is a Tartar, eafily foluble in water, even when cold ; and is 
In wood-afhes there is always a part, which when mixed] very properly to be called foluble Tartar. Boerbaav. Chem 
with water fwims, and is fulpended in it a long time, and at Part 2. p. 161, f 
length fubfides into a kind of foft and impalpable matter ; and | Vitrislated ‘i’ anrar, Tartarum Vitriolatum. The chemifts 
another part, which fubfides readily to the bottom, and feels have fometimes boafted of great virtues, in what they call the 
Jough and harfh. It is the firft of thefe fubftances alone, magiftery of this fault; this is the earth precipitated in the 
which being mixed with cream of Tartar, renders it foluble : making of it. It is the opinion of fome ingenious au- 
The other part will not mix with the cream of Tartar, ot thors, that all fixed falts are produced by a blending together 
produce any fuch effeét, unlefs reduced to the nature of the of the acid and alkaline fults, which the plants they are ob- 
firft, by repeated and violent calcinations, and then only a] tained from originally contained, with fome earth. The mak- 
part becomes fo altered, the whole never is fo. It appears} ing of this preparation of Tartar and vitriol gives great 
that the firft portion has been wholly diveited of its acid by ftrength to his opinion by means of this magilter 3 hich 
the fire, and thence is become fufceptible of the impreffion thews, that an earth neceflary to the cementing  iebstitie of 
of the weakeft acid, fuch as is that of the cream of Tartar ; an acid and an-alkali into a neutral falt, may exift even in one 
but in the fecond, or coarfer part, the acid it naturally con- of the principles themfelves, though unfeen by us; and that, 
tained remains fixed and concentrated, fo that, it is not fuf as in the prefent inftance, in fo large a quantity. = not on] , 
— 7 apie from the weak acid of the cream of to be fufficient for the combining the two volatile fabfiences 

artar. em. Acad. Par, 1733. into a fixed one, but even to i i 
the different kinds of foluble jhe have alfo their different} not neceflary. : - Pecans eae en 
legrees of folubility, or different readinefs to run into a liquor} © While the acid of vitriol is poured upon the di 

per deliquium. "he moft eafily foluble of all others are hale Tartar, or its oil per dilastins ote oe 
made with chalk, with lime, and with wood-afhes; and that during the great effervefcence between the acid and the alkali, which is moft differently fo, is the kind made with borax; it] there is a precipitation made of an earth, for the fe aration xf will at length run however, and is truly foluble Tartar. all which great care is to be had to the degree of ani oF 

Regenerated Tarr ar. When cream of Zartar has been made{ the alkali with the acid. This earth afterwards may be fe« 
foluble by any alkaline fubftance whatever, it may be revived vered by filtration. This earth is precipitated not ee of es 
or regenerated into cream of Yartar again; its acid in this{ {pirit of vitriol, but out of the falt of Zartar; and this ex 
ftate has diffolved the alkaline matter prefented to it, and} riment fhews, that this fixed falt did originall contain ee that has been itfelf attenuated in fuch a manner as to render earth, which, according to the fyftem_ of de Reonesi oe it capable of infinuating itfelf between the molecules or in-| fixed falts out of volatile ones originally refiding in chins tegrant parts of the conftituent matter of the cream of Zar-] muft neceflarily be mixed with them, and which ae ‘i i - tar; on this only depends the folubility of this preparation:| able to mix with the acid, is feparated and thrown off j oe 
and to render the whole of its primitive nature again, there re- confliét, in which the acid mixes itfelf with the reft or 
quires no more than the addition of a new acid, which fhall free This earth is what is pompoufly called the ma ifter f vi the Tartar from this alkali; but this muft neceflarily be}  triolated Tartar ; but it is very wrong to give ch erik ftronger than that naturally in the Tartar. Thus {pirit of ni-] earth, which has none of the properties of that or sn a. tre, or oil of vitriol, regenerate the foluble Tartar inamoment,}-  falt ; and they greatly deceive themfelves and their ie < as being more powerful acids than that in the cream of Zartar} who prefcribe ic inftead of the falt itfelf, Its faline an se and therefore taking from it all its alkali’s. bably has induced them to think, that it offeffed 5 ao Tt might be fuppofed alfo, that thefe being mineral acids, and] tues; but this is not innate, Sas Mas conic and tt fea 
that of the Tartar a vegetable one, they might therefore be only of the fluid in which it was precipitated : It a . b ; the more proper to take up its alkali’s; but this is found not} have fome of the falts of that fluid hanging about it we his to be the cafe, for the acid of diftilled vinegar, which is not]  firft made; but thefe may, by repeated Cie s be cae ied _ only a vegetable acid, but is alfo the very fame acid with that wholly off, and the magiftery will then renee ane ae) of Tartar, is alfo able to regenerate the foluble Tartars, It earth, and fhew itfelf to be ‘no other than th; eS aa whch might feem wonderful that this fhould be able to effeét this may be properly called the earth of all fixed falts aM which change without any fuperiority of force ; but it is to be ob-} though neceflary to give the falt of Tartar its fo aaa lixi: ferved, that in the cream of Yartar the acid has a terreftrial! vial falt, yet being not neceflary to it in its n rf i f = and alkaline bafis, which is natural to it in that form; but in|: neutral falt, is depofited in the making it i arate asl the ftate of /oluble Tartar it tak i fi i fi na ete ste ae: t fe | es a new alkaline bafis, which} —_It yet remains to be proved by more numerous ex; is not natural to it, but is uch as the artift gives it; and when that the fixed falts of plants owe that form onl ties we view the procels in this light, it does not appear wonderful] earth, combining their two original volatile pri yi I ee that an acid of its own kind fhould be able to take away from fixed mafs ; for if this be trul a cafe a ie ce it this artificial alkaline bafis, though it was not able to take} more to the volatilizin, bee a cia % : he di canted a : Se pacerat one. ets Acad. Par, 1733. of this earth. Phil Trant No. ” sg as. oa is fecond or artificial bafis is different, according to the dif- | AP y ied by fon i 

ae stalls which have been employed to mae the el aor of aoe Wan Wie Wa east ovale angels Sek: 
foluble, and confequently the fame acid may attach itfelf more‘ TARTA i ‘ 
to one than to another oF thofe alkali’s, a quit them ae i na iow ats coal ea gee ee 
more or lefs eafily. There is one kind of foluble Tartar how-} its Brafilian name jurucua., See the tee — Erssa.which a nae to be regenerated at all ; this is that, which! Testupo. : aa 
is made with borax. TARTI Lapi. i “ ‘ 
Dr. Huxham fays, he as often experienced the good oe fome ee ne eR eriserses ——— ve of regenerated Tartar in the cure of obftructions of the! the colours of the ail of a peatock. Hs . eae alt 
bowels, and for fluggith humours, Sce the article Onsrruc-} cinal virtues.: It was robabl f fs a ice f ae eer 
Tions of the Bowes. fhort account given oy it will. 5 os on 
tan es See the article Lrxivrum Tartari. ticular kind. 2 SS ee R a fort of fine cl icned i TON Rae i flat. 4 Hen, Vill. 6." Blut, Cue | he hoon Rares i botany, a mame ule by fome author for 

TARTARUM Tartarifatum, Tartaris'd Tartar, in chemiftry. led Janna ae ce = oe 
the name of a preparation of Ta ; e ing e era, the catalogues of the materia medica. Park, prep: rtar; the manner of doing] ‘Theat. p. 199. 

I TARUM,



TAS Pt ACE 
TARUM, in botany, a name given by Pliny to the agallachum | produce a volatile falt, where it was not before, by fubtilizing 

Jylvefire, a fpecies of aromatic plants, Hofin. Lex. in voc. and volatilizing the effential falt; and the flimy mealinefs in 
See the article AGALLOCHUM. corn fupplies the oil, The goats beard and fcorzonera kind 

TASIS, Taetc, in rhetoric, is ufed for the continuation of a pe- | have the fame principles as the grafles, mich oil and cflential 
riod longer than the breath can bear, Voff: Ret. 1. 4. p.66. falt. The fub-acrid {weets, as rampions, campanulas, tra- 

TASCHENMUL, in zoology, a namie piven by authors to the chelia, and the like, contain much oil and effential falt ; but 
anas clypeata, a {pecies of duck, remarkable for the breadth the acrimony in thefe plants fhews that they have alfo a vola- 
of the end of its beak, and called in Englifh, the /hoveler. tile falt, and that in no fmall quantity ; though Lemery and 
Aldrovand, de Avib, 1. 3. p. 224: Sec the article SHo- the other chemical writers have not obferved this, 
VELER. The ferns, polypodys, and all that clafs of plants, ¢ontairf 

TASTATURA, in the Italian mufic, the whole range of keys much oil and effential falt ; but the chemifts in general have 
of organs, harpfichords, &c, See the articles ORGAN and omitted to mention an acrid principle in all thefe, which be- 
Harpsicuorp, Cyl. {peaks a volatile falt ; and fragrancy is obferved in fome of the 

TASTE (Cycl.\—This is one of the moft obvious characters harts-tongues; which befpeaks a volatile falt alfo; and volatile 
of bodies, and much is to be judged from it of the nature of oil, though hitherto unobferved. 
many things. Dr. Abercromby, ina treatife partly written | All the leguminous flimy fweets have more oil than tartar 3 
on this fubjeét, has carried his obfervations fo far; as to lay | . but all of them have a large quantity of both. Beans, Peas, 
down a fet of rules for the judging of any plant, or other body, and lentils; have alfo a volatile falt, as has alfo that ftrange 
without knowing what it is, merely from its Ta/fe; in regard fruit, eaten in Ruffia; and fome other places, and called bee 
to its virtues in medicine. ticula aquatica by fome ;_ but by the botanical writers, tribu- 
In order to judge of what he exprefsly means by the names of | /us aguaticus ; the other name belonging to the common duck- 
the feveral Ta/fes, it is proper to add the lift of them, with weed. The aromatic legumens; fuch as melilot, have an ex- 
fome of the things to which they are applied. alted oil; and volatile falt. The honeyfuckle is faid by 
Plants, fruits, ec. are either four as the common forrel, Lemery, and the other chemifts, only to have an effentiat 
harfh as the medlar, auftere or rough as the quince, fweet as falt and oil ; but as there is a highly aromatic flavour, and 
the frefh juice of ripe grapes, fat and oily as the fefamum, great acrimony, there muft bealfo a volatile falt, 
bitter as gentian, or the wild cucumber, falt as common fea- Thefe are fome few inftances, out of a va{t number recited 
falt, tart as garlick, or laftly, infipid as the gourd, or of fome by the author, for the reft of which we refer to the paper it- 
mixed Ta/ftes, made of two or more of thefe. felf in N°. 280 of the Tranfaétions: Philof. Tranf. No, 299: 
‘The harfh or acerb things are cold, repelling and binding, |p. 1160. 
hardly concoéted, and they may all be known upon the tongue | TASTO, in the Italian mufic, the touch or part of any inftru- 
by their contracting or drying it. The auftere or rough things ment, wheteon, or by means of which its notes are made to 
differ from thefe only in degree, as being fomewhat milder in found, be it on the neck, as lutes, viols; €@¢, which are cal- 
Tajfte, and weaker in virtues. led fixed and immoveable; or the front of organs, fpinnets, 
‘The four or acid things are always cooling ; but this never to} or harpfichords, where the keys are difpofed to raife the jacks, 
excefs, by reafon of their penetrating parts; this Za/fe is] called moveable touches; and is properly no more than the 
known by a biting on the tongue, but without any heat.|  finger-board of each. 
Sweet things are all nutritive; and, taking the word in its La/to Solo is often found in thorough baffes, where it fhews 
proper fenfe, it is they only that are fo. Their {weetnefs that the inftruments accompanying, as the lute; organ, €&c. 
arifes from their neither being too hot nor too cold upon the are only to ftrike a fingle found, from that place, till they 
tongue. find cyphers, or the words accordo or aceompanimento placed in 
Fat things are moderately hot, and, on this account they all, their part. Thefe intimates that the acc e to begin 
in fome degree, moiften and relax ; but they alfo obftrué: again in this place. a; 
they are known from the fweet things by filling and, as it} TATA-Youba, in botany, a name ufed by fome for the tree 
were, anointing the tongue, without giving that fenfe of plea- which yields what the dyers call the fuftic, or yellow wood 
fure that the others do. ufed in dying. De Laét. Ind. Occident. p. 603. 
Salt things are aftringent and deterfive ; the one quality they ] TATU, in zoology, the Brazilian name for the armadillo, 2 
have from their earthy part, the other from their watery. fhell hedge-hog. Grew’s Muf. Reg: Sotiet. p.17. See t 
Bitter things may be very beneficial to the ftomach ; but, in article ARMADILLO. 
improper cafes, they may alfo do hurt. The pungent bitters, ] | We have feveral fpecies of this creature defcribed to us; but 
fuch as the elaterium, or wild cucumber, are all hurtful, un- the moft ufual, is of the figure of a hog, and of the fize of a 
lefs rendered fafe by other means. large pig, and has a bony covering, which extends over the 
‘Tart things are hot, and often bad for the head 5 but good in whole body, the head and the tail. This is compofed of a 
heavy and phlegmatic conftitutions ; they are known by their] number of very elegant feales, which have two junétures near 
heat in the mouth. the hinder part of the head, by means of which the creature is 
Laftly ; infipid things in general have no peculiar quality, but} able to move its neck. On the back there are feven divifions, 
are cold and watery ; they are generally hurtful to the fto- with a thick membrane between ; and in all other parts of the 
mach, unlefs mixed with hotter and fpicy things. Abereromb. body the fhell is whole. The legs, fo far as they come in fight, 
Nov. Medic. Clavis. are in the fame manner defended by a bony covering, in form 
dtis obferved by Sir John Floyer, that the Ta/fe is fo good a of a fhell, but thinner than that of the back; the belly -has 
judge for us, that all the chemical principles in plants may be | nothing of this covering, but is befet with a few whitith hairs, 
difcovered by it, before their diftillation. All watery plants] which grow out of very obfervable and eminent pores. The 
thew their phlegm, as well to the Ta/fe, as by diftilling ; and] junctures of the head arid back have alfo the fame fort of hairs; 
in all dry woods, the Ta/e difcovers the earth they contain, as| the head is like that of a hog, the nofe fharp, the eyes fmall, 
well as a chemical analyfis ; by the mucilaginous and gummy and fet deep; the ears fhort, naked, and brown; the teeth 
Zafte, and by the manifeft oilynefs in fome plants, we diftin- } are but fmall, and are in number eighteen in each jaw. The 
guifh their abounding in oil, as well as by the retort. The feet are made like hands ; each has five toes, and the nails 
imell alfo helps us greatly in an extemporary judging of plants, are round. Its colour is a fort of reddith tawny. It digs up 
and we are able to declare upon the fpot, that all the aromatic} — the ground with its nofe, in the manner of a hog, but much 
plants, and all the foetid ones, contain a large quantity ofa vo- | more nimbly ; the tail is thick at the infertion, and tapers to 
latile oil and falt. By the acrimony and pungency, we are] the extremity, The creature feeds on roots and fruits, as po- 
well aflured, that there is a volatile falt in plants; and, by the}|  tatoes, melons, and the like; but will eat meat alfo if it comes 
burning tafte of others, we find that there is a corrofive faltin} in its way. It is ufually found in dry places; but fometimes 
them. Bya crude rough acidity, we diftinguifh the tartar or| _in watery ones. Ray’s Syn. Quad. p. 233. 
effential falt of plants to be in large quantity ; but if the aci- | Tatu-Apara, in zoology, the name of a creature of the arma- 
dity be of a vinous {mell, we obferve that it is of a middle ftate dillo kind; but differing from the others in many particulars : 
of digeftion, and may be called a vinous tartar, and diftin- Its head is oblong, and of a pyramidal figure its tars are 
guifhed from the firft ; but if the tartar have a pungent fmell, fmall, fhort, and roundifh; and its feet, as well the fore‘ones 
then it is evidently a volatile tartar, or an acid acrid tartar. as the hinder ones, have each five toes. The fore legs are 
‘The fweet Ta/fes are more numerous in plants, and more va- | about three fingers long, the hinder ones five; the tail of a 

: ried among themfelves than any other kind. Tvhefe, in ge- | pyramidal figure, and little more than two ‘fingers breadth 
neral, fhew their oil by thin flimy fmoothnefs, and their tar- | long. It is covered with a fhelly coat of a foot long, and 
tar is evident in their extracts, as is very plain in the common | _ eight fingers wide; it is fmaller at both ends than in the mid- 
liquorice juice. dle; and is convex on the outfide, and concave within. In 

- The grafs fweets, as the common dogs grafs, and the like, | the middle, or a little toward the fore end, it has four jun- 
have much effential falt, and a moderate portion of oil ; and Gres, which are placed tranfverfely, and by means of which 
the rufh, reed, horfe-tail, and cats-tail, are all fweet and it can, at pleafure, either expand its fhell, or contract it toge- 
rough; fome of thefe have more oil, and others more acid; | ther into a round figure. The whole cruft is compofed of 
and the moft crude among them have more oil than tartar.| —_ pentangular pieces, very nicely fitted to one another, and the 
The corn fweets, as barley, rye, wheat, oats, millet, and ferics of thefe between the commiffures are parallellograms. 
rice, have much oil and effential falt, and a little volatile ; The whole is compofed of yellowith fcales joined by an ex- 
fo bread, prepared of any of thefe, yields on analyfis oil, | tremely tough fkin. 
and effential and volatile falt. When the creature would fleep, or when it is afraid of being 
It is tobe obferved here, that fermentation and fire feverally taken up, it contraétsitscruft into a round figure ; and hiding'its 
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Whole body within, it might fooner be taken for a fea-fhell | animals; he fays, they lived only in Athiopia, and that they 
than a land animal. Its flefh is eatable, like the reft of this | were greatly larger than our oxen, and of a yellowifh or 
kind 5 and its food is the fame as theirs. Ray’s Syn. Quad. tawny colour, and were fwi'ter of foot than almoft any other 
p- 234. See Tab. of Quadrupeds, N°. ar. animal. Strabo, and all the other authors of credit, alfo 

Tarv-Mufeinus, the weafel-headed armadillo, in zoology, | mention this animal ; but the defcriptions they give of it are, 
the name of a finall animal of the armadillo kind; its head is} in fome particulars, carried too far into the marvellous. 
about three inches and an half Jong 3 his forehead two inches They tellus, that all its hair ftands the wrong way, and makes 
and a half broad, and very flat; the end of his nofe halfan| it the rougheft animal, to appearance; in the world ; and 
inch ; his eyes fall ; his ears very diftant from one another ; that its head is, as it were, all mouth, the opening of the 
his body eleven inches long, and about fix broad; and his tail | mouth reaching from ear to ear. The horns, they fay alfo, 
five inches long and not tapering to fo extreme a thinnefs at} were very ftrong and fharp, and were moveable, fo that the 
the point as that of the common armadillo, but a fifth of an Creature could turn them in any direction, at pleafure, to take 
inch over. His fore leg two inches and a half long, and three aim at the proper part of the creature he would gore; but 
quarters of an inch broad, with five toes; his hinder foot that as foon as he had placed them in this direGion, they be- 
fomething larger, and with the fame number of toes. His} came firm and unalterable in it by any force, till he chofe to 
head, back, Fees, and tail, all covered with a fhelly armour.| alter the pofition himfelf. 7 hey, add, that its back, or hide in 
His breaft, belly, and ears, all naked. Grew’s Mufeum| general, was of the hardnefs of flint, and turned away all forts of 
Reg. Societ. p. 19: darts; This creature hunted and fed upon all other animals, 

Taru-Porcinus, in zoology, the name of the pig-headed arma-] according to the accounts of the fame authors, and could it- 
dillo, a creature of about twelve or fourteen inches long. felf never be taken but by pitfalls ; and that when it was thus 
Its nofe is fhaped like that of a pig, with four toes on its fore| trapped, and let down into a hole or pit, out of which it was 
feet, and the hinder foot thicker, and having five toes ; his tail] _impoffible to get out, its fury generally killed it in a few mi- 
eleven inches long, and extremely {mall at the extremity. Its | nutes; without any wound. ‘Thefe are the wonderful things 
head, legs, back, and tail, are all covered with a fhelly ar-| related by the antients of this animal ; but they are fo cons 
mour. The fore part of his tail covered with eleven thelly bets to the courfe of nature in the ox kind, that we may very 
rings ; his thighs, breaft, belly, and ears, all naked; hiseyes} jut ly rank them among the other miraculous animals, fuch as 
black, round, and very fmall, His teeth are twelve in each the mantichora; and the vermis ceruleus, of fixty or fe- 
chap, and no thicker than large needles. Grew's Mufeum| _venty foot long. See the articles MAnTIcHORA. 
Reg. Societ. p. 18. TAXUS, the Yew, in botany, the name of a genus of trees, 

TATUETE, in zoology, the name of a {pecies of Tatu; or| the characters of which are thefe : The flower is of the amen- 
armadillo, fmaller than the common one, and differing alfoin| — taceous kind, and is compofed of a number of apices, ufually 
many othet refpects, fhaped like mufhrooms 3 thefe are the male flowers; the em- 
its head is fmall and fharp; its ears long and ereét; its tail| bryo fruit appears in different parts of the tree, and finally be- 
about three fingers long ; and its legs much longer than in the | comes a red oat of a hollowed or cup-like fhape, juicy, 
common larger kind ; but its moft fignal difference is; that it} and containing a feed. There are alfo fometimes, on the fame 
has only four toes on the fore feet, and five on the hinder trees with thefe, dry fruits, in fhape of acorns; the feed be- 
ones ; the two middle ones are the longeft on the fore feet, | ing enclofed at its bottom, not by a juicy berry, but by a 
and the three middle ones on the hinder; its whole length is | dry cup, 
about feven fingers breadth ; its forehead and whole body are | There is no other known fpecies of the Yew, befide the com- 
covered with a coat of armour, which ftands out at the fides mon kind ; but that is fometimes found with variegated 
fo far, that the creature can, at pleafure, draw in its head | leaves. Tourn. Intt. p. 589. 
and legs under it; the armour of the back confifts of nine |Taxus, in zoology, the name of the Badger, called in fome pieces nicely joined to one another ; the tail is coated in the parts of England, the rock, the gray, and the pate. The 
fame manner, and has likewife nine jun&tures, and ends ina| Greeks had no name for this animal, unlefs their hyena was 
point. It is of an iron colour on the back, and whitifhat the | the fame ereature. See the article Hy NA. 
fides ; its belly alfo is whitifh and naked, except for a few | Authors who have defcribed this animal, have all made two hairs. kinds; the Yaxus-Caninus and Taxus-Porcinus, the dog 
‘The fleth of this is accounted more delicious than that of any | and the hog-Badger. The laft of thefe is our common kind 3 other creature of this kind, though they may all be eaten, | and ’tis indeed doubted whether there be any fuch animal as Ray's Syn, Quad. p. 234. the authors defcribe under the other name. 

TATULA, in botany, a name ufed by Clufius; and fome other] The body of the Badger is fhort and thick ; its neck very 
authors; for the ftramonium, or thorn-apple. Ger. Emac, | ‘hort, and its hairs one and very rigid, and ftiff like hog’s Ind. 2. briftles. Thofe on the back are of a pale yellow near the 

TAVACCARA,;, in the materia medica; the name by which | root ; brown or black in the middle, and at’ the extremities 
many authors call the coceus maldivia, or maldive nut. Pi/o, yellowith again ; fo that the creature appears, upon the whole, P- 203. of a mixt colour, or what we call grey, on the back. The 

TAULACUM, in natural hiftory, a name given by the people | fides and belly are covered with hairs, which are all over 
of the Eaft Indies to a fpecies of orpiment which is very com-] of a pale yellowifh hue; and the legs and fhoulders, as alfo mon with them. the belly, are wholly black. It has a broad white line from 
It is of a dirty yellow colour, and is compofed partly of an ir- the top of the head to the nofe ; and on each fide of this a very 
regular mafs, partly of fine flakes, like fcales of fifhes. Thefe | regular pyramidal black mark reaching up to the ears; and 
are of the beft colour, The whole mafs, on being expofed to} _ below thefe the jaws are whitifh, that the creature’s face looks the fire, burns, and emits copious fumes; but it does not] very oddly variegated. Its eyes are fmall ; and its fnout wholly 
melt readily. After it has been feveral times calcined, the like a dog’s. The teeth are like thofe of a dog alfo; and the 
Indians give it internally in intermittent fevers, with fafety | legs fhort ; its fore feet have fharp claws, with which it digs 
and fuccefs. /oedw. Catal. Foff. vol. 1. p. 24. itfelf burrows in the earth. Its face is very like that of the fox, 

TAUREA, among the Romans, a punifhment infliG@ed by | being broad at the top of the forehead, and tharpening toa 
whipping with fcourges made of bulls hides. Pitife. in voc. point at the nofe, fo as to appear triangular in fhape ; and its 

TAURIA, Tavesia, in antiquity, a feftival in honour of Nep- cheeks are tumid, and furnifhed with ftrong mufcles, whence 
tune, Pott. Archeol. T. 1. p. 432. it bites very hard. It feeds on infe&s and fmall animals, and TAURILIA, among the Romans, games in honour of the in-] on the roots of vegetables. We have them in many parts of fernal gods. They were otherwife called Judi taurii. See| England, particularly in the counties of Effex, Suffex, and Pitife. in voc. Ludi. Warwickthire, Ray’s Syn. Quad. p. 185. 

TAUROBOLIUM, or Tavrozorion, among the antients,| The Badger’s tkin is of fome ule in commerce. Their fat is facrifices of bulls, which were offered to Cybele, the mother | fold by the druggifts, as a remedy againft diforders of the kid- of the gods, to render thanks to the goddefS of the earth, for} neys, and the {ciatica; and their hair for the making pencils her teaching men the art to tame thofe animals, and fit them| for painters and gilders. Savar. Di&. de Comm. p. 354. 
for labour. See Piti/e. in voc. TEA (Cycl.)—Tea is extolled by the orientals as the greateft of TAUROCOLLA, Bull-glue, a fort of glue much ufed among} all medicines ; moderately and properly taken, it ats as a the antients in works that required ftrength, being accounted gentle aftringent and corroborative 3 it ftrengthens the fto- far ftronger than any other kind. It was made by boiling} mach and bowels, and is good againft naufeas, indigeftions, down the ears and genital parts of a bull in water: and diarrhceas. It aéts alfo as a diuretic and diaphoretic. The TAURUS, (Gycl.) Bull, in zoology, the male of the ox-kind. immoderate ufe of it, however, has been very prejudicial to See the articles Buti and Bos. many, who have been thereby thrown into the diabetes, Taurus, in ornithology, a name given by the antients to the | TEALE, Summer TEALE, in zoology. See the article Crr~ bittern, or butterbump, from its imitating the roaring of a] Cras. 
bull in its noife. TEARS (Cycl.)—Dr. Vaterus is of opinion, that the Tears Taurus 4thiopicus, the Athiopian Bull, an animal defcribed| come from the white lines {een on the infide of the palpebrae, in a very remarkable manner by Pliny. defcribed by Meibomius. He obferved two {mall duéts, be- He indeed calls it the Indian Bull, and has led Solinus into| fides the common nafal duét, from the lacrymal fac into the the fame error; but all the authors whom he quotes, and nofe ; one of them opened into the upper part of the nofe ; from whom he has tranfcribed his account, calling it the| — the other opened into the antrum maxillare. Mifcel. Berol. Aithiopian Bull, we may be affured that was its proper coun-} “Tom. 4. par. 3. §. 5. 
try. Agatharcides is the oldeft author who has defcribed thefe : 

TEASEL,
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TEASEL, Dip/acus, in botany. See the article Dipsacus. be put to them; whence it féemsa very proper method, to 
Befide the common wild {pecics of this plant, there is a large kind wafh the mouth with vinegar, in order te deftroy them. Ba- 
of it, the heads of which are of fingular ufe in raifing the nap] —_ fer’s Microfcope, p. 167. ) 
upon woollen cloth, for which it is propagated in great quan-| Clenched Tre tTH. ‘Che Yeeth are in fome cafes found fo clofely 
tities in many parts in the Weft of England. It is to be fown and firmly fhut, that they cannot be opened fufficiently to 
in March, on a dry foil; a peck of the {ceds are fufficient to give the perfon liberty to eat or fpeak. ‘This generally arifes 
fow an acre: The plants being come up, muft be houghed] from a fpafm or cramp of the elevating mufcles of the lower 
up firft to fix inches, and fome time after to a foot afunder jaw. The caufe of this fpafn is various ; fometimes it arifes 
every way 5 and for the firft {ummer the ground muft be kept} from a wound or blow, even from injuries of the nerves and 
carefully cleared from weeds. ‘The fecond year after fowing, tendons in different parts of the body; as after an amputation 
the plants fhoot up to heads, which are fit to cut in Auguit, of an arm ora leg. Sometimes alfo, it is owing to an in- 
and tied up in bundles, and dried. The common produce of| —_flammation of the fauces themfelves. 
an acre of land is about a hundred and fixty bundles, which When this diforder arifes from a wound, the firft thing to be 
are fold at about a fhilling 2 bundle, Some people fow carra- done is to fearch whether there be not fome extraneous body 
way among their Tea/els, butit only damages both. Aéiller’s| _leftin it, which excites thefe fpafms ; if this be found to be the 
Gardener’s Dict. cafe, they always ceafe immediately, upon the pulling out 

TEBET, or THeEver, the fourth month of the civil year of fuch offending matters. If there be no fuch bodies in the 
the Hebrews, and the tenth of their ecclefiaftical year. Itan-| wound, and medicines give no relief to the convulfions, you 
fwered to our moon of December, and has but 29 days. The] may be fure that fome nerve is wounded; and the method 
fecond day of this Month is the laft of the oftave of the dedi-| then is to cut the nerve in two, if that may be done, and im- 
cation of the temple, after it was purified by Judas Macca-| mediately the {pafms will ceafe. Sometimes however, the 
beus. V. 1 Macc. iv. 59. John x. 22. Calmet, DiGtion. nerve lies inacceffible, or cannot be divided without danger of 
Bibl. in voc. the patient’s life; which is a very deplorable cafe, and general- 

TECHNICAL Chemiftry, See CHEmisTRY. ly brings on a neceflity of amputating the limb. Thefe 
TECOLITTROS, in natural hiftory, the name of a gem,| {pafms when from amputations are lefs to be dreaded; fince 

otherwife called Syriacus lapis, and “fudaicus lapis, good for| they generally go off on untying the ligatures about the vef- 
diffolving the human calculus. See the articles SyRracus fels, and taking away the vitriol or other cauftic applied to 
and Jupaicus. reftrain the hemorrhage. 
thas this name from rx, Idiffolve, and rics, a ftone; be- When an inflammation of the tonfils or jaw excites this fpafn, 
caule it diffolves ftones. Hom, Lex. univ. in voc. thefe are to be treated in the common method; and the 

TEE, in the manege. See the article Breas T-Plate. caufe being removed, as in the other cafes, the effect will 
TEETH (€ycl.)—When the Teeth are fubjeét to be overfpread] ceafe. But if this diforder be of fo long continuance as to 

with a black or yellow cruft, it is a very good method to rub threaten the patient with ftarving, he is to be fupplied with 
them well every day with a mixture of tin€ture of gum lac, broths and other liquid food, which may be fucked through 
honey of rofes, and fpirit of vitriol, which will not only the Teeth, 
whiten the Teeth, but render the gums more firm. The furgeons have an inftrument, which they call Speculum 
The world is fond of tooth powders, and a moderate ufe of oris, made to force open the mouth on thefe occafions, and 
them may do fervice ; but the daily rubbing with them does fome advife the breaking out a Tooth, to give room for food 
more harm to the Zeeth than wholly neglecting them. Pow- and medicines ; but both thefe praétices are wholly to be re- 
ders of this kind may be prudently ufed once in fix or feven| jected, as making the fpafms more violent and obftinate. 
days, and will render the Teeth white and fplendid. The} Heifter’s Surg. p. 455- 
common powders, prepared for this purpofe, are too hard,} Hollow Teeru. The Teeth which are hollow and decayed 
and wear away the gums ; fofter fubftances fhould be SOS: are ufually carious, and admit fome parts of the food into 
and when the gums aref —_d, a few drops of fome acid fpirit| their cavities, which by degrees putrifies, becomes acrimoni- 
be added to the powder. The following is a very efficacious] ous, and not only farther deftroys the Teeth themfelves, but 
and fafe powder: Take chalk in powder, myrrh, burnt] _ irritates the internal periofteum and nerves of the Teeth, fo as 
hartfhorn levigated, and Florentine rice root, of each two often to caufe intolerable pain. Many methods have been 
drams. Spirit of falt, fix drops; mix all into a powder.| contrived for relicf in thefe cafes: One is to clean the cavity, 
Heiffer’s Surgery, p. 457. and then fill it up with maftick as often as there is occafion 5 
‘The common trick of mountebanks, and other fuch practifers, and another is the filling up the cavity with a picce of lead 
is to ufe various wafhes for the Teeth, the fudden effeéts of} or gold. The cavity may alfo be filled at times with oil of 
which, in cleaning and whitening the Zeth, furprize and cloves, and the like, or cauterized with a red hot iron; this 
pleafe people; but the effects are very pernicious, All the generally proves a lafting remedy, and is attended with very 
ftrong acid fpirits will do this. As good a mixture as any little additional pain, if carefully performed, and no part of 
thing can be, on this occafion, is the following: Take plan-| the mouth burnt. If all thefe methods fail, the laft Telief is 
tane water an ounce, honey of rofes two dramsy fpirit of {alt} the taking out the Tooth, and afterwards replacing it again, 
ten drops ; mix the whole together, and rub the Teeth with Heifter’s Surg. p. 458. Sce the article TootrH-Drawing. 
a piece of linnen rag dipped in this, every day, till they are| Supernumerary TEETH. Thefe are fometimes the caufe of 
whitened. The mouth ought to be well wafhed with cold great diforders, and may, without careful examination, be 
water, after the ufe of this or any other acid liquor; and in- miftaken for exoftofes or fchirrufes of che palate. See Med. 
deed the beft of all eeth-wafhes is cold water, with or with- Eff, Edinb. Vol. §. art. 16. ; 
out a little falt; the conftant ufe of this will keep themclean] Mark z TEETH, in the manege. See the articles Mark 
and white, and prevent them from aching. Hei/fer’s Surg.| _ and Eye of @ Bean. ; t 

_ Ps 457- : Tretu of Fifh, Dentes Pifcium. The Teeth in the fifth kind 
Animalcules in the Trev. No animalcules are to be] are fo very various in their fhape, and alfo fo varioufly dif- 
found in any of the juices of the body, except the femen} — pofed, that they make a very notable mark of diftinétion a- 
of male animals; and confequently the faliva affords none: mong the feveral genera. 3 
yet great numbers, and thofe of different kinds, may be As to fituation, they are, 1, fometimes placed only in the 
difcovered in the white matter fticking between the Teeth, fauces and orifice of the ftomach, the reft of the mouth be- 
if it be picked out with a pin or needle, and mixed with ing entirely fmooth: We have examples of this in the cypri- 
a little rain water, or fpittle, without bubbles, and applied ni, and the ammodyte or fand-eels, and many other fifth. 
before the microfcope; and fometimes they are fo incre-] 2. In fome the Teeth are placed only in the jaws; the tongue, 
dibly numerous, and full of motion, that the whole mafs| the palate, and the inner part of the mouth being fmooth. 
feems alive. The largeft fort are of an oblong oval figure,| 3. In fome they are placed in the jaws, and on the tongue, 
and pointed at one end; thefe move along very fwiftly ; but the reft of the mouth being fmooth. 4. In fome the tongue, 
of thefe there are but few. There is another fort like thefe, the palate, and the jaws have Teeth, but the back part of 
in figure, but much fhorter and fmaller; thefe have a pecu-| the mouth is fmooth; the herring has them difpofed in this 
liar motion, being always running in an undulated or fpiral] manner. . Some have the fauces, tongue, palate, and jaws 
line. A third fort are roundifh, and fo minute, that a grain] all _befet with Tzeth, as the falmons, &c, 6. Some have 
of coarfe fand is equal to a million of them in bignefs: Thefe| them in the fauces and jaws only, the tongue and the palate 
move fo very nimbly, that their fhape is not eafily diftin- being fmooth: This we have inftances of in the pleuroneéti. 
guifhed ; yet they appear like large fwarms of gnats. And finally, 7, Some fifhes have Teeth in the jaws, fauces 
Some, or all of thefe three kinds, may be found between the and palate, and the tongue only remains {mooth: ‘This we 
‘feeth of perfons of all ages and fexes, efpecially between the} fee in the mackrel, &c. And all thefe are very effential 
grinders, and that though the mouth be wathed ever fo con-| marks and diftin¢tions never varying in the fame fifth, and 
ftantly. But from the Teeth of people who are more carelefs,] may ferve as characters much better than the colours and 
there may ufually be taken another fort of animal, in the fhape other fuch more obvious, but lefs effential things, remarked 
of an eel or worm; thefe move backwards and forwards with by the old authors. 
great agility, and force their way through the clufters of fmal-}_ The differences in the fhape of the Teeth, are as many as 
Jer animalcules with great impetuofity ; they move their bo-] _thofe in their fituation, and may ferve to as much purpofe 
dies alfo into feveral bendings in their progreffions. Befide in their diftin@tions. 1. They are in fome acute and fharp 
thefe, there are alfo feveral other fpecies of animalcules, whofe] at the ends; this is the cafe in moft fifh. 2. In fome they 
mation is fo flow and languid, that it requires great attention are obtufe, and as it were flatted at the end, as in the cy- 
to be fure that they have life. They all die ifa little vinegar] prini, 3. In fome fith they are of a conic thape, as — 
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the upper jaw of the thymallus. 4. They are in fome com- differs in colour, being variegated with green, yellow, and 

prefled or flatted at the fides, as in the gadi and efoces. 5. grey. It fings very fweetly, and is kept in cages, five or dix 

‘They are fmooth and even at the fides, as in the greater part together in the fame cage. Marggrave’s Hift. Brafil. 

of fifhes: Or, 6. They are ferrated or notched at the fides, | TEJUGUACU, in zoology, the name of a fpecies of lizard, 

as in the fhark kind, and fome others. 7. They are in fome } common in the Brazils,. and called alfo Temapara. 

ftrait, as in the common acus or needle-filh, of Oppian. And, | It much refembles the iguana, in its general figure, but dif+ 

8. They are fometimes crooked inwards, as in the ofmeri, | fers from it in that its whole body is black, only variegated 

&c. Finally, they are fometimes convex on one fide, and} with fome white {pots ; its tail is thicker at its origin, ic has 

flat on the other, as in the caprifcus. not the feries of ferrated fpines, which the iguana has run- 

The Teeth of fith differ in proportion alfo, 1. In fome they | _ ning all down its back. In the hinder feet the outer toe is 

are all of the fame fize in the fame fifh, as in the cottus, alfo more remote from the reft, and fhorter ; and it has along 

&c. 2. In fome they are of very different fizes in the fame red bifid tongue ; and the animal can vibrate it an inch or 

mouth ; we have inftances of this in the pike,’ the lucioperca, more out of its mouth, ia the manner of fnakes ; but it makes 

and many of the gadi. 3. They differ alfo in number and | no hiffing, It lives principally on the fucking of eggs, but ic 

arrangement, for in fome fifh they are placed only in fingle is capable of bearing hunger a long time ; Marggrave having 

rows in the jaws, and other places allotted for them 3 but in kept one alive feven months without cating. This fpecies 

others they are aggregated into feveral rows ; the firft is the afforded alfo a certain teftimony to that author, of the repro- 

cafe in the falmons, &c. the other in the cotti, and other fifh. | _ duétion of the tail when cut off. Ray’s Syn. Quad. p. 265. 

Artedi Ichthyolog: TEIUNHANA, in zoology, the name of a finall American 

Mammoth’s TeetH. See the article Mammortn's Teeth. lizard. It is about the thicknefs of one’s little finger, and 
TEFTERDAR, the name of an office of dignity in the Eaftern has a fharp nofe, Its tail is very flender, fix fingers breadth 

nations. In Aigypt he is the lord high-treafurer of the tribute long, and terminates in a point almoft as fharp as a needle. 

paid out of the lands to the Grand Seignior. He is named Its head is covered with feales; its back, fides, and legs, 

for a year by the Porte; but is generally continued in his of- with a tender fkin as foft as fattin to the touch; and its tail 

fice mviny years. This office is fometimes given to one of the | is covered with extremely minute fcales, of a fquare figure, 

poorer Beys, to help him to fupport his dignity 3 and fre- The throat and belly are covered alfo with fcales of the fame 

quently to a quiet one, who is not likely to enter into in-] fhape, but larger. Its head is wholly brown 5 its back, and 

trigues. For one party never cares that a ftirring man of fides are variegated with ftreaks of brown and green, and 

the oppofite party fhould be invefted with an office of this with feveral beautiful longitudinal feries of green and black 
dignity. Pacock’s Egypt. p. 165. fpots, The throat and belly are white ; but they are beauti- 

TEGS, aterm ufed in fome part of the kingdom by the far-| fully variegated with fpots of a fine deep blood-red. The 

mers, to exprefs lambs of a year old. tail is of adufky yellow or wax colour on the upper part, 

When a flock of ewes and lambs are turned into aturnep-| and of a pale and beautiful fleh colour underneath, Ray’s 
field, the young lambs of three weeks old will immediately | Syn. Quad. p. 267. 

fall to eating the turneps, and fcoop them very prettily ; but TELAMONES, among the Romans, figures of men fupport- 
thefe Tegs will not touch them for feveral days. ‘They ufual-| ing the out-jetting of cornifhes in architecture. The word, 
ly ftay till almoft ftarved to death before they begin, but when | according to fome, is derived from the Greek rau, from 

they have begun they foon grow fat. wehaw, or rAaw, I bear. 
TEGULA Hybirnica, lrith S/ate; a ftone of the flate kind,| Among the Greeks they were called Atdantes, Axravres, which 

fo ftrongly impregnated with alum, as to deferve the name comes from the fame word raazw, or tAaw, by the figure me- 

ofan alum ore. It is often likewife found to contain a large| _tathefis. Piti/c. in voc. 
portion of vitriol. TELAMONES, is alfo ufed by the chirurgical writers fometimes 

It is found in great abundance in many parts of Ireland, as| for lint, and fometimes for the fillets or bandages, which they 
alfo in feveral of our own counties. Many prefcribe it in|] apply over their dreffings. 
powder as a ftyptic, in hamorthages of all kinds, with fuccefs; | TEL, Tax, among the Athenians, thofe revenues that were 
but, perhaps, it would be full as prudent forthe perfon who| brought in by lands, mines, woods, and other public poflef- 
knows to what falt or falts it owes this virtue, to give thofe| fions, fet apart for the ufe of the common-wealth; as alfo 

falts alone, in a dofe that he can depend upon, and without] tributes paid by fojourners and freed-fervants, and the cuftoms 
the load of earthy matter, which is always to be foundin this} laid upon certain trades and goods. See Potter Archzol. 
powder. Vid. Hil/, Hilt. Mat. Med. p. 257. feq. Gree. T. 1. p. 80. 
This fubftance beaten to powder and infufed twelve hours in] TELEOLOGY, the feience of the final -caufes of things. 
water, will impart fo much of the vitriolic falt it contains to} ‘This is an ample and curious field of enquiry, though pretty 
the water, that being mixed with an infufion of galls the li-} much neglected by philofophers. Wo/ Dife, Prelim. Logic. 
quor will become reddifh, in the fame manner that the me- §. 85. 
dicinal waters of many parts of this kingdom do, which not | TELEPHIUM Orpine, in botany, the name of a genus of 
containing vitriol enough to make ink with, the infufion of plants; the characters of which are thefe: The flower is of 
galls yet turn reddifh with it. It is hence not improbable, | the rofaceous kind, confifting of feveral petals, arranged in 
that many of thefe waters owe their virtues to this very fub- a circular form, and contained in a cup, confifting alfo of 
ftance. ‘This kind of flate being very frequent in many parts| many leaves. “The piftil arifes from the cup, and is finally 
of the kingdom, at different depths under the furface ; and it converted into a triangular fhaped unicapfular fruit, con- 
being not hard to conceive, that a bed of water paffing through | taining a number of fmall and roundifh feeds. To thefe 
a large ftratum of it, may acquire thofe virtues in its paflage | marks it may be added, that the leaves ftand alternately on 
that we find common water, in our own experiments, becomes | the ftalks. 
pofleffed of by a few hours cold infufion. The fpecies of Telephium, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, 
This on being calcined, in order to try whether it be aniron| are thefe: 1, The common wild Orpine. 2, The American 
ore, does not after burning, anfwer to the magnet; fo] Orpine, with purfelain leaves. 3. [he red-flowered houfe- 
that it feems to contain no iron at all in the ftate of metal. leek-leaved fea Orpine. And, 4. The white- flowered houfe- 
But this is obfervable, that it calcines to a fort of ochre, be- leek-leaved fea Orpine. Tourn. Inft. p. 248. 
coming of a yellow colour, and marking as ochres will do. | TELESCOPE (Cyel.)—Mr. Caleb Smith thinks that catadi- 
The yellow of this flate being burnt too far becomes of an optical Telescopes might be formed with fpeculums of glafs 

orange-colour, exactly like the fediment of yellow matter, inftead of metal ; and makes feveral obfervations as to euies 
which we find about the ferrugineous waters; and this fediment dying the diforders caufed by the different refrangibility of the 
is hence efteemed by fome to be the remains of this flate dif-| rays of light. See Phil. Tranf. N°. 456. feét. 8. 
folved by the water, rather than iron ore. It is even doubted TELETA. among the antients, were {olemn rites performed 
by fome, whether the yellow ochres are indeed iron ores, or in honour of Ifis. Piti/c. in voc. 
not ; for many of them will not anfwer to the magnet, even | TELICARDIOS, in natural hiftory, the name given by fome 
after feveral days and nights continued calcination, It is in- | authors toa ftone found in the fhape of a heart. It owes this 
deed very certain, that all the naturally red ochres do contain} figure to its having been found in the fhell of fome large bi- 
iron, all of them having particles that anfwer to the magnet} valve of the cockle kind ; and is more ufually known among 
after a much flighter calcination than this given in vain to the authors under the name of Bucardites: See the article Bu- 
ic, kinds. Phil. Tranf. N°. 243. p. 272. CARDITES. 

TEICHOPCEUS, teixono0;, among the Athenians, an officer | TELIPHANO, in botany, a name ufed by fome authors for the 
who had the care of the city walls; their number was the} _dorenicum, or leopard’s bane. Ger, Emac. Ind. 2. 

Z fame with that of the tribes, every tribe having the choice | TELLA Sagrum, in natural hiftory, a name given by the na- 
of one. . Potter, Archezol. Gree. T. 1. p: 84. tives of the Eaft-Indies, to a kind of earth which they ufe ex- 

TEITEL, in zoology, the name of a Brafilian bird called alfo| ternally to dry up ulcers, and internally in cafes of coughs 
guiranheemegeta, and guroundi. and colds. It is of the nature of the finer clays, and is found 

_ tis of the fize of our red-breaft. Its beak is black, thick, at the bottoms of fome of their rivers. 
and fhort 3 its head, the upper part of its neck, its wings, its | Tenia Pa/hnum, in natural hiftory, a name given by the peo- 

back, and its tail, are of a bluith black, fhining like the fineft} ple of the Eaft-Indies to a kind of white arfenic, or rats-bane, : 
high-polifhed fteel. Its throat, the lower part of its neck, its found native among them. 2 es 

breaft, ee, oH belly, are yellowifh. Its legs and feet are} It is well known to be a fatal poifon, and ufed to deftroy 
brown. he female is of the fame fize with the male, but] vermine. It lies in the cliffs of rivers among ftrata of ftone 
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in large white irregular lumps, when held to the fire it emits; marks and col i ? i copious fumes is ftrongly of garlick and fulphur, but | — It is ea Sete kta te ie a : _ — it does not readily melt or run. bird. Ray’s Ornithol, Pp: 29 ae ee TELLINA, In natural hiftory, a fea-fhell, by the lateft writers TEMPERAMENT, oT Sie ATURE, (Cycl.) i fi pa Sortie: referred to the genus of mufcles, See the | Mr. Chambers, under this head, informs us, seach Jamba article TULUS. ment, or Temperatu 2 ifyi ing fi Thefe fhell-fifh do not naturally live on the furface of the and Satedet coe iy aioe ra ee er 

_ bottom of the fea, but bury themfelves in the mud or fand, beauty of the perfeét See “This teetonk from Mr de Eo in the manner of the cham, keeping a communication with tenelles, in the Hift, de Acad. des {ciences, 190% the water above by means of the fame fort of tubes or pipes} But this requires a fuller explanation ; for though it be true, as thofe fifh are poffefled of ; but as the tubes of the Telline | confidered in one light, that a Temperature coxreéts fome falle are very dhort, the fith can only bear to be buried to a fmall concords 5 yet it is ae lefS true, that, in other pelace us it ee i fpoils and falfifies both perfect and imperfeét concords, and hen the water covers the bottom where they lie, they re- renders difcords more harfh than they would otherwife be if main always buried in the fand ; but when the fea in its ebb} the intervals vere juftly taken, Te. explain this, we muft leaves the place dry, they very often come out of theirholes,| — confider that all the intervals are founded on the prima ro- and are feen lying flat upon their fides on the fand; whether portions arifing from the numbers 2. and 5, that eae this be to take in treth air, or, which feems more probable, to do not exceed The compafs of an ee 4, 3 } Bee the > ie after - water which has abandoned them. They feem| ~ article INvERVAL, E 24 ie 
alfo to go far in {earch of it, for it is common to fee them at The nearer we come i i i t a foot aiitance from their hole, with the furrow marked by more perfect the eee bby eee oy peebd = their progretiion all the way behind them, from the aperture tain, that the human voice, and fome interme as violins. of their cell to the place where they are found. They perform &e, which have no {tops Hen frets, will execute smulie to 5 8 motion by means of a fort of foot, fuch as the chama, great degree of exaétnefs; but the a is not the fame with e pene ~ s nS — aa. a the ae aS inftruments, as harpfichords, organs, lutes, 

and not capable of any great exeentio M a Eola, ae a ee 3 eae ee impollible, anlelar we Piould ELON. 1 any g n. Mem. Acad. Par. 1710. content ourfelves with always playing in the fame key, with- JELON, a name given by the chemifts to fire. Out any tranfition or tranfpofition whatfoever, In this cafe. 1 ELON#, es among the Athenians, farmers of the pub- indeed, the harpfichord or organ might vie with the accuracy lic revenues 3 for the feverity with which they were handled, in of the voice or violin, For inftance; if we were to compofe ne failed, fee Potter Archeol, Grec. 11, c.14. ‘P.| or oe in the key of C, then we might make the feveral in- 
er Ee Be: tervals of that k >] " i : 

TEL1 NO, a name given to the Urogallus, or great cock of the Soe ee a oe ae ee. mountain, Sve Lub, of Birds, N°. 25. and the article Uro-| 1° #4 45+3-°9-$.4$- that is in whole numbers 24 27 _ GALLUS, Pree Gre RC : f TELONIUM, among the Romans, is ufed to denote a cuftom-|. 30 +32. 36.40.45. 48. and the inftrument, tuned in this 
houfe, or place where the toll was colleéted. See Pity. in| manner, would perform any piece of muficin C, juftly com- voc. and “HELON&UM, Cyc. poled, with great beauty and exaétnefs, I here take for TEM, or brown ‘I EM, in zoology, the name of a water-fowl granted, that every key, fundamental note, or found, ought of the larus or gull-kind, called vy Aldrovand Larus cinereus | — to have its true fifth and fourth, and that thefe ought alfo to minor. / have their true fifths and thirds. iris but a fmall {pecies. Its back and wings are of a pale| Now this being premifed, it will prefently appear, that in 
grey, with fome faint admixture of bluifh; and the longer making any tranfpofition or tranfition from C, we fhall find Teathers of the wings are black within. he beak is very fome falfe concord. Thus, for inftance, if we proceed toG, imal], fomewhat crooked, and black. The back part of its and confider it as a key, or fundamental found, we fhall have 
head allo is black. All other parts of the body are of a fine| the following feries of numbers for the oétave of G, viz. white, “The feet are webbed, and the legs are yellow. Ray’s GEA eB C>. Duk * Foe Ornithol. p. 268. 36.40.45 -48.54.60.64.72. But here the interval - TEMACHIs, in natural hiftory, the name of a genus of foflils, | between 40 and 54 is falfe, being a comma too much, for the of the clafs of the gypfums ; the characters of which are thefe.|  fecond of a key muft make a true filth with the fifth of the It is of a fofter fubftance than many of the other genera, and| fame key. In like manner, if we were to proceed from C.to 
ef a very bright and glittering hue. A, as a new key, we fhould find the following feries for the 
The name is derived from the Greek ryaxs-, fruftulum, a f A=-B; Cs. Debate tGr a 
fmall irregular fragment; the bodies of this genus being eae 40-45. 48.54.60.64.72. 80, eoeere -compoted of an’ aflemblagé of multitudes of irregular flaky interval between A 40 and its fourth D 54 is falfe, being too 
fragments, as are all the gypfums ; but no genus of them fo great by a comma. If any other tranfition were examined, 

vilibly fo as thefe. we fhall always find fome note falfe; asin F, the fixth would 
‘There are but three known fpecies of this genus: 1. A foft| be redundant by acomma. And in D the fifth would be de- 
fhining green one, 2, A foft white one, of a marbly ap- ficient by a comma. All which fhews the impoffibility of 
pearance. And, 3. A pale brown glofly one, The firft is} truth and exaétnefs of mufic on fixed inftruments. Yet as 
found in great plenty on the fhores of rivers in the Eaft-In-|  thefe inftruments have their ufe and convenience in fome re- 
dics ; and though not known as a fubftance that would make} —fpeéts, it was proper to endeavour to find out a method of 
a plafter by burning, is given internally in nephtitic cafes, making them tolerable. 
being powdered without calcination. “lhe fecond is found in It has been obferved under the head INTERVAL, that the 
many parts of Derbyfhire, and is ufed for burning into plafter| _ tone major exceeds the tone minor by acomma. ‘Their dif- 
for ftuccoing of rooms, and cafting ftatues, &c, And the| — ference is neceflary for the truth and perfeGtion of mufic; but 
third is found in Germany ; and, befide its common ufes in| yet if thefe tones were rendered equal, the ear would not be 
ftuccoing and cafting, is in great efteem among the metal-| offended. And this has fuggefted the means of tempering fixed 
Jurgifts and aflayers, for the making either fingly or in mix-| inftruments. If we were to make all tones equal to the tone 

; ture with bone-afhes, their tefts, See the article Tes. major, as fome imagine the antients did, then we fhould find 
We have not this {pecies in England fo far as is yet known, | the ditonus or third, exceeding a true third major by one 
Hill's Hitt. of Fofl. p. 113, 114, 115, 116. comma, which would be intolerable, In like manner, if all 

TEMAPARA, in zoology, the name of a peculiar fpecies of | tones were to be minor, we fhould have thirds major de- 
lizard, called alfo Tejuguacu. fective by a comma, which would alfo be intolerable, not 
It approaches much to the nature of the Jguana, but is black | to mention other falfe intervals that muft neceflarily arife from 
fpotted with white. See the articles Iguana, and Teyu-|  fucha fuppofition. 
GUACU. Suppofing then one tone increafed, and the others diminifhed 

‘TE MBUL, in botany, a name ufed by fome authors, for the by half a comma, we fhould have our thirds major remain 
plant called det/e, an herb the ark of the Eaft-Indies are perfect. But ftill it would be neceflary to examine what 
tond of chewing. C, Baubin, pin. p. 410. See the article} fifths this fuppofition would give. Now it is evident that a 
BETLE. tone major added to an o€tave, makes juft too fifths, thus 

TEMELO, in zoology, a name ufed by fome for the fifh cal- 2 X2=2=33, But the tone here added is a tone ma- 
led in Englifh the greyling, and in fome places the umber. jor, and the tone we have aflumed is a temperate tone, defi- 
It is a truttaceous {pecies, known among the writers in ich-| cient from the tone major by half a comma; hence the fum 
thyography under the name of Thymallus. Willughby’s Hitt. | of the two fifths, on this fuppofition, will fall fhort of the 
Pife. p. 187. See the article THyMaxuus. truth by ; of a comma, and conlegae one fifth will be de- 

TEMPATLAHOAG, in zoology, the name of a broad-billed ficient e 4 of a comma. Which difference, ee it be 
bird, of the Weft-Indies, defcribed by Nieremberg; and by| fenfible, yet experience fhews, that fifths fo diminifhed are 
him efteemed a fpecies of duck. tolerable. / 
It is of the fize of the common duck.. Its head and neck are| This Temperature is what is called the common or — 
green, black and purple, and very bright and fhining like the| | perature, and confifts, as has been faid, in diminifhing the 
neck of the peacock. The body is of a brownith yellow, and| — fifth by 4 of a comma, in preferving the third major perfect, 
it has two large fpots of white on cach fide near the tail.| and dividing it into two equal tones. Which being fuppofed, it 
The tail is white all round the edges, and is of the fame! follows that the fourth muft exceed the truth by $ of a com- 
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ma; that the third minor will be deficientby the famie quantity ; , of it: Sée. Magenti' Opéra Omnia; vol. 1. p.748,-749. 
that the fixth minor will be perfect, and the fixth major te- Edit. 1. Lugd. Batav. 1724. E teu 
dundant by + of a comma; and laftly, that the femitone ma- | ‘The divifion of the o¢tave.into 3r parts, was invented in. 
jor will exceed the truth by 4 of a comma. If we introduce Ttaly about 200 years QO, by Don Nicola Vincentino. The 
‘chromatic notes, or flats and fharps, the femitone minor will title of his book is L’ Antica Mufica ridotta alla moderna prat- 

alfo exceed the truth by + of a comma, and confequently the | tica, &c. Roma, 1555. Fol. and an inftrument called archi- 
difference between the two femitones, or the dielis enhar- cembalo wes made upon this fcheme, ‘as Salinas informs us, 
monica, will be preferved. ~ who’ at the fame time condemns it as very: difagreeable *in. 
Tf then we had a harpfichord or organ, with each feint or half| — practice, But this could be owing to nothing but ‘its not be- 
note divided, we fhould have the following notes or founds, ing tuned according to the intention of the inventor. For if 
viz. C. C#.D>.D.D#.E*.E.F.F#.G°®.G.G%.-| all the thirds major of this inftrument were made perfe&t, and 
Ab. A.A#.B°.B.c. in the compafs of an octave. Yet} the fifths diminifhed by 4 of a comma, it is evident that 
this fyftem of notes, numerous as they feem, would not be| the inftrument would be equally exaét with any tuned accord- 
fufficient for all tranfitions and tranfpofitions. For tho’ a} ing to the vulgar Temperature, and would fuffice for 'tranfpo- 
piece of mufic, tranfpofed to any of the natural keys C.D. fitions to.any diatonic or chromatic notes, though not to all 

-E.F.:G.A.B. and to the flats, as E® and BY, and fome the enharmonic, as Ds#4¢, Ge. becaufe we fhould not find its 

others, would do well; yet in tranfpofing to fharps, asito} third major. And if the inftrument were tuned according to 
C#. we fhould not find a true third major, unlefs we intro- Mr. Huygens’s fcheme, of making-all the divifions equal, it 
duced E3. and even in flats, as AD and E® we fhould’ not would then-have all the 31 keys equally good, and very near 
find a true third major in defcending, or a fixth minor in the truth. See Salinas, lib. 3. “The title of his work is 
afcending, unlefs we introduced F> and C®. and in like man-} | Franciféi Saline Burgenfis de Mufica Libri Septem, Salmanti- 
ner tranfpofitions to G-## and E> would oblige us to introduce | ce, 1577. Folio. Aderfennus’s Work is entitled Harmoni- 

‘ * B# and C’, Nor would even this fuffice; for if neceflity corum, Libri XU. authore F. M. Merfenno Minimo, Lutetic 
required a tranfpofition from the key of C to that of Dif, we Parifiorum, 1648. Fol. He publifhed another book before 
fhould not find a true third major without introducing Fits this, the title of which is, Harmonie Univerfelle, contenant la 
and c. So that at laft we fhould come to a temperate fyftem, Theorie & la Pratique de la Mujique. Paris, 1636. Fol. 
where, in afcending, the notes C, D, F, G, A would each 2 vol. 

have its fharp and double fharp, and the notes B and E each Hence it is plain, Salinas and Merfennus had not fufficiently 
a fingle fharp. In defcending, the notes E, D, B, A, G examined this matter. ‘ 
would each have their flat and-double flat, and the notes F and ‘The ufe of this Temperature of Mr. Huygens deferves to be 
C each a fingle flat. And thus the octave would be divided introduced into the practice of mufic, as it will facilitate the 

into 31 intervals, whofe defignations are GD .C# D>. execution of all the genera cf mufic, whether diatonic, chroma- 
foes ae tic, or enharmonic 5; nor does the multiplicity of its parts ren- 

C##.D.E%.D#. E>. Died .E. Fo. EF .GY. FE. der it impracticable, the author affluring us, that he had 
= 6. Gare Seon; 161 i2514) 14¢t 15h 10 harpfichord made at Paris with fuch divifions, which was ap- 

G>. Fide. G. AY. Gi. AY. Gitte. A. B®. Arg. B®] proved of, and imitated by fome able muficians. Merfennus 
17. 18.19. 20. 21.22 . 23.24.25 . 26.)  alfo gives a {cheme for this purpofe ; and Salinas fays, he faw 

. Ajete .B. Co. Bi .C. Where the letters C.D.E.| and played upon fuch an inftrument. See alfo Don Vincentina 
29 4° 28.29 . 90. Bite before cited, lib. 5. p. 99, &e. 
F.G.A.B. fignify the common diatonic notes; thofe Mr. Huygens, to facilitate the tuning of inftruments with 
marked with a fingle 4 or b are the chromatic, and thofe fuch divifions, has given us a table of the parts of an ogtave, 
marked with a double #-7 or bb are enharmonic notes; fo] according to his fyftem, together with their logarithms. ‘The 
called, becaufe the interval between them and the next diato- table is as follows: 

nic note is an enharmonic diefis; for which reafon the notes = ia 
E+ .F>. and B# .C>. are alfo enharmonic. nee oe The divifion of ee ce . the o€tave ac- 
But even in this divifion of the oétave, all the notes would] to 1 : 

aes: oe ek s 31 equal cording to the 
not have a third major in afcending and defcending ; thus, for parts oa Ts 
inftance, D34¢ has no third major ; for this would be F¢4¢4F, ‘ Or 2 ee 
which is notin the feale, nor can any number of additional notes 1 1 UL Iv POs, 
fuffice in all cafes. But this inconvenience is eafily remedied, Nr giiGeiea Re” 3 cae Vi. 
and the fyftem confiderably improved by making all the 31] —““ a 10 45° Uel ce 
intervals equal. We have already obferved, that in the com- ee Bee as 50000} 46989700043 
mon temperature the femitones major and minor exceed the “ues 493 2088 
truth by 4 of a comma, and that the enharmonic diefis is pre- ode eevee as oD Si | Be 
ferved true. Hence it follows, that the hyperoche, or difference ere acnaee® 5349 ; 53499 | 47283474859 
between the chromatic and enharmonic diefis; for example, 49737 125843) 54678 s 
the interval between F> and E4 or D®® and C#, €&c, will| 497475232293) 55914) °8 B | 55902) 457474250108 
alfo exceed the truth by 4 comma. Now the hyperoche, by 47572338743 S779) * | * | 572431 47577249674 
our table, under InrzRvAL, is equal to 1.37695, to 45709545103 5847 ‘ i 
which adding + comma = 0.25000, we have 1. 62695, 497766551043 99794) #2) A | 59814] 457768024924 
which differs from the enharmonic diefis 1 . 90917 only by 4,7863658093| 61146 i 
©. 28222, or about 4% of acomma. Neglecting this {mall 47960764543 | b2528 sale ce 625001 457958800173 
difference, let us fuppofe all the 31 intervals of the o€tave 48057870993 Gree ol) G* | 64000 428061799740 
qual, it will follow that tranfpofitions to all the notes of the 45 pie 65388 Sol : 
fyftem, whether diatonic, chromatic or enharmonic, will be 4,8252083893 oat ol) G | 66874 418252574989 
equally good, and differ only in pitch or tone, as they ought, 458349190343) 6837 
but not in accuracy, which muft next be examined. 458446296793] 69924 Fat! px : 
The divifion of the oétave into 31 parts may be conveniently | 48543403243] 71500] Fat) BS | 71554) 48546349804 
done by logarithms. Under the head Inrervax I find the 4,8640509693) 73122 F. 
Jogarithm of the otave = 55. 79763 commas, confequently 48737616143) 74776) Fal F | 74767) 458737125054 
each diefis, or divifion of the oétave =1. 79992 commas ; |” 48834722593 70407 
hence the fifth, being 18 diefis, will be 32.399 commas. 458931829043] 78196 7 
Now the true fifth is 32.640, the fifth confequently 459028935493 799°4 | Mi| E | 80000 49030899870 
in this Temperature is deficient by 0.241 parts of a com- 459126041943] 81772 : 
ma, which is lefs than 4 of a comma by zis part; and 459223148393] 83621 E 835921 4592216751 19 
therefore this fifth will, ftriétly fpeaking, be better than that | 429320254843 85512 * | 85599 | 49324674685 
of the vulgar Temperature by +4; of a comma ; but this is in- 49417 301293 87445 
fenfible. Next, proceeding to examine the third, we fhall 459514467743 | 89422) Re} D 89443 409515449935 
find it equal to 10 diefis or divifions, that is 17.999 com-| 49011574193] 91444) | 
mas, and the true third major being 17.963 commas, the sragesthcsia| 93512 : * | 93459| 49706225184 
difference is 0.036, that is about 3, of a comma. Now as 49805787093 | 95627|Ut*| C*| 95702 4,98¢9224750 
the ear can bear a fifth, altered by 4 of a comma, it will Ree 7773 | | 
much more eafily bear the alteration of 2; of a comma ina 459999999993 | 100000] Ut | C | 100000 |5,0000000000 
third major. Again, in this Temperature, the third minor] The fecond column of this table contains the numbers expref- 
is indeed, ftriGily fpeaking, worfe than in the'vulgar, which| fing the lengths of chords making 31 equal divifions, the 
differs from the truth but by 4 comma, whereas here it dif-|  longeft anfwering to C, being fuppofed to be divided into , 
fers by about =, of a comma more ; but then this difference 100,000 parts. 
is infenfible, i In the third column are the fyllables by which the notes are 
‘Thus we have been led from the confideration of the vulgar ufually named in France; and the afterifc * fhews fome cn- 
Temperature, to the invention of the Temperature which di-| harmonic notes, of which that near So/ is moft neceffary. 
vides the o€tave into 31 qual intervals, commonly called, In the fourth column are the letters commonly ufed to denote 

. Huygens’s Temperature. This great mathematician was in-| the founds of the oétave, 
deed the firft who gave a diftin@ account of it, and fhewed its ‘The numbers of the fecond column were found by means of 

~ ufe and accuracy. But here, asin many other inventions, we| thofe in the firft, which are their refpeStive logarithms ; and 
find the hint of the thing much older than the true knowledge thefe were found by dividing 0.30102999566 the logarithm 
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of 2 by 31. ‘The quotient 97106450 is matked N, and be-| near 2 of acomma, WW; i , , = ing continually added to the logarithm of soooo that is to| ture, the error of the ae tinh ee 46989700043 gives all the logarithms of the firft column to] of acomma. Nor are the praétical advantages. of Me ‘S - the greateft 4.9999999993> which being extremely near to| veur’s fyftem any way comparable to Huy, ae Hi fifth is §-0009000000 the logarithm of 100000, fhewsthe operation | indeed, ftricily {peaking, better s but fo Tittle : eae dif, to have been rightly performed. ference is not fenfible, not being as Of a eonua On te ‘The fifth column fhews the lengths of the chords in the com-| other hand, his thirds are fenfibly worfe, the major b i - 
mon Temperament : And the fixth column contains their re-] and the minor of a.comma falfe. Whereas ior. ieee a 
fpeftive logarithms. V. Huygenii Opera, vol. I. p. 7525 major does not differ ferfibly from the truth a. ia 753. ‘The learned author of this Zemperature has not given has no fenfible difference from the third hiuer deficient b: # the notes anfwering to all the divifions of the o@tave ; but that comma of the common Temperature, which ought ae may eafily be fupplied from what has been faid above, when deemed the limit of the diminution concent ir we da we derived this Temperature, from the confideration of the} to this, that the much greater number of parts in Mr. oe common, : veur’s o€tave, makes it vaftly more intri ‘Hite We have already mentioned the advantages of Mr. Huygens’s gens’s, and that thefe parts Rie iS arc ae fyftem ; but its excellency will better appear by comparing it pofing the enharmonic genus reftored, I believe ao ondliche with the fchemes of others. We may diftinguifh and name] will long hefitate which he ought to prefer. ms 
the different Temperatures by the number of equal parts, into] The Temperature of 50 parts is propofed by Mr, Henfling i which the octave is fuppofed to be divided. The Tempera- the Mifcellan. Berolin. above cited ; he takes the pro hia of tures that occur in books, are Temperatures of 125 19, 315 435 the femitones as 5 to 33 hence hig tone is 8, the thied oe : 50, 53 and 55 parts, of which in order. 16, the fifth 29, and the o@ave 50. The third major and The Lemperaiure of 12 parts is founded on the fuppofition| fifth in this fyftem will be worfe than Huygens’s. show h th that the femitones major and minor may be made equal. third minor be a little better, The third TaaiGe: is poh ] i Hence the oétave will be divided into 12. equal femitones, a than the true, and the fifth deficient by more £ co a of which will make the fifth, 4 the third, and 3 the third minor. which is a fault, not to mention the eoconvericne Hine ‘The Temperature of 19 parts goes upon the fuppofition that from dividing the o€tave into 50 parts; befides 5: ae a the femitone major is the double of the femitone minor. Portion of the femitones here aflumeds although A reffed 3 Hence the tone willbe 3, and the third major 6. The diefis greater numbers, is not fo near the ure as Mr. Hw ; ens’s of enharmonica will be 1, and confequently the o€tave being a :2. We have given the proof of this under theten fico thirds, anda diefis, willbe 1g. The fifth contains rr parts. The Temperature of 53 parts is mentioned b Merfenni : ‘The harpfichord in this {cheme will have every feint cut in] Here the tones will be unequal, g being the ine major cis two, one for the fharp of the lower note, and the other for 8 the minor. Hence the third major will be 17 oa the the flat of the higher. Between B and C, and between E fifth 31, which laft does not differ from the truth by above and F, will be interpofed keys, which muft ferve for the azz part ofacomma. The third minor is alfo more perfect tharps of Band EB, and the flats of C and F refpectively. than in Mr, Huygen’s fyftem: But the multiplicity of parts in ‘The Temperature of 31 parts is Mr. Huygens’s already de- the oétave of this fyftem, render it too intricate ; and the fcribed ; here the femitones are as 3to 2, The third major]  diftin@iion of tones major and minor upon fixed inftraments, ae Sl the fifth a a. ‘ i Bo is, I doubt, impracticable. = 

1  Lemperature of 43 is Mr. sauveur’s, and by him very] The laft Temperature we have mentioned is fully defcribed in the memoirs of the Royal Academy of which Mr. @acet calls the Temperature : pie rake Sciences, An. 1701, 1702. He fuppofes the proportion of | cians. Its foundation lies in affuming the proportion of the the femitones to be as 4 to 3. Hence his tone is 7, The femi-tones, as 5 to 4, fo the tone will be 9, the third 18. third major 14, the fifth is 25, and the oftave 43. What] and the fifth 32. The fifth in this fyftem, as in that which 
mufical foundation this learned gentleman went upon in the makes the femitones equal, is nearer the truth than Mr. Huy- inveftigation of this Temperature, I know not: But it feems gens’s, but this advantage is not +4. of a comma; and on ihe Jiable to infuperable difficulties ; for here the diefis enharmo- other hand, the thirds both major and minor are here greatl nica is but the half of the difference between it and the chro-] — mif-tuned, as will appear by the annexed Table extibitne. 
matic diefis ; whereas, in truth, this difference, inftead of be- the thirds and fifths of thefe feveral Temperatures, as alfo ac 
ing double of, is really lefs than the enharmonic diefis, as was thirds and fifths of the common Temperature, and two men- long ago objected to him by Mr. Henfling, and appears from tioned by Salinas, marked 1, Salin. 2%. Salin. The letter V the table under the head INTERVAL. Mifcel. Berolin. | — ftands for the fifth; III. for the third major, and 3. for the Tom. 1. p. 285, 286. third minor. The fifths are all deficient, but the thirds are 
Befides, his enharmonic diefis falls greatly fhort of the truth, fometimes greater and fometimes lefs than the true; the firft being but 1.27 of a comma, which is an error of 0.64 or are marked +-, the others —. Ni 

emperatures |V. Commas. Error. |!1].Commas, — Error. 3.-Commas. — Error. 
| of 12 parts, 32-549 | 0.091 18.599 | 0.636-+ 13.950 | 0.727 

19. 32, 304 | 0.336 1 17.620 | 0. 343— 1 14.684 | 0. 007-41 , 3r. 32. 399 | 0. 241 17-999 | 0.036-++ 14.400 | 0.277— 43- 32-440 | 0.200 18.167 | 0.2044 |} 14. 273 | 0. 404—] 
50. 32-363 | 0.277 17-855 | 0, 10o8— 14.508 | 0. 169— gz. 32-637 | 0.003 17.897 | 0.066— 14.740 | 0.063-++ 
5B: 32.464 | 0.176 18.261 | 0.2984 }| 14.203 0. 474— 

Com. ‘Temp. 32.390 | 0.250 17.963 | 0.000 14.427 | 0.250— 
1, Salin. 32-307 | 0. 333 17-630 | 0.333— 14.677 | 0.000 
24. Salin. 37-354 | 0.286 | 17.520 | 0.143— |] 14.434 | 0.1434 'True Scale. 32-640 | 0.000 17+963 | 0.000 14.677 | 0.000 

Temperatures formed by the divifion of the oftave into equal} Before we clofe this article, it may be proper to add a few parts, may be called geometrical Temperatures. The com-]| words about the method of invention of the foregoing geome- mon and the two mentioned by Salinas, do not proceed upon trical Temperatures. Mr, Huygens having had the hint of a this foundation. ‘The intention of the firft inventors not hav- | _divifion of the o€tave into 3x parts, had nothing farther to do 
ing been to make tranfpofitions to every note of the fyftem but to examine it by logarithms. But, fuppofing no fuch hint equally good; but only to make the moit ufual tranfitions in had been given, he might have inveftigated it directly by the the courfe of a piece of mufic tolerable. Hence the parts of | method laid down by himfelf, and alfo by Dr. Wallis, and 
the oGtave, in their fuppofitions; were not all equal. : Mr. Cotes, for approximating to the value of given ratios, 
The common Temperature, as we have faid, preferves the third in fmaller numbers. We have given Mr. Cotes’s method, major perfect. ‘The firlt of Salinas, preferves the third minor} under the head Ratro. The application of that method to 
perfect, In the fecond of Salinas, the femitone minor is per- the prefent purpofe, is thus: The ratio of the oftave to the 
fe&t. The foundation of his firft Temperature is making the third major is 55:79763 to 17.96282, and the approximating 
temperate tone saat = ae eiter = 3 A a oe Tatios will be - 
or to the tone-major lefs 3 of a comma. Hence his fifth and 4 P a 
third major will se deficient by +. of a comma; and the third oe Brpater than testis 28 5595 ee 28 es 
minor confequently, will be true. The ground of his fecond| | 2°. lefs than the true 3:1, 31: 10,59: 19, 205 : 66, 
fcheme is, to add 3 of acomma to the tone-minor, or take Se. 
4 from the tone-major, for his temperate tone. Hence the The ratios greater than the true, muft all be rejected; be- 
fifth will be deficient by 4 of a comma, and the thirds major | - caufe they give the third major lefs thah true, and confequent- 
and minor each deficient by 4 of a comma. Confequently| ly the tone, (its half) deficient by above ! comma; which 
the femi-tone, being their difference, will be preferved. gives the fifth deficient above 4 of a comma; but this ought 
As to Mr. Salmon’s feale, in the Philofophical Tranfa&tions, not tobe. The firft of the ratios lefs than true, is 3: 1, of 
there is nothing true in it, but the diatonic feale of C. His] 12: 4, which is the Temperature of 12 parts before defcribed, 
fcale for A is falfe, the fourth being erroneous by a comma}; and too inaccurate. The next is 31 : 10, or Mr, Huygens’s. 
moft of his femi-tones are likewife falfe. In fhort,-itcan} The reft divide the oftave into too many parts. 
neither be confidered as a true fcale, nor as a Temperature. The



‘The fame may be alfo found thus ; the ratio of the ogtave,to | cording to any propofed Temperament, by the ear only, which 
the common temperate fifth, deficient by 4 of a comma, is is certainly a moft ingenious difcevery. 
55-79763 to 32.38952. The approximating ratios to which This learned author « prefers what he calls the Temperament 

are, of equal harmony, which differs intentibly from the diviiion 
1°. greater than the true 2:15 7:4) 19:11, 50: 29, Se. of the octave into $0 parts, to all others 5 and infiits, that it 

2°. lefsthan the true 1:1, 3:25 § : 3, 12:7, 31: 18, labours under the fewelt defects, and is of all others the moit 
205: 119. Where we have the Temperatures of, 125 19) 315 agrecable in practice. In the fyftem of equal harmony the 
and 50 parts, before examined. Temperaments of the fifth, third major and third minor, are 
And here all ratios greater than the true, ought to be reject- | refpectively, °, and ,, and 3, of a comma lefs than the truth, 
ed; becaufe they give the fifth lefs than true, that is, in this It would be impoilible here to do juitice to the learned au- 
cafe deficient by more than 4 of a comma. thor’s reafonings on this {udjeét ; we thall only add, that he 
If we investigate the approximating ratios to the ratio of the | — ettadlithes, contrary to the common opinion, that the lets tim- 
femi-tones major and minor, or 5.19529 to 3.28612, we ple contonances, generally {peaking, wil hot bear fo great 
fhall have the ratios 1:1, 2:1, 3:2, § : 3) which re- Temperaments as we fimpler confonances *.—-[* Smith's ctar- 
{pectively give the Temperatures of 12, 19, 31 and 50 parts, | monies, p. 172, 188." Ibid. p. 172. * Ibid. p. 146.] 
before defcribed. Dr. Smitn mentions a Temperament communicated to hun by 
Again, inveftigating the approximating ratios of the fifth to the ingenious Mr, Harriton, which contiits in making the 
the third major, we fhall find 7: 4, 9: 5, 11 : 6; 29: 16, proporuon between the octave and third major equal to that of 
which will alfo give the Temperatures 125 193 31) 50) as the circumference of a circle to its diameter. In this Lempe- 
before. \rament the third major is diminifhed by of a commu, but 

Laftly, the approximated ratios of the otave to the true the thud minor is very near the truth, and extremely beauti- 
fifth, are 12 : 7 and 53 : 31 greater thanthe truce. The| ful. Smith. pref. p. xi. 
others being of no ufe, fince the fifth muft neceflarily be di- A late autnor* feenis to think the divifion of the o¢tave into 
minifhed. Here we find the Temperature of 53 parts. As to 31 paits, not to be of modern invention, but neceilanly u- 
the Temperatures of 43 and 55, being deftitute of any mutical plicd in the doctrine of the antients, Ac firit fighe it would 
foundation, it is no wonder they do not appear by this method teem, as if the antients made but 24 dielis. or divutons in the 
of inveftigation. ottave, wz. ten to each fourth, and four to the tone; which 
Mr. Huygens, in his Cofmotheoros, fays, that the tone or pitch (the uctave being equal to two fourths and a tune) gives 
of the voice cannot be preferved, unlefs the confonants be twenty-four dictes to the octave, But the author juit quuud 
tempered, fo as to deviate a little from the highett perfection, contends, that this divifion is to be underitvod only in one 
For the proof of this aflertion, he brings a melody conhifting tenfion, that is either afcending or defcending ; but that ac- 
of the following founds, C, #, D,G,C 3 where, if the w- curately tpeaking, 1f we contider all the dicies or divilions of 
tervals were to be fung perect, by taking the interval from the fourth, both afcending and defcending, we ihall fiad thir- 
CtoF a true fourth aicending, trom F to D a thud minor teen; five to each tone, and three to the femi-tone major 5 
defcending, from D to G a true fourth afcending, and lattly, and coniequently thirty-one divilions in the octave. ‘1 heie 
from G to Ca true fifth defcending ; we thould tull a comma indecd are not all naturally equal; but if we make them fo, 
below the C from whence. we began. Therefore, if we were we thall have a Lemperature known by the moderns under 
to repeat this feries of notes nine times, we fhould at lait fall the name of Huygens’s /emperature *— [* Dr. Pepujch, in 
near a tone major below our firft found. Phil. Vranf. No, 481. p. 273. ° Phil, ‘Vranf. ibid.] “occ the 
Mr. Huygens’s folution of this difficulty is, that we remember article Duksts. 
the note from whence we fet out, and return to it by a tecret] TEMPERATURE, or Crimare for plants. The difference 
Temperature, thereby finging the intervals a little impertect ; of Climate, or Temperature of the air has a very great effect 
which, he fays, will be tound neceflary in almoit all tongs or on plants. “he different degree of heat is the great caufe of 
melodies. thetc changes, and the different degree of moifture fomewhat 

A like difficulty is mentioned in the Memoirs of the Royal aflifts in it. “The American and Afian plants, famous in me- 
Academy of Sciences ; and is there urged for the neceflity of dicine when of the growth of their native foils, yet when 
a Temperature, even for finging in the fame key. And Mr. removed into our Climate, though they grow and even pro- 
Huygens’s folution of the difficulty is there approved of. duce their howers and ripen their feeds, which feems the laft 
An, 1707. p. 264. perfection of a plant, when put to the trial, have been always 
But the folution of thefe learned gentlemen is, as yet, far from found to want their proper medicinal virtues. 
being decifive. No experiment has yet been brought to fhew Many of thofe plants and trees, which though natives of an- 
that the human voice fings tempered notes ; not even when other Climate, will endure the open air with us, and grow in 
accompanied by tempered inftruments. It feems to us, on our gardens; yet lofe much of their ftrength, and become 
the contrary, that an exercifed voice guided by a good ear, dwarfs, in proportion to what they were when in their proper 
fings true, even though accompanied by a mif-tuned inftru- Climate. But much lefs violent changes than thefe are able 
ment, as harpfichords mott frequently are, efpecially in tranf to produce the like effects, at leaft in fume degree. The fe- 
pofed keys. And were thefe initruments always as well tuned veral parts of Europe are able to alter the quality of the fame 
as art could make them, yet their tones would be equal; and plant, even while ic grows naturally in them. ‘Thus the blue 
it feems evident to the ear, that the human voice finging na- aconite or napellus, the root of which is a terrible poifon in 
turally two tones in fucceffion, as C,D,E, never makes the fouth of France; yet in Britany, a northern province of 
them equal ; and cannot, without great difficulty, and by the fame kingdom, the root of the fame plant, though it feems 
means of a variation of harmony, be brought to make them to grow with equal vigour there, and is equally large and fuc- 
equal, - culent, has no bad effeéts; but has been eaten by old people 
Another folution, therefore, of Mr. Huygens’s difficulty, muft and by children, without any injury. 
be fought for. ‘The truth feems to be, that the fecond of In general, the farther north we go the lefs and lef hurtful 
the key mutt be the true tone-major above the key, and there- this plant becomes. It is common to almoft all Europe, and 
fore the third between the fecond and fourth of the key muft] we find the inhabitants of fome places dreading it, and that 
be fung deficient bya comma. Thus in the key of C, from with great juftice, as a fatal poifon; while thofe of others eat 
C to D will bea tone. major = 2, and from D’to F will be the leaves in their fallads, and even efteem them good to re- a deficient third = 32. See the article INTERVAL. {tore the appetite. 
Mr. Huygens’s melody therefore, will ftand thus; The common woad which fucceeds well in many parts of 
Cc F D; G, Cas : England, is not fo certain in France; but the different C/- 
3% 42 XX F=1. And the voice would fing the] mates in different parts of that great kingdom, make ftrange interval F, D, juft as if the note E had been interpofed; in] alterations in its juices. In Upper Languedoc they raife which cafe the notes would be C, F, E, D, G, C. great quantities of it, and it makes an extremely fine blue 

se tXti Xe X$xF=1. dye for ftuffs of all kinds ; but in Britany, though the plant 
Thefe notes all come within the diatonic fcale of € 3 and the grows as high, and feems to flourifh as well, yet the leaves 
voice naturally falls upon the note from whence it fet out.| never are fo fucculent, and the colour obtained from them is The fame an{wer will hold in the example, mentioned in the not of fo fine a blue, but is dufky and brownith. 
Memo of the Academy of Sciences; where the intervals This effe& of the difterent Climates, in changing the nature B, G, E, C, occur. And here the interval from °B to G of things produced in them, is not confined to plants ; but fhould be taken = 32 = 15 x %, as in the former example ; the animal kingdom fhares in it, The whole ferpent kind and for the fame reafon, the key being F. are in general larger and more venomous, as we approach the There feems therefore no repugnancy between the praétice| hotter Climates. The tarantula, fo poifonous in the hot coun- and theory of mufic, while the melody is confined to one key ; tries, is found greatly lefs fo as it is found in more cold re- 
but it muft be owned, that in tranfitions from key to key, | gions; and the fcorpion, whofe fting is fatal in fome parts of efpecially where feveral parts are to make harmony with each} Africa, is little more mifchievous than the wafp or hornet in other, there ftill remain difficulties, not mentioned by Mr. fome of the coldeft places where it lives. Nay, the Philo- Huygens, or any other writer we know of, which might de-| — fophical Tranfa@ions inform us, that the bite of the tarantula, oe a father examination. — : even in thofe very places where moft mifchievous, does not We mutt not omit mentioning, that the learned Dr, Smith, exert its power in cold weather ; but that a perfon bitten at in his Harmonics, has not only carried the theory of Tempe- fuch a time feels not the effe& of the bite till the next fultry raments, or Temperatures, far beyond all the authors that pre- het day, though that may not happen till after two or three eeded him; but has {hewn how to tune an inftrument, ace weeks, 

r The



TEM TEM 
‘The differences made by variety of Climates upon plants, ate; ly detorged, and then with a vulnerary balfam, ot dry fiat not limited to’ diftance of place, but even in the fame province till it is healed. Feiffer’s Surg. p. 8 3 
the Climate differs greatly in different years, by means of acci- | ‘TEMPOREGIATO, in the Italian mufic, fometimes fignifiesy dents, and more or lefs heat ; and more or lefs moifture will} that the muficians who accompany the voice, or the perfon 
do as much violence to plants fometimes, as change of place,} — who beats time, fhould prolong fome particular part thereof, which only operates by means of the fame agents. Our far-| to give the actor or finger room to exprefs the paffion he is 
mers complain of great mifchiefs, from long droughts ; and to reprefent, or to introduce fome graces by way of orna- 
the French hufbandmen, in many of the provinces, always ment to the piece. 
find, that when there has fallen very much rain, or thick fogs | TEmporeGra‘ro is alfo ufed in a different fenfe, for 4 Tempo, 
have been very frequent, all the bread-corn of every kind de- or @ tempo giufta. 
generates ; the wheat and barley are poor and thin in the ear, | TEMPORUM Offa, Thefe are two in number, fituated in the 
and the grain fmall; but the rye becomes fo altered, that itis | _ lower and lateral part of the {kull; the figure of each is part- 
pernicious to ufe it in making of bread; and the poor, who! ly femi-circular, refembling the feale of a fith, partly like a 
are obliged to eat the bread made with it, are fubjected to ma-| —fhapelefs rock ending in feveral points. 
ny difeafes by it. They call the rye thus vitiated Ergot, and} Each of them is divided into two portions, one fuperior term- 
blé cornu. Defland’s Vrait. Phyf. : ed fquammous, from its figure ; the other inferior, called apo- 

'TEMPERING of Bricks. See the article Br1cK-making. phyfis petrofa, or the rocky apophyfis ; but that more from 
TEMPLE (Cycl.)—Temples were originally all open, and hence its hardnefs, than from the irregularity of its figure, This 

received their name. See Phil. Tranf. Ne. 471. fect. 5. where] portion is eafily feparable from the former in children; and 
we have an account of an antient Zemple in Ireland of the fome marks of this divifion are ufually found ftill remaining, 
fame fort as aur famous Stonehenge. in adults, 
The word Templum, in its primary fenfe among the old Ro- They are alfo divided into two fides, one external and con- 
mans, fignified nothing more thana place fet apart, and con-| vex, the other internal and concave. Their external emi- 
fecrated by the Augurs; whether inclofed, or open; inthe} nences are, the maftoide apophyfis in the lower and pofterior 
city, or in the fields. A4iddlet, of Rom. Sen. p. 135. part of the bone; the zygomatic apophyfis in the anterior 

TEMPLUM Sofrati, the name of a kind of chirurgical ban-| part ; the ftyloide apophyfis under the bone, which feems ori- 
dage, defcribed by Galen. He alfo defcribes another under] — ginally to have been an epiphyfis ; the capfular apophyfis, in 
the name of Zemplum parvum Apollonii Tyrii. a which the bony ftilet feems as it were to be fet 3 the articu- 

TEMPO di Gavotta, in mufic. See the article Tempo diGa-| lar eminence of the zygomatic apophyfis, the lambdoidal VOTTA. PRL ; angle, and the lower fide of the apophylis petrofa. 
TTEMPORALIS, (Cyc/.) a broad flat mufcle, refembling the] Its external cavities are, the articular one immediately behind 

quadrant of a circle, and occupying all the femi-circular or] the eminence, called by the fame name; and which, with 
femi-oval plane of the lateral region of the cranium, the that, ferves for the articulation of the lower jaw. The crack 
Temporal foflz, and part of the zygomatic. Thhroughallthe| in the articular cavities; the maftoide notch, in which the 
circumference of this femi-circular plane, the pericranium is digaftric mufcle is inferted ; the opening of the external mea- 
divided into two lamine. The internal lamina, which is| tus auditorius ; the anterior indented border of that opening ; 
fometimes taken for a particular periofteum, covers immedi- the ftylomaftoide, or anterior maftoide hole, which is the ori- 
ately all the bony parts of this region; the external lamina} _ fice of the paffage of the portio dura of the auditory nerve, 
feparated from the other, is fpread out like an aponeurotic, called from its form the aqueduét; the orifice or inferior hole 
or ligamentary tent, by means of its adhefions to the external} of the carotide canal in the apophyfis petrofa, which alters 
angular apophyfis of the os frontis, to the pofterior edge of| its dire@ion upward and forward, and ends at the point of 
the fuperior apophyfis of the os male, and to the upper edge| the rock near the fella fphensidalis ; a portion of the jugu- 
of all the zygomatic arch all the way to the root of the ma- lar fofla, and a portion of the foramen lacerum. 
ftoide apophyfis. Among the external cavities we are likewife to reckon a por- 
This mufcle is compofed of two planes of flefhy fibres fixed tion of the duéus palatinus of the ear, commonly called the 
to the two fides of a tendinous plane, nearly of the fame Enuftachian tube, and by fome the aquedu& ; but by no means 
breadth with them by which they are feparated; it being to be confounded with the other aqueduct, or ftylomattoide 5 
fpread quite through the mufcle, like a concealed middle} the zygomatic notch; the parietal notch; the fpheroidal 
tendon ; and the body of the mufcle thus formed, is inclofed notch; one or more little tubes, which receive the ramifications 
between the two aponeuretic or ligamentary lamine in the of the temporal artery; the groove in the apophyfis pe- 
following manner : trofa ; by which it is connected to the great apophyfis of the 
The internal flefhy plane is fixed by a broad radiated infer- os occipitis; the pofterior maftoide hole; but this hole is fome- 
tion to all the femicircular plane of the cranium by the inter- times formed between this bone and the os occipitis, and is 
vention of the internal lamina of the periotteum. ‘Thus it is] __ fometimes entirely wanting in one of the ‘bones, and fome- 
fixed to the lateral and external part of the os frontis, and times in both; and there is befide thefe, in fome fubje@s, a 
to its external angular apophyfis, to the lower part of the os {mall maftoide hole, which lofes itfelf in the fubftance of the 
parietale to the {quammous portion of the os temporis, to the} bone. 
great ala or temporal apophyfis of the fphenoidal bone by} In examining the internal eminences and cavities, we muft 
which the temporal foffa is formed, and a little to the back-| —diftinguifh the fquammous portion from the apophyfis petrofa. 
fide of the internal orbitary apophyfis of the os male, which| In the former we fee the radiated indentations of the femi- 
forms part of the zygomatic fofla. circular edge, which with the parietal bone forms the f{quam- 
‘The external flefhy plane is fixed in the fame radiated manner] mous future; a portion of the middle fofla of the bafis cranii 
to the infide of the external lamina of the pericranium, from} on the fame fide, and feveral inequalities on the fame fide. 
the great femi-circular circumference, all the way to a finall! The apophyfis petrofa, or rock, is a fort of pyramidal body, 
portion of this lamina, more or lefs femi-circular above its in- with three fides fituated obliquely, fo that its bafis is turned 
fertion in the zygomatic arch; here the flefhy fibres leave the backward and outward, and its apex forward and inward to- 
external Jamina, aud the void fpace is commonly filled with| ward the Jella turcica : Of the three fides, one is fuperior and 
fat. The middle tendinous plane continues to contraét by| inclined a little forwards, the fecond pofterior, and the third 
degrees, and ends at length in a very confiderable tendon, inferior : This laft belongs to the outfide of the whole bone. 
the extremity of which, which is in a manner double, en-| The upper fide affifts in forming the middle fofla of the bafis 
clofes the coronoide apophyfis of the lower jaw. There is} cranii; and we obferve here a {mall irregular hole appearing 
another fmall plane, reckoned by fome to be a portion of this] to be double, and partly covered by a fmall bony plate; this 
mufcle, but in reality is no other than the third portion of the] is a kind of break or interruption in the duét, through which 
maffeter. /Vinflow’s Anat. p. 251. the portio dura of the auditory nerve pafles 
When the Temporal mufcles are wounded, at the fame time} In the back fide of the rock we fee the internal auditory hole, 
that there is a contufion of the cranium, which is frequently | and a portion of the fofla for the cerebellum : {mall, indeter- 
the cafe, the patient will be attended with great diforders;}  minate, and pretty deep depreflions are fometimes feen in it 
not only as thefe mufcles are neceflary for the offices of dividing in children; but thefe are gradually obliterated as they grow 
the food, and for forming of fpeech, but becaufe they are] up. At the bafis of this apophyfis we fee a portion of a 
furnifhed with nerves, tendons and arteries, all very confider- groove in the lateral finus, formed partly in this bafis, partly 
able, which will partake of the injury, Where there is no| in the lambdoidal angle; as alfo a portion of the foramen 
violent fymptom attending wounds on the external parts of | /acerum, and a {mall point which as it were divides this hole in 
the head, they are eafily cured by the common method ufed| two, and diftinguifhes the paflage of the jugular vein, from 
to frefh wounds, and‘ there will be no occafion for futures,} that of the eighth pair of nerves. 
for fticking plafters will always anfwer the purpofe; but the} As this apophyfis has three fides, three angles are to be ob- 
dreffings muit always be finifhed with all poffible expedition ;| ferved in it; the firft fuperior between the upper and back 
the medicines muft be always applied warm, and the air kept} fides, the fecond pofterior between the back and lower fides, 
in a moderate heat with hot coals. and the third anterior between the lower and fore fide. The 
If there be any great degree of haemorrhage from the wounded fuperior angle, which is the moft apparent, has a groove for 
veflels, dry lint, or the ftyptic powders are to be ufed, and| the fmall finus of the dura mater. The pofterior angle is in a 
the whole kept on by comprefies and a proper bandage ; and} manner interrupted near the middle by the foramen lacerum, 
after the haemorrhage is ftopped, the wound muft be drefled| and from it proceeds the little bony point, which divides this 
with mel rofarum, or fome digeftive medicines, till fufficient-; hole; at the end of it is a grove by which it is conneéted with 
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the ereat a fis of the os eccipitis. Between the apex of| *Tis on the diftance of the Chorda Achillis from the point of 
the een and the sae opening of the mail fupport, that the ftrength of the foot depends. ‘The further 
canal, we fometimes meet with a fmall bone alfo of the fefa- this tendon is from the articulation, the eee the part is 

moide kind, mentioned long fince by Riolan, Almoft the| found. Hence it is obferved, that animals which run, or leap 

whole fubftance of the o/fa temporum is compaét; the fquam-| — with the greateft cafe, are thofe in which this Tendon is far- 

mous portion is thin and tranfparent ; the maftoide apophyfis theft removed. And men with long heels are better able to 
is hollowed by confiderable cells ; the apophyfis petrofa is very walk than others ; and itill the longer the foot, the more ne- 
hard and folid, with feveral internal cavities for the ea of ory is the length of heel. Petit. in Mem, de l’Acad, R, des 
heari ined in it. Wéinflow’s Anatomy, p. 30. See ClENC, 1722+. Ps 75 
ee ae Os, Gee 2 eoees Anatomiffs are “iviled about the rupture of the Tendon of 

TENACIOUS Bodies. See the article TENACITY. Achillis. Some hold this Tendon impoffible to be broken by 

TENACITY, in natural philofophy, that quality of bodies by | any effort whatever, and in proof hereof alledge its fitua- 

which they fuftain a confiderable preflure or force without) tion, which feems to fecure it from fuch an accident, Others 
breaking. Mem. Acad. Berlin. 1745. p- 47+ infift, that confidering the great force which draws this Ten- 

Tenacity is the oppofite quality to fragility or brittlenefs. See don downward, when ina leap or fall, the whole weight of 

the article BrirrLeNess. the body bears on the top of the foot, or on the heel ; tis eafy 

Tenacious bodies fupport the effort of percuffion, or preflure, | to conceive, that a fingle effort may break it. Accordingly 

without receiving any damage: But here, and in many other Pareus affirms, he has known it broken, ona flight occafion 5 

cafes, as when we ule the words hard, foft, flexible, &c. we as by a falfe ftep, a flip in mounting on horfeback ; and this 

muft be underftood in a fenfe relative to the ordinary degrees} without any vifible injury, or folution of continuity of the 

of human ftrength ; otherwife it would be difficult to fay,} part. ‘ . . 
what is tenacious, brittle, hard, foft, &¢. Ibid. M. Petit, the furgeon, produces two other inftances’ of his 

TENCH, the Englifh name of the inca of the modern authors, } own knowledge: The firlt, of a pofture-mafter named Clo- 

the fullo and gnapheus of the antients. choix, who, at the fair of S. Germains, endeavouring to 

It is, according to the Artedian fyftem, a fpecies of the cypri-} jump, with his feet clofe together, upon a table 3 foot high, 
- nus, and is diftinguithed by that author by the name of the} broke both the Tendons of Achillis, yet without any external 

blackifh, mucous, or flimy cyprinus, with the end of the tail] | wound*: The fecond, of a woman who broke the Tendon. of 
even. See the articles Tinca and Cyprinus. Achillis of the right foot, by a fall in a boat, from a bench @ 

This is a delicately tafted fifh, though it lives in foul water, foot high *—[ , Mem. de l’Acad. R. des Scienc. 1722. 
and feems to feed very coarfely. It is always found in the}  P- 68. feq. » Traite des Malad. des Os. Jour des Scav. 
muddieft parts of ponds, and where there are moft weeds. T. 44. p. 328.) : =e 
‘The flime of the fkin of this fith is faid to be of a healing na-| “The phaenomena enfuing on the rupture of the Chorda Achillis, 
ture, and to cure all frefh wounds; and it is pretended that} in the firftinftance, were, that the patient could ftill contraét 
the other fith know this property in it, and always apply to| oF ftretch his feet; that he could not ftand upright ; and that 

the Tench when wounded, Whether their opinion be true| he felt no pain, either at the time of the rupture, or during 
or falfe, the Tench has obtained by it the name of the the cure. : : F a 
filbes phyfician. The pike is faid to pay fuch refpeé to Notwithftanding this, feveral perfons perfift in. the belief of 

: this fifh, on this account, that he never feizes him. But thefe| the thing’s being impoffible ; and conteft both thefe inftances, 

are things eafier to be fancied and {aid than proved ; and if it] as not real ruptures of the Tendon of Achillis. A warm dif- 
fhould prove that the pike does not eat the Tench, it may be| pute has enfued between the author and Mr, Andry, and 

‘ refolved into a much more natural caufe, by fuppofing the others, the particulars whereof are related by the Paris jour- 

flime of the Tench too difagreeable in his ftomach to fuffer it. nalifts. V. Jour. des Scav. T. 74. p. 328. feq. Id. T. 75. 
The feafon for angling for Tench is in June, July, and Au-}|  p. 483. feq. Id. T. 78, p. 230.— 
guft. The time of their biting is early in the morning, or Mr. Petit obferves, that the Tendons are a fort of cords, 
Tate in the evening, and in hot weather, all night long. The} which at one end part from a mufcle, and at the other, are 
favourite bait for the Tench is a large red worm, and they| joined to a bone, fo that when the mufcle contra¢ts itfelf in its 
will take this much more greedily if it be dipped in tar, after} action, the Tendon draws toward it the bone to which it is 
it is put on the hook. There are feveral forts of pafte alfo infixed, and makes it perform fuch motions as it is capable of. 

that he bites very well at, particularly one made of brown| The Tendons are fubftances not capable of extenfion; fo that 
bread and honey, with an admixture of tar. All paftes that] when a mutfcle aéts, if the bone which it fhould, by that 
have any of the ftrong-fcented oils in them, are alfo good baits. action, draw to a certain place, does not follow, either the 
Other baits are the cad-worm, lob-worm, flag-worm, green} bone muft break, or the Tendon muft be torn afunder ; pro- 
gentle, marfh-worm, or foft boiled bread corn. All thefe will] vided that the action of the mufcle be of a proper ftrength. 
do very well at a proper feafon. We are next to confider, that in certain motions, fuch as 

When a number of Tench are to be taken out of a muddy that of the dancer, who is going to rife up from the ground, 

pond, wire they will not bite freely at the hook, the method all the weight of his body is fuftained by, and. even over- 
isto take a very good and large cafting-net, well leaded, and powered by a certain number of mufcles, which, having been 
with the mefhes from the crown to a full yard and half, not} thrown into a ftrong contraction, violently expand themfelves 
too fmall, for then, if the pond be deep, the fith will ftrike | again in a moment, and by that means caufe the leap. If at 
away before the net gets to the bottom. ‘The place where the the inftant, when thefe mufcles have ftretched their Tendons 
net is intended to be thrown, muft be made clean from bufhes} to the utmoft violence, there happens fome accident by which 
and large weeds, witharake, When the place is thus cleared | _ thefe Tendons are again pulled downward by the whole weight 
of any obftacles to the even defcent of the net, a baitistobe| of the body, it cannot be wondered at, that, flrong as they 
prepared to draw the fith together, where the net is to be} are, they cannot refift fo violent a force; and it was in this 
thrown. ‘This bait is to be thus made: Put a quarter of a very manner that the dancer, cured by Mr, Petit, broke the 
peck of wheat into three quarts of water, fend it toan oven, | Zendons. He was about to leap upon a table placed thtee foot 
and let it be well foaked, then add to it five pints of blood,} above him; the Tendon could not but be extended to its full 
and as much bran as is neceflary to give it the confiftence of a power in the attempt; and in trying, he funk direétly 
pafte. Mix fome clay with it, that it may the better hold to- | down again; by which means the weight of his whole body 
gether; and finally adda quart of lobworms chopped to pieces.| was added to the former force ; and that force was yet in- 
Let the whole be wrought up into a ftiff pafte, and rolled into| _ creafed by the acceleration of a fall from the height of three 
balls of the fize of a hen’s egg ; and let thefe be thrown into| foot. 
the pond, in the place where the net is to be thrown, At} The Yendo Achillis is formed by an intimate union of the Ten- 
times thefe, and at times fome grains are to be thrown in;| dons of two mufcles; now if thefe two Tendons are.both 
and the place in this manner thoroughly baited for feveral days.| broken, the rupture of the Tendon is judged compleat ; if one 
When the fifh may be fuppofed to be very well acquainted | only is torn, and the ether remains whole, the cafe is then 
with the fpot, let a very good baiting be given in the morn-| _ called an imperfeét or incompleat rupture of that Tendon. 
ing, and in the clofe of the evening let the cafting-net be care-| ‘There is a great difference between the compleat and the in- 
fully thrown in. When the net is funk, the mud all about} compleat ruptures of this Tendon, ‘The pain in the incom- 
is to be ftirred up with a long pole, with a fork at the end;| pleat rupture is exceffively great ; whereas in the perfect one. 
the net is to lie half an hour, and the mud to be thus ftirred there is fcarce any pain at all. When a Zendon is wholly 
all the time ; by this means the Tench will be raifed, and will] divided, the two ends draw back different ways, like the 
be taken in the pulling out the net ; but if the net were to be] _ftring of a bow when cut, and this produces no pain, or any 
thrown in and taken out in the common way, there would farther bad fymptom, than the lofs of the Tendon; which is 
hardly be one fifh taken; for the cuftom of both Tench and fo true, that, in order to take off the pain and other bad 
carp, when they are frighted, is to plunge their heads up to} fymptoms which attend the wounding, or imperfectly dividing 
the eyes in the mud, and thus placed, with their tails erect,] a Tendon, the beft means is to cut it wholly afunder. 
any net in the world muft draw over them, without a poflibi-| The Tendo Achillis is placed in a fort of focket, where it plays 

lity of its entangling them. freely every way, and has no conneétion or adherence with 
TEND, in our old writers, feems to fignify as much as Tender the adjacent parts ; and hence a compleat rupture of it is with- 

or offer ; as to tenda traverfe, an averment, 7c. Briton, c.76.| out pain. This, however, isnot the cafe, when only one of 
Staundf, Prerog. 16, Blount, Cowel. the two Tendons which compofe it is divided, for then the 

TENDO Achillis, in anatomy, is fometimes more peculiarly} — feparated ends of this retiring back as far as poffible, cannot 
» denominated Chorda Achillis, and Chorda Magna, or the} but violently affe&t the remaining entire Tendon, which with 

great Tendon, them



TEN TEN 
them formed the Tendo Achillis ; and as the union of thefe | riding will alfo fometimes occafion it ; and many people have 
two is very ftrit, the pain fucceeding the feparation of one, | been thrown into it by wiping their backlide with paper in 
and the retraction of its ends, cannot but be proportionably which pepper, ginger, or other hot and acrid things have been 
violent and great. kept. The procidentia ani is owing ufually to the fame ge- 

‘The pain felt in the divifion of one of thefe Tendons, or the | _neral caufes, as alfo to the relaxation of the nervous and glan- 
imperfect rupture of the Tendo Achillis, is only perceived up- dulous coat of the reétum, oecafioned by long continued 
wards or above the wound, not below it ; the reafon of which | diarrhceas. 
is, that the upper part of the divided Tendon is forcibly drawn Prognoftics in a Tenesmus. When a hiccough comes on 
up by the mufcle by which it is contracted, while it is alfo upon a perfon in a Tene/musy it is ufually a bad omen; a vio- 
drawn downward at the fame time by the Tendon to which it | lent Tene/mus coming upon women with child, fometimes oc- 
is intimately and firmly united, and which yet remains whole; cafions them to mifcarry. In the mildeft fymptoms of the 
and this contrary force muft produce the moft exquifite pain falling down of the anus, which is a frequent attendant on a 
in the fibres which refift; while the inferior portion, having Tenefmus, it isa very troublefome and painful diforder, efpe- 
no force applied toit but what tends to draw it downwards, ea- cially when it continues fome time, as it often does: And 
fily yields to that, and is in no condition to fuffer a like pain. | when there happens a tumour, and coldnefs in the part that 
‘This difference between the fenfation of the two extremities is fallen, it very often becomes dangerous, threatening in- 

is, however, only to be felt at firft; fince, after fome time, flammation and mortification. In common cafes, and where 
the inflammation fpreading, affects the neighbouring parts, | the diftemperature has not before been frequent, the reducing : 
and the lower extremity muft feel its fhare; though even then | _ the inteftine to its place is ufually an eafy thing ; but when 
the pain is much lefs acute in that portion than in the upper. there is any thing paralytic in the origin, it is more difficult 
In café of a compleat rupture of this Tendon, the foot may be | _ both to clot it, and to prevent relapfes, 
bent without caufing any pain to the patient; the only effect | Method of Cure. As the Tene/mus is merely a fymptomatic dif 
is the encreafing the fpace which is between the divided ends eafe, the primary diforder is to be examined, and treated, in 
of the Tendon: But the cafe is far otherwife in an imperfeét | order toacure. Thus, when it is occafioned by afcarides, 
rupture of this Tendon ; the foot then cannot be bent without |. worm-medicines are to be given, and clyfters of a proper kind 
the utmoft pain and agony, becaufe the fpace between the di- injected, fuch as decoétions of tanzy, wormwood, and 
vided ends of the Tendon, which muft be enlarged by this bend- | myrrh: When the worms are by this means deftroyed, the 
ing, cannot be enlarged without a tearing, and violently | Zeve/mmus, which was no more than a fymptom, naturally 
forcing the imperfectly divided parts. ceafes. In cafes where it is caufed by a flux of bilious matter 
In the imperfe& rupture of this Tendon, the patient may} by ftool, or by a retention of the hemorrhoidal difcharges, it 
walk, though it is with very violent pain; but in the perfect | _ will be proper to give medicines to obtund the acrimony of the 
rupture, the perfon cannot walk, though he fuffers no pain at | humours, and take off the {paftic motions occafioned by them. 
all. In walking, at every ftep that we take, the whole weight To this purpofe powders of nitre, crabs-eyes, and cinnabar, are 
of the body is fuftained by the hinder foot; now the Tendo to be given, and jellies of hartfhorn, and the like, with gum- 
Achillis is the only fupport, by means of which the foot can arabic, tragacanth, and fuch other agglutinants. The vapours 
fuftain that weight, or regulate its preflure; and therefore of turpentine, and of the carminative feeds, received on the 
when that Tendon can no more perform its office, we canno| part, are alfo of great benefit; and hot fomentations of de- 
more walk, Thefe are the feveral fymptoms by which the |  Co¢tions of the herbs of marfhmallows and pellitory, and cha- 
imperfect ruptures of this Tendon may be known from the { momile flowers. Thefe ingredients may alfo be applied as a 
compleat ones ; a knowledge highly neceflary to all who are} ¢ataplafm; for beyond all things, external heat is of the moft 
to undertake their cure. Memoirs Acad, Par. 1728. immediate fervice. The fitting over the fteam of hot water 
There have been inftances of the Zendo Achillis having been | is a very good thing, and the rubbing the part with an oint- 
cut through, and cured without ftitching. See Commerc. ment made of mucilage of quince feeds, with oil of mullin, 
Norimb, 1740, hebd. 46. and the yolk ofan egg. In cafes where there is a procidentia 
When a Tendon is wounded or divided, the part to whichit } ani, the gut is to be replaced as foon as poffible ;. the perfon 
belongs lofes its motion ; but if it is divided only in part, the | — is, to this end, to be laid upon his belly, and a moderate force 
fymptoms it produces are much the fame with thofe arifing | to be ufed in putting it back, the fingers being firft rubbed 
from a nerve wounded in the fame manner. Heiffer’s Surg. over with oil of fweet almonds, before they touch the gut. If 
p. 28. this is not to be done at the firft attempts, the patient mufh be 

TENDON, in the manege, a fort of griftle that furrounds one | _ fuffered to lie down again ina natural pofture, and {punges, 
part of a horfe’s foot, and is feated between the hoof and the} wetted with aftringent dedo€tions, are to be applied to the 
coffin-bone, near the cronet, When a horfe has aquitter- | part; powders of maftic, with a very fmall quantity of alunt 
bone, the matter that gathers between the coffin-bone and the | among it, alfo is ufeful to be fprinkled on the gut on this oc- 
hoof, fpoils the Tendon, and makes it black ; and the cure of} cafion. The fitting upon a bag of oatmeal, boiled to the con- 
fuch a quitter-bone confifts in cutting and extirpating the Tzv- | _ filtence of pap, and fprinkled over with a fmall quantity of al- 
don. lum, is alfo a very good method. And fo long as the inte- 

TENESMUS,. (Cycl.) a name given by medical writers to a ftine remains out of its place, it muft be carefully kept warm, 
complaint, which is a continual defire of going to ftool, but for fear of a mortification. If there is an inflammation attending 
ufually without any ftool being ready to be voided. Thisis} it, this muft be firft carefully difcuffed by epithems of fcordium, 
ufually attended with fome tumour, fometimes with a very | age, chamomile, and rofe and elder flowers; and, after this, 
confiderable one in the part. This is properly no primary dif- the ufual methods of attempting a reduction are to be em~ 
eafe, but merely a fymptomatic one, and differs indegreeac-| ployed. And finally, when the fphin&ter has a paralytic 
cording to the difeafe on which it is an attendant. weaknefs, the ordinary methods are to be aflifted by bandages, 

Signs of it. Thefe are a titillation and itching about the anus, | to prevent its return; but in a cafe of this kind, all that is to 
attended with a violent burning pain, anda defire of com-| be done, is fimply palliative, fince the cure is not to be hoped. 
prefling and voiding fomething, and this attended ufually ei~ In cafes where the Tene/mus is owing to bilious ftools, or to 
ther with no excrement, or only a pulpous and mucous matter, | the fuppreflions of the hemorrhoidal difcharges, the patients 
and very often a procidentia ani, or falling down of the are carefully to abftain from all medicines in which aloes is an 

rectum. ingredient, as the elixir proprietatis, and the like. 
Perfons fubjedt to it. This difeafe very often happens to people | In cafes of the Teme/mus from the preflure of the womb, in 

labouring under hemorrhoidal diforders, efpecially when the | women with child, there is no cure but delivery 5, but the me- 
difcharges attending them do not fucceed regularly, though | — thods before propofed will palliate and give eafe. When milk 
nature gives all the neceflary motions for their excretion. It] is given in clyfters, in thefe cafes there mutt be great care 
happens alfo to people who are fubjeét to void an acrid and| taken that it is perfeétly frefh, not the leaft turned four, If 

bilious matter by ftool, and not unfrequently to thofe who | there be a colic attendant on the Tene/mus, provided that it, be 

have a ftone in the bladder. Women in the latter part of their | not a bilious one, it is always proper to inject clyfters with a 

time, in going with child, have alfo very often terrible fits of it, | | {mall quantity of common falt, to abfterge the mucous hu- 

attended with confiderable fwelling ; this happens to them | mours; and when powders of the aftringent kind are ufed, 

from the preflure of the uterus, with its burden, upon the| they muft always be extremely fine, left their particles, ftick~ 
re€tum and hamorthoidal veins. ‘Che procidentia ani hap-| ing to the inner coats of the inteftine, fhould increafe, in- 
pens alfo to all thefe fubjects, and, befide thefe, is very fami- ftead of mitigating the difeafe. Alum muft be added, but in 
liar to infants, from their voiding an acrid matter by ftool, |, very fmall quantities, to thefe powders, left it, aftringe too 
and to all. perfons who are fubject to great coftivenefs, and} violently, and by that means prevent inftead: of forwarding the 

void their ftools with great difficulty and pain; and finally, reducing the part. Hartman commends the beetles found in 

people who have paralytic weaknefles of the fphingter of the | horfe-dung, dried and powdered, as a “ar powerful remedy 
anus, incur this troublefome diforder after a time. in all cafes of this kind. ‘Funé. Confp. ed. p. 583. feq. 

Caufes of it, ‘The cautes of a Lenefmus, befide thofe already | TENGA, in botany, a name by which fome authors have cal- 
mentioned, of fuppreflions of the hamorrhoidal difcharges, |, led the coco-nut-tree, or Palma Indjca nucifera of other 
and voiding acrid matter by ftool, are the afcarides, a {mall} writers. Hort. Malab. vol. I. p. I. i 

fort of worms which ufually infeft the re€tum, and occafion a | TENSION, (Cyc/.) Tenfio, Taos, in the antient mufic, was 
continual iching and tickling there; the abufe of refinous}|.~ ufed to fignify any pitch of found, whether produced by. in- 
purging medicines; and, among thefe, the refinous parts of | tention or remifflion, Vid. Ari/toxen. p. 10—-—13. Edit. 
aloes, and black hellehore, are, above all, moft fubje&t to}. Meibom. 
remain ip the reétum, and bring on this complaint: Much 

2 Ariftoxenus



Ariftoxenus obferves, there are five things to be confidered ; tions; and it is equally hard to conceive, that there cari be about founds, rac, tention; ériacss, intention; vc, re-| beds of fermenting mineral matters, fufficient in quantity and miffion 5 sévrns, acumen; and agvrns, gravitas, Ibid, See} force to have given the fame degree of heat to waters for fo 
thefe Terms in their proper Places. many ages, as fome of our hot pprings are known to have fub- 

TENSOR (Cycl.) —TEnsor Tympani, in anatomy, aname! _fifted. Duclos’s Exam, des Eaux. Miner, : 
given by Albinus to one of the mufcles of the ear, called by , TEPIDARIUM, among the Romans, a Tepid, or blood-warm Cowper, internus auris, and by others, internus mallei. | bath, which was joined to the cold and hot baths, and was 

‘TENT, (Cycl.) a fmall bundle of feraped lint, ufed in drefing a medium between the two; fo that if any perfon wanted to 
fome wounds, worked into the fhape ofa nail, with a broad flat | go from the hot to the cold bath, or vice verfa, he always 
head. ‘They differ in thicknefs and length, according to the | _ took the Tepid bath in his way. Pitife. in voc. ; fize of the wound for which they are intended, | TERBEDH, in the materia medica, a name given by Avifenna 
They are chiefly ufed in deep wounds and ulcers, and are of; to the Turbith, a purging-drug, mentioned by all the authors fervice to convey medicines to the moft inner recefles and fi- of his time ; but in general, in a very confufed manner. 
nufes of the wound. 2. To prevent the lips of the wound The Turbith of Serapion is the Tripclium of the Greeks. The 
from uniting before it is healed at the bottom. And 3. By| Turbith of other authors is the pityufa or the alypum-root 5 
their affiftance grumous blood, fordes, and other foulneffes, all thefe are things greatly differing from one another, and are readily evacuated. from the true Turbith of our fhops defcribed by Garcias. 
They are to be made extremely foft, that the cure of the} The greateft critics have been perplexed what to determine as 
wound may not be retarded, by the pain they would other-] to the Turbith of Avifenna; it feems plainly different from wife bring on ; but, that the wound may not be kept opentoo| all thefe ; and though Scaliger, and others, make it alfo dif- long, it is advifable, as foon as the part is fufficiently cleanfed,| ferent from the Turbith of our times, and of Garcias ; yet and the finufes are found to heal up, to leffen the fizes of the there is fome reafon to fufpect that they err in this, and that 
Tents by degrees, and as foon as fafely and conveniently may the drug is the fame. 
be, to have them entirely off. This author fays, that the Turbith of his time was a woody Many furgeons, of ‘great note, have entirely forbid the ufe of fubftance, brought from the Eaft-Indies. ‘This cannot belong Tents, from the frequent obfervation of the ill effects arifing | to any of the other plants, as they are natives of Greece, from the furgeon’s neglecting, or not knowing thefe neceflary | not brought from the Indies, and as they were not woody, cautions. but herbaceous plants; but the Tur bith, which we at this time There are, however, befide thefe Tents of fcraped lint, an- receive from the Indies, is a woody ftalk, and the virtues of other kind, made of linnen rags not feraped, worked up into a it agree well with thofe afcribed by Avifenna to his Tur- conical form, to the bafis of which is faftened a ftrong thread ; bith. ; 
the apex of it muft be a little unravelled, to make it fofter,| | Garcias tells us, that the Indians ufe it to purge phlegm, and that it may not become painful. “The thread is faftened to the | that they add ginger to it by way of correétive ; and Avi- bafis, that it may be recovered with the greater eafe, if by any | _ fenna fays the fame thing, of its ufe in his time. 
accident it fhould be forced into the cavity of the thorax or ab-| TERDINA, in the materia medica, a name by which Paracel- domen, for thefe fort of Tents are chiefly ufed to keep open fus, and fome other authors, have called the great garden Va- ‘wounds that penetrate into the thorax or abdomen ; in order lerian. Ger. Emac. Ind. 2. 
to make way for the proper difcharge of blood, matter, | TEREBINTHUS, the Turpentine-tree, in botany, the name &ec. by the mouth of the wounds. of a genus of plants ; the characters of which are thefe. The A third fort of Tents there remains yet to be defcribed, whofe] flower is of the apetalous kind, being compofed of feveral office is not only to keep open, but to enlarge, by degrees,] ftamina, furnifhed with their apices; thefe are however bar- : the mouth of any wound, or ulcer, which fhall be thought too{ ren, and the embryo-fruits are produced on other plants of ftrait, by which means a freer paffage may be procured for] the fame {pecics, which produce no flowers. Thefe finally the blood or matter that was confined ; and that the proper} become a capfule, compofed of one or two cells, and con= medicines may find a more ready admittance. taining oblong feeds, See Tab. r. of Botany, Claf 18. 
Thefe Tents are ufually called Jponge Tents, and are made ei- To this it is to be added, that the leaves are’ pinnated, grow- ther of fponge, or of the roots of gentian, calamus aroma- ing feveral over-againft one another on a middle rib, which is ticus, Sc. for thefe kind of things imbibe the matter that terminated by an odd leaf. 
flows to them, and being enlarged, by that means dilate the} The {pecies of Turpentine, enumerated by Mr, Tournefort, lips of the wound. Hei/fer’s Surg. p. 17. are thefe: 1. The common Turpentine-tree, 2. The Tur- TENTHREDO, in natural hiftory, the name of a fly of the pentine-tree, with a larger eatable fruit, like the piftachia nut. ftinging kind. It is of the fize and fhape of the bee, but of] 3: The Tur pentine-tree, with {mall blue eatable fruit. 4. The the colour of the wafp. It loves to be among meat, as in Indian Turpentine-tree of Theophrattus, the piftachia of Diof- kitchens and larders; it is a very gregarious animal, but corides. 5, The trifoliate piftachia, or Turpentine-tree. 6, makes no honey, though whole {warms live together. The Turpentine-tree of Cappadocia. 7. The American Zur- TENTORES, among the Romans, were perfons appointed to] —pentine-tree, with fruit like the piftachia, but not eatable, Tara. “hold the cloaths of the charioteers that contended in the Circus, Inf. p. ee 
Pitife. Lex. Antiq. in voc. TEREBOTIN, a word ufed by Paracelfus, for the common TENUIROSTRA, in zoology, the name of a genus of fimall turpentine. 
birds, which feed on infeéts, and have flender and tharp beaks; | TEREBRA, (Cycl.) the name of a chirurgical infrument, of this genus are the lark, fwallow, red breaft, and a number} —_ufed for the perforation of bones, or for the extracting of bul- of others. Ray’s Ornithology, p. 148. lets, or other the like extraneous bodies, out of wounds. TEPETOTOTL, in zoology, the name of a Brafilian bird, | TEREBRATULA, in natural hiftory, a name given by Mr. of the gallinaccous kind, more ufually called mituporanga. See Lhuyd to fome fpecies of the {mooth conche Aanomize, which the article Miruporanca, have ‘near the head of the fhell a fmal! hole, which looks as if ‘TEPHRIA, in the natural hiftory of the antients, aname given| bored by art. See the article Concum Andmic. ‘to the grey ophites. See the article Opies. TEREDO, a name given by naturalifts, to a {pecies of fea- TEPHROMANTIA, TeQpoyaslsa, in antiquity, a fpecies of] worm, which eats its way into the bottoms of fhips, lining the divination, performed with afhes ; for which fee Potter, Ar- hole it makes with a kind of fhelly matter. cheol. Grec. T. 1. p. 353. The head of this creature is well prepared by nature for the TEPID, in natural hiftory, a term ufed by writers on mineral hard offices it is to undergo. being coated with a ftrong ar- » waters, to exprefs fuch of them as have a lefs fenfible cold mour, and furnifhed with a mouth like that of the leech ; by than common water. which it pierces wood, as that animal does the fkin. A little They diftinguith all the medicinal fprings into three kinds ; above this it has two horns which feem a kind of continua- the hot, the tepid, and the cold; but the middle term might tion of the fhell, The neck is as ftrongly provided for the eafily be mifunderftood to mean a great deal more than they fervice of the creature as the head, being furnifhed with {e- exprefs by it ; all that have what can be called the leaft fenfi- veral ftrong mufcles. The reft of the body is only covered ~ ble warmth, are called hot; and the tepid are diftinguifhed | by a very thin and tranfparent fkin, through which the motion from the abfolutely cold, only by their being lef cold. of the inteftines is plainly feen by the naked eye; and by Seme of this clafs of mineral waters, and fome few alfo of the| means of the microfcope, feveral other very remarkable parti- cold ones, havea fharpifh vinous tafte, which is never obferved | —_culars become vifible there: 
in any of the hot ones. This tafte is loft on the giving the At that part where the inteftines end, the tail begins ; this is waters the flightcft heat, and is therefore very difficult to be longer than all the reft of the body; it is deprefled in the guefled at as toits origin. It is not only found in the alumi-| middle, and puffed out on each fide, and is joined to the cal- nous and vitriolate waters, but alfo in thofe which are mani- lous part of the lower end of the body, in an irregular man- feftly nitrous, and which abound in fulphureous falts, quite ner, fo that there is an indeterminate void {pace left between ; different in their nature from acids, ’Tis therefore an addi-| this occupies the middle part between what the natural hifto- tional fomewhat, quite diftin@’from the faline properties of} rians call two foleze-form fins. This creature is wonderfully the fluid, and as sant conneted with one kind of that as with| minute, when newly excluded from the egg, and at its ut- the others. moft bignefs is a foot long 5 three or four inches is however ‘The caufes of heat in the mineral waters remains yet wholly | its more frequent length, 
unknown, notwithftanding all that has been written concern- The fkin of this little animal being ftripped off, the heart, ing it. It is hard to believe, that there are continual fubter- ftomach, and inteftines come plainly in view, as alfo the cal- ranean fires near enough the furface, to give a heat that pre-| lous mufcles of the neck, and two white ovaries ; the heart is ferves itfelf in fo great a degree to the very place of their erup-' compofed of two pyramidal veflels. 

2 The



The inereafe of this. pernicious infect. is by eggs, and is fo, or perifhes in the attempt. The ‘ 
very great, that, Sellius, who, has written a whole folio of its jufll hatched from the oo have Gaan Tice Gee 
hiltery, computes, there,are in one parent more young at a ter, and by that means make their Way; as ee by ero- time, than there are men inthe eight largett cities of Europe ; fion into the wood. phat 
fo that it is no wonder that fo many. of thefe creatures are} One thing very remarkable is, that the body of the Tereda found in, the bottom. of, afhip, when they have once feized]| when grown to a moderate fize becomes the habitation at 
upon it; the only wonder, is, that there are not many more. pleafure of a vaft multitude of fmall fea-water infeéts which 
When the bottom of a veflel, or any other piece of wood enter With the water into the cavity of the tubules. and are 
conftantly under water, is inhabited and injured by ever fo| — with it received into the body of the animal, and again thrown 
great a number of thefe worms, there is no fign of the da- out againft the wood, In this, doubtlefs, many of them pe- 
mage to be perceived on the furface, nor are the creatures vi- | rifh; but millions at a time are alfo to be feen, living perfectly fible till the outer part of the wood is cut or broken away, at eafe in the belly of the creature, 
then their fhelly habitations comein fight; thefe lie fonearthe | The vaft inereafe of thefe animals, and their fhelly tubules; 
furface, however, as to have an eafy communication with the naturally leads to a confideration of the manner of their gene- 
water, and there are a multitude ot little perforations in the ration; and when we confider that each of thefe creatures is 
very furface through which the inhabitant infects throw out from the time when it is produced from the egg, immediately 
the extremities of their little fhelly horns. “T’hefe are of a red- lodged in a cell, in which it lives without the lea{t poflibility 
difh colour, and may be diftinguuthed by an accurate obferver | of getting into that of another animal of its own kind, or 
in form of fo many red prominent points ; they all are re- receiving one of them into its own; it is not eafy to account 
tracted on the leaft touch, and are thrown out again as foon for the propagation of the fpecies in the common way. This, 
as all is quiet. From thefe points, or the fmall apertures which however, is folved by an accurate anatomical obfervation of 
give them a way out, are the cells of the Teredines to be traced. the animals themfelves, fince in every individual the parts ~ 
‘Lhey are compofed of a pearly or ihelly matter, which forms of generation of both fexes, and both the femen and ovula 
a long tube with various windings and turnings, which marks are found, Each individual therefore evidently ferves by it- 
the abode of the creature ; but which ufually azither adheres felf for the propagation of the fpecies ; and this is. probably 
to the body of the anumal, nor to the wood. ‘Thefe cafes very often the cafe in earthworms, and other of the herma~ 
or tubes are always. more or lefs loofe in the wood, and there phrodite animals. All the yet known kinds of thefe being 
is ever a large fpace within them, for the body of the animal} —foft-bodied ; and probably; though they often meet one ano- 
to be furrounded every way with water. They are very ther, and copulate in pairs; yet when they have not that op- 
fmooth on the inner furtace, and fomewhat rougher without ; portunity, the parts copulate in the individual: : 
and are much harder and firmer in the cells of the older and The eggs aré found in great plenty in the bodies of thefe ani- 

* Jarger animals, than in thofe of the young ones. mals in June, and are after this difcharged with the water 
Thefe fhelly tubes are compofed of teveral rings, or annular into the tea, where the far greater part of them, doubtlefs; 
parts; but thefe differ greatly in their length, become food for other {mall animals ; and the few that come 
‘There is an evident care in thefe creatures; as they are a re- to good affix themfelves to any piece of wood they are wafh- 
public, never to hurt or injure one another's habitations ; and ed againit, and there hatch and get into its fubftance in the 
by this means each tubule or cafe is preferved entire, and in manner of their parents. 

fuch pieces of wood as have been found eaten by themr into Many other animals are great deftroyers of the eggs of the 
a fort of honeycomb, there never is feen a pailage or commu- |, Leredo while they are fixed to the furface of the wood. ‘The 
nication between any two of the tubules, though the woody fcolopendra marinz eat them in great abundance; the fhrimps 
matter between them often is not thicker than a piece of alfo, and the pulmo marinus devour them. s 
writing-paper- Poifdnous ointments are alfo found to be of fome ufe in de- 
"The creature depofits its eggs on the outfide of the bottom of a ftroying them, on rttbbitig over the wood ; fome have thought 
fhip, or any other piece of wood; the young worm hatehed that burning the furface was an effeétual way of preferving 
from this egg immediately eats its way into the wood, entering them, but this has been found to be otherwife, ‘fhe furett 
thus by a very minute hole, which is the reafon why the fur- | method of avoiding them in particular works, is the ufing 
face of wood ever fo much infefted with them fhews no fign bitter or very folid woods ; the firft kind they are found never 
of them ; when they have made their way into the {ubftance, | _ to touch, and in the other they make but flow progrefs. Mix- 
they work forward in different direétions, and when they tures of lime, fulphur, and collocynth, with pitch, for cover- 
find they approach one another, they turn fhort off, and di-| ing over the furfaces of boards, &¢. have been found of fome 
ret their future courfe another way; and to this feems ow- ule; 

ing the twifted fhape of the tubules ; neither are thefe every| It feems very evident, that boards arid othet pieces of wood 
where of the fame dimenfions, but are always wider where have been fubje& to be eaten by thefe animals, from all times 
the head and the folew-form fins are placed, than elfewhere ; that we have any knowledge of ; for the ftone called apis fy- 
a free motion of both .thefe parts being extremely neceffary ringoides is evidently no other than wood thus eaten, petrified 
to the well being of the animal. by long lying in the earth, together with the tubules of the 
‘Phe kind of wood in which thefe worms are lodged; makes a] worms. ‘The maiffes of this with the grain of wood yet plain 
great difference in the appearance of their cells, as they work | in them, are common in many places among fea-fhells, and 
much more fpeedily and fuccefsfully in fome kinds, than in other marine remains at great depths, and have evidently 
others, The fir and alder are the two kinds they feem to been brought thither in very diftant times; and before changes 
eat with the greatelt eafe, and in which they grow to the} were made in the furface of the earth of which we have no 
greateft fize. In the oak they feem to make but a very flow | accounts in our earlieft hiftories. Sedlii Hift. Natur. Te= 
progrefs, and ufually appear very fmall and poorly nourifhed. redinis. 
‘The colour of their dhelly tubules is often brown in this | TERENJABIN; in the materia medica of the antient Arabians, 
wood ; which feems plainly owing to the effect of its juices, a word ufed to exprefs a kind of manna called by fome manna 
Although the head of this creature feems extremely well |  ma/fichina, from its round globules refembling the drops of 
formed for the eating into any fubftance, yet the hardnefs of | maftic, and by the phyficians of many parts of the world at 
oak, and of fome other fpecies of wood in which thefe ani-| prefent manna perficuth, See the article Manna: Per- 
mals are found, 1s fo great, that it feems fearce credible that ficum. 
they could fairly have eat their way into it. Reaumur has} Geoffroy indeed makes the Terniabin, ot Terenjabin to be a 
proved that fome kinds of fhell-fiih have in part of their | kind of liquid manna ; but this is an error into which he hag 
bodies a corrofive liquor ; and many have fuppofed the} been led by Belloniuss who, though a vety cautious obferver 
eredo to have fuch a liquor, and by that means to deftroy in moft particulars, was evidently deceived in this, by the ac- 
the wood. But there are many reafons againft this, as the counts of the monks of mount Sinai. Bellonius fays, that 
exact and regular figure of the hole, the difficulty of corrod- thefe monks colle& a kind of liquid manna, which is called 
ing wood, &, Sellius refolves the whole into the mere|  Tereniabin, and fold in the fhops at Cairo under that name ; 
repeated action of water. He fuppofes the whole body of and adds; that this is the mel ro/cidum of Galen, and mel cedri- 
the Teredo to be an hydraulic engine, which, as it is always nim of Hippocrates; but it is very evident from the general 
furrounded with fea-water in its cells, takes in and throws| confent of authors that this was not the fubftance called Te- 
out part of this as it pleafes; and by continually difcharging reniabin by the Arabians, and now manna perficum: 
water with fome violence again{t that part of the wood into It feems indeed very probable, that this liquid manna colleé- 
which it would make its way, it is fuppofed by degrees] ed by thefe monks, is the fame fubftance called dro/o- 
either wholly to wear it away, or at leaft to foften it in fuch meli, and aéromeli by Galen, and mel cedrinum by Hippo- 
a-manner, as that it may be eafily gnawed away. crates (if there be no etror in the text) though not the Te- 
By this means alfo the trachea of the wood and other veflels, | reniabin. 
which in its growing ftate had ferved for its nutrition, are} The defcription which Galen has left us of the mel rofeidum, 

‘ opened and enlarged, and make the way for wider holes much and of the manner of collecting it on mount Sinai in his time, 
eafier than it would appear to any one who confidered the | agrees very well with what Bellonius fays of it; and thefe 
wood as one folid mafs. circumftances feem to be agreed upon by all authors in re- 
When there comes an iron fpike, or other extraneous hard gard to it, but it does not appear that its ufe as a medicine 
body in the way of one of thefe creatures in its courfe, it firft | | was known any thing near fo vat as in the days of Hippo- 
trys if it can eafily go round it, but if there appears any dif- crates and Galen; the Arabian phyficians feeming to have 

“ficulty in that, it continues its battery -of water againft it,| been the firft who brought it into general ufe as a purge. 
and either by continued induftry makes its way through it,} Galen takes notice of the mel rofeidum, or liquid manna, more 
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4s a turiofity than as a medicine, no where mentioning its; touch; it adheres firmly to the tongue, is very eafily broken 
qualities as fuch, or faying any thing about its ufe. He fays, | and crumbled to pieces between the fingers, and a little ftains 
that it was rarely met with in his country, but that it was ga- | the hands. “Thrown into water it makes a flight bubbling 
thered annually in confiderable quantities on mount Sinai. and hiffing noife, and afterwards {wells and gradually melts 
And indeed from the manner in which it is fpoken of by the} into a fubftance like a thick cream. It ferments violently 
old Greek writer cited by Athenzeus, as mentioned by Salma-} with acids, and fuffers no change in a moderate fire, except 
fius, it fhould feem that it was only ufed for pleafure, as an] that it becomes a little whiter ; and by thefe chara¢ters may 
agreeable fweet, What he fays of it, being that it was fweeter| be diftinguifhed from all the other white earths, Hi/’s Hift, 
and more agreeable to the tafte than honey itfelf. Mefue| of Fofl. p. 46. 
tells us, that Galen mixed manna with fcammony. TERRA cimolia purpurafcens. See the article SrEATITES. 
In the fpurious piece de dynamiis, afcribed to Galen, fcammony | ‘TERRA Foliata Lartari. This faponaceous falt, which is a fix- 
is indeed ordered to be mixed with honey, but he never once} ed alkali, faturated with diftilled vinegar, is an excellent al- 
mentions manna in any of his writings on any fuch occafion,| —_ terative and diuretic, when taken in the quantity of half a 
As Galen is known to be very minute and particular in his} dram to two drams, If taken in the dofe of three to fix 
account of the materia medica at that time in ufe, his filence drams, it is a mild cathartic which never finks the {pirits, or 
is a ftrong argument that even the mel rofcidum was not in} — occafions any violent diforder, It has been found of fervice 
ufe asa medicine, much lefs any other {pecies of manna. in dropfies, Med. Eff. Edinb. abr. Vol. 1. p. 166. 
Phil. Tranf. Ne. 472. p- 90. ; TeERRA Goltbergenfis. See the article GoutrsERGENsts 

TERES (Cycd.)—TeERes Folium, among botanifts. See the]  Yerra. 
article LEAF. Terra Hydata, in our old writers, land fubje&t to the pay- 

TERETRON, the name of a chirurgical inftrument, more u-| ment of Hydage. Selden. Blount. 
fually called Terebra. Terra Lignicenfis. See the article Lignicensts Terra. 

TERFEZ, in natural hiftory, the name given by the Africans | Terra Livonica. See the article Livontca Terra, 
to the truffles found in the defarts of Numidia, and other | Terra Aelia. Sce the article Mexsa Terra: 
places in that part of the world in great abundance. Terra Melitenfis, Sce the article MELITENsIs Terra, 
Thefe are much more delicately tafted than the European] TERRA Merita, in the materia medica, a name given by fome 
truffles, and are white on the outfide. They are called by] authors to the curcuma or turmeric root. 
fome of the Africans sema, and by the Arabian writers cantha, Jt is from a falfe pronunciation of this name Terr merit, that 
and camahe. the Englifh turmeric has its origin. F. Baubin. V.2. p. 146. 

TERM (Cycl.)—The ufe of Terms is neceflary in order toren-| Perfica Verra.. See the article PeRsica Terra, 
der our abftraGtions clear and diftinét, as alfo to retain EaaES Sigillata Magni Ducis, See the article Errusca 
them. erra. 

TERMOR, Tenens ex termino, in law, he that holds lands or} Terra Sigillata fufca, a bole of a beautiful brown colour, found 
tenements for a term of years, or life. Litt.100. Blount. in Germany, England and America. 

TERNA, a word ufed by fome authors, to exprefs an impetigo. It is of a denfe texture, makes no fermentation with the 
See the article IMPETIGO. ftrongeft acids, and if thrown into water, it {oon feparates into 

Terna Folia, among botanifts. See the article Lear. a number of thin flakes, 
TERNARY Numier, in antiquity, was eiteemed a fymbol of The Germans give it in fluxes and malignant fevers, being 

perfection, and held in great veneration among the antient an excellent aftringent, and worthy to be introduced into our 
mythologifts. Whence Virgil, thops. 

d Silefiaca TERRA, Silefian Earth, inthe materia medica; a fine 
-——— Numero Deus impare gaudet. Ecl. 8. v. 75. aftringent bole, called by fome authors axungia folis. 

It is very heavy, of a firm compaét texture, and in colour of 
Servius on this place remarks, that the Pythagorzans afcrib- a brownifh yellow. It breaks eafily between the fingers, and 
ed the Ternary number to the fupreme God, as being the be- does not ftain the hands, is naturally of a fmooth furface, and 
ginning, middle, and end of all things. All the heathen gods is readily diffufible in water, and melts freely into a butters 
had a threefold power attributed to them, as the tria virgi- like fubftance in the mouth. It leaves no grittinefs between 
nis ora Diane, the three-forked thunderbolt of Jupiter, the the teeth, and does not ferment with acid menftrua. Thefe 
trident of Neptune, the three-headed dog of Pluto, Again, are the characters by which it is known from all other earths 
the parcze were three, the furies three, Hercules was three of alike colour. It is found in the perpendicular fiffures of 
nights in begetting, the mufes were antiently three, the rocks near the gold mines at Strigonium in Hungary, and is 
races three, &%c. Hofm. Lex. univ. in voc. fuppofed to be impregnated with the fulphur of that metal, 

This number was likewife ufed in moft religious ceremonies,} It is, however that be, a good aftringent, and better than 
but efpécially in luftrations; whence Virgil, Ain, 1. 11. v. 188. moft of the boles in ufe. Hi//’s Hift. of Foff. p. 9: 

The Terra Silefaca is alfo called Terra figillata friganienfis. 
Ler cireum accenfos, cinéti fulgentitus armis Boyle’s Works, Vol. 1. p. 500, 501: 
Decurrére rogos, Montanus gives us a high character of its virtues, and fays, 

j it is gold tranfmuted by nature into an admirable medicine. 
TERPENTARIA, in botany, a name ufed by fome authors}  Sennertus commends it as excellent againft_ malignant fevers, 

: for the betonica aquatica, or great water figwort, called water-| —diarrheeas, &c. Bayle, ibid. 
betony. Ger. Emac. Ind. 2. Agricola tells us, that the fpirit of this earth diffolves gold, as 

TERRA, Larth, (Cycl.) in natural hiftory, &c. fee the article well as aqua regia, though more flowly, into a red folution; 
EartuH, which, in a few days precipitates the gold in fine powder. 

Terra de Baira, in natural hiftory, the name given by fome He alfo mentions another earth found at Wefterwald, pre- 
to an earth of a white colour, found about Baira, not far ferable to this Silefian earth. Boyle, ibid. See the article 
from Palermo, WesTERWALD Earth, 
It is efteemed a very great medicine in the cure of malignant | Sinopica Terra. See thearticle Srnopica Terra. 
fevers, and in the ftopping haemorrhages of all kinds. Che | TERRA Solis, in natural hiftory, a name given by the German 
powder of it is commonly fold in Italy under the name of |  naturalifts to a kind of black- fpungy earth, fomewhat ap- 
Claremont powder ; a name it obtained froma perfon who| proaching to the nature of that Englifh black earth, which 
firft found out its virtues, and communicated them to the] — we call Ael/ow, but containing gold. It is not properly an ore 
world in a treatife exprefly written on the fubject. Baoccone| of gold, but is an earth into which fome fmall particles of 
Muf. de Fific: See the article Claremont Powder, gold have been wafhed from fome other place, and there de- 

Chia TERRA, in the materia medica of the antients, an earth| tained, A good microfcope will difcover thefe particles in the 
of the marle kind, found in the ifland of Chio, and given in-| richer pieces of the earth, and they are bright and pure, though 
ternally as an aftringent ; but its chief ufe among them was very fmall. The earth is found in fiffures of the other ftrata, 
as a cofmetic, the ladies efteeming it the fineft of all things} not in any beds or ftrata of itfelf. It is not to be had in any 
for cleanfing the fkin, and defacing wrinkles. great quantity, nor does it contain any large portion of gold. 
What title it has to thefe qualities, the world has not of late] TERRA Strigonenfis. Sce the article SrricoNENsIs Terra. 
ages inquired into; but the fubftance is ftill in being, and to} Turcica Terra. See the article Turcica Terra. 
be had in any quantities from the fame place. And the de-| Terra Virgine aurea, in natural hiftory, the name of a medi- 
{criptions Diofcorides and Galen have left us of it are fo accu-} _cinal earth, mentioned by Boccone. 
rate, that there is not the leaft room to doubt but that the It is found at a place called Sanéto Paolo, in the ftate of Mo-= 
earth now: found there was the very kind they ufed. It is a dena; and is thence fent to Venice, and many other places, 
denfe compaéted earth, yet very foft and of a texture eafily| where it is efteemed a very famous medicine. 
difunited and broken by water. Its great ufe is in haemorrhages of all kinds; but it is alfo 
‘While in the ftratum it is of a dufky greyifh or bluifh white, | given with fuccefs in malignant fevers. Baoccone, Muf. de 
very dry, and of a fhattery ftru@ure ; when thrown upon the Fific. 
furface of the earth and left to the weather, it foon breaks in- | TERRZEJENBIN, in the materia medica of the antient Ata- 
to an impalpable powder, or melts into a fubftance like but- bians, a word ufed as the name of a kind of manna; it is 
ter, and finks into the earth again; but if taken up and| evidently only a corruption of the word Tereniabin, which 

-dried, it becomes of a pale greyifh white, and is feen to be} is plainly that kind of manna now known under the name of 
laminated in its ftru€ture, or compofed of a great number of | manna perficum. See the articles Manna Perficum, and 
plates or thin crufts, It is remarkably fine and foft to the TERENJABIN, TER



TERRAIGNOL, in the manege, a horfe that cleaves to the thefe, into the legitimate and the {purious and fub-céntintial. ground, that cannot be made light upon the hand, that can- In the fpurious Yertian the cold fits are fhorter, and the chil- not be put upon his haunches, that raifes his fore-quarters with] —_inefs lefs intenfe, and the heat fearce ever goes “Off at all ; be- difficulty, that is charged with fhoulders; and, in general} fide this, it is ufually attended with acough, and with violent one whofe motions are all fhort, and too near the ground. laffitudes and pains in the limbs after the fits; a vertiginous TERRAIN, in the manege, is the manege ground, upon diforder in the head, reftlefsnefs in bed, and a want of appe= which the horfe makes his pifte, or tread. tite, ee TERRE Tenant, Terra Tenens, in law, he who hath the The fimple Tertian is alfo carefully to be diftinguifhed from atual poffeffion of the land. For example: A lord of a ma- thofe acute fevers, principally of the epidemic kind, which nor has a frecholder, who'letteth out his freehold to another, | frequently affeét the appearance of it, when they happen in : to be poflefled and occupied by him, this third perfonis called] the {pring feafon, and the patient is fubje& to crudities in the the tertenant. Weft. Symb, par. 2. Blount, Cowel. prime via. ‘Thefe laft, befide the appearance of the fimple Terre Verte, in the colour trade, the name of a green earth} Zertign, always carry with them the certain marks of malig- much ufed by painters, both fingly for a good ftanding green; nity, and often are attended with petechial fpots on the fourth and in mixture with other colours. day or later. “The juft diftinguifhing all thefe appearances, int The name is French, and fignifies greenearth. difeafes that refemble the fimple Tertian, is extremely necef- It is an indurated clay, of a deep bluifh green colour; and is fary, as the treatment of them, in the way of the fimple Zé- found in the earth not in continued ftrata or beds, as moft of tian, mutt be attended with very bad confequences, the other earths are ;_ but in large flat mafles of four or five | gpe Signs of the fimple Tertian are thefe: It ufually feizes people fect in diameter ; thefe break irregularly in the cutting, and} ig the morning, frequently about 11 o’clock, and often ear- the earth is generally brought out of the pit in lumps of dif- lier, and begins with a very remarkable horror and coldnefs, ferent fizes. _ It is of a fine regular and even ftruéture, and} — with which the patient trembles violently : This is firft felt in very hard. It is of an even and glofly furface, very fmooth to] the Tegion of the loins, and thence propagates itfelf up the the touch, and in fome degree refembling the morochthus, or back, ‘and fo to every part of the body ; this is fucceeded bya French chalk, but adhering firmly to the tongue. It does not naufea, and a ftraitnefs of the precordia ; and when the Ter- flain the hands in touching it 5 but, being drawn along arough| jan is legitimate and genuine, this naufea proceeds to abfolute furface, it leaves an even white line, with a greenith cait. vomiting, by which there is ufually voided a thick vifcous and It does not ferment with acids, and it burns to a duiky brown mucous matter ; but fometimes a bilious faburra;. and in the colour. : : = : firft fits, ufually fome of the food of the day before, indigefted, At is dug in the ifland of Cyprus, and in many parts of France| Sometimes there ate only violent reachings to vomit, without and Italy. “That from the neighbourhood of V erona has been | any thing coming up; and in fome a diarrhoea comes on in the ufed to be efteemed the beft in the world; but of late there} place of the vomiting. When thefe fymptoms have continued has been fome dug in France that equals it. There is alfo an} an hour or two, the coldnefs goes off, and there fucceeds an earth dug on Mendip Hills, in the finking for coal, which, univerfal languor and forenefs in the joints; and this is the tho’ wholly unobferved, is nearly, if not wholly, of equal more violent, as the naufea has been the lef fo. , This lan- value. Hill’s Hitt, of Foflils, p. 31, 32. , 4 guor is followed by a violent heat, which fometimes TERRIFICATIO, a word uted by fome chemical writers to] Comes on at once, and fometimes flowly and gradually, and exprefs the coalition of the earthy particles of fome bodies after] is attended with pains in the head, and a violent thirft, and fermentation, or during the time of it. : Sere bitter tafte in the mouth. ‘Funker’s Confp. Med, P- 364. TERROR. The effect ot Terror, or of fudden frights, in difeafes, | As foon as the violence of the heat abates a little, a {weat often are very great. . : comes on; but this is not great, and often does not appear Itis generally obferved, that people who are moft affaid of the | at all in the firt paroxyfms. The more fill and quiet the plague in times of contagion, catch the infection fooneft, and} perfon is, the more quickly the heat goes off, and the fweat- that thofe who are moft terrified and difheartened at firft in ing comes. on. The whole fit rarely continues lefs time than, the difeafe, generally dic of it, It is indeed uncertain, whe-| fix hours ; ufually it‘holds eight, and fometimes eleven hours ¢ ther this be to be attributed to the Terror, or whether the | but when it continues longer than this, it is to be fufpected Terror itfelf, as a confequence of dejection of fpirits, be not} for being of the fpurious kind; and degenerating into a conti- mercly a fymptom of the difeafe, Kersring, Spicileg. Anat. nual one. The fit returns in the fame manner as at firft every Sudden frights, in acute difeafes, have evidently killed many, | other day, or, as the medical writers term it, every by the agitation into which they have thrown the fpirits, al- third, including the days of both paroxyfims; and ufually, ~: ready too much ditordered, We have alfo accounts of perfons| while undifturbed, returns on the patient at the very fame abfolutely killed by Zerrors, when in perfect health at the hour, 
time of receiving the fhock from them: People ordered to be | The double Tertian. The figns of this are, that the fits return executed, but with private orders for a reprieve, have expired | every day 5. but then the fucceeding paroxyfs do not anfwer at the block, without a wound; And Kerkring gives anin-| to one another; but the alternate ones; thus the third fit an- itance of a perfon, who, walking along the ftreets, was fore-| —fwers to the firft, the fourth to the fecond, and fo on. It is told by a beggar that fhe fhoiud die on a certain day, then by this, that this difeafe is diftinguifhed from the quotidian, nearly approaching, and who really expired on that day. The] which has its fits every day coming on at the fame hour ; world gave the beggar the credit of predicting future events;| while in the double Tertian, if the firft fit comes on in the but the phyficians rather {uppofed that the effects of the Ter- morning, the fecond comes in the afternoon; then the third ror killed the patient. Id. ibid. comes on in the morning as the firft, the fourth in the after- TERSIO, the name given by Pliny, and the antients, to the} noon as the fecond, and fo on, : porpe/s. It is ranked among the cetaceous kind, and is the | ‘The anomalous Tortian obferves no regular time of coming fmalleft fith of that tribe. on at all, but will begin one day in the morning, another in The porpe/s, properly fo called, feldom exceeding five feetin] the evening, a third at noon, and a fourth in the afternoon, length, in which it differs from the dolphin ; a fith very often and fo on. 
confounded with it ; but which is frequently feen of ten or Perfons fubjec?s to TERTIANS, Young people are much more twelve feet in length. The fnout of the dolphin is alfo much frequently fubje€& to this difeafe than older, and men oftener larger than that ot the porpe/s; which is another thing that than women. People of an aétive life are more fubjeé to it may ferve to determine their difference. than thofe of a fedentary one: But no people fo eafily fall into In the difle€tion of the head of this fith, the meatus auditorius it as thofe men who are apt to be fick after dinner, and make was found to be two inches diftant from the exterior canthus of | acuftom of fupprefling their inclination to vomit. - the eye, forming a very {mall hole, which feems the provident Caujes of it. ‘Thefe are the eating immoderately of foods diffi- ’ care of nature, left the water, getting in, fhould provean incon-| cult of digeftion, and efpecially when this is done againft the . venience to it. Ariftotle and Mr. Ray, indeed, agree in|  ftomach, or while that is afflicted with naufeas, violent com= 
faying, that there are no ear-holes found in the head of this motions of anger, or the other paffions, immediately after a 
ith ; but a careful infpection fhews, that they were both full meal ; and to thefe is to be added, a coldnefs of the ab- miftaken. domen after meals, by which digeftion is impeded, and the ‘The porpe/s has no gall-bladder, and thence authors have con- driving back any cutaneous humour. ; 
cluded that it has no gall; but this is too hafty a conclufion ; | Proguoftics and Method of Cure. It iscommonly obferved, that for there is a duét which arifes in the liver, and has a great Tertians, when not improperly treated, are rather conducive many branches, and which, tending downwards, joins itfelf] to health, than injurious to it; and that people are ufually 
to the pancreatic duét; and thefe two, fo united together, much better after they are cured of them, than before they 
form a canal, or commion duct, about four or five lines long, | were attacked by them. If thofe who have a tertian ufe a mo- before they difcharge their contents into the duodenum; from | derate dict and good regimen, it often goes off of itfelf, without whence it appears that the borpe/s has always a difcharge of} the afliftance of medicines 5 but when ill treated, as by giving bile into the duodenum, though it is thin and diluted, and violent fweating medicines in the time of the hot fit,: the pa- fuch as, in other animals, is ufually called hepatic bile. Klein’s| tients are greatly weakened, and fometimes very dangerous Hift. Pifc. : inflammations of the vifcera, and acute fevers are brought on 5 

TERTHRON, a word properly fignifying the extreme part] and this the more certainly, as the patient is younger, of a_ of the fail-yard in fhipping. Hippocrates ufes it in a metapho-| more plethoric habit, and ufed to a high diet, and the ufe of tical fenfe, to exprefs the extremity of a difeafe. wine, or other ftrong liquors. - ; is TERTIAN (Cyc/)—The medical writers diftinguifh this dif-] The more the gentle fweat, which fucceeds the hot fif, is en- 
eafe into two kinds, the fingle and the double; and befide ones weaker the fits grow at every period, es see 

‘ 
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difeafe finally goes off much i more fafely by this means, than » Tertius Aysidis My i byt ult i 

The daub S thrown off at once by aitringents. , | Fabricius and ae aaiicsdie f eee ton 
pore = on the fame method of cure with the |__name of lobyoideus. ge eer are 
= : 4 —— S - ~ — - an Bark, and | Terrius Uculum Mavens, in anatomy, a name given by Vefa 

Contindal onlp, Med. p. 366. | ius to one of the mufcles cz bi eae: 
— a in medical writers, a term ufed to exprefs | of the eye 3 this is 7 Sacel i cho ach qedunaeen 

iietchiee 62 ee cea which has prone fomething | _ atollens oculi, the /uperbus of others iene oe 

Tertian, but in which the heat never goes | Tertius Palpebrarum, i ; i: 
oe off 3 but is often fo extream, as to continue in gest authors to she raurfele-vall aby Ad ana 

a lence from one fit to the time of another. Superior oculi Panay ae 
2 a fed oe a thefe compound fevers; they are all | Tex r1us Thoracis, in anatomy, a name given by 
es. pe —_ of a oe periods, and of an earlier writers to a mufcle How called ‘fertated petri a 

1 ver : e continua quotidian, the fecond rior. See th icle S ° xt. 

ae! ae and the third the continual quartan. TERZETTO, in nn ieallan mu li i 
cae po tl . “8 — re with the catarrhal fever of the parts. See the article TRIO. eae 

. e fecond here treated of, is what was called | TERZO, i i fie, i i 

by the antients, the extended Tertian, 2 For the weil mer yon lee. 
ee fee the article QUARTAN. ments. : ae eee ee 

‘ens ¢ “2 Pe paroxyfms are begun in the fame manner as It is alfo ufed for a third part of i 
ee ee ertian, that is, by a thaking coldnefs ; and this tuta, a third part of th oa See iat hee ta 

ee ed by a heat which is at firft very violent, but after- | TERZOLA, in botan ee Se 

off, bi P ‘ows more and more languid, yet never goes wholly called the sapater ivi odie abn x Cee 
ne < meray in fome degree, to the accefs of the next Ger, Emac. Ind. 2 ae a 

ist “y - o ag ae the appetite is loft, and the ftrength TESSARACONTA, Teooapaxe 
a res “4 = : reeeecine . and there were forty men who went dks cecal i : an fe ae 

-ach ; there is a quick pulfe at all the times} | toughs, and h zz f made 
; oat eed Funke whee a _ mouth and tongue, with ieee above ee sie : f ane ark’ fe” Junber’s Conky: Med, 9406. eh kein 5 ) of actions of aflault and bat- 

ie seks i ‘i m Sovak is very often the confequence TESSARACONTERIS, ints - iT thi weet 
: imple Tertian, when injudicioufly treated ti : i faieet ie dee 

efpecially when it has been fu ha ae ee ients, a word ufed to exprefs a fort of galley, i ch hoe 

- pprefled by giving hot medicine: wer i Roenwaroe ieee Ma ochone tig casera oh of he fa, oF eiving ¢ S € no lefs than forty tires of rowers one above anoth = 
rence we a Paid 2 when the patient has Many have doubted whether fuch ft rei an ot eee le wes eu monftrous veiiels as thefe 

faring 2s os of the difeafe ; it fometimes alfo attacks per- Philogateray wach. no tae 
acs ne ave had violent cutaneous humours, as the itch, men to manage the hes df roserues ae 
se ak : 3 and fometimes the air alone gives it, frombe-| Ptolemy Philadelphus is faid to hi i 

Prognoftics i vee particles. : of rowers, requiring three th ant aie re 
ery) oe wis ve the difeafe 2 of this epidemic kind, and counts of ackher ieaiaces ree et HS 

¢ air, it is always attended with greater : i niche Good ¥ fice isl baton 5 ry’ n greater two thoufand : But tho” fuch vefle! » requiring 

: ymptoms than when proceeding f are rack coda Aegan 

other caufes ; in this cafe it is fometim i aol hee alts Sek ee : reniy of 
en ce ce y e€common. The trir 

Moving ec Wat an ots es attended with purple thofe gallies which had tl ¢ emes, or 

) parts. When treated cautioull { ft fervic f mae unt ecua eee au ith a peri relisvens, ver oully, mott ferviceable of all others; and fi ound the 

3 th 2 'y often changes toa common | fre | Sa Which Sadia A daterticinn TePabén atid’ then EXGly ‘cured b re on requently up to the enneeres, which contained nit pretty 

Sic an dower tiis een ured; buteven from | tires ; and thefe were the largeft ined nine rows or 

: hanges' into a heét fe, as i cn Gor 
when it has been treated with lar; fofes of abl mc wie Che cea on the ge dofes of abforbent: 2 i f Pi cra hee oe 

eee when it is treated with the alsihas. "Trem. Fai is Copa a Rae Ree Main es 
c ines and regimen, it too often degenerate Phisiat 

viol : 8 s into a} This author has 2 i 
le ent and dangerous acute, and ufually inflammatory fe- neceflary, settie See . ne np geld Sr | ' ant omputation, tor th vef- 

we of cee Before the coming on of every fit, the patient oaths found a more convenient way ‘OF rare | 

aaicny al 3 ee ¢ a pa prepared of diaphoretic an- FESSARACOSTON,, Tesoapa . eth 

ani : . = el he pe of lemons, nitre, and kept by women on fhe inci Oey alae eee ss folemnity 

bag hath ek a ual quantities 5 and while the they went to the templ : er child-birth, when 

om muft drink plentifully of le ee delves? Pane ies 
weak liquors ; and HEN this viol plentifully of warm and dgments for their fafe delivery. P. mde weak lig ; gs violas oe Soba sie ae chee Ye ott. Archeol. Greec. 

ween ek ee by the milder alexipharmics, till the | TESSEL A, it wed ae retur Fe poy in Sie | - rei’ epure ufed in pharmacy to exprefs lozenges cut 

GF he Body lis hoe and “plerko violent, and the temperament | TESSELARI, among the R i 

juice, and the like, are & veiy'E > sae fuch as lemon- or mofaic work, See the Stee aitisiec a, = — 

whole courfe of he ieate th Bene lar fervice. During the TEST, (Cyc/) in metallurgy, is av fie « ahah : f the Whole cours , the bolls UM be kept open b copoly tune fail 8Y>. efiel o nature of the 

of the aaioer eens of ot be ftimulated ; and as the Bree pels orfmall velfels matte of ail eiete Po of ths ditemper we cf » dist irerlly Teese Nand whet eh sce nas ferve for operations of this 

eee te a ne velle a larger fize and coarfe = 

ee a ate properly “s no place in the cine rhe dif- Tes Po ee ee ee ee the mame of 
3 ar r the cure of it by the means ab eer Hed: *hef waitiie ce 1 y ns above prefcribed ‘Vhefe are ufuall 

and ca eae himfelf to ges es te of = medicines, wood-athes, not Tate er eee oe 

lapfe. ‘Funker’s Confp. Mi y degrees, for fear of are- | Making, and mi i We a Teen Zo mixed with finel d i 7: 

TERTIAN onfp. Med, p. 399. are made i a ice anenue ERT x ARIA, in Batata ashe i ike thon ae into the proper fhape either by means of an on 

t - Jectellats or hodded willow heb: "F- Baubin. vol 5 ie maken dimenitons, or only an iron ring, = 
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hard in, by the rotation of the wooden ball. Thus you have | ‘The people who ufe this, place great confidence ittoity but it 
a T¢f finihed, which, together with its earthen pot, muftbe | is really a very vague, and uncertain thing. ‘They pretends 
fet in a dry warm place. that this liquor will thew by the colour which it makes; on 
‘To make the Ze/fs in the other manner, of by means of an being poured into brandy, whether it be genuine and-unadul- 
iron ring, let a ring of that metal be filled with afhes mixed terated 5 or if not, in what proportion the adulterating  {pirit 
with brickduft, and moiftened as before-mentioned, in fuch is mixed with it, 
manner that they may rife confiderably above the ring; then The whole fact is this : If a little common green or white vi- 
prefs them ftrongly either with your hands, or with an in- triol be diffolved in fome fair water, it makes.a Y¢/ liquor; a 
dented peftle, and afterwards, with gentle blows of a ram-| few drops of which being let fall-into a glafs of old French 
mer, prefs the afhes from the circumference toward the cen- | brandy, will turn the whole to a purple, or fine violet= 
ter, ina fpiral line, and that in fuch manners that, after hav-| colour; and by the ftrength or palenefs of this colour, the 
ing been fufficiently preffed, they may bea fmall matter higher | dealers judge the brandy to be genuine or mixed, in different 
than the brink of the ring. If there are now any vacancies in| — Proportions, with home fpirits. 4 
the mafs, empty the ring, and fill it again with more afhes;| . Old French brandy, having long lain in the cafk, takes a di- 
for if you fhould attempt to fill up thefe by adding, were it lute tin€ture of the wood of the cafk,that is, of oak ; and this 
but ever fo little afhes, the fecond, or additional quantities, | being of the fame nature with a folution or tincture of galls; 
will never cohere fo firmly with the firft, but that they may | naturally turns bluith or blackifh with vitriol. A new diftilled 
probably feparate in the operation. brandy, tho’ wholly foreign, would not give this Te; and a 
‘This done, turn the ring upfide down, and on the other fide, | Common malt fpirit, with oak chips infufed in it, will turn as 
or bottom, take out the afhes to the quantity of one third part } dark as the fineit brandy, ‘While our diftillers indeed had no- 
of the depth of the ring, and again fill the vacuity with the} thing in ufe for the colouring their fpirits but burnt fugar, 
fame afhes, in fuch a manner that there may remain no fenfi- | it was poffible to make fome guefs at an adulteration with 
ble cavity. them, becaufe the brandy, in this cafe, would not become 
When the maf is thus prepared, cut out a cavity in the larger blackifh in proportion to its former colour, the {ugar-colour 
furface of the ring, with a bowed iron, as in the former me- | not turning to ink with the vitriol like the other: But ovr 

thod, diftillers have of late found a way of ufing an extract of oak 
The Germans have, befide thefe, another kind of Te/s,| for the colouring of their fpirits, and, fince that, this Te/?- 
which they call treib/cherben. Thefe are a fort of vellels| “quor is of very little ufe, our common fpirits, of any kind, 
which refift the moft violent fire, and are fo extremely com- turning as deep with it as the foreign brandies, 
pact, that they fometimes will retain not only melted metals, |. The very beft way of making this Té/f-liquor, is with a cal- 
but even the glafs of lead itfelf. cined vitriol of iron, diffolved in a dilute or aqueous mineral 

‘ The figure and fize of thefe veffels may be the fame with that acid. The liquor, when well made in this manner, is of a 
of the coppel, but they are ufually made larger; and the | fine yellow colour, and will give, for a time, the fineft blue 
great difference of thefe Te/s from coppels, and from the or- | to any fpirituous tin@ure of oak, a 
dinary Te/#s, which are indeed only a kind of large and coarfe | The Englifh were, at one time, very fond of high-coloured 
coppels, is, that the matter of thefe is more compact and co- brandies, and it was then that the ufe of this 7: oft-liquor was 
herent. moft efteemed; afterwards we, as well as other nations, 

The matter for the making thefe Tefts is thus prepared: Take finding that this colour was only owing to the cafk, began to 
of the pureft and fineft clay a fufficient quantity, make it into | diflike it, and to favour the pale brandies: At length we fell 
balls, and dry them either in the air, or in the fire; when | into the ufe of fuch as were wholly limpid and colourlefs, and 
dried, beat them to powder in a mortar, and pour on the | the re-diftilling of all the old brandies people were poffeffed of 
powder a great quantity of warm water: Let this mixture reft | took place; on this, the Te/?-liguor was found to be of no 
a while, and when the clay has fubfided, pour off the water ufe at all, and accordingly rejeéted ; but as we are of late 
which fwims at top ; and let this wafhing be fo often repeated, | again come into the efteem of coloured brandies, and that 
that all the moft minute lumps of the clay be broken, and | with great juftice, as the colour, when genuine, is a certain 
whatever falt it contains perfectly wafhed out: Then add to | mark of the age of the liquor, this Te/?-liquor is again got into 
this fine clay, of the pureft fand, of powder of calcined flints, | more credit than it deferves. ; 
ground, and well wathed, of faulty, but clean Heffian cruci- | The famous Helvetian ftyptic depended wholly on this acci- 
bles, or of any incombuftible {tones ground very fine, fuch a | dent for its colour; and it was no mall mortification to our 
quantity as will render the mafs thick, and hardly adhering to chemifts, when, fome years ago, it was introduced into ufe 
the hands in kneading it, or pliant when rolled inte a thin la- | @mong us, that they could not make it with our own fpirits, 

mina. but mufl be at the expence of true French brandy for it; our 
‘This is the matter fer making this fort of Ze/'s; but before own fpirits, though equally coloured, would never make that 
any quantity of the veffels be made of this earth, it will be violet tin&ture, becaufe their colour was owing to burnt fu- 
prudent firft to finifh a fingle one, and try it, by putting on it gar, not a tinGture of oak. At length this myftery was ex- 
a quantity of glafs of lead, and expofing it for an hour or more plained, and a little fcrapings of galls made all thofé quantities 
to the ftrongeft fire; by this trial you will be certain whether of this ftyptic, which had been fet by as good for nothing, 
or not the mafs is capable of making veffels that will refift perfectly fine and well coloured, Shaw’s Effay on Diftillery, 
both the fire and the glafs of lead ; and by no other means but } TESTA, in antiquity, the fame with ¢/racon. See the article 
this trial is it poffible to determine the due proportion of the | Ostracon. 
mixture of the ingredients for this ufe, on account of the va- | TESTES (Cyc/,) Thefe are wanting in moft of the fith kind, 
sicty of the clays. Nature in fome places affords a-clay fo well The fpinofe fithes in general have neither Té/fes nor paraftatas ; 
tempered, that it is extremely proper for the making of Lefts but all the cetaceous fifhes have them, and not a few of the 
without any preparation, or without the admixture of any cartilaginous kinds. Thofe fifh that have them, have always 
other matter. Sometimes this only requires a fimple wathing, two, as in land animals; but,they differ much in figure and 
but commonly it is neceflary to make it into balls, and pow- fituation in the feveral kinds, particularly in the whale and flat 
der and wafh them as before direéted. fith. Artedi Ichthyol. 
On the trial of a Tz/f made of this, or the former mixed clay, | TESTICLE (Cycl.) Tumours in the Tusticies. Tumours 
if it runs into glafs, you muft add to it of the powder of ftones, and inflammations of one or both the Té¢/ficles are not un- 
efpecially fuch as beft refift the fire. Great care is to be taken frequently the confequence of falls, blows, and contufions, 
not to add too much powdered chalk to thefe compofitions, | and very often are alfo brought on by venereal diforders, 
fince if the matter is tempered with that alone, the Ze/fs will | The beft external applications to difperfe thefe are vinegar of 
indeed refift the fire very well, but being, too porous, they | litharge; lime-water, fpirit of wine camphorated, and cerufs, 
will yield a paflage to litharge, which will foften them to fuch tutty, or lapis calaminaris mixed in it. But in the night-time, 
a degree, that they will either fall afunder of themfelves, or} when the applications of fomentations are not fo convenient, 
be totally crufhed when taken hold of with the tongs. a plafter of the mercurial kind, doubly fated with mercury, or, 
Thefe veffels are to be made in the following manner: Rub | _ in flight cafes, one of fimple diachylon, may very properly be 
over the fides and bottom of a {mall mortar, and alfo its peftle,| kept on. Internal medicines, fuch as nitre, and the thin de~ 
with oil, or with the fat of bacon; fill it two thirds full of | — codtions of difcutient remedies, are to be ufed; and, if occa- 
prepared clay, then make a flight impreffion with your fingers} _fion call for it, bleeding in the arm is very proper. 3 
in the middle of the clay ; then place the bottom of the peftle This may be the method with tumours of thefe parts, from 
there, and force it down with blows of a hammer, the external injuries ; but when they are from venereal caufes, it 
ftronger the better: When thus properly hollowed, take it| is always neceflary to give brifk purges, with the addition of 
out of the mortar, and pare its edges, and dry it as the cop-| a proper dofe of calomel to each, and warm and weak drinks 
pels are dried, in the air, in a dry warm place. Gramer’s Art| fhould be taken frequently, and by this means thefe tumours 
of Aff. p. 60, 62. are often difperfed. But if either remedies are applied too late, 
Te/ts, thus prepared, may be ufed as foon as dry, unlefs for] or the inflammation is very violent, the tumour generally ends 
falts, or litharge ; but thefe bodies, when melted in veffels| either in afuppuration or gangrene. Tn this cafe the matu- 
not firft baked or hardened in the fire, always make their] — rating remedies are to be applied, fuch as warm cataplafms, 

__ way thro’ them. and the like; and if the tumour does not break of itfelf at a 
Test Liguor, a term ufed by our dealers in brandies, &'c. for] proper time, from the applicationof thefe, it muft be carefully 

a liquor which they ufe as the Te/ of brandy, &e. to prove} . opened with the knife, and the matter being difcharged, the 
whether they be genuine, or mixed with home fpirit, wound is to be cleanfed by inje&ting vulgerary decoGtions with 
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a fyringe, and afterwards healed by the balfams, as that of ; 7. The Carette Tortoife. This is a fmall kind, and does not 
Peru, or the like. . depofit its eggs in the fand, as the others 5 but lays them 
The taint that occafioned the tumour is fometimes wholly | among gravel and heaps of {mall pebbles. The Aefh of this : eradicated, and the patient freed from it oy a proper manage- | —{pecies is but ill tafted, but its fhell is extremely valuable tor 
ment of thefe abfcefles. It not unfrequently happens indeed in} ornamental works. ; 
them, that the fcrotum is in part confumed, foas to leave the! 8. The Furura of the Brafilians, or Cagado d’ Agoa of the 
part bare, but this lofs of fubftance may generally be reitored Portuguele. This is fmaller than the other kinds, and its 
by proper treatment, with digeftive and balfamic remedies. | hell is of an elliptic figure, The fhell of this {pecies 1s con- 
Heifter’s Surgery, p. 191+ fiderably convex on the back; its head is long, and its tail 

TESHICOLATED Rusts, are thofe compofed of two tube-| fhort. “Marggrave kept one of this fpecies in his houfe one- 
rofe knobs, refembling a pair of tefticles. Of this kind are the | and-twenty months without food, : 
orchifes, &c. : 9. The /mall Eajt-Indian Land-Tortoife. This is not above 

‘TESTICULI Mu/culus, in anatomy, the name given by Fal-| three inches long, when at its full growth ; its thell or ccuft 
lopius, and fome others, to the mufcle now generally known} is compofed of three orders of fcales, and a general rim fur- 
by the name of the cremajfer. rounding them all, Its colours are white, purple, yellow, 

TESTO, in the Italian muftc, is applied to thofe words of a} and black, and it is a very beautiful kind; when the fcales of 
fong, to which fome air or tune is to be compofed, this fhell are taken off, the veftiges of them are plain in a 
It is a matter of great importance in mufic, to underftand] mottled black and white colour, with fome yellownefs. The 
well how to appropriate or adapt the mufic to the words of lower thell is white, and marked with a great number of beau- 
a fong, to exprefs the fenfe, and make a jutt application of tiful lines. The head and beak in this {pecies, are like thofe 
the long and thort fyllables to the notes and times with which | of the parrot; andthe upper part of the head is variegated they are to be conneéted. with red and yellow; the neck is flender, and the fore-legs 
But this branch of the fcience, which depends greatly on the] are covered with fall fcales. The feet are flat, and are di- 
knowledge of poetry, has lain a long time almoft unregard- vided into four toes. The hinder legs are much longer and 
ed, and even at prefent very little care is taken with respect} flenderer than the fore ones, and are only covered with a tough 
to this in the modern mulfic. fkin ; the feet however of thefe are fealy, and have four toes, 

TESTUDO (Cyel.)—Trstupo, the Tortoife, in the Lin-| as the others. The tail is flender and tapering, and about 
nzan fyftem.of zoology, makes a diftinét genus of animals ;} three incheslong, Ray’s Syn. Quad, p. 2 59- 
the charaéters of which are, that the body is defended by a} 10. The effer checquered Tortoife, marked with ftars. The 
thick cruft, and is furnifhed with a tail. Linnai Syit, Nat.| — fhell of this is about feven fingers breadth long, and five wide ; 
p. 50. See Tab. of Quadrupeds, N°. 28, it is black, and marked out into rhomboidal figures; and is 
The Tortoife is a well known animal, of which there are fe-|  compofed of three orders of prominences, betide the general 
veral fpecies. ‘The fhell, which covers this creature’s body, furrounding rim; from the middle of thefe eminences there 
is compofed of a number of varioufly fhaped pieces, often} arife five, and from the fides four tubercles, from which there 
pentangular ; thefe are affixed to a bony fubitance, like the are a number of ftellar figures radiated. Whe lower {hell con- 
fkull of fome animals, which furrounds the animal, and has filts of eight pieees, two of which are much larger than the 
two apertures ; one before, which gives way to the going out] —_ reft, and this is of a blackifh and yellowith mottled colour. 
of the head and the fore-legs ; and the other behind, through} 11. The great checquered Tortoife. ‘This fpecies is found in 
which the hinder legs and thighs are protruded. the ifland of Madagafcar, and is the moft convex of all the 
This bony fubftance is, in different parts of very different} ortsi/es. It is a foot long, eight fingers broad, and fix high. 
thicknefles ; in fome places an inch and half, in others not] This is the fize of one kept in the Muieum of the Royal 
an eighth part of an inch. It is compofed of two pieces, the} Society. ; 
one covering the creature’s back, the other its belly ; thefe 12. ‘Lhe teffelated Surinam Tortoife. 13. The teffelated Vir- 
are joined at the fides by very {trong ligaments, but not fo] ginian Tortoife. And, 14. The fealy Yortoife.” This is of 
rigidly clofed but that they eatily give way to the creature’s| the mud or trefh-water Tortoife kind. It is ufually about a 
motions. Ray’s Syn. Quad. p. 253. foot long, ten inches broad, and three and a half high ; and 
‘This is the general order of nature in the ftru€ture of the] the middle of the back rifes into a very remarkable longitu- 
fhell of this creature ; of which we have feveral fpecies in dif]  dinal ridge. This is fomewhat allied alfo to the carette Tor- 
ferent parts of the world, the fhells of which are of different] _taife. Ray’s Syn. Quad. p. 260. 

value. TETARTEMORION, among the antients, denotes the fourth 
1. The common Tortoife. This is variegated with black and | __part of the zodiac. Piti/e. in voc. 
yellow fpots and lines on the back. The upper fhell is ex- | TETHALASSOMENOS, a term ufed by the old medical 

s tremely convex, and the under one flat. Its head is fmall, writers, to exprefs wine mixed with fea-water. 
and like that of a fnake, and it can thruft out this, or} TETIMIXIRA, in zoology, the name of an American fith, 
draw it into the fhell at pleafure. It has no eye-lids, nor} more ufually known by the name of the Pudiano, It is a {mall 
any external ears ; this is a very long-liv’d creature, and paf- fith refembling a pearch, with a purple back, and yellow fides 
fes the winter without food under ground. and belly. Adarggrave’s Hift. Brafil. Sce the article Pu- 
2 ee of the Brafilians, called by the Portuguefe] prano. 
Cagado de Terra. ‘This has a black fhell with feveral hexa- TETRACERA, in botany, the name of a genus of plants; 
gonal figures engraved on it; the head is like that of the other] the characters of which are thefe: The cup is a fix-leaved pe- 
kinds, and is brown, as are alfo the legs, but variegated with rianthium. The leaves are roundifh, and ftand expanded. 
fpots of a dufky greenifh hue. The liver of this fpecies is] ‘There are no petals fo far as can be {een in the dried {peci- 
efteemed a very delicate difh. mens, and the growing plant has not been examined fince 
3. The frefh-water Tortoife, or the mud-Tortoife. This the time that Houfton was deceived by its external refemblance 
lives in muddy places, frequently in the ditches that furround with the petraea, and defcribed its fruit and the flowers of the 
the walls of towns. The fhell of this kind is fcarce at all con- petra under the character of one genus, which he called 
vex on the back, and the creature very difagreeable and ugly ; petrea. The ftamina are numerous fimple filaments, of the 
it is alfo remarkable for the length of its tail, which is flen- length of the cup ; they are permanent alfo, and the anther 
der and tapering like a rat’s. The fhell is black, and iscom-| are fimple. The germina of the piftil are four in number ; 
pofed of feveral fmall pieces nicely joined together: it can at they are of an oval figure, and gape open one from another. 
pleafure thruft out its head, or draw it back into the fhell ; The ftyles are fubulated, and very fhort; and the ftigmata it feeds on fnails, infe&ts, &c. and will live a long time with-|_ are obtufe. The fruit is compofed of four capfules, which are out any food ; and even when the head is cut off will retain} oval and crooked ; and are compofed of one valve containing motion and an appearance of life in the limbs and body for a only one cell, and opening at a future near the top when long time. ripe... The feeds are fingleand roundifh. Linzi Gen. Plant. 4- The common Turtle, or Sea-tortoife. “This much refembles Pp. 249. 
the common land Tortoi/e, but that it is larger, and its fhell] TETRACHORD (Cycl.)—The names of the founds of a Te- much lefs beautiful and fofter. Its feet are made like the fins trachord, confidered by itfelf, were hypate, parypate, paranete, of fithes, and well adapted for fwimming, They have on} and nete. Ariftoxemus culls them hypate, parypate, lychanos, each jaw a continued feries of bone, which is received in a} and nete, Wallis’s Append. at Prolem. Harm. p. 159, 160. finus in the oppofite jaw, and ferves to chew with. When Tetrachords came to be joined, the parypate was fome- ‘They come out of the fea to lay their eggs, which they de-] times called trite, as being the third from the ete; and the pofit on the earth in prodigious numbers ; one female fome- paranete was fometimes called lychanos, as in the fore-men- times laying an hundred, and thefe are left to be hatched by} tioned place of Ariftoxenus. Wallis, ibid. See the article the heat of the fun. LycHANnos. 
5. The Furucua of the Brafilians, or Tartaruga of the Por- The Letrachord of Mercury, contained four ftrings or chords, tuguefe, called alfo the Frank Tortoife. This has a fort of in the proportions of 12, 9, 8, and 6; fo as to give the fourth, fins in the place of feet, the fore-ones fix inches long each,’ fifth, and octave of the loweft chord. This is the opinion of the hinder ones confiderably fhorter ; and their fhells are very,  Boéthius, and after him of Zarlino, Vid. allis’s ‘Append. clegantly variegated with different figures. Ray's Syn. Quad.' Prolem. Harm. p. 178. 
P. 258. Sce the article Jurucua. | TETRACTIS, in natural hiftory, a name given by Linkius, 6. The Cauoanne Tortcife.* This is a fea-kind, much refem-: and other authors, to a kind of ftar-filh, compofed only of 
bling the former in fhape; but the fhell is thicker, and the four rays, the more common kinds-having five. fleth but ill tafted. i | TETRA- 
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TETRADECARHOMBIS, in natural hiftory, the name of, The word is formed of the Greck rergas, four times, and 

a genus of foflils, of the clafs of the felenitzae, Ame, male. Of this clafs of plants are the teafel. aiader 
‘The word is derived from the Greek vergas, four, deeds, ten, plantane, &c. = ae 
and g60r, a rhomboidal figure, and expreffes a rhomboidal | TETRANGURIA, in botany, a name ufed by fome authors body confifting of fourteen planes. for the citrul, a plant of the gourd kind, whofe feeds are ufed 
The charaéters of this genus are, that the bodies of it are} in medicine. Chabreus, 133. : 
exactly of the fame form with the common felenit# ; but that | TETRAO, in the Linnzan fyitem of zoology, the name of a 
in thefe each of the end planes is divided into two; and there] — genus of birds of the order of the galline; the diftinguithing 
are by this means eight of'thefe planes, inftead of four, Hill’s characters of which are, that the feet have each four toes, 
Hift. of Fofl. p. 120. See the article SELENIT ES. and the eyelids are naked and full of flefhy tubercles... Of 
Of this genus there are only three known fpecies. 1. A thin this genus are the pheafant, partridge, quail, &c.  Linnei 
pellucid one, with tranfverfe filaments ; which is frequent in} Syit. Nat. p. 48. 
the clay-pits of Northamptonfhire, and fome other counties. | TETRAO, is alfo ufed for a large bird of the gallinaceous kind, 
2. Adull thicker kind, with very flender tran{verfe filaments ;| | whereof there are two fpecies, the one larger, and the other 
this is a very rare fpecies, and tound as far as is yet known| _ lefler; they are called alfo by authors, the urogallus major, 
only in Leicefterthire in the yellow brick clay, and at fmall} and minor. 
depths. And, 3. A large {caly kind, confiderably long, and} ‘The larger is common in Italy, and on the Alps; fee the 
of avery rough {urface ; this is found in Yorkfhire, and that article UroGaLLus. ‘The lefler is common in fome parts 
fometimes loofe on the fides of the hills, but more frequently| of England, and is called the d/ack game, or the groufe. Ray’s 
buried in the ftrata of clay, Hill's ~Hift. of Foff. p. 133,]_ Omithol. p. 123. See the artide Grouse, 
134, 135. See Tab. of Foitils, Clafs 2. TETRAPHOE, in botany, a name given by the people of 

TE1LRADYNAMIA, in botany, a clafs of plants, whofe] Guiney to a plant, which they give in decoction as a cure 
flowers have four of their ftamina of more efficacy than the for fluxes. ‘“Lhis plant grows alfo in Malabar, where they 
reft: Thefe are always known by having the four efficacious| _ufe the roots boiled in whey in the piles; and in the colic 
ftamina longer than the reft. they give the root in powder, about a fcruple for a dofe. It 
The word is formed of the Greek rirgas, four, and duvapte,} is called in this latter place wellia cadavalli, and by Petiver 
power, Of this clafs of plants are feurvy-grafs, muttard, ra- xanthium malabaricum capitulis lanuginofis. The ftalks” of it 
dith, &c. See Tab, 1. of Botany, Clafs 1. are woody and hoary, efpecially about the tops. Its leaves 
The Tetradynamia of Linnzus include thofe called by Tour-| — ftand by pairs on fhort foot-ftalks, and while young they are 
nefort cruciformes, and by Ray /iliquofe, and fiiculye, The hoary underneath, with a very {oft and velyety down; the o- 
general characters of the clafs are thefe : thers are rough like the fpotted lungwort, but feldom are fo 
The perianthium is of an oblong figure, and is compofed of} large. ‘Ihe Howers grow in fpikes, and confift each of firie 
four leaves, which are oval, oblong, hollow, obtufe, and con- green leaves filled with fcarlet filaments : After thefe the fruit 
verging toward one another, and are gibbous at the bate; ripens, and is a fort of woolly bur covered with foft and hook- 
thefe all fall off with the flower, and ftand in pairs; the op- ed prickles, very like the common Englith burdock, but not 
pofite ones being always equal in length, this cup is properly of a third part of the bignefs. Phil. Lranf, N°. 29%: 
the ne€tarium of the plant, and itis on this occafion that it] TETRAPYKAMIDIA, in natural hiftory, the name of a ge- 
is gibbous at the bafe. + he flower is of that kind, called nus of fpars. he word is derived from the Greek vereds, 
by "Tournefort, cruciform ; it confifts of four equal petals, four, and mveapic, a pyramid. 
which have ungues of the length of the cup, erect, and fat;| The bodies of this genus are {pars ‘influenced in their fhape 
the petals are broad at the top, and obtufe, and fcarce touch by an admixture of particles of tin; and are found in form 
one another at the fides ; and the infertion of the petals and] of broad-bottomed pyramids of four fides. 
of the ftamina is in the fame place. Of this genus there is only one known fpecies, which is ufu- 
The ftamina are fix fubulated ereét filaments, the two oppo-} ally of a brownifh colour, and is found in Saxony 5 as alfo 
fite ones are of the length of the cup, the other four are in Devonfhire, Cornwal, and other counties of England, 
fomething longer, and are of a lefs length however than the | _ where there is tin. Hill’s Hift. of Foff. p- 378. 
petals. “Che antherz are oblong and pointed, thick at the} TETRASTCECHON, in botany, a term often ufed by the 
bafe and ereét, with apices bending fideways. The neétari- the Greek writers, and generally mifunderftood by thofe who 
ferous gland in the different genera of this clafs is differently copy their accounts. Pliny has made an error in the defcrip- 
fituated. It ufually however is found near the ftamina, and} tion of the euonymus, which has confounded two different 
moft frequently of all is affixed to fome fhort filaments, and|  fhrubs together ever fince, by miftaking the fenfe of this 
ftands near their bafe. ‘Two of the ftamina are often curved, word, ufed by Theophraftus in his account of it. He fays, 
that they may not prefs upon this gland; and it is often ow- that the fruit is divided within into four orders or feries of 
ing to this, that two are fhorter than the reft. The getmen feeds ; this he exprefles by the word Tetraftechon, which 
of the piftil is placed above the receptacle, and is every day| Pliny fuppoling to be the fame with the word Tetragonon, 
in its growth raifed higher and higher. The ftyle is iome- has tranilated into granum quadrangula Jigura. 
times wanting, but in fuch plants as have it, ic is of the But this is by no means the fenfe of the word which was 

‘ length of the longer ftamina, The ftigma is always ob- ufed by the Greeks, to exprefs, that a thing had réragas 
tufe. tafe, four rows, orders, or feries of feeds in it: Nor does it 
The fruit or capfule is always a bivalve pod, which often cone at all exprefs the feed’s being fquare, much Jef its being fingle ; 
tains two cells ; this, when ripe, opens by fplitting from the| for the original derivation of the word was from the term 
apex to the bafe, and it has always a little membranous fub- xara sore, ufed in dances. ‘Thefe were compofed of feveral 
ftance ferving within as a feptem, when the pod is bilocular; | _feries of perfons, called siya, /lechi; and every ftcechon 
this ftands out beyond the apex, and is the rudiments of what| — Confifted of feveral perfons, who all moved together. 
was before the ftyle. The feeds are roundifh, and the pod| It is plain from this, that Tetra/fechon could not fignify a 
ufually narrow and oblong. fruit’s having fingle fquare feeds, but muft mean that it had 
This is a very natural clafs of plants, and has been received four ftcechi or orders of feeds in it; {uch was the euonymus 
as fuch under whatever name by all the fyftematical writers in] of the Greeks, which had a pod like that of fefamum to con- 
botany. tain them ; and had flowers of an offenfive fmell, like that of 
The plants of this clafs are generally fuppofed to be all anti-| corrupted blood. ‘Thefe are all charaGters fo very different 
fcorbutics. ‘This clafs of plants is naturally fubdivided into} from that of our euonymus or fufanus, that it never would 
two feries: The one containing the filiculofe plants, and the] have been fuppofed by any perfon that they meant the fame 
other the filiquofe. The firft have afhort pod, the othersalong| plant that we do by that name, had not Pliny led the world 
and flender one. ‘The firft pods ufually have more of the remains} on to that opinion, by his falfe and fearce intelligible tranfla- 
of the ftyle than the others. Linnai Gen. Plant. p. 309. tion of the words of Theophraftus, 

TETRAETERIS, tereaernelc, in the Athenian chronology, a] TETRATONON, in muic, the fuperfluous fifth is fometimes 
cycle of four years ; for which fee Potter, Archeol. Grec.| _ thus called, as containing four tones. Broffard. 
Lee C20. 1. I. p. 459» feq. TETRAX, in zoology, the name of a bird of the gallinaceous 

TETRAGONIA, in botany, the name given by Linnzus to a kind, called by fome authors anas campe/tris, or the field- 
genus of plants called by others Yetragonccarpos. The cha-| duck ; and by others the canna. 
raters are thefe: The cup is compofed of four oval coloured It is a very common bird in France, where it is called canne 
leaves, curled at their edges, and remaining after the flower is| _patriere, and feems indeed peculiar to that country; it is 
fallen. There are no petals. The ftamina are twenty ca- not called anas from any refemblance it has to the duck, or 
pillary filaments, fhorter than the cup. The anthera are fhort,|/ any other water-fowl, in its make or ftru@ture; but from 
and incumbent, The germen of the piftil is roundith, qua-| its fitting on the ground, juft as the duck does on the water. 
drangular, and placed under the receptacle. The ftyles are; It is of the fize of a pheafant, and has a beak like that of 
four, fubulated, crooked, and of the length of the ttamina. the common hen, It is taken with nets, as the partridge : 
The ftigmata are longitudinal and hoary. “The fruit is a co- It runs very fwiftly, and, like the buftard, has no hinder toes ; 
riaceous cruft, formed into a kind of {quare figure, by four} and it feems properly a bird of that kind. Its belly is white, 
longitudinal alz. The feed is fingle, offeous, and contains | and its back is variegated with grey, red, and black. It feeds 
four cells, with oblong nuclei. Linnzi Gen. Plant. Pp. 249. | on vegetables, and ‘on fall infects. Bellonius de Avibus. 

TETRANDRIA, in botany, a clafS of plants which have her- TETRASARIUS, a word ufed by fome of the medical writers, 
maphrodite flowers, with four ftamina or male parts in, to exprefs half /an ounce. : 
each, See Tab. 1, of Botany, Clafs 1. | = TETREUMA,
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fat next above them. The word occurs chiefly in the deferip-| flowers. 8. The hairy thali@rum-leaved Portugal Thapfiae 
tion of the Triremes, or three-rowed galleys, in which the fe- Tourn, Inft. p. 311. 
cond row of the men were called Zygit@, and the uppermoft ‘The root of the Thep/ia is ufed in medicine: There are two 
Thranite. Meibom. de Trirem. kinds of it, the white, and the black. 

THALAMUS, in botany, a term ufed to exprefs that part of The white Thapfia, called alfo by fome grey turbith, is the 
the flower in the capitated or flofeulous flowered plants, where root of a plant fomewhat refembling fennel. This is full 
the embryo fruits ot every feparate flofcule are lodged, and of a milk-like juice, fo very fharp that it will bring off the 
where afterwards the feeds are contained. ‘This is the bottom fkin, if fuffered to touch the face. This root is feldom ufed 
of the cup, in the central part of which it adheres to the ttalk. under its own name, but is fometimes fold for the turbith 
Tourn, Init. p. 438. See Lab. 1. of Botany, Clafs r. root. They may be diftinguifhed however, by the turbith’s 

THALASSOMELL, the name of a medicine ufed as a purge being of a reddith grey without, and of a whitifh grey within, 
among the antients. It was compofed of equal parts of ho- and heavy and hard to break; on the contrary, white Thap/ia 
ney, fea-water, and rain-water, expofed to the fun in the is light, wrinkled, and of a filvery grey on the outfide, and fo 
dog-days, in a veflel pitched on the infide. It purged in the hot and acrid to the tafte, that if new it will blifter the 
fame manner that fea-water alone would do, but only in a mouth, c 

milder way. The black Thapfia is of too dufky a colour to be ufed as an 
THALIA, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, called by | adulteration of turbith, and too hot and acrid to be prefcribed 

Plumier cortuja. “The characters ot which are thefe; The internally. Lemery’s Diét. des Drog, 
cup is a fpatha of an oval figure, terminating in a point, and Some of our druggifts receive the roots of this plant inftead 
compofed of only one valve. “he flower is compofed of five of turbith, and icll it as fuch. It is happy for us, that it 

petals, which are of an oblong ovated figure, and are hollowed is not much in ufe. It purges very violently both upwards and 
and undulated at the margin ; two of thefe, which are neareft| downwards; and ought to be banifhed from among the num- 
the cup, are fmall and convoluted ; the others are nearly e- ber of medicinal fimples, 
qual in fize, and are {trait and hollowed. ‘he germen of Belide the poifonous root known by the name Thap/ia, the an- 
the piitil is of an ovated figure, and the fruit is a berry of tients have defcribed three other vegetable fubftances under it, 
an oval figure, having only one cell, and within that a fingle ‘The Lycium-wood ufed at this time, as alfo of old in Crete, as a 
bony feed which has two ceils, in each of which is a thin yellow dye: The Scythica radix, or liquorice ; and the /uteola, 
kernel: Plumier 8. Linnei Gen. Plant. p. 522. or-dyers weed. ‘he Greek Thap/as fignifies a pale dead yel- 

THALICTRUM, Adcadow-rue, in botany, the name of a low colour, and is applicable either to the fubftance or the 
genus of plants. ‘he characters of which are thefe; “Whe juice or tinéture of all thefe. 
Hower is of the rofaceous kinds being compofed of {everal pe- Paulus ASgineta and Alexander Trallian, in their catalogues 

tals arranged in a circular form, ‘Ihe piitil arifes from the} — of the things ufed to dye the hair yellow, mention the plant 
center of the flower, and is furrounded by a vaft congeries of which they call rebia, or herba robia, which they fay dyed 
itamina. ‘This finally becomes a fruit compofed ot feveral every thing of a gold colour. 
capfules gathered into a fort of head; thefe are fometimes Democritus calls the fame plant a@comenia, and places it alfo 

alated, and fometimes plain, and each of them contains one among the herbs, ufed in tinging the hair. And fome of the 
oblong feed. more modern Greeks have called it cymene. It is till (requent 
The tpecies of Thalictrum, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort; in many parts of Greece, and is ufed there as well as here, 
are thefe: 1. The larger Thaliéirum, with angular or ftriated to dye things yellow. Some have called it carniola; and 

feed-veflels. 2: Vhe larger Thalictrum, with {mooth feed- Macer makes it the fume with the ifatis or woad 5 but very 
veflels. 3. The great yeilow-flowered Thaliéirum, with yel- erroneoufly, Some have called it rubia 5 but thele have care- 

low ftamina, and bluifh-green leaves. 4. The columbine- fully diltinguifhed it from the rubie radix, or madder, which 
leaved alpine Thalicrum, with purple ttamina. 5. The} dyes red. The old fcholiait on Aigineta has alfo called. this 
great columbine-leaved alpine Thal:ctrum, with white itamina| plant by the fame name with woad, and plainly fhews ‘he 
and green ,ftalks. 6: ‘Ihe lefler alpine columbine-leaved} thought the two names fynonymous, by rendering the i/atis 
Thaliérum, with white ftamina and green ftalks, 7. The| of his author by the word cymene, which is plainly the fame 
purple-ftalked columbine-leaved Canada-Thaligrum, with plant with the carniola, that is the /uteola of the Romans. 
white ftamina. 8: The fmaller American Thaliéiram, 9g. see the article CyMENE. 
The great yellow-flowered {weet-feented Thaliétrum. 10.| THAPSOS, in the materia medica of the antients, a name given 
The large-flowered afphodel-rooted fimall Thaligirum; 11.| toa kind of wood of a pale yellow colour, ufed of old inidying 
The early-flowering mountain-Thalictrum, 12. The leffer linnen and woollen cloths. 
Thalifirum. 13. “Che narrow-leaved meadow-Thaliérum.| It has by fome been fuppofed, that Thap/os and Thapfia were 
14. The little French Thaliéirums with thick fhining leaves. the fame plant ; but there is no one circumftance in any of 
15. The narroweft-leaved meadow-Thaligirum. 16. The| the accounts of authors, to favour fuch a conjeGture. The 
finall ftinking Thaliétrum. 17. Vhe little broad-leaved moun- | — Thap/ia was always deferibed as a plant whofe root was poi- 
tain-Thaligirum. 18. The little mountain-Thalicirum, with | fonous; but the Zhap/os, as a tree, whofe wood was not 
deep red fhining leaves. Tourn: Inft. p. 270. efteemed dangerous, and was ufed by the dyers ; not the root,. 

THALLOPHORI, @2aacgoges, in antiquity, the old men and| but the wood of the trunk and large branches, “The natural 
women, who, in the proceflion of the feftival Panathenwa,| colour of the wood being of a livid and dull yellow, it be- 
carried olive boughs in their hands. Potter, Archaeol, Greec. came an emblem of death; and the word Thap/os is ufed 

SE ete: WEL: by fome.of the Greck writers, as a name for the colour of dead 
THALYSIA, ©zaveiz, in antiquity, a facrifice offered by the] — corpfes. 

hufbandmen after harveft. For the origin and ceremonies of | The people of Crete at this time ufe the lycium-wood in 
which, fee Potter, Archaeol. Grec. T.1. p. 400. dying a yellow colour, and it is probable that the Thap/os was 

HAMAR, a word ufed by the Arabian phyficians, to exprefs} this very:tree: Diofcorides tells us, that the wood of this tree 
adate. Hence a peétoral decoétion made with dates and} was alfo ufed at his time to tinge the hair yellow, which was 
other ingredients, was called diathamyron; and the word was} a favourite colour with the Greeks. ‘The lycium is of a co- 
afterwards corruptly written dicameron, lour fomewhat deeper than our box-wocd, and parts with its 

THAOCINUS Color, a term ufed in the Latin tranflations of the | _ftain fo eafily that it feems very proper for {uch a purpofe, 
Arabian writers to exprefs what we call a blue purple, and| See the article Tuapsia, /upra. 
the Latins pavonaceus color, peacock colour; which is-alfo the | THAPSUM, among the old Roman writers, a common name 

literal fignification of the Arabian term. for the verbajcum, or mullein ; but as there were many other 
‘The antient writers all tell us, that their Jzdicum when di-| plants, very different in their nature, yet whofe narhes re- 

luted, made the moft beautiful colour imaginable of that fembled this; fuch as the Thapfia, or deadly carrot, and the 

kind. This is one of many reafons for fuppofing the Iudi-| Thap/um, or geniftella tinétoria ; it was foon found neceflary 
cum of the antients, and our Indigo to be the fame fubftance, | to add fome other name, and it was then called Thapfum bar~ 
becaufe this blue purple is the very colour of that drug when] datum, or barbaffum. 
diluted. The Greeks ufed the word Thap/on for a yellow colour, and 

THAPSIA, in botany, the name of a genus of plants; the cha-| called in general all yellow things by that name. Hence the 
raters of which are thefe. “Lhe flowers are difpofed in um- great confufion that has arifen by calling the Thapjia root 

bels, and are of the rofaceous kind, being compofed of fe-| the liquorice root, the lycium wood, and the geniftella flowers, 
veral petals, difpofed in a circular order on a cup, which af-| all bythe common name Thap/um. The reafon of the geni- 
terwards becomes a fruit compofed of two long ftriated feeds,} ftella being called Thap/um, was, that its lowers were yel- 
furrounded with a foliaceous edge, and from both fides emar-] low, and were ufed to colour the ladies hair ; that being the 

ginated inwards. See Tab. 1. of Botany, Clafs 7. _ favourite colour of thofe days. The flowers of mullein are 
The fpecies of Thap/ia, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are} yellow, and feem more fit for the colouring the hair, than 
thefe: 1. The largeft broad-leaved Thapfia. 2. The large]  thofe of the geniftella ; their colour being more eafily feparat- 
hairy broad-leaved Thapfia. 3. The ftinking Thapfia, with| ed, and? continuing on fo well that the glovers of many parts 
libanotis-leaves. 4. ‘(he flinking Portugal white-flowered| of England ufe them in the feafon for colouring their yellow 

Thapfia, with parfley leaves. 5, ‘The narrower leaved Ita-~} — gloves. % at's ; 
lian Thapfia, called panax afelepium, and Efculapius’s all-heal. | Tt is probable;. that the dadies of old ufed this, as well as the 
6. The broadeft-feeded Thap/ia, or giant-turbith, 7. The] °geniftella, for this purpafe ; and it might hence obtain the 

fhining alpine Thapfia, with thali¢trum-leaves and white] “common name Thapjum, The other part of its diftin@ion, 

SuppL. Vou, I. TIitas barbatun,



as KLEE 
barbatum, {eems owing to the leaves being fo covered with a | moide bone, and infide of the firft phalanx near its bafis ; 
woolly down that they look bearded. And when this word is and there is another fafciculus fixed by one end of the os 
written barbaffum, it may probably be given as the name of fcaphoides, and cuneiforme majus; and by the other to the 
fome of thofe fpecies of mullein, which are not hairy, as our | — external fefamoide bone, and outfide of the firft phalanx of 
black or fage-leaved mullein, and be a corruption of the the great toe. MWinflow’s Anat. p. 222. 
word verbajcum. This black mullein has no lefs title than THENSA, among the Romans, a veil or canopy, ufed in the 
the white or bearded kind, to the name Ihap/um. Its flowers chariots at games; and likewife to cover a feat of ftate. 

being of a yet finer yellow than thofe of that kind, and being Pitife. in voc. 

as fit for the ufe of ftaining. “Lhe glovers of Hertfordfhire Thenfae could not be granted to any but. by the exprefs al- 
ufing this fpecies for their leather gloves. : Jowance of the fenate. Hitt. Acad. Infcript. Vol. 1, p. 359- 

THARGELIA, Ozeynma, in antiquity, an Athenian feftival, THEOBROMA, in botany, the name of a genus of vegetables, 
in honour of the fun, and his attendants the hours ; or, as o- including the cacao and the guazuma of Plumier. ‘he cha- 
thers think, of the Delian Apollo and Diana. For an account racters are thefe: T he cup 1s a three-leaved perianthium re- 
of the ceremonies of this folemnity, fee Potter, Archeol. flex and open, and is compofed of oval, concave, and deci- 
Grec. 1.2, ¢. 20. T.1. p. 400. feq. ; duous leaves. ‘The corolla is compofed of five petals, erect, 

THARGELION, ©apynaiw, in chronology, theeleventh month | open, concavely galeated, and terminated by a bifid briftle. 
of the Athenian year. It contained thirty days, and anfwered The neétarium 1s campanulated, and contifts of five pe- 
to the latter part of our April, and the beginning of May. tals; it is fmaller than the flower, and confifis of five con- 
See the article Mon rH. necied parts. “The ftamina are five-pointed filaments of the 
Tt took its name from the feftival Tdargelia, kept in it. See length of the neétarium ; each has its top divided into five 
the article THARGELIA, /upra. legments, and carrying five apices or antherse. “Ihe germen 

THASIUM Marmor, in the writings of the antients, a name ot the pittil is oval, the ityle is pointed, and is of the length 
given toa fpecies of marble, ufed in building. Ut had its of the nectarium, and the ftigma is fimple. ‘The fruit is a 
name from the ifland Thafus, one of the Cyclades, where woody fubitance, ribbed in five places on the furface, and di- 
it was dug; it was of a dutky greyifh white, and feemed to vided into five Jodgments of feeds within. The feeds are 

be compofed of the fame matter with the common white numerous, flefhy, and of an oval figure. ‘There is fome dif- 
marbles with greyifh veins ; only that the matter of the veins ference in the fruit of the feveral {pecies of thefe trees; the 
here did not run into thofe determinate parcels, but were cacao having a long fruit, tapering at each end, and the gua- 
blended among the whole mafs. zuma a globular one, full of tubercles, and perforated in the 

THAUGHTS, or THoucurs, in a boat, are the benches on manner of a fieve, but divided into’ five lodgments within. 
which the rowers fit to row. : Linnazi Gen. Plant. p. 367. Plumier, Gen. 18. Tourn. 

THEATRIC Bandages, a term ufed by Hippocrates, to exprefs|_—_Inft. p. 444. ee 

the parade of furgery in applying bandages for fhew, when} THEODOLITE (Cycl.)—This inftrument is now commonly 
there was no real ufe in them. All fuch bandages he called made ufe of by furveyors. One of the beft of the kind feems 
Theatric, proper only to be looked at. to be Mr. Sifion’s lateft improved Theedclite ; a defcription 

THEBANUS Ophites, in natural hiftory, a name given by of which may be found in Mr. Gardner’s PraGical Surveying 
fome of the antients, to that fpecies of the Ophites, or fer- improved ; from whence it has been inferted in a late treatiie 
pentine marble, more commonly called Ophites niger, the of praétical geometry, publifhed at Edinburgh 1745, in 8°. 
black ferpentine. See the article OpHires. under the care, as itis commonly thought, of the Jate cele- 

THEDO, in ichthyology, a name given by Figulus and others, brated Mr. M‘Laurin. 
to the trout. See the article TRurTaA. In this inftrument the three ftaves, by brafs ferrils at top, fcrew 

THEIOCRUS, in the materia medica of the antients, 2 name into bell metal joints, moveable between brafs pillars, fixed in 
given by fome to the Melanteria, a mineral fubftance of a a ftrong brafs plate ; in which, round “the center is fixed a 
vitriolic nature, and of a yellow colour, but turning black on focket with a ball moveable in it, and upon which the four 
touching common water. {crews prefs that fet the limb horizontal. Next above is fuch 
This name Theiocrus fignifies only fulphur-coloured, and was another plate, through which the faid ferews pafs, and on 
at firft ufed with the name of vitriol, as expreffive of the which round the center is fixed a fruftum of a cone of bell- 
difference of this kind from others; but in time it became metal, whofe axis, being conneéted with the center of the 
common to ufe it alone. ball, is always perpendicular to the limb, by means of a coni- 

THELE, a word ufed by fome to exprefs the nipple, and by| cal brafs ferril fitted to it, whereon is fixed the compafs-box, 
others for the whole breaft. and on it the limb, which is a ftrong bell-metal ring, whereon 

THELIGONIUM, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, } are moveable three brafs indexes, in whofe plate are fixed 
called by the common authors of botany, cynocrambe. The four brafs pillars, that joining at top, hold the center-pin of 
charaéters are thefe: The male and female flowers are pro- the bell-metal double fextant, whofe double index is fixed in 
duced in the fame plant. In the male flower the cup is com- the center of the fame plate. Within the double fextant is 
pofed of one Jeaf, of a turbinated form, lightly divided into] fixed the fpirit level, and over it the telefcope. 
two fegments with the jaggs turning downward. There are The compa{s-box is graved with two diamonds for north and 
no petals, The ftamina are numerous, being ufually twelve | fouth, and with 20 degrees on both fides of each, that the 
at leaft ; they ftand ere@t, and are of the length of the cup; needle may be fet to the variation, and its error alfo known. 
and the antherz are fingle. The female flower has an ex- The limb has two flower-de-luces again{t the diamonds in the 
tremely {mall one-leaved cup, which is bifid, and its fegments box, and is curioufly divided into whole degrees, and num- 
gape open. ‘There are no petals. The piftil has a globofe bered to the left hand at every 10° to twice 180°, having three 
germen ; the ftyle is fhort, and the ftigma obtufe. The fruit indexes (with Nonius’s divifions on each for the decimals of 
is a globofe capfule, of a coriaceous texture, having only one,| degree) that are moved by a pinion fixed below one of 
eell, and containing only one globofe feed. Linnei Gen. them without moving the limb, and in another is a fcrew 
Plant. p. 406. Tourn. Inft. p. 485. and fpring under, to fix it to any part of the limb: It has al- 

THEMIS, in aftronomy, a name given by fome to the third fo divifions numbered for taking the quarter girt in round tim- 
fatellite of Jupiter. Lowth. Abr. Philof. Tranf. Vol. 1. p. ber; to which a fhorter index is ufed, having Nonius’s divi- 
408. fions for the decimals of an inch; but an abatement muft be 

THENAR, (Cycl.) a very thick and flefhy mufcle, in fome mea-} made for the bark, if not taken off. 
fure pyriform, lying on the firft phalanx of the thumb to- The double fextant is divided on one fide from under its cen- 
ward the palm of the hand, the large eminence in which is} ter (when the fpirit-tube and telefcope are level) to above 60 
chiefly formed by it. It is fixed to the bone which fupports degrees each way, and numbered at 10, 20, &c. And the 
the thumb, and to the neighbouring part of the great internal double index (through which it is moveable) fhews on the 
annular or tranfverfe ligament of the carpus. It is in fome fame fide the degree and decimal of any altitude or depreffion 
meafure bicipital ; two diftin&t portions anfwering to the two to that extent, by Nonius’s divifions; on the other fide are 
infertions. As it runs along the firft phalanx, thefe two por- divifions numbered for taking the upright height of timber, 
tions unite, and diminifhing in thicknefs, are both inferted &ec. in feet, when diftant ten feet, which at 20 muft be 
by one tendon in the lateral internal part of the head of the doubled, and at 30 trebled; and alfo the quantities for re- 
firft phalanx, in the lateral part of the bafis of the fecond, ducing hypothenufal lines to horizontal: It is moveable by a 
and in the lateral ligament of that joint. ‘The void fpace be- pinion fixed in the double index. See the article SURVEYING. 
tween the two portions of this mufcle gives paflage to the The telefcope is a little fhorter than the diameter of the limb, 
tendon of the age pollicis longus. “That portion which lies] that a fall may not hurt it; yet it will magnify as much, and 
neareft the hollow of the hand is largeft ; and _ its tendinous fhew a diflinét object as perfeét, as moft of treble its length ; 
extremity is inferted in the firft fefamoide bone, fituated at in its focus are very fine crofs wires, whofe interfeétion is in 
the bafis of the fecond phalanx. /Vinflow’s Anat. p. 196. the plane of the double fextant, and this was a whole circle, 

Tuewar Pedis, a mufcle made up of feveral portions, and| and turned in a lathe to a true plane, and is fixed at right 
lying on the inner edge of the fole of the foot. It is fixed by angles to the limb; fo that whenever the limb is fet horizon- 
three or four flefhy fafciculi to the lower and inner part of| — tal (which is readily done by making the fpirit-tube level over 
the os calcis, fcaphoides, and cruciforme majus, and a little in two fcrews, and the like over the other two) the double fex- 
the annular ligament under the inner ankle, which belongs to| tant and telefcope are moveable in a vestical plane, and then 
the tendon of the fexor longus. From all thefe infertions the every angle taken on the limb (though the telefcope be ne- 
fafciculi approach each other, as they advance under.the firft| ver fo much elevated or deprefied) will be an angle in the 
bone of the metatarfus, and are fixed in the internal fefa- plane of the horizon, and this is abfolutely neceffary in plot- 

4 ting



THE Tons 
ting an horizontal plane. Treat. Praé&t. Geom, p. 75. feq. had a fubfiftence prior to -eparil 

THEOGAMIA, Sus, in antiquity, a Siclign fefteval . metals for human Fits: the sone cueede eae 
honour of Proferpine, which feems to have been inftituted in metals into gold, the preparing of medicines. ne If we 
memory of her marriage with Pluto. Potter, Archzol. Grec. are to trace the antiquity of chemiftry, as an an that teaches 
L, 2. 6020, 1. 1. p. 402. to convert other metals into gold, or to procure an univerfal 

THEOMANTIA, O:opaslea, in antiquity, divination by the fup- remedy for all difeafes, the refearch will not carry us far 
pofed infpiration of fome deity. For a particular accourit of back ; but as it relates to the difcovery of metals in ae fihe 

which, fee Potter, Archaeol, Grac. 1.2. c. 12. T.1.p. 298. feq. and the digging, feparating and purifying them, it ant 
THEOPHANIA, @coevez, in antiquity, a feftival obferved | lenges even the highett antiquity. ee ‘ 

by the Delphians upon the day whereon Apollo firft manifefted The art of metals is, no doubt, of very early ftanding. To 
himfelf to them. Potter, Archzol. Grec. 1.2. c. 20, T. 1. find, procure, fufe, refine, and render malleable, and apply 
Pp. 402. metal to ufe, is even of antedeluvian origin, and was attributed 

THEOPHRASTA, in the Linnean fyftem of botany, the by the antients to their gods. Mofes, the oldeft author ex- 
name of a genus of plants, the charaéters of which are thefe : tant, in his genealogy of the patriarchs, relates that Tubal 
The cup is a fmall perianthium, lightly divided into five obtufe Cain, the eighth from Adam, was the inftru@or of every ar- 
fegments, and remaining when the flower is fallen. The flower tificer in brafs and iron, to prepare the inftruments and uten- 
confifts of a fingle petal, in form of a bell, flightly divided into fils of life ; and ’tis apparent nothing of this could be effected 
five obtufe fegments. “The ftamina are five tapering filaments, without the knowledge of metallurgy. This account given 
fhorter than the flower. The anther are fimple. The ger- us by Mofes, is furprifingly feconded by prophane hiftory and 
men of the piftillum is of an oval figure. _ The ftyle is taper- fables ; for Diodorus Siculus, who lived in the time of Czefar 
ing, and fhorter than the flower. The ftigma is acute. “Che when Aigypt was become a Roman province, had a fair bp- 
fruit is a very large globofe capfule, containing only one celi. portunity of fearching into the antiquities of the Egyptians ; 
‘The feeds are numerous and roundifh, and are affixed to every | _ and he relates, as the refult of his enquiry, a very antient tra- 
part of their receptacle, which is loofe. Lianai Gen. Plant. dition of one Hephaiftos, whom that people hold the firft in- 
p: 66. , ventor of all arts and operations about metals, and every thing 

THEOPHRASTICS, a name given to the followers of Para- elfe that undergoes the fire ; together with their ufes ; which 
celfus, from his name Theophraftus. art he delivered down to pofterity, fo far as it might be of fer- 

THEOPNEUSTS, Ozmvsxi, an epithet given to enthu- vice to mankind. This Hephaiftos of the f£gyptians and 
fiaftical diviners, Poit. T. 1. p. 302. Greeks, is the fame with the Mulciber and Vulcan of the La- 

THEOPROPIA, Qzomporic, a delignation given to oracles. tins, to whom the fame art or invention is afcribed ; and the 
See the article ORacLE, Cycl. ; Vulcan of the Latins we generally fuppofe to have been the 

THEORI, ©:g0, in antiquity, an appellation given to thofe| “Tubal Cain of the Hebrews, here mentioned by Mofes as the 
Athenians who performed the folemnity called Lheoria. See inventor of the faid art. 
the next article. It appears from Homer, Hefiod, Orpheus, and all the moft 

THEORIA, ©:weiz, in antiquity, a folemn annual voyage to antient writers, that Vulcan had the art of working brafs and 
Apollo’s temple in the ifland Delos, performed by the Athe- iron; and that, living under mount Aétna, he was employed 

nians always in the fame fhip in which ‘Thefeus went. For in forging arms for the gods and heroes. As Diodorus Siculus 
the particularities of this naval proceffion, fee Potter, Ar-| relates the ftory, he was the fon of Jupiter and Juno, and the 
cheol. Grac. 1. 2. c.g. T.1. p. 284. feq. firft king of Aigypt, and that he was afterwards preferred to 

THEORY (Cycl.)—THeory of Chemiftry, Under the Theory be a god, for having invented fire, and taught men the ufe of 
of this art are to be laid down all the general truths which the it. “The A®gyptians, as the fame Diodorus obferves, adored 
particular experiments of chemifts have hitherto demonftrated. their god Vulcan as the inventor of the whole art and applica- 
‘Thefe are, on this occafion, to be taken for granted, and the tion of metals; fo that the account of Mofes and Diodorus 
whole body of fuch truths makes the univerfal Theory of che- perfectly agree, and prove the chemiftry of metals almoft 
miftry, for chemiftry is no fcience formed a@ priort; *tisno}  coceval with mankind. Shaw’s Chem. p. 10. 
production of the human mind, or raifed by reafoning, but | THEOXENIA, @:céa, in antiquity, a feftival in honour of 
colle&ted a pofferiori from experiments ; it took its rife from all the gods, and celebrated in many cities of Greece, but 
various operations cafually made, and obferving thofe that had efpecially at Athens. Potter, T. 1. p. 402. 
one and the fame uniform tendency, without any expe€tation | THEOXINI AZélagma, the name of a fort of cataplafm, good 
of what followed ; and was only reduced into an art, by col- againft pains of the feet. 
leéting and comparing the effects of fuch uncertain experi- | THERAPIDION, in botany, a name given by fome authors to 
ments, and noting the tendency thereof: So far then as a the common oifter-green, or fea-laver, a plant of the tremella 
number of experiments agree to eftablifh any unqueftionable | kind. See the article TREMELLA. 
truth; fo far they may be confidered as conftituting the | THERMASMA, a word ufed by fome of the antients to exprefs 
Theory of chemiftry. Such a Theory is neceflary to be pre- any thing that warms the body, and by others particularly for 
mifed to every art; and fomething equivalent to this is pra- a warm fomentation, prefcribed by Hippocrates for removing 
tifed by every artifan, in teaching his difciple how to proceed | __ pains in the fide, and giving eafe in pleurifies. 
orderly in the exercife of his art ; and accordingly it would be } THERMOMETER (Cyel.)—Dr. Martin has made ufeful re- 
impoflible to teach the practice of chemiftry to advantage, | marks on the conftruction and graduation of Thermometers, 
without having firft given fome fuch Theory, Thus it would] ~ and has reduced the moit remarkable of thefe inftruments, 
be to little purpofe, to give a novice a parcel of rofemary, for which have been employed in different parts of Europe, for 
inftance, and bid him, without any addition, diftil a water obferving the changes in our atmofphere, to one general 
from it, which fhould contain the natural tafte and odour of | —_ftandard, fo as to enable us to compare the feveral obferva- 
the plant ; unlefs he knew before-hand this general truth, that] __ tions together. See his Phyfical and Medical Effays. 
plants, expofed to agentle heat, like that of the fummer’s fun, | THERMOPOLIUM, a name for a fort of public houfes among 
do exhale their moft fubtle and volatile parts, which, being the antients, in which hot liquors were fold, in the manner 
colleéted and condenfed by means of proper veflels, appear in| __ of our coffee-houfes. 
form of water, and are the thing required. Shaw’s new| THESEIA, Oncsia, in antiquity, an Athenian feftival, in ho- 
Meth. of Chem. p. 3. nour of Thefeus, and celebrated on the eighth day of every 
In the forming fuch a Theory of chemiftry, a direct ufe may} month. For the ceremonies of this folemnity fee Potter, Ar- 
indeed be made of the demonftrations in phyfics, as particu- cheol. Grec. T. 1. p. 404. 
larly in mechanics, hydroftatics, and hydraulics; fince the] THESIS, (Cyc/.) in mufic, denotes the fall of the hand in beat- 
properties common to all bodies, and what farther affe€tions ing time, The Latin writers call it depreffio. Broffard. 
certainly flow therefrom, have their place in chemiftry. One} THESMOPHORIA, O:cwodepa, in antiquity, a feftival in ho- 
cannot, however, be too referved in this ufe, fince thofe fin-] nour of Ceres, which was celebrated by many cities of Greece; 
gular properties found in fome bodies, will, if applied to but efpecially the Athenians obferved it with great devotion 
others, falfify the mechanical demonftrations, which might} and pomp, ‘ For the ceremonies of this folemnity, fee Potter, 
hold true every where elfe. Thus Galileo has fully demon-| — Archwol. Grec. T. 1. p. 403. feq. 
ftrated the law, by which an heavy body, let fall from on | THESMOTHET AZ, Orcysbfai, in antiquity, an appellation 
high, defcends in a fpiral or elliptic line, with a certain degree given to fix of the nine Athenian archons; the firft and chief 

of acceleration to a point of the earth, perpendicular to the} of the nine was called, by way of eminence, archon; the fe- 
horizon of the point from whence it was firft let fall; butifa| cond in dignity was called ba/ilews, the third polemarchus, and 
Joadftone be thus let fall, and in the courfe of its defcent enter the other fix The/mothete ; for an account of whofe’ power 

pa the fphere of aétivity of another load-ftone, the demonftration | _and jurifdiGtion, fee Potter, Archeol. Greg... p. 77- 

will not hold. So what Archimedes has fhewn, concerning | THESPHATA, @:c¢dl2, in antiquity, an appellation given to 
bodies equiponderant in water, holds infallibly true, if con-| oracles. SeeOracze, Cycl. 
fidered only in common cafes, but proves falfe in the inftance | THESPIANA, the name of an antidote, intended for inter- 
of gold; which, tho’ it fink in other fluids, is fufpended and nal abfceffes. ‘ 
diflolyed in light aqua regia. Boerhaave, Chem. p. 3. THETA, ®, among the antients, oneof the Greekletters, It was 
Due regard being had to this rule, the difcoveries of natu-| -ufed as a mark on the ballots of judges, by which they con- 
ralifts and mathematicians will always be advantageous, never|  demned the perfon to death, it being the firft letter of the word 

injurious to the art of chemiftry. @ayeilos, death, Whence it had the epithet of niger and infe- 
Chemiftry, as now conceived, is an affemblage of very| ix, thus: 
different parts, which antiently fubfifted feparate, or at leaft O multum ante alias infelix litera Theta. 
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THETES, ovis, in antiquity, the loweft clafs of people at; yet becaufe there are fome cured nate misfortunes, it 

Athens. Ariftides repealed Solon’s law, by which the Thetes is always beft to, ufe, forthat end, fo ftrié or tight a bandage, 
were made incapable of bearing any office in the government, that it may retain the neck and head of ae bone together, fo 
Potter, Archeol. 1. 1. c. 4. p. 16. ; that they may be in a way of uniting evenly. The bandage 

THEVET, a name of one of the Hebrew months, anfwering to called /pica inguinalls is the moft conyenient for this purpote, 
our December moon. See the article TEBET. and a large and broad napkin, or other linnen cloth, is, with 

THEXIS, a word ufed by the old medical writers, fometimes this, placed between the Thighs, to keep as ee of it from 
for wounds made by puncture with fmall inftruments, and fubfiding ; and laftly, ligatures are put gies e knee and an- 
fometimes for the operation of the future, or the fowing toge-| cle, by which the foot is faftened to the lower part of the bed, 

. ther the lips ofa wound, to make it heal with a lefs fear. to prevent the limb from being contracted upwards. 

THIGH (Cycl.)—TicH-Bone. Wehave an account inthe | If the fracture of the Thigh-done be accompanied with a wound, 
Philofophical Tranfaétions of a large piece of a young man’s |, it makes the cafe very dificult and dangerous, And if thefe acci- 
Thigh-bone being taken out, and the place fo well fupplied by} dents happen to be intlicted on the neighbouring joint, death 
a callus, that he walked ftrait. See N°. 461. Set. 2. is generally the confequence, more efpecially when any of the 

Fraétured TuiGu-Bone. The Thigh-bone, though the largeft| large blood-veflels are allo wounded, which, will be readily 
and ftouteft in the whole body, is yet frequently broken, both} enough known by the hemorrhage. In thefe fractures, with 
near its middle, and towards its ends or articulations; but} a wound, the eighteen-headed bandage is to be ufed for the 
more particularly near that part ufually called its neck, near its drefling ; and if the wound be much contufed, fo that extra- 

articulation with the hip-bone ; and when this is the cafe, it is valated blood be lodged under the fkin, and about its interfti- 
very difficult to fet it, and retain it in its place. ‘When the Ces, it is to be carefully opened by feveral incifions, of a fuffi- 
bone is broke in two places at once, which fometimes happens, cient depth, that the extravafated blood, which would in afhort 
the danger is yet much greater ; and if the patient, in this cafe, time putrify, may be difcharged. I he injured parts are to be 

: efcapes death, which he feldom does, he is commonly lame, afterwards wafhed with lime-water, mixed with a fourth part 
ever afterwards. of fpirit of wine camphorated, till the contufed parts are di- 

Sometimes this bone is broken tranfverfely, fometimes ob-] gefted. y 5 Z ‘ 
liquely, and at other times the ends flip a great way over one When this kind of fra€ture is accompanied with no very vio- 
another, which makes it a very bad cafe ; for the mufcles of lent lots of blood, nor the bone near, the proper dredling is 
this part being very robuft, and {trongly contraéted, draw the dry lint folded up, with which the wound is to be filled. lf 
lower end of the bone with a confiderable force upwards, fo the flux be greater, reétified fpirit of wine, or other aftringent 
as to make it require great ftrength to extend and replace liquors are to be ufed ; but if the haemorrhage be very violent, 

it. from an artery, the tournequet is to be ufed, and the veffel fe- 
The oblique fracture of this bone more frequently flips out of} cured bya ligature. After the blood is {topped, and the wound 
its place again than the tranfverfe, and generally leaves the cleanfed, the fragments of the bone are to be replaced, and the 
Thigh fomewhat fhorter than the other, notwithftanding all] limb carefully bound up with comprefies, fplints, and the eigh- 
the caution the furgeon can ufe in the fetting it. It is there-| _ teen-headed bandage, and defended by a cafe of ftraw. But it the 
fore neceflary, in thefe cafes, belide the means that are com- fracture isattended witha violent hemorrhage, and great fplinter- 
mon to all the fractures, to ufe a more {trict and tight ban-| ing of the bone, fromgun-fhot wounds, foastoindicate the great 
dage in this than in the tranfverfe fracture, to prevent the} crural artery to be wounded, the beit method is to amputate 
bones from being eafily removed, When a fracture of the Thigh- | the Thigh, and tie up the artery in time; for the crural artery 
one happens near its middle, or towards it lower head; itis to is fo large, that it feldom grows together 3 and if it does, the 
be extended and replaced with the hands like other fractures, lower parts are foon feized with a gangrene. Heifter, 129. 
except that the extending force required is very great; and We have the defcription and draught of a machine for re- 
where the hands of a ftrong affiftant are not enough; flings, ducing fractures of the Thigh-bane, by Mr. Ettrick, in the 
napkins; or linnen bandages, are to be bound round each head Phil. tranf. N°, 459. Seét 4. se 
of the Thigh, whereby the fractured bone may be extended | Luxated THiGH. It has been tormerly imagined, that the head 
both ways, by the ftrength of three or four perfons at once, of the Thigh-bone being difplaced out of its acetabulum, was 
while the furgeon cautioufly reduces the fracture with his a very common cafe ; but more knowledge in anatomy and 
hands, and fecures it with a proper bandage and drefling ; furgery have convinced us now, that this accident is very rare, 
there are fometimes cafes where the joint ftrength of three or} | ‘The reafon it was before fuppofed common, was, that a fra- 
four men, applid in this manner, are not fuficient to make} ture of the neck of the Thigh-bone was generally miftaken for 
the neceflary extenfion ; in which cafe the furgeon is obliged | this luxation. 
to have recourfe to ropes and pullies, by means of which one It will eafily be conceived, that this is the true ftate of the cafe, 
man will pull more forcibly and equally than feveral can with- and thata real diflocation of the Thigh-bone is very rare, if we 
out them. But cafes that require this treatment are not com- confider how very deep the finus or acetabulum is, into which 

mon. : Y: the head of this bone is received, with what a broad concave 
When the neck of the Thigh-bone is fratured, to which, from cartilage the head of this bone is covered, how extremely 
its oblique or tranfverfe direction, and fpongy or brittle fub- ftrong the ligaments are with which it is faftened, how greatly 

ftance, it is very fubject; it makes a fracture not only very it is defended with thick and {trong mufcles, and at the fame 
difficult to reduce, but {uch a one alfo as can feldom be cured time reflect how very weak and brittle the neck of the Thigh- 
without leaving the limb fhorter than it was before. The rea- bone is, in comparifon of any other part thereof; and from all 
fons of which are, that the fragments cannot but with great thefe confiderations, how vaftly miore eafy it muft be for the 
difficulty be preffed into their right places, by reafon of the} fame force to break the bone off jutt under its head, than to 
great thicknefs and ftrength of the mufcles which cover them ; difplace it out of its focket.. And, indeed, when luxations of 
and that it feldom happens that the bones can be retained in the Thigh-bone do happen, it is much more frequently from 
their natural pofition, after they have been ever fo well re- internal than from external caufes. For phyficians have ob- 
duced ; becaufe the mufeles which pafs over and are inferted ferved, that the ligaments of the Thigh-bone, though naturally : 
below the neck of this bone, draw its lower part upwards ; of extreme ftrength, may be, by various caufes, and particu- 
and both thefe accidents happen the more naturally and eafily, larly by a flux of humours, fo relaxed and weakened as to let 
becaufe of the oblique pofition of the neck of this bone, which the head of that bone flip fpontaneoufly out of its acetabulum 
1s inferted into its head ina direction not perpendicular, nor] or focket ; fo that the Thigh, though not eafily luxated by ex- 
parallel, but as it were floping on one fide ; fo that it is no} ternal violence, may eafily happen to be fo without any exter- 
wonder that lamenefs, and other bad accidents, are the con-} ‘nal violence, and while the patient lies in his bed, This is 
fequences of this fort of fracture. an accident, however, that happens much more rarely to 
‘To all thefe reafons we may alfo add, that it is very difficult} adults than to infants. 
to difcover when the neck of the Thigh-bore is fra€tured, this| | Whenever the head of the Thigh-bone is thruft out, it is almoft 
cafe being ufually taken for the head of the bone being flipped always wholly difplaced ; fo as to make a perfeét luxation ; 
out of its focket or acetabulum ; and this indeed, till of late, the exa& roundnefs of this head, with the great ftrength of 
has been almoft a general error. When we can think the] the circumjacent mufcles, and the narrownefs of the fides of 
external force to have been {trong enough to have produced a theacetabulum, will not admit the bone to be partially diflo- : 
fra€ture, when the patient cannot bear any {trefs upon the limb, | _ cated or thruft out of its place a little way only ; for as foon as 
by fetting his foot on the ground, when very acute pains are] the head of the’bone is thruft up to the edge of the acetabulum, 
felt about the articulation itfelf ; and when we find the affe@ed it muft unavoidably either turn quite out, or fall back again 
limb fhorter than the found one, it being an eafy matter to turn into its right place. 
the foot almoft round from one fide to the other, and any| ‘The thigh is found to be capable of luxation four ways, upward 
cracking or grating of the bones be perceived in that motion, and downward, and backward and forward; but it is moft 
me may reafonably fuppofe the neck of the Thigh-bone is fra- frequently diflocated downward and inward, toward the large 
tured ; the limb mutt then be extended very gently and gra-| foramen in the os pubis. For befide, that the cartilaginous 
dually, till it be brought to the fame length with the found defence, on the lower part of the acetabulum, is not fo high 
one; this may be eafily done, either by means of a napkin, or} as in the reft, the ligamentum rotundum is ever found to give 
the hands of an affiftant in moft cafes, ‘in fuch a manner, that way more readily in that part than in any other; and laftly, 
the furgeon may be able to rejoin, in fome meafure, if not| the adjacent mufcles are fouhd to be weakeft in their refiftance 

perfectly, the neck of the Thigh-bone with its head, {till} on this part. And there is, befide all thefe, a certain eminence 
firmly remaining in its focket: And though a fhortnefs of the} _ in this edge of the acetabulum, which prevents the head of 
limb, or lamenefs, is generally left behind after this fraGture;!__ the bone from falling back again eafily into its right place, 
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ios = 7 Bot this way out of it. But if the head of this Saltzmannus relates an inftance of a luxation of the Thigh-bone, 
€ difplaced outwards, it generally flips upwards at the | without any fra€ture of its neck, and confitms what Ruyfch 

' fame time, it being fcarce poffible but that the very ftrong had obferved of the epiphyfis of the os femoris, being as it As 
mufcles of the Thigh muft then draw the bone upwards; and| annihilated, or at leaft changed fo, asit could not be obferved 
there is no eminence in this edge of the acetabulum to refift} _ when fought after in one who had it broken, ss 
the head of the bone in that paflage. TuicH, in the manege. The effect of the horfeman’s Thigh is 
When the Thigh is diflocated forwards and downwards, which one of the aids that ferves to make a horfe work vigoroufl 
is what moft ufually is the cafe, the leg hangs ftradling out-] Sce the article Arp. = a 
ward, and is longer than the other; the knee and foot alfo Fore-thigh, or arm of a horfe, is that part of the fore-leg 
both turn outwards, and the head of the bone itfelf will be that runs between the fhoulder and the knee: ‘Vhough the 
felt near the lower part of the inguen and os pubis. Some-| fore-Thigh does not bend or bow, yet we commonly fay, a 
times there is a fuppreffion of urine in this cafe, which is oc-} _horfe goes fine, that bends well the fore-Thigh importing 
cafioned by fome nerve which communicates with the bladder thereby, that he bends well his leg. 2 
being violently comprefled ; in the buttock there alfo may be) THILYPTERIS, in botany, a term ufed by Dillenius to ex- 
perceived a cavity from the trochanter major, and the reftofthe} _ prefs the common female fern or brakes. Dill, Cat. 174. 
bones being difplaced ; and if the Thigh-bone be not timely re- | THIMHIO, in the materia medica, aname ufed by fome au- 
duced into its acetabulum, the whole limb withers foon after-| thors for a peculiar fort of lignum aloes, which is blackifh 
wards. The paticnt, for this reafon, can bear little or no} and very heavy, and extremely, fweet. Camel, Syll. p.87. 
ftrefs upon that limb, but muft always incline and throw the} THIN, in the materia medica, a name given by the veka 
weight of his body upon the other ; when he moves forward, writers to earth of any kind. 

he muft move that limb in form of a femicircle, and fupport] Thus the bole armenic of Galen is called by Avifenna thin 
his body by crutches under the arms; though there are not a@rmeni; and hence the word muthin, an adjeCtive fignifying 
wanting particular cafes, where the head of the luxated Thigh- earthy, or approaching to the nature of earth; a term applied 
bone has grown fo firmly to the adjacent parts, without the to many medicines of this kind. 

acetabulum, as to become, in procels of time, fo ftrong as to] THINA, in botany, a name by which fome authors have cal- 
fupport the body without fticks, though the perfon could not, | __led the larix or larch tree, Ger. Emac. Ind. 2. 
in any of the cafes that have been known of this kind, walk | THIRD (Cycl.)—Tuirp Major. The logarithm, or mea- 
without halting. fure + of the o€tave 3 being 1.000000, the meafure of the 
If the Thigh-bone be difplaced backward, it is ufually drawn greater Third } will be, 0. 321928. '—[* See INTERVAL. 
upward alfo, as before obferved, at the fame time; hence] > Euler. Tentam. Nov. Theor. Muf, p. 1og.] 
there will be perceived, in this cafe, a cavity behind the in-| Lhe third major is by practitioners often taken for the third 
guen, and a tumour upon the buttock, becaufe the head, and part of an o¢tave ; but this is a great error, fince three greater 
trochanter of this bone, will be placed there. “Che tumour Thirds fall fhort of the oétave by adiefis: For $ X $x 3x 434 
on the buttock being thruft upward, the limb will become = 73 of by logarithms 3X 0. 321928 a log. diefis = 

fhorter than before, and the foot will be inclined to turn in- 0. 965784 +0. 034215 = 0 - 999999 or 1 . COCOCO the 
wards. The heel will not touch the ground, but the perfon logarithm of the ogtave. See the article Dizsrs. 

feem to ftand upon his toes; and laftly, the luxated limb will] Tuirp A@inor. ‘The logarithm or meafure of the octave 2 be- 
be much more eafily bent than extended, ing I. 000000, the meafure of the third minor $ will be 
It is extremely rare that the Thigh is luxated forward or back-} 0.263034. Hence it appears that four lefler Thirds exceed 
ward, without being alfo drawn upward or downward; butif} the oétave. But practical muficians are apt to fuppofe them 
it fhould fo happen, it will yet evidently be difcovered by the] — equal to the octave, as they are apt to confound three greater 
rules before given, and by confidering the nature of the arti Thirds with that interval. Three lefler Thirds exceed the 
culation of the bone: As it is, however, at beft very difficult}  o€tave by a diefis and a comma; as is eafily proved by loga- 
to difcover when the Thigh-bone is diflocated, and when itis] rithms. Euler, Tent, Nov. Theor. Muf. p. 10g. See the 
fraQured, either by feeling or infpecting, becaufe of the great] article INTERVAL. 
thicknefs of the mufcles and integuments, it is therefore a] Diminifhed Tuirp, in mufic. We meet with feveral kinds 
matter of fome confequence to propofe the figns by which one of Thirds in the writings of muficians, as greater and lefs, 
of thefe cafes may be known from the other. There is reafon commonly called fharp and flat ; diminifhed, fuperfluous, de- 
to judge the Thigh-bone to be luxated, when we find the liga-] ficient, and redundant. See the articles INTERVAL, Deri- 
ments of the bone have been relaxed by fome preceding con-}] cIENT, REDUNDANT, Ge. 
geftion of humours, when no external violence has been ex- | THIRST (Cycl.)—It is faid, that thofe who travel through the ~ 
erted upon it, when neither violent pain, tumours, nor in- feorching defarts of Arabia, Perfia, &c, find that brandy, and 
flammation follow; and laftly, when the whole limb may be] _ the ftrongeft wines, quench their Thir/# beft. Bayle, Works 
bent, and turned about at the acetabulum, without the fur abr. vol. 1. p. 52+ 
geon’s difcovering any grating or crufhing of the bones; and | THISMA, a name ufed by fome for any fubterranean vein, or 
the contrary of thefe figns, which are what ufually take place, bed of a mineral. 
in what have been ufed to be called luxations of this bone, | THISTLE, Carduus, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, 
are very ftrong indications of a fracture. the characters of which are thefe: The flower is of the flofcu- 
When the bone is found to be really diflocated, it is to be re- lous kind, being compofed of feveral flofeules, which, at the 

duced in a method agreeable to the nature and direStion of the upper end, are divided into fegments, and ftand upon the em- 
diflocation, When it is difplaced forward and downward, the] —bryo feed. The general cup which contains thefe flofcules is 
patient is to be laid flat upon his back on a table; thena linen} — of a prickly ftructure; and the embryos finally become feeds 
napkin, or ftrong fling, is to be made faft about the groin, winged with down. Sce Tab. 1. of Bor any, Clafs 12. 
over the part affected, fo that one end of the fling may come] The fpecies of Thi/le, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are 
over the belly, and the other over the nates and back, to be! thefe: 1. The calcitrapa, or ftarry-headed Thifile, 2. The 
both tied together in a knot upon the fpine of the os ileum,| —ftarry-headed Thi/tle, with deep purple flowers. 3. The 
and afterwards either faftened to a hook fixed in fome poft, or] ftarry-headed Thi/tle, with bright red flowers, 4. The ftarry~ 
held firm by fome affiftance : In like manner at the bottom of | headed Thiftle with white flowers. 5. The ftarry-headed 
the Thigh, alittle above the knee, there mutt be faftened ano- Thiftle, with broad jagged leaves, and large lowers, 6. The 
ther napkin or fling, or elfe the girt of Hildanus, withacom-|  ftarry-headed Thi/tle, with whole leaves ferrated at the edges. 
prefs between it and the Thigh; both thefe flings being drawn] 7. ‘The yellow-flowered ftarry-headed Thi/#le, with leaves 
tight, the Thigh is to be extended, but that not vehemently ;] like the blue-bottle or cyanus. 8. The yellow-flowered 
but only fo much as is fufficient to draw the bone out of its ftarry-headed Thifile, with lefs fealy or prickly heads. 9. 

finus, that it may be replaced into its proper acetabulum by| ‘The ftarry-headed 7/i//e with undivided leaves, and purple 

the furgeon’s hands ; to this purpofe the furgeon is, with one} flowers. 10, ‘The affes Thiftle, with fmall heads, or the 

hand, to prefs the head of the Thigh-bone outward, while the| common wild Thi/fle. 11. The broad-leaved fpear-Thifile, 

other conduéts the knee inward. Or the reduétion may be} 12. The white-flowered broad-leaved {pear-Thifile. 13. The 

made by napkins faftened about the Thigh near its extremities,| very large and tall exotic {pear-Thifile. 14. The very prickly 

in the manner of flings, and the limb extended that way, the Thiftle, with alated and prickly ftalks. 15. The purple- 

knee being at the fame time preffed inward by the hands. flowered Thifle with a bending head. 16. The white- 
Tf thefe methods are not fufficient, it will be neceflary to have} flowered Thi/fle with a bending head. _17. The bear’s-breech 
recourfe to the polyfpafton or pulley, well known to the fur-} . Thifile. 18. The common ladies Thifile, or milk phe. 

geons on thefe occafions. This is to be the method of re- 19. The ladies Thiffle with no white variegations. 20, The 

dudtion of the Thigh-bone when it is diflocated forward; but| eryngo-like Thifile with prickly heads. 21. The great exo- 

when it is found to be luxated backward, the patient is to be tic milk Thi/fle, with brown feeds. 22. T he galactite Thi/tle 

placed flat on a table, with his face downward ; the Thigh is of John Bauhine. 23. The galactite Thifile with white 

then to be extended more ftrongly than in the former cafe,} flowers. 24. The common woolly Thifile, with acanthus~ 

and the reduétion is then to be performed by the furgeon’shand,] leaves. 25. The white-flowered woolly Toi/tle with acanthus- 

an affiftant all the while turning the limb fomewhat inwards,} leaves. 26. The woolly acanthus-Thi/ile with narrower 

and by this method the head of the Thigh-bone generally flips| leaves. 27. The white-flowered woolly narrower-leaved 
very readily from this fort of diflocation into its proper place. | —acanthus-Thi/fle. 28. ‘I'he very tall acanthus-leaved ay 

The limb is then to be fecured with proper bandages, and the| woolly T#i/ile.. 29. The Portugal acanthus-leaved meet 

patient to be kept to his bed for three or four weeks. Heiffer,| Thiftle. 30. The great-flowered Aleppo woolly Thiffle, witl 

Surg. p. 167. acanthus-leaves. 31. he purple Thi/fle with round woolly heads, 
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32. The white-Aowered oo with round woolly heads. 33. by authors, carduus hemorrboidalis, from thefe tubercles, 
The Pyrenean woolly Thifle, with glomerated purple flowers. which are fuppofed to refemble thofe of the hamorrhoidal 
34. The common Carduus or polycantha. 35. “he Spanifh veins, in perfons fubject to the piles. “Thefe have been fupe 
polycanthus, with very fhort leaves, armed with very long pofed a natural production of the plant ; but they are far other- 
prickles. 36. ‘The yellow centaury-like corn Thiftle. This wife. The whole hiftory of them is, that the juices of this 
has been called by many, the yellow snapweed with prickly plant, being peculiarly agreeable to the worms of a certain 
heads. 37. The _ fea-Thifile, with very tall ftalks. 38. fpecies of fly, that creature always depofits its eggs on the 
The hoary cretic Thi/ile, with a yellowith purple flower. 39. ftalks ; and the young ones, when hatched, gnaw their way 
The hoary Portugal-Thiftle, with alated ftalks, and woolly into the fubftance of the ftalk, and the copious derivation of 
heads. 40. The prickly round-headed Thi/ile, called by fome the juice, occafioned by their fucking, produces the turbercles 
the globular-headed jacea. 41. ‘The fuccory leaved purple which are found on it. See Tab. of Infects, N°. 28. 
Spanith Thiftle. 42. The hairy jagged-leaved Thi/tle, with Thefe tubercles are of a roundifh or oblong figure, and are of 
whité flowers. 43. The powdered or dufty Thijftle. 44. various fizes, from that of a pea to the bignets of a nutmeg 5 

; ‘The knapweed-leaved Thifle, with fmall heads and three- they are much harder than the reft of the ftalk, approaching 
pointed feales. 45. The rockett-leaved Maltefe Thi/fle, with to a woody ftruéture ; when cut open, they are found to con- 
yellow flowers. 46. The Maltefe Thi/fle, with conglobated tain each feveral oblong and narrow cells ; thefe have no com- 
heads. 47. The Portugal-Thi//e, with large hairy corono- munication with one another, and are each inhabited by a 
pus leaves, and yellow flowers. 48. The Portugal-Thiftle, fmall white worm, which has two hooks at the head ; with 
with hairy, rigid, coronopus-leaves, and faffron-coloured thefe it breaks the fibres of the plant, in order to get at its 
flowers. 49. The yellow Portugal-7hi/He, with {mooth and} Juices. When it has arrived at the time of its change into the 
rigid coronopus-leaves. 50. The rape-leaved cretic Thi/fle, nymph ftate, it ceafes to eat, and drawing up its body much 
called by fome the prickly cyanus, and prickly knapweed of }  fhorter than ufual, its {kin hardens, and forms a fhell, under 
Crete. Tourn. Inft. p. 440. feq. which it changes into a very beautiful two-winged fly. 

Gentle Tutstix, Cirfium, in botany, the name of a genus of | The wings of this animal are of a very fingular appearance s 
plants, the charaéters of which are thefe: The flower is of they are whitifh and tranfparent in the middle, but furrounded 

the flofculous kind, being compofed of a number of oblong at the edges with a border of black in the form of a chain of 
flofcules, divided into many fegments at their edges, and figures like the letter Z. When the fly is feen in fome lights, 

placed on the embryo feeds. Thefe are all contained in a the white parts of the wing is loft, and the whole appears a 
{caly but not prickly cup; and the embryos finally become | circle of thefe notched figures. 
feeds winged with down; to this it is to be added, that the The body and breaft of this fly are of a beautiful black, with 

leaves are furrounded with foft prickles, The diftinguifhing | ome flight variegations of yellow; and the fhoulders are ele- 
charaéters of the Cirfium and jacea are therefore thefe: The gantly ftreaked with the laft colour. ‘The anterior part of the 
Cirfium has prickly leaves, and not prickly cups, and the head is white, which gives the creature a very fingular ap- 

jacea has no thorns either on the leaves or cups. pearance, and its back part is edged with a fine yellow down 
The fpecies of Cirfium, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are or hairynefs, The antenna are reddifh ; and the legs are in 
thefe: 1. The great Cirfium with afphodel-roots. 2. The} part black, and in part of a fine clear brown. In obferving 
great Cirfium, with a large fingle head, and purple ftamina. the changes of the worms of thefé galls, there are often ob- 
3. The great Cirfium, with a large fingle head, and white |  ferved fome which go through them ina different manner from. 
flamina. 4. The great Cirsium, with a fingle large head, | the reft, and finally produce a very different fpecies of fly. 
and hoary divided leaves. 5. The great Cirfium, with a fin- Thefe are the progeny of the eggs of fome other fpecies of fly, 
gle large head, and with green fmooth leaves much divided. } whofe worm being carnivorous, is lodged by the art of its 
6. The hoary large Cirfium, with fingle heads, with large | parent, while it is yet in the egg {tate in the fubftance of this 
fcales. 7. The Cirfium with fmall fingle heads. 8. The} gall, there to prey upon the defencelefs inhabitants. 
Cirfium with fmooth leaves and compact flowers. g. The} There are many other {pecies of galls, the inhabitants of which 
Cirfium with narrow and undivided leaves. 10. The com-{| are expofed to the fame fort of enemies. In thofe it is com=- 
mon narrow-leaved Cirfium. 11. The broad-leaved meadow } mon to find the proper inhabitant and the devourer in the fame 
Cirfium, with afphodel-roots. 12. The afphodel-rooted cell ; the one feeding on the juices of the plant, the other on 
meadow Cirfium, with finely divided leaves. 13. The pur- its juices ; but this is not the cafe here, thefe worms imme- 
ple-flowered Cirfium, without a ftalk. 14. The filver-fpotted | diately deftroying the proper inhabitants, and being found al- 
Cirfium. 15. The purple-flowered field-Cirfium, with creep- ways alone in their cells. Reawmur, Hitt. Inf. vol. 6. p. 2216 
ing roots, and fow-thiftle leaves. 16. The white-flowered | THLASIAS, a term ufed by the antients to exprefs an eunuch 
field-Cirfium, with creeping roots, and fow-thiftle leaves. 17. | made by acompreffion or contufion of the tefticles, not by the 
The creeping-rooted fow-thiftle-leaved field-Cirfium, with | _ cutting them out. 
tuberous ftalks. .18. Thc common many-headed meadow | THLASIS, a word ufed by the antients to exprefS either a con- 
Cirfium. 19. The broad-leaved. Cirfium, with burdock tufion without a wound, or a wound made by fome blunt in- 
heads. 20. The low narrow-leaved Cirfium. 21. The ftrument, which contufed the parts. 
mercury-leaved alpine Cirfium. 22. The Cirfium with very | THLASMA, a word fometimes ufed like thlafis, to exprefs a 
large leaves, of the fhape of thofe of the ferratula. 23. The |  contufion either with or without a wound; fometimes applied 
many-headed Cirfium, with a winged ftalk, and finuous| particularly to a recefs of the cranium inward without a 
leaves. 24. The alpine Cirfium, with lefs divided leaves, | fracture, an accident principally affecting children. 
armed with very frequent and long prickles. 25. The three- | THLASPEOS Semen, in the materia medica, the name of a feed 
headed alpine Cirfium. 26. The purple-flowered acanthoide | produced by the common thla/pi arven/e filiquis latis, or com- 
alpine Cirfium. 27. The acanthoide mountain Cirfium, with mon treacle muftard. See the article THLAsPd, infr. 
yellow flowers. 28. The many-headed meadow alpine Cir- | It is a plant of about eight inches high; the leaves are broad 
fium, with afphodel-roots, 29. The many-headed alpine and oblong, and the flowers are white, and each compofed of 
Cirfium, with fmall purple flowers, and prickly ftalks. 30. four leaves. The feed-veffels are broad and flat, and the feeds 
The tall Pyrenean Cirfium. 31. The oriental Cirfium, with | {mall and dark coloured, It grows wild in England, but is 
jagged leaves. Tourn. Inft. p. 447. not very common. 

Torch-Tuistie, See the article TorcH. The feed fhould be chofen clean and frefh, of a reddith caft, 
Globe-TuistLE. See the article Ecu1nopus. and very fharp, and biting on the tongue. Great care fhould 
TuHistTLe Fly, in natural hiftory, a fmall fly produced from a be taken in the buying this feed, becaufe it is often adulterated, 
fly-worm, hatching in the protuberances of the carduus hz- and the feeds of common garden crefles are too frequently fold 
morrhoidalis. In the protuberances of this Title, while | in its place. Itis an ingredient in feveral of our {hop compo- 
they are clofed in all parts, the worm of this fly, from whofe | _ fitions, and is efteemed attenuating, deterfive and aperient, 
injuring it, at the time of depofiting the egg from which it was and is faid to promote urine, and the menfes, and to expel 
hatched, the protuberances arofe, undergoes its laft transfor- the after-birth. Lemery, Dict. of Drugs. 
mation. It here makes of its own fkin a thell, in form of an | THLASPI, Treacle Muftard, in botany, the name of a genus 
egg, within which it puts on the nymph ftate. When this of plants, the charaéters of which are thefe; The flower con- 
nymph becomies a living fly, the leaft part of its difficulty is fifts of four leaves, and is of the cruciform kind. The piftil 
the finding its way out of this fhell ; it has a much ftronger arifes from the cup, and finally becomes a roundifh fruit, of a 

prifon than that, and before it can obtain its liberty, muft flatted fhape, and ufually terminated all round with a foliaceous 
force its way through the much more clofely compacted fibres edge fplit at the extremity, and divided by an intermediate 
of the protuberance of the vegetable. Tt has, however, no membrane into two cells, which ufually contain a number of 
other means of doing this difficult work, but that of inflating flat feeds. To thefe marks it is to be added, that all the 
its head, and throwing out the bladder or muzzle with which Thlafpis have whole, not divided leaves, in which they evi- 
all thefe creatures are provided in this ftate. See the articles dently differ from the nafturtium, or crefs kind. 
Nympu, Museau, and TuistTLe-Galls, infra. The fpecies of Thla/pi, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are 
‘This is a difficult operation, and many of the creatures perifh thefe: 1. The common Th/afpi. 2. The fmaller hoary- 
in the attempt; but what much forwards the fuccefs of it, in leaved Thla/pi. 3. The field-Thla/pi with broad pods. 
many cafes, is, that the flalk of the Thi/fle often becomes | 4. The hairy podded Thla/pi. 5, The Thla/pi with heart- 
naturally half rotten before the time of the fly’s egrefs. Reau- fafhioned pods. 6. The /ecrodo-Thlafpi, or Thlafpi fmel- 
mur, Hift. Inf. vol. 4. p- 338. ling ftrongly of garlick. 7. The larger perfoliated field- 

TxistTLE-Galls, a name given by the more accurate authors to Thlafpi. 8. The fmaller perfoliated field-Th/a/pi. 9. The 
‘the protuberances on the ftalks of a fpecies of Thi/tle, called | little red-Rowered rock-Thla/pi. 10. The purple-flowered 
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alpine Thla/pi, with round flefhy leaves. 11. The little Por- _ ther growth, as children whofe bones are difordered by rickets tugal fcurvygrafs-leaved Thla/pi. 12. The little alpine|/ often have them right again in more advanced years, and !was Thlafpi, with thick narrow leaves. 13. The Thla/pi called intending to prefcribe a flight regimen; when, about five the rofe of Jericho. 14. ‘The Virginian Thla/pi, with leaves | days afterwards he was again called in on account of a fever like the Iberis, but broader and ferrated at the edges. 15. which attacked the young lady with great violence, and was The ever-green mountain-Thla/pi, 16. The candy=Thla/pi,} always worft during the night, going off by gentle fweating with red and white flowers, 17. The. bitter umbellated toward the morning; on thoroughly enquiring into the fymip- 
field-Thla/pi. 18. The lefler umbellated candy-Thla/pi, | toms this appeared to be a putrid fever, and, befide all the 
with white umbellated flowers of a {weet fcent. 19, The| other fymptoms of that difeafe, the patient had a conftant and grafly-leaved purple-flowered umbellated Portugal-T/a/pi.} _ terrible pain in her fhoulders, and with this a very troublefome 
20. ‘The grafly-leaved umbellated Portugal-Thia/pi, with} dry cough, and a difficulty of refpiration, whence it appeared 
white flowers. 21, The rock-Thla/pi, with vermiculated too plainly, that either the lungs or the pleura were threaten- leaves. Tourn. Init. p. 212. See the article THLaspeos ed with an inflammatory fluxion: After twenty days the fever Semen, fupra. began to abate, but ftill did not quite leave her ; and it was 

THLASPIDIUM, in botany, the name of a genus of plants;| not long after when all the figns of an internal fuppuration the characters of which are thefe. The flower confifts of] appeared, and Mr. Chicoyneau dreaded an incurable phthifis. 
four leaves, and is of the cruciform kind. The piftil arifes} The pulfe after this grew much worfe, and was very irregu- 
from the cup, and finally beeomes a iort of double fruit, flat, lar; and two other phyficians being called in, all agreed that and compofed of two parts feparated one from the other by an} the child had but few days to live, ordered only fome gentle intermediate membrane, and each containing ufually one} Cordials, and acquainted the parents with the danger. When long: fhaped flatted feed. all hopes were over, the nurfes acquainted the doctors on one ‘The fpecies of Tbla/pidium, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, | of their vilits, that fince their laft the patient had difcharged are thefe: 1. The French Thla/pidium, with hairy leaves like} by ftool at feveral times a very large quantity of a white vileid thofe of hawkweed. 2. The hairy Thlafpidium, with auri- matter, refembling pus; and that before every one of thefe culated flower-cups. 3. The pale yellow-flowered annual] evacuations the young patient had great irritations, and violent Thlafpidium. 4. The reddifh-leaved Thla/pidium. 5. The| pains in the belly. 
ever-Howering thrubby Zh/a/pidium, with leucoium  leaves.| Nature had not given the patient over, though her doétors had, 6. The ever-fowering fhrubby Th/a/pidium, with variegated | and foon fhewed that fhe could do what baffled the efforts of leaves. 7. The alkanet-leaved Thla/pidium. 8. The fpiked| art. The matter voided was found, on examination, to be dtalian Thlafpidium, 9. The narrow-leaved fmooth moun-| true pus, with a very fmall mixture of blood, the voiding it tain-Thlafpidium. 10, he dwarf alpine rough Thla/pidium.| — by {tool continued many days with the fame frequency and 
Tourn. Init. p. 214. violence, and the fever and other fymptoms all going off at 

THLIBLA, in antiquity, a kind of eunuchs, See the article} __ this time by regular degrees, the difcharge was foon found to CasTRATION. be critical, and there werefome hopes of nature’s performing 
THOCOS, ©2xos, in antiquity, the fame with Thacas. See the| a cure by it. 

article THACAs. The difcharge continued about twelve days, and at the end 
THOKES, in our old writers, fith with broken bellies, forbid] of a little longer time the patient was perfeétly recovered. 

by ftatute to be mixed or packed with Tale-fifh. 22 Ed. IV. There is no doubt, from the cough and all the fymptoms, 
c.2. Blount, Cowel. that this matter was contained in the breaft, and though it THORACIS Primus, in anatomy, a name given by many of| has appeared incredible to many, that matter thus formed 
the anatomical writers to the mufcle called by the Ffench the| —fhould be taken up into the blood-veflels and carried in the 
Souclavier. See the article SuscLavius. courfe of circulation to the inteftines, and there difcharged, 

Tuoracts Quartus, in anatomy, a name given by many of the} yet this cafe feems an inconteftible proof of the poffibility 
earlier writers to a mufcle called by the modern writers Jer-| of it. 
ratus particus inferior, The fame authors gave the name of} ‘There remained now no danger to the patient, but that of tertius Thoracis to the ferratus pofticus fuperior. the increafe of her deformity by the progrefs of the difplacing 

THORZ: Radix, in the materia medica, the name of a root} of the fpine, and other bones, as there was all the reafon in the 
which keeps its place in the catalogues of officinal fimples,} world to believe, that during the time of this long and ter- 
but is feldom ufed. rible illnefs thefe parts had grown much worfe; but, on in- ‘The plant which produces it is the Thora valden/is of Gerard.| _fpection, nature was found here to have been as good a phy- 
It is kept in the gardens of the curious, but grows wildin the} fician as in the other cafe; and, to the amazement of all that 
mountainous parts of Germany. “The root is compofed of a] were prefent, the bones were all found in their natural 
number of granules or {mall lumps, like that of the common places. 
ranunculus; the leaves are roundifh and ftand on fmall pe-| It was eafy to fee from this, that the difplacing of the bones 
dicles, and the ftalks are about fix inches high, and the flowers} had been wholly owing to this tumor within the breaft, the 
yellow, and like thofe of our common wild ranunculus’s. inflammation and fuppuration of which had occafioned all the 
‘The root is acrid and corrofive, and the juice of the leaves| _ illnefs the patient had endured. The tumor was doubtlefs is faid to poifon animals, and to have been ufed by the an-| formed in the pofterior region of the Thorax, whence it en- 
tients for that purpofe. Pomet’s Hilt. of Drugs, p. 41. larged itfelf afterwards, extending to the neighbouring parts, 

THORAX (Cycl.) —Dr. Hoadley thinks it proved from Mr.} and as to this alone was owing the caufe of the difplacing the 
Hales’s experiments, in his vegetable ftatics and haemaftatics,| bones, it is no wonder that when this caufe no longer fub- 
that there is air in the cavity of the Thorax, between the lungs} fifted, they again reaflumed their places, Mem. Acad. Scienc, 
and the pleura. See his Lectures on Refpiration. 1731. 

Abfceffes in the Tor ax, or breaft, One of the moft remark-| Mr. le Dran remarks, that whenever any confiderable quan- 
able accounts we have ever had of the effects of an abfcefs in tity of pus is contained in either cavity of the Thorax, that 
the brea/t, is from Mr, Chicoyneau, of the academy of Mont-| fide will appear larger than the other, Med. Eff. Edinb, 
pelier, given in the Memoirs of the Academy of Sciences of | Wounds of the THorax. The wounds of the Thorax or breaft, 
Paris, in 1731. are of three kinds; either the wound is infli€ted on the exter- 
The cafe was this: A young lady of about nine years old,} nal parts only, or it penetrates into the cavity of the breatt 5 
of a thin habit, a fprightly temper, and dry conftitution, feem-| or thirdly, the contents of the Thorax partake alfo of the 
ed to be growing crooked, both her fhoulders but particular- wound, ; ly the left were more raifed than they naturally fhould be,| It may be difcovered whether wounds do or do not penetrate 
and her whole body became fomewhat more bent than ufual] into the cavity of the Thorax, either by the fight or by the 
toward the right fide. Mr. Chicoyneau was fent for at this hearing, obferving whether any found proceeds. from the 
time, to know whether any ftop could be put to the progrefs} | wound at the time of infpiration, by feeling with the probe 
of this bad arrangement of the parts. On examining the| or a finger, and obferving whether they pafs into the cavity, 
lady it was found, that though fhe was naturally lean, yet} or meet with any refiftance, by injecting warm water, which 
there was a fullnefs all about her fhoulders, and that the edges if the wound does not penetrate will return ftrongly upon you ; 
of the fhoulder blades toward the {pine were fo elevated asto} and laftly, you will be convinced that it docs not by the 
have between them and the ribs a fpace of two fingers breadth} — abfence ‘of bad fj mptoms, fuch as difficulty of breathing, 
wide ; and the fpine of the back, inftead of running downin} fainting and fick ts, which always attend a wound that pene- 
a perpendicular line was crooked, and from the fourth verte- trates into this cavity. If the wound is found not to pene- 
bra downwards was puthed out of its natural fituation; this} trate, it is to be treated as a common flight wound, But fome- 
bending continued down to the Joins, and formed a fort of | times an external wound of this kind runs very deep, and 
arch, the convexity of which was toward the left-fide, and obliquely between the mufcles and the ribs, and is thereby 
was fo fenfible a little below the fhoulder-blade, that it feemed rendered very difficult to be cleanfed from grumous blood and 
two fingers breadth out of its place. It feemed from this that matter ; and the matter in this cafe frequently deftroys the 
the confequences mutt be very bad, and that the young lady neighbouring parts, and produces ulcers, and very dangerous 
would inevitably fall into a terrible deformity, which neither} or incurable filtule 3 nay, fometimes it makes its way through art nor nature could prevent, and that the organs of refpira- the pleura, into the cavity of the Thorax, and forms an em- 
tion would be greatly injured, as is commonly the cafe in thefe pyema, or brings on a phthifis, and death itfelf. 
bad arrangements of the parts. The great bufinefs in this cafe is to clear the finufes from the 
Mr. Chicoyneau took his leave with giving her parents fome| blood and matter confined in them; and this is to be done 
flattering hopes that nature might reftore the parts in their far-} either by preflure, or by ordering the wound to be fucked by 
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a healthy perfon, or by drawing it out with a fyphon, or It was an inflammable body, found in mines, and in the beds 

making farther openings with a knife. A proper fyringe with | of rivers; and, in burning, afforded a very offenfive {mell. 

its mouth applied to the wound, and a {trong fuction made, Some of the late authors have fuppofed it was our common 

often will fill itfelf with the confined blood and matter, and] pit-coal, the antients exprefed by this name; others, that it 

by repeating the operation prove of very fignal fervice. was jet; and others, the common cannel coal. Hi/l’s ‘Vheo- 

In wounds that penetrate into the cavity, when a large quan- phraitus, p. 34. 3 ; 
tity of blood is {pilt into the cavity of the Thorax, the ex- THRANIT A, in the Roman trireme gallies, or thofe which 

panfion of the lungs, the office of refpiration, and the courfe of had three rows of rowers ; thofe of the upper row were called 
the blood through the lungs are impeded, and the blood in by this name, the fecond the Zygite, and the loweft Tha- 

the lungs being infpiffated by frequently:being retarded there, |  /amitee. : 
life cannot be fupported ; but where the quantity of extrava-| The Zygite, or middle row of men, in thefe veflels took up 
fated blood is not fo large as to occafion thefe accidents, there but very little room, having a conveniency of moving their 

ftill is danger that it fhould putrify by degrees, and corrupt] hands and oars under the feats of thofe who fat next before 

either the diaphragm, pleura, or lungs, which muft occafion them, 

very bad fymptoms, and finally death itfelf, and that in a Meibom, in his difcourfe of the naval architecture of the an- 

fhort time. When blood is extravafated in the Thorax, we} tients, has proved that the builders of thefe veflels found much 

mutt therefore ufe all diligence to get it away. Ifthe wound| better places for the feveral tires of rowers, than the com- 

is infliGed on the middle or lower part of the Téorax, and has] _ ™entators on the works of the authors who mention them have 

Not a very narrow opening, it will be convenient to lay the done; and that hence the vaft height fuppofed neceflary in thefe 

patient upon the wounded fide, and advife him to fetch his veflels is much of it imaginary, and that the teflaraconteris of 

breath deep, or cough; and if the difcharge is hindered by Philopater, a veflél faid to have forty tire of oars, may have 
lumps of grumous blocd ftopping up the orifice, they muit been built and managed, though requiring four thoufand men 

be removed with a probe, or with the fingers, or drawn out} [0 row it. 
with a fyringe. If the blood is become too thick to flow out This author is of opinion, that according to the plan he has 

of the wound, an injection of barley-water with the addition] given of the Roman naval architecture, we might very much 

of a little honey of rofes and a {mall quantity of foap muft} prove our own gallies and galleafles, He acknowledges 

be ufed; this is to be injected, and the patient made after-} OUT form indeed to be preferable in general to theirs; but 
wards to lie on the wounded fide, to let it run out again; would have the fame proportions kept up by us that were by 

and this muft be repeated, till it appears that all the grumous} __ them in their long vellels. AZeibom. de Trirem. 

blood is wafhed away. But if the wound is fo narrow and THRASOS, a term ufed by Hippocrates, to exprefs a wild- 

oblique that this method cannot be ufed, it muft be enlarged nefs and fiercenefs in the eyes of perfons, who approach to 

with the incifion-knife. Great caution is to be obferved not} 4 delirium in fevers. 
to fatigue the patient too much, by attempting to difcharge THRAUPIS, in zoology, the name given by many authors 

all the extravafated blood at one time. It will be more fate} _, to the bird more commonly called citrinella ; a fmall bird of 

to do it by intervals, at different times, efpecially if he be fub-| the fize of a linnet, kept in cages in Italy for its finging, and 

ject to fwoonings ; but the wound muft be kept open in the} of @ green; yellow, and grey colour, See the article C1- 
mean time, by introducing a filver or leaden pipe into it, or} TRINELLA. 

at leaft a large tent with a {tring faftened to it. ‘This method | THRAUSMA, a name given by the antients to a kind of gum 

of cleanfing the cavity of the Thorax is to be repeated, till] _ammoniacum, which was drier than the common, and more 

the difcharge fhall entirely ceafe, and the external wound can | __ ¢afily crumbled to pieces. 
be conveniently healed. THRAUSTOMICTHES, in natural hiftory, the name of a 
When a wound is made in the upper part of the breaft, the | genus of compound earths. “Ihe word is derived from the 

patients lying on the wounded fide cannot at all let out the Greek Seavre:, brittle, and jixbels, mixt. 
matter in the cavity ; but an opening muft be made in the ‘The bodies of this genus are loams compofed of fand and a 
lower part of the Zorax, between the fecond and third rib, lefs vifcid clay, and are therefore of a friable or crumbly tex~ 
counting upwards, if it is on the left fide; butif itisonthe} ture. 
the right fide then between the third and fourth rib, about ‘The earths of this genus are generally ufed to make bricks; 
a hand’s breadth from the fpine. The place where the open-} and there are feveral fpecies of them, 1. A whitifh one, 

ing is to be made fhould be firft marked with ink, and the dug in great plenty in Staffordfhire, and fome other counties. 

inflrument generally ufed to make it is the trocar, which muft| + A brownith white one very plentiful about London. 3. 
be driven above the rib into the Thorax with great caution, A pale yellow one, common in moft parts of England at 
and gentlenefs ; after it has penetrated, the fteel inftrument {mall depths. 4. A fharp rough one, of a deep yellow, dug 
is to be drawn out, and the pipe left in as a paflage for the| near the town of Hedgerley near Windfor, and commonly 
extravafated blood to be let out by; and if it does not readily | Called Windfor loame: 1t is not found in any other place, 
make its way out by this, its evacuation may be forwarded and is of great value; it makes the bricks ufed for the iron 
by the fu&tion of a fyringe. The trochar is in common ufe| furnaces, and ferves at the glafs-houfes and among the che~ 
on this occafion ; but as the lungs are very liable to be wound- mifts as a very {trong and valuable lute; and is not only 

ed by the paffing of this inftrument forcibly into the cavity] ed in England, but carried to Holland and Germany, 
of the Thorax, it is better to divide the common integuments | 2d many other parts of the world. 5. A deep dufky yellow 
with an incifion-knife, as alfo the mufcles and pleura, care- | One, dug in moft parts of England, near the furface. 6, A 
fully avoiding the lungs, which are very apt to adhere to the hard brown one, found at fome depth in Buckinghamfhire, 
pleura in this part ; when this perforation is properly made, and ufually found full of fmall fhells: It is ufed for covering 
it is carefully to be kept open as long as neceffary, and the | the ridges of barns, and copings of walls; and makes very 
wound above to be healed up as foon as poflible. firm and durable barn-floors. 7. A light pale brown one, 
The cavity of the Thorax being thus cleanfed, the wound is the loofeft and moft friable of all the genera, ufed in many 
to be drefled once every day, and the drefling performed with} Places for making the bell-founders moulds. 8. A yellowifh 
all poffible expedition ; and the utmoft diligence ufed to guard] brown one : This is common in moft parts of the kingdom 
the contents of the Thorax from the injuries of the external air, and makes the fine red bricks ufed for ornamenting buildings. 

Heiffer’s Surg. p. 70. Hill’s Hitt. of Foil. p. 424. 

THOS, ws, in zoology, a name given to an animal of the THREAD (Cycl.)\—The Thread of the Laptanders is very fine 
wolf kind, but larger than the common wolf, It never touches] white and ftrong, but it is of a very different nature from 

men or cattle, and rather provides its food by cunning than] curs; they know nothing of flax or hemp, nor of any other 
open force; preying chiefly on poultry and water-fowl. plant whofe ftalks might fupply the place of thefe in making 
eae Lex. univ. in voc. Thread, but theirs is made of the finews of the rain-deer. 

THOUGHTS, in a boat, a name given by feamen to the They kill of thefe animals a very great number continually 
benches, on which the men fit down to row. partly for food, partly for the fkins which they ufe in cloath= 

THOWLES, in a boat, are thofe pins in its gunnel, between | ing themfelves, covering their huts, and on many other oc~ 
which the men put their oars when they row. cafions ; the finews of all that they kill are very carefully 

THRACIA Gemma, a ftone mentioned by Pliny, and defcribed | preferved, and delivered to the women, whofe province it is 
by him to be of three kinds ; the one of a plain green, but a to prepare this neceflary matter. “They beat the finews very 
confiderably deep and ftrong colour, the other of a paler green well, after having fteeped them a long time in water, and 

without variegation, and the third {potted with blood-coloured | then they fpin them out. = ; 
fpots. This is a fhort defcription, but the ftone feems to The Thread they thus make is of any degree of finenefs the: 
have been a jafper, of the nature of our green oriental jafper pleafe ; but it never is any longer than the finew from ‘hice 
and heliotrope. — it ismade. They ufe this in fowing their cloaths, thoes 

THRACIUS Lapis, in the natural hiftory of the antients, a] gloves, &c. and the trappings of their rain-deer. The Threads 
ftone often mentioned, and firft called ene Japis, from the | of the fame finew are laid up together, and are all of a length ; 
place where it was firft found, which was in the neighbour- | and as the different finews afford them of very different 
hood of Bina, or Bena, a town in Thrace. lengths, they accordingly pick out fuch as the prefent 
It has been by fome authors allowed a place in the catalogues of | ufe requires, both in regard to length and finenefs, This 
the materia medica ; but it is impoffible for us to fay with any | fort of thread is made with much more labour than ours 5 
certainty which of feveral fubftances now known (which all} but it is greatly fuperior to it on many occafions where 
anfwer in fome degree to the accounts left us of it) isthe real | ftrength is rather required than beauty. 2 
body they meant by that name, Thefe people have, befides this, a way of making a fort of 
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yarn of fheeps wool, which they weave into garters anda] {piders, hatched only the autumn before, and are feldom ufed fort of ribbands, ufed by way of ornament; but they place to fuftain the animal, but feem a mere fporting of it, being No value on it, becaufe’ of its want of {trength. Scheffer’ thrown out and broke off at {mall lengths. The thicker ropes Ait, Lapland, of the autumn are~ the only ones intended for the fupport of 4ir-Tureans, aterm ufed by fome to exprefs thofe fine long | _the old fpiders in the air, when there is plenty of {mall flies 
white filaments or thready fubftances, which we meet with in that inhabit the airy, region, and make it worth the creature’s vaft numbers floating about in the air, in Auguft and September. while to take up its habitation among them. Phil. Tranf. . 
The world has been much perplexed about the generation of Ne, 50. 
thefe, till ic was known that they were the work of fpiders, THREX, among the Romans, an appellation given to gladi- 
and that they ferved thefe creatures to move from place to ators, either becaufe they were natives of Thrace, or wore place by. ‘They are long, downy, and very foft, and though armour after the manner of that country. Piti/c. in voc, 
they hold together when untouched, they ftick to the fingers} THRIFT, Statice, in botany. See thé the article Sra- 
in handling, and eafily break with a flight touch, TICE: . 
The greater number of {piders have the property of {pinning The feveral more common fpecies of this plant have been 
this fort of Thread. The long-legged field-{pider, called the ufed to be raifed promifcuoufly for making the edges of flower- 
Srepherd, and fome others, want it ; thefe have nothing todo| beds, inftead of box; but the neceffity of tranfplanting them with the 4ir-threads, fo much wondered at ; but all the o- every year to keep them within due bounds, has made them thers, that is, all thofe which nature has endowed with a of late much difuled. : 
power of {pinning, make them. eck . They are all propagated by parting their roots; the beft time The general method of thefe creatures {pinning and weaving | for doing which is in autumn, and they will grow with very their webs, is by letting down the thread and then drawing! _ little trouble, and flower in the May following, continuing in it after them, and fo dilpofing it as they think proper ; but in} flower about three weeks or a month, if the weather is not the midit of their work of this fort, if they are clofely cb- too dry. Afiller’s Gardener’s Dig, ; ferved, they will be fometimes found to defift, and turning | THRIO, Ogw, in antiquity, a feltival in honour of Apollo. 
the tail to the contrary way of the wind they will emit a thread Latte hor P. 405. 
with great violence, no lefs than that with which a jet of wa- | THRIPS, in natural hiftory, a name ufed among the antients, ter is difcharged from a cock. In this manner they continue} to exprels a fort of worm hatched from the eae of a beetle ; darting forth the thread, which the wind takes, and carrying which, while in the worm-tftate, eats its way into wood aad ‘it forward it foon becomes many yards long. Soon after this forms cells and cavities in it of various fhapes, and in patie the creature will throw herfelf off from the web, and trufting directions, . often refembling the figures of letters or other herfelf to the air with this long tail, will afcend fwiftly, and| things, 
to a great height with it. The fragments of thefe lines, or} The antient Greeks are {aid to have ufed fmall pieces of the the whole lines, and the fpiders attached to them though un- wood thus eroded in particular forms, as feals before the en- obferved, make thefe ir-threads, and the ufe nature deftines} — graving of thefe utenfils was invented, and indeed they muft them for, is evidently the wafting the creature along the air, very well have ferved this purpofe, fince it is fearce poffible to 
and giving it an opportunity of preying on gnats, and many conceive how one of thefe pieces of corroded wood fhould be other infects that inhabit the air, out of the reach of thele counterfeited, or the impreffion imitated, 
creatures by any other means. Lucian mentions his marking his olives with a fignature of one 
‘The young fpiders, as well as the old ones, have this proper- of thefe pieces of wood greatly eroded, and ae the word 
ty of fpinning Threads, and failing in the air by means of | Thrips, not as the name of the animal, but of the piece of \ them ; and it is common to fee very minute fpiders at the | wood eroded by it. ‘Theophraftus, Pliny and Ariftotle, alfo 
ends of very long lines. No one particular kind is famous ufe the fame expreffion; and we find that the word Thrips 
more than the reft for this practice, but all that can fpin, at was as frequently ufed to fignify the pieces of wood eroded, 
the proper feafon of the year do it. as the animal which eroded them, : 
‘The threads themfelves fhew the ufe they are of to the crea~ | THRISSA, in ichthyology, the name given by the Greeks and 
ture in feizing its prey ; for they, as well as the webs below, by the modern Latin writers, to the filh which we call the * 
are ufually found filled with the fragments of devoured ani- | bad, or the mother of the herrings. 
mals, the legs of flies, and the like. This is called by Artedi the clupea, with the top of the up- 
‘When the Threads are newly fpun, they are always fingle,| per jaw divided, and with black fpots on each fide. This 
and are generally feen afcending up higher and higher in the} accurate author obferves alfo, that the agonus or agone of Sal- 
air; but when they are feen coming down, they are found vian, the /arachus of Charleton, and the alofa minor and ha~ 
fometimes compofed of three or four others, and either with- | rengus minor of Willughby, and others, which we call the 
out any fpider at the ends, or with two or three or more.| _ pilchard, differ only from the Thriffa in fize; all being the va- * 
Tt is plain that this happens from the meeting of thefe threads | _ rieties of the fame {pecies of fifh, and all charaGtered by this 
one with another in the air, and their tangling together ;| — {pecific name. , 
and this incommodes the creatures, and brings them down. | THROAT (Cyel,)—Sore-THroar, in medicine. See the ar- 
‘The whole procefs of the workmanfhip of thefe threads is} ticle Quinzy, Cycl. and Suppl. 
eafily feen, by obferving fome of the {piders which have not Turoat-/Vort, in botany, the name of a plant of the bell- 
yet mounted into the air, but feem to be meditating their | flower kind, called in Latin Trachelium. Its charaGters ‘and 
flight. It is common to fee one of thefe creatures at fuch {pecies, fee under that head. 
a time mount the top-moft branch of a bufh, and from thence} ‘This plant yields, when wounded, a milky juice in great 
dart out at its tail one after another feveral of thefe long} plenty,, and this if received into a fhell or other {mall veflel, 
Threads, by way of aflaying what it can do, and how it fhall} curdles immediately, and the whey runs from the thick part 5 
like them. When the creature has darted out a thread to this whey is of a brown colour, whereas that of the wild let- 
the length of feveral yards, it will of a fudden draw it all tuce is of a fine purple, and dries into a cake that may be 
up again, and wind it up into a link. with its fore-feet ; crumbled into a purple powder. The juice of the Throat- but more frequently they break it off, and let it go. One| wort fmells four, and its curdled part being dried burns like 
fpider will fometimes dart out, and break off in this manner] _refin at the flame of candle. Phil. Tranf. N°. 224. 
agreat number of Treads, before it {pins one that it will truft ] THROMBUS, a word ufed by fome medical writers, to ex- 
to; but at length it will pleafe itfelf with fome one, and} prefs a grume or clot of blood. ' 
commit itfelf to the air on it. THROSTLE, an Englifh name for the common mavis, or 
Thefe broken Threads are what fill the air with the loofe} fong-thrufh. See Turpvs. 
threads we fee in autumn ; and as thefe foon entangle to-] THROWING, among bowlers. See the article Bowz- 
gether, and bring one another down, it is no wonder that ING. a 
they are more frequent in the lower regions of the air, than} THRYALLIS, in botany, a name given by Nicander, and 
thofe with the fpiders adhering to them, which ufually rife to} fome other writers, to a fpecies of mullein ufed in the corone: 
great heights, and fuftain themfelves there, And hence the} and garlands of the antients; and, as he exprefsly fays, diffe- 
origin of the Threads was much perplexed among the en-| rent from the common wild mullein. 
quirers, becaufe they were found without any mark of the ani-] — Diofcorides feems to make this his third fpecies, and calls it 
mal to which they owed their exiftence. The bufinels of]  /ychnitis, from its ufe in lamps; the Greeks beating out its 
feeding is not all the ufe of thefe Threads, but the creatures] — thready ftalks, and ufing them for the wicks of lamps. We 
evidently fport and entertain themfelves by means of them,} have a kind of verba/cum, or mullein, which we call Iychnitis, 
floating about in the air, and changing height and place at| in commemoration of Diofcorides’s name 5 but it does 

pleafure. not appear to be the fame fpecies that Nicander and the 
When a fpider has once raifed itfelf from the earth in this other Greeks called by that name. | Some alfo called it ne- 
manner, it does not defcend always on the fame Thread it a- keia, ox necuia, from its ufe in making a kind of torch; that 
rofe by, but draws that up at times, and winds it up into a | was the thing with which they kindled the funeral piles of the 
hank with its fore-feet, and darts out another by way of fup- dead. 
port; and the new Thread is made more or lefs long, as it is | THUMB, Pollex, in anatomy, one of the members, or parts of 
intended for a higher or lower Aight, the hand. See the article Hanp, Cyc/. and Supp/. 
Thefe Air-threads are not only found in autumn, but even in The firft phalanx of the bones of the Zhumé is not like thofe 

"the depth of winter. ‘The ferene days about Chriftmas bring |_| of the other fingers. Antient authors reckon it among the 
out great numbers of them; but the Threads are at this feafon bones of the metacarpus, which it refembles very much, and 
only fhort and flender. They are the produce of the young} _ by this means allow only two phalanges to the Thumb, and 
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; ry lightly to it that the gentleft touch threw them off. erat nay mac teat te hans, | Pha Pane We 4sor'p 
ee as fi 4 Sia kind of ait THURIBULUM, among the Romans, a cenfer or veffel, in 

Pt oa ane a aan re diftin ithe it into two} which incenfe was burnt at facrifices. Pitife. in voc. 
eos — onege fe of th ec a bones, only | THURIFICATI, in church hiftory, a defignation given to 
ee ed pes fide of its bas TO) ortioned thofe, who, to avoid the perfecution of the Roman emperors, r 
eae icf aa feats i il aoe ari ‘id fram-| offered frankincenfe to the heathen gods. Hofm, Lex. in voc. 

oe ee ities inen-| _ Sce the article PersEcUTION. 
ee fe rad camctas THURSIO, i ichiliy Sloe; a fpecies of fifh, mentioned” by 
thts pe ea ewe kind of double ingly-| Pliny, 1. 9: c.g. It is thought by fome to be the Phocena, 
ae id oe als ze of fe sit aiid eaeaiten te or porpoife ; and by others the Sturgeon. Hofm. Lex. univ. 
BP ay aes ek ae i Sti i . See the articles Porpoise, and STURGEON. 
ee ee ey pee ae = ay THURUS in maar hiftory, the ae of acreature defcribed motions, becaufe then the two fides run counter to He aa. ait Fake lee, ag AEDES” Tod “ob 

oe ) i 3 ild bull ; the accounts of it feem either fabulous, 
BBbors aaa eras on | is by a be miffaken dete Sat of the wild bull. See the article its body is convex or femi cylindrical on one fide, flat a es p' 

a corre, whe ant nae the THUYA, Tree of life, in botany the name of a genus of trees, 
ee ra conc i = ang of thepha-] the charaéters of which are thefe: The embryo fruits are of a 
ead ete Aion of F alley, which ro-}  f{quammofe ftru€ture, and finally become a fort of oblong 

Be ae ae as See Oo Pe : a on fruit, between the fcales of which there lie a fort of margi- j the concave, 5 ae 3 pont Pan shes 
a fide of it there is a {mall foflula, and ae a tae feed. ‘To this it is to be added, that the leaves art 

in form of tubercles. On the flat or concave fide of the pha- aly, ae Gis aa 
Janx are two rough a sei each ote: rae ened of sai — ee arbor vite, 
i flions or marks of the articular vagina. nnec- kind. - Inft. : 
dion oF this phalanx with the firft, is by a kind of Cate or a ee T the Haw/e, in the fea language. See the article 
by a flat enarthrofis, which permits a motion in feveral direc- | _ aes icy set feleel ick or dia 
tions, though more limited than in other articulations of ie Pr alee aoe atte Rika Geese 
fame kind. It is articulated with the third by a very perfe oe z ne 

pet THYITES Lapis, in the materia medica of the antients, the 
‘The third eee ew aun ghrp te name of an telerated clay, approaching to the nature ee a thwife, an ool aera : ie! = Fie an entire ae pe —. oe oui ae It was found in Egypt, and ufed in diftemperatures of the 

ee ee Os ON ce cach ope fe This fubftance has been very much mifunderftood by the late 
; aan eh Ho a oe eee fa eee if and by moft of es fuppofed to be loft at this time 5 
Fe rake ea antl catia 2 i-ci but this was wholly owing to their miftaking the clals of bo- ‘The head is flat and fmall, ending in a rough femi-circular u ae Pia = as ds EE Sc paaginlig ieee 

Cotes infor me ae wap - oe ee ee ie WE pecien ees ashe ; and others the turquoife- 
POO BE "The noile ft that Diofcorides meant by this name, It is very plain 
ae ae a en a ete a Roles, ie it was no other re an indurated clay of the 

nr Bk aa wih ae babe Hines of fteel a. morochthus kind, and no more a ftone than that {ubftance, of vitriol be mai > 2 Ming: a a ‘ h 
i ili i y ya- that being alfo frequently called /apis morochthus. 

Betts 2 a ee ee ger are ‘tenet mane ie a a fmooth, an aa regular texture, very heavy, of 
Fe abated tone, it wi : ill i a fhining furface, and of a pale green, without the admix- be applied to this, it will take fire; the flame wi imme- ig 2 a eae te ae 
diately defcend into the veffel, and this will be burft to pieces, cha a Saas ae hae : nbd bit drawn slate 

a ‘ ne aoe d lichtni hat a great a fous furface, leaves a flender white line. It melts flowly 
bea fi , - tie ea sit beri it br in ths they afer in the mouth, and is of a fharp acrid and difagreeable tafte ; 
He atie stl? Which crick ter Fat i 5 id when rubbed down with water on a marble, it melts in- that this matter when once fired is deftroyed, and can give no} and when ru v , aa 

i - Iky liquor of a pure white, not the leaft greennefs be more explofions ; whereas in the heavens one clap of Thun to a milky liqu I : 
i i is fenfible in it. It is found at prefent in the great mine at der ufually follows another, and there is a continued fuccef- ing fenitble in 3 i. 

i ai 5 {felar in Saxony, and feems to owe its colour to particles fion of them for a long time. Mr. Homberg explained this Go: : MGI Hues Ha ciate o 
by the lightnefs of the air above us, in comparifon of that| of copper; to which al of ! a > 
tee "hich therefore would not fuer - be ore fo kind- te ft of Pole pease as a weak kind of verdigreafe. Hill’s 
led to be diffipated at once, but kept it for everal returns. is - Ps y iii, in etaae appealed cack 

se as on 7 x oe ee ee sane Tae elastin te bas Yard by ihe idles of the foetus at by authors Brentia, See the article BRon Tra. - P ; th, 
THuUNDER-Storms. It is frequent in the Thunder-ftorms in a Ld cs c. = So. ae cia of ae 

hot climates, to fee a bituminous ae is with the ice ee - : ene quity, 
ing to the ground, and there continue for fome time burning > T. 1. p. 40 i ' th 5 ee Oe 
in a mafs, or elfe burft at once into a multitude of ee B2iiisrcet el Walled Se Eee bo oins “e 

Tae ain aft , POLLY ae Pra eee It is of a long Bait flatted body, the belly is fomewhat broad, fmell of brimftone behind them. : , a L 
Something of this nature, but concreted into a folid form and phi bat — aa wy : : Seige Ter be — 

‘asia ase wihihe Cae ae inh, or dufky brownifh Sit with a fomewhat bluifh caft inter- 
Newcombe ta ve ee i pee) oe Hii. and its fides of a more blue fhining glofs with an ad- 
Tie abut oF July aa ike eS as. . had been very fultry,] mixture of gold colour. ‘The feales are of a fort of rhom- 2 . . 
and the nights often ftormy, in pote ace was ce cob a ar 2 ose ties a = oo 

aw ee ‘ain . ‘The esting af placed irregularly ; but there are none of thefe near the tail. 
ing ; il i _ The head i terwards, as a countryman was walking over a meadow near tke pe bese we haghartows ou. . —e 

the fea-fide, he obferved a yellow ball of a fhining matter, ne : fed ae Ee : P ae ee 3 oe 

eee een a s ae wy oF Corn i tat ebut the ewliole jure are rough like a file. 
Shesinip tee cae aad cuciel nl or ene = ete It is caught in the frefh rivers in the mountainous counties of ‘i . . . . . tude of fine fhining cryftals of a yellowith colour, which fell England, and a the a board oy = at 
off on the lighteft touch. The whole fubftance appeared to oe ee ae a iWenicie hoe 
be fomewhat fpungy, and it had a large hole in one part ; water Die ‘eeds lye oar = fe a . 
if was near an inch long, and fomewhat more than half an a hoe ae: an f ig y ae ee FE og 
inch in diameter, and when put to the fire proved readily in- | T° i a ”- oe ee ae ee s ee ee a fee te 
flammable, and burnt with, a whiter flame than common Sk = ae . en ‘ oe ee 
brimftone, and with lefs ba and ee ene : ; ae Pe ee ‘ be . $ i yme, Yy are p| 
‘The author of this account feems to think, ‘that there is grea r is : 
probability that this ball was generated, not under ground but oa Gee td eee a 
in the air, and that it was of the nature of thofe maffes of te efe a: ry’ a) ae re Bs ed ee by 
bituminous matter falling fo frequently in Lhunder-ftorms, in} others candy favory. 2. The Spani Te : 

i ¢ ident it miffed tak- like marjoram, called marum, and maftichina; and by fome the hotter countries, but that by fome acci lent it a k rj : 9 al a5 i fon 
ing fire, and was therefore left perfect in its folid form. It|  clinopodium. _3-_ The roundifh-leaved Spanifh Thymbra. 
feems not to have been generated under ground, fince if it 4. ‘The Spanith Thymbra, a pret aa ie eae 
had, it could never have been found on the furface fo per- by fome fer pillum ; and by ot e pecies - ee ds 5. 
fectly clean, with its pores all empty not filled with earth, The St. Julian Thymbra, or true favory, ca ed alfo by fon 
and its Covering of cryftals untouched, though they adhered | fpiked favory, and the St. Julian’s ry Tourn, = fr . ei 7 

‘>



“THYME, Thymus, in botany, &c. See theartile Taymus.| fame gum which we now know b ; - THYMELA, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, the Seater N eophytus, as to ie alt conc Gee r 
charaéters of which are thefe: The flower confifts of one| Greek author, Diofcorides, we are to refer to him for the leaf, and is funnel-fhaped, and cut into four fegments at the | Certainty of the expreffion ; and by this it appears that Neo- 
edges ; from the bottom of this there arifes a piftil, which fi-| phytus errs greatly, in attributing to ammoniacum the finell of 
nally becomes an oval fruit ; which in fome fpecies is fuccu- coriander-feeds ; for that the word ufed by Diofcorides, and 
lent, and in others is dry; but in all contains oblong feeds. which he has tranflated coriander, is xoee 5 and this. ae we 
The fpecies of Zhymelea, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are| find by many other paflages of the fame author, is an abbre- 
thefe: 1. The flax-leaved Thymelea. 2. The African flax-| _viation of the word ca/forei, xasople. : 
leaved Thymelea, with pale-coloured, and very fweet-fcented The fell of caftor is alfo attributed to ammoniacum by The- 
flowers. 3. The African flax-leaved Thymelea, with broad,| ophraftus and others ; whence it is evident that the antients 
obtufe, and fhining leaves, 4. ‘he African flax-leaved Thy-| — uled falutiferous as well as fweet-fcented things in thefe fumi- 
melea, With flowers collected into clufters. 5. The dwarf} gations. Galbanum is a worfe fimell than ammoniacum, and 
alpine flax-leaved Thymelea, with purple fweet-{cented flowers.} yet this alfo we find, together with myrrh, and other gums is 
6. The dwarf alpine flax-leaved Thymelea, with {weet-] made an ingredient in the oldeft prefcriptions of this kind. And 
fcented white flowers. 7. The fmall hairy knot-grafs-leaved] Pliny mentions the ammoniacum with the fchenanth, and 

' Portugal Thymelea. 8. The common toad-flax-leaved Thy-| other fweets uled for this purpofe. 2 
melea. 9. The Spanifa Thymelea, with toad-flax-leaves. | THY MOXALME, in the materia medica of the antients, was 
to. The African Thymelea, with very narrow, and fhort| a compofition ufed externally in the gout, and many difor- 
rofemary-like leaves. 11. The African Thymelea, with long | ders of the limbs, and was given inwardly in diftem peratures 
and narrow rofemary-like leaves. 12. The rofemary-leaved | of the ftomach, a quarter of a pint fora dofe. It operated as 
African Thymelea, with long flowers. 13. The white-| a purge, and was prepared in the following manner: Take 
flowered fhrubby African Thymelea, with rofemary leaves. two ounces of bruifed thyme, as much falt, a little meal, rue, 
14. The Spanith Thymelea, with broad olive-like leaves. 15.| and penny-royal. Thefe were to be put into a pot, Ait three 
‘The Italian filvery olive-leaved Thymelea. 16. The olive-| pints of water, and fourteen ounces of vinegar are iS be poured 
leaved rock Thymelea. 17. The white-flowered alpine Thy-| upon them; after which they are to be covered with a coarfe 
melea, with leaves hoary on both fides. 18. The fmooth | cloth, and fet in the fun for fome time. Diofcorides, 1. 5. 
Thymelza, with leaves like the polygala. 19. The hairy| c. 24. : 
Thymelea, with polygala-leaves. 20. The chamelaa-leaved | THYMUS, Thyme, in botany, the name of a genus of plants 
Thymelea, with fhort hairy leaves. 21. The woolly kali-| the characters of which are thefe: The flower confifts of oe 
leaved Ihymelea. 22. The juniper-leaved Thymelea, with] leaf, and is of the labiated kind: The upper lip is ereét, and 
procumbent branches. 23. The Pyrenean juniper-leaved | ufually bifid, and the lower is divided into three fegments. 
‘Thymelza, with erect branches. 24. The African Thyme-| ‘The piftil arifes from the cup, and is fixed in the manner of a 
dea, with narrow heath-like leaves. 25. The Thymelea, nail to the hinder part of the flower, atid furrounded by four 
with white, foft, and filky leaves. 26. The African Thyme- embryos, which afterwards become as many feeds, and ripen 
lea, with tufted flowers. 27. The woolly Thymelea, with} in the cup of the flower. To thefe marks it may be added 
fmall houfeleck leaves. 28. The Spanifh Thymelea, with} that the ftalks are ufually hard and woody, and the flowers 
hoary myrtle-like leaves. 29. The African Zhymelea, with} collected into heads, 
butcher’s-broom leaves. 30, The fhrubby African Zhymelea,} ‘The fpecies of Thyme, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are 
with milkwort-like leaves and jafmine flowers. 31. The} thefe: 1. The common-headed Zhyme. 2, The common 
narrow-leaved jafmine-flowered African Thymelea. 32. The broader-leaved Thyme. 3: The common narrow-leaved Thyme. 
nepa-leaved prickly African Dhymelea, with {mall purple] 4. The white narrow-leaved ftrong-feented Thyme. 5. The 
Gowers. 33. The ever-green bay-leaved Thymelea, called} white procumbent fweet-{cented Thyme. 6. The {centlefs 
the /aureola mas, or male {purge-laurel, 34 ‘The bay-leaved| Zyme. 7. The fmall-headed Thyme. 8. The Portugal 
Thymelea, with deciduous leaves, called the female {purge- Thyme, with narrow hairy leaves, and large long purple heads. 
laurel. And 35. The bay-leaved Thymelea, with deciduous} 9. The Portugal T4yme, with narrow hairy leaves, and round 
leaves, with white flowers and yellow fruit. Tourn. Inft.| heads of purple flowers. 10. The great-headed Portugal 
P- 494. Thyme. 11. The fmall-headed Portugal Thyme. 12. The 

TuymeL#2# Radix, in the materia medica, the dried root of} headed Portugal Thyme, with large feales. Tourn. Init. 
the Thymelaa foliis lini of Tournefort and other authors, p- 196. 

It is a light root of different fizes, of a reddifh colour without, We have three or four fpecies of this plant propagated in our 
and greyith within, woody, and full of fibres, and taftes weet | gardens, partly for ufe in the kitchen, and partly for curiofity. 
at firft, but is hot as fire when it has been held a little time in ‘They are propagated either by fowing, or by parting the roots, 
the mouth. It lofes however both this fiery tafte, and its acrid} both which fhould be done in March. 
quality, in long keeping, and with them its virtues. The feeds fhould be fowed on a bed of light earth, and muft 
It is to be chofen new, well fed, and not worm-eaten, The} not be buried too deep. When they come up, they mutt be 
fruit of this plant is the granu cnidium of the fhops. They] kept clear of weeds, and watered at times; and in June they 
are both of an acrid quality, and are not in ufe in the fhops at] fhould be thinned, leaving the plants at about fix inches 
prefent. Pomet’s Hift. of Drugs, p. 46. afunder. After this they will grow very faft, and will require 

Tsuyme va isalfoa name by which fome authors have called no farther care. 

the /aureola, or {purge-laurel, an ever-green fhrub, common in| _ If they are to be propagated the other way, the roots fhould 
our woods: But it is more ufually made the name of the me- be taken up, and parted into as many flips as can be, and 
zereon, or {purge-olive, and, with many, is underftood only as} __ each planted at fix or eight inches diftance, on beds of light 
the name of the fpurge-flax. Tourn. Inft. p. 415. Boer-| earth, watering and fhading them till they have taken root. 
haave’s Index, vol. 2. p. 213+ The common garden Thyme is a cephalic. It alfo is good in 

THYMELE, in the antient theatre, a kind of pulpit, where] all obftruétions of the vifcera, in the rheumatifm, and in fla- 
the fingers called ¢hymelici performed, See the articles Tuy-| — tulencies. z 
MELIcI and Loceum. The ferpillum, or wild mother of Thyme, is one of the 

THYMELICI, among the Romans, were muficians, who fung| — greateft nervous fimples of our own growth. An infufion of 
in the interludes, or who danced and kept time with their] it alone will do wonders in tremors, lownefs of fpirits, and 
geftures. The place where they performed was called Thy-] headachs. It makes a very agreeable liquor, drank in the 
mele, whence Juvenal, VI. 66. manner of tea, and this, continued for fome time, has prov- 

Attendit thymele, thymele nunc ruffica difcat. ed a remedy in many cafes where every thing elfe has failed. 
THYMIAMA, Gvyseue, in antiquity, an offering of incenfe| It is almoft infallible in the cure of that troublefome diforder 

to God. See the article INcENSE, Cycl. the nightmare. 
TuymraMa, in the materia medica, a name by which fome| Tuymus, (Cyc/.) in anatomy. Dr. Pozzi fays, that the Thy- 

authors have called the cafcarilla bark ; called by fome cortex| mus of a calf, foftened by maceration, difcovers a lobe, from 
thuris, or Indian bark. Ray’s Hift. Pl. vol.2. p. 1841. which a milky liquor runs out when wounded ; and if air is 

. Tuymiamart a, akind of fumigations among the antients, the afterwards blown into it, the whole Thymus is diftended, and 
ingredients of which were fovarious, that it appears they always may be dried, when it plainly appears to be compofed of cells 
‘confulted utility as well as pleafure, in their compofition of them. communicating with each other; upon the fides of which 
Many of the ingredients, named in the oldeft prefcriptions for mufcular fibres are to be feen: From which ftru€ture he con- 
the making them, being the names of things not fweet-fcented,} cludes, that the TAymus in foetufes fupplies the ufe of the 
the commentators have fuppofed that the antients exprefled} lungs, ferving as a receptacle for the chyle to be prepared in, 
other things by thofe words, and not thofe which we at pre- Med, Eff, Edinb, ‘ 
fent mean by them; but all this is founded on the error of} The Thymus is thought by fome to furnifh the liquor found in - 
fuppofing thefe things intended only as fweet-fcented ee ~ thorax of foetufes, See Mem. de l’Acad. des Scienc. 

tions. ar, 1733. 
We find the gum ammoniacum of the antients ufed in them: THYNNIA, Ova, in antiquity, a facrifice offered to Nep= 
And Neophytus reconciles the ufe of it in this manner very} tune by the fifhermen, after a plentiful draught. 
eafily, by alledging, that it had the fmell of coriander-feeds, The word comes from @v»@-, a tunny, that being the facri- 
whicli, as he obferves juftly, is an agreeable {cent, and might | _ fice offered. 4 
do very well in mixture with others of this kind. It is pretty; THYNNUS, in ichthyography, the name of a fifh called’ in 
cestain, that the ammoniacum of the anticats was not the| Englith the twany, or Spanifh mackrel, common in the Me- 

diterranean,



TIB ef tent | 
diterranean, and others feas, and fometimes, though not fre- ; 2a marble. ‘Thefe were, however, very idle diftinetions, : uently, caught on the Englifh coats. ~ fince the fame block, ‘to this day, often affords us the white 
te is a very large fifh, growing fometimes to feven or eight veins, in both thefe difpofitions, “in its different parts, 
foot long, and more than an hundred weight. It is of a Phe antient Romans had it from Egypt, and we alfo have 
rounded and thick body, growing gradually fmaller toward the | the fineft pieces thence ; though the greater part of what we tail, till i€ is at length extremely flender. It very much re- we is not brought quite fo far. Hill's Hitt. of Fofl, p. 481. 
fembles the pelamys in its ‘whole figure, but that fee eS ee Sieg riven ee a name given by : 
oblong black ftreaks which that fifh has on its fides, and is |“ fome to the colic. See Corre, 2 at harcer The back is black, or, if held in fome lights, | FIBIA (Cycl.)—Cartilages of the Trpta. ‘The Tibia has four 
is of a fhining bluifh or greenifh hue. Its belly and half its | « or five proper cartilages, and two additional ones. The two 
fides are of a filvery whitenefs. Its {cales are very fmall. Its} - proper cartilages which cover the two fuperior furfaces of the fnout pointed. Its jaws both of equal length, and armed each | head of the Tibia, are the thickelt.. Thefe are both gently 
with one row of tecth. The mouth is large and black within, | hollow ; but the internal, or that next the other Tibia, is 
except that part of the palate is red. ‘Ihe eyes are large. | - more deprefled in the middle than the other. _ The: third pro- 
The larger black fins are two in number ; the foremoft placed | per cartilage covers the {mall furface which lies on the lower 

~ near the head, and rifing out of a cavity in the back, and | — part of the external aoe ‘The fourth covers the lower fur- the other ata fmall diftance behind that ; and, in fome fith of | face of the bafis of the Tilia, being continued over the outfide 
: this fpecies, of a reddifh or yellowifh colour ; and behind this of the inner ankle. ‘There are likewife fuperficial cartilagi- 

laft, there are eight, nine, or ten fmall fins running down | nous incruftations on the back part of this bafis, behind the 
the ridge of the back at equal diftances to the tail, The tail | inner ankle, and likewife on the backfide of the outer ankle, 
is very forked. “The fins at the gills are black, fmall, and | all for the paflage of tendons. at : ; 
terminate in a point. ‘The belly fins are placed but at a fmall | “The additional cartilages of the Tibia are two in number, b diftance hehind thefe, and are alfo {mall; and both thefe, and called femilunar from their figure, and intermediate or inter- the gill-fins have finufes in the body of the fifh, into which articular from their fituation ; each of thefe cartilages is in the 

‘they may be deprefled. Behind the anus is a fin like that on] fhape of a crefcent, or Roman C.. Their convexity, or : the back, and behind it eight more fall ones, anfwering to] greateft curvature, is very thick ; their concavity, or fmaller thofe on the back alfo; and the fkin of the fides, near the curvature, very thin, and fomething like the edge of a fickle. 
tail, is extended into two fins; fo that this part of the fifh They lie on the two upper furfaces of the head of the Tibia 5 looks in fome fort fquare. It is a good fith for the table, and each cartilage is broad enough to cover about two thirds of the is falted in vaft quantities in Spain and Italy. See Tab. of furface of the Tibia on which it lies, leaving one third bare in 
Fifhes, N°. 29. and Ray’s Ichthyography, p. 176. the middle ; their under fides are flat, their upper fides hollow, THYOS, ove, in antiquity, an offering of fruits, leaves, or | and, together with the middle portions of the furfaces of the 
acorns, which were the only facrifices at firft in ufe. Potter, |‘ head of the Tilia, they form cavities proportioned to the con- Archeol. Grec. T. 1. p. 213. vexity of the condyles of the os femoris. Vinflow’s Anatomy, 

THYREOSTAPHILINUS, in anatomy, a name given by |p. 128. é 3 
Douglafs to a mufcle, called by Albinus and others, palato- Ligaments of the Tinta. This bone is connected to the os fe- pharyngeus. See the article PALATOPHARYNG XUS. moris by feveral ligaments, two lateral, one pofterior, two THYRRAUM Vinum, a fort of wine among the antients re- middle, and one capfular. “Che innermoft and broadeft of the markable for its thicknefs and dark colour ; it was fweet, and two lateral ones is fixed pretty ow down on the inner fide of lufcious, and not aftringent. the fuperior part of the Y7lia, ‘The external, which is nar- THYRREUS Lapis, in natural hiftory, the name of a foffil, | tower and thicker than the former, is fixed partly in the Tidia, which the writers of the middle ages have called /yrus. immediately above the. fibula, and partly in the upper extre- 
ft has many virtues afcribed to it; but all the account we haye | mity of the fibula; both thefe ligaments lie a litle behind the 
of its real properties are from Pliny, who obferves that it fwam | — middle of the articulation. ‘The potterior ligament is fixed by upon the water while whole ; but when broken into {mall |  feveral expantions in the pofterior part of the head of the Tibia, pieces, thefe funk to the bottem. It feemsto have been a] One of the erucial ones is fixed by one end to the internal fu- fort of bitumen of a fpongy ftruture. perficial impreflion in the notch of the os femoris, and by the THYSSELINUM, in botany, the name of a genus of umbel-] Other, to the notch in the head of the Tibia : The other is 
liferous plants, the flowers and fruit of which are the fame} fixed by one end to the external impreffion in the notch of 
with thofe of the petro/elinum, or mountain parfley; from the os femoris, and by the other between the anterior portions 
which it differs in nothing, except that it yields a milky juice | of the fuperior furfaces of the head of the Tibia. The cornua of when broken or wounded. the femilunar cartilages ‘degenerate into ligaments, fhort and The fpecies of Thy/félinum, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, | ftrong, by which they are faftened, and communicate by fome 
are thefe: 1. The Thy/elinum of Plinv, or milky parfley. 2.| {mall portions with the crucial ligaments: ‘They have likewife 
The marth Thyfelinum, called by fome the’ milky Jfili.| common ligament, which like an arch runs tranfverfely be- Tourn, Inft. p. 319. tween their anterior convexities, to the tuberofity or {pine of TIBERIADES /Vater, the water of a hot {pring near Tibe- the Tibia. ‘The patella is fattened alfo by a ftrong ligament ; 
riades in Egypt. this runs direétly down from the apex of the patella; and, be- 
Dr. Perry, when on the fpot, tried fome experiments on this fide this, it has feveral {mall lateral ligaments fixed in the 
water, which give us a much better idea of its nature, than lower part of its edge on each fide, and inferted anteriorly and we have from any other accounts of it. Half a dram of oil of | a little laterally in the edge of the head of the Tibia. 
tartar being mixed with an ounce and half of the water, it be-} The capfular ligament is fixed round the edge of the head of 
comes turbid and muddy ; and after twelve hours, three parts| the Zidza, and in the edge of the patella. ‘The crucial liga- 
of the whole appear like white wool, only leaving a {mall| ments, and thofe of the femilunar cartilages, are inclofed 
portion of clear water at the top. This white woolly matter} in this capfule ; but the lateral and potterior ligaments, dried, produced only a fmall quantity of yellow ochre. and thofe of the patcHa, lie without it. The capfule is alfo Spirit of vitriol added to the water in the fame quantity, af-| joined to a confiderable portion of the circumference of the 
fords a large un€tuous fediment of a white colour. A folution} femilunar cartilages, and is ftrengthened by many ligamentary 
of fublimate being mixed in the fame quantity, it became tur- fibres. Its infide is fmooth, and fhining ; and where it is not 
bid and yellowifh, and yielded an earthy fediment in finall| covered with tendons, is very thin, ‘There is likewife a very quantity 5 whence it feems evident, thatit contains a fal murale.| thin ligament, fixed by one end to the lower part of the carti- Saccharum faturni being added in the fame quantity, the wa- laginous fide of the patella, and by the other to the anterior 
ter depofited a lateritious fediment in a {mall quantity. Mixt]| part of the great notch between the condyles and the os femo- 
with fpirit of fal armoniac, it turns to a bluifh green turbid ris. The ufe of which feems to be, to prevent the articular Niquor, and finally yields a woolly fediment, Sugar of violets | _ fat from being compreffed in the motions of the-knee. WWin- mixed with it, turned it to a yellowith colour ; and the ferap- | _ flow's Anatomy, p. 129. 
ings of galls mixed with it, turned it to a deep purple; and on | Tisre® Quintus, in anatomy, a name given by the old authors fhaking, this became as black as ink, toa mufcle called the biceps cruris by Albinus and Winllow, It appears from thefe experiments, that the water contains a} and the reft of the moderns. 
good deal of a grofs fixed vitriolic falt, fome alum, and a fal TIBIALIA, among the Romans, a kind of fwaths with which murale, It is too falt and naufeous for internal ufe; but it they ufed to cover their legs. Piti/c. in voc. 
mutt be of ufe as a bath in all cutaneous foulneffes, efpecially | TIBIALIS (Cyc/.)—Tizraxts Gracilis, a mufcle of the leg, in {corbutic and leprous cafes ; for it will powerfully deterge, | called alfo plantaris. It is a {mall pyriform mufcle, fituated fcour and cleanfe the exeretory pores, and it may, by its| obliquely in the ham, below the external condyle of the os weight and ftimulus, reftore them to their natural’ {tate and femoris, between the poplitzus, and external gaftrocnemius ; tone, and reftore the true itate of the vitiated folids in general. and its tendon which is long, flat, and very {mall, runs down Phil. Pranf, N°. 462. p. 52. on the fide of the gaftrocnemius internus all the way to the TIBERJANUM Marmor, in the natural hiftory of the antients,| heel. ‘he flefhy body, which is no more than about two the name of the green and white marble, common in tables, inches in length and one in breadth, is fixed by a fhort flat Se. at thistime, and by our artificers called Zigyptian marble, | tendon above the outer edge of the exterior condyle of the os The Romans applied this name, however, only to one ap-| femoris; from thence it runs obliquely over the edge of the pearance of this {pecies of marble, which was, when its white] popliteus, and terminates in a very fmall, but long flat ten- _ part was not arranged into regular lines, or arched figures, but| don. This tendon runs between the body of the gaftrocne- : diffuted irregularly through the whole mafs; for where it was | mius externus and foleus all the way to the inner edge of the thrown’ into thefe fort of arches, it was called the augu- upper part of the tendo achillis, and from thence continuing 

3 its



TED TIG 
its courfe downward, it joins this tendon; ahd is‘inferted, to- |TTES, aboard a fhip, ate thofe rope’ by which the yards dd 
gether with it, in the outfide of the pofterior part of the os} hang ; and, when the halliards are ftrained to holfe the yards; 
calcis, without communicating with the aponeurofis plantaris. | _thefe Ties carry them up. 
Sometimes this mufcle is wanting, and in fome fubjeéts it is | TIFACOUM, ‘a word ufed by fome of the chemical writes to 
fituated lower down. /¥inflow’s Anatomy, p. 220. exprefs quickfilver, 

Tipraris Anticus, a long mufele, Aefhy at the upper part, and | TIFATUM, a word ufed by fome of the chemical writets td 
tendinous at the lower, fituated at the fore-fide of the legs, exprefs fulphur; 
between the Tidia and the extenfor digitorum pedis longus. It | TIFFE de AZer, in natural hiftory, a name given by Count 
is fixed above by flefhy fibres in the upper third patt of the ex- |  Marfigli toa fpecies of fea plant, commonly but erroneoufly 
ternal labium of the crifta tibiae, and of the infide of the apo- teckoned among the fpunges, and called by authors, a branched 
neurofis tibialis, or of that ligamentary expanfion which goes {punge. his author has called it by this hdme from its refem- 
between the crifta tibie, and the anterior angle of the fibula, baince to the heads of the typha paluftris, ox Cat’s tail; when 
It is likewife fixed obliquely in the upper two thirds of the out- | ripe in the month of September. 
fide of the tibia; or that next the fibula. From thence it runs The fpunges muft be of a lax and cavernous textire; but this 
down, and ends in a tendons which firft pafles through a ring] plant is fmooth and firm, arid has no inequalities on its furface. 
of the common annular ligament, and then through another} excepting a few fhort hairs, which give it a velvety look, 
feparate ring, fituated lower down; afterwards the tendon is when firft taken out of the water. It is a very elegant aad 
fixed, partly in the upper and inner part of the os cuboides,| beautiful plant; it grows to two foot in height, and is very 
and partly in the infide of the firft bone of the metatarfus.| elegantly branched. It gtows on rotks and ftones, and, when Winflrw’s Anatomy, p. 2171 firft taken out of the fea, is full of a vifcous water, as yellow 

Tisratis Pofficus, a long flefhy penniform mufcle, broader} as the yolk of an egg; but when this water is pteffed out. 
above than below, fituated between the tibia and fibula, on and the plant comes to dry, it lofes its yellow, and Becories 
the backfide of the leg, and covered by the extenfor digitorum | of a dufky brown colour. It is very tough and firm while in 
Iongus. It is fixed above by flefhy fibres, immediately under | the water, but-when dry it ufually breaks of itfelf into little 
the articulation of the tibia and fibula, to the neareft part of pieces, and may be crumbled to powder between the fingers. 
thofe two bones, chiefly to the tibia, reaching to the lateral This is a very {trong proof, among others, of its not being of 
parts of that bone above the interofleous ligament, which is} the nature of the fpunge: 
here wanting. From thence its infertion is extended below When viewed by the microftope, the whole furface is found 
the oblique line or impreffion in the tibia, over all the neigh- to be covered with extremely fine and flender hairs ; and, 
bouring part of the interoffeous ligament, and through more amongft thefe, there are an infinity of little apertures, thro” 
than the upper half of the internal angle of the fibula, Thro’ | which the fea-water makes its way, for the nourifhment of 
all this fpace it is flefhy and penniform, and is covered by the | the plant. When a branch of it is cut tranfverfely, there . extenfor digitorum longus. After this, it forms a tendon | are feen a number of long and fine canals, by means of which which runs down below the inner malleolus through a cartila- | the water, received at thefe fuperficial apertures, is conveyed 
ginous groove, and an annular ligament, and is inferted in the | _ to the whole fubftance of the plant; for thefe plants are all 
tuberofity of the lower part of the os fchaphoides. Winflow’s root, and imbibe their nourifhment at every pore. Marfig. 
Anatomy, p. 220. Hift. de la Mer, p. 82. 

TIBICEN, in zoology, a fihh of the cuculus kind, called by | TIGEGUACU, in zoology, the name of a fmall Brafilian 
many authors, /yra, or the harp-f/b; and in fome parts of | bird, of the fize of a fparrow, and with a ridged and trianau- 
England, the piper. lar bill, in which it refembles the moucherolle; Its eyes are 
The head of this fith runs out into two broad horns, which of a fine blue, and its legs and feet yellow, It is all over of 
are ferrated, or befet with a fort of teeth, or fmall fpines, all a deep black, but that it has a large blood-red {pot on the top 
along their edges, which is its principal diftin@ion from the | of its head. Its tail is fhort and black. Marggrave’s Hitt, 
hirundo or fwallow-fifh. Above the gill-fins it has on each | _ Brafil. 
fide a long and fharp fpine. The forehead is elevated into a|TIGER, Tigris, in aoology. See the article Ticris. 
fort of eyebrows over the eyes; and at the angles of thefe TIGH, in oar old writers, a clofe or inclofure mentioned in 
there are {mall and fhort fpines; thefe are crooked; and the antient charters, and ‘is ftill ufed in Kent in the fame fenfe. 
{pines on the back of this fpecies are longer than in any other |__ Chart. Ecclef. Cant. Blount. 
of the cuculi. ‘The fide lines feel but very little rough to the TIGILLUM, a word ufed by fomechemifts to exprefs the tile 
touch, and the forehead between the eyes is not hollowed as with which they cover the mouth of their érucibles ; and, by 
in the other cuculi. The whole head is covered with a bony others, for the crucible itfelf. See the article Tine. 
cruft, which runs into two horns or fpines behind. It has | TIGRIS, the Tyger; or Tiger, in the Linnzean fyftem of zoology, 
three fingers or filaments on each fide, from the roots of the | _makesa diftinét genus of the quadruped clafs ;_ the characters of 
gill-fins ; and its jaws are rough like files, but have no diftinét which are, that it has four paps placed near the navel, and feet 
teeth. The tail-fin, and the middle of the back in this fifth adapted to climbling. ‘The author takes in the panther to 

\ are red. Itis caught in the Meditertaneati, and in fome other this genus, and diftinguifhes the Ziger by the name Tigris 
feas. In our county of Cornwal, it isnot unfrequently caught maculis oblongis, and the panther by that of Tigris maculis or- 
about the fhores, and from the noife it makes when taken out | biculatis. Linnei Syftem. Nature, p. 35. 
of the water, is called the piper. Ray’s Ichthyography, The Tiger has its name from its fuppofed fwiftnefs, and has 
p. 282. /Villughby’s Hitt. Pifc, p. 282. been defcribed by almoft all authors as one of the fwifteft of all 

TIBURO, in zoology, a fifh very badly and falfely defcribed the wild carnivorous animals ; but this has been wholly contra- 
by feveral authors, and proving, on a ftri&t enquiry, to be died by fuch authors as have feen the creature, who all de« 
no other than the lamia or white fhark. Willughby’s Hift. | clare that it is a flow and fluggifh animal, and is unablé to 
Pifc. p. 49. See the article Lamia. overtake a man, or almoft any animal that has an opportunity 

TICK, in the manege, a habit that fome horfes take of prefling | of running away from it. te will give two or three large 
their teeth againft the manger, or all along the halter or collar, | leaps; but if it do not feize its prey in thefe, is but ill quali- 
as if they would bite it. fied to catch it afterwards. Ray, Syn. Quad. p. 165. 

TICKLISH, in the manege. A horfe is faid to be ticklifh that | It exceeds the lion in fize, and is of an unconquerable fierce- 
is too tender upon the fpur, and too fenfible, that does not | nefs. It agrees with the panther in the variegation of its co- 
freely fly the fpurs, but in fome meafure refifts them, throw- | ours, but differs in the difpofition of them ; for in the panther 
ing himfelf up, when they come near and prick his fkin. A] the colours are difpofed in round {pots or eyes, and in the Ty 
ticklifb horfe has fomewhat of the ramingues, 7. e. the kickers | ger they are difpofed in long ftreaks. 
againft the fpurs ; but with this difference, that the latter put} | Marggrave defcribes three fpecies of American Tygers, the firft : 
back, leap and kick, and yerk out behind, in difobeying the | called jaguera by the natives, and by the Portuguefe onga 3 
fpurs ; whereas a ticklifh horfe only refifts for fome time, and | _ the fecond diftinguifhed by the natives by the name jaguarete, 
atterwards obeys, and goes much better, through the fear of | but called by the Portuguefe by the fame name with the other 5 
a vigorous ham, when he finds the horfeman ftretch his leg, | the third called by the Indians cugua-cuarana, and by the Por- 
than he does upon being aétually pricked. tuguefe, the Zjger. But the two firft feeming to be thé fame 

TIDE (Cycl.)—In the Philofophical Tranfa&tions, N°. 4. we | with what we know by the name of the ouuce, and having 
have an account of an extraordinary Tide near the weftern ifles | round, not long variegations, feem properly of the panther, 
of Scotland. For fome days one flood and ebb run twelve | not of the Tyger kind. 
hoyrs eaftward, and the other twelve hours weftward, till four | It were much to be wifhed that the antients had left us more 
days before the new and full moon, and then they refume their | certain marks, and fuller defcriptions of the Tyger than they 
ordinary regular courfe as before, running eaft during the fix | have. 
hours of flood, and weft during the fix of ebb. The Tyger is found in the Eaft Indies, in many parts of Afia, 
There is another uncommon irregularity in thefe Tides, Be-| and in America: But there feems fome difference in fpecies 
tween the vernal and autumnal equinoxes, the courfe of irre- | between the Afiatic and American Tygers, and poffibly fuller 
gular Tides about the quarter moons is to run all day, that obfervation may prove, that the Afiatic are fwift, as the an- 
is, twelve hours eaftward; and all night, for twelve hours} tients have defcribed them, and the American ones, of the 
more, weftward. But during the other fix months, from the | flownefs of which we have accounts, may be a different 
autumnal to the vernal equinox, the current runs all day weft- | — fpecies. : 
ward, and all night eaftward. The manner of carrying off the young brood of this animal is 

¢ defcribed by Pliny as follows. “The Hircanians and Indians 
Suprz, Vor. II. bring up the Tyger, fays he, an animal of a dreadful fwiftnefs, 
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Which is moft put to the proof when going to be taken. The } plough, the hoe, or other inftruments which divide it by at- ~~ 
whole brood, which is always very numerous, is carried off trition, as the addition of dung does by fermentation. 
upon a horfe, as fwift as poffible, and often removed to a freth Dung is only to be had ina limited quantity, and that in moft 
one. When the mother Tyger finds the neft empty, and the places, except in the neighbourhood of great towns, too {mall 
brood gone, for the males take no care of them, the traces a quantity for the hufbandman’s occafions; but Tillage is in 
the {cent with furious fpeed ; and when the is arrived within the power of the workman in every degree; and by this the 
hearing of the perfon who is carrying off her young, he field of fubterranean pafture for the plants may be enlarged ale 
throws down one of them; this fhe takes up in her mouth, mott without limitation, Though rhe external furface is al- 
and, as if made more fwift by her load, carries it back, and ways confined to the fame narrow bounds, Til/age may ex- 
then returning, is treated in the fame manner till the perfon tend the earth’s internal fuperficies, in proportion to the divi- 

ets on board a fhip, and leaves her to vent her rage on the fion of its parts; and as divifion is infinite, fo may alfo that 
. Vid, Pitifc. Lex. Ant. in voc. Plin, Nat. Hift. |. 8. srevien. of the fuperficies be, which is the confequence and 

ces: effect of it. 

TIHOL, in natisral hiftory; a name given by the people of the] Every time the earth is broken by any fort of Tillage or divis 
Philippine Iffands to a fpecies of crane very frequent among fion, there muft arife fome new fuperficies of the broken 
them, and remarkable for its fize, being taller than a man, parts, which never has been open before; for when the parts 

when it ftands ereGt, and holds up its neck. “They call it of the earth are once united and incorporated together, ’tis 
alfo fometimes t/pu/. 5 morally impoffible that they, or any of them, fhould be 

TIJEGUACU-Parcara, in zoology, the name of a Brafilian broken again only in the fame places; for, to do that, fuch 
bird, of the fize of a lark. It has a fhort and thick beak, parts muft have again the fame numerical figures and dimen- 
brown above, and whitifh below. Its head, throat, fides, fions they had before that breaking, which, it is eafy to fee, 

and, the lower part of its neck, are of a fine yellow, varie- will never happen. 
gated with red in the female, and all over of a perfeét blood- Although the internal fuperficies may have been drained by a 
red in the male. The upper part of the neck, and the whole preceding crop, and the next plowing may move many of the 
back, are grey, with a mixture of brown; the wings are before divided parts, without new breaking them, yet fuch as 
brown, tipped with white; the tail is of the fame colour; are new broken have, at fuch places where they are broken, 
and the fides of the neck, the breaft, belly, and thighs, are} a new fuperficies, which never was, or never exified before. white. Marggrave’s Hilt. Brafil: Tillage, as well as dung, is beneficial to all forts of land. 

TIJEPIRANGA, in zoology, the name of a Brafilian bird of Light land being naturally hollow, has larger pores, which 

the fparrow kind. It is a little larger than the lark. Its whole] are the occafion of its lightne(s: This, when it is by any 
body, neck, and head, are of a very fine red or blood colour, means fufficiently divided, the parts being brought nearer toge- and its wings and tail black, ther, becomes, for atime, bulk for bulk heavier ; that is, the 
There is another fpecies alfo of this bird, which is of the fize fame quantity of it is made to lie in Jefs room, and fo it is 
of a {parrow, and is of bluith grey on the back, white on the] made to partake of the nature and benefit of a ftrong and firm 
belly, and of a fea-green on the wings. ‘The legs of this are land; thatis, it will keep out too much heat and cold, and re- 

of a pale grey. Marggrave’s Hift. Brafil. tain the roots of plants much more fteadily than it could do 
TIKE, the Zetland name for an otter, of which there are before that Tillage. 

many to be found about that ifland. Phil, Tranf. N°. 473. The ftrong and tough land being naturally lefs porous than it 
See, 8. ought to be, is made for a time lighter, as well as richer, by 

TILE, or Tyre, (Cycl.) in aflayings a fmall flat piece of} 2 good divifion: The feparation of its parts makes it more dried earth, ufed to cover the veflels in which metals are in porous, and caufes it to take up more room than it docs in its 
fufion. natural itate, and then it partakes of the natural advantages of 
Thefe are made of a mixture of clay and fand, or powder of a lighter land. When trong land is ploughed, but not fufi- 
flints, or broken crucibles, made into-a pafte, and {pread thin ciently, fo that its parts are left grofs, it is faid by the farmers 
with a rolling-pin, on a table, or flat ftone. From thefe to be rough ; in this cafe it has not the proper benefit of Ti!- 
cakes or plates, pieces are to be cut with a knife, to the fhape lage ; for its pores and interftices are left too large, and it has 
and fize of the mouths of the veflels to be clofed. It is beft all the inconveniencies of a hollow land that is untilled. When 
then to pare away the borders of the under furface of the the light land is ploughed but once, that is not fufficient to 
piece thus cit off; that this furface may immediately touch diminifh its natural hollownefs or pores; and, for want of 
all the way the edge of the mouth of the veflel, leaving a more Tillage, the parts into which it is divided by that once prominent rim, by which means the Tile fits clofe upon the ploughing, remain too large, and confequently the artificial 
veffel, and is not fo eafily difplaced by accidents, asatouch of } Pores are large alfo, and, in that refpect, they and the ill- 
the poker, or of the coals put on to mend the fire, as it other- } _ tilled ftrong land are alike. 
wife would be, Finally, put on the middle of the outer fur- Light land having naturally lef internal fuperficies than any. 
face a {mall bit of the fame matter, which ferves as a kind of other kind, feems to require more Tillage or dung to enrich 
handle, by means of which it may be conveniently managed it: As when the poor hollow thin downs have their upper 
by the tongs, and eafily taken off and put on again at plea- part, which is the beft, burnt, whereby all, except a caput 
fure. Cramer, Art. Aff. p. 66. mortuum, is carried away; yet the falts of this fpread upon 

TILIA, the Lime-Tree, in botany, the name of a genus of trees, that barren land, which is unburnt, divide it into fuch very 
the charaéters of which are thefe : The flower is of the rofa- minute parts, that their pafture will nourifh two or three very 
ceous kind, and is compofed of feveral petals, arranged in a good crops of corn,. But then the plough, even with a con- 
circular form. ‘The piftil arifes from the cup, and finally be- fiderable quantity of dung, is never able to make another divi- 
comes an unicapfular hufk, containing oblong feeds. fion equal to that which thofe falts had done; and therefore, 
The fpecies of Lime, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are after thefe two or three crops, the land always remains barren. 
thefe : 1. The large-leaved common /ime. 2. The common Artificial pores cannot be two fmall, becaufe the roots of 
Lime, with fmaller leaves. And 3. The hairy-leaved Lime, plants can the more eafily enter the foil that has them; quite 
with red twigs and fquare fruit, Tourn. Inft. p. 611. See contrary to natural pores; for thefe may be, and generally 
the article Lime-Tree. are, too fall and too hard for the entrance of all weak rootss 
Lime-tree flowers are efteemed cephalic and cordial ; they are and for the free entrance even of ftrong roots. Infufficient 
alfo recommended in paralytic and nervous diforders of all Tillage leaves ftrong land with its natural pores too fimall, «and 

kinds, its artificial ones too large ; and it leaves light land, with its 
TILLS, a name given by our farmers to the lentil, a kind of natural and artificial pores both too large. Pores which are 

pulfe propagated in fome parts of the kingdom ; they are the too fmall, in hard ground, will not permit roots eafily to enter 
fmalleft of all pulfe. They require but an ordinary ground, them; and pores which are too large in any fort of land, can 
but they produce a vaft quantity, tho’ they lie in a {mall com- be of little other ufe to the roots of plants, but only to give 
pafs. ‘They make a fine fweet fodder, and are the beft of all them paflage into other pores that are more proper for them ; 
things of this kind for calves, or any other young cattle. They and if in any place they lic more open than they ought to the 
are alfo the beft of all forts of food for pigeons. Martimer’s air, they are dried up and fpoiled before they reach ihcnie 
Hufbandry. z The fine fibrous roots are the only parts of a plant which take 
TILLZA, in the Linnean fyftem of botany, the name of a in the nourifhment, the larger part of the roots ferving only 

diftin@ genus of plants, the characters of which are thefe : to receive it of them, and convey it to the plant; and thefe 
The calyx is a flat perianthium, divided into three large oval fineand fiall fibrous roots can take in no nourifhment from any 
fegments. “The flower is compofed of three flat, oval, pointed part of theearth, unlefs they are in contaé with it, and prefs 
petals, fmaller than the fegments of the cup. The ftamina againft the fuperficies: This is the cafe in the fmall pores in 
are three fimple filaments, fhorter than the cup. The anthers | the earth ; but by no means in large ones; for a fibrous foot 
arefmall. The piftillum has three germina. The ftyles are can never be comprefled againft the fides of a cavity, whofe 
three, and fimple. The ftigmata are obtufe. The fruit is diameter is much greater than its own, as is the cafe in all 
three long pointed capfules, of the fame length with the flower, thefe large pores. ‘he furfaces of great clods form declivities, 
bent back, and fplitting open longitudinally in their upper which have large cavities at the bottom; thefe ferve to re- 
part. The feeds are of an oval figure; and two are con- ceive and convey what rain and dew bring too quickly down- 
tained in each of thefe capfules. Linnei Gen. Plant. p. 36. ward below the ploughed part. - 

TILLAGE. The term Tillage, in its proper fenfe, fignifies the} “The firft and fecond ploughing of land with the common 
opening, breaking, and dividing the ground bythe fpade, the | plough, fearce deferve the name of Tillage ; they rather pre- 
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pare the land for Tillage ; the third, fourth, and every fubfe-{ expence, what might, by an ealy ceconomy, be fufficiently 
fequent ploughing, are of infinitely more advantage to the | — fupplied at home. ; 2 y 
ground, and are done at a much {maller expence; but the} This economy, however, muft be applied in time; for our 
Jaft ploughings will be moft advantageoufly performed in the] natural indolence, our love to reap the advantages of ever 
manner of hoeings. See the article HozING, thing ourfelves, and our little care for potterity. give se 
The finer any land is made by Tillage, the richer it will be- room to fear fucceeding ages will want wood both for ae 
come, and the more plants it will maintain ; and it has been and public exigencies. All our arts fhould be conde ed 
frequently obferved, that in a large field, where at fome time on this fubjeé&t, with two views, the one to preferve ee 
one part of the ground. has been better tilled than the reft, cherifh our growing wood, the other to renew the trees which 
that part of the ground has produced the beft crops, and been} have been and are continually cut down. 
eafily diftinguifhed by it from the reft of the field, even fix or The quantity of acorns that the oak bears, has made many 
feven crops after the time of the particular goed Tillage. A|’ people fuppofe, that natwre has taken care for a renewal for 
piece of ground being once made finer than the reft, will a us, and that of this vaft quantity of feds which annually 
long time fhew the advantage of it; becaufe the dews have fall, there will be always an over-fufficient fupply of young 
more power to enrich it, they penetrating farther than the fu- trees, which will grow up in the place of the old ones: But 
perficies, whereto the roots are able to enter. The fine parts experience proves, that thisis by no means the cafe. The greater 
of the earth are impregnated throughout their whole fubftance |__ number of thefe fallen acorns are devoured by a numiber of dif- 
with fome of the riches carried in by the dews, and there repo- ferent animals, for whofe nourifhment nature has provided 
fited until, by Tillage, the infide of thofe fine parts become that abundance of them: And of thofe which efcape this fate. 
fuperficies ; and as the corn drains them, they are again fup- We are to confider how few can come to good, from the nbtuc 
plied as before; but the rough large parts cannot have that be- ral accidents they are unavoidably expofed to; they fall ona 
nefit, and the dews not penetrating but to their furface, they covered ground, where dead leaves, and decayed parts of 
semain poor. The experiments mentioned by Mr, Evelyn branches of trees, ufually prevent their touching the earth 
prove this beyond conteft. Take of the moft barrenearth you | into which they are to fhoot ; or, if they can fhoot here, it ie 
can find, powder it well, and expofe it abroad for a year, in- merely from the furface, where they are, in their low growth. 
ceflantly agitating it, and after this, without any other manage-| liable, while very tender, to all the inclemencies of frofts 
ment, this earth will be the moft fertile that can be conceived, and add to this, that it is very difficult for fuch tender plants 
and will readily receive any plant from the fartheft Indies: All] as the young feedlings of thefe, to find room for growth or 
vegetables will profper and fourifh in this once barren earth, nourifhment among the every way fpreading roots of other 
and bear their fruit as kindly with us, under a due degree of} trees; and the continual fhade and want of free air, muft ren- 
artificial heat, as in their native climates. der them very weakly and irregular in their growth, even 
The artificial du will entertain plants which refufe dung and fuppofing them to get over all the other difficulties. 
other violent applications, and has a more nutritive power than Itis very certain, that Timber-trees of oak are frequently met 
any artificial dung or compoft whatfoever: And by this pul with among the underwood of forefts; but we fhall always 
verifing and expofing, the very nature of a foil may be find this to be the cafe, not in the clofe places, but in certain 
changed, and the tougheft clay made as light and friable as {pots where there has been a vacancy or opening ; and that 
common light earth, and as fit for the nourifhment of the | ufually where there are not, nor have at any time been, oaks 
tendereft plants as any other ; though, in its natural condition, in the neighbourhood of the fpot, ‘The acorns that fall from 
its pores were too fmall to give way to their tender roots, the oaks ufually come to nothing, from the before-mentioned 
and had no communication one with another. accidents ; and thefe trees which grow at diftances, are owing 
This is a fort of improvement of land that cannot be prattifed to the acorns brought thither by birds, and accidentally drop- 
in the large way, in fields, &c. but as it only confifts in di- ped there. ‘Thisis an inftance familiarly verified, by obferv- 

viding and breaking the particles of earth, and expofing them | ing, that there are frequently little bufhes near woods, which, 
thus broken to the air, it is plain that common Tillage ap- though of white-thorn or other trees, are ufually furrounded 

proaches more or lefs to it, as more or lefS labour is employed; | and ornamented with young oaks ; the jays and the like gra- 
and the experiment proves, that the farmer need never fear nivorous birds are the authors of this crop; for, bringing the 
beftowing too much Ti//age on any fort of ground. acorns from the adjoining woods, to eat under thefe bufhes, 
It is without difpute, that what was one cubical foot of the| they drop many by the way, which they do not trouble them- 
original barren earth, and had in that ftate only fix cubical felves to look for on the ground, and which having here a freer 
feet in fuperficies, has after this powdering more than a thou- | ground to ftrike root into, and an open air to grow in, feldom 
fand cubic feet of fuperficies in its internal parts. The very | ~ fail of coming to good, unlefs deftroyed while young. 
pooreft land, and the very richeft, in their natural ftate, do In order to the preferving our growing Timber-trees, it would 
not differ fo much as one, and twenty; that is, a cubic foot be a very ufeful law, that all who cut down any number of 
of the richeft land in the world will not produce more vegeta- oaks, fhould alfo leave a given number in good condition for 

bles than twenty foot of the pooreft; and as, in this method after-cutting; and that no Timber fhould be cut down, but at 
of pulverifing, the ground is made greatly more than twenty | @ properage, in regard to the nature of the foil; fince it is cer- 
times richer than it was before, it is a neceflary confequence | tain, that trees grow to their perfeétion at very different pe- 
that any poor land may, by proper Tillage, be made richer} riods of time, in proportion to the depth of foil they have to 
than the beft land in the world naturally is. grow in; and that asit is, on the one hand, not for the intereft 
There is alfo another very great advantage, when a foil has a| of the {tate to fuffer trees to be cut till at their perfeGtion for 
large internal fuperficies in a fmall compafs, as is always the | — fize and foundnefs, fo, after they are arrived at that perfe€tion, 
cafe after much Tilling ; which is this, that the roots of} itis equally certain, that they gradually decay. 
plants in it are then better fupplied with nourifhment; their] The quality of the foil the tree ftands in, may be neceflary to 
food being nearer to them on all fides, and more within reach] _ be obferved to this purpofe; but the quantity or depth of it is 
than it can be wheh the foil is lefs fine, as in common Tillage, | _ the great fubject of enquiry; and a great number of obferva~ 
and the roots muft extend much farther in the one than in the tions have proved, that the proper feafon for cutting oaks in a 
other, in order to reach an equal quantity of nourifhment : foil of two foot and a half deep, is at fifty years old ; thofe 
‘They mutt range and fill perhaps twenty times more fpace, in| _ which ftand in a foil of three foot and a half deep, fhould not 
order to the coming in the way of an equal quantity of food. be cut down before feventy years; and thofe which ftand ina 
Hard ground makes too great 2 refiftance to the paflage of} foil of four foot and a half deep, or more than that, will en- 
roots, and air makes too fmall a preflure upon their fuperficies ; creafe in goodnefs and in fize till they are an hundred years old : 
in water they have a free paflage to the utmoft of their extent, ] And obfervation has proved, that after thefe fevetal periods, 
and have every where an equal, proper, and even preffure ; the trees begin to decay. 
and in light and fine earths, {uch as thofe divided by an equal | This feems the beft rule to eftablifh, in regard to the common 
and careful Tillage, they have much the fame free paflage and foils ; but thofe which grow in a lighter or more fandy foil, 

even preflure as in water. may have their periods changed from thefe to forty, to fixty, 
‘The general cuftom of farmers is to leave off Tillage juft when and to eighty years at the greateft depth ; and after thefe times 
they have brought their lands into fuch a condition, that Ti/- it is always beft to fell the wood meant for public fervice, 
date would be of vaft advantage to them. ‘They ufually fup- | | whether then wanted or not, fince itis much better to keep it 

pofe the foil to be fine enough, when, with the help of har- | in public magazines, than to leave it to be daily decaying. 
rows, they can cover the feed, and afterwards with a roller Heaths, and other uncultivated places, where there is no regu- 

they break the clods, to the end that if a crop fucceed, they} — lar growth of wood ; but where fern, and ufelefs plants alone 
may be able to mow it, without being hindered by thefe|  feem to flourifh, ufually afford alfo fome ftraggling trees of the 

clods, Tu/l’s Horfehoing Hufbandry, p. 24. oak. Thefe probably have had their origin from acorns drop- 
TILMUS, aterm ufed by fome of the medical writers to exprefs ped by birds; but thefe feldom grow tall or regular; fince, 

the effect of a fort of delirium, in which people pull the bed- | not having been defended from the injuries of cattle, they are 
clothes, or pick out threads from the‘fheets, ‘This is ufually ufually browfed on, and ftunted while young, and fo become 

efteemed a dangerous fymptom. crooked and fhort-trunked, or pollard trees. Thefe, though 
TIMBER (Cycl.) The ules of Timber are fo many, and fo} not of fuch value as the more regular oaks, yet deferve care, 

great, that the procuring a fufficient fupply of it, extremely | both with refpeét to their prefervation and felling ; fince they 

well deferves the care of every ftate; as it muft be a great dif- afford a number of trecs naturally bent, and formed for many 

advantage to it to be obliged to have recourfe to its neighbours, parts of fhip-building. 

and purchafe at a yery confiderable and continually renewed | The little care ufually taken of thefe trees, though on this as 
cafion
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cafion of great value, feems to threaten a general lofs of them3 the beam 5 this is the firft woody bed, which all the others 
but as trees, thus naturally crooked and bent, are of value, fucceffively cover, in form of fo many concentric circles; The 

it isa laudable attempt to try at the finding a regular method of larger of thefe concentric circles is of the diameter of the 
producing fuch; and this is eafily practicable, by following whole piece of Timber now cut, and the circles, which na- 
the fame methods by which thefe wild ones become {o. ‘They turally furrounded this, are now no longer perfe&t, but form 
wholly owe their figure to the cattle’s biting off their tops only portions of circles, diminifhing all the way to the ribs of 
while young, and afterwards biting off again the tops of the the beam. A beam, thus fquared, is therefore compofed of 
fhoots from the firft wound. In this manner, if a number of | a eylindric compleat piece of firm and hard wood, and of four 
young trees, fet apart for the experiment, have their tops cut angalar portions, cut out of a much lefs folid and firm wood. 
off at two, four, fix, eight, ten, and twelve feet from the This is the condition of a beam; fquared out of a large arm of 
ground, and four years afterwards the fhoots from thefe| a tree, and made nearly of the diameter of that arm; but a 
ftunted tops are again cut in thefame manner, the trees will} beam of like fize, cut out of the trunk of a larger tree, or 
be found afterwards to grow up in all the irregularly crooked out of one fide of fuch a trunk, is a very different thing, and 
figures that can be conceived, and by this means a fupply of} is compofed only of the longitudinal fegments of the annual 
naturally crooked wood may be raifed for all the occafions of] woody beds ; and thefe fegments fometimes lie parallel to one 
thip-building, with infinitely greater eafe and more certainty] — of the furfaces of the beam, and fometimes more or lefs in- 
than by the method propofed by fome, of bending them down clined to one or the other fide ; they are alfo fometimes 
with weights tied to their tops while young. longer, fometimes fhorter ; and fometimes more, fometimes 
As to the fupply of young wood in the place of what is cut fefs, cut into the woody beds of the trunk of the tree they 
down, there are fome circumftances which have not had the were cut from, and the beam is confequently more or lefs 
attention paid to them which they deferve. The fpring frofts, ftrong accordingly. “ 
which come on at a time when the fhoots, by which nature is There are alfo two pofitions in a beam, the one of which is 
to raife the fupply for what is cut down, are juft preparing to} much ftronger than the other; for thefe fegments of the 
grow, are of prodigious injury, and do not lefs mifchicf to woody beds of the tree, form fo many parallel flats. If you 
thefe than to the young fhoots of garden plants, though the} place the beam in fuch a pofition that thefe planes or flats are 
diftant hope of the fucceffion to the proprietor, and ufually | vertical, it will refift a much greater force than if they are 
alfo the diftance of place, and want of repeated obferva- | placed horizontally in the pofition of the beam. 
tion, occafions its not being perceived. This, however, From thefe obfervations, it is eafy to fee how very fallacious 
may, in agreat meafure, be guarded againft. Frequent expe- the calculations and tables of the flrength of different kinds of 
riments, and repeated obfervations, prove, that the mifchief Timber mutt be, while the authors have formed all their fy- 
done by thefe frofts, affe&t in a much greater degree thofe ftems upon experiments made on pieces of one or two inches in 
fhoots which are expofed to the fouth, than thofe which face] diameter, and have given themfelves no trouble to enquire into 
the north ; and that it is greatly more powerful againft fuch} either the number or difpofition of the woody beds in thofe 

as are wholly expofed to the wind, than againft fuch as are pieces, nor the dire@ions in which the feveral beds were 
fheltered: “Thefe known circumftances may give the hint to found on breaking them. ‘Thefe, however, are extremely 
a method of faving, at leaft a great part of a wood to be fel-}, _neceflary and effential circumftances ; nor are thefe the only 
Jed, from this deftru€tion, to its renewal, by the making it a variations which they have omitted to obferve ; there are per- 
rule to begin cutting down on the north fide; and, as the} haps others equally neglected in all fuch attempts, and yet 
whole felling is a work of fome years, the ftanding wood of] — equally neceflary to make them of any real ufe. Young wood 
every feafon will defend the young fhoots of the newly cut| has always much lefs ftrength than the older, and there is a 
ftumps the following fpring, not only from the fouth expo-| — great difference between the pieces cut out of the foundeft part 
fure, but will fhelter them alfo from the wind. of the body of a tree, and thofe from the young branches of the 
Many prudent managers have made fine eftates of their cop-| fame tree. A piece cut out of the outer part of the trunk of 
pice-woods, by regularly felling a certain portion every year, | @ tree, near the blea, is alfo much weaker than one of equal 
and providing for a renewal of the firft cutting, againft the | diameter, cut out of the center or heart of a tree. The dif- 
felling of the laft portion, by proportioning the time of]  ferentage, and degree of drynefs in wood, makes alfo great 
growth to the quantity to be cut every year; and there is} differences in its ftrength ; for a green branch of a tree is al- 
great intercft to be made of a true knowledge of the growth ways more tough, and lefs eafily broken, than a dry one: 
of wood in this manner. Whoever obferves the growth of} And the time employed in putting wood to the trial, as to its 
young trees, will find that the fecond year’s growth is much| —ftrength, is alfo a circumftance very neceflary to be con- 
more confiderable than that of the firft ; the third year is more| _fidered ; fince a beam of Timber, which will fuftain a certain 
than that of the fecond, and fo on for many years; the yearly] weight for a few minutes, will not fuftain it perhaps for as 
growths of young wood greatly encreafing every feafon up to} many hours; and experiment has proved, that wood will of- 
a certain time or age of the tree, after which the increafe in ten bear, for a fhort time, a weight it cannot bear for a 
bulk, by growth, becomes gradually lefs. “The great advan- longer time; a beam having been found to bear a certain 

tage to be made of coppice-wood, would be by knowing this} weight for one day, and the fame beam afterwards having 
interefting period, and feizing on it, always to cut down the} — been broken in fix months time by only two thirds of that 
trees juft at that time when they arrived at the end of their weight. It is eafily feen, from thefe confiderations, that all 
quick growth, and fo fetting nature to work with new] _ the calculations in which thefe confiderations have been ne- 
thoots, to employ the fame fpeed on enriching again the gleGed, can be of very little certainty; and that to make 
owner. Regular obfervation and experiment alone can afcer-| __ fuch as may be certainly depended on, is a work of great diffi- 
tain this happy period ; but any man who has much coppice-} culty. 
wood. upon his eftate, may aflure himfelf of it, by cutting a} As the advantages refulting from fuch calculations are, how- 
given quantity every year, for ten years fucceffively, and then ever, yet greater than the difficulties attending the attempt, 
carefully reviewing the differences of the yearly produce. this gentleman was encouraged ta purfue the enquiry to the 
Memoirs Acad. Scienc. Ann. 1739- utmoft. He caufed certain pieces of wood to be broken bya 

Strength of TimpEr. ‘The celebrated Monfieur de Buffon has} determinate force, and calculating, according to that, what 
attempted a rational calculation of the ftrength of Zimber,| ought to be the force to break fuch as were much 
ufed in building, on the principles of his excellent demonftra- larger; he tried afterwards what was the real force that 
tion of the growth of trees. See the article Woop. would break them, and how far his calculations approached to 
He has proved that all wood confifts of a feries of woody| the truth; in this he ever found extremely great differences 
cones laid in woody beds, all along the tree, and conneéted| between calculation and reality ; and after many repeated 
by a fort of reticular work of much lefs ftrength than their trials, was never able to bring the fact any thing near the 
own fubftance. He infers hence, very juftly, that when calculations. And trying, according to the fame rules, others 
there are, in any fpecies of wood, more of thefe cones, which of greater lengths and thicknefles, in proportion to the 
thew themfelves in fo many concentric circles in a tranfverfe ftandard piece, he found the calculations as far faulty as be- 
fection of the wood, and confequently more of thefe weaker} fore. The difappointment in thefe attempts determined him, 
reticular fubftances which connect them, that wood muft ne-| however, to try a compleat courfe of experiments, from 
ceflarily be weaker than fuch in which, in an equal thick-| which a certain table of the force required to break the dif- 
nefs, there are much fewer of thefe cones, and confequently ferent kinds of wood might be eftablifhed, to which both him- 
fewer alfo of thefe weaker inter-fpaces. felf, and the reft of the world, might refer to upon occafion, 
If the irregularities of the ftru€ture of wood were only thefe, And this he executed in the following manner. 
it would be eafy to compute, from the ftrength of a flaff of} He began by choofing in a certain {pot of one of his own woods 
an inch diameter, of any wood, what would be that of a an hundred oaks, which were all found and lively growing : 
beam of the fame, of any given fize ; but this is by no means trees, and ftood as near to one another as they conveniently 
the cafe ; for the difpofition of the cones, beds, and interfticial could. This caution was ufed, that the wood might be all 
matter, is by no means the fame in a large beam, formed by of the growth of the fame foil, fince it is well known that 
the workman, as in a little branch in its natural ftate of | — the growths of different foils are in the fame fpecies of wood, 
growth, of very different ftrengths, and miftakes of this kind might 
This is eafily conceived, when we confider that, in order to have rendered the whole attempt fruitlefS. Thefe oaks were 
make a beam of Timber, they fquare a branch or part of the all of the fame fpecies, and were in fize from two foot and 
tree, or cut off four cylindric pieces from it, of what is called a half to five foot round. They were chofen purpofely of 
the blea, The heart of the wood lies now in the middle of} different growths, or fizes, that the experiments might be the 
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more fimilar to the ufual cuftoms of the workmen, For| The fame obfetvation is alt made good, in regard to the dif= when a carpenter has occafion for a piece of four or fiveinches| ferent lengths, as well as the thicknefles. The laws of me- fquare, he does not for this purpofe cut a tree that might chanics would inform us, that a piece of Timber of eight foot have furnifhed a piece of a foot fquare, becaufe of the ex- long, ought to bear juft twice the weight of one of fixteen pence ; and it too often is their cuftom to ufe fuch pieces as fect. But experiment fhews us here alfo, that the piece of have a very large fhare of the blea on them, Not unfrequent- eight foot long carries much more than the double of the ly indeed they ufe alfo rafters, fawed out of large pieces of | other. 
Timber ; but thefe are, of all others, the very worft ; and the | |The wood which grows quickeft; fuppofing the land the fame, 
ufe of them in building ought to be prohibited, the fmall wood | _ is always the ftrongeft : “That which has grown more flowly, 
being infinitely more advantageous for thefe purpofes. and the annual circles of which, that is; its feveral woody 
As the degree of drynefs of wood alters its ftrength very much, cones, are thin and flender; is always weaker than the wood and as it is alfo very difficult to be aflured with any degree of } in which they are thick. 
certainty, of the degree of drying or feafoning of Timber ;| "The ftrength of wood is proportionable to its weight; and a 
fince two trees cut down at the fame time thall often be found plete of wood of the fame length and thicknefs with another, to dry very differently, it appeared to this gentleman much| but confiderably heavier than another, is found ftronger alfo, 
more eligible to take wood perfectly green for his trials, than and that very neatly in the fame proportion. This is a re- 
that in any degree dried or feafoned. mark of no {mall confequence ; and, as the general weight 
The trees were felled one by one, and were carried into a| of wood is eafily known, it may fave the expence of too proper place ; the day after they were felled the carpenters} much wood in building, as well as the danger from the greater 
were employed to fquare them, ‘and the joiners to take their | error of ufing too little. 
exact dimenfions; and on the day afterwards, the pieces were | This accurate obferver takes notice, that fome may imagine put to the proof; and the following is the method in which | _ his experiments to be the lef conclufive, that the Timber he moft of the experiments were made. Two ftrong treffels] broke was loofe at the ends; and that in a wall, or building, .were taken, of feven inches {quare, three foot high and three | it is ufually fixed at both ends. But he obferves, that the foot long, and ftrengthened in their middle by a very ftrong | difference ‘of this circumftance is not worth confidering, for piece of Timber. On thele two treflels were placed the two that the piece fixed in a wall is liable to bend in the middle, 
extremities of the piece of wood which was to be broken; before it breaks ; and that the fixures have no power to re- there were alfo ready feveral fquare iron buckles, or rings, tain the ends, when they are pulled by this force. 
made of round iron work, the largeft of which was nine inches| ‘Uhis gentleman took no notice of any pieces which had faults, wide, and was made of iron of feven inches about; the as many of thofe he tried had, and broke with much lefs 
next was feven inches wide, and the iron it was made of was| than their proportion of weight ; but confined his obfervations 
five inches round, and others of different degrees below and reafonings only to fuch pieces as were perfeétly found 
thefe. and firm. 
The piece of wood deftined for the experiment, was paffed| 1t might be fuppofed, that fo great a number of trialsas thefe, 
through thefe rings ; the larger of which ferved for the thicker | and that on fo eafy a fubject, fhould have left nothing farther 
pieces, the fimaller for the thinner. Every one of thefe rings to be done init; but the author himfelf willingly acknow- 
had on its upper part and on the infide, a rib nicely filed, of | ledges that there is yet much to be known. Thhe proportion 
two or three tweltths of an inch broad. of the longitudinal ttrength of wood to its tranfverfe, is a fub- 
‘The intent of this was to prevent the ring from inclining one | —_jeét deferving enquiry ; as wood in buildings is often ufed in way or other, when in ufe ; and on its under part it had two | very different pofitions, and where the force a€ts upon it, not 
hooks of iron, of the fame thicknefs with the ring itfelf ; tranfverfely, but longitudinally or obliquely in difterent direc- 
thefe were placed at fuch a diftance from each other, as to tions. Mem. Acad. Scienc. Par. 1740. 
form another ring of about nine inches in diameter, into | Seafoning of TimBer, a term ufed by our hufbandmen, to ex- 
which there was to be put a key of wood of the fame dia- prefs the preparing Zimber after it is felled, for cutting and 
meter, and of four foot long. ‘This key carried a ftrong| working up for ufe. 
table of fourteen feet long, and fix feet broad, which was As foon as felled, it fhould be laid up in fome dry airy place, 
made of rafters of five inches thick, nicely fitted one to the but out of the reach of too much wind or fun, which, when 
other, and fecured by itrong bars of wood. ‘This was fuf-| in excefs, will fubje&t it to crack and fly. It is not to be fet 
pended to the ring by means of the large wooden key, and upright but laid along, one tree upon another, only with fome 
ferved to place the weights on; thefe confifted of three hun- | hort blocks between, to give it the better airing, and pre- 
dred quarters of {tones, which were all numbered, and weigh- vent its becoming mouldy, which will rot the furface, and 
ed from twenty-five to two hundred pounds each. ‘Thefe| produce mufhrooms on it. Some perfons daub the trees all 
ftones were put upon the table, and a heap of ftones were over with cow-dung, which occafions their drying equally, 
placed together as long and wide as the table, and as high | and prevents their cracking, as they are otherwife very apt 
as was neceflary for the breaking of the piece. to do. 
‘There was always great care ufed to place the piece and the| Some recommend the burying Timber in the earth, as the 
treflels on a level ; and they were then faftened, to prevent beft of all ways of feafoning it; and others have found it a 
their difplacing themfelves, “Eight men were employed con- | fine prefervative to bury their Timber under the wheat in 
tinually to fill the table, and began by placing in the center} their granaries; but this cannot be made a general practice, 
weights, firft of two hundred, then of an hundred and fifty, In Norway, they feafon their deal planks, by laying them in 
next of a hundred ; and fo on to twenty-five pounds. T'wo falt-water for three or four days, when new fawed, and then 
men placed on a fcaffold, fufpended in the air by cords, drying them in the fun ; this is found a great advantage to 
placed the fifty and twenty-five pound weights, which could them ; but neither this, nor any thing elfe, can prevent their 
not have been otherwife done, without danger of the mens fhrinking. 
being crufhed to death; four other men held firm the four| The feafoning Timber by fire is the beft way of all, for piles 
corners of the table, that they might not ftir ; and another, and other pieces that are to ftand under the earth, or water. 
with a long ruler of wood marked how much the piece bent The Venetians firft found out this method, and the way they 
and gave way, as they loaded it with weights ; while another do it in is this; they put the piece to be feafoned into a 
marked the time, and wrote down the weight, which was ftrong and violent flame, in this they continually turn it 
often, twenty, twenty-five, or twenty ~-feven thoufand| round by means of an engine, and take it out when it is 
pounds, every where covered with a black coaly cruft ; by this means 
Mr. Buffon caufed more than an hundred pieces of wood to| the internal part of the wood is fo hardened, that neither 
be broken in this manner ; fome regular fquare beams, others | earth nor water can damage it of a long time afterwards. 
rafters fawn out of large trunks, befide three hundred bars; | This method is praétifed in many places for feafoning the 
and this great number was but barely fufficient to give a re-| — pofts for paling of parks, &c. and has this to recommend it, 
gular feale of the force and ftrength of Timber, in proportion | that in the very oldeft ruins we have ever been acquainted 
to its feveral lengths and thicknetles, with, there have been found many times pieces of charcoal, 
This gentleman obferved, that a large piece of wood never| all of which has been found uninjured, though buried in the 
broke, without firft giving fome notice of it; that green wood | earth for ever fo many ages. Mortimer’s Hufbandry, V. 2. 
broke with much more difficulty than fuch as was dry ; and] pp. 132. 
in general, fuch fort of wood as had a fpring, refifted more When Timber has been properly felled, and feafoned, by be- 
than fuch as had none. ‘The blea of the wood, the wood ing expofed to a certain degree of air and fun, there is yet a 
of the branches, that of the top of the tree, and in general] method of preferving it, much better than it could other- 
all the young wood, is weaker than that which is older. wife be, by external applications. When they are wrought 
The ftrength of wood is not at all proportioned to its fize;| and fixed in their places, the rubbing them over with tar or 
and a piece which is double or quadruple the thicknefs ofan-| _linfeed-oil, has been found of great ufe. The antients, par- 
other of the fame length, is much more than of twice or four ticularly Virgil and Hefiod, advife the {moak-drying of all in- 
times its ftrength ; as for example, there Tequired not quite} — ftruments made of wood, by hanging them up in the chimnies 
four thoufand weight to break a piece of Timber of ten foot} where wood fires are ufed. The whole benefit arifing from 
long, and four inches fquare ; and yet there required ten this, feems to be the oil of the wood that is burnt, entering 
thoufand to break a piece of double that meafure; and to] into the pores of the other as carried up in the fmoak. But break one of four times the meafure, it required twenty-fix} it would be a much more cleanly and eafy method to apply thoufand weight; that is, to break a piece of ten foot long,} fome oil of this kind at once, and in any quantity that fhould 
and eight inches fquare. be judged requifite. Mortimer’s Hufbandry, V. 2. p. 104. 
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The Dutch, who have Timber about their fluices, and other] to him that one great ftep toward the feparation of the filver, 
buildings upon the water, more expofed to the injuries of wet} was the haftening the calcination of the Ziz, and with this 

and weather than any other that is known; have a way of] view he tried a mixture of charcoal, falt-petre, and earth, 
preferving it, by coating it over with a mixture of pitch and which he put together into the copel with the {corize, It is 

tar, which they fmear over the whole furface; and immedi- eafy to fee that a detonation would happen from this, and 
ately, while it is moift, they throw on it as much fand and| this muft greatly add to the force of the fire, in acting upon 
powder of cockle-fhells as it will retain. ‘Thus it is coated] the fcori, while the ferrugincous matter well known to be 
over with a rough cruft which will defend it from all kinds of] contained in the charcoal mixed itfelf with the Zim, and muft 
injuries. Sce the article SULPHUR. greatly accelerate its calcination, divide its parts, and give the 

Green Timber is apt to {plit and cleave in feveral places, after] fire a new ation over it, The confequence of this perfectly 

it is wrought into form. Workmen have different methods of anfwered expectation, and recovered a large quantity of filver 

remedying this deformity, for which fee the article CLEFT. from the {corie, in which the Zin had before held it firmly 
Felling of Timper. See the article FELLING. imbodied ; repeated experiments proved the truth of this ob- 

eer TS Ea See the article HARDENING of Timber. fervation, and it was found to be eafy by this means at any 

‘Timser-Lode, in our old writers, a fervice by which tenants time to feparate filver from Tin, or to purify filver without 

were to carry Timber from the woods to the lord’s houfe. lofs, by means of lead in which Tin has accidentally been em- 
Blount. bodied. The common method ufed by the plumbers to fe- 

' Meafuring ¢ Timaer, To meafure round Timber without the paratetheir folder from old leaden pipes, Ge might feem an eafy 

help of inftruments: let the mean circumference be found in feet, way of feparating Tin from lead, but this is not truly the cafe ; 

and decimals of a foot; {quare it, multiply this {quare by the deci- | _ the Zz in this inftance not being feparated from the lead, but 

mal 0.079577 and the product bythe length. For inftance, let} only a mixture of Zin and lead, which had been employed as 
the mean circumference of a tree be ro.3 feet, and the length 24.| folder is {eparated from fimple lead, which had been foldered 

. feet; then 10.3X 10.3 0.079577X 24 = 202.615 =the num- with | it. ‘The method of making this feparation, is only by 

ber of cubical feetin the tree. ‘The foundation of this rule is, | melting the folder off from the fimple lead by a fire not ftrong 
that, when the circumference of a circle is 1, the area is enough to melt the lead itfelf. ‘ 4 
0.0795774715, and that the areas of circles are as the fquares}__ The {cori in which Yin is mixed with filver, are com- 
of their circumferences. Treat. Praét. Geom. p. 150. pofed of Zin half calcined, and run into an opake vitrified fub- 
‘The common way ufed by artificers for meafuring round Tiz- ftance, which forms a fort of net- work, in which the filver 
ber, mentioned in the Cyclopedia, differs much from this rule.| is confined in extremely fmall particles. If this is thrown 
One fourth part of the circumference or girt, is by them reck-| into aqua fortis, the whole is diffolved : but then it requires a 
oned the fide of a fquare, whofe area is equal to that of the very itrong fire to \make the Tin lofe its metallic form 5 
fection of the tree; they therefore {quare the girt, and then finally if the whole is finely powdered and then put into this 
multiply by the length of the tree, According to this me- | menftruum, the filver only is taken up or diflolved, the Tix re- 
thod the tree of the laft example, would only be computed} maining untouched at the bottom of the vedlel. : 
at 159,13 cubical feet. The fame gentleman found alfo a method of feparating Tiz 

TIME (Cyc/.)—T ime, in the manege, is fometimes taken for the fom filyer, by means of corrofive fublimate of mercury. To 

motion of a horfe, that obferves meafure and juftnefs in perform- conceive the manner in which this feparation is effected, a 
ing a manege; and fometimes itfignifies the interval between} piece of fine Tv need only be caft into a folution of fubh- 
two of his motions. In the manege of a {tep and a leap, the horfe mate; in which cafe the acid of the fea-falt is feen to leave 
makes by turns a corvet between two caprioles ; and in that cafe the mercury in order to fix apon the Zin. 
the corvet is one Time that prepares the horfe for the caprioles. And, according to the fame principle, if fublimate corrofive 
The Times obferved in making a ftop, are nothing but fo be added toa mixture of Zin and filver, the fame effeét is pro- 
many falcades. duced, the acid affixes itfelf to the Ziz, and makes with it a 

Time alfo fignifies the effect of one of the aids, thus, we fay,|  butyrum joviale or butter of Zin, the reee'h becomes diffi- 
a good horfeman difpofes his horfe for the effects of the heel, pated in the mean time by the aétion of the fire, and the fil- 
by beginning with one Time of the legs, and never runs pre- ver remains pure and alone; but in this experiment, if too 
cipitately upon his Times. much corrofive fublimate be added, there is danger of lofing 

TIMOROSO, in the Italian mufic, intimates that the fong is|  fome of the filver ; fince the abundant acid will prey upon and 
to be played or fung, in fuch a manner as to exprefs an awe| Carry off a part of that metal, making a fort of luna cornea 
or dread, either to fhew refpeét, or to reprefent fear. which diffipates itfelfin the air, or if the operation be performed 

TIMOROUS, in the manege, See the articles SrartincG,| inaclofe veffel, abutyrum lunare. 
SKITTIsH, &c, Gold may alfo be purified from iz in this manner, and in 

TIN (Cycl.)—The combinations and feparations of metals, this there is no rifk of lofs, fince the acid which takes up the 
are fubjeéts that have employed the thoughts of the moft ac- Tin has not the leaft power over that metal: In all thefe pro- 
curate chemifts in all ages; yet new difcoveries are ftill to be ceffes, however, the operator muft avoid the fumes ifluing 
made, and in thefe experiments as well as in many others, from the crucible, for they are very dangerous. 
we are by no means yet arrived at the utmoft perfection. Thefe methods of feparating Jinx from filver are very certain 
Mr. Groffe in the memoirs of the academy of fciences of Paris, | and infallible, but they are too expenfive to be employed in 
has delivered a method he had invented of feparating Zin from common, and in larger works. 
lead or filver. The feparating Tix from lead to be employed in the refining of 
‘The advantagesarifing from the mixtures of different metals, are | _ filver is a matter of great importance ; and this may be done 
very numerous and of many different kinds; to this we owe the in the following manner: Melt the lead, and when in fu- 
metal ufed for bronzes, for bells, for reflecting mirrors ufed| ion throw into it a quantity of filings of iron, then increafe 
in opticks, and a multitude of the like matters; a mixture the fire to a confiderable degree, and the furface of the me- 

of this kind makes brafs of copper, a little copper in the fame tal will be covered with a fort of fcum, which is no other 
manner, gives filver a hardnefs that greatly adds to its utility, } than the iron and Zim, At this time there fhould be a lit- 
and gives hardnefs and a more pleafing colour to gold; « little] tle alkali falt thrown in, and by this means the {cori readily 
copper or antimony give Zz a hardnefs, and render it more fo- feparate themfelves, and the pure lead remains in form of a 
norous: and a multitude of advantages befides might be enu-| _regulus at the bottom. The fame method may be ufed to fe- 
merated. But there is no lefs neceflity and advantage alfo in]  parate Tin from fiiver in the larger way, but it will be ne- 
the feparating metals, fometimes when theyhave been joined by | __ceflary for this purpofe to add fome lead, fince otherwife the 
art, or are found united by nature: in thefe cafes fometimes both | _fufion will be very flow and. difficult, and the Zé will cal- 
the metals are preferved, fometimes the bafer or lefs valuable | cine without feparating from the filver. This is a very eafy 
is deftroyed. and very cheap method, and will obviate moft of the mif- 
Of thefe feparations of metals fome are very eafy: lead and mer- chiefs which happen to the refiners, of which they would have 
cury are feparated from gold and filver by heat alone, and fo are much lef frequent reafon to complain, if they nicely ex- 
antimony from gold, or zink from copper. On the other hand amined the lead they were to employ. But if gold or filver 
there are fome feparations which cannot be effected without great be mixed with Zin, the fhorteft method in fmall quantities 
trouble; of this kind are the mixtures of Tin with lead and with |’ _ is to calcine the whole very brifkly, and in order to compleat the 
filver. It is not common to mix filver and Tix together on any | __ vitrification and feparation of the Tix, to. caft in a little glafs 
occafion ; but they are fometimes found mixed, and give the of lead, which will immediately join itfelf with it and carry 
refiners great trouble; and even the chemifts, who have often | it off from the mafs. : 

-  mixt Tin with filver to increafe it, have always found it very | It may feem fingular that iron being one of the hardeft of the 
difficult to feparate it again. metals to melt, and Ji being of all the eafieft, they fhould fo 
Mr. Groffe happened to be prefent at the melting fome filver, readily and eafily unite in thefe experiments; but this feems to be 
which plainly indicating that it contained fome other metal, | — the refult of one of thofe natural and unexpected alliances which 
in the refining he ordered the workman to examine the lead} —_ accident frequentlydifcovers to us in bodies. There is one con- 
which he ufed, and found that there was Ziz amongit. The jecture, however, that may be worthy a place in this refearch, 
{eorize of the metal, which contained with the Zn a large which is, that all Yin ore contains a quantity of arfenic, and 
quansity of filver, had on thefe occafions been ufed to be fold it is well kuown that iron very readily mixes with arfenic, 
to the bell-founders, to the great lofs of the proprietor of the and is employed to feparate the arfenic from other ores, and 
metal. Some indeed had advifed different methods of reco-| a regulus may be formed of arfenic and iron, It is cafy to 
vering the metal from them, but without fuccefs, It was on fuppofe that Tix is in its metalline form, not wholly divefted 
thefe fcoriz that Mr. Grofle tried his experiment; it feemed| of the arfenic it contained when in the ore, and if this be a ; 

I lowed,



lowed, it is no wonder that the two metals are eafily brought falt of Tin. 3. Diaphoreticum Foviale, or antihedtic of Po- together by the mediation of that principle. Memoirs Acad. | — terius, 4. durum mufivum, or, as it is commonly called, Science, Par. 1737. mofaicum, mofaic gold. Mr. Cramer gives the practical rules of feparating filver from re “he powder of Tin is faid to bea good remedy againft worms, Tin, thus: Divide one centner of Tin into two equal parts 5 particularly of the flat kind, which often elude the force of put each of thefe into a feparate teft, and add to each fixteen other medicines. See the article Worm. centners of granulated lead, and one of copper; put the whole | Try js alfo a word ufed by fome of the chemical writers to ex- under the mufle, and make a very ftrong fire ; the Zin willbe} prefs fulphur. 
calcined immediately, and will {wim upon the lead. Then ia Floors, a contrivance ufed by our hufbandmen who propa~ diminith the fire a little, till the afhes of the Tin that {wim} gate hops, to dry them after the gathering. "The common upon the furface do no longer fparkle; when you fees this, way of doing this, is either on a hair-cloth ona malt-kiln, or add with a ladle two centners of glafs of lead to each telt,| elf by the ooft, See the article Oosr. in fuch manner that it may be {pread wide over the whole! Jn both thofe ways, however, the hops fuffer very much ; the furface of the rejected calx; the calx will then change its form) beft way is by the Tin floor. It is thus done: Let a {quare of powder into that of glafs; then increafe the fire to its} brick room be built, witha door on one fide, and a long fire- higheft degree, ftir up the whole with an iron rod made place of a foot wide in the middle, reaching almoft acrofs it 5 warm; and when the fcorification is perfected, pour out| let holes be made at the fides of this fire-place, to let out the the mafs into a mould ; the fcoria being feparated, put both heat into the room; and at the height of five foot above this the regulus’s, into two coppels well heated ; and intoa third] Jet a floor be made of laths of an inch thick, laid lattice-wife. put fixteen centners of lead, and one of the fame copper] Let this be covered with great plates’ of double Zin, taking ufed in the procefs; examine all thefe beads after the cop-| care that the joinings of the Zin be well foldered, and lie upon pelling is over; if the two firft weigh exactly alike, ’tis a the laths, not over the interftices, which may be about four proof the procefs has been well performed, and fubftra&ting | inches wide. Let a row of boards be fitted round the edge of the weight of the bead, feparated from the third pan, from the this floor, to keep the hops from falling off, then lay on a Joint weight of the other two, the remainder is the weight of Covering of hops of a foot thick; then make a fmall fire of the pure filver contained in the quantity of Tix which was charcoal in the mouth of the fire-place, and the hops will dry examined, Cramer’s Art of Affaying, p. 228. very quick and very regularly. They may be continually Tin ealily melts with filver, gold, or copper ; but when they ftirred about while drying, and when enough, a part of the are mixt with it in equal or lefs quantity, it renders them boarded edge of the kiln may be taken down, and the dried extremely brittle. Silver is peculiarly fufceptible of this mif- parcel thruft out, and a frefh parcel laid on in their place. A chief, and becomes almoft as brittle as glafs, by the admix- very {mall quantity of fuel is fufficient in this way, and any ture of a very {mall quantity of Tix, Much greater quantities} fuel will do, for the fmoke never comes at the hops. ‘There of Tin, however, in fome metallic mafles, leaves them {till is a very great improvement ftill upon this method of drying pliant in fome degree. Ten parts of Zin, and one part off hops, ufed by fome people ; this is the making a wooden co- copper, melted together, make a mafs more rigid than pure ver, of the fize of the Tin floor ; this is covered with plates of Tin, but ttill fomewhat tractable ; and it is by this artifice, Tin nailed on, and is fufpended over the kiln in fuch a man- that veflels and utenfils are made of tin, and yet are found ner, that it may be let down at pleafure, when the lower parts confiderably hard. of the hops are dry. This is to be let down within ten inches If to ten parts of Tin, and one part of copper, a little zink or of their furface, and there it acts as a reverberatory, and drives brafs be added, it makes a very fonorous metal, but brittle. back the heat on the upper ones, fo that they are dried as foon This is fometimes the mixture ufed as bell-metal, and cannons} as the lower ones. “Thus all the trouble of turning is faved, are in fome places caft of it. Lead becomes fomewhat more | and the hops are much better dried than in any other way. rigid, or lefs duétile than before, by being mixed with Tin; Mortimer’ s Hufbandry, p. 186. . but of all the metals ic fuffers the leaft by the mixture. T1y Hatch, in mining, aterm ufed by the people of Cornwall, Tf filings, or thin plates of iron, be made red hot in a cruci- to exprefs the opening into a Zin mine, They alfo call it a ble, and a double quantity of Zim put to them in a great fire, Tin-fhaft. 
the whole will run into a brittle white regulus, which will ‘They make feveral openings in the fides of the hills where they yield to the magnet. fulpect veins of ore to be, All thefe, except that which opens ‘The vapours of Tin are very noxious to filver, gold, and on the head of the mine, are called effay-hatches ; but that copper, rendering them all brittle ; nay, if only a little Tin which does fo, is made their entrance afterwards, and be put into the fire, in which they are to be mélted, they changes its name to that of the Tin-hatch. ‘ become brittle as foon as red-hot, and will break like glals| Tin Ore. The firft procefs toward the feparating the metal under the hammer. from this ore, is the roafting it, which the aflayer performs This metal, expofed to the focus of a powerful burning-glaf,] in this manner: Put fix centners of Ziz ore in coarfe powder melts, and emits a thick white fume, and, if held there a] in a teft, under a muffle made thoroughly red hot, fhutting long time, wholly diffipates itfelf in that fume. If, onthe} — firft the veffel for a few minutes, and then opening it. If the contrary, this metal be fufed in a coppel by the fame heat, it] fire is pretty ftrong, the volatile part will be feen expelled in a fumes confiderably, and its furface becomes covered with a| thick white {moak, {melling like garlic. When this is over, white calx, which greatly rarifies and expands, and there fi- take out the teft, and when the ore is cold, beat it to powder, nally appear numbers of cryftalline and bright ftriz like} and roaft it again in a fomewhat ftronger fire, till it exhales no needles in that calx. If this be continued in the focus ona] more arfenic, which may be known by patting upon the teft, piece of free-ftone, thefe cryftals ceafé to fume, and remain when juft taken from the fire, a thick cold plate of iron, fixed while the ftone itfelf melts and runs. And in the coppel] — which will be covered on its under furface with a fmall whitifh there is ufually a part of thefe run into a reddifh matter, re-| cloud, if the ore yet exhales any arfenic. Cramer’s Art of fembling a fort of enamel. If the calx of Tin (that is, Tin Affaying, p. 332. reduced to a grey powder, by being divefted of a part of its] When the roafting is thus finifhed, the ore may be run into oil in the fire) be expofed to the focus of the burning-glafs, it malleable Tin in the common manner, as the common Jead fumes more than plain Zin, and is very foon transformed into} ore is, only with this caution, that the fire in the operation cryftalline ftrize, or needles. And if thefe are again expofed | be carried as foon as poflible to the higheft degree that is ne{ to the fame focus, placed on a piece of charcoal, they readily | cefflary here, and the veflel taken out of the fire, as foon as the melt, and again afiume the form of common Tin. ‘The char- operation is judged to be finifhed, coal, in this cafe, furnifhes to the calx of Ti that oily matter | Tin Plates, an article of manufacture very common among us, which the fire had divefted it of; and it is well known, that | and vulgarly called 77m. It is iron plated over with Ziz. The if the calx of Tiz be made red hot in a crucible, and any fatty French call. it fer blanc, white iron, as we fometimes do in or inflammable matter be added to it, it immediately refumes England. It was once known under a diftin® name, Jatin, the form of Tin again; this reduétion is wholly upon the| See the article LATIN, . fame principle with the other, the oil of charcoal doing in the | TINA, a name given by the old medical writers to a bath made firft, what the fat does in the laft. of a ftrong decostion of many carminative ingredients, to be It appears, upon the whole, that Tix contains an oily matter, | _ ufed in the colic. 
which is eafily driven off by fire, and very eafily received | TINCA, the Tench. See the article Tencu. ; again on the mixture of any fat fubftance ; that the earthy mat- |‘Tinca Marina, the Sea-Tench, in zoology, a name given ter, which is the bafis of Zin, is of a cryftalline nature, and by fome authors to the common turdus, called in Englith, very hard to fufe, fince no common fire can vitrify Zin alone; | the wraffe. Willughby’s Hitt. Pifc. p. 320. See the article and even the focus of the moft powerful burning-glafs does it} Werassr. : but with great difficulty, and imperfeétly ; this femi-vitrifica- | TINCTURE (Cycl.)—A. general rule for the properly mak- tion is what throws the calx into needles, whereas were it per-| ing light Tiné?ures may be taken from the following bitter. fect, the whole would be one uniform mafs, Mem. Acad.} ‘Take half an ounce of Seville orange-peel fhaved thin, half’ Par. 1709. adram of gentian-root thin fliced, a {cruple of the tops of Try, in medicine, though greatly celebrated by the writers of| Roman wormwood, half a dram of cardamum-feeds, and the many paft ages, is not much efteemed at prefent. Itis fidto! {ame quantity of cochineal, each of them lightly bruifed ; put be good in convulfions, epilepfies, and the madnefs arifing | thefe ingredients into a pint of French brandy, let them fteep from the bite of a mad dog. Its preparations are thefe: 1, for one night, and filter the liquor the next morning, and Stannum pulverizatum, or powdered Tin. 2. Sal Fovis, or| thus you have a fine light bitter, Thee 

cle



Thefe bitters are of the number of many other fubftances, | and then ftrained off for ufe.  Pemberton's Lond. Difp. 
where the goodnefs of a Tinéture does not more depend upon | __p. 266. z c : 
the choice of the ingredients, than upon the manner of their] It is avery good method to mix fome clean white ‘fand with 
being infufed ; for if fuch be fuffered to remain too long in this, to prevent the aloes from running together in lumps, 
the menftruum, or if heat be ufed in extraéting the Tindture, | TINCTURE ¢ Saffron. See the article SAFFRON. Be 
the grofs, terreftrial, and naufeous parts of the ingredients will | Tincrura ATURNINA, the lead Tiné?ure, a name given inthe 
be Fecha out, and the Tiné?ure will thus be loaded with a} late London difpenfatory to the Tincture before called Tinétura 
heavy indolent matter of little virtue. Shaw’s Ledtures, |  Antiphthifica. ee . 
Pp. 202. It is made of fugar of lead and green vitriol, each two ounces; 
If however, a greater ftrength be required in the Ziné?ure| of rectified fpirit a quart. The falts are feparately to be re- 
than can be procured by fo flight an infufion, when the in- | duced to powder and then put into the fpirit, then the whole 
gredients are of this nature the matter fhould never be fuffered is to ftand fome days without heat to extraét the Tin@ure, and 
to be heated or ftand long on the fame ingredients, but fhould | afterwards filtered through paper. Pemberton’s Lond. Difp. 
be when ftrained off, poured on frefh ones, and fo on till of |p. 277. atin ; tice 
any ftrength defired, yet perfectly free from the groffer parts. Many perfons have found great perplexity in making this Tine- 

Apothecaries ufually commit the fame error in their finer ture, it having at firft begun to thew a good colour, but after- 
Ttnétures, that they do in their cordial waters, faturating the wards loft it; this accident is owing to heat ufually employed 
liquor in both cafes with the grofler and more ufelefs part of | in making the Tindure. : 3 z 
the ingredients: whence the cordial waters of the {hops too} This Tiné?ure is a powerful ftyptic, and is often ufed with good 
often abound with a grofs heavy oil, and the Zénétures with fuccefs in heétic fevers, fpittings of blood, heat of the kid- 
a grofs heavy earth, or kind of bituminous matter, inftead of | neys, fimple gonorrhoeas, fluor albus, and tabes dorfalis. 
the brifk, lively, and invigorating fpirit, which alone is the | It was firft recommended by Etmuller ; who from its effect 
thing required in both cafes. 2 gave it the name of Tinétura antiphthyfica, which our col- 
To extract the Tinctures of hard, refinous, or gummy bodies, lege of phyficians have changed to that of Ténfura Saturnina, 
however, requires a different treatment, and mutt be effected Wealfo find it in the pharmacopcea of Edinburgh, and in the 
in another manner. See the article Gum-Lac. beft of the foreign ones. Mr, Boyle recommends it, and our 
A great variety of Tindures may be given to common water, moft eminent phyficians ufe it; notwithftanding that fome 
and many remarkable things occur in their changes on the addi- authors confider it as a dangerous medicine, on account of its 
tion of commonmenftruums. Take a large fpoonful of the fyrup } principal ingredient, the Jaccharum faturni, which fome call 
of pomegranate-flowers, mix it with five {poonfuls of water ;| a flow poifon. Whether it de fo or not when given in fub- 
the mixture will be of a very lively and brilliant red: for a ftance, it is certain, that there is a great difference between 
violet colour, take the fame quantity of fyrup of violets and| a corrofive falt fo given, and a Tinéfure made’ of the fame, 
the fame of water. When thefe Zinétures are thus prepared in fpirit of wine, and given in fmall dofes, as, Dr. Mead ob- 
have at hand a vial in which is a fmall portion of oil of tar-| —ferves. Who adds, that in flow heétic fevers attended with 
tar, which will only look like water remaining after the wath- a loofenefs, profufe fweats, and a colliquation of the humours, 
ing of the vial. Pour the red or the violet Tinéfure into this he reckons two or three drachms, given at different times in 
vial, and itimmediately becomes a fine graf green. Diffolve | cooling liquors every twenty-four hours, to be a convenient 
the quantity of a walnut of crude fal armoniac in a glafsof} dofe. But the ufual dofe is thirty drops in Briftol water, or 
water, pour all out except three or four drops at the bot- fome temperate or cool julep. See Acc. of @ medical contraverf. 
tom, and pour into this glafs the fine red liquor, and it im- in the City of Cork. p. 585 59- 
mediately becomes black as ink. In order to change the pur-| TincrurA Séna, a form of medicine prefcribed in the new 
ple liquor red, only have a fmall quantity of fpirit of vitriol | London pharmacopoea, and intended to ftand in the place of 
in the bottom of a vial, and pour into this; the violet water the medicine commonly called elixir falutis, and Dafty’s 
it immediately on this becomes of a florid red. elixir, It is thus made, take ftoned raifins fixteen ounces, 
Steep Brafil wood in common water, or in white wine twenty | _ leaves of fena a pound, carraway feeds an ounce and half, car- 
hours, the liquor will then look of the colour of red wine; damom-feeds half an ounce, proof fpirit a gallon; digeft all 
pour this into a glafs wafhed with vinegar and it becomes of | together without heat, and when the Tinéture is well extraGted 
a fine yellow, like fack. If this experiment be made with white] prefs off the fpirit and filtre it for ule. Pemberton’s Lond, 
wine, the wood and the vinegar make fo little alteration in it, Difp. p. 278. 
that it may be drank afterwards, and the whole procefs feems | Tincura Styptica,aform of medicine made with very little trou- 
a way of turning red port into fack. Into this liquor when | _ ble and apparatus, and ferving to fupply the place of that elabo- 
yellow, drop a few drops of a Tinéture of benjamin made in| rate preparation the Tiné?ure of Helvetius; it is prefcribed in the 
{pirit of wine, and it immediately lofes its yellow colour and late London pharmacopeea, and is to be made by mixing a dram 
becomes white. Beat fome galls to fine powder, and rub the | _ of calcined green vitriol with a quart of French brandy Tine- 
powder on a towel, then put into a bafon of water, in which tured by the catk, this is to be fhook together that the brandy 
any perfon is going to wath their hands and face, afmall piece | may turn black, and then ftrained off for ufe, Pemberton’s 
of common green vitriol, or copperas, after the perfon has| Lond. Difp. p. 280. 
wafhed, let them have this towel to wipe on, and the hands | Tincrura Thebaica, a name now given to the Tinéfure of 
and face will be as black as if wafhed with common writing opium, commonly called /audanum, 
ink. The copperas in the water and the galls on the towel The method of making this is alfo much altered, as well as 
making real ink where they mix. ‘This does no lafting in- the name in the late London difpenfatory, where the faffron 
Jury to the fkin, but will come off again upon wafhing with | _ being looked on as an ufelefs ingredient is wholly left out, and 
foap. Phil. Tranf. N°. 238. p. 88. the medicine ordered to be prepared in the following manner : 

Tincture of Ambergreafe. See the article AMRERGREASE. ‘Take of opium ftrained two ounces, of cinnamon and cloves 
Tincture of Antimony, Tinéiura Antimonii, is thus made; each a dram, white wine a pint, infufe without heat a week 

take falt of tartar a pound, antimony half a pound, reétified | and then ftrain off the wine through paper. Pemberton’s Lond. 
fpirit of wine a quart ; reduce the antimony to powder, and | Difp. p. 266. 
mix it-with the falt by fufion over a ftrong fire. When it] Tincrures, in heraldry, a word ufed to exprefs colours, red, 
is cold, powder it, and pour on the fpirit of wine; digeft blue, green, and the like, 
them together three or four days in a fand heat, and then fil- | The writers on heraldry have had great difputes about which 
tre off the clear Tin4ure for ufe, The falt of tartar yields a] of thefe colours or Tinéfures are the moft honourable, All 
Tinéture as wellas the antimony. It is a diaphoretic and atte- | agree in giving the pre-eminence to the metals gold, and filver 
nuant. that is to the yellow and white colours ; as to the others, fome 

Tincrura Antiphthyfica. See Trnctura Saturnina. efteem them more noble as they approach more to light, that 
Tincrura Forripa, the ftinking Tinéfure, a form of me-| _ is to whitenefs. Upton on this account ranges them thus ; azure 

dicine in the late London Difpenfatory prepared in this man- or blue, gules or red, purpur or purple, vert or green, fable 
ner; take affafoetida four ounces, rectified {pirit of wine a quart, or black ; others wholly diffent from this, and prefer thofe co- 
digeft them together for fome time, and then ftrain off and lours moft which can be feen at the greateft diftance ; with 
filtre the Tindfure through paper. thefe, fables or black is the moft honourable or firft colour ; 

Tincrura Martis cum Spiritu Salis, a medicine thus prepared ; and they alledge the imperial black eagle, placed in a white 
take filings of iron half a pound, Glauber’s {pirit of fea-falt field as an inftance of this. Leigh prefers the red to the blue, 
three pounds ; digeft all together without heat, as long as the as the red has fome alliance to gold, and the blue to filver ; 
fpirit will work upon the filings; then after the fxces have the fable is generally preferred to green and purple, by thofe fubfided, pour off the clear liquor, evaporating it to one pound, | who give the red and blye the firft places: it is in this efteem 
and adding reétified fpirit of wine three pints. f on account of its {trong appearance ; and green is preferred to 
This Tindture is good in all the cafes, in which the fal mar- purple, becaufe the latter is but of very late ufe in heraldry, 
tis is fo. See the article Sax Martis. and is called a new colour, 

Tincrura Sacra, a Tinéture of aloes, called alfo hiere| All the precedence given to Tinétures muft however be con- piera. fidered with this fpecial provifo, that there is no particular 
‘The late London difpenfatory have ordered this to be made of reafon for bearing them otherwife in the arms of kingdoms 
only eight ounces of aloes, and two ounces of winter’s bark, and families. In all coats of arms there fhould be two co- 
powdered and put into five quarts of white wine, which is to be lours or Zinétures ; and it isthe general rule that the field 
fhook often, and kept in fufion a week or more without heat, fhould be of a nobler colour than the figures placed upon it: 

thus



thus in the atms of Scotland the field is yellow, and the lion | kind, which isas remarkable for its uelinefsi this hires 
placed upon it red: and if the field confifts of two different pair of cruftaceous feet, as the other es ieee 
colours parted by fefs or by pall, then the nobleft colour have: both thefe kinds, while in the Tizea or worm ftate. 
muft always be in the beft place, ason the upper part, or | collect together all their dung as they void it, and, by a very 
on the right hand of the fhield ; but all thefe rules are to be nice fort of workmanfhip, form themfelves very Sree Bt 

: underftood with this limitation, that there are no other fpe- firm cafes of it, which they drag about with them wie 
cial reafons in the family for the contrary. Né/bit’s Heraldry, | _ they go. 
p- 19- : Finally there is another field Zixea, the beetle produced b 

TINEA (Gl. )—Tinea Campeftris, the field moth, in natural} which is of a purple colour on the body, and black in ets 
hiftory, the name given by Mr. de Reaumur to a fpecies of other part. This, while in the worm ftate, covers itfelf arith 
infect, which in all refpects refembles the moth fo deftructive |. acafe made of its own dung, but has this fingularity, thae- 
of cloaths, except in its food ; as that feeds upon woollen, and when the time of its change approaches, it defcends to the 
makes its neft or covering of that fubftance; this eats the ground, and buries itfelf there till the time that it comes out 
leaves of trees, and in the fame manner makes itfelf a cover- in form of a beetle. 
ing from the fibres and integuments of them, All thefe animals might have been defcribed as the dependants 
Their changes are the fame with thofe of the common moth, on the beetle and fly kinds ; but as they have this remarkable 
and performed in the fame manner ; they only feem to dif- quality of feeding in the fame manner, and making them- 
fer in having a more moift food. felves cafes of different materials in the manner of the Tineg 
Mr. Reaumur firft obferved thefe on the leaves of the afh. ot cloaths moth while in the worm ftate, and in this ftate 
‘This creature for a great part of its life wants no covering, but they are much more obvious to the eye than the flies, beetles, 
like the afcarides making its way through the upper in- Sc. produced of them, many of which are fo {mall as a 
tegument of the leaf, it feeds on the parenchyma and juices ; efcape obfervation ; this accurate author has chofen to defcribe 
at length when it has eat away all the fubftance of the leaf, them together, and in this their impefect ftate. He adds an 
it bites out a piece from each integument of it, over and un- account of another fet of animals fomewhat allied to them, 
der its body, and faftens the edges all round with threads of | - which he therefore calls the p/endo-Tinea, or falfe moth. 
its own fpinning; thus making a compleat cafe or covering,.| Reaumur, Hift. Inf. Tom. I. See the article Pssupo- 
enabling it to bear the open air. This done, it marches from Tinea. 
its place to find another leaf fit to fupply it with more nou- | TINEMAN, in our old writers, a petty-officer in the foreft, 
rifhment: thus it changes place feveral times during its life, who had the noéturnal care of vert and venifon, and other 
and as often changes its covering, which requires but a very employments in the foreft. Leg. Canut. ap. Blount. 
little time to make a new. TINET, Tinettum, in our old writers, is ufed for brufhwood 
‘This creature may eafily be found by the curious fearcher in and thorns to make and repair hedges. In Herefordfhire to 
the fpring ; for at that time, if the leaves of the afh are ex- tine a gap in a hedge. is to fill it up with thorns, that cattle 
amined, many of them will be found flaccid and as it were dry, may not. pafs through it, Chart. Blount. 
and the creature will ufually be found buried among the paren- | TINEWALD, the parliament or annual convention of the peo- 
chyma of thefe, between their two integuments. ‘Toward the ple of the Ifle of Man, of which this account is given; the 
end of fummer thefe creatures pafs into the chryfalis ftate, governour and officers of that ifland do ufually fummon the 
and from this, after a fhort ftay, into a {mall fort of moth, twenty-four, keys, being the chief commons thereof, once 
which flies about the leaves of the fame tree; and is very beau- every year, viz. Upon Midfummer-day at St. John’s chapel, 
tiful when examined by the microfcope, but is too fmall for to the court kept there, called the Tnewald-court ; where, 
obfervation by the naked eye. Thefe of the afh are very upon a hill near the’ faid chapel, the inhabitants of the ifland 

common, and there is alfo another kind little lefs fo, which | ftand round about the plain adjoining ; and here the laws and 
at length changes into a two-winged fly, very fmall but of | ordinances, agreed upon in the chapel of St. John, are pub- 
very great beauty ; thefe feed upon the leaves of the willow, lifhed and declared unto them, At this folemnity the lord of 
and make their cafes of the downy matter which envelops the ifland fits ina chair of ftate with a:royal canopy over his head, 
its feeds. and a {word held before him, attended by the feveral degrees of 
Thefe are fmall animals of this-genus ; but there are others the people, who fit on each fide of him, &c. King’s De+ 
which are confiderably larger, and which make their coverings | _{cipt. of the Ifle of Man. ; 
of various matters and of different ftru€ture; they are ufu- | TINGING of Marble. The art of doing this has in feveral peo- 
ally very rough and rugged, and feem made of any matter | ples hands been avery lucrative fecret, tho’ there is fcarce 
that happens to be in the way; fome fpecies ufually make | any thing in it that has not at one time or other been pub- 
them of pieces of ftraw and particles of chaff, others of {mall lifhed. 
twigs of bufhes, others of the dry leaves of the oak, broom, Kircher has the honour of being one of the firft, who pub- 
and other plants. One fpecies there is that erodes wood ;|  lifhed any thing practicable about it. This author meeting 
but it never pietces deep into it, but only eats off a part of | with ftones in fome cabinets fuppofed to be natural, but hav- 
the furface to furnifh itfelf with matter for its covering. Se- ing figures too nice and particular, to be fuppofed of nature’s 
veral fpecies of thefe alfo are inhabitants of the water in this | making, and thefe not only on the furface, but funk through 
ftate : thefe form their cafes of various materials, in the choice the whole body of the ftones, was at the pains of finding 

of which they do not feem at all nice. Some of them make out the artift who did the bufinefs ; and on his refufing to part 
them principally of fand ; others take the fragments of water- with the fecret on any terms, this author with Albert Gunter 
plants, and the fhells of {mall frefh water fhell-fith into their a Saxon endeavoured to find it out; in which they fucceeded 
work, his cafe makes the fhell, under which they fuffer | at length very well. The method is this, 
their change into the nymph-ftate ; and as according to the ‘Take aqua fortis and aqua regia of each two ounces, fal armo- 
general rule of nature, in regard to the water nymphz of niac one ounce, fpirit of wine two drams, about twenty-fix 
winged animals, thefe have a neceflity of taking in water at grains of gold, and two drams of pure filver, let the filver 
times, one end of this fhell or cafe is never clofed up, but be calcined and put into a vial, and pour upon it the aqua 
only covered with a reticular clofe work. In this ftate they fortis, let this ftand fome time, then evaporate it, and the 
float upon the furface of the water, till the time of the perfect remainder will firft appear of a blue and afterwards of a black co- 
fly’s appearing. There are befide thefe, alfo a {pecies of wall} our. Then put the gold into another vial, pour the aqua 
Tinea, which have been fuppofed by fome to eat the very | regia upon it, and when it is diflolved evaporate it as the for- 
dtones and other materials of which the walls they crawl upon | mer. Then put the fpirit of wine upon the fal armoniac and 
are built, This however is an error, for they feedonly onthe | let it be evaporated in the fame manner. All the remainders 
liverworts and other plants which grow upon them, and make | and many others made in the fame manner from other metals. 
their cafes out of the integuments of their leaves, and of the diffolved in their proper acid menftrua, are to be kept fepa- 
fibres of moffes and other things they find there. There is rate and ufed with a pencil on the marble. Thefe will pene- 
yet another fpecies of thefe moths feeding on vegetables trate without the leaft affiftance of heat, and the figure being 
which differs from all thefe, in that it {pins its covering of a] traced with a pencil on the marble, the feveral parts are to 
fort of filk, which it produces out of its own entrails in the | be touched over with the proper colours, and this renewed 
manner of the filk-worm. Thefe cafes are not made fo |. daily till the colours have penetrated to the defired depth into 
fpeedily as the ethers, but are formed of feveral fcales applied the ftone. After this the mafs may be cut into thin plates, and 
at different times one over another, and refemble a fort of | every one of them will have the figure exactly reprefented 
coat of armour. Under the cover of this the creature feeds on both furfaces, the colours never fpreading : The niceft me- 
at large on féveral forts of vegetables, and when it_has lived thod of applying thefe, or the other tingimg fubftances, to 
the deftined time in this ftate, it draws its whole body under} marble, that is to be wrought into any ornamental works, 
this covering, faftens up the apertures, and thus defended from and where the back is not expofed to view, is to apply the 
injuries pafles into the nymph ftate, and after a proper time | colours behind, and renew them fo often till the figure is 
is feen ifluing out of that in form of an infe&t of a middle |  fufficiently feen through the furface on the front, though it 
nature, between the fly and butterfly, called a mufco-papilio. does not quite extend to it. This is the method that of all 
There is a {pecies of Tinea or moth, found in the flowers of | others brings the ftone to a nearer refemblance of natural 

the lillies in many gardens, which ufes its own dung asthe mat- | _ veins of this kind. Kércher’s Mund. Subter. 
ter to form its cafe of. This fpecies at length becomes a beetle. | TINNITUS 4urium (Cycl.)—In the Tinnitus, the ear ufually 
Another fmall beetle of a purple colour, and very remarkable | _ receives founds which do not exift, or at leaft which are not, 
for its beauty, is.produced from a {mall worm of this moth} produced by the motion of the external air ; and the car be¥ 
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ing filled with a certain fpecies of found, cannot admit other and feet are of a fine yellow. It builds in hollow oaks, and 
founds, unlefs they are very violent. lays four egs, which are white, variegated with a number of ‘The antients imagined that this {ymptom was produced by {mall red fpots. It feeds on partridges and other birds, Ray, 
the motion and agitation of the air which was included in the Ommithol. p. 50. : 
ear, and fuppofed this agitation to be occafioned by flatulen- | TINTINNABULUM, among the antients. See the article 
cies and vapours being conveyed into the ear, and that thofe Brun. ee, 
flatulencies arofe either from the whole body, as in fevers ; or | TINUS, Lauru/fine, in botany, the name of a genus of trees, 
from any particular part, as the ftomach, or brain; or from the characters of which are thefe : The flower confifts of only 
pituitous humours lodged in the cavities of the ear ; and from one leaf, and is of the rotated kind, and divided into many 
the differences of thefe they attempted to account for all the fegments at the edges. The center of the flower is perforated 
various noifes heard in this diforder, as if they were in fome by the pointal of the cup, which finally becomes an umbili- 
fort real: but when we confider the nature of the noifes heard cated fruit, of the fhape of an olive, containing a pear- 
in this diftemperature of the ear, fuch as the loud roaring, fafhioned feed. 
or the murmuring of waters, and the jangling of bells, we fhall The fpecies of Tinus, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are 
eafily conceive thefe can be no real founds ; and it is in- thefe : x. The common Lauruftine. 2. The Lauruftine 

deed very evident that they do not arife from either wind, or with nervous leaves. And 3. The fmall-leaved Lauruftine. 
any other matter, ftriking the membranes externally. Tourn. Int. p. 607. : 
As a Tinnitus confifts in the hearing a found which either is} TIPHLE, in zoology, a name by which fome authors exprefs 
not real or exifts only within the ear, in order to conceive | the acus, or tobacco-pipe fifh. Bellon. de Aquat. 446. 
the meaning of this, we are to confider that the aétion of | TIPIOCA, a name given by fome authors to a fort of cream or 
hearing confiits in the agitation of the immediate organ ap- flower made from the yucca or manihot-root, by maceration 
pointed for that purpofe ; and it is fufficient to produce a found of it in water, after expreffing the juice. 
that that organ is agitated, whether it be by the air or not. In TIPSARIA, or TapsaRia, a word ufed by fome medical 
order to determine what may be the caufe of this agitation, writers for barley-water. 2 
we need only examinewhat are the diforders in which a Tinnitus | TIPUL, in natural hiftory, a name given by the people of the 
ufually occurs ; we {hall find thefe to be inflammations, and Philippine iflands, to a {pecies of crane common there, and 
abfcefles of the tympanum and labyrinth, and the diforders fo tall, that when it ftands ereét, it can look over a man’s head. 
of the meatus auditorius. Inflammations of the tympanum | TIPULA, in natural hiftory, the name of a genus of fly, re- 
and labyrinth neceffarily produce agitations in the {piral la- markable for the great length of its legs, and ufually called by 
mina and in the femicircular duéts, either by tenfion of the us the long-legs. ; : : 
membrances, or by the vapours which tranfpire, and mix There are a great variety of kinds of the Tipule; and the 
themfelves with the air in the tympanum. fmaller fpecies fo much refemble gnats, that the generality of 
Acrid fubftances, worms, extraneous bodies, a conftri€tion authors, not excepting even Goedart and Swammerdam, have 
of the meatus fucceeding a diftenfion of the glands, and in| confounded the two genera, and defcribed thefe among the 
general every thing that can caufe in the meatus auditorius, gnats. The external appearance, however, is all that con- 
pain, and the other fymptoms before defcribed, agitate the |  veys an idea of likenefs between them; for the gnat is fur- 
membrane of the meatus, and the membrana tympani; and nifhed with a trunk, and other offenfive weapons, by means 
this agitation is able to communicate itfelf to the imimediate of which it is able to pierce our flefh; and, on the other 
organ of hearing. hand, the Tipula has only a mouth without teeth, and has 
‘The fecond fpecies of Tinnitus is when we perceive a real neither inclination, nor is in a condition to do any harm. It 
found which is formed within the ear itfelf: thus we hear a is indeed very happy for us, that this is the cafe, fince the 
humming noife when we ftop our ears. This noife is caufed Tipule are greatly more numerous than the gnats, and were 
by the frition of the hand, or by the compreffion which in- thofe vaft clouds of fmall Zipule, which we fee in marfhy 
fluences the fkin and cartilages, whofe parts being put into places and elfewhere, and ufually call clouds of gnats, in 
motion may produce an agitation there. The elafticity of the reality fuch numbers of thofe mifchievous animals, we fhould 
air alfo and the tranfpired matter from the hand, mixing with not eafily efcape a good deal of trouble from them, 
the internal air in the meatus, may alfo {trike the organ, tho’ The long form of the body, the pofition of the wings, and the 
not ftrongly, yet fufficiently to occafion a noife, as the offend- length and pofition of the legs, are the circumftances that make 
ing matter is fo near. the refemblance between the gnats and Tipule ; but the ftru- 
Commotions of the cranium, and diforders which contra& the Gture and organs of the head are alone a very fufficient diftin- 
meatus, may alfo caufe a Tinnitus inthe ear. Several perfons ction. All the fpecies of gnats have their origin from water- 
alfo are fubjeét to a peculiar noife in the ear, which is plainly | —infe€ts, whofe form they never quit, till they become winged ; 
a pulfation ; this ufually affeéts them moft after exercife, and but the Z7pu/e are not fo regular, in this refpeét; fome of 
may very often be heard by other perfons, who place their them being produced from water-worms, and others from in- 
heads near the difeafed perfon’s ear: this is unqueftionably fects of the like form, that have lived on earth, and preyed 
the true pulfation of a dilated artery, fince it always regularly upon the juices of plants, 
keeps time with the heart. As the Tipule differ from the gnats in the figure of the mouth, 
There feem alfo tobe fome fpecies of Tinnitus, in which, and in being without a trunk, they differ as much from the 
tho’ the humming noife is very ftrong, yet the organ of hear- | other flies of that character, by their refembling the gnat in 
ing is itfelf no way diftempered ; fuch are thofe of perfons in the fhape of their body. They differ alfo in the conformation 
deliriums in fevers, and of fuch as are fubject to epileptic fits ; of the mouth, and its feveral parts and organs. The opening 
thefe laft ufually hear a humming in their ears, before they are | __ of the mouth is a flit extending itfelf from the fore-part of the 
attacked with a fit, and this feems wholly produced by the head toward the hinder part, and its lips cannot be called up- 
agitated fpirits, which difturb thofe parts of the brain where | per and lower; but they are lateral ones. When the body 
the extremities of the auditory nerve terminate. of the creature is prefled, this mouth opens, and fhews what 
The Tinnitus are therefore of two kinds; the one proceeding feem to be a fecond pair of lips within. ‘hefe are more firmly ‘ 
from a diftemperature of the organ of hearing, the other from clofed than the others, and refemble only certain duplications 
a diforder of the brain ; and the cure is to be attempted accord- ofthe flefh, The exterior lips are cartilaginous, and are fur- 
ingly. In the tharper Tinnituffes, which are ufually occa- | — nithed with fhort hairs ; the interior are perfeCtly fmooth, and 
fioned by inflammations and pains in the ear, where the | of a flefhy texture. “Che head of the Tipula is of a long and 
parts are ufually very tenfe and dry, we muft ufe the fame] flender figure, and is of the nature of thofe which we call the 
means as in acute pains, and tenfions of the membrana tym- femi-trunk heads, as they much approach to the figure of the 
pani; but in dull humming heavy noifes, which are ufually trunks of fome other infects. ‘The lips are articulated at the 
occafioned by rheums and fuppurations, where the membranes extremity of this head, and on each fide there ftands, on the 
are relaxed, we are to ufe the fame remedies which give relief upper part, a fort of beard, which, when nearly examined, 
in pains occafioned by cold: After which it will be no difi- | — is found to be articulated in the manner of the antennze of in- 

~ culty to chufe the moft proper, while we havea due regard to fects. Thefe two beards, in their ufual pofition, are placed 
the circumftances, from which the more juft indications may clofe together, and bent forwards over the head: Their office 
be taken. Du Verney. feems to be the covering the aperture of the mouth. Thefe 

TINNUNCULUS, in zoology, the name of one of the long- feem conftantly to be found in all fpecies of the Tipule, and 
winged hawks, called by others Cenchris, and in Englith, Ke- placed exa¢tly in the fame manner. ‘They may therefore be 
firel, Stannel, or Windbover. ufed as a character of the creature; and if there fhould be : 
It is about the fize of a common pigeon. Its bill is fhort, found any fpecies wholly refembling the Tipz/e, but wanting 
crooked, and very fharp, and covered with a yellow fkin at| — thefe, it may be very properly called a protipula. Reaumur, 
the top; near this the bill is white, elfewhere it is blue, Its Hift. Inf. vol. 9. p.7. 
tongue is bifid ; its mouth very wide, and its palate blue, Its ‘The larger {pecies of Tipule are ufually found in our meadows, 
head is large and flatted, and is of an afh-colour, with longitudi- and thefe are in no danger of being confounded with the gnat 
nal ftreaks of black. Its back and wings are brown, variegated kind, their fize alone being a fuficient obvious diftin&tion. 
with black {pots ; its rump is grey, with fome tranfverfe Thefe are often found of nearly an inch in length from head 
black {pots ; and its breaft and belly of a pale ruft-colour, to tail; but their bodies are very flender, and are compofed of 

» with a few longitudinal ftreaks of black. Its tail is long and only nine rings. The male Zzpula is eafily diftinguifhed, at 
pointed, its tip of a pale ferrugineous hue, with a broad fight, from the female. It is much fhorter in the body, and 
tranfverfe ftreak of black over it; and the reft of the tail is a is thicker at the tail than any where’ elfe; this tail alfo ufually 
mixed grey and brown, with black fpots and ftreaks, Its legs turns upwards, whereas that of the female is placed in the 
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fame line with the body, and is flender, and compofed of fe- the roots, fo that they dry up with the fucceeding heat of the 
veral fealy parts, proceeding from the laft ring of the body. fun. 
Thefe creatures are found in our meadows through the whole ‘Thefe creatures do hot find it neceflary to their living, that 
fummer ; but the end of September and beginning of Oéto- plants fhould be upon the furface of the earth in which they 
ber is the time when they are moft of all plentiful : They are live. There is frequently found in the hollows of the ftumps 
fo common in fome meadows, in thefe months, that there is of old trees, a fort of earth which feldom produces any vege- 
no walking a ftep without putting up whole flights of them. tables ; yet the female flies of this fpecies well know that their 
They are extremely well furnifhed by nature either for walk- young will find a proper fubftance there ; and there are ufually 
ing or flying. In the middle of a hot day they will often rife found great numbers of them in all thefe places, The hollow 
to a great height in the air, and take long flights; but at elms and willows, fo common in our hedges, and by ditch- 
other times they ufually only fly to one part of a field from fides, afford innumerable proofs of this: but it muft be ob- 
another. They fometimes ufe their wings alfo in the manner ferved, that they are only found in fuch earth of this kind, as 
of the oftrich, affifting their legs with them in running; and is continually fomewhat moift ; that is, fuch as is placed in a 
fometimes they make no fmall ufe of their legs in their fhort cavity which will retain the wet that falls into it; for when 
flights, the fpring with which they throw themfelves off from the earth lies in places where the water eafily drains off, there 
a plant, carrying them to half the diftance they are going never are found any of thefe infects in it. Mr, Reaumur 
to. : mentions a very fingular fpecies of large Tipula, which was 
The legs of thefe creatures are ey difproportioned to the produced with him from one of the worms found in the earth 
body, according to the common rules of nature, efpecially of an old elm; this was of the larger kind, and had fome 
the hinder pair, which are in the larger fpecies ufually three beautiful fpots on the wings. It had alfo very elegant tufted 
times the length of the body. Thefe carry them fafely and antenne ; whereas, in the common large Tule. thefe are 
eafily among the plants, and feem of the fame ufe to them plain and fimply granulated ones, as well in the males as fe- 
that ftilts are to boys, in wading through dirt. This large males, Reaumur’s Hift. Inf. vol. g. p. 17. 
fpecies is a creature of no great beauty. Its body is of a Mr. Ray, in his hiftory of infeéts, defcribes fourteen’ fpecies 
brownifh colour, and its corcelet is fo elevated, that the crea- of this fly found in England. 1. The common Long-legs. 
ture feems hump-backed. ‘Uhe head is fmall, and the neck This is about an inch long, and its antenne are fhort and 
very fhort. The reticulated eyes are fo large, that they cover flender, and its eyes black. ‘The male of this fpecies is more 
almoft the whole furface of the head ; thefe are of a greenifh obtufe at the tail than the female. 2. A very large kind, 
colour, with a caft of purple, when viewed in fome lights. with large wings {potted with brown and white. 3. A large 
Mr. Reaumur very carefully examined the head, to find out] kind, with two large black {pots on the wings. 4. A very 
fome of thofe {maller fhining eyes which other infects of the | beautiful Tipu/a, with black fhoulders and back, a yellow 
fly kind have, and which refemble thofe of fpiders : Thefe are belly, and fome brown {pots on the wings. 5. The yellow- 
ufually placed in a triangular figure on the head; but in this winged Tipula, with fpots on the wings, and a black and 
creature there are none of them in the common place; there yellow body. 6. The common fmall Yipula, with brown 
appear indeed two lucid fpecks, one at the origin of each of | wings, fpotted with white, and with opake dark brown ribs. 
the antennz, when the head is carefully examined with a mi- 7. ‘The middle-fized black and yellow Tipula. 8. The 
crofcope: But Reaumur does not allow thefe to be eyes, he long-legged Tipula, with fhining black'eyes. 9. The fmall 
rather fuppofes that two very lucid fpecks, on the anterior purple-winged Tipula, with a black back and yellow belly. 
part of the breaft, are eyes, though placed in fo very fingular 10. ‘Ihe middle-fized green-eyed Tipula. 11. he brown- 
amanner. The wings of this creature are long, but very ifh-grey Tipula, with extremely long antenne. 12. The 
narrow, and feem {carce well proportioned to the fize of the | elegant Tipula, with plumofe antennz. 13. The fmall Ti- 
animal; they are tranfparent, but havea flight caft of brown; pula, with brown wings ftreaked with black. And 14. The 
and their ribs, when viewed by the microfcope, appear befet {mall Tipula, with ftriated wings, each having one yery large 
with fcales, or feathers, in the manner of thofe of the gnat black fpot near the end. Ray’s Hift. Inf. p. 72. 

Kind, Some fpecies of the Tipule have them alfo fringed, The white Tipula is a very beautiful little infect; it is very 
with thefe fcales at the edges. There are no ailerons, or] common in gardens, and among bufhes in September and 
petty-wings, at the origin of thefe, as is the cafe in many of | QOétober; and tho” it appears all over white when feen at a 
the other {pecies of two-winged flies ; but in the place of them diftance, .yet is not found to be fo when examined more 
there are two very fine balancers or mallets. Thefe have long nearly, The wings, when the creature is fitting, cover the 

pedicles, and roundifh or oval heads. ‘The ftigmata of the whole body, and thefe are white; but the body itfelf is of ‘a 
corcelet are four ; one pair are placed immediately underneath | —_yellowifh-green in that part next the head, and of a brownifh- 
thefe balancers, and the other immediately below the firft pair black in the hinder part. The head of this creature is very 

of legs. The firft pair are very long, the others fmall, and fmall, but the antennz, or horns, are extremely long, and 
thofe on the rings of the body, if there be any, are too very beautifully feathered; they feem indeed a load to the 
{mall for our fight, even with good glaffes. Each ring of the creature to carry, and in their ufual pofition are croffed one 
body is compofed of two half cylinders, which are joined over the other in fuch a manner, as to appear only one body 
into one, by means of a membrane, which gives them room together. Reaumur, Hift, Inf. vol. g. p. 20. 
to diftend or clofe up at the creature’s pleafure. The large | TIRATA, in the Italian mufic, is ufed to exprefs, in general, 
Tipule all carry two antennz, or horns, upon their head ; any quantity of notes, of whatever kind, provided they be of 
but thefe are of no remarkable ftructure, they are only com- equal value, moving either upwards or downwards. in con- 

pofed of a great number of joints, each covered with a fine joint degrees; thus they fay, Yirata di Semiminime, when 
downy hairynefs; and at the joining of each to the next, there there are many crochets following one another in the manner 
is a tuft of longer and more ftiff hairs, This is the defcription above mentionod ; irata di Legdture, when there are many 
of thecommon large Tipula which we find in the meadows; notes of the fame value following one another, among which 
and in almoft all its parts, is applicable to the generality of the laft of one bar, and the firft of the next, are tied together 
the larger fpecies of thefe infects. Reaumur, Hitt. Inf. vol. g. by a femicircle, thus; ~~ or —. : 

Ps 13- = Tirata is particularly ufed for a feries of quavers, or, in the 

‘The fmaller kinds are very numerous, and of great variety. modern notation, of demi-quavers or demi-femi-quavers, af- 
Thefe are frequent in all places, and at all feafons of the year : cending or defcending by gradual intervals. 
‘The fpring fhews us immenfe clouds of them, and even the Thefe Tirate often, tho’ not neceflarily, begin with an unac- 
coldeft winter’s day fhews a great number of them in the fun- cented note, and end on fome accented one of greater dura- 
fhine about noon. Thefe creatures fly much better than the tion. . See the example annexed. 
large Tipule; they feem indeed ¥ * aoe Soa Ss = i 
upon the wing, and their manner of flight is very fingular ; | —— et a eb pe 
he are doar mounting and defcending again, and that E Z fare tgpen eect tl 
without quitting the direétion of the line they go forward in ; / ; 3 fad 
this they will often do for many hours together. In tracing Mauficians diftinguith feveral kinds of Tirate, thus: 
thefe flies from their origin, they are all found to be produced 1. Tirata mezza, or mez%a Tirata, is that compofed of three 
from worms which have no legs, and have a regular fcaly or four quick notes to afcend, ‘or defcend to a note, a fourth, 
head. Thofe from which the larger Tipul@ are produced, live or fifth, higher or lower than the note from whence the J7- 
under ground ; they are moft fond of marfhy places; but any rata begins ; as in the examples before given. 
ground will do that is not often difturbed. They ufually are 2. Tirata defectiva is when thefe running notes go beyond the 

found at about an inch under the furface, and are fo plentiful fifth, but do not reach the o€tave. 
in fome places, as greatly to injure the herbage. When they 3. Tirata perfeéa, is when it runs through the notes of a 
get into corn-fields, they caufe whole acres of the corn to wi- whole o€tave, afcending or defcending. 

ther before it grows into the ear, and even in pafture-land the 4. Tirata auéta, or excedens is when it goes beyond the com- 

grafs is fometimes fo entirely deftroyed by them, that there is pafs of an ogtave. 
no food for cattle in places where the herbage ufed to be ever | The French call the Tirata, Tiradz, and fome call them rou- 
fo plentiful and ftrong. It has been fuppofed from this, that lodes, but improperly, fays Broflard. 
they eat up the roots of the plants; but this is not the cafe; | TIRSIO, in ichthyology, a name ee by Gaza and foe 
they feed only on the {mall infeé&ts which live under ground, other authors to the phocsena of illughby and others, the 
and take in a large quantity of dirt with them into their fto- porpefle, or marfuin. It is a fpecies of the delphinus, = 

machs. The mifchief they do, is by their being continually | cording to the Artedian fyftem ; and is called the eae a 
in motion, and loofening by this means the earth from about aconic fhaped body, a broad back, anda fharp fnout. = pees



% Balog, and many ether call it tur/ia, Seethe articles Tur- fas fra Spree with dink an suticl seater 3 the leaves 
sto, PHoc#Na, and De.pHinus. and ftalk of this plant are all red. 57. The green fea-S, 

eat eetneng peel Rope mar mites t > e . . in re . 
and the feventh of the ecclefiaftical or facred year. | leaves like thofe of purfelain. 59- The perennial Dene Sane 
ee Hebrews call it Ro/b-hajhanna, that is, the beginning tea kind. 60. ‘The Spanifh kind, with long heart-fathioned 

of the year. It anfwered to the moon of September. On leaves, 61. The Aleppo Spurge, with round hoary | ; 
the firft day of this month was kept the feaft of trumpets, 62. The fpreading. American Spurge, with ice ive 
becaufe the beginning of the year was then proclaimed by found | and flowers ftanding in clufters in the alze of the leaves. And. 
of trumpets. On this day they refrained from all forts of fervile 63. The ereé&t American Spurge, with ferrated leaves, and clu. 
bufinefs, and offered in facrifice a calf, a ram, and feven . ftered flowers {tanding on long foot-{talks. Tournef. Inft. p. 88. Late. Levit. xxiii. 24. Numb. xxix. 1, Cala. Did. ee ILLARES Ven, a name given by fome Authors to the 

ibl. in voc. | _ iliac veins. TITANI A, rors in antiquity, a feftival in memory of Ti- | TITILLICUM, a word ufed by fome anatomical writers for the 
_tanes. otter, T. 1. p. 433+ arm-pit. 

TITANOS, a word ufed by fome authors to exprefs lime, by | TITMOUSE, in zoology. See the articles Parus, and Frrn~ 
others for the calx of burnt gypfum or plaifter of Paris, and GILLAGO, 
by others a lixivium of quicklime. TITT, in the manege. See the article Nac. 

TITHENIDIA, +0222, in antiquity, a Spartan feftival, fo cal- | TIZRI, a Jewifh month, anfwering to our September moon, 
led from 7:8%«s, nurfes, who at this time carried the male in- See the article Tisri. 
fants committed to their charge to the temple of Diana Cory- | TIZZONAIOS, in the glafs art, are two apertures, one on 
thallia. Wor the ceremonies obferved on this occafion, fee each fide the working furnace, by which a fervitor night and day 

Secu C IEA Soma he uate os cons o | Theda Blanas iepoalee nae nee > ; ufe e or 
plants, the charaéters of which are thefe: The ia is com- men to exprefs afort of mud or foulnefs which does ait i to 
pofed of only one leaf,and in fome degree refembles a fhoe; the the alum, rendering it foul and coarfe. The flam is a muddy 
piftil finally becomes a fruit like that of the Tithymal or {purge. fubftance fetding to the bottom of the veflels; but in the : 
‘The {pecies of Zithymaloides enumerated by Mr. Tournefort are boiling the liquor it gives it a reddifh colour, and diforders 
thefe: 1. The fhrubby Zithymaloides withvery large myrtle-like the whole works when in any great quantity. They always 
leaves, 2. The orpine-leaved thrubby Tithymaloides. 3. The pafs their liquor over four parcels of the alum rock, and the 

a paar leave: So wu axon’ pone aed P, 654. “ if not ogee — pws gives it this difadvanta- 
ly Spurge, in botany. e name of a large ge- cous mixture. bul. Lrani. N°. 142. 

nus of plants the pcs of sehich are thefe: The ll TLAOLY, in botany, a name ufed 9 ks authors for the plant 
a ae a i ie een ~ none ee Cas tar Indicum, ox Indian wheat. Hernand. 
Bole, div nts a ¢ edge, and inclofe . . ilo, Mant. Arom. p. 99. 
in two little leaves which feem to ferve in 8 lace of a cup TLAPALEZ-Party, in pat name ufed by fome authors 
to it. The piftil arifes from the bottom of the flower, and for the tree whofe fruit is the ben-nut, and whofe wood the 
is ufually of a three-cornered fhape ; this ripens into a fruit Lignum Nephriticum of the fhops.  Hernand. p- T19. 
of the fame form, which contains many oblong feeds. TLAQUACUM, in zoology, the name given by the Spaniards oPe. Rigen os Te gr oe sia oe ” gait : eS _ others to avery ere en in America, com- 

: ~ -Spurge. 2. The broader- nly known among us by t m, t 
tree-Spurge ; this is evidently no hen however than a ciety See ibe article Oe. se renee ea ' 
of the firft fpecies, fince, though very different in appearance, TLAQUATZIN, in zoology, a name by which the natives in it arifes from the feeds of that plant. 3. The turberofe-rooted fome parts of America:call the opoffum. See the article Opos- 
tree-Spurge, with {mooth leaves, and a rough wart-like feed. | SUM. 
4 The leaf lefs African tree-Spurge. 5. ‘Lhe cotinus-leaved | TLAQUATZIN Spino/um, in zoology, the name by which Her- fai ae ee ee eS tree-Spurge, with nandez has called the cuanda, a fort of Brafilian porcupine. 
imaller leaves ftanding in bundles about the ftalk. 7. Th See the article CuANDA. 
blunt almond-leaved tree-Spurge of America. 8, +i el TLATLANCUAYE, in botany, a name by which fome au- 
flax-leaved tree-Spurge of America. 9. The box-leaved thors have called the plant which produces the long pepper 
thrubby American-Spurge. 10. The pale flowered Aithiopian ufed in medicine. Hernandez, p. 126. 
err Serer. _ a - thofe of the German mezereon. | TLANHQUACHUL, in zoology, the name of a Brafilian bird, 
11. The red almond-leaved exotic-S; ’ ; = h i ‘ 
Spurge, with lunated faves. ; = Meee = a ae a 
Spurge. 14. The creeping-rooted almond-Spurge. 15. The It is a very voracious bird, and feeds on live fith, but will nog 
gromwel-leaved Spurge. 16. The broad-leaved Spurge, cal- take or meddle with dead ones, and is all over “af a beautiful 
led /athyris and cataputia by’authors, 17. The Broad leaved red. It has a black ring round the upper part of its neck Spanith Spurge. 18. The wild German broad-leaved Spurge. and is common about the fhores of the {ea and rivers Marg. 
1g. The yellow-leaved Spurge, with hairy and finely indented grave’s Hift, of Brafil. See the article PLaTea. : leaves. 20. TlieSfoft hairy wood-Spurge, 21. The great | TLAYOTIC, in natural hiftory, the name of a ftone found 
broad-leaved Spu! cela besyertilans i pecs. 23. The in new Spain, and ufed as a fovereign remedy againft the 

red-ftalked_ will leaved and blite-leaved Spurge of Curaffo. colic, and feveral other difeafes: itis a fpecies of jafper, ap- 
: = a en a apa Spurge of Cu- pea) = the ees - the Japis a and of a green 

9 2 . The li mS colour. rms 5 leaved Spurge, called by many me ile on "T he litele die areole Gakicas inlteal agyetaeane th ere: rock-Spurge. 27. The obtufe-leaved littleSpurge. 28. The | TLEUQUECHOLTOTOTL, in zoology, the Mexican name annual Spurge with leaves like thofe of flax. 29. The gentle of a bird of the wood-pecker kind, defctibed by Nieremberg, 
ae ie eee Spurge, and efula ae 33 a ve name of ne <8 fee | the feathers of a red 

. = -fruite "ge. a - Sea wih — = frais a hee ge ie gasilbe - e it carries on its head, being fuppofed a remedy for head 

Spurge, called ahpum by fome authors. 33. The cyprefs- | TLILZOCHITL, in botany, a name ufed by fome authors 
Spurge, called alfo humipinus, and efula in the thops. 34. The for the plant whofe pod is the fruit called vanilloes, and ufed 
red-bearded cyprefs-Spurge, 35. Alpinus’s cyprefs-Spurge. in chocolate. De Laét. Ind. p. 230. : 
36. The toad-flax-leaved Spurge, with a lunated flower. | TMOLITES, the name of an excellent wine among the anti- 
37+ The pine-leaved Spurge, the pithiuja of Diofcorides. | _ ents, like the Falernian. 
2. As fea-Spurge, called Tithymalus paralius. 39. The | TOAD, in zoology. See the article RuBET A, 
aoa ago. Theaeckis - = - ore ee, —o eine for the rana_pif- 

: . a- ge, : narrow- . ie . leaved almond-Spurge. 42. The jay lcaved almumibany.. Toap-Flax. 2 See the article iia “ 
43. LS almond-Spurge, with a thick pear-fafhioned root. Toav-Powder, Pulvis Bufonum. Dr. Kramer fays, pulvis bu- 
{4 é little willow-leaved Spurge. 45. The tuberofe or Sonum, when applied by way of pultice, with barley flour and 
: cated eat oe called by ae iat 46. pas long- ine is an excellent = for ripening peftilential buboes, 

"ge. S e fhrul 3 i i 
48. The broad-leaved cram ea paddead Poruspat ake cna Fae gi coe regen eee oe 49: Be olive-leaved bluith green Spurge. 50. The little |} TOBACCO (Gycl.)—In the ifland of Ceylon, there are two — Spurge, with leaves like thofe of money-wort, cal- kinds of Tobacco cultivated for profit, ‘They call both kinds 
re! ee 51. The little hairy Spurge, with leaves like dunkol, which fignifies a leaf the ufe of which is to be 
oT _ pores ann 52- The roundifh-leaved not dentated fmoaked. The one kind they call hingele dunkol, or Jin- 
to oz = Eafe — and efula rotunda. 53. The gele dunkol; for they make no difference between the letters $ 

tenn - ge, or heliofcope-Spurge. 54. The annual and H in their pronunciation ; the other they call dunkal kap- 
aa =e ; oblong fharp pointed leaves, called by Boccone pada; kappada fignifies gelding, and is a word of Portuguefe’ 

eas peplis with a mofly flower. 55. The creeping origin. ‘This kappada-Tobacco is much ‘tronger and more 
ual Opurge, with a rounded yet pointed leaf. 56, The intoxicating than the other ; but both kinds are the produce 

omen of the fame plant ; only the fingle Tobaceo has very litle care 3 A 2, taken



TO 8 TOE 
taken of it, being, after the fowing, in a manner left to itfelf, figure is not accurate, for he has given it two back fins inftead while the other has great pains beftowed upon it during the | _ of one. whole time of its growth, and till it is fit for ufe, in the fol- | TOCCATA, in the Italian mufic, is much the fame as Ricer= lowing manner : ‘They clear a little piece of ground, inwhich | cata or Phantafiz, Taftatura, &e. But what diftinouithes they fow the feed of the Tobacco, and againft the time that the the Toccata from the other kinds of fymphonies, is, frit its young plants have got three leaves a-piece, they choofe out | — being ufually played on inftruments that have keys, as organs, another piece of ground into which to tranfplant them: This fpinnets, &c. Secondly, that it is commonly compofed to they hedge round, and turn their horned cattle into it, that exercife both hands. Thus, fometimes the bafs holds out a their dung may fall upon it, and fufficiently enrich it. The] found, while the upper part makes diminutions, paflages, or round is then’ dug with a fharp hoe, or fpade, in the form tiratas ; and afterwards this part does the fame, while the bafg of a pick-ax, and the dung, by this means, thoroughly | moves in its turn. Broffard. worked into it. When the earth is thus prepared, they take TOCCATINA, in the Italian mufic, a fhort refearch, or ri- up the young plants, and fet them in this new ground, at} cercata, See the articles TFoccara, Suppl, and Re- about a foot fquare diftant from one another. SEARCH, Cel. The manner of giving more or lefs ftrength to this Tobacco, | TOCCAVIENSIS Bolus, Bole of Tokay, in the materia me~ is by fuffering the plants to grow to a greater or Iefs height dica, a fine medicinal earth, dug about Tokay in Tranfylva- before they top them, or cut off the ftalk at the fummit. The nia, and efteemed a powerful aftringent. Kentman calls it ufual re is to cut off the top when the plant has fifteen the bclus Pannonica vera; and Crato, bolus Hungarica. leaves. If they intend the Tobacco to be a little ftronger, they This laft author efteemed it fuperior even to the bole armenic do this when it has only thirteen; and when they would have of Galen, and had a great opinion of it in malignant fevers. it ftrongeft of all, they do it when there are only eleven or It isa fine and pure earth, and very heavy, moderately com- twelve leaves. On the contrary, when they would have a pact in its texture, but not very hard ; and in colour of a con- milder Tobacco, they cut it not ‘off till there be eighteen or} fiderably deep and ftrong yellow. It is naturally of a fmooth twenty leaves ; but in this way of counting the leaves, they furface, and does not ftain the fingers in handling, It fer- never reckon the three or four loweft, which do not grow fo ments violently with acid menftrua, and does not become red large and fine as the others. The cutting off the top, prevents in burning. ii//’s Hift. of Foff. p. 7. the juices of the plant from being wafted in flowers and feeds, TOCKAY, in zoology, the name of a {pecies of Indian lizard, which are of no value; and, in confequence of it, all being, diftinguifhed from the other kinds, by being fpotted all after this time, employed to furnifh the growth of the leaves,| over. 
they grow four times as large and thick as they otherwife] TOCMOL, in natural hiftory, a name given by fome to the would do. common turtle. 
To prevent all unneceflary wafting of the fap, thefe plants TODDA-Panna, in botany, the name by which many au- are tended every day ; and as the young fprouts appear in the} thors call the palma farinifera, or fago-tree. Herm, Cat. Joining of the leaves and ftalk, they are continually cut off:| vol. 3. p. 9. 2 This is done once in three days, till the leaves have their full TODTENVOGEL, in zoology, a name by which Gefner bignefs, which is about that time when the flowers would and fome other authors have called that {pecies of cenanthe, have been ripe, had the plant been fuffered to grow in its na-| known in England by the name of the /fone-chatter, frones- tural way: ‘They are immediately to be gathered when they] — mich, or moor-titling. Gener, de Avib.  Sce the article are full grown, otherwife they wafte and decay. They cut StoneE-Chatter. down the whole plant, and bring them into their houfes, lay-| TOES (Cyel.)\— Adhefions of the Tors. It isa frequent thing ing them on a heap. When they have lain a little time to-| to meet with new-born infants with their fingers or Toes co- gether, they begin to fweat and grow hot: When they have hering or grown together, either by a ftri& adhefion of the been a little while fermenting, they turn them, bringing thofe] — fefh, or elfe by fome loofe productions of the fkin, as in the which were in the middle to the furface, and placing thofe feet of ducks and gecfe ; and a diforder of the fame kind is which were at the furface in the middle ; by this means the alfo fometimes found in adults, from accidents ; as when the whole quantity of leaves ferments equally. The longer they fingers or Toes have been negleéted, after an excoriation of lie in this manner, the darker-coloured the Tobacco becomes. them by burns or wounds. In both thefe cafes the furgeon’s When they have left it thus to fweat as long as they Judge | affiftance is neceflary, partly to remove the deformity, and neceffary, they hang every ftalk feparately on cords; and partly to reftore the proper ufe of the fingers. 
when the whole is thoroughly dry, they carefully take off the ‘Thefe adhefions, according to the nature of the diforder, are leaves, and lay them by in bundles, till they have occafion for to be feparated two ways, either by cutting out the interme- them. This is the manner of their preparing the appada. diate fkin with a pair of fciflars, or elfe barely by dividing The fingle Tobacco is fown in the fame manner with this; but them from each other with the fame inftruments. When it is never tranfplanted nor tended, it grows as it pleafes, and this is done, to prevent their cohefions again, each finger when the flowers are ripe, it is cut down, and laid carelefsly | — muft be invefted feparately with a fpiral bandage about an in heaps, where fome of it ferments too much, and fome too inch broad, dipped in lime-water and fpirit of wine. little. This is much weaker therefore than the kappada ; and Sometimes the fingers, inftead of adhering to each other, as both kinds are common in the place, the natives fmoak grow to the palm of the hand, from wounds or burns, fo that them either feparately or together, mixed in different propor- they cannot be by any means extended, or drawn back to tions, as they like. Some of the Ceilonefe chew this ftrong open the hand, “he method of relieving this diforder is firft Tobacco with their beetle, and fome, who fmoke it alone, ufe very carefully to feparate the fingers from their adhefions to no pipe, but, taking a long leaf of it, they roll it up into along} the palm, without injuring their tendons, then drefs them form, and cover it with the leaf of the wattukan-tree; they} witha vulnerary balfam, and fcraped lint, and extend them then light one end of it, and fmoak by the other, till the] ona ferula or thick pafteboard ; and let them remain in this whole is confumed. Philof. Tyanf. No: 278. p. 1145. extended pofture, feparately to be dreffed till they are per- There are four or five kinds of Tobacco frequently raifed by the feétly healed ; but at every drefling they muft be gently curious in England, ‘hey are to be fown in March, upon moved, to prevent a rigidity or ftiffnefs of the joints. Héi- a moderate hot-bed, and when the plants are come up, they fler’s Surgery. p. 330. 
fhould be tranfplanted to another hot-bed of moderate warmth, | Bones of the Tors. ‘Each of the Toes, except the greater one, : and fet at four inches diftance, watering and fhading them confifts of three phalanges. The great Toe indeed has but till they have taken root: And as they grow ftronger, giving two; but thenthere are five metatarfal bones, whereas there them as much air as the feafon will permit. In the begin- are but four metacarpal. The bafes of the phalanges remain ning of May the plants will grow fo large as to touch one for a long time epiphyfes. The firft phalanx of the great Toe 
another ; and they are then to be taken up with a large ball is very like the fecond of the thumb; but its bafis is more of earth about their roots, and removed to a good foil, where hollow, anfwerably to the convexity of the firkt, bone of the they are to be planted at two foot afunder every way. /i/- metatarfus, by which it is fupported ; its head is in form of a der’s Gardener’s Dig. pulley, as in the thumb, but much broader: The fecond, or Tobacco beat into a mafh with vinegar or brandy, and Jaid on | jaft phalanx of the great Toe, is like the third of the thumb, the ftomach, has fometimes. good effeéts in removing hard! but bigger and broader, efpecially at its bafis. “The tuberofity, tumours of the hypochondria. We have the hiftory of two} in form of a horfe-fhoe, which terminates this bone, is alfo cures made by fuch applications in the Medic. Eff. Edinb. more unequal and more flat than in the thumb, The juice of this plant is faid to be good againft ulcers and| The firft phalanges of the other Joes are the longeft, but they mortifications. Boyle, Works abr. Vol. r. p. 56. are fhorter and more convex than thofe of the fingers. “Their Toxacco-Pipe Fifh, the Englith name of the acus, SeeTab.| bodies are very narrow, and contra&ted in the middle, the of Fifhes, N°. 25. and the article Acus. bafes are generally excavated, and the heads made after the TOBACTLI, in zoology, a name which Nieremberg fays| fame manner as in the fingers. The fecond phalanges are is often given to the American bird, more commonly called very fhort, and almoft without fhape; both their bafes Hoaéili. See the article Hoacr 1. and heads are formed for articulations by ginglymi, but they TOBIANUS, in ichthyology, a name given by Schoneveldt and} are very imperfeét. The bodies are of fome length in the fe- others, to the ammodytes, or fand-eel, cond and third Joes; but they are very fhort in the other TOBIS, in ichthyology, a name given by the Swedes to the} two, efpecially in the little Toe, in which the body is broader ammodytes, or fand-eel. The name Tobianus, given to this} than it is long. The third phalanges are nearly of the fame fi- 
fith by Salvian, feems formed from its Swedifh name Tobis,| — gure with thofe of the fingers, but much fhorter and thicker in Salvian is the firft author who has defcribed this fifh, but his| proportion. In ‘the two laft Toes they are often united with Suppz. Vou, I, Pppp the
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the fecond phalanges, which is owing, perhaps, to the coriti- pofed of five petals, which are inferted into the cup; four of 

nual inaétion and compreffion occafioned by thoes. Vinflow’s thefe are ftrait and equal in fize, and are a little longer than 
Anat. p. 103. the cup; butthe fifth is twice as large as thefe, and is cor- 

Ligaments of the Tors. The firft phalanges of the Toes are dated at the end, and has an unguis of the length of the cup. 

tied to the heads of the metatarfal bones, by a fort of orbicu- The ftamina are ten very fhort filaments, but the antherze 

lar ligament, fet round the edges of the cartilaginous portions | are of the length of the cup, or fomething more than that, 

of the head, and thofe of the bafes of the phalanges. In the The germen of the piftil is oblong 3 there is fcarce any ftyle, 

four leffer Toes of each foot, the inferior part of this ligament] and the ftigma is acute. The fruit and feeds are yet un~ 

is very thick, and is crufted over as it were with a cartilagi- known, Linnai Gen. Plant. p. 182. : 

nous fubftance, fixed to the bafes of the phalanges, and from | TOMATO, the Portuguefe name for the fruit of the lycoper- 

thence ‘continued over the head of the metatarfal bone next it. ficon, or love-apple ; a fruit cultivated in gardens for the fin- 

This fub{tance grows hard with age like a fefamoide bone. gularity of its appearance, and eaten either ftewed or raw by 

Of thefe fefamoide bones, as they are called, the great Zoe] the Spaniards and Italians, and by the Jew-families in Eng- 

has two belonging to the firft phalanx, which are largeft, foon- land. See the article LycoPERSICON. 

eft formed, and moft confiderable of all. The fecond and | TOMBAC, a name given by the French to a yellow metal, 

third phalanges of all the Zzes being articulated by ginglymi, very nearly approaching to what we call prince’s metal, and 

have lateral ligaments which go between the fides of the bafes, made by mixing and fufing together a large quantity of zink 

and thence to the fides of the heads: At the inferior edges of with a fmaller of copper. 

all thefe bafes there is a cartilaginous matter joined to thefe!| TOMEION, a general name ufed to exprefs any fharp or 

ligaments, which hardens with age in the fame manner with cutting inftrument, ufed cither in furgery, or in the mecha- 

thofe of the firft phalanges. /Vin/low’s Anat, p. 135. nic arts. 

Tok, in the manege, is the ftay of the hoof upon the fore-part TOMENTOSE-Leaf, among botanifts. See the article LEAF. 

of the foot, comprehended between the quarters. TOMIAS, Towixs, in antiquity, an appellation given to the fa- 

We commonly fay the Toe before, and the heel behind, in crifice offered at the ratification of folemn leagues. 

French, Pince devant et Talon derriere; implying, that in It was fo called becaufe they cut out the tefticles of the vic- 

horfes, the Tae of the fore-fect is ftronger than the Toe of the tim, and took the oath ftanding upon them. Potter Archzol. 

hind-feet: And, on the other hand, that the heels behind are Giz: Der piage: 

ftronger than thofe before; and accordingly, in fhocing we TOMIN, in our old writers, a weight of twelve grains, ufed by 

drive higheft in the Toes of the fore-feet and in the heels of the goldfmiths and jewellers. Blouat. 

hinder feet. See the article Drive. TOMINEIO, in zoology, a name by which fome authors 

A horfe that does not reft his hinder feet all equally upon the} have called the guainumbi, or humming bird, the fmalleft of 

fhoe, but. raifes his heels, and goes upon the Toes of his hind-| all birds. Fa/eph Aco/fa, Ind. Occ. L. 4. c. 37. See the ar- 

feet, is called in French Rampin, See the article RamPiN. ticle GUAINUMBI. Z 

TOGA Piéa, among the Romans, a purple gown embroi- The name feems derived from the Spanifh Tomino, a grain 

dered with gold; which was worn during the folemnity of a weight, as if they would call it a bird of a grain weight. 

triumph, by thofe who had that honour conferred on them.| TOMOTOCIA, a word ufed by fome authors, to exprefs the 
It was an antient habit of the Etrufcans, and not brought to Cefarean fection. 
Rome till after Targuinius Prifcus had fubdued the twelve | TONE (Cycl.)—Tone, in Mufic. The word Tone is taken in 
ftates of that nation. Hofm. Lex. univ. in voc. Pidta. four different fenfes among the antients: 1°. for any found. 

TOGOCH, in zoology, a name ufed by many for the umbla} 2°. For a certain interval, as when it is faid the difference 
minor, or red charre, a fifh caught in the lakes of Wales. between the diapente and diateflaron is a Jone. 3° For a 
The name is originally Welch. See the article CHARRE. certain /ocus or compafs of the voice; in which fenfe they 

TOGULA, among the Romans, a narrow kind of Toga, ufed faid the Dorian, Phrygian, Lydian Tones. 4°. For tenfion 5 
by the poorer fort of people. See the article Toca, Cyel. as when they fpeak of an acute, a grave, or a middle Tone, 
& Suppl. /Vallis’s Append. ad Ptolem. Harm. p, 172. 

TOKENS, in peftilential cafes, thofe livid fpots which appear In tempered fcales of mufic, the Zones are made equal, but in 
in the feveral ftages of the difeafe, and are the certain fore-] a true and accurate practice of finging they are not fo, Dr. 
runners of death, They generally appear only under the Pepufch, in Phil. Tranf. N°. 481. p. 274. 
moft defperate circumftances, and when the patient would It is ufual in the modern practice of mufic to divide the Tone, 
otherwife be declared dying; but Hodges gives us inftances} whether major or minor, into two femi-Tones. Buta late 
where they appeared before any other fymptoms of the dif- learned mufician contends, that the divifion of the Tone-major 
eafe, and came out without any pain or trouble; yet even is harfh and in-elegant ; fo that, in dividing the fourth into 
in thefe cafes the perfon always died. Thefe Tofens are the its different fpecies, the Tone-major ought either to be an in- 
mark by which the fearchers conclude of the caufe of the| divided interval, or make part of one. Phil. Tranf. ibid 
death of the perfon, and are the rule for ordering the houfe See the article Specixs, 
to be fhut up, to prevent the {preading the difeafe. But the According to Mr. Euler, the Tone contains two femi-Tones, 
murfes, and other crafty people have a way of difguifing this} taken in a large fenfe; that is, including the greater and lef- 
fymptom after death, by covering the body with wet and fer limma, under the term Zone, Thus the Tone-major is 
cold fheets. Thefe {trike in the fpots, fo that the perfon may] the fum of the /emi-Tone major and lefler limma ; as alfo the 
be thought to have died by fome other difeafe. Hodges de fum of the lefler /emi-Tone, and greater limma. See the are 
Peft. tice Limma, And the Tone-minor is the {um of the greater 

TOLCESTER, Tolceftrum, in our old writers, an old excife and lefler femi-Tones. Lattly, the greateft Tone, Tonus 
or duty paid by the tenants of fome manors to the lord, for] maximus, is the fum of two greater femi-Tones, Euler, 
liberty to brew and fell ale. Blount. ‘Tentam. Noy. Theor. Muf. p. 109. 

TOLLENON, among the Romans, a warlike machine, form- But what Mr. Euler calls Tonus maximus, is more common- 
ed in this manner: one beam was fixed very deep in the ly known by muficians under the name of a diminifhed third. 
earth, and on the top of it another more than twice as long, For thus they call the interval, for inftance, between G# 
and moveable upon a center, On one end of this crofs-beam and B>; it being compofed of two diatonic intervals G4 to A, 
were placed a covering of hurdles or planks, within which 4 and A to B». Vid. Broffard. Dict. Muf. p. 179. 
few foldiers were put, and, by pulling down the other end | TonE-Major—Six Tones-major exceed the oétave by more than 
with ropes, thefe were raifed above the walls of a befieged town. | _acomma. Luler, ‘Tent. Nov. Theor. Muf. p. 108. 
See Pitifc. in voc. TONGUE (Cyel.)—The Tongue is generally efteemed a necef- 

To.ienon, wasalfo an engine for raifing water out of adraw-| —_fary organ in fpeaking, {wallowing, and talting, yet a woman, 
well. Pitife. in voc. who loft her Tongue entirely by a cancer when four years old, 

TOLLES, or Tor #, names given by fome to the tonfils, and fpeaks diftintly, fings prettily, fwallows eafily, and taftes 
by others to the glandular abfcefles fometimes affecting the | accurately. Phil. Tranf. Ne. 464. §. 11. 
limbs. And this inftance is not fingle. Another occurs in Lamberti’s 

TOLSEY, in our old writers, denotes the place where mer- Memoirs ; and a third, in the Memoirs of the Academy of 
chants meet in a city or town of trade. Blount. Sciences. 
The word is compounded of the Saxon Tol, tributum, and | Toncuer-tied, the popular name for a diftemperature of the 
fee fhe Tongue in children, when it is tied down too clofe to the 

TOLT, in law, a writ whereby a caufe depending in a court- bottom of the mouth, by a ligament connected all along its 
baron is removed into the County-court. Old. Nat. Br. 4. And middle, and called its franulum, which requires to be divided, 
as this writ removes the caufe to the cownty-court, fo the writ to give the Tongue its proper motion. 
pone removes a caufe from thence into the court of common- This is fometimes the cafe in adults, but oftner in children, 
pleas, &c. Terms of Law, Blount, Cowel. who cannot then exert their Tongues to fuck, ‘This is how- 

TOLTERCAIZTLI, in natural hiftory, the American name] ever, by no means fo common as the women ufually ima- 
of a ftone, much refembling the novacularum lapis, but va- gine ; not fo much as one child in a thoufand being afflifted 
riegated with red and black fpots. They ufe the powder of | with it; nor is the operation in cutting it of little confe- 
this ftone and cryftal calcined together for difeafes of the eyes, quence, fince often bad accidents follow it, and fometimes 

TOLUIFERA, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, fo the lofs of a child’s life. When the infant can put its 
called from producing the balfam of Tolu. The characters Tongue out of its mouth, the frenulum wants no incifion ; 
are thefe: The perianthium confifts of one leaf, and is of a but when the Tongue cannot be extended beyond the teeth, 
campanulated form, divided into five fegments, and having | the operation is neceflary. Hei/fer’s Surgery, p. 466. « 
one angle more remote than the others, The flower is com- Heildan, Cent. 3. Obf. 28. 
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To perform this, the end of the Tongue fhould be covered and the other are of the number of thofe things, called by 
with a linnen rag, and held with the fingers to prevent its Mr. Lluyd /iliqua/tra, from a fuppofed refemblance in them 
flipping, and the ligament of the Tongue running between the | to the pods of the lupine, or fome other fuch plant ; but he 
ranular veins and internal falival duéts, is to be divided by a has diftinguithed thefe from the reft by calling them Siliquafira 
pair of obtufe pointed {ciflars, till it give room enough for peétinata, or the comb-like filiquaftra. Phil. Tranf. No, 2.30. 
fucking or fpeaking, but in doing this great care muft be Toncue of a Mufcle. What is vulgarly called the Tongue in 
taken not to wound the falival duéts, or the proper veins and this fith from its fhape, is truly an organ by means of which 
arteries of the Yongue; for children have been known to pe- it {pins a fort of threads in the manner of fpiders or cater- 
tifh upon the {pot from the cutting the ranular veins in this pillars ; to fix itfelf to the rocks by. See the article Muscie, 
operation. Midwives often tear this ligament with their fin- | Toncug, inthe manege. The aid of the Tongue or voice, is 
gers as foon as a child is born ; but this is a dangerous and a fort of agreeable clacking, or a certain found formed by the 
bad practice. cavalier, in ftriking his Tongue againft the roof of his mouth, 

Toncue Wounded. The Tongue is frequently bit in fits of when he means to animate the horfe, and {uftain him, and make 
the epilepfy, and in violent falls; and is fometimes wounded him work well in the manege. Sce the article Arp. 
by a bullet. To fwallow the Toncur, in the manege. A horfe is faid to 
If the wound is not very large, it will eafily heal by the ap- | draw in or fwallow his Tongue, when he turns it down his 
plication of oil of almonds and fugar-candy mixt together, or | throat, which makes him wheeze as if he were fhort winded. 
of honey of rofes and oil of myrrh made per deliguium ; but This fault is cured by giving hima bitt with a liberty for the 
large wounds of the Tongue will not unite without the affift- | Tongue. See the article LigeRTyY. 
ance of the future. It is therefore no wonder that wounds |} TONICUM Diatonum. See the article Genus. 
near the root of the Zongue always leave a fiflure in the part, | TONOS, a word ufed by Hippocrates to exprefs in general any 
fince their fituation does not allow the ufe of the needle. To} nerve, whether arifing from the brain or {pinal marrow. It 
prevent the lofs of fpeech enfuing upon large wounds on the | _ is alfo ufed to exprefs.a tenfion in any part. 
fore part of the Tongue, the divided parts fhould be brought | TONS/E, among the Romans, the blades of oars, or that part 
together with the needle as foon and as neatly as poffible, and of them which beats againft the water. Pitife. in voc. 
afterwards anointed with oil of almonds and fugar-candy, or | TONSILLS (Cyel.)—Jnflammation of the Tonsixxs. This isa 
honey of rofes and oil of myrrh; fince fticking plafters can- very common complaint from taking cold, and in its different 
not take place here. Gun-fhot wounds on the Tongue can degrees requires different methods of cure: in general the fame 
only be healed with thefe unctions, fince the future can be of || means are to be ufed as in quinfeys, except that fuch copi~ 
no ufe in them: the patient fhould be kept from talking, and ous bleedings are not neceflary ; nor indeed is there occafion 
live upon fpoon-meats during the cure, but more particularly | _ for bleeding at all unlefs the patient is of a plethoric habit, 
at the time when the wound is about to unite. Hei/fer’s Surg. or the inflammation be very violent, for in that cafe, the tak- 
p. 81. ing away a moderate quantity of blood often prevents its com- 

Toncus of Fifbes. All fithes have either a perfe&t Tongue or the | ing to fuppuration. The patient is firft to be purged with 
rudiments of one in their mouths ; but this organ is very differ- an infufion of tamarinds, fena, and cream of tartar, and this 
ent in the various fpecies, in its figure, mobility, and other qua- repeated to the third or fourth dofe, if there be occafion; in 
lities and properties: as to the figure, it is in fome pointed the intermediate times, the diaphoretic attemperating and ni- 
before, as in the clupez ; in others it is rounded in this part, trous medicines are to be given in powders, and a large quan- 
as the pearch and clariz have it. And in others it is fome- tity of diluting liquors allowed, which fhould be gently acidu- 
what bifid, as in the pike. In fome it is fmooth on the up-| lated, and have a {mall quantity of nitre diflolved in them. 
per part, as in the gadi, cyprini, and mackrel; in others it is Gargarifms made of decoétions of biftort root, red rofes, and 
rough and dentated in this part, as in the falmon, mullet, &c. other gentle aftringents, are to be frequently ufed; and the 
In many fith the Tongue is immoveable adhering firmly to| frequent wafhing the feet in warm water often has a very re- 
the bottom of the mouth, as in the pearch, cyprinus, and in- | —_ markable good effect. 
deed in the greater part of fifhes; in others it is loofe, asin} If after four or five days the diftemper is found not to give 
the whale. way to thefe means, but the tumour ftill remains; there is 
in the cetaceous fifhes the Tongue being loofe, as in quadrupeds, then but little hopes to be had of its refolution, and a very 
it is ufed by the animal in the fame manner; but in other different end is to be attempted ; emollient gargarifms are 
fifhes it is of no ufe in the moving the food about in the now to be ufed and maturating plafters externally applied, 
mouth, nor is it the genuine organ of tafte, being in many of fuch as diachylon with the gums, and the like; and fuppurating 
a cartilaginous fubftance, and therefore not proper for receiv- cataplafms are to be applied to the whole neck and throat: 
ing the notices of that fenfe. The principal ufe of the Tongue} — thefe methods are to be continued till the tumour either burfts 
in thefe fifh, feems to be in its ferving as an affiftant organ] of itfelf, or is fo ripe as to be fit for opening by the hand of 
of {wallowing, its being more elevated than the other parts the furgeon. After this has been done, and the matter is dif- 
of the mouth, rendering it fit for the tofling the food down charged, gargarifms muft be ufed of decoétions of fome vul- 
the throat. The true ufe of the Tongue in thofe fithes nerary herb, or common green tea, fweetened with honey of 
which have it dentated, is that it ferves to retain the prey rofes, may be ufed to ferve the purpofe. ‘The mouth and 
from running out of the mouth, and afterwards in the fwal- throat are to be frequently wafhed with this till the part is 
Jowing it; what renders them the more fit for this ufe is, that, healed. It is to be obferved, however, that the refolution of 
they have always the prickles turning inwards. It is the opi- thefe tumours is never to be defpaired of, not even during 
nion of Mr. Ray, that the Zongwes of the cartilaginous kinds the ufe of the fuppurating medicines, for it is often feen that 
have fome fenfe of tafte, and this is more probable, than that the tumour has been wholly difcuffled even during the ufe of 
the more hard and rigid ones fhould have any fuch fenfe. thefe, means, the refolution often being extremely flow. 
Artedi, de Pifcib. This is a very troublefome complaint, and with fome perfons 
It is but of late, that we have known enough of the anatomy is apt to return very frequently ; the beft prefervative againft 
of fea-animals, to be able to refer to their proper origin many it isa moderate diet and bleeding about the time of the equi- 
of the foffile bodies which belonged once to them: an eminent noxes, either in the arm or foot, Some have found it necef» 
inftance we have of this in the Tongue of the fith called the fary to open an iffue in the arm, in this cafe, and have been 
paftinacha marina by comparifon with which Sir Hans Sloane by this means perfectly cured, but on its drying up have 
vexplained the nature of a very elegant foffil, found fometimes | always found the difeafe return. Hei/fer’s Compend. Med. 
with us, but oftner in the Eaft-Indies, fometimes in the Weft, Det 3t: 
and every where till then fuppofed to be a petrified mufh- | TOOTH-Ach (Cycl.)—When this terrible pain will give way 
room. ‘The paftinacha marina is a fifh of a flat fhape, and to no other remedy, it is faid it may be fpeedily removed by 
allied to the thornback kind. The Tongue of this fifh is made | _ cauterizing behind the ear underneath the protuberance termed 
up of many bones, all of them crooked, their two fides antitragus. There are feveral methods of doing this: fome 
making an obtufe angle, fuch as the fides of the under man- ufe a cautery prepared on purpofe, others only acommon fmall 
dible of a man do. iron nail, or a piece of iron wire, and others heat a fealpel 
The uppermoft fides of thefe feveral bones, have furrows and red hot and plunge into the part; others alfo affirm that as 
pieces ftanding together, after the manner of the teeth of a much fervice is to be done by cutting there without cauteriz- 
thort fmall-toothed comb, or fomewhat refembling what we | ing, fuppofing that the operation deftroys a nerve going thence 
call the gills, on the under fide of a common mufhroom;} to the Zosth, which is the occafion of the fenfe of pain in it. 
and to this furrowed appearance in the foffile pieces, was ow- But it is to be doubted whether this fevere remedy be as cer- 
ing the general error of taking them to be of the fungus tain of fuccefs as fome pretend. Heifter’ s Surgery, P: 4.34 
kind. The extant parts of thefe toothed points in the Tongue | Tooru-drawing. Tooth-drawing according to Cicero was in- 
anfwer to the like parts in the bones of the upper jaw of this] vented by Efculapius, in whofe temple the antients hung up a 
fith; and between thefe and this bony Tongue, the food of} pair of leaden pullicans, very properly fignifying that no 
the fifhis cut and ground to pieces. The under fide of the Tongue | Teeth were fit to be pulled out, but fuch as might be removed 
is, in the fame manner as the upper, divided into feveral crooked with a leaden forceps; that is fuch as were loofe and ready 
pieces; but thefe have in this part no teeth or points: the to fall out of themfelves ; for they very little confult their 
whole Tongue of this fith is fometimes found foffile, converted own welfare, who pull out their Teeth while firm and found : 
into a fort of ftone, but this more frequently happens to the for drawing the Teeth is not only a painful operation, but 

feveral joints or fingle bones of which it is compofed, and thefe| often brings on bad accidents, and fometimes even hazards 
are often mutilated or broken. The palate of the fame fifh is alfo| the patient’s life. 
fometimes found either whole or in parts, and both the one Tosthe
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Tooth-drawing, however wrong in many cafes, yet is certainly but in all the genuine Topares, even the very meaneft are, when 
right and neceffary in others. 1. In children for the remov- brought to the mill, found to be much harder than cryftal. 
ing their laéteal or deciduous Teeth, for when thefe are left The fineft Topazes have a luftre at leaft equal to any gem 
too long in their fockets, they difplace the new ones and turn | except _the diamond ; but the others are but dead and heavy : 
them awry. 2. In infants it is alfo neceflary to draw fuch | the oriental ones divefted of their colour, by putting them 
Teeth as grow out of the palate, or out of improper parts of in the fire, make a very clofe counterteit. é : 
the mouth, and are placed fo as to impede theirfpeaking or fuck- The Topaz is found in the Eaft and Weit-Indies, and in many 
ing. 3. In the Tooth-ach proceeding from a Tooth’s being parts of Europe: the oriental are greatly {uperior to thofe of 

carious, and giving way to no medicines, drawing is the laft any other part of the world ; and the American are not much 
refort, and is abfolutely neceflary. 4. ‘Thofe Teeth ought to better than the German. The fineft gem of this kind ever 
be drawn which by their irregular figure and_pofition lacerate known, is in the pofleffion of the Great Mogul; its weight 
the gums and lips, and cannot be brought into fhape by the | is faid to be 157 carats, and its value more than: twenty thou- 
file. And laftly, it is fometimes neceffary to draw a Tooth | fand pounds. ii/’s Hitt of Fol. p. 598. feq. ; 
for the curing a fiftula, or ulceration of the gums near the | Counterfeit Topaz. ‘To-counterfeit the oriental Topaz in pafte : 
roots of the Tzeth. Take cryftal prepared two ounces, ordinary minium or red 
The regular method of drawing them is this : If the Tooth lead feven ounces ; put thefe into‘a crucible luted, and bake 
is in the lower jaw, the patient muft be feated on a low feat, them twenty-four hours in a potter’s kiln. If the mafs is not 
or on the floor, and if in the upper jaw, he muft be placed fufficiently clear and fine, cover it up again and give a fecond 
on a high ftool or table ; then the proper inftrument is to baking, and it will come out of a fine Yopaz-colour, Neri’s 
be feleéted, and the Tooth carefully drawn as a nail out of aj} — Art of Glaff. p. r3r. ; t 
piece of wood. But this muft never be done while the gums | TOPE, in ichthyology, an Englifh name for a {pecies of the 
are inflamed, fwelled, or otherwife diftempered, Hei/ter’s fqualus according to the Artedian fyftem, diftinguifhed from 
Surgery, p. 456. See alfo Fauchard’s Chirurgien Dentifte. the other fquali, by the noftrils being placed extremely near 

Walf-Vooru. See the article Wor. the mouth, and by certain foramina, or apertures near the 
Toorn-/Vort, in botany. Seethe article PLumBaGo. eyes. It is the fith called by the antients yarce xtwry galeus 
TOP (Cycl.)—Top of a Ship, around frame of boards lying canis and canicula. See the article Gatevus Canis, 

upon the crofs-trees near the head of the mafts, here they | TOPIARIA, in botany, a name by which fome authors have 
furl or loofe the Top-fail, &c. called the acanthus, or bear’s breech, a plant common in the 

Topr-Armours, in a fhip of war, are a kind of cloths hung gardens of the curious, Ger. Emac. Ind. m 
about the round-Tops of the mafts for fhow ; and alfo to hide | TOPICS (Cycl.)—Topics are fuch medicines, as by the {mallnefs 
the men which are in the Zep in a fight, who lie there to and mobility of their particles, attended for the moft part 
fling ftink-pots, &c. or to fire fmall fhot down on the enemy with a gentle acrimony, are able to make their way into the 
in cafe of boarding. fubftance of the parts to which they are applied, without erod- 

Tor-Ma/ts, in a fhip are four, which are made faft and fettled ing or wounding any of the folids ; and thence are juftly called i 
unto the heads of the main-maft, foremaft, mizzen-matt, penetrating Topics. es 
and bow-fprit refpedtively. it may be a queftion how Topics in medicine a&. It is 

Tor-Gallant-Ma/is, in a thip aretwo, viz. main-Top-gallant- commonly faid that this or that medicine penetrates the pores; 
maft, and fore-Top-gallant-ma/ft, which are fmall round pieces of but the ideas annexed to fuch expreflions do not feem very 
timber, fet on their refpective Top-ma/ts ; on the top of which diftin, Writers on this fubjeét have feldom been at the 
matts are fet the flag-ftaffs, on which the colours, as flags, pains to tell us what pores they mean. We have an effay on 
pendants, &&c. hang, this fubjeét in the Medic. Eff. Edinb. Vol 2. Art. 4. by Dr. 

‘Top-Ropes, ina fhip, are thofe with which the Top-ma/fs are Armftrong, who thinks that the effects of fuch medicines are 
fet or ftruck. They are received through a great block, which is not owing to their particles entering the orifices of the abforb- 
feized on one fide under the cap, and then are reeved through | —_ ent veins; nor to the opening of the exhalent veflels on the 
the heel of the Top-maft, where is a brafs fhiver placed athwart | —_furface of the body by thefe medicines; nor will he allow the 
fhips ; after this they are brought up and faftened on either particles of penetrating Topics to force their way through the 
fide the cap with a ring: the other part of them comes down Coats of the veflels; but he fuppofes, that fubtile medicines 
by the ties, and fo is reeved into the knight-head ; and when are conveyed by the exhalant veilels of the fkin, to thofe parts 
it is to be heaved, it is brought to the capftan. Thefe Top- of the fmaller arteries, where the circulation is choaked by 
ropes belong only to the main and fore-maft. obftrudiion. 

Top-Sail-Lifts, on board a fhip. Sce the article Lirrs. Topic, in rhetoric. See the article Locus. 
Top-Sails, and Top-Gallant-Sails, in a fhip, are thofe be- |; TOPPING the Lifts, aboard a fhip, the fame as haling: the top- 

longing to the Top-mafts, and Jcp-gallant-matts. | fail-lifts, and therefore they fay top-a-flarboard, or tep-a-port, 
‘Top-a-Starboard, on board a fhip, the word of command to that is, hale upon the ftar-board, or larboard lift, See the ar- 

hale upon the larboard lift. | ticle Lir Ts. 
Tor the Yard-Arms, on board a fhip, a word of command to TORCH-Thifile, Cereus, in botany, a fpecies of plants belong- 

make the yards hang higher or lower. See the article YaRp. | ing to the Caé?us-genus. See the article Cac rus, Append. 
TOPAN, ‘in zoology, a name by which fome have called the This plant confifts of a fingle ftem or body, twenty, thirty, 

horned-beaked Indian raven, more ufually known by the name | or more feet high, and about five inches in diameter. It is 
of the rhinoceros-bird, Worm, Muf. p.113. See the arti- of an angular figure, and armed with clufters of fharp firm 
cle Ro1NoceEros-Avis. | {pines, growing from tubercles placed along the ribs. he 

TOPAZ, Toprazius. The name given by the moderns to | flowers, when open, are of the fize of a large rofe, and con- 
a gold-coloured gem, called by the antients the chryfolite, fift of forty or more petals; the outer ones purplifh or greenifh, 
or gold-coloured gem. | the inner ones white. 
‘This is a very valuable and beautiful gem, when pure and in! It is a native of Surinam, and many parts of fouth America. 
its moft perfeét ftate, but fuch are very rare; and the lefs per- It has gotten the name Torch-thi/ile, from its being much 
fe&t ones common among our jewellers are of little beauty | ufed for Torches. 
or price. This plant is frequent in our ftoves among the curious in exo- 
The Topaz is never found very large; the far greater num- tic vegetables, but it fo rarely flowers, that many who have 
ber of the oriental ones are as fmall as the head of a large kept feveral fpecies of it in their ftoves for their whole lives, 
pin, and it is but here and there one, which arrives at the fixth have not happened to fee it, Dr. Trew gives a particular ac- 
of an inch diameter, and very few indeed exceed that ftandard. count of the flowering of one of thefe plants, at Nuremberg, 
‘TheAmerican ones are fomewhat larger than thefe, and the Eu- in the year 17303 which may be agreeable to the curious, 
ropean are the largeft of all; but of the leaft value. ~ It is al- who have not themfelves feen it. 
ways found in a pebble-like form; roundifh or oblong, and The plant which floweréd there was a branch feven years 
flatted on one fide, and of an irregular and uneven furface, before feparated from another Cereus in the fame garden, which 
but ufually bright and of a good natural polifh, unlefs where | had never flowered. » It had in this time grown to be fix foot 
fouled by accidents. It is never found in a columnar or cryf- high, and thirteen inches thick : it had feven angles near the 
tal-like form, notwithftanding that our dealers in gems carry | bafe, eight in the middle, nine near the top. Its upper part 
ona large trade with what they call Zopaxes, which are of | appeared of a bluith green, from a dufty matter it was covered 
this fhape: but all thefe when brought to the wheel are found | __ with; its lower part was of a fine grafs-green, and the down 

- to be no more than common cryftals, accidentally tinged of the prickles was whitifh near the top, and every where elfe 
toa yellow colour, as is very common for the cryftals and brown. On the fifth of September, within an inch of its 
{pars to be, in and about mines, from an admixture of me- top, their appeated a round knot growing out of the trunk, 
talline particles ; and almoft all the common Topazes worn this increafed in fize very faft and grew out horizontally, on 
in rings are of this falfe kind. the fourteenth of the fame month, it was eight inches long, 
The colour of the Topaz is ever a pure yellow; but, like| and plainly fhewed the rudiments of a flower, tho’ as yet 
the other gems, it has this in very different degrees: the fineft clofed up, and fome elegant ftains of green, purple, and white 
Topazes are of a true and exact gold-colour, and are of great | were vilible on it, 
{plendour; but they vary from this in degree, up to the deepeft| The fame evening the flower began to open, and at midnight 
faffron-colour, and down to that of the paleft amber. was fully expanded, it was then fix inches in diameter, and was The fineft Zopaxes are of equal hardnefs with the ruby and | of a {trong but not pleafant fmell. After midnight it began 
fapphire, and are fecond only to the diamond ; from this they to contract; it grew lefs by half an inch in a few hours, and 
degenerate down te the hardnefs of a garnet, and yet lower ; remained of this fize till the next day at noon; it then foon 

2 con-



contraéted to half its former diameter, and the next morning | the tip of the feathers being of that colour. The tail is long 
it was quite clofed and withered, but it hung on the trunk till and of a reddifh orange colour, and the under feathers of the 
the thirtieth of September. wings are of the fame hue; the females are of a lefs elegant co- 
The beginning of the flower is a fort of tube, three inches Jour than the males, viz. a moufe-colour variegated with whité 
long and about an inch diameter; of a colour between a yel- on the back, and afh-colour on the belly ; what is yellow in 

low and a pale green: Its furface is channelled with feveral the male birds is alfo very pale in the females. It is not un- 

{mall furrows, between which there ran feveral blunt protube- cominon in Germany, and may be taught like the ftarling to 
rances ina parallel order along the ridges ; where the tube ex. imitate the human voice. Ray’s Ornitholog. p. 145. ‘ 
panded itfelf, it divided into more than forty petaloide feg- | TORDYLIUM, in botany, the name of a genus of umbelli- 
ments, ranked in fix feparate feries; the three exterior and | —_ferous plants ; the characters of which are thefe : The flowers 
inferior whereof, here and there confounded their order, »vhile are of the rofaceous kind, being compofed of feveral heart- 
the three fuperior and interior remained feparate and unmixed. fathioned petals of irregular fizes difpofed in a circular order 
Thefe feveral feries differed in fize and colour, the firft or ex- on a cup which afterwards becomes a fruic nearly of an or- 
terior feries was of the fame colour with the tube, that is of a bicular figure, being compofed of two flattifh feeds with a 
pale yellowifh green, but its upper part gradually inclining high and ufually denticulated margin, which eafily depofit their 
to purple, The fecond and third feries had half their inner covering. 
part greenifh, and their edges of a more intenfe purple; the The fpecies of Tordylium enumerated by Mr. Tournefort are 
fourth was between yellow and white, terminating in purple thefe: 1. The greateft Tordylium, called by fome the largeft 
tops; the tops of the fifth were likewife purplifh. The pe- caucahis, 2. The fmaller Narbone Tordylium, called by fome 
taloide fegments of the fixth feries were very tender and white, the fmaller Cretic /e/eli, 3. The leaft Apulian Tordylium, 
all the fegments were of an oblong figure, and in the firft fe- called the leaft /efelz, 4. The {mall Syrian Zordylium with 
ries were terminated with blunt tops, in all the others with a granulated limb, called by fome gingidium, and the great 
more and more pointed ones to the very innermoft feries. feeded caucalis. And, 5. The Portugal Zordylium, with hem- 
The innermoft feries, which contained thirteen of thefe feg- lock-leaves, and ftriated feeds. Tournef. Init. p. 320. 
ments, had all their edges lightly and irregularly cut and di- |} TORMENTILLA, Tormentill, in botany, the name of a genus 
vided: the piftil was of equal height with the furface of the of plants, the charaéters of which are thefe: ‘The flower is of a 
flower, and was a hollow tube, terminating at its upper part rofaceous kind, confifting of four leaves difpofed in a circu- 
in a number of fine tender filaments, expanded in the form of lar form: the cup is of the fhape of a bafon, confifting of 
a crown; thefe were as many in number as the fegments of one leaf, divided into feveral fegments ; the piftil arifes from. 
the innermoft feries, that is thirteen. The day before the this cup, and finally becomes a globofe fruit compofed of fe- 
flower dropped from the ovary, the place where it was to fall} —_veral feeds clofely laid together, and covered by the cup. ° 
off was marked with a blackifh circle, and at this the tube rea- To thefe it may be added, that the leaves grow always more 
dily and evenly feparated from the rudiments of the fruit. The than three together, at the ends or fummits of the ftalks. 
piftil till firmly adhering to the ovary: the petaloide fegments The fpecies of Zormentil] enumerated by Mr. Tournefort are 
of the flower were found not be feparated from the tube thefe: 1. The common wild Tormentill. 2. The large Al- 

without tearing, and were really fegments, not diftinét petals} pine Tormentill. 3. The creeping Tormentill, with gold yel- 

as might have been guefled by a curfory view of the flower. low flowers. 4. The great Yormentill, with green deeply 
The fruit did not come to its full growth, but grew fo far as to divided leaves. 5. The leffer Zormentill, with leaves deeply 
fhew that it would never have been prickly: upon diffeCtion indented. ournef. Inft. p. 298. 
it afforded a vifcous juice, and within it was a re the | ToRMENTILL# radix, in the materia medica, is the root of 

fides of which were every where befet with fmall villi, ex-] the common wild Tormentill, which is frequent with us in woods 

cept at the bottom ; and at the end of each of thefe hairs hung] and on heaths, and flowers in June and July. It is a fimall 

a {mall white veficle which was the rudiment of a future feed.| trailing plant, and the leaves grow about feven at a joint; 

‘The error of the common opinion of fuppofing the fower of | the flowers are fmall but of a lively yellow; the root is tu- 

the cereus, polypetalous, is evident from this defcription, and berous and often.an inch thick, brown or reddifh without, and 

all that is obferved of this ftrange and elegant flower, has of a flefh colour within, of a very aftringent tafte, and are 

been fince verified by the flowering of the fame fpecies with to be chofen from the druggifts large, plump, frefh dried. 

us. About fix years ago I was ona vifit at the late Lord It is a cordial and a very valuable aftringent; it makes a very 

Petres at Therndon in Effex, when his gardener, who had been good addition to the common white drink, changing it to a 

fome time ordered to watch a cereus of this fpecies which red colour and incteafing its virtue. Pomet’s Hift. of Druggs, 

was about to flower, called us out at midnight to fee it. It p. 48. 
had-opened three flowers at different heights upon the ftalk, | TORPEDO, (Cycl.) the cramp, or numb fifb, in ichthyology, 

and they were all of the fame fize, fomething larger than the | name given to that {pecies of ray-fifh which is wholly fmooth. 

ftandard given by Dr. Trew, but in all other refpeécts per- See the article Raya. 

fectly agreeing with his defcription, Philof. Tranf. No. 416. The phaenomena of this fifh are fully explained in the cyclo- 

‘The propagation of all the kinds of this remarkable plant is peedia under the article TorPEpDo, 

by cuttings, which mutt be laid in a dry place ten days or a | TORQUATA, in zoology, a name given by many authors to 

fortnight before they are planted, or if it be three weeks, the common or water-fnake, from the remarkable ring it has 

there is lefs danger of their mifcarrying. They are to be about its neck. See the article NATRIX. 

planted in fmall pots, filled with a light fandy earth, with a | TORQUILLA, in zoology, the name of a fpecies of wood- 

mixture of lime rubbifh, laying fome ftones at the bottoms pecker, more commonly known by the name jynx, and called 

of the pots to drain off the moifture. The pots are then to in Englifh the wry-neck, from its manner of twifting its 

be placed in a gentle bed of tanner’s bark, and once a week neck about, and turning its head over its fhoulders. Ray's 

are to have a gentle watering; this is beft done in June, or Ornitholog. p. g5. See the article Jynx. 

July: toward the middle of Auguft, they muft have air given | TORTOISE (Cye/.) —It is faid Tortoifes will live fome days 

them by degrees, and at the end of September they muft be after their heads are cut off, and that this is a preparation for 

removed into the ftove, where they are to remain the win- dreffing them in Pegu. Boyle’s Works Abridg. Vol. 1. p. 28. 

ter. ‘They fhould always have a dry fituation, and fhould See the article TrEsrubDo. 

never be expofed to the open air even in the midft of fummer. TORTURA, a word appropriated by many medical writers, to 

‘When the top of an old plant has been cut off for propagating ;|  exprefs only the diftortions of the face, and particularly of the 

it always throws out feveral young fhoots from its angles, which mouth in convulfions. 

may all be eafily propagated in the fame manner, and it will TORUS, in archite@ure. See the article Tore, Cycl. 

continue to do this in fuch a manner, that there will be a '! TORUSCULA, a word ufed by fome medical writers to exe 

continual fupply even from one ftock. They maybe brought | _ prefs a drop. : : 

in {mall pieces from the Weft Indies packed up in ftraw, and | TORYNE, in pharmacy, the name of a kind of fpatula in- 

will grow when planted here, as well as if cuttings from our tended for the ftirring up the ingredients of decoétions while 

own plants. A/iller’s Gardener’s Diet. boiling. ; 

'  TORCHENES, in the manege, a long ftick with a hole at the |} TORYNETOS, a name given by fome toa mixture of bread 

end of it, through which a ftrap of leather is run, the two and water boiled together, whether meant as a Kind of a pa- 

ends of which being tied together, ferve to ftraiten and clofely nada, or for a ae - 

tie up a horfe’s nofe as long as the ftick is ftayed upon the | TOTANO, or Toranus, in zoology, the name of a bird, 

halter or fnafflle. ‘This is done to keep the horfe from being of the zgocephalus or godwit kind, common in the Italian 

unruly, when he is dreffed, or upon any other occafion. markets, and more ufually known by the name of vetola. 

TORDINO, in zoology, a name by which the Venetians call See the article VETOLA. 3 5 

a bird of the lark kind common in their markets, and called | Toranus, is alfo ufed by fome for the limofa. See the article 

by suhas See the article SpIPOLETT 4. Limosa, z 

TORDO Marino, in zoology, the name of a bird of the ftar- | TOTAQUESTAC, in zoology, the name of a beautiful Ame- 

ling-kind, called alfo the codiroffo maggiore, or ruticilla ma- rican bird, defcribed by Nieremberg from Antonius Herera. 

jor, and by the Auftrians the frein-reitling. Aldrovandus has It is faid to be fomething {maller than a pigeon, and all over 

named it the merula faxatilis, or rock-blackbird. It is of the| of a moft beautiful green ; its tail-feathers are of a very great 

fize of our ftarling, and much refembles it in figure, its breaft| length, and are greatly efteemed. The Indians value the 

is greyifh and has a black tranfverfe ftreak, and behind that bird fo highly that it is death by their laws to kill it, fo that 

the whole is of a yellowifh hue. Its head and back are of } when it is caught they only ftrip it and let itgo again. Ray's 

a blackifh hue with fome flight variegations of grey, from" Ornithol. p. 303. 

Supp. Vor. Il. Qqag TOT-
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TOTTAVILLA, in zoology, a name by which fome authors | _ fire, which mutt be well kindled before with bellows: or what 

have called the alauda arborea, or common wood-lark. See is yet better, throw them fuddenly into a hot crucible, and as 
the article ALAuDA, foon as they melt, {tir them with a dry wooden peg, burnt at the 

TOUCAN ee in zoology, the name of avery end, and pour them immediately into an ingot. When this 
remarkable Brafilian bird, a kind of magpie, of a middle fize is done, wrap up each mats, when cold, in its. own paper 
between our common magpie and the thrufh, but having a} again, and weight them fingly, in a nice ballance. If they 
beak thicker and longer than its whole body; this beak ishooked | {till weigh a whole mark, they are good ; but if there is any 
at the end, and is of a very thin fubftance, not exceeding the confiderable deficiency in their weight, it is a fign that your 
thicknefs of a membrane, and very light and hollow, yet bony | _ fire having been too weak, or of too long duration, has con- 
in fubftance and very bright and fhining. It hasa fort of toothed fumed as much copper as is wanting in the weight ; therefore 
edge, which prevents its fhutting clofely, and giving paflage | this mafs_muft be efteemed ufelefs, and another made in its 
for the air, enables the bird to live without noftrils. place inthe fame proportion. 
{t is yellowifh on the outfide and red within, and is covered | When this is all finifhed, make with a hammer out of each 
with a fort of {caly fabftance eafily fcraped off with a finger thefe {mall mafles, a Needle, making them a little hot ; then 
at the edge. Its head is large in proportion to its body, and engrave on each of thefe Needles, the number of half ounces 
is black on the crown, the reft of it and the neck and back it contains, as before marked on its paper ; that is, upon the 
are flightly variegated with white ; its breaft is of a bright] firft 16, upon the fecond 15, and fo on, and then pierce 
caatige er, and its belly and thighs of a very fine and them at one end, and running a filver wire thro’ their eyes, 
bright red, and the tail is black, but red at the end: it ison colleé them in order according to their different numbers, 
the whole a very fingularly beautiful bird, It is faid that it | Thefe are the Silver Touch-Needles, made of the different al- 
feeds on pepper, and ‘Thevet affirms that it devours it greedily lays of filver and copper. 
and returns it again undigefted, and that the natives gather up in Holland they make ufe of the mint mark, divided into 
that pepper, and ufe it in their food, as lefs hot and acrid than grains for the making their Needles. he firlt Needle made 
the frefh pepper. Sce Tab. of Birds, N°. 11. and Ray’s| of pure filver is faid to be of twelve penny-weights. ‘The 
Ornitholog. p. 88. fecond is made of eleven penny-weights and eighteen grains, 

TOUCH-Hole, or Vent, in gunnery, is the {mall hole at the | by the addition of fix grains of copper. ‘The third is made of 
end of the cylinder of a gun or mufquet, by which the-fire is} eleven penny-weights and twelve grains, by the addition of 
conveyed to the powder in the chamber. ts a firelock, cara-| twelve grains of copper; and fo on, the proportion of filyer 
bine, or piftol, it is called the Touch-hole, but in a piece of | decreafing always fix grains, that is, one quarter of a penny ~ 
cannon it is more properly called the vent. weight at a time, and that of the copper being always in- 

Toucu-Needles, {mall mafles of gold, filver, and copper, each} creafed in the fame proportion, till at laft the weight of the 
pure, and fimple, and in all the different combinations, pro- filver is reduced to one penny-weight, and that of the cop-~ 
portions, and degrees of mixture, prepared for the trying gold per encreafed to eleven penny-weights, which proportion 
and filver by the ouch-{tone; by comparifon with the mark }  conftitutes the laft Needle. 
they leave on it. It is needlefs however, to go through the whole feries of the 
‘The metals ufually tried by the Touch-ftone, are gold, filver, Needles, by fo {mall progreffions to the very laft, for very 
and copper, either pure, or mixed with one another indifferent | _ delicate proportions cannot be very accurately diftinguifhed in 
degrees, and proportions, by fufion. In order to find out | _ the operation. 
the purity, or quantity of bafer metal in thefe various admix- | Gold Toucu-Necdles. Thefe muft be mixt either with filver 
tures, when they are to be examined, they are compared alone, or with filver and copper, varioufly intermixed. ‘This 
with thefe needles, which are mixed in a known proportion, | mixture is called allaying or carraéting, and is determined with 
and prepared for this ufe. The metals of thefe needles both a mark divided into carrats, or weights of two fixth parts of 
pure und mixed, are all made into lamine or plates, one an ounce. ‘There is nothing to be obferved about the making 
twelfth of an inch broad, and of a fourth part of their breadth | of thefe Needles, befide what has been already faid in regard 
in thicknefs, and an inch and half long ; thefe being thus pre- | to the Silver Needles; except that the proportions of the 
pared, you are to engrave on each a mark indicating its purity, | | weights are determined in another manher. Thefe Needles 
or the nature and quantity of the admixture in it. are made according to the following divifion and order ; and 
‘The manner of making the Touch-needles is by the propor-| they all weigh one mark. 
tions of the mark, a weight of half a pound, or eight ounces, 
being divided into fixteen half ounces, the half ounces each The firft is entirely of pure gold. 
into four drams, the dram into four penny-weight, andthis into} 2. 23 Car. 6 Gr.) (6 Gr. _two half penny-weights. ge 23: Car, 1 Car. 

Silver Toucu-Needles, thefe muft be only tempered with cop-| 4. 22 Car. 6 Gr. 1Car. 6 Gr. 
per, and the proportion determined by the mark divided into} 5. 22 Car. 2 Car. 
half ounces and grains. 6 21 Car. 6 Gr. Ide 2 Car. 6 Gr. Likes 
You muft ufe therefore for this purpofe one matk of fuch a} 7-21 Car. pure golds 3 Car, ee 
Weight that it may conftitute a fufficient mafs of metal for the | 8. 20 Car. 6 Gr. 3 Car. 6 Gr. 
making one needle, let it weigh for inftance one dram, then} 9- 20 Car. 4 Car. 
weigh fuch a mark of the pureft filver, wrap it up in a {mall to. 19 Car. 5 Car. 
paper and upon this write fixteen half ounces, which will| 11. 18 Car, 6 Car. J fignify that the whole mark of this metal is the pureft filver, 
make the firft needle of this mafs. The decreafe goes on thus, by whole carraéts, till the weight 
Next weight fifteen half ounces of pure filver, and one half} of the gold is arrived at one carract, and that of the filver 
ounce of pure copper, wrap thefe both ina paper, and write on at twenty three ; for after the ninth Needle you cannot make 
it fifteen half ounces, which will fignify that there are in that fo exact a diftin&ion of the half carraéts. 
{mall mafs fifteen parts of pure filver, and one part of pure This mixture of gold and filver is called the white allay 5 
copper; make of this the fecond needle. Inthe fame man-| but when copper together with filver enters into the mixture 
ner go on with the reft, add two half ounces of copper to} of the gold, then it is called a mixt allay. The Needles 
fourteen half ounces of filver, mark it fourteen half ounces, for trial of pieces thus debafed, are made of mixtures analo- 
make the third needle of this, and in the fame manner pros gous to the former, except only that thofe portions which ia 
portion the fmall maffes of filver and copper for making the | _ the firft cafe were pure filver, here confift of copper and fil- 
other needles, and put infcriptions upon every one in the fol- ver mixt. Therefore you have here a double feries ; for the 
Jowing manner, . mixture is either of two parts of filver, and one of copper, 

ft :16) To or of two parts of copper and one of filver. For inftance, 
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ee z = and fo on as in the foregoing. 
In— 5 ae If in this table you take pure copper inftead of pure filver, 
aa 73 and filver inftead of copper, this gives you a third feries of 
Ties | - golden Needles. And you may have a fourth by mixing with 
15— 2 gold equal quantities of filver and copper in the fame proportion. 
16.— 13 as ‘Thefe allays of gold are much in ufe, but workmen may eafily 

Wh h 53 . employ a multitude of other variations, which compared with en you have gone thus far, and have the metals in each of | the already mentioned will be diftinguifhed in a thoufand diffe- 
thefe Proportions, wraped up in its feparate paper ; put each rent ways by an experienced perfon, fo that it is neither poi- feparately, into a new crucible never ufed for any operation, fible, nor neceflary to imitate them all. and adding a little borax melt them together ina very quick / But that thefe golden Needles may not be too expenfive, 

4 they



they may be made much fhorter than thofe of filver, and] If you find a Needle of the fame allay with the metal under afterwards foldered to plates of copper, that may be fuffici- trial, the ftreaks made by both upon the touch-ftone muft 
ently long for ufe. undergo exattly the fame changes when aqua fortis is poured The ufe of thefe Needles is by means of the touchftone ; and on them ; and this ought always to be made a part of the arifes hence, that every metal when pure muft have its fpeci- trial by the Touch-Needles, that no fraud may be at the bottom. fic colour, that iterates it from the reft: but metals be-] All gold rendered brittle, whencompared with the Touch- Needles ing the moft opake of all known bodies, the fpecific colour} by the ftone, will appear lefs pure than it really is; and on 
of every one appears moft diftin@ly when you rub it againft the contrary all filver rendered brittle, has the whitenefs of 
a very black hard ftone; and if the colours of two or more filver in a higher degree; nor is there any wonder in this, when 
metals are exprefled by large lively fpots, made near each rightly confidered, fince the bodies which make gold and filver 
other on the fame plane, by rubbing them againft the furface brittle are only a few metals, and femi-metals, all of a very 
of the ftone, you will by that means cafily difcern their differ- bright white colour, and neceffarily adding to the whitenels 
ence, or their likenefs. of filver, and taking from the yellownefs of gold, fuch are 
The ftone adapted to this ufe, and called from its office the tin, lead, regulus of antimony, bifmuth, zink, and arfenic. 
Touch-ftone, muft have the following qualities. It muft be Thefe dilute the yellow colour of gold or copper, into a 
of the deepeft black, left the tinéture of the metal fhould be whitenefs, fo that the colour of copper mixed with the filver 
altered by fpurious rays of light fhining among it: it muft is hidden by admixtures of this kind, whereas gold on the 
be capable of being pee? well polifhed, for when too rough, Contrary appears by them to have much more filver in it than 
the colours of the metals rubbed againft it cannot be neatly it really has, 
or regularly diftinguifhed ; and if it is too fmooth, the metals In a white allay, agua fortis does not difcover the prefence of 
are but faintly, and too flowly abraded or fcraped by it, filver from twenty-three, to feven carracts, becaufe aqua fortis 
efpecially when gold is tried. It muft alfo be neither too does not feparate filver from gold, unle(s the mafs contains 
hard, nor too foft. Tripoli, coal-duft, and tin afhes are ufed three times more filver than gold. 
in rubbing off the thin metalline crufts, and ina fhort time Metallic ftreaks or crufts which have been left fome time 
the ftone when very hard is apt to acquire too fmooth a fur- upon the Touch-/fone, cannot be compared with frefh ones, 
face ; and when it is too foft it eafily wears, throws off a duit, with any degree of ufe, becaufe their remaining long on the 
and contraéts furrows. ftone always alters their colour. 
‘The black rough marbles, and the fofter black pebbles from Silver when tempered with brafs appears whiter than it would 
the beds of rivers, are moft proper for this ufe, and are to be do with a like quantity of copper, and as it may then be 
made into the form of a quadrangular prifm, about an inch} rendered fufficiently duétile by a proper operation, you will 
thick, and two or three inches long. hardly be able to find out the fraud with the Touch-ftone, 
‘The method of ufing your Need/es and the ftone is this: ] unlefs you make a fecond time the fame comparifon with the 
‘When you meet with a piece of metal to be tried ; firft wipe ftreak of a Needle of the fame colour, having previoufly poured 
it very well with a clean towel, or piece of foft leather, that aqua regia upon the metallic cruft laid by rubbing on the touch- 
you may the better fee its true colour; for from this alone ftone ; nor are Touch-Needles tempered with brafs, of any 
an experienced perfon will in fome degree judge before-hand great ufe on this occafion, fince this artificial metal is fome- 
what the principal metal is, and how, and with what debafed. times more and fometimes lefs yellow. 
‘Then chufe a convenient not over large part of the furface of | Laftly, if the metal laid upon the Touch-/fone by tubbing does 
the metal, and rub it feveral times very hardly and ftrongly | not appear neat or diftinét enough, lick it over with fpittle 
againft the Touch-/tone ; that in cafe a deceitful coat or cruft | that is not frothy; and the colours will be by that means more 
fhould have been laid upon it, it may be worn off by that |  diftinétly and livelily reflected, Cramer’s “Art of Affaying, 
frition. This however is done more readily by a grindftone p. 116. 
or fmall file if you have them at hand. Then wipe a flat | Toucu-Stone (Cycl.) The Irifh Toucu-Stone, called 
and very clean part of the Zouch-/fone, and rub againft it over | Bafanus Hibernicus, by Molyneux and fome others, 
and over, the juft mentioned part of the furface of the piece | is a black marble found in the county of Antrim in that 
of metal, till you have on the flat furface of the ftone a thin kingdom, in angular columns, forming that amazing pile cal- 
metallic cruft, an inch long and about an eighth of an inch led by the vulgar, the giant’s caufeway. 
broad: this done look out the Needle that feems moft like to This marble has the property of trying metals by the Touch 
the metal under trial, wipe the lower part of this Needle very beyond any other known ftone ; but it is not ify wrought 
clean, and then rub it againft the Zouch-/tone as you did the} into form, being fo hard that it turns the edges of all the 
metal by the fide of the other line, and in a direction paral- tools ufed to cut ftones. Were it not for this it is admirably 
Iecl to it. When this is done, if you find no difference be- calculated for building, and for ornamental works; but no- 
tween the colours of the two marks, made by your Needle,| body has attempted to ufe it in this manner, any where, ex- 
and the metal under trial; you may with great probability} cept in the church of Ballywellan in the neighbourhood, and 
pronounce that metal, and your Needle, to be of the fame al- here the trouble of cutting is avoided, for the joints are taken 
lay ; which is immediately known vy the mark engraved on as they found them, and the church is built of thefe in their 
your Needle. But if you find a difference between the co- natural fhape, piled one upon another. The outer furface of 
Jour of the mark given by the metal, and that by the Needle this ftone is of a whitifh colour like lime-ftone, but this is 
you have tried ; choofe out another Needle, either of a darker only the effe&t of the weather upon it; for where-ever it is 
or a lighter colour than the former, as the difference of the| broken it is found to be of a fine iron grey, and when polifhed 
tinge on the Touch-ftone direéts ; and by one or more trials} appears of a true and deep jetty black, 
of this kind you will be able to determine which of your) | Ihe accounts Pliny and others give of the ba/altes or bafanus 
Needles the metal anfwers, and thence what allay itis of, bythe | found in AEthiopia and other places, agree extremely well in 
mark of the Needle ; or elfe you will find that the allay is extraor- | all refpeéts with this Irifh marble. They fay it was always 
dinary, and not to be determined by the comparifon of your] found in form of columns, and was much harder than the 
Needles. common marble, and of an iron colour: Kentman and other 
But if the metal under trial, has been altered by tin, arfenic, later writers, defcribe alfo a pillared ftone, found in Mifnia, 
zink, or other fuch admixtures, the workmen may be deceived] the accounts of which agree perfectly well both with this and 
by the colour, fo as to take for pure gold, or filver, that} with the Ja/altes of the antients: fo that there is no great 
which is not by any means fuch. Deceits of this kind how- room to doubt but that both the Mifnian and the Irifh Ae 
ever are found out by the affiftance of acid menftrua. gua} nar marble are the fame with the Ja/altes of the Grecks and 
fortis anfwers this purpofe, when the mafs is of the colour} Romans; and that this da/ultes is always found in the fame 
of gold, and agua regia when it is of the colour of filver ; for} columnar form, in whatever part of the world it is met with 5 
the firft of thefe menftrua diffolves all metals except gold, and and confequently that the giant’s caufeway in Ireland, is no 
the latter all metals except filver. In this cafe then you are work of art as vulgarly thought, but only an immenfe conge= 
to pour upon your metallic ftreak on the ftone, one fmall| ries of this ba/anus or bajaltes in its natural ftate and form. 
drop of either of thefe liquors, and extend it gently over it The columns of this marble are all regularly anguiar, but 
with a feather. If it is neither gold nor filver the whole they confift of a great number of fides in fome, and of a 
ftreak will be obliterated and confumed, but if there is any fmall number in others. Some columns being oétangular and 
gold or filver in it, this remains undiffolved, and fhews ano- others only triangular, and others of all the different numbers 
ther colour, becaufe the other parts have been feparated| of angles between three and cight. 
from it by the folution. When thefe menftrua are ufed, great The Mifnian ba/faltes is faid to have no columns of more than 
care muft be taken that there is no oil in the way ; for that feven angles, or of lefs than four; by this account it appears 
would fpoil and deftroy their effets. that the [rith kind has two orders of columns which that wants, 
Befide thefe the following particulars are to be obferved: Gold | but this may be owing to want of due obfervation of the Mif- 
and filver when pure, whether feparate or both mixed together, | nian kind: for Dr. Molyneux in his firft account of this 
without the addition of any other matter, when made hot in} —caufeway, fays, that its columns confift of five anglesat leaft, or 
the fire, not only preferve their colour, but if they were tar-}  feven at moft, but future obfervations alone can fhew whether 
nifhed before, they recover their fplendour there, not lofing| the Mifnian kind may not have other numbers of angles in fome 
the leaft part of their weight: and by this quality in thefe two | of its columns, from thofe at firft taken notice of, as well as 
metals, the caratura alba, or white allay, made by the mix-| this. Some of our Englifh authors have been of opinion that 
ture of gold and filver alone, is diftinguifhed from all the others. | _ the ftone of the giant’s caufeway was of the entrochus or a/te~ 
If you have not liberty to try the whole mafs in the fire, ria kind; but this is very abfurd, for the fize of thofe ftones 
you may make this experiment on a fmall piece of it with a}, feems to be limited, as they are the remains of animals, and 
blow pipe. nothing



nothing of that kind can be larger than the part of the; cords in two places ‘to the left crow-ftaffs, and the chain is 
animal it had its origin from, whereas we can never fuppofe thus kept firm, TulPs Hufbandry, . 
any animal fo monftroufly large to have at all exifted, as that TOWER, in glafs-making. See the article LEER. 

thefe columns fhould have been only a part of it. TOXICODENDRON, poijon-wood, in botany, the name of 
‘The fubftance of this ftone is alfo an unfurmountable difficulty | a genus of plants the characters of which are thefe. The 
againft the opinion of its being of the nature of the en-| flower is of the rofaceous kind, being compofed of feveral 
trochi and afteria, for they are all compofed of {par, and are leaves difpofed in a circular form. The piftil arifes from the 
foft and crumbly ; whereas this is too hard even for cuttingin] cup, and finally becomes a fruit of a roundifh fhape, dry, not 
the common way of working other ftones, juicy, and ufually of a ftriated ftrudture. 2 
The columns of ba/altes in Mifnia, either are not jointed ‘The fpecies of Toxicodendron enumerated by Mr. Tournefort 
like thofe in Ireland, or the joints have not been obferved;| are thefe: 1. The {mooth trifoliate Toxicodendron. 2. The 
but fuppofing that they really are not jointed at all, they may| _ trifoliate Toxicodendron, with hoary finuated leaves. Tourn, 
neverthelefs be the fame ftone, fince the joints may have been} —_Inft. p. 610. : : : : 
obliterated by the ftones coming together while yet foft, and] The moft common American kind of this tree, is the afh- 
fubjec&t to injury by preffure from above given by the fuc- leaved one ; it grows in marfhy places, and is called by the 
ceeding addition of new joints: and, even in the Irifh kind,| common people marfh-fumach ; its leaves refembling thofe.of 
the joints, tho’ fo very regularly formed in the way of ball} the common fumach, which are very well known to refem- 
and focket, in fome are much lefs regular than in others, and, in| _ ble afh-leaves in their pinnated ftruGture. It grows to about 
fome of the inland columns, are only two flat and fmooth}| four inches in diameter, and at the utmoft does not exceed 
furfaces laid one upon another. It is not difficult to conceive | twenty feet in height. It fpreads much at the root, and 
that if thefe furfaces had met together in this clofe contact, } where one has been at any time cut down, there are al- 
while a little moift, they would have cohered together ; fo] ways feen a great number of young ones growing from its 
as to have left no mark of the joining. ftump. _ It is of very quick growth, but is not durable. The 
Agricola defcribes a kind of marble found in the diftri& of infide of the wood is yellow, and contains a juice which is 
Hildefheim in Germany; which alfo agrees very well with} as glutinous as turpentine; the wood itfelf has a very ftrong 
our bafanus of the giant’s-caufeway, and with the ba/altes{ and difagreeable fmell, but the juice ftinks like carrion, 
of the antients ; and an author, who has wrote on the} This tree poifons two ways; by handling of it, and by the 
fame fubjeéts fince his time, confirms his account: he fays,] fmell. The fcent of it when cut down in the woods has poi- 
that the marble is black, and in form of beams and columns foned many people, and many more have fuffered by it while 
ftanding up above the furface of the earth in the hills, and burning in their fires. People with only handling it have 
that being ftruck forcibly againft with a bar of iron, it gives been made blind for feveral days, and perfons who fit near 
a {trong {mell like that of burnt horn. This agrees very well} a fire when it is burning are often fwelled and choaked up in 
with the marble of the giant’s caufeway, which when put to] all parts of the body in a terrible manner. It is very remark- 
the fame trial has evidently the fame effe@, Philof. Tranf.| able that the effect of this poifon feems confined to fome few 
No. 241. perfons, and that one may handle it ever fo long, and even 

TOURNEFORTIA, in the Linnzan fyftem of botany, the chew it without hurt, while another is poifoned by only touch+ 
name of a genus of plants, the characters of which are thefe : ing it ; and a whole company fitting bya fire where it is burn- 
The cup ts a {mall perianthium divided into five fegments,} ing, fhall often all efcape except one or two, who will be 
and remains after the flower is fallen ; the fegments are of a] {welled with it. The poifon of this tree is never mortal, but 
pointed figure. The flower confifts of a fingle petal in form | goes off of itfelf in a few days; and the people who fuffer 
of an oval tube, longer than the calyx, divided into five flight | _ by it generally carry its effeéts off the fooner, by ufing fallad 
fegments, fomewhat broad and pointed and fpread open. The] oil and cream to "the parts. The firft notice the perfon has 
ftamina are five tapering filaments of the lengh of the tube of | of being affected by it, is by feeling a violent itching in the 
the flower. The antherz are fimple and fland in the mouth fkin; this provokes fcratching and rubbing ; and in confequence 
of the flower. The germen of the piftil. is globofe, and] of this the part inflames and {wells. Sometimes a perfon’s 
fituated under the cup. The ftyle is fimple and of the length whole body is {welled and poifoned in this manner, and fome- 
of the ftamina, and the ftigma is fimple. The fruit is a times only a particular part, as the legs; and, in this cafe, 
globofe berry, containing two cells, the feeds are of an oval] they often difcharge a confiderable quantity of water, and 
figure, two in number, and feparated by the pulp. Linngi,| then grow well. ? eae 
Genera plantarum, p. 62. People who have been poifoned by handling it, affirm that 

TOURNEQUET, in furgery, an inftrument made of rollers it is fo much colder to the touch than other wood, and that 
and compreffes with the help of a fmall ftick, and ufed to| it may be diftinguifhed by this in the dark; when it is burn- 
ftop the effufion of blood from large arteries in amputations | ing fome people are fo affected by it as to fwoon away, others 
by forcibly tying up the limb. The things neceffary for this] yawn and feem uneafy, while the reft feel nothing of it. 
are a roller of a thumb’s breadth, and of an ell in length,| ‘The fruit of this tree is awhite roundifh dry berry, growing in 
a {mall cylindrical ftick, a conglomerated bandage two fingers} _Clufters. Philof. Tranf. N°. 367. p. 144. 
thick and four long, fome compreffes of a good length, and | TOXICUS, in botany, a name by which fome authors have 
about three or four fingers breadth, to furround the legs and| called the arundo faréta, of which the walking-canes are 
arms, and a fquare piece of ftrong paper or leather about | made. Chabreus, p. 193. 
four fingers wide. TOXOTA, +0éla1, among the Athenians, bowmen, a fort of 
‘The manner of applying this inftrument is this, the rolled] inferior officers; or rather fervants, who attended the lexi- 
bandage is to be applied to the trunk of the wounded artery | archi. ; ? . 
Jength-ways, covering it in a contrary direétion with com- They were much like the Roman li&ors: there were a thou- 
preffes furrounding the leg, foot, or arm, as it were with a} fand of them in the city of Athens, that lived in tents, erected - 
ring ; the roller muft be pafled twice round thefe applications, | _firft in the forum and afterwards in the areopagus. Potter, 
and faftened in a knot, but fo loofely that you may eafily in-] Archeol. Grac. T. 1. p. 79. See the article Lextar- 
troduce your hand between it and the part: the leather or} CHI. 

"thick paper muft now be nicely placed under it, upon the ex- ] TOZZIA, in botany, a name given by Micheli and continued. 
ternal part of the leg, and the roller tightened by degrees} by Linnzus to a genus of plants, the charaéters of which are 
by turning round the ftick, which is to be introduced into} thefe: The perianthium is very fhort ; it confifts of one leaf 
the knot; this to be done till the hemorrhage is entirely ftopped: | of a tubular figure, divided into five fegments at the end, 
the ftick muft now be kept in this fituation till the wound is} and remaining when the flower is fallen. The flower is one- 

properly treated, and the return of the hemorrhage prevented. | Jeaved and open; the tube is cylindric, and longer than the 
‘When this end is acquired, the Tourneguet is to be loofened,} cup. The extremity forms two lips; the upper lip is bifid and 
or entirely taken off, as fhall be judged moft convenient ; but | the lower trifid, and all the fegments are nearly equal in 
where it is applied to the arm, the rolled bandage is to be | fize and of a roundifh figure. The ftamina are four filaments 
placed near the axilla in the internal part of the humerus, | hid under the upper lip of the flower. The anthere are 
and the ftick in this cafe is to be faftened on the oppofite fide, ] roundifh. The germen of the piftil is oval; the ftile is ca~ 
the fituation of the artery there requiring this pofition; and | _ pillary, of the length of the ftamina ; and the ftigma iscapitated. 
when it is to be applied to the thighs, the bandage is to be | “The fruit isa globofe univalve capfule, having only one cell, 
put as the cafe fhall require, either to the upper part of the] in which is contained a fingle oval feed. Linnai Gen, Pl, 
thigh, or juft over the knee. Hei/fer’s Surgery, p. 47. Pp. 302. Michel. p. 16. 

TOW (Cycl.)—Tow-Chain, in hufbandry, a name given by |TRACHEA (Cycl.)—Tracue#, in vegetables, are certain 
our farmers to a chain, that makes a part of the ftru€ture of the | _air-veflels evident in many plants, but in none more beautifully 
plough, faftening the plough-tail to what they call the plough. | or diftinétly obfervable than in the melon. 

head, Mr. Bulfinger obferved that in cutting the root of the common 
‘This is an iron chain of few links, and very ftrong ; it is fixed | melon tranfverfely, there appeared, befide the bark and other 
at one end to a collar faftened to the middle of the beam of } commonly known parts of the root, a multitude of foramina, 
the plough, and at the other end paffes thro’ that part of the} which were larger or fmaller as the portions of the root were 
plough-head called the box, which is the timber thro’ which cut from a thicker or a thinner part. Thefe are eafily vifible 
the fpindle of the two wheels run. The ftake of the plough, |. to the naked eye, for they are arranged into a number of fafci- 
which is an upright piece running parallel with the crow- culi, which furround the axis of the root: there are ufually 
ftaves, pins this in at the bottom, running thro’ that link which] three circles of thefe diftinguifhable in the fmaller parts of 
comes out by the box; this ftake is faftened by wyths or] the root, and fourin the larger; and the matter in which they 
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are placed is different from that which furrounds it, being much | by the other veflels of the plant throwing out their juices 
harder and more firm than that. into it, on being wounded. We fee that in the melon thefe Moft of thefe fafciculi or foramina finally become divided into || Trachee are carried from the root to every part of the plant 
two or three portions, and the interftitial matter in that cafe | with great regularity, and that they are included in what 
is always the fame with that which furrounds them. If any | we commonly call the woody fibres of plants, and have their 
number of thefe fafciculi are examined, the order and difpofi- fides formed of the matter of thofe fibres } whether thefe fi- 
tion of the foramina, and even their numbers, are found the bres have any juices circulating thro’ other fmaller canals, or 
fame in all; they are fo regularly continued along the rodt, | are only deftined to fupport the Trachee, or air veflels, is a 
that air, and light fluids, may be fucked into the mouth thro’ queftion not eafily determined : they are much dryer than any 
pieces of the root from two to nine inches long, and this even | __ other fibres of the plant, and feem to contain no juices, ex- 
when they are contorted and crooked in their growth: the cept thofe deftined for their own proper nutrition. ‘They have 
cafe is the fame alfo, whether the piece be cut from the root | by fome been fuppofed to ferve for the carrying back to the 
or from the ftalk of the plant, or from both; for when fuch | root fuch juices as were not employed in the nourifhing the 
a piece is cut, half of which is root and half ftalk, the con- plant ; but all experiments feem to difcountenance this con- 
tinuation of thefe foramina is found to be the fame, and the | jeCture, and it feems to have been built upon the obferving 
ait paffes, whether it be blown in at one end or the other: | this part of the vegetable without feeing its true ufe, or find 
this is plainly feen on immerfing one end in water, and blow- ing out the numerous Tiachee which it fuftained: The ca= 
ing in at the other; the bubbles of air arifing readily and]  vity in the middle of the ftalk may be attributed to the ex- 
in great quantities. Comment. Petropolit, Vol. 4. p. 182. panfion of the green fibtes, and of the utriculi which form fo 
In the trunk or ftalk of the melon, there are always regularly | great a part of the plant; and the motion of the juices in 
twelve of thefe fafciculi with their regular foramina ; and it is thefe may poffibly be owing to the motion of the air in thefe 
evident to the eye that thefe foramina are perfectly empty, if| Traehee, regularly dilating and contracting them. But the 
a fmall fegment of the root or ftalk be placed between the | great eafe and plainnefs with which they are followed in this 
eye and a ftrong light: The number of fafciculi in the ftalk | fearch is owing to their largenefs, and the tendernefs of the 
is the fame, whether it be cut near the root, or at ever|  ftalk. ; 
fo great a diftance fromit: the fame in the fimaller branches, It is eafy to fee in what manner the ligneous parts of plants 
and even in the pedicle which fuftains the fruit, “The number | contribute to vegetation fince in thofe parts only the Trachea 
of the cellules in the fruit alfo anfwers to that of thefe fafci- are fituated : and hence alfo the reafon appears very obvious, 
culi in the ftalk, there being always the fame number when why grafts do not fucceed unlefs the ligneous part of the 
the fruit is perfectly and regularly formed, tho’ fometimes ftock be touched in the operation ; all the Trachea of the 
from accidents there are only ten or eleven to be counted. | {tock being in this part, and it being impoffible that the Tr2- 
In the pedicle of the fruit there are indeed more than twelve | chee of the graft fhould have any communication with them, to be obferved, but thefe fupernumeraries are only. ramifica- | unlefs brought into contac by opening this ligneous part of 
tions of the orignal twelve; on the contrary in the pedicles | the tree. Act. Petropol, Vol. 4. p. 187; 
of the leaves there are only nine of thefe fafciculi to be counted; | Nothing fhews the Trachee of plants in fo beaiitiful a manner 
five of thefe are placed on the tonvex fide of the ftalk, arid are | as a tranfverfe fegment of a young fhoot of the vine. They 
greatly ftronger than the others ; and there are two middle-| may be in this difcovered in a good light even by the naked 
fized, and two others very fmall, in the other part. Thefe eye; but with the help of but a fmall magnifying glafs they 
have their origin from the nine fafciculi of the ftalk which appear very beautiful and diftiné&t. In the generality of other 
are neareft the pedicle ; the other three run on without any| trees, thefe Trachea are fo fmall; that even the largeft mag- 
divarication or without fending off any branches, and form |  nifiers in our microfcopes cannot well diftinguifh them: fo 
the pedicle of the next leaf; fo that new leaves are produced | — that Fontenelle and many other great men have doubted their 
by thofe alternate fafciculi, The three which run on unin- | — ekifterice: but even whete thefe are {malleft of all, as in the 
terrupted, form the three great middle ribs of the leaf into petiola or middle ribs of the leaves of plants, they may, 
which the pedicle expands, and the two lateral fmaller ribs | tho’ wholly imperceptible to the fight, be proved to exift, by 
are formed each of three other fafciculi taken in from the experiments. If a fmall cylindric glafs be filled with water, 
ftalk ; arid in fome of thefe the three fafciculi may be eafily and have all its air exhaufted from it by the air-pump, 
difcerned on cutting them tranfverfely ; in others only two and the ritiddle rib of a leaf be then cleared from the other 
fhew themfelves on examination; and fome part of one of parts, and cut off at both ends; and plunged at one end into 
thefe fafciculi may be always traced running out into every this water; while yet in the exhaufted ftate, the bottom of 
ramification of thefe ribs in the leaf, fo far as the beft glafics | the petiolum being fupported from touching the bottom of 
are able to carry the fearch. ‘Thefe fafciculi; as they are con- the glafs, the fituation and number of the Trachee in it will 
tinued both thro’ the ftalk and pedicles and even thro’ the | be eafily diftinguifhed by a ftring of bubbles, which, arifing 
ribs of the leaves, carry the external appearance of awhite lig-| from each of them, will make a row of beads, as it were ri- 
neous fibre; and as they are protruded to gieat lengths and fing in a continued chain to the furface. AG. Erudit, 
run into very flender ramifications, their foramina become | Ann. 1722. p. 24. 
lefs and lefs apparent; and at length efeape the obfervation | TRACHELAGRA, a term ufed by fome medical writers to ex- 
with the very beft mifcrofcopes. prefs the gout in the neck. 
If at any time the ftalk near the infettion of a leaf, and the | TRACHELIUM; in Mr. Tournefort’s fyftem of botany, the 
leaf itfelé near that pait; has happened to rot; it is eafy to name of a diftinét genus of plants the charaéters of which are 

. draw out thefe fafciculi regulatly in the proper number 3 and thefe: The flower confifts of one leaf, and is fhaped like a 
thefe in their larger part {hew all their foramina very beauti- | funnel, and divided into feveral fegments at the edge. ‘The 
fully, while in the {maller they become lefs and lefs diftinét. | cup of the flower is finally converted into a membranaceous 
The main ftalk or trunk of the plant has a cavity or hol- fruit; which is ufually of a trigonal form, and is divided into : 
Jow in the middle, which is not continued to the root; nor three cells; which ufually contain a number of very fimall 
to the pedicles of the leaves; and near the origin of the | feeds: 
young branches, in that part of the ftalk to which the inner | ‘The fpecies of Trachelium enumerated by Mr: Tournefort are 
part of the leaf correfponds, there is a greenifh diaphragm | _ thefe: 1. The blue-flowered umbelliferous Trachelium. 2, The 
which occupies the middle of the ftalk; into which the fibres | _jagged-leaved violet-coloured umbelliferous Trachelium. 3. The 
of the ftalk, after making their ramification for forming the | hairy Zrachelium with flowers growing in clufters from the alz 
fafciculi of\ the pedicle, are inferted laterally 3 after which; pe- | of the leaves. 4. The rock-Yrachelium with flowers collected 
netrating the ftalk, and coming out at that part where the} into heads. §: The violet-coloured African Trachelium, with 
origin of the leaf is to be, they form a fort of thin mem-| flowers growing fcatteredly all upon the ftalks, 6, The Ame- 
brane, which covers the tender firft fhoot of the leaf and the | rican fow-thiftle-leaved Lrachelium, with very long white 
young branch. ‘This membrane finally fhews its twelve faf- flowers. Tournef. Intt. p- 130. 
ciculi ; and thus the true number is every where continued, un- | TRACHELOMASTOIDAUS, in anatomy, a name given by 
lefs in fome few places where two of them have happened to co- | Albinus to a mufeley called by Winflow and others the com= 
hereon their running too clofe together ; but inthis cafe they | plexus minor, ot mafloideus lateralis. 
foon divide again, and fhew their true number. Comment. Pe- | TRACHELOS, a word ufed by fome anatomical authors to ex- 
tropol. Vol. 4: p. 184. prefs the neck. ; 
From the whole it may be concluded, that if the Trachee of | TRACHIDNA, in ichthyology, a name given by Jovius and 
plants are continuous canals, containing only air; and com- fome others to the draco marinus of the old authors, called 

: pofed of a firm matter in their fides, thefe fafciculi before by us the weever. : 
defcribed, as found in the root, ftalks, &c. of the melon; are It is a fpecies of the trachinuss defcribed by Artedi under the 
true Trachee : for it is plain that they are emptv canals, ot | mame of the trachinus without beards and with the lowet 
containing no other matter than air ; neither need it be doubted | _ jaw longer than the upper. See the next article. 
that there are fuch in all plants, becaufe in fome even the beft | TRACHINUS, in the Linnean fyftem of zoology, the name 
microfcopes cannot diftover them: for we find in this very of a genus of fifhes, of the general order of the acanthop- 
plant that thofe Trachez, which in a part of their length are terygil: the characters of thefe are, that the opercula of the 
very confpicuous, become {mall and not to be diftinguifhed gills are pointed, and the eyes are placed near one another 
as hollow, in their finer and fmaller extremities ; and in fuch in the topof the head. Linnai Sy{tema Nature, p. 53 
plants as are fuppofed to have none of them, they may either The charatters of this-genus, according to Artedi, are thefe: 
be fo minute as not to have a difcernable hollow, or elfe their There is one or more prickles at the upper angle of the co- 
cavity, or at leaft the new made orifice of it, may be occluded | verings of the gills, and the head has fome rough tubereles 
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en it. The.eyes are placed near one another in the upper} greater part of the ground has remained. unoccupied, and at 
part of the head. There are two back fins. The foremoft the fame time has had the advantage of often ploughing to kill 
one is very fhort. The appendices of the pylorus are from the weeds, which is a benefit equal to that of dung and reft. 
eight to twelve in number. All this, though it tends to prove the doétrine of horfe-hoeing 
The fpecies of this genus are only two: 1. The Trachinus hufbandry not new, yet it ftrengthens the fyftem greatly, i 
with the lower jaw longeft, without beards. This is the fith The Indians, who do not intend an after-crop of European 

_ called the draco and araneus marinus, and by us the weever, corn, occupy all the ground which they have been at the paias 
The other is the Trachinus, with feveral cirri in the lower | of clearing for the maiz, in another manner: They plant 
jaw. with the corn, in the fame hill, a kind of kidney bean; this 
This is the uranofcope, or Trachinus of authors, called alfo} grows up with the corn, and its ftalks climb up about thofe of 
callionymus.  Artedi Gen Pife. See the article Urano- the maiz, which ferve as well as fticks or poles for it, Inthe 
SCOPE: center, at every vacant place between the hills, they plant 
The name is originally Greek, the word rpaxgewos fignifying fquafhes or pompions, which fucceed very well; and often, 
rough, fharp, or prickly. It was given to this fifh from the after the laft weeding of the ground, they fprinkle in a quantity 
rays of its back-fin being remarkably rigid, and fharp like of turnep-feed ; fo that when the harveft is over, they havea > 

prickles. crop of turneps for the winter. Phil. Tranf. N°, 142. 
Tracuinus Lapis, a ftone mentioned by the writers of the | TRacinG, among miners. See the article TRAINING, 

middle ages, as poflefing many great medicinal virtues. It | TRACTORIA, among the Romans, were diplomas or tickets 
feems.to have been a kind of /apis nephriticus, being decribed | given by the emperor to fuch as he fent. into or called out of 
as bright, but not tranfparent, and being of two kinds, the the provinces, whereby they were entitled to the ufe of the 
one blackifh, the other green. public poft, and to be maintained at the expence of the go- 

‘TRACHURUS, in zoology, the name of a fifth of the cuculus- vernment, Piti/c. in voc. 
kind, called in Englifh a /ead, and by feveral authors, /uro, | TRAGACANTH, or Geat’s-Thorn, Tragacantha, the name 
Saurus, and lacertus marinus. of a genus of plants, the characters of which are thefe: The 
It very much approaches to the nature of the common mack- flower is of the papilionaceous kind, and its piftil, which arifes 
rel incolour, fhape, and 'tafte; infomiuch that the French call from the cup, finally becomes a bicapfular fruit, containing 
it maquereau-batard, or baftard-mackrel ; but it never grows feveral kidney-fhaped feeds: To this it is to be added, that the 
to the full fize of the mackrel, and is of a more flat fhape. leaves {tand in pairs upon the ribs, which ufually terminate in 
Its back is of a very fhining blue: Its belly white, with a a prickly point, 
faint bluth of reddifhnefs: Some have erroneoufly fuippofed, | The {pecies of Tragacanth, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, 
that it had no feales; but it is covered with confiderably large are thefe: 1. The common Tragacanth. 2. The woolly 
ones. Its fide-lines are one on each fide; and are made each Tragacanth, fuppofed to be the poterium of Clufius. 3. The 
of a row of bony feales. Thefe have all eminences in their purple-flowered ever-green Alpine Zragacanth, Tourn, Inf. 
middle, and rife fo high near the tail, as to make that part of Pp. 417- 
the body of the fith appear fquare, The eyes are large, and | TRAGACANTHUM venereum Indicum, in natural hiftory, 
the lower jaw is alittle longer than the upper. ‘The jaws are | a name given by fome writers to the birds nefts fo famous in 
rough like files. The back has two fins, a fhort anterior one, | —_ foops in China, and in fome parts of Europe, for their cordial 
and a long one behind it; and the tail is confiderably forked. | reftorative, and provocative virtues: They are the nefts of 
This fifh ufually fwims in large fhoals, and is caught in the | a kind of Indian fea-fwallow, and are made up of a fubftance 
Mediterranean, and on the Englith coafts in Cornwall, and refembling gum-tragacanth, and, like it; melting in a jelly 
fome other places. It is efteemed a very well tafted fith. in any warm and watery liquor. 
Ray’s Ichthyography, p. 290. TRAGASIAN Sait; a term ufed among the antients for a fort 

TracHurus Bra/ilienfis, a name given by Mr. Ray to a fifh of fea-falt, very little different from the common kind, being 
of the cuculus-kind, commonly eaten in the Brafils, and | made by the evaporation of the water of fome falt ponds near 
known among writers on thefe fubjeéts by its Brafilian name |, _ the fea-fhores. 
guaratereba. Ray’s Ichthyology, p. 291. See the article "TRAGELAPHUS, in zoology, the name of an animal of the 
GUARATEREBA, goat-kind, of which there are two fpecies, the one defcribed 

‘TRACING, in hufbandry; a term ufed by our planters for the by Gefner, the other by Bellonius. 
method of preferving the maize, or Indian corn. This, be- | The Tragelaphus of Gefner isa little larger than our common 
ing a large grain, is apt to fpoil, if not carefully preferved. deer ; its colour the fame with that of this.creature, and its 
Some thrafh out the corn as foon as the ears are gathered, and hair of the fame fort and length ; but its body is thicker; and 
lay it up in holes of the earth, which are their granaries: But} its legs much fhorter. Under its chin it has the beard of the 
thofe who have not opportunities of doing this, trace it, that | goat ; and all the way along the under part of its throat there 
is, they leave it in the ear, and weave, or faften together a} _ runs a feries of long hairs, which hang down almoft to its 

. great number of ears by the ends of the hutks: Thefe traces of | knees; the upper part of its neck has a mane of long hairs alfo, 
corn they hang up within doors, on fuch fupports as will keep | which are much darker-coloured than thofe of the body. Its 

; them from one another ; and they will, in this manner, keep knees are covered alfo with long arid thick tufts of hair, reach~ 
ee the whole winter. ing a good way backwards. Its hoofs fall off every year. 

: ‘This is a method of our introducing ; but their own, of bury- The horns refemble thofe of the ram, or rather of the goat, 
ing the clean corn, was at leaft as good, and was the fame and are black, and bent backwards, The ears are fhort. 
practifed by the Aigyptians of old, and by all the wifeft na-~| he eyes, the tail, and the parts of generation, are the fame 
tions of the eaft at this time. But whether we have impraved as indeer. It is a very gentle animal, and full of {port and 
their hufbandry in this particular, or not, it is certain that we | _ play, and is found wild among the rocks. 
have greatly affifted them in the planting this corn, which we | The Tragelaphus of Bellonius, is a creature with the hair of 
do by the plough, inftead of the troublefome method they had | the goat, but without its beard; its horns do not fall of, and 
of doing it with the hoe. The manner of our planting it is | are of the fhape of thofe of the goat, but not unfrequently 
this: We plough fingle furrows the whole length of the field, | _ curled like thofe of the ram. Its head, face, and ears, are 

- and at about fix foot diftance one from another; we then very like thofe of the ram ; and its fcrotum is very large, and 
plough others acrofs at the fame diftance, and then, wherever hangs down in the fame manner with that creature’s. Its legs 
the furrows meet, the corn is thrown in; it is then covered are of the length of the ram’s;_ its hips under the tail are 
either by the hoe, or by running another furrow behind it with | white ; its tail black ; and its neck, both on the upper and 
the plough ; and when the weeds begin to overtop the corn, | under part, and its breaft alfo, are fo hairy, with long hairs, 
they plough the fpaces again, and by this means deftroy and| that they look as if covered with one continued beard, The 

: turn in all the weeds, and give the earth ftirring, that greatly} hairs on the fhoulders and breaft are long and black ;_ it has 
affifts vegetation. on each fide a remarkable grey fpot 5 its noftrils are black, 
The famous method of horfe-hoing hufbandry, fo celebrated] and its mouth and the under part of its body white. Ray’s 
by Mr. Tull in a book written on that fubje&, is no other thana| Syn. Quad. p. 82. 
bringing home this method of our American planters, in the] TRAGIA, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, the cha- 
culture of the maize, and applying it to our European corn,| — racters of which are thefe: It produces male and female 
with which, however it can never fueceed fo well. The In-| flowers on the fame plant. In the male the perianthium. is 
dians, and our planters, join in the method of raifing a hill of} divided into three fegments, which are ovated, acute, and 

- earth round every ftalk of the maize; and when the ground is] expanded. There are no petals, “The ftamina are three ca- 
poor, or out of heart, they bury two or three fithes, of akind pillary filaments, of the length of the cup; and the anthera 
called by them the a/sofe, under every hill, and by this means| are roundifh. Plumier makes this cup a monopetalous funnel- 

~ they have a crop'double to what would otherwife have been| fafhioned flower; but this does not appear to be really the 
produced. ‘The Englifh have learned this manure from the} cafe.. In the female flowers the cup is divided into five 
Indians ; and in New England, where they are near the fifh-|  fegments, which are ovated and hollow. The germen of 
ing-ftages, they bury the heads and garbage of the cods, which| the piftil is roundifh, and furrowed with three lines. The 
fucceed as well as the aloofe, and coft nothing but the car-|  ftyle is fingle, ereét, and longer than the cup, The 

riage. ftigma is trifid and expanded, The fruit is a very large 
‘The Jands on which the maiz or Indian corn has grown, are| — tricoccous capfule, of a roundith figure. The feeds are fin- 
as well fitted for our European cornvas if they had been faid gle and roundifh, Linnei Gen, Plant.-p, 448. Plumier, 

fallow. The reafon of this is, that ‘the plants of the Indian} ~ Gen. 12. i 
corn ftanding at fix. fect diftance from each other. the far} ; 
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TRAGIC Dance, in antiquity. See the article Emmetia; probably, at the creation of the earth, brought regularly up TRAGICUS Mufculus, in anatomy, a name given by Albinus | to the furface, and fhewed the places of thé metals below. to one of the mufcles of the eye, called by Santorini and Win-| But at the time of the covering the earth by the Waters of the flow, Mufeulus Tragi. deluge, they were, with the reft of the furface, wathed off, TRAGIUM, in botany, a name by which fome authors have and carried, with the defcent of the water, down into the called the fraxinella, or baftard-dittany, the root. of which is plains, or into the beds of rivers, and there catried many miles ‘ ufed in medicine. Ger. Emac. Ind, 2. down the ftream. This being an allowed truth, the'art of Tracium Germanicum, in botany, a name given by fome| Training a mine is eafy ; for though this carrying the fhoad- authors to the atriplex olida, or ftinking orach. Ger, Emac. ftones and poor ore, w’as done fo many ages ago, yet all the Ind. 2. way that fome pieces were carried on, others would be depo- TRAGO-ORIGANUM, in botany, a name given by fome | _ fited by the way; and the heaviefl and richeft falling firft; ‘the authors to the marum Syriacum, or Syrian herb maftic. Pluk. lighteft would always be carried fartheft, and there would be Alm. p. 374. always left a {tream of this matter all the way ftom the place TRAGOPOGON, Goats-beard, in botany, the name of a where it was firft produced, that is, where the mine now Sy genus of plants, the characters of which are thefe: The] forthe breaking of the furface of the earth, at this great cata- flower is of the femiflofcular kind, being compofed of a num- ftrophe, was not fo deep as to reach that ; and this ftream or ber of femi-flofcules placed on the embryo:feeds, and con- train of matter will be found richer and richer as it approaches tained in a cup divided into many fegments; but not of the the mine, and finally will ftop at the place where it is. fealy kind. “The embryos finally ripen into feeds, which are Where there is fuppofed to be a mine of any metal, the hills enveloped in a fort of covering, and winged with down, and and country all about ate diligently fearched ; the fituations, are all fixed to the thalamus of the flower. See Tab. 1. of Bo- and defcent of the lands, and the earth, ftones, and other fof- tany, Clafs 13. file bodies; are examined, particularly the colour and nature The fpecies of Goats-beard, enumerated by Mr. Tourneforts of the various forts of earths and ftones which are found on the are thefe: 1. The great yellow-flowered meadow-Trégopo- hills where the mine is fufpe&ted to lie, that they may be rea- gon. 2. The lefler yellow-flowered meadow-Tragopogon. dily known again if any of them are found in the neighbouring 3. The Tragopogon, with long finuated leaves. 4. The valleys. The ftones ‘which denote the loads, and are called Lragopogon, with leck-like leaves, and pale violet-coloured | — focad-/tones, are found two, three, four, or even five miles flowers. 5. The leek-leaved Tiagopogon, with bluith purple from the hills, where they originally lay ; but if the fame fort flowers, commonly known by the name of artifi. 6. The| of ftones are remembered on the hills, the Train is to be leek-leaved Tragopogon, with blackith-purple fowers. 7. made outs 
The leck-leaved Tragopogon, with bluc Mowers. 8; The] After any great land-flood; in which it is fuppofed there aré leek-leaved Yragopogon, with white flowers. 9. The grafly-| _ufually fome new frets made in the banks of the rivers, thefe leaved Tragopogon, with bright red lowers, 10. The crocus-| are carefully examined; to fee whether any metalline ftones leaved Tragopogon, with bluith purple fowers. 11. The may be found in their fides and bottoms, all being then fo yellowith purple {mall Zragopogon. 12. The hairy Tragopo- clean, that the fmalleft fhoad-ftone may ufually be feen. If gon. Tourn. Inft. p. 4.77. no ftones of this kind are found, it fometimes i$ of ufe, in or- ‘There are two or three {pecies of this plant well known der to farther refearches, to examine whether any pieces of among us, the one wild in our meadows and paftures, by the earth, of a different colour and nature from that of the reft of name of go to bed at noon, from its flowers always fhutting up the bank be found; for this being, if any fuch is found, in the middle of the day ; another kept in our gardens for its} — wathed alfo from the neighbouring hills, it proves a great di- beautiful red flowers ; and a third cultivated for its efculent re€tion which fide of the hill to fearch into. root, and known by the name of falfafy. This. was originally If no fhoad-ftone or grewt of a different natiire from the reft from Italy, and is {till kept in many gardens as a good root ; be found in thefe frets or newly-worn banks, the minets leave but is not common in our markets. the place for the prefent. For though the bed of the river af- Thefe plants are propagated by fowing their feeds in {pring on ford many metalline ftones, they never regard them, the _ an open fpot of ground. The falfafy fhould be fowed in continual change of place they receive from the current of the Yows at nine or ten inches diftance ; and when the plants are water rendering them only tokens that there is metal fome- tome up; they fhould be left at about fix inches afunder in] where in the country ; but they confound and perplex rather _ the rows; they then require no further care but to be kept than inftrué in the fearch after the places where it is. clear from weeds ; and if the foil be light, and not too dry, If there be found indeed ftones of the fhoad-kind, full of pro- they will grow toa confiderable fize by winter. The roots tuberances, or having fharp angles, as if newly broken, it are to be taken up for ufe when the leaves are decayed, and may be worth while to fee whether they are not wafhed out Continue in feafon till March ; and then the young fhoots, of fome part of the neighbouring bariks by the late floods ; as which are. very large and thick, are by many boiled as afpa- this fort of appearance is a token of their having been newly ragus, and make a very delicate difh. AdAiller’s Gardeners taken into the bed of the river. But if they are rounded and Di&. in voc. x fmooth, it may be concluded that they have been long fubject TRAGOSELINUM, in botany, the name of a genus of um- to the action of the water, ‘and brought, perhaps, many miles belliferous plants, the characters of which are thefe: The} fromthe places where they were originally lodged in the earth, flower is rofaceous, confifting of feveral heart-fhaped leaves, and where only they could have been of any ufe to the Tracer irregular in fize, and difpofed in a circular form, and ftanding of the mine. 
on.a cup which afterwards becomes a fruit, compofed of two When the frets in the fides of rivets have been traced in vain, oblong feeds, which are gibbofe and ftriated on one fide, and the fearcher after a mine goes up to the fides of the hills moft flat on the other, fufpeéted to have mines in them, and there feeks for a conve- The fpecies of Trago/elinum, enumerated by Mr. Tourne-| _ nience of bringing a little ftream of water to run down. When fort, are thefe: 1. lhe great Trega/elinum, or pimpernel-faxi- this is found, he cuts a trench about two foot over, and as frage, with white flowers. 2. The great Tragsfelinum, or deep as the fhelf. The water is turned into this cut, and af- pimpernel-faxifrage, with red flowers. 3. The great Trago- ter two or three days running init, all the filth will be wafhed felium, or pimpernel-faxifrage, with burnet-leaves. 4. The away, and the loofer part of the earth cleared off; and if any lefler Tragofelinum, or common fmall pimpernel-faxifrage. fhoad-ftones are lodged within the whole courfe of this cut, 5- The tall African Tragofelinum, called by authors the great they will be found. If any fuch are found, it is an unque+ African pimpernel=faxifrage. ftionable proof that there is ore in the higher parts of the hill ; TRAGULA, among the Romans, a ftrong kind of javelin, this encourages the work, and there is always found a mine, with a barbed head. Piti/e. or at leaft a fquat, which will, without much danger, repay TRAGUM, in ichthyology, the name given by Ariftotle, and the expence and trouble. The fquats are flat parcels of the others of the old Greek writers, to the trugum of Elian, Athe- ore; lying in different and diftin@ places of the hills, and not nus, and Oppian. Both names are ufed to exprefs the fith communicating with one another. 
called by authors the force marina, and by us the fire- Sometimes a great deal of this labour is faved, and the fhoad- 
flaw, or fire-flaire, ‘The fith is a fpecies of the raja, and is] tones are found on the furface of the ground, either turned up diftinguithed by Artedi by the name of the fmooth-bodied by the plough, or thrown up in fmall quantities in mole- xay, with no fin on the tail, and witha long {pine placed hills, or raifed by fome other accident ; for they are feldom : onit, ferrated before. See the articles Raya and Pasri-| found naturally lying on the very furface of the earth; for the NACHA. putrid remains of vegetable and animal fubftances, and other TRAINING, or Tracie, (Gycl.) in mineralogy, a term} adventitious matter, has raifed the furface of the earth in all ufed by our miners to expre{s the tracing up the mineral places, fince the time of the flood, and ‘made indeed a fort of appearances on the furface of the earth to their head or original) new furface. ‘Thefe ftones were certainly laid bare on the 5 and there finding a mine of the metal they contain. furface of the ground, at the time of their being carried down The principle on which this practice depends, is the change| from the mines ; but this adventitious matter has buried them ‘wrought in the face of the earth by the deluge, of the effects! in this long tract of time, and they are generally found under of which thefe remains are a very great proof, The fuper- | about'a foot of a fort of vegetable mould. If, by any of thefe ficial, or upper part of veins, ‘or loads of ore, is always |  fearches, ‘a fhoad is found, the miners have nothing to do but the pooreft, the richer ores lying deeper down, the poor | to follow it to its head, and there make the opening; but if ones only ferving to lead the way. Thefe poor. ores,! ‘ no fuch dire@ion can be had, nor any fhoad found, and there or ftones impregnated with the metalline matter of the! js yet fufpicion that there is a mine in the hill, the method is mine, and called by our workmen, Sooad—flones, were, | to make an — as it is called; this is funk near =~ 
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foot or bottom of the hill, and is an opening of about fix | them. one after another as they lie in order: accotding bo foot long, and four foot broad, made in the fearch of a vein the foregoing rules of eflay-hatching, the uppermoft in this 
as deep as the fhelf ; this is a caution that muft be always cafe always direéts which hill to begin with firft. 
carefully obferved, for if they are made lefs deep than this, It fometimes happens, that after having trained the fhoad 
they may mifs of the vein tho’ there is one. And the finking found in a valley up to the upper parts of a hill, there is only 
thus deep is always attended with certainty, for if no fhoad is a fquatt, or bonny found inftead of a right vein of ore, 
found on this, it may be concluded there is none there ; for thefe detached parcels of ore have their fhoads as well as 
except that fometimes it is found that the fhoad has been the right veins. Thefe are ufually about two or three fathom 
wafhed clean away, within two or three foot from the land: | long, and a fathom broad 3 few of them are larger, moft le(s, 
and then tlie load or vein is two foot farther or thereabouts | and they never communicate with any other load or vein, up in the hill. If any fhoad is found in the effay-hatch, nor ever fend forth any of their own. The extremities of 
there is a certainty of aveinof ore; neither doth it add a little thefe beds of ore terminate without fending out any ftrings, 
toward the makirig a conjefture how high up the hill, or} not lying within walls as the loads ; but tho’ they are in the how far off the vein ftring, or bonny is, carefully to mark| — fhelf or faft ground, not moved by the flood, their furface is how deep fromi the furface of the earth the fhoad lies, for} equal every where with that of thé imaginary fhelfy one, and this is held an infallible rule, that the nearer the fhoad lies} they go down five or fix fathoms deep and there terminate at 
to the fhelf or faft ground, the nearer the vein itfelf is, and once. The ore contained in thefe are rich, and they ate al- vice verfa. ; Ways wrought out to the confiderable advantage of the 
When there is no fhoad or appearance of a mine found owners. 
in the firft eflay-hatch, if the conjecture of a mine being in Thefe are the general rules of tracing mines, and tho’ fome~ 
the hill has any tolerable foundation, the tracing it does not what tedious and expenfive, they are ceftdin, and never lia- 
end here; but they go ten or twelve fathom up the hill and ble to the error and difappointment the other fhorter ways, 
there open a fecond effay-hatch, and if no ore or fhoad-ftone | _as they are called, are liable to. TThefe thort ways are by the 
is found in this, they go as many fathom on each hand at] virgula divinatoria or the hazel-wand, whofe bending in cer- 
the fame height with the fecond hatch; and there open a tain places without any external vifible force, is to point out 
third and a fourth hatch, of the fame depth and dimenfions the place where the vein of ore lies: the waters thought to with the firft ; if in neither of thefe there is found any fhoad- | iflue from the particular loads are alfo ufed by fome as a fhort 
ftone, they afcend proportionably with three more hatches, if means of finding the veins; other of thefe ways are alfo by 
the fpace of ground require, at every ten or twelve fathom, mineral {teams and efftuvia, by the barrennefs of the foil, and 
and in this manner open them three abreaft, at twelve | — the pitching of noéturnal lights on the fuppofed orifices of mines. ; 
fathom diftance up to the top of the hill. If no fhoad is But thefe methods are too extravagant or too uncertain to be 
found in any of thefe, it is concluded then that there is no ufed in cafes of fo much confequence. When the mine is 
tracing a mine there, and the hill is left, ; : found by the More certain rules of tracing, the digging it is 
Tf any fhoad is found in ae of thefe hatches or openings, | a matter of lefs difficulty. Phil. Tranf N°. 69. See the ar- 
the afcending hatches from this are kept on in a direct line, ticle Diccrn CG. 
and the deeper the fhoad lies the nearer the vein is. The] TRAMELLED, in the manege. A horle is faid to be tramelled, 
fhoad grows gradually deeper from the furface, but nigher} — that has blazes or white marks upon the fore and hind foot of 
the fhelf as they approach the mine ; as fuppofe it be but half one fide ; as the far foot before and behind. He is fo called 
a foot from the fhelf and feven foot deep from the furface, from the refemblance the white foot bears to a half tramel, 
the vein is the concluded to be within a fathom or two; and | Cro/i-TRameLLep Forfe, is one that has white marks in two on this the firft proportion of twelve fathom between every of his feet that ftand crofs-ways, like St. Andrews crofs; as 
hatch is leffened, to fix, four, two, ones or even lefs than in the far-fore-foot, and the near hind foot, or in the near 
that, as the vein is conjectured to be more and more near, foot before, and the far-foot behind. 
It often happens, for want of a good guefs in this matter, that TRAMMELS, a kind of net ufed in fowling, the defcription 
the diggers over-fhoot the load ; that is, they open their next | of which fee under the article Lark. 
hatch too high up the hill, or above the load or vein: this TRAMIS, a word ufed by fome medical writers, to exprefs the 
is a miftake eafily difcovered and eafily reétified. If a fhoad is line running along the middle of the Jerotum, from the penis 
found lying near the fhelf in one hatch, and in the hatch to the anus, 
above ioe is no fhoad at all, it is a proof that the hatch is} TRANCHEFILE, in the ™manege, the crofs chain of a bridle 
too high, and the remedy is only to fink a hatch at a middle that runs along the bit-mouth, from one branch to the other. 
diftance between the laft two, which will probably fall upon } TRANSCENDENTAL (Gel. )—TRANSCENDENTAL Cof= 
the very point of the load, and finifh the work of tracing. mology, See the article CosMoLocy. 7 : 
Sometimes it happens, that in continuing the tracing of the |] TRANSFORMATION (CGyel.) TRANSFORMATION of In= 
firft fhoad, a fecond or new one is found ; it is not uncom- | fects. It is well known that flies are not produced in that 
mon for two fhoads to be thus found in one hatch, and this form, from the eggs of their parent fly, but undergo a 
is eafily difcovered without any danger of miftake; for fup-] change like that of the butterfly, and the like winged in- pofe in the laft hatch the fhoad which they trace lay at fects ; the egg hatching into a worm; and this after eating, 
eight foot deep, and in this it lies at ten foot, and befide this and performing all the operations of animal life for a certain 
there is a fhoad found at two foot depth ; it is very certain time, enters into a ftate of reft, and thence is changed into 
that the fhoad at ten foot deep is the fame they were before] a fly. 
tracing, and this is a new one pointing to another vein or load,}_ Though the general courfe of nature is the fame in this re- which is now firft difcovered fo near the furface of the earth. fpeét in flies and butterflies, yet the means and manner of This has generally gravel or earth mixed with it, and is to be it are different ; the butterfly makes its coat for this Lrans- 
carefully examined ; when the higher hatches are opened, formation ; the fly-worms of many kinds have only a fhell 
this is continually found as well as the old load; and when of their own proper fkin to undergo this change in, 
the firft is traced to the point of the vein, this fecond is All the fly-worms of the firft and fecond, and many of 
to be continued in the fame manner, by other hatches opened thofe of the third clafs, have their cafe thus made only of at the fame diftances above : it often happens that in tracing] their own fkin; the different fpecies afford indeed fome varieties this fecond fhoad, the hatches dug for it difcover another in the manner of this, but a general idea of the work may 
tiew one or a third ftioad; all thefe are to be traced one over be had from obferving the worm or Maggot of the common the other by the fame hatches, and will all be found worth} — fleth-fly in its feveral ftages. 
the feeking after. The old writers on mineralogy agree with When this creature has arrived at its full growth, it finds it us in this obfervation, arid tell us, it is not uncommon in not convenient any longer to remain among the food it has fome places to find as far as feven loads lying parallel to one till then lived upon; it quits it and now goes in fearch of a another in the fame hill. In thefe cafes, however there| place where it may wait for its metamorphofis. To this pur- is ufually one mafter-load, or grand vein; the other fix, pofe it creeps into the earth, where it remains two or three that is. three on each fide, being the lefler or concomitant veins. days without any change ; at the end of this time, inftead of Five in the fame manner, fometimes lie in this order, the grand its pointed figure, its white colour, and foft flefhy fubftance, Joad in the middle and two on each fide, but the more com=|_ it acquires the figure of an egg, and becomes of a chefnut - mon method is three, a large one, and two fmaller, colour, or fomewhat redifh, and looks opake and cruftaceous ; > Every load has a peculiar coloured earth or grewt about it,} it is in this fate perfectly ftiff, and deftitute of motion, and which is found alfo with the fhoad, and this always in a the creature feems not only to have loft its form, but wholly greater gene the nearer the fhoad lies to the load, and be- to have loft its life alfo. Reaumur’s Hift. Inf. Vol. 4. p. 288. comes leffened by degrees to the diftance of about a quarter] This however is not the cafe, all that is done, is that the of a mile, further than which that peculiar grewt is never creature has abfolutely quitted its fkin, which is now become found in any quantity with the fhoad ; fo that this isa proof} hard and of a determinate figure, and is within it compleat- that the load or vein is near when it is found in quantity. ing all its changes. Ibid. p. 289. 
A valley may chance to lie at the foot of three feveral hills,| The manner in which this change of figure is given to the in fuch a manner, as to contain three feveral grewts, or that| kin, is by the creature’s drawing its head, and the two or earth which was moved with the fhoad in the concuffion of} _ three firft Tings of its body, within the reft, and by that means the ftrata at the deluge, with as many different fhoads or | making itfelf of this thape, fhort and equally thick at each end. Trains of fhoad-ftones in the midft of each: in this cafe it| Tt does this within a few hours after it creeps into the earth, will be very neceflary to know the caft of the country, and | and if taken out after that time is always found of this fhape, and ef each hill in refpcét to its grewt, for the furer training of | feems to be transformed, only that its fkin has not yet ac- 
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quired its brown colour. ‘This however is not at all the | form very perfe€tly finifhed ; on the 7th the fmooth fnzaller 
eafe, for it can now walk as before, and thrufting out its head eyes were diftinguifhable. The 8th of May the reticular eyes 
and the rings it had drawn in, can again acquire its former had acquired a reddifh colour ; the gth the colour was yet 
figure, which however it lofes afterwards at once, and be- more natural ; the roth thefe were become of a deep red, and 
comes rigid in a few minutes, and in two or three hours the fmooth eyes looked reddifh; and on fome of the ftigmata 
the fkin it has quitted, and which is now a fhell, becomes of the nymph, the fpots of the former worm were now eafily 
reddifh, and after a little more time acquires its proper chefnut difcoverable ; on the 11th the nymphs were all become hairy 5 
colour, Ibid. p. 290. on the rath thefe hairs were more vifible, and of their natural 
‘This coat is now no more a fkin, but a fhell, and fit to per- colour, and the legs were become greyifh, and of their full 
form all the offices of one; it is no longer conneéted to the length. The lips of the trunk were of their natural colour, 
body of the animal, but is become hard, brittle, and rigid. almoft black ; and the antenna began to be coloured ; and 
ft may however yet be diftinguifhed, efpecially by the help the whole fhape of the fly was very diftinét. The 13th, 
of the microfcope, to be made up of a great number of rings, 14th, and 15th days made no great changes, as the parts were 

which may be more diftin&tly counted than they could be in now already formed, and only wanted their proper ftrength 

the worm: there are nine of-thefe between the caps, which and confiftence ; and on the laft day, before their egrefs, and 
make the two ends; two rings at leaft, without counting not before, did they appear to have any power of motion; : 
the head, go to the forming the anterior cap, which is purfed which, as foon as they had it, was applied to the freeing 
or wrinkled up like the top of a bag when clofely drawn to- | — themfelves from their fhell, and coming out in the form of the 
gether ; but thefe folds or wrinkles do not abfolutely meet and parent fly. Ibid. p, 308. 
clofe up the end. The microfcope fhews at each extremity The changes a multitude of other fly-worms undergo, and 
of one of the diameters of this cap two little bodies not at all their fhells made of their proper fkin, are the fame in all ef- 
diftinguifhable by the naked eye ; each of thefe is one of the fential points with thofe of the flies firft mentioned. Some 
anterior ftigmata. fpecies have their fhell more deeply annular, others almoft 
On the two rings which follow this cap immediately, under- entirely fmooth ; fome have the two ends fomewhat pointed, 
neath each of thefe ftigmata ; there may be obferved a fmall and others only one of them fo ; and in fome this larger in- 
band, very little elevated above the furface of the reft of flated end is the anterior, and in others the pofterior. Ibid. 
the fhell. Thefe feem the two ftrongeft parts of the fhell,| —p. 309. 
but they are in reality on the contrary the two weakeft, Swammerdam, to whom the world is indebted for the 
and are the places where the fhell is to fplit and open to firft true infight into the wonders of the infeét world, has 
give paflage to the fly. Ibid. p. 293. evidently proved, that what had before been called by the 
On the cap which makes the other extremity of the fhell may pompous and myfterious names of changes and Tramsforma- 
be feen, the two pofterior ftigmata, thefe are the moft con tions of one animal into another, as of a worm into a fly, and 
fiderable in the creature, and are each a collection of three the like, is, in reality, no more than a gradual and natural 
oblong ftigmata. Tbid. p. 294. growth and evolution of the parts, not any metamorphofis of 
‘The Transformation in this thell is double, before the infect them ; ‘and this growth refembles very well, when judicioufly 
becomes what it is to be finally, a fly like its parent; the confidered, not only the increafe of other animals, but alio 
firlt Transformation is into an oblong ma{s of matter, void the natural budding and increafe of plants. 
of all form, either of the worm it was, or of the fly it is to The progrefs of thefe changes, as they are called, in infects, 
be; but from this it by degrees aflumes the figure of the| is exprefled by two different terms in their two moft remark- 
nymph, in which all the lineaments of the future fly are diftin- able ftates ; the words are the nymphe and the chry/alis. 
guifhable. “This Transformation (which is in thefe, and per- Thefe words are often mifunderftood, and even mifapplied 
haps in all the worms that make a cafe of their own fkin, and confounded by authors one with another. What the 
Prior to their change into the nymph ftate) may be called the | —_ moft accurate authors have originally meant by them, how- 
change into the long ball or {pheroide, or into the ellipfoide. ever, isthis : 
This fly-worm of the blue fly is one of thofe, which with moft The nympha is the change of the worm, which carries the 
difficulty fhews this Transformation ; but on boiling it at a pro- proper fhape of the future little animal ; and the chryfalis, or 
per time and afterwards carefully opening the fhell, it will aurelia (for thefe words have the fame fenfe, derivation and 
always be found in this ftate. Ibid. p. 295, 296. meaning) the change of that caterpillar, which fhews no parts 

. It is a very eafy thing to be provided with thefe worms in| — atall of the animal that is to come. 
their fhell ftate, in a fufficient quantity; and it is a very This is the regular meaning of the two words; but Swam- 
pleafing examination to boil and open feveral of them daily, to merdam proves them to exprefs, as the fchoolmen call jit, 
fee the progrefs in their refpeétive Transformations ; by this diftin@tion without difference, for that he was always able 
means after two or three days one may diftinguifh the legs to difcover the feveral parts of the future animal, as well in 
on the anterior part of the body, but very fhort; the day the chryfalis as in the nympha; and that others had only 
following, the wings will begin to fhew themfelves, and the made the difference from the want of due attention and appli- 
ends of the legs will be found extended toward the hinder | — cation, 
part; a day afterwards the end of the trunk may be diftin- This author therefore makes no other difference between the 
guifhed, and the head begins to fhew itfelf. And finally the | nympha and chryfalis, but this; that fince the parts of the 
legs will be feen in their due length and proportion, and the future animal are not fo plainly difcernable'in the chryfalis as 
reticular eyes will very plainly fhew themfelves, Ibid, p. 299. in the nympha, and a fine golden colour is very common in 
Several accidents, as the heat or cold, and drynefs and wetnefs the more obfcure ftate of the animal, and is not found on any 
of the feafon, contribute much to the forwarding or backward- of thofe fo perfect, as to be vulgarly called nymph; it may 
ing thefe fucceflive changes: in fummer the worms will remain be proper to exprefs, by certain forms of fpeech, thofe flight 
fometimes in a moift earth fix or feven days without chang- but obvious differences; but not to give them the pompous 
ing ; and others will acquire their fhell-ftate in a dry earth in names of. Transformations, and the like. The nymphs he 
two or three days: a moift earth may alfo very eafily much} therefore calls fimply puppets, and the chryfalis’s by the 
impede the fecond Transformation, from the ftate of the ob-| — name of gilt puppets. 
Jong ball into the nymph. Since in order to this there is re- Swammerdam refers the general changes, as they are called, 
quired an evaporation of a great dealof moifture, which is in of the infect tribe, into four claffes, one or other of which 
the fhell ; and this cannot be fuppofed to be fo readily per- takes in that of every known infect, a very few excepted, 
formed in a moift as in a dry place; and that fuch an evapo- whofe progreffions have not yet been fufficiently inquired 
ration is required is very plain, from the change of weight into, to afcertain their nature. The four gencral claffes, or 
in the fhell in thefe two ftates ; for when the contained ani- ranks of changes, are diftinguifhed by four different ways of 
mal is in the form of its oblong ball, the fhell is in the whole production, change, and growth. : 
heavy enough to fink in water ; but when it has acquired the The firft rank, which he exprefles by the name of nymph- 
form of the nymph, itis fo light that it fwims. Ibid. p. 305. animal, hath a little animal fully formed in the egg, which, 
‘The time required for thefe feveral changes often differs a little, after the evaporation of the fuperfluous moifture, comes forth 
and fometimes confiderably ; but at a medium. it ftands thus : perfect, and fo grows up. Such is the loufe, and the like. 
the worms which have been feen to creep into the earth on the ‘The fecond clafs are diftinguifhed by the name of nympha-ver- 
2:ft of April, have come out perfect flies on the 16th of May, miculus. Thefe have the parts of the future infe&t imperfedtly 
and that in a cold feafon forthe time of the year. fhaped in the egg, and, after hatching, leave the creature to , 
The fhells of feveral of this brood opened on the 28th and 2gth acquire its perfection vifibly by outward food. Of this kind 
of April, fhewed the infeét in form of the oblong ball; the are the grafshopper, the locuft, the cricket, and many other 
parts of the nymph were not difcoverable in any opened be- the like creatures. 
fore the 3oth of April; but thefe fhewed the legs of a third The third clafs he diftinguifhes by the name of the zympha- 
part of the length of the body: thefe nymphs had all a cavity chryfalis, or nympha-aurelia, Thefe, after hatching, obtain 
on their anterior part ; but thofe opened on the 2dand 3dof May | their perfeétion darkly, and not till after the cafting off the 
had not this cavity; but the dart and hooks vifible in it before laft fkin; fuch are the butterfly and the like. The fecond 
were now applied againft the furface of the cap, and the and third clafs agree in this, that not a perfect animal, but a 
head of the future fly fhewed itfelf: on the fourth of May worm is produced from the egg, and precedes the growing of 
the trunk appeared very fair, and the reticular eyes were be- the perfect parts ; yet with this difference, that in the fecond 
come vifible, tho’ all that was now vifible, was feen thro’ the little creature grows up manifeftly and obvioufly to the 
a thin and delicate fkin. © Tvid. p. 306. : eye ; but in the third all is in darknefs and obfcurity under 
On the 6th of May the antenne were diftinguifhable, and their the {kin, and, as it were, within the body of the creature. 
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The fourth clafs is diftinguifhed by the phrafe aympha vermi- | tance, fo in this, it is neceflary to the fuccefs of the experi- 
Sormis ; and the discane of this tals remain daar fhut up | ment, that the tincture be not over ftrong. A. few drops of 
in the cafe of the worm or maggot, without any poffibility of | oil of tartar added to this yellow liquor turn it red again, as at 
difcerning the parts, till cafting both fkins at once, it becomes firft ; and if more oil of tartar be added, the colour becomes 
a perfect and free animal, capable of propagating its fpecies. bluith, with a tinge of red, much ftronger than the colour of 
Vhofe infe&ts which come forth perfeét, and in their own | the nephritic wood at firft, when held between the eye and 
proper form, out of the egg, fuffer no future changes, but the light. In all experiments of this kind, the weaknefs of 
only the cafting off their fkins ; but thofe which come forth | the tincture produces the greateft beauty ; and therefore itis - 
under the envelopement of a vermicular coat, do, befide caft beft, inftead of making a decoétion, to make only a cold in- 

ing their fkins, after a proper time of eating and crawling | fufion, by putting a fmall quantity of the chips of the wood 

about in that ftate, become nymphe ; and that all infe€ts, as | into watery and letting this ftand cold for fome time, Aé, 

well thofe which come out of the egg in the worm ftate, as] Erudit. Ann. 1718. p. 321. : 
thofe which come forth in their own form, are originally, in A tinture of red rofes, made with common water and oil of 
the egg, all in the nymph-form; and that thofe which come vitriol, is well known to be of a very beautiful red colour; * 
out of the egg perfeét animals, have no other difference in the | yet when the water has ftood ever fo Jong on the rofes alone, 
manner of their produétions, from the others, but that they | it has fearce any colour: If it be {trained off in this colourlefs 
have fuffered in the egg, and out of the way of our infpection, ftate, and the oil of vitriol then added, the red colour is pro- 
all thofe changes which the others do undergo in the chryfalis | duced as ftrongly as if this acid had been dropped into the 
or nymph-ftate, in our fight. The parts of the nymphe of | water while the rofes were yet in it. When the liquor is of 
thefe animals protuberate and expand themfelves by degrees, | _ this fine red colour, a {mall quantity of oil of tartar makes it 
much in the fame manner that the buds of flowers of plants do ; immediately green; and if more oil of vitriol be added to this 
and the caterpillar is certainly the butterfly itfelf, only co- green liquor,- it becomes red again, but is muddy, and not fe 

: vered with a mantle which hides its feveral limbs from our eyes well coloured as before. If a few drops of a-folution of corro- 
till thrown off five fublimate be added to this, it does not at all change co- 

Thus are the general tribes of infects regularly reduced to| our; and on adding more water, with falt of tartar diflolved 
thefe four claffes, in regard to the manner of their produétion, | init, the liquor became red again, but of a very different red 
‘Thofe particular fpecies which feem not reducible to thefe, or| from what it was before in its muddy ftate, being now clear 
any other rules, or for which farther obfervation at leaft is re- | and deeper, When the tin€ture of rofes has farce any colour, 
quired, are the glow-worm, the fcolopendra, the julus, the | a {mall quantity of falt of tartar makes it green, but a large 
weavil or curculio, the dung-beetle or pilularius fcarabeeus, quantity makes it yellow. A few drops of oil of vitriol added 
the fimalleft water-beetle, and the fcorpion, See thefe under | to this yellow liquor, turned it to a pale red, and this could 
their feveral heads. Stwam. Hitt. Infects, never be made green again by oil of tartar. Alum-water, ad- 

TRANSFUGA, in antiquity, adeferter. Among the Romans, ded toa folution of falt of tartar, makes a white and opake 
deferters were commonly punifhed by cutting off their hands, | fluid, though they are both feparately pellucid, 
it being thought, that living in fuch a miferable truncated | What is moft obfervable in thefe experiments on the infufion 
condition, would ftrike more terror than death itfelf. of woods, is, that oil of tartar, and a folution of fale of tartar 
We find, however, sthat deferters were likewife crucified, | in water, have a very different effect. Thus an infufion of 
burnt alive, thrown from the Tarpeian rock, or expofed to|  Brafil wood is red; and on dropping to it a few drops of oil 
wild beafts at publicfhews. Piti/c. in voc. of vitriol, it becomes yellow. Tf oil of tartar be added to this 

TRANSMUTATION (Cjcl.)—TransmuTation of Me-| liquor, it only makes it yet more yellow; but if a folution of 
tals. Among the many things urged in favour of the belief } _ falt of tartar in water be added to this, it makes it red again. 
of the poffibility of this effect of chemiftry, the experiment ] Act. Erudit. Ann. 1718. p. 322. 
of ‘Thurneiffery who, in the prefence of the Great Duke of } TRANSPIRATION (Cycl.)\—Transprration of Plants. 
Tufcany, converted one half of acommoniron nail into gold, | It is evident that plants as well as animals continually fuffer a 
by only dipping it, while hot, intoa certain liquor, has given | lofs of their fubftance and juices, and that in two manners 5 
great encouragement to the fearchers after that famous fccret, by a fenfible Tranfpiration, and by an infenfible one. The 
‘The nail is ftill preferved in the repofitory of the Great Duke | latter of thefe is perceived very plainly in obferving, that in 
of Tufcany at Flosence ; and we have, in a very famous] the heat of fummer, toward the clofe of the day, thofe plants 
Englith colle@tion, the blade of a knife, half iron and half] which in the morning were very lively and vigorous, and in a 
gold, faid to have been effefted in the fame manner, and pur-| perfectly good fate, are then found feeble, and, as it were, 
chafed by the prefent pofleflor at a very confiderable price. withering, and bending down toward the earth. It is with 
Tachenius, however, has difcovered the cheat of the Floren- | thefe plants juft as it is with men and other animals, who are 
tine nail ; and probably the matter does not ftand much better, | _in the fame manner faint and languid, by reafon of their great 
on examination, with the Englifh knife. This author gives Tranfpiration during the heat of the day, 
a procefs by which iron may be fo prepared as to be made to} ‘1 he fenfible Lranfpiration of plants is lefs eafily proved than 
mix perfectly with gold. ‘This was the whole fecret of Thur- | this infenfible one, which feems fomewhat ftrange. By fenfi- 
neiffer, who in this manner made his nail half iron and half | ble Yran/piration in a plant we underftand an evacuation made 
gold, and then coating it all over with a ferrugineous matter, | by means of the pores of the leaves of a fubftance too thick 
made it appear all iron. When this had been, in this ftate,| and coarfe to be evaporated as foon as difcharged, as the mat- 
fubjected to the examination of the prince, and a great many | _ ter of the infenfible Tranfpiration is. Vhis matter is, how- 
other perfons, he heated.it red hot, and by that means burnt} ever, not unfrequently found on the leaves of trees, though it 
off the ferrugineous part of the golden end ; and then dipping is there ufually miftaken for the remains of dew fallen upon ’ 
it into a certain oil, which he pretended to have great efficacy, | them. ; 
the gold appeared, and was pretended to have been made by This, however, is not the cafe, as may be eafily determined 
the oil from the iron. achenti Hippocrat. Chem. by the following confiderations: 1. That the fluid matter 
Mr. Boyle thinks there is no impoffibility in the nature of the | upon the leaves of thefe trees is not merely aqueous, but is 
thing, that one metal fhould be tran/muted into another : vifcid and glutinous, and {weet to the tafte. 2. That it is 
And in confirmation of this opinion, he mentions a tranfimy-| always found in greater quantity on thofe leaves which are ex- 
tation of gold into filver, by means of his men/truum peracu-| pofed to the fun, than on thofe which are fhaded. 3. The 
tum. Monfieur Homberg declares, he has changed filver into] leaves which abound in this appear lucid and glofly in feveral 
gold by heat*. Mr. Boyle alfo mentions an anti-elixir, which, } places, thefe lucid parts fometimes appearing only in form of 
in very fmall proportion, would confiderably debafe gold» | fpots, and fometimes in {mall fpaces of a twelfth of an inch 
in many refpeéts, and particularly by reducing its fpeci-} long; and fometimes leaves are found with their whole upper 
fic quantity from 19 to 15 3 times that of water—[*Mem.]| furface covered with one continued coat of it. 4. There is 
Acad. Scienc. Anno 1709. > Works abr. vol. 1. p. 78.] no appearance of this matter upon the leaves, either in the 

Transmurarion of Colours. The change of colour of a} night, or before fun-rife in the morning; the occafion of 
decoétion of the nephritic wood, according to the different | which is, that it is only drawn out by the heat of the fun; 
lights it was viewed in, long perplexed the wits of thofe who} and being in itfelf of the nature of manna, that is, being fo~ 
attempted to account for it; but Wolfius has carried the ex-| —luble in aqueous menftruums, it is carried off and diffolved by 
periments on this decoction much further, and found a way the dews which fall in that time. 5. The bees are often 
of giving it its colours again, after taking them wholly away. | found collecting this matter from the leaves of trees, as care- 
If this decoétion be held between the eye and the light, it] fully, and loading themfelves with it in the fame manner, in 
appears of a blue colour ; but if the eye be placed between it} order to make honey, as they do the fweet fubftances from 
and the light, it appears then of a yellowifh or a reddifh co-| the bafes of flowers. This matter is the fame with that in 
lour.. If a few drops of oil of vitriol be dropped into it, it will flowers, both are extravafated in the fame manner, and both 
appear of a gold yellow in whatever light it is viewed; but if| are collected by the bee without injury to the plant. Since 
too much of this oil be added, the whole becomes foul and honey, therefore, is the matter of the fenfible Tran/piration 
ob{cure ; and if a few drops do not produce the effect, itisa| of plants, it cannot be wonderful that it fhould fometimes 
fign that the decogtion is too ftrong, and that it muft be diluted | have the flavour of that plant whofe juices it once was a part 
with water. of, or that the Narbonne honey fhould have the flavour of 
Oil of vitriol has the fame effe& upon many other decoétions }| __rofemary ; and fo of others. 
of the woods, particularly on that of Brafil wood, which is of | The trees which yield this fenfible Tranfpiration in the moft 
a fine red, but immediately becomes yellow on dropping a obvious manner, are the feveral {pecies of maple and of lime. 
fmall quantity of this acid into it, And, as in the other in-! It is found more or lefs on a vaft number of others ; and many 

4 plants,



plants and all flowers abound with it, almoft without excep- {all the tranfverfe apophyfis of the neck, and the four, five, ot 
ception. It is in thefe moft obvious in the bottoms of the} fix under apophyfes of the back between the complexus major 
monopetalous kinds, fuch as the jafmine and the meadow-| and minor, and lying as it were on the infertions of the firtt 

trefoil 3 on fucking of which there is always a great deal of of thefe mufcles. 
it evident to the tafte. The leaves of any of the trees which It is compofed of feveral {mall mufcular fafciculi, which run 
afford this fenfible matter of Tranfpiration being put into wa- diretly from one or more tranfverfe apophyfes, and are in- 
ter renders it purgative, and in all things analogous to a fo- ferted fometimes in the apophyfis neareft to them, fometimes 
lution of manna; but, in general, more agreeably tafted. in others more remote, the feveral fafciculi crofling each 
Mem. Acad. Par. 1707. other between the infertions of the two complexi, which are ‘TRANSPORTATION (Cycl.)— Transportation of| _likewife crofled by them. Win/low’s Anat. p. 243. 
Plants. Inthe fending plants from one country to another, TRANSVERSALES Coli minores, very {mall and fhort mufcles, 
great cautions are neceflary. The plants fent from a hotter | , found in the interftices of feveral tranfverfe apophyfes in which 
country to a colder fhould be always put on board in the| they are inferted, and called by fome alfo inter-tranfverfaless 
fpring of the year, that the heat of the feafon may be ad=| _ Winflow’s Anat. p. 244. : 
vancing as they approach the colder climates; and, on the] TRANsveRSALIs gracilis Colli, a long thick mufcle, refem- 
contrary, thofe which are fent from a colder country to a] bling the Zran/verfalis major in every thing but fize, and fi- 
hotter fhould be fent in the beginning of winter. tuated on the fide of that mufcle. 
The beft way of packing up plants fora voyage, if they be] Itis commonly taken for a portion or continuation of the facro- 
fuch as will not bear keeping out of the earth, is to have] lumbaris. Diemerbroek diftinguifhed it by the name of cervicalis 
boxes with handles, filling them with earth, and planting the}  4é/cendens ; and Stone, and others after him, have called it 
roots as clofe together as may be; the plants fhould be fet] _@ccefforius mujculi facrolumbaris. Winflow’s Anat. p. 243. 
in thefe boxes three weeks before they are to be put on board, | TRANSVERSALES Dorfi minores. Some particular mufcles of 
and in good weather they fhould be fet upon the deck, and] this kind are found fixed to the extremities of the three loweft 
in bad removed or covered with a tarpaulin, tranfverfe apophyfes of the back: The reft are all in fome 
If they are going from a hotter country to a colder one, they] _ meafure continuations of the Tranfverfalis major ; but thefe 
muft have very little moifture ; if, on the contrary, they are] few which are diftinét, and lie in the interftices between the 
going from a colder to a warmer, they may be allowed water |  apophyfes and diftin& mufcles, are properly enough called by 
more largely, and being fhaded from the heat of the fun, they| this name. Wéinflow’s Anat. p. 248. 
will come fafe. TRANSVERSALIs Digitorum Pedis, a {mall mufcle which lies 
Very many plants, however, will live out of the eartha great] _tranfverfely under the bafis of the firft phalanges, and which 
while ; as the fedums, euphorbiums, ficoides, and other fuc-] at firft fight appears to be a fimple mufcular body, fixed by 
culent ones. Thefe need no other care than the packing} one end to the great toe, and by the other end to the little toe. 
them up with mofs in a clofe box; and there fhould be a] When carefully examined, it is found to be fixed by a very 
little hay put between them, to prevent them from wounding} fhort common tendon to the outfide of the bafis of the firit 
or bruifing one another, and holes bored in the boxes to] phalanx of the great toe, conjointly with the antithenar, and 
keep them from heating and putrefying. In this manner they} by three digitations to the interofleous ligaments which con~ 
will come fafe from a voyage of two, or three, or even four} neét the heads of the four metatarfal bones next the great 
or five months. toe. The three digitations are very flender, and gradually 
Several trees alfo will come fafely in the fame manner, tak-] cover each other. Winflow’s Anat. p. 225. 
ing them up at a feafon when they have done growing, and] TRANSvVERSALIs Penis, in anatomy, a name given by fome 
packing them up with mofs, Of this fort are oranges, olives,| writers, particularly Cowper, to a mufcle called by others 
capers, jafmines, and pomegranate-trees. “Thefe, and many virge lateralis parvus, and by Albinus the Tranfverfus pes 
others, are annually brought over thus from Italy; and though] —rin@i. Winflow calls it Tranfverfus urethra. 
they are three or four months in the paflage, feldom mifcarry. ] TRANSVERSO-SPINALIS Lumborum, called by fome facer, a 
And the beft way of fending over feeds, is in their natural] mufcle compofed of feveral oblique converging or tranfverfo- 
hufks, in a bag, or packed up in a gourd-fhell, keeping themdry,} —_fpinal mufcles, in the fame manner as in the back and neck, 
and out of the way of vermin. Adiller’s Gardeners Dict. It lies between the fpinal and oblique apophyfes of the loins 

‘TRANSTRUM, in the naval architecture of the antients, a] reaching to the os facrum. The lowelt of thefe mufcles are 
term ufed to exprefs a fort of crofs or tranfverfe feats that] fixed to the fuperior lateral- parts of the os facrum, to the li- 
were placed in the polycrote gallies of thofe times, and ferv- | gamentum facro-fciaticum, and to the pofterior fuperior fpine 
ed for the places of feveral of the rows of men, who could] of the os ilium. ‘The reft are fixed to the three loweft 
move and work their oars under the feats of the other or tranfverfe apophyfes, and to the four loweft oblique apophyfes 
Jateral rowers of the next tire, of the loins, and to their lateral tuberofities; from thence 
Meibom, who has written exprefly on the naval architeCture they run up to all the fpinal apophyfes of thefe vertebra. 
of the antients, has better underftood the places and ufe of} The external, or thofe that appear firft, being longer than 
thefe Tran/fra, than any other author of late times; by a pro-} the internal, efpecially toward the lower part. Winflow’s 
per arrangement of thefe feats, and the lateral ones above Anat. p. 248. ; 
and below each, he has taken off greatly from the height al- |] TRANSVERSUS /uricule, in anatomy, a name given by 
lowed by Scaliger, and others, to the polycrote vefléls.} Albinus to a mufcle of the ear, not allowed to be fuch by 
Meibom. de Trirem. < other authors; but defcribed by Santorini, and others, under 

‘TRANSVERSALES 4bdominis (Cycl.) —Thefe are mufcles the name of fibre tranfuerfe in gibbo auricule, and fibre 
neatly of the fame breadth with the oblique; they take their] ix convexa conche parte. See the article Ear. 
name from the direction of their fibres, and each of them is} TransveRsus Naf, in anatomy, a name given by Santorini, 
fixed to the ribs above, to the os ilium, and ligamentum] and others, to that mufcle of the nofe called by Winflow 
Fallopii below ; and to the linea alba before, and behind to Tranfuerfalis five inferior ; and by Albinus, the compreffor 
the vertebra. naris. See the article ComPREsSOR. 
Its upper part is fixed to the lower part of the cartilaginous} TRANSUM, in gunnery, isa piece of wood which goes a- 
Surface of the two loweft true ribs, and of all the five falfe]  crofg the cheeks of a gun-carriage, or of a gun to keep them 
ribs, by flefhy digitations ; the fibres of which become ten-| fixed together ; each Zran/um in a carriage is ftrengthened by 
dinous, as they approach the linea alba, The middle part is} a bolt of iron. See the article CARRIAGE. 
fixed to the three firft vertebra of the loins, by a double a-] TRAPA, in the Linnzan fyf{tem of botany, a genus of plants ; 
poneurofis or two tendinous planes. The internal and ex-| the diftinguifhing charaéters of which are thefe: The cup isa 
ternal planes having inclofed in their duplicature the mufculus} _perianthium compofed of one leaf, divided into four at the 
facrolumbaris, and quadratus luborum, unite in one ftrong} edges, and remaining when the flower is fallen. The flower 

: aponeurofis at the edges of thofe mufcles. The inferior part] is compofed of four petals larger than the fegments of the 
of this mufcle is fixed by an infertion wholly flefhy tothe in-| cup, and placed vertically, ‘The ftamina are four filaments 
ternal labium of the crifta of the os ilium, and a’great part of | of the length of the cup; the anthere are fimple. The 
the ligamentum Fallopii, /inflow’s Anat. p. 168. germen of the piftillum is of an oval figure; the ftyle is fim- 

TRANSVERSALIS Anticus primus Capitis, a {mall, pretty thick, | ple, and of the length of the cup; and the ftigma is headed, 
and wholly flefhy mufcle, about the breadth of a finger, fitu- and has a ridge round it, The fruit is an oval oblong ftony 
ated between the bafis of the os occipitis and the tranfverfe | capfule, containing only one cell, and armed with four thorns 
apophyfis of the firft vertebra. placed oppofitely on the fides ; thefe are thick and pointed, 
It is fixed by one end in the anterior part of that apophyfis, | and are what were originally the leaves or fegments of the 

- and from thence turning up a little obliquely. It is inferted cup. The feed is a nut of an oval figure. Linnei Gen. 
by the other end in a particular impreffion between the con-| Plant. p. 50. = 
dyle of the os occipitis and the maftoide apophyfis of the | TRAPEZIUM, in geometry, a plain figure contained under 
fame fide behind the apophyfis ftyloides, and under the edge] four unequal right lines. ; 
of the jugular foflula. Wéinflow’s Anat. p. 238. Trapezium Os, in anatomy, is one of the bones of the car- 

TRANSVERSALIS Anticus Capitis fecundus, a {mall mutcle, fi-] pus ; it is the firft bone of the fecond row, and has its name 
. tuated between the tranfverfe apophyfis of the two firft verte-| from its figure, which is a fort of unequal fquare. Its outer 

bree of the neck. It is fixed by one extremity very near the furface is rough, and makes a part of the outer or convex 
middle of the fecond apophyfis, and by the other near the root} furface of the carpus. On its inner furface is an oblong 
or bafis of the firft. . : eminence, which makes one of the four eminences on the 

TRANsVERSALIS Colli major, along thin mufcle, placed along} concave fide of the carpus; and on the fame fide it has a 
groove



es a ; 
groove or channel ; there is likewife a {mall tubercle on its| The next thing to be regarded, is the faddle; ang proper 
outer furface. | care muft be taken as to this, that it do not reft Ccither upon 
This bone has feveral articular cartilaginous fides, viz. one the withers, reins, or back-bone ; and that one part of it do 
brachial, one digital, and two cubital. The brachial fide, not prefs upon the back, any more than another, Some riders 
which is hollow, is articulated with the os fcaphoides; the gall a horfe’s fides below the faddle with their ftirrup leathers - 
digital withthe firft phalanx of the thumb ; one of the cubi- ‘This is moft likely to happen to a lean horfe ; and to prevent 
tal with the os trapezoides, and the other with the firft bone | it, a leather ftrap fhould be fixed between the points of the 
of the metacarpus, The fide which is articulated with the fore and hinder bows of the faddle, and the ftirrup-leathers 
firft phalanx of the thumb, appears to be made up of two}  fhould be made to pafs over thefe leathers. 
fuperficial figmoide or femilunar half-fides, diftinguilhed by an It is always beft to begin a long Journey by fhort ftages, and 
eminence of the fame figure, being each more hollow to- this is the more eet if the horfe has not been exercifed 
wards the fides than at the middle, which makes a portion of for fome time before. If it be a horfe that is rid, he thoulg 
a fort of fuperficial pulley, with the edges much worn, One be fuffered to {tale as often as he likes, and even invited to 
of the cubital fides, which is.articulated with the os trapezoi- it; but, if a mare, fhe is to be lefs indulged in it as lefs ne- 
des, is large ; and the other, which joins the firft metacarpal) ceflary, and often diminifhing her Strength. It is always ad- 
bone, is fmall. Winflow’s Anat. p. 83. vifable to ride very foftly for a quarter of an hour, or half 

TRAPEZIUS (Cyc/.)—This mufcle is a large, broad, thin, an hour before coming in to the inn at night, that he may 
flefhy plane, fituated between the occiput and back, and thence } not be over hot when put into the ftable ; but if the hafte of 
extending to the fhoulder, in figure of a large irregular fquare, the journey will not admit of this, the horfe fhould be walked 
and, together with the Trapezius of the other fide, it forms a} in fome perfon’s hands, to cool him gently before he is. pur 
kind of lozenge. Above it is fixed in the fuperior tranfverfe | _ up. 
Jine of the os occipitis, by a thin feries of flefhy fibres reaching} If the weather is cold a cloth fhould be laid over him while 
to the mufculus occipitalis, and feeming to cover that mufcle he is walked; and when taken in, his whole body fhould be 
by a kind of aponeurofis. Behind it is fixed to the five fu- rubbed and dried with ftraw. Some have a cuftom of order- 
perior fpinal apophyfes of the neck, by means of the pofterior] ing their horfes legs to be rubbed well down, on their firft 
cervical ligament, and immediately to the extremities of the} coming in; but this is very prejudicial while the horfe is hot, 
two lowelt fpinal apophyfes of the neck, and of all thofe of | and fhould always be let alone till he is perfectly cooled. 
the back. From all thefe infertions the fibres run in different As foon as the horfe is cooled, and ceafes to heat in the flanks, 
dire€tions, and terminate by one continued infertion in about the bridle is to be taken off, the bit wafhed, and hay given 
one third part of the clavicula, in the polterior edge of the} him that he may eut at pleafure. The duft in very dry 
acromium, and through the whole fuperior labium of the| weather will fometimes clog up the tongue of the horfe in 
fpine of the fcapula, all the way to the fmall triangular fur- fuch a manner, that he cannot eat without great dificulty 3 
face in that fpine, over which furface the fibres flide and pafs| In this cafe fome bran and water fhould be firit given him’ to 
freely, without being fixed therein. “This mufcle covers im-| wath his mouth, or the fervant fhould do it with a wetted 
mediately the fplenius or maftoideus fuperior, part of the com-| —fpunge. 
plexus major, the angularis, rhomboides, and part of the la- | ‘T’hefe are the proper methods, when the horfe has been rode 
tiffimus dorfi, The common infertion of the two trapezii in | moderately; but when he has been hurried at a great rate, 
the cervical ligament, is the reafon that in pulling cither of | — the faddle is to be taken off as foon as he is put up, and 
them toward one fide of the neck, the other will follow it the fweat rubbed off with a {weat knife; and then the whole 
a little beyond the {pinal apophyfes. /inflow’s Anatomy, | body and legs are to be rubbed carefully down, and the head 
Pease is to be wiped with a cloth, as alfo the back under the faddle, 

TRAPEZOID, in geometry, a plane irregular figure, having | and the thighs; then the faddle fhould be clapped on again, 
four fides, no two of which are parallel to each other. and the horfe gently led up and down, till cool and dry. “The 

‘TRAPEZOIDEsS Os, in anatomy, is the fecond bone of the fe- feet are alfo to be examined, to fee if a fhoe be wanting, or if 
cond row in the carpus.. It has its name from its figure fup- | any of them prefs upon the fole; -and the dirt, gravel, or 
pofed to approach that of an unequal fquare; but it might | other foulnefs is to be picked out from between the fhoe and 
much more properly have been called os pyramidale, being in] the foot. The openings of the fect may be {topped with 
figure rather a kind of a pyramid, with its point broken off. | cow-dung, and the hoofs if brittle fhould be anointed with 
Its bafis makes a portion of the outer or convex fide of the fome fatty fubftance juft at the fetting on; and in dry wea- 
carpus, and its truncated point a part of the concave fide. ther they fhould be greafed, not only at night, but noon. 
It has feveral articular fides ; one brachial, which is the leaft} Many horfes, as foon as unbridled, will lay themfelves down, 
of all, and is articulated with the os fcaphoides; one digital, inftead of eating. 
of a confiderable length, notched on each fide, and divided Many are apt on this to fuppofe the horfe fick; but it is ge- 
into two halves by a fort of middle line or angle, which gives nerally owing only to the heat and pain they find in their feet, 
it the appearance of a pulley, articulated with the bafis of the which renders them unable to ftand upon them: In this cafe 
firft metacarpal bone; one radial, irregularly triangular, and if their eyes are examined, they will be found brifk and good, 
articulated with the os trapezium ; and one cubical, a little and the hay being offered them as they lie, they will eat it 
hollow, and articulated with the os magnum. Wéin/low’s greedily. This fhews there is no inward diforder, and the 
Anat. p. 84. heat and tendernefS of the feet, if examined, will fhew that : 

TRAPEZUNTINA Laurus, a name ufed by fome botanical they are the part in pain. ‘Che principal thing to be done ; 
authors, for the Laurocera/us, or common laurel. Chabreus, aoe ae is ne ae the fhoes do not reft upon the \ 
p- 51. ; oles. is is not eafily known but by taking off the thoes 

TRAPPINGS. Among the antients fome will have the horfe | which in cafes of eee fhould she be done; it will 
Trappings to have been placed on their breafts ; others, on} then be found where the fole is touched by the fhoe, being 
their forehead ; and others again, on their cheeks. ‘That on in that part more fmooth and fhining than elfewhere. In 
the breaft was a fmall kind of fhicld, finely polifhed. Hofm.| this cafe the feet are to be pared in thofe parts, and then the 
Lex. univ. in voc. fhoes are to be fixed on again, anointing the hoofs, and ftop- 

TRAQUENADE, in the manege. See the article En-| ping the foles with hot black pitch or tar. 
TREPAS, — : ‘Thefe are the means by which Travelling will be rendered 

TRASCINA, in zoology, a name by which fome authors have eafy and commodius both to the rider and the horfe; but there 
called the fifth, more ufually known by the name of the draco is fome care alfo to be taken of the creature, after he comes 
marinus, and araneus, Salvian de Aquatic. off from a long journey. The firft thing to be done is, that 

TRAVAIL, inthe manege. See the article TRavice. the two heel nails of the fore-feet are to be drawn, and if 
TRAVELLING. The common method of travelling in Eng- the fhoe be large, then four fhould be drawn ; two or three . 

land being on horfeback, it may be proper'to give fome ge-| days after the horfe flould be blooded, and for ten or twelve 
neral rules for the keeping the creature found, and doing the days after this he fhould be fed with wet bran, without any 

bufinefs agreeably, and without many of the accidents which oats ; but he is to be kept well littered. The reafon of draw- 
ufually attend it. ing the heel nails is, that the fect are apt to fwell after jour- 
Care mutt be taken that the fhoes be not too ftreight, and do nies; and if this is not done the fhoes prefs upon them in that 
not pinch the horfe’s feet any way 5 but be well fhaped, and part, and become very uneafy to them ; itis advifeable to ftop 
fet eafy. It is proper to have them put on frefh a few days them alfo with cow-dung for fome time; but they are ip the 
before the journey, that they may laft well, and that they wrong who pare them down after taking off the thoes, for 
may be fettled to the feet before the fetting out, The bridle] — the humours being all in motion after this, they are apt to fall 
is next to be examined ; that the bit of it be proper, and not| into the fect. 
too heavy : for if it be, it will incline him to carry low when | _ If there appear any danger of the creature’s legs fwelling after 
he grows tired, and reft upon the rider’s hand : This is what] the journey, it may be ealily prevented by this means: ‘Take 
they call the ufing a fifth leg. It is a very difagreeable thing, | a quantity of the dung of an ox or cow frefh made, mix it 
but may often be avoided, only by taking a_ proper care of} with fo much vinegar as will reduce it to a foft pafte, and add 
the bit. The mouth of the bit fhould reft upon his bars, to it a handful of falt ; with this rub all the hips thoroughly 
about a finger’s breadth from his tulhes, fo as not to make] up to the knees, and let it dry on; give the water ina pail his Jips uneafy, ‘The curb fhould reft in the hollow of his} that evening that the legs may not be wetted, and the next 
head, a little above the chin; and if it gall him, the place morning the horfe is to be led to water, and the whole re- 
muft be defended with a- piece of buff or other fort of maining matter wafhed of. The jockies have a very cun- 
Jeathers 7 ning trick to recover the hoofs of a horfe injured by a long 

| journey :



PORE FRE 
journey: They make a hole in the foot; and fill'it with{ Jac. Lc. 4 Ir&12W. I. e218, 5 Ann, c. 32. 6 Geo. I, moiftened cow-dung ; they keep this in it a month, and the C.23° 
continual moifture occafioned by it makes the hoof grow very TREASURER, in cathedral churches, an officer whofe charge quick, and foon recover the proper dimenfions, but it foon was to take charge of the veftments,. plate, jewels, relicks after drys and fhrinks fo, that the foot is ftreightned, and the | and other treafure belonging to the faid churches, At the whole hoof becomes brittle, time of the reformation, the office was extinguifhed as need+ Cow-dung applied to a horfe’s foot always moiftens the fole ; lefs in moft cathedral churches; but it is ftill remaining in but it drys up the hoof, if continued any length of time to it, | __ thofe of Salifbury, London, &c._ The beft method of recovering a horfe’s hoofs is to make a| TREASURY (Gyel.)—The Athenian Treafury was facred to hole in the ftable floor filled with blue clay a little wetted, in Jupiter Zeriey or the faviour, and to Plutus the god of this the horfe fhould keep his fore-feet a month; this will riches. Befides . other public monies, there were always a have more effect then a fmall portion of cow-dung in the thoufand talents kept in it, which it was capital to touch, un- foot ; and the effec: will be of fo different a nature, that the lefs on the moft preffing occafions, See the article Oprs- hoof will be rendered more tough than before, inftead of being THODOMUs, made brittle by it. é The funds among the Athenians which fupplied their Trea- Mott horfes that are fatigued, or overworked by long jour-| fury, were four, viz. the tele, sedn3 the phori, ove; the nies, have their flanks altered by it, without being purfy ; eifphora, ssQoeas; and the timemata, tinuara. Each of efpecially horfes naturally vigorous, which have been work- which fee in its place. E ed too violently. The beft remedy in this cafe, is to give| The public Treafury was divided into three parts, according the horfe half a pound of honey in the morning, mixed | to the ufe it was applied to; as, 1. The yenuara vis dsanncens, among a feed of fcalded bran: If he eats the half pound rea- | _ or that expended in civil ufes. 2. The Eredldhxe xenucla, or dily, give him a pound the next morning ; continue this till money defigned to defray the charges of war. 3. The = the honey ceafes to purge the creature; after this, powder of ©:wevez Or money intended for pious ufes; in which they . liquorice may be added to the fealded bran, and this continued included the expences at plays, public fhews, and feftivals, fome time, and two or three glyfters at convenient diftances of | ©e. Potter, Archeol. Grec. T. 1. p. 82. eB time will be found very ferviceable. If the horfe be very To each of thefe branches of the public revenue there was a lean, it will be proper to give him fome wet bran over and’ Treafurer appointed, as Tapsas sig Dvorxncews, Tov sadldixwr above his proportion of oats; and grafs is alfo very proper, if and Grweixay, 
the creature be not inclined to be purfy, This caution, how- TREATY (Gycl.)—in antiquity, For the folemn manner in which ever, is to be had at all times, that exceflive feeding may be the Romans ufed to conclude Treaties, fee Liv. 1.1, c, 2A bad, by fubjeCting the horfe to the farcy. When the horfe The ceremonies obferved by the Greeks in making Treaties may begins to drink heartily, itis a fign that he will foon recover. be feen in Potter, Archeol. Gree. l, 2: c 6. 'T. Te: pe 252. Though this fometimes fails, it is a good general rule. feq. 

TRAVERSE (Cycl.)—Traverss, in the manege. A horfe In general it appears that the antients were very religious, : is faid to traverfe, when he cuts his tread crofs-wife ; throw- grave and folemn in making Treaties; which were always ing his croupe to one fide, and his head to another. confirmed by facrifices and mutual oaths, with horrid impre- Traverse-Board, ina fhip, a little round board hanging up cations, to the party that fhould break the terms of agree- in the fteerage,, and bored full of heles upon lines thewine| ment. 
the points of the compafs: Upon it by moving of a little peg | TREBIUS, in ichthyology, a name given by Joannes Cuba from hole to hole, the fteerfman keeps an account how ma- and fome other writers, to the fith called phycis by Arifto~ ny glaffes, that is, half hours, the hip fteers upon any point. tle, Ailian, and Pliny; and truca and tinea marina by the later TraveRse-Table, in navigation, is the fame with the tableof | writers. It is nearly allied to the blennus clafs. See the ar- . difference of latitude and departure; being only the difference ticle BLENNus. 
of latitude and departure ready calculated to every degree, } TRECHON, one of the many names by which the chemical : point, half-point and quarter-point of the quadrant ; and for writers, have called quickfilver. 

- any diftance under. 100. miles, though it may conveniently | TRECHEDIPNA, teexedumve, in antiquity, a kind of livery or ferve for more. diftinguifhing habit worn by parafites ; the wearing of which This table is one! of the moft neceffary things a navigator has was a fufficient pafport to the tables of their patrons whofe . oceafion for ; for by it he. can readily reduce all his courfes livery it was: Piti/e, in voc. 
and diftances, run in the fpace of twenty-four hours, into one The word comes from recy, I run, and denver, a fupper. » courfe and diftance ; whence the latitude he is in, and his de- | TREE (Cycl.)—Heat is fo effential to the growth of Trees, that parture from the meridian may be found. we fee them grow larger and fmaller in-a fort of gradation Traverse the Yard, on board a thip, is to brace it aft. as the climates in which they ftand are more or lefs hot. The TRAVICE, in the manege, is a fmall enclofure, or oblong | —_hotteft countries yield in general:the largeft and talleft Trees, quadrangle placed before a farrier’s fhop, and confifting of | and thofe alfo in much greater beauty and variety than the four pillars or pofts, kept clofe together by crofs-poles. This colder do ; and even thofe plants which are common to both enclofure is defigned for holding and keeping in a horfe that arrive at a much greater bulk in the fouthern, than in the is apt to be unruly or diforderly in the time of thoeing, or of northern climates; nay, there are fome regions fo bleak and any operation. chill, that they raife no vegetables at all to any confiderable This in fome of the remoter parts of England goes by the} height. Greenland, Iceland, andthe like/places, afford no Trees name of a break; and is called in French Travail. at all; and what fhrubs grow in them are always little and TREACLE (Cyc/.)—Dr. Shaw, in his Effay on Diftillery, has low. j 
endeavoured to bring into ufe feveral forts of Treacles, which In the warmer climates, where Trees grow to a moderate fize, might be made at home, and would ferve very conveniently any accidental diminution of the common: heat is found very for the diftillation of fpirits, or the making of potable liquors. . greatly to impede vegetation ; and even in England, the cold - Thefe are the infpiffated juices or decotions of vegetables : fummers we fometimes have, give us an evident proof of Such as the fweet juice of the birch, or fycamore, procured this; for tho’ the corn and low plants have fucceeded well by tapping or piercing the trees in {pring, and the common enough, and goofeberries, currants, rafberries, and other low wort made from malt, or from other vegetable fubftances fhrubs, have brought forth fruit in fufficient plenty, yet the treated in the fame manner. Thefe liquors. are feverally to| — productionof taller Trees have been found very much hurt; and be boiled down ina copper till they begin to infpiffate, and | walnuts, apples, and pears have been very fcarce among us. 
then to be poured into a balneum maria, when the remainder Heat is heat be it from what caufe it will, and ats as well of the evaporation may be finifhed without burning the in- upon vegetation one way as another. Thus the heat of dung, ~ . fpiflated juices: Thus prepared it may be at any time re- and the artificial heat of coal fires in ftoves, is found to fupply 
duced to the ftate of wort, only by adding a fufficient quan- the place of the fun. ; 
tity of warm water. Shaw’s Eff. on Dittill. Great numbers of the Indian Ties in their native foil flower TREAD, inthe manege. See the article Piste. : twice in a year, and fome flower and bear ripe fruit all the TREASURER (Cyel.)—TREASURER of the County, he that year round; and it is obferved of thefe lait, that they are keeps the county ftock. at once the moft frequent and the moft ufeful to the inha- There are two of them in each county, chofen by the major bitants 5 their fruits, which hang always on them in readinefs, part of the juftices of the peace, &c. at Eafter feffions. containing cool juices, which are good in fevers, and other They muft have ro/. a year in land, or 150/. in perfonal | _ of the common difeafes of that hot country, 
eftate, and fhall not continue in their office above a year 5 Plantations of ufeful Trees might be made to very great ad- 
and they are to account yearly at Eafter feflions, or within vantage in many places in every country, and the country 
ten days after, to their fucceffors, under penalties. greatly enriched by it, while the public would be alfo bene- 
The county ftock, of which this officer hath the keeping, is| fitted by it, fince it would raife a continual fupply of timber 
raifed by rating every parifh yearly; and is difpofed of to ufed in fhip-building, and on other public as well as private 
charitable ufes, for the relief of maimed foldiers and mari- occafions. 

j ners, prifoners in the county gaols,, paying the falaries of We have in many places, heaths, and other barren and un- 
gOvernors of houfes of correction, and relieving poor alms- cultivated lands, of very great extent; and how great an advan- houfes, c. And the duty of thefz es with the tage would it be to the public to bring thefe to be truly va- manner of raifing the ftock, and how it fhail be difpofed of, luable. Many, if not all of thefe heaths, would be found on is fet forth particularly in the ftatutes of 49° Eliz. -c. 7. trial capable of producing Trees; and fome of them are truly 
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the remains of deftroyed forefts; and though the profit to be tage than an injury; fince it only retards the young fhoots 
reaped from the planting them would come late, yet the ex- for about'three weeks, or lefs than that: and by that means 
pence of doing it would be very trifling in compartfon of that fecures them from the few cold mornings that may be expeéted 
profit, and the means cafy: about the time of their natural appearance. Memoires Acad. 
The authors who have given rules for planting, Havirig em-| Scien. Paris 1739. 
ployed themfelves only about {mall fpots of ground, the efta- Trees in corn fields are a worfe enemy than any weeds, they 
Dldiing orchards or parks, areby no means to be fuppofed pro- fuck up the nourifhment from the corn about thems even to a 
per guides in attempts of this kind; and Monfieur de Button, great diftance: nor is it peculiar to corn to fuffer by them, 
who had a great opinion of the knowledge of our Evelyn and Mr. Tull gives an inftance of a fingle Tree {tanding in a field 
Miller, who feem to fpeak of every thing from their own ex- of turneps, which fpoiled no lefs than half an acre of the 
perience, found when he fet about large plantations, that] crop. : It has been fuppofed that Trees injured thefe lower 
their opinions and rules were erroneous ; and was obliged to herbs by their fhadow ; and fome thought that the mifchief 
have recourfe to experiments only ; which he varied a thou- they faw from them, was owing to their droppings; but by 
fand ways: and though many of them proved unfuccefsful, this inftance, it is plain both thefe conjectures are erroneous : 
yet they all gave hints toward others, by which the attempt the fouth fide of the Zree, where no fhadow comes, is found 
might afterwards be brought to fucceed. to fuffer as much as any other; and the droppings reaching 
‘This fagacious enquirer into the operations of nature in the only as far as the bows, and the mifchief fo much farther, 
growth of vegetables, having fet apart a confiderable quantity it is plain that the mifchief is owing to neither of thefe caufes, 
of land for the trial, and procured a number of young Trees, but to the Zree’s drawing all the nourifhment, by extending 
firft divided the whole quantity into a number of fmall {quares, its roots fo far, and in fuch numbers, on every fide the extent 
and having made a plan of it, examined the nature, depth, of ground through which the turneps were thus injured, pro- 
and other circumftances of the foil in each; and minuted the bably fhewing the extent of the roots of the Tree, which 
whole down on a proper part of the plan: that himfelf or are found by this to run farther than is ufually fuppofed. 
whoever fucceeded him might judge from the different growths On felling of Trees, letters have fometimes been found in the 
of anumber of Trees planted in the fame ftate in thefe different midit of them. We have inftances of this kind, mentioned 
foils, the different advantages and difadvantages of every circum- in the Phil, Trani No. 454. Seét. 16, Where the trunk of 
ftance in the depth and nature of the ground, in regard tothe | of a beach being fawed, difcovered feveral letters in the wood, 
growth of ufeful Trees. Different numbers of Jabourers were | about one inch and an half from the bark, and near the fame 
employed about different {pots of this ground, and the acorns diftance from the center of the trunk. It feems thefe letters 
for the young growth planted at different feafons ; but the re- had been formerly cut into the bark, and in procefs of time 
fult in general was, that what fhould feem the beft methods thefe might be covered. See the place cited: See alfo the 
fucceeded the worft ; and thofe pieces where many labourers fame number Sect. 17. in the remarks, 
had been employed, and the acorns planted before winter, In the fame Tranfa@tion, we have an account of the horn of 
were much thinner of young oaks, than thofe where the leaft a deer, found in the heart of an oak. Crucifixes have alfo 

Jabour had been beftowed upon the ground, and where the been found in Zrees, and were to be fure fhewn as miracu- 
acorns had been planted in the {pring : but thofe places which lous to the ignorant. See p. 236. of the faid Tranfa@tion in 
fucceeded beft from the fowing, were thofe whieh had the the remarks. 
acorns planted in holes made by a pick-ax, without any pre-| T'REEs are often found buried in the earth, Sce the-article 
ceding culture of the ground. And thofe where the acorns had Foffile Woon. 
only been laid upon the earth, under the grafs, afforded a great | How ‘I'rrxEs may be injured by froft. See the article Frost. 
number of vigorous young Trees, though the greater part had| Frwt-Trees. See the article Frurr-Tyees. 
been carried away by birds and other devouring animals. ‘Thofe | ‘Fuices of Trees. See the articles Juree and Sar. 
fpots of ground where the acorns were fet at fix inches depth, | Difemperature of TREES. Sce the article DisTEMPEK ATUREs 
were much worfe furnifhed with young fhoots, than thofe| Felling of TReEs. See the articles FELLING andTimBER.- 
where they had been buried but at an inch deep; and in} TREEs in a fhip are of feveral forts, as, Chefs-Trees, Crafs~ 
fome places where they were buried at afoot deep not one} Trees, Roof-Trees, Wafte-Trees, Treffil-Trees, See the arti- 

fhoot appeared, though in others where they had been buried cle CriEss-Trees, Cross-Trees, &c. 
; at nine inches there were many, ; Roof-Trees, ina fhip, fmall timbers that beat up the gratings 

‘Thofe acorns which had been fteeped for eight or nine days in} from the half deck to the fore-caftle, fupported by ftantions 
wine lees, and in the water of the common fewers, appeared out | __ that reft upon the half deck. 
of the ground much earlier than thofe which were putin with- | TREENELS, in a thip, long pins or nails of wood, whence 
out this previous management. they are called Zree-nells, or Tree-nails, made out of the 
But the moft fuccefsful of all the trials, was that of planting | heart of oak, to faften the planks to the timber; and thofé 
in the {pring fuch acorns as had been fown together in ano- have always oakam driven into them to prevent any leak. 
ther place, and had time to fhoot there ; of thefe fcarce any | TREET, Yriticum, in our ftatutes, is ufed for fine wheat, See 
one failed, and the plantation was perfectly flourifhing, tho’ Statute 51. Hen. 3. Blount. 
the growth of thefe young fhoots was not fo quick or vigo- | TREFOIL, Trifolium, in botany, the name of a genus of 
rous as thofe of the acorns, which had remained when firft plants; the characters of which are thefe: The flower is of 
fown; which was probably owing to the injury the tender ra- the papilionaceous kind: The piftil which arifes from the cu: 

dicles received in tranfplanting. finally becomes a capfule; which remains covered with ce 
Thus fucceeded the experiments by fowing, while of thofe made cup, and ufually contains kidney-fhaped feeds. To this it is 
by planting young Trees, fuch as had been brought out of woods to be added, that the leaves grow three on every ftalk 5 
and places under covert, fucceeded much worfe than thofe which though there are fome inftances of thefe plants truly of this 

had grown in more expofed places. i genus, which have four or five on the ftalk. 
The young Yrees of the feveral parts of the plantation kept ‘The fpecies of Trefoit, enumerated by Mr, Tournefort, are 
‘on their growth in the manner they had begun to fhoot, thofe thefe: 1. The bituminous, or ftinking Trefoil, 2. The ae 
of the more laboured parts continuing more weak, and lower mon purple meadow-Trefoil, 3. The larger purple Trefoils 
than thofe of the lefs laboured. with longer and narrower leaves, and deeper coloured flowers, 
‘Thus were a number of neceflary experiments carefully tried, 4. The common white-flowered Trefoil. 5. The Gale 
and the refult of the whole was, that to make a plantation of}. and fmoother white-Alowered meadow-Trefeil, called by fome 
oaks, on a foil of the common clayey or loamy kind, the the female meadow-Trefeil. 6. The white pcadba eae 
moft fuccefsful method is this: The acorns muft be preferved | with a bivalve pod, a hollow ftalk, and leaves marked’ un. 
during the winter in the earth in this manner: let there derneath with purple fpots. 7. The bladder purple Trefoil. 
be made a bed of earth of fix inches deep, on this place a 8. The wild hop-Trefoil. 9. The fimallett hop-Trefail. 
layer of acorns two inches deep, over thefe lay a bed of an- ro. The mountain hop-Trefoil. 11. “The large pu Is 
other half foot of earth, over that another layer of acorns, mountain-Trefoil, 12. The purple mountain -Tie/oil with 
and fo on fucceffively, till as many are employed as there will fharp-pointed and crenated leaves. 13. The purple aa 
be occafion for ; the whole is then to be covered with a foot depth tain-Trefoil, with obtufe-pointed crenated leaves. 14. The 
of earth, to preferve all from the froft. In the beginning of} lefler purple mountain-Trefcil, 15. The white Be ig 
March thefe beds are to be opened, and the acorns which Trefoil. 16. The Trefoil with a round red fpike, called the 
will by that time have fhot out, and are then in realityfo many | _ greateft lagopus or hares-foot Trefoil. 17. The Trefril, with 
young oaks, are to be planted out at a foot diftance each, | an oblong red fpike. 18. The moulin tree Sat 

and the fuccefs of a plantation of this kind need not be feared. |__ very long red fpike. 19. The narroweft-leaved {j iked nie 
This isa manner of planting that is done at a fmall expence, tain-Trefcil. 20. ‘The narrow-leaved Spanifh Trepail with 
and even that might be in a great meafure fpared, were it| a pale red fpike. 21. The narrow-leaved Spanith thasesslobe 
not for the birds and other devouring animals; fince, could the Trefoil, with very red flowers, 22. The conan finalton ik a. 
corns be defended from thefe, they might be only laid on the ficld-Trefoil, called common lagopus, or eres ede Tie ef il 
furface of the ground under the grafs in autumn, and they would 23. The {mall hares-foot Trefcil with tharp-pointed aie oa infallibly thew themfelves in fo many young oaks the fucceed- |  crenated leaves, and fmall pale purple aa 24. The ing {pring. é yellowifh flowered hares-foot Trefeil, called the meadow-Tre- 
Tt is eafy to continue the carrying the acorns, when taken out Jail, with fulphur-coloured flowers. 25. ‘The ftarry-headed 

of their winters bed, to the place where they are to be planted, Trefail, with globofe hufks. 26. The common purple Tearey- 
without doing them much injury; and the {mall {top the tranf- headed French Trefzil. 27. The fall ftarry-headed Trefel 
planting puts to their growth, jis in reality rather an adyan- or dipfacus-headed Trefcil. 28. The globofe Trefuil, or round. 

headed



headed hares-foot Trefoil. 29. The creeping globofe headed a very great improvement, though ’tis reckoned to grow upoti 
Trefoil, or bur-headed Trefoil. 30. The fmooth or woolly-} any foil. 
headed Trefoil. 31. ‘The larger foft-headed, or woolly-head- Hartlip; inhis legacy, fays, there are twenty-three forts of its 
ed Trefoil. 32. ‘The larger rough-headed Trefail. 33. The and that every fort loves a peculiar foil ; fome fpecies thriving 
fmaller rough-headed Trefoit. 34. The thyme-headed Tre- beft on clay, fome on fand, fome in watery places, and fome on 
foil. 35. The Trefoil, with oblong rough heads. 36. The fun-burnt grounds, ‘The feeing one kind or other of it thus 
ftrawberry-Trefoil, with heart-fafhioned leaves and red flowers. growing onall forts of foils, may have been the oceafion of the 
37. The ftrawberry-Trefoil, with deep violet-coloured heads. | error of fuppofing that every kind of it would grow every 
38. The long-leaved purple ftrawberry Trefoil, which feems where: there are very certainly fometimes feen thin crops of 
only a variety of the former fpecies. 39- The reticulated it, and the moft natural fuggeftion as to the reafon of it, 
Trefoil, which buries its feed under ground. 40. The annual feems, that a wrong kind for the foil has been fown there. It 
Trefoil, with heads like thofe of dodder. 41. The little pro- may be no fmall improvement in this branch of the farmer’s 
cumbent Trefil, with heads covered with a thick woollynefs, bufinefs, to find out which it is that particularly loves each 
42. The fmall hairy Trefci/, with large feeds, and foft heads foil, and always‘fow the proper fpecics in the proper places. 
in the alse of the leaves. 43. The Trefoil, with round heads]  ‘ortimer’s Hufbandry, p. 41. 
at the knots of the ftalks. 44. The blackith luxuriant Tre- It may be fown either with corn, or alone on ploughed lands, 
foil, with four, five, or fix leaves on a ftalk, called the qua- or fprinkled over meadows to make a better crop with the 
drifolium hortenfe. Tourn. Inft. p. 405. common grafs, They commonly allow twelve pounds of the 
Trefoil, or clover, is a plant greatly efteemed by the Englifh feed to an acre; and when fown alone, it is efteemed much 
farmers, for the great improvement it makes upon land, the more lafting than the rey-grafs, efpecially the yellow hop- 

goodnefs of its hay, and the value of its feed. The great clover. When fown among the hay-grafs in meadows, it 
advantage of clover, or Trefil, to the land on which it grows much improves the crop both in quantity and quality. 
is, that it feeds a vaft number of cattle at a time, and their The laft crop is, however, often damaged by the weather, 
dung is fo rich a manure to the ground that in two or three and it feems, upon the whole, better for the farmer to make 
years time it becomes fit for corn again, though it had been only one crop after that in May. ‘This fecond crop he fhould 
ever fo much exhaulted before. Clayey lands, in particular, ] — alfo calculate to get feed from and for this purpofe he muft 
are greatly improved by it. let it ftand till the heads are thoroughly ripe before it is cut, 
There are feveral kinds of clover, but the great fortis efteemed | _ for it is a fort of feed that is not eafy to fhed. 
the beft, whofe feed is like that of muftard, except that it is When the feed is firft perceived in the head, it is a notice that 
more oblong. The Englifh feed is preferable to that of all in a month’s time it willbe ripe, and fit for cutting. It muft 
other places, and the farmer fhould choofe fuch as is of a be watched about this time, and the ftalk will be found to 
greenifh colour, with a caft of red; that which is black ne- turn brown, and the feed greenifh, at the time when it is fit 
ver growing fo well. An acre of land will require ten pound for cutting. It muft be mowed in a dry feafon, and kept 
of feed, fometimes twelve pound, and it is better to fow too carefully as dry as can be. 
much than too little. It delights moft in a rich warm foil, and It ripens fome years confiderably fooner than others, and 
always thrives beft in thofe lands which have been well dunged therefore there can be no rule laid down for the time of cut- 
or manured ; but the clay-lands, which are long in acquiring ting, but this muft be guided by the ripening of the feeds in 
a coat of grafs, or {warding as the farmers exprefs it, and are the heads. 
little fubje&t to weeds, are of all others the beft land for clover 5 If the clover is apt to wear out the ground, and become thin 
becaufe in thofe lands, where the common grafs grows fpeed- upon it, let it be mowed in May, and after that let it ftand 
ily, it foon eats out the clover. Light lands are in general till the feed is ripe, and falls out of the hutks upon the ground ; 
more fubject to this fudden growth of common grafs, and then cattle may be turned in to feed upon it, and it will rife 

L they have alfo another difadvantage in regard to the clover, up as frefh and full from thefe fcattered feeds, as if it had beer 
which is, that they eafily wath away from its roots after fharp | new fown with all the art and care in the world. One acre of 
rains ; and then the roots, being left bare, are killed by the firft this grafs will feed as many cattle as five acres of common 
froft that comes 3 in good grounds it will bear crops for three} —_grafs ;_ but the moft advantageous way of feeding them, is not 

or four years; but not longer than that, even in the moft to turn them in upon it, becaufe in that cafe they tread down 

proper foil, and with all the neceflary cautions, more than they eat; but to cut it with a feythe, and give it 

There is a very eafy method of determining what is good them in racks. 
clover-feed and what bad ; it is only neceflary to throw it into a If the cattle are to be turned in to feed at large upon it, this 

glafs of water, and that which finks is good, what fwims is mutt be done gradually, and with great caution; for if they 

bad, and will never vegetate. It is eafy, from this trial, to are at once removed from common grafs into this, they will 

know what feed is to be depended upon, and what is not ; over-feed upon it, and even burft themfelves ;_ they are there- 

and to know what allowance is to be made in bad feeds, for fore to be put inat firft only for half an hour in the middle of 

the quantity loft in the proportion for every acre. the day; a fecond day they may be left in an hour; and the 

‘The beft way of fowing of clover is, either with barley or third day two or three hours ; and after this, for three or four 

oats after the corn is fown ; and, upon this account, the corn days, they are to be turned in as foon as the morning dews are 

is to be fown fomewhat thinner than ordinary. The ufual off the ground, and driven out again before the evening dews 

time of fowing it, is in the end of March, or the beginning | fall. After this, it may be fafe to let them remain init entirely. 

of April ina calm day; but if the land be very dry, it is Clover is apt to do harm to milch cows, more than to any 

better to fow it with black oats, as early in the fpring as may be, other cattle ; and it is avery good method fome have, _to take 

that fo it may get up while the {pring rains laft, and be of fome off from the too great richnefs of the crop, by fowing rey- 

ftrength before the dry weather comes. Some. fow it with grafs among the clover. ‘This upright grafs grows well among, 

wheat or rye at Michaelmas; this gives it an opportunity of | _ the branches of the c/over, fhooting up its {talks above it, and 

fhedding its feed on the ground, and by that means, the crop being eaten with the clover, takes off from its too great rich- 

of the next year is rendered much ftronger than it would nefs, at the fame time that it makes the crop the larger. 

have been made by any other means; but then it is beft to The clover that is intended for feed is preferved dry all the 

be fown upon dry lands, which will bear the fowing both of | winter, and in March it is to be thrafhed for the feed : what 

the wheat and the rye upon broad ridges 5 which is ufually very | _—_ {ced firft comesout is to be cleanfed from the ftraw, and thehufks 

fuccefsful, if a mild winter follows ; but if there are long and then are to be trafhed again, When all is obtained that can 

fevere frofts, or deep fnows, it is very hazardous. Some ad- at one time, let the ftraw be well driedin the fun, and tofled 

vife the fowing it alone, at Michaelmas ; which they fay makes about with a rake, and then on the thrafhing it again, more 

it come up the freer from weeds, than if fown in the fpring ; feed in confiderable quantity will be obtained: two buthels of 

and that it will get ftrength enough before winter, to {upport feed may thus be procured, out of the produce of an acre of 

itfelf againft the frofts, and will grow finely in the enfuing good Land where the clover has throve. Id. ibid, 

{pring. Shrub-Treroi. See the article Cy risus. 

Some farmers fow rey-grafs with the corn at Michaelmas, and | TREMELLA, Laver, in botany, the name of a genus of 

early in the fpring they fow clover, which they only cover fmall and feemingly imperfect plants, the characters of 

- by rolling it, The belt management of all feems to be the which are thefe: ‘They are a kind of plants feemingly of 

feeding it bare before winter comes on, and then it is fafe ; a fort of a middle nature between the a/ga and conferva. 

for the frofts, though they often deftroy the leaves of the clo- Thefe produce no flower, nor feed, fo far as has been yet ob- 

ver, yet never hurt its roots, unlefs they happen to lie bare. ferved, but are throughout of one uniform and tender texture, 

About the middle of May, or at the utmoft toward the end pellucid and membranaceous, and frequently gelatinous ; thcy 

of that month, is the time of mowing the clover for the firft for the moft part live in the water, and confift of flat and 

crop. This takes up more time and labour in the making plain leaves, often very broad, and {omeniaee tubular. See Tabs 

into hay, than the common grafs, and mutt be well attended ; of Mofles, N°. 3. Dillen. Hitt, Mute. 

but if it grow not too ftrong, it will be found exceeding rich There are feventeen known fpecies of this plant. 1. The 

for the fattening of cattle. “Ihe exact time for the cutting this common fea Tremella, called oifter-green or fea-Laver, 

firft crop is when it begins to knot, and after this fome mow 2. The frefh-water Laver: this is much fmaller than the 

two other crops before winter.  Afortimer’s Hub. p. 32. feq. former, and of a very tender ftructure, 3. The navel-Laver : 

Fop-Trerott, or Hop-Cliver, the farmers name for the fmaller this is diftinguifhed by having its leaves rounded and umbili- 

fpecies of Trefails, or three-leaved grafs, which they fow in cated in the center. 4. The marygold-leaved Laver : this is 

many places inftead of the large clover: it is efteemed much of a blackifh green colour, and has all its leaves oblong, jagged, 

finer and {weeter than the large clover, and upon fome land is and growing on pedicles, 5. The leek-leaved a 
$s 
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grows to three or foiir inches long, and is of a pale green. | great deal of bufinefs in a very little time. Adortimer’s Hut 
6. The fafciated, or double ribband-Zaver ; thisis of abright | _bandry. ss : . ; 
green, and finely undulated. 7. The gut-Laver, commonly | TREPAN (Cyel.)—Whiere it is ambiguous whether there be an 
called the fea-chitterling : this is hollow and waved in various | — extravafation of liquors, ora depreffion of the fkull, the ope- 
manners ; it iscommon in falt-water ditches. 8. The thready| ration of the Zrepan is faid to be the fafeft method. Mr. 
and tape-like Laver : this is naturally of a fine green, but be- Quefnay gives us fome hiftories of the Trepan being performed 
comes white with long lying ‘on the fhores. g. The fmall}  feveral times with fuccefs, for the fame difeafe ; and of large 
clufter-Zaver ; this confifts of fmall and convoluted branches, parts of the fkull being taken away, without lofs of the pa- 
forming a thick tuft; it is of a dufky green, and is common|  tient’s life. See Mem, de l’Acad. de Chirurg. 
on pebbles near the fea-fhore. 10. ‘The jelly-like buckthorn} We have the defcription and figure of a Trepan, differing 
fea-Laver : this is common on the fides of fmall falt-water| from and turning more — than the common, by Mr, 
ditches, and is of a fine bright green; the branches are fome- Monro, in the Med. Eff. Edinb. vol. 5. art. 41. 
what diftended, but not wholly cylindric. 11. ‘The gelatinous | TREPANING (Cyel.)—Not only the head, but the fternum, is 
fern mofs-like Laver : this is avery beautifully ramified fpecies, fometimes neceflarily the fubjeét of this operation, as abfceffes 
and grows on finall pebbles ; it is very tender and of a beauti- are fometimes formed under the fternum between the mem- 
ful green. 12. The tender crifp or curled ground-Laver ; branes ‘of the mediaftinum, by a fall or blow, an inflamma- 
this of a beautiful deep green, and is very common ‘under tion, or other caufes ; in which cafes there is hardly a poffibi~ 
old walls and. pales, in January, February, @c. 13. ‘Vhe| _ lity of difcharging the matter by any other method. 
horned ground-Laver : this grows to three or four inches high, ‘The great difficulty is to determine when and when not this is 
and is varioufly and elegantly divided into a number of branches, |__neceflary ; that is, when there really is an abfcefs formed 
or horns; thofe are of a membranaceous ftructure, and of a there. When this is known to be the cafe, the operation is 
pale green colour when growing, but a little yellowifh when| to be performed in the following manner: The patient is to 
dried: while growing, it much refembles fome of the lichen- | be inclined backward, and a crucial incifion made in the in- 
oides. 14. The jelly rain-Laver, called no/ffoch. See the teguments upon the lower part of the fternum, where the ab- 
article Nostocu. 15. The black gelatinous tree-Laver, called {cefs fometimes makes a point ; then the integuments being 
by the country-people witches butter: this is of a dufky-red- | freed from the fternum, the, Trepan is to be applied, and 
dith black, and confifts of a thick wrinkled membranaceous |} worked in the fame manner as in Trepaning the cranium ; 
fubftance ; it is common in Herefordfhire, and fome other} and when the perforation is made, the patient is to be ftooped 
countries on the barks of old trees. 16, The bladdery gelati-| forward, and ordered to cough or breathe hard, in order to 
nous river-Laver; this is corrugated in the manner of the promote the difcharge of the matter; and the abfcefs is after- 
mefentery, and is covered with granulous tubercles refembling wards to be cleanfed with detergent inje&tions, and healed in 
feeds ; itis of a bright green, and is found in the rivers of | _ the ufual way. Heiffer’s Surgery, P. 2. p. 21. 
Wales. 17. The bladder-headed-Laver ; this arifes from a TREPIGNER, in the manege, the ation of a herfe who 
greenifh irregular cruft, into a fort: of hollow tubercles or | beats the duft with his fore-fect in managing, without em- 
bladders, which at firft lie clofe upon it, but afterwards rife} bracing the volt ; and who makes his motions and times fhort, upon finall pedicles 5 thefe heads or bladders are diftended each | and near the ground, without being put upon his hauches. by a drop of water, which when it is rarified by the fun’s This is generally the fault of fuch horfes as have not their 
heat often burfts the bladder, and the who!e collapfes and loofes fhoulders fupple, and at liberty, and withal have fearce any 
its form. Dillen, Hitt. Mule. p. 50. motion with them. A horfe may trepigner, in going upon a 

TREMOLANTE, in the glafs-trade, a name for’ the prepa-| _ftrait line. 
ration of calcined brafs, otherwife called orpello, ufed either} TRESSEL (Cycl.)—Tressex-Tiees, in a fhip, are thofe 
for afky-blue, or afea-green. Neri’s Art of Glafs, p. 35. timbers of the crofs-trees that ftand along fhips, or fore and. 

TREMOR (Cycl.)—TREMoR Artuum, in medicine, adiitem-| aft at the tops of the-mafts, . See the article CRoss-Tyees. J 
per confifting in a violent agitation of the limbs in contrary | TRESSIS, among the Romans, a copper coin equal in value 
dire€tions, owing to a deficiency of the due tone’and pro-| to three afés. Pitife.in voc. Sce the article As, Cycl. 
per nifus of the affected parts. Medical writers diftinguifh | TREWIA, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, the cha- 
this Zremor into the aétive and paffive; the aétive is that] raters of which are thefe: The perianthium is permanent, 
which happens in violent paffions of terror, anger, joy, &c. and is compofed of three oval reflex and coloured leaves. 
or it intermittent fevers, and is to be referred to the femi-con- There are no petals. The ftamina are numerous capillary 
vulfive motions ; the paffive are owing to a privative caufe,| filaments, of the length of the cup. The anthere are fimple. 
and are allied to the femi-paralytic affections. The germen of the piftil is placed under the cup. The ftyle 
The paflive Tremors of the limbs, when confidered as a dif- is fimple, and of the length of the ftamina, and the ftigma is 
cafe, are to be diftinguifhed from thofe,which are caufed by | fimple. - The fruit isa three-{quare turbinated coronated cap= 
external accidents, fuch as the being plunged into cold water, fule, formed of three valves, and containing three cells, The 
the drinking tea, coffee, or other warm liquors, in many feeds are fingle, and are in figure convex on the one fide, and 
conftitutions, and other fuch accidental caufes. “The perfons | angular on the other. Linnai Gen. Plant. p- 236. Hort. 
fubjeCt to Tremors of the limbs are principally old people, Mal, vol. 2. p. 42. 
in whom the vital principle is weak and languid, TRIAD, Trias, (Cycl.) among the antient Mythologifts. See 

Caufes. ‘The internal caufes, are a flaccidity of the nerves and the article FERNARY.- 
remiffion of the tone of the parts; the external and acciden- TRIANDRIA, in botany, a clafs of plants which have herma- 
tal ones are the omiffion of accuftomed evacuations, a dia- phrodite flowers, with three ftamina or male parts in each. 
phoretic regimen, and an abufe of fpirituous liquors, Funker’s The word is formed of the Greek, rac, three, and Aine, 
Confp. Med. p. 680. male. Of this clafs of plants are the valerian, faffron, a great Prognofties and Method of Cure. This is ufually in old people 2 | many of the grafles, Gc. See Tab. 1. of Botany, Clafs 1. 
very obftinate complaint, and the more it is confirmed by being | TRIANGLE (Gyel.)—Plutarch informs us, that Xenocrates 
grown habitual, the more difficult is the cure; but ifacafe of this} the philofopher refembled the Deity to.an equilateral Triangle, 
kind be taken in hand, as foon as it feizes the patient, and be the genii to an Ifofceles, and men to a fealenum. A Triangle treated in a rational manner, it is often perfe@tly cured. In order | has fince been applied by Chriftians to reprefent the Tri- to this, the firft ftep muft be the perfeétly cleanfing the prime nity, fometimes fingle, afd at other times with additional 
vie, by repeated dofes of rhubarb, or of an extract of black lines, expreffing a crofs. Thus we find them varioufly com- hellebore ; if any habitual evacuation have been omitted, as bined upon the medals of the popes,” publifhed by Bonanni. bleeding or the like, this muft be reftored in the accuftomed | And nothing was more frequent formerly with printers, than 
manner ; and if any natural flux of blood by the hamorrhoids to place thefe figures in the front of their books; at firft, or otherwife have ftopped, this alfo muft be recalled by pro- doubtlefs, with a religious intent, till at length, by common per medicines, or by the application of leeches : after this the ufe, they became only prefs marks, and badges of diftinGtion due tone of the parts is to be reftored by nervine medicines, as among the trade; as they now are with merchants, who by wine impregnated with ferpyllum, lavender, faflafras,} mark their goods with them both here and abroad. Phil. _ guaiacum, and the like ingredients ; and externally by rubbing | _Tranf. Ne. 474. Sect. 1. 
the parts with fpirit of caftor and ferpyllum, and bathing them | TRIANGULAR (Cycl.)—Triancurar Leaf, among bo- in decoétions of tanzy, favin, feverfew, and the like herbs. tanifts. See the article Lear. 
On e great rule in the cure of this difeafe, is, that the patient | TRIANGULARIS (Cycl.)—TRiancuLaris Coceygis, in is to abftain from all hot things, otherwife an atrophy is eafily | | anatomy, a name given by Santorini, and others, to the mufcle brought on, and proves a much worfe thing than the original | now generally called fimply Coccygeus. See the article Coc- : diforder. ‘Funker’s Confp. Med. p. 681. CYG Hus. : 

TRENCHING Phough, (Cyel.) in hufbandry, the name of an | TRIANGULARIS Labiorum, in anatomy, a'name given by inftrument ufed to cut out the trenches, drains, and carriages | Santorini and Winflow, to the mufcle called by Albinus de~ in meadow and pafture-ground. _ It is alfo ufed for cutting the preffor anguli oris, and by Cowper and others, depreffor labio~ fides of turf even, which are to be laid down again either in rum communis. 
the fame, or in fome other places. TRrancuiaris Penis, in anatomy, a name given by Tt confifts of a long handle, with a knob or button at the end, Morgagni, and others, to a fuppofed mufele, called alfo by x and at the other end it turns upward like the foot of a plough, fome dilatator penis, and dilatator pofticus uretbre ; and by : to flide in the ground, In this part is placed a coulter, of the | others /evator ani. 
length proportioned to the depth to be cut, and with a fharp It is truly no diftin& mufele, but a procefs of the /phinéter ani edge; this has two wheels to make it run eafy, and doesa! running into the perinzum, : Ws 
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Triancurarrs Pifis, in zoology, the name of a fea-fith of] _ thing, out of thofe who had already borne the office of quzftor®, a very remarkable figure, called in Englith the coney-ffh, of | —[* 4. Gell. 4. 8. > V. Pighil, Annales, A. U, 623: which there are two fpecies, the one having two horns, the © Dionyf. Nx. 1x. 4 Dionyf. xi. 57. © Middleton, of other wanting that charaéter. Rom. Sen. p. 45.] i ‘The horned kind is ufually fix or feven fingers breadth long, | TRICEPS (Cycl.) Triceps Primus, a flefhy and flat mufcle, i and about three fingers broad. The tail ends in a fomewhat| —_fituated between the os pubis and the whole length of the long fin. The mouth is fmall, and capable only of admitting | os femoris the firft and fecond crofs each other in fuch a man- a pea. It has twelve ftrong ferrated teeth in the upper jaw,| ner, as that the mufcle which is the firft on the os pubis, be- and eight larger ones in the lower. The head rifes gibboufly | comes the fecond on the os femoris; but the third keeps its from the mouth to the horns ; and the back is humped in the] rank. 
fame manner in the middle. It has only one fmall fin near} “The Triceps primus is fixed above by a fhort tendon to the the tail. Its eyes are large, and placed near the horns. Befide tuberofity or fpine of the os pubis, and to the neighbouring the fingle fin near the tail, it has four others, the tail making part of the fymphyfis, its fibres mixing a little with thofe of One, one more being fituated on the back, and two on the the pectineus. From thence it runs down, increafing in belly. It has two horns like cocks {purs, growing ftrait out breadth, and is inferted by flefhy fibres interiorly in the middle of its forehead, and two others in a contrary direction, out of} portion of the linea femoris afpera. At the lower part of its belly pear the tail. It has no fcales, but has a hard fkin, this infertion a portion of the mufcle feparates from the reft, white on the belly, and brown every where elfe, and won- and fends off a long tendon, which, together with a like ten- derfully marked with trigonal, tetragonal, and pentagonal and don of the Lriceps tertius, is inferted in the inner condyle of hexagonal figures. ‘The fpecies which has no horns, has aj the extremity of the os femoris, Winflow’s Anatomy, p. broader belly, a longer tail, and is marked all over its body} 208. 
only with hexangular figures, and innumerable {mall tuber- Triceps fecundus, a fefhy and flat mufcle, fixed above by flefhy cles, Its belly is yellowith, and the reft of its body of agrey-] fibres below the fuperior infertion of the Triceps primus in all ith or brownifh yellow. The mouth is narrow, and the tecth'| _ the outfide of the inferior ramus of the os pubis, as low as fmall; fivein the under, and eleven in the upper jaw. The the foramen ovale ; but feldom fo low as the ramus of the os eyes are large and round. It is hollow, and has very-little} ifchium. ‘This infertion is broader than that of the former fleth. See Tab. of Fithes, N°. 68. mufcle. From thence it runs down, and is inferted in the Both thofe {pecies are caught among the rocks, on the fhores upper part of the linea afpera, between the pectineus and of the ifland of Java, and are fometimes eaten by the inhabi- Triceps primus, mixing a little with each of thofe mufcles. tants, being firft {kinned. Clu/. Exot, L. 6. ¢. 27. Wil-\ This infertion appears fometimes divided. Wéinflow’s Anat. lughby’s Hitt. Pife. p. 150. P+ 208. 

TRIANGULARIs Splenii, in anatomy, a name given by Spige- | TRicEPs tertius, a flefhy and flat mufcle, fixed above by flefhy lius and others, to a mufcle of the head called by Winflow, | fibres to the anterior part of all the fhort ramus of the iichium, the upper portion of the /plenius, or Jupericr maftoideus, and} and to a fmall part of the tuberofity of that bone; this in= by Albinus, the /plenius capitis. The old authors have de-| _ fertion covers fome part of the tendon of the ferni-membra- {cribed it under the name of the primus caput moventium. nofus ; from thence it runs down and is inferted by flethy fi« TRIBULASTRUM, in botany, a name given by Iuffieu toa} bres in the linea afpera, almoft from the little trochanter down genus of plants, fince called by Linnzus neurada. See the| to the middle of the os femoris. article NEURADA. It goes lower down than the firft Triceps, fending of a fepa~ TRIBULOIDES, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, Fate portion, like that of the fecundus. Thefe two portions the characters of which are thefe: The flower is of the rofa- Join together and form a common tendon, which running ceous kind, being compofed of a number of petals, arranged} down to the lower extremity of the os femoris is inferted in ina circular form. From the cup arifesa piftil, which finally} the back part of the tuberofity of the inner condyle; this fe- becomes, together with the cup, a roundith prickly unicapfu- Parate portion is fometimes large enough to be miftaken for lar fruit, containing a feed like a chefnut. “he prickles of} a diftin& mufcle, making a quadriceps inftead of a Triceps. the fruit are only the leaves of the cup become rigid. There} In all this progrefs this mufcle is joined to the vaftus inter? is only one known fpecies of this plant, which is the water} nus by a perforated aponeurofis, through which the blood- Tribuloides, commonly called the water Tribulus. The ker- vellels pats. Winflow’s Anatomy, p. 208. nel of the fruit is eatable. TRICHECHUS, in ichthyology, a name given by Artedi to TRIBULUS, Caltrop, in botany, the name of a genus of| the Creature commonly called the manati, or fea-cow. He plants, the characters of which are thefe: The flower is of| makes it a diftinét genus of the plagiuri or cetaceous fithes ; the rofaccous kind, confifting of feveral leaves, arranged into} the charaéters of which are thefe: The teeth are flat and. a circular form. From the cup arifes a piftil, which after-} ftand in each jaw, and there is no fin on the back. This wards becomes a fort of cruciform or turbinated fruit, com-| creature grows to twelve or fifteen foot in length, and to fix pofed of feveral parts, each ending in a prickly point, and all | or feven foot in breadth. The head is oblong and cylindric, colleéted into a firm head, and containing oblong feeds, and more refembles that of a hog than any other creature’s, The fpecies of Tridulus, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are The eyes are fmall, there are {mall apertures in’ the head by thefe: 1. The chich-leaved land Tribulus, with prickly feed- way of ears, and the lips are very thick; two tecth ftand veflels. 2. The great prickly-headed land Tribulus of Cu-| out on each fide, of the thicknefs of a man’s thumb, and raflo 3. The long-leaved Armenian Tribulus, with turbi-| five or fix. inches long. The peétoral fins are two, and nated heads. And 4, The vetch-leaved hairy Tribulus of the | ftand on the breaft ; they are compofed of five diftin@ bones Eaft-Indies. Tourn. Init. p. 265. refembling fingers, joined together by a membrane; each Trisutus Marinus, the Caltrop-Shell, in natural hiftory, | bone has three articulations. The tail is placed horizontally, the name of a peculiar fpecies of the purpura. It is of a} and there is no fin upon the back: In the females there are whitith colour, and has three rows of fpines. See the article | two round breafts placed between the peétoral fins. The Purpura. parts of generation are like thofe of the human fpecies in TRIBUNES of the People, (Cycl.) in antient Rome, by virtue of | both the male and female; and there is a navel. The kin their office, claimed and exercifed a power of fummoning the | _ is hard, and almoft impenetrable; the hairs are few, and of a fenate at any time, whenever the affairs of the people required it, | — greyifh colour. The creature lives about the openings of great though the confuls themfelves were in the city. Ithas been} rivers into the fea, and feeds on grafs and fea-plants. “The taken for granted, on the authority of Valerius Maximus, | fleth is white and well tafted. It makes a noife, and is faid |, that the Tribunes of the people, on their firtt creation, were | to be cafily tamed, and to love the human fpecies. Its great not admitted into the fenate, but had feats placed for them | enemies are the crocodile and the fhark, both which are very before the doors in the veftibule. But we may reafonably | fond of its flefh, _Artedi Gen. Pife. 61. Linnai Syftem, Nat. conclude, that a magiftrate fo ambitious and powerful, who pe 5. 
could controul, by his fingle negative, whatever pafled within] ‘Ihe name is originally Greek, and is formed of the words doors, would not long be content to fit without. Dionyf.| — Oeié, a hair, and iyo, a fith. It is given this fith to exprefs Halic. x. 31. Middlet. of Rom. Senat. p.129. Val. Max. its being hairy ; as it is almoft the only fifh in the world that Wi2.5c.:27. has a title to this adjective hairy, A. Gellius fays, that they were not made fenators before the TRICHERIA, in natural hiftory, the name of a genus of foffils, Jaw of ‘Atinius*, who is fuppofed to be C, Atinius Labeo, | of the clafs of the fibrariz ; the characters of which are, that Tribune of the people, A.U. 623. %; but that cannot pofi- | they are not elaftic, and are compofed of ftrait and continuous bly be true, fince it is evident from the authority of Dionyfius, | filaments. See Tab. of Foffils, Clafs 1. that near four centuries before, the Tribunes, by the mere | The word is derived from the Greek teixes, capillaments or weight, and great power of their office, had gained an actual | fibres. The bodies of this genus are divided into thofe which admiffion into the fenate, within two years after their firft have broader, and thofe which have narrower filaments ; and creation ©; in which we find them debating and enforcing, | there ure fix known fpecies of it: 1. The gypfum ftriatum, with great warmth, the demands of the commons, fora liberty | or ftriated plafter-ftone ; fee the article Gypsum Striatum. of intermarriages with the nobles, and the choice of a plebeian | 2. A ycllowifh white kind, found in the clay and gravel pits conful*. So that the intent of this Atinian law could not be, ! in Northamptonthire, and elfewhere. 3. A white kind, with as it is commonly underftood, that the Tribunes fhould be fe- foliaceous flakes, made up of feveral conjuné feries of fila- nators jn virtue of their office, for that they had been from the | ments, and emulating the external appearance of the tales, beginning; but that for the future they fhould always be| though wanting their characters: This is found in the ala- chofen out of the body of the fenate, or, which is the fame bafter pits of Derbyfhire. Thefe three are of the broad fi- Supp. Vor. Hi. : Uuuu bred
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bred kind. OF thofe with narrower fibres, there are, 1. A | Trichomanes. 4. The great branched Trichomanes. 5. The 
flefh-coloured fpecies, with very little glofs, found in many Trichomanes with round dents, furrounded by a black rim. 
parts of Yorkfhire, and worth enquiring after, as it readily 6. The Trichomanes, with eaves lightly een 7: The 
burns to a very fine plafter, like the gypfums. 2. A dull- | Trichomanes,.with triangular crenated leaves. 8. ‘The Tricho- 

. looking white fpecies, with very fhort though continued fila- | manes with heart-fafhioned leaves. 9. The leffer branched : 
ments, found in the pits of red marl in Derbyfhire, and elfe- Frichomanes. 10. The Trichomanes, with leaves partly bifid, 

where. And, 3. A greenifh white kind very glofly, with partly whole. 11. The broad-leaved dentated Trichomanes, 

ftrait narrow and continued filaments. This is a very fearce {23 The pendulous foft and filky Trichomanes. 13. The fil- 

fpecies, but is found fometimes in the marl-pits of Derbyfhire} — very Lrichomanes, black at the edges. 14. The Yrichomanes 

and on the fhores of Yorkfhire, having been wafhed out of} — with bifid indentings. : i 
the cliffs by the waves in high tides, All thefe fpecies burn The fruit of the Trichomanes is a roundifh capfule, of a‘mem- 

very readily to a fine plafter, like the gypfums ; and fome of branaceous texture, and covered with a fort of {cales ; thefe 

them are found in particular places in fuch great abundance, are furrounded with an elaftic ring, by the contraction of 

that it would be a very advantageous thing to collect and burn which they. are burft, and the feeds thrown out. Tourn. Inft. 

them. Hill’s Hift. of Fofl. p. go. B539: : . 
TRICHESTRUM, in natural hiftory, the name of a genus of} ‘This plant ferves with us, asa fuccedaneum for the true adian- 

foflils, of the cla(s of the felenite, but differing extremely in} tum, or maiden-hair, which is not a native of England, and by 
figure and ftru€ture from the common kinds, the careleffnefs of our druggitts is feldom brought over to us. 

The word is derived from the Greek reiyes, hairs or filaments, | The whole plant, ftalks and jeaves together are ufed, and 
and drip, a ftar; and exprefles a fet of bodies compofed of fi- } the virtues are in their greateft perfection, if it be gathered in 

laments arranged into the form of a ftar. The felenite of the month of September ; it it is fpoken of by all authors, as 

this genus are compofed of filaments fcarce any where vifibly | a good medicine in difeafes of the breaft and lungs, and is 
arranged into plates or {eales, but difpofed in form of a radi-} much recommended by fome in the ftone and gravel. Dale, 
cated f{tar, made of a number of disjun@t ftriez. See Tab. of Pharm. ‘ 3 : 3 
Foffils, Clafs 2. Hil’s Hitt. of Fofl: p: 123. TRICHOSANTHES, in botany, the name given by Linnzus 
Of this genus there is only one known fpecies, which is of a to a genus of plants, called by Plumier, Micheli, and others, 

pale brown, and is compofed of extremely fine and flender fi- | aguina: the characters are thefe: It produces male and fe- 
laments. It is formed like the lepaftrum in the accidentally | male flowers, on diftinct parts of the fame plant; in the 

. Open cracks in «the feptaria, or ludus Helmontii, and is no male flowers, the perianthium is one leaved, clavated, and very 
other way different from the bodies of that genus, than as in|. long; it is fmooth on the furface, and ‘has a fmall mouth re- 
all the felenitz the plates they are compofed of are made up flected backwards, and divided into five fegments. “The 

of filaments nicely arranged, in this as in fome other of thofe flower is divided alfo into five fegments, it is fixed to’ the 
bodies, the filaments have never arranged themfelves into} cup, and is plain and expanded ; the fegmentsare of a lance- 
plates at all, but are difpofed into the form of a ftar com-|: lated oval figure, and are fringed at their edges, with a 
pofed of fingle threads. “This body very readily and regularly great number of long and branched hairs: the {lamina are 

-, fplits according to the arrangements. of the fibres, and is in three very fhort filaments, reaching to the top of thecup 5 

~ _ fome pieces tolerably pellucid. It is found only in one place, | and each anthera isan oblong ereét cylindric body, furrounded 
fo far as is yet known, whichis under the cliffs of Sheppy- above and below with a line containing a large quantity of 
ifland in Kent; where it is confiderably plentiful, and makes farina. ‘There are in this flower three ftyles, which are very 

a very elegant figure on the broken mafles of feptaria, which fmall, and grow to the fides of the cup, but they are al- 

are in immenfe numbers f{trewed upon the fhore. Hil//’s Hitt. ways abortive, In the female flower, the perianthium is the 
of Fofl. p. 150. fame asin the male, but it ftands in this upon the germen 

TRICHIASIS, in medicine, the name of a diftemperature of | of the pittil, and foon perifhes; the flower is the fame with 
- the eyes, in which the eye-lids are inverted, and in which the the male ; the piftil has an oblong and flender germen, and 

eye-lathes hurt and irritate the eyes. has a capillary ttyle, arifing from it, of the length of the cup; 

. The cilia or margins of the eye-lids are fometimes inverted fo | . the ftigmata are three in number, they are long, pointed, and 
as greatly to irritate the fenfible coats of the eye, and bring on | gaping in the middle ; the fruit is an extremely long pomum, 
intenfe pains and inflammation, which, without timely affift- ] and contains three cells, very remote one from another: the 

5 ance, may greatly injure, if not totally deftroy the fight. feeds are very numerous, and are comprefled, and of an ob- 
This diforder is generally owing to accident, as the irregular tufély oval form, and covered with a coat. Linnai Genera 
cicatrix left on the part from a burn, the fmall-pox, an.ulcera- | Plant. p. 466.. Adicheli, Nov. Gen. p. 9. Plumier, Rar. 
tion, or wound, or fome other external injury. But fome- | Pp. Too. Hort. Malab. Vol. 8. p. 157. 
times a relaxation of the fkin, anda paralytic diforder of the TRICHOSTEMA, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, 
eye-lids, are the chief caufes of it. the characters of which are thefe : The perianthium is com- 

. Whatever caufe it is from, it is always difficult enough’ to be pofed of one leaf, and is bilabiated ; the upper lip is divided 

remedied ; for it is hardly poflible for the furgeon to remove | into three fegments, and is twice as large as the under one, 
it, fo as to prevent its returning, without extirpating the of- | which is divided only into two. ‘The flower confifts of 
fending hairs ; and if thefe be cut off clofe, it will be to no one petal, and is of the labiated kind ; its tube is very fhort ; 

purpofe, becaufe the rigid ftumps of the hairs will irritate the | its upper lip is comprefled and falcated, and the lowers divided 

eye even worfe than the whole hairs did before. It is a very into three fegments, the middle one -is oblong, and is the 
nice operation alone that can make a cure; here the hairs muit | {malleft of the whole; the ftamina are four capillary fila- 
be pulled up fingly by the roots, and the places of their infer- | ments, they are crooked and extremely long, two of them ; 
tion fingly cauterized with a hot broad-pointed needle ; but | are fomething fhorter than the others ; the anther are fimple 5 
this the patient will feldom fubmit to, and the only remaining | the germen of the piftil is divided into four parts; the 
method then, is to fill up the finus’s out of which they were] ftyle is capillary and of the length of the ftamina; and the 
extraGted with the lapis infernalis. But in this the greateft] fligma is bifid; the cup remains after the flower is fallen, and 
care muft be taken, that no part of that application get into} then becomes larger and the upper lip falls over the under one, 
the eye. ‘The eafieft method is the touching the cavities, out | it then becomes diftended in the middle and clofed at the 
of which the hairs have been pulled up, with a pencil-brufh | mouth, andcontainsfour feeds. Linnai Gen. Plant. p. 265. 
dipped in a mixture of fpirit of fal-armoniac and highly reéti- | TRICHOURI, in natural hiftory, a term ufed by fome authors 
fied {pirit of wine, by which means they will clofe up, and no | _ to exprefs fuch flies, as have one or more hairs growing out 
more hairs will grow from them. Hei/fer’s Surgery, p. at their tails ; thefe are called alfo feticaudz, and are diftin- 
369. guifhed into three genera, as they have one, two, or three 

TRICHIDES, in zoology, a name ufed by the antients, for a| _ hairs growing out at the tail. See the articleSericaupz. 
fith of the harengi-form kind, probably the pilchard, which | TRICHRUS, in natural hiftory, the name of a ftone defcribed 
they called alfo Sardima and Sardella, Willughby’s Hitt. Pifc. | by the antients, and faid to yield three colours; in their com- 
p- 224. mon way of preparing bodies of this kind for medicinal ufe, 

TRICHOMANES, in the Linnzan fyftem of botany, the | (which was by rubbing them down on a porphiry, or other 
name of a genus of capillary plants, defcribed by Plumier ;| hard ftone with water) this firft coloured the water black, 
the charaéters of which are thefe: On the margin of the leaves | then red, and laftly white. It feems to have been a kind of 
ftands a fingle creét turbinated cup, and a ftylus in the man- hzmatites, or blood-ftone. 
ner of a briitle terminates at the capfule. The plants of this | TRICIPITIS Caput Primum, in anatomy, a name ‘given by 
genus are very different from what other authors call the} many authors toa mu(cle of the thigh, called by Albinus ad- 

-  Yrichomanes ; which, according to Linnzus, is not a diftin& duétor femoris ; Douglafs calls it abduétor primus femoris, and 
genus of plants, but isa fpecies. of afplenium. Sce Tab.I.of| Winflow the mufeulus primus tricipitis. It is the pars oé?avi 
Botany, Clafs 16. and the article AsPLENIUM. Semoris of Vefalius ; that author, and indeed many others of the 
‘The charaéters of this genus, according to Mr. Tournefort, earlier anatomifts, not efteeming it a diftinét mutcle. 
are thefe. The flowers are not difcovered, but the feeds grow | TRICOR, aname, by which fome of the chemical writers have 
in clufters on the backs of the leaves, as in fern. The leaves called gold. ° 

s are compofed of little ufually roundifh leaves, which. grow by | TRIDE, in the manege, fignifies fhort and fwift ; thus a Tride 
pairs along a middle rib. : ase pace, is a going of fhort and quick motions, the’ united and 
The fpecies of Frichomanes, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, }) eafy. A ride career, is a very faft gallop, with the times 
are thefe: 1. The common Trichomanes, 2. The Tricho- or motions fhort and nimble; and fo of other motions.: Some 
manes, with leaves elegantly jagged: 3.. The {mall tender | ~ apply the word only to the motion of the haunches. 
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TRIEDROSTYLA, in natural hiflory, the name of a genus | TRIFAX, among the Romans, a javelin three cubits long, 
of fpars, which was thrown by the catapulta, Pitife. in vou. i 
The word is derived from the Greek zeis, thrice, ea, a fide, | TRIGEMINI Tertius, in anatomy, a name given by Spigelius 
and sva@-, a column. and others, to a mufcle called by Winflow the complexus mi= 
The bodies of this genus are fpars, in form of trigonal co- nor ox maftoideus lateralis, and by Cowper and Albinus tra- 
lumns, adhering by one end to fome folid body, and termi- | chelo-maftoideus. Sce the article See 
nated at the other by a trigonal pyramid. Of this genus there TRIGLA, in the Linnzean fyftem of zoology, the name of a 
are four known fpecies: 1. A flender one with along ob- genus of fifhes, of the general order of the acanthopterygii ; 
tufe pyramid : this is one of the moft common of all the the diftinguifhing charaéters of thefe are, that the membrane 
the fpars, and is found in almoft all parts of the world ; fome- of the gills has feven bones, and the pectoral fins have arti- 
times in fingle and large {pecimens, but more frequently in|  ticulated appendages. Of this genus are the Jyra, hirundo, 
large congeries, coating over the fillures of ftone in form of | maluus, mullus barbatus, &c.  Linnei- Syftema Nature, 
crufts, 2. One with fhort but pointed pyramids: this is} p. 53. See the article Lyra, Hirunpo, &e 
common on Mendip hills, and is found in fome other parts The chara&ters of this genus, according to Artedi are thefe: - 
of England, 3. A thick one with a longer pyramid, found The branchioftege membrane contains feveral bones ; the 
in Northamptonfhire, and fome other parts of the kingdom, | _ head is very declivious, from the eyes to the end of the fnout, 
¢nerufting the fiflures of ftone. And 4. One with a very and is large, aculeated, and as it were fquare ; the head is 
fhort column, and a long obtufe pyramid: this is frequent] the broadeft part of the fifh, it thence grows gradually nar= 
in the mines of Germany, and not lefs fo. in thofe of Eng-}| rower, till it ends in a very fmall tail: in many of the fpe= 
land, particularly in Derbyfhire. Hiill’s Hift. of Foff. p, 222. cies of this fifh, there are two or three articulated appendices 

TRIEMERUS, the three-day fly, in natural hiftory, a fly}’ growing under the pectoral fins: the eyes ftand on the top 
fomewhat like the butterfly ; it has four large yellowifh wings, of the head, and are covered with a fkin; there are two back 
and a long body, with a head furnifhed with long antennz, fins, the firft of which is prickly ; the peCtoral fins in fome 
large eyes, and a fpiral trunk. It is found among the nettles} - of the fpecies are very large. 
and mallows. Many of thefe fifhes are capable of making a noife; and fome 

TRIENTALIS, in botany, the name of a genus of plants,| of them by the help of their peétoral fins, can fuftain them= 
the characters of which are thefe: The perianthium is com- felves for a time out of the water, and fly to fome diftance. 
pofed of fix leaves, and is permanent ; the leaves are narrow, The appendices of the pylorus are from five to twenty. 
pointed, and wide expanded; the flower is of the ftellated} Of thofe Trigi, which have continuous, obtufe, and undivided 
kind, and is compofed of feven petals, which ftand flatand | fnouts, the following are the fpecies: The Trigla with a 
open, and adhere together very flightly at the top, thefe are} fmooth head, and with two fins on the lower jaw: . this is 
alittle longer than the leaves of the cup; the ftamina are} the mullus barbatus of authors. 2. The Trigla witha {mooth 
feven capillary filaments, of the length of the cup, but in- head, with four yellow, not tran{verfe lines, on each fide, ” 
ferted into the flower; the anther are fimple; the germen| — parallel to one another: this is the mud/us major, or furmullet 
of the piftil is globular; the ftyle is capillary, and of the| of our fifhermen. 3. The Zrigla with a {mooth head and 
length of the ftamina; and the ftigma is headed; the fruit} and without beards, all over of a red colour: this is called 
is a dry berry of a globular form, formed of an extremely | by authors the mullus imberbis, or king of the mullets, 
thin cruit, and having only one cell; the feeds are few in| 4. The Trigla with the head fomewhat aculeated, and with 
number, and are of an angular figure ; the receptacle is large | 2 fingle little pinnule at the pectoral fins: this is the milous 
enough to hold a great number of them; the number of the! of authors, or the kite-fith; it flies four or five foot above 
leaves of the cup fometimes varies. Linnei Genera Plant. 1 the water, and that to aconfiderablediftance. 5. The Trigla 
p:. 187... with a prickly head, and with three appendices on each fide 

TRIERARCHI, seinpaexet, among the Athenians, commiffion- | at the pectoral fins: this is the birundo of authors, and is 
ers chofen annually out of the richeft citizens, who were! called by our fifhermen the tub-fifh. Of thofe Trighe which 
obliged to provide all forts of neceffaries for the fleet, and to! have the fnout a little forked, the following are the {pecies : 
build thips at their own charge. See Potter, Archeol.Grec.| 6. The Trigla with a fomewhat bifid fnout, and with the 
det Ce 15 D.-1.-p..86, | lateral line bifid at the tail: this is the /ucerna of the Vene- 

TRIETERIS, seidngs, in the antient chronology, a cycle of | tians, and the milous of fome authors. 7, The red Trigla, 
three years. Potter, Archeol. Grec. T. 1. p. 459. with the fiout divided into two little horns, and with the 

TRIEXAHZEDRIA, in natural hiftory, the name of a genus | opercula of the gills ftriated : this is the cuculus, and lyra of 
of fpars. fome authors. ‘This fifh grunts when taken out of the water, 
‘The word is derived of the Greek, spc, thrice, %, fix, and and the noife has been fuppofed to be like that of a cuckow, 
Hea, a fide. whence the name. 
The bodies of this genus, are perfect and pellucid cryftalli-| Of thofe Trigle, which have the fnout very deeply divided, 
form {pars, confifting of thrice fix planes, being compofed | and opened into two very broad parts; the following are the 
of an hexangular column, terminated at each end by an hex- fpecies: 1. The variegated Trigla, with the fnout divided 
angular pyramid: Of this genus there are three known fpe. into two prickles, and with two little prickles to each part: 
cies. 1. A clear one with narrow and oblong pyramids : this | _ this is gurnardus grifeus of Ray, or thegreygurnard. 2, The 
is found in the mountains of Germany, and in North-Wales ; Trigla with the fnout divided into two fpines, and with tubu- 
but with us it is fall and coarfe. 2. One with fhort pyra-| lous noftrils: this is the 4yra of authors, called by our fifher- 
mids and a long column : this is found in the mines at Gofle- | __ men the piper. 3. The Trigla with many cirri, and with an 
laer in Saxony. And, 3. One with fhort pyramids, and a] oftangular body: this is the Jyra cornuta of authors: the 
thick and fhort column: this is found with us in the lead- body is rendered angular, by having fix rows of acute and 
mines of Yorkfhire. Hill’s, Hift of Fofl. p. 204. hard rhomboidal feales. Artedi, Gen. Pile. p. 32. 

TRIFOLIUM Trefail, inbotany. See the article Treo. | TRIGONAL-Leaf, among botanifts. See the article Lear. 
Triroiium Palujire, Buckbean. This plant, tho’ mentioned | TRIGONELLA, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, 

by feveral writers, before Simon Pauli, yet he was the firft| including the fenugreek of authors; the characters are thefe : 
who recommended it in fcorbutic cafes. He {ays it is more; The perianthium is formed of one leaf, and is campanulated and 
fubtle.and penetrating than na/furtium or crefles. lightly divided into five fegments, which are pointed, and 
It feems at prefent to be coming into great repute in many | nearly equal in fize ; the corolla is papilionaceous, and 
chronical diftempers ; and frequently prefcribed among alexi- feems compofed of three petals ; the vexillum is oval, obtufe, 
pharmics. i and bent backwards; the two wings are of an oval oblong 
Many have got it into ufe in their families in the form of] figure outwardly, by bending backwards, fo that in the vex- 
tea, and experience its conftant ufe to be very effeCtual againft | illum, they feem to compofe a tripetalous flower of the com- 
fcorphula’s the king’s evil, and obftinate fcorbutic diftempers. | mon form 3 the carina is very fhort and obtufe, and occupies 
Its tafte at firft, is not very grateful, but time wears off that the middle of the flowers; the ftamina are diadelphous and 
diflike ; its ufe in fhop compofitions is not yet known. Vid.| hort; the apices fimple; the germen of the piftil is of an 
Quinc. Pharm: P. 2. Se&. 4. p.124. oblong oval figure ; the ftyle is fimple and ere&t, and the 
Buckbean {erves in Hampthire to a very remarkable ufe; the ftigma is fimple. The fruit is an oblong oval pod, of a 
brewers ufing it in their beer in the sie of hops. It is as | . comprefled figure, containing feveral roundith feeds; the fhape 
good a preferver of the drink, and is a bitter of as agree-] of the flower alone, fufficiently diftinguifhes this from all the 
able a flavour: it has this advantage alfo, that one eighth] other genera of this clafs. Linnai Gen, Plant. p. 362. 
Part of the quantity is fufficient, it is avery harmlefs plant, | _ Tournef. Inft. p.270. Rivin. p. 497+ 
and is given by many as an antifcorbutic, and by fome in rheu- | Triconexya Foffilis, in natural hiftory, the name of a foffile 
matifms, and other chronic cafes, It might be extremely} hell, of the cockle-kind, but approaching to a triangular fi- 
worth while to: try this practice in other parts, as the plant} gure, having a broad bottom to which it defcends, almoft in 
might be eafily cultivated in any quantity, and that with this ftrait lines: on each fide from the head or cardo, thefe are 
advantage, that it will grow on the worft kind of boggy land, | —ufually found fmall, but there are fome met with of four or 
that will produce nothing elfe. Aortimer’s Hufbandry. five inches round : they are found at different depths, in ftone 

Trirozium Acidum, in botany, a name given by many authors | quarries, bedded in the matter of the ftrata; and that often 
to the oxys, or wood-forrel, from its having its leaves always| in the hardeft ftone, In fome inftances, the fhells are found 
three on a ftalk, and being of an acid tafte, See the article} remaining in their native fate; but moft frequently the fhell 
Oxys. itfelf is perifhed and gone, and there is a pam fparry mat- 

; ter depofited in its place. Hi/l’s Hift. of Foff. p. 646. 
TRILL-
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‘TRILL-Hooks, thofe ufed to hold the fides of 2 cart up to the ther; the ftamina are two filaments, beyond the petals of the 

horfe. See the articleCarr. flower, and are fixed to the cup ; the external ones are fome- 
TRILLETTO, in the Italian mufic, a little fhort fhake or what fhorter than the interior, and the anthers are fimple ; 

quaver ; it differs from #r#/a; only in point of continuance the germen of the pilftil is divided into three parts ; there 
being its diminutive. See the next article. are three erect and fimple ftyles ; and the ftigmata are obtufe : 

TRILLO, in the Italian mufic, is often found marked with a there is no fruit to enclofe the feeds, but they ftand naked, and 
fingle T ; or tr, and often alfo by a fmall t, as well in vocal are three in number, and are hollowed at the back, and edged 
as inftrumental parts. It is defigned to intimate, that you| with ale, which when newly produced have the appearance of 
beat quick upon two notes in conjoint degrees, ase f, orde,| petals. Indeed what are called petals in this defcription, are 
alternately ; beginning with the higheft, and ending with the | not fo; but are the ala of the germen, for the ftamina ‘are 
Joweit. This makes what the French improperly call ca- placed without them ; but as they very much refemble petals, 
dence, and properly tremblement. But it is alfo very often] a young botanift will more eafily diftinguifh the genus, by their 
found in the Italian mufic to give notice, that the fame found being taken for fuch, than by any other means. -Linnet Gen, 

’ be ftruck many times over, beginning a little ow, and end-| Plant. p. 195. 
ing with all the quicknefs, that the throat or finger can form | TRIORCHIS, a word ufed by fome, to exprefs a man who has 
them. Thus, fuppofing the firft two or three quavers, then | _ three tefticles, 
as many femi-quavers, and thert ending with demi-femi-qua- | It is alfo ufed as the name of a buzzard; and of a plant, called la- 
vers, all in the fame pitch or tune. dies traces. 
‘The manner wherein we have defcribed this, comes far fort | TRIPENTAHDRIA, innatural hiftory, the name of a ge- 
of what able mafters can fhew in practice: This Zri/lo is more | _ nus of fpars. 
particularly ufed; after a note has been long held out, to eafe | The word is detived from the Greek, ves, thrice, w1:, five, 
the voice 5 which fo Jong a tenfion had weakened. Broffard, and fee, a fide. z 

TRILOBOUS-Leaf, among bontanifts. See the article LEAF. The bodies of this genus are fpars, compofed of thrice five 
TRILOCULAR-Cap/ule, among botanifts. See the article planes ; being made of a pentangular column, terminated at 

CapsuLr. : each end by a pentangular pyramid. Of this genus we only 
TRIMODIA, among the Romans, a bag like an inverted cone, know one fpectes; this has a moderately long column, and 

in which fowers carried their feed. It was fufpended from very fhort and broad pyramids ; it is found in- Derbyfhire, 
their necks, and was fo called from its containing three bufhels. | Yorkthire, and Cornwall, and is very frequent about Gofle- 
Pitife. Lex. Ant. in voc. laer in Saxony. _Hii/l’s, Hilt. of Foff. p. 205. 

TRINGA, in the Linnean fyftern of zoology, the name of |} TRIPHARMACUM, an ointment, in the late London difpen- 
a diftinét genus of birds, of the order of the fcolopaces+ the fatory, fo called from its being compofed of three ingredients : 
diftinguifhing charaéters of this is, that the feet have each the prefcription is this : ‘Take common _plafter four ounces, 
four toes, and the beak is fhorter than the toes. Linnea? oil olive two ounces, vinegar one ounce; fet them over a 
Syftema Nature, p. 47. a gentle fire, and ftir them continually, till they become an 
‘There are three fpecies of this genus: The firft called by al-| ointment. Pemberton’s, Lond. Difpenf. p. 370. ‘ 
mott allauthors Zringa ; the others the pinira/e, and our fand- | TRIPOLI, (Cyel.) in natural hiftory, the name of an earthy 
piper. See the article SanppipeR and PrnrRoLe. fubftance, uled by the lapidaries to polifh ftones, and by the 
The firft {pecies, or Tringa, moft ufually fo called, has been brafiers, and other the like artifts to clean metulline veffels. 
however named cinclus, by Bellonius ; and gallinula, rhodo- It is of two kinds, the yellowifh, and reddifh white; the yel- 
puss phanicopus, and achropus, by Gefner. It is fomewhat lowith white kind is called by authors, alana gleba, tripolis 
Jarget than the black-bird, the colour of all its upper-fide, is and terra tripolitana; this is the produce of Germany, Saxony, 
avery glofly greenifh brown ; and its fhoulders and the fmaller and France; there is alfo of it in the neighbourhood of Venice, 
feathers of its wings are fpotted with white. In the male, | but it is found in greateft plenty in many parts of Africa. It 
there are numerous white ftreaks, and fpots on the head, is found a dry hard earth, of a very pale yellowith white, of 
but in the female thefe are wanting ; the throat is white fpotted | __a firm texture, and moderately heavy ; it is fometimes found 
with black ; the breaft and belly are of a pure fnow white; the of itfelf, conftituting a ftratum ; but is more frequently met 
Jong feathers of the wings are brown, and thofe of the tail with in detached pieces among ftrata of other matter. It is 
variegated with brown and white; its beak isa finger and of a rough, irregular, dufty furface ; it adheres flightly to the 
half long, and of a greenifh colour ; and its legs of a bluifh tongue, is dry, hard, and harfh to the touch, is not to be 
green; the hinder toe is very fmall. They live about the} broken between the fingers, and flightly ftains the hands : it 
fides of ponds and lakes ; its legs are fometimes feen reddifh | makes no effervefcence with aqua fortis, and makes a flight 
or yellowith. -Aldrovand, Tom. 3. p. 481. hiffing noife on being thrown into water. The reddifh T7i- 

Trinca Minor, in zoology, a name by which fome authors | poli is of our own produdtion, though not peculiar to our- 
called the bird, commonly known in England, by the name} {elves ; it is found in great abundance on Mendip-hills in So- 
of the fandpiper. Sce the article SaNDPIPER. merfetfhire, nor lefs plentifully in many parts of Germany. 

TRINITY (Cycl.)—By a ftatute of king William the 3d, if} This is well known in the fhops as a fubftance of great ufe 
one educated in, or having profefled, the chriftian religion, in polifhing brafs, but is not applied to any of the other ufes 
fhall be convi€ted in any of the courts of Weftmifter, &c. of the yellowith kind : this like the former is moft frequently 
of denying any one of the perfons of the holy Trinity to be found in detached mafies, and while in the earth is tolerablv 
God, or maintaining that there are more gods than one, or foft, and eafily falls into flakes. When dry it becomes of a 
of denying the truth of the chriftian religion, or the divine confiderable hardnefs, and is of a fine pale reddifh white, of 
authority of the fcripture, he fhall for the firlt offence be ad- a loofe open texture, compofed of a multitude of extremely 
judged uncapable of any office; and for the fecond difabled thin plates or flakes laid evenly on one another, and confide- 
_to fue any action, &c. Anno gand 10. Will. III. cap. 32. rably heavy ; it is of a fmooth and fomewhat glofly furface ; 

TRINK, in our ftatutes, is ufed for a fifhing-net. 2 Hen. 6. it adheres very firmly to the tongue, is dry and harfh to the 
c. 15. Blount. touch, too hard to be broken between the fingers, and does 

TRIONUM, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, called not ftain the hands: it makes no effervefcence with acids, 
by Ruppius bammia; the charaéters are thefe: The pe- and burns to a paler colour, with fome additional hardnefs, 
nianthium is double ; the external one is compofed of twelve Hills, Hift. of Foff. p. 68. 

flender leaves; the internal one is only compofed of one leaf, | TRIPUDIUM, in antiquity, a fpecies of divination, in which 
and is inflated and divided into five fegments at the end ; the| omens were drawn from the rebounding of corn thrown to 
flower confifts of five petals, cordated at the top, and grow-| chickens. Hofm. Lex. Univ. in Voc. 
ing together at the bottom; the ftamina are numerous, they | TRIPYRAMIDES, in natural hiftory, the name of a genus 
grow into acylinder at the bottom, and are free at the tops ; of f{pars. 
the anthers are kidney-thaped ; the germen of the piftil is} | The word is derived from the Greek rets, thrice, and auezphs, 
roundith ; the ftyle is capillary and terminated, by five obtufe a pyramid. 
reflex ftigmata ; the fruit is oval, but ribbed with five ridges, and] ‘The bodies of this genus are fpars, compofed of fingle pyra- 
is compofed of five valves, and contains as many cells; the mids, each of three fides, ftanding on no column, but af- 
feeds are numerous and are kidney-fhaped. It is plain from | fixed by their bafes to fome folid body. 
thefe charaéters, that this genus is nearly allied to the hibifcus, Of this genus there are only two known fpecies: 1. A fhort and 
Linnei Gen, Plant. p. 383. Ruppii Flora Jenenfis, p. 16. thick one, found on the fides of the ftacks of {tone in Northamp- 

TRIOPHTHALMUS, a name given by authors to fuch pieces tonfhire and elfewhere; but this is not common, and is ufually 
of agate, or other femipellucid ftones, as happen to have three fmall. 2. A long one with a narrow bafe: this is not found 
{mall circular {pots, refembling eyes upon them : thefe are of in England, but is common in the German mines. Hill's, 
the nature of the common agate, &e. The fpots are mere ac- Hitt. of Foff. p. 226. 

cidental varieties in the difpofitions of the veins, and do not TRISACTIS, in natural hiftory, a name of a genus of ftar-fith, 
2 make a diftin& fpecies of f{tone. compofed of. a body and three rays, the more ufual number 

TRIOPTERIS, in botany, the name of a genus of plants,| being five. See the article Srriua MJarina. 
the characters of which are thefe: The perianthium is very | TRIQUETRA Offa, triangular bones found in fome craniums. fmall and permanent, and is compofed of one leaf divided | TRIQUETRUM Folium, among botanifts. See the article 
into five fegntents ; the flower is compofed of fix equal pe- LEAF 
tals of an oval figure, and thefe are furrounded by three other TRISC:DECACTIS, in natural hiftory, a name given by - fmaller petals, which are alfo of an equal fize one with amo- Linkius, and fome other authors, to a kind of branched ftar- 

fith 
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fith or aftrophyte; whofe rays are thirteen in nutnber, where | interior furface with’ a ftony fubftance, that all their cavity 
they firft leave the body, and each divides into many more. was filled, except a canal in the middle, of about an inch 

TRIS-DIAPASON, Triple-Diapafon, in mufic, what is other- diameter. Notwithftanding this, the flefh of the creature 
wife called a Triple eighth. was fair and found, and fold well. Hift, de L’ Acad.’ des 

TRISE, at fez, the feamen’s word, for haling up any thing with Sciences. 1732. ink 2: 
adead rope, or one that doth not run in a block, but is pulled | TRIUMFET’FA; in botany, the nattle of a genus of plants, 
by hand or by main ftrength: thus if any cafk, cheft, or the chara€ters of which are thefe: Thete is no cup unlefs 
other goods hath only arope faitened to it, and fo without the flower itfelf be called fo; this confifts of five ftrait 

a tackle be pulled up into a fhip by hand, they fay it is trifed | erect concave petals, obtufe at the ends dnd bending back- 
up. wards, and have a prominent point within thé leaf, below 

TRISET &, the three-haired flies, a term ufed by the writers the apex; thefe fall foon after they open, whence they ap- 
in natural hiftory, to exprefs a certain genus of the feticaudze, pear rather the petals of a flower, than the leaves of a cup; 
or briftle-tailed’ flies, which are diftinguifhed from the reft, the ftamina are fixteen erect fubulated filaments, of equal height 
by having three hairs or briftles growing from the tail: there and of the length of the flower; the antherz are fimple ; the 
are feveral kinds of thefe flies, found frequently among our germen of the piftil is roundifh; the ftyle is fimple, and of 
hedges. the length of the ftamina ;: and the ftigma is bifid and acute ; 

TRISEUS, in ichthyology, a name given by Salvian, Benedic- the fruit is a globular capfule, every way befet with crooked 
tus Jovius, and others, to that fpecies of the gadi, which prickles, and containing within it four cells, in each of which 
we call the celpout, and authors in general the mu/fela fluvia- are two feeds, convex on one fide, and angular on the other. 
tilis. It is very rarely, however, that more than one feed comes td 

TRISPERMUM, in pharmacy, the name of a cataplafm or maturity in the fame cell, Linmei Genera Plant. p. 243. 

pultice, confifting of three ingredients, thefe are cummin, Plumier, Gen. 8. ; 
and opium feed, and bay-berries. TROADENSE Marmer, a name given by the antients, toa 

TRISSA, in zoology, a name ufed by fome authors, for the fpecies of white marble, dug in mouht Ia, and greatly ufed 
fifth more commonly known by the name of alaufa, and cal- | _ in building: 
led in Englith /bad, or the mother of herring. Rondelet. de | TROCHILUS, (Cycl.)-Trocuitus, in zoology, a name 
Pifc. p.21. See the articles ALAusaA, and AGoNUs. ufed by Ariftotle, Pliny, and others of the antient naturalifts, 

TRISTO, a word ufed by Paracelfus, to exprefs what he calls for the regulus criftatus, or, as we call it; the goltleri-crowned 
the material fire; lodged in the matter of all the four ele- wren. Ray's Ornithol. p..163. See Recurus. 
ments, and exerting upon occafion its influence, under the | T’RocHiLts is alfo the name of a remarkable watet-bird, 
form of the proper effeéts of each element. being very long ‘legged, yet web-footed. é 

TRITOPHYES, a word ufed by the medical writers of the Jt is a very {wift runner on the ground, and is thence called 
antients, to exprefs a kind of fever, much of the nature of | by the ‘Spaniards <corriza. Its beak is ftrait and black at 
the tertian, and taking its rife from it. the end, and the opening of its mouth very wide; it has 

TRITE (Cycl.) — This chord of the. antient tetrachord, black eyes, furrounded bya white naked membrane, and that 
was fo named from its being the third from the nete;| bya brown one. On its under part it is white; its back, 
and hence we might call it the anti-penultimate, It was fhoulders, and wings, are of a ferrugineous colour; its run- 
otherwife in fome tetrachords called parypate. Sce the arti- | ‘ning is fo very fwift as to equal the flight of moft birds, 4/- 
cles PARYPATE, DiacramM, and NETE. drovand, ‘de Avib. 1. 19. ¢. 35. : 

Trite Diexeugmenon, in the Greek mufic, was the anti-pe- | TROCHISCI e¢ Nitro, a form of medicine, prefcribed in 
nultimate note of thé diezeugmenon tetrachord, and an{wers the late London difpenfatory, the preparation is thus: 
to Guido’s.c, fol, fas ut. Wallis, Append. Ptolem. Harm. Take purified nitre four ounces, fine fugar a pound, re- 
p- 157. See the article Diagram. duce them to fine powder, and make them up into Tro- 

TRITE Hyperbalaon, in the Greek mufic, was the anti-penul- ches, with mucilage of gum tragacanth: Pemberton’s Lond. 
timate note of thé hyperbolaon tetrachord, and anfwersto| _Difp. p. 323. 
Guido’s f, fay ut. Wallis, Append: Ptolem. Harm. p.157. | TRocuHtsct e Sulphure, a form of medicine, prefcribed in the 

See the article DraGRraM. Jate London pharmacopteia, and made in this manner: Take 

Tarire Synemenon, in the Greek mufic, was the anti-penul-} of flower of fulphur wafhed two ounces, of double refined 
timate note of the fynemenon tetrachotd ; and-anfwers to| fugar four ounces; beat them together, and by gradually ad- 
Guido’s b, fa. Wallis, Append. Prolem. Harm. p. 157. ding mucilage of quince-feeds, form Traches. Pemberten’s 
See the article DiaGRAM. Lond. Difp. p. 324. : 

TRITHEITA, in church hiftory, a name given to fuch here- | TROCHIT (Cyel.)—Thefe fingle joints of the entrochus 
tics, as admit not only of three perfons, but of three diftingt are found in fome places in fuch vait numbers, as to make 
fubftances and natures, in the holy Trinity. Sce the article | people fufpeét that they could never have been fo ftrangely 
Trinity, and TrirHEism, Cych colleéted together, if they ever had been of animal origin; 

TRITICUM, beat, in the Linnzan fyftem of botany, makes but this is one of the many too rafh conclufions of the mo- 
a diftin&t genus of plants, the diftinguifhing charaéter of which dern_naturalifts. 
is, that the calyx is a glume containing feveral flowers, com- If we confider the vaft number of arms ot bfanches, of 

pofed of two valves, and containing the flowers arranged into which the ftar-fith confifts, whence thefe are produced, it 

a fhort fpike ; the valves are of an oval figure, and obtufe ; will not a little tend to folve the difficulty: but if after this 

the flower is bivalve and of the fize of the cup; the valves} ~ we confider the manner of life of the animal, we fhall find 

are nearly of the fame fize, and the exterior is bellied, obtufe yet more reafon to be fatisfied, that the number of thefe fol- 

and pointed, and the interior fmooth and flat ; the ftamina fils is no argument againft their being its remains, The 

are three capillary filaments ; the anther are oblong and fplit fpecies of ftar-fifh, whence they have their origin, is famous 

~ at the ends; the germen of the piftil is of a turbinated form ; for the immenfe, and indeed amazing, number of its arms 5 

the ftyles are two, capillary, and reflex ; the ftigmata are plu- each of thefe arms is compofed of an immenfe number of 

mofe; the flower inclofes the feed till ripe, and then opens}  thefe fingle joints, and the creatures while living ufually herd 

and lets it out; the feed is fingle, oval, and oblong, obtufe together and it frequently happens that in grafping after their 

at both ends, and convex on one fide, and marked with a prey, anarm or limb breaks off; the confequence of this is, 

deep furrow on the other. Whatever plant has all thefe] that wherever the mutilated limb touches the arm of another 

charaéters, whether the grain be eatable or not, is properly | ith of the fame kind with its truncated end, it adheres and 

a wheat. Linnzi Genera Plantarum, p. 16. grows to it, fo as never to be feparated again: thus the two 

TRITON Avis, in zoology, a name under which Nieremberg fifh are for ever faftened together, As they are continually 

has defcribed a bird of the Weft-Indies, famous for its fine reaching out their arms in fearch of prey, this accident often 

finging, and found in Hifpaniola ; it is faid to have three dif- happens among them; and it is not unufual to find a clufter, 

ferent notes, and to be able to give breath to founds of'all| of twenty or more, of them thus growing together, and with 

three kinds at the fame time ; it is alfo faid to be avery beau-| their expanded arms forming a fort of net. Now if it be 

tiful bird. Ray’s Ornithol. p. 299. confidered, ‘what a large number of fingle joints or Trochite, 

TRITOPATORIA, rellowaropea, in antiquity, a folemnity in go to the formation of the thicker part of one arm 5 and how 

which it was ufual to pray for children, to the tos yerebaso, immenfe a number of arms, fuch a clufter as this poffeffes, 

or god’s of generation, who were fometimes called reflowefleges. | from fo many fifh, each furnifhed with fo large a number, 

Potter, Archeol. Grec: T. 1. p. 434+ we fhall find, that the dif-united joints of one fuch clufter as 

TRITTYARCHI, veisluaexor, among the Athenians, were} this, feattered over a ftratum of clay, would appear an s 

magiftrates who had the command or‘government of the third| amazing number: how much more then, the produce of 

part of a tribe. Patter, Archwol. Grac. T.1.p.78. See] twenty, fifty, or a hundred fuch, which it is no wonderful 
the article PHYLARCHUS. thing fhould be found in one place, fince they are grega- 

TRITURATION, (Cyel.)—Mr. Lindern relates two obferva- | rious animals. ‘ 
tions, which contradié the doétrine of violent Trituration, | The comparifon of a fingle Trochite, or entrochus, with the 

faid to be performed by the ftomach indigeftion, 1. Adog]} arm of this recent ftar-filh, will at once evince the truth of 

having {wallowed a die, vomited it up again eleven or twelve this account of their origin, and the great error of thofe 

hours after, when the bony part of the die was much dimi- who have fuppofed them of a vegetable nature, and called 

nifhed, but the pins of wood, on which the {pots are marked, them rock-plants. Kepellus, Epift. de Entroch, See the ere 

were entire, and ftood out a confiderable way from the bone. ticle EN'rROCHI. 

2. Three ftomachs of fwine, were crufted fo thick over their xe TRO: 

Suppy. Vou. I,



TRO RO . 
TROCHITIFER Glons.. See. the. article. GuansZrachi- | . all. forts: of fpirits.3,. as malt, melaffes, eyder, and /fugar 4 tifer. ; fpirits ; and when this is done in a dexterous and {paring 
TROCHLEARIS (Cycl.) in anatomy, a name given by Fabri- manner, the cheat is not eafily found out. Shaw’s Eflay on 

cius, and fome other writers, to cne of the mutcles of the eye, Dittillery. = p : 
called by Albinus the odliguus Juperior oculi ; and by fome, } TROMBA, in the Italian mufic, either denotes the common 
from its office, the opifex circumgyrationis oculi. trumpet, the buccina of the antients, or the modern facbut, but 

TROCHUS, in natural hiftory, the name given by authors to more properly our trumpet. See the articles TRumper, 
a genus of fhells ; fome of the {pecies of which refemble the SacBuT, and Buccrna, Cyel. i : 
figure of the Trachus, or top, which boys play. with. As} TROMBETTA, in ichthyology, a name given by the Italians 
there are many fpecies of this fhell, howevery which are flat- to the fifh commonly called /colopax by authors. See the ar- 
ted and have nothing of this form, the whole feries of them ticle SCOBOPAX. ; : BL gt 3 

~ are much better named, by a denomination taken from the It. is properly a f{pecies of the baliftes, and is diftinguifhed by 
* fhape of the mouth, which is of an oval figure, and is alike Artedi, by the name of the baliftes with two {pines in the 

. in all thefe fpecies, and different: from all other hells. They place: of the belly-fins, and. another fingle fpine. below the 
are therefore aptly charaétered by a late French writer under anus. See the article BaLisTEs. : 
the name of cachlee ore depreffa.. See the article Cocutea. | TRomperra, in the Italian mufic, a fmall trumpet, being 

TROCTUS, in ichthyology, a namie given by Ariftotle, Aili- the diminutive of tromiba. See the article TRomBa. 
~ an, Atheneus, and others of the Greek writers, to the fith TROMBONE, in the Italian mufic, a facbut. See the arti- 

called amia by Pliny, and moft other of the later as well as] cle Sacsurr, Cyel. 
antient Latin writers ; but by fome, Jechia and glaucus.} TROMBONE, pisciolo, groffo, primo, fecunds, &c. See the ar- 
It is properly a fpecies of the iene and is diftinguifhed} ticle Sacsu'r. Ibid. i 
from the others by the name of the {comber with two fins] TROMPE, in the manege. See the article DecEIveD. 
on the back, and with the laft ray of the hinder fin very long. | TRONCO per Grazias in the Italian mufic, by the French 

_. This is an obvious charaéter, by which it is eafily diftin- } called coup de grace; is ufed to intimate to the voices, as 
~ guithed from all the other feombri, of which it is'a genuine} _ well as inftrumentss that they are not to draw out the found 

fpecies. _ See the article ScomBER. to its natural length, but tut it fhort ; that is, only continue 
TTROGLODYTES, in the Linnzan fyftem of Zoology; the | it long enough to be heard, by which means there is a {mall 
"name of a diftiné genus of birdss, of the order of the palleres ;] — filence between each found 3 which has a very good effect 

the diftinguifhing chara&ter of which is, that the beak is| — in expreffions of grief; to make figns ; and alfo in expreffions 
thread-like and pointed, and is crooked, and longer,than the | _.of wonder and furprife; &c, 
head. Linnai Syftema Nature, p. 49. See the article | TRONE (Cycl:)—Trone-Pound, in Scotland, contains twenty 
PAssERs Scotch ounces, But becaufe it is ufual to allow one to the 

TROIS Gingue, in the French diftillery, a term ufed to ex- feore, the Trone-pound is commonly 21 ounces. . 
prefs their brandy when of a peculiar ftrength, confifting of | TRowx-Stone, in Scotland, according to Sir John Skene, ¢on- 
five parts alcohol, and three parts, phlegm. ; tains 19% pounds, Vid. Treat. Prag. Geom. p. 153. 
‘The method of diftilling the wines into brandy in France; is | TROOPER, in the military art, a private man in a troop of 
exaétly the fame with that ufed with us to draw, the. fpirit horfe. | 

. drom our wath or fermented liquor of malt, treacle, fugar, or | TROPER, in our old writers, is ufed for a-book of alternate 
whatever other kind. They only obferve more particularly turns and refponfes in finging mals, Lindewede calls‘ it diver 

> to throw a little of the natural lee into the ftill; along with | . fi eentierun Aoved. Hitt. p. 283. 
_ the wine.; and the pooreft wines are found to fucceed beft.on | TROPHY (Cycl.)—TRopuy, in archite@ure, an ornament 

the trial, making by much the fineft brandies. .We are apt | which reprefents the trunk of a tree, charged or encompafled 
to wonder, that we cannot from the wines of particular coun= all round about with arms or military weapons, both :offen- 

tries diftil their particular brandies ; but the whole myttery | _ five and defenfive. vt 
confifts in this, that they do not fend us over the fame wines | ‘TROPIC (Cycl.)+Tropie-Winds. Dr. Lifter has advanced 
which they ufe in diftilling,, becaufe thefe latter would not be a very ftrange fyftem as to the nature and origin of thele, 
liked as winess nor would keep in the bringing.overs Some-| which is, that they are owing to the halitus of fea-plants, 
times in Scotland, they meet with the poor and prick’d wines, | + growing in great abundance in particular places ; he fuppofes 

__ the fame that the French diftil their brandics from 3 and from that the Levant breezes are brifkeft about noon, becaufe the 
thefe they diftil a fpirit, not to. be known from the brandy | fun at that time exhales moft from the plant. The direction 
diftilled in France. of this breeze from eaft to weft, he fuppofes may be partly 
‘The lee, which the French-add inthe diftillation, gives the owing to the general current of the fea; for a gentle air will 
brandy that high flavour, for which we fo. much efteem it; be led by the ftream of our rivers, for example ; and partly 
but they themfelyes like it much the worfe for it. ‘The French to this, that every plant is in fome meafure an heliotrope 
notion of -a proof. ftrength, determined by the chapelet or or turnfole, bending itfelf in fome degree after the fun, and 
crown of bubbles, is the fame with ours; and all their fine confequently emitting its vapours according to the courfe of spirits are found of this ftrength. ; the fun... Phil. Tranf,.N°, 156. See the article TROPICAL, But they have one particular expedient for thofe brandies, Cyel. 
which prove foul and feedy, or retain the tate of certain TROSSULI, among the Romans, a name given by fome to the weeds which grow among the wines; they drawthem over | guards.that attended the kings of Rome, otherwife called Ce- again, with a defign to free them from that adventitious fla- | — /eres.. See the article CELERES. 
vour. , In this operation they always leave out. the. faints, .or TROUSSEQUEUE, inthe manege. See the article Dock. rather they change the receiver as foon as ever the ftream | TROUT, (Cyel.) a very valuable river-fith, the diftinguifh- ‘ comes proof; then mixing together all that run off before, | _ ing charaéters of which are thefe; Its body is long; its head they make a brandy ftronger than the ordinary kind, and this |. fhort and roundith ; the end of its nofe or fnout obtufe and is what they, call Treis-cingue, blunt; its tail is very broad ; its mouth large ; and each jaw The diftillers in France fcarce ever bring their brandies higher | .. furnifhed with one row of fharp tecth ; and in its palate there than this; for they have the art to perfuade the foreign merchant, are three parcels of teeth, each of an oblong figure in the _ that the phlegm of French brandy is, natural and-effential to | . congeries, and all meeting in an angle.near the end of the it: but the truth is, that the {pirit alone contains the fla- nofe ; and the tongue has fix, eight, or ten teeth alfo on it 3 vour and excellence of the brandy, and it might as well be | and its fides are beautifully variegated with red fpots. 
reduced to half its bulk for exportation, and fent over.in the This delicious fith is obferved to come in ; and go out of feafon ftate. of alcohol; and then lowered with common water, to with the ftag and buck ;. the time of its fpawning is remark- the proof ftrength. able; moft other fith do this in warm weather, but the Trout . ‘The French ufe no art in colouring their Trois-cinque, any in Oétober or November. Among the feveral kinds of Trout, more than their common proof-brandy, nor do they add any | | the red and the yellow are the beit for the table; and in the thing to give them an additional flavour, ‘The thing which fame {pecies the female has.always the preference to the male ; they principally value themfelves. upon, both in regard to| the head of the female is fmaller, and. the body deeper than brandies and wines, being to make them perfectly natural : in'the male. ‘They. are known to be in feafon by the bright fo that all the colour we find in their brandies, is acquired | colour of their fpots, and by the largenefs and, thicknefs of _ from the cafk; andthe time they are Jeft in it, ‘This is often their backs ; which laft is.a general rule in regard to all fifh, twelve or eighteen months, fometimes two or three years ; to know when they are in feafon. 
in this time they acquire a brown colour, and lofe their acrid | In the winter the Traut is fick, lean, and unwholefome, and tafte, i very often is loufy,. The loufe, as itis called, of the Trout is ‘The greateft adulteration of brandies is in England; the | a {mall worm with a large head, which fticks very faft to the French .have.no temptation to do it, they having no cheaper | fides of the fifh; they live upon the juices of the fith all the fpirit, fince the prohibition of molafles in their country, The | time of the cold-weather; while he is poor and lies quiet in the Datch are ‘in the fame condition, having no melafles fpirit ; deep waters; but. when the warm weather in the {pring comes . and only a very coarfe and naufeous fugar-fpirit, and a yet on, and the fith leayes his lazy life at the bottom, and comes worle malt fpirit of their own manufacture ; a fingle gallon| — up to the thallow gravelly places, where the ftream is {wift, of which, would fpoil a whole piece of brandy. The French | he. foon thakes them. of, I i -, brandy alfo paying no duty in Holland, is as cheap, or nearly | The Trout, at its firft coming into. the fhallow waters, may fo, there asin France itfelf. ‘The duties being high upon | \ be feen to rub his body continually upon the fharp gravel: at corandy in England, it is greatly adulterated, and that with! the bottom ; it is by this means that he gets off thefe worms 

0, or



TEREU TRU 
or lice, as they are called, From this time he begins to feed on thors by this epithet arenofa, with a very different meaning; flies; but in May the peculiar fly that he is fond of is pro- only exprefling that they were produced ‘in fandy countries : duced, and after feeding that whole month on this infect, the European ruffles both then were, and now are moftly the flefh of the fifh becomes more red and firm, and its produced in dry ground on the fides of hills ; but the Lybian higheft feafon begins. ‘were produced only in the burning fands of that coun- The general baits for a Trout, area worm, a minnow, or a try, and thefe were therefore called fand-Truffies. Serapio fly, whether natural or artificial: among worms there are| tells us, that the beft of all Truffies were thofe produced in feveral kinds which this fifh is fond of; fuch are the carth- fand; and Martial alludes to thefe, where he defcribes the worm, and dung-worm in particular ; the lob-worm and fineft Truffles as breaking the furface of the earth into cracks, branding-worm alfo are efteemed: but the belt of all is the } and by that means directing people where to fearch for them. fquirrel-tail worm, which has a ftreak down the back, a red This paflage of Martial has been indeed feverely criticifed head, anda broad tail. ‘The brandling is commonly found on by many; and our own obfervation, and the teftimony in a old dung-hill, or under cow-dung, or elfe among tan-| of Pliny called in to prove the poet in an error: we do not ners-bark ; the others are found in the earth, and under large | _ indeed fee the ground burft or crack where the Truffles are 
ftones or ftumps of trees: whatever worm is ufed, the longer | and Pliny tells us exprefly, that the Truffles of his time never it is kept to fcower firft, the better the Trout will take it:| broke the earth where they grew, but remained quietly under they are to be kept in an earthen-pot among mof, which] — it without giving any indication of their being there. This ~ 4s to be fhifted once in three or four days, or oftner if the} may all be true both of the common Roman Truffle and of weather be very hot. ours ; but as Martial here plainly fpeaks of the tneft kind, To take the Trout with a ground-bait, the angler fhould have} that is the Lybian Truffles, we muft fee whether the Aftican alight, taper, rod, with a tender hazel top ; and may an- Truffies do or do not break the ground where they lie, be~- 
gle with a fingle hair of three links, the one tied to the other,| fore we cenfure or applaud the poet. Leo Africanus is the moft 
for the bottom of the line; and a line of three haired-links exprefs in the account of the Lybian-Truffle of any author, for the upper part: with this fort of tackle, if the fportfman| and he fays, that the places where they are may always be have room enough, he will take the largeft Trout in the ri-| known by the earth on the furface being raifed into hillocks, 
ver. Some fith with three haired-links at the bottom of the} and breaking in numerous cracks: thus we find the poet is 
line, but there is very little {port to be expected this way,| fo far from being culpable in his expreffion, that he appears 
for the Trout is very fufpicious and very quick fighted. The] to have been better acquainted with the nature of the fub- 
angler muft always keep out of fight, and the point of the] jeét, than the author who wrote exprefly upon it. 
rod muft be down the ftream, ‘The feafon for fithing for the] “The Truffie is moft abundantly produced in dry fields of a 
Trout with a ground-bait begins in March, and the morn-| _ reddifh loamy earth, not too poor; and they are found to 
ings and evenings in general are the beft time; but if the]  flourifh moft near the roots of elms, the ilex, and fome other 
weather be cloudy, the {port may be followed all day long.| trees. Thheydo not well bear the feverity of hard winters, but 
‘There muft be a plummet at ten inches from the hook,| are ufually fcarce all the feafon after fuch. ‘The fmalleft are 
which the angler muft feel always touching the ground, and] found about the bignefs of a pear, and they grow from this 
this muft be heavier the fwifter the ftream is, The common fize fometimes to a pound weight, but fuch are not com- 
worm is a good bait. mon; what are taken up in the fpring are diftinguifhed by 
‘The minnow is a very good bait for the Trout, and with| — their white colour, and infipidity to the tafte, and are com- 
this the tackle need not be fo flight, for the Trout will make] monly called white Truffies: thofe taken up in autumn are 
at this bait with lefs confideration, and fieze it as foon as it] of a variegated colour within, and are called marbled Truffles 5 
comes in fight; the upper part of the line with this bait, may] the inner fubftance having fwelled extreamly and changed 
be of three filks and three hairs for the upper part, and two] colour, and the white part now remaining only in form of 
filks and two hairs for the lower; and the hook may be] a number of pipes or tubules, which feem in many places 
moderately large. The whiteft minnows and thofe of the} to run to the extremity, and terminate in the chaps and 
middle fize are the beft bait for the Trout, and they fhould be} wrinkles of the back. The greyith fubftance, which is wrapped 
fo fixed on the hook, as to turn round when they are drawn up among thefe tubules, when examined by the microfcope, 
up againft the ftream. The beft way of baiting this fith,] appears to be a tranfparent parenchyma, compofed of little 
is to put the hook in at the mouth and out at the gills, then bladders or hollow veflels, in the midft of which may be feeh 
drawing it thro’ about three inches, to put it again in,its} fmall round bodies, which are unqueftionably the feeds of 
mouth, and let the point and beard come out at the tail,| the Truffle. 
and then to tie the hook and his tail with a fine white thread,] | When the Truffies are arrived at this degree of maturity, 
letting the body of the minnow bealmoft ftrait down the hook; | _ which is generally in Auguft, they are of a fine high flavour 
by this means it will turn, as it is pulled againft the ftream ; and agreeable fmell ; and the heat and rains at this feafon 
and the more and quicker it turns the better: for want of a] greatly promoting their growth, has been the occafion of the 
minnow, a fmall loach or a ftickle-back will ferve. old error, that thunder produced them 5. after this they con- 
The moft agreeable manner of fifhing for Trout is, however, tinue good to the middle of winter, and. fometimes even till 
with the fly, when the fportfman has found the true me- March; but thofe gathered froin this time till the end of July 
thod of doing it; the rod in this cafe muft be light and plia- are fmall and only white, never marbled nor of their high 
ble, and the line long and fine; if one hair be ftrong enough, | _ tafte. 
as it may be made, by proper fkill in the angler, there will If the Truffles are not taken up when fully ripe, they always 
be more fifh caught, than where a thicker line is ufed; and rot and burft; whence it is plain that they are an annual 
the fly-fifher fhould have the wind in his back, and the fun] plant, which lives no longer than till they have perfected 
before him. their feeds. And if the place where the old ones have rotted 

TRUFFLES, (Cycl:) Tubera, in botany. See the article Tu-| “and burft be examined, the feeds will be found after fome 
BERA, time to have vegetated, and a great number of young Truf- 
The antients, it is evident from their writings, were not ac-| —_fles to ‘be produced in the place : thefe, if not deftroyed by 
quainted with the fort of Trugfes which we have in ufe at the frofts, are what in the enfuing {pting furnifh the younger 
prefent ; they defcribe theirs to have been of a reddifh colour,} white Truffles, 
and fmooth on the furface ; we at prefent know this kind] The rajie is very apt to be pierced and. eaten within by a 
very well; it is common in Italy, and is called the wild Truf- worm, and this tho’ a damage to the particular Truffle, is 
fie, and difregarded. ‘They had indeed the white African of fome fervice to the people, who make it their bufinefs to 
Truffic, fometimes brought to them, and held it invaft efteem| — feek for them: for this worm, after a proper time paffed in 
for its flavour. The Romans called it the Lybian tuber, and that ftate, changes into its chryfalis ftate in the body of the 
the Greeks the Cyrenean mi/y; thefe people were very little] Truffle; whence he foon after comes out, in the fhape of a 
acquainted with the African affairs, and called all the things} beautiful violet-coloured fly; and wherever thefe flies are 
they had from that part of the world by the name of Cyre- found, they are an indication that there are beds of Truffles 
mean. near, as they are never bred in any other root. 2 
Avifenna recommends thofe Truffles as the beft which were Thefe communicate a bitternefs to the whole Truffle, and 
of a whitifh colour within ; and this not being a clear white, and make it unfit for the table; tho’, if the whole be carefully 
he expreffes himfelf by a word which fignifies fand-coloured, fearched into, the part eaten by the worm, and the hole by 
alluding to dufky white fand, in common ufeé at that time. which it made its way in, will be found to be in reality the 
Pliny has fo far miftaken the fenfe of the author from whom only bitter parts, and the reft of the Zruffe, when thefe are cut 
he takes his accounts, that he fays, the Lybian tubera or out, as good as ever: but, befide thefe deftroyers, the microf- 
Cyrenean mify were more flefhy than the others: but Theo-| cope ufually difcovers on the furface of the Truffie a multi- 
phraftus fays only, that they hada rich flefh-like fimell, by| tude of other devourers, which are fmall white animalcules, 
which he diftinguifhes them from the infipid Truffie in com- continually eating, and fearching the cracks of the bark, as 
mon ufe with the Greeks at that time. The word ramul| the places where the pulp is moft eafily come at; thefe fome- 
which the interpreters of Avifenna have rendered fand-coloured, | what refemble mites. ; 
may be perhaps properly ramad, which is afh-coloured ; and The earth that produces Truffles ‘rarely affords any other 
if this be the true reading, we get over a great many dif-| plants, thefe taking up all the nourifhment it can afford: the 
ficulties, among the later writers about what the tubera are-| earth all about them fmells fo very ftrongly of them, that 
nofa or fandy Truffies of the antients were, they are eafily found out by it, by the animals which carry 
It is certain that the fineft Trujves were called by fome au-| — their nofes near the ground : and thofe who fought after ie 

oon



foon found the way of ufing hogs to fearch them outs but ufually made to appear much larger than it really is. Lifter 
thefe being a fort of unmanageable animal, dogs were found, has made it comprehend a vaft number of thells, by con- 
which would fupply their place with more certainty, and} founding with it the families of the murex and purpura. 
much lefs trouble. Mem. Acad. Scien. Paris, An. 1711. It is not indeed peculiar to this author, to have confounded 

TruFrre-WVorms, in natural hiftory, a fpecies of fly- worm thefe genera ; thofe who went before him have done the fame : 
which is found in Truffles, and lives in and feeds on them, and Pliny has comprifed the duccinum, murex, and purpura, 

till the time it undergoes the common metamorphofis of thefe | under the general name ceryx. 
creatures, for the produétion of a fly, like that from the egg To avoid the general confufion, which arifes from not diftin- 
of which it was hatched. guifhing the families of the buccinum, murex, purpura, and 

Thefe are a great nufance to the Truffles, and often wholly | v/s, or fcrew-fhell, it will be proper to obferve, that there are 
fpoil them: on preffing them in this ftate with the finger, regular charaéters, which diftinguifh them all, one from an- 
one may ulually perceive fome places give way, and on open- | other: the charaéters are thefe : 
ing thefé the worms are found. The buccinum differs from the purpura, in that it has avery long 
They are very {mall, and have two brown fpots, eafily dif- | mouth of an oval figure, and has an elevated head ; whereas 
tinguifhable near their hinder end; which are the two pofterior | __ the purpura has a round mouth, and a head fomewhat flatted. 
ftigmata: They are all over white, and very tranfparent ; The tail of the purpura is alfo ufually furrowed, and is fhorter 
and-one tay very eafily diftinguifh the two black ftalks of | than that of the buccinums. 
their two hooks, with which they tear the fubftance of the | ‘The duccinum differs alfo from the murex in having a longer tail, 
Trugfiz, as the other fpecies do their food: the anus in thefe | by the fmoothnefs and variety of colours of its coat, and by 
is very vifible, and is placed near the extremity, and under having a larger mouth lefs furnifhed with teeth; «the murex 

the belly ; the creature fecrets from this a whitifh vilcid mat- | having a fmaller and longer-fhaped mouth, its furface covered 
tet, which isa great means of haftening the corrupting of | with points or fpires, and feveral teeth. 
the Truffle: whilein the Truffle, thele worms are always fur- | _ It is eafier to diftinguifh the Buccinum from the fcrew-fhell, 
rounded with this vifcid matter ; but when they have arrived at as this is always more long and flender than the buccinum; it 
their full growth, which is ufually in a few days, they then has alfo a flat mouth, and has rarely any tail. Thefe are all 
leave the Truffic, and go to feek fome proper place, where they | _ very large families in nature, and it is ‘highly neceflary for the 
may reft during the time of their transformation; theyenter the | _naturalifts to be well acquainted with them. 
earth for this purpofe, and twelve hours after ae have goneinto The moft fingular fpecies of the duccinum clafs, is one that 
it they are transformed into an ege-fhaped fhell, of a chefnut- has its mouth turned the contrary way to all other hells : 
brown, of the fame fort with that of the blue flefh-fly. this has beén thenee called by authors, the ‘wnigue and the 
This thell is in thefe, as in all the other infects of the fame} favs pareille. Aldrovand is of opinion, that the buecina may 
clafs, made of their proper fkin ; what it has particular is, | be ranked among the bivalve fhells; becaufe they have an 
that it is fomewhat flatted, efpecially at the anterior end; and operculum, or fhelly fubftance, fixed to the end of their body, 
all the way down this flatted part, on each fide, it is bordered which occafionally ftops up the aperture of the mouth ; but 
by a fort of band or filament, like that on each fide at the if this were a fufficient reafon we fhould have many more ge- 
anterior end of the fhells of the common flefh-fly worm. nera to add to the bivalves, particularly the fnails of feveral 
The ftigmata are placed in a line with thefe, and the ante-| kinds. 
terior ones terminate them; at the middle of the anterior | The 4ccina generate in the warm months, and fome fpe- 
end, there are feyeral folds, like a purfe when drawn together, cies of them are feen very frequently remaining in pairs to- 
which encompafs the opening by which the firft ring is drawn gether, upon the rocks deferted by the tide on that occafion. 
in at the time of the formation of this fhell. Thefe have been thence fuppofed to be of a different genus, 
Thefe are the worms in a manner peculiar to the Truffles ; and have been called buccina littoralia ; they are ufually found 
but befide thefe, they often furnifh nourifhment to another in copulation early in the morning. Rumphius, de Tett. 
fpecies, very common in mufhrooms of the ordinary eatable |  4/drovand. de Teft.1, 3. c.231. Li/fer, Hilt. Animal. Angl. 
kind, and which has a yellow body and a black cruftaceous p. 158. 
head. Reaumur’s Hitt. Int Vol. 4. p. 374. The fpecies of the Juccina being very numerous, they are 

TRUMPE, in ichthyology, a name given by fome of the En-| arranged under feveral diftinét heads, according to certain 
glith writers, to that fpecies of whale, called by the gene- | obvious diftinétions ; and are as follow: 1, Of the buccina 
rality of authors cete, and balena major. with long diftinét tails and oblong mouths, there are thefe 
Itis, according to the new fyftem of Artedi, one of the cato- fpecies. 1. The great brownifh white, contubulated, and 
dons; and is diftinguifhed from the other fpecies of that ge- tuberous duccinum. 2. The fmall brown furrowed buccinum. 
nus, by having the fiftula fituated in the neck: the Dutch 3. The buccinum with double and dentated lips. 4. The 
call this the pot whale-fifh. See the articles Caropon, and buccinum called the tower of Babel, 5. The red-fpotted buc- 
BaLzNA. cinum, 6. The Perfian buccinum, 7. The radiated bucci- 

TRUMPET (Cycl.)\—Trumpet-Flower, Bignonia, in bo- | um, with broad, blackifh-red fpots. 8. The duccinum falci- 
tany, the name of a genus of plants, the characters of which | | ated and undulated on each fide, with a dentated columella. 
are thefe : The flower is compofed of only one leaf, of a g. The thick éuccinum, with oblong and fpotted tubercles. 
tubular form, wice open at the mouth; and feeming as if 10. The ftriated and bottle duccinum. It is to be obferved 

bilabiated : from the fower-cup arifes a piftil, which is fixed | that when the laft fpecies but one is polifhed, the lo‘s of its 
in the manner of a nail to the hinder part of the flower; | outer coat gives it a very different appearance ; and it is found 
this afterwards becomes a fruit or pod, divided into two cells in many of the cabinets of the curious, variegated with blue 
by a longitudinal membrane, and containing flatted and and whitifh-brown fpots. 11. The duccinum, with a conta- 
ufually alated feeds, bulated and pulvinated clavicle. 12. The ftriated Luccinum, 
The {pecies of Bignonia enumerated by Mr, Tournefort are with three tuberouseminences. 13, The coftated and ftriated 
thefe: 1. The afh-leaved American Bignonia, with great |  buccinum. 
fearlet-flowers, 2. The afh-leaved tree-Bignonia of America, Of the duccina with a fhort tail and a wide mouth, we have 
with yellow flowers. 3. The fhort-podded American Big- the following known fpecimens: 1. The hairy buccinum of 
nonia, with tendrils to the ftalks. 4. The long-podded Ame- Rumphius. 2. The thick buccinum called Midas’s ear, with 
rican Bignania, with long tendrils to the ftalks. 5. Thetwo-| a dentated columella: this when polifhed aflumes a very dif- 
leaved climbing American Bignonia, with long and broad pods, ferent appearance, and is found in many cabinets under the 
and broad feeds. 6. ‘The bifoliate-climbing American Bigno- | name of the agate buccinum, as it carries a great refemblance 
nia, with fweet-{cented, violet-coloured flowers, and dry, of that ftone. 3. ‘The grey wide mouth buccinum : this alfo 
oval fruit. 7. The bifoliate-climbing American Bignonia, when polifhed affumes a very different appearance, and is {potted 
with pani ete {centlefs flowers, and hard, oval fruit. and lineated in an elegant manner; tho’ wholly plain while 
8. The tree-. ignonia of America, with thin box-like leaves. it has its outer coat. 4. The undulated and ftriated bucct- 
g. The tree-Bignonia of America, with fingle undulated- num. 5. The buccinum covered with pointed tubercles placed 
leaves, and very long and narrow pods, 10, The heart-leaved in regular order. 6. The depreffed umbilicated buccinum, 
tree-Bignonia, of the Eaft-Indies. 11, The long-leaved with the lip and columella both dentated. 7. The yellow 
Indian tree-Bignonia. 12. The five-leaved Indian tree-Big- umbilicated buccinum. 8, The fans pareil, or buccinum with 
nonia, with a rofe-coloured flower, and flat pods. 13. The the mouth opening the contrary way toall the other. 9. The 
fmaller five-leaved Indian tree-Bignonia, with a rofe-coloured alated and pundtuated buccinum. 10. The tuberous buccinum, 
flower, and angular pods. Tourn, Inft. P. 164. with two high ribs. 11, The rough furrowed buccinum, with 

Trumpet-Shell, Buccinum, in natural hiftory, the name of | a thick lip and an oval mouth. 12. The hermit buccinum 
a large genus of fhells, the characters of which are thefe ; they | _ this ufually has the hermit-fifh, a kind of fmall crab in it, and 
are univalve fhells of the form of a Irumpet, according to old has its clavicle full of fmall balani, 
pictures; with a wide belly, and a large, broad, and clon- Of the duccina which have long and ereé& clavicles, thefe are 
gated mouth. They have a diftin@ and regular tail, ufually the following known fpecies: 1. The Chinefe town thell, 
long, tho’ fometimes fhort ; they have a crooked beak, and| withadentated columella. 2. The duccinum furrounded with 
the clavcile: is often elevated, tho’ fometimes deprefled and | red and white fafcie. 3, The duccinum called tiara or papal 
contabulated. See Tab, of Foffils, Clafs 9. crown, with the columella and lip dentated. 4. The mitre 
The family of the Buccina, when examined ever fo ftriftly, or plume duccinum. 5. The yellowith buccinum, with aden- 
is very large; but according to the general cuftom of authors, tated columella. 6. The duccinum with zones of brown 
of confounding together feveral genera under the name, it is and yellow, 7, The great triton buccinum. 8. The wide 

: : mouthed 
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mouthed duccinum. 9. The ftriated bucciznm with prickly | rdot of the’ beak; and the larger this tuft is, the more they ribs. 10. ‘Lhe reticulated buccinum, with oblong tubercles. are elteemed. ‘The reaion of their aame 1s, that they imi- 11. The red-mouthed fpotted buccinum, with an irregularly | tate in their cooing the found of the trumpet; but to be often Ttriated clavicle. 

: entertained with their melody, it is neceflary to feed them OF thofe buccina which have lefs ere clavicles and crooked | ., frequently with hemp-feed: Advore’s Columbarium, p. 4¢. roftra, there are the following known fpecies: 1. The rough | TRuMPET ER, ina man of war, one whofe office is always to at- buccinum, called the Swifs-fhell. 2, ‘The diftortion or grt- | tend the captain’s command, and be ready at the entertain- mace fhell, with a ftriated lip and columella, 3. Uhe buccinum | ment of firangers. In the time of an engagement his proper with: its lip elevated above the reft of the furface, 4. The}  ftation is on the poop. . \ fmooth-lipped buccinum, 5. The fmoother bodied buccinum TRUNGIBIN, in natural hiftory, a name given by Rawwolf, thefe are all of the grimace kind. 6. The rough buccinum, Tournefort, and others ; to a fort of manna colleéted from the with elevated tubes or pipes. 7. The tuberous buccinum, | albagi maurorum, as the coramon manna is from the afh ; and ‘with a dentated wide mouth, and a long crooked and fur-| —ufed in the caftern parts of the world as a purge: It is what rowed roftrum. 8. The yellowith tuberous ftriated bucci- we call the manna perficum, and tho’ in itfelf a very fine and nun, with a deprefied clavicle, and with furrowed lips and clean kind of manna; yet itis ufually fo carelefly ‘collected, columella, 9g. The yellow duccinum, with an ereét clavicle and mixed with fo much filth, that it requires to be given in anda red mouth. 10, The ftriated buccinum, with oblong three times the dofe of ours, in order to purge) The name tubercles. 11. The ftriated gold-yellow buccinum. 12. The|  feems very evidently to be a corruption of the teréniabin or buccinum with brown, yellow, and white ftrie. Hift. Nat. teren-jabin of the Arabians, which was the word ufed by all Eclair. p. 263. ae their authors to exprefs the manna perficum. : It appears from the writings of the antients, that the famous! ‘TRUNCATED Leaf, among botanifts, See the article Lr ar. purple dye, which they obtained from a fhell-fifh was not pe-| TRUNK, (Cyel.) in natural hiftory, a pointed, hollow, flen- culiar to any one fpecies ; but was found in feveral of the der, and oblong body; joined to the fore-part of the heads e fialler kinds of baccina; fome of which they called murices, of many infects, and ferving them for fucking the blood or from the hollow {pines, or long and flender procefles, which Juices of the animals or vegetables, on which they feed. run in different diretions from their fhells. ; The Trunks of flies ferve for diftinguifhing many genera Mr. Reaumur when on the coatts of Poitou, found certain of thofe little animals, from their different form and other eggs of fifhes, arranged in regular order, and in great num- accidents, Some of thefe are a tube formed all of one fim- bers, on the rocks and falted banks, which had the fame ple piece, and others compofed of feveral fhorter pieces, nicely Property with the purple-dying liquor of the buccinum and| joined together: fome are thin and as it were fhelly, others which, as it is not yet known to what particular fith they be- thick and flefhy ; thofe of fome flies are terminated by a fort Jong, or what ufes they may hereafter be brought to ferve,} of broad foot, or by a fort of thick lipss and thofe of others it may be proper to defcribe here. have no lips, or at leaft no fenfible ones; and others are Each egg is of an elliptic {pheroidal figure, the fimalleft part} made in form of a {pindle hollowed at the end. of which is about a twelfth of an inch in diameter, and the It is often neceffary to have recourfe to the microfcope; to largeft about one fifth, and it is attached to the rock or fand diftinguith with niccty and exa€nefs between thefe ; and how bya pedicle refembling that of a fruit ; this is about a twelfth indeed is it poffible to do any thing without the help of glaffes, of an inch long, and a fourth part of its Jength in diameter. | in the diftin@ions of the parts of animals, the whole bodies The egg itelf is hollow, and is filled with the ftaining li- | of which are fo very minute, quor ; its furface is only a membrane in the nature of parch- | Without the affiftance of glaffes, however, it is eafy to diftin+ ment: at the end, oppofite to that where the pedicle is fixed, | guifh among the flies of different genera, three different man- there is a hole or aperture, refembling the mouth of a glafs- | ners of carrying this organ when in a ftate of ination. Many bottle ; but that the liquor may not run out at this, it is} flies have Trunks which they can fhorten, when they are not ftopped with a tranfparent fubftance, which ferves as a cork ufing them ; thefe are fixed in the fore+part of the creature’s to it; this however is placed exactly in a contrary direction | head, where there is a cavity deftined to receive them when to the corks of our bottles ; for the larger end is on the infide, they are not in ufe. In many fpecies, this cavity is no more fo that all the force the included liquor can have on it, can] than a mere finus or hole, in the fore=part of the head y but be only to ftop up the mouth the more firmly : befide this in others it is more nicely contrived, the anterior part of the alfo, it is cemented down all round bya fort of glue. This head lengthening itfelf, and forming a kind of arched vault €gg contains two liquors, the one white and the other yellow; for its reception. Other flies have Zrunks, which in the time as the common eggs have their yolk and white: but the of inaction are turned; or fomewhat folded from above down- yellow liquor in this, is not colle@ed all into one body ; wards 3 the Trunks of bees are of this kind. Ibid: but fwims about freely in the white in eight diftin€t drops. There are others alfo, which have their Trunks contained en- ‘The glutinous liquor by which the pedicles of thefe eggs are | tirely in a fort of eafe, where they lie ftrait at length, with- faftened to the fone or fand, is of fuch force, that itis not} out being either turned or folded ; but they are able to en- eafy to pull them off without breaking the eggs; but by] cline them in any direction, in regard to the pofition of their help of the thin blade of a knife, they may be taken off | legs: of this kind are the Trunks of the cicade, gnats; Se. without injury. As there are always a great number of the Among the butterfly clafs, a great number are furnithed with Succinas of the fmaller kinds, about the places where thefe a Trunk ; but there are alfo a great number that have it not : eggs are found, Mr. Reaumur was led to believe that they | ° the fly of the filk-worm, and many, as well larger as fmallet were the eggs of this fifh; in favour of which fuppofition, | __ kinds, are without this, (as it feems neceflary) organ, by the colour they afford in common with that fith, is alfo no} which they fuck the juices from flowers; and which is the Small argument ; what made this opinion appear lefs probable ] only way of their taking in nourifhment, Thofe fpecies to him, was the largenefs of thefe eggs in proportion to thofe which have it, fhew it to the firft view ; it is placed in the animals ; but we are fo well affured of the largenefs of many middle of the head direétly betweert the two eyes. And tho’ thell-fifhes eggs, in proportion to their own fize, that this in feveral fpecies it is very long, yet it takes up even in thefe Seems but a weak argument again{t fo *probable an opinion, but very little room ; when it is not in ufe, itis always rolled Mem. Acad. Par. 1711. up in a fpiral form, in the manner of the fpring of a watch 3 Pliny feems to derive the name duccinum from buccina, akind | and even the fhorteft of them are thus turned as well as the of mufical inflrument? ; but it is more probable that inftru- longeft. Some of them make only one or two turns of this ment took its name from the fhell to which it bore a refem- kind, others of a middling length make four ; and finally the blance, and of which it might probably have been antiently longeft of all frequently make eight turns. In the rolled made >.—[* Plin, Hift. Nat. 1, g. ¢ 36. » Phil, Tranf. N°.]  ftate, we can fee only a fmall part of one of the outet turns 282. P.-1279, | | of the fpiral; the origin and extremity, with a great part Buccina are ot fome ufe in phyfic; when calcined they have | of the intermediate fpires, being hid under’a remarkable fort a drying cauftic quality. Lifer, Ap. Phil. Tranf. No, 197-| — of hood or mitre; which is formed of two hairy bodies, follow- p- 645. See Tab. of Shells, Ne. g- and ‘Tab. of Fofiils,| ing the contour of the eyes, and arifing from their under-part Clafs 9. in form of pieces of the fkin of fome animal, with the hair Buccinum lapidofum isa figured ftone, fhaped like the former, upon it. Thefe are moveable at the pleafure of the animal, and probably only a petrifaction of the fhell above-mentioned, and feem intended by nature only as a cafe, for the defence Mercat. Metalloth. Arm. 9. loc. 36. c. 33. p. Zor. of this tender and neceflary organ to the creature. Reaumury 3 . Ray {peaks of a buccinum which not only petrified, but after} Hift. Inf. vol. 1. Pwr. p. 287. : i petrifaction was converted into a pyrites. Ray, Phil. Lett. This is the cafe in moft of the {pecies, but in fome others p.202. See Pyrires, Cycl. and Suppl. the office of thefe hairy bodies is fupplied by two rounded TRUMPETER, (Cycl.) in zoology, a name given in Eng- and very prominent parts, which in the fame manner follow land, to a particular fpecies of pigeon, called by Moore the contour of the lower part of the eyes, and fill up a the columba tibicen. Great part of the front of the head; leaving only a fort of This fpecies is of the middle fize of the common pigeon,} channel or furrow between them as a place for the Truné. » and made confiderably like it ; but it is pearly-eyed ; is of a! | Thefe parts the French naturalifts call the beards of the but- mottled black, and is feathered down the legs and feet, and|  terflies, and in fome {pecies they are of a very fingular figure is turn-crowned like the nun, and fome of the other fpecies ; extremely different from thofe which have been here defcribed . fometimes like the finnikin, but much larger: this feems to If one is defirous to know in what manner this Truné is ufed, be the beft fort as being the moft melo®ous. The beft cha-} he need only follow a butterfly to a flower, and there ob- rater to know them 'by, is a tult of feathers growing atthe!  ferve its motions. As foon as it is fettled on the verge, it un= Supe. Von. Il, Yyyy rols



. tols this Trunk, and extends it into a perfe@tly ftrait piece ; anriular ftructure of the alpera arteria in large annimals. Some 

it then direéts it into the flowers and thrufts its extremity of the Trunks of thefe animals are bright and glofly, both on 

to the very bottom, where it is affixed to. the cup; this is] the under and upper fide ; and fome of them have a number 
the cafe, however deep the flower be. When it has been] of fimall flat bodies iffuing from them which are ufually placed 
a few minutes in the flower, it draws it out and rolls it up 5 at the extremity, tho’ fometimes at a diftance from it; thefe 

and after a few moments, it extends and plunges it into the| have been fuppofed by fome, to be a fort of fingers, whofe 

lower again : this it repeats four or five times, and then flies| __ufe was to colle& together the nourifhment fit to be received 

"away to another flowers ‘This is the thing that has occafi- into the Trunk ; and others have fuppofed them the organs of fuc- 

oned the poets to make the butterfly the emblem of incon- tion: but they appear rather to be ont intended by nature, as 

_ ftancy, in its flying immediately from one flower to another ;} —fupports to the end of the Trunk while employed in fucking, 
but the truth is, that the flower it leaves is no longer capable of | as they have no organizatiow proper for anfwering either of 
affording it the nourifhment it wants. the other purpofes affigned to them, and as they are obferved 

There are among the butterflies, fome which never fettle only in the more weak and tender Yrwzks, the {trong and 

upon aay thing, but are eternally upon the wing in the man-| thick ones having none of them. The two bodies which 
ner of {wallows: thefe feed on the wing as thofe birds do.} form the Trunk of the butterfly, have each of them a hollow 

We often fee them buzzing about a flower in the manner of | running all the way along them, or are each of them pro- 

a bee, and in that cafe they fultain themfelves in the air with | —perly a feparate canal, capable of receiving a fluid and con- 

their wings, while they unrol their Zrunt, and thruft its| veying it up into the body of the animal, Reaumur, Hitt. 
__ extremity into the flower, to fuck from its bottom the honcy- Inf, vol. 1. P. x. py 30r- 

dew, which is the common food of them, of the bees, and Mr. Reaumur found out their ftru@ure with great eafe, by 
of many other infects: moiftening or foaking them in water after the creature was 
The Trunk of the butterfly is a flat body, being broader dead : after this treatment they became much more manage- 
than it is thick, and is formed of a matter fomewhat refem~ able and pliant than before, and could be rolled and unrolled 
bling horn; if the head of the creature be {queezed, it be-| at pleafure, and cut tranfverfely or in any other direétion. 
€omes neceffitated to unrol the Trunk, and may thus at any The matter of which thefe Trunks are formed feems more of 
time be made to fhew it at its length. Its origin is juft in the nature of whalebone, than of any other known fubftance 5 
that part of its face, where the nofe in other animals takes its and, like that, if thus fuppled by foaking in water, they are in 
origin; and hence fome authors who have obferved it when fome degree tranfparent, from the thinnefs of their fides ; and 
unrolled, have called thofe butterflies which are poffeffed of when they have been long enough in water, if they are prefled 

it the long-nofed ones ; but this is very improper, as it afluredly | with the finger, there may be feen a feparate column of water 
fupplies the place of 2 mouth. It is always largeft at the infer- moving about ineach. And as this obfervation is moft eafily 
tion, and thence gradually decreafes to a point at the other end. | made on fuch Trunks as have been cut off tranfverfely from 
The Truné of the butterfly may alfo be unrolled, by getting} the head, thefe receiving the water the moft readily, the 
the point of a pin between the circles at the center, and then} whole may in thefe be at pleafure prefled out at the ends 
drawing it gently from the head, the runt will by this} ‘where they are cut ; and the joining of the two canals, or 

. means be drawn out to its full length ; and if we tieze the parts of the Trunk, along the middle, is more like that of the 
creature a little; by gently preffing any part of it, itimme-} feathered part of a bird’s plume, than any other combination in 
diately opens a crack, in the middle of which it runs up byde- the parts of the animal world; and the joining of the two: parts 

_ grees to the origin or bafe, and fplits it ina manner into two. is fo nice, that there is another or third canal formed by it, 
_ It has been much difputed, among the curious obfervers of which is nearly as clofe at the fides as the other two: this 

nature ; whether the Jrunk be originally eompofed of two} may ferve the creature for the conveying its food as well asthe 
_ parts, or two Trunks laid clofe to one another; or whether] other two, but it appears more probable that its office is to 

it were owing to its tender ftruéture, that it was eafily fplit} convey the air for the creature’s refpiration, and that the 
by breaking its parts. : Trunk in this manner ferves in the office both of a mouth and 
Mr. Bonani was of the firft opinion, and Mr. Riget agreed} a nofe. : 
with him at firft, but he afterwards became of the contrary} The other kind of Trun#s of the butterfly-clafs, are the fhort 
fentiment ; and thought that they really broke in this fplitting, and thick ones ; thefe are not flat, but rounded like a cord 5 

being originally only one: but Reaumur has determined the they are very robuft and ftrong, and they terminate in a tharp 

queftion in favour of Bonani ; having, by repeated obfervations,-} point, which in fome fpecies is capable of wounding the fin- 
found them compofed of two parallel Trunks, nicely and ger if prefled againft it: in all, however, it is capable of 
evenly laid fidewife together. This indefatigable fearcher after | _ wounding and making its way into the tender fubftance of the 
truth, examined the Trunk in the butterfly, while yet in its| leaf of a flower. The manner-of the creature’s getting its 

.-eryfalis, and when juft iffuing from it: he obferves that, in nourifhment is this: it plunges the end of the Truné into the 
the firft cafe, the Trunk is not rolled up, but is laid evenly | fubftance of the Aower, by means of the hole made by this 
Jengthwife along the body, and in this ftate it is eafily feen} fharp end, fo far, that its apertures are in the place where 
to be made up of two parallel Frunks ; but in the fucceeding the juices extravafate themfelves, from the wound the point 

flate, of juft hatching from the cryfalis, one may fee that it has made; the point itfelf being often on the other fide, 

is compofed of two: for one of the firft efforts of the crea~| having pierced quite through. When it has thus drained away 
ture, is to roll this organ up into its fpiral form, and in doing | all the juice it can, it flies to another flower, and aéts in the 
this, the two pieces often gape fo wide afumder, and are rolled | fame manner. ‘There is a fpecies of butterfly, remarkable 
up fo irregularly, that it is fearce to be conceived how the | for having a fort of a figure of a death’s head on its breaft ; 
animal will be able to Jay them even afterwards. "Chis how- this fpecies has a thick Truzé of this kind, fo very fharp at the 
ever is done by feveral times rolling and unrolling it; they point, that it is capable of wounding the hand. 
join firft regularly at the bafe, and then by degrees all the} “I’he action of the run in fucking is eafily feen on giving 
way along to the point. It fometimes happens that there’are | a piece of fugar to a butterfly, that has been kept without 
difficulties in this, and the parts become folded, wrinkled, | food for fome days, after its being produced out of the cryfa- 
or otherwife injured in their figure ; and if all this be not fet lis 5 many of the fpecies will in this cafe feed on the fugar in 

right in a few minutes, by the ation of rolling and extend- | the fame manner that they would on the juices of flowers, 
ing it ; it never is done afterwards, but the organ dries in that and will fhew that the ufe of their rolling up their Trunk at 
form, and the creature lofes the whole ufe of it, and is doomed times, is the fwallowing what they have received into it. The 
foon to perifh by hunger. Mr. Ray mentions a butterfly with | Trunks of the feveral fpecies of butterflies are as different in 
a double Trunk; but Mr. Reaumur never having been able to} . colour as in fhape; fome are black, others reddifh, many of 
find any fuchy it is very probable, that as Mr. Ray was un- | © a chefnut colour; fome are alfo of a pale brown, and fome 
acquainted with this ftruture of the Ziunks of all thefe| of a beautiful yellow; many of them alfo are hairy on the 
creatures, he only found one whofe Trunk had never clofed. under fide, aad many are fmooth, ‘The thicker Trunés are 
Reaumur, Hitt, Inf. vol. 1. P. 1. p. 293. always fhorter than the flat ones, and have only one canal. 
‘The union of the two parts, of which the Trunk in thefe Reaumur, Hitt. Inf. Vol. 1. P. 1. p. 309- 
creatures is formed, is too ftreight to be owing merely to their | TRuNKs of Guats, the inftrument by means of which, the 
conta& ; were they no better joined, they would frequently | gnat ftrikes the flefh, and fucks the blood from animal bodies. 
open and feparate, in the frequent rolling and unrolling of the | “This is a machine well worth an attentive obfervation, As 
whole, for the taking in of food. It is evident, on the con-| fine and fmall as this inftrument appears, it is neverthelefs 
trary, that they are faftened together by a nice joining, and} of a very complex ftruéture, ‘The piercer, or more properly 

- avery vifcous fluid. i piercers of this inftrument, are all entirely hid in the fheath 
‘There are among the Trunks of butterflies, only two fuch ef- | which makes what we call the Truns; and is the only part 

. fential differences, as to deferve a general diftinction ; the one | __ we naturally have offered to our view. Reawmur, Hilt. Int. 
. kind of thefe are longer, flatter, and rolled up into more fpi- Vol. 4. p. 580. feq. 

rals ; the others are fhorter, thicker, and make fewer turns, This Trunk appears to be cylindric, in the greateft part of its 
The firft refemble a fort of thin blades, the others refemble | length ; and is covered with feales, not unlike thofe on the 
a cord; fome of the flat ones are two or three inches long, nerves of the wings of the creature; and refembling fmall 
and thick in proportion: thefe are the propereft for a micro- leaves. Near its end, it has a little fwelling, where there is 
feopic obfervation, in order to know their true ftruéture;| an oblong button, broader at its infertion than at its point: 
and when examined in this manner, they are found tobe| the end of this button is furnifhed with an aperture, out of 
formed-in an elegant manner, and made up of fibres, which} which the creature occafionally thrufts a fine point. Many 

. divide themfelves into a number of rings, and refemble the! _ naturalifts have abferved this point ; Swammerdam confidered 
‘ 3 at



it as a fingle pointed body, formed to pierce the fkin} but { fufficient ftrength to penetrate the fleth, and do its office fot 
Lewenhoek difcovered that it was made up of a vait number} the animal, ‘This fpecies of gnat has two very long beards 
of pointed bodies. There is no occafion, however, for all placed above its Trun#, and terminated by an end, covered 
the accuracy of obfervation of Swammerdam, nor all the with white fcales ; what remains of thefé beards is covered 
power of the magnifying glafles of Lewenhock, todifcover that] with brown fcales, and the body of the gnat is brown, and 
this is a complex body ; a common fmall magnifying-glafs,} the corcelet reddifh. 
and acareful examination, will at any time difcover it. Tho’ it is eafy to find that the Trunk of a gnat is compofed 
Ifa gnat be held by the corcelet between the fingers, and a of feveral pieces, yet it is by no means eafy to fay what the 

little fqucezed, the fheath or cafe of the Trunk will be fre-] number of them is. ‘The beft microfcopes often fhew the 
quently féen to open itfelf lengthways on each fide, fometimes] whole a fingle body, its feveral parts are fo extremely well 
only a little way, and at others almoft along its whole length ; joined ; and when they have been found to be more than one, 
and a fine elotty reddifh filament fhews itfelf at the opening} it is very difficult yet to fay how many they are. Lewen- 
of this cafe. “This filament is bent and turned inwards, and hoek imagined them to be four in number ; and Swatmmerdam; 

one very foon diftinguifhes that it is indeed.a congeries of a who had firft believed the whcle a fingle filament, afterwards 
great number of filaments: thefe one may eafily feparate, in] thought he difcovered fix pieces going to its compofition. 
fome meafure, from one another, by means of any pointed] After feparating the piercer of the gnat wholly from its fheath, 
inftrument ; and very often the filament feparates of itfelf into} if it be cut tranfverfely near its bafe or infertion in the head, 
feveral in the bending. Itis plain, therefore, that the inftru-] and the fection laid upon the plate of a microfcope, and there 

ment deftined to pierce the fkin, and fuck the blood, is ofa| touched with an extremely fine pointed inftrument, it may be 

complex ftru€ture ; that what we might naturally take for this} divided into four, and fometimes into five feparate pieces. 
inftrument, is only its cafe or fheath, and that this cafe, in-] “I'wo of thefe may often be feen to come out of a third, as out 

ftead of a plain cylindric body, is really a compofition of two} of a canal or tube: the feeming neceflity of a tube in this in- 

femi-cylindric ones, which have the power of feparating from ftrument, for the fucking the blood, has made many ready to 

one another for the animal’s occafions. perfuade themfelves that they have feen one: but if we fol- 
The beft way to get a regular fight of the Trunk of this crea-|_ low the analogy of nature in her other works, we fhall find 

ture, and of its manner of ufing it, is to fuffer a gnatto fettle} there is no abfolute neceflity for fuch an organization in this 

upon the hand, and not difturb him in the operation; but} part; fince, in the gad-fly; the feveral pieces of which the 

with a magnifying gla(s in the other hand, to obferve all his} _ piercer is compofed are of themfelves able to form a tube for 

motions, In this cafe, we may firft fee a {mall and flender| the paflage of the blood. 

_ point thruft out at the end of the cafe, and try feveral different) ‘The figures of the feveral conftituent parts of this inftrument 
parts of the fkin with this fharp inftrument ; when it has done] are as difficult to be determined as their number; thus much 

this, it choofes that part which is moft eafily pierced; and] is certain, however, that the points of all the pieces are by 

where there lies'a veflel underneath, capable of furnifhing as] no means alike, for fome are much longer than others. 

much blood as he will have occafion to fuck. Out of the immenfe number of gnats that one fees in fummer, 

As foon as he has made his choice, the wound is immediately | in wet places, it is eafy to determine that very few have any 

given; and fince the point of the compound piercer cannot chance, even once in their lives, to fuck the blood of larger 

be protruded fo far out of the cafe as it is neceflary it fhould] animals. The reft, however, are far from being doom’d to 
to ftrike to a proper depth, the ufe of the flit in this cafe is} perpetual famine ; the herbs of the field afford them a fuffi- 

feen; for while the button at the end of this remains firmly | cient nourifhment; for thefe, like many other of the infect 

applied to the orifice of the wound, where the piercer is in- | tribes, are partly carnivorous, partly otherwife, and feed 

troduced, and fupports that delicate and feeble inftrument] equally on ficfh and vegetables. Reaumur, Hitt. Infe@. 
from bending, the cafe opens at the flit, and its two fides} vol. 4. p. 580. feq. 
bend to give room to the piercer to penetrate ; and at length, |TRuNK-M©anna. See the article Manna. 
when the piercer is funk to its utmoft depth, the two extre- |TRUNSCHIBIL, a word ufed by Tournefort, to exprefs the 

mities of each piece touch, and the fides are brought clofe to-] manna Perficum, called alfo by fome Trungibin ; both evi- 

gether. dently corruptions of the terenjabin of the Arabians. See the 
Sometimes alfo one may obferve in peculiar fpecies of the gnat] article TRUNGIBIN. 
kind, when they are about to ftrike the flefh, a more complex TRUSSED, inthe manege. A horfe is faid to be well tru/- 

ftru@ture of this fheath ; for one may fee, inftead of the two] fed, in French dien gigoté, when his thighs are large and 

antenne which all the gnats have, an appearance of four,| proportioned to the roundnefs of the croupe. On the con- 

while the creature is in the a& of fucking. It will be eafy | trary, a horfe with thin thighs, that bear no proportion ta 
for any one to guefs, that the fecond pair of thefe, which do| _ the breadth of the croupe, is faid to be ill truffed. 

not appear at any time, except when the creature is thus |TRUTTACEOUS, in zoology, the name of a genus of fifhes 
employed, are not true antenne; and on anice examination, | of the trout kind, which are diftinguifhed from all other fifhes 

they appear indeed to be no other than parts of the cafe of the} by a fmall fat fin, which they all have near the extremity of 

piercers, which, as foon as the gnat of this fpecies ftrikes the | the back, and which has no rays or nerves. Of the fifh of 

fkin, are feparated from the upper part of the cafe, and are| this genus, fome live only in frefh waters, never entring the 

two flender oblong bodies, of the fame length with the cafe, | fea or fult rivers : others frequent both the frefh and falt wa- 
except that part of it which we call the button. Thefe two] ters, and are therefore called anadromi or catanadromi.’ Thefe 
pieces of the cafes at this time ftand always in a parallel di- | leave the frefh waters while young, and go into the falt wa- 

reétion with the true antenna, and are very nearly of their] ters to feed and grow, and again return into the frefh rivers 

length. Each of thefe, examined in this ftate, has the appear- | at the time of their full growth and fpawning, that their off- 

ance of a regular cylinder, but, probably, in its ftate of reft, | {pring may have the fame advantages themfelves have had, of 

is hollowed, and of a proper fhape, to enclofe and furround a] being hatched into life in frefh water. 
part of the furface of the cafe; and this muft of neceffity be The truttaceous fifhes are divided into two orders, thofe which 

their real fhape, fince when the Trunk is in a ftate of reft, | have, and thofe which have not teeth. Of the edentulous 

they are no other way diftinguifhable on it, than by the mak- kind, or fuch as have no teeth, are the Javaretus, ferra, thy- 

ing it alittle thicker; whereas, were they really cylindric bo- ]_—mallus, oxyrynchus, and albula; and of the toothed kind, 

dies, as they appear in the fate of ation of the Zrunk, they] are the falmo, umbra, trutta, carpio, &c. In diffection, the 

muft, when it was at reft, be feen in form of two prominent} —trttaceous fifhes have all apophyfes to the pylorus, and are all 

lines on its furface. a high-tafted and fine fet of fith for the table. Ray’s Ich- 

The feveral {pecies of gnats have great variety in their Trunks ; | _thyography, p. 182. 
and in the obferving many kinds, the true ftructure of that |TRY (Cycl.)—Try, at fea. A fhip is faid to ¢ry, when fhe 

organ in all will be moft regularly and eafily found. Some] has no fails but her main-fail aboard; when her tacks are 

have the cafe of the piercers only one fingle tube fplit length- | clofe aboard, the bowlings fet up, and the fheets haled clofe 

wife along its upper part; others have this flit made by the | aft; when alfo the helm is tied clofe down to the board, and 

jun@tion of two cafes, which cover clofely a great part of its] fo fhe is let lie in the fea, And fometimes when it blows fo 

circumference ; and others have the two tubes fo well adjufted, | hard that they cannot maintain the main-fail, as they fay, 

and nicely fitted to one another, that 2 good glafs cannot dif- | that is, cannot bear it out, they make her lie a Try under a 

cover them from the reft of the Trun#, when in a ftate of reft; | _ miflen-fail only. ‘ 

but in others this ftru@ure is eafily difcoverable, as the extre- |TRYBLION, a word ufed by the old medical writers, to ex- 

mity of one of them, when beft fixed, is ftill to be difcovered | prefs the pot or difh in which the medicines ufed in fumiga- 

fomewhat feparated from the Yiunk, and adorned with a pen- | _ tions were placed at the time of ufe. 

cil of {mall hairs, like thofe of the antenna, The male gnats, [TRYCHNUS, in botany, the fame as Strychnus, the name of 

which have their antenne feathered, are thofe which have} the nightfhade. ‘The Greeks called it sexys, and the Latins, 

the plumes at the extremities of thefe additional pieces of the | _as well as themfelves, often left out the initial, as they do in 

cafe of the Zrunk; and thefe have not the beards which} many other words; thus they write milax for /milax, marag- 

are found fituated over the Zrunks of the other fpecies of | dus for fmaragdus, Se. ' 
gnats. Pliny ufes the word Trychnos as the proper name of the plant; 

There is, befide all thefe, one fpecies of gnat whofe piercer | and Diofcorides, willing to diftinguifh the mad_nightfhade 

has no need of the button at the end of the cafe, common to| from the fleepy nightfhade, which are the two poifonous 

all the reft, to fupport it while it enters the fefh, This has} kinds, fo called from their different effeéts, calls the one 

a cafe on which it refts itfelf as on a feventh leg, from| rychnos and the other Strychnos. But this is a trivial dif- 

which it darts a piercer, which, without any fupport, is of] ference in the name, and’ would never be efteemed any dife 
ference
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ference by: thofe who know the Greek language, in which] genus, by the name of the trigla with a prickly head, and 
this is familiarly done without any intent of diftinguifhing. with three appendages on each fide to the pectoral fins. This 
Theocritus mentions the plant is ; but he isto be un-} is the only name to be judged fpecific for this fifh; for. the 
derftood of a third kind, differing from both thefe poifonous others are fo vague in their fignification, that they have been 
ones, and bearing an efculent fruit. ‘This was the plant we applied by different authors to fifh of different fpecies, and 
now call Jycoperficon, or pomum amgris, The writings of | even different genera, which had a power of fuftaining them 
Theophraftus warrant the poet in calling this plant, as wellas| — felves out of the water by means of their long pectoral fins. 
the others, by the commen name frychnus, or Trychnus ; for Artedi, Gen, Pifc. p. 74. See the articles Hirunpo and 
he exprefsly fays, there are three kinds of Irychnus, one] Tricia. 
which caufes fleep, another which caufes madnefs, both poi- TUBA, in natural hiftory, a name by which many old authors 
fonous, and a third, which is efculent. ; call the buccinum. 
The poma amoris are at this time eaten by the Jews with us, TUBBER, in mining, a name given in Cornwall to that mining 
and by ourfelves in foups, and the like. The Italians, Spa-| inftrument, which is in other parts of England called a beele. 
niards, and Portuguefe, all eat them, and efteem them a very| It is an iron inftrument, pointed at each end, and having a 
delicate difh. The later Greek writers have left off the ufe of] hole in the middle for the handle. See the article Dic- 
the word /irychnus, and ufe the term melintzanion for this} GING. 
plant. See the article MeLinrzaANruM. Tusser-Jen, are, in Cornwall, the people who work with 

TRYGUM, in ichthyology, the Greek name given by Elian,| this tool, and wkoare, from its other name of deel, called in 
Athenzus, and Appian, to the fifh which we call the pa/li-| other places heel-men, See the article Br ELE. 
nacha marina, ot fire-flaire. Ariftotle and fome others write | TUBE of a Flower, among botanifts. Sec the article Pera. 
it tragum, The fith is a {pecies of the ray, and is accurately | Gla/s Tupes. See the article Guass Tubes. 
diftinguifhed by Artedi by the name of the {mooth-bodied ray, } TUBEL, a word ufed by fome chemical writers to exprefs 
with no fin on the tail, and with a long fpine ferrated on the| __fcales of copper or brafs. 
anterior parts. See the article Raya. TUBEROUS, or Tuserost Roots, among botanifts, fuch 

TRYING, in pharmacy, the purifying fat fubftances, by means] as are large and flefhy, thicker than the ftalk of the plant, of 
of melting, and feparating them from their membranes, €&'c. an irregular figure, and wanting the charaéters of the bulbous. 
Th the college difpenfatory, the mcthod laid down for the puri-| _ See the article Root. 
fying lard, fuet, &c, is this: Melt them at a gentle fre,| TUBERA, Truffles, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, 
with the addition of a little water intermixed, and, when| — the characters of which are thefe 5 they are of a fungous flethy 
melted, ftrain them from the membranes. The addition of | ftruéture, and are of a roundifh figure, growing fometimes 
water in this keeps the fat from burning and becoming black, fingle, fometimes many together, and always remaining un- 
which it would otherwife do ; for the water, not being capa- der ground, 
ble of receiving any greater degree of heat than that of boiling, | The fpecies of Truffles are only two. 1. The common 
will keep the bottom of the veflel from growing too hoty| Yruffe; and 2. ‘The tefticulated Zrujfe. Tourn. Int. 
much better than the niceft management of the fire could do. p- 565. See the article TRUFFLE, 
Pemberton’s Lond. Difp. p. 146. ; TUBLPORA, in botany, the name given by Linnzus to the : 

TSAPHARI, in the materia medica of the antients, a name! fea plants ufually called by authors tubularia, See the article 
given by fome to the cadmia, called by Diofcorides, placitis, | Tuputaria. 
and by others of the Greek writers, zonitis and onychitis. It TTUBOR Terre, a name ufed by fome botanical authors for the 
was a flat kind, forming a fort of coat or cruft on the walls or’ cyclamen or fow-bread. Ger, Emac. Ind. 2. 
fides of the furnace: hence it had the name placitis or crufta- ; T'UBULARIA, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, the 
ceous ; and it was called onychitis and zonitis, becaufe, when! characters of which are thefe: ‘hat it grows under water, 
broken tranfverfely, it appeared made up of feveral fucceffive! and is of the {tony hardnefs of coral, and compofed of a con- 
plates, which had the appearance of fo many belts or zones. | geries of hollow pipes or tubes. 
Serapio tells us that this and the botryoide cadmia were dug’ _‘I/here is only one known fpecies of this, which is the purple 
out of the mines ; that is, that they were natural produ@tions; | Tubularia. Tourn. Inft. p. §75. 
but this is erroneous, and contrary to all the accounts of the TunuLarta Foffilis, in natural hiftory, the name of a fpe- 
antients. | cies of coral found very often foffile in Germany and Italy, 

‘TSHINKA, in the materia medica, a name by which fome au- and compofed of a great number of tubes, or longitudinal 
thors have called the clove-tree, the tree which produces the | Pipes, often refembling fo many worms ranged perpendicularly 
fpice of that name. Pi/o. Mant. A. p. 117. in the mafs. See Tab. of Foffils, Clafs 7. 

TSIA, in botany, a name taken from the Japonefe, and ufed They are ufually found either in maffes of a lax flone, or in 
by fome authors for the tea tree. fingle tubules in thofe of the harder and firmer texture. In 

TSIAM Pangam, in botany, a name ufed by fome authors for | ° thefe two ftates this foflil makes two very dilferent appear- 
the tree whofe wood is the logwood ufed in dying and in me- ances; and, according to the different dire€tions in the mafs, 

dicine. Hort. Malab. vol. 6. p. 3. or the different views of them that the fections of it place 
TSIANA Cua, in the materia medica, a name given by fome | themin, they make a number of very elegant figures. £7i/!’s 

authors to the coftus root. Hort. Malab. vol. 4. p. 15. Hift, of Foil. p. 641. 
TSIN, in natural hiftory, the name given by the Chinefe toa| TUBULATED Flower, Tubulatus Flofeulus, in botany, aterm 

ftone which they make great ufe of in their manufaGlure of | ufed by authors to exprefs thofe fmaller flowers, a great num- 
orcelain ware. It is of a deep blue colour, much refembling| ber of which go to compofe one large compound flower. 
eos vitriol in appearance, and is found in lead mines, and | Thefe are called tubulated in diftinction from another kind 
fuppofed to contain fome particles of lead; its effeéts being | of them, which are, from their fhape, called ligulated. The 
the fame in the porcelain manufa@ure as thofe of cerufs or tubulated flofcules generally compote the difk, and the ligu- 
white lead; in making the other colours penetrate into the lated ones the radius of the compound flowers. ‘The tubulated 
fubftance of the véflels. The deep violet colour that we fee fo ones are formed into a hollow cylinder, which expands into 
beautiful on the China ware, is ufually made with this ftone.| 4 mouth at the top, and is divided into five equal fegments, 

; ‘They find it about Canton and Peking ; but the latter place! which ftand expanded, and in fome meafure bent backward. 
affords the beft, and it fells at greatly the beft price. See Tab. 1. of Botany, Clafs 1. 
The painters in enamel melt this ftone in their way, and ufe | TUBULUS (Cycl.)—Tusuxi Concamerati, in natural hiftory, 
it very much; they form marly beautiful works, by laying] the name of a genus of the Tubulus marinus, diftinguifhed 
it upon filver; but it is apt to come off in time. When| abundantly from ail the others by its figure and inner ftru- 
the Z/in is ufed in the porcelain manufaéture, it is only ufed} ture. 
to the vafes that pafs a {econd baking, and are intended asthe | “They are long fhelly bodies, ufually either of a conic or cylin- 
beft kinds. dric form, or elfe refembling the dentales in fhape ; and fome- 
The Tin is prepared by only beating it to powder, not roaft-} times, but that very rarely, they have their fmaller end bent ; 
ing it in the common way. They mix the powder with large} and twifted round. ‘They are compofed within of a number 
quantities of water ; and ftirring it together, they let it fub- | of hollow compartments, each of which communicates with 
fide a little to feparate any earthy or extraneous matter that] the next by means of a fiphunculus, which runs through the 
might be among it.’ They then let the powder fubfide. The} whole length in the manner of the thick nautilus, or the cor- 
water which is thrown away has no colour from this matter; | nu ammonis. We know not thefe in their recent ftate at this 
and the powder itfelf is not of that fine blue it was inthe} time, but frequently meet with them foffile in the {tones 
lump, but of a pale afh-colour; but this recovers all its} brought from Sweden for pavements, and in fome others, 
beauty when it is laid on the China, and baked. ‘The fettle- |. Some authors have called thefe by the name alveoli, con- 
ment taken from the water is dried and preferved in powder, } founding them with the conic body found in the belemnita, : 
and when it is to be ufed, they only mix it up with gum-| See Arveoxus. Others have called them pyramidal entro- 
water, ora folution of glue, and Jay it on with a pencil. | chi, others obelifid marmorei alveolares ; and they are the bo- 
Obfervations fur les Coutumes del’ Afie. dies defcribed by Gefner and Aldrovand under the names of 

‘TSUBAKI, in botany, a name by which Kempfer calls the |  /apides cauda cancri or cancrites. Some late authors have cal- 
concellia, See the article CoONCELLIA. led them alfo polythalamii, and other conv-ffones, Klein, de 

TUB (Cycl )—Tur-Fif, in ichthyology, an Englifh name} | Tubul. p.7. 
given to a fpecies of the trigla, commonly called the flying |Tusutt Foffiles, in natural hiftory, the name given by au- 
Jie, and by authors hirundo, corvus, and milvus. thors to the cafes or tubules of fea-worms, found buried in the 
It is diftinguifhed by Artedi from the other filh of the fame earth, = 
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‘They are in their native ftate of very various kinds, but by | TUCK of a Ship, the truffing ot gathering tip the quarter uridet 
different accidents attending them in their acciJental one, they water; which if fhe lie deep, makes her have a broad, or ad 
are fubject to a multitude-of other appearances. ‘They are | they call it, fat quarter, and hinders her ftecring; by keeping 
found of very various fizes, fornetimes compleat, and buried | the water from paffing {wiftly to her rudder; and if this 
in the ftrata of earth or ftone ; fometimes they are mote or trufling lie too high above the water; fhe will want bearing 
lefs perieét, and are immerfed in mafles of the /udus belmontii | for her works behind, unlefs her quarter be very well laid 
or feptarie, and in this ftate, they make one kind of /apis| out, : 
Syringoides, or pipe-ftone ; but the moft beautiful /pringoides, TUF ECSI, a body of the Spahis, ot horfe; in thé fervice of 
or pipe-ftones, are the parts of the bottoms of fhips, or pofts| the Grand Seignior, Pocock’s Egypt, p. 166. 
fixed in the fea, which have been pierced, in their original ftate | TUFFO, in botany, a name given by the people of Guinea 
of wood, by thefe fea worms, and afterwards, petrified with to a plant common in that country, and ufed in decoétion to 
the cafes or Tubuli of the worms remaining inthem; thefe are wath fore eyes with. It is of the fun-flower kind, and is cal- 
ufually of a pale yellow or whitifh wax colour ; and the body | led by Petiver, fos folis Guineen/is folio feabro flore minore. It 
of the mafs.of a brownith or blackifh hue, but retaining the | much refembles fome of the American fun-flowers, Philof: 
ftru€ture of the wood: of thefe, there are beautiful fpecimens | _ Tranf. N°. 232. : 

in great abundance on the fhore of the ifland of Sheppy. We | TUFTED Ducé, in zoology; the Englifi name for the capo 
have the very fame fubftances alfo buried in our clay-pits, negro, a {pecies of duck with a blackifh head, and 4 tuft of 

- about London and at Richmond ; but in thefe the wood is feathers hanging from it. See the article CApo Negro. 
highly faturated with the matter of the common vitriolic py- | TUGUS, in botany, the name of a fweet aromatic plant, mucli 
rites, and the pipes often filled with the fame fubftance, efteemed in the eaftern parts of the world, and fuppofed by 
Thofe Tubuli called dentalia and entalia are not lefs frequent, father Camelli, who very ftritly compared it with the ac- 
and are found of various fizes; {mall* fmooth ones are com- counts given by Diofcorides and the antients of their amo- 
mon in our clay-pits about London; and the larger ftriated | | mum, to be that very plant. The cluftered manner of grow- 
ones are not unfrequent in the hills of Yorkthire; but they | ing of the fruit, together with its oblong fhape, and the aro- 
are much more plentiful in thofe of France and Italy. Hill’s) _ matic tafte of the feeds, feem greatly to countenance this opi- 
Hift. of Foff. p. 648. nion, ; 

. Tusurus Marinus, or Canalis, in natural hiftory, the name The Tugus is a plant of confiderable height, growing up 
of a genus of univalve fhell-fifh; the characters of which fometimes to eight or nine cubits. Its leaves are of an oblong 
are thefe: It is of an oblong figure, terminating in a point, form, marked with large veins and ribs, covered with a foft 

and hollow within; fo that it refembles a tube or horn. hoary down underneath, and of a very agreeable aromatic 
Thefe are alfo called by the older writers dentalia, from their} fmell. The flowers are red, and grow in clufters, of a hand- 
refembling the tooth of a dog. breadth or more in length, in a kind of ear, arifing either 
It has been a common error of authors to confound under from the root, or from the main trunk of the plant. The 
the general name of Tubulus marinus, thefe fhells, and thofe fruit follows thefe flowers, and is no other than the inflated or 
very different ones of the vermiculi marini, which make a enlarged cup of the flower, containing the feeds: this makes 
number of pipes or tubes joined together ; thefe by their num- but a very thin and tender covering for them; and they, be- 
ber and joinings, have induced a late French author to place ing delicious to the tafte, are much fought after by birds, in= 
them among the multivalve fhells, while the canales are ufu- fects, and field mice. One or other of thefe creatures ufually 
ally fingle and feparate, and can have no title to any clafs, devours them before they become really ripe ; and this makes 

_ but the tubular univalve one. Aldrovand obferves, that the the fruit fearces even in the places where the plant grows, fince 
Tubuli called dentalia, and thofe called antalia, differ only in very little of it can be collected. 
fize; and he thinks they have no title to the name concha, fince Each fruit of the Tugus contains five of feven feeds; thefe are 
they are neither of the nature of the common bivalve, nor uni- | _ of an oblong figure, of a reddifh colour, and-of an agreeable 
valve fhells, fuch as the patella and @uris marinas but this aromatic tafte, but not too acrid. 
is very idle, fince by this rule the fhails, and many other The natives feem as fond of thefe, as the antients were of the 
families, might be excluded as well as thefe. This author} amomum ; and the young women ftring them on threads, and 
fays, in another place, that the antale is formed of many cir- wear them as bracelets ; fometimes they make the bracelets of 
cumvolutions ; whence he feems to have taken in the buc-| the feeds alone; but more ufually they ftring them alter- 
cina under this name; but-later writers have more nicely nately with pearls, and pieces of red coral: thefe bracelets 
diftinguifhed in thefe cafes. The fea pencile is evidently} they call caropi, as well as the fruit itfelf. 
of this genus, tho” extremely different from all the other} In fome places, where the Tugus is fcarce, they ufe the feeds 

. Ipecies of it, in having its head pierced with a multitude of} of the abelmofch, the cannacorus, or the fago, inftead of 
holes, in the manner of the head of a watering pot. Some thefe of the Tugus ; but the true are much more efteemed. 
authors, from the figure of the fhell, call this phallus marinus,| ‘They are fuppofed, when worn by way of aneeklace, to keep 
and the French call it /e priape. Aldrovand, de Veftac. 1, 3.| off the effeéts of a bad air, and to preferve them from the 
p. 382. bites of ferpents or the centipes. If not a prefervative, they 
OF this general clafs of the Zubuli or Canales, there are four} are however found, upon experience, to be a very good re+ 
fubordinate diftin@tions: 1. Some are ftriated. 2. Some are} medy in the Jaft cafe, the common application for the bite of 
ftrait. 3, Some are bent like a horm: and, 4. Someare fmall| — this animal being fome of the feeds of the Tugus chewed in the 
and even on the furface, and are bent a little into a figure} mouth to a fort of pafte. 
approaching to that of acrefcent ; thefe are now called by| The clufter of fruit of the Tugus, or true amomum, when 
many antalia. newly formed and unripe, fomewhat refembles the pfeudo- 

- Of the ftriated Canalis, we feem to have at prefent only one amomum of Garcias; but this likenefs wears off as they ri- 
known fpecies ; tho’ this varies fo greatly in fize and colour, pen, Camelli, who hath given this excellent account of the 
that it might in its feveral ftates be miftaken by many for Tugus, has added a figure of it in the Philofophical Tranf- 
feveral fpecies. There is alfo another very different form it | aétions, from which fome at firft fight may object to the juftice 
aflumes in our cabinets ; this is owing to its being polifhed, of his making it the fame plant with the amomum ; fince Diof- 

. the ridges being by this manufacture taken off, and the fhell corides, and from him Pliny, affirm the leaves of the amomunt 
made to appear extremely different. plant to be like thofe of the pomegranate ; this no more agrees 
Of the ftrait kind we feem alfo to have only one fpecies, with his figure, than with his general defcription of the com- 
tho’ varied by accidents into feveral different appearances. mon leaves of the Tugus, which are not at all like thofe of 

“. Of the crooked kinds we have. 1. The horn Canalis : this that tree, but greatly larger and longer in their fhape : but 
is a Tubulus marinus exadly of the fhape of a horn mode- this isa difficulty ealily cleared up, by obferving that Diofco- 

rately inflected. 2. The root-fhaped Canalis, 3. The bif- rides, Pliny, and the reft of the antients, when they defcribe 

tort dentalia, or Canalis, of the figure of the biftort-root. the amomum, never concern themfelves about the plant whiclt 

4. The rape-dentalia, or Canalis, of the figure of the rape-| produces that precious fruit, which probably they never faw 5 
root. 5. Lhe Canalis, called vulgarly dens-canis, or the dog- | but all they mean by its leaves, are thofe fmall and fhort 

tooth fhell. 6. The dens elephantis or elephant’s-tooth fhell. leaves which they found adhering to the clufter of the fruit, as 

7. The whitith Canalis. And, 8. The greenifh Canalis. To| brought over to them for fale. “Thefe are the leaves of the 
thefe is to be added, the phallus or priape of the French ; ear only, and thefe are not unlike thofe of the pomegranate, 

called alfo by fome of that nation the arrofoir or watering-| on the plant while growing.  Philof. Tranf. N°. 248. 
- pot; it is an oblong and ftrait fhell, with the head pierced] _p. 2. 

full of fmall holes like the head of a watering-pot. TUI, in zoology, aname by which fome call the paroguette. 
Of the Canalis called by the French antales, we have only two The word is originally Brafilian ; and the names of feveral of 
fpecies. 1. The white: And, 2. The yellowith antalis. the Brafilian {pecies of this bird, defcribed by Marggrave, 

Hitt, Natur. Eclairc, P. 2. p.245. See the articles Peni-| have the word Tui as a part of them; as the tuiete, the tui- 

crii1 Marini, Denratis, SoLtus, Benemnives, and| para, the tuitirica, and tuiaputyuba. See the article 
TuBuLus concameratus. TuiETe, &e, 

TUBULOSE-Leaf, among botanifts. See the article LEar.. | TUIAPUTEJUBA, in zoology, the name of a Brafilian fpe- 

‘TUCANA, in zoology, a name given by fome to the toucan, | cies of paroquette, all over of a green colour, but in different 

a very remarkable American bird of the magpye-kind; but | hades, very deep on the wings, very pale and fomewhat 
having a beak as long and thick as its whole body. Ray’s| — yellowifh on the belly, and of a faint colour all over the reft 

. Ornithol. p. $8. See the article Toucan, |. of the body. Its tail is very long; it is about the fize of a 

Super. Vou I. Zeus {wallow 5



TU AU 
fiwallow 3 its eyes are large and black, and have a circle of| flowers. 67. The late flowering green Tulip, with white 
yellowith green feathers round them, and over the beak, edges. 68. The late Tulip, with double red flowers. 69. 
which is black and crooked ; and on his head he has one fpot The double late yellow Tulip. 70. The large dubious Tz- 
of gold yellow feathers. A/arggrave’s Hift. Brafil. tip. a1. a he largeft dubious Tudip. 72. ‘The middle-fized 

TUIETE, in zoology; the name of a Brafilian fpecies of paro- | dubious Tulip, with fulphur-coloured flowers. 73. The yel 
quette, of the fize of a larks andall over of a pale green co- low Tulip, with bright red {pots. 74. The yellow Tulip, 
lour, variegated with blue. The origin of its wings is blue, with red edges. 75. The large dubious Tulip, with orange- 
as are alfo all the ends of the wing-feathers, fo that when the| coloured flowers. 76. The middle-fized dubious Tulip, with 
bird fits ftill, there is, as it were, a blue line feen running| variegated flowers. 77« The Tulip which bears bulbs in the 
down each fide ; on its rump there is alfo a blue fpot 5 its tail] ale of the leaves, 78. The dwarf broad-leaved white Tulip. 
is bat fhort ; its beak fmall, crooked, and ofa pale red; and| 79. The dwarf broad-leaved yellow Tulip. 80. ‘The dwaif 
its legs and feet grey. Aarggrave’s Hitt. Brafil. broad-léaved red Tulip. 81. The dwarf narrow-leaved Tu- 

TUITIRICA, in zoology, the name of a Brafilian paroquette, lip. 82. The dwarf grafly-leaved Tulip. 83. The little 
which is a little larger than the common kind ; all over of a} yellow Italian Zu/ip. 84. The {mall broad-leaved Tulip. 85. 
fine beautiful green, but deeper on the back and wings than] ‘The little red Tulip. 86. The cottony cretic Tulip. 87. 
elfewhere. Its beak is very hooked, and of a pale red; its} The little French yellow Tulip. 88. The little yellow and 
eyes black; and its feet blue; its tail is but a little longer] purple Tulip. 89. The Perfian variegated Tulip. 90. The 
than the wings when clofed. This:is a fpecies much efteemed | Candey Tu/ip, with fhining leaves. g1. ‘The middle-fized 
in the Brafils, as it cafily learns to talk, and becomes fo tame, | changeable Tulip, with curled leaves adhering to the bale of 
as to eat out of any one’s mouth. Marggrave’s Hitt. Brafil. the flower. 92. The many-leaved yellow Tulip, called by 

TULACUM, in natural hiftory, a name given by the people| fome the monftrous double yellow Tulip. And 93. The 
of the Eaft Indies to a fpecies of yellow orpiment, of the] great yellow Tulip, with jagged flowers, and fpots of yellow 
coarfer kind, variegated with red. ‘They prepare this by fe-} and blood-red, in different parts of them. Tourn. Inft. 
veral ealeinations, and tMen give it internally in fevers, and p- 373. feq. 
many other diforders, efteeming it a fort of panacea. They] The characters of a good Tulip are thefe: 1. It muft have 
fay that gold may be extraéted from it, which is nctimproba-| a tall and ftrong ftem. 2. The flower fhould confift of fix 
ble ; for it is well known, that fome of the Roman emperors} leaves, three within, and three without; and the former 
did aétually procure gold from one of the other kinds of orpi-} fhould be larger than the latter. 3. The bottom of the 
ment, which is now found at Goflelaer in Saxony. flower fhould be proportioned to the top, and the ends of the 

TULIP, Tulipa, in botany, a large genus of plants, the cha-| leaves fhould be rounded, not pointed. 4. The leaves, when 
racters of which are thcfe: The flower is of the liliaceous}] opened, fhould neither turn inward, nor bend outward, but 
kind, and is compofed of fix leaves, and fomewhat of the ftand ereét; and the whole flower fhould be of a middling 
form of a pitcher; the piftil occupies the center of the! fize, neither too large, nor too fmall. 5.. The ftripes muft 
flower, and finally becomesan oblong fruit, divided into three be fmall and regular, and fhould all arife from the bottom of : 
cells, which contain flat feeds, arranged in a double order ;] the flower: The chives alfo fhould not be yellow, but of a 
the root is tunicated, and the fibres grow from its bottom. brown colour, 
The fpecies of Tulip, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are] Tulips are generally divided into three claffes, according to their 
thefe: 1. The yellow early-flowering Tulip. 2. The red] times of fowering ; the early, the middling, and the late. 
early Tulip. 3. The purple early Tulip. 4. The amethy-| The early ones are not near fo high as the late, but they 
ftine early Tulip. 5. The carly Tulip, with adufky blackith} are valued for their earlinefs, as they fower in February. 
purple flower. 6, The purple Tulip, with a pale cup. 7.| ‘The roots of thefe are to be’ planted in the beginning of Sep- 
‘The bright red Tulip, with a yellow cup. 8. The early} tember, under a warm pale or hedge. The proper foil for 
white Tulip. g. The early fcarlet Tulip, with pale red] them is pafture-land with the turf rotted among it, and a 
edges, and red heart-fafhioned fpots at the bottoms of the] mixture of one fourth part fand; this fhould be laid about 
Jeaves, 10. The early Tulip, with a crimfon and red] ten inches deep, and fhould be renewed every year. If the 
flower. 11. The variegated amethyftine early Tulip. 12.| weather is very fevere when they firft appear, they fhould be 
The early Tulip, with a bright red flower, with white edges.| covered with mats; as alfo at nights, when they are in 
13. The early crimfon Tulip, with white edges. 14. The| flower, if it be very frofty. When their flowering is over, 
variegated white and reddith early Tulip. 15. The early va-| and their leaves decay, the roots fhould be taken up and laid 
riegated red Tulip. 16. The variegated rofe-coloured many-| ina dry place, and afterwards cleaned and laid up in a fafe 
flowered early Tulip. 17. The early yellow variegated Tulip. place from vermin, till the September following. 
18. The ay yellow Tulip, with red edges, 19. Theearly| ‘The late blowers are propagated from what they call breed- 
Tulip, of a blended red and yellow colour.’ 20. The beauti-} ers, which are plain flowers, brought over principally from 
ful {carlet Tulip, with yellow edges. 21. The broad-leaved Flanders, which is the great mart for flower-roots; and 
yellow Tulip, with crimfon edges. 22, The yellow Tulip,| thefe by culture, are changed into ftriped and variegated 
with edges ftriated with red, and a green bottom. 23. The} ones, They are alfo propagated by fowing the feeds; but 
yellow Tulip, with numerous fall fpots. 24. The yellow] this requires great care, as in the raifing all the other fine 
Tulip with gold-coloured {pots. 25. ‘The yellow Tulip, with| flowers from feeds. 
rofe-coloured edges. - 26. The yellow Tulip, with red fpots.] The feeds muft be faved from the choiceft flowers, and 
27. The yellow Tulip, with a red mark near the cup. 28.| fowed in fhallow pans or boxes of earth, in September. 
The yellow Tulip, with bright red {pots. 29. The greenifh| The fpring following they appear like the leaves of grafs, or 
yellow Tulip. 30. The pale lemon-coloured Tulip, with} young onions, and after itanding two or three months thefe 
green ftreaks on the back. 31. The brimftome coloured Tuz-| decay. The boxes are to be kept clear of weeds, and re- 
“ip, with deep red edges, and rofe-coloured fpots near the} moved to different fituations where they may enjoy the morn- 
ftamina. 32. The bright ftraw-coloured Tulip, with red| ing-fun, and be defended from fharp winds and frofts ; at the 
edges. 33. The early purple variegated Tulip. 34. The} Michaelmas of the following year they are to be removed 
rofe-coloured Tulip, with yellow veins. 35. The bright red] out of the boxes into beds, where they fhould be planted two 
Tulip, with greenifh ftreaks. 36. The Tulip, with reflex] inches deep, and at two inches diameter from one another. 
flowers of a bright red throughout within, and on the outfide}] In Odtober, an inch depth of new earth fhould be fifted on 
of a greenith colour, with a bright vermillion edge. 37. The} them, and they are to remain two years in thefe beds; at 
early white Tulip. 38. The white Tulip, with green veins. the end of this time they will flower, and the beft of them 
39. The white Tulip, with rofe-coloured fpots. 40. The] muft be marked with fticks, that their roots may be diftin- 
white Tulip, with broad red fpots. 41, The white Tulip, | guifhed when the leaves are decayed, 
with red edges. 42. The filvery white Tulip. 43. The| But there is no judgment to be paffed either on Tulips, or 
yellowith white early Tulip, with long red ftreaks. 44. The] any other flowers, on their firft fowering; becaufe the next 
reddifh white Tulip, with red edges. 45. The white wide-| year the good ones are often found to have degenerated, and 
open Tulip, with red ftreaks. 46. The early narrow-leaved | the bad tohave improved : After this, however, they may be 
Tulip. 47. The aly hyacinth-leaved Tulip. 48. The] concluded good or bad. 
late flowering yellow Tulip. - 49. The plain gold yellow Tx-| The breeders, as they are called, being thus raifed, are to be 
lip. 50. The yellow Tulip, variegated with red and green. fhifted every year into frefh earth, and they will ‘in time 
51+ The late-flowering fcarlet velvety Tulip. 52. The late| break out into very fine ftripes. The earth they are planted 
globofe Tulip, fpotted with gold colour. 53. The white| in fhould be every year of a different kind, and the beft ge- 
Tulip, with a fcarlet edge. 54. The white Tulip, variegated | neral foil is made of a third part pafture-land with the grafs 
with a yellowifh purple, and with yellow bottoms to the} rotted in it, a third part fine fea-fand, and a third part lime- 
leaves. 55. The fnow-white Tulip, with purplith-red edges. | rubbifh ; thefe fhould be mixed half a year before they are ufed, 
56. The {now-white Tulip, with deeper purple edges. S74; and often turned. The beds muft be laid eighteen inches 
‘The late-flowering ftellate Tulip. 58. ‘The changeable] deep with this earth. This fhould be laid in firft ten inches 
white-flowered Tulrp, with red edges. 59. The fearlet Tu-| thick, and on this the roots fhould be placed in regular or- 
lip, with white edges. 60. The late-flowering globofe ver-| der, and at even diftances ; and then the other eight inches 
million Tulip. 61. The late deep red Tulip. 62. The red] fhould be laid over thefe, the top of the bed being a little 
changeable Tulip, with greenifh {pots in the middle of the pe-| rounded to throw off the wet. Thus they are to remain till 
tals. 63. The great branched late-flowering Tulip. 64. The} the buds appear, and then if the nights are very fevere they 
fmaller late-flowering branched Tulip. 65. The late green-| are to be fheltered by covering them with mats, ‘The flow- : 
flowered Tulip. 66. The late green Yulip, with double ers which break out into fine ftripes here, fhould be feparated 
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afterwards from the reft, and if they hold on their beauty to} — which thefe birds will take much higher flights than at other? § 
the laft, which the florifts call dying well, they will never but they ought to be kept by thermfelves, and praétifed 
return to plain flowers again ; and the off-fets from the roots to it by the company of one of their own fpecies; for if they 
of thefe will always produce fuch flowers; and often more mix while young, with other pigeons, they will learn to fly 
beautiful than thofe of the parent root. as they do: a flight of a dozen of thele birds fent out toge- 
When the Zips have flowered, their heads fhould be broken ther, will keep fo clofe, as to be all in 2 compafs that might 
off to prevent their feeding, which would make them flower be covered with a handerchief ; but they fhould never ‘be 
much the worfe the next year. Adiller’s Gardener’s Di&t. turned out in foggy weather, or in high winds; in the firft 
The Dutch have always been admirers of flowers, and cafe, they lofe fight of their homes and perhaps never find it 
before the prefent fafhion of cultivating the auriculas and again; and in the others, they are blown away ; and if they 
Carnations came up among them to the height it now is at, return, it is not till another day; in the mean time lying out, 
they took the fame care of Tulips. The prices they fold they are in danger of cats, and other accidents: 
thefe at among one another, are amazing. Munting tells Lattly, the hen fhould never be turned out with egg, for 
us, that in the years 1634, and the four or five following, fhe is then fick, and not fic for flying; and befide often 
they not only purchafed them at extravagant rates beyond | drops her egg, and the breed is loft by it. Adzare’s Columba- 
credibility, but many of the burghers, fhopkeepers and tradef- rium, p. 39. 
men, quitted their thops and trade, and addicted themfelves TUMEX, in the materia medica of the antients, a name given 
folely to the culture and cure of their Tulips, “Che fineft of } by authors to a fort of tutty, the fame with the cadmia pla- 
them were then valued above gold or gems; and there is an aitis of Diofcorides and the Greeks. This was, a worfe kind 
account of one bargain for the purchace of that Tulip which than the botrytis. The Lotrytis was formed on the roof of 
they call the viceroy, preferv’d: The perfon who purchafed | the furnace, and hung down thence in form of clufters of 
this, not having money, paid for it the following things 5 grapes ; this was the pureft kind. 
two lafts of wheat, four latts of rye; four fat oxen, twelve The Tumex or cadmia placitis, was a heavier and coarfer fort, 
fat theep, eight fat hogs, two hogtheads of wine, four. tons which not being volatile enough to afcend to the top of the 

of beer, two ton weight of butter, a thoufand pound weight furnace, applied itfelf to the fides, and there formed a fort 
of cheefe, a bed, a fuit of cloaths, and a large tilver beaker ; of coat or cruft, which was taken off at times, and referved 
the whole valued at two thoufand five hundred gilders. We for the more common ufes. This fort of cadmia, being 
have another account about the fame time, of twelve acres formed by the fucceffive application of new coats of matter, 
of good land offered for one Tulip root. And at a publick at different times, was found to be of a ctuftated texture, 
fale of a private perfon’s collection there was made ninety when broken tranfverfely; and refembled, in fome fort, the * 
thoufand gilders. This madnefs would have run yet higher onyx, with its different zones or belts.. It was therefore cal- 

among them, but the {tates at length took it into coniide- led by fome, cadmia onychites; and by Avifenna mantheca, 
ration, and finding it very detrimental to fubitantial and ne- | which fignifies in the Arabian, zonites, or compofed of plates 
ceflary trade, put a ftop to it, and reduced the price. Munt- or zones. Opa 
ing. de Plant. TUMORS of the Brea/ts, Mammarum Tumores. Tumors 

Tuxip-Tree, a very beautiful American tree, which produces | and inflammations of the breafts are a diforder that very fre- 
flowers fuppofed like thofe of the Tulip. Thefe trees ufed quently afflicts child-bearing women, and almoft conftantly 

to be keptin tubs, and houfed in winter with great care ; happens, in fome degree, a few days after their delivery. 
but fome of them having been planted out in the open air at If the milk be impelled into the breafts too plentifully and for- 

Lord Peterborough’s at Fulham, they throve much better cibly, which frequently happens at that time, and the mother 
than thofe which were fo carefully nurs’d up, and foon pro- be at the fame time feized with a violent cold, of indeed be 
duced abundance of flowers. but affeéted by any violent paffions, the veflels become ob- 
‘The tree is commonly found wild in all the northern parts ftru€ted, and the breatts tumified, with great heat, rednefs, 
of America, where its timber is of very great ufe. The refiftance, and violent pain. “he fame thing happens alfo 
flowers are not in reality much like thofe of the Tulip, tho’ very frequently to women who give fuck after their lying in, 

vulgarly faid to be fo. The flowers are fucceeded by canes, and often to fuch whofe milk is very fimallin quantity. _Wo- 
which are often fent over from America; and the trees are men at other times are alfo fubjeét to them, and even men 
frequently raifed with us, from the feeds contained in them. have been known to have the fame diforder, from no other 

‘The feeds muft be taken out of the canes in fpring, and caufe than a great fright, One breaft of a man, opened on 
fown in pots of light earth, which muft be placed in a back fuch an occation, has afforded above two pounds of matter, 
bed, and covered with mats, and frequently refrefhed with a ‘This fort of abicefs is ufually attended with a fever, thirft, 
litle water. When the young plants appear, they fhould be head-ach, and difficult refpiraton, and is often preceded by 
placed, during fummer, in a fhady fituation; and in winter fhiverings. ‘ 
they fhould be put into a frame, where they may have the Tumors of this kind are generally prevented in thofe who do 
benefit of the open air in mild weather, and be fheltered from not intend to fuckle their children, by applying, foon after 
feverity of frofts. In the {pring following, the plants fhould their delivery, plafters of fperma-ceti warm, all over the 
be tranfplanted into fmall pots, and taken the fame care of breafts, but perforated with a hole for the nipples. A modes 
for four years, as while they were in the feed-pots ; after this rately tight bandage ferves alfo as a help to keep away milk; 

they will be ftrong enough to tranfplant finally into the places and cooling plafters are of fervice to the {ame purpofe, applied 
where they are to remain: it fhould be planted on a light between the fhoulders. But if the lying-in woman intend'to 

Joamy foil near other trees, but not over-fhaded by them. fuckle the child, there is no-better way to prevent thefe Tu- 
Some raife them from layers, but they are two or three years mors, than very carefully to avoid colds, and violent paffions 
before they take good root, and then never make fuch ftrait of the mind, and to let the child fuck very frequently, to pre- 
and regular trees. Adiller’s Gardiner’s Di&t. vent the milk from ftagnating. Plenty of fmall broth, and 

TULIPIFERA, a name given by Catefby, to the liriodendron. thin fluids, mutt alfo be taken, which will prevent the milk, 
See the article Lin1oDENDRON. for the firft two or three weeks, from being too abundant, or 

TULOS, a word ufed by fome medical writers to exprefs a] from ftagnating in the breafts. But when the milk has once 
callus. ftagnated, and a Tumor is begun, all endeavours are fo be 
TUMBABA, a word ufed by chemifts, to exprefs fulphur vivum, | ufed to difeufs what has ftagnated in the fmall veflels, with all 

or crude fulphur. poflible expedition, both by internal and external remedies, 

TTUMBALA, a word ufed by fome authors, to exprefs the in order to prevent the Zor from running to a fuppuration, 

JSquammea or {cales of any metal. or into a {chirrus. i 
TUMBLER, (Geld name given to a patticular fpecies of | The beft external application, on thefe occafions, is the {per- 

pigeon, called by Moore the columba revolvens. ma-ceti plafter, covered with a warm bag, or cataplafm of falt 

it has its name trom its peculiar property of tumbling, when and bran, or of chamomile, elder, and melilot flowers. The 

it is in the air, which they are very fond of doing ; and effe& carminative feeds of fennel, annife, Gc. are alfo very good 

exactly in the fame manner as our pofture-mafters do it; by | external applications over a plafter, on thefe occafions. A 

throwing themfelves over backward. It is a very fmall pigeon, | calf’s bladder, filled with a warm decottion of elder and cha~ 
and is always fhort bodied, full breafted, thin neck’d, narrow momile flowers in milk, applied to the breaft, and renewed as 
beak’d, and hasa fmall fhort head; the iris of the eye in this often as neceflary, is alfo found of excellent fervice. Thefe 

fpecies, is ufually of a bright pearl-colour. not proving fufficient, recourfe muft be had to Venice treacle, 
‘The Englifh Tumbler is ulually of one plain colour; black, | rob of elder, litharge vinegar, cummin vinegar, and lime 
blue, or white: the Dutch is much of the fame make, but water, which muft be all applied hot to the breatts by means 

has different colours, and is feathered on the legs fometimes ; of linnen cloths dipped into them, and put to the breatts, as 

it has alfo a larger bead, and thin fkin round the eye. Some | warm as can be conveniently borne. ! : 
of the fineft pigeons of this fort are bred from’a mixture | If the breafts are very full of milk, part of it muft be dif- 

of the Dutch and Englith kinds. Thefe pigeons are re-} charged by fucking, or by a glafs pipe; and this, with the 
markable for the height they fly to; they never ramble far other means, often repeated, till the pain and Tumor difap- 

from home, but will rife almoft perpendicularly, till they | — pear. ‘ ; 
appear no larger than a fparrow, or become quite out of | If the Tumor, however, proves large, and will not be dif- 

fight 5 they will often keep at this height five or fix hours, } _ perfed in four or five days by thefe methods, or when, ‘as it 

and then come gradually down again: they never tumble very frequently happens, the furgeon is called in too late to 

when they are at any great height, but only as they afcend put this method in practice, the bet method is to forward its 

or come down again, There are particular times alfo, at maturation and fuppuration as quick as poffible, left it turn =



* efchirrus or cancer by delay. The plafter of diachylon, with | proper to rub the difordered part with warm cloths every dayy 
the gums, or fome other fuch ripening plafter is to be applied |. fomenting it afterwards with tartarized fpitit of wine ; and 
forthwith ; and with all convenient {peed the proper cata- this method is to be carefully purfued, till the natural ftrength 
plafms are to be ufed, to digeft the matter ; thefe are to be ap- and form of the limb are reftored. Purmannus’s fomentation 
plied hot to the breafts, and very frequently renewed, keep- is excellent for this purpofe. It is made of fix ounces of roch- 
ing them on with large compreffes and bolfters, the better to | alum, an ounce and half of Roman vitriol, and two handfuls 
retain the heat. The Zumor, when the matter is ripe, will of fage leaves, boiled in a quart of herring-pickle, mixed with + 
by this means either break of itfelf, or elfe it muft be opened a pint of the fharpeft vinegar ; it is to boil together for about 
by the fcalpel, the incifion being always made in the lower half an hour, «and then to be ufed as the before-mentioned. 
part of the breaft ; and after the matter is all difcharged, the When the tumours begin to difperfe, and the parts to reco- 

‘ wound is to be cleanfed with the common digeftives, incarned ver their ftrength, it will bea great forwarding of the cure, to 
with the farcotic, and healed with the balfam of Peru, or foment the limb well feveral times every day with tartarized 
forhe other fuch vulnerary balfam. But where the fuppura- fpirit of wine, or with the foetid oil of tartar, laying the ban- 
tion has run very deep, the wound muft be wafhed by means dages carefully on every time afterwards, to defend it from the 
of a fyringe, with vulnerary decoétions ; and to prevent the injuries of the external air, of which it is very fufceptible : 
opening from clofing, before the bottom is healed, and filled And laftly, the following is an application by which an Ob. 
up with new flefh, a fort of tent of fcraped lint muft be intro- thefe Tumors have been perfeétly and happily cured. _ Take 
duced, which may be fhortened at every drefling, as the litharge half a pound, bole armenic an ounce, mattic and 
wound fills up, and at length wholly laid afide. Hezffer’s | myrrh of each half an ounce, white wine vinegar a pint; mix 
Surgery, p. 187. thefe together, and let them boil for a quarter of an hour, and 

Encyfted Tumors, Tumors arifing in different parts of the let coarfe linnen rags be dipped in this liquor, or fine ones 
body, but contained in certain membranous coats: Thefe are often doubled, and applied morning and night in bed to the 
fometimes harder, fometimes fofter, of a palifh colour, and part; and at the fame time the patient is not to omit the pro- 
ufually attended with little pain. Thefe Tumors arife from per internal remedies, which are the attenuants and fudori- 
obftructions either in the glands, or in the adipofe membrane, fics. | ; - : 
more efpecially about the face and neck, where they occafion | But if the Tumor be of long ftanding, and will not give way to 
great deformity. any of thefe renredies, all the hope left is to make an incifion 
‘The membranous coat with which thefe Tumors are invefted, into the dependant part of it, taking great care to avoid 
is often of a confiderable thicknefs, and is ufually the coat of wounding the ligaments or tendons of the joint ; and by this 
the difordered gland, or fome of the adipofe cells. At their means the ftagnating ferum, if contained in one cavity, is in- 
beginning they are ufually very {mall and moveable ;- but en- ftantly evacuated, and if it be lodged in feveral different cells, 
ereafing by hw degrees; they grow fometimes to an enor- it will yet make its efcape through the fame orifice in the 

«mous bulk. fpace of a few days, Before the incifion is made, in this cafe, 
The confiftence of fome of thefe Tumors is foft and flu@uating, | the Tumor fhould be pulled down as low as may be with the 
and of others more hard and firm. ‘They are of all fhapes and fingers, and a tight bandage made above to retain it in that 
fizes, and fome of them become hard as a callus, and un- fituation ; by this means the moft convenient part for the in- 
moveable, while others are, for the generality, foft and cifion to be made in will lie fair, and when the opening is 

moveable, made, the ferum will readily burft forth like blood on the 
They are diftinguifhed according to the confiftence of their opening a vein, or lymph in the tapping for the hydrocele or 
¢ontents ; fome are called atheromata, from their contents afcites. When this is done, if any Zumor ftill remains, the 
refembling pafte, others, which have them of the confiftence part is to be drefled with diachylon or oxycroceum piafters, 

~ of honey, are called meliceres ; but if they are of a fatty fub- and wafhed with lime-water or fpirit of wine. By continu- 
» lance, like fuet or lard, they are called /eatomata. If they ing the applications, what remains infpiffated in the Tumor 

happen in a gland which becomes indurated, they are called will entirely difperfe. When the limb is reftored to its natural, 
« febirrous; and laftly, when they are of a flefhy confiftence, fhape, the wound is to be healed with vulnerary balfams, di- 

they are called farcomata. Some of thefe Tumors have been ligently avoiding the ufe of fatty or oily medicines, as they 
found alfo full of hair. are hurtful to the tendons and ligaments, with which thofe 
‘They are diftinguifhed by others according to the places where | __ parts abound. If the ferum, contained in the Tumur, is fo 
they are fituated. Thofe feated under the fcalp are called glutinous that it cannot difcharge itfelf for want of fluidity, 
talpa, teffudo, or lupia, ‘Thofe in the neck, fume ot fero- throw up attenuating injeGtions at every drefling. The beft 
phule ; and thofe in the hands and: feet, efpecially if among for this purpofe are thofe prepared from a decoétion of agri- 
the tendons, are called ganglions. mony, birthwort, or ladies mantle, mixed with honey, in 
‘There is no general method for the cure of them; but the which rofemary or celandine have been infufed. Notwith- 
furgeon, according to their different circumftances, attempts ftanding that fuch of thefe Tumors as are opened by the knife 
this by difcuffion, fuppuration, or extirpation, Hei/fer’s Sur- are fooneft difcharged and healed, yet fome furgeons prefer 
gery, p. 323. the application of cauftic medicines to the knife, difcharging 

Fungous Tumours, in furgery, are a’ fort of fwellings much the ferum upon the falling off of the efchar. In either cafe it 
approaching to the nature of the oedema, and are often difor- would be'proper to warm and invigorate the ligaments and 
ders of very bad confequence. tendons, efpecially when the diforder falls upon the knee, by 

' Thefe are Tumors of a limb, taking their rife at the joint; the ufe of fome nervous ointment, or aromatic fpirit. 
they look pale, are void of heat and pain, eafily*yield to the It too frequently happens, however, that after the wound has 

' preffure of the fingers, but rife again inftantly on removing the been cauterized, the infpiflated ferum having been firft ever fo 
finger, leaving no pit or impreffion behind ; tho’ no joint of | carefully evacuated, that there will be a frefh colleétion of a 
the upper or lower limbs can be faid to be fecure from this vitiated fluid .in the part. In order to prevent therefore an 
diforder, yet the knees are ever moft fubjeét to it, and that accident of this kind, let the patient be kept in a ftri&t courfe 
becaufe they abound in fat and glandular bodies, which are of purging, fudorific and attenuating medicines, and the 
concealed among the ligaments and tendons. It is what we | wound be kept open with tents, cleanfing it thoroughly every 
commonly know by the name of white {wellings or fcrophu- day, by throwing up an injection, fuch as has been before 
Jous Tumors in the joints, and is of feveral fpecies ; for fome direéted. It may be proper alfo fometimes to inje€& lime- 
Tumors of this kind are larger, fome fmaller, fome fofter, water, and afterwards to cover up the part with a warm pla- 

« fome harder ; and with regard to the ftate of the infpiflated fter, or foment it with fome liquor of the fame intention, It 
fluid, fome are more, fome lefs glutinous. The noxious is, however, finally to be obferved, that it is not every fun- 
humours are ufually fituated without the joint, and are, in that gous Tumor of the joints that can be opened with fafety ; for if 
cafe, properly what we are here treating of. But in fome they the Tumor is of a very long ftanding, hard, or of a very large 
are collected and retained in the joint itfelf, as the ferum is fize, or the patient is of an infirm weakly habit of body, the 
contained in the tefticle in an hydrocele. ‘This laft diforder knife muft not be thought of, as it would occafion diforders 
is not improperly to be called a dropfy of the joint ; and this worfe than the firft; to wit, caries, fiftulas, and gangrene. 
may be commonly diftinguifhed from the external fungous Freiffer’s Surgery, p. 285. 

. Twnors of the joints, by the inlargement which appears all We have an account of a very extraordinary Tumor in the 
‘round the joint; whereas the fungous Tumor is ufually | _ knee of a perfon, whofe leg was taken of by Mr. Peirce at 
fituated more on one or the other fide of it. Bath, The leg and foot weighed fixty-nine pounds. See 
The proximate caufe of thefe Tumors is, doubtlefs, the vilci- Phil. Tranf. N°. 452. Se@. 4. . 
dity of the ferum about the ligaments of the joints, which is | Windy Tumors. Thefe Tumors are formed by the air inclofed 
apt to ftagnate after the ligaments have received any confidera- under fome membrane, which is dilated more or lefs by that air, 
ble violence from a fall or a blow. The Tumor fometimes according to its quantity, and from within which it cannot 
rifes in the external parts, fometimes in the articulation it- efcape, at leaft not of a certain time. 

* felf, by which the ligaments being weakened, the part lofes Thefe Tumors are ufually round, circumferibed, ‘or determi- 
* its natural motion; and when the nerves or blood-veffels are nate, and if they are ftruck with a finger, they give a found 

greatly prefled upon by the Tumor, the parts below are ufually like that of a blown bladder. They have no particular feat 
deprived of nourifhment; and while the joint, by degrees, in any part of the body, but almoft every part is more or lefs 
becomes greatly enlarged, the parts below it diminifh and liable to them, : 

. wafte. ‘The great difficulty in accounting for thefe Tumors, is to fay 
In order to render the cure of recent and ‘milder: Tumors, of how the air comes to be collected there ; but the moft proba- 

‘-thiskind, the more eafy, by {difperfing remedies, it will be | - ble caufe feems to be the collecting together of a quantity of a 
: 2 Auid
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fluid in fome adjoining part where there is fome obftruion. mixed with it as at other times; when the arteries have; after The air, which is naturally mixed with all the fuids in the this, not power enough to impel the blood into the.veins, hunian body, always remains in them while they continue in their power may yet be fufficient to drive this wind into them, their fluidity, and in their natural motions; but when they it being much lighter; and mote fufceptible of motion; and are amafled together in any particular part, and their fluidity this alone feems a very. natural and eafy folution of this pha:- _ and motion become impaired, the air that was in them be- nomenon. ‘This fuppofes, indeed, that the motion of the comes immediately in a ftate of difengaging itfelf from them ; blood being ftopped, death comes on, as. well by this, mearis, and it ufually does fo difengage itfelf, ‘Ihe membranes of the | as by the ftoppage of refpiration. Mem. Acad, Par. 1714s part where this colleétion of the fluids is made, are relaxed by | Tumors of the Tefticles. See the article Testicurs, it, and their pores confequently enlarged, and the air which TUNA, in botany, the name by which fome authors have cal- has difengaged itfelf, efcapes ealily by thefe pores, while the} led the epuntia, the Indian fig, or ficus Indica, as it is ufually fluids are much too thick to be able to follow it, fo that it called. Lie Dendr. p. 57. efcapes alone. TUNALLUS, in ichthyology, aname given by Albertus; and The air, thus feparated, runs under fome other adjoining | _ fome others, to that fpecies of the coregoni called by the gene- membrane, which it immediately elevates and diftends. As rality of authors the thymallus, by us the grayling, or um- the liquors amaffed in the other place are not yet fo far altered, ber. Artedi diftinguithes it by the name of the coregonis, but that part of them are continually received again into the with the upper jaw longeft, and with twenty-three rays in the Toad of circulation, and confequently more frefh fluids left in} back fin. See the article CorEGonws, their place: thefe frefh Auids contain more air, which is, by | TUNG, in natural hiftory, the name given. by the Indians to degrees, feparated from them, as from the others, and finds a little infe&, called by ‘the Spaniards Pigué, which is very its way, in the fame manner, to the place where the reft of] common, and very, troublefome in fome parts of the Eaft and the air is ; and hence is the continual increafe of the Tumors ; Weft Indies. and it is very evident, that when a Tumor is once formed in| It is of the fize of a fmall flea; its place of laying its eggs is this manner, it cannot go down, even though the firft extra- | —_ within the fkin of the human body, and. it diligently fearches” vafation, which o¢cafioned it, fhould wholly difappear, and Opportunities of doing this, and often fucceeds in the attempt, all the fluids be again received into their veflels again; but, in} to the great pain and trouble of the petfon who fuffers it. fine, the air included in the Tumor may dilate the membrane, The creature, knowing that it fhall be foon crufhed to death which enclofes it, fo far, that its pores may be fufficiently under the fkin, generally makes its way cither under the opened toletit efcape; this, however, wholly depends on its nails, or where there is fome callus on the furface ; there it quantity, and’ on the clofer or laxer texture of the mem- eats its way along, and, in fine, lays its eggs, which hatch brane. into fo many young ones, and fpread,themfelves between the ' ‘Thofe acute pains which we call ftitches in the fide, and] — flefh and fkin ‘all over the finger and hand, if not prevented by which are principally felt on the fides, and about: the region taking out the old one in time. of the breaft, may poflibly be fometimes occafioned by acrid The perfon often does not perceive the creature’s getting in, it humours, which prick the nervous fibres; and the pain, in enters fo gradually and eafily ; but he is foon advertifed of the this cafe, is fometimes very acute, and even attended with a place where it is by a violent gnawing pain, the creature really fharp fever ; but very often this pain is occafioned only by. air eating its way as it goes along. The only remedy in this included between the fibres, where it occafions a violent ten- cafe is, to enlarge the orifice at which it entered, and take it - fion and pain; but often the relief from this is fudden, the out whole; the wound foon heals up, and there is an end of natural elafticity of the parts reftoring all to their priftine ftate, | the matter. This may often be done with the point of a and the air being condenfed again almoft as foon as dilated. needle ; but ifnot, it is much better to fubmit to the opening Very often the natural fpring-of the Parts either entirely fends it witha lancet, than to the ill confequences which otherwife off the air, or elfe drives it to another place ; and this is the will attend it, Obferv. fur les Coutumes de I’ Afie. p. 184. reafon why pains of this kind are often found to fhift about TUNICA (Cycl.) Tunica Albuginea, the name of the mem= and change place fo fuddenly. brane that covers the body of the tefticles. It is of the fame But of all the effects of air in the body, none is fo great as that|  fubftance with others of the thicker membranes of the body, found in the bodies of thofe who have died by lofs of blood, and is fupplied with proper veflels for its nourifhment ; but un- whether that has been occafioned by wounds or .natural he- der this the body of the tefticle is, ona firitexamination, found morrhages. ‘Chere may, in this cafe, often be perceived, to be only a congeries of veflels rolled up in regular and even through the coats of fome of the veins, little bubbles of air folds, without any intermediate fubftance of whatever kind. Itis Aloating on the furface of the blood contained in them; and neceffary to have recourfe to the ufe of glaffes to fee this ftru- this is no way to be wondered at, fince as a great part of the Cture; and there is one caution neceffary to the perfons who blood has been loft out of the body by the hemorrhage, the would make the experiment, which is, that as thefe veffels remainder has been by this much injured in its power of mo- all contain a liquor, which being fomewhat thick and whitifh, tion, as well by lof of quantity to impel it, as of animal fpi- foon dries when expofed to the air, and, in drying, acquires tits to enliven it ; and by the want of ftrength in the arteries fomewhat of the appearance of flefh, it is very apt to deceive to perform their pulfations, in order to the keeping it in mo- the infpeCtor into an opinion, that there is really a flefhy mat~ tion ; the confequences of thefe joint caufes, according to the ter in the fubftance of the tefticle, diftingt from the veflels = principles before laid down, muft be, that the air muft efcape What will fet this right, will be the obferving, that the ob- out of the blood, and appear freed as we fee it. ject, when newly cut, and immediately viewed, has none of If we perceive this only in the veins, the reafon is plain, fince this flefh-like matter about it; but only a mucous humour there is no blood any where but in the veins of perfons who | . may be feen ouzing from the mouths of the rolls or folds of have died in this manner, the arteries having been already | — the veflels where cut; and that afterwards, when the flefh- drained ; whereas, in other bodies there always remains fome like matter becomes vifible, it is only feen about the ends and blood, though but little, in the arteries. “Another confe- edges of the piece of the-tefticle that is examined, and only in quence of dying by an haemorrhage is, that the ventricles of | thofe places where it was before feen ouzing out in form of a the heart are always found empty of blood; which is not the fluid from the apertures of the veflels, cafe in thofe who have died by other means. The caufe of Thefe vetlels, of which the fubftances of the teftes are com- this is, that the force with which the veins drive up the blood pofed, are extremely tender and fine ; yet, while the fubject from their extremities toward their larger trunks, and thence is frefh, they may, by a delicate hand, be drawn out, and to the heart, is much weaker than that by which the arteries will fometimes be extended to halfa yard long without break- throw the blood they contain toward the extremities. ‘This ing. The fingle veflel, when thus extended, has much the being allowed, a great lofs of blood cannot but diminifh the appearance of the external coat of the epididymis, and its cor~ force of the arteries and veins both; but its. effect will cer- rugations. Thefe tubes receive their contents in fome fort tainly be greater on the veins; fo that they may wholly lofe from the arteries, and have a communication with them, info- "their force before the arteries have loft theirs; and thefe} much that on injecting a coloured matter into the arteria pre- laft making at length one general contraGtion, may throw off | —parans, and afterwards opening the tefticle, this matter will all their contents into the veins, while they, having already be found to have made its way into feveral of the tubes com- loft all their power, can no longer move it forwards ; fo that, pofing the rolls or folds of the fubftance of the tefticle. in this cafe, it all remains there, and confequently whatblood| It might be fuppofed, that this colouring of the tubes was only remains in the body, muft, on opening it, be found lodged in external, and that the matter of the injection had only fpread the veins, itfelf on their furface, or penetrated into the plexus of veflels {t is fometimes obferved in bodies which have died of haemor- that cover them ; but, on trying’ to wath off the colour with rhages, that the fmaller veffels, at confiderable diftances from {pirit of wine, it proves fo permanent as not to give way to ‘the heart, have been all full and diftended with wind 3 in this that; and, on curioufly examining a part of a fingle tube ftate it is not impoffible that they may have been fometimes | _ pricked with a fine needle, the coloured Matter of the injeGtion miftaken for lymphatic veffels; but in tracing them up to may be diftinétly {een ouzing out of the puncture. The glands their trunks, they foon difcover what they really are. After in general are no other than the teftes; and the pancreas, and a large quantity of blood has been loft, it is plain that there} many other parts of the body, have no parenchyma or inter- can be but little in the lungs, while the quantity of air is al- mediate flefhy fubftance between the vefiels, but are made up ways equal there ; and as the air always eafily difengages it- of veffels or tubes filled with peculiar liquors, and generally felf from the blood, when it is Jefs fluid, and in {maller quan- owe their colour to that of the liquor they contain, No re tity than before, the air may, in this cafe, pafs from the puted gland is any other thing than a mere congeries of veflels, Jungs to the heart with the blood, without being fo intimately through which peculiar juices come and go; and the very Bice; Vou. I, i 5A coats



€oats of the larger veflels fo much approach to this ftru€ture, a fmall fize, and of a fine fattin-like glofs, beatifully variegated 
that, though not wholly Compofed of other veffels, they have | __ with different fhades of brown. Ray’s Syn. An. p. 332, 
fo many ‘in them, that the far greater part of their fubftance is TUPUTA, in zoology, a name under which Nieremberg has 
made up of thofe Veflels, and of the fluids which are conti- defcribed an American bird, which, he os is like a phea- 
nually paffing through them, and which keep open their paf- fant in fhape, and loves low buthes and fedgy places, never 

fages. flying into high trees, and which has no fleth, but merely a 
. Thefe liquors being deftined for the fupport of the coat of the | vaft affemblage of living worms between the fkin and the 
veffel, are in general the fame with that which flows within | bones. Mr, Ray has fufficiently laughed at the abfurdity of 

it. “this account ; which probably had its origin from the diftem- 
As to the tefticles being wholly compofed of thefe veffels or pered ftate of one bird of fome well known fpecies ; though : 
tubes, without any other fubftance, it is, perhaps, carrying Nieremberg thinking the worms a fufficient charaéter, has gi- 
the matter too far, to aflert it in fuch abfolute terms. That ven no farther account of it. Ray’s Ornithol. p. 298. 
there are certain membranes, connecting feveral of the veffels TURBAN-Shell, Cidaris, in natural hiftory, the name of a 
into, as it were, one roll or tube, appears in the nice exami- genus of the echinodermata, which are of a hemifpheric or fphe- 
nation of the tefticles of the rabbit, and fome other animals ; roidal figure, and have their name from the Latin Cidaris, a 
and though there be no parenchyma, or flefhy fubftance, yet Perfian Turban, as in fome degree refembling that head- 
it is very probable, by the lubricous appearance of thefe vef- drefs, See Tab. of Teftaceous and Cruftaceous Animals, 
fels on the outfide, that there is originally among and between NTs35 3, 4. 

them a mucous or flimy matter, which may ferve in the place Of this there are feveral kinds: 1. The Cidaris miliaris, fo 
of a parenchyma. Philof. Tranf. N°. 53. called from its eminences or tubercles, being as fmall as the 

TUNICATED Roots, among botanifts, fuch as are formed of grains of millet. Of this there are three known fpecies ; one 
a multitude of coats furrounding one another. See the with a high top, a fecond with a flatter and more of a hemif- 
article Roor. pheric figure, and a third which is fomewhat angular. 

TUNNEL-Net (Cycl.)— This net muft be made of three- The fecond kind is the Cidaris variolata. ‘The eminences of 
twifted thread, and muft not be too thick : It fhould be dyed this are of a middle fize, between thofe of the miliary and 
green, that the colour may give no fufpicion to the birds, and mammiliary kinds, and fomewhat refemble the puftules of the 
the metfhes fhould be about two inches and a half broad. fmall-pox when ripe, whence they have their name. Of this 
Into the hind mefhes, at the larger end, there muft be put a kind there are three known fpecies eae The brifly echinus of 
fmooth wooden rod, about the bignefs of a gun-rammmer ; of Rumphius. 2. The fmall ovarius of Langius. And 3. The 
this muft be made a fort of hoop, both ends being tyed toge- Turk’s Turban of moft authors. And to thefe may be added 
ther, and at different diftances from one another, there muft a fourth, a very remarkable one of an elliptic form, with 
be placed many more fuch, which are to be rounded in the very few tubercles, anda large mouth. Klein’s Echinod. p. 17. 
fame manner, and are to fupport the net its whole length in The third kind is the Cidaris mammillata, or the mammillary 
the tunnel form. Two ftakes, or ftrong pegs, muft be echini. The tubercles of thefe are very large, and imitate 
faftened at the fides of the entrances into the net, and one at the appearance of breafts, with nipples to them, Of thefe 
the farther end, or narrower part; the two firft are to keep alfo there are two known {pecies. 1. The fingered echino- 
the mouth of the net fufficiently extended, and the laft is to metra of Rumphius. 2. The fpecies called the moor’s Turban. 

keep it pulled out lengthwife to its full dimenfions, the hoop The fourth kind is the Cidaris coronalis; the tubercles of 
preventing its falling in. which are fo difpofed as to make it reprefent the diadem of 
‘There muft be ufed with this net two others of that kind, antient kings, Of this there is only one known fpecies, and. 

‘which they call halliers, Thefe are long and ftrait nets, and that extremely rare. 

are to be faftened down to the mouth of the Tumnel-net on each The fifth kind is the Cidaris corollaris ; the tubercles of 
fide, extending feven or eight fathoms on each fide from it, fo which are fo difpofed, as to imitate the garlands made of 

as to take infourteen or fixteen fathoms in front, befide the | flowers. Of this there-are two known fpecies, the one 
breadth of the mouth of the Tunnel-net, and to direét all that thicker, and the other thinner. 
fhall move forward within that compafs into the net. The fixth kind is the Cidaris afterifans. Of this there is only 
In order to ufe this net, a covey of partridges is to be found, | one known fpecies, the tubercles of which are difpofed in 
and then the net is to be placed at a confiderable’ diftance be- form of a radiating ftar. 
hind them: When this is fixed, the fportfman is to take a| ‘The feventh is the Cidaris affulata, or tiled Cidaris. This 
compafs, and get before the birds with a ftalking horfe or is fo called, becaufe the feveral parts of the fhell are 
ftalking ox, and then to move forward, driving them towards | joined tranfverfely to one another. Of thefe there are 
the net. This is to be done gently, and carefully, they are eight known fpecies. 1. Olearius’s fpecies, compofed 
not to be driven at once ftrait forwards ; but the fportfinam is of twenty orders of aflula. 2. Aldrovandus’s echinometra 
to wind and turn about, and, at times to ftand ftill, as if the maxima pelagica Sardica. 3. ‘The flammated kind, the 
horfe was grazing. If the partridges, in the time of driving, vertex of which has ten rays, like fo many flames. 4. The 
make a ftand, and look at the machine, it isa fign they fuf- | variegated kind, whofe tubercles are variegated with white, 
peét it, and are ready to take wing: In this cafe the fportf- | anda fine rofe colour. 5. The puftulofe kind, which is thick 
man mutt ftand flill, or even go back a little; and when they | _ befet with tubercles, refembling ripe puftules, 6. The gra- 
are become compofed again, he is again to advance upon nulated kind; the tubercles of which are very fmall, 7. The 
them. If any fingle bird lies remote from the reft, the fport{- fmooth kind, with a flat crown, 8. That fpecies called by 
man muft take a compafs round him, and fetch himin; for] Mercatus anachytis, which has a very gibbofe back. 
if he takes wing the reft will all follow; in this manner, with The eighth kind is the botryoide Cidaris. Of this there -is 
patience and caution, the whole covey may be driven like a only one known fpecies, which bears a very great refemblance 
flock of fheep up to the nets. A real horfe, trained to the to the central part of the fea ftar-fith, with contracted frag- 
purpofe, is, however, much better than a ftalking machine. ments of the rays. 
The halliers, or wings of the Tunnel muft not be pitched The ninth kind is the Cidaris toreumatica. This has its 
ftrait, but in a fort of femicircle ; and the birds, when they name from the Latin torewma, fignifying a chafed or wrought 
flop their march, will run along them to the middle, where plate, the fuperficies of this being as if chafed and engraved 
the mouth of the Tunnel is open. into figures. There is only one known fpecies of this genus. 
When they come to the mouth of the Tunnel, the old ones This clafs of the echinodermata is made out by the affiftance of 
will make a ftand, as if to confider what was before them ; the foffile, as well as the recent animals ; many of the kinds 
but on prefling gently on them with the horfe, the young ones | _ being now unknown on any fhores. Id. Ibid. 
will run in, and then all the reft will follow. TURBINATA Ofa, the name of the turbinated bones of the 
‘The fportfman muft then make all the hafte he can to the nofe, See the article Nosg, Cycl. 
mouth of the net, to fecure them from coming back again. | TURBINATUM, a name given by fome to the glandula pine~ 
The ftalking-horfe is to be made of canvas or linnen, painted alis. 
in the figure of a horfe, and fupported by two crofs fticks, | TURBINES, in natural hiftory. See the article Turso. 
by which the fportfman carries it before him, fo that his own | TURBINIT A, foffile hells of the turbo kind, or ftones found 
body is compleatly hid by it. There are to be holes made in thofe fhells. Among the people who have objected to the 
through it, by which the fportfman fees his game ; and the fhells found buried in the earth being the remains of real 
tail is to be made of hair, and to hang loofe from the body, animals, it has been alledged by fome, that thefe in particular 
that it may play in the wind in moving. — are always of a blackifh or afh-colour, when found in chalk or 

TUNNY, a name given by us to the Spanifh mackrel, a larger clay, and white from the rocks, or when they have been bed- 
fith of the fcomber kind, called by authors thynnus and arcynus, ded in ftone, 
by Salvian limofa, and pelamys by Ariftotle, Ailian, and the | To this Auguftino Scilla has very judicioufly anfwered, that 
other old writers. See Tab, of Fifhes, N°. 29. the Turbinite found in chalk and clay, are not the real fhells, 
It is properly a fpecies of the feomber, and is expreffively but are ftones which have been formed in thofe fhells, the 
named by Artedi, the fecomber with eight or nine fins in the | hells themfelves, which gave fhape to them, being decayed 
hinder part of the back, rifing out of a furrow 3 and a furrow and gone ; whereas thofe found bedded in ftone, are, at this 
at the place of the belly-fins. See the articles THyNNus time, the fhells themfelves, preferved in their natural beauty 
and ScoMBER. by the hardnefs of the bed they lie in; or, if not real fhells, 

TUNUPOLON, in zoology, the name of an Eaft Indian fpe- that the only {tone which can form itfelf there being fpar, that 
cies of viper, found principally in the ifland of Ceylon. Itis of | is white, and the fhells giving origin to fuch a ftone will 
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appear as white in its fubftance, or more fo, than they would to the fhare of the generality of writers on thefe fubjedts ath 
in their own, Augu/fino Scilla, de Petrifac. age or two ago. Aldrovand and Rondeletius have confounded 

TURBAT, in ichthyology, the fame with Zurbut. See the} thefe genera, and have brought in a third among them, by 
article Tursur. the epithet muricatum, which, when applied to the buecinum, 

TURBIT Pigeon, a particular fpecies of pigeon, remarkable} is generally obferved to bring into that family a fhell of the 
for its fhort bill, and called by the Dutch cor. dck, that is, | murex clafs, and which might have been very properly called 
fhort-beak. Moore calls it in Latin, columba fimbricata : by that fhorter name. 
And its Englifh name feems no other than a bad pronun- That thefe may be, however, more juftly diftinguifhed for the 
ciation of its Dutch one. It is a fmall and fhort-bodied | future, it may be proper to add the genuine character of the 
pigeon, and has a beak no longer than that of a partridge 5 Serew-fbell ; which is, that it is of a very long and flender 
the fhorter this is, the more the pigeon is efteemed: It hasa| fhape, and ends in a very fharp point. . Its fires run on im= 
fhort round head, and the feathers upon the breaft open, and perceptibly, without any great cavity, and the bafe is fmall 
reflec both ways, ftanding out like the frill of the bofom of a and flat, as is alfo the mouth, Lifter, who was for making 
fhirt. This is called by many, the purle, and the more the all the long fhells buccinums, calls the ferew-fhell, the inter- 
bird has of it, the more it is eftemed. The tail and back are vals of the fpires of which are deep, along twifted buccinum, 
generally of one colour, as blue, black, red, yellow or dun, with a flat mouth. Fabius Columna has confounded yet more 
and fometimes chequered. The flight feathers, and thofe of the genera of fhells together ; he brings in the trochus into 
all the reft of the body, are white. They are alight nimble | the family of the buccina ; and tells us, that the words /from- 
pigeon, and, if trained to it, will take very high flights, in bus, trochus, rhombus, and Turbo, which he calls the poetical 
the manner of the tumblers. Aoore’s Columbarium, p. 53. name, are all fynonymous terms, and exprefs the fame fort of 

TURBITH (Cyc/.)—There is great uncertainty and confu-}  fhell. Lifer, Fabius Columna Aquat. & Terreftr. P. 59. p. 65, 
fion among the old writers, in regard to the drug called by this To avoid the obfcurity which muft naturally arife from fuch 
name. Avifenna, and the reft of the Arabian phyficians, all confufion of words, it is proper to obferve, that Turbo and 
prefcribe Turbith ; and we are apt to believe, that they mean} _/frombus are derivatives of the fame Greek word FeePw, to 
our Turbith-root ; but it does not appear fo either from the turn, and therefore are, properly, but one word in fenfe, and 
form or virtues of that medicine. © always to be accepted as fynonymous terms, and fignifying a 
All the writers of later ages have placed the Turbith-root long and flender fhell, whofe bafe and apex are both very 
among the things of value and ufe, brought as merchandize fmall. Bonani Recreat. Ment. & Occul, p. 126. 
from the Eaft Indies ; and Garcias juftly defcribes the plant : The trochus has a fmall mouth, but then its bafe is large and 
But his defcription plainly proves, that it cannot be the Zur- flattifh, and its conic figure is one of the charaéters of its 
bith of the Arabians ; for all that they have faid about the genus. Thus is this diftinguifhed from the former ; and as 
Turbith is tranflated from Diofcorides, and he has faid it of} to the rhombus, when we have obferved, that, though the 
the tripolium. word properly fignifies a lozenge figure, it is ufed in fhells for 
The tripolium of the Greeks is therefore the Turbith of the] the name of a cylindric kind ; it will appear, from the whole, 
Arabians, and this is a very different thing from the Zurbith| that thefe four words are not all fynonymous, but that three 
of our times. Mefue indeed feems to make the Turbith a dif- diftin& genera are meant by them, the firft two only being of 
ferent thing from what all the others have made it; he fays, the fame fignification. 
that it is the root of a plant of the laétefcent kind, which had The moft remarkable fpecies of the Turbo or fcrew-fhell, is 
leaves like the ferula or fennel giant. This is a defcription that called /calare by Rumphius, from its fpires running up 
that can by no means agree either with the tripolium of the hollow, or with a {pace between them. This is a very fcarce 
Greeks, or the Turbith of Garcias; and proves, that if} . and valuable fhell, whenlarge, but is often found {mall in the 
Mefue was right in faying it belonged to the plant, of which Adriatic. 
what hecalis Turbith was the root, then his Turbith is different The fpecies of the Turbo are fo numerous, that it is proper to 
from both the one and the other of thefe. Some other of the arrange them under different heads. 
writers on thefe fubjeéts have alfo called two roots, different 1. Of the Turbines which have a long and toothlefs mouth, 
from all thefe, by the names of white and black Turbith. The | and a wrinkled columella, thefe are the following fpecies: 1. 
black Turbith is the pityufa-root, a kind of {purge ; and the The nail-Zurbo, variegated with blue fpots. 2, The awl- 
white Turbith the root of the alypum. Turbo, with yellow perpendicular lines. 3. The Turbo, 
Avifenna calls the Turbith, terbadh. Some have fuppofed this with points difpofed in circles. 4. The {potted and lineated 
word exprefled a thing different from all the others ;_ but this is needle-Turbo, 5. The {crew-Zurbo, with variegated lines 
by no means the cafe, for the Turbith, or turbadh of Avifen- and fpots. 6. The whitifh reticulated and granulated Turbo. 
na is the fame with the Turbith of Serapion, that is, with the 7. The virgated and corded Turbo. 
tripolium of Diofcorides. 2. Of thofe Turbines which have dentated mouths anda wrinkled 
From this turbadh of the Arabians, the later Greek writers columella, we have the following fpecies: 1. The fafciated 
have formed the word cee; but they have applied it, in a contabulated Turbo. 2. The Turbo, called the child in 
very loofe and vague manner, to feveral very different things. fwadling clothes. : 
Neophytus makes the Turbeth a fpecies of myrobalan ; but in 3. Of thofe Turbines which are of a pyramidal figure, and have 
this he errs, no other author having ever underftood the word deprefled mouths, we have the following fpecies: 1, The 
in that fenfe. Upon the whole, it appears, however, that telefcope-Turbe, with tranfverfe furrows. 2. The whitith 
there are three different plants, called Turbith by authors, the Turbo, with yellow circular lines. 3. The Chinefe pyramid 
tripolium, the pityufa, and the alypum; but all thefe are} or obelifk Turbo. 4. The rough Turbo, with elated rows of 
different from the Indian Turbith, which is the Turbith of | tubercles. 5. The granulated and lineated little tower Turbo. 
Garcias, and the Turbith of our fhops. There is alfo in one 4. Of thofe Turbines which have long and ere& mouths, we 
part of Avifenna an account of Turbith different from all thefe, have the following fpecies: 1. The alated borer Jurbo. 2. 
and making it a kind of wood. The whitith borer Turbo. 3. The variegated borer Turbo, 

‘TursitH-Adineral has been ufed as a fternutatory, and is faid| 4. The lineated borer Turbo. 
to have made wonderful cures in diftempers of the eyes. Mr. 5. Of thofe Turbines which have a flat mouth, and are of a 
Boyle relates a cure of this fort, performed by the famous em- longer fhape, thefe are the following: 1. The contabulated 
piric Adrian Glafs-maker on Mr. Vatteville, a Swifs officer of | and roftrated caterpillar-Turbo : this is covered with tubercles, 
diftin&tion in the French fervice, and totally blind. This and has blue fpots and lines. 2. The white roftrated cater- 
gentleman was ordered to fnuff about a grain of Turbith up pillar-Turbo, with many tubercles and fpires. 
each noftril, which immediately operated in a violent manner] 6. Of thofe Turbines which havea large oval mouth, we have 
by vomit, ftool, fweat, falivation, and the lacrymal glands, | the following: 1. The Turbo called vitta, with black, yel- 
for twelve hours together ; and alfo caufed his head to {well low, and red veins. 2. The claviculated and variegated 
greatly ; but within three or four days after this fingle dofe |  agate-coloured vitta, 3. The whitith vitta, with a variegated 
had done working, he recovered his fight. Bayle’s Works | clavicle. 
abr. vol. I. p. 103. 7. Of the round-mouthed Turbines, we have the following 

TURBO, the Screw-Shell, in natural hiftory, the name of a| {fpecies: 1. The hollowed wreathed Turbo. 2. The bone= 
genus of fhell-fifh, the characters of which are thefe: They coloured Turbo, with twenty wreaths, depreffed into feveral 
are univalve fhells, with a long, wide, and deprefled mouth, finufes. 3. The yellow and white thick-wreathed Turbo, 
in fome {pecies approaching to a round fhape, and in fome} 4. The Yurbo with feventeen furrowed wreaths. 5. The 
having teeth, in others not. ‘They all grow narrow toward} fcalar Turbo of Rumphius, with white lines, 6. The aurited 
the bafe, and are auriculated, and terminate in a very long Turbo of Rondeletius. Hift. Nat. Eclairc. p. 271, 
and fharp point. See Tab. of Shells, N°. 11. Torso Cochlea, in natural hiftory, a name by which fome au- 
Aldrovand, and many others of the old authors, make no dif- thors have called the Perfian fhell, a fpecies of concha globofa 
ference between the Turbines and fcrew-fhells, though the| or dolium. , 
diftin€tion of the genera is very obvious; the fcrew-fhells} | Many have been puzzled with this fhell, not knowing in what 
having a long, large, and dentated mouth, which terminates clafs to rank it; and Aldrovand has placed it at the end of his. 
toward the bafe in a narrower aperture than elfewhere: And work, faying, that it would feem to belong to the turbinated 
the fhell itfelf always runs to a very fharp point at the end;| kinds, but that it wants the Turbo. Sce the article Do- 
whereas the Turbines terminate in a lefs fharp point, and have} ium. 
thicker bodies, and always much wider mouths. The fcrew- | TURBUT, in ichthyology, a name given by us to the fifth 
fhells are indeed very eafily confounded with the buccina; and | called by authors the hippoglaffus, paffer major, and paffer 
it requires more accuracy to diftinguifh them, than has fallen | Britannicus. 
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a 0x TUR 
Actotding to the new fyftem of Artedi, this isa fpedies‘of the | fled all art.to reniove ; tilhafter nine ‘weeks confinement torhis 
pleuronectes, and itis diftinguifhed by him by the name of the bed, when he was given over by every body, it was propofed 
wholly fmocth pleuroneétes, with the eyes on the right fide. to try this method of cure upon him, } 

_ See thearticles Hippociossus and PLeuURONECTES. | An oven-full of Turf was ordered to be cut 3, the Turfs were 
TURCICA Terra, Turkey Earth, in the materia medica, a of about:eighteen itches {quare each, and were of the nature 

very fine bole or medicinal earth, dug in great plenty inthe} of the Englith. Turf ufed in Gardens, ‘ 
neighbourhood of Adrianople, and ufed by the Turks asa fu-| “The Indian dogtor, before the Turf was put into the oven, 
dorifi¢ and aftiingent, and famous among them in peftilential | rubbed over their grafly fide with fome fort of oil. or fpirit, 
difeafes. It is fometimes brought over to us alfo, made up| and then. putting the two’ grafs fides together, placed them» in 
into flattifh orbicular mafles, of two or three drams weight, the ovens. When they had been two hours there, and were 
and fealed with fome Turkifh chara@ters. This earth is of a well baked, he took themiout, and made a bed'upon the floor, 
fomewhat lax and friable texture, yet confiderably heavy, of the place for the head being a little raifed: ‘The old man was 
a greyifh red colour, but always redder on the furface than then taken outof bed: without his thirt, but wrapped in a fheet, 
within ; extremely foft, and naturally of a fmoothfurface, It and being Jaid on the Turf-bed, fuch another parcel of the hot 
breaks eafily between the fingers, ‘and melts freely in the | Turf wasilaid over him, ‘The Turf was laid thickett on that 
mouth, with a confiderably ftrong aftringent tafte. It adheres | _ fide where the pain was, but none of it was put upon his breaft 
but flightly to the tongite, raifes no effervefcence with acids, and | or head. 
burns to a dufty yellow colour. Hill’s Hift. of Foff. p.15. He was then covered! with a blanket to keep in the heat ; and 
Many authors who have written of the materia medica, and while he was in this warm bath, he was continually fupplied 

of foffils in general, have indiferiminately called the various} with warm cordials to keep him: from fainting, of which he 
kinds of Lemnian earth by this name; but the true Terra Tur-| was in great danger. After he had lain in this bath about three 

\ ¢ita, defcribed by Schroder, Wormius, &c. is adifferent fub-| quarters of an hour, which was as long as he could bear it, ‘he 
ftance, though not fufficiently characterifed by thofe authors} | Wasiputintoa bed very well warmed, without his fhirt, where 

__ to diftinguifh it from all the other earths. he, foon: fell afleep, and: fweated to that degtee, that it run - 
TURCOIS (Gycl.)—Sce the Appendix. through the pillow and: bed on the floor. After about two 
TURDUS, in the Linnzan fyftem of zoology, the name of a} hours fweat, they rubbed and dried:him, and put on his 

genus of birds, of the order of the pafleres. The diftinguifh-|  cloaths ; and the old gentleman found himfelf much eafed and 
ing characters of this genus are, that the tongue is jagged, refrefhed. The operation was performed in-the mofning, and 
and has a rim or margin round it ;. the bill is of a conic pointed | before night he walked about the houfe comfortably, his pain * 
figure, a little convex, and naked at the bafe. Linuaei Syft.| being almoft all gone. The cordials were, after this, repeated, 
noe Pp. 49. * and, on the fourth day, the fweating was performed again ; 

This genus comprehends the thrufh, black-bird, and ftarling.} the day after which the old gentleman was ‘well cnough to go 
The diftinguifhing characters of this genus, according to} about his bufinefs. He lived eleven years afterwards in per- 
Mr. Ray, are thefe: They are of a middle fize between the} fect health, and free from pain. ‘ ' 

‘ pigeon and the lark. Their beak is moderately long and thick, | Great care is to be taken in this operation,’ that the patient do, 
and is 4 little bent. downwards ; their mouth yellow within; | not lie too long in the Turf: In many cafes, a quarter,of an 
their tail long; and their food both vegetable fubftances, and } hour is found to be long enough ; and the general rule is, that 
infects in common, Moft of thefe birds fing very melodioufly, | as foon as the patient begins to fetch his breath fhort or faint, 
and may be taught to imitate the human voice in fpeaking.| he muft. be put to bed immediately, and the cordials muit by 
Ray’s Ornithol. p. 137. no means be omitted’; for the life of the patient is endangered. 
There are three fubdiftintions of the Turdus kind: 1. The}. withoutthem. Philof. Tranf. N°. 384. p. 129. 
thrufh, called by authors fimply Turdus. 2. Themerula, or | TURKEY; in zoology. Sce the article MeLzacarts. 
black-biid, diftinguithed by its dark colour: And 3: The TURKINS, in our'ftatutes, is ufed for a tky-coloured cloth. 
ftrurnus or ftarling, known by the breadth and-flatnefs of its} Stat. 1 R. 2. c. 8. Biount. 
beak. We have four fpecies of thrufh in England: 1. The} TURMERIC (@yc/.)=-A plafter of Turmeric, well bruifed, 
Turdus vifeivorus major, or miffel-bird. 2. Vhe vifcivorus| top and roots, is thought. to be good againft the bite of the 
minor, or fong-thrufh, or mavis. 3. The Zurdus pillaris, | ratttle-fnake. | See.Phil.Tranf, N°. 479. p. 144. 
or field-fare. And 4. The Turdus iliacus, or fwine-pipe. }/ TURN, (Cyc/.) in mining, isa pit funk in fome part of a drift. 
See the articles Misseu-Bird, Mavis, Fie.p-Fare, and If the mine be deep; there are many of thefe Turns one below 

Swine-Pipe. another.: Héughton’s\Compl. Miner, in the Explan.'of the 
The two firft of thefe build and remain the whole year with Terms. 
us, the others only vifit us in winter. Id. ibid. Turn, inthe manege, is a term commonly ufed in direGting to 

Turbus Chiappe, in zoology, the name of a bird of the Weft|__ change hands. See the article Coane and En Tigr. 
Indies, oddly and imperfectly defcribed by Nieremberg, and| Turn, in the fea language. See the article Lanp-Turm. 
faid to be very dexterous at filling a pine with acorns, which | TURNEP, Rapa, in botany. ‘See the article Rapa. 
are its only food, by making holes in its bark. “Thefe it fixes Tt is but of late yeats: that the farmers have brought Turneps 
in fo nicely, that it is not eafy to get them out ; and thefe'are into ufe, as an improvement of their fields. ‘All forts of land, 
its ftore, whichit eats oceafionally. It is, from this praétice, | when made fine either by dung and tillage, or by tillage alone, 
called alfo paffer faber. Ray's Ornithol. p. 303. will produce Turneps, but not all equally. } 

‘Turpus, in ichthyography, the name of a genus of fifhes, of | Chalky land is too dry: for them, and they are fo long omit 
the clafs of thofe which have only one back-fin, the anterior before they get into the rough leaf, that the fy often takes 
rays of which are prickly ; the hinder ones foft and fmooth, them, and they are deftroyed. Sometimes, however, they 
Of thefe fifhes there are:feveral fpecies, which may properly be] — fucceed! well in this fort of land, though rarely. Charlock is 
divided into two orders ; the firft, of thofe which are fmaller} a weed very apt to infeft Turnep-lands, and when the Turneps 
and broad; the fecond, of thofe which are larger and oblong. and this are both young, they are fo alike, that there have 
Of the firft order are the tinca marina, or wralle. See the ar- been iinftances of the people fent to weed, miftaking one for 
ticle Wrasse. The merula, or Turdus niger. See the| the other, and cutting up all the Tzrzeps; and: leaving all the 
article Meruta. The kepros, and pira pixanga, which fee.| ~ charlock. 
And the Turdus viridis or verdone. See the article Ver- Sandy and gravelly land are found to be the beft for Turneps, 
DONE. ° Ray’s Ichthyogr. p. 320. becaufe thefe foils: are moft eafily pulverized, and have a 
Of the fecond order are the pavo. See the article Pavo. And} warmth that makes'the Twrneps grow much fafter than they 
the Turdus viridis major, and Turdus fufeus maculofus. would in a colder ground. By this means they are preferved 
‘The Turdus viridis major, or great gieen wraffe, is of a fine| from the danger of the fy; which only infefts them while not 
green on its back and fides, even to the fide-lines ; and the yet grown into the rough leaf; and this fort of foil, when well 
lower part of the fides and belly are of a pale whitifh yellow, | _ tilled and hoed, never wants moifture even in the hotteft wea- 
variegated with greyifh and pale blue fpots. Its body is long, | ther. ‘The dews reach as deep as the plough or hoe penetrates, 

and fot much unlike that of the pike in figure. Its back-fin which is fix or eight inches ; andthe fun’s heat with us is ne- 

is long, and has thirty-two ribs, the anterior nineteen of which ver fo great as to éxHale it wholly from that depth. Tull’s. 
are rigid and prickly, the hinder twelve foft, flexile, and ra-| Horfehoing Hufbandry, p. 44. 
mofe. The feales are large, the eyes fmall, and the teeth When Turneps are fowed by hand, and hoed by hand-hoers, 

very large and ftrong. : the plants grow too clofe, and the operation is never half per- 
The Turdus ysfeus maculofus, or brown {potted wrafle, fearce | formed, the workers ufually leaving one half of the land un- 
at all differs from the other, except incolour. It is of a dufky | _hoed, and covering it with the earth they cut up from the 
hue on the back and fides, variegated with blue fpots; and on} other parts ; fo that the weeds there being only buried an inch 
the belly blue, with lines and fpots of red. All the firis, ex- or two deep, grow more vigoroufly than before. ‘The true 
cept thofe of the gills, are of a red colour, fpotted with blue; method is to fow them by the drill, and horfe-hoe them after- 

the tail alfo is of this colour, and the gill-fins are yellow, | wards. By this means the plants are kept at a proper diftance, 
Ray’s Ichthyogr. p. 322. and the earth opened between them ‘The effect of this, upon 

TURF (Cyel.)—Torr Sweating, an Indian method of curing | a fair tridl, has been proved to be, that the drilled Turneps, 
difeafes, which has been found to fucceed very happily on | | when gathered, have been twice the quantity of the fown 
many trials. ones, upon an equal quantity of ground, though the hand- 
Paul Dudley, Ef; gives an account of a man of feventy-four | - hoing of the latter had coft at the rate of tem fhillings an acre. 
years.old in New England, who drinking cold water when | | In the method of drilling, they are fure to come up quickly, 
very hot, had a pain fettled.in one fide and arm, which baf- |! « becaufe in every row half the’ feed is planted at four ea 
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deep, from which, or even a greater depth, this feed will) than tillage alone. On this principle, Turneps have mote come up well ; and the other half is planted exactly over that occafion for dung than any other plants, becaufe they have at half an inch depth, falling in upon the earth that has co-| lef time to grow. 
vered the firfthalf.. Thus planted, if the fucceeding weather} Twelve pound weight may be efteemed the middle fize for the be ever fo dry, the deep half of the feed will certainly come reat Turneps, and they fometimes grow to fixteen or nine+ up ; and if it chance to rain much foon after the fowing, then teen pound weight. ‘The farmers great intereft in them is the fhallow half will be up firft. The plants may alfo be made} their fize; and it feems evident that every Turnep in a field to come up at four fucceffive times, by mixing the feed half] may be made to grow to its full ftandard, or the largeft fize new and half old, for the new will be fure to come up two] _ that nature has allotted it, provided it be properly managed, days, or thereabout, before the old. and nourifhment fupplied in a due manner. ‘The greateft in- Turnep-{eed fhould always be fown in this manner, in order Convenience that attends Turnep hufbandry, is, that when to its efcaping the danger of the fly, which otherwife often they are to be eaten off in the Spring, which is their chief ufe, deftroys whole fields of the young plants; but thefe four they do not leave time for bringing the landin tilth for barley 5 chances fecure: it; for though one coming up fuffers, another} and the lofs of a crop of this is more than the gain by the 
efcapes it, being often found, that the feed fown over-night Turneps ; but this is wholly remedied by the horfe-hoing has been ruined by the fly, while that fown the next morning hufbandry, in which the land may be almoft as well tilled be- has wholly efcaped. fore the Turneps are eaten off, as afterwards. When the fly is found likely to devour them, they may be] If the Tuerneps be fown in June, the moft experienced farmers horfe-hoed ; this will bury the greateft part of thofe animals ; or | _ will have only thirty plants left to a fquare perch in the hand- they may be drilled in another row, without new ploughing} _hoing, finding that if more are left, they ftarve one another, the land. ‘This fly feeds only on the two firft or feed-leaves| and the crop will be worfe; but in drilling the rows at fix of the Turnep, which are very fweet; the following leaves} foot intervals, there will be at leaft fixty left to the perch, and are rough, and do not fuit its tafte ; fo that if the plants efcape] _thefe will thrive well, if the foil be rich, and well broken, being eaten up while in the feed-leaves, they efcape entirely. Sixty Turneps to a {quare perch, at five'pound each, which is ‘The moft infallible of all methods of preventing the mifchief] but a third part of the fize of fheep-Turneps at their full from this fly, is to make the ground very fine, and then’roll| growth, will make a crop of above eighty quarters to an it with a heavy roller acrofs the ridges, after it isdrilled; this} acre, 
method clofes up the cavities in the earth, and prevents the| | When Turneps are planted late upon poor ground, they may fly’s entrance or exit to lay the eggs, hatch, or bring forth] — be left more numerous ; becaufe they will not have the advan- the young ones, to prey upon the Yurneps. This rolling al-| tage of heat for the hoing, that would make them grow ways difappoints the fly ; but it fometimes alfo difappoints the larger, when fet out at greater diftances. owner, if he has fown the crop by hand in a feattering man-] The greateft Turnep improvement of the farmer is for his cat- ner. Thefe feeds, lying near the furface, are injured, and{ tle in winter ; one acre of Turneps, at this feafon, will main- the ground, hardened by the rolling, will not let them grow| tain more than fifty of meadow or pafture land. Moft cattle well, but they become yellow, dwindle, and come tonoper-| _ will eat Turneps, and they breed milk better than any other 
feGtion, unlefs they have a thorough hoing, as foon as the} food whatever, Sheep always refufe them at firft, and, un- rough leaves appear. The drilled Turneps, being in fingle] _ lefs they have eaten them while lambs, they will be ready to rows, with fix-foot intervals, may be rolled without danger ;|  ftarve before they will touch them; but as foon as hunger for, be the ground ever fo hard, the hand-hoe will eafily fin-]} compels them to fall to, they are foon fattened by them, gle them out toa proper diftance, at the expence of fix-pence}] Lambs of three weeks old will eat them, fcooping them very an acre, or lefs, if not in harveft, and the horfe-hoe will prettily, while thofe of a year old, which are called tegs, will plough in thofe wide intervals to great advantage, whether the | not touch them of three or four days, till almoft famifhed. feafon be wet or dry. Three or four ounces of feed in the} In fome places, the greateft ufe of Turneps, except for fatten- drill way, anfwers for as much land as three or four pounds in ing oxen and fheep, is for ews and lambs in the fpring, when 
the hand-fowing ; and there is this other advantage, that the} natural grafs is not grown up on poor grounds. Sometimes 
plants, all ftanding in rows, will be eafily diftinguifhed, and} the farmers are obliged to keep their ews and lambs upon them properly fingled out to their due diftances, while very young ;{ till April, though they were run up to feed in the mean time, 
which ts a thing of great advantage, as they thrive much the} Id. Ibid. ; 
better for being early feparated from their ufelefs neighbours. | ‘There are three manners of fpending Turneps with fheep. See 
The fix-foot ridges, whereon Turneps are drilled in fingle| the article Surep. 
rows, may be left higher than for double-rowed crops; be- The white and purple-rooted Jurnep are the two kinds raifed caufe there will be more earth in the intervals, as the fingle | for the ufe of the table in England. They thrive beft in a dry rows take up lefs. fandy foil, that is not too rich ; if the ground be too rich, they ‘There is no prefixed time for planting Turneps, becaufe the | are apt to grow fticky ; but they are always the beft tafted 
nature of the foil muft be confulted ; fome land will bring them | when produced on frefh, not on worn-out lands. The com- 
as forward when planted in Auguft, as other land will when] mon time of fowing them is from the beginning of July to the planted in May ; but the ufual time is the middle between | middle of Augult ; but the gardeners about London fow them thefe, that is, about Midfummer. It is a praéticable {cheme, every month from March to Auguft, that they may have a 
when Turneps are planted in rows, with thefe large intervals, | conftant {upply ; thofe fown early always fucceed beft when 
to fow wheat between. In the latter end of September, when] fown on a moitter foil than the others; for when on adry one, 
the Turneps are full grown, a ridge is to be ploughed in the a are fubjeSt to great damages, and are often almoft wholly 
middle of each of the intervals, taking the earth to the ridge | _ deftroyed by a fly. : 
in fuch quantity, as only to leave enough with the Turneps to] Turneps mutt always be fown in an open place, for if they keep them alive ; wheat is to be drilled on this ridge: Toward] ftand near hedges, or under fhelter, they run up into tall 
{pring the Turneps are, in this cafe, to be pulled up, andcar-} ftalks, and do not grow at the root. Miller’s Gardener’s 
ried off the ground. The wheat being now left alone, the] Di@. 
land is to be well horfe-hoed in the intervals. In Spring the} TURNESOL, a plant of confiderable ufe by the colour a 
wheat may be fown in treble rows, and will afford a good} pared fromit, and known under its name. “The root of thefe 
crop. If the Turneps ftand fo thick in thefe fingle rows as to plants is long and white ; the leaves refemble in fhape thofe of 
touch one another, when half grown, provided the intervals] the xanthium, or leffer burdock ; they grow on long pedicles, 
between the rows be well horfe-hoed, they will yet attainto| and are of a whitifh or ath-coloured green. The flowers 
their full bignefs ; and they are often found to have thruft one] form a fort of clufter, and grow out of the ala of the leaves ; 
another out of fhape, and become oval inftead of round, they are of two kinds on the fame plant, barren and fruitful, 
Itis beft to give the firft hoing alternately ; that is, to hoe only | or, as botanifts exprefs it, male and female, 
every other interval ; this keeps them from being ftunted, and |The barren, or male flowers, occupy the top of every clufter, 
it proves better thus to give them their food at twice, than to | and are placed each ina cup, divided into five fegments, and 
do it all at once. Id. Ibid. ‘ themfelves confift each of five fmall yellowith leaves, with a 
In horfe-hoing it is not well to come nearer than within three | bundle of ftamina in the middle. ‘The female, or fruitful 
inches of the fides of the rows; but where the Turneps are | flowers, are placed at the bottom of the clufter, and are fur- 
planted in double rows, as foon as their roots are grown as rounded each by a cup, divided into ten fegments 5 they are 
large as a finger, the prong-hoe is to be ufed between the compofed of five ftamina, which furround a piftil which is 
plants; and even in that little {pace of three inches, left bythe | furnifhed with three forked filaments. This piftil, which is horfe-hoe, when they are in fingle rows. Four of the alter-] fixed in the bottom of the cup, finally becomes a round fruit, 
nate hoings in the intervals are found, on trial, to be equal in of a rough furface, and green colour, its protuberances only 
ufe to four whole hoings, though they are done at half the appearing a little whitifh. This fruit is divided into three cells, 
expence ; for this half-hoing furnifhes the Turneps with as} and each of thefe contains one round feed. The whole fruit 
much nourifhment as they require, and ’tis in vain to give is attached to the cup by a very long pedicle, fo that when the 

more. ; flowers are withered, and it has arrived at its maturity, it is 
Dry weather is very injurious to Turneps, when fown in the | found hanging from the al of the leaves, and feems to have 
common way, and only hand-hoed ; becaufe the hoe, in this been produced without any flower ; and this is what has led- 
cafe, does not penetrate deep enough to keep the ground] fome writers into the error of imagining, that the flowers and 
moift ; but in horfe-hoing the earth is cut fo deep, that it is] fruit of this plant grow on different ftalks. 
always kept moift, and a dry feafon does the crop no hurt. Some have tranflated Turne/ol by the Englith word /un-flower, 
Dung and tillage will, in all cafes, do their bufinefs quicker] which has led many to fuppofe that the great yellow fun- 

Surry. Vor. Il, ~ 5B flower



flower whieh we keep in gardens, was the plant that afforded | | ‘The true hiftory of this horn is, that it grows from the fur- 
the Turnefol colour: But this is a miftake; and it is to be face of the leaves, not from the ftalksin the manner of fruit’; 
obferved, that the true Turnefol plant here defcribed, is very | | and is no natural prodution of the tree; but a mere acciden- 
common in the fields of France and Germany, but doesnot} tal thing, octafioned by the wound of an infect on the leaf. 
grow wild with us in England, There are a genus of fmall animals called pucerons, fome of 
‘The juice of the berries of the Turnefol rubbed upon paper ot | which have wings, others not, and which we fee very fre- 
cloth, at the firft appears of a frefh lovely green, but pre-} quently in vaft clufters on the leaves and ftalks of teveral 
fently changes into a kind of bluifh purple. ‘The fame cloth, plants; A certain {pecies of thefe animals is peculiarly fond of 
afterwards wet in water, and wrung out, will turn the water | ~ the juices of the Turpentine-tree, and always takes its abode 
into a claret-colour: And it is to be obferved, that thefe are upon its leaves. The female of this animal, foon after it is 
the rags of cloth ufually called Turne/ol in the druggifts fhops. produced from its parent, makes its way under the covering 
Boy?’s Works abr. vol. 2. p. 79. or upper membrane of the leaf, and there lives fecure till it 
‘The lixivium of this plant in lime-water and urine, or in the produces its young. Thefe, as foon as they are brought forth, 
volatile fpirit of wine, turns marble blue, See the article begin to fuck, and fixing ufually upon the fides and top of the 
Colouring of Marsre. cavity in which they are placed, they oceafion a great deriva~ 

TurNEsoL, in botany, &c. See the article HerrorRo=| tion of juices to that part of the membrane of the leaf which 
PIUM, covers them; and the confequence of this is, that it rifes up : 

TURNING (Cyel.\—Turninc-£vil, in cattle, adifeafe that | from the leaf, and begiris to grow into a long body; the for- 
caufes them frequently to turn round in the fame place, It is} mation of this afterwards is the fame with that of all other 
alfo called the urdy. galls, and is owing to the fame caufe, a wrong derivation of 
‘The common remedy, recommended by Mr. Markham is} juices. This gall-horn, or bladder, which ever it be called, 
tc throw the beaft down, and bind him; then to open his continues to grow in length, till it burft fomewhere at the 
fkull, and take outa little bladder, filled with water and blood, | _—_ fides, and then the winged and creeping broed appear. This, 
which ufually lies near the membrane of the brain, and then though efteemed fo great a wonder by many, is far from be- 
gradually heal the wound. Boyle’s Works abr, vol. x. ing peculiar to this tree, for our common elm affords galls 
p. 87. much of the fame kind. See the article PucrRoN. 

TURNO Vicecomitum, a writ that lies for thofe that are called | Tur pen rine-Tree, in botany. See the article TEREBIN- 
to the /beriffs turn, out of their own hundred, Reg. orig.}| ‘THUS. 
173. Blount, Cowel. TURREBA, the Larth- Apple, in natural hiftory, a name given 

TURNSTONE, in zoology, the Englifh name of a bird called| — by the people of Guinea, and fome other parts of Africa, toa 
by authors the morinellus marinus, or fea-dotterel. very fine kind of truffle, which they find in great plenty in 
Tt isa little larger than the blackbird; its head moderately their barren defarts, four or five inches under the fand, 
thick, and its body of a longifh fhape; its beak a finger’s | TURRITIS, Tower-Muftard, in botany, a genus of plants 
breadth long, thick at the bafe, and fharp at the point ; and] — which have four-leaved cruciform flowers, fucceeded by long 
its head, neck, fhoulders, wings, and the upper patt of its| pods, containing a number of feeds. The plants of this ge- 
breaft, are of a brownifh colour; its throat and belly are nus differ from the hefperis, in that they have flat pods ; from 
fnow-white; the middle of its back has a very large white the leucoium, in that the feeds are not marginated ; and from 
blotch ; and its rump is variegated by a broad tranfverfe ftreak | the cabbage, both in the flatnefs of the pods, and in the whole 
of black ; its legs are fhort, and of a reddifh yellow or orange appearance of the plant. 
colour. Ray’s Ornithol. p. 231. The fpecies of Turritis, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are 

TURONILLA, in zoology, a name given by fome authors to] thefe: 1. The common or larger Tower-Muftard. 2, The 
the commion little prickly fith called the /fictleback or barnfti-\ {maller Tower-Auftard. 3. “The branched Turritis. 4. 
ele, and more ufually known among authors by the names} The leucoium-leaved Turritis. 5. The eut-leaved alpine 
pugnitius and aculeatus pifciculus, Rondelet. de Aquat. p. 9g. Turritis. 6. The Turritis with the lower leaves like thofe 
See the article Pucnrrivs, of fuecory, the others perfoliate. And 7. The purple fpring 

TURPENTINE (Gjycl.)—In the diftilling of Turpentine and} Turritis. Tourn. Intt. p. 223. 
other balfams by a gentle heat, it has been obferved, that | TURSIO, in zoology, a name by which Bellonius, Scaliger, there arifes firft an acid fpirit, that will mix with water;} and feveral others, have called the phoceena or porpe/fe, di- 

_ which fpirit, except the fire be very gentle, is loft, This ftinGtively from the dolphin, with which it is confounded by 
grateful acid fpirit, that firft comes over, is, asalearned che-| the vulgar, /Villughby’s Hift. Pifc. p. 31. See the articles 
mift-and phyfician informs us, highly refrigeratory, diuretic, | _DripHinus and PHoca@Na, ‘ 
fudorific, balfamic, or prefervative from putrefaction, excel. | TURTLE, in zoology. See the article Turrur. 
lent in nephritic cafes, and for quenching thirft; all which | Turrxe, in ichthyology, the name by which we commonly 
virtues the bifhop of Cloyne thinks contained in the cold infu- | call the great fea tortoife. See the article’ esrupo. 
fion of tar, which draws forth only its fine flower, or quintef- | TURTUR, in zoology, the Turtle-Dove, a very beautiful lit- 
Sence, or the native vegetable fpirit, together with a little vo- | _ tle bird of the pigeon kind. The head, neck, and back, are 
Tatile oil. See the article Tar-Woter. of the bluifh-grey colour of the common pigeon, with fome 
Turpentine is a fine refin, whereof there are four kinds in ufe; mixture of a reddifh brown near the rump, and at the. bottom. 
the Turpentine of Chios or Cyprus, which flows from the} of the neck. Its breaft and belly are white ; but its throat of 
Turpentine-tree 3 the Venice Turpentine, which is got by a fine bright purple ; and the fides of the neck are variegated 
piercing the larch-tree; the Strafburgh Turpentine, which with a fort of ringlet of beautiful white feathers, with black 
Mr. Ray informs us is procured from the knots of the filver} bafes. It feeds on hempfeed, and other vegetable matters. 
fir; it is fragrant, and grows yellow with age. The fourth] Willughby’s Hilt. Avium. p. 134. 
and laft kind is common Turpentine, which is neither fo] Turtur, in ichthyology, a name given by Paulus Jovius, and tranfparent nor fo liquid as the former; and this Mr. Ray fome other writers, to the fith called the paftinacha marina. It takes to flow from the mountain pine. All thefe Turpentines| is the tragon and trygon of the old writers, and is a fpecies of are ufeful in the fameintention. ‘Theophraftus fays, the beft | the rayfifh diftinguithed by Artedi by the name of the {mooth- refin or Turpentine is got from the terebinthus growing in} bodied ray, with no fin in the tail, but with a bony {pine in 
Syria, and fome of the Greek iflands. The next beft is that it, ferrated on one fide, 
from the filver fir and pitch-pine. Tourrur, the Turile-Shell, in natural hiftory, the name given Turpentine may be of ufe to preferve the bodies of infeéts. Mr. by the collectors of fhells to a very beautiful fpecies of murex, Boyle * took clear Venice Turpentine, and evaporating to two | common in the cabinets, but not found any where on the thirds, obtained a reddith tranfparent gum, clear of bubbles, | fhores. “This is owing to its having greatly altered its appear- eafily foluble by heat, and as eafily rendered brittle by cold. | ance in the polifhing ; for it is no other than the white and Having firft pulverized it, he melted it for ule, with a gentle | brown-mouthed murex, which is common in its rough ftatey heat, and dipped the body to be preferved feveral times therein, | _ with its outer coat taken off. See the article Murex. till it acquired a cafe of due thicknefs.—[# Works abr. vol. 1. | TUSHES, in the manege, are the fore-teeth of a horfe, feated 
P- 29, 30.] : beyond the corner teeth, upon the bars; where they fhoot Oil of Turpentine. The oil of Turpentine, taken in too forth on each fide of the jaws, two above, and two below, 
large a dofe, hath often very bad confequences, fuch as a about the age of three, three and a half, and fometimes four : 

ftrangury, bloody urine, and its total fuppreffion, with a fe-| and no milk or foal-tecth ever come up in the place where 
ver, violent thirft, and vomiting, they grow. See the article Trrru. Inthe Medic. Eff. Edinb, vol, 2. art. 5. we have an account | TUSSILAGO, Coltsfoot, in botany, the name of a genus of of fuch fymptoms produced by the taking two drams of this plants, the characters of which are thefe: The flower is of oil in warm ale. ‘The patient was cured by a warm bath, | theradiated kind. “The difk is compofed of flofcules ; and the 
and drinking plentifully of Fuller’s emulfio Arabica. outer circle of femi-flofcules ; thefe ftand upon the embryo. TuRPENTINE-Tree, _This tree, befides its proper fruit which | feeds, and are all contained in a fealy cup. Thefe embryos fucceeds the flowers in the ufual way, is remarkable for pro- finally become feeds winged‘with down, and adhering to the ducing what authors of little curiofity have named another thalamus of the flower. To this it is to be added, that the fruit, called its horn. This horn is a membranous produétion, | flowers appear before the leaves. Tourn. Inft. p. 487. of the length and thicknefs of a man’s finger ; and what fur- | There is no other known fpecies of this plant but the common prized thofe authors who efteemed ita fort of pod, was to find Coltsfoot. See Tab. 1. of Botany, Clafs 14, «that it produced not feeds, but living animals, which they 
called flies, 4 The



The common coltsfoot ftands generally tecomtnended asa very |  perfon in the Spring, is much eafier cured than otie that 
great medicine in coughs, and all diforders of the breaft and} attacks in Autumn, Periodic Coughs, that have been long 
lungs. It is alfo fometimes ufed externally in inflamma-|  ufed to return upon people at certain times, are always to be tions. fufpected of danger, if they leave them fuddenly, and no na- 

'TUSSIS, the Cough, Medical writers define a Cough tobe a| tural or artificial evacuation is made in their place ; for they 
difcuffory and sory motion of the breaft, by means of which| too often bring on faults in digeftion, and fometimes fuffoca- 
nature attempts to throw off fomewhat that is offenfive to] tive catarrhs, and paralytic diforders : A moift habitual Cough, 

her, when it fuddenly changes into a dry one, is alfo a bad pro= 
Phyficians diftinguifh Coughs into the idiopatic and the fymp-| gnoftic. A violent dry hypochondriac Cough, that frequently 
tomatic ; the firft is truly pe€toral ; the other only affeéts the | Temits and recurs again, and is ufually worft in the night, gives 
breaft, by means of the confent of parts. Of the fymptoma-| great reafon to fufpeét a fchirrofity in the liver 3 and the more 
tic, or, as fome exprefs themfelves, the confenfual Coughs, Fegularly it returns at ftated times, the more certain is the de- 
fome have a catarrhal difpofition, and have a coryza for their fect of this or fome other of the vifcera; fo that the prognoftic 
origin or attendant, or, more ftri€tly fpeaking, a gravedo ; is very fatal and very certain from it. Funker’s Confp. Med, 
fometimes a bronchus; hoarfenefs, and inflammation of the tons | _ Pp» 518. 
fils; others are called hypochondriacal, which fometimes arife | Method of Cure. In cafe of a moift pectoral Cough, it is pro 
from diforders of the ftomach, and are therefore called dry} ~ per firft to give a purge; not violent, but yet moderately 
ftomachic coughs; and fometimes from fchirrofities of the | {trong, to derive the matter from the breaft; and the catarthal 
liver, whence they are common to people in cachexies, and] matter muft then be prepared for evacuation ; when it is fim- 
in heétics and dropfies. ply mucous, the common refolvent and difcutient catarrhal 
A Cough, which rifes from internal caufes, is to be carefully | | medicines are to be depended upon; fuch are decoétions of the 
diftinguifhed from one that rifes from external. The dry andthe} tots of pimpernel and iris, with the leaves of hyffop, hore- 
moift Cough, that is, thofe in which matter is fpit up, and hound, fcabious, and fpeedwell; with thefe are to be given 
thofe in which nothing is evacuated, differ alfo greatly, as the attenuant gums, as ammoniacum, benjamin, and faga- 
well in regard to their fymptoms, as to the perfons they attack.] | Penum, with the warm carminative feeds. When the matter 
‘The dry Cough is always more tedious in cure than the moift,] 18 too tough and vifcous, the bufine§ then is, on the con- 
and more eafily returns. The ftomachic Cough, which is} trary, to incraffate and reduce it to a foft pulpofe body. This 
owing to confent of parts, is known by the quantity and| is effeéted by liquorice-root or juice, with gum arabic, figs, 
thicknefs of the matter that is {pit up, which is always moft| ftarch, together with all the fulphureous medicines. If, on 
frequent after meals, and gives a tendency toward a reaching | the contrary, the matter is thin and acrimonious, and irritates 
to vomit. This moift ftomachic Cough differs in this manner, | Violently, then the cure is to be effected by fuch things as ob- in all particulars, from the dry cough of the fame name and | tund and fweeten it; of this kind are emulfions of almonds, 
origin with it, as mentioned before. and the cold feeds, with barley-water, water-gruel, the muci- 
The hypochondriac Cough is abundantly diftinguifhed from the lages of quince, and Aeawort feeds, and the like; and to thefe 
other kinds, by its drynefs, and by its vehement violerice, for are to be added occafionally, {perma ceti, and oil of fweet al- 
it always leaves a hoarfenefs behind it; this always is moft| monds: When the Cough is habitual, laxatives are to be 
violent after eating, and after drinking large draughts of cold given after thefe, or in the intermediate times, during the 
liquors, or afcending fteep places. As alfo by its bearing very taking them ; and if the Cough returns, when the matter of it 
well acold and humid air, and not being exa{perated by it, as is no longer the caufe, it is to be quieted by gentle opiates, 
the pectoral Coughs are ; and finally, by a fenfation of acon. | fuch as the ftorax pill; and finally, corroborants are to be 
cuffion of the diaphragm, when the effeéts in coughing are| given to reftore the due tone of the lungs. 
violent, Funker’s Confp. Med. p. 514. In the dry Cough the gentleft purges only can properly have 
The common habitual dry Cough is diftinguifhed from the | Place, and nothing is fo proper as to begin with fmall dofes of 
other kinds by its remarkable drynefs ; and the common moift| thubarb ; after this, to difcufs the ftagnating blood about the 
habitual Cough by its abundant quantity of matter difcharged, | breaft, deco¢tions of the pe€toral herbs are to be taken in 
and by its appearing pulpy and greenifh, and not fanious, or | large quantities, fuch are coltsfoot, feabious, maiden-hair, and 
ftreaked with blood, and continuing in the fame degree ufually | the like. While the patient is taking thefe, he fhould fre- 
for aconfiderabletime. In this habitual Cough there is nowafting | quently wafh his fect in warm water ; and finally, the cure is 
of the fiefh, nor is there that violent exacerbation on the | to be compleated by fuch corroborants as reftore the due tone 
taking of opiates, which is always found in the phthifical | of the lungs ; of this kind, Stahl’s tonico-nervine mixture isa 
Coughs, to which all opiates feem the greateft enemies. This | very excellent medicine. 
Cough alfo always receives great beneht from purging medi- In the hypochondriacal Cough, as there is generally a fault in 
cines, but the phthifical Cough none at all: But both thefe differ | the liver, the Cough can never be cured, unlefs that defeét 
greatly, according to the age and temperament of the body of | can be removed. The. Gough is therefore to be judged, in 
the perfon afflicted with them. this cafe, only a fymptom of the difeafe, and the method of 

Perfons fubjet? to Coughs. The fimple idiopathic Cough, ‘arifing | treatment mutt be the fame as in the infarétions of the liver. 
from internal caufes, whether it be of the moift or dry kind, | Sce the article Heratis Infarétus. 
is almoft peculiar to young people, and thofe of plethoric ha- |__ When this obftru€tion is removed, the Cough, occafioned by 
bits. The catarrhal fymptomatic Cough, which arifes from| it, goes off of itfelf. In cafes where the hypochondriac Cough 
external accidents, is common to perfons of all ftates and depends ona fault in the ftomach, the firft confideration to be 
ages; but is more frequent among old men than among | had, is, whether it be dry or moift; when it is dry, we may 
others. The perfons moft fubjeé&t to the common dry Cough | conclude that the fault isnot fo much in the ftomach, as in 
are young people of a florid conftitution and dry habit of body; | the parts about it ; and hence the motion of the congeftions of 
and men of the middle or more advanced ages are fometimes blood toward the vena porta are to be regarded. 
alfo afflicted with it, from fuppreffions of the hemorrhoidal | The moift ftomachic Cough always brings the breaft into con- 
difcharges, or from omiffions of habitual bleedings; as are | fent, and is hence often called a /amachico-pectoral Cough ; for 
alfo people who are badly conformed, gibbofe or crooked, | the mucous matter which lies in the fauces, and is daily eva- 
and fuch as are afflited with the evil, or have calculi in the} cuated rather by hawking than coughing, probably afcends up 
bronchia, or nodes of a fchirrous nature in the lungs; and fi- the cefophagus, and caufes a flight Cough in the day-time ; 
nally, fuch as have been ill-treated in the fmall-pox, or have| but in the night, when that excretion ceafes, it is eafy for 
had the itch, or any other violent cutaneous eruption ftruck fome little humidity to flip down the afpera arteria; and this 
in upon them. People moft fubjeé to a common moift Cough | will be again thrown up by coughing in the morning. In the 
are thofe of a phlegmatic habit, fuch as are apt to cool their] cure of this, there muft be firft given fome gentle purges ; af- 
neck and breaft in autumn in damp cold air in evenings; | ter thefe, fuch medicines as refolve vifcofities in their firft for- 
fuch as have omitted their habitual bleedings, and fuch as have mation; in which intention the roots of elecampane and pim- 
drank too freely of fpirituous liquors, or taken too much of | pernel, with that of florentine orrice, are of great effect ; and 
acids. The idiopathic peftoral Cough arifes from a congeftion in the food it will be proper to eat large quantities of ginger, 
of humours in the breaft ; and the hypochondriac Cough is ei- | pepper, and the other fpices; and at night, going to bed, 
ther owing to a fault in the ftomach, or to a {chirrofity inthe] drink a fmall glafs of brandy. When the difeafe begins to 
liver. Funker’s Confp. Med. p. 515. mitigate, the effence of amber is a medicine that will do the 

Prognoftics in Coughs. The fimple idiopathic peétoral Cough | greateft fervice. ae 
very frequently goes off of itfelf, without the affiftance of} Bleedings in Coughs in general, when the conftitution is ple- 
medicines, or with no farther affiftance to nature than bleed- thoric, and they are done at proper times, are of great fervice 
ing, judicioufly managed ; but though thus gentle while recent, in breaking the force of the difeafe; nay, in cafes of a true ; 

yet when it is become habitual, and fixed upon a perfon, it} phthifis, bleeding often greatly retards, and keeps off the bad 
is very obftinate ; and though at firft it is far from a confump- fymptoms. It is to be obferved, however, in all thefe cafesy 
tive Cough, yet there is no certainty but that it may, at fome that, when the conftitution will bear it, the quantity taken 
time or other, occafion ulcerations in the lungs, A dry Cough | away fhould be larger, for otherwife they only invite a larger 
in young people is much to be feared, when of long ftanding, | —_afflux of blood to the breaft, and fo increafe inftead of miti- 
for it not unfrequently degenerates into a {pitting of blood, or} gating the force of the difeafe. 
into a confumption: This kind fometimes alfo changes into| Bleeding is always more neceflary in a dry Cough than ina 
what authors call the ferine Cough, which is fo violent, that | moift one, unlef the fuppreffion of fome natural hemorrhage, 
perfons afiliéted with it are fcarce able to recover them-| or the omiffion of the habitual bleedings, have been the occa- 
felves after a fit of it. In general, any Cough that feizes'! fion of ite Bleeding is alfo the more neceflary in Sage 

they



they return at times with renewed violence, and hurt the | T'YMPANUM (Cycl.)—The Tympanum, or barrel of the ear, is 
breaft and lungs ; and, in this cafe alfo, if cupping has been a cavity irregularly femicircular, the bottom of it being turned 
frequently ufed, and lately omitted, it muft be had recourfe | inward, and the mouth joined to the circular groove of the 
to again. Purging medicines have the moft fpeedy effects in external auditory paflage. It has both eminences and cavities 
moift Coughs, and indeed in dry ones they are not always obfervable in it, ‘The remarkable eminences are three in 
fafe, or, at the moft, very gentle purgations alone are proper | number, a large tuberofity lying in the mT bottom of the bar- 
in this laft cafe, where there is not a load of attending matter | rel, a little toward the back part, and a {mall irregular pyra- 
to be evacuated, as in the firft. Sweating medicines are by | mid, fituated a little above the tuberofity, and a little more 
fome prefcribed in Coughs ; but they have no proper place in| backward; the apex of it is perforated by a {mall hole, and on 
any judicious regimen for thefe cafes, unlefs after the Cough | one fide of the bafis, two {mall bony filaments are often found 
is cured, and the matter carried off, when they may perhaps in a parallel fituation. They are feldom found to be wanting, 
be of fome fervice to compleat the reftoration of the conftitu- ona careful inveftigation, though their tender ftructure ex- 
tion to its priftine ftate, by an equal diftribution of the hu- pofes them to be very often broken. In the third eminence is 

" mours through the whole body. In fimple Coughs there is a cavity fhaped like the mouth of a fpoon, fituated at the up- 
occafion for very few medicines, and, in general, inciding per, and alittle toward the anterior part of the bottom of the 
things, which difpofe the matter to an eafy evacuation, with Tympanum. ‘This cavity is part of a half canal, and at a very 
gentle laxatives, do the whole bufinefs. {mall diftance from its point, is a little bony ridge, which goes 
‘The commotions occafioned by humid Coughs are never ex-| from one edge of it to the other, but is feldom found entire. 
tremely violent, nor of any great danger, and therefore it is} “The principal cavities are the openings of the cells of the ma- 
not neceflary to be at any great pains to allay them by opiates;} —_ftoide finuofities, the opening of the euftachian tube, the bony 
but thefe are very fuccefsfully given in cafes where the emo- half canal, the feneftra ovalis and rotunda 3 and to thefe may 
tions are greatly too violent for the quantity of matter, or} be added the {mall hole in the pyramid. The opening of the 
where they continue after the matter is carried off and eva-| _ maftoide cells is at the pofterior and upper part of the edge of 
cuated. In this cafe the ftorax pill is of great fervice. ‘fun-| the barrel ; the cells themfelves, which end there, are dug in 
her’s Confp. Med. p. 520. the fubftance of the maftoide procefs, being very irregular and 

TUTSAN, in botany, é&'c. See the article ANDROs#MUM. full of windings and turnings. The opening of the euftachian 
TUTTI, in the Italian mufic, is ufed to fignify that all the} tube is at the anterior, and a little toward the upper part of 

parts are to play together, or to make a full concert. the edge of the barrel. This tube, which in France is ufually 
In this fenfe Tutti ftands oppofed to foli or folo, See the arti-} termed the aqueduét, runs from the Tympanum toward the 
cle Soto. pofterior openings of the nafal foflz and arch of the palate. 
Itis often found exprefled by omnes, ripieno, da capella, choro,| ‘The bony portion of it, the only part {poken of here, is dug tre in the apophyfis petrofa along the duct of the carotide apophy- 

TUTULUS, among the Romans, a manner of dreffing the] fis; and whenit leaves that, it is lengthened out by the fpinal 
hair, by gathering it up on the forehead into the form of a apophytis of the os {phenoides. Thefe too cavities, the ma- tower. Pitife, in voc. ftoide cells, and the euftachian tube, are, in fome meafure, 

Turutus likewife fignified a woollen cap with a high top. prolongations of the Tympanum, one anterior, the other po- 
TUTTY, Cadmia fornacum (Cycl.) —Diofcorides and Pliny differ | terior. The bony half canal, of which the cavity, like the 

confiderably in their accounts of this fubftance, though they and mouth of the fpoon, is the extremity, lies immediately above 
all other authors agree in the material part of its hiftory, viz. | the euftachian tube, toward the upper fide of the apophyfis 
‘That it is a recrement of metals collected in the furnaces petrofa, or rather in the very fubftance of that upper fide, and 
where they are melted. in a natural ftate a fmall mufcle is lodged in it. Winflow’s 
Pliny mentions a kind called capnitis, or the fmoak Cadmia, | Anatomy, p. 47. : : 
‘This is not mentioned by Diofcorides. This Cadmia capnitis | TYMPANY (Cycl,)\—This difeafe has been generally ac- 
was the fineft and moft fubtile of all the kinds; it was found | counted, both by the antients and moderns, a fpecies of dropfy, 
at the mouths of the furnaces, where the flames burft out on but very improperly ; for though it is often productive of, or 
ftirring up the fires. complicated with an afcites, yet it is in itfelfa perfectly diftine& 
The botryoide Cadmia was efteemed a very good kind. This difeafe, and accompanied with no extravafation of water in 
was, according to Pliny, of two colours, grey and red. ‘The the abdomen, perfons who have died of it having been found, 
red, he tells us, was very much the better kind. Diofco-]| on opening the body, with the abdomen as dry as in a ftate 
rides-meutions no fuch thing as a red Cadmia, but only fays, | of Fealth ; but the ftomach has been found, in fome, greatly 
that the grey botryoide kind, when broken, appeared of a diftended with flatulencies, and containing a vifcid humour, 
rufty colour, and {potted within. This is the worft kind, ac- though in no great quantity, The inteftines are alfo ufually 
cording to Pliny. found diftended, and, as it were pellucid, and, on being 
Diofcorides no where mentions his red kind, but he names} pricked, they collapfe, without the appearance of any water. 
after this a blue fort, which was greatly preferable, and which And, in fome cafes, on opening the abdomen, the whole was white within, {welling has fubfided, on the exclufion of a grofs flatulence 
As Pliny does not mention this blue Cadmia, nor Diofcorides which had diftended it. The inteftines have, in fome fubjects, 
the red, it is probable that they are the fame thing, efpecially been found diftended to the bignefs of a man’s thigh, in fome 
as both agree in their being the moft excellent kinds. The parts, and in others lower down, fo contorted and twifted to- 
Greeks had a way of expreffing all things that were blue by gether, that there could be no paflage either for the wind or 
the word cyanizufa, or refembling the cyanus in colour. This | the excrements, It is not uncommon alfo, on difleGion, to 
word xvav€zea feems to have been the word that Pliny miftook find great numbers of worms, of the common long kind, in 
in his defcription taken from this or fome other Greek author, | _ the inteftines, 
for the other or better kind of botryoide Cadmia, and reading A Tympany, without a dropfy, is moft incident to women after Poncoxea for xvanter«, tranflated it red inftead of blue. We} labour, when the lochia have been fupprefled by colds or 
have fo many inaccuracies of this kind in Pliny, that it is otherwife, or difcharged in too fmall quantities ; a bad regimen 
much better to reconcile his account of the cadmia thus, than | during the lying in, and the omitting to fwathe the belly pro- 
to fuppofe he was acquainted with a {pecies of that fubftance,} — perly down, has alfo often a bad effect this way. In cafes of 
which no body elfe ever knew. this kind, women find foon afterwards the abdomen inflated, ‘TWAITE, in ourold writers, a wood grubbed up and converted | _ with a confiderable uneafinefs, a difficulty of breathing, co- 
into arable land. Co, Litt. 4. Blount. ftivenefs, and an unaccountable anxiety. Thefe are the 

TWENTY four Men: Men chofen every half year to redrefs| breeding fymptoms of the approaching Tympany; and the 
the grievances of the mines and miners ; but every man gene-| fame often happens after unfkilful treatment in abortions, and 
rally ferves his year when chofen. Houghton’s compl. Miner. | after the leaving a part of the lochia behind, or the injuring 
in the Explan. of the Terms. the uterus in delivery. 

TWISTED, (Cycl.) in the manege, called in French Bifourné,| Children are alfo fubje& to Tympanies, when violently afflicted 
is ufed fora horfe reduced to the fame ftate of impotency with] with worms, and fometimes after the meafles and fmall-pox ; 
a gelding, by the violent wringing or twi/fing of his tefticles and if due care is not taken of thefe cafes, at their beginning, 
twice about; which dries them up, and deprives them of] the fuperior parts foon become extenuated, and the patients 
nourifhment, die. Extream voracity of children alfo, and their eating great 

TYGER, or Ticer, Tigris, in zoology. Sce the article quantities of food at atime, when the ftomach is weak, fome- 
Tioeris, times brings on this diforder. 

TYING Courfe, among brick-makers. See the article Bricx. | The Zympany is juftly accounted one of the more dangerous 
TYLOS, in zoology, a name by which many authors have Kinds of difeafes, fince the perfons afflicted with it much 

called the turdus iliacus, or red-wing. See the article Re p- oftener die than recover. When it is accompanied with a 
Wing. dropfy, it is {carce ever cured; and a fimple Tympany in wo- : 

TYMPANA, ‘Tepmarz, among the Athenians, a capital pu- men and children, if negleéted at firft, degenerates into a 
nifhment, wherein the criminal being affixed toa pole, was] chronic diforder, and hardly admits of acure. Some, indeed, 
beaten to death with cudgels, Putter. Archaeol. Graec, 1, 1. have gone fo far as to fay, they never knew a patient, afflifted 
c, 25. T. 1. p. 134, with a Tympany, recover ; but this feems too rafh a judgment. 

TYMPANOTRIBA, among the antients, a defignation given} ‘That diftention of the abdomen, which is properly called a 
to an effeminate perfon, who could do nothing but play onthe] _flatulent colic, is by fome accounted a fpecies of Tympany 5 
tympanum. Piti/c. in voc, but this is not naturally dangerous, and is eafily cured, except 
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when it is attended with {pafms of the vifcera, in which cafe | TYRBE, T2;€,5 in antiquity, a feftival celebrated by the As the medicines, given to reftore the due tone of the inteftines; chzeans, in honour of Bacchus. Potter, Archeol, Grecs are by no means proper in regard to the fpafms. 12, c.20. T. 1: p. 434. 
In curing flatulencies of the ftomach and inteftines, the pro- | TYRIUM Marmor, a name given by the antients to a {pecies per method is to promote the difchatge of the vapours by the of marble of a beautiful white, fometimes free from veins, anus, and to attenuate and carry off by ftool the vifcid matter} and fometiines variegated with dufky blackifh grey ones, which is the occafion of them: ‘To this purpofe difcutiertt When pure, it was little inferior to the Parian, and often was and evacuating glyfters are very ferviceable : thefe fhould bé} — ufed inftead of it by the ftatuaries. 
prepared of chamomile, hyffop, juniper-berries, and the car- TYROSIS, a name given by the antients toa diforder in the minative feeds, a little quantity of fal gem, crude fal ammo-| ftomach, occafioned by milk curdling init, from the too great niac, or Epfom falt, in veal broth. After thefe, laxa- acidity of the humours. tive medicines are to be given, with balfamic and carmina-| TYRUS, a word ufed by fome of the barbarous writers for a tive ingredients ; and then the powders of zedoary, orange- ferpent or viper. 
peel, tartarum vitriolatum, are to be given; and, when ne- TZANATL, in zoology, the name ,of an American hird de- ceflary, the pillula de ftyrace at proper intervals. In the|  feribed by Nieremberg, which, he faysy has all over very long mean time much fervice may alfo be done by external applica- and beautiful feathers, of a fine green, and of the fhining glois tions ; fuch as the oils of mint, ruc, nutmeg, and the like,} of the feathers of the peacock. The upper fide of the wings with balfam of Peru; and the rubbing the belly with Hungary- is black, but their under part is of a very fine and fhaded water is often of immediate relief: By thefe means the flighter green. It has a very beautiful creft on its head 3 its throat inflations of the ftomach and inteftines are ufually cured with} and breaft are of a fine fearlet. The wing feathers are very eafe, and often beginning Tympanies yield to a continuance of long, and very beautifully variegated with feveral colours. The them. sey Opera. T. 4. Indians efteein the feathers of this bird more valuable than. TYPHIUM, in botany, a name ufed by fome authors for colts- gold; they drefs up the images of their gods with them. Ray’s foot. Ger. Emac. Ind. 2. Ornithol. p. 303. : : 

TYPHLE, or Typuuine, a name by which fome authors} TZANGA, among the antients, a kind of Parthian garments, have called the fith, more ufually known by the name of the according to fome; but others will have them to have been acus, Willughby’s Hitt, Pifc. p. 158. See the article] thoes fet with precious ftones, formed into the figure of ea- Acus. gles, and defigned for the emperor’s ufe. Pitife. in voe. TYPHLINUS, in zoology, the name by which the Greeks, | TZANPAU, in Zoology, the name of an American bird, de- and from them fome others, have called the cacilias or flow- {cribed by Nieremberg, and kept by the Spaniards in cages for worm. See the article Cacriia. ; its melody. It is famous for the modulations of its voice; TYPHOS, the name of a difeafe defcribed by Hippocrates and} and is by many efteemed the female of the polyglotta avis, or ~ the old writers, and by them diftinguifhed into five kinds. cencontlatolli of the Indians. 
The firft kind of Zyphos is a legitimate and continual fever, | It is of the fize of our ftarling. Its breaft and belly are mottled impairing the perfon’s ftrength, and accompanied with pains with white, grey, and black, and its back with white, black, in the abdomen, and a preternatural heat and weaknefs of the | and a dufky brown. Ray’s Omithol. p. 305. See the articlé eyes, and a failure of fpeech. : Poryciorra Avis. 
The fecond kind begins with a tertian or quartan fever, and is TZICATLINA, in zoology; a fpecies of ferpent, faid to be attended with a pain in the head, and a large difchatge of| found in America, and reckoned among the moft beautiful of faliva, and fometimes worms. The feet, and other parts of that kind of animals. It is nine inches long, about the thick- the body, are afflifted with foft {wellings, the eyes are painful,| nefs of a man’s little finger, and variegated with alternate and the voice tremulous and faint, from the fticking of the} fwaths of white and red, croffing its body. It is likewife one faliva in the throat, The belly and back are alfo often in} of the harmlefs kinds of ferpents. pain. The name fignifies the ferpent of ants, becaufe it lives always ‘The third kind is diftinguifhed by the intenfe pains it gives in} in their nefts, and comes out along with them, Hofman. the joints, and fometimes over the whole body, and often with} Lex: ifi voc. : { 
a lamenefs. TZINITZIAN, in zoology, the name of a very beautiful A= The fourth is known by the violent tenfion and pain of the| merican bird, defcribed by. Nieremberg,, of the fize of a abdomen which attends it ; this is ufually followed by a diar-| {mall pigeon, and otnamented with varioufly-coloured feathers. . xXhoea, and fometimes by a dropfy. The beak is fhort, crooked, and of a pale colour; the head The fifth kind is diftinguifhed by an unnatural palenefs all over| and neck are like thofe of the pigeon; the breaft and part of the body, and a fort of tranfparence, as if the whole fkin were| the belly are red; but that part which is next the tail is of a - onlya bladder, containing a watery juice, though not inflated; | fine elegant blue, and a bright white, beautifully intermixed the eyes are hollow in this cafe, and the patient is continually | with one another ; the tail is green on the upper part, and feeling about the bed-cloaths, as if picking out threads. There] black underneath; the Wings are variegated with white and is always an uneafinefs after eating, and frequent noéturnal| black; the feet and legs are grey ; and the fhoulders of a very pollutions. beautiful green. It is moft frequent near the South-fea, and ‘The word Typhos is alfo ufed in a more general fenfe for Typos,| feeds on vegetables, It is kept in cages for its beauty, but to import the remiffions and exacerbations of difeafes. never fings. The Indians make feveral beautiful works of its , "TYPIC Fevers, an appellation given by medical writers to thofe feathers. Ray’s Ornithol. Pp. 303. : fevers which are regular in their attacks, and in their general} TZTACTZON, in zoology, an American name under which period : They are thus called by way of diftin@tion from the Nieremberg has defcribed a fpecies of duck, remarkable for erratic, which obferve no regular type, or determinate ap-| the variable and beautiful colours of its head, which are pur- earance. ple, blue, white, and green, and fhine like fattin. Its body TYRANNUS, in zoology, a name given by fome to the la-| _ is variegated with black, grey and white. Its legs are red, nius, or butcher bird, a fpecies of hawk, not larger than a] and is eaten as the other water-fowl. It is common in the thruth, but a very fierce and fatal enemy to the fmall birds.} lakes of Mexico; and has feet much more adapted to fwim- Ray’s Ornithol. p. 52. See the article Lanius. ming than to walking. Ray’s Ornithol. p, 299, 
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wr yp — in mufic; is often ufed to fhew-that a piece is de-(_ and is very black, and fcented. Dale, Pharm. p. 448. 
figned for the violin; and VV, for two violins, | VAISSEAUX Enfilez, a term ufed by the French writers im 
or more, chemiftry, for thofe veflels ufed in diftilling in an open fire, or 

§ V.S. is an abbreviation for Volti Subito. See the in fand, which do not confift in the common way of a retort, 
“article Vou rs Subito. joined immediately to a receiver, but have a receiver with a 

VACCA, in zoology, the female of the ox-kind, See the ar-} double opening, and a neck at eachend, placed between the 
ticles Bos and Ox. : retort and the ordinary receiver. The neck of the retort is 

VACCARY, Vaccaria, in owr old writers, a houfe or place to| et into one of the necks of this middle veffel, and its other 
keep cows in; a dait'y-houfe, or cow-pafture, Filet. lib. 2. | neck is thruft into that of the receiver ; by this. means the re- 

. Blount, Cowel. ceiver, into which the liquor is to fall, ftands at a greater di- 
VACCINIUM, in botany, a name by which fome authors have] tance than it otherwife would from the'fire, and the vapours 

called the great bilberry; or vitis idea magna of other wri-| are more eafily condenfed in it by its coolnefs, while they have 
_ ters. Dale, Pharm. p. 294. alfo'a double or treble fpace to expand in, and by that means 
VACUNALIA, among the Romans, a feftival kept in honour} are not fo likely to burit the veflels. 

of the goddefs Lacuna. VALDIA, in botany, aname given by Plumier to a genus of 
It was celebrated in December by the country labourers, af-| plants, fince called by Linnaeus, ovieda. Plumier, Gen. 24, 

“ter the fruits were gathered in, and the lands tilled. Piti/c. See the article OviEDA. 
_ Lex, Antiq. in voc. VALE of a Pump, at fea, a term for the trough by which the 
VADIATION, Vadiatio, in the civil law. See the article} — water runs from the pump along the fhip-fides, to the {cupper- 

, Vavarr, Cyel. holes. i 
VA-EMBU, in the materia medica, a name given by fome au-, VALERIAN, Valeriana, (Cycl.) in the Linnzan fyftem of 

thors to the acorus Afiaticus, or Afiatic fweet flag. Hort.| botany, makes a diftin&t genus of plants, taking in the vale- 
Malab. vol. 11. p. 99. rianella of Tournefort, and the valerianoides of Vaillant. 

VAGINA (Gyel.)—V acin® Femoris Tenfor, in anatomy, a| The charaéters of this genus are, that the cup fcarce deferves 
name given by Albinus to a mufcle of the thigh, called by} _ the name of one, and is only a fort of rim or foliaceous 
others the membranofus, and the mujculus fafcia late ; and|, edge, furrounding the germen. The flower confifts of a 
by fome mujculus aponeuroticus. See the article MemBra-|  fingle petal, inform of a tube, prominent in its inferior part, 
NOSUS. and containing a honey juice, divided into five fegments at the 

VAGINANS Folitm; among botanifts. See the article LEAr.| edge, all which are obtufe. ‘The ftamina are three, or fewer, 
VAGUE Acid, a term much ufed by the modern chemifts, and| —_ pointed, erect filaments, and of the fame length with the fower. 

fignifying a certain volatile fluid falt or acid fuppofed to} The antherz are roundifh. The piftillum has its germen below 
be found every where in mines, and in combination with dif-! the receptacle. The ftyle is thread-like, and of the fame length 
ferent other fubftances, to form many of the ordinary com-[ with the ftamina; and the ftigma is fomewhat thick. The 
pound foffils. | fruit isa capfule, that fplits and falls off. The feeds are fingle 
This mixing with foffile oil, petroletim, oleum terre; or the] and oblong. Thefe are the charaters of the genus ; but there 
like, probably conftitutes the various forts of native foflile} is great variation among the different fpecies. Linnzi Gen. 
tranfparent fulphurs ; uniting with femi-metals, it forms cin-} Plant. p. $. 
nabar, antimony; and other foffils, both folid and fluid; unit-| The charaéters of this genus, according to Tournefort, are 
ing with metals, it forms divers kinds of vitriols ; with calca- thefe: The flower confifts of one leaf, and is fhaped like a 
rious earths, different alums; and laftly, with pyrites, which} funnel, and divided into feveral fegments at the edge. This 
is the matrix of vitriol, calcined in a wood-fire, it produces] ftands upon a cup, which finally becomes an oblong feed, of 
common fulphur. a flattifh form, and winged with down. 
tt may probably be held rituch of the fame nature‘with that] The fpecies of Valerian, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are 
acid, which burning fulphur diffufes from its blueflame, fo] thefe: 31, The great Pyrenean Valerian, with the leaves of 
fuffocating and fatal to all animals. Certainly the analyfis} cacalia. 2. The fcentlefs Alpine Valerian, with undivided 
feems to intimate as much. And hence this may probably} leaves, and a creeping root. 3. The middle marth Valerian, 

_ be looked upon as a male falt, ferving to impregnate the fe-| with flightly divided leaves. 4. The firft Alpine Valerian of 
male falts and earths. Boerhaave, Chem. 112. Cafpar Bauhine, 5. The other Alpine Valerian, of the fame 
There feems to be a certain vague falt or acid diffufed in all} author. 6. The figwort-leaved Alpine Valerian. 7. The 
parts of the earth, which; when alone, is volatile; but when! roundifh-leaved mountain Valerian. 8. The Alpine Valerian, 
it has a body, or proper fubje&t to adhere to, it becomes fixed.|  refembling the celtic Spikenard. 9. The cretic Valerian, 
The idea of this falt we are at a lofs how to convey, ‘other-| with the dropwort-root. 10. The celtic Vulerian, com- 
‘wife'than by its effets ; it'feems to come neareft the nature monly called celtic fpikenard. 11. The common broad- 
of {piritus fulphutis per campanam, and is difcovered in all ful-|_ Jeaved red Valerian. 12. The fmall narrow-leaved red fea~ 
phur, inall vitriol, in all alum, in all nitre, in all foffile coal,| Valerian. 4 3. The common natrow-leaved red Valerian. 
and many other fubftances ; and'is, perhaps, that pernicious} 14. The great broad-leaved fea Valerian. 15. The fiall 
fume or damp found in mines, and the fmoke which flies from] narrow-leaved, white-flowered fea Valerian. 16. The gar- 
bituminous turf, and other the like bodies. den Palerian. 17. The great wild Valerian, 18. The great 
It is looked upon as an indeterminate principle, diftributed | wild Valerian, with fhining leaves. 19. The great marfh 
through every part of the globe, both infide, andout. Itis| Valerian. 20. The fmaller marth Valerian. 21. The little 
this acid that diffolves iron and copper near fome hot baths. marth Valerian, with a {mall flower. 22. The little Alpine 
It is this that, mecting with foflile oil, becomes coagulated, Valerian. 23. The annual Valerian, with leaves like thofe of 
and is converted into fulphur ; that being received into the| the ealcitrapa. 24. The broad-leaved annual jagged Portugal 
earthy part of the lapis calcarius, conyerts it into alum; and Valerian, Tourn. Inft. p. 131. 
infinuating itfelf into the fubftance of iron, produces green The Valerians may be known, when not in flower, by their 
vitriol; into that of copper blue vitriol. . roots being fcented, and their leaves always ftanding two at a 
This doétrine of a vague acid may feem a little hypothetical, | ftalk. 
till the actual feparate exiftence of fuch an acid can be fhewn ; The great garden Valerian is an alexipharmic, fudorific, and 
of which we do not know any clear inftances. Theargument, diuretic. ‘The root is the only part of it ufed in medicine ; 
for it flands thus : We find feveral mineral bodies that afford | this is to be taken up in September, and carefully dried. It 
acids upon their analyfis ; or appear to‘ contain acids; and is then given in powder in afthmas, pleurifies, coughs, ob- 
therefore nature makes ufe of thefe acids in the compofition of | __ ftructions of the liver and fpleen, and in the plague, and all ma- 
fuch mineral bodies: But to render this argument conclufive, lignant and petechial fevers, It is alfo recommended by fome 
the acids fhould be fhewn to exift in the earth, and inftances as a vulnerary, and by others as one of the greateft medicines 
be produced of nature’s working in this manner, with the feve- in the world for weaknefles of fight. 
ral fteps of the procefs. Inftead of this dire&t proof, we The wild Valerian root is‘much more famous than this, but in 
only find a prejudged theory in authors, fupported indeed by} a different intention. It is of a ftrong difagreeable fmell, and 
probable reafonings, and a plaufible folution of phanomena:| — is given in nervous cafes with very great fuccefs. There are 
But all this may poflibly be no more than a bare accommoda-| not wanting inftances of perfons cured of confirmed epilepfies 
tion tothe mind. Shaw, Chem. ri2. by it. In all convulfions it is a very fuccefsful medicine. 

VAL-Hio, in the materia medica, a name ufed by fome authors | VALERIANELLA, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, 
+ for a kind of lignum aloes, which is brought from China, | the charaéters of which are thefe: The flower confifts of one 
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VAN VAR 
leaf, fhaped like a funnel, and divided into feveral fegments at of a Vanilla of Peru, the dried pods of which are two fingers the edge. This ftands upon a cup, which afterwards becomes a} wide, and above a foot in length ; but of a much inferior feent 
fruit, always containing one feed only, but yet is of very to the Vanilla, and not retaining any long time even what it 
various figures; one fort is like a fpear-point in fhape, being has, 
compofed of two flat pieces; containing a feed in one or the The leaves of the Vanilla plant are about a foot long; and other of them ; another is of an oval fhape, umbilicated, and three fingers breadth wide, They are obtufe at the aha and 
terminated by three points; others have beautifully regular of a very dark dufky green, The flowers are fingle, na ofa 
hollows cut in each for a fingle feed ; others are longer, fun- whitith colour, variegated with red and yellow. The pods gofe, and lunated, containing a cylindric feed; and finally, appear as foon-as thefe fall, and are green at firft, but grow of others terminate in three hooks, and ‘contain a fomewhat a yellowith colour as they ripen. It is at this time that they 
crooked feed, 3 gather them, The whole fhrub is a climber, of the nature of The fpecies of Valerianella, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, the vine, and muft be thtee or four yeats old before it pro- 
are thefe: r, The low early field Valerianella, with flatted duces any fruit, 
feeds. 2. The low early field Valerianella, with ferrated The time of gathering the pods for fale is froni September to 
leaves. 3. The taller late-flowering field Valerianella, with December. They require no other management than to be 
more turgid feeds. 4, The Valerianella with naked round gathered in a dry feafon, and laid twenty ‘days, to dry away 
umbilicated feeds. 5. The Valerianella with naked umbi- the fuperfluous humidity; and, at times, prefling the pods 
licated feeds. 6. The Valerianella, with large hairy um- gently with the hands, = 
bilicated feeds. 7. The Valerianella, with fmall hairy um- The plant climbs up the talleft trees, ahd its main ftock, in 
bilicated feeds. 8. The Indian Valerianella, with a galeated, time; becomes woody and hard as that of the vine; the Poet 
purple, or white flower. g. The ftarry feeded Valerianella. fends up many off-fets, which are planted by the natives, neat 
to. The great Portugal Valerianella, with feeds like thofe of ] the foot of a tree, and thrive very eafily ; and it is thus that 

fcabious. the fhrubs are propagated ; and the time for doing this is in 
The feveral fpecies of this genus may be known; when not | winter, or toward the beginning of fpring. 
in flower or feed, by their ftalks being always divided regu- | It is remarkable that the young fhoot is not to be planted into 
larly into two, and their leaves being fmooth, veiny, and the ground as with iis; but on the bark of the tree ; this is, 
and placed two at each joint. Tourn. Intt. p. 132. however, no fingtilar cafe in the hot countries, for ature 

VALET, (Cycl.) in the manege, a ftick armed at one end fhews the way ; the branches of trees; broken off by winds. 
with a blunted point of iron, to prick and aid a leaping often being blown againft other fpecies, and yet always taking horfe. hold on them, and growing ; this is owing to the great abun- 
Formerly a Valet was called Aiguillon, i.e. goad, and fome | dance of the fap in trees in thele climates: Memoirs’ Acad. 
of them had fpur-rowels upon them, only the points beaten Scien. Par. 1722. 
down: And when a horfe was firft begun round a pillar, Fanillas ate accounted cordial, carrninative; ftomachic, and 
without a rider, they ufed to prick his flanks with the Valet, reftorative ; they are alfo faid to be diuretic; and to promote 
to make him know the fpur, and obey it, without refifting: the menfes. d 
At prefent the Valet is not ufed for that purpofe, and the name | VANNING- Shovel, among miners, an inftrument ufed for 
of goad is fupprefled, as being only proper for oxen, wafhing the ores of any metal, after being reduced to powder, 

VALIGA, aname given by fome medical writers to an infufion thereby to difcover the richnefs and other qualities of the ore, 
or tinéture of jalap in fpirit of wine, or fpirit of citron, with |, See the article SHoap. 
the addition of a little faffron. VAPOUR (Cycl.)— Fiery Varotirs, Halitus Ignei, a term 

VALVULZ Conniventes. Mr. du Vernoi is of opinion, that ufed by fome to exprefs thofe exhalations from the earth 
the Valuule Conniventes of the inteftines are formed by thé which either take fire of themfelves on the burfting forth intd 
arched vefléls and fat in the internal cellular coat, and covered | the air, or are readily inflammable on the bringing a candle 
by the villous or nervous coat. See Comment. Acad. Petrop.| to them. 
ae 4. p. 192. Many of the fuppofed burning lakes are owing to thefe fumes 

VAN (Cycl.)—Van of a Fleet. See the article SQuADRON. burfting up through the water; and not to any quality of the 
VANDOSIA, in zoology, a name by which fome authors have | _— water itfelfy Our famous burning well at Wigan in Lan- 

called the Jeucifeus, the common dace, or dare. /Villughby’s cafhire is of this kind. The common people affirm, that the 
Hift. Pifc, See the article LEuctscus. water of this fpring burns like oil; but there is nothine of 

VANELLUS, in zoology, a name given by many to the lap- truth in this. "There burfts up a Vapour through the earth in 
wing, more commonly known by the name capella, See the this place, which keeps the water bubbling, as if boiling over 
article CAPELLA. the fire, though it is not warm; and the ftream of this breath 

VANILLA (Cycl.)—This fruit is principally brought to us by | _-may be felt ifluing up in thefe places like a ftrong wind. This 
the Spaniards, who traffic with the Americans for it. It grows breath alone is inflammable, and takes fire at the approach 
in the warmer parts of America, and that ufually in places of a candle, burning with confiderable violence for fome 
where there is water near, The natives diftinguifh it into time. 
three kinds, which the Spaniards call the pompona, the Jey, There are coal-pits in the neighbourhood, and the air is cer= and the /imarona. tainly of the fame kind with that inflammable Vapour, often 
‘The pods of the pompona kind are thick and fhort ; thofe of the | met within thofe places, and which may alfo be prepared from 
kind called /ey, are longer and flenderer ; and thofe of the /ima- iron diffolved in a proper menftruum, The water itfelf, ta- 
rona, which is alfo called ba/tard Vanilla, are the fmalleft of | ken from the place, does not burn and if the bottom be 
all the kinds. made dry, the vapour which afcends from it will burn as 
The /ey kind is the only good Vanilla, It ought tobe ofa}  ftrongly as if the water were there. The flame is not difco- 
good reddifh brown, neither too black nor too red, and nei- loured like that of fulphureous bodies, nor has it any bad 
ther too dry nor too moift; when perfect they always appear fcent; and the fumes, as they are felt burfting out of the 
full, though dry; anda parcel of fifty in number ought to earth, by the hand held over the place, are not hot. Phil. 
weigh above five ounces. Tranf. N° 20. 
There is a kind which is larger, fifty pods of which ufually | VAPPA, a word ufed by the antients to exprefs dead wine, or 
weigh eight ounces; this is called the /obre buena, and is wine deprived of all its {pirituous part. . 
efteemed of tones the moft excellent. ‘The word is alfo metaphorically ufed to a peculiar fate of the 
The fmell of the Vanillas ought to be penerating and agree- blood, when it is ina low, difpirited condition, asis the cafe 
able. And when the pods are frefh, and in good condition, even in healthy perfons, when worn out with exceflive la- 
they are found, when opened, to be full of a blackifh oily | _bour, and in cacheétic and feorbutic perfons, 

: balfamic liquor, in which there {wim a great number of very | VARA, in commerce, along meafure ufed in Spain and Portu- 
{mall black feeds. The fmell, when the pod is frefh opened, gal. It is of various lengths in different places. ‘That of Se- 
is very lively, and in fome degree intoxicating. ville is 337530 3 that of Madrid, 3936.5 that of Portugal, 
‘The pompona Vanilla has a ftronger, but lefs agreeable fmell } 443200 inches Englifh meafure. Treat. Praét. Geom. p..8. 
than the former, and when taken, gives men violent head- | VARIA, in zoology, a name by which fome authors have cal- 
achs, and women diforders of the womb. The liquid fub- | led the leopard, or pardalis, from the beautiful variegations it 
{tance in the pompona is thinner than in the Jey, and the feeds | is marked with. See the article PARDALIS. 
much larger, being nearly of the fize of thofe of muftard. VARIATION (Cyel.)—Variation of Curvature, in geo- 
The fimarona, or baftard Vanilla, has very little liquor, and metry, is ufed for that inequability, or change, which happens 
has few feeds in the pod, and has fcarce any fmell, in the curvature of all curves, except the circle. And this 
The pompona and /imarona are no faleable commodities, nor | Variation or inequability conftitutes the quality of the curva- 
ever brought to market, except cunningly by the Indians, who | ture of any line. Newton, Meth, of Flux, and Inf. Series, 
mix them among the pods of the /ey, or true kind, It is not p- 75. 
yet certainly known, however, whether thefe three kinds are Sir Ifaac Newton # makes the index of the inequability, or 
the produce of different {pecies of plants, or whether they dif- Variation of curvature, to be the ratio of the fluxion of the 
fer only as to age, or the foil where the plant grows. radius of curvature, to the fluxion of the curve; and Mr. 
They never put Vanilla into chocolate in any part of New Maclaurin, to avoid the perplexity that different notions, con- 
Spain. There has been fent over into France Vanilla from | neéted with the fame terms, ‘occafion to learners, has 
Caracca and Maracaybo. ‘The pods of this are fhorter than} adopted the fame definition ; ‘but he fuggefts >, that this ratio 
thofe of the true Vanilla, and thicker than the pompona kind. | gives rather the Variation of the ray of curvature, and that it 
Itis, however, plainly a fpecies of Vanilla, and is of a very might have been proper to have meafured the Variation of 
good finell and tafte, ‘There is alfo mention made by fome! curvature, rather by the ratio of the fluxion of the —— 
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dtfelf to the Auxion of the curve; fo that the curvatpre being | _ the giant and the dwarf, the black and the white man, theAfia- 
inverfely as the radius of curvature, and confequently, its] tic and the European, may as well be called diftin& fpecies of 
fluxiun as the fluxion of the radius itfelf directly, and the fquare | men, as thefe of fifhes. 
of the radius inverfely, its variation would have been directly Finally, the time of fpawning is no effential difference; for 
as the meafure of it, according to Sir: Ifzac Newton’s defi- | we daily fee the change of climate make changes of that kind 
nition, and inverfely as the {quare of the radius of curvature. in all creatures and even in the fame climate, and under the 
According to this notion, it would have been meafured by the fame circumftances, the fame fpecies of birds will afford 
angle of contact contained by the curve and circle of curvature, | fome individuals much earlier or later in laying their egg sthan 
in the fame manner as the curvature itfelf is meafured by the | others. Artedi Ichthyol. 
angle of contaét contained by the curve and tangent. The | VARIUS, in zoology, a name-ufed by moft authors for a finalk 
reafon of this remark may appear from this example*. The |  freth-water fifh, common in brooks and running waters, and 
variation of curvature, according to Sir Jfaac Newton’s ex- well known in England, by the name of the minow, Of mé- 
plication, is uniform in the logarithmic fpiral, the fluxion of | ow; and called Phoxinus levis by fome other writers. 
the radius of curvature in this figure being always in the fame | It is diftinguifhed from other fith of its fize, by being of a 
ratio to the fluxion of the curve ; and yet, while the fpiral is|  dufky brownith olive colour on the back, by its having a yel- 
produced, though its curvature decreafes, it never vanifhes, low line running on each fide, from the gills to the tail, be- 
which muft appear a ftrange paradox to thofe who do not at- low which the belly and fides are of avery varying colour; in 
tend to the import of Sir Ifaac’s definition. —[{ ? Meth. of] fome white, "in others of a fine bright red, and in others, there 
Flux. and inf. Series, p. 76. > Fluxions Art, 386, ¢Phil.| is a line ofa fine blue running on each fide; and in others, the 
‘Tranf, N°. 468. feet, 6. p. 342.—] fides are variegated with yellow, brown, and red lines. Its 
The variation of curvature at any point of a conic fection, is} fcales are fo extremely fmall, that it has been generally fup- 
always as the tangent of the angle contained by the diameter pofed to have none. Its mouth is very large. It is a very 
that pafles through the point of contaét, and the perpendicu-| well tafted fith, and if buta little larger, would be very much 
Tar to the curve at the fame point, or to the angle formed by | _ valued. Ray’s Ichthyogr. p. 268. 
the diameter of the feCtion, and of the circle of curvature. | Varius Mus, in the old authors of zoography, a name ufed 
Hence the variation of curvature vanifhes at the extremities for the fame creature they otherwife called mus ponticus 5 
of either axis, and is greateft when the acute angle, contained] which feems to have been no other than our fquirrel, See 
by the diameter, paffing through the point of contact and the} _ the article Scrurus. : 
tatigent, is leaft. — VARNISH (Cycl.) Amber Varnish. Amber Varnifh is pre- 
When the conic fe&tion is a parabola, the variation is as the | pared in the following manner: Put four ounces of amber in- 
tangent of the angle, contained by the right line drawn from | toacrucible, and melt it witha fmall degree of heat, and pour 
the point of contaét to the focus, and the perpendicular tothe | it out upon an iron plate, when cold, reduce it to powder, 

.. Curve, : ¢ ’ and add to it two ounces of drying oil, that is, linfeed oil 
VARICULA, a diminutive ‘of the word varix, a term ap- thickened by boiling it up with litharge, and one pint of oil 

plied by fome authors to the intumefcence of the veins of the | of turpentine, and diffolve the whole together into a liquid 
tunica adnata in the eye, arifing from thick blood. Varnifh. Shaw's Le&tures, p. 424. 

VARIETIES, in natural hiftory, a word ufed to exprefs an ac- This has been long a great fecret in the hands of the traders 
cidental change in fome body which is not effential to it, and| in thefe things ; but deferves to be made public, as a leading 
thefefore does not conftitute a different fpecies. experiment towards the perfecting the arts of varnifbing and 

_ The naturalifts of former ages have run into great errors, in| _japanning. 
miftaking the accidental varieties of plants, animals, and mi- | China-VarnisH. The China Varnifbes have been always fa~ 
nerals for diftin&t {pecies, Many of them have called a plant mous; the manner of making which is faid to be as fol- 
a new fpccies, becaufe its lower, which fhould have been] lows: Take crude Varni/p fixty ounces, common water the 
blue or red, is white on account of the poornefs of the foil, or fame quantity, mix them well together till the water difap- 
fome other fueh reafon. «Mr. Ray has eftablifhed a very good pears ; afterwards put this into a wooden veffel five or fix palms 
teft for varieties in botany ; he allows every thing to be a di-} Jong, and two or three broad ; mix them together with a wood- 
ftiné plant which will propagate itfelf in its own form by its en {patula, fora whole day in the fummer’s fun, for two days if in 
feeds ; but fuch, as when fown, lofe their difference, and winter, and afterwards keep it in an earthen veflel, covered 

E run back to the old ftandard, he accounts varieties, however| witha bladder. ‘The water will not unmix itfelf again: this 
great their diftinGtions may appear. In the hiftory of fifhes} is called the fun Varni/h, See Varnin for Porcelain, infra, 
as much confufion has been introduced by miftaking varieties} ‘The oil of wood, called by the Portuguefe azeile de Pao, is 
for diftina fpecies as in botany. Artedi is the only author who made in the following manner: Take twenty ounces of that 
has rationally attempted to bring this part of natural hiftory into} oil, which they call oil of wood, and ten drams of the oil of 
order in this refpeét, and to fettle regularly the rules by which the fruit; boil thefe a little together, and the oil will look 
to diftinguifh real and effential, from accidental differences. yellow; then let it cool, and add to it five drams of quick 
The principal grounds of the error of fuppofing varieties di- lime powdered. ‘To make the firft grounds called camifeca, 
ftin& fpecies of fith, have been thefe: The variable and in- take fwine’s blood and quick lime powdered, of each an equal 
conftant colour of fifhes has been miftaken for a fpecific dif- quantity ; fpread this mixture upon thé wood, and when it is 
ference 3 in this manner Rondeletius has defcribed many va- dry,- fmooth it with pumice-ftones. z 
rieties of the turdi, labri, and other fifhes, under the names| To make the black Varni/h, take of the Varnifh prepared in 
of diftin& genera. the fun fixty ounces, ftone black alum (fuppofed to be a fort 
Others have paid the fame too great regard to the more con-| of copperas) diffolved in alittle water, three drams, and fe- 

itant varieties of colour, which are found only to differ} —venty drams of lamp-oil, called by the Portuguefe azeile de 
in degree, in the feveral individuals of the fame fpecies,| Candea, Thefe things areall to be mixed together ina wood- 
and their differences to be only in the degrees of the fame] en veflel, putting the lamp-oil in at twice, and ftirring the 

colour, which is much more intenfe in fome, and more re-| whole together with a wooden fpatula. 
mifsin others. Thefe differences can only make varieties of] The pitch-coloured Varnifh is made in the following manner : 

the fame fith,. the {pecies remaining always the fame. Of the take oil of wood, crude, forty drams; called da Pao, of the 
fame kind are the miftakes of thofe-who efteem fize or mag-| lamp-oil, called da Candea crude, forty drams; mix them 
nitude a fpecific charaéter : and thus, out of the varieties of together in the fun ina wooden veflel, in the*fame manner as 
the fame fith, occafioned by fearcity or plenty of food, or} the common Varni/h and water are ordered to be mixed in 
other fuch occafions, make larger of fmaller fpecies. The] the firft procefs. 
place where fifh are caught, is alfo another occafion of making] To make the red Varnifh, take ten drams of cinnabar, twen- 
new {pecies, with thefe fort of authors; thus though the perca} ty drams of prepared Varni/b, and a little lamp-oil; mix, 
Fiwviatilis of Bellonius, and the perca marina of other authors} them all together. 
be the fame fith, yet they are pretended to be different f{pecies. To make the yellow Varnifh, take of the yellow colour ten 
The time of {pawning is alfo with fome made a diftinétion of] drams, prepared Varni/h thirty drams, a little lamp-oil ; mix 

Species 3 and thus we find the common pike divided into three all together: and 
fpecies, according to its fpawning, in fpring, fummer, and To make a Varni/h of a mufk colour, take of the red Varnifh 
autumn, which it does according to the heat or coldnefs of the| ten drams, and of the black Varnifh four drams ; mix them : climate. See the article Specific Names. well together. Philof. Tranf, N°. 261. P- 524. 
All thefe differences are falfe and frivolous, and the utmoft| Thefe are the accounts fent to the great duke of Tufcany by 
they can do, is to make what are properly called varieties, | the jefuits in China: Dr. William Sherard communicated 
though few of them are fufficient even for that. A falmon them tothe royal fociety ; and to render the accounts ufeful 
caught cat fea, is not different from one of the fame brood to the world, he prefented with them the feveral fubftances 
caught ina river: and if the perca marina, falfly fo called, be| mentioned ; thefe are depofited in the mufzeum of the fociety, 

. a little different from the perca fluviatilis, yet if its fpawn| and may ferve as inftructioas to all whoare curious in this 
will produce regular perce fiuviatiles, its difference can| art, 
only amount toa variety, not a diftinét fpecies. Varnisu for Porcelain. The Chinefe have of late years dif- The trifling nature of diftinétion by colour, is feen by the va-| covered a new kind of Varnifh for their ware : they call this 
riety we daily fee in the colours of fome of our moft common | T/ekinyeou, that is to fay, the brownifh gold varnith; it is of 

fith 5 as the tench, the eel, the falmon, and fome others, |’ the colour of the brown images, or of what we call coffee 
which vary more or lefs, from every change of the water ; all colour. The novelty of this has made it much efteemed: it 

_ the other diftinétions, of fize and place, are as frivolous; and| is made in the manner of all their other varnifhes, by diffoly- 
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ing the finer part of ah earthy fubftance in water. ‘The, tourdith 3 the ftyle is fimple and fhort, and the ftigmia is head= 
fubftance which they make it of is a common yellow. earth : | ed; the fruit is turbinated and trivalved ; the feeds fingle and 
this they diflolve in water; and letting the coasfe parts fettle, | oval. Linnai Gen. Plant. p.235. Hort. Mal. vol, 4p. 15s 
they pour off the yet thick liquor, and what afterwards fub- | VA TICANZ Pillule, the name of an old form of medicine, 
fides from this, is the pure and fine part, which they keep in | intended as a purge. The recipe is in the Old London Phar- 
form of a fott pafte, or thick cream. They ufe this only to macopeea ; but the late ones have difcarded it, 
the thinneft and moft delicate porcelain ware. 4 = VAULT (Gycl:)—V aur,’ inthe manege. To vault a horfe- 
The manner of wing it is this: they mix a quantity of this thoe, is to forge it hollows for horfes that have high and round 
fine fedimént with fo much water as renders it thin and liquid, | foles ; to the end that the fhoe, thus hollow or vaulted, may 
like the.common Varni/h : this and the common kind ate to} not bear upon the fole thatis higher than the hoof; but after 
be ufed together, fo that care mult be taken that they are nice- | all, this fort of fhoe fpoils the feet 5 for the fole being tenderer 
ly of the fame degree of thicknefs: this the workmen try by] than the fhoe, aflumes the form of the fhoe, and becomes 
dipping a petunfe or brick of their earth into both, and feeing | every day rounder and rounder. In Mr. Solleyfel’s Compleat 
which comes out moft covered, that which lies on the thick- Horfeman, may be feen the true method of fhoeing for high 
eft, is to be diluted with more water, or the other to be} and round foles. 
heightened with more of the earth, to bring them to the fame | VAUNING, in mineralogy, a term ufed by our miners to ex- 
ftandard. ‘They are both judged to be fufficiently liquid when] prefs a coarfe and expeditious way of wathing ores, for the 
they enter the pores of the petunfe. They then mix fome of] examination of their nature and richnefs. : 
the oil of fern athes and lime, (fee the article Fern-O7/) This inftrument called the Vaun, isa long and moderately 
along with the brown Varnifh, and add as much of this mix- deep wooden fhovel ; into this they. put the earthy or ftony 
ture to the common Varni/h as they find upon trial will give matter, which they fufpect to contain the metal, in powder : 
fuch a colour as is required. The common proportion for they then add water many times, and fhaking and ftirring it 
the brown colour moft efteemed at prefent, is two pints of} thoroughly about, they throw out the water, and add frefh, 
the brown Varni/h to eight pints of the common; and to till at laft the matter is feparated ; the earthy part is wafhed 
four pints of this mixture they add one pint of the Yarnifh, or| away, and the ftony and mineral matter only remain, the one 
oil of fern. It might puzzle a ftranger to their terms, to un-|, at the hinder part, the other at the point of the fhovel. This 
derftand what thefe people meant by oil; but itis a word with laft is colleGted feparate ; and on being examined either by the 
them in ufe for any thing liquid; and they call all their Var- eye or teft, they are able to judge very nearly of the general 
nifbes fo, though made of the powders of earths and ftones profit of the mine. : > 
mixed with water. They apply this Varnifh to the veflels, by] This method is often ufed with the ftones and earths found in 
dipping them into it, and fo,compleatly covering them infide the fhoadss or trains of mines. Phil. Tranf. N°. 69 
and out before they put them into the oven; and the baking] VAZABU, in the materia medica, a name by which fome au- 
gives a great brightnefs to the colour. This is the niceft part thors have called the Acorus Afiaticus, or Afiatic {weet flag. 
of the whole manufactury of the porcelain, and other wares Herm, Mut. Zeyl. p. 56. 
of thatkind. The Varnifbes uled by the Chinefe are two 5} UBIRRE, in zoology, a name given by fome to the anguilla 
the one they call oil of tones, the other, oi/ of fern 3. which marina, or {mall fea eel, a long fith of the eel kind, living 
fee, They mix thefe together, and with great caution and] among rocks about the fea fhores, and growing to be very fat 
delicacy apply ‘them to the veffels. all over equally, with a| and well tafted. De Laet’s Ind. occident. See the article EEL « 
fteady hand anda fine pencil, Obfervat, fur les Coutum. de} UDNON, in botany, the name by which ‘Theophraftus and 
YAfie, p. 304. ; Diofcorides have called the truffle commonly ufed at table in 
‘When the porcelain is very thin and fine, they giveit two] _ their time. 
beds of the Varui/h, the one over the other, when dry ; thefe| — Diofcorides tells us, that it was a root dug up at fmall depths 
are to be very thin, and they anfwer to the fingle covering of under ground, and had neither ftalks, nor fowers, nor leaves; 
Farnifh given to the common good China, that is thick and that it was of a reddifh colour, and fmooth furface, By : 
and ftrong. They give thefe coats by dipping, and ufe the} this, which is alfo the account of Theophraftus and Athenzus, 
foot of the veflel to hold it by: after this, they hollow the we find, that the Udnon was indeed the truffle; but we-alfo 
foot, and paint the circle that we fee round it, or mark it] find that they were not acquainted with the better kind of 
with fome Chinefe character. truffle, which we cultivate at prefent. 
The Varnifh they lay on is fo thick, that it often hides the co-| This fmooth reddifh-coated truffle is common in Italy at this 
lours, till the baking afterwards brings them out again: this} time, and is efteemed of no value, and called the wild truffle: 
is the cafe with the fine deep blues ; we fee none on the beft the fort that is eaten there, and in all other parts of Europe, 
china ; it is all hid under the coat of white, and the veffel ap- is the blackifh and rough-coated kind. In Africa they have a 
pears plain, till it has pafled through the fire again ; but then yet finer kind than ours; it has a white coat, and is of the 
the colour appears deeper than when at firft laid on. Obferv. moft delicious flavour. The Greeks were alfo acquainted 
fur l Afie. with this, and denominated it Cyrenean, as they did almoft all 

VASTUS (Cycl.)—Vasrus Externus, a very large flelhy| the things they had from Africa: they alfo gave it the name 
- mufcle, almoft as long as the os femoris, broad at the extre- | —_mié/y 5 but this word being alfo the name of a vitriolic mineral, 

mities, and thick in the middle, and lying on the outfide of | allied to the fory and the melanteria, fome confufion has been 
the thigh. thereby introduced. Many having thought, that the Cyrenean 
Its upper infertion being fomething tendinous, is in the pofte-]} — mify was only a finer kind of the mineral of that name. See 
siorvor convex rough furface of the great trochanter. It is the article Mrsy. 
likewife fixed by a Hefhy infertion along the outfide of the os} UDO, in the materia medica, a name given by the Portuguefe 

- femoris, for above two thirds of its length downward, in the} to the lignum aloes. Sce the article Lienum Alves. 
correfponding part of the linea afpera, and inthe neighbouring} —_ It feems only a corruption of the monofyllable Ud, by which 
portion of the fafcia lata. From all this extent, the flefhy the Arabian phyficians have called that drug; and even this Ud 
fibres running downward, and a little obliquely forward, to-| — poffibly was only a contration of the orthography of the word 
wards the reétus anterior, terminate infenfibly in a kind of} Aeud; which feems to have been the original name of this 
fhort aponeurofis, which is fixed in all the neareft edge of the| drug among the Arabs. See the article Hrup, 
tendon of the retus, in the fide of the patella, in the edge of | VEERING, in hufbandry, aterm borrowed of the failors, and 
the ligament of that bone, and the neighbouring lateral part ufed for the turning two furrows toward each other, as they 
of the head of the tibia. The body of this mufcle is bigger than} _ muft do to begin a ridge; they therefore call the top of a ridge 
its extremities, and its loweft fibres run a little below the a Veering ; and they call the two furrows that are turned from 
reGtus. Vinflow’s Anatomy, p. 213. each other at the bottom between two ridges, a henting, that is, 

Vastus internus, a mufcle very like the va/fus externus, and| an ending, becaufe it makes an end of plowing ridges, 
\ fituated in the fame manner on the infide of the os femoris. VEGETABLE (Cyel. )--- Vegetables, according to the analyfes 

It is fixed above by a fhort flat tendon in the anterior rough| made of them by chemiftry, are diftinguifhable into two 
farface of the great trochanter, and by flefhy fibres in that ob-| grand tribes, the acid and the alkaline; the firlt affording a 
lique line, which terminates the bafis of the collum of the os} volatile acid, and the fecond a volatile alkali, upon a dry di- 

* | femoris anteriorly on the forefide of the infertions of the pfoas} _ ftillation: thus guaiacum, cedar, box, cinnamon, cloves, 
» and iliacus, in the whole infide of the os femoris, andin the] forrel, mint, balm, &c. afford an acid; but garlick, leeks, 

linea afpera on one fide of the infertions of the three tricipites,| onions, horfe-radifh, feurvy-grafs, muftard, @c. afford an 
almoft down to the internal condyle. _ From all this extent, | alkali, which, when reétified, is hardly diftinguifhable from 
the fibres run downward, and a little obliquely forward, and| that of animal fubftances, fo as nearly to refemble the fpirit 
the body of the mujcle increafes in bulk: it terminates below| and falt of hartfhorn. 
in an aponeurofis, which is fixed inthe tendon of the re@tus} For the analogy between the animal and vegetable world. 
ariterior, in the fide of the patella, and of its tendinous liga-| See thearticle ANIMAL. 
ment, and in the fide of the head of the upper extremity of | Mujcles of Vacrrases, fee the article Muscxe. 
the tibia. Winflow’s Anatomy, p. 214. VEGETABLE Salt. In the Philofophical Tranfaétions we have 

YVATERIA, in botany, the name of a genus of plants; the fome very curious procefles and obfervations by Redi, on the ~ 
: chara&ters of which are thefe: The perianthium is fmall,|  fubjeét of the falts of Vegetables. Burn any wood, herb, fruit, 

acute, and permanent, and is compofed of one leaf, divided | or flower to afhes ; make alye with thefe afhes with common 
into five fegments ; the flower confifts of five oval expanded| water, not heated ; filtre this through paper till it is clear as . 
petals; the ftamina are numerous filaments, fhorter than the!  rock-water ; then evaporate this lye to a proper degree in a 
flower ; the anther are fimple; the germen of the piftil is} balneum mari, in a glafs veflel. "This degree of evapora- 
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tion muft be carefully obferved, according as the congelation connection one with the other. There are various inftances 
of the falt is intended to be haftened or retarded. In the com- of this kind in Redi’s paper ; he obferves particularly, that an 
mon way of evaporating lixiviums of this kind in earthen hundred weight of orange flowers reduced to athes, yielded 
veflels over a naked fire, a great quantity of the falt is always only four pounds fix ounces of them, and thefe afhes only five 
loft ; part of this is carried off with the vapours raifed too drams of falt: that eight hundred weight of gourds made only 
haftily in this manner, and part penetrates the fides and bot- four pounds of athes ; but thefe yielded no lefs than ten : 
tom of the veffel, though it be ever fo well glazed, The ounces of falt, while an hundred weight of maiden-hair yielded 
quantity of water neceffary, is, in moft cafes, about five nine pounds of afhes, and thefe only four drams of falt. A 
pints to two pound weight of the afhes. After all the falt that great number of other procefles of this kind are mentioned in 
can be got is extracted by this operation, the afhes being cal- | the fame -place; to which we refer the curious. 
cined again ina kiln, will afford more falt of the fame kind, | It was obferved, that all thefe falts thus cryftallized, had 
but ina much fmaller quantity. a purging virtue, from whatever plant they were made; and 
The falts of Vegetables made in this manner, are fubject to the falt drawn from pomegranate peels, or other aftringents, 
run into waterin damp weather, unlefs very carefully kept ; is as ftrongly purgative, as that from the moft purgative drugs. 

_ but inthis, art may be employed, and the running ina great The dofe in which thefe falts are to be taken, is from half an 
meafureprevented. Thus, if fome fulphur be added to the afhes, ounce to an ounce diffolved in warm water ; and it is all the 
whentheir burning is almoft over, and confumed by burning a- fame thing what Vegetable they are made from; the fharp- 
mong them, very little difference will be made in the nature } _ pointed cryftals and the blunt ones having the fame degree of 
of the falts, but they will be more white and cryftalline, and} virtue. Garlick, and the like fhop Vegetables, yield no falt 
will keep much better. The proportion of fulphur is to bein | at all of this kind. Philof. Tranf. N°. 243. p. 296. 
fome meafure regulated by the quantity of falt the afhes are ] VEGETATION (Cycl.)—The great attention of all who ftudy 
known to yield; but on a medium, five ounces of fulphur is botany, is at prefent placed on the difcovery of new plants ; 
enough to add toa hundred pounds of afhes. When the ve- but we are yet unacquainted with many peculiarities in the moft 
getable falts are thus made, they have each their peculiar | common ones, which may prove not a lefs worthy employ- 
figure, and this they retain, though diflolved and cryftalized | ment for our thoughts. 
again ever fo often. If two or three of thefe falts, thus care- The irregularities in the Vegetation of the feveral parts of 
fully made, and which have each their determinate figure, be plants feems a fubjeét well deferving our attention; and Mr. 
diflolved together in water, they will each of them fhoot again Marchand has laid before us an inftance of this in one of our 
feparate, and in their refpective figures, not mixing and form moft vulgar plants, the common garden radifh, 
ing different figures, as might be expected. In the month of July, this gentleman obferved a plant of this 
This experiment holds good alfo, not only in thefe falts, but fpecies, which had accidentally fixed itfelf in an open place, 
in all other kinds, which have naturally their determinate and was then full of flowers and pods. Toward the end of 
figures: thus, if in a veflel of water, there be diffolved toge- one of the branches, he obferved a kind of tuberofity of an 

; ther fome blue vitriol, fome roach alum, and fome falt petre, oblong fhape, which looked fomewhat like one of the pods of 
the whole liquor will be of a blue colour from the vitriol ; but the plant, but that it was too long, and was very oddly twift- 
when it is carefully evaporated toa proper ftandard, the falts ed and contorted ; this daily increafed in fize, and in a week 
will all form them(elves again into their own regular and na- was come to its full growth, which was, in the whole, about 
tural cryftals: the vitriol will be blue as before, but all the two inches and a half in length, and three quarters of an inch 
reft, though found in a coloured fluid, will be as colourlefs thick, It was of a very rough and knotty furface, and like the 
as at firft, and each will have its own determinate fhape. reft of the ftalk, had feveral pedicles of flowers growing on 
Though the lixivial falt of every plant thus treated, have its each fide from it; it terminated in a fmooth end, divided in- 
own peculiar figure, when diflolved, and regularly thot again ; to three parts, which all turned upwards. 
yet, as in the fea falt, and fome other natural falts, there ap- The longeft of thefe points terminated in a green cartilaginous 
pear, on cryftallization, mafles of different figures, fo in fome flower of the fame fubftance with the protuberance which pro- 
of thefe the fame falt will have two or three different figures, duced it ; inthis there were all the regular parts of the flowers 
all peculiar however to itfelf. T'wo forts of cryftals have been of the more perfeét kind ; there were four leaves which ferved 
obferved inthe falts of the Jettuce, the feozonera, the melon, for a cup; four more within thefe, which reprefented the 
and fome others: three forts in the black pepper, and inthe | petals; fix other fmall bodies there ftood in the middle of the 
flowers of the red rofe ; and four forts in the falts of the roots flower, which reprefented the ftamina; and among thefe 
of white hellebore. another body which reprefented the pitti ; fo that, here was in 
Befides this diverfity of figures in many of the kinds ‘of falts, this irregular Vegetation, a reprefentation at large of every 
there is one kind of cryftals which run through the falts of , part of the perfect ower of the radifh, excepting only the 
almoft all the kinds, in a greater or leffer proportion: thefe apices ; but thefe were all very different in their nature and 
are certain cubic grains or cryftals. It is probable, that thefe ftru&ture, from their fimilar parts in the natural flowers, be- 
are cryftals of fea falt, which is a falt found mixed among ing all ofa hard, thick, and tough cartilaginous fubftance, 
many others, and is naturally of this cubic figure in its firft | and in colour of a greenifh brown. 
or fimple concretions. It feems alfo a general rule, that the The fhorteft of the three points which terminated this tube~ 
different parts of the fame plant form cryftals of a different rofity, had alfo at its end a refemblance of a flower compofed 

figure; for the leaves of laurel form cryftals very differently of all the parts mentioned in the former, and of the fame co- 
fhaped from thofe procured from the wood of the fame tree; | Jour and fubftance with it, only differing in being a little 
and the figures of the cryftals in the falt of the pulp of a gourd fmaller: and the third point had ‘no regular refemblance of a 
are very different from thofe of the falts made from the rind of flower, but was of the fame cartilaginous fubftance, and of a 
the fame fruit. See Tab. of Microfcopical Objects, Clafs 3. femi-circular figure, and had its upper furface ornamented 
Many falts made from different fubftances, have either abfo- | — with feveral irregular protuberances. This irregular Vegeta- 
lutely the fame or very fimilar figures in their cryftals. The |  ¢/on remained in vigour till O&ober, when it gradually faded 
falt of the cucumber has a figure very like that of the falt of | away, and there was no appearance of feeds in any part of it. 
eye-bright ; and the fame form is obferved in the cryftals of } The radifh, when its ftalks are wounded by the pucerons, or 
orange-flowers, endive, liquorice, and many other plants. other infects, will often throw out a protuberance of fome ir- 
In order to obtain thefe feveral cryftals of the lixivial falts, de- regular figure ; but the refemblance of flowers in this, was a 
terminate and exaét in their figures, and not mixing one with | fingularity never before obferved. 
another, itis neceflary to ule great caution in the evaporating To explain this, it will be neceflary to obferve, that every or- 
the lye ; for if it be totally evaporated, there remains only a ganized part of a plant contains in it a number of invifible fe- 
cruft of falt at the bottom of the veflel, if it be only too far minal principles, capable of producing plants like that to 
evaporated, though not totally : the falts fhoot into large cluf- which they have owed their origin; and this is a truth of 
ters, and are never regular and perfe& ; and finally, if the | which the fucceeding inftances will all bring very familiar and 
lye is left too weak, then the evaporation afterwards, in order obvious proofs. é 
to the forming the’ cryftals, is fo tedious, that few can have} The graft of a tree, which from only one fingle bud, produces 
patience to attend to it. Nothing but praétice and experience a tree like that from which it was taken, certainly a€ts upon 
can diétate when to ftop the evaporation; but when this has this principle ; for the whole tree is quite different from the 

been learned, the veffel is to be taken out of the ba/neum ma-|  ftock on which it is grafted, which ferves for no other pur- 
rig, and the clear liquor is to be poured out of it into feveral pofe but merely to convey to it a proper nutritive juice for the 
{mall vials. Thefe are to be ftopped to keep out duft and moi- developing its parts. 
flure ; and, aftera time, the falts will congeal into cryftals, We very well know, that there are many roots, which being 
which «vill be fixed to the fides and bottoms of the vials, in cut into little flices of only a quarter of an inch thick, each of 
their true and proper fhapes, and in the likenefs of rock-cry- thefe will propagate its {pecies, and fend up new plants, like 
ftal, as to brightnefs and tranfparency. that which the root belonged to; and fome roots being fplit 
Different plants and trees yield afhes, which are impregnated longitudinally into four quarters, each of thefe will in the fame 
in a different degree with falts, The fame plants, at different | manner grow and flourifh, and fhoot out roots from one part, 
feafons of the year, contain alfo different quantities; and all | and ftalks from another, fo as to furnifh perfect plants the fame 
thefe varieties make it neceflary to attend carefully to the time | year: and how can this be, but by their having been feminal 
of ftopping the evaporation, It is alfo to be obferved, thatthere | _ points in all thefe pieces and feétions of roots, which being di- 
is a great difference in the quantity of afhes, to which plants | © lated, and put in ation by the humidity of the earth, have grown 
and their flowers-and fruits burn, as well as in that of the falt they into perfect plants. Several of the bulbous rooted plants pro- 

yield; and what is moft remarkable, is, that thefe have na duce off-fets from the feveral fcales of their roots, and from-the 
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fides of their ftalks} thefe in three years time produce perfect | tions in chemiftry afford produdtions, whether of falts or mie= 
plants with their flowers; and what are thefe but fo many fe- | tals, or of whatever other fubftance, which very much refem- 
minal points ready upon occafion to be developed. ble plants of one kind or other, whence they have been called 
Nothing is fo obvious, as that the flips, or cuttings of trees, metallic Vegetations. But though many have been hence in- 
when planted in the ground, produce roots in one part, and duced to believe, that thefe produétions weré formed in the 
buds for branches from another, and fo finally become trees, | manner of vegetables, there is not the leaft ground for fuch 
like thofe from which they were cut; and this, though the an opinion from reafon or experiment. 
piece that is planted, has no vifible appearance of any bud in| Mr. Homberg, who has treated very accurately of the feveral 
- part of it, kinds of thefe chemical Vegetations, divides them into three 

e alfo know, from daily experience, that many plants fhoot different clafles. 
out roots from their ftalks as they grow, and that though this Thofe of the firft clafs are fuch as confift of a pure mafly me- 
ufually happens in places where there is fome folid fubftance tal, without the mixture of any foreign matter whatever. 
for thefe new roots to faften themfelves to, yet it happens alfo Thofe of the fecond clafs are compofed of a diffolved metal, 
in fome plants where there is no fuch ufe for them and what which, though it has concreted afterwards, yet retains a part 
are thefe roots in a new part of a plant, but the effec of fo of the menftruum in it: And the third clafs contains thofe 
many feminal points, ready to grow both into roots and into} which have no metal in them, but are merely compofed of 

* branches, in all thofe places. falts, oils, or earths, or of combinations of thefe. 
Among the thick and flefhy-leaved plants, as the opuntia, and | All the produétions of the firft kind are made without the ad- 
other of the fucculent plants of the Indies, there needs no} mixture of any liquor, and are merely owing to the force of 
more to produce a new plant, but to cut off a part of a leaf, fire. Thefe are of a firm and folid texture, and may be ta- 
and ftick it into the earth, where it will at once take root, ken out of the veffels in which they were made, without dan- 
and produce a new plant ina very fhort time. A thoufand| ger of breakingthem. On the other hand, the Vegetations of 
other inftances of this kind might be given; but thefe may be the fecond kind are all formed in a fluid, and are all fo brit- 
fufficient to prove, that there are, in almoft all parts of plants, tle, that they are not to be touched without breaking. Of 
certain feminal points, which, like the plantula feminalis, in- the third kind, fome are formed, or will fubfift at leaft, in the 
clofed in the perfeét feed of each, need only humidity, anda] dry air; others are very tender, and are formed only in fluids, 
proper degree of warmth, to develop and unfold themfelves| the very ftirring about of which deftroys them. 
into perfect plants. . Examples of the firft kind may be feen in the following pro- 

. Weare not therefore to wonder at the imitation of perfe€tion | _cefles: Make an amalgama, with an ounce or two of fine gold 
in any irregular productions of vegetables, fince it appears] or filver, with. fix times the weight of pure mercury revived 
that there are numbers of perfe&t plants contained in every} from cinnabar; break the amalgam to pieces, and wafh it fe- 
part of a growing plant, of the fame kind. Mem. Acad. Par. veral times with river water, till it leaves no longer any co- 
a Jour or foulnefs in the water ; after this, let it be dried, and, 

he perpendicular afcent of the branches and trunks of trees, } putting it into a glafs retort, diftil it ina gentle fand “heat, 
while their roots are at the fame time running perpendicularly | which fhould be continued two days. ‘The longer the heat is 
downwards, has been a fubje&t of admiration to all who have preferved, before all the quickfilver is raifed and carried over, 

confidered the laws of Vegetation; and none feem to have| the more beautiful and perfect will the Vegetation be. Atthe 
well underftood or explained it, till Mr. de la Hire, in the | conclufion of the operation, the fire muft be raifed to fuch a 

. Memoirs of the Paris Academy in 1708. He fuppofes that, degree, as to carry over all the mercury, after which, let the 
in all vegetables, the root is furnifhed with juices of a much fire go out. All the mercury will be found in the receiver, 
thicker and coarfer kind than thofe of the trunk and branches, and all the gold or filver will be left in the retort. It will be 
and that the juices of this part are heavy and denfe ; while | foft and pliable, and of the moft beautiful colour the metal is 
thofe of the upper parts of the fame vegetable are much more} _¢apable of receiving ; and from the main mafs, at the bottom, 
light and fine. there will be thrown out a number of beautiful branches, of 
In effe&t, the root of the plant paffes with all naturalifts as a different heights, and differently ramified, fo as to reprefent 
part analogous to the ftomach in animals, where the nourifh- fhrubs or plants, Thefe may be feparated from the mafs at 
ment is digefted, and refined to fuch a degree as is neceflary | the bottom, and preferved. ‘They really refemble, with 
for its being received into the finer and tenderer veffels of the great exactnefs, fome forts of vegetables ; but when we con- 
trunk and branches. fider the fortuitous rife of thefe, and the regular organized 
This difference of the juices for ‘the fervice of the different | bodies of the true vegetables, with their manner of explication 
parts of the plant, neceflarily fuppofes a different fhape and from the feed, there is but a very faint refemblance to be per- 
fize of veffels for its reception, and, in a word, a different ceived between the one and the other, 
contexture in the parts; and there is no doubt but that this Another of thefe Vegetations of the firft clafs, is this: Melt an 
contexture is preferved in its different manner, even in the] Ounce or two of pure filver in a crucible, and when it isin fu- 
firft rudiments of the plant or tree, in the feed. fion, caft upon it, at different times, an equal weight of com- 
We are therefore to conceive, even in this embryo plant, a mon fulphur in powder. Stir the whole about with an iron 
fort of divifion between the root and the ftalk; fo that all that rod, and, taking it from the fire, let it cool. Beat the mafs 
is to be on the one fide of that divifion, is to receive a finer to powder, and put it into another crucible. Set it in a fmall 
juice for its nourifhment, and all that is on the other fide, a fire, or in a fand heat, to drive off the fulphur in fumes, with- 
coarfer. Now fuppofing that the plantula feminalis, or em- | ut running the metal into fufion. As the fulphur rifes into 
bryo plant in the feed, be turned the wrong end upwards, in vapour, it will carry up along with it a part of the filver, 
the fowing or placing that feed, fo as to have its root turned | above th furface of the reft, in form of fine flender filaments, 
upward, and its ftalk downward ; yet the veffels of the root or flat and thin plates, which will remain fixed at their lower 

; being larger than thofe of the ftalk, and confequently capable | end to the mafs out of which they are raifed, and will be very 
of receiving coarfer and heavier. fluids; thefe weighty fluids] — foft and pliable, and extremely bright and glofly. The fila~ 
mutt always bend its tender fibres downwards, though their] ments will often rife to two inches high in this procefs, and 
natural pofition in the feed would point them upward; they | the flakes or plates will be of the length and breadth of a card 
will always be bent downward alfo by the greater force, the} _ufed in play. 3 
longer they grow. For, fuppofing the fixed point, already | A third Vegetation of this clafs is the following: Melt toge- 
mentioned, to be at firft at any given diftance from the extre- ther two ounces of filver, and fix ounces of lead. Put the 
tities of the roots, and they bending downward, it is plain mixture into a copel under a muffle in a furnace, and give 
that, as they increafe in length, they will be of more force,} fuch a fire as is neceflary to purify filver by the copel. 
as the arms of a lever are always more powerful the longer] | When the filver appears fine, take the copel out of the fire, 
they are. and leave it to cool. Soon after it is taken from the fire, there 
While all this is doing in the root, the communication being will arife out of the furface fome filaments of melted filver, of 
open between that and the ftalk, the finer juices are received | the thicknefS of a hog’s briftle, and of three quarters of an 
there, and thefe as naturally throw the ftalk into an ere&t po-| inch high. ‘They are often larger and thicker than this, and 
fture, as the others bend down the root; fo that, in a few not unfrequently emulate the figure of branches of coral. They 

days the whole plant becomes turned right, the fixed point} are ufually hollow within, and are fixed at the bottom of the 
between the root and ftalk having remained unmoved, and all mafs of the filver. ; 

on the one fide of it having conftantly had a tendency up- Ofthe fecond clafs, of metallic Vegetations, is the famous arbor . 
wards, while all on the other had the fame tendency down- Dianz, and the feveral other ramifications of metals after fo- 

ward. Jution. See the article Dian & Arbor, Cycl. & infra. 
From this time forward the root pafhes with more regularity | The third clafs, that is, of fuch chemical Vegetations as con- 
downward, and the ftalk upward, than before. There is,] tain no metallic matter, the following procefs gives an inftance: 
however, this great difference in their growth, that the ftalk | Take eight ounces of falt petre, fixed by coals ; fet it in a cel- 
and branches find no refiftance to their fhooting up, while the | lar, and let it run into an oil per deliquium : Filtre this liquor, 

roots find a great deal to their fhooting downward, by means| and pour on it, bya little ata time, as muchoil of vitriol as will 
of the folidity of the earth, whence the branches advance much | __ perfectly faturate it. After this, evaporate all the humidity, 
fafter and farther in their growth than the roots; and thefe and there will remain a compaé& faline mafs, which will be 

laft, often finding the refiftance of a tough earth unfurmount- hard, very white, and of an acrid tafte ; powder it grofsly, and 

able, turn their courfe, and fhoot almoft entirely horizon- pour upon ita fufficient quantity of water, in an earthen veflel ; 

tally.: Mem. Acad. Par. 1708. the water will begin to evaporate, after it has ftood uncovered 

Artificial VeGETATION. Many of the proceffes and opera- a few
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a few days; and, as this is effeéted, the falt will vegetate in This procefs may be varied a great many ways, as tothe thick 
feveral places into branches; thefe will furround the whole nefs or thinnefs of the branches, and the flow or fpeedy man- 

furface of the water, and will continue to form themfelves ner in which they are formed, according to the nature of the 
anew as the water evaporates, till it is all gone; after which liquor, and of the amalgama. ‘The weaker the liquor is, the 
they will ceafe; but if more water be added to the falt, they] flower will the branches be formed ; and they will, in this 
will appear again in all their beauty, as that afterwards eva- cafe, be longer, and fewer in number, and by that means the 

porates, - more imitate a tree. On the contrary, when the liquor is 

Another example of thefe faline Vegetations is feen in the too ftrong, the whole furface of the globule of amalgam 
branched cryftallizations of falts, naturally produced on the thrown into it, will, in a few minutes, be covered with a 

fhore of the Spanifh and other feas, and which may eafily be low and fhort tuft of bufhes ; and that water, which is ftrong 

imitated by art: This is no other than a natural confequence enough of the folution to produce trees upon a thick amalgam, 

. of the fea plants growing on the fhore, being, when their will not be able to produce any thing upon fimple mercury, 

leaves are decayed, crufted all over their branches with cry-| and but very little upon a thin amalgam. And, on the con- 
ftals of fea-falt, left by the evaporation of the water, which trary, that liquor which is {trong enough to produce a ramifi- 
had been left upon them by the recefs of the fea; this procefs Cation upon fimple mercury, will, on a thin amalgam, pro- 

being very frequently repeated on them, every wetting leaves duce only a few fhort bufhes; fome yet lower than thefe will 

a frefh coat of falt over them; fo that, at length, the whole be formed by it on a thicker amalgam, and it will, in fine, 

appears a mere plant of falt, Very beautiful fpecimens of this diffolve the amalgam. : 
kind are often met with on the fhores ; and may be imitated It appears from the whole, that there is in this nothing of true 
by art by means of fea-falt diffolved in water, and the folution Vegetation, but merely a fimple cryftallization in this form. 
carefully filtred. But, in doing this, it is neceflary to peel off] There is alfo another Vegetation formed by cryftallization, 
the bark of the plant which ferves for the mould; for as the without the affiftance of mercury ; but it is more flow, and 
bark is ufually brown or green, or of fome colour different wants the beautiful metalline colour of the laft. It is thus 
from that of the falt, it difcovers itfelf too plainly, and takes performed : 

greatly off from the beauty of the whole. Diffolve one part of fine filver in three parts of aqua fortis, 
A third very fingular inflance which Mr. Homberg gives of evaporate half the diffolvent, and add to the remainder of it 
thefe Vegetations is this: He collected about. three pints of twice its weight of diftilled vinegar, well dephlegmated ; fet 
rain-water from the bottom of an old wooden trough, in this mixture by for a month, and at_the end of that time there 
which it had ftood about half an hour, after running down will be found, in the middle of the vial, a tree, in form of a 
from the tiles of an old houfe. This water had fallen in the fir, with its branches reaching up to the furface of the water. 
time of a tempeft, attended with thunder. He had fet this This is no other than a cryftallization of the diffolved filver, 

bottle of water, carelefsly topped with a piece of paper, in a whofe parts have been thrown into this form by the mixture of 
window, which looked toward the fouth, where it ftood the falts of the vinegar with thofe of the nitre. This there- 
three months. The water had appeared tolerably clear, when | _ fore has not the colour of filver, but is white and tranfparent, 
it was firft faved; but, by degrees, as it ftood, there fubfided } in the manner of a genuine falt, and makes a very elegant fi- 
to the bottom a greenifh fediment, of about a quarter of an gure in the menftruum. 
inch in thicknefs. ‘There was apparently a fermentation in] A third Vegetation of the metallic kind is thus performed : 
this matter, and it appeared fpongy and cavernous, and had Take a quarter of a pound of common white river pebbles, 
frequently air-bubbles rifing up from it. In the middle of a calcine them two or three times over, quenching them every 
hot day, in July, Mr. Homberg obferving this bottle, faw that | time in water; after this, beat them to a fine powder, and 
there. was no muddy {ediment at the bottom, but only a clear] mix them exaétly with twelve ounces of falt of tartar. Melt 
and beautiful green Vegetation, part of which had alfo raifed it- the whole in a ftrong fire, and let it cool, it will be a vitrified 
felf to the furface of the water, and part remained fufpended, mafs. Powder it, and lay it on a marble in acellar, it will 
in form of flender filaments, in the middle. The extremity diffolve into an oil per deliquium: Keep this in a vial; then 

‘ of every one of thefe filaments was furnifhed with a {mall takeany metal you’pleafe; diffolve it inaqua-fortis or aqua-regia 5 
round globule, which appeared white and bright as filver, and | evaporate the diffolvent, and there will remain a grey powder. 
refembled a fort of fruit at the top of the branch.. On fhak- | When you havea mind to fee the Vegetation, put a {mall 
ing the bottle about, the whole Vegetation difappeared, and piece, about the bignefs of apea, of this calx into fome of this 
the matter of it blended itfelf among the water in a loofe irre- liquor. In three or four minutes there will iflue out of it a 
gular manner. About ten o’clock the next morning, when ftalk, which will grow longer and thicker every moment 5 
the fun began to warm the bottle, the Vegetations appeared and finally will {hoot out two or three branches from its fides, 
again in their former fhape, and were only owing to fmall and each of thefe, as well as the main ,trunk, will be termi- 
bladders of air which, in their rifing from among the green nated by a large round air-bubble. 
mud at the bottom, drew up long ftrings of it along with This is a Vegetation extremely different from either of the 
them, and appearing in form of fmall round pearls at the tops | others. In them the branches were only cryftallizations of the 
of the branches. This appearance continues fo long as the | diffolved metal ; and the little mafs of matter, thrown into the 
fun fhines upon the bottle ; after which the bubbles, and their liquor, furnifhed nothing to them. In this, the whole is 
pedicles, gradually fink together, and lie confufedly at the owing to the matter thrown in, and is the mere effect of a 
bottom, till the morning fun of the fucceeding day raifes them fermentation. The calx of the metal yet contains fome acids. 
again in the fame manner from the bottom to the furface, The alkaline liquor ferments with thefe; the fermentation 
Mem. Acad. Par. 1710. indeed is but flow, becaufe the metalline particles envelope the 
‘The moft beautiful of all metallic Vegetations is the arbor acid falts, But as, in all fermentations, there is air difcharged 5 
Diane, or filver-tree. A great many proceffes for the making fo in this air-bubbles are fent upward from the mafs ; but the 
this have been publifhed ; but fome of them are not found to metalline particles rifing with them, detain them, and make 
fucceed, upon experiment; and others are too tedious to fol- their afcent very flow, while they are compelled to draw up a 
low. Mr. Homberg gives a fuccinét account of the method | _ long filament of the metallic matter with them. The metal 
by which he ufed to make it, and this is never known to fail, is foftened during the time of the fermentation, otherwife it 

Make an amalgam in the cold, with four drams of pure filver, | could not be thus drawn up with the air-bubbles ; but it im- 
and two drams of crude mercury ; diflolve this in four ounces mediately hardens again, when out of the flate of ferment, 
of aqua fortis; mix this with a pint and half of water, and fet | and becomes able to fupport itfelf in the, branched form, even 
it by in a bottle well ftopped. When there is occafion to ufe when taken out of the liquor it is formed in. 
it, pour about an ounce of it into a little vial; put into this a There is another metallic Vegetation, which is formed by 
piece of the bigness of a fmall pea of the common amalgama, merely amalgamating a metal with mercury, without the 
either of gold or filver, made as foft as butter. Leave the vial mixture of any acid liquor, Take three or four parts of mez 
to reft for two or three minutes; and in. that time there will eury, purified by five or fix {ublimations, and one part of fine 
begin to arife a number of little upright ftalks from the ball. gold or filver; make an amalgam without heat; fet this 
Thefe will vifibly increafe in length every moment, and, amalgam to digeft for fifteen days in a flow heat, in a matrafs 
foon: after, will throw out feveral fide branches. Thus, by hermetically fealed ; the amalgam will in this time harden, 
degrees, the whole will have the form of a little tree ; the ball and all its furface will be covered with branches and trees, 
of amalgama will be of a dead whitifh colour; but the trees fome of them rifing to an inch high; the quantity of mercury 
will be like the brighteft filver. ‘The whole of this beautiful mutt be nicely adjufted in this experiment, for otherwife there 
Vegetation will be performed in a quarter of an hour: But it is will be no Vegetation, whether the quantity be too much or too 
to be obferved, that the liquor which has ferved once, will not little ; and if the veflel be not perfectly clofed, the procefs will 
do again. fail, though the quantities and the degree of fire have been 
‘The matter which forms the tree is not formed by the amal- ever fo well obferved. This Vegetation is only made by the 
gam put into the liquor; but by the firft amalgam which fire heating the mercury, and railing it, im order to its fying 

* -was diffolved in it, the water added afterwards having fo much off; in which rifing it lifts up parts of the metal with it, and 
weakened the diflolvent, that it is not able to keep the matter leaves them in that pofture, in the forms of trees and plants. 
fufpended, when there is offered any opportunity for its preci- Mem. Acad. Par. 1692. 
pitating; and the mercury, thus diffolved, meeting here with | Vecrraion of Salts, a name given by Mr. Petit, of the 
mercury undiffolved, quits the diffolvent, and applies itfelf to | academy of Paris, to the concretions which falts form, after 
it; but that not in its own form of globules, but in fuch fhapes folution in water, when fet in the air to evaporate. 
as the mixture of filver, and of the falts of the nitrous acid ‘Thefe concretions always appear round the furfuce of the li- 
in the diflolvent, determine it to, quor, affixed to the fides of the veflel, or arifing above its 8 
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and ate very different in tle different falts, and in moft of j fhade; but in the fun, a week, or; at the utmof, fen’ of 
them very beautiful. : twelve days, will be found fufficient. There are many folu« 
This gentleman acknowledges that the obfervation was owing | _ tions of falts; however; which have no occafion for the fun’s 
to accident ; for having fet out feveral {mall veffels full of fulu- heat to form them. Of this kind are the following : 
tions of fults, in order to obferve the progrefs of their Vegetation, A mixture of fpirit of vitriol, and oil of tattar per deliquitmn3 
he was greatly pleafed arid furprized to find this remarkable being made up to the point of faturations add fo much water as 
accident attending them: The firft falt he obferved it in was | will be fufficient to diflolve the falt precipitated to the bottom of 
nitre ; but foon after, finding that the folution of fal armoniac] the mixture; if this folution be fet to vegetates the concretions 
did the fame, and that with different-figured concretions, the | will form themfelves into a fort of little bufhes: Thefe are 
figures which the reft would aflume appeared to deferve an] very beautiful ; but fo many accidents muft concur to their 
enquiry. He chofe to call thefe figures, not before obferved, | formation, that they. will-not always appear, even from the 
Vegetations, in the language of the chemifts; not that he fup-| fame quantities of the ingredients, managed feemingly in the 
pofed them to be produced as plants, by a regular afcent of } fame manner. 
Juices, but merely by appofition of faline particles one to ano- One of the moft ready and moft beautiful of all the faline /e- 
ther. Thefe are all properly of the third clafs of the chemi-] getations, is that formed by a folution of the falts in the caput 
cal Vegetations, according to Mr. Homberg’s diftinGtions. miortuum of aqua-fortis, with common water. Ifa pint of 
The feveral falts he chofe to experiment upon, were refined | water be put to half a pound of this caput mortuum, and the 
falt-petre, fal prunellz, fal armoniac, fea-falt, fal ex duobus,} whole boiled together, that the falts may be diffolved; and the 
or the impregnation of the caput mortuums left after the diftil<]} liquor afterwards filtrated, and expofed in an earthen veflel 
Jation of aqua-fortis, &c. there will be formed, in about eight and forty hours, Vegeta 
Thefe falts were diflolved in the fevetal following liquors ;} #27 wholly like thofe from the mixtare of fpirit of nitre and 
common water, lime water, white wine, red wine, {pirit of} oil of tartar, except that thefe from the caput mortuum are 
nitre, {pirit of falt, fpirit of vitriol, oil of tartar per deliquium,| more ramified and more beautiful. When the folution is ex- 
fpirit of falt, and the volatile fpirit of urine, and mixtures of] pofed in a glafs veffel, they form themfelves on the furface into 
oil of tartar per deliquium, with {pirit of vitriol, and with] very beautiful figures of trees, fhrubs, and bufhes ; and this 
Spirit of nitre. not only on the furface, but on both the infide and outfide of 
Salt-petre, diffolved in Common water; produced Vegetations the glafs, Thefe can be compared to no known concretions 
refembling the rugged points of rocks; and the more the wa-| xcept to the Vegetations of iron, defcribed by Mr. Lemery ; 
ter is faturated with this falt, the more beautifully the Vegeta=| they differ indeed in-nothing from thefe, but that the Vegeta- 
tions are formed: For this purpofe, one part of falt may be| tons of.the metal are of/a brownifh colour, whereas thofe of 
diffolved in three parts of water, in warm weather; but in| — the falt are white: 
colder weather the proportion of the water muft be increafed} ‘This impregnation fucceeds beft in dry weather, for in a moift 
to four times, or four and a half, the quantity of the falt: feafon the Vegetations form themfelves more flowly, and are 
Salt-petre, diffolved in lime=water; affords the fame Vegeta much lefs beautiful: Glaf veflels are alfo effential to the 
tion ; but the points are finer, and the whole bodies of. thé Vegetations being formed in their gréateft beauty ; they are ne- 
concretions fmaller. Wine diffolves a fmaller quantity of}. ver nearly fo beautiful in earthen ones ; and even in the former 
falt-petre than water ; and though the Vegetations are fmaller| the Vegetations fucceed much better in fome forts of glafs, than 
from this folution, yet every particle compofing thefe is grat} in others. The caput mortuum of aqua-fortis alfo is very dif- 
nulated in manner of the furface of a mulberry ; and the whole} ferent, from the different diftillations ; and all of it does'not fuc= 
concretions refemble fome of the botryoide mineral bodies in} ceed alike in this Vegetation of the falt: ‘That which looks 
miniature, or grapes thick fet upon the bunches. ‘| lighteft, and of the reddeft colour, feems the beft for this pur- 
Spirit of nitre, and oil of tartar, being mixed together to the] pofe: An impregnation of this caput mortuum in red wine, 
point of faturation, and the falt formed by this diffolved in a produces no Vegetations, but only forms a cruft with {mall 
quantity of water juft fufficient for this purpofe, and the folu-] — eminences on the fides of the veflel; and falt-petre, diffolved 
tion expofed in a glafs or earthen veffel to the fun, there are in the impregnation of this caput mortuum in water, pro- 
formed concretions of the fame kind with thofe of the com-} duces a much more. beautiful Yegetation than that of falt- 
mon falt-petre diffolved in water, except that they are more petre alone; but at the fame time much lefs beautiful than 
fine and more ramified. It need not appear wonderful, that] that of the impregnation alone. Sea-falt, diffolved in the 

- this mixture fhould produce the fame concretions with pure} fame impregnation, fometimes will produce beautiful Vegeta~ 
nitre, fince it is well known, that true and proper nitre is the} #¥0ns, but fometimes only a rough cruft. Common rough 
xefult of it. falt-petre forms no Vegetations, but only crafts over the vef- 
An ounce of crude fal armoniac being diffolved in three ounces | fel, as is the cafe with the folutions of many of the metals in 
of common water, and expofed to the fun, there form, upon different acid menftruums. And the fame is the cafe in regard 
the edges of the veflel, Vegetations more thick and lefs pointed to many falts from which it might be natural to expeét con- 
than thofe from nitre, and more refembling rude mafles of | _ ¢retions of this kind. Memoirs Acad. Par. 1722. 
flints thrown confufedly one upon another. This folution be- | VEGI, or Ucx, the names given by the Arabian phyficians to_, 
ing fet out in veflels of tin, the appearances are much altered, the acorus: ‘Thefe writers feem not to have been acquainted 
the concretions are all of a roundifh figure, and are. covered} with the plant itfelf in its growlng ftate, but only to have 
on their outfides with numbers of fine points. known that part of it which was ufed in medicine in their 
The fame falt, diffolved in lime-water, produces a different time; but the Greeks defcribe the plant in fome fort, 
fort of concretion; thofe in .glafs veflels are compofed of}  Serapion mentions the Vegi or acorus as a medicine; but he 
round heads, befet with feveral tolerably large points; and in} quotes no one Arabian who has named it, but tfanfcribes his 
veflels of other kinds, the concretions vary a little, but al-] account of it frony Diofcorides ; and Avifenna fays it is the 
ways keep the fame general form. root of a plant much refembling the alburdi; that is, the pa- 
Spirit of falt, and fpirit of urine, mixed to the point of fatura- per-reed of the river Nilus.. Avifenna adds, that the acorus ‘ 
tion, and expofed in earthen veffels, produce concretions very | grows only in wet places ; and the old manufcripts of Diofco- 
little differing from thofe of fal armoniac, when they are rides have the epithet papyraceum for the acorus, though im- 
nicely examined 3 on a carelefs view, however, they appear perfeétly exprefied ; and thence probably this author took the 
very different, the feveral granules they are compofed of being} _hint of refembling it tothe paper-reed: 
much fmaller than in the common folution of that falt. VEIENTANA Gemma, in natural hiftoty; the name of a gem 
It is not ftrange that this mixture produces thefe concretions,}  defcribed by Pliny, and faid to be found in Italy ; he fays it 
as well as the fimple folution of fal armoniac, fince this mix-] — was black, but furrounded witha circle of white ; it was pro- 
ture produces a true and genuine fal armoniac. bably a ftone of the camea kind. 
Sal armoniac diffolved in white or red wine, and expofed,| VEIN (Cycl.)—Pulfations of the Veins. The pulfations of 
produces, inftead of thefe roundifh concretions, a fort of ob-| the arteries are well known; but though no fuch motion be 
Jong ones, fomewhat irregular in form, and granulated all} natural to the Veins, yet there have not been wanting in- 
over their furfaces, in the manner of a mulberry. Thefe are} {tances in which a morbid ftate has been able to produce thems 
faftened to a fort of tails,.and by this means are made to re-| ‘The pulfations of the arteries anfwer to the motions of the 
femble, upon the whole, clufters of grapes. ‘This might give} heart, tbat throws the blood into them; but when this fluid 
perfons of warm imaginations an opinion, that the wine was| has once got into the Veins, it ufually returns through them 
thewing itfelf again in the form of the grape, whence it was | to the heart again in an uniform and equable motion; and this 
made; but it is to be obferved, that the flowers of fal armo- is not only the cafe in the human body, but alfo in other ani= 
niac, which rife in the diftillation of the volatile fpirit with} mals, whether they be in health or in ficknefgs: One of the 
falt of tartar, being diflolved in water, produce the fame| — inftances in which the contrary has been obferved, arid where 
grape-like clufters, And the common fal armioniac, diffolved | the Veins have hada pulfation; is a cafe related by Mr, Hom~ 
in an impregnation of the caput mortuum of aqua-fortis, af-] berg to the Paris Academy. ‘The patient was a lady of about 

. fords the fame grape-like concretions as when diffolved in] thirty-five years old, afflicted with a grievous afthma, a pain 
wine. inthe head, a continual want of reft, and terrible palpitations 
The concretions of thefe falts will form themfelves in the| of the heart. 
fhade, but they are always much more beautiful when the} On opening her body after death, the heart was found of twice 
veflels have been expofed to the fun; they are alfo.much| its natural dimenfions, its cavities very large, and its fides 
fooner formed by affiftance of the fun’s heat: It will take a very thin; and in each trunk of the arteries there was a flefhy __ 
month at leaft to produce good Vegetatians of either in the| — polypus fixed to their internal furface. That in the trunk of — ~ 

3 SuppL. Vou. IL 55 the



« he aorta was found to be-two foot long, and plainly ofa fi- | The primary ule of thele eins is cortai Q 1 ‘he primar OF thele Keens is certainly to; carry thenu= Ke Bigs elo sees dt fate fren = et a at at es juice of plants 3 and this appears plainly in os where 

“AL the tiene hottie: lady Wasmo® Vilossly: afdied wilt|  bneucbror atve i tate ce he eae eetalied : fh if : 2Fancny ared,, or the cl ripp? Fs. in this ; 
- her afthma, the veins of her arms and neck were plainly per- all the,courfe of the vegetation wine te aes a _ ceived to havea pulfation wholly like that of the arteties, and | only by the bark, the. wood: having had no fhare init.. -‘The plainly followed the motion of the heart: Shehad, inthe | barks the place where. thefe\Veins lie, not the wione p-and hase ans of hes lies ahead tivo of thefe os nies and rio it isno wonder, that the vegetation, if dependant on ay ay ours 5 and when. they spate overs the pulfations in} thefe Veins, is carried on only where thele Veins are. |. "Fhe 

Ni oho-of hen eter id by Lal ae “pv comcast = aetna ae ee ee ee 
 ovellels - seas which ae aaa oN the Feinnob animals vee Phil Tent N ie ee eases Came 

fs > ] j : f 5 virtue. ey nt oN°..79. (ei? ta : and have been obferved in fome degtee, by the naturalifts | Vern, among miners, is that{pace which is bounded with wou, : 
3 : gm is that{p is bout woughs, = oe = Py = and contains ores fpar, canck, clay, chirt; croil, brown 

= arid pulpa sy and De Grew salicticin brs ana ioe ee ee — f ‘ ee ee ell ae 
5 ; ; et = ner, of, metals, and, fomet a i i T ments.on the ligneous body, interwoven with that fubftance | bears. ore, a sealed eae eae a ees 

Sitindions ef the grin Tia autbet alscale ama eebtan® Comal: Mingrson the Explansof she sms, 
pores of the ligneous body; but that they are not merely fach ] oe eee b: ee oe ee eae may be plainly feen in cutting off_a tranfverfe paced the sostard the cs Es i > ee aoe rt aa lg oe ee se ne ae wild plant, -as. the great wild-angelica, or} tall deep Yan: \atiarg Se Gualowey ata ee th 2 2 . a eer " x 4 ¢ . ep. a 

Shey thractesn be dine fiom fre, oherenle ax che | een cree Ses al Cel ane eepmed pending Fe fh in ; 8, | ne{pace they He in, both in arenchyma of the £ tical body with themfelves, t ; al ed Vai ply juice always ring balls the fies ‘natin any abre | | beret eee a Mame called accumulated ans, alfo ina tran{verfe cut of the root of the:common burdock, the ohoas kind. . Lo give the eee uh a * i. like juice fprings on both fides af the feveral radii of the woody which are finaller . Veins, ‘their differences, their direBions, 

jis ‘where. chreena gt bet none peat pc. | eigen et denncotones thes sig a fal > ; s elk Go ; e i be obferved, and confequently none of thefe Veins,! as int the ee hownren saetete shia oe aN ae z Bent roe — a but even Ag the. batk of acertain jorder, though that order, -and the Jaws.and rules of 

che kind, are inftsnces of this: Dt, Grew defrbes pores | fereraciccs whet tena a8 talon fre debtons in the Spttieal body, and pith; but thefe veflels a nae : F the i ees bites Sore ee tae oe 
oo y is ae = = —_ : = of, the as been fuccefsfully traced for fome time, it. dips, breaks off, 

extended by the breadlhof the plane share eis So anni: arts ee ee aa = x 3 ‘ > _- juice are extended Jengthwife. ‘Fhe pith of a dried-fennel W in i it i i ftalk will thew thefe sae beautifully, and with due care; they ark agers aoe ce ey ee eee all siete phe wi — cd seen ioe Tows,.or adits, = alfo ta be cut horizontally through the hill 
“ > > 

i ¢ i «--Ahofe pores of the cortical body, ehat are fuppoled to be ex-| wheel out the ot, salfead of meencg en ep eens £0 senile the length thereof; but it is much more proper to call p- 246. : Peter Giang them Veins, or veflels, analogousto thofe of the human body ‘The manner of digging vari di em nd E ete . > a r igeing varies according to the mature oft the oa te pea ars : ee ~ . a Vein. Tf this be foit, it is dug with the fpade, and turned out < ae wee ea eee al : 0 se the | into wooden trays, placed to receive it. If the Fein'be hatder, , Bi —— oo tthe a Bae c - ~ 3 | it isito-be knocked out with the hammier and chiflel, » If it-be 
-» they had not, the pin eae Koraiey gots of abe. “oa and al ee = itl Ago Soe — a €ortex would be in all places filled alike with the juice 3 but} ing. cenit wienoaier: wha tae . - i bs ah ce the ee it is found to rife in a few fet and determinate pieces vaft rocks ina feinent: a - places o1 that is, according to the difpofiti id f : Sy i f r i : a selleles Ifa ligature be sat on the ieiietee esl ; ae ies ot land iedaate oe ee and the trunk wounded, the juice burits i i i i i ir di gn : ‘fe large quantities ; but if sat mreihied). see “by Psesesaye es os ata ee ae a oe means of the ligature ; now the exterio t of the trut hi - 4 eer wae f a plants is allowed by all .obfervers 20 be omar sibaltfohe tet on a fhells or ~  amoft innumefable places; and therefore, if this milky juice |. fand. Sand was the moft caver! ixt aie 

1 lac 4 s : F A al mi 3 and for this pur- ~ ‘were not contained in its peculiar veflels, thi G rene # hinder, but it fhould aie out at thefe on ; oo oe = 9 Sie made above; but it is evident, that it docs not do :thi sill he} au Th eas and this hey, therefore called glats Senin — _— ot do:this: till the a or Velitis, or hyalitis.. Hil?s Theoph. p. 11. 

The juices of platits are probably then all contained in thefe Te of seve ote ee The ood or ares — Veins, or diftin& and proper veilels, covered with their.own dric figure, and ereét, and is we ee f fou hues membranes, and not loofely diftributed through the fubftance obtufe’ leaves which fall eek a fo Ri ‘of the plants. Thofe things which are effential to Vegetation. is compofed dof four petals . ii et Se potas are alike allotted to all plants ; and itis to be fuppofed, that all kind ; the petals are of ae ] fea = od ieee poets sg thefe veffels, though we cannot alike diftinguifh | © the cup 3 ie Bathips Sredke: abung eee meee : t . re . ‘a - » ie a ae = ee aay Salles er sone or ~ only = of them area little fhorter than the other four se 
trunk, are always diftingtly feen, pouting out thofe ies af fi = abs ie rie: 

eS fe Ot } a mple ; the germen of the piftil is oval; the ftyle is conic eparate holes ina wound. “Chofe whofe juices and ftalks are the ftigma is fimple; the fruit lobofe ift of the fame colour, do not fo readily thew them ; but there i 1 = i ingstancedllesdivded tre siauites 
idles. pt WEB icirine, ‘in fare cose 3 te € is ous pod, containing two cells, divided by a membrane, twice all, fulicientlyeploia va a mo plants, if notin as large — = —— ae an oval figure; the feeds 4 ! : 2 " are roundih, tmnt sen, riant. p. 217, : < — thoots:of the Greater and leffer maple, in May, are} VELLIA, in zoology, a name ufed prea authors for the ull of a milky juice, which is the knownliquor of thefe Veins 3}: lanius minor, or lanius ‘tertius of Ald i and if a clean knife-blade be applied to.a tranfverfe cut of ; ‘ i td vnithel, ae ee! =e 

2 of a} andthe flujher, Ray’s Ornithol. p. 54. See thearticle Fru~ young, nrc! elder, and then raifed gently away, the li-} sHER quor of thofe Veins will be drawn up into {tri i NES i i i i to the orifices of the /eins made by ae wonereeeet Elaine ae ae een a i 
eee u 2 p ENTE, or Vetocissimo, in the Italian the leaves of our garden rhubarb, frequently fhout fic, i i i idi i 
Forts0t White-aislstantparten a atis on 2 hou Se mutic, is ufed for very quick, or with great rapidity. It is 

~ exudation of a gum, very conftantly contained es a Veins ceceeimiek “ecw. oe of the plant, though diftinguithable i 3 ks: thi CIT : ‘ 
ts a eee haat = VELOCITY, (Cycl.) —In the dodtrine of fluxions it is: ufual Will thotgivtbey anne ee = ee uch} to confider the Velocity with which magnitudes flow, or are Teneo iatbia: lipid sadse Westie a 3 ee i. re- generated. Thus, the Velocity with which a line flows, is 

trial =a levanrahie milith omnes the en SE ras: a pine the fame as that of the point, which is fuppofed to deferibe or 
not deftitute of ithefe weflels ; there is one which eee thon | eet = a“ Vi ae sete: mn Wearheuident ee Bet isthe fameas the Velocity of a given right line, thet, by mov- Heel eee ae i whofe: ftalk, ing parallel to itfelf, is fuppofed to generate a r Gangle, al— Biceiesinis sche a ee eee i = aa ae equal to the furface. The Velocity with which a ‘olid 
fpungy fubitance of the ftalk,- but is plainly difcharged from a ee the mouths of certain wounded vefiels, = 

5s



VEN VeE Ry * 4 ° 
that_by. moving parallel to itfelf, is fuppofed to generate an | Tt is dug in Carinthia, and fent from Venice into all parts of erect priftn, or cylinder, always equal to the folid. “Phe /e- | the world, being an. excellent colour, and very cheap our Zocity with which an angle flows, is meafured by the Velocity colour-men, however; find too many ways of adulterating its of a point, fuppofed to deferibe the arc of a given circle, which Fiilf’s Bilt. of Foflils; p. 59: : 
fubtends the angle, and meafures it, See ac Laur. Flux- | VENISON, Cycl. = The'old hintfiien have determined, that ions, B.Sc tr every beaft of the foreft; that is food for man, is Venifon. ‘In All thefe Velocities are meafured at any term of the time of the many parts of the world; the bears are as regularly hunted, ag 
motion, by the {paces which would be defcribed in a given | « the hare and buck, &¢., are with ‘us; and there are called Vo 
time, by thefe points, lines, or furfaces, with their motions ile but with us, atprefent, the wotd Venifon feems limit- 
continued uniformly from that term. A@ac Laur. ibid. ed to the fleth of the hart, the hind; the buck, the doe, and The Velocity with which a quantity flows, at any term of the | the other creatures of that kind. : : time, while itis fuppofed to be generated, is called its fuxion. | Some have extended the fignification of the word to the beafte See the article FLuxron, ; of the forefts; which were chafed as gaine, and afforded 'the 

VELVET (Gyl.)—Colour of black Vexver: The manner of | diverfion’ of hunting, whether their feth ‘were ‘eaten or not: 
giving this deep and fine colour ‘to glafs, is this: Take of | thus, in fome places, the wolf and'the fox are reckoned 2~ 
cryftalline, and pulverine frit, of each twenty pounds, of | mong the Venijon beatts, See the article Forest. : 
calx of lead and tin four pounds; fet all together in a VENGSA arteria; Séethe article ARTERIA venofa. 7 
pot in the furnace, well heated; when the glafs is formed and | VENOSE Leaf, Venofum folium, among botanifts. See'the  < 
pure, take fteel well calcined and powdered; feales of iron| article Lat, ' 
that fly off from the fmith’s anvil, of each an equal quantity ; | VENTININA, ’a termi ufed by Paracelfus and his followers, to " ‘powder and mix them well; then put fix ounces of this pow-| _ expref¥ the art of divining, or knowing by the winds and their der to the above deferibed metal while in fufion; mix the | ~ couirles, the good ot ill effeéts of feafons, 
whole thoroughly together; and let all boil flrongly together, | VEN'TRICULUS fccenturiatis, in medicine; a name givert then ‘Jet it ftand in fufion twelve hours to purify, and after | by fome to the duodenum, ‘when very large. Medic. Eff. ~~ this work it. It will be a moft elegant Veluct black. Edinb, abridg.’ Vol! 2." p. 34. 
‘There is another way of doing this; which alfo produces | VENUS (Gycl:) —'A fmaller ftar having been obferved by Mrs “avery fait’ black.’ It is this: ‘Take an hundred’ weight;|’ “Short neat Venus, which had the fame phafis as that planet, 
of rochetta. frit, add to this two pound of tartar; and fix | has given fome fufpicion of ‘its having.a’ fatellite.” See Phil. 
pound of manganefe, both in fine powder; mix them well, | “Tranf: Ne. 499. fect. 23. where it is faid, that M. Caffini, 
and put them to the metal while in fufion; at different times,)}\ inthis Elemens d’Aftronomie; mentions a like obfervation. 
in feveral parcels ; let it ftand in fufion after this for four days, | VER-pycéron, in natural hiftory, a name given to a kind of in+ 
and then work it. Weri’s Attof Glafs, p, 95; & /eq. fects which are fond'of eating the puceron, and deftroy them : 

VELUM, in ecclefiaftical writers, the fame with what ig o-.| in vaft numbers. See the article PucERON. : 
therwife called brandeum. See the article BRANDEUM. ‘| They are thus called, as the ant-eater is, formica leo, from 

VELUM quadragefimale, a veil, or piece of hangings; antiently;} their deftroying great numbers of them. = 
drawn before the altar in Levt, asa token of mourning and | Thefe Ver-pucerons are a fort of worms produced from the *< forrow. Blount. 3 toe eggs of flies, and are of two principal kinds$ ‘the one having} 

VENABULUM, in antiquity, a long kind of {pear ufed in| ~ legs, ‘the other none. es : 
~~ hunting wild beafts. Hlofm. Lex. Univ. in voc. ~ When we obferve the vatt number of young produced by eves 
VENCU, in botany, the Chinefe name for an excellent fruit ty puceron, and the quick’ progrefs they:make in their’ multi- 

* found in that country, which the Portuguefe call jamboa, plication, we are apt to wonder, that every plant and tree in 
and the Dutch ponpebinoes: It grows on prickly trees, like the work] is not covered with them; but on the contrary, 
the limon-tree, only larger. Its flowers are white, exaétly | when we obfetve the deyaftation thefe devourers make among’ 
the fame in fhape with thofe of the limon, and have an ex-| them; we are apt to wonder how any of them efcape ‘at’ all, 
ceeding fweet fmell ; a very fragrant water is diftilled from] ‘to perpetuate the fpecies: “Thefe worms indeed feem created 
them. The fruit itfelf far exceeds the citron in bulk; being for no other purpofe but to deftroy them’; and this they do in 
in fize equal to, and fometimes exceeding a man’s head: The} foviolent a manner as is {carce to be conceived. As the flies 
rindis like that of the golden rennet; the pulp is of a reddith | of many kinds lay their’egzs on meat’ and other fubftances, 
colour, and its tafte partakes of fweet and acid, refembling | which they know will afford food for the young ones, when 
that of grapes not fully ripe. A liquor is prefled from it, as} " hatched from them: fo the parents of thefe worms lay’ their 
in Europe, from apples, pears, &c. It will keep for a whole eggs on the branches and leaves of trees loaded with pucerons, 

“__ year. Hofm. Lex. Univ. in voc. on which they know’ they will feed. The worms produced 
VENDITOR regis, the Aing’s falesman, or perfon who ex-| from them are devourers from the very inftant they “are 

pofed to fale, goods and chattels feized or diftrained to anfwer hatched, and find themfelves placed in the’midft of prey, -be- 
any debt due to the king. ‘This office was granted by king ing every. way furrounded by a nation of creatures which are 
Edward 1. to Philip de Lardimer, in the county of York, Jia| their proper food, and which are furnifhed with no weapons, 
quod ipfe, vel certus Juus attornatus, ibit ad mandatum vicecos | either SHentite or defenfive, and which never fo much as at- 
mitis de loca in locum infra com. pred. fumptibus fuis ad vendi+ | tempt to fly from them, ‘but feem wholly ignorant of their 

| ‘tones faciendas, & capiat de unaquague venditione pro feoda | danger, till feized upon by the devourers. “Reaumer’s Hift, 
fuo xxxii. Den. but the office was feifed into the king’s hands |” of Infe@s, Vol. 6: p.31r. 
for the abufe thereof. Anno 2 Ed. 2. Blount. {| ~ Thefe worms are very large iti proportion to the pucerons, the 

VENENUM cocci, a term ufed by many of the antients for the | difference not being lefs than that between the lion and the 
purple tinge, which the kermes berry, as it is ufually called | {malleft quadruped: ‘Their: figure is‘ varied at pleafure ; but 
(fee the article KeRmezs) gave to linnen, or other things. deems, in its moft natural ftate, to be much larger at the po- 
‘The word Venenun being generally underftood to exprefs poi- | fterior part than at the anterior ; the pofterior part alfo ufually 
fon, it has been fuppofed by many, that the kermes was remains fixed, while the other is twifted about vatious ways 5 
efteemed poifonous, or that there were two forts of this drug 5 but the creature can, at its pleafure, fhorten the ‘body, by 
the one a harmlefs medicine, and the other poifonous. But| drawing in the févcral rings, and then it appears of an oval 
there is no warrant for this in any of the old writers, and the figure. : 
whole feems indeed but a miftake about the fenfe of the word | ‘Thefe worms are of different colours, and different fpecies 3 
Venenum, which we find by many paflages of the beft authors, | —thofe which are found on the elder are green, with a white ray 
fignified a flain, as well as a poifon. down the back; thofe on the floe and goofeberry-tree are 
‘The antients called the veftments dy’d fcarlet with the kermes whitith, variegated with yellow undulations, Other’ {pecies 
indifferently, by the names of flammece, or venenate. Servius | are of a pale yellow, others of a fomewhat deeper yellows 
tells us, that in certain facred ceremonies, it was neceflary with two ftreaks running down their backs of a bright chef= 
that the prieft fhould be clothed in a fearlet robe; and. he ufés nut colour, between which there is one black one. Some 
the word venenato to exprefs it in fome places, and |fiammeoin | have reckoned thefe feveral fpecies among the caterpillars, but 
others. very improperly, as they have no one charaéter of this kinds 

VENER, one of the many names by which the chemifts calj| but every way refemble the worms or maggots, produced 
Mercury. from the eggs of the common flies. Thefe creatures Have at 
VENEREA concha, in natural hiftory, the name of a very their head a dart of a brown colour and liard fubftance, orna- 

large and elegant genus of fhells, more ufually called the | mented with two fmaller points at the, bafe, fo that it repre- 
porcellane. See the article PoRcELLANA. fents, in fome degree, a flower-de-luce: this is the weapon 

VENETA bolus, a fine red earth ufed in painting, and called with which they ‘deftroy the pucerons, and’ this they either 
in the colour-fhops Vexetian red. draw back within the head, or thruft out at pleafure. The 
It is improperly. denominated a bole, being a genuine fpecies | _ mouth of the creature is placed under this dart, but is not ea~ 
ofred ochre, It is ofa fine bright, and not very deep red, fily difcovered; the creature ufually keeping it_very clofely 
approaching, in fome degree, to the colour of minium, or red+ | _fhiut; there are times however; when the creature is feen bend- 
lead, and is moderately heavy, and of an even and fmooth ing its head down feveral times towards its belly ; and if the 
texture, yet very friable, and ofa dufty furface: it adheres anterior and under part be then examined, the place of the 
firmly to the tongue, is very fmooth, and foft to the touch, mouth will be diftinguifhed by means of a yellowith liquor 
eafily crumbles to pieces between the fingers, and very much} _ which it throws out of it. : 
flains the fkin in handling. It has a flight aftringent tafte, All thefe worms have two ftigmata or apertures for the receiv 
and makcs no fermentation with acids, ing air at the hinder part of the body. Thefe are ‘ar aly



ftinétly feen, and are either round protuberances, placed at) ‘They do not always immediately make their way into’ thems 
the two fides of the upper part of the ring ; or two tubes or but as foon as one: of the winged pucerons has efcaped out of 
cylinders, either fo placed or joined together, and elevated the place, the hole at which he came out, lets in one of 
above the reft of the furface. They have alfo two ftigmata thefe worms, which feon deftroys all the remainder of the 
near the head; thefe are called anterior, as the others are po- | family. Another great misfortune to thefe poor creatures, is, 
fterior ; but thefe are fmaller than the others, and have been | _ that the worms are not confined to any one fpecies of them, 
generally overlooked by authors, “I’here are feveral {pecies | but cat all indifferently. : : 
of thefe worms that are hairy, and fome are prickly. One ‘The anus of the worm is placed in the fold of the two laft 
very fingular {pecies is fo much fo, that it refembles a hedge- } rings of the body, and is almoft continually voiding a blackifh: 
hog; it is of a greenifh white colour, but has three lines run- liquid excrement, 
ning along the back, compofed of three feries of {pots, thofe Thefe worms, when fall. grown, are greatly an over-match 
of the middle line being black, and thofe of the others brown. for the pucerons ; and it is odd to obferve the young worms 
The fpines or prickles: upon this ftand in the number of ten or} _in their attacks upon them, A worm juft hatched, and not a 
twelve on every ring, and are all hooked, and have their| — third part fo big as the puceron, will immediately, however, 
points turned toward the hinder part of the body. They only| attack any one that is next it: The puceron, feeling itfelf 
are placed on the back and fides, the belly being perfeétly wounded, will immediately run away; but the worm keeps 
fmooth. See Tab. of Infects, N°. 24. its hold, and, raifing its body by the head, fticks to the pu- 
Thefe creatures have no legs; there are indeed certain flefhy ceron, and even kills and fucks its juices while it is carried 
eminences on the under part of the rings of fome of them, | away. When it has done with this, it gets upon another, 
which affift them in walking ; but their common method of | and fo on, till it grows and gains ffrength and fize enough to 
moving is by fixing their head to any part, and then drawing} _refift the force of the puceron, in endeavouring to carry it 
the reft of the body toit. This creature, however, has very away, and then fixing itfelf by the tail among the heaps of 
little occafion for motion ; its whole bufinefs, in this tate, is] them, it feeds at pleafure. When it has eaten till it has ar- 
to eat, and its parent has fo placed it, that it need not huntits| rived at its full growth, the time of its transformation into the 
food fingly, like other creatures of prey; but it finds itfelf fly ftate approaches : It then ceafes to eat, and crawling along, 
every way furrounded with the creatures itis to feed upon,| the leaf or ftalk of the plant, feeks out a proper place where 
and touched by them before, behind, and on every fide ; it may be at reft during its. cryfalis ftate. 
nay, they often walk upon its back without any apprehenfion When it has pitched upon the place, it begins to void the 
of the danger : They remain in their places till he has cleared] —_-vifcous 2 before-mentioned in great quantity from its 
them away, by eating them ; and when he has devoured all} mouth. It extends this over a {pace equal to its body, and 
within his reach, it is then only that he need move his quar-} then placing itfelf on the place, it becomes fixed there, and 

~~ ters, and that but a little way ; for he feldom has farther to moves no more. It draws back its head, and the fkin of the 
. go than to the fartheft place his head could reach, while he} whole body hardens fo as to form a fhell, under which it paf- 
"remained fixed in the former place. Reaumur’s Hift. Inf.|  fes the eryfalis ftate. In this ftate it makes a very beautiful 

Vol. 6.:p. 117. | appearance ; for the fkin, though become as hard as horn, 
_ The way to fee him eat, fo as to diftinguifh the manner of it, | yet has loft nothing of its tranfparence, but, on the contrary, 

is to keep one a few hours without food, and then placing | has gained a yet greater degree of it; and the nymph of the fly 
*_ himona paper, or on the hand, and placing fome of the pu- | is feen clearly within it, the motion of the heart being very 

. cerons about him, the manner of his feeding on them will be | diftinélly vifible. 
. feen, It appears evidently that he has no eyes, for he triesto | After this, as. the nymph grows every day more and mire 

find them only by feeling, ftretching out his head, and trying [| perfeét, the eyes, the antenna, and the feveral other parts, 
every where with it, before, behind, and on every fide, | may be diftinétly feen: And this indeed would prove the beft 
while his hinder part remains fixed. As foon ashe perceivesa| of all fubjects to convince thofe who fuppofe, that maggots 
puceron, he darts his triple weapon into it, and fticks it juftas {| are fuddenly changed into flies, and caterpillars into butterflies, 
we doa mouthful of meat upona fork; he then draws back | of the error of their opinion ; as they might here fee, by the 
the dart into the firft ring, and that ring into the fecond, and cleareft occular demonftration, that the change is very flow 

’ then ufes his mouth, which has a kind of trunk, with which | and regular. 
he fucks the juices of the puceron. : The flies which are produced from thefe worms, are all of the 
When the Ver-puceron is of the white, or otherwife pellucid | two-winged kind; but there are feveral different fpecies of 
Kinds, itis a very furprifing fight to obferve the manner of the} them; the generality of them refemble wafps, and have a, 
feeding, which is clearly feen through the fkin. The puceron very flat body. Goedart, who has defcribed fome of thefe 
being drawn into the fecond ring of the body, there is feen| flies, was furprized to fee them very fimall, when. firft pro- 
juft below that an oblong body, which is, at times, darted up | duced from the cryfalis, yet growing very large in a quarter 

~ to the body of the puceron, and down again from it. The ofan hour’s time, and that without taking any nourifhment 5 
movements of this are very {wift, and the {pace of reft between | but this was only owing to their feveral parts having been 
them but fhort. This is a fort of pump, which fucks in the greatly fqueezed while in the cryfalis, and expanding them- 
parts and juices of the animal, and delivers them again to the | _felves when they were at liberty from the comprefion. Thefe 
cefophagus or ftomach, placed behind it. During the fhort are the changes of this kind of /eo puceron ; but the other dex 
{pace of reft, we fee it diftin@ly difcharge from its hinder part vourer of thefe creatures, which has fix legs, is of a different © 
what it had before received from the animal, into this paflage. Kind, and indeed is in itfelf reducible to feveral fpecies, fome 
This is fometimes only its juices, which look like fmall bub- | of thele fix-legged worms becoming four-winged flies, and 
bles of air, and fometimes a great number of little roundifh others a kind of beetles. Thefe, from their near refemblance 
gtanules, which are evidently the embryo pucerons, with} to the formica-leo, are by Reaumur diftin@lly called puceron- 
which we know the body of all the grown ones to be loaded, | Hons. Reaumur, Hift. Inf. vol. 6. p. 131. See the article 
all the pucerons being breeders. Pucrron-Lion, 
When the worm is hungry it feeds very voracioufly, when | VER Polipe, in natural hiftory, a name given by Reaumur, 
not fo, it eats more at its teifure. The fkin of the puceron} and fome other authors, to a fpecies of water-worm, by no 
is always thrown out of themouth, as foon as its juices and means to be confounded with the creature called fimply the 
entrails have been fucked, and it then looks perfeétly like the} pa/ype, and which is fo famous for its reprodution of parts cut 
exuvia, which the pycerons naturally throw off wlien they off, and for many other fingular properties, See the article 
change their fkins. The worm will fuck one of thefe crea~{ Ponype. 
tures thus dry in lefs than a minute, and then Iofes no time, This Ver-polype is a {pecies of water-worm, produced from 
but throws it out, and immediately feizes another. In this] the egg of a tipula, and had this name given it from fome re- 
manner Mr, Reaumur faw one worm eat twenty of thefecrea~} markable produétions, placed ‘at the anterior and pofterior 
tures in twenty minutes, and fuppofes that he continued the} parts of the body, which are fuppofed to have fome analogy 
fame ravage long afterwards ; forhaving put him amonganhun-| with the parts of the fea-fith called the polypus. 
dred pucerons, there was not one left after two or three hours. Thefe worms are found in muddy ditches, ufually either 
When the worm is placed at its eafe among vaft quantities of} crawling upon, or buried in the mud. ‘hey are of various 
them, it does not eat fo very quick, but feems to amufe itfelf} —_fizes, from more than an inch in Tength, toa fifth of an inch, 
by eating one in two or three minutes. This manner of feed- and are fmooth and even on their furface ; they are compofed 
ing, however, deftroys prodigious numbers, for they feldom of feveral rings, as other infects of this kind, and have a brown 
reft, but are almoft continually at it; and it is hard to find fealy head, of a regular figure, and much harder than the reft 
one of them, at any time, without a puceron in its mouth. of the body. Juft below the head, on the under part of the 
So that a branch of elder, which is covered on every part with body, there are placed two membranaceous produétions, which 
thefe animals for four or five inches, fhall be found wholly feem fragments of arms ; they are confiderably thick, and are 
cleared in three or four days, by only three or four of thefe cut off obliquely at the ends, and furnifhed with many hairs. 
worms. _ Reaumur’s Hift. Inf. vol. 6. p. 127. At the other extremity of the body there are placed four other 
‘The pucerons are never free from their enemies ; there is no productions, refembling four pieces of cords ; two of thefe are 
place where they are feen in any confiderable number, where affixed to the middle of the lower fide of the laft ring but one, 

._ thefe worms are not alfo found ; and their fecureft retreats do and the other two, at the joining of this to the laft ring. The not preferve them. The bladders of the elm, and other trees ; anterior pair ferve the creature greatly in its moving, and 
the galls of the leaves and pedicles of the poplars, and the thefe hinder ones have their ufe in fixing that part of the body 
folded leaves of the fame trees, which are all inhabited by the in the earthy cafe the creature fometimes makes for itfelf, 
pucerons, are all fubject to be vifited by thefe worms alfo. while the head is at liberty to moye every where about in 
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' fearch of prey. Thhefe hinder ones are broadeft at their infer- | VERDITER Cycl.—Mr. Boyle informs us, that the Londoit tion, and fomewhat narrower at the point, and are very refiners, to part filver and” copper, diflolve the mixture of flexile and moveable every way. them in aqua-fortis, and afterwards dilute the faturated men- The anus of the creature is placed near the end of the laf ftruum with water, and then with copper plates ftrike down ring of the body, and is of a {quare figure ; it is furrounded the filver. But as much Copper remains in the menftruum; with a number of rigid hairs or fpines, and at each corner has} to improve their liquor to the beft advantage, they pour it a fiefhy tubercle, which ftands out a confiderable way from upon whiting, that is, white chalk or clay finely powdered, the level of the body; the two under ones are much larger cleanfed, and made up into balls, wherewith the tinged parts than the other two, and the creature evidently ufes them to incorporating themfelves, will in fome hours conftitute a fort puth it(clf forward in its moving about. Probably, however, of Verditer fit for painters, leaving the reft of the menftruum. thefe parts have fome other more important ufe. The taking| an indifferently clear liquor; whence they afterwards, by in of air or water is likely enough to be the ufe they are af-] boiling, obtain a kind of falt-petre, fit; with the addition of figned for. 
vitriol, to yield them a new aqua-fortis. But he obferves, . The cells which thefe creatures ufuaily live in are compofed} that fometimes the refiners cotild not make this Verditer for a principally of fragments of a light and {pungy earth, and to} great while together. But a remedy was found at lat, which this they add the broken pieces of fticks and leaves, and other 1s, to warm the menftruum well before it be poured on the fuch fubftances as are juft heavy. enough to fink in water. whiting. Boyle’s Works abr. vol. 1. p. 169. Mr. Reaumur fufpects that they have a method of {pinning} We havea way of making this colour in England by a mix- fome glutinous fluid out of their bowels, to fix thefe things toge- ture of powdered verdegreafe and whiting. This is muck ther with. But though they ufually refide in thefe cafes, they | inferior to that Verditer which is made with the copper-water often quit them, and are found fwimming about the water,| ufed inthe wathing of filver ; but its cheapnefs, and readine(s of or with their tails at the top; and playing about with their bo= Preparation at all times, has recommended it into general ufe. dies ; or at the bottom, crawling on the furface of the mud. VERDONE, in zoology, the name of a fith of the turdus or When the creature has lived its deftined time in this flate, it} wrafle kind, called by fome authors turdus viridis minor. changes into a nymph, in the cafe in which it had lived to the | It is of a fine green colour in all parts of its body ; the back; time of this change ;_ it throws off the head, and the produtions| fides, and belly, have all plainly the fame colour; but in that ferved as arms, and to fatten it at the botttom of the cafe.| fomewhat different degrees, the back being of the deepeft dyes Nature’has generally made the nympth and cryfalis ftate of | the belly has fomething of yellownefs with the green, and the animals a time of reft and incapacity of motion; but in this, | fides are variegated with lines of a fine blue; It has only one as in the great worms, has given even the nymph a locomo- long finn the back, which has thirty rays of ribs, the eigh- tive power, and that a very brifkone. The creature, inthis] teen foremoft of which are rig id and prickly, the others foft flate, had fufficient need of it, and could never arrive at its] and flexile. It is caught in the Mediterranean, and fold in the laft change without it. When the time of this final change markets in Italy. Salvian de Aquat: p: 88. comes on, the nympth rifes to the furface of the water, and a VERGADELLE, in zoology, the name of a fith of the millet crack opening on the back, the winged infeét begins to ap-| kind, called by others the chelon, remarkable for the thicknefs pear. The getting thoroughly out is a work of time; and of its lips. Rondelet. de Pife. See the atticle CuELon. this is the moft perilous period of the creature’s life ; for if the VERITH, in ichthyology, a name given by Ifidore to the fifh weather be windy, it is commonly blown into the water, commonly called by authors, zhriffa ; by us; the shad, or and drowned, before the hinder parts are loofe. Reaumur,} the mother of the hertings. See the article Turissa. Hift. Inf. vol.g. p. 49. It is eafily diftinguifhed from the herring, by the top of the VERANO Jue, or Avede VERANO, in zoology; thenameby | upper jaw being bifid, and the fides {potted ; “but it is the opi- . which the Portuguefe in the Brafiils call a large bird of the| nion of that accurate obferver Artedi, that it differs only in thruth kind, approaching to the fize of a fmall pigeon, re-|  fize from the pilchard, and the agone, alaufa, and fardina, of markable for its loud noife; and more commonly known by] _ fimall pilchard, 

its American name, guirapanga. Ray's Ornithology, p, 148. ]|VERKENS Vifch, in zoology, the Dutch name of a fith caught See the article GUIRAPANGA, in the Eaft Indies. It is about feven inches long, of a blackifh= VERATRUM, white Hellebore, in botany, the name of a green colour, with fins and tail wholly black; and with yellow genus of plants, the characters of which are thefe: The! irifes to the eyes, It is caught in frefh waters in the Faft In- flower is of the rofaceous kind, confifting of feveral petals, dies, and is a very delicate fifh. It is very near related to the arranged in a circular form, ‘The piftil arifes from the mid- caprifcus, if not the fame fpecies. Ray’s Ichthyogr. Append. dle of the flower, and finally becomes a feed-veflel, compofed} p. 1.3. See the article Capriscus. of three capfules joined together, and containing oblong feeds, VERMELHO, in zoology, the name of af American fith, fomewhat refembling grains of wheat, and alated or fur- | more ufually known by the name of the pudiano. It is a fmalh rounded with a foliaceous edge. fith, of the fhape of the pearch, with a purple back, and yel- The fpecies of white Hellebore, enumerated by Mr. Tourne-| low fides and belly. « Willughby’s Hitt. Pife, p. 339. See the fort, are thefe: 1. The greenifh-flowered Veratrum. And} article Puprano. 
2. The earlier-flowering Veratrum, with blackith purple }VERMES, Worms. See the articles Vermts and Worms. flowers. Tourn. Inft. p. 272. VERMICULARIS Crufta, a term ufed by fome anatomical VERBASCULUM, in botany, a name given by many authors} writers, to exprefs the internal hairy and corrugated coat of to the primrofe, and with the title of odoratum to the cowlflip. | the inteftines. 
Dale, Pharm. p, 187. VERMICULUM, a word ufed by fome chemifts to exprefs a VERBASCUM, Mullein, in botany, the name of a genus of}  tin@ure or elixir. 
plants, the characters of which are thefe: ‘The flower confifts | VERMICULUS Marinus, the Sea-Worm, in natural hiftory, of .a fingle leaf, ‘rotated, and divided into many fegments at} the name of a genus of fhell-fith of the multivalve kind, the edge. From the cup there arifes a piftil, which is fixedin| The characters are thefe: ‘They are multivalve fhells, formed manner of a nail to the middle part of the flower, and finally in the fhape of tubes or pipes, and are rounded, wrinkled, becomes a fruit or cafe of an oval pointed figure, divided by} and ufually crooked, though fometimes ftrait. Thefe thells an intermediate feptum into two cells, which ufually contain a | are called vermiculi, or fea-worms, from the fifh contained in number of fmall angular feeds fixed to a placenta. them, which is always a fort of worm. They ufually are The fpecies of Mullen, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are{ found in great clufters. together, interwoven oddly with-one thefe: The common broad white-leaved yellow-flowered another. : Mullein. 2, The white flowered common Mullein, called | Bonani calls them fea-ferpents, inclofed in fhells, from the by many the female Adullein. — 3. The great female Mullein, various twifted forms in which they adhere to fhips and rocks. with a large yellow fcented flower. 4. Branched Mulleiny |The author eftablifhes them among the multivalves, becaufe with narrow. thick leaves, and a gold-coloured ower. 5. | they are never found fingle, but always in thefe clufters; in Black Mullein, with a purplith yellow flower. 6. Annual] this fenfe he looks upon the whole clufter as the fhell-fith un- green-leaved Mullein, with yellow flowers, 7. The black} der confideration, not any one of the fingle tubes: Though Mullein of Diofcorides, 8, Black Mullein, with leaves like | he acknowledges that each of thefe tubes is a perfect fhell, in- the yellow horned poppy. 9. The powdery Mullein, with dependant of the reft, and has its proper inhabitant. Stri@~ fmall yellow flowers. 10, The taper Mullein, with {mall} nefs in natural hiftory therefore would not bear him out, in white flowers. 1. The branched perennial French Mullein. | arran ing them among multivalves, for they are certainly an 32, The perennial Alpine black Mullein, with white flowers, vinivalve fhell, though many of them happen always ta be and purple ftamina, 1 3. Branched Mullein, with {mall white found together. 
flowers. 14. Low perennial Alpine Adullein, with leaves |. Care muft be had not to confound thefe with the dentalia and and flowers like thofe of borrage. 15. Hoary Alpine borrage- | entalia; for thefe laft are always found fingle ; and the vermi- leaved Mullein, with white flowers. Tourn. Init. p. 146. culi, of the kind here treated of, are always found together in. VERBENA, Vervain, in botany. See the article VERVAIN. great numbers, forming clufters of ten inches, and often VERBENA Femina. See the article ERystyum. much more in diameter. VERDELLO, in natural hiftory, the name of a green marble, | Of the Vermicul, which are ftrait, we have the following ufed in Italy as a touch-ftone, for the trying of gold, &c. fpecies: 1. The Tubularia Purpurea, by many efteemed a VERDETUM, the name of a green fubftance, ufed as a co- fpecies of coral. This is called by fome the ee and four in painting. It is a very pure kind of verdegreafe, being | has greatly the appearance of common red coral, but is in an zrugo of copper, produced by the vapour of vinegar. reality only a mas of thefe tubes of worms. 2. The pale red i Spreu. Vor, I, 5F Tubua
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Tubularia. 3. The thicker Vermiculus, called the great | cumbent Speedwell. 27. The many-flalhed Sheetwell. a9, 
organ-pipe. 4. The fmooth Vermiculus. 5. The ftriated Ver- The leaft mountain erect, {quare-falked Speedwell. 29. The -* miculus. 6. The canaliculated or deep furrowed Vermicu- creeping Speedwell, with teucrium leaves. go. The com= Jes. % mon Speedwell, with flowers growing to the flalks. 3. The 
OF the crooked kind we have the following fpecies: 1. The | great round-leaved water Speedwell, 32. The fmaller round- 
gut Vermiculus. “This {pecies always forms a large clufter, Teaved water Speedwell, 33. The larger long-leaved water 
and refembles the inteftines of animals, 2. The varioufly Speedwell, 34. The fmaller long-leaved water-Speedzei/. 
curled Vermicnli, 3. The Vermiculi, terminating in elegantly 35. The creeping olive-leaved water Speedwell, 36. The 

“twifted ends. 4. “The brown wrinkled Vermiculus. narrow- leaved water Speedwell. 37- The round-leaved 
Of thofe Vermiculi which are difpofed in a fort of circles, we } Pyrenean Speedweed. 38. The-ivy-ieaved {pring Speedwell. 
have the following: 1. The earth-worm Vermiculus. 2. The | 39: The germander-leaved Speedwell, with Sowers ftanding 

; concamerated Vermiculus. This isa fpecies of Vermiculus, | on long ftalks. 40. The germander-leaved Speedgwcll, witle 
divided in the ‘inner part into a number of chambers or cells, flowers ftanding on long flalks, and with leaves placed alter- 
in the manner of the nautilus, and having a fiphunculus of | nately on the flalks. 41. The common {pring Speedzwell, 
communication running through the whole. 3. The mud- with trifid or quinquifid leaves. 42. ‘The white-flowered an- 
Vermiculus. This fpecies lies under the mud of the bottom, nual knot-grals-leaved Speedwell. And 43. The branched 
and adheres. to ftones. 4. The oifter Vermiculus. 5. The upright American fhrubby Speedwell, with vervain-like leaves. 
mufcle Vermiculus. 6. The buccinum Vermiculus. Thefe | Tourn. Inft. Pp» 144, 
are three diftin&t fpecies, which always take up their abode on | In the Linnean fyftem of botany, Veronica likewife makes a 
thofe peculiar fhells, 7. The red cancellated Vermiculus. 8. difting genus of plants ; the charaéters of which are, that the 
The brown twifted Vermiculus. 9. The rofe-coloured and Cup is a perianthium, divided into four fegments, and remain- white Vermiculus, Hift, Nat. Eclairc. p. 354. | ing after the flower is fallen. Its feveral fegments are narrow 

VERMINA, a word ufed by many of the medical authors to} and pointed. The flower confifts of a fingle petal, in form of 
exprefs a tormenting pain in the bowels, feeling as if worms | a cylindric tube, of the length of the cup, or nearly fo ; flat 
‘were gnawing them. | in pofition, and divided into four fegments at its extremity, 

VERMIS, Worm, in natural hiffory. See the article Worm. | each of an oval fhape, and the lower the narrower. The Vermis Caruleus, a name given by the antient. naturalifts to flamina are two filaments, narroweft at the bottom, and bend- an animal they defcribe as living in the Ganges, and fome ing toward the top. The anthere are oblong. The piftil- . 
other rivers in the aft Indies, and of an enormous length. lum has a compreffed germen ; a thread-like ftyle, bent, and Pliny tells us that they are feventy feet in Iength; but he at | of the length of the #amina ; and a fimple ftigma, ‘The fruit the fame time convinces us, that they were not properly is a turbinated and heart-fathioned capfule, flat at the tops. 
worms ; for he tells us they had gills like thofe of fifhes, and {ays |_ containing two cells, with four valves, and full of a great 
they were called Vermes, only becaufe they were like worms, } number of roundifh feeds, Linnai Gen. Plant. p. 4. 
Ctefias mentions thefe Indian water-worms, and fo do many | VERONUS, in zoology, a name given by many to a fiall ri. other old writers, all giving them the fame charaGters, but | _ ver-fifh, well known in England by the name of the minow. 
differing fomewhat in the length, which the laft-mentioned | _ Ray’s Ichthyogr. p, 268. See the article Puoxinus, Greek author makes to be only feven feet, not feventy. Soli- VERSIO Chemica, aterm ufed by chemical writers to exprefs a 
nus has miftaken this account of the gills of this creature, and | change, wrought by their art, of manifeft forms into occult 
has tranflated or copied the authors he took his account from | ones, which, they fay, is done by a corruption of the {pecifie 
fo ill, as to call them arms, and gives them the length the other | form, and the generation of a more general one ; that is, bya authors attribute to the whole animal. ‘This creature was of converfion of decompounded elements into compound bodies, 
a blue colour, and lived in the deep waters ; but would, ac- and of impure into fuch as are perfe@tly pure, ‘Theatr. Chem. ; 
cording to their accounts, rife up to the furface near the fhore, vol. I. 
to feize upon cattle that came to drink, They even tell us of | VERTEBRA (Cjcl.)—Anatomifts, in the defcription of thefe 
its feizing on the elephant in this manners and, at this rate, | bones, divide them into the body, apophyfes, and cavities, 
the whole feventy foot length is neceflary, Inftead of feventy The bedy of the Vertebre is that principal part or large mafs, feet, fome copies of Pliny have it fixty ; and the later authors fituated anteriorly, and fupporting all the other parts. In mo from this have made it only fix: And Solinus has miflaken of the Vertebre the body reprefents a portion of a cylinder cut what Pliny fays of ‘the creature, being called Vermis from its tranfverfely, the circumference of which is more or les round 
having the fhape of a worm, and fuppofes he means that it on the fore-part, and floped on the back-part.. It has two. 
was called ceruleus, becaufe of its being of a blue colour ; but fides, the upper and lower, each of which is, as it were, bor- 
we find nothing of this in the old authors, nor any other | dered by a thin lamina, in form of an epiphyfis. : 
name for it but Vermis. The naturalifts of late ages have The apophyfes of moft of the Vertebra are feven in numbers 
given no account of any fuch animal.as this; and it is very one polterior, called the fpinal apophyfis, which ends in a 
probable that the authors who firft defcribed it meant nothing {mall epiphyfis; and has given the name to the whole fyftem but the crocodile, which they had heard of asa terrible voracious | of the Vertebrees two lateral, called tranfuerfe apopbyfes, 

= reptile, living in the Ganges, as it does to this day ; but had and four others, which are likewife lateral, two on each fide ; never had any tolerably accurate account of it. See the article | one above, and one below. hele are called by the common 
CRocopiLe. name of abligue apephyfes, and diftinguifhed into the fuperior 

Vermis Cerebri, the worm in the brain, a name given by fome or afcending, or inferior or defcending. Thefe four are the 
writers to an epidemical fever in Hungary, attended with ter- | — Jeaft of all the apophyfes of the Vertebree, and each of them rible deliriums. has a cartilaginous fide. It would be more proper to call them VERONICA, Speedwell, in botany, the name of a genus of | articular, initead of oblique apophy/es. 
plants, the chara¢ters of which are thefe: The flower confifts The cavities in the Vertebre are thefe: A large middle hole 
of one leaf, and is rotated and divided into fegments at the end. between the body and apophyfes; four notches, two on each 
From the cup there arifes a piftil, which is fixed in the man- fide, one fuperior and fmall, the other inferior and large. The ner of a nail to the middle part of the flower, and afterwards great foramen is part of the vertebral or fpinal canal; and the becomes a membranaceous fruit, divided into two cells, and notches in one Vertebra meeting thofe in another, form the containing ufually fmall, but fometimes larger feeds. Tourn, lateral holes which communicate with the canal. The inner Inft, p. 143. fubftance of the Vertebre is {pongy, or like a diploe, covered The fpecies of Veronica, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are with an outer compact fubftance; which in the body of the 
thefe: 1. The common {mall procumbent Veronica, called Vertebra is very thin, but thicker in the procefles, The Ver- 
male Speedwell. 2, The longer-leayed {mooth creeping Py- tebre are joined together by their bodies, and by their fmalk 
renean Speedwell, 3. ‘The upright male Speedwell. 4. The apophyfes. ‘The bodies, in’a natural fate, are principally 
broad-leaved fpiked Speedwell. 5. The purple fpiked Speed- united by a cartilaginous fymphyfis ; that is, by the interven-= 
well, 6. The narrow-leaved {piked Speedwell. g-) The tion of.a pliable and elaftic cartilage, as is very manifeltly feen 
long-leaved fpiked Speedwell. 8. The {mall fpiked Speedzwell. in the frefh bones... This cartilaginous Conne@ion makes the: 
g: The fmall rock Speedwell, with naked ftalks. 10. The Tateral holes of the fpine larger in the bedy than they appear 
common meadow Speedwell, with leaves like ferpyllum. 11. in the dry fkeleton, where thefe cartilages arc wanting. "Vheir 
The {mooth ereét Alpine male Speedwell, with lightly indent- connection, by the fmall apophyfes, is by arthrodia, and ‘not 
ed leaves. 12. The fmaller Roman fmooth Speedwell, with by ginglimus, And thefe two articulations are fecured by very leaves like the fmall bafil. 13. The fimall creeping Speed- ftrong ligaments. /inflow’s Anatomy, _p. 54, 
well, with roundifh hollowed leaves. 14. Hairy daify-leaved The cartilages between the Vertebre of the back yield confi- Alpine Speedwell. 15. "The Alpine fhrub Speedwell. 16. derably to the preflure of the body, in-an ere& pofture, and The hard thrubby Speedwell, with a long germander-like leaf, } expand themfelves in the night when’ perfons lie down, 
17. The fhrubby Alpine Speedivell, with a roundifh {mall Hence arifes a very fingular phznomenon, but a very true 
leaf. 18. The ever-green rock Speedwell, 19. The Au- one: which is, that a man is confiderably taller at his rifine 
Ktrian Speedwell, with finely divided leaves. 20. The great- in amorning, after the expanfion of thefe cartilages, duritie eft Speedwell. 21. The greatett fingle-ftalked not-branched the abfence of preffure for feveral hours, than at night, when Pyrenean Speedwell. 22. The great thrubby Speedwell. 23: they have been prefled down all the day. 
‘The procumbent Speedwell, with the appearance of meadow The reverend Mr. Waffle feems to have examined this dif- teucrium. 24. The fmaller Speedwell, with the lower leaves ference more ftriétly than any other perfon. He found that 

: round. 25, ‘he white-flowered {mall Speedwell, with round- feveral perfons, enlifted as foldiers in a Morning, had. been bottom leaves. 26. The little natrow-leaved branched pro- difcharged for want cf height, on their being meafured again 
: 3 before



VER Ve 
before the officers in the evening ; and on this occafion mied- |’ which are very fof and f whey; will vely auickiwand Gehig fured feveral other people, and ia the difference in many | grow uechedan. ee ee cafes to be not lefs than aninch: This gentleman obferved | IE in thele fractures the fpinal marrow be divided, death i§ vet in himfelf,; that fixing a bar of iron where he juft reached | nerally an inevitable Confequence ; all that the furgeon can ate it with his head on getting firft out of bed in the morn- tempt in this cafe, is to lay bare the fra@tuted Vertzbra with ing, he could lofe near half an inch in an hour, or lefs, if he the fealpel, and replace, or elfe remove; fuch fragments as in2 employed that time in rolling his garden, or any other ex- |  jured the fpinal marrow; and the wound muft be afterwards ercife of that laborious kind. He obferved alfo, that. riding gently tleanfed, and treated with the vulnerary balfarns, to be often took off the height very fuddenly ; and what was more} kept on with the napkin and fcapulary bandage, till either the particular, that in fitting clofe to ftudy for five or fix hours wounds fhall be terminated by a perfect cure; or by death: without any motion, he loft often. a whole inch in height. | . Lheifter’s Surgery, p. Teg: ‘ People who ufe hard labour, fink rather lefs in the whole, than VERTEBRA luxated,” The luxation§ whith happen to the thofe of fedentary lives; and the height once loft, is never to {pine, and Vertebre of the back, are generally imperfe& ones be recovered’ that day, not even by the ufe of the cold bath ; forit appears’ froni an’ accurate confideration’ of the ftrugure; but a night’s lying down alone can reftore it: Philof. Tranf. and articulations of thefe bones, that none of the Vertebrie can Ne983..p 87. ‘ be intirely difplaced without being fra€tured, and alfo com-= This difference in height takes place only in the human fpe- Ptefling and wounding the fpinal marrow, which muft pro- Cies, as we are the only creatures who walk ereét, and throw duce danger of inftant death. Even the imperfe& luxations of the preflure of our whole weight upon the back-bone. ‘This| — thefe bones are very dangerous ; which happen either between entleman meafured horfes before and after riding, and could the two fupetior Vertebr of the head and neck, or between Pa no difference, even after the longeft journeys, the reft of the Fertebra, when they are forced from each other. The alteration in height, is much greater in young people, Such as have a luxation between the head and upper Vertebra than in thofe who are more aged. It is evident from this feldom efcape being cartied off by a fuddeni death ; for by this change happening to perfons when they fit; as well as when means, the tender medulla, which joins immediately with the they itand, that it is brought about merely by the back-bone ; brain, and is lodged in the fpine, the brain itfelf, and the and we muft admire the ftructure of that part of the body; nerves which arife from beneath the occiput, are too much which owes its giving way thus, to its being formed toge-|  diftended, Cornprefled, }6r Jacerated. ‘The two condyloide 

ther in that manner which alone could fuit it to the fe- procefles of the occiput ufually flide out of their glenoide -fi- veral purpofes it was intended for. ‘The thicknefs and fhort-} —nufles in the firlt Vertebra of the neck, when’a perfon falls nefs of the bones, with the intervening cartilages, affifted by| headlong from an high place, or from on horfeback, or when the bony proceffes, difpofe it to a motion peculiar to itfelf;| he receives a violent blow upon the neck. People die ufually whereas, had the bones been of any confiderable length, upon very fuddenly by this accident, and are ufually faid to have bending the body, the articulations muft have made a large broke their necks, though there is really no more than a bare angle upon their inmoft edges, and the fpinal marrow would} — luxation ; though it does really fornetimes happen, that the have been continually liable to be injured ; and had the earti-|_ Vertebree of the neck are broken. — If life fhould remain after lages been intirely wanting, it would have been as ufelefs as fuch an accident, which very rarely happens, the head muft if it were but one bone, whereby the trunk of the body be- neceffarily be diftorted, commonly with the chin clofe down’ ing rendred incapable of bending, muft have remained forever] to the breaft, fo that the perfon can neither fwallow, f{peak, ; in an ereé& pofture. Another particular, which befpeaks the] or move any part that is below the necks therefore, if fpeedy utmoft wifdom and defign in the contrivance of this part is, affiftance is not hads death enfues, from the compreflurey or the remarkable difference there is in the cartilages placed be-} hurt of the medulla: i 
twixt the feveral bones of the fpine: ee f In order to reduce this luxation, the patient muff be Iaid flat ‘The Vertebre.of the back require bitt little motion, andthe | upon the ground, then the furgeon kneeling down with his cartilages there are for that reafon fmall. and thin, in compa- knees againit the patient’s fhoulders, ‘muft bring them toge~ rifon with thofe of the loins, which. being very thick, the ther, fo. as juft to contain the patient’s neck between them 3 Joweft more efpecially, the motion is much greater there, and this done, he is quickly to-lay hold of the patient’s head with much better to be borne. This being the ftate and difpofition both his, hands, and ftrongly pulling and extending it, he of the parts, during the whole {pace of time in which we are mutt gently move it from one fide to another, till-he finds by a ufually employed about our {feveral bufineffes, till the time noifes the nacural pofture of the neck, and a remiffion of the that we difpofe ourfelves to reft, the cartilages of the fpine, fymptoms, that the diftocation is properly reduced, 
will, by their compreffible and yielding properties, become The imperfecs luxations of the Vertebree of the back, are no more clofe and compact from the prefiure they fuftain, and more than their two upper or lower procefles being difplaced, confequently the fpine, which is the only fupport of the trunk and that often but on one fide-: this happens fometimes to only of the body, will become fhorter ; but when this fuperior | — one of the {pinal Yertebre, fometimes to more. Thefe lux- weight fhall be intirely removed, by placing the body in an ations are generally very difficult to’ reduce ; the beft method horizontal pofture, as it always is when weare iri bed, the| of doing it is thus : When the apophyfes of the Vertebrz sre comprefied cartilages will, by their natural claftic power, be-| — diflocated on both fides; the patient is to be laid leaning on his gin gradually to enlarge themfélves, till they; by degrees, re- belly over a cafk, drum, or fome other gibbous body ; and cover the expanded ftate they had before they gave way. then two afliftants are firongly to prefs down both the ends of The cartilages between the feveral Vertebr, are twenty-four in the luxated {pine on each fides by this means the bones of the number, and every one of thefe is prefled fomewhat in our daily fpine will be fet free from: each other, lifted; or pufhed up in employments, fo that-when they all come to expand, the aggre-| form of an arch, and fo gradually extended : 'this done, the gate of their feveral expanfionscannot be fuppofed lefs than about furgeon pufhes down the luxated Vertebre, and» at the fame aninch. Now, if this be the difference occafioned by the preffure| time nimbly pufhes the fuperior part of the body upwards, and ‘of the common weight of the body alone upon itfelf, it muft] — by this means the luxated bones are fometimes happily reduced neceflarily be much greater in thofe perfons whofe conftant em- into their places ; if fuccefs does not attend the firtt attempt ployment it is to.carry heavy burdens. The compreffion| in this way, the operation is to be repeated: ‘When the Yer- and expanfion of the cartilages in older people being lefs than, in| - tebra comes out on one fide, the patient is to’ be placed in- younger, is a neceflary confequence of the cartilages in time of clining in the prone poftire now mentioned; but’ fo, that age growing harder, and lefs capable of. compreffion ; for they | when the left apophyfis is difplaced; one affiftant may prefs often grow almof. bony in length of time; and hence it is, the lower Vertebra inward to the right, and-dnother may de- that old people are obferved to lofe fomewhat of their former prefs the right humerus, and vice verfa; After the Vertebre height, the cartilages in them fhrinking toa fomewhat fmaller are reduced, the part is to’be bathed with fpirit of wine cam- compafs as they grow bony ; and this fhortening is therefore |, _phorated, or to lave comprefles dipped in the fame fpirit laid not imaginary, as many have believed, but real, and.owing-to| on it, and the napkin and feapulary bandage is to be applied. this plain caufe. Phil, Tranf.' N°. 383. p. go. rest Hleifter’s Surg. p. 153. , Fits me 

VERTEBR & fradiured. When any of the Vertebra are fraGtured | VE RTEBR& Of fi/bes.— The Vertebre of fithes are extremely difs '- without hurting the fpinal marrow, we may reafonably fup-} ferent in fhape in the feveral kinds, and even vary-in number pofe, that the fracture is confined to fome of the oblique, or | _ in the different fpecies of the fame genus... ‘Che anterior Ver- fpinal proceffes, and therefore the patient will be in no great |, tebre in fome have three apophyfes, as in the cyprini; efoces, danger ; but when the body of the Vertebra is either broke or | pleuroneéti, &%c. and in the ‘clupeze they haveyno lefs than fplit, and the contiguous fpinal marrow bruifed or comprefled; | feven of thefe apophyfes, but they are flendet and capillary. 
all parts of the limbs and vifcera beneath that Vetebra become Artedi Ichthyol: i ; ist 
immoveable and rigid, and death often follows. Laftly, if VERTIBULUM, a word ufed by fome writers to exprefs the the tranfverfe procelles of the Vertebre are broken, which in- round head of a bone, whith, ini its artieulation,. is inferted cline toward the cavity of the thorax, it is fearce poffible, that into the finus, or cavity.of another boneés=; 05 . 
the heads of the ribs which are conneéted there, fhould e- VERTUMNALIA, among the Romans,. a -feftival celebrated {cape being fraGtured alfo, which makes the cafe very deplo- in honour of the god Vertumnus in the month of Oétober, Pi+ rable. When only the procefles of the Vertebre are bro-| tife.in voc. 2 g a2 ken, it will be the beft way to reduce the bones into} VERU, acomet, according to fome writers, refembling'a fpit, their places with the fingers, placing narrow compreffes being nearly the fame kind as the lonchites, only its head ig dipped in warm fpirit of wine on each fide the Vertebre, and| rounder, and its train longer and fharper pointed. over them thick pieces of paftboard, to be kept on by the pro- | VERVA, a word ufed by fome authors to exprefs an ivory a~ pet bandages; for by this means the bones of the Vertebre,' mulettobe worn for the epilepfy. Gas



VERVAIN, Verbena, in botany, the name of a genus of plants ; ifh on the belly, 12. The fmall three-haired Ichaeumon, with 
the charaéters of which are thefe: The flower confifts of one| long antennae. 
leaf, andis of the labiated kind. The upper lip is erect, and] 13. The fall black Jchneumon, with a white crofs upon its 
divided into two fegments, the lower into three ; and thefe| back. 14, The reflexhorned Jchnewmon, with its anterior fect 
are fo difpofed, that at firft fight the flower has not at all the clypeated. 15. The black body’d Jebneumar, with two broad 
appearance of a labiated one, but feems only divided into five circles of yellow on the middle of the back. 16. The black 
fegments. ‘The piftil arifes from the cups and is fixed in the body’d Ichneumon; with a white tail, and a white triangular 
manner of a nail to, the lower part of the flower. It is fur-| {pot onthe fhoulders: 17: The long bodied Jchneumon, with 
rounded by four embryos, which afterwards become four flen- | a yellow body and black tail : this is an inch and quarter in 

der oblong feeds, which ripen in the cup, and fill it almoft | length, and is avery beautiful fpecies. 18. The large cater- 
wholly up. To thefe marks it may be added, that the flow- pillar Jchneumen, with the anterior half of the body of a bright 
ers of the Vervains grow in fpikes, or fometimes in fhort —— ed = —— = ogee This is oe = 
heads, but never verticillately. the body of another ipecies of caterpillar. 19. “he blac 

The fpecies of Vervain, saeneiied by Mr. Lournefort; are Ichneumony with orange colouted legs. 20. The {mall Jcb- 
thefe: 1. Thecommon Vervain. 2. The common Vervain neumon, with yellow legs, anda ycllow back; and three hairs 
with white flowers. 3. The taller broad-leaved Portugal] at the tail. 21. The fmall Jchneumon, with three hairs at its 
Vervain. 4. Thefine leaved Vervain, 5. The nettle-leaved | tail, with fhining wings. 22. The black Zchnewmon, with fe- 
Vervain of Canada. 6. The nettle-leaved Vervain, with} veral narrow yellow circles on the hinder part of the body. 
jagged leaves, and larger flowers. 7. The narfow-leav’d nettle 23. The black breafted Jchneumon; with the anterior part of - 
Vervain, of America, with blue flowers, and branched fpikes.} the body yellow; and the hinder part black. 24. The cater- 
8. The very natrow-leaved nettle Yervain of America, with pillar Zchneumen, with no hairs at the tail, and with very long 
numerous fpikes and purple flowers. Tournef. Inft. p. 200. horns, 25. The long-bodied caterpillar Jchneumon, with on- 
Vervain was ufed among the Antients at their facrifices, and ly one hair at the tail; thefe are produced of worms lodged in 
‘was thought to contain fomething divine. The Romans, in the bodies of different kinds of caterpillars. 26, The black 
the beginning ofthe year, made a prefent of this herb to their - eae ee with — wings. 27..The flender 
friends. Danet. in voc: odied Ichneumons with purple wings. 28. ‘The orange-co- 

_  VERVISE, in our ftatutes, is ufed fora kind of cloth, Stat.| loured chneumon, The whole ody in this fpecies, is of a 
XR. 3. cap. 8. Blount, Cowel, See the article PLonkets.| reddifh yellow; with no fpot, or variegation init. 29. The 

VERULCA, the fame as Verva, aname for an amulet of ivory black bodied Ichneumons with red legs, and fhining wings 5 

worn cn the arm as a cure for the epilepfy. Scribonius Largus.| each marked with one fpot. 30. ‘The variegated leg’d fch- 
VERZELLINO, in zoology, the name of a bird common in| 7ewmon, with a white circle on each antenna. The legs: of 

Italy, and kept in cages for its firiging, called by authors citri- | this {pecies are partly black, and partly red. 31. ‘The large 
nella, and thraupis. See the article CrTRINELLA. Ichneumon, with a yellow body and black tail: and, 32. The 

VESICARIA, a name given by Rivinus to a genus of plants, | _ inky wing’d chneumon. Ray’s Hitt. of Infedis, p. 254, © feq. 
the fame with the corindum of Tournefort. Rivinus, 4. 144. iS ia eery the aa In the Linnzean fyftem of zoology, 
See the article ConinpuM. this animal makes a diftin& genus ; but that not asa bird, as 

VESICULE feminales. Thefe veffels are very evident in fithes ; the vulgar efteem it, but sas of the quadruped clafs. The 
the females of moft fifh have double ovaria, though in fome | charaéters of the genus are thefe: That the creature is, vivi- 
they are fingle, as in the ofmerus; and perca fluviatilis of | parous, whereas all the birds are oviparous: that it has two 

. Bellonius ; but the Veficule feminalesin the males are two in paps’: its feet have five toes on each; and the four feet are 
number in all fifh, not excepting the males of thefe here men- expanded into a fort of wings. Under this clafs, the author 
tioned. hey differ, however, very much in regard to their | takes in the canis volans, and glis volans; the flying dog and 
figure and fituation.. As to their fituation, they in fome fifh | flying dormoufe, as they are called by other authors. Linnai 
occupy almoft the whole length of the abdomen, as inthe} Syftem, Nat. p. 37. 

. fpinofe kinds'in’general, and in the petromyzum, accipenfer, | Bontius defcribes ‘a very ftrange kind of ee or bat, as 
and many of the other cartilaginous kinds: In fome fith, he calls it, found inthe Eaft-Indies; and Pifo, who has tho- 
they are placed only in the lower part of the abdomen, as in roughly confidered the fubje€t, ‘doubts much, whether it can 
the cetaceous kinds, &¢. As to figure, in the generality of } properly be referred to the bat kind or not. Indeed, it feems 
fh, they are oblong, and compreffed, but in fome they are | more properly to belong to the clafsof the flying {quitrel. 
round, as in the cetaceous kinds, The other parts of gene- Bontius callsit the Verfpertilioadmirabilis, and defcribesit as be« 

pe a ae in moft filh. <Artedi Ichthyolog. See ing . the fize ofa cat, and’ofa flefhy body; me fays, that it 
the article Testes. ies by means of membranes annexed to: the fides of its body, 

be acd ewes Vefpa, iin the hiftory of infects, See the = a fore-legs; and that it can expand thefe to a vaft mae 
atticle Wasp. pafs. From allthis it appears to be’ ofthe fquirrel kind ; 

Vesp-Ichnenmon. Of this infe&t, Mr. Ray mentions a great | but he adds, that they ay in flocks, like le wild geefe, 
number of fpecies ; the greater part of which are common on which feems very improbable ; and it feems rather, that the 
the fides of mud banks in the borders of fields. ‘Thefe have} creature was intended only for long leaps. If Scaliger had 
all flender bodies, and are armed with ftings. known this animal, it would be very natural to believe he 
The origin of this creature'is very ftrange; it is ufually meant it under the name of the felis volans, or flying cat 5 
found iffuing from the body of the Common cabbage caterpil- | which is generally fuppofed another name‘only for the common 
Tar. The occafion of which is this: The parent fly ftrikes| flying fquirrel. i : 
her tail through the fkin of the back of this caterpillar, and | VESPERTILIO, in conchyliology, thename of an elegant fpe- 
depofits her eggs in the creature’s fleth. The egss hatch | cies of voluta, fuppofed to have fome refemblance to the co- 
into fall maggots of the carnivorous kind; and thefe prey | Jour of a bat. See the article VoLuTa. 
upon the flefh of the caterpillar till they arrive at their] VESPIVORUS éuteo, in zoology, a name given by/fome au- 

full growth: the creature that fupports them,’ keeping itfelf} thors to the bird, called in Englith, the honey-buzzard, from 
~ alive all this time by the vaft quantities of nourifhment it is} its feeding its young with the maggot worms out of honey- 

continually taking in, At length, when thefe worms are ar-| combs. MWillughby’s Omithol. p. 39. Sce the article Apr- 
rived at their full growth, they fpin themfelves ‘a webb, under vorus Buteo. 1 
which they change into chryfales, and foon after ‘come out in | VESSEL (Cyel,)—ExtraordinaryV esstLs, inanatomy. It is not 
form of the fly that laid the egg. ‘Thisis not peculiar to this} | uncommon to mieetin the bodies of difle€ted perfons remarkable 
Single fpecies of fly ; but many are educated thus in the bodies | variations from the common courfe of nature in the ftruéture 
of caterpillars of feveral kinds : fome of thefe {pin their webs | of the body } and among thefe, fometimes duplicates of parts 
under the fkin of the caterpillar, and eat their way through it, { naturally-fingle: thus Kerkring mentions a double vena cava 
when arrived at their perfect ftate ; but others craw] out while | and’ treble du@tus thoracicus in different bodies, as alfo four 
yet in their worm ftate, after having eatentheir full time, and | —fpermatic arteties in one body, with no {permatic veins: there 
bury themfelves under ground in order to fpin their webs. are accounts alfo of defects of parts ufually judged effential 5 
‘The fpecies are thefe: 1, The red-tailed Jchneurnon, with| butit is tobe obferved, that the ends of nature being much 

~ long wings fpotted with black. 2, The black-tail’d Jchneu- | more eafily anfwered by the excefs, than by thedefe& of parts, 
mon, with a long and flender body, variegated with annular | the accidents of excels are greatly more common than thofe 

. marks of red and black. 3. The black Ichneumon, with three | of defect. Kerkring’s Spicil. Anat. 
hairs at itstail, the body of this fpecies is intirely black, with- | Chemical VessEs. See the Appendix. 
out the Teaft variation. 4. The black Ichneumon, with 2 |VESSIGON, in the manege, a wind-gall, or foft fwelling, 
white circle* on the legs, and on the antenne. §. ‘The Zch-] on the in and outfide of a‘horfe’s hough, that is, both om the 
neumon with a thick breaft, anda body beginning bya flender | right and left of it, 

filament, and terminating ina thick tail. 6. The great large | VETCH, Vicia, in botany. See the article Vicra. 
winged Ichneumon, with a yellow body, and large yellow | Horfe-fhoc Vercu. See the article FERRUM éguinum, 

~ fpots on the’ wings. 7. The fmaller large-wing’d Ichneumon, } Bitter Vireu, inbotany. See the article ARoxus. 
with black wings, and a black body and tail. 8. Thered- |} VETO, in Roman antiquity, was the folemn word ufed by the 
leg?d Schneumon, with a body red at the beginning, and a]  tribunes of the people, when they inhibited any decree of the 
white large fpot upon the back. g- The large Ichneumon, fenate, or law propofed to. the people, or any a& of other 
with a black head, breaft, and legs, a red body, and black | miagiftrates. Liv.6. 37. Middle. of Rom. Sen. p, 160. 

«tail. 10..The flat-body’d Ichneumon, with a black back, | See the article INTERCESSION. 
and greenifh white belly. -11, The lender body’d Ichneumon, | VETOLA, in zoology, a name ufed by the ‘Venetians, and 

» brown on the back, with one yellow tranfverfe line, and yellow- | from them by many others for a water-bird of the godwit 
3 kind,



kind, called by Aldrovand; the Totwo, and by Gefner, the | The word is probably a corrtiptiori of the Latin wicarits ~The Fedoa fecunda. Vicardi is the governor of a village, and is fometimes the pa+ Tt ufually weighs about niné ounces; its beak is fhaped like rifh-prieft ; his office is to levy the public taxes, and to fend that of the woodcock, and is red al] over, except atthe end; | offenders to the cadic. This office is always appointed yearly. where it is blackifh ; its neck is grey 5 its belly and breaft Pocock’s Egypt, vol. 2. p. 2. p. 12. 
white; its head of a brownifh grey ; and its back brown; | VICARIO Deliberando cccafione cujufdam recognitionis; 8c. An but its rump has a white Ting on it; its tail is compofed of | antient writ that lies for a {piritual perfon imprifoned, Reg. black and white feathers. Ray's ornitholog. p. 216. Orig. 147. Blount; Cowel. 

VETTONICA, in botany, the antient way of f{pelling the | VICES, a term ufed by the dealers in horfes to exprefs certain word Betonica, the name of a plant called in Englifh, Be- faulty habits or cuftoms in that creature, which render him tony. troublefome to the rider; and are never to be worn off, but It is called Vettonica by Pliny, who fays; it obtained that by attention to the regular methods. 
name from a people of Italy fo called, among whofe: woods it The following are the tricks generally underftood as Vices by crew. dealers, and their methods of preventing, correéting, and We are far from being certain what plant the antients mean curing them. 
when they prefcribe Betony, fome having applied the name to 1. Ifa horfe carry his head or neck awry, ftrike him twice or the fame plant, which we at this time call by it; dthets cal-| thrice with the {pur on the contrary fide; but if he be very ling the ferratula or faw-wort, by this name, and others|  ftiff-necked on the right fide, and very plying or bending om rofemary. the left, the rider is to hold the right rein fhorter than the Diofcorides mentions only one kind of Betony, which he calls | other, and give him fudden checks every time he inclines that cefira and pfuchrotropha inthe Greek; and which his tranflators way, having a fharp wire faftened in the reins, that ftriking in explain by Vettonica vel rofmarinus ; and this is countenanced his neck, he may be compelled to hold it ftrait; but in this in exprefs words by the author himfelf, in one place, where care mutt be always taken to check him upwards, for other- he fays the plant agra is called p/uchrotropha, from its being | wife he will get a habit of ducking his head; which will prove produced in damp places ; and that the Romans called it Beto. very troublefome. 
nica, or rofmarinus. 2. Ifa horfe is apt to fhake his head and eats, upon the leaft This feems abfolutely confounding the two plants rafémary and | occafion, or move his ears, when he is going to kick or bite, Betony. or cait his rider ; the way of curing this, is to ftrike him on The Betony, faw-wort, and rofemary; of the prefent times, the head with a wand, as foon as he fhews the firft attempt to are three very different plants; and we are therefore not to it; and; at the inftant of ftriking him, he is to be checked cenfure the antients, if any one of them wants the virtues they with the bridle, and be ftruck with the {pur on the contrary afcribed to Betony, but to try them all round. fide ; this will put him out of his pace, and he is then to be However, if any thing certainly can be judged of the betonica ftopped, that he may have leifure to underftand the’ ridér’s of the antients, it is, that it was our Jerratula. See the arti- meaning. Every time that he ftarts or winches, which are cle SERRATULA. fignals that he is going to bite, or to ftrike with his heels, the VEXILLARII, among the Romans, were veteran foldiers, the | fame is to be done, and he will; by degrees, be broke of thefe fame with thofe the old Romans called triarii; There were | _ habits, 
fix hundred of them in every legion. See the article Trra-| 3. Ifa horfé is fubjeét to ducking down his head frequently, Rit, Cyl, the rider muft, every time he is guilty of it, check him fuds VIATORES, among the Romans, officets whofe bufinefs it denly with the bridle, and at the fame time ftrike him with the was to go into the country, and acquaint the fenators of the | fpurs, in order to make him fenfible of his fault, Ifhe be extraordinary days on which they were to meet. See Mem, de flanding, he is thus to be made to bring his head in the right V’Acad. vol. 1. p. 405. place as he ftands ; and when he does fo, he is to be cherifhed, VIBA, VuBa, or VABA, names by which fome botanical au- that he may underftand the rider’s meaning, which, in time, thors call the common fugar-cane. Pife, p.119. Marg-| he wili certainly do, 
grave, p. 82. 4. If a horfe be fkittiths and apt to fart, fo that the rider is VIBEX, (Cyel.) a word ufed by fome to exprefs a black mark never free from danger, while on his back, the caufe of the upon the fkin, from a bruife, malady is firft to be carefully enquired into: If it be found to VIBRANT, or Vigrion, in natural hiftory, the name of a proceed from a weak fight, which reprefents objeéts to him clafs of flies, commonly known by the name of the ichneu- other than they really are; the method of curing him is, every 
mons. time he does it, to give him leifure to view the things, and The word is derived from the Latin vibra, to fhake or quiver, | fee what they really are; he muft have time to view them and is applied to thefe flies, from the continual vibrating mo-| well, and then be rid gently up to them. If, on the con- tion obferved in their antennae, trary, his fkittifhnefs depends on his being naturally fearful, VIBRISSZ, a word uied by medical writers to exprefs the hairs | and alarmed at every noife, he is to be cured of it by: the in the noftrils. inuring him to loud noifes of many kinds, as firing of guns, VIBURNUM, in botany, the name of a genus of trees, the drums, trumpets, and the like; and he will, in time, come characters of which are thefe : The flower confifts of only one | to take delight in what he was before afraid of. 
leaf, and is of the rotated kind, and divided into feveral feg- 5. Ifa horfe be reftive, and refufe to go forward, the rider is ments at the edges. The center of this flower is perforated by | to pull him backwards, and this will often occafion his going the pointal of the cup, which finally becomes a roundifh, foft | forward 3 this is ufing his own faults as a means of réclaiming: 
and juicy berry, containing a hard ftriated feed, of a flattifh him. The rider is firft cautioufly to: find whether this Vice figure, proceeds from real ftubbornnefs, or from faintnefs; if from There is only one fpecies of this tree, which is the common | _ the latter, there is no remedy but reft; but if a€tual ftubborn- Viburnum. Tourn. Intt. p. 607« nefg bethe fault; the whip and fpur, well employed, and perfi= Visurnum Galls, in natural hiftory, the name of a fpecies of | fed in, will, at length, be found a certain cure. galls, or fall protuberances, frequently found on the leaves | 6. Ifa horfe rear upan end ; that is, if he rifes fo high before of the Viburnum, Thefe are of a very fingular nature, and feem as to endanger his coming over the rider, the horfeman muft 
to be compofed of a different fubftance from that of the leaf, give him the bridle, and bear forwards with his whole weight, ‘They appear in form of brown circular {pots, of which there] As he is going down, he fhould have the fpur given him very 
are fometimes forty or more on one leaf. Thefe are about a roundly ; but this muft by no means be done as he is rifing, 
fifteenth of an inch in diameter, and they rife a little above for then it will make him rife higher, and, probably, come 
the furface of the leaf, as well on the under as the upper fide ;] over. 
each of thefe has alfo a fmall prominence in the center, on 7. Ifahorfe be fubject to lie down in the water, or upon the each fide of the leaf, looking like a nipple ftanding on the ground, there is no better remedy than a pair of fharp fpurs breaft. refolutely applied. But there is fome caution to be ufed in the ‘Thefe are found in great plenty in the months of June, July, | applying them, for bad horfemen generally are the occafion 
and Auguit, and, when opened, each contains one infect, | of the faults in horfes, by correéting them out of due time. — which is a {mall worm of a white colour, with fix legs, and The proper moment of {purring is juft when he is going to lie 
two hooks of a brown colour at the head. ‘The manner of | down 3 but when this has diverted him from the thought of 
watching the changes of this infeét is this: Place feveral of it, he is not immediately to be fpurred again. For the doing the leaves of this fhrub, with their pedicles, in a veffel of | _ this frightens the creature, and puts him into confufion to that water ; fet this upon a fheet of white paper, ona fmooth ta- | degree, that he at length becomes reftive, and thus one fault 
ble, and cover it with a box, the edges of which muft touch is only changed for another, and that perhaps a worfe. 
the paper every where ; by this means the leaves will be kept | 8. Ifa horfe be apt to run away, very cautious means muft be freth, fo long as is neceflary for the feeding of the animal in| ufed to break him of it. ‘The rider muft be gentle, both the galls ; and this, after its proper changes, efcaping out of the with a flack curb, and keeping an eafy bridle-hand. He is 
galls, muft be found within the outer box. Mr. Reaumur|  firft to be walked without ftopping him; but only ftaying 
tried this method with {uccefs, and found that thefe worms him, by degrees, with a fteady, not a violent hand, and al- 
became, in fine, a very fmall fpecies of beetle, feveral of ways cherifhing him when he obeys: When he is thus made 
which he found crawling upon the paper. They were of a} very manageable in his walk, he is to be put to his trot, and 
cinnamon colour, and had conic and granulated antennz of a finally to his gallop; and from thefe he is to be brought into 
beautiful figure. Reawmur’s Hitt. Inf. vol. 6, p. 209. a walk again, always by degrees, and ftaying him with a 

VICARDI, the name of an office in the ifland of Candia. fteady hand. By vufing this method from time to time, with Suppy. Vou. I, 5G judg-



judgment and patience, it is probable he may at Jength be ; VIGESIMA, among the Romans, a tax of the twentieth part 
ruised:: ; of the yearly incomes of all inheritances. It was firft efta- 

g: Ifa horfe is apt to fly out violently, it is certain, that the | _ blifhed by Auguftus, Piti/e. Lex. in voc. 

more the bridle-rein is pulled, and the more he is hurt by tug- VicesimMaA was likewife a cuftom paid for flaves fold, as alfo 

ging the curb, the fafter he will run: The beft method is] — for one made free. Pitifc. in voc. 

therefore, if there be field-room enough, to let him go, as| VIGESIMARIUS, among the Romans, an officer who had 
foon as heis going, by flackening the bridle, and givinghim the| the management of colleéting the vigefima. See the article 

fpur continually and fharply, till he flacken of his own ac- VIGESIMA.- ; ‘ 

cord. Thus, by degrees, he will find that himfelf is the fuf- VILLANELLA, in the Italian mufic, a fort of air or tune to 

ferer, by all his fights, and he will then leave them off, tho’ which the peafants of that country dance. . There are fome ‘ 
he could be never broke of them any way elfe. of thefe Villanellas very agreeable, having fomething gay and 

1o. Some horfes will not endure the {purs when they are gi- enlivening in them, well adapted to their defign, The firft 

ven them, nor ever go forwards ; but faftening themfelves to} couplet is ufually played plain and fimple, afterwards come 

them, they will ftrike out and go back; and if they are pref- | __an infinity of variations, diminutions, Ge, 

fed more hard, they will fall to piffing without ever going out VILLEIN Fleeces, in our Statutes, are bad fleeces of wool, 

of the place. If the horfe who has this Vice be a gelding, it fhorn from fcabby fheep. 31 Ed. 3. c. 8. Blount, Cowel. 

will prove very difficult to cure him of it. A ftone-horfe, or | VILLOSE Stalk, See the article SrauK. 

amare are much eafier cured ; but even thefe will be trying VILTRUM, a word ufed fometimes alone to exprefs a filtre, 

at it again afterwards 5 and if ever they get the better of their] . inftead of the word fitrum. But Viltrum is more commonly 
rider, they will not fail to keep it up in this particular, joined with the word philofophorum, and then exprefles the 

Every horfe, of whatever kind, that has this fault of cleaving _ common alembic for diftillation. 

to the fpurs, as the jockies call it, and not going forwards | VIMMALA, in natural hiftory, a name given by the people of 
with them, is to be rejected, in the buying for any gentleman’s| the Eaft Indies to a kind of pyrites, of a brafly appearance, 

riding, for it is a fign of a reftive nature, and is a fault gene- and of a cubic figure. 

rally accompanied with many others. They alfo give it in the fame places to the pyrite in general, 

VICIA, Vetch, in botany, the name of a large genus of plants, | _ when {mall and of a fimple internal ftructure, E 

the characters of which are thefe: The flower is of the papi- VINAGO, in zoology, a name given by fome authors to the 

lionaceous kind; and the piftil, which arifes from the cup, wood-pigeon, from the colour of its breaft, fhoulders, and 

finally becomes a pod, furnifhed with roundifh or angular wings, refembling that of red wine. Its more ufual name 

feeds; to this it is to be added, that the leaves ftand in pairs among authors is OEzas. See the article Qinas. 

on the rib, and that terminates in a tendril. VINDICTA, among the Romans, the pretor’s rod or {witch, 

The fpecies of Vetch, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort are with which he touched a flave’s head when he was affran- 

thefe: 1. The common cultivated Vetch, with black feeds, chifed. Danet. in voc. 
2. The common cultivated Vetch, or tare with grey feeds, 3. VINCETOXICUM, in botany, a name ufed by many authors 
The cultivated Tare. 4. ‘The great wild bufh Vitch. 5. The for the afclepias, or {wallow-wort, from its fuppofed virtues 

buth-Vetch, with roundifh, but pointed leaves, and with black} 28 an antedote. See the article AscLEPIAS. 
feeds. 6. The bufh-Vetch, with roundifh, but pointed leaves, The people of Stiria and Carinthia are more fubje& than any 

-and with fpotted feeds. 7. The buth-Vetch, with narrower- other nation to fcrophulous difeafes ; but nature has provided 

pointed leaves, and a fmall black feed. 8. The many- them alfo with a very ready and fafe remedy, which is the. 
flowered Vetch. 9. The hoary perennial many-flowered |  /incetoxicum, or {wallow-wort, ‘This grows in vaft abun- 
Fetch. 10, The great-many-flowered Vetch, with variegated dance all over thefe countries ; and the common people know 

blue and white flowers. 11. The hairy perennial many- it as a certain cure for this terrible difeafe. It is alfo found of 

flowered Vetch, with pea-like pods. 12. ‘Che white-flowered excellent ufe in dropfies ; and as it might be cultivated with us, 
hairy wild Vetch. 13. The great early French hairy wild Vetch, or its roots imported in any quantities, it is wonderful that we 

with red lowers. 14. The buth Vetch, with aroundifh, fhort, do not ufe it. 

and blunt-pointed leaf. 15. The corn Vetch, with numerous VINE,. (Cycl.) Vitis, in botany. See the article Vitis, ; 
hairy pods. 16. The corn Vetch, with fingle fmooth pods. All the forts of Vines are propagated either from layers or cut ' 

17. The leaft Vetch, with numerous fmooth pods. 18, The tings. The former is the method ufually practifed with us, 

long-leaved Vetch, with longer pods. 19. The narrow-leaved but the latter feems much the better. 

violet purple-flowered Vetch, with broad fmooth pods. 20,| In order to propagate them by cuttings ; thefe muft be chofen 
The many-leaved Vetch, with {mooth pods. 21. ‘Che Vetch fuch as are {trong and well-ripened fhoots, of the laft year’s 
that buries many of its pods under the ground. 22. The leaft growth, and fhould be cut from the old Vine, juft below the 
early French Vetch. 23. ‘The procumbent Vetch, with broad, | place where they were produced, taking a knot of the two 

hot ferrated leaves. 24. The procumbent Vetch, with very} years wood, which fhould be pruned fmooth. The upper 
broad leaves, and with ferrugineous-coloured flowers and | — part of the fhoot fhould then be cut off, fo as to leave the cut- 
fruit. 25. The procumbent Vetch, with very broad ferrated | _ ting about fixteen inches long. Thefe cuttings are to be placed 
leaves. 26. The largeft wild Vetch, with the appearance of} with their lower part in the ground, in a dry place, laying 
the wild pea.. 27. The wild yellow Vetch, with a hairy pod. fome litter about their roots to prevent them from drying. In 
28. The perennial late-flowering yellow Vetch, with hairy this place they fhould remain till the beginning of April, which 
pods. 29. The perennial late-flowering yellow Vetch, with is the time to plant them. They are then to be taken up and 
fmooth pods. 30. The yellow-flowered Vetch, with abrown| wiped clean, and if they are very dry, they fhould ftand with 
galea to the flower. Tourn. Inft. p. 397- their lower parts in water fix or eight hours. Then, having 

VICOMAGISTER, among the Romans, an officer whofe bu- prepared the beds for them, they are to be fet at about fix foot 
finefs it was to take care of the ftreets, that nothing might ob-| _diftance from each other, and making their heads flant a little 
ftru&t, or render them anywife incommodious. Hofm. Lex. toward the wall. The cutting is to be fo buried in the ground, 
Univ. in voc. that only the uppermoft bud be upon a level with the furface ; 

VICTORIATUS, among the Romans, a coin with vi€tory re-] the earth is then to be well clofed about the plant, and a little 
prefented on one fide, equal in value tohalf the dexarius. See} mould heaped up over the eye of the bud, to keep it from dry- 
the article Denartius, Cycl. ing. After.this, there is no more trouble neceflary, but to 

VICTORIOLA, in botany, a name ufed by fome authors for} keep the ground clear from weeds, and to nail up the fhoot as 
the hippogloflum, called in Englith the Alexandria-laurel,| it grows, to the wall, rubbing off all the fide-fhoots. 
horfe-tongue, or double-tongue. Ger, Emac. Ind. 2. The Michaelmas following, if the cuttings have produced 

VIDIMARUM, in botany, the name of the tree which bears ftrong fhoots, they fhould be pruned down to two eyes. In 

the febeftens, a medicinal plum, of Afia and Egypt. Hort. the {pring following the ground is carefully to be dug up about 

Mal. vol. 4. p. 77+ the fhoots, and the ftalks to be earthed up to the firft eye. 

VIELLE ridée, the wrinkled old Woman's Shell, a name given | During the fummer all the lateral fhoots muft be rubbed off as 

by the French authors to a fpecies of chama of the mutilated they appear, and only the two from the two eyes which were 
kind, very much refembling the famous concha veneris, but} left, muft be encouraged; thefe, as they grow, are to be 
longer, and without that peculiarly-fhaped oval aperture to| nailed up againft the wall; and in the middle of July thefe 
which that fhell owes its name. fhould be fhortened, by nipping off their tops, and this will 
It has (everal fpines about the lips, as the concha veneris has, | greatly ftrengthen the fhoot. At the Michaelmas following 
but they are fhorter and more obtufe than in that fhell, The thefe fhould be pruned, leaving them each three eyes, if they 
whole furface of this fpecies is deeply and irregularly wrinkled, are ftrong; but if they are weakly, only two. The next 

It is of a whitith colour, variegated with brown. fummer there will be two fhoots from each fhoot of the laft 

VIELLEUR, in natural hiftory, the name of a fpecies of fly, | years wood; but if there fhould be two from one eye, which 

common in Surinam, and fome other places. It is moderately is fometimes the cafe, then the weaker is to be rubbed off, 
large, though lefs fo than the lanthorn-fly, fo common in that At midfummer the ends of the fhoots are to be pinched off as 
place, and has a long head, and fome other particulars, in before ; all the weak lateral fhoots are to be difplaced, as in 
which it refembles that creature. Mrs. Merian has given a the preceeding fummer, and the whole management is to be 
figure of it, and reports it as the opinion of the natives, that] the fame. This is all the culture neceflary to young Vines. 
it changes at length into a lanthorn-fly. See thearticle Lant-| As to the management of grown Vines, it is to be obferved 
HoRN-Fly. that thefe rarely produce any bearing fhoots, from wood that is 

VIGOROSO, or Vicoros Amente, in the Italian mufic, is} more than one year old; the great care muft therefore be al- 
ufed to directa performer to fing or play with vigour, ftrength, | ways to have plenty of this wood in every part of the tree. 
and firmnefs. 2 "Phe;



VIN Vet 

‘The bearing fhoots for the following year fhould be left at the | “T'hefe eggs might be eafily miftaken for thofe of fmall fpiders 3 
pruning with four eyes each. The under one of thefe does not they always hatch well, and come to maturity on the Vines 

bear, and confequently there are only three which do. Many | they are found on; but if removed to others, they feldom 
leave more eyes on the fhoots, that they may have more fruit, come to any thing, which is very fingular, fince the Gallins 
which is the confequence ; but then the fruit is much poorer ; Jeéts of almoft all other trees may be removed and propagated 
and this is fo well known in the wine countries, that there are either on the fame or on different trees. Thefe nefts of eggs 
laws to direét that no more than fuch a number of eyes are to covered with down, and thus lodged on the Vine, are of ne 
be left on each fhoot, for the grapes would elfe be of a poor} certain fhape or form; fometimes they are convex and round- 
juice, and deftroy the reputation of their wine. Each of the ifh ; but that is not always the cafe, they ftick to the fingers 

three eyes left, will produce two or three bunches; fo that} on touching, and are pulled away in {mall irregular threads ; 

each fhoot will give fix or nine bunchés, which is as much as it if thefe are pulled away to any confiderable diftance, the eges 
can bring to any perfection. ‘Thefe fhoots muft be daid in at come among them ; they are oblong, reddifh, and of fmooth 

about eighteen inches afunder on the wall; for if they are fhining furfaces, and are amafled in vaft numbers in the center 
‘clofer, when the fide-fhoots are produced, there will be no of each of thefe little packets. : 

room to train them in upon the wall; and the largenefs of the The infe@, as it lays thefe eges, direéts them under its body 
leaves of the Vine requires alfo that the fhoots fhould be at toward its head, and thence downward toward the tail again 3 
a proportionable diftance. they are all arranged like the beads of a necklace, and make 

The beft feafon for pruning Vines is the end of September, or long chains or ftrings, thus direéted, and running backward 
beginning of O&tober. The cut is always to be made juft and forward with feveral finuofities ; and the cottony matter in 
above the eye, and floped backward from it, that if it bleed, which they are enveloped, is not like that of fpiders, pro- 

the juice may not run upon the bud ; and where there is an duced from certain particular organs appointed for the {pinning 
opportunity of cutting down fome young fhoots to two eyes, it, but fweats out, as it were, from every pore of the crea- 

toproduce vigorous fhoots for the next year’s bearing, it fhould ture’s body ; but moft of all from its fides; it feems to be pro- 

always be done. In May, when the Vines are fhooting, they duced in extremely frmall and fhort filaments ; but, being of a 

fhould be looked over, and all the fhoots from the old wood vifcous nature, will draw out on the touch like glue or warm 
fhould be rubbed off, as alfo the weaker, whenever there are refin; and long threads of it are originally formed by the 
two produced from one eye. During the month of May the courfe of the chains of eggs before defcribed, which take it up 

_ branches muft be nailed up againft the wall as they fhoot, and in their courfe, and form it into numerous threads of their 

toward the latter end of this month, the ends of the bearing] own length, asit goes on. 
branches fhould be nipped off, which will greatly ftrengthen Thefe Vine infeéts are of the boat-fafhioned kind ; but, befide 
the fruit. Thofe, however, which are to bear the next year, thefe, there are fome other fpecies which lodge their eggs in 
fhould not be ftopped before the beginning of July. acottony neft of the fame kind. The common thorn affords 
When the fruit is all gathered, the Vines thould be pruned, a fhorter and mote convex kind that this does; thefe are a 
whereby the litter of their leaves is all removed at once, and very fmall fpecies ; others are fomething larger; but the oak 
the fruit will be forwarder for this the fucceeding year. AZi- affords a fort equal in fize, if not exceeding thofe of the Vine ; 
ter’s Gardener’s Dict. fome of thefe are brown, others bluifh, and others reddith ; 
The Vine is one of the trees moft liable to be injured by frofts| and there are fome minute differences in their fhape, Reau- 
with us; its trunk is often fplit in frofty weather, and that mur, Hift. Inf. Tom. 4. p. 61. 

» moft frequently when it ftands in the warmedt afpects. In | Vine Grués, in natural hiftory, a name given by fome authors 
the year 1683, the great froft {plit almoft all our timber-trees ; to the pucerons, or little infe&ts, which are ufually of a green 
but this was owing to defects in them, by which the fap was colour, and are found often in prodigious numbers, fticking 
detained in very large quantities in particular places, from their | to the leaves of trees and plants, and to their young ftalks, 
being wind-fhaken, coltie, or otherwife diftempered ; but the Mr. Reaumur has been very curious in his inveftigation of the 

Vines faffered the fame accident, feemingly from another | Nature of this infect ; but its manner of propagating its fpecies 
caufe. was never clearly obferved, till Mr. Bonet difcovered it. 
Thofe Vines were moft fplit this year, which were ex- Reaumur obferves, that in every family of pucerons, there are 

pofed to a fouth afpeét, and planted againft the warmeft walls. fome that have wings, and fome that have not ; and that, ac- 

The fun, their ufual friend, now proved their enemy, and cording to the ufual courfe of nature, the winged ones fhould 

daily thawing the fap in the trunk, it was again frozen every | be males, and the others females ; but, on the contrary, that 
night. This often bending and unbending, foftening and both the winged and the unwinged Vine-grubs are females, all 

hardening the vivid fpirituous juice of this plant, deftroyed it ; being viviparous, and each kind producing a number of living 

and the fap, being the fame year difordered, and not gradually young; fo that the males of thefe pucerons were never difco- 

feafoned, but even ftopped before Michaelmas-day, and the vered, even by that careful obferver ; nor could he ever find 

freth fap wholly detained by the fucceeding frofts from arifing, | Out what it was that impregnated the one and the other kind. 

the frozen and hard earth alfo denying its juices, even though | He leaves us queries on this fubject, whether there is no copu- 
the veflels of the plant had been in a condition to receive lation among them, and whether they are all hermaphrodites, 

them ; the trunks and branches of the Vines were filled only each having in itfelf the organs of both fexes, as is the cafe in 

with a thin, watery, and mortified fap, and this moft of it the river mufcles, 
extravafated by the burfting of the veflels it was frozen in, Mr. Bonet, in order to inform himfelf of the procefs of nature 
many of them fuffered as much as if cut off from the root. in thefe creatures, brought up one of them in perfeét folitude 

Thus perithed the greater part of the Vies expofed to the fun’s | __ from its birtlr; he had an opportunity of obferying it in the 

aétion; while the other, which ftood in more fhady places, place where it was kept, and watched it very ftrickly for ma- 

not having their juices thawed and frozen daily, fuffered but ny months together. At the end of twelve days this crea- 

one change, and often efcaped. It was alfo obferved this ture, without having had any copulation with a male, began 

year, that the red grap-trees efcaped in general much better to breed. She produced in the whole ninety-five young ones, 

than the white, being hardier than they. all alive, and conftantly under the eye of the obferver. This 

Other wall-trees, containing vifcous juices, efcaped very well, experiment was repeated feveral times with the fame fuccefs 5 

while the Vines thus fuffered, even though expofed in the fame and, at length, repeated upon the young ones produced in 

manner, Among others, the plums, apricots, peaches, and this manner, and they were found to breed at the fame period, 

wall-cherries, had very little damage. It is eafy to conceive and in the fame manner with their parent, without having had 

why plants with vifcous juices fhould fuffer lefs by froft, than] any copulation with a male, as far as to the fourth genera- 

thofe with more thin ones ; and we fee that this is the cafe tion. 

between thefe two forts of trees, the plums, &c. often exfu- A hafty obferver would immediately conclude from this, that 

dating their juices in form of gum-arabic ; but the Vines, when there was no copulation among the pucerons ; but farther en- 

they throw out any, fhew that theirs is as thin as common wa- quiry proves, that this'is not the cafe; for the fame obferver 

ter. The different kinds of trees have, doubtlefs, all their has found a fpecies of them in which there is copulation ; fo 

different confiftences in their juices ; and it may have princi-| that both the winged and the unwinged kinds are truly females, 

pally been owing to that diverfity in others, as well as in the and the male isa fmall fly, of a very different fhape, asis the 

plum and Vine, that fome efcape, while others perifh by frofts. cafe in regard to many other infects. ‘This male is the moft 

Phil. Tranf. N°. 165. falacious creature imaginable, copulating a vaft many times 

Vine Gallinfeét, an intect of the gallin/ed clafs, principally found | fucceffively, with the fame, and with different females, As 

on the Vine, though capable of living on fome other trees, and this is the cafe in regard to one fpecies of this creature, it 

fometimes found on them. It is much of the fame fhape, figure, doubtlefs is fo alfo in regard to the reft, though that has not 

and manner of life with the other animals of this clafs; but| yet been obferved: And the fingularity feems to be this, that 

differs from them in this ; that as they lay their eggs all under after the male has copulated with the female, fhe not only be- 

their body, and continue abfolutely to cover them, till they] comes prolific, bur her young ones are born ready impreg- 

are hatched ; thefe protrude them from their body, and they nated, as far as to the fourth generation ; after which, probably, 

are found in prodigious abundance, lodged in a fort of cottony | _ there is a neceflity for the copulation with the male again. 

or filky bags all over the ftalks and branches of the Vines; the | ‘There is another very fingular obfervation alfo in the pro- 

dead animal is fometimes found covering them in part; but| duction of the young pucerons ; the females are properly vivi- 

more frequently they are abfolutely naked, and often are fo parous, and ufually bring forth live young; but they fome- 

numerous as to appear like thin cobwebs hung one over ano- | _ times produce only a fort of foetus’s, which are laid in long 

ther all over the Vine. See Tab. of Infeéts, N°. 32. .|  feries one befide the other, as the caterpillar-eggs are laid = 
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VIN VIN 
the butterfly ; and they are left to hatch, as it were afterwards,} | Some of the ftrongeft and tharpeft Vinegar, after having been 
by the heat of the fun: Philof. Tranf. Ne. 469. expofed for fome hours to the air, and afterwards examined 

VINEGAR (Gyel.)—It is plain that the original component by the microfcope, entertains the fight with a number of cor- 
matter of Vinegar is fugar, which, in the art of acetification, pufcles, called the falts of Vinegar, which are acute at both 
feems wholly converted into a fluid tartar, and if the aqueous extremities, and have many of them in the middle an oblong 
liquor be feparated from Vinegar, we find the Vinegar is| figure of a brownifh colour, and others were altogether clear, 
thereby made the ftronger, infomuch that if Vinegar were to pellucid, and bright as cryftal. Others of thefe particles ap- 
be highly concentrated by congelation, it would become al- peared of an oval figure, and fome of the half of fuch a figure, 
molt folid, or a kind of actual tartar. hollowed like a fimall boat, or the half of a nut-fhell, The 
Whence the rule is eafy, that, in order to make an almoft more perfect figures, pointed at both ends, and pellucid, are 
folid Vinegar; we fhould endeavour to diffolve tartar in an fo very minute, that fome thoufands of them are compre- 
aqueous liquor, whence to perfect the art of acetification. "The hended in:a fmall drop. 2 : 
diffolving of taftar Jargely with fugar or treacle, and the ‘Thefe feem to be what affe&t the tongue with the acid fharp- 
ftrongeft Vinegat, by repeated imbibitions, that and a proper nels, when we taite of Vinegar ; andit is very probable, that 
management is much to be recommended to the perfons con- befide thefe, minute as they are, there are multitudes of others 
cerned in this trade. Shaiv’s Le&tures; p. 205. equally pointed, and infinitely finaller than thefe. 
It is very well known that a very large quantity of water, or| If Vinegar be placed in an open glafs, and fuffered to remain 
mere inlipid phlegm, is contained in Vinegar, and that what fome weeks, the furface of it will be found, on examination 
we call Vinegar, would be infinitely ftronget, if cleared of | with good glafles, to be full of the fame figures, double-pointed, 
that. It is for this reafon, that a great quantity of Vinegar | and very pellucid ; and in thefe, very often, there may be ca~ 
will faturate but a very finall portion of an alkaline falt; anda} — vities plainly difovered ; but examining the liquor a little 
great deal of this aqueous acid is, for the fame reafon, required deeper down, there are found numbers of minute eels ; yet 
to diffolve a finall portion of metal. A pint of the ftrongeft thele, though minute, are prodigioufly larger than the falt 
Vinegar will fearce diffolve more than two drams of iron, particles, and can never be fuppofed to be the occafion of the 
and will not faturate more than the fame quantity of pure falt tharpnefs of Vinegar to the tafte, by any who rightly confider, 
of tartar. fince it is not all Vinegar that contains them ; nay, the much 
It has been withed by mariy, that fome method could be con- greater part of Vinegar is wholly without them, and in winter 
trived of concentrating Vinegar, fo as to give it more ftrength; | they all die 5 yet Vinegar is not lefs fharp at that feafon, than 
this muft depend alone on the extracting the aqueous humi- in the fummer. ; 
dity ; and this has been attempted feveral ways. Of all others, If Vinegar be impregnated with crabs-eyés, of any other alka- 
however, that fucceeds beft which we find recommended by } _ line fubftance, which blunts; and in a great meafure deftroys 
Stahl, which is by freezing. “This method fo far deprives /z- | __its acidity, thefe double-pointed figures are no longer found in 
negar of its fuperfluous water, .and fo far colleéts its acetous it, on a microfcopical infpeétion ; but in their places we find 
penetrating fharpnefs, as fo render it an extremely powerful others with an oblong quadrangular bafe, from which they 
menftruum, throwing out five or fix parts of phlegm, which | fhoot up into pyramids, and appeat like polifhed diamonds. 
fearce taftes at all four, and having one fixth or one feverith Thefe are alfo fo very minute, that fix thoufand of them are 
part poffefled of all the virtues of the whole. Dr. Shaw af- computed to be contained in a drop of the liquor, no larger 
fures uss that he has repeated this experiment, and found it than two corns of barley. And thefe will be ufually found alk 
to anfwer perfectly upon the trial. of the fame fize, or very nearly fo, which is by no means 
This condenfed Vinegar, toward the end of the operatioi, or | the cafe with the other falts of /énegar in its natural ftate. 
in the laft congelations, lets fall a white fhining powder, Mr. Mentzelius was fo lucky as to fee thefe undergo their laft 
which is a tartar that, though diflolved in great quantity in metamorphofis, and change into fmall flies: And though this 
the whole aqueous fluid, could not be retained in this concen- | is a fingle inftance, in regard to the microfcopical world of ani- 
trated one. Stahl de Condenfat. Vini. malcules, yet it is highly probable that the whole race of thofe, 
The thicker Vinegar is, the lefs fit it proves for diftillation, as | whofe appearance in meédicated fluids we have been fo long 
there is always the greater danger of an empyreuma, or burnt | puzzled to account for, may, like thefe, be the worin-ftate 
{mell, which would fpoil the whole procefs, and as it ufually of fome winged aerial infeét, and have owed their origin, where 
in this cafe comes over oleaginous. And the pureft white | we fee them, to the eggs of parent flies, too fmall for our 
falt of tartar, faturated with this diftilled Vinegar, being after-|__ fight. Reaum. Hift. Inf. vol. 4. p. 404. 
wards ignited, turns black, and yields a {mell extremely like | VINNET, iti our ftatutes, is ufed for a flower or border, 
that of crude tartar in the calcination. Shaw’s Chemical Ef- which printers ufe to ornament printed leaves of books. Stat. 

fays. : 14 Car. 2. c, 33. Blount. 
On the other hand, the more the Vinegar is diluted imme- | VINOUS (Cyci:\—Vinous Liquors. All forts of vinous and 
diately before diftillation, the lefs danger there is of burning: | , fermented liquors, both before and after the fermentation, con- 
And if the thick remaining mafs, when the thinner part is di- fift not of fimilar, but heterogeneous parts, which are joined 
filled from it, be again diluted with water, it may, by a fe-|  togetlier in one certain and determinate order ; thus the aétion 
cond diftillation, be brought to afford an acetous fubftance ; | of fermentation being a feparation and deftruétion of the for- 
though this latter be by no means comparable to this former mer conneétion of the fubjeét, and tranfpofing its parts anew, 
volatile part. This Vigani juftly fufpects to be a thing known | there muft of neceffity have been a kind of firm or durable 
but to very few. Andeven wheii the Viriegar it diftilled withthe | texture in the fubjet fo disjoined, feparated, and new- 
utmoft labour and care, it ftill has this effect in a higher de- | ranged. 
gree, and contains an immenfe quantity of phlegm, in pro-| For example: Grapes being laid upon dry ftraw, in a cold 
portion to its acid falts place, will, for fome time after they are feparated from the 
In this cafe, the method of condenfation by freezing is of the | vine, preferve that texture, which gives them their faline, 
utmott fervice ; firft of all feparating the more aqueous part, unétuous, and flimy fweetnefS; which the juice alfo retains 
and in the next place, that which is fomewhat acetous, tho’ after preffing, and becomes a clear and tranfparent muft, with- 
not comparable to what remains behind; fo that, by this out feparating itfelf into parts, but continuing regularly and 
means, a moft concentrated and fubtle fpirituous diftilled Vine- | uniformly mixed, fo as to preferve the different matters it 
gar may be produced, wiz. by freezing the whole parcel of | _confifts of, intimately conneéted among themfelves. In this 
diftilled phlegm and diftilled Vinegar together, a thing of great | _ firmly conneéted ftate they may be kept many months, if a 
moment to the curious in the chemia fublimior, and particu- cafk be filled with this juice, and fet in a cool place, as we 
larly to thofe who underftand Hollandus. And when the Vi- evidently fee in ftum, Shaw’s Effay on concentrating Wines. 
negar is froze without diftillation, by this means you have a} Wine, in the precife chemical or philofophical notion of it, 
noble rob, or a rich concentrated Vinegar, freed ftom its| is a faline clammy oleagirious matter, diluted with a large 
diftillating aqueous and ufele(s part. Vigani, Medull, Chem. proportion of water, whereby ’tis expanded, or fet at a di- 
Vinegar, when applied to fores in animal bodies, ftimulates ftance from itfelf, while the faline parts are faturated with, 
and refifts putrefaction, When weak, it alfo enjoys the vir- | and interfperfed among the fubtile earthy ones that make the 
tues of water; when ftrong, approaches in its effets to thofe | flimynefs;_ thus they together imbibe, detain, and hold the 
of falts and acid fpirits. Med. Eff. Ed. vol. 5. art.24. See|  grofler parts, befide which there are other oily parts vaftly 
the articles Sant and Spirit. more fubtile, which, by means of the highly attenuated faline 

Portable VineGar, a name given by the chemifts to a fort of portion adhering clofely to them, remain’as much conneéted _, 
Vinegar-powder, or Vinegar ina dry form. It is a Prepara- | — with the water as the reft; and thefe are what we call the fpi- 
tion of tartar with Vinegar, and is made in this manner : ‘Take | _rituous parts ; but the conneétion of them all together is fo 
white tartar, half a pound ; let it be carefully wafhed, then| trong and durable, that they move for a long time as one 
dried and powdered ;° infufe this powder in the ftrongef wine- body, without feparating, if carefully preferved, An acquaint+ 
Vinegar, then dry it, and infufe it again, repeating this opera-| ance with the true nature, hiftory, and effeéts of vinous fer- 
tion ten times. “After this the dry powder is to be kept for] mentation, will fully explain and juftify thefe pofitions. 
ufe; at any time a fort of extemporaneous Vinegar may be| If the fpirituous part be once feparated and drawn away from 
made by diflolving a fmall quantity of this powder in any pro-| the wine by diftillation, though it were immediately to be re~ 
per liquor. turned back to the remaining mafs from whence it came, and 

Eels in VinEGaR. The common opinion, from the difeovery | ever fo well fhook again with it, the whole by no means re- 
of eels in Vinegar, that its fharpnefs to the tafte was occa-} tains its former tafte, odour, and durability, but turns to a 
fioned by thefe animals, occafioned the accurate Lewenhoek | _confufed turbid mixture, of a different and nauftous tafte, and 
to attempt a careful examination of it by the microfcope. a difagrecable fmell ; and, on the whole, approaches nearly to 
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a flate of vapidity. The only objection’ to this general tule, | Continue thei and a vinous liquor will thus be prepared fiot is, that if a new fermentation, or even but a fret be raifed, | _ inferior to many foreign wines, when the fpirit is newly joined to the remainder in the ftill; | Vinx Olewm, ail of wines a very previous liquid, kept asa fecret the fpirit may be thus re-inftated, and the wine rendered per- in the hands of fome dealers in fpirits, and ufed to give the fect. The procefs is different and uncertain ; but a nice ma= brandy flavour to {pirits of lefs price. It is certain, that al} nagement, and a proper intermedium, will bring it about. the {pirits we ufe take their flavour from the effential oil. of Jf an inflammable {pirit diftilled from the fame, or any other] the fubftance they are made from, that of malt is very nau= Wine, be put toa parcel of Wine which is too faline, or feous and offenfive, and renders the spirit horribly difagreeable, not fufiiciently fpirituous, the bare addition, or tumultuous| if not carefully kept back in the diftillation of it 5 that of the admixture thereof, very far from giving the fine and intimate rape, on the other hand, is extremely agreeable, and is what foftnefs of a good Wine, will rather manifeft its own burning | gives the delicious flavour to French brandy.: this therefore is acrimony and nidorous flavour to the fmell and tafte, and will | to be carefully brought over among the fpirit in diftillation. add a naufeous bitternefs to the former tartnefs or acidity.| This is that oi/ of Wine fo much celebrated among our diftil- This is an obfervation of Stahl’s, and is allowed by Dr. Shaw] — lers, and is for their ufe made feparate, and is of fuch effect, to be true in general; but he obferves, that, under a nice that half an ounce of it will determine a pure and clear male and proper management, a fine and taftelefs {pirit may be pre- fpirit to be French brandy, fo as to ftand the teft of the niceft pared and introduced into Wines, and will, aftera time, be-| palate; and all the trials that can be invented, provided the Come intimately mixed with their other part, and remain ab=| oil and the fpirit have both been carefully made. - ; folutely undifcoverable to the tafte or fmell, unlefs by the ex-| ‘The manner of making the oil is this : They take fome cakes cellency and the ftrength it gives. Stab/’s Schediafma de of dry wine lees, fuch as are ufed by our hatters, and difloly- concentrat. Vini. See the article Wines, Spirrr, &c. ing them in fix or eight times their weight of water, they di- Vinum Aloeticum Alkalinum > a form of medicine in the|  ftil the liquor with a flow fire, and feparate the oil by the fepa- late London Difpenfatory, intended to ftand in the place of} rating pot, referving for this nice ufe only that which comes Helmont’s elixir proprietatis : It is prepared in this man-| over firft, the oil that follows being coarfer, and more refinous. ner: Take of bay fixed alkaline falt eight ounces, aloes,| To render this bufinefs perfectly fuecefsful, there muft be fe- myrrh, and faffron, of each an ounce, purified fal armo- veral things obferved: 1. The lee muft be of the right kind, niac fix drams, white wine a quart; infufe them together that is, of the fame nature with the French brandy propofed without heat for a week, or longer, and then filtre the wine| to beimitated. 2. ‘The malt {pirit_muft be extremely pure. through paper for ufe. Pemberton’s London Difpen. p- 262. 3. The dofe of the oil muft be very well proportioned: and, Vinum chalybeatum, Chalybeate Wine, is thus prepared: Take] 4. The whole muft be artificially united into one fimple and filings of iron four ounces, cinnamon and mace, of each homogene liquor. Thefe cautions all regard only the tafte, half an ounce, of Rhenith Wine, two quarts; infufe a] and befide thefe, in order to come up toa nice counterfeit, fe- month without heat, often fhaking the veflel; then filtre it} veral other particulars muft be attended to; fuch as the co- off for ufe. This is the prefcription of the new London Dif-| Jour, proof, tenacity, foftnefs, and the like; fo that, in penfatory, and is vaftly preferable to that of the former, where} hort, the operation has too much nicety in it to be hit of by only faftron was ordered. every ordinary dealer. When this fine Oi/ of wine is pro- This Wine is an excellent ftomachic and apetient; it may be} cured, it may be mixed into aquinteflence, with pure diftilled drank a moderate glafs once or twice a day, or mixed in a-| alcohol, or the totally inflammable fpirit of wine, to prevent pozems of the aperient vegetables, its growing diftafteful, rancid, or refinous ; and thus it may Vinum ELffatum, in chymiftry, a term ufed by Paracelfus,”and be long prefetved in full poffeffion of its flavour and virtues, fome others, to exprefs Wine concentrated by freezing, after a oe he ftill bottoms, of retaining matter after the diftillation of Jong and low heat ; the method of making it was this: They| this cil, will yield many produétions to advantages particu fet the Vine in horfe-dung three months in a glafs, hermeti- | larly tartar, and falt of tartar, as alfo an empyreumatic oil, © cally fealed, and then expofed it to the frofty air for a month,} and a volatile falt, like that of animals) Some kinds of lees after which they threw away the ice, and faved the unfrozen| afford all thefe in much greater quantity than others; the lees liquor. of canary and mountain wines yield very little of them, and : This was their Vinum Effatum, called alfo effence of Wine | indeed, {care any tartar, or fixed falt at all; but the white and fpirit of Wine, and it is in this fenfe, that Paracelfus fays, French lees of thofe thin wines, that afford theordinary brandies, fpirit of Wine is a not-inflammable liquor, a paflage that very| yield them all very copioufly, infomuch, that fometimes a few have underftood. fingle hogfhead of dry and clofe-preffed lees will afford by this Mott of the antient chemical philofophers profefs, that they]  procefs, three gallons of brandy, forty pounds of clean tartar, ufed {pirit of Wine for the diffolving of gold. We know very} @ large proportion of empyreumatic oil, and volatile falt, be- well, that what we call fpirit of Wine has no fuch power;} fide full four pounds of good falt of tartar. It is not to be and if we may judge from Rolfink, the emperor Rudolphus expeéted, however, that every parcel of this lee fhould yield employed the Vinum Effatum, or concentrated Wine of Para- fully in this proportion, Shaw’s Effay on Diftillery, celfus, for that purpofe. Vigain, in his Medulla Chemia,| Chium Vinum. See the atticle Cuium Vinum has faid a great deal of the virtues of the fpirit of Wine, fome| VIOLA, the Viclet, in botany, the name of a genus of plants 5 of which deferve to be carefully enquired into ; the others} the characters of which are thefe : ‘The flower is of the poly~ are evidently idle and imaginary. What Paracelfus delivers} petalous, anomalous kind, much refembling the papilionaceous on the fame fubjeé, deferves alfo to be confidered. Vigain| ones. ‘The piftil arifes from the cup, and finally becomes a Medul. Chem. Paracel. de Archidoxis. feed veflel, ufually of a trigonal form, which opens in three Stahl, who has written a great deal on the concentration of places when ripe, and contains roundifh feeds. , ' ‘Wine by freezing, concludes his eflay, by telling us, that he} ‘The fpecies of Violet, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are who has this fecret, by means of a little dry powdry body of} thefe: 1, The common purple fweet-icented Vislet. 2. The turning water into wine, will not perhaps ealily divulge the] fweet-fcented garden purple Violet, with large’ leaves. 3. capital ufe he may make of fuch a fecret. The common wild feentlefs Violet, with larger and rourider Dr. Shaw obferves, that the author of this treatife intimates leaves, 4. The common wild {centlefs Violet, with longer, fomewhat concifely, but candidly and philofophically enough, | narrower, and more pointed leaves. 5. The common white the poffibility of doing wonders with a thing that is not diffi- Violet. 6. The blue flowered Violet, with fmaller flowers, ~ sult to be had with us: the myftery lies in the words, little,} and fmaller leaves. 7- The double purple Violet. 8. The dry, and powdery ; and Dr. Shaw, tho’ he does not perfectly} double red Violet. g. The double white Violet. 10. explain himfelf upon the fubje@, fays, that the body iscommon,| The. double variegated red and white Violet, 11. The ; and that England abounds with it; that it is totally and tranf- greyith flowered double Violet. 12. The double Vickt, * parently foluble in water, fermentable, perfe&tly white, and} — with very large flowers. 13. The double Violet, with dweet as fugar ; the other goes not fo far as this, nor is it cer- very deep purple fmall flowers. 14. The round-leay- tain that this is his meaning; but if not, it is at Jeafta very] ed marth Violet. 1 5. ‘The mountain Violet, with leaves 
remarkable faét, and comes attefted by a very good hand. divided into many fegments. 16. The purple alpine Violet, ‘Whatever may be the ufes of concentrated /Vine in chemiftry,} — with very fmall leaves. 17. ‘The round-leaved yellow flow- it is plain, that it may be of the greateft fervice in ,the com-| ered alpine violet. 18. The leffer round-leaved yellow flow- 
mon affairs of life, as it may be eafy to have it prepared in ered alpine Violet, 19. The dwarf narrow-leaved mountain fufficient qantities in the Wine countries, and imported hither,| Violet, with fnow-white {centlefs flowers. 20. The purple- where a very fmall portion of it will render the loweft and| tree Violet. 21. The tree Violet, with blue and white flowers. worft of our Wines very rich. Shaw’s Chem. Effay. 22. The yellow-flowered tree Violet. 23. The fweet-fcented 

VinuM extemporaneum, a name given by Dr, Shaw and others,| —_three-coloured mountain Violet, or heart’s-eafe.. 24. The 
to a fort of extemporancous vinous liquor, made without fer- great flowered yellow mountain Violet, 25. The great flow- 
mentation, from the melaffes fpirit, lemons, water, and fu-| ered white mountain Visiet. 26. The yellow mountain Vio- gar, in the following manner: Some good found lemons are| Jet, with roundifh crenated leaves, 27. The blue three co- to be'cut into flices, rind and all, and put into a quantity of pure| loured mountain Violet, with roundifh crenated leaves. 28. 
and fine melafles fpirit ; when they have ftood in infufion three) ‘The great flowered blue mountain Violet. 29. The yellow 
or four days, the liquor is to be ftrained clear off, and filter’d;| mountain Violet, with leaves not crenated. 30. ‘The moun- 
and having before prepared a very thin fyrup of the fineft fu-| tain three coloured Violet, ox panfie, with variegated flowers. gar diffolved in fpring-water ; the two liquors are to be mixed | 31. The common creeping garden panfie. 32. ‘The creep- 
together. The proportions of this mixture can only be hie ing garden panfie, with yellow and white flowers. 33. The by repeated trials, but when once found, it will be eafy to| creeping garden panfie, with white and blue flowers.’ 34. 
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The creeping garden panfic, with purple and yellow flowers. ; larger black ones, and next to this another of fmall white 
35. ‘The creeping garden panfie, with plain white flowers. ones; again, the belly is covered with long black {cales placed 
36. The creeping garden panfie, with violaceous velvety flow- tran{verfely. : ; : 
ers, of a deep purple and gold yellow. 37. The creeping This feems the general difpofition of the colours of the Viper, 
garden panfie, with a large blackifh purple hower. 38. he but it is by no means fixed and unalterable ; for there are 
creeping garden panfie, with a pale velvety ower. 39. The} Vipers whofe back is wholly black. ‘The belly however feems 
creeping garden panfie, with a gold, yellow; and ftraw-co- to be black in all, and the tail does not run to more than a 
coloured velvety fower. 40. The two coloured, or white] — fifth part of the length of the body beyond the anus, and is 
and yellow field Violet. 41. The two coloured field Viokt,| . terminated in a very fharp point. _ Wormius fays, the Viper 
with blue and yellow flowers. 42. Fhe two coloured field] — feeds on herbs ; but this afluredly is not its only diet, fince 
Violet; with blue and white flowers. 43. The field Vielet, there are frequently found in its ftomach, mice, beetles, fmall 
with wholly yellow flowers. 44. The field Violet, with birds, and the like 5 many of which are often found whole : 
wholly white flowers. 45. Thelong leqved hrubby Spanifh| And it is furprifing to conceive how they were fwallowed, 
Violet. 46. The American Violet, with paffion-flower leaves. fince they are often three times as thick as the whole neck of 
47: The Teucrium leav’d Pyrenean Vislet, with a long tail} — the ferpent. = 
to the ower. 48. The rock Vielet, with a thick, crenated, The canine teeth of the Viper are only two, and thofe hollow 
leaf, like that of bafil, and a large fcentlefs flower, of a blue] from the apex to the root; and thefe are not poifonous 
colour with white ftreaks. 49. The purple fcentlefs Vielet | in themfelves, but ferve to make the wound by means of 
without a ftalk, and with leaves like the panfie, but fcarce | | which’ the poifon they contain is mingled with the blood. 
at all ferrated. 50. The fmall hairy-branched ereét two a his poifon feems to be a matter fecreted like faliva, by pe- 
coloured Violet. 51. The fmalleft alpine Vislet, with leaves | cular glands placed in the bags at the roots of thefe dog- 
like nummularia, 52. ‘The great hairy cucumber leav’d Vir-} teeth. Ray’s Syn. Quad. & Serp. p. 285. ‘ j 3 
ginian Violet, with blue flowers. 53. The great hairy cu-| By Mr. Boyle’s experiments made upon Vipers in vacuo, it 
cumber leaved Virginian Violet, with yellow flowers. Tourn. appeared, that on the withdrawing the air from the veflel 
Inft. p. 420. where the Viper was put, fhe began to fwell, and after fome 
Violet flowers, frefh gathered, are emollient, and gently pur-] time fhe opened her mouth very wide, and frequently 3 bat 
gative. They are greatly recommended by authors in fevers, n continuing two hours and a half in the receiver, fhe did 
head-achs, pleurifies, and peripneumonies. A fyrup of them not appear to be quite dead. The gaping of the jaws was 
made in a ftrong infufion in water, is the only preparation attended with a lofs of the {welling, obferved at firft in her 
kept in the fhops: it is givento children as a gentle evacuant, | . whole body ; but after every time clofing them fhe {welled 
and ferves as a teft to diltinguith acids from alkali’s, the for- again, and thus became | lank and plump reciprocally many 
mer turning it immediately red, and the latter green. times in an hour. During the firft moments this creature 

Vioxa, in ichthyography, a name by which fome authors} crawled about, as if in fearch of air, and afterwards foamed 
have called the fmelt, from its fweet fmell, which has been} at the mouth. 
fuppofed to refemble that of the Violets. Willughby’s Hift.| ‘The neck and body continued fwelled longer, in a fecond 
Pifc. p. 202. See the article EPERLANUs. experiment with another Viper, and a blifter appeared on the 

Viota ferotina, the late Violet, aname given by the antiens to back. This creature lived an hour and a half. The mouth 
a garden-flower, not properly of the /zolet kind, but to which remained vaftly diftended after death, and the internal parts 
we, as well as they, have connected the name Violet, though of it were much diftorted, and thruft forwards. After the 
with a diftinétive epithet, we call it Viola matronalis, or} admitting the air the mouth clofed, and opened again after a 
dames Violet. time ; and in fine; on pinching the tail there was fome mo- 
Pliny is very exprefs in this diftinQion, but is not fufficiently tion perceived in the body, that feemed to argue life, . The 
attended to init ; and by this means is mifunderftood in fome common fnake bears the exhaufted receiver better than the 
other parts of his works, where he alludes to this flower in Viper, and after many hours remaining: in it, and feeming 
his defcription of the colour called by the Romans conchylius, dead, will give figns of life on being warmed by bringing 
or conchyliaceus color; he fays, that the deepeft degree. of it the glafs to the fire ; but a longer continuance in the rarified 
was that of the flower of the Viola ferotina. “Che commenta- air abfolutely kills ity as it does all other’ creatures. Phil. 
tors on his works have generally explained this into his faying, | “Tranf, No. 62, 
That the deepeft colour of this name was a blue purple; like| The ftory of the rattlefnake’s charming its prey has been 
that of the Violet; but he only means that it is of adeeper red | laughed at by many, and by others the effects of the animal’s 
than the colour of the mallow flower, and with a propor-| fear have been fuppoféd the refult of a previous bite, but 
tionate mixture of purple, as there isin that flower. See the we have a great deal of reafon to believe,. that this fort of 
article CONCHYLIACEUS color. fafcination is juft what it is related to be, from an experiment 

VIOLARIS Lapis, in natural hiftory, a foffile body, called by} mentioned in the Philofophical Tranfactions, of a like thing 
the Germans Viol/ein, and by many authors, Lapis odore Vio-} in regard to a Viper. It is well known, that no Viper will 
farum, from its having a fwect fmell when frefh broken, | feed while in confinement, except a female which is with 
which has been fuppofed to refemble that of the Violet. young, but that fuch a one will, A Viper-catcher, who had 
‘The Germans have many ftones, which have more or lef ofa] more than fixty living Vipers in a cheft, put a living moufe 
Sweet fmell when freth broken, as they have many which ftink | .in among them ; there happened to be one female big with 
very ftrangely ; the latter of thefe they call all by the common | __ young among thefe, none of the others at all regarded ,the 
name of /wine-flone, and the former, all by that of Violet | moufe, but fhe raifed up her head a little, and looked fu- 
Stone, The fubltance, however, which pofleffes this quality | rioufly at it. The moufe was terrified, and ftood ftill for a 
in the higheft degree of all others, and is therefore moft pro-| confiderable time, though the Viper continued rolled up in a 
per to be called diftinétly by this name, is a {pecies of talc, of the | fpiral, only raifing up its head and looking at it, and vibrat- 
genus of the braétearia, called by Dr. Hill braétearium niveum | ing its tongue; the moufe at length recovered of its fright, 
lucidiffimum braéieis undulatis, or the fnow-white fhining | and began to move, but without running away, only walk- 
bractearium, with undulated feales: This is found in maffes} ing in a terrified manner round and round the Viper, and of- 
of an extremely rude and irregular ftruéture, but very com-| — ten fqueaking ; at length fhe came before the head of the crea 
pact and firm, ufually of a roundifh, or oblong figure: thefe ture, which was {till raifed, and the mouth open,. “The 
are of various fizes, from an inch or two, toa foot in diame- moufe, after fome time, went up to the creature, and crept 
ter, and are compofed of almoft an infinite number of thin ex- | into its mouth, where fhe was gradually fwallowed without 
tremely beautiful and fnow-white plates, which are all broad, | _ the Viper’s altering its pofture. 
thin, and flaky, and of various fizes, and perfectly irregular | The poifon of Vipers is neither in their tecth, their tail, nor 
in fhape and figure, and are naturally waved, bent, and curl-; _ their gall, but in two.veficles or bladders which cover their 
ed: its fmell, when broken, is not like that of any of the teeth, and which upon compreffion when the Vipers bite, 
known perfumes, (but is a fort of mixed one, refembling that | emit a certain yellowifh liquor, that runs along the teeth 
of rofes and Violets together : it is very heavy, and will neither and infeéts the wound. 
give fire with ftecl, nor ferment with acid menftruums. It is | |The poifon of the Viper is only noxious when immediately 
common on the fhores of rivers in Italy, and in the mountains | __ conveyed into the blood. Noris it mortal to eat the fleth of 
inGermany. Hill’s Hift. of Fofl.. p. 83. creatures killed by Vipers, or to drink the, wine in which 

VIOLET, Viola, in botany. . See the article Vrora. they have been drowned, or to fuck the parts they shave 
VIOLONCELLO. | See the article Viotin, Cyel. wounded. On the contrary, Signior Redi fays, fucking the 
VIOLONE. See the article Viottn, Cyel, wound is a fovereign remedy againft the bite of Vipers, This 
VIPER, Vipera, (Cycl.) a poifonous fpecies of ferpent, well | author denies, what had been affirmed by Ariftotle and Galen, 

known in moft parts of the world. that the fpittle of a fafting perfon kills Vipers, Phil. Tranf, 
Its fize is ufually two foot and a half in length; its upper N°. 9. p. 160. ; 
part is of a dutky colour, with an admixture of a reddith | Vipers are viviparous, Phil. Tyanf. N°. 84. p. 138. 
tawney ; and in the females with a ‘great deal of whitith- The bite of the Viper having been fuppofed certainly curable 
nefs. Along the middle of the back there runs a broad by oil of olives alone, and a iper~catcher in England having 
dentated black line, or a long feries of conjunét rkomboidal fuffered himfelf to be bitten by one of thefe creatures, and 
fpots, reaching from the head to the tail. . A little below this, having recovered after many dangerous fymptoms; and the 
there is on each fide a feries of {mall black fpots 5 and in the cure being attributed to the oil alone, though other medicines 
lower part of each fide there runs a continued line, made by were given him internally ; Meflicurs Geoffroy and Hunauld 
a feries of white fpots, which are very fmall; then another of | of the Royal Academy of Sciences at Paris, made a nae 
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ef experinients, by which it appeared that this oil was not | _ the coneave fide of tie liver was alfo gangreneds-ahd. had the great remedy that was pretended. (See the article OiL wholy loft its confiftence ; and the lungs of a fowl that had of Olives.) And added to their accounts; fome others of per- been bitten on the wing, were found in part gangrened. The 
ions bitten, in which all the dreadful confequences of that effets however were different in degree; from the bites of 
poifon are hewn, and the remedies by which they were cured the feveral Vipers ; and there feems no reafon to doubt, but are mentioned. Philof. Tranf. N°. 443, 444, 445- that the bites of different animals, though of the fame fpeciess Their firft inftance is in-the cafe of Mr, Piron,who was bitten under different circumftances; either in regard to the crea- 
at the end of the fore-finger by an enraged Viper; there im- ture wounding, or the creature wounded, may be followed 
miediately iflued a drop of blood from the wound; and the firft with very different confequences ; fo that remedies are not to application made to it was the covering up the whole finger | be depended on from their fuccefS in one or two trialse 
with a quantity of Venice-treacle; the finger; however, Mem, Acad. Scienc. Par. 1337. ; 
{welled violently, and was fcarified in feveral places, and the | VIPERA, Viper, in zoology. See the article Viper. 
patient was made to eat the body of the Viper boiled, aid | VIPERA Pilata, or Vittata, in zoology, a name by whicl 
drank after ita glafs of wine with fome Venice-treacle, and fome authors have called a remarkable fpecies of Indian fer- 
with a few drops of the volatile fpirit of Vipers; and the | pent, more ufually known by the name of Cobra de Capella. 
finger was wrapped round with compreffes and bandages, | , See the article Copra de Capella. 
wetted in aqua vite, Soon after this the patient began to | VIPERARIA, in botany, a name given by fome authors to the 
have inclinations to vomit, he vomited very plentifully, the Scorzonera, or vipers-grals. Doles Pharm. p. 83. 
{welling increafed, and his arm, which was now very much | VIRGA (Cycl.)—VircGa Aurea, golden Rod, in botany, the 
diftended, was fearified in twenty places, and comprefles of name of a genus of plants; the charaéters of which are thefe, 
linnen dipped in aqua vite laid on the wounds; he afterwards The flower is of the radiated kind; its difk is compofed of 
took volatile falt of Vipers in repeated dofes, had more {ca- flofcules; and its outer circle of femi-flofcules. Thefe all 
rifications made on his arm, and he drank in the fpace of | are placed upon the embryo fruits, and are contained in a 
an afternoon and evening a quart of ftrong wine. He flept} common fcaly cup: Thefe embryos finally ripen into feeds, 
very found after this, and the fymptoms all difappeared, he winged with down. To this it is alfo to be added, that the 
was almoft recovered by fix o’clock the next morning, only flowers ufually ftand in long feries towards the tops of the 
the fcarifications took two months to heal, and after that ftalks. : 
time he enjoyed a perfect ftate of health. The fpecies of Golden-rod, eriumerated by Mr. Tourriefort, 
A fecond inftance, is that of a young lad of a robuft conftitu- are thefe: 1, The broad-leaved Golden-rod, with ferrated 
tion bitten by a Viper, enraged and kept for fome time in leaves; called the faracens confoud. 2. The broad-leaved 
a very hot place near the fire; he felt a pain like that of | Golden-red; with fertated leaves, variegated with white. 3s 
oil of vitriol dropped on a wound, but without delay he The common broad-leaved Golden-rod. 4. The white< 
cut off the head of the Viper, bruifed it, and applied it to} flowered Golden-rod, with. narrower and lefs ferrated leavess 
the wound, and tied the finger on which he was bitten very 5. The mountain Golden-red, with, broad {mooth leaves. 6, 
tight round with a binder: He after this had fome fcarifica- ‘The mountain Gelden-rod; with broad hairy leaves. 47. The 
tions made, and rubbed into them a quantity of the fat of the alpine Golden-red, with rigid bay-like leaves. 8, The alpine 
Viper; he killed four Vipers, and ufed all their fat, and took Golden-rod, with long foft and tharp-pointed leaves, 9. The 
three drams of Venice-treacle in fume wine. “ His whole arm narrow-leaved Canada Goelden-rod, with a fpecious panicle. 
fwelled, he perceived a violent heat over his whole body, 10, The narrow-leaved hairy Canada Golden-rod, with a lefs 
and the other hand was fo fwelled at length that he could fpecious panicle. 11. The fea lavender-leaved Golden-rod, 
fcarce fhut it: On this he took a large dofe of Venice-| with the fowers all placed on one fide the ftalks. 12. The 
treacle, camphor, volatile falt of Vipers, of amber and of | large flowered dwarf Golden-rod. 13. The annual white- 
fal-armoniac, and adram of volatile {pirit of fal-armoniac, and |. flowered toad-flax-leaved acrid Gzlden-rod, called acrid annual 
fal volatile oleofum ; this he repeated at fome diftance of time, fleabane. 14: The great Golden-rod, with vifcous and ftrong- 
he was blooded in the oppofite arm, the patient vomited vio- | fcented leaves. 15. The great Golden-rod, with vifcous and 
lently, and an. incifion being made all along the finger, there | ftrong-fcented leaves, and with excrefcences like galls. 16, 
followed no blood. ‘The hand, arm, and breaft were em- The lefler Golden-rod, with vifcid and’ ftrong-feented leaves, 
brocated with a mixture of fpirit of lavender, camphor, Ve- 17. The fhrubby Portugal Golden-red, with long, narrow, 
nice-treacle, and the fat of Vipers. After having vomited | and vifcous leaves, 18. The pale purple-flowered Golden- 
plentifully, and been embrocated with this warm mixture, rod, with broad auriculated leaves. 19, The purple-flowered 
he found himfelf much eafier, at eight o’clock at night he Golden-rod, with broad and not auriculated leaves. 20. 
‘took another dofe of his volatile medicines, and flept till The broad-leaved Virga-aurea, with deep violet-coloured 
four in the morning, he then took a large glafs of wine and flowers. 21. The broad and undulated leaved Golden-rody 
Mlept till fix, and at feven eat a part of a chicken with a with pale purple flowers. 22..The Tripolium-flowered 

_ good appetite. The furgeons would have made more feari- Golden-rod. 23. The Canada Golden-rod, with fmooth, 
fications on the arm, but he would not fuffer it; and three roundifh, and ferrated leaves. 24. The Canada Golden-rody 
days afterwards an erifipelas appeared, to which he applied a with extremely broad {mooth leaves. 25. The tall Canada 
mixture of aqua vite and ointment of marfhmallows, and fi- Golden-rod, with leaves hoary underneath.. 26. The New- 
nally was perfectly recovered. England Golden-rod, with broad rigid leaves, 27. The 
Thefe are two inftances in which the fymptoms of the bite | “dwarf Canada Golden-rod, with toad-Alax leaves. 28, The 
appeared in much the fame manner with thofe of the man dwarf Canada Golden-rod, with the leaves of the fmaller 
who fuffered himfelf to be bitten in England, in order to be | willows. 29. The great fowered American Golden-rod, with 
cured by the oil, The fleep came on in all in the fame cir- afphodel roots, Tourn. Inft. p. 483. 
cumftances, and they were all cured, as well he who ufed The common Golden-red is an aftringent, and its root is 
no unctuous application at all, as he who ufed the fat of the given in powder with great fuccefs in diarrhceas, dyfenteries, 
Vipers, or the Englifhman who depended upon the oil, The |. and in hemorrhages of all kinds ; particularly in fpittings of 
internal medicines given to them all were of much the fame | _ blood. 
kind ; and all that can be concluded from the whole, is, | VIRGA’ Pa/foris, in botany, a name given by fome authors 
that either thefe bites would not have proved mortal in them- to Dipfacus. Vid: Lemery & Miller in voc Dipfacus; alfa 
felves, or that the cordial medicines, which they took inter- Tournef. Intt. Bot. p. 466. 

. mally were the remedies that prevented the mifchief that} Where. the name Virga pafforis occurs in the tranflation of 
would have enfued; and thefe feem to have aéted not as| ~ the Arabian writers, it is not to be fuppofed to mean the 
fpecifics againft the bite of this animal, but merely as me- plant we call Virga pafloris, : 
dicines that would {top the fpreading of a gangrene; the un- It is indeed the literal tranflation of the haffaleliheir of Sera< 
prevented increafe of which is the thing that proves fatal pion and Avifenna; but they called the common horfetail by 
from this creature’s bite, , ‘this name, when they applied the adjective female to it; and 
The diffeGions of the animals which had died by the bite | when they added male, they meant by it tlie common knot~ 
of the Viper, whether they had or had not been rubbed with grafs. ; * 
oil, afforded all the fame appearances. Thelimb which had | Both thefe plants poffeffed the cormion virtues of aftrinigents 
received the wound was in all fwelled and livid, and thefe | ~ and agglutinants, and were for that reafon placed together by 
fymptoms ufually were carried along the thigh to ‘the belly, |} the old Greek writers, and were both called Polygonum by 
and fometimes up to the breaft. Incifions made along thefe |. them, having both.an equal title to that name, as it exprefles 
parts always difcovered the cellules of the membrana adipofa | ho other than a plant that has many joints; and on diftin* 
full of a bloody-coloured water, and the membrane itfelf was | guifhed the knot-grafs by the name of the male Po yZonutty 
{welled, blackifh, and gangrened. And this appeared always | and the horfe-tail by the name of the female ; as the Aras 
amore plainly in the belly, than in any other part; the mem- | © bians did by the ‘names male and female’ Virga pa/ftoris. if 

: brana adipofa in all other parts of the body was in its natural | VirGa Sanguinea, in botany, a name given by Mathiolus, arid 
flate.. The injured parts often had a cadaverous fmell ; the fome other authors, to thé cornus femina, or dogberry-bufh, 

_ mufcles of the wounded limb were alfo found of a brownifh | common in our hedges. “Ger. Emac. Ind. 2. : 
colour, and their fibres had loft their confiftence, and feemed | Ving. # Lateralis’ Minimus, in anatomy, a name given. by 
ready to give way to the approaching gangrene. Nor is this fome writers toa mufcle, called by others levator ani parvus, 
effect confined to the external parts alone ; a. goofe that had} and by fome tranfverfus ani. It is called by Albinus the 
been bitten had three gangrenous {pots on its heart, and all | — tran/ver/us perina?, and by fome tranfverfalis penis. 
she indications of a beginning gangrene in other parts of it; : : 
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VIRGATA Sutura, a term fed by fome anatomifts for the, become round betries full of a glutinous juice, and contain. 
fagittal future of the cranium. ing flatted and heart-fafhioned feeds. 

VIRGILIAN Hufbandry. See the article HuspaNDRyY. The fpecies of Mifletoe, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are 
VIRGINALE Clau/trum, a term ufed by fome writers to ex- thefe : 1. The common, or tes Mifletoe ; and 2, 

prefs the hymen. The Mifletoe with red berries. | Tourn. Inft, p. 609. See the 
VIRGINS - Bower, Clematitis, in botany, the name of a genus) _ article Mrsurror. — ; 

of plants; the characters of which are thefe : The flower is Viscum is alfo uled for Birdlime. This was efteemed a poi- 
of the rofaceous kind, and ufually confifts of four leaves ar- | fon among the antient Greeks, and is feldom omitted under 
ranged in acircular form, and without a cup. The piftil| — the clafs of deleterious things enumerated in their writings. 
atifes from the center of the flower, and finally becomes a] It is called by thefe authors Zxias; but this word has occafion- 
fruit compofed of feveral feeds arranged into a fort of head, ed great errors in late writers, the word Ixias having been ap- 
and each ending in a long plume. plied for the white camelion thiftle, not becaufe of any poi- 
The fpecies of Glematitis, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort; fonous quality it had; for they all declare it to be innocent, 
are thefe: 1. Thecommon broad-leaved wild Clematitis, with but becaufe of its yielding a vifeous; or clammy juice. The 

“Ieaves indented. 2. The broad-leaved wild Clematitis, with | — black chameleon thiftle was always efteemed poifonous among 
leaves not indented at the edges, 3. The pear-tree-leaved them; and hence fome have fuppofed the word Ixias to be 
indented Clematitis. 4. The creeping Clematitis, called by applied to that, and the poifon Jxias, mentioned by the 
many authors flammula. 5. The creeping fea Glematitis. Greeks, to be the root of that plant. Paulus Egineta indeed 
6. Ihe white flowered upright Clematitis. 7. The early feems to have underftood it fo, the poifon, Ixias being by him 
red-ftalked upright Glematitis. 8. The geranium-leaved | al- placed among the roots; but Galen, whi calls it a flow poi- 
pine Clematitis. 9. The blue-flowered upright Clematitis. fon, and fays, that it kills by ftopping up and glewing toge- 
10. The white-flowered upright Ciematitis, 11. The blue- ther the inteftines, plainly enough means Birdlime, not the 
flowered procumbent Clematitis. 12. The purple procum- root of any plant. 
bent Clematitis, 13. The double blue flowered Ciematitis, | Viscum Caryophylloides, a name given by Sir Hans Sloane, and 
14. The double purplifh-blue Clematitis. 15. The double many other authors, to a genus of plants of a very peculiar kind. 
pale-red Clematitis, 16. The upright dwarf Spanith Clema- They are called Vi/cum from their growing upon other trees, 
titis, with white flowers. 17. ‘The narrow-leaved Portugal in the manner that the mifletoe does with us ; and Caryophyl- 
Clematitis, with fmall blue flowers. loides, fom their leaves, in fome degree refembling thofe of 
Authors have added to this genus, the Clematitis trifolia flore our pinks or carnations ; but the plant itfelf, in all its fpecies, 
rofeo, which is properly a granadilla; and the Clematitis is wholly different, both from the mifletoe and pink, inallo- 
Daphnoides, which is a pervinca, Tourn, Inft. p. 293, ther refpeéts. 
The feveral fpecies of this plant make a very fine ornament The feveral fpecies of thefe plants differ greatly alfo from one 

“in the quarters of gardens allotted to lowering fhrubs. They another ; the moft fragrant fpecies in Jamaica is a very large 
are all propagated, by laying down their branches in fpring, | one called by the common people, the wild pine. The root 
as is praCtifed in vines and other fuch fhrubs ; and in a year’s | of this plant is compofed of a great number of brown filaments, 
time they will have taken fufficient root, and may be taken | which encompafs the whole branch of the tree on which it 
up and removed to the places where they are to remain.| grows; thefe are very different from the roots of our mifle~ 
This fhould be done in {pring, and a little mulch muft be toe, for they enter into the folid fubftance of the tree, but 
laid about their roots, and they muft be watered in dry wea- | the roots of the mifletoe are expanded overt its furface, and 
ther. In two years after planting they will make very ftrong are often confufedly interwoven one with another. The 
fhoots, which are to be trained up to ftakes, that they may | roots of Vi/cum give a,very firm bafis for the plant, and 
not trail upon the ground. After this, they require no farther from thefe there arife thé rudiments of the leaves, which 
care, than to cut out their dead branches every year, and} at length grow to the likenefs of thofe of lecks, or of 
in the fpring to fhorten fuch branches as are too ‘long and the leaves of fome of the aloes, being folded one within 
ranibling. another 3 they in fome fort alfo refemble thofe of the pines 
They may alfo be raifed from feeds, fown either as foon as} apple, or ananas, and it is on this account that the plant is cal- 
ripe, or in the fpring; but this is a more tedious way, as they |_ led the wild pine. Thefe leaves are between two and three foot 
lie fix or twelve months in the ground before they appears long; and are three inches broad at the bafe, from whence 
and after that require two years care in a nurfery-bed before they run tapering all the way, till they terminate in a point 5 
they are fit to be planted out where they are to ftand. they are very round or convex on the outfide, and very hol- 

VIRIDELLUS, a word ufed by fome medical writers, to ex-| low within } by means of this fhape of the leaves is formed a 
prefs the epilepfy; and by fome of the chemical ones, as a very fine refervatory of water in every plant of this kind. 
name for the common green vitriol. All the leaves being thus hollow within, and ftanding in a 

VIRILIS Teftis Mufculus, in anatomy, a2 name given by Ve- circle at the bottom, form a round hollow mafs, which fwells 
falius, and others, to the mufcle generally known by the out into a fort of bulb, looking like a turnep, except in co~ 
Name of the Crema/fer. lour, and very large ; they afterwards draw nearer to the 

VIRITES, a name by which the writers of the middle ages| ftalk, and form by that a fort of neck to this bottle cavity, 
have called the Pyrites, which is clofe and firm on all fides: in the rains, the trees on 

VISCAGO, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, defcrib= | which thefe plants grow, drop off vaft quantities of water 
_ ed by Dillenius, and fince called by Linnzeus Silene. Dillen. from their leaves, and this is in great plenty catched by one or 
Hort. Elth. p. 309. See the article SineNe. other of the Jong leaves of this plant; each of which isa fort 

ViscAco is alfo ufed by fome pharmaceutic writers, to exprefs | of hollow pipe, conveying all that it receives into the bottle, 
a_mucilage. or refervoir at the bottom ; this foon runs over, but in confe~ 

VISCERA (Cjcl.)—Wounds of the Viscrra. If any of the | quence of this, it is at laft left full, and this water it retains a 
Vifcera fituated in the abdomen, as the liver, fpleen, or kid- long time, by means of the narrow neck they form above, 
ney, has received a wound from a fharp inftrument, at the | which prevents the evaporation that would otherwife naturally 
firtt dreffing the wound mutt be filled as. tenderly as poffible | happen by the fun’s heat : this water gives a continual fupply 
with lint well faturated with highly rectified fpirit of wine, of juices to the leaves, which are of a pale green in the bottle 
or fpirit of turpentine, fecuring the dreffings with compreffes | part, and as green as a leek above. 
and a bandage; by this means the haemorrhage will be ftop-| In the mid{t of thefe leaves rifes a fmooth branched and fuc~ 
ped, if no large veffel is divided. When this part is gained, | culent ‘talk of about three foot long; this, when wounded, 
the wound muft be treated in the common manner, and the yields a white mucilaginous juice ; the flowers are numerous, 
patient kept very low; bleeding him, if of a plethoric habit, and confift each of three leaves, ftanding ina three-leaved 
and giving daily two or three dofes of Lucatellus’s balfam ; green cup ; after thefe come three corner’d capfules ; at the 
for balfams of this kind are of great fervice in healing inter- bafe of this are three fmall and fhort leaves, and within it are 
nal.wounds. ‘This is the method to be taken with wounds contained feveral feeds, of an oblong, pyramidal form, 
of the Vi/cera, which may be difcovered by the eye or touch. | {mall in themfelves, but winged with a very long and fine 
But in fuch of them as are hidden, and. not to be thus difco-| down. The plant is very common in woods and forefts, and 
vered, all that can be done is to inject vulnerary decoétions, grows ufually to the branches, but fometimes to the trunks of 

_and keep a paflage open for the evacuation of fordes, or gru- the trees, efpecially when they are fomewhat decayed, their bark 
~mous blood. Hei/fer’s Surg. ‘p.. 68. then more eafily receiving the feed, and giving a free paflage 
VISCERALIA, a term ufed by phyficians, to denote fuch| tothe roots, Phil. Tyan. N°. 252. p. 114. See the article 

medicines as impart ftrength and firmnefs to the fanguineous|_ SowrncG, 
Vifcera, {uch as the liver, fpleen, &c. VISION (Qiel.)—Diflind Viston, that by which an obje& 

VISCERATIONES, among the Romans, a feaft confifting of | is feen diftinely. “An object is faid to be feen diftinélly, 
the intrails ‘of animals, given to the people at the burial of | whenits outlines appear clear and well defined, and the feve- 
great men in Rome. Danet. in voc. ral parts of it, if not too fmall, are plainly diftinguifhable, fo 

VISCUM, MMifletee, in botany, the name of a genus of plants ;| that we can eafily compare them one with another, in refpeét 
«the characters of which are thefe: The fower conlifts of one | _ to their figure, fize, and colour. Dr, Furin’s Eff. on dift, and 

~ leaf, hollowed into the fhape of a bafon, and ufually divided | _ indift. Vifion. : 
into four fegments at the edge, and fprinkled over with apices| In order to fuch diftiné Vifion, it has hitherto been com- 

“in the form of little protuberances. The embryo fruits do} monly thought, that all the rays of a pencil, flowing from a 
not fucceed there, but appear on other plants of the fame {pe-| phyfical point of an objet, muft be exaclly united in a phy- 

», Gies, and are furrounded with four little leaves; thefe finally! ical, or atleaft, in a fenfible point of the retina, But it feems. 

3 _ certain,
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certain, from the experiment mentioned by Dr. Jurin, that ; with racemofe corymbiof black grapes. Tourn. Init. p. 
fuch an exa& union of rays is not always ae to diftindt See the article Vir NE. he one oe 

Vifien. Viris. Idea, the Whortle, in botany, the name of a genus of 
Hence the do&tor divides di/tinét Vifion into two fpecies, viz. | plants ; the characters of which are thefe: The flower con- 
into Vifion perfectly diftinét, or ated Vifion, and Vifion im- fifts of one leaf, and is of the globofe campaniformkind. Phe 
perfectly diftinét ; which he calls fimply by the name of di- piftil arifes from the cup, and is fixed.in the manner of a nail 
Alinét Vifion. he former, is that in which the rays of each | to theshinder part of the flower; the cup.finally becomes a 
pencil are colleéted into a fingle phyfical, or fenfible point of | foftumbilicated berry, juicy, and containing fmall feeds. 
the retina ; the other fpecies, is that in which thofe rays oc- The fpecies of Vitis Idea, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort. 

cupy fome larger fpace upon the retina, yet fo far as the object | are thefe: 1, The Whortle, with oblong crenated leaves, 
is diftinctly perceived. and black fruit. 2, The Whortle, with roundifh, and not cre- 

Perfect Vifion in a given eye, and a given difpofition of that nated leaves, and with red fruit. 3, The long leaved white 

eye, depends only upon the diftance of the objeét; it has no berry’d Whortle. 4. The great round leaved Whortle. rer 
dependance upon the magnitude of the object; but diftinet The fweet-fcented /hortle of Ceylon. 6. Fhe pyrgla-. 
Vifion, ina given eye, anda given difpofition of the eye, de-| leaved Canada Whortle : and 7. The myrtle-leaved Canada 
pends upon the diftance and magnitude of the object jointly.) _ Whortle. Tourn, Int. p. 608. 
‘There appearing therefore a real difference between perfect | VITISALTUS, a word ufed by fome medical writers for the 
Vifion, and what we call diftiné? Vifion, the learned doctor Chorea fanéi Viti. See the article Virus’s Dance. 
has enquired very particularly into the reafon why an object | VITRAGO, in botany, a fpecies of plants, refembling that 
may be feen diftinétly without perfect Vifion; for which we} of which the glafs is made. It is. otherwife called Helxine. 
refer to his eflay at the end of Dr. Smith’s Opticks. Hofm. Lex. in voc. See the article HELxINE. 

VISITATION (Cycl.) — The Vifitation of the Virgin Mary VITREA Fabula, a name given by fome authors to the inter- 
is a feaft inftituted firft by pope Urban IV. in the year 1389. nal table of the cranium. 
and ordained to be kept on the fecond of July. Hofm. Lex. VITREUS Humor, the vitreous humour of the eye. See the 
in voc. article Eye. 

Visirarron is likewife an order of monks founded by Francis | VIT RIOL ( Cyel.)—The manner of making the common green 
de Sales and his mother Chantalia. Id. ibid. Vitriol, or copperas, at Bricklefyin Effex, is this: They ga- 

VISPELLIONES, among the Romans, were flaves who could] ther the pyrites, or copperas ftone on the fhores of Shepey- 
not be manumitted, Pitife. Ifland, and in other places; and this they lay upon a large 

VISTAMENTE, in the Italian mufic, is ufed to give notice bed, or floor prepared in the open air, underneath which there 
to play, or fing, quick, brifkly, &c. are gutters, or troughs difperfed to receive and carry away the 

VISTE, in botany, a name given by fome authors to the com- liquor impregnated with the mineral, toa ciftern where it is 
mon white mountain coralloides: it is the Lapland name for} kept till worked. 

the fame plant; the rain-deer, and many other creatures The air and weather diffolves, and breaks thefe' ftones ; and 

feeding on it when all other vegetables are deftroyed. the rain falling on them, wafhes gradually out all the /trio/ ; 

VITA (Cycl.)— Vira longa, a name given by fome bota- | which is thus feparated from it: they boil the liquor in large 

nical authors to the piper Zithiopicum, or AEthiopian pepper. leaden pans, putting in a great quantity of old iron, and 

Gen. Herb. p. 1335. when fufficiently evaporated, they let it out into troughs, 

VITALBA, in botany, 2 name given by fome authors to the where the Vitriol feparates itfelf, and cryftalizes, fticking to 

viorna, or traveller’s joy, a tall climbing plant with white the fides of the troughs, and to fticks and bars placed’ acrofs 

flowers, common in the hedges. Ger. Emac. Ind. 2. them. The remaining liquor they call the mother of Vitrio/, 

VITALIA, a name given by fome authors to the cardiac me- | and fave it to be afterwards boiled and evaporated again. Ray’s 

dicines. Englifh Words, pi 139. 

VITALIS, in botany, a name given by fome authors to the There is contained in the original liquor, of which Vitriol is 

common telephium, called in Englith Orpine, and live-long, | made from the pyrites, a white, acrid, and pungent falt. This 

from its quality of living and flourifhing a long time after it is is feparated from the mother liquor, or brine, when no more , 

taken from the root. Ger. Emac. Ind. 2. Vitriol will fhoot; and is called by. the chemifts, the faline 

VITEX, the chaffe Tree, in botany, the name of a genus of } principle of Vitriol. 

trees; the characters of which are thefe: The flower confifts ] Common green Vitriol, when diflolved in water, and fepa- 

of one leaf, and is, as it were, bilabiated, and tubular be- } rated from its metalline, and ochreous, or earthy particles, by 

hind ; the piftil arifes from the cup, and is fixed in the man- zink, or any other of the imperfect metals, added in filings to 

ner of a nail to the hinder part of the flower; this finally be- the folution, is then much of the nature of this white falt, 

comes a roundifh fruit, divided into four cells, each contain- | called the faline principle: itis white, not green, more unc- 

ing oblong feeds. ‘ tuous than the common Vi#riol, and has a grain rather appear- 

The fpecies of Vitex, enumerated by Mr. ‘Tournefort, are ing like nitre than like Vitriol. 

thefe: 1. The Vitex, with broad ferrated leaves, 2. The The native white Vitriol of Goffelaer has alfo fomewhat of 

Vitex, with narrower leaves, difpofed in the manner of thofe this nature in it, having lefs metal, and much lefs mineral 

of hemp. 3. The narrow hemp-like leaved Vitex, with fulphur than the common green, or blue Vitriols. The com- 

bluifh flowers. 4. The white flowered Vitex: and 5. The } mon Vitriol, thus feparated from its earthy and metalline parts, 

Vitex, with extremely narrow leaves, Tournef. Inft. p. 603. will yield its fpirit eafily, and with the gentle heat of a fand 

See the article Acnus Ca/tus. furnace; as the white falt extraéted from the mother liquor of 

VITIFERA, in zoology, a name by which many have called | trio! will: whereas, in the common Vitriol, the metalline 

the common cenanthe, a bird well known in England by the } part fo detains the faline, that it cannot be driven off in form 

name of the wheat-ear ; and called in fome places the fallow- of vapour, till that compages is broken, by a very intenfe and 

finch and white-tail. See the article WHEat-Ear. violent heat; what remains in the retort after the diftillation 

VITILIGO, a difeafe frequent among the Arabians: it is the | of either this or the other falt, is not red like colcothar of /7- 

fame with what is otherwife called Alphos. Hofm. Lex. in triol, but is white and fpungy, and rather refembles burnt 

voc. See the article ALpuos, Cycl. & Suppl. alum, than any other fubftance, in its appearance. It is infipid 

VITIS, the Vine, the name of a genus of plants; the charac-| when firft taken out of the veflel; but on being expofed to the 

ters of which are thefe: The flower is of the rofaceous kind, } air, it receives ftrange impreffions and alterations, Phil. 

and is compofed of feveral petals, arranged in a circular forms] ‘Tranf. N°. 103. See the article Satine Principle. 

from the middle of the flower there arifes a piftil, which is] There is great reafon to believe, that Vitriols are no other 

furrounded by a number of ftamina; this finally becomes a than metals of different kinds, penetrated and reduced into a 

round, fucculent, or juicy berry, containing ufually four pear-} new form by fulphur. If thin plates of copper be cemented 

fafhioned feeds. See the article Vine. with beds of brimftone between, and the operation repeated 

The fpecies of Vine enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are thefe : four or five times with frefh brimftone every time, moft of 

1. The common, or wild Vine. 2, The Corinthian, or cur- the copper will be converted into Vitriol; and this diffolved in 

rant Vine. 3. The parfley Vine, or Vine with deeply laci-| water, filtrated and cryftallized, will afford elegant thom- 

niated leaves. 4. The early Vine, 5.’The damafk Vine. 6. boidal blue cryftals, no way diftinguifhable from common 

The mufkatel, or Apian Vine. 7. The Pergulane Vine, with} blue Vitriol. 

fruit of the fize and fhape of plums. 8. The African Vine.| ‘The fame procefs may be repeated with iron inftead of copper, 

g. The Allobrogic Vine. 10. The large bunched Vine, with and the Vitriol will then be the common green kind, or cop- 

white fweet and firm grapes. 11. The large bunched Vine,| —peras ; orif the acid liquor, called fpirit, or oil of fulphur by 

with redifh, or blackifh fweet grapes. 12. The large the bell, be rubbed on plates of iron or copper, and fuffered to 

bunched, with whitifh oval grapes. 13. The hairy Vine.| dry away in the air, or over a gentle heat, and this repeated 

14. The climbing five-leaved Canada vine. 15. The maple-| three or four times, the metal being afterwards put into water, 

jJeaved Canada Vine, 16, The abutilon-leaved Canada Vine, will be fo far corroded and diffolved by it, that there will be 

with purple grapes. 17. The American Vine, with ferrated | a liquor produced, which will yield, on a proper evaporation, 

ivy-like leaves. 18. The round leaved American Vine, with| blue orgreen cryftals, accordingas iron or copper havebeen ufed, 

blue cluftered grapes. 19. The great, trifoliate, American This fhews evidently, that the metal thus corroded by the 

Vine, with {mall round grapes in large clufters. 20. The] acid of Vitriol, is foluble in water, fo far as it has been fo 

fmaller trifoliate American Vine, with larger turbinated grapes corroded ; and that this folution affords true Vitrial. Such may 

difpofed in clufters. 21. The fow-bread leaved American Vine,| be the formation of Vitriol about the copper mines in many 

Suppx. Vor. Il. countries, and fuch the am of the common green Vi- 
5 trial
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triol or copperas in the pyrites with us in England. That} and then mixing with every pound of it fix ounces of powdered . 
ftone is well known to contain fulphur and iron, both in large brimftone, take a round veflel of earth, that will bear the 
quantity ; and the combination of thefe in the earth, or in fire, place it upon iron bars fet acrofs in an open wind fur- 
the air, where moifture enough can get at them, may very nace, fillit with coals, and. then put: in-the powder ; keep, it 
well be underftood to form Vitriol, which is the natural re- burning and ftirring about. till all the brimftone is. burnt up; 
fult of fuch a folution. Phil. Tranf. N°. ro4. then take out the pan, and powder the calcined mafs again ; 
It is obfervable, that before metallic Vitriols are diffelved in fiftit fine, and proceed with it thrice as before ; the laft time 
water, they cannot be perfectly dried without changing their let it fland on the fire till it become red. Put a pound of this 
nature; and when diffolved,. they conftantly let fall much | _ calcined copper into a glafs body, witli fix pints of water ; 
ochre to the bottom; fo that by repeated folution and cryttal- evaporate two pints or thereabout in a fand heat; the water 
lization of Vitriol in water, all the Vitriol is at length turned is then of a fine blue, and muft be poured off clear ; then fil- 
into ochre, and an unétuous liquor, that cannot eafily be trate it, :,Evaporate the water from the remaining fediment of 
dried. Whence the eafier, the quicker, and with the lefs wa- | copper left in the glafs, and with new fulphur calcine it again 
ter, fome falts are diflolved, the more cafily they retain their | and again; repeat this five or fix times, and extract the blue 

water. tincture with water as before; filtrate all the waters, and put 
_ There is alfo fomething particular in the folution of metals by | _ them together. Evaporate al! to a fifth part or thereabouts, 

water, for certain falts are required to diflolve them; and and fet.it in a cool place, and fine pointed cryftals wiil be 
when they are diffolved into cryftals of Vitriol, they then rea- | , formed, refembling emeralds; feparate thefe cryftals,. and 
dily and eafily diffolve in water, fo long as thefe cryftals re- evaporate the water again, till all the cryftals be procured. 
tain that falt which is the folvent of the metal; but when this] ‘Then put a pound of them into a_glafs retort, well luted and 
faline folvent is wanting in the Vitriols, water will {carce dif- } fitted to a capacious receiver ; let the joints be well clofed, 
folve them at all, but fuffers the metallic part to precipitate ; and make a moderate fire for four hours ; then make it vio- 
but when the metal is previoufly diffolved by its own folvent | lent for twenty hours, or till no more white fumes arife. The 
falt, it readily yields to water, and may thus, by a gentle} next day open the receiver, and feparate the liquor into a 
evaporation, be reduced to cryftals, wherein the metal, its fol- glafs, where it mult be kept carefully fealed up, Neri’s Art 

, vent, and water always concur in a certain proportion. By of Glafs, p. 50. : $ 
this method: metals are made potable, and act in the body as| Very great things are to be done in the glafs art by means of 
well, according to the acid folvent, as to the nature of the | — this liquor ; the remainder in the retort expofed to the air for 
metal diflolved. . The a€tion of all Vitriols depends thus upon | a few days, will acquire a blue colour, and this, mixed with 
thefe two principles united with water; and of this kind are | _ zaffer, will give glafs a fine fea-green, , 
the Vitriols of gold, filver, copper, iron, lead, and tin. White Virri01. It has been difputed whether white Vitrial is 
This rule does not extend, however, to all the Vitriols ; for | any thing elfe than green Vitriol calcined, But it feems that 
thofe of the femi-metals, though they are firft diflolved by | white Vitriol is of a quite different fpecies from either the 
their acid folvents, fo as to appear in a faline form, cannot} — green or the blue Vitrials. See Geoffroy, Mat, Med. ‘Tom. 1. 
therefore be diluted with water like the falts of the true me-] _p. 124. - 
tals; Thus pure regulus of antimony, perfectly diflolved in] In the condition in which white Vitriol is ufually bought, i¢ 
fpirit of fea-falt, adhering to the mercury fublimate, in the di-| contains fomewhat both of copper and iron; but, being puri- 
ftillation of the butter of antimony, is a true Vitriol compofed fied by folution, filtration and cryftallization, it is freed from 
ofantimony, diflolved in fpirit of fea-falt: Whence one might | — both thefe metals, and appears to be a native Vitriol fui gene~ 
fufpect, that it would diffolve in water; but, on the con-] ris. See Cramer, Elem. Art. Docim, vol. 1. p- 302. ed. 2. 
trary, as foon as water touches it, the acid folvent quits the] | Med. Eff. Edinb. Abr: vol. 2. P- 472. 
regulus, mixes with the water, and lets fall the metallic calx If four ounces of alum be put in concoétion with two parts of, ! 
entire. Boerhaave, Chem. part 1. p. 451. cadmia foffilis pulverized, the earth of the alum precipitates, 
Liquamen Pyriticum, ot mother of Vitriol, is of an acrid and and its acid takes hold of the earth of zinc, fo that a true 
firey tafte, very different from that of Vitriol, and has been | white Vitriol is the refult. Sr 
proved by fome late experiments, to contain a falt very dif-|  Thise//itriol being precipitated by an alkaline lye, and dried, 
ferent from the Vitriol. The method of feparating this pure, after its falts are feparated in, water, and then mixed with 
is to evaporate a quantity of the water, impregnated with charcoal-duft, it will give zinc, in the manner mentioned 
Vitriol, and received from the beds of the pyrites; this being ] under the article Zinc. : 
evaporated toa pellicle, the Vtriol will {hoot in the cold,} ‘The fame thing happens in mixing V7trial of iron with two or 
and a quantity of ochre will be precipitated. After this, fuc-] — three parts of lapis calaminaris ; but the operation is eafier with 
ceeding evaporations will yield more Vitriol and more ochre,} alum and Vitrial of copper. Marggraf. in Mem. de 1’Acad. 

- to the fifth time; but if the experiment be continued after} — de Berlin, 1746. 
this, the firft fucceeding fhooting of the liquor yields, inftead | Blue Vir rior is made by evaporating ziment-water to.a pro~ 
of Vitriol, a yellow falt. ‘ per ftandard ; after which it is let out into coolers, where it 
This contains the laft portion of the ochre remaining in the fhoots into regular and beautiful cryftals of a rhomboidal 
liquor. After this, the matter yielding no more Vitriol, is form, and compofed of ten planes, Thefe have the fame 
called the wath, or Liguamen of Vitriol. It taftes acrid and} qualities with the water ; and being diffolved in common wa- 

firey, and the quantity left from a gallon of the well impreg- ter, they make a ziment liquor, undiftinguifhable from the 
nated liquor from the bed, is about a pound. From this may} native kind. See the article ZimEN'T-Water. 
be procured a white pungent falt, by fubfequent evaporations. Blue Vitriol is alfo contained in fory or rufma, and many of 
This is the faline principle of Vitriol, according to the che- the pyrite and miarcafites or mundics, but feldom pure. 
mifts, and is contained in fo large a quantity, that near thirteen There are alfo fome earths which contain it, but they prin- 

» ounces of it may be feparated from a pound of the liquor ; the | — cipally owe it to ziment-waters paffing through them. 
remaining liquor, after this, is what is called Liquamen Vitrioli Blue Vitriol has copper for its bafis, and is never ufed inter- by fome chemifts, but not properly. It will never coagulate} nally, but only in external applications. There are feveral 
into falt, but is very firy and acrid to the tafte, and ex- preparations of it recommended in difpenfatories, the moft va- 
tremely ponderous, not lefs fo than oil of Vitrial, nor lefs luable of which feems to be the agua Vitriolica cerulea. See 

‘ pungent ; and is the ftrongeft liquor any way obtained from the article Aqua. 
a natural fubltance without diftillation. This liquor being] VirrioL of Quickfilver, the name of a chemical preparation of 
expofed to the air in a veflel not clofed, will in a little time}  quicklilver, with acid {pirits, the procefs of which is this: Let 

attract double its weight of water from it. All corrofive and fo rich a folution of quickfilver be made in fpirit of nitre, or 
faline liquors have fomewhat of this property of imbibing moi-| — aqua-fortis, that no more can be contained; let this folution 
fture from the air, and weakening themfelves by it; but this} — be made by the affiftance of heat, and the liquor immediately 
liquor attracts it fatter and in greater quantity than any other. afterwards poured off into aclean and cold glafs. ‘There will, 
This liquor receives moft moifture, and inceafes. moft| on this, fpontaneoufly fhoot on the bottom of the glafs a faline 
quickly in wet weather, lefs fo in dry; and this may have] — white tranfparent matter, from which the liquor being poured, 
given occafion to that error fo common among the chemifts,| — it is found to be a fharp moift faline fubftance, or true Vitriol 
that feveral preparations of Vitriol.derive moifture from the| of mercury, foluble in water, and not fafe to. be touched : If 
moon, and have more or lefs of it, according to her different | the liquor, poured off from this, be evaporated half away, 
phafes. The changes of the conftitution of the air have ef-| — amd the remainder fet in a cool place, more cryftals of the 

feéted what, in this, cafe, they fuppofed to be done by the fame nature with the firft will fhoot. 
different phafes of the moon. Phil. Tranf. N°. 103. Another method of making the Vitriol of mercury, is this: 

ViTRIOL of Copper. The glafs-makers have a method of mak- Reduce to powder fome defcrepitated fea-falt, and with two 
ing this without corrofives, which was originally praétifed by parts of this mix one part of crude mercury ; diftil the whole 
Neri, and with which they make fome very fine colours in} ina glafs body, with a ftrong fire, continued for five or fix 
glafs, particularly a fine fea-green. hours ; when the veffels are cold, break them, and there will 
The method of making the preparation is this: Take little be found a folid dry mercury, fublimed to the top and fides of 
thin pieces of brafs, and lay them Stratum fuper firatumin a| the body, in form of Vitriol: Nay, Boérhaave affirms, that 

» crucible, with powder of brimftone, _ When the veflel is full, \ the common mercury fublimate is a true Vitriol of mercury, 
fet it luted and covered in an open wind furnace, with burn- | though femi-volatile. Beerh. Chem. part 2. p. 301. 

_ ing coals over it, and let it ftand two hours ; then let the fur-_ Preparations of Virr1oL are, 1. The acid {pirit, or oil of 
nace cool of itfelf, and take out the crucible, the mafs within |  Vitriol. 2, Gatun or calcined Vitriol. 3 Tartarum Vi- 
will be of an obfcure blackith purple; powder and fift it fine, | triolatum. 4. Spiritus Vitrioli dulcis. 5. The compound 

triglatum.
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fpirit of Vitriol. See the articles Sprrrt, Concoruar, &&c. the neighbourhood, againft worms, and diforders of. the Cycl. and Suppl. ; : : fpleen, as alfo againtt epilepfies ; the: other is poifonous Oil of Virriot. Mr. Boyle informs us, that if the caput mor- to birds, all that drink of it dying in a very little time. ‘Lhe tuum, after the diftillation of the oi] of Vitriol, be fuffered to experiment has been tried on common hens, with the water lie a confiderable’ time in the air, it ‘will be fo impregnated brought from the {ptings into other places, and given them to with new faline particles, as to be worth a fecond diftillation. drink. ns 
‘Works abr. vol. 1. p. 142. Thofe to which falt is given, after the {wallowing this poifon- This ftrong acid, when expofed to the air, attraéts the moi- ous water, ftrugele longer. before they die by it ; and vinegar fture from it in vefy great quantity, increafing in weight gra- is found to fave them very often from death, after drinking dually to more than three times what it was when firft ex- largely of it; but in this cafe they are fickly for feven or eight pofed, and gradually diminifhing in ftrength. The quantity days after it, and have the pip, as the good women expyefs of water it attraéts from the air, in’ any given time, is not, it. eee : 
however, in proportion to its own quantity, but to its fur In the diffe@ing thofe birds which have died by drinking this face; and Mr, Boyle has found by experiment, that: if the water,, the lungs are always found quite fhrivelled up, ee fame quantities be expofed to the fame air in glaffes, in the The people of the country have not been deterred by this ‘bad one of which the furface is nine times greater than the other, effect of the water, from ufing it in medicine ; they. take fmall _ that with the larger furface will gain eighteen. grains addition quantities of it diluted in water, to deftroy the worms, and it in weight, while the other gains only two grains; and {o in perforins this very well; but gives them a grievous ficknefs proportion for any longer time. while it operates. ; e ! When the oil of Vitriol is fully fatiated in the moifteft air, or The third ftream, or opening, of this. remarkable fpring, is wetteft weather, it afterwards retains or lofes its acquired about twenty paces diftant from the/others ; the water is-here weight, as the air proves more or lefs moift. It may there- very clear, of a greenifh colour, and of a four, but not very fore. be very practicable to make it a means to eftimate the moi- difagreeable tafte. It is of a, middle weight, and of middle fture and drynefs of the air. A very eafy machine may be qualities between the other two, and. is evidently formed. of contrived to anfwer this purpofe ; for even a common pair of the joining of thofe two {prings:with fome other freth waterin feales will do very well; and by a feale, on which the tongue the way; for a liquor exaétly refembling this third kind may of the balance fhould move, would mark out the fmalleft be prepared, by mixing equal quantities of the other;two changes in the moft nice and accurate manner. - with a fufficient quantity. of commaom. well-water.. Phil. _ Ifa quantity of oi/ of Vitriel be expofed in a wide-mouthed ‘Tranf. -N°,'8, ; - 
glafs, till thoroughly fated withthe moifture of the air, and There is a {pring in Bafil difcharging its water through the then put into a fcale, and in the moifteft weather exactly tanners-ftreet, or gerber-gafle, which is of a bluifh colour, poifed with a weight in the oppofite feale, it will only continue and fomewhat turbid. - This holds blue vitriol, that is, cop- exactly poifed fo long as the weather continues in that moift per, in the form of a falt, and with it bitumen and antimony 3 ~~ ftaté ; but as the air becomes gradually more and more dry, it but a much larger proportion of the firft ingredient, than’ of ~ will weigh lefs and lefs, and mount, ‘while the fcale with the either of the others. The analyfis of it fhews, that it contains weights preponderates and finks. three’ parts copper to one of bitumen, and two of antimony. The tongue of a ballance of but an inch and half long, thus It ferves the tanners of the place to good purpofe, their fkins defcribes an arch of the third.of an inch, by the different rifing receiving one of their préparations from this native water. and falling of the fcale in which the oi/ of Vitriol is ; and con- The fame town affords feveral other fprings of peculiar quali- fequently if the tongue were a foot long, it would defcribe an ties, all owing to the veins of metalline ores, with which the arch of near thrée inches, which would be a fufficient fpace to earth of the place abounds. ‘The one of thefe is called Ban- matk a feale of degrees very nicely upon and, as the tongue dulph’s-well, and affords a water of great ufe in medicine, -fe- is pointed to thefe, it would be an excellent hygrometer. vera being regularly and perfeétly cured of hydropical diftem- This ballance may be contrived two ways, either fuch whofe pers by it. And another very remarkable one contains, as is pin fhould be in the middle of the beam, with a very flender found by its analyfis, fulphur, nitre, and fome gold. Thefe, tapering tongue, of a foot or a foot and half long, pointed to however, are in fuch fmall quantity in it, as not to prevent its ~ the divifions on a broad arched place fixed above; or elfe the | being fit for the common ufes of life. It is very ageeable to the fcale with the liqaor may be hung to a point of the beam, very | tafte, and is much efteemed for drinking, and fent for all over ~~near the pin, and the other extreme made fo long asto marka | the town. . 
large arch on a board, placed conveniently for that purpofe ; Another vitriolic water runs out of a cavern near Gelfbach in and the feale, in either cafe, may very conveniently be a con- Alface. It, is a fattith and oily liquor, and is ufed by the cave glafs of four or five inches in diameter. On the divifion country-people for greafing their wheels ; but it is fit for much of the arches fhould be infcribed the different temperature, of | better purpofes. If it be boiled to the evaporation of a third the air fhewn by the liquor. Phil. Tranf. N°. 157. part, there will remain very little water, but a-fatty bitumi- - The oil of Vitriol, being a cauftic of an Oppofite nature to Tapis nous fubftance, like tar, will fubfide to the bottom, and there infernalis, has been known to remove the pain occafioned by will fwim at the top a yellow, thin, and limpid liquor, very _ the application of the latter. See the article Opposrre Cau- | much refembling linfeed oil ; and this, diftilled in a fand heat, 
fics. yields an oily and watry liquor ; the firft very good for exter - VITRIOLIC (Cycl.) —VitRtori1c Minerals are compound | hal ufes, for burns and {calds ; and the other a good internal 
foflile fubftances, formed of various ftony and earthy particles, medicine, in confumptions, and other difeafes of the lungs. 
mixed with others of iron and copper, and that either feparately | Id. Ibid. 
or conjunétly ; fo that, in effect, they are ores of Vitriols, Some time ago there was a water difcovered in England, that The different kinds of thefe minerals are, 1. The chalcites. gave, on many experiments, an appearance of containing na- 2. The mify. 3 Sory or rufa. 4. Melanteria, 5. By- tural and perfeét vitriol. This water was found near Egling- rites, or fire-ftone. 6. Marcafites, ‘See the articles CHAL- ham in Cumberland ; and being examined, by adding galls to 
crris, Misy, &c. Cycl. and Suppl. it, it became abfolute ink, much deeper than any of the atra- InEuropethe only ufe made of chalcitis is as an ingredient of Ve- | _ mentous waters ever do: When one half the quantity was nice-treacle, and even here its place is generally fupplied with flowly evaporated, the remainder retained this quality to a 
common green Vitriol calcined to a rednefs. The antient Greeks higher degree than before ; and, on evaporating it yet farther, ufed it externally in hemorrhages and collyriums for the eyes ; there concreted in it fair cryftals of pure and genuine vitriol. 
alfo for the herpes and eryfipelas ; but never ventured to give ‘This was an appearance wholly new in England, and not eafily it internally. accounted for, as we have no mineral, except the common ‘The antients ufed mi/y for the fame purpofes as chalcitis, be- pyrites, which contains,vitriol ; and it is very well known, ing efteemed milder than this laft. that there requires a fermentation in the air, before the vitriol, 
At prefent it is no where put to any ufe, nor indeed does it | contained in that ftone, will be difintangled from its other 
merit it, as Containing no other virtues than thofe of green principles, fo as to be capable of appearing in its own form ; 
Vitriol, though we are not fure what pernicious fubftance it | and as this ftone, lying under water, can never impregnate 
may be mixed with. that water with its vitriol, it did not feem eafy to conceive in 

Virrrotic Waters. The countries which abound with mines what manner a genuine vitriol fhould be communicated to wa- 
of copper and iron ufually afford a great many vitriolic wa- ter, where there was no other fubftance which could give it, 
ters. : The fufpicions that thefe thoughts gave the gentleman who 
One of the moft remarkable {prings of this kind, of which we | examined this water, occafioned his making a vifit to the place 
have an account, is that near Padderborn in Germany : This where it was produced, when he found that the fuppofed vi- 
is a fort of treble fpring, having three openings, and all three | _riolic {pring was no other than an old drift made for the drain- 
yielding very different waters. T'wo of thefe openings are} ing the water from fome old wrought coal-pits ; the people 
not more than a foot and half diftant from one another, and who had worked in thefe, remembered to have feen great 
yet of fo dilferent qualities, that the one is limpid, bluifh, | quantity of pyrites there. This drift was fometimes dry for a 
milk-warm, and bubbling, and contains fal armoniac, ochre, confiderable time together, and fometimes run. in a plentiful 
iron, vitriol, alum, fulphur, nitre and orpiment ;, all thefe ftream ; and there is no doubt but that, in thefe dry feafons, 
fubftances having been feparated in its analyfis.’ The other is the air ated upon the pyrites, and caufed it to fhoot its vi- 
cold as ice, and is turbid, whitifh, and much heavier, and triol, which the next tide of water wafhed away, and it came 
ftronger to the tafte than the other. This holds much orpi- | off diffolved in it, and highly impregnating it. 
ment, with fome falt, alum, nitre, fal armoniac, and This proved therefore no better a medicinal fpring than fome 
vitriol. The firlt of thefe waters is taken by the people in of a like kind, deferibed by Mr, Leigh in his natural as 
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of Lancafhire; and all thefe are very little better than the dit )VitRuM Marrhinum, Morrhine, ot Myrrhine Glafs, 4 name 
covery of a medicated’ water in Oldftreet, from the remains | given by Pliny, and fome of the antients,. to a fort of manu- 
of an old colout-fhop, or Kirclier’s reckoning the comition| facture made in Egypt, which though truly no other than'a 
fliores of Rome among the medicated  {prings of Italy. kind of glafs diyefted of its tranfparency, yet (was _made. fo 
The vitriolic fpring which has beén fo much talked of near nicely to imitate the myrra ot morra of the Indies, fo famous 
Haigh in Lancafhire, is no other than an accidental impreg- among, the Romans, under the form of cups and veffels, cal- 
nation of common water, in the fame manner, it being only | led murrbina vafa, that it was called by fome, murrha altera, 
the runnings of an old drift, or drain, made to'carry off the} another fort of murrha, and the'cups made of it honoured with 
water from fome pits of cannel-coal ; and this, like theother,} the nanie of murrhine veffels. This ferves to thew, that the 
as it fometimes has water, and at other times is dry, gives] yrrhina va/a, properly fo called, were not of any precious 
time for the pyrites to let go its vitriol while dry, and then flone, as vulgarly fuppofed, but of a fort of porcelain. See 
imparts it to the waters that pafs that way afterwards. Thefe| _ the article Morrina. f 2 ; 

are not to be accounted medicated fprings, fince neither natu- | VITA, among the Romans, a fillet with’ which the women 
ral nor continual, and fuch may be any day made at home, by} in Rome bound their hair. The matrons wore a double one, 
laying the common pyrite of our clay, or coal-pits, out to} to diftinguith them from the virgins, whofe Vitta were fin- 

~moulder in the air, and then pouring water upon it, and after gle. beard Seas ‘ 
a’ fhort time ftanding, taking it off again. Phil. Trranf. Vitte were alfo worn by priefts and poets; in which cafe they 
No, 245. p. 380. were made of branches’ of olive or laurel ; the ftatues of the 

~ VIYRUM, in botany, a name given by fome of the old writers} gods were likewile adorned ‘with Witte, as were altars,, the 
to the plant we now call gla/tum or waad. doors of temples, victims and’ fupplicants. Pitife. invoc.. 

” ‘This plant has always been’a riative of England, and was in| Virra Cerulea, in conchyliology, a fpecies of dolium, See the 
ufe among the favage inhabitants of this ifland, for painting] _ article Dorium. : : 3 
their bodiés. ‘Thofé who have not underftood this to be the} Vira, in ichthyology, a name given by Gaza, and fome 

~~ name of that plant, have been ftrangely perplexed to account| others, to the fith called by others, tenia, and by the Italians, 
* for thefe people’s painting their bodies with Vitrum, glafs, as cepale. See the articles T ENYA and. CEPOLE. , 

they underftood it: But the whole meaning of this plant ob-| VITULUS Marinus, the fea-calf, in zoology. See the article 
' fgining the name of Vitrum, feems to have been its flaining] _ PHoca. : : 
“the fkin to a pale blue colour, or, asit was called by many, a] Virutus, Calf, in zoology. See the article Carr. a 
glafs-colour. Virutr Aquatic, in the hiftory of infe€ts, a name given by 
Vitrum, Glafs. As impenetrable as glafs is to the common the German writers to thofe flender and long worms found in “-meriftruums, we find it eaten by the air in length of time,] waters, and refembling horfe-hairs,' and which are fuppofed 

when expofed in old windows ; but the effects of its being kept by the vulgar to be‘ no other than. real hairs, animated by lying 
_ in a fubterraneous place are much more ftrange. Borrichius in the water. Weare not yet perfectly informed of all parts 

tells us, that at the time when he was at Rome, there was of their hiftory ; but Dr. Lifter has found them in. the bodies 
dug up a whole houfe from under the kitchen-garden of a citi-} of feveral of the common beetles. ss sed onagy 
zen. The houfe had been buried there ten ages, and there VITUS’s Dance, Or St. Vi Tus’s Dance, in medicine, the 
were found in it feveral glafs urns, or lachrymatories. The} name of a peculiar fort of convulfion, to which young women 
glafs of thefe had no holes made init, as our old glafs in cham-] re principally fubje€t, toward the time of the’ firft eruption 
ber-windows has, but ftill retained its fmooth furface and of the menfes, : 4 
tranfparence ;. but it was {plit into a vaft number of thin amine, | It feems to have had its name from the account which Hor- 
.which were as pellucid and fine as Mufcovy glafs; and in} _ ‘tius gives of fome women who once every year paid a vifit to 
fome places were tinged with all the beautiful colours that art the chapel of St » Vitus near Ulm, and there exercifed them- 
could have given. We are not acquainted perfectly with the felves day and night in dancing, being difor dered in mind, till 
antient way of working their gla(s; but it isnot probablethere| they fell down like people in an extafy : By this means they 
could be any thing particular in the formation of the veflel, to] Were always reftored to health for a whole year, till the return 
determine it to fplit thus into flakes; but that glafs of the fame} of May, at which time they were again feized with a reftle(s- 
kind, in any form, would have done the fame. Borrich. de| nels, and diforderly motions of their limbs, fo as to be obliged, 
Ortu Chemia. at the anniverfary of St. Vitus, to repair again to the faid 

Virrum Antimonii Ceratum, in pharmacy, is thus prepared: | Chapel, for the fake of dancing, Hlor/fius, Ep. Med. 8. 7. 
Take glafs of antimony in powder, one ounce, bees wax’ one It is the moft frequent with girls, yet not peculiar to them, 
dram ; melt the wax in an iron ladle, then add the powder ; attacking boys alfo, from the age. of ten to fourteen. Te firft 
fet them on a flow fire without flame, for the fpace of half an fhews itfelf by a fort of lamenefs, or rather unfteadinefs of one 
hour, continually ftirring them with a fpatula; then take it] of the legs, which the patient draws after him like an idiot, from the fire; pour it upon a piece of clean white paper, | 2nd afterwards affeéts the hand on the fame fide ;_ which being 
powder it, and keep it for ufe. brought to the breaft, or any other part, can by no means be 
‘The glafs melts in thé wax with a very flow fire. After the held in the fame pofture for a moment, | but is diftorted or 
materials have been about twenty minutes on the fire, they| — ftretched by a fort of convulfion to a different pofture and 
begin to change colour, and in ten more come to the colour} Place, notwithftanding all poffible efforts to the contrary. 
of fnuff; which is a mark of the medicine’s being fufficiently Ifa glafs of liquor be put into the patient’s hand to drink, be- prepared. fore he can get it to his mouth, he makes a hundred odd gri- 
‘The ordinary dofe for adults is ten or twelve grains ; but it is] | Maces and geftures, for not being able to carry it ftrait, be- 
fafeft to begin with fix grains. The quantity of a fcruple has caufe his hand is drawn different ways by the convulfion, as been given to a ftrong man, which wrought gently. foon as it has reached his lips, he throws it fuddenly into his 
This medicine has for fome time been held a fpecific in dyfen-]  ™outh, and drinks it very haftily, as if he meant only to di- 
teries ;, but the preparation and manner of giving it have been vert the fpeCtators. 
kept a fecret, till Dr. Young generoufly made it public. As this. diforder appears to proceed from fome fharp humours 
Dr. John Pringle fays, he tried it in a dyfentery of four years thrown upon the nerves, which, by their irritation, excite 
flanding, with furprizing fuccefs. See Med, Efl, Edinb. vol.5. preternatural motions, it feems that the curative indications 
art. 15. are to be direGted firft to leflen. thofe- humours by bleeding and 
Jt has been given in dyfenteries, with or without a fever,| purging, and fecondly, to ftrengthen the nervous fyftem. 
whether epidentic or otherwife, and whether bleeding and vo- Dr, Sydenham therefore propofes the following method : Firft 
mits have been premifed, or not. In its operation, it fome-] _ to take from the arm feven or eight ounces of blood, more or times makes the patient fick, and vomits him ; it purges al-| _ lef, according to the ftrength of the patient. The next day 
moft every perfon; but it has been known to cure without let him take a gentle purge of rhubarb, fena, manna, &c. any evacuation or ficknefs. It is to be given with an empty In the evening of this day, let him take a draught, with a ftomach, for then it operates moft mildly. Nothing is to be| —_feruple of Venice-treacle, and eight drops of liquid laudanum 
drank after it for three hours, unlefs the patient is very fick,| mixed in honey and milk-water. This purging and opiate 
and difpofed to vomit ; in which cafe warm water may be gi-} draught is to be repeated at fome days diftance, and the bleed= 
ven, as in other vomits. ing is alfo to be repeated to the fourth time ; and in the inter« 
‘This medicine fhould not be given for diarrhceas in the end of | mediate days, a cordial and nervous electuary is to be given, : confumptions. Other diarrhoeas have been cured with large compofed of the conferves of rofemary, orange-peel, and Ro- 
dofes of it; but in fuch cafes it fails oftner than in dyfenteries. man wormwood, with Venice-treacle, candied nutmeg and 
During the ufe of this powder, fermented liquors fhould be| candied ginger ; of this the banefs of a nutmeg may be given 
abftained from, and a milk diet is proper. See Medic, Eff.| every morning and afternoon, drinking after ita decoétion of Edinb. ibid. piony, mafter-wort, and elecampane, and angelica-roots, the 
‘This preparation has alfo been found fuccefsful in uterine hae-| leaves of rue, fage, betony, and other cephalic plants, with 
morthages, both in young and old. orange-peel, and juniper-berries. 
It has alfo been tried in colic pains, from vifcidities in the in-] Spirit of harts-horn may alfo be given every night in fmall 
teftines, and found a fafe and eafy purgative, and fometimes a] _ dofes, in a nervous Julep, and plafters of gum caranna may be gentle emetic, applied to the foles of the feet. According as the cure advances, 
The method of giving it is ina bolus, with conferve of rofes, the patient recovers the ufe of his hand and foot, and his 
diafcordium, or theriaca Edinenfis, An opiate, after the ope- amendment may always be difcovered by letting him attempt 
ration, is proper, See Medic, Eff. or the Abridgment, vol.1.| to bring a glafs of any liquor to his mouth in a ftrait line; 
p- 193. feq. though the bleeding fhould not be repeated beyond the fourth 
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time, yet the alterative and putging medicines fhould{ vulfions, when he has really ‘no other complaint but the dif- 
be continued till the patient is quite well; and as people are | — ficulty of taking his breath. 
fubject to relapfes in this diforder, it is proper to give the The common caufe of this diftemper, is the drinking cold 
fame medicines, and to bleed at the return of that feafon of water after any violent heat: It is alfo fometimes faid to arife- the year. : from the eating too much bad corn. ‘The method of cure is 
The firft fymptoms in this difeafe are often perceived tocome} to be varied according to the progrefs and ftate of the difeafe, 
on at the hips and os facrum, or extremity of the back- and the immediate danger, 
bone ; from thence a pain extends itfelf acrofs the navel, and If the tumors be not grown fo large as to put the horfe in 
thence the pain runs up to the top of the head: as foon as this}  abfolate danger of fuffocation, the farrier ufually attempts to 
happens the convulfions ufually begin; thefe often firft appear rot them away, by taking hold of each gently with a pair 
in the belly, and are fo violent, that two or three perfons can of Pincers, and beating them gently with the handle of a 
fcarce hold the patient, and are forced to lie upon the bed to fhoeing-hammer, or bruifing them with the hand alone, till 
prevent him from raifing up his belly in a ftrange manner. they grow foft; this will often make them difappear ; but this 
After this, in fome cafes, the nerves of the lungs become af- method is only to be ufed when they are nearly ripe ; for 
feted, and the patient will imitate the barking of adog, or} — otherwife they will return after atime; their being ina pro- 
the fnarling and howling of that animal when hurt : after this, per fate for this, is known by the feparation of the hair, which 
the nerves of the jaws generally fuffer, and the teeth are fnap- eafily comes off on the taking hold of it between the fingers. 
ped violently together, and the mouth foams; perfons have] If the cafe be more defperate, and the horfe likely to be im- 
fometimes beaten out their teeth with the violence of fnapping mediately fuffocated, it is beft to open them with an inftru- them together in thefe agonies. ment. Whether this, or the other method be taken, the horfe 
There is, in the Philofophical Tranfa@tions, an account of a fhould immediately after be blooded under the tongue, and 
cafe of this kind following a fever, in which the patient at-] afterwards in the flanks, and his mouth wafhed with falt and 
tempted to bite every body about him, and would have even vinegar, and fome of the fame mixture fhould be put into his 
gnawed his own flefh, if he had not been prevented ; but, ears, rubbing and {queezing them hard to make it penetrate : though the people about him thought, from all thefe fymp- this will wonderfully aflwage the pain. After this, the horfe is 
toms, that he had been bitten by a mad dog, and that this] to take a quart of white wine, with two handfuls of hemp- 
was madnefs, yet, on offering him water, hedrank, or rather feed bruifed, two nutmegs fcraped, and the yolks of fix egos, 
lappedit greedily ; which proved it could be no effe&t of that | all thoroughly mixed in it. About an hour after this draught, 
bite, becaufe the great fymptom of fuch diforders, the dread | he is to have the following glyfter: Boil an ounce and half 
of liquids, did not thew itfelf in him. Thefe were merely the | of fal polycreftum, finely powdered, in five pints of beer ; 
effect of this Chorea Sanczi Viti, and were attended with when this is taken off the fire, two ounces of oil of bays is to 
twitching of the arms and legs, which conttitute that diftem- be put toit; and the whole is to be thrown up blood-warm. 
per; his noifes alfo were not confined to thofe of a dog, but This is a regular method, and feldom fails of a cure; but 
in different fits, he reprefented the founds of different animals, | fome, who are not willing to have fo much trouble and ex- 
as the roaring of a bull, the grunting of a hog, and. the noife pence, only cut holes where. the kernels are, and pick them 
of a goofe. out at thefe with a wire; they then fill the hole with falt, and 
Thele were not premeditated, or meant by the patient, as at the end of three days it willrun; after this they wath the 
imitably of fuch founds, but merely proceeded from the for- wound fome days with the juice of fage, and heal it with the 
cing out the air from the lungs in different manners, according common green ointment, or with a mixture of honey, but- 
to the different power of the convulfion, which affected their | _ ter, and tar. 
nerves. ‘Ihe patient in this cafe was fpeechlefs, not only in | VIVIPAROUS (Cyel.) —The females of all the quadruped 
the time of the fits, but for a week together; and the clafs are viviparous, and thofe of the bird clafs are all ovi- 
country people fell into the common error of fuppofing that | parous. 
he was bewitched, but the phyfician cured them of that belief, The laws of nature in the larger animals, are therefore, in a 
by the curing the patient of his diftemper by the common | great meafure, fixed and certain; but it is not fo in the infect 
means, as they were convinced, that a diabolical fpirit could tribes, nor in the fithes ; for of thefe fome are viviparous, and ~ 
not be caft out bya regular courfe of phyfick. Phil. Tranf. | others oviparous; and thofe of genera nearly allied to one 
N°. 287. p. 1480. another. 

VIVACE, VivacemeNnTeE, or VIVAMENTS, in the Italian] Among infects, the much greater number are oviparous; but 
mufic, fignifies to play with life and fpirit. It requires a de- there are many which are not fo, as the pucerons, progallin- 
gree of movement between Jargo and allegro, but neareft al- | fects, cochineal, &c. The millepedes and fcorpions are alfo 
legro. See the articles LarGo and ALLEGRO. well known to be fo; all the females of the butterfly, and of 

VIVACISSIMO, in the Italian mufic, denotes a degree or two | ome other claffes, lay only eggs ; but the moft fingular and 
quicker than Vivace, and is much the fame with allegro. See} remarkable inconftancy in nature, if we may be allowed the. 
the article ALLEGRO. expreflion, is that in the fly kingdom ; the fame clafs of in- 

VIVERRA, in zoology, the name by which authors call the fects, and even the fame genus, will furnifh us with fome 
Ferret; called by fome alfo muftela fylueftris, furo, and fu- which are viviparous, and others which are oviparous ; the 
runculus. two-winged flies give us inftances of this; but thefe are not 
The ufe we make of this creature, is the fending it into rab- | fingle in that refpe@t ; for among the reptile world, there are 
bet holes to drive them out ; but we are obliged to faften' up | other creatures which are fubjeét to the fame varieties ; and 
their mouths, that they may not tear the rabbets to pieces; | Swammerdam has obferved a viviparous fnail. The two- 
but it ftill is able to annoy them with its claws, and foon winged viviparous flies bring forth worms, in all refpects the 
drives them out, It feeds on milk, fmall birds, andthe flefh | fame with thofe hatched from their eggs in the other {pecies. 
of animals, and isa creature eafily kept tame, and will breed Many authors having obferved the flies in general to lay eggs, 
and bring up its young in that ftate; and thefe will naturally have too haftily declared flies to be oviparous; and, on the 
hunt the rabbet, in the fame manner as their parents. contrary, fome having feen them produce living worms, 
It is of a middle fize, between the weafel and polecat; its} were of opinion, that they were all viviparous, Redi very 
head is fmall and flattith ; its ears fhort, ereét, and very wide; | juftly blames both fides for making general inferences from 
its nofe, or fhout, long, like that of a hog; and its eyes| particular faéts, and then propofes a queftion, whether the 
fmall and red; its colour is a pale, yellowifh white; the fame fly, in different circumftances, may not depofit eggs, or 
back and fides a little darker than the belly ; and its feet have living animals, and whether external caufes, as the heat of 

' all five claws each: it breeds very well with us, but is faid the air, &c. may not make thofe eggs, naturally ordained to 
not to bea native here, but brought from Africa. Ray's} have been laid in that form, hatch in the creature’s body, and 
Syn. Quad. p. 198. thence appear in form of a living offspring : but as there is no 

Viverra Indica, the Indian Ferret, a name by which fome| _ probability of a chicken being in the body of the hen, though 
have called the animal known in America by the name of} it may eafily happen that an egg may be detained there, fo 
quirpele and quil. See the article QUIRPELE. neither is there any probability of that which nature ordained 

VIVES, a name given by our farriers to a difeafe of horfes, |, to be produced in the egg ftate by the fly, fhould by any ac- 
which confifts in the growth of certain flattifh kernels in cluf- | cident be made to hatch into a young one, in the body of the 
ters, like bunches of grapes, beginning from the ears, and} mother. 
creeping downwards, between the chap and the neck of the | Thefpecies of viviparous two-winged flies, aremuchmore rare 
horfe toward the throat. than the oviparous; and among the four-winged clafs, they 
When they are inflamed they fwell, and become not only} are yet more uncommon, It is not certain, that any of the 
painful to the creature, but are even mortal, ftopping his| latter, befide the winged pucerons, are of this kind; but 
wind unlefs a fpeedy courfe be taken for their cure. The | among the former, there are fix or feven {pecies which are 
difficulty of breathing, which they occafion in their pro-} known always to produce living worms, and probably many 
grefs toward this higheft degree, occafions many fymptoms, } more will be difcovered, by a more clofe attention than has 
which being mifunderftood by the farriers not being well ac-| hitherto been given them, to be fo too, When we fee the 
quainted with the nature of this difeafe, are often treated as pe- | eggs of a fly depofited in great numbers on food, excrements, 
culiar diftempers themfelves, and the creature perifhes by the | or other fubftances, it is eafy to follow the changes of the 
treatment of them in an improper manner. creature produced from thofe eggs ; and when one has it in the 
The horfe will often lie down, and ftart up again, and tum-] fly ftate, there is a fufficient proof that this fpecies of fly is 
ble about in a ftrange manner, and be fuppofed to have con- | oviparous: but it is much otherwife in refpeét to the vivipa- 
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~ .. #ouskinds ; fince when we fee. théimultitades of fmall Ay-worms |’ forin of the blue flefli-y: 'Phey-are’alfo finaller than the'fir- 

already living on any of thefe fubftanees, itis not to-be:known } »:-mér fpecies'; the one of them, however, on the wholes! is 
» from all their fueceeding ‘changes, whether: they:were pro- | .. not much fo,:and, though fhorter, yet is much thicker both 

duced fromthe body of the'parent-fly in that ftate, or:as eggs. | - inthe: corcelet.and-body. : They aré “both, though fmaller To diftinguith, with’ certainty, whether a fly be. oviparous or | than that kind, yet tolerably large flies, and are bigger than 
_ vivipargus,, the belt means is certainly to obferve.it in the iin- the common horfe-fly. >, 3 noiasn (ake 

ftant of its producing its eggs, or young ones, which ever they } - On the leaves of ivy alfo there are often feen,. about autumn, 
. are 3’ but as that: is a momnent:not eafily feized, its place may | two other fpecies..of viviparous flies; which are ealily diftin~ 
_ be fupplied either by opening the body of a female: fly, di- |. guifhed from ail:the others, Thofe of one of thefe {pecies are 

ftended.and full.of eggs or young, and thearrangement and | «larger:than the! great blue flefh-fly, and have a fhorter-and 
form of :the bodies contained, will eafily determine’ the’ ob- | ‘thicker body thar that-kind.. The manner of “¢arrying» the 

} ferver, whether he is to look on:them:as eggs; or embryo-ani- wings is alfo the fame:in both’; but though both have anteringe 
mals: But a yet more certain way is to take a fly which ap- of the battledore kind, yet they are evidently diftinguithed, by 

i pears ready to depofit jts. future progtny; ahd {queezing: its | - this, that. the extremities of the one are lenticular, and thofe 
body, force’ out’ a -part of -what» would naturally:have been of-the others prifmatic..: Near the origin of each wing-thefe 
thrown out in a-Jittle time, ‘and it will’be eafy: to fee whether have a brownifh fpot, as have thofe .oviparous: flies! which 
thefe are eggs or worms.’ : : ufually have in their body only two large‘eggs at atime, “and 
It is eafyito find about our houfes one of thefe-fpecies of vivi- which are produced: ofthe yellow: worms, fo commonin cow- 
parous flies ; the, creature is always buzzing about the places dung. But thefe -wiuiparans ones differ from thofe! flies! in 

. where meat is.-kept, and-loves. to depofit her young. as the that they are larger, and of a deep, /but.dead brown 5 whereas 
common; blue flefh-fly does its,eggs,, on meat. Its way of the others are black, or neatly fo. i piiiee ; E = 

"carrying its’ wings is the fame with that of the blue fly, and its ‘The other {pecies is not much unlike this in form, but is 
antenne, are of the fame form. It at leaft equals. the blue fly fmaller, being not more than of the bignefs of the ‘blue ‘flefh- 
in length; but its body is lefs thick, and is a little bent at the fly; and of a bluifh black ; fo that it might eafily be miftaken 
hinder part; its colour is grey. On the. corcelet’ this colour for one of the common flefh-flies, were -it not. for the two 
arifes froma feries of long but.irregular afh-coloured lines brown {pots at the infertion of the wings; and ‘both this and 
ranged on a brown ground: A fimilar-colour, is alfo feen on} the former {pecies are plainly diftinguifhed from the cow-dung- 
the upper, part of the rings of the body; but: the grey {pots fly before defcribed, by their wanting the: gold- coloured down 
here are. much fhorter thanon the-corcelets andalmoft {quare, ||’ which that has on the fore-part-of'itshead: Reaumur, Hitt. 
and the colour-between thefe is a fhining brown, which, in| Infeé. vol. 4. p. 465. feq, \ , 
fome lights, has a cait.of blue. . Its legs are black ; its petty’ ULCER (Cyel.)—Callous Ucers. The cure of callous U7- 
wings whiti{h ; and its reticular eyes reddifh. cers is attended with very great difficulties, and indeed no cure 
When a female of this fpecies is taken.on meat, :and has not, is.to be expected, till the callus is perfedlly extirpated. This 
too flat a. body, one may always expect the fuccefs of an at-! is to.be done three ways; the mildeft of thefe, which is fuited 
tempt to find that fhe is big with living young. Taking a fly} to recent callufes, and fuch as are not yet become very‘hard, 

: of this kind, and in this ftate, between ones fingers, and ob-j| is by means of corrofive medicines, and of thefe the milder 
ferying its hinder part, one {hall ufually fee a fmall and fome-| . kinds are ofteri fufficient 5 burnt ‘alum either rubbed on the 

_ what cylindric oblong body thruft itfelf out, and move from |~ parts alone, or applied with an equal part either of the com- 
fide to fide, and fometimes.make many. finuofities'; «this will mon digeftive or bafilicon, will fometimes anfwer this purpofe 
be found to become more and more long, as it is more and in thefe cafes, as.will alfo the Agyptian ointment, to which a 
more difengaged from ‘the body “of the fly, and is indeed no {mall-quantity of red precipitate may be added occafionally,:: If 

~ other than a worm now firft appearing, and endeavouring to | the callus will not yield to thefe remedies, it muft be attacked 
difengage itfelf from the body of its parent; afew moments| with the common cauttic, or with butter of antimony,’ or 

. how {ets it at liberty ; and. it is no fooner fallen off, than the | © with a folution of quickfilver in {pirit-of nitre. i 
end of another like worm appears at the fame apperture, and Another mild method of extirpating -callofities we are alfo 

- in a few moments gets its liberty, as the former did; this is taught by Le Dran.: This author advifes to apply, for four or 
fucceeded by another, and fo on’.for ten, twenty, or fome- five days, a plafter made of the diachylon with the gums, and 

"times many more; and when the creature feems to.have done the mercurial plafter, with a quadruple proportion of mercury, 
producing them, the flighteft preflure on the belly will fend mixed in equal quantities ; this is to be renewed morning and 
out numbers more, and fometimes:two or three are, by this|- night, in order to foften the callous lips as much as poflible 5 

“means, forced out at the paflage together,. The aperture is after this he makes numerous incifions, fo deep as to pafs 
», Paturally large,. through which they are to pafs, and is, befide] quite through the fubftance of the. callus, and ftops the blood 

this, capable of great extenfion, which flows from thefe with dry lint then the fame plafter is 
. Its ufually the head of the worm: that firft makes its appear- again applied, and fo laid on, that it may touch the naked in- 

ance 5 but this is not always the cafe; and efpecially where cifed lips. After about four days of this treatment, the fcari- 
external preflure has been ufed, *tis not uncommon for the fications are again repeated, and this to a third or fourth time, 
hinder part of the worm to appear firft; and when many of if the callofity be not before deftroyed. steal 
them have, by this means, been forced cut together, and the If callous Users are attended with fiftulous finufes, thefe muft 
paflage by this means is become enlarged, tis no uncommon always be:Jaid open, before we can attempt to deftroy the 
thing for a number of them coming out together, to bring callus, with any probability of fuccefs 5 after this they may’ be 
with them a part of the membrane in which they had been cured as before directed ; Or, if the ufe of the knife be not 
enclofed, while in the body of the parent-fly. fafe, or the patient dreads it too much, it will be proper to 
The confideration, however, of the many animals of the in- form tents, and thruft them up the finus, firft anointing them 
fe€t clafs, which are often found to breed and nourifh in their with the Egyptian, or with Wurtz’s brown ointment. By 
bodies worms, not their own offspring, but that of the eggs thefe methods acallus, that is not of long ftanding, may be 
of other infects lodged in their flefh, and eating them up alive, extirpated ; if the ends of the tents, laft mentioned, be touched might lead one to doubt whether thefe worms, inftead of | | with butter of antimony, red precipitate, or the infernal ftone, being the genuine: offspring of the fly, were not a fet of cruel] the bufinefs, in that method, will be the more eafily effected 5 enemies which had been long devouring and preying on its en- and, in cafes of this kind, where the callus cannot be reached 
trails ; and what might fomething favour this opinion, is, that | by the cortofive end of the tent, it isa very good method to 
the fly ufually dies foon after it has finifhed its depofiting them, inject into the finus either the phagedenic-water, or a folution 
But there needs no more to refute this error, than to give of the Egyptian or brown ointment in fpirit of wine. The 
thefe new-born worms fome meat; the eagernefs with which | — opening of the finus fhould be then clofed, to keep in the:in- 
they bury themfelves init, is a proof of their being in a condi- jeCtion as long as may be, and the operation frequently re- 
tion to eat, and that greedily ; whereas the worms bred in the peated. i E 
bodies of infects, from the eges of other creatures, when they Sometimes, however, it is found abfolutely neceflary to ufe 
leave the body of the. creature, have no farther occafion for the knife, as in callous Ulcers, or fiftule,. that are. of ver 

. food, but have nothing to do but to prepare for their transfor- long ftanding, and that have formed variety of finufes, a 
mation. On the other hand, if one continues to obferve thefe | | when either nothing can be done by corrofive medicines, or 
worms produced ftom the fly, one fhall find that they behave elfe that they tear and corrode the nerves, and bring on convul- 
in all refpects like thofe produced from the eggs of the blue] fions, and other bad fymptoms, before they affect the callus. » flefh-flics ; they eat the meat to.a certain time; then having] In thefe cafes the beft ‘and fafeft way isto Jay open the finus, obtained their full growth, they leave the, fubftance they had taking care not to wound the nerves, tendons, and arteries ; 
fed on, and run into the earth, where they are afterwards and, after that, all the callufes may be eafily deftroyed:by 
found in form of nymphs, enclofed in a fhell made of their | the common methods. Finally, if even this method fhauld 
own fkin; and, at proper diftances of time, there are pro- not have the defired effedt ; and if the patient has aconfidera- 
duced from thefe, flies male and female; the latter, in all re- ble fhare both of {trength and courage, and the fituation ofthe 
foes perfectly like the parent-fly, from whofe body the nerves and arteries is favourable, the callus parts miuft» ber all worms had been feen to come., either entirely cut out with the knife, or burned away byrthe 
‘There are, befide this fpecies, two other of the viviparous | actual cautery, This operation, though a very painful ne, flies, which are not uncommon, Both ‘thefe, ina great mea-| is attended with this great good confequence, that it wilksre- F fure, refemble the former ; but their bodies are fhorter 5 and, duce the moft inveterate. callous Ulcer to the ftate of a fieth in the whole, they much more than the other approach to the | . wound; and unlels a caries, or bad habit of body, or the pox, 

5 ‘ / ya qufeurvy, 
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feurvy, or dropfy, or fome other conftitutionat complaint, be ¢ “€arthot, with any fliccefs, be preftéd toward the opening. fa in the way, it may be cured as eafily asa frefh wound; Hiéi-.|/ this cafe there is ‘no relief to be had, but by layirig it open to Ster’s Surgery,’ p. 251. * \- the bottom. © Todo this, a gtooved probe, of direétors Cutaneous Uicers. Such of thefe as attack the fkin of the |; ‘fhould be gently ‘paffed dowh: the fiftula, and then direéting face, both in infants and adults, approach very ‘much to the |) - the ‘knife’ alcng the groove, the flefh, “and common integu- nature of the truly phagedeni¢ Ulcers ; for they, like thofe, |i “mients, are ta be laid ‘open, a8 far'as'is fafe and neceflary ; a : arife from an acrimony of the blood, and are very apt to {pread || _ free paflage is,. by this means, given to thé corrupted matter, abroad. | and the part may be come at with the proper dreflings. If the In both thefe cafes therefore putging medicines, “with fuch as opening is attended with a large difcharge ‘of blood,” as is fre- 
{weeten the blood, will always prove of férvice.’ Decoétions |! quently ‘the café,’ the wound muft'Be, at the firft-drefiine, 
of the woods, or of the fharp-pointed dock root, or the hérb |! “filled with dry lint, and afterwards it, isto be drefled with ihe fumitory, fhould be drank on thefe occafions, half a pint at a || “¢ommon digeftive, with a fmall’ mixture of. the /Egyptian 
draught, as hot as can well be borne, three ot four times a |) ointment, or with a little red precipitate, till the wound’ is 
day. And fome of thefe draughts fhould be taken in bed, ahd | ‘Perfeétly cleanfed, ‘and it may. then ‘bé eafily healed’ in the a gentle fweating be promoted for fome time afterwards. And || “common way! , Lhifter’s Surgery, pi'244. ae : 
abforbent and fweetening powdets ; as thofe prepared from | Putrid Utcers. When Ulcers become puttid or fetid, this 
‘antimony and flower of brimftone, fhould’ be taken at the fame | | accident, arifes either from a very bad habit of body ‘in the pa- 
time. When this cafe happens to infants at the breaft, they |’ -tient, or elfe from the negligence and unfkilfulnefs of the fur- 
can only take fome flight dofes of medicines to open the | Zeon. A : bowels; but the mothers or ‘narfes ought to be enjoined the |) * The acrimony of the blood is by all poffible means to be takén 
regimen juft mentioned. . f | “off in thefe cafes,“and the Ulcér to be frequently drefled, and In regard ‘to the external applications, oi!’ of tartar per deli- | “every time thoroughly clednfed. When wounds are drefled quium will be found of great fervice ; a pencil or feather is to| but feldom, as will Bethe cafe after the fharp engagements in be dipped in this, ahd-rubbed ‘over the parts three or four'times | “an army, where great numbers have been wounded, it’ can- 
a day. ‘This may’ either be thus ufed alone, or elfe mixed |’ not happen, but that the injured parts, in many patients, : with oil of eggs and wax, and a plafter laid over it, of the de} — will be annoyed with heat, putrefaétion, and worms. 
minio, or any other of the lead plafters, or one of {perma ceti To prevent and remedy thefe, the wounds muft be drefled 
and camphor. : : with the A®gyptian ointment, mixed with Wurtz’s brown 
If the whole face be affe€ted, which in infants is not unfre- |. ointment, or the phagedenic water-may be ufed with great 
quently the cafe, a’ plafter would prove highly troublefome ; fuccefs, as alfo red precipitate, “either ‘alone, or mixed ‘with 
but, ‘in this cafe, the proper ingredients may be fpread in a} ~ burnt alum, or with the common digeftive. Thefe “applica- fofter form over a linnen mafk. Lime-water is a medicine of | _ ‘tions are to be continued till the fangous flefh feparates’ from 
great power and value alfo in thefe cafes, as is likewife the the bottom of the Ulcer ; and while this is doing, it will be 
water ufed in the wafhing diaphoretic antimony. The Ulcers | © very proper to cover the part with lint, dipped in fpirit of 
may very properly be wafhed ‘with either of thefe, and the li- | “wine, which is a very powerful remedy againft putrefaction. 
tharge or pompholyx ointment afterwards applied ; to which, | - When the putrid parts are caft off, the cure will be perfeéted 
in very ftubborn cafes, a little crude mercury may be added ; }, © by the common means ufed'in Ulcers 3 and where there. are © 
and fometimes a fmall’ admixture of red precipitate is found |“ worms bred in the Ulcer, no particular cautions need be given 
neceflary ; and finally, if thefe Ulcers are attended with a large |. - againft them, fince the fame applications anfwer the purpofe, 
and foul difcharge,’ it will be proper to fprinkle them with} «whatever refifts putrefaction, will alfo be found to: deftroy 
fome of the abforbent powders, as tutty, lapis calaminaris, |, “worms. Ulcers‘ fometimes prove, however, fo very malign 
cerus, ‘chalk, or the like, mixed up eal odally with a little |; ‘ and obftinate, that they will give way to none of thefe reme- 
native cinnabar, or red precipitate ; or, if it be found more} dies; and in thefe cafes, though there be nothing venereal at 
convenient, thefe powders may conveniently enough be made | ~ the bottom, yet the only relief feems from a falivation. Hei- 
into an ointment with cream. Heiffer’s Surgery, p. 247. Ster’s Surgery, p. 248. ; 

Fiftulous ULceRs. When it is difcovered, ‘either by the eye or |.Running ULcERs. When ftubborn Ulters ate atterided with a 
probe, that Ulcers are become fiftulous, though the fiftula or} < Jarge difcharge, there is reafon to apprehend that the blood 
finufes are not yet become callous, the readieft way of curing | | abounds with too large a quantity of a thin acrimonious ferums 
them is by laying them:open, if that can -be conveniently | ° This cannot be drawn off any way more properly than by ca- 
done, down to the bottom with the knife, and after this they | ~ thartic medicines ; thefe and diuretics are to be repeated as 
may be cleanfed and healed. * As patients, however, are al-| often. as _the ftrength of the patient will conveniently permit, 
ways averfe to the knife, the cure of thefe may be attempted] ‘and he. muft be particularly cautioned againft drinking too 
by inje@ting them with the deco€tions of vulnerary herbs, fuch | ~ freely. 
as agrimony, birth-wort, or ladies mantle, and dreffing them Millepedes, in any form, are vety properly prefcribed to be 
with digeftive ointments or lint. Many furgeons are, in thefe taken internally in thefe cafes, as are alfo the eflence of am- 
cafes, fond of thrufting their dreffings to the bottom of the fi- ber, miyrrh, balfam of Peru, tin@ure of falé of tartar, tarta< 
nus with tents; but they are very apt to do mifchief by their rized tin@ure of antimony, and the like; large and frequent 

‘hardnefs, and too great length, often bringing on a callus, in- draughts of {mall liquors are frequently the caufe of thefe dif- 
flammation, or too great flux of humours on the part. They orders, and are therefore moft carefully to be avoided ; ftrong 
ought therefore either wholly to be laid afide, in thefe cafes, | “ale, or old wine, fhould be drank fparingly at meals, and no- 
or elfe to be made as foft and as fhort as the nature of the| “thing between them. 
cafe will admit. The next particular, in the cure of thefe Such mieats are beft, on thefe occafions, as have feweft juices 
fiftulous finufes, is to prefs the fundus as near to the mouth or} in them, and are very well roafted, and the external medi- 
opening as poffible ; and when the wound is cleanfed, andthe] ~cines muft be thofe which have the greateft reputation as 
proper dreflings applied, a fmall comprefs, or a flip of plafter,| ~ dryers, \ 
doubled up in the form of a fmall comprefs, muft be laid on] ~The principal of thefe.are lime-water, lapis calaminaris, tutty, 
the part where the fundus, or bottom of the fiftula, is judged chalk, maftic, frankinfence, colophony, and native cinnabar ; 
to be feated, fecuring all on by a larger comprefs, and the} when any of thefe have been fprinkled in fine powder upon the 
Proper bandages. In rolling up, in thefe cafes, the proper| Ulcer, a platter of diapompholygos, or the like, is to be laid 
method is always to place the beginning of the roller upon the] __ over it, Heifter’s Surgery, p. 246. ; 
fundus of the fiftula, or at leaft to make the preflure tight upon | Venereal Utcers. Thele are almoft always fituated either in 
that part; ‘the continuation of this will urge the ‘contained | © the groins, after the fuppuration- of venereal bubo’s, or elfe in 
matter up toward the opening, and the fundus, or bottom of} the prepuce, frenum, or glans penis, which is ufually termed 
the finus, will naturally be the’ firft part that ‘heals. When| ‘a chancre. In females they are frequently fituated in the vagi- 
thefe finufes penetrate fo deep, that there is no coming at their} ‘’na, or labia’ pudendi, and in either fex fometimes in the nofe, 
bottoms with the-dreflings, vulnerary injeGtions mutt be fre- palate, lips, ‘fauces, tongue, and uvula’; and: fometimes the 
quently ufed ; and, of thefe, none are more ferviceable in thefe os frontis, and other bones both-of the head, and other’ parts 
cafes, than the following’: “I'ake of the common digeftive, of the body, are'fubject to them. 
prepared with turpentine, diffolved in‘the yolk of an egg, an The great intention, - in thefe’ cafes, is to expel the’ Vene- 
ounce and half; honey, either fimple, or’ the honey of rofes,} real poifon by. proper remedies ; for one U/cer of this Kind, ‘if 
or of celandine, an ounce ; common-proof {pirit; ‘niné ounces ; | neglected or illtreated, will préduce an univerfal pox. - The 
mix thefe together for an inje@ion. “Or take of a’ decoction | internal medicines-aré principally calomel; mixed with purg- 
of fcordium, or elfé of fouthern-wood ‘or agrimony, eight | ~ ine medicines ; “and ‘in the intermediate’ times, decostions of 
ounces; common-proof fpirit, three ounces; elixir propricta-| “the woods, with tin@ture of antimony, and’ the: like ;° thefe 
tis, or effence of myrrh and aloes, one ounce ; honey of rofes, | “ laft are to be takenbefore rifing in’ the-morning, to bring on 
two ounces 5 mix all together. Thefe are to be'inje€ted at | © “a gentle fweat; and may be repeated afterwards many times in 
every dreffing, and the opening of the fiftula muft afterwards | “the day.’ A'ftti& regimen of dict'ought alfoto be:obferved ; 
be kept clofed, to keep them in its cavity for fome tithe, | wine, and all -vinous or fpirituous liquors, areto be forbidden, 
which will much haften the agelutination of the part. If this | “and all aromatics, fpices, falt, “aiidacrithonious or acid things, 
method of cure does not fucceed, recourfe muft at laft be had] — are poifon to pérfons in thefe cafes : “If fach a regimen, “and a 

» to the knife; and, indeed, in very many of thefe cafes, there |“ courfe of thefe medicines, will not effeeta cure, fuch quanti- 
“is no great probability of relief from any other means, piatti- | ~  tiés ‘of ‘mercury myft be fent*into the blood; as will: raife a 
cularly where the'fundus lies diretly downward, “or where the | \ ‘falivation, by which both the Users and the pox, which was 

» fiftula takes fuch an irregular courfe, that the fundus of it] the caufe of them, will be cured at the fame time. ve se 
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Ulcers are fituated in the mouth, uvula, fauces, or tongue, leaves. And 4. The {mooth-leaved Elm, Tourn. Inf, 
the patient fhould frequently ufe a gargle, made of decoétions | __p. 601. See the article Exm. 
of the woods, and {weetened with honey of rofes, and the | ULNA (Cycl.)—Cartilages of the Utwa. The two figmoide 
ulcerated part fhould be frequently tod with honey of | cavities, in the upper extremity of the U/na, are covered bya 
rofes, acidulated with fpirit of vitriol, and, after this, they | cartilage common to both, which is a little interrupted about 
may be healed with eflence of myrrh, amber, or with oil of | the middle of the edges of the cavities, by the tranfverfe 
myrth made per deliquium. notches in this part of this bone. The inferior extremity, or 
When the Users are on the external parts, they muft be dref- | —fmaller head of the Ulna, is crufted over by a cartilage round 
fed either with the common digeftive, or with bafilicon, with | its cylindric border, in the notch near the ftyloide apophytis, 
red precipitate mixed in them} and thefe dreflings are to be} and for fome fpace on the apophyfis itfelf, ~The cartilage 
covered, and kept on by a mercurial plafter ; and when they which covers the head of the radius, is alfo ftretched over the 
are thoroughly cleanfed, they may be healed in the ordinary | cylindric border thereof, and the lateral portion of the mufcu~ 
way. lar tuberofity immediately below the neck, is alfo covered by 
Another excellent medicine for cleanfing thefe Useers, is the} a thin fhining cartilage. The lateral half-grooves or channels, 
phagedenic-water, or, in its place, lime-water, impreg- at the bafis of this bone, appear likewife to be crufted over 
nated with calomel; either of thefe may be applied every with a cartilaginous matter: But this may poffibly be only 

_day many times, and the parts may be, when neceflary;| _ from portions of the annular ligaments. /Vinflow’s Anatomy, 
touched with the cauftic; and when they are thoroughly Pp. 140. F 
cleanfed, they may very fuccefsfully be healed, either with an} ULNARIS Externus, (Cycl.) a long mufcle, lying on the out- 
ointment made only of crude mercury mixed with turpentine,| fide of the fore-arm, flefhy toward the os humeri, and tendi- 
or with the following : Take of the diapompholygos ointment, nous toward the carpus. ; 
and crude mercury, killed with a {mall quantity of Venice-} — It is fixed above to the external condyle of the os humeri, being 
turpentine, of cach equal quantities ; mix them ina glafsmortar there united to the anconzeus minor, to the annular ligament 
into an cintment, of take of the amalgama of lead and tin an of the head of the radius, and to the upper half of the external 
ounce, of bole armenic two ounces; mix thefe, and make angle of the U/na ; from thence it advances and forms a ten- 
them into an ointment, by mixing with them a fufficient quan- don, which paffes through the external notch, at the lower 
tity of ointment of rofes, or any other fimple ointment, in a extremity of this bone, on one fide of the ftyloide apophyfis. 
glafs mortar. If there be at the fame timea caries of the bone, The tendon, after having paffed under a particular ligament, 
which is indeed too frequently the cafe, that is to be drefled fituated near the os cunieforme of the carpus, is inferted in 
with euphorbium, oil of cloves, phagedenic-water, or {pirit the outfide of the bafis of the fourth metacarpal bone ; fend- 
of nitre with quickfilver diflolyed in it; or, if it can conve- ing fome tendinous filaments to the bafis of the little finger 5 
niently and fafely be done, the aétual cautery is of fignal fer-} it is likewife often fixed in the bafis of the third metacarpal 

vice. bone. Wéinflow’s Anatomy, p. 192. 
Sometimes, when thefe Ulcers fall on a foft part of the body, This mufcle is alfo called cubitalis externus, and it is named 
as the groin, they throw out continually fo large a quantity of |__ by Cowper, exten/or carpi ulnaris. 
lymph, that all the medicines that can be invented or applied, | ULNaris Gracitis, a mutcle called by fome, palmaris longus. 
are of no confequence to ftop it. This accident is occafioned It is a fmall mufcle, lying between the os humeri and the 
either by the rupture or erofion of fome of the lymphatic vef- carpus, on the infide of the fore-arm. 
fels. In this cafe the furgeon ought to try what can be done | _ Its body is fmall and lender, and its tendon very long and flat. 
by proper compreffes, and a tight bandage; but when thefe, It is fixed by its flefhy portion in the fmall cryita of the inner 
and the other milder applications are of no fervice, the a€tual condyle of the os humeri, fometimes clofely united to the a/-— 
cautery muft be employed, but with great care and caution | waris internus; from thence it runs down flefhy for fome 
to the vitiated parts, fpace, turning a little obliquely toward the middle of the fore- 
If venereal Ulcers of the penis and glans are negligently or un- | arm, and ends in a long narrow thin tendon. ‘This tendon 
fkilfully treated, an univerfal pox is very frequently the con- pafles down the middle of the fore-arm, over all the other 
fequence ; the urethra will, in thefe cafes, be often perforated | -mufcles, to which it flightly adheres, and advancing over the 
in various places, and the urine will be difcharged through it, | large internal annular or tranfverfe ligament of the carpus, is 
as through a fieve ; and fometimes the whole glans, or penis inferted in the furface thereof, fending off fome radiated fila- 
itfelf, will be either totally eaten off, or fo miferably affeted ments to the aponeurofis palmaris. This mufcle is fometimes 
with fchirrufes and cancers, thatthe furgeon is obliged toextir- | fixed to the condyle of the os humeri, by atendon about a 
pate them with a knife, When the nofe is affected by thefe finger’s breadth in length, to which the flefhy body joins to- 
Ulcers, it is very frequently entirely demolifhed by them; ward the middle of the.fore-arm. The inferior tendon is alfo 
fometimes the palate, with its bones, are fo eroded and per- | fometimes inferted in the os fcaphoides of the carpus, without 
forated, that an open communication is made between the communicating with the large annular ligament ; and fome- 
mouth and noftrils, and the fluid part of the aliment, in eating, times the aponeurofis palmaris arifes from this ligament. From 
is thrown out by the noftrils. Thefe paflages can fearce ever | _all which variations it may reafonably be concluded, that that 
be perfeétly covered again by flefh; but when the extremi- aponeurofis has no eflential dependance on this mufcle ; and 
ties and edges of them are healed, they may be clofed with a | fometimes this mufcle appears to be only a produétion from the 
{mall plate of filver or gold. The tonfils alfo, the external ulnaris internus. Winflow’s Anatomy, p. 193. 
coat of the uvula, and frequently the whole uvula itfelf, are | ULnaris Internus, a long mufcle, flefhy at its upper extremity 
alfo deftroyed by the virulence of thefe ulcers: And laftly, the and tendinous at the other, fituated on the outer part of the 
cranium itfelf, particularly. the frontal bone, is frequently fo Ulna, tis fixed in its upper part, in the backfide of the long 
eroded and perforated by acaries, that the brain lies bare, and or internal condyle of the os humeri, in that part of the olecra- 
the motion of the pulfation of the arteries may plainly be feen. nium which is next the condyle, along the upper half of 
*Tis no wonder if the worft of fymptoms, and even death it- the Ulna very nearly, and to the middle common tendon of the 
felf, follow this, if neglected, or improperly treated. Hei/fer’s | neighbouring mufcle, commonly termed the profundus, Xt 
Surgery, p. 249. runs in the direction of the external angle of the Ulna, and 

ULceRs of the Head. See the article Heap, ends by a long tendon in the os pififorme, or orbiculare of the 
Uncers tz the Leg. See the article Lec, carpus, reaching likewife to the os unciforme, being united to 
ULEX, in botany, the name by which Linnzus calls the plants the ligament common to thefe two bones. Winflow’s Anato- 

named by Tournefort and other botanifts, genifia fpartium. my, p. IgI. 
Linnai Cee Plant. p. 348. Sce the article GrnisTa This mufcle is alfo called cubitalis internus, and is named 
See flexor cubiti ulnaris by Cowper. 

ULMARIA, MMeadow-Sweet, in botany, the name of a genus | ULOPHONUS, in botany, a name given by the antients to a 
of plants, the characters of which are thefe: The flower is of | poifonous plant, fince called the chameleon thiffle, and even at 
the rofaceous kind, confifting of feveral petals, difpofed in a] that time known to Diofcorides, Galen, and others, under 
circular form. From the cup there arifes a piftil, which finally | the name of the black chameleon thiftle. ‘The white plant of the 
becomes a fruit, compofed of feveral fmall capfules arranged | fame name, or the ixias chameleon, {o called from its yielding 
together in form of a head, each of a crooked fhape, and each a gum like maftic, but of a vifcous texture while moift and 
containing one {mall feed, freth, was an efculent plant. 
Mr. Tournefort allows no other {pecies of this genus, befide | ‘The antients have taken great care, in all their writings, to 
the common Ulmaria. Tourn. Inft. p. 265. expre{s. which of the two chameleon thiftles they mean, when 

ULMUS, the Eym, in botany, the name of a genus of trees, they ufe the word ; but the giving it an abfolutely diftinét name, 
the characters of which are thefe: The flower is of thecam-| or preferving to it the name chameleon, and giving to the 
paniform kind, confifting of one leaf, and containing a great} _ black kind an appellation wholly different, fuch as this of Ulo~ 
number of ftamina, The piftil arifes from the bottom of the phonus, mentioned by Pliny, feems much better than the di- 
flower, and finally becomes a membranaceous or foliaceous ftinguifhing them by epithets, which we find, however well 
fruit, of a heart-like fhape, in the center of which there is} underftood at the time when they were ufed, never proved 
placed a pear-fafhioned capfule, which is alfo of a membra- fufficient to prevent errors and confufion in after-writers, See 
naceous ftructure, and contains a pear-fafhioned feed. the article Ixras. 
The fpecies of Elm, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are} ULPHA, a term ufed by fome authors to exprefs the muddy 
thefe: 1. The common im. 2. The broad and rough-|  fubftance which falls off from whetftones, grindftones, and 
leaved Elm, 3. The lefler Elm, with narrow and rough} the like, which is fometimes ordered in. medicines among the 
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: chemical writers, atid is only the communicated particles of | aftringents buts not ited at prefent inthe thops, thongh g the ftone, with a very fmall portion of iron abraded from the holds'a place in the catalogties of the materia medica; as weil of ._things ground on them. , our own as other nations, Pitife. ULPICUM, in botany, a name by which Columella, and fome | UMBINUS, among the antietits,” a kind of coin Gurrent in Gale other authors have called the allixm, or garlick. Ger. Emac. | _ lia Narbonenfis, : : . Ind. 2s. 
UMBLA, or, as fome trite it; UmBRA, in zoology, the name ULRACH, a name given by fome writers to the fanguis dra-t of a fifh of the truttaceous kind, arid nearly alliéd to the falmon, ._ conis, or dragon’s blood, pty ‘There are four fecies of this fill mentioned amonig naturalifts ; ULVA, a name given by fome botanical authors to a genus of | but the Umbla prior and Umbla altera of Rondeletius, which imperfect plants, confifting of the common oyfter-green, the are two of them, feem only to be the different fexes of the fea-chitterling, and the like, which have been fince called by | fame fith.” Thefe are contiderably large, very like. the com- Dillenius, tremelle. See the article TREMELL 2. mon falmon, but have blue backs and yellow bellies. The ‘The word Ulva is frequent in Latin authors ; but its fighi- third is the fith commonly called the /alwelin. See thé atticlé fication has been much controverted. Some have been of opi- SALVELIN. And the fourth is the red ¢harre. Willughby’s nion that it expreffed the Cyprus graffes, others the cat’s-tail, |_ Hift. Pife. p. 198. See the article CHARRE: : and others other particular plants; but it rather feems that the UMBO; in antiquity, the round protuberant part of & fhield: antients ufed it as a word exprefiive of all plants that grew'by | See the article Suienp, Cyel. . Tiver or water-fides ; Pliny, having called,the fagitta, or watér- | UMBRA (Gycl.)—Umera, in ichthyography, the name of a arrow-head, one of the U/ves and others,’ having expreffed fea-fith caught in the Mediterranean, and brought to the mar< the bur-reed, rufhes, and many of the common water. plants, kéts in Italy and other places ; called by fome chromis, and by very different from one another, by.the fame name. Bauhine the Venetians corvo. makes the Ulva a purple fea-mofs allied to the alga. Dillen. Its ufual fize at market is about twelve or fourteen inches in . Hitt. Mute. p. 4. length 3 but it grows to fixty pound weight, and to the length. It is fuppofed by fome, that Usua is a name ufed by the antients | of five or fix feet.’ Tt is of a fomewhat flatted figure, and its . for the hop ; but it happens only in one author, that is, Cato*, | back is-ridged, and rifés up from the head. It fomething re- and there is certainly owing to an error of the prefs, not to fembles the carp in its general figure, but is broader.’ It is any intention of the author. He mentions the hop as a plant} — very elegantly coloured, for there are a number of long oblique climbing upon the willows, and by its branches affording a lines covering its whole fides, which are alternately of a fine good fort of litter for cattle ; and this by the name of Ulva ; pale blue, and a beautiful yellow. Its feales are moderately. but as the word appears in no other author, it is reafonable to large, and its coverings of the gills, and great part of its very fuppofe, that it is an error of the copifts for wpulus, which head, as well as its body, are covered with thefe: . Its head is was the old name for the hop, the adding of the initial L be- moderately latge, but its mouth fmall, and it has a fingle ing only of later times, Pliny, in the fame manner, calls the beard hanging down from its chin. Rondelet. de Pife. p. 182. hop /upus, by a like error of the tranferiber,—[« Cato de Re | UMBRATILIs Pugna, the fighting with ones own fhadow. Ruft. c, 38.] ‘This was one of the kinds of exercife much recommended by ULULA, in zoology, the name of the grey owl, called alfo the antient phyficians ; they ordered the perforts who ufed it, JSrrix cinerea, Itisa very light bird for its fize, being very not only to box, but wreftle, with his thadow 5 that is; not thick covered with feathers, and has a ridged circle of feathers, only to ufe his arms, but his legs alfo; and often to put them- compofed of two rows, round/its face. And there is, within felves into a leaping pofture, and throw their bodies violently this, another greyifh circle, compofed of flenderer and more forward, and often to retreat haftily backwards. ~The cuftom diftant plumes, which furround the eyes. It is of a mottled feems to have been of antient date ; Plato exprefsly mentions colour, mixed of a grey and brown, and is feathered nearly | it; and St. Paul'feems to allude to it in that paliags where, to the feet. It has alfo feveral long black ftreaks on the breaft, | glorying in thé reality of his confli&ts, he fays, he does not and the inner circle of the face is variegated with no other co. fight as one who beats the air. The phyficians greatly recom- Jours than brown and white. Ray’s Ornithol. p- 66. mended this exercife to people of fedentary lives, and to thofe UMBER (Cyc/.)—Umaer, or Omser, in zoology, an En- who had weak nerves, and were affliGed with tremors. They glith name for a fifh of the truttaceous kind, more commonly eftecmed it ufeful alfo in difeafes of the kidneys, and of the called the greyling, and by the authors in ichthyography, thy- thorax! ; mallus, a treth-water fifh of a very fine tafte, WVillughby’s | UMBRINO, in zoology; a name fed by fome atithors for the Hift. Pife. p.187. Sce the article Tuymabuvs. coracinus, or umbra, as fome call it, “Che Unibrino has by Unser, in natural hiftory, an earth of the ochre kind, ufed in fome been efteemed a diftin& {pecies of fith from the coracinus ; painting. It is found in A’gypt, Italy, Spain, and Germany; | but they feem to differ no other way than as the one is the ol- but what we have brought into England is principally from der, the other the younger fith. Willughby’s Bik: Pifc, different parts of the Turkifh dominions. But it might be P- 330. found in confiderable plenty alfo in England and Ireland, if UMBUNCULUS, in natural hiftory, a name given by antient properly locked after, feveral large mafies of it having been | authors to the fmall prominences in the farface of certain thrown up in digging on Mendip-hills in Somerfetthire, and} ftones, It was originally derived from the word mbo, which in the county of Wexford in Ireland. expreffes the prominent knob; or round lump in the center of ‘The characters by which it is known from other earths, are a fhield ; and its firft ufe that we find in the naturalifts, is, in. thefe : It never conftitutes a ftratum of itfelf, as the generality | expreffing a very fimilar thing ; that is, the prominent part of of other earths do, but is found fometimes in {mail lumps the zinilampis. This was a ftone of the nature of what we among gravel, and other Joofe matter, and fometimes in the call cculus beli, or bellocchio, and was of a white ground, and. perpendicular fiffures of the folid ftrata. It is of a clofe com- roundifh figure, fomewhat refembling an eye. It was found pact texture, yet very light, of a fmooth furface, and of an | in the Euphrates, and other rivers, and had always an Um~ elegant pale brown, in different degrees, It is fmooth and}  bunculus of a glaucous or bluith colour. This Umbunculus was, foft to the touch, and adheres firmly to the tongue, breaks | a prominent round {pot, fuch as we fee in our ocul beli, and eafily between the fingers, and fearce at all ftains the hands, and call the pupil. It was afterwards ufed to exprefs the in- and makes no fermentation with acids. Hill’s Hift. of Fof. equalities on the furfaces of fints and agates, which frequently sates: P1635 are roundifh and obtufe, and reprefent a kind of umbones, UMBILICAL (Cycl.)—Umarticar Veix. Dr. Trew afferts UMPLE, in our ftatutes, fignifies fine linnen. BEd. 4. ree contrary to Cafferius, that the umbilical vein enters the liver Blunt. J towards the left part of it; and that there is but one umbilical UNANNEALED Bottles, or Botocna Bottles, d kind of un- vein, which empties itfelf into the left extremity of the finus| annealed glafs bottles made at Bologna, and many other places, ven@ portarum, and fends no branches to the liver, See Phil. | in the year 1742, which, though appearing very ftrong, yet Tranf. N°. 457. Sect. 7. are to be broken by a fragment of flint, fearce larger than a grain Dr. Trew endeavours to fhew how, after birth, the wmbilical| of fand, thrown into them: A@a Eruditor, 1745. ps Or. veins and arteries, {eparating from the navel, gradually retract See the article Unannealed Guass. within their fheaths, which they have from the peritoneum ; | UNAROTA, among the antlents, a carriage with only one and leave the fides of the fheath to grow together, asthe fides | wheel. Pitife, in voe: of the remains of the veflels alfodo. Hence he infers, that the |} UNCATA, in botany, a name civeii by fome authors to the hemorrhages, which fometimes happen at the navels of adults; | ‘ftramonium or thorn-apple. Ger. Emac. Ind. 2. mutt not be from the umbilical vellels, but from fome other, UNCEASESATH, in our old writers, an obfolete word, ufed Commerc. Norimb. 1737. Hebd. 13—Gini ; where one killed a thief, and made oath that he did it as he was UMBILICUS Marinus, a name given to a {mall oval body of | flying for the fact; and thereupon parentibuis ipfius occifi juret a fhelly matter, from its refemblance to the human navel. It} unceafath, viz. that his kindred would not revenge his death ; is properly the operculum of a fhell-fith, ferving to clofe up | or they fwore, that there fhould be no contention about it, the aperture of the fhell in the buccinum, and other turbinated Leg. Ino. ¢. 37. Blount. thells ; and to that purpofe it is fixed to the anterior extremity | Du Cange derives the word from thé negative particle un, of the body of the animal ; fo that when it retra@s:its body into} and the Saxon ceath ; which laft fignifies the fame with affith- the fhell, this naturally fills up the mouth of it» it-is convex | ment in the law of Scotland. See the article Asst rHMENT. on one fide, and flat on the other ; the convex fide is plain! UNCERTAIN, in the manege, We calla horfe uncertain, : and white; the flat fide is yellowith or reddifh; and marked | — that is naturally reftlefs and turbulent ; and is confounded in the with a fpiral line. | manege he is put to; fo that he works with trouble and’ un- It is faid by authors to have great virtues as ari abforbent and | certainty. : : Surry. Vou. Il, 5L UNC].



“UNE U NiG 
PNCIFORME Os, in the carpus, is the fourth:bone in the fe- | _-nton, and plainly errs from thetruth, See the article Fetare- 

cond row} it has its name from the Latin uncus, a hook; LIs. j ats : 903 

and is compofed of a body, and a hooked or uniform apophy- | UNGUENT (Cycl.)—Uncurn rum Album, the white bint. 
fis. This apophyfis, which is one of the four eminences on} ment, a medicinal preparation, well known by name, and 

: the concave or inner furface of the carpus, is flat, and the hol- much ufed in families, : i 

low fide of its curvature is turned toward the os magnum. The The late London difpenfatory has made very great alterations 
outer furface of its body is rough, and in fome meafure trian-| init, and indeed given a new ointment under this name $ itis - 

* gular; it coimpleats the convex fide of the carpus, and, to- there ordered to be made thus : Take oil-olive a pint; white 
ward the ulna, terminates in a fmall tuberofity, which is all Wax four ounces, {perma.ceti three ounces, melt all together 

“ the cubical fide of this bone. c with a gentle heat, and ftir them very brifkly without ceafing, 
It has three articular or cartilaginous fides, one radial, one ull they are fully: colds 

~ brachial, and one digital, The radial fide is double, anfwer- I he ointment, formerly known by this name, had cerufs,-or 

ing to the cubital fide of the os magnum. The brachial fide is} — white ; lead, for its principal ingredient ; but as this is princi- 
very oblique, fome part of it being gently concave, the reft} pally intended. for frettings of the fkin, that ingredient was 

~ gently convex, anfwering to the digital fide of the os cunei-| judged dangerous. Pemberton’s Lond. Difp. p. 363. 
forme. _ The digital fide is double, or diftinguifhed into two Uncurnrum Bajilicum Viride, a form of medicine prefcribed 

~ halves, by a figmoide ‘angular line, for its articulation with in the late London pharmacopeeia. It is ordered to be made 

, the two laft bones of the metacarpus. MWinflow’s Anatomy,| thus: Take of yellow. bafilicon eight ounces, oil of “olives 
8a. three ounces,, verdegreafe in fine powder one ounce, mix the 

UNCINUS, in furgery, the name of a fmall hooked inftrument } __ whole into an ointment.’ “Pemberton’s London Difp, “p. 366. 
“ferving to many purpofes. Uncurenrum Nardinum, Sce the article NaRpInuM Un 
UNCTUARIUM, 2 room in the antient baths, where people] guentum, : 

were anointed before they went away. Uncurntum e Pice, Tar Ointment, a form of medicine pre- 
UNCTORES, among the Romans, fervants whofe employ-|  fcribed in the late London’ Pharmacopceia, and ordered to be 

ment it was to anoint their mafter when he bathed.  Piti/c.| made in the following manner: Take of tar, and of tricd mut- 
Lex. Antig. in voc. ton-fewet, each equal quantities, melt’ them together, and 

UNCUS, among the Romans, an inftrument ufed in torturing and ftrain the whole while it is hot. Pemberton’s Lond. Difp. 
criminals. It was a kind of club bent and inclined to one fide.] __ p. 368.:. : , 
Pitifc. Lex, Antiq. in voc, Uncuentum Saturninum,-a form of medicine prefcribed' in the 

UNDE Nihil Habet, a writ of dower. Blount, Cowel. Sce| . late London Pharmacopeeia, and ordered tobe made in thisman- 
the article DotE Unde nihil habet. ner,: ‘Eake-of oil-olive balfa pint, white wax an ounce and half, 

UNDERWOOD, (Cycl.)—In the cutting the Underwood of | fugar of lead; fir& brought toa very fubtile powd.i, with fome 
coppices; when the ftubs are great, they fhould be ftubbed up, part of the oil ; then add this to the reft of the oil, with the 

* * for they only take up a great deal of room, and fend up few Wax melted in it, and ftir the whole till it is cold. Pember= 
* fhoots, their ctacks and holes letting in water, and ufually half} — ton’s Lond. Difp. p. 369. ae 
killing them. The taking up thefe fhould be performed in win- | UNcurnrum Simplex, a name given inthe London Difpenfa~ 

‘ter, and the fpaces they leave will be foon occupied by young} . tory; to the compofition commonly called pomatum ; the man- 
trees, if not, along branch of fome neighbouring tree may be mer of making which, is according to the method now unix 
Jaid down, and will foon fend up a fufficient fupply of fuckers verfally-pragtifed, delivered there in. the following manner s _ 

~ for the place. Take of tried hogs-lard two pounds, of rofe-water three 
_ In felling the Underwood, it is always proper to leave young} ounces; pound the.lard with the rofe-water, till they are well 
"trees enough. ‘The worlt of thefe may be taken down the mixed ; then melt the lard with a very gentle fire, and fet it 
“next fall, efpecially ifany of them grow near a great tree that] by awhile, that the water may fubfide, afterwards pour out 

will be fit to fell he next feafon, becaufe they may be fpoiled]| _ the lard, and leave the water; then ftir and beat the Jard with- 
_ by its fall. When trees are at their full growth, there are fe-| out ceafing, while it is growing cold, that it may be broke. 

veral figns of their decay, as the withering or drying of their} into as light and yielding a mafs as may be; and then add as 
top branches; their taking in water at fome of thetr knots, much eflence of lemons as'will give it an agreeable fcent. Peme 
their being hollow or difcoloured, and their making but {mall berton’s London Difp.. p. 362. 
foots. If wood-peckers make holes in the body, it isa bad] Uncuentum e Sulphure, Sulpbur-Ointment. Take of fimple 
fign, and according to the appearance of one or more of thefe ointment half a pound, of flewer of fulphur unwafhed two. 
fymptoms, it is very proper to cut down the tree before itde-{ ounces,’ eflence of lemons a feruple. This is the preparation 
cays farther. Large and {preading trees in coppices are often of} — ordered inthe late London Difpenfatory, and: expected to be 
more mifchief than advantage, as they fpvil a great deal of} kept ready mixed in the fhops.  Pesiber'ton’s London Difp. 
the Underwood by their droppings. Pp. 370. 
The owner of a coppice mutt be very careful when he fells the) Uncusntum Veficatorium, Bljftering Ointment, a form of 
wood ftanding, by the aere, to mark beforehand what ftand- medicine prefcribed in the late London Pharmacopceia, and no- 
ards are tobe left, elfe the purchafer feldom fails to cheat him, other than: bliftering plafter ina fofter. form. It is made by 
by felling fome of them. Mortimer’s Hufbandry, vol. 2. equal quantities of hogs-lard and blifter-plafter, with a very 

_.p. 69. gentle heat, ftirring them till they are “cold. Pemberton’s 
UNDETERMINED, in mathematics, is fometimes ufed for | Lond. Difp. p..37¥. 

indeterminate, Adaclaur. Algeb. p. 298. . See the article] UNcuentum Viride, the Green Ointment, a form of medicine 
INDETERMINATE, Cyc, prefcribed in the late. London Pharmacopeeia, and ordered to 

UNDIMIA, in furgery, the name of a kind of an cedematous be made by melting ten ounces of yellow wax in thrce pounds 
. tumour, the matter contained in which is glutinous and. ropy,{ of the olewm viride, or green-oil, of the fame pharmacopceia, 

like the white of an egg. Pemberton’s Lond. Difp. p. 371. 
UNDULAGO, in natural hiftory, a name given by Mr. Lhuyd | UNGUICULL, in botany, is ufed for the ends of the petals of 

to a fpecies of fungites found foffile, and ufually of a fort of }* rofes, or other flowers, where they adhere’to the plint. 
. undulated figure. See the article FuNGIT Es. UNGUIN, in botany, aname given by the people of Guinea to 
UNDULATED Leaf, among botanifts, See the article Le ar. a plant, of which they are very fond, for its medicinal virtues : 
UNDULATION, (Cyc/.) in medicine, the term ufed by fome| ‘They boil it in water, and give the decoction in large draughts: 

to exprefs an uneafy fenfation in the heart, of an undulatory for pains in the back, “Phe leaves of this plant grow alter- 
__ motion, which may fometimes be perceived externally. nately on pedicles of an inch long, and have the exaét fhape 
UnpuvatTion is alfo a word ufed by fome authors to ex- and fize of thofe of the common bay-tree ; but they have nei- 

prefs the rifing of the water of the furface of the fea into waves. | ther its tafte nor fmell, nor any thing approaching ‘to-either, 
See thearticle Wave. Phil. Tranf, N*. 232. 

UNDY, in heraldry, ~ See the article Wavep, Cyel. and| UNGUIS (Cyc/.)—The nails both of the fingers and toes are 
"Suppl. . fubje&t to very great diftemperatures in their growth. We 
UNEDO, in natural hiftory, a name ufed by the antients fora] _have,.in the Philofophical Tranfactions, an account of a young 

fruit which they recommend as cooling and fub-aftringent.| fellow, whofe fingerends were, as it were, armed with horns 
_ The generality of the world are lead into a common error of | inmftead of nails ; they grew toa very amazing length, but 

believing this to be the fruit of the arbutus or ftrawberry-tree.] then would wear away, or drop off at the ends. The horny 
Pliny has given occafion to this error, by faying exprefsly that} exerefcence on the thumb was the longeft on each hand, and 
the Unxedo is the fruit of the arbutus ; but we find this to be next to it was that of the middle finger, the reft being gra- 

contrary to the praétice of all the antient Latin writers, who| dually fhorter ; his feet were well armed with the fame fort of 
have always called the fruit by the fame name with the tree,| | weapons, only that the two little toes had none of them. : 
not by a different one. Varro de re Ruftica, {peaking of ga-| Thefe horns feemed to owe their origin to a thickening of the 
thering the autumn fruits, calls them all by the name of the body of the nails, which, inftead of growing out in length in 

_ trees; and among them, mentioning the fruit of the arbutus, the common way, clevated themfelves in height from the 
he expreffes it in the fame manner, not by the word Unedo,.| back 3 and when they had rifen to a certain height in this di- 
decerpendo arbutum mora pomaque: And both Galen and|  reétion, they turned downward, and became crooked, fo as 

: Paulus /Egineta deny the Unedo to be the name of the fruit of| to reprefent a bird’s claw, only that it was not taper and 
the arbutus or ftrawberry-tree, and make it the fruit-of the!  fharp, but all of the fame thicknefs, and blunt at the 
epimelis. Servius explains the word Unedo by the fruit of the; end. The upper or convex part of each was marked with @ 
flrawberry-tree 3 but in this he too rafhly follows Pliny’s opi-i great many chaps, but the concave or under part was nee 

oe he



The lad had no fenfe in thofe parts of the horns which were | nails, elpecially while in their natural places 3 for, being take 
at a diftance from his fingers but they might be cut or puiled | out of the fhell, their gure becomes fomewhat more irregular. 
any way, without giving him pain; when they were moved Each ‘of them is divided, by anatomifts, into two fides, the 
near the roots, where they joined the finger, the pain was| | one external, the greateft part of which appears in the orbit in 
very great. “The back of his hand was full of horny fub- an entire fkull; the other internal, which is hid ; two extres 

, ftances, of a like texture with thefe, but not elevated above | miities, the one uppet, the other lowers and two edges, one 
the fkin ; they had the appearance of broad and flat warts, but | anterior, the other pofterior. The outfide is fmooth: ‘and a 
were much larger and harder. ‘The difeafe feized the lad af-| little concave ;_ toward the anterior edge is a groove full of 
ter the finall-pox. The common length of thefe horns on fall holes like a fieve, called thé lachrymal groove. | It be« 
his fingers was between three and five inches. Phil. Tranf. gins at the upper extremity, and runs down lower on’ this fide 
N°. 229, : than any other part of the bone, the lower extremity of it be= 

Uncuis Odoratus, in the materia medica, a thin flat teftaceous | ing hid by the os maxillare. It is diftinguifhed from the reft 
fubftance, of an oval or oblong figure; rounded at both ends, | “of the outfide by a very fharp prominent edge, ‘The infide is 
and marked on the furface with three or four concentric circles, | rough and unequally convex, with'a perpendicular depreffion 
or oval lines, Its colour is a dufky brown, with fome admix- anf{wering to the fharp prominence 6n the outfide. On the 
ture of the orange, fometimes of a purplith tinge. Its ufual upper part of this infide, {mall portions of cellulous laminas 
fize is that of a full grown nail of a man’s thumb; and its are fometimes obfétvable, which communicate with the entry 
thicknefs rather Jefs than that of the nail, It is tough, flexile; |. of the frontal finus; and: there are likewile fome about the 
and elaftic ; and has-no peculiar {mell or tafte. middle, which compleat. the anterigr ethmoidal cells $* and 
The want of fmell might feem to argue this to be a different others toward the lower end, which’ communicate with the 
fubftance from the Unguis odoratus of the antients; but the rugged portions of the upper bordér of the finus maxillaris 
‘truth is, that theirs owed all its fweet flavour to its being thefe, ~ however, often vary, and are fometimes ‘wanting, 
brought over among aromatic drugs. Thefe bones are altogether without diploe; they are conne@ted 
‘There were two kinds of it, the largeft of which they had with the os frontis, and with the ‘os ethmoides, covering a from the red-fea, and the other from Babylon; and both were | part of the cells in'that bone, with the nafal apophyfes of the 
the opercula of two fpecies of murex-fhells. See the article | 0s maxillare, and with the groove of that bone in fuch 4 mah- 

- Murex. ner, that the two’ grooves, joined together, form an entire : 
Diofcorides tells us that this Viguis was the operculum or po- | tube, ¢alled the lachrymialdué ; they alfo cover a little the 

: ma:of the fhell; which’ ftopped the mouth at pleafure, and opening of the maxillary finufes, and join the inferior conchae 
from under which the creature thruff out its tongue to feed ;} of the nares, of which they appear “to be only a continuation 
and he adds, that the fhell-ffh to which it belonged was| in advanced age. Winflow’s Anatomy, p. 36. si 
taken in the marthes of India, when the waters were dried | Uncuts of @ Flower, among botanifts: See the artitle Petar: 
away 5 and that the Indian fpikenard growing in great abun- | UNcurs, in natural hiftory, a name given by authors to a ge- 
dance in thefe marfhes, the creature became fweet-{cented in nus of fhells, called more ufually folenes. See the article So- 
every part, by feeding on it. Butinthe latter part of his account | LEN. 
he feems to forget the beginning ; for he concludes with telling | UNGULA Oculi, the name given by fome to a difeafe of the 
us, that there were only two kinds brought into Greece in his |_ “eye, called by others péerygion. 
time, the one from the Red Sea, the other from Babylon. UNGULUS, in antiquity, a remarkableckind of bracelet. ‘Hofm. 
The truth is, that fpikenard grows neither in the Red Sea, in voc. See the article BRACELET. eae 
nor any where about Babylon, but only in India beyond the | UNHALTER, in the manege. A horfe is faid to wibclter 
Ganges, or about its banks. The fpikenard alfo does not.| —himfelf, that turns off his halter. See the artitle HALTER, — 3 
grow in the water, but only in marfhy places, and therefore |] UNICORN (Cyci.)—Sea Untcorn, in ‘natural hiftory, the 
can never be in the way of feeding fhell-fith. Nay, this very | name of a fith of the whale kind, remarkable for having a horn 
author, in his defcription of the fpikenard, tells us, that it growing out at its nofe, in the manner of the fuppofed Uni~ 
grows on mountains, and that the fpikenard which grows in| corn’s horn, as defcribed by many too credulous authors. 
wet places, is another kind, and not the fine aromatic fpike- | ‘This fifh feeds on flefh, or other fifth, and is not only found 
nard fo valued in the fhops; even the laft kind, however, in the main fea, but fometimes gets'up into large rivers. ‘In 
could not ferve for the feeding the fih neither ; for he fays, | the year 1636 there was a large one caught in the river Ofte, 

_ that it grows in wet or moift grounds, but not in the water. near its difcharging itfelf into the Elbe, in the duchy ‘of Bre- 
From this, and fome other fuch paflages, itappears that Dio- | men; this place is four German miles from the fea. ‘The 
fcorides was an author too much of Pliny’s ftamp,. and colleét- fkin of, this fith .was: {potted with dark brown fpots upon a 
ed his accounts of things from different authors, and that with- white ground, the epidermis was tranfparent, and under it 
out a fufficient knowledge of the fubject ; fo that he often con- | __ was another fkin very thin and fpottéd; but the true fkin was 
tradi€ts himfelf. As to the Indian fpikenard, Garcias tells us, brown, and near an inch in thicknefs: On the top of the 
that it is not produced wild, but isa cultivated plant, raifed by head there is only a femilunar hole, ,as in the porpoifes; this 
fowing the feeds in gardens, not under water. Avifennafeems | hole opens into the two channels, which run through the fkull 
to have feen this abfurdity in Diofcorides, about the fhell-fith to the palate, and are'called the duétus hydrogogi. The peo- 
feeding under water on the fpikenard, and though he tranflates ple who examined this creature, were not able to find any 
the account of his Unguis odsratus, or adfer althaib, yerba- aperture in the body for the difcharge of the excrements 5 
tim from Diofcorides in other parts, yet he here alters the whence it has been generally believed, that the creature voids 
fenfe, and fays, that the fhell-filh was found in an ifland in them through this paflage in the head. 
the Indies, on which ifland the fpikenard alfo grew in great | Authors have differed in the name of the procefs iffuing from 
abundance. . the head, fome calling ita horn, others a tooth ; fome are of 
This, however, is but avoiding one error by another; for | opinion ‘that it ferves it to break the ice with for air; but 
though, by this, he gets over the abfurdity of the fpikenard’s | others pretend that it is an offenfive weapon, with which it 
growing under water ; yet he falls into a much worfe, which wounds the common whale, and other large fifh ; and that 
is, of the fhell-fifh to which the Unguis odoratus belongs, when it has plunged it up to the head in the whale’s body, it 
being found-on dry land. iat fucks the juices of that animal. See’ Tab. of Fifhes, N sr. 
It is very certain that no fhell-fith, living in the water, can The fith was near twenty foot long, and about four foot in 
fublift, without fome means of clofing up its cavity, fo as to | diameter. The horn ftood on the fore-part of the head, jut 
keep out the water at pleafure; this is done in the bivalve | above the mouth, and was fix foot long, white like ivory, and 
kinds, by clofing the two valves ; butin the ftromboide ones, curioufly. wreathed- or twifted. The body was fmooth and 
by drawing down this operculum, which is the Unguis cdora- | flippery, like that of ancl; the head, in proportion to the 
tus, to the mouth of the: fhell. A land-fhell therefore can have | body, was fmall, not exceeding fixteen inches in length; the 
no occafion for fuch a part as the poma or operculum, and eyes not larger than-a fix-pence, It had, oh each fide of the 
no fuch drug as the Unguis edoratus can be found about it, neck, two black fins, one above, another at a fmall diftance; 

; But it is to be obferved, that Avifenna did not know that the | — thefe were twofoot long, of the breadth of ahand, and about 
Unguis odoratus was a covering or operculum of the mouth of | _ half an inch in thicknefs. Phil. Tranf. N°. 447- P- 149. 

‘a fhell, but thought that it was only a fragment cut or broken | Unicorn’s hora has been fo common in the Danith and neigh« 
' indeterminately from any part of the fhell. Thhis therefore bouring feas, that there was a magnificent throne built only 

might appear no abfurdity to him, and the thin and flat Un- of them in that kingdom; the horns are from ten to fifteen 
. gues he faw.might appear fragments artificially cut from fome | foot in length, and are all white, and furrowed with a fpiral 

of the thin-fhelled kind of land fnails. line. They are the horns of that kind of whale called zarwal, 
Uncuis Offas in anatomy, are two bones which help to com- or the fea-Unicorn, Brown’s Travels. ; 

pleat the internal fides of the orbit of the eye, to cover the Unicorn’s horn has the fame medicinal virtues with hart’s-horn 
fore-part of the labyrinth of the nofe, and form the lachrymal | and ivory ; but at prefent is only kept 2s an ornament to 
duct, druggift’s fhops. s 
They have their name from the Latin Unguis, a nail of the | S¢a-Unicorn is alfo a name given to two forts of fmall fifhes 
hand, and are alfo, by fome authors, from their office in | | caught in the American feas, and known eS authors un- 
forming the lachrymal duct, called o/fa lachrymalia. der the name of monoceros pifcis, “See the article MoNocEROs: 
‘They are each fituated in the orbit of the lower part of the in- |Unrcornu Fofile, FoffileUnicorn’s Horn, the name of a fub- 
ternal angle; they are the leaft bones of the face, and are very | flance much ufed in medicine in fome: parts’ of the world, but 
thin and tranfparent. They are in fhape fomewhat longer | which feeis to have been very little underitood by many who 
than broad, and not unaptly refemble the figure of the finger’ have written of it. Dr, Hill, fromthe examination = ¢ 
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feveral varieties of fhapes it is found in, and trying it by the | pre/s, or flat-mouthed fails, Wis t he navicule or. boat 
feveral tefts which fix the criterions of foffils, has determined | fheils, commonly called nautil? or nautilus,” 8, a he buc~ 
it to be no other than aterrene cruftaceous fpar, not very dif- | ¢iza, or trumpet-fhells. | g. The turbines. 40. The vo- 
ferent froin the oftéocolla, and other bodies of that genus,| éute. 11. Vhe rhombi, 12. The murices. 13. -The 
which he has called the cibdeloplacia ; and has diftinguifhed |  purpure. 14. The conthe globofe. And 15. ‘The por- 

. this peculiar fpecies by the name eibdeloplacium albido-/ubcine- cellang, each of which fee under its proper head, PATELLA, 
teum, friabile fuperficte levi, ot the whitifh-grey friable crufta- Auris Marina, Ge. Hitt. Nat. Eclaire. part 2. p. 235. 
ceous {par, with a fmooth furface. UNIVERSAL (Cycl.) UNIVERSAL Equinoial Dial, Sce 

Tt differs principally from the offeocolla in its foftnefs and|__ the article Rinc-Dial, Cycl, is 
the fmoothnefs of its furface ; but from its having, like many | UNiversaL Problem. Sce thearticle InpDETERMiNED Pro- 
other of the cruftaceous terrene fpars, the property of encruft- blem, Cycl. = = 
ing, and fometimes even permeating the pores of bodies, UN POCO, in the Tralian mufic, is often put before the terms . 
and in a manner petrifying them, it has obtained the names of allegro, adagio, prefio, piano, &e. : Where it fhews that the 

. the things it thus lodges itfelf in and about, which being movement, with their dire@tion, is fomething lefs than it 
ufually bone, and fome of them bones of an extraordinary fize would otherwife have been, had this word been omitted. 
and Bs have been taken for the bones and horns of Uni-| ‘Thus allegra fhews that the movement is to be made in a brifk 
corns; and the name and nature of the body itfelf wholly loft} and gay manner ; and Ux paco allegro the fame, only in an 
and negleGted, and that of the horn, with that of its imaginary} inferior degree, and fo of the reft. : 
animal,. orily preferved. But if piu is put between Un poco, and the above-mentioned 

=. They are, however, now fenfible in Germany, that it is not] terms, then their ufual fignification is a little increafed, as 
“the horn, but this fubftance which is lodged about it, which Un poco piu allegro fignifies a little more britkly than allegra’ 

is the medicine ; for they never ufe the foffile bones, which alone requires. The contrary of this happens if, inftead of 
are petrified in the common way, but only fuch as are im-| piu, the word men, or meno, be ufed, as Un poco meno allegra, 
pregnated with this fparry fubftance; and even ufe all fub-| 1. e. alittle lefs gayly than if a//egro were alone. See the ar~ 
ftances whatever, which are impregnated with this, whether] _ ticles ALLEGRO, ADAGIo, PRESTO, ec. 
bones or wood, under the fame name, calling the natural tu- VOARCHADUMIA, a kind of cabala, or enigmatic art, re- 
bular pieces of it, which are very common, and alfo the pieces} __Iative to metals, which propofes the exultation of gold by ce= 
of branches of tree impregnated with it, by the common] mentations, and other methods ; among which charms made 
name of Unicorn’s horn, while they allow plain bones, petri-| _ of the Hebrew letters have their place. 
fied in the common way, no fuch name. So that the word| VOCA, in ichthyology, a name given by Gaza, and fome 
is now become a mere technical term, and fignifies either this] other writers, to the fith called doops by the generality of 
{par imits pure flate, or any fubftance whatever which is im-| Writers. It is a fpecies of the {pari, and is diftinguithed from : 

" pregnated with it. the reft by having four longitudinal parallel lines, of a bright 
is a lax and fpongy terrene {par, and is naturally ofaregular} yellow and white colour, refembling gold and filver on its 

form, in fome degree like that of the ofteocolla, being always| fides. See the article Sparus. 
found, where it has concreted pure and not been in the way of |}VOCATORES, among the Romans, were fervants whofe u- 
any extraneous fubftance, an oblong and moderately thick finefs it was to call the guefts, receive them, and affign every 
cylindric tubular body, frequently narrower at one end than }__ one a place according to his dignity. Piti/e. in voc. 
the other, and approaching to a conic form. Ufually its ] VOCE So/a, in the Italian mufic, denotes a piece’ compofed for 
hollow is empty, but fometimes it is found filled up with a{  fingle voice, generally accompanied with a thorough bafs on 
fubftance of the fame nature with itfelf, only compofed of a| the harpfichord or organ, without other inflruments. | But if 
larger proportion of earth with lefs fpar, and therefore more | _ befides that it is to be accompanied by other inftruments, they 
crumbly and foft. Thefe are found of various fizes, from an} add, con violini, with violins; due violini, e violoncello, e 
inch to three fect long. ‘The larger fpecimens are moft fre- baffa per Porgano, i. e. with two violins, a bafs violin, and a 
quent. And it is very probable, that the ignorance of the thorough bals on the organ 5 con vialini 0 Jtromenti, i. e. with 

> firft ages, which brought it into ufe in medicine, might take] Violins, or inftruments; parti, con parti fenza vislini, i.e. 
thefe natural concretions for Unicorns horns. part with, part without violins, &c. 
Jt is found in other parts of the world befide Germany, and | VIOLATICA, in medicine, a name given by authors to a fort 
isin great efteem in many places as a fudorific and aftringent; of wandering pain, attended with a tumor, and affe@ing, at 

and is given in fevers, attended with diarrhoeas, with great different times, different parts of the body 3 it is by fome ac~ 
fuccefs. Hill's Hift. of Foff, p. 361. counted a fpecies of the feurvy ; by others, of the leprofy. 

UNIFORM (Cjcl.)—Unirorm Matter, in natural philofo- | VOLATILE Salts, Itis the opinion of many of the greateft 
phy, that which is all of the fame kind and texture. chemifts, that our diftinétion of falts into fixed and volatile, 

UNILOCULAR Cap/ule, among botanifts. Sce the article | is far from juft, for that there are in nature no fuch thing as 
CaPsuLe, : fixed falts, 

UNISETA, in natural hiftory, the name of a fpecies of fly, }. “Lartar-is generally allowed to contain as much fixed falt as 
found frequently fitting on the ammi or bifhops-weed, and any thing, yet this fubftance, treated by fermentation, in 

' -inguifhed by having one long hair or briftle growing out at Langelot’s method, yields all in volatile falt that it would 
its tail. See the article HENoTHRIx. otherwife have yielded in fixed, and leaves {carce any fixt at. 

UNITE, in the manege. A horfe is {aid to unite, or walk in] all. The fame procefs will have the fame cfeét on the 
union, when, in galloping, the hind quarters follow and fuppofed fixed falts of moft other fubftances ; and upon this, 
keep time with the fore. See the article SinEw. and many other confiderations, it appears highly probable, 

UNITY (Cyel.)\—It is to be obferved in algebra, that Unity} that our divifion of falts into fixed and vo/atile is unknown to 
itfelf has three different expreffions of its cube root, one real, nature ; there not being to be formally found in any” body, 
and the other two impoffible or imaginary. Thus the three before calcination, any fixed falt; but falts are in themfelves 

—ity— cae rants all volatile, though by the aétion of the fire they are apt to 
cube roots of 1, are 1, 2 > and avo, be colliquated arione Grestelvar, and blended with the eatthy 
This is fometimes of ufe in finding the cube roots of quanti- parts, and by that means rendered fixed. 
ties, appearing under impoflible expreffions, See Adaclau- The divifion of falts into acids and alkalis has much more 
rin’s Algebra, p. 128. feq. ae e its ES Thefe are ae which really 

A 3 exift in them, an means of thefe all fermentations, and 
ue two impofible expreffions of 4/1 may be thus found : all motions in patafel things begin. Both thefe falts appear to 
ene atta d. OF 03 = FeO and TO. | 2 here vate own nature volatile, and therefore eafily refolubl Divide *3— 1 by *—1 the quotient iswxtxtr=o, 5 tetas took cee 

Or xx ++ x= —1 refolve this quadratic tion, by addi Se eae eee ‘ = ¢o7both, Ges Plies eels dese ae oe y ae It appears that all vegetables, efpecially the aromatic clafs, if 
~ gh ra+3=—4, and extracting they are any confiderable time expofed to the air, lofe their 
the {quare root, x +3 =)/—i= eee Therefore x—=|  falts. ‘The foundeft wood, lofing its falts in procefs of time, 

2 in the fame manner moulders away. 
Saree v—3 ee aE Wood. reese =1+V—3| Thefe are proofs that the falts of thefe bodies are in themfelves 

Boe 4 a 2 aes 2 volatile, though they are all liable to be rendered fixed by the 
IV —3 fea a agtion of fire, by which means the acid and the alkali are 

—— ee Macaurin; Ub. cits p. 296. blended fection and the mixture becomes fixed. ' 
UNIVALVE Stells, in natural hiftory, a term ufed to exprefs| There is an old axiom among the chemifts, that things vola- 

one of the three general claffes of fhell-fith ; the other two tile are rendered fixed by fuch things as are fixed ; and thofe 
are the bivalves and multivalves. The univalve fhells are fixed are rendered volatile by fuch as are volatile; but it ap- 
thofe which confift only of one piece, not of two or more] pears from thefe proceffes, when rightly underftood, that 
joined together. Of thefe univalve fhells, nature affords a this isan erroneous maxim, that two volatile things may fix 
very great variety ; fo that they are aptly diftributed by a late} one another ; and two fixed things may become volatile toge- 
French author into fifteen diftin€t genera. ‘Thefe are, 1,| ther, according to the nature of the proceffes by which they 
The patelle, or limpets. 2. The patella plana, called| are treated. ‘Che common traders in timber are. well ac- 
alfo auris marina, the ear-fhell, Pe The canales, or tux-| quainted with thefe properties of the falts of wood, though 
buli marini, the fea-tubes. 4. The lunar cochlee, or they know not the reafons of them ; and as the air or fire may 
sound-mouthed fnails. 5. The cochlee femilunares, or| alter or drive off the falts of timber, and fo render it lefs frm 
fnails with femicircular mouths, 6. The cochlee ore dz-\ and ftrong, they fink fuch pieces under water as they would, 
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preferve a long time. When they are to place the ends of | partake nothing of the nature of the peculiar plant, but afé potts in the ground, they, on the fame principle, burn them alike from all; they are thick as tar, and foetid. Tf the plant 
a little, that the volatile falts; which would eafily be con- be not well fermented, indeed; the oil will be clear, and leave 
fumed by the moifture of the earth, may be, in fome degree, the fméll and virtues of the plants ; But this is an error in the 
liquated and blended together by the heat, and be rendered fo procefs, and this oil comes at firft; whereas the proper oil of 
much the more fixed, as to be lefs eafily affected by external this procefS comes not till the laft, with the falt. Thofe 
accidents, Ship-builders, in fome places, for the fame rea- | plants which, in the common way of diftillation, yield mof 
fon, burn flightly all the timber that is to make the bottom of | — effential oil, yield alfo moft of this black thick oil in this pro- 
the vefiel, or fuch part of it as is to be under water. eefs, 
Another very familiar inftance of the blending the two vola- The fatty, moift; and infipid herbs, ferment much quicker 
tile {alts, naturally given to all vegetables, is in the formation than the other kinds ; They become extremely hot in this fer= 
of foot. When wood is burning, there afcends from it a} mentation, and lofe’ their peculiar qualities in it; the {purge 
fmoak; in this fmoak the two volatile falts of the wood are lofes its milkynefs, and the celandine its tinging quality ; “and 

. ' | €ontained, and they coagulate one another into that body the juices of thofe which are naturally the moft acrid and fharp; 
which we call foot, and from which they may be again fe-] become little more fo than thofe of others, The ftinking 
parated by art, and rendered vifible diftinG@ly. Thefe falts] plants, fuch as the atriplex’ olidas are as fweet in this pro- 
continue afcending, and forming foot, till the wood is re- cefs as any other ; and it is particular, that the monk’s rhu- 
duced to afhes; and what remain of them toward this con- bard, and fome others, which are as inodorous as any plant 
clufion of the operation of the fire; are blended together by it, | can be, in their natural ftate, are as feetid as human excre« 
and make what we-call the common fixed alkali, a falt eafily ments, under this treatment: And it is remarkable, that the wafhed out by water. : : very greateft heat of thé fermentation of thefe plants, does not 
‘The formation of the fixed falt being thus owing to the mix- | ‘prevent their being ftored with a fort of maggots, _which 
ing together of ‘the two volatile ones found in the-plant, it is {warm in great numbers in thofe parts of the fermented maf, 
ealy to conceive why we obtain more of it from found wood, where the heat is fo great, that a perfon cannot bear his hand 

« than from fuch as is rotten, and more from freth plants, than in it. : 
: from fuch as have been dried. If the fixed falt exifted as a Ttis to be confideréed, whether thefe animals may not afford ° 

fixed body inthe vegetable, it could not be’ affeG@ted by: the | -’the-ws/atile falt attributed to the plants.” The doctor does not 
“evapotation: of the water in drying, or by the evaporating of | feem to have confidered this ;, but as they are faid to be very 
whatever ele evaporates in the decaying of wood, “But as the numerous in the mafs, it wi}l be very neceflary to try. the ef- 
falt itfelf, or its: two conftituent parts, though ealled fixed by fe& of a diftillation of fome of this fermented matter, without 
us, and rendered fo by fire, are really velatile while in the thefe infets ; which might be done by covering the whole 
plants, it is no wonder that, being refoluble by the falt of the from the accefs of flies: «For though ‘the Doétor f{eeins to 
air, they are carried off in the-drying, and much more fo in think they are equivocally generated there, it is certain “that 
the decaying of wood ; for the air, in this cafe, evidently pe- | they owe their origin entirely and oslly to the eggs of flies. 
netrates all its parts ; and hence it is, that as dry plants yield The Do@or feems to think they will of themfelves yield’ no 
lefs fixed falt than frefh ones, fo the fame wood, which, volatile falt or fpirit ; but this is fo different from the ‘hature 
while found, would have yielded a very large quantity of falt, of animal bodies it general, that it ‘may be this opinion ‘was 
yet being rotten, yields fcarce any at all, though the fame founded on too flight a trial, “If the external air be excluded 
procefs is obferved in burning it. from plants, they will not ferment, aiid if they are put into a 
Weare indebted to the pains of Dr. Cox for a method of pro- long-necked glafs,“and left open, they will, in a few weeks, 
curing a volatile falt from plants, a thing of confiderable ufe become of a mucilaginous nature ; cand after flanding a year in 
in medicine, though fo much out*of the common road of the this manner, they will’ yield a large quantity of urinous’ fal 
chemical analyfifes that it was not difcovered till about eighty |. © or fpirit, but not @ Urop of oil. a : 
years ago, and foon after reduced to practice, in a regular} Some'moffes, and bther’ of the plants ufually called imperfet, 
manner, by that phyfician. yield a volatile falt on diftillation, ‘without previous’ putre- 
The methed is this: A quantity of the leaves of any plant are] fa€tions and fome' feeds, though in themfelves infipid to, the 
to be carefully ftripped from the ftalks in fummer; in dry tafte, have thé fame quality. 
weather; lay them ina heap, preffed hard together, and they |’ All thefe fpirits and falts have the fame properties and effeéts 
will foon ferment and heat, and will be ‘reduced to a pulpy with the fpirits of harts-horn and urine, They change fyrup 
fubftance. This is to be rolled into little balls, and put into of violets, and mafly other vegetable tin@tures green.” “They 
aretort, and diftilled ; it will yield a thick liquor, of a ftrong are diaphoretic,’ diuretic, and deobftruent, and contYary in 
fmell, and a large quantity of a black oil, of a balfamic con- their nature to-acids. _ They precipitate all metals diffolved in 
fiftence. The liquor is to be feparated from the oil, and di- acids, by breaking the forte of thofé*acids, and when highly 
ftilled over again in a tall glafs cucurbit ; a volatile fpirit rectified, and mixed with fpirit of*wine as highly re@tified, 
arifes ; this is to be rectified two or three times more, and then they make the offa ‘alba of Helmont like all other volatile 
is not to be diftinguifhed from the fpirit of harts-horn, urine, alkali {pirits ; they-unite with acids, and thereby becoime ar- 
or other animal fubftances, by any trials. Philo Tranf. moniac or neutral falts. Phil. Tranf. N°. ror. p. 7. 
ING frog p. 4 Chemical experiments abundantly prove that volatile falts 
All plants that have ever been tried in this manner, yield this are obtainable from all kinds of land animals, the am~ 
wolatile falt diflolved into the form of a fpirit; and the very'|* “ amphibious‘and flbterraneous tribes, birds, fifth, and reptiles, 
loweft clafs of plants, the moffes, and common grafs, yield from alkaline vegetables alfo without putrefaGtion, and from 
it as wellas any other. And it is remarkable, that the veflels} all other vegetables, after putrefaction, as alfo from foot, 
in which thefe operations are performed, have afterwards 2] horns, hoofs, ‘and all refufe aniinal and vegetable matters, 
fmell like mufk, which all the cleanfing in the world, and fuch as the pith of horns, urine, thé blood of flaughter-houfes, 
even the expofing them to the air, does not well clear them &c. and thefe as pure and perfe& as from harts-horn; and 
of. The caput mortuum left in the veffels is much Jefs in)} * ‘this affords’a hint for the making volatile alkalies and fal ar- 
quantity than in the common diftillations of a like quantity of | moniac cheap in‘England. Shaw’s Lectures, p. 168. 
the fame plant ; and if the plants have not been fufficiently fer- | » The fhootings of volatile falts are niot limited like thofe of the 
mented before the diftillation, there remains, after the firft| fixed and common falts, to any determinate figures, but, by 
rectification of the fpirituous’ liquor, a four water. various accidents are thrown into a great variety of pleafing 
‘The volatilefalt, thus obtained, isconfiderably more in quantity }- forms. Fanciful people have fuppéfed the fhootings of falt of 
than the effential or the incinerated falt would have been in} ~ hartfhorn, in the tops of the veffels ufed in fubliming it, to 
the common ways of preparing them; but thofe plants which refemble the horns of the deers; and that of vipers, to aflume 
yield moft fixed falt, always yield moft volatile falt this way.| the figure of little crawling ferpents; but allthis is imaginary, 
And thefe volatile falts, when well rectified; do not differ} and the things from which the falts are obtained have no power 
from one another, though made from ever fo different plants ;|}._ to determine their forms, which are governed by more vague 
but this is not wonderful, fince the fixed falts alfo, and the} principles; fuch as the peculiar degree of heat, the tempera- 
vinous fpirits of all plants are alike, when reduced to the fame ture of the external air, and many other the like uncertain 
degree of perfection and purity. The herb, as it ferments,| principles. c 
affords its natural {mell at firft very ftrongly ; after that it yields} We have, in the Philofophical TranfaGtions, an account of a 
a mixed fmell, between its own natural fcent and an urinous| — whole foreft of moft elegant trees painted in perfpe@ive, in 
one; and at the end, when it is nearly ready for diftillation, | the head of a veffel, by thefe bodies. The fubftances em- 
the fmell becomes urinous. In this operation, the urinous ployed were fal armoniac and pot-afhes ; thefe were mixed in 
{pirit and falt come over chiefly toward the end of the diftil- equal quantities, and put into a tall glafs body, which being 
lation, and are feen in form of white clouds, iffuing very faft| placed in fand, immediately on the approach of the heat, a 
out of the neck of the retort, and condenfing on the fides of} large quantity of the falt was fublimed in flowers in the com- 
the receiver into little rivulets, or winding ftreams of water. mon way; this was a procefs from which nothing particular 
Sage, winter favory; and fome other of the aromatic plants, could be expeéted ; but after fome time the fublimed falt be- 
yield thin volatile falt, on the firft diftillation, in a dry form, | gan to aflume a regular form, and the head of the cucurbit, 
coating over the infide of the receiver on the upper part, and | — which was very large, was filled’'with the reprefentations of 
clogging the neck of the retort; and faffron, in digeftion |". trees fo perfect and elegant, that a foreft, delineated by the 
with fpirit of wine, has been found to yield its falt in the fame | —ableft hand, could fearce come up to it. 2 rele 
dry form. The figures, though externally numerous, yet were very re- 

~The oils procured in this manner from fermented plants} gular, and all reducible to three kinds ; the pine, the fir, and 
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one other tree. Thefe, though very exaét and beautiful, The neceflity of a fubtertartean fite is argued from various 
could have no analogy with the fubftances out of which the | — inftances, and from various phznoniena. : 
falts were formed, the fir and pine kind yielding fo little The places to which this fire is brought up to our view, are 
fixed falt, that they ate never employed for this purpofe, and generally the tops of mountains ; where it may have its free 
the fal armoniac belonging to no vegetable produétion at all. courfe through their cavities, and burn a length of time, 
The fame procefs repeated feveral times afterward, both with| — without doing Injury to any body, 2 
the fame falts, and with others of the fame nature, never ar- The fubterranean fire could not’ exift without a communica- 
rived at this perfeétion ; and the whole beauty of this was loft tion with the external air ; and thefe Volcanoes in. the moun- 
while the fpectators were gazing on it, by the fublimation of } _ tains are the fpiracles or air holes at which it receives the ne- 
more of the falt, which filled up all the interftices, and de- ceflary fupplies of it, and by which it communicates with itas 
ftroyed the figure. Phil. Tranf. N°. 105. much as is neceflary for its {upport. By thefe the neceflary 
The curious in thefe refearches, who would extend the ule magazines of fire are kept ina due ftate, and by thefe they 
of thefe falts'to the compofing fal armoniac, and many other difcharge the fmoak and foulnefles with which they would 
purpofes, for the ufe of dyers, braziers, apothecaries, che- otherwife be choaked up and extinguifhed. Fa 
mifts, Gc. may confult Boerhaave’s hiftory of vegetable pu- Europe affords five principal openings of this kind. Of thefe, 
trefaction, and his account of fal armoniac, and compare with | the chief is Aitna, in the ifland of Sicily, a Volcano famous in 
them the papers of Lemery and Geoffroy, in the memoirs of | all hiftories. ‘he next to this is Vefuvius, near Naples ‘ 
the Paris academy, on the fubjeét of the preparation of fal ar-| then the Strongylus, and fome others of le{ note in the Lipa- 
moniac in the Levant, and the imitation of it in other coun- rine iflands ; Hecla in the frozen region of Iceland, and the 

tries. Chimera in Greece. The Volcanoes of Afia are not lef -nu- 
VOLCANO (Cycd.)—Dr. Lifter is of opinion, that all the} merous; there are feveral in the mountains of Perfia, and in 

Volcanoes in the world are owing to that inflammable mineral| the ifland of Ormuz. The pic of Adam, in the ifland of* 
Called pyrites, or mundic, a fubftance confifting of fulphur and} Ceylon, alfo burns at certain times : But the principal Volea~ 
iron, and found in great plenty in all thofe mountains where noes of this part of the world are in the Philippine and Molucca 
the Volcanoes are found-to break out. iflands. Java and Sumatra alfo furnifh fome in the center of 
The quantities of fulphur continually fublimed in thefe moun- their largeft mountains. The ifland of Ternate affords alfo a 
tains, in the fame manner as the common fulphur is feparated Volcano on the top of a mountain very difficult of accefs, but 
by artificial fire from the pyrites in Germany, feems to prove| opening with a vaft mouth, and very terrible when it burns, 
this ; and what farther evinces it, is, that the black or purple The feveral violent eruptions of this mountain have given it, 
cinders thrown out of thefe Volcanoes in their moft violent within the mouth or Crater, the appearance of an amphi- 
eruptions, and wholly differing from the calcined ftones or theatre, formed for holding people at the time of fome public 
pumice, will be attracted by the magnet, and fhew that the} thew, feveral circles appearing in it one above another, found 
whole is very much the fame with that caput mortuum of the} with a fort of regularity that is furpr ifing. In Japan there are 
common pyrites, out of which we have extracted or burnt} very numerous inftances of the ufe that mountains ferve to on 
away the fulphur. this occafion, many of ‘the higher mountains of that ifland 
That thefe Volcanoes were all kindled of themfelves, at or near burning almoft continually; and the little iflands which lie 
the time of the creation, is probable; becaufe there is at pre- feattered about in the fame fea have alfo many. of them fpira- 
fent but a certain number of them known, and thefe have all cles of the fame kind in the tops of the mountains, feen prin- 
continued burning at all times, from the earlieft hiftory, and cipally in the night, when the abfence of the fun’s rays gives 
none of them have ever been extinguifhed wholly, or proba-| _ their faint fire leave to appear. 
bly ever can be, any other way than by the fubmerfion of the} | Whatever may be the number of thefe Voleances in Afia, there 

: Whale into the fea. That they originally kindled of them-| is no part of the word that yields fo many-as America. Inthe 
‘felves, by means of the pyrites they contain, is very proba-| kingdom of Chili alone there are fourteen very confiderable 
ble, becaufe we find that the pyrites will kindle of itfelf, and| — Volcaroes, all placed ina regular order one by the other ; and 
there is no other apparent caufe for their kindling ; for if we not a lefs number in Peru; thefe all burft forth from the fum- 
fuppofe the fun to have done it, the mountain Hecla fhould} — mits of thofe valt mountains the Andes. In New Spain there 
have been excufed, as ftanding in a northerly and colder cli-| are three very formidable forthe fiercenefs of their burning. 
mate; yet this, by all hiftory, feems to have burnt as longas] ‘The moft extreme parts of the northern world are not free the others. from thefe ftore-houfes of fire. Authors tell us of no lefs 
That they were at firft fired my man, is not probable, becaufe} “than four of them in the moft northern parts of Tartary ; and 
it would not be eafy to conceive how that fhould be effected, |. we know that Greenland, and all the neighbouring country, 
if attempted ; and they are in places the leaft likely ever to} has them. The Volcanoes of the Terra del Fuego are very 

~ haye been the habitations of man, being in the tops of the well known, and it is indeed the general opinion, that far- higheft mountains. If we attribute the kindling them to| ther north than we have yet penetrated there may be very 
lightnings, or earthquakes, we favour the Doétor’s fyftem as many undifeovered ones; and fome authors have gone fo far 
much as in his own way ; for all thefe he deduces alfo from] as to declare, that, were the cold no prevention, we fhould the breath or exhalations of the fame mineral, the pyrites, not be able to. come much nearer than we do to the fouth- which when fired under ground make earthquakes, when} ern pole, for the number and fiercenefS of the burning moun- in the air lightnings. tains. : 
No fubjeét in the whole mineral kingdom is fo proper for the} — People who fee but 2 little way into the ceconomy of the uni- 
keeping up a fire for the many ages thefe mountains have been] _verfe, are apt to blame the author of nature for placing fo burning, as the pyrites. Nothing is fo lafting a fuel, and,| many of thefe Voleances in the habitable parts of the world, in general, other fuels become more or lefs lafting, as they} and expofing fo many of the human fpecies to perifh bythem ; partake more or lef of its nature. Scotch coals have more| but when the fyftem of nature is more clearly feen into, we of the bitumen in them, and lefs of the pyrites than others} find all the reafon in the world to admire and adore the good- and therefore they burn away quickly, and leave only white| _ nefs of providence in the difpofition of thefe very things. afhes, without any remains of the pyrites. The common| When it proved neceflary to the ends of the creation of the Newcaftle coal burns more flowly away, becaufe it contains| world, that a fire fhould be kept up within it, where could a far larger portion of the pyrites mixed with its bitumen, as} ~ that be fo well kept from doing us injury, as deep inthe cen- is found by the {ulphureous {mell it yields in burning ; and tral parts; and when it was neceflary that this fire fhould ¢ the Sunderland coal, which contains moft of all of this mine-] have fpiracles, or air-vents ; where could they be placed more ral, burns with a more fulphureous f{mell indeed, but fo flow-] out of our way, than in the tops of the higheft mountains, as Jy, that it is faid proverbially to make three fires. This burns we conftantly and regularly find they are. The fmoak, cinders, : to a heavy reddifh cinder, much refembling the caput mor-| and other recrements of the fuel that fupports the fubterranean tuum of the pyrites, or the flags caft out of the burning moun-| fire, are by this means difcharged far above the heads of the . tains, and contains fo much iron, that it is freely attracted by| inhabitants, and out of the way of doing them any hari ; the magnet. whereas, had thefe openings been on plain ground, the whole There is, in Ireland, a fort of coal more rich in the pyrites] air the neighbouring nations breathed would have been in- than all thefe, and feeming indeed to confift in great part of| feted with the ftench, and ficknefS bred with it, befide the it, This, confequently, keeps up a greatly more durable} danger of firing their houfes and towns, and fpoiling their. fire than any of the others, and will remain twenty-four hours} cultivated Jands with the vaft quantities of cinders, afhes, red-hot in the fire, without changing its fhape. “The rife of} and other matters thrown up, which, as itis, falling on the the breath or. effluyia of thefe pyrites into the air, and their] barren fides of the mountains, do no harm to any thing. ‘The taking fire there, may very naturally caufe lightning and} — provident placing of thefe mountains near the jea, either in thunder there ; and it is remarkable, that even the feemingly | iflands, or on the coafts of continents, is alfo a great benefit miraculous accounts of ftorms of throwing down iron-duft or| to mankind, as the redundant matter difcharged is thrown iron-ftones, inftead of hail or rain, does not wholly difcredit into the fea, and as there are, in general, higher winds nearer this fyftem ; for iron being one part of the conftituent matter} the fea than farther from it, by which the fmoak, and with of the pyrites,. it is poffible it may have been raifed in a vapour| it the malignant vapours of the burnt minerals, are difperfed in with it, and when the fulphureous. part was fired and burnt| the upper region of the air, and never defcend in fuch quanti- away, it may have again concreted into.a folid form, and in} ties as todo harm to the neighbouring inhabitants, that form have falllen to the earth again, Phil. Tranf.}| ‘This giving vent to the fubterranean pyrophylacia, feems 
Ne. 157. one of the great ends of the origin of mountains, and = 
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other is their-ferving, as hydtophylacia or magazines of water. times coronated at the top: See Tab. of Shells, N°: tos 
This is fecn throughout the World, the rivers that water all This genus of {hells is generally confounded by authors with 
the countries inhabited or habitable arifing from chains of that of the cylindri. “Tliete is indeed a general external res 
mountains placed in their middle; feemingly with this fole in- femblance between thefe two kinds of theils at firft fight ; but 
tent; the Rhine; the Rhone; and the Danube, ll arife when they are a little examined, they will be found very dif- 
from the Alps, the great refervoirs of waters in Europe. The ferent; The Volutz are of a conic figure: One of their ex- 
mountains of the moon, placed in the burning fands of Africa, tremities is of a pyrainidal figure, and the other formed into 
give rife to the Nile and Niger; and other rivers large enough high ribs, which conftitute a deprefled clavicle, or a dentated 
to fupply that vaft and fcorched country; and in the fame} crown; on the contrary, the cylinder is nearly of an equal 
manner the river of the Amazons, and the other immenfe fize at both ends: And it is not neceflary to have recourfe to 
beds of water neceflary to fupply the vaft continent of South the form of the mouth of this fhell; in order to. fix its generi- 
America, take their origin from the mountains called the An- cal charaéter. Its figure, which is lengthened out into a point 
des. Kircher’s Mund. Subter. p. 75. feq. See the article in the lower end, fufficiently charaCterifes this genus; and td 
Mounrain. this may be added another very remarkable chara@ter, which 
We have an account of mount Vefuvius, and of the eruption is, that ‘the head is fepaxated from the body of the {hell by a 
from it in 17375 by the prince of Caffano, in the Philofophi- | high rib. 

cal Tranfa@ions, N°. 455. Sect. 1. The Volute are called by many authors; rhombi; which is a 
The matter thrown out flowed like melted lead, and moved very ill chofen name, as the word exprefles the ficure of a lo- 
about half a mile in an hour, which was an unufual velocity. zenge; a figure very different from that of the fhell. It has 
The trees, touched by this matter, immediately took fires been called ee from the volute in archite@ture, the volutes 
and fell. Glafs in houfes was melted into a patte. of a capital diminifhing in diameter all the way to the center; 
The academy.of fciences of Naples made an analyfis of the which is called the head or eye of the volute; See the article 
matter thrown out in this eruption. From which it appears, VoLuTe, Cyel. 
that this matter contains iron; that it is fpongy at top, and ‘The moft remarkable fpecific character in this genus is in the 
denfe toward the bottom; and, after growing hard, it re-| fhape of the clavicle; fome fpecies having it very much cles 
tained part of its heat above a month. Damps were after- vated; and others very flat or deprefled, “The corona impe- 
wards feen to arife in divers parts of the mountains, Anam-| rialis, which is a fhell of this genus, is fingular in the dentated 
moniacal falt, which gave an extraordinany coldnefs to watet | crown, which terminates its head. 
in diffolving, was alfo found here. Ibid. See alfo Se&t. 2.] The Volute muke the moft rich and beautiful thells of the 
of the faid Number. whole body of fea productions. Rumphius calls them eximia 5 

VOLKAMERIA, inbotany, the name of a genus of plants, | and the admiral and vice-admiral fhells, fo famous among the 
called by Houfton, duglaffia, and paliuro affinis by Sloane.| curious; and held at fo great a price, ate both of this genus. 
The charaéters are thefe: The cup is a one-leaved peridn- | The brightnefs of the colours; the perfeét white of the enamel; 
thium, of a turbinated form, very fmall, and lightly indented and the elegant fhape of thefe fheils; would make them the 
in four or five places at the end. The flower is one-leaved, j _ firft in efteem among this clafs of bodies, even were they com 
and of the gaping kind. The tube is cylindric, and of dou- | mon; but it happens that their {carcity adds immenfely to 
ble the length of the cup. The limb is plain, and divided | their value. There is one of thefe fhells now in Holland 
into five fegments, which are turned toward each fide, but | which coft the pofleffor five hundred florins. It is from the 
ape principally one way. The ftamina are four very long | bands and fafcize of thefe fhells, which refemble the colours of 
capillary filaments ; the anthers are fimple. The germen of! fhips, that they have obtained the names of admiral and vice- 
the piftil is quadrangular. The ftyle is capillary, and of the; admiral. 
length of the ftamina, or nearly fo; and the ftigma is bifid.| Some of the Hollanders give to another fhell of this kind the 
The fruit is a roundifh bilocular capfule, and in this is en-| name of extra-admiral ; this refembles the admiral, but has its 
clofed a fingle bilocular nut. Linnei Gen. Plant, p. 305.| colours arranged without divifions of the white enamel. It is 
Houfton, A. A, Sloan, Hift. vol. 2. f. 23. a very fearce fhell, but is lefs beautiful than either of the twa 

VOLONES, among the Romans, the antient name of thofe} others. 
afterwards called evocati. See thearticle Evocart. ‘The family of the Volute being numerous, the fpecies may 

VOLT (Gycl.)—Voxr, in the manege. See the article} be aptly ranged under three general heads, 1. Thofe with an 
Vautt, or VoLre, Cycl. exerted clavicle. 2. Thofe with a depreffed clavicle. And 3, 

VOLTA, in the Italian mufic, fhews that the part is to be re- | © Thofe witha coronated clavicle. 
peated one, two, or more times; according to the numeral | Of the firft kind we have the following fpecies: 1. The 
adjective joined with it; thus /7 replica una Volta intimates to grand admiral, or archithalaffus primus. 2. The architha~ 
play that part once over again. laffus fecundus, or the vice-admiral.' 3. Vhe archithalaffus 

VoxTa is alfo a fort of dance of Italian origin, in which the} arauficanus, or the orange-admiral. 4. The navel or baftard 
man turns the woman feveral times, and then affifts her to} admiral, 5. The fpectre-thell, or concha Jpectrorum. — 66 
make a leap or jump ; it is a fpecies of galliard. Broffard. The brown lineated Volute. 7: The flame-coloured Volute: 

VOLTURNALIA, among the Romans, a feftival kept in ho- | 8. The Guinea-thell, or fpeculation Volute. g. The reddifly 
nour of the god Volturnus, on the fixth of the calends of Sep- | ftriated and fafciated Volute. 10. The punétulated Volutes 
tember, or twenty-fixth of Auguft. Piti/é. in voc. 11. The Hebrew Volute. 12. The brown Volute; with two 

VOLVA, among botanifts, a membranous matter furrounding | elegant white zones. 13. The Ifabella Volute. 14. The 
the bafes of many of the fungi; and in many of them, of very | vexillum, 15. The Volute, variegated with two reticulated 
fingular figure and ftruéture, : zones. 16, The bat Volute. 17. The white Volute, with 

Votva is alfoa word ufed by Scribonius Largus, and fome | _ yellow {pots and lines. 
other authors, to exprefs the central part, or, as we call it, Of the fecond kind, or thofe with deprefled clavicles; we have 
the core of the apple, in which the feeds are placed. He | the following fpecics: 1. The black leopard Volute. 2. The 
prefcribes this in weaknefles of the ftomach, and reachirigs to | yellow leopard Volute. 3. The reddifh leopard Volite. 4. 
vomit. The chequered Volute. 5. The blue fpotted Volute. 6. The 

VOLUBLE Svalé. See the article Sr anK. fafciated Volute, with yellow and white {pots. 7. The but- 
VOLVENS Ocuii, in anatomy, a name given by Spigelius, and | ter-tub Volute. 8. The agate-coloured ftriped Volute. ‘gs 

fome others, to one of the mufcles of the eye, called by Cow- | The yellow Volute, with a white circle. 10, The onyx wo- 
er and Albinus, obligaus inferior. Jute. This, when its outer coat is taken off; is of a true 

VOLUNTARY (Gycl.)—-Votunrary, in mufic, a piece] onyx colour, and it isin this ftate that it is ufually met with in 
played by a mufician extempore, according to his fancy. This | the cabinets of collectors. 11. The butterfly-wing Volute. 
is often ufed before he begins to fet himfelf to play any parti- 12. The green fpotted Volute, with two variegated fafciz. 
cular compofition, totry the inftrument, and to leadhim into | Of the third kind of Volute, the head of which is coronated, 
the key of the piece he intends to perform. we have the following fpecies: 1. The crown imperial. 2. 
An the Philofophical Tranfa&tions, N°, 483. Se&. 2. we} The lefs fafciated crown imperial. 3. The crown imperial, 
have a method of writing down extempore Voluntaries, or| variegated with brown. 4: The black marbled crown impe- 
other pieces of mufic, as faft as any ‘mafter can play themon| rial. And 5; The crown imperial, called in Ffench the 
the-organ, or harpfichord ; and that in a manner expreffive moire ; this feems of the texture of the web of a filkworm, 
of all the varieties thofe inftruments are capable of. his is] only more clofely woven together. Hift. Nat. Eclair. 
performed by a cylinder, turning equally upon its axis, under} p. 279. 
the keys of an organ, and by having points under the heads of | VOLVULA, in natural hiftory; the name Of an extraneous fof- 
the keys. Hence, when they are prefled down, they will} file body, nearly allied to the entrochus, being compofed of 
make a fcratch or mark on the cylinder, which may fhew the| the fame fubftance, and being like that of a cylindric column, 
duration of the note, and the fituation of this mark on the made up of feveral joints; the commiffures of the joints are, 
cylinder will fhew what note was touched. For farther par-| however, much lefs vifible in the Voluu/e than in the entrochi, 
ticulars we refer the curious to the tranfaGtion itfelf. and they are not ftriated, as in the entrochus, from the cen- 

VOLUNTEERS, in the military art, perfons who of their| ter to the circumference. ; 
own accord ferve in the army, and at their own expence. The Volvule are of various se fome refemble in fhape a 

VOLUTA, the Yolute, in natural hiftory, the name of a genus} little bottle, and are called Voluule utriculate, and of thefe 
of fhells, the charaéters of which are thefe: They are uni-| fome have, and others have not, a ftar marked on their bot- 
valve fhells, and have an oblong mouth, with a‘clavicle] tom; others of them fwell out in the middle, and taper a little ‘ 
fometimes ereét, fometimes deprefled; and they are fome-' toward each end; and thefe, from thcir refemblance in ines 
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fo alittle bartelj-are called diliali, or Voluule doliate. There | folution of continuity is; if poffible, to be repaired. This is 
is great reafon, from the analogy thefe bear to the entrochi, to: be attempted by balfamics, otuch as comfrey, plantain, 

- and other foffils which owe their form to animal remains, to} ground-ivy, 2nd the like. _The febrile heat is to be allayed 
fuppofe thefe of the fame crigin; but we yet know not to by mixtures of nitre and diaphoretic antimony; and the vio- 
what animal it is that they have belonged. Hill’s Hit. Foil. lence of the cough abated by the ufe-of gentle opiates, fuch as 
p. 653. ftorax pill, and the like, in fmall dofes. 

VOLVULUS, in botany, a name given by Dalefchamp,: and The bowels are to-be kept open by clyfters and gentle purgess 
fome others, to the upright narrow leaved- or toad-flax- revulfion is to be made by bleeding in the foot, and after this, 
leaved bind-weed. See the article ConvoLVuLus. the peétorals,: &c..,are to! be relied on, “And during the VOMER (Gyel.) —The fituation of this bone is perpendicular whole courfe a light.diet, and tranquillity of body and mind 

-)- between the two nafal fofl backward. It is in figure nearly are to be pre(cribed:' “Funker’s Confp. Med. P73. feq! 
of an oblique fquare. Anatomifts divide it into the right and'| VOMIT. The effects of Vomits, on the motion of the blood, 

+ left fide, both of which are unequally flat; and four edges, | appear-by the following experiments : By obferving, the pulfe 
the fuperior, inferior, anterior, and pofterior; the upper of feveral men, after taking a Vomit, it has been tound,: that 

. .edge is an horizontal groove, which receives the fharp pro-' fo foon as aman begins\to grow fick, ‘his pulfe becomes low, 
eels or roftrum of the os fphenoides. The anterior edge is pick and irregular, and,. in the action one gaitings is often 
oblique, and very unequal ; its pofterior part is fmall and thin, || {0 low as not to be felt 3 that in the intervals, between the 
and {upports the perpendicular lamina of the os ethmoides ; the } Vomits, the pulfe is fill dow. and quick,butinot near fo low 
anterior is larger, with a pretty deep groove, continued from and quick as in the action: of uomiting ; and that, after‘the 
the canal in the upper edge, which fuftains the cartilaginous Operation is over,: the  pulfe rifesigradually,. and in sthe 
feptum of the nares. The lower edge is likewife unequal ; {pace of half an hour, or an hour, becomes fuller than it and near its anterior extremity is an angle, which divides it | was before the Vomih was taken.. Hence we fee the-effeas into two parts ; one anterior, very fhort, which is fet inthe | of Vomits on the motion of the blood, they leffen that motion 
crifta narium’; the other pofterior, and much longer, fet in during the whole time of their ‘operation, and. almoft «quite 
the common groove of the offa maxillaria and palate. The | fhop itin the very adt of vamiting ; and after the whole opera- 
angle by which this edge is divided, lies in the notch formed tion is over, they increafe the motion. of the blood, fo'as to 

.. by the crifta narium, and the groove of the maxillary bones. make it greater than it was before. wits BUY : 
‘The pofterior edge is oblique and fharp, becoming. infenfibly From thefe effedts of Vomits on the motion of the blood, we 

"more obtufe as it approaches to the larger groove in the edge. difcover their great ufefulnefs in the cure of many difeafes.. 
‘This bone has but very little diploe; it is conneéted with the | For inftance, Vomits ftop hemorrhages ‘from {mall veflels. 
os {phenoides, os ethmoides, ofia maxillaria, and offa palati ; For when a blood-veffel ts opened, the blood flows fafter thro” 
its ufé is to form the pofterior part of the feptum narium, that veflel, and flower through all the reft of the veflels,‘ithan . ies ‘Anatomy, p. 38. : it did before. And therefore, all that is neceflary to. flop a 

VOMICA (Gyel.)—Vomica, in natural hiftory, a word ufed shemorrhage from a fall veflel, is to ftop:the motion: ofthe 
by the antients to exprefs one of the blemifhes to which cry- |, ° blood in that veffel, and increafe its motion in all'the other 

_ Htals and the precious ftones are fubject. This. is a-dutky | vellels; and both thefe are done by Vomits;. as appears bysthe 
foulnefs lying deep in the ftone, and giving a dufky colour foregoing experiments, b 
and tinge to the whole. Both the luftre and tranfparence of | The increafing the motion of the blood in: all the other vef- 
the ftone is much hurt by this accident. When the Vomica | fels, will leffen, the.motion ‘in the veflel fupplying theche- 

. was of a bluifh or blackifh colour, the Romans expreffed it by | morrhage, and thereby effectually prevent a.return; of the dif- 
the word plumbago, . See the article PLuMBAGo. | charge. For the fame reafon, Vomits leffen immoderate dif- 

Vomica Pulmonum, in medicine, the name of a difeafe which |. charges of the glands, and ulcers ; for:they leffen the motion 
is a fanious colletion of matter, or an apoftem formed in the of the blood and humours in the parts affected, by increafing 
lungs, and,inchided in its.own proper membrane ; this fome- their motion in all the other parts. By increafing the bloed’s 
times feizes one lobe, fometimes the other; and fometimes Motion, repeated Vomits, with a proper diet, has been:found 
lies deep in the fubftance, fometimes near the furface. It fi- | to be of great fervice. in  difperfing: ferophulous tumours’; 
nally breaks, and then difcovers itfelf by a difcharge:of puru- | which may be allowed,. when it is confidered that thefe ‘tu- lent matter from the lungs. ; Baours are moft. incident to:children and young bodies, the 

The figns of this difeafe are at firft very diftin& ; it generally be- motion of whofe blood is flow ; and that they often difappear 
gins from a hard node, which, by flow degrees, ripens into a |... of themfelves, when bodies are grown up, and their blood 
collection of matter. A heétic fever isa conftant attendant on |}. has acquired a ftronger motion. 
it, and there is always a dry cough attending it; but this is When obftruGtions arife from too languid a motion of sthe 
not very violent. “Toward the ripening of the matter, there blood, Vomits are generally of ufe in removing them. . And 
is a difficulty of breathing, and often the patient complains of | - when the motion of the blood is too great, and the obftru- 
a dull heavy pain, fometimes of a very acute. one, in fome | Gtions are formed by cold,. Vomits, after large bleeding, wilt 
particular part of the breaft. “The face is irregularly red, and be of great fervice in removing them. In fhort, Vomits, re~ 
a languor grows upon the whole body. The appetite is irre- | peated according to the nature and obftinacy of the diforder, 
gular, and finally a fever comes on; and during this the fwel- are generally of feryice in all irregularities, and difproportions. ling breaks, and the matter is thrown up in fuch large quanti- of the motions of the blood, and other fluids, in different ties, as to endanger fuffocation, |. parts of the body. The fafety, as well as ufefulnefs off fre- 
"The mot fatal difeafes, are ufually the mof rare, and this is of quently repeated Vomits, is evidently feen in  perfons at fea, 
that number, feldom being met with, and when it is, too of- and in women with child. Perfons at fea, who are fick, and 
ten fatal. The caufes of it, are ftagnation of the blood in ple- | vomit much, are commonly the better for it; and frequent 
thoric habits, in the veficles of the lungs ; and thefe are ufually | vomiting in women with child, is of fervice, and: prevents 
owing to the fuppreffion of natural habitual evacuations, or abortion. As all mufcles grow ftronger by exercifep fo the the omiflion of artificial ones, as habitual bleedings and the | mufcular coat of the ftomach grows ftronger by vomiting. 
like; to thefe are to be added, external injuries from falls, Dr. Br. Robinfon, of the Food and Difcharge of Human Bo- blows, or wounds of the breaft ; violent running till out of | dies. Sce the article Vomrtine, Chel. and Suppl. 
breath, and a fudden. cooling of the breaft while the body is |; Some have pretended to give rules for afcertaining the dofes of : hot. E Vomits,. See the article PuRGA TIVE. 
The ufual caufes of the breaking of a Yomica, when formed, Muftard Voir. See the article Must arp. 
are violent fuccuffions of the body, loud fpeaking or calling, | VOMITING (Cycl.)—The caufes of Vomiting are very dif- 
violent coughing or fneezing, and the falling of any fubftance |, ferent, and the treatment of it asa difeafe, muft therefore be in eating into the windpipe. | alfo various, according to thofe differences. 

Prognofiics in it, The more flowly this difeafe advances.to its | Critical Vomitings, by which humours of various kinds are- height, the more difficultly it is difcovered ; and the deeper it difcharged by the operation of nature alone, are falutary, and lies in the fubftance of the lungs, the greater is the danger of |. fcarce require any care as to their cure; but are, in many it; though, when moft fuperticial, it is of no fmall danger ; |,. cafes, to he promoted: whereas fymptomatical Vomitings, 
for, breaking externally on the lungs, it difcharges its matter which are lefs fufficient, or lefs accommodated to the re- into the cavity of the thorax, and thus makes an empyema, a moving the caufe, are more carefully to be treated, in: order diftemper little lef fatal than the other, unlefs the matter be to their cure, 
immediately let out by the paracentefis. When the matter ‘The two principal curative indications to be obferved are, has lain deep, there is great danger of the pérfon’s being fuffo- firft, to quiet and compofe the convulfive and unruly motion: cated either at the firft difcharge of it, or at the fucceeding of the ftomach ; and fecondly, to oppofe and fubdue the ma- ones, if they are large, and he be already wore down by a terial caufes of the diforder. 
he€lic, as is ufually the cafe; and even if he efcapes this, the The firft intention is anfwered by corroborating and antifpaf~ apoftem degenerates into an ulcer, and fo brings on a phthi- modic medicines, fuch as faffron and caftor, with the tefta- Le. 

Ceous powders,, as coral, crabs-claws, and oifter-thells . In general, the fmaller the quantity of matter thrown up, the powders compofed. of cinnamon, the leaves of mint, nutmeg, lef is the danger. orange-peel, calamus aromaticus, and other fuch fimples, are Method of Cure. ‘The fame general medicines are to be ufed as alfo of great fervice. And if anodynes are found neceflary, in.a phthifis. The apoftem is to be cleanfed. and abfterged, the ftorax pill, or Sydenham?s laudanum, are to be: given. which is done by petorals mixed with difcutients; fuch are While thefe medicines are taken internally, there may alfo be. liquorice, hyflop, and the feeds of carduus marix, ‘Then.the applied outwardly to the region of the ftomach,. fuch things 
3 as
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8g have power to reprels its diforderly motioris ; of this kind are {pontarteufly after the eruption of the puftules, and in thelé 
the oil of mint, nutmeg, and the like, with balfam of Peru: and many other cafes, great relief is to be obtained in Vomit- 
thefe oils may be reduced to a proper confiftence, with this ings, bya mixture of falt of wormwood and juice of le+ 
balfam, for the fpreading on leather, and lying on for fome mons, 
time. Hungary-water, and other the like {pirits, are of great In Vomitings arifing from fits of the ftone; the fpiritus nitri 

: ufe alfo, rubbed on with the hand ; and to thefe may be added dulcis often proves of great fervice ; and oily glyfters, and oil 
yeaft, and the ftrongeft wine<vinegar applied hot to the part. of {weet-almonds, taken internally, are alfo of great fervice: 
Finally, an excellent application is balfam of Peru alone, re- The Vomiting of perfons in hernias, or the iliaca-paffio, rarely. 
duced to the confiftence of a cataplafm, with crumb of remits till the caufe ceafes. Reft, and lying in bed, contri- 
Bread: : bute greatly to the ftopping immoderate Vomitings, for all 
The methods to be ufed to remove the material caufes of the motion of the body excites in thefe cafes a freth tendency ta 
Vomiting, are next to be confidered : If it be of the pituitous vomiting, In the beginnings of eryfipelas’s, and the like dif 
kind, and owing to crudities in the prime vie, anda vifcid orders, Vomitings often happen, and thefe are by no means 
mucus fticking to them, it is beft cured by an emetic : if the to be checked ; but the appearance of the difeafe externally is 
vomiting of itfelf be found not fufficient to carry off the fordes to be forwarded by diaphoretics ; for as foon as the eruptions 
which occafioned it, and'the patient continues, after the fits of appear, the Vomiting {tops of itfelf. 

vomiting, afflicted with a naufea and heart-burn ; in this cafe, | “Vhe obftinate Vomitings of hyfterical patierits are hot to be 
a large quantity of warm water, with a little butter, may | ‘topped by opiates or aftringents ; for the confequence of this 
ferve the purpofe ; or if this be found infufficient, a dofe of is ufually violent convulfions in the limbs, and anxieties and 

ipecacuanha is to be given. Haff. Oper. T. 3. pain in the precordia ; all which fymptoms difappear again : 
When infants are afflicted with vomiting, from milk coagu-| as foon as the Vomiting returns. f 
lated upon their tender ftomachs, which is a very frequent The immoderate and long-continued Vomitings of pregnant 
cafe, the beft medicine is a mixture of oxymel of f{quills, and women, which principally happen in the firft months of the 
fyrup of rhubarb, See the article Inrawr. time, efpecially in thofe who indulge themfelves too much in 
In cafes of bilious Vomitings, which arife from a weakened venery, and are plethoric, are by no means to be cured by 
digeftion, and have their fomes in the duodenum, the cure is aftringents, opiates, or fpirituous medicines ; but are to be 
to be begun with the abforbent and teftaceous powders ; after} removed by repeated bleeding in the ankle, reft of the body, 
thefe, gentle purges of rhubarb and manna are to be given ; and tranquillity of the mind. And when Vomiting of this kind 
and finally, the cure is to be perfeéted by reftoring the is fo violent as to threaten abortion, it is often ftopped more 
ftrength of the ftomach and inteftines, effeCtually by the drinking cold water, than by any medicine 

In Yomitings which arife from an acrid matter adhering to the whatfoever. When an analeptic is neceflary, one {poonful of 
nerves of the ftomach, from the retropulfion of the gout, an} cinnamon-water, taken after meals, is fufficient. Hoffman, 
erifipelas, or other fuch diforder, the mild fedatives are‘to] Op. T. 3. 
be given, and with them fuch medicines as promote the ex- | VomiTinGs in Infants: See the article Inrant. 
pulfion of the matter ; and all means are to be ufed to remove | Vomitine of Blocd, Vomitus Cruentus, a very dangerous kind 
it to the furface of the fkin, or to the extremities again. All of hemorrhage, confifting ina bringing up by Vomit of pure 
fweating medicines are good in this intention, as they carry and unmixed blood from the ftomach, and being a method, 

the matter to the furface. Camphor, takeninternally in mo-| ufed by nature to throw off a portion of the bloody which 
derate dofes, is alfo of great fervice ; and warm baths for the molefts the whole in the vena porta, and by that means to fa- 
feet often prove highly ufeful. In Vomitings excited by poi-{  cilitate the circulation of the reft of the mais. 

- fonous fubftances, nothing gives fuch immediate relief as the ‘This diftemper fometimes arifes from internal caufes, and is 
’ taking large quantities of warm milk, and pinguious liquors; regularly periodical, obferving the ftated times of the erup- 

\ for by means of thefe the fpicula of the poifon are blunted, tions of the menfes, or other natural difcharges ; fometimes 
and afterwards vomited up with the liquors. And hence in it arifes from accidents, fuch as the giving of violent purging 
contagious and peftilential cafes, where there is no inflamma- or emetic medicines, or corrofive ones. 
tion of the ftomach, many phyficians have very fuccefsfully | Preceding Signs of it. Among thefe are to be reckoned a fenfa- 
given vomits of ipecacuanha, and after thefe acid liquors with tion of ftraitnefs and anxiety in the praccordia, with tenfion, 
diaphoretics, and involuntary fighs; with a naufea or ficknefs of the fto- 

. Acrid, acid, and bilious fordes falling upon the inteftines, mach, and a ftraining to vomit; which is more violent than 
often occafion a vomiting, attended with colic pains; in this in vomiting on any other occafion ;. after this the blood is 
cafe, {mall dofes of oil of fweet almonds and manna, with thrown up pure, and the Vomiting then ceafes, till, after a plain 
large draughts of barley-water between the dofes, are found fenfation of more blood being colleéted in the ftomach, the 
of great fervice; and fmall dofes of laudanum, at proper efforts to difcharge it in the fame manner are again renewed. 
times, ferve to compleat the cure. In perfons of hot habits, The quicker the blood is thrown up, after its being difcharged 

fpirit of vitriol, and mild laxatives, are found of moft certain into the ftomach, the more fluid and more florid it appears 5 
relief, the longer it is detained there, the blacker and thicker it ap- 
The too frequent method of attempting to ftop a Vomiting by | _ pears. 
aftringents and anodynes, before the peccant. matter is re- Perfons moft JubjeGitoit, Avomiting cf blood is but an uncommon 
moved, is highly blameable ; for when the fpafmodic motions diforder, It more frequently attacks women than men ; among 
are allayed, which nature ufed'to free herfelf from this mat- the female fex it is principally feen in thofe whom the menfes 

ter, and that yet remains behind, there muft follow worfe have left too early in life, or who have had violent fuppreffions 
fymptoms. Thefe remedies which affe&t the motion only, of them for a long time. In men, this diftemper feldom feizes 
and not the matter, are only to be ufed when the motion fub-} any but thofe who have been ufed to periodical difcharges from 
fifts, after the matter is difcharged, or when the motion is the hemorrhoidal veflels, and who have had them fuddenly ftop- 
very violent, and the matter to be thrown off but very {mall ped ; and they are then ufually firft attacked with violent pains 
in quantity. } in the left hypochondrium. People of fcorbutic habits, and 
Hence in Vomitings exited by the chin-cough in children, fuch as have had quartan agues of long ftanding, have been 
fedatives and anodynes are very proper, fuch as the fyrup} — fometimes thus affected. And, befide thefe natural caufes, 
of red poppies, or diacodium, and a little oil of fweet al-| people of all ages and fexes may vomit blood, from external 

monds, injuries, 
The Vomitings of pregnant women, arifing from a regurgita- | Progno/tics from it. A Vomiting of blood is ever a dangerous 
tion of the blood to the ftomach, which is alfo obferved in diforder ; for tho’ the quantity of blood thrown up is feldom fo 

= women afli&ted with a retention of the menfes, and in men great as to occafion immediate death, yet it generally degene- 
» whovhave a ftoppage of habitual heemorrhoidal difcharges, are rates into a tabes in men, and into a cacheétic habit in wo- 

beft removed by temperating medicines, mild laxatives, emol- | men. It is lefs dangerous to young women, than to any other 
lient clyfters ; and beft of all, by bleeding, or recalling the na- perfons; and when it is periodical, efpecially when it obferves 
tural fecretions of blood, in the two latter cafes. On fuch oc- the times of the menftrual difcharges, is much lefs dangerous 

_-cafions it is highly improper to give emetics, for they fome- than under any other circumftances. ; 
times bring ona Vomiting of blood, and fometimes an inflam- | Method of Cure. During the paroxyfm, the proper medicines 
mation of the ftomach, are powders of nitre, cinnabar, and the abforbent fubftances, 
Tn. cafes’ of efforts to vomit, or actual Vomitings, in the} fuchas crab’s-eyes, or the like, and afterwards bleeding, cup- 

- morning, which frequently happen to thofe who ufetoo much | _ ping, and gentle purges, and diaphoretics are to be given for 
. ftrong liquors over night, the teftaceous powders are to be| fome time. ‘Funker’s Confp, Med. 35. 
given, and all other things which will abforb acidities; and |} VORTEX (Cycl.)—We have, in the Philofophical Tran- 
after thefe the grateful. ftomachics, fuch as candied orange-| factions, a phyfico-mathematical demonftration * of the impof- 
peel, and the ‘like. fibility and infufficiency of Vortices to account for the cceleftial 
Chronical Vomitings fometimes affe& perfons who have been | _ pheenomena,—[* By Monf. de Sigorne. See N°. 457. Seat. 6, 
in a long continued flate-of grief; in this cafe the beft relief} p. 409. feq.] 
is found in analeptics, and the ufe of cinnamon-water, im-| _ This author endeavours to fhew, that the mechanical genera- 
pregnated with quinces, and of the generous wines. tion-of a Vortex isimpoffible 5 that it has only'an axifugal, and. 
In Vomitings, which are a fymptom of fevers coming on, not a centrifugal and centripetal force; that it is not fufficient 
the ufe of a gentle emetic, fuch as the ipecacuanha is very| for explaining gravity and its properties ; that it deftroys Kep- 
proper. In the fmall pox, the Vomiting ufually ceafes|  ler’s aftronomical laws; and thefefore concludes with Sir 

Suppx, Vor, I. ro 5N Tfeas



e that the hypothefis of Vortices is fitter to di- | acquites a plume of feathers on its head, and lofes its voice 
ee ee the coleftial motions. We-muft refer to for the winter feafon, and is in this ftate called the Upupa or 

the diflertation itfelf for the proof of thefe affertions. Floopoe ; but there is no truth in this ftory, though the general 
VOTE (Cyel.)—In elections of members of the houfe of com- | opinion of thofe times. 

mons, fuch Votes fhall be deemed legal, which have been fo | In the fame manner they fuppofed the ficedula and melancory- 
declared by the laft determination in the houfe of commons; | phos, or black cap, to change into one another ;, becaufe the 
which laft determination concerning any county, fhire, city, } one appeared at that time of the year when the other went 
borough, cinque port, or place, fhall be final to all intents away. We have in this bird alfo another proof of the 
and purpofes. Stat, 2, Geo. 2. c. 24» ignorance of thofe times in natural knowledge: they tell us, 

UPLAND (Cycl,)—The Uplands lie either on the tops of hills, | that the callais or turquoife, which we call the Turkey-flone, or on their fides, or on the flopes of rifing grounds. ‘They | was found in the melancoryphus only, becaufe the eggs of 
fometimes have a fandy foil, fometimes a rocky, gravelly, or | that bird are of the fame beautiful pale blue colour with that 

one, and fometimes they confift of tough clay, ora} gem. ' i : 
age They are ufed iy be farmers cite for Gaaive URACHUS (Cyel.—The ufe of the Urachus is not jo difco- 
or corn, as they happen to be more moift or more dry; and} vered, according to Dr. Trew. Phil. Tranf. Ne, 457- 
this difference depends upon their fituation and nature. Se&. 7. See the articles ALLan rors and Forrus, 
Thofe lands which lic flat upon the tops of hills, are ufually URANOSCOPUS, in zoology, the name of a fith of the cus 
the drieft, and thofe which form the flopes or fides, are ufually | culus kind, called in Englifh the far-gazer ; and by fome 
the moifteft, becaufe of the wet that is continually ouzing authors, callyonymus. see : 
through them. The chalky, and efpecially the clayey foils in It is ufually caught of about feven or eight inches in length, 
thefe places, are moft of all fubjeét to be wet, efpecially in but fometimes it grows toa foot 3 its head is very large, bony, 
winter, becaufe they retain the moifturea long time ; though and rough, and of a fort of Square figure ; its body is long 
they have alfo the inconveniencies of the fandy and recky and rounded ; its upper part is all of an ath-colour 5 its belly 
lands in the fame fituations, chapping in fummer. The black white ; its {cales are very fmall and thin, infomuch that many 
mould, and the hazely loams in thefe places, are the beit for have fuppofed it had none. Thefe are difpofed in oblique 
corn, as well as for pafture, efpecially if the latter efcapes the | ranges acrofs the body of the fifh, running toward the tail. 
common misfortune of being full of worms. Thefe lands nei- The fide-lines are arched, and rife to the back fin, which isa 
ther are wafhy in winter, nor parched up in fummer. great fingularity, Its face is flat, and feems turned upwards, 
The Upland meadows have fome difadvantages, as they often and its eyes are fmall and prominent, and are fo placed in the 
need mending or feeding,’ which thofe that lie lower do not ; upper part of its head, as naturally to look up to the heavens, 
but then they make amends for this in their hay, which is al- whence it has its name Many of the flat fith have their eyes 
ways much finer and fweeter than that of the low-lancs. placed as thofe of this fifh ; but the pupils in all thefe look 

UPLOPER, a name given to one particular fpecies of pigeon, fideways ; in this only they are turned ftrait upward. Its 
called by Moore, columba gutturofa faliens. mouth is very large, and opens perpendicularly downward, 
It was firft brought to England from Holland, and much re- being placed in the fame direétion with the eyes in the upper 
fembles that kind of pigeon called the Englith Powter, but | — part of the head. It has a beard under its chin, like that of a | that it is fmaller. Its crop is very round, and in this it buries man, and its jaws are furnifhed with very fharp teeth, as are 
its bill. Its legs are very {mall and flender, and its toes are alfo the inner parts of its mouth, Its whole head is covered 
fhort, and clofe together, on which it treads fo nicely, that, with rough tubercles, and it has two fins on the back, and 
when moving, any fmall thing might be put under the ball of two on its breaft. It is frequently caught in the Mediterra~ 
its foot. “The pigeons of this {pecies are generally all blue, all nean, and is by fome faid to be a well-tafted fith. Gefuer, 
black, or all white ; feldom or never pyed. They are very de Aquat. p. 159. ; 
fearce in England, and in Holland have been valued at five The reafon of the fituation of the eyes of the Uranofcopus, is 
and twenty guineas a pair. the providence of nature for a fifh which, always keeping at 
They have their name from the Dutch word Oplopen, which the bottom, has no where to look for prey but in the water 
fignifiés to leap up, and it was thus named from its manner above it. But if other fifth had been well examined, this pecu- 
of approaching the hen, which is always by leaping upon liar name would never have been given to this. The eyes of 
her. Moore’s Columbarium, p. 37. the rana pifcatrix are placed in the fame manner, and thofe 

UPRIGHT (Cjcl.)—Upricut South Dial. See the article} of a great number of other fith, whofe cuftom it is to keep at Pare Vertical, Cycl. the bottom, are more or lefs alfo thus fituated. 
UPULUS, in botany, the old Latin name for the Jupulus, or According to the new fyftem of Artedi, this is a fpecies of the 

hop. This word /upulus is not old Latin, but a more mo-{ — ¢rachinus, and is diftinguifhed from the others of that genus, 
dern name, formed on the word Upulus. by the name of the trachinus with many beards on the lower 
The original word Upulus alfo was formerly written opulus,| jaw. The fith deferibed by Willughby and others under the 
being a climbing plant. The word was alfo applied to other names of the /ea-dragon and fea-/pider, the draco-marinus and climbing plants, fuch as the white and black bryony. Some araneus-marinus, are of this genus. “They are properly in- 
of the antients called the hop upulus Jaliétarius, becaufe of its deed only the fame fpecies in different ftates, and are diftin~ 
twining about willow-trees. Pliny mentions it under this guithed from the fiar-gazer by the name of the zrachinus 
name. The words indeed ftand lupus faliéiarius ; but this is with the lower jaw longer than the upper, and with no beards avery plain error, fince the /aliétarius is joined to the word hanging from it. Artedi Gen, Pile. 73. See Tab, of 
Upulus by Cato, Varro, and moft of the other writers of anti- Fithes, Ne, 48. and the article TRACHINUs, a8 
quity 3 but by no body to the word /upus. Cato in one place | URCEOLUS, in ecclefiaftical writers. See the article Aqua 
calls it w/va; but this is evidently an error of the copy. The|  M@anilis. 
word u/va isthe name of a fea-plant growing without ftalks, | URCEUS, inantiquity, the name of a meafure of liquids, which compofed only of tender leaves ; and it is here called: a tall in different places was of different capacity ; its moft ufual 
plant, climbing upon the willows. ‘There is no doubt from | _ ftandard feems to have been between twelve and fixteen ounces. this, and from the fame author’s ordering it to be ftrewed un- URCHIN, a common name given to the hedge-hog. See the der, cattle, by way. of litter, that it was the Upulus oc lupu-| article Erinaceus, 
lus, See the articde Luputus. Sea-URCHIN, in ichthyology. The echinus marinus of authors UPUPA, the Hoopoc, in the Linnzean fyftem of zoology, makes is, in fome parts of England, called the fea-egg, and in others adiftin@ genus of birds, the charaéteriftic of which is, the the fea-urchin, or hedge-hog, It isa genus of fifh, of which having a double crown of feathers on the head. Linnei Sy-| there are a great number of fpecies. 
ftem. Nat. p. 45. The manner of thefe creatures moving at the bottom of the ‘Thefe birds are common in Germany, and fometimes feen| fea, has been difputed among naturalifts ; the general opinion in England, though but rarely. Its ‘general weight is about | of the world has been, that they did it by means of their three ounces. The beak is black, flender, fharp, and a lit-| — fpines or prickles, which ferved them by way of legs; but tle hooked; its head is adorned with an extremely beautiful | fome of late, particularly Mr. Gandolphe, pretend that the and elegant creft, rifing two fingers high, and compofed of | _ fpines of the Urehins are of no ufe to them on this occafion, two feries of feathers, reaching from the infertion of the beak | but that they move by means of certain legs, like the legs of to the back part ofthe head; and thefe can be raifed or depref- | the ftar-fith, which they occafionally put out when they walk, ted by the birdat pleafure. The tips of thefe feathers are or- | and at other times retrat them into their body. The world namented with black and white, the reft is of a chefnut co- was readily falling into this fyftem, particularly as Mr, Gan- jour. Its neck is of a pale reddith brown ; its breaft white, |  dolphe affirmed, that he had ‘been often an eye-witnefs to it 5 variegated with longitudinal ftreaks, which difappear in the| but the indefatigable Mr. Reaumur tried the experiment him- middle as the bird grows older ;. the tail is four fingers breadth | felf, and often made himfelf an eye-witnefs of the contrary - longs. it is compofed of ten feathers, and is black ; but has a fact, having frequently feen them walk at the bottom of 2 Jarge white {pot in it, of a lunated figure, the points ftanding | thallow bafon of fea=water, withno other affiftance than that of towards the extremity of the tail. Its wings, when folded, their fpines, and even having made them perform the fame do not’ réach tothe’ end’ of the tail; and are ftreaked acrofs motion, by the fame means, upon his hand. with white; it feeds on beetles, worms, ants, Gc. and is} This curious enquirer into nature did not, however, {top faid alfo to cat berries, and other vegetables. Ray’s Ornith, | here; but took occafion from hence to enquire accurately p. 100. i into every circumftance of their progreffion, which is per- . fchylus, Ariftotle, and many of the other old Greek writers formed by fo uncommon means. 

stell us, that the cuckow, when it has fung all the fummer, | It is certain that the Jea-Urchin does throw: out at the lower 
2 aperture



apetture of its‘fhell, when it pleafes, certain bodies which re-] Creature is taken out of the water, th ! 
femble not a little the legs of ftar-fifh ; but thefe ferve not at} difcerned, they are bent and Faled tooth, see eatin 
all to its motion ; but, on the contrary, their real ufe is to cid ftate, fo that nothing but their ends oh be at all per- 
keep the creature ftill, and fixed in the fame pofition; and, | Ceived, and thefe no body can tell what to make of, wh has 
to defcribe them more exactly, they very aptly refemble the not before feen them in their exerted ftate in the Roatan : 

horns of fnails ; whence Mr. Reaumur has chofen rather to The fpines are all capable of affifting the creature in is mo. 
call them horns than legs. The ufe the Urchin makes of thefe tions, but thofe it principally employs are fuch as are piiced 

horns, while it is in motion, is to feel about, and try the near its mouth, as thefe can turn upon their balls every Wa 
ground on which it marches ; and they ferve the creature as a with equal facility, the creature finds it equally ealy to Hore 
ftaf¥ does a blind man in his walking, to touch and try every] NM any fide; and when it has determined which way it will 
thing that lies in the way; and to make them ferve to this] Move, thofe fpines which ftand direétly toward that point, and 
purpofe, it is continually extending or retraéting them during| _ thofe which are direétly oppofite, are of equal fervice to its ic 
the time it is moving. ‘Thefe horns are not only placed about draws itfelf forward by means of the firft, and pufhes itfelf on 

the orifice of the fhell, but they are every where difperfed| with the others; to do this, it firft thrufts out the foremoft 
among the {pines, all over the furface of the thell. ones as far as poffible, and preffing them againft the bottom. 

To underftand properly the pofition of thefe horns, it willbe} it draws on its body by them; and this is fucceeded b a 
neceffary to confider the figure of the Jea-Urchin thell, as we drawing up the hinder ones clofe to its fhell, and then eine 

ufually fee it, that is, ftripped both of its fpines and its horns. them againft the bottom, it pufhes itfelf forward by them 
In this ftate it appears a very beautiful piece of workmanthip. This is the manner of this little creature’s marching in the 

It isa hard body, the figure of which approaches to that of a Common way with its mouth downward; but it ‘has this 
fegment of a fphere, ora mould ofa button hollowed within ; ftrange fingularity, that it is not confined to this pofture alone 
it has an aperture at the very fummit of the fhell, and another} marching, but can, with equal eafe, walk with its mouth 
at the bafe, juft oppofite to it; this is the cafe in the common upwards, or run along fideways in the manner of a wheel 5 or 
kind ; for there are great varieties in the place of thefe holes, in any direction between thefe. The legs and the horns Stree 

in the different fpecies: at this lower aperture is placed the all parts of it, and are in every part of it equally able to mbve 

mouth of the animal; the upper is fuppofed to ferve it to dif-| it every way. What a prodigious number of mufcles miuft 

charge the excrements by. “The whole external furface is co- this little creature have to be able to move feparately thirteen : 
vered with protuberances of different fizes, but all difpofed in} hundred horns, and more than two thoufand fpines, which 
a beautiful and regular order ; they divide the whole furface, ferve for legs. Mem. Acad. Par. 1712. : 

as it were, into ten fpheric ifofceles triangles, all which have UREDO, a word ufed by fome of the chemical writers to ex- 

their fummit at the upper aperture, and their bafe at the} PrefS the virtues of metals communicated to them from the 
lower. Of thefe there are five large and five finall; but all fun. Pliny ufes the fame word to exprefs the {mut affecting 
the large ones, and all the fmall ones, are regularly of the fruits 5 and fome medical writers have expreiled by it a very 

fame fize one with another, ‘here is a fimall band, whichis} Violent and excruciating pain in the head. See the articles 
lefs rough than the other parts, which feparates every larger Smurr and Brass. 

from every f{maller triangle ; thefe bands are alfo in themfelves URENA, in botany, a name given by Dillenius to a genus of 
fo many triangles ; but the calling them by this name, will plants, the characters of which, according to Linnzeus, are 
better ferve to diftinguifh them from the others. As the tri- thefe: The cup isa double perianthium ; the external one is 

angles, both large and {mall, are all covered with eminences compofed only of one leaf, divided flightly into five broad 

or protuberances, thefe bands are, on the contrary, all fegments ; the inner one is compofed of five narrow and an- 

pierced with fmall holes; thefe run quite through the fhell, gular leaves. The flower is compofed of five oblong petals 

and their apertures are more fenfible on the infide than on the which are broadeft at the apex, and end in an obtufe point, 

out. Thefe holes are beautifully diftinguifhed, on holding} and at their bafes are narrow and grow together. The fla 

the fhell againft the light, and are arranged in a very beauti- mina are numerous filaments, which at their bafes grow toge- 

ful order, 2nd in regular feries on every band. There are ther into a cylinder, but ftand free at the tops. ‘The apices 

two forts of ranges of thefe upon every band, one fort con-} are roundifh, ‘The germen of the piftil is roundith ; but it is 
taining two holes all the way, and the other four; thefe are formed into five angular prominences. The ftyle is fimple, 

placed in a regular alternate order ; firft, a range of two, and of the length of the ftamina, and is crowned with ten 

then a range of four, then another of two again, and fo on] —ftigmata, which are headed, reflex, and hairy. The fruit is 
to the extreme edge of the band, a rdundifh pentangular echinated capfule, being compofed’ of 

The fpace contaiiied in every tiiangle is alfo in the fame man- five valves, and containing five cells. The feeds are fingle 

mer divided into feveral parts by a,znumber of lines, which be-} afd roundifh, and at their ends fomewhat comprefled.  Lin- 
gin at the upper aperture of the fhell, and terminate at the n@i Gen. Plant. p. 329. Dillen. Hort. Eltham. p. 319. 

Tower ; but as thefe lines in the bands are marked by little] URETHRA (Cycl.)—The hard knots which are fometimes 

perforations, they are, in the triangles, made of thofe emi- formed in the corpus cavernofum Urethra, after venereal vi- 

nences which render the furface of the fhell rough and un-] rulency, are very difficult to cure. Till the pocky matter is 

even; thofe eminences which are in the middle of every line,} ll extirpated, it is in vain to attempt the cure of thefe knots, 

are larger than thofe which come towards one or the other} and even then they do not yield to mercury inany fhape, but 
end; and the feveral different lines are made up of thefe emi-} ate refolved by embrocations of the waters of Bareges. See 

nences of different fizes one from another, fo that, on the| Mem. de l’Acad. de Chirurg. Tom. 1. 

whole, there is every where a great variety of them. Every Mr, le Cat has given us the figure of the canal of the Urethra, 

one of thefe eminences refembles a fort of teat or nipple, with} — deterinined by folid injeGtions. See Phil. ‘Tranfs No. 460. 

a portion of the breaft ; or, to give a more determinate idea Sect. 5. p. 654. 

of them, each is a portion of a fphere, the fummit of the Uretrars® Depreffr, in anatomy, 2 name given by Santorini 

convexity of which is crowned with another portion of a] — toa mu(cle of the pudenda in women, the fame with ‘that 

much fnialler fphere. ‘Thefe are the parts on which the bafe which he calls in men the elevator Urethra and ejaculator. 

of every {pine of the Urchin is fixed; and as this bafe is hol- | - Winflow, and the generality of the French anatomifts, call it 

low, it naturally envelopes the fmall portion of a {phere at the the proftatique inferieur. And Albinus, who has given ta 

fummit of each eminence, and is able to move and turn ahy| the tran/verfalis penis the name of the tranfuerfus perinai, 

way upon it, in the manner of the ball and focket articula-| calls this alfo the tranfverfus alter perinai. 

tions. ‘The fmaller eminences fuftain the fmaller fpines, and | URETHR#@ Elevator, in anatomy, a name given by Santorini 

the larger the great ones ; the number of thefe eminences, or, |  to'a mufcle of the penis, which he calls alfo the efacu/ator 5 it 

in other words, the number of the fpines on one fith, is fur-} is called by Albinus the tranfverfalis alter perinai, to diftin- 

ptizing ; many of them are fo fmall, that it is not eafy tc} ~ guifh it from the mufcle commonly called the tran/verfus pe- 

count them regularly ; but Mr. Reaumur foand, in general, nis; but’ which he calls the tran/verfus perinai. The fame 

that there were confiderably more than two thoufand on every | mufcle'in women is called the depreffor Urethra by the fame 

fifh; nor is the number of the perforations before-mentioned Santorini. 

lef to be wondered at; they take up but a very fall {pace on] UReturam Dilatans, in anatomy, 2 name given by De Graef 

the fhell, in proportion to the fpines, yet Mr. Reaumur ob-| to'a miufcle of the penis'called the Urethram trabens by Spi- 

ferves, that their general number in every fhell cannot be lefs} —_gelius, and by the later writers, the accelerator penis, See 

than thirteen hundred. From knowing the number of thefe the article ACCELERATOR. 

perforations, we ate able to determine that of the horns ; for UrETHRAM Trahens, in anatomy, 2 name given by Spigelius 

every horn has its origin from one of thefe. The horns are and others to a mufcle now generally called the accelerator. 

never feen all together, they are only vifible when the creature} See the article AccELERATOR. 

is in the water, and even then it only exerts fome of them at} URETHRA Triangularis, in anatomy, the name of a fuppofed 

atime, fo that it is not to be expected that they fhould all be} mufcle of the penis, called alfo dilatator penis, and dilatator 

feen together. When it is in motion, it only fhews thofe Urethre ; it is properly only a procefs of the fphingéter ani 

which are placed on that fide of the fhell which is to move | _ continued into the perinzeum. 

forwards in the journey ; and when itis at reft, we only can URIBACO, in zoology, the name of a Brafilian fea-fifh, 

fee thofe which it thrufts out, and faftens to ftones or other efteemed a very well tafted and wholfome one. It is fome- 

bodies, to fix itfelf by. ‘Thefe ferve by way of anchors to| what of the figure of the pearch ; its back is ridged, and its 

the creature, it glews them faft down to the Bodies: &e. and belly fomewhat protuberant. It grows to ten or twelve 

if the creature be forcibly removed, they ate generally, in| inches long. Tts teethare finall and fharp, and the ends of its 

part, ifnotentirely, broken and deftroyed by it. ‘When the | gills terminate in’ a triangular point. Its: gill-fins end ae 
, triangulay



URI UERYE 
triangular point ; its belly-fins are fuftained by a very rigid’, whole neighbourhood is affeéted and it is well known, that 
and ftrong fpine. Its long fin, behind the anus, is all the} our Godfrey, who ufed to’ prepare large quantities of this 
way fupported by flexile ee fhort fpines, and has one very} fubftance, was always obliged to keep a houfe in the fields to 
ftrong and rigid one before it ; and it has only one fin on the perform this part of the procefs in. q 
back, which reaches nearly to the tail, and is all the way of | There is an ealy and excellent method propofed by Stahl for 
an equal breadth, and fupported by rigid and prickly rays. Its! _ the performing this troublefome bufinefs, by means of con- 
tail is very deeply forked. Its ear are all of a fine filvery| — denfation by cold or freezing. There needs no more than to 
white, with fome faint caft ofa pale but bright red ; its belly-|  expofe the proper quantity of Urine to fome frofty nights in 
fins are white, and its back-fin and tail are reddifh. Its fide-| winter; or at any time of the year to our Ice-houfes, or 
lines are broad, and of afine red; and over thefe, and under | other places where ice is preferved all the year round. The. 
them, near the tail, there is on each fide a large black fpot.| _froft will, in this cafe, afteét a large part of the Urine, but 
Marggrave’s Hitt. Brafil. Ray’s Ichthyogr. p. 338. not the whole ; and the liquid part being feparated from the 

URINARIA, in botany, a name given by fome authors to the} folid ice, it will be found that the watery parts alone have 
common dandelion. Ger. Emac. Ind. 2. . fuffered the freezing, and that all the un@tuous and faline ones 

URINE (Cycl.)—The fecretion of Urine, as alfo that of perfpi-| are left behind in the unfrozen part, which is, by repeated 
ration, is confiderably influenced by the paffions. See the ar-} — freezings of its yet remaining aqueous part, at length reduced 
ticle PERSPIRATION. to that fort of rob which is required for all the purpofes of 
Dr. Rega mentions the opinion of fome modern authors, who} _ diftillation, and that without any trouble or offenfivenefs, ei- 
imagine that our drink pafles through the coats of the ftomach} _ ther to the operator or any body clfe. The power of con-~ 
and bladder, &c. when it is fo quickly evacuated oy Urine,| _denfation by freezing in this manner, extends to wine, vine~ 
as it is obferved to be after drinking feveral mineral waters] gar, and all fermented liquors; but it operates differently on 
and other liquors. He endeavours to prove, by an eafy cal- the feveral different ones, and is to be regulated according to 
culation of the quantity of Urine fecreted in the kidneys, that their natures, The natural cold of our climate is feldom too 
they are capable of furnifhing all the quantity obferved at any | _ great for any of the liquors we defire to condenfe; that is, it 
time. And laftly, he mentions the fullnefs and great frequency | _ is never fo great as to condenfe the whole into ice. It often is 
of the pulfe, after drinking thefe liquors, as a proof of their | not fufficiently great to condenfe the aqueous part, even after 
being mixed with the blood. Med. Eff. Edinb. ever fo many repetitions. In this cafe,. it may be proper, to 
The fpecific gravity of the human Urine, made in the night- bring in the ufe of the common freezing mixtures, made with 
time, has been found greater than that made in the day. Hence ice, or fnow and falt. To fuit the artificial degree of cold, 
Dr. Bryan Robinfon "infers, that Urine draws off more con-| in thefe cafes, requires care and experience, and is almoft as. 
tents from the blood in fleep, than when bodies are awake; | nice a point as the fuiting the degrecs of heat in the operations. 
and confequently that natural fleep is a very good fign in fe-} of chemiftry. Stah/ de Concentr. Vin. Shaw’s Chemical 
vers, in which the blood abounds more with contents than it | Effays. ; 
does in health,—[* Of the Food and difcharges of Human Bo-} When Urine has been reduced to a rob by condenfation by 
dies, p. 85.] freezing, it is found to vary very remarkably, according as it 
The Urine of phthifical people is faid to be always fpecifically | wastaken, either frefh, or half putrified, to make the opera- 
heavier than that of people in health, or in any other difeafe. tion. That which was made frefh remains in this fate tolera- 
We have frequent inftances of peoples voiding by Urine | bly clear, and of a dull yellow colour, and almoft’ without 
much greater quantities of liquids than they take into the fto- | {mell ; but that which was taken half putrified, remains of a 
mach in the time ; but this, though a feeming paradox, is ea-{ colour between brown and red, or fomewhat deeper, like the 
fily explained, by confidering how very fmall a part only of} brown ftrong beer, and becomes intolerably foetid, if fet for 
what we call folids, is really folid. Chemiftry fhews us that any time in a warm place; but that which was condenfed 
the far greater part of our food may be procured in a fluid} frefh, is not liable to this accident, but may be kept two or 
form by diftillation ; and on this principle alone, fo long as| three years in the ftate of rob, and will never grow -foetid, 
the quantity of Urine voided is not more than that of the meat | _nor {mell much like Urine. Stahl de Concentration. 
and drink together, the miracle ceafes. There are, however, | Glauber has taught the world to believe, that there is nothing 
inftances of the quantity of Urine greatly exceeding that of } fo deftrudtive to vegetables of all kinds as Urine, which, he 

. both. Dr. Wittie, in this cafe, fuppofes the converting of | fays, by means of the fal armoniac that it contains, burns up 
air into water to make up the over-proportion ; but it is more} all the roots. This is certainly true of Urine, and of dung 
rationally accounted for by the decreafe of the patient’s flefh} too, when laid on in too great quantities ; but it is certain 
all the time. Our own bodies, as well as the foods we take | that Urine is as fafe as dung, and as profitable, when laid on 
in for their fupport, are compofed of a greater proportion of } ina {paring and proper manner. Dung is of no ufe to land, 
fluids ; and the real folid matter is fo very little, that when, }' but by its fermentation ; but the beft of all things to haften 
by the courfe of a difeafe, thofe fluids, which fhould remain] and perfect that fermentation is Urine. The Dutch are per- 
locked up in the texture of the folids, and increafe their bulk, | feétly fenfible of this, and are as careful to preferve the Urine 
are drained and feparated from them, it is no wonder that the | _ of their cattle as the dung. Mortimer’s Hufbandry. 
difcharge be vaftly difproportioned to the fupplies, when the | Bloody Urine, Mictus Cruentus, in medicine, the name of a 
body itfelf goes off with them. We have indeed accounts not very troublefome and often dangerous difeafe ; it is a voiding 
eafily foluble on thefe principles, nor any way but by the | of pure blood by the urinary paflages, and takes its origin from fcheme of converting air into water before-mentioned ; but] a congeftion of blood in the emulgents, and is the method 
till we are certain that the quantities and proportions are accu- (tho’ an unhappy one) taken by nature to difcharge the load * 
rately noted in them, it will be rafh to conclude any thing} of a plethora, and give the mafs of blood freer room to circu- 
from them, late. This is the natural or fimple Aiétus Cruentus ; but, 
Among accounts of this kind, we have thefe recorded inthe} _ befide this, there is another accidental one, arifing from an Philofophical TranfaGtions from Dr, Wittie and others. .A| injury of the veffels from a rough ftonein the kidney. This, 
perfon at Hull, in a diabetes, voided twenty-four pints of } however, is a much lefs frequent cafe than is vulgarly ima- Urine every eight and forty hours, for many weeks together, | gined ; for there are great numbers of nephritic patients who 
during which time his mufcular parts were all in a manner have very large ftones in the kidneys, yet void no blood, and diflolved into Urine; and the weight of the Urine, voided in| in many cafes, where this isa fymptom, it will be more juft thefe weeks, according to the Doétor’s computation, greatly | to attribute it ta the effect of the fharp nephritic medicines, 
exceeded the whole weight of his body, and of all that he had | than to the aétion of the ftone. 
eaten or drank in the time. Sir Kenelm Digby tells us a | Signs of it. When a Midtus Cryentus is natural, it'ufually comes thing, which, if we may credit it, calls for a fupply greater} on tacitly, and without any previous fymptoms, or if there than any thing but the converting a great part of the air taken-| be any, they are only fome fenfations of a weight and preflure in in refpiration could give: This is of a nun, who voided two upon the loins: but when this is brought on by accidents, as hundred pints of water as from her bladder every twenty-four | — by the rubbing of a ftone, or the like, it is always preceded hours, for fome weeks together, There is another relation of by violent pains. The blood voided with the Urine is florid, a fick maid in Italy, who voided thirty-fix pints of Urixe| and, after a time, fubfides perfeétly from among it; but oy twenty-four hours, for the fpace of fixty days, till at} -when there isan exulceration of the kidneys, the blood is al- the length the whole quantity voided amounted to one thou-} tered in its texture and appearance, and fhews itfelf like fand feven hundred and forty pounds ; a weight greatly fupe-} worms, 
rior to that of her own body, and all that had been received Perfons moft fubjed to it. Thefe are old men of plethoric ha- _ into it in the time, The whole credit of thefe relations lies on} bits; but even with thefe it is a rare diftemper. When young the character of their authors; and we are to remember, that} men, or even middle-aged ones, are affected with it, we are the ftrongeft of them comes from an author who, in.another| ‘ to feek for its origin in violent and preternatural caufes. Men part of his works, has given a receipt for creation; a method, | are alfo, in general, more fubje&t to it than women; but as he expreffes it, of making live crawfith. Philof. Tranf.| thefe are not wholly free from it. ; N°. 52. See the articles Sourp and Fiurn, Caufes of it. Thefe are ufually a plethora, and an unnatural In order to the preparing the phofphorus, and indeed moft of |' derivation of the hemorrhoidal blood to the kidneys, where _ the other preparations of Urine, the firlt flep is to reduce that} the veflels burft; for it is very rarely, and never but from liquor to the confiftence of a rob or thick extrac: 3 thofe who} fome preternatural caufes, that they burft in the bladder. ‘The ~ have worked on this fubject fufficiently, know, how abomina-} common violent and preternatural caufes of this difeafe, are bly naufeous and difagreeable a tafk this is, The operator | the ufe of the hot diuretics, of balfam of fulphur, of oil of alone is not the perfon who is almoft poifoned by it, but the amber, and, above all, of cantharides, Long riding on 3 sont = : horfe~



Var URN : 
horfeback, or blows on the region of the loins. In old men, fomentation, decotions of rofemary, fage, ferpyllum, matjo- an. over ufe of venery may alfo bring it on, as alfo violent} ram, and the like warm herbs in red wine, paflions of the mind, a {pirituous diet, an exulceration of, When the difeafe is occafioned by an impofthume or ulcer in or a ftone in, the kidneys; and finally, an omiffion of the neck of the bladder, balfamics are to be given, as maftic, habitual difcharges of blood, whether they have been arti- gum juniper, and boiled turpentine ; but when it is owing to ficial by bleeding, or natural by the hemorrhoids, or the} — injuries received in child-birth, the manual operation of the like. : furgeon is ufually to be preferred to all internal medicines, Prognoftics from it. Itisa diftemperature that never can prove Funker’s Confp. Med. Pp. 538. : of benefit in any cafe, but is often very dangerous. Old men Suppreffion of Urine. See the article Suppression of who are aflited with it, rarely live long after it, efpecially if] Urine. : 
the difcharges are not regularly made; and if it be rafhly | Urine ofa Cow. This difagreeable potion having been much a by the ufe of aftringents, in any cafe, it brings on recommended as a medicine both in England and France, intammations, fevers, and often dropfies. Ulcers in the Mr, Lemery was at the pains of inquiring how far it kidneys are another very frequent effect of this; and under might reafonably be fuppofed to poffefs the virtues afcribed thefe, blood and purulent matter are voided together, and ap-| to it, 
pear like clouds in the Urine. He obferves, that Urine in general is a ferous liquor, impreg- Method of Cure. In the time of the fit, the violent emotion’ of nated with a volatile falt and oil, both -which it has taken up the blood is to be reftrained by nitre, cinnabar, and fome of} from the blood, in the courfe of its circulation with it. It is the abforbent powders, and if thefe are found infufficient, the eafy to conceive, that principles fo active as thefe may give it milder aftringents are to be joined with them ; coral, crocus virtues, and thofe} very great ones. We find that recent martis, and vitriol of iron; and if thefe fail, the aftringent human Urine purges, when taken ina proper, quantity ; but tinctures of fteel, and the terra Japonica, are to be given. for all medicinal purpofes, it mu{t be much more proper to Some alfo recommend as fpecifics, the Juice of nettles, a de- take the Urine of fome animal which feeds only on vegeta- co€tion of the equifetum or horfe-tail, and a tea made of afpa- bles, that being a fort of extraét of the more fubtle faline parts ragus-roots. The bowels mutt be kept gently open by cly- of the herbs on which the creature feeds. 
fters, or the milder purgatives; and after the fit the fame Tho’ the Urine of any of thefe animals feems equally to be methods are to be continued, to prevent a return. After this, recommended ; yet that of the cow has, in all times, been bleeding in the foot is of great fervice, and old perfons are not preferred to ‘others, from the quantities of it eafily ebtained, to be excufed from it on account of their age. It is finally to} and the tame and pacific nature of the animal, which has been be confidered, whether an obftruction of the menfes, or of the fuppofed fo far to influence it, as to occafion its Urine to hemorrhoidal difcharges, have occafioned the difeafe ; and if be lefs acrid than in other beafts. fo, they are to be regulated with all due care for the future; | The {pring feafon is the propereft for the ufe.of this remedy, and for the firft the proper medicines are to be given; for the and the method of taking it is to drink two or three large latter, leeches are to be applied to the hemorrhoidal veflels. glafles in a_ morning fafting, a quarter of an hour after one “Funker’s Confp. Med. p. 39—44. another: “Thus taken, it purges both by ftool and Urine ; Th cafes of bloody Urine, {pirit of vitriol, mixed with the pa- the perfon is to walk about, after taking it; and it has been tients drink, has been found ferviceable. See Medic. Eff. found, in this manner, to do great fervice in jaundices, drop- Edinb. abrig. vol. 1. p. 68. fies, rheumatifms, and afthmas, as alfo in {ciaticas, and va- Incontinence of Urine. This is a term ufed by medical wri- pours. : 
ters to exprefs an involuntary excretion of this liquor, whe-} Mr, Lemery gives feveral inftances of cures performed by it, ther it be inceflantly, or in larger quantities at different inter- under his own direétion, and afterwards proceeds to give its vals. analyfis. 
This is of two kinds ; in the one it is only in the night, in Thi, Urine is ufually fomewhat turbid, and when it has been the time of fleep; and this arifes merely from carelefsnefs, |. fuffered to ftand by a little, depofits a fediment; itis of a pale and a bad habit ; in the other, it depends on a paralytic ef- yellow colour, and of a faint fmell, greatly different from the feEtion of the fphinéter of the bladder ; and in this cafe it drops] — Urine of the generality of other animals, and refembling the away continually from the patient ; and this is therefore called finell of the dung of the fame creature, only lefs ftrong, ‘and by fome a ftillicidium. with fome mixture of the finell of new milk. Authors alfo divide an incontinence of Urine into the idiopa- The tafte is faline, acrid, and bitter ; cows kept in cities of- thic and fymptomatic: The idiopathic is a difeafe in itfelf, ten have their Urine very acrid; but thofe in the fields fre- and depends upon the preceding caufes ; the fymptomatic quently have it with only a flight bitternefS at firft, and not happens to different perfons on different occafions, as a fymp- fhewing its faline or acrid properties till after it has been made tom of other complaints. It is common to dying perfons; it fome hours. It always readily ferments with acids. is alfo very frequent to women who are very big with child, | Mr, Lemery put into a cucurbit fixteen pounds of Urine of a and fometimes happens from violent {neezing, coughing, or} cow, kept in the country, and which had been made two laughing. days; This being diftilled in a cucurbit, purged with lefs Perfons fubje& to it. The voiding of the Urine involuntarily, violence than before. The purging virtue plainly confifts in and in the fleep, in infants, is not to be accounted a difeafe ; a volatile fault, which the Urine carries up with it in vapour ; but when this cuftom continues with them as they grow up, for it taftes fomewhat acrid and faline after diflillation. from idlene(s, or ill habit, it is at length to be confidered as a The diftillation being continued in the ordinary way, there difeafe, as they are by no means able to help it. Women|  arifesa large quantity of volatile falt and oil, in nothing dif- who have fuffered much in child-birth are often fubje& toran fering from thofe of the human Urine ; and the remainder, incontinence of Urine afterwards, efpecially perfons who have in the bottom of the veflel is a black, light, and {pongy coal, had their firlt child at an advanced age. People in years, who weighing four ounces: this, being calcined in an unglazed are fubject to paralytic complaints, are alfo often affli€ted earthen veflel, over an open fire, and treated in the common with this troublefome complaint ; and many who have been way of elixiviation, affords three ounces two drams and a cut for the ftone by perfons not fufficiently fkilled in the opera- half of a fixed acrid and highly alkaline falt, white, and with- ss tion. Perfons fubjeé to the piles alfo fometimes fall into it, out fmell. Mem, Acad. Par. 1707. ‘ from the fuppreffions of their ufual difcharges, and fometimes | URN (Gycl.)—Roman Urns. Thele veffels are frequent in from the tumors becoming fiftulous, and reaching to the] many parts of this kingdom, where there have been Roman neck of the bladder. Impofthumes of the bladder will alfo ftations, and are of very various kinds and manner of work- occafion it, and violent external injuries. manfhip, . 

Prognoftics init. An incontinence of Urine, which happens Dr. Lifter, who was very fortunate in his tefearches into the only in the night, and is merely caufed by a bad habit, and ftruGture and differences of thefe remains of antiquity, ob- not of long ftanding, ufually admits of a cure; but the ftilli- ferved, that in Yorkthire, where there are great numbers cidiums of Urine, from paralytic diforders of the {phinéter of found, there were met with three very different kinds, as to the bladder, are very rarely cured, efpecially when they have] their matter and tempers. 3 been fixed fome time upon the perfon. 1. A bluith-grey fort, which had a great quantity of coarfe Method of Cure. The involuntary voiding the Urine in the| — {and wroughtin among the clay, 2. A fort of the fame bluifh night, in children, is to be cured, ina great meafure, with colour, but containing a fand of a much finer kind, and full punifhment for the neglect, and by denying them much li- of mica, and probably made of a clay naturally fandy, or a quids after dinner-time 5 by a proper diet; the avoiding all fine {mooth and ftiff loam. And 3. A red fort, made of a 
diuretics, and the making water immediately before going to fine pure clay, with little or no mixture of fand. Thefe are bed 5 and when it has gone fo far, that the tone of the parts throughout of a fine red colour like bole, and many of them is injured, the ufual ftrengthening medicines are to be given, | are elegantly adorned with figures in ba/a relievo 5 and ufually as in the following cafes. thefe have on the bottom, or elfe on the cover, the name of When the incontinence of Urine is occafioned by a paralytic} the workman, which fome have miftaken for the name of the weaknefs of the fphinéter, nervous and ftrengthening medi- perfon whofe afhes they inclofe; but this muft be an error, Cines are the proper method of curing; in this cafe, mattic,} —_fince great number of pots and urns are found with the fame amber, nutmeg, and cinnabar, are found to be of great fer- name. Thefe are varnifhed all over, both infide and out, vice, and pills or powders compounded of them, are anexcel-| with a varnith of a bright red colour. 
lent general remedy to be given in fmall dofes, two or three} The feveral matters of thefe Urns informed this ingenious ; times aday. Externally, it is very proper to ufe by way’ of inquirer of the place where they were made 5 which he found supp... Vor. IL 50 te



Yo tic in the fame county on fand-hills, now never uféd as] brown, and its belly yellow; the belly-fins near the anus are 
potteries ; but, as he well obferves, the difference is very] a little reddifh, but all the reft are brown the feales are 
great between the potteries: of thofe days and of ours, fince | large and filvery, and the irifes of the eyes have each, in 

~ we, who ufe great quantities of clay, and but little fand, their lower part, a blood-coloured fpot; the tail is forked ; 

 éreét thefe works where there is much clay, and bring the } and its ufual fize is about feven or eight inches, though it is 
fmall quantity of fand we ufe to it; whereas the Romans, on fometimes caught confiderably larger.: Willughby’s Hitt. Pifc. 

the other hand, who ufed much fand and but little clay, na- P. 253+ : ; 

turally eftablifhed their works where there was plenty of fand, | URRY, in natural hiftory, a name given by the people of 
and brought their clay to it. Chefhire, and fome other counties of England, to a black fat- 

The Roman Urns differ from the earthen-ware made at this} earth found.in coal pits, lying immediately over the ftratum/ of 
time in feveral particulars: 1, They have no lead-glazing,} coal. Itis found to be an excellent manure for land. parti- 
Which feems a modern invention, and’ is, in many refpects a cularly in cold clayey foils. Mortimer’s Hufbandry. 

very bad one. See the article Grazinc. 2. They are URSUB, a name by which:fome of the chemical writers have 
éompofed of a far larger quantity of fand than clay. And 3. called lead. : : 
they are baked not in an open fire, as our common earthen- | URTICA, Nettle, in botany, the name of a genus of ‘plants, 
ware, but have been inclofed in large earthen veflels, to de- the charaéters of which are thefe : ‘The flower is of the apeta— 

fend them from the immediate contact of the flames; and lous kind, being compofed only of a number of ftamina placed 

hence it is, that the natural colour of the clay they are made in a cup, Thefe are barren, and the feeds grow on other 

of is not altered in them. plants of the fame fpecies, which have no flowers, and are 

‘The red Urns feem to have been the mafter-piece of the work- contained cither in round globules, or bivalve capfules, or in 
men, and to have employed their greateft art; the embofled long tufts, 

work upon them is often very beautiful, and their coral-like] “The fpecies of Nettle, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are 
glazing is more beautiful than any thing of the modern times, thefe: 1. The great flinging Nettle. 2. The great ftinging: 
and feems to have been done by dipping them all over in fome | Nettle, with red ftalks. 3. The common lefs fharp Nettle. 
appropriated liquor, and afterwards baking them in the clofe} 4. The common fmall Nettle. 5. The ftinging Nertle, with 
hianner before defcribed. This has certainly been the me- round balls, and feeds fhaped like linfeed, 6. The pellitory- 
thod they ufed, fince the fragments of thefe large coffins, or leaved Nettle, with round balls. 7, The great Canada race- 
tafes, are found near all the Roman potteries. Hock’s Philo- | mofe Nettle, 8. The Canada Nettle, with leaves like the 
fophical Collections, ‘p. 87. i myrrhis. And 9. The racemofe American Nettle, with 
The Romans, and moft other nations, contented themfelves | large hazel-like leaves. Tourn. Inft. p. 334. 
to make their funeral Uras of potters ware, or baked earth 5 iE he roots of the common Ne¢i/e are much recommended in 

but we find thete have been fome people who have made them medicine ; they are powerful diuretics, and are {aid to have 

of gold, on particular occafions. In the year 1685, as a great virtucs againft the ftone and gravel. They cleanfe the ’ 

peafant of the ifland of Funen was ploughing a piece of land, blood, and are faid to be of great fervice in hemorrhages of 
which had before lain barren, he turned up no lefs than fix } all kinds, particularly in fpittings of blood, and overflowings 
golden fepulchral Urns. They were all full of a greyifh fub- | of the menfes. Authors add to this, that they are fpecifics, 
ftance, which fome took to be agrey earth; but it was much by way of antidote againft the poifon of henbane and hemlock ; 
more probably athes. but this we are not fo well affured of. The young fhocts of 

‘Thefe are all preferved at this time in the mufeum of the king ] the plant are eaten in the fpring, as good againft fcorbutic 
of Denmark at Copenhagen; the largeft of them weighs two complaints. Dale, Pharm, 
ounces and a half, and the others about two ounces and one The antients feem to have defpifed this plant, from its being 

dram. each. Wormius, and fome others, give accounts, common, and, though poffeffed of great virtues in medicine, 
that it was aff antient cuftom among the northern nations to} neither the Greeks nor Latins have faid much about it ; 
burn their dead, and when they were great perfons, to col- | nor have the Arabians, who abound in the imaginary virtues 
Ie&t their afhes and bury them in golden Urns; and the of plants, thought the real ones of this herb worth their con- 
finding thefe feems an evident proof of the truth of that ac- | fideration. 
‘count. It has, however, been more honoured lately, and notwith- 

Thefe Urns were very thin, and each had three rings of gold ftanding its being now the moft vile and abject plant among 
about their necks, and feveral circles, one within another, us, as well as the leaft regarded by the antients, Johannes 

with one common center carved on the outfide round Francus, an author of confiderable fame, has publifhed a trea- 
the body of the Urn. They held about five ounces of tife folely upon it; in this he has treated at large on its hiftory 
liquids apiece, or a little more than that; one near fix and virtues. He defcribes its ftings in a very judicious manner, 
ounces, according to the prefent doctrine of the microfcope, and gives 
Sepulchral Urns of cryftal were alfo not uncommon ; thefame | _ the hiftory of certain worms of fingular kinds which feed upon 
thufeum has fome of thefe: they are of a conic figure, and | it; and adds its ufe in our own foods as a wholefeme and 
have ufually a gold wire wound round them. Uras of this agreeable pot-herb; in our drink as a fubftitute for hops, be- 
kind have been found buried in fome parts of Norway. Ano- ing as well capable of preferving it as thofe, and its great fer- 
ther kind of Urns were thofe which they called /achrymales, vice to the farmer in fattening hens. 
or the tear-Urns : Thefe were contrived to receive the tears John Melchiore Drefchler, in the year 1717, fuftained alfoa 

of the friends of the deceafed, which were afterwards mingled thefis on the virtues and ufes of this plant, which has been 
with the afhes of the burnt corpfe : Thefe were made of va- fince printed, ornamented with feveral cuts. In thefe two 
rious materials, and of various {hapes and fizes, according to authors we find the whole account of the feveral ufes this 
the fancy of particular people. Phil. Tranf. Ne. 285. common plant has been put to, and may be put to in our 

UROGALLUS, in zoology; the name ofa bird of the gallina- manufactures, our domeftick and medicinal ufes; and, 
ceous kind, called alfo tetrao, and in Enelifh the cock of the | if what they fay be true, we muft wonder to fee fo 
wood or mountain. Sce Tab. of Birds, N°. 25. much value overlooked in an herb, only becaufe it is com- 
In fhape it refembles the turkey, and approaches to it in fize. mon, 
Its legs are feathered down to the toes before, and naked Urrica Errans, in zoology, the name of a fea-animal, of 

behind. Its breaft is of a pale reddifh brown ; the ends of the the nature of the common Urtica marina in many particulars 5 
feathers white ; and the whole variegated with tranfverfe but as that is always fixed down to the rocks, this fpecies is 
black ftreaks. Its belly is greyifh, and its back elegantly va- | always found loofe. 
riegated with black, reddifh-brown, and grey. .The ends of | It has been fuppofed that thefe creatures affected the tkin with 
the feathers are all {potted with fmall fpecks, unlefs on the | a pain like that of the flinging of nettles on touching them, 
head, where they are of a fine plain black; but with aglow | and even the eyes of thofe who only Jook attentively on them ; 
of purple intermixed. The tail is of a reddifh brown, va- but Mr, Reaumur, who faw prodigious numbers of them 
riegated with tranfverfe black ftreaks, and is white at the tip on the coafts of Poitou, declares that he found no fuch 
orend. It is common on the Alps, and in fome parts of | property in any of them, any more than in thofe fixed to the 
Italy, and is faid to be found alfo in the mountainous parts of | rocks. 
Ireland. Its flefh is very delicate. Thefe in fubftance fo much refemble a {tiff jelly, that if they 

Urocaitus Minor, in zoology, the name of a large bird | were called fea-jellies, there would want but a fhort additional 
common in fome counties of England, and called the d/ack | defcription to make them underftood. ‘Their flefh, if it may 
game, or groufe, and by fome authors, tetrao minor, Ray’s be fo called, appears of the colour as well as the confiftence of 

Omithology, p. 123. See Tab. of Birds, N°. 26. and the} a common jeliy; and if a piece of one of them be taken up, 
article GRousE. the mere heat of the hand is fufficient to make it melt away 

UROMASTIX, in zoology, a name ufed by fome authors for into plain water. ‘Thefe are notwithftanding true and perfect 
that fort of lizzard called cordylus, Grew’s Mufi p. 45. See animals ; and thofe who have been of a contrary opinion, 
the article ConpYLus. have not examined them with fufficient attention. “There are 

VROW-Fifh, in zoology, the name of a frefh-water fith of very different figures among them; but this is owing to their 
the malacoftomous kind, or, as we call it, the leather- being of different fpecies, for all thofe of the fame fpecies are 
mouthed kind, caught in the lakes and rivers of Germany, ever exactly of the fame figure. One great reafon of people’s ; 
and efteemed a very delicate fith. fuppofing them unorganized bodies, is, that what is feen of 

. At is fomething like the Englifh rudd or finfcale, but its body| them about the fhores is very often a fragment of a dead ani- 
is. fomewhat longer, in proportion to its breadth ; its back is} mal; not the whole of a living one; and no wonder if all the 

neceflary
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neteflary parts of an animal could not be found in fuch a piece | old as Ariftotle ; thofe of the one being fuch as move in the 
of one, | open fea, and thofe of the othets fuch as are fixed to frocks, 
Though the generality of thefe animals are of the fimple colour and were fuppofed always to remain immoveably in the fame 

ofa jelly, there are fome of a greenifh caft, and others which | place. The accirrate Mt. Reaumur has obferved, however, 
have a broad band of a beautiful purple round their extremity 3 that even thefe laft Have a power of a progreffive motion, and 
and fome are beautifully {potted with brown. “Their figure is are not doomed to an eternal refidence on the fame fpot The 
very well expi-fled by that of the head of a large mufhtoom ; motiori of thefe creatures is fo flow; that it might eafily pals 
their upper furface is convex in the fame manner, arid this | unobferved by lefs accurate obfetvers ; this gentleman com- 
convexity is greater or lefs in the different kinds, aé it is in the paring it to that of the holir-hand of a clock, and adding, 
different {pecies of mufhrooms ; all that is to be obferved on | that a journey of an inch takes them up commonly between 
this convex furface, is, that it has feveral little protuberances one and two hours. He obfervesalfo, that many of the {pe- on it, fhaped like fo many nipples, and placed in an irregular cies have no property of ftinging, of caufinig any painful fen- 
manner : thefe are of the fame colour with the reft of the fation on the flefh. © Ariftotle and Pliny, who were both in- body ; but though there is nothing more to be feen on this clined to make thefe creaturés of a iiddle nature between 
furface, the under, or concave one, gives proof enough of a plants and animals, yet differ in their accounts of them ; the 
regularly organized body. ‘The edge is very thin, and cut in} former affirming that they have no anus of exit for their excre- 
feveral places ; and juft within that there appears a great num- ments, and the other allowing them an extremely fine tube 
ber of concentric circles, which cover the reft of the furface. or pipe for that purpofe. What Pliny feems to'mean by this 
‘Thefe are not all complete ; however, thofe which are near pipe, mit be one of the horns of the creature ; but the mat- 
the center, are divided into fixteen arcs, and thofe more ter it difcharges from that, has nothing of the appearance of. 
diftant into eight. Thefe feparations in the circles dre made excrements, being mere clean water. ‘Senfation, a power of by certain tubes, which are always full of water, which they | eating and digefting food,’ ahd locomotion, being certainly 
can, at pleafure of the animal, communicate to other very fufficient charaéters of animal life, and this creature being 
finall and fine tubes, placed between the circumferences of | evidently pofleffed of them all, there is no room to doubt its 
fome two of the circles. Thefe {mall tubes are of great con- being as truly and properly an animal, as ‘a’ whale or an ele- 
fequence to the well-being of the animal, and they are known phant. y 

' to be tubes by their figure, when full, and are cafily ptoved to di hefe Creatures octafionally change their bodies into fo many 
have communication with thefe other refervoirs, by the pref- different forms, that there is no giving any defcription of their fi- 
fing the larger, which always fends the water into thefe gute. The mott natufal and general thape, feemis that of a trun- 
fmaller ones. The large veffels, which go from the center cated cone, the bafe cf which is applied to the rock ; but this 
to the circumference, and thefe fiall circular ones feem; in bafeis often round, often elliptic, and often of a perfectly irregu- 
fome meafure, to refemble in their office the veffels of larger lar figure. This bafe is alfo fometimes perpendicular to the 
animal bodies ; and this water contained within them, to be a fummit ; but very often it is oblique ; and in changing the fi- 
liquor elaborated there, and analogous to blood, which fills gure and extenfion of this, the animal alters its own whole 
out and diftends the very fine and finall folid parts, of which thape at pleafure; for the fmaller this bafe is, the more ele- this animal’s body is compofed. If one of thefe animals be] vated is the top; and, on the contrary, the broader it is, the dried in the fun in hot weather, there remains nothing of it flatter and lower is the whole fifh. The furface of the top of 
but a fubfance like a thin parchment ; but if one of them’be the cone is not flat, but convex, and has in its center an 
boiled in water, it does not diffolve away as might have been aperture, which the creature makes larger or finaller at plea- 
expected, but only regularly decreafes in fize; and when it fure. In fome pofitions the whole fith not unaptly refembles 
has become of about one fourth of its natural bignefs, it there apurfe, only with this differenée, that the body is not drawn 
ftops the decreafe, and continues nearly of that fize, and af- up into any folds or wrinkles by the clofing the aperture or 
ter that will not melt away upon the hand, mouth. In the middle of this purfe, as we call it, is placed the 
Near the end of the ftrait tubes, all the animals of this {pecies body of the fifh, touching this outer covering at the bottom 
are divided into fqur parts, by four bands or columns, for} of evety fide, and of a conic figure, as that is. At its top, 
they are round in fome, and flat in others. Thefe are fometimes however, it is loofe, and ftands every way free from its co- i 
Yaifed almoft perpendicularly on the bafe; fometimes they vering ; the fides are more or lef§ diftant from this free or 
make an acute angle, and they all join at length to a round loofe part of the body, as the aperture at the top of the cone 
trunk of about their own length ; this trunk is of a cylindric } is more or lef open ; whed it is nearly fhut up, very little of 
figure, and is divided into eight branches. In the fpace con- the body of the animal can be feen; but when it Opens it to : 
tained under the four columns, there is a large canal formed | different widths, more or lefs of the body becomes vifible, 
by a thick membrane, which feems the only folid fubRance in] and when it is at the wideft, every part of it, and all the the animal ; this membrane is folded into a fort of purfe, and horns, are feen perfeéty diflin@. Thefe horns refemble in ap- 
forms a fort of canal, which becoming round near the bafe of pearance thofe of the common fnail; but in their ufe they 
the columns, takes the fame figure which a ribband would feem much more allied to the pipes or probofcides of the 
have, if turned round the four arms of a large and regularly cham kind, the fith generally throwing out water at them 
fhaped crofs, This large canal is full of a yellowith glutinous on being touched. They are placed in three ranges on the 
liquor, and it ufually gives one or two branches to each of the internal furface of the covering, and are very numerous, their 
columns, Thefe four colums terminate, as before obferved, whole numiber not being lefs than 150. 
in a trunk, which then divides into eight branches, and their The creature very often not only opens the outer covering or 
route may be further traced through the whole body of the ani- purfe to the utmoft width it is capable of, but at the fame 
mal, as they contain the fame yellowifh liquor with this large time turns back its extremities; in this cafe the internal part, 
veflel, which is every where diltin@lly feen, as being very or body of the fith, becomes vifible on the furface, and at the 
different from the reft of the body in colour. fame time all the horns being, by this bending back of the 
All the creatures of this fpecies, which we fee thrown upon fkin on which they grow, thrown into the pofture of fo many 
the fhores, are found lifelefs and without motion; but there is] rays; the whole makes a very remarkable figure, and not 
nothing wonderful in that, becaufe the violent fhocks and unaptly refembles an anemony; or fome other fuch flower 
blows which they muft have received, in being dafhed againtt when fully open, Very often alfo there is a great addition to 
the rocks or fands by the waves, are enough to kill fo tender} the beauty of this appearance, by feveral round veficles of 
an animal. One proof that thefe animals once lived, is, that water, which appear blue, or of fome other lively colour. 
all thofe which we find about the fhores are heavier than the] The general colour of the different {pecies of this fia, or in- 
water, and fink to the bottom, whereas all thofe feen out at deed of the fame fpecies in different circumftances, is as va- 
fea, fwim upon the furface ; and this could not be the cafe in] variable as the fhape; fometimes they are feen pellucid and 
regard to any fubftance heavier than water, unlefs kept up by colourlefs, fometimes white, often yellowfh, fometimes of a 
fome voluntary motion. ‘Chis motion Mr. Reaumur has ob- rofe colour ; at other times they are ofa beautiful green, and 
ferved to be a reciprocal contraétion and dilatation of the | often of various fhades of brown. In fome thefe colours are 
whole body, in the manner of a fyftole and diaftole. In the] equally diffufed through every part; in others they are only 
contraction it elevates the convexity of the body, and inthe | feen in form of fpots and clouds or variegations ; fometimes 
dilatation it makes it more flat, and by continually repeating | thefe are irregularly difpofed, fometimes more regularly ; but 
thefe motions, it keeps above water as a man does by {wim- always with great beauty. ‘The green ones have ufually a 
ming. Mem, Acad. Par. 1710. broad line of blue all round their bafe. The colours nor fhapes 

Urrica Marina, the Sea-Nettle, in botany. See the articles of thefe animals can be no marks of different fpecies ; but the 
Lamium and ARCHANGEL. firmnefs of their flefh may ; in this they remarkably differ one 

Urrica Marina, in zoology, the name of a remarkable genus from another, and this is a difference the more obvious, as 
of fifhes, fo called from their affecting the fkin on touching} their fleth is always open to the touch, there being no thell; 
them, with a painful fenfation like that of the ftinging of net-| nor any other hard fub{tance to cover it, 
tles, Thefe are an animal of the loweft clafs, and have by However flow the progreflive motion of this fifth is, when 
many been reckoned among thofe creatures called xoophytes,| examined it is found to depend on a very remarkable me- 
or plant. animals, as fuppofed to partake of the nature of vege-|  chanifm, to underftand which we muft attentively confider 
tables and of animals. Some of the fpecies of this fifh are! what is obvious to the eye in the ftructure of the creature, 
found loofe upon the fmooth fhores, and fome fixed to the} and remember the comparifon of the whole fith to a 
socks which are always covered with water. Thishas given | purfe. We find that what refembles the bottom of that purfe 
birth to a diftinétion of them into two clafles, which is as| is flat, and is fixed to the rock, while the body of the fith : 
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contained in the reft of the purfe, but never fills it, unlefs alive and well after cutting, their wounds foon cicatrifing, 

when the mouth of the purfe or covering is clofe drawn toge- but that they,-in a very little time, regained what had been 

ther. The whole covering is a collection of mufcles which cut off, and became as perfect as before, : ‘ 

are all tubular. The bafe of the fifh never appears to us, be- | URUS, in natural hiftory, the name of a fpecies of wild bull, 

caufe always fixed down to the'rock ; but when the creature of a very remarkable fize and ftrength. Czfar, in his com- 
is raifed from that pofition, and the bafe examined, it appears mentaries, has defcribed them as little inferior to elephants in 

.  compofed of a vaft number of .tubes placed one behind ano- fize, and refembling the bull in fhape, figure, and colour. 

ther, and running from the center to the circumference. He adds, that they were very fwift and -fierce, and had horns 

‘Thefe tubes are often filled with an aqueous liquor, which very much larger, and very different from thofe of the com- 

may be forced out on preffing them. Befides thefe tubes, mon bull. And Mentzelius tells us, that itis a vaft and ter- 

there are alfo to be feen many circular ones, which fur- rible fpecies of wild bull, common in Livonia, &c. and that 
round one another, and have for their common center that when killed, its brain is found fcented like mufk. Mr, Ray 
of the bafe. The conic part of the covering is in the fame | — wifhes very much, that fome one, who has an opportunity of 
manner compofed of a number of circular tubes, which are feeing this creature, would give a more accurate and perfect 
placed very clofe to one another, and all run parallel with the account than thofe we already have of it. Ray’s Syn. Quad 
round verge of the bafe, and terminate at the upper circle or} _p. 70. 
rim of the cone. Under thefe there is another feries of } USNEA, (Cyc/.) in botany, the name of a genus of moffes, the 
ftrait tubes, which all run from the bafe to the top of | characters of which are thefe: They are wholly deftitute of 
the cone. It is remarkable that the circular and ftrait] eaves, and are compofed only of long flender filaments or 
mu(cles are never feen together in the fame place; whether] — ftalks, which are ufually folid, rigid, and of a cylindric figure. 
it be that the extending of the one fet makes the others ‘The extremities, or other parts of thefe, are at times furnifhed: 
flaccid, or only that the Jefs extended ones are hid by thofe } with a fort of orbicular bodies, dry and deftitute of ufe, but 
which are more fo, Sometimes there are only the circular feeming to fupply the place of flowers. Thefe are hollow, in 
ones vifible, fometimes only the {trait ones, and often only a form of cups, but have norim. ‘The whole plants are fixed 
few of the circular ones appear, refembling fo many bands, in the manner of mifletoe to the barks of trees. Micheli has 
between which it is eafy to fee the parts of the ftrait ones given accounts of flowers and feeds in thefe plants ; but Dille- 
which lig underthem. “The creature {eems capable of making nius fufpects the accuracy of the obfervation, and adds,’ that if 
all thefe'changes at pleafure, filling fuch as it will with an there are fuch, they are too minute to be of any fervice in the, 
aqueous liquor, which is the caule of their becoming more general diftintions of the plants. Dil/en. Hift. Mufe. p. 68. 

vilible, and which is let out, if they are pricked with the point Of this genus of plants there are nineteen known fpecies. r. 
ofa pin. The inflation of different parts. of thefe ranges of The ftringy-tree mofs, or common Ujiea of the fhops. “This 

ftrait and circular tubes, is what makes all the differences in confifts of long and varioufly implicated threads, which are 
the fhape of the fith, and ferves alfo to the purpofe of its pro- branchéd out into feveral divifions ; this grows on old oaks, 
greflive motion ; and it feems probable that the aqueous liquor and other trees, in thick woods. 2. The wide-forked tree 
which ferves to diftend them, is, at the pleafure of the crea~ | U/nea, with finer points, defcribed by Micheli, and in its fe- 
ture, conveyed to them from the horns, and from them back veral varieties, by him called of three fpecies. It is compofed 
to the horns again, The progreflive motion feems thus per- of thicker branches than the former, and they are only dicho 
formed: Whenthe creature hasdetermined which way it will | tomoutfly divided, having no fmall branches but at the points 
march, it diftends all thofe longitudinal tubes which are on or ends, 3. The wide forked U/nea, with thicker points ; 
that fide of its body which is placed toward the point it this and the two former are of a grey colour, and this com- 
would move to; this, from its round fhape.at the bafe, gives | pofed of rough rufhy branches. It grows on old fir-trees. 
it an oblong one; that is, it throws the fore-part fomewhat } 4. The capillaceous knotty tree U/nea, called the long headed 

- forward upon the rock; and, at the fame time, if the lon- | Ujnea, or necklace mofs. ‘This is of a bluifh-grey colour, and 
gitudinal tubes on the oppofite fide of the body be all left hangs down from the branches of old trees. 5. The flat Al- 

empty, and the circular ones diftended, thefe naturally draw }| pine U/nea. This is fofter than the others, and has long and 
the whole body toward the fore-part, and thus a {mall advance flatted branches, and commonly is found on the larch-tiee. 
is made and preferved, and this, often repeated, is the flow |. 6. The beard U/nea. ‘This is compofed of thin and fibrous 
progreffion of this animal. _ All this is, however, performed branches, and is ufually more or lefs knotty. It is of a pale 
fo very flowly, that though there is a continual change going | grey colour, and grows on old beech, and other trees. 7. 
on in the creature, both as to fhape and place, yet if the eye The black mane U/nea. ‘This grows in great plenty in the 
is kept continually on the objeét,. neither is perceived ; but, | Hartz Foreft, and in fome parts of England. Ie is rigid, and 
if taken off for fome time, and the place and figure both ofa rufty black. 8. The black, hard, woolly U/nea. This 
kept in mind, both will be found to be altered on viewing grows on rocks and ftones, and refembles flocks of black 

again, wool, but is more rigid. 9. The black tufted U/nea, This 
‘There is a f{pecies of this fifh alfo which moves by means of | alfo grows on ftones; it is fmall and flender, but ufually 
its horns; this is known from the reft by the length of the ftands in thick tufts. 10. The hard and rigid tree U/nea, 
horns, and their being covered with a glutinous moifture. | with branches expanded every way. his is of a greenifh 
‘This {pecies lives in the cavities and holes of rocks; and when | grey, and grows on oaks, and fometimes on rotten pofts and 
it has a mind to move, it turns itfelf bottom upwards, and old boards. 11. The horfehair Ufnea. ‘This is black, and 
crawls flowly on by means of its horns, which then touch the compofed of flender filaments, fcarce at all branched, refem- 
rock. bling horfe-hairs. It is common owthe barks of trees in Pata~ 
The food of the Urtica-marina is not lefs wonderful than its gonia. 12. The common fmall”U/nea, without rundles or 
ftru€ture and motions. It fhould feem very ftrange that an cups. This is a very commort mofs on old trees and boards ; 

animal, foft like this creature, with no feet, no inftrument of | _ it is very much branched, and does not hang in long ftrings, 
that kind to help itfelf with, fhould be able tc feed on the | like the others, but is of a fomewhat fhrubby appearance. 
fleth of mufcles, fea-fnails, and other fhell-fith ; yet thefe are 13- The common {maller U/nea with rundles. ‘This is not 
its conftant food. They find means to take in the fhell-fith lefs common than the former, and much refembles it; but 
whole into the body, and then clofe the aperture faft upon it, | the lateral branches are more rigid. 14. The true U/nea of 
fo that it is not to be feen that they have any fuch thing within the Arabian phyficians. ‘This is of a whitifh colour and {mooth 

them ; they keep them here as long as they pleafe, and after- furface, and is divided in the manner of a ftag’s horns, and of 
wards throw out the empty fhells by the fame aperture, which a very agreeable fmell. “Phe branches are partly cylindric, 
they can, as before obferved, widen and contraétat pleafure. | but a little comprefled, and are ufually crooked, and divided 
By what means the Urtica is able to get out the body of | into many filaments. It is not a native of England, but is 
thefe fith, is not known, as it all pafles in the body ; but it very common in the Eaft Indies, and in many other parts of 

very often fails, and the creature is obliged to throw out the | the world. Bellonius fays, that it is commonly fold in Con~ 
fhell fith alive again; and fometimes, when it has greedily | ftantinople. 15. The orange-coloured forked Ufnea. This 
gorged too large a morfel, and it is got into a wrong pofition is of adeep yellow, and confifts of flatted branches, dichoto- 
to be thrown out the fame way, it is obliged to letit through | moufly divided, and terminating in fine flender filaments, It 
the bafe, where there is no natural aperture, and where its is often found of a-foot in length, and is common in the Ca- 
paflage muft be attended with a terrible wound. The manner | naries. 6. ‘The brafs wire U/nea. ‘This is of a fine gold 
in which the larger fhells are thrown out by the mouth, is by yellow ; its branches are cylindric and rigid, and it grows up 
opening it extremely wide, and turning it back, fo that the } inthe form of a fall fhrub. 17. The fmaller yellowifh tree 
infide appears outward for a little way down; and this motion Ufnea, with coronated rundles, This is fmaller, and of a 
is alfo ufed on another very neceffary occafion, the excluding paler yellow than the other, and its branches are thicker. 18. 
the young ones, for thefe animals are viviparous. Mem.} ‘The {mall hairy black U/zea. This grows on {tones and 
Acad.-Par. 17,70. rocks, and is very fhort and rigid. 19, The {malleft of all 
It has been found that this creature has the remarkable pro- | the Ujneas. “This is of ablack colour, and grows on the barks 
perty of the polype, in re-producing fuch parts as it had loft. | of old trees, but is fo fmall as to be fearce vifible. Déllen. 
Mr. Reaumur tried many experiments on the various fpecies of | _ Hift. Mufc. p. 70. 
this, and of the ftar-fith kind, and found that whatever parts JUSNEN, in botany, a name given ‘by Avifenna and Serapion 
were cut off, the wound foon healed ; and Mr. de Villars had to the plant Kali, of which the alkali falt called pot-afhes, and 

~ opportunities of watching the whole progrefs of the growth of | ufed in the compounding our foap, is made. There are alfo fe- 
the animals afterwards, and found that they not only feemed veral other things called by this name, and, in general, all that 

e were :
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were ufed in. the fcouring or cleaning of clothes, The dung] a diftin& genus of plants, the characters of which are, that 
of {parrows was ufed by ‘fome people for this purpofe, as the the cup is a two-leaved perianthium ; its leaves being very 
dung of, hogs is at this time, and this was therefore called | fmall, of an oval figure, hollow, and falling with the flower. 
by fome Ufnen. Hyflop, a plant famous for its cleanfing virtue, The flower is labiated, and confifts of one petal; the upper 
was alfo called by the fame name ; and fome have alfo applied lip is plain, obtufe, and ere& ; the lower is large, plain, and 
it to the foldanella, or fea bind-weed. undivided; between the two there is a heart-fathioned palate 
Wherever, inthe Arabian writers, the word U/nen is ufed in ftanding a little out ; the neGtarium is corniculated, is thorter 
any of thefe latter fenfes, there is fomething added to diftin- than the petal, and is produced from its bafe. ‘The ftamina 
guifh which of the things before expreffed is meant by it ; but are two fhort and crooked filaments ; the anthera: are fmall, 
whenever it ftands alone and unexplained, it is to be under- and cohere together; the piftillum has a round germen, a 
ftood as meaning the éa/i. thread-like ftyle of the length of the cup, and a conic ftigma. 

USSAC, in the materia medica of the Arabians, a name given} The fruit is a large conic capfule, Containing only one cavity. 
by Serapio to the gum ammoniacum of the Greek writers. It] The feeds are very numerous. 
feems no other than a falfe fpelling of the word a/fac, which | UTRICULI Foliorum, a name given by the writers on the ana- 
is the common name of the gum in Avifenna, and other of} tomy of plants to a number of {mall and fine veflels, which 
the writers of that nation ; but this does not feem to be| fill up the interftices between the feveral ramifications of the 
the fame drug which we call gum ammoniacum at this furculi, or minuteft divifions of the branches of the middle 

time. rib. 
USTRINA, among the Romans, the place where they burnt Thefe are to be examined by good microfcopes, in order to 

the bodies of the dead. It was commonly in the Campus | obtain any idea of their ftruture. This is found to be com- 
Martius, or fome other place in the fuburbs, and fometimes pofed of a reticular plexus of fine white’ and flat filaments, 
in the city for perfons of quality ; and for the common people | __ whofe interitices are again filled up with other fmaller Utriculi ; 
on the Efquiline mount. Danet. in voc. See the article fo that nature feems but forming new bodies, by making con- 
Busrum. geries of the fame, but in a more minute ftate. When the 

USTULATION, Uftulatio, a word ufed by pharmaceutic}  largeft of thefe arg opened by a fine inftrument, they are found 
writers to exprefs the roafting or torrefying of humid or | to confift only of a white fkin, containing a greenifh matter, 
moift fubftances over a gentle fire, fo as to render them fit] compofed of particles fo fine, that the beit glaffes are ufed in 
for powdering. The fame word is alfo ufed by fome for} vain to diftinguith their figure. 
what we call burning of wine. Accident fometimes offers what all the art in the world would 

UTAMANIA, in zoology, the name of a bird of the web- attempt in vain; and the leaves of trees, whofe cuticle has 
footed kind, wanting the hinder toe. It is common about the been eat off on one fide by {mall infeéts, fometimes afford 
ifland of Crete, and is very expert at diving, It is of the fize views of thefe Utrieuli, which no art could haye laid open in 
of a teal, and has its head and back black, and its belly fo nice a manner, or in fuch various views. Act. Erudit. 
white, Its feathers are foft and flender, and rather refemble | __Ann, 1722. p. 28. 
down than plumage ; but they are very firmly affixed to the }UVA, Grape. See the article Grave. 
tkin. Its beak is fharp at the edges, and is covered in-a|Uva Gruina, in the materia medica, the name of the fruit of 
great part with down. Bellonius, who defcribes the bird, the great American vitis idea, or crane-berrices. Dale, 
fuppofes it to be the only web-footed one that wants the} Pharm. p. 173. 
hinder toe; but in this he is miftaken: his defcription and | Uva Lupina, Wolf-Berries, in botany, a name given by fome 
figure comes alfo fo near the common beak or razor-bill, that authors to the common water-elder, and by others to the 
it is pretty certain the bird is nearly allied to that, if at all ef- | —herba Paris, or herb true-love. Ger. Emac. Ind. 2. 
fentially different, Bellonius de Avib. Aldrovand, de Avib. | Uva Adarina, in botany, the name given by many authors to 
Dec Pe 240s the ephedra, the fea-grape, or fhrub fea horfe-tail. 7. Bau= 

UTAS, Octava, in our ftatutes, the eighth day following any | hin. vol, 1. p. 406. 
feaft or term; as the Utas of St. Michael, &c. And any | Uva Quercus, in natural hiftory, 4 name given to certain acci- 
day between the feaft and the octave is faid to be within the dental produétions of the oak, a tree famous for producing 
Utas. The ule of this is in the return of writs, as appears by many fuch, befide its common fruit: The beft account we 
Stat 51 Hen 3. Blount, Cowel. have of this in particular, is from Mr. Marchant. He ob- 

UTERINE (Cycl.)\—Urerine Hemorrhages. In this dan- ferved a vaft quantity of this produétion upon an oak of about 
gerous diforder the ftyptic powder of Helvetius is much re- twelve foot high ; this tree had no acorns, but there hung 

commended : and the {tybium ceratum has alfo been tried with from almoft all the branches a great number of greyifh 
great fuccefs. See the articles Srypric Powders and V1- threads, of two inches or more in length, and of a filky 
TRUM Antimonii Ceratum. flexible matter ; to feveral parts of thefe there were fixed 

UTERINUS Lapis, in natural hiftory, a name given by fome certain round red berries, fometimes two or three, fometimes 
authors toa ftone found in New Spain, and in fome other parts | ten or twelve on a thread; thefe were of the fize of a half- 
of America ; it is very hard and heavy, of a beautiful black, ripe red goofeberry, but they had no umbilicus, nor any ap- 
and capable of a very elegant polifh. The natives cut it into pearance of fibres ; they were hard, and not hollow, but filled 
various fhapes, and apply it tothe navel in difeafes of the with a cottony matter, very clofely compaéted. The threads 
woinb, and pretend that it poffefles very great virtues. on which thefe berries were produced all grew out of the 

UTERUS (Cycl.)\—Authors have differed as to the thicknefs of | al of the leaves, in the very places where the beds for the 
the Uterus of a woman with child, In an account of a dif- rudiments of young branches fhould have come; and over 
fection of a woman dead in labour, mentioned in the Medical thefe filaments there were often a few fmall leaves, of the 
Effays, vol. 4. art. 33, it is faid, the Uterus was found at} regular fhape of the oak-leaf. 
leaft half aninch thick in the thinneft part, and a good deal | It is generally aflerted, that there are eggs of infe&ts lodged 
more at the fundus. in all thefe extraordinary productions of the oak, which 

Urerus of Fifhese—Among the fifh kinds, all thofe whichare | are fuppofed to be produced by a wrong derivation of  . 
oviparous have no Uterus; but, on the contrary, all the vi- the juices, occafioned by the punéture of the fly which 
viparous fifhes have this part. The whales, and all the ceta- leaves thofe eggs; but the moft accurate fearch could not dif- 
ceous kinds, as alfo many of the cartilaginous ones, have the cover the leaft appearance of any animal remains in any part 
Uterus very fair. It is probable that the eel kind alfo have it; | — of thefe produétions, neither in the berries, nor in the threads 
but this is lef certain, the generation of thofe fifhes being that fupport them. 
yet fomewhat obfcure. The Uterus in the cetaceous fifhes is} | There is another {pecies of this remarkable procuction, differ- 
always divided into two procefles or horns; but in the cartila- ing from the former, by not having the long threads on which 
ginous ones it is divided into two glandulous bodies, whichare | the berries of that are fupported; this, however, has been 
pervious, and, according to the opinion of Needham, dif- confounded by the generality of naturalifts under the fame 
charge a whitifh liquor into the womb, and are of great ufe in name, and of this Mr. Marchant has given an equally accu- 

gravidation. ‘ate defcription. In the month of Oétober he obferved a 
UTFANGTHEF, in our old law-books. See the article} young oak of about fix foot high, in a coppice-wood, ina 
OurFancTuer, Cyl. very flourifhing condition, very full‘ of branches and leaves, 

UT Queanr Laxis, &c. inantient modern mufic, a hymn but without fruit. The young branches of this oak were 
to St. fom the Bapti/?, compofed about the year 770, in the | loaded with clufters of red berries, of the fhape and fize of 
time of Charlemagne, according to Poflevin, by Baile Dia- common red goofeberries ; they ftood principally at or near 
conus of Aquileia, It is very famous in mufic, becaufe | the extremities of the branches, and were of a very polifhed 
the fyllables whereby the mufical founds are diftinguifhed, | and fhining furface, and of a fpongy and tender fubftance, 
were taken by Guido Aretine from the firft ftrophe there- | They ftood in clufters of three, four, and five together, and 

of. each grew immediately to the branch, without any pedicle ; 
UTRAQUIST AE, in church hiftory, an appellation given by they had fome appearance of fibres, but not the leaft mark of 

way of reproach, to thofe in Bohemia who communicate un- | — an umbilicus, asin the regular fruits. On opening thefe ber- 
der both fpecies, bread and wine... Hofm. Lex Univ. in| ries, they were found full of a mucilaginous and vifcous 

voc. 5 juice, of a red colour, tolerably fluid, and having fome fibres 
UTRICULARIA, in botany, the name of a plant ufed by} intermingled with it; the tafte of this juice wasacrid, and its 

Linnzus for what other authors have called Jentibularia, or | {mel difagreeable, and like that of rotten wood ; but there 
hooded water milfoil. ‘This, in his fyftem of botany, is alfo| appeared not in thefe, any more than in the other fpecies, 
Super. Vou. IL. =P any



any the leaft appearance of any thing belonging to an animal, | It is a fpecies of the fqualus, diftinguifhed: by Artedi under 

no egg, no worm, no fly, nor indeed any foreign body of | the name of the triangular-bodied Jqualus, with no pinnae 
any fort whatever. . ani. “Che Italians call this pefce porco, See the article 

Thefe berries, though fo large and fucculent, are but of a Squatus. ; 

very fhort duration, for Mr. Marchant going three days af- VULPES, the Fox. This creature has been long famed for 

ter he had feen them in the greateft perfection, to gather | its cunning, and is plainly of the dog-kind. 
fome of them, with intent to try their juice on different li- It differs, however, from the common dog in the length, denfe 

quors, found they were all become flaccid and withered ; and difpofition, and foftnefs of its hairs, efpecially thofe about its 

returning, again three days after this, they were fo entirely tail, and in its {mell, which is peculiarly rank and difagre- 

perifhed and gone, that there remained only a few veftiges of able. Its ufuat colour is a reddifh tawney, though it is fome~ 
thin fkins on the places where they had been fixed to the tree} —_ times found white, and fometimes black. Its manner of dig- 

and fome few fallen ones among the bufhes, that grew under} ging itfelf a hole in the earth, is alfo a cuftom wholly dif- 

the tree; and upon inquiring of the people who lived there-| ferent from all the dog kind, and it is far from the tamenefs 

about, to know whether thefe berries were a regular annual] of that animal, being with difficulty made to lofe its fierce- 

produétion of the tree, they told him that they never remem- nef. Its internal parts, in general, are very like thofe of 

bered to have feen any thing of the kind before. adog. Ray’s Syn, Quad. p. 177. 

It may not be eafy perhaps to account regularly for thefe for- Vutpes Marina, or Alopecias, in natural hiftory, the name 

tuitous produétions ; for they feem merely of the, nature of] given by authors to a large fifh, called the /ea-fox by us. 

monfters among animals, and it may be allowed no improba- It is faid by many authors to have naturally the rank {mell 

ble conjeéture in regard to them, that the root of thefe fmall] of the fox, and to be one of the wortt-tafted fifhes in the 

trees. having taken in more nourifhment than they could cir-| world; but this does not appear to be true, on a {trict in- 
culate, when it came to load the tender extremities of the}  quiry; for its fell feems very little different from that of 
young branches, may have made its way through their other fifhes, and its flefh ‘is well-tafted ; fo that thefe things 

laxer texture, and being retained yet in fome of their mem-} feem only to have been faid, in order to ftrengthen the re- 
branes, may have {welled out more and more, by the addi- femblance with the fox ; a name which feems, upon the: 

tion of frefli matter, and finally have been maturated by the} | whole, to have been given it only from the length of its tail ; 
fun’s heat into thefe feemingly regular produétions. Mem.| and even that, though very long for a fifh of this kind, has 
Acad. Par. 1692. no refemblance with the tail of a fox. The length of this 

Uva Urfi, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, the cha- fith is about nine foot, and its breadth, in the broadeft part 
raters of which are thefe : The flower is of the globofe bell-| of the belly, fourteen inches. Its tail is nearly as long as the 

fhaped kind, confifting only of one leaf. ‘The piftil arifes} | whole body befide, and is of the fhape of a {cythe, and is. 
from the cup, and is fixed in the manner of a nail into the bent downwards. Near the origin of the tail, it has a fingle 

hinder part of the flower. ‘This finally becomes a round| fin below, and the fpine is more moveable up and down in 
foft fruit or berry, containing little ftony feeds, which are] this part, than in any other; fo that the tail is, by this means, 
gibbofe on one fide, and flat on the other. eafily elevated or deprefled. It has two eminences on the 
‘There. is only one known fpecies of the Uva Urfi, which is back, one large one near the middle, and the other a fmalk 
the plant called by fome idea radix, and by others the one near the tail: And it has three fins on each fide; the 
whortle-berry, with thick, flefhy, and, asit were, punétated | pair that fland near the head are large, and refemble the 
leaves, Tourn. Inft. p. 599. wings of a bird ; the others are fmaller. The fkin is fmooth, 

Uva Vulpis, a name given by fome authors to the common and without fcales ; and the fins and eminences on the back 
nightfhade. Ger. Emac. Ind. 2. are compoted of a fort of ribs, held together by a tough and 

VUBARANA, in zoology, the name of a harengiform fih, ftrong membrane. The tongue adheres infeparably to the 
caught in the American feas. lower jaw, and is compofed of a great number of bones, ar- 

It refembles in figure our river trout. Its body is very nearly} ticulated together by a flethy fubftance of a fibrofe texture, 
of the fame thicknefs all the way, but is elevated a little on} and covered with a membrane befet with feveral prominences, 
the back, and fomewhat flender juft near the tail. It grows} which make it feel very fmooth when the hand is drawn from 
to a foot in length, and to fix inches in thicknefs. Its the point towards the root ; but very rough when it is drawn. 
head is {mall, and pointed; its mouth not large, and hav-} the contrary way. Thefe prominences, when viewed by 
ing no teeth; and its tongue long. It has but one fin on} the microfcope, appear as pellucid as the fineft cryftal. Its 
the back, and its tail is long and forked. Its fcales are very throat and ftomach are remarkably large; and authors fay, 
fmall, and are difpofed fo evenly, and laid fo clofely down, | that when ina fright it will {wallow its young ones into its 
that it feems fmooth to the touch. Its back is of a bluifh | ftomach, and afterwards caft them up again when the danger 
white, and the reft of its body appears either of an olive co-} is.over. Others who {peak largely of its cunning, fay, that 
lour, or of a filvery white, according to the light in which }, when it has fwallowed a bait at a hook, it will take in the 
it is viewed. The belly is fomewhat flat, and perfeétly | whole line, till it comes to a weak place, where it can bite 
white, and the coverings of the gills feem plates of filver, } it afunder. “Fhis is a tale very well calculated for the carry- 

_ their whitenefS and luftre are fo elegant. It is a very well] ing ona refemblance with the fox in cunning ; but it is 
_ tafted fith, and is generally drefled with the feales on, they} very ill adapted to this fifh, which has no teeth with which 

being not offenfive in eating,  Marggrave’s Hiftory of it can bite any thing afunder.. The heart of :this fifh is re- 
Brafil. markably finall, nothing latger than’ a hen’s egg ; it is alfo 

UVEA (Cycl.)— Mr, Ferren demonftrated to the acade-} much of the fame fhape, and has no pericardium ; but the 
my of fciences at Paris, the lymphatic veflels of the} aorta for a little way is covered with a membrane analogous 
Uvea of the human eye. Hift. de PAcad. des Sciences, to a pericardium. ‘The head*feems a mere lump of flefh, 
1738. being covered with mufcles, of which fome are four inches 

VULCANALIA, among the Romans, a feftival in honour thick ; and though the head is fo large, the fkull is not 
of Vulcan, which was kept from the twenty-third to the] bigger than a man’s fift; it is thick, and is divided within 
twenty-ninth of Auguft. On this occafion the people ufed into three cavities, each of which contains a. fimall quantity 

# to throw animals into the fire, Piti/c: in voc. of a mucous matter mixed with blood; fo.that the fifth 
VULGAGO, a name given by fome botanical authors to the feems fearee to have any brain at all, what little matter of 

afarum or afarabacca, whofe leaves and root are ufed inme-} it there is being quite foft, and having very few windings. 
dicine. Ger. Emac.-Ind, 2. ‘The eyes are as large as thofe of an ox, and are only he- 

VULNERARIA, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, mifpheric in figure, being flat before, fo that they ap- 
the charaéters of which are thefe: The flower is of the pear of a very fingular fhape. Mem. pour Hitt. Anim. 
papilionaceous kind, and from its cup, which is of a tubular p. II4. 
form and turgid, there arifés a piftil, which finally be- ‘The guts of this fifh have :a very peculiar ftru@ture. In 

. ©omes a fhort' pod, containing roundifh feeds; and being} the upper part of them, inftead of the ordinary circum- 
contained in a membranaceous bladder, which was before} volutions of the guts of animals, the cavity is diftinguifhed 
the cup of the flower. by many tran{verfe feparations compofed of the membranes 
The fpecies of Vulneraria, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort,} of the inteftine turned inwards: Thefe feparations ftand at 
are thefe: 1, The common yellow-flowered Vulneraria,| about halfan inch diftance from one another, and turn 

. called kidney-vetch, and ladies finger. 2. The white-| helically like a {nail-fhell. The confequence of this is, 
flowered Vulneraria. 3. The purple-flowered Vulneraria. that the food is detained a long time in its paflage, 

4. The five-leaved Vulneraria, called by many the bladder} though the way it has to go be very fhort, This creature 
lotus. Tourn. Ink. p. 391. feeds both on: other fifh, and: on fea-plants ; and it is very 

VULPANSER, in zoology, a name given by fome authors|~ remarkable, ‘that the fifh it has devoured are’ fometimes 
to the fhell-drake, or burrow-duck, a very beautiful fpe- found in its ftomach without the head, feales, fkin, and 
cies of duck, common on fome of our coafts, and called] bowels, the mufcular flefh remaining entire, while all thefe 

. by. the generality of authors tadoma, See the article Ta-| harder and tougher parts are diflolved. Ouvrage adoptez 
DOMA, de Y’Acad. Par. vol. 1. 

VULPECULA, in ichthyology, a name given by Bellonius] VULTURIUS, among the Romans, a throw of the tall, 
and. Gefner to the fith called by the generality of authors otherwife called canis.* Piti/evin voc. Scé the articles Ca- 
centrines., : wis and Tanartus Ludus. 

VuLtus 

+



Vouxrurtrvs Lapis, a name given by many to the ftone called down, is commonly practifed in Scotland, and no other 

quandros. See the article QUANDROs. remedy applied than a piece of bread and cheefe. The 

VULTURNALIA. See the article VoLTURNALIA. : furgeon, who is fome neighbouring peafant, ufes alfo no 

VUNENA, a name given by the people of Guinea to a kind other inftrument than his knife; and yet all fucceeds very 

: of catch-fly, or lychnis, common in that part of the world, | __ well. 

and much ufed by them in a decoétion to cure fwellings Uvurs# Prolapfus. See the article Prouapsus. 

of the legs. Petiver has called it Iychnis Guineenfis Sruéiu UVULARIA, in the materia medica, the name given by au- 
caryophyllide foliis roris marini, hirfutis, anguftioribus. Phil, thors to the plant called Aypogloffum, or double-tongue, 

“Trant. N?, 292. Dale, Pharmac. p. 169. 

UVULA, (Cycl.) in anatomy, is alfo called columeila, gar- UXOR, in the language of the chemifts, the mercury of me- 

areon, yupyap, gurgulio, uva, uvigena, uvigera, epiglottis, tals. This is the wife they fay, and fulphur is the hufband. 
& Py%py Surg’ 2 S é y-1ay5 P. 

and cion. Blancard in voc. Cion. : : See the article Marirus. 

The cutting out of the Uvula, when fwelled and hanging 
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ADD (Gjcl.)\—Wanp-Hook, or Worm, a| ripening fruit, brick is generally the beft, as it refleéts a great 
fall iron turned ferpent-wife like a fcrew, and deal of heat, retains its warmth a great while, and affords, by 
put upon the end of a long ftaff, to draw out the} the fmallnefs ef the joints, the convenience of faftening up 
Wad of a gun, when it is to be unloaded. the trees with fmall nails. If thefe Walls are coped with 
WAGE, in the law of England, is ufed forthe | free-ftone, and have ftone pillafters at proper diftances, to 

giving fecurity for the performance of any thing. Terms de break the force of the winds, and fhelter the fruit-trees, they 
Ley. in voc. make the moft advantageous, as well as the moft beautiful of 
Thus we fay, to wage law, to wage deliverance. See the} all Walls. 
articleGace. It is fometimes an advantageous thing to build thefe Walls 
None wages law againft the king. Brock, Abr. Tit. chofe upon arches, that the roots of the trees may have room to 
en Aion, 6. fpread under, and to the other fide of them. This is necef- 

WAGGEL, in zoology, a name given by the people of | fary when the foil is a hard gravel ; for without this, when 
Cornwall to a {pecies of the /arus, or fea-gull, known among the roots of peaches, &c. have reached the gravel, they find 

: authors by the name of martinozzo. See the article Mar- not fufficient nourifhment, and the trees canker and die. But 
_TINOZZO. though Mr. Fairchild had found great advantages from this 

WAGGON (Cycl.)—Waccon-Majfler-General, in the mi- way of building Walls, Mr, Miller difapproves it.. Some alfo 
litary art, is he who has the ordering and marching of the} have propofed the building flanting Walls ; but the fame au- 
baggage of the army. Ona day of march he meets the bag- thor gives many reafons why the perpendicular are preferable, 
gage at the place appointed in the orders, and marfhals it ac- and feems to think that if Walls could be eafily contrived to 
cording to the rank of the brigade or regiment each Waggon | flope a little forward, they would be even preferable to thefe. 
belongs to, which is fometimes in one column, fometimes in Miller’s Gardener’s Di&. 
two; fometimes after the artillery; and fometimes the bag- | Wari of Severus. See the article AGGER. 
gage of each column follows their refpective column. Waut-Flwer, in botany. Sce the article Leucorum. 

W ~IN, a vehicle or carriage drawn by oxen, Sce the article| Wax1-Atofs, Bryum, in botany, the name of a genus of 
Carr. moffes, the characters of which are thefe: They produce 

WAKE-Robin, Arum, amedicinal plant. See the article ARuM.| membranaceous capfules, covered with a calyptra or hood, 
WALDRAPP, in zoology, a name given by fome to the| and ftanding on pedicles more or lefs long, In all this they 

wood-raven, or corvus /ylvaticus of Gefner, a bird of the fize| agree with the hypnums ; but they differ from them in that 
of a hen, of a glofly black, and adorned with a creft on its | — this pedicle has no covering round its bafe, but in the place 
head. See the article Corvus. of it has a node or tubercle, Thefe pedicles alfo ufually 

WALE, or Wait, in a fhip, thofe outermoft timbers in a arife from the tops of the branches, or from thofe of the laft 
fhip’s fide, on which men fet their feet when they clamber | years, which were then the talleft, though now nearer the 
up a fhip’s fide. “They are reckoned from the water, and cal-| roots. To this it is to be added, that the ftalks are ufually 
led her frf?, fecond, or third Wale, ox bend. ~ ereét, lefs branched than in the hypnums, and not creeping. 

Wate-Knot, aboard a fhip, a round knot or knob made with | The calyptre in fome fpecies ftand ftrait, in others obliquely 
three ftrands of a rope, fo that it cannot flip, by which the on the capfules; and the opercula, when the dufty matter 
tacks, top-fail-fbeets, and ffoppers, are made faft, as alfo within the head has arrived at its maturity, fall off tran{verfely, 
fome other ropes. fometimes with a fmooth, fometimes with a jagged eye. 

Wate-reared, on board a fhip, a name the feamen give toa The family of the bryzms being very numerous, they are di- 
fhip, which, after fhe comes to her bearing, is not narrowin | vided into feveral orders and feries. The firft order compre- 
her upper work, nor howfed in, as their word is, but is built | hends thofe which have ereét heads, and of thefe thofe of the 
ftrait up ; which way of building, though it does not look | _ firft feries have rounded, bellied, and turbinated heads, 
well, nor is, as they fay, /hip-/bapen, yet it hath this ad- Of this feries the following are the know fpecies: 1. The 
vantage, that a hip is thereby more roomy within board, | hair-leaved globe Bryum. ‘This is called by fome the apple- 
that is, fhe is larger within, and alfo becomes thereby a headed mofs; it is a very beautiful fpecies ; the ftalks are about 
wholfome fhip in the fea, efpecially if her bearing be well | an inch long, and ftand in tufts, and the heads are round and 
laid out, placed on long pedicles ; the leaves are of a dark green. It is 

WALINGHURU, in botany, a name by which fome authors | common on ditch-banks, 2. ‘The flender ftar-topped marfh 
have called the plant, of which the medicinal zerumbeth is | Bryum, with round heads. This is another very beautiful 
the root. Herm. Muf. Zeylon, p. 51. ‘ kind. ‘The leaves compofing the ftarry tops of the branches 

WALK (Cycl.)—Waxk, in the manege, is the floweft and | are more rigid and ftiff than the reft. ‘It is common in wet 
leaft raifed of all a horfe’s goings. The Duke of Newcaftle | places. 3. ‘The narrow-leaved Bryum, with tranfparent 
fays, that this motion is performed with two legs, diame- | thyme-like leaves, and heads fhaped like cruets. This alfo 
trically oppofite in the air, and two upon the ground at the | is a beautiful {pecies. It grows in wet mofly places, but is 
fame time, in form of a faint Andrew’s crofs: but this, in not very common. 4. the wide-necked cruet Bryum, with 
reality, is the motion of a trot ; and accordingly all the later | _tranfparent mother-of-thyme leaves. This is found in boggy 
writers agree, that this author is miftaken, and that the Wa/é| places in the weft of England. 5. The narrow-leaved flender 
is performed, as any one may obferve, by the horfe’s lifting | cruet Bryum. This is a beautiful plant, it grows to four 
up its two legs on a fide, the one after the other, beginning | inches in height, and is ufually found on heaths about cow- 
with the hind-leg firft. Thus, if he leads with the legs of | dung. 6. The pear-headed Bryum, with tranfparent mother- 
the right fide, then the firft foot he lifts is the far hind-foot, | of-thyme leaves. This is very common in February about 
and in the time he is fetting it down (which in a ftep is al-| hedges, and in fhady places. Dillen. Hift. Mute. Pp. 336. 

z ways fhort of the tread of his fore-foot on the fame fide) he | The fecond feries of this order of Brywms contains thofe which 
lifts his far fore-foot, and fets it down before his near fore-foot.| have oblong, oval, and rounded heads. Of thefe the firft 
Again, juft as he is fetting down his far fore-foot, he lifts up | divifion comprehends thofe which have broad leaves, Of 
his near hind-foot, and fets it down again juft fhort of his near | _thefe the following are the known fpecies: 1. The fmall 
fore-foot, and juft as he is fetting it down, he lifts his near thyme-leaved Bryum, with thick-fet rufty heads. This is very 
fore-foot, and fets it down beyond his far fore-foot. common on ditch-banks, and by way-fides, and produces a 
‘This is the true motion of a horfe’s legs ina Walk ; and this is | great number of heads. 2. The lefler extinguifher Bryum, 
the pace in which many things are beft taught. For inftance,] The calyptra of this fpecies exactly refembles an extinguifher. 
when the horfe is to be taught to turn to the right and left, It grows in thick tufts, and its leaves are pellucid, and fome- 
or from one hand to another, heis firft to be taught iton the | what like thofe of the ferpyllum. 3. The larger extinguifher 
Walk, then on the trot, and finally on the gallop. Bryum, This is larger than the former, and fomewhat 

Grafs Wavxs. See the article Grass. branched ; it grows alfo in thick tufts. 4. The awl-headed 
Gravel Warxs. See the article GRAVEL. Bryum. The leaves of this are of a pale green, oblong, and 
WALKAIPETHIGA, in botany, a name by which fome au- hollowed in the middle; the pedicles of the heads are long, 

thors have called the tree, on which the gum lacca of the } and moderately thick, It is common on ditch-banks in Ja- 
fhops is ufually found. Herm. Muf. Zeyl. p. 34. nuary and February. 5. The tranfparent Bryum, with 

WALL (Cyel.)—Of all the materials for building Walls for | leaves leaning all one way. The leaves are obtufe = pel- 
iz ucid 3



lucid; the pedicles of the heads about an inch long, and the | ate capilla¢eous, and the heads {mall and roundifh. Itis found heads themfelves flender, It grows in fandy places in Virgi- | on the trunks of trees, arid on the ground in the northern nia. 6. The hoary branched country Brywm, with coloured | parts of England not: unfrequently. 4. The confervaclike 
heads. This grows. in thick tufts, and is very common in bog Bryum. This is very fmall, and compofed of extremely 
country villages on the trunks of trees, walls, and houfes. 7.| ~ flender branches, which entangle with one another, and are 
The fmooth Bryxm, refembling the former kind. The leaves furnifhed with {mall leaves placed alternately, and not fet very 
of thefe are fmaller than thofe of the other, and fmooth, and|  clofe; it grows in wet places, 5. The bending hair-pencil 

_ the whole plant lefs.- It grows in Patagonia. 8. The com-| Bryum. This is a very elegant little mofs. It grows in thick 
mon dwarf hoary wall Bryum. This is a very fmall fpecies, | tufts on ditch-banks, and is not above half an inch in height. 
extremely common on old walls, and the tiles of houfes..9.| The leaves are long and capillaceous ; the heads very fatall 
The common dwarf tranfparent Brywm, with green, not | and reddifh, 6. The cluttery crooked-leaved hair Bryum. 
hoary leaves. This refembles the former in figure, but its} ‘This isa {mall mofs, the ftalks fomctimes fimple, fometimes 
leaves are broader, thinner, and more pellucid. It grows in branched ; the capfules are very flender, and their pedicles 
many places on ditch-banks. _Dillen. Hift. Mufe. p. 354. reddifh. This grows on: the mountains of Wales, a. The 
‘The fecond divifion of this order of the Bryums, comprehends black-headed bog Bryum, with fhort leaves. The talks of 
thofe with narrower leaves, of which fome are remarkably this are flender, and feldom branched; the heads are fmall 
longer than others: Of thefe the following are the known] © and of a blackith brown, and the pedicles fhort. It isicom- fpecies: 1, The fickle-leaved bending befom Bryum, This} mon in Yorkfhire. Dijlen. Hift. Mute. p- 376. 
isa large and erect {pecies, very common in thick tufts about The third fubdivifion comprehends fuch of thefe Brynms as 
hedges, 2. The red-ftalked, tranfparent, grafly-leaved have curled leaves, or leaves that become vafioufly undulated 
Bryum. The ftalks are flender; the leaves of a pale green ; as they dry. Of thefe the following are the known fpecies ¢ 
it grows in many parts of Germany, but has not yet been 1. The long-fhanked frizzled Bryum. The ftalks of. this 
obferved in England,, 3. The tranfparent, hart’s-tongue- grow to near two inches high; the leaves ftand very thick, 
leaved curled Bryum, with crooked heads. This is\a very}, and always curl up in the drying. It is found in mountainous 
common fpecies. It grows to two or three inches high, and| places. 2. ‘he fhort-fhanked, many-headed frizzled Bryum. 
its leaves are long, narrow, and alated. 4. The juniper-| “This has fhorter ftalks than the former, and theeaves fland in 
leaved curled Brywm, with ftraiter heads. “The leaves of this!  clufters on the, tops; it is found on the mountains-of Wales 
are narrower than thofe of the former, and lefs curled; it is} | and Yorkhhire, 3. The fine ftar-topped Brynm, which curls 
very common in Virginia, §. The larger brittle whitifh| up its leaves in drying. ‘This grows in thick: tufts; and:its 
Bryum, with ftrait leaves, and fhort pedicles. This isa very | _ leaves are of a beautiful green ; it is common on heaths, and 
common f{pecies in wet places on heaths. It grows invery] under hedges. | 4. The thort pale green hair Brynm, with 
thick tufts, and imbibes and fetains a great quantity of water.| oval heads. Thisis a very {mall mofs, but it grows in thick 
6. The dwarf white larix-leaved Bryum, This grows in| tufts; the leaves, while frefh and vigorous,.are expanded, 
fmall and fhort tufts, and isa native of North America, Di/-| and form ftellar tops to the branches ; but,: in drying, they 
len, Hift. Mufe. p. 360. curl up and wither. ‘It is very common on ditch-banks, a 
The fecond fubdivifion of the narrow-leaved Bryums contains} The neat pale green Bryum, with ftarty tops, and flender 

* thofe of the fhort-leaved kind 5 of thefe the following are the| heads. ‘This is a very {mall {pecies ; but its ftalks are divided 
known fpecies: 1. The white brittle Bryzm, with crooked} into fome branches.. Its leaves form ftarry tops to the branches, 
leaves. This is much like the common white heath Bryum;} while freth ;. but they curl-up-and lofe their figure in drying. 
but the leaves are bent, and the pedicles of the capfules grow] 7. The fmall red ftar-topped bog Bryum. The ftalks of this 
out of the fame parts of the ftalks, whereas in that they grow| are moderately long and branched; the leaves alfo are long. 
from the tops. 2. The tranfparent bog Bryum, with crooked It is found in the mountains of Wales, 8..The fmooth and 
fhort leaves and heads. This is common in marfhy places ;};  flender pale-fhanked Bryum, with thick-fet leaves. . This is 
it grows to two or three inches high, and ufually in very thick}; frequent at the bottoms of old walls.  Dil/en. Hitt. Mutc. 
tufts. 3. The fhort-headed Bryum, with drooping leaves.|!  p. 379. i : 
This is of a yellowifh-green, and grows on wet places in the|' ‘The fourth fubdivifion of thefe Brjums comprehends thofe 
‘Welch mountains. 4. The fharp-headed Bryum, with leaves} which have roftrated calyptra and pointed capfules, afterwards 
leaning one way. “This grows to two inches high, and isnot} becoming of the fhape of bottles, from the rim of which there 
uncommon in the northern parts of England. The hypnum-} — grow up feveral oblong bodies, in form of a beard. . Of this 
like water Bryum, with pointed black calyptre. 5. Thisisa} kind are the following fpecies: 1. The thick-topped bearded : 
very fingular fpecies ; it grows in water, and lies upon ftones; birds-claw Bryum. ‘The ftalks of this are fhort, fometimes 
but does not properly creep or root itfelf on them. Itis| branched, fometimes not 5 the leaves fmall, ftrait, carinated, 
found in rivulets in mountainous places. Dil/en. Hift. Mufe.| and of a lively green, It is common on old walls. 2. The 
p. 366. fmall ftar-topped Bryum, with clawed and .bearded heads, 
‘The third divifion of the firft order of Bryums comprehends| The ftalks of this are fhort ; the leaves ftellate at the tops 5 
thofe with extremely narrow, or capillaceous leaves. Of} the pedicles of the heads grow not from the fummits, but from 
thefe fome refemble the hypnums, and many of thefe have} the laft yeat’s top of the ftalk. It grows on the ground, and 
their leaves terminated by long hairs. Of thefe the following} _ is found in Germany, and in fome parts of England. 3. The 
are the known fpecies: 1, The common hoary hypnum-like}_ flender-bearded Bryum, with narrow and thin-fet leaves. The 
Bryum. This is of a yellowith green, and when dry becomes] _ ftalks of this are very lender, and fend up their pedicles from 
whitifh. It is confiderably branched, and is found on Hamp-| the fummit, It is common on the earth in dry placess and 
ftead-Heath, and in the like places. 2. The green cluftery| fometimes on old Walls. Dillen, Hift. Mute. p- 381. 
Alpine Brywn. This is of a greenifh yellow colour, but} The. fifth fubdivifion of thefe Bryums comprehends: thofe 
wants the hairs which terminate the leaves of the former] which have a fhorter operculum, and whofe capfules appear 
kind. It is common in the mountainous parts of Wales] ftriated when fully ripe. Of this kind are the following {pe- 
and Yorkfhire. 3, The fmall-headed hypnum-like Alpine} cies: 1. The fmall forked Bryum with twin heads. The 
Bryum. This is a finall mofs, but much branched; the| — ftalks of this are fhort, and ufually fend up two pedicles from 
leaves are very narrow. It grows in the mountains of Wales| cach fummit, ‘each carrying its. capfule. The leaves are 
and Yorkfhire, and is fometimes found quite black, both in] fimall, and of a dark green. 2. The ftarry-topped red- 
leaves and ftalks. 4. Thehypnum-like Alpine Bryum, with| thanked Bryum. This grows in clufters or cues the ftalks 
obtufe calyptre. ‘The branches of this are hairy, the leaves} are divided fometimes into two, fometimes into three branches. 
very numerous and very {mall, and of an obfcure brownifh} It is very common by way-fides, and is eafily known by the 
green. It grows on the hills in Wales and Yorkfhire. 5.] _ rednefs of the pedicles. 3. The fine-leaved bog-Bryum, with 
‘The heath-like Alpine Bryum, with bearded heads. ‘The long and fhining-red pedicles. This grows in the manner of 
ftalks of this are lefs branched than in the former, and the} the former; but the leaves. are longer, and more pointed, 
leaves fhorter ; it grows in mountainous places in Yorkfhire.] _ and the pedicles are long, and grow feveral together from one 
6. The many-headed, hoary, hypnum-like mountain Bryum.| ftalk. It is common in Wales. Dillen. Hift. Mute. 
The ftalks of this are rigid, and are four or five inches long,} _p. 387. 
fometimes fingle, fometimes branched. The leaves are nar-| The fixth fubdivifion of thefe Bryums takes in thofe which 
row, and end in fine fmall hairs. It is found in the moun-| have either no ftalks, or at the utmoft only very fhort ones. 
tainous parts of Yorkfhire. Dillen. Hift, Mute. p. 370. Of this kind are the following fpecies:_1- The leaft dwarf 
‘The fecond fubdivifion of thefe Brywms contains fuch as are| hair Bryum, with fhort heads and pedicles. This has ex- 
hairy, and have capillaceous leaves ; but differ from the hyp- tremely narrow leaves, of a deep green; it grows in marfhy 
nums in their proper figure, and general appearance. Of places. .2. The {mall black, hair Brym, with longifh heads 
thefe the following are the known {pecies: 1. The foft-hair} and pedicles. The heads of this are large, and their pedicles 
pencil Bryum, with crooked thanks. This is avery minute| are confiderably long. 3. The dwarf a heath-like , 
mofs, but very beautiful; its leaves terminate in fine hairs,| Bryum, The leaves of this {pecies are very rigid, and greatly 
and its heads are fmall. It is not unfrequent in the woods of| refemble thofe of the fine-leaved heath. It grows on rocks 
Germany, but is not common in England. 2. The bright} and ftones in the weftern parts of England. 4. The dwarf 
green, pointed fphagnum-like Bryum. This grows an inch| tufted Bryum, with fine foft leaves, and conic heads. The - 
or two high, and its branches are ufually divided into two or| — Icaves of this are very narrow and carinated, and of a deep 
three at the ends.. It grows on the mountains of Yorkthire. green. It grows by the fides of rivers in Virginia, Penfyl- 
3- The whorled-hair Bryum, This grows in very thick tufts. vania, and other parts of America. 5. The dwarf long- 
‘The ftalks are flender, and about an inch long. The leaves; fhanked Bryum, with hairy leaves, all leaning one. way- 
Supp. Vou. Il, Os This
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© "This alfo is'common in Virginia. 6. Thegolden long-fhanked| always in boggy places; the heads are of a pale green While 
-hair Brywm, :withupright crooked heads. :‘The ftalks ofthis are | young, and of a pale yellow when ripe. Dillen. Hitt: Mute. 
_very fhort; andi fometimes:a little branched. It is afummer-| — p--415. C ens : oe 
“mols, aiid is-frequent in Germany. d __ | WALLA, ‘the name'of an officer in the eaftern nations. “The 
~The fecond:order of the Brywms comprehends thofe which |" Arabs-have the care of the country round about the city..of 
have capfiles, hanging downward from the bending of ‘the| Cairo in Egypt, anda Walla is obliged to patrole continually 

© pedicles. “I'he calyptree in thefe fpecies quickly fall off ; and the} — about there, efpecially in the night. * 
~ opercula are ufually obtufe. ; : F His bufinefs is to take ‘up ‘all perfons who are committing’ any 
» The firftferies of:thefe comprehends thofe which have éx-| . diforders, or who cannot give an account of themfelves, ‘or 
| tremely natrow leaves. Of this feries the following are the} are found abroad at irregular hours; and he often has their 
~ known fpecies:-1. The fhort-fhanked hair Bryum, with red| heads cut off upon the fpot. As this officer is naturally the 
ftooping he&ds:* Fhe capfules of this feemin 4 middle ftate be- | terror of rogues, fo for prefents made to him_he often becomes 

. tween thé erect and pendent ones, It grows in moift grafly | | their ‘protector.’ Without this ‘they ate‘ fure, one time or > places, butis hot very common. 2.-The golden-hait Bryrm, | other, to fall a facrifice to his refentment; and to him the 
~ with pear-like bowing heads, ‘The ftalks of this are low, and | - great people fend for any villains who have rendered themfelves 
rather may becalled creeping fibres; the leavesofapleafant green, } obnoxious to them, and are’ fure to have them delivered up. 

-nand very natrow ; the pedicles-are an'inch high, and the heads | | Pordck’s Keypt. p. 165. 7 = ae 
yellow when ripes -It-is found in many parts of England in | WALLING of Brick. See the article BrreK. . errake 

“>moift places’ 3: The lovely green hair Bryum, with pendu-| WALNUT, ‘in botany. See the article Nux. © § 
‘lous heads. ‘The capfules of this are oblong and drooping, | “The eMuvia of Walnut-trees are faid to be hurtful to-the 

_ the leaves are extremely narrow. It grows in wet pla¢es‘on} head. - Mr. Boyle aflures us they caufed the fead-ach in: him- 
« ‘Woolwich-Heath, Dillen. Hift. Mufc, p. 386. Hh felf. Works abr. vol. r. Defg0e es 3 a 

«The fecond:-feries: of thefe Bryums contains thofe which have || WALRUS; in noslogy, the name by which fore authors call the 
«leaves. little‘broader, and though ‘narrow,’ not Capillaceous. || miorfe, or fea-horfe, called alfo by others, rofmarus, a crea- 
«The firft divifion of thefe contains thofe which have equal and |, ture very different from the hippopotamus, or tiver-horle. Sep 

sueylindric branches: Of-thefe*the following are the Known || the'atticle Morse. ; 
-ofpecies:. 1e.Phe catkin-femmed filver’ Bryumy” This is al} WALT, at fea, is applied to a fhip, when fhe hath not her 
every fmallmoafs$ but it grows in: extremely large tufts, “and || _ due ballaft, 7. ¢, not enough to enable her to bear her fails. 
ouis'very common’ on the tiles: of “houfes ; ‘its’ filvery look di- | WALTHERIA, in botany, ‘the name Of a genus of plants,.-the 
bftinguithes‘it from all the others at firft fight. 2.’ The round- ||  chara¢ters of which are thefé: The perianthium ¢onfftS of 

dtemmed green Brywm, with’pendulous heads. The capfules} . one leaf, and is of the fhape of a cup, lightly divided into five 
~ of this are of ant oval figure ;-it grows on walls. 3. The hyp-] fegments, and remains after the flower i§ fallen.” The flower 
(num-like Bryum;-with elegant blackifh-red heads: This is} confifts of five petals, which are cordated at the top,’ and 

~ found onthe: Welch mountains. Dillen, Hift. Mufe. ‘p. 393. ‘ftand expanded. "The ftamina are five filaments, growing to- 
> The fecond divifion of thefe”€omprehends thofe“which have} gether into a cylinder. The anthere are fimple, and"ftand 

> unequal and irregularly-thaped branches, Of thefe'the follow-| free. The germen of the piftil is oval, The ftyle is fliriple, 
being are the Known fpecies :" 1. The hoary round-tufted tile} fomewhat longer than the'flamina ; and the ftigma is bifid. 

Bryum, with pendulous heads. This is an extremely finall| ‘The fruit is a capfule of an oval figure at the top, compdfed of 
mofs, ‘and: grows: ufually on: little round tufts ; the heads are two valves, but containing only one céll. “The feed ig fingle, 

« not feen till the plant is clofely examined ; they ftand on very | _ obtufe, and broad. Linnei Gen. Plant, p. 327. ie 
-; fhort ftalks; “This -is: one’ of the ‘moft frequent of ‘all the] WAMPUM, ‘a fort of fhiells, feveral of which being ftrung’ Up- 
b mofies.on old Valls and: the:tiles‘of houfes. ‘2. ‘The'tufted|  on'threads, are ufed as money among the Indians. a 
ered and yellow-fhanked “Brjum:” The leaves of this are} * It is made of a fhéll, formed into {mall cylinders, of about! 

broadér, membranaceous{ ‘and: of a:pleafant green, ‘It is] one quarter of an inch Jong, and a fifth of an inch over, and 
common on old walls. 3. ‘The tranfparent and larger tufted}. being bored as beads, is ftrung in great numbers upon, Jong 
Bryum, with long pendulous heads. ‘This is common on heaths;| — ftrings. In this ftate it pafles among ‘the Indians in their 
it is.of a pleafantgreen, and grows to two ineheshigh.'4. The} ufual commerce, as filver and gold aniong us; but being® 
tran{parent-leaved Bryum, with'long pendulous heads.” ‘This is |“ loofe, itis not fo current. : : a 
common inmoift fhady places? 5. The Jancet-leaved Brym, |; It is both white and black ; and the meanef ig in fingle fttings, 
with round fleth-coloured pendulous heads, This is found in the | of which the white goes at five fhillings a fathom, and the” 
fommer months on Black-Heath, and in’ many Other places black at ten; or by number, the white at fix a penny, the 
about London.° 6.\ The tender, lancet, ‘and grafs-lcaved black at three.’ The next in value‘ to ‘the fingle firings, is 
pendulous. Bryum. The ftalks of this are ted; they do not that which is wove into bracelets‘ of about three quarters of a 
exceed: halfan inch imheight; and’are not branched the pe-| yard long, black and white, in ftripes,. and fix pieces in a tow, 
dicles are of a pale red, and grow from the fummits of the) the warp confifting of leather thongs, and the woof of thread 5 

/oftalks. Tt grows in tufts in Wales. 7. The fwans-neck | thefe the gentlewomén among them wear, wound twice or 
Bryum. ‘Thisiis a very elegant {pecies, it grows in woods,} oftener about their wrifts. : 
in fomewhat moift places, and is an inch or two, fometimes The moft valuable’ of ‘all is that woven into girdles. Thefe 
more, “in- height.’ “The leaves are large, and of a. beautiful are compofed of many rows, and the black and white pieces 
green, and the pedicle bends: with the capfule, fo as to repre-} woven into fquares or other figures, Thefe girdles ‘are fome- 

- fent-the head and neck of a fwan. It is common in: our times worn as their richeft ornaments ; but they are oftener 
woods. | 8: The pendulous and fwoln-headed bog Bryum.| ufed in their great payments, and make their nobleft prefents, 
This grows to three or four inches high; the leaves are like and are laid up as their treafure. Grew’s Mufeeum, p. 370+ 
thofe of ferpyllum, and are pellucid, ‘and of a lively'green. It] WANDSU, in zoology, the name of a fpecies of monkey 
~-gtows in boggy places on heaths, &¢. 9. ‘The long-fhanked found in the'ifland of Ceylon. It is all over of a fine deep 

“ beg Bryum, with long pendulous heads. ‘This is not unfre-]_—_ black ; but has along white beard hanging from its chin. 
quent with us in damp places, in woods, and under fhady | WANHOM, in the materia medica, a name by which Keemp- 
hedges. 10. The red bog Bryum, with plated leaves, and fer has called the plant, of which the great galangal of the 
*pear-fhaped pendulous heads.- This isfound in many parts of | | fhops is the root. Kampf. Amzn. Exot. p. gor. 
England on mountainous bogey grounds. Dillen. Hift. Mufc,| WANT, in zoology, 4 name given by many to the mole. Sce 
pegg7] 3° : the article Tatpa. 
‘The third’ feries of thefe Bryums comprehends fuch as have] WANTI. See the article Grove. 
broad ‘leaves.’ Of this kirid the following are the known fpe- | W APP, ina fhip, that rope wherewith the fhrowds are fet taupht 
cies: r. The golden bulbed Bryum, with pear-fafhioned bow-| | with wale-knots, one end is made faft to the fhrowds, and 
ing heads. «This is called by fome Uit#le goldilocks, or golden | _ to the other are brought the lanniards, 
maidenhair: It is avery common mols, and grows on the | WAPPER, ‘in zoology, a name given by fome to the fmaller 
“ground. “2. ‘The many-headed pendulous fhrub Bryum, with fpecies of the river-gudgeon. Ray’s Ichthyogr, p. 264. See 
pellucid leaves, refembling thofe of the hart’s-tongue. This] the article Gosio Fluviatilis. 
iga'vefy common mofs; it creeps ‘at the root, ‘and fpreads | WAR (Cycl.)—Wanr-Horfe. The proper rules for the choof- 

“ery faft ; it grows in woods, and’ under hedges. 3. The} ing a horfe for fervice in War, are thefe: He fhould be tall 
‘Yarger ftarry rofe Brywm, with pendulous oval heads, ‘The| in ‘ftature, with a comely head, and out-fwelling forehead. 

~ ftalks of this are naked néar the ground ; but on their upper} His eye fhould be bright and fparkling, and the white part of 
“Cpart they have many-fmall leaves. It grows in moift and] — it covered by the eye-brow. The ears fhould be fmall, thin, 
*“fhady places, 4. ‘The -lefler ftatry rofe' Bryum, with long| © fhort, and pricking ; or, if long, they fhould be moveable 

edicles, and Tong heads. -The*leaves of this are very fhort.} — with eafe, and ‘well carried, The neck fhould be deep, and 
< iis not ‘uncommon ‘under fhady hedges. 5. The pendulous] the breaft large and fwelling. The ribs bending, the chine 
“- oval headed Brywm, with various tranfparent leaves. The| broad and ftrait, and the buttocks round aud full. The tail 
+ ftalks of this are about half an inch high, and’ the leaves ob-] fhould_ be high and broad, neither too thick, nor too thin; 

tufe, and fhort toward the bottom, and longer'and nartower| the thigh fwelling; the leg broad and flat, and the paftern 
at the top. Itis very common in wet places on heaths and] fhort. When fuch a horfe is chofen, he muft be kept. high 
woods. 6. The long tranfparent’ ferpyllum-leaved Bryum,| during the time of his teaching, that he may be full of vigour. 

~ with harp ftooping heads. ‘This grows in marfhy places. 7.| His food muft be fweet hay, and good clean oats, or two 
~ The round tranfpatent mother-of-thyme-leaved Brywm, with| parts of oats, and one part of beans or peas, well dried and 
“pendulous oval heads. “This has but fimall leaves, and grows} hardened. The quantity fhould be half a peck in the morn- 
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dng, and the fame quantity at noon, and in the — Upon || more difficulty in making their burrows, and never do it Tp 
his refting-days he ‘is’ to be drefféd. between five and fix iitthe |; well; and if the foilbe boggy or moorifh, there would be 
morning, and watered’ at feven ‘of eight. In thé evening he'is | very little advantage from the Warren, for wet is very de= 
to be drefled at four, ‘and wateréd abdut'five, and he mutt al- |! ~ {tractive of thefe'animals. ; re 
ways have provender given him ‘after watering ;/he muft be |, All due precautions muft be taken, that the Warren be fo cone littered about eight, and thén muft have food given him for all | trived, that the rabbets may habituate themfelves to it with Aone oP SUaae 4 erent : | eafe. . Many would have it that Warrens thould be enclofed 
The night before he is ridden, ‘all his hay is to be taken away }' ~ with walls ; but this is a very expenfive method, and feems 
“about nite 6’¢lock, and he muft have a handful ‘or ‘two of || not neceffary nor advifeable’y for we find but very few that are 
oats about four ii'the'hiorhing, ‘wheh he has eaten thefe, he |!  fo,and thofe do not fuceeed at all the better for it. 
is to.be turned upofi the fnafle, and rubbed very well with dry }} ~Mr."Chomel’s opinion is, that it ought tobe furrounded with 
cloths ; then (addled, and made fit for lis exercife, When] aditch,~ This indeed’is no fence to prevent the rabbets from 
he has performed ‘this, he is to be brought fweating into the |, goirig’out, ‘unlefg there‘be water in it; but it marks the in- 

_dtable, and rabbed down with dry wifps. When this has been | tended-bounds of the Warren, and the rabbets generally “con- 
* dorie, the faddle if'to be taken off, and he is to be rubbed ' fine themfelves within’ its circumference, though not necef- 
down with dy lets the houfing cloth is then to be laid on, |, farily compelled'to déifo. ~The fpace proper for a Warren 

» "(Bnd the faddle being again laid on, he is to be walked gently || has‘no ‘limits but the owner’s pleafure; ‘but, in general, the Abolit til thoPuphty kool. “Aer this, he muft ftand without || "larger it is, the more profitable it alfo Proves : and the rabbets 
méat two or three hours, then he muft be fed; and in the af- |} when* once accuftomied to the place, ‘will keep within ies 
ternoon he is to be rubbed‘and drefled as-before, and watered }) bounds, though they areneither hemmed in with walls nor in the ufual manner. a , ditches, nor any other fence whatever. 

WARD?’s “Pill: “Some have conje@turéd that this medicine, | Some have preferibed! the making deep ditches, and conftantly 
which had fo great a run, and:to-which a diminution of the t keeping them fupplied with water'in the fummer as well as _ numbers in the bills of Mortality, “one'year after it happened }! winter feafon, that they may ferve as fences to the rabbets ; 
to come in togie, was faid in a public’ advertifement to be |} but as it is not found hecellary to fence them in at all, it’ is 
owing ; “it has been conjectured, I, fay, that this medicine |} | extremely injudicious to do it, by means of a thing known to 
was made of butter of antimony ; others think it the glafs. of |} be fo very prejudicial to thefe creatures, as water is. “Ifthe 

; antimony, ard ‘cinnabar of Antimony amaffed with gum tra- }; perfon who has fet up a Warren has but few rabbets to ftock 
gacanth. See Ward’s Pill difleted, and Med. Eff. Edinb. |; it with, the more patience he muft have as to the profit of it ; Sabi, vol. 2.°p. 434 and 470. | but the beft method of getting quickly into the fcheme of pro- 
Mr, Clutton “mentiotis fome cafes where they did fervice; | fit invit, is the buying at firft a large number of doe-rabbéts, 

_ but relates the hiftories of fifty ‘cafes where they did great}! all big with young. “Thefe being unweildy and heavy, ‘will = pilehiet i : | naturally ftay in the place, and the yourig ones will be habi- 
To difcover the compofition of thefe pills, he diffolved the | tuated to it as their native place, and, will never run’ from it. 
feveral forts of them, and then viewing with a microfcope the | “Thefe young ones will foon breed again, and the Warren will 
powder which precipitated, he faw three different coloured begin quickly to be flocked with inhabitants, almoft all‘ na- 
powders remaining of the blue pill; to wit, a yellow, red, |, tives of the place. They fhould not he hunted at all the two 
and white powder ; the yellow and red agreed exactly with the firft-yeats, and‘ but very moderately the third. After this 
glafs of antimony, and the white one appeared tobe common }, — they will increafe fo faft, that fcarce any body can conceive 
arfenic. “ Ward's Pill being inclofed in copper, and_expofed the numbers that may be taken, and the profit that may be 
to a ftrong heat, ‘made the copper white, and as hard as iron, |; Wa made without hurting it. : 
which arfénic' always does. He alfo obferved in this blue pill The Warren is the next’ franchife in degree to the park, ‘and 
another powder, which he judged to be zaffre, that is, cal- when {poken of in law, the terms ufed are, the liberty’and 

_ cined cobalt, incorporated with flints, .He thinks the pro- |,  franchife of a free Warren. ae se 
portion of the ingredients in this blue pill to be, oné third glafs |) The beafts and fowls of a Warren aré winder Rood to be fours 
‘of antimony, near two thirds of arfenic, and a very fmall{ the rabbet, the hare, the partridge, and the pheafant, and 
part of cobalt, or zaftre, with fome powder of blue, | noother. Thefe were efteemed the proper game to be taken 
‘The red pill appeared to be much the fame compofition as the , by'the long-winged hawk. : 
blue, only red atfenic was, made ufe of inftead of the white, | » A foreft, which is in dignity’ the higheft and greateft franchife, 
and that the colodring of blue powder ‘was left out. © comprehends in it a chace, ‘a park, and a free Warren; for 
The purple pills tinged glaf$ blue, which cobalt or zaffie does, which reafon the’ beafts ‘of the park, and the beafts and fowls 
and therefore Mr. Clatton thinks them principally compofed } of the free Warren, ‘areas much privileged within the, foreft, 
of cobalt, with a little glafs of antimony, which left yellow- | as the beatts of the’foreft itfelf are. - 
ith border upon the glafs. See True and candid Relation of WARTS (Cycl.)—There are a thoufand fuperftitious: remedies 
the good and bad Effects of Ward’s Pill and Drop, and Med. for Warts, but none of them are of the leaft confequence. ° 
Eff, Edinb. abr. vol. 2. p. 470, 471. The furgeon’s affiftance is the only true method of getting rid 

WARNAS, a iiame by which fome of the chemical writers ex-} of them. ‘There are feveral ways of deftroying them in his 
“. prefs what others of them call the acetum philofophorum; or hands, as by ligature; ‘extirpation, evulfion, the cauftic, and 
__ vinegar of the philofophers. the actual cautery, The cure by ligature, is by means of a 
WARNING (Cycl.)—Warninc-Picce, in the military art, | loofe hair, or a piece of fine and ftrong filk, tied very tight 

is the gun which is fired every night about fun-fet, to give no- about the root of the Wart; and by this means the nutricious 
_ tice to the drums and trumpets of the army to beat and found vellels being compreffed, the excrefcence withers and de- 

: ~ a retreat or tattou, which is likewife called, fetting the watch. cays, 
~ See the article RETREAT. - The method by extirpation, is to take them up with a pair of 
WARNOTH, in our old writers, an antient cuftom by which plyers, and cut them clofé off with {ciflars, dreffing the wound 

if a tenant, holding of the caftle of Dover, failed in paying his ‘with the common cauftic, to remove’ the roots, if there be 
" rent at the day, he was to forfeit double; and for the fecond any, which would give rife toa new tubercle. 

failure, treble: and the lands fo held were called zerris cultis,| “The cure by cauftics is beft performed by cutting off the hard 
cand terris de Warnoth. Blount. : upper part of the Vart with a razor or {ciffars, and then fur- 

WARPS (Cycl.)—W Arp, ina fhip, a rope ufed to hale afhip |’ rounding its bottom with a circle of wax, to prevent the 
into, or out of a harbour. - fpreading of the remedies, to touch it daily with oil of tartar, 

WARRANT, (Cjc/.) in the manege. A jocky. that fells a} — fpirit of falt, aqua-fortis, or, butter of antimony. 
horfe is, by cuftom, in fome countries, obliged to warrant | ‘The cure by cautery is performed by choofing a cautery of a 

"him, that is, to refund the money that was given for him, proper fize, and with that burning down to the root of the 
and re-deliver the horfe in nine days after the firlt delivery, in Wart, ‘This is the moft painful of all the methods of extir- 

~. cafe he fold him when under fuch infirmities as may efcape | pating thefe excrefcences ; but the pain is but for a moment, 
aries view, of the buyer, and as are not obvioufly difcovered. and the /Varts extirpated this way never return again. ~~ 
.. Thefe infirmities are. purfivenefs, the glanders, and unfound- The cure by evulfion is performed by anointing them with 
. nefs, hot'and cold: But he does not warrant him clear of |  foftening ointment, and then feizing them artfully between 
~ fuch infirmities as may be difcerned. Not only jockeys or} the thumb and the fore-finger, and. forcibly wrenching them 

horfe-merchants, but alfo perfons of what quality or condition | out. ‘This is a mountebank method, and a bad one; for it is 
_ foever, are obliged to take back the horfe, and repay the mo- | not only very painful, but the arts commonly grow up 

ney, if he is affeéted with the faid diforders. But the rule of again, : : 
the, law of England is, caveat emptor, unlefs the feller ex- | Cancerous Warts. It is no uncommon thing to find on the 

‘ prefsly warrants. : face, lips, and about the eyes, /Varts which look blue and 
Dividend WARRANTS. See the article Divipenp. : livid; thefe are always to ,be let alone entirely ; for when ir- 
WARREN (Gycl)—The word Warren is now generally ap- ritated, they frequently degenerate into a cancer, and mifera- 
. plied to a piece of ground fet apart for the breeding and pre-| bly torment the parts where they are fituated.  Hlei/fer’s Sur- 

ferving of rabbets. gery, p. 32. pe > , 
In the fetting up a Warren, great caution is to be ufed for the | WART, in the. manege, is an. excrefcence, or fuperfluity of 
fixing upon a'proper place, and a right fituation, It fhould| — fpongy flefh, that rifes in the hinder pafterns of coach-horfes, 
always be upon a fmall afcent, and expofed to the eaft or the | almoft as big as a walnut, It fuppurates, and voids red 
fouth. The foil that,is moft fuitable, is that which.is fandy ; | ftinking matter, and does not cure but for a time, for it re- 
for when the {oil is clayey or tough, the rabbets find vaftly ' turns again ate: 
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WARTH, in our old writers, feems to be the fame with; a foft boiling heat, there. firft comes over a quantity of in- 
. ward-peny, being acuftomary payment for fome caftle-guard. tenfely pungent aromatic and nidorous liquor, which, if re- 

Blount’s Cenur. 60. Blount. ceived into a large quantity of cold water, throws off a co- 
WASH, the diftillers name for the fermentable liquor, made by| _pious effential acrid or aromatic oil, though the original fub- 

diffolving the proper fubjeGt for fermentation and diftillation | ject, before the fermentation, were eve fo cooling, mild, or 
in common water, contrary to a fpicy nature. ‘This effential oil is found to be “With refpeét to. the proper workings of this liquor, great re-} the principal thing that gives the predontinant or peculiar 
gard is to be had to the containing veffel. Its purity, and the] _ tafte to-the fpirits, according to, the feveral fubftances from 
provifion for its occafional clofenefs, are-the things. to be} which they are made ; and the fpirits are, from the flavour 
principally confidered. ‘Though it is neceflary that the vef-] they receive from this, diftinguifhed into malt fpirit, melaffes 
fel be perfectly clean, yet in the cleanfing it great care muft fpirit, cyder fpirit, wine fpirit, arrac, and the like, The 
be taken that no foap, or other un@tuous body, be ufed, for} fineft, moft fubtle, and moft efficacious part of this effential 
this would check the fermentation init ; and for the fame rea-| oil is what comes firft, the portions that come after being 
fon all ftrong alkaline lixiviums are to be avoided. Lime-} gradually more and more vifcous and naufeous, and the fpirit 
water, or even the turbid folution of quick lime, how-} running ina continued thread from the end of the worm, will 
ever, may be fafely ufed for this purpofe; and this is in-] — be found to change its nature oftener than could be imagined, 
deed particularly proper to deftroy a prevailing acid, which} if tafted at different intervals. Befide this effential oil, the 
is very apt to be generated about the fides and bottoms}  fpirit of the firft running contains only an acid, more or lefs 3 
of thefe veflcls, if the warm air has acces to them, and thus} in quantity, and more or lefs pungent and volatile, or fenfible 
prevents the order of the fermentation. All ftrong alkaline} — to the nofe, in proportion as the fermentation has been more or 
lixiviums have as bad an effeét:on the contrary, and 2 fpecial] _lefs continued ; or according to the degree of acidity acquired 
care muft be had that no corrupt or putrified yeaft, nor any} in the operation... This acid, and the aqueous part that _rifes- 
remains of former fermented matters, hang about the fides of} with it, may be kept back by a proper reétification; though 
the veflels, for this would infe& whatever fhould be afterwards} where the acid is very volatile, fome part of it is apt always 
pat into them, Foulneffes of this kind, when of long ftand-| _ to rife along with the totally inflammable fpirit, fo as to give 
ing, are of all others the moft difficult to be cured, and often] it a flavour like that ofa very much diluted fpiritus nitri dul- 
ate of great damage to the diftiller. cis. Shaw's Effay on Diftillery. 
‘The occafional clofenefs of the yeflel may be provided for by The Wap of the malt diftiller ought to be about the ftrength 

having covers very well adapted to it, in the large way of bu-| of the ten-fhilling fmall-beer ; and if the fpirit be expetted 
finefs, and by the ufe of valves in the fmaller, where common fine, it had better be too thin than too thick. It is only made 
light cafks willferve the purpofe, while the valve occafionally | _ by mixing the water hot with the malt ground into meal. _ If 
gives the neceflary vent to preferve the veffel, and otherwife it} the water be too hot, the mixture will become gluey ; and if 
remains perfecUy clofe, and impervious to the air but at dif-} too cool, a part of the virtue of the malt will be loft. Under 

cretion. ; the right application of the water is to be confidered the proper 
It is a very prejudicial miftake, in the bufinefs of fermenting} manner of agitating the mafs, fo that all the parts of the aqueous 
the Wa/h, to fuppofe that the free concourfe or admiffion of} fluid may come fully and freely in contaét with the foluble 
the external air is neceflary to the operation. ‘The exprefs| _ particles of the fubje€t. When once the water is well faturated 

_ contrary is the truth, and a great advantage will be found in} by ftanding on the malt a proper time, it muft be drawn off, 
practifing upon this fuppofition. A conftant influx of the} and frefh poured on, till at length the whole virtue, or all the 

_ open air, if it docs not carry off fome part of the already}  fugary fweetnefs of the malt is extraéted, and nothing but a 
~ formed {pirit; yet it certainly catches up and diffipates the} fixed hufky matter remains behind, uncapable of being far- 

fine fubtle oleaginous and faline particles, of which the fpi-| ther diflolved by the aétion of hct or boiling water, or of being 
tit is formed, and thus confiderably leflens the quantity to be} | advantageoufly wafhed or rinfed out by the bare affufion of 
procured. ‘This inconvenience is wholly avoided by the way cold. ‘This artificial and external agitation or ftirring about of 

of clofe fermentation, by which all air, except that which is} the maj, is neceffary not only in the common way of brew- 
contained in the veflel, is kept out. The great fecret, in this} ing for the malt diftillery, but alfo in that more expeditious 
procefs, is to have a proper fpace for the reception of this air,] Way, now in ufe with fome, of reducing the operations of 
at the top of the veflel, over the furface of the liquor; and} brewing -and fermenting to one, and grinding the malt to a 
when fuch a fpace is left, as foon asthe fermentation is fairly| fine meal, which is to be kept in the Wa/h during the whole 
fet on foot, the veffel is to be clofe bunged down, and left to] time, and even put into the ftill with it, and worked toge- 
itfelf, no more frefh air being left in but what is admitted by} ther. . The ftirring may be repeated to great advantage more 

~ the valve. No new air is neceflary, when the fpace unoccu-| than once in each operation, as at the affufion of every parcel 
pied by the liquor is more than one tenth part of the gage, the} _ of frefh water, in the common way, and at any fhortly diftant 
artificial air generated in the operation being very feldom of} times in the fhort way, in which it is of greater fervice, 
force, to endanger the burfting of the cafk, or any other mif-]  Shaw’s Eflay on Diftillery. 

chief. The difference of feafons is found to require fome alteration in 
This method of clofe fermentation is pradticable to good ad-| the direétion and management of the bufinefs of brewing for 
vantage in the fmall way of bufinefs; but it requires fuch a] the malt-diftillery. The water muft always be ufed colder in 
confiderable time, that it will never be liked by the large fummer than in winter, and the tinture muft be cooled fud- 
dealers, who are in a manner forced to admit the free air, and} deny in clofe fultry weather, to prevent it from becoming 
thus fuftain a very confiderable lofs in the fpirit, only to get) eager or four. ‘The fummer feafon alfo gives malt an over- 
the operation over ina proper time. Excepting for the neceflity} forward difpofition to ferment, and this impairs the quantity 
of expedition of this kind among the large dealers, it is certain}. of fpirit, and is to be checked by the addition of a quantity 
that this flow and imperceptible vinous fermentation is greatly} of unmalted meal, which being much lefs difpofed to ferment 
preferable, on all accounts, to the other. During the whole than the malted meal, will reftrain and moderate its impe- 
courfe of this operation, the veflel is to be kept from all ex-] — tuofity, fo as to render the operation fuitable and effectual to 
ternal cold and external heat that is confiderable, it being ne-| the prodution of fpirit, a great quantity of which would be 
eeffary that it fhould, be kept in an equable uniform and tem-| otherwife diffipated, and thrown off by a too hafty fermenta- 

" perate ftate, fo as not to be cognizable to the fenfes, either as} tion, and that efpecially when the warm air is futfered freely 
heat or cold. Jn the winter a ffove-room, fuch as are com-]| to come at the fermenting liquor. Some of our malt-diftillers 
mon in Germany, would be fitteft for this pipet, the veffel} have a cuftom of ufing rye-meal for this purpofe ; but though 
being placed at a proper diftance from the ftove ; but at other] this anfwers the end in moderating the fermentation, as well 
feafons no particlar cautions are neceflary with us, provided] as the other, yet it gives the fpirit a naufeous flavour, which 
that the place be well fheltered from the violent heat of the} is not eafy to be got off or altered to advantage by any known 
fun, and from the bleak northerly winds. method of reétification. Some of the malt-diftillers, the bet- 
‘The operation is known to be over in this clofe way of fer-] ter to prepare their malt, fprinkle it before the grinding with 
mentation, as foon as the hifling noife ceafes, and can no a folution of nitre, or common falt, in fair water, and fome, 

. longer be heard on applying the ear to the veflel ; and when,| inftead of thefe folutions, ufe lime-water ; but this is nat fo 
‘on opening it, the liquor is found to be clear, and of a vinous} well adapted to the defign of the thing, which, befide the 
pungent taite; when it is arrived at this ftate, it fhould be feti] preventing the flying away of the finer part of the flowers in 
by for atime in a cooler place'than that in which it was fer-\| the grinding, is to promote the fermentation, and to increafe. 
mented ; in this manner it will thoroughly purge itfelf of its} the quantity of fpirit, or add to its pungent acid vinofity. 
lees, and will become perfeétly ‘clear, vinous, and pungent ;} It has alfo been judged by fome to be of fervice cither in gene- 
in this ftate it fhould be drawn clear off from the lee, and} tal, or efpecially at fome particular feafons, to acidulate the 
immediately committed to the ftill ; and by this method a per-| water employed in brewing, with a fmall proportion of fome 
fectly pure vinous fpirit will be procured, greatly better than] vegetable or light mineral, and which is fuppofed to curb and 
that which can be obtained by the common way, which thofe} regulate the fermentation of the tin€ture, improve the acid 
who work large quantities fall into for the fake of expedition, vinofity of the fpirit, and occafion fome fmall increafe of its 
‘The aétion of fermentation works fuch a change in the body quantity ; and with the fame view, tartar, as well as come 
of the tin€ture or folution, called the a/b, as to render it] mon falt and nitre, have been ufed in the fame manner, 
feparable by the action of fire, into parcels of matter that are] The particular intention of the operator may render alfo va- 
fpecifically different, and of a nature entirely foreign to what| rious other additions neceffary ; thus fome, to difpofe the 
the fame liquor would have yielded without the fermentation.| a/b to yield more fpirit, or to give the fpisit 2 greater de~ 
The fill being charged and luted, and brought to work with | gree of pungency, and a better flavour, add to it the flrong 
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4nd pungent aromatics: the cheapeft chofen for this pur-| in the common way, and their extra& thus made into 
pofe, and the moft ufed, are, the cortex winteranus, ginger, | @ fort of treacle, with little trouble, and to very great 
and grains of paradife. Shaw’s Effay on Diftilling. advantage. It remains to try whether the buck-wheat 
In the common way, thefe additions, however, do very little, may be malted in the common way, and put tothis ufe? and 
though by a proper artifice in the management they may be whether, by fome variation introduced in the way of malting, 
made of confiderable ufe. Upon this foundation, ftandsa very | the naufeous flavour of our rye may not be taken off? All the 
inftructive method ufed abroad, of making geneva ab origine, other vegetable fubftances intended for brewing, fhould as 
by mixing the bruifed juniper berries among the malt, and much as poffible have their fermentable parts reduced to the 
brewing the whole together ; by this means a compound tinc- ftate of a treacle, fugar, or infpiffated juice, not only for the 
ture, or a/b, is prepared, which, by fermentation and di-| fake of preferving them perfe&t, but for the greater eafe and 
ftillation, affords a fpiric much more intimately and homoge- Convenience of working them. Thus the juices of the birch, 
neoufly impregnated with the effence of the berry, than that} the fycamore, and many other trees, which bleed freely on 
prepared by our diftillers, in the common way of adding the being tapped in fpring, are readily boiled up to this fort of 
berry to the malt fpirit, and diftilling it from them again. | Confiftence ; and in the fame manner, wherever it is worth 
The inconveniencies that attend the brewing directly with | while, the juices of canes, fruits, and {weet roots may be 
malt, are very confiderable, the malt being of a very large thickened and preferved. 
bulk, in proportion to the faccharine part, which it can alone When once the fermentable parts of vegetables are thus con- 
impart to the water, and in which its virtues, as yielding a centrated, and brought together into a fmall compafs, the bu- 
fpirit, wholly confift. On this account numerous large veflels, | _finefs of brewing, whether, for the diftillers ufe, or for the 
much labour, and great expence, are required to condu& and making potable liquors, will be very eafy and fhort, the whole 
manage fuch a bufinefs in the large way. The remedy in} _ being no more than mixing or diflolving the infpiflated juice in 
this, as in many other cafes, may be much more ealily ftart- a fufiicient quantity of warm water; and this folution, either 
ed, than effectually applied; however the foundation for alone, or with fome trifling additions, will be perfectly fitted 
it feems to confift in the praétically reducing the perplexed | for fermentation. Shaw’s Effay on Diftillery. 
bufinafs of the malt diftiller, to the fimple bufinefs of the fine| a/b being of a mucilaginous, or fomewhat glutinous nature, 
ftiller, or, in other words, in the reducing malt to treacle. requires a particular management to prevent its fcorching, and 

It is very certain, that the thing here propofed, may be ef- | make it work kindly inthe ftill: If it thould happen to be 
fe&ted to perfection by the common proceffes of infulion and burnt in the operation, the fpirit will have a moft difagreeable 
evaporation : but the people concerned in this branch of trade} flavour, and fuch as can never be got off again, without very 
are the only proper perfons to try it in the large way, and cal- great labour, and a particular treatment, not known to every 
culate that advantage and expence, and by that means regularly} | body. To prevent this ill effet, there muft be three things 
find whether or not it will be worth while to introduce it as a obferved ; the liquor, or a/b, muft be made dilute, the 
common method of bufinefS. fire muft be well regulated, and the whole kept in a conftant 

The experiment may be tried in this manner: When a par- | agitation. ‘The manner of making the Wa/b dilute, has been 
cel of wort is brewed in the common manner, and is become| long known among the more judicious diftillers in this branch, 
fine by ftanding, let it be decanted clear off, and immediately and they have always found their fpirit the purer for it. The 
boiled away in a common copper, till it begins to infpiflate, and | fire is eafily kept regular, by a conftant attendance, and avoid- 
acquires a dufky brown colour : at this time it muft be taken | ing hafty ftirring it, or throwing on new fuel; and the ftirring 
out of the copper, and poured into a balneum marie, where} — the liquor in the ftillis to be effe@ted by means of a paddle, or 
the remainder of the evaporation may be made without any} bar kept in the liquor, till it juft begins to boil, which jis the 
danger of.burning, and the whole may be reduced to the con- | time for luting on the head; and after which there is no great 
fiftence of treacle ; in which form it will keep along time, and | danger, but from the improper management of the fire: this is 
be always ready for ufe, when occafion requires it. “Thecon- the common way, but it is hard to hit the exa& time, when 
tinuing the evaporation to the end, in the copper over a naked | to lute down the head; and the doing it either too foon, or 
fire, would not only be liable to give it an empyreumatic tafte, too late, is attended with great inconvenience, fo that many 
from the burning, which would remain fo f{trongly in the fpirit, | have found out the other methods, of either putting fome 
as to fpoil it; but the violence of the heat ating immediately | moveable folid bodies into the ftill with the /Ya/b, or placing 
upon it; would diffipate much of its active part, and there fome proper matter at the bottom and fides of the fill, which 
would be a much finaller quantity of fpirit procured from it ; are the places where the fire aéts ftrongeft. 
but if the operation be dexteroufly and carefully performed, as] The ufe of the paddle would be better than either of thefe 
here directed, the extraét, or faccharine matter, though of as ways, could it be continued while the ftill is working ; and 
full a body, will be abundantly paler than treacle, alittle more] _ this it may be by the following method: Let a fhort tubé of 
pee. very fweet, and pleafant to the tafte, and will have a] iron or copper be foldered in the center of the ftill-head, and 

ne agreeable bitternefs, as the flavour goes off, though no hops} _let a crofs-bar be placed below in the fame head, with a hole 
are ufed in the preparation, In this manner it may be kept, in the middle, correfponding ta that at the top ; through both 
or tranfported to other countries, and will always be reducible | _ thefe let an iron pipe be carried deep down into the ftill, and 
to the ftate of wort again, only by mixing common water let an iron rod be pafled through this with wooden fweeps at 
with it ; and this wort will ferment as freely and as fully as| itsend ; this rod maysbe continually worked by a winch at the 
that made in the common way, and will yield its fpirit inthe | _ ftill-head, and the fweeps will continually keep the bottom 
manner of treacle. Shaw’s Eflay on Diftilling. and fides fcraped clean, the interftices of the tubes being all 

Glauber and Becher were both convinced of the utility of | the time well crammed with tow, to prevent any evapora- 
this fcheme, and both laboured hard at the bringing it to bear: | tion of the fpirit at them. Shaw’s Eflay on‘Chemiftry. 
Glauber feems to have fucceeded tolerably in it; but Becher,| The fame effeét, may, in a great meafure, be produced a lefs 
who had it in his thoughts to extend the practice to the wines] _aborious way, that is, by placing a parcel of cylindrical fticks 
as well as the malt liquors, after a whole year {pent inthe at-} lengthwife, fo as to cover the whole bottom of the ftill, or elfe 
tempt, declares, that he can fcarce believe what Glauber fays] by throwing ina parcel of loofe faggot {ticks at a venture ; for 
of it, and fo candidly owns himfelf not pofleffed of the fecret} thus the action of the fire below moving the liquor, at the 
of doing it, that he offers a handfome reward to any body that} fame time gives motion to the fticks, and makes them aét 
will inform him of it. What thefe chemitts feem not to have| continually like a parcel of ftirrers upon the bottom and fides 
hit on, the way or the beft way of doing, feems however, from| of the till, which might, if neceflary, be furnifhed with but- 
experiments in finall quantities, perfectly practicable ; and if] tons, or loops, to prevent them from ftarting. Some alfo ufe 
it may be brought to bear in the large way, plentiful years, con- | a parcel of fine hay laid upon the loofe fticks, and fecured 
venient fituations, and other helps may be pitched upon, for fet-] | down by two crof§ poles, laid from fide to fide, and in the 
ting up a new trade of treacle, making at leaft enough for the |’ fame manner faftened down with loops, Care is to be taken 
diftillers ufe, if it fhall not be found praéticable to convert in this cafe not to prefs the hay againft the fides of the ftill ; 
this new fort of treacle into potable liquors, or into fugars. for that would fcorch almoft as foon as the /Va/h itfelf ; but the 

It is poflible, that on this plan fomething may be fet on foot} _ fticks never will: thefe are fimple but effectual contrivances, 
at home of the nature of the fugar-worts in our American and, in point of elegance, they may be improved at pleafure. 
plantations, which may turn to as good account, and yet be There is another inconvenience attending the diftilling of 
managed with much lefs labour and expence than we find it} malt {pirit, which is, when all the bottoms, or grofs mealy 
poffible to do that. When malting in particular cafes could not | _—_feculence is put into the {till along with the liquor, the thin- 
bepractifed, {ubftitutes of various kinds might be invented to fup-| —_ner part of the /Va/h going off in form of fpirit, the mealy mafs 

ply its place on this plan: thus, fuch grain or pulfe as cannot be grows by degrees more and more ftiff, fo as to feorch toward 

made into malt in the common way, may be boiled in water, | the latter part of the operation. “The method to remedy this, is 
~ inftead of being brewed, and an extract made of their clear de-} to have a pipe with a {top-cock, leading from the upper part 

coétions, evaporated into a treacle in the fame way as the other. of the worm-tub into the till; fo that, upona half, or quarter 
The Indians in this manner diffolve their rice into a thin pap,| turn, it may continually fupply a little ftream of hot water, im 
or jelly, by boiling it in water; and afterwards they ferment| the fame proportion asthe fpirit runs off, by which means the 
this into a potable liquor, or a fort of wine, which they pre-| — fear of fcorching is taken away, and the operation at the fame 
ferve under-ground for many years fucceflively. And it] time not atall retarded. In Holland, the malt diftillers work 
may be tried whether this method of malting the Indian all their /¥a/h thick, with the whole body of the meal among 
corn or maize, or that by putting it in the ground till] it; yet they are fo careful in the keeping their ftills clean, and 
it fprouts, will be the moft ferviceable in the article of di- fo regular and nice in the management of their fires, that, tho’ 
ftillery. Moft of the Englifh grains may be eafily malted| they ufe no artifice at all on this head, only to charge the ftill 
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whileit is hotand moift, they very rarely have the misfortune lid, under which the worm undergoes its transformation tofcorch, except now and then in the depth of winter, When and as foon as it is arrived at the /Va/p ftate, it eats its fuch an accident has once happened in a ftill, they are ex- way through this thin cover, and comes to work with the reft, tremely folicitous and careful to ferape, fcrub, and fcour off Mr, Ray mentions a peculiar fpecies of Wa/p, which builds 2 the remains of the burnt matter, otherwife they find the fame much {maller neft. ‘This is ufually fixed to a beam of fome 
accident very liable to happen again in the fame place. But be- old building, and has only one aperture, which is about half - yond all the other methods in ufe on this occafion, would be an inch wide, and ferves for the Wajps to go in and out at. the working the ftills not by adry heat, but in a balneum ma- This aperture is always exactly oppolite to that part of the 
tize, which might poffibly be fo contrived by the bafon being hive, where it adheres to the beam. The hive or neft is 
large, and capable of working a great many ftills at once, as covered with a thin membranaceous fub{tance refembling pa- 
to be extremely worth the proprietor’s while in all_refpects. per, of a brown colour, with ftreaks of white, dilpofed in : Shaw's Effay on Diftillery. - See the article Mautr-Difiillery. regular circles. The whole neft is about three inches in dia- 

Wasni isalfo ufed for the fhallow part ofa river, or arm of the meter, and is ufually compofed of about nine crufts; when 
fea, as the Vaj/hes in Lincolnthire. Blount. thefe are cut away, there appears a round comb in the center, WASHING (Cycl,) Wasuine of Ores, the purifying an ore of | anda fmaller above it, fixed up by a pedicle arifing from the 
any metal by means of water, from earths and itones, which center of each. In every one of thefe cells, which are hexa- would otherwife render it difficult of fufion. gonal as thofe of the common WVa/p, is reared one worm, The method of doing it is this: Break the ore to a coarfe which, in fine, becomes a Wajp. 
powder in an iron mortar, weigh twenty or thirty docimattical The {pecies of /¥a/p which builds in this manner, differs from 
centners of it, put them into the Wafbing-trough, and pour the common Wafp, in that it is fomewhat larger; it is fome water upon them, that the ore may be thoroughly moift fmoother alfo, and has rings of a deeper yellow on the back : then have a veffel full of water, the diameter of which muft the black fpots are not fo regular in this, as in the common be a little larger than the length of the trough; take the Wafp; and the forehead in this is of a perfect yellow, with- trough with the left-hand by the top of the hinder part, and } out any fpots. ‘Thefe marks, with the difference of hanging dipping it horizontally into the water, move it gently with a fimall neft againft a beam, and building a large one in the the right-hand from the fore part of the trough, which is al- ground, are fufficient to diftinguifh this as an abfolutely dif- ways to be made the fhallower part of it, toward the hinder | ferent fpecies. Befide thefe two, Mr. Ray mentions four part, which is deeper, then take out the trough, and incline other fpecies of Wa/ps: 1, The long and narrow-winged ita little on the fore-part that the water may run out, and the Walp, with long antennz, and a broad line of black in the heavier metallic part remain at the bottom ; repeat this feveral middle of the belly. 2. The long and flender black Walp, times-till the remains at the bottom of the trough are quite | with three yellowith-white ftreaks on the belly. 3. The pure. If the ftone in which ore is lodged be too hard for broad and fhort-bodied Wafp, with rings of yellow and red. powdering in its natural ftate, as the flinty and debafed cryftal- This much refembles the common WVa/p in fhape. 4. The line ones commonly are ; the whole muft be calcined; and | fharp-tailed Wafp, with a black body, ‘variegated with yellow quenched in cold water feveral times over, and afterwards tings, This fpecies is found about old walls, and is furnifhed powdered and wafhed inthis manner: when it is thus wafhed, with but a very weak fting. All the others are found wild in affay acentner of it, and from the bead of metal this yields, it our fields, Ray’s Hift. Infe&. p, 261. will be eafy to eftimate the value of the ore. Cramer’s Art of We have an account in the Philofophical Tranfations, Affaying, p. 244. N°, 476, of fome WVafp-nefts made of clay in Penfilvania. WASP. The Va/p has four wings and fix feet ; his body is yel- Thefe are of two kinds, one plain, ‘fabricated by a {mall low, with black triangular {pots: the common Wajp breeds black Wa/p, the figure of which is delineated in tab. 20k in the ground. There is another kind much more fierce, but | thatnumber. The other is a wreathed tubulated clay nett 5 very rare: thefe breed in woods and mountains ; they are larger, | and thefe are built by a purplith black Wafp, of the figure there and have broader bodies, and much more black about them ; reprefented. When thefe TVafps have laid their eggs, it is their fting is fo large, that it feems difproportioned to the fize faid they go and catch fpiders, and cram the cells full of them; of their bodies. and what is remarkable, they do not kill the fpiders, but only To thefe are to be added the Ichneumon-wafps, which are | difable them, as ,if they intended to prevent their crawling fmaller than the others, and have very flender bodies, but | away, and yet keep them alive. 
of the fame colours with the common kind : thefe ufually live | Mr, Reaumur, in his hiftory of infeéts, vol. 6. mentions clay in the holes ‘of mud-walls, and make a fort of porch of mud | _ nefts from St. Domingo, fomewhat different from thefe. before the doors of their habitations. Ichneumon-W asp. Sce the article IcHNEUMON. There is alfo another /¥a/p common about Vienna ; this is Wasp-Fly, in natural hiftory, a {pecies of fly having very much three times as large as the common kind, and feems of two | the external figure of a /¥a/p, but harmlefi, without a fting, different fpecies, the one having rough antenne, and the other and with only two wings. 
{mooth : they are both variegated with black anda bright yellow. | Itis black and yellow on the body, and marked exactly as the Mouffet’s Hitt. Infe&. p. 6. Vafp, and is produced from a {pecies of the rat-tailed Ay- The Wajps conftruét regular combs, and rear their young in worms. See the article Dronr-Fly, : the cells of thefe combs in the manner of bees: wherever there | | But befide thefe there is another fmall fly produced of the isa young worm in a cell, the old Wafps frequently thruft puceron-eaters, which has extremely the appearance of a fmalk their heads into it, and caft up the food for the young one out Wafp ;. but it is perfe€tly harmlef&, and has only two wings. of their mouths: their cells are hexagonal ; and when they Reaumur, Hitt. Inf. vol. 4. p. 486. have a mind to enlarge their habitation, and make more or | Wasp-Tipada, in natural hiftory, the name of an infe@ defcribed bigger combs in them, they are feen very bufily coming out by Mr. Reaumur, and being properly a tipula, or long: legs, of the mouth of the hole, every one loaded with a parcel of though greatly refembling a Wasp. earth, till they have carried out as much as is neceflary for | “This is produced of a worm found in the earth, lodged in the the intended enlargement, cavities of old trees ; the worm has no legs, but has a regu-’ They fupport their combs one over another by crofs pieces of larly figured fealy head. The fly produced from it has the about an inch long, fo that there is ample room for the Wa/ps long legs and the mouth of the tipula, with the remarkable to pafs in their feveral bufinefles. Thofe cells which ftand in double beard which covers it, and which makes the great cha- the center of a comb, are always perpendicular; the others all raéter of this clafs of infeéts; but then the body is fhort and ftland more or lefs obliquely ; and in the center, the comb is thick, whereas the bodies of the common kinds are very bony fomewhat hollowed and depreffed on the face, and convex on and thin. This, as alfo the breaft, is variegated with ftreaks the back ; and in this part is inferted the principal crofs piece | of black and yellow, in the mannef of the Wafp 5 and its an- that ferves fora fupport. Ray’s Hift. of Infedts, p. 250. tenn are very beautifully feathered, and bearded like thofe of . The eggs of the Va/p are of an oblong form, and refemble | the males of many of the gnat-kind. The head is black, and thofe of the common fly, but they are larger; they are al- the legs are yellowifh, The wings have a yellowith cait, and ways faftened to the angles of a cell, never to the fides of it. | near their end have each a large {pot of brown. The body They are ufually placed fingle ; it is very rare to find two in | of the female of this fpecies is always much thicker than that one cell; and if they are laid fo, it feems that one only fuc- of the male; and the fexes are eafily diftinguifhed by this, ceeds ; for there is never found more than one worm in a cell. Reaumur’s Hitt. Inf. vol. 9. p- 19. The egg is always fixed to that angle of the cell which js WASTE-(loths, in a thip of war, the cloths hung up on the neareft the center of the comb, and always near the bottom, uppermoft work of a fhip’s hull, to fhade the men from an not in the middle of the cell ; and when there are two eggs in| enemy in the fight; and therefore by fome are called fights. one cell, they are never fixed to the fame angle, but ftand at Wasre-Trees, in a fhip, are thofe timbers which lie in her the fame height from the bottom, in the two neareft angles | Wafte. 
to the center of the comb. ‘I'he heads of the nymphs are at | WASTORS, in our ftatutes, a kind of thieves fo called, and firt round and pellucid 5 but foon afterwards the fkull and the | - mentioned among robbers, draw-latches, &c, Stat. 4. ¢. 27. forcipes become reddifh. . The heads of all the nymphs are Blount, Cowel. turned toward the center of the comb, and their tails go ob- | WATCH (Cyel.)—The movement of thefe machines will be liquely downward towards the bafe of the cell. They are con-| ~ ftopped with great cold ; and therefore in very cold climates, tinually feen opening their mouths, and moving their for-| — it is proper to keep them in one’s fob by day, and in the bed cipes, feeming ever hungry, and impatiently waiting for food | by night: See Phil. Tranf. No. 465. Scé. 2. from their parents. The cells are left open, till the nymph is} Warcu-Glafs. Mr. B oyle informs us, that to fafhion glaffes at its full growth; then the Wafps cover it over with a thin for Watches, or the like purpofe, into a convex or a 8 
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figure, there is no neceflity for grinding: For, afmooth andj rourid, and the hair curling, the ears large and btoad, atid flat piece of glafs, of a competent thicknefs, being carefully] hanging down ; the eyes full and lively, the nofe fhort, and laid upon a fhallow concave cylinder of iron, fo that the edges the lips like a hound’s. The neck fhould be thick and fhort, of both touch, the heat of a fire, warily applied, will foften the fhoulders broad, the legs ftrait, and the chine fquare. 
the glafs, and fuffer it to fink into the form required. Sce The buttocks fhould be round, and the thighs brawney. The 
Works abr. vol. 1. p. 135. pafterns ftrong, and the fore-feet round. “The hair in gene- 

Warcu-Gia/s, aboard a hip, runs four hours, and is ufed to ral fhould be long and curled; not Joofe and thaggy. 
fhift or change their Watches by. There are alfo half-watches, As to the training up a dog for fporting, the mafter of him 
hour-glaffés, minute, and balf-minute-glaffes ; by which laft| cannot begin when he is too young, the principal thing to be 
they count the knots when they heave the log, in order to] taught being obedience, and that being. beft taught while the 
find the fhip’s way. creature is young. As foon as he can lap, he fhould be WATER, (Cyel.) in natural hiftory. See the Appendix. taught to couch and lie clofe at command, and not to dare to Warer-Bamb, a name given by our chemift Godfrey to a ma- ftir from that pofture till he is ordered; he will foon be 
chine he invented on the plan of Greyl’s difcovery, for the brought to this by beating when he difobeys, and encouraging 
extinguifhing accidental fires in houfes, He confidered firft, him when he does right. He fhould always be taught before 
that the unmanageable fize of Greyl’s engine was a very great] __ the times of his eating, and never have his food given him, 

. 9bjection; and on this plan contrived a medicated liquor, but when he has done fomething to deferve it. This will 
which was fuch an enemy to fire, that a very fmall quantity teach him always to do well, for the fake of the expeéted 
would extinguifh as much as a greatly larger of common vietuals. No perfon fhould ever interfere in the teaching, for 
water; and this liquor had the farther advantage, that it] two matters breed a confufion, and the creature never will might be kept ever fo long without corrupting, and by that] Jearn well from them. 
means the veflels containing it would remain always fit for ‘The teacher muft be careful always to ufe the fame words in ule; whereas in Greyl’s method they mutt have been rotted by| _his leflons ; thofe words are to be chofen which are the moft the corrupting and fermenting of the water, after a few years. plain in their founds, and the moft diftin& from one another ; 
The author of this invention tried it twice in public with us, and when thefe are once fixed upon, they muft never be al- 
and both times with all the fuccefs that could be wifhed: but tered ; for the dog, being guided wholly by the found, not at 
the ftructure of the veffel was fo much the fame with that of} all by the fenfe, any alteration of them, though the change 
Greyl’s, that Godfrey cannot be allowed any farther merit, be into words of the fame fenfe, quite confounds the creature: 
as an inventor, than that of contriving the medicated liquor The word down is thort and expreffive, and no other need be 
inftead of common water. The machine is a wooden veflel,| — wfed when he is ordered to couch 3 but this being once given made very firm and firong, that the liquor, when once putin,} him, is never to be varied afterwards, . The next found he 
cannot leak out any where; in the center of this is an oblong fhould be taught after this, is the word of correction, for no 
cylindric veflel, which is filled with gun-powder ; a tube is leffon can be given but faults will be committed, and no fault 
brought from this to the head of the barrel, and this being thould pafs without correStion or blame ; in this cafe the word filled with combutftible matter, and the inner cafe with pow-| . firrah, {poke angrily, will always be underftood: This, at rder, and both made of plate-iron, that no water may get in, firft, fhould be ufed with a lath or a blow, and after a time the veflel is then filled with the medicated liquor. “The top] he will know it as a word of difpleafure, and it will do for of the tube is then covered, and the thing fet by for ufe. fmall faults without the blow. Certain words of cherifhing 
When there is occafion for it, it is only neceflary to uncover and encouragement muft alfo be taught him at the fame time, 
the tube, and fetting fire to the matter in it, it is conveyed to as gaod boy, or the like, ufing always .with them aétions and 
the veffel containing the powder, and the whole machine being looks of chearfulnefs and pleafure, as clapping him on the 
thrown into the place where the fire is, is torn to pieces by} back, and the like. After thefe, he muft be taught the mean- 
the explofion, and the extinguifhing liquor feattered every way} __ ing of fome words of advice, to put him in mind of his bufi- 
about, on which the fire is quenched in an inftant. nefs, when he is out upon the fport, fuch as take heed, or the 
The contriver of thefe things propofed the making three kinds] like. Thefe will not only fet him upon the watch, and make 
of them, the one containing five gallons of the liquer ; this him diligent ; but he will alfo be careful and cunning, and at 
was the largeft fize, and contrived for the largeft rooms, and the fame time chearful and pleafed in himfelf, at knowing that 
moft urgent neceffities. The fecond kind contained three he is doing his mafter a pleafure. 
gallons ; and the fimalleft, which was meant for a clofet, or When the young dog is thus far inftru€ted, and knows the other little room, contained only two gallons, The fmaller meaning of the words of inftruction, correction, encourage~ 
kind alfo had fometimes a peculiar difference in their ftru€ture, ment, and advice, and will couch and lie down at his mafter’s 
the powder-veffel being placed not in the center, but at the feet, how and when he pleafes, and that with the fignal of a 
bottom : the intent of this was to fit them for chimneys, when word, or a look only ; he is then to be taught to follow élofe 
on fire, as by this means the liquor, not being wanted to be at his mafter’s heels, by leading him by a line tied to his col- 
feattered on all fides, was carried moftly upwards. Thefe lar; he is to be carefully taught this, fo that when taken out 
were fixed on the end ofa long pole, and by this means thruft| to the fport, he muft neither run under the legs, nor hang too 
to a proper height up the chimney; and the tube that com- far back ; this alfo will tend to the making him the more 
municated the fire was placed downward. obedient. When he has been thus taught to follow witha ~ 
The manner of ufing the machines for rooms on fire, is this : linc, he muft be taught to follow in the fame manner, loofe, 
the perfon who has the care of them is to throw them and without a line, and always to be at his mafter’s heels. 
as nearly as may be into the middie of the room, and then The next leffon he is to be taught, is to fetch and carry any 
to retire to a little diftance: As foon as he hears the ex-} thing he is commanded ; this muft be taught him by way of 
plofion, he may fafely enter the room, and with a cloth,| — fport, as a diverfion, by fhaking a glove at his head, and 
or any thing of that kind, put out any remaining {parks teaching him to fnatch it, and afterwards to catch it when 

of fire that there may be in particular places, If the room thrown from the hand, and bring it back again; this he is 
be fo large that one of the machines cannot difperfe the to be encouraged in with cherifhing words, and all other 
liquor to every part of it, two are fo be ufed, one being laid means. 
at each end ; and if feveral rooms are on fire at once, as many} The beft method of perfecting the creature in this, is by let- 
of the machines are to be ufed, one being thrown into each ting him have no food, but what he earns by doing well, 
room. Ifa whole houfe is on fire, the lower rooms are firft always feeding him when he does as he fhould do. If he 
to be taken care of, and after thefe the upper, as they afcend. carry the glove away, or play wantonly with it, and refufe to 
Our Godfrey had fearce better fuccefs than his predeceffor bring it back, his mafter is to ufe the word of inftru@tion, as 
Greyl; for while he was making his public experiments, take heed: If this does not bring him to, he is to ufe the 
one Povey, collecting fome of the fragments of his broken word of correction ; and if he does not bring it back at this, 
veflels, found out the ingredient ufed in the medicated liquor, he mutt proceed to blaws ; and on many other trials he muft 
and made and fold the things in the fame place where he had have nothing given him to eat, till he has done as he ought, 
proved his right to them. It is probable that the medicated and has it by way of reward. When by this means he is taught 
liquor was no other than common water, with a large quan- fo well, that he will bring back the glove, wherever it is 
tity of fal armoniac, that falt having this virtue of extinguifh- thrown, and carry it only to his matter, though he is in com- 
ing fire in a very remarkable degree ; But it is greatly to be pany with other perfons, who all call him, he is then to be 
wondered at, that while all the world were convjnced by ex- cherifhed and encouraged, and taught to bring back any 
periments of the ufe of the machine, the author made but lit- thing elfe that is thrown, whether flicks, ftones, or any thing 
tle advantage of it, and it is now difufed. A. Erudit. Ann, whatever. After this, he is to be taught to carry dead fowl, 
1724. p. 183. and finally live ones, and this with fo tender a mouth, as not 

Warer-Dog. The fportimen generally efteem the black to hurt them :* thus he will be taught at length to bring the 
Water-(paniels above thofe of any other colour, they being] fowl that his mafter fhoots, without tearing them or hurting 
generally the moft ae If there be any farther judgment | a feather. a 
to be made from the colour, itis, that the {potted or pied are The next leffon is to be taught by taking him out in the field, 3 
generally the quickeft at fcent, and the fimple liver-coloured and dropping fomething unknown to him ; after he is come 
the quickeft at fwimming. Thefe, however, are but very to fome-diftance from the place, he is to be fent back to feck 
uncertain ules to judge by, and the things principally to be | for it, and if he bring it back, he is to be encouraged, If he 
regarded are the dogs being of a good breed, and well taught. bring back a wrong thing, he is to be encouraged for the at- 
As to the fhape, the head of a good Water-dog is gencrally tempt, and fent back again: By repeating this at ee : iftances 
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diftances, he will be taught to go back ever fo far in fearch of | of the river, at about twelve-{core fathom diftance one from 
any thing; and if he fails in the leflons, he is to be chid, another ; and if any fowl come that way, the fportfman wilt 
beafen, or kept fafting, for it, according to the offence. have a fhare of them. It is a good method, when the nets 
When he has been perfeéted in all thefe leffons, he muft be | are fet to go to places fuficiently diftant from them with agun, 
taught his bufinefs of hunting; he is to be firft taught with | to fright them toward the places where the nets are ; and 
tame fowl, which his matter is to affift him in taking, and | wherever any of the fowl are ftarted from, it may not be. 
reward and encourage him when he has done. After this, he amifs to plant fome nets alfo there to take them as they return, 
is to be fent in without affiftance to take the fowl alone, and The nets are to be left thus placed all night, and in the morn- 
ifhe fucceeds, he is to be encouraged and rewarded, and cor- ing the {portiman is to go and fee what is caught ; he fhould 
reéted if he fails. By this praétice he will foon become mafter | _vilit the river firft, and take up what aré caught there, and, 
of his game; but great care is to be taken in the teaching; frightening the reft away to the other places where his nets are, 
him, when he has caught it, to bring it back to the fhore, he is next to vifit them, and take what are there fecured. 
without biting or hurting it. WatTeER-Gavel, in our old writers, a rent paid for fifhing in, 

‘ The next thing to this, is the training him to the gun; to this or other benefits received from, fome river. Blount, 
purpofe he muit be taught to follow ftep by ftep behind his] WAtTER-Horehound, See the article Lycopus. 
matter, and under covert of his fhadow, till he has fhot, or, ; WaTER-Salamander. See the article SALAMANDRA. 
when there is occafion, to couch and lie clofe, never daring High W aver is when the tide is at the higheft. See the ar- 
to ftir till the gun has gone off; and then, upon the leaft no- ticle Tipe, Cyc, 
tice or beckoning, to come and do what he is commanded. Low Water is when the tide is at the loweft. 
Many of thefe dogs are fo expert, that they will have their] WATERING, (Cycl.)\—WateRine of Horfes. All the while 
eye upon the game as foon as their mafter, and the moment] that a perfon is on a journey, the horfe fhould always be fuf- 
the gun is gone off, they will, without bidding, go and fetch fered to drink of the firft good water he comes to after feven 
it; but this is being too forward, and ifhe is ufed afterwards o’ clock in the morning in fummer, and after nine or ten in 
with nets or lime-twigs, he will do great mifchief, by rufhing the winter, Moderately pure water is to be preferred, that 
on the birds as foon as they are taken, and tearing the nets, being beft of all which is neither too clear and penetrating, nor 
or fpoiling the twigs. Obedience is the beft quality in this | | muddy and ftinking. 
fort of dog, and it is better he fhould wait for command, than | ‘Though it is the cuftom in England to run and gallop horfes 
know his bufinefs without it. after drinking, which we call /Vatering-courfes, and which 
The fportfmen, who know the time of birds moulting, make | we fuppofe brings them into wind, yet Sollyfel, and many 
avery great ufe of this fort of dog, taking him with them | other of the beft judges of horfes, tell us, that it is one of the 
without gun, net, or any other affiftance. The common worft and moft pernicious practices that we can be guilty of ; 

moulting-time of /Vater-fowl is from June to Auguft; inthis} there can no good accrue from it, and many horfes are ren- 
time they are not able to Ay well, and in fome part of it, dered purfy. by it. \ 
when their old wing-feathers are off, and the new ones are While a horfe is drinking, the rider fhould draw up his head 
grown {carce at all, the dog is then to be taken to the fides of } five or fix times, making him move a little between every 
rivers, and other waters, and fet to hunt about the clofe draught. The rider need not be afraid of giving him water, 

~ places, among which they hide themfelves at this time; the} | with proper moderation, even in almoft any circumftances. 
dog, being fet to hunt, will eafily find them in thefe retreats,| If he be warm and fweat very much, yet if he is not quite out 
and will take them either by leaping fuddenly upon them, or} Of breath, and there are four or five miles to ride, he will be 
fairly purfuing fuch of them as have not the ufe of their} better after drinking a little, than if he had drank none at all 5 
wings, only obferving, that if the horfe were very warm at his going 
‘There is alfo another great ufe of the dog in driving them into the water, his pace muft not be lefs than a moderate 
without catching them. This is pratifed only in moorifh and trot when hecomes out, that he may not be chilled. 
fenny countries, where they are very numerous. In thefe In the time of a journey the horfe ought to be fuffered to 

countries a proper place is to be fought for, where the birds drink in this manner, of the waters that come in the way, as 
retireto, and thefe are planted with nets; then the dog is fent} often as may be; for if the rider happens to bait when he is 
into the Vaters and places of covert, where they are fuppofed hot and fweaty, he muft not be fuffered to drink of a long 
to be, and this at the moulting-time, when they cannot fly time, as it would endanger his life; and if he has not been 
away fromhim, The alarm he puts them into which he firft | watered in this manner on the road, his exceffive thirft will 
attacks, foon calls many others together, and there is a large often prevent his eating, and he will not be able to touch any 
body of them formed, which the dog drives before him like a] fort of food of an hour or two, which is ufually more time 
flock of fheep, and being dire&ted by the fportfmen, frightens} than the rider can ftay, and yet without eating at baiting-times 
direétly into the places of their retreat, where the nets are| he will not have ftrength to goon. The giving him water 
placed before-hand to receive them. on the road will, on the contrary, keep him ready for food 

Warer-Fowl. Weare apt to fuppofe that thefe birds have} Whenever it is offered him, and the rider need ftay no longer 
fomething more peculiar in their ftru€ture than they really than his own refrefhment requires, the horfe eating imme- 
have, to enable them to live without the benefit of refpiration diately, and being readily qualified to go on again. 
a confiderable time. It was fuppofed that they could fubfift} If there be any fhallow water in the way, a little before the 
without air a long time, till Mr. Boyle found by his experi- coming to the inn where the horfe is to reft all night, it is al- 

ments with the air pump, that they could not bear the ex- ways proper to ride him in, and not only give him a little drink, 
haufted receiver any longer than other birds, a full grown but ride him about feveral times, not quite up to the belly ; this 
duck being killed in two minutes in it. But what is more will clean his legs, and prevent humours from falling down into 
obfervable is, that their power of remaining under Water is} them. If the horfe be very warm, and there has been no 
for a much more limited time than is imagined. On tying a convenience of Watering him upon the road, the oats that are 
weight to the legs of a duck, and finking her in a tub of wa- given him fhould be firft fteeped a while in ale; this will in- 
ter, it was found that two minutes immerfion proved very| duce him to eat, though he could not have touched any that 
troublefome to her, and occafioned great efforts for rifing ;| were wholly dry. : 
that after this the air-bubbles were difcharged in plenty from}| Many are of opinion, that horfes-are fometimes fpoiled by 
the mouth and noftrils, and finally the beak was wide opened, | _ giving them oats before their water; but Mr. Sollyfel affirms, 
the Water admitted, and the creature abfolutely drowned, fo as that though it be not the cuftom to give oats till afterwards, 
to be irrecoverably dead in fix minutes. A young duckling yet it never does any harm to feed the horfe with them both 
put into the Vater in the fame manner, died at the end of the before and after drinking ; and that it is often proper and ne- 
fourth minute, after difcharging many air-bubbles both from ceflary, efpecially when the horfe has been hard rid, and is 
the noftrils and mouth, and yet more from the upper part of warm. 5 

the head, a little behind the eyes, Phil. Tranf. N°. 62. WATRY Sores, in the manege, called in French mauvaifes caux, 
WWater-fowl may be taken in great abundance by nets properly | ate a fuppuration of ftinking and malignant humours, which 
managed. “The net for this purpofe fhould be always made of | _ iffue from the paftern and fetlock joints of a horfe, and that 
the fmalleft and flrongeft packthread that can be got. The from the hinder rather than the fore-legs. 
mefhes may be large, but the nets fhould be lined on both ; WAVE (Cyc/.)—This motion of the fea-water depends greatly 
fides with other fmaller nets, every mefh of which is to be on the winds, and on the fituation of mountains, in regard to 
about an inch and half fquare each way, that as the fowl ftrike || the fea; for the winds are driven back from thefe with great 
either through them or againft them, the fmaller may pafs impetuofity ; and in fome places this occafions a great and 
through the great mefhes, and fo ftreighten and entangle very irregular undulation, befide that which is produced by 
the fowl. the immediate a€tion of the winds on the furface of the water, 
‘Thefe nets are to be pitched for every evening flight of fowl, | —_in their own direct courfe. 
about an hour before fun-fet, ftaking them on each fide of the Waves are to be confidered as of two kinds, and thefe may be 

river, about half a foot within the water, the lower fide of the diftinguifhed from one another by the names of natural and 
net being fo plummed, that it may fink fo far and no farther ; | accidental Vaves. : 
place the upper fide of the net flantwife, fhoaling againft the | The natural /Vaves are thofe which are regularly proportioned 

: Water, but not touching it by near two foot; and let the | in fize to the ftrength of the wind, whofe blowing gives ori- 
ftrings which fupport this upper fide of the net be faftened to! gin to them. The accidental aves are thofe occafioned by 
fmall yielding fticks fet in the bank ; '‘thefe, as the fowl ftrikes, | _ the wind’s reacting upon itfelf by repercuffion from hills and 
will give the net liberty to play, and to entangle them. Se~ mountains, or high fhores, and by the wafhing of the Waves 
yeral of thefe nets fhould be placed at once over different parts | themfelves, otherwife of the natural kind, againft —_ ae 
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fhoals ; all thefe cafes give the Waves an elevation, which they pofition they are ufually found in when the bee is dead. . "Ee 
can never have in their natural ftate. truncated ends of the teeth have each a femicircular cavity, 
The great Mr. Boyle has proved by numerous experiments, furrounded with hairs; thefe meeting, when the tecth are - 
that the moft violent wind never penetrates deeper than fix clofed; form a regular cavity, capable of receiving whatever 
foot into the water; and it fhould feem a natural confequence is ground to pieces by the fides of the teeth. Reaumur’s Hitt. 
of this, that the water moved by it can only be elevated to Inf. vol. 9+ Ps 3576 
the fame height of fix foot from the level of the furface in a The head of the bee is faftened by a fhort, flexile, and flefhy 
calm ; and this fix feet of elevation being added to the fix of ex-] neck to the breaft; the hinder part of the head receives the 
cayation, in the part whence that water fo elevated was raifed, end of the neck, and near the infertion of this is placed the 
fhould give twelve foot for the utmoft elevation of a Wave. origin of the trunk; this goes ftrait forward from this place as 
This is a calculation that does great honour to its author; for far as the angle made by the teeth, and thence returns ina 
Count Marfigli meafured carefully the elevations of the aves | curved form to fall over the breaft. On the fides and upper 
near Provence, and found that, ina very violent tempeft, they part of the breaft are the origin of the four wings, and on its 
arofe only to feven foot above the natural level of the fea, under part the four legs are inferted. There are’alfo on the 
and this additional foot in height he eafily refolved into the breaft the four principal ftigmata, which are fituated as in 
accidental fhocks of the water againft the bottom, which was, other flies. In the ordinary pofition of the parts, the pofterior 
in the place he meafured them in, not fo deep as to be out of | end of the corcelet is placed clofely upon the firft ring of the 
the way of affecting the Waves ; and he allows that the addi- body, fo that they feem joined together by their whole fur- 
tion of one fixth of the height of a ave, from fuch a difturb- | faces. But the true ftate of thefe parts is, that they are only 
ance from the bottom, is a very moderate alteration from what | joined by a ligament; this ligament is placed on the lower 
would have been its height in a deep fea, and concludes, that part of the corcelet and body, and, being very fhort, is often 
Mr. Boyle’s calculation holds perfeétly right in deep feas, not at all feen, The pofterior part of the corcelet alfo has a 
where the Waves are purely natural, and have no acci-| convexity, and the anterior part of the firft ring of the body 
dental caufes to render them larger than their juft propor-] a cavity that receives it; whence thefe parts, in their common 

tion flate, appear joined together in a great extent, in which they 
In deep water, under the high fhores of the fame part of really only touch. The body is compofed of fix rings, which 
France, this author found the natural elevation of the Waves are covered with very ftrong fcales; thefe are very neceflary 
to be only five foot; but he found alfo that their breaking to them, for they often fight, and were it not that there was 
againft rocks, and other accidents to which they were liable in fuch a defence againft one anothers ftings, they would unque- 
this place, often raifed them to eight foot high. ftionably often perifh. " 
‘Weare not to fuppofe, from this calculation, that no ave The body of the bee appears in feveral places fpotted with a 
of the fea can rife more than fix foot above its natural level in reddith colour; all thefe parts: are fo many hairy fpots, and 
open and deep water, for Waves immenfely higher than thefe owe their colour to the reddifh hue of the hair. ‘The body, 
are formed in violent tempefts in the great feas. Thefe, how- breaft, and head of the bee, are alfo covered in many places 
ever, are not to be accounted /Yaves in their natural ftate, with longer and more diftinguifhable hairs. In examining the 
but they are fingle /Vaves formed of many others; for inthefe} creature in this view, itis proper to ufe a microfcope, for tho” 
wide plains of water, when one /Vave is raifed by the wind, the naked eye fhews many hairs, this inftrament fhews vaft 
and would elevate itfelf up to the exact height of fix foot, and numbers more, and thofe in places where they could not have 
no more, the motion of the water is fo great, and the fuccef- been fufpeéted to grow; the very eyes arc not exempt from 
fion of Waves fo quick, that, during the time this is rifing, them, the large reticulated ones being as thick fet with fhort 
it receives into it feveral other aves, each of which would and fine hairs, as almoft any other part of the body. 
have been at the fame height with itfelf; thefe run.into the Thefe hairs, when feen through the microfcope, do not ap- 
firft ave one after another, as it is rifing; by this means its] pear in form of fingle filaments, but they reprefent fo many 
rife is continued much longer than it naturally would have | — buthes or beds of mofs, every filament, or as it appears tothe = 
been, and it becomes terribly great, A number of thefe com- naked eye, fingle hair, being thus feen to be branched and 
plex Waves ariling together, and being continued in a long befet with fhort prominences refembling leaves of a plant, 
fucceffion by the continuation. of the ftorm, make the Waves Reaumur’s Hitt. Inf. vol. 9. p.. 361. 
fo dangerous to fhips, which the failors in their phrafe call Many have fufpeéted. what are called the reticulated eyes of 
mountains high. Mar/igli, Hitt. Phyf. de la Mer. flies not to be real eyes, and thefe growing hairs upon them 

WAVE-Offering, among the Jews, a facrifice offered by agi-! has feemed a convincing proof of their not being fo, fince it 
tation or waving towards the four cardinal points. See the has been fuppofed that they could ferve to no other purpofe 
article AGITATION. than to impede vifion. Mr. Hook and others have faid a 

WAVED, or Wavey, (Cycl.) in heraldry, denotes that the } great many things in favour of the opinion of their being eyes 3 
firft of the family in whofe arms it ftands, acquired his honours but Mr. Reaumur has proved it beyond all doubt ; he chofe 
for fea fervices, and has this peculiar commemoration of it or- to this purpofe the eyes of the bee for his experiment, as they 
dered in his arms. Ni/bed’s Heraldry. were the moft hairy of thofe of any known infeét, and there- 

WAX (Cycl.)—Before it is poffible to underftand the accounts | fore the leaft qualified to a€tas eyes, according to the common 
authors give of the manner in which the bee colleéts its Wax opinion. The bee is known to fee very well ; and this author 
and honey, and forms the cells to depofit the laft fluid in, it] determined to try whether {he would do fo without the affift- 
is neceflary to underftand the true ftruture, and know the ance of thefe reticulated fubftances; he to this purpofe covered 
feveral parts of this little creature. over the reticulated parts of the head of three or four bees of 
‘The anterior part of the head of a bee is triangular, and fome-| the common kind, and then inclofed them with twenty 
what flat ; it goes tapering from the bafe to the extremity, and | others ina wooden box. When they had been there fome time, 
the reticular eyes are placed at the fides ; thefe are of an oval he opened the lid of the box ; thofe which were not varnifhed 
figure, one point or end being much larger than the other. immediately flew out, and went direétly to their hive; the 
‘The narrower end of each eye is on the lower part of the others, whofe eyes were thus clofed up, continued in the box 
head, and-reaches almoft to the origin of the teeth; there is! along time, and when difturbed, in order to fend them out, 

- a large {pace between the eyes, and this is full of little irregu- flew in various directions againft the fides of the box; and in 
larities. The antennz are placed at the two fides of an emi- fine, when in the air, feemed to know nothing of their way 
nence in this part, coming near the eyes ; they are of no very to the hive, but flew up into the air till out of fight. 
fingular ftructure, but are compofed of feveral joints, and ‘Vhis experiment feems to have wholly determined the point, 
feem of the nature of horn ; they are fo made that they may | fince if the creature be rendered blind by the covering the reti- 
be eafily folded in two, and they are always found to be fo in culated fubftances on the head, ic muft be allowed that thofe, 
dead bees, The head is not very thick, but appears fome- reticulated fubftances are the eyes. The hairs which grow on 
what broad ; and at the upper part there are placed three fmall | them do not take their origin from the pupils or lenfes, of 
fhining eyes in a triangular fituation, as is the cafe in many | which they are compofed, but from the fubftance which fepa- 
other of the winged infects. rates or makes cells for them; and though thefe hairs appear 
‘The bee has a trunk and teeth, and the fituation of thefe, at to fome to be greatly injurious to vifion, it may very poffibly 
the extremity of the head, has a great fharein giving that part} be, that they ferve only as our cye-lafhes, to break the too. 
a triangular figure. ‘The teeth, when they are not in aétion, violent light to which the eyes are fometimes expofed. ‘ It is 
meet in a pointat their extremities, and form an angle which to be obferved, that the hairs which grow upon the reticular 
projects out from the cruftaceous lips. Thefe teeth are a very eyes of the bee are not branched or foliated in the manner of 
effential part of the creature, and are not only intended for the} thofe of the body, but are only fingle, fhort, and ftrait fila~ 
common purpofes of eating, but ferve alfo to the great purpofes ments, perfectly refembling the hairs of large animals. When 
of erecting the works within the hive. Thefe teeth are pro- Mr. Reaumur had thus proved the ufe of the reticulated eyes 
perly a fort of grinders, one of which has its origin on one fide of the bee, he was determined to try the ufe alfo of the three 
of the head, and the other at the fame height on the other ; fmall and fhining eyes, which ftand on a triangle on the back 
they are fimaller near their origin than in any other part, and part of the head ;, to this purpofe he covered thefe eyes with tha 
thence grow larger to the extremity, where they are cut off fame varnifh with which he had before covered the reticulated. 
obliquely in fuch a manner, that when their two ends are ap- ones, but leaving thefe bare: he did this with feveral bees, 
plied one againft the other, they make a fort of angular pair of and afterwards placing them at a few yards diftance from the 
pincers, which are able to lay very faft hold of any thing; hive, he left them at liberty. Not one of them found the 
they are not only capable of meeting in this manner, but they way to the hive, or even feemed able to dire&t its flight to- 
can, upon cccafion, crofs one over the other; and this js the wards it; but they all flew direétly to the flowers that were 
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« Peateft them, towhich they perfeétly faw the way. Thefedid | and work it into aftate fit for our ufe: but this does not abio- 
not fly upwards, as all the others did. lutely hold good ; for if we examine what we call rough Vax, 
The hairs of the bee are of different ufe from that of the hairs} that is, the balls of cvaxey matter on the legs of the bees, we 
of other animals, and therefore all this varied ftru@ure was | — fhall find that it is not yet bees Wax. It is an eafy matter to 

neceflary. See the article Honey. catch a few bees as they return in a morning loaded to the 

The legs of the bee are fix; the two:anterior pairs are of the | hive, and on feparating the waxey matter from their legs, and. 

fame length ;. but the two hinder legs, or pofterior pair, are |. prefiing it between the thumb and a finger, it will be found to 

eonfiderably longer than the others. Each leg is compofed of | differ greatly from perfect ax, This would, in alike cafe, 

five principal pieces: of thefe,. that next the origin is thicker | foften of itfelf, and form a regular and uniform flat cake 5, 

and thorter than any of the others. ‘This is-a fort of conic | whereas, on the contrary, the matter from the bees legs is. 
button, to the end of which the fecond piece is articulated ;, friable, not cudtile, will not foften itfelf between the fingers ra 

this is much longer’and thicker in the middle, and thinner at | and when prefled a little to a flatnefs, itis fecn to be ftill com- 

éach end ; the third piece of the leg in the hinder pair is differ- pofed of regular globules, which all. retain their priftine form,, 

-  ént from’ that of the others; it is flat and of a triangular fi- not mixing or blending among one another, and. hanging to~ 

gure} and is éalled:by Reaumur and: other French authors, | gether only by means of fome humidity which hangs about 
palette tridngnlaire, "This isarticulated with-the fecond piece their furfaces. If it be tried: by a greater. warmth, it will be 

by its poift; and with the fourth by its broad part. This | found in the fame manner to differ from Wax, in the want of 
third. piece in the fecond pair of legs is much lefs flat and tri- | fome of its eflential qualities. If a. piece of it be put into’ a 
angular than in the hinder pair; and in the firft pair it is filver fpoon, and held over lighted charcoal, it will not melt 

fearce at all fo. ‘Lhe fourth: piece in the two hinder pairs of | as /Va.e would do,. but will take fire and burn regularly into a. 
legs is alfo broad atid. flat ;.but it is not triangular, but of a |, cinder: and finally, if it be carefully worked into a long: 
fquare figure. The French writers call this the brafe. This |, thread, and the end of it put to the fame of a candle, it will 
# much larger and broader on the hinder pair of legs than.on |, take fire as readily as /¥@x would do, but it will not rum or 

: the fecond, and in the firlt it is not at all of this flatted: or |: melt like it, but burn like a piece of dry. wood. Water alfo- 
fguare figure, but is cylindric and-flender. The fifth piece |' gives as evident a proof of the difference between the rough: 

© of each leg is. what my be called the foot. It is an-extreimely |, /¥ax and the perfect,. as fire. If a piece of this rough Was. 
fine part, andis compoled of fie joints, placed:clofe to one | as taken from the legs of the bee, be thrown into water, it 

«another. The four anterior pieces are a fort of truncated |, finks to the bottom 5 whereas perfect Wax will always {wim 
éones, a lit:le fated, and are joinedsby. the bafe ofthe firftto| upon the top » This might feem owing to the great humidity 
the head of the fecond;. and fo om: ‘Fhe laft piece is. Jong, of the Tough Wax, while loaded with the juices of the plant 5, 

fiender, and cylindric, and is: terminated: by two hooks re- |, but it is proved: by experiment that this is not the cafe ; for if 
fembling the claws of a bird® One of thefe is twice as long | the rough Wax be kept till ever fo perfectly dry, it ftill pre- 
as the other, and between thefe two claws there is placed a | ferves its own nature, and will: fink in water as readily as at 
flefhy protuberance covered with hairs, of the nature of that firft. Reaumur’s Hift. Inf. vol. 10. p. 39, 
of the feet of the flies; by means of which: they are able to From the whole then it is evident, that the bee does ‘fome- 
élimb upon glafs, or other fmooth bodies. Reaumur’s Hitt, thing to the matter of which Wax is made, in order to the: 
Inf. vol..g: p. 368. | reducing it into perfect ax. It might be fuppofed that the 
The firft joint. of all the legs: of the bee is covered with'the |. feveral globules of this matter were fo many facks containing, 
foliated hairs before-mentioned ;. the fecond piece has ftrait |/ the true Vax; and that the bee need only break or opem 
hairs, and the third piece,. or palette on the hinder pair, is fo |’ thofe facks, to get at the true and genuine Vax within 5 but 
befet with large and ftiff hairs all round its edges, and fo hol- }; this docs not appear to be the cafe upon experiment, fince if 
lowed in its anterior part near the bottom, that it refembles aj this matter be ever fo nicely and carefully pounded and broke 

“fort of bafket, and ic is made for that very purpofe, ferving | to pieces, it doesnot become any more /¥«x for this treat- 
* the creature asa fort of bafket to carry home its Vax in. "ment, nor is any more fufible or duétile than before. The 
The third joint of the firft and fecond: pair of legs has no opinion of Swammerdam and Maraldi was, that the bee 

- ftructure like this; and we find that it is-not in thofe legs ufed } added fome other matter to the rough Vax, in order to. re- 
to the fame purpofes, it being only on the laft pair of legs that duce it to this proper flate, And as.there is no fubftance fo- 

* the lumps of Vax are feen, when the bee is loaded with | — ready for the bee as honey; they fuppofed that fhe mixed-ho- 
“them. The fourth piece of the two-hinder pair of legs, |. ney with. this matter, and fo made /VYax of the compound 5 

> which the French eallthe broffe, or the brufh,, and which is } - but experiment is:alfo wholly againft this, fince if honey, «and. 
of a fquare figure, ferves the creature in the place of a brufh, this matter-colleéted from the, bees, be mixed in any propor 
and is in reality formed fumewhat like one,’ The outer fur- tions, the compound has no more the properties of Wax than 
face of this is convexi and fmooth,. the inner is concave and |. it had before, but ftill remains..a quite different fubftance. 

“hairy, and the hairs on'this part do not ftand fingly, but are Swammerdam afterwards fell into another opinion,, in regard 
placed in little tufts, wider at the extremity than at their ori- to the matter mixed with the rough Wax, in order to render 

* gin, and exactly refembling the tufts of hair in our clothes- it perfect ; this was, that the bee mixed with ‘it the venomous. 
brufhes. Reawmur,.Hitt. Inf. vol.g; pi 369. liquor, of which fhe has a bag full near the tail, in order to. 

* "The feveral authors. who: have treated ever fo largely on the poifon the wounds made by her fting, He made fome ‘expe-: 
~ arts and induftry of bees, and deferibed the manner of form- riments on this plan, which he thought favoured: his fyftem,, 

ing their waxen {truGtures or combs for the reception of their} and endeavours to ftrengthen the probability, by obferving,, 
' Honey, have yet omitted to clear up the material point of what | that as the fling of a bee comes. but very little into ufe, ir 

that Vax is, what it is originally compofed of, and by what would not have been neceflary that the creature fhould have 
artifice the bee works it out of its rough ftate,. in the plant in} been thus conftantly fupplied. with a large bag of this matter, 

‘ which it is found, into the fubftance which we’ call Vex. if nature had not allotted to it fome other ufe befide that re- 
Tt is very certain that the farina fecundans of the flowers of | garding the fling, This opinion prevailed among the learned, 
plants, contained in: their apices, is the matter of which the | — till Mr. Reaumur of late proved by experiments, that this li- 
bees form their Wax; they cither diflodge this from its cells]. quor had-no effect on the matter found on: the thighs of the 
with their tecth,. or elfe merely by rubbing their bodies among bee, as to the turning it into Vax 5. and alfo, that feveral crea- 
the ftamina and apices, load themfelves with the globules of it, tures which make no true genuine /¥ax, fuch as the humble 
which their hairs keep. fticking upon their body, and which:|, bee, the wafp, and the hornet, whofe combs are made of 
they afterwards brufh off with their legsy and, by degrees, || a fort of paper, yet have all this bag of liquor near their fting. 
colleét into balls: or lumps, which they depofit upon the flat} “It is molt probable, that the method in which the: bees turn: 

‘and triangular piece, which makes the third: joint of the hin-|; the farina of flowers into Wax, is a very fimple one 3 and moft 
der pair of their legs. ' likely it confifts only in a fort of beating the quantities of 
The lumps of //ax with which we fee them loaded: in them, which they collect, till they are very thoroughly united, 

* this part, and carrying to their hives, is only the farina of | We have never been able yet to difcover their manner of do~ 
flowers worked up and compreffed into a mafs or fort of eake, ing it 5 but this appears moft like-the courfe of nature, in the 
The ftamina of the flowers: therefore fuftain certain cafes,.] operations of other infects; if this be the cafe, it would be 

* eontaining a powder, which isthe matter of bees Wax. This |  poffible,. perhaps, for us to imitate their method, and procure 
powder, thus colleéted into lumps on the legs of the bees, is| for ourfelves Vax out of the ftamina of Sowers; this would be 
ealled rough 7V¥ax, and is probably /¥ax to all intents and| a difcovery of the utmoft importance: For though at prefent 
purpofes, only wanting a little beating together. Jax, the bees which work. it for us coft us nothing in keeping, 

* therefore, fo long efteemed an animal fubftance, will appear yet it is to be obferved, that they are too few in number to 
to be a native vegetable produétion. We know very well,.| — colleét fo much as we might with. Doubtlefs it is not one 

‘ that different fpecies of trees yield us the feveral gums and re-]  thoufandth part of the waxey matter, produced only by a few 
fins ufed in medicine and mechanics, in the fame perfect form plants, that the bees of a whole province colle&, while the “ 

~in which we fee and ufe them 5. and there is a fpecics of fhrub, reft all falls to the ground, and is loft. If we could arrive at 
“very well known in Ameriea, and called the candle-berry-tree, | the way of converting the farina-of flowers into Waxy without 
the berries of which yield a Wax perfe&t in all refpe€ts, and fit] the afliftance of the bee, we might have it-in infinitely larger 
for the making candles, &¢. -without having pailed through quantities ; fince children might be taught to beat off, or 
the manufacture of the bee at all. fhake down, the farina from numbers of plants, which, when 

In the fame manner it feems that all our common plants pro-| in full flower, would yield a much greater quantity than.could 
“duce Vax in their flowers, but that this is in fuch very {mall |. be expeéted by thofe who are not converfant in thefe ftu- 

_, @puntiticsy-that thele ‘little animals alone are able to colle&! — dies, : The



_ The probability of fuccefs in ant attempt of this kind, has en-{ der that we are not able to make it, any more than that we figed the French naturalifts in the following trials, are not able to make chyle or blood out of the feveral fub- t. Geoffroy, in his account of the farina of plants, ob- ftances ufed by us as food, and out of which we well know ferves, that they preferve their figure a long time when im-| _ that itis made within our bodies. : Merfed in feveral liquors, but. that they impart a tinéture to | Crude or rough Wax, called by the French cire brute, in naa thofe liquors. This induced Mr. Reaumur, to try the expe-| tural hiftory, a name given to a fubftance called by the an- timent of what different fluids were able to extract from them. tients erithace, fandarac, and ambrofia. \ For this purpofe he colle€ted a confiderable quantity of the} We feem to have no name for it in Englifh, but, may Call i¢ tough matter from the legs of the bees of one of his hives;| after the name of the French, rough-Wax, x and dividing it into three parts, he poured upon one fome The Dutch cail it the food of the bees, and that perhaps very common water, upon the other fpirit of wine, and upon the Properly, there appearing Many reafons to think that the bees third oil of turpentine. eat it, 
When thefe had all ftood three months, eften renewing the It is the yellow fubftance found on the hinder legs of bees.in liquors, he evaporated the water, which was coloured of a fma!l lumps, and is the fubftance of which /Vax is made by deep and dufky brown, to a perfect drynefs. When this was this infect. See the article Wax, Jupra. done, there remained at the bottom of the fpoon in which} Adenner of collefting the crude Wax. "If we examine a bee juft the evaporation was made, a fmall quantity of a perfe& gum, entering a flower, which is well opened, and in its perfect which had all the properties of the common vegetable gums, ftate, we fhall ufually fee her body very clean and neat ; but And was as eafily foluble in water as any other of them, if we examine her when fhe comes out, the is ufually found The impregnated fpirit of turpentine was next evaporated ; covered over with a fine duft: Itis very eafy to détermine that but the refiduum was not great in quantity, and was in fo] the creature has got this duft from fome part of the flower 5 much owing to the liquor itfelf, that little could be judged | and obfervations equally eafy will alfo prove, that this powder from it. In trials made after this, by boiling the rough /Vax in| “is the matter of which the bee makes its Wax. frefh oil of turpentine, this appeared to be but a very poor People who have not examined flowers as botanifts have, yet menftruum for it, the ax rather hardening than foftening in] often obferve, that in a tulip or a lilly there are certain fila- it. 

ments which duft over the fingers in touching them. Thefe The fpirit of wine impregnated with the tincture of the farina] filaments are by authors called the ftamina or threads of fowers, ‘was next evaporated ; as the liquor grew thick toward theend| and they always contain a large quantity of this duft. Toour- of the evaporation, it fent out a ftrong fmell of ax, and, nefort, and many other great writers, have fuppofed this duft when wholly evaporated, it left on the {poona cake of yellow-| to be only a fort of excrement fecreted from the abundant ith matter, having perfectly the fmell and external appear- Juices of the plant by thefe filaments, which they have fup- ance of Vax. We may learn from this, that the fub- pofed to be organs deftined only for that purpofe ; but later ftance of Vax is in the farina of flowers, and that this men-| _ obfervers have allotted a more noble ufe to this duft ; they ftruum is capable of extra@ting its finer parts. The quan-| have called it the farina fecundans, and have proved that all tity of extract remaining from this operation was a fcruple.| the fecundity of plants is owing toit, the feeds never growing, ‘This carried all the external appearances of Wax, and fome| if they are not properly impregnated with the particles of this of its properties. It was of the fame colour and confiftence duft, any more than the eggs of animals will be hatched into with the common yellow ax ; its {mell was wholly the] young ones, if not impregnated by the male femen. This fame, and it would fufe or run into a liquid matter at the fire,| farina is not to be fuppofed an irregular duft, in the manner of and might be moulded between the fingers, being as dutileas| our common powders ; but the farina of the fame plant is al- common Wax. ways compofed of particles of the fame fhape, and. that dif With all thefe properties there was great reafon to fup-| ferent from the fhape of the globules of the farina of other pofe it to be perfect. Wax; but this appeared not to be the plants, Reawnur, Hitt. Inf. vol. Q- P- 372+ cafe when it was held a little time in the mouth, for it there] It is of this powder or farina that the bees prepare their Wax. broke to pieces, and diffolved in the manner of the com-| When one of thefe infe&ts goes into a flower, fhe always mon lozenges, which have fugar for their bafis. The evi- fhakes thefe ftamina, and difcharges all their globules or duft * dent refult of this experiment was, that the matter of Wax upon het body, while fhe is fucking the honey with. her ‘was contained in this fubftance, colleéted on the legs of the trunk. It is on this occafion that the hairs, with which the bees, and owing its origin to the farina of flowers 3 but that it bee is covered, are of fervice to her. Thefe round globules ‘was as yet mixed with fome other fubftance, and the fpirit of would all roll off from her fmooth body and legs; but they : ‘wine had extracted them both together, are entangled in great numbers among this foreft of branched The moft likely extraneous matter to be mixed with the and foliated hairs, and the creature carries them of for her taxey {ubftance, was fome falt; this was eafily proved to be fervice. Thus when the bee comes out of a flower, fhe, is the cafe by another operation ; for if this refidaum was dried always feen to be dufted over with a yellow, a red, or a to a perfect hardnefs over the fire, it would become’ fo moift| white powder, according to the colour of the farina of that again, on being expofed to the air, that in an hour’s time the fpecies of plant. In fome places the bees return to their hives, fingers would ftick to it; this imbibing humidity from the} ~ at certain feafons, fo covered with thele powders, that the air is fo known a property of falts, and fo uncommon in other | owners have thought they were, at certain times of the yeary things, that there is little room to doubt but that this was the poflefled of yellow or white bees, cafe in this refiduum. Some bees carry their duft thus on their body to the hive s Tt is evident, however, from this experiment, that a part, at} others take the pains to clean themfelves firft, by brufhing Jeaft, of the matter of which Vax is made, is contained in their bodies, and collecting the whole together into a body, the ftamineous powder, or farina of plants, and that the fpirit} or {mall lump: This is done by means of the {quare brufhes, of wine extracts this, and with it fome portion of heterogene | “which make the fourth pieces of the four hinder legs; thefe matters. Itis probable, that if we knew the proper diffolvent | are befet with tufts of hairs, in the manner of a common of Wax in its perfect ftate, which is a thing not yet known,| bruh ufed for cloaths, and thefe they are able to move to we fhould be able, by means of that, to extract the //@x pure every. part of the body, The hairy parts of the anterior pair and alone, either from the ftamina of flowers, or from the} of legs ferve to brufh the head, and parts about it, ascleanas matter lodged on the legs of the bees; but that till we are} the brufhes on the other legs do the body ; and the duft, acquainted with fuch adiffolvent, we are not to wonder that} which is to them a very precious matter, is by this means ‘we cannot extract pure and perfect Wax, cither from the fa- colleéted into two parcels or lumps, one of which they place tina in its natural ftate on the plant, or when lodged on the} in the triangular bafket, with which nature has furnifhed legs of the bee. them on the third joint of the hinder legs. See the article Laftly, {pirit of wine digefted upon real /7ax, andthe tin@ure} Ber, Reaumur, Hitt. Inf. vol. 9. Ps 374. evaporated, does not diffolve the whole fubftance of the ax,| ‘This lump on each leg is formed into a fort of round figure, but the refiduum of the evaporation is the fame with that from | and they fix it down in the cavity of this triangular piece, and the farina itfelf ; a fubftance of the confiftence of butter, of a the ftrong and large hairs with which all the edges of this piece yellow colour, having the fmell of /ax, and fome of its pro- |. are furnifhed, very well keep it in till the creature gets ta ' perties, but being foluble in water. Reaumur, Hitt. Inf, the hive. 
vol. 10. p. 48. The quantity of powder received from a fingle flower, when ‘The fait which is extra&ted from perfect Wax, as well as thus collected into two lumps, feldom forms them fo large as from the farina of plants, by digeftion in fpirits of wines is of} a fmall pin’s head ; but as the creature inceflantly flies into the nature of fugar or honey, being the cflential falt of fome} — frefh flowers, the new matter colleéted from each, and added peculiar juices of the plant. This is contained in much larger| to the reft, fill increafes the heap, till, when the bee is ready * quantity in the virgin /¥ax, of which the firft combs of bees| to return to the hive, each ball often is as large as a pepper= are made, than in fuch common /¥ax as has been melted and corn, and refembles it in fhapes only that it is fomewhat fat- run into cakes; this is proved by extracting a tinéture from} _ ted. Many perfons have obfetved the bees thus bufying them- fuch virgin Vax, which always has a plainly faccharine or felves, and forming the powder with which they are covered honey-like tafte. into balls; but the motion of their limbs, on this oceafion, is The difficulty in the way of the making /¥ax from the fub-| fo {wift, that we can only fee the brufhing, and the effe& of ftance from which the bees make it, is the poffibility of its] it in the balls; bat our eye can never trace the manner of the being converted into Max within the body of the ani- operation. There are fome circumftances alfo in which the mal: If this is the cafe, notwithitanding that we perfectly | bee may be feen to make an immediate colleGtion of ae Know the matter of which /@x is made, we are not to won- | from the fowers, to the place on the hinder legs, where it . 

3 receiv:



received in a lump, without ever going on the body at all. lump or mafs, its particles naturally fticking together ; whereas 
‘This is very happily obferved in the flowets of the apple and in the heat of the day this powder is too dry to be formed thus 
pear-tree in the fpring-feafon, into a compat mafs, and therefore cannot be carried home by 

{tis but of a very late time that men have found out that | the bee. Reaumur, Hift. Inf. vol. 9. p. 382. 
the little buttons on the fummits of the filaments of the | Chemical Analyfis of Wax. ‘Tho’ bees-WVax be of fo firm and 

flowers of plants contained this powder or farina fecun- | folid a fubftance as we fee, yet it is very remarkable that it 

dans; but ‘the bees feem to have known it from all time ; contains no earth, but rifes wholly in the fire in the common 

and before thefe little buttons or cafes of the farina burft | way of diftillation by the retort, without leaving a refiduum. 

open, is the time when the bee can furnifh herfelf the moft Another fingular obfervation in this procefs, is, that the more 

completely with the farina from them. If the blofloms fluid matter there comes over into the receiver, the thinner 
of an apple-tree be obferved when juft opened, and the apices the remaining matter in the retort becomes, not as might na- 

or buttons of the ftamina ripe, but not yet burft, a bee that | — turally be expected the thicker. : ; 

comes into fuch a flower, trices one of thefe apices with her | When the fpirit of ax (which is a phlegm with fome acid 

teeth ; if fhe finds it is not ripe, fhe goes to another ; but if it particles fufpended init) is all driven over by the fire, the refi- 

be, fhe burfts it open with her teeth, and wiping all the duft duum is a foft fatty fubftance, commonly called the butter of 
\ clean out of it with her fore-leg on this fide, the paffes the Wax and if this butter be re@tified, that is, if more acid and 
powder, thus received, to the fecond leg, and thence to the} more phlegm be driven from it by the force of fire, the refi- 
third, where it is immediately lodged in a lump in the proper duum of this procefs is yet thinner than before, remaining in 

receptacle on the triangular piece, which makes the third joint } form of a clear liquor like oil, It appears therefore, on this 

of that Jeg. This being at a feafon of the year when the analyfis, that Wax is compofed of two parts, an aqueous fub- 
weather is cold, and the bees not very brifk, their operations | ftance, with fome acid particles blended in it, and an oil; 
are feen better than at other times; but even here it is but thefe two liquors have, by their union, formed this concrete, 

imperfeétly that they are traced, the motion of the legs, in] and acquired a hardnefs; but in the feparating them from one 

delivering the treafure from one to another, is too quick to be another, they become fluid again, 
feet The proportion of the ingredients in this fubftance is alfo a 
‘There is, however, another occafion in which thefe motions are very fingular thing, for all the care in the world cannot fepa- 

to be feen much more diftinly than in any other of thefe opera- | rate quite one fourth part of the weight of the /¥@x in form of 

tions; this is when the bees are employed, as they fometimes | oil, the remainder then is all phlegm and acid. Mr. Hom- 
are, in colle€ting a reddifh glutinous matter inftead of Wax : berg advanced, that oils only became inflammable by means of 

‘This matter is of the confiftence of a refin while foft; it is the acid’ they contained, and this feems a proof of it; but 

pliable, and fticks to whatever it touches, fo that the creature when we confider that (Vax all burns away, it is an odd ob- 

“is troubled enough to deliver it from part to part, and the fervation, though a very certain one, that three fourths of 
motions by which it performs this are ees much what is burning is water. Mem. Acad. Par. 1708. 
flower than thofe by which it manages its Wax. he me To imitate Fruit in Wax. Take the fruit, and bury it half-way 
thod of this procefs is thus: the bee bites off a {mall piece of in clay ; oil itsedges, and the extant halfof the fruit, then nimbly 

the refinous matter from the vegetable, with its teeth ; it then throw on ‘it tempered alabafter, or plafter of Paris, to a confi- 
holds this piece between the teeth, till it has fafhiond it into a { derable thicknefs. When this is concreted, it makes the half 

{mall round globule ; as foon as this is done, the laft joint of mould, the fecond half of which may be obtained in the fame 
the anterior leg, which may be called the foot, receives it way. The two parts of the mould being joined together, a 
from the teeth ; this foot is compofed of five joints, and has a little coloured Wax, melted, and brought to a due heat, be- 

" power of bending and clofing in the manner of our fingers ; ing poured through a hole made 1n any convenient part of the 

this feizes upon the little globule while it is held between the mould, and prefently fhook every way therein, will reprefent 
teeth, and with fome difficulty difengages it. It then delivers | _ the original fruit. Bayle’s Works abr. vol. 1. p, 136. 
it to the foot of the fecond leg of the {ame fide, which feizes | WAY (Cycl.)—Way aftward on, or fareward on, in a fhip, 
it, and flowly delivers it from its adherences to the foot of the | _ is the fame with her run or rake, See the article RaxE and 
firft leg ; when perfeétly freed, this places it on the triangular Ron. 3 % : 
joint of the third leg, and then beats it down into the cavity | WAYED Hhrfe, in the manege, is one that is already backed, 
by repeated ftrokes, at once working it into a proper confift- fuppled and broken, and fhews a difpofition to the manege. 
ence, and driving it into the mould, as the labourers ufe the | WEACHIN, in botany, the name given by the Indians of 
foft clay of which they make bricks. This is doubtlefs the | America to the maiz, or Indian corn, which they cultivated 
procefs in the depofiting and working the common Vax into | __ for bread before we knew them. 
form ; but that being a lef vi(cid and tenacious fubftance, the } WEAK (Cyc/.)—Weak, or etify branch, in the manege, Sce 
whole motion is performed too quick to be obferved diftin€ly ; | __ the articles Banquet and BANQUET-Line. Seer 
whereas in this, the tenacity of the fub{tance making the parts } WEALD (Cycl.)—Weatp, or Watp, im the beginning ‘of 
ftick to it, the motions are flower, and confequently are more |_ names of places, fignifies a fituation near woods; and the 

. eafily feen. Reaumur’s Hilt. Inf. vol. 9. p. 378. woody parts of the counties of Kent and Suffex are called the 
All the bees do not return loaded in the fame degree with Wax | Wealds, though mifprinted wildes, in the ftatute 14 Car. 2. 
to the hive ; fome perhaps are better workers than others, and] ¢ 6. 
probably fome have the happinefs to meet with flowers that] ‘The word //zald in Saxon fignifying a wood. 
yield more honey than others. When the lump is fmall, it WEALREAF, in our old writers, fignifies the robbing of a 
is contained within the verge of the palette, or flat part of the | dead man in his grave. Leg, Ethelred. c,21.. Blount. 
leg; but when it is larger, it hangs over the fides, and en- The word comes from the Saxon Veal, ftrages, and reaf, 
tangling among the hairs, forces them outward ; but thefe hairs {poliatio. 

“are at the fame time greatly affiftant in retaining it in its place. | WEASEL, in zoology. See the article MustTExa. 
When the bee meets with a flower whofe apices are not fo | WEATHER (Cycl.)—We have feveral {chemes for keeping 
ripe as to burft open on the touch, fhe is obliged to bite every | journals or diaries of the weather, extant in the Philofophical 
one of them with her teeth, and then colleéts the matter of Tranfactions, the medical Eflays of Edinburgh, and in other 
the Vax, asin the inftance of the apple-bloffoms; but when books, The Ephemerides Ultrajeétine may allo be confulted. 
the apices are fo perfectly ripe as to burft of themfelves on be- | The inftruments requifite for fuch a journal, are a barometer, 
ing touched, fhe has nothing to do but to introduce herfelf } thermometer, hygrometer, anemofcope, and ombrometer, 

* among them, and then fhaking them thoroughly about, their | — which fee in their proper places in the Cyclopzdia or Supple- 
powder is difcharged all over her body, and is to be bruthed ment, 
eff, and collected into lumps by a more tedious procefs, every |] WEATHER-Cord, is an hygrometer of a very antient inven- 

~ particle of it being probably obliged to come into the reach of } tion, and, if properly conftrued,. may be ufed with good fuc- 
the feet of the anterior legs, and when worked into lumps in cefs, to fhew the alterations of the atmofphere, with refpeét to 
them, to be delivered to the feet of the next pair, and by them moifture and drinefs ; but as commonly made, @ it never rifes 
depofited on and prefled down into the palette or third joint or falls fufficiently to point out fuch changes as the curious 
of the laft pair of legs. would be defirous to know. But thefe rifings and fallings may 
If the bees are obferved when returning to the hive loaded} be made very fenfible, by means of a long index, moveable 
with their lumps of Jax on their thighs, thefe lumps on fome round a center, and pointing to a divided arch. We have a 

' will be found to be white, on ethers yellow, on others red, conftruction and figure of an improved /Veather-cord in the 
and on fome greenifh ; This is owing to the different colours | __ Philofophical ‘Tranfactions. N°. 479. p. 170. fig. 5. 
of the farina, yielded by the different plants they have been at |] WEATHER-Quoil, or Coile, in the fea language, is the turn- 
work upon. The manufacture of the bee in moulding this ing the fhip’s head about, fo as to lie that way which her ftern 
into a lump, has not yet been able to alter the colour of the did before, without loofing any fail, but only by bearing up 
farina, nor even its figure; for if the lumps be examined by the helm. : 
the microfcope, they will all be found to confift of globules } WEAVER’s Alarm. This contrivance is only a weight fa- 
of a rounded or oval figure, or of whatever other fhape they ftened to a packthread, which is placed horizontally, fo that 
had when on the plant. The bees returning to their hives in a certain time a candle may burn down to it. Then the 
after their morning excurfions in the fpring, are always found flame of the candle fetting fire to the thread, the weight falls, 
to contain in the cells of their palettes large lumps of Wax ; and awakens the fleeping perfon. See Phil. Tranf. Ne. 477+ 
but thofe which go out in the heat of the day, return with Seét. 14. where we have a figure to explain the invention, 
little or none ; the reafon of this is, that the humidity of the which got its name from being in frequent ufe among the 

farina, by means of the dew, makes it eafily formed into a} Weavers. 
4 WEEDS
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» WEEDS (Cycl-)—This term is ufed by our hufbandmen to ex-| isa 7/ed with the miners, except the thing they are finking | 

prefs fuch — as come up in their lands, and are different| for. See the articles Digcinc ~ Mintae. 1 
from the crop fown there. The principal fubftances known in our mines under the names No plants are ufelefs in themfelves; but in-refpeét to the far-| of Weeds, ars mundic or marcafite; this is of three forts, 
mer they are both ufelefs and hurtful, when they come in| white, yellow, and green; daze, a kind of glittering talcy 
this manner, and devour the nourifhment deftined for the crop ftone, of the telaugium kind, which endures the fire, and is 
of what was fown. of various colours and hardnefles 3 iron-moulds, or pyrite ; 
All 7Veeds are pernicious; but fome much more fo than| caul, which is brownifh and fpongy ; and glifter, which is a 
others: Some are very mi(chievous, but eafily killed; fome | fort of talc. Phil. Tranf. N°. 69. 
lefs hurtful, but more difficultly rooted out; and fome have | Hair-WexEp. See the article Hair. 
both qualities together. ‘Ihe hardeft to kill are thofe which | WEEK (Gicl.)—Werx-Fif, in zoology, a name given by 
grow readily from feed, and have roots, every part of which} fome to a very delicate fith, caught on the Eaft Indian fhores, 
is qualified for the becoming a ftout plantin afmalltime; the] and called by the Dutch there the wit vifch. Ray’s Ichthyo- 
worft are couch-grafs, colts-foot, melilot, fern, and fome graphy, append. p. 6. Sce the article Wir-Fip. 
others of the like kind. WEEVER, in ichthyology, the Englith name for the fifh cal- 
Some of thefe pernicious plants only affe& the crop by ftarv-| _led by Willughby and other authors, the draco-marinus, or 
ing, and leffening its increafe ; but there are others which add fea-dragon, and the araneus-marinus, or fea-{pider. Some 

‘ to this mifchicf, that of {poiling what they leave ; thefeinfect| alfo have called it trachurus, : : 
the crop with their own naufeous fmell, fuch as melilot, gar-| It is properly, according to the Artedian fyftem, a {pecies of 
lic, and fome others. It is fuppofed by fome, that Weeds| the trachinus, and is diftinguifhed by that author by the name 
ftarve the fown plants, by taking up the room they fhould} of the trachinus without beards, ‘and with the lower jaw 
poffefs; hut this is an error, and the real way in which they longeft. See the articles Draco-Marinus and- TR ACHI- 
prejudice them, is, the devouring the nourifhment that they} Nus. 
thould imbibe. Tt is to be obferved that Willughby and Gefner have defcribed 
This is eafily proved by the following experiment. Let three} _ what they call two other fpecies of this fifh; but thefe are all 
beds of the fame foil, equal in fize, and equally prepared, be} found, on a clofe obfervation, to be the fame fith, differing 
fown with the fame corn ; let the firft of thefe be kept clear} only in refpeét of age and fize, or other accidental variations, 
from /Veeds ; in the fecond, let the Weeds be fuffered to grow | _ owing to the like natural caufes. 
up among the corn; and in the third, ftick up a quantity of | WEEVIL, in natural hiftory, the name of a {mall infe& which 
dead f{ticks, greater in bulk than the eeds. It will be found} does great damage in magazines of corn, by eating into the 
that the produce in the third bed will be equal to that of the| feveral grains, and deftroying their whole fubftance. 
firft, though as much and even more room is taken up by| This creature is fomewhat bigger than a large loufe, and is of 
the fticks, than by the Veeds in the fecond ; but the quantity} the fearab kind, having two pretty, jointed, tufted horns, 
in the fecond bed will be lefs, in proportion to the Weeds,| anda trunk or piercer, projecting from the forepart of its 
than in any other. The quantity of nourifhment loft, is not head : at the end of this trunk, which is very long in propor- 
proportioned to the quantity of the //eds that exhauft it; for tion to its body, there are a fort. of forceps, or fharp teeth, 
thele being of different fpecies, fome are greatly more mif-| with which it gnaws its way into the heart of the grain, either 
chievous and devouring than others. to feek its food, or to depofit its eggs there. 
‘The farmer finds it impoflible ever wholly to deftroy the} By keeping thefe creatures alive in glafs tubes, with a few 
Weeds in his lands ; and the reafon feems to be, that in many| grains of wheat, their copulation and manner of generation 
Kinds the feeds will lie many years in the ground, and fuccef-] have been difcovered. The female perforates a grain of wheat, 
lively grow, fome one year, fome another; fo that the de-} and therein depofits a fingle egg, or, atthe utmoft, two eggs 5 
ftroying the crop entirely for one year, does not kill them for and this fhe does to five or fix grains every day for feveral days 
fucceeding ones. “The feed of red poppy will lietwenty-years] together. Thefe eggs, which are not larger than a grain of 
in the ground, ina land all that time occupied by faintfoin;} fand, in abouta week produce as odd a fort of white maggot, 
and if it be, after that, ploughed for corn, they willall grow,| which wriggles its body very much about, but is very little 
and fill the field. i able to move from place to place: this, in about a fortnight, 
The feeds of thefe plants will never all come up in one year,] turns to an aurelia, from which is produced the perfect Weevil. 
becaufe they muft have their exact degrees of depth, moifture,} This deftructive creature is itfelf very fubject to be deftroyed, 
and covering ; the feeds which want any of thefe one year,| and when in the egg or aurelia ftate, is very fubject to be eaten 
lic to grow up another. The beft defence the farmer has hi-] by mites. Baker’s Microf. p. 221. Lewenboeck. 
therto found againft thefe enemies, is to endeavour their de-] WEIGHT (Qycl.)—In the Philofophical Tranfa@tions a we 
ftruGtion by a fummer fallow. This, if the weather be pro-} have an account of the analogy betwixt Englith Weights and 
pitious, does make fome havock among them, but it never| meafures by Mr. Barlow. He advances that antiently a cubic 
deftroys them entirely. If the feeds lie fo high that the fum-,| foot of water was aflumed as a general ftandard for liquids, 
met’s heat parches them up, or fo deep that it cannot reach} and weighed 62 pounds and a half. And, in effet, we find 
them, they do not germinate, and are by that means faved for| > the Weight of a foot of pump-water to be 62 pounds 8 oz 
another year. And another thing, which faves a very great) —[*N®°. 458. Seét. 1,» Phil. Tranf, N°. 169.] 
number of them, is their being able to bear the heat and] ‘This cubic foot multiplied by 32, gives two thoufand, the 
moifture of a whole year without growing. . Wild oats, and| eight of a ton. And hence 8 cubic feet of water made a 
many other feeds of Weeds are of this kind. If you gather} hogfhead, and four hogfheads a ton, in capacity and denomi- 
thefe when ripe, and fow them in the moft careful manner,| nation, as well as Weight. 
watering them at times, and taking all the care of them that} Dry meafures were raifed on the fame model. A buthel of 
is neceflary to the moft tender plants, they will not grow till wheat, aflumed as a general ftandard for all forts of grain,” alfo 
the {pring come twelve-month after they-were fowed, and| weighed 62 pounds and a half. Eight of thefe bufhels made a 
fometimes not till the {pring after that ; that is, two yearsand] quarter, and 4 quarters a ton weight, See the article 
a half after the time of putting them into the ground. Itis] Busnex. 
plain from this, that no art can deftroy thefe by fallowing, or] Coals were fold by the chaldron, fuppofed to weigh a ton, or 
other means, in one year. 2000 pounds. See the article CHaLDRON, Cyl. 
The common way of weeding among the young corn, turns} Hence a ton in Weight is the common ftandard for liquids, 
out to very little good ; if this is done while the Weeds are| wheat, and coals, Had this analogy been kept up; it would 
young, the greateft part of them are only cut or broken off} _ have prevented the confufion now complained of. 
near the ground ; this, inftead of deftroying them, givesthem} It may be reafonably fuppofed that corn and other commodi- 
new vigour, and they fhoot up with many heads in the place} ties, both dry and liquid, were firft fold by Weight, and that 
of one, and draw more nourifhment than at firft: if, onthe| meafures, for convenience, were afterwards introduced, bear- 
other hand, it is done when they are grown up, the relief} ing fome analogy to the weight before ufed. 4 
comes after the difeafe ; for by that time they have robbed} Mr. Barlow’s {cheme fhews the reafon why the word ton is 
the corn of all the nourifhment, or nearly all, they could.| applied both to Weight and liquid meafure, viz. becaufe the 
Hand-weeders alfo frequently do more harm in the corn, by} fame quantity of liquor is a ton both in Weight and meafure. 
‘treading it down, than they do good by taking out the Weeds, Hence the word quarter may alfo be explained. — Bifhop 
This operation fometimes cofts the farmer twelve fhillings an] Fleetwood * gueffed that it fignified the fourth part of fome 
acre, befide the mifchief done, and yet there remain Weeds| Weight, and not of any meafure. And it feems plainly to 
-enough for a crop the next year from feeds. fignify the fourth part of a ton, or 2000 pounds ,\—[* Chron, 
‘The method of horfe-hoeing is a very excellent way of curing! Pret. p.. 72. » Phil. Tranf. ibid.] 
lands of this difeafe, fo long as it is carefully pra@tifed ; one of, WEIGHT of the Human Body. It is to be obferved, that the heat 
the greateft advantages it will bring the farmer, is, that no} and drynefs of the air both leffen the Weight of the body, and 
Weeds will grow up but thofe whofe feeds are brought in the air,| the cold and moiftnefs of the air both increafe this Weight. 
and thefe are but very few in comparifon of the other kinds. See the article MorsTure of the Air. ae 

‘Weeps, in mining, a term ufed os our Englifh diggers toex-| Much fleep, much food, and little exercife, are the principal 
prefs any fort of unprofitable fubftance found among the ores} things which increafe the Weight of the body, and make ani- 
of metals. ‘They feem to have borrowed the phrafe from the | mals grow fat. .Confequently, if the weight of the body be 
gardeners; and as every thing with them is a /¥ed, except, too great for good and uninterrupted health, it _ be lef- 
what they have planted, and expeét to gather, fo every thing fened by diminifhing fleep and food, and by increafing exer- 
Supp, Vou. Il. ( gk cife,
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tife. On thecontrary, if the Wzight of the body be too little cultivated in Kent than in any other part of England, and it 

for good health, it may be increafed by adding to food and there yields the farmer from forty fhillings to ten pound an 

fleep, and by leflening exercife; and the food muft be in-| acre. Mortimer’s Hufbandry, p. 165. PE 
creafed chiefly by increafing drink and liquid nourifhment. For | WELL (Cycl.)\—In Scotland they have a Well, which Sibbald 
the difcharges are commonly lefs from drink and liquid nou- has mentioned as foretelling ftorms. It is a deep and large 

rifhment, than from dry and folid food. Dr. Bryan Robinfon Well near Edinburgh, and from the noifes heard in it at 

of the Food and Difcharge of Hum. Bod. p. 89, 90. certain times, is called by the people the routing Well. “They 

There is but one eight under which a body can enjoy the | go to this to liften after the prefages of weather, and it is faid 

beft and uninterrupted health, and that Weight muft be fuch, | that ftorms are particularly foretold by it; and that noiles are 

that perfpiration and urine may be nearly equal at all feafons of | not only heard in it before ftorms happen, but that they are 
‘the year ; for by this means the body will be uniformly drained always heard determinately and diftinlly on that fide whence 

of its moifture : the inward parts by urine, and the more fuper-| the ftorm will come. Sibbald s Prod. Hift. Scot. 
‘ficial parts by perfpiration, without any irregular and unnatu- In the Philofophical T ranfactions we have an account of a 

ral difcharges, and its moving eight will continue nearly boiling Well. See the article SPRING. a 

the fame at all feafons of the year. Dr. Bryan Robinfon WELLE Caronde, fandy cinnamon, a name given by the Cey- 

thinks this Weight may be fettled, by his obfervations in his lonefe to a {pecics of cimnamon which feels hard and gritty 

treatife on the food and difcharges of human bodies. between the tecth, as if it were full of particles of fand, tho” 

A quick increafe of Weight in human bodies often produces in reality there is no fand among it. as $ 

diftempers ; the beft way to prevent this increafe is either by ‘The bark of this tree comes off very eafily ; but it is not fo fit _ 

fafting or exercife. But amidft a variety of difturbing caufes, | to roll up into quills as the right cinnamon, for it is more ri- 

nothing fo effeétually prevents fuch an increafe of Weight asaj| gid and ftubborn, and apt to burit open, It is of a fharp but 
very exact and regular diet, which may prevent the difcharges bitterith tafte. The roots of all the cinnamon-trees yield more 
from running into irregularities and difproportions to one ano-}| Or lefs camphor, but this as fmall a quantity as any of them. 

ther. See Dr. Bryan Robinfen of the Food and Difcharges of | _ Philof. Tranf. No. 409. aes : 
Human Bodies, p. 82. feq. WENDING, at fea, a term for bringing a thip’s head about, 

Men and other animals of extraordinary Weight, are often} and feems only to be a corruption from winding. ‘They fay, 
recorded in the writings of the learned. Wee have lately had how wends the foip ? 
two inftances of uncommon bulk and Weight in men near} WEPOLON, in zoology, the Ceylonefe name of an Eaft In- 
Halifax in Yorkfhire. One weighed 35 {tone and fome odd dian ferpent, of a very long and flender bedy, and in fome de- 

pounds, which is about 500 lb. And his brother weighed 34 | gree tefembling a piece of cane, 
itone odd pounds; between them they make 70 ftone, or | WERST, or Wurst, a Ruffian meafure equal to 3500 Eng- 
980 pounds. Phil. Tranf. N°. 479. p. 102. | lifh feet. A degree of a great circle of the earth contains 

Athletic Weicur, in the animal ceconomy, that /Veight of | about 104 Werfis and a half. Phil. Tranf. Ne. 445. Sect. 7. 
the body under which an animal has the greateft ftrength and | WEST-ASHTON /Vater is a chalybeat water, refembling that 
adtivity. Dr, Robinfon thinks this happens when the eight | __of Holt. See Phil. Tranf. N°. 461. Sect. 20. 
of the heart, and the proportion of the Weight of the heart to Ww ESTERWALD Earth, a kind of earth mentioned by Agri- 
the Wight of the body, are greateft, For the ftrength of an cola, of a whitifh yellow colour, of a like nature to the terra 
animal is meafured by the ftrength of its mufcles, and the Silefiaca, but preferable to it, as yielding more falt. He tells 

ftrength of the mufcles is meafured by the ftrength of the | us that it diffolves filver fo much better than other menftrua, 
heart. Alfo the activity of an animal is meafured by the | as to render it potable, and parable “Into: a ufeful medicine 
Weight of the heart, in proportion to the Weight of the body. |__in cephalic cafes. Bayle’s Works, vol. 1. p. 501. 
See Differt. on the Food and Difcharges of Human Bodies. | WESTING, in navigation, the fame with departure. See the 
Pp. 117, 118. article Departure, Cycl. 
ff the Weight of the body of an animal be greater than its ath-| WET (Cycl.)—Wer dir. See the article Moisture of 

letic Weight, it may be reduced to that Weight by evacuations, | __ the Air. 
dry food, and exercife, Thefe leflen the Weight of the body | Wer Couch, a term ufed by the maltfters for one of the princi- 
by wafting its fat, and leffening its liver, and they increafe | _ pal articles of malt-making. 
the Weight of the heart, by increafing the quantity and motion | In the making malt, the ufual way is to foak the grain in 
of the blood; fo that by leflening the Weight of the body, | water two or three days, till it becomes plump and {welled, 
and by increafing that of the heart, they will foon reduce the and the water is brown ; the water isthen drained away, and 
animal to its athletic Weight. ‘Thus a game cock, in ten} the barley is removed to a floor, where it is thrown into a 
days, is reduced to its athletic Weight, and prepared for fight-| wet couch, that is, an even heap of about two foot thick. 
ing. Ifthe food which, with the evacuations and exercife, In this heap the barley fpontaneoufly heats, and begins to 
reduced the cock to his athletic eight in ten days, be conti- | grow, {hooting out firft the radicle, and, if fuffered to con- 
nued any longer, the cock will lofe his ftrength and ativity. tinue growing, foon after the blade; but at the eruption of 
It is known by experience, that a cock cannot ftand above 24] the radicle, the procefs is to be ftcpped fhort, by fpreading 
hops at his athletic Weight, and that he has even changed for | the we? couch thin over the floor, and turning it once every 
the worfe in 12 hours. When he is at the top of his condi- | four or five hours for two days, laying it thicker each time 5 
tion, his head is of a glowing red colour, his neck thick,-and his | after this it is thrown into a large heap, and there fuffered to 
thigh thick and firm ; the day after, his complexion is lefs glow- | grow hot of itfelf, and afterwards fpread abroad again and 
ing, his neck thinner, and his thigh fofter ; and the third day cooled, and then thrown upon the kiln to be dried crifp with- 
his thigh will be very {oft and flaccid. Four game cocks, re- | _ out fcorching. Shaw's Lectures, p. 186. 
duced to their athletic Weight, were killed, and found to be | WHALE (Cycl.)—The Whale-filhery of the Caroline iflands is 

‘very full of blood, with large hearts, large mufcles, and no the moft eafy and agreeable of that of all other places, and, 

fat. befide the great profit, affords a pleafant {peCtacle to multi- 
Ic is to be obferved, that the athletic Weight of an animal isa} tudes of people on the fhores. 
very dangerous /Veight. Fevers and apoplexies are the difor- | “There are ten or twelve of thefe ifles difpofed in form of a cir- 
ders which conimonly happen to animals under or near their} Cle, fo that they make a fort of port, in which the fea is per- 
athletic Weights. Hence, horfes fed upon dry food are much petually calm and pleafant. 

more fubjeét to fevers and apoplexies, than horfes fed upon] When a Whale appears in this gulf, the people all get into 
grals. Dr. Robinfon, ibid, their canves, and rowing toward the fea, keep between the 

WELD, (Cycl.) the name by which our farmers commonly | creature and its retreat, and drive him forwards towards the 
call the /uteola, or dyers weed. ifles at the bottom of the port. They drive him in this man- 
Thisisa very rich commodity among the dyers, and isthe more} ner before them into the fhallows, where they plunge into the 
‘advantageous to the farmer, as it may be raifed on very poor| water themfelves, and fome get ropes and chains about him, 
land, and at a very finall expence. “Moderately fertile land] while others dart him with their fpears. ‘Their agility and 
does beft for it ; but it will grow upon the moft barren; and| addrefs: is wonderful in this. ‘The creature can never get 
if this be but dry and warm, it will require no tillage. The] away when they have once got him faftened, but is foon kil- 

_ Seed may be fown with barley or oats, and only harrowed in led, and got to the fhore. 

with brafh or furze, or rolled down with a wooden roller. It] “Ihe anatomy of the bones of the hale has been {0 little un- 
is a very fmall fecd, and the greateft difficulty about itis the|  derftood, that there have been many very great errors in re- 
fowing it even. It is a flow grower 3a gallon of feed is fufi-| gard to fuch of them as have been at times found foflile, or bu= 
cient for an acre; and though it makes but little progrefs the| _ ried in the earth among the teeth of elephants, and the remains 
firft fummer, it begins to grow after the corn is cut, andthe| of teftaceous and other animals. The moft frequent and moft 
next year yiclds a good crop. ridiculous of all the wrong opinions about thefe, is their hav- 
There is a great nicety required in the time for gathering it;| ing originally belonged to creatures of the human fpecies ;_ yet 
for this fhould be when the ftalk is full ripe, and the feeds not} many, even among the more intelligent part of the world, ' 
fo ripe as to fall out ;. it is to be pulled up by the hand, and have taken them for the remains of giants, The vertebrae of 
made up into little bundles to dry. The feed may be either} a Whale have been miftaken for thofe of a giant, and a part of 
‘thrafhed out as foon as it is houfed, or in the {pring follow- its fins for a hand, and fo of the reft, While the world, more ~ 
ing; but the plant mutt be carefully kept dry. ready to fpread the marvel, than to inquire into the truth, 
‘The feed fells at about ten fhillings the bufhel, and the dyers have made computations of the height of the man.to whom 

- ~ufe itfor deep lemon colour, and bright yellows. It is more! bones of that fize muft have belonged, and from their propor- 
ss t 3 uon



tion in regard to thofe of the common human fize, have fourid by worms: between the grain and the blade. A Wheat-plant 
the giant who poffefled them muft have been ninety or an that was not fown early, fends out no root above the grain, be- 
hundred foot high; while much lef§ pains in comparative fore the {pring, and is nourifhed all the winter by a fingle 
anatomy would have taught them, that they never could thread, proceeding from the grain up to the furface of the 
have belonged to any human body at all, Mem. Acad. Par. ground : this is the thread of life to the plant during the win- 
1727. ter, and the longer that is, the greater danger there is of the 

Loothed Wuare, Cetus Dentatus, a name given to a peculiar worm, that creature much more eafily finding a thread that 
kind of Whale, called by Johnfton, and many other writers, extends by its length to five or fix inches deep, than one 
by the too general name of dalena. which reaches but one inch 5 befide, the worms in winter do 
This is diftinguifhed from the common Vale which yields not inhabit very neav the furface of the ground, and therefore 

‘the Whale-bone, by having white and ftrong teeth in the they never naturally come in the way of the fhort threads, 
lower jaw, which that fith has not. This is the fpecies of though the long ones are always in their reach. 
Whale from which the fperma ceti was originally taken, It Te Is very neceilary to take care againft the rooks, juft at the 
was firft of all difcovered on the coaft of New England, ‘being | time when the /V/beat is hooting up. ‘Thefe mifchievous birds 
thrown on the fhore there, and {perma ceti formed by the fua Perceive it beginning to fprout, before the farmer can fee any 
and air out of the oil of its head ; but it is far from being pe- thing ofit, and are led by the fhoot to pick it up; they muit 
culiar to that place ; the northern feas afford it, and it is not be carefully kept off the ground for a weck or ten days at this 

unfrequently taken on the weftern coafts of Ireland. One {eafon ; for at the end of that time the blade will be grown up, 
caught there about fifty years fince, meafured feventy-one and the grain fo exhaufted of its flour, that it will be of no 
foot in length, which is nineteen foot more than the length | Value to them, nor will they give themfelves any trouble 
Clnfius allows to this fith. about ftealing it. 
The {perma ceti originally ufed in medicine was only a part The rooks never moleft fuch /’beat-as is fown about Mi- 
of the oil or liquid fat of this fpecies of bale. This, in its |  Chaelmas times for at this feafon there is fo much grain of the 
firft confufed appearance, as drawn from the animal, appears late harveft fcattered about the fields where it has grown, that 
of a whitifh colour like milk, and in this ftate is put into] they find it much more worth their while to pick it up there, 
large veflels, in which a clear yellowith oil feparates itfelf to than to fearch under ground for it in the fown crops, which 
the bottom ; the fperma ceti, as it is called, fwims at top in therefore efcape till too far grown for this animal. Tudl’s 

white flakes or fcales ; thefe foon after precipitatate themfelves Horfehoeing Hufbandry. 
to the bottom of the veffel, where they candy together, and Many experiments have been tried to the great purpofe of 
form large lumps of {perma ceti; there requires {ome care'and multiplying grain, fome of which are commemorated, with an 
trouble to feparate and purify this thoroughly from the ftinking |  2ecount of their different fuccefs, in the Philofophical Tranf- 
oil that is apt to ftick to it, but the price of the drug very well actions. Digby mentions a plant of barley, all rifing from 
allows it. one corn, which, by fteeping in water in which was a {mall 
The fat of the body affords the fame fubffance, but it is ob- quantity of falt-petre, and afterwards being watered every day 

tained in larger quantities from that about the head. Several with the fame water, brought forth two hundred and forty-fix 
hundred weight of this may be got from one Whale : But our ftalks, and above eighteen thoufand grains: And the laft edi; 

: common practice at prefent is to make it from the lees and fet- tion of Cambden mentions a thing very obfervable of this 
tlements of common train oil. Philof Tranf. N°. 227. kind, though from another caufe; which is, that the corn 
p. 508. : fown in a field in Cornwall, where a battle had a little time 

WHAME; in natural hiftory, the name given by the people of before been fought in the civil wars, brought forth four or five 
fome parts of England to the burrel-fly or wringle-tail, a {pe- ears upon every ftalk. 

cies of bee-fly very troublefome to horfes. See the article Mr. de da Primce has fairly tried the common and many 
Wrincte-Zail. other methods, which though they have not had fuch im- 
WHEAT (Gycl.)—It has been very juftly obferved by the an-| menfe products for their fuccefs as thefe related above, yet 

tients, as well as moderns, that Wheat will grow in almoft} ™ay fet the world right as to what they have to expect from 
any part of the world, and that, as it is the plant moft necef- the different ingredients generally ufed, and which of them 

fary to mankind, fo it is the moft general and the moft fruit- | Ppromife moft fairly for fuccefs. 
ful. It grows well not only in the temperate climates, but The experiments are thefe: On the 22d of March there were 
in the very hot and very cold ones ; and when fown in places laid to fleep a pea, a barley-corn, a Wheat-corn, and an 
where it never grew {pontaneoufly, fucceeds as well as where | 0at-corn, in brimftone-water. Thefe were alfo fteeped in 
it has been always common. alum-water, in a folution of falt of tartar, in the folution of 

The fuccefs of our crops of Wheat in America plainly prove the caput mo“tuum of fal armoniac, in common urine, in a 
this: And in Peru and Chili in particular, where thofe coun- folution of the common nitrum murale or falt of old walls, 
tries were very well inhabited, it never was known till the in a folution of falt-petre in water 5 and, finally, in the no- 

Europeans brought it in, it produces as large crops as in any ftoc or ftar-jelly. 
part of England. Deflandes, Trait. Phyf. When thefe had all ftood fteeping in this manner in their fe- 
When Wheat is planted early, lefs feed is required to an acre} _Veral liquors five days and five nights, they were fet in a good 
than when it is planted late, becaufe lefs of it willdie; and} foil, ina garden, under a wall, direétly facing the fun. ‘They 
poor land fhould always be allowed more feed than rich, be- were fet in the morning after a rainy night, and there were 

caufe a greater number of the plants will perifh on this land fet with them a pea, a /heat-corn, a barley-corn, and an 
than on the other, The leaft quantity of all of feed is necef- oat-corn, unfteeped, and in the common way. This was on 
fary for rich land, that is planted early, for in this cafe very the twenty-feventh of March, and on the tenth of April fol- 
few of the feeds will fail to produce a plant that will live and] lowing, fome of them were come up, others did not appear. 
flourifh. The ufe of the hoe caufes every plant to fend out} Thofe which had been_fteeped in the brimftone-water, all 
a great number of ftalks from the fame root, and in thefe,| came up together. Of thofe ftceped in alum-water, the 
more than in the number of plants, confifts the richnefs of a three grains were fprouted; but the pea, though very much 
crop, as the ears on thefe are always largeft and fulledt. fwelled, had made no attempt to fhoot. Of thofe made in 
Another thing to be confidered, in order to find the proper} the folution of falt of tartar, the barley and oat were above- 
quantity of feed to plant, is, that fome Wheat of the fame} ground, and the pea had fprouted a little, and the barley 
fpecies has its grains twice as large as others: in this cafe a| fcarce at all. TThofe fteeped in the folution of the caput 
buthel, containing but half the number of grains that it does | mortuum of fal armoniac, in urine, as alfo thofe in the folu- 
in the finall-grained Wheat, one buthel of the fmall-grained | _ tion of the falt of walls, were all come up. Of thofe fteeped 
will plant juft as much as two bufhels of this; not the meafure in the folution of falt-petre, the oat and barley were quite up, 
of the feeds, but the number of the grains being the thing to] the others had fprouted a little, “Thofe which were fteeped 
be confidered in regard to the fowing. Tull’s Horfehocing| in the noftoc or ftar-jelly, were none of them come up, and 

Hufbandry. fcarce had made any attempt to fprout. The barley and oat 

It is a very natural thing to fuppofe that a large-grained Wheat} —_fteeped in urine had juft come up; but the Wheat and pea 

will produce larger and finer plants, and larger grain than a] had fearce fo much as fprouted 5 and finally, thofe which had 

fmall-grained one ; but experiments have proved, that there} not been fteeped at all, were all come up as foon, and ap- 

is nothing in this; for the {malleft-grained Wheat produces peared as vigorous as thefe, except the /Vheat, which ap- 

fully as large plants as the largeft, and thofe with as great| peared a little lefs forward than the reft, 

ears, and as big feeds; but the young plants appear fmaller} All thefe fhoots or young plants were fet about a finger deep 

: _ and poorer. in the ground, and they had a fine favourable feafon to grow 

Six gallons of middle-fized feed is the ufual quantity drilled} in, 
upon an acre; but on rich lands, planted early, four gallons] It appears from the whole, that alum-water is particularly | , 

will fuffice ; becaufe then the Wheat will have roots at the| bad for peas, tho’ it agrees well enough with /Veat and bar- 

top of the ground before winter, and tiller very much,} ley, and with oats. That falt of tartar does very well with 

without danger of the worms, and many other accidents,| oats. and barley, but is hurtful to peas, and to Wheat. That 

which the late planted heat is liable to. falt-petre does not appear to have that virtue which has been 

’ Jf it be drilled too thin, it will be in danger of falling, and if| fo long given it, of promoting the growth of plants ; and in 

too thick, it may happen to tiller fo late in the fpring, that} fine, that all thefe fteepings did no vifible fervice to the grain 5 

fome of the ears may be blighted ; a medium therefore is beft, but that many of them evidently hurt the feveral kinds, 

The depth to plant it at is from half an inch to three inches;} All thefe young plants were digged up, except three of the 

for if planted too deep, there is more danger of its being eaten off} — fhoots of barley; and thefe increafed fo very much, on ftand- 
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ing in a good foil eye ae : the dias of Hee et in the number of the plants, but in the ftalks, ears, and 

_ afunder, that they had fixty, fixty-four, and fixty-feven ftalks, | grains. : ; ue a. fingle ah ne ba y hack of thee thaite had an The firft is by increafing the number, of ftalks from one, 

ear, and, one with another, there were about forty corns in} two, or three, to thirty or forty in each plant, in ordinary field 
each ear. New fhoots were continually iffuing from the roots ; | land 5 and the crop is augmented by bringing up all thefe ftalks 
and as the Eaft Indian trees afford leaves, bloffoms, and ripe} into ear, which is the fecond way; for if it be diligently ob- 
fruit at the fame time, fo if the fun’s heat had continued, ferved, it will be found that not one half of the ftalks of: 
there would have been young fhoots, young ears, and ripe Wheat fown in the common way, ever come to ear at all: 

ears on the fame plant, at the fame time, all the year round. Nay, if a fquare yard of fown Wheat be marked out, and the 
Tt feems very plain, from the whole of thefe experiments, ftalks thereon numbered in the fpting, it will be found that no 
that the multiplying of eat and other grain is rather to be} _JefS than nine parts in ten of them are wanting at the harveft- 
expeéted from the fowing it on a good foil, and at a proper} time. : : 

diftance, than from any of thefe liquors contrived to fteep the} An experiment of the advantage of this augmentation was 
feed-grain in. As moft of the liquors contrived for this purpofe | made by Mr, Tull in rows of heat that were equally poor ; 

"are, however, harmlefs, it will be worth the farmers while to one of thefe rows was increafed fo much, as to produce 
try them at times, and in a regular manner, fowing the dif- more grains than ten of the other, by bringing up more of its 
ferent parts of the fame ficld with fteeped and unfteeped grain, ftalks into ears, and alfo by augmenting the ears to a much 
in the fame proportion. greater bignefs, which is the third way ; for it is very certain 

The experiment of the fteeping the grain in the offals of animal that the cars will be much larger or.much fimaller, according 

fubftances, carries with it evident fucccfs; but we are to re-f/ to the quantity of nourifhment that is given them. 
member, that only a third part of the quantity of feed isto be} “The fourth and laft way of increafing the crops of Wheat, is 
ufed to the fame quantity of ground in that method, as isinthe{ by caufing the grain to be much larger in the ears. ‘This can 
common way ;.and it is more than poffible that the increafe no way be done fo effectually as by late hoeing, efpecially if it 
which attends this method, may be owing to this diftance of} be done juft after the Wheat is gone out of the bloffom ; by 
the plants, rather than to the good done by the water. Phi-] this means the grains will weigh twice as much as thofe pro- 
lof. Tranf, N°. 281. p. 1212. duced in the fame fort of /7beat, when this late hoeing has 

It is evident from experience, that the multiplication of Wheat,) becn omitted; their number, at the fame time, is the fame 
that is, the quantity of beat produced from every grain, isvery} in the ear; and as the Wheat is fold not by tale, but by mea= 
different in different places, and according to various accidents.|  fure, the farmers gain is double in this cafe, the Wheat mea- 
Tt has been often attempted to arrive at the art of caufing every} uring juft twice as much as it would otherwife have done. 
grain of Wheat to yield its utmoft poffible increafe ; and if] Thus by increafing the number of the ftalks, bringing more 
this could be brought about on eafy terms in the large way, of them up into the ear, making the ears larger, and 
fo as to affeét whole fields, it is evident that the advantage} the grains larger, plumper, and fuller in every car; the 
would be very confiderable. ‘This has been attempted by} method of horfe-hoeing, by which alone. this can be effected, 
Vallemont in feveral different ways, but with moft fuccefs in makes a larger crop out of the tenth part of the number of 
thefe following: Let there be colleéted together as large a plants, than in the common way: but all thefe advantages 
quantity as may be of the bones, fkins, feathers, and other | — will be loft by thofe who, though they give into the horfe- 
parts of animals, which are thrown away as refufe, together}  hoeing way, yet will not allow the fix foot intervals between 
with the refufe of foods and wearing apparel, fuch as old} the rows; for it is owing to this great {pace of ground alone, 
thoes, gloves, or whatever elfe of this kind comes in the} that as much nourifhment may be given to the Wbeat as the © 
way, though horns and hoofs of all animals are excellent; farmer pleafes. 
and, in fhort, let every thing be colleGted that abounds with In the method by thefe wide intervals, we can raife a larger 

falts: when a large parcel of thefe things is got together, let} crop of Wheat with lef labour, lefs feed, no dung, and no 
them be feparated into two or three heaps, according to their} fallowing ; but not without a competent quantity of earth, / 
different natures ; the hardeft kinds into one heap, the fofteft | which is the cheapeft thing given to corn. ‘The earth of a 
into another, and fo on. Let each of thefe parcels be put | whole good acre being but about the tenth part of the expence, 
into a large wooden veflel, and a fufficient quantity of rain or and of indifferent land but about a twentieth. i 
river-water be poured on them, that they may {wim at liberty} |The crop enjoys all the earth, for between the laft hoeing and 
init. When the water has ftood fo long, that it ftinks very} the harveft, there remains nothing but a {pace of empty 
much; ftrain it off, and keep it in veffels for ufe. The} mould in the middle of the intervals. Farmers do not grudge 
fofteft bodies will give the water this ftink in five days; the} the price of three or four pounds in the buying and carriage of 
moderately hard ones in feven days; and the hardeft of all in} dung for an acre; but they think themfelves undone if they 
nine days. Thefe laft are to be broken to pieces before} afford an extraordinary eighteen-pennyworth of earth to the 
they are put into the water. - The liquor prepared from thefe wide intervals of an acre, not confidering that earth is at once 
is called the prepared water. the beft and the cheapeft entertainment that can be given to. 
Let a quantity of plants of any kind, no matter what, be| plants; for at five and fixpence rent, which is common to 
burnt with their flowers and feeds, and let a lixivial falt be } {ome land in many parts of the kingdom, the whole earth 
made from the afhes in the common way. ‘Then take as belonging to each of the rows cofts only fixpence ; that is, a 
many pounds of falt-petre as there are acres of land tobeem-{ penny for a foot broad and fix hundred and fixty foot long, 
ployed, and let each pound be diffolved in twelve quarts of} that being the fixty-fixth part of an acre. But the vulgar 
water, and to this folution add a {mall quantity of the lixivial} | Count this expence of a foot breadth of ground not as they 
falt of the plant. This liquor the author calls the univerfal{ ought, only as part of the rent, but as an eleventh part of 
matter of vegetation, When both the liquors are thus made, _ their own ufual charges added to the rent. 
mix together an equal quantity of each of them; that is, off If the intervals are narrower in deep land, there might be 
the prepared water, and of the univerfal matter; and let the earth enough in them; but there would not be room enough 
whole quantity be fo much as will ferve thoroughly to wet} to pulverize it. : 
and foak the quantity of corn that is to be fown ; this isto be} ‘The horfe-hoe, well applied, fupplies the ufe of dung and 
fo much, that it ftands two fingers breadth above the-grain.} fallow ; but it cannot fupply the ufe of the earth, though it 
When the grain and the liquor are thus mixed, the light grains, } can infinitely increafe the virtue of it, where there is any rea~ 
which will not grow, will fwim at the top, and may be fkim-| _fonable quantity. ‘ 
med off and feparated from the reft, The grain at the bottom | The mean price of heat, between dear and cheap, is reck- 
of the veffel is to be ftirred up and turned every two hours : in oned five fhillings a bufhel ; and therefore an acre of land that 
this manner, the grain is to be foaked twelve hours, and af-] fhould produce every year eight bufhels, without any expencey 
ter this the water is to be poured off, and the grain dried, by} Would be accounted a very profitable one. Now an acre of 
laying on a fieve, or thin fpread on the floor ; and after two land drilled with Wheat, and horfe-hoed, will produce fixteen 
or three hours it is to be fown in the common way. buthels of Wheat eafily, with the expence only of ten or fifs 

2 The quantity of feed neceflary for an acre of ground, when teen fhillings, and this is a third part more profitable. 
thus fteeped, is only one third of the quantity commonly ufed, {| It is commonly computed that the farmer cannot live, if the 
and this will produce infinitely more grain, and is as much as Wheat he fold under five fhillings a bufhel ; he muft therefore : 
the land can bear. ‘The liquor poured off from the foaking of | keep his beat when it is fold cheaper than that in the mar- 
this-quantity of grain, is not to be thrown away, but muft be} kets; and the cgmmon method is to keep it in the ftraw, 
faved, for it will ferve as well for feveral more parcels as it did | taking care to keep away the mice. The fecureft method of 

for this. : allis to dry the beat in the grain ; but this many. are afraid 
This was tried in the year 1706, which was the year after the | _ to practife. 
book came out, in feveral parts of France, and that with fo Some people, who have known this fecret, have made great 
much fuccefs, that the author got great reputation, and his] profit by buying up the beat, when under three fhillings a 
book was tranflated into the German, and fome other lan- bufhel in the markets, and then preferving it in this manner 
Guages. Whether the method was found afterwards not to} till a dearer time. The method is to dry it in a malt-kiln, 
fucceed fo well, or whether it was dropped through mere in-} but with no other fuel than Wheat-ftraw, never fuffer- 
advertence, the thing has not been regarded fince that time; }~ ing it to have any ftronger heat than that of the fun, The 
but the procefs is at once fo cheap and fo eafy, that it fhould longeft time the Wheat need lie in this heat, is twelve hours 5 
feem extremely worth while to bring it into trial again, Valle-} but fometimes four hours is fufficient ; according to its damp- 
mont. Curiof. de Vegetat, nefs when bought, and the time it is intended to be kept, it 
There are four ways of augmenting the crops of heat, not | — requiresa longer or fhorter drying. Theonly thing that eaufes 
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the decay of Wheat, and gives way to that devouring animal | _ more dung, or fomewhat elfe, to diffolve the earth about its the weevil in it, is its too great dampnefs ; this is carried off Toots, alter the cold weather is paft, than the rye does, whole in this manner, by a heat no greater than that which the fun] roots were not fo confined by the prefling of the earth about might have given tothe grain. The vegetating power there- | them. 
fore is not deftroyed by this; and the bakers have acknow- It is another general rule, that all vegetables thrive beft when ledged that the flour of this Wheat does rather better for the fown on frefh tilled ground, immediately after it is plowed ; working into bread, than that of frelh Wheat. but Wheat is alfo an exception to this rule, for the beft way Though all forts of vegetables may have great benefit from | for it is to plow the ground when very dry, and then to let the hoe, becaufe it fupplies them with plenty of food at the | it lie even, though it be many weeks till fome rain come to time of their greateft need ; yet they do not all equally require moiften it, and then drill the /Vheat. The harrows and the hoeing ; but the plant that lives longeft fhould always have the drill, in this cafe, will move a fuficient part of the ground, greateft ftock of nourifhment provided for it, and fhould | which will fick together for the defence of the {mall roots therefore be moft frequently hoed of any plant. Wheat gene- during the winter, the reft of the mould lying open, and divided rally lives, or ought to live, longer than any other corn ; for underneath until fpring, to moiften them and nourifh them. if it be not fown before fpring, its grain will be thin, and will There is a fort of binding fand, which requires not only to be have but little four in it; and when it is fown late in the plowed dry, but to be fowed dry alfo, or elfe the #hzat will winter, it is in great danger of being killed by the frofts, while | dwindle in the {pring, and fail of being a good crop. What weak and tender. is meant here by dry plowing, is not, however, that the To prevent thefe inconveniencies, Wheat is generally fown ground fhould be fo dry that the du fhould fly ; but it muft in autumn ; and by this means, having thrice the time to be | not be fo wet asto ftick together in Jumps ; neither fhould the maintained that fpring corn hath, it requires a larger fupply of ground be drilled when it is as wet as pap ; it fuffices that it nourifhment, in proportion to that longer time ; not that the | is moift; only the lighter lands ought to be more moift than Wheat in its infancy confumes the ftock of food that it after- | the ftrong. 
wards does, but becaufe, during that long interval between Strong land plowed wet in November, will be harder in the winter and the fpring feed-times, moft of the artificial pafture {pring than if plowed dry in Auguft, thongh it would then or benefit from former tillage, is loft both in light and ftrong | have three months longer ‘to lie. ull’s Horfe-hoeing Huf- lands. bandry. 
This is the reafon why all that extraordinary pains in fallowing | Buck-Wueat. This is a plant very advantageous to the far- and dunging of the foil is neceflary for Wheat ; and yetall this | mers of England, who have barren lands in poffeffion. It is trouble and expence is fo far loft, ‘that if a part of the fame field to be fown in May. One buthel of feed will fow an acre, and unfallowed and undunged be fown in April, after good plow- it will grow on any foil, It ripens late in autumn, and, when ing, it will raife as fair a crop inall refpects as the other, only mowed, it mutt lie upon the ground till the ftalks, which are that the flour will be in lefs quantity, by wanting time in the naturally hard, grow foft; it will not fhed the feed in lying, ground for filling the grains. nor will it get any damage by the rain. It yields a very con- Poor light land, in the common way of hufbandry, muft be fiderable increafe, and if the land be tolerable, fometimes no extremely well manured, in order to the maintaining heat | lef than fifty or fixty buthels from an acre, a year, which is the ufual time that it is in it; and if it be Tt is excellent food for hogs, poultry, and other animals. fown late, the greater part of it ufually perifhes, not being The flour of it is very white, and, mixed with Wheat-floury: able to furvive the winter while fo poor, and on fuch land ; is ufed for food by the country people in fome places. The and if it be fown very early on ftrong land, though rich, well ftraw is good fodder for cattle, and the grain is good to give to tilled, and dunged, the crop will be worfe than on poor light | horfes among their oats; but it muft be broken in a mill, Tand fown early. The new method ef horfe hoeing gives both otherwife it will pafs through them whole. to ftrong and to light Jand all the advantages feel: and Buck-IVbeat makes a very good lay for Wheat or rye, efpe- takes off all the difadvantages of both. By this method the cially if not mowed, but plowed in; but the beft way is, juft Strong land may be planted with Wheat as early as the light, before it bloffoms, to feed it with cattle, efpecially with milch if plowed dry ; and the hoe-plough, if rightly applied, will cows, which it caufes to yield a great deal of milk, aud that be able to give it nourifhment equal to that of dung in both | fuch as yields very good cheefe and butter. It is food for the forts of land, cattle in the very dryeft time, when all the common grafs in The tops of the ridges for the drilling of Wheat muft not be paftures is burnt up; and proves a very great improvement for left quite fo narrow and fharp as they are for drilling of tur- | the land. For this purpofe they fow it thicker than for others, neps, /Vheat being generally to be fowed in treble rows, and fometimes three or four bufhels on an acre.  Mortimer’s the turnep only in fingle ones. In reaping the Wheat thus | Hufbandry, °p. £97. 
fown, it is to be cut as near to the ground as poflible, and | Vhite-Cone-WuEAT, aterm ufed by our hufbandmen to ex- this is cafier done in this than in beat fown in the common prefs a peculiar kind of heat, which is very ftrong, and has way, becaufe in this drilled method the ftalks all ftand clofe alarge’ear. 
together, When the Wheat is cut thus low in the reaping, | Itis the beft kind for fowing in fields fubje& to the blight ; for the ftubble is no great impediment to the preparing the land for the ftalks of it being, for the moft part, folid or full of pith like the fucceeding crops. arufh, not hollow like thofe of common beat ; the infeéts As foon as conveniently may be, after the carrying off a crop that caufe the blight fiezing on the ftalks of other Wheat, of Wheat, if the trench in the middle of each wide interval be does this no injury, even though they fhould attack it; the left deep enough by the laft hocing, the farmer is to goasnear | ftalks of this kind being often found full of the black {pecks, as he can to the ftubble with a common plough, and turn two which are always the marks of that infeé having been there, large furrows into the middle of the intervals, which will and yet the ear full, and the grain good. make a ridge over the place where the trench was; but if the This heat makes very good bread, if the miller does not trench be not deep enough, it is beft to go firft in the middle grind it too fmall, or the baker make his dough too hard, ig of it with one furrow, this, with two more taken from the requiring to be fomewhat larger than other Wheat four, and ridges, will be three furrows in each interval ; this plowing fomewhat fofter in the dough. “A bufhel of white-cone-Wheat is to be continued as long as the dry weather lafts, and then will make confiderably more bread than a bufhel of Lammas the whole isto be finifhed by turning the partitions on which | beat; but it gives it a fomewhat yellowifh caft, Tull’s the laft heat grew up to new ridges, which is ufually done at Horfe-hoeing Huthandry. ; two great furrows; thefe laft furrows, which complete the Smyrna Wea, a peculiar kind of Wheat that has an ex- ridges, may be plowed in wet weather. By this fort of tremely large ear, with many leffer or collateral ears coming management, the /Vbeat being planted in rows, at fix foot in- all round the bottom of the great one. tervals, the fame piece of ground will produce every year a] As this is the largeft of all forts of Wheat, fo it will difpenfe new crop of /Vheat in the intervals, without any fallowing or with the nourifhment of a garden, without being overfed, and manure, only by means of the fufficiently breaking the furface requires more nourifhment than common hufbandry in the with plowing and horfe-hoeing. large way can give it. In the common way its ears grow not Tt is a general rule, that all forts of grain profper beft where | much larger than thofe of our common Wheat. they are fown at a time when the ground is fo dry that it is This fort of Wheat feems, of all others, the moft proper for broken toa fort of powder by the plough. Wheat alone is an the new method of horfe-hoeing hufbandry, as that method exception to this rule ; and the reafon of this is, that as Wheat feems capable of giving as much nourifhment as the farmer is to endure the feverities of a whole winter, after it is fown, | pleates, by often repeating the hoieng. Next to this, the white- it therefore fucceeds beft by being fown in wetter weather, | cone-Wheat is beft for this fort of hufbandry ; then the grey- when the ground is not to be broken fo very fmall, and is | cone-/Vbeat.. 
prefled down clofe upon the feeds, and covers them better. If Wueat-Bird, a name given by the people of Virginia to a {pe- Wheat were as hardy as rye, and its roots were as hardy and | cies of bird, which, after the time of the fowing the Wheat in patient of the cold, it might be fown in as dry afeafon as the | that country, made its appearance annually at the feafon of its rye, and would profit as much by it; but, on the contrary, beginning to ripen, and was never feen there before, See the it requires fo much covering, that it isa very good prattice of | article Birds of PassaGE, : \ fome farmers to turn on their fheep over very light land, as Wueat-E£ar, in zoology, the Englifh name of the common foon as it is fown with heat, in order to tread the furface of cenanthe, called alfo the white-tail, and the fallow-finch. See it hard, and then the cold of winter cannot fo eafily kill or | Tab. of Birds, N°. 33. 
penetrate.the roots. And as heat requires to have the earth | It is fomething larger than the common {patrow ; its head ‘lie harder on and about it in the winter, fo it alfo requires and back are of a greyifh colour, with fome admixture of Supp. Vou. IL. gU rede.



rednefs; and the female has fometimes a confiderable caft of |: The beft feafon for the coupling of hounds is in January, Fe- 
reen; the rump is white, whence the bird has its name of bruary, or March, for then they will litter in a good time of 

ae white-tail; tho? this is fometimes not the cafe, the rump | __ the year, thatis, in fpring ; fo that they will be fit to enter in 

being of the fame colour with the reft of the back. The due courfe, without lofs of time, or of the feafon; for if 

belly is whitifh, with a glow of red; the breaft and throat are bitches litter in winter, it is very difficult to bring up the 

redder than the belly: And in the male birds the belly is | Whelps, the cold killing them if there is.not great care taken 

‘fometimes yellowifh. There is on each fide of the head a} of them. ; ‘ : 

long white line running above the eyes, and under them a The dogs that line the bitches muft not be above five years 

fhorter of black, which aft is wanting alfo in the female. old; for if they are older than this, the young ones will be 

“The wing-feathers are black, except their extremities, which | dull and heavy. Care fhould be taken to have a proper dog 

are edged, with a reddifh brown, with a caft of whitifh; the ready the firft time of the bitches going proud; for it is af- 

‘fail is very beautifully variegated with black and white. Its firmed by many, who fay they have experience for it, that 

beak is black, lender, and ftraity Its mouth black within, | whatever kind of dog lines a bitch the frft time, there will 

and opening very wide. It feeds on beetles, and other infeéts, |. be one puppy at leaft in. all her fucceeding litters that will 

-and builds in the deferted burrows of rabbits, &c. They are have fome refemblance of him. 

extremely plentiful in Suffex, and fome other counties of The firft litter of puppies that a bitch brings, are never efteem- 

England, after harveft-time, when they are extremely fat, | | ed {0 good as the fecond or third. When a bitch has been 

-and very much efteemed at table. Ray’s Ornithol. p. 168. lined, and grows big with Whelps, the is not to be fuffered to 

WHEEL (Cycl.)—Wauexr1-dnimal, a name given by the hunt among the pack, nor to take any other violent exercife 5 

“writers on microfcopical difcoveries, to a fpecies of minute for that would endanger her cafting her helps ; fhe fhould 

“animalcule, which appears in a fort of fheath or cafe, the end be kept up, and fed well, and a good place fhould be pro- - 

of which it faftens to the roots of water-plants, or.whatever |‘ vided for her to litter in. 
elfe is in its way. See Tab. of Microfcopical Objeéts, Clafs'r. |. Asfoon as the has littered, thofe which are intended to be kept 
This little creature has two feeming Wheels, with a great fhould be felected out, and the reft immediately drowned. 

many teeth or notches coming from its head, and turning There is great difficulty in choofing the beft at this early time 
round, as it were, upon an axis..“‘This little creature, on | ‘ but the general opinion gives it for thofe which are the light- 

the leaft touch, draws in its /4eel‘into its body, and its body || ft, that they will be the fwiftelt and belt as they grow up. 

into the fheath; but as foon as-all is quiet, it throws them | Others take all the ¥4elps away, and having determined what 

“out, and works them again. : number they will keep, they fettle the choice on thofe which . 

“In order to find thefe animalcules, choofe fuch roots of duck- |! the bitch carries back firft to the place where fhe littered 5 but 

weed as are long, and proceed from ftrong old plants, for the | all this feems very uncertain. 
young roots feldom afford any; they fhould not be covered The helps mult have good frefh ftraw to lie in, and it muft 
with that rough matter which is frequently found about them, be often changed. ‘They are to be kept in a place where nei- 

‘nor any way teriding to decay, as they will often be. ther the rain nor fun-fhine can be troublefome to them, and 

In the water found remaining in the leaden pipes, or gutters, |. once a weck it will be proper to anoint them all over with a 
onthe tops of houfes, there are alfo found great numbers of | . little nut-oil, with fome faffron infufed in it. “This will pre- 

thefe Vhecl- Animals. Thefe are of a different fpecies from |; Vent the flies from annoying them fo much as they otherwife 

‘the former ; and when, thé water dries away they contract would, and will kill worms of all kinds. When they are fifteen 

“theif bodies into a.globular or. oval figure, and are then of a || daysold, it is the cuftom to worm them, and a week after one 

Feddifhi colour, and remain. mixed with the dirt, growing to- | ; joint of their ftern fhould be twifted off. As foon as they can 

gether into a lump ashard asclay, ‘This, whenever it is put fee, they fhould have milk given thent to lap, ‘and at two 
n water, in half an hour’s time difcovers the animals living |, months old they muft be weaned; keeping them wholly from 

again, and_as brifk as ever; and they, have been found to be |? the bitch. They muft at this time be well kept, but not, too 

diving inthis manner, after the matter had been, kept dry | | high fed : And it is proper to put fome cummin, feed into 

jtwenty months. ~~ : their food, to keep the wind out of their bellies. 

‘Itfhould feem from this, that as the water-dries up, their pores Many let the Whelps of their hounds fuck three months, and 

“become fhut in the manner of thofe of fuch animals as remain |__ then fend them away to villages to be bred up till they are ten 

torpid for the winter; and that when they find water come months old, cautioning thofe people who have the care of 

“on again fromyain, they then unfold themfelves, and live and them, notto let them eat-carrion, nor frequent warrens, 

feed as long as it lafts..  Baker’s Microfcope, p.. gt. Rye bread is a very common food for young hounds, and is 

WHEELER, among brick-makers. See the article BR1cK- particularly recommended by many, but wrongly, for it foon 

WHEEZING, a name given by our farriers to a diftemperature | paffeés through them, and_gives them very little nourifhment. 

-in horfes, in which they draw their breath with difficulty and | When they are fed conftantly with this, in the time of their 
noife. ; —— . growing up, they always become narrow backed ; and this is 

“The generality of people make this and purfinefs, in horfes, the | , a great fault in this fort of dog, a broad back being one of the 

fame diftemper ;. but the more judicious always diftinguith it, | _ greateft recommendations ina hound. Wheat bread is greatly 

‘as wholly different from that. ~Purfinefs proceeds always preferable on all accounts for the food of the young hound, 

“from.a fluffing or oppréffion of the lungs; but this Wheezing | giving him ftrength and firmnefs. A 

‘is only owing to the narrownefs of the paflages between the | At ten months old they are to be taken home, and put into 

‘bones and griftles of the nofe, the company of the others, to live as they do: and after a 

“The horfes that are-moft of all affli@ed with this diftemper, | few weeks keeping company. with the reft, they are to be 

‘do not want wind; for notwithftanding that they wheeze ex- | Coupled, and to go out to hunt. Five or fix days prafice 

“céffively when they are exercifed, yet all the time their flanks will, at this time, do a great. deal toward the inftructing them ; 

vate not moved, but keep in the fame condition that they were and, if they are apt to run_aftray, or to open unfeafonably, 

“while the creature ftood ftill, The dealers cal] thefe fort of | they muft be made to feel the {mart of the whip: This, and 

horfes blowers, and though there is no real harm in the thing, the example of the reft, will foon learn them to run and 

ut is a difagreeable quality, and few people will choofe them, open in a proper and regular manner, 

that have much fervice for them. Wuetps, in a fhip, the feamens term for thofe brackets 

There aré fome horfes that have a. natural defect in their which are fet up on the capftan, clofe under the bars ; they 

breathing, which makes it at all’ times attended with fome | give the fweep to it; and are fo contrived, that the cable, 

difficulty, but not with the Vheexing before-mentioned ; thefe winding about them, may not furge fo. much as it might 

“are called thick-winded horfes. ees otherwife do, if the body of the capftan were quite round and 

People who are careful in the buying horfes, will purchafe nei- |__ {mooth. ; 

ther.of thefe kinds;, but there is this caution ta be obferved in | WHERN,, in natural hiftory, a name given by fome of our 

regard to this defect, that it often feems.to be in horfes where | miners.to a kind of ftone found in ftrata; but of the hardnefs 

‘it really is not, When a horfe has been kept a long time in and finenefs of flint. It is called alfo chert and nicomia. 

“the table without exercife, he will at the firft riding be out of | WHEWER, a name ufed in fome parts. of England for the 

“breath, and fetch it in a difficult and painful manner, though common wigeon. See the article PENELOPE. 

he be neither a blower nor thick-winded ; but all this will go | WHEY (Cye/.)—In many diforders of the human body, wher 

-off with a little exercife. : the ftomach will not bear milk.; or when it is not proper, for 

There are fome temporary Wheezers and blowers among| other reafons, Whey may be given with great fucccfs. 

horfes: thefe at_times rattle, and make a great noife through We have adiflertation of Fred. Hoffman on this fubje&t. De 

their nofeg in taking breath; but the complaint goes off and| faluberrima Jeri laétis-virtute. Oper. Tom. 6, p. 9. This 
returns. This is only occafioned by a great quantity of phlegm, | author recommends a particular kind of ferum or bey, made 

for their flanks-do not redouble with it at.the worft-of times, by evaporating milk to a drynefs, and mixing the refiduup 

“nor have they any cough with it; fo that there isnodanger } with water. . See the article Mink, 
of their being purfy. sees es There are various methods of making hey vulgarly, known. 

WHELPs. Nothing is more effential ta the having a good| ‘That with orangesis very agreeable, and much recommended 
‘pack of hounds, than a proper care of the /Vbelps, and of the by Dr. Cheyne in his Nat. Meth, of curing Difeafes. 
anaes from which they are to be bred. § Alum Wey, Serum Aluminofum, a. Whey made with alum. 
~The bitches, im particular, fhould’ be carefully chofen,. and] “Two drams of alum to one pint of cow’s milk boiled. See 
fhould be ftich as‘are the ftrongeft and beft proportioned ; they | Lond. Difp.. . It isa good aftsingent. . 

; suit alfo haye large ribs and flanks, ; ; 
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WHI WwW ID: 
WHINCHAT,, in zoology, the Englifh name of a fpecies of | Warre-Zail, in zoology, an Englifh name for the commoi 

enanthe, or fallow-finch, called by Aldrovand and fome other cenanthe, more frequently called the fallow=finch, or wheat* 
authors, anthus and florus. ear. See the article WHEat-Lar. ata ek 

It is of the fize of the common water-wagtail. Its head, neck } Wurre-Throat, in zoology, the name of a finall bird; very 
and back, are of a reddifh brown, with regular rows of black common in our gardens and hedges, and feeming to have been 
fpots. Each feather has a black ftreak along its middle, and} — defcribed under the name of /pipala by Aldrovandus and fome 
a brownith one on each fide. ‘The belly is whitifh, with a others, though moft approaching to the ficedula clafs. 
flight tinge of a reddifh brown, The upper part of the breaft} Its beak is black above, and whitifh below; its feet’of a yel- 
and the fides are of a brownith yellow. Its wing-feathers are lowifh brown; its neck and back are of a brownifh-grey ;. its 

brown, with yellowith edges. “The tail is part black and part head more grey than either, and. upper part of the throat 
white. The beak is ftrait, flender, and black. The male white, the reft reddifh; its breaft and belly are: alfo a little 
has much of a white variegation on his wings, which the fe- reddifh ;- but in the female the breatt is perfectly white. The 

male has not. It lives about ditch banks, and the like places, edges of the long-wing feathers are fome whitifh and. others: 
and feeds on beetles and other infeéts, : brownifh, and the tail is variegated with black and white, and 
‘The colours are very uncertain in this bird, and it often much fome grey or afh-colour intermixed, Itis extremely common 
refembles the ftone-chatter ; but may always, by an accurate in our gardens and orchards, and feeds on flies, fpiders, and 
obferver, be diftinguifhed from that bird by the white {pots in other infeéts. » It builds in bufhes, at a fmall height from the 
its wings, by the whitenefs of the under part of its tail, and ground, with ftubble and horfe-hair, and lays five brownith- 

_the white lines on its head. Ray’s Ornithol, p. 169. greeneggs, with black {pots. Ray’s Ornithology, p. 171. 

WHIPLADE, in hufbandry, a term ufed by the farmers in] Wuite upon White, in the porcelain manufadtory, a’ name 
fome places for a particular fort of cart, whofe hinder part is given. by the Englifh merchants to a particular China-ware, 

made up of boards, after the manner of a dung-cart; having} which is formed of three different awhite fubftances, the body 
alfo' a head of boards, and fhambles over the thills ; this head being of one, the fowers of another, andthe varnifh which 
being made fo as either to be taken out or left in. ‘The cart covers thefe of a third. 
may be indifferently ufed to carry dung or other things; dung} ‘The principal art in the making this fort of China, is thefind- 
when the head is in, and corn, &e, when it is taken out. ing the proper degree of drynefs in the veflels for receiving*the 
Plot’s Oxfordfhire, p, 262s pencilling or upper coats. It is a fine art,:and the principal 

WHIRL. Pool (Gycl.)—TVhefe in rivers ate very common, from | colour is made of an earth called hoache, which is much of the 
various accidents, and are ufually very trivial, and of little nature of our /featites. See the articles HoAcHE and STE a= 

eonfequence, In the fea they are more rare, but more dan- TITES, 7 

gerous. Sibbald has related the effets of a very remarkable | WHITES, the popular name of .a diforder incident to women.” 

marine Vhirlpool among the Oreades, which would prove See the article FLuor-Albus. t 

very dangerous to ftrangers, though it is of no confequence WHITENING of Bones, for a‘fkeleton. ‘See the article Bonz: 

to the people who are ufed to it. This is not fixed to any WHITING, in zoology, the Englifh name-of a common 

particular place, but appears in various parts of the limits of} fith of the afellus kind, commonly diftinguifhed by the-writers 
the fea among thofe iflands. _ Wherever it appears it in ichthyography by the name of a/el/us mollis, though by 

is very furious, and boats, &c. would inevitably be drawn fome called a/ellus albus and merlangus. 

in and perith with it; but the people who navigate them are} The /Vditing is diftinguifhed from the other fpecies of the cod 

prepared for it, and always carry an empty veflel, a log of kind by thefe characters : It is of a fmall fizcy feldom much 

wood, or large bundle of ftraw, or fome {uch thing, in the} exceeding a foot in length, and is thin and flender in propors 

boat with them ; as foori as they perceive the Whir/pool, they tion to its length, particularly about the tail. Its fcales are 

tofs this within its vortex, keeping themfelves out; this fub-} very fmall, and its colour much more pale and whitifh than‘in 
ftance, whatever it be, is immediately received’ into the cen=| any other fith of the cod kind; whence it has its Englifh names 

ter, and carried under water ; and as foon as this is done, the The belly is white, and the belly-fins behind the tail are {pot- 

furface of the place where the Vhirlpoof was, becomes {mooth, | ted with fmall black dots. It has no beard. Its eyes are 

and they row over it with fafety ; and in about an hourthey fee] large, and-its upper jaw longer than its under 5 fo that its 

the vortex begin again in fome other place, ufually at about a teeth; which are large and crooked, fall over, and are unco= 

mile diftance from the firft. Svbbald’s Prodr. Hitt, Scot. vered when the mouth is fhut'; and the inner part of this jaw 

WHISTLE Fis, aname given by the people of Cornwallto a} is armed alfo with very fmall-teeth. Its belly, or rather its 

fpecies of gadus, with only two fins on the back, otherwife} _breaft-fins, are nearer the head than in‘any other fpecies. It 

€alled muftela fluviatilis, Sce the articles Gapus and Mu- is common in the Englifh feas and clfewhere. /Villughby’s 
STELA. : Hitt. Pifes p. 170. 

WHITE (Cycl.)—Wuire- Face, or Buaze, in the manege, According to the Artedian fyftem of ichthyology, the iting 

is a white mark upon a horfe, defcending from the forehead is oneiof the gadi, diftinguithed by that author by the name of 

almoft to the nofe. It is called in French chanfrin blanc. the gadus with three fins on the back, without beards, witha 

See the article CHANFRIN. white body, and with the upper jaw longer’ than the under. 

Wurre-Foot, in the manege, called in French Balzane, isa} See its defcription and -hiftery “under the article ASELLUSs 

white mark that happens in the feet of a great many horfes,| See alfo the articles Gapus and MerLancus. 

both before and behind, from the fetlock to the cof. -’The | Wurrinc-Pollact, a filh of the cod kind. See the article 

horfes thus marked are either tramelled, crofs-tramelled, or Huitinco Pollachius. 

white all four. Some horfemen place an unlucky fatalityin | WAHITLOW-Gra/;, in botany, the Englifh name of a genus 

the white of the far foot behind. See the articles CHAUSSE of plants.’ See the article PARONYCHIA. : 

trop haut, and TRAMELLED. WHOLSOME Ship, in the fea language, one that will try, hull, 

Wuite-Hart-Silver, in our old cuftoms, a mul on certain and ride well, without rolling, or labouring in the fea. A 

Jands in or near the:foreft of /bite-hart, paid yearly into the long fhip that draws much water, may try, shull, and ride 

exchequer, impofed by King Hen. 3. upon Thomas-de la] well ; but if fhe draws little water, fhe may try and ride well, 

Linde for killing a beautiful White-bart, which the King be- but never hull well ; and a fhort fhip, that draws much was 

fore had fpared in hunting. Cambd. Brit. 150.° Blount, ter, may hull well, but neither ride nor try well; and fuch 

Cowel. is called an wnwhoelfome fhip. } Bap : 

Wuure-Horfe-Fi/p, acommon Englifh name for a thorn-back, | WICKER Tree, a name given by the Englifh‘to a tree com- 

called by Willughby the raia a/pera noftras, and fappofed by } mon in China, and defcribed by Kircher-and others. It is, 

rnoft authors to be the fu/lonica of Rondeletius. as it were; a rope twifted by:nature, about an inch thick, and 

Jt has a long and pointed nofe,-and is covered with prickles } creeps along the earth often'for above a hundred paces together, 

upon the back. When it is’ of a yellowifh colour, its much embarrafling the way, but ferving for cables of fhips, 

belly is perfectly white, without fpot or ftain, whence it has feats, hurdles, beds, mats, and various other neceflary ufes. 

itsname. Willughby’s Hitt. Pife. p.°78. : It endures’ no vermin, and is much valued for being cool and 

Warre Land, in agriculture, a tough clayey foil, naturally of refrefhing in the hot feafons.  Kircher’s China illuft. 

a4 fomewhat whitifh hue when dry; efpecially when it has lain ] WICRANGLE, in zoology, an Englith name for the matta~ 

fume time untilled, but becoming blackifh after rain ; this ap- gefs, or greater butcher-bird, the damius cinereus major of au- 

pears of a light greyifh-colour, when turned up by the plough, | —_thors.- Ray's Ornithol.'p.-53. "See the articles Lantus and 

and flides off from -the plough-fhare with eafe, and: with a MarracEss. f a 

fmooth glofly furface.- « ° . WICRANTUM, in natural hiftory, a name given by the peo= 

It’ has “often a yellowifh hue with the grey, and’ is often ple of the Eaft-Indies to certain foffile bodies, of the nature of 

veined with large parcels of a blue marly earth: A@oreton’s| the pyrites, of the fize of peas, and formed into varioufly an- 

North. ‘p. 43. gular figures. - e : 

Wuire Swelling. We have feveral examples of fuccefsful They look black and glofly, and much of the nature of blende,: 

cures of White Swellings of the joints, or tumors from infpif- or mock lead ; but when put into the fire, they thew us by 

fated ‘lymph, by a {mall ftream of warm water falling from a their {mell that they-contain fulphur. They are found in the 

height on them, i diamond mines. SUEY oe 

‘When the water is impregnated with penetrating medicines, The natives firft powder them; -and then mixing them witht 

or natural minerals, its virtues are’ greater. The application the juices of certain plants, they dry them, and then calcine; 

of bladders, containing warm water, to the parts affected, -is them again, . Thefe proceffes they repeat at leaft fixty times's 

alfo recommended. See Le Dran, Obf. Chirurg. Tom. 2- but the firft calcinations:are made with a mixture of divers 

Obf. 93; 94! ae ae a | urines, as that of the horfe, the camel, the cow, and ge 

b , : tex



With Ve Ly? 
After this tedious preparation, they are given in coughs and | Inall thefe plantations, the trees, however, thould: not be fet 
colds, and are {aid to be a remedy even in confumptions. {in formal {tiff rows, but in a loft variety, , Proportioned to 

‘WIDE-eared in the manege, is applied to a horfe, when the | _ their manner of growth. Adiller’s Gardenet’s Dia. 
root, or lower part of his ear is placed too low, and the ear | WILDS, a term ufed by our farmers to exprefs that part of a 
itfelf is too large. The French ufe the term Oreillard for) plough by which the whole is drawn forwards, 
fuch a horfe. The Wilds are of iron, and are of the form of a gallows, 

WIDOW (Gycl.)—Mr. Kerfeboom has given us a table, fhew- whence they are by fome called the Gallows of the plough, 
ing how long 432 Vidows lived, and finds, that, at amedivm, | but improperly, the gallows of the plough being properly that 
each lived fourteen years. Phil. Tranf. N°. 468. fect. 3. part formed by the crow-ftaves, and the tranfverle piece inte 
Among the antient Greeks, Widows had the Care of the eter- which they are mortifed at the top. : 
nal fire of Ve/la committed to them; which charge, among} The Wilds confitt of two legs, anda tranfyerfe top-piece : 
the Romans, could be performed by virgins only, who from one of the legs, and the top-piece, are all of one piece of iron, 
their office were called veftals. Hofm. Lex. Univ. in voc. and the other leg, which is loofe, has ahole in the top, into 
Vidua. Sce the article Vest ax, Cycl. which the end of the tranfverfe piece is received; both thefe 

King’s Wivow. See the article Dorr. legs pafs through the box of the plough, which is that tranfverfe 
WIDURIS, in natural hiftory, the name of a ftone found in timber through which the fpindles of the wheels run: thefe 

Java, Malabar, and fome other places, and defcrited by Rum-} _ legs are pinned in behind the box with iron pins : the holes 
phius. Some fpecies of this are all over of a fine white ; others through the box at which thefe legs pas, are not made at right 
are of a dufky colour, with ftreaks of white; the fimply | angles, but flanting upwards, fo that the fore-part of the 
white ones are femi-pellucid, and look very'like the white of | lds is higher than the hinder part ; were it not for this, the 

» an egg. , Some alfo have called this the Hyalops, or Achates upper part of the crow-ftaves would lean quite back when the 
vitree perfpicuitatis, plough is drawn, . 

WILD Oat. See the articleOar. The ufe of the notches in the Wilds is to give the plough a : 
WiuLp-Goofe Chace, See the article Cuace. broader or narrower furrow; if = links are moved to the 
WILDERNESS, (Cycl.) in gardening. ‘There is nothing fo notches on the right-hand, it brings the wheels toward the 

great an ornament to a large garden as a Wilderne/i, when pro- left, which ives a greater furrow ; and, on the contrary, a 
perly contrived, and judicioufly planted. fmaller furrow is made when the links are moved to the 
The Wildernefs fhould always be proportioned to the fize | notches on the left. _ The legs of the #¥ilds fhould be nine- 
of the garden, and fhould never be fituated too near the teen inches, and their diftance eight inches and a half; they 
houfe; becaufe the trees perfpire fo large a quantity of watery | muft be made ftrong, and the links muft be placed in dif- vapours, as make the air very unwholfome. The /Vilderne/s ferent notches, that the front of the plough may be kept ftea- 
fhould never be fo placed as to block up a good profpeét; but] — ¢y, and the wheels not be drawn one before the other. Thefe 
where the view naturally ends with the verge of the garden, links are of iron alfo, and are each fix inches and a half long, 
or little more, nothing terminates it fo wellas a fine plantation and to thefe are faftened the chains of the harnefs, by which 
of trees. “The fize of the trees fhould be confidered, and tall the whole plough is drawn along. Tu//'s Hufbandry. See 
growing ones fhould be planted in larger places ; {maller, in lefs | _ the articles PLouGH and Gaxtows. 
extenlive ; ever-greens alfo fhould be kept by themfelves, and | WILLOW, in botany. _ See the article Sanrx, 
placed moft in fight, not mingled confufedly among the trees | Our common /Villows » in the {pring feafon, when they are in which caft their leaves. “The walks fhould be large and not | flower, produce a quantity of cottony matter, which might be 
numerous; the large walk is beft made ferpentine, and this put tofome ufe, i 
fhould not be entered upon the grand walks of the garden, | | The Chinefe are induftrious enough to colle& this cotton as 
but by fome private walk. it falls from their Willows ; and the women and children, a- 
It is too common a method to difpofe the trees in Wilderneffes mong the poorer people, car dit, and pick out the feeds, and 
in form of regular {quares, triangles, &'c. but this is faulty; | render it fit for many ules inthe place of cotton. 
for as nature {hould be ftudied in thefe works of fancy, the The poor people, in fome parts of the Indies, make a fort of moft irregular is the moft pleafing plantation. The walks for | _ liquor of the flowers of the Villow before they are opened, the fame reafon are much more pleafing when they run in| which intoxicates them very fuddenly ; and the dry hutks of 
wild meanders, than when they interfeét one another in ftu- the fame tree, remaining after the flowers and feeds are fallen, 
died and regular angles. The winding walks fhould be made | are wholfome as food, people in times of famine having lived 
to lead toan open circular piece of grafs, with a ftatue, an obe- upon them, boiled in water. i 
lifk, or a fountain ;. or, if an opening large enough for a ban- Theignorance of the Chinefe in natural hiftory, has occafioned 
quetting-houfe. be contrived in the middle, it will afforda| two very ftrange ftories, about the downy or cottony matter very pleafing fcehe. The trees fhould gradually rife from| of the Willow, to be recorded in their books, and firmly be- 
the fides of the walks and openings, one above another to the | _ lieved among them. 
middle of the quarters, where the largeft trees fhould ftand, The one is, that if this down fall upon the water, it is in one by which means the heads of all the trees will appear in view, night’s time converted into the plant called duck-weed, and 
but their ftems will not appear in fight. if it falls upon any of their fur garments, it becomes a fort of 
Not only the growth of trees is to be confidered in the plant- moth, or worm, that eats them to pieces. The common ing of a Vildernefs, but their nakednefles are to be confidered people are fo fully perfuaded of this, that they will never let 
_and hid. The larger growing trees are allowed a proportion- any garment of this kind he expofed to the air at this time of 
able-diftance, and their ftems hid by honeyfuckles, rofes, fpi- | the year. There is fome probability, that the down of this 
reas, and other low flowering fhrubs. Thefe may alfo be planted tree may contain the eggs of certain infects, but then it does nextall the walks and openings ; and at the foot of thefe, near | not change into them ; and thefe can only be the eggs of thofe 
the walks, may be fet rows of primrofes, violets, and dafto- butterflies which frequent that tree; the confequence of which 
dils, with other the like flowers; behind the firft rank of low- muft be, that they will produce caterpillars whofe food is the et flowering fhrubs fhould be planted thofe of a formewhat|  /Villow leaves, not any other fubstance, 
higher ftature, as the alth@a frutices, the cytifufes and gelder- The other error ie probably be owing to the water-plant 
rofes ; and behind thefe may be rows of the talieft flowering ufually making its firft appearance at the fame feafon when 
fhrubs, as the lilacs, Jaburnums, and the like; and behind the Willows are in flower, fo that it feems produced of thefe, the heads only of the lower growing trees will appear,| them. 
which fhould be backed gradually with thofe of higher growth,| A like error we have among the common people of England, 
to the center of the quarter ; from whence the ‘heads of the | in regard to the yellow rattle, or erifta galli lutea, This plant 
trees fhoold defcend every way to the walks, or openings. appéars in our meadows juft at the time when the cowflips 
The grand walks and openings fhould always be laid with | have done flowering, and is thence vulgarly fuppofed to be 
turff, and kept well mowed ; but, befide thefe, there ought the fame plant ina different ftate, or that the cowllip at a cer- 
to be fmaller ferpentine walks through the feveral quarters, | tain time changes into this plant, 
where perfons may retire for privacy: thefe fhould be left with| The wood of the Willow, though in_ itfelf very light and 
the bare earth, only kept clear of weeds, and laid {mooth. fpongy, is yet of a nature to bear the injuries of wet better 
‘Thefe: walks fhould be made as winding as poffible, and a} than almoft any other kind, It is ufed by the Chinefe on few wood-flowers planted along their fides will have a very | _ this occafion, in the making their wells, and on all other oc- 
good effect. The ever-greens fhould be allotted a peculiar | cafions where wood is to ftand under water, and fucceeds per- part of the /ilderne/s, and fuch as fronts the houfe ; and, in | feétly well. Obfery. fur les Coutumes de P’Afie. 
the planting thefe, the fame regard is to be had to their growth, | W1LLow-Galls, in natural hiftory, the name given by authors 
that the talleft trees be planted hindmoft, and their ftems hid | _ to certain protuberances found very frequently on the leaves 
by fhorter ones, and fo on, down to the verge: asin the firt| of the feveral fpecies of Willow, which are properly galls, 
row may be planted lauruftines, boxes, fpurge laurels, juni-| each containing the worm of a fly, and-owing its exiftence to , 
pers, and favins; behind thefe, laurels, hollies, and arbutuf-| _ that infect. : 
fes ; next behind thefe, yews, alaternufles, phillereys, cypref- | The galls are ufually of a roundifh or oblong figure, and are 
fes, and Virginian cedars; behind thefe, Norway and filver equally protuberant on each fide of the leaf: They are of a 
firs, and the trué pine; and finally, behind thefe, the Scotch pale green at firft; but they afterwards become yellowifh, pine and pinafter. Thefe will have a very beautiful appear-| and finally reddifh. The furface of thefe is feldom perfeetly 
ance, as their tops will only be feen, and make a fhect of green,| even, but ufually has feveral little prominences and cavities in 
which may alfo be very beautifully varied, from the artful ad-} it. When this gall is opened, there is found in it a worm 
mixtures of the feveral fhades of green which the various! much refembliag a caterpillar in figure, having a fmooth an- 
plants have. i 2 nulated



WIN WIN 
nulated body, and a hard brown head. This, however, is upon the proper inhabitant of the galls. Falli{nieri, Dialog. 
not a caterpillar, the utmoft number of legs in that genus of | des Infect. : 
animals being found to be fixteen, and this worm having | WitLow Herd, in botany, the Englifh name of the /y/imachia. 
twenty. See the article Lystmacuia. 
It is one of thofe creatures which Reaumur, from their re-} WIMBREL, in zoology, the Englifh name of a bird of the 
femblance to the caterpillar kinds, has called falfe or baftard- curlew-kind, and known among authors by the name of ar- 
caterpillars. This creature, when the gall is young, is blue;} — guata minor, or the lefler curlew, and called in the Venetian 
it afterwards becomes greenifh; and finally, when the gall] markets taraniola. 
becomes red, it is white. It is in this ftate that Redi has} — It is very much of the fhape of the common curlew, but is not 
figured and defcribed the gall, and he therefore naturally de- | — more than half its fize. Its beak is about three fingers breadth 
feribes the worm as white. ‘This infect feems to eat in its} long, Its feet are greenifh, and its wings {potted with large 
prifon more voracioufly than any other gall-infect whatever ;| — femicircular fpots ; and its general colour is a dufky brown. : 
for while the gall grows in fize, it becomes alfo thinner in} WINCRANTUM, in natural hiftory, a name given by the 
every part; “fo that the creature, at the proper time, has but] people of the Eaft Indies to a foffile fubftance refembling, in 
little difficulty to get out. Reawmur’s Hilt. Infeét. vol. 6.| fome degree, the plated lead ores of Europe, but containing 
p. 21¥- very little of that metal ; it is properly a fpecies of blende, or 
‘Thefe galls fometimes ftand fingly on the leaves; but more] mock lead, of a talcy appearance; it is confiderably hard, 
frequently there are three or four on’a leaf; not unfrequently | and is ufualy found in other ftones. It is given in medicine 
there are great numbers, and particularly on the leaves of the} in the Indies as a provocative to venery, being firft calcined 
ozier : thefe being very narrow, the galls are beautifully ar-| and beat to powder. 
ranged on them, ftanding ufually-in tw6 rows, one on each] WIND (Cycl.)—Wind has been, by many authors, made the 

- fide the middle rib; and thefe fo-clofely fet together, that] — bafis of many different difeafes : among others, Dr. Reyn has 
they refemble the beads of a lady’s necklace. The inner fur-| — given‘it as his opinion, in a treatife on the gout, that flatufes, 
face of moft other galls is fmooth, and the animal lodged ina] or Wind inclofed between the periofteum and the bone, are 
polifhed cavern; but that is not the cafe in thefe galls, the] the true caufe of that difeafe ; and accordingly, that all the 
animal eats too faft to eat with fo much regularity; and, in} method of cure ought to tend to the expelling that ind. He 
fine, before it arrives at its full growth, it ufually eats its way| fuppofes this Wind to be of a dry, cold, and malignant na- 
through the fides of it, and feeds on the fubftance of the leaf} ture, conveyed by the arteries to the place affected, where 
in other parts, retiring at pleafure again into its cell, This is forcibly feparating that fenfible membrane the periofteum, and 
a very fingular thing, no other infeét of this kind being known} — diftending it, the pain muft needs be very great. 
to do it. Vallifnieri is the perfon who affirms it of this, and] He is alfo of opinion, that head-achs, palpitations of the 
fays, that he has feen the fact. heart, tooth-ach, pleurify, convulfions, colics, and many 
When the time of the laft change of this infect draws nigh, it} other difeafes, are originally owing to the fame caufe, and 
leaves the tree, and defcending to the earth, makes its way} only differ in regard to the place affeGted, and to the various 
into it in a proper place, and then becomes a nymph, out of| motions and determinations of the Wind. The moveablenefs 
which, at a propertime, iflues a four-winged fly. This is alfo} of the pain in gouty perfons from one part to another, he 

..the laft ftate-of ail'the baftard-caterpillars that have yet been] looks on as’a proof of this, and thinks that the curing the gout 
traced through their feveral changes. by burning moxa, or the cotton of the mugwort leaves, upon 

2» The obfervation of this change, however, is not fo eafy as| it, is owing to its giving way to the /Vind in the part to eva- 
that of feveral other {pecies,- fince.the creature does not under-| —_ porate. itfelf. 
goitin the gall, but under the earth, and there can beno| ‘That thefe/Vinds are cold, appears from the fhivering fits which 

«-certainty in expecting the infect out of the ground. ‘-° generally precede a paroxyfin of the gout, and the fhiverings 
Redi, who was'very curious in thefe particulars, could never} in the beginnings of fevers, and before all fits of agues, are 
arrive at the fight of the winged animal. His method of at- | owing to the fame caufe, is fuppofed by this author a natural 
tempting it was by putting a great number of the galls into] conclufion from the former obfervations. 
boxes, and expecting their changes there ; but thefe creatures The Winds, according to this author and Fienus, are a fort 
all died for want of the proper nidus forthe chryfalis, Vallif-] . of halituous {pirits, raifed by the improper degree of our na- 
nieri fucceeded better, by means of putting a large quantity| tive heat, or out of our meat and drink; or, finally, out-of 
of a moift friable earth, of the aie kind, into the boxes with] — an abundance of black choler. 
the galls. The confequence of this was, that he foon faw] Their differences, he fays, principally proceed from the va- 
fuch of the infects as were arrived at a ftate proper for their] rious ferments producing in us a variety of humours ; which 
change, creep out of the galls, and bury themfelyes in the} ating upon one another, do in their effervefcences create 

- earth at the bottom of the boxes. On tracing them farther,| | Winds of various effeéts, and denominate difeafes from the 
he found that each of them fpun itfelf a cafe of filk, like the} places which are the fcenes of their aétion. - It ison this ac- 
filk-worm’s-web, under the'cover of which it lay in'the earth} count ‘that the acupunétura, or pricking with long iieédles, 
all the winter; ‘and:in the {pring following, about the middle| ‘among the Chinefe, is of ufe. The Japonefe, and other 
of April, itcame-up'in the form of. fmall four-winged fly, of] neighbouring nations, having no other cure for moft difeafes 
no very fingular beauty. » This is alfo-obferved of all the other than the pricking with the needle, and the burning the moxa 
baftard-caterpillars, none of them producing flies of any beauty,} on the part. Reyn'de Arthritid, 

“though fome’ of very fingular figures,’ Reaumur, Hift. Inf.| The hufbandman often fuffers extremely by high 7Vinds, in 
~vol. 6. p. 213. i iy , ' manydifferent refpeéts.“ Plantations of trees at a {mall diftance 
‘The flies which are thus produced in April,. copulate almoft as] from the barns and‘houfes, are the belt fafeguard againft their 
foon as freed from their exuvia of.the-chryfalis ftate, and the| — fuffering by inds; but they muft not be planted fo near as 
females foon after:lodge theieggs in the leaves of the i/-} that their fall, if it fhould happen, would endanger them. 

otews. This.is-all done before the‘end of April,“and the young] Yews grow very flowly, otherwife they are the beft of all 
ones hatched ‘ofsthefe eggs, live but a fhort time before they | trees for this defenfive plantation. Trees fuffer by Winds, be- 
pafs into the chryfalis {tate, -and living flies are: hatched from ing either broken or blown down by them; but this may be 
thefe in June, it is this brood whofe young ones’ pafs their] in a great meafure prevented by cutting off great part’ of the 
chryfalis ftate in the earth, and appear not during the whole} heads and’ branches of them, in places where they ftand moft 
winter, till the fpring fun enlivens them again. Thereare, befide}  expofed. 
thefe, another kind of galls of the Willow_leaves, which are} — Hops are the moft fubjec to be injured: by Winds of any crop 5 
of the clafs of thofe, each of-which’ contains feveral cells; in] but this may be ina great meafure prevented by a high pale, or 

- €ach cell of.thefe:there: is founda finall whiteiamaggot, the | very thick thorn hedge; this will both keep off the fpring 
offspring of the egg of'a two=winged fly, “which, after pafling | Vind, which nips the young buds, and be a great fafeguar 
the chryfalis:ftate:in the earth; alfoycomes out inthe form of} | againft other Winds that-would tear«the plants from their 

its winged :parent. :-‘The-cells:in’ the 2galls are! different in} poles. The poles fhould always be very firm in the ground ; 
:mumber in the: feveral: galls, ‘and: are from four:or‘five to] andthe beft fecurity’to: be added to this, 2is‘a row of tall trees 
.twenty : They have no communication with» one another,| all round the ground. ~ : s 
but each worm lives in its own cell. | Winds, attended with rain, do vaft injury to the corn, by lay- 
Befide thefe'there is-alfo fometithes found in thefe galls worm] _ ing it flat to the ground. The beft method of preventing this, 
of a brewnifh,white:colour, having two ‘hooks jin its head,| | isto keep up" good’ enclofures; and if the accident happens, 
and no legs at all, This has all the appearance of a carnivo-| | the corn fhould be cut ‘immediately, for it never grows at all 
rous animal, and probably was depofited: there inthe egg-] | afterwards. It fhould ‘be left on the ground, in this cafe, 
ftate by its parent, not to feed on the gall, ‘butonitsdefence-| fome time after the *catting, to harden the grain in the ear. 

_lefs inhabitant. This worm finally’ becomes a {mall bluith| ; Adortimer’s Hufbandry, p. 302. re Sow 
beetle, \and.is often found alone in the cavity of the gall, often) Large Winn, in the oe ; to fail with a large Wind, 
in company with its proper inhabitant, fucking its juices as it} | is the fameas with a fair. Vind. wt ott 

-feeds on thofe of the plant. There feem to be feveral fpecies | Quarter Winn, at fea: See the article QUARTER, ; 
-of thefe deyourers: common. to thefe.galls; fince:Vallifnieri| Zropie Winps, | See the article Tropre. © tsi Yona 
obferved, . inthe boxes where he kept thefe galls. to’ produce | Side Wi1np, at fea, that which blows on the fide of the thip. 
the animals ‘from thence, many {pecies of {mall beetles, and} Winp,:in the manege: A horfe that carries.inthe Wind, is one 
‘Several diftin@t kinds of flies; which were probably: the ‘laft] that ttoffes his’ nofe as»high as his ears,*and does not' carry 
ftate of feveral kinds of carnivorous worms, .which hadypreyed| + handfomely. ‘ ; 
Supp. Vou. Il. ox The



‘The difference between carrying in the Wind, and beating], carried away ; it is then to be daubed allover with pitch, 
upon the hand, is, that a horfe who beats upon the hand, mattic, and refin, boiled together, laying tow in plenty over 
fhakes his head, and refifts the bridle; but he who carries in all. : 
the Wind, puts up his head without fhaking, and only fome- The Wind-galls that are fituated near the finews, are much 

times beats upon the hand. The oppofite to carrying in the the moft painful of all, and fooneft make the horfe lame. 
Wind, is arming and carrying low. The general caufe of Wind-galls is fuppofed to be extreme 

Wiunp-Flower, in botany, the Englifh name of the amemone. work or exercife in very hot weather 5 but it is to be obferved, 
See the article ANEMONE. that thofe horfes, which have long joints, will be Wind-galled 
‘The proper foil and culture of the many varieties of this beau-} _ if they work never fo little, The worft Wind-galls are thofe of 
tiful flower are thefe: For the foil, take a quantity of frefh| the hinder legs; all the above-mentioned will frequently mifs 
light fandy loam, or hazel earth from a common, or dry pa- of fuccefs in thefe, and nothing but fire will cure them. 

fture, not dug above eight or ten inches deep ; mix this with Winp- Hatch, in mining, a term ufed to exprefs the place at 
a third part its quantity of rotton cow-dung, and lay it up in a} — which the ore is taken out of the mines, (a 
heap ; turn this over at leaft once a month, and every time ‘The word hatch is the general term ufed by the miners to-ex- 
pick out the ftones, and break the clods. After this mixture} . Prefs an opening from the furface into the mine, or in the 
has been twelve months made, it will be fit for ufe. attempting to find a mine. ; : 

The beds of this earth muft be prepared in September, and] Thus the word effay-hatches fignifies the openings made in 
fhould be made eight inches deep, if it be in a wet foil; but} — fearch of the trains of fhoad-ftones ; and the #in~hatch in Corn- 
if ina dry one, three or four inches will be fufficient; three] — Wall is the name of the opening by which they defcend into a 
weeks after this has been laid in, ftir it for fix inches deep} t!1-mine. : 
with a fpade, and then with a flick draw lines each way of the The word Wind-hatch feems to bea corruption of winder- 
bed, at four inches diftance, fo that the whole may be in hatch ; for at thefe places they have a winder conveying two 
{quares ; then make a hole three inches deep in the center of buckets, the one conftantly up, the other conftantly down ; the 
each {quare, and plant a root in each 5 and when all are planted,} . ™an below fills the bucket that defcends; and when that 
rake the earth of the whole bed fmooth, fo as to cover the} | Which afcends full is emptied at the mouth of the hatch, the 
roots two inches thick, The feafon of planting thefe -roots perfon who has the care of that part of the work, delivers it 
for forward flowers, is the middle of September, and for the}. ¢mpty to go down again. Phil. Pranf. No. 69. 
later in O@tober’: this is beft done at a time when there are} W1nD-Sails, in afhip, are made of the common fail-cloth, and 
gentle rains. Some roots fhould alfo be faved to be planted| . ate ufually between twenty-five and thirty foot long, accord- 
after Chriftmas, for fear of accidents to the former from'very | ing to the’fize of the fhip, and are of the form of a cone end- 
hard weather. ing obtufely : when they are made ufe of, they. are hoifed by 
Thefe ufually fower three weeks after thofe planted in autumn. | Topes to about two thirds or more of their height, with their 
In the beginning of April the early planted roots will begin to] — bafis diftended circularly by hoops, and their apex hanging 
flower, and they will keep in flower near a month, if the} downwards in the hatch-ways of the fhip ;. above each of thefe, 
weather prove favourable, and they are properly fhaded with] | 0ne.of the common fails'is fo'difpofed, that the greateft part'of 
matts, laid over hoops in the greateft heat of the day: the} the air, rufhing againft it, is directed into the:Wird-/ail, and 
fecond, and laft planted ones, will follow thefe; and, inthe} | Conveyed, as through a funnel, into the upper parts of the 
whole, there will be at.leaft two months fine flowering. body of the hip. Phil. Tranf. N°. 463. p. 65. 
Toward the latter end of May the firft planted roots will lofe Winp-Shock, a/name given by our farmers to a diftemperature 
all their leaves, and they muft be then taken up and wafhed to which fruit-trees,, and fometimes timber-trees, are fub- 
clean, and laid to dry on mats in the fhade; after which they ject. qi 
are to be put up in paper bags, and hung up till thetime of| It is a fort/of bruife and thiver throughout the whole fubftance 
planting them comes on again. The later planted ones areto} of the tree; but the bark being often not affected by it, it is 
be taken up alfo as foon as their leaves are decayed, and not] not feen on the outfide, while the infide :is twifted round, and 
Suffered to remain to make new fhoots.; for then it is too late} . greatly injured. : 
to remove them. ; It is by fome fuppofed to be occafioned by high Winds ; but 
They are propagated two ways, either by dividing the roots,| others attribute it to lightening.) "Thofe trees are moft ufually 
or.by fowing. ‘Ihe roots are to be divided as foon as they are affected by it, whofe boughs:grow more out ‘onone fide than 
taken up out of the ground: they will {ucceed if broken into as} 08 the other, pr sbOn i 
many parts as there are eyes or buds in them 5 but they flower The beft way of preventing this in valuable trees, is to take 
moft flrongly, if not parted too fmall. care, in the plantation, that they are theltered well,'and to cut 
The way, by fowing, is this: Choofe firft fome good kinds of] _ them frequently ina regular manner, while: young. 
Anemones, plant thefe early, and they-will produce ripe feed} The Winds not only twitt trees in this manner ; but they of- 
three weeks after the flower firft blows. This muft be care-| ten throw them wholly down::; in this cafe, the common me- 
fully gathered, and in Auguft it fhould be fowed in pots or] | thod is to cut up the tree for firing, or other ufes ; but if itbe 
tubs, or a yery well prepared bed of light earth, rubbing it] 2 tree that is worth preferving,::and it be not-broken, but only 
between the hands with a little dry fand,. to prevent feveral of] | tormup by the roots, -it maybe: proper ta raife it again by the 
the feeds from clinging together, and fpreading them as even| following method: Let a hole be dug deep enough to receive 
as poffible all over the bed ; after this alight hair brufh fhould| | its roots, in the place: where they before were; Jet the ftrag- 
be drawn many timés over the furface of the bed, to pull afun- gling roots be cut off, and fome of the branches, and part of 
der any lumps of feed that may yet have fallen together 3; ob- the head of the tree; then let it be raifed ; and when the torn= 
ferving not to bruh off the feed, and. as much as poffible not} UP roots aré replaced in the.earth in their natural dituation, ‘let 
to brufh it into heaps, When thisis done, fome light -earth,] them. be well covered, and the hole filled up with rammed 
about a quarter of an inch deep, fhould befifted over the béd.| earths the tree will, in this cafe, grow.as well;»and perhaps 
If the weather be, hot, the bed muft be.at times covered with} | better, than before. If nature be left to herfelf, ‘and the tree mats laid hollow, and gently. watered,, be not. very large; the pulling off the roots will raife it, AZor~ 
Tn about two months after fowing, the plants will appear, if the | __ 4mer’s,Hufbandry, vol. 2: (py: 79% ] 
feafon has been favourable, and they are tobe carefully de- Winp-Thruf, in zoology, a name given by fome'to’ the red- 
fended from the hard frofts by proper covering, and from the | » wing, and-fuppofed: to-be given from their generally firftap- 
heat of the fun afterwards by a moveable reed fence. As the | pearing with us in windy feafons ; but it appears more proba- 
{pring advances, if the!weather be:dry, they muft be gently | bly to’ be, derived from the German name wint-troffel, or 
watered, and when their green leaves decay, there muft be a} Vine-thrufh, from its doing great mifchief there in the vine- 
quarter of an inch more-earth fifted. Saauthoas, and the like} yards, by-eating and deftroying the: grapes. > Ray's Ornitho- 
‘again at Michaelmas, and the bed, muft be kept ‘clear from | _ logy, p. 139. See the article Rep-Wingy -1 
weeds, and the following {pring they will flower. Afiller’s| Win p-Hower,, in zoology, the:name ofa fpeciés of hawk, 
Gardener’s Di&t. called alfo. by fome-the “fannél;»but more:ufually the se/trel, 

Winp-Gall, a name given by, our farriers:to.a diftemperatute of | _and-knownmamong authors hy:the names of the tinnurculus and 
horfes, In this cafe there are bladders fall of a corruptcjelly,} ceaebris. «Ray's Ornitholopngo. See the article Tinwun- 
which, when let out, is thick; and of the colourof the yolk CULUS. 9 VIG 2 ; i 
of an egg. : i Winv-Ward, (Gycl.)\in the féa language, denotes any thing 
‘They vary in fize, but are more’ ufually fmall than’ large.} towards that point from whende.the wind:blows,.:in refpedct of 
Their place is about the fetloc-joint, and they grow indif- a thip. i i pits < 35 baa 
ferently on all four legs, and are often fo painful, efpecially in} WINDAGE of 2:Gun-is:the difference-between .the diameter 
the fummer-feafon, when the weather is hot, and the graund} | of the bores andthe diameter ofthe ball: aig 

~ dry and hard, that they make the creature frequently ftumble, | WINDER-MMeb, in zoology; ‘the name of a bird of the larus 
‘or fall abfolutely down. or gull-kind,, moderately large, and deferibed: by Aldrovand 
The general method of cure is to open the fwelling about the} under the name of Jarusi major. act ier ynngrnos 
length of a bean, and to prefs out the jelly: when thisisdone,{ Its head.is remarkably: large and thick, and-is ofa mottled”¢o- 
they apply a mixture of the oil of bays, and the white of an{ Jour of \white and grey jsits breaft: and» belly are alfo: varie- 
egg, Covering it with tow. ! gated. with the fame:colour, but they are: fomewhat paler. Its Another method is, after the jelly is all {queezed out, to.wrap| _ beak is thick and iftrongy of! ayellow colour, ‘and very fharp ; 
round the part a wet woollen cloath, and then applying'a tay-| and the opening of its mouthivery Wide. *Its wings are varie~ 
lor’shot iron, this is to be rubbed over till all the moiiture is} gated with ees grey; and. chefnut-colour; and both thefe 

and
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knd the tail havé much black in them: The feet are webbed | ftitutes the ine. This has been agreed upon on all hatids as 

and yellow, the claws are fharp, and the hinder toe larger} @ thing proper ; but the manner of doing it has not been well 
than in moft birds of this kind. Ray’s Zoology, p. 267- agreed-on'; fome have propofed the effe&ting it by means of 

WINDING-Tacéle, in athip. See the article TACKLE. heat and-evaporation, others by percolation, and others by 
WINDOW (Cycl, )—Before glafs Windows came into ufe, the various. other methods, all found unfuccefsful when brought 

Window. cafements were commonly. made. of a tranfparent to the trial; but the way propofed by Dr. Shaw from Stahl, 
ftone called /pecularis lapis, and thence called /pecularia 5 and is the moft certain and commodious } this is done by a con- 
before the /pecularia, veils were the only defence ‘they had centration of the Vine, not by means of heat, but of cold. 
againft the weather. Piti/c. Lex. Antiq. in voc. Specularia. Stabl’s Schediafm. de Concentratione Vini. See the next 

WINDY Tumors... See the article Windy Tumors. article, 
WINE (Cycl:)—The method of converting white Wines into | Condenfing of Wines ; a phrafe ufed by Stahl, and fome other 

red, fo much practifed by the modern Wine-coopers, is this : wniters, to exprefs what is more ufually called the concen= 

Put four ounces of turnefole rags into an earthen veffel, and| trating them, that is, the freeing them from what fuperflu- 
pour upon them a pint of boiling water ; cover the veflel clofe, |. oushumidity they contain, and by that means rendering them 
and leave it to cool ; ftrain off the liquor, which willbe of a} more rich and noble, freeing them from their taftelefs part, 
fine deep red, inclining to purple. A {mall proportion of this} ‘educing them to a fmaller bulk, and by that means making 
colours a large quantity of Wine. This tingture might be ei- | _ them fitter for tranfportation, and finally rendering them more 
ther made in brandy, or mixed with it, or elfe made intoa| durable in their perfe&t ftate, and much lefs fubjeét to the va+ 
fyrup with fugar for keeping. A common way with the}  tousaccidents that make them decay. 
Wine-coopers is to infufe the rags cold in Wine fora night or Various methods have been attempted for the effecting of this, 
more, and.then wring them out with their hands; but'the| and great objections found in the way of all of them, except 
inconveniency of this method is, that it gives the Wine a the lateft, brought into ufe by Sta, and fince recommended 
difagrecable tafte; or, what is commonly called the tafte of greatly to the world by Dr. Shaw in his chemical eflays. 
the rag; whence the Wines, thus coloured, ufually pafs if any kind. of /Vine, but particularly fuch as has never been 

among judges, for prefled Wines, which have all this tafte adulterated, be in a fufficient quantity, as that of a gallon or 
from the canvas rags in which the lees are preffed. more, expofed to a fufficient degree of cold in frofty weather, 
The way of extracting the tinéture, as here dire€ted, is not or be put into any place where ice continues all the year, as 
attended with this inconvenience ; but it loads the Wine with in our ice-houfes, and there fuffered to freeze, the fuperfluous 
water; and if made into a fyrup, or mixed in brandy, it water that was originally contained in the ine, will be frozen 
would load the ine with things not wanted, fince the co-} into ice, and will leave the proper and truly effential part of 
Jour alone is required. Hence the colouring of Wineshas al-| the Wine unfrozen, unlefs the degree of cold fhould be very 
ways its inconveniencies. In thofe countries which donot}  intenfe, or the Wine but weak and poor. ‘This is the princi- 
afford the tinging grape, which affords a blood-red juice, ple on which Stahl founds his whole fyftem of condenfing 

: wherewith the Wines of France are often ftained, in defeét} //2es by cold. 
of this, the juice of elder-berries is ufed, and fometimes log-| When the froft is moderate, the experiment has no difficulty, 
wood is ufed at Oporto. becaufe not above a third or a fourth part of the fuperfluous 
The colour afforded by the method'here propofed, gives /ine| water will be froze ina whole night ; but if the-cold be very 
the tinge of the Bourdeaux red, not the Port ; whence the |, intenfe, the beft way is, at the end of a few hours, when a 
foreign coopers are often diftrefled for want of a proper’ co- tolerable quantity of ice is formed, to pour out the remaining 

Jouring for red Wines in bad years. ‘This might perhaps be} fluid liquor, and fet it in another veffel to freeze again by it- 
. Supplied by an extra& made by boiling ftick-lack in water. The felf: this is proper, for two reafons 5, firft, becaufe the quan- 

fkins of tinging grapes might alfo: be ufed, and the matter of | tity of ice growing large, more of the concentrated ine will 
the turnefole procured ina folid form, not imbibed in rags. be apt to lodge in it than thould, and it will require a longer 
Shaw’s LeQures, p. 211. : time to drain and clear away from the ice. The makingthe | 
Any confiderable heat, or even a degree of fimmering,’ or te- |) experiment will fufficiently explain this to any body; for, 

lipidity, will, by itsinteftine and fubtile agitation, that barely | without breaking the ice, the unfrozen part will, barely by 
difturbs the fine faline and fpirituous parts, which are very | inclining’ the velfel, find its own way out, and drain clear 

~ fufceptible of heat, thereby disjoin them. from the reft, and from the watery part, which is now converted into ice; fo 
occafion an alteration in the tafte, tranfparency and durability thatif the draining be perfect, the ice of the moft perfectly 
of the Wine, as much as if the fpirit had been drawn off by red Bourdeaux claret will become nearly as clear and pale as 
diftillation, and afterwards poured in again, in which cafe the || water, and will refolve by heat into an almoft entirely colour- 
whole ceafes to be Wine, though it is poffible to bring it to |; lefs phlegm. This is no’ fmall curiofity attending this expe- 
Wine again, by bringing on a new fermentation. riment, “and at the fame time affords a criterion of its exact 

I¢.is a common ‘accident, and a difeafe in Wines, to be kept |, performance. 
toovhot, . and is not eafy to cure when it has been of any long |, if theveflel, that thus by degrees receives the feveral parcels of 
continuance, otherwife it may be cured by introducing a |) the condenfed Wine be fuffered to ftand in the cold freeaing 
fmall artificial fermentation, that new ranges the parts ’of}|/ Place where the operation is performed, the quantity lying 
the Wine, or rather recovers their former texture: but the thin in the pouring out, or otherwife, will be very apt to 

aétual expofing of Wine to the fire, or the fun, prefently dif. |, freeze anew ; and if it be fet in a warm place, fome of this 

~pofes it to turn eager; and the making it boiling hot, is one'}} aqueous part thaws again, and fo weakens the reft, The 

of the quickeft ways of expediting’ the procefs of making of |) condenfed Wine therefore fhould be emptied in fome placé of 
vinegar. | wha ‘ a moderate degree as to cold or heat, where ‘neither the ice 

On the other hand, Wine kept in a-cool vault, and well fe-} may. diffolve, nor the vinous fubftance mixed among it be 

cured from thé external air, will-preferve: its texture entire in|) congealed. But the beft expedient of all is to perform the 

all the conftituent parts, and fufficiently ftrong for many years, | operation with a large quantity of Winey ot that of feveral 
as*appears not only from’ old /iries, ‘but other foreign fer-|| gallons, where the utmoft exaétnefs, or the danger of a trifling 

-mented liquors,’ particularly thofe of China, prepared from a ' wafte, needs not be regarded? * 1S 

- decoétion of rice, which being well clofed down in the: veffel, By: this method, when properly performed, ‘there firft freezes 

and buried’ deep under ground, will continue, for along feries | | about one third part of the whole liquor, and this is properly 
: of years, rich, generous, vand ‘good; as the hiftories of that the more purely aqueous part of it, infomuch that when all 

country univerfally agree in afluring us. the vinous fluid is poured off, to be again expofed to a concen- 
The fame is to'be underftood ‘of vinegar which has once} tration, the ice remaining behind, from this firft freezing, be- 

thrown off the fuper-abundant earthy parts, and many of the a to thaw in a warmplace, diflolves into a pure and 
oily ones which prefided in it while it was Vine ; whence the | _ taftelefs water. , 

-faline ones now get the afcendant, and as it were fubdue and If the, Wine, now onée concentrated; fhould, bya long. con= 

prefide over the fpirituous ones. In this ftate it will conti-| _ tinuance in the freezing ‘cold, be again congealed to the ut- 

nue perfeét along time; good and ftrong vinegar, well ftopped | moft” (unlefs the cold were very fevere indeed) ‘and then again 
down, and ‘placed in a cool place, preferving itfelf unaltered | | be drained: from ‘its"ice, there, foon after this, falls to the 

for a long feries of years: but if it be left open, fo that its fine] bottom of the veffel, a pure white powder or tartar, and even 
vapour exhales, or its fubtile part be drawn from it, and again || the icy part afterwards depts alfo a little‘ of the fame fub- 

poured back ; in either cafe it lofes its uniform confiftence, || ftance’ after thawing ; and ‘after’the ftanding two or. three 
and particularly:its durability, and immediately hurries into || days, ‘there’ is ne fiore°and more of this tartar precipi- 
‘vapidity and corruption. “ || - tated and that’conftantly the more in proportion as the ine 

If. either by fraud or-accident a larger portion of water is || was more auftere, or lefs- adulterated’ with fugar brandy, ‘or 

mixed with Wine than. is proper for’ its confiftence,"and°fio || the like, for thefe things contain no tartar, a 
way neceflary or effential, this fuperfluous water does not only | ‘The ice f the fecond operation on a quantity of ine, differs 

deprave the tafte, and fpoil the excellence of the Wine, but | — in nothing from: that of the firft, provided only that the ime 

alfo renders it lefS durable; for humidity in general, and was potired clear off from it, before the ice is fet to melt, by 

much more a fuperfluous aqueous humidity, is the primary-and | which means it diffolves into’ a clear phlegm. ‘This thews 

reftlefs inftrument of all the changes that are brought on:by | the excellency of the operation, as it lofes not its efficacy upon 

‘fermentation, »- It may doubtlefs therefore be ufeful; and |. repetition, but brings away mere water as well at laft as at 

fometimes abfolutely neceffary,’'to take away this fuperfluous | _ firft, without robbing the Wine of any of its genuine or truly 

water from the other part which ftri€tly and properly con-| valuable parts. The remaining liquor, whith has <fcaped'be- 
, deb aiavtinros Te MIO! Aik Ol ing
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ing frozen in thefe two operations, is a real concentrated Wine, | countries being in general hot countries, the bufinefs of fréez~ 
as appears by its colour, confiftence, tafte, and fmell; for it] ing will not be fo eafily carried on there as in the cold ones : 
now has all thefe properties ina much larger degree, than while | _but this is an objection eafily folved by obferving, that in moft 
it contained fo much fuperfluous moifture of a merely aqueous | of the Pine countries that we are’ acquainted with, there are 
kind. It therefore becomes a nobler and richer ine, than | hills and mountains, the tops of which are covered with fhow 
could any way be procured without fuch a contrivance. For] all the year round; and all who are acquainted’ with natural 
as, by this means, two thirds of the quantity are taken away | philofophy, very well know, that where there is fhow to be 
in the better forts of Vine, and three fourths in the weaker, had, there will be no difficulty'about freezing. 
what remains muft needs poffefs three or four times the | The difficulty refts therefore not in the matter of freezing, 
ftrength and virtues of the fame quantity of the crude /Vine. but in the reducing the Wines, when thus concentrated, to 
This operation, though it be perfect in regard to Wines, yet | their due and natural ftate again; for though the addition of 
does not fucceed fo well in regard to the malt liquors. © The water alone does this in a tolerable manner, yet better means 
experiment has been fairly tried by Stahl ona gallon of ftrong | may certainly be found on farther trials: “The way of ufing 
malt drink, and the fuccefs was as follows: The ice feparated'| poor Wines, and fuch as in themfelves are of little ufe or va- 
in the firft operation, when thawed by heat, refolved intoa| lue, is always.a good one, and is fufficiently advantageous ; 
liquor of the colour and tafte of fmall beer; and the fecond | becaufe what there is in the price of thefe above water, is 
concentration afforded an ice of much the fame kind, which | | made up to the proprietor in the quantity of the final produce ; 
might have paffed for ordinary fmall beer, but fora flafhy wa-|| water could only give the fame quantity of the ine that there 
tery tafte that manifeftly predominated in it. ‘The liquor un- | \ wasoriginally, and before the condenfation; but thefe Wines 
frozen was but a pint and half by meafure, but it was ex-| will bear to be mixed info much larger a quantity, that the 
tremely: rich and thick, and feemed very {trong and fpirituous, produce will warrant the gaining by the practice. 
and perfectly aromatic, or highly flavoured. "he confiftence | ‘This method is not pra€ticable to advantage in the Wine coun- 
was fomewhat like that of a thin fyrup, and it had a 'pleafing tries alone. Dr. Shaw aflures us, that +he has himfelf experi- 
foftnefs that fheathed the acrimony of the fpirit, and covered mented it here, and with the ufe of proper freezing mixtures, 
the bitter tafte of the hop. has reduced Wines in England to amuch fmaller quantity, 
The mucilaginous nature which is predominant:in all malt} in proportion to the whole, than’ in the-ftrongeft of Stahl’s 
liquors, occafions a great inaccuracy in this experiment,» as experiments, It is evident that, by how much the-quan- 
not fuffering the water to run clear, or be feparated from the | _ tity is fmaller, by fo much it is richer and ftronger, provided 
richer tincture of the malt, nor letting the condenfed liquor] that the operation has been properly performed. “The Doétor 
be obtained clean from the ice ; but as the lofs occafioned by aflures us, the noble effence or rob, thus prepared, is capable 
this is not great, and the liquor is much cheaper:than Wine, of working almoft miracles, by turning water into /Vine, and 
if this fhould ever come into ufe in the large way, the thawed the like ; but that, in order to its fucceeding well, there re- 
liquor of the ice might be ufed again in a new brewing, and fo| quires. great care in the operator, when the congelation is re- 
the lofs of that part of the ftrength which was carried away | _ peated the lafttimes. Shaw’s Chemical Effays. Stabl’sCon- 
by the freezing be recovered. i centrat, Vin. 
The phlegm of Wine, feparated by this operation, when it has | Difea/es of Wines. All Wines, malt liquors, and vinegars, 
not fucceeded perfectly well, carries off fomething alfo of the | . which are well made; and perfect in their kind, will grow fine 
flavour and tafte of the Wine; and this need not be fuppofed | _ of themfelyes, barely: by ftanding ; fo that if they do not 
all loft, for this liquor alone will, . if ftrong enough, ferve thus grow fine in a reafonable time, it is a fign that they la- 
excellently to make vinegar, or if not fo much impregnated} _bour under fome difeafe; that is, they are too aqueous, too 
as to do for that purpofe, it will ferve the vinegar-makers in- acid, too alkaline, or they tend to putrefaction, or the like. 
ftead of other water, and be of fo, much advantage in the pro-] — Inall thefe cafes, which may properly enough be called the 
cefs, as fully to make up for the quantity of Wine loft. difeafes of Wines, {uitable remedies are required before the 
The frozen part, or ice, confifts only of the watery part of | Vines will grow fine. The moft general remedy hitherto 
the Wine, and may be thrown away, and the: liquid: part re-| known for all the difeafes of Vines, is a prudent ufe of tarta- 
tains all the ftrength, and is tobe preferved. This will never} rized fpirit of ine, which not only enriches, but difpofes all 
grow four, mufty, or mouldy afterwards, and may at-any} ordinary Wines to grow fine. Shaw’s Lectures, p. 209. 
time be reduced to Wine of the common kind again, by ad- | Extemporaneous Wine. A hundred weight of good  tréacle 
ding to it as much water as will make it up to the quantity will produce, according to the art of the diftiller, from four 
that it was before. to feven gallons of pure alcohol ; that is, from eight to four- 
Wines in general may by this method be reduced to any de-]| _ teen gallons of the common-proof melafles fpirit. The ftill- 
gree of vinofity or perfection. Thus, for example, if a Wine bottoms have many ufes., The diftillers fcald and recover 
of a moderate ftrength have a third part of its water taken their mufty cafks with them, and they may be ufed for all 
away, in form of ice by congelation, the remaining part will thofe purpofes of cleanfing where argol is required. . Mr. 
thereby be doubled in ftrength and goodnefs : for if we allow, |  Boyle’s acid fpirit of Wine, or a fpirit very. like it, may alfo 
in the better forts of Vine, that one third part, which is near] be procured from them, and.a matter analogous to what Bec- 
the truth, is truly good or vinous, and two third parts are no- cher calls the media fubftantia vini. This liquor gives adu- 
thing but water, one third part of the good Wine being blend- rable extemporaneous Wine. : 
ed among the two third parts of water, of no ftrength nor value ; Peeing of Ws nes. - Seethearticle Fininc: : 
it follows, that if one of thefe third parts of water be taken | Low Wines, in the diftillery, the term for the fpirituous liquor 
away, andall the Wine left, that-which was before but one diftilled immediately from the fermented matter, and continued 
third Wine, is now one half Wine, no way reduced in its running fo long, that the laft of it was not at all inflammable. 
Strength, and therefore the whole muft be ftronger’ in that This. liquor is afterwards rectified’ to a proof-{pirit of the 

proportion. : ii ftrength, of brandy, and thence to a reétified fpirit, called a/- 
; But if this operation of congelation be carried to the utmoft,} _cchol, or {pirit of Wine. Shaw’s Legtures, p.216. 
and be practifed on a large quantity of Wine, and witha very | Wine Lees. . The diftillation of Wine Jees into fpirit is scon- 

“ intenfe cold, and the ice taken; away feveral times, and the ducted very much in the fame manner with that of the, malt- 
Wine, thus freed from. a part of its water, again and) again| —_wafh,. when diftilled with the mealy part. in. it : “The: princi- 
expofed, it will be found that good Wines will be reduced to pal; difference is on this account, that the,oil of the malt be- 
one fixth part of their original quantity ; and the yintner will ing very naufeous,and difagreeable, the utmoft- care is to. be 
eafily find out the ufe of this remaining fixth part, which is a ufed to keep it back in.all the proceffes. of primary: diftillation, 
true quinteflence of Vine, and:will-be of the utmoft benefit, and of.rectification 5. whereas, on) the-other hand, the oil ‘of 
by mixing in-fmall quantities with..poor and-low-flavoured | — the, ine lees being a very agreeable and pleafant one, as-much 
Wines, to meliorate and improve them; and evento’ convert| care as poffible is to be taken to bring it over with the fpiiit. 
the low-flavoured. and leaft valuable. ones into thofe very Wines Glauber ‘has written (a, peculiar treatife on this fubjedsi! in 
rom which this condenfed: part was procured. ‘ which, without touching upon the moft advantageous \pro- 
Glauber laboured hard at bringing this fort of thing to bear, and duétion of all, -he has, proyed the work to be fo very profitable, 
attempted it with what he called the. quinteflence or effential that the whole ufvally-paffes for one of his; wild fights, rather 
oil of Vine ; but this, though prepared ever fo curioufly from| than a folid bufinefs. “ dopey 483 << 
the very fineft Wines, was. never found to anfwer-wellon the} —‘The:method of diftilling a liquid lee for ‘its fpirit, is a thing 
trial, but retained a nidorousand difagreeable flavour, different very univerfally known ; but the advantageous thing, on:this 
from that of the /Vine.. Glauber’s method, therefore, which bafis, is the diftilling a dry. lee prefled.and preferved, andthe 
was excellent in theory, is. by this method-of congelation re- | managing the bufinefs in fuch a mannerias.at firft or laft-to 
duced to practice, and that with little trouble, and the great-| procure’ and feparate-all its valuable parts. “Lhe folid. lee, 
eft advantage. ; here.mentioned, is that ufually fold to the’hatters in England, 
The benefit and advantage of this, method of congelation, if and is the fame-thing. that in France and other /ine countries 
reduced to praétice in the large way, in the Wine countries, the vinegar-makers difpofe-of. in cakes,. afterthey have-pref- 
mutt be evident to every body. Concentrated /Vines, in this fed out-all the Wine, and. which is. afterwards, burnt, and 
manner, might be fent into foreign countries, inftead of ine} makes what Lemery:and others. call. cineres clavellati ;-and the 
and water, which is what is ufually now fent, the Wines they Englith, gravelled afbes, a fixed alkali falt-like pot-ath, 

. export being loaded, and in danger of being fpoiled by three This lee, when to be ufed for diftilling, fhould be that of the 
_ or four times their own quantity of unneceflary, fuperfluous, French Wines, and-either fuch as is, newly, preffed, or,:has 
and prejudicial water. a been well fecured by packingiin a clofe-manner in tight-cafks, 
The bufinefs is, how to perform the operation, for Wine-| with fome proper contrivance of dry fand, or the like, to keep 

2 8 its
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Sts external furface from the contact of the air, which is very | deaux, Cognac, or up the Loire, there is no doubt but the 
apt to corrupt or putrify it. {pirit we made from them would be univerfally allowed to be 

If this lee is intended to be kept many months, it will be very) French brandy. We have proof of this from fome of the 
proper to fecure it by fprinkling the layers as they are packed Scotch diftilleries, where they, with no peculiar art, or fecret 
up with a little brandy. “The expence of this is nothing, for method, procure from fome of the poor pricked and damaged 
the brandy is recovered again in the operation. Wines received there, brandy fo nearly refembling that of 
The effential oil of any fermented fubftance is always found France, that.a good judge will farce be able to make the di- 
preferved in great quantity in the lee or fediment of the fer- ftin&ion. Wine-/pirits and brandies therefore are the fame 
mented liquor, and in regard to the diftilling of thefe dry Wine | thing, only with this difference, that the former is the product 
lees, the great article is the feparating this oil to advantage. ofa rich Vine, and the latter of a poor one; or, at the ut- 
In order to this, the folid lee muft be fet to fteep in fix or] moft; they differ only as our two home produéts, the cyder- 
eight times its own weight of water, ftirring the whole well] — fpirit and the crab-fpirit do. 
together at times; in this manner the liquor will take up all] | The Wine-/pirit, diftilled in England, is not eafy to be had 
the lighter and better part of the lee, and will become thick pure and unmixed at our diftillers, nor under a price almoft 
and muddy, the coarfer part of the cakes, which is of lefs va- equal to that of French brandy 5 fo that if it ever be required 
lue, fubfiding to the bottom. The thick liquor, without out of the trade, it is as well to ufe the French brandy, 
thefe lumps, is to be put into the common ftill, and the liquor which will, in all cafes, ferve the fame purpofes, unlefs where 

worked off, as in the common way, by the chemifts, to ob-| a high flavour or a copious effential oil are required. All 
tain the effential oils of plants. The {till muft be made hot other fpirits are carefully divefted of their oil in the reftifica- 
and dewy before the liquor is put in, and the fire afterwards tions ; but the Wine-/pirit is coveted only for its oil, and all 
kept well regulated, otherwife there will be danger of burning; | that can be obtained is preferved in this, its principal ufe being 
but the better way to fecure it is to put fome loofe {ticks at] to give a flavour to a worfe fpirit, and to cover the tafte of a 
the bottom of the ftill. difagreeable oil in it. 
The oil is thus brought over with the liquor, and is to be fe-| © Whena cafk of Wine chances to turn four in private hands, it 
parated in the common way, by means of a feparating pot} is worth while to diftil it for the fpirit, The lees alfo, if in 
placed under the nofe of the worm ; but if this oil is defired to} any confiderable quantity, will yield fuch a proportion of the 
be obtained fine, the pot muft be fhifted foon, for, aftera] fame fort of fpirit, as to render it worth while; and as the 
time, a grofs, refinous, and much lefs agreeable oil, willmix} high flavour is not required in this intent, it will be beft to 
itfelf with it, and cannot be feparated again without great} draw off the fpirit very gently, either by the cold or hot ftill, 
trouble, and a fecond diftillation, and that will not fucceed} and afterwards it may be reétified without any addition, and 
without great care. Shaw’s Effay on Diftillery. reduced to the ftandard ftrength of proof. i thus makes a 

Philofopbic Spirit of Wine, in the writings of fome che-} very clean and pleafant fpirit, though very different from the 
miits and phyficians, a phrafe that often occurs as the name| brandy from the fame country whence the Vine came. Shaw’s 
of a liquid prepared from Wine, and endued with very re-| _ Eflay on Diftillery. See the article Sprrir. 
markable properties. Wine-/y, in natural hiftory, the name of a fmall black fly, 
Ttis generally fuppofed that this was the fame fort of liquor | found in empty Wine-cafks, and about Wine-lees, and called 
which we at this time call by the name of Spirit of Wine; but | by the Latins, bibio. ‘ 
this is a very erroneous opinion, and has led many into errors, It is produced of a fmall red worm, very common in the fedi- 
about the operations in which it was concerned. It was truly ment of Wine. See the article Brsro. 
no diftilled liquor, but the {pirituous parts of Wine condenfed | The drippings of Wine or beer-veflels, the preflings of the Wine 
and concentrated by the freezing of the more aqueous part. | or cyder-prefs, the pots in which honey has been kept, and 
See the article Concentrating of Wink, fupra. in which a little remains fticking to the fides, and turning 

Pricked Wines. Aneafy method of recovering pricked Wines | four, all afford vaft numbers of a {mall fpecies of worm or mag- 
may be learned from the following experiment: Take a bot-| got. This is of a white colour, and has two hooks placed 
tle of red port that is pricked, add to it half an ounce of tarta- | near the head; in fhort, it refembles, in all the parts, the 
rized fpirit of Wine, fhake the liquor well together, and fet it maggot of the common flefh-fly. Multitudes of thefe fmall 

by for a few days, and it will be found very remarkably al- creatures live and move very brifky about in thefe fubftances 
tered for the better. for feveral weeks together ; but at the end of that time, when 

This experiment depends upon the ufeful do€trine of acids} they have arrived at their full growth, they enter into the 
and alkalies. All perfe&t Wines have naturally fome acidity, nymph ftate under a covering or cafe made of their own fkin, 

and when this acidity prevails too much, the /Vine is faid tobe | | which dries, and becomes of a brown colour. After eight or 
pricked, which is truly a fate of the Wine, tending to vine- nine days in this ftate, the cafe is opened by the falling off of 

gar: But the introduction of a fine alkaline falt, fuch as that a {mall piece at theend, and the fly makes its way out. The 
of tartar, imbibed by fpirit of Wine, has a dire&t power of} fly is extremely {mall when its wings are not extended. 
taking off the acidity, and the fpirit of Wine alfo contributes | It does not exceed the fize of the head of a middling pin; it is 
to this, as a great prefervative in general of Wines. If this however very beautiful ; the breaft and body are yellow, the 
operation be dexteroufly performed, pricked Vines may be | reticulated eyes are red, and the wings have all the rainbow- - 
abfolutely recovered by it, and remain faléable for fome time: colours. The beft way of procuring thefe little flies, which 
And the fame method may be ufed to malt liquors juft turned | make a very beautiful micro{copic object, is to keep the mat- 
four. Shaw’s Le€tures, p. 214. ter, in which the worms are placed, ina glafs, covered down 

Saffron Wine, Vinum Crocatum. See the article SAFFRON. with a paper ; as foon as the cover is taken off, at the time of 
Wine-Spirit, a term ufed by our diftillers; and which may | their being in the fly-ftate, they rife up at once in the form of 

feem to mean the fame thing with the phrafe /pirit of Wine;| a cloud; enough of them for obfervation will however re- 
but they are taken in very different fenfes in the trade. main about the fides of the veflel. When examined, they are 

Spirit of Wine is the name given to the common malt fpirit, found to have all the regular parts of the larger flies ; their 

when reduced to an alcohol, or totally inflammable ftate ; but} antennze are oval and flatted, and their legs, and every other 
the phrafe Wine-/pirit is ufed to exprefs a very clean and fine | part, are as elegantly perfect, as they are feen to be in the 
fpirit, of the ordinary proof ftrength, and made in England} — moft elegant large fly. 
from Wines of foreign growth, ; It is not known whether they are oviparous or viviparous; but 

‘The way of producing it is by fimple diftillation, and it is} this is to be obferved, that they give us great light into the 
never re¢tified any higher than common bubble proof. The| — origin of animalcules in different fluids. Thefe are a fpecies 
feveral Wines of different natures, yield very different propor-| of winged infect, fo {mall as fearce to be vifible as they fly, 
tions of fpirit; but, in general, the ftrongeft yield one fourth, and to thefe we owe the worms in the four fubftances before- 
the weakeft in {pirits one eighth part of proof-fpirit; that is,| _ defcribed, though we know not how or when they depofit 
they contain from a fixteenth to an eighth part of their quan-| them there. Thefe maggots or worms are of the number of 
tity of pure alcohol. thofe animals, fuppofed by the vulgar to be produced of cor- 
Wines that are a little four, ferve not at all the worfe for the ruption. Snce we fee in thefe the evident courfe of nature in 
purpofes of the diftiller, they rather give a greater vinofity to} _ their origin, what prevents but that there may be numbers of 
the produce. This vinofity is a thing of great ufe inthe Wine-| flies yet {maller than thefe, whofe eggs may be depofited in the 

: Spirit, whofe principal ufe is to mix with another thatvis tarta-| fluids in which we find our microfcopic animalcules. Reau- 
rized, or with a malt-fpirit, rendered alkaline by the common] . mur’s Hift. Inf. vol.g. p. 81. 
method of rectification. All the Wine-/pirits madein England, | WING, (Cycl.)—Wings, among the fly-clafs, afford feveral 
even thofe from the French Wines, appear very greatly dif-| — fubordinate diftinétions of the genera of thofe animals, under 
ferent from the common French brandy ; and this has given the antient general claffes. 
our diftillers a notion that there is fome fecret art practifed in Several fpecies of flies, while they are in a fate of reft, or only 
France, for the giving the agreeable flavour to that fpirit; but walking, fhew feveral regularly diftin@: manners of carrying 
this is without foundation. See the article Sprrtr. their ings. The much greater number, however, carry 
‘When we diftil Sicilian or Spanifh Wines, we do not produce} them ina parallel or plain pofition, Among thofe who carry 
Sicilian or. Spanifh brandies ; and the true reafon of this: is, them thus, fome have them in form of a fort of oars, their 
that the Wines which they diftil on the fpot into brandy, are} dire€tion being perpendicular to the length of the body, which 
very different from thofe which they export as Vines, is not at all covered by them: This is the cafe in many of 
Thofe they diftil are fo poor and thin, that they will not keep]; the libella, and of the tipule. 
many months, nor can poffibly bear exportation: »If we had| Others carry their ings in this manner, fo as that they cover 
in England thofe poor Wines they diftil into brandy near Bour-| a part of the body, without at all covering one another. 
Supp, Vou, I, 5.x. Among:
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Among the two-winged flies, the great blue -flefh-fly, andthe | is varioufly cut and indented in all the manners before fpoken 
common fly about houfes, give us inftances of this. of. In fome thefe Jags at the end feem propagated all along 
The Wings of others crofs one another on the body of the the fcale, and form in it fo many ridges, elevated above the 

_ creature, and the degrees in which they cover one another, | _ reft of the furface on the upper fide, and hollowed on the un- 
give occafion to feveral other fub-diftinctions ; for fome of | der. Thofe which have thefe elongated ridges, have ufually 
them over-hang on each fide the body of the animal, while} alfo a rib running down the middle through their whole 
others crofs one another, in fuch a manner as not to cover the | —_Jength, as the leaves of plants have, and the pedicle js in thefe 
body of the fly entirely, but leave a rim of it vifible and unco- feales as in the leaves of vegetables, only an elongation of this 
vered on each fide of them. Some of the flies bred of water- | — middle rib. 
worms have their Wings in this manner. Befide thefe, which are the more ufual figures of-the feathers 
Others have their Wings thus difpofed, but croffing one ano- or feales of the Wings of butterflies, there are fome others ex- 
ther only in a part of their furface, and that at their extremi- tremely different, and which neither Bonani, nor any other 
ties; fo that though they there cover the body of the fly, they author has given the figures of till Reaumur. Thefe have lefs 
leave a portion of the anterior part of the body naked. title to the appellation of feales than any of the others, and at 
The /Vings of other flies not only crofs one another on the firft fight might feem indeed to have none at all. _ Their pe- 
body of the animal, but they round themfelves there; thefe dicle is fo long and flender, that they might be miftaken for 

: are not exactly parallel in their fituation, but the upper Wing} hairs ; but that each of them is terminated by a fmall flat plate, « 
is more elevated on the middle of the body than on the which is {plit a little way down the middle, and in all refpects 

fides. refembles the fcales before defcribed, which adhere to their 
Some flies have their ings placed upon their backs, and ap- fhort pedicles. _ There are, however, fome of this laft kind, 
plied againft one another. ‘Thefe are in a perpendicular pofi- | which can by no means be called feales. What, in thofe de- 
tion 5 and feveral of the fmaller fpecies of libel, and winged| — feribed above, is a flat plate placed at the end of a very long 
pucerons, are of this fort; as are alfo the ephemerous, or] and flender pedicle, is, in thefe, only a divifion of the extre- 
day-flies. mity of the long capillary pedicle, into four or five parts, 
The ings of other flies are applied obliquely againft their] | which have not breadth enongh to entitle them to the name 
fides, and meet above the body by their inner edges; thefe] of feales. Reawmur’s Hift. Inf. vol. 1. P. 1. p. 255. 
form, by their jun@tion above, a kind of hollow roof, under The diftintion in names in thefe matters, is abfolutely necef- 
which the body is placed. The flies produced from the puce-}_ fary, and the calling thefe bodies, ufually termed feathers, 
ron-eater, and the formica-leo, are of this kind. Reaumur’s| feales, cannot well be avoided by an accurate obferver, be- 
Hift. Inf. Tom. 4. p. 136. caufe there are, in fome of the butterflies, fome parts which 
Other flies have their /Vings thus applied to their fides, and, are covered with real feathers, fome other parts have only 
inftead of rifing ereét, bending themfelves at their meeting hairs, and fome others fcales ; all thefe have been called fea- 
upon the creature’s back, and forming a flat deprefledroofover | thers by fome ; but they are fo different in themfelves, that 
the body. Of this kind are the Wings of many of the flies] — they well deferve different denominations, Befide all thefe, 
produced from water-worms. Ibid. p. $373 fome parts of fome of thefe creatures are befet with real 
And finally, there are fome of the flies which carry their ings] prickles, and fometimes even the fame part, in the fame ani- 
in an oblique dire&tion, but have them meeting under their mal, is jointly covered with all thefe feveral forts of inveftures. 
bellies. Thefe are placed exactly contrary to thofe which When the ing of a butterfly is viewed bya microfcope, the 
form a kind of high roof over the creature’s back ; and of this arrangement of thefe feveral bodies in it is feen to be extremely 
kind are the Wings of that elegant fly which is produced from} beautiful and regular. The fcales lie as regularly and evenly 
the cherry-worm, one over another, as the tiles on a houfe, or the fcales on the 
The ftrudture of the Vings of different flies might alfo furnifh} —_fith-kind, every feries of them covering a fmall! part of that 
matter of farther diftinétions. The greater part of them are of} — feries which runs below it. ‘The upper and under part of the 
a fine ftructure, and reprefent the fineft gaufe, and are equally Wing are equally furnifhed with thefe, and there is no fpecies 
tran{parent, or neatly fo in all parts. Some flies, however, of this creature, in every /Ving of which there are not feveral 
have /Vings of a lefs degree of tranfparence, and fome even figures of thefe fcales in feveral parts: But the greater part of 
opake ones*. Others of the four-winged flies have obfcure the furface, a little diftant from the edges, has only one fort 
fpots alfo diftributed near their very tranfparent texture ; fuch in moft fpecies. But this kind is different in the feveral fpe- 
are the wings of the fcorpion-fly ; and fome of the two-winged cies ; in fome we only find the plain oval ones, in others the 
flies have /Vings partly opake, partly pellucid, the opake} cordated, and in others thofe which are divided at the end, in 
fpots being feparated by tranfparent lines > —[* Ibid. p. 137. the manner of the fingers of ahand. In other fpecies the Wings 
> Ibid. p. 138.] r make a lefs elegant appearance, though more loaded with 

Wines of Butterflies. The beautiful Wings of this genus of] — thefe feales ; for the feveral feries of the beautiful forts of fcales 
infe@ts, are diftinguifhed from thofe of the fly-kind, by their} which have been before defcribed, are in thefe buried under 
not being thin and tranfparent, like them, but thicker and other very thick feries of thofe which have long capillary ftems, 
opake, ‘This opacity in them is owing only to the duft which | and appear only like fo many hairs. ‘The extremities of the 
comes off of them, and fticks to the fingers in handling them, Wings of thefe infe&ts appear to the naked eye as if bordered 
and it is alfo to this duft that they owe all their beautiful va- with a fort of fringe; but, when examined by’ the microfcope, 
riety of colours. The earlier naturalifts, for this reafon, di- this fringe appears to be compofed of a number of oblong 
ftinguifhed thefe infeéts by the appellation of fuch as had fari- fcales, of the nature of thofe triangular ones before-defcribed, 
naceous Vings. Reaumur’s Hift. Inf. vol. 1. P. 1. p. 282. which have very narrow ends, in proportion to the length of 
‘The ufe of the microfcope has taught us, that this duft is not the fides, and thefe ends are varioufly fingered. 
the refult of fome other fubftance broken into fragments 5 but The ftruture of the Ving itfelf, which fupports thefe feveral j 
every particle of it is a regularly figured body, made for the feales, hairs, &¢, is very worthy our attention. In order to 
place and order it has in the covering of the Ving. examine this, it is neceflary to rub off all the duft or fcales. 
‘The feveral {pecies of butterflies, and even the different parts We then find that the Ving itfelf is framed of feveral large and of the fame Wing, afford’thefe bodies of different fhapes and ftrong ribs, which all take their origin at that part where the 
figures. Mot of the authors who have written of microfco- /Ving is fixed to the body, and thence extend themfelves along 
pic objects, have given the figures of the principal varieties of | _ the feveral fides of the Wing. The largeft and thickeft of thefe thele; but no one has given fo many as Bonani in his Micro- | futrounds the outer edge of the Ving, the largeft next to this 
graphia, in which work the figures of the various kinds take extends itfelf round the interior edge, and the others direct up four quarto plates. their courfe along the middle of the Hzng, and then divaricate Jt has been the general cuftom of authors to call thefe feathers 3 |. and become ramified in the manner of the ribs in the leaves of but they are by Mr. Reaumur,, with much greater juftice, cal-} plants. “The fubftance which conneéts and fills up the fpaces 

»» led feales. Their ftruture has no refemblance to that of fea- between thefe ribs, is of fo peculiar a nature, that it is not - thers, for they are little fat and thin bodies, of more or lef eafy to find any name to defign it by, at Jeaft there is no fub- 
length, and always having a fhort pedicle which enters into ftance that enters the compofition of the bodies of the larger 
the fubftance of the Wing. That part of the fale from animals;. that is at all analogous to it: It is a white fubftance, 
which, this pedicle is propagated, is rounded in moft cafes, tranfparent and friable, and feems indeed to differ in nothing from 
and very frequently the other end is rounded alfo, The whole that of the large and thick ribs, but in that it is extended into ieale therefore in thefe becomes of an oval figure. Others| — thin plates ;. but this is faying but little toward the. determining have a little dent in the middle of the end, oppolite to the pe-| what it really is, fince we are as much at a lofs to know, by 
dicle, by which they are made to refemble the thape of a heart what-name to call the fubftarice they are compofed of. Mal- at cards, and many of them are not abfolutely flat, but are pighi indeed calls them bones ; but though they do ferve inthe 
more or lefs hollowed on the under fide: And the ends, which place of bones, rendering the ing firm and flrong; without are in fome plain and ftrait at the edges, are in others indented making it heavy, and are, when cut tranfverfely, found to be or jagged, and in fome cut into fmall and elegant fegments. hollow 5-yet,:when ftri€tly examined, they do not appear to ‘The indentings of fome are but few in number, and thefe re- have any thing, of the ftruéture of bones, but appear rather of femble the fingers.of a hand fpread open, the body of the feale the fubftance of fcales, or of that fort of imperfect fcales; of reprefenting the palm in fome; thefe fingers terminate in fharp | which the covering of thofe infects which we call cruftaceous .. points, in others they are more obtufe, and in fome there are | is compofed. Reaumur’s Hift. Inf. vol.a. P. 1. Pp. 259+ only three of thefe to each feale ; in-others there are as far as| Be this {ubftance however what it will, it admirably ferves'the eight; fome are regular triangular blades, and have their bafe | office nature feems to have intended it for, making the Wings 
very fhort, in comparifon to the length of the fides ; but this at once very light and very firm; and the millions. of finall 
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and flat feales which cover them, fearce at all increafe the | little hollowed in the middle. Some of thefe feales are much weight, and yet make an admirable defence for the middle | longer in proportion to their breadth than others, and fome part, where it is extended into thin plates between the ribs. | of them have their extremity formed into an open crefcent. In examining this part more narrowly, we find that it is tra- All have a number of fine lines running longitudinally through : verfed in all parts by a number of furrows or lines running | the whole fcale. Ibid. P- 579. 
from rib to rib, each marked with a vaft number of dutky- | Goofe-Wine, at fea. See the article Goose-Wing. coloured points or fpots. Mr. Reaumur compares thefe to | WINTER (Cyel.)—Win t ER-Heyning, in out ftatutes, a the ridges and holes in the common papers on which pins are | feafon between the eleventh day of November, and the three- kept, and obferves, that thefe little dutky fpots are the holes and twentieth of April, which is excepted from the liberty of which receive the ftems or pedicles of the feveral feries of commoning in the foreft of Dean, &c. Stat. 20 Car. eens fcales. This is diftin@ly feen by the microfcope, as the Ving | Blount. 
is never wholly cleared of the {cales ; and the few which re- | WINTERANUS Cortex, in botany, a name given to the wild main fingly in their places, always fill up fome of the holes or cinnamon-tree, the characters of which are thefe: The trunk obfcure points in thefe feveral feries, is about the thicknefs of one’s thigh, rifing to about twenty or The Wings of butterflies, thus large, and thus light, are very thirty foot high, having many branches and twigs hanging well able to fuftain them a long time in the air, and thus downwards, making a very comely top. The bark confifts ~ might be expected to fly better than moft other infeéts; but of two parts, vx. outward and inward. The outward bark many people have obferved the irregular manner in which is thin as a milled fhilling, of a whitifh-afh or grey colour, thefe infects ufually fly, which is not ftrait forward, but up with fome white fpots here and there onit, and feveral fhallow and down, and to one fide and the other : this has been fup- furrows of a darker colour, tunning varioufly through it, and pofed owing to fome imperfe€tion of the Wings; but, in making it rough ; its tafte is aromatic. The inward bark is reality, itis their great perfetion that enables the creature to much thicker than cinnamon, being equal in thicknefs to a do this, and this manner of flying is abfolutely neceflary to the | __ milled crown-piece, fmooth, of a whiter colour than the out- preferving their life, as birds of many kinds are continually | | ward, of a much more biting and aromatic tafte, fomething after them while they are on the Wing ; and it is a pleafant like that of cloves, and not glutinous like cinnamon, but dry fight to obferve, in what manner this fort of dodging motion and crumbling between the teeth. The leaves come out near in the butterfly difappoints the bird that flies ftrait at it, and the ends of the twigs, without any order, ftanding on inch- often preferves it fafely for a long way together. long foot-ftalks ; they are each of them two inches long, and All the beautiful variety of colours, which we fee on the Wings one inch broad near the end where broadeft, and roundifh, of thefe infects, is owing to the fcales and feathers. The fub- being narrow at the beginning, and thence increafing in breadth ftance of the Wing is tranfparent, and of one uniform and to near its end, of a yellowith green colour, thining and dufky-whitifh colour; this however is wholly hid by the fmooth, without any inciffures about its edges, and fomewhat {cales planted on it, and is like the earth in a meadow, covered refembling the leaves of bay or /aurocerafus. The ends of the with a profufion of flowers of various forts and colours. Cer= twigs are branched into bunches of flowers, ftanding fome- tain parts of the /Vings of fome fpecies have only blue {cales, thing like umbels, each of which has a footeftalk, on the top other parts only purple, and others only yellow, and {0 on, of which is a calyx made up of fome foliola, within which in the different fpecies of different colours, a fine deep black | ftand five fearlet or purple petala, and within them is a large and a pearly white being two very common colours in them, ftylus. To thefe follow fo many cauliculated berries, of the and capable of producing a fine variety in the fhadowing: And bignefs of a large pea, roundifh, green, and containing within as thefe arrangements of coloured feales are difpofed with a a mucilaginous pale gréen, thin pulp, four black fhining beautiful regularity, they give us all the appearances of clouded feeds, or acini, of an irregular figure, veins and eyes that we fee. Reaumur’s Hift. Inf. vol. 1. P. 1. |' All the parts of this tree, when freth, are very hot, aromatic, p- 260. and biting to the tafte, which is fo troublefome as fometimes Wines of Gnats. Thefe are of a very curious ftru@ture, and to need a remedy from fair water. It grows in the low-land, well worthy the ufe of the microfcope, to fee them diftinGly, or Savanna-woods in Jamaica, Antigua, and the other Ca- It is well known, that on touching the Wings of butterflies, a ribbee Iflands. 
coloured powder is left on the fingers, which, though to the The bark of this tree is what is chiefly ii ufe, both in the naked eye it appear a mere fhapelefs duft, yet when examined plantations of the Englifh between the tropics, in the Weft by the microfcope, it is found to be very regularly figured Indies, and in Europe, and is, without any difficulty, cured beautiful bodies, in form of feathers and feales: Thefe are of by only cutting off the bark, and letting it dry in the fhade. various figures, and all of them very elegant. ‘The genera- ‘The people of the Wett Indies ufe it inftead of all other fpices, lity of flies have nothing of this kind but the clofe examina- being thought very good to confume the immoderate humidi- tion of the Wings of the gnat will fhew, that they are not ties of the ftomach, help digeftion, expel wind, &c. wholly deftitute of them; they are much more fparingly be- Tt is likewife, as well there as in Europe, thought a very ftowed indeed upon the gnat than on the butterfly ; but then good remedy againft the fcurvy, and to cleanfe and invigorate they are arranged with great regularity. Reaumur’s Hitt. Inf. | the blood, being, ‘among the apothecaries and druggifts of vol. 4. p. 577. London, ufed for thofe purpofes under this name, though The Wings of the gnat, like thofe of moft other infe@s, are differing from the true Cortex Winteranus, as may appear of a cartilaginous fubftance ; friable,“ and tranfparent as a fake from the defcriptions of both; but may very well fupply its of talc, and the circumference, and many parts of the inner place. Phil. Tranf. No. 192. See the article Cortex, flru@ture of the Wing are ftrengthened by flender but firm Cyel. 
sibs, which are divaricated into feveral ramifications. ‘Thefe WIOCHIST, among the Indian natives of Virginia, is their appear to us to be mere ftrait fibres ; but’ they are probably prieft, who is alfo generally their phyfician ; and is the perfon hollow, and perform the office of veflels, for carrying the in the greateft honour amongft them, next to their king, or fluids or air neceflary to the fupport of the Ving, as well as great war captain. Phil. Tranf. N°. 454. Sect. r. to ftrengthen it. In the Wings of butterflies there are fimilar | WIRE (Cycl.)—Iron Wire is made from finall bars of iron, ribs, but they are there all hid by the feales ; but it is not fo which are called o/leom iron, which are firft drawn out to a inthe gnat, for in its Wings, as in thofe of the other flies, greater length, and to about the thicknefS of ones little finger, thefe ribs feem naked, at a furnace, with a hammer gently moved by water. Thefe The affiftance of the microfcope fhews, however, that they | thinner pieces are bored round, and put into a furnace to aneal are not abfolutely fo in the Wings of gnats; but thefe nervés'| for twelve hours. A pretty ftrong fire is ufed in this, opera- or ribs, with their feveral, ramifications, look like fo many tion. 
ftalks’of a plant covered with fmall oblong leaves, The feve- After this they are laid under water for three or four months, , fal feales that are attached to thefe ribs, make acute angles || - -the longer the better; then they are delivered to the workmen, ~ with them, and are. direéted toward the end of the Wing. ‘| called rippers, who. draw them into Wire through two or The number of thefe fcales is very {mall in comparifon with | three holes, After this they aneal them again for fix hours, 
that of the butterfly-clafs ;_ but they make a flighter and’ more'} and water them a fecond time for about a week, and they are elegant ornament. There are fome fpecies which have the then delivered again tothe rippers, who draw them into Wire intermediate {paces of the Ving adorned alfo' with thefe fcales ; of the thicknefs of a large packthread. They are then anealed but they are in thefe but thinly featteréd. The intermediate.} a third time, and then watered for a week lon er, and deli- 

_ faces of the Wings, when they have no fcales} ‘are finely. | vered to the fmall Wire-drawers, called over boafeben: _. Wrought and pointed, and the innner edge of the Wings is al- In the mill where this work is performed, there are feveral 
~ ‘ways bordered with a row of fcales in form of a fringe; which, barrels hooped with iron, which have two hooks on their up- 
_- in fome fpecies,. is compofed of feales all of the fame equal per fidés, on each whereof hang two links, which ftand acrofs, 

_  fize, and in others is made up of many of very various lengths; and are faftened to the two ends of the tongs, which catch 
and the exterior, edge of the Wing, which is furrounded bya hold of the Wire, and draw it through the hole. The axis on 
rib much thicker and flronger than the interior, is not fringed which the barrel moves does not run through the'center, but 

_- witha feries of fcales, but is'befet, at certain diftances, with | is placed on one fide, which is that on which the hooks are 
* a fort of long, prickles. Ibid.’ p.. 578. placed, and underneath there is faftened to the barrel a fpoke } . The ordinary fhape of the fcales of the gnats Wings, is that of | of wood, which they. call a fwingle, which is drawn back a 

an oblong battledoor, oné end of which is broader, and the good way by the cogs in the axis of the wheel, and draws back 
_ other more pointed. ~The -narrower-end is that from which the barrel, which falls to again by its own weight. The tongs goes the ftalk by which it adheresto the rib, The other end hanging on the hooks of the barrel are by the workmen 

4s fometimes more, fometimes lefs round, and is fometimes a fattened to the end of the Wire, and by the force of the = ¥ 2 
the



the hooks being pulled back, draw the M4re through the | — our farriers by. the name of the Duke’s ointment, is to bé ap- 
holes. plied 5 and if the tumour inclines to fuppurate, the ointment 
The plate in which the holes are is iron on the outfide, and}. muft be wafhed off with a mixture of vinegar and water 
fteel on the infide; and the Wire is anointed with train oil, to warmed; mixed with a handful of falt to every quart of it : 
make it run the eafier, Ray’s Englifh Words, p. 133- an ointment is then to be made of half a pound of populeon, 

Wires of Afteria, in natural hiftory, a name given by authors and a quarter of a pound of black foap, and as much honey : 
- toa fort of extraneous foffil belonging to the Afteriz, and be- thefe are to be thinned with a large glafs of {pint of wine, and 

ing a fort of branches from the body of that column. See the the part is to be well rubbed with fome of this three or four ava nA at eas times a day, covering it afterwards with alamb’s-fkin. Some 
Wire of Lapland. The favage inhabitants of Lapland have a ufe, inftead of this vintment, a pultice made of powder of 

fort of fhining flender fubftance in ufe among them on feveral cummin-feed, linfeed-oil, and pigeons-dung, which does as 
occafions, which is much of the thicknefs and appearance of well. ; 
our filver Wire, and is therefore called by thofe who do not Wiruers of the Bow of a Saddle, in the manege. See the ar- 
examine its ftructure or fubftance, Lapland-wire, ticle Bow. ‘ , P = 
The people of this miferable country find many ufes in every Wiruerr-Band, in the manege, a band or piece of iron laid 
thing nature has afforded them, and, among the reft, that underneath a faddle, about four fingers above the withers of 
Ipecies of ftag called the rein-deer, which is the moft frequent the horfe, to keep tight the two pieces of wood that form the 
animal among them, is not only ferviceable in furnifhing them bow. mais 
with meat, cloaths, houfes, and the means of carriage and] Wirner-Wrung, in the manege. A Horfe is faid to be Hi- 
travelling; but its bones make many of their moft neceflary ther-wrung, when he has got a hurt in the Withers ; which 
utenfils ; and the finews, which are all carefully feparated in fort of hurts are very hard to cure. See the article W1- 
the eating, are, by the women, after foaking in water, and THERS, Jupra. : ‘ 
beating, fpun into a fort of thread, which is of admirable fine- WITTEN A-Gemat (Cycl.)—In the Saxon times this was the 
nefs and ftrength; when wrought to the fmalleft filaments ; chief court of the kingdom, where all matters, both civil and 
but when larger, is very ftrong, and fit for the purpofes of criminal, and thofe relating to the revenue, were determined. 
itrength and force. Their ire, as it is called, is made of In civil and criminal matters, it was a court, in the firft in- 
the fineft of thefe threads, covered with tin. The women do ftance only, for facts arifing in the county where it fat ; but it 
this bufinefs, and the way they take is to melt a piece of tin, heard and determined caufes from all other counties, by way 
and placing at the edge of it a horn with a hole through it, of appeal. Lambard, Archaionom. 57, 239, 245. Mirror, 
they draw thefe finewy threads, covered with the tin, through €. 5. Sect. 1. y 
the hole, which prevents their coming out too thick covered. To this court were fummoned the eatls of each county, and 
‘This drawing is performed with their teeth, and there isa] the lords of each lect; asalfo the reprefentatives of towns, 
{mall piece of bone placed at the top of the hole, where the} — who were chofen by their burgefles. Lambard, Archaionom. 
Wire is made flat, fo that we always find it rounded on all 2309. 

‘fides but one, where it is flat. WITWALL, a common Englifh name for the great fpotted 
This Wire they ufe in embroidering their cloaths as we do wood-pecker, the picus varius major of authors. See the ar- 
with gold and filver ; and they often fell it to ftrangers, under ticle Picus. i Re ji . 
the notion of its having certain magical virtues, Scheffer, WoOAD, J/atis, in botany. See the article Isa ris. 
Hift. Lapland. This ufeful plant makes a very confiderable article in trade, 

WIT-Fif, in zoology, a name given by the Dutch in the and is in many parts of the kingdom propagated to very great 
Eaft Indies to a fifh common on thofe coafts, and feeming to | advantage. 
be of the tenia kind. It is of the fize of our common whit- It requires a dry and warm foil, which fhould have lain quiet 
ing. Its back is ftrait and even, and its belly prominent. Its for fome time before. The land it is fown on muft be laid 

» fnout is pointed fomewhat upwards, and its tail forked. It has very even, and all the clods and large ftones takenaway. It 
one fingle fpine or prickle on its back, and has a long belly-fin is to be fown in the latter end of July, foon after the feed is 
reaching from the head to near the tail. Its whole body is} ripe. It will come up in Auguft, and muft then be houghed, 
{triated, and it has two long filaments or beards hanging from leaving the plants about ten or twelve inches afunder, that 
its fnout, and is a very fine'and delicate fifh. Ray’s Ichthyo- they may be ftrong, and produce the larger leaves. It is ne- 
graphy, Append, p. 6. ver fown more than two years upon the fame land, becaufe it 

Wir-Fifp is alfo the name given by the Dutch to an Eaft robs it greatly. -It is ripe for the cutting at different feafons, 
Indian fifh, of the herring kind, caught in great plenty near | according to the drynefs or moifture of the weather ; but when 
the fhores in many places, and called by Mr, Ray, albula-In- the leaf is full grown, and of a fine green colour, it is known 

: dica, Ray's Ichthyogr. Append. p. 3. Sce the article Ar- to be fit for ufe, and is to be cut immediately, left it fhould 
BuLa-Indica, turn pale by ftanding. 

WITCHES Buiter, a name given by the common people of Good Woad will yield five or fix crops in a plentiful year, and 
England to a fort of tremella growing on the bark of old trees, | very feldom gives Jef than three or four. The two crops firlk 
in form of a corrugated membraiie. See the article T're- | cut are always the beft, and thefe are not to be mixed among, 
MELLA. the after-cuttings. 

WITCH-Craft (Cycl.)—The old laws made in England and An acre of ground ufually yields, one year with another, about 
Scotland againft conjuration and /Vitch-craft are repealed by a a ton, which fells, according to its goodnefs, for from fix 
late ftatute, and no perfon is to be profecuted for any fuch | pounds to thirty. Adil/er’s Gardeners Dia. 
crime, 9 Geo. 2. ¢. 5. Sect. 1, 2, & 3. According to Mortimer, the proper foil for this ufeful plant is 
But pretenders to Vitch-craft, or to tell fortunes, or to any a warm and rich land, and the longer it has lain unploughed 

: crafty or occult fcience to difcover ftolen goods, may be im- the better, for the ead requires a great deal of nourifhment, 
prifoned for a year, put in the pillory, and bound over to their It will do very well on fandy and gravelly foils, if they are of a 
good behaviour. Ibid. Se&. 4. good depth, and have rich mould among them. 

WITHERS, (Cycl.) that part of a horfe where the mane ends, When land is too rank for corn, nothing can prepare it for this 
being joined to and ending at the tip of the fhoulder- blades. crop better than /cad, abating the too great fertility of it. Thefe parts fhould be well raifed and pretty ftrong, for this is The land where it is tobe fowed muft be Jaid very level, and 
a fign of ftrength and goodnefs in the horfe. ‘They keep the the clods all broken. The time of fowing it is from the be- 
faddle from coming forward upon the horfes fhoulders and ginning to the middle of February. It muft be kept conftantly 
‘neck, which immediately galls and fpoils him. A hurt in weeded ; but if it come up ftrong, it will need the lefs trou- 
this part is very difficult to cure, and, for this reafon, they | _ ble of this kind, as it will kill the weeds of itfelf, The plant 
fhould be lean rather than flefhy, as they are then lefs fubject muft be gathered when the leaves are fully grown, and have 
to be bruifed and hurt by the faddle. not yet loft their colour. What grows in winter is of no ufe 
‘When there are fores on the Withers, the caufe muft be looked as Voad for the dyers, but it is an excellent food for fheep. 
to, in order to determine a proper cure, and prevent a return. If the ground be dry, it muft be watered for a day or two be- 
If the hurt be caufed by the largenefs of the faddle-bands, pro- fore the feed is fown, ‘otherwife it does not fuccecd well. 
vided that it be not too great, itmay eafily be cured by the | It is remarkable of Mead, that it requires a peculiarity of cli- 
following remedy: Take the whites of fix eggs, beat them | mate to bring it to its perfeStion, and make it fit for the dyers 
with a piece of alum as big as an egg for a quarter of an hour, ufe 5 and that in many places where it feems to grow vigo- 
or till the whole is reduced toa thick fcum or froth ;. let the roufly, it yet never ripens this juice, whichis its only value, to 
fwelling be rubbed well with this mixture, and then covered any degree of colour. 

. over with more of the froth ; this is tobe left to dry on, and ‘The French cultivate this herb in as large quantities as we do 
the application is to be repeated every ten or twelve hours; in England, and have tried. in many provinces ; but they find 
notwithftanding that the heat and fwelling remains, this, by it fail in feveral of them. In upper Languedoc it arrives at a 
degrees, will take place, though not at firft. very great degree of perfection, and its leaves are very large 

s Hf the hurt be great, recourfe muit be had to bleeding; and and fucculent, and furnifh a blue colour, very ufeful in dying 
this may be repeated after two days, if the {welling and in- ftuffs of all kinds; but in Normandy, where there is much 
flammation continue. land iproper to cultivate it on, it has been often tried with all 
Ifa tumour, with gteat inflammation, follow a bruife with the advantages of manure and hufbandry ; but the want of a the faddle-bows, the part affected is to be rubbed with lime- fufficient degree of heat will not fuffer it to arrive at perfection. water, and covered with a lamb’s fkin, the woolly part next | Its leaves, tho’ as large as thofe of the Languedoc oad, are 
the back after the wathing, the ointment, well known among | never fo thick or fucculent, and the colour they: afford : 
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a r WOOL WOM, 
fmall.in quantity, and of a dufky-brownith hue, that renders Dhere are ufually two of thefe olves-teeth, which are {mall; 
it little regarded. “Trait. Phyl. de Deflandes, and grow in the upper jaw, next to the great grinding teeth : Though Wead gives a blue dye, yet it is ufed to prepare cloth thefe are fo tender and painful, that the horfe cannot chew its 
for green and many other colours, when they are defigned meat, but is forced to let a great part of it fall out of his to be permanent, and not to fude, Boyle’s Works abr. vol. 1. thouth, or to fwallow it half chewed, 
p 169. z The remedy, inthis cafe, is to tie up the horfe’s head to fonie efide the plant properly fignified by the name Woad, which part of the rafter, and open his mouth with a cord, then with 
dyes a blue colour, we have two others known in our Englifh | an inftrument like a carpenter’s gouge, anda mullet, the teeth 
Kerbals under this name, as alfo that of wold or weld. ‘Tiiefe that are thus troublefome are to be knocked out, and the 
are both called by the common people djer’s wetd, and are the holes filled up with fale. 
luteola and the genifta tinétoria. If the upper-jaw teeth hang over thofe of the under jaw, and 
The antients confounded all thefe thiee plants alfo under the by that means ‘cut the mouth, the fame inftrument is to be 
fame names. Paulus A’gincta feerns to make them all the ufed, and the teeth are to be pared fhorter by little and little. 
fame plant ; and Neophytus, fpeaking of the #/atis, or our When they are fuficiently pared down, they muft be filed 
Woad, properly fo called, fays, that it was called by the La- fmooth, and the mouth wafhed with vinegar and falt, and 
tins, /utum. This lutum has been by fomie underftood to the whole complaint will be thus removed. 
mean the /uteola, and by others the genifta tinétoria; but the Wotr’s-Grapes. See the article Lycosr APHYLA. 
latter opinion only is right, for it is defcribed to us by the an- | Woxr’s-Peach. See the article Ly copERSICON. 
tients as having leaves like the dinum, or flax, and flowers like | WOMB (Cyel.)—It is the opinion of Boyle, that as in the earth, the broom. which is the fruitful mb of all the feeds of plants, fo in the WOLF, Lupus, in zoology. Sce the article Lupus. Vombs of all animals, while in a fit and proper fate for con- 

Wo r, in the hiftory of infects, the name of a fmall white Ceptioh, there muft concur three things; a benign heat to 
worm or maggot, which infefts granaries, and does very great cherifh, adue fermentation to agitate and dilate, and a due 
damage there. proportion of moifture, ready to enter with eafe into the pores 
It is in this {tate of the worm that it does the mifchief; but opened by the fermentation. ~ : 
this is not its perfect form, for it is afterwards transformed into| T’o thefe qualities is owing, in all probability, the menftrual 
afmall moth, with white wings {potted with black, difcharge of women, the blood being agitated and rarified, in 
This little maggot has fix legs, and as it creeps along, there apart deftined to thefe offices, for the ufe of an included foe- 
iflues from its mouth an extremely fine thread or web, by tus ; and when that is not there, this fluid fwells, and opens 
which it faftens itfelf to every thing it touches, fo that it can- the veflels, fo as to burft out into a profluvium. It is re= 
not fall, Its mouth is furnifhed with a pair of reddifl forceps, markable that the mb in the human, and oné more fpecies 
or biting inftruments, by means of which it gnaws its way not] of animal befide, that is, the monkey, difcharges this blood 
only into wheat and other grain, but perforates even beams of regularly ; all other animals, at the time of the effervefcence 
wood, boxes, books, and every thing it mects with. in that part, which is at intervals of longer periods, difcharg- 
‘Toward the end of fummer this pernicious infect may be feen ing only a fmall quantity of an aqueous matter, as is feen in 
crawling up the walls of corn-chambers, infefted with them, mares, cows, &c. It is obferved by the medical writers, 
in great numbers; they are then fearching a proper place that there is an evident confent of many parts of the body with 
where they may abide in fafety during their aurelia-ftate; for | the /Vomb, that is, feveral parts which are always affected 
when the time of their undergoing this change approaches, | —_ with it, and owe their being affeéted to fome diforder in that 
they forfake their food, and the little cells they had formed of | part, which it propagates and continues to them. 
hollowed grains of corn clotted together, by means of the The antients had an opinion of fympathy on this occafion ; but 
web coming from their mouths. “Ihey now wander about | — fuch obfcure and unmeaning folutions are now thrown afide 5 
till they find fome wood, or other fubftance, to their mind, and we find that this joint affection of the feveral parts to the 
into which they gnaw holes with their phangs, capable of | Womb, is owing only to the vicinity of the parts, or the com- 
concealing them ; and there enveloping themfelves in a cover-} munication and ftrudture of the veltels, by which the vitiated 
ing of their own fpinning, they foon become a dark coloured liquors of the body being conveyed from one part to another, 
fort of aurelia, They remain in this ftate all the winter ; but| may there excite the fame or different affetions ; but becaufe 
in April or May they come forth in their moth-fhape, and are} this way of fympathifing by veflels has many confiderable and 
then feen in vaft numbers taking fhort flights, and creeping} unobvious varieties, thefe muft be examined at large, in order 
up the walls. In this ftate they eat nothing; but they foon| to a perfect underftanding of the effects they produce. The 
copulate and lay eggs, which are in the fhape of a hen’s egg, diverlity and various ufes of the veflels in the bodies of the 
but no larger than a grain of fand, Each female lays fixty or] perfeéter animals muft be underftood 3 and the neceffity of 
feventy eggs, which fhe depofits in the little wrinkles of the | motion and fenfe depending from the brain, the animal {pirits, 
grains of corn, where in about fixteen days they hatch, and and the fyftem of the nerves, confidered: the nature and office 
the minute maggots immediately perforate the grain, andeat} of thefe being well underftood, it will appear plainly, that 
out all its fubftance, and with the threads which come from they, being thus difpetfed through the whole body, cannot but 
their mouths cement other grains to it, which they, inthe] produce a confent of parts through the whole; bug that this 
fame manner, {coop out and deftroy. will be moft fenfible where the corineétions are greateft, and 

’ The watchful obferver has two opportunities of deftroying | — leaft fo where leaft. Boyle’s Differtationes Medica. 
thefe devourers from among his corn, One is, when they The Womb has been generally fuppofed fo extremely tender a 
forfake their food, and afcend the walls, which they will fome- part, that the leaft fcratch or injury offered it, muft caufe an 
times almoft cover. The other, when they appear in the inflammation, of which death itfelf would be the confequence. 
moth-ftate. At both thefe times they may be crufhed to But the Paris academy affords, in their memoirs, an inftance 
death againft the walls in great numbers, by clapping facks fomething very different from this. A wafher-woman, of a 
upon them : but they may be exterminated more effctually | robuft habit of body, and about thirty years old, who was then 
by clofing up all the windows and doors, and burning brim- fix or feven months gone with child, accidentally fell down 
itone on a pan of charcoal, letting the room be full of the upon a ftake of an old pale, which wounded her to two or 
fumes of it for twenty-four hours, This certainly deftroys the three fingers breadth, and aconfiderable depth, a little below 
animals, and does no fort of injury to the grain, not commu-.| the navel: from that time fhe never felt the child ftir; but 
nicating the flighteft fcent to it. Baker’s Microfcope, eight days after, fhe voided, by the vagina, a large quantity 
p- 222. 3 of putrid blood, and, this continued eight or ten days. 

Worr-Fly. See the article Lupus, The external wound was healed in the common way, and 
Wotr-Spider. See the atticle Lupus. the woman went to her ufual work, and continued well to : 
Worr-Net, a term ufed by the fportfmen for a kind of net ufed| her nine months end; fhe now expected delivery, but no 

in fifhing, which takes great numbers, and has-its name from pains came on, and fhe thus continued to the fifteenth 
the deftruCtion it caufes. month without much uneafinefS ; but then fhe perceived a 
Itis ufed both in rivers and ponds, and is of the nature of the | tumor to arife in that part of the belly where fhe had been 
rattle, excepting only the wanting the four Wings. The hurt. This, in fine, opened of itfelf, and after difcharging a 
trunk or coffer confilts of feven feet, befide the two gullets.| laudable matter for forty days, at the end of that time it healed 
It is fupported by hoops, and is to be placed in fome part where | | up. 
there is an abundance of fedges, rufhes, and water-grafs.| In the twenty-feventh month this tumor returned again, and 
“There is to bea place made for the net here, by the ufe ofa] became then much larger than before ; in three days it became 
paring-knife, cutting away all the weeds and other matter, vehemently enraged, and, on opening it, there was difcharg- 
for the fpace that will contain it; and when the net is placed, ed a quart of ftinking matter, which greatly relieved her ; af- 
there are to be two allies cut or cleared in the fame manner, | — ter three more days drefling, there began to appear fome bones, 
one on each fide of the net, that the fifh may be invited into| and, in fine, day by day fome were difcharged, till, on the 

. them, and by them into the net. There muft be fome ftones | _ whole, the compleat fkeleton of a fetus of between fix and 
or leaden weights ufed to fink the net, and a long pole faftened | —_ feven months was difcharged. 74 
to the upper part of the mouth of it, by means of which,| In this cafe, there is no doubt but that the Womb itfelf was 
“when it is well filled with fith, it may be lifted up and taken pierced through by the point of the ftake, at the time of the 
to the fhore. fall, and the foetus killed by the wound, and afterwards be- 

Wotr-Tooth, aterm ufed by ovr dealers in horfes to exprefs an] coming putrid in the matrix, its parts were difcharged one by 
‘inconvenience that creature is fubject to, in regard to its | one through the wound in that-organ. 
teeth. This feems wholly contradiétory to that great tendernefs oe 

Surry. Vox Il. 5z pofed



pofed in the uterus; and fhews that, as no part is by anato- which lies between, and unites thefe to each other, is much 
mifts allowed more delicate, fo there is fearce any cafe in lefs fo. This intermediate matter is always the weak part of 

“which nature and good conftitution cannot make a cure. the Wood, and its ftru€ture and organization is perfcétly dif- 
Itis to be obferved alfo, in regard to this woman, that in the ferent from that of the woody cones, and depends entirely on 

fourteenth month after her fall, fhe found herfelf again with the manner in which thofe cones are united to one another. 

child ; but this ended in a mifcarriage. ‘This is thus explained : : 
Several bundles of mufcular fibres enter the ftru€ture of the The veffels, which are longitudinally difpofed in the Weed, 

Womb. Ruyfch mentions an orbicular mufcle at its fundus 5 and convey the nourifhment to the button, not only are ex- 

which, Mr. Monro fays, he has alfo feen. “Vide Med. Eft. tended and hardened by the aétion of the fap in motion, and 

Edinb. vol. 2. p, 128. and Ruch, Epiftole de mufcul. by the firm particles it depofits ; but they are ever attempting 
in fund. Uteri. alfo an extenfion of another kind ; they are ramified all along 

‘The human uterus has numerous orifices of veflels opening | - as they go, and break into numberlefs extremely minute fila- 
into its cavities, to pour out liquors there. ments, which iflue from them like fo many branches ; thele, 
Towards the fundus of the Womb efpecially, thefé orifices are on the one part, are deftined to the production of the bark of 
found to be the extremities of canals that come out from the tree; and on the other, are connected to the Wood of the 
larger cavities, lodged within the fubftance of the Womb. preceding year, and form between the two woody beds a fort 
Thefe cavities are commonly called finufes. See the article of fpungy reticular work, which, when cut tranfverfely, even 
Sinuses of the Womb. to a great thicknefs, fhews numberlefs little cavities and holes, 

It is a queftion among anatomifts and phyfiologifts, whence the | _refembling a fort of lace-work, ‘The woody beds are therefore 
eavity in the omb is formed, which in the laft months con- united to one another by a fort of net-work; this net-work, 

tains the infant, the greateft part of the waters, and all the} however, does not occupy nearly the fpace of the woody cir— 
fecundines, except the placentia? As to which, the curious cles which it feparated, and is ufually indeed but about a fixth 
may confult the learned Dr. Thomas Simpfon’s Differtation in part of their thicknefs. “This thicknefs is much the fame in 
the Medic. Eff Edinb. vol. 4. art. 13. all the trees of the fame fpecies, whereas the wocdy beds vary 

WOMEN (Cycl.)—Lying-in WomrN. See the articles Ly-| in them very confiderably in thicknefs ; in the oak they are 
inc-Jn, Detivery, Locuia, and Mota. found from a fixth to a four and twentieth part of an inch in 

Pregnant Women. See the articles PeeGNancy and Gra-| __ thicknefs. 
VIDITAS. By this eafy expofition of the texture of ood, it is ealy to 

WOOD (Gjcl.)—The ftruGture and organization of Wood isa} difcover that the longitudinal coherence of the particles of it 
fubje&t on which many have employed their thoughts ; but muft needs be vattly greater than the tranfverfe + one fees alfo 
perhaps none with greater fuccefs than the celebrated Mon- that, in little pieces of Wood, as in a bar of an inch thicknefs, 
fieur Buffon, of the Royal Academy of Sciences at Pa- if there are fourteen or fifteen of thefe woody beds, there will 
fis. alfo be thirteen or fourteen of thefe intermediate fpaces; and 

‘This gentleman obferves that the organization of /ood is yet | confequently it will be much weaker than if there were but 
unknown in all its parts ; and that though the world is greatly | __ five or fix of thefe woody bedsin it, and confequently but four 

‘indebted to the obfervations of Grew, Malpighi, and Hales, | — or five of thefe intermediate {paces. 
yet, when he entered on the fubject, he found there was much It may alfo be obferved, that in thofe little bars of Vood there 

_ more unknown than known, and determined to obferve, from | are two or three of the woody beds wounded, which is often 
its firft ftate, the growth of trees, and the formation of their the cafe; the ftrength of the bar muft be thence greatly im- 
woody part. paired: but the greateft fault thefe fmall pieces of Wood are 
The feed of a tree, fuppofe an acorn, if put into the earth in| fubjeét to, is the different difpofition of thefe beds in the dif- 

‘the fpring feafon, produces, after a few weeks, a tender ferent parts of the fame tree; and'this difference is fo great, 
fhoot, of an herbaceous ftru€ture, which enlarges, extends} — that the force or ftrength of a large beam of any Wocd, cannot 

. itfelf, and hardens by degrees, and in the firft year’s growth, | be computed by proportion, from that of a {mall piece of the 
has init a flender filament of a woody fubftance, At the ex- fame /Vocd ; which, were it poffible, would make calcula- 
tremity of this young tree there is a little button formed, which | tions of this kind extremely eafy. “The ingenious author of 
opens the next year into leaves, and from which there is pro- this paper has from hence calculated the force and ftrength of 

“ pagated a fecond fhoot, in all refpeéts like that of the firft | timber ufed in building, Memoirs Acad, Par. 1740. See the 
year, except that it is more vigorous, grows fafter, and har- | article ‘TimBErR. 
dens much more confiderably. This is alfo terminated by a} All kinds of Vood are to be preferved from the worm, and 
button like that of the precedent year, and in this is contained | from many other occafions of decay, by oily fubftances, par- 
the fhoot of the third year; and in this manner is the growth | _ ticularly the effential oils of vegetables. Oil of fpike is excel- 
of the tree carried on, till it has acquired its whole height. lent, and oil of juniper, turpentine, or any other of this kind, 
Each of thefe buttons is a fort of feed, which contains the will ferve the purpofe ; thefe will preferve tables, inftruments, 
thoot of the fucceeding year, juft as the feed itfelf did that of &c. from being eaten to pieces by thefe vermin, and linfeed 
the firft: and the growth of a tree in height is carried on oil will ferve, in many cafes, to the fame purpofe ; probably 
therefore by a feries of annual produétions, exactly like one | Nut-oil will do alfo, and this is a fweeter oil, and a better - 
another, and the full-grown tree is, though perhaps a hundred | varnifh for ood. Mortimer’s Hufbandy, vol. 2. p. 105. 
foot high, compofed only of a number of fhort trees, joined See thearticle TIMBER. 
end to end, the longeft of which is not above two foot in Some of the Weft-Indian trees afford a fort of timber which, 
length. Thefe little trees of thefeveral years never atall alter their if it would anfwer in point of fize, would have great advanta- 
height or length, or even their thicknefs; they remain even | ges over any of the European /Vood in fthip-building for the 
in a tree of a hundred years old, of their original length and | merchant-fervice, no worm ever touching this timber. The 
diameter, and fuffer no change, but in becoming harder. acajou, or tree which produces the cafhew-nut, is of this 
‘This then is the manner in which trees grow in height; how | kind; and there is a tree of Jamaica, known by the name of 
they grow in thicknefs is next to be inquired into. the white-wood, which has exaétly the fame property, and fo 
‘The button. which makes the fummit of the tree of the firft | have many other of their trees, Phil. Tranf. N°. 36. 
year, draws it nourifhment through the very fubftance of that To feafon Wood expeditioufly for fea-fervice, it has been ufual 
little tree; but the principal tubes or veflels which ferve to | to bake itin ovens. Boy/e’s Works abr. vol. 1. p. 135. 
convey the fap, are placed between the bark and the woody | The att of moulding Wood is mentioned by Mr. Boyle » as a 

filament. defideratum in the art of carving. He fays, he had been cre-- 
The action of this fap in moving, dilates and enlarges thefe | dibly informed of its having been practifed at the Hague ; and 
veflels, whilethe button, in raifing itfelf up ingrowth, clon- | fufpedts that it might have been performed by fome menftruum 
gates them ; the fap alfo, in continually paffing them, leaves | that foftens the /Yood, and afterwards allows it to harden 
behind it certain fixed parts, which augment the folidity.| again, in the manner that tortoife-fhell is moulded. Or, per- 
‘Thus the fecond year’s little tree contains in its middle a woody | haps, by reducing the Wood inte a powder, and then uniting 
filament in form of an elongated cone, which is the produétion | it into a mafs with ftrong but thin glue. And he adds, that, 
of the Vood of a former year, and a woody bed for it, which | having mixed faw-duft with a fine glue made of ifing-glafs ¢, 
is alfo of a conic fhape, and which furrounds the firft filament, | flightly ftraining out what was fuperfluous through a piece of 
and reaches beyond it in length; and this is the produétion of | linnen, the remainder formed into a ball and dried, became fo 
the fecond year. The third bed forms itfelf altogether like the | hard as to rebound when thrown againft the floor.—[® Works 
fecond, and all the fucceeding ones are formed by the fame | abridged, vol.r. p. 130. © See the article Guug.] 
Jaw, and in the fame order, and envelope one another in a The people who work much in Waed, and that about {malt 
continued fucceffion or feries, fo thata large tree is compofed | works, find a very furprifing difference in it, according to the 
of a number of weedy cones, which enfold, cover, and enve-| different feafons at which the tree was cut down, and that not 
lop one another, as the tree increafes in thicknefs. regularly the fame in regard to all fpecies, but different in re- 
When the tree comes to be cut down, onc eafily counts, ina| gard tocach. “he button-mould-makers find that the Wood 
tran{verfe fe€tion of the trunk, the number of thefe cones, the | of the pear-tree, cut in fummer, works tougheft; holly, on 

_ feétions of which make fo many concentric circles; and the the contrary, works tougheft when cut in winter; box is 
age of the tree is known by the number of thefe circles, for melloweft when it has been cut in fummer, but hardeft when 
they are diftingtly feparate from one another ; in a vigorous cut about Eafter ; hawthorn works mellow when cut about - 

and well-grown oak, thee lines are each of a fixth of an inch | Odtober, and the fervice is always tough if cut in fummer. 
_or more in thicknefs, and the fubftance of thefe lines or cir- | Merret’s Notes on Neri, p. 263. 
eles is very hard andfirm, but the fubftance of the Weed, # Iisa very well known quality of metals, to be longer and larger 
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when hot, and fhorter and fmaller when cold: A thoufand| ally intermixed among the fedge and roots of grafs, anid are 
experiments prove this, and the books of experimental phi-} fearce at all altered from their ufual texture. The moft 
lofophy have fufficiently expatiated upon it ; on the contrary, common of thefe are hazel nuts ; but there are frequently 
it is found to be the property of Wood, that it is longeft in found alfo the twigs and leaves of the white poplar; anda 
cold weather and fhorteft in hot; this change is owing to little deeper ufually there lies a cracked and fhattered Wood, 

the remains of the fap yet in the Wood, which being con- the crevices of which are full of a bituminous black matter 5 
denfed by cold is enlarged in its furface, as all liquors are} and among this the ftones of plumbs and other ftone-fruits 
when frozen into ice; and fhrinks into a lefs fpace or bulk are fometimes found, but that more rarely. 
again, when liquated by heat. In places where the fir and pine kinds are buried, the fmaller 
It follows from this, that all cod muft change its furface twigs, and the cones or fruit are frequently met with near the 
more or lefs, according as it contains more or lefs fap, and furface, the bodies of the trees being lodged deeper. The oaks 
this may be made a teft of great ufe for the determining | are in many places fo found, that the //ood is little inferior 
what kinds of Wood have moft, and what leaft fap. This} 19 hardnefs to that cut out of the moft folid freth tree. 
would be a very valuable piece of knowledge, fince there The foffile trees in our peat-earth and moors are often 
are many ufes for which that fort of /Yeod muft always ferve found entire, with their roots remaining fixed to them ; but 
beft, which has the fmalleft quantity of fap remaining in] More frequently the bodies of the trees are broken off near 
it. See the article HyGroscops, Cycl. and Suppl. the roots, and that and the tops of the branches with the 

‘Thus, in the great article of preferving of flour, no barrels fruit, which are often feparated alfo, are found at fmall dif- 
are at prefent ufed, but thofe of feafoned dry oak; the whole] tances in the fame moor: Many of the larger branches 
advantage of this Wood is, that it contains lefs fap than are alfo found fevered from thefe trees, and lying at fome 
others ; for the fap in the Wood makes the flour damp, and diftance ; when the roots are torn up and lie ih irregular di- 

it then’ becomes rancid, and breeds worms. So that if] rections, the extremities of thefe are alfo broken off. But 
any other /¥ood can by this means be found out to contain on frequently the roots of trees remain in their natural 
Iefs fap when dried in the common way than oak does, it} Polition, and their larger roots and tap-root run ftrait down 
will be fo much the better for this purpofe; or if a cheaper] into the clay, or other folid ftratum which is the bottom of 
Wood thould be found only to contain as little fap as the the bog; the ftump remaining above the furface, and the 
oak, it would do as well, and the price of oak would be] tree lying horizontally at a fimall diftance, buried at a greater 
faved in thefe veffels. or fialler depth. 
A proper way of trying when the fap was fufficiently ex- It is idle to imagine, that thefe have been thus buried either 
haled out of trees, might alfo be found by this experiment,| at the creation; or, as many are fond of believing, at the 
and much benefit would accrue from it ; for our flips, when] univerfal deluge: at the firft of thefe times the ftrata muft 
made of timber not fufficiently dried, prove injurious to the} have been formed before trees were yet in being, and the 
healths of the people on board; and it has been remarked} peat ood is fo far from being of antediluvian date, that 
both by the French and ourfelves, that many more men in} much of it is well known to have been growing within thefe 
general die in the firft voyage of a new fhip, than in the} three hundred years, in the very places where it is now 
fame time in an old one ; and indeed the firft fix months} found buried. 
are ufually obferved in this cafe to be moft fatal. The ex- } In this ftate, that is little altered from their original con- 

halation of the fap from the Wood of the veflel, is certainly} dition, it is, that the fruits, and larger parts of trees are ufu- 
the occafion of this, and if it could be contrived to have} ally found; what we find of them more altered, are fome- 
this fap properly exhaled before the timber was ufed, it would] times large and long, fometimes fmaller and fhorter branches 
not only prevent this mortality among the men, but the vef- of trees ; fometimes fmall fragments of branches, and more 
fel itfelf would be the founder, and the better for it. Def-| frequently fmall fhapelefs pieces of Wood. The larger and 
lands, Trait. de Phyf. longer branches are ufually found bedded in the a of 
Wood vied for fuel is required of various kinds, in regard to] ftone, and are more or lefs altered into the nature of the 
the various works to be performed by it. ftratum they lie in: The fhorter and fmaller branches are 
Neri every where commends oak for the Wood to be burnt] found in vait variety in the ftrata of blue clay, ufed for mak- 
in the glafs-houfes, as the propereft Jed for making a] ing tiles in the neighbourhood of London; thefe are pro~ 
ftrong and durable fire with a good flame. digioufly plentiful in all the clay-pits of this kind, and ufu- 
Imperato, on the contrary, commends afh on the fame oc-| ally carry the whole external refemblance of what they once 
cafion ; becaufe, as he fays, it gives a fubftantial, rather than] | were, but nothing of the inner ftru€ture ; their pores being 
a great flame :’ And Camerarius defervedly commends juni-] wholly filled, and undiftinguifhably clofed by the matter of 
per ood, as affording a lafting ftrong and fweet fire, could} | the common vitriolic pyrites, fo as to appear mere fimple 
plenty of it be had. Among the antients, Pliny commends} _mailes of that matter. “Thefe fall to pieces, on being long 
Jight dry Wood; and Plutarch, the tamerifk in particular, expofed to a moifture, and are fo pregnant in vitriol that 
for making the glafs-houfe fires ; but glafs-making requires} they are what are principally ufed for making the green vi- 
fo great a fire, as cannot be eafily made from fuch Wood.| — triol or copperas, at Deptford, and other places. 
Nor can ath be proper, becaufe though it gives a good fire,} The irregular mafles or fragments of Wood, are principally 
it foon decays. Merret’s Notes on Neri, p. 275. ' of oak, and are moft ufually found among gravel; though 

Foffile Woon. Foffile Wood, or whole trees or parts of them,} fometimes in other ftrata. ‘“Thefe are varioufly altered by- 
are very frequently found buried in the earth, and that in} the infinuation of cryftalline and ftony particles, and make 
different ftrata; fomctimes in ftone, but more ufually in| avery beautiful figure when cut and polifhed, as they ufu- 
earth ; and fometimes in fmall pieces loofe among gravel.| ally keep the regular grain of the /Vood, and fhew exaétly 
Thefe, according to the time they have lain in the earth,| the feveral circles which mark the different years growth. 
or the matter they have lain among and in the way of, are} Thefe, according to the different matter which has filled 
found differently altered from their original ftate ; fome of| their pores, affume various colours, and the appearance of 
them having fuifered very little change, and others being fo} the various foffils that have impregnated them: ; fome are 
highly impregnated with cryftalline, fparry, pyritical, or] perfectly white, and but moderately hard ; others of a brown- 
other extraneous matter, as to appear mere mafles of ftone ifh black, or perfectly black, and much harder; others of a 
or lumps of the common matter of the pyrites, &c. of the] reddith black, others yellowifh, and others greyifh, and 
dimenfions, and more or lefs of the internal figure of the} fome of a ferrugineous colar. ‘They are of different weights 
vegetable bodies into the pores of which they have made alfo and hardnefles, according to the nature and quantity of 

their way. the ftony particles they contain: Of thefe fome pieces have 
The fofile Wood, which we find at this day, may, according] _ been found with every pore filled with pure pellucid cryftal 5 
to thefe differences, be arranged into three kinds: 1. The| and others in large mafles part of which is wholly petrified 
Jefs altered... 2. The pyritical. And, 3. the petrifted. and feems mere ftone, while the reft is crumbly and is un- 
Of the trees or parts of them lefs altered from their original} altered Yood. athe 
late, the greateft ftore is found in digging to fall depths That this alteration is made in Wood even at this time, is 

in bogs, and among what is called peat or turfearth, afub-] alfo abundantly proved by the inftances of /Vood being put 
ftance ufed in many parts of the kingdom for fuel. In dig-]/ into the hollows of mines, as props and fupports to the 
ging among this, ufually very near the furface, they find im-| roofs, which is found after a number of years as truly petri- 

menfe quantities of vegetable matter buried, and that of va-| fied as that which is dug up from the natural ftrata of the 

rious kinds: In fome places there are whole trees fearce al-| earth. In the pieces of petrified 7¥ced found in Germany, 

tered, except in colour ; the oaks in particular, being ufual-] there are frequently veins of {par or of pure cryftal, fome- 
ly turned to a jetty black’; the pines and firs, which are] times of earthy fubftances, and often of the matter of the 
alfo very frequent, are lefs altered, and are as inflammable] common pebbles: Thefe fragments of Wood fometimes have 
as ever, and: often contain between the bark and wood a] the appearance of parts of branches of trees in their natural 
plain refin. Large parts of trees have alfo been not unfre-| ftate ; but more frequently they refemble pieces of broken 
quently met with unaltered in beds of another kind, and at] boards; thefe are ufually capable of a high and elegant 

much greater deptlis, as in the ftrata of clay and loam, 1- polifh. 5 
mong gravel, and fometimes even in folid ftone. Hil?’'s| Many fubftances, it is certain, have been preferved in the 

Hitt. of Foff. p. 638. cabinets of collectors, under the title of petrified Wood, 

Befide thefe harder parts of trees, there are frequently found] — which have very little right to that name. But where the 

alfo in the pedt-earth vaft quantities of the leaves and: fruits | whole outer figure of the Wad, the exact lineaments of the 

and catkins of the hazel, and the like trees; thefe are ufu- bark, or the fibrofe and fiftular texture of the ftrie, bee the 
: veftiges
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‘Yelliges of the utriculi and trachez or air-veflels are yet re- | He obferved, that long foft and mafly bodies, in drying, very 
maining, and the feveral circles yet vifible, which denoted Ofteri had their interna] parts all drawn foward the circam- 

the feveral years growth of the tree, none can deny fuch ference, and confequently from the center; and that the 
Y fabaeincés omheereal ‘foffile Waod. Hill's Hitt. of Fofl. p. confequence of this often was, that when the body was per- 

639. See the article Puile PLan'rs. fectly dried, there appeared a more or leis rezular variety 
One of the moft fineular inflances we have of the matter| in the middle, in form of an empty pipe or canal. The 

! ons WC: faffile Wood may be preferved, is in Razynfki’s {maller branches of many trees, he obterves, utually dry fo, 
hiftory of Poland ; he tells us, that when one of the kings} and fometimes their larger arms and trunks ; and this efpe- 

; of Poland went to vifit the great falt-mines in that kingdom, | cially when the /Vaod has been of a fofter nature ; _this he 
"the fuperintendant of the works fhewed him by way of curio- | imagines to have been the cafe in the trunk of this palm- 

fity a vaft mafs of the hardeft kind of the falt; in which was| tree, and that its feveral fibres, being all long and foft, might 
buried a piece of an arm of a tree; the falt was broken| drying have had their feveral parts recede im this man- 
with proper inftruments, and the ood taken out ; it proved ner from the center to the circumference, fo as to have at 
to be beech, with the texture fo plainly remaining that{ length formed every one of them a fort of long tube’ or 
it was eafily known, bet its pores all filled with the matter Pipe; and that if this happened to. them while woody, it 
of the falt in which it lay. It was of the thicknefs of the could not but be regularly preferved in them in their petri: 
bone of a man’s arm, and was as perfect and entire as when | fied ftate, 3 
growing’on the tree. It is the only inftance we have of The other fpecimen was of the bottom of the trunk with 
Wood preferved in this manner ; and it would be well if we a part of the roots: this was not only compofed like the 
could by any means afcertain the time when it was depofited former of longitudinal fibres perfectly analogous to thofa there. “Razyn/bis Hilt. of Poland. of the recent ood, but from its under part there grew fe- 
Another remarkable inftance of the change wrought} — veral roots of the thickneis of a finger, and three inches or 
on Wood by lying under the earth, is that of its having] more inlength: thefe, which were covered with a thin bark, 

: been found as it were converted into iron; that is, that the| and had within them feveral fibres of an inconceivable fine- 
Wood has been as thoroughly impregnated with the particles | nels; compofed the body of each root, as the longitudinal 
of iron, as that which we wfually call petrified [Pod is| fibres of larger diameters had the /Vood of the tuunk and 
with the particles of fone. within thefe there was contained a firm fubftance of the 
Mr. Licbknecht, profeflor of the rhathematics at Giffen, was } ature of the heart in the roots of trees, which had within 
‘the firft who ever obferved this fingular procefs of naturé in| it a yet different fubftance refembling the pith of the inner 
the fofile world: He found in a mine, where there were] Part of the {mall roots of this tree. “This being all exaétly 
many iron ores, a piece of afh-Wood, eafily difcoverable to | the ftate of the fimall recent roots of the palm-tree, it does 
be fuch by the courfe of its fibres ; the cortical part or bark | not feem at all to be fuppofed that nature, though fhe 
of which was petrified or turned into ftone, as we ufually{ might have imitated barely the longitudinal fibres of a plain 
exprefs it in the common way, and its inner fubftance plain- piece of Wood, accidentally in flone, fhould imitate all the 
ly turned into abfolute iron. This part of the fubftance|  feveral parts of which thefe lait roots are compofed, all fo 
was of the colour of iron, and took a like polifh; it gave [| diferent in themfelves, and all difpofed in fuch exaé and 
the fame found with a piece of fron when ftruck, and bore nice order, ‘The very colours of the feveral parts of th-fe 
the ftrokes of a hammer in the fame manner without roots were different in the ftone, fome kind of ftony matter Tedkife, having probably been fitter to enter the pores of the one 
Its {pecific gravity was alfo greater than that of any ore of} part, and fome other kind of the other. ‘The feveral fine 
iron. All thefe circumftances gave great probability of its fibres which compofe the body of each root being of a black 
being abfolute iron, but there were others which gave abfo- glofly flone, of the nature of the common black flint; and 
lute certainty of that. A piece of this anda piece of arich | the internal part or pith being fupplied by, a white and 
iron ore were beaten to pieces feparately, and wafhed in more foft ftone. ‘The pith having in drying obferved the 
feveral waters; the iron ore was at firft evidently lighter, fame law as was before mentioned, in regard to the fibres 
and fouled the water, but the iron in the /¥ood funk atonce} of the Vad, had become hollow like them in the drying, 
without throwing off any adventitious matter. After feveral and confequently this white ftone appears hollow, and in 
wafhings, however, the ore being cleared of its earth, &e. form of a tube or pipe in many places. The comparifon 
became heavier than the iron of the od. of this petrifaction in this manner, with the recent Wood of 
After roafting both in the fire, the iron in the 770d made a} the fame tree, left not the leaft room to doubt of its true 

_ Violent ebullition with oil of vitriol, and fent up a thick va- origin, ; z 
powr; but the ore made very little ebullition, and fent up| Father Duchat alfo, an author of unqueftioned credit, afs 
fearce any vapour. This is the more wonderful, as the| firms from his own perfonal knowledge, that in the king- 

» findirig native iron even in the richeft pieces, is very un-| dom of Ava there. is a river, whofe waters petrify recent 
common; nor does it amount to certainty, from all thefe | Wood into flint; and that he has often feen trees ftanding 
experiments, that this fubftance was really perfect iron. in it, whofe bottom part fo far as covered with the water, 
The author obferves, that after melting with falt of tartar] has been true flint, while all above was mere dry Wood, 
it was attracted by the magnet. At. Erudit. Ann, 1710. and fit for firing. Mem, Acad. Par. 1692. : 
See the article Bog-Woon, infra. Shining Woop. There are a great many things in which a 

blige Woop. See the articlé Brazit, Cyel. piece of rotten /aed that fhines in the dark, agrees with a 
etrified Woop, the opinions of the judicious part of the burning coal 5 _and there are alfo many things, in which 
world have been very different in regard to the bodies pre-| they differ. “They agree in thefe particulars: 1. They are 
ferved in the cabinets of the curious, under the name of both of them proper and true luminaries, having light re- 
petrified Wood; {ome avirming thefe bodies to have been fiding in them, and are not like looking-glafles or white 
only pebbles, or flints accidentally formed in this fhape, and bodies, which are only luminous according to the quantity 
with veins refembling thofe of Wood; and others affirming, of light which falls upon them from other bodies, and which 
with equal warmth, that they have been really Wied, into} they reflect. 2. Both thining Hood and burning coals re- 
which ftony matter has been brought by water. quire the prefence of the air to keep them fhining, and 
Many good arguments have been produced on both fides both require alo an air of a confiderable denfity ; and both 

- the queftion, but Mr. De Ja Hire has attempted to bringthe | having been deprived of their fhining quality by the pump- 
difpute to a certain conclufion, by means of fome peculiarly ing out of the air, will recover it again on the admitting, 
happy fpecimens, which were of the palm-tree petrified, freth air to them. 3. Both of them will eafily be quenched 
found in the deferts of Africa: thefe on comparing them by putting them into water, and many other liquors. And 
with pieces of the palm-tree cut out of the recent ood, 4. Asa live coal will not be extinguifhed by any coldnefs of 
appeared to have every where the beautiful and regular veins} the air, neither will the /hining Wood be deprived of its 
of that ood, and eft no room to doubt, but that they light on any additional coldnefs in that-element. Philof. 
certainly had been once the vegetating /Yood of that tree, Tranf. Ne. 32. 
though now converted into hard ftone ; the petrified pieces | | Thefe are the things in which they agree; thofe they dif- 
were perfect ftone, in all its qualities ; they had its hardnefs, fer in are the following: 1. A burning coal is eafily put out 
its found when ftruck upon, and were, as many other ftones by*compreffion, the treading on it and fqueezing it together 
are, opake in fome places, and tranfparent in others ; they readily divefting it of its light; on the other hand, com- 
were found on weighing them to be often of the fpecific preffion or crufhing of any kind feems not to have any 

« ‘gravity of recent pieces of the palm /Vood, of the fame dimen- effe& upon the /hining Wood; its bruifed parts fhining as 
-fions. One of thefe pieces was two foot long, and four or brightly as its entire ones. If a piece of this Jrining Wood 

five inches broad; this was part of the trunk of the tree be {queezed between two elafles, this experiment will be 
ftripped of its bark ; in this all the fibres ran longitudinally, moft fairly tried ; and in this cafe, though the contexture 
and wholly refembled thofe of the recent Wood ; a° certain of the whole be evidently broken, and the parts feparated, 
portion of them being forked at their ends, as they are in the light is as ftrong in them as while the piece was entire. 
the Wood; the fibres were all hollow, even in the ftone as 2. A burning coal extinguifhed by the drawing out the air, 
in the ced, and the interftitial matter which had joined will, after a few minutes be irrecoverable, on the admiffion 

“them together in the tree, appeared in the ftone to have of air-in any manner; but, on the contrary, the. /bining 
formed a very ftrong fort of cement, approaching to flint. WVood, when thus extinguifhed and kept extin& for half'an 

*- ‘The cavities in the once woody fibres appearing very large, Mr.| hour, will be immediately re-kindled on admitting the air 
_ De la Hire gave the following account of that phenomenon; to it. 3- A live coal included in a finall glais, will: eén- 

3 tinue
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tinue fhining but a few minutes; but a piece of fhinin, as freth as if done but yefterday. Unde: i i Wood, in the fame circumftances, will continue bright fr the bogs chute aeneaaoek; = coly eae . —— feveral days. 4. The coal, while it burns, fends forth f{moke tree, but its cones are found in immenfe number ; many and other exhalations ; the rotten Wood fends out none, and buthels being often laid in a heap together. In cutting a confequently a coal all the while that it is fhining waftes it- drain for a river of a confiderable depth, there were found felf at a great rate; but the rotten Wood does not watte it- at the very bottom feveral parcels of cut od, in poles, felf at all. And, finally, the burning coal is aétually and beams, and the like; the head of an ax was alfo foitnd vehemently hot ; the rotten /Yood, though it fhines, is not fomewhat refembling the antient battle-ax, and a coin of fo much as warm. Phil. ‘Tranf. N°. 32. the Roman emperor Vefpafian ; but what was yet more re~ The light that is obferved to proceed from rotten Wood un- markable, was, that what they were now funk to feemed to der fome particular circumftances, is found by experiment be the original furface, the ground not being loofe like all to require air to feed and keep it up: on putting a piece of above it, but found and firm, and lying in ridges and furrows, this /hining Wood into an exhaufted receiver, the light foon with the evident marks of havine formerly been ploughed. 
goes wholly off, and the Wood remains as dark as a piece So that all the bog-earth above feems plainly to have been. of a common ftick ; but immediately on letting in the air added fince ; and that the foffile Wood, fuppofed of antedi- again the light is re-kindled, and a fudden flath of lighten- luvian origin, is but of the time of the antient Romans, or ing feems to illuminate the ood, and it contimues bright as lefs than that, 

before. iiss All the bogs in this kingdom afford in like manner foffile- In experiments of this kind, the effe& of the air-pump is trees; and not only thofe, but other places, have at all often much more ftrongly perceived a minute or two after times accidentally difcovered them. Giraldus Cambrenfis it is worked, than during the time of the pumping; and tells us, that fo long fince as in king Henry the fecond’s that very degree of exhayftion which leaves thefe luminous time, the fands on the fhores of Pembrokethire were driven bodies fome light at firft, will by degrees deftroy it; thus, if | off by peculiar ftorms and tempefts, and that deep under the pumping be ftopped foon after the light begins to grow | _ thofe fands there were then difcovered great numbers of the faint, and the body examined to find its changes afterwards, roots and bodies of trees in their natural poftures ; and it will be feen to grow every minute more and more faint, many of thefe had the ftrokes of the ax upon them, the tiil it wholly difappears, marks at that time remaining as plain as when firft made. ‘The light of fhining flefh and fith when putrified, is wholly Some of thefe refembled ebony; and many other fuch trees of the fame nature with that of rotten Wood, as to its depen- were difcovered at Neugall in the fame county, in the year dance on the air for its fplendor; and in the fame manner 1590. Cambden tells us of fuch Wood found in the bogs lofes its light in the exhaufted receiver, and regains it on in Somerfetfhire, Chefhire, Lancafhire, Weftmoreland, the admiffion of the air into it again, in the fame fudden Yorkfhire, Staffordfhire, and Lincolnfhire; and fince his manner. Phil. Tranf. N°. 31. time, many other counties have been found to be as fruit- Bog-W oop, or Subterraneous Woop, a name given by the ful in it. Dr. Plot mentions them in many parts of his inhabitants of many parts of this kingdom to {uch Wood as hiftory of Staffordfhire, and by their ftanding in their na- is found buried in the earth in boggy places, and which is tural poftures, as to the roots at leaft; and prudently con- 
found hard and ftrong at this time. See the article Foffile cludes, that they certainly once grew there, and were not Woon, fupra. brought from elfewhere. 
We have in the Philofophical Tranfa@tions an account of} Dr. Leith, in his hiftory of Lancafhire, gives an account vaft quantities of this fort of Wood found under ground in| of the fame fort of trees found in the draining the bogey 
Hatfield chace. Infinite millions of the roots and bodies of | lands at Martin-Meer ; and prudently determines them not trees are found there ; they are of all growths, and are moft- | to have been of the antient date many pretend, in referring 
Jy fuch trees as are the growth of our own foil, fuch as them to the deluge. 
oaks, firs, birch, beech, yew, holly, willow, afh, and the} He obferves, that they are plainly of no older date than the 
like. The roots of all thefe trees ftand in their natural po- time of the favage inhabitants of England, about the time fitions as when growing, and ftand as thick together as they | of the Roman conquefts ; for in this place, befide the roots could grow in a foreft. ‘The bodies are ufually broken off, | and bodies of trees and their fruit, there were found eight 
and laid all along juft - them. canoes, or finall boats, fuch as the wild inhabitants ufed at 
The large trees are ufually found fallen in a north-eaft di- | that time. And in another moor, in the fame county, a rection, and the fmaller ones lying always; the fir-tree or | brafs kettle, with a fmall mill-ftone, and fome beads of pitch-tree is more common than any other kind, and is | wrought amber. In the fame place were alfo found feveral 
found fometimes of twenty, thirty, and thirty-five yards] human bodies whole and entire, at leaft to outward ap- 
long, and fo found and firm that many of them have been pearance, and the whole head of a hippopotamus or river- 
fold to make mafts for fhips. Oaks have been found of} horfe. ‘This is perhaps the hardeft thing to be accounted 
the fame length, though wanting fome yards of their natu- | for of the whole fet, as to its coming there. The boggy 
ral tops; thefe have been fold’ at ten or fifteen pounds a-| places in Anglefea and the ifle of Man, are all full of bu- 
piece, and are as black as ebony, and very found and laft- | ried trees of the fame kind; and the bogs of Ireland a- 
ing in whatever fervice they are put to. The afh-trees do| bound no lefs with them. 
not preferve their firmnefs in this manner, many of them | England, and its adjacent iflands, are not the only places 
are fo foft that the workman’s fpade cuts through them ; where this buried ood is found; for Verftegan tells us, 
and when expofed to the air, they ufually fall to pieces; but | that the moors in the Netherlands abound with them 3 
the willows, though a much fofter wood than the afhes, | they all lie North-eaft, as oursdo. Helmont alfo mentions 
preferve their texture, and are found very ftrong and firm. the Peel there, a morafs of eight or nine miles broad, which 
In fome of the fir-trees it is very obfervable, that they have is full of them. The French naturalifts tell us of foftile 
fhot out fide-branches after they were fallen, which have trees alfo, in their country ; and in Swifferland and Savoy 5 
grown into large trees. Many of thefe foffile trees appear but all in the low-grounds. 
plainly to have been burnt; the fir-trees are particularly | Ramazzini tells us, that in the territories of Modena, which 
very common in this ftate; and of thefe fome are burnt] are now a dry and fruitful country, yet in the time of the=» 
quite through, and others only on one fide. Some of thefe Czefars were only a great lake, there are found at the 
alfo have been found with the plain marks of human work depth of thirty, forty, and even fifty foot, the foil of alow 
upon them ; many with their branches chopt off, and their marfhy country, with fedges, water-grafs, and other marfh- 
trunks cut into two or three pieces. Some fquared, and weeds ; and under this there lie the trunks of trees, and 
others in part cleft, and the zvooden wedges ufed in cleaving} their roots ftand near them in a natural pofture as when 
them are {till found remaining in the cracks. Stones are growing. Many old coins of the Roman emperors are alfo 
found in fome of them in the place of wooden wedges, but | found there; as alfo feveral butts, wrought marble, and 
in none iron ones. ‘The heads of axes are alfo fometimes | {quared ftones, evidently fhewing the work of fuch tools as 
found, they are of a ftrange form, and fomewhat reprefent the Romans have been known to ufe. Some of the trees in 
the facrificing axes of the antients. Thefe are found at | — thefe places ftand upright. Phil. Tranf. N°. 275. p. 986. 
fuch depths, that it is impoffible they fhould have ever been | Gilding on Woon. See the article Girp1n¢ on Wood. 
lodged there fince the time of this place’s being a foreft; | Woov-Cuppices. In the firft raifing of Coppices two things are 
nor ever could have been found, but by means of the to be confidered ; firft, the nature of the foil, that fuch trees 
ground’s being drained by a late invention. The general | may be planted in it as will thrive well there; and fecond- 
opinion as to thefe trees is, that they were buried in this | ly, the ufes that the Wed is intended to be fold for, that 
manner at the time of the univerfal deluge; but they are fuck kinds may be planted as will be moft proper for thofe 
lainly of later origin, as foftils. The coins of fome of the |  ufes. 

Roser emperors having been found buried under them. | If the principal vent for Wood be for the fire, the beft trees 
Phil. Tranf. N°. 275. p. 983. for Fire-wood muft be planted, fuch as the oak, beech, 
‘The earth of bogs is not the only foil that preferves thefe | hornbeam or other hard woods. Thefe are the moft pro- 
trees ; for in the low paits of Lincolnfhire between the | _ fitable for felling as Fire-weod, and one or more of thefe 
towns of Burningham and Brumley, there are feveral large | _ will grow in any foil. 
hills compofed only of loofe fand, and as this blows away | If there be a demand in the country where the Coppice is to 
there are continually difcovered whole trees, or parts of trees, | be planted for hoops and hop-poles, then the afh, the 
and particularly the roots and ftumps of firs, and fome other chefnut, the oak, alder and hazel, are to be planted. 
Kinds, all with the marks of the ax upon them, and looking 5 
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» According to*the’ profits of the Underweed, the thicknefs of | unbound, many -of the fhoots. and feedlings are f{poiled by 

» the ftandard-trees are to be regulated, for as they ftand more: or} them.» ‘It is always worth the owners while to inclofe the 
salefs thick, they more or lef injure the Underwood. It is alfo coppice: well the winter before felling, to keep out the cattle, © ‘to be.conlidered at what growth the Underwood is to be fald. which-would elfe greatly damage the fupply from the feedlings iy Whe taller and,larger the Underwood of a coppice in general and young fhoots. f 
eds, the more profitable-will it be for firing, and all other ufes, | _ New-weaned calves are the leat prejudicial to newly-cut * and the ftandards will be the better for its being left-to grow to Woods of any creatures; and may be put in where there is 

= @ proper height, for, their. bodies will be always, unlefs very | _ much grafs; the next in harmlefsnefs to thefe are young colts, 
~) gteat accidents occur, carried up ftrait.as far_as they are} which, at about a.year old, may be put in to feed in the fame 
~ dhadedoby the coppice-Vood. : ‘ manner ; but about May they muft all be put out. : 
\) Acdeep foil makes the fhrubs as well as trees grow more vigo- | If the Waods happen. to: be cropped by cattle, it is beft to cut 
.-Foufly than any other, and they will be fooner fit for cutting in them up, and they will make new fhoots; for that which has 
_-duch places. The perfon who owns. thefe /iods muft con- been bitten by the cattle, will not grow for feveral years in any 
« trive to cut down only a certain quantity of them every year, | degree. : 
. and regulate this fo that he may have a conftant fucceflion of | If coppice-/cods are too thin, this is to be remedied by laying ».4 like quantity ; that part of the ed, which was firlt felled, down the longeft and fmalleft fhoots of thofe fhrubs or trees 

may be grown up to its fize for felling again by that time the which are the moft advantageous, in the place, or of fuch ‘as 
. Tatbis cut, .This is, in different places; to. be calculated to are neareft the bare place; thefe will each fend forth a great all the various numbers between cight years and. twenty :or ‘number of fuckers, and. the whole Wood will-be thickened as thirty, much as defired in a very little time. Mortimer’s Hufbandry, | ‘The cutting ood feldom yields the more and the better tim- | _vol. 2. p.:64. 

ber; but the cutting it oftener has greater advantages, :in | Woop-Caterpillars, in natural hiftory, the name of a genus of 
that it makes it grow thicker, and gives the feedlings time to caterpillars which does not live in the manner of others on come up. If many timber-trees grow in the coppice, and are leaves of trees or plants, or open to our obfervation, but is, 
to be cut down, they and the Underwood fhould be felled, to- as. it were, buried alive under the bark, in the trunk and _ gether, cutting off the ftumps as clofe to the ground as may | _ branches, and in the roots of trees, and fometimes in the body 
be, in the trees, and in the fhrubs and Underwood the ftumps | _ of fruits. 
fhould be left about half a foot high, and cut flanting and.very | Thefe are eafily diftinguifhed from thofe worms and maggots {mooth. i which are found in roots and fruits, and owe their origin to Sawing is the beft method of felling timber-trees ; but it fome-| — flies of another. kind 3 but they are fubje& to be confounded 
times kills the root ; and if this is obferved to be the cafe in the with another fort of animals, called by Mr, Reaumur, falfe 
coppice, no new fhoots arifing from the root, then it is pro- or baftard. caterpillarss-which carry a great refemblance in per to ftub up'the root, that it may-not unneceflarily encum- their figure to the real caterpillars, but which have more legs ber the ground, that the other young plants may have the be- than’any of the true ones have, and are finally transformed 
nefit of it. into four-winged flies, which are not true butterflies. 
In the firft raifing .of coppices from feed, the ground muft be The butterflies, which are the parents of thofe caterpillars prepared by good tillage, as much as if it were.intended for corn. | which live immured in trees or fruits, lay their eggs on the ‘The feeds of the feveral trees are to he fown in February, and furface, and the young caterpillars, when hatched, eat their if the foil be fhallow, the ground fhould be plowed into great | — way. in 5 and doubtlefs.inftiriét direéts the parent to depofit its ridges : this will make the foil lie the thicker upon the top of | eggs only-on fuch. fubftances as will fupply a proper nutriment each ridge, by which means the roots will have more depth to | |, to the young. It is no wonder that we do not find, on the out- run to for nourifhment, and in a few years the furrows will be fide of a fruit, the hole by which this creature has made its filled up to the level of the reft with the dead leaves, and thefe, way in. it enters while fo: fmall, thatthe orifice that admits 

~/as they rot’at the bottom, will make. a kind of foil, through it is fearce vifible, and.this probably afterwards clofes up. 
which the young roots will fpread,. and be conduéted- from ‘What appears fomewhat furprifing, however, in this, is, that one ridge to another, and fo the whole ground will be occu-| _ there ufually is only one caterpillar in a fruit, which is large i pied by them, | If the coppice be tobe raifed on the fide of a enough to-afford food to. a Jarge number ; and if there are fome- hill, plow the ridges crofs-way of the defcent of the hill, that times found two creatures within, one is ufually’a caterpillar, the water may -be detained among them, and not fuffered to the other a worm of fome other kind. The whole occafion 

.- Tun off, as it otherwife would, by the furrows ; butifithap-| of which is, that the operation of penetrating into the fruit, is pen that the ground be over-wet, which is more rarely the] fo difficult'to the young animal, that it feldom fucceeds in it ; -- cafe, then the contrary method is to be obferved, and the fur-] and though the butterfly depofits many eggs on each fruit, and 
rows plowed deep and ftrait downards, that all the water may | thefe all hatch, yet it is only here and there one ona fruit that 
be carried off by them, as by fo many trenches or drains. can find the way into it. 
Some fow a crop of corn along with the feeds of the Under-| Thefe creatures, when once lodged in their prifon, have no- wood, for the advantage of the firft year; but as the feafon of | thing to do’but to eat up the fubftances which inclofe them, -. fowing the feeds of the trees, is too late for the fowing the| leaving the outer hard thell unhurt, which ftill ferves as a cafe corn, it feldom turns to much advantage. It is better to fow| for them; this is a very frequent cafe in the grains of corn, the trees alone, and keep them well weeded the two firft| where the farinaceous fubftance ferves as aliment, and the hard 
years; after which they are {trong enough to take care of them-| outer fkin becomes a firm hollow cafe afterwards for the ani- {elves againft fuch enemies. mal. ‘The farinaceous fubftance in this cafe ufually proves In very barren ground, where the young trees can hardly enough for the animal in its caterpillar ftate ; but if it does not, ftand the heat in fummer, it is proper, after fowing them, to| the creature has recourfe to a very fingular expedient ; it eats fcatter a quantity of furze-feed over the land; the furze will again its own. excrements, .and finds its now ftronger ftomach grow quick, and over-top the trees at firft, but it will ferve as able to feparate nourifhment from that very matter, which a guard to them at this time, defending them from injuries, | had before pafled off from its weaker ftomach undigefted, and keeping the ground moift about their roots. In a few OF thefe fpecies of caterpillars, fome go out of their prifon in years the trees will grow up beyond thefe bufhes, and they.| order to change into their chryfalis, and thence into their but- will then foon deftroy them by their dropping. terfly-ftate; but the greater number remain there, and pafs In the raifing of coppices, the neareft diftance for the planta- | through all their changes within. 
tions ought to be five foot for the Underwood ; but as to what The little caterpillar, which has eaten all the farinaceous fub- number, and fcantlings of timber are to be left on each|  ftance of a grain of barley, and is to remain in the fhell to acre, the ftatutes in this cafe dire&t 5 but it is an ordinary cop- change into.a chryfalis, covers over the whole inner cavity pice, which will not afford three or four firfts, fourteen feconds, | __ of the feed with a web of her own filk, and then feparates it twelve thirds, and eight wavers, according to which propor- by a divifion, made of the fame matter, into two cells of dif- tion the fizes of young trees in coppices are to fucceed one| ferent fizes ; the longeft of thefe is for itfelf in the chryfalis- _ another. In coppice or Underwood felled at twenty-four years | ftate, and. the fmaller for its excrements, which it takes great growth, there are to be left twelve ftore-oaks upon every} care to keep out of its own habitation: when it enters into the acre, or, in defect of them, the fame number of elms, beech, butterfly-ftate, it makes its way out of the prifon through a or ath; thefe are to be ftrait-bodied trees, and are to be left| round hole, which is made through the rind of the grain, and till they are ten inches indiameter, ata yard from the ground; | _ is, till that time, ftopped with a nice valve. but it is better for the owner to have a much greater number} This isa precaution the caterpillar takes while it is growing, of timber-trees, efpecially in places where Underwood is cheap; that it may not die a prifoner when it arrives at its winged- and as to the felling, itis always neceflary to begin regularly | ftate, in which it has no inftruments for making its way out. ‘ with one fide, that the carriages, neceflary to the taking off the It is always the deftru€tion of a grain of corn to have one of ood, may come on-without injury to the reft: and in large | _ thefe creatures in it ; and it fares not much better with the Woods, a cart-way fhould always be left in the middle, quite | larger fruits :_in thefe, though the caterpillar eats only a fmall through the Wood, The timber of the Underwood may be part of the fruit, yet it deftroys the organization of the whole, cut from the month of Odtober to February ; but the laft and frequently fo entirely {poils the. courfe of its growth, that it month is greatly the beft, in places where there is but a fmall| falls off the tree. 

~ 4 quantity to be felled, and it can all be got down before the} Thefe caterpillars, like all the other kinds, have certain flefh- {pring is too much advanced. All the Ved fhould be carried eating worms, whofe parerits are of the fly-kind, for their ter- out by midfummer, and made up by April at the lateft; for} rible enemies and dettroyers ; and dt is not unfrequent, on when the rows and brufh lie longer than this unmade up, and opening one of thefe fpoiled fruits, inftead of the expected ca~ 
terpillar,
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terpillar, to find a fly juft ready to come out} this has been | to be placed in the fame manner as they are for taking of rab- 
produced from the chryfalis of-a:worm, which had before | — bets, but two or three joining together at the end, and hang- 
found its way into the fruit, and eat up the caterpillar, which ing. over: flopewife=that- way which the /Weod-cocks areiin- 
was the original poffeflor of the place. Memoirs Acad. Scienc, | - tended to:be driven. c : iB 
1736: : 2 Thewnets being thus fixed; Jet the company: go.to the end of 

Woon-Cock, in bala See the article Scoop ax. the, Wood, placing themfelves at about ten rods diftance from 
This is a bird of paflage, and comes into:England about.the one another ; they muft ‘all have: fticks in: their hands, and 
middle of O€tober, .and goes away again in Marchs.2% ‘they are to- move forward flowly. toward the nets, making a 
During their ftay with us, they. ramble about fromplace;to } . :noile by firiking the {ticks again{t the trees and-branches, and 
place, never remaining above eight or ten days together in the by holloeing. with. their voices ; in this manner they: are to 
fame /Vood or meadow. They feldomor never fly in the:day- move wp to the net; and the Wood-cocks:in that part of the 

time, unlefs difturbed: by men,’ or by-fome beatt. In -what- Wood willa}l be terrified -before them, but willnot take wing, 
»-ever-places they-are put up, they always fly to the-thickeft bat run along upon the ground, and thus be driven along like 

_ Wood that lies neat, and there hide, themfelves under, the ftur- a.drove-of beats, fo. that. when the company come up,, they 
dieft and thickeft trees, where they: remain all day fearcbing | __ will find almoft all of themin the net. When that part of the 
for earthworms, and other food,: under the fallen leaves... 4 Vood,is:thus drove, the nets are'to be turhed the other-way, 

. When night comes; they»go out of the /¥cods, and generally Land: placed flopewife in the contrary direétion,..and the com- 
_ refort to watery places, where: they -may ..wath:.their: bills, pany retiring to the other .end of the Wood, are to drive! the 

fouled with the taking their prey, and: thrufting intoxthe | oed-cocks that are in that part with the fame noife, till,they 
earth ; here they remain all the night, and if there isi tolerable oohave 4ent them-into. the nets.in the fame manner, sod 
fhelter, they ftay alfo.all the day: under. it; but -when there | .. Phus all.the Vood-cocks in the ¥aod may.be taken with very 
wants this, they fly away to :the;//oodé in the morning, <In | » little trouble; and this may be done equally at:any time of the 
their flight, they choofe the fhadieft places, and ‘will coaft it days | ‘ g vod : 
away to a great diftance in’ fearch of the.higheft. Moods to re- Another. way of taking this bird is. by means:of noofes .or 
tire to, that they may be the better fecured, and the more de- {prings. See the article Noosr..; ; aa 
fended from the annoyance of the Winds While they-travel The Wood-cock andthe fhipe, are both eafily taken alfo with 
under fhelter, they always fly low; but when they come: to | .;, bird-lime, when their; places.'of refort, are known, but they 

. any glade to-crofs, they mountto-a-confidetable heights ibut | | -are-not fo eafily.found.as. many: other birds:.. | 3 
as foon.as they-have pafled this, they fink again. o)ie4 sind Lhe cuftom of the //oodcock is ufually.to: be upon the banks 
‘They hate flying high, and they are afraid to fly among, trees, under hedges, and by, the fides of ditches toward the,fun ; and 
becaufe, like the hare, they fee but very badly ftrait before and they will fuffer the Sportman.to come nearer them. in the 
them ; and it is owing to this imperfe€tion in their fight, that day-time after a moon-fhiny, night, than.after-a, dark, one...The 
they are fo eafily taken in nets fpread in their places.of re- | reafon of.which is, that:having: fed well by moon-light, they 
fort: i are only fit for reft, in the day following ;- but when the night 
The draw-net,-in countries which. are very woody, is, ex- has been dark, they are feeking food all-day. long. 
tremely profitable in this fport, it being no uncommon;thing The fnipes.naturally. lie by the fides, of rivers, when the 
to take ten ora dozen Wood-cocks at a time in it. =i plathes and ponds are frozen, and they always lie with their 

The method of ufing it to advantage is this’: There muft be heads up or down the-ftream, never tranfverfely. 
chofen a proper place in fome thick MWocd, where thefe birds | In order to take either of thefe birds by bird-lime, the fportf- 
are found to refort, and a place muft be cleared for them, and man muft be provided with a large number of {mall and 
for the net. Suppofing the /¥ood about three hundred paces | {mooth twigs, neatly and evenly covered with good bird-lime. 
Jong, in this cafe, toward the middle there muft be cut a Thefe muft be placed floping, fome one way; fome another, 
walk through it eight fathoms wide: ‘near the end of this, two and the whole place about where they refort muft be covered 
oppofite trees are to be pitched upon, proper to. fupport the | with them. The fportfman. then muft conceal himfelf very 
two fides of the net ; the boughs of thefe are to be all cleared | __ carefully, that the fight of him may not frighten away the 
away, and the nets faftened by logs and pullies. game. . ; 

When the net is thus placed, the fportiman muft provide | Woop-Cock-Shell, a name given by the Englifh naturalifts to a 
fome covert in which he may ftand concealed. This is eafily peculiar kind of the purpura. It is called in French, becaffe. 
made by half a dozen boughs of trees with their leaves on; See the article BecassE. 3 
and the fportfman, when he has ftuck thefe down in the } Woop-Lend, in agriculture, a term ufed. by the farmers: of 
ground, and interwoven their boughs together, may either | many counties of England, fora fort of foul, from its conftant 
ftand behind it, or fit down on a bundle of dry fern, or any humidity. and dark ‘colour, refembling the foil in Woods, 
other fuch matter. which, of whatever nature it originally is, will always be 
At three or four foot diftance from this ftand, toward the net, made to-appear thus from the continual dropping of trees, and 
there is to be a ftrong ftake faftened into the ground, and on | _ the want of a free air and fun, together with the fall of leaves, 
this the lines of the net are to be faftened when it is drawn up. deftroyed and wafhed to pieces by the wet. 
When there comes a Woodcock, the net is to be let down as ‘This foil in the open countries has a confiderable quantity of 
foon as ever he is taken, to entangle him the more, for, other- clay in it, and holds the water a long time that once falls upon 
wife, in the ftruggling he may chance to make his efcape. it: in wet weather it flicks firmly to the plough-fhare, and in 
‘The fportfman is then to run up, and break a wing, and crufh dry is very apt to crack, In uncultivated places it ufually 
his head. ‘The net is then to be refitted again as quick as pof- produces rufhes and rufh-grafs. A moift and dripping year is 

* fible, for when one is caught, there is great reafon to fufpect extremely detrimental to this fort of land. Moreton’s North. 
that many more.are coming the fame way, which will be all] _p. 38. : 
Joft if the fportfman is flow at his work. Woop-Larf, in ornithology. See the article ALAUDA. 
Ifa hare, or any other creature worth the taking, comealong | ‘This is one of the fimeetelt of our finging-birds, and is indeed 
the walk, the net is not to be immediately let down upon it, very little inferior to the nightingale, when in good health, 
for in that cafe it would certainly ftart back, or run forwards, for we are not to judge by fuch as are made feeble by improper 
and in either cafe would probably make its efcape : the net is to food; or-want of cleanlinefs in their cages. - 
be drawn up five or fix foot, that he may pafs quictly under It is one of the tendereft birds we have, and yet it breeds the 
it without fufpicion : as foonas he is gone by, the fportfman } fooneft of any, that we. know of. Thcy principally frequent 
is to make a great fhout, and let go the net ; the creature will, gravelly grounds, and the fides (of hills, that are expofed full 
on this noife, ftart back, and will thus be certainly taken in| to the fun, and if there be any {tumps of oaks in thefe places, 
the net. : they always refort to them. ‘The females..couple with the 
‘There are, in many places, great thoroughfares through fome males in the beginning of February, at which time, and never 
open piece of ground, by which Weodcocks pafs in great num- | before, they. part with their laft year’s brood; immediately 
bers from one /Vocd to another. If there be in thefe two trees, after coupling, they betake themfelves to building their neft. 
naturally planted, fo as to fuftain the nets, they are by all They generally build in Jay, or grounds, where: the grafs is 
means to be ufed ; but if not, the fportfman will find it worth | rank, and is grown brown. The princpal material they ufe is 
his while to be at the expence of planting two trees deep in dry gras, and they always choofe fome place fheltered by a 
the earth, at proper diftances, that, they may ftand all wea- | good tuft for their neft, to defend themfelves from the cold 
thers. Nets fpread between thefe, are the moft fatal of all |’ winds, which are very fevere at that feafon. They feed their 
others to thefe birds, for all that inhabit either one or the | young principally with a {mall red worm ;. but it is very diffi- 
other of the /Voods come this way at times, without fuf- cult to find this kind, to feed a neft of them under our care, 
picion of any danger or difturbance. See the article DRaw- and they will ‘not do well without it ; fo that they {carce ever 
Net. come. to any thing this way. 
There is another method: of taking thefe birds in high /Y¥eods, |} ‘The young’ branchers are taken in June,’ July, and Auguft. 
with thofe nets called ays, of the nature of the rabbets-hays, After this they may be taken, in large numbers at the latter end 
only with fmaller mefhes. The Woodcocks are to be driven of September, which is their general flight-feafon, and then 
into thefe, and there fhould always be at leaft two or three of | _ from the beginning of January to the beginning of February, 
them planted together. - When the. fportfman has provided.| at which time they get together to couple for breeding. Thofe 
himfelf with nets, he is'to take five or fix-perfons into the that are taken. in the fummer-months, are ufually taken in 
Wood with him. The proper /Veeds for this purpofe are thofe | __ nets, by the help of a hawk. 

of feven or eight years growth ; and the people are to go into The fportfman ts to go out ina dewy morning, and fixing on 
_ fome part of them, near the middle.” The nets or hays are fome hill}, he is to go to that fide of it’ which faces she 
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rifing fun, for this place they are fure to frequent. He is | Mr. Reaumur found large quantities of thefe lodged at a 
to take out a hawk and a fmall net at the end of atick; | confiderable depth in the wood of fome elms, after they 
when he efpies a bird he is to fhew the hawk, on which it | were cut down; the paflages by which they had made their 
will fquat down, and on his approaching nearer and mak- | way in, were not to be found ; but they were lodged in large 

~ ing the hawk flutter over the place the bird will only lie} and long holes, of the diameter of a goofe-quil, and running 
fo much the clofer, fo that he may go up and lay the net | many inches along the tree in a longitudinal direction. 
over it, and thus take it without hurting it. All the pucerons found in thefe places, appear to be females, 
The bet Wood-/arés that are kept in cages have been caught and none have wings; they all have vait numbers of young 
in this manner. A better way of taking numbers of them | ones of different degrees of maturity within them, and thefe 
is to prepare a net made in the fame manner as the com-| may be forced out by prefling their bodies. Reaumur’s Hitt. 
mon net for taking partridges, orly with the mefhes much} Inf. V. 6. p. 61. 2 
fmaller; three or tour perfons are to go out with this, and | Woop-Rufe, in botany. See the article AsPeruLa: 
‘one of them is to take out a hawk, which ferves in the fame } Woop-Sorre/, in botany, the name of a fall plant, common 
manner for the larks as the fetting-dog does for the par-| in our woods, and having the fame fharp four tafte with 
tridges, forrel; but agreeing with that plant in no other particulars. 
Where-ever a flock of thefe larks is feen together, as is} _See.the articles Oxys, and SorreEL. 
very common, the whole flight keeping with the female] Woop-Spite, in zoology, an Englifh name given by many 
fill the next coupling feafon, the hawk is to be fhewn,| to the common green Wood-pecker, the picus viridis of au- 
and on his hovering, they will all lic ftill, and the net may] thors. See the article Prcus. 
be eafily drawn fo compleatly over them, that not one can} WOOFF, (Cyc/.) a name given in fome parts of England to 
efcape. The beft time for taking this bird for the cage, is the fea-wolf, or lupus pifcis, called by Gefner anarrhicas, 
in July, or the preceding or following month; thole that Willughby’s Hift, Pifc. p. 130. See the article Lupus 
are put into the cage at this time fing prefently, but their} Adarinus. i 
fong time is not lafting, for they foon fall to moulting, in} WOOL (Cyel.)-—-W oo1-Balls, in natural hiftory, mafles of 
which ftate many die ; but if they get over it, theycommon-| /¥0l compacted into firm and hard balls, and found in the 
ly prove very healthful afterwards, and become very tame ftomachs of fheep, as the hair-balls are in oxen and other 
and familiar, and fing fweetly. ‘Vhofe which are taken in} animals. i 
the latter end of September, are generally very ftrong and} ‘Thefe are doubtlefs formed in the fame manner as thofe 
fprightly ; but they do not fing till after Chriftmas. “Chofe}  hair-balls, of the outer covering of the animal, but they are 
taken in January and February finally prove the beft of all;} | much more uncommon ; they are found in numbers, three, 
they generally begin finging in two or three days, or at the} four or five in the ftomach of the fame animal. 
utmoit in a week after they are taken. ‘Their outfide has commonly, much of the appearance of a 
‘The method of keeping them in health in the cage, is this,|  puff-ball, and is ufually either in part or wholly covered 
there muft be two pans of food, the one containing meat,| with a very thin and foft blackifh fmooth fkin ;° the inner 
the other oatmeal and hempfeed. A very good food is the | fubftance is entirely /Yocl, but that wrought together as 
following; boil an egg very hard to the crumb of a half-|  clofely as the hatter does his furs in the making them into 
penny loaf, and as much hempfeed; let the ege be chopped | hats. 
very {mall, and the hempfeed bruifed in a mortar; when] ‘They are ufually foft, fmooth, and fomewhat elaftic, of a 
thefe are mixed, the bread is to be crumbled in among the | pale buff-colour, very light, and of irregular figures rather 
reft, and the whole is to be rolled together with acommon| cubic than globular, and {eldom of any great fize, an inch 
rolling-pin, and kept for ufe. in diameter being their common ftandard. A4oreton’s Nor= 
‘There mutt be fome fine fmall gravel ftrewed at the bottom | thampt. p. 451. : 
of the cage, and renewed at fartheft once in a week. This | WOOLLY-Pa/bnum, in natural hiftory, a name given by the 
will prevent his feet from getting hurt by being clogged | Eaft-Indians to a {pecies of native red arfenic, or orpiment, 
with the dung; and his bafking in this will keep him alfo] found in that part of the world. 
from growing louly, after which few come to good. There] It is of a paler colour than the red orpiment of Germany, 
mutt Be a perch in the cage, and it muft be either lined | WVoodw. Cat. Fofl. V. 2. P. 23. 
with green bays, or made of fine matting, which the lark | WORK (Cycl.)—Work, in the manege. To work a horfe, 
is very fond of. is to exercife him at pace, trot, or gallop, and ride him at 
When the bird is firft taken, fome meat mutt be ftrewed up- the manege. 
on the fand in the bottom of the cage, for the bird will be To work a horfe upon volts, or head and haunches in or 
fometimes almoft famifhed before he finds the meat in the between two heels, is to paflaze him, or make him go 

an. fide-ways upon two parallel lines. 
he cock-bird of this kind is known from the hen by the ] WORMS (Cyd.) in the Linnzan fyftem of nature, a clafs of 

Joudnefs and length of his call, by his tallnefs as he walks animals, whofe diftinguifhing character is, that they have 
about the cage, and by his doubling his notes in the even- the manicles of their body in one part affixed to a folid bafis. 
me as if he was going with his mate to rooft. A better] Linnai Syft. Nat. p. 33- Sot rule than all others, however, is his finging ftrong ; for the | Worms, in hufbandry, are very: prejudicial to corn-fields, 
hen Wood-lark fings but very weakly. eating up the roots of the young corn, and deftroying great 
Both the cock si, hen of this kind are tender, and fubje& quantities of the crop. - 
to many diforders ; the principal of thefe are cramps, giddi- | Sea-falt is the beft of all things for the deftroying them. nels of the head, and breeding lice. Cleanlinefg is the beft| Sea-water is proper to fprinkle on the land where it can be 
cure for the firft and ‘the laft of thefe complaints, but we| had; where the falt-fprings are, their water does as well ; 
know of no cure for the other. A good ftrong bird how-] and where neither are at hand, a little common or bay falt 
ever, will often laft very well five or fix years, and often] melted in water does as well. 
improve all the time. Soot will deftroy them in fome lands, but it is not to be 

‘Woon-Loufe. See the article Mix.epepes. depended upon, for it does not always fucceed. Some far- 
Woop-Mite, in natural hiftory, the name of a little animal] mers ftrew on their lands a mixture of chalk and lime ; 

frequently made the fubject of microfcopical obfervations, and} and others truft wholly to their winter fallowing to do it, 
“by fome called the Waad-lonfe though that lef properly, if this is done in a wet feafon, when they come up to the fur- as there is another larger animal generally known by that] face of the ground, and fome nails with fharp heads be 
name. driven into the bottom of the plough. 
The Wood-mite is in fhape and colour very like aloufe, and] If they are troublefome in gardens, the refufe brine of falted 
is frequently found running very nimbly, but always by ftarts meat will ferve the purpofe, or fome wallnut leaves fteeped 
and jumps, on old books and rotten wood. The eyes of| in a ciftern of water for a fortnight or three weeks, will 
this creature are of a fine gold colour, and can be thruft give it fuch a bitternefs that it will be a certain poifon to 
out or drawn in at pleafure; and when examined by the} them. 
microfcope the periftaltic motion of the guts is feen very A decoftion of wood-afhes, fprinkled on the ground, will 
diftin@ly, and beautifully; and what is more wonderful,|  anfwer the fame purpofe ; and ae particular plant may be 
there is obferved a very diftin@ and regular motion in the| fecured both from worms and fnails by ftrewing a mixture 
brain, of lime and afhes about its roots. It is a general caution 
‘This probably is the fame animal with the pediculus pulfa-| | among the farmers to fow their corn as fhallow as they can, 
torius, defcribed by Mr. Derham, as oné of the death-| where the field is very fubjeé&t to worms. Mortimer’s Huf- 
watches. Baker’s Microfcope, p. 185. bandry, p. 328. 

Woop-Pecker, in zoology, the Englifh name of a fpecies of | Generation of Worms. See the article GENERATION. 
Picus. See the article Roe Aquatic Worms. Of thefe there are fome which transform 

Woop-Pucerons, in natural hiftory, a name given by Mr. themfelves into flies, but which depart much from the man- 
Reaumur, to a fimall fpecies of infe&t of the puceron kind,} ner in which the generality of the fly-worms effect this 
ofa greyifh colour, and diftinguifhed by its two hollow} change. 
horns on the hinder part of its body. Thefe are of the third clafs of fly Worms, and have an in- 
Theie animals very much refemble, both in fhape and fize, variable head, and have no teeth or hooks meeting one an- 
the puccrons of the alder; but as thofe live always on the| other. ‘They are ufually found in ponds, or in waters that 
furface of the ftalk, thefe make their way deep into the! have but a hie current. Their head is fmall, long, and 
wood of a tree. ; fealy 5
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fealy ; their body long, and fomewhat flatted, and is com- | ting of the body to be turned up, and make an angle with 
pofed of eleven rings; the laft of which is lefs flatted, and } the reft, even in. this ftate; and often the, ninth "he in the 
longer than any of the reft, and in one fpecies of thefe; fame ftate makes an angle with the eighth, but ina con- 
Worms is as long as five or fix of the other rings, though | trary direction to the other. The Worm while livine. fre- 
it is not fo in others. Reaumur’s Hift. Inf. Vol. 4. pag. | quently makes alfo thefe angles, but then it changes hen 
310. as it pleafes; whereas, in. this {tate, they are become. im- 
The firft ring in thefe Worms is of a fomewhat fmaller dia-; moveable. Ibid. p. 318. ; 
meter than the fecond; this is of a fimaller than the fuc- When therefore we find, among a number of thefe Worms 
ceeding one; and the three laft, or next the tail, are of a fome that are ftiff and rigid, we may. determine: that thele 
fmaller diameter, but more length than the others. The have loft their original form,, and that their fkin now only 
fkin of this Worm is confiderably tough and ftrong, though ferves them as a hell for their traasformation. , When.this 
not cruftaceous but pliable and flexile like a piece of parch- is the cafe, there is no. infect which, fo. foon accomplifhes 

ment; and at the commiffure of the rings, the anterior has its changes. . Thefe Worms frequently within five or. fix 
a fort of appendix which falls over that it joins to. days from the time of their firft becoming {tiff and rigid 
They fomething differ from one another in colour, fome} are transformed into flies. i : 
are of a greenifh brown, others of a clearer brown, and o-| ‘The nymphs of this fly takes up:only a fmall part of the 
thers of the greener kind are veined with brown, and of fhell made by the {kin of the Worm, all the latt, rings, and 
the browner with yellow; they have no legs, but have fome part of the firt remaining empty, the middle. ones only 
cruftaceous hooks in their places under their belly, and being occupied by the nymph, it.is not impoffible, how- 
thefe fo fmall as not to be diftinguifhable unlefs carefully ever, but that thefe vacant fpaces may have their ufe, and 
looked for, and then only at the junCtions of the three lait} . may be.neceflary to give pafiage to, the air, without which 
rings. Ibid. p. 311. the embryo fly would perith. Ibid. p. 319 . 
As one finds thefe Worms in thefame ftate and fame readi- | Worms, called Afcarides. The name ,djcarides is given by 
nefs to undergo their metamorphofis, fome only of feven or} Mr, Reaumur, to a fort of {mali Worms or maggots, bred 
eight lines long, and others of three’ inches, there can be from the egas of winged animals ; which - bury themfelves 
no doubt but thefe are of different fpecies. Thele are fel-| between the membranes of the leaves of plants, and there 
dom extended to their full length in the water, nor have| | eat away. the parenchymatous {fubftance. iets 
they much power of contracting themfelves, or making one Thete are a very minute {pecies of animals,.and the fmall 
ring enter into another ; but they can bend their bodies up- {pace of the infide of a leaf allotted for the place of. their 

ward and downward at the junctions of all the rings. refidence, is to them a vaft extent.of, country,;, and they,eat 
This is of the kind of Worms which haye no teeth, proper-| it away .at various times, and in. diderent manners;.fome 
ly fo called, but many of its fpecies have a confiderable eat very flowly, and only. burrow themfelves..a.way in con- 

number of flelhy hooks. Others have but a few, and be- torted holes or cells ;.. thefe he. calls foffares parvi.:. Others 
fide thefe they, have a fort of beards. The end of this eat more variouily, devouring all that hes,before and round 
beard is larger than any other part ; and the infect throws about them, and not burrowing :in. different directions ; 
them out from the under part of itshead, and draws them thefe laft are called foffores magni. ; 
in again at pleafure, with great {wiftneis; and when they Thefe differ greatly one from another, and indeed are .the 

_are out, it moves them backward and forward with great Vorms of different animals; fome afterwards changing into 
” fwiftnefs: The ends of thefe examined by the. microfcope, fmall butterflies, others into fmall flies of the common kind 5 
fhew themfelves to be covered with cluiters of hairs. Ibid. but the manner of life: is the fame in all. . The butterflies 
Put l2. : - whofe-eges produce thefe, are extremely beautiful, glitter- 
‘There are in this {pecies two fpots, a little browner and} ing with a multitude of gaudy colours, and with filver and 
more polifhed than the reit of the fkin, placed one on each gold-among the reft ; but they are too minute to fhew their 
fide the head, which have fomewhat the appearance of eyes, beauties to the naked eye. Thofe.of the Afarides, which 
at leaft the creature does not appear to have any if thefe| do not,in fine become. butterflies, are two-winged flies, or 

_ are not fo. Ibid. p. 313. {mall beetles, in their ultimate ftate. As fmall as thefe 4/- 
At the extremity of the head there is a little flethy protu-}|  carides.in general are, they do not fail to thew the proper 
berance, which is probably either a mouth, or fucker, by] characters, by,which they may be reduced to'regular claffes : 
which it takes in its nourithment. Thofe which have had their origin from the eggs of butter- 
Notwithftanding that this is naturally an aquatic animal, it] flies, are truly and properly. caterpillars in miniature ;. the o- 
is however neceilary to its life, that it fhould breathe. For thers are maggots, from flies; and if from beetles, they.are 
this purpofe, the laft ring of the body of thefe Worms is] hexapode /Vorms..Of the little caterpillars, fome have fix- 
open at the end, and ferves them in the place of the pofte-] teen feet, fome only fourteen ; and fome of them are \per- 
rior ftigmata, in others of the Fly-worms. ‘The extremity fectly fmooth and equal all over the body; others have a 

of this ring is frequently to be feen on. the furface of the} number of rings or annular divifions, like the larger cater- 
“water; and about it there is always feen a fort of funnel pillars, their feveral changes for the arriving at the fly-ftate 

made of a vaft number of hairs that grow there, and di-] are the fame with thofe of. the common filk Worm, and o- 
verge on this occafion into this form. ‘ ther fpecies of large caterpillars. oe 

Each of the hairs that forms this fort.of funnel, is itfelf a The ovula of the parent butterfly are depofited fingly, only 

fort of beard, furnifhed with numbers of fhort hairs on each | one being placed on a leaf; for the little caterpillar is of 
fide ; and the ufe of the whole is to. prevent the water from the nature of the folitary, not the gregarious animals. Thefe 

getting in at the aperture made to admit the air. If-any| eggs are fo {mall, as to, be fearce vilible, except to an ob- 
doubt could be had of the. creature’s refpiring by this means, ferver.fo. accurate as Mr..Reaumur; but he not only dif- 

: it would be extremely eafily cleared by a fimple and eafy} covered them lying upon the leaves of plants, but. traced 
difletion, of the creature, feparating its belly from its back ; them. to the time. of their hatching ; and obferved this cu- 

for one then difcovers two large vellels, running the, whole} tious particular, that the caterpillar never enjoys the light 

length of the body, and filling up a great part of its {pace ; or free air, but as foon as ever it is hatched eats its way 

thefe are the two great trachez; they are inferted near the | through the integument of the leaf;.and, under the cover 

head, where probably the anterior ftigmata,are placed, and of its fhell, buries itfelf among the'parenchymatous matter, 
running aaa the body joiniand are.inferted again at the seer it never comes out again till it arrives at the fly 

tail. Ibid. p.. 314. ; ate. . 

It is Gang eh creature like this, an inhabitant of the| The Worms which are hatched of the eggs) of flies, make 
water, fhould be deftined in its fucceeding ftate to be an their way as fpeedily into, the fubftance of the leaf; but 

2 inhabitant of the air ; but it is evidently fo, this Worm, tran with this difference in the manner of doing it, that as\ the 

forming itfelf into a. two-winged fly; When one. knew caterpillar eats its way. through with its teeth, the Worm 

however that this was to be the cafe, one would naturally ftrikes its head forcibly againft it feveral times, and by re- 

imagine that fome long-bodied fy of the libella kind, or | —p:ated blows at length breaks a hole in it, large enough to 
fome other fuch fhould be'the laft change of our long Worm ; admit its little body 5 and then feeds on the parenchyma of 

but, on the contrary, the production is a very fhort-bodied the leaf, in the fame manner with the caterpillar. ‘Thefe 

fly; nor is this at all more wonderful than the cafe of} finally change into their chryfalis tate, within the covert of 

thofe libelle, fome of the longeft bodied of which are im-}| the membrane of the leaf. 

mediately before their egrefs into that ftate in the form of} The laft_kind of Afearides which are. to become beetles, 

very thort Worms. -Ibid. p. 317. make their. way into the fubftance of the leaf in the fame 

What is farther a great fingularity.in this creature, is that] manner; and when they have fed their. deftined time upon 

when it changes into the fly, and at any time before that} _ its = and juices, they fometimes change in the 

fate, it undergoes no change in\its exterior form, nor.can| covering of the membrane, and fometimes come out of their 

the time of the change be atall forefeen; and what is:yet} . holes.and.choofe the furface of the leaf for the fcene of this 

_ more fingular, the creature when it has undergone its change,} _ great cataftrophe. Reaumur’s Rift, Inf. Tom. Pe : 

and is no more living but in the ftate of a thell to the en-| Bee-Worm, the name given by naturalifts to the fmall white 

+ elofed fly, is no way diftinguifhable by the eye.from the} Worm, found in the cells of the honey-comb, and afterwards 

living Worms, nor can be diicovered:but by the touch. . The changing into a bee, in the’ manner of the white maggots, 

difference then indeed is eafily perceived, as the living Worms found in meat, ce. which, after a certain change; into a 

are foft and flexile, thefe ftiff and rigid, and incapable of| — ftate of reft, become transformed into flies, like thofe: te 

moving themfelves. It is no uncommon thing for the laft| which their eggs owe their origin. ; , 

Suprt. Vor. ; : 68 5 Se ame”
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To trace thele Worms of the bee to their otigin, we ate to | nous white matter, which prevents the hard matter of the 
obferve that the female bee lays an egg at the bottorn of each | cell from prefiing againft it. This matter has alfo another ufe 
cell, and that this is not fimply dropped into this place, but yet more materially neceflary to the animal, as it ferves for its 
that the bee fixes it to a certain pait; that is, either to the bafe food. . ante 
of the cell, or to one of the angless by its fmaller end. The| ‘Phe common working bees are deftined to take care of the 
egg is of an oblong figure, and is larger at one end than at the young brood, and the care they take to keep them fupplied is 
Other ; it is covered with 4 thih flexible membrane inftead of | furprifing. ‘The Worm is a feeble animal, notable to go out 

‘a fhell, fo thatit may be bent doable, and will, on taking off of its cell in fearch of food, nor is it by any means proper that 
the force, réturn to its own fhape again. Reaumur, Hift. | it fhould, as the combs Would be deftroyed by the continual Inf: vol. 10. P- 239. a: paffing of a number of fuch cteatures. When the bees are 
Thefe eggs appear perfectly fmooth and glofly to the naked | obferved by means of a glals-hive, it is eafily feen in’ what 

~~ eye; but when viewed with powerful glaffes, there is a fcaly | manner they prevent the neceflity of this all the time that the 
ftru&ture obferved in them; though Mr. Reaumur fufpects | /Porms are alive in the cells: their chief bufine(s is their fup- 
that this is not on the outfide, but is feen through the tranf-| port, and there are numbers of them evefy moment feen 
parent covering, and is, in reality, the ftruéture of the Worm plunging their heads into the cells, and depofiting there a fup- 
within. ply of this matter, which ferves for the nourifliment of the 
Though it be the regular courfe of nature, that only one egg] young brood. It is a pleafing fight to obferve how carefully 
fhould be depofited in each cell, yet there are fometimes found} they come one after another fo the fame cell, till there isa 
two, three, or even four, in one place: the occafion of this} fufficient quantity in it; aod, after this, how others that 
ufually is a female bee’s being engaged in a fmall fwarm, in come in on the fame fetvice, looking into that cell, and, 
which the working bees cannot ereét combs faft enough, fo finding it fupplied, pafs over it to others which want theit 
that as fhe is under a neceffity of depofiting her eggs from day to| help. Reaumur’s Hift. Inf. vol. to. p. 246. 
day, the is compelled to put them two or three together : thefe,|_ When we fee the bee in this employment, after plunging’ its 
Kiowever, feldom come to any thing, fuch {mall fwarms ufually head into the cell, remain in that pofture fome time before it 
difperfing after a while, the female feeking admittance into draws it out again ; it is eafily conceived, that it is there dif- 
fome other hive, in which fhe may lay at her leifure. When gorging what we find afterwards left in the cell. It is to be the bees work in the common way, and the female is fo]  obferved, that fome have fuppofed this white matter which 
prefled to depofit her eggs, that fhe cannot ftay the neceflary | furrounds the Worms to be their excrements, not theit food 
time, the often, in this cafe, places two or three eggs inacell;| but there are many reafons againft this opinion, The Worms of 

. but as the number of cells every day increafes, the hive is not winged infeéts in this ftate void little or no excrement ; and if 
deferted on this occafion ; but the fwarm continues in it, and this matter of the bees cells was the excrement of the Worms, 
the female continues her laying as the workers make the cells;| it mutt neceflarily follow that it muft be found in fmalleft 
as it is impoffible, however, for two or three /Vorms to live in quantity when the /¥arm was firft hatched, and daily increaf- 
one cell, the worm, when at full growth, and when in the ing afterwards ; but juft the contrary of this is the cafe, for nymph-ftate, entirely filling up the whole cavity, the bees] the quantity of it is greateft of all while the Worm is very 

- forefee the evetit, and take care to remove the fupernumerary | young, and there is none of it found by that time when the eggs out of the cells, teaving only one in each. Reaumur’s| creature is full grown, and is ready to pals into the nymph- Hitt, infeat. vol. 16. Pp: 244. flate. 
It has been a common opinion among authors, that after the Swammierdam, and other curious inquiters into the ceconomy eggs of the bees are thus depofited in the cells, they are of bees, have wondered where the creatures produced this li- fet upon, in order to be hatched in the manner of thofe of quid fubftance, which is of a whitifh colour, of the thicknefs birds. ‘The generality of writers have given this office of fit-} of cream, and of an infipid tafte like flour and water. Some ting to the drones or male bees; but others, who have ob-| have fuppofed it the extravafated juices of trees and plants, ferved the {warms more narrowly, and found that there are collected by the bees for this ufe ; but it is much more proba- no drones in the hives, except for about three months of the ble, that it is the matter of the common food of thefe animals. year, and that the eggs remain in the cells at times when they] The honey and rough wax which, after having paffed their di- are not there, have declared, that the common working-bees| geftion, is reduced toa fubftance of this kind, analogous’ to do this neceflary office ; nay, fome, who have written ex- the milk of animals, is in this ftate voided by the’ mouth by prefsly on this fubject, have gone fo far as to give direGtions | thefe animals, for the fupport of their young, while in a con= ~ what fhould be done with fuch bees as were found fitting on} — dition in which they cannot help themfelves. 
the eggs; when the fwarms were removed from one hive to] The bees feem yet farther careful of their offspring, and take another: the pains to bring them up by degrees from more infipid to lefs Mr. Maraldi, who could not give into this opinion of the bees infipid food ; for as they are to live on honey in their fly-ftate, fitting on the eges, yet was for giving them fome office in re- they are to be by degrees brought to this diet while Worms. gard to their hatching, and confequently obferves that the bees} ‘This will be found to be the cafe, on examining the cells in got on the tops of the cells’ which contains the eggs, and| which they live at their different ftages. In the firft flage, or there fluttering their wings with great rapidity, excite a heat} while the /Vorms are very young, the matter of their nourifh- ~ which occafions the young ones to be hatched. This, how-| ment is found perfectly infipid, as before obferved 5 but as they ever, is not lefs erroneous than the other ; for a ftri€t obferva- advance in growth, if it be tafted at different times, it becomes tion always fhews that the cells in which the eggs are, are more and more fweet; and, in fine, what is brought for the wholly left and abandoned by the bees, and they never go near nourifhment of the Verm, when nearly arrived at the time of them, except when their road lies by them on their other ne- | _ its change into the nymph-ftate, is little different from ho- ceflary occafions. It is very probable indeed that the heat of ney. 
the hive is a great agent in the hatching of the eggs; but the The bees therefore feem able to give this matter what fort of fingle bees never attempt to add to this, in regard to any par- preparation they pleafe, and it is evidently different at thefe ticular cell, and without this the heat within is often equal to different times, not only in tafte but colour, At firft it is that of the eggs fat upon by a hen, and fometimes fuperior to} white, but it afterwards becomes tranfparent and colourlefs, it. and after this greenith or yellowith, very often refembling in ‘The eggs are hatched about three days after the bee depofits | colour diluted honey. Reaumur’s Hift. Inf. vol. 10. p: 247 them, and all their changes are afterwards fo fwift, that it is The Worm has no legs, as indeed it has‘no need of any, its neceflary to watch them very attentively, inorder to fee them. | whole life, in that ftate;-being deftined’ to be fpent in that In almoft two days after the hatching, the Worm is found | cell where it is firft hatched : it is not eafy to get one of them _ to fo large a fize, that it is fearce to be beliéved the out of the cell without hurting it; but when itis carefully ta~ fame animal. “The whole period of the life and changes of the} ken out, and laid on a paper, it is found to have no power of Worm is contained in about feventeen days ; for if a cell be ob- crawling, but only gives figns of life by turning its head a little ferved in which an egg is juft laid, and the fame cell be exa-| about. There is very little difference in the growth ; its co- mined twenty days afterwards, the young bee will be found| our only changes from a fomewhat bluifh-white, which it is juft ready to appear out of the nymph of the Worm, and take| at firft, to a purer white, and the incifures between the rings its flight from the cell. The labouring feafon of the bees, in| become lef deep, and in fine, almoft wholly difappear when this refpe&t, is when they are newly hived, and their induftry, | the creature js at its full growth. and the efforts of it at that time, are {carce credible. The head of this Worm is fomewhat harder than the reft of the Mr. Reaumur obferved the whole procefs in a fwarm which he body, and is of a regular figure, being flatted, and compofed put intoa new hive on the twenty-fifth of May. They all| like the head of the caterpillar, of two lips, the under one immediately began to work upon their combs, and on’ the divided into three parts, and the upper one being furnifhed twenty-feventh, which was only two days after, there were a with two hard fubftances in form of teeth, though much Iefs vaft number of cells ereéted, in each of which the female, or folid and ftrong than thofe of the caterpillar, as this creature queen, had depofited an egg ; and on the feventeenth of June, | has nothing to do with folid food, In the full grown Harms thefe cells all furnifhed the hive with a new fwarm, each pro-} there is always feen a yellow line or ftreak running direétly ducing its bee. along the middle of the back, This feems to be a ftreak on From the time that the Worm is hatched out of the egg, to the furface of the fkin, but itis, in reality, no other than the its pafling into the nymph-ftate, it always remains at the bot-| great canal of the inteftines, which is eafily feen through the fom of the cell, and lies rolled up in form of a ting, its head;  tranfparent fkin, as it is full of a yellowith matter, very much coming very near the tail, In this manner it lies very com-} — refembling honey. fortably, there being under it a fort of bed of a foft and gluti- | Under the belly of this creature there is an appearance of cer- 
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tain folds fridre white than the reft ; thefe are difpofed parallel they are then found to be made of a great number of crufis; 
one to another, and all run in a tranfvetfe direction. [t is} one within another. Reawmur, Hitt. Inf. vol. 10. f. 268. 
natural to fuppofe that thefe ate the folds at which the rm Itis not to be fuppofed that one Worm could have formed thefé 
has a power of bending itfelf ; but, when examined ftrictly, complex webs, as théy are neither neceflary to it, nor tobe 
this does not appear to be the cafe, for they are found to be in fafhioned in the time that animal has to work in. It is very 
‘reality fo many round veflels of a bright filvery whitenefs, céttain that one of thefe cells deftined to the breeding up of 
placed under the fkin, and vifible through it, on account of the young offspring, is not only allotted to one Worm, but to 
that fuperior whitenefs. ‘They miay be cafily raifed with the feveral fucceflively j and each of thefe having in its turn {pun 
point of a needle, ard taken out of the body, and they are then its web, by this means the whole web is found compofed) of 
found to be of the fame ftructure with the trachez of all other fo many crufts or doubles, or is, in reality, a collection of fo 
animals of this fmall kind; namely, they are extremely fine many webs as there have been Worms, 
and fmall cartilaginous filaments, hollow within, and rolled As foon as ever one of thefe nymphs iffues out of the cell, in 
into a clofe fpiral wreath. the bee-ftate, the working bees clean out the cell, and render 
The ftigmata of this orm are eafily diftinguifhed, though} — it perfeétly fit for the office of educating another young one ; 
they are extremely fimall. If one of the tranfyerfé trachez of and as foon as that is done, the female bee lays another egg in 
the belly be traced to its extremity at each end, it will be it, and foon; fo that almoft as long as the comb lafts, every 
found to terminate at each in a ftigma, Thus all the reft of | — three weeks there isa new orm to inhabit it, and a new web 
them may be found out, and they will be found to lie ina fpun, and added to the former number. By feparating the 
regular line along each fide, running along the two great tra- crufts of one of thefe complex webs one from another, it be- 
chee, which pafs longitudinally from the head to the tail on comes eafy to reckon how many bees have been hatched in 
each fide of the Worm. From thefe there part fome fhort but] each, The feveral crufts are fo very thin, that there may be 
thick trachea, which pafs toward the back, and there become} a great number of them applied one over another, before they 
divided into many branches ; and on the under part of the budy, | __ will fenfibly fill up or ftraiten the cavity within the cell, and, 
near the head, there may be diftinguifhed feveral others beau- in other refpeéts, the cell is the better for it, every coat of 
tifully undulated, which pafs from fide to fide, though not in] this matter adding a lining to it, which is at leaft as ftrong as 
aregular manner. The anus of the Worm is placed in the the fides of the cell. 
laft ring of the body, and is very fmall; it is deftined to give The web that this orm fpins is remarkably fine and delicate. 
paffage but to a very fmall quantity of excrements. Reaumur,| Its threads are of a fmalnefs {carce conceivable, and its work- 
Hift. Inf. vol. 10. p. 257. ; manfhip worthy the materials ; for they are wove in fo com- 
Ifthe progrefs of the growth of the orm be examined, it| pact a manner, that it is not eafy to fee the ftructure ; info- 
will be found that two days after the egg is laid it is hatched, | much that Mr: Maraldi, a very accurate obferver of the bees 
and in fix days more it arrives at its full growth, When it is| in other refpects, fuppofes this lining of the cell to be formed of 
firft hatched it rolls itfelf up into a fort of circle, which is then | _ the fkin of the orm, thrown off at its entering into the nymph- 
however fo fmall, that it does not reach quite round the cell, | ftate. He is a little embarraffed to conceive in what manner 
and leaves a confiderable {pace within its center: this; how- | — the fkin becomes fo regularly and nicely applied to all the an- 
ever is foon filled up by the growth of the creature ; as it be- gles of the cell; but a clofer obfervation fhews the truth; for 
comes longer, its head is brought to meet the tail, and is if the cells be opened when newly. covered by the bees, the 
forced beyond it as far as the laft ring but one of the body: in| orm within will be found to be yet in its own form; and 
this time the body alfo fwells fo much in thicknefs, that} — will be deteéted in the act of {pinning its web; or if glaffes be 
there can no more be any fpace left in the center of the ring, called in to our affiftance afterwards, the web, whofe ftruGture 
nor any room for the head to be thruft farther forwatds ; as| is imperceptible to the naked eye, will be feen to be compofed 
the /Vorm has much of its growth yet to come in this tncom-| of fine threads regularly woven together like thofe of other 
fortable fituation, it naturally happens that the body lofes its| —fpinning animals. 
round fhape, and becomes flatted, and in this manner rifes up | ‘he female bees are treated with a peculiar diftin@ion, even 
fo high in thecell, as almoft to fill it up: when the cell is ex-| in this ftate of the Worm, as well as afterwards. We fee that 
amined in. this ftate, it feems to contain two /Vorms rolled up, | the common cells ferve fucceffively to the hatching of feveral 
and laid in it, one upon another, fince it is hard to conceive | of the common Worms, and bringing them to perfeétion in 
the body of one fo fafhioned as to fillit in this manner: when | the bee-ftate ;_ but this is not the cafe inthe females, each cell 
the /Vorm is however taken out, its fhape plainly fhews how | only ferves to raife one bee of this kind, and is never found 
it has filled it, and im what manner it has conformed itfelf to covered within with any more than. one web or filky lining. 
the place of its abode: when at liberty, it foon recovers the | Indeed the bees always deftroy thefe royal cells as foon as ever 
natural rounded fhape of its body. the bee is hatched from them, or, at the moft they only leave 
It is very plain, that the /Yérm muft be very little at eafe in| the bottoms of them, to ferve as the bafe of other cells ; and 
this fituation, and that it will be neceflary for ‘it to change it, this indeed is wholly neceflary, in order to their carrying on 
in order to its own neceflary transformations, When there- their common work, and enlarging their combs, Reaumur, 
fore the time of its firft change approaches, it ceafes to eat, | Hift. Inf. vol. ro. p. 263. 
and begins to unrol the circle its body makes, and to lay it-| ‘The fucceffive hatching of feveral bees in the fame common 
felf at its length in the cell. When this happens, the bees | cell, is of great ufe to it, as the web left by every one within 

“become fenfible that it has no occafion to eat any longer, and it, greatly {trenghens the cell ; but this is by no means necef- 
therefore they bring it no mote food; but nature only re- fary, in regard to the royal cells, or thofe deftined to the pro- 
quiring for this change a ftate of reft, and theexclufion of the | ducing the female bees, as the fides of thofe are always made 
external air, they perform their laft office to it in what might fo thick, that they can require no additional {trengthening. 
appear a very ftrange operation, if it were not known to be When the common Worm of the bee has arrived at its growth, 
neceflary to the /Vorm in this ftate ; this is the faftening up | the labouring bees bring it no more food, fo that it eats up 
the top of the cell with a covering or lid of wax, fo that the | the whole of what remains, and the cell becomes dty and 
Worm now finds itfelf fhut clofe up in a fort of box, herme- | clean. It then extends itfelf at full length under the cover of 
tically fealed. The manner in which the bees make this cover- the lid of the ‘cell, and by giving itfelf feveral motions, it caufes 
ing, is by beginning a circle within the mouth of the cell with | the kin of its back to {plit open with a fmall longitudinal fif- 
new wax, and fucceeding this by feveral others, each within | fure. The internal motion of the creature foon enlarges this 
the laff, till they leave only a vacant point inthe center, which | flit, and at length the body of the nymph appears in the fi 
they fill with a lump of the fame wax, fo that the cover is} fure, and by degrees makes its way compleatly out. The fkin 
compofed of a great number of concentric circles. left behind is thenonly adry membrane, and this nymph is to 
When this cover is finifhed, the /¥orm compleatly extends | be looked on as the animal: this is an oblong body of a deli- 
itfelf at length within, and as it is now to pafs into the ftate | _ cate ftructure, but without any power of motion. 
of anymph, and the outer integument of that will be too thin | In this, if nicely examined, there may, howeyer, be difcovered 
and tender to bear the immediate contact of the wax of which | all the parts of the future bee, and it feems indeed no other 
the cell is compofed, it begins anew work, which isthe fpin- | than the perfect bee, with its limbs as yet all foft and tender, 
ning a fort of filk in the manner of the filk-worm ; with this and concealed under a thin membrane, till they acquire a due 
it forms a web, completely covering all its parts, and in this| ftrength and firmnefs. ‘The rings of the back may be eafily 
fafe cafe it becomes a nymph. The web of filk which the | traced on the back of the nymph, and when its belly is exa- 
Warm {pins, on this occafion is extrémely fine, and is by de- | mined, the legs and horns, or antennz, and the trunk, are 
grees carried all round the cell, fo as to line it regularly | all diftin@ly feen extended lengthwife; and the wings are 
throughout in the manner of a linnen hanging, ‘This is not} folded in {mall knobs, which are afterwards to be unfolded in 
only applied thus clofely to the fides and bottom of the cell, | a wonderful manner. f : 
but in the fame manner to the lid or top ; and thefe are eafily ‘The drones, or male bees, which the common working bees 
feen on breaking open a cell which enclofes a nymph; for | fo unmercifully maffacre and deftroy in the month of July, or 
when the wax of one fide of the cell is broke, the orm is| thereabouts, are not lefs taken care of in. their worm-ftate, 
then only feen through a thin and tranfparent reddifh web, | than thofe of the common kind. The Worms of thefe drones 
which is this lining of the cell, and is found to be very flexile, | do not differ in any particular from thofe of the common work- 
yet very tough. The time when this is beft of all feen, is, ingkind, except that they are larger, and are placed in larger 
however, when the combs of an old hive are broken ; for, in cells. 
this cafe, the webs within the cells which have been deftined| The bees bring food to thefe /Morms in the fame manner as to 
to the raifing of young ones, are fo thick that they will not} the others, and when the time of their change into the nymph~ 
break 5 but imay be eafily examined and pulled to pieces, and! {tate approaches, they as regularly and. carefully cover po
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€ells with a wax lid. It fometimes happens, that the Worms | and ufelefs bees: in this cafe, which the bees: who haye the 

of thefe drones are lodged in cells no larger than thofe in care of the young may eafily perceive, it would be no im- 

which the Worms of the common bees are placed. The} proper method in them to deftroy in the orm-ttate what 

bees who have the care of the young brood always are able} they forefaw would be of no ufe to the commonwealth in 
to diftinguifh thefe however, and when they come to make the bee-ftate. Reaumur?s Hift. Inf. V. 10. p. 273. 

the cover of the cell they always give them room. by mak- Though the common. bees refule the care of {uch young 

ing it of a different form; they do not extend a flat} ones as are taken out of other hives, and put into theirs, 

cruft over the mouth of the cell in this cafe, but raife a hol- their rules however are not fo ftrict as to the breeding no 

lowed: and elevated covering. ‘The cells of the drones are other young but thofe of their own hive; for it bas been 

eafily diftinguifhed from the reft, by this; and a whole fide found by experiments, that if all the bees af two hives be 

. of acomb is by this means often found to be the lodging forced to make a change, and each fwarm to enter into the 
- of the drones only. hive belonging to the other, they will _in this cafe take as 

The eggs out of which the male bees are to be hatched, much care of the young /Yorms they find in the combs, as 
differ in nothing from the others, except that they are a they would have done of their owns te 
little Jarger ; and the bees produced of the Worms hatched If the common bees take all this care of the Worms which 
from them, are proportionably larger, as are alfo the Worms are to become working bees like themfelves. am even of 

themfelves when at their full growth, It fometimes hap- thofe which are to become drones which after a time they 

pens, however, that the male bees are no larger than the are to deflroy, there ds no wonder that they take greater 
. others ; feveral hives having been found with the males of] — pains to {ecure and bring up thofe Worms which are to be- 

this {mall kind. It fometimes happens that the female bee} Come female bees; of which they are fo very watchful 
is obliged to depofit two, three, or even four eggs in one and obfervant, that they. feed theie Worms with the .ut- 
cell, through a fcarcity of cells at the time when it is ne- moft care; and when they have brought them up to 
ceflary for her to. lay; butas thefe can never grow to their that ftate when they are to eat no longer but are to pals 

. full fize in a third or fourth part of the room they-fhould] their laft change,into the chryfalis or nymph-ftate, they 
have, Mr. Reaumur is of opinion, that this is the caufe of]  clofe up the aperture of the cell with a lid of wax ; 
the fmallnefs of thefe male bees; and that in whatever] in the making of which, they are not lefs prodigal of that 

hives they are found, the eggs have been left three or four choice and precious fubftance the wax, than they had be- 
inva cell. * fore been in the conftructing the cell. It takes as much 

‘The love that the working bees have for the young Worms wax to make one of the cells in which thefe females: are 
hatched in the combs of their. own hives appears very to be brought up, as to make an hundred and fifty of the 

great, and their care of them the moft perfect in all their| common cells; this may be found by weighing them againft 
ftages that could be conceived ;, but this love and tendernefs one another, and the cover or lid- of the cell put on at the 
does: not extend’ to the young ones of another hive.;,Mr.| time of the transformation of the /Vorm bears the fame pro- 
Reaumur tried the experiment, by putting into one of his portion to the covers of the other cells. Every thing that 
glafs hives part of the comb from another hive, in which] regards thefe creatures is managed with profulion: In the 
there were fome eggs. and fome young Worms; but while common cells there is never found a drop. of that liquid 
the bees of this hive were perfectly careful of their own matter deftined for, the food of the Worm, when it is ar- 

. young, they were cruel in the greatett-degree to thefe, tear- rived to the nymph fate, the bees never; furnifhing it with 
-/ing.them out of their cells, and carrying them out of the a drop more. than is abfolutely neceflary ; but they give fo 

hive, there leaving them to perifh. Reaumur’s Hitt, Inf. profufely to the Warm that is to become a female bee, that 
Vi to. pi 267s ; when it is changed into. the nymph-ftate there is ufually 
There are certain circumftances alfo, under which the bees} found in the cell with it a quantity of this food equal to its 
are not lef cruelj even: to theirown-young: If it happen] own bulk, ' 
that a comb break, and a piece of it fall to the bottom of This food feems alfo more nicely prepared, than that which 

the hive, the bees immediately gather about this fallen As intended for the nourifhment of the other worms ;_ fer if 
| piece, and kill all the /Yorms that are in the cells of; it,, in it be tafted, it is found very {weet and lufcious, but attem- 
the fame:manner as they did the ftrangers, carrying them|  pered with a fharpnefs like that of vinegar, and with a warmth, 
out of the hive. It fhould feem, that the creatures knew,| like that of pepper,,or fome other {pice. 

_ that the want: of the. neceflary heat which is found in the], Jt might be fuppofed from this food always found inthe 
“center of the hive would be the occafion of the death of| cell, with the royal or, female nymph; that the creature in 
thefe Worms before they could arrive at the bee ftate, and| that ftate took in nourifhment; but this is not the cafe, the 

\othat in mercy to the creatures themfelves they at once put]. nymph of the femalenbee can no more eat than any ofi the 
a period to a life, that could only be miferable, and’ pre-} _ others ; but this mafs,of food is of no injury to it in. that 

< -wented.a great deal of unneceflary trouble to. themfelves, in ftate, as it does not fill up the whole cell as'the others ido, 
feeding a number of creatures which never could come to but has a great deal of room, and there. is always a void 

coperfeétion. It forhetimes happens alfo, that the bees kill {pace between it and the mafs of food. Reaumur’s Hitt. Inf. 
and carry out of the hive the bodies of many of the Worms, Vv. LQ. p..278. : i 

- while the combs all remain: in their place, and no accident] ‘The progrefS of the young bee from its Worm-ftate, is this : 
has happened 'to them. There are however very plain rea-| . When the cover is. fitted to the cell, the nymph makes its 
fons which may juftify this cruelty, fo very different from} Way, out of. the back of the fkin of the /Vorm ; it is at. firft 
the general care arid tendernefs they: have for them. One|, perfectly white, but by degrees its eyes acquire a reddifh 

. of thefe may be, the: neceflity-of making a. provifion’ for], Colour, and afterwards the feyeral parts of the body become 
«© themfelves againft the winter. , more andmore brown; by. degrees they all acquire their 

~ Hf the foecundity of the female bee continue fo long, and be}. due ftrength and folidity ; and when that is done, the bee 
fo great, that all: the: cells are filled with young ones, at a appears out of its cafe, by: burfting the thin membrane that 
time when many of them mutt: of neceffity be filled with| covered it,..The next office then, is the getting out of the 
honey, for the fuftenance and fupport of the hive in winter, | | clofe,cell, which is a.prifon to it; in order.to render this 
it will be found abfolutely neceflary that many ‘of the cells |. eafy, the head of the bee.is always fixed by, the pofition of 
muft be cleared of the Worms, in order ‘to their being filled |; the nymph juftjunder the center of the:lid or;\cover’ of the 
with the honey. The prefervation of the republic beingithe | } Cell oth i ; 

firft of all cares, this cruelty willbe found juftifiable, rather] The firft bufinefs of the new-hatched bee is therefore with 
than by a foolifh tendernefs all fhould be left to perith with | | its teeth to eat a way through this covering; this it does by 
hunger. This flaughter is plainly -very:often owing to this |. flow, degrees, firft forcing a. fmall aperture; and afterwards 
caufe, as it is feen to be made at fuch time as: the winter| by degrees-enlarging.that to a proper fize to let its head, 
is coming on; and when there is prefent a feafon admi-}  and)in. fine. its. whole body, appear. *- This is, .in favourable 
rably adapted to provide a’ fupply for it, by affording great |. cicumftances, that-is.when. the day is..fayourable. and:the 
opportunities of collecting a great deal of honey in a little | young. bee..vigorous, and. ftrong,. the work. of about ‘three 
time. . hours, but at other times, it is half a.day’s work; and in 
‘There is alfo another occafion, on which a maflacte of this fome cafes is never perfected at all, the creature dying: by 
kind may be juftified:on the principles of reafon. Ifa fe-| that time it has made an aperture large enough to get its 
male prove very prolific, and by any accident do not.Jay| head.out at, and perifhing with the head out and the body 
any eggs for the producing another female, or the ege or within the cell. 
eggs of this kind which fhe does lay do not come:to good, Swammerdam fuppofed, that the bees which placed. the 
the young brood in this cafe cannot anfwer the general pur-| covers upon the cells, took them off again at a proper time ; 
pofe of nature in their production, that is the forming anew| but this is not at all confonant to reafon and experience, 
fwarm and taking care’ of a new offspring; and in this cafe,| _fince, were it fo, we could never find bees dead in the po- 
as they would live to no purpofe, it is not wrong in the|  fition: juft defcribed.. But Swammerdam living before ithe 
bees who have the ‘care of the young to ‘deftroy: all: thefe, invention of gla{s-hives, could only guefs at what. we can 
and‘make room by that means for a new brood born with] now fee diftin@ly performed under our eyes. , 
happier circumftances. - As foon as the head and the fore-pair of degs are out, the 

It is very poflible alfo, that the Worms may be liable to cer- difengaging the reft of the body is very eafy, as thefe legs 
tain diforders, which we can have no knowledge of ; but in| being fixed on the outfide of the cell have fufficient force to 
confequence of which they could only produce yery feeble |. pull up the reff. ese word 
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When the creature is completely out, it ftands on the fur? no other than a horn in that part; which is not peculiar ta face of the comb near the cell out of which it is come, and this caterpillar, but found on many othets. That the com its parts, which are yet very foft and moift, become harden- mon people are deceived in regard to the external parts of ed and dried by degrees. this creature, is evident; but experiments are required. yet * While it ftands thus, the reft of the bees which are about to prove, whether or not they are fo, in regard to its poifon- the {pot gather round it, and give evident marks of Joy at] ous quality, j 
its being produced; they ftroke and make much of it, and One trial is remarked by Mr. Molyneux to have been made Often offer it honey out of their own mouths. While it on a dog, who eating the fkin of only one of the creatures ftands in the midft of thefe carefles, its wings by degrees was found dead about three days after ; ariother dog, which unfold themfelves, while fome of the bees are thus wel- eat the juices exprefled from that fkin, received no hurt: coming the new inhabitant, others immediately fet them- The infeét is defcribed in Lifter’s edition, under the name felves about clearing away the matters left in the cell, and} of the elephant caterpillar, Phil. Tranf, No. 168. p: 880. fitting it for the reception of a new inhabitant: Flower-root-Worm. See the article Flower: The bee produced out of it, has neceffarily left behind it Fly-W ors, in natural hiftory, the Worm or maggot pro- two exuvie; the fkin of the /Yorm when it transformed duced of the egg of a fly, and afterwards to bé transformed itlelf into the nymph ftate ; and finally that of the nymph, | into one, Ee 
out of which it is juft come in form of a bee. Thefe orms are to the fly, what the caterpillar is to the One of the working bees immediately enters this cell, head butterfly it produces. The cuftom of the world has appro- foremoft, and taking up one of thefe exuvie carries it out of priated the term caterpillar to that one fpecies of the flying the hive, and the moment fhe has left the cell another en- infects firft fate ; but we*have unfortunately no term of ters it, and in the fame manner carries out the other exuvite ; diftinétion yet eftablithed for any of the firft ftate of any of after her there enter feveral others, which carry out the the other flying infects; the creature produced by the egg fragments of wax that had fallen in while the Worm was of the fly fearce being indeterminately called Worm. Till gnawing its cover to pieces 3 and others, finally, put it per- more expreflive names fhall be invented for thefe, it may fectly in order, and render it fit for the reception of a new not be improper to diftinguith thofe of the different claffes egg, which the female bee foon depofits in it; infomuch by the additional name of the infeét they are to be changed that Mr. Maraldi fays, he has feen five bees produced in the into, and to call that which is to become a beetle, the Scarab- fame cell, in the fpace of three months. worm, that which is to be hereafter a fly, the Fly-worm 5 ‘The young bees are eafily diftinguifhed from the others, by and fo of the reft. Reaumur’s Hift. Inf. V. 4. p. 161. their colour; they are grey, inftead of the yellowifh brown Thofe which are to be hereafter winged creatures of the of the common bees. ‘Lhe reafon of this is, that their fly-clafs, are extremely different one from another in form body is black, and the hairs that grow upon it are white, and figure, and may very properly be arranged into feveral from the mixture of which feen together refults a grey; claffes. 
but this colour forms itfelf into a brownith yellow by de- ‘The moft remarkable and ftriking differences between the grees, the rings of the body becoming by degrees more clafies of thefe creatures, are thofe of the form and fhape of brown, and the hairs more and more yellow. ‘he bee is their heads. Many of them have heads which it is not eafy no fooner produced from the nymph, than it knows the to diftinguifh to be fuch, as they carry no one mark of the whole bufinefs of its future life ; it immediately goes out, | head of an animal vifibly about them. We are accuftomed and gathers wax and honey for the common ftores. At to fee in other animals a conftant and regular form of the the time that one bee hatches in this manner, as many o- head, which is no way alterable during the life of the ani- thers are alfo hatched as there were eggs depofited by the mal ; but among thele Fly-worms there are many, whofe female in the fame day ; this is often many hundreds: So heads are variable at the pleafure of the creature ; and which that 2 few days of this kind render the hive too full of in- at times are feen to be more or lefs long, more or lefs thick, habitants, and the new-born brood are forced to go out in more or lefs flat, more or lefs fhortened at pleafure by form of a {warm to find fome other habitation, where they the animal, and eafily bent and turned about in any di- may employ them/elves in the fame manner with thofe to rection. which they owed their origin. Reaumur’s Hift. Inf. V. ro. The heads of thefe creatures are not only flefhy, but com- p- 280. See the article Swarm. A pofed of a very foft and flexible flefh; as thefe creatures Canker-Worm. See the article ScaRaBazUs. have no fhell, it may occur to fome to think they have no Churr-Worm. See the article GRYLLOTALPA. brain ; but this would bea greater wonder than all the reft. Connough, or Connaught-WoRM, in natural hiftory, a name| Be it as it will, the naturalift need make no hefitation to given by the common people of Ireland, to a kind of ca- pronounce that the head of an animal, which is the anterior terpillar found in many parts of that kingdom; and, from extremity of the creature, and is furnifhed with necefflary » its ugly afpect, reputed to be poifonous. organs for taking in the food, and conveying it into the It is faid to be the only poifonous creature of that kingdom, body. Ibid. p. 162. 
and many mifchievous effects are attributed to its fling, and Though there are among the Fly-worms many whofe heads to its poifonous quality, when eaten by cattle. are of this variable conftruction, there are allo others whofe As to the firft of thefe opinions, it is evidently erroneous ; heads are hard, like thofe of other animals 3 and which, like the creature having no power to fting at all. “The other is thofe, always retain the fame regular figure. 
not fo eafily proved falfe, but is much to be fufpected.. The ‘This grand diftintion among thefe /Yorms may furnifh us reafons on which it is founded, are thefe: The cattle in with the firft general arrangement of them, which may be Treland are fubjeét to a very terrible difeafe, which is moft into thofe which have a variable, and thofe which have an frequent in Autumn; about’ the time when thefe animals unchangeable head. Ibid. p. 163. 
are in the greateft plenty. If we after this attend to the number, arrangement, difpofi- It is moft frequent alfo among thofe cattle which feed in tion, ftruCture, and form of the other parts of thefe little low and marfhy grounds, where this creature lives and feeds; animals, we fhall find ample matter for a fufficient number cows and hogs which feed in thefe places, are the only crea- of fubordinate diftin@tions, which will alfo prove very ex- tures fubje&t to the diftemper, and this is imputed to the tenfive. 
cows eating by large mouthfuls, becaufe fhe chews the cud Some /Vorms of this kind we fhall find, which have not the a fecond time ; and the hogs feeding fo foul and greedily, leaft appearance of legs ; others we fhall find, that have as to eat things which other creatures refute. Finally, the} legs, but thefe merely membranous ones ; others which have 
great caufe of the affigning this difeafe to this creature is, them merely fcaly, or fhelly; and others, which, like the that the Worm only appears in great numbers about ‘once in caterpillars, have legs of two kinds, fome thelly, and others feven years ; and in thefe, and thefe years only it is, that membranous; but which have always more of the latter ) the diftemper among the cattle is common. kind than the caterpillars have. 
The fymptoms by which this difeafe is diftinguithed from | Other fub-diftin@tions there will alf be found, in the va- 
all others, are, a great fwelling of the head, and a falling triable and unchangeable heads of divers of thefe Worms i; down of the anus; the gut often hanging out to the length and the whole form of the body in others will be found to of fix or feven inches. ‘The common cure among the more| be totally different. Some of them have a power of alter- intelligent people is a ftrong decoction of the plant called ing the figures of their bodies at pleafure, being able to bearsfoot, or great black hellebore, with fome rue and gar- lengthen or fhorten them, or to make them thicker or thin- lic given with butter and beer; this is found to have great ner at pleafure. Some can alfo at the fame time inflate, fuccefs with the cows. The hogs are cured only by mix-} as it were, and fwell out fome particular parts of their body, ing reddle, or the common red ochre powdered, with but-| while they make other parts thin and flat. And others 
termilk, and making them eat a large quantity of it. have their body fo rigid, as to be wholly incapable of thefe 
The Irifh peafants have recourfe to many idle remedies ; changes, and indeed of bending or turning otherwife than 
but thefe are found often of real fervice. The caterpillar, all together. : fuppofed to occafion this difeafe, feeds on the common rag-| The external coat of fome of them is alfo very thin, tender wort, and is larger than moft other creatures of this kind, and membranous; whereas that of others is ftrong, firm 
being of the length and thicknefs of a man’s finger ; it is and fealy, or cruftaceous. And finally, the different fpecies marked with two large fpots behind the head, which are|  themfelves will afford us fufficient ultimate diftinétions, by fuppofed by the vulgar to be the eyes, but are only round | — the pofition, number and figure of their organs of refpira~ variegations, of the nature of thofe common on other ca-| tion, Reaumur’s Hift. Inf. V. 4 p. 163, terpillars ; and what they take to be a fting in the tail, is 
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Genera of Fly-Worms. The difpofition of the ftigmata, or | membranaccous fkin, and always an oblong head, and. their 
air-holes, at which the trachez of thefe animals terminate, | —pofterior extremity is terminated by a fort of pipe, open at 
will help us tothe occafions of feveral diftin@tions of genera | the end for refpiration. The bodies of thefe are round, or 
among the fly-WVorms of variable heads. approaching to that figure. Ibid. p. 178. 
The Worrk of the common flefh-fly has in its ftigmata fix aper- Another genus may well be eftablifhed of the Worms with 
tures, three in each, of an oblong figure, and refembling but- | heads like the former, but with flatter bodies. There are two 
ton-holes ; but, inftead of thefe, the Worms of many other {pecies of this frequently found, the one in cow-dung, the 
flies have them in the fame part of their bodies, but have, other in the agarics of the fycamore, and other trees. “Thefe 
inftead of the three button-holes, only one fmall eminence, | have their organs of refpiration, like the reft, in the hinder part 
refembling a little button in each: Others have them cylin-| of their bodies, and they might in many be miftaken for the 
dric and hollow, and ftanding out from the hinder part of arms of the creature, by thofe not converfant among the crea- 
their bodies in form of horns. Some genera have only two of| _ tures of this clafs, : 
thefe horns, and others have three: ‘The two in fome are] A.fourth genus may be eftablifhed of the Worms of long and 
placed to a confiderable diftance from one another, and in rounded bodies, which are fmaller'at each end than in the 

others they are in a manner joined together. Some alfo carry} middle; thefe may be called the tipule-/Varms, becaufe they 
thefe pipes or horns in an elevated pofition, others having all are transformed into flies of that clafs. The head of thefe 
them placed flat on their bodies ; and befide thefe varieties in the Worms is fealy, and {mall in proportion to the fize of their 
number, form, and fituations of the ftigmata, fome diftinétions body, and their ftigmata are placed in the hinder part of their 
of genera may be drawn from the parts which furround them, bodies, and furrounded with a flefhy appendix. Ibid. p. 179. 
and are deftined by nature for their defence. i T here is another genus of Worms which transform themfelves 
The number, difpofition, and figure of the hooks, which| into tipule, and perhaps merit a feparate clafs, rather than a 
ferve thefe creatures in the place of teeth, may alfo ferve for} fubordinate genus. Thefe are altogether red, and of a bright 
matter of diftinGion, as may alfo the differences of their] lively colour: they have near their head two fhort legs, which 
legs. Reaumur, Hitt, Inf. vol. 4. p. 173. refemble two ftumps of arms; but the thing that, above all 
‘The common Worm of the flefh fly has two hooks, placed at others, characterifes thefe, is, that they have, near their hin- 
a diftance, in a parallel direStion, and a dart between them.| der extremity, and on the under part of their bodies, four 
Others have thefe hooks, but have no dart ; others have thefe long flefhy ftrings, which having fome refemblance to the po- 
hooks of very different fize one from the other, and placed lype-fith, may well enough give thefe the name of the po- 
one over the other ; others have only one fingle hook; and] 4pe-/Vorm. “Thefe have alfo, at the hinder part of their bo- 
6thers there are, which have nothing of this kind at all, or,} dies, two cylindric pipes, which have much of the appearance 
at leaft, which we can never make to fhew any. Ibid. ; of organs of refpiration. Ibid. p. 180. 
The figure of the body in others, will alfo give matter of di-| A fixth genus may alfo be eftablifhed of the water-Worms, : 
ftin@tion. The hinder part of fome is, as it were, cut off, which are transformed into gnats. Thefe refpire like the reft, 
and reprefents the truncated end of a cylinder. Some there by means of the hinder extremity of their body, which is an 

are of a much fhorter body than others ; fome have their ante- open pipe ; they have alfo, befide this, another pipe, deftined 
rior part as thick as the pofterior: fome are more flat, and to give paflage to the excrements, and placed under their 
others more round, Ibid. p. 174. body... Ibid. 
Notwithftanding that the fly-/Vorms of the firft clafs have, pro- | A feventh genus may be eftablifhed of thofe long arms, re 
perly fpeaking, no legs, yet feveral of them are able, at plea- fembling the /Yorms of the tipula, and having a finall fealy 
fure, to inflate themfelves, and to fend out fromthe under} head: Thefe live in the earth, and in cow-dung, and are co- 
part of the rings of their body, in that ftate, certain membra- vered with hairs, which give them much the appearance of 
naceous portions analogous to, and fupplying the place of legs, caterpillars. “Thefe have two ftigmata placed in their hinder 
and much variety is to be obferved in the placing of thefe. | part, furrounded with flefhy appendages, 
Some have them arranged orderly as legs, two and two, one on An eighth genus may be eftablifhed of the long, white, and 
each fide of each ring; others have a fingle range of themall| fhining, but not fcaly Worms, frequently found in and among 
along their belly, in a row down the middle. Each of thefe mufhrooms. Thefe have their ftigmata not placed behind, as 
is fometimes furcated or divided into two; and others have the reft of the fy-Worms have ; but, like thofe of the cater- 
the under part of their bodies, at or near the junction of the} _ pillars, in every ring of their body. 
rings, furnifhed with a fort of hooks, very fhort and fine, The Worms of the fifth: clafs, which ufually produce four- 
and commonly of a red colour ; thefe are of great ufe to the winged flies, have heads of a conftant and invariable figure, 
creature in laying hold of the furface on which it moves it-] and have two teeth, or two moveable jaws, always open and 
felf. Ibid. expofed, and which are placed near the middle of the aperture 
The differences of fize and colour in thefe creatures, may alfo of the mouth ; they have no fcaly legs. Ibid. 
be made the bafis of farther diftin€tions ; among other things, | The ftigmata of thefe Worms are placed on their fides, and 
the nature and quality of the fkins of the different kinds may | never on the hinder parts of their bodies. The flies produced 
alfo be confidered, fome being thin and tranfparent, others} from thefe are of very numerous genera, the bees, wafps, 
thick, rigid, and opake ; fome alfo being fmooth, others ichneumons, gall-flies, &c. are all of this fort. Ibid. p. 182. 
rough and wrinkled, others adorned with long hairs, and} ‘The fixth clafs of thefe Worms is that of the hexapode, or fix- 
finallyothers, as it were, armed with prickles. legged kind, which are transformed into fome fpecies of the 
Thefe are the. marks and charaéters of the genera of the firft} libella, ‘Thefe have no mouth, but inftead of one, have, in 
clafs. Thofe of the fecond, which have variable heads, and} manner, two, if the openings through which their aliments 
differ from the former in that they have legs like thofe} pafs, may be fo called. “Thefe are at the top of their antennz, 
of the caterpillar-clafs, have frequently a fort of thorns or| which are placed in the fore-part of their head. 
hooks faftened to them, and though the head of the Worms of} The fly-WVorms of this fingular clafs, are but very few in num- 
this clafs is truly of a variable figure, and is flefhy, the mouth ber. The formica-leo, in the ftate in which it is known by 
is ever fo vifible in all its changes, that the head is eafily that name, is one, and the puceron-eaters are fo many 
known to be fuch. others, Ibid. p. 183. 
Another very obvious charaéter there alfo is of the generality The feventh clafs is of the Worms which have bodies long 
of the Worms of this clais, which is, that they have a long like the caterpillar-clafs, and have fix legs; but their fingular 
flefhy tail, which they can lengthen or fhorten as their occa- character is, that they have two other fhort legs, or properly 
fions require ; the refemblance of this to the tail of a rat may | two hooks of a particular kind, placed near their hinder part, 
probably give this genus the name of the rat-tailed Worms. and affifting them in fixing themfelves, and moving. The wa- 
This tail is the principal organ of refpiration in thefe Worms ; ter-/Vorms, which make themfelves cafes of different mate- 
its end is always open, and fupplies the office of the ftigmata| rials, and are afterwards transformed into papilionaceous flies, 
of the other genera. Ibid. are of this clafs. ; 
The fly-/Vorms of the third clafs, which have their heads of a] Several finall green and yellow /Vorms, which feed on the apri- 

- conffant and invariable figure, and, like thofe of other animals,] cock and pear-tree, and fold up the leaves of thofe trees, tho? 
have no moveable jaws, or any thing analogous to that orga- they much refemble caterpillars, are alfo truly and properly 
nization ; but fuch of them as have any teeth or hooks, have of this clafs. 
all a power of drawing them into their heads on occafion, and] The eighth clafs is of thofe ¥orms called falfe or baftard cater- 
only throw them out when they would ufe them, pillars, becaufe the figure of their body might make them 
The Vorms of this clafs have pointed heads, or fuch as feem| be miftaken for caterpillars, rather than known for fly-¥orms, 
truncated, or with the end of the rays part cut off, theyhave| _ by lefs curious obfervers, 
no fhelly or fealy legs. “Thefe area very numerous family | “Thefe have fix cruftaceous legs, like the caterpillars ; but they 
both in the terreftrial and aquatic kingdom, and all, as far as have a greater number of the membranaceous ones than thofe 
is hitherto known, furnifh two-winged flies. infeéts ; they have fcarce ever lefs than ten, and often four- 
The firft genus of thefe may be eftablifhed of the fealy fpecies,}_ teen. Thefe alfo are not edged round with hooks, as thofe of 
which have, as it were, fcaly rings, and are rigid, and not the caterpillars are; and they differ from the true caterpillars in 
incapable of flexion, though wholly fo of contraction or dila- this alfo, that their head is more round, and has only two 
tation; thefe Worms can turn about nimbly enough, but can- eyes, one on each fide ; whereas the caterpillars have on each 
not at all lengthen or fhorten their bodies, and thence may be fide five or fix, difpofed in form of anarch. Ibid. p, 185. 
properly enough called the ferpentine genus. . All this clafs of Worms, fo far as is yet known, change into 
‘The former genus are naturally inhabitants of the earth; thofe} _ four-winged flies ; the females of which are armed with a faw 
ef the waters give usa fecond genus. Thefe have a merely! behind. “The number of the membranaccous legs being, dif 

i ferent



. ferent in different fpécies of the falfe caterpillars, will very | the others, their whole lives in the fame hole. Thefe ctea- properly furnifh matter for the fubordinate diftinétions of the | _ tures bury themfelves in the fand of the fea, as the common 
genera. earth-WVorms do in the earth ; and the glutinous matter which 
A firft genus may be very properly eftablifhed of thofe which | efcapes continually from their pores, not being either fufficient 
have no more than eighteen legs in all; . that is, fix crufta- in quantity, or of a nature to harden into a perfect fhell of it- 
ceous, and twelve membranaceous, felf, yet ferves to faften together the feveral fmall bodies that 
A fecond may be of thofe which have in all twenty legs; anda} come into contaét with it all about the body of the creature ; 
third thofe which have twenty-two legs. and ferve as a fort of mortar to cement together a multitude of 
The fpecies may be fufficiently diftinguifhed by their colours, | _ little ftones, €&¥c. and of this conneéted mats to form a coarle 
and by their attitudes, which are very differentin the different | fort of covering for the animal, which defends it from the 
fpecies, and very conftant in the fame: Some of them always | common injuries. : 
carry the hinder part of their body elevated, others are conti- The force of this vifcoua or glutinous humour flowing from 
nually rolled together ; and finally, others always extended. the bodies of thefe Worms, is very evidently {een in places in- 
The greater part of the falfe caterpillars are fmooth but there habited by them, when left dry by the ebbing of the tide; the 
are, however, fome which have a very fingular fort of thorns, | furface of the fands, in thefe places, appears rough and ragged 
arranged with great fymmetry. ‘ . ina very fingular manner. ‘The pipes in which thefe Worms 
Zt might perhaps not be improper to arrange the thorny ones| are lodged, are ufually placed in great numbers near one ano- 
into a diftinét clafs, which, according to the figure and order | ther, and their ends all ftand out about an eighth of an inch 
of the thorns might be again fubdivided into feveral genera.|. above the furface of the fand ; and the reafon of this is, that 
Ibid. p. 186. the whole fand-bank was, when covered with the water, of a 

Gally-Worm. 7 ¢ GaLiy-Worm, level with the mouths of thefe pipes ; the fea, in its recefs, 
Glow-WorM, Giow-Warm. has carried off about an eighth of an inch of the furface of the 
Gnat-W oRM. Gwar. fand with it; but though it has done this every where, where 
Goofeberry-W oRM. GoosEBERRY, the fand was loofe and free, it has not been able to do it where 
Hay-W oRMs. | | Hay. it was glued together by the vifcous juices of this animal, but 
Alor fe-Worms. { | Horse. has left fuch part of it {tanding out in form of pipes or cafes to 
Lyfimachia-W orms. 7 See the article, Lysmacnta. the animal, 
Mufbroom-Worm. | | MusHroom. The ftrength of this glue is alfo feen in the common accidertt 
Oyjter-Worm. { OvsTer. of the feas wafhing off a piece of a fand-bank, in which they 
Pile-WorMs. Pire. dwell ; in this cafe the fragment is found at fome diftance, with 
Sheep-Nofe-Worms. SHEEP. the interfticial fand every where wafhed deep away from the 
Silk-W or, SILk. furface, but with the cafes of the Yorms remaining prominent, 

Truffie-Worms. ULTrurFie. and being perfect and unhurt at fulllength, with all their con- 
Meal-Worm. There are two very different infe@s found in| — volutions. 

our meal or flour ; the one is fo fmall, that it is only to be Sometimes alfo thefe pipes or cafes are found perfeCily detached 
feen by the microfeope ; all that the naked eye can difcover of | from all fandy matter, and lying loofe on the bottom of the 
it is, that fomething is alive in the place, from the whole fub- fea; in this cafe the glutinous juice, cementing the outer fur- 
ftance of the flour being in motion. See the article FLour. face, being much weaker than that which keeps together the 
The other meal-Vorm is larger, and more frequently offers more internal part, much of the fuperficial coat is often worn 
itfelf to our obfervation ; it confifts of eleven rings, and has | away; nay, fometimes the cafes are not thicker than a piece of 
three pairs of legs. The mouth of this orm is made intoa| writing-paper, yet ftill preferving their whole figure, The 
kind of forceps, and from this arife, on each fide, a great internal furface of thefe pipesis always perfeétly fmooth, even, 
numbet of finall fpinulz ; thefe ferve inftead of teeth, andthe] and polifhed, which is wonderful, as they are compofed of 
animal feeds by means of them. hey are found fometimes} fuch rugged particles as, one would think, could not eafily 
very foft and tender, fometimes hard and firm, and at other furnifh a fmooth furface; but doubtlefs the mucous or vifcous 
feafons they are very brifk and lively ; at others they have humour of the animal fills up the interftices between the par- 
{carce any life in them. ticles, and, by degrees, hardens fo far as to make one even 
The moft remarkable thing in regard to thefe Vorms, is,|  furface with their prominent ends, 
that they are always exaétly of the colour of the flour which} The Worm which inhabits thefe cafes is of a very fingular fi- 
they live among. Ray has obferved, that the white flour} gure; it is about aninch long, and of the thicknefs of a large 
breeds white ones; the coarfer flour breeds larger and greyer} | Wheat ftraw ; its head is of a very odd ftruéture ; it is rounded 
ones ; and that flour which has the bran among it, breeds and flat, and is much broader than any other part of the 
brown ones, of the fame colour with itfelf. This isa pro-| body. At certain times the extremity of the head’is of this 
vifion of nature for the fafety of the animal, fince were it of a] round figure, and is divided into three parts ; that in the mid- 
colour different from that of the flour, it muft be eafily difcovered| dle is of an oval figure, and hollow ; the next to this is a circu- 
among it, and would be picked out and thrown away. The| — larzone or band which furrounds this oval part ; and the third 
caterpillar tribe are thus preferved, by being of the colour of | part is another circular zone, extended behind this laft; on 
the leaves they feed on; their green, ufually fuiting itfelf both thefe zones there are a great number of lines marked, 
exactly to that of the tree or plant. Deflandes, Trait. Phyf. which feem a fort of rays, running from the center to the 

Worms of the Sea. The fea-/Vorms are of the number of thofe| circumference. 
: animals, which with the oyfter, and feveral other thell-fith,| Though this is at fome times the figure of the head ; yet at 

furnifh us aninftance of animals whichremain all their lives fixed | others it is of a very different form, refembling a crefcent or a 
in the manner of plants to one fpot, whence there is nopro-| horfe-fhoe; for there is a certain part in the middle of the 
bability of their moving themfelves, head, which the creature can open when it pleafes. 
Thefe Worms are included in a fort of cafes or pipes, and may A little below the head, it has three oblong flender bodies, 
be divided into two clafles, according to the nature of thofe} which ferve as oars on each fide; its body approaches to a 
cafes. In the one fpecies thefe are only made of grains of fand,} conic figure, and is terminated by a long tail ; all along the 
fragments of fhells, and the like, faftened together by a vifcous] body there are placed, at different diftances, little flefhy pro- 
humour ; and in the other they are compofed of a true fhelly}  tuberances fhaped like hooks, which bend toward the tail. 

matter. Thefe are placed in three ranges, and feem intended to ferve 
Thofe Worms which have fhelly cafes, are fixed fometimes to the creature in the place of legs or arms, when it has a mind 
the fand at the bottom of the fea, fometimes to ftones, or fea to move upward or downward in the fhell. 

" plants, and fometimes to the fhells of other fifhes; their hells] When we confider the effets of this glutinous juice iffuing 
are rounded, and, in fome degree, conic, as they alwaysgra-| from the body of this animal, in faftening together any loofe 
dually grow wider from their point or apex to the mouth; as| fubftances it meets with, fo as to form a cafe for it, it may be 
to the reft their fhape is different in almoft every individual, | —eafily fuppofed that the adhefion of the balani-marini, and 
forming divers irregular curves, and often refembling the| other the like thells, whichremain all their lives fixed to fome one 
fhapes into which a common earth-/Vorm curls and twilts it-} __ {pot, is performed in the fame manner. Mem. Acad. Par. 1711. 
felf in its various motions, Water-Worms. There isa fingular {pecies of thefe creatures, 
In order to know how thefe fhells become fo exactly faftened | which is found to be capable of reproduétion or multiplication 
to the bodies on which we find them, it will be neceflary to| from cuttings, in the manner of the polype. : 
confider the manner in which they are formed. The difcovery Mr. Trembley made of this ftrange property in 
The creature, when juft produced, is covered with a fhell ; the polype, gave occafion to the trying the experiment in re- 
but this fhell no longer covers its whole body ; as it grows, a| gard to fome other infects. Worms were the moft natural ob- 
new fhell is formed over this, from the condenfation of its own ject of thefe experiments; and though they failed in many fpe~ 
juices, and this fixes it down as it grows to the body, bethat| “cies, they yet fucceeded in fome, and proved, that nature has 
what it will, on which it is formed; andasthe Worm, inits| not given that amazing property of re-production of its moft 
growth, twilts itfelf varioufly about, it will be fixed down in} — effential parts, to one only fpecies of animals. : 
that pofture by the new-formed fhell which covers it, and} Mr. Bonet tried the experiment on a very nimble kind of 
which adheres as well to the body on which the Worm lies, as| water-Worm, by cutting it in two in the middle, and the 
to the old fhell. fuccefs perfeétly anfwered the expectation ; for the-two pieces 
The marine-/Vorms of the other kind, which are not regular] continued alive and vigorous, and in a little time became two 
thells, but whofe cafes are made up of fragments of different | complete Worms. The ftructure ‘of thefe Worms, though it 
bodies, and of grains of fand, live in the fame manner with | appear fimple to the naked eye, is very worthy the os 
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itis always eafy to know, even in the fmalleft pieses, which | on the caufe; and relax the foafmodi 
is the ead alk which the tail-end, and the ae head and of the inteftines, and as it ae Selene tae mi with tail are always feen to come regularly from the proper ends. a fort of mucilage, in fuch a manner that the more acrid Phil. Tranf. N°. 469. p. 479. purging medicines neceflary to the utter deftru@tion of the Generation of Worms. See the article GENERATION. animals themfelves, may be given with more fafety. Thus Worms, in phyficlogy. Many effects have been by the igno- it is a very good method to give a child over night half an rant attributed to Worms, in which they have had no fhare ; ounce or more of oil of fweet almonds, and in the mornin: 
and many things ‘called Worms, have no right to that following a brifk purge of the refin of jalap, iaevource 
name. : dulcis, or any thing elfe of this kind. 
We to this day vulgarly call the little black prominent {pots Saline fubftances in general are alfo greatly celebrated ‘by 
in people’s faces, Worms ; but they are not fo, nor any thing many in cafes of Worms, and they aire indeed capable of living. We owe the true knowledge of thefe to the faga- aéting in a double capacity again{t them, at once deftroying cious Mr. Lewenhoek, who, examining them by the’ mi- the tender ftru@ure of many of them, and vellicating’ the crofcope after'taken out of the face, found them only to be inteftines fo as to promote the difcharging them. The bundles of hairs or imperfect hairs in fmall portions enve- common bitter purging falts, as the glaubers falt, and the 
Joped in thin films; in fome, the fragments of hairs are | natural filt contained in the purging waters of different evident, being ftrong and rigid ; but in others, they feem foft | _ places, which is indeed glaubers falt alfo in its origin ag and pulpy. well as qualities, are the beft of all others for this purpofe ; 
Thefe i/orms, as they are called, ufually appear as black | if the natural waters are drank, it fhould be in confiderable fpecks, fometimes lying even with the reft of the furface | quantities ; and if the fadtitious falt be taken, it fhould be 
of the fkin, fometimes rifing above it; the hairs in each diffolved in large portions of water. 
of thefe are from twenty to forty, in number. Their roots Many people who live on the fea-coafts give their children 
ufually lie irregularly, one deeper than another ; but their fea-water, for the fame purpofe ; and fome ufe the broth of 
extremities ufually are even.: The deeper the /Yorms lie, recent oyfters with pepper and other fpices, and lemon-juice. 
the more difficult they are to be got out, and the fewer Salts of the vitriolic kind have alfo long been celebrated as 
hairs they contain; {fo that they are beft obferved when remedies for /Vorms; and the common {alt of ftecl, as alfo 
taken from near the furface of the fkin, and when taken the Pyrmont waters, which are highly impregnated with pare 
from people who have the blackeft hair, as they are moft ticles of that metal, are found very ufeful in all cafes of this 
diftinétly difcernible in thefe, from their ftrength and the kind. 
difference of colour between them and their inveftient| But if any diforder admits of fpecific remedies we might membranes. expeét that this malady would; for thefe purpofes many 
It may always be known alfo when there are hairs in one extol fome of the gums,, as afla-foctida, galbanum, and 
of thele Worms fit to be examined, for if there are, the /Vorm myrrh, and the leaves of fome plants, as wormwood ~ 
is rigid, and comes out ftrait; but if not, it comes out} and tanfey. Onions and garlick are alfo greatly com- 
bent. mended; and bitter almonds and wormfeed, have long 
The make and conformation of thefe Vorms, as they are been famous. All thefe are found peculiarly deftructive’ of 
called, is probably in this manner. When the root of a Worms, and no method of cure iucceeds well in which 
hair being deep in the fkin fupplies fo much nourifhment as one or other of thefe has not a fhare. 
to make the hair grow out and appear on the face, the up- Among the minerals, we find alfo one remedy greater than 
per part of the hair by rubbing, or fome other violence, all thefe, that is quickfilver ; this has been given in many 
comes to be broken off, the lower part of the trunk of it various forms, and found more or lefs fuccefsful in all: Wa- 
ftill remaining in the fkin, the nourifhment afterwards fup-| ter, in which crude quickfilver had been boiled, was firft 
plied to this part for hairs does not tend to lengthen out| given by Helmont, and that with great fuccels ; after this 
the broken one, the fummit of that being ftill liable to the Meiboom infufed crude mercury in rhenifh wine, and found 
fame continual accidents ; but new ones are propagated by this more effectual than the former. But the moft fuccefs- 
its fide, which being alfo broke off when they come to the ful method feems the giving proper doies of mercurius dul- 
furface, new ones are again formed and grow to the fame cis, with fome purging medicines, as the refin of jalap. 
length, till from the bafis of what nature intended for one fEthiops'mineral, which is a mixture of quickfilver and 
hair we fee thirty or forty; but this is probably not foon fulphur, is found alfo of great ufe; and quickfilver rubbed 
effected, but is the bufinefs of feveral years, in all which to a mixture with fugar-candy, is’ preferred by Hoffman to 
time the clufter of hairs is {uppofed to be an animal, and all the other preparations. After a cure by thefe means, : 
the Worm is faid to be growing. The hairs growing on all the patient fhould be prevented from a relapfe, by abftainine 

arts of the body are fharp-pointed at their naturel ends, for a time from flefh and fith; and, after this, from milk 
bie thofe fhort ones which make up thefe Worms are always and cheefe. Acrid purgatives, or hot remedies are never to 
blunt at the end. be given, where there is any febrile heat; and when there 

Worms, in medicine. There are a great variety of medi- is caufe to fufpe& that the duodenum is full of #n acrid bile, 
cines given for deftroying the Worms, which breed in hu- then mercurials are to be avoided; as are all the draftic 
man bodies ; but as they are of very different kinds, there purges ; for thefe medicines, in thefe circumftances, often 
is great caution required in fele&ting fuch as are moft proper bring on inflammations of the bowels. 
for each peculiar cafe. Before the expelling the Worms from the finall inteftines, 
Acids, in general, are efteemed good in thefe cafes; and it is proper to give glyfters of milk and honey, to allure all 
Jemon-juice, vinegar, and other vegetable acids, fuch as the worms together to that part. In cafes of the afcarides 
pomegranate and currant-juice, and the like, are given; and lodged in the inteftines, glyfters of milk with tanfey, gar- 
fometimes the mineral ones, as the fpirit of vitriol, fulphur, lick, and fcordium boiled in it, have great effects; and gly- 
and the like. All thefe are properly given when there is a fters of brine, or falt and water with aloes added to it, are 
preternatural heat, and feverith difpofition ; for they not on- alfo found of great benefit ; as thefe troublefome /orms are 
ly allay the heat, but refift putrefaction. ufually lodged in the reGtum, thefe glyfters take immediate 
ices in general are alfo reckoned among the medicines effect, 
good againit Vorms; of this kind are wormwood, fmall | It is proper alfo to give a vomit during the courfe of cure, 
centaury, rue, and the like; and to thefe are to be added to diflodge fuch Worms as may have got into the inteftinum 
the purging bitters, fuch as rhubarb, aloes, and coloquin- cecum, fince purging medicines cannot’ reach them while 
tida. “Thefe medicines do not a&t merely as bitters; for it] they remain there. External applications alfo of bulls gall, 
is well known, that many infects will endure the bittereft aloes, and coloquintida, are of fervice laid in form of a ca- 
fubftances unhurt, and Worms will breed in the gall blad- taplafm to the belly. Hoffman. Oper. T. 4. e 
der; but they corre& and alter the crude and vifcid matter] Tin is often recommended as a good remedy againft Worms, 

- in the inteftines by which thefe animals are nourifhed, and particularly of the flat kind. Dr. Alfton, in the Med. Ef. 
by ftimulating the fibres of the inteftines they often difcharge Edinb. Vol.'5. Art. 7. dire€ts an ounce and an half of the 

. the noxious matter, and Vorms themfelves with it. They powder of pewter-metal to be mixed in half a Scotch 
alfo correét the inattivity of the bile, which in children and mutchin, or about half a pint Englifh meafure of treacle, 
perfons of moift habits is the general caufe of the breeding | for children; but to grown perfons, he gives two ounces of 
and living of thefe infects. the powder of pure tin, put through the fineft hair-fieve, 
Oily medicines of all kinds are by fome greatly extolled in and mixed with eight ounces of treacle. As to the admini- 
cafes of Vorms ; and there feems this reafon for it, that’all ftration of this midicine, the original receipt direéts half of 
infects are deftroyed by being put into oil, and that flies and | _ it to be taken the Friday before the change of the moon; the 
many other {mall animals, which, after feeming dead, on the day after, half of the remainder; and the reft on Sunday. 
being immerfed in other liquors, would come to life again, On the monday a purge is to be taken. - The do¢tor thinks 
on being expofed to the folar rays, never revived again after | _ there is probably nothing in the particularities of the day ; but 
being drowned in oil. To this it is to be added, that very} fays, the medicine fucceeds well in feveral {pecies of Harms. 
good effects always follow the giving oils, in cafes of the | ‘The Memoirs of the French Academy ac a very remark- 
greateft torment from /Vorms. [tis not to be fuppofed how- | able account of an obftinate pain cauf a Worm, in a 
ever, that the oil aéts by covering and drowning the Worms, | place where few perfon, would have fufpected fuch an ani- 
fince to this purpofe there muft be as much fwallowed as] mal for the caufe of it. ‘ 
would fill the whole inteftinal canal; but this cannot be.| A woman of thirty-fix years old, who had not in an part 
Qils therefore plainly a€t in this cafe on the fymptoms, not! of her life been fubjeét to the head-ach in any partials de- 

Surez. Vou, Il, 6D gree,



7 WOR Wor 
. Pekan i in é fixed on the end grees found at this time a very violent and intolerable an {Ww aie a se nee ences a 

fei rt of forehead toward the right f 2 rammer, to p * PH 

fi ie re es os nofe. This held nar a piftol ; it is the fame with ———e- -— a snfznore: Nee eee Seed ee sefebf er for {mall fire-arms, and the other for cannon. i i : ed itfelf to ges sen ele Ea ie long time, and in the fpace of two years extend ituiak | Wore in: Seed. greeny.3 aasnesgilan by Oueoe ves teed Oke 
the temples on the fame fide. Jt now became continua’ eeitodicunuciaals ate liowe-akongue-sharenied-lay ce 
alfo, whereas before it had had intermiffions, and grew more ee pa i S am 5 

and more violent ; fo that, in fine, it was as a. é ions teoere Techical ie) a.name given by many to a ji i i i nt’s fentfe: ae e si sabe sh = A ie : zenoiss anda seeeecttentering a medicine prepared by Hoffman, from earth-/Vorms 5 and in 
SBE eee ec : . d after four | many parts of Germany efteemed one of the greateft medi- 
Eager ee erste: tied, tnt ines atte fF all|  cines in the world, though leis known in other places. 
years fpent in, fruitlefs attempts for a cure, fhe left off a BE eas iit oa ae tthe Weare heat becca eae 

. medicines, and only kept to a regular courfe of life, and to ‘ ne ee oe - cee se cae ccea dees easter eee ene 

pore. taking anich (nalts rom sehich: The ufuslly found “6 bef They be abe ceca dried, and reduced to a fine 
. One morning, after taking fome fnuff, the {neezed violent- ee et ces ok eee up into the confiftence 

Sips Sane emer siet Wole 2 er wre ‘She = coe ceri oil of tartar per deliquium, and this is to itui inged wi little blood. She was > W aE ee ee d fe : pinay ee ene ana herfelf cured in a mo-|  ftand twenty-four hours ; then {pirit of wane 1s;t0 be Rea 

ae ne eile ee fide bled a little for two or three on it, fo as to reach three hingers oo Se 4 et dea 
pene d par ~ ae her reafon which had been much dram of faffron and half a dram of caitor, a to aa ae 

ina bed, sans erfealy Gist and fettled as before and the whole is to ftand er days ee rhe ae of oes = com Fe pltre Ek fe Some add a fma ai ~ ‘The fizecok this orn was very extraordinary ; it was thin, this be ca see ried & se ae a ern fe at fe 
_ its utmoft breadth or thicknefs not being fo much as half a aes to the me a it is better to Ipcep- at. deparate 

quarter of an inch: It ufually curled itfelf into feveral bend- - ere i is 1 soe oe so nceudion bs have he mae 
ings; for it was difcharged alive, and feemingly hearty, and] ¢ Sane : airs 3 of laudanum as is judged neceliary. 
in this ftate:was ufually about two inches long ; but age The oil of | one this cafe penetrates the very innermoft 

papneedeboly te ‘hi ~ — c a ae = od - ftructure of the /Vorms, and is a means of the extracting i S G g in the middle “ ne iinet 
ae, : ei peers aoe ee brown ; its back was fuch a tin¢ture from them, as - art could ose 

; Ane Was : ? ake ; ici comes, accordi Y = rounded a convex, and its belly flat; and it was covered] to make; pea eta Gon ee - eres Pane 
all-over, except on the head, with large and regular {cales ; Sede en oe eee > 
thefe were evenly difpofed, and from between thefe there ie Sad e iS oie with opium, it is always 

fae at ee aie onde legs 3 a Wee ip AOE a proper to add alfo fome of the hound’s-tongue-root, which is air, and about one twelfth of an inch long. = - ; ee OEORUE Te cere leaned het of the cee Kind and in | fu as analy emulate the vues fou - examining the head there were eafily difcovered the two Z eens oe da eaGradinikadcimeeatre 

Bae two horns aud:h painsef fanceps made upcot. = er a ee by every dofe of it; and _ and the tail was armed with two points, longer, thicker and eee ee pain is quieved.in a: wonderful manier 

eae pomieed thane Jee eae See ieee - ot d life nacre! much more fupportable, Hoff man’s put into an empty phial, where it remained alive eighteen ie tariChann 

paisa pe Nueaced 6h Which:tigae they posed oe ae wee wis iiaiias in botany, the name of a genus of : hoe “Livy, : nM-wood, Abjynt ¢ 1e _ Upon to preferve it, and it lived and crauled about in this plate; the chavasiare--of, which are Shela i flowers ar 

Bivo ours: s kind, being compoted of fevera! : in’ * fmall, but of the flofculous kind, (eg iP ge fa of the pain es aes that ee ees mutt Ror aiee divided into many fegments at the edges, and ftand- have lived in the cavity of the frontal finus. is finus is] ? Se acdc aatriemiecrie atte eee 
: oi 5 i ing upon the embryo-feeds, and cont | tcaly cup. 
«POU te dashes dong, and-theee scares were se = me The embryos ripen finally into feeds, not winged with and therefore might very well contain a Worm of this fort ees 

in a bended patties and chia a= = 3 a The {pecies of Vormeusod, enumerated by, Mr. Tournefort, 
ge fost pattire. by: ite Seen ve'ana | -are-thefe; -1. The broad-leaved. tree. Jermwead. 2.1 he 
ag pp, pen at a spent ae ee ae ae “te Pontic Wormwood, or the Roman /Vermwood of Diofcorides. the noftril naturally a fall hole, by which they communi- Th Ga ea meer en The Cretic Worm. ‘ z “ : “ne i e mountain-Pontic /Vormivood. 4. ¢ Cretic Worm cate and by which the finus admits the air at every infpi- 3 aed Tee beret ae : eae SE at : (impediiiocs butsthatatinens ‘ating wood, of a pleafing fmell. 5. ‘Ihe fine leaved hoary Pontic srastlons ancstis not impé h hk jedsintn een fh Wormwocd. 6. ‘Lhe Pontic Wormwood, with purp.e ftalks, : i t have carried into this is n 3 Os oe no 

aif bi <a a which the. li a imal was inclofed and finely divided leaves, grecn. underneath. 7. The Au- er WB gt Sie. sgesan-which shis it am, : ftrian fine-leaved Pontic /Vormwood. 8, The procumbent It is poflible indeed, that the egg might be lodged here by aD ea ae s SE RBG Absa tal cea 
the round of circulation, but this feems much leis probable; | OF creeping Pontic 4 ormuwood, a 4 are cc apne 

x a it fe er that, howeyer it got in, it was by wood, relembling the common kan 1. 10. (the. fea Warm- 
ste eae STY: aed leis hat th Fe wood, with lavender leaves. 11. “Lhe fea Wormnvoed, with 

meget allegethat. finally got a. the upper leaves divided’ into’ fegments. _ 12. The German is naturally too {mall to have given fo large a creature pa{- aif URE rea Se Vi * a : ~ Rome t eiiarihatthescrenuine aieht fea Wormwood. 13. The Dutch fea Mormiwoa , te he 
teeta i ese Seen rae broad-leaved fea MMormwosd, of an agreeable finell. 15< 
Ae eames. te tehger: tured The French fea f¥crmwood. 16. Vhe. French wormfeed Tt is plain, that the ego when once received into the frontal : TF i“ ¥ oe Pe chore sae ifite for its coming to per- Wormwood. 17. The white mountain Wormwood. 18, 
alusamimmasind Shere every Faqialite: for i Ramee ‘The hoary Alpine Wormwood. 19."Che-dwart white Alpine fection ; warmth and humidity, there was very fufficient ; sis ane 3 a , aa Wormwood. 20. ‘Vhe annual corymbiferous Wormwood, and when the creature was hatched, the juices excreted there ae : . : ioe A sie ‘ : . 21. The long-flowered Spaniin white Wormwocd. 22,.‘Phe might ferve.it abundantly for nourifhment, infomuch that it great ie es ith “Hea ets 
plainly grew much Jarger than it would have done if hatch-|  Spanifh fea Wor ae wit rh ea ae ae gcse. ae = . oes : fmell of wormfeed. 22. The {weet-{me ing Wormwoo : ay, and lived a longer} !me: sey we a > = ie ae eee es : = with an elegant fpike of flowers. . 24. The African-tree . time than its fellows on earth ufually do, a life of four years ee a ae eoniegee 
free from accidents, and finely cherifhed. Bi Seewa > wi oary . ef. . 

_ This was its ftate; but what, alas! muft have been that of | - =RotaBe =P» ee ne Stk Beets bh 
the patient 2. The membrane of the finus being continually The see us io = oe ° rf ne: edie 

* wounded.by the forceps ; the points at the tail, and no lefs| know, as A tonjael = ot : oe 4 feah el 
“than an hundred and twelve legs probably almoft always in| the ftomach, opens ot cheneet ohmestener fp eer 

motion 5. every particular fibre of this membrane muft have pIotes an sete — f C = es a s 
had its wound, and the complaint could not but grow worfe The leaves i ee eee the p = 5 a ower, are the 

“as the creature increafed in fize, and as it was irritated by parts of it mol ee _ they are pt e drie and Biven in 
, the frequent ufe of the fnuff; tobacco being a fimell hateful | powder, or in a light infufion, eir-virtues in the jatin- 
“to almoft all animals. dice and dropfy, are very great. They are alfo given. by * ot * a a * ‘ 2 as : : . From the fymptoms of this patient, it will be eafy to know | fome in putrid jevers. Many naufeous infects are dettroyed, 3 any like accident that may hereafter happen, in which cafe or driven away by the fmell of this plant ; and it is no-un- 
™ it-would be.advifeable to ule fnuff or tobacco in any fhape ; common p! actice among’ the good women in the country, 
~ to take internally fuch medicines as are known to deftroy to preferve their cloaths from moths, by laying bundles of 
. Worms, and-to {nuff ftrongly up the nofe fuch acrid and| dried /Yormwocd among them, : 
_- acid liquors.as the patient could bear, and as might incom-| “The Roman and fea /Yormwoad have much the fame vir- 
“mode the animal. Oil is a perfetly innocent medicine to tues with the common kind ; but they are lefs nawfeous to the 
=. US, yet is deftructive of moft-animals ; this therefore fnuffed tafte, and therefore are generally uted inftead of it. The 
“up alone, might work a cure; but if all thefe means fail, | true Roman /Vormwood is very {carce among us. _ What we 
~it would be very-eafy and very fafe for a furgeon to make | buy under its name, is ulually abjjuthium Jeriphium, or 
~ 4n incifion.into the part, and remove the noxious infeét,| | common fea Wormwood. 
“Mem. Acad..Par, 1708. Our brewers have fome of them a method of ufing Worm- 
“We have accounts in the A@ta Leipfienfia, of Worms not on-| » wood inftead of the hops, to give the bitter tafte to their ly. voided by.urine; but let out of the veins in blood-letting ; |. malt-liquors, and to preterve them: It is found to anfwer 
_ but there want-more teftimonies of fuch marvellous things ' . the latter purpofe very well; but the tafte is fo difagreeable, 

to. procure thém a general belief, aid that



that it is much complained of. The reafon of this)is, that pains inthe breaft, and hiccoughing, are fymptoms of a Wound 
the people who ufe it do not underftand the time of gather- inthe diaphragm. It is of bad confequence for a ound to be 
ing it. attended with a large tumour ; bat it is of the laft confequence 

All plants are fulleft of juice while in the fhoot, but fulleft ifitis attended with no degree of tumour at all; the firft is an 

of virtue when they have their feeds on them. ‘This is the indication of great inflammation ; the laft of mortification 5 

cafe with Wormwood, as well as a thoufand others ; and fome degree of tumour is always therefore beft in Wounds. : 

though it in the feeding-time produces much more flavour} Wounns naturally, and neceffarily mortal. We properly ftyle 
than when younger, yet it is without that naufeous bitter thofe Wounds mortal which are not to be remedied by all the 

of the crude juice, which gives us the diftafte to the plant. art and induftry of man. “Thus Wounds are of this kind 
Some people have found the proper way of managing which are attended with fo violent an hemorrhage, as to’ pro- 

Wormunod, and have given a flavour with it to their male duce inftant death: of this fort are reckoned /Vounds that pe- 

liquors, even preferable in the opinion of all palates to that} Hetrate the cavities of the heart, and all thofe Wounds of the 
given in the common way by hops. vilcera, where the large blood-vetlels are opened; fuch are 

‘The method is this: The plant is to be gathered when fully large Wounds of the lungs, liver, fpleen, kidneys, ftomach, 
ripe and the feeds upon it, and in this ftate hung up in inteftines, mefentery, pancreas, uterus; of the aorta, of the 

fmall bunches to dry. When thoroughly dried, a certain iliac, coeliac, renal, mefenteric, and carotid arteries, efpe= 

quantity of good ftrong malt-liquor is to be impregnated cially if they are wounded near their origin; of the fubclavian 
with it, to the utmoft ftrength that it can poflibly give it. alfo, or vertebral ; of the vena cava, the iliac vein, the internal 

This is to be fet by for ufe, to add to all the reft. jugular, vertebral; renal, mefenteric of the vena porta, and 

When the hops fhould in the common way be added to the of the larger veins that lie deep in the body, becaufé their fi- 
beer, this liquor is to be added in a proper quantity, mak-| tation will not admit of proper applications to reftrain the 

ing the tafte the judge when there is enough of it. flux of blood. Heifter therefore reckons, very juftly, thefe 

By this means juft what degree of bitter is required may be | 2m0ng the /Vounds that are abfolutely incurable, fince they 

given to the liquor, and the bitter of this common plant are not remediable either by aftringents, ligature, or fire. 
thus managed, is as perfectly agreeable as that of any ve~ Thofe Wounds alfo are not lefs mortal than the former, 

- getable in the world. “ which obftruct, or entirely cut off the paflage of the animal 

The Wornrweed for this purpofe fhould have its feeds care- ipirits to the heart ; fuch are Vounds of the cerebellum, of the 
fully preferved in the drying, and it is bei if not ufed till medulla oblongata, and {ome violent ftrokes of the brain itfelf. 

the year after it was gathered. Phil. Tranf. N°. 124. There is realon to apprehend very great danger, when the 
Many people who have been fond of the virtues of /Vermuwaad, {mall veins or arteries, which are contained in the cranium, 

but difgufted at its naufeous bitter tafte, have attempted the } 41° injured ; for the blood flowing from them into the inter~ 

divefting it of its tafte, and yet-preferving its qualities ; but nal finufes of the brain, either produces too great a preflure 
it being as a bitter that this plant acts in many cafes, it is} “PON thofe very tender parts of the brain, and fo obftrudts the 

an evidently abfurd fcheme to take away that quality on courfe of the blood and fpirits ; or elfe, being corrupted, it 

which its virtues depend, in order to the rendering them lefs putrifies the brain itfelf, if it cannot be evacuated by the affift- 

: difagreeable to the palate. ance of the trepan, which is the cafe when this accident hap- 

The eflential falt of /Vormwood is afforded in great quantity, | pens at the lower part of the cranium, or in the finufes of the 

-and poflefles in many refpects the virtues of the plant ; brain; nor is there lefs danger where the nerves, which tend 

this is a form in which it were’ to be withed, that noton-| 9 the heart, are wounded, or entirely divided ; for, after 
ly this, but many other medicinal plants were more often this, it is impoffible for the heart to continue its motion. 

given. To this clafs are to be referred alfo all Wounds which en- 

Wormwood thares with all other bitters the virtues of an tirely deprive the animal of the faculty of breathing: there is 

_abfterfive deobftruent, and is in fome degree purgative as therefore great danger where the afpera arteria is intirely di- 

all bitters are. /Vormwood is one of thofe plants which the vided ; for where it is only divided in part, it may be healed 

chemifts have generally chofen for their proceflés of the re-}  28!n by the afliftance of an expert furgeon : to this place alfo 
fufcitation of plants from their athes ; and though the pre- belong violent fhocks of the bronchia, mediaftinum, and dia- 

tended principles of this art are falfe, yet there have been phragm, efpecially the tendinous part of it. 

fome of the artifts fo cunning to form reprefentations of this Dhofe Wounds alfo which interrupt the courfe of the chyle to 

plant, that have deceived and puzzled the greateft unbe- the heart, are no lefs incurable than the former; fuch are 

. lievers, though they have not convinced them... Phil. Tranf. Wounds of the ftomach, inteftines, receptacle of the chyle, 
No. 74. thoracic duct, and larger lacteals; to: which may be alfo ad- 

Worms Wood-fy, in natural hiftory, a very {mall black fly, ded Wounds of the cefophagus, if they are large; though death 

found on the ftalks of the common Wormwood in June and} #8. not fo fudden an attendant on thefe Wounds ; but, for want 
July. : of nourifhment, the perfons afflicted by them are weakened 

WORRALL, in zoology, an animal of. the lizzard kind, of} by degrees, and atJength die confumptive. 

about four fect long and eight inches broad, with a forked In this account thofe /Vounds alfo are not to be omitted, which 

tongue, which it puts out like a ferpent, but without teeth. are inflicted upon membranous parts, that are fituated in the 

Jt is a harmlefs animal, and feeds only on large flies, and abdomen, and contain fome fecreted fluid, as on the bladder, 

the fmaller {pecies of lizzards. It is found in Aégypt only either of the bile or urine, the ftomach, inteftines, receptacle 

during the hotteft months, and principally frequents the of chyle, and laéteal vefléls. ‘The fluids contained in thefe 
grottos and caverns in the mountains on the weft of the] — Parts, when once they are let loofe into the cavity of the ab- 

Nile, where it fleeps during the winter feafon. domen, cannot be properly difcharged, and therefore eafily 

It is {aid to be greatly affected by mufic; but’experiment corrode the internal parts of the body 5-and the membranes 

fhews this to be an erroneous opinion. Pacack’s Aigypt. that contained them are generally fofine, that they will not 

Vol. 1. p. 208. admit of, agglutination, efpecially fince no medicine from 

WOUGBS, in’ mines, are the walls or fides fometimes of hard without can be applied. A few indeed have recovered after 

ftone, and fometimes foft ; when foft, the miners fay they are flight /Vounds in thefe parts; but fince the number of thefe 

rotten: Thefe are the bounds of an entry. Betwixt them inftances is but few, and the cure in them has been acciden- 

all forts of earth, ftones, and ore lie; or, as philofophers tal, and not performed by the furgeon’s art, thefe may very 

fay, grow. Houghton’s compl. Miner, in the Explan. of juftly be added to the lift of mortal Wounds, 

the Terms. Wounps mortal by Negleé?. Many Wounds there are which, 

WOUND (Gycl.)—There is nothing will give a truer light though the experienced furgeon could remedy, yet prove fa- 

into the nature and confequence of adeep ound, thana due | tal, if negleéted, or left to nature : Of this number are thofe 

confideration of what natural a€tions of the body are impeded | which produce inftant death, unlefs relieved by prefent affift- 

thereby. For inftance, in Wounds of the breaft, when the ance ; fuch are /Vounds of the larger external blood-veffels, 

patient draws’ his breath with ‘fhortnefs and difficulty, and which might be remedied by ligature, by the application of 

is at the fame time attended with: an hemoptyfis and hic-| — aftringent medicines, or the a@tual cautery. Of this kind are 

cough, we may rationally conjecture that the lungs, or the Wounds of the brachial, or crural artery, unlefs they are too 

diaphragm are wounded ; fo in Wounds of the abdomen, | — near the trunk of the body ; Wounds in the large arteries of 

when chyle is voided, it is a plain indication that the ftomach, | ~ the cubit, or tibia; of the branches of the external carotid, 

fmall guts, or lacteals, are wounded: When excrements| Or temporal artery ; to thefe alfo may be added Wounds of the 

pais by the Wound, the great guts are wounded. In the jugular and other’ veins, fituated upon the external parts of 

{ame manner, bilious blood -fhews the liver or gall-bladder} ~ the body ; but in thefe cafes no help can be given, unlefs the 

to be divided: If urine pafles by the /VYound, the. urinary furgeon be brought before there has been a vaft profufion of 

bladder or elfe the ureters are wounded but ‘bloody urine | __blood. Heift, Surg. p. 30. : 

denotes a blow on the kidneys, or a Wound of the bladder. | Wounps mortal by Accident. Wounds are properly faid to be- 

But when there are large profufions of blood this ‘way, it is a come mortal by accident, where the patient’s death, from 

fign that fome of the Jarger blood-veffels are wounded: Vo-| them, is occafioned either by the ill: conduét of the patient, 

miting of blood, declares the ftomach to be the injured} —himfelf, or by the negle&t or ignorance of his furgeon, the 

organ : Violent pains, attended with convilfive twitches, Wound itfelf being of the number of thofe deemed curable by 

fhew that a nerve is wounded, or elfe that fome foreign | the judicious practifer. Under this head are to be reckoned 

fabftance is left in the Wound. Whenever the fenfes are} — thofe Wounds which the furgeon has neglected to cleanfe fuf- 

difordered after a Vound received on the head, a concuffion ficiently, though he had it in his power to do it; as when 

of the brain.is much to be feared. Difficulty of breathing, | -fome foreign body, which might eafily have been extracted, 
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. is left in the Wotnd by the careleffnefs of the furgeon, and Woukd, is very ferviceable, covering with a plafter comprefs, 
produces inflammatios, hamorrhages, convulfions, andfinally | and the proper bandages; and this dreffing is to. be repeated 
death itfelf. So in Vounds of the thorax arid abdomen ; if the daily. ‘There ought to be a balfamic and emollient quality in 
furgeon does not ufe his utmoft diligence to evacuate the gru- thefe farcotic medicines, that they may not only refift putre- 
mous blood, it will corrupt there, and by drawing the neigh- faction, but may alfo foften the new flefh ; fo that it may ea- 
bouring parts into confent, will expofe the patient to death: | _ fily receive additions from the blood, and fuffer itfelf to be 
great care muft therefore be taken that the lips of the Wound elongated. Heifter’s Surg. p. 41. 
do notclofe, till the blood, which is collected in the cavity of } Wounns in Horfes. The molt terrible Wounds thefe creatures 
the body, be all evacuated, if poffible, which will be per- are fubje& to, are thofe got in the field of battle. The farriers 
ceived by the difficulty of breathing, and other bad fymptoms that attend camps have a coarfe way of curing thefe ; but it is 
going off 3 but if any of the larger internal veflels are wounded, | _a very expeditious and effectual one. fi 
then all attempts to difcharge the blood are vain ; for the vio- | _—_ If the bullet be within reach, they take it out with a pair of 
lence of the hamorrhage takes off the patieit. 2 forceps 5 but if it lie too deep to’be come at, they leave it be- Wounds are allo to be accounted mortal by accident, which are} hind, and drefs up the ound in the fame manner as if it were 
treated or fearched in too rough a manner by the furgeon 5 for} not there, . 
if Wounds are handled roughly which are full of nervous parts, They firft drop in fome varnith from the end of a feather, and 
or of large blood-veffels, there is great danger of bringing on when the bottom is thus wetted with it, they dip a pledget of 
hemorrhages, convulfions, inflammations, gangrenes, and tow in the fame varnifh, which they put into the Wound, and 
finally death itfelf. s then cover the whole with the following charge : Takea quarter 
The cafe is alfo the fame in external /Vounds, which are flight | of a pound of powder of bole armenic, half pound of linfeed oil, of themfelves, but under which the patient is loft by the in- | and three eggs, fhells and all ; add to thefe four ounces of bean- 
flammation which is brought on, and increafed by the fur- flour, a quart of vinegar, and five ounces of turpentine ; this 
geon’s injudicious treatment ; or when any one is taken off by is all to be mixed over the fire, and the Wound covered with 
the violence of the haemorrhage, from a Wound of the hand} it, Thisapplication is to be continued four or fixe days, then 
or foot ; for, in this cafe, the furgeon might eafily have ftop- the tent put into the Wound is to be dipped in a mixture of 
ped the blood, by the application of proper remedies, or by turpentine and hogs-lard ; by this means a laudable matter will 
ligature: Or, when the patient is guilty of any intemperance, be difcharged, inftead of the thin fharp water that was at firft, 
either in eating or drinking ; or of any excefs of paflion; of | Then the cure is to be compleated by drefling it with an oint- 
expofing himfelf to the cold air, or of ufing violent exercife ; ment made of turpentine, fift well wafhed, and then diffolyed 
for by thefe means /Vounds, more efpecially thofe of the head, in yolks of eggs, and a little faffron added to it. 
by being liable to frefh hemorrhages, and other dangerous This is the praGtice in deep Wounds that do not go through 
accidents, frequently become mortal, nowithftanding that they the part; but in cafes where the bullet has gone quite through, 
naturally would not prove fo, and that though the furgeon they take a few weavers linnen thrumbs, made very knotty 5 
ufes his utmoft care and {kill. thefe they make up into a kind of link, and dipping it in var- 
Among thefe alfo are to be accounted thofe Wounds of the}  nifh, they draw it through the Wound, leaving the ends hang- 
head, where the patient is loft by the vaft quantity of blood, ing out at each fide; by means of thefe they move the link or 
which is extravafated in the cavity of the cranium, and is con- fkain three or four times a day, always wetting the new part 
fined there; but where he might have been relieved, if the that is to be drawn into the Wound with freth varnith, They 
trepan had been applied in time; for though Mounds of this | put on a charge of the bole armenic, &'c. as before deferibed, kind generally prove incurable, yet as there is, at leaft, a pof- | on each fide of the wounded part, and continue this as long 
fibility of faving a perfon in thefe circumftances, by the ufe of as the /Vound difcharges thin watery matter, or the fides con— the trepan, this may properly be reckoned among the doubt- tinue fwelled. After this they drefs it with the ointment. of 
ful cafes, and not deemed abfolutely mortal: And laftly, a turpentine, yolks of eggs, and faffron, till it is perfeGily 
bad habit of body frequently prevents the cure of Wounds, cured, ; 
which would admit of an eafy cure in a healthful fubjeé& ; fo | The other methods are the dreffing the /eund with an oint- 
we frequently fee the flighteft punéture in the hand or foot of | _ment made of wax, turpentine, and lard, and covering it with 
an hydropical, confumptive, or fcorbutic perfon, fhall pro- linnen rags wetted with cream ; or the dreffing, with a mix- duce a gangrene, and prove mortal, though the furgeon fpares | ture of yolks of egg, honey, and faffron, and covering it up 
no care nor application to prevent it, Hvi/fer’s Surg. p. 29, with cream and baum-leaves beaten together. 
3h : When the ound is fo dangerous as to require the affiftance of Cure of fight Wownns. ‘This is generally performed with | internal medicines, they give the following pills : Take afla~- 
great cafe, by applying to the part a fmall portion of {craped foctida, bay-berries, and native cinnabar, of each a pound ; 
lint, well faturated with fpirit of wine, oil of turpentine, or beat up the whole into a mafs with brandy, and roll it into 
St. John’s wort, liniment of Arceus, or balfam of capivi, pills of fourteen drams weight each. Thefe are to be Jaid in a 
Gilead, or Peru, and fecuring the drefling with a platter ; thady place to dry, after which they will keep ever fo long 
this dreffing fhould be renewed once in a day or two, and the without any damage. The horfe is to take twoof thefe every 
lips of the Wound will prefently agglutinate.  Heiffer, p. 34. other day, or, if neceflary, every day, till he has taken eight 

Wounps dangerous, how to be healed. Wounds of this kind are or ten of them, and he is to ftand bridled two hours before and 
firft to be cleanfed from the extravafated blood, fordes, &c. after the taking them. ; 
In the next place, if a bullet, the point of a fword, or any When the Wound feems at a ftand ; not appearing foul, and 
part of the cloathing, a piece of glafs, or any other foreign yet not gathering new flefh, there muft be recourfe had to the body, remains in the Wound, it is to be removed either following powder, whofe effeét in bringing new flefh is won- 
with the fingers, ora pair of forceps, or other proper inftru- derful: “Take dragon’s blood and bole-armenic, of each two . ments. The hemorrhage is to be {topped at the firft dref- ounces 5; maftic, olibanum, and farcocolla,- of each three 
fing ; the divided parts are to be brought as near tq each other drams; aloes, round birth-wort, and common iris-root, of as poffible, and their fituation fhould be fo maintained, that each one dram and a half; make the whole into a fine pow- 
the cicatrix which is left may appear even. der. This is fometimes ufed dry, fprinkling it on the Wound ; ‘Where there are no extraneous bodies to be removed, the gru- but fometimes it is mixed with turpentine, fometimes with 
mous blood is tobe wiped away with a foft fpunge, ora parcel | juice of wormwood, and fometimes with honey of rofes, and 
of fine lint wrung out of hot wine or brandy ; and when this either way does very well, 
is done, the next flep is to ftop the hemorrhage ; but before When the Wound grows foul, and requires a detergent to 
the furgeon attempts the removal of extraneous bodies, it be- cleanfe it, the common liquor for this purpofe isa phagedenic hoyes him well to confider whether it be more proper to do it water, which they make of lime-water, and fublimate in this 
inftantly, or to wait a more convenient time ; for if the pa- manner : 
tient is become extremely faint, from the lofs of blood he has} Take two pounds and a half of newly made and unflacked 
already fuftained, it will be neceflary, in this cafe, to ftop | lime, put it into a pewter veflel, and pour on it five quarts of the hemorrhage, and then, in fome meafure, to endeavour boiling water. When the bubbling is over, let it ftand to 
to revive him by moderate draughts of warm broths, white- reft two or three days, ftirring it often witha {tick ; then pour 
wine whey, or fome cordial medicine; for if thefe precautions | it clear off after a due time for the lime to fettle, and filter it 
are neglected, the patient may not unlikely die in the opera- through fome whited brown paper, made fer the lining of fun- 
tion : Se alfo where you have reafon to fear, that in the ex- nels, on this occafion. Toa quart of the clear lime-water, 
tracting the broken point of a fword, or other weapon, you | _ thus prepared, add eight ounces of fpirit of wine, and one 
are in danger of wounding a large blood-veffel or nerve, it ounce of fpirit of vitriol; when thefe are well mixed, by 
will be better to wait a little, either till the patient is. fome- fhaking them together; then add an ounce of corrofive fubli- 
what come to himfelf, or till the /Yound is enlarged by fup- mate in fine powder; mix all well together, and keep the 
puration. Heiffer’s Surg. p. 35. whole in abottle, to be ufed for the cleaning thefe foul Wounds, 

Gun-Shot-Wounns. See the article Gun-Shot. and on any other occafions, where there may be a detergent Wounns of the Neck. $ce the article NECK. of this powerful kind neceflary, It will keep good many Wouwnps of the Eyes. See the article Eye. years. 
Lofs of Sub/tance in Wounns. When this happens in Vounds, If this water will not thoroughly cleanfe the Wound, but there 

they will not unite either by the help of plafters, or the future, | — ftill will remain a quantity of foul matter in it, and there is or by any other method, till filled up. with new Acth,, To danger of a gangrene, they add to it as much arfenic, in fine 
bring on this, lint dipped in oil, or fpread over with fome powder, as there was of the corrofive fublimate; that is, at- vulnerary balfam or ointment, and applied to the bottom.of the | the rate of an ounce to a quart and half a pint, Sa 
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Thefe are all the medicines that the farrier need carry with | five or fix inches in length. Its colour is very variable ; red, him on account of /ounds ; and they are all fuch as may be| —_ yellow, and brownith, being very frequently mixed in the’ 
prepared at home, and will continue good fo long as he has fcales ; and it has five or fix longitudinal lines, alternately ofa occafion to keep them, or much longer ; and what is left of | _ pale yellow, an olive-colour, and a dufky red. ts nofe is 
one year will ferve for others. long, and bent upwards, and it has thick and flefhy lips ex- 
When the nevetiny applications are thus fettled, it may not} tended over the jaws. Its mouth is finall, and its teeth not be improper to add the general rules by which they conduct | very harp ; its tail is not forked, ‘The membranes of the 
themfelves in the cure, fins and tail are variegated with red and blue {pots, and the 
1. The Wound mutt be probed at firft, but very gently, and anterior rays of the back-fin are prickly. It is caught in 
afterwards as gently and as feldom as may be, for the horfes plenty on the Englith fhores, and is fold among the poorer 
fleth is the moft eafy of all others to be contufed in wounded fort of people in Wales and Cornwall ; but is not efteemed a 

: parts, and to fa!l into a gangrene from the hurt. 2. The ae delicate fith. Willughby’s Hitt. Pife. p+ 320. 
Wound mutt be kept continually as clean as poffible, and free | WRECK (Cycl.)—Wreck, in metallurgy, a velfel in which the 
from proud flefh. 3. The neceffary revulfion muft always be third wafhing is given to the ores of metals. 
made by bleeding, as foon as the Wound is dreffled the firft} In Cornwall, when the tin ore has been twice wafhed, they 
time ; this prevents inflammation, and a great many other bad take the head tin, or that part of the tin ore that lies uppermoft, 
accidents. 4. If the /Yound be in fuch a place, that the horfe out of the buddle, and throwing it into this veflel, they pour 
can get at it with his tongue to lick it, great care muft be| water on it, and.work it about with wooden rakes, till it is 
taken to prevent his doing fo, as it will greatly retard the cure. cleared from whatever other extraneous matter there may ftill 
5. The farrier is never to proceed to fuppuration in any cafe have remained mixed with it, and is, after this, fit for the 
in which the humours can be either diffolved or repelled, and blowing-houfe to be run into metal. Ray’s Englifh Words, 
efpecially in parts that are full of finews and ligaments, or that p- 122. 
are near the bones. 6. If a Wound be accompanied with a] WREN. Sce the article Jenny-W7ren. ’ 
great contufion, or ifit be of a round or circular figure, inci- | Creffed Wren. See the article Recuus Criftatus. 
fions are often neceffary about its edges, and fometimes the | WRINGLE-Jzil, a name given by the people of feveral parts 

> application of cauftics. 7. The Wound mutt be always care- of England, to the curvicauda, a {pecies of bee-fly, very much 
_. fully covered, for the accefs of the air retards the cure. 8. The] —refembling the bee in fhape, but having only two wings and 

callous lips of a Wound muft always be cut to the quick, be-| no fting. 
«> fore thefe can be united together. Thefe may ferve for gene-| It is very troublefome to horfes, but does not fuck their blood, 

ral rules, that hold good in all cafes ; and tothefe may be ad-} but only lays its egos in their {kins ; it is called in other coun- 
ded fome that are principally applicable to peculiar circum-| _ ties the whame and the barrel_fly. 
ftances of the Wounds. WRIST (Cycl.)—The carpus or wrift confifts of eight fmall, 
Wounds of the breaft are to be cured with tents and folds ‘of | unequal, and irregular bones, all of which, taken together, 
Toft linnen laid over them, fteeped in the following mixture : Teprefent a fort of grotto, of an irregular quadrangular figure, 
Take verdegreafe, vitriol, and alum, of each one ounce ; and conneéted principally with the bafis of the radius. 
vinegar eight ounces, honey a pound ; let all thefe be boiled Confidered in this manner, the whole conneétion of them has 
together till they become red. /¥ounds in the belly can only | __ two fides and four edges: One of the fides is convex and ex- 
be cured by fowing up the peritoneum with ftrong woollen | ternal, the other concave andinternal, The convexity of the 
thread, not filk, leaving the extremities without the fkin.| outfide is pretty regular and even; but the concavity of the 
The fkin is to be fowed together with a ftrong hempen thread infide has four eminencies, one at each corner. One of the 
‘waxed, joining the lips of the Wound together, by this means, four edges touches the fore-arm, and is as it were the head of 
in form of a buckle. This is to be covered with the common the carpus ; another of the edges touches the metacarpus, and 
gintment for Wounds ; and if an inflammation comes on, chalk may be called the bafis ; the third is toward the point of the 
diffolved in vinegar is to be added. radius, and the fourth toward the point of the ulna; the firft 
If the ound be fuch that the guts come out at it, the horfe | of thefe latter two may be called the fall edge, the latter the 
miay ftill be recovered, if proper caution be ufed: the guts| larger. 
are to be immediately returned into their place; but they} The bones of the carpus are divided into four rows, the firft of 
muft not in this be touched with the hand, but with a fponge which lies next the fore-arm, the fecond next the metacarpus 
dipped in warm water. And, in order to the making them| each row confifts of four bones; but the fourth of the firft row 
more readily get into their places, it is proper to make the} lies ina manner out of its rank. Each bone has feveral carti- 

. Creature vomit, by thrufting down his throat a feather dipped | —_laginous furfaces for their mutual articulations, and, in fome 
in oil. If the Wound through which they fell is not big] of them, for their articulations with the radius, and bones of 
enough to return them eafily by, it muft be enlarged by cut-| the metacarpus and thumb. 
ting ; but if the guts are found to be bruifed or wounded, it is It is to no purpofe to diftinguifh the three ordinary dimenfions 
in vain to attempt any thing, for death muft follow. in any of thefe bones, except one; but in moft of them we 
There is alfo a certainty of death when, after a Wound of any may confider fix fides, one external, turned towards the con- 

._. Kind in the belly, the horfe voids blood at the fundament. vex furface of the carpus; one internal toward the concave 
When a horfe is wounded near the groin, he eafily falls into furface ; one toward the fore-arm, which may properly be cal- 
convulfions ; in this cafe he is to be kept from drinking as led the brachial fide ; one toward the fingers, to be called the 
much as poffible : he is alfo to be covered well up, and kept | digital fide; one toward the point of the radius, or the radial 
quiet, and to have green things given him to eat. Wounds} fide, and one toward the point of the ulna, or the cubical 
on the knees are very difficult of cure, becaufe the part is in| _ fide. 
motion almoft continually, and there is very little flefh to}  Ofthefe fides fome are bony, others are cartilaginous or arti- 
work upon. When the Wounds are but flight, and in the cular ; thefe laft [call fides, the others furfaces, as being por- 
mufcular parts of the body, a mixture of honey and tallow, tions of the carpus’s furface in its natural fituation : to diftin- 
boiled together, will often prove a cure; when the Wound is guith thefe bones from each other, they haye been called the 
more confiderable, turpentine melted in a Jittle common oil, firft, fecond, third, and fourth, bones, of the firft or fecond 
and applied hot, is the general remedy. If a wound happen| row, beginning to count from the radius or thumb. But Ly- 
between the fhoe and the hoof, care muft be taken that no|  cerus has been at the pains of giving a particular name to each 
foreign matter be left in it, and it muft be dreffed with any of | of them. 
the ointments that have verdegreafe in them; anda charge of} He calls the firft of the firft row.the as /eaphoides, the fecond 
bruifed elder-leaves is very proper to be applied over all. If] the as /unare, the third the os cuneiforme, the fourth the os 
the Wound be deep and narrow, it muft be enlarged at the|  p#fforme; the firft bone of the fecond row the os trapezium, 
orifice, and turpentine and wax, melted in lard, muft be the fecond os trapezoides, the third os magnum, and the fourth 
Poured into it. The fame rule of opening the orifice holds| os unciforme; all which fee in their proper places. inflow’s 
ae in all deep and narrow Wounds. Anatomy, p. 82. 
fa nerve happens to be cut, it muft be clofed, and a de- The bones of the carpus are articulated with one another by 

fenfative muft be applied, to prevent a concourfe of humours arthrodia; but the firft row forms a fort of ginglymus with 
to the part; a fomentation made of oil, wine, and honey, the fecond ; becaufe the head of the os magnum may turn in 
mixed together, is alfo very proper, wherever a nerve ishutt,| the cotyloide cavity of the firft row, while the two firft bones 
and a pultice may be applied over all, made of marfhmallow- of the fecond row flide upon the digital fide of the os fca- 
roots boiled foft, with bread and milk. phoides, and the os unciforme in the fame manner on the os 
If the horfe happens to be wounded by a piece of wood, bone,} —_cuneiforme. 
or any other hard fubftance, part of which remains in the} When all thefe bones are in their natural fituation, a tranfverfe 
Found, this muft be carefully taken out, whatever pain it]  depreffion is formed in the convex fide of the carpus, by which 
may coft the creature to do it, and the /Yound muft then be | _ the two rows are diftinguifhed. This depreffion appears moft 
drefled with the common /Vound-ointments. In this, or any| — between the os fcaphoides, and the three laft bones of the fe- 

“other cafe of a frefh Wound, the wathing it with oil of turpen-|- cond row, and looks like a fold, by which the fecond row is 
tine, is an excellent method of preventing ill confequences, thrown back upon the firft. The four eminencies on the con- 

WRASSE, in zoology, the name of a fith called by authors, cave fide of the carpus, are for the infertion of a {trong tranf- 
turdus vulgaris, and by fome tinca-marina, the fea-tench. verfe ligament. The inner fubftance of all thefe bones is 
Tt very much refembles the common frefh-water tench in fi-| fpongy, and their fufaces are not very compact, Winflow's 
gure, and is covered with large feales, Its ufual fize is about} | Anatomy, p. 85. 
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vaélured, The bones of the /Vrift are very feldom | hering to-the varnifh, leaves the letters very confpicuous. 

Me eee eal account of ae finalise. Ani | And hence’ it is ealy with a‘needle to frase the ftrokes, 

when they are fractured, there is but little hopes of a cure ; through the varnifh upon the plate, which being afterwards 

. for the ligaments’ and tendons are here fo numerous, and the | cleaned, the letters are finithed with the graver, and the 

bones fo very {mall, that it'isfcarce poflible to reduce them} work printed off in a rolling-prefs, as common cuts. 

to their places, or to make them grow together again. Mr. Boyle does not mention what the varnifh nor ink, ufed 

On this account the joint of the hand generally becomes by the artificer from whom he received this’ method, was ; 

{tif and immoveable after thefe accidents, or elfe abfceffes, but he tells us, that he him(elf ufed the purer fort of virgin- 

fuppurations, fiftula, and caries of the bones follow them; | Wax, for a varnifh ;and for his ink he took fine Franktort 

and thefe, on account of the foftnefs of the bones, and the black carefully ground, with water, till it obtained the con- 

difficulty of difcharging the matter, are feldom remedied, fiftence of common ink 5 but ho gum was added, left it 

but by amputating the hand. What can be done, how- fhould hinder the ‘ink from coming off. He alfo obferves, 

ever, toward the curing a fracture in this part, is this ; the that written characters may be taken off without the help 

affiftant muft lay hold of the hand above the Wrift and be- | _ of a prefs, by laying the moiftened paper fmooth upon the 

low it, and extend them as far as is neceflary in oppofite | _ varnithed copper, and rubbing it on hard with a convex 

dire&tions ; the furgeon is, while this is doing, to replace Piece of glafs. Ibid. ‘ 

the bones with his fingers, and when they are all replaced, | WRONG-Lands, in our old writers, feem to denote. trees 

to bind the hand up with a proper bandage. Heifter. Surg. that will never prove timber ; fuch as wrong the ground they 
p. 129. grow in. “Kitch. 16g. “Cowel, 4 ats? 

Waist, in the manege. The bridle Wrift, is that of the WRY-WNecked, a term applied to perfons affected with a diftor- 

* cavalier’s left hand. A horfeman’s Wrifi and his elbow| tion of the neck, and confequently of the head alfo ; which 

fhould be equally raifed, and the Wrift hould be two or is. pulled more to one fide than the other. 1 vm 

three fingers above the pummel of the faddle. To ride a This ‘is a deformity ufually_ brought into the world with 

horfe from hand to hand, i.e. to change hands upon one people ; but fometimes it “is occafioned by accidents after- 

tread, you need only to turn your Writ to that fide you} wards. Whenit is from the birth, there is very little rea- 

would have the horfe to turn to, without advancing your} fon to imagine it curable, becaufe the vertebra of the neck 

hand. But if your horfe ftops, you muft make ufe of both} are rendered crooked by that pofture, while the bones are in 

your legs. See the article Hanp and Lec. = 2 a foft and pliable fate, = 2 

WRIT (Cycl.) —Wair of Inquiry of Damages, a judicial Writ ‘There are however, in the writings of furgeons, fome in- 

that iflues out to the fheriff upon a judgment by default,| tances of this diforder, even in thefe circumftances, being 

in aétion of the cafe, covenant, trefpafs, trover, &c. com-| cured after twelve, fixteen, or eighteen years. 

manding him to fummon a jury te enquire what damages} When this diforder comes on adults, it is occafioned ge- 

the plaintiff hath fuftained, occafione premifforum ; and when nerally either by the contraétion of the fkin from a burn on 

this is returned with the inquifition, the rule for judgment| one fide, or from a ftrong fpafinodic contragtion of one of 

is given upon it; and if nothing be faid to the contrary, the mattoide mufcles ; which will at length become “fhorter 

judgment is thereupon entered. , 2 Lill, Abr. 721. and indurated, by continuing in that pofture ; or it may pro- 

WRITING, (Gycl.)—To write without blacking the fingers :|  ceedfrom a relaxation of one or more’ of thofe mufcles, 

Prepare the paper with a fine powder, made of three parts} in confequence of which the neck will be contra¢ted by the 

of calcined copperas, two of galls, and one of gum arabic, ftronger antagonift mufcle on the oppofite'fide ; or laftly, it 

thofe being frefh mixed, rub them with a hare’s foot into} may proceed froma preternatural ligament drawing down 

».-the pores of the paper; and then write with fair water, and| the head. And when either of thefe is the occafion of the 

-:the black letters will immediately appear. Boyle’s Works| — diforder, there is hopes of a cure; efpecially if the fubject. 
sc abr. Vol. 1. p. 1145 115+ : be young, and the diforder not of sone ftanding. : 

.. To make new Writing appear old, moiften it with oil of, If this diforder be recent, and caufed by a defluxion of hu- 
tartar per deliquium, more or lefs diluted with water, as| mours, evacuating medicines with mild fudorifics, and heat, 

you defire the ink to appear more or lefs decayed. Boyle, ib.| may be of fervice. But when it arifes from a contraétion 
PeepIERTG: citar of the fkin or mujcles by burning, the repeated ufe of oils, 

». We may write. without ink, or its materials: For this pur-| ointments, and fomentations, may relax fo far as to make a 

-. pofe, take a fine powder of calcined hartfhorn, of clean to-} cure. A proper firm bandage muft be ‘applied to’ pull’ the 
-. bacco-pipes, or rather of mutton-bones burnt to a. perfect} head toward the natural pofture, and a fteel collar may be 

whitenefs, and rub it upon the paper, and then write with| contrived by which the patient fhall be fufpended'very fre 

a filver bodkin, or the like. Ibid, sys quently till the neck recover its proper pofition. But when 

The difcharging of ink out of parchment, paper, &e. is all thefe fail, the manual afliftance of the furgeon is to be 

commonly done by aqua fortis diluted fufficiently with wa- called in. If the kin is’ contraéted by a burn, it mult be 
ter, that it may not deftroy the-paper. The like may be carefully incided traniverfely'in feveral places, and the’ inci- 

done with oil, or fpirit: of vitriol diluted. The juice of le-) fions dreffed fo as to keep them open and dilated, and the 
mons, or ftrong vinegar, will take ink out of linnen.more fafe- | -head pulled to its proper pofition by a bandage, till the new 
ly, as the mineral acids are apt to deftroy, the linnen, unlefs flefh filling up thefe incifions gives room for the head to ftand 
great care be ufed in diluting them. Tos even. But if the /Vry-neck proceeds from a contraétion of 

. «We may write on-iton with corrofive fublimate wetted with one of the maftoide mufcles, or from fome'ligament, ‘they 
common water: For this purpofe, the parts of metal we would |, are to be divided by a tran{verfe incifion in their lower part, 
preferve untouched fhould be.covered with wax, and that} near the clavicle or fternum. Hei/fer’s Surgery, V. 2. Pp 4- 
taken off in the proper places, to ‘maketway forthe corrod- Tulpius, V:4..c. 58. - 
ing fubftance.. | Boyle’s Works abr. Vol,.1. p..528. ....,; Wry-Neck, in zoology, the Englifh name’ of ‘a bird, known 
The like may. be practifed, by means of aqua fortis... ; in-Latin-by the names torguilla and. jynx.° “Ray's Ornithol. 
Mr. eee mentions.a. method jhe, had, of copying a, whole Ps 95: See the article J¥Nx. ‘ Se san 

“page of JVriting at once. But we do not find his,defeription ] WURST,.a Ruffian meafure. See the article Werst." 
sc.cof at any. where. See Works abr, Vol..1., p..136. : WYCH-Hoxje(Cycl.)—In the ‘places where there“are’falt- 

‘The fame author informs us of a method of imitating Writ- |. {prings, and falt-works dre carried on “at them, the work- 
ing, on copper-plates.. The copy. to,.be engraved .is.to be} houfe where the falt is made is always called the Wych- 
wrote with a/peculiar kind-of ink, and the copper-plate, be- }; ow/e; and hence we may naturally conclide, that’ Wych 

oo ing eee warmed, is rubbed. over with .a white var- was an old Britifh word for falt, which is the more probable 
‘ nifh, and fuffered.to. cool ; then the. paper : being . gently in that all the towns in ‘which ‘falt is’ made’ end’ in. Wych ; 
. moiftened, that»it: may readily communicate its ink,, the | as Namptiych, Droitwych, Middlewych,*&c. “ Ray’s Englith 

Writing is applied to the prepared furface of the plate, and W Ords3 Rel 15 fae epee nn gee i 

paffed: through a folling-prefs.; by which means, the.ink ad- eeretns ese see gt at 
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We often meet with the Greek letters KX and very wholefome and well-tafted fith. Ray’s Ichthyograph, 
» P joined in this manner 2, on antient medals. Append. p. 2. 

The firft we find are on fome large brafs coins | KANTHUS, in the natural hiftory of the antients, the name ‘ 
@ of the Ptolemies, kings of Aigypt, where it was} of an iron ore of the hematites or bldod-ftone kind, and 

placed on a civil account. ufually accounted a fpecies of it, and called by” others 
Some writers have taken it for a date, and others for the| — elatites. 
initial letters of a proper name; but as no reafons are af- It was. of a pale yellowifh white, or the colour of the 

»*figned for either of thofe conjectures, Mr. Ward rather fup- French pale yellow ochre, ufed by our painters ; but like,all 
pofes it an abbreviation of the word XPHMA, money, im- other ferrugineous bodies it became red: by burning. 
prefled on thofe pieces, to denote their currency as money ; Theophraftus gives us exprefly the etymology of the name, 
which might be thought proper, as they have not the heads obferving that it was called fo from its colour 3 the Dorians 
of kings ftamped upon them, like their filver and gold coins ; calling a yellowifh white Zarbos; Xanthus. Hill’s Theoph. 
but'always that of a Jupiter on the front, and an eagle| p. 97. 
perched on a thunderbolt on the reverfe. XANXUS, in zoology, a. name given by;fome authors to 2 
‘This character e was afterwards applied to a very different] large fpecies of fea-fhell, fomewhat like that with which the 
purpofe by Conttantine the.Great, who made ufe of it to| _ tritons of old were painted. It is found sin great abundance 
denote XPICTOC, both in his coins and military enfigns;} near Ceylon, and is ufed there in medicine as an alkali-and 
wherein he was followed not only by fome fucceeding em-|  abforbent, in the fame cafes in which we give the teftaceous 
perors, but alfo by private perfons, who out of devotion put] powders. 
it on their lamps and other utenfils. XATHOS, in ichthyology, a name given by Appian, to the 
It afterwards came to be ufed merely as a critical note, to} _ fifh, called by the generality of authors the erythrinus, or 

. \ point out remarkable paflages in manufcripts; and then it| rubellio,. See the article ERY DHRINUS. 
.. ftood for the initials of XPHCIMON, w/eful as we learn| _ It is of the fparus kind, and is defcribed by Artedi under the 

from Ifidore, Orig. Lib. x. cap. 20, See, Philof, Tranf N°.| name of the filver-eyed, red-bodied Jparus. 
474. § I. XEL, in the materia medica of the antients, a name given to 

XAMDELLILAH, an Arabian term, ufed as a grace or} _ the fruit /-/. . See the article Sex. : 
thankfgiving after meat. XENEXTON, a word ufed by Paracelfiss, to exprefs afort of 
The gieatall men of that nation will often call.inthemean-} amulet to be worn about the neck, to preferve people from 

» eft, even the beggars, to eat with them; wha, as foon as infection in the plague. = 
they have done, always rife and pronounce this word, which | XENINEPHIDE], a word ufed to exprefs.a fort of imaginary 
fignifies God: be praifed. Pococé’s. Egypt. p..183... : {pirits, mentioned by the. adepts, as delighting to ditcover 

XAMI, a name given by fome of the old writers to.the cera-| _ the occult qualities of bodies to men. : f 
tion of the Greeks, or carob+tree. : XENISMY, enopo, in antiquity, facrifices offered at the A- 

» -The Arabians ufe this name, and exprefs by it the fametrec} , theniam fettival dnacea, . Potter, T-. x. p. 366. See the ar- 
which we call by this name: They mention another ate ticle ANAC#A, _ 

» sof.charnub, which. is. their general, name “for the ceration ; | XENOPAROCHUS, among the Romans, an officer who.pro- 
; »this other kind was an aftringent, and wholly different from | vided embafladors with all kind of neceflaries, at the public 
* any thing which: we know. under, that name. expence.. Piti/c. Lex. Antiq. in voc. : 

It is poflible they might mean a it the acacia, which is alfo} XERANTHEMUM, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, 
=. -astree that bears pods, and is of:an aftringent,quality. the charaéters of, which are thefe : I'he flower is radiated ; 
XANTHICA, Za»hixza, in antiquity, a Macedonian feftival,| . its difk is compofed of flofcules ftanding upon the embryo- 

fo called becaufe. it was obferved in the month Xanthus, at] feeds ; but the outer circle is compofed of plane flat petals, 
» which; time the: whole royal family with the army were} which are not affixed to embryos, but are contained in the 

.| purified. See: the article LustraTion. : fame cup with the flofcules. which makeup the difk,. The 
«After which, the army was divided into two parts, one of}. embryos finally ripen into feeds, which.are. furnifhed with a 
© which being fet in array againft the other, there followed a _ foliaceous head. at ray 
=. :fhort rencounter, im imitation ofa fight. . Potter, Archezol.| ‘The {pecies of Xeranthemum, enumerated by Mr. Tourne- 

rGrace |. 25:¢..20.0T.1i:poglget ont | fort, are thele:1,.The \Xeranthemum, with large fingle pur- 
XANTHIUM, in botany, the name,of.a genus of plants ;/] , ple flowers. 2. The Xerauthemum, with latge double purple 

the charadters of which are thefe’: “The flower is.of the flof-'} flowers. 3: The: Xeranthemum, with Lingle white flowers. 
~ culous,kind, being compofed.of.a number of flofcules, each}! , , 4,,‘The:double. white-flowered. Xeranthemum. ~ 5. The fingle 

having one ftamen. ‘The feeds are, produced. on.other. parts!) Aicgaase Aeranthemun, with flowers, mixed. of; white and 
of the plant, and finally become oblong and ufually prickly|| red. “6. The double-Howered Xeranthemum, with flowers 

"fruits, divided sinto two cells, and containing. each feyeral’| ;mixed cf a. dufky, red and white. 7. The white-flowered 
~ » oblong feeds. , Fe , || hoary Keranthemnm,.8. The Xeranthemum, with {mallfingle 

The {pecies of -Xanthium, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, |, purple flowers. 9. The Xeranthemum, with {mall fingle pale 
are thefe; 1. The common Aanthium, called the fmaller |; . purple flowers. » Toujn, Intt, p,49q, - 5 
Burdock. 2. The greater Canada, Xanthium,. with | fruit We, haye feveral fpecies.of this plant cultivated in our gar- 

»-sarmed with’ crooked prickles. 3. ‘The jagged-leaved Por; | ..dens,, and). known. ia Englith by, the name of. everlasting 
tugal Xanthium, with fruit armed with very. ftrong:prickles, | flowers ;. a. name.common,to all, the {pecies of this plant, and 

- | (Tourn, Ink. p. 139. Af by. Ofthe amaranthoidess. oy. ¢e 145 rie a 
‘ The roots of this plant are of a bitter and acrid tafte, and |... Thele flowers are-of, fo dry and durable a ftruéture,, that if 

=>. are recommended, as of great fervice in ferophulous cafes, | ....gathered .juft when they, are ripe, they jwill laft many, years 
> taken in: decoétion..;., Matthiolus. gives great. praifes.to the |-y in.perfection, ‘and appean_-as. freth as while. growing 5: they 
». root dried and powdered, and. given, in mixture. with rhu- are, alfo capable of teyeral tinges, andjhence) are often {een of 
24 sbarb for theleprofy. » Adatthiol. in Diofcor. oS. fine ;blyes.and greens, colours; not natural: to them. 
XANTHON,,‘a\\name given’ by-fome ofthe antients,;to a |... "They, are, all propagated, by, fowing theirfeeds in Augutt, 

fpecies-of marble. of .a yellowith. green colour,.much; ufed in a,warm. border; obferving to water and.fhade:them till . 
©) sim ornamenting the) inner ) parts of houfes ; and; from its}: they, are:come.up,. ifythe yweather.,proves over dry, When 

equal hardnefs with the Tzenarian marble,.and°the equal |. the young, plants, Ane; two inches ,high,, theyyfhould be re- 
~othigh polifh’ it was.capable. of, fuppofed) by the workmen to |" moved ;to,another. warm border under. the fhelter of a wall, 
bolsbeiof.the famecfpecieseds cssutowy loli oa edi as | appease panied at..fiye inches diftance from each other. 
The word: Aanthon is of:very dubious meanings, but is:fup- | .,.. Fhey will, here fandpthe;winter very..well,-and in. fpring 

pofed as the name of this marble to have exprefled\.a .green||, ‘will ber ready to grow. up; for, fowering without any farther : 
«) »eoloui, as this was otherwife. called"imarmor-herbafugn. See treniplpntings they.areronly to, be kept clear of weeds, and 
-.. the ’articles TagnaRium, and. Hexzosum Mariner's } .odmJune.they will fower,;.the flowersthould be gathered in 
XANTHURUS Jndicus, in zoology, the name of..a.fifh, cal-| ps y fe ing, and fome of ‘the fineft thould be fuffered to 

tad leditbythe Dutth Geel-fardti ye on a ee fae 3, for the plants perifh as fooras they haye per- 
c.oit is of the: fize and: fhape of; the bream 5 “its jaws are arm- ||, fected’-their feeds,, and muft be renewed. by fowing, every 

ed with ftrait and very fharp teeth, which ftand. almoft trait |. year. Miller’s, Gardener's Didte,.8 fo Welaets 
« ‘rout; its back, is tyellowy and its.tail. very ftrongly; tinged | XERASIA,. in mediciney,the name of, a, difeafe, a, {pecies of 
» iawith that colour ; its, belly .is of a bluith white.;.-its|head | alopecia, in. which the hair falls off through a drynefs of 
~. brown, ‘and its fins of a.fine:red. : It is caught with hooks}. the part, and want.of due nourifhment. ; tt 
~ among the:rocks on the fhores.of the Eaft-Indies ; and is a : Sa ie Saisrs 14 
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XEROMYRON, a word ufed by the antients to exprefs what | .great Xiphion, with a pale yellow flower. 23. The great 
they do at other times call in exprefs words a dry ointment.| yellow Xiphion, with mixt flowers. 24. The —— 
It was a compofition of warm and aromatic drugs, or of other | changeable colour’d Xiphion. 25. The leffer Aipbion, with: 
things fit for external ufe, but without the fatty ingredients, | yellow-fcented flowers. 26. The large tall Xiphion, with 
by which they were ufually reduced into the form of oint-| changeable yellow flowers. 27. The great but low Xiphion, 
ments. : with yellow changeable flowers. 28. The tall narrow-leav’d 
XEROPHAGY, Znpopayia, among the antients, the feeding | changeable flower’d Xiphion. 29. The low changeable X7- 

only on dry victuals, which was the practice of the Athlete. |  phion, with fmaller flowers. 30. The middle-fiz’d change- 
ie in voc. faginatio. See ATHLETA. able flower’d yellow Xiphion.” 31. The narrow-leav’d Xi- 

XEROTRIBIA, a term ufed by authors to exprefs a dry fric- phion, with blue {weet-{cented flowers. 32. The narrow- 
tion, a rubbing of fome affected part with the hand or other-| —leav’d’ Xiphion, with- variegated /purplith blue flowets, 3%. 
wife, to recall the warmth and circulation, The lefler blue-Aower’d Xiphion. 34. The violet blue-flow~ 

XIFINUS, a name given by fome writers to the faphire. ered Xiphion. 35. ‘The narrow-leav’d Xiphion, with vialet- 
XIMENIA, in botany, the name of a genus of plants defcribed blue flowers. 36. The narrow-leav’d Xiphion, with’ flowers 

by Plumicr, the characters of which are thefe: The cup is} of a mix’d blue. 37. The white-flower’d narrow-leav’d X7- 
a {mall three-leav’d perianthium ; the leaves of it are corda-} _phion. 38. The American Aiphion, with blackifh-yellow 
ted, and fall with the flower ; the flower is monopetalous, of} flowers. ~ Tourn. Inft. p- 362, feq. 
a bell fhape, and divided into three fegments, which ftand} Wee have feveral fpecies of this beautiful plant cultivated in 
erect, and are oblong, fomewhat convoluted and obtufe at our gardens, where they are called dudbous Tris’s ; and befides 
the ends. The germen of the piftil is fmall, and of an oval thefe, a vaft number of varieties or new flowers, as the florifts 
figure. The fruit is an oval drupa containing only one cell, call them, are frequently raifed by thofe who propagate them 
in which is an oval nut. Plum. p. 21. Linnei Gen. Plant.| from feeds. The culture of thele being the fame with that 
Dissels of feveral other plants of the fame fort, which are much va- 

XINKAEPPETHIJA, in botany, a name given by fome au-| —_lued for their flowers, it may not be amifs to give it at large. 
thors to that fpecies of the jujube tree, on the branches of | There fhould be great care to fave the feeds of the fine and 
which the gum lacca of the fhops is ufually found. Herm. |  ftrongeft flowers, and in September fome {hallow pans or 
Muf. Zeyl. p. 40. boxes muft be placed with holes at their bottom to let out 

XIPHIAS, (Cyc/.) in the Linnzean fyftem of zoology, the name} the moifture, and then filled with light and fine earth. On 
of a genus of fifhes of the general order of the acanthopterygii | this the feeds muft be fown pretty thick, and as evenly as 
or prickly-finned kind. may be; half an inch of the fame earth mutt be fifted on 
‘The charaéters of this genus are, that the membrane of the thefe, and the boxes muft then be fet where they may have 
gills has eight bones, and the point or extremity of the nofe the morning fun ; and if the weather proves very dry, they 
or fnout of the fifh, is fhaped like a fword, and that it has no muft be gently watered at times. They muft remain in this 
belly fins. Linnat Syft. Nat. p. 54. fituation till O&ober, and then muft be removed to a place 
According to the Artedian fyftem of ichthyology, the charac-} where they may have the benefit of the fun as great a part of 
tersfof this genus of filhes are thefe: The branchiofteze mem-} the day as may be; here they muft ftand the winter, keeping 
brane on each fide contains about eight bones, the fnout is the boxes very carefully clear from weeds. 
extended into a very long and depreffed point, imitating the In the fpring the young plants will appear, and they fhould 
figure of a fword, and of a bony fubftance ; the body is ob-} then be removed to their firit fituation, where they may 
long and roundifh, the back fin is {mall, and is very low inf have only the morning fun; and if the weather be drys 
the middle; there are no belly fins at all. The aif bladder they muft be watered at times. In June their leaves will de- 
in this fith is remarkably long, and the anus very near the tail. cay, and they muft then have half an inch of frefh earth fifted 
‘“Artedi Gen. Pie. p. 24. over them, and be left in their fituation till O&ober, when 
The Swordfyh is fo remarkable for the fhape of its fnout, they muft be removed to the fame place as before for the 
which is extended in form of a fword, that it has been called winter, 
by all nations y a name expreffive of that charaéter. Its} In the {pring the leaves will appear again, and when they are 
common name Xiphias is from the Greek £:94;, a fword, and again perifhed, the earth muft be taken out of the boxes, and 
it is called gladius in Latin, and in Englifh the Swordfifp. fifted to feparate the roots, which muft then be planted at 
It grows to a very confiderable fize, fo as fometimes to weigh three inches diftance ona bed of the fame - earth; they 
an hundred pounds. It is of a long and rounded body, largeft } mutt be buried three inches deep, and in the pring following 
near the head, and tapering by degrees toward the tail ; its muft have about half an inch of frefh earth fifted over them; 
tkin is confiderably rough, its back black, and its belly of a the leaves will this year appear and decay as before ; and the 
filvery white; its mouth is of a moderate fize, and has no following year, in June, they will moft of them flower, when 
teeth ; its fnout runs out into the figure of a fword in the up- the fineft flowers fhould be marked, that’ their roots may be 
per jaw, the under is much fhorter, and terminates in a ver taken particular care of, ‘The following year the remainder, 
tharp point ; it has one only fin on the back, running eich which did not flower at firft, will produce their flowers ; fuch 
the whole length of it ; its tail is very remarkably forked; it} of thefe as are finer than the reft, fhould be marked in the 
has only one pair of fins at the gills, having none on the belly. fame manner, and the roots of thefe choice kinds be preferved 
It is common in the Mediterranean, and fome other feas, and with particular care. Whatever fine or new flower is thus 
is efteemed by many a very delicate fith for the table. The|  raifed from feed, may be afterwards propagated by off-fets 
Manner of fithing for it is the fame at this time, that the old from the roots, which being planted out, will flower the fe- 
writers have defcribed it to be in theirs, by the harping-iron. cond year, and often produce even finer flowers than the mo- Willughby’s Hitt. Pifc. p. 161. ther root. 

XIPHION, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, the cha- The roots of thefe flowers fhould be taken out of the earth 
raéters of which are thefe: The flower is liliaceous, confift-| only every other year; this fhould be done juft when the ing only of one petal, and much refembling the iris flower. leaves are decayed, and they fhould not be kept out of the The piftil isin the manner of the iris alfo, ornamented with} earth above a fortnight. 
three petals, and the cup becomes a fruit of the fhape of that} The earth in which thefe flowers thrive beft, is a light fandy 
ef the iris; but the root wholly differs from that of the iris,| loam; and if it be taken up with the turf and the grafs rotted 
being bulbous, and compofed of a number of coats. among it before it is ufed, it will be fo much the better. 
The {pecies of Xiphion enumerated by Mr. Tournefort are They do not delight in a rich dunged foil, nor fhould they be thefe: 1. The broad-leav’d blue-Alower'd fweet-fcented ftalk- | placed where they are too much expofed to the fun; for be~ lefs Xiphion. 2. The broad-leav’d ftalklefs Aiphion, with pur-| fides that the flowers foon fade in thefe places, the roots are ple {weet-fcented flowers. 3. The broad-leav’d ftalklefs X7-|  alfo always found to decay ; but in an eaft border, where they 
phion, with {weet-fcented milk-white flowers. 4. The white- may have the fun till eleven o’clock, and where the ground is flower’d Xiphion, with blue edges. 5. The Pegfian early} not too moift nor over dry, they will ftand a long time in Xiphion, with Se flowers. 6. The porcelain Xiphion.| flower, and thrive extremely well, AZiller’s Gard. Dia, 
7. The lavender Xiphion, 8. The lavender Xipbion, with | KIR, a word ufed by the chemifts to exprefs mercury. blue changeable flowers. 9. The purple-flower’d: changeable | XISINUM, a word ufed by fome of the chemical writers to 
lavender Xiphion. 10. The broad-leav’d blue-flower'd Xi- exprefs vinegar. 
phion, with ftalks. x11. The cauliferous broad-leav’d Xi- | XOCHIOCOTZO, in botany, a name ufed by fome authors 
phion, with blackifh purple flowers. 12. The cauliferous| for the tree which produces the liquid amber, and is called 
broad-leav’d Xiphion, with blue flowers variegated with pur- | the fweet gum by the inhabitants of the Welt-Indics. Her- ple, or with violet-colour’d lines. 13. The broad-leav’d| — nandex, P. 96. 
cauliferous Xiphion, with greyifh flowers ftreak’d with vio- XOCHITENACATL, in zoology, a name given by fome to let colour, 14. The broad-leav’d cauliferous white-flower'd the toucan, or American-great beaked magpy. Ray’s Orni- 
Xiphion. 15. The Xiphion with large {potted leaves, and | thology. See the article Toucan. ~ < 
purple flowers. 16. The violet-flower'd Aiphion, with large; XocuireNacary Alia, in zoology, the name of a bird {potted leaves. 17, The broad-fpotted leav’d Xiphion, with | deferibed by Nieremberg of the nature of the toucan or Brafi- 
blackith purple flowers, white at the top. 18. The broad; lian magpy. 
and {potted leav’d Xiphion, with fnow-white flowers. 19-| Itis of the fize of a pigeon, its beak is large and thick, and is Whe narrow-leav’d Xiphion, with variegated flowers, 20.) black and pointed ; its wings and tail are variegated with black 
The narrow-leav’d Xiphion, with three-colour’d flowers. 21.| and white; it has a large black mark reaching from its back 
The greater yellow Xiphion, with {centlefs flowers, 22. The | tothe breaft-; the anterior part of the wings is. yellow, on 
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reft of its body of a pale colour, atid thé legs and feet brown: | Arabians ; they call By thé Common natne charnub both the 
It always is found among'the tah trees, and is not | cardb-tree and the aéacia-trée ; and what they have faid of the 
uncommon in many parts of South “Ameri¢a. Ray’s Ornithol. ' latter he has given to the former. 
p. 298. : XYLOIDES, or Hyropks, in botany, a term ufed by many 

XOCOXOCHITL, the Indian namie of the clove-berry-tree, of the antient writers to diftinguifh thofe plants which had 
or the caffia-caryophyllata, the bark of which is ufed in medi- woody ftalks, though they never gtew up to any confiderable 

cine, De Lact. p. 277. fize ; fuch as the garden-thyme, marjorarh, arid the like, 

XOMOTL, in zoology, the name of an American bird, of XYLON, the cotton-tree, in botany, the name of a genus of 

which the Indians are very fond, making a part of their gar- plants, the charaéters of which are thefe : The flower confifts 

ments of its feathers, of one leaf, and is of the bell-fhape, very wide at the mouth, 
Nicremberg has given this fhort account of it. It is a wéb- and divided into many fegments. From its bottom there arifes 

footed fowl; its back and the upper part of its wings are black ; a pyvamidal tube, ufually loaded with ftamina; and from the 

and its breaft is brown. When it is angry, it raifes up the bottom of the cup there arifes a piftil, which is infixed in the 

feathers of its head in form of a creft, Ray’s Ornithdl. Manner of a nail both to the hinder part of the flower, and to 

P- 305. the tube. “This ripens into a roundifh fruit, divided into four 

XOXOUHQUITICPATLI, an American name of a ftone or more cells, opening at the top, and containing numerous 

of the jafper kind, and of a beautiful green ; but ufually pale, feeds wrapped up in a ftringy white fubitance, which is called 

and fometimes with a mixture of grey, and variegated in cotton, 

feveral places with {pots of a deeper green. The fpecies of this genus, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, 

It is found among the feveral kinds of lapis nephriticus, with | are thefe: 1. The tree or woody-Catton, with a {mooth ftalk, 

which that country abounds, and moft of which the Indians} anda blackifh purple flower. 2. The woody Cotton, -with 

celebrate for their virtues againft difeafes: they are not how-| yellow flowers. 3. ‘The woody Cotton with prickly. ftalks: 

__ ever acquainted with-any medicinal virtues of this {pecies. 4. The herbaceous Cotton, 5. ‘The American Cotton, with 

XUCAHA, or Xucaaut, in botany, the name of a plant] a long pointed fruit: And 6. The fineft American Cotton, 

much famed for its virtues among the antient Arabians, but} With green feeds. Tourn. Inft. p. 101. : 
unknown at this time. ‘There are feveral varieties, and not a few diftinét fpecies of 

It was called alfo amgaila, and by the Greeks, leucacantha this plant, propagated in the gardens of the curicus with us. 

and acantha arabica, and by many other of the names of the The moft common fpecies, which is the Xylon herbaceum, or 

gum-arabic-tree. ‘The ufe of thefe fynonymous, terms has herby Cotton, is cultivated very plentifully in Candia, Lemnos, 
_ ded fomie to fuippofe that the gum-arabic-trec, and the Auca- Cyprus, Malta, Sicily, Naples, and alfo between. Jerufa- 

ha ot amgaila, which is another of the Arabian names of that | lem and Damafcus, from. whence the Cotton is annually 
plant, were the fame thing ; but this is a greaterror. brought in large quantities to us in the northern parts of Eu- 

The plant Xicaha had a rodt compoféd of feveral knobs, or | Tope, It is fown on plowed lands in fpring, and is cut down 

feparate pieces, which when feparated and dried, became of a | 88,0 corn in harveft-time, being an annual. plant. 
yellowith colour, a very light and {pongy fibftance, and of an ‘The Cotton is a woolly or downy fubftance, which inclofes 

agreeable aromatic fmell, but bitter tafte. “he antients com- the feed, and which is contained ina brown hufk or feed-vellel. 

pared thefe to the cyperus-roots iri fhapes and ufed them as It is from this plant that moft of the Cotton we ufe is produced, 

cordials and ftomachics. the difference of the feveral forts of it being owing to the dif 

They called the prepared roots bung; and the fimilitude of this ferent foil and climates it has grown in, and the different cul- 

name in found with the word duna, the fruit of the Augyp-|  tureit has received, 

. tian tree don, that is, coffee, have led fomie to fuppofe that it The Cotton in the wooll, as, it is ufually called, is what we 

was our coffee which they called by thefe names of dink and | have from Cyprus. Damafcus Cotton is called Cotton in the 
xucaha; but thefe are all idle conjeétures, and the bunk be- yarn ; and the Jerufalem Cottons, which are called bazaes, are 

ing a root, and the coffee a fruit, is fufficient alone to over- the fineft kinds of all. 

throw this opinion, were there none of the many other reafons || All the kinds of Cotton plants are propagated with us from 
againft it. feeds, which muft be fown on a hot bed early in the fpring 5 

XYLAGIUM, a name given by fome authors to the lignum and when the young plants are come up, they fhould be tranf- 

fanétum of guaiacum. planted each into a feparate pot of light earth, which is to be 

XYLOCARACTA, ot XyvnrocaAract, inthe materia medi- plunged. into a moderate hot bed of tanners bark, obferving to 

ca, a name by which fome authors have called the carob, or water and fhade them till they have taken root; after this they 

filiqua dulcis, the fweet pipe-tree. Ger. Emac. Ind. 2. fhould be watered at times, and have as much air as the fea- 

This was called by fome of the Greek writers xy/oceraton, ‘the fon will permit. As they enlarge in fize, they muft be thifted 
tree bearing pods, and from a ‘corruption of this name the into larger pots; but they muft be kept in the ftove, where 

__ other has been formed. the herbaceous kinds will annually flower in autumn ; but they 

XYLOCARPASUM, in natural hiftory, a name given by fome will feldom bring their pods to any perfection. Miller’s Gard. 

_ ‘authors to a poifonous kind of wood. Dia. 

Tt was the wood of that tree whofe gum was called carpa/um XyLon, Zune, among the Athenians, a punifhment inflicted by 

and apocarpafum: "This was a much more terrible poifon than putting the offender into the ftocks, See the articles Popo= 

the wood, and as it very much refembled myrrh in colour, cace and PUNISHMENT... 
and came from: the fame country from whence the myrrh XYLOSTEON, in botany, a name by which fome authors have 

came, it was often found mixed with it, and many people called the fimall red-berried double-fruited, chamecera/us. 

loftitheit lives by taking it. I XYLOSTEUM, in botany, the'name of a genus of plants, the 

XYLOCASIA, a term ufed by fome modern writers: on the chara€ters: of which are thefe ; The flower confifts of one leaf; 

materia medica, to exprefs what-we call ca/fia ligneay a bark and is placed on a cup, and always difpofed two on cach pedi- 

fomewhat refembling' cinnamon, but Jefs aromatic, and of a cle: it is tubular in fhape, and divided into feveral fegments at 

mucilaginous tafte. the edge. ‘The cup finally becomes a fruit, compofed of two 

_./The antients, however, did not mean-exa&tly what we ‘do by berries, which are foft; and contain a roundifh, but flatted 

. this term caffiailignea 5. they fometimes’pealed off the bark of| feed. See Tab. 1. of Botany, Clafs 20. 

this tree, and kept it feparate ; and in this cafe they called it There is only one known {pec'es of this germus; which is the 

xacie Zvevyé, a téerm’wehave applied to avery different fenfe, Pyreenan Xylofteum. Tourn. Init. p. 609. 

caffia fifiula with us fignifying the fruit. of the pudding pipe- | XY LOSTROTON, among the antients, an appellation given 
tree; and whentthey cut the bark with: the wood of the young to mofaic'or chequered work. . Pitifc. Lex. Ant. in voc. 

_. branches, they: then ‘called it hylocafia or caffia lignea. XYMPATHESIS, a word ufed by fome of the old medical 

XYLOCOCCUMS; im: the materia medica; a name given by | writers for fympathy. 

fome of the later Greek writers to the carob-tree, or Jfiliqua- XYNERESIS, a word ufed by Hippocrates and others of the an- 

© dulcis, , tients, to exprefs a firm cohefion or connection of any two 

This is alfo called xyloceraton by JEgineta, and by fome of the things: fome ule it to exprefs that firm fhutting together or 

_ Jatin writers of the barbarous ages, Aylocardéte, a word plainly | clenching the teeth,, which happens int convulfions. 
formed of the others. XYPHION, in botany, a name ufed by fome authors for the 

XYNOCOLLA, a: word «led by fome of the antient writers to gladiolus or corn-flag, a plant kept in our gardens for the 

exprefs wliat was more ufually called taurscolla, glue made of | _ beauty of its fower. F. Bauhin, vol. 2+ p- 701s 

_. the ears and genitals of'a’bull. XYRIS, in the Linnzan fyftem of botany, the name of a genus 

XYLOCOPIA, Z:asxorz, among the Greeks, a punifhment| of plants, whofe charaéters are, that the flower-cupiis a fort of 

with a cudgel... See the article Fustigario. roundifh fpike, made up of roundith, hollowed, imbricated 

XYLOGLY CON, in botany, a name given to the carob, or} — fcales, which divide the fowers 3 the hufk is {mall and bivalvey 

filiqua dulcis, by fome of the old Greek writers. each of the valves being comprefled, arched, and in the 

“The word expreflts’'a’ fweet, or fweet-fraited tree, and was| fhape of a Jittle boat ; they arealfo acute, and naturally incline 

fufficiently expreffive of the thing; but it was afterwards de- toward one another. The flower confifts of three petals, = 

or into a Latin name, fearce intelligible, fililicon ; this| which are large, flat, expanded, with notched edges, and nar~ 

fidore writes filicon, and fuppofes to be a falfe {pelling of the | row ends, of the length of the cup they are immerfed in. “Phe 

word filiqua ; but it is evidently formed of the word Xylogly- ftamina are three flender filaments, which are fhorter than the 

con. é t flower. The antherz are oblong and erect. The germen of - 

Ifidore fays, the acacia of the fhops'is the juice of the fruit of}. the piftil is roundith; the ftyle is fingle and thread-like, and 

-. this tree ; but this is an errorformed on the expofitions of the! the ftigma divided into three parts. The fruit is a roundifh 

Suppu. Vou, HI. 
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ined within the cup, with three cells and three ] XYSTICI, among the antients, a defignation given to the Ath- maps soon: are very Se, and extremely fmall. | letze, becaufe they performed their exercifes inthe Xy/tus. See 

Linn@i Gen. Plantarum. p. 11. the article Xystrus, Cycl. 
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ARD (Gycl.)—Yarv-fallen, a tetm ufed among} this {tate it will continue a long time without any fenfible eva- 
our farriers to exprefs a malady to which horfes are; — cuation. 
fometimeés fubject, which is the hanging down of the | ‘The Yaws do not prove often dangerous, if the cure is un- 
penis -from its fheath between the legs, the creature dertaken fkilfully at a proper time, and the patient has not 
not being able to draw it up again. | undergone-any courfe of phyfic for them before ; but if the 

This is caufed by weaknefs of the peculiar mufcles, which patient has been once falivated, or taken any quantity of mer- 
fhould aét in the drawing up ; and proceeds fometimes from a | cury, and the fkin once cleared, and they appear again, they 
violent flip or ftrain ; fometimes from a blow on the back, and are always very difficult, and often impoffible, to cure. Me- 
fometimes from extreme wearinefs in long journeys. dic, Eff. vol. 5. art. 76. , 
The method of curing this, is firft to wath it with oil of rofes, ‘The chief part of the cure is by gentle falivation with calomel, 
after this with warm white-wine, and finally, to anoint it} in fmalldofes, that it may neither vomit nor purge. The pa- 
with a mixture of oil of rofes and honey : it is then to be re- tient’s drink is the deco€tion of guaiacum and faffafras, fer- 
turned into its place, and kept from falling down again by a] mented with melaffes. See Medic. Eff. ibid. or the Abridg. 
little canvas bolfter. It is to be thus dreffed once in twenty- | vol. 2. p. 305. 
four hours, till the cure is perfected. Sometimes one large Yaw, high-knobbed, red and moift, cal- 
‘There are fome other diftemperatures to which this part is fub- led the ma/ter-Yaw, remains after the reft are fallen off, and 
ject, in ahorfe, as the being foul at the end, fo that the crea- the falivation is over, And to fubdue this, fome have thought 
ture voids his urine in the fheath ; in this cafe the method of new falivations neceflary ; but it requires only to be deftroyed 
cure is to draw out the penis, and cleanfe the end of it from by a gentle cauftic, or mild efcharotic, as equal parts of réd 
any foulnefs that may be found there ; then it is to be wafhed | precipitate and burnt alum. 
with butter and white-wine vinegar melted together : fome- The falivation fhould not be begun befor the Yaws are’ at the 
times there is a difcharge of a yellow ftinking matter from the height, which is difcovered by their being at a ftand, neither 
penis: this is peculiar to ftone-horfes, and principally affects increafing in fize or number. Their coming to the height 
them after the time of their covering of mares. fhould be accelerated by proper medicines. If the patient be 
This running is attended with a {welling of the penis, and with falivated before this time, the diftemper will return foon after 
a pain in voiding the urine ; the creature alfo finds a difficulty the falivation. Ibid. p. 304: 
in drawing up the penis into the fheath. The method of cure |} YAYAUHQUITOTOTL, in zoology, the riame of an In- 
is, todiffolve in a pint of white-wine an ounce of roach-alum dian bird, defcribed by Nieremberg, remarkable for having 
by boiling, and four or five times a day this is to be ufed, in- two feathers of its tail much longer than the reft, and naked 
jecting it up into the Yard with a fyringe blood-warm, This fora great way; but at the end ornamented wirh black and 
will prove a certain cure. blue hairs. The bird is of the fize of the ftarling, and is beau- 

YARIN, a word ufed by fome of the chemical writers to exprefs tifully variegated with green, blue, yellow, and grey. 
the flos ris. Mr. Ray is of opinion, that this is the bird defcribed by Marg- 

YARN (Cycl.)—Spun Yarn, onboard afhip. See the article} grave under the name guaira-guainumbi. Ray's Ornithol. 
Spun, Cyel. app. vol. 298. See the article Gain: Giuatnanbe 

YGROPISSOS, in the materia medica, a word ufed by fome | YDRINUS, or Hyprinus, a name given by fome to the 
writers to exprefs tar. ophites, or ferpent-ftone. 

YARROW, in botany. See the article MrnLEFOLIUM. YEAR (Cycl.)—Y8 ar is alfo a word ufed by fome of the che- 
YARWHELP, or Yarwip, an Englifh name ufed in fome | mical writers to exprefs any product of their operations, 

places for the godwit, the egacephalus of authors. See the ar- which may ferve as a medicine, whether internally or exter- 
_tidle ZEGocEPHALUs., nally. 

YAWS (Cycl.)—This is a diftemper epidemical, or rather ende- |] YEAST. Common ale-Yea/t may be kept frefh and fit for ufe 
mical to Guinea, and the hotter climates in Africa, feldom feveral months, ‘by the following method : Put a quantity of 
failing to attack each individual one time or other of their lives, it into a clofe canvas bag, and gently fqueeze out the moi- 
but moft commonly in childhood or youth : It makes its firft fture in a ferew-prefs, till the remaining matter be as firm and 

“appearance in little fpots on the cuticle, level with the fkin, no| _ ftiff as clay, 
larger than the point of a pin, which increafe daily, and be- In this ftate it may be clofe packed up ina tight cafk, for fe- 
come protuberant like pimples : foon after the cuticle frets off, curing of it from the air ; and will keep-frefh, found, and fit 
and then, inftead of pus or ichor in this fmall tumour, white| for ufe for a long time. 
floughs or fordes are only found, under which is a finall fun- | _ This is a fecret that might be of great ufe to the brewers and 
gus growing out of the cuticle, increafing gradually to dif-| — diftillers here, who, though they employ very large quantities 
ferent magnitudes, fome lefs than the fmalleft wood-ftrawberry, |. of Yea/?, feem to know: no method of preferving it, or raifing 
fome as big as a rafpberry, and others even exceeding in big- | _nurferies of it ; for want of which they fuftain a very confidera- 
nefs the largeft mulberries, which they very much refemble. ble lofs; whereas the brewers in Flanders make a very great 
While they are coming to this height, the black hair, which advantage of fupplying the malt-diftillers of Holland: ‘with 
grows out of the part now covered with the Yaws, changes | . Yea/?, which is rendered lafting, and fit for carriage, by this 
gradually white. eafy expedient. Shaw’s Leétures, p. 195. 
It is impoffible to calculate the exaét time which this diftem- | YELION, a word ufed by fome of the barbarous writers to ex- 
per requires, to go through thefe different ftages, Some ne-| _ prefs glafs. 7 
groes, who were in good plight, and had full nourifhment, | YELLOW (Cycl.)—Mr. Boyle tells usa moft beautiful YeMoww 
in a month after difcovering the white fpots, have had feveral may be procured by taking good quick-filver, and ‘three or four 
Yaws as. big as a mulberry ; and in other negroes, that were times its weight of oil of vitriol; drawing off, ina glafs retort, 
low in flefh, ‘and had but a poor fcanty diet, in three months the faline menftruum from the metalline liquor, till there re« 
time none of the Yaws have exceeded a common ftrawberry. mains a dry fnow-white calx at the bottom: On pouring a 
The Yaws appear on all the parts of the body ; but the moft large quantity of fair water on this, the colour changes to an 
and biggeft are generally on the groins, about the privities and | —_ excellent light yellow, $ 
anus, inthe arm-pits and face. When. they are very large, He fays he fears this colour is too coftly to be ufed by painters, 
they are few in number ; and when they are many in number, and he does not know how it would agree with every pigment 
they are fmall in fize. All this time the patient is in good efpecially oil-colours. Works abr. yal. 2. p. gt. ; 
health, does not lofe his appetite, and feems to have no other ‘The Chinefe are famous for their Yellows in dying, which ne- 
uneafinefs than what the naftinefs of the fores occafion ; for ver change with wafhing. They make this dye of the flowers 
they are not painful, except touched too roughly. This is the of the acacia, in a manner in which we might ufe feveral ofeur 
natural appearance of the diftemper, when left to itfelf, andin own produétions to great advantage, 
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It is thus: They gather the flowers before they are perfectly | to be a miftake, in fome inftances 3 and alledges, that veal 
ripe, and dry them in.an earthen veflel over a gentle heat, till and lamb are not fo foon digefted, as beef and mutton. He 
they crifp up in the manner of tea-leaves 3 they then cadd mentions the cafe of a man, who took a vomit every fecond 
to them the ripe feeds of the fame tree in different propor- night for fome months, who obferved, that when he had 
tions ; and then boiling them in river-water with alum, they taken chicken for dinner, he always threw it up undigefted ; Fe the Yellow in any degree that they pleafe. but never threw up any of his food undigefted, when he hey have three kinds of Yellow, which they diftinguifh by dined on beef and mutton. 
the names of Ngo-hoang, King-hoang, and hoang alone. YOUTH. The renovation of Youth has been much fought 
The firft of thele is the brighteft Yellow; to dye five or fix | after by chemical adepts ; and many of them pretended to 
ells of filk of this colour, they ufe a pound of the flowers of | — various fecrets, for this purpofe: But unluckily, the death of the acacia, about two ounces of the ieeds, and four ounces the pretenders proved a fufficient refutation of their doétrine. 
of alum. Paracelfus talks of the mighty things he could do with his 
The King-hoang is a fomewhat deeper Yellow; to dye this, ens primum ; and even Mr. Boyle tells us fome ftrange things 
they ufe the fame ingredient in the fame proportion asin | about the ens primum of balm. Boyle's Works abr. Vol. 1. 
the former cafe; and when the fille is dry from the dipping | p.75. but Mr. Boyle gives thefe wonderful ftorics on the cre- in this, they give it a fecond dipping in a flight tincture | dit of a French chemift, and not on his own. Sce the ar- 
of Brafil-wood, this brings ic to the fine ftrong Yellow we fee. |__ ticle Ens Primum, Cycl, 
The hoang or pale Yellow, is made of the fame ingredients Youru, Juventus, in the Pagan theology, a goddefs worfhip- 
as the firft, only inftead of four ounces of alum they put in ped among the Romans, who, together with the gods Mars but three ounces: River-water is found to be greatly pre-| and Terminus, kept her place in the capitol along with Ju- 
ferable to any other, for the extracting thefe colours; but| piter, when the other deities were turned out. Whence 
even in that there is great difference, fome doing the bufi- the Romans drew a lucky omen for the durablenefs of their 
nefs much better than others. empire. Mem. Acad. Infcrip. Vol. 1. p-715 feq. 
The Chinele are fo expert in judging on this occafion, that| This ftate of life was, by the antients, compared to Au- they can tell by the taite of water whether it will or willnot | | tumn. In which fenfe, Horace {peaking of one approach- 
do; and if it tafte faint, they know it is faulty; but they | ing to Puberty, fays, 
dip the pieces twice into it inftead of once, and then the co- Fam tibi livides 
lour fucceeds well. Diflinguet Autumnus racemos, 
The flowers of the acacia, when they have been prepared Purpureo varius colore, 
by roafting in this manner, may be kept all the year round, | ‘The moderns, on the contrary, when they fptak of one in : and employed in dying as occafion requires, only there is to] the autumn of his age, mean one that is upon the decline ; 
be longer boiling for the dryed flowers than the frefh ones ;| and choofe rather to ufe the comparifon of the {pring, to de- 
and it is always found, that the freth flowers give the bright- note Youth. 
eft colour. Obferv. fur les Coutum. de l’Afie, p. 254. YS, in ichthyology, a name given by Atheneus, and fome 

Ye row Fiower-de-luce, in botany. Seé the article Iris other of the Greek writers, to the fith called 4Zus and Sus 
Paluftris. - by others. It is the caprifcus of later writers. See the ar- 

YeELLow-Hammer, in zoology, the name of 2 very common ticle Goat-Fifh. 
Englith bird, called by authors emberiza lutea; and by fome YSAMBRA, a word ufed by fome as a name for hellebore, 
hortulanus, by others /uteus, and by others chloreus. and by others to exprefs a ipecies of poifon prepared in Spain, 
It is a little larger than the chaffinch, and is very beautifully | __ of which hellebore is an ingredient. 
variegated with a greenifh or greyifh brown and a fine bright YSOPUS, a term ufed by fome, to exprefs the chemical art of 
ellow. 5. feparation. 

There is befide this another kind, which is much fmaller| YSPAR, a name by which fome of the chemical writers call 
and of a browner colour on the back ; this is called by fome iron, 
authors zivolo, Ray’s Ornithol. p. 196. See the article} Y TIC, in natural hiftory, the name of a {pecies of duck, 
ZivoLo. common in the Philippine-iflands, and in China. 

Yevrowness of Infants. See the article INFawT. It is of the fize of our tame duck, and is that fpecies which 
YELLOws, a name given by farriers to the jaundice in horfes.} the Chinefe hatch from the egg by heat, as the Zgyptians 

See the article JauNDIcE. do chickens. : 
YERK, in the manege. See the article YerKinc, Cycl. YTZAIMPATLI, in the materia medica, a name givén by 
YETTUS, in natural hiftory, a name given by the writers of fome to the cevadilla, or hordeum caufticum, the cauftic In- 

the middle ages, to a fpecies of marble, of a deep red;|__dian barley. Hernand. p. 307. 
which was ufed by fome as a. touch-ftone. YUCCA, or Maninov, in botany, the name of the India 

YEVA Charrum, in natural hiftory, a name given by the peo- corn. See the article ManrHor. 
ple of the Eaft-Indies to a kind of litharge ; which is very] | We have three or four {pecies of this plant preferved in the 
common in that part of the world, and is faid to be made gardens of the curious ; and the common kind, when grown 
partly from lead and partly from zink. itrong and hardy, will endure the cold of our climate in 
It is lefs heavy than our yellow Jitharge, and of a paler co- the open air, and produce its flowers with us. 
Jour. . It is ufed as a cauttic in all the occafions of furgery| All the fpecies may be propagated either from feeds fent 

there. from abroad, or from off-fets or heads taken from the old 
YEW, Taxus, in botany, the Englifh name of a genus of] plants, in the manner of the aloe. When they are to be 

plants. See the article Taxus. ; raifed from feeds, thefe are to be fown in a pot of light frefh 
‘Yew is alfo a term ufed by the falt-workers of Limington,| earth, which being plunged into a moderate hot bed the 

and fome other parts of England, to exprei the firft rifing young plants will appear in five or fix weeks; and when 
of a fkum upon the brine in boiling. they are two or three inches high they are to be removed, 
Tn the places where they ufe this term, they add no clarify- | each into a feparate pot, which is to be plunged again into 
ing mixtures to the brine, for it ferments in the cifterns,} the fame hot bed, where they are to be watered and fhaded, 
and all its foulneis finks to the bottom, in form of a thin and to have air given them, as the feafon and the heat of 
mud; they admit only the clear liquor into the pan, and] the bed will permit. In July they mutt be hardened by de- 
boil this brifkly till it yews, thatis, till a thin fkin of falt grees to the open air, into which they muft be removed 
appears upon its furface ; they then damp the fire, and care-] —_foon after to harden them againft winter, They mutt be 

fully fkim off this film, and clear only the fcratch or calca- placed in a defended fituation, and remain abroad till Octo- 
rious earth, which feparates to the bottom. ber, when they are to be removed into the green-houfe, 
They do not collect this into feratch-pans, as at many ofthe | and placed among the hardier forts of aloes, ‘They are here 
other works, but they rake it up to one fide of the pan, and to be treated exactly as thofe plants; and when they are 
take it out; they there add a piece of butter, and continue grown fufficiently ftrong, they may be removed into com- 
the fire moderately flrong till the fale is granulated. They| mon borders, where ‘they will remain through our winters, 
keep a brifker fire on this occalion at Limington, than in moit| and flower very beautifully. 
of the other works ; fo that they will work three pans in When they are to be raifed from the off-fets, thefe muft be 
twenty-four hours. See the article Sanr. laid in a dry place for a week or ten days before they are 

YIELD, or Stack the Hand, in the manege, is to flack the planted, that the wound where they where taken off from 
bridle, and give the horfe head. See the article Shack. the old plant may heal ; elfe, like the other fucculent plants, 

YIN, a word ufed by fome of the chemical writers, to exprefs they are apt to rot in the earth, and mifcarry. J/iler’s 
- verdigreafe, f Gardener's Dict. a 
YOKE (Cycl.)—YoxE, in the fea-language. See the article | Yucca-Bread, or Cassapa-Bread, a fort of bread made 

Sra-Yoke, Cycl, in many parts of the Wedft-Indies, and eaten there; and 
YOMO, a-word ufed by fome of the chemical writers to ex- |  fometimes brought over as a curiofity to us. 

prefs verdigreafe. It is made of the root of this plant, known among the bota- 
YOS, a wentted by fome of the chemical writers to expres nifts by the name of manibot. ‘This grows to five or fix feet 
verdigreafe. Sue high, the flalk is woody and full of knots, and has a large 
YOUNG Animals. It is commonly thought that the flefh of] pith in it; the leaves are digitated or divided into a nurn- 

young animals is fooner digefted, than the flefh of the fame | ber of fegments, like fo many fingers ; the flowers are com- 
"kind of animals arrived at full growth; and Dr. Cheyne is pofed of one leaf, and-.are as large as our narciflus, and 

alfo of this opinion, But Dr. Bryan Robinfon thews this’ are fucceeded by a fruit’of the fize of a hazel-nut. Tb
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“The root is very large and thick, and of a dark colour with= YZQUANHTH 5 in zoology, the Indian name for a bird de. 
‘out, but very white within. It grows wild, common enough | {cribed by Nieremberg, and called the erefted eagle. See the 
‘in fome places ; but it is generally cultivated for ufe, fetting | article Aqui LA Criftata. 

it in'large furrows: Its juice is poifonous, though the dry | YZQUIEPATL, in zoology, the name of an American anj- 
powder of the root is perfectly innocent and wholefome ; | (mal of the fox-kind, and much refembling a common fox 
but there isa kind of it which may be eaten raw, and which when young. — é ; 
is now getting into ufe; inftead of the other, which isa It is a low animal, its, body long, and its legs thort. Tes . 

“fpeedy poifon, if eaten with its juice. nofe is fharp, its ears fmall, and its body very thick, cover- 
‘The manner of making the bread from thefe roots, is this;! — ed with hair, particularly about the tail, which is long, and 

they peel them, rafp them, and putting them into bags | covered with the fame dort of hair with the reft of the body, 
f{queeze out the juice; they then dry the remaining matter | which is black and white. Its claws are very fharp ; itlives 

“over the fire, and when it is fufficiently drefled, they make it in the caves and in the hollows of rocks, where. it breeds, 
into ‘cakes, which being dried cither in the fun, or by arti- | and brings -up its offspring. It feeds on worms, beetles, and 
ficial heat, are the CajJada-bread ; which is very nourifhing, |. other infects; and {mall animals: When purtued, it breaks 

-and will keep without moulding, as well as biicuit. wind backward with an infupportable ftench. j 
~The ufe of it is apt to contract the throat, if eaten dry, and Its whole body is, indeed, of a very ill fmell; and its urine 
fometimes brings on a danger of choaking ; the beft method and dung are fo horribly ftinking, that we have no ftench 
is to moiften it in broth, or otherwife. before it is eaten, or that can compare with them. It is a mild and harmlefs 

-elfe to have a bottle of water at hand to wath down every | | animal; but when provoked, its only power of hurting is 
-mouthful. by violently difcharging its excrements, which it will throw 
The juice expreffed in preparing this root for bread, will to fix or eight foot diftance, and which ftain people’s cloaths 
kill any animal that drinks it crude; but it may be boiled with indelible yellow fpots, and leave a horrible ftink which 
over the fire till a great part is evaporated, and the remain- remains a long time on them. 
der if it be far evaporated will be fweet, and ferve in the The creature in many refpects refembles the rackoon, but 
place of honcy ; if lefs evaporated, and fet by to ferment, it differs in its offenfive fmell, and in this remarkable manner 
will make a very good and wholefome vinegar. The juice of difcharging its excrements. 
of the roucou is faid:to be a counter-poifon for the juice of Hernandez mentions two other fpecies of it; the one varic- 
Yucca. Lemery. Di&t. des Drog, ‘ gated with numerous white ftreaks, but this is called by no 
The thicker cakes of Yucca+bread are called caffavi, or caflada, diftinét name among the inhabitants; the other they name 
and are eaten by the poorer fort. The thinner are called the conepatl, this has only ene longitudinal ftreak on each 
_ and are eaten by the rich. Grew’s Mufeum, p. 371. fide the back, which run into the tail, Ray’s Syn. Quad. 

YXIR, a word ufed by fome of the old chemifts, to exprefs p- 184. 
any thing good in medicine, i; 

‘ aa : : 
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This letter formerly ftood as ‘a mark for feveral } ZAFFRAN, a word wed often in authors to expre(® faffion, but 
forts of weights. Sometimes it fignified an ounce fometimes as the name of other things of a yellow colour; 
and half, and very frequently it flood for half an thus ochre was called by this name. . 

@ ounce ; fometimes for the.eighth part of an ounce, | ZAFRANIA, in colours, a term ufed by the Greeks, to ex- 
that is a dram Troy-weight ; and it has in earlier prefs the yellow of faffron. The barbarous writers of the 

times been ufed to exprefs the third part of an ounce, or after-ages tranflated it into the Latin crocietas, or faffron= 
eight fcruples. colour. 

ZZ, thefe letters were ufed by fome of the antient phyficians, The later Greek writers only ufe it, and they have taken it 
_ to exprefs myrrh. At prefent they are often ufed to. fignify | “literally from the Arabians Avifenna and Serapio. This was 

ziniber, or ginger. aterm ufed by them to exprefs the colour of the fine bole- 
ZAARA, a word ufed by the Arabian phyficians, to exprefs armenic of Galen, which they tell us ftained paper to a 

the vigilia morbofa, or continual watchings of perfons in many fine and beautiful gold colour. 
illneffes. ZAGI. © See'the article’ Zecr. 

ZACINTHA, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, the | ZAGU, in the materia medica, the name given by fome au- 
* characters of which are thefe: The flower is of the femi- thors to the fago-tree, the todda pauna, or. palma fruéiu pru- 

flofcular kind, the femiflofcules are placed on the embryo- | xiforme. Fonf. Dendr. p. 144. 
fruit, and are all contained in a general fealy cup. This | ZAHIA, a word ufed by the Arabian phyficians, ‘to exprefs a 
cup finally becomes a ftriated head, compofed of feveral cap- | fort of dyfentery, in which there was a very large difcharge 
fules, each of which contains one feed winged with down. of blood from the rectum, attended with an evident fenfa- 
‘There is only one known fpecies of this plant, which is what | _ tion of abrafion, or pain in the bowels, 

“has ufually been called by authors chicorium verrucofim, the | ZAIBAC, one of the many names by which the antient che- 
Wart gum-fuccory. Tourn. Init. p. 476. mifts have called mercury. 

¥ACYNTHUS, an epithet ufed by the antients to a liquid bi- | ZAIDIR, a name by which fome of the chemical writers have 
tumen, from the ifland Zant. called verdigreafe, or the ruft of copper; and others, ‘the 

ZADURA, in the materia medica of the antients, a name metal itfelf; and fome brafs. ; 
" given to a foreign root, which was round and 'finooth, and | ZAIN, in‘the manege. A horfe is called in French Zain, 
“of the colour of ginger. that if of a ‘dark colour, neither grey nor white, and with- 
~ Te-was at that time imported from the Indies, and greatly| out any white fpot or mark upon him. 

efteemed in peftilential cafes. ZAMECH, a name given by fome writers ‘to the lapis 
ZAFFABEN, a word ufed by fome of the chemical writers, } lazuli. 

to exprefs putty. ZAMPOGNA, in the Italian mufic, is ufed to denote’ any 
ZAFFER, or ZAFFRE, in chemiftry, the name of a blue fub-| —inftrument that founds like-a flute; and particularly a bag- 

ftance, of the hardnefs and form of a ftone ; and generally | pipe, being an affemblage of divers pipes of diffrent fizes. 
fuppofed to be a native foffil. It is alfo taken for a common flute. 
It is in reality, however, a preparation of cobalt; the calx | ZANNA, the name of a medicinal earth, defcribed by Oribafius ; 
of that mineral being mixed with powdered flints and wetted he fays, it is found in Armenia, in that part whith borders 
with water to bring it into this form. Hill’s Hift. of Fo! | on Cappadocia; and that it is very drying and of''a palé co- 
p. 625. See the article CopaLrt. eae lour, and eafily difunited by water; falling into” a fine powder 
‘To prepare this for ufe in the glafs-trade, put it in grofs} like lime. : 
pieces into earthen pans, and let it ftand half a day in the| It is called by the natives Zarina, and the moimtain from 
furnace ; then put it into an iron ladle to be heated red hot] which it is taken is near the city Baganona, It is of a dry- 
in the furnace ; take it out while thus hot, and fprinkle it] — ing and aftringent nature. 
with ftrong vinegar; and when cold, grind it on a porphyry | ZANNICHELLIA, in botany, a name given by Micheli, to. 
to an impalpable powder, then throw this into water in| 2 genus of planits, called by others’ algaides, aponogeton, and 

_ glazed earthen pans; and when it has been well ftirred|  gramine folia, 
about, let it fettle, and pour off the water: Repeat this wath-| “The chara@ets are thefe: It produces diftinét male and fe- 
ing often, and the foulnefs of the Zaffre will be thus wholly male flowers, which always ftand very near one another. 
feparated: Dry the powder and keep it'for ufe. The male flower has neither cups nor petals, but confifts 

ZAFFRAMEN, a word ufed by fome medical writers, to| — only of one ereétfamen or filament, ‘which is confiderably 
exprefs: faffron, 3 long,
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leaves, and is terminated by an oval anthera. The female This is by fome refer’d to the cancer, and accounted a fpecies 
flower has a bellied perianthium compofed of one leaf divided | of that terrible diforder: its caufe is fuppofed to be a fharp 
into two at the end. here are no petals. ‘The piftil has | ichorous humor in the blood. 
feveral corniculated germina, with as many fimple ftyles with ; ZAUROS, in ichthyology, a name given by the antient Greeks 
plain ftigmata of an oval figure. The feeds follow thefe, and to that fifth which we call Jaurus and lacertus, and which 
are as many in number as there were horns or germina; they is called at Rome the tarantola. 

are oblong, pointed at each end, and gibbous on one fide, It. is truly a fpecies of the ofimerus; and is diftinguifhed by 

and are covered with a fkin or rind. Linnei Gen. Pl.'p. 44.4. Artedi by the name of the ofmerus, with eleven rays in the 
Vaillant, A. G. 1719. Ponteder Anth. Dillen. Gen. p. 169. pinna ant. See the articles Osmerus and Saurus. 

ZANONIA, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, the ZLA, In the writings of the antient Greeks, this word fome- 
chara¢ters of which are thefe: It produces feparate male and times is ufed to exprefs the libanotis. Diofcorides tells us that 
female flowers; in the male flower the cup is a perianthium, the libanotis was by fome called Zea, and by others cachrys. 
compofed of three leaves of an oval figure, expanding every It is remarkable alfo, that the word cachrys is by fome ufed to 
way, and fhorter than the flower, The flower is monopeta-| — fignify the libanotis, and by others for the Zea. There can- 
lous, but divided into five fegments, and has an open mouth. not well be conceived two more differant plants than the Zea 
‘The fegments are jagged, and are equal in fize, and bend and the libanotis, the one being a corn, and the other a tall 
backwards. The ftamina are five filaments of the length of umbelliferous plant; and it is therefore unaccountable that 

the cup, ftanding open at their ends, and terminated by fim- that the Greeks and Romans fhould have borrowed of one ; 

ple apices. The female flowers grow on feparate plants, and another the cuftom of calling them both by the fame 

have the cup and flower the fame as in the male, only that name. 
the cup ftands upon the germen of the piftil. This germen The word Zea, when taken out of this ambiguity, and afcer- 

is oblong, and from it are propagated three reflex conic ftyles.| tained as the name of a corn alone, is yet not certain and 
The ftigmata are bifid and curled ; the fruit is a long and very determinate in its fenfe in the various writers; moft indeéd 

large berry, truncated at the end, and very fmall at the bafe.| make it the name of the fpelta, or {pelt corn; and this cer- 
It contains three cells, and has a curled future near the apex ; tainly is keeping up to the fenfe of Diofcorides, whofe Zea is 
the feeds are two; they are of an ovlong figure, and flat evidently the {pelt corn. He mentions two kinds of it, the 
Linngi Gen. Pl. p. 477. H. Malab. vol. 8. p.47. 49.” monococcous and the dicoccous ; that is, {uch as has only one 

ZANTHENES, in natural hiftory, a name given by the anti- grain or two in a hufk. 
ents to a foffile fubftance found in Media. Pliny quotes De-] “Che Zea, or Zeia of Theophrattus, is alfo evidently the fame 
mocritus for faying, that if rubbed in palm wine and faffron, it] with the Zea of Diofcorides, according to his defcription 5 but 
became as foft as wax, and yielded a very fweet fmell. there is much doubt whether it can be allowed to be the Zea 

ZAREFA, in botany, a name given by Leo Africanus, and o-| of later writers in the fame language. Theophraftus fays, 
thers, to the /otus or nettle tree. that the Zea is the lighteft of all corn; and in this Diofco- 
It has been doubted by fome what tree he meant, but his rides agrees with him; but Mnefitheus in Athenzeus fays, that 
own defcription of the Zarfa clears it up: he fays, that the | the grain Zea is heavy, and the bread made of it the heavieft 
leaves of the tree are like the nettle, the fruit like a cherry, and hardeft to be digefted of that of any grain, and that it was 
but fmaller, and in tafte very much like the jujube; and that} therefore to be eat very fparingly, or it would do mifchief ; 
the Arabians call it radich. and that people who had not been ufed to it, could not bear 

ZARIFU, a word by which fome of the chemical writers have | even a little of it without harm, 
expreffed tin. The fame author adds, that it is a grain only fit to be culti- 

ZARNAB, in the materia medica, a term ufed by Avifenna| vated in the cold northern climes, where other corn will not 
and Serapion to exprefS the carpe/ia of the antient Greeks. well grow ; and that people, who could cultivate no other 
‘This was an aromatic drug ufed as a fubftitute for cinnamon, | orn, were obliged to be very careful in the making of their 
and was the young fhoots of the tree which produces the} bread of this, and always cautious of the quantity they eat of 
cubebs, or fome other fuch fhrub. It was a fine aromatic, It. 
ftomachic, and cordial. It is fufficiently plain from this, that the Zea of this author is 
Galen gives an account of two kinds of it, called Zaerticum| wholly different from the fpelt corn, thatis, the Zea of the 
and Pontiacum, from the names of places where they grew:} antient Greeks. Galen defcribes a Zea which he fays he had 
both thefe feem to have been the roots of the fame tree, and fomewhere feen, agreeing with the characters of this corn, 
both to have been produced in the fame country Pamphilia, | and making a blackith, heavy, and unwholfome bread. 
but on two different mountains there. The bread made of the {pelt corn, or Zea of Theophraftus, 
Some are of opinion that the Zarnad of the Arabians, and is lighter and whiter than any other bread ; and the only feed 
carpefia of the Greeks, were not the fame thing, but two} of the corn kind which this heavy and coarfe Zea feems to 
drugs very like one another ; but though Paulus A:gincta, and agree with, is that kind of fecale or rye defcribed by Pliny, 
fome others are of this opinion, it fcarce feems clearly made which he fays was efteemed a very bad grain, and only eaten 
out. See thearticle CarPEsIA. when no other could be had, and which he defcribes as grow- 

ZARNACH, the fame as the word Zarnich ; the name of the ing up with a thin ftalk, but bearing a great quantity of feeds, 

orpiment of the Arabians, See ZARNICH. and thofe black, heavy, and of a bitterifh, difagreeable tafte, 
It was not confined however to this fenfe alone, but was ufed This agrees with the Zea of Mnefitheus, in growing where 
as a name for other things ufed in painting, and particularly} no other grain would, and in all its other properties. 
for the /apis armenus. Many authors make the fecale and olyra to be the fame, and 
Aetius tells us, that the Syrians called the lapis armenus Zar-| many alfo make the olyra and Zea to be the fame; and thence 
nach, and many others have followed their example. Dio-} rye and Zea are by many brought to be the fame corn, He- 
fcorides and Theophraftus keep the words, and the things fig- ] _ rodotus tells us of the Egyptians ufing olyra, or, as it is other- 
nified by them, wholly feparate. ‘They call the /apis arme-| wile called, Zea; fo he expreffes himfelf. And Hefychius 
nus by the name of armenion, and the Zarnach by that of ar- fays, that Zea isa kind of grain otherwife called olyra; and 

renecon, that is orpiment. The red and yellow orpiment Nicomedes fays, that olyra is a name given to a kind of grain 
were both called by this name, only with the addition of an otherwife called rye or fecale. 
epithet that exprefled the difference of colour. Diofcorides} This author probably means the fecale of Pliny already de- 
indeed mentions a fort of red arfenic, different from the red feribed, which is not the common rye, but the fame grain 
orpiment, which he fometimes calls Jandarach ; but the Ara- with the Zea of Mnefitheus. Diofcorides mentions olyra as 

bians confound all thefe things under the name Zarnach, See| a grain of the fame genus with what he calls Zea or fpelta, 
the article CARNID. but of a different fpecies ; therefore whatever authors meant 

ZARNICH, in natural hiftory, the name of a genus of foffils ; by thefe words at other times, itis evident that the olyra in 
the charaéters of which are thefe: They are inflammable fub-| the days of Diofcorides, was very different from rye. The 
ftances, not compofed of plates or flakes, but of a plain fim-| antients in general are very perplexed and confufed in their 
ple and uniform ftru€ture, not flexile nor elaftic, foluble in accounts of the bread corns; but thus much may be known 
ore, and burning with a whitifh fame,.and noxious fmell like| with certainty of the meaning of the different writers on this 
arlick. fubjeét, and this may be a very fair ftep to the unriddling all 

: OF this genus there are four known fpecies: 1. A red one,| _ the reft. 
which is the true fandarach. (See the article Sanparacu.)} ZEBET, a word ufed by fome of the chemical writers to ex- 
2, A yellow one, found in great abundance in the mines of] _ prefs dung. 
Germany, and frequently brought over to us among and un-}| ZEBLICIUM marmor, in natural hiftory, a name given by 
der the name of orpiment. 3. A greenifh one, very com-| —feveral authors to a foft green marble variegated with black 
mon in the mines of Germany, and fold in our colour-fhops| and white ; and though the authors who have defcribed it 
under the name of a coarfe orpiment. ‘This is alfo found in| have not obferved it, yet it no way differs from the white 
our own country among the tin mines of Cornwall. And, 4,| — ophites of the antients. Aji//’s Hift. of Foflils, p.485. See the 
A whitifh one, avery remarkable fubftance, which has the pro-| article OpHITEs. 
perty of turning black ink to a fine florid red. This is com-| ZEBRA, in natural hiftory, the name of an animal of the afs 
mon in the mines of Germany, but is of little value. A///’s| kind, common in Africa and in fome part of the Eaft-Indies. 
Hitt. of Foffils, p. 40. It is of the figure and ftature of the mule, but is very diffe- 

ZARUTHAN, in furgery, a word ufed by fome to exprefsa} rent in colour, being very beautifully variegated with fmall 
hard and unequal tumor of the breaft, attended with a burn-| — broad ftripes of black, white, and brown, drawn from the 
ing heat, and a violent but not continual pain, ridge of the back to the belly. It is a very fwift creature, 
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nd large droves of them are ufually feen together. Ray’s Syn. | ZENEXTOR, one of the many names by which the chemills : : « Quad. p. 643 i : have called mercury, = ZEFR, & word by which fome of the chemical authors expres ZENGIFUR, a.word by--which fome of the chemical writers pitch: See the articles Prrcu and Tar. have exprefled cinstabar. ; 
ZEGI, oF ZAGi, a word ufed by Avifenna and others; to ex- ZENI, a word ufed by many ofthe chemical writers as a name prefs all the feveral vitriolic minerals. ~ for vitiol. s . Avifenna fomietimes writes it alzagiat. Some have fuppofed. ZENICON, the name of a poifon, compofed of feveral ingre- it only the name of the calcitis ; but Avifenna tells us, that} — dients, and ufed to poifon the tips of the arrows with which 

there are feveral kinds of it, the one yellow, which is coleathar 5 the Celtic hunters {hot at the beatts they purfued for food. 
another white, which is ca/cadis; a third green, which is The poifon was known to be of that quick fpreadine na- 3 
chalcanthum, or common vitriol; anda fourth red; which 3s ture, that as foon as the beaft was fallen, the huntfman ran ~ : 
Jory. See the article CopcorHar, &e. ~ : up to it, and cut out a large piece of the fleth about the wound, ‘The old interpreter of Avifenna renders the word Zag by immediately to hinder the venom from fpreading farther. The 
atramenta, inks, and this has been much eenfured as feeming antidote to this poifon was fuppofed to be the leaves of oak;* , to exprefs their being all black ; but this is not a juft cenfure. beech, and other trees. 
The word atramentum is ufed by many good authors to fignify | ZENITH (Cyel.)— Zenith isalfo a word ufed by fome medical 
ink, and all the falts of avhich ink is made, that is, all the writers to exprefs the firft appearance of the menfes in young 

_. forts of vitriol. See the article Ink. , women, 2S 
ZEHERECH, a word ufed by fome of the chemical writers to ZENUPH, in the Jewith antiquities, a kind of tiara worn by exprefs flowers of brafs, ; the kings of Juda, See the article Crparis. 
ZEITRABRA, a term ufed by fome of the chemifts to exprefs ZEOPHILOS, a word ufed by Quercetan as the name of an ~ any thing that is fuxile. ‘ antimonial medicine. 
ZELEM, ‘in the materia medica of the antients, a name given ZEOPHYRUM, in the materia. medica, the name of the by Avifenna and others to a fruit common in Africa in their triticum e@ftivum, or bhardeum nudum, as it is called by time, and much efteemed by the people of that country, and fome authors, the naked barley. Dale, Pharm. Pp. 260. called there by fome piper nigrorums the black people’s pep- ZEPHYRI Foetus, a term ufed by Hartman, and fome other per, or negro-pepper. : writers, to exprefs.a mole,. or falfe conception. 

‘We have at this time given this laft name to the capficum ; but ZERICHUM, a name given by fome of the chemical writers to that is very different from the plant thus called by thefe writ- | - arfenic. 3 
ers. Avifenna tells us, that the Zelem was a fattifh feed, of | ZERNA, a word ufed by fome of the chemical writers to exprefs the fize of a cich, and of a high flavour, in colour yellow on an ulcerated lepra or impetigo ; the chemical authors ufe it the outfide, and white within, and that it was brought from alfo as a name for the foulneffes which they call the leprae men * Barbary. It has been fuppofed by fome, that the Zelem of the | _ tallorum, or leprofies of metals. i Arabians was the trafi, or {weet cyprus-root, dug up to be |ZERTA, the Zerte, a fith caught in the rivers of Italy, and eaten in the manner of the pignut. But it is plain, from this fome other places, of the figure of the chubb, and called by aecount of Avifenna, that this is an erroneous opinion, the authors, capito anadromus, and the blite. 
Zclem being evidently a fruit, not a root. He adds, however, | It verymuch approaches to the figure of the nafus, and has by _ that there was another plant, properly called fu/ful alfuaden, fome been efteemed the fame fpecies of fith. It is of a long, that is, piper nigrorum. This, he fays; was a feed contained and not flat fhape, of a bright filvery colour, and covered with in pods like kidney-beans, and was black, and of a pungent] fimall fcales. Its back is of a brownith hue, and its belly-fins and acrid tafte. . of a mixed reddifh and bluifh colour ; the fide-lines reaching This was the fame plant with that afterwards called piper from the gills to the tail, are fpotted with brown dots. Tes Zthiopum, or Ethiopian peppery which all authors figure} head is thick, and its eyes large and white. Its mouth is foft and defcribe as growing in pods. : and toothlefs; but the beginning of its throat is armed with Guilandinus grofsly miftakes Serapio, who fpeaks alfo to this ftrong and fharp teeth, feven in number, . It feldom grows to effet, and fuppofes that he fays all this of the Zelem, whichhe } more than two pound weight, and, at times, lives in rivers, : only fays of the A&thiopian pepper, or what was properly cal- | at times in the fea; and is efteemed a very well tafted fith, led piper Nigrorum. ‘This author, fpeaking of the Zelem, efpecially a little before the feafon of its fpawning, Ray’s Ich- : calls it bab, which word the Arabians never ufe for a feed of a thyogr. p. 257. 
plant contained in pods, but always for the round and fingle | The Zerte is that fpecies of cyprinus defcribed by Gefner and fruit of a tree, as a berry, or the like. And Rhafes, where others under the name of capito anadromus, See the articles he is fpeaking of the virtues of feveral fruits, brings in this} Caprro and Cyprinus. 
Zelem among them. From the whole, we may at leaft clear |ZERUMBETH, in the materia medica, a root found both in ourfelves of a great many errors in regard to the Zelem, by the Eaft and Weft Indies. The plant producing it is called proving what it is not, though we cannot eafily fay what it by Pifo and Marggrave, paco-ceroca, and by Sir Hans Sloane, is 

zinziber /ylueftre. See the article GINGER. 
ZELPHI. Sce the article Zena, infra. : Itis of a yellowith grey colour on the outfide, but whiter ZEMA, «word ufed by many of the old writers for a decoStion | within; when cut, it thews a very fmooth and glofly furface 5 _ orapozem. i its fmell is very aromatic and agreeable, and its tafte very ZEMASARUM, a word ufed by fome of the chemical writers, acrid, fcarce lefs fo than ginger. 

as a name for cinnabar. It is good in nervous cafes, and on all other occafions that ZEMECH, a word ufed by fome writers as a name for lapis | _zedoary is. See the article ZEDOARY, Cyel, lazuli. s ZESTOLUSIA, aterm ufled by fome medical authors to exprefs ZEMIA, Znyse, among the Athenians, is fometimes taken in bathing in warm water, by way of diftinétion from pluchrolu- a large and general fenfe for any kind of punifhment; but Jia, ox bathing in.cold water. : more frequently for a pecuniary mulé or fine laid upon the ZETETA, Zwjias, among the athenians, were officers an- criminal, according to the degree of his offence. Potter, Ar- Pointed upon extraordinary occafions, to enquire after the cheol. Graec. T. 1. p- 129. * public debts, when through the neglect of the receivers, or by ZEMPHYRUS, in the materia medica of the autients, a name other means, they were run up to large fums, and began to given to a precious ftone, the fragments of which they ufedas | _be in danger to be loft, if not called in. Potter. * a cordial and fudorific. ZETUS, aword ufed by fome of the chemical writersas a name It appears by their accounts, that this ftone was blue; and | for vitriol. 
hence many have too haftily judged, that it was the /apis Ja- |ZEUGITA, Zevyilas, among the Athenians, the third clafs of zuli ; but in truth it was the {apphire. the people, or thofe who had an eftate of two hundred me- g The word Zemphyrus is no where ufed, but in the writings of } dimns. Potter, Archeol. T. 1. p14. the later Greeks, and it is plainly formed, as moft of their ZEUS, in the Linnzan fyftem of zoology, the name of a genus names of things are, on the Arabian word, exprefling the | of fifhes, of the general order of the acanthopterygii, the cha- fame thing. This Arabian word is femphir ; and this, in Avi- | raéters of which are, that the membrane of the aaills has bones fenna and Serapio, is. always ufed as the name of a fapphire, | not parallel, that the body is flat, and the feales are fharp. OF never as that of any other gem. We find alfo by their ac-| this kind are the 2per, faber, &c, Z counts, that this fapphire was not the fapphire of the antient The characters of this genus, according to Artedi, are thefe : Greeks ; but the fine blue pellucid gem we now know by that The branchioftege membrane does not confift of parallel name ; for the fapphire of Theophraftus, and the other old bones, as in other fithes, but contains various bones, fometimes writers, was only a kind of lapis lazuli. | laid longitudinally, fometimes tranfverfely, and fometimes ob- ZENDA, a general term coined by Paracelfus, by which he and liquely. The feales are rough, and the body very broad, his followers exprefs extraneous or equivocal generation, or the thin, and comprefled; as is alfo the head. The back-fin ; production of bodies without a feminal principle. The word long, and as it were double, being cut in near the middle xerunda is uted to exprefs this particular fort of generation of | part, almoft to the bottom or bafe. men, and xe/phi in regard to other animals. The fpecies of this genus are thefe: 1. The Zeus with 2 ZENECHDON, aterm ufed by the Arabian phyficians for a} prickly beily, and a tal rounded at the end. This is the ae Preparation of arfenic, for external ufe; zeech being their | er or john doree. 2. The forked-tailed Zeus. This is the name for arfenic, Saber indicus, ox piexe gallo. 3, The red Zeus, with an even tail, and with the fnout bending upwards. This is the aper 
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ZIM ZIM~ 
of Rondeletius, and the rionda, of the Italians. Ariedi, Gen. | gentle itching ; but as foon as they come into the open ait, Pife. p. 35. = the places where it has touched begin to fwell, and matter ZIBELLINA, or the Mu/ela ZiaeuLNAa, in zoology, the is at length found in puftules in them. 
name of the creature whofe furr is the fable, fo much valued} There is great difference however in the ftrength of the among us. es ‘water. at different times, both as to its burning the lips, and 

: It is an animal of the weafel-kind, of the fize of a cat, and} — its power upon the iron ; when the fprings yield but a finall 
of a dutky yellow colour, with a mixture of a deep brown ; quantity, it is always much the ftrongeit; but when there 
the anterior part of the head, and the ears, are of a brownith- flows A very large itream, of them, they, are always more 
grey, and the hairs about its eyes, nofe, and mouth, very| languid and weak, ‘The caverns in which the bafons are 
long. Ray’s Syn. Quad. p. 201. placed to receive this water, are of no offenfive fmell; and 

ZIBETHICUM dnimal, in zoology, the name of the creature} what appears fomewhat fingular, are free from vitriol, 
commonly, but very improperly, called the civet cat 5 for itdoes{ which abounds fo much in other parts of thé mine. There 
not at all belong to the cat kind; but wholly to that of the are no cryitals, nor filaments of it, feen on the walls; and 
dog ; the head and nofe are plainly of the figure of the dog’s;} — the ftones, which are in other places blue with the admix- 
and the figure, number, and difpofition of the teeth, are ture of it in their granules, are here white, frqm its abfence, 
plainly the fame as in the wolf, fox, and dog. . This is probably owing to the humidity of the air in thefe 
Its colour varies very much ; its more ufual one, however, is places, which wafhes away all‘ the particles of that fal, and 
that of a pale grey, variegated with long black ftreaks, though | carries them to parts of the mine, where they may concrete 
in the females it is often yellowifh, and fometimes whitifh, more eafily. 
and the fpots black and round, like thofe of the leopard, or The fides of the caverns near the floor or bottom, very often 
cat of mountain. ; afford-a yellowith earthy fubftance of a foliated texture, re- 
The whole fhape of the creature approaches to that of the} fembling ifinglafs, and of an infipid tafte. 
wolf or dog ; its fnout is long and fmall; its ears are fimall and The. miners are well acquainted with the virtues of this wa- 
roundifh ; its hairs are like thofe of the badger, but very foft. ter, in changing the metals; but they alfo ufe it as a me- 
It body is thick and flefhy, and fomething refembles the fhape}_ ‘dicine ; whatever ficknefs they are feized with, they firft at- 
of a hog’s; its feet are fmall, and its legs very fhort. The] tempt its cure by a large dofe of this water, which ufually 
bags which contain the civet are placed between the anus and both vomits and purges them very brifkly. : 
pudenda, and are found equally in the males and females; but} “They alfo ule it in diforders of the eyes, in fome of which 
in the male they are twice as large as in the female 3 they have it mutt be of great power 5 but in others, it is very impro- 
a large cavity in their internal part, and their orifice is {mall pers fo that upon the-whole, they do more harm than good 
and cartilaginous. ‘The perfumed liquor which is found in with it. 

: thefe bags, feems to be fecreted from a number of glands, The copper produced from thefe waters is valued by the which lie between the two fkins, of which they are com-} people much beyond any other copper, as being much more 
pofed. See Tab. of Quadrupeds, N°. 16. : ductile, and running eafier in the fire, the people in the 
It is remarkable, that in this creature, as in the badger, its neighbourhoed have many veflels of it; but it.is to be ob- 
nofe and belly are black, whereas in almoft all other animals} ferved, that its ductility and hardnefs grow after it is 
thefe. parts are either whitifh, or much paler than the reft. taken out of the water; for, while immerfed in it, it is 
Thefe creatures copulate backwards. _Ray’s Syn, Quad.| friable. : 
p. 178. : Tt is obferved, that after great rains the fprings are always 

ZIBIBIZZ, in natural hiftory, a name given by fome authors to} _ fuller than at other times, and the virtues of the water con- 
a large fort of raifins, refembling the ftones of dates infhape 3] —_fiderably leis. 
they have much pulp, but very little moifture. : A pound of this water when flrongeft being evaporated over 

ZICCARA, aname of an Indian fruit, refembling a pine-cone, a gentle fire becomes firft turbid and cloudy, and afterwards 
and containing twenty, thirty, or more, kernels, of no known depofits a yellowith fediment, when evaporated to drinefs. 
ufe in medicine. This fediment is found to weigh two fcruples and a half, 

ZIDRACH, in natural hiftory, the name given by Cuba, and and when warm water is poured upon this and afterwards 
fome other authors, to that fpecics of the fyngnathus of Ar-j _ filtred, there will be left about fix grains of yellowith earth 
tedi, commonly called the bippacampus. F in the filtre; and the greenifh folution being again evapo- 

ZIFIUS, in ichthyology, a name given by Albertus to the wi-| rated to a pellicle, and this repeated feveral times, fomewhat 
phias, or {word-fith. more than two fcruples of a bluifh-green vitriol will be fe= 

ZIGER, a word ufed by fome of the old writers, to exprefs a} parated in fmall cryftals, 
very fine kind of caffia, extremely aromatic to the tafte, and A {mall quantity of oil of tartar being added to a pound of 
of a purplifh black in colour. this water, the whole becomes turbid, and on filtration, leaves 

ZIGURELLA, in zoology, the name by which fome have cal-} a large refiduum in the filtre; this when dried will be found 
led the julis, a {mall but very beautiful fifh, common about} to weigh about two fcruples and a half, and to be a cupre= 
Genoa, and in fome degree approaching to the nature of the} ous vitriol with a very fmall admixture of a neutral falt, 
turdus or wrafle. Willughby, Hilt, Pile. p. 324. See the| Finally, if a pint of this water be put into a bottle, and a 
article Juris. fmall piece of iron thrown into it, fome bubbles will be im= 
It is a fpecies of the /abrus, according to Artedi, and is di-} mediately found ftanding on the iron, and it will be by de 
ftinguifhed by the name of the palmaris labrus, with twolarge| grees changed to a copper colour; the fecond day will thew 
teeth in the upper jaw. See the article Lanrus. the water confiderably turbid, and it will afterwards look 

ZIMENT-Water, or Coprer-/Vater, in natural hiftory, the whitifh, and white filaments will gather about the bottom 
name by which fome have called water found in places} and fides of the glafs, and about the iron, which by that 
where there are copper-mines, and lightly impregnated with| time will look throughout of a coppery colours 
particles of that metal. From thefe experiments we may eafily underftand what the 

: The moft famous fpring of this kind is about a mile di- true nature of the water is, that it contains a large quantity 
__ ftant from New/ol in Hungary, in the great copper-mine cal-] of the vitriol of copper, which it probably owes to a folu- 

led by the Germans, herrn grundt. It is not eafy to fay at] tion of that metal, by means of the acid of the common 
what time thefe waters were difcovered, fince there is no au- pyrites and water; when this is known, the effets are not 
thentic account of it. ‘Kircher, Brown, Toll, and others, difficultly accounted for, there being no real change of one 
mention them as well known in their times ; but it is probable} metal into another; but the true ftate of the cafe being that 
that they were not difcovered in the days of Agricola, fince | the particles of one metal are diffolved and carried away, 
he no where makes the leaft mention of them; and it is not and thofe of another metal depofited in their place: A wa- 
probable that fo great a curiofity, and that fo immediately in| ter thus impregnated is a menftruum capable of diffolving 
his own way, would have efcaped him, if known at that iron, and in the folution of that metal becomes fo weak- 
time, efpecially as he has commemorated the like virtue inthe} ned as to let go the copper it before contained, in fmall 
Schmolnich waters, much lefs famous for it, and of much lef parcels. This is feen to be the cafe, by examining the 
power than thofe of Newfol. The water in this mine is found] changed metal while it lies in the water, the copper then 
at different depths, and is received into bafons, for the purpofe appearing not a foft malleable and even mafs,. but a ‘conge- 
of feparating the copper from it: in fome of thefe it is much] ries of granules clofely placed together, and refembling the 
more highly fated with this metal than in others, and will}  fmall granules or ova in the {pawn of fifhes ; and it is very f 
make the fuppofed change of iron into that metal much fooner.| friable and fragile while in this ftate. : 
‘The moft common pieces of iron ufed in the experiments, are} This folution of one metal and depofition of the particles 
horfe-fhoes, nails, and the like; and they are found very lit-] of another in its place, is a thing very familiar in chemiftry, 
tle altered in fhape, after the operation, except that their fur-| and is feen every day in numerous inftances ;. but in none 
faces are more faifed. Philof. Tranf, N°. 479. p. 355. fo familiar as in a like cafe, or folution of iron and of cop- 
‘The water which performs this wonderful change, appears} per inthe fame menftruum. Thus, if a piece of copper be 
greenifh in the bafons where it ftands; but ifa glafs of it be diffolved in aqua fortis, and when this folution is perfected 
taken up, it looks clear as cryftal: it has no {mell, but hasa| “a piece of iton be thrown into the liquor, the fame thing 
very ftrong vitriolic and aftringent tafte, infomuch that the | will be feen that is in this {pring, for the iron will be dif- 
lips and tongue are bliftered and fcorched on tafting it, folved,. and the copper which was before diflolved in the 
The people who tafte this water do not perceive the effe& upon | _menftruum will be flowly precipitated and depofited in the 
their lips, while they are in the mine, otherwife than by a| . place of it. 
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2/1 EN. ZIN 

"This water can only depofit fo much copper as it before con-| fome time the Zink rifes, and appears in the form of me- 
tained, in the folution; and this appears upon experiment to tallic drops within the neck of the retort. When the veffel 
be much lefs than might have been imagined, the quantity is cool, it muft be taken out, by breaking off the neck of 
being no more than in every pound fo much as can be con-| the retort. Margeraf. in the Mem. de l’Acad. de Berlin, 
tained in about two feruples of vitriol; that being the ut- 1746. 
moft quantity feparable from it, with all the art that could] Mr. Marggraf obferves, that different forts of lapis calami- 

» be ufed. Thofe people are therefore greatly miftaken, who}  naris, fuch as the Polifh, Hungarian, and Englith, afford 
fuppofe, that if ever fo much iron be put into the water there] different quantities of Zink. And that a particular kind 
will be as much copper precipitated in its place. The} found in England, gave near half its weight of Zink. 
quantity of copper, however, annually obtained inthis man-| This extraction of Zink, does not always fucceed. Some 
ner is confiderable, as the waters are confiderable in quan-] calamine from Bohemia and Aix-la-chapelle yielded nothing. 
tity. Phil. Tranf. No. 479. p.359.  - But then, as thefe kinds did not tinge copper with a yellow 

ZIMEX, a word ufed by tam of the old chemical writers, } colour, nor produce any change in it, he thinks them not 
for verdigreafe. true calamine. Hence he concludes, that a ftone which mix- 

ZINARIA, a word ufed by the Arabians, for a kind of vitiated| ed with charcoal, and expofed to the moft vehement action 
bile, called zruginous bile. of a clofe fire, produces no Zink ; or which, in an open fire, 

ZINC. See the article Zinc, Cyel. and infra. does not produce brafs with copper and charcoal, is not true 
ZINETUS, a word ufed by Paracelfus, as a name for one of} apis calaminaris. 

the brafs-Jike marcafites. Zink, produced in the manner above-mentioned, may be 
ZINGAR, 2 word ufed by fome of the chemical writers for] hammered into thin plates ; which cannot be done with the 

" verdigreafe ; and by others for the flos zris, or flowers of} common Zink. We mutt refer to the learned author for 
copper or brafs. feveral other obfervations relating to Zink, and its flowers. 

ZINGI, in the materia medica, the name of a feed, fometimes} See the article White VirRio.. 
alfo called the anifum ftellatum, or ftarry-headed anife. | Mr. Boyle tells us he diflolved Zizé in'an urinous fpirit, 
Bauhin, Vit. p. 586. and then put to it a quantity of acid fpirit; but though a 

ZINGIBER. See the article Zinziper, Cycl. and Suppl. manifeft confi@\arofe, yet the Zink remained diffolved in ‘ 
ZINGNITES, or ZincrirEs, a ftone defcribed by Albertus,| the mixture. Boyle’s Works abr. Vol. 1. Pp. 521. 

Ludovicus Dulcis, and other writers of that time, and faid Zink may be diffolved, not only by aqua-fortis, aqua-regia, 
to be of a cryftalline tranfparence ; they give us no farther] oil of vitriol, {pirit of nitre, {pirit of falt, and other mineral 
defcription of it, but attribute a number of imaginary virtues} — menftruums ; but alfo by vegetable fpirits, as diftilled vine- 
to it. gar; and by animal ones alfo, as {pirit of fal armoniac, and 

ZINIAR, a name given by fome of the chemical writers, for] {pirit of human blood. Ibid. Vol. 3. p. 478. 
verdigreafe, Mr. Boyle obferves, that if the feveral folutions of this mi- 

ZINIAT, a word ufed by the old chemical writers, to exprefs| _neral be compared, it will fhew what 2 variety of taftes is 
cither the aétion of fermentation, or any thing that isca-| producible from one infipid body, by aflociating it with dif- 
pable of exciting it in bodies. ferent menftrua. Works abr. Vol. 1. p. 541. 

ZINK, (Cyel.) in natural hiftory, the name of a very remark-| ‘The fame author tells us, that by the help of Zink, duly 
able foffile fubftance, refembling bifmuth in appearance, but] mixed after a certain manner, he has given copper as rich a 
of a bluer colour. : golden colour as ever he faw in the beft gold. Ibid. Vol. 2. 
It is a very remarkable mineral, and one that has never been] _p. 180. 

' _well underftood as to its origin, till of late; forthough the] Zink gains weight by ignition. Bayle, ibid. p. 3or. §.,. 11. 
world well knew of a long time both Zink and lapis cala-| But quzere the circumftances of the experiment; for in the 
minaris, and knew that both of them had the remarkable} fame book, p. 395. §. 26. the filings of Zink put in a bolt- 
property of turning copper into brafs, which one would}  glafs with a flender neck, and fet upon quick coals for four 
think might have given a hint to the difcovery of a natural} hours, loft weight. 
alliance between them; yet have they been ever treated of | Flowers of Zink. The flowers of Zink are a fubftance fa- 
as two different fubftances, by the writers on thefe fubje&ts ;] mous in the writings of the chemifts, who have led their 
and Dr. Lawfon was the heft who ever publicly declared,} followers into a thoufand errors by the names by which 
and proved, /apis calaminaris to be the ore of Zink. Seethe| they have called them. 
article CaLaminartis Lapis. Some have called them tal, and a folution of them in 
Zink is generally confounded with bifmuth, though in reality} vinegar, oil of tale; to which they have attributed very ex- 
a very different body; but the regulus of thefe two minerals} traordinary qualities. Some have fet the ignorant upon a 
having a = great external refemblance, the vulgar have fruitle{s attempt of extraCting an oil from Venetian talc, to 
not diftinguifhed them ; and hence we hear of many ores of] do all the things they have commemorated of this oil. Others 
Zink in the lefs accurate writers, all which are truly the| have called thefe flowers the Jericum: Others the aqua ficca 
ores of bifmuth. philofophorum-; and others the philofophic cotton. 
‘The Japis calaminaris is the true and general ore of Zink,| The moft fimple and eafy way of obtaining the flowers of 
yet that mineral is not confined to this ore alone, but is Zink pure and white, is this: Melt the Ziné in a tall cru- 
mixed in great abundance in its difleminated particles among | cible inclined in the furnace in an angle of 45 degrees or 
the matter of the ores of other metals, particularly of lead. thereabouts ; let the fire be moderate, little ftronger than 
Our artificers have long been acquainted with Zink, under would be neceflary for the melting of lead. If the Zink is 
the name of /pelter ; but none of them till of late have ever| left in this ftate without being ftirred, it forms a grey cruft 
been able to make any guefs as to its origin. We have} upon its furface, and becomes calcined by degrees under it 
much Zink brought to us from the Eaft-Indies, under the into a granulofe white fubftance; but to have the flowers, 
name of tutenag; yet no body ever knew from what, or the matter muft be ftirred from time to time with an iron 
how it was produced there; and all that was heretofore} rod, and this cruft broken as often as it arifes ; there will 
known of it was, that among that ftrange mixture of ores then after fome time appear a bright white flame, and about 
which the great mine yields at Goffelaer in Saxony, when two inches above it there will be founda very thick fmoak, 
they were fufed for other metals, a large quantity of Zink and with this there will arife a quantity of very white flowers, 
was produced; but Dr. Lawfon obferving, that the flowers which will fix themfelves to the fides of the crucible in the 
of Zink and of lapis calaminaris were the fame, and that their| form of fine cotton. : 
effects on copper were the fame, never ceafed his inquiries Thefe flowers are to be feparated at times, and by careful 
till he found the method of feparating Zink from it. management there may be collected from the Zink a greater 
‘The pure Zink is a folid metal-like body, of a bluifh white, } weight of flowers than its own weight, when put into the 
and fomewhat lefs ‘brittle than bifmuth, efpecially when} fire. In working four pounds of Ziné in this manner, there 
gently heated, and moft of all the metallic minerals ap- will be only about an ounce of a calcined earthy matter left 
proaches to malleability: It melts in a very fmall fire, and at the bottom of the crucible, and the quantity of flowers 
in a ftrong one takes fire, burning with a phuilhi-aeeens flame, will be about two drams and a half in each pound, more 
and fubliming into white flowers, which are with difficulty | than the quantity of Zink; befide that, it is eafy to conceive 

. reducible again into the form of Zin :¢In an open fierce from the manner of making them, that a great quantity mult 
fire, it wholly flies off in vapour. have been carried away with the fmoak. And this is not 
‘There is great reafon to belieye, that all the Zink or tutenag to be prevented, fince if the veflel be clofed to keep in the 
brought from the Eaft-Indies, is procured. from calamine ; fumes, the external air being denied free accefs, the fubli- 
and we have now on foot at home, a work eftablithed by | mation immediately ceafes, and no more “Rowers can be 
the difcoverer of this ore, which will probably make it very| obtained, till the veffel is again opened, and the air ad- 
foon unneceflary to bring any Zink into England, as we| mitted. 
have great plenty of the calamine. Hill's Hitt. of Foff. ‘The fumes of Zink have a ftrong fmell of garlic, and are 
p. 626. very noxious to the lungs. The reducing Ziné into thefe av he manner of extrating Zink from the lapis calaminaris, flowers, is the deftroying it abfolutely as to its metallic form; 
is this: The lapis calaminaris mutt be finely pulverized, for none of the methods ufed by chemifts to bring back me- 
and well mixed with an eighth part of charcoal-duft, and} tals to their original ftate, are able to bring thefe flowers to 
put into a clofe retort to prevent the accefs of the air,| Zink again. © 
which would inflame the Zink as it rifes. The retort isto} Mr. Hellot, of the Academy of Sciences of Paris, who has 
be placed on a violent fire, fufficient to melt copper. After] given a very accurate analyfis of Zing, has tried the dife- 

3 rent
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rent acid menftrua upon it with very great care and attentlon'’ ZINZILLA; a name by which fome medical writers have 
to their effects. cailed that fpecies of the herpes, which we ufually call the 
Diftilled vinegar was firft tried. Eight ounces of this dif- Joingles. See the article SHincLes, Cyel. 
folved, in ten days time, over a gentle fire, an ounce all but | ZIRBALIS Hernia, aterm ufed by medical writers to exprefs 
fix grains of Zink; and after this it ceafed to at upon the that kind of rupture which is caufed by a defcent of the 
metal any longer, and was fweetened in the manner of vine- omentum into the fcrotum. 
gar which has diffolved lead: This, however; is an expe- | ZIRBUS, the name by which the Arabian phyficians have cal- 
riment not proper to be tried by the tafte, the folution be- | led the omentum. 
ing very mifchievous. Six ounces and two drams of an in- | ZIVOLO, in zoology, a name by which fome authors have 
fipid phlegm were diftilled from this folution, and after this called the fmaller ipecies of yellow-hbummer, from its conftant 
the fire being increafed, ftriz began to appear on the top of} note, which is only 2i, zi. 
the retort; the receiver being changed, there fucceeded to It is of the fize of the common fparrow; its beak is thick 
thefe ftriz a fublimation of very white and beautiful flowers and fhort, its breaft and belly yellowith, fpotted with brown; 
of Zink; and after this a few drops of an oil, yellow at firit, and its head, back, wing, and tail of a dufky brown, but two and afterwards green, came over into the receiver. ‘Whe of the tail-feathers on each fide have a variegation of 
diftillation yielded alfo about four drams of a fulphureous li- | white. 
quor, inflammable as fpirit of wine. This liquor being The difference between the male and female in this fpecies 
poured into a phial of water, at firft {wam upon it, and is, that the-male is yellower, and has fome yellow {pots on 
immediately afterwards blended with it in the manner of its neck and fides, which are wanting in the female. It is 
fpirit of wine, and left only the few drops of oil fwimming almoft always feen on the ground, and feeds on feeds, &c. 
on the furface. This was reddith in colour, and of an a- It feems but little if at all effentially to differ from the 
tomatic fmell. common yellow-hammer ; and Mr. Ray has fome fufpicion, 
This is the famous liquor called by the chemifts oil of talc, that they are the fame fpecies. Ray’s Ornithol. p. 196. 
and fuppofed to have fo many great virtues, one of which is | ZIZANIA, in botany, a name ufed by fome for the lolium 
the fixing of filver; thatis, in other words, the concentrating or darnel. Ger Emac. Ind.2. See the article Lotrum. : 
it to the weight of gold, and making it indiffoluble in aqua- | ZIZANIA, according to Linnzeus, is a genus of plants diftinét fortis, rendering it like gold foluble only in aqua-regia ; from the /olium, and its charaéters are thefe: It produces 
but in all probability, this oil is really nothing but the eflen- male and female flowers on the fame plant: The male 
tial oil of the grape from which the wine was made, whence} flowers have no cup, but the flower is a bivalve glume 
the vinegar had been obtained ; and then how idle muftap- | compofed of two equal pointed leaves without awns, which 
pear all thefe expectations from it. furround one another; the ftamina are fix very fhort fila- 
“The flowers fublimed to the neck of the retort or head of | ments; the antherz are oblong and fimple. In the female 
the cucurbit, during the diftillation, burnt at the lame of a| flowers alfo there is no eup, but the flower is a one-leaved 
candle, emitting a fine blue flame. Three ounces of {pirit] glume of a convoluted figure, having fix nerves run- 
of falt diffolve perfeétly three drams, except two grains, ning along it, and ending in a point terminated by a 
of Zink; a great heat is perceived while this folution| long awn or beard. The germen of the piftil is oblong, 
is making, and this acid as, well as diftilled vinegar leaves the ftyle is divided into two parts, and the ftigmata are 
untouched a fmall blackifh refiduum, {rom this metal. plumofe ; the fruit confifts of the flower itfelf, which con- 
Some authors have fuppofed, that this refiduum contained |  tinues rolled up, and finally parts off horizontally at the 
mercury ; but experiments prove the contrary, and its light-} bafe: In this is contained one oblong feed. Linnei Gens 
nefs alone makes fuch a conjecture very improbable. Plant. p. 4.55. 
‘This folution being diftilled, yielded two ounces of phlegm, | ZIZERIA, a word ufed by Apicius, and fome other authors, 
two drams of a weak {pirit of {alt of a very agreeable {mell; | to exprefs the inteftines of fowls of the gallinaceous kind, 
and afterwards, on changing the receiver, a few drops of a often ufed in decoétions for glyfters, &c. 
very acid and yellowith fpirit, and fome flowers, raifed them- | ZIZIPHORA, in the Linnzean tyftem of botany, the name of 
felves to the neck of the retort. a genus of plants, the characters of which are thefe: The 
Six ounces of fpirit of nitre diflolves five drams and a half} cup is a very long, cylindric, and tubular perianthium ; it is 
of Zink, without leaving any remainder ; and the remainder | compofed of one leaf, and is hairy, ftriated, and at the ex« 
left in the folutions of it by diftilled vinegar, and by fpirit] tremity is divided into five very {mall fegments, and is beard- 
of falt, is itfelf foluble in this menftruum. This folution ed. ‘The flower is ringent, and compofed of a fingle petal 5 
being diftilled, there were feparated four ounces of phlegm, the tube is cylindric, and of the length of the cup; the limb 
and afterwards fix drams of fpirit of nitre; this was but is very fmooth; the upper lip is ovated, ereGt, emarginated, 
very weak, and no more could be raifed ; the ftronger part and obtufe; the lower lip is broad and patent, and is di- 
of the acid remaining intimately mixed with the Zing at the vided into three rounded, equal fegments. The ftamina 
bottom of the veflel, in form of a vifcous tranfparent fub- are two fimple, patent filaments, of the leneth of the flower 5 
flance, of a yellow or orange colour. the ftigma is acuminated, and inflex. There is no fruit, but 
‘Three ounces of oil of vitriol, with an equal quantity of} the cup contains four feeds, which are oblong and obtufe, 
water, diflolved fix drams and twenty grains of Zink; when |  gibbous on one fide, and angular on the other. Vid, Linnei 
the liquor was thus far faturated there began to be formed Gen. Plant. p. 13. 
regular cryftals ; and after two months ftanding the whole | ZIZITH, in the Jewith cuftoms, a name given by the Jews 
liquor was evaporated, and a cake of tranfparent vitriol left | to the tufts or fringes, they ufed antiently to wear at the 
in the bottom of the veflel. Memoires Acad. Scienc. Par, four quarters of their upper garments ; but which they now 
1735. only wear under their cloaths, fixed to a {quare piece of 

ZINZIBER, Ginger. . See the articles Ginczr, Cycl, and} cloth, which reprefents the garment they antiently wore in 
ZERUMBETH, Suppl. their own country before their difperfion. The Zizith of 

ZinziBER Rubrum, red Ginger, a name by which fome au-| the modern Jews isa tuft made of eight threads of yarn, 
thors have called the officinal caffumunar-root. fpun on purpofe for this ufe ; each having five knots, which 

ZINZIBER Caninum, Dog’s-ginger, in botany, a name given take up half the length. That which is not knotted, being 
_ by fome of the old writers to the perficaria urens, or biting furled out, makes a kind of tuft or fringe »\—[*Numb. xv. 
arfmart; a plant which is ee hot, and pungent to the tafte, | 36. Deuter. xxii. 12. » Leo of Modena, Cerem, of the Jews 

. and grows in watry places. It had hence the name of hydro- | P. 1. c. 5. Calmet. Dic. Bibl. in voc. 
piper, water-pepper, among the Greeks; and was called | ZIZYPHUS, the Fujube-tree, in botany, the name of a genus 
Zinziber caninum, or dog’s-ginger, by Avifenna and others, of trees, the characters of which are thefe: The flower is 
from its heat, and from an opinion that it would poifon} of the rofaceous kind, being compofed of feveral petals ar- 
dogs that eat of it. ranged ina circular form; the piftil arifes from the cup, 
‘The Arabian name is Zinzibil alkeleb. Avifenna, when he | and finally. becomes a fruit of the fhape of an olive, and of 
gives the hiftory of it, begins with that of ginger: he fays| a flefhy fubftance including a ftone divided into two cells, 
that he repeats the words of Diofcorides ; which he really | each of which contains an oblong feed. 
does, but coupling together the common ginger and this,| The fpecies of ‘Fujube, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, are 
which he calls dog's-ginger, and thefe being defcribed in| thefe: 1. The cultivated ‘Fujube, with large oblong fruit. 

~ two different parts of Diofcorides, the commentator on] And, 2. The wild Jujube. “Tourn. Inft. p. 626. See the 
*Garcias accufe him of having taken the name of Diofcorides, | article Juyuse. 
and the fenfe of fome other Greek author. The Zizypbus, according to Linnzus, is only a fpecies of 
This commentator is the only perfon who has given this rhamnus, with oval leaves, and two ftyles ; the fruit, or nu- 
part of Avdenna a Latin verfion; but when he fays, that | cleus of which, contains two cells, and its corolla has five 

‘the fruit is fmall and contained in pods, he errs; for the | fegments. 
word ania fignifying fubftance, not pod; the only meaning | It is a native of Spain and Italy; and the fruit, which is of 
of the author is, that the feeds are fmall, and the mifinter-} the bignefs of an olive, and reddifh when ripe, was once 
preting his words into the defcription of a podded plant}  efteemed as a pectoral, and fometimes prefcribed in fevers ; 

_ carries away the idea of the arfmart ; which is not a podded | _ but is difregarded in the prefent practice. Hii/l’s Hift, Plant, 
_plant, but is yet the true Zinziber caninum of Avifenna, and |p. 292. 
=the hydropiper of Diofcorides. ZMILACES, in natural hiftory, a name given by Pliny to a 

ZINZIBER Caninum is alfo a name given by fome authors to | tone found in the’river Euphrates, refembling marble, and 
the capficum, or Guinea pepper. Ger, Emac, Ind, 2. of a bluifh green colour. 

eas PUPPL, VOL], 6H ZMILAMPIS,
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ZMILAMPIS, in natural hiftory, the name of a gem, de-| _nifhing its effects, the impulfe of the light may confiderably 

{eribed by Pliny and the antients, which they tell us was| dilate the figure of the folar‘atmofphere, from what it would 
very like the Proconnenfian marble, except that in the cen- be if it arofe from. the gravity and centrifugal force of its parti- 
ter of the ftone there was always a bluih fpot, refembling | cles only ; and this dilatation will be very confiderable near 
the pupil of an eye. the fun’s equator, and very fmall towards its poles. The : 
The Proconnenfian marble of the antients was of a fine} action of light thus diminithing the aétion of gravity, Mr. Eu- 
clear and elegant white, variegated with irregular black ler attempts to calculate how far this diminution of gravity * 
veins. Pliny’s defcription is fo fhort, that it has been fup- may increafe the extent of the fun’s atmofphere about its equa- 
pofed from him that the Zmilampis was a fort of marble ; tor. He finds a cubic equation, the roots of which exprefs 
he only fays of it, that it was like the Proconnenfian marble, | _ the femi-axis, or greateft amplitude of this atmofphere. He 
but blue in the middle. Many had inferred from this, that} adds, that this equation having three real Toots, it is poffible F he meant no more by it than that this was a ftone, which that the folar atmofphere may become a ring furrounding the 
had blue veins inftead of the black ones in the Proconnenfian} — fun’s globe, as the ring of faturn furrounds the body of that 
kind. But when we examine the reft of the antients, and planet. Loc. cit. p.1 40. 

find that it was a fall ftone, found in the river Euphrates, } ZONA, a word ufed by tome authors for that {pecies of herpes 
and worn in rings; and that its blue fpot was like a pupil | , which others call the zinzilla, and we term the fhingles. of an eye, we may eafily determine that it was one of thofe ZONITES, inthe materia medica of the antients, a name given 
gems which we call oculus beli, or bellocchio; of which there} to a kind of tutty, called alto placitis, It had the latter name 
are a vaft variety found in the rivers of the Eaft-Indies, and from the Greck, waaxos, a cruit, it being formed by way of 
many have a fine opake white ground, and a bluifh or green- cruft on the fides of the furnaces, The latter name zonites 
ith {pot for the pupil. Was given it from its being formed of feveral coats, which, 

ZMILANTHES, in natural hiftory, a name given by Solinus, when broken trantverfely, had the appearance of belts or 
and fome others, to a gem called by the more correct wri- SHES: See the article FURNacx, : 
ters Zmilampis. See the article ZMiLAMPIs, fupra. ZONILIS Cadmia, a name given by fome authors toa kind of 

ZOCHINACAZTLIS, in botany, a name by which fome au-| ¢admia fornacum, from its ufually {urrounding the upper parts 
thors have called the fos auricule, a flower of New| _ of the furnaces hike a girdle or belt, 
Spain, ufed in the making of the Spanifh chocolate. Her- ZOOLA1 RIA, Zuoncilpra, a {pecies of idolatry, wherein di- nand. p. 30. “ vine worthip was offered to animals, _Flofm. Lex. in voc. ZODIAC (Gyel.) Zovrac of the comets. Caffini hath obfer- The word is compofed of Zw, an animal, and aarp, wor- 
ved acertain traét in the heavens, within whofe bound (by thip. dats : : : 
many obfervations) he hath found moft comets, tho’ not all, ZOOLOGY > (Cycl.) the {cience of animals. This makes one 

. to keep. This he makes as broad as the other Zodiac, and of the three kingdoms, as they are called, of natural hiftory ; 
marks it with figns or conftellations like that, which are, dn-| the vegetable and the mineral being the two others : In thefe, 
tinciis, Pegafis, Andromeda, Taurus, Orion, the Leffer Dog, however, there Is this difference made by writers, that while Hydra, the Centaur, Scorpion, and Sagittarius. vegetables and minerals are treated of together, as all of a 

ZODIACAL Light, a brightnefs refembling that of the milky piece in each, the fubjects of Zoology are divided, and it is 
way, and which is fometimes perceived in the heavens, at] made to compofe, as it were, feveral kingdoms, Whoever 
certain times of the year, after fun-fet, or before its rife. The| 1 to write on plants and minerals, calls his work a treatife 
form of this light refembles that of a pyramid, lying length- | of botany, ox mineralogy 3 and we have no words to exprefs ways in the Zodiac, within which its point and axis are always} @y fubdivilion of them into kingdoms : but, in Zoology, 
inclofed, its bafe being placed obliquely with refpeét to the} Wetreat, as different fubjeéts, the different parts of it ; and . horizon. ‘This phanomenon was firft’ difcovered, defcribed,] the hiltory of birds is feparated by fome from the reft under and named by Mr. Caffini the elder. See Mairan, fuite des the name of ornithology ; that of quadrupeds under the name Mem. de Acad Royale des Sciences, 1731. p. 3. of tetrapodology ; and we have for the reft, the words entomo- 
The zodiacal light is nothing but the folar atmoiphere, a rare| /2g)5 ammphibuology, and the like, exprefling thefe things which 
and fubtile fluid, either luminous by itfelf, or made fo by the} are Bceay but the parts of Zology, as fo many diftinét and 
rays of the fun {urrounding its globe ; but ina greater quantity, feparate fludies. : 
and more extenfively, about its equator, than any other. this may calily be amended, by our confidering the animal 
‘The xodiacal light is more or lefs vifible according to circum-| world as we do the vegetable and mineral, and dividing it, as + 
ftances: But the folar atmofphere is not always vifible by | we do the others, into its proper familiess it will then be found means of this light, though it be always feen about the globe | that thefe are no better diltinétions than thofe of the families of the fun in total eclipfes. ‘ of thele things, and that the authors may as well fet up fepa- 
One of the moft effential circumftances for the perception of} tate ftudies under the names of budbalagy, umbelliferology, and the folar atmofphere by the zodiacal light, is its having a fuf-| the like, as thofe. * ; 
ficient length on the Zodiac ; for, without this, its brightnefs | A natural divifion of the fubjeRts of Zoology, on this principle, is entirely hid from us by the twilights. will afford fix feveral families of its fubjects, 1. The hairy 
Mr. de Mairan fays, it may be proved from many obfervations, | quadrupeds. 2. “The birds. 3. The amphibious animals, that the fun’s atmofphere fometimes reaches as far'as the earth’s | {uch as {erpents, lizards, frogs, and tortoifes, 4. The fithes, orbit, and there meeting with our atmofphere, produces the}  5-. Phe inieéts. And fixthly, thofe loweft order of animated 

"appearance of an aurora borealis. See the article AURoRaA | _ beings the zosphytes. Artedi Ichthyol. See the articles Qua- Borealis, Cycl. and Suppl. J DRUPED, Birp, Fisn, Se. 
‘The length of the zodiacal light varies fometimes in reality, | 4OOMINERALIA, a word ufed by fome writers to exprefs and fometimes in appearance only, from various caufes. certain fubftances which are of animal origin, yet have fome- 
‘The oblique pofition of this light, little different from that of | _ what of the nature of itones, as pearls. 
the plane of the ecliptic, does not permit us to fee itdiftinétly, | 7OOPHTHALMUS, in botany, a name given by the antient and fufficiently elevated above the horizon ; but fometimeafter | Greeks to the /edum majusy or common great houfe-leek: 
fin-{et, towards the end ef the winter, and in fpring, orbe-| It had this name from the Greek Zo’, an animal, and t¢6aa- fore fun-rifing in autumn, and towards the beginning of win- |  #%s an eye, as expreffing a refemblance to the eyes of latge: 
ter. Several caufes hinder our feeing it, any more than the | 2Mimals, jn the round and radiated growth of its clufters of : milky. way 5 fuch as moon-light and {trong twilights, among} _ leaves. They alfo called it ambrofia. cee ZOOPHYTE (Gycl.)—Zoornyre-Marygold. See the ar- 
Mr. Caffini+ often mentions the great refemblance of the zo- ticle Marycoxp., 

«. diacal light to the tails of comets. Mr. Fatio »-has made the ZOP. HOCIDELUS, in botany, a word ufed fometimes as an 
fame oblervation 3 and Mr. Euler has lately endeavoured to epithet with the word chameleon, and fometimes fingly as the 
prove them owing to fimilar caufes °,—[ * Decouverte de la name of a plant, in both cafes expreffing the black chamzleon- 

~ lumiere celefte que paroit dans le Zediaque, art, 41. » Lettre| thiftle; which the antients carefully diftinguithed, in their Mr. Caffini, printed at Amfterd. 1686. © Euler, inMem.| writings, from the white kind, the former being a poifonous de l’Acad. de Berlin, Tom. 2.) See the article Tarzs of'| _ plant, the other not fo. 
Comets, : ZOPPO, in the Italian mufic, is applied to all thofe counter- 
The figure of this folar atmofphere mutt be lenticular, or that points, defcribed under the articles PerripiatTo, Ognt- ofa flatted fpheroid. Mr. de Mairangives us a draught of its GATO; &e. Thus: they fay contra-punto alla. zoppa, a lame or 
appearance and projeGtion. Lib. cit. c. 4.. fig: 2. hopping counter-point ; becaufe, in thefe, a note is placed 
The extent ofthe zodiacal light from. the {unto its point, is between two others, cach of half its value intime: When 
feldom lefs than 50 or 60 degrees: Ithas even been known| this comes to be played or fung, the voice or inftrument feems 
tocextend to.100 and 103°. Ibi c. 6. to proceed by unequal leaps or fteps, like thofe of a lame per- This light feems to have no other motion than that of the| fon. See the examiple here annexed, 
funitfelf, Ib. ce 7.” 5 : 
wis Euler obferves, that if the fun has an ot the oe i 
force of the impulfe of light! iffuing from that globe, muft| 7 oy Pea eh 

. drive particles af vist sagt des ton it; but as’ gravity is (oe cheats te te rea Z 
very ae at the fun, this impulfe would never drive thofe = ) eee 

© particles beyond the limits of their dtrnofphere,. were it not for oo Se cree ape ey the centrifugal force arifing from the ce motion round its 2 
axis. This being oppofite to the ation of gravity, and dimi- 

: ‘There
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Thete are contra-punto-alla zoppa fopra il fozette, as well as thranite, Adeibom, de Trire i 

fatto : fogetto, i. . above and sheet fui See the ar- 2 ve CG SVE Ps ee eee 
ticle SocrrTo, 3 LUM, in botany, the 

ZORABA, a word ufed by fome of the chemical writers to ex- | defcribed by Linazeus, the aeons oe of Te = ee 
prefs vitriol. See the article Fasaco, z aes 

ZOSTER, a word ufed by fome to exprefs that kind of herpes, ZYGOSTATES, among the antients, an officer who was th 
called by others zona and zingilla, and by us ufually known overfeer of weights, and was to take care that pan 

under the name of the /hingles. ufed none but what were juft. Piti/e. Lex. Antiq in wee 
ZOTHECA, among the antients, the place where the animals | ZY MAR, a name given by fome of the chemical aettis 

defigned for facrifice were kept. Piti/c. in voc. verdigreafe, 
ZOZONISIUS, in natural hiftory, a name of one of the gems ZYME, a word ufed by many authors to exprefs ferment or 

of the antients, but of which our accounts are fo fhort, that| _ leaven. See the next article. 
we can make no conjeéture of what it was. Pliny only tells ZYMOLOGY, in chemiitry, a term ufed by fome writers 
us, that it was found in the river Indus, and ufed by the to exprefs a treatife on fermentation, or the dotrine of fer- 
magi. ‘ mentation in general, 

ZUFFOLO, in the Italian mufic, a little flute or flagelet, This isa very extenfive thing, and were it well accounted 
having a very fhrill found, like the whittling of fmall binds. for, might help us to folutions of many things which at pre- 
lies fent appear extremely difficult to us, : 

ZURNAPA, in zoology, the Arabian name of an animal of a] Dr. Sympfon has written a treatife on this fubjeét, wherein 
very fingular kind, and feeming properly to belong to no he refers the whole to the internal conflicts of acid: and ful- 
known genus of animals, but to be perfectly fui generis. It phur in bodies, and feems to think that the phzenomena of 
is alfo called camelopardelis by Latin authors, and geraffa by hot baths, the generation of minerals, and the production of 
eaftern nations. mineral waters, the grand appearances of light, heat, and fire. 
It is not certainly known whether it chews the cud or not ; and the generality of the fubterranean phenomena a dam a 
but as its hoofs are cloven, and it has horns on its forehead,}  €atthquakes, and firy eruptions, and the appearance of ee 
and wants the fore-teeth in its upper jaw, and feeds on vege-} teors, may be all explained by the doétrine of fermentation 
tables, it is probable that it does. eftablifhed on this bafis. : 
It isa fingular, elegant, and beautiful creature, and is very re- Fermentation, according to this author, is nothing but an 
markably tame and tractable, even {earce lefs fo than a theep, inteftine collifion between acid and fulphur, put together b 
and feems intended by nature for a domeftic, not a favage ani- nature or art, and fet in a combating motion, in order to be 
mal. Its head is wholly of the make of the ftag’s, but differs} _ production of concretes, or fome other end. 
in fize, and has two little obtufe horns, which are not more Phe pheenomena of hot baths are explained on this founda- 
than fix fingers breadth long, and are hairy: the male and fe-] ton, by obferving, that there is nothing of this kind without 
male both have thefe, and the latter is diftinguifhed by having fulphur, evident even to the fenfes ; and that an acid of fome 
them fhorter than the former. Its ears are larger, and like kind is neceflary in all mineral fermentation. Acids are well 
thofe of the ox-kind ; its tongue is alfo likethat of an ox, and | kno-n to be common in the earth, and on the confliéts of 
it wants the fore-teeth in the upper jaw. Its neck is remark- the © with the fulphurs evident in thofe particular places, baths 

ably long, ftrait, and flender, in a grown animal. The neck | are made hot, and the minerals found about them are formed. 
is ufually feven feet long, and the meafure from the tail to Mineral {ulphurs are of different kinds, and according to thefe 

the top of the head eighteen feet; and when it ftands ereét, it is found that the waters of thefe hot baths differ alfo, fome 
its head is fixteen foot from the ground; it has a firta!l of them being fafe to take internally, and others only fit for 

mane; its legs are very flender, and the forelegs very long; external ufe; in this the acid alfo may have its fhare, for in 
the hinder ones very fhort, fo that the creature feems always} its paflage through the earth it frequently corrodes metalline 
to ftand upright. : eres, and carries their particles with it; thefe, if of iron, give 

Its hoofs are cloven exactly as thofe of the ox, its tail reaches | Virtues to the water, and render it proper in feveral difeafes : 

down to its hams, and is rounded and covered with 7 thick | but if, of the other hand, they have diffolved copper, they 
hairs; the middle of its body is flender ; it is very like the | become unwhelfome. 
camel in all its natural properties: when it runs it holds the The fulphurs and acids contained in the bowels of the earth, 
two forefect together, it lies dows onthe belly, and claps} and oceupying togetlier large’ fpaces of it, are thus formed in- 
its neck down on the thighs and brtaft im the manner of the | to-a fort of beds of fetmenting and hot matter, through which 
camel. As it ftands it can fcarce reach to eat the grafs, un- theewatet of thefe baths paffing flowly and leifurely on, can- 
lefs its fore-legs are very far expanded, and that is a pofture of | not but'be heated to the degree we fee it of; and the greater 
great pain to it; fo that nature feems to have allotted jit to the proportion, of the’ acid, and the more the place abounds 
feed in its wild ftate on the leaves of trees, which its long | with metalline: or mineral ores, the more hot and the more 
neck will very well enable it to get at. It is very beautifully ifipreghated with virtues of minerals the water will be. Ex- . 
fpotted all over its body in the manner of the leopard. fo few, that fulphur may be made to ferment vio- 
“The velvety covering of its horns feems to make it of the flag ently with acids, and that in this fermentation it becomes 
kind, but its fhape is wholly different from thofe of that ge Communicated, volatilized, and made capable of folution in 
nus. Bellon. Obf. 1. 2. ¢. 49. water, though before it was not ; and hence is capable of im- 

ZYG/ENA, in zoology, the name of a fith of the fhark kind, ptégnating the baths, as we fee. f 
called in Englith the ballance fifb, or the hammer-headed fhark. ‘Vhefe mineral produétions are not all that are referred by this, 
See Tab. of Fithes, No. 2. and other authors who follow his fyftem, to the do€trine of 
It is an extremely fingular and remarkable fith, and differs not acid and fulphur fermentations. The vegetable world is faid 

only from all the other fharks, but from all the fifh in the world | to be as much influenced by it, and the growth of plants, or 
in the figure of its head: this is not placed, as in all other fifhes, vegetation itfelf, is faid to be only a natural and flow-paced 

longitudinally, or in a line with the bedy, but is fet on tranf- fermentation from the peculiar acid and fulphur of each plarft. 
verfely as the head of a hammer or mallet upon the handle. ‘Tachenius’s doétrine of acids and alkalies, is wholly difallowed 

This is femicircular at the front, and runs to fo thin and fharp | _ in this fcheme, and even in a great meafure overthrown by it 5 
an edge, that as the fith {wims forward with violence, it may and the doétrine of fubterraneous fires is not neceflary to heat 

cut other fifhes, and is terminated at each end by an eye ; the hot baths. It has been fuppofed that the fulphur, in or- 

thefe are very large, and fo placed, that they more conveni- der to give this heat to them, mutt be itfelf flaming and burn- 

ently look down than either upward or fideway. In the far-| ing s but it is proved in this fyftem, both by reafon and ex- 
ther part of the forehead alfo, near the eyes, on each fide periment, that fulphur properly combined with an acid, may 

there is a large oblong foramen, ferving either for hearing or] both heat, and communicate its heat to other bodies by fer 
fmelling, or perhaps for both. The mouth is very large, and mentation, without being itfelf ignited or burning within the 

placed under the head, and armed with four rows of extreme-| bowels of the earth; the great improbability of which, in 

ly fharp and ftrong teeth, flat, and ferrated at their edges.) many places where hot baths are found, has been one of the 

The tail is compofed of two fins, one vaftly larger than the grand reafons for believing fulphur had no fhare in their pro- 

other ; the body is rounded arid very long, and is not covered]  duétion, 

with fcales, but a thick fkin; the back is afh-coloured, and ‘The acid, which is the other great caufe of fermentation un- 

the belly white. Rondelet. de Aquat. p. 549- der ground, may be either fuch as is inbred in the fame mi- 

The Zygena is a {pecies of /qualus, according to the Arte- neral concretion while in /ueco foluto, or in the ftate of its 

dian fyftem of ichthyology. See the article SQUALUSs. original formation ; or an extrinfic and accidentally fuperve- 

It is caught in the Mediterranean, and fometimes in different ning one, which is well known to be of fufficient power for 

parts of the ocean, Some authors have called it Zygena, and fuch an effe&t in the reduction of minerals already formed or 

others Libella ; which laft anfwers to the Englith name of the} completed. Some of the acid juices, which the earth in al- 

Ballance-fifp. ; moft all parts abounds with, are loofe in themfelves, or fluctu« 

ZNYGASTICUM, Zsyasixe, among the antients, money paid] ating about, and others embodied in various animals: where 

for weighing things. they are bedded, and naturally contained in fulphur, they are 

The word comes from Zvy®-, a ballance. Pitife. Lex. always ready for thefe changes of fermentation ; but when 

Antiq in voc. they are in either of the other ftates, they can only aét as 

ZYGITAS, in the Roman galleys, a term ufed to exprefsthofe} brought upon the fulphurs by their own natural fluctuating 

Towers in the triremes, or three-rowed galleys, who fat on courfe, or educed by water from the other minerals, and car- 

the fecond row, that is above the thalamite and below the! ried by it to the beds of fulphur. a 

. 2m us.



‘Thus the very water may be the efficient caufe of the fermen- fulphur into their great inward commotions, and makes the 
tation which afterwards gives the heat and virtues to it. All fermentation the ftronger, and confequently the heat by fo 
the acids, and all the fulphurs contained in the earth, are not much the greater. Thus a little water put to oil of vitriol, 
equally fit for this purpofe ; but fome of the former have evi- fets the fermental principles of acid and fulphur connatural to 
dently fo ftrong a power over fome of the latter, that they that oil, into fo violent a fermentation and heat, that it is 
are fufficient caufes of heat in the mineral ingredients; and fearce poflible even to endure the hand upon the glafs where 
heat in any body concerned, is indeed the natural and ne- it is mixed. Sympfon’s Zymolog. Chym. 
ceflary refult of thefe fermentations. ZYMOSIS, a word ufed by fome to exprefs fermentation, and 
The fermentation that arifes between {pirit of nitre and butter by others for a flatulent tumor of the liver, or other of the 
of antimony, is not from the falts in this fublimate mixing vifcera, See the arricle ZymGLocy, /upra. 
with the acid in the diffolvent, becaufe the fame acids poured | ZY THOGALA, Beer-po/fét, a drink recommended by Syden- 
upon the fame falts while incorporated with mercury in the ham, as good to be taken after a vomit, for allaying the 
form of fublimate, is the caufe of no fermentation at all: nay, acrimonious and difagreeable tafte it has occafioned, as 
fublimate, in which the aforefaid falts which are in butter of well as to prevent gripes. Syden. Obferv. de Morb, acut. 
antimony are lodged, will diffolve in an acid without the leaft P- 39- 
ebullition, like a piece of ice in water. The word is formed of Zxbcs, cerevifia, and yaaa, lac. See 
It is water always that fets the inbred particles of acid and the article ZyrHuM, Cycl. 
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BATE, inthe manege. A horfe is faid to abate, or} ADAM’S apple, Adami pomum, in botany, a name given by 
y take down his curvets, when working upon curvets, fome to the orange. See the article ORANGE and ADAMs 

he puts his hinder legs to the ground both at once, pomum, Cycl. 

and obferves the fame exactnefs in all the times. See} ADDER (Supp/.)—Sza-Anner, the Englith name of a fpecies 
the article Conver, Cycl. of fyngnathus, with a round body, and no peétoral or tail fins. 

ABBA-comes. See the article Annor, Cycl. See Syncnatuus, Suppl. 
ABDELAVI, a name given by Arabian authors to the Egyp- | Vater-Apper, in zoology, a name given to the natrix. See 

tian melon. See the article MeLon, Suppl. the article NarRrix, Suppl. 
ABELMOSC, or Azetmoscn, (Suppl.) is ufed by fome au-} ADpER’s wort, in botany, a name fometimes given to fnake- 

thors for the Egyptian ketmia, with perfumed feeds. Sce| weed, or biftort. See Bisrokr, Suppl. 
Kermia, N° a1. Suppl. ADDICO, in the civillaw. See Appictio, Cycl. 

ABIGEAT. See Aniceartus, Suppl. ADMINICULUM, in the French law. See ADMINICLE, 
ABLATIVE abjfolute. See the article ABsoLure, Cycl. Cyel. 

ABRICOT,, in botany. See the article ApRicock, Supp/. |ADMINISTRATRIX. See ApmintsTRATOR, Cel. 
ABRUS, in botany, a name fometimes given to a fpecies of }|AERIZUSA, a name given by the antients to the fky-coloured 

Orobus. See the article Orosus, Suppl. jyper. See the article Jasper, Cycl. Suppl. and Append. 
ABSINTHIUM, wormwood, in botany, &c. See the article | AES wxorium, in antiquity, a fum paid as a penalty for living 
Wormwoon, Suppl. batchelors to old age. This anfwered to the Athenian Aya- 

AgsINTHIUM is alfo a name given to other plants, by different | sz din, and the Spartan ofiyayiz, and Nonoyomss dine 
authors ; as to dwarf ptarmica, with leaves divided after the | Fe/?. and Piti/c. Lex. Ant. 
manner of wormwood ; alfo to the alpine chamemile, with | This tax for not marrying feems to have been firft impofed 
fouthernwood-leaves. Vid. Tourn. Inft. Bot. p. 494, 496.| in the year of Rome 350, under the cenforfhip of M. Fu- 
See alfo the articles Prarmica and CHAMAMELUM, rius Camillus, and M. Poftumus. V. Scalig. and Dacier, 
Suppl. not. in Fy/?. 

ABUTILON, the name of a genus of plants, according to} The method of levying it was this; at a cenfus or review 
Dillenius, but comprehended under the /ida of Linnzus.} of the people, each perfon was afked, Et tw ex animi fenten- 
See the article Sina, Sxppi. tia uxorem habes libertim quarendorum caufé? He who had no 

ACACIA (Suppl. )—Ba/tard Acacta, in botany, thenameufed| wife, was hereupon fined after a certain rate, called es uxo- 
by fome for a genus of plants, called by others robinia. See} rium. Hift. Acad. Inferip. T. 1. p. 79. feq. 
Rosinra, Suppl. AESPING, in zoology, the name of a fpecies of coluber. 

ACADEMICIAN, the fame with academic, or academifi, See| See the article Coruser, Append. 
AcapeEmic, Cycl, and Acapemy, Cycl. and Suppl. AFTER-pains, in midwifry. See the article Lyinc-in-wo- 

ACANTHIS, in ornithology, a name by which fome call the] men, Suppl. 
gold-finch, from its feeding among thiftles. See the articles] AGAUPE, in botany, a name ufed by fome authors for the 
Carnve tis, Suppl. and Goin-Fincu, Append. nymphea, or common white water lilly, and other fpecies 

ACAPTARE. See Acarirare, Cyc. of that plant. Marcgrave, p. 21. 
ACARUS (Sup/i.) is alfo ufed by fome naturalifts as the claffical | AGRLA, in zoology, the name ofa clafs of quadrupeds, accord- 

name of the lice of animals, which are indeed of as many va-| ing to Dr. Hill, the characters of which are, that they have 
rious genera as the animals on which they breed. See the} no teeth; and that their tongues are very long and cylindric. 
article Lousr, Cycl. and Suppl. There are only two genera belonging to this clafs, which 

ACCENTED part of a bar, in mufic. See the articles Ac-] are the myrmecophaga and manis. See the articles Myrme- 
cent-and Measure, Cyc. copHaGa and Lacerrus /quamofus, Suppl. 

ACCOMPTANT. See Accountant, Cyel. AGRIMONY (Szpp/.) — Hemp-AGRrimony, in botany, the 
ACEPHALITA. See Acepnatus, Cycl. Englifh name of the plant known among authors by that of 
ACH, or Acug. See the article AcuE, Cyc. eupatorium. See EuPATORIUM, Suppl. 
ACHETA, in zoology. See the articles Harvest-Fry and | Water-hemp-AGRimony, in botany, a name given to the bi- 

CIGALon, Suppl. dens. See the article Brpens. 
ACID (Cyel. and Supp/.) —Whether the air naturally contains } AGUE (Suppl.)—Acue-cake, the popular name for a hard'tu- 

any acid, is a queftion among philofophers. See the article} mour on the left fide of the belly, lower than the falfe ribs, 
Air, Append. faid to be the effeét of intermitting fevers. Vid. Pringle, Ob- 

ACIDULZ (Cycl.) — See the article Water, Append. ferv. on Difeaf. of Army, p. 179. 
ACINACES, in antiquity, a Perfian weapon of the fword}| AIR (Cycl. and Supp/.)—It has been aqueftion among natural 

kind. ‘The word is Perfian, tho’ etymologifts affe&t to give] _ philofophers, whether the air contains an acid or not. Monfieur 
it a Greek origin. Some reprefent the acinaces, as a kind of] Helot gives a probability to the affirmative ; and it feems as 
fpear or javelin; others, with more probability, as a fhort if this acid were of a vitriolic nature. See Mem. Acad. 
crooked {word, fhaped like the Turkifh fcymitar. Sciene. 1737. p. 378 and 1740. p. 141, 142. Edit. Paris. 
The figure was altered by Darius, and accommodated to} If falt of tartar, or oil of vitriol, be expofed to the open 
that of the Grecian fwords. Horace calls it medus acinaces,| air, thefe, tho’ extremely different fubftances, will each re- 
in regard the Romans confounded the Medes with the Per-| ceive and imbibe fo great a quantity of matter from the air 
fians. It was alfo in ufe among the Scythians, where di-| as vaftly to increafe its weight, without any other alteration 
vine honours were paid it. Boxhorn. Epift. p. 220. feq.| in its nature than the diluting or weakening it. The falt 
V. Voff. Etym. Lat. p. 5. Martin Lex. Philof. T. 1. p.g.| becomes.a fluid liquor, called ail of tartar per deliquium, and 
Suid. Lex. T. 1. p. 84. Hefych. Aquin. Lex. Milit. T. 1.] — increafes to feveral times its quantity; and a vial of oil of 
p. 14. Potter, Arch. Greec. |. 3. c. 4. 'T. 2. p. 39. Hor. 1.1.| vitriol, nearly filled and left unflop’d, will foon be found to 
Od. 17... Herodot,1. 4. fill up of itfelf and run over. 

ACTINIA, in the hiftory of infe€ts, a {mall fea-animal of a] In both thefe cafes, the aerial particles afforded to the ex- 
cylindric fhape, equally thick in all parts, and about half] — pofed fubftances, are only water ; but the air evidently abounds 
an inch long; its tail is divided into three parts, or termi- alfo with a great variety of other principles, which it may 
nated, as it were, by three points. It lodges itfelf in little and does occafionally afford to other expofed fubftances, 
cavities of rocks and of the larger fea-plants of the ftony| whofe pores are fo formed as to admit them eafily. Thus 
kind, and only appears on their furface when all is quiet} the mortar expofed in the joinings of old walls, from the 
about it. Round the mouth are placed a great number of | _ particles it attraéts out of the air, forms a peculiar falt; and 
tentacula, like fo many conic rays, and difpofed in‘two or| a deal fhelf, moiftened with the liquor of fixed nitre, has 
three feries fucceffively fhorter than each other: thefe are in been known to become frofted over with perfect and pellucid 
a continual vibratory motion, and by that means draw fall] cryftals of pure nitre, only from the imbibing, or regaining 
animals into its mouth for food. The whole animal is of a| the neceflary acid from the air, in the fame manner as if 
pale flefh colour, except thefe tentacula, which have a beau-| fpirit of nitre had been poured upon it. A viol half filled 
tiful variety of colours, red, glow, blue, and many others.] ‘with oil of tartar per deliquium, on being expofed to the 
It is {ued on the coafts of the American iflands. air, will often form a fet of peculiarly figured cryftals round 
‘There are a variety of fpecies, differing from each other in| the veffel, a little above the furface of the water. Colco- 
figure, colour, &c. but all of them furnifhed with nume-| thar of vitriol, which is the caput mortuum, ‘or refiduum of, 
rous tentacula, or rays. Hill’s Hift. of Anim. p. 94. feq. .| vitriol, after all the acid has been driven from it by fire, 
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will, on being expofed to the air, attra a new acid, and| extraorditiary virtues. See PANACEA, Cyci. and Panax; 
on being difliled again, it will yield more fpirit or oil.| 4ppend. : 

Philof. Tranf. N°. 157. ALISANDERS, in botany, a name given by fome to the 
It is remarkable, that fo ftrong an acid as this fhould float = See the article Smyrnium, Suppl. 
in the air unperceived, and exert itfelf only where proper] ALKANET, in botany. See the article ANcHusa, Suppl. 
admixtures and a proper nidus call it in, In both the cafes ALLIARIA, in botany, the name fometimes given to a fpe- 
of nitre and vitriol divefted of their acids, the air gives the} cies of he/peris, called in Englith jack by the hedge. See 
proper acid agin; yet.in the cafe of the expofed alkali falt,| the article HespeRis, Suppl. : 
no acid, but only pure water is received ; and in fome acids, ALLIGATOR, in zoology, the name given to the crocodile 
as the oil of vitriol, pure water, only, is received from the in the cold climates of America, where it does not grow to 
air. This is evidently proved by being careful in concen-| its full dimenfions. See Crocopiie, Cycl. and Suppl. 

‘trating the liquor, firft, to a certain degree of ftrength ; and ALLIGATOR-pear, in botany. See the articles Pear and Py- 
then; after expofing it a proper time, diftilling away what| Rus, Suppl. 
was gained from the air. This will be found, by the fmell ALMNOD (Suppl. )—Dwarf Aumonp, a name given by fome 
and tafte, to be no other than pure fimple water; and the] _ to feveral fpecies of peaches. See the article Persica, Suppl. 
liquor remaining in the retort, when all this is driven off, Ethiopian Atmonp, the name of a genus of plants, c&lled by 
will be juft as ftrong as before, and juft the fame in quan-| J.inneus brabejum. See Brasejum, Suppl. 
tity, and as ready to receive the fame particles again. ALVI fluxus, in medicine. See the article DiarRHoEa, Cycl. 
The ftronger the oil of vitriol is, the more powerfully it and Suppl. 

will attract the air’s humidity, and the more it will increafe | ALvi ob/fruétio, coftivenefs, in medicine. See the article Os- 
in weight. Such as is perfectly dephlegmated, will increafe}  stRucrio alvi, Suppl. 
to more than three times its weight; three drams of it, in AMARACUS, in botany, a name fometimes ufed for the par- 
an experiment of Mr. Boyle’s, increafing to nine drams and thenium. See the article PARTHENIUM, Suppl. 
thirty grains. ‘The increafe is much quicker at firft, when AMARYLLIS, in the Linnean fyftem of botany, the name 
it is ftrongeft, than afterwards when it is thoroughly diluted. of a genus of plants, called in Englith daffodil-lill, and by 
Oil of vitriol, in the fmall quantity here mentioned, will other botanical writers /ilio-narciffus. See the article Linio- 
receive eighteen grains addition at firft, in the fame fpace of] NaRcrssus, Suppl. 
time in which it will afterwards receive but two grains. The} AMBER-#ree, in botany, the Englifh name of a genus of 
changes of moift and dry in the air alfo affect it.. Philof. plants, called by Linneus antho/permum.. See ANTHOSPER- 
Tranf. 1. c. muM, Append. 
It is remarkable, that fulphureous air makes an effervefcence | AMBERBEI, the name of a genus of plants, according to 
with pure air. Thus if frefh air be let into a glafs veflel} Vaillant, but comprehended by Linnaeus under that of cen- 
filled with fulphureous vapours, arifing from a mixture of| fauria, See the article CenrauriA, Append. 
fpirit of nitre, with a vitriolic mineral, an effervefcence will] AMBULON, in botany, the name by which J. Bauhine calls 
arife, and the frefh air will be nearly abforbed, and the] ~- the myrica, or fweet-willow. See the article Myrica, 
air in the veflel, which was tranfparent and clear, will be-| Append. 
come a reddifh turbid fume, After the effervefcence is over,| AMENTUM, among botanifts, the fame with cathin, See 
the turbid air again becomes clear, but upon the admiffion| the article Carxin, Suppl. 
of frefh ginsagain bec: es turbid, and the air is abforbed | AMGAILA, See Leucacantua, Suppl. 
as before. But afe cach re-admiffion of frefh air, the] AMMODYTES, in zoology, the name of a fpecies of colu- 
quantity abforbed is lefs and lefs, till no more is abforbed.| ber. Sce the article ConusEeR, Append. 
See Hales, Hzmaftatics, p. 280. feq. 2 AMMONIACUM /al, in chemiftry, &c. See the article Sat 
Dr. Hales thinks, that the effervefcence arifing from the] Ammoniacum, Cycl. and Suppl. 
mixture of frefh air, with that which is ftrongly impreg-] AMMOSCHISTA, in natural hiftory, a genus of ftones of a 
nated with fulphureous fumes, may give rife to that irkfome} Jaminated ftru€ture, and fplitting only horizontally, or into 
heat which we feel in fummer, and is called a clofe, fultry, flat plates. 
temperatureof air. And hence the common obfervation, that} ‘The ammufchifia are coarfe, harfh, and rough ftones, of a 
lightning cools the air feems to be well founded, as being| very loofe texture, and appearing fomething porous. They 
the laft effort of this effervefcence. Hales, ib. 284, 285. are confiderably heavy, and compofed of a large, coarle, 

ALANA gleba, a name fometimes given to the yellowifh white and obtufely angular gritt, furrounded and in part held to- 
tripoli. See the article Trirox1, Cycl, and Suppl. gether by a loofe earthy fpar. They are very foft and fri- 

ALATED deaf, in botany. See Lear. able in the mafs, but much more fo when reduced to fmall 
ALAUDA, (Suppl.) in ichthyology, a name ufed by fome au-| pieces. They make a violent effervefcence with aqua fortis, 

thors for feveral fpecies of the fith called b/ennius. See the article} and will not eafily ftrike fire with fteel. 
Biennius, Suppl. The {pecies of ammofcbifia, are thefe: 1. The grey, friable, 

ALAUSA, in zoology. See the article Turissa, Suppl. dull ammofchifium. 2. The brownifh white, glittering am- 
ALBUGO (Suppl.) — Dr. Mead tells us of feveral cures of |  afchiffum. 3. The greenifh grey, fhining ammofchifium. 4. 

the alugo, performed by means of an eye powder which he| ‘The yellowifh grey, glittering ammofchiffum. 5. ‘The hard, 
recommends. Thhe receipt is thus, Take of common glafs| purple, and white ammo/chifium. And 6. The bluifh, glit- 
any quantity, pound it in a mortar to a very fine powder ;} tering flate ftone. Hiill’s Hitt. of Foff. p. 443. feq. 
then add an equal quantity of white fugar-candy, and levi- | AMOMUM, a name fometimes given to a {pecies of /ium. 
gate the mixture ’till it becomes impalpable. See the article Stum, Suppl. 

A little of this powder put into the eye with a quill, every] AMPHITRITE, in ichthyology, the name of a genus of 
day, gradually wears off the fpot. fmall water animals, the characters of which are, that they 
Another method of removing the fpeck, is to have it pared} are of an oblong figure, and have a great number of deep 
by a furgeon every day with a knife: But this feems a}  ftrie, like fo many lamella; and but one tentaculum, of a 
doubtful remedy. See Monit. et Pra&t. Medic. Append. flender and oblong form, refembling a piece of thread. They 

ALCA, in omithology. See the article ALKa, Suppl. are only a few inches long, of a tolerable firm fubftance, 
ALCALI, i Seem scl Atkaty, Suppl. and have been ranked by fome authors among the urtice 
ALCALINE. See ee es} ALKALINE, Suppl, marine, and by others among the epipetrons. Vid. Hill, 
ALDER-iree, alnus, in botany. See the article ALNus, Suppl. Hift. Anim. p. gr. 
Berry-bearing ALDER, the name of a genus of plants, called] ANARTHRA, in the hiftory of infects, a claffical name efta- 

by authors frangula. See the article FRancuLa, Suppl. blifhed by Dr. Hill, comprehending fuch infects as have nei- 
ALDERAIMIN, or ADERAIMIN, in aftronomy, a ftar on| ther wings nor limbs, and whofe bodies are covered with 

the left fhoulder of the conftellation Cepheus. a foft fkin. 
ALECTRUONURUS gramen, in botany, a name ufed by| To this clafs belong the feveral genera of worms and leeches. 

fome for the fé/tuca of Linnzus. See Festuca, Suppl. See the articles Worm and Lercu, Suppl. 
ALECOST, in botany, a name given by fome to a fpecies of ANASARCOUS /welling. See Dropsy, Append. 

tanzy, more ufually called co/mary. See Tanacerum, Suppl. | ANEMOSPERMOS, in botany, the name fometimes given 
ALEHOOF, in botany, a name by which fome call ground- to the aréfotis of Linnzus. See the article ARcToTis, Suppl. 

ivy. Sce the article Grounp-ivy, Suppl. ANGLE (Gjcl.)—In the praétice of furveying, no angles of 
ALHAGI, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, accord- lefs than thirty degrees fhould be taken: nor fhould any be 

ing to Tournefort; but comprehended under the /edy/arums|  aflumed but fuch as are a€tually meafured. See Hift, Acad. 
by Linneus. Scienc, 1740. 
The charaéters are thefe: the flower is papilionaceous, the| ANGUIS A/culapii, the name of a fpecies of coluber. See the 
germen of which finally becomes a pod compofed of a great] article CoLuser, Append. 
number of parts, articulating, as it were, with each other, | ANIMAL (Suppl.)—Animat fubflances comprehend all the 
and containing each a kidney-fhaped feed. To thefe marks} component parts of animals, of what ufé or intention foever 
it may be added, that the leaves grow in an alternate dif- they may be. See Sussrance, Cycl. 

pofition. Foffile ANtm at, fubftances, thofe found buried in the earth, at 
There is only one known {fpecies of this genus, called ge-] various depths, and embodied among various ftrata. 
nifta fpartium, and genifta fpinofa, by other writers. Tourn, Thefe are principally of four kinds: 1. Sea-fhells. 2. The 
Inft. Bot. Corol. p. 54. teeth, bony palate, and bones of fithes. 3. The bones of 

. ALHEAL, a name given to feveral plants on account of their] land animals. And 4. Complete fifhes.. See the rofl 
‘offile



ANT ANPP 
Foffle Bonts, Foffile Suziis, MARINE remains, and Foffile grains of that falt. An infufion of a few grains of Vir- Ivory, Suppl. ginian fnake-root, in powder, exceeds twelve times its weight Fermentative quality of Antmay fubflances. See FERMENT and| of fea-falt. Chamamile Sowers have nearly the fame ex- FERMENTATION, Append. : traordinary quality. The jefuits bark has it alfo. Befides ANIMALCULES (Supp/.)—Dr. Hill, in his hiftory of animals, | — thefe, Pepper, ginger, faffron, contrayerva-root, are twelve 
has arranged animalcules under three clafles : 1. Such as haveno| times more antieptic than fea-falt. Dried fage, haber the 
tails, nor any vifible limbs. 2. Thofe which have tails, but} root of the wild valerian, mint, angelica, ground-ivy {aii 
no vifible limbs. And 3. Thofe which have vifible limbs.| — green-tea, red-rofes, wormwood, muftard and horfe-raddith, 
See the article ANIMaLcuLE, Cycl. and Suppl. were likewife found more antifeptic than the ftandard. : 
The firft clafs, which he calls gymnia, contains feveral ge-| To the clafe of antifeptic medicines may likewife be added nera: 1. The enchelides, of a cylindric or fubcylindric figure. | fermented liquors, acids, fpirits, and even thofe plants called 2. The cyclidia, of a roundifh or elliptic figure. 3. The|  anti-acids, and erroneoufly fuppofed hafteners of putrefac- 
paramecia, of an irregular oblong figure. 4. The craffpeda-| tion, particularly horfe-raddith. Now vegetables, pofleffing 
ria, with an apparent mouth and a feries of fimbriz round] this virtue, are the more valuable, in that, being ufually free 
it, in manner of a fringe. of acrimony, they may be taken in much greater quantities 
The fecond clafs, or thofe with tails but no vifible limbs, he] than either fpirits, acids, refins, or even the neutral falts. E 
calls cercaria; of which there are only two genufes: 1. The Antifeptics are prefcribed in all putrid, malignant, and pe= cercaria, with tails fhorter than their bodies, and therefore|  ftilential cafes. It is to be remarked, however, that different: 
called brachuri. 2. The cercaria, with tails longer than their} kinds of them are to be given in different difeafes, and even bodies, and hence called macrocerci. in different ftages of the fame difeafe. Thus, the bark is a 
The third and laft clafs contains fuch animalceules as have vi- fpecific in a gangrene, when’ the veflels are relaxed and the 
fible limbs, and thence denominated arthrodia. TThete are| blood refolved or difpofed to putrefaction ; but will fail, if only two genera belonging to this clafs: 1. The feelafius, an the veffels are too full, or the blood be too thick, With the 
animalcule with vifible legs. 2. The brachionus, or wheel- fame caution is the bark to be ufed in wounds, wz, chiefly 
animal, an animalcule furnifhed with an apparatus of arms| in cafes of abforbed matter, when it infects the humours, 
for taking its prey. Ail, Hift. Anim. p. 1. feq. and brings on a heétic fever, 

ANIMI deliquium, fainting or fwooning, in medicine. See the} By the great antifeptic virtue of alum, the bark, and other articles LirorHymra and Swooninc, Suppl. aftringents, it fhould feem, that aftri@tion had no {mall fhare 
ANNULATA, in zoology, the name of a fpecies of coluber. in the cure of putrid diforders ; and, indeed, the very na- 

See the article CoLubEeR, Append. ture of putrefaction confifts in a feparation or difunion of the 
ANT-dear, in zoology, the Englifh name of the myrmecophaga| parts. But as aftringents are improper to be adminiftered in 

of Linnzus. See the article MyrmgcopHaca, Suppl. many cafes, contrayerva-root, fnake-root, camphor, &ec, 
ANTHERICUM, in the Linnean fyftem of botany, the name| may fupply their place ; which, tho’ highly antifeptic, have 

of a genus of plants, called by Tournefort phalangium, and| very little, or any, of an aftringent quality. Id. ibid. Ap- 
in Englith /pider-wort. See the article PHALANGIuM,| pend. paflim. 
Suppl. = APAGOGE, in logic. See Aspuction, Cyl. 

ANTHORA, in botany. See Aconire, Cycl. APE, /imia, in zoology. See the article Simia, Suppl. 
ANTHOSPERMUM, in botany, the name of a genus of plants,| APES. See Apis infra. 

the characters of which are thefe: the cup is a one-leaved | APHIS, in the hiftory of infeéts, the name of a genus of ani- 
perianthium, divided into four fegments reaching more than} mals, otherwife called pediculus arboreus, and in Englifh the 
half way down; there is no corolla; the ftamina are four tree-loufe. . 
capillary flaments, of the length of the cup; the anthere The trunk of the aphis is reflex; the body is formed into 
are two in number, oblong and quadrangular; and the ger- two horns behind ; the wings are four, and ereét, or alto- 
men of the piftil {tands below the receptacle of the flower. gether wanting ; and the legs are formed for walking not 
The male and female flowers are fometimes fituate on the leaping. 
fame plant, but more frequently on different plants of the} Of this genus there are a great many fpecies, denominated 
fame f{pecies ; in which laft cafe, the female flowers have from the, trees or bufhes on which they are found. Vid. 
the piftil and germen, but want the ftamina. Vid. Linnei, Hill's Hitt. of Anim. p. 65. 
Gen. Plant. p. 496. APHRODITA, in the hiftory of infects, a genus of fea-in- 

ANTIMONY (Szpp/.)—The_needles perceived in antimony,| fects about two inches in length and one in breadth, of an 
are, according to Monfieur Geoffroi, owing to the vitriolic] oval figure, and aculeated; it has alfo a perforation in the 

- acid united to a bitumen. See Mem. Acad. Scienc. An. 1734. middle of the back, and is called in Englith the /ea-moufe. 
p- 418. It is one of the gymnarthrodia,. or infeéts with naked bodies, 

Effence of ANTIMONY, an emetic wine made with glafs of an-| and may be met with in great abundance on the Kentifh 
timony ; to which is fometimes added a fpicy ftomachic. coaft, among rocks. There are feveral {pecies of it. Vid. 
Dr. Huxham fays, he never found any antimonial prepara-| -Hill’s Hift. of Anim. p. go. 
tion better, fafer, and more efficacious than this fimple in-] | Columna calls it Pudendum regale ; Bartholine, vermis aureus 3 
fufion of the glafs of antimony in a generous white wine, with| others, eruca marina grifeo-fufca ; and fome, mus marinus, or 
a little {pice to render it more grateful to the ftomach. This| the /ea-moufe. 
medicine given to twenty or thirty drops operates by gentle | APIS, or Apes, in zoology, a large genus of four-winged in- 
fweats, and purges in larger dofes very mildly. The judi-| fects, the diftinguifhing charaéteriftic of which is, that their 
cious phyfician here mentioned, recommends it in obftinate} wings are entirely membranaceous, and their tails furnifhed 
rheumatifms. with a weapon, or fting, capable of infli@ting a wound. 

ANTIQUARY (Supp/.)—Since the printing this article, the] This genus comprehends the bee, hornet, wafp, and humble- 
fociety of antiquaries have been incorporated, by the king’s| bee. See the articles Ber, Horner, Wasp, Suppl. For 

charter. the hiftory of the bee, in particular, fee alfo the articles Brg- 
ANTISEPTIC, an appellation given to fuch fubftances as} worm, Wax, Honey, &e. Suppl. 

refift putrefaction, See PurreFacrion, Append. APOSTACY, (Cycl. )—Apoftacy is faid to have been antiently 
We have fome curious experiments in relation to anti/eptic fub-|  punifhable, in England, by burning and tearing to pieces by 
ftances by Dr. Pringle, who has afcertained their feveral virtues.| _horfes. Thus Fleta l. 1. ¢. 37. §.2. Apoftate & facrilegi, 
Thus, in order to fettle the antifeptic virtue of falts, he com-| & hujufinedi, detraétari debent et comburi. And §. 4. Si 
pared it with that of common {fea-falt ; which being one of | inde convincantur, detrattentur, et fufpendantur. Where Du 
the weakeft, he fuppofes equal to unity, and expreffes the| | Cange interprets, detraéfari, by tirer a quatre chevaux. : 
proportional ftrength of the reft by higher numbers, as in| APPLE (Suppl.)—Cuflard-Avpre, in botany, a name given by 
the following table. : fome to the awona. See the article ANona, Suppl. 
Salts, their antifeptic virtue. Salts, their antifeptic virtue. Sea-APPLE, in zoology, the Englith name of a {fpecies of cen- 

Sea-falt ae 1 Saline mixture 3 tronia, or fea-hedge-hog. See the article CENTRONIA, Ap- 
Sal gemmz 1+ Nitre _ 4+ | _ pend. . 2 
‘Tartar vitriolated 2 Salt of hartfhorn 4+ | Sour Appie, in botany, a name given by fome authors to fe- 
Spiritus mindereri - 2 | | Salt of wormwood 44+] veral fpecies of anona, called by Plumier guanabanus. See 
Tartarus folubilis 2 Borax — 124] the article ANona, Suppi. 
Sal diureticus 2+- Salt of amber 20+ Star-ApPLe, the Englith name of a genus of plants, called by 
Crude fal ammaniac 3 Alum = 3o4-|  Plumier cainito, and defcribed by Linnzeus under that of chry- 

In this table the proportions are marked in integral numbers ;| _/2phyllum. See CurysorpHyLuum, Append. 
only to fome there is added the fign +, to fhew, that thofe | Zorn Aprie, the Englith name of a genus of plants, called 
falts are poflefied of a ftronger antijeptic virtue than the num-| __ by authors /2ramonium. See the article StrRaMoniuM, Suppl. 
ber in the table exprefles, by fome fraction; unlefs in the APTERIA, in the hiftory of infects, a claffical name-com- 
three laft, where the fame at imports, that the falt may} prehending all thofe infeéts which have no wings. See the 
be ftronger by fome units. Vid. Pringle’s Obferv. on the| article Insc, Append. ‘i 
Difeafes of the Army, Append. p. 322. feq. This feries is divided into two claffes: 1, Such as have nei- 
Some refinous and other fubftances even exceed the antifeptic| ther wings nor limbs, called apteria anarthra. And 2. Such virtues of the neutral falts; thus myrrh, afa feetida, terra] 28 have limbs, but no wings, called apteria podaria. See the ar- 

japonica and aloes, are at leaft twelve times more antifeptic ticles An ARTHRA and Poparia, Append. 
than fea-falt. Two grains of camphor is equivalent to fixty] ARACHIDNA, in botany, the name ufed by fome authors 

for



ASeH ATR 
for a genus of plants, defcribed by Linnaeus under that of| Adountain-Asu, a name given by fome to the forbus, or fervice- 
arachis. See the article ARacuis, Append. tree. See the article Sorsus, Supp/. 

ARACHIDNOIDES, inbotany, the name ufed by fome for a} Poi/n-Asu, a name given to the toxicodendron of botanifts, 
genus of plants called by Linnseus arachis, See the article) See the article ToxicopENDRON, Suppl, 
ARACHIS, Append. ASILUS, in zoology, the name of a genus of infects, called 

ARACHIS, in the Linnzan fyftem of botany, the name of a] in Englith the hornet-fly, or wa/p-fy. Sce the articles Hor- 
genus of plants, the characters of which are thefe: the cup netfy and Waspr-jiy, Suppl. 2 

is a perianthium, divided into two parts ; the flower confifts ‘The diftinguithing characters of this genus, are thefe : they 
of three papilionaceous petals; the ftamina are two fubulated| are of the two-winged kind, with a ftyle or oblong body, 
filaments, adhering at the bafe, and divided at the top; the terminated bya protuberance or head, and called a ballancer, 

anther are roundifh ; the germen of the piftil is oblong;| under each wa to this add, that the head is furnifhed, 
the ftyle fubulated, and of the length of the germen; and by way of mouth, with a fnout of a fubulated figure, which 
the ftigma fimple : the fruitis a pod of an oblong oval form,} 1s fimple and very fharp at the extremity. They are among 
narroweft in the middle, with only one cell, containing two} the largeft of the fly-kind. See the article Fry, Suppl. 
oblong gibbous feeds. Authors have called thefe infects by the names of Mufce 
This genus comprehends the arachidna and arachidnoides of| crabroniformes, mufca@ rapaces, and mujce vefpiformes. Hill's 
other authors. Vid. Linnci Gen. Plant. p. 361. Hift. of Anim. p. 31. 

ARALIASTRUM, in botany, the name of a diftin@ genus| ASINUS, the o/s, in zoology, an animal of the horfe-kind. 
of plants, otherwife called panax. See the article PaNax, See the article Equus, Suppl. 
Append. Though the e/agrees with the horfe in many refpeéts, it ne- 
ARBOR wine, a name ufed for fome fpecies of convoluulus, or}  verthelefs has but a mean refemblance to that noble animal ; 

bindweed. . See the article Convotvuxus, Suppl. being not only fmalier, but wanting the fymmetry and beauty, 
ARCHANGEL, in botany, a name given to the white /ami-} fo confpicuous in the horfe. . 

um, or dead-nettle. See the article Lamrum, Suppl. The a/;’s ears feem much over-proportioned in length to 
ARCTOTHECA, in botany, the name ufed by Vaillant for} the head. Its eyes are large, but have nothing bright or 

the aréotis of Linnzus. See the next article. ftriking in them; the neck is long, but lank; and the tail 
ARCTOTIS, in the Linnzan fyftem of botany, the name of} is very long, but not hairy all the way, as inthe horfe. The 

a genus of plants, the characters of which are thefe: the fur of the a/s is coarfe and dun, only a ftreak of black runs 
common cup is roundifh and imbricated with fquamz; the} down its back and acrofs the fhoulders, 
compofite flower is radiated ; the proper hermaphrodite ones So nearly allied are the horfe and a/s kind, that they will 
infundibuliform, with the limb divided into five fegments;] copulate together, the produce of which commixture is a 
and the proper female ones ligulated and of a lanceolated} mule. See the article Mure, Supp. 
fhape ; the tube is extremely fhort; the ftamina are five very There is a fpecies of wild afi, called zebra, differing greatly 
fhort capillary filaments; the anthere are cylindric, of the| in the colours and difpofition of its ftreaks from the common 
length of the flower, and divided into five parts; the ger- gy. See Zesra, Append. 
men of the female flowers is ovato-quadragonal, villofe, and| ASPEN-tree, in botany, the Englifh name of the poplar with 
coronated with very {mall fquame ; thé ftyle is filiform; and} trembling leaves. See the article PopLar, Suppl. 
the ftigmata, which are two in number, oval, thick, and ASPHODEL, afphodelus, in botany. See the article AspHo- 
erect. ‘There is no pericarpium, the cup ferving inftead of] DELus, Suppl. 
one. The feeds are fingle, villofe, coronated with the leaves African AsPHODEL, a name ufed by fome for the phalangium, 
of their proper perianthium, and placed in a circle. The] or /pider-wort of Tournefort. See PHaLancrum, Suppl. 
receptacle is plane, and fomewhat hairy. Linnei Gen. | Li/ly-AspHopet, the Englifh name of a genus of plants. See 
Plant.-p. 420. the article Lit10-asPHopELus, Suppl. 

ARENZ:, fends, in natural hiftory. See the article Sanp, ASS, afinus, in zoclogy. See the article Astnus /upra. 
Cycl. and Suppl. Wild Ass, onager and zebra. See the articles ONAGER, Suppl. 

ARGENTUM, /iver, in natural hiftory. See the article Srz-| and Zesra, Append. 
VER, Gycl. and Suppl. ASTERIAS, in zoology, a name ufed by fome naturalifts for 

ARISARUM (Suppl.) is alfo the name ufed by fome for a fpecies| __ the ftar-fith, otherwife called afer and /tella marina, See the 
of arum, or wake-robin. See the article ARuM, Suppl. article Sretia marina, Suppl. 

ARMENIAN dole. Sce the article Bote armenic, Suppl. ASTHMA (Cyc. and Suppl.)—Dr. Mead has lately given us 
ARO-ORCHIS, in botany, 2 name by which fome call a ge- his obfervations on this Diftemper. Monit. & Pra@t. Medic. 

nus of plants, defcribed by Linnaeus under that of Aempferia.| Cap. 8. 
See the article Kampreria, Append. Whatever occafions the ambient air to enter the lungs with 

ARMY. For difeafes incident to armies, fee the articles D1-| _Jefs freedom than ufual, brings on this difeafe. Hence it 
sEAsE, Camp, Garrison, Hospirat, SoLpieR, &c.| may arife, 1ft. From whatever is an impediment to the ac- 
Append. tion of the diaphragm, the intercoftal and abdominal mu(cles. 

ARROW-rovt, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, called}  2dly, From whatever obftruéts the free paflage of the air in- 
by authors maranta. See the article MARANTA, Append. to the afpera arteria, or its ramifications, whether the ob- 

ARSON, in the law of England, a felony at common law, in} _ ftruction arifes from a tumor, or from vifcid humors. 3dly, 
malicioufly and voluntarily burning the houfe of another by| ‘The air itfelf may be a caufe, if it be much heavier, or 
night or by day. See Hawsins’s, Pleas of the Crown, B.1.} lighter than ufual.  4thly, The tendernefs of the lungs may 
chap. 39. fometimes occafion this diftemper, as appears from thofe 
As to the punifhment of ar/on, it feems now clearly fettled,| who are fubjeét to a difficulty of breathing upon removing 
that the principal, not being in holy orders, is excluded from from the thick air of the town into the clear air of the country. 
the benefit of clergy. See Hawé. lib. cit. B. 2. chap. 33.) 5thly, The difficult paflage of the air thro’ the lungs may 
fect. 107. be reckoned among the caufes of difficult refpiration. And 
In fome places this crime is punifhed by burning the offen-| this may happen either from the weaknefs of the heart, or 
der. And this was the old Roman law. See Pitifc. Lex.| the too great thicknefs of the blood. 
Antiq. in voc. Incendiarius and IncENDIARY, Append. The method of cure, in this diftemper, muft vary with its 

ARTHRODIA, in zoology, the name of a lately eftablifhed} caufes. Blood letting is, generally fpeaking, ufeful in every 
clafs of animalcules, containing thofe with vifible limbs. See fpecies of it. Vomits are ufeful, if the ftomach or lungs be , 
the article ANIMALCULES,- Append. loaded with tough phlegm. The body mutt be kept open 

ASARABACCA, in botany, the name of a genus of plants,} with gentle cathartics. Flatulent food and drink fhould be 
called by authors a/arum. See the article AsanuM, Suppl. avoided; exercife ufed ’till wearinefs; and friction ’till a 

ASCITES. See the articles DRopsy, Cycl. Suppl. and Append. fweat is ready to break out. 
ASCYRUM, in the Linnean fyftem of botany, the name of} Oxymel of {quills and fimple cinnamon water, or garlick, 

a genus of plants, the characters of which are thefe: the| are good in cafe of vifcid and tough humors. But if the 
cup is a four-leaved perianthium ; the two exterior ones very} fault lie in the nervous juice, the ftrong {melling gums are 
fmall, placed oppofite to each other, and linear; the two} proper, efpecially the milk of gum ammoniac. Anodynes 
interior ones large, plane, ereét, and cordated ; all of them} are very hurtful in the firft cafe, but ferviceable in this, if 
being permanent. ‘The flower confifts of four oval petals;] joined with volatile falts or fpirits, The paregoric elixir is 
the two exterior ones being oppofite to each other, and very} one of the beft of this tribe. 
large ; the interior ones fmaller. The ftamina are numer-| As every kind of this difeafe is attended with more or lefs 
ous capillary filaments, conneéted at their bafes into four}  effervefcence in the blood, the bark will be found ufeful; 

. diftin® parts ; the anthers are roundifh ; the germen of the and the doétor affures us, that he has known inftances where 
piftil.is oblong; there is no ftyle: the ftigma is fimple; the it has done vaft fervices mixed with the cinnabar of anti- 

- fruit is an oblong acuminated capfule, formed of two valves,} mony. 

and included in the larger leaves of the cup; the feeds are} ASYLUM, in the hiftory of infe&s, a name fometimes ufed 
numerous, fmall, and roundifh. for the gad-Ay, called by zoologifls a/rum. See the aiticle 
Itis extremely like the hypericumin appearance ;»but thefe cha~-|_ Orsrrum, Suppl. 
racters fufficiently diftinguith them. Vid. Linnei Gen. Plant.}| ATRACTY LIS, in the Linnzean fyftem of botany, the name 
p- 369. of a genus of plants, the characters of which are thefe : the 

ASH, in botany, the Englifh name of a genus of trees, called] cup is ovated, imbricated, and befet with numerous lan- 
~ by authors fraxinus. See Fraxinus, Suppl. ceolated: fquams; the flower is compound and radiated ; 

6 the
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the ftamina are five extremely fhort and capillary filaments ;| AURELIA, in natural hiftory, a fynonymous term with chry- the anthere are cylindraceo-tubulofe ; the germen of the falis, See the article Curysatis, Append. piftil is very fhort and coronated ; the ftyle is filiform, and | AURELIANA, in botany, a name ufed by fome writers for of the length of the ftamina; the ftigma is bifid; and the] the Panax, or allheal. Sce the article PANAx, Append. feeds are of a comprefied turbinated fhape, and covered with AURICULA, a name fometimes ufed for the forficula, or ear- a plumofe down. Vid. Linnei Gen. Plant. p. 384. wig. See the article Forricuta, Append. Arracryuits is alfo the name ufed by Vaillant for the car-| AURICULARIA, a name ufed by fome for the ear-wig, a thamus, or baftard-faffron. See the article CaRTHAMUS, Suppl. very troublefome infe&t. See the article Ear-wig, Append. AVENS, in botany, the Englifh name of a genus of plants,| AURUM, gold, in natural hiftory. See the article Gorn, 
called by authors caryophyllata. See CARYOPHYLLAT A,| Suppl. 
Suppl. : AWK, or Aux. See the article Auk, Suppl. 

AVOCADO, or Avocano-pear, in betany, ‘a name given by | AX-vetch, in botany, the Englith name of a genus of plants, 
fome to the perfea of Plumicr. See Persga, Append. called by authors /ecuridaca, See Securtpaca, Suppl. 

AVOSETTA, the Italian or modern name of a genus of /AXUNGIA /olis, in natural hiftory, a name ufed by. fome 
birds, called in Latin recurvirefra. See the article Recur-| writers for the fubfance more ufually called filefiaca terra. 
virostTRA, Suppl. See the article filefiaca Terra, Suppl. 

Sa a ce 
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ABOON, in zoology, the Englifh name of fuch mon-| BATCHELOR’s pear, a name ufed by fome for feveral fpecies 
RB keys as are ufually called by naturalifts papiones. Seethe| of /olanwm, pr night-fhade. See Soranum, Suppl. 

article Pario, Suppl. BATTERING-ram, in the military art of the antients. See 
BALANCE-ff, in zoology. See Bariance-fifh, Suppl. Ariss, Cycl, 
BALAUSTINE, a name given to the great double-flowered | BAUM (Suppl. )—Turfy-Baum, aname given by fome to the 

pomegranate. See the article Punica, Suppl. dracocerhalon. See the article DkacocuPHaLon, Suppl. 
BALISTES, in ichthyology. Sce the articde BALLis TES, | Shrubly-Baum, a name uled by fome for a genus of plants, 

Suppl. called by authors moluccea. See Monucca, Suppl. 
BALM, in botany, the fame with baum. See BAuM. BAY (Suppl. ) —Alexandria-Bay, in botany, a name given to 
BALSAM of capevi, or capivi, in pharmacy and natural hif-| the ru/cws, or butcher’s broom. See Ruscus, Suppl. 

tory. See the article Batsam of copaiba, Suppl. ' Cherry-Bay, or cherry-LAuREL, in botany, the Englifh names of 
Male-Batsam, or BAtsam-apple, the name of a genus of| agenus of plants, called by Linnzeus padus. See Papus, Append. 

plants, known among authors by that of momordica. See | Dwarf-Bay, a name fometimes given to the thymelea of au- 
the article Momornica, Suppl. thors. See the article ToyMeLaa, Suppl. . 

Baxsam-tree, in botany, a name ufed by fome writers for the | Indian Bay, a name given by fome to a fpecies of myrtle. 
terebinthus, or turpentine-tree. See TEREBINTHUS, Suppl. See the article Myrrus, Suppl. 

BALSAMINA feandens, a name by which fome call the large | Ro/e-Bay, a name ufed by fome writers for the chamarododen- 
fruited white bryony of Ceylon. See the article BRyonta} dros. See CHAMRODODENDROs, Suppl. 
alba, Suppl. Sweet flowering Bay, the Englifh name of a genus of plants, 

BALSAMINE, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, called| — defcribed by Linnzus under that of magnolia. See MAGNo- 
by authors dalfamina. Sec the article BALSAMINA, Suppl. Lia, Suppl. 

BALSAMITA, in botany, the name by which fome call coft-| BEAD (Suppl.)—Bran-tree, in botany, the Englifh name of a 
mary, a fpecies of tanzy. See TanaceTum, Suppl. genus of trees, called by authors azedarach. See AZEDARACH, 

BANE-Jerry, in botany, the Englifh name ufed by fome for the | Suppl. ‘ 
herb chrijtopher. See the article CHRIsTOPHORIANA,|BEAM-tree, in botany, a name given to the crategus. See 
Suppl. é the article Craracus, Suppl. 

BAR (Suppl.) —To Bar or Strike avein, among farriers, an| Hard-Beam, or horn-BeaM, in botany. See the article Car- 
operation performed onthe veins of a horfe’s legs, or other parts] pinus, Suppl. : : 
of his body, in order to ftop the courfe, and leffen the quan-| BEAN (Suppl.) —Bag-Br an, bug-BEAN,or buck-BEAN, names 
tity of malignant humors prevailing there. given to the menyanthes. See the article Menyantues, Suppl. 
It is thus performed: the farrier opens the fkin, after dif-] Caper-Bean, in botany, the Englifh name of a genus of plants, 
engaging the vein, ties it above and below, and then ftrikes} called by authors fabago. See the article FaBAGo, Suppl. 
between the two ligatures. Sportfm. Dict. in voc. Trefoil-BzAN, in botany, the Englifh name of a genus of 

BARRACKS, in military affairs, buildings to lodge foldiers| plants, called by authors cytifus. See Cyrisus, Suppl. 
in fortified towns, or others. Thus we fay the barracks of | BEAN-tree, a name given to a genus of plants, called by au- 
the Savoy, of Dublin, &. thors coralledendron. Seethe article CoRALLODENDRON, Suppl. 
Barracks, when damp, ate greatly prejudicial to the health | Kidney-BEAN-tree, aname ufed by fome for the ghcine of Lin- 
of the foldiers lodged in them ; occafioning dyfenteries, in-| _nzus. See the article Giycinz, Suppl. 
termitting fevers, coughs, rheumatic pains, &c. For which | BEAR (Supp/.) — Ant-Br ax. Seethearticle TAMANDUA, Suppl. 
reafon quarter-mafters ought to be careful in examining every | Brar’s ear, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, known 
barrack, offered by the magiftrates of a place; rejecting all among authors by that of auricula. See AuRICULA, Suppl. 
ground floors in houfes that have either been uninhabited, or | BEAR’s car fanicle, in botany, a name given by fome to the 
have any figns of moifture. Vid. Pringle, Obferv. on the|  cortufa of Linnzus. See the the article Cortusa, Suppl. 
Difeafes of the Army, p. 13, 37, 81 and 97. Brar’s foot, in botany, a name given to feveral fpecies of 

BARREN-wort, in botany, the Englifh name of a genus of| hellebore. See the article HerieBorus, Suppl. and HELie- 
plants, known among authors by that of epimedium. See| pore, Cycl. A . 2 
Epimepium, Suppl. BEARD (Suppl. )—Old man’s Brann, in botany, a name given 

BARBADOES-cherry, in botany, the Englifname of a genus by fome to the clematis of authors. Sce CLEMATIS, Append, 
of plants, called by authors malpighia. See MALPIGHIA, BECCA-BUNGA, in botany, a name given to the anagallis 

Suppl. aquatica, called in Englifh brook-lime. See the article Ana~ 
Barsapoes-tar, a name fometimes ufed for the thick black] Gaxtis, Suppl. i : : 

kind of piffafphaltum. See the article PissaspmMaLtTUM, | BEDSTRAW, or ladies BepsrRaw, in botany, the Englith 
» Suppl. . name of a genus of plants, called by authors gallium, " See 

BASELLA, in botany, the name ufed by fome botanifts for} Gatirum, Suppl. : : 
the pee or dodder. See the article Cuscura, Suppl. eee in botany, the Englifh name of a genus of plants, 

BATATAS, the name by which the plant producing our po-| called by authors orchis. See Orcuis, Suppl. 
tatoes is fometimes called. See the article Potatoes, Suppl. | BeE-/ly (Suppl. )—Humble-Ber-fy, a fpecies of culex. See the 
and Append. peeps articles Humaie, Suppl, and CuLex, Aptend. 

BATCHELOR’s button, in botany, the Englifh name of a| BEER-pofft. See Zyruocata, Surpl. hae 
genus of plants, called by authors zbais. See Lycunis,|BEETLE (Supp/.)—Oil-Berriz, the Englith name of the 
Suppl. melee of zoologifts. See = article MrLor, Append. rs ~ 
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Water-Brxtie, the Englith name of a genus of beetles, called | urine, bilious ftools, coftivenefs, &c. and farther obferves, 
by Dr. Hill dytifeus. See the article Dy-riscus, Append. that the infantry are more liable to it than the cavalry. 

BELI oculus, in natural hiftory. See Ocunus beli, Suppl. As to the cure of the camp-fever, before it becomes continued, BELL-fswer, in botany, the Englifh name of a ae of | it depends upon the proper ufe of evacuations, the neutral 
plants, called by authors campanula. See the article Cam-|  falts, and the bark. Bleeding he judges indifpenfible ; which 
PANULA, Supjl. he would have repeated once or oftner, according to the ur- 

Bexx-pepper, in botany, a name ufed by fome for the capficum.| gency of the fymptoms. After bleeding it will be neceflary 
See the article Capsicum, Suppl. to give an emetic, the beft time for doing which is in the 

Bexxs, or Canterbury Beis, in botany, a name given to the remiffion of the fever, and rather fooner after a paroxy{m 
campanula. See Campanuta, Suppl. than before one. He adds, however, that vomits do harm 

Hair-Bewxs, in botany, a name given to the hyacinth. See| when the ftomach is anywife inflamed 3 in which cafe they 
the artide Hyacinru, Suppl. ought never to be given. Ipecacuanha is the fafeit and ea- 

BELLY-ach-weed, in botany, a name given to the ricinsides.|  fielt, but antimonials make the moft efficacious vomit. If 
See the article RicinompEs, Suppl. the. body remains coftive, it is neceflary to open it with fome 

BELMUSK, or Azetmoscu, in botany, names ufed for the | lenient phyfic ; and efpecially if the bowels are affected with 
ketmia. See the article Krrmra, Suppl. pains, or a tenefmus. He likewife recommends falt of worm- 

BENJAMIN-#ree, in botany, the name of a fpecies of Jaurus,| wood, lemon-juice, fpiritus mindereri, and the bark; which 
according to Linnzus, with deciduous leaves, without ribs,} aft ought not to be given “till the urine breaks, and the in- 
of an obverfely oval figure. See the article Laurus, Ap- termiffions take place. Bleeding and purging are alfo ne- 
pend. ceflary before the bark ought to be given: it antwers beft in 
It is a native of the Eaft and Weft Indies, and is called by fubftance adminiftered in rhenifh wine, after ftanding a night 
many late writers arbor limonii folio, benzoinum fundens, by| in infufion. : f : : : 
reafon benzoin is procured from it. See Benzo1n, Suppl. ifs after remiffions or intermiflions, the difeafe changes into 

BENNET-therb, herba benediéia, a name ufed by fome for the a continued fever, bleeding becomes neceflary, unleis other 
caryophyllata, or avens. See CARYOPHYLLATA, Suppl. fymptoms forbid it; but whether there be room for bleed- 

BERBERRY, or Barserry-bu/h, in botany. See the ar-| ing or no, blifters are not only ufeful, but the beft remedy. 
ticle BerBERTe, Suppl. To thefe may be joined the neutral falts and diaphoretic 

BERNARD ¢he hermit, the Englifh name of a fpecies of /guill.| powders. But, tho’ a fweat be the proper crifis, it ought 
See the article SquiLia, Append. never to be promoted by theriaca, or the like hot medicines ; 

BETHLEHEM -/ar, in botany, a name giyen to the ornitho- unlefs the pulfe fhould fink and the petechie or other bad 
galum. See the article ORNITHOGALUM, Szppl. fymptoms appear: in which cafe the warmer alexipharmics 

BETONY (Suppl. )—Water-Brrony, aname givento the fero-] are neceflary, as the difeafe has changed into a malignant 
phularia, or fig-wort. See the article SckopHULARIA, Suppl. fever. Pringle, Obferv. on Difeafes of the Army, p. 165 

BEZOAR-goat, a name ufed for the Indian antelope, or ga-| and 202. feq. See Malignant catarrhal Fryer, Suppl. and 
zella, on account of the bezoar-/one found in its ftomach.}| Maticnanr, Append. 
See GazELLa, Suppl. ; BILOCULAR, in botany, is applied to a capfule having two 

BIFOL, in botany, a name given by fome to the ophris, or| cells. See Capsure, Cycl. 
twyblade. See the article Opmris, Suppl. BIND-weed (Suppl.) —Black-Binn-weed, a name fometimes 

BILBERRY, in botany, an Englifh name given to the vacci-| _ for ufed the tamnus. See the article Tamnvs, Gycl. 
nium, ox vitis idea of authors, calted alfo the whortle-berry. | Prickly-Brnp-qweed, a name given to the /milax of authors. See 
See Vitis idea, Suppl. the article SmiLax, Suppl, * 

BILE (Cyel.)—The influence of bile upon the animal ceco- | Sea-Binp-weed, the Englifh name of a diftiné genus of plants, 
nomy is allowed to be very great. By its fermentative qua-| called by botanifts /oldanella. See the article SOLDANELLA, 
lity, it promotes digeftion ; in which refpedt, it differs wide-| Suppl. 
ly from vegetable bitters, which are retarders of fermenta- | BINN, (Suppl.) or Brn, the peafe and whole oatmeal, ufed 
tion. Vid. Pringle, Obferv. on the Difeafes of the Army,| at Sea, and which are apt to fpoil in cafks, Dr. Hales pro- 
P37. pofes to prevent this, by putting them into large dins, with 
However, in one thing, it agrees with them, viz. asa cor-| _ falfe bottoms of hair clothes laid on bars, whereby frefh air 
rector of acidities. Id. ibid. p. 378... may be blown upwards thro’ them, at proper times, with 
Bile {peedily corrupts, but not to fuch an high or offenfive | _ {mall ventilators. See VenrinaToR, Append. 
degree as the blood or fibrous parts of the body. To this | BINOMIAL (Cycl.) — Impoffble Brxomiax, in algebra, is 
corruption of the bile, as one caufe, Dr. Pringle attributes| ufed for a A:nomial, one of the terms of which is an impof- 
the paroxyfms in bilious fevers: nay, all bilious diforders, as| _ fible quantity. Thus, a + o/ — 4b, is an impoffible binomial. 
the cholera morbus, dyfentery, &c. are thought to be chiefly | Brinom1au /urd is ufed for a binomial, the terms of which are 
owing to a redundance or corruption of the di/e. Hence, furds ; as, »/ a+ f b, or qn ate b™, if mand n be frac- 
the reafon why thefe diforders are moft frequent in hot coun-| tions. The term dinzmial furd, is alfo applied to any quan- 
tries, and in armies when much expofed to the fun, is, that tity having a rational part and a furd part, as 25+ / 968. 
the ile, if not more abundant, isin fuch circumftances more For the extraction of roots of binomial furds, fee Newton’s 
corrupted than ufual. Id. ibid. p. 184. 74. Arithmetica Univerfalis, and Mac Laurin’s Algebra, p. 

BILIOUS fever (Suppl.)—Dr. Pringle, inhis Obfervations onthe WAT A307 
Difeafes of the Army, remarks, that the dilious or putrid fever | BINoMIaL curve is ufed for a curve, the ordinate of which is 
is epidemic in camps, efpecially in low and marfhy countries,|  exprefled by a binomial. Thus if the ordinate of a curve be 
where the air being full of moift and putrid effluvia, tends to ; 6 ___~. : ee 
relax the fibres and promote putrefaction. As to the fymp-| of this form x Xe+fx*, the curve is called a binomial 
toms of the dilious fever, it always begins with chillnefs and] curve. Stirling, Method. differ. p- 58. 
Jaffitude, pains of the head and bones, and a diforder at the | Brnomrat theorem is often ufed to fignify Sir Ifaac Newton’s 
Romach. At night the fever runs high ; the heat and thirft theorem for raifing a binomial to any power, or for extracting 
are great; the tongue is parched; the head aches violently ;} any root of a binomial. See Roor, Suppl. 
the perfon gets no reft, and often becomes delirious ; but ge-| BIOTA, in zoology, a name introduced by Dr. Hill for the 
nerally in the morning an imperfect fweat brings on a remif- polype. See the article Poypr, Suppl. 
fion of all the fymptoms. In the evening the paroxyfm re-} It is of a cylindric figure, but variable ; the tentacula are 
turns, but without any cold fit, and is commonly worfe than} arranged in a fingle feries round the aperture of the mouth, 
the former: on the fecond morning it remits as before. Thefe} at the extremity of the body. There are feveral fpecies of 
periods go on, daily, ’till the fever changes infenfibly, either} this animal. 
into a confirmed or into an intermitting fhape. Sometimes} Linnzeus calls this creature hydra, no doubt, from the repro- 
loofe ftools carry off the fit, and fupply the place of fweats:| duction or repullulation of the parts, when cut off; and 
however, tho’ it refembles an ague in many particulars, yet} this name, diota, is likewife given it on the fame account, 
it is rare to meet with a real ague in the camp, unlefg the being derived from Pros, life. 
perfon has been ill of it before he took the field. The re-| BIRCH (Suppl.) — Brrcx-tree of America, a name given by 
4niffions ufually appear from the beginning, efpecially if the] fome to the terebinthus, or turpentine-tree. See TEREBIN- 
patient has been plentifully blooded : but fometimes there are tHus, Suppl. : 
no remiffions for the laft two or three days. Hemorrhages | BIRD (Gycl. and Suppl. )=--Admiffive Brrps, aves admiffive, 
of the nofe happen frequently in the height of the paroxyfm,| in the augural fcience of the antients, were birds of a happy 
and always bring on the remiffion fooner and make it fuller. omen, which denoted the approbation of the gods in an enter- 
Vomiting or purging have the like effects. The fits are fel- prize. Danet. Lex. invoc. Baxt. Gloff. p. 35. feq. 
dom preceded by fhiverings, or any fenfe of cold after the In which fenfe aves admiffive ftand oppofed to arcive aves. 
firft attack ; the pulfe is always full and quick during the | Brra’s cherry, in botany, the Englifh name of a genus of 
paroxyfms, and in the remiffions it ftill indicates fome de- plants, called by Linnzus padus. See Papus, Append. gree of fever. The blood is florid, the craflamentum is firm, | Birp’s eye, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, called 
in large quantity, and finks in the ferum. Whilft the wea- by authors adonis fies. See the article Anonts flos, Suppl. 
ther continues warm, the dilious fymptoms are moft frequent, Brro’s foot, the Englifh name of a genus of plants, called by 
but as winter approaches, the inflammatory ones prevail. See| authors ornithopadium. See thearticle ORN1THOPODIUM, Suppl. 
INFLAMMATORY, Brrv’s foot trefoil, a name given to fome fpecies of /otus. See 
The doctor enumerates other fymptoms, as crudenefs of the} _ the article Lotus, Suppl. = 
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Brro-lime, See Lime-twigs, Suppl. From this experiment he concludes, that the ichor of fordes, Water-Brrp-lime. See Lime-twigs, Suppl. and that of dyfentery fluxes, confifts of the ferum tinged with Brrp’s nef, in botany, a name ufed by fome for the daucus, or a {mall quantity of red blood putrified ; and that when the fe- carrot. See the article Daucus, Suppl. rous veflels are of a tawney caft, we are not to refer that co- Birv’s pepper, a name given to the capficum, ‘or Guinea pep- lour to inflammation, but to a fudden folution of fome of the per. See the article Capsicum, Suppl. red globules mixed with the ferum. 
Birp’s tongue. See Lincua avis, Suppl. A few drops of this putrid craflamentum was mixed with the BIRTH (Cyl. and Suppl.) —Difficult BirtuH. See the article recent urine of a healthy petfon, which it immediately chang- Denivery, Suppl. ed into a flame-coloured water, common in fevers and in the BISHOP’s weed, in botany, the Englifh name of the ami. See| feurvy. After ftanding an hour or two, the fame gathered a the article Amar, Suppl. cloud, refembling what is feen in the crude urine of perfons BITTER (Suppl. )— Bitters are faid to refift putrefa@ionandmo- | in acute diftempers. 

derate fermentation : hence appears their ufe inputrid diforders. As to a green ferum, it is perhaps never to be feen in the vef- Bitters likewife correct acidities, and affit digeftion, by bracing fels of a living body, fince it is not to be fuppofed that a per- the fibres of the ftomach. fon could furvive fo great a change of the d/sod. In foul ulcers, Birrer-/weet, in botany, the Englifh name of the Solanum indeed, and in other fores, where the ferum is left to ftagnate Jeandens, or climbing nightfhade. See the article Soranum, | long, the matter is found of a greenifh colour, and is then al- Suppl. ways acrimonious. But the effeéts of a green ferum is no Brrrer vetch, the Englifh name of the orebus. See the article] | where to be fo much dreaded as in the cafe of an afcites, where Orosus, Suppl, it is collected in fo large a quantity. Of which we had, fome Brrrer wort, the Englifh name for the gentiana of authors. time fince, almoft a fatal inftance in Mr. Cox, furgeon at Pe- See the article GenTrana, Suppl. terborough, who, upon tapping a woman but a few hours af- BLACK erry, the Englith name of a genus of plants called by ter death, was fo affe€ted with the poifonous fteams of a green authors rubus. See the article Rusus, Suppl. ferum, that he was prefently feized with a peftilential fever, Biack-bind-weed, or Biack-bryony, a name given to the tam- and narrowly efcaped with his life. 
nus of authors. See the article TaMNus, Suppl. In regard to the fediment which the ferum dropped on be- Biacx-thorn, a name ufed by fome for the prunus /ylveffris, or | coming turbid, and which refembled well digeited matter, the floe-tree. See the article Prunus, Suppl. > doétor thinks ita terreftrial fubftance, intended for the nourifh- BLADDER-hitus. See the article Lorus, infra. ment or reparation of the folid ; in which opinion he was the BLappER-nut, in botany, the Englifh name of the /aphyladen- | more confirmed by obferving a like fediment in the urine of dron. See the article SraPHYLODENDRON, Suppl. men in perfect health: and therefore concludes that the pus, African BLADDER-nut, a name given to the royena of Linnzus. or digefted matter of fores, is nothing but this fubftance fe- See the article RoyENa, Suppl. parated from the ferum of the blood. And henceitis that all Laurel-leaved-BLapDER-nut, the name ufed by fome for the Do- | __ large ulcers are extremely weakening, from the great expence donea of Linneus. See the article Dopon.@a, Suppl. of bled in furnifhing this fubftance. Hence alfo it is, that Biapper-/ena, a name given by fome to the colutea. See the| _ iflues are of more confequence for making drains, than one article Corurza. Suppl. would expeét from the vifible evacuation : as near as the do- BLATTA byzantia, in the materia medica. See the article| tor could guefs, an ounce of ferum, after ftanding fome days, Uncuts odoratus, Suppl. not furnifhing more of this matter than what mightbe produced BLEEDING, (Szppi.) according to Dr. Pringle, is the moftin-] in the daily difcharge of a large pea-iffue, cr from a feton. difpenfible of all remedies in inflammatory difeafes; to the} © Pringle, Obferv. on Difeafes of the Army, Append. p. 386, delaying of which too long, or not repeating it, are chiefly} eg. Experi, xlv. 
owing the bad confequences of colds, as dangerous fevers,| ‘There are frequent inftances of the tawney colour of the ferum, rheumatifms, and confumptions. He obferves farther, that, the refolution of the craflamentum, and even of the offenfive in general, young praétitioners are apt to be too fparing in} —_fmell of b/o0d recently drawn. And, indeed, if we reflect how Jetting blood, by which means many lives are loft: for a fur- putrefcent d/ocd is in a heat equal to that of the human body, geon may be aflured a foldier will never complain of a cough, | we maybe convinced, that no fooner is the perfpiration by the or pains with inflammatory fymptoms, wherein bleeding isnot} lungs impeded, than a corruption begins in the whole maf ; neceflary ; and from the finels of the blood, and continu}. which, if not timely prevented, brings on fome putrid dif ance of the complaints, he is te judge of the neceffity of re-}  eafe. If the acrimony is great and fudden, a fever or flux will peating it, which, in cafe of a ftitch, or difficult breathing, enfue; but if the accumlation is fo flow that the body grows is never to be delayed. In inflammatory cafes, from twelve | habituated to the putrefaction, a fcurvy prevails. This is to fifteen ounces may be taken for the fit Bleeding, and fome-| the cafe in long voyages, on board unventilated fhips ; in what lefs for all the reft; and when it is neceflary to exceed} marfhy countries; and, in a lefler degree, in all northerly this quantity, it may be proper to follow Celfiis’s rule, in| _ climates, in moift fituations. Jd. Pp. 400. 
minding the colour of the blood whilft it fows, and when it Broop-flower, in botany, the Englifh name of the hemanthus, is of a blackith caft, which is always the cafe in difficult] See the article Hamantuus, Suppl. 
breathing and great inflammations, to let it run till it be BLOWER, among dealers in horfes, a term ufed for fuch horfes comes more florid. In all cafes where plentiful bleeding is in-| as wheeze much, without wanting wind. See the article 
dicated, itis beft to doit in bed, to prevent fainting; andwe| WHueEEziNc, Suppl. 
may obferve, that a perfon will bear the lofs of a much greater | BOAR (Suppl. ) The wild boar, among the huntfinen, has feveral 
quantity of blood if the ftream is fmall, than by a large ori- names, according to its different ages; the firft year it is fice, which fome have thought neceflary for making a more} called a pig of the faunder ; the {econd it is called a hog ; the {peedy revulfion. third, @ bog-/teer ; and the fourth, @ dear; when leaving the Bleeding is highly neceflary in the phrenitis, ophthalmia,| faunder he is called a fingler or fangler, 
guinfey, rheumatifm, cough, heétic fits, and, in general, in} The doar generally lives to twenty-five or thirty years, if he all inflammatory cafes. See Pringle’s Obfervations on the Dif- efcapes accidents. The time of going to rut is in December, 
eafes of the Army, paffin. and lafts about three weeks. They feed on all forts of fruits, It is to be obferved, however, that, in malignar : and putrid] —_ and on the roots of many plants ; the root of fern in particu- 
diforders Lleeding frequently renders them more malignant, lar feems a great favourite with them: and when they fre- and therefore to be omitted, or at leaft not repeated unlefs quent places near the fea coafts, they will defcend to the fhores 
there appear evident marks of inflammation. See the articles| and demolifh the tenderer fhell-fith in very great numbers. Mauicnanrr fever, Bitious fever, Dysenrery, &c. Their general places of reft are among the thickeft bufhes BLISTERS (Supp/.) are often neceflary in inflammatory dif-| that can be found, and they are not eafily put up out of them, 
orders, as the phrenitis, ophthalmia, quinfey, pleurify, &c. but will ftand the bay a long time. In April and May they 
as well as in chronic diftempers, fuch as palfies, &¢. See} fleep more found than at any other time of the year, and this 
Pureniris, OpntrHatMia, &e. Suppl. is therefore the fuccefsful time for the taking them in the toils. BLITE, in hufbandry. See the articles Burcu and Rugico,| When a boar is rouzed out of the thicket, he always goes from 
Suppl. it, if poflible, the fame way by which he came to it; and 

BLOIS, Bole of Brots, Bolus Blefenfis. See the article Buz-| when he is once up, he will never ftop till he comes to fome 
SENSIS bolus, Suppl. place of more fecurity. If it happens that a faunder of them are BLOOD (Suppl. )—Inorder to afcertainthecolour of thedifferent | found together, when any one breaks away, the reft all fol- 
parts of corrupted bled, Dr. Pringle made the following experi- low the fame way. When the doar is hunted in the wood, 
ment. He took afrefh quantity without any inflammatory cruft, where he was bred, he will fcarce ever be brought to quit it ; 
and divided it into the craflamentum, the ferum with a few red he will fometimes make toward the fides to liften to the noife 
globules in it, and the pure ferum. ‘The phials containing | of the dogs, but retires into the middle again, and ufually 
thefe feveral liquors were put into a furnace, where they ftood| dies or efcapes there. When it happens that a doar runs 
fome days, till they became thoroughly putrid. a-head, he will not be ftopt, or put out of his way by man 
The craflamentum was changed from a deep crimfon to a] or beaft, fo long as he has any ftrength left. He makes no 
dark livid colour ; fo that when any portion of it was diluted doubles noy croffings when chafed; and when killed makes no 
with water, it appeared of a tawney hue. Of the fame colour] noife, if an old doar; the fows and pigs will fqueak when 
was the ferum in which the red globules remained. But the| wounded. 
pure ferum, after becoming turbid, dropped a white purulent| ‘The feafon for hunting the wild dear begins in September and 
fediment, and changed into a faint olive green. ends in December, when they gotorut. If it bea large boar, 
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and one that has lain Jong.at reft, he muft be hunted with a | BORECOLE, in botany, a name ufed for a fpecies of braffica. 
great number of dogs, and thofe fuch as will keep clofe to See the article Brassica, Suppl. : : 
him, and the huntfman, with his fpear, fhould always be BOTRYS, in botany, a name fometimes given to a fpecies of 
riding in among them, and charging the boar as often as he}  chenopadium, called alfo cat of Ferufalem. See the article 
can, to difcourage him: fuch a boar as this, with five or fix Curnoropium, Suppl. : : 

couple of dogs, will run to the firft convenient place of fhel- | BOTRYTIS, in botany, the name given by Micheli to a ge- 
ter, and there ftand at bay, and make at them as they,attempt| nus of moffes, called by authors dyfus. See the article Bys- 
to come up with him. 8Us, Suppl. 
There ought always to be relays alfo fet of the beft and BOTTLE (Suppl. )—Blue BoTTLE, a name ufed for the cyanus 
ftauncheft hounds in the kennel; for if they are of young} of authors. Se«the article Cyanus, Suppl. 
eager dogs, they will be apt to feize him, and be killed or} BOWER( Suppl. )—Ladies BoWER, or virgin’s Bower, names 
fpoiled before the reft come up. The putting collars with bells given by us toa diftine: genus of plants called by botanifts c/e- 
about the dogs necks is a great fecurity for them, forthe doar}  tamitis. See the article Virgin's bower, Suppl. 
will-not fo foon ftrike at them when they have thele, but will | BOX-tho, in botany, the Englifh name of a genus of plants 
rather run before them. ‘The huntfmen generally kill the| called by authors 4eium. See the article Lycrum, Append. 
oar with their fwords or {pears ; but great caution is necef- | BRACHIONUS, in zoology, the name of a genus of animal- 
fary in making the blows, for he is very apt. tocatch themup-| cules of the arthrodia kind, containing all the wheel animals. 
on his fhout or tufks, and.if wounded and not killed, hewill| See the articles AkTHRopra, and ANIMALCcULE, Append. 
attack the huntfmen inthe moft furious manner. The places| and Wueex, Suppl. 
to give the wound with the {pear is either between the eyes in BRACHURI, in zoology, a name given by Dr. Hill toa genus 
the middle of the forchead or in the fhoulder, both thefe places! of animalcules of the tailed kind. See the article ANIMAL- 
make the wound mortal. CULE, Suppl. and Append. : 
When this creature makes at the hunter there is nothing for} Thefe animalcules are of a roundifh figure, with tails fhorter 
it but courage and addrefs, if he flies for it he is furely over- than their bodies; their {kin is perfe€tly fmooth, thin, and 
taken and killed; if the boar comes ftrait up, he is to be re- colourlefs. ‘They are frequent in water-ponds, in pepper- 
ceived at the point of the fpear; but if he makes doubles and | water, and many other infufions of vegetable fubftances. See 
windings, he is to be watched very cautioufly, for he will at- Fill, Bitt. Anjmn, p. 6, feq. : : 
tempt getting hold of the {pear in his mouth, and if he does fo | BRACHYPYRENIA, in natural hiftory, a genus of foffils of 
nothing can fave the huntfman but another perfon attacking | the clafs of /eptarie. See the article Srprariaz, Suppl. : 
him behind; he will on this attack the fecond perfon, and the ‘The brachypyrenia have a thort roundifh nucleus, enclofed by 
firft muft then attack him again ; two people will thus have| _and contained within the body of the maf. 
enough to do with him, and were it not for the forks of the} BRAMA marina, the fea:bream, in ichthyology, a fpecies of 
boai-fpears that make it impoffible to prefs forward upon| _fparus, according to Artedi. See the article Sparus, Sppul. 

“them, the huntfman who gives the creature his death’s wound | BRAMBLE, or BramBLeE 6n/h, in botany, the Englith name 
would feldom efcape falling a facrifice to his revenge for it. of a genus of plants called by authors rubus. See the article 
The modern way of boar-hunting is generally to difpatch the} Rusus, Suppl. - 
creature by all the huntfmen ftriking him at once; but the | BRAMBLING, in zoology. See the article Bramste, Suppl. 
antient Roman way was, for a perfon on foot, armed with a| BRANCK urfine, aname ufed by fome authors for the ecanthus. 
Spear, to keep the creature at bay, and in this cafe the boar) See the article AcantHus, Suppl. 
would run of himielf upon the {pear to come at the huntfman, | BRASSE, in ichythology, a name fometimes given to the hicio- 
and pufh forward till the {pear pierced him through. perca, afpecies of pearch. See the articles Perca and Lu- 
‘The hinder claws of a boar are called guards. CIOPERCA, Suppl. 
Tn the corn he is faid to feed; in the meadows or fallow fields, | BREAD( Suppl. )—S.Fobn’s BREAD, in botany, the Englifh name 
to rout; worm, or ferns in a clofe, to graze. of the carob-tree, defcribed by Tournefort under that of filiqua. 
‘The dcar is farrowed with as many teeth as he will ever have, See the article Siniqua, Suppl. 
his teeth increafing only in bignefs, not in number; among | BREAM (Suppl. )—Sea-Bream, brama marina, in ichthyology, 
thefe there are four called tu/hes or tufks, the two biggeft of | _ a fpecies of /parus. See the article Sparus, Suppl. | 
which do not hurt when he ftrikes, but ferve only to whet the | BREAST (Supp/.) — Difeafes of the Breast. See the article 
other two lowelt, with which the beaft defends himfelf, and] AsrHma, Append. 
frequently kills, as being greater and longer than the reft.| BRIAR, in botany, a name given to feveral {pecies of rofe. See 
Gent. Recr. 'p. 1, 7, and 119. Trev. Dig, Univ. tom. iv. p.| _ the article Rose, Suppl. 
1489, voc. Sanglier. BRIMSTONE wort, in botany, a name given to the puceda- 
Ttis very remarkable, that thefe creatures in the Welt Indies num of authors. See the article PucEDanuM, Suppl. 
are fubject to the ftone ina very remarkable manner : few of | BRIONY, in botany. See the article Erron1a, Suppl. 
them are abfolutely free fromit, yet {carce any have the ftones | BRISTOL flower, in botany, a name ufed by fome for the 
of any confiderable fize. It is common to finda great num-| _Hchnis. See the article Lycunts, Suppl. s 
ber in the fame bladder, and they are ufually of about a feruple | BROCADE (Gyci.) —Brocanz-/bell, the Englith name of a weight, and are angular, and that with great regularity, each}  fpecies of cylindrus. See the article CvtinpRus, Suppl. 

having ‘five angles. Phil. T'ranf. n. xxxvi. It is of a filvery white colour variegated with brown. 
Among the antient Romans bear’s flefh was a delicacy ; a boar] BROCATELLO, a name ufed by our lapidaries for the white 
ferved up whole was a dith of ftate. Pzti/c. Lex. Ant, tom. i. and gold veined red marble. See the article Marste, Suppl. 
p. 120, voc. APER. BROCOLI, among gardeners. See BRoccout, Suppl. 
‘The bcar was fometimes alfo the military enfign borne by the | BROMELIA, in the Linnzan fyftem of botany, the name of a ; Roman armies, in lieu of the eagle. Salmuth. ad Pancirol.| genus of plants called by Tournefort ananas. See the article 
P. I, tit. lili, p. 278. Awnanas, Suppl. 
Among phyficians a boar’s bladder has been reputed a {pecific | BROOM(Supp/.) — Butcher’s Broom, in botany, the Englith 
for the epilepfy. Friend, Hift. of Phyf. tom. ii. p. 280. The] name of a genus of plants called by authers rufus. See the 
tufh of the wild dear ftill paffes with fome as of great efficacy | _ article Ruscus, Suppl. 

_ inquinzies and pleurifies. Al/eyn, Difpenf. p. 150. Green, and white BRoom, names given to the /partium of au- Boar, inthe manege. A horfe is faid to boar, when he fhoots| _ thors. See the article Spartium, Suppl. 
out his nofe as high as his ears, and toffes itin the wind. Guil/. Spanifh BRoom, Spartium, in botany. See the article SparTi- 

_ Gent. Did. in voc. |) um, Suppl. - 
BOLBONACH, in botany, a name given to the Junaria of au-| BRoom-/ime, a name ufed for the plant known among authors 

thors. Seethe article Lunarra, Suppl. by that of veronica. See the article Veronica. 
BOLE (Suppl. ) — See the article Bouus, Suppl. and Append. | BROoM-rape, a name given to the orobanche of authors. See 
BOLUS Blefen/is. See the article Bresensis bolus, Suppl.’ the article OROBANCHE, Supp. 
Boxus Eirufea, the fame with Htrufca terra. See the article | BROWN wort, in botany, a name given fometimes to the dru- 
Errusca terra, Suppl. nella, or prunella of authors. See the article PRUNELLA, Suppl. 

Boxus Geltbercenfis, the fame with terra Goltbergenfis. See the| Brown wort is alfo fometimes ufed for the Serophularia, See article GoLTBERGENSIs terra, Suppl. the article Scropuutarta, Suppl. 
Botus Lemnia, the fame with terra Lemnia. See the article| BRUISE wort, in botany, a name given by fome authors to 
LEmNiAn earth, Suppl. the /ychnis, See the article Lycunis, Suppl. 

Boxus Livonica, the fame with the Livonica terra. See the ar- | BRUSH (Suppl.) — Stlver-Brusu, the’ name by which fome 
_. ticle Livowica terra, Suppl. call the barba Fovis, a diftin& genus of plants. Sce the ar- 
Boxus Noceriana, the fame fame with terra Noceriana. See the , ticleBaRBa Fouis, Suppl. 

article NocERIANA terra, Suppl. BUBO, in ornithology. Sce the article Owx, Suppl, and Boxus Veneta. See the article Venera bolus, Suppl. Uppend. : : 
BONANA, in botany, the name ufed for a genus of plants call- | BUCEROS, in ornithology, the name of a fpecies of raven ed iY authors mu/a. See the article Musa, Suppl. found in the Eaft Indies, China, and Tartary. Its head, neck, BON: (Cyel. and Suppl.)—AN forts of bone may be ftained, or rump, and tail are of a glofly black without the leaft tinge of dyed, any kind of colour, as dire&ted under the article Ivory, any other colour. It is of the bignefS of a well grown pul- 
Sper : let : its head is remarkably large, as is its beak, which has a BOREA, a name given by the antients toa fpecies of Jafper,| _ confiderable gibbofity towards the bafe, rifing above the reft : of a blueifh green coloir. See the article Jasper, Append. of the furface. “ See #i//, Hift, Anim. p. 383. 
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BUCK’s horn, or hart’s horn plantain, in botany, names given } BUPLEURUM, hare’s ear, in botany. See the article Hare’s 

to the coronopus of authors. See the article Coronorus,| ear, Suppl. 
Suppl. BURDOCK, in botany, the Englifh name of a genus of plants 

Buck’s horn crefi, in botany, a name given to the naffurtium of| called by authors Xanthium. Sce the article XANTHIUM, 
authors. See the article Nasturtium, Suppl. Suppl. 

Bucx-thorn, in botany, the Englifh name of a genus of plants| BURNET, in botany, the Englith name of a genus of plants 
ae by authors rhamnus. See the article Ruamnus,| called by authors fanguiforba. See the article SancuIsoRBA, 

Suppl. Suppl. 
Sea-Buck-thora, in botany, a name given to the rhamnoides of Bere 28 fons in botany, a name improperly given by fome 

authors. See the article RHAMNOIDES, Suppl. to a fpecies of tragofelinum. See the article TRAGOsELINUM, 
Bucx-wheat, in botany, the Englith name of the fagopyrum of | Suppl. 

authors. See the article FacopyruM, Suppl. BURNING of diamonds, is ufed among the jewellers for put- 
BUDDING, among gardeners, the fame with innoculation, or | ing the diamonds into a fierce fire, in order to diveft them of 

inoculating. See the article InnocyLaTion, Cycl. and| a yellow or brown colour. See Diamonp, Suppl. 
Suppl. BURSA ie minor, in botany, the name by which the dra- 

BUGG, in the hiftory of infe&ts, the Englifh name of the @-| 4a of Linneus is called by fome writers. See the article 
mex. See the article Crmex, Suppl. Drasa, Append. 

Buce is alfo the Englifh name of another genus of infects found | BUSH (Suppl.) — Poifon-Busu, the name by which the 
on feveral trees. See the article Cermes, Append. tithymalus, or {purge is fometimes called. See the article Tx- 

Houfe Buc, in the hiftory of infects, the Englifh name of a THYMALUs, Suppl. 
fpecies of coccus. See the article Coccus, Append. BUSTARD, the Englifh name of a genus of birds called otis 
BUGLOSS ( Suppl.) —Viper’s Buctoss, in botany, the Eng-| by authors. See the article Or1s, Suppi. 

lith name of the echium. See the article Ecurum, Suppl. | BUTTER-bump, a name ufed in fome parts of England for 
BULBINE, in botany, anameufed by fomefor the phalanguim| the bittern, or ardea ftellaris. See the article BirreRn, 

or {pider-wort of Tournefort. See the article PuaLancium, | Suppl. ; 
Suppl. BUT TERFLY-/lwer, the name of a plant called by authors 

BULL-/rog, the Englifh name of the largeft fpecies of the frog}  orchis. See the article Orcuis, Suppl. 
kind. See the articles FroG and Rana, Suppl. Burrerriy-/rell, the Englifh name of a fpecies of voluta. 

BULLACE-iree, in botany, a name given to a fpecies of the| See the article VoLura, Suppl. 
prunus, or plum tree. See the article Prunus, Suppl. BUTTERIS, among farriers, the fame with buttre/;. See the 

BULLY-iree, in botany, a name given to the cainito or chry- article Burtress, Cycl. 
fophyllum of authors. See the article CurysopHyLiuM, | BUTTON-iree, a name given to fome fpecies of platanus and 
Append. cephalanthus. See the articles PLane-tree, Suppl. and Ce- 

BUNIUM, in the Linnzan fyftem of botany, the name of a|_ PHALANTHUS, Append. 
genus of plants called by Tournefort bulboca/tanum. See the | Burron-tree of Famaica, a name given to the conocarpus of 
article BuLBocasranum, Suppl. Linnzus. See the article Conocarpus, Append. 

BUNK, BUNKEN. See the article Leucacantua, Suppl. | 

| C. 

ABBAGE (Suppl.) — Sea-CazpacE, ot fea-cale, in ter] diffolved in fair water, with which the glaffes, &c. are to be 

¢ tany, a name given to the crambe of authors. See the cemented, and then fet in the fhade to dry; a precaution 

article CRaMBE, Suppl. that fhould be always obferved, whichever of the above ca- 
Cazpace-tree, aname ufed by fome for the palm-tree defcrib-{ _ ments be ufed. 

ed by Linnzus under that of phenix. See the article Puor-|CameEnts fer cracked chemical glaffes. To prepare 4 cement 
NIx, Suppl. for thefe giafles that will {tand the fire: take wheat flour, fine 

CACALIANTHEMUM, in botany, the name by which Dille-} powdered Venice glafs, pulverized chalk, of each an equal 

nius calls a genus of plants defcribed by Linnzus under that of | quantity ; fine brick duft, one half of the quantity ; and alittle 

Kleinia. See the article Kieixia, Append. {craped lint : mix them all together with the whites of eggs : 

CACTUS, in the Linnzan fyftem of botany, the name of a} then, fpreading this mixture upon a linnen cloth, apply it to 

genus of plants, the characters of which are thefe: the cup is the cracks of the glafs, which muft be well dried before you 

a deciduous perianthium, formed of a fingle leaf of a tubu-| _ put it to the fire. 
lated concave form, ftanding on the germen, and covered with Old varnifh is another cement which will anfwer the fame 

a kind of fquamofe leaves; the flower confifts of a great] purpofe ; for by gluing the pieces together therewith, and 
number of broad obtule petals, the exterior ones fhort, the} fetting them to dry in the fun, or a warm place, they will 
interior longer and connivent ; the ftamina are numerous fub- | _ hold very well. Smith’s Laboratory, p. 171. 

ulated filaments, inferted into the calyx, and fhorterthanthe | ‘For the manner of preparing a cement to bind together the 

flower. The anthere are oblong and ereét; the germen| various embellifhments of grottos, fee the article Grotto, ‘ 

flands under the tube of the cup: the ftyle is cylindric,| Append. 
and of the length of the ftamina : the ftigma is capitated and | CAINITO, in botany, aname given by Plumier to a genus 

multifid : the fruit isan oblong umbilicated berry, containing | of plants defcribed by Linnzus under that of chryfophyllum. 

Z only one cell, and covered with little leaves, like the cup:| See the article CurysopHyLLuM, Append. 
the feeds are numerous, roundifh, and fmall. CALABASH, in botany, a name ufed by fome for the melope- 

This genus comprehends the cerens, opuntia, melocaétus, tu-| po of authors, See the article Meropero, Suppl. 

na, and pereftia of botanical authors. The cereus is a long | CALABASH-trec, the name of a genus of plants called by Plu- 
cylindraceo-angulated plant ; the melocaé?us, a roundifh and mier cujete, and defcribed by Linneus under that of crefcentia. 
angulated one; the opuntia is ramofe and dichotomous; and] _ See the article CRescenTIA, Suppl. 
the pere/kia is arboretcent and foliofe. Vide Linnai Gener.| CALAMINT (Suppl.) — Water-Caramint, in botany, a 
Plant. p. 210: name given by fome to feveral fpecies of mint. See the article 

CADLOCK, inbotany, a name ufed in feveral parts of England} Menta, Suppl. 
for the rapi/irum of authors. See the article RapistRuM, Suppl.| CALCITRAPA is made by Vaillant a diftin& genus of plants, 

C/EMENT (Cycl. and Suppl.) ~We have various receipts for} but ranked by Linnzeus among the centauria. See the article 
making cements to mend broken china or glaffes; one of the] Cenrauria, Append. 
fineft, and at the fame time ftrongeft cements for this purpofe,| Cacrrapra is a name by which fome call a fpecies of 

is the juice of garlick ftamped in a ftone mortar; this willl _cnicus. See the article Cwicus. : 

leave little or no mark, if done with care. | CaxcrtRapPa is alfo ufed as the name of feveral {pécies of our 

Another cement for broken glaffes, china, or earthen ware! common thiftle. See the article Tu1stie, Suppl. 

may be prepared by beating the white of an egg very clear, CALCITRAPOIDES, a diftin& genus of plants, according to 

~and mixing with it fine powdered quick lime ; or ifinglafs,| Vaillant, but comprehended among the centauria by Linnzus. 
powdered chalk, anda little lime may be mixed together, and] See the article Cenrauria, Append. 
APPEND. a Cc CALF.



CALF ( Suppl.) —Sea-Carr, the Englifh name of a ie of | It is a native of many parts of the Eaft: Breynius calls it ar 
animals called by authors phoca. See the article PHoca,| bor camphorifera Faponica foliis laurinis, Sc. : 
Suppl. The camphor of the fhops is prepared from the wood of this 

Caxr’s fuout, in botany, an Englifh name for the antirrhinum tree by a coarfe kind of fublimation. See the article Cam- 5 
of authors, otherwife called /nap-dragon. See the article SNap-| PHOR, Cyc. and Suppl. 4 : : 
DRAGON, Suppl, CAMPION, in aes the Englith name of a genus of plants 

CALKING, among painters, the fame with calquing.. See |’ called by authors /ya nis» See the article Lycunis, Suppl, 
the article Catquine, Cyl. 5 ; CANARY. Sce Colouring of Marste. 

CALL, a name given by the miners in many parts of the king- | Canary-gra/s, in botany. See the article Grass, Append. 
dom to the red telaugium, variegated with black and white. | CANCER, the crab, in zoology, the name of a genus of 
See the article ‘Trraucium, Append. Jquilla. See the article SquitLa, infra, 

CALLITRICHUM, xaAasrgingov. See the article Apran- | CANDLE-berry-tree, a name ufed by fome for the myrica of 
TUM, Suppl. authors. See the article Myrica, Append. 

CAMEA, in natural hiftory, the fame with camea, a genus of | CANDY-carrot, in botany, a name ufed by fome for the myr- 
femipellucid gems. See the article Cama, Suppl. rhis of Candia. See the article Myrruis, Suppl. 

CAM: HUIA, in natural hiftory, the fame with what is called | Canpy-tuft-tree, in botany, a name given to the thla/pi of au- 
camaieu in the Supplement. See the article Camarzu,| thors. See the article THLaspi, Suppl. 
Suppl. CANE (Suppl.) — Bambo or bamboo Cane. See the articles 

CAMPANULA Jychnidea, the name by which J. Bauhine calls | |_BAmzo and Arunpo, Suppl. - 
a {pecies of the convolvulus, or bind-weed. See the article | Dumb Canz, in botany, a name given by fome writers to the 
Convorvutus, Suppl. 3 arum, See the article Aku, Suppl. ; : 

CAMMOCK, in botany, a name given by fome to the anonis, Fifbing-rod-Canz, the name of a {pecies of arundo, or reed. 
or reft harrow. See the article Rest-HaRROw, Szppl. See the article ARUNDO, Supp/. 

CAMOMILE, Cuamomite, or Chamemile, in botany, the | Indian flowering Cane, in botany, the name of a genus of 
Englifh name of a genus of plants called by authors chame- plants called by Linnzeus and Tournefort canna and cannaco- 
melum. See the article CHAMAMELUM, Suppl. rus. Se the articles Canna and Cannacorus, Suppl. 

CAMP (Suppl.)—Where the grounds are equally dry, thofe | Sugar-Canz, in botany, the Englifh name of aco of plants 
camps are always moft healthful which are pitched on the | called by Linnaeus faccharum. See the article SaccHaRUM, 
banks of large rivers; becaufe in the hot feafon fituations of | Suppl. and Sucar, Cyc. 
this kind have a ftream of freth air from the water, ferving to] CANNABINA, baftard-hemp, in botany, the name of a di- 
carry off the moift and putrid exhalations. On the other ftin& genus of plants, the charaéters of which are thefe: 
hand, next to marfhes, the worft encampments are on low} the flower is apetalous, confifting of a number of ftamina, 
grounds clofe befet with trees: for then the air is not only] and is barren, the feed being produced on diftin@ female 
moift and hurtful in itfelf, but, by ftagnating, becomes more | _ plants of the fame genus, which have no vifible ower. The 
fufceptible of corruption. However, let the fituation be ever] feeds are triangular, oblong, and contained in membranous 
fo good, camps are frequently rendered infe¢tious by the putrid | —_capfules. _ ; 
cflluvia of rotten ftraw, and the privies of the army; more} ‘The fpecies of cannabina enumerated by M. Tournefort, are 
efpecially if the bloody flux prevails, in which cafe the beft thefe : 3. ‘The Cretic male cannabina, with flowers. 2. The 
method of preventing a general infe€tion is to leave the ground | — Cretic fruit-bearing or female cannabina. Vide Tourn. Inf. 
with the privies, foul ftraw, and other filth of the camp be-| Bot. Coroll. p. 52. 
hind. This is to be frequently done, if confiftent with the |} CANTERBURY-%el/, in botany, a name given by fome tothe 
military operations; but when thefe render it improper to | -campanula of authors. Sce the article CAMPANULA, Suppl. 
change the ground often, the privies fhould be made deeper | CANTHARIS, the glow-worm, in the hiftory of infe&ts. See 
than ufual, and once a day a thick layer of earth thrown into the article GLow-worm, Suppl. 
them till the pits are near full, and then they are to be well | CANTHARUS wné?uo/us, a name by which fome authors call 
covered, and fupplied by others. It may alfo be a proper} the mele, or oil-beetle. See the article Metor, Append. 
caution, to order the pits to be made either in the front or | CANUTI avis, the name by which fome call a fpecies of trin- 
rear, as the then ftationary winds may beft carry off their ef-| ga. Sce the article Trinca, Suppl. 
fluvia from the camp. Moreover, it will be neceflary to change | CAP ( Suppl. )—Black Cap, the name ufed by the common peo- 
the ftraw frequently, as being not only apt to rot, but to re- ple in many parts of the kingdom for the pewit, a bird of the 
tain the infectious {teams of the fick. But if frefh ftraw can-} _darus or fea-gull kind. Sce the article PEwir. Suppl. 
not be procured, more care muft be taken in airing the tents | CAPER (Suppl.)— Bean Carer, a name given by fome to the 
as well as the old firaw. See Pringle, Obferv. on the Dif-| fabaga of authors. See the article FaBAGo, Suppl. 
eafes of the army, p. 99, 103, &c. CAPILLUS weneris. See the article ADIANTUM. 

Camp-difeafes. Sec the article Sonp1eR, Append. Capitius terre. See the article ADIANTUM. 
Camp-fever. See the article Bitious fever. CAPITALIS reffexa, in furgery, a kind of bandage called by 
Camp-hojpital. See the article HosPrrat. the French capeline. See the article CaPELINE, Suppl. 
CAMPAIGN( Cyel.)—The beginning of every campaign is con- | CAPITO anodromus, a name by which fome authors have call- 

fiderably more unhealthy than if the men were to remain in ed the zerta or xerte, a fith living partly in large rivers and 
quarters. After the firft fortnight or three week’s encamp- partly in the fea, and in fome degree refembling the common 
ment, the ficknefs decreafes daily ; the moft infirm being by river chubb in fhape. Ge/ner, de Pife. p. 1269. See the 
that time in the hofpitals, the reft more hardened, and the article Zerva, Suppl. 
weather growing daily warmer. This healthy ftate continues | CAPNIAS, or capmitis, in natural hiftory, names ufed by the 
throughout the fummer, unlefs the men get wet cloaths or antients for the pale bluifh jafper with black veins and clouds. 
wet beds ; in which cafe a greater or leffer degree of the dy- See the article Jasper, Append. 
fentery will appear, in proportion to the preceding heats. | CAPNORCHIS, the Indian bulbous-rooted fumitory, in bo- 
But the moft fickly part of the campaign begins about the tany, the name of a fpecies of fumitory. See the article 
middle or end of Auguft, whilft the days are ftill hot but the} Fumarra, Suppl. 
nights cool and damp, with fogs and dews: then, if not] CAPON’s tail gra/s, in botany, the Englith name of a genus of 
fooner, the dyfentery prevails; and though its violence is over] plants called by authors fe/luca. See the article Festuca, 
by the beginning of O&tober, yet the remitting fever gaining Suppl. 
ground, continues throughout the reft of the campaign, and | CAPRA, in ornithology, the name by which fome call the ca- 
never entirely ceafes even in winter-quarters till the frofts be- | _pella, or lapwing. Sce the article Capra, Suppl. 

gin. f CAPREA, a name ufed by Pliny for the roe-deer, a creature 
At the beginning of a campaign the ficknefs is fo uniform, that] not in the leat allied to the goat kind. See the article Ca- 
the number may be nearly predicted ; but, for the reft of the PREOLUs, Suppl. 
feafon, as the difeafes are then of a contagious nature, and | CAPRICORNUS, in zoology, the name of a fpecies of mor- 
depend fo much upon the heats of fummer, it is impoffible to] della, a genus of four-winged flies. See the article Mor- 
forefee how many may fall fick from the beginning to the end DELLA, Append. 
of autumn. It is alfo obferved, that the laf fortnight of }CARABUS, in zoolegy, the name of a genus of four-winged 
a campaign, if protracted till the beginning of November, is] flies, whofe antennz are oblong, flender, and fetaceous ; the 
attended with more ficknefs than the firft two months of the thorax is fomewhat convex, marginated, of a cordated figure, 
encampment : fo that it is better to take the field a fortnight] and truncated in the hinder part. Vide Hii, Hift. Animal. 
fooner, in order to return into winter-quarters fo much the p- 47. 
earlier, CARASSIUS, a name given by fome to a fpecies of cyprinus, with 

"As to winter-expeditions, though fevere in appearance, they] twenty bones in. the ‘back fin, and the fide line ftrait. See 
are attended with little ficknefs, if the men have ftrong fhoes,] Cyprinus, Suppl. 
quarters, fuel, and provifions. CARATAS, in botany. See the article Kararas, Append. 
Long marches in fummer are not without danger, unlefs made | CARAWAY, or Carraway, in botany, the Englifh name 
in the night, or fo early in the morning as tobe over before} of a genus of plants called by authors carui. See the article 
the heat of the day. See Pringle, Oblerv. on the Difeafes of Carut, Suppl. 
the army, p. 118, /eg. CARBO aguaticus, a name ufed by Gefner for the cormorant. 

- CAMPHOR-tree, in botany, the name of a fpecies of Jaurus,| See the article Cormorant, infra: 
according to Linneus, with oval gloffy leaves on lax pedicles, CARDIA, 
See the article Laurus, Append. 7 :



CED CEN 
' CARDIA, a name given by Dr. Hill to the heart-fhells. See | White Cepar, a name given to a fpecies of cyprefs. Sce the the article Heart-fbell, Suppl. article Cupressus, Suppl. CARDINAL '’s flower, in botany, a name ufed by fome for the | CEIBA, in botany, a name given to the xylon of authors, See rapuntium of authors. See the article Rapunxtium, Suppl. the article XYLON, Suppl. CARIQUEIBEIU, in zoology. See the article Jiva. CELANDINE (Suppl.)-— Lefer Crranoving, in-botany, the CARLOCK, a name ufed by fome for the raphani/trum of au- name of a genus of plants called by authors rieaneaes 2 See thors. See the article RHAPHANISTRUM, Suppl. the article RanuncuLus, Suppl. CARNATION, in botany, a name given to feveral fpecies of} CELASTRUS, in botany, the name of a genus of trees, called the caryophyllus, or pink, fee the article Pink, Suppl. alfo exonymoides, and in Englith, the African fpindle-trce, : Spanifb CARNATION, a name given by fome writers to the poin- The characters are thefe : the cup is a very {mall plane peri- ctana. See the article Porncrana, Suppl. anthium, formed of one leaf, divided into five unequal ob- CAROB-iree, the Englifh name of the Jiliqua of Tournefort|  tufe fegments : the flower confifts of five equal, oval, patent, and the ceratonia of Linneus. See the article SILIQUA,| _feflile petals, with their tops turned back ; the flamina are Suppl. 

five fubulated filaments, of the length of the flowers; the an- Candy-CARROT, a name given by fome to the myrrhis. See| thera’ are very fmall, the germen of the piftil is alfo very the article Myrruis, Suppl.  fmall, and is immerfed in a large plane receptacle marked Deadly, ox feorching Carrov, in botany, a name given to the} with ten ftrie; the ftyle is fubulated and fhorter than the fta- thapfia of authors. See the article THApsia, Suppl. mina ; the ftigma is obtufe and trifid 3 the fruit is a coloured Mouniain Carrot, a name fometimes given to a fpecies of] oval capfule, obtufely trigonal, gibbous, formed of three fennel. See the article Fornicutum, Suppl. valves, and containing three cells, in each of which are fome CASSIA, in the Linnean fyftem of botany is made to com-| oval coloured feeds, {mooth and half covered by a calyptra, prehend both the caffia and fena of Tournefort. See the ar-| which is alfo coloured, and has an ‘unequal rim divided in- ticles Cassra and Sena, Suppl. to four parts. » Linnei Gen, Plant. p. 88. CASSIDA, in zoology, the name given by Dr. Hillto a genus} There is a {pecies with a triple fticma, and no ftyle. of beetles, called in Englith the tortoife-beetles. See the ar- | CELLS of plants, Celle plantarum, thofe partitions or hollow ticle ScaraBzus, Suppl. places in the hufks or pods of plants, in which the feeds are Under this genus are comprehended all the clypeated beetles, lodged. Miller, Gard. Dia. : or thofe covered with a hard cruft, of which there are a great} CENTAURIA, in the Linnean fyftem of botany, the name many fpecies, : of a large genus of plants, comprehending the centaurium ma- CASSIDONY, in botany, a name given by fome to the /foe- jus, jacea, and cyanus of Tournefort and others ; the calcitrapa; chas of authors. See the articles SrorcHas, Append, caleitrapoides, rhaponticum, rhaponticoides, amberboiy and cro- Mountain Casstpony, or Golden Cassipony, names ufed for codilium of Vaillant. the gnaphalium of authors. See the article GnapHatium,| The chara&teriftics of this genus are thefe: the cup is imbri- Suppl. 
cated with fquame ; the ftamina are five extremely fhort ca- CASSINE, the caflioberry-tree, in the Linnzan fyftem of bo- pillary filaments; there is no ftigmas nor pericarpium ; the tany, the name of a genus of plants, the charaéters of which receptacle is fetofe. 

are thefe: the cup is a decompound umbel; the perianthium| As to the diftinGtions of the above genera, as they are called, is very fimall, thick at the bafe, divided into five parts, obtufe they are thefe: the cup of the calcitrapa is armed with fincle and permanent; the flower confifts of a fingle petal, divided fpines, which are large and ere&t ; and the feeds either naked into five fuboval, obtufe, patent fegments, larger than the cup;] or coronated : the cup of the calcitrapoides has {mall cluttered the ftamina are five fubulated patent filaments, fhorter than {pines : the cup of the rhaponticum is formed of lax undivided the flower ; the anthere are fimple; the germen of the piftil] membranes: andin the rhaponticoides, of lanceolated and acu- is conic; there is no ftyle ; the ftigmata are three, reflex and minated fquamz : in the amberboi, the fquamee of the cup are obtufe : the fruit is a roundifh berry, with three cells; the| obtufe and fimple: in the jacea the {quamz are ciliated: in {feeds are fingle and oval. the cyanus they are likewife ciliated, but fhorter ; and, laftly, ‘The maurocenia is nearly allied to this genus, which Dillenius the fquamz in the crocodilium are aculeated, and the feed makes a fpecies of phyllerea. Vide Linnai Gen. Plant. p. 126. downy and plumofe. Vide Linnei Gener. Plant. Ps 4074 CASSIOBERRY tree, in botany, the name of a genus of CENTAURIUM majus. This is made a difting genus of plants called by Linnzeus Cafine. See the article Ca'ssine, plants by Toutnefort, but comprehended along with feveral Supra. others undet that of centauria by Linnzus. See the article CASSUMNIAR, in the materia medica, a root approaching] Crnraurta, /upra. : to the nature of zeodary, though belonging to a different fpe- CENTAURY, in botany. See the article CEenTaAuRauM; cies of plants, Suppl. 
We have it from the Eaft Indies ; its furface is fomewhat CENTIPED worm, a term ufed for fuch worms as have a great wrinkled, and is marked at certain diftances with circular many feet, tho’ the number does not amount to an hundred, rings, which furround it and rife prominent above the reft of} _ as the word feems to import. See the article ScoLopENDRA, the furface. Itis of a very compact nature, hard and heavy ; Suppl. 
not eafily cut through with a knife, or powdered ina mortar.| Mr. Maloet relates the hiftory of a man, who for three years * When cut it fhews a very fmooth and fhining furface; and] had a violent pain at the lower part of the forehead, near the when broken, is found to be much yellower within. root of the nofe ; at length he felt an itching, and afterwards Jt has a fragrant aromatic {mell, and is a very famous me- fomething moving within his noftril, which he brought away dicine in nervous cafes, being accounted an excellent cardiac with his finger ; it was a worm of the centiped kind, aninch and fudorific. Itis alfo given as a ftomachic and carminative} and an half long, which run fwiftly. It lived five or fix days with fuccefs, and is moftly prefcribed in powder, boluffes, among tobacco. ‘The patient was free of his pain ever after: or infufions. Vide Aii//, Hift. Mat. Med. p. 568. Mr. Littre mentioned a like cafe in 17085 of a larger centi- CAT, the Englifh name of a well known domeftic quadruped,| ped voided at the nofe, after it had thrown the woman, in of the felis kind. See the article Feirs, Suppl. whofe frontal finus it was, into convulfions, and had almoft Carr-mint, in botany, the Englith name of the cataria of au-| taken away her reafon. Hift. Acad. Scienc. 1733. thors. See the article Cararia, Suppl. CENTRONIA, in ichthyology, the name by which Dr. Hill CATARACT (Cycl. and Suppl.) — Though it be, generally| calls the echint marini, or echinodermata, called in Englith fea- fpeaking, true, that the caufe of cataraéis is the Opacity of the} hedge-hogs. See the article Ecurnoperma, Suppl. cryftalline humor, yet it is certain that a real membrane co- The doétor makes them a diftin@ feries of animals, living : gene he pupil, has been fometimes, fbough rarely, found.| under the defence of thelly coverings, formed of one piece, See Mem. Acad. Scienc. 1708. and Dr. Mead’s Monit. &| and furnifhed with a vaft number of fpines, moveable at the Pract. Medic. cap. xi. | creature’s pleafure. i CATERPILLAR( Suppl. )—Connaught CATERPILLAR, a kind] Of the centronia, or fea-hedge-hog, we have the following {pe- ofcaterpillar found in Ireland. See the article Worm, Suppl..| cies: 1. The roundith centronia, with {mall papille: this isa CaTERPILLAR-plant, in botany, a name given to the feorpi-| _confiderably large {pecies ; the colour of the whole fhell being cides of Tournefort. See the article ScoRPIOIDES, Suppl. of a dufky ted, and the fpines only a third of an inclt CaTERPILLAR-/pell, the Englifh name of a fpecies of turbo. long. 2: ‘The roundith centionia, with very large fquare {pines. See the article Turso, Suppl. 3. The roundith centronia, with very large rounded fpines. 4. CAUDA marina, in botany, the name ufed by Dodonzeus for} ‘The roundifh bluith centronia, with differently fhaped fpines. the myofurus of botanical writers, See the article Myosurus,| 5. The deprefled eordated centroniay with capillaceous {pines. _ Append. ng 6. The deprefied flat centronia, with a digitated edge. e aie Dead CAV. . ; deprefled plane centronia, with five perforations on the ditk: Live Caves } See the article Live caves, Suppl. 8. The Deeks centroia, with rg perforations near the CEDAR ( papel )—Baftard Cevar, a name given to the gua-|_ edge. 9. The flat biperforate centronia; witha digitated edge. zuma, or theobroma, of authors. See the article 7 nbomnciiie, 10. The oval deprefled centronia, with an undulated edge and 
Suppl. fix perforations. 11. The roundifh centronia; with crooked Bermudas Cenar, a name given to a fpecies of juniper; See} and fafciculated fpines, called in Englifh the fea-apple. 12. the article Juniper, Suppl. The globofe centronia, with needle-like fpines, and thence Crpar of Lycia, or Phenicia, names given to a fpecies of ju-| called the needle- hell. 
niper. See the article Juniper, Suppl. The other fpecies of centronia are very numerous, but may “Virginia and Carolina CeDaR, names given to a fpecies of juni-| be all comprehended under the following divifions. 1. The per. See the article Juniper, Supp/. ; foundifix
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roundifh, or fubglobofe kind, called by Klein cidares. See{ portion to its length. It is called in Englith the Aair-worm, 
the article TurBan-fhell, Suppl. or guinea-worm. Hill’s Hift. of Anim. p. 14. See the ar- 
2. The cordated kinds, called by Klein fpatangi and fpata-| ticle Worm, Suppl. 
sides. See the articles SPATANGI and Spat acoipes,|CHAFFER, in zoology, the Englifh name of a fpecies of 
Suppl. beetle, See the article Scarapaus, Suppl. 
3. The flat kinds, called by Klein placente, See the article CHAFFINCH, in ornithology, a bird of the fringilla kind, 
Pracenta, Suppl. ; with a ferrugineous breaft, and the wings black, fpotted with 
Klein, who has been at much pains to arrange thefe bodies, | white. Sce the article FrincILLa, Suppl. 
has divided them into a number of other genera; but they |CHALICE-/bell, or Cup-fhell. See Suey, infra. 

may be all ranked under one or other of thefe divifions, But|CHALK (Suppl.)—Silver CHALK, argentaria creta, the Eng- 
befide the known recent fpecies, we meet with feveral others, | _lifh name of a kind of earth, not chalé. See the article Ar- 
fofile, of a very fingular figure; for which fee the articles} __GENTARIA creta, Suppl. 
Ecuinires and Ecutnr foffiles, Suppl. CHAMECRISTA, in botany, the name given by Rivinus to 

CEPA Afcalonica, the fame with efchalot, vulgarly called /hal-| the caffia of other botanifts. See the article Cassia, Suppl. 
ht. See Onron, Suppl. CHAMZEMILE, in botany, a name given to the chamemelum 

CEPHALANTHUS, in the Linnzan fyftem of botany, the} of authors. See the article CHaMzmMELUM, Suppl. 
name of a genus of trees, the characters of which are thefe : CHAMAMORUS, in botany, the name of a genus of plants. 
the cup confifts of a common perianthium, which contains the charaéters of which are thefe: the flower confifts of Fe 
feveral flowers colleéted into a kind of head ; and of a proper] leaves ; the fruit is compofed of many acini, in form of the 
perianthium, which is ere&, permanent, and divided into] mulberry. 

four fegments ; the flower confifts of a fingle petal; the} There is only one fpecies of this plant known, which grows 
tube is flender ; the limb is divided into four parts, acute, re- on the tops of the higheft hills in the north part of England 
flex, and of the length of the tube ; the ftamina are four but cannot be cultivated in a garden by any art. Vid, Miller's 

filaments, inferted into the flower, and fhorter than its limbs;] Gard. Di&. in voc. 
the anther are fimple; the germen of the piftil is placed| CHAMBER (Cycel.)—As to the proportions of chambers, their 

within the flower; the ftyle and ftigma are both fimple;| length fhould be to the breadth as 1: to 1, or fome {mall 
the fruit is an oblong capfule, containing only one cell, fe-| matter lefs, but ought never to exceed that proportion; and 
veral of thefe grow together, and form a roundifh head ; the as for the height, it fhould be three fourths of the breadth. 
feeds are numerous and oblong; the flower has its limb The height of the chambers of the fecond ftory, fhould be a 
fometimes divided into five fegments, inftead of four; and| twelfth part lefs than the height of thofe below: thus, if the 
then the proper perianthium has alfo five fegments, and there height of the firft ftory be fixteen feet, that of the fecond 
are five ftamina. will be fourteen feet eight inches. As to the height of the 
This genus comprehends the platanocephalus of Vaillant, and third ftory, it fhould be only three fourths of the fecond. 
the valeriancides of Petiver. Vid. Linnai Gen. Plant. p. 38. In building bed-chambers, regard fhould be had as well to the 

CERAMBYX, a name given by fome authors to the capricorn-| _fituation of the bed, as to that of the chimney. For which 
beetle. See CAPRICORN beetle, Suppl. reafon, the chimney ought not to be placed juit in the middle, 

CERATONIA, in botany, the name under which Linnzeus but diftant from it about two feet, or two and an half, ee 
defcribes the /iligua of Tournefort. See Sirrqua, Suppl. order to make room for the bed, which prevents this inequa- 

CERCARIA, in zoology, a clafs of animalcules lately efta- lity from being difcerned. Build. Di&. in voc. 
blifhed by Dr. Hill, and containing all thofe with vifible | CHAR, in ichthyology. See the article Cuarre, Suppl. 
tails and no limbs. See the article ANIMALCULE, Append. | CHARVIL, or Cuervit, in botany. See the article CHER- 

CERCIS, in the Linnzan fyftem of botany, the name of a] vin, Suppl. 
diftin& genus of plants, called. by Tournefort filiqua/trum. | CHEESE-runnet, in botany, a name ufed by fome for the gal- 
See the article SiniquasTRuM,. Suppl. lium of authors. See the article Gariium, Suppl. 

CERNUA, in zoology, a name ufed by Gaza for the orpheus, | CHEMICAL glaffes, how cemented, when cracked: fee the 
a fpecies of /parus. See the article ORPHEUs, Suppl. article Cement, Append. ‘ 

CESSAMPELUS, a name by which many call the hoary}CHERMES, in the hiftory of infeGts, a genus of the four- 
branched fpecies of convoluulus. See the article Convotvu-| winged flies, the roftrum of which is fituate under the brea‘ 
Lus, Suppl. and the lateral legs formed for leaping. : 

CESTRUM, inthe Linnean fyftem of botany, the name of} This genus comprehehds the alder-bug, the fir-tree-bug the 
a genus of plants, called by other botanifts ja/mincidis fpecies| grafs-bug, and elm-tree-bug ; together with thofe of the 
and hediunda. birch, maple, willow, ath, nettle, apple-tree, poplar, €¥c. 
The charaéters are thefe: the cup is a finall, cylindric, HilPs Hift. of Anim. p, 64. i 
obtufe, perianthium, formed of a fingle leaf, which is di- ]CHERRY-tree, in botany, the Englifh name of a diftin® genus 
vided into five fegments at the rim, ereét, and obfcure; the] of plants, called by authors cera/us. Sce the article Cerasus 
flower confifts of a fingle infundibuliform petal; the tube is] Suppl. 2 
cylindric, very long and flender, the opening being roundith | Barbadses-CHERRY, or cowhedge-CHERRY, names given by 
and the limb plicated, and formed into five equal oval feg-| fome to the malpighia of authors. See the article Maxpr- 
ments ; the ftamina are five thread-like filaments, adhering] Guia, Supp/. 
longitudinally to the tube, only fending out a little denticle | Bay-Currry, Bird-Currry, Laurel-Cuerry, €&c. names 

> inthe middle, which ftands inward ; the anthera are roundifh, | _ufed by fome for a genus of plants, called by authors padus. 
but fomewhat tetragonal, and ftand within the opening of] See the article Papus, Append, 7 
the petal; the germen of the piftil is of a cylindric, but | Cornelian~CHERRy, a name given by fome to the cornus, or 
fomewhat oval form, of the length of the cup; the ftyle is cornel-tree, of others. See the article Cornus, Suppl. : 
filiform, and of the length of the ftamina; the ftigma is | inter-CuERry, a name ufed by fome for the alkekengi and 
thick, obtufe, and flightly emarginated ; the fruit is an oval] /olanum of others. See the articles ALKEKENGI and SoLa- 
oblong berry, containing only one cell; in which are nu- NnuM, Suppl. 
merous and roundifh feeds. Linnei Gen. Plant. p. 82. CHERVIL (Suppl.) — Wild-Cuzryit, in botany, a name 

CHACE (Cycl.)—Wild goofe Cuace, a term ufed to exprefs} given to the myrrhis of authors. See the article i... 
a fort of racing on horfeback, ufed formerly, which refembled | Suppl. ate 
the flying of wild geefe, thofe birds generally going a train] CHESNUT-#ree, the Englifh name of a genus of plants 
one after another, not in confufed flocks as other fowls do.) called by authors ca/fanea. See the article CASTANEA. 
In this fort of race the two horfes after running twelve| Supp. : \ 
fcore yards had liberty, which horfe foever could get the lead- It is pity chefnut-plantations are not more common. They 
ing, to ride what ground the jockey pleafed, the hindmoft| quickly grow up, and are not only pleafing to the eye, but 
horfe being bound to follow him within a certain diftance | their flowers prove no lefs agreeable to the fmell, and even 
agreed on by articles, or elfe to be whipped in by the tryers| the tafte will be gratified in time. Another confiderable ule 
and judges who rode by ; and which ever horfe could dif-| of thefe plantations, is to defend thofe of other trees from 
tance the other, won the race. This fort of racing was not the injuries of cold and froft, which they do to admiration. 
Jong in common ufe, for it was found inhuman and deftruc- | Next to oak-timber, that of che/nuts is moft coveted by car- 
tive to good horfes when two fuch horfes were matched to-| penters and joiners. It likewife makes the beft flakes, vine- 
gether. For in this cafe neither was able to diftance the| props, and hop-poles ; and is extremely proper for Paeaae 
other “till they were both ready to fink under their riders, ber, and water-works, or wherever it may lie buried. 
and often two very good horfes were both fpoiled, and the} Che/nut-timber is alfo proper for columns, tables, chefts, 

2 wagers forced to be drawn at laft. The mifchief of this fort chairs, ftools, bedfteads, and wine-cafks ; giving the liquor 
‘of racing foon brought in the method now in ufe, of run- the leaft tin@ture of any wood whatloever, and is exceeding 

ning only a certain quantity of ground, and determining the| durable, if dipped in {calding oil, or well pitched. Build. 
plate or wager, by the coming in firft at the poft. ES in voc. 

CHETIA, in zoology, the name of a genus of infeéts of the He-CHESNUT, in botany. See Hrprocasranum, Suppl. 
apteria kind, without any vifible limbs. See Insecr, p- | Scarlet-borfe-Cuesnut, a name given by fome to the pavia of 

pend. authors. See the article Pavia, Suppl. 
‘The chatia refembles a hair, or a piece of fine thread; its} CHIAN marble. See the article Curum marmor, Suppl. 
furface is fmooth, its body rounded, and very flender in pro- |} CHIARO fcuro, among painters, See Crarr obfcure, Cycl. 
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CHICHES, a name given to the cicer, or chich-pea. See the} Hill for all pellucid gems, which have one fimple and per= article Cicer, Supp. manent appearance in all lights. 
CHICK-weed (Sup//.)—Berry bearing Cuick-weed, in botany,} Of this kind are the diamond, the carbuncle, the amethyfty aname given to the cucubalus. See the article Cucusanus,| the fapphire, the beryl, the emerald, and the topaz. Sed Suppl- | the articles Diamonp, Carsoncie, &c. Suppl. 
CHICKLING-jea, a name ufed by fome for the Jathyrus ofj CHRYSALIS, in natural hiftory, the name of that fate other. authors. See the article Laruyrus, Suppl. wife called aurelia, in which butterflies and feveral other 
Cements for broten CHINA-ware. Sée CAMENT, Append: animals pafs the time between their caterpillar or other CHIONANTHUsS, the Jnow-drop-tree, in the Linnean fyftem creeping ftate, and their winged one. 

of botany, the name of a genus of plants, the characters of| In this ftate no creatures afford fo beautiful a variety as the 
which are théfe: the cup is a one-leaved perianthium, di- butterfly kinds ; aiid they all pafs thro’ this middle flate; with- vided into four ferments at the edge, erect, acuminated, and| out one exception. 
permanent ; the flower confifts of a fingle petal, and is di- The figure of the aurelia or chryfalis, generally approaches 
vided into four parts; the tube is very fhort and patulous ; to that of a cone, or at leaft the hinder part of it is of this 
the limb is divided into four extremely long fegments, which fhape; and the creature, while in this ftate; feems to have 
are erect, acute, of a linear figure, and fomewhat uneven ; neither legs nor wings, nor has any power of walking. at 
the ftamina are two very fhort filaments, of a fubulated feems, indeed, to have hardly fo much as life, and to be 
figure, and are inferted into the tube; the antherz are cor- reduced to a very imperfectly organized mafs of matter. It 
dated and erect ; the germen of the piftil is of an oval figure 5 takes in no nourifhment in this ftate, nor Has it any organs 
the ftyle is fimple and of the length of the cup; the ftigma for the taking any ; and indeed its pofterior part is all that 
is obtufe and trifid; the fruit is a round berry, containing feems animated; this having a power of giving itfelf fome 
only one cell, in which is included a fingle ftriated oficle. motions. The external covering of the chryfalis is cartila- 
Linnai Gen. Plant. p. 8. ginous and confiderably large, and is ufually fmooth and 
This genus is allied to the nyctanthes, Jpringa, olea, liguftrum,| — glofly ; but fome few of them havea few hairs, fome are 
phillyrea, and jajmine, but, moft of all, to the flower bear- alfo as hairy as the caterpillars from which they are produced, 
ing fraxinus. ‘Chere is only one known fpecies of it. and others are rough, or; as it were, chagreened all over. 

CHIVES, a name given to a fpecies of onion. See the ar- In all of thefe there may be diftinguifhed two fides ; the one 
ticle Onton, Suppl. of which is the back, the other the belly of the animal ; 

Crives is alfo a name given to the ftamina of plants. SeeSra-| and on the anterior part of the latter, there may always be 
MINA, Suppl. diftinguifhed certain little elevations running in ridges and 

CHLOREUS, a name given to a bird of the thrufh kind, refembling the fillets wound about mummies: The part 
otherwife called galbula. See GALBULA. whence thefe have their origin, is efteemed the head of the 

CHOCOLATE-iree, in botany. See the article Cacao, Suppl: animal ; the other fide or back is fmooth, and is of a round< 
CHOUGH, ceracias, a bird of the corvus kind, no where fo| ed figure in moft of the chryfalifes ; but fome have ridges on 

frequent with us as in Cornwall, and thence called the cor-| the anterior part and fides of this part; and thefe ufually 
nifh chough. See the article Coracras, Suppl. terminate in a point, and make an angular appearance on 

CHRENECRUDA, a term occurring in writers of the middle] the chry/alis. . 
age, and expreffing a cuftom of thofe times, but its fignifi-| From this difference is drawn the firft general diftin@tion of 
cation is doubtful. It is mentioned in Lege Salica, ‘Tit. 61. thefe bodies. ‘They are by this divided into two claffes ; the 
which fays, he who kills a man, and hath not wherewithal} round and the angular kinds. The firft kind are by the 
to fatisfy the law, or pay the fine, makes oath that he has} French naturalifts called alfo feves, from the common cuf- 
delivered up every thing he was poflefled of; the truth of} tom of calling the chry/alis of the filk worm, which is round, 
which mutt be confirmed by the oaths of twelve other per-} by this name. 
fons. ‘Then he invites his next relations by the father’s fide There is fomething more regular in this diftinGion alfo than 
to pay off the remainder of the fine, having firft made over} might be at firft conceived ; for the divifion is continued ‘from 
to them all his effects by the following ceremony. He goes} the fly ftate: the rounded chryfalifes being almoft all produced 
into his houfe, and taking in his hand a fmall quantity of} by the phalena or moths ; and the angular ones by the pa- 
duft from each of the four corners, he returns to the door,} _ pilios or day-flies. There are feveral fubordinate diftin@ions 
and with his face inward throws the duft with his left hand of thefe kinds, but in general they are lefs different from one 
over his fhoulders upon his neareft of kin. Which done,| another than the caterpillars from whence they are produced. 
he ftrips to his fhirt ; and coming out with a poleinhishand,| The head of thofe of the firftt clafs, ufually terminates itfelf 
jumps over the hedge: His relations, whether one or feve-} by two angular parts, which ftand feparate one from ‘the 
ral, are upon this obliged to pay off the compofition for the} other; and refemble a pair of horns. In fome thefe horns 
murder, And if thefe (or any one of them) are not able are bent into the form of crefcents, and turned one towards. 
to pay, iterum fuper illum chrenecruda qui pauperior eff, jaétat,| the other. The elm caterpillar, called the bedaude, is one 
4 ille totam legem componat. Whence it appears, that chre-| that furnifhes a chryfalis of this kind; other chryfalifes have 
necruda jattare, is the fame with throwing the duft, gathered only one fuch horn, inftead of two. Thefe horns always 
from the four corners of the houfe, Goldaftus and Spelman] give a remarkable figure in their extenfion along the belly of 
tranflate it viridem herbam, green grafs, from the German} _ the chryfalis ; and when the bark is examined, there is avery 
gruen kraut, or from the Dutch groen, green, and gruid, grafs.| remarkable appearance from the lines which run there, the 
Wendelinis is of acontrary opinion, who thinks that by this} figure often refembling, very exaétly, a human face, or a 
word denotari purificationis approbationem, from chrein, pure,}| mafque of fome kind: there is an eminence in the middle 
chafte, clean; and euren, to prove: fo that it muft refer] of the back, which reprefents a nofe as well as an engraver 
to the oaths of the twelve jurors. Be this as it will, king] could have fafhioned it; and there are always a number of 
Childebert reformed this law by a decree, chap. 15. both] other marks and eminences, which imagination may form 

= becaufe it favoured of pagan ceremonies, and by reafon fe-| into eyes, chin, and the other parts of a face ; and often the 
veral perfons were thereby obliged to make over all their} refemblance is fo perfect as to furprize the obferver. 
effects: De crenecruda lex quam paganorum tempore obferva- There are a great variety, and a great deal of beauty in the 
bant, deinceps nunquam valeat, quia per ipfom cecidit multorum| figures and arrangement of the eminences and fpots. on the 
poteftas. Du Cange, Gloff. Lat. other parts of the body of the chry/alis of different kinds ; 

CHRISTMAS-ro/, in botany, the name ufed by fome fora| fome have an arrangement of elegant figures all along one 
fpecies of black hellebore. See the article HELLEBORUS, Suppl. fide, and feeming to be a fort of prickles propagated from 

CHRISTOPHER-herb. See the article CuristopHoRIANA,| every ring of the body; and others have a fecond arrange- 
Suppl. ment of thefe fort of fpines, which begin about the end of 

CHROASTACES, in natural hiftory, a genus of pellucid! the figure of the human face, and run quite to the extremity. 
gems, comprehending all thofe of variable colours, as view-| The chry/alifes that are thus furnifhed, appear a€tually prick- 
ed in different lights. ly; and there are fome others which have ou a few of thefe 
Of this kind are the opal and the afferia, or oculus cati. See| prickles on every part; but thefe have ufually two protube- 
the articles Opan and Asreria, Suppl. rances on their fides, which have the appearance of the fins 

CHRONOMETER, a term ufed by fome for a kind of clock,| of fithes. Thefe and the like varieties in marks and figure, 
or machine, fo contrived as to meafure a {mall part of time] give very plain means of dividing the aurelia of the feveral 
very exactly, even to the fixteenth part of a fecond. claffes into a number of diftinét genera. 
We have a defcription of one of thefe, made by the in-| It isa general obfervation, that thofe chryfalifes which are ter- 
genious Mr. George Graham, in De/aguliers, Experim. Phi-| minated by a fingle horn, afford day-butterfies of the kind 
lof. vol. I. p. 375. of thofe which have buttoned antenna, and whofe wings, in a 
A chronometer is of great ufe for meafuring fmall parts of| ftate of reft, cover the under part of the body, and which 
time in aftronomical obfervations, the time of the fall of|  ufe all their fix legs in walking, thofe of many other kinds 
bodies, the velocity of running waters, &c. Butlong fpaces| ufing only four of them. Thofe chry/ali/es, which are ter- 
of time cannot be meafured by it with fufficient exaGtnefs,| minated by two angular bodies, and which are covered with 
unlefs its pendulum be made to vibrate in a cycloid ; becaufe,] a great number of fpines, and have the figure of a human 
otherwife, it is liable to err confiderably, as all clocks are] face on their back in the greateft perfection, afford butterflies 
which have fhort pendulums that fwing large arcs of a circle.| of the day kind and of that clafs, the charaéters of which are, 
Td, ibid. p. 376. : their walking on four legs and ufing the other two, that is, 

CHROSTASIMA, in natural hiftory, the name ufed by Dr.| the anterior pair, ia the manner of arms or hands. The 
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chryfalifes which have two angular bodies on their heads, | do not differ more evidently from one another, in regard to 
but fhorter than thofe of the preceding, and whofe back fhews | appearance, than doa caterpillar, its chry/alis, and a butterdy 
but a faint fketch of the human face, and which have fewer produced from it; yet it is certain that thefe are all the pro- 

fpines, and thole le(S fharp, always turn into that fort of but-| duct of the fame individual egg; and nothing is more certain 
terfly, the upper-wines of which are divided into fegments,} than that the creature which was fora while a caterpillar, is, 
one of which is fo long as to reprefent a tail, and whofe under- after a certain time, a chryfalisy and then a butterfly. ‘Thefe 

wings are folded over the upper part of the back. A careful] great changes preduced in fo fudden a manner, feem like the 
obfervation will eftablifh many more rules of this kind, which }_ metamorphofes recorded in the fables of the antients, and in- 
is not fo perfect as to be free from all exceptions, yet are of | deed it is very probable that thofe fables firtt took their origin 
great ufe, as they teach us in general what fort of fy we are| from thefe changes. It appears in thefe cafes, that an inleét 
to expeé from the chry/alis, of which we know not the cater-| is immediately transformed into another perfecily different in- 
pillar, and therefore can only judge from appearances. feét, and this was for a long time {uppofed to be really the cale: 
Thefe are the principal differences of the angular chry/alifes; | better obfervations however, and the more improved modern 
the round ones alfo have their different marks not lefs regular philofopby informs us, that nature does not ufe any fuch vio- 
than thofe. lent and fudden changes in any of her operations. Malpighi 
The greater number of the round chry/alifes have the hinder and Swammerdam were the firft whotraced the animal through, 
part of their body of the figure of a cone; but the upper end, all its feveral forms, and they focn found that there was in 
which ought to be its circular plane bafe, is ufually bent and reality no fuch change as was here talked of, but that the crea- 
rounded into a fort of knee : this is ufually called the head of the ture remained the fame in all: they diflected the creature a 
chryfalis; but there are alfo fome of this kind, the head of which little before the times of their feveral changes, and found that 
is terminated by a nearly plane furface: fome of the creeping the whole fuppofed metamorphofis was due’ to the firft flate’s 
ten-legged caterpillars give chry/alifes of this kind, which have being a fort of cafe; under cover of which it was necef- 
each of them two eminences that feem to bring them towards fary that certain parts, hereafter to become neceflary to the 
the angular kind. Some of thefe are of a long and flender animal, fhould arrive at their proper flate; and that thefe 
conic figure, terminating in a fharp point; others are more parts were very diftinét in the body of the animal at the time 
thick and fhort, and blunter at the ends ; and fome are very that it threw off its outer coat, in order to appear in another 
thort, and have no part conic except the point: in fome of} form, in which they had a better opportunity of becoming as 
the kinds alfo the rounded end or head is flatted on two fides,] dry and hard as they ought to be, and to be prepared for their 
and this flatnefs is continued a little way along the belly ; and fina] appearance in the open ftate of the flying infeét, They 
of the conic ones, fome have a fort of hollow on the back, evidently faw and proved, that the butterfly was all the time 

f refembling eneraved work. Some of this kind alfo are not alive and growing within the body of the caterpillar, and that 
conic, but are flatted on the belly, and only rounded on the} __this growth was effected by a developement ef parts, as we 
back; and fome of them havé, as it were, a fort of nofe that fee to be the cafe in all forts of organized bodies, in the veget- 
bends over the belly. able as well as animal world: and while they threw off all 
Among the angular chry/alifes there are fome whofe colours] the falfe marvels of the transformations and changes which 
feem as worthy our obfervation as the fhapes of the others, | the world had before believed, in regard to thefe animals, they 
Many of them appear fuperbly clothed in gold: and this in} gave matter enough of real admiration in the difcevery of the ~ 
the feveral fpecies is of feveral colours ; in fome it is a pure] _ truth itfelf. 
yellow, in others a very pale whitith yellow, and in others a The words transformation and metamorphofis then are found 
greenifh ; but in all, the gold is very bright, and appears like to be falfe terms in thefe fubjeGts; but as we have already 

the burnifhed parts of gilding. It is thefe elegant fpecies explained the true fyftem of the whole, we may be allowed 
which have obtained the names of chry/alis and aurelia, which| _ to ufe thefe ftill, as the moft received terms, for thefe fudden 
are derived from Greek and Latin words, fignifying gold; and} changes. 
from thefe all other bodies of the fame kind have been called Every animal of this kind, we find, undergoes two of thefe 
by the fame names, though lefs or not at all entitled to them. transformations, the one out of the caterpillar into the chry~ 
As fome kinds are thus gilded all over, fo others are ornament-| _/alis, the other out of the chryfalis into the butterfly. The late 
ed with this gay appearance in a more {paring manner, hav- of thefe, when properly contidered, has nothing very won- 
ing only a few {pots of it in different places on their back and derful in it, as we find, on an accurate infpection, that the 
belly. Some fpecies alfo have filver in the place of gold, ei-] —chryfalis itfelf is a butterfly, only folded over with a thin fkin, 
ther extending itfelf all over them, or forming fome particu- We find in it, while yet in this ftate, every part of a butter- 
Tar fpots upon their back and belly. Thefe obvious marks,} — fly; the wings, the legs, the antennz, and the trunk may be 
however, are not to be depended upon as certain characters] _ all traced out ; but they are folded and laid together in fuch a 
of diftinétion, for accidents in the formation of the chry-] manner, that the creature cannot in this ftate make any ufe of 
Jalis may alter them ; and thofe which naturally would have| them, nor is it fit that it fhould, as they are all of them yet 
been gilded all over, may be fometimes only fo in part, and} too foft and tender for ufe, and are placed in this ftate with no 
either thefe or the others ‘may by accidents be fo formed asto| other intent, than that they may be by degrees hardened. 
fhew nothing of this kind at all, but be only of a dutky brown, The back of a chry/alis, when nicely obferved, fhews us the 
Thofe, however, which have neither filver nor gold to re-| __ origin of the wings ; and we may count in it the number of 
commend them to our eyes, do not want other colours, and| rings of the body. It is eafy to find that there are nine of 
thofe beautifully variegated. Some of them are all over of an| _ thele rings; there are therefore three wanting of the num- 
elegant green, as is the chry/alis of the fennel caterpillar;| ber that the caterpillar had: thefe are the three at the ante- 
others are of an elegant yellow, and fome of a bright greenifh rior end, and of thefe the third, or that moft diftant from the 
tinge, variegated with {pots of a fhining black; we have a head, is in part feen and in part hid by acruft, which is not 
very beautiful inftance of this laft kind in the chry/alis of the divided in an annular manner, but which takes up the place of 
elegant cabbage-caterpillar. The general colour of the chry- the two firft rings; this is ufually called the corcelet, in the 

Jalis of the common butterflies, however, is brown: they are chryfalis, becaufe it is found to lie over the corcelet of the 
of a very elegant chefnut colour, and vary from this into all} body of the enclofed butterfly: but it is on examining the other 
the thades of brown, from the moft deep and dutky to fuch| fide, or belly of the chry/alis, that we find the feveral parts moft 
as are almoft white. Some alfo are of a fine deep black,| peculiar to the butterfly. This part of the chryfalis is always 
and of thefe many are fo fmooth and glofly, that they are] carved as it were in relief, and every figure of this work ‘is 
equal to the fineft Indian japan. The common caterpillar of | fome part of the animal. Two plates, larger than all the reft, 
the fig-tree gives an inftance of one of thefe beautifully glofly which have their origin at the corcelet, and either touch or 
‘ones ; the caterpillar of the vine affords anather of thefe fine nearly meet one another on the belly, are the elevations form- 
black chry/falifes. ed by the four wings; thefe are placed two on each fide, and 
The rounded chryfalifes do not afford any thing of that va- have a much {maller extent allowed them than they have after- 
riety of colouring io remarkably beautiful in the augular ones; | | wards, when the animal is at liberty to fy about. There re~ 
they are ufually of a dufky yellow, in different fhades, and are| mains a triangular fpace between the origin of the wings and 
often varioufly fpotted with black: but thefe, as well as all the place where they meet in a point, and this is the recep- 
other chryfalifes, before they arrive at their fixed colour, pafs| _ tacle of the parts, of the utmoft confequence to the animal. In 
through feveral other temporary ones, fome being of a differ- this part one may eafily trace nine ftreaks, running longitudi- 
nt colour when firft produced from the caterpillar, from what nally from the top, or head part, toward the tail 3 thefe are 
they are a few days afterwards ; and fome varying fo great-] the legs, antennz, and trunk of the butterfly, which are all 
Jy, though only in degree, as not to be diftinguifhable by the | _ extended ftrait along the belly, in this ftate; thete are all much. 
moft converfant eye for what they were when firft produced. fhorter than when the animal is in its perfedt ftate ; and the 
The green rough caterpillar of the cabbage has a chry/alis which | _ trunk, when the chry/alis belongs to a {pecies that has one, is 
is green at firit, and from that gradually goes through all the} not rolled up into a fpiral form, but lies at length in the 
fhades of green to a faint yellow, which is its lafting colour ; middle between the antennz and pairs of legs. 
and one of the oak caterpillars yields a chry/alis beautifully] ‘The parts being thus diftinguifhable in the chry/alis, we eafie 
{potted with red at its firft appearance, but thefe {pots change| _ ly find the difference of the {pecies or cla(s of the fly that is to 
to brown for their fixed colour: the third day from theirfor-| proceed from it. The naked eye fhews whether it be one of 
mation ufually fixes their lafting colours ; and if they are ob- thofe that have, or of thoie that have not atrnnk, and the 
‘ferved to turn black in any part after this time, itis a fignthat} affiftance of a microfcope fhews the antennz fo diftinGly, that 
they are dead or dying. we are able to difcern whether it belongs to the day or night 
The feveral {pecies of infects, as a fly, a fpider, and an ant,} clafs ; and often to what genus, if not the very fpecies ; nay, 
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in the plumof horned kinds we may fee by the antenn¢ whe-| _ ducés fiom it a hint that feems to be of fome, He obfeives ther a male or female phalena is to be produced from the chry-} that hen’s eggs, of which we make fo many ufes, and eat in fa felis, the horns of the female being in this ftate evidently nar- many forms, are properly a fort of chry/alis of the animal ; theit rower and appeating lefs elevated above the common furface germ, after they are impregnated by the cock, containing thé of the bedy, than thofe of the male: young animal alive, and waitine only a due degree of warmth All thee parts cf the chryfalis, however, thouch feeri very to be hatched and appear in its own form: E zgs tranfpire diffinetty, arc laid clofe so one another, and teem to form on- notwithftanding the hardnefs of their hells 3; and when they ly one mals; each of them is covered with its own peculiar have been long kept, there is a void found near one of their membrane in this flate, and all are furrounded together by ends between the fhell and the internal membrane; this is 4 a cemmon cne, and itis only through thefe that we fee them, mark of their being ftale, and is the effe@ of an evaporation or rather we fee on thefe the figures of all the parts moulded of part of their humidity : and the fame varnifh which had within, apd therefore it requires attention to diftinguith them: been ufed to. the chryfalifes, being tried on eggs, was found to There is however a time at which they are very eafily diftin- preferve them for two years, as frefh as if laid but the fame guithed, when the external covering is thin and tranfparent, day, and fuch as the niceft palate could not diftinzuifh froni nay when this no longer exifts, and when the others are per- thofe that were fo. \ - fecily tran{parent; and all the exterior parts may, after this} It is not yet known how much farther this ufeful fpeculation ftate, be ealily feparated from one another, ‘This however is might be carried, and whether it might not be of great ufé at a time when it might be leaft expected that any thing wor- even to human life, to invent fomething that fhould aé in the thy obfervation fhould appear ; and therefore authors have dif- manner of this varnifh, by being rubbed over the body, as regarded it; itis at that time when they fay the whole isa} the athlete did of old, and the favages of the Wett Indies do at mafs of jclly-like matter that thisis to be feen, that is, at the this time, without knowing why. See the article Ecos, Suppl. time of its being fArft produced out of the body of the cater-} But to return to the infeéts which are the fubjects of this ar- pillar; but this is a feafon of fhort duration, and muft be} ticle: their third ftate, that in which they are winged, is al= carefully attended to. ways very fhort, and feems deftined for no other action but The chryjacis is foft when firft produced, and is wetted on the the propagation of the {pecies. See the article GENERATION; front with a vilcous liquor ; its fkin, though very tender at Suppl. 

firft, dries and hardens by degrees; but this vifcous liquor, | CHRYSTAL (Suppl.)—Sprig Cirysvat, the Englifh name which furrounds the wings, legs, &c. hardens almoft imme-} of a genus of chry/tals, called by authors ellipomacrofiyla, Seé _diately, and in confequence faftens all thofe limbs, éc. into the article ELLIPOMACROSTYLA; Suppl. a ma{s, which were before loofe from one another ; this li- | Pebbe Curysrat, the name of a fpecies of petridium. See quor as it hardens lofes its tranfparence and becomes brown:| _ the article Perrinia, Append, fo that it is only while it is yet moift that thefe parts are to} CHRYSOLITE pafte. "The way of making an artifical chry- be feen diftinct. Jolite pafte is this: take of prepared chry/tal two ounces, or= Itis evident from the whole, that the chryfalis is no other than dinary red lead eight ounces; mix thefe well together, and a butterfly, the parts of which are hid under certain mem-| add crocus martis made with vinegar, twelve grains: mix all branes, which faiten them together, and when the limbs are together; put them into a crucible, lute it over, and bake arrived at their due ftrength they become able to break through} the whole for twenty-four hours, or longer; ina potter’s kiln, thefe membranes, and then expand and arrange themfelves in and it will produce a very elegant refemblance of the true their proper order. chryfolite, 
The firt metamorphofis therefore differs in nothing from the CHRYSOMELA, in zoology, a genus of infe&ts frequently fecond, except that the butterfly comes from the body of the} confounded with the beetles, the antennz of which are made caterpillar in a weak ftate, with limbs unable to perform their} in form of bracelets, or necklaces of beads; and are thickeft offices 5 whereas it comes from the chry/alis perfect. Reaumur, toward their extremity: the body, in figure, approaches to Hitt. Inf. vol. i. p. 2—17. See the article Feve, Suppl. oval, and the thorax is oblong and rounded. Mr. Reaumur has given us many curious obfervations on} Of this genus Dr. Hill enumerates a great many fpecies, the ftructure and ufes of the feveral coverings that attend the} _ for which fec his Hitt. Anim. p. 43, /eg. See alfo the article varieties of the caterpillar kind in this ftate, ScanaBzus, Suppl. 
‘The creatures in general remain wholly immoveable in this CHRYSOMITHRES, in ornithology, the name by which - ftate, and feem to have no bufinefs in‘it, buta patient attend-| — fome call the gold-finch. See the articles CarpueELts, ance on the time when they are to become butterflies: and Suppl. and Gotp-FincH, Append. this is a change that can happen to them only as their parts, CHRYSOPHYLLUM, the Jiar-apple, in the Linnzean fyftem before extremely foft and weak, are capable of hardening and} _—_ of botany, the name of a genus of plants, the charaéters of becoming firm by degrees, by the tranfpiration of that abun-} which are thefe: the cup is a fmall permanent perianthium, ' dant humidity which before kept them {oft ; and this is prov-|  compofed of five roundifh leaves ; the flower is formed of a ed by an experiment of Mr. Reaumur, who enclofing fome fimple campanulated petal ; the limb being divided into ten chryfalifes in a glafs tube, found, after fome time, a {mall quan- fegments, which are alternately roundifh arid patalous, and tity of water at the bottom of it, which could have ceme| narrow and ere&t; the flamina are five fubulated filaments ; there no.other way but from the body of the inclefed animal, the anther: are fimple ; the germen of the piftil is roundith ; This tran{piration depends greatly on the temperature of the| the ftyle is fubulated; the ftigma is fimple; the fruit is a large air: itis augmented by heat, and diminifhed by cold ; but it berry, containing only one cell; the feeds are offeous, and has alfo its peculiarities in regard to the feveral {pecies of but-| _ three in number. 
terfly to which the chry/alis belongs. This genus comprehends the cainita of Plumier, and is of kin According to thete oblervations, the time of the duration of| to the rhamaus and fideraxylum. Vide Linnei Gen. Plant, pa the-animal in the chrj/alis Rate muft be in different fpecies] 81. See the articles Ruamnus, Suppl. and SingRoxyium,; very different; and there is indeed this wide difference in the Append, 
extremes, that fome ipecies remain only eight days in this} CHURN owl, aname given to a beautiful bird called by authors ftate, and others eight months. It may be eafily conceived caprimulgus, See the article CaprimuLcus, Suppl. from this, that there may be in one year two generations of | CICUTARIA (Suppl.) is alfo ufed for a fpecies. of cieuta, of caterpillars of the fame fpecies; and that the eggs laid by} hemleck, called by fome writers fool’s-parfley. See the ar- the butterfly in the latter end of autumn, having lain the win- ticle Crcura, Suppl. : ter in that itate, become hatched carly in the fpring, and the} Sweet Cicurarta, the name fometimes given to a fpecies of caterpillars produced from thefe. being come to the chryfalis|_myrrhis, See the article Myrrais, Suppl. 
fate, remain in it but a little time, becaufe they are favoured CIBOULS, a name given by fome to a fpecies of onions. See 
by the warmth of the feafon; and hatching into butterflies, the article ONron, Suppl. thefe {peedily lay their eggs, that they may have a remainder CICELY, the name of a genus of plants, called by authors of warm weather to be hatched in the remainder of the fummer myrrhis. See the article Myrauis, Suppl. 
feafon, and give a race of {trong caterpillars before the end of CILERY, in architecture, a term ufed to denote the drapery, autumn: bu; circumftances muft happen very favourably in} or leaveage, which is wrought upon thé heads of pillars, all refpecis, in order to bring this about. Build. Dick in Voc. ‘ : Mr. Reawmur has proved that heat and cold make great dif- | CIMELIARC, in church-architeure, the room where the ferences in the time of hatching of the butterfly from the chry- plate, veftments, &'c, belonging to the church, are kept s Salis Rate : and chis he particularly tried with great accuracy and} this, in Englifh, is called a veitry. g attention, by putting them in veflels in warm rooms, and in ice- | CINNAMON-iree, in botany, makes = a {pecies of the houfes, and it feemied wholly ewing to the haftening or re- Jaurus, according to Linnzus ; diftinguifhed by its oblong- 
tarding the evaporation of the abundant humidity of the ani- ovated, trinervous, plane leaves. See the article Laurus, mal in the ebry/alis ftate, that it fooner or later appeared in Append. x the buttery iorm, He varnithed over fome chry/alifes, in} Its berries are an excellent carminative, and much ufed in order to try what would be the effect of thus wholly prevent- medicine. S 
ing their tranfpiration ; and the confequence was, that the CINQUEFOIL (Suppl..) — Strawherry-C1N QUEFOIL, the butterfly came forth from thefe two months later than their] name by which fome call the pentaphylloides of Tournefort. natural time, Thus was the duration of the animal in this} See the article PENTAPHYLLOIDES, Suppl. 
fate lengthened, that is its life was lengthened, but that] CIRSIUM, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, accord- 
without any advantage to the creature, fince it was in the ing to Tournefort, but comprehended under the carduus, or 
time of its ftate of inaétion, and probably of infenfibility. thiftle, by Linnaeus. See the article THISTLE, Suppl. 
Though this was of no confequence, Mr. Reaumur de« CISTUS



dist us ( Suppl.) — Dwarf Cisrus, a name given by fometo | This genus contains all the progal-infeGts of Reaumur. See 
the Aelianthemum, or {mall fun-flower. See the article Hex1- the article PRoGaL-insecT, Szppl. ’ 
ANTHEMUM, Suppl. The principal fpecies are: 1. ‘The dermes, or coccus of the 

CITRINE /lechas, in botany, a name ufed by fome for a ge-] holm-oak. 2. The Poland {carlet-grain, or the purple coccus 
rus of plants called goldy-locks. See the article ELycHRy-| of the roots of plants. 3. Cochineal, or the coccus of the 
sum, Suppl. opuntia. 4. The green houfe-bug, or the caccus of the orange, 

CITRON (Cycl. and Suppl.) — Crrron water, a well known tree. 5. The water-coccus, found on the leaves of the water- 
ftrong water, or cordial, which may be thus made: take of | lilly. 6. The eoccus of the birch tree. 7. The coccus of other 
fine thin lemon-peel eighteen ounces, of orange-peel nine} infects. 8. The coccus of canary-grats. 9. ‘The: coccus of 
ounces, perfeét nutmegs one quarter of a pound, alcohol] the jacobea. 10. The coccufes of the alder, peach, Ge. 
perfect, that is, the fineft and beft rectified {pirit of winetwo| See the article Krrmes, ec. Suppl. 
gallons and an half; digeft in balneo marie for one night ; | COCCYGRIA, in botany, the name of agenus of plants, called 
draw off with a flow fire; then add as much water as will by Tournefort cotinus. See the article Corinus, Suppl. 
jut make the mixture milky (which will be about feven |COCK, gallus, in ornithology, the Englifh name of the male 
quarts or two gallons) and add alfo two pounds of fine fu-| of the gallinze-kind. See the articles GALLIN#@ and Gai 
gar candy. Lus, Suppl. ; 

‘This compofition may be improved by freth elder-flowers The front part of the cocé’s head is ornamented with a lon- 

hung in a cloth in the head of the ftill, {prinkled with amber- gitudinal flefhy creft, or comb; and the wattles on the throat 
reefe in powder, or its effence. This article is referred to are two, they alfo are longitudinal and flefhy. 
Waren, but is there omitted. In the choice of a dunghill-cocéy he fhould be of a large body, 

CITY (Gil. ) — It has been obferved that large cities are more | very long from the head to the rump, thick in the girth, the 
liable than other places to peftilential and putrid diforders, neck long, loofe, and high; the comb, wattles, and throat 
which is owing to the ftagnation and corruption of the air. large; the eyes round and large, and anfwerable to the co- 
This is always the cafe in thofe which are low and unpro-| our of his plume or main, as grey with grey, yellow with 
vided with common fewers ; where the ftreets are narrow and yellow, and fo of the reft; his beak fhould be ftrong and 
foul, the houfes dirty, water fearce, and jails and hofpitals | hooked; and his main or neck-feathers very long and glofiys 
crowded: alfo when in fickly times the burials are within the] covering his neck and fhoulders ; the legs fhould be ftrait and 
walls, or when dead animals and offals are left to rot in the} of a long beam, with very large and long fpurs, a little bend= 
kennels or on dunghills; when drains are not provided to carry} ings the colour fhould be black, yellow, or brownith ; the 
off any large body of ftagnating water in the neighbourhood ; claws fhould be long and ftrong; the tail long, bending back 
when flefth-meats make the greateft part of the diet, with-]| and covering the whole body; the wings very ftrong; and 

~ out a proper mixture of greens, bread, wine, or fermented| _ the general colour fhould be reddith. 
liquors ; from the ufe of old mouldy grain. In proportion to | Game Cock. See the article Game, Suppl. 
the number of thefe and the like caufes concurring, a city will | Indian Cock, the Englifh name of a diftin@ genus of birds 
be more or lefs fubject to peftilential difeafes, or to receive the | _ called by zoologifts crax. Sce the article CRax, Suppl. 
Jeaven of the true plague brought into it by any merchandize. | Cock’s-comb, in botany, a name given to a fpecies of pe- 
Pringle, Obfervat. on the Difeafes of the Army, p. 284, rect or loufe-wort. See the article Pepicu.aris, 
(eq. uppt. 

estes as great cities furnifh many materials for vitiating | Cock’s-comb is alfo a name given to a fpecies of amaranth. 
the air, they likewife afford two confiderable antidotes; the | See the article AMARANTH, Suppl. 
firft arifes from the circulation of the air, by means of the | Cocx’s-feot-gra/i, in botany, a name given to a fpecies of 
conftant motion of people and carriages, and of the draughts| _ grafs. See the article Grass, Append. 
made by fires: the other depends on the great quantity of an | Cocx’s-head, in botany, the Englith name of a genus of plants 
acid produced by fuel, the ftrongeft refifter of putrefaction. | called by authors onsbrychis. See the article ONoBRYcHIS; 
Id. ibid. p. 297. Suppl. 

CLARY, or garden Cuary, a name given to the /clarea of |CocK-throppled, a name given by dealers in horfes to one whofe 
Tournefort. See the article ScLarga, Suppl. wind-pipe is fmall and bends like a bow when he bridles his 

Wild Cuary, in botany, the fame with the horminum of Tourne-| head. See the articles Horse and Hunter, Suppl. 
fort. See the article Horminum, Suppl. COCKLE, pedtunculus, the Englith name of thofe peéfens which 

CLEAVERS, or Crivers, in botany, theEnglifh name ofage-| have no ears. See the article Pecren, Suppl. 
nus of plants called by authors aparine. See the article APa- | COCO-xut, or Cocoa-nut, in botany, the fame with the ca~ 
RINE, Suppl. cao of Tournefort. See the articles Cacao, Supp/. and 

CLEDGE, a name given by the miners to the upper part of the} CuocoLare, Cyc. 
ftratum of fuller’s earth. See the article FuxLxer’s earth,|COCOON. See the article S1zK. 
Suppl. COD, in ichthyology, the Englifh name of a fpecies of gadus. 

CLEMATIS, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, the] See the article Gapus. ; 
characters of which are thefe : there is no calyx ; the flower | CODLIN-tree, in botany, the name of a fpecies of apple-tree. 
confifts of four lax oblong petals, of an uncertain fhape ; the} _ See the articles Appie and Matus, Suppl. 
ftamina are numerous fubulated filaments, fhorter than the | CODLINS and cream, the name of a genus of plants called by . 
flower; the anthere adhere to the fides of them; the germi-| Tournefort Chamanerium. See the article CHaMANERIUM, 
na are numerous, comprefled, and terminate in fubulated} Suppl. ; 
ftyles, which are longer than the flamina; the ftigmata are] COQNOTAPH. See the article Cenorapn, Cyci. 
fimple ; there is no pericarpium ; the receptacle is capitated | COQRULEUM nativum, a name frequently ufed by the an- 
and fmall; the feeds are numerous, roundifh, comprefied, | tients for the friable blue ochre, called lapis armenus. See the 
and have the ftyle adhering to them. article ARMENUS Japis, Suppl. 
This genus comprehends the clematitis, flammula, and viticel- | COFFEE-tree, the Englith name of a fpecies of jafmine. See 
la of authors. See the article Cuematitis, Suppl. the articles Jasminz, Suppl. and Corree, Cyel. 

CLIMBER, in botany, a name given to the clematitis of au- | COGGLE, a {mall fifhing-boat upon the coaft of Yorkshire : 
thors. See the article Clematis, Append. it is alfo called a little cogge, from the old Teutonic fagge, a 

CLIVERS, or Creavers, in botany. See the article Apa- fhip; whence the middle aged Latin coggo, copga, ce. Pre- 
RINE, Suppl. paratis coggionibus, galleis, & aliis navibus, Sc. Mat. Paris. 

CLOCK (Cyc.) —/What is inferted in the Cyclopedia on this} And hence the Latin cogcio, a wandering and begging fea- 
head, is taken from Derham’s Artificial Clock-maker. Since] man; and the cogciones, cog-men or boat-men, who, after 
that time a fuller and more complete treatife on this fubjeét] fhipwreck, or lofles by fea, travelled about to defraud the 
has been publifhed by Mr. Thiout, at Paris, which is recom- people by begging and ftealing, are reftrained by many civil 
mended in the Hiftory of the, Royal Academy of Sciences,| and good laws. Du Frefne. 
an. 1740. COIX, in the Linnzan fyfem of botany, the name of a genus of 

CLOUDBERRY, in botany, the Englifh name of a genus| plants, called by others dacryma Febi. See the article La- 
of plants, called in Latin chamemorus, See the article CHa-~| cryma, Append. 
MAMoRUS, Append. COLCOTHAR (Cyc. and Suppl.) —The Latin writers of the 

CLOWN ’s wound-wort, in botany, a name ufed by fome for} middle ages ufe celcothar as a name of vitriol in general, which 
"the fideritis of authors. See the article SrpeRiris, Suppl. was called by the Greeks chalcanthum. 
COASTMARY, or Cosrmary, aname given by fome to a] —Coleothar is originally an Arabic word, which docs not fig- 

fpecies of tanzy, called by others bal/amita. See the article] nify the common vitriol, but the chakitis. The word has 
Tanacetum, Suppl. been fpelt calchuthar, and from this the word chalcitis dif- 

COB-aut, a name given by fome to the corylus, or hazle.| fers not very much. The Greeks of the middle ages 
See the article Haze, Suppl. followed the Arabians in the ufe of the word colcothar, 

COBELLA, in zoology, the name of a fpecies of coluber. See] but added to it a termination proper to their language, 
the article CoLuser, Append. and particularly to the cuftom of thofe times, which feem- 

COBWEB. ‘This fubftance, dried and powdered, is efteem-| ed not to exprefs exactly the fame thing, but a diminutive 
Sige - fome as a good aftringent and abforbent. of it: they wrote it colcotharion, or chalctitarioim This they 

COCCUS, in the hiftory of infe&ts, the name of avery com-} alfo called the orchis, orchidion, the ladi eladion, and fo in 
prehenfive genus, the trunk of which arifes from their breaft;| a thoufand other inftances, Avicenna’ ufes the word zagh 
the body is cetofe behind ; the wings only two, placed ere¢t, to exprefs this fubftance, but then he is by no means deter- 
and to be found only on the males, minate 
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app tog 5 Pe ‘ami Bop {cending node to be ¥. 15°. 45’. 2073 the fom 
hate in it, but makes it include the mify, fry; and melan: place of the a ling g 5 3 the ae, a well as the chaleitis ; but diftinguifhing in another garithm of the perihelion diftance 9-346472; the logarithm lace the feveral kinds of zagi, he tells us, that one was the of the diurnal motion 0.940420; the place of the perihelion ttaed which was green 5 a fecond the chalcitis, which 2.17%. 12/, 55”; the Guiiee of the perihelion from the yas yellow ; a third the /ory, which was red. Alzagiat is} node 151°. 27°. 35”; the logarithm, fine, and cofine of the 
ae fiscal by him to exprefs all thefe kinds ; and this} inclination of the orbit to the ecliptic 9.865138, Gea ; i i i i i f a i gel gel oon te’ 'a'bhk | umn He ot wan er dp 35 neral aied to exprefs thei ctu > t perth 1 i edd. 
oe Wlich not the ae but all that it does fignify is, ave motion = the comet in its orbit was according to the 
SS oa ; oe sat, <foee Ses loans by the help of Dr. Halley’s general 

try : - fi e t aking oO: 6 
5 Zs x = i eee z i Eke sien wine foe cold, are all of| table, he has given us the computation of the comets places, for oe Chee Had. oue coughs, pleurifies: peripneu- the times of obfervation, and the differences between the ancutes rheumatic pains, and ee i in ic te places, which feldom amount to 

el oe aap 2 ae suse te re- The Hodes of this imidt and of the planet Mercury, are with- — oe ee Sheep for which purpofe, fmall and in lefs than half a degree of each other, which perhaps gave So ieee emake fic i nd ‘likewite rove| rife to a reports that the comet had carried Mercury from its Areas seer ae =) ie ees confum oan orbit. But the comet was at that time diftant from Mercury a oa Ee dh tic fymptoms as ape nearly + of the femi-diameter of the orbis magnus, and almoft oon sabe coe aay ke Fate Pris to fevenor| twice as near to the fun ; hence it could have no fenfible in- 
pearey . ae Es : 

: h - 1 2 eight ounces, once in eight or ten days. Itis ore os tee oS i os esti iG the patients never find themfelves fo much a = e eee E ppoted or fe firft, as on the _ Z third night after venefection. See oe Specs : — See i; ee Re 7 SONSU ON. rpend. 
Hee ¢ s : Crnmeae ae the name of a bird of the penne om py father Frank, a Jefuit, in Phil. Tranf Ne, 470. 

. = Hale fhe. “te belly ee ie brcalt oe The parabolic orbit of the comet of 1739, as obferved by 
eroyinire, is s a: z ms : 7 < : Serine and its head and back of a brownith or ang pene ina at Bologna, is deferibed in Phil. Tranf. N’. 

eee ae i! ahi ae pea The atk ‘oe the comet which appeared from the beginning nities Sr iiaie ee fo a ridged or trian; ilar of March to the beginning of April 1742, has been com- rosie Seng ba oth infeed i ’s Orr able : puted by Mr. Hodgfon from the obfervations of the Jefuits ee ee Pekin in China. Vide Phil. Tranf. N°. 481. p. 264. ate i eci fs . See|COMFREY (Suppl. )—Spotted Comrrey, a name by which eee es. Pel ee fome call i. See See the article Purtmonaria, 
the article Gs sy ° 

: Snelifh nam ies of cabbage. See the Suppl. Coxe-woert, the Englifh name of a fpecies o: rg : : 
aise Cazpace and Brassica, Suppl. oe mY Abbot. See Aszor in commendam, i U js yel, ne eectune =: |COMPOBFEIGN (Gyel.)—Composrri0n of ratios, in arith- ee the article » me = ¥; 2 Y et 2 ilde : C- etic and algebra, is performed by multiplyin the quanti 
ee oe builders, the fame with cinéfure. See Cinc ee eaten - Be ones we se oe 

eee hich i duce is then faid to be compounded of the ratios whofe com- re stale i cn orcs auld Diet Ps daca were multiplied. Thus if the quantities or exponents a ee : of the ratios @ to b,c to d, e to f, be multiplied, we fhall have voc. : 
: COLLIFLOWER, the name of a kind = cabbage. See the i aoe x4 = bap And the ratioace tod d fy is then articles Cappace and Brassica, Suppl. : 3 : ; 

i faid to be compounded of the feveral ratios ato b, ctod, eto acs ehadeeai ‘th safer ag on eatin) Dh es ee ahi Mio the ratio of 10 to 12, is bonpannded Se the 
of arum. See the artic! > . : 2 Sel. Mate go: Seow eee 

why oe “die a6 as Prenat tae = The Gootallane is by bee called adits oe Panke aS hed gs “th ine Co ° t a hiie ufed by fome | CONCAMERATED, among builders, an appellation given et a — Cacatria, Suppl. to fuch roofs as are arched in the manner of vaults. 
the cacalia ° 

i s ¥ = 2 

COLUBER, in zoology, the name of a very aes gras a eee Fre of fhell-fith. See the ar 

es tone = ahr aoe. - Se Caeucac in natural hiftory, the name by which feveral ee nde ie te the viper, and a great fpecies of chama are called. See the article Cama, Suppl. os fame — oh ges ie SNARE “VIPER Pe Ee sees margaritifere, a name fometimes ufed for thofe Sapte Se ee é fe mytuli which produce pearls, See the article Myrutus, 
Suppl. ‘ a : 

ar ver degs te = hae A ec ee = CONE (Gyl,) Cons and key. Bra&ton, lib. 2. c. 37. num. 
ftony pinta, as : Fath a Cc ae a name} 3. fays, Famina in tali etate (i.e. 14 et 15 Annorum) po- Se nied tiie ta thors i that of ie difponere domui fue et habere Cone et Key. es aoe eee fat .S pl. Se ' The words come from the Saxon colne, i. é. calculus, and SLUM ItAR a ret ae ots ene or lapis ly- key clavis ; fo that a woman was then held to be of com- a ; vp a: hen fhe was able to keep the accounts and 

- See the article BasAtTeEs, Cycl. and Suppl. petent years when : COMB ay et ated or Venus Coss, the Ra ee i the a. and Glan. lib. 7. cap. 9. has fomewhat 
oF eS Le co ee cate cu | Cove, aap oe had dry feed-veffel of a conical figure, 

1 tia Rayer uppl: 
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< See io Deel in nce a genus of fithes fo called confifting of feveral woody parts ; and is, for the moot part, 
MB-fifp, peéte > f : e specie De iagiadical ftrize refembling the teeth ae nae) fealy, eraser Mose as and feparating when ripe 

atacic: cee wes oma ‘and CONGE. (Cyel. and Suppl.) —The conge, originally, was a ee ese Shoe ee eae into the ring or ferril, fixed on the extremities of wooden pillars, to co ees aaeree of cae ey i a: conftitution | a them from {plitting ; this, afterwards, came to be imi- 
xchequer. In Z . a u t 5, aise ; was aie called the trial by combuftion 3 the practice of Pacha é me Ti BH ee Die a se 

rete me - ee — lone See bs eek oe a ( al )—The do@rine of the conic-[ections is 
filver. But whether this examination y by 4 ~ i . aaa, ati f Ue, f great ufe in phylical and geometrical aftronomy, 
was to reduce an equation of money only of fterling, viz. a of gi Y He: Thirdd@inehebiae cack rt 7 wi to’ reduce it to pure phyfico-mathematical {ciences. E 

ee ae ituti f Itivated by geometers antient and modern ; and we have 
fine filver, doth not appear. On makirig the conftitution of cultivated by geon ° Chie oe Ae ial i idere: : F fwer Nu-' many good treatifes on the fu jet; but that p ry 
trial it was confidered, that tho’ the money did an it~ yg Tae ef eee Glalgew, dalaries mero et Pondere, it might be deficient in a ee eres ee ee a : é wate nOEGiily for fe eee eae ed with copper or braB&, &c. Vide Lownde’s y up (ee acetal accuracy, which ab the jullly rematles iy his | 
are Ts: 3 3 in treatifes of this 

COMET (Suppl.) —The comet which appeared in oe Pe i oe been fo well obferved in treatifes of thi 
1743> a in Je ae cae To a Scoctiics of the conic-/ections mentioned in the = ing ae maaan’ a i je ja, it be proper to add the properties of their of- es en os i oe es oie ae oe curvature. See CuRVATURE. 
16 degrees from its OK Y- : 

; ae 5 I A lee a sores From the obfervations of Mr. Blif, and from fome taken at he ae ee pa ATE hyperbolas, in g , 
the obfervatory of the earl of Macclesfield, Mr, Betts has try. See HyPerpoia, Append. 
determined this comet’s parabolic trajectory. He found the E CON. APPEND, |



CON C-O-t 
CONJURATION, conjiiratio, (Cycl.) fignifies a plot or con-| _ See the articles Coprv1, Cycl. and BatsAm of Copaiba, Suppl: 
Pah made by oe Ce gone by oath or COPERAS, in’ natural hiftory, the fame with czpperas. See 
promife, to do fome public harm. 3 : the article Copperas, Cycl.and Suppl. 3 

But it was more particularly ufed, formerly, for the having|COPPER (Cycl. and Suspl.)—White CoppEr, a kind of me- 

a perfonal conference with the devil, or fome evil Spirit, to tal frequently brought from China, and fuppofed, by many, 

know any fecret, or to effect any purpofe. duno 5 Eliz, | to be natural. But according to Mr: Geoflroi, white.copper 

c. 16. is only a mixture of red copper with arfenic. See Hift. Acad. 

It is faid in fome of our law books, that the difference be-| _ Scienc. 1739 p.24. : 

_ tween conjuration and witchcraft is, that the former endea- CORAAG » coraagium, in our old cuftoms, a kind of im- 

vours by prayers and invocation of God’s powerful name, pofition extraordinary, growing upon fome unufual occafion ; 

: to compel the devil to fay or do what the offender com-| and it feems to be.of certain meafures of corn: for corus tri- 
mands him; the latter deals rather by friendly and voluntary] #cz is a meafure of wheat. Bradfon, 1. 2. c. 116. num. 6. 

conference or agreement with the devil or familiar, to have} who in the fame chapter, num. 8. has thefe words,—— 

the offender’s defires ferved, in lieu of blood, or other gift] Sunt etiam quedam communes praftationes, que fervitia non di- 

offered to the devil, efpecially of the offender’s foul. And]. cuntur, nec de confuctudine veniunt, nifi cum: neceffitas interve- 

both thefe differ from iachantment or forceries; becaufe thofe nerit, vel cum rex venerit ; ficut funt hidagia, coraagia, & car- 

are perfonal conferences with the devil, and thefe are but| vagia, et alia plura de neceffitate et ex confenfu communi totius 

medicines and ceremonious forms of words (commonly call-| _ regui introduéta, Sc. 
ed charms) without apparition.  Cowel. CORAL (Gjcl. and Suppl.) —For the method of making arti- 
But all thefe nice diftin@ions are now ulelefs, fince the fta-| _ ficial coral to adorn grottos, fee Grorro, Append. 

tute of his prefent majefty forbidding all profecutions for Corat-tree, or CorAt-wood, in botany, the Englifh name of 
witchcraft, €c. a plant, called by authors corallsdendron. See the article Co- 

CONOCARPODENDRON, in botany, a name given by] RALLODENDRON, Suppl. 

Boerhaave to a genus of plants, defcribed by Linnaus under | CORCHORUS, the name of a genus of plants, by miftake 

that of /eucodendros, or the filver pine-tree. See the article Prve-| printed corehorus. See the article CorrHorus, Suppl. 
tree, Suppl. CORIARIA, myrtle-fumach, in the Linnean fyftem of botany, 

CONOCARPUS, the button-tree, in the Linnzan fyftem of} the name of a genus of plants, the characters of which are 
botany, the name of a genus of plants, the charaéters of] thefe: the cup is compofed of five very fhort leaves, which 
which are thefe: the cup is a very fmall, ereét perianthium,| are concave and of a fomewhat oval figure; the flower con- 
formed of one leaf, and divided, at the extremity, into five}  fifts of five petals, and is very like the cup; the ftamina are 
fubulated fezments ; it is placed on the germen, and is per-| ten filaments of the length of the flower; the antherz are 
manent ; there is no corolla; the ftamina are five; the ger- fimple ; the germina of the piftil are five in number, com- 
men is large, compreffed, obtufe, thickeft towards the point, | _ prefled, and adhering together by their inner fides ; there are 
and placed under the receptacle of the flower; the ftyle is likewife five fetaceous long ftyles; the ftigmata are fimple ; 
fimple; there is no fruit, but the fedd is naked and fingle,|_ there is no pericarpium ; the feeds, which are five in num- 
and has on each fide a prominent, membranaceous margin ; ber, and kidney-fhaped, being inclofed in the petals of the 
a number of the germina are arranged together, in ay im- flower, which become carnous. Vid. Linnai Gen. Plant. 
bricated manner, and form a fhort and roundifh one Prhey Pp: 204. 

+ appear like fo many reflex {quamz. CORK (Cyl. )— Cups made of cork, are faid by fome to be good 
This genus comprehends the rudbeckia of Houfton, and is} for hectical perfons to drink out of. The Egyptians made cof- 
called alni fruéiu lourifolia arbor, by Sir Hans Sloane. Vide fins of cork which being lined with a refinous compofition, 
Linnazi Gen. Plant. p. 75. preferved dead bodies uncorrupted. “The Spaniards line ftone- 

CONSOLIDA, in botany, a name given by fome authors to walls with it, which not only renders them very warm, but 
the plant more ufually called bugle. See Bucuta, Suppl. corrects the moifture of the air. The wood of the coré-tree 

CONSOUND, a name given to feveral different plants: thus} is not only good firing, but applicable to feveral other ufes. 
Jymphytum is called the great confound, bugula the middle Corx-tree, the Englifh name of a genus of plants, called by 
“confound, bellis the \eaft cénfound, and folidago the faracens| authors /uber, See the article Suber, Suppl. 
confound. See Sympuytum, &c. Suppl. CORMORANT, in ornithology, the Englifh name of a bird 

CONSUMPTION (Suppl.) is frequently the confequence of a] of the order of anferes, or goofe kind, called alfo pelicanus 
neglected cold. See Corp, Append. and corvus aquaticus. See the articles Petican and Corvus 
Befides repeated finall bleedings, which is the beft of all re-| _ agquaticus, Suppl. 
medies for diminifhing the hectic fits, the faline draughts and | CORN-bottle, or blue-bottle, a name given to the cyanus of au- 
a cool diet are to be ufed. Colliquative fweats may be| ‘thors. See the article Cyanus, Su;pl. 
checked by drinking about a pint of lime-water, foftened | Corn-fiag, in botany, a name given to the gladiolus of authors, 
with a little new milk. See the article GuaproLus, Suppl. 
In the advanced ftate of a confumption, we may diftinguifh | Corn-marygold, a name given to the chryfanthemum of authors, 
two kinds of coughs, one caufed by the ulcers of the lungs, See the article CurysanrHemum, Suppl. 
and the other by a thin rheum falling upon the fauces and Corn-parfley, in botany, a name given to a fpecies of fum - 
trachea. For the firft of thefe, about ten drops of balfam See the article Srum, Append. 

of Peru or Copaiba may be given twice a day in a bolus of |Corn-/allet, in botany, a name given to the valerianella of au- 
conferve of rofes; and for the latter, incraflants, as conferve| thors. See the article VaLERIANELLA, Suppl. 
of rofes and opium ; which laft ought to be given with cau-|CoRN-vislet, a name ufed by fome for the campanula of authors. 
tion, as being apt to heat the body. See the article Campanua, Suppl. 

CONVAL-/illy, lilium convellium, or lilly of the valley. See} CORNEL-tree, in botany, the Englith name of a genus. of 
the article Litium convallium, Suppl. plants, called by Latin writers cornus. See the article Cor- 

CONVALLARIA, in botany, the name given by Linneus to} Nus, Suppl. 
a large genus of plants, comprehending the /ilivm convallium, | CORNELIAN, farda, in the hiftory of gems. See the ar- 
polygonatum, and unifolium of other botanical writers. See| ticles CorneLian, Cycl. and Sarva, Suppl. 
Litrum convallium, &c. Suppl. CorNeELian-cherry, a name ufed by fome for a fpecies of the 
‘The characters of the convallaria, according to Linneus, are} _ cornus, or cornel-tree. See the article Cornus, Suppl. 
thefe : there isno calyx; the flower confifts of a fingle fmooth ] CORNER. /fones, among builders, the name of the two ftones 
petal, of a campanulated form, divided at the extremity in- which ftand one in each jaumb of a chimney. Their faces 
to fix fhort, obtufe, :patento-reflex fegments ; the ftaminaare| are hollowed in breadth, being a certain fweep of a circle. 
fix fubulated filaments, inferted into the petal of the flower,] “The breadth of each {tone is equal to that of the jaumb, and 
and fhorter than it; the anther are oblong and ereé& ; the their height reaches from the hearth to the mantle-tree 
germen of the piftil is globofe ; the ftyle is filiform and long-| Gorner-/tones are commonly made of Rigate or fire-ftone. 
er than the ftamina; the ftigma is obtufe and trigonal; the| _ Build. Dic. in voc. 
fruit is a globofe berry, containing three cells, and is {potted |CORSA, in architecture, the fame with plat-band See the 
before it is ripe; the feeds are fingle and roundish. article PLaT-BAND, Cyel. 
In the Alive convallium, the petal of the flower is globofe,| CORTEX aurantiorum. The powder of cortices aurantiorum, 
canypantlated and patent ; in the polygonatum, it is tubulato-| fometimes cures quartan agues. Commerc. Norimb. 1735+ 
caniparulated ; and in the unifolium, a third part of all the] hebd. rr. §. 3. 
fruGtification is wanting. COSTMARY, the Englifh name of a fpecies of tanzy, called 
Some of the fpecies of Tournefort’s finilax are likewife in-| by fome writers dal/amita. See the articleT anaceTuM, Suppl. 
cluded in, this genus; in which the petal ‘of the flower is di- COSTUME (Szppl.)—To obferve the coftume, among pain- 
vided into fix very acute and patent fegments. Vide Linnzi\ ters, is to make every perfon and thing fuftain the proper 
Gen. Plant. p. 146. charaéter, by not only obferving the ftory, but the circum- 

CONY ZA is alfo wed, by C. Bavhine, for a different genus of} ftances, the fcene of aétion, the country or place, habit, 
plants from the flea-bane, and called erigeron by Linneus.}| manners, &c. 
See the article Eniceron, Append. The word is Italian, fignifying cuftom. 

CONYZOIDES, or Conyzetra, in botany, names by which | COTESIAN theorem, in Geometry, an appellation ufed for an 
Dillenius calls the erigeron, or fweet flea-bane of Linnzus.} elegant property of the circle difcovered by Mr. Cotes. The 
See the article Er1cEron, Append. theorem is, 

COPAIBA, or Copaysa, in natural hiftory and pharmacy. If



| cow CRE , 
Tf the fa@ors of the binomial a* + «* be required, the index COW, in zoology, the female of the ox-kind. See the articles 
A being any integer: letthecircumference A BCD, the center Bos and Ox, Suppl. : 
of which is O, be divided into as many equal parts as there | See-Cow, the Englifh name of a genus of f{ea-animals, called 
are units in 2A 5 and from all the divifions let there be drawn | _ by zoologifts manati. Sce the article Manarti, Szppl. to any point P in the radius OA, produced if neceflary, the Cow-itch, phafeolus hirfutis, in botany: See the article Pua- right lines AP, BP, CP; DP, EP, FP, &c. then fuippof- SEOLUS, Suppl. Vide Quinc. Pharm. p. 230. 
ing OA=a, OP =x, the produét of all the lines AP, CP, Cow’s-lip of Jerufalem, in botany, a name fometimes given to 
EP, &. taken from the alternate divifions throughout the the pulmonaria of authors. See the articlePuLMoNa RIA, Suppl. 
whole circumference, will be equal to per a ee ee : a ee Saige Pech or 
according as the point P is within or without the circle ; and Suppl HS oF Dotanical authors: — See the article AuRicuLa, 
the produ of the reft of the lines BP, BE, EP, in the re- COWL (Gidl') — Fler s-Gowi; in botiny, “faine (eine 
maining alternate places will be equal to a +. times ufed for the arifarum of authors. See the article Ari- 

_SARUM, Suppl. 
; CG D CRAB, in zoology, the Englifh name of a genus of fhell-fith, e of the /quilla kind. See the drticle SquitLa, infra. 

Se Cras-tree, in botany, the Englifh name of the malus fylve/tris 
ae of authors. See the article Maxus, Suppl. and Append. B / > E CRABRO, the hornet, in zoology, the name of a genus of 

\ fe flies of the apis, or bee-kind. See the articles Bez and Hor- 
% = NET, Suppl. and Apis, Append. 

es Re CRANE (Gycl.) — There are feveral improvements of this ufe- ie ful machine mentioned in Defagulier’s Experim. Philof. p. | BE neers a, eee ee P 178, feq. particularly how to prevent the inconveniencies Ae aS * — 6 arifing from fudden jerks, as well as to increafe its force by f \ceoa ufing a double axis in peritrochio, and two handles. = a CRASPEDARIA, a genus of animalcules, without any vifible 
\ - = limbs or tails, but with an apparent mouth, and a feries of i & fimbriz round it in the manner of a fringe. 
7 ee 7G Of this genus there are three fpecies: 1. The crafpedarium 
nr = a ie with a roundifh body. 2. The crafpedarium with an oval 

oe \ ae ee body. 3. The crafpedarium with a cylindric body. Hills 
he es Hift. of Anim. p. 5. 
Peer ee CRASSULA, in botany, the name of a diftinét genus of plants 

called by fome ba/lard-navel-wort. 
The chara@ters of this genus are thee: the cup is a perian- 

2 D thium, formed of five lanceolated, hollowed, acute, ereét, 
: c = E and permanent leaves, which meet in fuch a manner as to 

2 form a kind of tube ; the corolla is fomewhat of an infundi- 
a buliform fhape, and is compofed of five petals, the ungues of a EF which are very long, linear, ftrait, connivent, and joined at 

B = San their bafes; and the braétex, which form the limb, oval and 
Z ae reflexo-patent ; the netaria are five very fmall emarginated 

- aoe fquamz, annexed outwardly to the bafe of the germen ; the 
ty vee ftamina are five fubulated filaments, of the length of the tube, 
ere G and inferted into the ungues of the corolla; the anthers are 

f\ < O fimple ; the germina are five, oblong, acuminated, and ter- Y an minated by fubulated ftyles, of the length of the ftamina ; a fall the ftigmata are obtufe ; the fruit is compofed of five oblong, s tenes acuminated, ftrait, compreffed capfules, opening longitudi- 
icy TH nally inwards; the feeds are numerous and fmall. inne? 

M oe Gen. Plant. p. 133. 
a Vaillant makes it only a fpecies of fedum. See the article 
A Sepum, Szppl. 

= on CRAX, in zoclogy, a name given by the antients to the orty- 
L K gometra, or daker hen, a bird larger than the quail, and com- 

mon in Ireland and fome of the northern counties of England. 
For inftance, if A=5, let the circumferen¢e he divided in- a Sap Bel opr ce Me aCe Ie ccm seu Bee é ‘ : 

70 sal sparta, ses the point F-be within es ee CRAY-/. Thee fith are comprehended among the fpecies 
will AP x CP x £ x GP x IP be equal oy OBES of fquille. See the articles Cray-jih, Suppl. and Squinia, and BPX DP X FPX HPXKP=OA‘S+0P*. In like Append. 
manner if A be = 6, having divided the circumference into CRAZE-mill, or Crazinc-mill, a mill in all refpeéts like a 
twelve equal parts, A PX CP x EPX GP xIP x LP grift-mill to grind corn, and is fo called by the tin. miners, who” will be equal to OA°—Or’, and BP X DPX FP x HP ufe it to grind their tin, which is yet too great, after trambling, 
XKP x MP = 0A°-+ OP’: and then it is rambled only. 
The demonftration of this theorem may be feen in Dr, Pem-| CREEPER, the Englifh name of a fpecies of ifpida, which, 
berton’s Epitt. de Cotefii inventis. though very unlike the common king’s-fifher both in colour 
By means of this theorem the acute and elegant author was} and figure, yet iscomprehended under that genus on account 
enabled to make a farther progrefs in the inverfe method of] of the ftruéture of its feet. See the article Isprpa, Suppl. 
fluxions, than had beendone before. But in the application of] This fmall bird has likewife been called certhia and cer thius, 
his difcovery there ftill remained a limitation, which was re- by authors, and in Englifh the ox-eye. See the article Car- 
moved by Mr. de Moivre. See Dr. Smith's Theoremata lo-|_ THIA, Suppl. 
gometrica & trigonometrica, added to Cotes’s Harmonia men- CREODIBA, in the cuftoms of the middle age, a robbery and 
furarum, p. 114, 115. De Moivre, Mifcel. Analyt. p. 17,;| murther committed in a wood, where the body of the perfon 

Seq: killed was burnt, in order to prevent any difcovery of the 
COTTON (Gycl.) — Lavender-Cor'ron, a name fometimes| crime. The word, fays Wendelinus, is compounded of 

given to a genus of plants, called by authors Jantolina, See} — gruy and diven, that is, wood-robbers. Tit. 74. of the Salic 
the article Sanrotina, Suppl. Law, edit. Heroldi, relates to creodiba. Du Cange, Gloff. 

Corton-tree, in botany, the Englifh name of a genus of] Lat. 
plants, called by authors gofipium. See the article Gossy- | CRESSES (Suppl.) — Indian Cress, Nafturtium Indicum, in 
PIUM, Append. botany, the Englifh name of a genus of plants, called by au- 

Sik-CoTTon, 2 name ufed by fome for a genus of plants,| thors cardamindum and tropeolum. See the articles Carpa- 
called by authors xy/on. Sce the article XyLon, Append. MINBUM, Suppl. and Trop #oLuM, Append. 

Corton-weed, a name ufed for the gnaphalium of authors. | Sciatica Cress, a name ufed by fome for a genus of plants, called 
See the article GNAPHALIUM, Suspl. by others zberis and cardamine. See the article CARDAMINE, 

COUCH-grafi, or dog’s-grafs, in ‘botany. Sce the article Suppl. : 
Grass, Append. Sciatica Cress, or babylonian Cress, are names fometimes alfo 

COVENTRY-Zells, a name fometimes given to the campanula.| given to the lepidium, or Dittander. Sce the article Leprpium, 
See the article CampanuLa, Suppl. Suppl. 

COUGHS (Cycl.) — See the articles Corp and Consump-| Water-Crrss, or winter-Cress, names given by fome writers 
TION, Append. and Tussis, Suppl. to a genus of plants known among authors by that of /j/jm- 

COULTER xed, in zoology, a name given to the anas arética.| _brium, See the article SisyMBRIUM, Suppl. : 
See the article Duck, Suppl. CRESTED gra/;, in botany. See the article Ce 

RIMSON
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CRIMSON grafi-vetch, aname given to the niffolia, a genus of }CUCKSOO, the namie of a common dith among the Moors of 
plants. See the article Nisson1a, Suppl. Africa, made of flower, and prepared for feveral ways of + 

CRINUM, in the Linnzan fyftem of botany, the name of a] drefling afterwards. They take fine wheat flower, or, when 
genus of plants, the charaéters of which are thefe: the cup is that is fearce, barley, millet, or Jndian corn flower is made 

a fpathiform general involucrum, compofed of two oblong to ferve: they firft fprinkle fome water over the bottom of an 
Jeaves, which bend downwards, and expofe to fighta kind of | unglazed earthen pan, and then fhake fome of this flower in- 
little umbel ; the flower confifts of a fingle petal, which is] toit; they knead thefe together with their hands, and roll it 
infundibuliform ; the tube is oblong, cylindric, and bent; the backwards and forwards -under their open palms; by this 

. limb is divided into fix lanceolato-linear, obtufe, concave,} means they work it into grains like fago, and then it is fit 
reflex fegments, three of which, alternately, are diftinguifh-| for ufe: when they have meat to ftew, they do this in an 
ed by an uncinated appendage ; the ftamina are fix fubulated] earthen pot, and over the mouth of this they place a colan- 
filaments arifing from the bafe of the limb, they are of the] der, in which is put a quantity of this granulated pafte ; over 
Jength of the limb, and connivent; the anthere are oblong,| this colander is fixed on a top or cover for the pot, and 
linear, incumbent, and affurgent; the germen of the piftil is] by this means as the meat ftews, all the vapour that afcends 
placed in the hottom of the flower ; the ftyle is fubulated and} from it is received into the grains of cuckoo; by that time the 
fhorter than the ftamina; the ftigma is trifid and very| meat is done enough, the cuck/oo is fo too; and opening the 
fall; the fruit is a capfule of a fuboval figure, with three} pot, they firft take out this, which is foft, {welled, and ten- 
cells; the feeds are numerous. der, and piling it up in a difh, they make a hollow in the ; 
This genus, of which we know only one fpecies, is com-| top of the heap, in which they lay the meat, and then: add 
monly, thoughimproperly, reckoned a {pecies of lilly-afpho-| their fpices, which are better than thofe of many neighbour- 
del. Linnai Gen. Plant. p. 140. ing nations; the pooreft ufing pepper, ginger, and faffron, ~ . 

CROCEUS, in natural hiftory, is faid to be an amphibious] the richer a great variety. ‘The difh is fet upon a mat on the 
animal which is neither fifh nor bird, but both, All the] ground, and four people conveniently may eat at it, fome- 
fummer it is a bird, of a faffron colour, and flies through the} _ times fix do. 
mountains ; but towards.the end of autumn it returns to the |CUCULLA, a cowl. See the articles Azpor and Cowr, 
fea and becomes a fifh. It is only in the winter that they] — Cycl. 
catch it, when it proves a very favoury bit. Hafm. Lex. Univ. | CUCULARIA, in botany, aterm by which Juffieu calls the 
in voc. fumitory. See the article Fumaria, Suppl. . 

CROCODILIUM, in botany, a diftin& genus of plants, ac-}CUCUMBER, inbotany See the article Cucumis, Suppl. 
cording to Vaillant; but comprehended by Linnzus under | Wild Cucumzer, aname fometimes ufed for the claterium or* 
the centauria. See the article CenrauriaA, Append. ’ momordica of authors. See the article Momornica, Suppl. 

CROCODILODES, in botany, the name ufed by Vaillant for | CULEX, in zoology, the name of a genus of two-winged flies, 
a genus of plants, called by others atraéiylis. See the article] comprehending the gnats and humble-bee-flies. See the ar- 
AtTractytLis, Append, - ticles Gnar and HumBx-bee-fy, Suppl. 

CROSS (Gycl.) — The adoration of the crofs appearsto have} The diftinguifhing charaéteriftic of this genus is, that their 
been praétifed in the antient church, in as much as the hea-| head is furnifhed with a fiphon, or fucker, very flender, ob- 
thens, particslarly Julian, reproach the primitive chriftians} long, and filiform. A/l/, Hift. Anim. p. 35. 
with it. And we do not find that their apologifts difclaimed | CULLION, in botany, a name ufed by fome for a genus of 
the charge. Mornay, indeed, aflerted that this had been] plants called by authors orchis. See the article Orcuis. 
done by St. Cyril, but could not fupport his allegation at the} Suppl. 
conference of Fontainbleau. St. Helena is faid to have reduced |CUMIN, or Cummin, (Cycl.) in botany, the name of a 
the adoration of the cro/; to its juft principle, fince fhe adored} genus of plants, the characters of which are thefe: the gene- 
in the wood, not the wood itfelf, which had been direét ido-| ral umbel, as well as the partial ones, are frequently quadri- 
latry and heathenifm, but him who had been nailed to this} partite ; the general involucrum is compofed of four leaves, 
wood», With fuch modifications fome proteftants have been} longer than the umbel, they are fometimes entire, fometimes 
induced to admit the adoration of the cro/s: John Hufs allow-| trifid ; the partial involucrum is fimilar; the proper perian- 

ed of the phrafe, provided it were exprefly added, that the} — thium.is very fmall; the general corolla is uniform ; the fingle 
adoration was relative to the perfon of Chrift. But however] flowers confift each of five inflexo-emarginated and fomewhat 
Roman catholics may feem to triumph by virtue of fuch diftin-] unequal petals; the ftamina are five fimple filaments ; the 
Ctions and mitigations, it is well known they have no great anthera are fimple ; the germen is oval, larger than the flower, 
place in their own practice : Imbert ¢, the good prior of Gaf- and ftands under its cup; the ftyles are two, and very fmall ; 
cony, was feverely profecuted in 1683, for telling the people,| the ftigmata are fimple; the fruit is naked, of an oval figure, 
that in the ceremony of adoring the cro/i, practifed in that and ftriated ; the feeds are two, of an oval figure, convex, 
church on Good-friday, they were not to adore the wood, but} and ftriated on one fide, fmooth and’plain on the other. 
Chrift who was crucified on it: the curate of the parifh told] Of this genus there is only one known {pecies, which is the 
them the contrary ; it was the wood, the wood ! they were common cummin. See Linnei Gen. Plant. p. 115. 

to adore. Imbert replied, it was Chrift, not the wood : for} AZeadsw CumMin, a name fometimes given to a {pecies of ca- 
‘which he was cited before the archbifhop of Bourdeaux, fuf-| ui. See the article CARu1, Suppl. 
pended from his funétions, and even threatened with chains] CUNEI, in natural hiftory, a name given to thofe telline, which 

- and perpetual imprifonment. It little availed him to cite the} have one fide of their fhell much more extended in length than 
bifhop of Meaux’s diftin€tion; it was. anfwered, that the the other. See the article Myruxus, Suppl. 
church allowed it not. [*Nouv. Rep. Lett. tom. x. p. 508.| CUNICULUS, in zoology, the name of a genus of animals of 
» Du Pin, Bibl. Ecclef. tom. xvii. p. 34, /eg. Id. Bibl. Ant.) the /epus, or hare kind, called in Englifh rabbits. See the 
Separ. tom. ii. p. 310. Tillem. Mem. Ecclef. tom. vii. Nouv.| articles Rasgrr and Lepus, Suppl. 
Rep. Lett. tom. xxi. p. 344. Jour. des Scay. tom. lix. p. 104.] Cunicutus Svbericus, the name of the long-tailed Siberian 
«Wake, Expof. of the Doé. of the Ch. of Eng.,Pref. p. ix, feg-| rabbit, the fur of which is much valued. During the fummer 
ejufdem. Def. of Expof. p. 121, feq. Bibl. Univ. tom. xi.} months many of them are beautifully variegated with oblique 
p.459- Nouv. Rep. Let. tom.iv. p. 6g1.] , and tranfverfe ftreaks of black and.grey. Hii//, Hift. Anim. 

Cross-wort, in botany, the Englifh name of a genus of plants}. p. 525. 
called by authors cruciate. See the article Crucrara,|CunicuLus Brajilienfis, the name of a fpecies of rabbit called 
Suppl. | by zoologifts aperca. See the article APEREA, Suppl. ® 

Cross of Ferufalem, a name fometimes given to the Jchnis of] CUNILA, in the Linnean fyftem of botany, the name ‘of a 
authors. See the article Lycunis, Suppl. diftinét genus of plants called by Tournefort marrubia/trum. 

CROW ( Suppl.) — Scare-Crow, the Englifh name of abird| See thearticle MaRRuBIasTRUM, Suppl. 
of the Jarus kind. See thearticles Larus, Suppl. and Scarg-| CUP-/bell, or Cuaxice-/bell. See the article SHELL, infra. 
crow, Append. CUPRUM, copper, in natural hiftory. See the article Cop- 

Czow-fiowers, in botany, a'name fometimes give to a genus| PER, Cycl. and Suppl. 
of plants, called by authors /ychnis. See the article Lycu- | CURATAS, a title given to the petty princes of Peru. See the 
‘Nis, Suppl. article Cazic, Suppl. 

Crow-garlick, a name given by fome writers to a fpecies of| CURATOR, among the Romans, an officer under the em- 
onion. See the article Onrton, Suppl. perors, who regulated the price of all kinds ef merchandize 

CROWN-imperial-fpell, the name of a {pecies of voluta. See and things to fell in the cities of the empire. 
the article Votura, Suppl. ‘They had likewife the fuperintendence of the cuftoms and tri- 

CRYSTALLIZATION of /alts. See the articles Sart and butes; whence alfo they were called dgifle. Hoffm. Lex. 
VeGETaTion of falts, Suppl. in voc. 

CTENITA, or Crenorpes, names fometimes given to thofe } CURCULIO, in zoology, the name of a genus of beetles diftin- 
pectens, which have one of their fhells very convex. See the}  guifhed from the others by having their antenna affixed to an 
article Pecren, Suppl. elongated horny fnout. See the article ScaRaBzus, Suppl. 

CU: ICLE, aname fometimes ufed for a bed-chamber. See the} CURRENT (Gycdl.) — The do&trine of currents, their caufes, 
article CHAMBER, Cycl. and Suppl. Sec. is ftill very imperfect: it were to be wifhed that it were 

CUCKOW-fzwer, in botany, a name ufed byfome writers for otherwife, for the improvement of navigation and natural hi- 

the cardamine, or lady’s-fmock. See the article CARDAMINE, ftory. See Marfigli, Hift. Phyf. de la Mer, p. 44—47. 
Suppl. . CURRODREPANUS, in antiquity, a kind of chariot armed 

Cuckow-/jit-infed, the Englith name of a fpecies of cicada.| with feythes. The driver of thefe chariots was obliged to 
Sce the articles Crcapa and Harvest-/y, Suppl. 2 . ride
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ride oh one of the horfes, as there was no other feat for him: the | is, the clofer is the contaét of the curve and circle of curva2 
tufual place for him being all armed with knives, as was like-}| ture ; and of this contact there may be indefinite degrées. 
wife the hinder part of the chariot: There were no fcythes To give an example: let any curve EMH (fig. I:) and acircle 
pointing down to the earth, either from the beam or axle-} ERB touch the right line ET onthe fame fide at E; let 
tree ; but thefe were fixed at the head of the axle-tree in fuch any right line TK, parallel to the chord EB, micet.the eae 
a manner as to be moveable by means of a rope, and thereby] gent in T, EMH in M, and a curve BKF that pafies 
could be raifed or let down, and drawn forward or let fall] through B in K:; then if the rectangle MTK be always 

__ backward by relaxing the rope. Piti/c. Lex. Ant. im voc. equal to the {quare of ET, the curvature of EMH at E will 
CURVATURE (Gycl.) —The theory of the curvature of lines} be the fame as that of the circle ERB; and the contact EM 

is of great ufe in geometry, and in the phyfico-mathematical | and ER will always be the clofer, the lefs the angle is that is 
{ciences. Hence mathematiciaas~-have treated this fubjeét] contained at B by the curve BKF, and the circle of curva- 
fully. We fhall here infert as much of this doGtrine as feems | ture BQE. 
neceflary to enable beginners to form a juft notion of the 
fubject, and refer thofe who defire a farther knowledge to Fig. I; T E 
Mr. Mac Laurin’s Treatife of Fluxions, whom we have in HE 
this, as in many other articles, followed ; becaufe he every 
where endeavours to avoid that air of paradox and myftery 
which has been more than once made a reproach to modern 
mathematicians. 
Any two right lines applied to each other, perfe€tly coincide ; C 
and the rectitude of lines admits of no variety. Arches of H 
equal circles applied upon each other, perfe&tly coincide like- 
wife ; and the curvature is uniform in all the parts of the : K 
fame, or of equal circles. Arches of unequal circles cannot E > 
be applied upon each other fo as to coincide; but when they Q 
touch each other, the arch of the greater circle is lefs infled- B 
ed from the common tangent, and pafles betwixt it and the 

arch of the lefler circle, through the angle of contacts form- ¥ epee stent 
ed by them, and is therefore lefs curve. Any two arches of} For it is demonftrable from the elements of geometry (fee Mac 
curve lines touch each other when the fame right line is the}  Zaurin’s Fluxions, art. 366.) that all the circles that can be 
tangent of both at the fame point; but when they are applied] _deferibed through E fall without both ER and EM, or with- 
upon each other in this manner, they never perfeétly coincide, | in them both, and no circle whatever can pafs between them 

-  unlefs they be fimilar arches of equal and fimilar figures: and] when the retangle MTK is always equal to the fquare of 
the curvature of lines admits of indefinite variety. Asthe| ET’, and the curve in which K is always found, paffes thro’ 
curvature is uniform in a given circle, and may be varied at| B, and confequently the circle ER B, and the curve EM, have 
pleafure in circles by increafing or diminifhing their diameters, | the fame curvature at E, 
their flexure or curvature will therefore ferve for meafuring Now let Em (fig. II.), any other curve touching ET in E, 
that of other lines. There is but one right line that can be| and /#B another curve pailing through B meet I'K in m and 
the tangent of a given arch of acurve at the fame point;| 4, and let the rectangle mT & be likewife equal to the fquare of 
but an indefinite variety of circles may touch it there; and] ET; then will the curvature of Em at E be the fame as that of 
thefe have various degrees of more and le{s intimate contact| the curve EM, as has been mentioned. But the reétangles 
with it. And as of all the right lines that can be drawn through mTk, MTK, RTQ being equal to each other, and their 
a given point in the arch of acurye, that is the tangent which fides therefore in a reciprocal proportion to each other, it is 
touches the arch fo clofely, that no right line can be drawn| plain that if the arch Bé pafs between BK the arch of 
between them ; fo of all the circles that touch a curve in any} the curve BKF, and BQ the arch of the circle BQE; 
given point, that is faid to have the fame curvature with it, the curve Em muft pafs between EM the arch of the 

: which touches it fo clofely that no circle canbe drawn through} curve EMH, and ER the arch of the circle of curvature 
the point of contaét between them, all other circles paffing ERB: fo that Em mutt have a cloferconta& with this circle 
either within or without them both. than EM has with it; and the lefs the angle is that is form- 
This circle is called the circle of curvature; its centre, the ed by the curve FKB and the circle of curvature EQB at B, 
centre of curvature; and its femidiameter, the ray or radius of the clofer is the contaét at E of the curve EMH and the 
curvature, belonging to the point of contact. It is alfo call- circle of curvature ERB. Thus the curve BKF, by its in- 
ed, efpecially by foreign mathematicians, the o/tulatory circle. terfection with EB, determines the curvature of EM; and 
The arch of this circle cannot coincide with the arch of the by the angle in which it cuts the circle of curvature it deter- 
curve, but it is fufficient to denote it the circle of curvature, mines the degree of contact of EM and that circle, the angle 
that no other can pafs between them; as the tangent of the BET and the right line ET being given. ; 

arch of a curve cannot coincide with it, but is applied to it fo 

that no right line can be drawn between them. Fig. II. ) Ez 
As in all figures, rectilinear ones excepted, the pofition of the M. LH 

tangent is continually varying; fo the curvature is continual- eg Rr 
ly varying in all curvilinear figures, the circle only excepted. H 
As the curve is feparated from its tangent by its flexure or A 

curvature, fo it is feparated from the circle of curvature in 
confequence of the increafe or decreafe of its curvature ; : 

and as its curvature is greater or lefs, according as it is Cc 

more or lefs inflected from the tangent, fo the variation of 
. eurvature is the greater or lefs according as it is more or lefs 

feparated from the circle of curvature. 
Tt is manifeft, that there is but one circle of curvature be- Q 
longing to an arch of acurve at the fame point. For if there St. 
were two fuch circles, any circle defcribed between thefe 

through that point, would pafs between the curve and circle F B 
of curvature ; againft the fuppofition. K ‘ 

When any two curves touch each other in fuch a manner| Hence it follows, that the contaét of the curve EMH, and th® 
that no circle can pafs between them, they muft have the fame | circle of curvature, is clofeft when the curve BK touches th 
curvature; for the circle that touches the one fo clofély thatno| arch BQ in B, the angle BET being given; but it is far. 
circle can pafs between them, muft touch the other in the] theft from this, or is moft open, when BK touches th® 

fame-manner. : right line EB in B. 
It appears from the demonftrations of geometricians, that] Hence, alfo, there may be indefinite degrees of more and 

circles may touch curve lines in this manner ; that there may] more intimate contaét between a circle and a curve. 
be indefinite degrees of more or lefs intimate conta&t between} The firft degree is, when the fame right line touches them 
the curve and the circle of curvature ; and that a conic fection} both in the fame point; and a contact of this fort may take 
may be defcribed that fhall have the fame curvature with a| place betwixt any circle and any arch of acurve. The fe- 
given line at a given point, and the fame variation of curva-| cond is when the curve EMH, and circle ERB have the 
ture, or a contact of the fame kind with the circle of curva-| fame curvature, and the tangents of the curve BK F and circle 
ture. _ BQE interfect each ather at B in any affignable angle. The 

. If we conceive the tangent of any propofed curve to be abafe,} contact of the curve EM and circle of curvature, ER, at E is 
and that a new line be defcribed, whofe ordinate is a third pro-| of the third degree, or order, and their ofculation is of the 
portional to the ordinate and bafe of the firft; this new line] fecond, when the curve BKF touches the circle BQE at 
will determine the chord of the circle of curvature, by its in-| B, but fo as not to have the fame curvature with it. The 
terfection with the ordinate at the point of contaét; and by contaét is of the fourth degree, or order, and their ofculation 

. the tangent of the angle in which it cuts that circle, it will] of the third, when the curve BK F has the fame curvature 
meafure the variation of the curvature. The lefs this angle] with the circle BQE at B, but fo: as that their contact is 

AP®END. ; F only
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only of the fecond degree : and this gradation of more and ' that line the two interfe@tions unite in one point, it them be+ 

more intimate contact, or of approximation towards coinci- comes the tangent of the arch; fo when a circle touches a 
dence, may be continued indefinitely, the contact of EM curve in one point and interfects it in another, if, by varying 
and ER at E being always of an order two degrees clofer the center, this interfection joins the point of contaét, the 
than that of BK and BQ atB. There is alfo anindefi-| circle then has the elofeft contact with the arch, and becomes 
nite variety comprehended under each order: thus, when the circle of curvature; but it ftill continues to interfe& the 
EM and ER have the fame curvature, the angle formed curve at the fame point where it touches it, that is, where 
by the tangents of BK and BQ admits of indefinite variety, the fame right line is their common tangent, unlefs another 
and the conta@ of EM and ER is the clofer, the lefs that} interfection join that point at the fame time. In general, 
angle is. And when that angle is of the fame magnitude, | the circle of curvature interfe&ts the curve at the point of of- 
the contaét of EM and ER is the clofer the greater the cir-| culation, only, when the number of the fucceffive orders of 
cle cf curvature is. When BK and BQ touch at B, they} fluxions of. the radius of curvature, that vanifhes at the term 
may touch on the fame or on different fides of their common| of time that this radius comes to the point of ofculation, is 
tangent; and the angle of contaét KBQ may admit of the! aneven number. AZac Laurin, Flux. Art. 493- 
fame variety with the angle of contact MER; but asthere| It has been fuppofed by fome, that two points of contaé, or 
is feldom occafion for confidering thofe higher degrees ofj four interfeétions of the curve and circle of curvature, mutt 
more intimate contact of the curve EMH and circle of vt | join to form an ofculation. But Mr. James Bernoulli infitt- 
vature ERB, Mr. Mac Laurin calls the contact or ofcula-} ed juftly, that the coalition of one point of contact and one 
tion of the fame kind, when the chord EB and angle BET} _ interfection, or of three interfections, was fufficient. In 
being given, the angle contained by the tangents of BK and which cafe, and in general, when an odd number of inter- 
BQ is of the fame magnitude. Lib, cit. Art. 368. fections only join each other, the point where they coincide 
When the curvature of EMH increafes from E towards H,| continues to be an interfection of the curve and circle of cur- 
and confequently correfponds to that of a circle gradually lefs vature, as well as a point of their mutual contact and ofcu- 
and lef, the arch EM falls within ER, the arch of the} lation... See Mac Laurin’s Fluxions, Art. 493: 
circle of curvature, and BK is within BQ. The contrary} From thefe principles the circle of curvature at any point of a 
happens when the curvature of EM decreafes from E to-|  conic-fection may be determined. Suppofe EMH (fig. III.) to 
wards H, and confequently correfponds to that of a circle be any conic-fectior, ET the tangent at E, HI a tangent pa- 
that is gradually greater and greater, the arch EM falls with=| rallel to EB, (a chord of the circle of curvature ) that meets 
out ER, the arch of the circle of curvature, and BK is; ET inI, and let EMH meet EB in G. Take EB to 
without BQ. And according as the curvature of EM va-| EG, in the fame ratio asthe fquare of EI is to the fquare 
ries more or lefs, it is more or lefs unlike to the uniform} of HI; or, when the fection has a center as in the ellipfis 
curvature of a circle; the arch of the curve EMH feparates! and hyperbola, as the fquare of the femi-diameter Oa pa- 
more or lefs from the arch of the circle of curvature ERB,|_ rallel to ET, is to the fquare of the femi-diameter OA pa- 
and the angle contained by the tangents of BK F and BQE; rallel to EB; and a circle defcribed upon the chord EB that 
at B, is greater or lefs. Thus the quality of curvature, as; touches ET, will be the circle of curvature. 
it is called by Sir Ifaac Newton *, depends on the angle con- 
tained by the tangents of BK and BQ at B; and the mea- Reon is 

fure of the inequability or variation of curvature, is as the Pesan ——— 
tangent of this angle, the radius being given and the angle Kage | = 

BET being right >. — [* Method of Flux. and Inf. Ser. Zan | 

Prob. vi. p..75. > Mac Laurin, lib. cit. Art. 369.] Ly, | 
‘The rays of curvature of fimilar arches in fimilar figures, i {at | | 
are in the fame ratio as any homologous lines of thefe figures ; op aa y/ | | 
and the variation of curvature is thefame. See Mac Laurin, /\V | \ Oo ; 
lib. cit. feet. 370. SG SRT A esa ir ae ee 
‘When the propofed curve EMH, is a conic-fection, the new \| ae Co 
line BK F is alfo a conic-fection ; and it isa right line when : 
EMH is a parabola, to the axis of which the ordinates TK | | ; 
are parallel. BKF is alfo a right line when EMH is an \y G 
hyperbola, to one afymptote of which the ordinate TK_ is d a ps 
parallel. Adac Laurin, lib. cit. Art. 371, 372. : 
When the ordinate EB, at the point of contact E, inftead of A | 
meeting the new curve BK, is an aflymptote to it, the cur- NIB 
vature of EM will be lefs than in any circle ; and this is the 

cafe in which it is faid to be infinitely little, or that the ra-|_ When BET is a right angle, or EB is the diameter of the 
dius of curvature is infinitely great. Of this kind is the cur- circle of curvature, EG will be the axis of the conic-fec- 
vature at the points of contrary flexure in lines of the third] tion, and EB will be the parameter of this axis; and when 
order. See Mac Laurin, lib. cit. Art. 377—379. the point G where the conic-fection cuts EB, and B are on 
When the curve BK paffes thro’ the point of conta& E, the] the fame fide of the point E, EMG will be an ellipfis, and 
curvature is greater than in any circle, or the radius of cur-| EG the greater or lefler axis, according as EG is greater 
vature vanifhes ; and in this cafe the curvature is faid to be| or lefs than EB. 
infinitely great. Of this kind is the curvature at the cufpids The propofitions relating to the curvature of the conic-fec- 
of the lines of the third order. See ac Laurin, lib. cit.| — tions, commonly given by authors, follow without much dif- Art. 378, 379. ficulty from this conftruétion. 
As to the circles of curvature for lines of the third or higher] 1. When the chord’of curvature thus found paffes thro’ the 
orders, fee lib. cit. Art. 379; and Art. 380, when the pro-| center of the conic-feGtion, it will then be equal to the pa- 
pofed curve is mechanical. rameter of the diameter that pafles thro’ the point of con- As lines which pafs thro’ the fame point have the fame| tac. ; 
tangent when the firft fluxions of the ordinates are equal, fo| 2. The {quare of the femi-diameter O a, is to the rectangle 
they have the fame curvature when the fecond fluxions of the| of half the tranverfe and half the conjugate axis, as the ray 
ordinate are likewife equal; and half the chord of the cir-| of curvature CE isto Oa. And therefore the cube of the 
cle of curvature that is intercepted between the points where-| _ femi-diameter Oa, parallel to the tangent ET, is equal to 
in it interfects the ordinate, is a third proportional to the] the folid contained by the radius of curvature CE, and the 
right lines that meafure the fecond fluxion of the ordinate rectangle of the two axes. See De Afiure, Mitcel. Analyt. 
and firft fuxion of the curve, the bafe being fuppofed to flow] _p. 235. 
uniformly. When a ray revolving about a given point, and] 3. The perpendicular to either axis bifeéts the angle made 
terminated by the curve, becomes perpendicular to it, the by the chord of curvature, and the common tangent of ‘the 
firft fuxion of. the radius vanifhes; and if its fecond fluxion|  conic-{eétion and circle of curvature. 
vanifhes at the fame time, that point muft be the center of 4. The chord of the circle of curvature that paffes thro’ the 
curvature*, The fame may be faid, when the angular mo- focus, the diameter conjugate to that which pafles thro’ the 
tion of the ray about that point is equal to the angular mo-| point of contact, and the tranfverfe axis of the figure, are in 
tion of the tangent of the curve; as the angular motion of| continued proportion. 
the radius of a circle about its center is always equal to the 5. When the fedtion is an ellipfis, if the circle of curvature 
angular motion of the tangent of the circle. Hence the va- at E meet Oa in d, the f{quare of Ed will be equal to twice 
rious properties of the circle may fuggeft feveral theorems] the fquare of Oa. HenceEd:QOa:: 2:1. Which 
for determining the center of curvature >.— [* Mac Laurin,} gives an eafy method of determining the circle of curvature 
lib. cit. Art. 382, &c. > Ibid. Att. 389, &c.] to any point E, when the femi-diameter Oais given in 
See alfo Art. 396, of the faid treatife, and the following, magnitude and pofition. 
concerning the curvature of lines that are defcribed by means | Several other properties of the circle of curvature, and me- 
of right lines revolving about given poles, or of angles that]  thods of determining ‘it when the fection is given; or vica 
either revolve about fuch poles, or are carried along fixed] verfa, of determining the feGtion when the circle of curva- 

lines. ture is given, may be feen in Mr. Mac Laurin’s Fluxions, 
It is to be obferved, that as when a right line interfeéts an} Art. B75 
arch of a curve in two points, if by varying the pofition of | Variation of Curvature. See Variation, Suppl. pay 
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Double Curvature is ufed for the curvature of a line, all they demonftrated in his Exercitatio Geometrica de Curvdrum di- 

parts of which are not fituated in the fame plane. See} fériptione, Lond. 1733,-4° 
the next article. Curves may alfo be defcribed by the projection, or thadows 

CURVE (Gycl. and Sup'l.) —The theory of curves is a very| of other curves. Thus the projection, or fhadow of the 
confiderable branch of the mathematical feiences. Thofe| circle uport different planes, will form the reft of the lines 
who are curious of advancing beyond the knowledge of the} of the fecond order, or conic-fetions. This is evident, be- 
circle and the conic-feGtions, and to confider geometrical]  caufe the rays of light proceeding from a point out of the 
curves of a higher nature, and in a general view, will do| plane of a circle, and falling upon the circumference of that 
well to ftudy Mr. Cramer’s Introduction a L’Analyfe des li-| circle form a cone, which being cut by the plane upon which 
gnes Courbes Algebriques, printed at Geneva, 4°. 1750, which| the fhadow of the circle is projected, the different conic- 
the learned and ingenious author compofed for the ufe of}  fections will be formed according to the pofition of the inter+ 
beginners. We have an clegant pofthumous work of Mr. | ° {ecting plane. 
Mac Laurin’s, printed at the end of his Algebra, and in-| In like manner the projections or fhadows of lines of the 
tituled De Linearum geometricarum proprietatibus generalibus.\ third order, will form other lines of the third order 3 and pro- 
The fame author at a very early age gave a remarkable fpe-| _jections or fhadows of lines of the fourth order, will form lines 

> cimen of his genius and knowledge in his Geometria Organica,| of the fourth order, &c. 
and carried thele {peculations farther afterwards, as may be} And as the circle, by the projection of its fhadow, forms the 
feen in the theorems he has given us in the Philofophical conic-fections, fo the five diverging parabolas among the 
Tranfactions. See Dr. Martin’s Abridg. vol. viii. p. 62, feq. lines of the third order, will, by their fhadows, form and 
Curves may be organically defcribed by the rotation of angles,} exhibit all the reft of the lines of that order. See Newton, 
in the manner mentioned in the Cyclopedia, which is Sir]) enumerat. lin. tertij. ordin. publithed by Mr. Fones, T7714 
Haac Newton’s invention. This hint of Sir Ifaac Newton has been lately purfued and 
But there is another general method of defcribing curves by] _ illuftrated with great elegance by Mr. Murdoch, in his trea- 
the rotation of rulers or ftrait lines, inftead of angles. tife entitled, Newtoni Genefis curvarum per Umbras, Jeu per- 
Thus, if inftead of angles we ufe three rulers, DQ, CN,SP,| /pedtive univerfalis elementa. Lond. 1746, 8°. 
(fig. IV.) which are fuppofed to revolve about the poles D,C,| “By an accurate enumeration of thefe projections, Mr. Mur- 
S, and to cut one another always in three Points N, Q, and doch finds, that the number of fpecies of the lines of the 
P; if any two of thefe interfections as N and Q, be carried} _ third order amount to feventy-eight in all. 
along the given ftrait lines AE, EB, the third interfection | CuRVE of a double curvature, or CURVE having a double curva- 
P will defcribe a conic-feGtion. See ALsc Leaurin’s Algebra, ture, is ufed for a curve, all the parts of which do not lie in the 
p- 346. feq. fame plane, that is, fuch as cannot be defcribed on the fame 

: lane. 
cS c The curves commonly treated of in geometry, are fuppofed 

to be defcribed, or to have all their points placed in the fame 
\ plane ; but if a curve be fuppofed to be defcribed on a curve 

\ 4 furface, in fuch a manner that all the points of that curve 
Op cannot lie or be fituated in one and the fame plane, then will 

A the curve fo defcribed have a double curvature. 
. Monfieur Clairaut has publifhed an ingenious treatife on 

Be curves of a double curvature. See his Recherches Sur les Courbes, 
Ke a double Courbure, at Paris, 4°, 1731. Mr. Euler has alfo 

treated this fubjeét in the Appendix to his Analy/is infinitorum, 
Fig. IV, oN Vol. IL. p. 323, feq. 

CUSTARD-apple, a name ufed by fome for the guanabanus, a 
{pecies of anona. See the article ANona, Suppl. 

CUTTLE-fp, the Englith name of the /epia of authors, 
called alfo the ink-fifh. Sce the articles Sepa and InK-fip, 
Append. 

CYANEUS, in zoology, the name of a fpecies of coluber. See 
the article CoLuser, Append. 

CYANUS. This is made a diftinct genus of plants by Tour- 
: nefort, but comprehended under that of centauria by Linnzus. 
Ses See the article Cenrauria, Append. 

= eee ee E CYCLIDIA, in zoology, the name ufed by Dr. Hill for a ge- 
B | OS nus of animalcules of a roundifh or elliptic figure, and with- 

P\ out any vilible limbs or tail. See the article ANIMALCULE, 
\ Suppl. and Append. 

CYMBIUM, in natural hiftory, a name given to the gondola- 
thell. See Gonnora. 

CYNOCRAMBE, in botany, a name given to a fpecies of 
dog’s mercury. See the article Mercurtaxis, Append, 

CYNOCTONUM. See Aconrre, Cycl. 
If you afflume any number of poles whatfoever, and make | CYPRESS (Cycl. and Suppl.) —The timber of the cyprefs-tree 
rulers revolve about each of them, and all the interfe€tions is good for making chefts, mufical inftruments, and other 
but one, be carried along given right lines, that one fhall utenfils. It never cleaves, and is extremely hard and durable ; 
never defcribe a line of a higher nature than a conic-fection. | _ its bitter juice refifting worms and putrefaction. Thus, we 
And if inftead of rulers you fubftitute given angles which| are told, that the gates of St. Peter’s church at Rome, made of 
move on the fame poles, the curve defcribed will ftill be no| — cyprefi-wood, had lafted had fix hundred years as frefh as new, 
more than a conic-feétion. when pope Eugenio ordered gates of brafs in their ftead. 
But by carrying one of the interfeCtions neceflary in the de- Some will have it, that the wood, gophir, of which Noah’s 
{cription over a conic-feétion, lines of higher orders may be} ark was made, was cypre/s; which Plato preferred to brats 
defcribed. Mac Laurin, ib. p. 351. itfelf, for writing his laws on.’ Build. Di. in voc. 
‘The Rev. Mr. Brakenridge has given us a general method | Summer-Cypress, a name ufed by fome for the chenopodium 
of defcribing curves by the interfection of right lines moving| of authors. See the article CuENopopium, Append. 2 
about points in a given plane. See Phil. Tranf. N°. 436. CYSTICAPNOS, in botany, a name ufed by Boerhaave for 
Dr. Martin’s Abridg. vol. viii. p. 58. feq. But the demon- | the fumaria, or fumitory. See Fumarra, ‘Suppl, 
ftrations are not yet extant, excepting the particular cafes 

’ 
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AFFODIL, the Englith name of a genus of plants been generally thought. See Monit. & Pract. Medic. cap. 
1) known among authors by that of xarciffus. See the ix. § 2. and Mechanic Account of Poifons, Effay is dg. 

article Narcissus, Suppl. Z The Doétor recommends the following medicine as efficacious 
Darropit-lilly, in botany, a name fometimes given to the /ilio- in this ditemper: take four pints of milk, boil ita little, and 

narciffus of authors. See the article Lit10-Nareiffus, Suppl. turn it with three drachms of alum; four ounces of this fhould 
Sea-Darroprt, the Englifh name of a genus of plants called | be taken three times a day at leaft. : 

by authors pancratium. See the article PANcRATIUM, This difeafe happens moft frequently to thofe who, without 
Append. due exercife, indulge themfelves with drinking vinous liquors, 

DARE. °See the article Lzucrscus, Suppl. and then quench the thirft arifing from thence by too-great a 
DAIRY, or Dairy-houfe, in rural architeCture, a building} quantity of fuch as are cooling. 

where milk, butter, cheefe, whey, &c. are made or kept. The diabetes feem to have been rare among the antients, fince 
See the articles Mix, Burrer, &c. Suppl. Galen fays he faw it but twice only. 

DAISY, in botany, the Englifh name of a genus of plants] DIAGONAL fale. See the article PhLorrine feale, Cycl. 
called by authors dellis. See the article Betis, Suppl. DIALLING (Cyc/.) — We have a treatife, by Mr, Deparci+ 

Great Datsy, a name fometimes given to a genus of plants} eux, on this fubjeét, publifhed 1740, recommended in Hitt. 
known among authors by that of /eucanthemum. See the ar- Acad. Scienc. 1740. ; 
ticle LeucantHemum, Suppl. DIAMOND (Gyel. and-Suppl.) — When diamonds are fouled 

Ox-eye Datsy, a genus of plants called by botanical writers{ with a yellow or brown colour, itis a common practice among 
buphthalnum. See the article BupatHaLMuM, Suppl. jewellers to put them into aierce fire; this divefts them of 

DAME?s visler, in botany, a name ufed by fome for the 4e/-| their colour, without doing them the leaft fenfible injury. 
peris of authors. See the article Hesreris, Suppl. Du Fay, in Mem. Acad. Paris. 1735. 

DAMP is fometimes ufed in a fynonymous fenfe with moifture.] DIAPENTE, (Cyc/.) among farriers, a drink made for horfes, 
See the article Morsrure, Append. of gentian, round birthwort, barberries, myrrh, and ivory 

DANE-wort, or dwarf-elder, names fometimes given toa ge-| fhavings, of each a like quantity, which are to be pounded 
nus of plants called by authors /ambucus. Seethe article Sam-| feparately, and finely fearced: this powder, to the quantity 
Bucus, Suppl. of two or three fpoonfuls, is mixed with a pint and a half of 

DARNEL, the Englifh name given to a genus of plants called mufcadine, or fack, or, for want of either, with ftrong ale 
by botanical writers /lium. See the article Lotrum, Suppl. or beer, and given in fevers, the cough, glanders, furfeits, 

DarweEt-grafs. See the article Grass, Append. inflammations, yellows, &c. It is faid to purify the blood 
DARSINE, a kind of cinnamon. See the article CINNAMUM, from all foulneffes, as well as to reftrain the overflowing of the 

Suppl. gall, working of the fpleen, &c. Ruft. Di&. in voc. 
DASYPUS, in zoology, the name of a genus of animals called] DIARY, a term fometimes ufed for a journal, or day-book, 

armadillo and tatu-muftelinus. See the articles ARMADILLO,| containing an account of every day’s proceedings. T’hus 
Tartu, and Tatuere, Suppl. we fay diaries of the weather, &c. 

DATE (Cycl.) —Dare-tree, in botany, a name given to fe-] DIAUGOPHRAGMIA, in natural hiftory, a genus of Septa- 
veral fpecies of palm-tree. See the article Pam, Supp/. riz, whofe fepta are of fpar, with an admixture of cryttal, 

Dare-plum, the name of a genus of plants called by Lin-! which being fometimes alfo mixed among the matter of the 
neeus diofpyros, and by Tournefort guaiacana. See the article} tali, renders the whole more bright and glofly. See the ar- 
Guaracana, Suppl. ticle Sepraria, Suppl. 

DAY-/illy, a name ufed fometimes for the hemeracallis of authors.| | Of this genus we have the following fpecies: 1. The ferru- 
See the article HemERocatuis, Suppl. gineous red diqugophragmia, with brownifh yellow partitions. 

DEAD-nettle, in botany, the Englifh name of a genus of plants] 2. The brownith yellow diaugophragmium, with whitifh par- 
called by authors Jamium. See the article Lamium, Suppl. titions. 3. The blueifh white diaugophragmium, with ftraw- 

DEADLY carrot, the Englifh name of a genus of plants call- | _ coloured partitions. Vide Hill, Hift. Fofl. p. 522. 
ed by authors thapfia. See the article Tuapsia, Suppl. DIBBLE, among gardeners, a fetting-tool, or forked ftick, 

Dean ty night/hade, in botany, a name given to the belladon-} _ wherewith plants are fet. Ruft. Did. in voc. 
na of authors. See the article BELLADONNA, Suppl. DICTAMNUS, in the Linnzan fyftem of botany, the name 

DEATH-watch, in zoology, the Englifh name of the pedicu/us} of a genus of plants called by Tournefort fraxinella. See the 
of old wood. It is nearly of the fize of the common loufe, and} _ article FRax1nELLA, Suppl. ‘ 
the noife, refembling the beating of a watch, is made by the] DIE. See the article Dye, Cyel. 
male or female, when wooing each other. Hill, Hift.Anim.| DIER. See the article Dyer, Supp). and Append.. 
De 22. DIESIS (Supp/.) — a wrong notation has crept into this ar- 

DECURSIO, in Roman antiquity, See the article Campi-| ticle; for E, h E, F, read E, #E, F. And fo in other 
cuRsIO, Suppl. : places of this article, where 4 E occurs, fubftitute 4 E. 

DEER (Suppl. )— Rein-Deer, the Englifh name of an animal! DIET. See the article Foon, Suppl. 
of the deer kind, called by authors rangifer, See the article! One great reafon why leprofies, hot fcurvies, dyfenteries, 
Rancirer, Suppl. plagues, peftilential fevers, and the like diftempers, former- 

DENTALIUM, in zoology, the fame with dentale, See the ly fo frequent in London, are now fo rare, is the change 
article DenTALE, Suppl. that has been made in the diet of the inhabitants. Hop- 

DERMESTES, the name given by Dr. Hill toa numerous ge-} ed beer, wine, and fpirituous liquors coming into general 
nus of infeéts commonly confounded with the fearabai, or ufe, haye been a great means of fupprefling. putrid dileafes; 
beetles, from which they are diftinguifhed by having their an- | greens and fruit are likewife more univerfally eat, and faleed 
tennz of a clavated figure. Vide Aii//, Hilt. Anim. p. 40. meats make a much lefs part of dict than fermerly: to this 

DETTANDER. See the article Leprpium, Supp/. add the more"general confumption of tea and fugar. Pringle, 
DEVICE, among painters, &c. the fame with devife. See} Obfery. on the Difeafes of the army, p. 294, /eg. 

the article Devise, Cycl. A vegetable diet is moft proper for fcorbutic and heétical 
DEVIL in a bufb, a name fometimes given to a genus of plants] _perfons, and does very well with people who have great ex- 

called by authors nigella. Seethe article NiceLia, Suppl. ercife ; but, in other circumftances, a mixed diet of vegetable 
Devit's dit, in botany, a name ufed by fome writers for the and animal fubftances, fuch as is commonly ufed, feems beft 
ae of others. See the article Scasiosa, Suppl. calculated to nourifh and preferve the body from decay. Jd. 

DEW-born, in the management of cattle, an exceffive fwell-| ibid. p. 366, eg. 
“ing of the body, proceeding from the greedinefs of a beaft to | Irregularities in diet arecommonly, though unjuftly, fuppofed : 

feed, when put into rank pafture. to have the greateft fhare in producing military difeafes; were 
This fwelling is often fo great that the creature runs the ut-| this the cafe, the changes in the weather and feafons would 
moft hazard of burfting ; in which cafe it fhould be made} not fo remarkably affect their health; the fobereft and moft 
to ftir much, and purge well: but the proper cure is to | regular corps would not be fo fickly ; different nations in the 
bleed the creature in the tail, then putting a nutmeg into! fame camp, living varioufly, would not be afflicted with the 
an egg, to thruft it down the creature’s throat, fhell and | fame diftempers ; nor would there be fuch an inequality in 
all; after which by walking him up and down he will foon the numbers of the fick in different years, were the greateft 
mend. Ruft. Did. in voc. | part of difeafes owing folely to diet. 

DIABETES (Cycl. and Suppl.) — According to Dr. Mead, the ! Againft excefs, the moft common error in diet, the fmallnefs 
diabetes is a difeafe of the liver, and not of the kidneys, as has of a foldier’s pay is a fufficient fecurity : in regard “ = 
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the refolution of fimple equations. See Mr. Stirling’s Me- DOVE’s foot, inbotany, a namefometimes ufed for the geranium, 
thodus Differentialis, p. 97. This ingenious author has treat- or crane’s bill of authors. See the article GERANIUM, Suppl. 
ed fully of the differential method, and fhewn its ufe in the) DOWN, in natural hiftory, denotes the fineft feathers of geele, 
folution of fome very difficult problems. with which beds, pillows, &c. are ftuffed : alfo the cottony 

Dirrerentiat /cale, in algebra, is ufed for the fcale of rela~} _ fubftance growing on the tops of thiftles, and other plants. 
tion fubtracted from unity. See the article Recurring SeriEs,| DOWNY, fomething partaking of the nature, or abounding 

Append. 4 with down: thus, fome leaves, fruit, ce. are found cover- 
DIGESTION, how promoted by fermentation, See the article) ed with a downy matter. 
FERRMENTATION, Append. DRABA, in the Linnzan fyftem of botany, makes a diftinct 

DIMNESS of fight, in horfes. Seethe article Sieur, Append. genus of plants, which have no ftyle, and whofe fruit is an 
DISAFFORESTED, the fame with deafforefted. See the ar-] oval pod of an oblong figure. : ; 

ticle DEaFFORESTED, Cycl. C, Bauhine calls it the Lurfa pafforis minor. 
DISBUDDING of trees, is the taking away fuch branches or] Draga is alfo a name by which fome fpecies of two very dit 

fprigs, newly put forth, as are ill placed. Di&. Ruft. in voc. ftin& genufes of plants, not only from the former, but from 
DISBURDENING of fruit-trees, is the taking off part of the} each other, are fometimes called ; thofe are the /epidium and 

_ leaves and fruit, when too numerous, that thofe which re-| — he/peris of botanical writers. See the articles Lepip1um and 
main may grow the larger. Dié. Ruft. in voc. Hesperis, Suppl. : 

DISCLOSED, a term ufed for chickens or hawks newly| DRAFF, a term ufed in many parts of the kingdom for the wath 
hatched, or juft peeping through the fhells ; alfo for buds or| _ given to hogs : alfo for the grains of brewers utually given to 
flowers juft blown, Dict. Ruft. in voc. cows. 

DISEASES of foldiers. See the article Sorpiers, Append. DRAGG (Suppl.) — Drages are alfo a kind of bafket ufed in 
DISEMBARK, in the fea-language, fignifies to land goods} clearing the aprons of fhip-docks of filth. Blanckley, Nav. 

from on fhip-board. Di&. Ruft. in voc. Expof. p. 51. 
DISPLANTING, among gardeners, is the plucking up a tree DRAGON (Suppl.) — Sca-DRAGoN, in ichthyology, the Eng- 

or plant out of the ground. Dia. Ruft. in voc. : lifh name of the cottus, with the fecond back-fin white. See 
Disprantine feoop, an inftrument for taking up plants with} the article Corrus, Suppl. 

earth about their roots. Jd. ibid. DraGon-tree, a name fometimes ufed for the palm-tree. See 
DISSEPIMENTUM, among botanifts, the thin feptum fe-| the article Parm, Suppl. 

parating the cells of the fruits of plants. Wild DraGcon, a name fometimes given to abrotanum, or 
DIST AFF, an inftrument about which flax is tied, inorder to] fouthernwood. See the article SourHERNWoop, Suppl. 

the {pinning it. DRAW-uvet, a kind of net for taking the larger fort of wild 
Distrarr-thijfile, a name fometimes given to the atraéylis of au-| fowl, which ought to be made of the beft packthread, with 

thors. See the article ArracTyLis, Append. wide mefhes : they fhould be about two fathoms deep and fix 
DITTANDER, in botany, the Englifh name of agenusof plants,} long, verged on each fide with a very ftrong cord, and ftretch- 

called by authors /epidium. See the article Leprpium, Suppl. ed at each end on long poles. 
DITTANY ( Suppl.) — Bafard-Dirrany, the Englifh name) It fhould be fpread fmooth and flat upon the ground, and 

of a genus of plants called by authors Pfeudo-diétamnus. See| ftrewed over with fedge, gra{s, or the like, to hide it from 
the article Pseupo-diétamnus, Suppl. the fowl ; and the fportiman is to place himfelf in. fome fhel- 

DOCK (Szppl.) in botany, the Englifh name of a genus of} _ ter of grafs, fern, or fome fuch thing. Diét. Ruft. in voc. 
plants called by authors /apathum. See the article Lapa-| DRAw-gear, in hufbandry, any kind of harnefs for drawing a 
THUM, Suppl. waggon or other carriage. 

Dock, among fportfmen, denotes the flefhy part of a boar’s; DRAWING of teeth, or Tooth-DRawine, in furgery. See 
chine, between the middle and the buttock. the article ToorH-drawing, Suppl. 

DOCTOR Tinkar’s weed, in botany, a name given to a genus| DRAY, a name given by {portfmen to fquirrel-nefts, built in 
of plants called by authors trio/eofpermum and lonicera, See| the tops of trees. See the article SquirreL, Suppl. 
the article Lonicera, Append. Dray is alfo a kind of cart{ufed by brewers for carrying barrelsof 

DOE, the female of the: buck-kind. See tht article Bucx,| beer; alfoa fledge drawn without wheels. Di&: Ruft. in voc. 
Cycl. and Suppl. DREDGE, or Drec, a term ufed by the farmers for oats and 

DOG, (Suppl.) the Englifh name of avery numerous genus| barley mingled together. Dig. Ruft. in voc. 
of animals. See the articles Doc and Canis, Suppl. DREDGERS, a term ufed in the admiralty-courts for the fithers 

Doe’s bane, in botany, the Englifh name of a genus of plants|__ for oyfters. Di&. Ruft. in voc. 
called by authors apacynum. See the article Doc’s bane, Suppl. DRIFFLAND, the fame with droffland. See the next article. 

Doc-berry-tree, a_name given to the cornus, or cornel-tree.] DROFFLAND, or Drirrianp, in our old cuftoms, a year- 
See the article Cornus, Suppl. ly payment made by fome tenants to their landlords, for 

Doc-days, the fame with canicular days. See the article Ca- driving their cattle through the manor to fairs and markets. 
NICULAR, Cycl. Di&. Ruf. in voc. ; 

Doo’s gra/s, in botany. See the article Grass, Append. DROP-wort, the Englith name of a genus of plants called by 
Doc’s mercury, in botany, a name given to a fpecies of mercu-| _ authors filipendula, See the article Fin1pENDULA, Suppl. 

rialis. See the article Mercuriatis, Suppl. Water-Drov-wort, the Englith name of a genus of plants call- 
Dos’s /fones, in botany, a name by which fome call the orchis.|__ed eenanthe by authors. See the article CENANTHE, Suppl. 

See the article OrcHis, Supp/. DROPSY ( Suppl.) — Drop/ies, attended with anafarcous fwellings, 
Doe’s tongue, in botany, the Englifh name of a genus of plants are not to be cured with purging alone, nor by foap, nor mer- 

called by authors cynogloffum. See the article Cynocros-|  curials ; but chiefly by the lixivial falts, either in the form of 
suM, Suppl. broom-afhes, falt of wormwood, or falt of tartar. The com- 

Doa’s tooth-/hell, the Englith name of a fpecies of dentalium. mon method is this; about thirty or forty grains of falt of 
See the article Denratium, /upra. tartar is diflolved in an infufion of wormwood, to which is 

Doc-wood, a name fometimes given to the cornus, or cornel-| added fpirit of juniper ; and this mixture is to be given in 
tree. See the article Cornus, Suppl. three dofes, and repeated daily. Befides this it may be pro- 

Doc-wood of Famaica, the name by which fome authors call per to give the patient, once in four or five days, half a dram 
robinia, a genus of plants. See the article Ropinia, Suppl. of pilule ex coloquintida cum aloe, as a purge ; and toward the 

Doc-wood of Virginia, a name fometimes given to a fpecies of} decline of the difeafe, fome common chalybeate. The diu- 
laurus, ox bay-tree. See the article Laurus, Suppl. refis may alfo be promoted by {wallowing garlick, or muftard- 

DOGGS, machines of iron for burning wood on; alfo hooks| feed. See Pringle, Obferv. on Difeafes of the Army, p. 213. 
fixed in large timbers, for drawing them with horfes. Blanck-| DROSERA, in the Linnean fyftem of botany, the name of 
ley, Nav. Expofitor, p. 51. a genus of plants called by Tournefort ras Jolis. See the ar- 

DOOLS, a term ufed in feveral parts of the kingdom for balks,| _ ticle Ros /alis, Suppl. 
or flips of pafture, left between the furrows of ploughed lands. | DRUM (Cycl..) —- Mire-Deum, the name by which the bittern 
Did, Ruf. in voc. is called in feveral parts of the kingdom. See the article Brr- 

DORIA, in botany, the name ufed by Dillenius for the /olida-| TERN. Suppl. ; 
£2, or virga aurea of other botanifts. See the article Vinca | DUBBING of a cock, a term ufed by cock-mafters for the cut- ‘ 
aurea, Suppl. ; ing off a cock’s comb and wattles. Dia. Ruft. 

DORMOUSE, the Englith name of a genus of animals called | DUCK’s foot, in botany, the Englifh name of a genus of plants 
by authors forex. See the article Sorex, Suppl. known among authors by thofe of podophyllum or anapodophyl- 

DOTTEREL (Suppl.) —For Mainetuus, referred to in this] Jum. See the article “ANAPODOPHYLLUM, Suppl. 
article, read MorinELLUus. DUCK-weed, or Ducx’s meat, the Englifh name of a genus of 

DOUBLE (Cycl. and Suppl.) — A hare is faid to double when| plants called by authors Jemma. See the article Lemna, 
fhe keeps in plain fields, and winds about to deceive the Append. 
hounds. Dic. Ruft. in voc. DUMBNESS (Cycl.) — When this diforder arifes from deafnefs, 

Dousie-lecf, or Twyrstape, in botany, names given by| _ it fometimes admits of a cure. Sce the Phil. Tranf, N°. 61. 
fome to the ophris of authors. See the article OpHRis, Suppl. where Dr. Wallis gives an account of two perfons deaf and 

Dousie-tongue, a name fometimes given to the rufeus, or| dumb, who were taught to underftand and fpeak a language. 
, ~ butcher’s broom. See the article Ruscus, Suppl. And in N°. 245. the door gives an account of his method 
DOUCETS, or Douxnckrs, among fportimen, denote the| for this purpofe. This art is now practifed fuccefsfully in 

scltes of a deer or flag, Dia. Ruft. in voc. London by the ingenious Mr. Baker. 
2 DWALE,
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DWALE, a name fometimes given to the deadly nightfhade,{ alfo recommended as the moft efficacious emetic for relieving 
or belladonna. See the article BEnLaponna, Suppl. the ftomach and bowels, provided it be given in the begin- 

DYER’s broom, in botany, the name of a fpecies of geni/2a. See| ning of the diftemper. After vomiting, a purge of rhubarb; 
the article Gentsta, Suppl. to which are added a few grains of falt of wormwood, may , 

DYNA, in commerce, a kind of Eaft-Indian coin, worth about| be given. In winter, indeed, and vernal fluxes, bleeding 
thirty Shillings of Englifh money. and rhubarb have been found fufficient, without vomits. In 

DYSENTERY (Cycl. and Suppl.) — The dyfeniery is owing to| regard to diet, the common praétice is to confine the patient 
caufes little different from thofe which produce the bilious or| in the beginning to rice-gruel, panado, mutton-broth, and 
putrid fever. Accordingly it is agreed on all hands, that it} the like; and for drink rice or barley-water, or the white 
proceeds chiefly from two caufes, different in appearance, but} decoétion are recommended. In thé convalefcent ftate they 
in effect the fame ; one from acrimony generated within the] may be allowed meat, but no finall beer, and never any milk 
body, and the other from foul fteams, which being received | — unlef diluted with lime-water. Pyingle, Obferv. on the Dif 
into it, a€t as a ferment, and fuddenly produces the fame dif- eafes of the Army, p. 230, /eg. 
order that arifes more flowly from an internal caufe. In the fecond ftage, the fame diet, with fmall dofes of the 
Ass 0 the acrimony, it appears to be of the putrid kind, the} bark, to which has been added the extraét of logwood, or the 
dyfentery being moft frequent in hot, clofe, and moift feafons,| — tin@ura Faponica, is recommended. 
when bodies are moft fubje& to putrefaction ; and, befides,}| The dy/entery, after a feeming cure, is apt to recur upon any 
prevails chiefly among thofe of a fcorbutic habit, or the meaneft| cold, or error in diet : however, it is to be obferved, that, 
and pooreft people, who, from foul air, bad diet, and nafti- for the moft part, relapfes are not attended with fuch acri- 
nefs, are moft liable to putrid difeafes. mony as at firft. When relapfes are appreherided, or the 
There is likewife an old obfervation, that fuch feafons as pro-| cure imperfeét, the patient mutt ftill ufe a foft mucilaginous 
duce moft flies, caterpillars, and other infects (the increafe} diet, and continue’ to take fome mild aftringent ; which laft 
whereof depends fo much upon heat, moifture, and confe-| intention may be anfwered by lime-water, given to a pint a 
quently upon corruption) have likewife been the moft produc-| day, and foftened with half that quantity of boiled milk. 
tive of dyjenteries. Sometimes fmall dofes of the bark have been no lefs effectual. 
Laftly, it is beyond difpute, that the infeGtion is communi-| Id. ibid. 
cated by putrid effluvia from the bodies, but more efpecially | Gripes always attend the d)/entery, and are relieved by opiates, 
the feces of thofe who are ill of the diftemper. See Pringle,| by fomenting the belly, and by drinking chamemile-tea ; for 
Obfervations on the Difeafes of the Army, p. 224, /eq. carminatives, in this cafe, inftead of mitigating, increafe the’ 
This difeafe is the fame in camps as in other places; its} pains. The tea produces this effeét not only by its antifpaf- 
greater fatality in the former arifing more from want of necef-| modic but antifeptic virtue. The fomentations, which are 
faries than from any extraordinary virulence in the dy/entery it-| made of herbs, adding fome fpirits, muft be frequently re- 

felf. peated ; and when thefe are found ineffectual, the pains may 
Phyficians diftinguith three flates of the dyfentery; the firft,| be relieved with a blifter, or only a warm plafter with a fourth 
when recent, the fecond, when it has continued fome time,| or fifth part of the empla/trum epifpafficum added to it. 
and has much impaired the ftrength, weakened the tone of | As to the third flage of this diftemper, it coincides with the 
the inteftines, and abraded their villous coat ; and the third, malignant or hofpital fever. See the article HosprraL fe 
when, either from the putrid fumes within the body, or the ver, Append, 
foul air of an hofpital, a malignant fever is joined, and a} DYTISCUS, in zoology, the name of a genus of four-winged 
mortification threatened. flies, the antennz of which are flender and fetaceous. They 
In the firft ftage bleeding is proper, though not in the fubfe- have likewife feet formed for fwimming, and their habitation 
quent ones ; alfo vomiting with ipecacuhana, in fmall quanti- is generally in the water, whence they have been called in 
ties, and repeated feveral times. Véitrum ceratum antimonii is|  Englifh, water-beetles. 
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ADISH, among farmers. See the article Eppisn,{ 23° 28’ 30”. Whether this obliquity be the refult only of the 
E Append. nutation of the earth’s axis from the caufe mentioned in the 

EAGLE (Suppl.) — Sea-Eacue, in ichthyology, the} article Srar, Append. or whether there be befides fome caufe 
Englifh name of the aguila marina, a fpecies of raja. See the} producing a gradual approach of the ecliptic to the equator, ei- 
articles Raya and AQuiLa marina, Suppl. ther at the rate of 1’ in 100 years, or at any other rate, is not 

Eacte-tat, the Englifh name of an animal of the bat-kind.| yet afcertained. 
See the article VEsPERTILIO, Suppl. . EDDISH, or Eanisu, among farmers, denotes the latter pa- 

Eacre-flower, the name by which fome call the bal/amina, a} — fture, or grafs, which comes after mowing or reaping, and is 
difting& genus of plants. See the article Barsamina, otherwife called eagrafs, earfh, and etch. 
Suppl. EEL-backed, a term ufe by dealers in horfes, for thofe which 

EAGRASS. See the article Eppisu, Append.’ have black lifts along their backs. 
EAR-wig, forficula, a well known infeét, very fwift, with two] EFFLUVIA, (Suppl. ) in medicine, are affigned as the caufe of va- 

fmall herns on its head, and fix feet ; its tail is forked; its] rious diforders, efpecially of the contagious kind. Thus, when a 
body is about the thicknefS of a fmall worm, and very confiderable quantity of putrid effvvza has been admitted into | 
fmooth. the blood, befides aéting thereupon flowly, by way of inqui- 
It is a very troublefome creature, frequently introducing itfelf} namentum, or ferment, they feem immediately to affect the 
into the ears, and caufing a great deal of pain by its biting: | nerves, and thereby to bring on fome extraordinary diforder 
it likewife burrows in other parts of the body, which it bites] of the whole frame. Hence arife fpafms, obftrutions, pal- 
in the fame manner. pitations, a high degree of fever, or a languid circulation, 
The dried powder of ear-wigs is efteemed good for deafnels ; chillnefs, or intenfe heat, and a variety of contrary fymptoms, 
and the oil prepared from them, in convulfions and fpafms.}| according to the different affection of the nerves. ‘To putrid 
Vide Lemery, Di&. des Drog. in voc. Forficula. effiluvia is likewife owing the jail diftemper, which is the fame 

EARNING, or YEARNING, a name ufed in feveral parts of | with the hofpital fever. See the article Hosprrat-fever, 
the kingdom for rennet. Append. 

EARSH. See the article Eppisu, Append. Some, indeed, unacquainted with the dangerous nature of pu- 
EARTH (Suppl.) — Fuller's Earn, terra fillonica, the Eng-|  trid efffwvia, have afcribed the mortality occafioned by them, - 

lith name of a {pecies of marle. See the articles MAR LE and to.a cold, or other the like caufe ; but, in this, they have en- 
Furcrer’searth, Suppl. tirely miftaken the caufe. Vide Pringle, Obferv. on the Dif 

Earru-nut, in botany, theEnglifh name of a genus of plants| —_eafes of the Army, p. 186, /e7. : 
called by authors bulboca/tanum. See the article BuLBocas-| E/fuvia iffuing from corrupted fubftances chiefly confift of the 
TANUM, Suppl. phlogifton or fulphur principle, fince they fo readily unite ~ 

Eartu-nut-peas, inbotany, the name of a genus of plants call-| with, and volatilize acids, as appears from the increafe and 
ed by authors /athyrus.’ See the article Latuyrus, Suppl. particular change of the fmell. But it is proper 'to remark, 

African BARTH-nut-peas, in botany, a name fometimes given that from a fimple putrid fubftance the phlogifton does not 
to the arachis of authors. See the article ARacuis, Append. arife alone, but combined with the faline parts of the body ; 

ECHINI marini. See the article CentRon1a, Append. for this principle, when fingle, is perhaps imperceptible to the 
ECLIPTIC (Cyel.) — The obliquity of the ecliptic is not con-| fmell; and, when divefted of thefe falts, is never, fo far as is 

ftant. The mean obliquity is, according to Dr. Bradley,] known, peftilential: fo that the deleterious — . vo 
- ubftances
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fubftances feem to confift of 4 certain combination of the ful-) EQUATION (Supp/.) — Dr. Halley’s method for the folutioa 
hureous with the {faline principle, which united, not only} of equations is thus : 

ecaase the moft irritating ftimuli to the nerves, but act up-] Let the root z of any equation be taken equal to ate; where 
on the humours as a putrid ferment in promoting their cor-] @ is fuppofed to be taken near to the true value. Then 
ruption. Jd. ibid. p. 385. See the article Maticnant,} from the quantity a+e let all the powers of = found in the 
Append, propofed equation, be formed ; and to thefe let their refpeGtive 

EGG (Suppi.) — Sea-Ecc, the Englifh name of a fpecies of | coefficients be prefixed. Let the power to be refolved be fub- 
centronia. See the article Cenrronta, Suppl. duéted from the fum of the parts of the firft column where e 

EGLANTINE, in botany, a name given to the fweet-briar,] is not found ; and let the difference be +4. Then take the 
a fpecies of rofe. See the article Rose, Suppl. fum of all the coefficients of ¢ in the fecond column, which 

EGLECOPALA, a name fometimes ufed for the ftony, blucifh} call s: and having added all the coefficients of ee, the fum* 
marle. See the article MarLeE, Suppl. of which is called 7; the root fought z, will, in a rational 

ELAEAGNON, or Erazacnon Theophra/li, in botany. See oe Se - ihe ee the article AGNUS caflus. us form, Sa 5 and, in an irrational form, =a 

ELATER, the name of a gemis of four-winged flies with fe-} — , pVYt sp, 
taceeus antennz ; which, when laid on their backs, have af bast 355+ - 

power of leaping with great force and agility. ¢ : 

ELATERIUM, in botany, a name ufed by fome for the mo- For inftance, let it be propofed to find a root of the equation 
mordica of others. See the article Momorpica, Suppl. %*— 3z%-+-75z==10000, where 10000 is the refolvend. 

ELDEN, a word ufed in fome parts of the kingdom for fuel. d c 

Did. Ruft. For a firft fuppofition leta = 10; we fhall therefore have the 
ELDER-?ree, ainus, in botany, the Englifh name of a genus] equation 

of plants. See the article ALNus, Suppl. > zt*mat+ 4ate+ ba ect 4aei-+et 
Dwarf-Evper, in botany, a name given fometimes to the /am- —dzz=—da*+dae—dee ~ 

bucus of authors. Sce the article SamBucus, Suppl. fez steatce 
Marfo-E.per, or Water-Exvper, the name by which fome} = 100004 4000¢-+600e+ 40¢? Let 

writers call the Oputus. See the article Oputus, Suppl. — 300+ 600e— 3e 
Spanifh-Euper, the Englith name of a genus of plants called] -+ 750te 75¢ 

by authors Saururus. See the article SauruRus, Suppl. — 10000 
ELEPHAS, the elephant, in zoology.” See the article ELE- +450 +40 T5e-597¢e = 40e = 4oetspetaeo 

PHANT, Suppl. $ - a 
ELICHRYSUM, in botany, the name of a genus of plants,| "The figns ++ and — with refpe& to e and e3 are left doubt- 

called in Englith goldy-dock. Sce the article ErycHRysuM,] fy), till it be known whether ¢ be afirmative or negative ; in 
Suppl. i gies i which there is fome difficulty, as in equations having feveral 

Exicurysum, in botany, is alfo a NAME SVEN. by Tournefort roots, the homogenea comparationis, as they are called, are of- 
G the eee Eat of Linnzus. See,the article} ten increafed by diminifhing a, and on the contrary diminifh- 
NAPHALIUM, ouppt. 3 ; ed by increafing @.. But the fign of e¢ is determined by the 

EMPHEREPYRA, in natural hiftory, a genus of fiderochita, fign fs the oe 6; for fhe refolvend being Gibiietted 
compoled of various crufts, or coats, furrounding a nucleus Chl See orithe homogeneum formed from a, the fign of s e, and there- 
the fame matter and ftruéture with themlelves. See the] fore of the parts prevailing in its compofition, will always 

article SipEeRocHita, Append. . : be contrary to the fign of the difference 6. Hence it will ap- 
Of this genus we have the following fpecies: 1. The very pear whether e be affirmative or negative, or whether @ has 
hard fmooth empherepyra, with brown, yellow, and red crufts.| een affumed greater or lefs than the true root. But ¢ is al- 
2. The hard, glittering, rough empherepyra, with brown, ¢ —— 
purple, and deepyellow crufts. 3. The foft brownifh-yellow em- ways equal to iN ee as often as 6 and ¢ have 
pherepyra. 4. The foft empherepyra, with fhining brown and t 9 
dufky green crufts. 5. The foft empherepyra, with lucid, whitifh,| the fame fign ; but when. they are connected with different 
yellowifh, and red crufts. Hill, Hift. Foff. p. 532, /eg. ss 

EMPRIMED, among fportfmen, a term applied to a hart] figns, e becomes me YE eS Agha has been 
when he forfakes the herd. Did. Ruft. in voc. : z » 

ENCAMPMENT. Sce the article Camp, Append. found to be negative, ¢, e?, e', Sc. muft be made negative 
ENCEPHALOS, slueados, in phyfiology, is ufed for. the| in the affirmative members of the equation ; and affirmative 

brain. Ca/tel. Lexic. Medic. See the article Brain, Cycl. in the negative members, that is, they muft be writ with a 
ENCHANTER’s xight/bade, a name fometimes given to a ge-| contrary fign : but if e be affirmative, then muft e, e°, es 

nus of plants, called by authors circea. Seethe articleCrr-| e. be affirmative in the affirmative members, and negative 
cHa, Suppl. . in the negative. j 

ENCHELIDES, in zoology, the name of a genus of animal-| In the propofed example we have 10450 inftead of the refol- 
cules, containing the capillary eels, whether of pepper-water, | vend 10000, or 6== +4503 from whence it appears that @ 
vinegar, &c. See the articles ANIMALCULE, Append. and} Was taken greater than the true root, and confequently that ¢ 
Pepper, VinEGAR, and EeEx, Suppl. is negative. Hence the equation becomes 10450 — 4015e 

ENDEW, in falconry, is faid of a hawk that digefts her meat] + 597 €¢— 4? +-e* = 10000; that is, 450—4o1se+ 
fo well, that fhe not only difcharges her gorge of it, but even 597¢e@=0. Therefore, 450 = 4015e— 597 ce, or b=zse 
cleanfes her pannel. Did. Ruft. nae th Spy Seas . 

ENDIVE, endivia, in botany, a_name given to feveral fpecies]_ — *¢¢5 the root of which is e—=——___4___, or Seas 
of cichorium. See the article CrcHorium, Suppl. ee : 

ENGOUTED, in falconry, is faid of a hawk’s feathers when of so = Gas, inthepretent cafe, e=20072 —v 3761406 
they have black fpotsinthem. Diét. Rutt. 4tt ¢ 597 

ENHYDRIS, in zoology, a name given by the antient Greeks| from whence the approximated root is found to be = 9.886. 
to the otter, from its living in the water. See the article) Now this root being taken for a fecond fuppofition, and 
Lurra, Suppl. the operation being repeated we fhall have a+e=z= 

ENHYDRI, in natural hiftory, a genus of cruftated ferrugine-] _ 9.8862603936495, which is very exact, fcarcely exceeding 
ous bodies, formed into large, and in great part, empty cafes,| the truth by above 2 the laft figure. 
enclofing a fmall quantity of an aqueous fluid. This is fufficient to give a notion of Dr. Halley’s method : 
Of this genus we have only two fpecies: 1. The thick fhell-]  thofe who defire more examples, and farther inftru@tions, may 
ed enhydrus, with black, reddifh, brown, and yellow crufts.| confult the Philof. Tranf. N°. 210. or Lowthorp’s Abridg. : 
2. The thinner fhelled exbydrus, with yellowith, brown, and} vol. i. p. 85, /eg. 
purplith crufts, Hii//, Hift. Fofl. p. 544. Differential Equation. See the article DirFERENTIAL, 

ENSEELED, in falconry, a term ufed for a hawk which has a] “Append. 
thread drawn through her upper eye-lid, and made faft under} ERIFFS, a name given to canary birds about two years old. 
her beak, to take away the fight. Dict. Ruft. See the article Canary, Suppl. 

ENTERING of a hawk, among falconers, denotes her being| ERIGERON, in the Linnean {yftem of botany, the name of 
allowed to kill forthe firft time. Did. Ruft. a diftin@ genus of plants, called by other botanifts conyzoides, 

Enverine of hounds, is the inftructing them how to hunt. Dié&.| conyzella, and fenecionis /pecies ; and by us the great fweet flea- 
: Ruft. See the article Enrrance, Suppl. bane. 

ENTERMEW, in falconry. See the article Fatcon. The characters of this genus, according to Linneus, are thefe: 
ENTERMEWER, among falconers, a hawk which changes} the common cup is oblong, cylindric, imbricated, and befet 

the colours of her wings by degrees. Diét. Rutt. with fubulated fquame ; the compofite flower is radiated ; the 
ENTERSELE, in architecture, a kind of fmall ftory, fome-| proper hermaphrodite ones are of an infundibuliform fhape, , 

times called a meazanine. See the article MezaninzE, Cycl. the limb being divided into five feements ; and the proper fe~ 
ENTRY, among fportfmen, a term by which fome call thofe} — male ones linear, fubulated, erect, and moft frequently en- 

places or thickets, through which deer are found lately to} tire; the ftamina of the hermaphrodite flowers are five very 
have paffed. Dié&. Ruft. fhort capillary filaments, the anther, cylindraceo-tubulofe ; 

EPILOBIUM, in the Linnean fyfem of botany, the name of a] _ the germen of the piftil is extremely fmall; the ftyle ig fili- 
diftin& genus of plants, called by Tournefort chamanerium.| form; the ftigmata are two, oblong and revolute; there is 
See the article CoamANERIUM, Suppl. ae
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no pericarpium ; the feeds are fmall, oblong, and covered | The exerci/e of a foldier may be confidered under three heads § we Jong down ; the receptacle is naked and plane, See the firft relating to his duty, the fecond to his living more 

innet Gen, Plant. Pp. 4.00. commodioufly, and the third to his diverfions. 
The {pecies of erigeron are thefe: 1, The fingle lateral flower-] The firft, confifting chiefly in the exerci of his arms, willibe 
ed erigeron, with fquamofe cups. 2. The toad-flax-leaved} no lefs the means of preferving health, than of making him annual Canada erigeron, called by fome conyza. 3. The co-| expert in his duty ; and frequent returns of this, early and ronopus-leaved erigeron of America. 4. The ovato-lanceo- before the fun grows hot, will be made more aie late-leaved camphorated erigeron. 5. The fhort leaved eri-] than repeating it feldom, and ftaying too long out at a time ; geron. 6. The ramofe, long leaved, fmall flowered erigeron.| for a camp tiring little convenience for refrefhment all un 
7- The larger flowered erigeron. Hill, Hift. Plant. Pp» 575° neceffary fatigue inte be avoided. : 

ERINGO, in botany, the Englifh name. of the eryngium, a| As to the fecond article, cutting boughs for fhading the tents 3 difting genus of plants. See the article Erynorum, Suppl. making trenches round them for carrying off the water, airs ERUCA marina grifeo-fujca, a name fometimes given to the} ing the ftraw, cleaning their cloaths and accoutrements, and 
aphrodita, a genus of fea-infeets. See the article APHRopI- affitting in the bufinefs of the mefs, ought to be no difagree- 
TA, Append. : able exercife to to the men, for fome part of the day. 

ETCH. | See the article Eppisx, Append. : Laftly, as to diverfions, the men muft be encouraged to them 
Ercu-crop, among farmers, the third crop of corn upon Jand| either by the example of their officers, or by fmall premiums 

newly broken up. Rutt. Dict. in voc. to thofe who fhall excel in any kind of fports, as fhall be 
ETERNAL flower, the Englith name of two different genufes| judged moft conducive to health ; but herein great caution is 

' of plants, the guaphalium and xeranthemum. See the articles neceffary, not to allow them to fatigue themfelves too much 
GnapHaLium and XERANTHEMUM, Suppl. efpecially in hot weather, or fickly times ; and above all. that 

EVERLASTING-pea, the name of a genus of plants, called by! their cloaths be kept dry, wet cloaths being the mot fre- 
authors /athyrus. See the article Larnyrus, Suppl. quent caufe ef camp-difeafes. a 

EUONYMOIDES, in botany, a name ufed by fome for the} EXPEDITIONS in winter. See the artide CAMPAIGN 
celafirus of Linnzus. See the article CeLastRrus, Append. Append. : 

EUPHONIC accent. See the article Accen’r, Cycl. EYE (Suppl.) — Eve-faps, thofe pieces of leather which co- 
EWE, the Englifh name of the female of the fheep-kind.| vers the eyes of coach-horfes. Ruft. Dié&. in voc. 

See the articles SHEEP and Ovis, Suppl. Eye-brow, in architecture, the fame with lift, or fillet. See 
a, the fame with hexagon. See the article Hexa-| _ the article Finter, Cycl. ‘ 

con. Suppl. EYESSE; in falconry. See th i . 
EXERCISE y Cycl.) — Proper exercife conduces much’ to the : “ or 

health of foldiers in camp. : 
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ABA Greca, in botany, a name fometimes given to the| [* Bla/. Comm. ad Velling, cap. i. p. 10. Gal. De ufu par- 

guiacana of Tournefort. See the article Guracana,|  tium, lib. 16. Gorr. Def. Med. p. 374. /eq. in voc. wiedns 
Suppl. > See Du Cange, Gloff. Lat. tom. i. p. 56. © Quinc. Pharms 

FAGG, in the fea language, denotes the end of thofe ftrands} P. II. §. xii. p. 27. ¢Pharmac. Edinb. ¢ See "ohn. Chym. 
which do not go through the tops, when a cable or rope is} _ in Addit. p. 7.] ; 
clofed. Blanckley, Nav. Expof. p. 54. Far, in the brewery. See thearticle Var, Cycl. 

FAINTING. Some people are extremely apt to faint during| FEATHER (Suppl.) — Prince’s FRavTuER, in botany, the 
the operation of bleeding. In all cafes, therefore, where name of a genus of plants called by authors amaranthus. See 

plentiful bleeding is indicated, it is beft to do it in bed, in or- the article AMARANTHUS, Suppl. 
der to prevent the patient’s fainting: It is likewife obferved, | FEE (Cycl.) in Latin feudum, and more antiently feodum, is 
that a perfon will bear the lofs of a much greater quantity of} defined by Stryckius«, ‘¢ Feudum eft conceflio dominii utilis 
blood, if the ftream is fmall, than by a large orifice, which} ‘ fub lege fidelitatis.” Thefe feuds, no doubt, took their 
fome think neceflary for making a more {peedy revulfion.| origin from the conquefts of the northern hive that overfpread 
Pringle, Obferv. on the Difeafes of the Army, p. 131. See} Europe. The general divided the conquered country into 
the article Lipornymra, Suppl. 2 large diftriéts, over each of which he placed one of his princi- 

FAKE, in the fea-language, one round or circle of acable:} pal officers, and they again fubdivided their provinces among 
this is otherwife called quoil. Blanckley, Nav. Expof. p. 54. the fubalterns and foldiers ; this was in lieu of pay, and thefe 

FAN (Suppl.)—F an isalfo an inftrument ufedinwinnowingcorn. | lands being given under the condition of fidelity, by whicli 
FAR, in horfemanfhip, a term ufed to denote any part of the| was chiefly meant affiftance in war, made an united kingdom 

horfe’s right fide : thus the far-foot, far-fhoulder, &c. is the under the general, who generally aflumed the title of king, as 
right foot, right fhoulder, &c. Hengift did in Kent, though he had it not before he made his 

FASHIONS, a name fometimes ufed for the farcin. See the} conqueft. [ * Examen Juris Feudal. cap. ii. qu. 11.] 
article Farcin, Cycl. We muft not imagine that feuds were always invariably of 

FAT (Cycl.)—The antients ufed the terms adeps, pinguedo, fevum,| the fame form; they altered much in procefs of time. Craig 
indifferently : but modern anatomifts have found it convenient | —_diftinguifhes them into four ages, calling them infantia, puer- 
to eftablifh a diftinétion ; according to thefe pinguedo is made| _itia, adalefcentia, and virilis etas. ere was from the firft 
the general name for all fat, and adeps and /evum, made irruption of the northern nations, about the middle of the 
branches or fpecies of it: the adeps comprehends the thinner, | fifth century to av. 650, during which feuds were annual, or 
fofter, and moifter fort, which eafily liquifies and difficultly at moft for life, like the, Turkifh timariots. Pueritia he rec- 
coalefces; the fevum, fuet, or leaf, includes the harder,| kons from 650 to 800, the time of Charlemagne; durin: 
.coarfer, and drier *. which fons crept into the fucceflion of their fathers. dale 
According to an antient gloflarift adeps is properly the inner| centia extended from this to Conrad I. an. 1022, or 1027: 
fat, or that which cleaves to the inteftines ». ‘This emperor ‘intending an expedition into Italy, the better to 
The fpecific virtues afcribed to certain fats do not feem well} encourage his followers extended the right of fucceffion to 
warranted ; fome even doubt their being poffeffed of any pro-} grand-children and brothers. Virilis etas followed, from Con- 
pertics different from other fubftances of like kind, unlefs| rad to Frederic, av. 1155. in whofe time the feudal books 
what may arife out of their different confiftencies and degrees were compiled, and fucceffions to all heirs whatfoever eftab- 
of volatility : that of the viper feems to have the moft right| _lifhed. sik ‘ : 
to claim fomething extraordinary upon that account ¢. This is the general account of the ough and progrefs of feuds: 
The way of preparing fiat for medicinal purpofes, is to take| | When they were firlt eftablithed in this ifland has been’ mat-- 
out the fkins, veins, fibres, &c. wafh it till it becomes un- ter of difpute among the learned; Craig and Spelman fay at. 
bloody ; then melt, ftrain, and preferve it from air ¢. the conqueft ; others aifert their higher antiquity ; lord chief 
Some chemifts defcribe adeps as a pinguedo coagulaled or con-| _juftice Hale, particularly, afferts that the Norman ciftoms 
denfed to a confiftence by the admixture of fomething faline| derive from the Englifh : this carries little probability with it: 
for in diftillation the fulphureous part of the adeps afcending, | Sir Edward Coke, in the preface to his Sixth Report; brings 
leaves only a faline matter at the bottom, the coagulation be- an old Saxon charter, to prove that lands efcheated for felony: 
ing deftroyed, the fubftance ceafes to be adeps, and is called] In this charter, dated az. 995, Ethelred gives lands, forfeited 
eleum adipis®. by one Ethelfig, for ftealing fome fwine, to one Ulfric, < int 
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& petpetuam hereditatem,” and then adds, © poft iftius la-| Sub/lantialia, called by Craig effentialia, are the effentials, that 
« pilis vite exceflum, cuicunque fibi libuerit fucceffori relin-} _ iss qualities not implying each other, which if taken away the 

squat.” This claufe of difpofing of his land by laft will, feud can tio longer fublitt, 

and the omiffion of fealty throughout the whole, fhews this} Naturalia are the qualities fuperadded by law. : 

to have been no feud but rather allod, it being well known Accidentalia are the qualities fuperadded by agreement of the 

that after the conqueft, till the time of Henry VIII, lands| lord and vaffal, ; aeee 

were not generally devifeable by will; and that in all char- The naturalia are different in different places, and always 

ters fealty was exprefled: fo that this forfeiture of the land, prefumed, unlefs. it be otherwife agreed between the parties. 

muft rather be confidered as a fine, or like the confifcatio bo-| “The accidentalia muft be exprefled not prefumed. Vide /Vol- 

norum among the Romans, who knew nothing of feuds, than fii Hore Subf. Marburg. an. 1729. trimeftr. eftiv. and Craig, 

as a feudal efcheat. Befides, it muft be obferved in general,} p- 61- : = ‘ 
that no great ftrefs can be laid on Saxon charters, moft of] Wolfius defies a feud thus, “ Feudam eft, dominium utile 
them being forged by monks, and impofed upon the ignorant] ‘* in re aliqua alteri domino conceflum fub conditione fide- 

Normans, when they enquired into the titles of convents to} “¢ litatis mutuz. ae 4 2 : 
their lands. See Rapin, Hift. d’Angl. p. 500. ae Subfantialta funt deterrhinationes effentiales; quibus notio 

Craig’s reafons for affirming that the feudal law came in with] “‘ “feudi in genere abfolvitur. é : : : 

William I. are, 1. That all the terms of art are French; nor} Naturalia funt differentize fpecifice feudi auctoritate legis 

does it appear that the Saxons had any words to exprefs the] “* communiter receptd. = ia 
fame things. 2. That the penalties inflited for crimes, among} ‘‘ Accidentalia funt differenti fpecifica: fpecierum feudorum a 

the Saxons, were not the amiffio feudi, but pecuniary, if the} ‘¢ {pecie juris auctoritate communiter recepta diverforum.” 

crimes were fmall ; and capital for thofe of a higher nature. |FELIS, in zoology, the name of a very comprehenfive genus, 
3. It appears from all hiftorians, that William afferted his] or rather order, of animals. See the article Car, Suppl: ; 
dominion oyer all the lands in England, confifcated the lands This order takes in the lion, the tyger, leopard, cat of thie 
of all thofe that followed Harold, and let others retain theirs mountain, lynx, ounce, and the domettic cat. See the ar- 

Jub lege fidelitatis. Craig gives two examples of inveftiture, one} ticles Lion, TyGer, Se. Suppl. f 
of Athelftan, the other of the conqueror: Athelftan’s words are, FELL-wort, a name fometimes given to the gentiana, or gen- 
s¢ Ego Athelftanus rex, do tibi Pauline Oddam & Roddam}_ tan of authors. See the article GENTIANA, Suppl. 
“¢ tam bona atque pulchra quam unquam mea erant, tefte Ma-|FELON-wort, a name given to the /elanum, or nightfhade 

*¢ thilde conjuge mea.” The conqueror invefted Hugo of authors. See the article SoLanuM, Suppl. 
Lupus, his fifter’s fon, in the county of Chefter, “‘tenendum FENNEL, in botany, the Englifh name of a genus of plants 
* fibi & hztedibus ita liberé ad gladium, ut ipfe rex totam called by authors feniculum. See the article Fornicuum, 

“ tenebat Angliam ad coronam.” And Craig adds, “ licet} Suppl. ; : 
 hec pofterior difpofitio magis affinis inveftituto videatur, | Scorching FENNEL, a name fometimes given to a genus of plants 

“< neutra tamen feudalem difpofitionem fapit, cum nulla fit} known among authors by that of shap/ia. See the article 
*¢ in eis fervitiorum aut recognitionis preftatio nulla, de do-|_ “THapsia, Suppl. : 
<< mino fuperiore mentio: propriufque ad allodii formam acs Penner flower. > in botany, a nante fometimes given to the 
“ cedunt.” Vide Craig, De Jur. Feud. lib. i. diegef. 7. nigella of authors. See the article NIGELLA, Suppl. ' 
Authors are not agreed as to the etymology of fewdum or feo-|FERMENT, (Suppl.) among phyficians, is fometimes ufed 
dum ; their different opinions may be feen in Stryéii Examen! in a fynonymous fenfe with putrefaction, or rather for a pu- 
Juris Feudalis. He himfelf derives it from the Italian fede,| tri habit of body, confidered as the caufe of malignant dif- 
with little reafon, fince feuds were by no means of an Italian orders. 
but Gothic original, and therefore the Gothic languages fhould But thefe authors are, neverthelefs, very _ careful not to con- 
be enquired into for the etymology of the word. That of| found putrefaction with vegetable fermentation, accounting them 
Grotius* feems probable enough ; he derives feod from fe and| only analogous procefles 3 for which reafon they ufe the fame 
od, that is, /lipendii poffeffio; fe, according to-him, fignifying| . term for the putrefying and fermenting agent. Tt were to be 
of old /lipendium, and od, otoed, poffeffio. This holds even| withed, to avoid ambiguity, that we had two different words 
now in the German language, where the word é/einod ts ufed| to denote the exciting caufe of thefe two inteftine commotions ; 
for a jewel, “ quafi parvum bonum, vel parva poffeffio.” Schil-| but this is the lefs to be expeéted, on account of the tenden- 
ter, in his Praxis Juris Romani in Foro Germanico, Exerc.| cy of all putrid animal fubftances to promote both animal pu- 
lib. iv. § 23. derives feod pretty much in the fame manner,| trefaction, and a vinous fermentation in vegetables. See the 
viz. froth the verb fa or fahen, which fignifies capere, in cufto-|__next article. 
diam tradere, and, od, fignifying bona, facultates, poffelfionem, | FERMENTATION( Supp.) — In order to afcertain the fer- 
as Grotius fays. Stryckius adds, that feuds were fometimes mentative quality of animal {ubftances, Dr, Pringle, in the Ap- 

called /eod, from od and the verb lebnen, or leihen, to lend;| pendix to his Obferv. on the Dif. of the Army, has made fe- 
and the Germans call a feud /ehn gubt, or fimply Jebn, tothis| _veral curious experiments : bread and water only ftood feve- 
day. Leodum and leodes was alfo taken for the vaffal and for} tal days, in a furnace, heated, as ufual, to roo degrees; 
‘homage, as in an old record mentioned by Schilter, loc. cit,| but two drams of frefh meat being added to double the former 
where it is faid, ‘* fidelitatem pracelfo filio noftro vel nobis; quantity of bread, and water in proportion, the mixture began 
“© & leode & Samio debeant promittere & conjurare.” Where} to ferment in a few hours, and continued to do fo about two 
“he thinks /amio to be an error for famto, the abbreviation of /a-} days. For the moft part the fermentation was fo ftrong that 
cramento.. Somner, in his Tyeatife of Gavelkind, gives an-| if the corks had not frequently given way the phials muft 
other etymon (approved of by ferjeant Wright, inhis Trea-] have burft. TThe bread and fleth which at firft lay at the bot- 
tife of Tenures) of feod, viz. from fe, flipendium, and the} tom, foon rofe to the top, and, conftantly, as the air elapf- 
termination hode, hoad, or head, fignifying a quality in ab-| ed, let fall fome particles that had been buoyed up by the 
firact : but this feems too metaphyfical and forced, and does| fluid; thus a fediment was formed, refembling lees, whillft 
not feem near fo natural as the derivation from od, bonum,| the lighteft part, or flowers, remained on the furface ; but the 
pofeffio, Fc. [* Florum fpatfio ad Jus Juftinian. p. 340.] fermentation continuing, thefealfo fubfided, and the acid tafte 
Craig defines Fike thus: * Feadum eft beneficium, feu be-| and fmell of the liquors, after the action ceafed, was a farther 

 nevola & libera rei immebilis aut zquipollentis conceffio, | proof of the preceding fermentation. This change was the 
‘* cum utilis dominii tranflatione retenta proprietate, feu do- more extraordinary, that when the motion began the mixture 
“ minio direéto, fub fidelitate & exhibitione fervitiorum ho-] was tending to corruption, and, in effect, in a few hour's af- 
© neftorum.” See his explanation, loc. cit. This is the pro- terwards, became offenfive ; but next day the putrid fmell : 
per and original meaning of a feud; time has fo much alter-| abated, and went off, before the fermentation ceafed. 
ed it, that Hottoman thinks it fhould be no longer called fex-| The doétor made feveral other experiments, to the fame pur- 
dim, but en af : the original intent and confideration of] pofe, and with nearly fimilar effects; from all which, he 
granting them was for affiftance in war; now, money is the thinks it probable that moft animal fubftances tending to pu- 

chief confideration ; and variety of other than military fer-|  trefaction, are endowed with a power of raifing a fermenta~ 
vices have been introduced. [> De Jure Feudal. p- 42.] tion in the farinacea, and even of renewing that action in fuch 

The vaflal or tenant could not alien his fee without the con- as have undergone it before. 

fent of his lord. However it feems that this was not long] The effect of fermentation therefore is to change putrid fub- 
rigoroufly obferved in England, fince Magna Charta, cap.| {tances to a ftate of acidity, which they not only retain, but 
xxxii. provides, “¢ quod nullus liber homo det de cztero am-| grow ftill more-and more acid. It is ob(erved, indeed, that the 
“ plius alicui de terra fua, quam ut de refiduo terre fuz poffet} acid arifing from fermentation has fomething of an auftere and 
‘© fufficient. fieri domino feodi fervitium ei debitum quod per-| _faltifh tafte, but without any offentive fmell. Now, contidering 
“* tinet ad feodum illud.” But neither was this wel obfery- | how much air is generated by fermentation, it may feem ftrange 
ed; fince by Welt. 3. 18 Ed. I. it was provided, that any one | that the fame materials, ufed as food, fhould make fo little 
might alien any part, or the whole, ¢¢ ita ut feoffatus teneat dé difturbance in the body. And the difficulty would be the 

** capitali domino. In Scotland, where the feudal lawis| greater, did the faliva, as fome fuppofe, promote both fermenta- 
more ftri¢ily obferved, alienating half without licence, incurs| ##on and putrefaction. See the article SaLiva. : 
a forfeiture of the whole; this they call recognition, and is}. From this theory of fermentation the doftor accounts for the 
the punifhment of the vaflal’s ingratitude. ; : fournefs or acidity of the ftomach, a diforder to Which many 
Ly Stryck. Examen Juris Feudalis, cap. xix. queft. 2.] people are fubjeét; fince not only a ftrong, ~but an auftere 
Vriters on the feudal law have diftinguithed the /us/tatialia, | acid may be produced from the food of thofe who live on flefh, 

the sataralia, and the accidentalia of feuds, bread, and water only, as often as the ftomach is relaxed, 
or



ot any Way difabled from conveying the Whole alitnent irito | F: 1G~bell, a fpecies of dolium: See the article Dotrum, Suppl 
the inteftines ; for, what is left having time to undergo acom- | FILACEOUS, a term applied to fuch roots of plants as are ful, 
plete fermentation, is theréby changed into a harfli fort of vi-| of filainents. See the article F ILAMENT, Cycl. 
negar. See the article Hear’r-burn, Append. FILAGO, in botany, a name fed by Vaillant for the gnapha- 
Spirits, winds, acids, bitters, aromatics; and the hottet ariti-| ium, or cud-weed. See the article GwapPHaLium, Suppl. 
{corbutic plants retard alimentary fermentation, by their power | FILBERT-zree, in botany, the Englifh name of the hazle; 
of correcting putrefaction; However, they rhay have their called by authers corylus, See the article Hazie, Suppl. 
feveral ufes; fome for checking immoderate fermentation, FILLAR-horfe, that yoked immediately to a cart. See the ar- 
when by reafon of a putrid effuvia, or a defect of it, the ali-| _ ticle Carr, Suppl. 
ment may ferment too violently; and others, again,'for bracing | FILLY, a term ufed in many parts of the kingdom for a female 
the ftomach, and fitting it for expelling its contents in due time. colt. See the article Corr, Suppl. = 
All thefe fats correfpond with digeftion ; for the moft nou-| Ladies FINGER. See the article Lapis, infra. 
tithing and digeftable food to people in health, confifts in a] FINGRIGO, in botany, a name ufed by fome for a genus of 
due mixture of animal and vegetable fubftances with water : plants called by Plumier pz/onia. See the article Pisonra, Suppl. 
feorbutic or putrid habits require ‘acids, wine, or gther anti- | FIR (Suppl.) — Scotch Fix, a name commonly given to the 
feptics. An acid abounding in the ftomach, is corrected by| _ mountain-pine. Sce the article Prvz, Suppl. 
abforbents ; and, in a want of natural heat, and a debility | FIRE-engine, the common name of a machine to raife water 
of the ftomach, wines, bitters, and warm and acid fubftances | by fire, or rather by the force of water turned into fteam. 
become neceflary. See Pringle, Obferv. on the Difeafes of] The firft who gave a hint of the poflibility of fuch a machine 
the Army, Append. p. 350, /eg. was the marquis of Worcefter, in his Century of Inventions, 
Fermentations have been ufually fuppofed to engender great | printed at London in 1663. Captain Savery took the hint 
heat, and effervefcence has been ufed as a fynonimous term| from him, and put the engine in practice: the captain’s en- 
to exprefs it by ; it has not been imagined all this while, that} gine is defcribed in Harris’s Lexicon Technicum, under the 
many of the moft violent of them are, inftead of heat, at-| head Engine. Farther improvements were afterwards made 
tended with a very violent cold, as is eafily proved by the| by Meff. Newcomen and Cawley, who brought it to the form 
thermometer. in which it is now moft commonly ufed. 
It might be fuppofed, that water poured into fpirit of wine] The moving force in this machine is the expanfion of water 
fhould cool fo fiery a liquor; but on the contrary, experi-| into fteam; and that power is raifed by fire, from whence 
ment proves, that there is always a confiderable heat from| the engine takes its name. 
this mixture, and that this heat is greater, as the proportion] It is not poffible in afew words, and without figures, to give 
of the water is fo. There is another phenomenon however| any adequate idea of this moft philofophical and ufeful con- 
in regard to fpirit of wine more remarkable than this: as} trivance. Dr. Defagnliers has given a very full defcription 

* water, which is a cold phlegmatic liquor, might naturally be| of the engine, in his Courfe of Experimental Philofophy ; 
fuppofed to cool it, fo a mixture of the effential vegetable} and as we may fuppofe that none of the curious in mechanics 
oil might be as naturally expeéted to heat it; thefe being will choofe to be without the doétor’s book, we fhall content 
difpofed the moft readily of all bodies to take fire, and be-| ourfelves with referring to his fecond volume, from p. 465 to 
ing compofed almof entirely of a fulphureous matter; yet 490. 
thefe liquors, mixed with fpirit of wine, produce cold and} This engine working by the fteam into which water rifes 
not heat with it; and water, which generates fo great a heat} _ after it boils, fhould entitle it more properly to the name of 
with fpirit of wine, has no effect at all with thefe oils. the /team-engine, than to that of fire-engine, by which the en- 
‘The reafon of all this phenomena is, that water will not]  gines for extinguifhing fires are fometimes called. 
mix with oil, but that falts will. All fpirit of wine contains} It is confidered as a defeét in this fire or fteam-engine, that 
a great deal of water, and all effential oils are well known the veflel in which the water is always kept boiling, is fo large 
to contain a great deal of effential falt. The water added| when only an inconfiderable part of the water is employed 
to oils makes no change, becaufe it mixes not with them ; in the work. Mr, Blake has therefore endeavoured to regu- 
with {pirit of wine it makes a heat by mixing with the water| late the juft proportion between the altitude and bafe of the 
in that fpirit, and diffipating the fulphur it is well known to| cylindrical veffel employed in this machine ; and he finds that 
contain ; and the oils cool the fpirit on the common principle} _ the broader the cylinder is, the better. See Phil. Trantac. 
of all falts cooling water, the falts originally contained in thefe} vol. xlvii. p. #97, /eq. 
oils immediately ditolving onthe mixture, in the water con-| This engine to raife water by fteam feems to have received a 
tained in the fpirit of wine: and the degree of cold, which| farther improvement from Monf. De Moura, a Portuguefe 
is different with the different oils, is wholly regulated by the} gentleman, who, by an ingenious contrivance, has rendered 
greater or lefler quantity of falt the feveral oils contain. Mem.,| it capable of working itfelf. See Phil. Tranfa&. vol. xlvii. 
Acad. Par. 1727. P- 436, fe. 

FERMENTED Liquors (Suppl.) are efteemed great antidotes to] As to the engines for putting out fires, thofe of Mr. Newf- 
putrefaction ; accordingly the abftinence trom them is affigned| ham feem to have merited univerfal approbation ; for a detail 
as one caufe why the Turks are more fubje&t than other people} of their conftruétion, fee Defaguliers, Courfe of Experim. 
to the plague, and other contagious diftempers. It is like-| _Philof. vol. ii. p. 505, /eg- ; 
wife obferved, that beer, wine, and fpirituous liquors com-| FIRM ore, See the article Lz ap ore, Suppl. 
ing more into general ufe, has been one great means of fup-| FISH (Suppl.) — Needle Fisu. See the article NEEDLE, infra. 
prefling putrid difeafes. See Pringle, Obferv. on the Difeafes | Fis-garth, a wear or dam ina river for the taking of yp. 
of the Army, p. 286, 294. Ruft. Dict. in voc. 

FERN (Suppl.)—\Dwarf-Firn, the Englifh name of a genus of | FITCH, or FrrcHow, a name given to the pole-cat, or to 
plants called by botanifts filicula. See the article Fizicuna,| _ the fkin or fur of that animal. See the article PuToRtus, Suppl. 
Suppl. : FIVES, among farriers, the fame with Vives. See the ar- 

Sweet Fern, a name by which fome call the myrrhis, or| ticle Vives, Suppl. 
wild chervil. See the article Myrruis, Suppl. FIXEN, among fportfmen. See the article Vixen, Append. 

FERRET, the Englifh name of an animal of the mu/fela kind. | FLAG (Supp/.) —Corn-Fiag, a name by which fome writers 
See the article Mustrea, Suppl. call the gladiolus. See the article GLapioLus, Suppl. 

FERRY-bdoat. See the article Bac, Suppl. Sweet-fcented Fuac, a name ufed by fome for the acorus of bo- 
FEVER (Suppl.)— Ardent Fever. See the article InFLam-]| _ tanical writers. See the article Acorus, Cyc/. and Supp/. 

MaATORY fever, Append. Frac is alfo ufed for a kind of rufh called fedge, as well as for 
Bilious Fever. See the article Brrrous, Append. the upper part of the turf, pared off to burn. Ruft, Dict. in 
Malignant Fever, or jail Fever, the fame with that called voc. , cue 

hofpital fever. See the article Hosprrax fever, Append. FLaG-worm, akind of worm fo called on account of its being 
FEVERFEW (Suppl.) — Boftard-Feverrew, in botany, a| found in flaggy ponds, and other fedgy places. Ruft. Dict. 

name fometimes given to the parthenium of authors. See| in voc. 3 : 
the article PARTHENIUM, Suppl. FLAREING, among feamen, See the article Fuarr, Suppl. 

FEWMET, among fportfmen. See the articleFumEt, Append.| FLEA-bane ( Suppl.) — African Fie a-bane, a term fometimes 
FIANTS, or Fuants, the dung of a badger, or fox, and of} ufed for a genus of plants otherwife called tarconanthus and 

all other vermin. Ruft. Did. invoc. : parthenium. See the article PARTHENIUM, Suppl. 
FIDDLE, (Cyel.) — Fippxe-dock, the name of a fpecies of Ja-| Sweet FLEA-bane, the Englifh name of a diftinct genus of 

pathum. See the article Lapatuum, Suppl. plants, called by Linnzeus erigeron. See the article Erice- ~ 
FIG-tree, ficus, in botany. See the article Ficus, Supp/. RON, Suppl. 
Indian Fic, a name fometimes given to a genus of plants called | FLIX-weed, the name of a genus of plants called by Tournefort 

by authors opuntia. See the article Opuntia, Suppl. and others ery/imum. See the article Erysrmum, Suppl. 
Infernal Fic, a name by which fome call the argemone, called] FLOAT -beards, thofe boards fixed to water-wheels of under- 

by authors the thorny Mexican poppy. See the article Ar-|  fhot mills, ferving to receive the impulfe of the ftream, where- 
GEMONE, Suppl. by the wheel is carried round. See the article Water-WuHzEEL, 

Pharaoh's Fic, a name fometimes ufed for a genus of plants Append. 
called by authors mufa. See the article Musa, Suppl. It is a difadvantage to have too great a number of flsat-boards. 

Marigold ¥ic, a name ufed by fome for the ficoides of ‘Tourne- The beft rule in this cafe is, to have juft fo many, that each : 

fort, called by Linnaus mefembryanthemum. See the article} of them may come out of the water as foonas polfible, after 
Frcores, Suppl. it has received and agted with its full impulie; or, which 

I comes
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comes to the fame thing, when the fucceeding one is in a per=/ fupported by a fpring, &c. And this is called by the names 
pendicular direction to the furface of the water. of preffire, tenfion, force or vis mortua, folicitatio, conatus 
As to the length of thefe fzat-beards, it may be regulated ac- movendi, conamen, &Se, To this clafs alfo. of forces we muft 
cording to the breadth of the ftream. See Defaguliers, vol.ii.| refer centripetal and centrifugal forces, though they refide in 
DP. 4255 Je» a body in motion; becaufe thefe forces are homogeneous to 

Froar-gra/s, in botany. See the article Grass, Append. weights, preflures, or tenfions of any kind. Butof this more 
FLOWER of Brifiol, a name fometimes ufed for the /ychnis of | _ particularly farther on, 2 : i Z 

botanical writers. Sce the article Lycunis, Suppl. The meafure of this force is the weight with which the table 
Gentle Fuower, the Englifh name of a genus of plants called by] is prefled, or the rope ftretched, or the {pring is bent. And 

botanical writers amaranthus. See the article AMARANTHUs, | as to this meafure there is no difpute, notwithftanding the di- 
Suppl. verfity of appellations by which it is called. 

Eternal FLowsr, a name by which fome call the xeranthemum| The force ie @ body in motion is on all hands agreed to be a 
of botanical writers. See the article XERANTHEMUM, Suppl. power refiding in that body, fo long as it continues its mo- 

Everlofling FLowEr, aterm by which fome call the gnaphali-} tion, by means of which it is able to remove obftacles lying 
um, or cud-weed, of Linnzeus and Tournefort. See the ar-| in its way; to leflen, deftroy, or overcome the force of any 
tice GnapHatium, Suppl. other moving body, which meet it in an oppofite direétion ; 

FrLower-fence, a term fometimes ufed for a genus of plants] or to furmount any dead preflure or refiftance, as tenfion, 
known among authors by the name of poinciana. Scethe ar-} gravity, frition, &c. for fome time ; but which will be lef- 
ticle Porncrana, Suppl. fened or deftroyed by fuch refiftance as leflens or deftroys 

Four ¢ clock FLowER, aname given by fome to jalap. See the the motion of the body. ; 
article JaLap, Suppl. This is called moving force, vis motrix, and by fome late 

Side-/addle FLower, the name ufed by fome for the Sarracena| writers vis viva, to diftinguifh it from the wis mortua fpoken 
of botanifts. See the article SARRACENA, Suppl. of before: and by thefe appellations, however different, the 

Sultai-FLOwER, aname fometimes ufed for the cyanus, or blue-| fame thing is underftood by all mathematicians ; namely, 
bottle. See the article Cyanus, Suppl. that power of difplacing, of withftanding oppofite moving 

Sun-FLowrs, the Englifh name of a genus of plants, called by | forces, or of overcoming any dead refiftance, which refides ina 
botanical writers he/tanthus and corona folis. See the article] moving body, and which, in whole or in part, continues to 
ie Su’ pl. accompany it, fo long as the body moves. 3 

FLUELLIN, in botany, aname fometimes given to fpeed-well, But about the meafure of this fort of force, mathematicians 
called by authors veronica. See the article VERONICA, Suppl. are divided into two parties. Both fides agree that the mea- 

FLY (Gyel. and Suppl.) — Humble-bee Fy, the Englifh name of |. fure of this force depends partly upon the mafs, or weight, 
a fpecies of cule. See the articles Humsie, Suppl. and) of the body, and partly upon its velocity ; fo that upon any 
Curex, Append. increafe either of weight or velocity, the moving force will be- 

Fry-wort, in botany, a name by which fome call the /chnis| come greater. It is alfo agreed that the velocity being given, 
of authors. See the article Lycunis, Suppl. or being the fame in two bodies, their forces will be in pro- 

Fry, in mechanics, a crofs with leaden weights at its ends,| portion to their mafles or weights. 
or rather a heavy wheel at right angles to the axis of | But when two bodies are equal, and the velocities with which 
a heavy windlas or roller, by means of which the force of | they move are different, the two parties no longer agree about 
the power is not only preferved, but equally diftributed in all] the meafure of the moving force. 
the parts of the revolution. The Newtonians and Cartefians maintain, that the moving 
The jy may be applied to feveral forts of engines, whether} force is in proportion to the velocity with which the bodies 
moved by men, horfes, wind, or water; and is of great ufe} move. But the Leibnitians affert, that the moving force is in 
in thofe parts of an engine, which have a quick circular mo-| proportion to the fquare of the velocity ; fo that if the ve- 
tion, and where the power or refiftance a¢t unequally in the] locity of a moving body be double, triple, quadruple, &c. 
different parts of a revolution, In this cafe the jy becomes a| _ of that of another equal body, the force of the former will be 
moderator, making the motion of revolution almoft every where | _ fourtimes, nine times, fixteen times as great as that of the latter. 

equal. Hence the Newtonians pretend that the vis motrix, or mov- 
‘The force of a jy, when joined with the fcrew, for flamp-| — ing force of bodies is in the compound ratio of their weights 
ing the image upon coins, may be calculated thus: fuppofe] and velocities; and the Leibnitians maintain it to be in the 
its two arms to be each 15 inches long, meafuring from the] compound ratio of the weights and the fquares of the velocities. 
center of the weights to the axis of motion, and the weights] This controverfy was firft {tarted by the famous Mr. Leibnitz, 
to be solb. each, and the diameter of the axis prefling up-| and has been carried on by him and his followers near feventy 
on the dye to be x inch; if every ftroke be made in half a fe-} _ years, during. whith time a great number of pieces have been 
cond, and the weights defcribe an half circumference, which] — publifhed on both fides of the queftion, and a great number of 
will in this cafe be of 4 fect, the velocity will at the inftant} experiments have been made, or propofed to be made in order 
of the ftroke be at the rate of 8 feet ina fecond, and therefore} _ to decide it : but tho’ both parties agree in the event of the ex- 
the momentum 800 ; but the arms of the fy being as leavers, _ periments, whether actually made or only propofed, yet as the 
one brachium of which is 15 inches long, whilft the other,] writers on each fide have found a way of deducing from thofe 
viz. the femi-axis, is but of half an inch, we muft increafe| expetiments a conclufion fuitable to their own opinion, the 
this force 30 times, which will give 24000; an immenfe difagreement ftill continues as wide as ever. 
force, equal to that of roo lb. weight falling 120 feet, or| Nowit muft be owned that thefe oppofite conclufions from the 
near 3 feconds in time ; or to that of a body of 75olb. fall-| fame experiments are not fo much owing to falfe reafoning on 
ing 10;'s feet, or one fecond in time. either fide, as to their difagreement in the principles on which 
Some of thefe engines for coining crown-pieces have the arms thereafoningis founded. See Dr. Furin, in Phil. Tranf. N°. 476. 
of the flies five times as long, and the weights twice as heavy! ‘Thofe who maintain that the moving force is as the weight 
as thofe here mentioned, fo that the effect is ten times greater. into the velocity, lay down for a principle or axiom, that 
Defaguliers, Exper. Philofoph. p. 245, 339. when two bodies meet one another in contrary direétions, 

FQENUM fanéium, faint For, in botany, a name by which | if their moving forces be equal, neither body will prevail over 
the Ondbrychis of anatomifts is fometimes called, Sce the ar-| each other: and if their moving ferces be unequal, the ftronger 
ticles ONoBRYCHIs and Saint-foin, Suppl. will always prevail over the weaker. This is maintained by 

FA:TUS (Gel.) — The queftion about the circulation of the] Mr. Mac Laurin, among others, in his piece which gained 
blood in the fetus feems not yet determined. See Mem.| the prize in the Royal Academy of Sciences, in 1724, in his 
Acad. Scienc. 1699, 1701, 1703, 1717, 1725, and 1739. Fluxions, and lately in his Account of Sir Ifaac Newton’s dif- 

FOLDAGE, among farmers, denotes the liberty of penning| coveries ; it is alfo agreed to by all the oppofers of the Leib- 
theep by night. Dic. Ruft. in voc. nitian doGtrine, though fome do not formally lay itdown as an 

FOND, the fame with fund. See the article Funp, Cycl. axiom, but pretend to derive it from the more general principles 
FOOL’s-/tones, in botany, an appellation given by fome toa] of preffure and the time it aéts. ’ 

genus of plants called orchis by botanical writers. See the} But the followers of Leibnitz deny the truth of this principle, 
article OrcHis, Suppl. and lay down others, which, as they pretend, are more clear 

FOOT-hujks, among herbalifts, the fame with the cup of a] and fatisfactory, fuch as, that it always requires a determi- 
flower. See the article Catyx, Suppl. nate degree of force to bend a given {pring to a given degree, 

FORCE, (Cycl.) in mechanics. — Whenever a body, which| whether this be performed in a longer or fhorter time, or 
was at reft begins to move, or has a motion which is either] vice verfa; that a given fpring bent to a given degree, always 
not uniform, or not direét, the caufe of this change in the} communicates the fame force to a body, by unbending itfelf, ftate of the body is called farce *. whether the time it takes to unbend itfelf be longer or fhorter, While a body remains in the fame ftatc, either of reft, or of | Mr. ’S Gravefande’s words are exprefs : Idem elafterium, eo- 
uniform and reétilinear motion, the caufe of its remaining in| dem mado fiexum, dum relaxatur equalem Semper vim corport 
fuch a ftate, is in the nature of the body, and it cannot be|  communicat, five lentius five velocius relaxetur. ’S Gravefande, 
faid, that any extrinfic force has acted on it: this internal Phyf. Elem. Math. § 731. edit. 1742. It is true, he does not caufe or principle is called inertia », [a Mr. Euler, in Mem.| aflume it as a principle, but derives it from a more general Acad. Berlin. 1745, p.21. > Shid.] principle, that the force communicated by a preflure is in a Mechanical forces may be reduced to two forts; one of a compound ratio of the preffure and the face through which it 
body at reft, the other of a body in motion. pafles. Butthefe propofitions are alike denied by the Newtonians. ‘The force of a body at reft, is that which we conceive tobe | Now if it be admitted, that thofe bodies have equal forces, 
in a body lying fill on a table, or hanging by a rope, or 7 which
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“which meeting each other in contrary direStiohs, do not pre-) of intenfity of preflure, it will perform the fame a@ion whe- 
vail over each other, it cannot be difputed, that bodies which C 
have equal quantities of motion, have alfo equal forces; and A B 

* confequently that the moving forces of bodies are in a com- oa : : 
pound ratio of their mafles and velocities. ther it move faft or flow, and therefore the time of the ac- 
On the other hand; if it be admitted that a given fpring bent} tion in this cafe ought not to be regarded. ’§ Grave/ande, lib. 
to a given degree, always communicates the fame force to cit. § 723-728. e : ’ : 
whatever body it be applied to, it is no lefs indifputable} But the Newtonians do not fubmit to this reafoning, and in- 
that the forces of moving bodies will be in a compound ratio fitt, notwithftanding, that the a@tion of the preffure is as the 
of their mafles and the fquares of their velocities. For the| intenfity of the preflure, and the time during which it acts, 
bending of a {pring to the fame degree; cannot be done by without any regard to the fpace. through which it a@s 3 and 
different maffes with equal quantities of motion, or a fpring| they make it an axiom, that equal preflures in equal times 
by unbending itfelf cannot communicate to different maffes produce equal moving forces. : Foot, 
equal quantities of motion; but the bending or unbending of Leibnitz himfelf aflumed _it as certain; that the action is as the fpring always correfponds to and with what the Leibni-| the effect by the velocity with which it is produced : and hence 
tians call the vs viva; that is, the product of the mafs of a] he deduces, that the power is as the mafs by the f{quare of the 
body by the fquare of its velocity. “This is admitted by the] Velocity: his words, as quoted by Wolfs, are, Galculum 
Newtenians, and follows from the.avowed principles of both | Y77um purarum feu aétionum ialem inftituo. Sit fpatium s, peice. tempus t, velocitas UV, corpus c, effedtus e, potentia p, alia 
‘Thus, let M and m denote the maffles of two bodies, V and 4, in motu aquabili erit tv ut s, e ut cs, tp ut a. Atque 
v their refpective velocities ; then if any fpring, a crofs-bow] ee quidem fine demonftratione affiemi poffynt. “Accedit quod de~ 
for inftance, bent to a certain degree, give the body M a cer- monftrandum, ev ut a. Huic porre plurima theoremata demon- 
tain velocity V, the fame fpring or crofs-bow, bent to the Strari poffunt, e. gr. p ut cv. Nam tp ut ev: fed e ut cs 
fame degree, will never. give another body ma velocity v, fo] & s wt tv. Ergo fit tp ut ctu*, feu p ut cv. Vide AA, 
that MV fhall be equal to mv, but will always communi- Petrop. tom. i. p. 232. , : 
cate fuch a velocity to m, that MV V fhall be equal to muv,| But as we cannot pretend to give a full account of all the ar- See the article Sprinc, Suppl. guments that have been made ufe of in this controverfy, we 
This is admitted by the Newtonians, but the conclufion, that mutt refer the curious to fome of the principal authors on this 
the forces of the bodies M and m are equal, is denied. fubjeCt, fuch as Sir [fac Newton 4, Mr. Mac Laurin °5 Dr. 
To put an end, therefore, to this controverfy, other prin- Jurin *, Dr. Pemberton ¢, Mr. Robins ¢, Monf. de Mairan f, 
ciples muft be found. This has been attempted by feveral au-| and others, on one fide : _Meft. Leibnitz 8, John * and Da- 

* thors, and we have had no {mall profufion of obfcure meta- niel Bernoulli‘, Herman *, Poleni!, Wolfius >, ’S Gravef- 
" phyfics on this occafion. Many fubtile reafonings have been{ ande'®, Camus®, and many more, on the other. But not- 
formed from the nature of aétion, caufe, effect, time, {pace,|  Withftanding all that has been faid, the difficulty of deter- 
&c. by which we believe more readers have been confounded | mining whether the element of the moving force be propor- 
than enlightened ; and after all the controverfy is {till undecided, | tional to pt, orto ps ftill remains, and till that be demon- 
and muftremain fo while the Newtonians, on one hand, aflume, ftratively decided, we do not fee but the queftion about the that equal. preffieres in equal times produce equal moving forces s meaiure of the force of bodies in motion, muft remain undeter- and that the Leibnitians, on the contrary maintain, that egual} mined. See Dan. Bernoulli, in AG. Petrop. tom. i. p- 131, /eq. 
preffures urging a body through equal Spaces produce equal forces. [ Philof. Tranf. Ne, 371. one of the arguments there pro- 
Hence, fuypoting equal preflures to aét on equal bodies, ci- pofed being Sir Ifzac’s, according to Dr. Pemberton. » Acct, 
ther to produce motion in them, or to ftop what motion| of Sir. If, Newton’s difcoveriés. Fluxions, art. 511, in the they have, the queftion will be, whether the force generated or| notes. Recueil des pieces qui ont emporté le prix, &c. tom. 
defirayed be cs ee tothe time the preffure aéts, or to the fpaces} i, © Philof. Trana&. N 476, and in fome other pieces, through which it ads. For example, let two equal bodies, with} ¢ Phil. Tranf, Ne, 371. © Pref, State of the Repub. of Let. 
the velocities, as 1 and 2, afcend againft the ation of uni- May, 1728. Mem. de I’Acad. Scienc. 1728. & A&. 
form gravity, according to Galileo’s hypothefis ; it is certain Erud. 1686. and Nouv. dela Rep. Let. Sept. 1686. art. 2, 
that the body whofe velocity is 2, will refift the force of gra~ * Difcours fur les loix de la communication du mouvement. vity twice the time that the body whofe velocity is only 1] oper. tom. iii. & Diflert. de vera notione virium vivarum. ib. 
can: and it is no lefs certain, that the body whofe velocity] + Agta Petropol. tom. i. P. 131, feq. Hydrodynamica, § i. 
is 2, will afcend to four times the height that the other can.}| * A@a Petropol. tom. i. ! De Catftellis.” ™ AG@a Petropol. 
So that if we meafure the forces of thefe bodies by the pref-] tom. ii. & in Cofmolog: general. " Journ. Lit. and in Phyf. 
fure and time requifite to deftroy their motion thefe ferces will] Elem. Mathem. » Mem. de l’Acad. des Scienc. 1728.] 
be as the velocities of the moving bodies; but if we meafure] Though Leibnitz was the firft that expreily afferted the force 
the forces by the preffure, and fpace through which it extends,| of a body“in motion to be as the {quare of its velocity, yet 
requifite to deftroy thefe forces, we {hall find them proportional Huygens has been thought to have led him into this notion. 
to the fquares of the velocities of the moving bodies. This eminent mathematician had demonftrated, that in the 3 
‘This holds in uniform preflures, {uch as gravity is fuppofed to} collifions of two bodies, perfectly elaftic, the fum of the 
be near the earth; but if the preflure be not uniform, as it] products of the bodies by the fquares of their refpective ve~ 
is mot in the action of fprings, which prefs more or lefs as] _locities, was the fame after the fhock as before. And this 
they are more or lefs bent, we muft then have recourfe to the ropofition is fo far general as to obtain in all colliGons of 
fluxions of the fpace and time. ‘Thus if p ftand for the pref- Bodies that are perfectly claftic. It is alfo true when 
fure, ¢ for the time, s for the fpace ; the fluxion, or infinite- bodies of a perfect clafticity ftrike any immoveable obfiacle, 
fimal element as fome call it, of the velocity will, according as well as when they {trike one another ; or when they are 
to both parties, be exprefed by pi. According to the Newto-} conflrained by any power or refiftance to move in directions 
nians this is alfo the fluxion ‘or element of the farce; but ac-| different from thofe in which they impel one another *.  Thefe 
cording to the Leibnitians the element of the force is proportion- |  confiderations might have induced Huygens to lay it down as 
al to ps ’, As to any demonftration, either that in unform| % a ue that — eons Piette their a/é enfional 

ffures on the fame body, the force produced is in propor- force 2 net te petiie Proguee of their mafs, by the height m pe 0 Le . Prop hich their center of gravity can afcend; and, therefore, in tion to the preffure and the time it acts, and in preflures not} W"" : Bee ae oa 4 ‘ . : a given fyftem of bodies the fum of the fquares of their ve- 
uniform that the clement of the force is proportional to p75] —Jocities will remain the fame and not be altered by the action 
or that, on the contrary, the force thus produced is propor- of the bodies among themfelves, nor againft immoveable ob- 
tional to the preffure and {pace in the firft cafe, or that its ftacles. Leibsitz’s metaphyfical fyftem led him to think that 

‘ element is proportional to ps in the fecond cafe, we have] the fame quantity of action or farce fubfifted in the univerfe ; 
never been fortunate enough to meet with any conclufive ar-] and finding this impoffible, if force were eftimated by the 
gument on either fide: nor do we believe any fuch demon-|. quantities of motion *, he adopted Huygens’s principle of the 
ftration poffible, till fomebody fhall be metaphyfician enough] preservation of the afcenfional ferce, and made it the meafure 
to analyfe the notions of force, action, time and fpace farther} of moving forces. But it is to be obferved, that Huygens’s 

+ than has hitherto been done. — [ + See Dan. Bernoulli in A&t.| principle is general only when bodies are perfectly elattic ; 
Petrop. vol. viii. p. 100.] and in fome other cafes, which Mr. Mac Laurin has endea- 
It has been already mentioned, that fome Leibnitians do not voured to diftinguith¢, — [ - See Mae Laurin’s Fluxions, art. 
affume it as afirft principle, that action or force is proportional 571. » Hee conftans lex ef, corpora fervare vim faam afcen- 
to the preffure and {pace; but they fay, that a preflure being] dentem, & idcirco furmmam quadratorum velocitatum illorm fem- 
given, its action will be proportional to the velocity of the per manere candem, Hac autem non folum obtinet in ponderibus 
point moved by that preflure. Hence they infer, that the] pendulorum & percuffione corporum durorum, Jed in multis quo- 
whole ation of a preffure, is at its intenfity, as the velocity gue mechanicis experimentis. Fiuyzen. Oper. tom. ix p- 248. 
of the point to which it is applied, and as the time the pref-| © Huygens, p. 247. of the fame book, oblerves, Quod fepe 
fure acts, And fpace being as the time and velocity, they] pereat pars motus, licet hune in aliquo ffeltu edendo confumi, $ 
conclude, the acticn of a preffure to be as that preflure and | —@ffirmare non poffumus, ut in multis cafibus percuffionis durorum 
the fpace through which it aéts. And hence they infer, corporum — ita ut minime pro lege nature habendum fit, eandem 
that the force communicated by the preffure is alfo as the|  motus guantitatem Jemper confervari, nifi alicui impendatur & 
preflurre and fpace. Thus, fay they, if a point runs through confumatur ; fed hee conftans lex eft corpora fervare vim fuam af- 
a determinate fpace AB, and prefles with acertain given force |  cendentem, Ge. Where it fi to be obferved, that by gs 
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. bodies Huygens means fuch as are elaftic, as appears from |. feems almoft needlefs to relate the various arguments brought 
his treatife De motu corporum & percuffione, oper. vol. ii, by them in fupport of their different opinions : for as they 
4 Mac Laurin, \ib. cit. art. 533-] 5 have never agreed about the effect, the quantity of which 
But it is to be obferved, that though it be true, that in the was to be the meafure of the force, the difpute often degene- 

collifion of elaftic bodies the vis viva, or afcenfional force is rated into a logomachy. : 

preferved before and after the fhock ; yet during the fhock, It is evident, that neither the one nor the other of thefe opi- 
while the elaftic bodies are bending and prefs on each other, | _nions admit any comparifon between the force of percuilion and 
there feems to be a diminution of this force, which is after- that of preffure: for this is neither comparable to the product 
wards reftored by the action of their elafticity ; though the of the mafs by the velocity, nor to the product of the mafs 
followers of Leibnitz do not allow that any force is loft even] by the fquare of the velocity. : The Leibnitians particularly 
during the fhock. ‘They fay, the vis viva is communicated deny the vires mortue and vive to be homogeneous 3 they 
to the fpring while it is bending, and then is recommunicated | make the fame difference between them as between a line and 
to the bodies by the unbending of the fpring. ‘They alfo de- a furface. It feems to them that experience confirms 
ny that any force is loft in the percuffion of foft bodies. F or their notions ; a {mall blow, as that of a hammer on a nail, 
though the force of the bodies impelling each other be dimi- |. often producing an effect fuperior to that of the greateft pref- 
nifhed, yet their force does not perifh, but is communicated to fure, efpecially if the fame effect is to be produced in fo fhort 

. fome other matter ¢, fuch as the fubtle fluid caufing cohefion a time as that of driving in the nail by the hammer. But 

and elafticity *. —[° Vis viva que in percuffione amittitur, non| — thofe who lay a ftrefs on this example feem to think, that 
perit, fed confervatur. Wolf. Cofmol. § 486. Jn toto univer- | percuflion is inftantaneous. If this were true, theré could be 
fo femper confervatur eadem virium vivarum quantitas. ibid. §| no doubt of the heterogeneity of the vires mortue and vive ; 
487. Vis viva — dum figura corporum in contaétu mutatur, for no preflure, however great, can produce the leaft fenfible 
in alia materia confervatur. Ibid. demonftr. § 486. £ Mr. effect in an inftant. Belides, although the effect of percuf- 
Dan. Bernoulli, fpeaking of this principle of the prefervation fion were not inftantaneous, there fill appears fo great a dif- 
of the vis viva, obferves, Quamvis principium univerfale Sits ference between the effects of ftriking and thofe of prefling, 
non tamen eft fine circumfpeétione adbibendum, quia Jape contingit that whether the force of percuffion be proportional to_its ve-~ 
ut motus tranfeat in materiam alienam. Ita verbi gratia pofitio| locity, or to the fquare or other power of its velocity, we can 
illius valet pro regulis motuum ex percuffione eruendis, fp modo never produce a preflure equivalent to a percuflion : all which 
corpora fint perfecié elaftica ; fed cum talia non funt, facile ef | confirms the Leibnitians in their notion that preflure and per- 
videre, partem virium vivarum five afcenfus potentialis i com-| — cuffion are heterogeneous *, — [ * Mem. Acad. Berlin, 1745. 
preffianem corporum impenfam corporibus non refiitui, fed materte| p. 29.] : ae : 

cuidam fubti, ad quam tranfiit, impreffam harere. Hydrody- Mr. Euler obferves, with refpect to this difpute concerning 
nam. p. 12, 13. And Mr. Daniel Bernoulli, in this trea- the meafure of vivid force, that we cannot abfolutely. afcribe 
tife, has aflumed the prefervation of the vis afcendens of Huy- any Sarce to a body in motion, whether we fuppofe this force 
gens, or, as others exprefs it, the confervatia virtum virarum ; proportional to the velocity, or to the fquare of the velocity : 
and, in Mr. Bernoulli’s own expreflion, egualitas inter def- for the force exerted by a body, ftriking another at reft, is 
cenfim aétualem afcenfumque potentialem, as an hypothefis of different from that which it exerts in ftriking the fame body 
wonderful ufe in mechanics. But a late author contends that in motion ; fo that this force cannot be afcribed to any body 
the conclufions drawn from this principle are oftner falfe than confidered in itfelf, but only relatively to the other bodies it 

true. See De confervat. yirium vivarum differt. Lond. 1744. meets with. ‘There is no force in a body abfolutely confider- 
quarto.] : ed, but its inertia, which is always the fame whether the bo- 

As to the eftimation of the force of bodies.in motion, Mr. dy be at reft or in motion, But if this body be forced by 
Euler obferves, that a body in motion may meet with two| others to change its ftate, its inertia then exerts itfelf as a 
kinds of obftacles, one oppofing its velocity only, the other] force, properly fo called, which is not abfolutely determin- 
its direction. In either cafe, the body exerts its farce on thefe| able; becaufe it depends on the changes that happen in the 
obftacles. When the velocity only of the body is changed, ftate of the body. Suppofe, for inftance, a body A forced 

"as it happens when two bodies in motion meet each other| to move in an incurvated tube, or along the curve furface 
direétly, the change refulting is then faid to happen by fhock,| EaF, the body in this cafe will prefs the furface wherever it 
percuffion, or collifions If the obftacle be of fuch a nature} touches it in a direction 2a, norma) to the curve; and with 
as only to oppofe the direction of the body, as when it re-| a certain force commonly determined in mechanics, by the 
volves in a fling, or moyes in an incurvated tube, the ob-|  mafs of the body, its velocity, and by the radius of curva- 
ftacle then acts by preflure, and this preffure iscalled centri- | | ture Oa. Now the body exerts a preflure, or vis mortua; 
fugal force. Hence a double force is the refult of the inertia 
of bodies: that produced by an obftacle to its velocity is de- ae 
nominated force of percuffion, and the other arifing from the ¥ we 
change of its direction is called force of preflure §.—[ & Euler, 5 ae 
Mem. Acad. Berlin. p. 25.] 
Leibnitz and his followers make a great difference between A 
thefe two kinds of forces. They call force of preflure vis mor- E ; 

. tua, and the force of percuflion vis viva, By this oppefition 
of terms, they not only fignify that there is a difference be- 
tween thefe forces, but alfo that they are heterogeneous or 
not comparable. Hence, though we have an exact meafure 
of preffures, they invented new rules for the meafure and 
comparifor of percuffions, and have thereby occaficned great 

difputes in the philofophical world. 
Philofophers have {tated this queftion fomewhat vaguely : to oO 
fix our notions, let us confider the body B at reft, and an- 

other body A ftriking it with a given velocity, in the di- yet it would be abfurd to afcribe a certain and determinate 
rection ad; it is manifeft that A exerts an action of a cer- force of preflure to this body confidered in itfelf, fince this pref- 
tain force on B to difturb its ftate. The queftion is, what} “fure may vary very much, acording to the difference of the 

= curvature of EaF, In like manner it'{eems unreafonable to 
B place a certain abfolute force of percuffion in bodies, fince it 

A principally depends on the external circumftances accompany- 
ca ing the fhock. 

( ah b A fecond obfervation which has been made by feveral great 
, eae bg men, is, that the effect of a fhock of two or more bodies is 

a not produced in an inftant, but requires a certain interval of 
. time. If this be fo, the heterogeneity between the vires vi- 

ve and mortue vanifhes ; fince a preflure may always be af- 
is the force exerted on B? Philofophers have given them- figned, which in the fame time, however little, fhall produce 
felves little trouble to determine the true meafure of this force : the fame effe&t. If then the vires vive be homogeneous to 
They have confined themfelves to the comparifon of differ-| the vires mortue, and fince we have a perfe&t meafure and 
ent forces of the fame kind. In eftimating the quantity of knowledge of the latter, we need require no other meafure 

Force of the body A, by the quantity of the alteration which| of the former than that which is derived from the vires moriue 
happens in the flate of the body B, they eafily perceived that equivalent to them. 
this change would be greater, according as the body A had| Now that the change of fate in the fhock of two bodies does 

a greater mals, or a greater veiocity. “The Newtonians, or! not happen in an inftant, appears evidently from the experi- 
rather the Cartefians, and Leibnitians could not agree how to| ments made on {oft bodies: in thefé, percuffion forms a {mall 
exprefsthe refults of the mafs, and velocity of the ftriking body : cavity, vifible after the fhock, if the bodies have noclafticity. 
the firft infiit, that the farce fhould be exprefled by the pro-| Such a cavity cannot certainly be made in an inftant, And if 
duct of the mafs by the velocity. Leibnitz, on the other] — the fhock’of foft bodies require a determinate time, we muft 
hand, pretends, that the meafure of this force is the pro- certainly fay as much of the hardeft, though this time may 
duct of the mafs by the fquare of the velocity. The difpute} be fo {mall as to be beyond all our ideas. Neither can any 

has been carried on with great warmth on both fides ; but it] inftantaneous fhock agree with that conftant law of nature, 

by



by virtue of which nothing is performed per faltum. But it is| fore the thock be that which it might acquire by falling from needlefs to infift farther on this, fince the duration of any fhock the height a. Farther, let the hardnefs of A be exprefled b ‘may be determined trom from the moft certain principles, M, and that of B by N, and let the amplitude fade pate. ‘There can be no fhock or collifion of bodies, without their} by which the impreffion is made be ec; then will the predict making mutual impreffions on each other: thefe impreffions : NEN aes - 
will be greater or lefs according as the bodies are more or lefs compreffion be made with tfay ey An heres 
foft, other circumftances being the fame. In bodies called forerth thei Hawlaen “ M+N : 
hard, the impreffions are {mall ; but a perfect hardnefs, which conte ee ee of the oo bodies, and the plane of their 
admits of no impreflions feems inconfiftent with the laws of hss a AE the whole time of their collifion be the fame, 
nature i: fo that while the collifion lafts, the aGion of bo- a ae be Va, that is, as the {quate root of the vis 
dics is the refult of their mutually prefling each other. Hacc fe aoe A. And as a is Proportional ce This preflure changes their ftate ; and the forces exerted in ee ca so = A, the force of percuffion will be in percuffion are really preflures, and truly wires ortue, if we GaeE a oe fee hi a velocity and of the fubduplicate ra- will ule this expreffion, which is.no longer proper, fince the eres i mats of t a y ftriking : fo that in this cafe neither 
pretended infinite difference between thé vires vive and mor- this ir aps eee Cartefian Proportions take place. But 
ine ceales * —[ ‘See the article Harn bodies, Suppl. * Euler, ae ne Pepcutiod depends —, ove hardnels of the ibid. p. 32, 33-] ociess the greater this is, the greater will the JSorce of per+ 
The jorce of percuflion, refulting from the preflures bodics| ¢tfion be. IF M=N, this force will be as V Mcex Aa, 
exert on each other while the collifion lafts, may be perfecily that is, in a compound fubduplicate ratio of the wis viva of 
known, if thefe preflures be determined for every inftant of | the body ftriking, of the hardnefs, “and of the plane of con- 
the fhock. taét. But if M, the hardnefs of one of the bodies, be infi- 
‘The mutual ation of the bodies begins the firft moment of nite, the force of percuffion will be as VNeeX da; at the 
thei en and is then ed ee which o a in-| fame time if M=N, this force will be as ViNeccK AG. 
creafes, and becomes greateft when the reciprocal impre lions Therefore all other things being equ: te 6 ion, are ftrongeft!, If the bodies have no elafticity, and theim-| if the ftriking body be siaiah eee tee 
preffions, they have received, remain, the forces will then percuflion if both the bodies be equally hard, as 4/2 to 1. 
ceafe. But if the bodies be elaftic, and the parts comprefled] Mr, Euler farther deduces from his calculation, that the im- reltore themfelves to their former flate, then will the bodies z ewe 
continue to prefs each other, till they feparate. Tocompre-| — preflion received by the body A will be a, | Sere — 
hend therefore perfectly the force of percuffion, it is requifite M+Nx Mee 
to define, firlt, the time the thock laits, and then to affign and the impreffién’ont B will be as [os Aa if 
the preflure correfponding to each inftant of this time : and  MENXNec > 
as the effect of preffures in changing the ftate of any body therefore, the hardnefs of A, that is M, be infinite, it will may be known, we may thence come at the true caufe of fuffer no impreflion, whereas that on B will extend to the 
the change of motion arifing from collifion. The force of pee 
percuffion, therefore, is no more than the operation of a va- depth =e Nae But if the hardne& of the two bodies be 
riable preffitre during a given time; and tomeafure this force ~ : oe : é , 
we a have regard pike time, and to the aires Seieaey ori oe they will each receive equal im- 
cording to which the preflure increafes and decreafes. [!Vide | _ preffions of the depth ‘e No So that the impreffion re- 
infra. ‘ : < ES. 
Mr. hag has given us fome calculations with refpect to ceived by the body B, in this cafe, will be to the impreffion 
thefe particulars ™. It will be fufficient here only to illuftrate ier, in the former as Ito /2"-[* Ibid. p. 46, 47.] 
their tendency by the inftance he brings. Suppofe two re uler has likewife confidered and computed the cafe when bodies A and B; that the hardnefs of thefe bodies is equal ; a friking body has its anterior furface convex, with which 
and fuch, that being prefled together with the force of ¥OoIh: a — ae immoveable body whofe furface is plane °. He 
the imprefion made on each is of the depth of ye'se part of has a fo examined the cafe when both bodies are fuppofed 
afeot. Suppofe, farther, B té be at reft, and fixed, and that —— ?5 and from his formulae he deduces the known A ftrikes it with the velocity of 100 feet in a fecond; ac- aws of the collifion of non-elaftic and elattic bodies. He has 
according to Mr. Euler, the greateft force of compreffion will ok panic gs the greateft preffures the bodies receive in 
be equivalent to 4000lb. and this force will produce in each cae = cae and likewife the impteffions made on them. 
of thefe bodies an impreffion equal to = of a foot; and the n particular he fhews that the impreffion received by the bo- 
duration of the collifion, that is, till the bodies arrive at their dy itruck, or B, if moveable, is to the impreffion received 
greateft compreffion, will be about sé of a fecond. Mr.Eu-| by the fame body when immoveable as / B to /A-+B, 
Jer, in his calcwlations, fuppofes the hardnefs of a body to] —[_°Ibid. p. 48. § xxiv. Ibid. § xxv. xxvi. «Ibid, § 
be proportional to the force or preflure requifite to make a] XXVil.] 
given impreffion on it; fo that the force by which a given This dodtrine of Mr. Euler may ferve to fhew, that the dif. 
impreffion is made on a body, is in a compound ratio of the} pute about the meafure of forces is very needlefs in phyfics hardnefs of the body and of the quantity of the impreffion. | _ fince the laws of motion may, independently of any hypothe- 
But he obferves, that regard muft be had to the magnitude of} fis about the meafure of the vis viva, be deduced from the 
the bodies, as the fame Impreffion cannot be made on the leaft]| moft uncontefted principles of preffure and time. But we 
bodies as on the greateft, from the defect of {pace through} doubt whether we thall be enabled hereby to fettle the me- 

"which their component particles muft be driven: he, therefore, } _ taphyfical part of this difpute to the fatisfa&tion of both par- 
only confiders the leaft impreffions, and that the bodies ties, each of which may affent to all that Mr. Euler fays, 
are of fuch magnitudes, that with refpeét to them the impref-| and yet adhere either to the Cartefians or Leibnitians, — 
fions may be looked upon as nothing. What he fuppofes} But whatever may be faid of the metaphyfical part of the 
about the hardnefs of bodies, neither implies elafticity nor difpute, it is certain, from experience, 
its defect, elafticity only producing a reftitution of figure and| 7 hat the number of equal {prings requifite to produce any 
impreflion when the prelling force ceafes ; but this reftitution |, velocity in a given body, is always proportional to the fquare 
needs not be here confidered. It is likewife fuppofed, that| of the velocity to be produced. Thus if one fpring can, by: the bodies fhocking have plane and equal bafes, by which | unbending half, produce one degree of yelocity in a body, it 
they touch each other in the collifion; fo that the impreffion will require four equal fprings to produce two degrees of ve- 
hereby made diminifhes the length of each body. It is far-} _Jocity in that body ; nine {prings to produce three degrees of 
ther to be obferved, that in Mr. Euler’s calculations, bodies | velocity, Gc, Sce the article Sprinc, Suppl, 
are fuppofed fo conftituted, that they may not only receive Alfo, if a portion of a yielding fubftance, as clay, tallow, 
impreilions from the jorces prefling them, but that a greater] ec. be juft fuflicient to ftop the motion of a body moving 
force is requifite to make a greater impreflion. This excludes | with a certain degree of velocity, it will require four times 
all bodies fluid or folid in which the fame force may pene-| the quantity of the fame refifting fubftance to ftop it, if the 
trate farther and faither, providing it have time, without velocity of the moving body be double, &c. The fame holds 
ever being in equilibrio with the refiftance. Thus a body may in the refiftance of wood againt mufquet-balls, as Mr. Ro- 
continually penetrate farther into foft wax, although the force bins obferves in his New Principles of Gunnery : fo that a 
impelling it be not increafed. In thefe, and the like Cafes, ball moving with twice the velocity of another, will penetrate 
nothing is required but to furmount the firft obftacles ; which four times as decp into earth, clay, tallow, wood, &c, And ; 

» being once done, and the connexion of parts broken, the pe- in like mariner if the action of one man, one horfe, or other 
netrating body always advances, meeting with the fame ob- animal, can give a certain degree of velocity to a given mafs, : 
ftacles as before, and deftroying them by an equal force. But it will require the action of four equal men, hories, Ge. to 

. Mr. Euler only cenfiders the firft obftacles which exift before give the fame mafs two degrees of velocity ; nine men, horfes, 
any feparation of parts, and which are, no doubt, fuch, that} Ge. to give it three degrees of velocity ; and fo on, a greater impreffion requires a greater’ force. ‘This, indeed, Thefe praical points have: been put out of all aeeten by 
principally takes place in elaftic bodies ; but it feems,likewife the experiments of Poleni, S Gravefande, Defagu ers, and 
to obtain in all bodies, when the impreffions made on them are others, and are of great ule, although they do not decide the 
fmall, and that the contexture of their parts is not altered. controverly about the meaiure of the force of bodies in mo- 
— [* Ibid. Pp: 37> feq:] tion. = ; a 

‘Thefe things being premifed, let the mafs or weight of the | Force of inertia, or vis inertia. It may be a queftion, whe- 
body A be exprefled in general by A, and let its velocity be-| ther the wis inertie of bodies can properly be called a force ? As 

te



FOR FOR 
to which Mr. Euler obferves, that if we give the name of| itfelf : and that a body in motion never changes the velocity or 
force to fuch caufes only as can change the ftate of bodies,| direction of its motion of itfelf; but that every motion wouid 
the inertia, by which all bodies remain in their ftate of mo-| continue uniform, and its direction re€tilinear, unlefs fome 
tion, or reft, cannot properly be called force; although atrue} external force or tefiftance affected it. Hence, when a body 
force may fometimes be the refult of it. For when the inet-| at ref always tends to move, or when the velocity of any 
tia preferves a body in its ftate of reft, or an uniform and di- reétilinear motion is accelerated continually, or when the di- 
re€t progreffion, the fame inertia may be the caufe of a reétion of a motion is continually varied and a curve line de- 
change in the ftate of other bodies; fo that tho’ the name of} —fcribed, thefe are fuppofed to proceed equally from the influ- 
force does not belong to this inertia, with refpect tothe bo-} — ence of fome power that acts inceffantly 3 which may be mea- 
dy wherein it refides, yet it may change into a force with}  fured either by the preffure of the quiefcent body againft the 
refpeét to other bodies. Mr, Euler* even thinks it probable) _ obftacle that hinders it to moves in the firft cafe; or by the 
that all the changes which happen in the world, arife, with-| acceleration of the motion, in the fecond; or by the flexure 
out exception, from the inertia of bodies, and that there are} of the curve deferibed, in the third cafe ; due regard being had 
no other forces in nature than what are excited by this in-] | ta the time in which thefe effects are produced, and the ertia. — [In Mem. Acad. Berlin. 1745. p.22.] other circumftances, according to the principles of mechanics. 
To illuftrate this, he confiders a body A (fig. I.) moving} Effeéts of the power of gravity of each kind fall under our 
with a given velocity in the direction ac: fo long as this bo-] _ conftant obfervation near the furface of theearth; for the fame 
dy meets with no obftacle, its motion will continue with the] power which renders bodies heavy while they are at reft, ac- 
fame velocity, and in the fame direftion, and thus it will celerates them when they defcend perpendicularly, and bends 
perfevere in the fame ftate, the caufe of this perfeverance be-) their motion into a curve line when they are projected in any 
ing the inertia of the body. But fuppofing another body B; __ other direCtion than that of their gravity. But we can judge 
at reft, and that the body A has approached fo near to B,} of the. powers that act on the celeftial bodies by effeéts of the 
that their extremities touch ; what will happen? The bodies} aft kind only. And hence it is that the doétrine of central 

"forces is of fo much ufe in the theory of the planetary mo- 
B tions. 

Fic. T A Sir Ifaac Newton has treated of central forces in book i. § 2. of 4 & , c his principles. Mr. De Moivre has given the following ele- 
et general theorem relating to the fame fubje&, in the 
hil. ‘Tranf. and in his Mifcel. Analyt. p. 231. 

being impenetrable, it is plain that A cannot remain in its) Let MPQ be any given curve in the perimeter of which a 
ftate, without difturbing that of B; fince A muft, in order] body moves: let P be the place of the body in the curve, § 
to continue its motion, either drive B before it with a velo-| the center of forces, PG the radius of concavity or curva~ 
city equal to, or greater than its own, or it muft turn afide. ture, ST the perpendicular drawn from the center of ‘forces to 
Alfo the body B cannot remain in its ftate of repofe, unlefs} the tangent of the curve in P; then will the ene red force 
A ftops, or returns, or deflects to one fide. All this clear- . . S 
ly ae. that thefe two bodies cannot at the fame time pre- be srery wien peapettioneh fo. <iegetely PGXST cub. ferve their ftate. When A touches B, the ftate of one or] See Mifcel. Analyt. p. 231. 
both mutt be changed, fince both equally endeavour to preferve| 
their ftate: there can be no reafon why the one fhould fuffer a Pp oS 
change rather than the other, and therefore the ftate of both Q 
mutt be altered. But whatever change happens in this refpect | Fig. II. 
it muft arife from the vis inertia ; for when B’s ftate of reft is 7 
changed to motion, the caufe is the inertia of A; fince B 
would have remained eternally at reft had it not been for the 
appulfe of A. In like manner, the caule of the change which : 
happens in the motion of the body A, can be nothing elfe 
than the inertia of B, fince without this A, would have pre- 
ferved its motion without any alteration, The inertia being Ss 
the caufe of the perfeverance of a body in its ftate, cannot be 
conceived but as a principle of refifiance to any change of M GE flate ; fince we could not fay that a body has power of remain- > ing in its flate, if it gave way without refiftance to any caufe; What is here called the center of fs is the point.to which endeavouring to alter that ftate. This confideration autho-| the central force is always direéted. 
rifes the giving the name of force to the inertia, taking the Monf. Varignon has alfo given two general theorems on this term force in an extenfive fenfe. When then the body A en-| — fubjeét in the Memoirs of the Acad. Scienc. an. 1700, 1701, deavours by its inertia to preferve its uniform rectilinear mo-| and has fhewn their application to the motions of the planets. tion, it has at the fame time the force to refift all obftacles ; See alfo the fame Memoirs, an. 1706, 1710. and the body B, the inertia of which exerts itfelf in the pre-} Mr. Mac Laurin has alfo treated the fubje& of central forces fervation of its ftate cf reft, has a force by which it refifts all very fully in his Fluxions, from art. 416 to 493. where he caufes endeavouring to draw it out of that ftate. Hence in gives a great variety of expreffions for thefe forces, and feveral the fhock of thefe two bodies, both being unable to preferve elegant methods of inveftigating them. 
their fate, becaufe of their impenetrability, and the inertia of| Sir Ifaac Newton has demonftrated¢ this fundamental theorem each refifting a change, this inertia of the one mutt produce a] of central forces, that the areas which revolving bodies defcribe change in the other; therefore, though the inertia cannot be by radii drawn to an immoveable center, lie in the fame im- called a Source with refpect to the body in which it refides, moveable planes, and are proportional to the times in which becaufe it only produces a prefervation of its ftate, yet with they are defcribed. — [-¢ Princip. lib. i. prop. 1.] refpect to other bodies it may become a true force, by which A late eminent. mathematician obferves that this law, which their fate is changed. Now as many bodies mutt fhock each| is originally Kepler’s, is the only general principle in the do- “other in a world full of bodies differently moved, and that fome} @rine of centripetal forces; but fince this law, as Sir Ifaac mutt hinder others from perfevering in their ftate, it follows,| Newton himfelf has proved, cannot hold whenever a body that the ftate of all thofe bodies muft undergo perpetual changes;| has a gravity or force to any other than one and the fame and the caufe of all thefe will be the inertia by which all bo- point, there feems to be wanting fome law that may ferve dies havea tendency to preferve their ftate. Nor do the changes} _ to explain the motions of the moon and fatellites which have which continually happen in the world oblige us to afcribe| a gravity towards two different centers ; the law he lays down moving forces to bodies, different from their inertia, fince| for this purpofe is, 
this alone ‘may produce all the alterations we obferve>,—| That wherea body is defleSted by two forces tending conftant- [> Ibid. p. 23, 24.) ly to two fixed points, it will defcribe by lines drawn from ‘The inertia, as well as impenetrability and extenfion, is an| the two fixed» points, equal folids in equal times, about the univerfal property of all matter; and this inertia is propor-| line joining thoi fixed points. See Machin, of the Laws of tional to the mafs or quantity of ‘matter. A body, whether} the Moon’s Motion, in the poftfeript. This fhort treatife is “at reft or in motion, has the fame inertia, or the fame power publifhed at the end of the Englith tranflation of Sir Ifaac or force to preferve its ftate. This inertia is the caufe of aj’ Newton's Principles, 

body’s refifting cither to a change of its velocity, or of its di-] Force, in practical mechanics. We have feveral curious as rection: and from hence arifés the two kinds of farces before| well as ufeful obfervations in Defaguliers’s Experimental mentioned *, — [ © Ibid. p. 25.] Philofophy, concerning the comparative forces of men and Central Force. It may be proper here to fubjoin fomething| —horfes, and the beft way of applying them. An horfe draws on the head of centripetal and centrifugal, or, in one word,| with the greateft advantage when the line of direction is leve? central forces, to what is faid in the Cyclopeedia, under the head] — with his breaft: in fuch a fituation » he is able to draw 200]b. CENTRAL. The do&trine of central or centripetal and centri-| eight hours a day, walking about two miles and an half an fugal forces has been much cultivated by mathematicians, as} hour. And if the fame horfe is made to draw 240]b. he can being of extenfive ufe in the theory of gravity and other phy- work but fix hours a day, and cannot go quite fo faft. Ona fico-mathematical fciences. carriage, indeed, where friction alone is to be overcome, 2 / Tn this doétrine itis fuppofed, that a body at reft never moves middling horfe will draw rg00lb. But the beft Way to try a 
2 horfe’s



FOR FOR 
horfe’s force, is by making him diaw up out of a well, over Faint, Leia ata 
a fingle pully or roller; and in fuch a cafe one horfe with an- ae Peet Ce i ei 1 — dag will ba 
other will draw 200]b. as already obferved. het ti oe ie eae = 1, the form of the feries will be 
Five men aré found to be equal in ftrength to one horfe, a Cx? +De34, &e. : 
and can, with as much eafe, pufh round the horizontal When the value of a quantity cannot be found exadtly, itis beam of a mill, in a walk 40 feet wide ; whereas three men of ufe in algebra, as well as In common arithmetic, to feek 
will do it in a walk only 19 feet wide. nm approximated value of that quantity fufficient for practice. 
Theweet way a applying the force of a horle, is to make hus in arithmetic, as the true value of the fquare root of 2 

him carry or draw up hill: for, if the hill be fteep, three sasae be afligned, a decimal fraction is found to - fufficient 
men will do more than a horfe, each man climbing up’ fafter pase of exactnels in any particular cafe. And this decimal with a burden of roolb. weight, than a horfe that is loaded fraction is in reality ho more than an infinite feries of fraétions 
with 3oelb. a difference which is owing to the pofition of | COPV&rSing or approximating to the tuevalue-ot the root 
the parts of the human body being better adapted to climb ede ee et ‘oe rae ia as abe 1s Se 
than thofe of a horfe. O tS V 2ST er 108 tb rs80 1 r0ce0 FT reecce +5 
On the other hand, the beft way of applying the force cf a Ge. Or fuppofing 
horfe, is in an horizontal dire&tion, whérein a man can ex- eae a 4,2 Seasons pes ' 

ert leatt farce 5 thus a man drawing a boat along, by means of eS ies eae SE anh Ves ftw ep xs +, Se 
a rope coming over his fhoulders, cannot exert above one fe- Sait 4x te tags Sax th x54, 
venth part of the force of a horfe employed to the fame purpofe. | &c. which laft feries is a particular cafe of the general inde- 
The very beft and moft effeStual pofture in a man, is that of} terminate feries Ax” -+Bx?*?-Cxmt2r +, &c. when 
rowing ; wherein he not only aéts with more mufcles atonce] =o, r==—1, and the coefficient A= 1p BS 
for overcoming the refiftance, than in any other pofition ; 1 D=4 ES, 
but as he pulls backwards, the weight of his body affifts by| But the application of the notion of approximations in num- 
way of leaver. Defaguliers, Exp. Phil. vol. i. p. 241, /eg. where | bérs, to {pecies, or to algebra, is not fo obvious. Sir Tfaac 
we have feveral other obfervations relative to force acquired by Newton, with his ufual fagacitys took the hint, profectited 
certain pofitions of the body, from which that author accounts | it, and thereby difcovered general methods in the do&trines of 
for moft feats of ftrength and activity. Ibid. Ps 254. Sq. infinite feries, which before him had only been treated in a 

FORCER, in mechanics, is properly a pifton, without a valve. particular manner; though with great acutenefs, by Dr. Wal- 
See the article Piston, Cyl. 3 lis and a few others. See Newton’s Meth. of Fluxions and 
There are feveral ways of making forcers : the moft common} _ infinite Series, with Mr. Colfon’s Comment ; as alfo the A- 
of all confifts of a brafs cylinder, a very little lefs in diameter, nalyfis per zequationes numero terminorum infinitas, publithed 
at its top and bottom, than the bore of the barrel of the by Mr. Jones, in 1711, and fince tranflated and explained 
pump, and turned flill lef at the middle, in order to let in a] by Mr. Stewart, together with Sir Ifaac’s Quadrature of Curves, 
leathern ring or collar (made of a thick leather put round the Lond. 1745, quarto. To thefe may be added Mr. Mac 
brafs cylinder) which makes it juft equal to the bore of the| Laurin’s Algebra, part II. chap. x. p. 244. and Cramer’s 
barrel, fo as to fit it quite when it is put into it. Analyfe des Lignes Courbes Algebriques, ch. vii. p. 148. 
The fecond fort of forcers confifts of three brafs cylinders] Among the various methods for determining the value of a 
which can be fcrewed together. ‘The middle one ought to be quantity by a converging feries, that feems, on many ocea~ 
almoft equal in diameter'to the bore of the pipe, fo as to flide] fions, preferable to the reft, which confifts in afluming an in- 
in it without any friction. The upper cylinder and thelower| determinate feries equal to the quantity, the value of whicli 
muft be a little lefs, and equal to one another. There are is fought, and afterwards determining the values of the terms 
two leathers which muft be put between them when they are of this aflumed feries. 
unfcrewed : then it is evident, that if the cylinders be fcrewed For inftance, fuppofe a logarithm being given, it were ree 
together, and the leathers, which ought to be a little bigger} quired to find its number. 
than the brafs cylinders, apply themfelves folding upwards} Let the number be =1-++, and the given logarithm =z, 
round the upper cylinder, and‘downwards round the lower,|_ Then, by the nature of logarithms and fluxions (fee the ari 
they will become juft equal to the bore of the barrel ; and ‘ale Fu iL Seat eee 
confequently they will hinder any air from getting through Se aa cetera cee > and 
the’ fides of the forcer, when it moves up and down in the ztxi=%. Suppofe. 

_ barre]. , The ufe of the’middle brafs cylinder is to hinder the} +— Ax aE Bz?+Cz Das ++, &c. confequently 
leathers from turning themfelves back by the motion. £=As+2Buz+3Cz2z 4D42 igh Sheire Lied 
This kind of forcer has, | above the other, the advantage of =s+Azz+Bz72+Cziz+Da+ aa 7 fips 
having a great deal lefs friction ; and befides, as the leathers,|__ Now if the correfponding terms of thefe two equal feries’s 
which are applied to it, may be thin ones, they are much| (each being =%) be compared, we fhall have 
fmoother than thick ones, which are ufed in the other. A=1, B=!, C=}, D=.,, &c. which values being fub 
But the beft way of making forcers, is, to have a plunger, Thncted ie We ieee oe +BeeECe ee ing tub- 

or folid brafs cylinder, equal in length to the barrel of the = Poi eae eae |i tes eons 
pump, and a little lefs in the diameter than the bore ; fo that ae a tee + 242 Tee trier ts Ge 
it may move freely in it without any friGion. There mutt be og Aon op Bed ons ge I eae ne gral eee 
two hollow, fhort, brafs cylinders, or rather rings, at the = ae = eee 2k Beet ies Lee S Aas - 
top of the barrel, which can be ferewed together ; the upper +, Gc And confequently 1-ba, the number fought, will 
one mutt be equal in bore to the barrel, and the lower a little I * ot be =>1+2-+-— 27+, & 
Jefs : there are two leathers, both having in the middle a lefs ae Brae 
hole than the bore of the pipe; the one muft be applied be- But the indeterminate feries Az + Bzz+C2it+.,. &e...was 
tween the barrel and the lower ring, and the other between here arbitrarily afflumed, and will not fucceed in all cafes. 
the fame ring and the upper one; and the whole muft be} For initance, if from an arc given it were required to find the 
ferewed together. ‘Then if the folid cylinder or forcer, be| tangent. Let x= tangent, v=arc, the radius =1. Then, 
put into it, and moved up and down, it is evident that the : my ¥ 
two before-mentioned leathers, which are applied the one to from the nature of the circle, we fhall have I ARiee gt OF 

the barrel and the other to the infide of the hollow cylinder] #=%-+xxd. Now if to-find the value of * we fuppofe 
or ring, will hinder any air from getting between them and| x= Av +Bv?+Cv3+, &c, and operate as before, we 
the folid cylinder. . = fhall find all the coefficients B, D, F, of the even powers of 
The advantage of this kind of forcer, is, that ithas no other] v, each =o. Therefore the feries aflumed is not of a proper 
friction but at the top of the barre], and that the infide of the form. But fuppofing x= Av+Bv34 Cos4-Da7-+, &e. 
barrel need not be fmooth, as in other kinds of pumps; but] “we fhall find A==1, B==2, C= 2 Daa yets ec. and 
‘only the outfide of the forcer mutt be turned true and polifhed,| — confe uentl seas ig 2h aS hot 4 & : 
which can be done with much more cafe. See Defaguliers 4 Se eg Ul eagey 5 Ue es Conte iof Buperiin. Philo. c61, 162 S >| Now to find a proper indeterminate feries inall cafes, tentative- x . *. p- > es 7 e os ‘ a ice FORCING pump. Soe the artidle Punt Append. ly, would S be. very laboricus, and often an impracticable 

: z > work. Mathematicians have therefore endeavoured to find Forcine pipe. Sce the article Prez, Append. . . Me out a general rule for this purpofe. But, till lately, the me- 
FORFICULA, the ear-wig, in zoology, the name of a genus | thod has been but imperfeétly underftood and delivered. Moft ‘of infeéts, the tail of which forms a kind of forceps, capable authors, indeed ane sacle’ the manner of ‘Sueitns the Sechicne 7 ‘ ; Spe ‘ : 

of pinching ; the exterior wings are YEH. fhort, but dimidiat- coefficients A, B, C, D, &c. of the indeterminate ‘Teries ed; and the antennz are fetaceous. See the article Ear- ntry a ntar wpate ieee: aes +Cx""?"+5 &c. which is eafy ; but the 
FORM (Cyl) Foun ofa irik. in alder values of x and r, wherein the main difficulty lies, have been 

dHeBlion’ of s aeanaie fete: fich z eee Feil Waa ciate ae prea aay t = se _ : = ee Taal sapier : overable by an eafy trial or two, as in the laftexample,  - 
Ax Bx +Cx +Dx" 3”, &c. which arifes Sir Ifaac Newton himéelf has een the method of determin- from the different values of the indices of x. a A £4 1A gos SPAIN eee dil foe CEH ill; ing the number #, by his rule for finding the firft term of a 
Ace = c - Deh ee will aflume the ferm, converging feries, by the application of his parallelogram and 
iets am a te chs > “ib ; ruler. For the particulars of this method, fee the authors 
aCe pee ee ey a cited. See alfo the article PARALLELOGRAM, in~ 

air ‘o ae fF Ta. ; 
if to and r=1, the form is, Dr. Taylor, in his Methodus incrementerum, inveftigates 

PPEND. = K the
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the number r; but, according to Mr. Stirling*, the rule giv- the limit to which this fum may approach nearer than by 2 
en by the doétor failsfometimes. [ * Lineze tert. ordin. New- given difference is 1. So likewife the limit of the fum +++ 
tonian. p. 28. “c+, &c. is}. And thefe and the like fums ' 
Mr. Siding SS a correction of Dr. Taylor’s rule, but fays Ae eae may be readily found, by applying ce 
he cannot affirm it to be univerfal, having only found it by mon rule for determining the fum of geometric progreffions from chance. ’S Gravefande obferves, that though he thinks Mr.| the firft and laft terms and the ratio given. For in thefe con- Stirling’s rule never leads into error, yet that it is not perfect. verging infinite geometric progreffions, the laft term mutt be 
See ’S Gravefande, De determin. form. ferici infinit. printed] —confidered as 03 fo that the fums of the antecedents of thefe at the end of his Mathefeos univerfalis elementa, Lugd. Bat. progreffions are confidered as the fum itfelf, becaufe they dif- 
1727. _This learned profeflor has endeavoured to reétify the] fer from the fum of the progreffion by lefs than any afligned 
rule. But Mr. Cramer has fhewn it to be ftill defective ia quantity ; but in every geometric progreffion the fum ve the 
feveral refpeéts ; and he himfelf, to avoid the inconveniences} antecedents is to the fum of the confequents as one antece- to which the methods of thofe who wrote before him are dent to one confequent. Hence calling the {um S, the firt fubject, has afcended to the firft principles of the method of! term a, and the ratio r, we fhall faye S828 ta-eei: ro 
infinite feries, and has entered into a more exact and inftrudctive a sited 
detail.of the whole method, than is to be met with Si aee 3| Therefore Sr=S—a, or S =: Thus if a=, and 
for which, and for many other reafons, his treatife deferves ssh Spree yets *aale een 
to be particularly Feecentcnicd to beginners, ra 2 Pw Pata by 22.9% a ae ¢ a=}, andr 
But it muft be obferved, that in determining the value of a Bue the fine 7 oye A y 7 or y3 an if a nF reft. 

quantity by a converging feries, it is not always neceflary to Blenie ane eral eS a ease f . ae of pro- 
have recourfe to an indeterminate feries : for it is fometimes any. pene! a a ee Oe aS piterems Hogan 
more expeditious to find it hy common divifion, or by ex- a ee Se eR a coat te ee eae he given. The 
traction of roots. See Newton, Meth. of Fluxions and inf. carn Ie a bee ag Stee 4 cae - = acquired by 
Series, above cited. Thus, if it were required to find the arc great P aia er Fa the avelierbin oe ae baat ee of acircle from its given tangent, ee is, to find the value they have confidered. And the general methods A Ae 
of v inthe fluxionalequation, a= aay by an infinite fe- eee ee ee fo ree by Me de Moivre +, 

. Stirling », an r 
vies: divide x by 1-+4+-xx, the quotient will be the feries determine me fum of a ra ‘ane Gia et eee a— xe et e—x% a+, Gc. And taking the fluents of} [+ Mifcel. Analyt. paflim, » Method. Differentialis. ¢Ana- each term, we fhall have v=x—}xi4ixs tix, &, lyf. infinitorum, & AG. Petropol. paffim.] ; which is the feries often ufed for the quadrature of the circle. The fum of a feries of fraétions decreafing continually, is not 
If 1, that is, if » be the the tangent of 45°, then will always finite, but fometimes infinite, that is pe be , V=I—;+t—7+, Ge. = the length of an arc of 45°, affigned but what may be exceeded by the ee of a certain that - i of the oe, “: circle, ses phe vee oo number of the terms of the feries. “This is the cafe of the or 4. of the circumference, if the diameter = 1. Confequenly, fee a Sd lk ee ee Fon Bocca ¢ if ‘i be the fquare of the diameter, r—3-+}—14 tee = oie a eee i me ie alled Bp patehonie sae 
the area of the circle: ‘becaufe + of the circumference multi- GRESSION) exceeds a Bae ae eae no i ; se plied by the diameter, gives the area of the circle. And this this progreffion with We pecan whee im ; iE analeey o : 
is Leibnitz’s feries, as alfo James Gregory’s. Apoll e hyperhol: ¥ RoE went the 

: mn Ns i g : : pollonian hyperbola and its afymptote, fhews this. But FORMED /fones, in natural hiftory. See ‘the article Formed the fame may be fhewn independently of the hyperb 
Stones, Suppl. the nature oe rogreffions See Fa "pe ‘ ili, De ae FORMICA, among fportfmen, the name of a difeafe incident infinit one : RiP Artie AE PREPS to fpanicls. See the article SpanreL, Suppl. f ; +» wom 

FORMICATION (Cycl.) — This term ie lf ufed among sot te Reveal ee ee builders, for an arching or vaulting. : omen F ORMS, among forenien, is faide of a hare when fhe fquats te uit ie cies ae thall always exceed unity, and ease Dig lk ven poeaent ly th € num ee terms of the feries being fuppofed 
FOUCADE. Sce the article Foucapr, Cyél. tee i Partla' fums as we pleafe, each exceeding } f Y> may thus be taken out of the feries, which therefore EE DAGE, the fame with foldage. See ithe article Foup- may be continued till it exceed any giyen number. : 

AGE, ppena. i i . . . ee rz FOUNDATION (Gyi.) — Architeds oughe to ufe the utmott| 2" Te ee arn Rann Ate by Ss diligence in regard to foundations, fince of all errors which ee RAs SNE Mp UE Wwe fore the Sen t5. 2s a> Oe. may happen in building, an error in this point is moft perni- Ae SPE sp a ees ay and the denominators ue ee hi fe uae o! : ¢ natural bumbers I, 25 35 45 
The ground fit for building upon is of various kinds ; fome- a a few fad Bs nics of fractions will not only be limit- times it is fo hard as fcarce to be cut with iron; in other 2 eee a eaiee fe head FRocression, Suppl. but Brera 1 Se ay 5 a this fum will be precifely equal to the fixth part of the - places it is fiff, blackifh, or whitith. This laft is reckoned Bena hiel te ee 4 OEE part ©: As the weakeft; and, in general, that is the beft which requires eee vee tee A a ASO wi i § fquase. of the gircym- Poets pie didsing: er is acircle to the auate of its diameter. That is, if the 
When the ground is very bad, you muft get large oaken PU EMMUISERIAS BP BH 15s Gale and she diameter 1, then will piles of fuch a length as may reach the found ground, and) *4.*484 3 oe — 314159, Ge. . whofe diameter muft be abiegie twelfth part of fee length: tata tiptasts Go ate ; rn Bre thefe muft be driven down with a machine, as clofe to one pofition was firft difcovered by Mr. Euler, and his inveftiga- another as poflible, and that under the middle walls as well tion may be feen in the A@ta Petropolit. vol. vii. Mr. Mac as the outer ones; and upon their tops large planks are to be} Laurin * has fince obferved, that this may eafily be deduced : pinned down. But if the ground be only faulty in fome places,| from his Fluxions, art. 822. — [@Philof. Tranf. Ne, 469.] arches may be turned over them, by which means no part of] It would require a treatife to enumerate the various kinds of z the weight of the building will reft upon them. feries’s of fradtions which may be fummed. Sometimes the As to the rules neceflary to be obferved in conftruéting the fum or limit of the infinite feries cannot be affigned either ground-work, they are thefe: 1. That the bottom of the becaufe it is infinite, as in the harmonic feries ayatey ! = — i. — a ledge or} ce. or although aes fum be finite, as in the ene row be all os stone, Jaid.ciofetogether. 3, Thatthe breadth} 242427 2 4 i ‘i of the ground-work be at leaft double at of the wall that is a qtek net ee eS 4 Sanpot be affigned in fi- rf x : , C A y_ the quadrature of the circle, or hyperbola, to be raifed omit. However, art ought always to give way! which was the cafe of this feries before Mr. Euler’s dite to difcretion, for the breadth may be regulated according to but yet the fdr of any civen niceties ce a PES Pony the goodnefs of the ground, and the weight of the intended Ties a be expediti aly found, da oe hata te edifice. 4. That the foundation bem imini i : y Peettioully found, and the whole {um may be 3 4. f2 ade to diminifh as it affigned by approximation, independently of th le, 6 rifes, only care muft be taken that’ it do fo equally on both Stirling, Method Diferent ena M y zs Miva tf oo fides. 5. That you ought never to build upon the ruins of Befides the eries's of fractions the fi Sa hich - dual api rs well affured of its depth and good-| to a certain quantity, there eines sacar ents conse 
nefs. Build. Di&. sin voc. tions, which converge b inual multiplicati hi 

; : Ons \ verge by a continual multiplication. Of this Fereteon f dridaes. See the anise. Bespon, Suppl. kind is the feries found by Dr. Wallis «, for the quadrature > vulpes, in Zoology, an animal of the dog-kind. Seethe| of the circle which he exprefles thus articles Cants and Vuxrgs, Suppl. : 3X3X X5x7x y OMS Fox tail-grafi, in botany. See the article Grass, Append. Da SSP SSSA INT XOX 9% See where © fignifies FOYLING of land, among farmers, is the fallowing it in the BRAK EXOX PX XBR 10K Fe. me fummer or‘autumn.. ‘Dit Ral ay va the ratio of the {quare of the diameter to the area of the circle. 
For.ine, among fportfinen, a term ufed for the footfteps of Hence the denominator of this fr action, continued ad anfi- a flag, on the gras. or leaves. Dia. Ruft. in voc. ‘ fun, is to its numerator as the circle is to the {quare of its FRACTION(Gji.) — Infinite feries of FRactioNs, The {ams, diameter. It.may be obferved, that this feries ds equivalent 

or rather the limit of the fums of infinite feries’s of fragtions,| — to, 3x3 x SxS, TAL, &e. or to Be Pe x oh been one of te pneeat objects of the modern methods s 8 2h GBs ates ma Ss 
of computation ; and thefe fums may often'be found. Thus} _7 < c S 
chediscr sie, = lations ee ai? &c, that is, the product of the {quares of all e
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odd numbers 3; 5, 7, 9, &c. is to the produ@ of the fame r 
{quares feverally diminifhed by unity, as the fquare of the dia- : a4qee 25 
meter is to the area of the circle ».—[ + Arithmet. infinit. 2 Sah fhe . : Hs = Se. ie exci. Oper. vol. i. p. 469. > Id. Oper. vol. ii. p. in she notation of Huygens and-Huleb, 

: : 2 , the fymbol g denotes, as before, the rati fom th continual upton of cee re tone bee | ofthe dame tothe ara of tecdes e = A : particularly confidered by Mr. Euler, in his Analyfis infin. pon of a decimal Fraction, See the article Rererenp, 
‘ vol. I. chap. xv. p. 221, /eg. 

Continued FRACTION is s for a fraétion the denominator Pecerae pee ete oe pe rubus, or black 
of which is a whole number with a fraétion, the denomina- FRANK (Gyl.) — Frank tang tence pti ues 
tor of which is again a ey number and a fraétion, and fo eda hotein Die Rug aie > : 
on, whether this affection be continued ad infinitum, or whe- . s ; Ph ewias 
or the feries breaks off after a finite oe of terms. ret: coe oe =? Gide feo bie — when fhe rubs in againft a tree to renew it, or caule the pills Thus, 

of her new horns to come off. 
oe Ort FREAM, among farmers, arable or ploughed land worn out of ot 2+—, 3 heart, and laid fallow till it recover. 
So Fre 3 ey ie FReam, among fportfmen, a term ufed for the noife of a boar 5+, Ge 5+,&c. are} in rutting time. Dia. Rutt. in voc. 

continued fractions. i FRET, in mufic, is ufed for the ftops ufed on fome inftru- 
If we make ufe of letters inftead of numbers, we fhall have ments, efpecially bafs viols and lutes: it confifts of ftrings general expreffions of thefe fractions, thus, tied round the neck of the inftrument at fuch diftances, with- 

in which fuch and fuch notes are to be found. Thefe firings a+ Pay or frets are fometimes, yet feldom, put on the bafs violin for b “hei crlee . learners, and taken off again when they can find the notes Aete te without them. On lutes and viols they always remain. Gra/- 
§ A &e. Jin. Muf. Di&. in voc. g 

and FRESCO (Gyel.) — The brufhes and pencils for this work 
ai e ought to be long and foft, otherwife they will rake and raife 

6 tat 3 the painting. The colours fhould be full, and flowing from 
d@t+— 5 the brufh ; and the defign perfeé&t: for, in this work, you 

é ep ee, cannot alter or add upon any colour. 
: : ae FRIAR’s cow/, in botany, a name by which fome call the ari- 

‘The reduétion of thefe continued fraétions to thofe of a com- Jarum of botanical authors. See the article ARISARUM, mon form, is not difficult by the ufual rules of arithmetic and Suppl. 
algebra. Thus, to give an example, which may at the fame | FRICTION (Gycl.) — It is hardly poffible to give general and 
time thew the ufe of thefe continued fractions, fuppofe the con- exact rules concerning /riéfion, fince it depends upon the ftruc- 

tinued fraction oe 7 » ture of bodies, the form of their prominent parts and cavities, 
3 J+—,1 : and upon their rigidity, their elafticity, theircoherence, and other 

=e) far r circumftances. Some authors have made frié?ion upon a ho- 
292+— 1 rizontal plane equal to one third of the weight; but others 

: ante &e, have found that it was only one fourth of it, and fometimes 
; ‘ . . only % or + of it. Of late, authors have told us, that 

tabi reed oe ss a — bers me depends not on the furface of the body, but its weight 
meter is one 5 if we ftop at —, we fhall have 34+-= — pa but neither is this found to be accurately true. In 

7 iz 7 leffer velocities, the friction is nearly in the fame tatio as the 
ee If we flop at “Ne we fhall have velocities; but in greater yelocities the fridion increafes in 

7 15° aes picpentidn, whether the bodies are dry or oiled. 
ot res3 sped: eos: 318 +15 333 Tt being of great importance to diminifh this friction, feveral 

3 7+-— 106 3 an 106" = Ob - - 166 contrivances have been invented for that purpofe. .In wheel- 
ie) "IS carriages, the friéfion is transferred from the circumference of 

But if we op at}, which is convenient the wheel (where it would act if the wheel did not turn round) 
Gales pay nvenient on account of the to the circumference of the axis ; and, confequently, is dimi- 
mall fraétion =>z, added to the laft denominator 1, we nifhed in the proportion of the radius of the axis to the radius 

x4 aoe of the wheel, In thefe, therefore, the /riétion is always di- 
Se ihe at 5 Jo 413° The firft of the minifhed by diminifhing the diameter "F the axis, or iy in- 

ioe 7 er the diameter of the wheel. The /riétion is likewife 
reductions gives i ‘ diminifhed by making the axis of an engine to reft upon the 
that ee he Pepopsinn of Archimedes, and the laft sticgeitereribey of ghee that turn round with it, inftead of 
But as beginning at the laft denominator of the continued frac- refting in fixed grooves that rub upon its for, by this con- tion makes the computation fomewhat tedious, fhorter methods}  tV2nce> the 7yiiton is transferred from the circumference have been contrived for the reduétion of thele Sraétions, and of thofe wheels fp: their Pivots; and the friétion may be fora continued approximation to their true value, And Mr. fill diminifhed farther, by making the axles of thofe wheels Cotes’s method for the redu&tion of ratios to finaller terms reft upon other /riétion-wheels that turn round with them. 
may be here applied. (See the article Rario, Suppi.) ae Dr. Defaguliers has treated fully of the Stan Se SEIS it is to be obferved, that when the numerators of the conti- carriages, Ge. See his Courfe of Experim. Philo vol. i. p. nued fraétion axe each units, the denominators will hesike 133 to 138. and p. 182 to 254, fee alfo p. 458 to 460. 
quotients arifing from the continued divifions in Mr. Ga FRIGERATORY, among builders, denotes a place defigned 
method ; or in the common, for reducing fraéfions to a lower | <a¢° keep things cool in fummer. Build. Di. in voc. 

. denomination, which is in effe@ the fame as Euclid’s method oe Mlle. Bia rire he hawk peinbles orcthiverss:they i e cf . fay the frills. Di&. Ruft. in voc. = mats He Be tatelt common meafure of two magnitudes, F RINGE“ tree, the Englifh name of a genus of plants called by 
But a detail of thefe things would lead us too far, wre there see authors chionanthus. See the article CHIONANTHUS, 
fore refer the reader for a farther accou H eile : : ‘ fractions to Dr. Wallis’s Arithmet, a ind FRINGILLA, in zoology, the name of a bird, known es vol. i. Pe 469, jeg. Huygens, Defcript. automat. planetar. in Engi y the ace of ie hain 20 ee oper. pofthum. ‘p. ads : zs the antient naturalifts. 
orice to Mr. P de et Ae Seed: Bal ig The fame word is alfo fometimes ufed as the name of the 
295, Jeg. who has fhewn the ufe and application of chic | a “| brambling, a bird more frequently known by the name of the 
Gtrine in many inftances, : mentifringila, and called dee! oer old authors. See 
Lord Brouncker feems to have been the the article MonTiFRINGILLA, Suppl. : : 
continued fraétions, ox at leaf who a sategt aniiGeiss FRITTILLARIA craffa, in botany, a name fometimes given to quadrature of curves. “Thehie here hak leu hasten oa allepiat, or {wallow-wort. See the article AscLePras, 
pretty much neglected, excepting in imati Sl eouee ; ; ‘ Preey os = fae sss = in. antenimations nae FOS, ae ota the fame with fruth. See the article 

i i i : ° RUSH, end. T10, Suppl. His feries for the quadrature of the circle, is FRONTALIS verus mifculus, in anatomy, a name given by 
pases 9 Douglas, in his Myography, to one of the mufcles of the 

Aone face, called alfo by himfelf, and, fince his time, by Albinus, 
2%, . corrugator fupercilit. See the article CoRRUGATOR, Suppl. 

Psi are Se. FROUNCE, ‘a difeafe in horfes, when {mall warts or pimples 
2 arife in the midft of the palate, which are very foft and fore, 

‘in his and Dr, Wallis’s notation, which amounts to the fame} and fometimes breed in the lips and tongue, ~ ol 
thing as This



This diforder is occafioned many ways; fometimes by eating) another} ‘and fuch as have ever two of the ftamina thorter 

wet hay, whereon rats or other vermin have pift; by drawing} than the reft. ne : = 
frozen duft into his mouth among the grafs, &c. From thefe general divifions he defcends to his particular 

As to the method of treatment, it confifts in letting him}  clafles, of which he eftablithes twenty-four. : 

blood inthe two largeft veins under the tongue, and wafhing | The firft thirteen are of the plants which have hermaphrodite 

the fore with vinegar and falt, or with ale and falt, till they flowers, with the organs of fruttification disjun@, no where 
bleed. Di&. Ruft. in voc. Camery. cohering with one another, and obferving no exact propor- 

Frounce, in falconry, a difeafe incident to hawks, arifing} tion in length. ; : 2 
from moift and cold humours falling down to the palateand| “The. firft is the monandria : the word is derived from the 

root of the tongue ; by which means they lofe their appetite Greek proves and rok one male part, and fignifies a Hower 

and cannot clofe their clap. Wafhing with alum-water, le-| that has only one fich. This clafs accordingly comprehends 

mon-juice, &c. is held good for it. thofe plants which have an hermaphrodite flower, and in it 

FROWEY, a term uled by workmen for timber, which is} only one fingle /famen: of this clafs are the dlite, turmeric, 

evenly tempered, and works freely without tearing. Build.} Ge. See : 

Dia. in voc. i The fecond is of the diandria; the word, derived from the 

FRUCTIFICATION (Supp/.) — The organs of frudification| fame one and dis, twice, and fignifying a flower ‘that has 
in plants are the pointal, gencrally contained in the middle of} two male parts, comprehends all thofe plants which have 
flowers ; and the threads, which furround it, furnifhed at their] hermaphrodite flowers with two /tamina in each : of this clafs 
extremities with little heads ; thefe the botanifts term, the firft] are the ja/mine, philleree, olive, rofemary, butterwort, Fe. 
the piffillum, the fecond the /tamina, and the third, or heads} » The third is of the ¢riandria; the word, derived from the 

of the ftamina, the antheree, or apices. See the article FLowER,| fame avne and z¢ls, thrice, fignifics a flower that has three 
Suppl. male parts in it, and comprehends thofe plants which have 
The apices contain the farina feecundans, a fine fubtile matter hermaphrodite flowers with three ffamina in each: of this clafs 
analogous to the /emen majfculinum in animals; the ftamina} are the valerian, Saffron, many of the. graffes, &e. 
ferve only for their fupport, and to convey nutrition to them ; The fourth is of the tetrandria; the word, derived from the fame 
and the piftillum is the part deftined to receive this farina, and| avng and rélpa’s, four times, fignifies a flower that has four male 
convey it to the feeds. parts, and accordingly comprehends thofe plants which have 

It is upon thefe principles that the excellent Linnzus has}  4ermaphredite flowers with four /lamina in each ; of this clafs 
founded his fyftem of the vegetable world, and formed his} are the teafel, madder, plantain, Se. 
claffes. This author's work has been received by the learned] ‘The fift his of the pentandria; the word derived, from the fame 
world in all nations with the refpeét it merits; but has been] vie and wivze, five, fignifies a flower with five male parts, 
too generally cenfured among the flighter proficients in bo-} and accordingly this clafs comprehends thofe plants which 
tanical refearches, as abftrufe, difficult, and unintelligible. have hermaphrodite flowers with five /lamina in each ; of this 
The viewing thefe things in a new light, and the neceflity of | clafsare the primrofe, willow-herb, bind-weed, Ge, 
making new words to convey new ideas, has indeed given] ‘The fixth is of the hexandria; the word, derived from the fame 
this great attempt fomething of the face of an abftrufe piece ;| ave and %¥, fignifies a flower that has fix male parts, and 
but premifing a few general hints, it may not be difficult to] accordingly comprehends thofe plants which have hermaphro- 

vindicate the author from the heavy charges which have been| dite flowers with fix /lamina in each; thele /famina, the au- 
laid againft him, and give the Englifh reader a clear and per- thor obferves, are either all equal in length, or alternately 

feét view of his work. one fhorter than another : of this clafs are garlick, hyacinths, 
From the. ftruéture and ufe of the piftillum, flamina, and| meadow-Jaffron, Se. 
apices, it is ealy to conceive that the former muft be account-| ‘The feventh is of the beptandria 5 the word, derived from the 
ed the female, and the two latter the male parts of flowers.{ fame ony and inl, feven, fignifies a flower with feven male 
This is the great bafis of his fyftem. To exprefs the differ-} parts, ani comprehends thofe plants‘which have Lermaphrodiée 
ent combinations of thefe in the different clafles of plants, by| flowers with feven_/famina in each: of this clafs are the horfe- 
formal defcriptions to each, had been tedious, and an over | che/nut and trientalis. 
burthen to the memory: to avoid this, he has excellently] The eighth is of the efandria; the word, derived from the 
contrived the comprifing that defcription, or general chara-} fame aig and éxra, eight, fignifies a ower with eight male 
Ger, in one word. It is eafy to conceive there could be no} parts, and comprehends thofe plants which have bermapbra- 

word already in ufe, that could exprefs whathad never before] dite flowers with eight famiza in each: of this cla{s are the 
been thought of ; he was therefore neceffitated to invent new| *aple, rue, heath, Se. 
ones for this purpofe. He has ventured therefore to form The ninth clafs is of the enneandria; the word, derived from 

twenty-four fuch, for his clafles, which are of that number,] the fame cévag and évia, nine, fignifies a flower that has 
and has taken them from that language which all the learned nine male parts, and .comprehends thofe plants which have 

have ever ufed on the fame occafion, the Greek; and this] ermaphredite flowers with nine /famina in each: of this clafs 
with the leaft oftentation or fhew of learning imaginable: in are the bay, rhubarb, Se. 
fhort,to underftand all thefe, there is no need of knowing more} ‘The tenth clafs is of the decandria ; the word, derived from 
Greek than that avo fignifies aman, or any thing male; and| the fame ova and dexas, ten, fignifies a flower which has ten 
yun, a woman, or female ; that duvapss is power or effica-| male parts, and comprehends all thofe plants which have her~ 
cy; adeaec, a brother; and thence adeAQa, brotherhoods| maphradite flowers with ten /tamina in each : of this clafs are 
or communities ; that cvy is together; yivesss, generation or| the fudas-tree, baftard-dittany, caltrops, Ge. 
origin ; and oixs, a houfe, or habitation ; that words figni-| The eleventh is of the dsdecandria ; the word, derived from the 
fies many ; yzj.0sy marriage ; and xgualés, hidden, or con-| fame dvie and dudexa, twelve, fignifies a flower which has 
cealed: and that the numbers one, two, three, four, five,| twelve male parts in it, and comprehends thofe plants which 
fix, feven, eight, nine, ten, twelve, and twenty, or their have hermaphrodite flowers with twelve /lamina in each: of 
derivatives, once, twice, &c, are exprefled by the Greek} this clafS are the afarabacca, agrimmny, Ge. 
words ~dvG>, dis, Tels, tie, wile, , ila, dure, t-| The twelfth is of the écofandria; the word, derived from the 
vicey dexors, dudexa, eixoos: there needs, I fay, no more} fame aivio and eixors, twenty, fignifies ftrily a flower with 
knowledge of Greek than this, to underftand perfectly the] twenty male parts in it; the author however does not under- 
meaning of all the terms this author, to avoid tedious deferip-] ftand it in that ftrict fenfe, but ufing it as we frequently do 
tions, has ufed as the characters of his clafles. To begin with words exprefling large quantities, as indefinite and in an in- 
certainty and regularity ; determinate fenfe, defines it to mean only a larger number of 
He firlt divides the whole vegetable world into fuch fpecies ftamina than are expreffed under any other of the diftinGtions ; 
as have their flowers vifible and obvious to the eyes, and and comprehends under it, in this clafs, all thofe plants which 
fuch as ‘have them invifible, or at the utmoft fearce difcern-| have hermaphrodite Rowers and more than twelve /famina in 
ible. . each; thofe /famina alfo growing to the inner fide of the cup 
Thofe which have: them vifible he then divides again into| of the flower, not to the receptacle of the future feeds: of 
fuch as have the Jtamina, apices, and piftillum, that is the this clafs is the torch-thifile, the myrtle, ftorat, the almond, &r. 

male and female parts of fruétification in the fame flower : The thirteenth is of the polyandria ; the word, derived from the 

Thefe he for that reafon calls hermaphrodite flowers. fame oivie and woavs, many, fignifies, in an exact fenfe, no 
And fuch as have the male and female parts of fruétification,| other than what he makes the icofandria, the title of the lait 
that is the apices and pé/fillum, either in different flowers up-| clafs, exprefs: thefe are, perhaps, the only two ‘words ia 
on the fame ftalk, or upon different plants of the fame| which his expreffion is deficient, the name he has given the 
{pecies: thefe he calls the diftin&t male and female flowers, claffes not at all importing their particular difference from 
‘Thofe which have the different organs of fruétification lodged | one another: this, however, he has vey acurately done in 

: in the fame flower, he again divides into fuch as have the} the character which follows them ; and comprehends under 
ftamina in no part growing together, or cohering to one an- this clafs thofe plants which have hermaphrodite flowers with 
other : and fuch as have them either growing together or| more than twelve lamina in each, but which grow in this to 

~ _cohering together mutually in fome part, either with one an-| the receptacle of the future feed, not as in the other cla{s to 
other, or with the pi/fillum. the inner fide of the cup of the flower ; of this clafs are the 
Thofe which have them in no part cohering either with the| water-lilly, poppy, celandine, ec. 
piftillum or with one another, he again fubdivides into fuch as} Thefe are the claffes this accurate diftinguifher has eftablifhed 
obferve no exact or accurate proportion of length one among} among the. hermaphrodite flowers, whole /famina have no re- 

guar
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gular. proportion of Jen th, in regard to one another. To aos, Mairia ifies with thi ‘ : 
thefe he next {ubjoins os claffes a fuch of them as have ever sey of a as _ aie los hayes 
two of their /amina fhorter than the reft, in the fame {pecies; and accord'n shy fig ee oe jheatian, 

5 The firtt of thefe (the fourteenth clafs of the general order)} this clafs thofe plants which have in the Cth e oe S A is of the didynamia « the word derived from the before-men-} flowers male, others female, each difting& and perfect in its 
tioned dis. and duvaiuss, power or efficacy, fignifies with him] kind; and others mixed or Fermipbradire witl a ; ale . 
fuch flowers as, have two of their male paris of more effica-] female organs of fruétification bate in eich: ar ee “ 2 
cy than the reff; and in this clafs he accordingly compre-|/ pellitory of the aioe rece a eS hs of this clafs are 

_hends all thofe plants which have hermaphrodite lowers, two] After all thefe he places agle plane anole flowe' i 
of whole /amina are longer, and of greater efficacy in the] ther abfolutely invifible, or {carce diecmnnle b th : oo oe 
great work of fecundating the feeds, than the reft.;,of this] thefe he makes only one, his twenty foutthraiid laf clare, : " 
clafs are the.thyme, lavender, bafil, Se, | eryptogamia : the word derived ftom xpumlee, hidd eee a he fecond of theie (the fifteenth clafs in the general order) |) cealed, and the before-mentioned ua Sane “hoe ze 
is of the tetradynamia : the word derived from the before-men- | nifies a fet of plants, in which the frudifi ee : ig 

tioned zélpo's and duveiuss, fignifies a Hower with four of its]/ and under this laft clafs he comprehends thats olasits or h male parts of more efficacy than the reft; and in this clafshe]| either flower, as is generally ‘fuppofed oa whic! 

comprehends the plants with hermaphrodite flowers, four of |) Have thé organs of their’ frudtification 7 baled, e ae or 

the /amina of which are longer than the reft: of this clafsare|) our obfervation: of this clafs are the ferns. volt in Soa 2 Jeary af radi, niuptarad, oe. dnd silfhgaoms. > maffess iverworts, 

rom thefe he proceeds to thofe hermaphrodite flowers whofe} ‘Thefe! are the cla i i his ae 
Stamina cohere, either mutually among one another, in differ-| and scaualy radited ahs Ss ie regularly 
ent manners 5 or with the pi/fillumof the flower : thefe co racters of which are fo expreffive ‘and th = : phsyert 
alitions of the /lamina he calls brotherhoods, or communities,|) founded upon-fo fixed and Tpariable a on parts they are 

and according to the different {tate of thefe, and their con-| fice, that. there feems no reaton hencafeer’ hla ~ junctions with the piffillum, he eftablifhes five clafles of them. world with any new fyftem ter to perplex the 

The: firft of thefe (the fixteenth in the general order). is of] As the clafles are here all taken from the number, fieé i 
the monadelphia: the word derived from the before-mentioned| _ pofition of the male parts of the flower; { ie fite*andsdit 
Hoves fingie, and a:kOz, brotherhoods, or communities,] make their fubdiftinétions are, by this SHER taeda _ 

fignifies with him a flower whofe /igmina, by means of the} the differences of the female parts or piftilbeen ret sche 
filaments running in among one,another, are all formed into | fingle, double, triple, and fo on, they are on. hs pee thank 
ene bodys and under this clafs he comprehends thofe plants ciples named monogynia digynia. a fe ce the fame prin- 

with hermaphrodite flowers, whofe //amina, or male parts, are} It were to be wilked tetad that a ak Gk aes 

all bound together in one body: of this clafs are the crane’s-} ferent genera of thefe clafles were as ae ae pr ther 
- btll, mallow, Se. eae : ‘ perfect and accurate > 7 > . ‘4 as the claffes themfelves : ‘this, however\was more th h 
The fecond of thefe (the feventeenth clafsin the general or- |} work of one man} the authorhas ficed th toe 
der) is of the diadelphia: the word derived from the before-| tion, and led the ‘way’; and it is eafy Pe Se Eagas 

; Mentioned dis and aderGe, fignifies with him a flower whofe | genius to follow him. NS Ow fora much lels 
Jiamina are, by the conjunction of their filaments, formed in- |FFROWEY, a + due oe 

“ to two tdi 3 and under this clafs he coniprehends thofe eee di Ceo rete e aoe 
plants which have hermaphrodite flowers, the /tamina of which| Dic. in voc. 7 y uf tearing. Build: 
are fo cluftered'together into two bodies: of this are the fu- FRUIT ( Suppl.) —Ripening of FROTES For the method of f 

~vmitory, milkwort, broom, Ge. ‘ warding this operation of nature fee the aeale Ra eas 
The third of thefe (the eighteenth in the general order) is of] Append. if 3 PENIS 

+ the polyadelphia : the word deriyed from the before-mention- | FRUSH, or Froc, among Raitiete seugitenilani is aay 

ed woavs and ddea@d, fignifies with him a flower whofe male} which is placed from the middle oF ae me ca ak 5 see 
parts are cluftered into three or more feparate bodies ; and in} upon both fides: it is more foft and hicher ere ie a eel 

this he comprehends thofe plants with hermaphrodite flowers,| of the fole. Di@. Ruft. in voc e Ee Tr 
» whole /lamina, by the conjunétion of their filaments, are} FRUSTUM (Gyel..) racer ong Chet Lhe eis 

formed into three or more clufters: of this clafs are the generated by the revolution of the reGtanele "EBCE Ge. Ti 

orange, St. Fohn’s wort, Se. : 3 about, one: of its fides EB, which is the height of the fra : 
The fourth of thefe clafles (the nineteenth in the general or-| of a cone, the other fide BC being the radius of its eet » oder) is of the /yngencfia: the word derived from cuy, togethers] bafe, is to the ruflum generated by the revolution of z . 
and yieois, generation, origin, or formation, fignifies with pezium reed, Heh {quare of BC is to the Ae ae 
him — ee as have their — pas ans vially formed| contained under BC and EH, added to cae third ps jangle 

into a fingle regular congeries ; and accordingly he compre-| fquare ' mie ait 
« hends aa this clafs fuch plants as have fecal besa oe of the difference of thele lines. Archimedes 

the /lamina of which, by the junction of their apices, are form- 
ed into a fingle, regular, cylindric body: of this clafs are the ot Se ee oaEe 
lettuce, fuccory, hawkweed, Ge, | i 
The fifth of thefe clafies (the twentieth in the general order) is'} 
of the gynandria : the word derived from yy, a woman, or fe- | Fie, 
male, and dvig, male, fignifies with this author a conjunction ' = 

~ of the male and female parts of a flower at their origin ; and 
he accordingly comprehends under this clafs thofe plants which | : 5 ; 
have hermaphrodite flowers, the /famina, or male parts of| : 

which grow to the pz/illum, or female part of the Siesine, | 
and not to the receptacle of the feeds: of this clafs are the ' 
barrenwort, paffion-flower, birthwort, Se. 
Next after thefe he ranges thofe plants which have flowers 
not hermaphrodite, but regularly and diftin€tly male and fe- 
male, as the fexes in animals are difpofed; and after thefe | B c ‘ 
fuch plants as have flowers irregularly of one, or the other, | ; = 
or fometimes of both fexes: We have a general theorem in Mr. Mac Laurin’s Treatife 

. Of thefe he eftablifhes only three claffes. of Fluxions, concerning the fru/ium of a fphere; cone, fphe- 

The firft of thefe (the twenty-firft clafs in the general order) | roid, or conoid, terminated by parallel planes, when com- 

is of the monsecia: the word derived from the before-mention- | pared with a cylinder of the fame altitude, on a bafe equal to 

ed povec, and olds, a habitation, fignifies with this author} the middle fection of the frufium made by a parallel plane. 

fuch ,plants as have their diftingt Mowers on the fame indi- | The difference between the Sruftum and the cylinder is al- 

vidual ; and he comprehends accordingly under it thofe plants} ways the fame in different parts of the fame, or of fimilar 

which have the male and female fowers diftin@ in them-| folids, when the inclination of the planes to the axis, and the 

felves, but placed on the fame plant, or the different ftalks| altitude of the fru/lum are given. : ; : 

+ from the fame root: of this clafs are the alder, mulberry, ama-|FRustum of a parabolic consid. In the parabolic conoid this 

-  ranth, arrowhead, ce. difference vanifhes, the fru/tum being always equal to a cy~ 

The fecond of thefe (the twenty-fecond clafs in the general} _linder of the fame height, upon the fection of the conoid that 

order) is of the divecia : the word derived from the fame oixds} _ bifeéts the altitude of the fru/fum, and is parallel to its bafes. 

. and dts, fignifies with him plants which have their male and|FrustuM of @ phere. Ina fphere the frufun is always lefs 

: female flowers, not on the fame individual ; and accordingly | than the cylinder by one fourth partofia right angled cone, of 

comprehends under it fuch plants as have diftinét male and fe-| the fame height with the fru/fum, or by one half of a {phere 

male flowers, on different plants of the fame {pecies, either} of a diameter equal to that height; and this difference is al- 

of which, the male and female plants, as they are hence] ways the fame in all fpheres, when the altitude of the Sfruftum 

called, might have arifen from the fame feed: of this clafs} is given. ¢ SiR SS 

> are the willow, mifletoe, hemp, and fpinach, Sc. In the cone, the fru/tum always exceeds the cylinder by one 

‘The third of thefe (the twenty-third in the general method)} fourth part of the content of a fimilar cone that has the 

is of the polygamia : the word derived from woavs, many, and{ fame height with the fru/lum. e 
AgpEsn; ; Lc Frustust
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Frusrum of a hyperbolic conoid. In the hyperbolic conoid | quantity x; there are conftant quantities, is a fuuétion of x, 

this excels is the fame as in the cone generated by the tri-} Thus a+3x, ax—4gxe, ax 4b aa— wry CIS Ste 
angle OCe, (fig. II.) formed by the axis OC, the afym- funktions of +. 

ptote Oe, and the perpendicular Ce, the altitude of the fru/-) “The difference of funétions confifts in the manner in which 
they are compounded ; and depends, therefore, upon the opera+ 

AR tions by which quantities may be compounded and mixed, 
: Thefe operations are, addition, fubwaction, multiplication, 

Fig. IL. and divifion, the raifing to powers, and extraction of roots, 
to which the refolution of equations ought to be referred, 
Befide thefe operations, which are called algebraical,. there 
are other tranfcendental ones, fuch as exponential, logarith- 
mic, and many others arifing from the inverfe method of 
fluxions. 

Fae c Funétions may arife from the moft fimple and analytical ope+ 
° A tations: thus we have the multiple fundtions 2%, 32, $2, 

- i 

tum and the inclination of the axis to their bafes being the | @%» &c. and the powers of z, asz*, 23, 27, zc. are 
fame iniboth: called | functions. 

Frustum of a /pheroid. In the fpheroid ABZ, (fig. III.) the Funétions are divided into algebraical and tranfcendental : al- 

cylinder exceeds the frufium; and the difference between gebraical or algebraic funétions, are thofe formed by algebraic 

them is the fame as in the cone CDrd, the plane Drd, or] operations only; fuch are thofe above fpecified, except c*, 
Béé, being fuppofed parallel to thofe which terminate the} which belongs to the following fpecies. 
fruflum. In different inclinations of thofe planes, when the| Tranjcendental funétions are thofe formed by tranfcendehtal 
altitude of the fru/tum is given, that difference is reciprocally} operations: fuch are exponential quantities or powers, the 
as the cube of the diameter Bd, which is the conjugate of CA,] exponents of which are variable quantities ; whereas in alge- 
the axis of the fruflum. But if the altitude of the frufium| _ braic funétions the exponents are always conftant quantities. 
be alfo varied fo as to be reciprocally proportional to the dia-}_ It is to be obferved as to tranfcendental funttions, that thofe 
meter Bd, then the difference between the fru/lum andcy-| _funétions only of a variable quantity are to be deemed tranfcen- 
linder will be always of the fame magnitude in the fame fphe-} dental, which not only enter the compofition with, but alfo 
roid or conoid. affect the variable quantity: thus if z fignifies a circular arc, 

or a logarithm, then will ca*, and the like expreflions, be 
B D tranfcendental funétions of z. But if the tranfcendental oper- 

Fic. II ee ation appertains only to conftant quantities, the funttion is 
fer no more than algebraic: thus if ¢ denote the circumference 

re of a circle, the radius of which is =1, ¢ will be a tranfcen- 
4) N ‘ dental quantity, and yet the expreffions c--z, cz*, 4°, 
» V are but algebraic functions of z. Some indeed have doubted 

k jos whether 2° ought to be ranked among algebraic fundtions, 
~<\ orinoty. bit the doubtds of {mall weight “And (ome choos 

Ah to call the powers of z, the exponents of which are irra- 

tional numbers, interfcendent functions : thus z¥” is anintere 
When the inclination of the axis of the folid to the planes that] {cendent funéTion of z. 
ena ae the a is given, the difference between the On the fubject of funttions, their divifions, transformations, 
fruftum and cylinder, in the fame, or in fimilar bodies, is as explication by infinite feries, &c. Mr. Euler fhould be con- 
the cube of their common altitude. Mac Laurin’s Fluxions,| _fulted, who has treated this matter very fully in the firft chap- 
Introd. p. 24, 25. ter of his Analyf. infinitorum. ; 

‘Thefe propofitions concerning frufums are of ufe in gaug-|FURCA & flagellum, in our old writers, denotes the meaneft 
ing. See the article Gaucinc, Suppl. of all fervile tenures, when the bondman was at the difpofal of 

FUMAGE, a term ufed in fore parts of the kingdom for} his lord for life and limb, — Ip/e tenet in villenagio ad furcam 
dung, or manuring with dung. & os de domino fuo, Se. : 

FUMER, in zoology, a name given to the pole-cat, See the} FURROW, among gardeners, denotes a ridge or fwelling on 
article Purorius, Suppl. the fide of a tree, ftalk, fruit. 

FUMET, among fportfmen, a term ufed for the ordure or] Ferrow is alfo ufed for the deep trench left between ridges, 
dung of harts, otherwife called fewmets. to drain off the fuperfluous moifture, 

FUNCTION (Cycl.) — The term function is ufed in algebra, | FURZE, in botany, the Englifh name of a genus of plants 
for an analytical expreffioa any way compounded of a vari- called by authors geniffa /partium. See the article GenisTA 
able quantity, and of numbers, or conftant quantities. There- : fpartium, Suppl. : 

fore every analytical expreflion, in which, befides a variable |FUSTIC-tree, in botany. See the article Fustuc, Suppl. 
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2 ABLOCKS, the name by which the artificial fpurs of] GAMMER-lamb. See the article GimmeER-lamb, Append. 

game cocks are called. See the article Cock, Suppl. GAMMONING, on fhip-board, are feveral turns of rope 

¥ GADDS, among miners. See the article Diccinc,| ~ taken round the bow-fprit, and reeved through holes in the 
Suppl. knees of the head, for the greater fecurity of the bow-fprit, 

GAFFS, a name fometimes ufed for the gablocks of cocks.|  Blanckley, Nav. Exp. p. 62. 

See the article GaBLock, /upra. GANDER, the popular name fora male goofe: one of thele 

GALANGAL, the name by which the root of a genus of| will ferve five geefe. 

plants called by Linnzus Kampferia, is commonly known.| GAR-//, in ichthyology, a name ufed in feveral parts of the 

See the article K2MPFERIA, Append. kingdom for the efox. See the article Esox, Suppl. 

GALANTHIUS, in the Linnean fyftem of botany, the name |GARGET, a difeafe of cattle, confifting in a fwelling of the 

of a diftin& genus of plants, which Tournefort makes only| throat and the neighbouring parts ; to prevent which, bleed- 

a fpecies of Narciffo-leuccium. See the article Narcisso-| _ ing in the fpring is recommended. 
Teucoium, Suppl. : GARGIL, a diftemper in geefe, which by ftopping the head 

GALE, in botany, the name of a genus of plants defcribed| frequently proves mortal. ‘Three or four cloves of garlick, 

by Linnzeus under that of myrica. See the article Myrica,| beaten in 2 mortar with fweet butter, and made into little 
Appeid. balls, and given the creature fafting, is the ordinary cure. 

GALL -ficknefs, a name fometimes given to bilious and inter-} Did. Ruft. in voc. s 
mitting fevers. See the article Bitrous fever, Append. GARLICK ( Suppl.) —Wild-Garxicx, a name by which fome 

GALLY, on fhip-board, a place in the cook-room, where the] call a fpecies of onion. See the article ON1on, Suppl. _ 

grates are put up, fires lighted, and the victuals boiled or} GASKETS, on fhip-board, the fmall cords ufed for fattening 

reafled. Blanckley, Nav. Expofitor, p. 62. fails to the yards when furled up. B/anc&ley, Nav. er a 

3
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GAST-hound. Sce the article Hounn, Append. GESSES, the fame with jeffes. See ich ost nd: GATE, among fportfimen; a term ufed for the footfteps bf a| GHERKINS. See the Cee GumEe at ae 

hart. Dict, Ruft. in voc. ‘ = _ | GIODINESS, the popular name for the diftemper called by 
GA T'TON -treey anaiie fometimes givels to the cornel-tree. phyficians vertigo. See thé article VERTIGO, Cycl: 

See the article Cornus, Suppl. Giddinefs in horfes is cured by a glyfter and blood-lettine, tod 
GAULLE, in botany, a name ufed by fome writers for the my-| —bé iepeated after two days moderate exetcife. Dict Ruit: in 

rica, or {weet-willow. See the article Myrica, Afpend. voc. : : 
GAZE-hound, or Gasr-hound. See the artide Hounp, GIGG (Cyel.) —Grecs, ainolig fartiets, {mall Bladders-or be 

Append. : flers on the thfide of a horfe’s lips. They mu be laid oper 3 
GELDER-rofe, the term by which fome call the opulus, or} and cleanfed with falt and Vinegat; or aluni-wdter. Dict 

water-elder. See the article Orutus, Suppl. Rutt. ii voc. ~ * 
GENERATION (Cycl. and Suppl.) — The antients believed | GIGGE, in the manufaGure of flax, dendtes a hole made itt 

that males and females were equally concerned in the work of | _ the earth, where fie is inade to diy the flax laid over it: Dict; 
generation, and that the foetus was formed in the womb by a] __ Ruft. in voc. 
mixture of the feminal juices of both fexes ; without pretend- |GILDER.  Sce the article Guiprr, Append, 
ing to know, or determine by any fyftem, the manner of na~ | GILDING (Cycl. and Suppl.) - GiILDING-fnifé, a fip of the ture’s operation. hollow Spanifh cane, cut up to a fmooth and fharp edge; 
Modern philofophers have thought that they faw farther than with a good pen-ktiife: this caiie-knife cuts thé gold-leaf Bets 
the antients, and have, at different times, adopted the two ter than one of fteel, as it is apt to {tick to this laft. 
fyftems of geveration mentioned in the Cyclopedia under this | Gitp1nG-pallet, a flat piece of wood, about thrée inches long 
head. and an inch broad; covered with a piece of fine woollen 
But the late experiments of Monf. de Buffon, and of Mr.| cloth. : 
Needham, if they do not eftablith a new fyftem, feem atleait] By breathing upon this pallet; to inoiften the cloth a litle 
in a great meafure to overturn the old ones. and thea clapping it gently down upon the gold-leaf, thid 
Monf. de Buffon has endeavoured to prove that the ovainwo-| may be raifed from the cufliton, and cotiveyed to the erat 
men and quadrupeds are chimeras, and that the fpermatic to be gilded. 
animalcule cannot be the foetus. He could never find any ova GILL-go-by-zround, the natne ufed by foie writers for ground- 
which had detached themfelves from the ovary, and paffed ivy. See the article Ivy, Suppl. F 
through the Fallopian tube into the matrix. But he difcover- | GILLIFLOWER, or Jury flower, in Botany; the Enolifli 
ed a glandular body on the female tefticle, which anatomiits hame given to feveral {pecies of caryophyllus, See the aiticle 
had miftaken for one of thefe; which glandular body, at cer=| Pink, Suppl. 
tain times, fwelled, opened and difcharged a liquor full of | Quecn’s GiLitrLower, the hamé by which fore call 4 difting 
the fame animalcules, which Lewenhoek took for living] genus of plants, defcribed by authors under that of Lefperis. 
creatures in the femen of males, And Monf. de Buffon adds} See the article Hesprkis, Suppl. : : 
that he found bodies perfeétly fimilar to thefe, not only in | Stock Gittirtowkrs, the name of another difting genus of 
the femina of very different animals, but in the infulions of | plants called by botanical writers Jedccinen; See the articlé 

plants, of grains, and in the juices of flefh-meats, dreffed Letcoium, Suppl. 

and prepared by the fire fo as to leave no creatnre living in| GIMMER limb, or Gammer-lamb, a term uled by country= 
them. From whence this ingenious gentleman concludes, that | «people for a female or ewe lamb. Did: Rutt. in voc; 
thefe pretended animalcules are‘not future animals of the fpe- | GINGER, the Englith name of a, gerius of plants called by au- 
cies of the father: he does not even allow them to be true thors zinziber. See the article ZinziBeER, Supp. 
anigals, but fays they are fomething of an intermediate nature |] GINGIDIUM, a tiame ufed by fome botanifts for a fpecies 
between brute matter and animals; parts organized and ani- of fennel. See the aiticle FoENicuLuMm, Suppl, a 
gnated, the affemblage of which forms the foetus, See Lettres | GINSENG, inbotany, the name given by the people of the Eaft- 
de Monf. de Maupertuis, let. 17. Indies to the panax of botanical writers; Seé the article Pas 
But the chief difficulty confifts in conceiving how the foetus is] Nax, Append. 
formed from thefe elements. Monf. de Buffon thinks that} GIRDLE ( Szppl.) — Girbdie-whvel, a {mall fpinning-wheel 
every part of the body in both fexes furnifhes thefe organic] made for hanging to a woman’s girdle, or apron-ftring; fo 
moleculz, the refervoirs of which are the feminal liquors of} that fhe may ‘pin with it, though walking about. Di@. Ruf. 
both fexes ; that thefe liquors arrange and unite themfelves by| _ in voc. eo 
attraction, in certain internal moulds, in a manner which that} GIRKIN, among gardeners, denotes a fmall kind of cucumber, 
learned author has endeavoured to explain at large ; but which ufed for preferving, about the ehd of O@ober. Ruf. Did. i 
will not feem fufceptible of any abridgment, to thofe who voc. 
would not choofe to run the rifque of mifreprenting his fenti-|GIRT, among builders, the fame with fillet: Sce the article 
ments on fo obfcure a fubjeét ; we therefore refer to the origi- Firier, Cyc. 
nal, that is, to the Hiftoire Naturelle, printed at Paris, 1749, | GIRTHS of @ /addle, the ftrong ftraps, made of a canvas ftuff 
where the fubject of the generation of animals takes up the | called girth-web; which being buckled under the horfe’s bel= 
greateft part of the fecond volume. ly, ferve to fix the faddle. Ruft. Di@: iri voc. 3 
Monf. de Maupertuis’s fyftem, in his Venus Phyfique, has |GLADDON, or Grapwin, in botany, the name of a plant, 
a near refemblance to that of Monf. de Buffon, and tends} — otherwife called fpurge-wort. Ruft. Di&. if voc. 
equally to overturn the fyftems of the ova, and of the fperma- | GLADE, in zoology. See the article GLEAD. 
tic animalcules, which have prevailed among modern phyfio- | Grape, in gardening, an open and light pafflage made through 
logifts. “The former of thefe gentlemen, to confirm his own} a wood, by !opping off the branches of trees; Adiller, Gard, 
and Mr. de Buffon’s opinion, adds an account of a fex-| Di&. in voc. 
digitary family, as he calls it, at Berlin, many of which had |GLADWIN, a name fometimes ufed for the iris, or frower de 
a fupernumerary finger or toe, and fometimes both. Hefays| Juce. See the aricle Ir1s, Suppl. 
that this fexdigitifm, or quality of having fupernumerary fin- |GLANDULOUS roots, among botanifts, fuch tuberofe roots 
gers or toes, has been tranfmitted equally by the father and| as are faftened together in large numbers by finall fibres or 

‘by the mother ; that it was loft by alliances with thofe who| threads. Ruft. Di&t. in voc. 
had but the common number of fingers. He adds, that he | GLASS-wort, is fometimes ufed as the name of a genus of plants 
does not believe that any one will afcribe the continuation of | defcribed by Linnzeus under that of fadicornia. See the article 
fexdigitifm in a family, to chance; thefe fupernumerary parts] _SALIcoRNIA, a 
might have been accidental varieties at firft, but if they be |GLASSES, chemical, how cemented, when cracked, See the 
once eftablifhed by a fufficient number of generations, where article Cement, Append. 
both fexes have had them, they then become a foundation for |GLAS TONBURY-thorm, a name fometimes given to the me/~ 
a diftin& fpecies; and perhaps all the different fpecies dif-| pz/us, or medlar. See the article MEDLAR, Suppl. 
cernible in animals of the fame kind, have been multipli- |GLAU BER’s /ait. See the article Sax miradile, Suppl. 
ed in this way. What we may obferve in other animals| GLAZIER, an artificer who works or deals in glafs. 
gives ground for thefe fufpicions. See the Letter before}GLEAD, or Grape, a name uled in the northern parts of the 

cited. kingdom for the sifvus, or kite. See the article Kire, 
GEODES, in natural hiftory, a genus of cruftated bodies form-| Append. 

ed into large and in great part empty cafes, inclofing a fmall |GLEBA alana, a namé by which fome call the yellowith white 
quantity of carthy, or arenaceous matter. See the article S1-| _tripali. See the article Tr1pot1, Cyl, and Suppl. 
DEROCHITA. Append. GLEDE, in ornithology. See the article Greap, Append. 

: Of this genus are the following known fpecies: 1. The crack- | GLISTER, See the articles Crysrer, Cyc. and Enema, 
ed geodes, with ferrugincous brown and yellow cruits. 2.|° Suppl. g 
The wrinkled geodes, with ferrugineous reddifh-brown and GLOBE-dai/, the Englifh name of a genus of plants called 
gold-yellow crufts. 3. The fparkling geodes, with ferrugi-] — by authors glsbufaria. See the article GLopuLARIA, Suppl. 
neous purplifh and orange-coloured crufts. 4. The long|Guose-crow-foot, a name fometimes given to the helleborus, or 
feabrous gesdes, with a fingle purplifh cruft. 5. The long| black hellebore. See the article HELLEBoRUS, Suppl. 
geodes, witha fingle blackifh cruft. Hill, Hitt. Foff. p- 541. | GLope-amaranth, the name of a genus of plants called by bo- 

GERMANDER-tree, in botany, the Englifh name of agenus.| tanical writers amarantheides, See the article AMARANTH- 
of plants known among authors by that of tewrium, Sce| o1pes, Suppl. 
the article Tzucrium, Suppl. Guose-



Grose-fff, in ichthyology, the name by which many fpecies of | GoosE-gra/s, in botany, a name fometimes given to the apa: 
the ofracion are called in Englifh. See the articleOsrra-| rine oj authors. See the article Aparine, Suppl. : 
cron, Suppl. GOOSEANDER, a name iifed in feveral parts of the king- 

_ Grose-fower, or Guone-bottle, names fometimes given to dom for a fpecies of mergus. See the articles Merous and 
the cyanus, or blue-bottle. Sce the article Cyanus, Suppl. Mercanser, Suppl. 

Gropse-thijilz, in botany, the Englifh name of the echinopus. | GOOSEBERRY of Barbadses, ananve by which fome call the 
See the article Ecuinopus, Suppl. a perefkia or caéius of botanical. writers. See the article Cac- 

GLORIOSA, Superb lilly, in botany, the name of a diftin& TUS, Suppl. and Append. 
genus of plants, the characters of which are thefe: there is no | American GoosenerRy, the nanie of a genus of plants called 

cup: the flower confifts of fix oblong, lanceolated, undulat-} by botanifts me/a/foma. See the article Mer astoma, Suppl. 
ed, and every way long petals, reflex nearly to the bafe; GORCE, in botany, See the article Gorsr, Append. 

the ftamina are fix fubulated filaments, patulous and fhorter ] GOREING, or Gorine, is faid of a fail when cut lanting, 

than the petals of the flower ; the anthers are incumbent; | fo that it is broader at the clew than at the earing, as all top- 
the germen of the“piftil is globofe ; the ityle is filiform, in- fails and top-gallant-fails are. Blanckley; Nav. Exp. p- 65. 
clined, and longer than the ftamina ; the ftigma is fimple and |} GORSE, or Gossg, in botany, a name fometimes ufed for 
obtufe ; the fruit isan oval pellucid capfule, confifting of three furze. “See the articles Unex and Genista Jpartium, 
valves, and containing three cells; the feeds are numerous, _, Suppl. 

globofe, and difpofed in a double feries. Linnai Gen. Plant. GOSLINGS, a term ufed to denote young geefe. See the ar= 
p. Ida ticle GOOSE, Suppl. ; 

‘Tournefort, in the Memoirs of the. Academy of Sciences, ]GOSSYPIUM, the cotton-plant, in botany, the name of a 
has called this genus methonica. Id. ibid. p genus of plants, the characters of which are thefe: the cup 

GLUE (Suppl.) — Bees Give, anameufed by fome for crude is double, the exterior one being compofed of one leaf 

or-rough wax. See the article Wax, Suppl. ; deeply divided into three fegments, and the inner one flight= 
GLUT, among falconers, denotes the flimy fubftance that lies ly divided into five fegments; the flower confifts of five 

in a hawk’s pannel. Dict: Ruff. in voc. leaves adhering at the bafe, cordated at the top, plane, and 
GLUTTON, gulr, in zoology, a name fometimes given to} patent; the ftamina are numerous filaments, which by ad- 

the reddifh brown mu/fela, with the middle of its back black.| —hering together form a kind of cylinder at the bafe ; the an- 
See the article MusreLa, Suppl. there are kidney-fhaped ; the germen of the piftil is roundith ; 5 

GNOMONIC (Cyc/.). — GNomonic, or GNoMonICAL pro- the ftyle columnar, and of the length of the ftamina; the 
section, that which reprefents the circles of an hemifphere, ftigmata are four, and pretty thick; the fruit is a roundith 

upon a plane touching it in the vertex, by lines or rays from capfule, divided into four cells and containing numerous egg- 
the center of the hemifphere to all the points of the circles to thaped feeds, furrounded with a fine downy matter. Vide 
be projected. Linnei Gen. Plant. p. Beer 

In this projection all the great circles of the fphere are pro- GOUF, or Gotr. See the article Gotr, Append. : 
jected into right lines. Any lefler circle parallel to the plane | GOURD (Suppl. )— Bitter Gourn, a name fometimes given 
of projection is projected into a circle. And any leffer circle to the colocynthis of botanical writers. See the article CoLo- 
not parallel to the plane of projection, is projected into a] CyNTHIs, Suppl. : 
Ponies Indian tree-Gourp, a term by which the cijete, or crefcentia, 
The gnomontc projection is alfo called the horologiographic pro- of botanical writers, is fometimes called. See the article 
jection, becaule it is the foundation of dialling. In other re- Crescentia, Suppl. 

fpects it is not much ufed, becaufe the circles of the fphere | Sour Gourn, in botany, a name fometimes given to the dacbab, 
are projected into conic fections, which are difficult to de- or baobsb. See the article Baosas, Suppl, 
fcribe. However this projection has its conveniencies in the | Gourp-worm, the Englifh name of a fpecies of worm found 
folution of fome problems of the fphere, on account of the great in the inteftines of feveral animals. It has this name from its 
circles being all projected into right’ lines. refembling the feed of the gourd in figure. 

Mr. Emerfon, known by an ingenious treatife upon Fluxions, } GOURDY: legs of horfes. See the article Greasz, Goel. 
has given the theory and practice of the gnomonic projection, |GOUT-wort, a name fometimes given to a genus of plants 
in his Treatife on the-Projection of the Sphere, Lond. 1749, called by botanifts angelica. See the article ANGELICA, 
ogtavo.. See alfo Mr. Murdsch’s Newtoni Genefis Curvarum | — Suppl. : ; 
per Umbras, p. 46, /eq. GRAIN (Suppl.) — Oily Grain, the name by which fome call 

GOAT?’s rue, in botany, the Englifh name of a genus of plants the /efamum, or myagrum of botanical writers. Sce the article 
called by authors galega. See the article GaLeGa, Suppl. Myacrum, Suppl. 

Goat’s /iones, in botany, a name fometimes given to the orchis | Scarlet GRAIN, inbotany, a term fometimes ufed to denote 
_of botanical writers. See the article Orcuis, Suppl. the opuntia and ilex of botanical writers. See the articles 

GODWIT, in zoology, the Englifh name of the egocepha-| Opuntia and Itex, Suppl. ; 
lus. See the article AEGocerHatus, Suppl. GRAMEN, gra/s, in botany, the name by which botanifts . 

Gopwir, in ornithology, the Englifh name of a fpecies. of call a large genus of plants. See the articleGrass, Append. 

tringa. See the article Trinca, Suppl. GRAMEN murorum, pica longiffimd, the name given by Mr. 
GOLD of pleajure, in botany, a term by which fome call the} Raymond to a genus of plants called by Linnzus Sefiuca. 

myagrum of botanical authors. See the artide Myacrum, See the article Fesruca, Suppl. . 
Suppl. GRAPE, ‘the fruit of the vine. See the article Viris, Suppl. 

Goxp-finch, in ornithology, the name of a fpecies of fringilfa, | Sea-fide GRAPE, in botany, a name by which fome call the 
See the article Frincitia, Suppl. guajabara. See the article GuayaBara, Append. . 
Tt is fmaller than the common {parrow, but of a more ele- | Hyacinth Grape, a name fometimes ufed for the mufcari, a 

gant form ; its colours are extremely beautiful and gay; there} genus of plants. See the article Muscari, Suppl. 
is a fpot of red at the bafe of the beak ; the top of the head] GRASS, gramen, in botany, the Englith name of a large ge- 
is black, and its hinder part white ; the neck and back are{ nus of plants, the characters of which are thefe: the flower, 

. of a mixed colour, compofed of grey and reddifh brown ; which is’ difpofed in fafciculi, has no petals, confifting whol- 
the belly is white; the ground colour of the wings and tail} ly of a number of ftamina, arifing, for the moft part, out of 
is black, but they are elegantly variegated with yellow and a {quamofe cup; the germen of the piftil finally becomes a 

white; the legs are fhort, and the hinder toe is longer than roundifh or oblong feed, inclofed in the cup itfelf, or in a 

any of the others. diftin€ capfule, and containing very little farina or flour. See 

GOLDEN flower-gentle, a name fometimes given to feveral Tournefart, Inft. Bot. p. 516. See alfo the Article Grass, 
fpecies of the amaranth. See the article AMARANTH, Suppl. Suppl. 

GoxpEn-cups, a name by which fome call the ranunculus,| Of this genus there are a vaft multiplicity of fpecies, enumer- 
or crow-foot. See the article RanuncuLus, Supp. ated by the above-mentioned author, whom the curious may 

Gotpen-tead, in ornithology, a water-fowl, otherwife call-}  confult on that head. E 

ed anas arética. See the article Duck, Suppl. Canary-GRASS, the Englifh name of a diftin& genus of 
GOLDY -vcks, the Englith name of a genus of plants, called by plants called by botanifts ghalaris. See the article Puata- 

botanical writers elichry/um. See the article Exicurysum, Ris, Suppl. 
Suppl. Capon’s tail Grass, the Englifh name of a diftin@ genus of 

GOLF, or Gour, the name of a diverfion, or exercife, much plants called by botanits Jefuca. See the article Festuca, 
ufed in Scotland, and played upon the lawns, or links, as they Suppl. 
are there called. : Crefied-Grass, or Coce’s foot Grass, names given to a diftingt 
It confifts in driving a ball with clubs, between two goals oe of plants, called by Linnaeus gynofurus. See the article 
or holes, half a mile or a mile afunder. He who can do yNosurus, Suppl. 
this with the feweft ftrokes of his club is the conqueror. Couch-GRass, a name given tothe green-leav’d ¢riticum, with 

GOMER, or Homer, a Hebrew meafure. See the article} a creeping root. See the article Triticum, Suppl. 
Corus, Suppl. Dog’s Grass, gramen Caninuin, the name by which fome call 

GONDOLA-/rell, a fpecies of dolium. See the article Do- a fpecies of triticum. - See the article Triticum, Suppl. 
LIUM. Sea-dog’s Grass, a name fometimes ‘given to the double- 

GOOSE-fsst, in botany, the Englifh name of a genus of plants} fpiked fecale, or rye. See the articles SecALE and Rye, 
called by botanifts chenopodium. See the article Coenopo-| Suppl. 

_ Dium, Suppl. 2 Dog’s



GRE GUA 
Dog’s-tail Grass; the Englifh name of a diftin@ genus “of | wings and tail are black, but both variegated with a beauti- 

plants called by authors cyno/urus. See the article CyNosurus.| ful yellow. Sce the article Frincitua, Suppl. 
Suppl. GREENS, in diet. It is to be obferved, that greens as well as 

Fox-tail Grass, the Englith name of a diftin& genus of plants| fruit are but a flatulent diet, and therefore ought to be eaten 
known among botanifts under that of alopecurus. See thear-| with moderation in bilious diforders. However, on account 
ticle ALopecurus, Suppl. of their antifeptic quality, they are efteemed good for prevent- 

Knst-Grass, a name given to feveral diftin& genera of plants.| ing putrid and contagious difeafes. Pringle, Obferv. on the 
See the articles PonyGonum and Paronycuia, Suppl. Difeafes of the Army, p. 210, 294. 

Love-Grass, a name fometimes given to a fpecies of bri-|GREY, or Gray, in zoology. See the article Gray, Suppl. 
za, a diftint genus of plants. See the article Briza, Suppl. Grey fy, the name of a {pecies of two-winged flies, called by 

Meadow-Grass, the Englifh name of a diftinét genus of plants zoologifts effrum. See the article Ofsrrum, Suppl. 
called by authors, poa. See the article Poa, Suppl. GRICE, a term ufed by country people for a young, wild boar. 

Hard Meadow-Grass, a name fometimes given to a fpecies of] Diét. Ruft. in voc. 
the cynofurus, or dog’s-tail grafs. See the article Cynosurus, |GRIG, in ichthyology, a name frequently. ufed for the fand-eel 
Suppl. or ammodytes. See the article AMmopy res, Suppl. 

Millet-Grass, in botany. See the article Mit1um, Suppl. GRIPES, in the dyfentery. See the article Dysewrery. 
Cai-Grass, in botany, a name by which fome call a fpecies of }GRISLEY /eeds, among herbalifts, denote thin, flat fkinny 

Jeftuca. See the article Festuca, Suppl. feeds. -Ruft. Di&. in voc. 
Bujb-cat-Grass, or tall oat-GRrass, names given to a diftinétt]} GROATS, aterm ufed in many parts of the kingdom for cull- 

genus of plants, called by botanifts bromus. See the article] _ ed oats or oat-meal only half ground. Di&. Ruft. in yoc. 
Bromus, Suppl. GROOVE (Szppl.) — Groove, or Grove, among joiners, 

Quaking Grass, gramen tremulum, the name by which fome}| denotes the channel that is made by their plough ia the edge 
call a fpecies of briza. See the article Briza, Suppl. of a moulding, ftyle, or rail. 

Grass of Parnaffus, the Englifh name of a diftinét genus of }GRoove alfo denotes a gardener’s tool for tranfplanting flowers. 
plants called by authors Parnaffia. See the article Parnas-} Di&. Ruft. in voc. 
sta, Suppl. GROTTO (Gye. and Suppl.) — A cement for artificial erottos 

Pudding-Grass, aname fometimes given to the pulegium, or} may be made thus: take two parts of white rofin, melt it 
penny-royal, a fpecies of mint. See the articles MENTHRA clear, and add to it four parts of bees wax ; when melted to- 

and Mint, Suppl. gether add two or three parts of the powder of the flone you 
Raitle-GRassy a name fometimes ufed for the pedicularis, or defign to cement, or fo much as will give the cement the co- 

loufe-wort. See the article PEpicuLaRis, Suppi. lour of the ftone; to this add one part of flower of fulphur : 
Scorpion-Grass, the Englith name of a genus of plants called incorporate all together oyer a gentle fire; and. afterwards 

by botanifts /corpioides. See the article ScorpioipEs, Suppl. knead them with your hands in warm water. With this cae- 
Shave-Grass the name ufed by fome writers for the egui/etum of | ment the ftones, fhells, &c. after being well dried before the 

botanifts. See the article Equiserum, Suppl. fire, may be cemented. Smith's Laboratory, p. 169. 
Silt-GRass, a name by which fome call two very different ge-| Artificial red coral branches, for the embellithmrnt of grottos, 

nuffes of plants, the aloe and dog’s-bane. See the articles} may be made in the following manner: take clear rofin, dif 
ALoeE and Doo’s-bane, Suppl. folve it in a brafs pan; to every ounce.of which add two 

Sword-Grass, a name fometimes given to the gladiolus of bo- drams_ of the fineft vermillion : when you have ftirred them 
tanifts. Ruft. Die. in voc. well together, and have chofen your twigs.and branches, 

Teg She, or three-leaved GRASS, a diftin& genus of plants.} peeled and dried, take a pencil and paint the branches all over 
ee the article TREFoiL, Suppl. whilft the compofition is watm ; afterwards fhape them in 

Vetch-Grass, the Englith name of a diftinét genus of plants| imitation of natural coral. This done, hold the branches 
called by authors uiffalia. See the article Nissorra, Suppl. over a gentle coal-fire, till all is fmooth and even as if po- 

Viper’s Grass, a name by which fome call the /corzonera of | _lifhed. : 
botanical writers. See the article SconzoneRa, Suppl. In the fame manner white coral may be prepared with white 

GRAVING, in the fea language, is the bringing a fhip a-ground, | __ lead, and black coral with lamp-black. 
and then burning off with furze, reed, or broom, all the filth A grotto, may be built with little expence of glafs, cinders, 
and foulnefs that fticks to her bottom without-board, in order} pebbles, pieces of large flint, fhells, mofs, ftones, counter- 
to pay her new.  Blanckley, Nav. Exp. p. 67. feit coral, pieces of chalk, &c. all bound or cemented to- 

GRAVITY (Gycl.) — To determine the fpecific gravity of bo- | _ gether with the above defcribed cement. - 
dies accurately, requires fo much care, and is liable to fo} GROUND-pime, in botany. See the article CHamapyris, 
many difficulties, that we aeed not be furprized when we} Suppl. 
find authors differing from one another. The lateft we have | Stinking Grounp-pime, the name by which fome call the poly- 
on this fubjeét, and the befl, is Dr. Richard Davies, in the cnemum and camphorata of botanical writers: , See the articles 
Philof. Tranfa@. N°. 488. This gentleman has with great} Porycnemum, Append, and Campnorata, Suppl. 
pains and judgment collected all the experiments of this kind,} Grounp-werm, in the hiftory of infects. See the articles 

that have been made by, the moft accurate authors, fhew-| Worm and EarrH-worm, Suppl. 
ing how widely they difagree, and pointing out the caufes} GROUNSEL, Jenecio, in botany, See the article SENEcIo, 
of their differences: and he has alfo given us the fpecific gra-| Suppl. 
vities of feveral fubftances from his own obfervations; to which African GrounsEL, a name fometimes given toa genus of 
we refer the curious. plants called by Linnzeus é/einiga. See the article Kuernta, 

GRAY, the Englith name of a fpecies of duck, otherwife| Append. ‘ 
called gadwall. See the article GapwauL, Suppl. GROWSE, in-ornithology. See the article Grouse, Suppl. 

GRAYMILL, in botany, a name fometimes given to the|GRUB-ax, or GruspaGe, among gardeners, Se. a tool for 
lithofpermum of authors, more ufually called gromwell. See| rubbing up the roots of trees, weeds, &e. Ruft..Did. in 
the article LirHosPERMUM, Swppi. voc. See GRuBBInG,; Suppl. 7 

GREEN (Suppl.) — Saxon GREEN, an extremely beautiful] GUABANI, in botany, the name of a delicate fruit of the 
green colour, the procefs of dying which is this: the clothor] Weft-Indics, cooling and of a fweet tafte: it is about two 
filk is firft to be dyed a Saxon blue, in the following manner;| hands breadth long, and has a white delicious pulp, containing 

: having ground nine parts of indigo with twenty of red arfenic a number of hard kernels or feeds. 

into a fine powder, add forty-eight parts of ftrong fpirit of vi- |GUAIACAN, in botany, a name by which fome authors have 

triol; which mixture fwells, grows hot, and emits a fulphu-} called the tree whofe wood is the /ignum vite, or guaiacum of 
reous {mell. After ftanding in a moderate warmth for twenty-| the fhops. : 
four hours, pour off the liquid part, which will be of an ex- GUAJABARA, the fea-fide-grape, the name of a genus of 
tremely deep blue. A fmall quantity of this liquor, dropt plants, the charaéters of which are thefe: the fower is of the 
into hot water, inftantly {preads, tinges it of a fine light blue, rofaceous kind, confifting of fix petals; in the center arifes 
and fits it for dying the prepared wool, cloth, or filk ; and, the pointal, which afterwards becomes a pulpy fruit, inclof- 
by increafing or diminifhing the proportion of the blue com- ing one roundifh ftone terminating in a point. 

pofition, the colour may be rendered deeper or lighter. The fpecies of guajabara are thefe,, 1. ‘The /ea-fide-grape, 
The cloth or filk, thus dyed blue, is next to be diptin the} with oblong leaves: 2. The common fea-fide-grape, with 

"yellow decoétion of weld or fuftic, and the defired colour will | roundifh leaves. 3. The. /ea-fide-grape, with very broad 
be obtained. leaves. 4. The /ea-fide-grape, with fmaller and longer 
Or the fubject may be died green at one operation, by boil- | leaves. : 
ing it for a little time in a mixture of the blue and yellow} All thefe forts, which are natives of the Weft-Indies, muft 
liquors. be propagated by feeds, fown in pots of light rich earth, and 

By thus combining any blue and yellow dyes, in different| plunged into an hot-bed cf tanner’s bark: the plant mutt 
proportions, all the fhades of green may be produced, from | conftantly remain in a flave, being too tender to live in the 
the bluifh green of the cabbage-leaf to the greenifh yellow of | open air, even in our warmeft weather ; only in fummer they 
the olive. may be frequently refrefhed with water, and have frefh air ad- 

Winter-Green, the name of a diftin& genus of plants called] mitted to them. A/i/ler’s Gard. Dig. in voc. 
by authors pyrola. See the article Pyrota, Suppi. GUANA, in zoology, a {pecies of lizard, otherwife called igua- 

Green-finch, the Englifh name of a fpecies of fringilla, which na. See the article Iguana, Suppl. 
has a ftrong tinge of green diffuied over all its body ; the : 

APPEND. M GUARANTY,



GUN 2 GUN 

GUARANTY, in politics, an engagement of mediatorial or} fluid, like that of air, is proportionable to its denfity, propofes 
neutral ftates, whereby they pledge their faith, that the ar- the following problem : ; < 2 ; 
ticles of a particular treaty fhall be/inviolably obferved on both} The dimentions of any piece of artillery, the weight of its 

fides: P ball, and the quantity of its charge being given, to deter- 
This engagement implies, that the guarantees are obliged to} mine the velocity which the ball will acquire from the explo- 
affift the party invaded contrary to the treaty, againft the in- fion, fuppofing the elafticity or force of the powder at the firft 
jurious agreflor; but not if the war is occafioned by any other inflant of its fring to be given. t 
caufes than the violation of the articles of peace. Puffendorff, In the folution of this problem he aflumes the two following 
Law of Nature and Nations, book VIII. ch. viii. § 7. principles : 1. That the action of the powder on the bullet 

GUAVA, a name fometimes given to the guajava of Tourne-| ceafes as foon as the bullet is got out of the piece. 2, That 
fort. See the article Guayava, Suppl. all the powder of the charge is fired, and converted into 

GUERKINS, a kind of cucumbers for pickling, otherwife} an elaftic fluid, before the bullet is fenfibly moved from its 
called gherkins. Di. Ruft. in voc. place, s ; 

GUERNSEY-ii/ly, a name ufed for a genus of plants, called} “Thefe affumptions, and the conclufions before-meationed, 
‘by fome amaryllis, and by others silio-narciffiis. See the ar-| make the action of fired gun-powder to be entirely fimilar to 

ticle Litro-Narcissus, Sappl. that of air condenfed a thoufand times ; and from thence it 
GUILLEMITES, an order of monks in Flanders, whofe ha- | will not be difficult to determine the velocity of the ball arif- 

bit refembles that of the Ciftertians : they follow the rule of | ing from the explofion. For the force of the fired powder di- 

St. Auguftine, and are governed by a fuperior, who does not minifhing in proportion te its expanfion, and ceafing when 
take the title of provincial, aad is elected every four years. | . the ball is out of the piece; the total action of the powder may 
See Broughton’s Di&. Relig. in voc. be reprefented by the area of a curve, the bafe of which re- 

GUINEA-henweed, in botany, a name by which fome call the prefents the fpace through which the ball is accelerated ; and 
petiveria of botanical writers.’ See the article Periver1a,; the ordinates to which, reprefent the force of the powder at 
Suppl. | every point of that {pace. And thefe ordinates being in re- 

GuIneEA-pepper, the Englifh name of a genus of plants, called; ciprocal proportion to their diftance from the breech of the 
by authors capficum. See the article Capsicum, Suppl. | gun, becaufe when the {paces occupied by the fired powder 

Guinea-wheat, a name fometimes given to the maiz, or Tn-| are as 1, 25 3, 45 Se. the force of the powder, or the ordi- 
dian corn, called by botanifts yucca, See the article Yucca, | nates reprefenting it, will be as, 1, 3, 45 4, &ec, it appears 
Suppl. | that the curve will be a common hyperbola, and that the area 

Guinea-worm, in the hiftory of infects, the fame with what. intercepted between it, its afymptote, and the two ordinates - So eaie call chetia. Sce the article CHarra, Append. | reprefenting the force of the powder at the firft explofion and 
GULO, in zoology, 2 name fometimes given to a fpecies of at the muzzle of the piece, will reprefent the total action of 

muftela, See the article Ghurron, Append. | the powder on the ball. But if the ball were urged through 
GUM (Suppl.) — Grew, in his Anatomy of Plants, makes the the fame {pace, by an uniform force equal to its gravity, 

following remarks concerning the import of the word gum,' the total action of this force would be reprefented by a reét- 
and' the diftinétion thereof both from a rofin anda muci-; angle, the bafe of which would be the bafe of the curve or 
lage. | intercepted portion of the afymptote before-mentioned, and 
A rofin, he obferves, is originally a turpentine, or acidulous the height _of which would reprefent the uniform force of 
liquor, having an exceeding {mall quantity of watery parts gravity. Hence the fquare of the velocity of the ball refult- 
mixed therewith ; and which, for that reafon, will not be ing from the aétion of the gunpowder, will be to the f{quare 
diffolved in water, but only in oil: of this kind are’maftic, of the velocity refulting from the a€tion of gravity, as the area 
benzoin, tacamahaca, commonly called gums, though, ftrict- _ of the hyperbolic {pace is to the area of the rectangle a, But 
ly fpeaking, they are all true rofins. | the velocity of the ball refulting from gravity is given, be-. | 
A gum, on the other hand, is originally a’milky liquor, hav- ing the velocity it would acquire from a height equal to the 
ing a greater quantity of water mixed with its oily parts; and fpace through which the powder accelerates it; and the pro- 
which, for that reafon, diflolves either in water or oil: of portion between the hyperbolic fpace and the retangle is al- 
this kind are fagapenum, opopanax, ammoniac, Sc. - {| fo given, from the analogy of hyperbolic {paces and loga- 
A third fort ef gum is that which is unoily; and which, there-' rithms; therefore the velocity of the ball arifing from the 
fore, diflolves only in water, as gum arabic, the gum of the ation of the fired gun-powder will be given. — [ * By prop. 
cherry-tree, &e. : | 39. lib. i. of Newton’s Principles, » See the article Loga- 
Thefe laft fubftances, though commonly called gums, areonly RITHM, Suppl.] 
dried mucilages; being originally nothing elfe but the muci- To give an example of this, let us fuppofe the length of the 
Jaginous lymph iffuing from the veflels of the tree,in the fame barrel of a gun to be 45 inches, its diameter, or rather the 
manner as it does from comfrey, mallows, &c. and even diameter of the ball to be 3 of an inch; and the fpace oc- 
from the cucumber ; the vefléls thereof, upon being cut acrofs  cupied by the powder to be 2 3 inches; to determine the velo- 
yielding a lymph which is plainly mucilaginous, and which — city which will be communicated to a leaden bullet by. the 
being well dried at length becomes a kind of gum, or rather a __ explofion, {uppofing the bullet laid at firft with its furface con- 
hardened mucilage. tiguous to the powder. 
In like manner, the gums of the plumb-tree, cherry-tree, By the theory here laid down it appears, that at the firft in- 
and thelike, are nothing elfe but dried mucilages. ftant of the explofion the flame will exert, on the ball lying 
If we will take the word in its wideft fenfe, all gums are ori- _ clofe to it, a force one thoufand times greater than the pref- 
ginally either a terebinth, or a milk, or a mucilage. Grew, fure of the atmofphere. But the medium preffure of the at- 
Anat. of Plants, book III. ch. iv. p. 134.. | mofphere is efteemed equal to that of a column of water 33 
Gums, in medicine, fhould always be ftrained before they are | feet high; whence lead being to water as 11,345 to r, this 
ufed, as being feldom free from drofs and other admixtures, | preflure will be equal to that of a column of lead 3459 inches 
which hinder their operation. | in height, whence multiplying this by 1000, a column of 
Dr. Pringle, in his Obfervations on the Difeafes of the Army, | lead 34.900 inches high would produce a preflure equal to what 
tells us; that gums are all powerful antifeptics. See the article | is exerted on the ball by the powder in the firft inftant of the 
ANTISEPTICS, Append. | explofion ; and the leaden ball being 3 of an inch in diame- 

Gwum-fuccory, in botany, a name by which the chondrilla of | ter, and confequently equal to a cylinder of lead on the fame 
authors is fometimes called. See the article CHonpritia, | bafe $ an inch in height, the preflure at firft aéting on it will 
Suppl. : | be equal to 34900 X 2, or 69800 times its weight; whence 

GUNDELIA, in botany, a diftin& genus of plants called ha- | the force of gravity is to that of the powder at its firft explofion, 
cub by Vaillant; the characters of which are thefe: there is | -as to 69800. Now-an uniform force, as 1, accelerating 
fearcely any common cup, except the furrounding leaves; the | the ball through a {pace of 45 —2§== 42} inches, will give 
flower is of the compound kind, uniformly tubulated, being | it a velocity of 15.07 feet in one fecond of time ; for this is 
made up of equal hermaphrodite’ flofcules, confifting of a fingle | the velocity the ball would acquire in falling from a height of 
clavated petal, divided into five fegments atthe edge; the ffa- | 423 inches. And an initial force, as 69800, but diminith- 
mina are five very fhort capillary filaments ; and the antherz ; ing continually, as the hyperbolic ordinates, will, upon com- 
cylindraceous, tubulated, and long: the germen of the piftil putation, be found to communicate a velocity to the ball, 
is ovated, immerfed in the receptacle, crowned with very {mall | which will be to that communicated by gravity as 110.7 to 1. 
fquamz, and placed at the bottom of each flofcule ; the ftyle . Therefore the velocity of the ball arifing from the aétion of 
is filiform, and- longer than the flower-petals ; the ftigmata| the gun-powder will be = 110.7 X 15.07 = 1068.249 feet ia 
are two in number, and turned backwards; there is no peri- | one fecond of time; that is, the ball, when it firit leaves 
carpium’; the feeds, which are fingle, roundifh, and acumi-| the piece, will be carried at the rate of 1668 feet in one 
nated, being concealed in the receptacle, which is of a conic | fecond. 
figure. Linna@i Gen. Plant. p. 386. | As to the firft of the principles here affumed, the author has 

GUNNERY (Cycl.) — Mr. Robins, from the experiments re-|  obferved, in the Philof. Tranfa@t. N° 469. p. 445, that it 
lated in his New Principles of Gunnery, having concluded, | would be found erroneous, if examined with a geometrical ri- 

~ that the force of fired gun-powder, at the inftant of its explo- gour ; fince it cannot be queftioned but the flame aéts in fome 
fion, is the fame as that of an elaftic Muid of a thoufand times degree on the bullet after it is out of the piece: but in ex- 
the denfity of the common air, and that the elafticity of this periments no fuch accuracy is attainable; minute irregulari- 

ties
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ties are the neceflary concomitants of all complicated expe-| _ ceives but an inconfiderable augmentation ; and that doubling riments : in the collifion of bodies, in the running or {pout-| and trebling the ufual charge, the-powder thus added always ing of water, even in {mall velocities, irregularities happen,| produces a correfpondent effet in the velocity of the bullet ; not reconcileable to theory or to each other: what may not|  likewife, that in a piece near four feet in length, charged ith then be fuppofed to happen from the action of fo furious a} an ufual charge _of powder, the velocity Communicated to power as gun-powder? From experiments it appears, that} the bullet, during the firft three inches of its motion, is full velocities of bullets fired from the fame piece, charged with} half the velocity acquired in its whole paflage thro’ the bar- the fame powder, and all other circumftances, as nearly as} rel; and confidering alfo that the clafticity. or force of the poflible, the fame, do yet differ from each other by fometimes powder, in sthe three firft inches of its expanfion, is at a more than 3 part of the whole: but this is a {mall degree| medium near eight times greater than in the lait two feet of of inaccuracy in a cafe of this nature, and if the ation of the} _ the barrel 3 it may be concluded from all thefe circumftances, flame on the bullet, after it is out of the piece, is fo fmall as that the time employed by the powder in taking fire was not to produce no greater effect than what may be deftroyed by neceflary to be attended to in thefe computations ; but that ‘ the inevitable variations of the experiments, the neglecting it] the whole maf might be fuppofed to be kindled, before the entirely is both convenient and a reafonable procedure. Now| bullet was ferfibly moved from its place. 
what gives ground to think that this poftulatum, though not| And the experiments reported by the committee of the Royal rigoroufly true, may be fafely aflumed, is the confideration of Society, in the Tranfaction, N°. 465, before-mentioned, the fpreading of the flame by its own elafticity, as foon as it] are ftrong proofs that the powder is not fired in the pro- efcapes from the mouth of the piece; for by this it may be| _ greflive manner ufually fuppofed ; for when the fhort barrel conceived that the part of it which impinges on the bullet] was charged with 12 penny-weight and fix penny-weight re~ may be neglected, although the impulfe of the flame be a fpectively, the quantity of powder which was collected un- very remarkable force: fired from 12 penny-weight, did not exceed by three grains, With regard to the fecond affumed principle, that all the| ata medium, what was collected from fix penny-weight, al- powder is fired before the bullet is fenfibly moved from its though the bullet was a lefs time in paffing thro’ the barrel place ; it is to be obferved, that this very pofition, having been} with 12 penny-weight than with fix, it having a lef way examined by a committee of the Royal Society, was, after fe- to move ; confequently the quantity remaining unfired of the veral experiments, determined in the negative ; fromwhence| fix penny-weight, did not continue unfired for want of time ; many may be ready to conclude, that the whole theory muft| —fince when the piece was charged with 12 penny-weight, the be overturned. But this requires a farther difcuffion, and it| additional fix penny-weight was confumed in a fhorter time. will appear that though this principle be not rigorouflly true,} See Phil. Tranf. N . 469. p. 450. 
no more than the former, yet it feems alfo that it may be} Mr. Robins has alfo given us an ingenious way of determin- fafely admitted in inveftigating the effeéts of powder, fince, even ing, by experiments, the velocity which any ball moves with, 
in fhort barrels, where the fpace the bullet was impelled thro’ | at any diftanceof the piece it is difcharged from. : was not five inches, and where of courfe the deficiency of| This may be effected by means of a pendulum made of iron, velocity was greateft, it cannot amount to one thirtieth of the having a broad part at bottom, covered with a thick piece whole. ‘This will appear from the experiments made by the} of wooed, which is faftened to the iron by ferews. Then committee ; for when the barrel was fo fhortned, that the having three poles joined together by their tops and fpread- bullet being placed clofe to the wad, lay with its outer fur- “ing at bottom, fuch as are vulgarly ufed in weighing and lift- 
face nearly level with the mouth of the piece ; yet even in| ing heavy bodies, and called by workmen triangles, on 
this fhort tranfit of the bullet but + of the whole charge, at] two of thefe poles, towards their tops, are {crewed on fock- a medium, was collected unfired; which 3, properly reduced,} ets, on which the pendulum is hung by means ofa crofs amounts to but ;4 of the charge. This reduétion is founded piece, which becomes its axis of fufpenfion, and on which 
on thefe confiderations, that the powder ufed by thecommit-| it ought to vibrate with great freedom. Something lower tee being unequally grained, when the fmaller grains, colleét-| thar the bottom of the pendulum there fhould be a brace, ed by fifting, were ufed, the quantity remaining unfired was Joining the two poles to which the pendulum is fufpended ; lefs at a medium in the ratio of 5 to 3, than when it was ufed| and to this brace there is faftened a contrivance made with without fifting. Alfo, by extracting the falt-petre from the| two edges of fteel, fomething in the manner of a drawing powder collected unfired, there was lefs falt-petre contained in pen; the ftrength with which thefe edges prefs on each other 
it than in real powder, nearly in the ratio of 9 to 7. Now being diminifhed or increafed at pleafure, by means of a thefe two proportions compounded, make the proportion of | fcrew. To the bottom of the pendulum fhould be faftened 15 to 7, in which proportion muft the quantities of powder} a narrow ribbon, which paffing between the fteel edges, may unfired be reduced, in order to determine the quantity of fine] hang loofely down by means of an opening cut in the good powder that might be fuppofed to remain unfired in the| lower piece of fteel. , = 
experiments brought to confirm the aforefaid theory. The inftrument being thus fitted, if the weight of the pen Now it appears by experiments, that the velocities of bullets} dulum, the refpective diftances of its center of gravity, and placed in the fame fituation are in the fubduplicate proportion] of its center of ofcillation, from its axis of fufpenfion, be of the charges: confequently the deficiency of velocity arifing | known, it may from thence be found, what motion will be : from the lofs of ;'; of the charge will be about ¥, of the ve-| communicated to this pendulum by the percufion of a body 
locity only. And in the experiments made with a barrel 53| of aknown weight moving with a known degree of velo- inches in length, where the ball had not three inches to move, city, and ftriking it in a given point; that is, if the pen- the quantity of real powder colle€ted unfired from a charge| dulum be fuppofed at reft before the percuffion, it will be 
of 12dwt. would have been no more than 16 grains, ata| known what vibration it ought to make in confequence of medium, or ;'; of the whole charge, which would produce a fuch a blow ; and if the pendulum being at reft, is ftruck 
deficiency of 3; of the velocity only: a difference lefs than by a body of a known weight, and the vibration which the 
what frequently occurs in the exacteft repetition of the fame| pendulum makes after the blow is known, the velocity of the 
experiments. ftriking body may from thence be determined. : 
This, it is thought, is fully fufficient to juftify the principle} Now the extent’ of the vibration, made by the pendulum, in queftion ; efpecially as in all cafes of real ule the length may be meafured by the ribbon, For if the preflure of the 
of the barrel, in proportion to the quantity of the charge, | feel edges on the ribbon be regulated by the fcrew, fo as to 
will be much greater than in the inftances here mentioned. | be free and eafy, tho’ with fome minute refiftance to hinder 
See Phil. Tranf. N°. 469, p. 450, 452, &c. and fee the| _ its flipping of itfelf: then fetting the pendulum at reft, let 
Experiments of the committee in the Tranfations, N°. 465,| the part of the ribbon between the pendulum and the fteel 

: peri: 193;-8e, edges be drawn ftrait, but not ftrained, and fixing a pin in The greateft part of thofe who have written on the manner| the part of the ribbon contiguous to the edges, the pendu- 
in which powder takes fire, have fuppofed it to be done by| lum fwinging back by the impulfe of the ball, will draw out 
regular degrees ; the firft grains firing thofe contiguous, and| the ribbon to the juft extent of its vibration, which will be’ 
they the next fucceffively ; and it has been generally thought, | determined by the interval on the ribbon between the edges 
that a confiderable time was employed in thefe various com-| and the place of the pin. 
munications : for Mr. Daniel Bernoulli, in his Hydro-dyna-|- The computation by which the velocity of the ball is deter- 
mica, has concluded from fome experiments made at Peterf-| mined, from the vibration of the pendulum after the ftroke, 
burg, that the greateft part of the charge efcapes out of the is founded on this principle of mechanics ; That if a body 

. piece unfired, and that the fmall part which is fired, does] in motion ftrikes on another at reft, and they are not fepa- 
not take fire ’till it is near the mcuth. Many theories too| rated after the ftroke, but move on with one common mo- 
have been compofed on the time of the progrefs of the fire] tion, then that commen motion is equal to the motion with 
amoneft the grains, and the different modifications. which the which the firft body moved before the ftroke : whence, if that 
force of powder did thence receive ; and it has been generally common motion and the mafles of the two bodies are known, 
conceived, that the proper lengths of pieces were determin- the motion cf the firft body before the ftroke is thencede- , . 
able from this principle ; that they fhould be long enough to] termined. On this principle it follows, that the velocity of 
give time for all the powder to fire. a bullet may be diminifhed in any given ratio, by its being 
But no fuch regular and progreffive fteps feem obfervable in| made to impinge on a body of a weight properly proportion- 
the explofion. For confidering that by loading with a greater] ed to it; and hereby the moft violent motions, which would 
weight of bullet, and thereby almoft doubling the time of}  otherwife efcape our examination, are eafily détermined by 
the continuance of the powder in the barrel, its force re-| the retarded motions which have a given relation to them. 

| See | 4
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Sce New Princip. of Gunnery, p. 28, 29, &. See alfo the powder there mentioned, only one penny-weight ; it follaws, 

Phil. Tranf. N . 469, p. 444. where a {mall correction, relat- that if the elafticity of the fmaller charge be the fame in 

ing to a number in Mr. Robins’s 8th propofition, is men- proportion to its quantity with that of the larger, then the 

tioned. ; velocity of the bullet, when impelled by the explofion of the 

It is to be obferved, that the length to which the ribbon is fmaller charge, will be to the velocity of a bullet impelled 

drawn, is always nearly the chord of the arch deferibed by by a greater charge in the fubduplicate ratio of the quantities 

the afcent ; it being fo placed, as to differ infenfibly from} of the refpective charges, that is, in the fubduplicate ratio of 

thofe chords which mof frequently occur; and thefe chords] 1 to 12. Confequently the velocity communicated by 12 

are known to be in the proportion of the velocities of the penny-weight being known to be that of 1670 feet in 1, 

, pendulum acquired from the ftroke. Hence it follows, that| the velocity communicated by one penny-weight would be 

. the proportion between the lengths of ribbon drawn out at that of 482 feet in x nearly 5 but by repeated trials differ- 

different times, will be the fame with that of the velocities} Ing little from each other, it has been found, that the real 

' of the impinging bullets. velocity acquired by the ball in this cafe, from the explofion 

Now from the computations delivered’ by Mr. Robins, it of one penny-weight, was rather lefs than that of 400 feet 

appears, that the velocity of the bullet was 1641 feet in one int. Whence it is evident, that the elaiticity of one 

fecond of time, when the chord of the arch defcribed by the} _ penny-weight of powder, when fired, is lefs in proportion 

afcent of the pendulum, in confequence of the blow, was| to its quantity than that of 12 penny-weight, as it ought to 

_ 47% inches. ‘Therefore, by the proportion of any other be by the theory. ; : 

lengths of ribbon drawn out, by any percuflion, to 17+, So if three penny-weight of powder be placed in the fame 

the proportion of the velocity with which the bullets im-| manner with the one penay-weight laft mentioned, the real 
“ pinge, to the known velocity of 1641 feet in 1”, will be de- velocity the ball will acquire from the explofion, will be from 

fermitted: 740 to 720 feet in 1". Whereas, fuppofing the elafticity of 

As experiments of this kind are often attended with danger three penny-weight, when fired, to be in fimilar circum- 

and difficulty, thofe who may be difpofed to make any, will ftances the fame with that of 12 penny-weight, the velocity 
find feveral ufeful practical cautions, in p. 31, 32 and 33 of| acquired by the ball fhould be 835 feet in 1”. 

the faid Treatife. It is farther to be obferved, that the theory eftablifhed under 

By the experiments recited at large, in Propofition IX. of the| the head Gun-powper, fuppofes that in the firing of gun- 

fame Treatife, it appears, that the computations from Mr. Ro- powder about +%5 of its fubftance is converted by the fudden 
bins’s theory, compared with thofe experiments, which were inflammation into a permanent elaftic fluid, the elafticity of 
made with barrels of various lengths, from feven inches to which, in proportion to its heat and denfity, is the fame with 
forty-five, and with different quantities of powder, from| that of the common air in the like circumftances : it farther 

fix penny-weight to thirty-fix, have a remarkable coinci- fuppofes, that all the force exerted by gun-powder in its moft 
dence, and fuch as occurs but in few philofophical fubjects violent operations, is no more than the action of the elafti- 
of fo complicated a nature. city of the fluid thus generated ; and thefe principles enable 
Suppofing, for inftance, the length of a barrel to be 45] us to determine the velocities of bullets impelled from fire 
inches, the quantity of powder 12 penny-weight, and the} arms of all kinds. 
ball 3 inch diameter, weighing 14 ounce, or yz of a pound| From this theory appears the inconclufivenefs of what fome 
averdupoife, and the windage or excefs of the diameter of} authors have advanced relating to the advantages of particular 
the barrel above that of the bullet about 1, of aninch; the} forms, for the chambers of mortars and cannon; for all their 

velocity of the bullet wiil, by theory, be about 1670 feet in Jaboured {peculations on this head are evidently founded on 
one fécond: and this velocity is found in thefe experiments,| Very erroneous opinions about the actions of fired powder. 
to be the mean velocity which the ball really receives in See lib. Cit. pe 4I. 0 
thofe circumftances. Hence we may determine the velocities} _ But it muft not be diflembled, that however probable this 
with which mufket and cannon fhot are difcharged from their] theory may be from the experiments and reafons on which 
refpetive pieces by their ufual allotment of powder. ‘ it is founded, there ftill remains a difficulty which feems not 

For as’a leaden ball of 3 inch diameter, and weighing near- yet fully accounted for. The doubt arifes from fome expe- 

ly 1 } ounce averdupoife, being fired from a barrel of 45 in- riments made before a committee of the royal fociety, who 
ches in length with half its weight of powder, will have a] hereupon gave it as their opinion, that the change of the 
velocity at its iffuing from the piece, which, if uniformly|, form in the chamber will produce a change of the diftance to 
continued, would carry it near 1700 feet in 1: fo if in- which the bullet is thrown. The experiments upon which 

ftead of a leaden ball an iron one of the fame diameter was this opinion was founded, were as follows : 
placed in the fame fituation in the fame piece, and was im- Three brafs chambers were made, whofe depths were re- 
pelled by the fame quantity of powder, the velocity of fuch {pectively three inches, 1+ inch and 3 inch; fo turned as to 
an iron bullet would be greater than that of the leaden one, fit the chamber of a brafs. mortar exaétly ; each of thefe 
in the fubduplicate ratio of the fpecific gravities of lead and} chambers contained, when full, one ounce troy of powder. * 
iron; and fuppofing that ratio to be as 3 to 2, and comput- The ball was of brafs, weighing nearly 356 ounces troy. 

ing on the foregoing principles, it will appear, that an iron The ball touched the powder of the charge in all thefe ex- 
bullet of 24 Ib. weight, thot from a piece of 10 feet in perlments. With the firft chamber of three inches deep, 
length, with 16 lb. of powder, will acquire from the explo-| the elevation of the mortar being 45 » the range taken at a 
fion a velocity which, if uniformly continued, would carry medium of three fhot was 741 feet: and the mean diftance 
it nearly 1650 feet in 1”. But if inftead of this full charge} to which the ball was thrown with the chamber of 3 inch 
weighing two thirds of the ball, we fuppofe the charge to deep, was but 464 feet. As to the chamber of 1} inch, it 
be only half that weight, then its velocity will be no more} not fitting the chamber of the mortar exadily, the ranges 
than at the rate of 1490 feet in 1”; and the fame would be| | Were very irregular; but the leaft range, tho’ fired late in 
the velocities of every leffer bullet, fired with the fame pro-| the damp of the evening, exceeded the fartheft range of the 

> portions of powder, if the lengths of all pieces were con-| % inch chamber, and the fartheft range extended to 686 

ftantly in the fame ratio with the diameters of their bore;| feet; fo that the committee feem well warranted in their 
and tho’ this proportion does not always hold, yet the dif-| opinion. ‘The difficulty is to reconcile this with the fore- 
ference is not confiderable enough to occafion a very great going theory. Its ingenious author has, in general obferved, 
variation from the velocities here affigned. But in thefede- in the account of his book given in the Phil. Tranf. N>. 469, 
terminations, the windage is fuppofed to be no more than is p- 455, that when the charge is much fmaller than the ufual 

juft neceflary for the eafy putting down the bullet ; whereas allotment .of powder, there are fome irregularities, as thofe 
in real fervice, either thro’ negligence or unfkilfulnefs,. it of- arifing from the different heat of fmall and large quantities 

ten happens, that the diameter of the bore fo much excecds of powder, to which head too perhaps muft be referred the 
the diameter of the bullet, that great part of the inflamed experiments made by the committee on the effect of different 
fluid efcapes by its fide; whence the velocity of the fhot} {mall chambers; but in cuftomary charges, the velocities of 
may, in this cafe, be confiderably lefs than what is here af- bullets refulting from all the experiments hitherto made, are 
figned: however, part of this may pofibly be compenfated| really fuch as the theory requires. And it appears, that thefe 
by the greater heat which in all probability attends the firing velocities are much greater than what they have been hitherto 
of thefe large quantities of powder. - accounted ; and there are reafons from the theory to believe, 

The theory here eftablifhed fuppofes what is faid under the| that in cannon fhot the velocities may ftill exceed the fore- - 
head\Gun-powner, that the powder when fired is equally] going computation. See Phil. Dranf. Ne. 465. 
hot with iron at the beginning of its white heat; but in very} If a bullet be laid at a confiderable diftance from the charge, 
fmall quantities of powder the heat is probably lefs, and| — the principles before laid down cannot then be applied to 
confequently the elafticity lefs than what arifes from this fup- determine the velocity of the ball; they being only appli- 
pofition. Now this decreafe of elafticity in fmall quantities cable in cafes where the bullet is contiguous to the charge, 

of powder has been fotind in many trials actually to take or nearly fo. For by what is fhewn under the head Guw- 

place. For inftance, according to the theory before laid down, POWDER, when the furface of fired powder is not confined 
the velocity given the ball by the action of the powder is in by a heavy body, which it is obliged to impel before it, the 
round numbers 1670 feet in 1”; and this, as has been faid,| flame dilates irfelf with a velocity much beyond what it can 
is confirmed by the experiments taken ata medium. If now at any time communicate to a bullet by its continued preflure ; 
the barrel and pofition of the ball remaining the fame, there becaufe the powder having acquired a confiderable degree of 
be placed in the fpace that contained 12 penny-weight of| velocity of expanfion, the firft motion of the ball will not 

: be
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be produced by the corttinued preflure of the powder, but (which may eafily be done by a burning-clafs) the water 
by the percuffion of the flame. From whence it follows, will, in this experiment, defcend on the explotion, 2s bh: 
that the velocity of a bullet, laid a confiderable diftance be- quickfilver did in the laft, and will always continue d preted 
fore the charge, ought to be greater than what would be com- below the places at which it ftood before the explolioti, and 
municated to it by the prefflure of the powder acting as be-| the quantity of this depreffion will be greater, if the quhn- 
fore-mentioned in this article. And this deduction from tity of powder be increafed, or the diameter of the tubé be 
theory is confirmed from experience, by which it was found diminifhed. From whence it is proved, that as well itr air 
that a ball laid ina barrel, at the diftance of 114 inches from as in a vacuum, the explofion of fired powder produces a 
the breech, and impelled by 12 penny-weight of powder, permanent elaftic Auid >. — [+ Hauk/bee, Phyf, Mechan. Exp. 
acquired in its di(Charge a velocity of about 1400 feet in 1” ; p. 81. > Robins’s New Prin. of Gunnery, Prop. h} 
whereas if it had been acted on by the preflure of the flame It alfo appears from experiment, that the elafticity or 
only, it would not have acquired a velocity of 1200 feet in preflure of the fluid produced by the firing of gun-powder, 
x”. The fame was found to hold true in all other greater is ceteris paribus, direétly as its denfity. This follows 
diftances (and alfo in lefler, tho’ not in the fame degree) and| from hence, that, if in the fame receiver a double 
in all quantities cf powder. And from hence arifes a con-| quantity of powder be let fall, the mereury will fubfide twice 
fideration of confequence in pragtice, which is, that no bul- | as much as in the firing of a fingle quantity. For the va~ 
let fhould at any time be placed at any confiderable diftance pour produced from the double quantity, being contained in 
before the charge, unlefs the piece be extremely well fortified : the fame receiver, will be of double the dentity of that pro- 
for a moderate charge of powder, when it has expanded it- duced from the fingle quantity ; whence the elatticity or 
felf thro’ the vacant {pace, and reaches the ball, will, by preffure, eftimated by the defcent of the mercury being like- 
the velocity each part has acquired, accumulate itfelf behind wife double, the preflure is direétly as its denfity.. Alfo the 
the ball, and be thereby prodigioufly condenfed ; whence if] defcents of the mercury, when equal quantities of psteder are 
the barrel be not extraordinary ftrong, it muft burft. This fired in different receivers, are reciprocally as the capacities 
is confirmed by the experience of an exceeding good tower| of thofe receivers; and confequently as the denfity of the 
mufket of very tough iron, which being charged with 12 dwt. produced fluid in each. . of powder, and the ball being placed 16 inches from the] To determine the clafticity and quantity of this elaftic fluid, 
breech ; upon firing the piece, part of the barrel, juft behind produced from the explofion of a given quantity of gun-few- 
the bullet, was {welled out to double its diameter, and two der, Mr. Robins premifes, that the elatticity of this fuid 
large pieces burft out of it. If the powder be not placed increafes by heat, and diminithes by cold, in the fame man- 
together at the breech, but fcattered uniformly thro’ the| ner as that of the air; and that the dentity of this fluid, and 
whole cavity left behind the bullet, the progreflive motion of | confequently its weight, is the fame witli the weight of an 
the flame may hence be fuppofed to be prevented by the ex- equal bulk of air, having the fame clafticity and the fame 
panfion of the neighbouring parts.. And it was found that| temperature. From thele principles, and from his experi- 
the ball being laid as before, r14 inches from the breech, ments, for a detail of which we muft refer to the book it- 
its velocity, in this cafe, inftead of 1400 feet in 1”, was only felf, he concludes, that the fluid produced by the firing of 
100 feet. Sce New Princip. of Gunnery, Part I. Prop.| — gun-powder will be +3; of the weight of the gun-powder ; and 

xii. the ratio of the refpeétive bulks of the powder, and the Auid 
Jt. appears from experience, that bullets of the fame diameter produced from it, will be, in round numbers, x to 244. Sce and denfity impinging on the fame folid fubftance with dif-| New Princip. of Gunnery, Scholium to Prop. IT. 
ferent velocities, will penetrate that fubftance to different! Hence we ar¢ certain, that any’ quantity of powder fired in 
depths, which will be in the duplicate ratio of thofe velo- any confined fpace, which it adequately fills, exerts at the cities nearly. Thus a leaden bullet of 3 of an inch in dia-| — inftant of its explofion againft the fides of the veflel con- 
meter, being fired againft a folid block of elm with different taining it, and the bodies it impells before it, a force at leatt velocities, as of 1700 feet, 730, and 400 fect in 1%; the] 244 times greater than the elafticity of common air, or, 
cavities were found to be as 55, ro and 3 refpectively ; which which is the fame thing, than the preffure of the atmofphere ; are nearly in the duplicate proportion of thofe velocities:| and this without confidering the great addition which this 
perfect regularity in cafes of this nature cannot be expeéted,| force will receive from the violent degree of heat with which 
when the unequal texture of the fame piece of wood, and it is endued at that time; the quantity of which augmentas 
the change of the form, and the bullet by the ftroke, are} tion is the next head of Mr. Robins’s enquiry. He deter- 
confidered. mines that the elafticity of the air is augmented, when heat- From the penetration being in the duplicate proportion of} ed to the extremeft heat of red-hot iron, in the proportion 
the velocity of the impinging body, it follows, that the re-| of 796 to 1944; and fuppofing that the flame of fired guy- fiftance of the wood, like that of gravity, is uniform. See| powdér is not lef§ hot than red-hot iron, and the elafticity of New Princip. of Gunnery, p. 94, 95. the air, and confequently of the fluid generated by the ex- 

GUN-POWDER (Cycl.) — Gun-powder, fired either in a va- plofion, being augmented by the extremity of this heat .in = cuulp.or in air, produces by its explofion, a permanent claftic] the ratio of 796 to 1941, it follows, that if 244 be aug- 
fui mented in this ratio, the refulting number, which is 9995 
If a red-hot iron be included in a receiver, and the receiver will determine how many times the elatticity of the fame ips and gun-powder be then Jet fall on the iron,| of fired powder exceeds the elafticity of common air, fup- 
the powder will take fire, and the mercurial gage will fud-| — pofing it to be confined in the fame {pace which the powder 
denly defcend upon the explofion ; and, tho’ it immediately filled before it was fired. 
alcends again, yet it will never rife to the heightit firft flood | Hence then the abfolute quantity of the preflure exerted by 
at, but will continue deprefled by a fpace proportioned to| gunpowder at the moment of its explofion, may be affigned; 
the quantity of gun-powder which was let fall on the iron. for fince the fluid then generated, has an elafticity 9993 or 
By this means (firing fmall quantities at a time) the mercu-| in round numbers, 1000 times greater than common air ; 
rial gage may be reduced from 29; inches to 123. Nowthis} — and fince common air, by its elafticity, exerts a preflure on 
experiment, which has been often repeated, proves the pro- any given furface equal to the weight of the incumbent at- pofition with refpect to the production of a permanent elaftic mofphere, with which it is in equilibrio, the preflure exert- , 
fluid ina vacuum; for the defcent of the gage could only| ed by fired powder, before it has dilated itfelf, is 1000 times 
be effected by the preflure of fome new generated fluid in greater than the preflure of the atmofphere, and confequent- 
the receiver, ballancing in part the preffure of the external ly the quantity of this force, on a furface of an inch fquare, 
air. That this fluid, or fome part of it at leaft was perma- amounts to above fix tun weight ; which force, however, di- 
nent, appears from thence, that tho’ in thefe experiments] minifhes, as the fluid dilates it(elf, 
the quickfilver afcended after the operation, yet next day it] Tho’ it has here been fuppofed, that the heat of gun-powder, 
had afcended no higher than to 22}, at which place it feem-| when fired in any confiderable quantity, is the fame with 
ed to continue fixed. And, that this fluid is elaftic, is prov- iron heated to the extremity of a red heat, or to the begin- 
ed from the defcent of the mercurial gage : fince the quan- ning of a white heat, yet it cannot be doubted but that the 
tity of matter contained in this fluid, could not by its gra-| fire produced in the explofion is fomewhat varied (like all 
vity alone have funk the quickfilver by the leaft fenfible quan- other fires) by a greater or lef quantity of fuel ; and it may 
tity ; alfo from its extending itfelf through any fpace, how-| be prefumed, that according to the quantity of powder fired 
ever great, the experiment fucceeding in either a large or together, the flame may have all the different decrees from 
fmall receiver, only the larger the receiver the lefs will be that of a languid red heat to the heat fufficient for the vitri- 
the defcent of the mercurial gage to the fame quantity of | fication of metals; but as the quantity of powder requifite 
powder; the preffure of the generated fluid diminifhing as for the produétion of this laft mentioned heat, is certainly 
its denfity diminifhes. See Phil. Tranf. N°. 295. greater than what is ever fired together for any military pur- 
‘The fame produétion likewife takes place, when gun-powder| —pofe, we fhall not be far from our fcope, if we fuppofe the 
is fired in the air*; for if a {mall quantity of powder be heat of fuch quantities as come more frequently in ufe to be, 
placed in the upper part of a glafs tube, and the lower} when fired, nearly the fame with the ftrongeft heat of red- 
part of the tube be immerged in water, and the water be| hot iron; allowing a gradual augmentation to this heat in 
made to rife fo near the top that only a {mall portion of air |’ larger quantities, and diminifhing it when the quantities are. 
is left in that part where the gun-powder is placed ; if in this very fmall. ; 
fituation the communication of the upper part of the tube| Some authors have attributed the force of gun-powder, or at 
with the external air be clofed, and the gun-powder be fired, | leaft a confiderable part of it, to the aétion of the air con- 
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tained either in the powder or between the intervals of the| does not render it lef aétive when dried again. Indeed, if 
grains. They have fuppofed that air to exift in its natural| powder be expofed to the greateft damps without any caution, 

tlaflic ftate, and to receive all its addition of force from the] or if common falt abounds in it, as often happens thro’ neg- 
heat of the explofion ; but from what was faid before, relat- ligence in refining the nitre, the moifture it imbibes may, 
ing to the-increafe of the clafticity of the air by heat, we| in fuch cafes, be Perhaps fufiicient to diflolve fome part of 
“may conclude, that the heat of the explofion cannot aug- the nitre, which is a lafting damage that no drying can re- 

ment the elafticity to five times its common quantity; con-}  trieve. But when toler able care is taken in preferving pow- 
fequently, the force arifing from this caufe only, cannot| 4er, and the nitre it is compofed of has been well purged 
amount to more than the 20oth part of the real force exerted] from common falt, it will retain its force much longer than 
on this occafion. Ibid. p. 43. is ufually fuppofed ; and it is faid that powder has been known 
We muft here obferve, that the experiment of firing gun-| to have been preferved for 50 years, without any apparent 

powder, in the top of a tube, by means of a burning-glafs, damage from its age, 

and thereby making the water defcend, and hence deducing] Some care is neceflary in the drying of damp gun-powder 5 
that there is a permanent air or elaftic fluid contained in gun-| for there is a degree of heat, which tho’ not fuilicient to fire 
powder, and that thofe who pretend to account for the effects the powder, will yet melt the brimftone, and deftroy the tex- 

of gun-powder, from the rarefaction of the natural air, al- ture of the grains. Nay more, there is a heat with which 

Jedge an infufficient caufe ; this, I fay, was fo long ago as the brimftone will flame and burn away gradually, and yet 
the year 1690, fhewn by Mr. John Bernoulli in his differta-| the powder will not explode of this any one may fatisfy 
tion De effervefcentia et fermentatione, But as the experiment himfelf by heating a piece of iron red-hot, and then throw- 
of this ingenious author was made with fo very fmall a] ing a few grains of powder on it at different intervals, during 
quantity of powder as four grains or corns (granule) and that the time of its cooling, for by this means he will find, that 
the fpace the water fubfided was not exadtly meafured;| ata certain time the feparate grains that fall on the iron will 
it is no wonder that he fhould conclude this faétitious air to] ot explode, but will burn with a finall blue flame for fome 
be only fomething more than 100 times (centies et amplius) {pace of tune, the grain {till remaining unconfumed. In- 
denfer than the natural air. See $2. Bernoulli, Oper. vol. i. deed, when it has begun to burn in this manner, it fome- 

- 355. 36. ; times ends with exploding, but this more commonly happens 
Bar if this gentleman has fuppofed the force of gun-powder when a number of grains lie near together, for then tho’ 
too little, his fon Mr. Daniel Bernoulli, in his Hydrodyna- each feparate flame is not fufficient to explode its refpective 
mica, has on the other hand fuppofed it a great deal too] §f@im, yet the whole fire made by them all together grows 
much, making its elafticity not lefs than 10000 times greater ftrong enough at laft to end in a general explofion ; however, than that of the air. His reafons are founded, chiefly, on by attending to the proper temperature of the iron, and 
the great quantity of powder that efcapes unfired from guns.| {Preading the grains, two or three inches fquare may be co~ But that this quantity of unfired pewder is not very confider- vered with a blue lambent flame, which will laft a confider- 
able, feems to be fully proved under the head GuNNERY. able time without any explofion, and the grains. afterwards 
The variations of the denfity of the atmofphere does not any will not apparently have loft either their colour or their 
way alter the aétion of powder. By comparing feveral trials, fhape.. Now fince thefe grains, when the brimftone is thus 

. made at noon in the hotteft fummer fun, with thofe made in| burnt or even melted out of them, will no longer a& as 
the frefhnefS of the morning and the evening, no certain dif-| 24ers it is evident that powder may be fpoiled by being 
ference could be perceived; and it was the fame with thofe dried with too violent a heat. Ibid. Schol. to Prop. x. 

_ Made in the nightand in winter, Indeed, confidering that The Velocity of expanfion of the flame of gun-powder, when 
the fame quantity of that elaftic fluid in which the force of fired in a piece of artillery without cither bullet or other body 
powder confifts, is generated in a vacuum and in common before it, is prodigious. By the experiments of the author 
air, it is difficult to conceive how this force can be affected| © often quoted, it feems this velocity cannot be much lefs 

- by the greater or lefs denfity of the atmofphere. than 7000 feet in a fecond. This however mutt be under- 
But the moifture of the air has a very great influence on the ftood -of the moft active part of the flame. For, as was ob- jorce of powder, for that quantity which in a dry feafon ferved before, the elaftic fluid in which the activity of gun- 

* mould communicate to a bullet a velocity of 1700 feet in one powder confifts, is only 73 of the fubftance of the powder, 
fecond, will’ not in damp weather communicate a velocity| the Temaining ;% will in the explofion be mixed: with the ~ of more than 12 or 1300 feet in a fecond, oreyen lefs, if elaftic part, and will by its weight retard the activity of the 
the powder be bad and negligently kept. New Princip, of} ©*P lofion ; and yet they will be fo completely united as to Gunnery, p. 43, 44. move with one common motion, but the unelattic part will The asrees with: an experiment made before a committee. of be lefs accelerated than the reft, and fome of it will not even 
the Royal Society, where powder having been dried by be- be carried out of the barrel, as appears by the confiderable 
ing put into a phial placed in boiling water, threw a ball out| (uantity of unctuous matter, which adheres to the infide of 
of @ mortar twice as far as the fame quantity of powder all fire-arms after they have been ufed. Thefe inequalities taken out of the fame barrel before it was dried. Now the in the expanfive ye of the flame, render it imprabticable ranges under the fame circumftances of charge, elevation, to determine its velocity otherwife than from experiments. 
&c, being as the fquares of the velocities of the ball, thefe The foundation of which determination is, that a barrel be- 

y velocities, in this experiment, will be to each other nearly ing fixed in a proper fituation ona pendulum, fuch as deferib- 
as 17 to 12, which gives ranges as 289 to 144. Phil. Trani, ed under the head GuNNERY, and being charged with 12 dwt. 
N°. 465, p. 182, 183. of powder, without either ball or wad, the powder being 
If powder be damp, thot made with equal quantities of it only put together by the rammer; on the difcharge the pen- 
out of the fame parcel, will differ confiderably from each dulum afcended through an arch whofe chord was 10 or other, perhaps ten times more than if the powder was in 10 Zo inches. Now if the piece be again loaded with the fame x 
good order. A finall charge feems to lofe a greater part of| quantity of powder, rammed dawn by a wad of tow weighs its force than a larger, each being equally damp. Another| #8! dwt. it may be fuppofed, that this wad being very light, circumftance attending damp powder is, a remarkable foul- will prefently acquire that velocity, with which the elaftic 
nefs in the piece, after firing, much beyond what arifes from part of the fluid will expand itfelf when uncompreffed ; and 
an equal quantity of dry powder. New Princip. of Gunnery, | it WS accordingly found, that the chord of the afcend- 
gaa: ' ing arch was by this means augmented to 12 inches 3.fo 
That powder will imbibe moifture from the air, and thereby that by the additional weight of dwt. of matter moving 
increafe in weight, is certain. A parcel of very good pow- with the velocity of the fwifteft part of the vapour, the pen- 
der being placed on a white paper, pierced witha great num- dulum afcended through an arch whofe chord was two inches 
ber of fine holes, and held over the fteam of hot water 3 longer than before. And by calculating upon thefe fats and 
the powder inhalf a minute was increafed about sein weight. the principles laid down uO his book, Mr. Robins determines 
Another parcel continuing longer in the fteam was increafed that the velocity, with which this dwt. of matter moved, By ats part. That the maifture’ ofthe meloeiciire Hastie ae 6 ARE 7000 feet in one fecond. Ibid. prop. xi. 
ellegh: appears frora-chis ; “hacsacconceh pati kept for It is is prodigious celerity of expanfion : of the flame of 
fome time in a room having a fire in it every day, being pS ea esa peculiar excellence, and the 

sed ee fire, ee Ade part of weight ; She ventions, either ape . Siena eee. 
1 oF whicn it regained in lefs ¢ an two hour: at ; i . As : ce 

removed to a part ys room diftant from the fire. ene provebuiles fe SAE sees - ae of these 
the air is often much moifter than when this expeti ee Bet ee eee eon 
ee and that the open air is more moift than Poot wih PDR Usain ee poten 8 3 = s on be: 

a fire; it cannot be doubted but tha kwenti Bs : pees c great celerity given to thefe 
tieth part of the fubftance of 7 Septic as Now Rt ae ara _ — md an Sra ice: 
as a certain quantity of water mixed with powder will-pte-| is, that the anti De ee cece eee 
vent its firing at all, i So ntients could by weights, or the elafticity of ey as Ot cae ee eee ar fprings and ftretched cords, augment their powers to aahde: 
hence the effeGs of aap ae i a ae 3 an gree defired 3 but then each addition of power brought with it Pai account See ee aaa of <— - be — fo that as the 

: a . are r increafed, thofe parts of the machine which were to It is to be obferved, that the moifture imbibed by powder communicate motion to the projectile and were confequently 

3 to
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to move with it, were likewife increafed; and thence it ne- 45°, and it contains juft three ounces of powder ; and it fs.a ceflarily happened, that the aétion of the power was not fole-)  ftanding maxim, that no powder can be received into their ly employed in giving motion to the impelled body, but much}  ftores, unlefs three ounces of it, placed in the chamber of the greateft part of it was {pent in accelerating thofe parts| this mortar, throws a folid ball of 7 x inches diameter to the of the machine in which the power refided, to enable them| ~ diftance of at leaft 55 French fathom. But if each barrel’ to purfue the body to be projected with perpetual impulfe,] — of powder was to be proved in this mannet, the trouble of during its whole paffage through the extent of their a&tivity. charging the mortar, &c. would be intolerable, and the de- Hence then it came to pais, that, though thefe antient ma- lay fo great, that no bufinefS of this kind could ever be fnith- chines could throw enormous weights, they could projectthem] ed. The method by firing again a pendulum, in the man- but with fmall degrees of celerity, compared with ‘what we| ner mentioned under the head Gunnery, feems a readier e can communicate to our cannon and mufket-fhot; whence in way ; but ftill it requires fome nicety and time, which it were all operations, where thefe great velocities are ufeful, our'ma-| to be withed could be obyiated. Thid. p. 63. chines aré infinitely fuperior to thofe of antiquity; although,| It has been obferved that a heap of gun-powder of a cettain in more confined and fhorter projections, thefe laft have fome diameter being fired, will always fet fire to another heap not advantage which may yet render them worthy of the attention] —_diftant from the former above eight times its diameter. - of thofe military geniufes, who have capacity enough to con-+} _—Perfons keeping more than 200]b. weight of gun-powder at fider each part of the profeflion according to its true and ge-| _ one time, within the cities of London and Weltminfter, or nuine value, independent of the partial eftimation of the times] their fuburbs, &e. are liable to forfeitures if it be not re- they live in. Ibid. p. 55. moved ; and juftices of peace may iffue wartattts to fearch Powder being a mixture of fulphur and charcoal, which are] — for, feize, and remove the fame, 5 and. rr Geo, J. and very inflammable fubfances, with falt-petre, which in itfelf| 5 Geo. II. cap. 20. 

is not, if the falt-petre be too much in quantity, when com-| GURGIPTING, in falconry, a term ufed when a hawk is {tiff pared with the other two, their burning may not be fufficient and choaked up. Ruft. Dig, in voc, to confume the whole of the falt-petre ; whence the fire may| GUTTA rofacea, in medicine, denotes a red or pimpled face; be lefs violent, and confequently the powder lefs vigorous,| a diftemper, which, tho’ not always owing its original to than if fome of the falt-peter was taken away, anda like| hard drinking, is neyerthelefs moft incident to tiplers of quantity of the other materials were added in its ftead. On ftrong beer, wines, fpirits, &c. the other hand, if the falt-petre in the compofition be lefs| As to the cure, befides making a revulfion by bleeding, blif than what the burning of the other two fubftances can eafily| tering, cupping, iflues, &c. the diet ought to be moiitening confume, the fire will be lefs ative than it ought to be, be-| and cooling, as lettuce, purflain, forrel and fpinach: the caufe it is not augmented fo much as it would be if a large] drink may be an emulfion of the cold feeds, milk and water, quantity of falt-petre had been added to the compofition. clarified whey, &c, 
Hence it appears that the goodnefs of powder is not to be} In the ufe, however, of this cooling regimen, great caution eftimated only from the quantity of falt-petre contained in it,] is neceflary ; for if a perfon be taken off at once from his although that fubftance feems to be the bafis of the elaftic ftrong liquors, and allowed nothing but whey, or milk and uid, in which its force confifts. For fince the converting] water, it may coft him his life, by haftening a fudden de- of the falt-petre into that fluid, and the elafticity of the fluid,]} cay of heat, palling his appetite, and bringing on a leuco- afterwards, depend in fome meafure on the violence of the phlegmatia, or dropfy, ‘Fames’s Medicinal Diionary, in fire produced at the explofion, it is plain that there is acer-| voc. 
tain proportion in the mixture of the materials, which wil As fer what concerns topics, much caution is likewife to be beft contribute to this purpofe, and confequently to the per-|_ufed. IF there be only rednefs without pimples, and the fection of the powder. difeafe recent, refrigerants and repellants take place: but if What this proportion is, has been afcertained by experience, puftules appear, difcutients muft be mixed ; and if the/e puftules and it feems now to be enerally agreed, that in any quan-| fem hard, and the difeafe be of long ftanding, there may be tity of powder 2 of it fhould be falt-petre, the remaing 4] —_reafon for emollients to ripen and digeft the tough and vifcid confifting of equal quantities of fulphur and charcoal. This matter, which is afterwards to be let out. Id. ibid. is the proportion followed by the French, and by moft na-| If the difeafe be ftubborn, and the tubercles grown hard, tions in Europe : we, indeed, pretend to a greater degree of} we are to begin with emollients, both fotus and ointment: nicety in our proportions ; though, it is faid, they do not] fuch are the deco&tion of mallows, vervain, folomon’s feal, gteatly differ from what is here mentioned ; nor is it certain and linfeed ; alfo a cerate of {perma ceti, or Bate’s white that they are preferable: this however may be depended on,} erate. Id,.ibid,’ a that no methods of proving powder, hitherto generally praétif-] GUTTER (Gycl.) — Gutters are cither parallel to the ho- ed in England, could at all afcertain the difference; and other rizon, or vertical, The former fhould be made with a pro- powders made with the ufual proportions, are nothing inferior] per defcent, that there may be a good current, as the work- to ours. Ibid. p. 62. men term it; for if laid too level, the water will be apt to But it is not the due proportion of the materials only, which} ftand in plathes, 
is neceflary to the making, of good powder ; another circum-}] As to the vertical guiters, or thofe formed by two roofs meet- ftance, not Jefs effential, is the mixing them well together ; ing at right angles to each other, or by the end of one roof if this be not effectually done, fome parts of the compofition joining to the fide of another, they are either made of lead, will have too much falt-petre in them, and others too little ;} or tiles, which are either plain or concave ; thefe lait are eall- and in either cafe there will be a lofs of ftrength in the] ed gutter-tiles, and may be eafily laid. But in laying on the powder. plain tiles the workman begins at one fide of the gutter, and As the excellence of powder then depends on fo many pat-} fo works acrofs, as if it were plain work, and then brings the ticulars, in the quality and quantity of the materials, andin| next row of tiles back again; fo that he works forth and the working them together, it is, doubtlefs, of great import-} back, to and fro, from right to left. By this means the guile ance, that thofe who receive the public ftores fhould have it] ters Jaid after this manner are not angular, but of a kind of in their power to fatisfy themfelves about the goodnefs of what| —diftorted curvilinear form, which prevents the mortar from - is delivered to them, The method moft commonly followed being wafhed away with the rain. Build, Dig. in voc. for this purpofe, here with us, fays the author above quoted,]GWAYF, or War. See Warr, Cycl. 
is to fire a {mal] heap of it on a clean board, and to attend GYMNARTHRIDIA, in the hiftory of infe&s, a feries or nicely to the flame and fmoke it produces, as likewife tothe| — clafs of infeéts, which have foft and naked bodies, furnifhed marks it leaves behind it on the table; from all which in-| with limbs. See Insect, Append, 
firuGtive particulars the merit of the powder is afcertain-| ‘Thefe have been generally called xoophytes, a term exprefling ed with great accuracy, as is pretended ; but befides this un- greatures partly of an animal, and partly of a vegetable na- certain method, which, how much foever it may be practif-| ture ; but as it is now well known that there are none fuch, it ed, none will undertake ferioufly to defend, there are, on| is proper the term zoophyte fhould no longer be retained. particular oceafions, other contrivances made ufe of, all] Under this clafs are comprehended the /imax, or the naked which bear fome analogy to the common powder-triers, feld at fnail, the lernea, medufa, aphrodita, amphitrite, &c. Hill, the fhops: only they are more artfully fabricated, and inflead Hift. Anim. p. 87. See the articles Limax, Lernea, éc, + 6f a fpring they move a weight, which is a more certain Append, 3 and equable power. . GYMNOSOPHISTS (Cycl.) — There were likewife African But thefe machines, though more perfeét than the common gymgofaphifis, who dwelt upon a mountain in Ethiopia, neag powder-triers, are yet liable to great irregularities; for as] the Nile, without the accommodation either of houte or cell, they are all moved by the inftantaneous ftroke of the fame,} ‘Thefe did not form tkemfelves into focieties, like thofe of and not by its continued preflure, they da not determine the} India ; but each had his private retirement. where he f{tudied 
force of the fired powder with that certainty and uniformity} and performed his devotions by himfelf. If any perfon had 
which were to be defired in thefe kinds of trials: and there-| killed another by chance, he applied to thefe fages for abfo- fore, the method followed 7 the French, in the receiving off Jution, and fubmitted to whatever penances they enjoyned, 
powders from the makers, feems to be much better, “Their ‘They pretended to an extraordinary frugality, and lived only practice is thus : upon the fruits of the earth, Lucian afcribes ta thefe philo- 
‘They have, in each magazine, a fmall mortar caft with its! fophers feveral new difcoveries in aftronomy, Broughton, 
bed, according to a determined pattern, which is the fame Di&. Relig. in voc, 
throughout the kingdom: this mortar is always pointed at : GYMNIA,



GYMNIA, in zoology, a new eftablifhed clafs of animalcules,, It is found in clay and marle pits, among the ftrata of gravel, 
containing fuch as have neither tail, nor any vifible limbs. and in the fiffures of ftone, and is common in Yorkthire and 
See the article ANIMALCULE, Append. other parts of the kingdom. 

GYPSUM (Suppl.) — Gypsum firiatum, ftriated plafter-ftone,| The Germans ufe it in the fluxing the fulphureous ores of 
in natural hiftory, the name ee a ufed for the whitifh| metals; and our druggifts fell it under the name of. Enelifh 
lefS glofly tricheria, with fhort thick filaments. See the ar-| talc, for cleaning of filver lace. See Hill’s Hitt. Foil, p. 
ticle Tricneria, Suppl. 89. 
It is of a rude, irregular and unequal furface, and lax, fri-| Zjmphacian Gypsum, a name given by the antients to the hard, 
able texture, found in mafles of various fizes, from one to| fungous, alkaline, white marle, otherwife called calx nativa, 
twelve or eighteen inches over, but always broad and flat; its} _ or native lime. See the article Catx, Suppl. 
thicknefs being ufually but an inch and an half, and in the| GYRINUS, in zoology, the name fometimes ufed for a {pecies 
broadeft pieces feldom much more than two inches: it is] of mordella. See the article MoRDELLA, Suppl. 
compofed of confiderably large and coarfe longitudinal fila-|GYRLE, among fportfmen, See the article Girir, Append. 
ments, running ufually very evenly through the mafs: it isea~| GYROVAGI, in ecclefiaftical writers, monks who leaying 
fily fiffile in a perpendicular direétion, that is parallelly to] _ their monatfteries, under the pretence of piety, wandered about 
the arrangement of thefe filaments : it is of a dull whitifh co-| from one religious houfe to another. Du Cange, Gloff. Lat. 
lour, and its filaments, when examined fingly, have a flight] tom. ii. p. 683. 
fhare of tranfparency. The fame appellation was alfo given to priefts, who left thei 
Tt will not at all give fire with fteel, nor ferment with agua| _ parifhes. id ibid, : sii aca 
fortis, but very readily calcines to a perfectly white fubftance. 
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4EMATOPUS, the Sea Pye, in Ornithology, a ge- of chickens 5 which they might difpofe of to the country peo« nus of birds of the order of the Scolopaces.; ; ple, to be reared up till marketable, Should a thermometer Its beak is of a compreffed form, ending ina cunei- be judged neceflary for this purpofe, it will be fufficient to:mark form figure, and the upper and under chaps are equal on it only fuch degrees as are abfolutely neceflary $\ by which in length. 

means the inftrument will not only come cheaper; but be Authors defcribe it under different names, fome calling it the more readily underftood by the ignorant people, for whofe ufe Pica Marina, others Flimantopus ; but Hematopus feems the it is defigned. i moft proper. See the articles Himanropus, and Pica Such an inftrument, however, may be wholly difpenfed with ; a marina, Suppl. 
lump of butter, of the fize of a walnut, melted with half as HAIR- Bell, in botany, the name by which fome call the Hya- much tallow, ferving to indicate the heat of the ftove with” cinth, See the article HYACINTH, Suppl. fufficient exa€tnefs. When the heat is too great, this mixture, Hair-Worm, the Englifh name of a fpecies of worms, called which is to be kept in a phial, will become as liquid as oil ; by zoologifts Chetia, See the article Curia, Append. and when the heat is too {mall, it will remain fixed in a lump 5 HAKEL, or Harcuer. SeeHarcue, Append. but it will flow like thick fyrup, upon inclining the bottle, if HALIOTIS, in the natural hiftory of fhells, the name of a the ftove be of a right temper, | Great attention; therefore, large genus, called in Englith Ear-frells. See the article thould be given to keep the heat always at this degree, by’ let- : Ear-Shells, Suppl. ting in frefh air, if it be too great, or fhutting the ftove more HALL (Cycl.) — The length of a Hall thould be at leaft clofe, if it be too fmall, twice and a quarter its breadth, and in great buildings three But this is not all, That all the eggs in the ftove may equally times its breadth. As to the height of Halls, it may be two fhare the irregularities of the heat, it will be neceflary to fhift thirds of the breadth; and if made with an arched ceiling, them from the fides to the center, and vice verfa ; thereby it will be rendered much handfomer, and lefs fubject to fire. imitating what the hens themfelves do by thofe upon which In this cafe its height is found by dividing its breadth into fix they fit ; for hens are frequently feen to make ufe of their bills, parts, five of which will be the height from the floor to the to puth to the outer parts thofe eggs that were neareft to the under fide of the key of the arch. Build. Dia. in voc, middle part of their nefts, and to bring into that middle part HALM. See the artice Haum, Append, fuch as before lay neareft to the fides of the fame. HAMMER-headed-fhark, the Englith name of the Zygaene. See As to the form of the ftoves, no great nicety is neceffary. A the article Zycamna, Suppl. chamber over an oven will do very well; only in order to af= HARDBEAM, or Hornegeam, in botany, the name by certain the due degree of heat, it will: be neceflary to have which fome call the Carpinus of authors. See the article Car- phials of butter, as direéted above, in feveral parts of the PINUs, Suppl. 
room ; and when the heat wants to be either increafed or di- HARE. (Suppl. )—Sea-Hare, the Englifh name of a genus of in- minifhed, it is fufficient to diminifh or increafe the communi- fects, called by Dr. Hill Lernea, See the article Lernea, App. cation between the air in the room and that abroad, by ope~ Hare’s-foot Trefoil, in botany. See the articles TRIFOLIUM ning or fhutting fome of the openings made in the wall for that “and TREFOIL, Suppl. purpofe. Hare’s Lettuce, in botany, the name by which fome call the In order to cherifh the new hatch’d chickens, capons may be Sonchus, or Sow-thiftle.” See the article Soncuus, Suppl. taught to tend them in the fame manner as hens do. Mr. Hare’s-Strong, in botany, the name by which the Peucedanum Reaumur tells us, that he has feen above two hundred chick- or Hog’s-fennel, is fometimes called. See the article Pruce- ens at once, all led about and defended by only three or four DANUM, Suppl. fuch capons ; which clucked like hens, to call in the chickens HARLE, a name ufed in fome parts of the kingdom for the Aér- that had ftrayed too far off ; and even redoubled their call, ganser. See the Article Mercanser, Suppl. when they found any nice bits, to invite the young brood HARP-Shell, a {pecies of Dolium. See DoriuM. to come and pick them up. Nay cocks may be taught to do HARIOT. | See the article Harior, Cyc. the fame office, which they, as well as the capons, will continue HART-wort, in botany, a name fometimes given to the Tordy- to doall their lives afterwards. lium of authors. See the article Torpytium, Suppl. But Mr, Reaumur, not fatisfied with the affiftance he could Ethiopian Harv-wort, the name by which fome call the Pex- thus procure from cocks and capons, has invented a fort of cedanum, or Hog’s-fennel. See the article PEUCEDANUM, low boxes without bottomis, and lined with furs, Thefe, which Suppl, 
he callsartificial parents, not only fhelter the chickens from the HART"s-horn, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, other- injuries of the air, but afford a kindly warmth; fo that they pre+ wife called Buck’s-horn, and by botanifts Coronopus. See the fently grow fond of them, and take the benefit of their fhelter article CoRONOPuUs, Suppl. as readily as they would have done under the wings ofa hen. HASEL, or Hastez, in botany. See®the article Hazve, Fora few weeks after hatching, it will be neceflary to keep the Suppl. 
chickens in a room artificially heated, and furnifhed with thefe HATCHEL, or Hircuet, in the manufactory of flax, hemp, boxes; but afterwards they may be fafely expofed to the air in the &ec. atool, not unlike acard, for drefling and combing them court-yard, in which it may not be amifs to place one of thefe into fine hairs. See the article Carp, Cyel. artificial parents to fhelter them, fhould there be any occafion. They confift of fharp pointed iron-pins, or teeth, fet orderly As to the manner of feeding the young brood, they are generally inaboard, Diét. Ruft. in voc, a whole day after being hatched, before they take any food at Of thefe there are feveral forts, fome with finer and fhorter all; and then a few crumbs of bread may be given them for a teeth, others with them coarfer and longer. day or two, or millet-feeds mixed with the crumbs 3 after which HATCHET-Vetch, in botany, the name by which the Securi-] they will begin to pick up infects and grafs for themfelves. daca, a diftinét genus of plants, is fometimes called, See the People in the country, who have plenty of conveniencies for article SEcuRIDACA, Suppl, the raifing of poultry, will hardly give themfelves the trouble HATCHING (Cyel. )—The artificial method of hatchings eggs, to hatch chickens in this artificial manner. It is in villages as practifed in Egypt, has been mentioned in the Cyclopedia ; near great towns, and principally in the neighbourhood of the and Mr. Reaumur has difcovered, that the heat neceflary for capital city, that it would be of the greateft importance to this purpofe, is nearly the fame with that mark’d 32, upon promote the eftablifhment of this kind of ftoves. Vid. Mr. his thermometer, or that mark’d 96 on Fahrenheit’s. If, Trembley’s Abftra&t of the Art of Hatching domeftic fowls, therefore, eggs be kept in this degree of heat, they will as tranflated from the original treatife of Mr. Reaumur, where he certainly atch, asif the parent hen had {at upon them; and, | _ explains every difficulty. : indeed, it is impoffible it fhould be otherwife, fince this heat | Harcuine of Bees. See the article Bee-Worm, Suppl. anfwers nearly to that of the fkin of thehen, or even of man- HatTcHinG, among miners. See the article Diccinc, Suppl. ‘kind ; fo that the emprefs Livia, as Pliny relates, might truly | HAVER, a word ufed in fome parts of the kingdom for oats, hatch achicken in her bofom, if fhe had but the patience to! Di. Ruft. in voc. keep an egg there, for the fame number of days that it ought | HAUGH, the fame with Haw. See the article Haw, Suppl, to have continued under a hen. HAUM, Haim, or Haw, among farmers, denotes the After many experiments, Mr, Reaumur found, that ftoves, ftem or ftalk of corn, peafe, beans, &c. from the root to the heated by means of a baker’s oven, fucceeded equally well} ear. Di&. Ruft. in voc. a with: thofe made hot by layers of dung. The furnaces of | HAWK (Suppl. )— Make Hawx, in falconry, a hame given to glafs-houfes, and thofe of the melters of metals, might, no an old ftanch hawk ; which, being ufed to fly, will teach a doubt, be made to anfwer the fame purpofe. If, therefore, young one. Ruft. Diét. in voc. mie : an eafy method could be found to regulate the heat of the | HAW-thern, the Englifh name of feveral fpecies of Mefpilus, of ftove, it would be extremely convenient for bakers or paftry- Medlar. See the article Mesrrivs, Suppl. cooks to hatch, with little or no expence, a very great number} HAWM. See the article Haum, Append. : APPEND, : LA HA.



_—_Witch-Hazx, aname fometimes |. All thefe circumftances are apt to bring on diftempers, varying 
HAZLE, orHazer (Suppl.) Wits ae seals Uximus and according to the feafon of the year. In the beginning of fum- 

ufed for the Ulmus, or Elm. See a ; vee ae 
Ena; Suppl Cam] - —- — an A — evers 5 = A - the 

. me : , : the beginning of autumn, a remitting fever, 
HEART-burn. In furfeits, or upon fwallowing without due end of it, or in th Le Obk oe : 

i i fervs on the Difeaf. of the arm ication ; when meats are eat tough and fat, or with fari- or dyfentery. Pringles Yo oy 
tens unfermented ; or sie by. any accident P+ 79> /e99- : 

the faliva is vitiated, too feanty, or not intimately mixed | I'o prevent, therefore, the effects of intemperate heat, com- 
ith the food, the fermentation becomes tumultuous, the fto- manders have found it*expedient {0 to order the marches, that wit Se . . Ponebene: the men come to their ground before the heat of the day ; and mach {wells with air, and this extraordinary commotion being z = a 

attended with an unufual heat, brings on. the uneafinelS called || ~ to give ftriG orders, that none of them fleep out of their tents’; 
a eter ; which is remedied by:whatever promotes a |) _ which in-fixed encampments may be covered with boughs, to 
east fectetion of falyia, or helps to mix it with our ali- || ~fhade them from the fun. It is likewife a rule of, great im= 

8 : : ; 168. | - portance to have the foldiers exereifed before the*cool of the 
ment. Pringle, Obferv. on the difeafes of the army, p. 168. sae ee th ate Raeshenes Astro Append, morning is over; for, by that means, not only the fultry heats 

H niece aname fometimes wife for a fpecies of violet, | are avoided, but the blood being cooled, and the fibres braced, 
Be lied Paavo See the article VioveT, Suppl. ! es be — Ee oL aes the eR the day. 

It is faid to be good for ruptures and the falling ficknefs. Rutt. | - Ys) Incvery hot! weather, if'has been found: proper’ to 
oes en the centinels duty, when obliged to ftand in the fun, 

Did. ‘in voc. I one : =. ‘ F d. ibid. pe 95. “HEAT (Suppl.) — Heat is found to expand and dilate metals | HEAT : ‘i ‘ 
: ATH (Suppl.) — Mountain-Ht atu, 2 name fometimes derably; as uppears from an experiment of Mufchenbroek, | 4" tas ; a : ; oe ae shat Navi prepared cylindric rods of iron, fteel, | givento the Saxifrage of botanical’ writers. “See the article 

copper, brafs, tin,-and lead, he expofed them firft toa pyro- |, SAXIFRAGE, mie. ; i meter with two flames; then fucceffively. toone with: three, Berry-bearing Hraru, a name fometimes given to a'genus of 

four, and five flames. But previous to’ this trial, he took plants, — we botanifts Empetrum. See the article EMpp- 

1 th ally, by expofing them fome time upon | _ TRUM, Suppl. » me 
Scuba sent i tea a ee and Fahrenheyt’s Low-pine HE ATH, the name of a diftin& genus of plants, called. 

3 effadts off which 2 by botanifts Goris. See the article Corts, ‘Supp. 
thermometer was at 32 degrees. The effects of which expe sez ° S Hide. 
riment are digefted in the following table, where the degrees HECKLE, among hemp-drefiers. See Harcuer, fupra, 
of expanfion are marked in parts equal to the y;tou part HECTIC.» Sce the article Consumprion, Append. 

of ab k a HEDERA ( Suppl.) —Vrginian-Huver a, the name by which 
Plukenet calls the Meni/permum of Linnztus.” See the article 

" ui Menspermum, Append. 
eet te rer ene : {Bra | Tin Lead || HEDGE-4og, in zoology, the Englifh name of a genus of ani- 

Expanfion of ftdsonohsveeti| Capper : : ee mals, caltedi by. zoologilts Erinaceus, See the aiticle Erina- 
By one fi Bat.4-8¢ 8 rro [153 | 155 cEUs, Suppl. 
By cues Hamc | Rang 5 Ar Reese eS SARIS Hepce-hog,. in botany, the Englifh name of a genus of plants, 
By two flames, placed | ia | oe | 356 | 274 | called by botanifts Hrinacea, - See the article ERINACEA, 

clofe together 7 2 Suppl. 
a ee fl Sea, Hepen-bog, the Englifh: name. of a feries of fhell-fith, 

By two flames 2 4, | 109 | 04 | 92 | 141 | 219 | 263 called by different authors Centronia, Echini marini, Echino- 
inches diftant dermata, &c. See CenTRONIA, Append. and Ecuino- 
Se ee a. pERMA, Suppl. 
ee | 142 | 168 | 193 | 275 | | | Hepe E-bop- Medica, the name by which fome call feveral {pe- 

s wc wsaseten sea i ee - Medica, or lucerne. See the article Menica, 
By four flames placed 5; F ane i aye ee | 211 | 270 | 361 | | | | HepGe-hog-thiftle, a name fometimes given to a diftin® genus 

————--——— | of plants, called by authors Caéfus, See the article Cactus, 
By five flames |, 230 | 310 |.310. | 3771 i | Append. 
TTT To | HepcE-hy/fop, a name fometimes given to a-diftin& genus of 

: 3h | plants, called by botanifts Digitalis. See the article Dicira- 
It is to be obferved of tin, that it will eafily melt, when Lis, Suppl. 

beted by we flames placed together. a ue melts |Hepce-muftard, the name of a genus of plants, known among 
ta : three flames, placed together, efpecially if they burn ee by that of Ery/imum. ~ See the article EXysimu My, 

. Mj . 

From thefe experiments it appears. at firft view, thatviron is uence a name fometimes given to a genus of plants, 
Syibic eat any a. LOG CEA ee oe on by botanifts Galeopfis. See the article GALEopsis, 

x if 3 Ne! ae mak- Ud) . % 

ing machines, or inftruments, which we would have free | Hepcr-nettle-fbrub, a name by which fome call the Pra/funr, 
from any alterations by heat or cold, as the rods of pendulums a diftin& genus of plants. See the article Prastum 
for clocks, &c, So likewife the meafures of yards or feet Suppl. : 

Fn ee eee ee Pe Mire maa ee eens - . L uppl. 
The expanfion of lead and tin, by only one flame, As a HEDIUNDA, in botany, a name ufed by fome writers for the . 
the fame ; that is, almoft double of the expanfion of iron. It Coftrum of Linnzus. “See thearticle CestruM, Append. 
is likewife obfervable, that the flames, placed together, caufe |} HEDYSARUM, in the Linnzan fyftem of botany, the name 
a greater rarefaction, than when they. have a fenfible interval of a large genus of plants; which that author makes to com- 
Te ee As ie: a os formes Sites bie ane — the 2 and ae of Tourne- 

grees, hi 23 reafon of whicl ort. See the articles Hepysarum and Onosrycuis 
difference is obvious. : Suppl. and ALWAGE, Append, : ; 
By compat aoe sau, of Stans meal, pense by ee ee carpenters, denotes an inverted Ogee. See the 

7 ly 9 mes, it appears, that twoflames article OGEE, Cyel. 
do not caufe double the expanfion of one ; nor three flames HEINASE, among {portfmen, a roe-buck of the fourth year. three times that expanfion, but always lefs ; and thefe expan- Ruft, Di&. in voc. 
oe differ fo much the more from the ratio of the number of | HELEGUG, in zoology, aname given to the Auas ardica, See 
ames, as there are more flames acting at the fame time. the article Duck, Suppl. : 

It is alfo obfervable, that metals are not expanded equally, at } HELENIUM, in botany, the name ufed by fome for feveral 
< cee a ee ge een Some int oe yeas of After, or ftar-wort. See the article Sran-worvT, 

S' > grees; Whereas brafs uppl. 
Bie oe 377 degrees, and yet was far from melting. HELIANTHUS, in the Linnzan fyftem of botany, the name 

ant in Noligit, “ce Hasta be nah io Se de mledn fom hp ee AT, oS e imme- ee the article Sun-flower, Suppl. 
das #2 the sits caufe of a general ficknefs, by relaxing HELICHRYSUM, in botany, a name ufed by fome authors 
the fibres, and difpofing the fibres to putrefaction ; efpecially | for the Gnaphalium, or cudweed. Sce the article GNAPHA- 
among foldiers, and perfons expofed the whole day to the LiuM, Suppl. 
fun; for the greateft heats are feldom found to produce epi- | HELIOTROPE, in botany, the name by which fome call the ae uae periniestion is fepped by wet cloaths, turnfol, a diftinét genus of plants. See the article Hexio- 

fogs, dews, damps, 8cc. and then fome bilious or putrid diftem- TROPIUM, Suppl. 
— = <TR ane RTE as Huet we ardent inter- Winks teases alfo a name ufed by fome for a fpecies- 
mutting fevers. Neverthelefs, it muft be allow’d, that heats of Ricinoides. See the article RicinoipEs, Suppl. Bale ingens been fo great, as to prove the more immediate | Hetrorropium is likewife ufed by fome fae the Helianthus, 
caufe of particular diforders, As when centinels have been Corona folis, or great fun flower. See the article Sun-flower, 
placed without cover, or frequent reliefs, in fcorching heats ; |. Suppl. 
or when troops march, or are exercifed in the beat of the day: | HELLEBORE, in botany, the Englifh name of a diftin@ genus 
or when people imprudently lic down and fleep in the fun: of plants. Seg the article HetLEBorus, Suppl, 

4 Baftard=



HER HOL 
Bafard-HetiEBor®, the name of a genus of plants, called by | It'is a native of Jamaiéa;'‘Barbadoes, and other patts of the authors Helleborine, See the article HeLvesorine, Suppl. Wett-Indies ;-.and is propagated among us in the gardens of _ White-Herresore, the name of a genus of plants, other- | the curious, by only fowing the feed in a hot-bed in the fpring. wife called Veratrum. See the article VERAtTRUM, Suppl, | - They mutt -be contftantly kept in the back ftove. Vid, A4j/s HELM, (Cycl.) a term ufed by country people for wheat or rye- | _ ler’s Gard. Diét. in voc, ftraw, bruifed by thrafhing, or otherwife, and ufually bound | HERRIOT. See Harror, Cyc. up in“ bundles for thatching. See TuaTcHine, Append. |HETEROPYRA, in natural hiftory, the name of a genus of HEUMET- fewer, in botany, a name by which fome call the ferrugineous foffils, compofed of feveral coats, inclofing a nu- - Stutellaria, or Gaffida of authors: “See the article Casst- cleus of “a different fubftance from themfelves, and often loofe, DA, ath - oe e and rattling in them. See the article SIDEROCHAT A. Append. HEMANDIA, (Szppl.) This is an error of the prefs, forHer-| Of this genus there are the following fpecies: 1. The hard NANDIA_ See HERNANDIA, Append. heteropyra, with brown and purplifh crufts, and a whitith« HEMEROBIUS, in zoology, a name ufed by fome for the greennucleus, 2. The rough, purplith beteropyra. 3. The fly, called Golden-eye, and Chry/opis, ° See the article Cury- mil-fhapen heteropyra, with ferrugineous, red, and dufky SOPIS, lia : : yellow crufts, and a greenifh-white nucleus. 4. The yel- HEMLOCK, in botany, the Englith name of a genus of plants, low, brown, and black heteropyra, with a whitith nucleus. called by botanifts Cicuta. Sce the article Crcura, Suppl. 5. The yellow, ferrugineous, and purplith-crefted heteropyray Baftard-HrmMiocxk, the name by which fome call a diftin@ with a pale-yellow nucleus. 6, The coarfe, yellow, and genus of plants, known among botanifts by that of Cicxtaria. brown-crufted heteropyra, with a brownifh-yellow nucleus» See the article Crcuraria, Suppl. 7- The coarfe heteropyra, with brown, black, and orange- HEMP, in botany, the Englifh name of a difting genus of | colour’d crufts, anda yellow nucleus. Hill. Hitt, Foff. p. 536. plants, called by botanical writers Cannabis. Sce the article HIGH-taper, in botany, a name by which fome call the Ver~ Canwnasis, Suppl. bafcum of botanifts. “See the article VERBASCUM, Suppl. Boftard-HEmp, the Englith name of a genus of plants, called |HILL, in the natural hiftory of the Earth, &c, See the article by Tournefort Cannabina, See the article Canwazina, | Moonrarn, Suppl. and Append. Suppl. HINNULARIA, in zoology, a name given by fome authors to Water-Hrmp, aname fometimes ufed for a genus of plants, a fpecies of Eagle. See the article Pycarcus, Suppl. called by botanical Writers, Bidens. “See the article Binews, | HIPPO, in zoology, the name of a fpecies of Coluber, the feuta Suppl. of whofe abdomen are one hundred and fixty, and the fquames Hemp-A4erimony, a name fometimes given to a diftin&t genus | of the tail one hundred. See the article CoLuBer, Append. of plants, called by botanifts Bupatorium. See the article Ev- | HIPPURIS (Suppl. )—Pliny has made a great confufion of plants PATORIUM, Suppl. under this name, ‘The antients called the Hippuris, or horfe- HEN (Suppl.) — HEn-houfe, a place ‘or building, made’ for | tail, Polygonum, on account of its having fo many joints in its fhelvering or confining poulery. Dig. Ruft. in voc, ftalks and branches ; this name confounded it with the knot- HENBANE, (Suppl. ) — Yellow-Henwane, aname by which | grafs and Pliny has made-a defeription from the accounts of fome call the Nicotiana of botanical ‘authors. See the article | different authors, which has the charaéters and qualities of Nicotiana, Suppl. both, and therefore fuits neither. HEPS, in botany, the fame with dips. - Sce the atticle Hips,| It is eafy however to trace his errors ; where he {peaks of the Append. ftalks being naked, tufh-like, and brittle, it is plain that he is HERB-Bennet, berba benediéta,’a name fometimes given toa| {peaking of the Horfe-tail ; and where he gives it fmall oval diftin& genus of plants, called by authors Caryophyllata. Sce | and pointed leaves, it is equally certain that he means this of the article CARYOPHYLLATA, Suppl. the knot-grafs ; but he adds in one place, that it has a large Hers-Chriftopher, herba Chriftophoriana, in botany, the name fpreading root, that it grows in woods and fhady places, and of a diftinct genus of plants. See the article CuRisropuo-~| that it bears a round fruit like a coriander-feed. Thefe are RIANA, Suppl. characters belonging neither to the horfe-tail nor knot-grafs ; Hers-Gerard, in botany, a name fometimes given to a diftiné| and might feem to befpeak this Hippuris a plant different genus of plants, otherwifé called Angelica. See the article} from both ; but it rather appears, that Pliny has brought in AncGerica, Suppl. by an error of his own a third plant, to perplex the cafe, Hers of grace, a name by which fome call rue. See the article} and is here tranfcribing fome author’s account of the Solomon’s- Rura, Suppl. feal, or polygonatum, a name founding like the word poly- Hers-Robert, aname fometimes ufed for the geranium, or crane’s gonum, and eafily miftaken for the fame word, by fo hafty a bill. See the article GERaNiUM, Suppl. writer as this author appears to have been. He had before Hers-Treftil, in botany, See the articles Trevor and Tri-|  err’d_ in his opinion, that the polygonum and horfe-tail Fo.lum, Suppl. were the fame plant ; and here taking the polygonatum to be HeErs-Trinity, in botany, a name fometimes given to the violet. the fame plant with the polygonum, he has not ferupled to See the article Vigna, Suppl. attribute to the horfe-tail whatever he found recorded of the Hers-True-love, the name by which the Herb-Paris is fome- polygonatum. 

times called. See the article HERBa-Paris, Suppl. Hippuris is alfo a name given by Dillenius to the Chara of HERB-Twopence, the name of a diftinét genus of plants, called | Linnaeus, a difting genus of plants. See the article Cua- otherwife Ly/imachia, or Summularia. “See the article Lysi- | RA, Suppl. 
MACHIA, Suppl. HIND-caif, a female hart of the firft year. She fawnsin April Hers-Willow, or Willow-herb, a name fometimes given to two} and May. Hier flefh is fofter than that of a hart, but not fo diftiné genufes of plants, the Ly/imachia and Chamenerium. favoury, and is dreft after the fame manner. If it be roafted, See the articles CHAM#NERIUM, and Lysimacuia, it ought to be larded, dipt in a marinade or pickle, and moift- Suppl. ened while it is roafting. HERCULES’s dlheal, the name of a diftin& genus of plants, HITCHEL, the fame with Hatchel. See Harcurr, Append. defcribed by Linnaeus under that of Panax. See the article HITCHING, in horfemanthip, is to wriggle or move forwards Pawnax, Append. by degrees, or to knock the legs together in walking, Did. HEMISPHAERIA, a name by which Dr. Hill calls the genus of Ruft. in voe. 
flies, known in Englith by that of Lady-Cow. HIVE-dro/i, a2 name fometimes given to crude or rough wax. Ray, and other writers,” have defcribed thefe among the Bee-] _ See the article Wax, Suppl. tles. See the article ScaraBamus, Suppl. HOCK, the'fame with Ham. See Ham, Cyel. HERMIT-ff, the name by which fome call the long-tailed HOG’s-fennel, in botany, the Englith name of a genus of plants, Squilla, with a foft tail, and the right claw the larger, See the | called by botanifts Pexcedanum. See the article PeuceDa- article Squitia, Append. NnuM, Suppl. 

HERMODACTYLE, Hermodaétylus, in botany, a nameim- Hoc-plum, the name of a diftin@ genus of plants, called by proptrly ufed by fome for the Jris, or flower-de-luce of bota- authors Spondias. See the article SponpIAs, Suppl. nifts, See the article In1s, Suppl. Hoc-weed, the name of a diftiné genus of plants, called The true Hermodactyle is the root of a fpecies of Colchicum, or by Linnweus Boerhaavia. See the article BorrHAavia, Meadow-fiffron. See the article Mra now-faffron, Suppl. Suppl. ; HERN, the fame with Heron. See the article Heron, Suppl. | HOLIBUT, or Hotyrur, in ichthyology, a name given A Hern at fiege, among fportimen, is one ftanding at the by the people of fome parts of England to the Turbott in water-fide, watching for prey. Di. Ruft. in voc. general ; but in other parts, only to the larger fifhes of that HERN-/baw, or HERNERY, a place where the Herons breed. {pecies. 
Id. ibid. HOLLI, the Indian name for what the Spaniards call xlli ; HERNANDIA, in botany, the name of a diftin@ genus of | a refinous liquor, which flows fpontaneoufly from the tree plants, the charaéters of which are thefe : The petals of the Holquaghuytl, or Chilli. It is often mixed with chocolate flower are multifid, and placed in a circular order; the male in the making, in the proportion of one fourth Part : it gives and female flowers ftand on diftiné plants. There is no pe-| the chocolate in this cafe no very difagreeable flavour ; and it ricarpium ; but the cup of the flower is very large, fwelled, becomes a very powerful medicine in dyfenteries, It is ufual, and roundifh ; containing a plicated oval nut, with only one} however, before the making it, to mix the cacao and Halli cell, and a globofe nucleus. ~Linnei Gen. Plant. p. 516. on an iron plate, and torrify them thoroughly together. Ray’s We know only one fpecies of this genus, which is the her-+ Hift. Plants. 
nandia, with a large umbilicated ivy-like leaf, commonly cal- HOL,. led in the Weft-Indies ‘Fack in a box. : :



HOLLOW-root, in botany, a name fometimes given to the As to the difpofition of he/pitals, in.regard to preferving the 
_. fumaria, or fumitory. See the article Fumarra, Suppl. | purity of the air, the beft rule is to admit but few patients into 
HOLLY (Suppl. )—The timber of holly is the whiteft of all hard each ward, It will alfo. be found.a good expedient, when 

wood, and therefore ufed by the inlayers. See the article the ceilings are low, to remove fome part of them, and to 
Marquerry, Cyd. open the garret ftory. The doors and. windows may likewife 
It is alfo fit for all fturdy ufes, and therefore preferred to all be opened, and ventilators ufed to purify the air of every 
others by the mill-wright, turner, and engraver. It makes the ward, In winter Ao/pitals, the wards are to be warmed with 
beft handles and ftocks for tools, flails, cart-whips, bowls, fhi- chimneys, and never by ftoves; for, though the latter may 
vers, and pins for blocks; and is excelut for door-bars, &c. warm a large ward better, and at a lefs expence, yet by fearce 

Knee-Houny, a name fometings given to the Ru/cus, or butch- making any draught of air, they will be apt to increafe, its 
ers broom. See the article Ruscus, . Suppl. putrid quality ; whereas a fire, kept up ina chimney, aéts like 

Sea-Hottiy, the name by which folie call the eryngium of bo- a conftant Tentlator. ee ” oe 
tanical writers. See the artice Erynci1um, Suppl. The general ho/pital fhould receive only fuch fick as the regi- 

HOLY-thiftle, or Burssep Thiftle, a name fometimes given mental ones cannot conveniently contain, together with thofe 
to the Cnicus, or faffron-flower of botanifts. See the article who cannot be moved with’ the army. Without this difper- 
Cyicus, Suppl. : De fion of the fick, the general ho/pital, in bad feafons, would 

Hory-Rofe, or Rock-Rofe, names given to a diftin& genus of have a greater number, than could be well attended ; and what 
Dantes called by botanifts Ci/fus.. See the article CrsTus, is ae if not more pernicious, it would be too much 
Suppl. : crouded, by which means the contagion would fpread. 

HOMO, Man, in zoology; See the articles Man, 4ppend. and the mortality be rendered more cnn eae 
ANTHROPOMORPHA, Suppl, Regimental /o/pitals are of the greateft im ortance, and there= 

HONE-wort, Sium, in botany, the name of a diftin& genus of fore fhould be fupplied with blankets and eciiaits front a 
plants. Sce the article Srum, Suppl. public ftores, with an allowance alfo for nurfes and other ne- 

HONESTY, in botany, a name fometimes ufed for the Luna- ceflaries. Nor are they to be maintained in the field only 
ria, or moon-wort. See the-article LuNARIA, Suppl. but alfo in winter-quarters, as there will always be a great 

HONEY-fower, a name by which the Melianthus, a diftin® many more fick, than can be taken care of in the general 
genus of plants, is called in Englifh, See the article Mexi- hofpital. 

_ANTHUS, Suppl. Barns, ftables, grannaries, and other out-houfes, but above 
Honey-fuckle, French Honey-fuckle, a name fometimes ufed | all, churches, make the beft ho/pitals, from the beginning of 

for the an of botanical writers. See the article Hz- | June to Oétober : for as the greateft danger arifes from foul 
pYSARUM, Suppl. air, which cannot be compentated by diet or medici 

Trumpet Honey-/uckle, the name by which fome call the Peri- may lay it down as a Pi that the as airy an Tee S25 
soe of Tournefort. See the article PERICLYMENUM, hee are, the lefs danger there is of the ficknefs {preading. 
uppl. ringle Obferv. on the Difeafes of the Army, p. fs 

Upright Hon Ey-/uckle, the name of a genus of plants, called HosPirat-fever, a name given to the es, ee: 

by Linnzeus Lonicera. See the article Lonicera, Suppl. ver, as being frequent in hofpitals, See the article Fever 
HOOD, (Gycl.) — Hoop, on fthip-board, is a copper-frame, Suppl. z 

made to go on the top of the chimney, and to fhift as the wind Dr. Pringle has given us an elaborate account of the rife, 
gost, that the fmoke may always fly to leeward. Blanckly, {ymptoms, and cure of this terrible difeafe, in his obfervations 
ee ee Se aS. Het on the difeafes of ie army. It may be owing to a great many 

ind, g i ploughed ani concurring caufes, but the principal are foul and putrid air, 
ae year. Di&. Ruft. in voc. occafioned by filth and impurity of any kind. Hence it is no 
oe x ae opmilogy oe Englifh name of the Upupa, woms ee prevails in ey outa after hot feafons, 
ee the article Upupa, Suppl. and in populous cities; efpecially if low, id ill-ai a 

HOP-hornbeam, a aaa given to the Carpinus of bo- Seat vith See o where ie ce ee ae 
tanifts. See the article Carpinus, Suppl. tow and foul, the houfes dirty, water fcarce, and where Jails 

WVild-Hop, a name fometimes given to the Dedonea, a diftin@: | or hofpitals are crouded, and not ventilated and kept clean ; 
genus of plants. Sce the article Dopona, Suppl. when in fickly times the burials are within the towns, and the 

HOREHOUND. (Suppl.) —Black or linking Horznounn, bodies not laid deep; when flaughter-houfes are alfo within 
in botany, the Englith name of a genus of plants, called by the walls ; or when dead animals or offals are left to rot in 
botanical writers Ballote. Seethe article BALLoTE, Suppl. the kennels, or on dunghils ; when drains are not provided 

Bafe-Horenounp, a name by which fome call the Stachys of to carry off any large body of ftagnating or corrupted water, 
botanifts. See the article Sracuys, Suppl. in the neighbourhood ;_ when flefh-meats make the greatelt 

Baftard-Horgnounn, the Englifh name of a genus of plants, part of the diet, without a proper mixture of bread, greens 
Eee soca ge aig nap See the article Marru- ee or other fermented liquors ; from the ufe of old and 

RuM, Suppl. 5 mufty grain, or what has been damaged by a wet feafon ; or, 
ee Cre: the Englifh name of a diftint genus of laftly, when the fibres are relaxed by immoderate warm 
Pp oe by botanifts Lycopus. See the article Lyco- | bathing. 
Pus, Suppl. When the difeafe comes on flowly, the fympt 

HORNS-and Fledge-hog, the name of a genus of plants, called interchanges of heats and cold, cable vf oy ‘hace nee 
by botanifts Adedica, See the article Mepica, Suppl. rupted fleep, &c. But when it advances faft, the above fym - 

HORNBEAM, in botany, the Englifh name of a genus of} toms are all in a higher degree ; and befides thefe, the pact 
ova fe by botanifts Carpinus. See the article CarPi- is ae with great laffitude, a naufea, pains in the back, a 

upple t pai. i jecti iri 

HORNED-Poppy, in botany. See the article Poppy, App. er er ack ae Pcie le ae 
HORSE (Suppl. )—Horse-dung is ufed by gardeners for mak- and have had no preceding flux, the hody is generall collive 5 

ing hot-beds, being efteemed fitter than any other for this pur- but when they lie cold, as they often do in feld-ho(pitals, the 
ae the Fon cena sa it - fo much the better, pores of the fkin being fhut, a diarrhoea isa common fymp- 

orfeis fed. Ruft. Dit. in voc. tom: in the worft cafe flux i in tl age 5 

Horse-Che/nut > aname given by fome to the Hippoca/tanum of the ftools = idan, ye ae gis eee 
botanical writers. See the article Hiprpocastranum, Supp/,” | and of a cadaverous fmell ; which are the effeéls of a mort 

seus Horse-Che/nut, the Englith name of a diftin& genus of | fication of the bowels, and the figns of approaching death : 
plants, called by botanifts Pavia. See the article Pavia, fome are never delirious, but all are under a great {tupor or 
ee a : 3 confufion, The petechize are the frequent, but not infepa~ 

ORSE a a name fometimes ufed for Elecampane, or Hele- rable attendants of the fever ; they are fometimes of a brighter 
a nium, See the article HeLentum, Suppl. or paler red, at other times of a livid colour, but are never 
pee in Hufbandry, See thearticle Huspanpry Suppl. | _raifed above the fkin. For the moft part, thefe fpots are fo 

oS int, the Englifh name given toa {pecies of Adint, little confpicuous, that unlefs looked for attentively, they may 
"1 See aap articles Minr and Menrua, Suppl. efcape notice. “They are thickeft on the breaft and back, lefs 
a et ele Pra of a diftin& genus of plants, called on the legs and arms, and the Dr. never remembers to have 
oe aie ee Ae or Scurvy-grafs.. See the article ne ay a the face This fever, tho’ of the continued . 

> S in ten exacerbati i i i S 
Hous eedies-oeteh, the Englifh name ofa diftiné& genus of plants, partial (eae sar aie eee : re ate 

ae Tenia ate has = Ferrum equinum, See the ee to change into a heétic, a remitting, or intermitting 
: : I , B orm. 
ee eA S name ae to a genus of plants, called by Prognoftics in it, To havea little dilirium, the ftrength little 
HOSPITAL (Gol, ott: 9 the article PRIMULA, Suppl. impaired, turbid urine in the decline of the difeafe, and at the 
sae yl. )}—-Camp Ho/pitals are either general or regi- fame as a gentle {weat or moifture diffufed over the body, 

. : are reckoned good figns ; i eculi ali 
, The general ho/pitals are of two kinds, viz, the flying hofpi-| _ fevers, that seek ena : ee ee oes 
ee ining a camp at fome convenient diftance, and the i Method of cure. This varies according to the ftate of the dif- 
oe a ee ck is sed to one place. In the choice 1 eale, which may be diftinguifhed into three periods ; the firft 

on jane aay os 2 ave them in towns than villages, continuing as long as the perfon is able to go about ; the fe- 
repaints foe ae wards, befides more of other cond beginning with his confinement, and the third when the 

: Thefe wards fhould be as airy as poffible. pulfe finks, and a ftupor comes on. 4 In



HUN HYP. 
In the firft, as well as in the other periods, the cure is princi- foul air of the places in whi mn) pally to be aimed at by removing the patient out of the foul gle, Obferv. a thie eee — Prins air. When this cannot be done, the ward or room thould be the articles Brt1ous and Hosprrat-faer sp, Pe oe purified by making a fucceffion of air by means of fires, or let- | HUNGRY £vil (Cyc p— Nothing is beter in Rican ting it in by doors and windows, or diffufing the fteams of vi- than to feed the horfe feveral times a day with wholefonie a : 
negar, 

: bread well baked, or Il dri : cs The next thing to be done, is to promote a diaphorefis, } in yoc, eee ead fifted. Digt, Ruft. which, in this period, fhould only be attempted by mild fu- ] HUTCH, among farmets, deno + dorifics, as the Spiritus Mindereri. in Which to lay corn; alfo a Mata Se ae - When the fever is confirmed, contrayerva-powders, with of weelels, or other vermin, alive. Dig Rutt ia'voe ee nitre, camphor, the common ptifan acidulated, and fuch me- HYACINTH (Suppl.) — Grape cesta a as : dicines as are good in inflammatory cafes, ought to be given, CINTH, the Englith name ‘of a genus =f oe ei ae 
Coftivenefs is tobe prevented by emollient clyiters. But opi- botanical writers Mufcari, See the mitch Mo. cae _ ates are dangerous, = in this and the third ftage, in which Suppl. By USCARE the pulfe finks, and ftupor is greater, a delirium impends, | Hyactnr of Pern, t and petechiz often appear. : When this is obferved to be the times given #3 a ‘inet sone ALACTUTH, hames fone café, the nitre and diaphoretic medicines are to make room for thors, by that of Ornithogalum, and called in En ith S = a decoction .of fnake-root, to which a {mall quantity of Bethleben:, See the article Oanirhoomen Se ht : {trong water may be added. It may alfo be given in Tuberofe Hyacintu, the name by which fome ¢ rik Pol fubftance from ‘two to four fcruples a day, with fenfible good anthes of Linnzus. See the article Raeatarit: Bs ba cficcis, “Towards the decline of the fever, an equal quantity | HYDRA, or Hyprvs, in zoology, names given ‘i ippend. of peruvian bark may be joined with the root, Wine is alfo {nake, called by authors Natrix, 2 See earls Na har: “oan Se ee at this period, and may = given either Suppl, ees made into Whey, or added to the panado, which was the onl Hypra; is alfo the na i i ; food allowed to a fick. It may be taken from halfa pint as See the articles Poses; bay) nee eal the Bilas es Quart aday, according to the {trength of the patient. Perhaps | HY DROC ANTHARUS, the name b which a all hi there is no rule of more importance, than to give ftrict charge Water-'eeile. See the article Die fupra ee to the attendants of the fick, never to let the patient, when HY DROCORAX, in ornithology, the eres Phich Barreli Tow, remain above two or three hours without taking fome- calls the Indian-raven, See the article Poaee Indi = thing cordial and nourifhing, But however necefiary wine, Suppl. and Buceros Append. indicus, volatiles, and other cordials are in this low ftate of the fever, | HY DROMETER (Suppl) — We have feyeral new i it ought to be remembered, that they muft never be given with ments of this inftrument, in Defeguliers, Experim Piloeer 
an intention to force 5 cate only = aueptles, and to vol. 2. p. 233, feq. '» “xperim. Philofoph. 
fupport the wis vite. If there be danger of a phrenitis coming | HY DROPHOBIA (Cycl.) — Vj is re on, it will be proper to call in the affiftance of epifpaftics. Si- Kramer, as a fpecife sink he a napifins too may be ufed when the pulfe is greatly funk. If a] -fome powder of Cantharides is mixed with it.” The R ae ~ diarrhoea comes on in the decline of the fever, it is to be mo- given by him is, to boil from four to ten tains of the fio derated, by adding a few drops of the tinétura thebaica, tothe powder of Cantliarides, in an ounce and an half or ore ain full quantity of the alexipharmic decoétion ; or by giving a Ces, of the beft vinegar, which is to be GiEe vara, as 
fpoontul or two of an aftringent mixture. In proportion, patient. Commerce, Norimb, 1735, hebd. 118 however, to the putrid nature of the ftools, aftringents are | HYDROPIPER, a name fed by hae te the Pevfearia s to be ufed with the more caution. When the fever is over, arfmart, of other botanical writers. See the article Pg : there are few but complain of a vertigo, and want of reft, a CARIA, Suppl. tnt continuation of the deafnefs, and other nervous fymptoms, | HYPERBOLA Cyl) 2 Chatncats are frequently the confequence of great lownels ; in which given to four in teen. the at ean Seat cafe, the pillula: Matthzi are to be given at night, with ana- two oppofite Fyperbolas are the fecond and firft Axes of t leptics and mee of the pene kind, Vid. Pringl’s| — other oppofite Hyperbolas. Ne Obdferv. on difeaf. of army. p. 243—278. Thus if two oppofite Hyperbolas A M, a i esr at - Ventilator, See the artide Ventizator, A 4, for their fife ‘hit ohn the line Bi, a ao ippend. 3 : Axis; and if two other oppofite Hyperd HO i EL, properly fignifies a covering, or fhelter for cattle, on the contrary, Bé for ae firft Magis “3 = made = vases = sass but is alfo ufed for any other} — fecond Axis, thefe two Hyperbolas B s, bs are faid to be mean building. _Ruft. Did. in voc. Conjugate to the Hyper! HOUND ( Suppl.) —Gaze-Hounn, or Ga/?-Hounp, one who are ‘eilled ieee amy and the four together makes more ufe of his fight than fmell, from the word gaze, 
to ftare at. 

ie Thefe dogs make excellent fport with the fox and hare, and G mM are much ufed in the north of England, and on champaign @ ground, rather than bufhy and woody places. Dict Ruft, in oe 
voc. 

HOUSE (Cycl. and Suppl.) — Summer-House, a little edifice 
erected at the corner of a garden, and contrived fo as to let in C air on all fides ; or to exclude it, as you find proper. Build. B 4 Di&. in voc. Summer. 

HOUSING (Cycl.) — Housing, among brick-layers, a term 
ufed for a brick which is warped, or is caft crooked or hollow Ss 
in burning 5 in fucha cafe, they fay it is bowing. Build. Dic. 
in voc. : f ort x Il A 

HUMBLE-bee-fly is a {pecies of Culex 3 it is lanigerous, and 7 hag fomewhat obfcure wings. See the articles HumMBLE : M 
Suppl. and CULEX, Append. 2 i 

Humbve-plant, a name fometimes given to the mimofa, or fenfi- } The Afymptotes H Ch, G Cg, of the Hyperbolas A M, tive plant. See the articles Mimosa and Sznsrrivz,| @™, will alfo be the ——- to the Hyperbolas BS, bs, Suppl. See L ee Se&, Coniq. Art. 132. s = = HUNGARICUS morbus, a difeafe fo called from its being firft }] HYPERICOIDES, in botany, the name by which Plumier obferved in the imperial army in Hungary, in the year 1566 ;} calls the Afeyrum of Linnzus, a diftin&t genus of plants. See from whence it {pread over a great part of Europe. the article Ascyrum, Append. It is defcribed as a malignant fever, attended with ficknefs at | HYPERICUM, in the Linnzean fyftem of botany, a large ge- the ftomach, a pain and hardnefs about the epigaftric region, nus of plants ; which, according to that author, comprehends great thirft from the beginning, a parched tongue, and a the Androfemum and Hypericum of Tournefort. See the arti- 
conftant head-ach, ending ina delirium. It was highly con- } __ cles AnDRosrmuM and Hypericum, Suppl. : tagious and mortal, and 1s fuppofed to have been a compound | HYPETHRE, in antient archite@ture, two rows of pillars all of the bilious and hofpital fever, taking its rife firft in the | about, and ten at each face of any temple, &c. with a Peri- camp, but acquiring that high degree of malignity from the ftyle within of fix columns. 
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MACE A,’ Rnapweed, is comprehended ‘by Linnaeus a-} is common in Africa, Egypt, ‘and’ the Eat Indies 5 arid is 
sf mong eter: See thet article Cer | worked into cups, vafes and:{nuff-boxes.: he The hard'whit- * Append.’ oes 2 | ih-green ‘Fa/per, which is the nephritic fone of authors. Tt 

= JACINTH, in’botany, a name ufed by fome.for-the | is found sin many parts of America, where the natives fathion 
<cbyacinth. See the article HyacintTH, Suppl. “|. it into figures of birds,  beafts, fifhes, and other forms 3and’for- 
JACK ( Suppl.) {J Ack is 4lfo uled for a well known engine to moerly ufed to wear itihung,.to their lower lips. A thoufand ama- 

turn a fpit ; for a horfe or wooden frame to faw timber upon; zing tories are told, by: ae grave authors, | of the: nephtitic 
->for'an inftrument to pull off a pair of boots 5 foragreat leathern qualities of this ftone. igs ‘The.hard, yellowith-green Tapper, 
-opiteher té carry drink in; for a imal! bowl that feryes as celebrated dikewife:for its nephritic virtues: “itis found in fe- 
\ avthark at the exercife’ of bowling; and for a young pike. veral ..parts..of . America, asvalfo ini Germany, Bohemia, ‘and 

Di&. Rutt. in voc. Ses fome other:countries of Europe... 6. ‘The bluith-green, mar- 
JxcK dy the hedge, a name fometimes given to the Thla/pi of bly Tepper, \wariegated with grey-and blaék, gi, Phe hard, 
>.<botanical writers. “See the atticle TuLasp1, Suppl, 3+ greyith-green Fa/per, called by-authors the Fade, or Lapis 
Jack by the hedge is alfo ufed as the name of a {pecies of He/pe- divinus, / the divine ftone: 8. “The dull, deep'green Fa/per, 
«ris. Scethearticle Hesperrs, Suppl. 4 called by different authors Molachite, Molochites, and Mala 
Jack ia a box, the name by which fome calla diftin® genus of | ¢hites. 9. The bluith-green, fofter, dull Falper. Thisis the 
~ plants, ‘called by botanifts Hernandia, Sce the article Her-}  Jorea, or tky-coloured~ Fa/per iof the antients, and makes a 

NANDIA, Append. * ee very beautiful appearance in cups, vafes, and other orname;tal 
JACOB’s Ladder, a name ufed by fome forthe Polemonium of | things. \ 10. Vhe dufky-green Fa/per, variegated with white 
botanical: writers. “See the article PoLEMonium, Suppl. and flefh colour ; this; tho’ a ‘coarfer ‘{pecies than the pre- 
JACOB /AOIDES, in‘ botany, the’ name of a genus of plants, ceding one, :is not without its beauty: - 

. saccording to Vaillant, but comprehended under the Solidago by} . Of the xed: Fa/pers, we know only four fpecies: 1. The 
Linnzus. See the article Sonrpaco, Append, « hard, wariegated, purple ‘fa/per: This is’ the rofe-coloured 

JAIL-fever, a tame given to the malignant catarrhal fever, as Falper of authors, tasia very beautiful {tone, and capable 
») beinig frequent: in jails 5 it is likewife call’d the Ppa fever, of .a high polith. | Its found in the Eaft and Wett-Indies, as 

for a like reafon. See the articles Fever and Hospirar-}  alfo in Germany, Bohemia, and Spain, but of a coarfer 
fever, Append. : ~. Kind. . 2, The bright red Tiber vatiegated with white. 

J ALAP, a name fometimes given to the Convolvulus, or bind- America and Eurepe both aftord this fpeciés ; but thofe from 
z:'weed of botariifts! " See the article ConvorvuLus, Suppl. the former are the fineft. 2. ‘The dull, purple and white 
JAMBS, amiong’ carpenters and bricklayers.. See the article Fafper. This, tho’ of a-coarfe and irregular ftru€ture, is not 

J AUMS5 Append. untrequently found manufactured into handles of knives, and 
JANNOCK, akind of oaten bread, much ufed in the northern | - other toys, iboth in England, Italy, ‘and Germany. 4. The 

parts of England, and made of four leaven. Diét, Ruft. in} hard, dull, fleth-coloured Fa/per. It is of an extremely pale WOO me whitith red, generally throughout. 
JASMINE (Suppl) Ilex-leaved JAsmine, the name by which The fourth order of ‘Ya/pers-contains thofe of a brown ‘co- 

the Laztana, a diftin& genus of plants, is fometimes called, lour,. of which we have: only ‘one fpecies, the pale-brown, 
2 See the artidlé Lantana, Suppl. hard. Fafper, with purple veins: _ It iscommon on the York- 
Aratian, orIndién Jasmine, the Englifh name of a. genus of fhire and ‘Suffex thores, and alfo in many of our gravelspits, 

plants, called'by Linnzeus Nyéarthes. See the article Nyc- | ‘The fifth order contains the -yellowith ‘Fujpers; of which there TANTHES, A/pend. . 3 is only one_known“fpecies, the yellowith, hard, variegated 
Scarlet JAsMiNE; a neme fometimes given to the Bignonia, or Jafper This is the turpentine-coloured* "Fa/per of the an- 

trumpet flower. See the article TRuMPEr flower, Suppl. tents, | It is very common in the Eaft-Indies ; and we have 
Red-Jasmine, a name given to the Plumeria of botanical wri- | it alfo in Germany, Bohemia, and other parts of Europe, but 
‘ters. See the article PLumERiaA, Suppl. inferior to the oriental ones. 

Perfian-Jasminz, the name by which fome call Lilac. See the The bluifh Fafpers conftitute a fixth order 5 and of thefe there. article Lin ac, “Suppl. are only two fpecies: 1.. The pale bluith ‘Fa/per, with black 
Fennel-leaved JAsMiNE, a name fometimes given to Quamoclit, | veins and clouds ; called by the antients'the fmoaky Fafper. 

See the article Quamocuit, Suppl. 2. The bluith, marbly Fa/per, variegated. with -white, 
JASMINOIDES, in botany, the name by which Dillenius calls The feventh and laft order of ‘fa/pers contains the black ones, 

the Lycium, of other botanifts. See the article Lyc1um, | whereof there are only two fpecies: r. “The black, marbly Suppl. and Append. , Faper, variegated with white. 2. The black, marbly Fa/- 
Jasmin orpis /pecies, the name improperly given by Dillenius} per, variegated with yellow. Hill, Hift. Fo. p. 573 ~ 

to a diftinét-genus of plants, called by Linneus Ce/frum, See 592. | 
the article Cesrrum, Append. JAUMS, among carpenters, denote the door-pofts, as alfo the JASPER, ‘Fajpis, (Suppl.) in natural hiftory, a genus of ftones upright pofts at the ends of window-frames. Build. Dic. of the Scrupi-kind, greatly refembling the finer marbles, or} in voc. 
femi-pellucid gems. See the article Scrupr, Append.  JAums, among bricklayers, &c. the upright fides of chime Fajpers, though commonly reckoned among the precious{  neys, from the hearth to the mantlé-tree, [d. ibid. 
itones, undoubtedly belong to the clafs of foflils above refer-] JAY, in zoology, the Englith name of a fpecies of Corvus, red to ; Pee only detached opake maffes of various forms with the upper feathers of the wings blue, variegated with and fizes, and compofed of a cryftalline matter, debafed with} black and white. See Corvus, Suppl. 
an earthy admixture. It is to this laft ingredient of their | IBERIS (Suppl.} is alfo the name ufed by fome writers for a compofition, that they owe all that variety of colours, and|  fpecies of Lepidium, or dittander. See the article Lepipium, difference of opacity, whence naturalifts have fubdivided them Suppl. erg : into no lefs than feven orders, containing the white, the green, |/ICE-hou/e, a building defigned to preferve Jce, for the ufe of fa- the red, &c, Fa/pers. milies in the fummer feafon. 
Of the white <Fa/pers, there is only one known {pecies, the }| Thefé are more generally ufed in warm countries, than with hard, fhining, white, marbly Fa/per, commonly called the} us; particularly in Italy, where the meaneft perfon, who Nephriti¢ flone, on account of its fuppofed virtue in cafes of } rents a houfe, is not without his vault’ or cellar for keeping the ftone and gravél, It is found in many parts of America, | of Ice. 
particularly the great river of the Amazons, and worn by the Ice-houfes being much more ufed with us than formerly, it natives as an amulet, _ As to its medical virtues, they are may not be amifs to give fome general direétions for the too ridiculous to defervea ferious refutation; but its other] choice of the fituation, and ftruGture of them ; as alfo for ufes merit the attention of Japidaries, fince it is capable of be- the management of the Ice. 
ing fathioned into cups and vafes of a beautiful polith, and} ~The fituation, then, fhould be upon a dry {pot of ground ; great brightnefs. 3 becaufe wherever there is moifture, the /ce will melt: for OF the green and greenith Fa/pers, we have the following | _ which reafon, too much care cannot be taken to make drains Species : 1. The hard, fine green Fa/per. This isfoundin| all round them. ‘The place fhould likewife be elevated, and many parts of the world, as Egypt, Tartary, China, &c.| as much expofed to the fun and air as poflible. and worn as an amulet againft fluxes, hemorrhages, &c. 2. As to the figure of the building itfelf, the proprietor may The foft dufky green Fafper. This ftone, which isof much| choofe fuch as pleafes his own fancy ;_ but a circular form is Jefs beauty and value than the foregoing fpecies, is very com-} the beft for the well where the Ice is to be preferved, which mon in Germany, Italy, France, England, &c. 3. Lhe thould be large in proportion to the quantity to be kept.—It hard bluith green "Fa/per, with red variegations. This is the | _ is beft to have as much as may ferve two or three years, in beliotrope of the antients, and blocd-/fone of the moderns. It} cafe of a mild winter, when little or no Zce is to be got. At 

the
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« } the bottom of; the well, sthere' fhould bbe'a fpace of about two | INCENDIARY, Tncendiarius, is’ applied to one who is “guilty feet deep-left to receive any moifture which may drain from of malicioufly fetting fire to another’s‘houfe. This offence is vothe Jee; and ajfmall-drain‘ underground fhould be’ laid from called Arfon in our laws t : » vethis, to carry off the wet. Over thisdpace of two feet fhould Among the antients, criminals of this kind were to be Burnt. . » be placed a “ftrong grate: of wood 3 and: the fides. of the well Qui: des, aceroumque frumenti juxta domum pofitum friens, fhould be built of brick, at leaft two bricks thick\; for the prudenfque dolo-male combufferit, vinétus, igni necatur. Pi. | (thicker it jis, the’ lefsidanger there will be of thewell’being | vi/e. Lex Ant. in-voc. 2 ; : 

affected by any-external caufe. 9 it INCINERATED Salts, in Chemiftry, the fame ‘with lixivial . When the welljis:brought up withinsthree feet! ofthe fur-,| “falts: See INcINERATION and Lixivi6us; Gye. and . face, there’ muft be another outersarch or wall begun; swhich SaxTs, Suppl. € Seaicts 
mutt be carried ‘up to the height of the intended arch of the | INDEX of Relation, in Algebra, the fame’as ‘Scale of Relation. -y well; ‘and if there’ is another arch:tutned over froin this wall,| See SCALE of Relation and Series, Append, Yak - |, it will add to the goodnefs of the houfe. ‘(he roof muft be INDIAN-arrow-root, “in botany, a name fometimes given ‘to high enough above the inner arch, to admit of adoor-way the AMaranta of botanifts. See the article Maranta, 4p. 
to get qut the Jee. If the building is to be covered’ with lates, | In DIAN-fig, the name by ‘which fome call the Opuntia of bo- :| or tiles, reads fhould be placed confiderably thick underthem, | tanifts,. See the article Opun TIA, Suppl. * ~ to keep out the funand external airs the thicknefs of fix or | INDIAN god-tree, the name given by fome to a fpecies’of fig- eight inches, with a plaftering of -hair and lime, will be fuffi- tree.» See the article Frevs, Suppl. ~ icnt to prevent -all danger. InprIAN-reed, a name given to the Caniacorus of botanical ‘Thg. external wall needs not be built:circular, but of what fi- writers. ‘See the article! CANN ACORUS, “Suppl. gure. the proprietorpleafes.. Soimetimes the Jce-houfe-is fo | INFARCTION of the Liver. See Heparis infarétus,' Sup. contrived as to have an: handfome alcove feat in its front; INFLAMMATION ofthe Byes, the fame with what phyficians ‘Two feet diameter, is fufficient for the aperture of ithe-mouth | call Ophthalmia, See the article OPHTHAL MIA, Cycl. «> of the well ; which dhould ‘haveia ftone, fo:contrived, as to| INFLAMMATORY Difeafes. To thefe are to be referred «> ftop.it up in the-exadteft manner; and all the vacant {pace coughs, ‘pleurifies, péripneumonies, aciite rheuniatifms, Jn- between this aperture and the outerdoor, fhould be filled up|  flammations of the brain, bowels, and other parts, atténded 
with barley-ftraw 5 ‘and this laftis'to be always fhut, before witha fever; alfo lefler Inflammations without'a fever, and 
the inner door is opened. Thexbuilding thus finifhed, fhould | fevers of an inflammatory kind, ‘where no‘part is fo peculiarly 
have time to dry, before the:Jce is:put into it. affected as to give name'to the difeafe. “And, lattly, all chro- 

».. -If aslayer of reads be placed fimooth ‘over the grateat the bot- nic difordets ariling from “Tnflammations, whereof the chief are 
~ + tom. of the well, on -which to-lay the Ice, it will do better old coughs, confumptions, and the rhetinatifm without a 

than ftraw, which is commonly uted 3 and as to the’choice of fever. : 
the /ce, the thinner itis, the eafier it may be broken'to pow- All thefe difeafes are the confequences of catching colds, and 
der: for the fallerit is broken, the better it will unite, are prevented by the fame means as colds. See the article 
when put into the well. In putting it in, care muft betaken] — Corp, Append. 2 5 
to ram it, as clofe.as poflible ; as-alfo to allow a vacancy of} Bleeding is the moft indifpenfible remedy in the cure of all 
about two inches all'round ‘next the fide of the well, to give inflammatory difeafes, and therefore to the delaying this, too 
paflage to any moiftute occafioned by the melting of fome long, or not repeating it, it is owing, that,colds end in dan- 
of the Ice, ; gerous fevers, rheumatifms, or confumptions., See the article 
When the Jee is put into the well, if a little falt-petre be| . BreEprne, Append. rary iT 
mixed with it at every tensinches,.-or foot thicknefs, it will In all inflammatory diforders, the principal intention of cure —~ 
caufe the Jce to. join more clofely into a folid mafs. AZil-| is to diminifh the force of the blood, to thin it, and to relax 
ler’s Gard. Dict. the fibres; on which account, bleeding, jattenuants, and,dia- 

JEAN-Capetze, in ichthyology, a name given by Ru- phoretics, are the chief remedies. An early {weat tends,alfo 
: yich, and fome others, to the fith called by authors, the] to prevent an inflammatory fever ; for which purpole, the di- 

Faber Indicus, or Indian Doree.; and more expreffively aphoretic draught of the Edinburgh difpenfatory is recom~ 
named by Artedi, the Zeus. with a forked tail. See 'the ar- mended ; or, inftead of it, a fpoonful. of the plain Spiritus 
ticle Zeus, Suppl. Mindereri may be given every two hours, till a fweat breaks 

JEMBUT,, in the materia medica, ianame ufed by Avifenna out; or two fcruples of the falt of hartfhorn, faturated with 
and others, to exprefs the feeds in the pods of the carob tree, about three {poonfuls of common vinegar, may be givenin 
or filiqua dulcis ; which. they call Charub or Charnub, and the one draught at bed-time. Pringle, Obferv. on the the Dif- 
Greeks Ceratium. Thefe feeds contained in the pods’of this! — eafes of the armiy, Ps 732 77> 127, feq. E 
tree, when carefully dtyed, ferved the antient phiyficians as} INFLAMMATORY fevers. Thefe may be diftinguifhed \into 

_ weights; and hence is derived the Greek word Ceration for a| — two ftages ; the firft whil® the pulfe continues hard, in which 
weight which exprefles one of thefe feeds. The Arabian writers it is proper to bleed; and the-fecond, when,- the inflammatory 

» mention two kinds. of this tree Charnub : The.one they call fymptoms {till remaining, the pulfe is too low for that evaca- 
Alfcemi, and the other Alnabati. Thefe are tranflated Syriaca} ation. In this lat ftate, blifters are the chief remedy, and ~ 

- and Nabatheea filiqua. Pliny, Columella, and all the other an- which, except ina few fingular cafes, are not to be ufed 
‘tients who have written on thefe fubjects, mention the Syrian] fooner. IF the blifters are large, it is better to apply them 
filiqua, or Charnub. ‘This is called Scemi or Kami; and gradually, than many at atime, It isufual to begin with the 
they have alfo mentioned the filiqua Graeca, which is the com- back, and, if neceflary, to apply them next to the legs or 
mon filiqua. The diftin@tion Avifenna makes between the thighs, referving the arms laft, that the patient may be fo 
Syrian and Nabathzan filiqua or Chatnub is, that the firft much the longer conveniently moved. In great lownefs, at- 
was a purgative, and gave relief in colics, and other pains in] tended with a delirium, finapilms applied to the foles of the 
the bowels ; and that the other was an aftringent, and was feet, .have frequently more efficacy than blifters, in raifing the 
very fuccefsful in the ‘cure of fluxes of blood, particulatly in pulfe, and relieving the head. : : 
profluvia of the menfes ; and that it was for this putpofe both If the body has been coftive before the difeafe, it is proper to 
eaten and put up as a peflary. open it by a laxative, after bleeding 5 and after recovery, fonit 

JERGUER, in the Cuftom-houfe, an officer who overfees the} _ lenient phyfic is generally requifite, for preventing a too hafty 
ations and accounts of the waiters. Di&. Ruft. in voc: repletion incident to convalefcents, upon indulging their ap- 
JERSEY, among wool-combers, denotes the fineft wool taken petites. Pringle, Obferv. on the Dif. of the army, p. 134. 

out of other forts, by dreffing it with a Fer/ey-comb, Dic. There is no caution more neceflury to a young phyfician, 
Ruft, in voc. than to abftain from all opiates throughout thefe fevers, how 

JERUSALEM-cow/lip, a name by which fome call the Pubno-| ever much the patient may complain of pain or watchful- 
naria of botanifts. See the article PULMoNARIA, Suppl. nefs. Indeed, if the fever be accompanied with a diar- 

JERUSALEM-/age, a name fometimes given to two diftin& ge-| —rhcea, which is not critical, the loofene(s is to be gradually 
nufes of plants, the Pulmonaria and Phlomis, See the articles checked by diafcordium, after giving rhubarb, and endea- 
PuiomiSand PurmonArta, Suppl. Vouring to turn the humours to the fkin by the ufe of diapho- 

JESSES denote the ribbons hanging down from garlands and retics, (omitting the nitre) with the ufe of the white deco@tion 
crowns ; alfo the fhort {traps of leather faftened to a hawk’s for common drink, Id. ibid. 136. aw” 
legs, and fo to the vervels. Dict. Ruft. in voc. INK-ff, the fame with the Sepia, or cuttle-fith. This ani- 

JESSAMIN, or JESSAMY, in botany, the fame with Fa/-| — mal, when it is in danger of being taken, emits a black liquor 
mine. See JASMINE, Suppl. like ink, out of its mouth in.confiderable quantities, whereby 

JESUITS Bark, the name of a medicinal drug, otherwife| the water being obfcured, it finds an opportunity of efcaping 5 
called cortex peruvianus, and quinguina, or guinaguina. See} and from this property it has got the name of the Juk-fib. See 
the articles QuinQuina, Cycl. and Peruvian, Cycl. and the article Sepra, Append, Snare 3 
Suppl. INSECTS. (Suppl. — Dr. Hill, in his hiftory of animals, has 

Falfe Jesurr’s-Bark, a name fometimes given to the Bal/a-| _ eftablithed a new fyftem of Infecis; which is this : 
mita of botanifts. See the article Batsamira, Append. He firft fubdivides them into three general feries, each whereof 

JETAIBA, in botany, a name ufed by fome authors for the}  comprehends under it feveral clafles, and thofe again many di- 
tree which affords the Gum Anime of the fhops. Pi/a, p. 60. ftiné&t genera. eee ‘ 

JEWS Mallow, a name by which the eorchorus, a diftin& ge- The firit feries of Jnfeéis is called: Apteria 3 becaufe under 
nus of plants, is fometimes called. See the article Corncto- it are comprehended all Jnfec?s of what kind foever, having 
RUs, Append, neither sk limbs. of



ESS HV 
Of this feries there are two clafles, the Anarthra and Poda- to the humours, but likewife in leflening the over great tenfiow 
ria. See the articles ANARTHRA and Popariay Append. | ~of the nerves... Monit, et Pract. medic. cap. v, 
‘The fecond feries of Infeéts is called Preraria, as compre- Theil ufe of J/fues or fetons, made in the fide on the part'moft 
hending all the winged kinds. affected, is recommended inftead of bleeding in confumptive 
Of this feries there are likwife two orders or fubdivifions :_r. cafes. See the article Consumprion; Append, and Issue, 
The Pteraria Diptera, ot Infeéts with two wings. 2. The Suppl. o eet riod 

Pteraria Tetraptera, ot thofe with four wings. Sce'the article | ITCH. (Cyc/.) —Sulphur is fpecific'in this diforder, being’ both 
Prerariay &c. Append. more fafe and more efficacious thant mercury. For unlefs a 
The third and laft feries of Jn/eé?s is called Gymnarthridia, | mercurial ointment were to touch every part of the fkin, there 
and comprehends all thofe In/eéts which have foftand naked | can be no dependance-on it ; whereas by a fulphureous one, a 
bodies, furnifhed with limbs. © Seé GymNaRTHRIDIA. cure may be procured:only by partial unctions. j 

INTERCALATION. Sce the articleINTER POLATION, infra. It would feem, as if-the-/tch-infeéts, ‘like other animalsj*were 
INTERMITTING fever, See the article Brn1ous fever, | killed by the fteams’ of brimftone, though only raifed by the 

Append. heat of the body... © a : and 
INTERPOLATION, (Cyci.) in algebra, is ufed, for the find- | As to the internal ufe of mercury, which-fome have accounted 

ing an intcrmediate term of a feries, its place in the feries being | {pecific, there are many. inftances of people who have under- 
.~ given. This is alfo called Zntercalation. gone a complete falivation for the cure of the venereal difeafey. 

The method of doing this is called the Method of Interpo- | without curing the Ztch. Bta® I 
lations, or Intercalations. : A pot offulphureous ointment may be prepared thus : takeofcom= 

When the algebraic equation of the feries is given, the term | | mon fulphur one ounce; of the root of white hellebere; two 
required, whether it be a primary or intermediate. term, may drams ; or one dram of crude fal ammoniae; ‘make them into 
be found by the refolution of affeéted equations ; but when an.ointment with two ounces and an half of hog’s lard) ‘This 
this equation is not given, as it often happens, the value of |. quantity will ferve for four unétions, once every night. But 

».. the term fought muft be exhibited by a converging feries, or |. to prevent any diforder that might arife’from ftopping too 
by the quadsature of curves. See Stirling, Method, Different. many pores at once, it will be proper to anoint only one fourth 
p. 86. feq. Meier, in act. petrop, Tom. II. p. 180, feq. of the body at one time, ; 
When the firft, fecond, or. other fucceffive differences of | “Though the /tch may be thus removed by one pot of ointments 
the terms of a feries become at laft equal, the interpolation it will be proper to renew the application, and to touch the 
of any term of fuch a feries may be found by Sir Ifaac Newton’s | __ parts moft affeGed, fora few nights longer, till fecond quan- 
Differential Method. See Dirreren iat Method, App. tity, equal to the firft; is alfo exhaufted ; and, in the worl 

_INTERSCENDENT, in Algebra, is applied to quanti- | cafes, to fubjoin the internal ufe of fulphur. Now, as the 
ties, when the exponents of their powers are radical quan- | fumes of the fulphur may heat the blood,’ at a time when the 
tities. ‘Thus Z v7 * v Saeed onde Qualities: perfpiration is fo much impeded, the patient fhould live all the 

Euler, introdu&, ad Analyf. infinit. Vol. 1. pag. 6. Hence, ae ona cool diet, and guard againft cold. If he be of a 
an interfeendent Series or Funétion is eafily underftood. See re habit, or in any degree feverifh, it will be proper to 
the article Function, Append. eed and take phytic ; otherwife, neither of the two eva- 

IN-TURN, among wreftlers, is when one puts his thigh be- I Cuations is neceflary. See the article Scares, Suppl. . 
tween thofe of his adverfary, and lifts up his thigh, Dig, | 1*CH-@77¢/, a creature found in the puftules of the /ich ; it 
ROR voc: is a fpecies of Acarus. See the article AcaRus, Append. 

JOCKEY, in the management of horfes, the perfon who trims JUCCA,’ in botany, the name of a diftin& genus of plants, 
up, and rides about horfes for fale, Ruft. Dict. in voc. oe called: ascea..-2See the article Yucca, Suppl. 

- JOCKLET, or YOCLET, a term ufed in fome parts of JUCKING, ‘the notes of a cock-partridge, inviting the hen to 

Kent for alittle farm which requires but one yoke of oxen to} Come to him. —‘Thefe ferve the fportfman in good ftead for 
alii “Dig RE. in WOE: finding the places where they are. Ruft. Di&. in voc. 

-JOHN’s bread, ot St. Joun’s bread, a name fometimes given JUCURUTA, a very beautiful fpecies of owl, found in the 

~ to the ceratonia, or carob-tree, called by Tournefort Siliqua, Brazils, and variegated with black and yellow. = ' 
See the article Sizrqua, Suppl. JUFFERS, among carpenters, a term ufed for pieces of wood, 

Joun’s, or Sweet Jown’s, a name fometimes given to the about four or five inches fquare, and of feveral lengths, 
Caryophyls or pink. See the article Pix, Suppl. JUGLANS, in the Linnzan fyftem of botany, the name of a 

JOINT-Clerks of the Acatery, See thearticle ACATERY, Cycl, diftin®: genus of plants, called by Tournefort fimply Nux; 

orn; See the article Jock EY, Append. mae Englith the Walnut-tree. See the article Nux, 
NQUIL, a namé given by fome to the Narci/fus of botanifts. eT : > 

z Sie tae article Haseisitg Suppl. oh ae JUJUBE-tree, the Englith name of a diftin@ genus of plants, 
JOVIS darba, in botany, the name of a diftin& genus of plants. called by authors Ziziphus. See the article ZizipHus, 

See the article Banga Fovis, Suppl. Suppl. pes 
IRON (Suppl.) —For the expanfion of Iron by heat, See the JULIANS, the name of a diftin® genus of plants, called by 

article Heat, Append. botanifts He/peris. See the article Hesperis, Suppl. 

TRoN-zvs0d, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, called by JULY flowers, the Englith name for feveral fpecies of Caryo~ 
botanifts Sideraxylam, Sce the article SiperoxyLum, | _ 4)M#5, or pink. See the article Pink, Suppl. 
Append. JUNCUS odoratus, aromaticus, and retundus, in botany, names 

Filings of Iron, in medicine, when reduced to an impalpable} !Ven to the Schenanth. Sec the article SCHANANTH, 
powder, is an excellent form to be given in female diforders, Ae as ; 
in which the body is weak, languid, and full of acidities ; the vO! Y (Cycl. and Suppl. )—Staining or Dying of Ivory. To 
juices are themfelves the beft menftruum in the world for it, ftain Jvory of a fine green colour, take to two parts of verdi~ 
as appears from its producing eruétations of the fmell of gar- greafe one part of fal armoniac. 
lick, and by its tinging the excrements as black as ink. “The JUTTY-heads, in the fea-language, platforms ftanding on piles, 
natural heat, before wanting, is always excited by this means, near the docks, and projecting without the wharfs for the more 

IRRIGATION, Irrigatic, denotes the watering of a meadow, convenient docking and undocking fhips. Blanckley, Nav. 

garden, &c. Dic. Ruft. in voc. Expofitor, p. 84. s 
ISARUS, in zoology, a name given by the antients to the cha- JUG ira fort of earthen pot, or pitcher, to hold drink ; alfoa 

moy-goat. See the article RupicaPRA, Suppl. term ufed in many parts for a common, pafture, or meadow. 
ASOPERIMETRICAL (Cycl.) — Ioperimetrical lines and fi- | __ Ruft. Di&. in voc. 

~ gures have greatly engaged the attention of mathemati- | JUNAMES, in hufbandiy, denotes land fown with the fame 
cians fince the invention of fluxions. The analyfis of the grain; “as it had been the preceding year. 
general problem concerning figures, that among all thofe of | JUPITER’s-deard, the Englith name of a diftin& genus of 

’ the fame perimeter produce maxima and minima, was given plants, called by Pournelort Barba Fovis. See the article 
~ by Mr. James Bernoulli, from computations that involve fe- |_. BARBA Jovis, Suppl. 

cond and third fluxions.* And feveral inquiries of this na- IVY ( Suppl.) —Ground-Ivy, Hedera terreftria, the name of a 
ture have been fince profecuted in like manner, but not al- genus of plants, the characters of which are thefe; the cup is 
ways with equal fuccefs. Mr. Mac Laurin, to vindicate a one-leaved perianthium, tubulated, cylindric, ftriated, very ' 

the dogtrine of fluxions from the imputation of uncertainty, | mall, and permanent; with its mouth divided into five acu- 
“DOF obfeurity, has illuftrated this fubje&t, which is commonly minated, unequal fegments. The flower is monopetalous, 

\-confidered as one of the moft abitrufe parts of this doc- and ringent ; the tube is flender and ‘compreffed, the upper 
‘~trine, by giving the refolution and compofition of thefe lip being ereét, obtufe, and femibifid ; the.under one patent, 

problems by firft fluxions only ; and in a manner that fug- large, obtufe, and trifid. The ftamina are four, ftanding 

gefts a fynthetic demonttration, ferving to verify the folution®,| under the upper lip of the flower ; each of the two pair of 
[ * Analyfis magni problematis ifoperimetrii, A&. erudit. anther is arranged in the form of a crofs. The germen of 
Lipf. r7or. p. 213, feq. > See Mac Laurin’s Fluxions, the piftil isquadrifid ; the ftyle is filiform, and inclinated ; the 
B. 1. chap. 13. p. 486, feq. See alfo Mem. Acad. Scienc. ftigma bifid and acute. There is no pericarpium befide the 
1706. 1718. and Fo. Bernaulli, oper. Tom, I. p- 202, 208, cup ; the feeds, which are ovated, and four in number, being 

424, feq. Tom. Hl. p. 235,) feq.] contained init, Linnei Gen. Plant. p. 269. 
ISSUES (Suppl.) — Ifues above the fhoulder-blades are good Virginian-lvy, a name ufed by fome writers for the AZeni/pere 

in afthmatic cafes-y.and Dr. Mead thinks that their benefit mum, a diftin& genus.of plants. See the article MewisrER~ 
in this and fome other diftempers, lies not only in giving vent MUM, Append, K ‘ 
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AB, in Jewith antiquity. See the article Can, Suppl. | Englifo, fuppoling, as Dr. Prideaux does, that a thekel 
KAIMPFERIA, in the Linnean fyftem of botany, is worth three fhillings.— ¢ A Datic isa piece of gold, worth; 

: the name of a genus of plants, the chara¢ters of which as Dr. Prideaux fays, five and twenty fhillings English See 
arethefe : The cup is a fimple fpatha, confifting only his Connect. P, I. p. 101.— © See Calmet Comment. upon 

of one leaf, and opening onone fide. The flower: confifts of a Gen. XXXII. 19. Gen. XXV. 12, &c. and Dia. Bibl. 
fingle petal ; the tube is long and thin, the limb is plane, and | KEY (Suppl. ) — KEYS, a name commonly given to the feeds 
divided into fix parts, three of the fegments being alternately | __ of afh-trees. Diét. Ruft. in voc. 
Janceolated in figure, and equal in fize ; two other of the} KID, in zoology, the Englifh name of the young of goats. See 
fegments are of an ovated form, and the fingle lower one is the article Goarr, Suppl. = 
divided into five parts, which are each vertically cordated ; all] KIDNEYS (Cyc/.) — The lymphatic veflels of the Kidneys 
the fegments are equal in length. _The ftamen is a fingle fila appear upon blowing by the ureter into the pelvis of the 
ment, of a membranaceous ftruéture, and fomewhat ovated Kidney. See Hift. de ’ Acad. des Sciences, 1733. 
figure, and is emarginated. ‘The anthera is of a lineal figure, | Kipney-dean-tree, the name by which fome call the Glycine. 
it grows to the filament all its length, and fcarce emerges out See the article Ghycine, Suppl. 
of the tube of the corolla, The germen of the piftil is] Kipney-wort, in botany, a name promifcuaufly ufed for two 
roundifh ; the ftyle is of the length of the tube, and the diftin& genufes of plants, called by botanifts Geuz, and Co- 
ftigma is obtufe. The fruit isa roundifh, and fomewhat tri- tyledon. See the articles Geum and CoTyLepon, Suppl. 
gonal capfule, compofed of three valves, and containing | KILLOS,a namegiven by the miners of Cornwall toaftone of the 
three cells, in each of which there are a great number of feeds, flate kind, found inthe mines thete. See the article GRowan, 
Vid. Linnei Gen. Plant. p. 4. Suppl. ; 
The root of the Kempferia, of which there is only one | KINE, in zoology. See the articles Cow. and Bo > Suppl. 
known fpecies, is the Galangal of the fhops. See the article | KING-fler, the Englifh name of a genus of birds, called by 
Garancal, Suppl. zoologifts [/pida. See the article Ispipa, Suppl. 

“KAHIASEE, in the turkith court, an officer of ftate, anfwer- | Kinc’s-/pear, a name fometimes. ufed for the Afphodelus of 
ing to our mafter of the ceremonies. botanifts. See the article AspHopELUSs, Suppl. 

KANTREF, or Kanrrey. See the article Canrrep, | KINKS, in the fea language. When ropes are new, or too hard 
Suppl. , laid, they are apt in folding, to make turns, which are called 

KARFE, a kind of Cinnamon. See the article Cinnamum, Kinks, Blanckley, Nav. Expof. p. 16. 
Suppl. KIPE, a kind of ofier bafket, wide in the middle; and narrow 

KARLE (Cycl.) — Karwe-hemp, a term ufed by country at both ends, ufed for.taking fifh, Ruft. Dig. in voc. 
people for the latter green hemp. Diét. Ruft. in voc. Kipzx is alfo the name of a game, which confifts in throwing 

KASTRIL, in zoology, the fame with Ke/ril, a bird of the fomething into a hole, called the Kipe-hole. 
hawk-kind. See the article Kes Rix, Suppl. KIRTLE, a term ufed for a fhort jacket ; alfo for a quantity of 

KATKIN. See the article CarKin, Suppl. flax, about an hundred weight. Ruft. Diét. in yoc. 
KEELERS, in the fea language, {mall tubs for holding ftuff to] KITE, in ornithology, the Englifh name of a bird of the 

rave afhip’s bottom. Blanckley, Nav. Expof, p. 85. hawk-kind, with a brown body, and a white head ; its tail is - 
KEEVE, or Keever, a large tub,- or brewing veflel, in forked, and the wings are immoderately long and large, mea- 

which ale or beer ferments before it is tunned. Dict. Ruft. furing nearly three times the length of the body. See the ar~ 
in voc. ticle Ai feos, Suppl. 

KENNEL, a term ufed indifferently fora puddle, a water-| KLEINIA, in the Linnean fyftem of botany, the name of a 
courfe in the ftreets, a houfe for a pack of hounds, and the genus of plants, the charaéters of which are thefe: ‘The cup 
pack or cry of hounds themfelves. Dict. Ruft. in voc. is cylindric, and covered with fquamz ; the compound 
Among fportfmen, a fox is faid to Aennel, when he lies clofe flower is tubulofe ; the proper one infundibuliform, infenfibly 
in his hole. Id. ibid. terminating in a tube 5 the ftamina are five very fhort capil- 

KERSEY, a kind of coarfe woollen cloth, made chiefly in lary filaments ; the anthers are cylindraceo-tubulofe ; the 
Kent and Devonfhire. Dict. Ruft. in voc. germen of the piftil is coronated ; the ftyle is filiform, and 

KESITAH. This word is to be met with in Genefis *, and in of the length of the ftamina ; the ftigmata are two, oblong, and 
‘Job®; and is tranflated in the feptuagint and vulgate Sheep revolute. There is no peticarpium. The feeds are folitary, 
or Lambs. But the Rabbins and modern interpreters are gene-} oblong, and covered with very long capillary down. The 
rally of opinion, that Ke/itah fignifies rather a piece of mo-| receptacle is naked, plane, and punétated. Linnei Gen. 
ney. Bochart and Eugubinus are of opinion the feptuagint,} Plant. p. 394. 

_ meant Ming, and not Lambs; inGreek hecatonmnon, ixaxommwy'} ‘Linnaeus queries whether this genus be not the fame with ‘the 
inftead of ixarov dur. Now a Mina was worth fixty Hebrew] ithymaloides of ‘Tournefort. See the article TirHyMa- 
thekels, and confequently fix pounds fixteen fhillings and ten Loipes, Suppl. 
pence halfpenny fterlings. M. de Pelletier of Rouen, is of | KNAG, a term ufed by country people for a knot in wood 5 
opinion, that Ke/iteh was a Perfian coin, ftamped on one fide alfo for the branches which grow out in the hart’s-horns, near 
with an archer (Ke/itab, or Kefeth, in Hebrew, fignifying a the forehead. Ruft. Diét. in voc. 
Bow) and on the other with a Lamb ; that this was a gold | KNEE-holm, or Knex-bolly, the name by which fome call the 
coin known in the eaft by the name of a Daric*, and was in Rufcus, or Butcher’s-broom. See the article Ruscus, Supp/. 
value about twelve livres and ten pence French money. Seve- | KNIGHT’s Cro/s, a name fometimes ufed for the Lychnis, 
ral learned men, without mentioning the value of the Ke/itah, a diftinét genus of plants. See the article Lycunis, Supp/. 
fay it was a filver coin, the impreffion whereof was a fheep 5.| KNOLL, a term ufed in many parts of the kingdom for the top’ 
for which reafon the feptuagint and vulgate tranflate it by of a fimall hill, or for the hill itfelf. Ruft. Di. in voc. 
this name. _Calmet is of opinion, that Kefitah was a purle | KNOT -verries, in pou the name by which fome call the 
of gold or filver. In the eaft they reckon at prefent by pur- Rubus. See the article Rubus, Suppl. 
fes, The word Kiffa in Chaldee fignifies a meafure, a veffel.\| Knor-gra/s.(Suppl.)—Mountain Knor-grafs, or fingle Knot~ 
And Euftathius fays, that Ki/ta isa Perfian meafure. Jona-'|  gra/s, the name fometimes given to a diftin€t genus of plantsy 
than and the Zargum of Ferufalem tranflate Kefitah apearl*..| called by botanifts Paronychia. See the article PARONy- 
[*Gen, XXXII, 19,—? Job XLII. 11.—Or Nine pounds | cura, Suppl. 
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a ABURNUM, in botany, the name ufed by Rivinus, LATIYRUS is alfo a name ufed by fome for the Nifplia of 

for the cytifus of other botanifts, See the article Cyr1- | others. See the articles Laruyus and Nissoxia, Suppl. 
j sus, Suppl. LAVENDER, the Englith name of a diftin@’ genus of plants, 

LACRYMA a> in botany, the name of a{ called by authors Lavendula. See the article Lavenpura, 
genus of plants, the characters of which are thefe: The Suppl. eran 'g 
male flowers are formed into a lax fpike; the female ones | Cotton LavENDER, the name by which fome call the Santolina 
are fewer in number, and are fituate at the bafe of the male of botanifts, a diftinét genus of plants. See the article San- 
{pike on the fame plant. In the male flowers the cup isa TOLINA, Suppl. einen : : , 
glume, containing two flowers, and has no awns; the corolla French LAVENDER, a name fometimes given toa difting genus 
is alfo.a glume, without any arifte or awns. “The ftamina of plants, called by authors Stoechas. ‘Sce the article Stox- 
are three capillary filaments; the anthere are oblong, and cHAS, Append.” ' mn 

quadragonal. In the female flowers, the cup is alfo a glume, Hallow-leaved Sea LAVENDER, a name fometimes ufed- for a 
containing two flowers, as is ‘the corolla, both being without fpecies of Sarracena. Sce the article SARRACENA, Suppl. 
any awhs. The germen of the piftil is of an oval form; the Sea LAVENDER, the Englith name of a diltinet genus of plants, 
ftyle is fhort, and divided into two parts. ‘The ftigmata are known among botanitts by that of LimontuM. — See the ar- 
two in number, corniculated, and longer than the flower. tide Limonium, Suppl. : : 

‘The feed, which is fingle and roundifh, is covered by the in- | LAVER, in botany, the Englith name of a genus of plants, 
diirated cup. Vid. Linnai Gen. Plant. p. 445. called by botanifts Zremella, Sce the article TREMELLA, Suppl. 

LADDER to heaven, the name by which fome call the Poly- | LAUREL, Laurus, in botany, the name given by Linngeus to 
gonatum, a diftin® genus of plants. See the article Pory- alarge genus of plants, See the article Lavrus, Append. 
GONATUM, Suppl. Alexandrian Lauret, aname fometimes given to the Rufcus, 

LADIES bed-/raw, in botany, the Englifh name of a diftin&t | _ or butcher’s broom. See the article Ruscus, Suppl. 
genus of plants, called by botanifts Gallium, See the article Dwarf Laure, or ‘/purge Lavret, names fometimes 
Gauium, Suppl. given to the Téymelea of botanilts. See. the article THy- 

Lanies bower, or Virgin’s bower, names given to a diftine genus MELA, Suppl. 

of plants, ‘called by botanifts Clematitis. See the article Vir- | Portugal Laurex, the name of a diftin@ genus of plants, 
GIN’s bower, nate called by authors Padus, or Lauro-Cera/us. See the article 

LapiEs comb, ot VENus’s comb, in botany, the name of a diftina Lauro-Cerafus, Suppl. ; 
genus of plants, called by botanifts Scandix, See the article Sea-fide LAUREL, a name fometimes given to the Phyllanthus, 
Scanpix, Suppl. . a diftinét genus of plants, See the article PHyLLANTHUS, 

LADLE (Suppl) — Lapwe-boards, thofe boards difpofed onthe | _— Suppl. : ; 
circumference of the water-wheels of over-fhot mills; form- | LAUROTAXA, in botany. See thearticle Ruscus, Suppl. 
ing hollows, or receptacles not unlike ladles to receive the | LAURUS, in the Linniean fyitem of botany, ‘the name of a 
water that falls upon the wheel. See the article Water- large genus of plants, comprehending the Laurus, or com- 
WHueEeL, Append. mon bay-tree, of Tournefort ; the Cinnamon-tree, the Cam- 

Lanptes finger, the name by which fome call a fpecies of Vulne-) — phor-tree, and the Perfea, Borbonia, Benzoe, and Saffafra/s 
raria. See theartice VULNERARIA, Suppl. of others. : 

Lapres mantle, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, The charaéters of this genus are thefe: There is no calyx, the 
known among authois by that of Alchimilla. See the article } corolla much refembles ‘a calyx, and has been miftaken for 
AtcHimiLia, Suppl. one ; it confifts of fix ereét, hollow, ovo-acuminated petals, 

Lanies feal,'a name fometimes given toa diftin& genus of alternately exterior ; the neéiarium is compofed of three co- 
plants, called by botanifts Tamuus. See the article Tam- lcured, acuminated turbercles, terminating each in two h irs, 
nus, Suppl. and ftanding round the germen ; the ftamina afe nine fle. 

Laprzs traces, a name fometimes ufed for the Orchis, a diftin@ | ments, fhorter than ‘the corolla, comprefled, ‘obtufe, and 
genus of plants. See the article Orncurs, Suppl. placed in threes ; the antherae adhere to the edge of the up- 

LADY cow, the Englifh name of a genus of beetles, called by | per part of the filaments on cach fide ; and there are two 
fome Hemifpharia, Sce the articles Scaranaus, Suppl. | — globofe corpufcles, affixed, by a very thort’ lament, to each 

_and HemispH ria, Append. of the ftamina of the inner feries, near the bafe ; the gemnen 
LAKE-weed, in botany, a name fometimes ufed for the Per- | is oval ; the ftyle is fimple, equal, and of the length -of the 

ficaria, or arfmart. See the article Persicarta, Suppl. flamina ; the ftigma’is obtuie and oblique; the fruit is a 
LAMP?s Lettuce, a name by which fome call the Valerianella, drupe of an oval, acuminated figure, Containing only one 

a diftin@ genus of plants. See the article VALERIANELLA, | Cell, and contained in the.corolla ; the feed is a finglé oyato- 
Suppl. acuminated nut ; its kernel is of the fame fhape. 

LAMPADIAS is ufed by fome authors for a kind of bearded The greater number of the fpecies of this genus, as the cin- 
comet, which, as they pretend, refembles a burning lamp, namon-tree, camphor-tree, &c. are of the hermaphrodite 

being of feveral fhapes; its flame or blaze tapering upward Kind; but fome, as the common bay, have the male flowers 
fometimes like unto a fword, and being at others double or | on feparate trees: In this cafe the ftamina vary in number 
triple pointed. from eight to fourteen, and the corolla is naked, and divided 

LANIARDS. See the article Lannrers, Suppl. into four parts. “he little bodies adhering to fome of the 
LANIO, in ornithology, the name ufed by Linnaus for the | filaments, are the great characteriftics of the genus. Vid. 

butcher-bird. Sce thearticle Lanrus, Suppl. Linnai Gen. Plant. p. 174. 
LANNAR, in ornithology, a bird of the hawk-kind. See the | LAURUSTINE, the Englith name of a genus of plants, known 
LANYARDS. See the article Lannrers, Suppl. among «uthors by that of Zinus. See the article Tinus, 

article LannARiuS, Suppl. Suppl. ree ee tes 
LAPIS Calamgiaris, in natural hiftory. See the article Cara- | LAW-Day, Lagedayum, in our old Law-writers, was any day ‘ 

MINARIS Lapis, Suppl. of open court, and commonly ufed for the courts of a county 
LAPPA, in botany, a name ufed by fome for the Xanthium, or huhdred, ‘Jt is alfo called View of frank-pledge, or Court- 

or burdock. See the article XanrHium, Suppl. ~ i feet, — Et quieti fint de Seétis Comiiatuum & Hun dredorum 
LAPWING, in ornithology, the Englifh name of the black- nytrorum, de vife franci plegii & Lawdayorum, &c. Chart. 

breafted Tringa, with a hanging creft. See the article Trin- 39. H. 3. Terms of law. Pee ee ee 
Ga, Suppl. LAYR. See the article Latr, Cycl. 
Were the Lapwing lefs common, it would behighly efteemed | LAYES, or LEYES, a term ufed in many parts of England, 
for its beauty. Itis very frequent in our fenny countries, and for fuch paiture ground, as formerly had been tilled and fown, 
in the wet places of moft other parts of Europe. Ruft. Diét. in voc. 
Authors have defcribed it under the names Vanellus, Capra, | LAZEROLE, in botany, a name ufed for feveral {pecies of 
and Capella. See the article CapELLA, Suppl. medlar. See the articles Mespirus and Meprar, Suppl. 

LARCH-+ree, in botany, the Englifh name of a diftin® genus of }} LEAM, or LIAM, among fportfmen, the’ line’ for holding a 
plants, called by botanifts Larix. See the article Larix, hawk or dog, more ufually called a Leafh. See the article 
Suppl. Leasn, Cyc. 

LASER-wort, in botany, the name of a diftin& genus of plants, | LEDGERS, among builders. See the article Purtocs, Cyc!. 
See the article Laserpirium, Suppl. LEE (Suppl.) — Lee-fangs are ropes reeved into the crin- 

LASK, a term ufed by farriers for a loofenefs in horfes, fre- gles of a yacht’s or hoy’s fails.  Blansley’s Naval Expofi- 
quently fatal to them. Ruft. Di&. in voc. tor, p. 93. 

LATCHETS, the fame with La/kets, See the article Las- LEECH, the fame with LEETCH. Sce the article Lerten, 
KeTs, Suppl. 1’ Suppl,’ z 3 tik
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LEEK (Sdppl.) — Houfe-Lerk, the Englith name of a genus { LEPUS Aerivus, a namie ufed by many authors for the Lerned. 

of plants, called by botanical writers Sedum. See the article See the article Lennga, Append. 
Sepum, Suppl. LERNEA, in zoology; the name of a genus of naked infeés, 

LEMNA, Duckweed, in the Linnean fyftem of botany, the Its body is of an oblong, cylindric figiire, from one to two 
name of a genus of plants, called by others Lenricui a and inches long ; and is perforated in the torchead ; the tentacula 
HypRopHACe. refemble ears, 
The characters of it are thefe : It produces diftingt herma- It is found on rocks wafhed by the fea, and even on the fides 
phrodite and female flowers on the faine plant. In the her- of the bream, carp, and roach, in many of our ponds and 
maphrodite flowers the cup is monophyllous, of a roundifh rivers. 
figure, and opens fidewife ; it is dilated obliquely outwards, Authors have called it Lepus marinus, the fea-hare ; of whith 
and is large, expanded, obtufe, and not divided at the edges. they enumerate a great many {pecies. Hill, Hilt. Anim. 
There is no corolla ; but in this calyx there ftands two fubu- p- 88. 
lated, crooked filaments, of the length of the cup, and on] LESSES, a term ufed by Sportfmen for the dung of a wild boar, 
thefe double globofe anthere. In the female flower there is bear, or wolf. Ruft. Di&. in voc. 
no corolla ; the calyx is the fame as in the other. The ger- | LEP TUCE — (Suppi.) Lamb’s Ler tucer, in botany, the 
men of the piftil is of an oval form; the ftyle is fhort and] name of a genus of plants, called by botaniifts Valerianella. See 
permanent, the ftigma fimple. The fruit is a rounded cap- thearticle VaLERIANELLA, Suppl. 
fule, but terminating in a point, and contains only a fingle | Wild-Lertucsr, a name fometimes given to the Prenanthes. 
cavity; in which are lodged a {mall number of feeds, of an a diftin€t genus of plants. See the article PRENANTHES, 
oblong figure, pointed at'each end, and ftriated on one fide. Suppl. : 
Vid. Linngi Gen. Plant. p. 508. LEUCO-Narciffo-lirton, a name ufed by Lebel, for the plant 
The fpecies of Lemna enumerated by authors are thefe. 1. called by Linnzus Galanthus, and comprehended by “Tournefort 
The roundifh leaved, fingle rooted Duck-weed. 2. The fin- among the Narciffe-Leycoiums: Sce the article Narcisso-~ 
gle rooted Lemna, with oblong leaves. 3. ‘The many rooted, Leucoium, Suppl. 
broad, oval leaved Duck-weed. 4. The fingle rooted, oval ] LEUCOIUM éulbafum, a name fometimes given to a {pecies of 
leaved Lemna. 5. The oval leaved Lemna with no root. Narciffo-Leuccium, according to Tourpefort, but made a di- 

6. The ramofe, pediculated Lemna, with oblong leaves. Vid. ftin& genus by Linneus, under the name Galanthus. See the 
Hills Hitt. Plant. p. 128. article Narcisso-Leucoium, Suppl. 
Befides thefe fix diftin&t fpecies of Lemma, there are two vari- | LEUCORHOEA. See the article FLuor Albus, Suppl. 
eties that may eafily be miftaken for diftinét fpecies alfo: thefe | LIBELLULA, in zoology, the name of a genus of two winged 
are a very fmall, oblong, and thick leaved kind ; anda larger, |. flies, the mouth of which is furnifhed with jaws, the antenna 
youndifh, and thin leaved one. fhort, and the tail terminated by a kind of forceps. 
The common. Lemna is recommended, as a refrigerant, and The fpecies of this genus are very numerous, fome carry ing 

reftringent ; and Bates tells us of a wonderful cure performed their wings ereét when they fit, and others horizontally. Vir 

by an infufion of it in wine, in an obftinate jaundice. Id. Hill, Hitt. Anim. p. 73. 
_ ibid. p. 130. LICE of trees. See the article Apis, Append. 
LEMON-iree, Limon, in botany. See the article Limon, LIFE( Suppl. )—AnnuityforLit e. Dr.Halley’sTable of the values 

Suppl. annuities for lives for different ages, inferted in the Cyclopx= 
The culture of the Lemon-tree is much the fame with that of |} dia, under ANNUITY, was computed at a high rate of in- 
the Orange-tree. See the article ORaNGE, Suppl. tereft, and coincides nearly with Mr. De Moivte’s Tables at 
However, it is proper to obferve, that the common Lemons 6 per Cent; but as: intereft is now much fallen, it may be 
are fomewhat hardier than the orange, and require a greater} proper here to fhew the yalyes of fuch Annuities; when inte- 
fhare of frefh air in winter, for which reafon they fhould be reft is eftimated at 3> 345 4. and 5 per Cent, 
placed nearer to the doors or windows of the green-houfe. 
Avother difference likewile-delerves to be mettoneds andi}. “tron ci A eo sees ee 
that is, that the Lemons require to be more plentifully water- Value of an Annuity for life of 1 £. Intereft being, 
ed than the orange. But as to the tender kinds of Lemons, Age |3perCt. |3iperC. |4 per Ct. [sper Ct. 
they muft be treated with more care. Miller, Gard. Di&. ' i 

Water-LEMon, a name fometimes given to the Granadilla, or gand10| 19. 87} 18. 27] 16. 88} 14. 60 : 
paffion flower. See the article GRANADILLA, Suppl. 8, 11] 19. 74] 18. 16] 16. 79] 14. 53 

LENTIL, in botany, the Englifh name of a diftinét genus of 7) 12] 19. 60/18. 05] 16. 64] 14. 47 
plants, called by botanical writers, Lens. “See the article 13| 19. 47|,17. 16. Go] 14. 41 
Lens, Suppl. 6, 14] 19- 33]17- gs 16. 50] 14. 34. 
Lentils make excellent {weet fodder ; and are therefore to be 15] 19- 19/17. 71] 16. ar] 14. 27 
preferred to all other kinds for calves and other young cattle. 16] 19. O5}17. 59] 16. 33 I4. 20 
‘They likewife are the beft as well as cheapeft food for pid- 5, 17 | 18. g0|17. 46] 16. 21] 14. 12 
geons. Ruft. Dict. in voc. 18 | 18. 76]17. 33] 16. 10} 14. 05 

Peruvian-LENTISK, the name fometimes given to the Molle 19 | 18. 61/17. 21] 15- 99} 13. 97 
of botanical authors. See the article Moti, Suppl. 4) 20} 18. 46} 17. o9] 15. 89} 13. 89 

LEOPARD, in zoology, the Englifh name of the long-tailed 21] 18. 30]16. g6| 15. 78] 13. Sx 
Felis, with the upper {pots round, and the lower ones vir- 22 | 18. 15} 16. $3 15. 67 if "2 

ted. See the article Fex1s, Suppl. 23 117+ 99) 16. 69] 15- 55] 12 64 
LEPRAS, in ichthyography. See the article Turpus, Suppj. 3, 24] 17+ 83/16. 56] 15- 43] 13. 55 
LEPROSY (Cyc/.) — The leffer degrees of Lepro/y are tre- 25] 17- 66/16. 42115. 31] 13. 46 

quently confounded with the fcurvy, and even itch; from c 26} 17. 50/16. 28} 15. 19] 13. 37 
+ which, however, it may be diftinguifhed by the hardnefs of 27 | 17- 33| 16. 13] 15. 04 f 13. 28 

the fkin in one or more parts of the body, attended with a 28117. 16} 15. 98} 14. 94] 13% 18 } 
dry fcurf, fometimes oozing puftules, or dry fcabs, and al- 29116. 98) 15. 83) 14. 81} 13. 09 
ways with fome degree of itching ; whereas the true fcorbutic 30 | 16. Bc 15. 68} 34. 68] 12. 9 
fpots are of a livid colour, not commonly feurfy or raifed a- 2, 31) 16. 62/15. 53) 14. 54] 126 88 : 
bove the fkin, and are attended with manifeft figns of a lax 32| 16. 44115. 37.114. 41.) 12. 78 : 
ftate of the fibres, and corruption of the blood. For a real 33 [16.25] 15. 20)14.. 27412. OF 
fcurvy imports a flow, but general refolution or putrefaétion 34116. 06/15. O51 14. 12] 12. 56 
of the whole frame ; whereas the fcabies, impetigo, or le- 35 |15- 86) 14. 89] 13. 98] 12. 45 
profy may be foiind to affect thofe of a very ditferent confti- 36115. 67/14. 71] 43. 82-12. 33 
tution. Pringle, Obferv. on Difeaf. of the Army, p. 306. 37115. 40/14. 521 13. 67] 12. 20 
This diforder is fo far from being curable by externals only, ; 38] 15. 26/14. 34113. 52} 12. 09. 
that it is fometimes dangerous to ‘attempt to remove the fcurfs 1, 39] 15. 05] 14, 16] 13. 36] 116 9° : 
of deprous people in that manner. On the contrary, it is ne- 40 [14, 84413. 98) 13. 20] 11. 83 
ceflary to change the humours, by a fpare diet, excrcife, alter- 41] 14. 63] 13. 79).13- 02] 11+ 7d 
ative mercurials, or frequent purges of the faline kind. Id. 42] 14. 41] 13- 59) 12. 85] 11. 57 

ibid, 43114. Ig 13. 40] 12. 68) 11. 43 
Dr. Mead recommends the Tin€ture of Cantharides in this 44113. 96] 13. 20/12. 50) 11. 29, 
diftemper. De morbis biblicis. 45:| 13. 73] 12. 99] 12. 32] 11. 14, 

LEPTURA, in the hiftory of infects, the name of a genus of 46 |.13: 49} 12. 78412, 13] 10. 99 
four-winged flies, the antennz of which are oblong, flender, 47 | 13- 25] 12. 57) 11. g4| 10. 84 
and fetaceous ; the exterior wings are truncated at their ex- 48 | 13. orf 12. 36) 11. 74] 10. 68 
tremity, and the thorax is of a fubcylindric igure. Hill, 49 |12. 76) 12. 14b1r. 54] 10, 51 d 
Hift. Anim. p. 46. 5O[12. $1] TI. 92] 11. 34] 10 35 
Thefe flies have been, by the generality of authors, reckoned 5 5112. 26) 11. 69] rr. 13} 10. 17 
among the beetles. See the article ScaraBzus, Suppl, 52] 12. OO] 11. 45] 10. 92] 9- 99 

LEPTURUS, the name is of Greek origin, and is form’d of the 53| 11. 73} 11. 20] 10. 70] 9. 82 
asrr@ flender, and ovpx a tails expreffing that this fifh has a . 54] 11. 40] 10. 95] 10. 47] 9* 63 
very long and flender tail. E 3 55 !'11. 18) 19, 6g) 10. 241 9+ 44 

g : Age 

j '



Leal yk} : L EF 
Value of an Annuity for life of x £. Intereft being ; a given rate, and the new refulting value will be the true : C . Ct Ct value of an annuity for a given life at a given rate of intereft, Age]3 per Ct.13 Z per Ct.(4 per Ct.) 5 per Ct, “Mr. De Moivre obferved, that in Dr. Halley’s Table the 

: 5 probabilities of life decreafed nearly in an arithmetic progref= 56] 105 go | To. 44 | 10. OF | 9. 24 lion, when confidered froma term given, and hence he found = a . =; Se : a & 83 an eafy rule for the value of an annuity on a life of a given 5 p : 5 4 
- 10. Z : a - a - a : age. His rule is, eine where P reprefents the value OO} Qe a je > tT Ss 61] 9+ 42 | 9. 08 8. 75 | 8. 16 of an annuity certain of x £ for as many years as are inter= z 62] 9. 11 | 8 79 8. 48 } 7. 93 cepted between the age given, and the extremity of old age, 63| 8. 79 | 8- 49 8. 20 | 7. 68 fuppofed at 86, and that interval of life is exprefled by 2, r 64. : 40 | 8. a 7 92 7 43 '|  flands for the amount. of the principal and intereft of 1 £ in 65] 8 13 | 7 7- 63 | 7- 18 one year. ’ , 66] 7-79 | 7° 56 9-33 | 60-61 The rule, therefore, in words at length, will be, Take the f 67} 7-45 | 7 24 7-02 | 6 64 value of an annuity certain for fo many years as are denoted BSS 68}. 7.10 | 6- ot 6-75 | 6. 36 by the complement of life ; multiply this value by the rate 69] 6. 75 6. 57 6-39 | 6. 07 ot intereft, and divide the product by the complement of 70| 6-38 | 6-22 6-06 |} 5.77 life ; then let the quotient be fubtraGted from 1, and let the 71| 6 o1 5: 87 5°72 1.5: 47 remainder be divided by the intereft of 1 £5 then this laft 72]. SO tlhe GE moh = Go G8 5. 1g quotient will exprefs the value of an annuity for an age ‘ 73| 5-25 5. 14 5.02 | 4.82 given. See Complement of Lire, infra. 941° 4. 85 4°77 4-66 | 4. 49 ‘Thus fuppofe it were required to find the prefent value of an 75| 445°] 4 38: 4.29 | 4. 14 annuity of 1 £ for an age of 50, intereft being at 5 per 76| 4.05 | 3 98 3-91 | 3 78 cent. The complement of life being 365 let the value of 7 3. 63 | 3 57 SoG ane ae ee lage § certain, according to the given rate of intereft, be 78) 3 21 3.1 3. 11 3. 03 taken from the tables of fuch annuities, and this value will 5 79| 2. 78 2 74 20°90") 26 64 be found to be 16.5468. Let this value be multiplied by the Bol 2. 34 | 2. 31 2198 42,98 rate of intereft 1. 05 ; the produét will be 17. 3741. Let 

this product be divided by the complement of life, that is, ia ‘The columns marked 3 per Ct. &c. thew the values of annu- this cafe, by 36, the Siotlias will t 0. 04826 5 fubtraét this ities for Lire in years purchafe, and decimals of a year thus quotient from unity, the remainder will be 0.5174. Laftly, = eeny ae m Ee age of 56, will be 10. givids tet quotient by the intereft of rf 3 that is, in the pre- b hed aTeble.2 fcuiimaGanttewene: ent cafe, 0. 05, and the new quotient will be 10, 35, which r. Halley alfo publithed a EDP SDE aM eSprO will exprefs the value of an annuity of 1 Z£ to continue during bilities of life, grounded on the Breflau Bills of Mortality; | 4 Jife of 50, of, in other words, how many years purchafe a and the values of annuities for ife have been commonly de- life of 50 a oath b= [2 See Dodjan’s Calculator, DIT! 
termined from this Table, and from the rate of intereft. See * De Moivré’s Annuit. Probl. 1, and Doétr, of Chances, Pp. De Miivre, Dost. of Chances, p. 211, feq. 213, feqq. a We thall here infert Dr. Halley’s Table, divided into feveral The following questions being of frequent ufe, we have here columns, fhewing alternately the age, and the number of inferted them, with the rules for their folution perfons living of that age.—[ * Philof. Tranf, Ne 196. Low- I. The LANES of two fingle lives being given, ee find the value thorp’s Abridg. Vol. III. p. 671.] of an annuity granted for the time of their joint continuance ; 

7 ole lives bei a = Age;Perfons || Age| Perfons|| Age| Perfons Age| Perfons eh jie Ines Hinge: }ies being given, ste fed Hiesalae 
f 

Multi together the values of the two lives, and referve : i 3 = Ba ea . eae the Saee Let that product be again multiplied by the in- 
19 tereft of r £; and let that new produét be fubtraéted from 3 | 798 |]24 | 573 |/45 |) 397 66 | 182 - the fum of 43 values of the otcss referye the remainder, 4 | 700. [125 | 567 |146 |) 387/167 | 172 Divide the firft quantity referved by the fecond, and the quo- 5 | 732 1126 | 560 |l47 | 377 [168 | 162 tient will exprefs the value of the two joint lives. 6 | 710 |\27 | 553 {148 | 367 |/69 | 152 ‘Thus fuppofing one life of 40 years of age, the other of 50, Z | ©92 ||28| 546 |l4q | 357 7° | 142 and intereft at 5 per Cent ; the value of the firft life will be 8 be 29 | 539 |/50 | 346 cl) 7x | x38 found in the tables to be 11. 835 the value of the fecond 9 BOMBS hee SBT HS Tt 33503 || 72 -|-120 Io. 35 5 and the product will be 122. 4405, which produét ae es a a _ 4 i “98 mutt be referved. Multiply this again by the intereft of 1 a i that is, by 0. o5, and this new produét will be 6. 122095. 42 64 33 | 597 |154 | 302 75 388 which being fubhradied from the fum of the lives, or 22. as i 13 ee 34] 499 |155-] 292 || 76 78 the remainder will be 16..057975, and this is the fecond 14 628 33 fee 56] 282 a . : quantity referved. Now dividing the firft quantity referved by 15 be 3 et of 272 7 5 the fecond, the quotient will be 7. 62 nearly ; and this ex- 16 22. 4137, ape 5 262 79 49 preffes the values of the two joint lives. a re 3 vf a = = a II. The values of two fingle lives being given, to find the © - 

“ value of an annuity upon the longeft of them 3 that is, of an 19 pe 49 be BF 232 82 28 annuity to eanata as as cither of them is in being, 20) 59 are 43 a 222. 83 234 From the fum of the values of the joint lives, fubtra@ the PEN SI See 7 31 2121 )84 | 20 value of the joint lives, and the remainder will be the value 
By the help of this table we may find what the refpective pro- of the longeft. ; . babilities are for a man of a certain age, 30, for inftance, |  SUPPof for inftance, two lives, one worth 13.years purchate, living 1, 2, 3, 4) &c. years. Thus, look for the number the other 14, and intereft at 4 per Cent. Vhe fum of the 3o in one of the columns of age; then over-againft that values of the lives is 27 5 the value of the two joint lives by 
number in the next adjacent column on the right hand, you oe peiore given 18 9, 23 5 and fubtracting 9. 23 from will find 531, under which are written 523, 515, 507, 499,| 27? the remainder 17.77 is the value of the longeft of the &c. each correfponding, refpectively, to the numbers writ, | WO lives, ; pone : ten in the column of age; the meaning of which is, that out | | IE. The values of three fingle lives being given, to find the of 531 perfons living of the age of 30, there remain but | | Value of an annuity upon the longeft of them : ‘ 523s 515» 507, 499, &c. that attain the refpedtive ages of | | Take the fum of the three fingle lives, from which fum fube 315 32) 33> 34> 6c. and’ who confequently do from that i tra& the fum of all the joint lives combined two and twos term of 30, live 1, 2, 3, 4, &c. years refpectively, , then to the remainder add the value of the three Joint lives, Hence fuppofing ‘Ls quantities A, B C, D, E, &c. tore- | | and the refult will be the value of the longeft of he three lives. 
prefent refpeCtively the perfons living at a given age, and the ‘Thus fuppofing the fingle lives to be 13,14) and 1§ years fubfequent years, it is evident, that there being A perfons of | Purchafe, the fum of the values will be 42 5 the Waluesi0t the age given, and one year after B perfons remaining, the | } the firft and fecond joint lives are 9: 243 of the firft and probability which the perfon of the given age has to con- | | ae Fe 65 5 of the fecond and third ae aks the fum_ of 
tinue in life, for one year, is meafured by the fraction : } of the tives Ri # peice ne bere ron os = Lo . i Mt aoe | to which adding the value of the three joint lives 7. is and that the probability which he has to.continue in Ife for | | the flim a0, eee be the value of the Bek of che ‘dene two years, is meafured by the fraGtion © and fo’on. There- | | joint lives. : ; : A | IV. To find the prefent value of a remainder in fee, after fore, if money bore no intereft, it would be fuufficient to mul- | © a life of a given age. ‘That is, fuppofing A to be in poflef- tiply thofe probabilities by the fum to be received annually, fion of an annuity for his life ; and that B after the deccafe of and the fam of the produéts would exprefs the prefent value of A, is to have the annuity for him and his heirs for ever, to the annuity. But as money tears intereft, all-thofe values find the prefent value of the remainder; er, as fome call its mutt be properly: difcounted at Compound intereft according to | « the reverfion. ; From ag 
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~ Our excellent aftronomer, Dr. Bradley, has found nearly oS 

‘the fame velocity of Light, from his accurate obfervations, € a 
and moft ingenious theory, to account for fome apparent | jn the former figure, the line S a will b 
motions in the fixed ftats. Phil. Tranf. N° 406. See the] —reprefent the line in which the fpeétator 
article Star, Suppl. would fee the ftar. 
To underftand this, it muft be premifed, that the fixed ftars In the fame manner when the earth is in 
are luminous bodies, and at reft, with refpect to our plane- D, the fpé@ator in the fun will fee the : 
tary fyftem, from which they are vaftly remote. In this| ftar in Sc, the angles P Sc and PSa@ | 
fyftem alfo the earth is confidered as one of the planets, and being equal ; and this line S$ @ or Sc, by 
moving about the fin. its revolution about P S, would defcribe a Fig. 4. 

cone, whofe bafe in the heavens would be I 
oP Suppofe the fun reprefented in S, (Fig. 1.) |  ¢ircle réprefenting the apparent path of 

ChF454 and that the circle ABCD reprefents the} the ftar thro” a whole year : Let us fup- 5 
z path of the earth, or the ecliptic, At the}  pofe this circle to be @ bcd, asin the 4\ 3 Cc 

center S fuppofe a perpendicular S P raifed | annexed figure. 
to the plane of the ecliptic, and that this B 
aye pafles thro’ any fixed ftar. When the ftar is not in the perpendicular to the plane of the 

f a fpedtator were placed in 8; he would} ecliptic, but the line PS (Fig. 5.) is inclined to that plane, the 
i fee the flar in the fame perpendicular ; lines which determine the apparent motion of the ftar in the hea- 

y but if the fpeétator paffes over the cir-| — yens, will form cones, asin the cafes already explained ; only 
Fig. 1. a cle A B C D, the diameter of which is} they would be oblique, and in both cafes the apparent path of 

: i fuppofed to bear a fenfible, tho’ {mall pro- the ftar in the heavens would be determaed as above ; but in 
portion to the diftance of the ftar, it will this Iaft cafe it would be an ellipfis, the greater diameter of Y be perceived to change its fituation inthe} which would be equal to the diameter of the circle abcd, 

\ heavens. For a fpectator in A would fee] of the former figures ;, fo that knowing this ellipfis, the circle 
the flar in the line A Pa; in Che would| — might eafily be found, which the ftar would defcribe, if placed ' 

, fee the fame ftar in the line CP c; andfo] in the perpendicular to the plane of the ecliptic. 
in any other point of his progrefs : Whence 
it follows, that the ftar would feem to So, 
defcribe a circle in the heavens reprefent- 
ed by abcd. If the diftance of the ftar ZL 

Lt was fo very great, that in refpect of it the 2 
A * I\C™ diameter of the earth’s orbit A C might 
Seay be efteemed.a point ; in this cafe, the fore- 7 

Bez faid circle would be entirely infenfible ; all 5 
the lines drawn from the paints of the Fig. 5 

orbit to the ftar might pafs for perpendiculars to the plane 
of the ecliptic, and in appearance would correfpoad to the 
fame. point in the heavens with the perpendicular in S, in U7, 
which point the ftar would: always. appear, if its light would D a 
reach us in an inflant.. But if in this cafe, where the ftar bp 
is fo remote, the Light is. fuppofed to be propagated from : J 

the: ftar. with a certain velocity, at the fame time that the KO Cc 
earth proceeds in its orbit, the ftar will be feen in an 
oblique diretion to the plane of the orbit; becaufe of the B. 
motion compounded of the motion of Light, and that of the Th z {peétator. to he only way to determine, whether the ftars defcribe fuch 

beg is by Ae iabieca 5 ny making which there are great 3 ; : ificulties, which however Mr. Bradley has with i = ee ee ous Suppofe the Light to} rable induftry furmounted._ 2 oe = gare move inthe line EG] Nothing can immediately be determined concerning the fore- Nigra: ; Tee (Fig. 2.) eee ae faid elliptic motion. The diftance of the ftar from the pole i a angle with the line of the world mutt be meafured at different times of the year 5 i cep F G, in which the| and from the different diftances, the elliptic motion is to be : yee fpeftator is carried] ‘determined by calculation, allowing for the motion of the Beta te along. 3; whom we] pole itfelf during the fpace of time between the obfervations : Feta tee fhall conceive placed forthe pole moves in a lefler circle, one degree of which fe E76 in F. Let the velo-} _ pafles over in feventy years. Mr. Bradley, making all necef- i : city of the fpeéta-} fary allowances, obferved feveral ftars at different times of for be to the velocity of the Light, as F G to E G.| the year, whereby he immediately difcovered, that their While the {peétator moves along FG, the Light does}  diftances from the pole of the world varied ; and was con- -the fame along EF G; and the particle of Lightj which is} — vinced that this variation could not be attributed to the nuta- in E, when ithe {peétator is in F, enters the eye only tion of the pole ; for he examined two ftars at equal diftan- _ hen he arrives. at G, Now the direétion of the] ces from the pole, but fo oppofite, that the. one ought to Light, with refpeét to the eye, makes with the line FG} have receded from the pole as much as the other aeedea the angle E FG. For if we conceive the line F E drawn,| to it, if the motion. was in the pole itfelf, But this did not and to be carried with a parallel motion along with the eye, fall out fo ; for the change of the one ftar was double of that fo that in re{pect thereof it be at reft, while this continues] — of the other; a proper allowance being always made for the moving, the Light will reach the eye in the direGtion. of pole’s motion ariling from above the revolution. However thi the faid line ; for when the eye fhall be in f, the middle point indefatigable obferver infetr’d from his obfervations, that the betiveen F and G, the transferred line will cut E G inits| ftars in certain times receded ftom, and acceded to, ae 
middle point. g, to which the particle of Light has reached, pole of the world with a motion entirely analogous to’ that and which is likewife the middle point of the transferred line} which is performed in an ellipfis ; and alfo that Be move a J ¢. Wherefore the particle of Light, which was in E,|  fuch curves, for each of which the motion in the hae little in the. extremity of the line EF, arrives at, and will enter} circle, as @ bc d, (Fig. 5.) anfwers, when the ftars are refer- 
the eye in the direction ¢ g. ted to the perpendicular in S to the plane of the ecliptic ; and 

the diameter of this minute circle for them all is 4a? te. Boe 
It is plain from obfervations, to which of. the aboye- u ia: mentioned caufes we are to afcribe the motion of the id ftar, For if the firft takes place, the ftar would -be carried J \i-? Let the angle EGE (Fig. 3.) be a right one, from @ to c, while the earth paffed over the part A BC of its if and EG to F Gas the velocity of the Light| orbit 5 but this being contrary to obfervation, this cannot be Fig. 3 Raf to the velocity of the earth in its orbit; then| the true caufe, But this change in the fituation of the ftar : A a H E F G will be the angle, which the ray of | takes place according to the obfervations, while the earth de- if: Light entering the eye, makes with the plane| _{cribes the part B CD of its orbit, which is juft what the ¢ |i. in which the earth moves round the fun, fecond caufe requires, 

fF If both the caufes took place at the fame time, the arc, de- | soi te 
{cribed by the earth, would differ from that indicated by ei- Fr 
ther of them ; befides, this concurrence of the caufes is con- If the ‘earth be in’B, (Fig. 4.) it moves in the direétion of the) ‘ty to the obfervations ; unlefs perhaps it may be thought tangent to its orbit in this point ; thatis, if we fuppofe the fpec- | reafonable to attribute a little influence to the firft caufe, but 

tator in the fun, the direction of the earth’s motion is parallel | fo very fmall.a portion, as not to be fenfibly perceived in the toS C5 and making the angle a$C equaltotheangleE GF,  obfervations. 
| From all which the following _conclufions may be de- 

duced: x. That the fecond caufe alone takes place here, 
viz. That the diftance of the ftars is fo great, that the diame- 

2 ter



LIM LIM 
ter of the earth’s orbit has no fenfible proportion to it. 2. tion is over, to’ ftir and mix the Lime with the wat That the angle F E G (Fig, 2.) in the abovementioned trian- | - allow it time to impregnate itfelf; which is beft cao eo Fe. is 2043 and confequently that the ratio of EG to} cruft formed on its furface.  F iltration indeed is not neceffa- G, or the velocity of the Light to the velocity of the earth in ty, if it be not to prevent any undiflolved Lime being mixed its orbit, as 10210 to 15 whence it follows that the Light.| with it; or crufts diminifhing its tranfparency. comes from the fun to us in eight minutes and an half. . The Doétor, for his own ufe, poured about eight pounds of That the Light proceeds with the fame velocity from all the boiling water upon a pound of {tone quick Lime ina glazed ftars ; for all have the fame angle F EG. Whence, (if we} earthen veffel. He drank about a pint and an half of this fuppofe that all the {tars are not equally diftant from us, as|  Lime-water, daily for about fixteen months ; filling up the many arguments prove) it will follow, that the motion of veflel, when neceflary, with frefh water, fometimes hot, and Light, all the way it paffes through the immenfe fpace, fometimes cold, without obferving any difference in the Lime- above our atmofphere, is equable or uniform. 4. Laftly, water, which he conftantly filter’d through grey paper, be- It muft be confidered, that very fmall differences cannot be| fore he drank it. He obferved, that the Lime was not ex- perceived ; and no body will deny, but that in meafuring a} haufted after two years and two months, nor was the water : {mall angle, an error of a fecond may be committed, what- fenfibly weaker, when it ftood a fufficient time on the Lime, ever care js uled to prevent it; and therefore, although we which he knew by the crufts that were formed. But the have faid, that the firft caufe is to be reje&ted, we do not de- Lime becoming confiderably lighter, after it is long thus ufed, ny that the ftars may poffibly by its influence defcribe a it at length requires feveral days to fubfide, and form the minute circle whofe diameter is r”, or even a little more. crufts, and after the crufts are formed, it dues not leave half S’Gravefande Phyf. Elem. Math, L2.c. t. p, 709. feq. the water clear, as it did at firft. On the whole, this fingle Hence it appears, that the fucceffive propagation of Light will} pound of Lime afforded the Door about fix hundred pounds caufe an aberration in the appearances of the ftars, planets, of Lime-water. He adds, that having taken Lime-water and comets. After Mr. Bradley had difcovered this caufe of} made indifferently of Lime-ftone, or of Chalk, or of Shells, error in the apparent places of the fixed ftars, Mr. Clairaut*| and fometimes made of all the three together, he was never and others», inveftigated feveral rules for the computation of } able to difcover any difference in their effects. But fo much this aberration, Mfr. Euler © alfo has lately given us a paper |  Lime-qwater is not to be obtained from quick-lime, unlefs it be on this fubje&. —[ *Mem, Acad. Scienc. 17. —» Mr. freth, completely calcined, and free from heterogeneous fub- Simpfon, in his Eflays. —« Mem. deL’Academ. de Berlin,| — ftances ; for if defeétive in any of thele, it will yield propor- Tom. 2. Pp, 141, feq.] tionably lefs Lime-water. 

LIGNUM/itz, the wood of a genus of trees, called by bo- Lime-water, which was long looked on as a cauftic, was, in tanifts Thuya. See the article Tuuya, Suppl. the laft century, found to be a very fafe and valuable reme- Lignum Vite is much valued by turners; making extremely dy. It is uncertain who firft ventured to give it inwardly ; beautiful cups, bowls, boxes, and other curiofities. Ruft.| but Willis, Bates, and Moreten feem to have ufed it much. Di&. in voc. Lime-water kills worms, and many other, if not all, infeéts 5 LILLY (Supp!) —Afphodel-Litty, Belladonna Liuty, Daf-} hence Dr. Alfton concludes it might prove a good anthelmintic fodel-Livuy, Guernfey-Litiy,  Mdexican-Litty, ‘Fapan- for children, and experience has confirmed this nation. Lizzy, names ufed by different authors for the Amaryllis,| It is probable, that Lime-water may be of great ufe in long 
or Lillio-Narciffus of Linnzeus and Tournefort. See thear-| fea voyages, in preventing the corruption of water, or infeGts 
ticle Linto-Narcissus, Suppl. breeding in it, as well as curing the difeafes to which fea~ 

Litiy-Daffodel, a name fometimes given to a genus of plants, faring people are moft fubject. “The experiment is certain! ; known among authors by that of Pancratium. See the article} fafe, eafy, and attended with no expence ; one pound of freth PaneraATium, Append. : well-burnt quick-lime of any kind, being enough for a hog~ Day-Liuiy, a name fometimes ufed for the Hemerocallis of bo- | head of water, which may not only be ufed for common tanifts. See the article HEMEROcALLIs, Suppl. drink by the difeafed, or for prevention by the healthy ; but 
Fyacinth-Lity, in botany, a name given by fome writ- alfo by boiling and expofing it to the air for a fhort time, it 

ers to the Scilla, or Lillio-Hyacinthus, of botanifts. See the may be reduced to {weet water, and ufed in dreffing the vigtu~ article Lintio-Hyacinruus, Suppl. and Sciu1a,Append.| als of the moft delicate. 
May-Lituy, the name by which fome call the Convallaria of The virtues of Lime-water do not depend on its abforbency 5 

Linnzus, a large genus of plants, comprehending the Zili-} and it may as juftly be called antalcaline, as antacid. 
um-Convallium, Polygonatum, &c. of other writers. See the Lime-water prevents or long protracts the putrefaétion of ani- 
article ConVALLARIA, Append. mal fubftances, Dr. Alfton alfo thinks that quick-lime in a 

Perfian-Lituy, a name fometimes given to the Fritillaria, a fhip’s well, would effeGtually prevent the corruption of the 
diftinct genus of plants. Seethe article FriT1LL ARIA, Suppl.} water, and confequently the putrid fteams, or foul air thence 

Superb-Litiy, the Englifh name of a diftin& genus of plants, arifing, which fometimes prove fatal to the crew. 
called byLinnzeusGlorio/a. See the article GLor1osa, Append, ‘The virtues of Lime-qater outwardly applied in many difeafes 

Water-Litiy, Nymphaza, in botany, the name of a genus of | of the fkin, in excoriations, ulcers, gangrenes, 8c. are well 
lants, See the article NympHa@a, Suppl. known. . Perhaps there is not a better gargarifm for feveral 

LIMAX, in the hiftory of infects, the name of a genus of thefe] forts of fores in the mouth and throat, than Lime-water. It 
animals, comprehending all the naked {nails, See the article} has alfo been known to be of great ufe in the tooth-ach. In- 
SNAIL, Suppl. wardly taken, Lime-water has allthevirtuesof the pureelement, 

_ The body of the Limax is of a figure approaching to cylin- which are not a few; and on which probably depend the good ef- 
dric, and is perforated at the fide; the tentacula are four in} — feés of mineral waters, more than on the minerals they contain. 
number, and two of them have the appearance of eyes. Dr. Alfton never found it caufed thir ; on the contrary, he 
Of this genus authors enumerate the following fpecies: 1.'The} found it quenched thirft, as well as fimple-water, and cuftom 
black naked Snail. 2. The red naked Snail. 3. The yellow} rendered it agreeable. _Lime-water is notably detergent and 
one, called the Amber Snail, variegated with fpots of a greyifh attenuating, even more fo than foap itfelf, of mucous, vif- 
colour. 4. The very lee grey Limax, {potted with a dufky-} cid, and other animal fordes, which makes it preferable, in 
brown. 5. The little fhort and thick grey Limax, without many cafes, to the pureft, as well as to mineral waters. Ina 
fpots. 6. The fmooth-bodied, reddith-brown Limax. 7.| word, Lime-water may be faid, in general, to purify the 
‘The fmall dufky-brown, furrow’d Limax. 8. The deep} blood, with as good reafon, as any one medicine whatever, 
chocolate-coloured Limax. Hill, Hift. Anim. p. 87. efpecially from any putrid, purulent, or fcorbutic foulnefs. 

LIME (Cyel.) — Lime-water. It appears now from the in-] ‘That Lime-water is lithontriptic has been fhewn fufficiently 
genious Dr. Alfton’s experiments, that one part of quick} by Dr. Hales, and more fully by Dr. Whytt ; and this has 
Lime is fufficient for five or fix hundred parts of water. Wa- been further confirmed by Dr. ‘Alfton, who has fhewn the 
ter will diffolve but a certain portion of quick Lime; and efficacy of Lime-water in this refpect, not only when made 
how much that is cannot be eafily afcertained. So far feems by the firft infufion, and affifted by artificial heat ; but even 
certain from Dr. Alfton’s experiments, that one pound of] after fifty or more infufions, and in the common air. The 
quick Lime is fufficient for making fix hundred pounds of} Doétor thinks that the energy of Lime-water in this cafe pro- 
good Lime water ; and that thofe who with Charas have fup- bably confifts in its penetrating detergency, whereby infinu- 
pofed, that the fecond and third Lime-water is weaker than ating itfelf among the folid parts of the calculi, or into their 
the firft, have been led into error by the fmall quantity of | pores, it feparates them, or diminithes their cohefion, but does 
water they ufed. And it has been generally believed, that in not diffolve them. a. 
order to obtain good Lime-water, the quick Lime muft not} Since there is but 2 {mall proportion of Lime in the water, 
only be recent, and fully calcined, but alfo for one part of} it may be thought that taking a few grains of the quick- 
quick Lime only eight, ten, or at moft twelve parts of water| lime in fubftance would prove much more effectual in the 
taken ; as if it could impregnate no more. But the Doétor} Stone, than large quantities of Lime-water. But this is a 
fays he has found ‘47 many experiments, that it is altogether} miftake ; and hence Mrs. Stephens’s egg-fhells and fnail- 
indifferent whether the water be hot or cold, poured on gra-| — fhells, if burnt to quick-lime, can never be equally fuccefsful 
dually, or at once, the water poured on the Lime, or the |, with Lime-qwater for the Stone. ; 
Lime thrown into the water; whether the quick Limebe in| As for the aque beneditte compofite, or compound Lime-waters, 
thells, or flaked ; or even expofed to the air for feveral months, they are not to be compared with fimple Lime-water in the 
for fuch quantities of the water as are commonly ufed ; and if} gravel ; nor, in Dr. Altton’s opinion, in any difeafe requiring 
the quick Lime be freth, whether for one pound of it, eight,| — this water. ; 
ten, twenty, fifty, or five hundred pounds of water betaken.| The Doétor adds, in his Appendix, that though- he cannot _ 
Only it is neceflary, even for the firft water after the ebulli- yet determine how far Lime-water may be proper, = ° 

acut
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iftempers, yet he has found it fafe in. feverifh colds ; &c. order, and Curve of the fecond, third, fourth, &c. ot- 

: wr the ara ie there mentions, it feems probable that der, apeiron: Sir Ifaac Newton has made a diftin@iion ¢ 

Lime-water, by its diluent, and diuretic qualities, may prove according to-him, - i 

more ufeful in ew; than is at prefent believed. d _ | Line of the third order is the fame as Curve of the fecond 

However, this may prove on farther trials, it may be faid, kind; becaufe a Line of the firft order, cannot, ftrictly fpeaking, 

in. general, that Lime-water is diluent, detergent, antifeep- be called a Curve. : ar 

tic, anthelmintic, diuretic, and vulnerary ; ufeful in all dif- Lines of the third order may be cut by a right line in three 

eafes proceeding from, or accompanied with obftruétions in points, and by a circle in fix points. : 

the bowels or glands, vifcid phlegm, calculous concretions, We have a fhort treatife by Sir Tfaac Newton upon the Lines 

or putrefaGtion ; and commended for the feurvy, fcrophulz, of the third order, entitled, Enumeratio linearum tertit ordinis, 

gravel, confumption, empyema, afthma, arthritis vaga, cede- which was firft printed at the end of Dr. Clarke s latin tranf- 

imatous fwellings, diabetes, fluor albus, fluxes, &c. and out- lation of Sir Ifaac’s Optics 5 and fince publifhed more cor~ 

wardly for difeafes of the fkin, ulcers, gangrenes, &c. It may rectly by the late Mr. Jones in 1711, with the treatife of 

be taken to the quantity of a pound, “once, twice, or thrice quadratures, and other tracts of its illuftrious author. 

a day; or ufed for common drink. See Dr. Alfton’s Differ- This enumeration is fo concife, as to_ need ‘a comment. 

tation on quick-lime, and Lime water, Edinb. 1752. Mr. Stirling gave one in apet 3 but this comment is too 

The ingenious and learned Dr. Whytt of Edinburgh, has difficult for beginners. Mr. Cramer has lately explained 

greatly recommended Lime-water, in the ftone and gravel. this fubje very fully, in his Introduttion a Vanalyfe des lig- 

See his eflay on the virtues of Lime-water, in the cure of the nes courbes algebriques, printed at Geneva 1750, 4to, to 

ftone. This gentleman prefers oyfter-fhell Lime-water to any which the curious may have recourfe ; as alfo to the Appendix 

other for thole diftempers. Dr. Alfton feems to think this a} to Mr. Mac Laurin’s Algebra, entitled, De linearum geome- 

matter of indifference, and was himfelf cured chiefly by the | _ tricarum proprietatibus generalibus 5 and to Mr. Euler’s Ana- 

ftone quick-lime water before-mentioned. lyfis infinitorum, Vol. 1. 

LIMER, or Lime-Hound, names fometimes ufed for the An algebraic Line of the order m can cut another algebraic 

blood-hound.. See the article Hounn, Suppl. Line of the order », in the number of points exprefied by 

LIMITED; adjun@. See the article ADJUNCT, Cyl. mn, but not in more. ‘Thus if m= 1 and =a, the lines 

LIMITS (Suppl.) — We may add to what is faid under this of thofe orders can interfect each other in two points only 5 

head in the Supplement, that there being two cafes of vari- and if m= 2 and 2= 2, then may they, interfect each other 

able quantities and ratio’s tending to a Limit, it might have in four points, as is well known; fince a ftrait Line cannot 

conduced to perfpicuity, and prevented difputes, to have dif- interfeét a conic fection in more than two points ; nor can 

tinguifhed thefe different Limits by fome addition. As in the one conic fe&tion interfeét another in more than four points. 

firlt cafe, to have called it a Limit or ultimate ratio inclufive ; In like manner if m = 5 and n= 4, then may the /izes of 

becaufe the Limit is the lat of the quantities or ratio’s limit- | _ thefe orders interfe¢t each other in 20 points ; but not in 

ed: And in the fecond, to have called it a Limit or ultimate more. See Cramer, Anal. des lignes courbes, p. 75, 76. 

_ ratio exclufive ; becaufe the quantities limited never attain to | ‘Ihe number of ‘the 4pecies of the Lines of the third order 

the Limit, tho’ they approach to it indefinitely. amount to 78, See Mr. Murdoch’s Genefis Curvarum per 

This diftin@tion way perhaps receive fome farther illuftration Umbras. Sir Tfaac reckoned only 72 fpecies of the third or- 

from the following example. It is known that the ofeula~| ders but Mr. Stirling and Mr. Stone have fhewn his énume- 

tory circle isa circle that touches a curve fo clofely that no| ration to be imperfect; and Mr, Murdoch has fince found 

other circle can be drawn through the point. of contaét between | __fome new fpecics. __ - 

them, all other. circles paffing within or without them’ both ; LION. The Lion is comprehended among ‘the fe/is, or cat- a 

and-hence the ofculatory circle is fuppofed to have an equal kind of animals. See the article Fes, Append, 
curvature with the curve at that point. See Mr. Mac Lau- Lron’s leaf, the Englifh name of a genus of plants, defcribed 
rin’s flux. art. 364. - by Tournefort under that of Leontopetalon. See the article 

Now if we conceive the ofculatory circle at the end of the] LronrorErazon, Suppl. pe 

~ great axis ofan ellipfis, it will fall entirely within the ellipfis ; Lion’s foot, the Englifh name of a diftin& genus of plants, 

and the curvatures of the ellipfis and ofculatory circle may called by botanifts Catanance. See the article CATANANCE, 

both be faid to-be Jimits of the curvatures of all the circles] Suppl. 

falling wholly within, and touching the ellipfis at the end of | LIQUID Amber, in botany, the name of a diftin& genus of 

its great axis. But the term Limit will not in both cafes have plants, called by botanifts 4nthe/permum, and Tournefortia. 

precifely the fame meaning ; for the ofculatory circle isa Zi-| See the artides ANTHOsPERMUM, Append, aad TouRNeE- 

mit sehbei being the laft of the circles limited ; and the} _ FoRTIA, Suppl. : 

ellipfis is a Limit exclufive, none of the circles limited ever |] LIQUORICE( Suppl. )—Vetch-Liquorice, the Englifh name 

coinciding with it. As to the circles which fall wholly with- of a genus of plants, called by botanifts Orobus. See the 

out the ellipfis, and touch it at the end of its great axis, they | article ORoBus, Suppl. 
have no Limit inclufive, no circle touching the ellipfis fo | 7i/d Liquorice, the name of a diftinét genus of plants, called 
clofely, that no other can pafs between ; the only Limit here by authors A/fragalus. See the article AsTRaGALUs, Suppl. 

is exclufive, the ellipfis itfelf. LIQUORS, fermented, See the article FERMENTED Liquors, 
The contrary of this happens at.the endo f the leer axis. | Suppl. and Append. 
At any other point of the ellipfis one half of every ofculatory | LIST, in the fea-language, the fame with /u/?. See the article 

circle is a Limit inclufive of the femicircles that fall within, and} Lust, Suppl. . 

the other half isa Limit inclufive of thofe that fall without. LITHONTRIPTIC (Suppl.) — The reward which the par- 

May we not afk, if a curve is the Limit of its infcribed or liament of England gave to Mrs, Stephens, the inventrefs of 

circum{cribed polygons in any other fenfe, than the curvature}  fome medicines, which were faid to be a perfeét and certain 
of theillipfis isthe Limit of the curvatures of the circles be- cure for the Stone, made the generality of the world believe, 
fore defcribed, which approach nearer and nearer to the| that they were really as efficacious as they were pretended 
curve, but never coincide with it? It is true we hear it often} to be ; but it appeared, on examination, that the opinion of 
faid, that the ofculatory circle is equicurval, and fo coincides a cure in the very inftances on the fuccefs of which the re- 

with the ellipfis ; but this feems a confequence of the language ward was given, was erroneous ; and that the Szones had all 

of infinitefimals. It would be more accurate to fay, that the the time remained in the bladders of the patients, tho’ fup- 

curvature of the ellipfis is the Limit exclufive of all the be-| — pofed to have been voided, after being diflolved and wafhed 
fore mentioned circles, and that the ofculatory circle is their| | away by the medicines. , 
Limit a That excellent geometer, Mr. Simfon, in| The principal inftance of a fuppofed cure was Mr. Gardiner. 

his Conic Seétions, Lib. v. Prop. 36. Cor. fays only, after] This man was in December 1748, examined by able fur- 

demonftrating the chief property of the ofculatory circle, that |  geons, and found to have a ftone in his bladder ; after 
eandem habere cum feltione conica curvaturam dicitur, giving | this he took Mrs. Stephens’s medicines for eight months 
this only as an appellation, but not asa propofition. without intermiffion ; and at the end of that time he declared 

LIMNOPEUCE, in botany, the name by whichVaillant calls the himfelf free from all his ufual complaints ; and on fearching 

Hippuris of Linneus, See the article Hippuris, Suppl. him, there could no ftone be found in the bladder. Mr. Gar- 

LINE (Cycl) —. Algebraic Lines are divided into different diner died about three years afterwards, and his body was 

orders, according to the degree of their equations. Thefe opened. When the bladder was examined, there were found 

degrees are eftimated, as in determined equations, by the de-| in it fix preternatural apertures of different fizes ; but the 

gree of the higheft term of the equation. biggeft capable of admitting the end of a finger. Each of thefe 
‘Thus a + by + cx = 0 isa general equation, expreffing the| apertures led to a feparate bag form’d by an enlargement of 

> nature of Lines of the firft order, or of ftrait Lines. the internal membrane of the bladder, protruded between 

The equation @ + hytex+tdyypexy + fax =Ore- the fibres of its mufcular coat. Thefe bags were eafily feen 

prefents the /ines of the fecond order ; that is, the conic] on the back part of the bladder a little above the veficulze 

.  fe&ions, and the circle, which is one of them. feminales, and when viewed on the outfide, they feemed to 
~ And the equation a + byt cx tdyy -exytfext be but two, tho’ in reality equal in number to the open- 

- E72 + heyy tix? y 41x? = 6, exprefies in general] ings within, and divided from one another by the duplica- 

© the dines of the third order. And the Lines of the fourth ture of the internal membrane, which form’d a feptum be- 

and higher orders may be expreffed in the like manner. See} tween each of them. Philof. Tranf. N° 462. P- 12... 

Gramer, Introd. a Vanalyfe des lignes courbes. p. 52, feq. As to Mrs. Stephens’s medicine, it is a compofition of 

~ .Mr- Cramer ‘ufes the terms, Line of the fecond, third, fourth, foap, and lime made of different fhells, which oe: body 

~ 4 nows



knows to be highly cauftic; and is therefore condemned | Mr. Chefelden’s methdd is deferibed in his anatdiny, Chap. by Dr. Mead ; {ince its ‘corrofive quality muft be injurious VIL of the fifth edition This method of cutting for the ftone to the bladder. However, under proper management, he is much recommended by Dr. Mead; who affures us, that thinks it may be of fome fervice in expelling gravel by the now not only children and youths, but alfo perfons advanced urinary paflages ; tho’ it will never be able to break calculi in years, may fubmit to this operation, without great dan- of the hardnefs of ftone: And befides, its long continued ger; and in cafe the ftone prove too big to be extracted ufe muft be attended with great danger, for the reafons a- without tearing the neck of the bladder; it is now tio longer bove given, And as for its fubftitute, the foap-lees, though neceffary to {plit the ftone, ‘before the extra@tion 3 the inven~ it be a medicine of a more commodious form for taking, tion of which is aferibed to Ammonius, a Greck phy- yet it will not prove much fafer in its confequences, for fician, who from thence was furnamed nidreu@-, the litho~ the fame reafons. Mead, Monit. and Praét. Medic, pag. tomift. AZead, Monit. and Praét. Med, Pp. 203. 199, feq. Mr, Houftet has colleéted a great many inftances of Dr. Whytt of Edinburgh, after confidering the inconve- ftones lodged in facs formed in the bladder; from which niencies, and fometimes the mifchiefs alfo, of this cele- it was impoflible to extract them, without tearing the brated fpecific, refolved to omit the foap, and try what vir-| bladder, or cutting on one fide of the fac, whith Mr. Gas tues lime-water might have in diffolving the calculus, See} rengeot did once with fuccefs. In fome of the cafes which the article Lime-water, Append. ‘ he. mentions, the veflels of the bladder were in appearance His firft experiments were made on feveral fragments of cal- | grown into the ftone, and the extraction of the ftone was at~ culi, with lime-water, from common quick-lime; and af-| tended with a mortal hemorrhage, See Mem. de L’Acad, de terwards refolving to try the power of animal-lime, he re- | - Chirurg. Tom. I. 
peated them with lime-water made with oyfter-fhells and | ~The diftenfion of the bladder with a liquor in performing the cockle-fhells, well calcined, by pouring feven or eight pints high operation for the Stone, is attended with difficulties, ef- of water on one pound of the frefh-calcined fhells. The pecially in women. Dr, Kulm has therefore contrived experiments fucceeded with both forts; but he foon found, | an elevatory catheter for that fex. The bending of the in- that the oyfter and cockle-fhell lime-water poflefled a much ftrument is fitted to the turn of the os pubis, and its great greater power of diffolving the calculus, than that of the | curve, inftead of being only furrowed, is pierced quite ftone-lime. through. He introduces this, with its Corivexity to one fide, He therefore propofes the drinking of fhell-lime-water to the} then gently raifes it to the hypogaftrium, and cuts fecurely quantity of four pints, every day, for adults; and for) upon it. See Nov. Aét. Erudit. Lipf. Mart. 1732. 
children lefs in proportion : And he concludes with inftances | LIT HOZUGIA, in natural hiftory, the name of a genus of of the happy effeéts of this method. However, as ftones of | foffils, of the clafs of the Ser upi, compofed of a cryftalline 
great hardnefs can never be diffolved by any medicine what- matter a little debafed, and containing within them’ various 
foever, Dr. Mead recommends, in thefe cafes, a new method extraneous bodies, as pebbles, &c. Sce the article Scrupr, of cutting for the Stone. Id. ibid. See the article LirHo-| Append. 
Tomy, Append, Dr. Woodward has ranked this genus among the pebbles, be- 
Dr. Hartley has publifhed, in the London Gazette, the fol- caufe of the pebbles they ‘contain ; ‘which is by no means lowing receipt for making a /ithontriptic eleQuary. Take | a fufficient reafon for confounding two fuch different foflils 5 five pounds of Alicant-foap, fhaved, and one pound of oyfter- the Lithozugia approaching to the nature of flint. 
fhell-lime ; put them into a tin veffel, and pour upon them} Mercatus and other naturalifts have called the Lithozugia ccu= five quarts of water; make the water boil, till the foap be} /ati Japides 3 and among Englifh lapidaries they ‘are known by perfectly diffolved in it, and then ftrain all into a glazed} the name of Pudding-floies. Sce the article OcuLaTus earthen veffel. Expofe this mafs to the air, ftirring it every | Lapis, Suppl. 
day, till it becomes both mild to the tafte, and of a proper} Of this genus we have the following fpecies, 1. The yellow- confiftence to be formed into pills, or long pellets, without ifh-white Lithozugium, filled with pebbles. 2. The green- flicking to the fingers, This may be expected to happen in} ith-white Lithozugiuni, filled with pebbles. 3. The red Li- two or three months. If it becomes fufficiently mild before | thoztgium, filled with pebbles. Vid, Hill, Hitt, Foff. Bage7s it has acquired a due confiftence, it may be brought to this; —559- 
by being heated over the fire, in a tin veflel: If it acquiresa} Belides thefe, there are other Lithoxugia of a coarfer texture, " too hard confiftence, before it is fufficiently mild, it muft be} approaching to the nature of quarry-ftone' ; of thefe we have foftened with water, This is what the Doétor. calls the /i- | the following fpecies : x. The flefh-coloured Lithozugium, 
thontriptic mafs or electuary ; which he orders to be made in filled with reddifh, impure, cryftalline nodules. 2, The 
a tin veffel, becaufe a brafs or copper one would:make it} bluith and glittering Lithozugium, filled with white, impute, emetic, cryftalline nodules. 3. The whitith-green’ elegant Lithozu~ 
He gives another more expeditious way of making it, which gium, filled with cryftalline nodules: And, 4. The friable, is this: Pour two gallons of water upon a pound of oyfter- pale-red Lithozugium, variegated with white veins, and red 
thell lime ; ftir it two or three times, and when it has fallen nodules. Hill, Hift. Foil. p. 560-—562. 
to the bottom, pour off the clear part of the water. . Repeat | LIVE ever, a name fometimes given to the anacampferos, or this fifteen or twenty times, or till the clear water, which is orpin, a diftinét genus of plants. See the article ANACAMP- poured off, be almoft taftelefs ; leaving about five pints of | sERos, Suppl. : 
water upon the lime, after the laft ablution. Then pour this | Live in idlenefi, a name fometimes ufed for the violet. See mixture of water and dulcified lime upon five pounds of Ali- | — the article Vioxa, Suppl. 
cant-foap, fhaved.;, and proceed as directed in the firft receipt. | LIVER ( Suppl.) — Infarction of theLivER. See the article ~ “The mafs, prepared in this manner, will be fit for ufe ina} Heparis Infaréus, Suppl. 
few days, or even immediately 5 but then the Doétor prefers | LIZARD’s tail, the Englith name of a genus of plants, defcrib- 
the foregoing receipt, where time can be allowed for it, ed by Linnzeus under that of Seururus. . See the article Sa u- Jf the mafs of foap and oyfter-thell lime, dulcified in either} RURUS, Suppl. 

_ Of the above-mentioned ways, be made of the confiftence of LOCKER-gowlans, a name by which fome call a fpecies of anelectuary, it is then called the ithontriptic eleStuary ; whch | _Hellebore, See the article HEL LEBORUS, Suppl. for cure is more convenient than the mafs, for thofe who de- | LOCUST, or St. Joun’s bread, in botany, names ufed by fire to take the medicine difldlved in a liquid vehicle, as milk, fome for the, Ceratonia, or Siliqua, of botanifts, See the ar- water {weetened with honey or fugar, water flayoured with | ticle Sizrqua, Suppl. >. : brandy or rum, and {mall beer. Leap tee Baftard Locust, a name fometimes ufed for a diftin@ genus 
‘Where a perfon is fuppofed to haye a large Stone injthe kid- of plants, called by botanifts Courberil, or Hymenea. See neys or bladder, he ought to take every day as much‘of the} _ the article Hymenza, Suppl. 
mafs, or eleétuary, .as contains two ounces of the foap, unt | Locust of Virginia, a name by which a {pecies of acacia is _ JefS his pain and. provocation. to make water be violent; in}  fometimes called... -Sce-the article Acacta, Suppl. 
which cafe it will be proper to begin with about-half this quan- | Locusr-tree, in botany, a name given by the people of the 
tity, and to increafe it as he can bear. The medicine ought Weft-Indies to a fpecies of Acacia. See the article Aca- 
alfo, in this cafe, to be dulcified, in an extraordinary de- cia, Suppl. 

gree. LOGARITHM (Szpp/.) — In the common tables of Loga- By this medicine, the Doétor thinks the generation of gravel, rithms we find the Logarithm correfponding to any given num- and gravel-ftones, may be entirely prevented. See the article} __ber within the limits of the table, by infpection; but it is of ufe Stonr, Append. alfo to have a table wherein the Logarithms are placed in their It is likewife recommended in diforders of the ftomach and| natural order, from © to 100,000 for inftance, and with the 
bowels, arifing from, or attended with acidities there; and in correfponding natural numbers ; fo that a Logarithm being 
gouty habits. The patient may, in many of thefe cafes, be- given, we may find the correfponding number by infpeétion 
gin with fuch a quantity every day, as contains an ounce of only, which can feldom be done by the common tables ; 
foap, and afterwards increafe or leffen this quantity, as he nor can the correfponding number to a Logarithm not in the 
finds occafion. ‘ table be found without fome trouble. 

LITHOTOMY (Cyel.) — We have an hiftory of the lateral A table of this fort is called by Dr. Wallis an anti-lgarith- 
operation for the ftone by Monf. Morand, who argues, that} aie canon 3 and by this canon a Logarithm being given, its 
the methods of Celfus, Frere Jacques, Rau, and Chefel-| number may be found with the fame facility that a Logarithm 
den, are in the main the fame, See Mem. de L’Acad, des| of a given number may be found by the common canon. 
Sciences, 1731, Dax: 
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Dr. Wallis tells us, that a canon of this kind was formed (LOT US Africanus, in botany, a name by which fome call the 
"many years ago. Tt was begun, perhaps, by Harriot, and it | _ Guaiacana~of Tournefort. See the article Guatacana, 

was finifhed at leaft, and prepared for the prefs, if not begun, Suppl. ; ; : 

by Warner, This canon feems to have been loft; but the lofs Bladder Lorus, a name fometimes given to a fpecies of u/- 

has been fupplied by Mr. Dodfon. See the Anti-logarithmic neraria, See the article VuLNERARIAa, Suppl. 

canon by James Dodfon, Lond. 1742. fol. where the author LOVE-gra/s, in botany. See the article Grass, Append. 

alfo fhews the conftruétion and ufe of his table at large. Love in a mift, a name ufed among gardeners for the Grang. 
Imaginary Loc ART HM is ufed for the /ogarithm ofnegative and dilla, or paflion-flower. See the article GRANADILLA, Suppl, 
imaginary quantities *, fuch as a—/—a, &c. Thus alfo the flu- Love lies a-bleeding, a popular name for the Amaranth. Sce 

‘ 4 eae ? # the article AMARANTH, Suppl. 
ents of certain imaginary fluxionary expreflions, fuchas page , | LOUSE( Suppl) — Tree-Louse, a genus of infe&s, called 

ni = aS " by zoologitts Aphis. See the article ApHIs, Append, 
ee &c. are imaginary logarithms. Louss-wort, a name ufed by fome for the Delphinium of bo- 

[+ Euler, Analyf, infin, Vol. 1. pag. 72, 74] tannical writers. See the article DELPHINIUM, Suppl, 
ty : 3 Louse-wort is alfo the Englith name of a genus of plants, called 

The expreffion Fe reprefents the fluxion of the Logarithm of by botanilts Pedicularis.. Seg the article Peprcuraris, 
: 3 Suppl. 

x, and the fluent therefore of = is the Logarithm of x ; but LOWINGS, in falconry. See the article Lunes, Append. 
3 LUMBRICUS, in zoology, the name of a genus ot infeéts, 

no Logarithm can reprefent the fluent of * called in Englith earth-worms, See the articles Worm and 
xJ/—i >| Earran-worms, Suppl. 

which is therefore called an imaginary Logarithm. The Lumbricus is an infe&t of the larger kind, of an oblong 
However, when thefe imaginary Logarithms occur in the fo- form, confiderably thick rounded in fhape, and covered with 
lutions of problems, they may be transformed into circular} 2 foft and flender fkin, marked with annular ridges, and fur- 
arcs or feétors ; that is, the imaginary Logarithm, or imagi-] tows. When full grown, it is often ten inches, or more, in 
nary hyperbolic fector becomes. a real circular feGtor. See length, and more than a third of an inch in diameter. Its 
Bernoulli, Oper. Tom. I. p. 400. and p. 512. Mac Laurin’s colour is a dufky red. 
Fluxions, Art. 762, feq. Walmefley, Anal. des mef. p. 63. It is common every where, at little depths, under the furface 

LOGARITHMIC, This head is referred to in the Append. of the earth ; it is not unfrequently alfo met with in the hu- 
from the article Curve, in the Suppl. by miftake, But fee} man inteftines, as well as in thofe of other animals, in which 
the article LocArirHMic, Swppl. ftate it has been fuppofed a different creature, and called by a 

LOGGERHEAT,, in the fea-language, denotes a large round} ew name. 
ball of iron, with a long handle, for heating pitch. Blanckley’s Befides the common earth-worm, there is found another {pe- 
Nav. Expof. p. 100. cies of Lumbricus in the mud about the Sea-fhores, very large, 

LOGWOOD, the wood of a genus of plants, called by Lin- growing very often to a foot or more in length ; it entirely 
neus Hamatoxylum. Sce the artice HamatoxYLuM, refembles the other, only that it is of a paler red, and has its 
Suppl. fkin covered with little prominences, which makes it rough 

LONDON pride, a name ufed among Gardeners for the geum, | or fcabrous to the touch, | Vid. Hill, Hift. Anim. p. 15. 
adiftin& genus of plants. See the article Geum, Suppl. LUNES, or Lowtncs, in falconry, leathes, or long lines: to 

LONICERA, (Supp/.) in the Linnzan fyftem of botany, the call in hawks, - Ruft. Diét. in voc. 
name of a large genus of plants, comprehending, according LUNGS (Suppl. ) — Sea-Lunes, the Englifh name of the 

“to that author, the Caprifolium, Periclimenum, Chamacerafus Medufa, agenus of infeéts. See the article Mepusa, Append. 
and Xylofeum of ‘Tournefort, and other. botanifts ; togethe: Ships-LunGs, a name given to the ventilators of fhips. See 
with the Lrio/eofpermum and Symphoricarpos of Dillenius. the article Venrirator, Append. 

~ See the articles CapRirotium, &c. Suppl. Lune-wort (Suppl. )— Cow’s LUNG-wort, a name fometimes 
’ ‘The charaéters are thefe. The cup isa fmall perianthium, given to the Yerba/cum, or Mullein. See the article VER- 

placed on the germen, and divided into five fegments. The | _BASCUM, Suppl. 
flower confifts of a fingle petal, the tube is oblong, and gib- LURCHER, among fport(men, a kind of hunting dog, like a 
bofe downwards, the limb is divided into five fegments, one | Mongrel greyhound, with pricked ears, a fhagey coat, and 
of which is more deeply ferrated than the reft, and all turn | ~ generally of ayellowifh-white colour. Ruft. Diet. in voe. 

~ backward. The ftamina are five fubulated filaments, riearly LUST-wort, a name by which fome call Ros Jolis, a diftin& of the Tength of ‘the flower; the anther are oblong, the genus of plants.’ See the article Os es Suppl. 

germen is roundifh, and placed under the receptacle, the ftyle LYCIUM, Avignon-berry, Avignon-thorn, or box-thorn, in 
is filiform, and of the length of the flower, the ftigma is botany, the name of a genus of plants, the characters of 
obtufely capitated. The fruit is a roundifh, umbilicated which are thefe: The cup is a‘finall, erect, obtufe, perma- 
berry, containing two cells; the feeds are roundifh and nent perianthium, divided into five fegments; the ower con- 
comprefled. fifts of a fingle infundibuliform petal ; the tube is cylindric, 

~ As they all agree in thefe general characters, they are to be} patent and crooked; the limb is fmall, divided into five feg- 
accounted only one genus. Linnai Gen. Plant. p. 75. ments, obtufe and patulous ; the ftamina are five fubulated 

LOOKING Gla/s( Suppl. )—Venus’s Lo oK1nG gla/s, in botany, filaments, growing out of the tube of the flower ; they are 
aname by which fome call the Campanula. See the article fhorter than it, and inclinated ; the anthere are ereét; the 
Campanuta, Suppl, germen of the piftil is roundifh ; the ftyle is fimple, and longer 

LOOSE /rrife, a name fometimes given to the Ly/imachia, or than the ftamina’; the ftigma is bifid and'thick ; the fruit isa 
willow-herb of botani(ts. See the article Lystmacura,} Toundifh’berry, containing two cells ; the feeds are numerous, 

_ Suppl. and. kidney-fhaped; and the receptacles are convex. Vid. 
Padded Loose frrife, the name of a genus of plants, called Linnei Gen. Plant. _p. 81- 

by botanifts Epilobium, or Chamenerium. See the article This genus comprehends likewife the Fafmincides of other 
CHaMANERIUM, Suppl. 7 authors, 

Spited Loose frrife, the name of a genus of plants, called | LYCOCTONUM. See the article Aconrre, Cycl. 
by botanifts Salicaria, See the article Saricarra, Suppl. LYING ander the fea, is when, ina ftorm, the fhip is a-hull, 

LORANTHUS, in the Linnaan fyftem of botany, the ‘hame and the helm fo taftened a-lee, that the féa breaks upon her 
of a genus of plants, called by others Lonicera. See the arti- |‘ bow, or broadfide. < Blanckley, Nav. Expof. p. ro2. 
cle Lonicera, Suppl. LYNCHET, among farmers, a line of green fward, ferving 

LORD in groft, he who is Lord, not by reafon of any manor, | ~ 8 a boundary to feparate plowed land, in common fields. 
as the king in refpect of his crown, &c. Termsof law, Blount, \~ Ruft: Di. in voc. : 
Coal, LYSIMACHIA filiqusfa, the name by which fome call the 

LOTE-rree, in botany, the name of a genus of plats, ‘called |" C2emenerium of Tournefort. See the article’ CHa m#NE- 
~ by authors Celtise “See the article Cenris, Suppl. , RIUM, Supp. : i 
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ACAO, in zoology, the name of a fpecies of par- ; MADDER (Supp/.) — Petty-Mapper, the Englifh name 
rot. See the article Macaw, Suppl. of a genus of plants, known among authors by that of Ru- 
MACAW, (Szppl.) or Macaw-tree, in botany, beola. See the article RusEOLA, Suppl. 

the name of a {pecies of palma, or Phenix, See the} MADNESS — Dr. Michelotti relates the cure of a young 
article PHOENIx, Suppl. man, who, after being expofed to very hot weather at fea, 

MACHINE (Cycl.) — The fimple AZachines, or mechanical and having committed violent debauches in drinking, became 
powers, according to their different ftructure, ferve for differ- mad, without any fever. He was cured by violent bleed- 
ent purpofes ; and it is the bufinefs of the fkilful mechanift to ing, ftarving, weak very cold drink, the cold bath, and 
choofe them, or combine them, in the manner that may be pouring cold water on his head. Hift. de l’Acad. des 
beft adapted to produce the effect required, by the power Scienc. 1734. See the article Mania, Suppl. 
which he is pofleffed of, and at the leaft expence. The lever} MAGNESIA, the fame with Aanganefe. See the article 
can be employed to raife weights a little way only, unlefs the Mancanese, Suppl. 
engine itfelf be moved ; as, for inftance, to raife ftones out } MAGNET (Cyc/,) — Armed Macner. See the article 
of their beds in quarries. But the axis and wheel may ferve Loap-sTone, Suppl. 
for raifing weights from the greateft depths. Pullies being The power of natural Magnets may be greatly increafed by 
eafily carried, are therefore much employed in fhips. The art ; and this feems to have received farther and yery great 
wedge is excellent for feparating the parts of bodies ; and the | improvements from Dr. Knight. See Philof. Tranf, N° 474. 
fcrew for comprefling or fqueezing them together ; and its p. 163. feq. 
great fri&tion is even fometimes of ufe, to preferve the effect The poles of natural AZagnets may be inverted, or their di- 
already produced by it. The ftrength of the Machine, and rections may be changed. _ Remarkable inftances of this 
of its parts, muft be proportioned to the effects which are may be feen in the Phil. Tranf. N° ror. p, 164. feq. and 
to be produced by it. Thus, when the center of motion is N° 476. p. 36. feq. Thus the magnetical virtue may be 

placed between the powerand the weight, itmuftfuftainthe fum | placed in fuch a manner, that the two oppofite ends of a 
of their efforts: a. fimall ballance, therefore, ought-not to be ftone fhall become, both, fouth poles ; and the middle quite 
employed for weighing great weights ; for thefe diforder its round, a north pole, Or, the two oppofite ends may be 
ftrugture, and render it unfit for ferving that purpofe with north poles; and the two oppofite fides fouth poles, Half 
accuracy. Neither are great AZachines proper for producing of the furface of the {tone may be made a north pole, and 
{mall effets. It were to be wifhed, that we had a detail of all the other half a fouth pole. A north pole may be placed fo 
thefe things drawn up by fome fkilful and experienced me- as to be furrounded by a fouth pole; and at the other end of 
chanift. ; Z the flone, a fouth furrounded by a north pole ; fo that the 
From thefe fimple AZachines, compounded ones are formed edges of each furface have a pole of a different denomination 
by various combinations, and ferve for different purpofes ; in} from that which occupies the middle. See Phil. Tranf, N° 
all which the fame general laws take place ; and particularly 476. p. 361. féq. 
this, that the power and weight {uftain each other, when | Artificial Macner. | Artificial Magnets. have been made in 
they are in the inverfe proportion of the velocities which great perfection by the before mentioned gentleman. See the 
they would have in the directions wherein they a@, if they | Phil: ‘Tranf. N° 474, p. 161. feq. where various experiments 
were put in motion. of the force of thefe Artificial Magnets are recorded ; one in 
But in practice the friction of Afachines is to be'confidered, | particular weighing, without its armour, juft an ounce, and 
without allowing for which we fhall often find ourfelves at a with the armour, cramps, and rings, one ounce 17 pen. wt. 
lofs See the article Friction, Append. + lifted fix pounds ten ounces troy weight. See pag. 166, 
Accurate defcriptions and draughts of AZachines would be a} N° cit. " 
very curious ‘and ufeful work. But to make a colletion of | It i8 hoped, that Doétor Knight will foon oblige the 
this kind as. advantageous as poflible, it fhould, befides the } world with his difcoyeries in magnetifm. In the mean 
defcriptions of Machines, contain an analyfis of them ;} time, the ingenious Mr. Canton has found out a me- 
pointing out their advantages and difadvantages ; the reafons thod of making artificial AZagnets, without the ufe of, and 
of the conftruétions; and the general problems, implied in yet far fuperior to, natural ones. This gentleman has fuc- 
thefe conftructions, with their folutions, fhould be extracted. ceeded fo well in his attempts to convey a confiderable mag- 
None of thefe things have as yet been done, in a’‘complete netic virtue to bars of hardened fteel, as tobe able to impreg- 
and fatisfactory manner, in any treatife ‘of this kind. How- nate fuch bars with this virttle, to as high'a degree as any of 
ever,’ many curious particulars may be gathered from Strada, | the fame weight and dimenfions which he had yet {een or 
Beffon, Beroaldus, Auguftinus de Ramellis, Bockler, -Leu- heard of; and to as high a degree, as, he apprehends,’ the 
pold, Beyer, Limpergh, Van Zyl, Perault, and othets.a | fame bars in their prefent {tate are capable of being impreg- 
fhort account of whole works' we find in /Yolfii commentatio} nated.» Mr. Canton has publifhed the defeription of his pro- 
de precipuis: fcriptis mathematicis. Elem. Mathef. Univ.] — cefs, with fuch direétions, that any perfon may readily per- 
Tom. 5. pag. 84. feq. To thefe muft be added, Monficur| + form’ the fame. es 
Belidor’s Architecture’ Hydraulique, and: Dr, Defaguliers’s| The apparatus, befides tht bars of hard and foft fteel, confifts 
Courfe of Experimental Philofophy. ‘The Royal‘Academy | only in an iron poker and tongs, the larger they are, and the 
of Sciences at Paris have alfo given’ usa ‘colleétion of Ada-| longer they have been ufed, the better.“ But for the appli- 
chines and inventions approved of by them. This work,| cation of this apparatus, we muft refer to “the ingenious au- 
publifhed by Monfieur Gallon, confifts of fix volumes'in 4to,] — thor himfelf, who has exprefled himfelf clearly and concifely, 
containing engraved-draughts of the Adachines, with their de-] and added figures for the more.eafy ‘intelligence of his pro- 
feriptions annexed. But a complete inftitution of praétical| . cefs. See a method of making artificial WZagnets, without 
Mechanics is Rill wanting. See the article Mecuanrcs, | . the ufe of natural ones, by, fbn Canton, M. A, London, 
Append. t $s ? 1751. See alfo Phil. Tranf. Vol. 47. p, 37. 

Macnine. of Marly (Cych.)= This Machine was’ made | MAGPYE, in ornithology, the Englifh name of a large order 
by a common mechanic of Liege, and has a great'maarly ex- | of birds, See the article Pica, See 
cellent contrivances ; but yet does not raife all: the water | MAHOGANY, a well known, and,. juftly, much valued 
that it might” have ‘done,’ becaufe the maker did‘not know-| wood, brought from Jamaica, and other parts’ of the Weft- 
how to give the River Scine all the advantages of which it was | Indies. : 
capable. Hence appears the neceflity of a mechanic’s ‘being | It is the wood of a very beautiful tree, with pirinated leaves, 
well acquainted with mathematics ; or that able mathemati- | but hitherto not reduced to any certain clafs or genus of 
cians would apply themfelves to mechanics more than they | plants. Catefby, indeed, who faw only the withered remains 
do, and not think it below them to direct workmen. See of its flower, tells us, that he could plainly ‘perceive ‘it to be 
Defagul. Exper: Philof. Vol. Il, p. 442, to 449. pentapetalous, or confifting of five leaves, Its fruit has fome, 
According to Dan. Bernoulli's computation, the effect of the | tho’ but aremote, refemblance to that of the pine. 
Machine of Marly isnot more'than 3, of its abfolute force ; | MAIDEN-hair ( Suppl.) — Black MaiDeEN-hair, a name 
that is, there is a lofs of ss of ‘that force. Dan. Bernoul,| fometimes given to the Filicula, or dwarf Fern. See the article 
Hydrodyn, p. 182. too: Fiiicura, Suppl. : ; 

Macuines for raifing water, See the article Raifing Wa-| Englifh Maipen-bair, the name of a genus of plants, cal- 
TER, Append. ‘See-alfo the article Frre-engine. led by ‘botanifts Trichomanes. See the article TRrcHoma- 

MACROCERCTI, the name 'eftablifhed by Dr. Hill for'a large NEs, Suppl. 
genus of animalcules, diftinguifhed from all others by having | White Maipen-hair, the name by which fome call the 
tails longer than their bodies. See the article ANIMALCULE, | | Ruta-miraria, or wall-rue. See the article Rura-mura- 
Cyel. Suppl. and Append. ria, Suppl! * Soe ange : 

MAD-worr, the Englifh name of a genus of plants, calléd | MAILLS, on thip-board, are fquare machines, compofed of a 
by botanifts. AjJon. See the article Anysson, Suppl. number of rings interwoven net-wife, and ufed for sete
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of the loofe hemp which remains on lines or white cordage, ! MALUS, the Appke-tree, in botany, the name of a genus of 
after it is made. Blanckley’s Nav. Expof. p. 102. plants, the charaéters of which are thefe ; the flower is rofa- 

MAKE-Hawé, in falconry. See the article HawK, Append. ceous, and confifts of feveral leaves ; the fruit is flefhy, al- 
MALIGNANT (Cycl.) — Malignant fevers and fluxes are moft round, and for the moft part umbilicated at both ends ; 

frequent, not only in marfhy countries, after hot feafons, but it is divided into feveral cells or partitions, in each of which 
in populous cities. See the articleCrry, Append. is contained an oblong callous feed. 
Hiftory abounds with examples of malignant or peftilential The fpecies of Apple-tree, enumerated by Mr. Tournefort, 
fevers, added to the other calamities of a fiege: Nay, there are thefe: 1. The Apple with a full or double flower. 2. 
is fcarce any. inftance of a town being long invelted, with- The Dwarf-Apple, with white fruit ; this is rather a fhrub. 
“out fome fatal malady of this kind; which may, in great than atree. 3. ‘The Dwarf-Apple, with reddifh fruit. 4, 
part, be attributed to the filth of the place, crowded with The Crab-tree, or wild Apple, with very four fruit. 5. The 
people and cattle. Corrupted grain, and meats long falted be- | wild Apple, with acid fruit. 6, The wild Apple, with white 
coming putrid, have likewife given rife to malignant dif-| and acid fruit. 7. The large Apple, with very tender and 

“ eales. a early ripening fruit. 8. The cultivated Apple, with green 
It is remarkable how much the plague, and other peftilential } {pots both without and within the fruit, 9. The garden 
fevers, hot feuryies, and dyfenteries have abated in Europe Apple, with fruit almoft without a pedicle, 10. The 
within this laft century ; a bleffing we can afcribe to no other garden Apple, with roundifh pale green fruit, of a {weetifh 
fecond caufe, than to the improvement of every thing relating acid tafte, 41. ‘The garden Apple, with greenifh iron co- 
to cleanlinefs, and to the more general ufe of Antifeptics. loured fruit, ‘12, TI he garden pple, with fruit full of 
See the article ANTiscEePTics, Append. protuberances. _13- The garden Apple, with orbicular, 
In regard to diet too, it may be obferved, that hopped beer, fweet-{cented fruit.” 14. The garden pple, with bright pur- 
wine, and fpitituous liquors coming more into general ufe, ple fruit. 15. The garden 4pp/e, with blood coloured fruit, 

; have been a great means of fuppreffing putrid and malignant of a fweetifh four talte. 16. The garden App/e, with la ree 

difeafes. Greens and fruit are likewife more univerfally eat, reddifh and very acid fruit, and a long pedicle. Tp he 

and falted meats make a much lefs part of diet than formerly. garden Apple, with deep red and violet f{cented fruit, 18. 
To this add the more general confumption of tea and fugar. the garden Apple, with pale red, feentlefs, and large fruit. 
All which are no inconfiderable antifceptics. Pringle, Obferv. 19. The garden Apple, with deep blood-red coloured fruit, 
on Dif, of the army, p. 284, 288, 293. variegated with ruft-coloured fpots. 20. The garden Apple, 
As to the contageous nature of all putrid diforders, Dr. Prin- with turbinated, tender fruit. 21. The garden Apple, with 
gle thinks that the putrid effluvia, received into the blood, oblong, hard, chefnut-tafted fruit. 22. The garden Apple, 

, have a power of corrupting the whole mafs, of which he with globofe fruit, partly red and partly yellow, and of a 
conceives the refolution of the blood, and fometimes even its fweetifh-four tafte. 23. The garden Apple, with orbicular 
fmell, in the advanced ftate of a malignant fever, the offen- feflile fruit, of a vinous tafte, 24. The garden Apple, with 
fivenefs of the {weats, and other excretions, the livid fpots, pentagonal ftelliform fruit, and fomewhat acid tafte. 25. 
blotches, and mortifications incident to this diftemper, to The garden Apple, with polygonal fruit, of a vinous and 
be fufficient proofs. By the acrimony of thefe effluvia, the fomewhat acid tafte. 26. The large, angular, vinous-tafted 
nerves are affected with various fpafms, the pulfe is always garden Apple. 27. The garden Apple, with large pileiform z 
quickened, at firft raifed, but foon deprefled. Id. ibid. greenifh-yellow fruit, 28. The garden Apple, with ftriated 
p. 298. fruit, variegated with yellowifh-red fpots, 29. The garden 
‘Were putrefaétion the only change made in the body by con- Apple, with fruit ek white, and partly reddith, variegated 
tagion, it would be eafy to cure fuch fevers, at any period, with red fpots. 30. ‘he angular, fweet, garden Apple, dif- 
by the ufe of acids, or other antifceptics. But, as this can- folving in the mouth. 33. The angular, whitifh, citron- : 
not be effected, till the ftated time of their decline, it feems coloured garden Apple. 32. The fructiterous Apple, with 
probable, that whilft the fceptic progrefs goes on, the fever fading flowers. 33. ‘The garden Apple, with oblong, fugar 
is chiefly fupported by an inflammation in the brain ; fo that tafted, Anis-fcented, greyith iron-coloured -fruit. 34. The 
a cure cannot be expected, till the obftructing matter is re- garden pple, with whitith fruit partly pungtated, and 
folved or fuppurated. Id, ibid. partly variegated with deep-red ftria., 35. The hard, fugar 
That this is the cafe, appears from the method of cure, tafted garden Apple, with es fruit, 36, The garden 4p- 
Thus, before the inflammation is fixed, the fceptic particles ple, with very fweet, red, feffile fruit. 37. The oblong, 
may be expelled by fweating; after that period, the moft fomewhat arched, very white garden 4pple, of a {weetith.acid 
effeGtual, method is to fupport the ftrength ;. but fo as not Tafte, Tournef. Inft. Bot. 634, feq. 
to increafe the inflammation ; and near the end of the laft}] MAN, Homo, in zoology, is ranked by Linnzus at the head 
ftage of the difeafe, the humours being refolyed by putre- of aclafs of animals, which he calls Anthropomorpha, See 
faction, the obftruétion is thereby removed ; at which time{ the article ANTHROPoMORPHA, Suppl. 
the ftronger antifceptic and cordial medicines have place, He diftinguifhes Men, according to their colours; into the 
in order to correct and expel what is fo much vitiated. European, or white Aen ; the American, or reddith-coloured 
In this low fate the volatiles are often neceflary for raifing Men; the Afiatic, or tawney-brown-coloured men ; and 
the pulfe : Wine is a conftant cordial ; and not only wine, laftly, thofe of Africa, or the blacks.  Linnei, fyftem. Na- 
but camphor, fhake-root, and the bark, are endowed with tur. p. 63. Monf. Bufon, among many other curious par- 
{trong antifceptic qualities. Id. ibid. p. 299. feq. See the ticulars, has given us feveral relating to the natural hiftory of 
articles Birrous fever, Hosritar-fever, Dysenrery, Man. Sec Hiltoire Naturelle Vol. Ill. pag, 305. Edit. Paris, 
&c. Append. That ingenious author has entered into a confiderable detail 

MALABAR-nut, in botany, the Englifh name of a genus of with refpect to the varieties of the human fpecies. See Vol. 
plants, called by-botanifts Adhateda, See the article ApHa-| III. pag. 371, feq. of the fame work. 
TopA, Suppl. MANCHINEEL-tree, the Englifh name of a genus.of plants, 

MALL, or Sea-Mat1, the name by which we. call feveral called by, botanifts Mancanilla. See the article Manca 
Species of the Larus, or gull. See the article Larus, NILLA, Suppl. 
Se MANGLES, ‘in botany, the name by which Plumier calls 

MALLOW, in botany, the Englifh name of a genus of} the Rhizophora of Linnzus. Sce the article Ru IZOPHORA, 
plants, called by botanifts Malva. See the article Marva,| Suppl. { 
Suppl. MANGROVE-tree, a name by which fome call the Ketmia. 

ews Martow, the name by which fome call the Corchorus, See the article Kermia, Suppl. 
of: botanifts, See the article Concuorus, Append. Mme Raesenit: the; mame of a\genus of plants, knowm a- - 

Indian Maiow, a name given to two different genufes of mong authors by that of Guajabara. See the article Gua- 
ants, called Sida and Urena, by botanifts. See the articles JABARA, Append. . 

Srpa and UrENa, Suppl. MANIS, in zoology, the name of the fealy lizard, otherwife 
Marfb-Matiow, the Englifh name of a genus of plants, cal- called Lacertus /quamafus. See the article LAcERTUS 

led Althea by botanical writers. See the article ALTu aA, Jauarhits Suppl. : 
Suppl. MANNING (Szpp/.) — Mannino of a hawk, in falconry, 

Syrian MaLLow, or, Venetian Mattow, names by which is the making her tractable, gentle, and tame. Dic. Ruf. 
fome call the Ketmia, of botanical authors. See the article in-voc. ; : ; ; 
Kermya, Suppl. MANTLE (Suppl. )— Ladies-Man rx, inbotany, the Englith 

Vervain Matiow, the Englifh name of a diflin@ genus of | name of a genus of plants,, known among authors by that of 
Plants, known among botanifts by that of Alcea. See the | Alchimilla. See the article ALCHIMELLA, Suppl. 
article ALCEa, Suppl. MARACOCK, a name fometimes ufed for the Granadilla of 

Yellow Martow, a name fometimes given to the Sida of Lin- botanical writers. See the article Gr aNADILBAs Sappl. 
nus. See thearticle Sipa, Suppl. \ MARANTA, Jndian. arroweroot, in botany,. the name of a. 

MALOBATHRUM, among the Romans, a precious kind of genus of plants, the. charaéters of which are thefe ; the cup 
ointment, brought from the Indies through Syria to Rome. | isa fmall perianthium affixed upon-the germen, of a Jan- ‘ 
Pitife. in voc. ; ceolated figure, and confifting of three leaves ; the flower 

MALTSTER, a perfon whofe enplaytarat it isto make.malt,, is monopetalous, and of the ringent kind ; the tube lis /ob- 
or one who tiades with it. Ruft. Di@. in voc. { ‘ Jong, compreffed, crooked, and oblique ; the limb is di- 

MALVINDA, in botany, the name given by Dillenius, toa} vided into. fix parts, the alternate exterior fégments being 7 
genus of plants, called by Linnzeus Sida See the article Sx- of an ovated figure, equal_in fize, and. final], .one ftanding 

“pa, Suppl. I = below,
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below, and two above ; whereas the two lateral fegments are ver in the évening damps; a jut ¢ ity of vi lauet 
large, of a roundifh figure, and reprefent a lower lip 5 fe ~ victuals of sid ntibincae eee want mee the upper one being fmall, and bipartite. The ftamen isa|- ftrangers, but the natives themfelyes, ate extr rel “fey fingle oe a ae a a'fezment Sena hot and clofe fummers. Td. ibid. p.9 ae a 
of the corolla ; the anthera is of 'ainear figure, and affixed ARTAGON, the ‘name iy aye pais ‘2 
to the fide of the filament;- thé germen of the ‘piftil ‘is Lilly, See the article seater eagat Pata seis 3 
roundifh, and is placed beneath the'receptacle of the flower ; MARTIN, in ornithology, the Enlithy inate of the black Zi. the ftyle is fimple, and of the length of the flower ; and rando, with only the throat white. See the article Higwn- the ftigma is fomewhat trigonal and bent. The fruit is} -- po, Suppl. : = "a roundifh capfule, fomewhat obfcurely trigonal, and com- MARYGOLD (Suppl) — Fig-Marydoxp, the name by 
pofed of three valves, in each of which there isa fingle, hard, which fome call the Fitoides of botanifts: See the article rugofe feed, of an ovated figure. Suppl. and Append. * ftps 
It is a native of America, defcribed by Plumier, and is nearly | MASH, the name of a drink given to horfes or cattle. It is “allied to the Canna, but cannot be joined with it. Vid. made of half a peck of ground malt, put into a pail Gn 

* Linnzi Gener, Plantar. p. 2. : which is poured as much het fealding water, as will wet it MARJORAM (Suppl.) — Spanifs Marjoram, a name ufed well ; then ftirring it about half an hour, till itbecomes luke- « by fome for the Urtica, with pellitory leaves and round balls. warm, and fweet like honey, it isto be given to the horfe, 
See the article Ur'rica, Suppl: 1 A mafp is only given after a purge; to make it work better ; 

Sweet MaRjoram, a name given by fome toa’ genus of | « after hard labour, or for drink in time BF eknete Rak. 
plants, called by others Parthenium. See the article Par- ae : voc, 

“-PHENIUM, Suppl. ; MASTER-wort, a name fometimes “civ ’ i 
MARKING. Yar in fhips of war, is white yarn fpun the], botanical writers. See the article Pectin, ta 3 wrong way, and put into all cordage of three inches and up- | MAST IC-tree, the name by which fome call the Lentifeus of €,- wards, as the king’s mark.  Blanckley’s Naval Expofitor, authors. See the article Lentiscus, Suppl. 4 “p. 103. t . | Masric-tree of Jamaica, a name fometimes given to the Cz- MARSH- Elder, or Water-Elder, the name by which forhe laba, or Caryophillum. See the article CARYoPHILLUM 

call the Opulus. See the article Oputus, Sxppi. Append. : 
Marsu-fever, is a fpecies of bilious fever. See the article Br- | Indian Masric, the name by: which the Molle, or Peruvian 

L10us, Append. ; Lentifk is fometimes’ called. See the article Morzz; 
Thofe, feized with the AZarfh-fever, are tormented with a Suppl. 
burning heat, and violent head-ach. They complain likewife | MATFELON, a name fometimes gived to the acea of bo- 
of intenfe thirft, aking of the bones, a pain of the back, tanifts, more ufually called Knapweed. See the article Ja- 
great Jaffitude and inquietude; and frequently of a naufea, CEA, Suppl. 
ficknefs, or a pain about the pit of the ftomach; which is] MATURATION of fruit. For the feveral ways of haftening 
fometimes attended with a vomiting of green or yellow bile, the maturation of fruit, fee the articles Ho'r-bed:, Forcine; 
of an offenfive fmell. The head is fometimes fo fuddenly and CapriFicaTion, Suppl. 
and violently affected, that without any previous complaint, ] MAUDLIN, the Englifh name of a genus of plants, called by 
the patients run about in a wild» manner, as if they were botanifts Ageratum. See the article AcERatum, Suppl? 
mad ; and would throw themfelves out of windows, or into MAUROCENIA, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, 
the water, if not prevented. Pringle, Obferv. on the Dif. the charaéters of which-are thefe ; the cup is a very fmalk 
of the Army, p. 371. one-leaved perianthium, divided into five fegments, and pér- 

Manrsu trefoil, the name of a genus of plants, called by au- manent; the flower confifts only of one leaf, divided into five 
thors Menyanthes, See the article MenyAnTHEs, Suppl. oval, patent fegments ; the ftamina are five ereét fubulated 

Marsuy Gountries. It is to be obferved, that neither canals, filaments, longer than the flower ; the antherz are fimple ; 
nor even large inundations, where the water is deep, are the germen of the piftil is conic ; there is no liyle 5 the ftig+ 
nearly fo dangerous in regard to peoples health, or exhale fo mata are three, and gibbous ; the fruit is an oval berry, um-= 
much noxious vapours, as mar/hy grounds, or meadows that bilicated with the ftigmata ; the feeds are three, oblong, and 
have been once floated, and but lately drained; and that | ~fearce feparable from the pulp. 
ficlds, tho’ dry in appearance, may neverthelefs be moift, by | _Dillenius makes this genus a {pecies of Frangula. Vid. Line 
the tran(piration of fubterraneous water. Pringle, Obferv. on | nai Gen. Plant. p. 125. 
‘the Dif. of the Army, p. 82. ’ MAW, orSza-Maw, the fame with the Sea-Adall. See the 
By this exhalation, as well as by that of ditches and. canals, article Maxx, fupra. 
in all which innumerable plants and infeGts die and rot, | MAY-du/h, in botany, a name fometimes given to the Mefpi- 
the atmofphere is filled, efpecially during the latter part of | Jus, or Medlar. See the article Mespitus; Suppl. 
fummer and autumn, with moift, putrid, and infalutary va- | May-duke, a name ufed among Gardeners for a fpecies of 
pours. Add to this, that mar/by countries being low, and cherry-tree. See the article Cerasus; Suppl. 
without hills to receive the winds, or dire& them in ftreams | May-ii/ly, a name fometimes ufed for the Convallaria, or 
upon the lower grounds, the air is apt to flagnate and cor- Lilium Convallium. See the article Litrum Convatuium, 
rupt. The common water too, beirig either collected from Suppl. 
rains, and preferved in cifterns, or drawn from fhallow | May-qeed, a name by which fome call the Chamemile, See 
wells, is, in hot and dry feafons, foon corrupted ; fo that the article Coam @mELuM, Suppl. 
every thing confpires, in fummer, not only to relax the |] MAZE, in gardening, the fame with Labyrinth. See the article 
folids, but to difpofe the humours to putrefaGtion. Id, Lapyrintu, Cycl. and Suppl. 
ibid. p. 2. MEADOW-gra/i, in botany. See the article Grass, 
In marfby countries rainy and moift feafons differ greatly ; Append. 
fince intenfe and continued heats occafion the greatelt moift- | Mz apow-rue, ‘the Englifh name of a genus of plants, cal- 
ure in the atmofphere, by the immenfe exhalations they led by botanilts Zhaliétrum. See the article THaxic- 
taife ; whereas frequent fhowers, during the hot feafon, cool TRUM, Suppl. 
the air, check the excels of vapours, dilute and refrefh the } Meapow-/iweet, in botany, the Englifh name of a genus of 
corrupted ftagnating water, and precipitate all putrid and plants, called by authors Ulmaria. See the article Urma- 
noxious effluvia. But, if heavy rains in the beginning of RIA, Suppl. - 
fummer, ate fucceeded by great and uninterrupted heats, | MEALY-tree, in botany, a name fometimes given to the /- 
thofe rains, by overflowing the meadows, ferve only for mat- | durnum. See the article VinurNuM, Suppl. 
ter of more exhalation, and to make the feafon more fickly, | MECHANICS (Cyel.) — The term Mechamcs has of old been, 
and the diftempers more fatal. Id. ibid. p. et and ftill is, ufed in a double fenfe in very different fcien- 
‘The epidemic of the hot feafon,-and the great endemic of | ces, both with refpect to: their objects and principles. Fer. 
marfoy countries, is a fever of an intermitting nature, com- the name Mechanics  is' applied equally to that {cience which 
monly of a tertian fhape, but of a bad kind; which in treats of the equilibrium and comparifon of powers; and 
the damper places and worft feafons, appears in the form of to that fcience in which the nature, generation, and altera- 
a double tertian, remittent, continued, putrid, or even an tion of motion is explained. To avoid ambiguity, there- 
ardent fever. Mdar/hy countries are likewife fubje€t, more | fore, it would be proper to give the name Sialics to the 
than any others, to the cholera morbus, dyfentery, and a} fcience of the equilibrium and comparifon of powers, and 
kind of feurvy, peculiar to a moift and corrupted air ; the to reftrain the term Mechanics to the fcience of motion. 
fymptoms of which laft agree fo much with the fea-feurvy, Thefe two fciences not only differ as to their objeéts and 
that they may be accounted the fame difeafe ; the exhalations principles, but alfo. with refpeét to the times in which 
of the canals and mar/bes, in hot weather, ating like the they have been cultivated. Some of the principles of Sta- 
vapour which rifes from the bildge-water of a fhip. Id. tics were eftablifhed by Archimedes ; but Galileo laid the 
ibid. p. 6, feq. ; firft foundation of Mechanics, when he inveftigated the 
As to the diet neceflary in moift places, it may be. obferved defcent of heavy bodies ; and fince his time, by the as 
in general, that thofe who can afford to live above the com- ance of the new methods of computation, a great progre! 
mon tate, keep freeft from the difeafes of the marfbes. For | has been made, particularly by Sir Ifeac Newton, in his 
fuch climates require dry houfes, the apartments raifed from Principia. This admirable work is now rendered more ac- 
the ground, proper exercife, without labour in the fun, or ceflible to beginners by the learned comment of the fathers 
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vols, 4to. We have alfo thefciences of | effect of the engine depends. _ It is. known that the.adtion 

sh fr. Wickanes was of under the name of Pho- j of a fluid, upon a given plane, is as. the {quare of this tela~ 

ronomia, by the late learned profeflor Herman. Amft. | tive velocity 5 confequently the weight raifed by the engine, 
3716. 4to. Mr. Euler’s Mechanica, five de motus jféientia ;| when its motion becomes. uniform, being equal to this ac- 

is fufficiently recommended by the name of the author, | tion, it is likewife as the fquare of C B. Let this be > 

well known as one of the moft eminent mathematicians | multiplied by AC, the velocity of the part of the engine 

-in Europe. This work, however, did not efcape the cen- | impelled by the fluid; and the effect of the engine in a 

~ fure of a Jate ingenious writer ; but granting the juftnefs of | given time will be proportional to A CXC Ba = (fup- 

his remarks, it may be faid, that a few inaccurate expref- pofing C B to be bifleéted in D) AC x ; €Dx2DB= 

fions, owing to analogies carried too far, and to the} 4ACX CDxDB; confequently, ¢ ¢ effect of the en- 

ftyle of infinitefimals, are but {mall flaws in fuch a work.} gine is greateft, when the product of A Cc, CD, and DB 

‘As to ftatics, the fubje€t has been almoft exhaufted by Va-| 1s greatett. But it is ealy to fee, that this product is fet: 

tignon, in his Mecanique, Paris, 1725, 2 vol. 4to. eft, when the parts A C, CD, and D mc ate equal ; for 

The doétrine of machines or engines is a principal branch of | if you defcribe a femicircle upon A D, ‘and the perpendicular 

Mechanics; but has not as yet been treated as it deferves.| CE meet the circle in E, then A Cx CD=CE, and 

We fhall here infert a few obfervations on this ufeful fubje&t, | is greateft, when C is the center of the circle 5 fo that in 

from a late eminent author. - order that A C x C D x D B may be the greateft poffible, 
In treating of machines, we fhould confider the weight A D mutt be bifleGed in c 3; and C B having been bifleéted 

that is to be raifed, the power by which it isto be raifed,} in D, it.follows, that A C, CD19 Bs; niuft be equal 5 or . 

and the inftrument or engine by which this effect isto be] that A C, the velocity of the part of the engine impelled by 

produced. ‘There are two principal problems that ought to| the ftream, ought to be but one third of A B, the velocity 

be refolved in treating of each of them. of the ftream. In this cafe, when (abftraéting from friGtion) 

‘The firft is, to determine the proportion which the power | the engine aéts with the utmoft advantage ; the weight raifed 

and weight ought to have to each other, that they may juft| by it is to the weight that would jut fuftain the force of the y 

fuftain one another, or be in zequilibrio. ftream, as the fquare of CB, the relative velocity of the 

The fecond is, to determine what ought to be the proportion of} engine and ftream, to the {quare of A B, which would be 

the power and weight to each other, in a given machine, that] the relative velocity, if the engine was quiefcent ; that is, 

it may produce the greateft effect poffible, in a given time. as 2X2 to3x3, org4tog T herefore, that the engine 

" All the writers on Begone: treat of the firft of thefe pro-| may have the greateft effect poflible, it ought to be loaded 

blems, but few have confidered the fecond, tho’ equally | with no more than $ of the weight, which is juft able to 

ufeful with the other. fuftain the efforts of the ftream. See Adac Laurin’s Account 

As to the firft problem, this general rule holds in all powers :| ,of Sir Tfaac Newton’s Difcov. p. 171. feq. and Fluxions, 

Suppofe the engine to move, and reduce the velocities of the Art. 908. ' : i : 3 

power and weight to the refpective dire€tions in which they Again fuppofe that a given weight P, (Fige2.) defcending by 

a&t; find the proportions of thofe velocities 5 then if the| its gravity in the vertical line, raifes a greater weight W like- 

power be to the weight, as the velocity of the weight is to wife given, by the rope P M W (that pafies over the fixed 

the velocity of the power, or, which amounts to the fame fi 

thing, if the power multiplied by its velocity, gives the fame M Fig. 2. 
produét as: the weight multiplied by its velocity, this is the (Be. 

cafe wherein the power and weight fuftain each other, and - 

are in equilibrio ; fo that in this cafe, the one would not : ~e 

prevail over the other, if the engine was at reft ; and if it é 

is in motion, it would continue to proceed uniformly, if it 

were not for the friction of its parts, and other refiftances. 

The fecond general problem in Mechanics, is, to determine > 

the proportion which the power and weight ought to bear p w 

to each other, that when the power prevails, and the ma- 

chine is in motion, the greateft effect poffible may he pro- 

duced by it in a given time. Tt is manifeft, that this is an c D 

inquiry of the greateft importance, tho’ few have treated of 

it: When the power is only a little greater than that. which ; 

is fufficient to fuftain the weight, the motion is too flow ; 

and tho’ a greater weight is raifed in this cafe, it is ‘Not 

- fufficient to compenfate the lofs of time. When the weight 

~ js much lefs than that a the pave is able to ni it H 

is raifed in lefs time ; and this may happen not to be fuffi- Bera “ b 

cient to compenfate the lofs mien: aeons fmallnefs of the fig at along the inclined plane BD, the height of which 

Joad. It ought, therefore, to be determined when the pro- hi sf given ; and let it ese to find the pofition of 

dué of the weight multiplied by its velocity, is the greateft a: a er along ne wee be raifed in the leaft Sik 
poflible ; for this product meafures the effet of the en- rom ¢ cane line toB, Let BC be the get 

gine in a given time, which is always the greater in propor- PL ae i was placed, a would be exactly fu and 

tion as the weight which is raifed is greater, and as the velo-} J * 3 ng gue cafe, PistoWas ABtoBC. But 

city with which it is raifed is greater. We fhall therefore fubjoin oh 1 BD. ae with yah it tends to defcend along the 

fome inftances of this kind, that may be demonftrated from the Der ? a5 Dto AB; oxeqett the weight P is to 

common elementary geometry ; withing that farther improve- Ak Tce as B D to B C. herefore the excefs of Pabove 

ments may be made in this moft ufeful part of AZechanics, that force (which excels is the power that accelerates the mo- 

When the power prevails, and the engine begins to move, a en and Bae Is to P, ay D—BCto BD; o 

the motion of the weight is at firft gradually accelerated. a ate uponB C equalto BD, as CHtoBD. But 

The aétion of the power being fuppofed invariable, its influ- it 7 nown that the fpaces defcribed by motions uniformly 

ence in accelerating the motion of the weight decreafes, while accelerated, are in the compound ratio of the forces which 

the velocity of the weight increafes. “Thus the action of a po ke and the {quares of the times 3 or that the 

ftream of water, or air, upon a wheel, is to be eftimated quare of the time is directly as the fpace defcribed in that 

only from the excefs of the velocity of the fluid above the hee and inverfely as Di: a jee » the {quare of 

velocity already acquired by the part of the engine which it the time, in which B ee ed by W, will be ae 

firikes, or from their relative velocity, On the other hand,{ as BD, and inverfely as ond will beledGewlen 

the weight of the load that is oh raifed, and the friGion, B Dy. < CH 

tend to retard the motion of the engine; and when thefe e oA ce 2 ; 

forces, viz. thofe that tend to accelerate it, and thofe that tend is a minimum ; that is, when iC +CH +2 B C, or 

SS arm eg Saeed ces it Nhe (becaufe 2 B C is invariable) when — + C His a mini- 

Let A B (Fig. 1.) reprefent the velocity of the ftream, mum. Now a0 wherr define ewe: quentibiel-le given, 

AC, the velocity of the part of the engine which it ftrikes, | their produ& is a maximum, when they are equal to each 

eee “ ‘ other ; fo it is manifeft, that, when their product is given, 
i Fig.t- their fum muft be a minimum, when they are equal. Thus 

, it is evident, that as in Fig. 1. the re€tangle or produét of 
= the equal parts A C and C D was equal to CE*; fo the 

re€tangle of any two unequal parts, into which A D may be 
divided, is lefs than CE *, and A D isthe leaft fum of any 
two quantities, the productof which is equal toC E*. But 

a € D B BC? ed sf 
the product of Cir and CH is BC*, and confequently 

when the motion of the machine becomes uniform ; and Goma tuRrckeves (Ee [amen ab anna 
CB will reprefent their relative velocity, upon which the ie ares weet CH : is leaf, a 

i 
thefe



' thefe parts are equal, that is, when C H is equalté BG, or | #hiaation of t Eton ; BD equal to 2 B C. Tt appears, deesvefirey ade when the of the cells oo or era a = — power P and weight W are given, aid W is to be raifed by frugal manner. See the article GEE Ss Ce ee "an inclined plane, from the level of @ given point A to the} But itis to be carefully obferved, that when the f given point B in the leaft time poffible ; we ate firft to} angle A C E isto the radius as. / 2 to rae een ee find the plane BC, upon Which W would be fuftained by | the fame thing, when its tangent is t ee 3 apne: P, and to take the plane B.D double in length of the plane gonal of a {quate to’ its fides this iasttan = ft ad Seen BC; ot we are to make ufe of the plane BD, upon which angle only at the beginning lof the ide f shame 5 oar h that is double of W could be fuftained by the | fo that the fails of common wind-mill hehe = belts Gneated, er Pe that the wii i i i : For another example, fuppofe a fluid, moving with the velo-| that of ae dae “toa asin, ch ee _ ity and direftion AC, (Fig. 3.) fttike the plane CE;] part of the engine has acquired the velabiny fae of tof and fuppofe that this plane moves parallel to itfelf in the di- | the wind upon that part will be greateft, Sean i fadibent = of the angle in which the wind Rrikes it is to the madius, not 
£ i ees as the / 2 tox; but YX 966 3% to 4, the velocity G i aa 2a aS of the wind being raprefenitet by a. If, for example, ¢ = fe 44% then the tangent of the angle ACE ought to be aN double of the radius ; that is, the angle A C E ought to be J] anise of 63° 26%. If c=a; thenA CE ought to be of 74° ig’. a \ Ne This obfervation is of the more importance, becaufe, in this Fig : engine, the velocity of thé parts of thé fail remote from the 

axis, bears a confiderable proportion to the velocity of the 
wind, and perhaps fometimes is equal to it; and becaufe a 
learned author, Mr. Daniel Bernoulli, has drawn an oppo- 5S a A fite conelufion from his computations in his Fydrodynanucs, 
by miftaking a minimum for a maximum ; where he infers 
that the angle in which the wind {trikes the fail, ought to 
see as ee from the axis of motion increafes 3 

at if ¢ =a, the wind ought to ftrike in an angle of 4c° 3 Q “ pas the fail a in one plane, it ought to te infelined to 
i wind, at a medium, in an angle o: he 

> re&tion C B, petpetidicular to C A, or that it canriot move} into thefe miftakes, is ‘hewa by Mn Ma Ries 8 ae in any other direGtion, Then let it be required to find the Fluxions, §. 914. : moft advantagéous pofition of the plane CE, that it may] In like manner, though the angle ACE of 54°. 44’. be receive the greateft impulfe from the action of the fluid, Let} — the moft advantageous at the beginning of the motion, when A P be perpendicular to C E in P, draw AK parallel to} a fhip fails with a fide wind; yet it ought to be enlarged after- CB, and let P K be perpendicular upon it in K, and AK | wards as the motion incieafes, In general, let Ad paral- will meafure the force with which any particle of the} Jel to CB, be to A C, as the velocity which the engiite has 
fluid impells the plane E C, inthe direGtionC B. Forthe| already acquired in the direétion C B, to that of the ftream ; 
force of any fuch particle being reprefented by AC, let this} upon A C produced take A Dto AC as 4 to 3 diaw force be refolved into A Q parallelto EC, and AP perpen-| D G parallel toC B, and let a circle defetibed from the 
dicular to it ; and it is manifeft, that the latter A P only has} Center C with the radius C a, meet D G in & ; and the plane any effect upon the plane CE. Let this force AP be re-| C E fhall be in the moft advantageous fituation for promoting folved into the force A L perpendicular to C B, and the} the motion of the engine, when it bifleéts the angle aC g force A K parallel to it; then it is manifeft, that the for-} It is generally fuppofed, that a dire& wind always promiotes mer, A L, has no effect in promoting the motion of the} thé motion of a fhip, the fail being: perpendicular to the plane in the direétion C B: fo that the latter A K, only, wind, more than any fide-wind ; and this has been affirmed meafures the effort by which the particle promotes the mo- | in feveral late ingenious treaties ; but, to prevent miftakes, tion of the plane C E in the dire€tion CB. Let EM and} we are obliged to obferve, that Mr. AZac Laurin has demone EN be perpendicular to C A and CB, in MandN; and| ‘trated the contrary, in his Ticatife of Fluxions §. o193 
the number of particles, moving with direétions parallel to} | where other inftances of this fecond general problem in Me- A C, incident upon the plane C E, will beas EM. There-| chanics are given, to which we refer. See Mac Laurin’s fore the effort of the fluid upon C E being as the force of} Account of Sir Ifaac Newton’s Philofophical Difcoveries, B. 
each particle, and the number of particles together,, it will I, c. 3. p. 173. feq. : beas AK XEM; or, becaufe AK isto AP (=EM,)|MECHOACAN, (Cycl.) the fame by which the great 
as EN toCE, as oe : EN 3 fo that CE being given, ee Sturne sae ponies te aie 
the problem is reduced to this, to find when E M2 XEN MEDIC-vetehing, aname by which fomie éall the Onobrzchiss $s the greatet poffible, or a maximum, But becaufe the| 2, ‘“iftinét genus of plants.” See the article OnosrycHis, 

- fam of EM * and of EN* (= CM*) is given, being al. | Sh?! ways equalto CE *, it follows, that KN@.% EM Fis MEDICA (Suppl) —Baftard-Mepica, the Englifh name of a greateft, when EN *=+1CE*; inthe fame manner as it}  S¢0US of plants, called by botanical writers AZedicago. See the 
was demonftrated above, that when the fum of A C and article Me pic aco, Augpl, CB (Fig. was given, AC xCB* was greateft, when ice ae ae Farfley-laved MEDY ki, the name by ACHAB. But when EN XEM* & Heer id which fome call a fpecies of Crategus. See the article CRA- 
fquare root EN x EM * is of neceffity at the fame time | ,,2 700 Auge greateft. Therefore the ation of the fluid upon the plane MEDUSA, itt zooldgy, the name of 4 gerius of infedts, of the CE inthe direétion C B is greateft when EN? =1CE* order of the Gymnarthria, See thearticle GYMNARTHRIA, 
and confequently EM*=3CE*; thatis, whenE M, the| P24. fine of the angle ACE, in which dhe freaue fees che The body of the Medufa is of an orbiculated convex figure plane; is to the radius as the (214 33 in which cafe k of a gelatinous fubftance, and not hairy. The tentacula, or eafily appears, from the trigonometrical bles dee thea the plicae, which ferve inftead of them, are fituated in the cen- gle is of 54°. 44’. ter of the under part of the animal. Authors have defcribed 
Several ufeful problems in Mechanics may be refolved by oh em under the names Urtice miérine, and: Pulmones maréni. what was fhewn in the preceding paragraph. If we reprefent ere sue Us AiCs dinzne,, SMR ; the velocity of the wind by AC, a feétion of the fail of 2 | MELANCHOLY shift, Cirfium, in botany, the namé of a wind-mill perpendicular to its length by C E, as it follows Pee See seater Muble. TAL Tis Spl from the nature of the engine, that its axis ought to be turned Reg ct te in Dolany,.a name, wed by, Lome suthors diteétly towards the wind, and the fail can only move in a for a fpecies of Nigella. See the article RESPEE A dire€tion perpendicular to the axis, it appears, that, when ee ; ‘ the motion begins, the wind will have the greateft effect to MELOEs in coal toe a fie wap Siaeed produce this motion, when the angle A CE, in which the flies, whofe antenne are flender and liform ; and the exte~ win d ftrikes the fail, is of paereecalne the deen rior wings dimidiated. It is called in Englifh the oil-beetle, # CB reprefent the dire@ioaiof the motfow of a thip a as being foft and mucuous to the touch. It is black, but not the pofition of her keel, abllmSting. ftom Her aa ae at all gloffy, and has been defcribed by authors under the A.C be the direétion of the wind, perpendicular to bene names Scarabeus mollis, Cantharis unéiuofus, and Profcara- 
then the moft advantageous pofition of the fail CE, to ee ) batus. _ See the article Séan Asus, Supt mote her motion in the diredtion CB. is when the ail MELON (Szppl.) — Water-Miton, the name of a genus of 
ACE, in which the wind ftrikes the fail, is of 54°. g4.| Plants: called by botanifts dnguria. See the anticle Aw- The beft polition of the rudder, where it may have the great- COE eRe F ne 3 eft effet in turning round the fhip, is determined in like ata erews saci Se ee ee manner, And the fame angle enters likewife into the deter-| cae pe Ne acti ae ee are ME . L 
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M E}U M OF 

\MENIANTHES, in. botany, the fame with Wenyanthes, a MEWING, a-difordenincident to all kind .of birds, being the 

diftinét genus of plants. See the article MENYANTHES, .cafting of their feathers. . Ruft. Di&. invoc, © 

Suppl. : MIDAS’s. £ar-foell, |.a name ufed by fome for a {pecies of 

MENISPERMUM, in botany, the name-of a diftin& genus | buccinum, or trampet-fhell. See the article TRUMPET- 

of plants, the characters of which are thefe ©The cup isa}  fhell, Suppl. fdiica spout Py ci Ho cgian ostle 

deciduous perianthium, compofed of {1x ovato-oblong leaves, MILFOIL, .a’ name, fometimes given to the Millefolium, ox 

ereéto-patent, and of the length of the corolla.; which con-|| |... yatrow,, of other writers, See the article MinLerorium, 

fifts of fix ovato-oblong, obtufe, hollow petalsy:ereCto-pa- Supple. AA feceer eae a 2 a 

tent, like the léaves of the cup ; the ftamina are fix very fhort MILK-wetch, the name, of a: genus of, plants, called. by.,bota- 

filaments; the anthere are fimple, and fhorter than the co- | _nilts 4/fragalus. See the article AsTRAGALUS, Suppl. - 

rolla; the germima are three, fuboval, and. terminate, in as Baftard Matx-vetch, a name fometimes-giyen to the Phaca, 

many patenti-reflex ftyles, of the length of the corolla; the | or Aftragaleides, of boxanilts. \ ‘See the article AstRAGA- 

ftigmata are obtufe and_emarginateds The fruit is compofed | LorDEs, Suppl follcind eas: sorlg aad Id, Poqou ag 

of three oval berries, each’ containing a fingle ceil, ahd in it | Mitx-wort, the name of a diftin& genus of plants, called by 

a large; fingle, lunulated,. comprefled feed. Linngi Gen. authors Polygala, See the article PoLYGALa, Suppl. : 

Plant. p. 155: . is _. | MirK-wort, or Warr-wort, is alfo a name fometimes given 

Plukenet calls this genus the one-leaved Virginian. bedera,with | tothe Euphorbia, See thearticle EupnorBra, Suppl. 

~. the leaves of convolvulus. MILLET, ‘the Englifh name of a-diftinét gents of plants, cal- 

MERCURY. (Suppl.) — Virgin-Mercury, called, fung- Jed by authors Adilivm,— See the article Mitium, Suppl. 

fraw by the German miners, is ufed ‘for that which difcovers | M1LLEr-gra/s, in botany. See the article GRAss, Append. 

itfelf without the afiftance of fire.-. This is fometimesfeen | MILT-wa/fe, the Englith name of a diftingt genus of plants, 

_ in ‘drops, globules, or larger mafles in the ore, or falls in known among authors by that of Ajpleniym, See the article 

drops from the crevices in the roof or walls of the mine, or} AspLrenium, Suppl. | ae . 

finally is found in large quantities in the hollows of the MINERAL Fuices.' See ‘the article Jurces mineral, Suppl. 

rocks. Thefe large colleétions of pure virgin quickfilver| Minerax Kermes, See the article KerMes mineral, 

often difcover themfelves by burfting out in fmall {treams in Suppl. } 

“the mines of Friuli. They fometimes are furprifed with a] MINERALOGY, the ftudy which jteaches the previous 

ftream of it like a thread, which gradually inereafing to the} part of metallurgy, the way of finding, judgirig of, and dig 

thicknefs of a packthread, continues to run three or’four) ing mines ; with the ufes of falts and earths for the making 

days, and difcharges in that time a vaft quantity of the quick-| of fluxes in order to the afflaying, and making of ores to fe- 

filver ; if the miners can follow this fpring to the head. they parate their metals. This art requires a confiderable com- 

generally obtain-a large quantity more ; and often this fort pafs of knowledge,~ before it can be practis’d to advantage 3 

~ of fpringing up of it leads them to very rich veins of the for as it includes the difcovery, finking, and working of 

mine which they did not before know of. They give the} mines, it requires a competent knowledgetof the nature’ of 

fame name of “Fungfraw or virgin-quickfilyer alfo to that effluvia, and! the éffeéts of all mineral matters, falts, ful- 

Mercury which has no need_of fire for the feparation, but is phurs, &c. as well-as the knowledge? of all-valuable minéral 

wath’d out of its ores by a fieve and large quantities of water, | —_fubftances, as earths,’ bitumens, ftores, ores; genis, and me+ 

continually and forcibly running on it. tals.” It likewife requires a’ knowledge'in the‘intertial ftru@ure 

The ores of quick-filver often contain ‘a large quantity of} of the earth, and its” various ftrata, with a competent {kill 

that mineral embedded in them in this form, and often fo| — in menfuration, hydraulics, ‘meafuring, and mechanics 5 for 

mix’d in other parts with fulphurs, as to be difguifed into cin- without thefe we can never judge what mountain, plain, ‘or 

nabar ; in this cafe a great deal is feparated by this wafhing, valley is proper to be dug, or in what manner to dig it, how 

which at the fame time frees the ore from dirt, and tenders} © to difcharge the water that may flow into the works, ‘how 
it fitter for the operation of the fire, by which a great deal the beds of ore and ftone will dip and run, how the various 

more is then extracted. kinds of earth, marble, and other mineral or metalic niatter, 

‘The union of Mercury with antimony is very difficult, but] “are to be cut through or broken, or how the general procefs 

has been effeéted by Monf. Malouin. _ See Hift, Ac. Scienc. of mining fhould be condaéted, ‘in order to procure, with 
1740. the leaft expence,-the matter’ of the ore. Shaw’s LeCtures, 

~~ The fame gentleman fucceeded alfo in uniting Arcury with} — P- 240. ; 

*" tin and lead, fo as to improve thefe metals in fome refpetts, MINT (Suppl. ) —Corymbiferous Mint, in botany, aname 
rendering them harder, whiter, and more fonorous. Hift.| given by fome to a fpecies of Tanzy. See the article Ta- 

* SAc. ibid. NACETUM, Suppl. 
Englifh Mercury, the name of a diftin&. genus of plants, | Spear-Min Tr, the name commonly given to the narrow leaved 

“. called by botanifts Chenopodium, Sce the article CHENo- fpiked’ Mint. See the articles MenrHa and Mint, 

~~ popium, Suppl. Suppl. : : : 
MERLIN, in ornithology, the Englifh name of the yellow- | Cat’s-Min'r, the Englifh name’ ofa gerius of plants, called 

legged Falco, with a variegated back, and a brown and white by botanical writers Cataria. See the article CATARTA, 

belly. See the article FaLco, Suppl. Suppl. : 
This bird is alfo called Oefalon. ‘See the article CEsaron, | MIRE-Drum, and Mrre-Snipe, names ufed in different parts 
Suppl. of the kingdom for the ardea ftellaris, or bittern. Sce the 

MESHES of nets, the openings and vacancies in net-woiks. articles Birrern and Heron, Suppl. 
Ruft. Di&. in voc. MISCARRIAGE, thé popular term for Abortion. See the ar- 

MESSES of foldiers, in what refpect ufeful. See the article} ticles ABorT1oN, Cyc). and PREGNANCY, Suppl. 
Drier, Append. MISLETOE, the Englifh name of a diftinét genus of plants, 

METALS are expanded by Heat, but in different degrees. See called by botanifts Vi/cum. See the article Viscum, 
the articles Hear and Penputum, Append. Suppl. 
By what may be learned from the analyfes of metals, fo far as] MIT;CHELS, among builders, are purbeck ftones, from fif- 
that fubjeét has yet been profecuted, it feems that they| teen inches fquare to two feet, fquared and hewed ready tor 
all contain a running Mercury fixed in them, as water is fixed paving.  Ruft. Dig. in voe. 
in dry, animal, and vegetable fubftances ; and joined with a MITHRIDATE-muffard, in botany, the name by which fome 
fulphur or an inflammable part, and an earth, with a little call the Thlafpi, or treacle muftard. See the article THia- 

falt in fome of them. Shaw's Leétures, p. 162. spi, Suppl. 
METHONICA, in botany, the name given by Tournefort to | Ba/fard-MiruripaTe-muflard, 2 name fometimes given to 

a diftin& genus of plants, called by Linnwus Gloriofa. See the Thla/pidium of botanifts, See the article THLasPi- 

"the article Ghor1osa, Append. DIUM, Suppl. 
METOPE (Cyel,.) — Le Clerc obferves, that the beauty of | MITRE-/tel/, the Englifh name of the fmooth and. flender 

Metopes conlifts in their regularity, on appearing to be per- buccinum, with a fplit roftrum. See the article Trum- 
fect {quares ; and yet when they are equally fquare, they ap- PEv-fhell, Suppl. 
pear to be lefs in height than in breadth, on account of the] MOCK-orange, a name by which the /yringa, or pipe-tree; is 
projeCture of ‘the little bandelet ; for which reafon they fhould fometimes called. See the article Syrinca, Suppl. 
be made a minute or two more in height than in breadth, in} Mocx-privet, a name fometimes given to the Phyllerea of bo- 

, order to make their appearance uniform. . tanifts. See the article PayLLEREA, Suppl. 
_ He alfo obferves, that when the triglyphs and AZetopes fol-; MODILLION (Cel.) — In the Corinthian order itis ufual to 

low each other regularly, the columns muft only ftand one by have a leaf which takes up the whole breadth, and almoft the 
_ one 5 excepting thofe of the inner angles, which ought al- whole length, of the modillions ; but Le Clerc is of opinion, 

ways'to be accompanied by two others, one on each fide ;} that they would be more graceful if this leaf were lels, both 
_ and here it is worth remarking, that thefe two columns which inJength and breadth, The leaf ought likewife to be of the 

accompany that of the angle, are not lefs neceffary on ac- fame kind with thofe which make the ornament of the capi- 
Count of the folidity of the building, than of the regularity of | tal. Build. Dig. in voc. 

: of the intercolumniations. E | MOISTURE. The bad effeéts of too much msi/fure, in re- 

MEU, Mew, or SPIGNEL, anamé fometimes given to the] gard to health, has’been confidered under the article MAr- 
Meum of botanifts. Sce the article Meum, Suppl, SHY Countries, Append. : 

5 “ Stink-



MOMORDICA (Suppl..) — Stinking Momorpica, aname | But it may contribute towards removing this di _ 
ufed by fome for ae fruited white dryony of Ceylon. See | | ferve, that if the abfolute velocity of ne ane eu te ob 
the article Bryonia alba, Suppl. junétion, was lefs than that which is requifite to ‘carry a body 

MONBIN, in botany, the name given by Plumier to a genus in a circle there around the fun, fuppofing this body to be 
of plants, called by other botanifts Spondias. See the article aéted on by the fame force which aés there on the AZcon (i.e 
SPONDIAS, Suppl. ’ by the excefs of her gravity towards the fun, above her gra- 

MONEDULA, in ornithology, a name ufed by fome writers vity towards the earth} then the Zeon would, indeed, aban- 
< for the Fackdaw, a fpecies of Corvus. See the articles Cor< don the earth. For, in that cafe, the AZoon having lefs velo~ 
vus, and Jackpaws; Suppl. “at city than would be neceflary to prevent her from defcending 

MONEY-wort, the Englifh name of a diftin&t genus of plants, within that circle, {he would approach to the fun, and recede 
known among botanifts by that of Nummularia, See the ar- from the earth. But tho’ the abfolute velocity of; the Moon. 
ticle NuMMuLAaARIA, Suppl. at the conjunétion, be lefs than the velocity of the earth i 

MONK ’s-rhubarb, the Englifh name.of the broad-leaved gar- | the annual orbit, yet her gravity towards the fun is fo much 
den Lapathum, or dock. Sce the article Laparuum, dimiuifhed by her gravity towards the earth, that her abfolute 
Suppl. : sis. velocity is {till much fuperior to that which is requifite ta 

MONKEY, in zoology, a name given by way of diftinction carry a body in a circle, there, about the fun,, that is aed 
to thofe apes which have tails ; the others, or thofe without on by the remaining force only, ‘Therefore, from the mo- 
tails, being more properly called apes. ment of the conjunction, the Avon is carried without fuch a 
The fame diftinétion holds in latin, the tailed ones being circle, receding continually from the fun to greater and grearer 
called Cercopitheci, and thofe without tails Simie. See the diftances, till fhe arrives at the oppofition; where being 
articles CeRCopiTHEcus and Simia, Suppl. acted on by the fum of thofe two gravities, and her yelocity 

Monkey, in the fea-language, a block made of iron, with being now lefs than what is requifite to carry a body in a 
a catch, ufed in gins for driving piles. Blanckley’s Naval Ex- circle, there, about the fun, that is ated on by a force equal 
pofitor, p. 107. rae to that fum, the AZoon thence begins to approach to the fun 

MONOCEROS pifcis. Befides the two kinds of unicorn-fifh again. ‘hus, fhe recedes from the fun, and-approaches to 
defcribed in the Supplement under the article Monoceros,| it by turns, and in every month her path hath two apfides. 
there is another very large one of the fame genus. See the a perihelium at the conjunétion, and an aphelium at the ons 

article Unicorn, Suppl. pofition ; between which fhe is always carried in a: manner 
MONOCULUS, in zoology, the name of a genus of infe&ts,| _fimilar to that in which the primary planets revolve between 

of the Podaria kind. ~See the article Poparia, Append. their apfides. The planet recedes from the fun at the perihe~ 
Its body is fhort, of a roundifh figure, and covered with a} lium, becaufe its velocity, there, is greater than that with 
firm cruftaceous {kin ; the fore legs are ramofe, and ferve for which a circle could be defcribed about the fun at the fame 
leaping and fwimming. It has but one eye, which is large, diftance by the fame centripetal force ; and approaches to- 
and compofed of three fmaller ones. wards the fun from the aphelium, becaufe its velocity, there, 
Of this genus, many of which have been reckoned among} — is lefs than is requifite to carry it in a circle, at that diftance 
the microfcopic animals, authors enumerate a great number of | about the fun. See Mac Laurin’s Account of Sir Iaac 
fpecies ; for which fee Ai//, Hift, Anim. p. 22. Newton’s Phil. Dife. Book 4. c. 5. 

. MONORCHIS.  Befide the common fignification of this | Moon-wort, the Englifh name of a diftin@ genus of plants, 
word as the name of a plant, phyficians have alfo us’d it to called by botanifts Lunaria. See the article Lunaria, 
exprefs a man who has but one tefticle, F Suppl. f 

MONOTRIGLYPH, in archite€ture, denotes the fpace of } Moon-irefoil, a name by which the AZedicago of botanifts is 
one Triglyph, between two pillafters or two columns, Build.}| fometimes called. See the article Mep1caco, Suppl. : 
Dia. in voc. See the article TRiGLYPH, Cycl. Moon-/eed, in botany, the Englifh name of a genus of plants, 

MOON (Cycl.) — The path of the moon is concave towards] called: by botanifts Adeni/permum. See the article Menus- 
the fun throughout. PERMUM, Append. 
In other fecondary planets, as the fatellites of the fuperior | MOOR-tuxzard. See the article Buzzarn, Suppl. 
planets, that part of the path of thefe fatellites which is near-| MOOTER, in the dock-yards, the perfon who forms and 
eft the fun, is convex towards the fun, and the reft iscon-| fmooths the tree-nails for ufe. Blanckley’s Nav. Expofitor, 
cave. And we often find in elementary treatifes of aftro-} p. 108. 
nomy, the A4son’s path reprefented in the fame manner 5 that | MORBUS Hungaricus, See the article HuNGaRIcus morbus, 
is, as partly convex and partly concave towards the fun ;| Append. : 
but this is a miftake. For it is to be obferved, in general, | MORDELLA, a name given by fome writers to the Ear-wig. 
that the force which bends the courfe of the fatellite into a See the article Ear-wig, Append. 
curve, when the motion is referred to an immoveable plane, | MorpELLA, in zoology, the name of a genus of four-winged 
is, at the conjunétion, the difference of its gravity towards| flies, diftinguifhed by having the laft joint of the antenna 
the fun, and of its gravity towards the primary. When globofe ; moft of the fpecies have alfo legs for leaping, See 

5 the former prevails over the Jatter, the force that bends the| the article Fry, Suppl. 
courfe of the fatellite tends towards the fun ; and confequent- |  Ofrthis genus there are a great many fpeciés, for which fee 
ly the concavity of the path is towards the fun ; and this is Hill, Hitt. Anim. p. 49. 
the cafe of the Joon. When the gravity towards the pri- | MORILLES, a kind of mufhroom, about the bignefs of a 
mary exceeds the gravity towards the fun, at the conjun@ion, wallnut, pierced with holes like a honey-comb, and faid to 
then the force that bends the courfe of the fatellite tends to- be good for creating an appetite. ‘They are alfo accounted 
wards the primary, and therefore towards the oppofition of | _reftorative, and frequently ufed in fauces and ragouts. 
the fun; confequently the path is there convex towards the | MORMYLUS, in ichthyology, the name of a fpecies of Sparus, 
fun ; and this is the cafe of the fatellites of Jupiter. When] with the upper jaw longeft, and with twelve parallel, tranf- 
thefe two forces are equal, the path has, at the conjunétion, | verfe black lines on:each fide. See the article Sparus, 
what mathematicians call a point of re€titude ; in which cafe, Suppl. 

however, the path is concave towards the fun throughout. MORTAR (Cyel.) — It is faid, that the {pherical figure is 
‘The gravity of the Moon towards thefun having been found| beft for the chamber of a mortar, Hilt. Acad. Scienc. 
to be greater, at her conjunction, than her gravity towards 1740. 
the earth, fo that the point of equal attraétion, where thofe| But this propofition feems doubtful. By fome experiments 
two powers would fuftain each other, falls then between the made before the Royal Society in 1742, it appeared, that the 

Moon and earth, fome + have apprehended that either the | Jongeft cylindrical chambers of the fame capacity threw the 
parallax of the fun is very different from that which is affign’d | ball fartheft ; which may give ground to fufpeét that a long 
by aftronomers, or that the Moon ought neceffarily to aban- cylinder might be a better figure for the chamber of a A/ortar 

don the earth. This apprehenfion may be removed eafily,| than a fphere of equal capacity, See the article GUNNERY, 
by attending to what has been fhewn by Sir Ifaac Newton,| Append. 
and is illuftrated by vulgar experiments concerning the mo- | Coehorn MorT AR, a fmall kind of AZortar, invented by the fa- 

tions of bodies about one another, that are all a&ted upon by | mous engineer baron Cochorn, to throw fall fhells or granades. 
a third force in the fame direGtion. Their relative motions| | Thefe Adortars are commonly fixed, to the number of a dozen, 
not being in the leaft ‘difturbed by this third force, if it at] to a block of oak, at an elevation of 45°. 
equally upon them in parallel lines ; as the relative motion] MORTIFICATION, in medicine. See the article SpHaceE- 
of the fhips in a fleet, carried away by a current, are noway| _Lus, Cycl. and Suppl. 
affected by it, if it a&t equally upon them ; or as the rota- | MOSCHUS, the mufk animal. See the articles‘MoscuiFE- 
tion of a bullet or bomb, about its axis, while it is projected RuM animal, and Musx, Suppl. 

in the air; or the figure of a dropof falling rain, are not at | MOTH, in zoology, the Englifh name of a large clafs of but- 

all affected by the gravity of the particles of which they are|  terflies, comprehending all the noCturnal ones, or thofe which 

made up, towards the earth. It is to the inequality of the fly by night, and called Phalene by authors, See the article 

action of the fun upon the earth and Moon ; and the want of | | HALEN #, Suppl. 
parallelifm in the direétions of thefe aétions, only, that we | Mors-mullein, in botany, the Englifh name of a diftinét genus 

are to afcribe the irregularities in the motion of the AZcon. of plants, known among botanical writers by that of Blatta- 

[? The ingenious Mr, Baxter, author of Matho, or cofmo-| ria, See the article Buatraria, Suppl. 
theoria puerilis. ] 
APPEND 2G Mo-



MOU MUS 

MOTHER-wort, the name for two diftin& geniifes of plants,, mercury, found by obfervation on the Adountain Canigouy frond 
the cardiaca and matricaria, of botanical writers. See the the height that refulted from the progreffion eftablifhed in 
articles CARDIACA and MarricariA, Suppl, the Memoirs of the Royal Academy in 1703. This progref: 

Moruer of thyme, the Englifh name of a diftin& genus of fion being deduced from obfervations made at {mall eleva~ 

plants, called by botanifts Jerpyllum. See the article SeRPYL- tions, proved erroneous; nor have any of the hypothefes 
LuM, Suppl. i made fince been fufficient to reconcile the irregularities in‘ob-__ 

MOUNTAIN, or Hitt. It has been found by experiment, fervations, the exactitude of which admits of no doubt. “[« 
that hills, though they meafure twice as much as the plain} Mem. Acad. Scienc. 1740. p. 94]. ‘ 

ground they ftand on, yet the produce of one can be no Mounrrain-beath, the name by which fome call the Saxifragé 
more than that of the other; and therefore in purchafing of botanical writers. See the article SaxiFRAGE, Suppl. * 
Jands, the hills ought to be eftimated, not according to their | MOURAILLE, or BARNacLEs, among ‘farriers, is an in< 
fuperficies, but according to thevbafe on which they ftand. ftrument compofed of two branches joined at one end witha 
So that in fome cafes; that is, ifthe foil be equally rich, two hinge. It is commonly made of iron, and ferves to take 
acres on the fide of a hill ought to pafs for no more than one hold of a horfe’s nofe, and keep it tight by bringing to, ‘or : 
upon the plain of equally rich land. almoft clofing the other end of the branches, and fo tying 
‘The reafon ofthis is evident ; for as long as all plants pre-] them with a ftrap, | poe 

ferve their upright method of growing, hilly ground can bear | MOUSE (Suppi.) — Mouse, in the fea language, is a large 
no more plants in number than the plain at the bafe. Again, knot artificially made ‘by the riggers on the fhip’s ftays, 
as to building ona Aill, the two fides can bear only the fame Blanckley’s Nay. Expof. p, 108. it. 1% 
number of houfes as the bafe on which it ftands. “The fame} Mouse-ear, a name fometimes given’ to the-Hierachium, or’ 

holds in regard to park-pailing over an Aill ; for tho’ the mea- hawkweed of botanifts. See'the article HirrACHIUM, Suppl. 
fure over it be fometimes near double the line at the bottom, | Mouse-tai/, the Englifh name of a diftinét genus of plants, 
yet both may be inclofed by the fame number of pales of the known among botanifts by that of AGjo/urus. “See the aftele 
fame breadth, Miller’s Gard. Di&. in voc. Hills. Myosurus, Append. 3 { 
The method often ufed for meafuring the heights of Mountains, | Dor-Mouse, the Englifh name of a genus of animals, called by 
by the finking of the mercury in the barometer, is very far authors Sore#, Sce the article Sorex, Suppl. 
from being accurate in practice, That the mercury gene- Sea-Mouser, the Englifh name of a genus of infects, called by 
rally falls, when the barometer is carried up to a higher} Dr. Hill Aphrodita, See the article APHRODIT A, Append. 
ground, is true, and has been known ever fince the time of MULBERRY-biite, a name ufed by fome for a fpecies of blite. * 
Pafcal. The only queftion is, in what proportion? and this] See the article Burrum, Suppl. 
queftion is not yet determined with fufficient accuracy. The MULCH, a term ufed by gardeners for rotten dung, or the 
tule followed by the generality of authors, is, that the heights like, thrown upon beds of young plants, to’ preferve them 
of Mountains, or other rifing grounds, are as the logarithms} from the bad effeéts of cold or drought. . 
correfponding to the heights of the mercury in the barometer. MULES, among farriers, a diforder incident to horfes, other- 

And the foundation of this rule is, that the denfity of the air wife called Scratches, See the article SCRATCHES, Cyl. 
is every where proportional to the weight of the fuperincum- | MULLEIN, the Englifh name of a diftinét genus of plants, 
bent air. But the application of this principle is improper in called by botanifts Verbafeum. See the article VERBAs~ 
the prefent cafe, becaufe it can hold true only when the air is cum, Suppl. 
of the fame degree of heat, which it feldom is, on the differ- ] MULLET (Suppl. ) is alfo ufed as the name of feveral fpecies 
ent parts of high Adountains, in the valleys, and at the furface| of Trigla. See the article Tricia, Suppl. 

_ of the fea. In afcending the Cordelleras of Peru, for inftance, | MUNDICK (Cycl.) — This mineral fubffance is of an arfe- 
the air is found to be of all temperatures, from the hotteft nical nature. See Geoffroi, in Mem. Acad. Scienc. 1738. 
fummer, to the coldeft winter. And experiments are di- p. 107. edit. Paris. 2 

rectly contrary to the rule. For by Father Feuillée’s obferva- |] MUS-marinus, a name ufed by fome for the Aphrodita, a ge~ 
tions on the Pic of Tenerif, the mercury in the barometer} _nus of fea infeéts. See the article APHRODITA, Append. 
ftood at 17 inches five lines Paris meafure, at the height of } MUSCA, Crabroniformis and Rapax, names fometimes uted for 
33158 Paris feet above the furface of the fea, when the ba-] the Fly. See the article AstLus, fupra. 
rometer at that farface ftood at 27 inches 10 lines. But, ac- | Musca Vé/piformis, the Wafp-fly.’ See the article Asitys, 
cording to the rule abovementioned, the barometer on the Pic Supra. : 
ought to have been above two inches andtwo lines lower than ] MUSCLE (Suppl,) — Acceleratory Muses. See the article 
what it was found to be by the experiment. ACCELERATOR, “Cyel. : 

A difference may alfo be perceived between the computed and } MUSCUS, M/s, in botany, a very comprehenfive clafs of 
obferved heights of the barometer, at much {fmaller eleva- plants, containing a great many diftinét genera, See the ar- 
tions; fuch as 1542 feet; where the obferved height of the ticle Moss, Suppl. 
mercury exceeded that found by computation above a line |} MUSICAL Accent, among Hebrew grammarians. See the arti- 
and an half; which would make a very confiderable error in cle AccENT, Cyel, 
the height of the place. Musicat Numbers (Suppl.) — A table of mufical numbers 
From whence it follows, that the elafticity or {pring of the} within any propofed limit may be thus expeditioufly formed. 
air at different heights, is not proportional to its denfity, or] Place the terms of the progreffion 1, 5, 25, 125, &c. ina¢o= 
which amounts to the fame thing, that the mean degree of} umn under each other ; and multiply every term of this pro- 
heat is different at different heights from the furface of the] — greflionby 3, continually, till you forefee that the produéts will 
earth ; for it is well known, that a difference of heat will exceed the propofed limit. “Then if all the numbers thus 
make a difference of elafticity in the air, its denfity remain- found be doubled continually, till it be forefeen that the doub- 
ing the fame. See Daniel Bernoulli Hydrodynamic. p. 213. led numbers would exceed the propofed limit; all thefe pro- 
feq. duéts together, with the powers of 2, will give the mufital 
This learned author obferves, that father Feuilleé’s experi-] numbers required. 
ment on the Pic of Tenerif, overturns all the rules and hypo- Thus if it were required to find all the mu/ical numbers within 
thefes hitherto contrived for difcovering the heights of places, the compafs of eleven o¢taves ; that is, between 1 and 2048 ; 
from the fall of mercury in the barometer, Mr. Bernoulli form the column 1, 5, 25, &c. and multiply every term by 3, 
has given a new hypothefis of his own, and has founded fome |__ continually, as in the annexed example ; 
computations on it, which agree pretty well with the expe- I. 35 g. 27. 812-9943. 7295: des 
riments he mentions; but it were to be wifhed that this fub- Be SHGe 45. agg 405. “yaRgi bre. 
ject were re-examined with more care by a greater variety De RG 22g; SORE S025, be: 
of experiments than has been done hitherto. 125. 375. 1125, &c. 
Monf. Caffini de Thuri has given us © a detail of feveral ob- 625, 1875, &c. 
fervations made with care on two high A/ountains of Auvergne, &c. \ 
and upon the Adountain Canigou, one of the highelt of the The numbers of which being doubled as often as poffible 
Pyrenees. From thefe obfervations it Appears, that the varia- within the limit 2048, and colleéted and ranged in order with 
tions of the heights of the mercury in the barometer, cor- the powers of 2, will give the following numbers, 1. 2. 3.74. 
refponding to the elevation of places above the level of the 5. 6.°8. 9, 10.°12. 15. 16. 18. Zo. 24. 25. 27» 30. &c. 
fea, follow no regular progreffion 5 there having been found as in the following table ; 

fometimes an inch of difference between the height of the I Table



MUS MYR 
Tabl } numbers} contained in eleven o€taves: defending feale: For in the former D will be a tone majot ee above C, “whereas in the latter D muft by analogy be a aie 

Chord ) Chora Chord | Chord Chord | Chord major below E, and therefore only atone minor above C, Mame) “ates-|: ere. || NU™ | ater | Defe. jf Num ate... | Dele. which is the teafon why D is in Italicks in the defcending 
Soca Se | eee fore oe {eale. ' < 

1|F B 144.)G A 752|B# B Mr. Henfling has mentioned the diftin@ion between an afcend- 
2|F: | Br |} 150/Gi | AY 708} C es ing and a defcending fcale in the Mifcel. Berolinens. He 3iC | E 160] A G 800] C3 | places unity in the afcending fcale in F, as it ought; but in 
41K | Be |] 162) A G 810} C# Ke the defcending fealé he places unity in E, which ditturbs the 
slA G 180/B EF 864] D D analogy of the two feales: re eae 
6/C JE 192|C E goo| D4 | De ‘The trumpet and french horsi, not having (¢ommionly) 4 com- 
81F3 | Bs || 200]C# | E 960 | E Cc pafs beyond four o€taves; and their founds being formed in a 

6|D D & Cc manner analogous to thofe produced by the divifion of a — 9jG A 5 pe | pe O12 E Cb firing, it follows that all the true notes of thefe inftruments 
“20 )A G Z 3 E c soo Ef Bre will be reprefented by the mufical numbers, 1,° 2; araeres oC E 240 z 1024 : Be 65. 8,°9,; 10, 12, 15, 16, &c. This is a fa& well “25 1E Cc 243) & Cc 1080 Bae : known 4, and a confirmation of the truth of that theory 

16 |F4 | Bé¢ |] 250 E + CoH rigs | Fae ae Boo which derives all mufical proportions from the elements 2, 3, wiG IA 256) F 8 BS |} 1152] G A and 5°.— [See the article TRumpE?T, Append. and Philof. a G 270| F 4 B 1200] G4 A» Tranf, Ne 195- > See Phil. Tranf. loc. cit.] : 
E 288| G A 1215 |G | A» MUSK Hyacinth, a name fometimes given to a diftin& genus 24 1C * ae of plants, called by botanifts Adujcari, See the article Mus- 25 |C#] E* |} 300 cs Ae Bek Garr | Al Gamay Binge : . y ki 

27 |D D 320, A's S 1280) A 8 Musx-/eed, a name ufed by fome writers for the Ketmia, See’ 30JE | C |} 324) 4 G |] 1296) A : the article Kermra, Suppl, 
32 [Fs | Bs |} 360] B EF |} 1350fA¢ 1G | mustr (Suppl.) — A muff for artificial wine may be’ thus 36 |G A 378 Ba JF |] 1440]B F made : ‘Take twenty pounds of fine fugar ; five gallons of 40 1A G 384) C E 1458 B F water ; four ounces of white tartar finely pulverized, or 
45 |B F AOo c ae | EP 1500 | Bak Fe cream of tartar, and boil them ina large veflel over a gentle 
48 1C | E jf 405) C4 | ge |} 1535] E fire. oo “50 |C# | E> 4321 D = 1600} C# | E MUSTARD (Suppl.)— Mithridate-Mus' arp, the name of a 54 1D D \) 450) D# |p» || r6a0}Ce [E> genus of plants, called by botanifts Th/a/pi. See the article 
60 JE C || 480] £ Cc |} 17281D D LHvaspry: Suppl. : as 64 |F6 | Bs 4861 E " 8 be |D Baftard-Mitbridate-Must arp, the fame with the Thla/pidi- “21G % 500] E Cc tee Die | D™ - _ botanical writers. See the article Tuiasprpium, 
“ > © ar uppl. 

eae nal A 512] Fo Bo || 192° E fe Roug)t Pedded Musrarp, the name by which a fpecies of 
. G 540] & a Be 1944] E > Syfimbrium is fometimes called. See the article SysimBri- 8t1A 1G II s76 G jn |} 2000] E# | CP um, Suppl. 

“90 1B F 600] Gz | As |} 2025 E# |C* | Tower-Musrarn, the Englith name of a diftin&t genus of 96 }C E 62s] Gare | ave 2048] Fu | Bn plants, called by botanifts Turritis, See the article Tur- 
Too |C #1] ee bad es G Ritis, Suppl. 
108 | D D ee G Treacle-Must arp, a name promifcuoufly ufed for two diftin& 196.\E c 648 A = : genufes of plants, the Th/a/pi and Fonthia/pi. See the articles 25 |E#| Go 675) A 4G? ‘Turaspt and Jonturaspr, Suppl. 

7201 B F MUTULE (Cycl.) — Le Clerc makes M/futules in the entable- i28/F7 |B, 2918 F ment of the Doric order, not only to diftinguifh it the more 
135 1F 4] Be 729 wa from other entablements, but alfo becaufe they agree very = well with the noblenefs of this order, and add fomething of a To underftand this table it is to be obferved, that by dividing} — matculine beauty to it. 

a given ftretched ftring or chord, by means of a moveable Mutules are commonly made of the feme breadth with the bridge, the founds produced by its parts will be higher in triglyphs; but the fame author thinks it would be much bet- pitch than thofe produced by the given chord. And, on the} ter if they were made of the {ame breadth with the capitals contrary, if we multiply a chord, that.is, by a moveable of the triglyphs. Nor does he run his AZutules fo near the , bridge: lengthen the founding part of a chord, we fhall have extremity of the larmier or drip, as is ufually done ; leaving a founds lower in pitch than the given chord. Hence we have {pace of three or four minutes between the two, that the pro= the foundation of an afcending, and of a defcending feale of hile may appear the more diftinétly. 
mufical founds. The firft column of each divifion of the ta- | MYOCTONUM. | See the article AconiTe, Cycl. 
ble, marked Num. exprefles the mufical numbers; the fecond | MYOSURUS, Moufe-tail, in botany, the name of a diftin® column marked A/c. the names of the notes in the afcending genus of plants, the chata€ters of which are thefe : the cup isa ‘ feale; and the third column marked Defc. the names of the deciduous perianthium; compofed of five femi-lanceolate, ob- notes of the defcending fcale. ‘Thus if the given chord be tufe, reflex, coloured leaves, joined ‘on above the bafe, The unity, and called F, then will 15 be E in the the fourth oc- corolla, which is confiderably fmaller than the cup, confifts tave afcending of F ; 45 will be B in the fixth ofave of F, of five extremely minute petals, and is tubulated at the bafe, &c. In the defcending fealg unity will be B; 15 will be C in and opens obliquely inwards. The ftamina are five filaments, of the fourth o¢tave defcending from B ; and 45 will be F of the the length of the cup; the anthera: are ereét, and oblong: the fixth oGtave, &c. germina are very numerous, and are placed on the receptacle ‘The reafon why unity is marked F in the afcending fcale, and in form of a conic, oblong clufter ; there are no ftyles ; the Bin the defcending fcale, is, becaufe according to the received ftigmata are fimple ; there is no pericarpium ; the receptacle 
notation of what is called the natural fcale among muficians ; is extremely long, ftyliform, and covered with numerous, ob- 
F has no fourth in afcending, nor B a fourth in defcending. long, and acuminated feeds, laid in an imbricated manner. Now it is plain that no aliquot divifion of a ftring can give a Linnai Gen, Plant. p. 134. 
fourth, or any of its o¢taves afcending ; nor can any multiple This genus has a great affinity with the ranunculus, and is of a ftring, give the fourth, or any of its o€taves, in defcend- common in our corn fields. Dodonzus calls it Cauda Mu- ing. For the fourth being expreffed by 4 in afcending ; and by rina. 
$ in defcending, its oftaves will be 8, *S, 32, &c. in the firlt | Vi YRICA, Steet William, in the Linnzean fyftem of botany, 
cafe, and 3, ¥%, 34, &c. in the fecond cafe, none of which the name of a genus of plants, the characters of which are 
numbers can be multiples, or fubmultiples of a given ftring. thefe: The male flowers are arranged in an oblong amentum ; F and B being the given founds, their octaves will be expref- the cup isa fquama of a lunulated figure ; there is no corol- 
fed by F*, F*, F3, &c. and B', B*, B%, &c. which are, la, nor proper perianthium ; the ftamina are four, rarely fix, 
refpectively, the firft, fecond, and third oftaves above the thread-like filaments, longer than the cup ; the antherz are F and below B, two in number, and didymous. The female flowers are the A dot marked over a letter fhews that it fignifies a found | fame as the male ones; the germen of the piftil is of an oval 
higher by a comma than the found exprefled by the letter it- thape ; the ftyles are two; and the ftigmata fimple ; the fruit 
felf. And a dot placed below, denotes the found to be lowered} is an unilocular berry, containing only one feed. Linnei 
by acomma, Thus, in the tableIfind 81 tobe 4 | G, which Gen. Plant. p. 474. 
denotes that A, or the fharp in the feventh o€tave of F, af- This genus comprehends the Gale of Tournefort and others ; 
cending, is raifed a comma; and that G or the fharp third and is nearly allied to the Pi/Pachia-nut tree, a fpecies of Tere- 
“from B, defcending, is lowered by the fame interval. binthus. See the article Teresrnraus, Suppl. 
If B in the defcending fcale be fappofed to be a tritonus,] MYRTLE, the Englifh name of a genus of trees, called by 
that is, two tones major, and one tone minor above F of the} _ botanifts Myrtus. See the article Myrrvs, Suppl, 
_afcending fcale, then will A in one of thefe fcales correfpond} Dutch-MyrtT Le, or Candleberry-MyRTLE, names fometimes 
or be denoted by the fame numbers with G in the other iven to the Africa, or Gale of botanifts, See the article fcale; and C will correfpond to E, but D in the afcending Gees, Append. 
feale will not be expreffed by the fame numbers asin the’ MyrtTLE-Sumach, See the article Sumacn, infra, =



N. z 

ALA, in zoology, the name of a fpecies of Coluber, | membranaceous with nerves, and being difpofed in a reticu- 
the fcuta of whofe abdomen are one hundred and| lated form. Vid. Hill, Hift. Anim. p. 69. 

ninety in number, and the fquamz of the tail fixty. NIGHT ( Oe.) — For the divifions of the Night among the 

See the article Cotuser,. Append. antients, fee the articles Day, Hour, Ge. Cyd. 

NAMES, Specific Names. See the article Speciric, NIGHTSHADE, Climbing NicuTsHADE, a name fometimes 

~ Suppl. uled for the Ba/ella or Cu/cuta of botanifts. See the article 
NAPELLUS. See the article AcontTE, Cyel. CuscuTa, Suppl. 
NAPHA, a name given by many of the writers in pharmacy | Deadly NicuirsHaDE, a name by which fome call the Bel/a- 

to orange-flower water. donna, a diétingt genus of plants, See the article Beri a- 

NASEBERRY tree, the Englifh name of a diftin&t. genus of DONNA, Suppl. j { 

plants, called by botanifts Cainito, or Chry/ophyllum. See the } Inchanter’s NicarsHape, the Englifh name of a genus of 

article CHRYSOPHYLLUM, Append. plants, called by botanifts Circea. See the article Circ #a, 

NASTURTIUM ayuaticum, the name by which C.Bauhine | Suppl. i } ' {23 

calls the Syfimbrium. Sce the article SysimBrium, Suppl. | American NIGHTSHADE, @ name given to the Sploncides, or 
Nasturtium-Jndicum, in botany, a name ufed by fome for Rivinia, of botanitts. See the article Rivinra, Suppl. 

a genus of plants, called by others Cardamindum, and Tra-\ Virginian NIGHTSHADE, the name by which fome calla 

“ paolum, See the articles CARDAMINDUM, Suppl. and fpecies of Phytolacca. See the article PHyToLacca, Suppl, 

Trap zoium, Append. NINDSI, or Niwzi, the name of a diftin& genus of plants, 

NAVEL (Suppl.) — Navex-hoods, in thip-building, large | _ called by botanifts Sivm. See the article Strum, Suppl, 

pieces of ftuff fitted into the hawfe-holes, to keep the cables | NINSI, in botany, a name ufed by fome for the Panax, or All- 

from wearing them. Blanckley’s Nav. Expof. p. 110. heal of Linneeus. See oF article PANAX, Append. ; 
Navet-line, on fhip-board, a rope reeved through a block | NINTH, in mufic, one of the diflonant intervals in mufic. 

made faft to the middle rib, and another block made faft to It is properly the fecond doubled ; but/is differently ufed. 

the maft-head. When an upper part fyncopates, the fecond is accented and 

Navex-wort (Suppl.)— Baftard Navet-wort; aname fome- treated as a Ninth ; i.e, itis refolved by an eighth, and 

times given to the Craffula of botanical writers. See the accompanied by a third or fifth, and often a fyncopated fe- 

article CRassuLa, Append. venth. But) when the lower part fyncopates, the {econd ‘is 

Venus’s Naveu-wort, the name of a genus of plants, called not thus uféd, but is accompanied by fe fourth and fixth. 

by authors Ompbalodes, See the article OMPHALODES, In thorough bafs, as the Ninth has seat: or at leaft com- 

Suppl. : monly, an eight placed after it thus, 9 85 to thew that that 

Water Navew-wort, a name fometimes given to the Hydroco- is refolved by defcending to the Oétave, Vid. Brof? Dia. 

tyle of botanifts, See the article HyprocoTyLe, Suppl. Muf, in voc. 
NECKIB-el-efberaf, in Egypt, the head of the fherif, or rela- | NOLI me tangere, the name ufed by fome for a fpecies of Bal- 

tions of Mahomet, who has the great cognizance of their || famine. See the article BALSAMINA,  Supp/. 

ations, and the power of infli€ting punifhments upon them. aber Ske a popular name for the Geum of botanical aus 
Pocock’s Egypt, p. 171. thors. See the artidle Gru, Supp/. 

NECKLACE-/nake. See the article SNAKE, infra. Nons-/uch, a name fometimes given to the Lychnis of botas 
NECTYDALIS, in zoology, the name of a genus of four- nifts, See the article Lycunis,, Suppl. : 

winged infedts, diftinguifhed by having the antenne fetace- | NOSE-D/eed, in botany, a popular name for the Millefolium 
ous, the exterior pair of wings dimidiated, andthe interior | of botanical ‘writers. See the article -Mrtierotium, 
pair membranaceous. Hi/l, Hift. Anim, p. 55. Suppl. ; : : 

“Some have called it a cimex, and others a forficula, or ear-wig, | NOTOPEDA, in zoology, a name fometimes given to the 

but both erroneoufly. Id. p. 56. Elater, a genus of four-winged flies. See the article ELa- 

NEEDLE-/f, the Englith name of the Synguathus, with the || TBR, Append. 

middle of the body hexangular, and the tail pinnated. See NUMB-//, or Cramp-fipp, names given to the Torpedo, which 
the article Syncnatuus, Supp/. | is.a {pecies of raja, See the articles RayA, Suppl. and Tor- 

It is the fame fith with the 4cus Arifotelis fpecies altera ma-|_ PEDO, Cycl. : 
jor. See the article Acus, Supp. NUMBER (Cycl.) — Figurate Numsers. Thole of the 

NeEpxe-fll, the Englith name of a fpecies of Centronia, or} firft order are 1, 1, 1, 1, 8c. “Thofe of the fecond order 
Echinoderma, See the articles Ecu1nopeRma, Suppl. and} the fucceffive fams of thofe of the firft order, viz. 1, 2, 3, 
CenTRonia, Append. 4, 5, &c. and form an arithmetical progreflion. Thofe of 

Neepve-/eell is alfo the Englith name of a fpecies of Turbo, the third order are the fucceffive fums of thofe of the fecond, 
which is flender, and has ventricofe fpires, anda fimall mouth. }| viz» 1, 3, 6, 10, 15, and are the triangular numbers. 
See the article Turso, Suppl. Thofe of the fourth order are the fucceffive fums of the 

Touch-NEEDLES. See the article Toucu-needles, Suppl. third, viz. 1, 4, 10, 20, 35, and are the pyramidal num- 
Shepherd’s-NEEDLE, the name by which fome writers call the bers, and fo on. 

Scandix, or Venus?s-comb, See the article ScANDIX, The figurate Numbers of any order may be found without 

Suppl. computing thofe of the preceding orders, by taking the fuc- 
NEGRO-oil, a name by which the palma of botanifts is fome- ceffive products of as many of the Numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 

times called. See the article PALMa, Append. éc. in their natural order, as there are units in the Number, 
NEP, Nepeta, anamefometimes ufed for the Cat-mint, or Ca- which denominates the order of figurates required, and di- 

taria of botanifts. See the article Cararia, Suppl. viding thofe produ&ts always by the firft produ@. Thus the 
NEPA, the name by which fome call a genus of infeéts, other- triangular Numbers are found by dividing the produéts 1 x. 2, 

wife known by that of Scorpio paluftris, the water-{corpion. 2X3. 3X4. 4X5, 5X6, &c. each by the firft pro- 

See the article Scorpio, Suppl. du@ 1X2. The pyramids alfo are found by dividing the 
NEREIS, in zoology, a genus of infeéts of the gymnarthria| products 1X 2X3, 2 x X4, 3X 4X5, 4x 5 x 6, 

kind, the body of which is of a cylindric figure ; the tenta- &c. each by 1X 2X 3: n general, the figurate Numbers 
cula are four in number, but two of them are ufually very of any order denoted by M, are found by fubftituting fuccef- 

gts a ie so Bo Re aos fively 1, 2, 3, 4) 5, ae in the place of x in the general 
uthors have defcribed this genus under the name of Scol- x eb. x2. x-+32. &e. 

pendra marina, See the aro SCOLOPENDRA marina, expretion <t 3. aia sini Where the faétors  / 
s Suppl. = : in the numerator and ‘denominator are fuppofed to be multi- 
NERIUM, or Nerion, in botany, the name of a genus of | plied by each other, and tobe continued, till the number in 

plants, called in Englith Oleander, See the article Nerton, | cach be equal to that which exprefles the order of the figu- 
appl. . ; rates required, diminifhed by unity, And when a figurate 
NET TLE (Suppl.) — Sea-Netrue, the Englifh name of aj Number of any order is divided by the correfponding figurate 

genus of infects, called by Dr. Hill Medufa. See the article| of any higher order, the numerator of the quotient is invari- 
Mepusa, Append. ; able, and x. is in its denominator of as many dimenfions as 

Hedge-NETTLE, a name by which: fome call the Galeopfis of | there are units in the difference of the Numbers that denote 
botanical writers. See the article GaLEopsis, Suppl. thofe orders. See AMac Laurin’s fluxions Art. 351 in the 

Shrubly Hedge NeTTLE, the name given by fome writers to} __ notes. 
the Prajium, a diftin& genus of plants, See the article Pra-| FiguralNumeers, See the article Ficura1, Append. 
aoe Suppl. MuficalNumpers. See the article Musica, Append, 
NEUROPTERA, in zoology, the name by which Dr. Hill} Numperinc Rods. See the article NePsn’s Bones, Cyd. 

calls a clals of four-winged flies, from their wings being 
2 NUM-



NUT | NYC 
NUMMULARIA, Money-wort, the name is which fome Spanib-Nur, a name by which fome call the Sifyrinchium of 

call the Ly/imachia of botanifts. Sec the article Lystmacuta, botanical writers. See the article SIsyRINCHIUM, Suppl. Suppl. ; x Wall-Nut, the name of a well known genus of trees, called 
NUT (Suppl. )—Bladder-Nurr, the Englifh name of a diftin&® | — by Linnzeus Fuglans, and by Tournefort fimply Nux. See the 

genus of plants, called by botanifts Staphylea, and Staphy-| article Nux. Suppl. 
iodendron. See the article STAPHYLODENDRON, Suppl. NYCTANTHES, in the Linnean fyftem of botany, the name 

Cocoa-Nur, the name of a genus of plants, called by botanifts of a genus of plants, the chara¢ters of which are thefe; the 
Cacao. See the article Cacao, Suppl. cup is a one-leaved perianthium, very fmall, of a cylindric 

Earth-Nur, in botany, a name given to two diftin& genufes | figure, lightly divided into eight fegments, or denticula, of a 
of plants, called by botanifts Bu/boca/tanum and Arachis, See |  fubulated figure, and permanent. The flower confifts of a 
the articles. Butgocasranum, Suppl. and Aracuis,| _fingle petal, and is of a hypocrateriform kind ; the tube ts ey- 
Append. 4 lindric, and longer than the cup; the limb is plain, . divided 

Hazle-Nut, in botany. See thearticle Haziey Suppl. , - into eight fegments of an oblong figure, and patent 3 the fta- 
Malabar-Nuv, the name of a genus of plants, known among |, mina are two extremely finall filaments, affixed to thé ‘Tecep~ 

botanifts by that of Adbatoda, See the article ADHATODA, tacle, and of a fubulated figure ; the’antherz are ereét, and 
Suppl. - fomewhat acute ; the germen of the piftil is roundifh and de- 

Peas-Nur, the name by which fome call the Lathyrus of bo- prefled ; the ftyle is fimple, and of the length of the tube 5 
tanical writers, See the article Laruyrus, Suppl. the ftigmata are two, and are ereét; the fruit is a didymous, 

Phyfic Nut, a name fometimes given to the Ricinoides of . berry, of aroundifh figure, and contains two cells; the feeds 
Tournefort. See the article RrctnorpeEs, Suppl, are roundifh and large, and one only is contained in each 

Pig-Nut, a name by which the Bulbocafianum, or earth-nut, cell. Linnai Gen, Plant. p. 6. : a 
is fometimes called, See the article BuLBocasTANwM, |; 2 
Suppl. 
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: ORP OX L 

AK (Cych.) — Oax-of-Ferufalem, the Englith name ORRERY, an aftronomical inftrument, or rather machine, for 
of a'genus of plants,. called by botanifts Chenopadium, reprefenting the motions and various appearances of the pla- 
See the article CHzNopopium, Suppl. . nets; and hence, with greater propriety, called btiebardin, 

: “™"~ Poifon-Oak; a name fometimes given to the Toxi- See the article PpanerariuM, Append. 
codendron of botanifts. See the artice Toxicopenpron,| ‘The seafon of its being called an Orrery, ‘was this: Mr, 
Suppl. E Rowley, a mathematical inftrument - maker, haying got 

OAT-gra/s, in botany. ‘See the article Grass, Append. _ one from Mr, George Graham, the original inventor, to be 
OBELIAS, among the antients, a kind of fmall cakes, which fent abroad with fome of his own inftruiments, he copied it, 

~ “were toafted on little fpits, and ferved to table as a defert tobe and made the firft for the Earl of Orrery. Sir Richard Steel, 

* eaten dipped in fweet wine, called Pa/fim. Pitifc. in voc. who knew nothing of Mr. Graham’s machirie, thinking WF 

OBELLISCOTHECA, the name given by Vaillant to a genus] do juftice to the firft encourager, as well as to the invetitor,- 

of plants, called by Linnaeus Rudbeckia. See the article Rup-} of fuch a curious inftrument, called it an Orrery, and pave 
“ BECKIA, Bpind a : ; Mr. Rowley. the praife due to Mr. Graham. ‘ Defaguliers, 
OBTUSE (Cycl.) — Osruse-angular Seétion of a Cone, 2) Experiment. Phil, vol. 1. p. 430. t 

name given to the hyperbola by antient geometricians, becaufe Since that time Orreries have been much in vogue, and exe- 
they confidered it only in fuch a cone, whofe feétion by the cuted in the moft ornamental manner, 

. axis isa triangle, obtuje-angled at the vertex. ORTHOCEROS, the fame as Orthocerites. See the article 
OCKHAM, or Ocuam, See the article OAKHAM, Cycl. OrruoceritEs, Suppl. 

_OCTAETIS, in natural hiftory, a name given by Linnzus, ORY ZA, Rice, in botany, the ‘name of a genus of plants, of 
and many other authors, to a kind of ftar-fith of the aftro- which we. know only one fpecies: The charaGters are thefe : 
phyte clafs, the rays of which are eight in number, where The cup is a glume, compofed of two valves, with a fingle 
they firft part from the body, but foon divide into many flower ; it is very fmall, and the valves are acuminated, and 
more nearly equal in fize ; the flower is alfo compofed of two ob- 

OIL- beetle, the Englifh name of a genus of infe&ts, called by tufe and permanent valves ; the nectarium confifts of two very 
Dr. Hill AZeloe. See the article MeLoz, Append. fmall deciduous leaves ; the ftamina are fix capillary filaments 

OILY-grain, the name by which fome call the Seffamum, of of the length of the flower ; the antheree are bifid at the bafe « 
botanical authors. See the article SessaMuM, Append. the germen of the piftil is of a turbinated figure ; the flyles 

OLD-wife-fifb, the name by which a fpecies of Ballifies is cal- | are two, capillary, and reflex ; the ftigmata are plumofe ; 
led in feveral of our plantations, See the article BALLISTEs, there is no pericarpium ; the feed is fingle, large, oblong. 
Suppl. : obtufe, and comprefled. Linngi Gen. Plant. p- 152. = 

Oxp-wife is alfo a name given to the wrafé, a fpecies of La- OSCULATION in geometry, is ufed for the contaét between 
brus. See the article LaBrus, Suppl. 3 any given curve and its ofculatory circle ; that is, the circle 

OLIVE (Suppl.) — Spurge-Ovive, aname fometimes given] of the fame curvature with the giyen curve, See the article 
to the Thymelca of botanifts. See the article Tuy-| Curvature, Append. 
MEL&A, Suppl. - OSCULATORY-circle, in geometry, is ufed chiefly by foreien 

Wild-Orive, the Englifh name of a diftin& genus of plants, | mathematicians, for the circle of curvatures that is, the cir- 

called by Linnzeus Eleagnus. See the article ELzacnus, cle having the fame curvature with any curve. at any given 
Suppl. point. See the article CURVATURE, ‘Append. 2 

Wild-Oxive of Barbadves, a name by which fome call the OscuLaTory-Parabala. See the article Par aBowa, Append. 

Bontia, a diltin& genus of plants. See the article Bon ria, OScULATORY -point, the point of contact between a curve and 
Suppl. ; ’ its ofculatory circle. See the article CurvaTuRE, Append. 

ONE-berry, a name by which the herba Paris is fometimes | OSIER, the Englith name for the willow with very long and 
called. “See the article Herpa Paris, Suppl. narrow leaves. See the article Satix, Supp/. 

Owe-blade, or ONk-leaf, names fometimes given to the Smi- | OTARDES, in ornithology. See the article Or1s, Suppl. 
lax of botanical writers. See the articleSminax, Suppl. OUZEL, or Ring-Ouzer, the Englifh-name of the black 

ONION (Suppl. )— Sea-Ow10N, a name by which the Scilla of | Turdus, with a white ring round’ its ‘nek. See the article 
botanifts is fometimes Called. See the article Sc1.ua, Append.| Turnus, Suppl. — 

OPERCULUM, in the hiftory of fhell-fith, denotes the car-} OWL, in ornithology, a large genus of birds, for the cha- 
tilaginous cover, with which nature has furnifhed the mouths raéters of which fee the article Strix, Suppl. 
of the univalve water-fhells ;. for as to the land ones, they | Grey-Owx. See the article Unuia, Suppl. 
have only a vifcid liquor to fupply the place of an Oper- | Great-whife Ow, a very large {pecies, nearly equal to a goofe 
‘culum: : in bignefs ; of a beautiful bright white all over, only fprink= 

ORACH, a name by which the Chenopodium of botanical au- led, as it were, with little {pots of a blackifh colour. 
thors is fometimes called. See the article CHENoPoDIUM, ‘The other {pecies are: 1. “Ihe black and white horned Owl, 
Suppl. 2. The lefler horned Owl, 3. The yellow Ow. oe 

ORANGE- Mint, the name of a fpecies of Mizt. See the} hazel-eyed Ow/. 5. The yellow-eyed Owl, 6, The Owl 
articles Menrua and Mint, Suppl. with a variegated tail. 7. The little Ow/, 8. The ecminen 

Mock-ORANGE, a name fometimes given to the Syringa, or brown Owl, or Jay-Owl. 9. The Scops. 10. The German 
pipe-tree. See the article Syrinca, Suppl. horned Owl. 11. The church Owl, or lefler barn Ow/, 12. 

ORELLANA, in botany, a name given to a fpecies of A4i-} The white-beaked Ow/. 13. The yellow-beaked American 
‘tella, See the article MiTELLA, Suppl. Owl. 14. The Facurutu. Hill, Hilt, Anim. P. 119 

ORPHEUS. This fith has been called Orphos, Orphus, and feq. ‘ 

Cernua, by different writers. It is a fpecies of Sparus, with | OX-eye, in botany, the Englifh name of a genus of plants 
the tail not forked, and with a black {pot near it. See the called by botanitts Buphthalmum. See the article Burn. 
articles Sparus and ORPHEUs, Suppl. THALMUM, Suppl. 

ORPINE, in botany, the Englifh name of a genus of plants, | Ox-eye-dai/y, a name fometimes given to the Lericanthemum of 
known among botanical writers by that of Zelephium. See botanical writers. See the article LzucanrHemum 
the article TELEPHiuM, Suppl. Suppl. x 

Boftard-Orpine, a name, given to two diftin& genufes of | Ox-/ip, a name by which the Primula veris, rinrofe, or prime 
plants, called by botanifts Anacampferos and Andrachne. Sce rofe, is fometimes called. . See the article eae Suppl. 
the articles ANACAMPSEROS, and ANDRACHNE, Suppl, Pee 
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: ADDLE, or Pappte-/laff, a finall ftaff, fhod’ with ; ; 
iron, for cleanfing the Nace ioe ftubble, clods, earth rane Lee down. Sce the article Pappus, Chel, 

: &c. Di&. Rutt. in voc. : is wed z ie he Ofculatory-PARABOLA, In geometry, Te i alle much ued by mole-carchiers. ee | alia ee for that ja which’ not only, ofculates 
PADUS, in the Linnzan fyftem of botany, the name of age-| alfo meafures ihe ee of any Curve at a given point, but 

nus of plants, the charaéters of which are thefe : The cup is See Mac Tht Aaa of the curvature at’ that point. : 
@ permanent perianthium, formed of a fingle leaf, of a cam- ‘Analyt des bi Chnth ix to his Algebra, P. 17. Cramer, 
panulated figure, villofe at the bafe, divided into five fec- eae A eee Ourbes, p. 559- See the article Curvas 
ments, patent, and fearce at all reflex ; the flower confifts of A Gitte Wear, fpeakii ‘ . 
five large, roundith, patent petals, inferted by their ungues Ofeula ep Pads Le ing, may have an indefinite number of 
into the edge of the calyx ; the flamina are twenty or thirty fit be ine 1a re Sane of its points 5 but the appellation 
filaments, of a fubulated figure, nearly of the length of the eee Asfel ve at particular’ Parabola which meets 
flower, and inferted into the calyx; the anthera are round- between th © eS a Pee Ps, pines parabolic arc can be drawn 
ifh ; the germen is roundifh ; the ftyle is filiform, and of the of the ¢ ease : of iat pce a meafure the variation 
length of the ftamina; the ftigma is obtufe and entire ; the Vari ee ORE of the curve at that point. See the article 
fruit is a roundifh drupe; the feed is an oval, acuminated PARABOLIFORM Cane ae ‘ . 
nut, with a furrow ; the receptacle of the flower, which in- parabolas of the hi hee a name fometimes given to the 
vefts the inner furface of the cup, is hairy in this genus 3 | PARADISE (CG, 7 abe ind, 
which comprehends the Laurscerafus, and Cerafus avium of ne er fd 5 of PaRanise. See the articles Pa= 
authors. Vid. Linnzi Gen. Plant. p. 215. PARALLELOGRAM (Gi. cai’ Suppl. eat 

PAIGLES, a name fometimes ufed for the Primula, or Cowflip.) spahtic. P (Gyel. and Suppl.) — Newtonian, or 
Sce the article Prrmuta, Suppl. - a - nee Ge algebra, an appellation ufed 

PAINS, or Afier-Paiws in Midwifty, See the atticles Dens-} {9° 2. a ion of Sir eae 8, to find the firft term 
' very and Ly1nc-in-women, This is f Ripert fo 
PALM-#ree, Palma, in botany, the name of a diftin® genus} = Rylor. a oe called os method of the: P, ars allelogram and 

of plants, satis by Linneus Phenix. See the article PHor- This babi Philbin eal Sava in it. a 
NIX, Su; rp E 2 et wid ing any araulé= 

PALMA hifi, a name frequently given to the common Ri- oo. oh {quares or Paralleligrams,: by lines drawn. cinus, See the article Ricinus, Suppl. pe ayes eeetcslaly through the equal divifions of 
PALMETTO, the name by which fome call a fpecies of the with the ai % fi arallelogram. The cells thus formed are filled 

palm or date-tree, ee by Linnzus under that of Phe- The eat an J nee at 2 a te Sa 
nix. See the article PHoEN1x, Suppl. . 2 Jr 1 29 Ya Dac)" s OHCe Ol Jy 100, Inianices 

PANAX, in the Linnzan fyftem of Beka the name of a di- ee ae in the loweft horizontal range of cells, and the 
ftin& genus of plants, the characters of which are thefe : The ea tthe m w° = 1, % #7, 43, &c. in the vertical eo" 
umbel of the calyx is fimple, equal and thick ; the involu- roduéts itt ne x yo verfa 5 fo that thefe powers and theig 
crum is very fmall, and formed of a number of leaves, fubu- P wpll ftand thus : 
ulated and permanent ; the perianthium of each flower is See 
very fall, divided into five fegments, and permanent ;_ the xt [aay x4'y? | 04 3] 94 
general corolla is uniform, and the peculiar ones confift of #3 1x3 y [23 92 ae 
five oblong, crooked, equal petals. The ftamina are five Tx? x2 y [x2 y2le2 pla yal 
very fhort filaments ; the antherz are fimple; the germen of iad ab ae SRA a 
the piftil is roundifh, and placed below the perianthium ; the st oe oe sg 
ftyles are two, and fmall; and the ftigmata are fimple ; the BLE IAI) Pea 
fruit is a roundifh berry, having one cell, and is coronated Say 86 
with the cup; the feeds are two, and of a kidney-like} Then, when any literal equation is propofed, mark fuch of the 

thape. the Parallelograms or cells, as correfpond to all its terms 3 and 
This genus comprehends the famous Ginfeng, Araliafirum,| et a ruler be applied to two, or perhaps more, of the Pa- 
Ninfi, and Aureliana of other writers, rallelograms fo marked, of which let one be the loweft in 

PANCRATIUM, the /ea-daffodil, in botany, the name of aj _ the left-hand column at A B, the other touching the ruler to= 
genus of plants, the characters of which are thefe: The cup wards the right-hand; and let all the reft not touching the ruler 
is an oblong, obtufe, compreffed fpatha, opening in the plane lie above it. Then fele& thefe terms of the equation which 
fide, and deciduous ; the neétarium of the flower is formed are reprefented by the Parallelograms that touch the. ruler, 
of a fingle leaf, of a cylindraceo-infundibuliform fhape, co- and from them find the quantity to be put in the quote. 
loured at top, and with an open mouth, divided into ten]. This is Sir Ifaac Newton’s famous rule, of the application 
fegments ; the petals are fix, lanceolated and plane, and of which he has left us fome examples in his method of fux= 
are inferted externally into the tube of the neétarium,| ions and infinite feries, p. g and 10. but without demonftra- 

i above the bafe ; the ftamina are fix fubulated filaments, af- tion; which has been fince fupplied by others. See Mr. 
’ fixed to the apex of the neétarium ; the anthere are oblong, Colfon’s Comment on that treatife, p. 192, feq. Mac Lau- 

and incumbent ; the germen of the piftil is trigonal, and pla- rin’s Algebra, p. 251, feq. and particularly Monf. Cramer’s 
ced under the receptacle ; the ftyle is filiform, and fomewhat | Analyf. des Lignes Courbes, chap. 7. p. 148, feq. 
longer than the ftamina; the ftigma is obtufe ; the fruit is a This learned author obferves *, that this invention; which is 
roundifh, triquetrous capfule, formed of three valves, and the true foundation of the method of feries, was but imperfect- 
containing three cells; the feeds are numerous and globofe ; ly underftood, and not valued as it deferved for along time. 
and the receptacle is columnar, Vid. Linnei Gen. Plant. Ye thinks it more convenient in practice to ufe the Analytié 
pt a : : ee Triangle > of the Abbé de Gua, which takes in no more than 

PANIC, Panicum, in botany, the name of a diftin& genus of |} the diagonal cells lying between A and Cy and thofe which 
plants. See the article Panicum, Suppl. lie between them and B. [ *Invhis preface, p, 11. > Lib. cit, 

PANICLE, Panicula, among botanifts, See the article Pa-]  p. 156.] 
NICULA, Cycl. and Append, , 3 PARALLELOPLEURON, a term ufed by fome writers for 

PANICULA (Cycl.) — According to Mr. Miller, the Panicula,| an’ imperfeét parallelogram, or a kind of trapezium, having 
or panicle, isa ftalk diffufed into feveral pedicles, or foot-| unequal angles and fides, but which obferve a certain regula 
ftalks, fuftaining the flowers or fruits, as in oats, &c. AZiJ-| __ rity and proportion. 
ler, Gard, Di&. PARAMECIUM, in zoology, the name given by Dr. Hill to 

PANORPA, the /corpion-fly, in zoology, a genus of four- a genus of animalcules of the. Gymnia kind, and of an irte= 
winged-infeéts of the Neuropetra kind, the diftinguifhing| gular oblong figure. See. the articles AnimaxrcuLe Cyel. 
characters of which are thefe: Its.roftrum or trunk isof a| Suppl. and Append. andGymniay Append. 
cylindric figure, and horny ftru@ture ; and its tail is furnifhed Of this genus authors defcribe feveral fpecies; for which fee 
with a weapon 2 the cheliform kind. See the article Scor- Hill, Hitt. Anim. p. 4. feq. 
PION-fly, Suppl. PARASITICAL Plants. Seethe article PaRAsrTe, Cycl. 
wee or Pansy, a fpecies of violet, otherwife called the | PARK Leaves, a name by which the Androfemum, or Tus 

Heart’s-eafe. Seethe articles Viota, Suppl. andHeart’s| is fometimes called, See the article ANDRos@MUM, 
EASE, Append. ‘ Suppl. 

PAPAW, the name by which fome call the Papaya, a diftin&t | PARENCHY MA(Gycl. ) Befides the veffels and canals of the 
genus of plants, See the article Papaya, Suppl. human body, the antients fuppofed a fimple homogeneous and 

PAPPOSE-plants, among botanifts, fuch whofe feeds are co- |. firm matter, peculiar to each part, and thereby oe 
Z 3



the habit of one part from that of another. But fome moderns Opuntia Cereus, Melocadius, &c. all comprehended by Linnze- 

have denied the exiftence of a Parenchyma, or pulpy matter us under that of Caé?us. See the article Cactus, Suppl. 

and have aflerted, that the whole body is compofed of veffels | _ and Append. Eee. 

and canals, The chief promoter of this opinion was Ruyfch, | PEDALES. Sce the article AspoT, Cyc. 

who having Jaid the injected parts of the body in rectified | PEEVIT, the Englifh name of a bird of the Larus, or gull- 

{pirit of wine, and then dried them in the air 5 whatever was| kind, with a black head, and grey coloured body, See the 

not inje€ted, was thereby diffipated, and the remainder con- article Larus, Suppl. 

fifted metely of veflels ; from whence he concluded, that the PELLITORY of Spain, the Englifh name of a genus of plants 

whole was compofed of veffels. But it feems certain, thata| called by different authors Chamemelum and Buphthalmum. 

frefh mufcle can never be fo injected, as to appear ee com-}| Linnzeus defcribes it under this laft. See the article Bupx- 

pofed of canals, If indeed, after injection, it be fui ered to| THALMUM, Suppl. : 

dry, the parts not injected will exhale, and the more the} The root of this plant is known in the fhops by the name of 

~-mufcle is dried, the more it will appear compofed of veflels. | _ Pyrethrum. See the article PyreTHRUM, Suppl. 

- What is here faid of a mufcle, holds true of all other parts | Double PELLITORY, a name fometimes given to the Ptarmica, 

2 the began ay elise ‘nin Cone pe putes or ‘pegeevrorte of botanical writers. See the article Prar- 

3 no one has ye cen at 0 onitrate a MICA upp . 

the whole bone is compoied of veffels. “There dlways re- | PENDULUM (Cycl. and Suppl.) — Huygens having difcover- 

mains a fubftance peculiar to bones, which has never yetbeen| ed that the vibrations of a Pendulum movingin a cycloid, would 

ST ee tne acter | Coegiga sa phi ge wor oppled ame viatons wer z ar, was applied to t Sti € 

“The Parenchyma is fenfibly full of juices, fo that very litte Pendulum-clocks ; but great inequalitien ete frou a 

of truly folid matter remains, when thefe juices are ex- their motions ; and many years pafied before any fuccefsful 

eee a ass me haiad’s +g Areae were ee ests uligle irregularities. The late 

ion ae a = ome : iftin& genus of plants. exce io artif ae corge Graham apprehending, that the 

ee — aie E bs wp 5 +wle ed ea oe a eee es clocks arofe from a change of 

opie oe ee ey forbure ion C eles oe onnen cng an = i ulum, by the influences of heat and cold, 

a y Ss ue : : ae Ys open the al sete as foon as ‘ can] mal . as oe s in order to difcover whether there was any 

sn ase FRE EEE SN CES ccver] -dlses, Ses oben oxpoted fe the Bae Vageror Ea 
2 e * je jame 5 . 

= happen ; the pores being here fo very mittens that after it is} ~ ceiving that it would not be very aiiaiieeiy mike er 

Pes the part will feel as hard as if the fuppuration had not | — two forts of metals differing confiderably in their deg:ces of 

; begun. Pringle, Obferv. on the Difeafes of the Army, expantion and contraction, to remedy, ina great meafure. 

raanourt : a = ee ‘ the peewee? to met common Pendulumsaxe fubject. Bic 

! “a ata >in aS ology, the name by which we ca no hopes of fuccefs arifing from the experiments he then 
oF Be er {pecies of Parrots. See the article Ps1rracus, made, he turned his thoughts to the application of the obfer- 

Ui; ce 
6 i * o 

There are a great number of diftinét fpecies of Parroguets, as ives Reg reerg jai ae oe eae rd - 

"well as of Parrots, which having got peculiar names, are de-| applying a column of that fluid to the Pendulum of a one 

wAeihekanis ht ee a anne of a ee Rea mis lg om ein .)— -P y a y the effects of heat an i 2 

gins of plants, known among botanifts by that of Caucalis, tremely ie and is what is ae ciled’ Mr, Graham's Susek 

see the article Caucatis, Suppl. Silver Pendulum. 5 

Corn-Parsiey, Field-Parsuey, and Macedonian-Parstzy,| After this, Mr. John Harrifon, of Barrow, in Lincolnthi 
names ufed by fome for a fpecies of Sium. See the articl one of the moft ingeni tifts of : aunts i cle ne c genious artifts of the age, and famous for 

Se ee oe Saat ny ne arses ot ne heh in arene the difference of longi~ © 

of Cicuta, or hemlock, Se the Side Cie oe Sie Chek Biter Reon, meee ee 
Mestre AMT wt havo y artach the hieertis of bo-} wires ot different metals, in order to find their sifeeeee 

: ? is fometimes called, ee the article Myrruis, grees oO} partion and contraction, He thought that by a 

* Saco tick? the Englith name of a genus of plant: srg eanbiderably ee Ca yor ana citer 

called by botanifts Oreofli Se hace oe ‘ eof otek t ae y botanifts Oreofelinutm. See the article OrREosE- be enabled to keep the center of ofcillation of a Pendulum al- 
Sees Sena ee “a way at the fame diftance, from the point of fufpenfion. “In 

eee eee = iamect nected acco ie es een ae = : are ee eu s, ftays, 1 IEG s ec] wie at the end of which is the bob or 
— = : i . before ferved with fpun yarn. Blanck- weight; and on each fide of this wire, four wires alternately 
oie ce. Eons ps se a, Se brafs and fteel, fo difpofed and contrived, as to raife the Pen— 
Mak (Supp') ee eee = os eee of a eave = {hs ag ausbely that it is lengthened by heat, and 

ae oe eae, = Sup otanilts Sphondylium. See e ah jown the Pendulum in the fame proportion as it is raifed 

articl m, Suppl. cold. se : . 

Se ee Panailaeeiis evan to the eichine i cp his see See for meafuring time at fea, - 
oo ahgrieinc . ; ees uppl. i ew fe applie = com es of wires of brafs and ftecl, 

a ae ee i : y fome for a fpecies of Sium, to peer any abe sane by heat and cold. And in the two 

PASSION-flower, the Engl name of a genus of plants, cal- ike reathed es ede aerate cies : 
re by botanifts Granadilla. See the article GRANADILLA, this caufe is ufed. Bato 

uppl. E Mr. Graham alfo made a Pendulum confifting of th ‘ 

PASTE (Suppl.) — Chryfalite Past. See the article Cury-| one of ftecl between two of brafs, and eae Bed ee bares 
SOLITE, Append. : upon a lever, fo as to raife the Pendulum, when lengthened b 

PASTINACHA (Suppl.) — is alfo ufed for the carrot, or heat, and to let itdown, when fhortened by cold ; Bie hevousdl 
Daucus of botanifts. See the article Daucus, Suppl. this clock liable to fudden itarts and jerks in its motion. bea 

PEA (Suppl.) — Everlafting-Pea, or Earth-nut Pea, names Mr. Short, in the Phil. Tranf. vol. 47. p. 517. feq. who 
fometimes on to the Lathyrus. See the article La-| there alfo mentions a Pendulum of this kind made by Mr Fo 
THYRUuS, Suppl. theringham, a quaker in Lincolnfhire. ees 

Heart-Pe Ay or Bladder-PE Ay names by which the Corindum| The ese Ellice a a a defcription of two 
nS saan is fometimes called. See the article Conrnpum,| methods ufed by himfelf, by which the irregularity of the mo- 
ee re cee eR Ocha S tion = ack ee the influence of heat and cold, 

eat = - os ich a fp : 8 = robus is fometimes} Upon ‘ e rod of the Pendulum, may be prevented. Mr. Elli- 

Pigeon-PEA a name ae n oe Cyti ae 2 sion _ sees AE ee 

trefoil See the article pe : Suppl pf oe tian aon tte a as bain Ee genet / 
= * e ISUS, . ron, he made a Pendulum compofed of thofe two metal ‘ 

Se ee. —— ofa genus of plants, and applied it fo fuccefstull; to regulate the motion of eget. 

Suppl y us Glycine. the article Guycine,| that be avoided o the ee ao which it was fufpected the mo- 
: tion of the machine would be liable. [ * Phil. ‘Tranf. vol. 

ee a name by which fome call the Lotus. See the} P+ 479- feq, See the article oe ‘Append, a 
article Lorus, Suppl. Befides the irregularities arifing from heat and cold, Pendulum- 

PEACOCK, in ornithology, the Englifh name of a genus of| clocks are liable to others from friétion, and from foulnefs 
= called by zoologilts Pavo. See the article id ee to the oil oe But Mr. Harrifon has feveral rene 

: ent contrivances by which his clocks are almoft entirely free 
A ate Pepi aa of he the Turdus, or | from frition 3 and therefore he ufes no oil, fo that eee oe 

PEAR(Suppl, )— Prictly-Pean, a na ass ee ever cleaning. See Mr. Short, ubi Supra, See alfo 
: » a name fometimes ufed for the | onf, ini, in‘Mem. Acad. Scienc, 1741. 

| PEN-



Pat Ser 
PENGUIN, or Pincuin, in botany, the name by which’ frequently five, and more rarely four than two. OF this Dillenius calls the Ananas of Tournefort. See the article clafs are the Chickweed, Orpine, Saxifrage, Rue, &te. Ananas, Suppl. P ‘The feventh clafs is of the plants with umbelliferous flowers PENNY-wort, a name fometimes given to the Cotyledon, or Thefe he defines to be polypetalous, rofaceous flowers, whofe navel- wort of botanical writers, See the article NAVEL- Cup goes off into a fruit compofed of two feeds, cohering wort, Suppl. 

firmly together while green, but naturally feparating, when Marfp-Penny-wort, the Englifh name of a genus of plants, ripe ; and obferves, that in this clafs the flowers are generally called by botanifts Hydrocotyle, Sce the article HyDRoco- difpofed in great numbers together, and in the form of what TYLE, Suppl. the ladies call an umbrella, us’d to be carry’d over them to PEN TELASMIS, in the hiftory of fhell-fith, the name by keep off the fun; but he does not make this a neceffary cha- which Dr. Hill calls the couche anatifere of other writers. rater of the clafs. The plants comprehended under this é See the article ANATIFERA concha, Suppl. are Carrots, Par fneps, Earth-nuts, Chervel, Fennel, &c. ‘The Pentelafmis, according to him, is a genus of animals, The eighth clafs is of the plants with a caryophyllous or pink- compofed of a fhelly body, affixed to a flefhy and foft pedi- like flower, which he defines to be fuch an one as is compofed cle ; the body is compofed of five valves, and the pedicle is of many Petras, difpofed in an orbicular form, and arifing fometimes fhort, and fometimes long. “The animal itfelf be- each from the bottom of the cup, as from a tube, in the fame longs to the Tritons, See the article Triton, Append. manner as they do in the common pink. Of this clafs are PEONY, or Piony, in botany, the Englith name of a diftin& the Gatchfly, Sea-lavender, Flax, &c. : genus of plants, called by botanifts Pzonia. See the article The ninth clafs is of the plants which have a liliaceous, or Paonia, Suppl. lilly-like flower, which he defines to be fuch an one as is PEPPER (Suppl.) — Indian Pepper, or Guinea Pepper, compofed of fix Petals, fometimes indeed but three, but al- names by which fome call the Cap/icum of botanifts. See ways divided however into fix at the end. Here the author the article Capsicum, Suppl. 3 alfo again acknowledges the imperfection of clafling by the Poor-man’s-PEPPER, aname fometimes given to the Lepidi- Petals, fince here he takes in the affiftance of the figure and | um. See the article Lzprp1um, Suppl. divifion of the feed veffel, which he fays muft always in Water-PeePeR, a name fometimes given to a {pecies of Sedum, this clafs be tricapfular, or divided into three cells ; and plants or Houfe-leek. See the article SEpum, Suppl. which have this feed veflél, tho’ their lowers are not ftriétly Pepper-mint, the name of a {pecies of mint. Sce the articles of the lilly fhape, are allowed to be truly of the clafs. Of MenTaa and Mint, Suppl. this are the A/phodel, Saffron, Flower-de-luce, Tulip, Crown- Prpper-wort, a name by which fome call the Lepidium, or Imperial, &c. 
dittander. Sce the article LEprprum, Suppl. The tenth clafs is of the plants with a polypetalous, papiliona- Prerper-bdird, the Englith name of the Rhamphaftos, with a} ceous flower, or one that is compofed of many Petals, and yellow rump, otherwife called Toucan. Sce the article Tou- in form refembles a butterfly. Thefe flowers the author CAN, Suppl. 

defines to be compofed of four diffimilar Petals, which iffue PERESKIA, in botany, a name given by Plumier to a genus from a one-leaved cup, which is hollow, and like the conic of plants, comprehended under the Caé#us of Linnzus. See paper-cafes people twift up to put {pices, &c. in; and di- the articles Cactus, Append. and MeLocacttus, Suppl. vided into many fegments at the rim; and from this cup PERSEA, in botany, the name given by Plumier toa fpecies of | _arifes alfo the Pi/fil of the flower. The upper leaf in thefe the Laurel of Linnaeus, See the article Laurus, Append. flowers which in fome fort reprefents the colours carried by PERSIMON, in botany, a name fometimes given to the La-| — foldiers in battle, he calls the Vexillum or Enfign; the low- chryma Fobi, or Job’s tears. See the article LacHryma, er, which is hollow’d, and in form of a boat, the Hulk ; and Append. the two fide ones the wings. The plants comprehended un- PESTLLENCE-wort, a name fometimes given to the Petafites,| der this clafs are the Liquorice, Peas, Fenugreek, &c. or butter-burr. See the article Perasires, Suppl. The eleventh clafs is of plants with an anomalous or irregu- PETAL (Suppl.) — The Petalof a plant is that part which,} Jar polypetalous flower. Among thefe he comprehends fuch for want of a more diftinét expreflion, we callin Englifhthe| — of the polypetalous flowers as are of various fhapes and com- » leaves of the flower. See the article FLower, Suppl. pofed of diffimilar or irregular Petals, and could not well be That great botanift, the late Mr. Pitton Tournefort, fixed comprehended under any one expreffive or determinate cha- upon the moft ftriking and fhewy parts of vegetables, as the} ater. Of this clafs are the Violet, Fumitory, Dier’s-weed, foundation of his method and generical divifions of the vege- Woolfstane, &c. 
table world ; which he has accordingly rang’d into twenty-} ‘The twelfth clafs is of the plants with a flofculous flower. two claffes. This he defines to be one compofed of a number of {mall The firft is of the plants with a monopetalous or onc-leaved flowers, crowded clofe together, and comprehended in the flower, form’d like a bell ; and the flowers of this clafs he af- fame general Calyx, or cup; thefe flowers, which together terwards fubdivides into four kinds; firft, the bell-fafbioned compofe this complex one, he obferves are generally com- flowers properly fo called, as being very nearly of the regular] —pofed of only one Petal, which is wider at the mouth, than thape of a bell: Secondly, the tubulate bell-fafbioned Aowers, at the other end, and generally notched or divided there into which are narrow and oblong: Thirdly, the expanded, which many fegments. He alfo has recourfe to the other parts of open in form of a wide bafon: And, fourthly, the globo/e the the flower for farther defcriptions ; and comprehends under it mouth of which is narrower than the body. In this clafs he the Thiftles, Knapweed, Bluebottle, &c. comprehends the Mandrake, Lilly of the valley, 8c. The thirteenth clafs is of the plants with a Semiflofculous The fecond clafs is of the plants with monopetalous funnel- flower, Thefe he defines to be compofed of a multitude of Seafrioned, and rotated, or wheel-like flowers. The flowers half flowers, each compofed of one Petal, hollow in its lower of this clafs he divides into two kinds only ; the one repre-| part, but in its middle and upper part flat and plain; and dif- fenting at its mouth, the bottom of an inverted cone, the pofed into a fingle or manifold circle. He here alfo defcribes other a falver or fawcer ; and thefe he diftinguithes by the| the fruétification of the plants of this clafs, and comprehends names of funnel-fafbioned and falver-like flowers: Of this init the Lettuce, Pandelion, Hawkweed, &c. clafs are the Tobacco, Henbane, &c. The fourteenth clafs is of the plants with a radiated flower. ‘The third clafs is of what he calls the plants with anomalous, ‘Thefe flowers the author defcribes to have two parts, a mid- monopetalous flowers ; of thefe he makes the varioufly-fhaped dle or difk, _compofed of {mall Jiftular flowers, and a rim, monopetalous flowers of Birthwort, Foxglove, Figwort, or edge, called the corona, which is made up of half flowers ; and {ome others ; fome of which reprefent a face, and others] and fometimes, though feldom, of plain flat Petals. ‘Under the {nout of an animal : To diftinguifh the plants of this clafs| _ this clafs are comprehended the Starwort, Ragwort, Golden- the author however is oblig’d fairly to confels the imperfeétion rod, Sunflower, &c. of the method of clafling by the Petals alone, andcallinthe| ‘The fifteenth clafs is of the plants which have flowers com- affiftance of the different ftruCture of the feed veflels. In this pofed of /famina or threads, fuftaining the apices or capfules clafs he comprehends the Toadjlax, Butterwort, 8c. of the fecundating farina. The author diftinguithes thefe alfo ‘The fourth clafs is of the plants, which have a monopetalous, | by their Pi/fil changing into a fingle feed envelop’d in a hufk, labiated, or lipp’d flower ; which he defines to be fuch an and of this élafs makes the Sorrel, Arfmart, Orrach, the one as is narrow, like a pipe within, and expanded ; and in Graffes, Horfetails, 8¢c. form of lips at the mouth. In this clafs are comprehended the} The fixteenth clafs is of thofe plants which the author fup- Sage, Clary, Deadnettle, Mint, Baum, &c. pofes to have no flower at all; and yet to produce feeds, Of ‘The fifth clafs is of the plants with a polypetalous, cruciform| this clafs he determines the Ferns, Liverwort, and Adder’s- flower ; that is, fuch an one as is compofed of a number of tongue, to be. leaves, difpofed in form of a crofs ; and thefe he afterwards The feventeenth clafs is of thofe plants whofe flowers and more nicely defines to be fuch as are always compofed of four| fruit he fays are both ordinarily wanting. Thefe he after- Petala, or leaves only, and thofe ever difpofed in form of a} wards divides into the earth and water plants ; among the firft crofs. Of this clafs are the Creffes, Muftard, Scurvy-grafs,| he reckons the Moffes, Mujbrooms, &c. And among the o- &e. thers the Fucufes, Algas, Corallines, &c. the flowers and The fixth clafs is of the plants which have a rofaceous, or rofe-] feeds of which he obferves we are as yet at leaft ignorant like flower. This he defines to be fuch an one as is com- of, pofed of many leaves or Petals, difpofed like thofe of the The eighteenth clafs is of the trees and fhrubs, which have rofe into a round figure: The number of Petals, he adds, is| —apetalous flowers, or Aowers without Petals or leaves at all. uncertain and indeterminate in this clafs ; and that they are| Of this clafs are the 4/4, Box, &c. ALP-P E N-D. a § The



‘The nineteenth clafs is of the trees and fhrubs which have Phoca is the generic‘name, and all the fpecies have a great 
Catkins or Iuli for their flowers. “Thefe the author fays con- likenefs to each other, and may all alikeyhave the names pho- 
fift either of /famina and apices alone, that is, of the threads ea, vitulus marinus, fea-cow, fea-lion, &c, The manati, . 
or capfules of the farina; or they are compofed of thefe with the foil or feal, the walrus ox mors, are fo many fpecies of 
fome little leayes affixed to a long flender axis : ‘Thefe Cathins this genus. Phil, Tranf. ib. on 
he obferves are always in a different place from the fruit; and | PHYSIC nut, the Englifh name of a diftin® genus of plants, 
that, fometimes on the fame, fometimes on different trees. called by botanifts Ricinoides. See the article Rrcinorpes, 
Of this clafs are the Walnut, Oak, Beech, &c. ‘ Suppl. 

The twentieth clafs is of trees and {hrubs, which havea mono- | PRRYGANIUM, in the hiftory of infeéts, a genus of four- 
petalous flower ; and of this are the Elm, Lilac, Storax, Olive, winged flies, of the Neuroptera clafs. See the article Nev- ; 
&e. Ser ROPTERA, Append. : 

The twenty firft clafs is of the trees and fhrubs which have | The wings of the Phrygania, of which there are a great 
a rofaceous flower ; and among thefe are comprehended the many fpecies, are incumbent ; they have four tentacula, two 
Lime, Sumach, Tuy, Vine, &c. on each fide. : 
And the twenty fecond, or laft clafs, is of the trees and PICKTOOTH (Suppl. )— Spanifh Pick TooTH, a name by 

“fhrubs with. a papilionaceous flower ; among which are reck- which fome call the Vifuaga of Ray, a fpecies of Daucus. 
oned the Broom, Bean, Trefoil, Fudas-tree, &Xc. See the article Daucus, Suppl. 
It is very eafily feen, that this is far from a ftriétly accurate | PIECES. Plants may be propagated from their cuttings, flips, 
method ; the author has indeed affifted it with figures, which | or Péeces ; and it has been found that fome kinds of animals 
are very ufeful and inftruétive ; and, as the judicious Linneus have the like property, ‘which may be called a reproduétion 
obferves, more is in reality-to be learned from them, than | of the animal or plant froma part of it. See the articles Re- 

* from all the author has faid. Linnaeus has well obferved, that PRODUCTION and Puan, Append. and PotyPr, Suppl. 
this method is neither perfet nor fufficiently diftinétive ; the PIGEON-Pea, a name fometimes ufed for the Gjtifus, or 
glory of inftruting the botanift with truth and certainty was fhrub-trefoil. See the article Cyr1sus, Suppl. 
indeed referved for that author alone, who when he had {hewn | PILE (Supp/.) — To eftimate the force of the rammer made 
the imperfe&tion and uncertainty of all the before eftablithed ufe of to drive Piles, its weight ought to be multiplied into 
methods, plan’d out an abfolutely new one, founded on the the velocity it acquires in falling. ‘Thus, if a rammer which 
unalterable parts of plants, their organs of fructification. See | weighs 500 /d. be let fall from four feet, it will fall that 
the article FrucTIFICATION, Append. . height in half a fecond, and have at the time of percuffion a 

PETER’S wort, or St. PeTER’s-wort, the Englifh name of a} velocity capable to carry it eight feet in half a fecond, with- 
genus of plants, called by botanifts Hypericoides and Afcyrum. out any farther help from gravity ; fo that we muft multiply 
See the article AscyruM, Append. 500 by 16, or its weight by the number of feet it would fall 

PETOLA, in zoology, the name of a fpecies of coluber, the ina fecond, and the produét 8000 gives the momentum of 
{cuta of whofe abdomen are two hundred and nine, and the the ftroke. If acapftan, pullies, or windlas be made to raife 
fquamz of the tail ninety, See the article CoruBer, the rammer toa confiderable height, and then by an eafy 
Suppl. contrivance lopfen it at once from its hook, the momentum 

PETAEL, the name of avery remarkable bird, called Pracel- of the ftroke will always be as the fquare root of the height 
laria, by authors. See the article Srorm-fink, Suppl. from which the rammer fell. De/aguliers, Experim, Phil. 
The feet are large, the toes are flender, and connected bya]  p. 336, feq. 
fine, thin, black membrane ; there is no hinder toe, but the But it is to be obferved, that the effeét of the blow of the 
claw in that part is fmall, and connected immediately to the rammer will be as the fquare of its velocity; that is, as the 
back of the foot. The middle toe is fhorteft, and has only height from whence it falls, and not as the fquare root of that 
two joints; the outer is longer, and has four ; and the inte- height. ‘Thus if the blow of the rammer drive the Pile 6 
tior has three, and is longer than either, Ai//, Hift. Anim. foot deep ; ablow given with twice the velocity, will, ceteris 
Pp. 514. paribus, drive it four feet deep. This follows from the nature 

PETRIDIA, in Natural Hiftory, the name of a genus of foffils of the force of bodies in motion. See the article Forcr, 
of the Serupi-kind, of a plain uniform ftruéture, of no great Append. 
variety of colours, and emulating, the external form of peb- We have the figure and defcription of a new machine for 
bles. See the articleScrupr, Append. driving Piles, invented by Mr. Vauloue, in Defaguliers, Ex- 
Of this genus the following are all the known {pecies: 1. perim. Philofoph. p. 417, feq. 
The various fized, pellucid, colourlefs, cryftalline Petri- | Pine+wort, a name by which fome call the Ranunculus, or 
dium, commonly called Pebble-cryftal. 2. The purple, femi- Crowsfoot. See the article Ranuncuxus, Suppl, 
pellucic, cryftalline Petridium. 3. The {now-white, opake, | PIMPILLO, a name fometimes given to the Opuntia of bota- 
eryftalline Petridivm. 4, The opake, whitith, reddifh, or | __nical writers. See the article Opuntia, Suppl. 
yellowith, cryftalline Petridium, commonly called red, white, | PIMPINEL (Suppl.) is alfo'a name by which the Sangui- 
or yellow {parry pebbles. 5. The yellowifh-white pumicofe, | ferba, or burnet, of botanifts is fometimes called. See the 
or {pungy Petridium. 6. The hard, porous, whitith, cry{- article SancurIsorBa, Suppl. 
talline Petridium. 7. The greyifh-white, opake, ftony Pe- | PINASTELLA, in botany, the name by which Dillenius calls 
tridium. 8. The friable, fhining, white, arenaceous Petri- the Hippuris of Linnzus, See the article Hippurts, Suppl. 
dium. 9. The white, cryftalline Petridium, {potted with | PINASTER, the name of feveral fpecies of pine. See the ar- 
fmall yellow dots. 10, The whitifh-brown, dull Petridium. ticle Pine, Suppl. 
ur. The bluifh-white, hard, cryftalline Petridiam. 12. The | Ground-Pinz, or Dwarf-Ping, names by which the Chame- 
brownifh white, hard, fhining Petridium. Vid. Hill, Hitt. pitys of botanical writers is fometimes called. See the article 
Fofs. p. 563-—572- Cuamapitys, Suppl. 

PETTY-/Vhin, a name by which fome call the Ulex, or Ge- | Wild-Pine, a name fometimes given to the Karatas, or Ana- 
nifla Spartium, See the article GENnista SpARTIUM, nas, of botanical writers, See the article ANANAs, Suppl. 
Suppl. PINQUIN, or Penquin, the names by which the Ananas of 

PHACA, in the Linnzan fyftem of botany, the name of a di- Tournefort is fometimes. called. - See the article ANANAS, 
iting genus of plants, called by Tournefort 4fragaloides. Suppl. 
See the article AsrRacaxoipEs, Suppl. PINK (Suppl.) — Sea-Pinx, a name by which fome call the 

PHAL/ENA,, in the hiftory of infects, the name by which zoo- Statice. See the article Sratice, Suppl. 
logifts call the night-butterflies, or moths, as they are vul- | PINTLE (Supp/.)—Prief’s Pin rie, a name fometimes given 
garly called. See the article PoaLenm, Suppl. tothe Arum, or wake-robin. See the article ARum, Supp/. 

PHASIANUS, the Pheafant, in ornithology, the name of a | PIPE (Cycl.) — dir-Pire, an invention of the late ingenious 
genus of birds of the gallinaceous kind. See the articlesGax-| Mr. Sutton to clear thips of foul air. This he does by a Pipe, 
LINZ, and PHEASANT, Suppl. the branches of which are laid in the hold, and the extremity 
The diftinguifhing charaGteriftic of this genus of birds, is, of which is fixed into the afh-hole of the furnace. Mr, 
that the area or {pace about the eyes is naked, and that they Watfon has fhewn how thefe Pipes may be laid, fo as to be 
have no waittles. no way inconvenient, and relates the fuccefs of a trial of 
The fpecies are thefe: 1. The common Pheafant, with a them, made.onahulk. See Phil. Tranf. N° 462. p. 12. 
blackifh  purple-colour’d breaft, 2. The red, or fearlet- We.-have now three different contrivances publifhed for 
breafted Pheafant : This is nearly of the fize of the common cleaning fhips, and other clofe places, of foul air. 

. Pheafant, and its breaft is of a high fcarlet, and the belly red, One by Dr. Defaguliers, which will change the air in the 
but not fo bright. 3. The Eaft-India Pheafant: This is an chamber of fick people, ina little time; either by drawing 
extremely beautiful bird, the whole body: of which is varie- out:the foul air, or driving in frefh ; or doing both fucceffive- 
gated with a profufion of the brighteft colours, yellow, red; ly; without opening. doors or windows,’ See Phil..Franf. 
blutth-green, and. almoft, eyery, other tinge. Hill, Hifts| N%437. 4 : 
Anim, p. 486, The other by Mr. Sutton before mentioned ; and the third 

PHEASANT’s-eye, in botany, aname fometimes given-tothe | by means of Dr. Hale’s ventilators, which feems to be the 
Adonis. See the article Aponis-flos, Suppl. moft expeditious and fimple method. See the article VEN- 

PHEASANT’ s-eye Pink, the name of a fpecies of Caryophyllus.| TILATORS, Append. S : 
See the article Pink, Suppl. pee Pipe-tree, the Englifh name of a genus of plants, called by 

PHOCA (Suppl.) — Dr. Parfons has lately given us adiffer-| — botanifts Lilac and Syringia. See the articles Lizac and Sy- 

tation upon the clafs of the Phoce marina, See Phil..Tranf.] Rxnera, Suppl. ; 
vol. 47. pag. 109. : Pudding



* 
Pudding-Pipe-tree, a name by which the Caffe of botanifts is | But the Plenetariums or Orreries now moft commonly ufed, fometimes called. See the article Cassia, Suppl. do not reprefent the true times of the ccleftial motions; but PIPER, in ichthyology, the Englith name of a fpecies of Trigla, only their proportions ; and are of ufe to beginners, to give with a bifid roftrum, and tubulofe noftrils. It is called by the | them an idea of the planetary fyftems, as alfo, if conftruéted 

generality of authors Lyra., See the articles Trr¢La and with fufficient accuracy, to folve feveral queftions relating to 
Lyra, Suppl. : the motions of the planets, and of the earth and moon, &c. 

PIPERIDGE-tree, a name fometimes given to the Berberis, ‘Thefe machines are made of various fizes, fome reprefenting 
or barberry-bufh. See the article BerBeris, Suppl. more planets than others. However, thefe complex ones are PIQUET, a well-known game at cards, and which has’ in far from being improvements upon the original Planetarium, 
fome cafes been the objeét of mathematical computations. or Orrery, which fhewed only the motion of the moon 
‘Thus Mr. de Moivre has propofed and folved the following] round the earth, and of the earth and moon round the fun. problems : They give but very confufed, and even falfe ideas of the di- 
4° To find at Piguet the probability which the dealer has ftances and bignefs of the planets; which muft always be fo 
for taking one ace or more in three cards, he having none in whilft the orbits of the moon, and other fecondary planets, 
his hands. He concludes from his computation, that it is are fixed to the fame machine, which contains the primary 

. 29 to 28 that the dealer takes one ace or more. ones. In the original one, every thing was well and properly 
2° To find at Piguet the probability which the eldeft has of] executed ; as the phenomena of day and night, and their 
taking an ace or more in five cards, he having no ace in his gradual increafe and decreafe, according to the feafons; the hands. Anfwer; 232to91, or § to 2, nearly. places of the earth where the fun is fucceffively vertical, and 
3° To find at Piguet the probability which the eldeft has of] feems to defcribe its parallels ; the real annual motion of the 
taking both an ace and a king in five cards, he having none earth, which gives the fun an apparent annual motion ; the 
in his hand, Anfwer; the odds againft the eldeft hand tak-| — rotation of the fun about its axis ; the periodical and fynodi- 
ing an ace and a king are 331 to 315, or 21 to 20 nearly. cal month ; the folar and fydereal days ; the fucceffive illumi- 
4°. To find at Piguet the probability, of having twelve cards nation of all the parts of the moon, &c. 
dealt to, without king, queen, or knave; which cafeiscom-| It is therefore proper to have a machine for reprefenting the 
monly called cartes blanches. Anfwer ; the odds againft general folar fyftem by itfelf; the fun moon, and earth ought 
chartes blanches are 323 to 578956, of 179r to x nearly. alfo to be fhewn feparately ; and the fyftem of any other pri- 
5°. To find how many different fets effentially different from] mary planet ; as Jupiter, for inftance, with all its fatellites, 
one another, one may have at Piguet before taking in. An- fhould have a feparate machine fo contrived, as to reprefent 
fwer; 28,967,278. This nurnber falls thort of the fum of] in true proportion their magnitudes, diftances, and othet 
all the diftinét combinations, whereby twelve cards may be phzenomena. 
taken out of 32, this number being 225,792,840; but it} As to the magnitudes of the primary and fecondary planets, : 
ought to be confidered, that in that number feveral fets of if the fun’s diameter be fuppofed 100, that of Saturn will be 
the fame import, but differing in fuit, might be taken, which 7%, of Jupiter 10, of Mars 35., of the Earth +, of Venus 
would not introduce an effential difference among the fets. 1, of Mercury 54, and of the Moon 285.. As to the fa- 
Mr. de Moivre alfo gives fome obfervations on this game, | tellites of Jupiter and Saturn, they are fuppofed to be about 
which he had from an experienced player. See Doétrine of} the bignefs of our Earth. ‘ 
Chances, pag. 351 to 159. Again, if the diftance of the Earth from the Sun be divided 
Monf. de Monmort has alfo treated of Piguet in his Analyfe | into 10 parts, Mercury will be diftant from the Sun four of 
des jeux de Hazard, pag. 162. thefe parts, Venus feven, Mars fifteen, Jupiter fifty-two, 

PISHAMIN, or Perstmon, names by which fome call the} and Saturn ninety-five, 
Lacryma Fobi, a diftin& genus of plants. See the article} Dr. Defaguliers defcribes a Planetarium of his own contriv= 
Lacryma, Append. ance, the frame of which, containing the clock-work, is 

PISTACHIA, in the Linnzan fyftem of botany, the name of | made of ebony 3 its outfide is adorned with twelve pilafters, 
a genus of trees, called by Tournefort Terebinthus, See the between which are painted, on as many vertical planes, the 
article TEREBINTHUS, Suppl. twelve figns of the zodiac. ‘The upper furface is flat, and 

Wild-Pist AcH1A, a name given to the Staphylodendron, or| made of polithed brafs; on the outward circumference of 
bladder-nut-tree. See the article Sr aPHYLODENDRON, | which are {crewed fix braf pillars, fupporting a large flat fil- 
Suppl. vered ring. On this ring, which reprefents the ecliptic, are 

_ PISTON (Cycl.) — There are two forts of Piffons ufed in} drawn feveral circles; the three innermoft being divided into 
pumps ; the one with a valve, which is called a Bucket; and] twelve parts for the figns of the zodiac, and cach of thefe 
the other without a valve, which is called’a forcer. See the into 30 degrees ; and among thofe degrees are graved in their 
articles Forcer and Pump, Append. proper places, the nodes, aphelia, and greateft north and fouth 

PITCH-tree, in botany, a mame fometimes given to the Fir- | latitudes of the planets. The next three circles have the 
tree. See the article Frr, Suppl. months and days of the months, exaétly correfponding to the 

PITCHING, a word fometimes ufed for paving. See the ar-]  Sun’s place at noon each day throughout the year ; and upon 
ticle PavemMENT, Cycl. the brafs furface of the machine graduated are filver circles, 

PITH (Suppl. ) — Dr. Hales fhews that the Pith ferves to fup- | which carry the planets, reprefented by filver balls, and raifed 
ply the dilating moifture for the tender fhoots of plants, and upon arbors or ftems to the height of the ecliptic. 
that the figure of thefe may be oblong, and not’ round, like | Above the ecliptic ftand fome of the principal circles of the 
the fruit, there are tough diaphragms, or partitions in the} fphere, according to their refpeéctive fituation in the heavens, 
Pith at fmall diftances from each other, which check the la-] viz. the two colures, one half of the equinoétial circle, the 
teral expanfion ; as alfo horizontal fibres, which ferve for the tropic of cancer, the ar€tic circle, &c. The whole machine 
fame purpofe. is alfo fo contrived, as to be fet to any latitude, without inju- 
Of the fame fort is the Pith in the large growing feathers of | ring any of the infide motions. : 
birds ; being compofed of veficles that can be diftended length- Within the ecliptic ftand the Sun and other planets ; the Sun 
wife, but have fphinéters at the ends, to prevent too large a] being in the center of the whole fyftem, and the reft repre- 
lateral dilation. Vid. Hales’s Veget: Statics, vol 1. p. 337. fented agreeably to the aboye-mentioned magnitudes and di- 

PLAGIURI. Under this clafs of fifhes ate comprehended the} — ftances, When things are thus difpofed, by turning about the 
following genera: The Phyfeter, Delphinus, Balana, Mo-} handle, or winch of the Planetarium, all the planets perform 

~ nodon, Catodon, and Thrichechus; which fee under their| — their revolutions round the Sen, according to their periodical 
refpective articles PoyseTER, &c. times ; and being furnifhed with indices of blued-fteel, thefe 

PLANE-tree (Supp!.)— Baftard or Falfe PLAN®-tree, aname| fhew the longitudes of the planets, by pointing to the divi- 
by which fome call the Acer, or Maple-tree, See thearticle}  fions on the graduated filver circles; as they move round. 
Map e, Suppl. As the diftances of the planets are in their true proportions to 

: “PLANETARIUM, an aftronomical machine, made to repre- | each other, fo likewife are their magnitudes ; but it cannot be 
- fent the motions of the planets, as they really are in nature, | expeéted, that the diameters of the planets fhould be in pro- 

or at leaft agreeably to the Copernican fyftem, and commonly portion to the diameters of their orbits ; for to effe& this, the 
called an Orrery. “See the article ORRERY, Suppl, machine muft either be made 3000 times’ bigger than ufual, 
‘The moft remarkable of thefe machines was that invented by |: or the’ balls reprefénting the planets 3000 times lefs than 
Huygens, and defcribed by himfelf. See Defcript. Automati | - ufual ; whereby they would all be rendered invifible, except- 

~ planetarii, ap. Huygen. Opufcul. pofthum. Tom. 2. p.157.] ing the’Sun, and even it would be lefs than >, part of an 
edit, Amft. 1728. inch in diameter. For the fame reafon it is found impratica~ 
In this Planetarium, the five primary planets perform their } ble to-reprefent the fun by a ball, proportionally bigger’ than 
revolutions about the fun; and the moon performs her revo- | ' thofe reprefenting the other planets. : 
“lution about the earth, inthe fame time that thefe'revolutions | « Now as the orbit’ of the Moon, as well as of the fatellites 
are really performed in the heavens. The orbits alfo of the | ” of Jupiter arid Saturn, bear °no manner of proportion to the 
moon and planets:are reprefented with their true’ proportions, orbit of the primary planets, the difproportion between thefe 
excentricity, pofition, and declination, from tbe ecliptic or | and their fatellites muft be ftill greater. Hence appears the 

~ orbit of the earth : So that by this Planetarium the fituation | abfurdity of crowding’ them all into one machine, as is the 
"of the planets, their conjunétions, oppofitions, 8c. may not | © cafe in ‘the common Orreries. ; : 
_ only be known for the prefent time, but for-any time:paft, or | -To give a right notion of the diftances and magnitudes of the 
* future, as in a perpetual ephemeris. s fatellites with refpeét to their primary'planets, “it will be ne- 

‘This machine is now’ preferved among the curiofities of the} —cefflary to have a feparate machine for each fyftem 3 or, the 
univerfity of Leyden. 2 j fam¢
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fame machine miay be focontrived, as to reprefent one fyftem The Do@tor made the fame experiments with elm=branches, 

after another, by hittin and adjufting the magnitudes and di- | oak, ofier, willow, fallow, afpen, curran, goofberry, and phil- 

fkances of the balls. In this manner, the general folar fyftem bert branches; but none of thefe imbibed fo much as the 

may be firft exhibited; then that of the Moon and Earth foregoing, and feveral foits of ever-greens very much lef, 

round the Sun; afterwards that of Jupiter and its fatellites: | Id. ibid, : 

and, laftly, that of Saturn and its fatellites. He alfo made feveral experiments to afcertain the force 

We have already taken notice of fome of the phanomena with which Plants imbibe moifture. ‘This he did by putting 

explained by the general Planetarium, as well as of thatcon- | the ftump of a branch into one end of a glafs tube, cement- 

trived to exhibit the revolution of the Earth and Moon round ing it faft ; and then immerfing the other end of the tube, 

the Sun. By thefe is likewife plainly fhewn the caufes of | after being firft filled with water, into a ciftern of mercury ; 

eclipfes, as well as of the apparent ftationary and retrograde | on which removing his finger that ftopped up the lower end 

motions of the planets. z of the tube, the {tump imbibed the water with fo much vi- 

By the Planetarium adapted to the fyftem of Jupiter, and its] gour, that in fix minutes time the mercury was railed eight 

fatellites, are exhibited the immerfion or entrance of a fatellite inches in the tube. It is obfervable, that in all the experi- 

into the fhadow of Jupiter; its emerfion out of the fhadow ; ments of this fort, the mercury rofe higheft, when the fun 

when thefe are vifible; when a fatellite is hidden by the body | was very clear and warm ; and that it fubfided in the night- 

of Jupiter, before it comes into, or after it is gone out of the time, and rofe again the next day, as the fun fhone upon the 

fhadow ; when a fatellite may be feen to crofs the body of} branch ; only it was neceflary to fill the tube with water ; o- 

Jupiter; when a fatellite makes a folar eclipfe in Jupiter; and therwife it would not rife at all. It is alfo remarkable, that 

when fatellites eclipfe one another. the top or {mall end of a branch imbibed the water as well as 

PLANT (Suppl. )-—Propagation of Puan'rs. Tho’ the moft na-} the ftump end. Id. ibid. p. 85, feq. 

tural, as well as moft univerfal method of propagating Plants, is | The imbibing force of a great variety of trees being tried in 

‘that of fowing the feeds of each kind in a proper foil ;_yet fuch | the fame manner, by immerfing branches of them in aqueo- 

is the prolific power of nature, that in fome inftances, like the/ mercurial gages, it was found that the pear, quince, cherry, 

polype-animal, they may be propagated by fets, pieces, flips, | walnut, peach, apricot, plum, black-thorn, white-thorn, 

or cuttings taken from the parent tree, or Plant, and fet in goofeberry, water-elder, and fycamore, raifed the mercury 

fuch a foil as they are known to delight in. The whole} from three to fix inches high. ‘The elm, oak, horfe-chefnut, 

family of willows are propagated in this manner with the} filbert, fig, mulberry, willow, fallow, ofier, ath, lynden, 

greateft eafe. Thofe forts which grow to be large trees, and and curran raifed the mercury only one or two inches. But 

are cultivated for timber, are generally planted trom fets of the ever-greens, and the following trees and plants, viz. 

about feven or eight feet long, tharpened at their larger ends, laurel, rofemary, lauruftine, phyllerea, fuz, rue, barberry, 

which is thruft into the ground by the fides of ditches and | jeflamine, cucumbei-branch, pumkin, Jerufalem artichoak, 

{ banks where the ground is moift; in which places they make &c. did not raife it at all. Id. ibid. p. 101. 

a confiderable progrefs, and are a great improvement to fuch In order to difcover with what force the fap of the vine is 

eftates ; becaufe their tops will be fit to lop every fourth or} — pufhed forth in the bleeding feafon, the following experiments 

fifth year. The fallows are planted of lefler fets, only three | were made. Dr. Hal.s cut off a vine on a weftern afpect, 

feet long, thruft two feet into the ground, and one foot above within feven inches of the ground ; the remaining ftump hav- 

it. The rows fhould be three feet afunder, and the fets in] ing no lateral branches, and being four or five years old, and 

each row eighteen inches ; obferving always to place the % inch diameter. To the top of this flump he fixed a glafs 

rows floping,.in the fame manner as the ground. The beft| tube, twenty five feet high ; fecuring the joint with ftiff ce- 

feafon for planting thefe cuttings is in February 5 and if the ment made of bees-wax and turpentine, befides feveral folds 

foil be good, they will produce a great crop of fhoots every| of wet bladder faftened over it with Packthread. As the ftem 

year, which will produce, at a moderate computation ten pounds did not at firit bleed into the tube, he filled the tube two fect 

peracre. See Miller’s Gard. Did. in voc. Salix. high with water, which the fame afternoon was imbibed by 

Befides the willow-kind, the plane-tree, mint, &c. may be] the ftem within three inches of the bottom. Next day the 

propagated in this manner ; only it ought to be remarked, that ftem began to bleed, fo that the fap in the tube continued 

in providing the flips, fprigs, or cuttings, fuch branches as rifing daily, till itwas above twenty-one feet high, and would 

have knots or joints, fhould be cut off two or three inches] Very probably have rifen higher, if the joint had not feveral 

beneath them ; and that {mall top fprigs of two or three years times leaked. In the chief bleeding feafon, it would continue 

growth, are the beft for this operation. Ruft. Di&. in’ voc. | tiling night and day ; but much more in the day than night ¢ 
Cuttings. and mott of all in the greateft heat of the day. When the 

Another way of propagating Plants, is by parting or dividing} fun fhone hot upon the vine, there was always a continued 

their roots, each part of which will, by proper management, } —feries of air bubbles afcending from the ftem through the fap 

thrive and fend out frefh roots, which may be feparated inthe | _ in the tube, in fo great plenty, as to make a large froth on 

fame manner. See thearticle Roor, Cycl. and Suppl. the upper part of the fap, which fhews the great quantity of 

The manner of propagating Plants, by laying the tops of} air drawn in through the roots andftem. Id. ibid. p. 108. 

branches in the ground, is defcribed under the head Layer, This force of the rifing fap is five times greater than the force 

Gycl. and Suppl. And the common way by fowing of the of the blood in the great crural artery of a horfe ; feven 

feeds, is fuficiently explained under the articles Nursery, | times greater than the force of the blood in the like artery 
Sowine, Seep, &c. Cycl. or Suppl. of a dog; and eight times greater than the blood’s force in 

Syftems of Puants. Ray’s Syftem of Plants is delivered in the fame artery of a fallow doe. Id. ibid. p. r14. 

the Cyclopzedia under this head Phan. The fyftem of Lin- The free communication of the fap veflels of Plants appears 

nzus is to be found in the Appendix, under the head Fruc-{| from hence; that tho” deep gaps or notches be cut ina branch, 

TIFICATION 3 and the Syftem of Tournefort in the Ap- it will neverthelefs imbibe water in the manner already men- 

pendix under the head Pera. tioned. In order to try whether it would not be the fame in 

Vegetation and ceconomy of PLants. The theory of the growth branches, as they grow on trees, the Dr. cut two fuch oppo- 

and ceconomy of Plants has received great improvmenets from fite gaps in a duck-cherry-branch, three inches diftant from each 

the experiments of the ingenious Dr. Hales, in his vegetable other, notwithftanding which, the leaves of this branch con- 

ftatics. tinued green, within eight or ten days as long as the leaves 

It appears from a great number of experiments made by that} on the other branches of the fame tree. Id. ibid. p. 129. 

gentleman, that Plants imbibe and perfpire moifture very co- However, it is the opinion of this excellent author, that there 

pioufly. is no uniform circulation of the fap in trees, like that of the 

As to the quantity of moifture perfpired by Plants and trees, | blood in animals; for this reafon, that if there were fuch a 

there appears to be a very confiderable difference in different circulation, the leaves of the ilex grafted upon the Englifh 

vegetables. ‘The lemon-tree, which is an ever-green, per- cak would fallin winter equally with thofe of the oak itfelf, : 

fpires much lefs than the fun-flower, or than the vine, or the | which is not found to be the cafe. Id. ibid. p. 149. 

apple-tree, whofe leaves fall off in winter. ‘Thus, from e- And, that the fap does not defcend between the bark and the 

qual areas, the lemon-tree was found to perfpire only z4, of | wood, as the favourers of a circulation fuppofe, feems evident 

an inch in height, during twelve hours of the day in the month | from hence, viz. that if the bark be taken off for three or 

of July; the apple-tree 3:3 a cabbage 43; avine ;4, 5] four inches breadth quite round, the bleeding of the tree a- 

and a fun-flower ;1, ina day and night. Hale’s Veget. Stat, |. bove that bared place will much abate, which ought to have 

Vol. 1. p. 20, feq. F the contrary effect, by interrupting the courfe of the refluent 

In order to try what moifture Plants would imbibe, the Dr. fap, if the fap defcended by the bark. But the reafon of the 

cut off feveral branches of apple-trees, pear, cherry, and] abatement of the bleeding in this cafe may be accounted for, 

apricot-trees ; and having immerfed them into a known| from hence, that the fap is ftrongly attracted upwards by 

quantity of water, he found fome of them imbibed 15 ounces, | the vigorous operation of the perfpiring leaves. Id. ibid. 

fome 20 ounces, and others 25 or 30 ounces in 12 hoursday | __p. 150. 
more or lefs, according to the quantity of leaves they had 5 and We have a great many other curious experiments and obfer- 

and. yet when he weighed them at night, they were lighter vations, in the fame book, relative to the vegetation and ana- 

: than in the morning, which undoubtedly was owing to their] —lyfis of Péants ; which are compofed of the following prin- 

perfpiration, The quantity imbibed decreafed very much ciples, viz. fulphur, volatile falt, water, earth, and air. 
every day, the fap veflels being probably fhrunk at the tranf- See the article Arr, Suppi. 
verfe cut, and too much faturated with water, to let any The leaves of Plants ferve not only as excretory duéts to 

more pafs; fo that ufually in four or five days the leaves faded | feparate and carry off the redundant watery fluid, which by 

and withered much, Id, ibid. p. 29. 2 being
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being long detained in the Plants, would turn rancid and pre- | ~ putting of which in pra@ice is called in = Sea 
judicial = thém $ but likewife to imbibe the déw and rain, the article Bee ee : SlaHte Reeelaee eee 
which contain. falt, fulphur, &c. and tobe of the fame ufe Mr. Fairchild of Hoxton gives the following dire€tions on 

-to Plants, that the lungs are to animals. However, the Dr. this head. When you have made choice of a young tree of 
remarks, that’ as Plants have not a dilating and contracting one fhoot, whether alder, elm, willow, &c. that will eafily 
thorax, their infpirations and expirations will not be fo fre- take root by layers, the top of the fhoot is to be bent gently 
quent as thofe of animals, — but depend wholly on the down into the earth, there to remain till it has taken root 
alternate changes from shot to cold for infpiration, and vice the tree all the while refemnbling a bow or arch aboye ground, 
verfa for expiration, Id. ibid. p 326. When the top end is judged to have ftruck fufficiently ftrong 
But it is from the roots, that by far the greater part of the roots, the old root is to be gently raifed out of the ground, 
nourifhment ‘of Plants is derived. “Thefe, therefore, are al- and kept in an upright pofition ; after which all the injured 
ways found to bear a confiderable proportion to the body of |. parts of the raifed roots are to be pruned off, as well as the 
the Plant above ground 5. the fuperficies of the former being buds or fhoots on the ftem of the tree; taking care to 
about four tenths of that of the latter. Hence, appears the rub over thefe pruned parts with a compofition made of four 
neceffity of cutting off many branches from a tran{planted ounces of tallow, as many of bees-wax, two ounces of ro- 
tree ; becaufe in digging it up, a great part of the roots are fin, and as many of turpentine, melted together ina pipkin ; 
cut off. See Hales’s Veget. Statics; vol. r. p.6, 16. this to be ufed moderately warm. Vid. Adiller’s Gardeners 

Parafitical PLANTS, among botanifts. See the article Pa-j Dia. 
RAsITE, Cyel. PLATANOCEPHALUS, in botany, a name ufed by fome 

Senfitive Puan, the Englifh name of a diftin& genus of] botanical writers for the Cephalanthus. Sce the article Cz- 
Plants, called by botanifts AZimofa. See the article Mimosa, PHALANTHUS, Suppl. 
Suppl. ‘ PLATANUS, the Plane-tree in botany. See the article 

PLANTAIN-tree, the Englifh name of a genus of trees, PLANE-tree, Suppl, 
called by botanifts Plantago. _ See the article PLanraco, PLAY (Cycl.) — Sce the article Gamine, Cycl. 
Suppl. Duration of Puay, in the Doétrine of Chances is ufed for 

PLanrain-iree is alfo a name given to the Mdu/a of Lin- the probability of the play’s ending ina given number of 
neus. See the article Musa, Append. games, 

Buckfoorn PLANT AIN, the name given by fome to a fpecies of In the Cyclopzedia, under the article Gamine, the two laft 
Coronopus. See the article CononoPus, Suppl. problems relate to the duration of Play; but this difficult fub- 

PLANT Ain-/bot, a name by which fome call the Caana and jet has been further purfued by Mr. De Moivre in the fe- 
Cannacorus of botanifts.- Sce the articles CANNA and Can- cond edition of his Doétrine of Chances, p. 162—211. 
NACORUS, Suppl. PLOVER (Supp!.)— Baftard-PLover, a name ufed in fome 

Water-PLanvain, a name given to feveral fpecies of Ranun- parts of the kingdom for the Capella, or lapwing.. See the 
culus, See the article Ranuncutus, Suppl. article CapeLLa, Suppl. 

PLANTATION (Cycl.) — As Plantations of trees are not} PLOUGHMAN, in hufbandry, the perfon who guides the 
only profitable to the owner, as well as ornamental to the plough in the operation of tilling, or tillage. See the articles 
country around them, but a national advantage, it may not PLoucu and TiLLace, Cycl. and Suppl. 
be improper to give fome directions concerning them. PLovcuman’s Spikenard, the Englifh name of a genus of 
Firft, then, care muft be taken to prepare-the ground before plants, called by botanifts Conyza ; it is likewife called by us 
trees are taken out of the earth; becaufe they fhould never be Flea-bane. See the article Frea-bane, Suppl. ; 
fuffered to remain long out of the ground. Care likewife is | PLUM ( Suppl.) — American Prum, Maiden Puum, or Black 
to be taken not to’ tear or bruife the roots of the-trees, in PiumM,names given toa diftinét genus of plants, called by botanifts 
raifing them in order to be tranfplanted. When taken up, Chryfobalanus. Sce the article CuRYSOBALANUS, Suppl. 

_the next thing to be done is to prepare them for planting ;| Hg-PLum, the Englifh name of a diGtiné& genus of plants, 
which is done by cutting off all the fmall fibres of the roots, called by botanifts. Spondias. See the article SponpIas, 

.and fuch roots as are any wife injured in pulling up, or which Suppl. ; 

“crofs ong another, The downright roots of fruit trees are | Indian date PLuM, a name fometimes given to the Dia/pyros of 
likewifed to be pruned off, as fhould all their irregular bran-| . Linnzeus, and Guajacana of ‘Tournefort.. See- the article 
ches ; that when agitated by the wind, they may not rub a- Guayjacana, Suppl. ; 

gainft or bruife each other. . However, the main fhoots ought | PLUNGER, in Mechanics, a folid brafs cylinder ufed as a for- 

“by no. means to be cut off,-as is but too often injudicioufly| cer in forcing pumps. See the articles ForcEr and Forcing 
_practifed. : Pump, Append. 

. Having thus prepared. the trees .for planting, they are next to POCCOON, a name by which fome call the Sanguinaria, See 
be fixed in the ground, in doing which, care mutt be taken| the article Sancuinaria, Suppl. 
to place them deeper or fhallower, according to the nature of | POCK-waod, a name fometimes given to Guaiacum. See the ar- 

the foil ; but the beft method of all is to raife a hill of earth,| ticle Guaiac, Cycl. : 

wherein to plant them. ‘Ihey fhould be placed as ereét as} PODARIA, in the hiftory of infe&ts, a claflical name compre- 
may. be, and the earth gently prefled down about their roots ;| ending all fuch infeéts as have limbs, but no wings. See the 

for it isa fault to make it too hard. Pales or ftakes fhould be} article ApPTERIA, Append. 
fixed round them,’ in-order to prevent their being difplaced or | Of this clafs there are two fubdivifions, 1. Such Apteria Po- 

blown down by the wind. : daria as have oblong bodies with numerous legs, or more 
. When the trees are thus planted and fecured, a little mulch than fix pair: Thefe are the Julus, or gally-worm; the Sco- 

fhould be laid upon the furface.of the.ground,. to prevent its]  /opendra, or Centipes ; and the Ont/cus, or wood-loufe. 2. 

drying ; and as to watering them, it ought to be done with The Apteria Pedaria with fhorter bodies, and lefs numerous 

great moderation, nothing being more hurtful to them, than legs, or fewer than fix pair; This fubdivifion contains nu- 

over- watering, . = merous genera, as the Pulex, the Podura or Puceron, the 

The feafons for planting are various,. according to the differ- Pediculi of various kinds, the Monoculi, the Acari, the A- 

_ ent forts of trees, or the foil,in which they are to be planted. ranei, the Scorpio, and a great many others, See the arti- 

For fuch trees whole leaves fall off in winter, the beft time is] cles Gatty-warm, ScoLoPENDRA, &c. Suppl. 

_the beginning of OGtober, provided the foil be dry ; but for} PODOPHYLLUM, in the Linnean fyftem of botany, the 

awet foil, it is better to defer it to the latterend of February, | name of a genus of plants, called by Tournefort Anapodo~ 

or the beginning of March ; and for many kinds of ever-| phylum, Sce the article ANAPODOPHYLLUM, Suppl. 

greens, the beginning of April is by far the beft feafon ; tho’ | PODURA, in the hiftory of infe&ls, the name by which Dr. 

they may be fafely removed at Midfummer, provided they are Hill calls the» Pucerons. . See the article PuceRoN, 

~ not to be carried far. . They fhould always be removed in a} Suppl. 
_ sloudy moift feafon,: by which means they will take root The body of thefe animals is fhort and roundifh 5 the tail is 

- in a few days. crooked and forked, and affifts them in leaping. They have 

-As the method of cultivating-moft trees, efpecially garden three pair of legs, which ferve only for walking. ‘The eyes : 

ones, is explained under their refpective articles, there is the} are only two, but each compofed of eight others. Hill, Hitt. 

_ Jef reafon to be particular on that head in this place, However} Anim. 'p. 20. : 

one thing more deferves to be well attended to, as regarding} They belong to the clafs of infects which have limbs, but no 

Plantations in general. It is this; that Plantations thould be wings, and are called by the fame author Podaria. 

raifed always from trees tranfplanted from nurferies, and never | POET’s Rafemary. See the article Rosemary, infra. 

from -hedge-rows, or trees of a largefize, becaufe thefe Jatt | POINT (Gjel. and Supp!.)—In the Cyclopedia, a Point is de- 

_ feldom come to good account, often dying after continuing a- fined.to be a quantity, which has no parts, or which is indi- 

live for many years. , vifible; and Euclid’s authority is quoted for this. But it 

~ Another general rule in regard to Plantations, is, tokeep the |, _ ought to be obferved, that the calling a Point a quantity ; or 

ps ground clear of weeds, at leaft for the fpace of feven-years 5 fpeaking of indivifible quantities, are abfurdities, of which 

for which purpofe it fhould be annually dug, or plowed, where Euclid was never guilty. ; As to the demonttrations of the 

that can be done. ‘This will encourage the roots of the trees proportions of mathematical Points to each other, mentioned 

to-extend themfelves, whereby they will draw a larger pro-} in the Cyclopzedia ; they are mere paralogifms, Thus in Mr, 

portion of nourifhment. Adiller’s Gard. Dis. Robartes’s reafoning *, fuppoling with him that the chord of 

REANTING Reverfe.- Jt has been already obferved, that the | a greater circle, touching a fmaller circle at the extremity of 

.™ branches of trees may be made to ferve inflead of roots; the |' its diameter, is = 2, and the chord of the fmaller circle cor- 
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i irig to the common verfed fine = ¥, the diameter of | ~,, ; : 
te ae circle = R, and the diameter GFihe WHER hele which 6 the moft common weapon ufed by them in hunting, 
=S, it is certain, that zz = 4R x, — 4 xx and that yy= 4. Sx To thefe trunks or tubes they = —_ arrows made of: palm- 
—= 4.xx, as Mr, Robartes fays, Butwhat follows from thence? | tree, on which they put a little roll of Cotton exaétly fitting 
No more than this, that the ratio of zz to yy is the fame with | the bore of the tube. They fhoot thefe with their breath, 
the ratio of 4 R«—4x¥ to 4Sx—4xx, or dividing both and'feldom mifs the mark. ‘They dip the points of thefe lit 
thefe terms by 4x, as R—w is toS—x3 and that 'the ulti- tle arrows, as well as of thofe of their bows, in this Poifon's 
mate or limiting ratio of z% to yy, is the fame with the ulti- which is fo active, that in lefs than a minute, efpecially when 
mate or limiting ratioof R—w*toS— +, But the ultimate | frefh, it kills certain animals, from which the arrow has 
ratio of R—-»xtoS—- is the ratio of R to $, and confé- | drawn blood. sayiit : 
quently, the ratio of R to S is the ultimate ratio of zz to yy; | “Tho” a very {mall drop of this Paifon, conveyed into the blood 
or, the ratio of 4/R to /S is the ultimate ratio of z toy. | by punéture is fometimes fufficient to killa man, or at leaft to 
But what then? Does it follow that the terms of this ultimate | — caufe great difturbance in the animal economy, it is quite 
ratio muft be conceived as Points ? Nothing lefs. The ulti- otherwife when taken in at the mouth Ee for then it does no 
mate ratio of % to y does not imply that the quantities z and y |_ fort of mifchief. See Phil. Tranf. loc. cit. 8 
ever exift under this ultimate ratio of /R to 4/S, but onlythat | Potson-Bu/fh, a name by which fome call the Tithymalus, See 
they may approach to this ratio, fo as to differ from it by lefs | the article Tiruymaxus, Suppl. ’ 
than any affigned ratio. Mr. Robartes was mifled by the too | POKE or Pork Phyfic, the name by which the Phytolacca: of 

prevailing language of infinitefimals. See the article FLUXION botanifts is fometimes called. See the article Puyroracca, 
and Limirs, Supp/.—f? Phil. Tranf. Ne. 334] Suppl. : ‘ 

Singular Point in geometry, is ufed for any Point of acurve, POLE-cat, in zoology, the Englifh name of a creature of the 
which has fomething peculiar to diftinguifh it from the other weafel-kind, called by authors Putorius. See the article - 
Points of the curve. Cramer, Analyf. des lign. courbes, Putorivs, Suppl. ; 
p. 148. POLEY-Afountain, in botany, the Englith name of a diftiné&t 
Of thefe Points there are various kinds, fueh as double, triple, genus of plants, called by botanifts Polium, Sce the article 
&c. or in general, multiple Points ; Points of Inflexion or} Potium, Suppl. : . 
contrary flexure, &'c. POLYANTHES, in the Linnzan fyftem of botany, the name 
Every Point of a curve is fimple, or multiple. of a diftinét genus of plants, called by: fome Tuberofa, and 

AJimple Porsr, is that which belongs only to one branch of | Tuberofe Hyacinth. i 
a curve, The characters are thefe : There is no cup ; the flower con- 

A multiple Porn’ is that which is common to feveral branches fifts of one leaf, of an infundibuliform fhape ; the tube is 
of a curve, in particular : oblong and crooked ; the limb is divided into fix fegments 5 

Double Porn'T is that which is common to two branches of a the ftamina are fix fubulated filaments, connivent, and-of the 
=eurve, The conic feétions or Jines of the fecond order have length of the limb; the antherz are linear; the germen is 
no double Points; but we find them in the lines of the third roundifh, and ftands in the bottom of the corolla ; the ftyle 
order. is filiform, and fhorter than the corolla; the ftigma is tri- 

Triple Point is that which is common to three feveral branches fid, thick, and covered with a honey-like juice; the fruit is 
of a curve. a capfule, of a roundifh, but obtufely trigonal form, compofed 
Hence the terms quadruple, quintuple, &c. Point are eafily of three valves, containing three cells, and wrapped up in 
underftood. the bafe of the corolla ; the feeds are numerous, femiorbicu- 
If a Point be fuppofed to deferibe a curve, it will pafs twice lar, plane, and placed in a double feries, ZLinnei Gen. 

‘thro’ a double Point ; thrice thro’ a triple Point, &c. Plant. Pp. 140. f ; : 
A fimple Porn is fometimes fingular, as when it becomes a] POLYANTHUS, the name by which the primula’ veris of 

Point of contrary flexure, of double inflexion, and in many botanifts is fometimes called. See the article PRimuLa, 
other cafes ; for adetail of which we refer to Cramer, Analyt. Suppl. ; 
de lignes courbes, chap. x. p. 400. feq. and chap, xiii. p. 568. | POLYCNEMUM, in the Linnean fyftem of botany, the 
feq. i name of a diftinét genus of plants, called by Tournefort Gam- 
In the cafe mentioned in the Supplement, under the head | phorata, See the article CamPHORATA, Suppl. 
Poin of contrary Flexure, where a double infinitely fmall ‘The charaéters of it are thefe: The cup is a fubulated, acute, 
flexure or inflexion is faid to be formed in a Point, this Point and permanent perianthium, confifting of three leaves ; the 
is called by fome a Point of double inflexion, and by Monficur flower confifts of five petals, extremely like thofe of the cup, 
de Maupertuis*, and Mr. Cramer, Point de Serpentement, only fhorter ; the ftamina are three capillary filaments, fhorter 
and by others, Point of reétitude. — [* Mem. Acad. Scien. than the ower ; the anther are obtufe ; the germen of the 
1729: p. 277. Ed. Paris. » Analyt. des lignes courbes. ] piftil is roundifh ; the ftyle is bifid, and of the length of the 

Point of Reétitude, is defined by Sir Tfaac Newton, to be ftamina ; the ftigmata are obtufe ; the feed, which follows 
that in which the radius of flexure becomes infinite, or its] every flower, is fingle, and has fcarce any covering, at moft, centér at an infinite diftance: fuch it is at the vertex of the only a very thin membrane, Linnei Gen. Plant. p. 21. 
parabola a3x=y4. POLYTRICHUM, auadlgya. See the article ApIantTum, 
‘The Point of Reétitude is commonly the limit of contrary Suppl. 
flexure: but there are alfo Points of Reétitude, which do not | POND-weed (Suppl. )— Water Porn-weed, a name fometimes 
come between the parts of contrary flexure. For the method given toa fpecies of Perficaria. See the article Per- 
of inveftizating thefe Points, fee Newton’s Meth: of Flux. SICARIA, Suppl. 
and Inf. Series. pag: 72. POOR-man’s Pepper, a name fometimes oo to the Lepidi- 
Thele Points of reétitude are not found in lines of alower| um of botanical writers. See the article EPIDIUM, Szppl. 
order than the fourth. In lines of this, and of higher orders, | POPPY (Suppl. )— Prickly Poppy, aname by which fome “a tangent at a Point of inflexion may alfo meet the curve in| call the Argemone, a diftin& genus of plagts. See the ar- 
another Point, and if the diftance between this Point and the ticle ARGEMONE, Suppl. 

"Point of inflexion be fuppofed to be infinitely diminifhed, the | Spatling Poppy, a name by which the Lychnis is fometimes 
fecant will become a tangent, and the contact in this cafe will] “called. See the article Ly cunts, Suppl. 
be equivalent to four interfeGtions, in the fame mariner that POPULUS, thePop/ar in botany, the name of a genus of trees. 

“the contaét at a Point of contrary flexure is equivalent to three | See the article PopL aR; Suppl. 
interfections. See Cramer, lib. cit. p. 403. and Newton, | PORCUPINE-/, in ichthyology, the Englith name of fe~ ‘Method of Flaxions p. 72. veral fpecies of Offracion. See the article Osrracion, 
Thefe Points of double Inflexion, are alfo called Points of in-\ Suppl. , 

_ vifible Inflexion ; becaufe in effec: they are not fenfiblé, but POROPHYLLUM, a name given by Vaillant to a genus of enly known by their analytical properties. Analyfts have | plants, called by Linneus Kieinia. “See the article Kue1- 
confidered feveral degrees of thefe Points. Cramer, loc. cit. NIA, Append. 

POINTERS, in fhip-building, are pillars in an oblique pofi- | POSSET (Suppl) — Beer-Possz'r. See the article Zy- 
tion, from the floor-rider heads on each fide, pointing or THOGALA, Suppl. 
meeting each other at the middle of the gun-deck beams. | POSTULATE, or Postutarum (Cycl.) — Authors are ~ Blanckley’s, Naval Expofitor, p. 121. : not agreed as to the fignification of the term poftulatum. 

POISON (Suppl.)—In the Philofophical Tranfaétions vol. 47. Many, with whom the Cyclopedia “agrees, make the differ- pag. 75. feq, we have an account of feveral experiments| ence between axioms and poftulata, to be the fame as that made by Monfieur Heriffan, on living animals, with the In- between theorems and problems ; axioms, according to thofe dian Poifon brought over by Monfieur de la Condamine ; and} — authors, being indemonttrable theoretical truths, and poffulata mentioned in the Supplement under this head. indemonttrable praétical truths. 
This Poifon which feems to be of a very fabtile and danger- But others will have it, that axioms, or common notions are ous nature is extracted by fire from divers ei efpecially | primitive, and common to all things partaking of the nature from thofe which the French call Lianes. he Indians in va- of quantity, and which therefore may become the objects of . rious places of South America prepare this Pcifon, and make mathematical fcience, fuch as number, time, extenfion, 
ufe of it for the killing of wild bealts, in this manner : weight, motion, &c. and that po/fulata relate particularly to 
‘Thofe favages are very dextrous at making ‘long trunks, magnitudes ftriétly fo called, or to things having local 7. 
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fion, fuch as lines, furfaces and folids ; {6 that in this fenfe of | PRECESSION (Cycl.) — The preceffion of the equinodtial 
the word po/fulatum, Euclid, befides axioms, or thofe prin- points varies ; nor are aftronomers entirely agreed as to the 
ciples which are common to all kinds of quantity, has aflumed quantity of the variation, fo as to eftablifh what the mean 

» certain pofulata to be granted him, peculiar to extenfivemag-| preceffion is, Dr, Bradley aflumes the mean preceffion to be 
nitude. Hence feveral of the principles aflumed in his ele- | one degree in feventy one years and an half, See Phil, Tranf. 
ments, and ranked among the axioms by the moderns, are by N° 485. p. 22. 
Proclus ranked among the po/fulata ; which has induced Dr. According to this eftimate, the platonic or great year would 
‘Wallis to judge, that the laft of the two fenfes given to the | be equal to. 25740 folar years. 
term po/tulatum:is.moft agreeable to the meaning of the an- Sir Ifaac Newton, in determining the quantity of the annual 
tient geometers. And thofe who contend for this fenfe of the preceffion from the theory of gravity, upon fuppofition that 
word, add, that Euclid, in po/fulating to draw a right line the equatorial is to the polar diameter of the earth, as 230 
from one point to another, does nat mean that any man can is to 229, finds the fun’s action fufficient to produce a pre- 
a@ually do this, but only that it may be conceived as pofli- ceffion of 9“ +% only; and collecting from the. tides the 

ble. & that po/fulata are axioms no lefs than the other prin- proportion between the fun’s force and the moon’s to be as 
ciples affumed in the elements of geometry, but axioms re- I to 4%, he fettles the mean preceffion refulting from their 
lating to a particular fubject, and not common to all. /Va/-| joint aétions, at 50”. But fince the difference between the 
lis’s Oper. Vol. 1, p..667; 668. See the article Prin- polar and equatorial diameter is found, by the late obferva- 
c1pLe, Append. tions of the gentlemen of the Royal Academy of Sciences 

POTATOES, the Englifh name of the tuberofe-rooted, efcu- at Paris, to be greater than what Sir Iaac had computed it 
lent Lycoperficon or Solanum of botanical writers. See the ar- to be; the preceffion arifing from the fun’s action muft 
ticle Soranum, Suppl. likewife be greater than what he has ftated it at, nearly in 
The Englifh name feems evidently formed from Batatas, the the fame proportion. From whence it will follow, that the 
Indian name of the fame plant. See the article Porarogs, | moon’s force muft, bear a lefs proportion to the fun’s, thart Suppl. 4zto 1. See Dr. Bradley in Philofoph. Tranf. N° 4853 

Spanifh Povator, the name by which fome call. feveral fpe- pag. 37. 
cies of Convolvulus, or bindweed. See the article Convor- | PREVENTERS, on board a fhip of war, are ropes of differ= 
vuLus, Suppl, ent fizes, cut into fhort lengths, and knotted at each end; 

POTENTILLA, a name ufed by fome for feveral fpecies of | to be ready in cafe,a fhroud fhould be fhot or broke, that 
Ginguefoil, See the article CrinquEFor., Suppl. they. may be feized to them. Blanchley’s Naval Expofitor; 

POUCH (Suppl. ) — Shepherd’s-Poucu, a name fometimes | _p- 123. 
given tothe A4yfon, or mad-wort. Sce the article ALysson, heen among fportfmen, See the article Srrrrer; 
Suppl. /ppend. 

POWER (Cycl. and Suppl. ):—. Arithmetical Power is ufed | PRICK-Madam, the name of a fpecies of Sedum; the fame 
by Mr. Machin, for compofite numbers or quantities whofe with the yellow houfe-leeks with fharp-pointed leaves, See 
factors are in:arithmetical: progreffion, — See Phil, Tranf, N° the article Sepum, Suppl. 
4475 and Dr. Martyn’s Abridg, Vol. 8 p. 78. Prick-Timber, a name fometimes given to the Ezonymus, ot 
Mr. Machin ufes a particular notation for quantities of this] __{pindle-tree; See the article Euonymus; Suppl. 
kind, The quantity exprefled by this: notation has a double] PRIESTS Pintle, in botany, a name by which drum, or 
index ; that at the head of the root at the right hand, but wake-robin is fometimes called. See the article ARuMs 
feparated by a hook to diftinguifh it from the common index, Suppl. 
denotes the number of factors; and that above, within the | PRHMROSE, the Englifh name of a genus of plants; called by 
hook on the left hand, denotes the common difference of the botanifts Primula veris, See the article PRIMULA VERISs 
factors proceeding in a decreafing or increafing arithmetical | _ Supp/. 

progreffion. Primrose-tree, or Night-Primrose; the Englifh name of a 
a ( genus of plants, known among authors by that of Oxagras 

; ago! ws See the article ONaGra, Suppl, 
‘Thus the quantity 2--a@ denotes by its index ™ on the | PRINCIPLE (Cycl.) — Philofophers and mathematicians are 
right hand, that it is a compofite quantity, confifting of fo generally agreed in admitting that there are axioms, that is; 
many factors as there are units in the number soe and. the certain indemonftrable truths, which muft be reckoned, a- 
index @ above on the left, denotes the common difference of mong the principles of human knowledge in the ftrifteft 
the factor’s decreafing, 1p, an, arithmetical progreffion, df it be fenfe. Hobbes feems to advance the contrary, when he fays, 
pofitive 5 or increafing, if it be negative; and fo fignifies, in in his logic, or firft part of his book de Corpore, that defini- 
the common notation, the common, number or quantity, tions, or their parts, are the.only primary propofitions (pro- 
Ota. n+a—n2.nta—2a. &. ‘| pofitiones prima) that is, principles in an abfolute and 

‘em ¢* rit a But this doétrine of Hobbes cannot be “ 
Sayan i ee eT ee ted. For however true it may be in itfelf, and with refpe 

For example, 2 ae sae M45. 27$3-. 0 +1. ae to the divine mind, it ace that the human mind 
n—3 -7—5, Confilting of fix faftors. whofe common differ-] pas never yet attained, and perhaps never willattain to a perfect 
ence is 2. After the fame manner, #4 (5 = m-b4.. 24-2 analyfis, of its own notions in all cafes. And wherever this 
n. m—2.n—4, confifting of five faGors. According to analyfis ceafes, definitions ceafe with it ; and where defini- 
which method it will eafily appear, that if @ be an integer, tions ceafe, we are forced, if we would demonftrate any 

2 (24-42 thing of the undefined fubject, to have recourfe to axioms, 
epeerqabteee f or to indemonftrable truths admitted by all men, tho’ never 

. then 2 2441 willbe = ar—x.n—g.nn—25| yet demonftrated by any one. This'will appear evident to 
continued to fuch a number of double faétors as are exprefled thofe who attentively confider Euclid’s Elements. This 
by @ +.1, or half the index, which in this. cafe is an even great geometer, it is known, does not, ftrictly fpeaking, de- 

2 (2648 fine aright line ; becaufe he could not probably, bral: the 
et E notion of reétitude ; for that which is commonly. called his 

number. Thus alfo 2°32 Will be saval fo. 1 GeGnition ofa right line, in the beginning of i elements, 
= be fa’, + WA—16 1 n—36, and fo on, where there are to is no definition, nor is it ever applied afterwards, as the defini- 
PLE is ele double faétors, as with one fingle one 2, will} — tions of an equilateral triangle, afquare, andacircle are. But 

€ oh . up the index f 4 + 1, which is an odd number, to fupply the place of a definition, he has aflumed the axioms, 
vf the common difference a be an unit, it is omitted : Thus that two right lines cannot comprehend a {pace ; and that 
n (6 SM. ML, NA2. A}. N——4. M-—5, Contain- they cannot have a common fegment ; and. thefe ae be- 

ing fix faétors. So 6 (6 =6, ai Fo ot lay ‘ come of ufe more than once afterwards, No one has as yet 
; ae mthiciye ( oie been able to fupply with fuccefs what Euclid omitted to do 3 

- If the common difference @ be nothing, the hook is omitted, | for tho’ fome, both ancients and moderns, have demonftrated and it becomes the fame with the geometrical power: Thus feveral very plain axioms, as that the whole is greater than 
é its part, yet none have demonftrated all the principles of ex- 

af » tenfive magnitude aflumed by Euclid, whichProclus and others 
n+a = 2+al according to the common notation. eee Fo a of ipatalater oes. she: at- 

1, Y é 6 > . . 
gee shor Aare quate peplics ah ete of a~ | — Hobbes brings this very inftance of the demonftration that a 

Be ges a 0 the inveltigation of the principal rule in | whole is greater than its part, to proves that the propofitions 
EEG and its inverfe, which is, that if the commonly called axioms, are not; ftri@tly fpeaking; primary, 

ordinate y= mx : > then will the area, or rather the but only fecondary propofitions, and really deducible from 
forge or ay etek : sgh : definitions... Had he attempted the demonftration of allEu- 
th PS F th fe WyANURY fOr ADE Aneesh 2 6 OF MSS verfa,} — clid’s axioms and poftulata, he would foon have found that 

__ that if the area be =”, the ordinate will be m*"—~*3 on! he had made.a rafh induétion ; and what he gives for a de- 
~ which occafion he obferves, that the {ymbol 29 confidered monftration of the properties of parallels, evidently fhews; 

48a component part of the rectangle = , may beara plain} how little able he was to fupply what Euclid had omitted. 
interpretation, viz. that it is the meafure according to which} What is here faid of. Hobbes, may be applied to others who 
the quantity z is meafured. See Phil. Tranf, Toe. cits in} have attempted to refine upon Euclid, and who have been 

© the poftfcript. See alfo Fnuxron, Suppl : fond of carrying the analyfes of their demonfitations beyond 
2 him,
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- him. They have all fhewn their inability of demonftrating, | the degree of affent that ought to:be~given ‘to expéri- 

without taking fome axioms or poftulata for granted ; and ence. . He determines from his. folutions, that if after taking 
indeéd moft of them’ exprefly admit this, only contending a great number of experiments, it thould have been obferved, 

« that the principles they aflume are more evident than thofe of | that the happenings or failings of an event have been very 
- Euclid. But whether they be fo, or not, is of no importance near in’a ratio of ‘equality, it may fafely be concluded, sthat 

to the prefent queftion, which is, whether we are not often | the Probabilities of its happening or failing, at any one time 
obliged to have recourfe to axioms, that is, to felf-evident, afligned, are very near equal. e 
or indemonftrable truths, in the ftrifteft fenfe ; and whether And if after taking a great number of experiments, it fhould 
thefe can be fupplied-by deduétions, or fyllogiftic reafoning, be perceived, that the happenings and failings have been: nearly : 
from definitions only. We fhould not have teken any no- in-acertain proportion, {uch as 2 to 1, it may fafely be con- 

_ tice of this queftion, had not Hobbes and other metaphyfi-| cluded, that the Probabilities of happening or failing at any 
cians and logicians of repute run counter. to the common] « one time affigned, will be very near in that proportion’; 
opinion. and that the greater the number of experiments has been, 
But tho’-we are forced to affume axioms and poftulata in fo much the nearer the truth will the conjectures be, that are 
geometry, i¢may be a-queftion, whether any thing of this| derived from them. a Don 
kind be neteffary in arithmetic, or the fcience of numbers ; Chance very little difturbs the events which, in their natu- 
and whether the analyfes of our notions may not here be sal inftitution, were defigned to happen.or fail according. to 
carried up to the notions of unity, and of the aét of addition, fome determined law. For if in order to help our concep- 

 tamguam poffivilia prima ; and whether it was not fome con- tion we image a round piece of metal, with two  polifhed 
+ fideration of this kind that led Ariftotle to fay, that arith- oppofite faces, differing in nothing but their colour, whereof 
© metic was more accurate (axpiStrsp) than geometry. Itis} one may be fuppofed to be white and the other black, it is plain 

certain at leaft, that the analyfis may be, though it feldom | that this piece may with equal facility exhibit a white or black 
© is, carried: farther: in the former than in the latter of thefe face ; and we may even fuppofe that it was. framed with that 

fciences. ~ Becaufe the axioms commonly affumed, and pe- particular view of fhewing fometimes the one face, fometimes 
culiar to arithmetic, fuch as the addition and multiplication | the other; and that confequently, if it be tofled up, chance 

'~ tables, are no more than ‘the agaregates of the fimple figns,| _ will decide the appearance. But altho’ chance may produce 
«or fimple notations of numbers ; and may eafily be demon-| an inequality of appearance, and that a greater inequality, ac- 
*--firated from the definitions of the fimple figns made ufe of ;} cording to the length of time in which it may exert itfelf, 
“fuch as-thatr r= 2; 2-1=3; 3+1=4, &e. fill the appearance, either one way or the other, will per- 

: Bithop Berkeley * obferves very juftly, that the principles of | petually tend toa proportion of equality. ‘This is, in like 
fciente are neither objects of fenfe nor imagination, but no-| manner applicable toa ratio of inequality ; and thus in all 
tions of relation, that is, acts of the mind. Thus, fpace, cafes it will be found, that although chance produces irre- 
time, number © are not objects of fenfe or imagination, altho’ | — gularities, ftill the odds will be infinitely great, that in pro- 

»ethe things coextended with’ {pace or time, or things num- |  cefs of time, thofe irregularities will bear no proportion to 
bered, be objects of fenfe. ‘This is moft evident in number, | _ the. recurrency of that order which naturally refults from ori- 
which is plainly different from the perception of the things | ginal defign. “See De Mbivre’s Doétrine of Chances, P. 231. 
numbered. +. Nor can the aét by which we number be taught 243. 

© or exemplified. _ For inftance, that act of ‘the mind by |PROBLEM (Cycl.) — Kepler’s Prose (Cycl.) — As to the 
which-we -conceive+1 -- 1 == 2, cannot be explained or | folution of this problem, the late excellent mathematician Mr. 
analyfed into others ; and fuppofing it could, we muft ftill | Machin obferves, that many attempts have been made; at dif- 

. flop fomewhere, and wherever that be, there is fomething | ferent times, but never yet with tolerable fuccefs, towards 
: « a difciple muft. have a fe, non a preeceptore, as Ariftotle | the folution of the problem propofed by Kepler: ‘To divide 

fays. So that, flriGtly fpeaking, principles are not taught. | — the area of a femicircle into given parts, by a line froma given 
=<And ‘thofe who maintain them innate, are perhaps not fo| point of the diameter, in order to find an univerfal rule for 

abfurd - as“Locke: pretends. [-* Reflections on ‘Tar-water, | the motion of a body in an elliptic orbit. For among the 
Art. 264. > Ibid. Art. 288.] feveral methods offered, fome are only true in fpeculation, 
Leibnitz maintained, that the principles of contradi&ion, and || — but are really of no fervice. Others are not different from his 
of a fufficient reafon, were the foundations of all feience ;!| own, which he judged improper, And as to the reft, they 
that the firft was fufficient for the demonftration of all necef-'] are all fome way or other fo limited and confined to particular 
fary, and the other of all contingent, truths. But though it be conditions and circumftances, as {till to leave the problem in 
true, that the principle of contradi€tion, that is, the redudio general untouch’d, To be more particular, it is evident, that 
ad abfurdum, often occurs exprefly, and is oftner implied in | all conftru€tions by mechanical curves are feeming folutions 
geometry; :yet by what has been faid it appears; that this | only,but in reality unapplicable ; that the roots of infinite ‘fe- 
principle alone is not fufficient to demonftrate all the other | riefes are, upon account of their known limitations in-all re- 

-“univerfally received principles of. that fcience. Far lefs is it | {peéts, fo far from affording an appearance of being fufficient 
true, that we are enabled: by the principle of a fufficient tea- | rules, that they cannot well be fuppofed as offered for any 
fon, which amounts to the exclufion of pure chance out of | thing more than exercifes in a method of calculation. And 

~~» the univerfe, to demonftrate all phyfics and morals ; but addi- then, as to the univerfal method, which proceeds by a conti- 
©. sional principles derived from experience, muft be affumed. nued correction of the errors of a falfe pofition, it is, when 
PRIVIES of @ Camp. See the article Camp, Append. duly confidered, no method of folution at all in itfelf.; becaufe 
WRIVET ( Suppl.) ~ Mock Prive, a name fometimes given | _ unlefs:there be fome antecedent rule or hypothefis to begin the 

t8'the Phillyrea of botanifts. See the article PHintyrEa,| operation (as fuppofe that of an uniform motion about the up- 
Py Suppl i per focus, for the orbit of a planet ; or that of a motion in a 
‘PROCELLARIA, in‘ornithology, the name ufed inthe Stock- | parabola for the perihelion part of the orbit of a comet ; or 
‘holm Tranfactions, and elfewhere, for the /torm-fink, or flarm-} {ome other fuch) it would be impofible to proceed one 

bird. See Storm, Suppl. and Perrer, Append. ftep in it. But as no general rule has ever yet been laid down 
“PROBABILIFY (Cyel. )'— In the doétrine of Probability, one} to aflift this method, foasto make it always operate, it is the 
=" important*obfervation may be made, viz. that if one pre- fame in efteét as if there were no method at all... And accord- 
-“niifS only‘of°an argument’ be probable, the conclufion‘is’ ne- |’ ingly in experience it is found, that there is no rule now -fub- 
~ Céflarily ‘probable. But if two or more premiffes be proba-}  fifting but what is abfolutely ufele(s in the elliptic orbits of 
+S ble the conclufion will not be neceflarily probable. Thus for comets ; for in fuch cafes there is no other way to proceed but 
~inftance, fuppofing the Probability of each premifs expreffed | that which was ufed by Kepler. To compute a table for fome » 
“by 4%5. the Probability of the conclufion will be but .<9.,] part of the orbit, and therein examine if the time to which the 
=“ which thews it to be improbable. For we may call any thing| place is required,. will fall out any wherein that part. So that, 
~~ improbable; ifthe meafure of the chance for its happening is lefs| upon the.whole, it appears evident, that this problem (contra- 

than 3.7. If there-had been three premiffes, and the Probali-| ry to the received opinion) has never yet been advanced one 
lity of each equal 'to-7,, the Probability of the conclufion|  ftep towards its true folution, Vid. AZachin,, in Phil. Tranf. 
would’ be 444, whieh’ is’ confiderably improbable. Again, | N° 447, and Martyn’s Abridg, Vol, 8. .p. 2: : 
fuppofing the Probability of the truth of each premifsto be} Mr. Machin afterwards proceeds to give his own folution of 

“2 to 1 orvexprefled by 3, the probability of the conelufion| — this problem, which is particularly neceflary in orbits of'a great 
“ifthe cafe'of the two premiffes would be $. Where'three| — excentricity ; and he illuftrates his. method by. €xamples,, for 
premifles are affumed to infer a-conclufion, this would be wet the orbits of Mercury, of Venus, of the Comet of the year 
‘and‘in café of four premiffes, the Probability of the conclu: 1682, and of the great Comet ofthe year 1680, all which 

« “fion-would be but .¢, which isles than 4, fo-that one might fhew the univerfality of that method: See Phil. Tranf, loc. cit. 
-ewith advantage lay 4°to ragainft-the truth of a conclufion | PROPERTY (Cyel.) — Tn the law of England, ftriétly fpeak- 
“founded on four probable premiflés, for the truth of which | ing, that which is called an e/fate in lands and. tenements, is 

‘Yfeparately taken.to r might be laid. It is to be obferved in| termed a property in perfonal chattels, the law confidering the 
_ all thefe'cafes; thatthe premiffes are fuppofed independent, that |‘ firft as permanent, the other as temporary and precarious. 

~~" is, not receflarily-connected with each’ other. f Peer Williams’s Reports, p: 3. 
Hence it is eafy to account, how it happens, that the moft PROSCARABALUS, in zoology, the name by which fome 

*plautible political and physical-reafonings, lead fo often to] ~ call the Melve, a genus of four-winged flies, “See the article 
conelufions falfe:in fad. i em MeELok, Append. : : Z 
Mr. de Méivre: his folved two problems; teriding'to eftablith 3 ‘ PSEUDO-
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PSEUDO-Fumaria, in botany, a name ufed by fome for a fpe- can become aliment, without undercoin lo cies of Fumitery. See the article Fumarra, Suppl. trefattion, Many alates woe one —= = 
Psgrupo-Lotus, in botany, a name by which fome call the this aétion. The crifis of fevers feems to depend u aor : 

Guaiacana of Tournefort. See the article Guaracana, | ‘ and even animal heat, according to Dr. Stevenfon Toes ne Suppl. g fame. See the article Hear, Suppl. 
Pseupo-Viburnum, in botany, the name given by Rivinus to Now, that the concoétion of the humours is nothing elfe but a fpecies of Lantana. See the article Lantana, Suppl. Putrefaétion, feems probable from hence, that whenever the PUDDING -gra/i, a name by which the pulegium, or penny- are in that ftate, they are always more fluid, and fitter cA royal, a fpecies of mint, is called. See the articles Menraa pafs through the fmaller veflels, where they ftagnated before. and Mint, Suppl. : Again, the offenfivenefs of the fweats, or other excretions Punpinc-pipe-tree, the Englifh name of a genusof plants, called | confequent on a crifis, is likewife a fare fign of a high degree by botanical writers Ca/ia. See the article Cassta, Suppl. of corruption. The time of refolution or Putrefaézion de- PUDENDUM-regale, a name ufed by Columna for the Aphro- pends on the degree of heat, the habit of the patient, and on 

dita, a genus of fea-infe@ls. See the article APHRODITA, the part obftruéted. Refolution is the Putrefaction of the im- Append, : paéted humour only, but fuppuration implies a corruption of PULEX-Aquaticus, the water-flea, a name fometimes ufed the veffels alfo. This manner of fpeaking, indeed, has been for the water beetles. Sce the article Dy riscus, fupra. difufed, from the prejudice that nothing was putrid but what PULMONES-marini, in zoology, a name ufed by feveral au- was offenfively fo ; whereas, in fact, every fibre becoming thors for the Urtic# marine. See the article URTIcA ma- more ten” <, and humour thinner; may be confidered -as_ pu- G rina, Suppl. : = trid in fome degree, whether the change tends to the better 
PUMP (Cyc/.) — The defcription of the Forcing-pump, given health, or to the deftru@tion of the perfon,or whether it be- 

in the Cyclopedia, is erroneous, This kind of Pump confifts comes grateful or offenfive to the fenfes, Pringle, Obferv. on 
of a barrel, in which there is a forcer, that is, a pifton, or Difeaf. of the Army. p. 337. j 
embolus without a valve, which moves up and down in the Mr. Boyle has ufed the words fermentation and Putrefadtion barrel. . This communicates with two pipes, the one called of the blood promifcuoufly, in. his’ treatife on the human a fucking pipe, which goes down into the well, and the other blood, Stahl and other celebrated chemifts likewife’ ufe the called a forcing pipe, which goes upwards. There are two terms putrid ferment. See the article Fr RMENT, Suppl. * valves; the one at any place of the fucking pipe, the other Putrefaétion is-always found to generate air. Hence, though 
in the forcing pipe, both of which let the water go up, and ficfh, as well as blood, be fpecifically heavier than water, 
hinder it from going down. Then when the forcer is moved yet dead bodies are found to float, after-lying fome time at the 
upwards, as it rarifies the air in the fucking pipe (for the valve bottom, from air generated in the bowels by Putrefaction. in the forcing pipe hinders the outward air, which prefles Now, as it has been found by experiments, that’ the blood 
upon it, from going through) the water rifes in it, till after and other animal fubftances begin to emit air, before they are 
feveral {trokes it comes to the forcer ; then at every time the fo far corrupted, as the fame frequently are in putrid difeafes, 
forcer goes down, the water that is prefled downwards, being it is probable that feveral of the fymptoms in deep furfeits 
hindered from going through the valves of the fucking pipe, may be owing to the aétion of the confined air. 
opens and goes through the valves in the forcing pipe. When As all the humours of animal bodies become thinner by Putre- the forcer goes up again, then the water in the forcing pipe Saétion, {fo the folid or fibrous parts are thereby relaxed or ren- 
fhuts the valves there by its preffure, and confequently the dered more tender. And hence the extraordinary bulk of water in the well will rife up in the part of the forcing pipe, the heart, liver, and fpleen, incident to perfons labouring un- between that valve and the fucking pipe ; and the fame hap- der putrid difeafes, may be accounted for. It is remarkable, pens at every motion of the forcer. that in diffe@tions of people who die of the plague, the heart 
It is to be obferved in the Forcing-pump, that the nearer the is almoft always found of an uncommen bignefs; and as to 
forcer comes to the well, the better itis. See De/agulier’s the fcurvy, the ‘liver and fpleen are fometimes inlarged to fuch 
Courfe of Experim. Philof. p. 160, 161. a degree, that the tumour may be feen outwardly. Id. ibid. 

* As to the various kinds of Forcers, fee the article Forcrr Pp- 391, feq. 
Append. 4 ft being a received opinion, that bodies become highly alkaline 
The Pump defcribed in the Cyclopaedia, under the name by Putrefaétion, the Doétor made the following experiments, 
Forcing-pump, is properly a lifting-pump ; and the common in order to difcover how far this might be true. 
Pump, which works by the preflure of the air, is called a The ferum of human blood putrified, made, with a folution 
Sucking-pump. Dr. Defaguliers, in his courfe of Experimental of fublimate, firft a turbid. mixture, and afterwards a precipi- 
Philofophy, * has given a full account of the conftruction of tation ; which is indeed one of the tefts of an alkali, but not 
of all thefe kinds of Pumps, and of fome others more com- to be admitted here, fince the fame thing was done with the 
plex; as alfo of their buckets, valves, and other parts belong- recent urine of a perfon in perfect health, which is never 
ing tothem. [* Vol. 2. p. 152, to 166.] accounted alkaline. The fame ferum did not tinge the fyrup 

Air-Pump. See the article Arr-pump, Cyel. of violets green, and made no effervefcence when the fpirit of 
There are feveral inconveniencies attending A1r-pumps of the vitriol was poured upon it. The experiment was twice made 
common form, tho’ much improved from what they ufed to be upon portions of different ferums, both highly putrid ; and 
formerly. Thefe inconveniencies are enumerated, and a me- once on water, in which corrupted flefh had been fometime 
thod fhewn to remedy them, by Mr. Smeaton, in the Phil. infufed ; and the moft that could be found was, that a reddifh 
Tranf. Vol. 47. p. 415, feq. caft having been previoufly given to the fyrup with an acid, 
‘This ingenious artift has fucceeded fo well in his conftru€tion this colour was rendered fainter, but not deftroyed by the 
of the dir-pump, as to be able to rarify air a thoufand times; | putrid humours. And as to effervefcence, the {pirit of vitriol 
whereas the beft of the common 4ir-pumps, eftcemed good being dropped into thofe liquors unmixed, and alfo diluted 
in their kind, and in complete order, never rarified it above with water, the mixture was quiet, and only a few air-bubbles 
one hundred and forty times. appeared on fhaking the glaffes, 
Mr. Smeaton’s Air-pump aks alfo as a condenfing engine, by Upon the whole, though there were fome marks of a latent 
the very fimple apparatus of turning acock. So that this 4ir- alkali in the putrid ferum, they were fo very faint, that a 
pump is an univerfal engine, for fhewing any effect arifing from quantity of water equal to that of the putrid liquors, mixed 
an alteration in the denfity or fpring of the air, and with a with only one drop of fpirit of hartthorn, being put to 

i little addition may be made to fhew the experiments of the the fame trial, fhewed more of an alkaline nature, than any 
air-fountain, wind-gun, &c. See the Phil. Tranf, loc. cit, of the other. ; 
p- 422, feq. : It has alfo been a maxim, that all animal fubftances, after 

PUMPELMOES, a name fometimes ufed for a fpecies of O- Putrefaction, being diftilled, fend forth a great quantity of 
range. See the article ORance, Suppl. volatile falt in the ct water; but Mr. Boyle found, that this 

PURGING-aut, or Phyfic-nut, the name by which fome call held good only in urine; and that in the diftillation of the 
the Ricinoides, a diftin& genus of plants. See the article] —ferum of human blood putrefied, the liquor which came over 
Ricrnoipes, Suppl. firft had little ftrength, cither as to its {mell or tafte, and did 

PURPLE-wort, a name given to feveral fpecies of trefoil, of a| not at firft effervefce with an acid. And here it may be ob- 
purple colour. See the article VREerort, Suppl. ferved, that the chemifts have generally applied thofe proper- 
PURSLAIN ( Suppl. )—Sea-Purstatn, a nameby which fome ties which they difcovered in urine, to all the humours indif- 
call twovery different genufes of plants, the Atriplex and Cheno- ferently ; whereas, in faét, there is a great diverfity: for 
podium. See the articles ArripLex and CHENopoDIUM, fome animal fubftances, fuch as urine, the bile, and the 
Suppl. ; craflamentum of the blood, foon putrefy; the ferum, the 

PUTREFACTION (Szppl.) — It is an obfervation of Lord faliva, and the white of an egg, flowly. Yet thofe that foon- 
Bacon, that an inquiry into the means of preventing or ftay- eft corrupt, do not always arrive at the higheft degree of 
ing putrefadtion, is of excellent ufe in phyfic. Dr. Pringle Putrefaétion: thus, the bile is fooneft corrupted, but the 
has made a great many curious experiments and remarks on ranknefs of it is not to be compared to that of fefh; and the 
this fubje&t, which are publifhed by way of Appendix to his white of an eggis not only much lefs difpofed to putrify than 
Obfervations on the Difeafes of the Army. the yolk, but when corrupted, yields a different and _lefs 
Putrefaétion is one of the inftruments of nature, by which offenfive fmell. 
many great changes are brought about. With regard tome-| Doctor Pringle farther obferves, that it feems peculiar to ftale 
dicine, we know that neither animal nor vegetable fubftances} urine to contain an alkaline falt, which, without diftillation, 
APPEND. aL ‘ makes
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amekesa ftrong effervefcence with acids. Whereas moft other J with the wind; but, in a ftagnation of air, they remain a- 

animal humours putrefied, though of a more intolerable feltor, bout the body; and, in the nature of a ferment, excite its 

yet contain lefs volatile falt, lefs extricable, and then not corruption. 

effervefcing with acids. But, what makes the difference be- Putrefaétion is one caufe of bilious and intermitting fevers, the 

tween ftale urine, and other putrid fubftances ftill more {pe- dyfentery, malignant or peftilential fevers, the feurvy, lepra 

cific, ig its inoffenfivenefs with regard to health ; whilft the Arabum, &c. See the articles Binious, Dysenrery, 

fteams of moft other corrupted bodies are often the caufe of | Maricnant, &c. Append. : 

putrid and malignant difeafes. So far then from dreading the Thofe fubftances which refift er are called Anti-. 

volatile alkali as the deleterious part of corrupted bodies, it} feptics, and the promoters of it Septics. See the articles 

fhould rather feem to be a corrector of Puirefattion. Pringle} AN TISEPTICS and Seprics, Append. 

~ obfery. on the dif. of the army. _ Putrefaétion of the blood. See the article Boon, Append. 

But ftill there remains a prejudice, as if thefe falts being the | PUT RID ferment. See the article FERMENT, Suppl. 

produce of corruption, fhould therefore haften Putrefaétion ; | Pur Rip fever. See the articles Bintous and Matric- 

and that not only in diftempers where they are unwarily taken, NANT. 

but alfo in experiments out of the body. As to the effects PUTREFIERS, among phyficians, the fame with Septics. See 

arifing from the internal ufe of them, little can be faid, un-} _ the article Seprics, Append, 

lef the kind of difeafe were precifcly ftated: for fuppofing | PYE, or Macpye, in ornithology. See the article Pica, 

thefe falts were by their nature difpofed to, promote Putre-| Suppl, : 

faétion’; yet if that is already begun, from a languor of circu- | Sea-Pyx, in ichthyology, the Englifh name of the Pica mari- 

lation, and obftruétion, then may the volatiles, by their ftimu- na. ‘See the article Pica marina. 

Jating and apperient qualities, be the means of ftopping its |] PYROMETER, the name of a machine contrived to meafure 

progrefs; and, on the other hand, though they were really the alteration of the dimenfions of metals, arifing from 

antifeptic, yet, if the hymours are difpofed to corrupt, from heat. . , 

excels of heat or motion, thefe very falts by adding to the Mufchenbroek, who ‘was the original inventor of this ma- 

caufe, may augment the difeafe. So that upon the whole, it chine, has givena table of the expanfion of the different metals, x 

feems to be the faireft criterion of the true nature of thefe| in the fame degree of heat. See the article Hear, Append. ; 

volatiles, to enquire whether they accelerate or retard Puire- As to the conftruction of the Pyrometer, the curious may con- 

faétion out of the body.’ fult Defagul. Experim. Philofoph. p. 421, feq. 

In order to decide this queftion, repeated experiments were But it has been obferved, that Mr, Mufchenbroek’s Pyro- + 

made, by joining both the fpirit and the falt of hartfhorn to meter was liable to fome obje&tions, and thefe have been re- 

various animal fubftances; and it was conftantly found, moved, in a good meafure, by Mr. Ellicott, who has given 

that fo far from promoting Putrefaétion, they evidently a defcription of his improved Pyrometer in the Philofophical , 

hindered it, even more powerfully than common fea-falt. Tranfa@tions, N° 443. This may alfo be feen in Dr. Mar- 

Hence, the Doétor thinks it probable, that the fame taken by | tyn’s Abridgment, vol. 8, p. 464. 

way of medicine, will likewife prove antifeptic; or at leaft,] In this Pyrometer the‘lengthening of a bar of metal by heat 

that we cannot juftly fuppofe them corrupters of the humours, a, of an inch, will carry an index once round a circle di- 

more than fermented {pirits or fea-falt. vided into 360 degrees, fo that if the metal lengthens the 

With regard to the Putrefadtion of dead bodies, it is found.| 720th part of an inch, the index will move one degree. ibid. 

that fome parts corrupt much fooner than others. ‘Thus, as By the help of this inftrument Mr. Ellicott found, upon a 

the abdominal vifcera and mufcles corrupt the fooneft, it is a medium, that the expanfions of bars of different metals, as 

rule with anatomifts, to begin their diffeGtions and demon-| nearly of the fame dimenfions as poffible, by the fame degree 

ftrations with thofe parts, the quick Putrefaction of which may} of heat, were as follows : 

be afcribed to the putrid fteams of the faces. Next to the 

abdominal vifcera and adjacent parts, the lungsare commonly] Gold, Silver, Brafs, Copper, Iron, Steel, Lead, 

fooneft tainted ; either from the air flagnating in the veficule 73 103 95 89 60 56 149 

bronchiales, or from fome remains of perfpirable matter, that 

by aéting as a ferment, may haften the Putrefaétion. Id.| The great difference between the expanfions of iron and 

ibid. p..392- brafs, has been applied with good fuccefs to remedy the irre- 

It is oblervable, that the Putrefaction of meat, and other | gularities in pendulums arifing from heat. Phil. Tranf. Vol. 

fubftances, advances quicker in a confined than free air; | 47. p.485. Scethe articles Hear and PenpuLuM, Append. 

for, as the moft putrid parts are alfo the moft fugitive, they | PY THAGORIC, or Abacus table. See the article TasLe, 

inceflantly iflue from a corruptible fubftance, and difperfe Ciel, 
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QUA QUA 
UADRANT (Cyel.) — Davis’s QuppRant. When, _ that an obfervation may be made as exa@tly at fea as at land, the horizon is obfcured by hazy weather, Davis’s Qua- And, by the fame inftrument may be obferved, exaétly, the a is 23 no ufe; ane this ee a nee altitudes of ae Saat ake by bringing “ the hori- 
cho! coniequences. ans lave therefore een Zon; and ere 'y the latitu fe, an imes of Oo} ervations, fought after to ec this defe&t. Mr. Leigh propofes a may be determined more exactly than by ways formerly prac- water-level to be fixed to the Quadrant ; and he likewife has tifed. In the time of obfervation, if the inftrument move an- given the defcription and ufe of an apparatus to be added to gularly about the axis of the telefcope, the ftar will move in 

this inftrument, confifting of a mercurial level, which he a tangent of the moon’s limb, or of the horizon; but the ob- * prefers, no doubt juftly, toa water-level. See Phil. Tranf. } fervation may notwithftanding be made exaétly, by noting = Speen I and 2. eee ee the oe ee by * ftar, : ee to erg ntg ‘Hadley’s QUADRANT, the common name for the juftly imb, or to the horizon, o make this inftrument ufetul, efteemed Quadrant, invented by the late John Hadley, E(q; the telefcope ought to take in a large angle: And to make the et his ‘Seat which at firft 3 the “ae of all oe ee ee ten oe let we far touch the moon's a 3 on nious inventions, to be neglected by ignorant and obftinate the outfide of the limb, but on the infide. id. Philofoph, men, even though highly ufeful to ten in ee proline, oer No 465. p- 1555 1 ; = = 
feems at laft to have made its way, in fpite of habit and pre- or the common ufes at fea a telefcope is not neceflary; Mr. judice. = : : Hadley’s Quadrants are therefore oe made ithnte one, We cannot here infert a full defcription and draught of this] which renders the ufe of them much more ready. He has alfo inftrument ; but we muft obferve, that though the late Mr. added fome contrivances to facilitate their ule ; which are def- 
Hadley was undoubtedly the inventor of it, yet the principle | cribed in the printed papers ufually fold with the inftrument: upon which his invention turns, had not efcaped the fagacity Other Quadrants have been contrived fince, by fome ingenious , of Sir Ifaac Newton, long before, as appears from a paper artifts, all of which have their merit, but the particulars of ‘ in his hand-writing found ae the fevenx oh teiste Dr, Son ee are © ia Ed ine ae Halley. But this was totally unknown to Mr. Ha ey, an on the whole nothing preferable to Mr. Hadley’s invention has eam to have been forger by Dr. Halley himfelf. The | _ yet been found. : 
account of Sir Ifaac’s invention is inferted in the Philofophical Mural Quaprant. Mr. Gerften has lately given us a de- TranfaGtions, N° 465, and in Dr. Martyn’s Abridgment, {cription of a new aftronomical mural Quadrant, which he vol. 8. p. 129. and is as follows; fays is free from many of the ufual inconveniencies attending the 

: ufe of fuch inftruments. See Phil. Tranf. N° 483. Seét. 18. 
hy QUADRIGA, in furgery, otherwife called CaTAPHRACTA, 

R > Ss isa ftrong bandage made ufe of in fraCtures of the Sternum. Tt ey5 is compofed of a double headed roller about fix Paris ells long, 
a and three or four fingers broad. See Fleifter’s Surgery, i P. TY. Ch. 4. §. 4. 

QUADRILLE, a well known game at cards ; and which has 
i been, in feveral cafes, the obje& of mathematical computa~ 

tions, See Mr, De Moivre’s Do€trine of Chances, 2d edit. 
H p- 83 to go. 

i QUAKING-gra/s, in botany. See the article Grass, Append. 
a " QUANTITY (Cycl.) — The note in the Cyclopedia, from [I Mr. Machin’s paper in the Phil. Tranf. N° 447. fhould have 
Bi been extended, as it ferves to render the notions of mathema- [ai tical Quantity more diftin@: and adequate than any thing that é ei is commonly to be met with in authors on this fubjeét. “Not 

lel to give the reader the trouble of turning to the Cyclopaedia for 
the fake of a few lines, we thall infert the whole. Mr. Ma- i chin, in the poft{cript to the folution of Kepler’s problem, in- SS el ferted in the before cited number of the Phil. Tranf. fays, ON ei That he takes a mathematical Quantity, and that for which Qs el any fymbol is put, to be nothing elfe but number with regard SQ =i] to fome meafure which is confidered as one. For we cannot EES e know precifely and determinately, that is, mathematically, 

ill how much any thing is but by means of number. The notion <A ziti rt BoP of continued Quantity , without regard to any meafure, is 
indiftin&t and confufed ; and although fome fpecies of fuch 

& Quantity, confidered phyfically, may be defcribed by motion, 
ee as lines by points, and furfaces by lines, and fo on ;' yet the fare ©. dotlete a plate of brafs one divided an magnitudes or mathematical Quantities are not made by that an > into 3 degrees, 3 minutes, and +z minutes, by a motion, but by numbering according to a meafure. diagonal {cale ; and the 3 degrees, 3 minutes, and ,; minutes, Accordingly, ail the’ feveral notations that are found neceflary mae erect, pots ee ase ee ios . toexprefs the formations of Quantities, do refer to fome office cope, three or four feet long, fixed on t e ube OF the brals | or property of number or meafure ;* but none can be inter- plate. G isa fpeculum, fixed on the faid brafs plate per- patents fenity continued Quantity as fuch. pendicularly, as near as may be to the object glafs of the Thus fome notations are found requifite to exprefs number in telefcope, fo as to be inclined 45 degrees to the axis of the its ordinal capacity, or the xumerus numerans, as when one telefcope, and intercept half the light which would otherwife] — follaws or precedes another, in the firft, “fecond, or third sone through Se to the a ¥ = a Soa place from that upon which it depends ; as the Quantities Index, turning about the center ©, and, with its fiducial *, #, x x’, x”, referring to the principal one x. edge, fhewing the degrees, minutes, and + minutes, on the So, in many cafes, a notation is found neceffary to be given dimb of the brafs plate P Q; the center C, muft be over-| toa fiestas as a meafure ; as for inftance, Sir lisse Newtats againft the middle of the fpeculum G. H is another fpecu-} fymbol for a fluxion 5 for this ftands for a meafure of fome lum, parallel to the former, when the fiducial edge of the] kind, and accordingly he ufually puts an unit for it, if it be index = = as go On fo that the Hine ee ing ot a the principal one upon which the reft depend. pear through the telefcope, in one and the fume place, both So fome notations are exprefly to fhew a number in the form of by the direét rays and by the reflected ones ; but if the index} “its compofition, as the inden to the geometrical power x", de- be nee the rigs es baie in ae places, whofe diftance ; noting the number of equal fa€tors which go to the compofi- 4s thewed, on the brafs limb, by the index. tion of it, or what is analogous to fuch. : * By this inftrument the diftante of the moon from any fixed] But that there is no fymbol or notation but what referstodif- far is thus obferved: view the ftar through the perfpicil by creet Quantity, is manifeft from the operations, which are all the ey aight, and bes moon fy the refle&ted (or, on the} — arithmetical. contrary) and turn the index till the ftar touch the limb of And hence it is, there are fo many fpecies of mathematical ee moon, aed eager ey on upon the bra limb of the Quantity as there are forms of Sanihee numbers, or ways in initrument, the diftance of the flar from the limb of the the compofition .of them ; among which there are two more ~ Moon ; and though the inftrument fhake, by the motion of amitiint for their fimplicity and. univerfality than the reft ; your fhip at fea, yet the moon and {tar will move together, | one is the geometrical power, formed from’a conftant root 5 = 38 if os did really touch one another in the heavens ; fo and the other, though well known, yet wanting a name, 7 

We.
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well as a notation, may be called the arithmetical power ; or In very hot countries it has fometimes been cuftomary, to put 

\ the power of a root uniformly increafing or diminilhing. armies into Summers quarters. 

This is the Power whofe notation is defigned in the article ] QUEEN’S Gilliflower, the name by which fome call the He/- 
Arithmetical Power, Append. : peris of botanical writers, See the article Hesperts, Suppi. 

QUARTER (Cycl. and Suppl.) — QuarTER-round, in archi- | QUICK, the name by which fome call a fpecies of Ade/pilus, or 

te€ture, denotes any moulding whole contour is either a.per-] _medlar. See the article Mespitus, Suppl. 

“+ fe&t quadrant, or Suerte of a circle, or that approaches near | QuicK-beam, a name fometimes given to the Sorbus, or fervice- 

» to that figure. Build. Dig. in voc. tree, See the article Sorsus, Suppl. 

- QUARTERS, — Winter-Quarrers, in military affairs. | QuicK-gra/s, the Englifh name of a genus of plants, called 

. Winter-Quarters, when cold and moift, are produ€tive of | _ by Linnzus Agroffis, See the article AcrosT1s, Suppl. 

inflammatory diforders, particularly hard coughs, with inflam- | QUICKEN-tree, a name alfo given to the: Sorbus. 

mations of the pleuraand lungs. See the article Barracks, | QUICKSILVER-water, Sce the article Warer, Append. 
Append, ; 
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ADICULA, in botany, the name by which Dil- the 4zanas, or pine-apple of Tournefort. See the article 
lenius calls the Si/ymbrium of other botanifts. See the Ananas, Suppl. 
article SisyMBRiuM, Suppl. RAT (Suppl.) — Mountain-Rat, the Englifh name of a crea- 
RADISH (Suppl. ) Horje-RADIsH, a popular name ture, otherwife called the Adarmotte. Sce the article Mar- 

for a {pecies of Cochlearia, or {curvy grafs. See the article MOFTE, Suppl. 
CocHLearia, Suppl. RATIO (Suppl.) — Itis to be obferved, that in this article 

Water-RapisuH, the name by which feveral fpecies of Sifymbrium of the Supplement the method defcribed of inferting fecond- 
are fometimes called. See the article SisyMBRIUM, Suppl. ary Ratios, gives two feries, the one containing the Ratis 

RADIUS of Concavity, in geometry, is fometimes ufed * for greater than'the true, and the, other the Ratios lefs than the 
the Radius or ray of curvature, or the Radius of the ofcula- true ; andif we confider each feries feparately, we fhall al- 
tory circle. See the artice CurvarurE, Append. [+De ways find, that the Ratios expreffed by larger numbers, ap- 
Moivre} Mifcel. Analyt. p. 231-] proach nearer the truth than thofe exprefled by fimaller 

Rapius of Curvature, in geometry. See the article Cur-| numbers. But if we compare the Ratios of one feries with 
VATURE. thofe of the other, it may often happen, that a Ratio expref- 

Rapivs Ofculi is alfo ufed in the fame fenfe. fed in fmaller numbers, fhall approach nearer the truth, than 

Rapius Veéor, in mechanics, is ufed for a right line drawn] another expreffed by greater numbers, For inftance, let the 
from the center of force in any curve in which a body is fup- Ratio 519529 to 328612, expreffing the proportion of the 
pofed to move by a centripetal force, to that point of the femi-tone major to the femi-tone minor in mufic, be propofed. 

. curve where the body is fuppofed to be. See the article Central| “The quotients, according to the method here defcribed, will be 
Force, Append. 1.1. 1. 2. 1, &c. Hence the Ratios greater than the 

RAGGED Robin, a name ufed fometimes for the Lychuis. Sec| true will be 2: 1,°5: 3, &c. and the Ratios lefs than the 
the article LycHnis, Suppl. true willbe 1: 1, 3: 23 11: 7, &c. Now, Ifay, that the : 

RAIN (Suppl.) — Befides the caufes of rain mentioned in the} Ratio 3: 2, though expreffed in {maller numbers approaches 
Cyclopedia, Defaguliers thinks it owing to the lofs of elec- nearer to the truth than 5: 3; for the exponent of the 
tricity in the vapours whereof the clouds are formed. See} propofed Ratio $33372 = 1.581 and $= 1.5 alfo $ = 1, 
the articles Vapour and ELectriciry, Append. 667. Hence the exponent of the Ratio of 5 to 3 will ex- 

RAISING Pieces, in carpentry, the pieces which lie on the tops] ceed the truth by 0.086 = 1.667 — 1.5813 but the ex- 
of the pofts and punchions, and under the beams ; thofe ly- ponent of the Ratio 3 to 2 will be deficient by no more than 
ing on the brick work being called platbands. Build, Dia. o. 081 = 1.581 — I. 5. Again, fuppofe the Ratio of 
in voc. 927707238 to 659826661, expreflingthe chance of the dealer’s 

RAMMER for piles. See the article Pite, Append. . at whift having four trumps *, were propofed. Dividing the 
RAMPHASTOS, in ornithology, the name by which Dr. Hill firft term by the fecond, &c, the quotients will be r. 2. 2. 

calls the Toucan of other writers. See the article Toucan, 6. 3. 1. 1. 4, &c. which gives the Ratios greater than the 
Suppl. true 2: I, 3:2, TO: 7, 17: 12, &c. and lefs than the 
TheRamphaftos is a diftin& genus of birds, of thePica,or magpie} true 1: 1, 4: 3, 7: §, 52: 37, &c. And here the Ra- 
kind. Its beak is remarkably large, equal, in moft {peciestothe} #2 7: 5, tho’ exprefled in {maller numbers, approaches nearer 
whole body in magnitude. There are no vifible noftrils. The to the truth, than either 10: 7, or 17: 12, as will eafily ap- 
feet have each four toes, two of which ftand forward, and the pear by reducing their exponents to decimals, But no incon- ‘ 

. other two backward, asin the parrot. Hi//, Hift Anim, p. 381. veniencies of this kind can happen, if we content ourfelves 
The fpecies are thefe.: 1. The Rampha/tos with a rec ramp with the principal and primary Ratios, they being alternate- 

_ 2, The Ramphaflos with a yellow rump. 3. The Ram- ly greater and lefs, and continually approaching nearer to the 
pha/tes with a white rump. 4. Thegreen Ramphaftos, with a] _ truth. — [* See the article Wuist, Append.] 
party-coloured beak. RATTLE-gra/s, a name fometimes ufed for a fpecies of Pe- 
‘Thee birds have been called by Linnaeus, and other writers,|  dicularis, or Loufe-wort. See the article PepicuLaris, 
Roftrate, from the largenefs of their beaks. « Suppl. : 

RAMPION is alfoa name given to the blue-flowered Campa-| Ravrit-net. See the article Woxr-net, Suppl. 

nula, ox bell-flower, with an efculent root, See the article | RarTLe-/nake-root, in botany, a name fometimes ufed for 

CAMPANULA, Suppl. the Polygala, or Milk-wort, Sce the article Potycaua, 
RAMSONS, a name given to the broad-leaved wild Allium, or | . Suppl. . 

Garlick. See the article GaRLICK, Suppl. RAVEN (Suppl.) — Indian-Raven, the Englifh name of the 
RANGLE, in falconry, is when gravel is given a hawk to}  Buceros. Scethearticles BuceRos, Append. and Corvus- 

bring her to her ftomach. Dié. Ruft. in voc. Indicus, Suppl. 
RANUNCULUS (Suppl.) —Globe-Ranuncutus, aname| RAY, in geometry, is often ufed for Radius. 

fometimes given to a fpecies of Hellebore. Sec the article | Ray of Curvature. See the article CURVATURE. | 
Heiiesorus, Suppl. ‘ RAZOR-ff, isa name frequently given to a fpecies of Cory- 

RAPE, a name fometimes ufed for the Napus, or navew. See} phena, otherwife called Novacula pifcis. See the articles 

: the article Napus, Suppl. CorypHa@wna and Novacuta, Suppl. : 

_Wild-Rapr, the Englith name of a genus of plants, called by | REBUS (Supp/.) — Reus, in heraldry, a coat of arms which 
botanifts Rapifirum. See the articles RapisvRUM, Suppl. bears an allufion to the name of the perfon ; as three caftles, 

/RAPHIDIA, in the hiftory of infeéts, the name by which Dr.| for Caftleton ; three cups, for Butler, three conies, for Co- 
Hill calls a genus of four-winged flies, of the neuroptera- nifby ; a kind of bearings which are of great antiquity. 

kind. See the article NruRoPTERA, Append, RED-breaff, in ornithology, the Englith name of a fpecies of 
The head of the Rephidia is of a horny fubftance, and is de- Motacilla, called alfo Rubeciila and Erithacus. See the articles 

prefled, The tail is armed with a weapon of a flender form, Moracitia and Rusecuta, Suppl. 

fharp, horny, and fimple, not bifid at the extremity. Hil/, | REED (Supp/.) — Indian flowering Re xp, the name by which 
Hift. Anim. p. 70. the Canna of botanifts is fometimes called. See the article 

RARATAS, in botany, the name by which Plumier calls! Canna, Suppl. 
8 REEM-
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REEMING-irons, a kind of ‘chiffels, broader than ordfhary, Té may perhaps be wortli while to obferve, that if the ntinies 

ufed for opening the feams of fhips, before they are caulked. rator of a vulgar fra€tion be urlity, and the denominator any 
Blankley’s Nav. Expof. p. 130: F prime number, except 2 and 5, the decimal equal ‘to the REFRACTION (Cycl.) — The Refraétion of the ‘air has] -propoféd fraction will always be a Repetend, begitning at the 
many times fo uncertain an influence on the places of cele- firft place of decimals 3 and this Repetend muft neceflarily be itial objeéts, very remote from the zenith, that wherever Re- a fubmultiple, or an aliquot part of a number expreffed by as fraGion is concerned, the conclufions deduced from obferva- many 9’s as the Repetend has figures $ that is, if the Repetend 
tions that are much affected by it, will always remain doubt- have 6 figures, it will be a fubmiltiple of 999999 3 if four 
ful, and too precarious in many cafes to be relied upon. See figures, it will be a fubmultiple of 99995 &c. From whence 
Dr. Bradley, in Phil. Tranf. N° 485. f it follows, that if any prime number be called p, the feries 

REGIMENTAL Hofpital. See the article Hosprrar, 9999, &c. produced as far as is neceflary ‘will always be di- 
Append. f the Rangif ; vilible by p, and the quotient will be the Repetend of the de- 

REIN-deer, the Englifh name of ‘the Rangifer, a creature o} ‘ A I r 
the deer-kind,” ‘See the articles Damn. aad Ranorrer,| ‘imal fra&tion = — 
Suppl. : : REPRODUCTION (Cycl.) — it is very weil known, that RELL-mou/e, the Englith name of the white bellied moufe; | trees and plants are (oe 406A from fips and cuttings, and with a blackith back, and long body. See the articleGuis,] 16 late obfervations have fhewn, that there are fome’ ani- Suppl. mals which have the fame property. 

REPRESENTATIVE (Gycl. )--RepResen rATIVE Bowery |) “Aine Polype was the firft inftance we had of this; but we had in metaphyfics, a term introduced by Leibnitz, to fignify that fcarce time to wonder at the difcovery Mr, Trembley had 
power of the human foul, by which it reprefents to itfelf the made, when Mr. Bonett difcovered the fame property in a 
univerfe, according to the fituation of the body jn the uni- {pecies of water-worm. See the articles Ponyee and WA- verfe. See the article Inga, Suppl. . TER-WoRM, Suppl. 
Wolfius calls this power wis reprejentativa, to denote its be- Amongft the plants which may be rais’d from cuttings, there ing an active power, or rather a force aétually exerting itfelf, are fome which feem to poffefs this quality in fo eminent a 
For he exprefly fays, quad vis confiftat in continua agendt'co- degree, that the fmalleft portion of them will become a com- natu. And he thinks that from this principle of a vis repre- plete tree again. See the article PLAN r, Append. 
fentativa, every phaenomienon of the human mind may beac-| jf, deferves enquiry, whether or not the great author of na- counted for. See his Phfycholog. Ration. Art. De Osea ture, when he ordained that certain infects as thefe polypes 
But it may be prefumed, that many will find this principle and worms fhould refemble thofe plants in that particular, al- 
too obfcure to be admitted. : S lowed them this power of being réproduced in the fame de- When it is faid, that our ideas are reprefentative of things gree; or, which is the fame thing, whether this Reproduétion without us, or of the univerfe; it. may be aiked in what] Will or will not take place in whatever part the worm is cut : fenfe this is to be underftood? Do they reprefent it 1° as a Inorder to try this, Mr. Bonett entered on a courfe of many ex- picture docs its original ? or 2° asan effect of a caufe? or 3° perimentson the water-worms which have this property. Thefe asa fign reprefents the thing fignified ? “The firft opinion is are, at their common growth, from twoto three inches fong, and exploded in part by Locke and the Cartefians, and totally by of a brownith colour, with a caft of reddifh. ‘Froni one of 
Dr. Berkely, ‘late Bithop of Cloyne. The fecond is admitted thefe worms he cut off the head and tail, taking from each by Hobbes, but denied by Leibnitz himfelf, and the idealifts. extremity only a fmall piece of atwelfth of an inch in length, 
The third thould feem to be the opinion of Leibnitz, buthe} jut neither of thefe pieces were able to reproduce what was 
is not fufficiently explicit. . . wanting. They both perifhed in about twenty-four hours ; 

~Dr, Berkeley admits ideas to be figns ; but according to him the tail firft, and afterwards the head. “As to the body of the 
* they are arbitrary figns, depending on the immediate will of | worm from which thefe pieces were feparated, it lived as 
the deity : hence the vifual language 5 and ideas, only fig- | well as before, and feemed indeed to fuffer nothing by the 
nify or fuggeft each other, and fpirits ; but not bodies, the lofs, the head-part being immediately used as if the head was 

“exiftence of which is totally unknown, : thereon, boring the creaturé’s way into the mud, There REMITTENTS, or RemrrrinG fevers, the fame with the are, befides this, two other points in which the Reproduction 
bilious ones. See the article Biztous, Append. will not take place, the one of thefe is about the fifth or fixth REMOTION,, Remotio, in rhetoric. » See the article Mera- rim from the head, and the other the fame diftance from the 
STASIS, Suppl. 2 tail ; and in all probability the condition of the’great artery in REPETEND, in arithmetic, is ufed for that part of an inter- thefe parts is the caule of this, : 
minate decimal fraction, which is continually repeated ad infi- What is faid of the want of ‘the repraduftive power of thefe 
nitum, . > , ‘ parts, relates only to the head and tail ends; for as to the Thus in the interminate decimal fradtion 317.) 45 326 316 body, it feels very little inconvenience from the.lofs of what 
316; &c. the figures 316 are called ‘the Repetends ~ Cunn, is taken off, and very fpeedily reproduces thofe parts. Where 
Dreat. of Fractions, date we iS : then does the principle of'life refide in fuch worms, which after 

‘Thefe Repetends often arife in the reduétion of vulgar frac- having their heads cut off, will have, not only the fame mo- tions to decimals, thus $ == 0. 3333, &e. + = 0. 142857 tions, but even the inclinations, that they had before ; and 
142857; dic. at; = 01 cg0g09, '&e. : yet this difficulty is very fmall, compared to feveral others, 

Single Reverend, is that where one figure only is repeated, which at the fame time offer themfelves to our‘reafon ? Is 
s ASI 2 973 N OtITI0 7 : this wonderful Reproduétion of parts only a natural confe- 

Compound Rererenn, is that_where two ‘or: more figures are quence of the laws of motion, or are there lodged in the 
repeated, as in 0. 09 09, &c. or in o. 142857 142857, body of the creature a chain of minute buds or fhoots, a 
&e. r : fort of little embryos already formed and placed in fuch parts 
Decimals with Repetends may always be reduced to vulgar where the Reproduétions are to begin? Are thefe worms fraétions. For either the Repetend begins with the decimal, only mere machines, or, are they fee more perfe& animals, 
eee Be , a fort of compound, the fprings of whofe motions are aétu- If the Repetend begins with the firft place of decimals, make | sted or regulated by a fort of foul ? And if they have them 

“it the numerator of-a vulgar fraction, and make the denomi- felves fuch.a principle, how is it that this principle is multi- 
nator-confift of as many~9’s as the Repetend has figures, then plied and is found in every feparate piece ? Is it tobe granted, “will this vulgar fraction be equal torthe decimal. that there are in thefe worms not a fingle foul (if it is to be 

«Thus, if the Repetend be:fingle, as in Ou '9 3:31- the wulgar:}) iors called) in each, but that each contains. as many fouls as 
fraction, equal to it will be = $= 4. Sone ale Repetandibes| | os Pte pieces capable of reproducing perfect animals? Are 
compound, as in 0. 09 09, &c: the equivalent. vulgar frac- | we to believe with Malpighi, that thefe'forts of worms are al! 

scehie lates aed dia : heart and brain from one end to the other? This ray be, but odtodan like:manmer ov 142857 1428573 Bec. = 3555559 |: ver if we knew that it’ was fo, we fhould know th reality 
The reafon is obvious from this confideration, that the deci~ But very little the more for knowing it; and it feems after all; 

samabio.: 3:33, Re. is 3; ade ycbes Bee. the fum of that in cafes of this kind we are only to admite the works of which by the rule mentioned under Fraction, Supp. will the great Creator, and fit down in iene: ; 
be equal to vis divided:by x f,=§ = 4;.and fo of the reff: ; The nice fenfe of feeling in fpiders has been much talked of If the Repetend does not’ begin with the firft Place :of deci- by naturalifts ;~ but. it appears that thefe worms have yet 
mals, but at fome place farther on towards: the right, asin]. femewhat more furprizing in them in tegard to this particu~ »theidecimal 9. 8.3 3.33, &c. where the-Repetend does not lar. If a piece of ftick, or any. other fubftance, be brought begin till the fecond place of decimals, obferve, that ©. 8333 | neve them, they do not flay for its touching them, but begin 

oa Bee Sa fb ig tp Foo ah Ben aes by Xige He to leap and frifk about, as foon as it comes towards them. havc 8c. Buty; vs? ++ &c =}= 4, as before, Thete want however fome farther experiments to afcertain “therefore the propofed.:decimal: is =a cb iy X F='9%, | Whether this be really owing to feeling or to fight; for tho’ 
+35 = 4457 = ao = 4, ° ' we can difcover no diftinét organs of fight in thefe creatures, 

© Thusealfo if the decimal:o. 2 27 275: 8c. were propofed, yet they feem affected by the light of the fun or a candle, 
we fhall find it = 3, +, Xtde ch Teor b &e. Andee | ang always frifk about it in the fame manner at the approach + 3d02 + &c. being = 35 = a> the decimal will be = of either; nay even the moon-light has fome effect upon toch ys 6 Fe prt Set = A The reafon of them, . Which is obviqus from, what has been faid. i : 2M é ) h hone
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A twig of willow, poplar, or many other trees being planted | the Series, we fhall have, ¥=y+4y2*+ty3 4+ ty 44 
in the earth, takes root, and becomes a tree, every piece of} sic y 5. Thus alfo, if dxtbxrttexe34dxat be. 

which will in the fame manner produce other trees. The} =gythy2-+i y3 + 454 4+ &c. x may be found 
cafe. is the fame with thefe worms; they are cut to pieces, by this method, exprefled by the powers of y. 
and thefe feveral pieces become ‘perfe€t animals; and each There are various ways of doing this. One, which is often 
of thefe may be again cut into a number of pieces, cach of | convenient, is, by afluming a Series with indeterminate co- 
which will in the fame manner produce an animal. It had efficients of a certain form; examples of which are given 
been fuppofed by fome, that thefe worms were oviparous;| under the head Form ofa Series, Append. See Mac Lau~ 
but Mr. Bonett, on cutting one of them to pieces, having} rin’s Algebra, pag. 263. and Mr. De Moivre; in the Phil. 
obferved a flender fubftance refembling a {mall filament to Tranf. N° 240. < 5 
move at the end of one of the pieces, feparated it, and oa} Other methods may be feen in Mr. Stuart’s explanation of Sir 
-examining it with glaffes, found it to be a perfect worm of | Ifaac Newton’s Treatife of Analyfis by equations of an infi- 
the fame form with its parent, which lived and grew larger} nite number of terms, p. 455. 
in a veffel of water into which he put it. Thefe {mall worms | RESERVATORY, a term fometimes ufed in 4 fyrionymous 
are eafily divided, and very readily complete themfelves again, fenfe with Refervoir, See the article REsERVOIR, Chel, 
a day ufually ferving for the production of a head to the} RETURN, in the military language, denotes the lift of the 
part that wants one, and in general the fmaller and flenderer } _ fick, given in once a week by the furgeon to the conimand- 
the worms are, the fooner they complete themfelves after this| ing officer of a regiment. : ; 
operation. _ When the bodies of the large worms are exa-\} Comimiflioned officers are not put in the Returns, which, on 
mined by the microfcope, it is very eafy to fee the appear-| that account, are but an imperfect lift of the fick. 
ance of the young worms alive and moving about within Twelve fick, ina battalion of 780 private men, is the loweft 
them ; but it requires great precifion and exactnefs to be cer-| Return that can be expeéted, even in the moft healthy fea- 

5 tain of this; fince the raimifications of the great artery have fon and climate, as well as beft quarters. Returns are often 
very much the appearance of young worms, and they are} much higher, but feldom exceed feventy in a battalion. 
kept ina fort of continual motion by the aes and diaf-| It is to be obferved, that Returns include all accidents un- 
toles of the feveral portions of the artery which ferve as fo| fitting a foldier for duty. See Pringle, Obferv. on the Dif. 
many hearts. It is very certain, that what we force in re-]__ of the Army, p. 12, 36. : 
gard to thefe animals by our operations, is done alfo natu- | RHAPONTICOIDES, in botany, a diftinét genus of plants, 
rally every day in the brooks and ditches where they live. according to Vaillant, but efteemed only a fpecies of Cen- 
A curious obferver will find in thefe places many of them|  tauria by Linnzus. See the article CENTAURIA. 
without heads or tails, and fome without either ;’ as alfo o- | RHAPONTICUM, a diftiné genus of plants, according to 
ther fragments of various kinds, all which are then in the Vaillant, but comprehended under the Centauria by Linnzus. 
a&t of completing themfelves ; but whether accidents have} Seethe article CEnrAURIA, Append. 
reduced them to this ftate, or hy thus purpolely throw off | RHETORICAL Accent, among Hebrew grammarians. See 
parts of their own body for the Reproduction of more ani-| the article AccENT, Cyel. 
mals, is not eafy to determine. They are plainly liable to| RHEUM, in botany, the name given by Linnzus to Rhubarb. 
many accidents, by which they lofe the feveral parts of their| See the article RHUBARB, infra. 
body, and muft perifh very early, if they had not a power of} RHEUMATISM (Cycl.) — This is a difeafe incident to win- 
reproducing what was loft ; they often are broken into two| ter, and owing, chiefly, to a fuppreffion of perfpiration. 
pieces, by the refiftance of fome hard piece of mud, which} In a complete and obftinate Rhewmati/m, the joints are often 
they enter ; and they are fubject to a difeafe, a kind of gan- confiderably fwelled and inflamed ; but in fevers with rhea- 
grene rotting off the feveral parts of their bodies, and muft| matic pains, this is'feldom the cafe. Accordingly, in thefe 
inevitably perifh by it, had they not this furprizing pro-| — Jaft, the cure may be effected in a few days, by twice or thrice 

perty. bleeding, and promoting a diaphorefis by the cooler medi- 
‘This worm was a fecond inftance after the polype, of the cines, particularly vinegar-whey. But if the Rheumatifm be 
furprizing power in an animal of recovering its moft ef- attended with violent pains or {welling of the joints, fweating 
fential parts, when loft ; but nature does not feem to have is reckoned improper ; fo that the cure muft be obtained by 
limited her beneficence in this refpect to thefe two creatures ; repeated and almoft daily bleedings, till the fever is gone, 
Mr. Bonett tried the fame experiments on another fpecies of } and the pains either entirely remoyed, or rendered much 
water-worm, differing from the former in being much thick-} — eafier. 
er: This kind of worm, when divided in the fummer feafon, | If the pain and fwelling of the joints remain after the fever is 
very often fhews the fame property; for if it be cut into] abated, three or four leeches may be applied to the part where 
three or four pieces, the pieces will lie like dead fora long} the inflammation and tumour are greateft ; letting the blood 
time, but afterwards will move about again, and will be ooze, till it ftops of itfelf. As the relief hereby obtained is 
found in this ftate of reft to have recovered a head, or a tail, fometimes confiderable, and the evacuation but fmall, the re- 
or both. After recovering their parts, they move very little,| —_ petitions need not be limited. . But, then, no benefit is to be 
and according to this gentleman’s experiments, feldom live] expected from leeches in any pains of the joints, not attended 
more than a month. with both inflammation and fwelling, 
It fhould feem that the more difficult fuccefs of this laft kind In the true acute Rhewmati/m, internal medicines avait little. 
of worm, after cutting, and the long time it takes to reco-] The beft perhaps are the neutral falts, with very fmall dofes 
ver the loft parts, if it do recover them at all, is owing to its of camphor, fo as neither to heat or force a {weat. As to diet, 
thicknefs ; fince we always find in that fpecies of worms| — it ought to be of the loweft kind. Outward applications are 
which fucceeds beft of all, that thofe which are thinneft al-| . alfo to be omitted; as long as any fever or inflammation re- 
ways recover their parts much fooner than the others. mains. The fpirituous and volatile liniments inflame, and 
‘The water infects alfo are not the only creatures which have |’ the emolient fomentatioris, though they give eafe for the 
‘this power of recovering their loft parts. The earth affords| time, do harm by relaxing, unlels very fparingly ufed. If 
us fome already difcovered to grow in this manner from their] there is no inflammation, the aking parts may be rubbed with 
cuttings, and thefe not lefs deferving our admiration than] flannel, and anointed with the linimentum ’ volatile or fapo- 
thofe of the water; the common earth worms are of this naceum, according as the fkin is too much hardened or re~ 

Kind. Some of thefe worms have been divided into two, o-| — laxed by the ufe of the one or other, After the patient has 
thers into three or four pieces, and fome of thefe pieces, after continued fome time in this courfe, his recovery will be 
having pafféd two or three months without any appearance of quickened by the ufe of the cold-bath, or the bark; and to 
life or motion, have then begun to reproduce a head ora tail, thofe who can afford it, riding is fpecific. Pringle, Obferv. 
or both. The Reproduéfion of the anus, after fuch a ftate} on the Dif. of the Army, p. 152, feq. 
of reft is no long work ; a few days does it, but it is other-| RHUBARB, in botany, the Englifh name of a di&tin& genus 
wife with the head, that does not feem to perform its func-| of plants, of which there is only one known fpecies. See the 
tions in the divided pieces, till about feven months after the] — article RHABARBARUM, Suppl. 
feparation. It is to be obferved, that in all thefe operations | M/onk’s-Ruuspars, the name of a fpecies of Lapathum, or 
both on earth and water-worms, that the hinder part fuffers dock. See the article Lapatuum, Suppl. 
greatly more than the fore part in the cutting, for it always | RIB-wort, a name fometimes given to the Plantago of botanifts, 
twifts itfelf about a long time, as if a€tuated by {trong con-| See the article PLanTAGO, Suppl. 
‘vulfions ; whereas the head ufually crawls away without the} RIBBAND-Screw-/bell, the Englith name of the Turbo, with 
appearance of any great uneafinefs. : broad fpiral fafcize, and a fmall mouth. See the article Tur- 

_ REVERSION of Series (Cycl.) — The problems mentioned Bo, Suppl. 
under this head in the Cyclopedia may indeed be folved by| RIBES, in botany, a general name given by Linnzus to the 

the method of Rever/ion of Series, but are only particular goofberry and currant bufhes, which he makes one genus of 
cafes of it, and not a general account of that method, which| plants, called by others Grofilaria.’ See the article Gras- 
is to be underftood thus: The value of any indefinite quan- SULARIA, Suppl, 1 
tity, y, for inftance, being expreffed by an infinite Series of |} RICE, the Englith name of a genus of plants, known among 
imple terms, including different powers of another yariable botanifts by that of Oryza. See the article Oryza, 
quantity, x, the value of x is thence to be found, by a kind Append. 
of reverfed operation, expreffed in a Series of fimple. terms, | RIFTS, a difeafe in horfes arifing from corruption lodged’ in 
including different powers of the quantity y. Thus, if y= | the palate of the mouth. Ruft. Did. in voc. 
H—peAt fe wI— vt 4 Re. by the Reversion of 

2 RING-



RIG, or Riciinc, the fame with Ridgling. Sce the article | China-Rosk; the name by which fome call the Ketmia of bo= 
RipGuine, Cyl. ; tanifts. See the article Kerm1a, Suppl. 

RING-Ouzel, the Englifh name of the black Turdus, with a Mountain- Bay Rosr, a name by which the Chamerhododendros 
white ring round its neck. See the article Turpus, of botanifts is fometimes called. See the article CHAM A> 
Suppl. ? RHODODENDROs, Suppl. : 

RIPENING of fruit, in gardening, may be forwarded feveral Gelder-Rose, a name fometimes given to the Opulus, ot water= 
ways. ‘The method practifed in the Levant, for maturating elder. See the article Oputus, Suppl. 
the domeftic fig-tree, has been already mentioned ; alfo the Rose of Jericho, a name by which forme call the Hefperis. 
great ufe of hot beds, for’bringing to maturity many exotic See the article HrsPEerts, Suppl. care : 
plants, which could not be otherwife effected in cold cli- South-Sea Rosx; a name fometimes given to the Nerion of bo> 
mates, See the articles CapRiFICATION, Suppl. andHor-| _ tanifts. See the article Nerron, Suppi. 
beds, Gycl. and Suppl. 9 Rock-Rosk, the name by which the Ci/us of botahifts is fome= 
Several other methods of haftening the fructifications of trees, times called. See the article Cisrus, Suppl. . 

and other vegetables, have likewife been taken notice of under Rosz-Root; a name by which fome call the Anacampferos; or 
the article Forcing. See the article Forcinc, Suppl. Orpin. See the article ANACAMPSEROS, Suppl. ~ * : 

ROBIN (Supp/.) —Raccep-Robin, a name fometimes | ROSEMARY (Sxppl,)— Spanifhb-RoseMARy, a name fome= 
ufed for the Lychnis. See the article LycHnis, Suppl. times given to the Lhymelea of botanifts. See the article 

Wake-Rowin, the Englifh name of a genus of plants, called THymeL aa, Suppl. * ) 
by botanifts Arum, See the article Arum, Suppl. : Poet’s-RosEMary, a name foinetimes given to the Caffia of 

ROCK-ra/e, a name fometimes given to the Ci/lus of botanifts, botanifts. See the article Cassia, Suppl.” 
See the article Crstus, Suppl. ROSTRATA, in zoology, a name ufed by feveral zoologifts 

ROCKET; in botany, the Englifh name of a genus of plants, | for the Ramphajfos ot Toucan, a genus of birds. See the 
called by botanifts E£ruca. See the article Eruca; article RaMpHastTos, Append. i 
Suppl. aa ROTHER, a term ufed by Blanckley, in his Naval Expofitor, 

Corn-Rocker, or /quare-podded Rocker, a diftin& genus of | for Rudder. Sce the article RupDER, Cycl.'and Suppl.’ 
plants, called by botanifts Zrucago, Sec the article Eru~ ROUCOU, in botany, a name given toa fpecies of Mitella. 
caco, Suppl. . : _ | ROVES, ‘in thip-building, {mall {quare pieces of iron, with a 

Garden-RocKET, a name by which the He/peris of botanifts | hole punched in the middle through which the nail goes, where 
is fometimes called. Sce the article HespERis, Suppl. it is clenched, and binds together the boards of pinnaces; 

Water-Rocket, or Winter-RockeT, the name of a fpecies| _yawles, &c. Blanckley’s Naval Expofitor, p. 137- 
of Sifymbrium. See thearticle StsyMBRIUM, Suppl. ROUGHINGS, a word ufed in many parts of the kingdom fot 

ROD (Suppl.) — Shephera’s-Rov, Dip/acus, in botany, the} the grafs which comes after mowing. Ruft. Diét. in voc. 
Englifh name of a diftin& genus of plants, Sce the article] ROUP, in poultry, is a filthy boil or fwelling upon their 
Dipsacus, Suppl. : rumps, known by the ftaring, or turning back of the fea- 

ROE-éuck, the Englith name of the Cervus with ramofe, cy- thers. 

lindric, and ereé&t horns. It is the fmalleft of the deer-kind, The Rowp, if not foon remedied, will corrupt the whole 
; and has been called Capreolus and Caprea, tho’ without the} body ; to prevént which, the feathers are to be pulled away; ~ 

Teaft refemblance of the goat-kind. See the article CaprE-| the {welling laid open, and the matter prefled out; after 
oLus, Suppl. which the part is to be wafhed with falt and water, or brine, 

ROLLER (Suppl.) is alfo the name by which fome call the Am-] _ Ruft. Diét. in voc. 
pelis, ot Garrulus Bobemicus, See thearticle AMPELIs, Suppl. | ROWLUCKS, among fhip-carpenters, {mall fpaces left in the 

ROOT (Suppl) — The roots of plants may be reverfed and gunwale, where two thoals are let in at fuch a diftance from 
turned into branches ; and vice verfa, the branches into roots. each other, as to admit the oar, at the end of the loom to 
This is called Planting reverfe, Sec the articlesPuant and| lie on to row the boat.  Blancéley’s Naval Expofitor, . 
Prantine reverfe, Append. p. 188. \ 

Seminal-Root. See the article Seminar, Suppl. RUDBECKIA, in the Linnean fyftem of botany, the name 
ROPE (Cycl. and Suppl.) — Though it be difficult to give a] of a genus of plants, called by Vaillant Obelifeotheca, and 

certain account of the forces required to bend ropes of dif-} in Englifh the Dwarf-/un-flower. 
ferent diameters, in making them go round bodies of differ-} The characters are thefe: The common cup is compofed of 
ent bigneffes, yet to make no allowance for the lofs of mo-| a double order of leaves; fix in each order; and covered with 
tion fuftained thereby, would be as prejudicial to the prac-| plane; broad, but fhort fquamz ; the compofite flower is 
tice of mechanics, as it would be to overlook the friction of | radiated ; the proper one tubulofe, infundibuliform, with its 
the parts of engines. The et of afcertaining this mouth divided into five fegments ; the ftamina are five very 
force arifes from the different materials of which they are}  fhorts capillary filaments ; the antherz cylindric ; the germent 
made, their different ftiffnefs, according as they are more or | Of the piftil is placed under the receptacle; the ftyle is fili- 
jefs twifted ; and fometimes from the temperature of the air,} form; and of the length of the flower ; the ftigma is divided 
as to moifture and drinefs. into two parts, which bend backwards ; the receptacle is pa - 
Dr. Defaguliers has computed the forces required to bend leaceous and conic; the feeds are fingle and oblong. Vid. 
Ropes of different diameters, ftretched by different weights, Linnzi Gen: Plant. p. 415. ; 
round rollers of different bignefles: The refult of his expe-) The fpeties of Rudbyckia are thefe. 1. The Rudbeckia, with 
riments is exprefled in the following table. the lower léaves divided into three lobes, and the upper ones 

. ee 2: The compofite laciniated-leaved Rudbeckia. 
Pea Dla eee Ns ¢ oblong, hairy-leaved Rudbeckia, 4. The great, fca- 

D — — ligee rd ee “ ae. ion Radbeckin. 5 The broad-leaved, cacpelnatcah Rud- 
the Ropes of] ftretching aah is er een te 5 Out a roller) beckia. 6. The tall Rudbeckias with red ftalks. 7. The 

threeftrands, the ropes, ex- 2 hdi ey fi ooo as inches fmall,-fhort-leaved Rudbeckia, 8. The great-floweted, hairy 
expreffed in|prefled in | nch diame- oe iametet in Rudbeckia, Vid. Hill, Hift. Plant. p. 584. 

tenth partsof|/. avoirdu- |ter, 7 0%, a-%. avoitdu- joz, avoitdu- |RupgecK ra isalfo a name ufed by Houtton for the Conocarpus 
an inch poe, pgneupels poe Pols. of Linnzus. See the article Conocarpus, Append. 

. 60 ; RUE (Suppl.) — Dog’s-Rue, a name fometimes given to the 
O55 oe BUS IR the a Ohm PR ome Scrophularia, or fig-wort. See the article SoROPHUL ARIA; 
o,2 60 go 45 30 Suppl. 

O38 60 45 223 ao ee the Englifh name of a genus of plants, called 
- Ons 40 150 95 50 ap Thaliéirum. See the article THaticTRUM3 

oe 48 = 30 ae WaltRoes the Englith f a diftin® f plant as : a6 ‘ 3 i al name of a diftin€@ genus of plants, 
- ie 3 5 called by botanifts Ruta muraria. See the article RUT A mus 

° 20 75 374 > s\Ba9 ee. ee eee 2 the 3 RULE (Cyc.) —Rure of five, of, Compound Rue 
> 3 3, of Three. What is faid in the Cyclopzdia of thi8 D5 20 15 oe * gat ee 

; Z rule’s being more eafily performed by two fimple rules of 
three, is fometimes true, but not always. In fome cafes, not 

On the whole, it has been found by experiments, that the] only five, but feven, or nine terms may be given, from 
difficulty of bending a rope round a roller decreafes direétly | whence it is neceflary to determine an eighth, or a tenths 

- as the diameter of the roller increafes ; or is, inverfely, as which indeed might be performed by repeated applications of 
the diameter of the roller. See De/aguliers, Experim. Phil. | the fimple rale of three, but not fo expeditioufly. Mr. Jones 
vol. 1. p. 233, feq. has therefore given a general rule by which all cafes of the 

ROSE (Suppl.) — Bay-Rose, the name of a genus of plants, | rule of Three or of proportion may be folved. 
called by botanifts Nerium, or Nerion. See the article} The rule is, 1°, Set down the terms exprefling the condition 
Nerion, Suppl. of the queftion, in one line. 2°. Under each conditional 

Campion-RosE, a name fometimes given to the Lychnis, See| term fet its correfponding one in another line. 3°. Multiply 
the article Lycunis, Suppl. the producing terms of one line, and the produced term of 

. the



the other line continually, and take the refult for a dividend. | See Mr. Ded/on’s Anti logarithmic Canon, pag. 38. feq. 
4°. Multiply the remaining terms continually, and let the| But if the notion of producing and produced terms fhould 
product of them bea divifor, 5°. The quotient of this divi-} feem obfcure, thofe who have a knowlege of the doétrine of 
fion will be the term required. : compound ratios, will eafily perceive that in the foregoing 
By producing terms here, are meant, whatever neceflarily and} queftion, Q_is to g months in the compound ratio of 4 per- 
jointly produce -any eee as the ne and ae fons to 6 perfons inverfely, and of 1000/. to 2504. direétly, 
length, breadth, and depth ; buyer and his money ; feller and : = 6 6 

fe goo all neceffarily infeparable in producing their feve-} that is, = oe thereforeQ = eh 54 

ral effedts, aes : ; 
In a queftion where a term is underftood, and not expreffed as before. And in like manner may other queftions, relating 

that term may be exprefled by unity. = the ea rule of proportion, be ftated and folved, 

Example. If 250/. ferve fix perfons for nine months ; how OWEVEL COIDIEX. : ; tpl 

long vill 1000/, ferve four perfons at the fame rate ? : RUNT (Suppl) — Ron is alfoa name given to Scotifh or 

Here the terms which exprefs the condition are. Welch neat, or cows of a fmall fize. Diét. Ruft. in voc. 
¢ Le Picci ay. RUPTURE, ( Cycl.) in furgery. See the article Hernia, 

: 250°). O sep Cyel. and Suppl. 
Staaten 100o 4: Q Ruprure-/ort, the Englifh name of a genus of plants, called 

: Where Q is put to reprefent the term required. by botanifts Herniaria, See the article HERN1 ARIA, Suppl. 
Among the conditional terms, fix perfons and nine months RUSH (Suppl. ) — Flowering-Rusu, the Englifh name of a 

are producing, and 250/. is produced: among their corre- tea oe me by botanifts Butomus. See the article 
ing terms four perfons and Q are producing, and 1000/. UTOMUS, Suppl. 

ae ae we SEF 6 Oa a country word for a dark brown colour. Ruft. 

But it being impoffible to multiply the producing terms in eng y 
the fecond ee and the produced in the firft, becaufe Q is RUT (Suppi.) — Ror isalfo the term ufed for the track or 

unknown ; therefore multiply the producing terms of the firft] _ ™atk of a wheel in the road.  Ruft. Diét. in voc. 
lire, by the produced in the fecond, and divide by the pro- RYE-Grafi, in botany, the fame with what is otherwife called 
duct of the reft. Rey-grafs. See the article Rey-Gra/i, Suppl. 

. 6X 9X 1000 5 ' 
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AFFRON (Suppl.)—Indian SAFFRON, a name fome- mixed with the food, the fermentation becomes tumultuous, 
times given to turmeric. See Turmeric, Cycl. the ftomach fwells with air; and this extraordinary commo- 

Baftard-Sa¥¥RoN, the Englifh name of a genus tion being attended with an unufual heat, brings on that 
of plants, called by botanifts Carthamus. See the uneafinefs called the heart-burn, and occafions that exceffive 

article CaRTHAMUS, Suppl. fournefs of the ftomach, whereby the teeth are not only fet 
~ SAGE (Suppl.J—Sace of Ferufalem, a name fometimes given on edge, but the throat excoriated. This laft, however, only 

to a fpecies of pulmonaria. See Purmonaria, Suppl. happens when the ftomach is relaxed, or any wife difabled , 
Sacz of ferufalem, or SAGE-tree,names by which the phlomis of | from conveying the whole aliment into the inteftines; for, 

. botanilts is fometimes called. See the article Patomis, Suppl. what is left having time to undergo a complete fermentation, 
Wild Sack, a name fometimes given to the lantana of bota- is thereby changed into a harfh fort of vinegar. Id. ibid. 

nifts. See the article Lantana, Suppl. p. 368. 
Waood-Sack, the name by which fome call the /cordium or teu- Since one great ufe of ‘faliva is to moderate fermentation, it 

crium of botanifts. See the article Tzucrium, Suppl. is probable, that fuch fubftances as refemble it moft in this 
SAGITTA, in architecture; a name fometimes ufed for the quality, will prove the beft ftomachics whenever that hu- 

key-piece of an arch. See Key and Arcu, Cycl. mour fails. Of this clafs are acids, wines, fpirits, and bit. 
SAGREE, a name fometimes given to the galeus /pinax, or ters; but as all thefe retard as well as moderate fermentation, 

prickly hound-fifh. See the article Gateus, Suppl. they may be frequently lefs proper than fome of the antifcor- 
It is a fpecies of fgualus. See the article SquaLus, Suppl. butics, as horfe-radifh, muftard, and garden feurvy-grafs, 

SAINT-fein, in botany, the Englifh name of a genus of plants, which, at the fame time that they moderate, retard fermenta- 
called by botanifts onobrychis. See the articles ONoBRYcHIS tion but little. As to aromatics, however aflifting they may 
and SAINT-FOIN, Suppl. be in digeftion by their heat and ftimulus, they promife lefs 
This plant is propagated as clover for the food of cattle. It ofa carminative quality than either the bitters or antifcorbu- 
will hold well in the ground, and continue to grow and be tics ; in as much as they are more difpofed to increafe than 
of ufe for twenty years; but then the main crop is always to moderate fermentation, and confequently to produce air 
to'be mowed, and not to be eaten upon the ground. inftead of fupprefling it. Id. ibid. p. 376. 

SAKER (Supp/.)—SakeEr, in ornithology, the fame with | SALLOW, a name by which feveral fpecies of the /alix, or 
facre. See the article Sacre, Suppl. willow, are frequently called, See the article Satrx, Suppl. 

SALACIA, in zoology, the name of a genus of infeéts of the | SALMON (Supp/.)—Sarmon-peel, the name of a fith found in 
gymnarthria kind ; the body of which is ovato-oblong, and great plenty in therivers of Wales, agreeing in the colour 
the tentacula are numerous, and difpofed in little clufters, of its flefh, and perhaps in kind with the common falmon. 
SeeGyMNARTHRIA, Append. Ruft, Di&. in voc. : 

_ It is called by different authors priapus marinus, and mentula | SaLMon-few/e, a name fometimes ufed for the young fry of 
marina. See thearticle PRIAPE de mer, Suppl. falmon, 

SALICORNIA, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, | SALOMON ’s /ea/, in botany, the fame with folomon’s feal. Sce 
the charaGters of which, according to Linneus, are thefe: Sotomon’s eal, infra. 
the cup is of a tetragonal form, truncated, bellied out, and | SALT (Suppl.)—4tna Sarr. See the article itna, Suppl. 
permanent. There is no corolla. ‘Ihe ftamen is a fingle, | SALT-wort, a name fometimes given to the falicaria or willow~ 
dimple, capillary filament. The anthera is roundifh. The] herb, of other writers. Seethe articleSaticarta, Suppl. 
germen of the piftilis of an oblong ovated figure: the ftyle | SAMPHIRE, the Englifh name of a genus of plants, called 
is fimple and placed under the flamen, and the ftigma is bi- | - by botanifts crithmum. See the article CR1tTHMUM, Supp/. 
fid. There is no pericarpium, but the cup becomes more | Prictl) Sampurre, the name given by fome writers to a 
pone and contains a fingle feed. Vid. Linnei Gen. — of cebinephora. See the article EcninopHora, 

lant. p. 4. appl. 
There are only two fpecies of this genus, which are, 1. | SAND (Supp/.)—Sawn-cel, in ichthyology, the Englifh name 
The fhort-jointed falicernia, and 2. The longer-jointed /¢- of the ammodytes. See the article AMMopyTEs, Suppl. 
icornia. Hill, Hitt. Plant. p.. 154. Sanp-/nake, a {pecies of ferpent. Sce the article AMMopy- 

SALIVA (Cycl)—Dr. Pringle, in the appendix to his obfer- TES, Suppl. 
vations on the difeafes of the army,. has given the refult of fe- | SANICLE, the Englifh name of a genus of plants, called /a- 
veral experiments made to afcertain the effects of the faliva| _ micula by botanifts. See the article Sanicuta, Suppl. 
in digeftion. Water-SANICLE, a name fometimes given to a genus of plants, 
By adding a {mall portion of it to fome raw beef, he remark- called by botanifts gewm. See thearticle Grum, Suppl. 
ed, that this mixture putrefied flower than another which had | Bear’s ear Saniciz, the name by which fome call the cor- 

» no faliva in it; from whence he infers its antifeptic nature. tufa of botanifts, a diftinét genus of plants. See the article 
Another experiment, made to afcertain the fermentative} Corrusa, Suppl. 
power of faliva, was this: he took two drachms of frefh meat, | SAPLING, among gardners, a name by which they call any 

~ the fame quantity of bread, and to thefe added as much faliva| young tree that is full of fap. Ruft. Di&. in voc. 
as he fuppofed neceflary to digeftion. ‘This mixture being }] SAPONARIA, /cap-wort, in botany, the name of a genus of 
beat in a mortar, was put into a clofe phial, and fet in the plants, the characters of which are thefe. The cup is a per- 
furnace, where it remained about two days, with fearce any manent perianthium, formed of a fingleleaf, oblong and di- 
vifible fermentation; but, on the third day, this action be- vided into five fegments at the edge. The flower confifts 
came manifeft, The bread and flefh were then found rifen of five petals: the ungues are narrow, angulated, and of 
in the water, a fediment forming, and bubbles of air conti- the length of the cup: the limb is plane, the bractez broad- 
nually mounting. In fhort, the fermentation was complete, eft towards the extremity, and obtufe. The ftamina are ten 
being diftinguifhed by a vinous fmell, as in ordinary working fubulated filaments, of the length of the tube of the flower, 
liquors. The action continued about twice as long as when no alternately inferted into the ungues of the flower: the anthe- 
Jaliva was ufed; it was likewife much more moderate, and rz are oblong and incumbent. ‘The germen of the piftil is 
generated air with little tumult. When the fermentation in- -ylindric; the ftyles are two, ftrait, parallel, and of the 
tirely ceafed, the mixture had a pure acid tafte; and what length of the ftamina: the ftigmata are acute. The fruit 
‘was equally remarkable, had no putrid fmell during the whole is a covered capfule, nearly of the length of the cup, and con- 
proces. taining only one cell; in which are included numerous fall 
From thefe experiments the doctor concludes, that if the /a- feeds. The receptacle is free. The germen and capfule are, 
diva is well prepared, is in a fufficient quantity, and well in fome fpecies, more fhort and rounded, and the fegments 
mixed with the aliment, it is qualified for refifting putrefaction, | of the cup are deeper in fome than in others; in fome they 
preventing immoderate fermentation, flatulence, and acidity are almoft five leaved. Vid. Linnei Gen. Plant. p. 191. 
inthe prime viz. But if the /a/iva is deficient, unfound, or not Dillenius and others make this genus only a {pecies of /pere 
well mixed with what is fwallowed, that the aliment may} guia. See the article SpPERGULA, Append, 
firft putrefy, then grow acid, and in that ation ferment | SAPPADILLA, a name ufed by fome for the cainito, or chry- 
ftrongly, and generate much air in the ftomach and bowels.| _/ephyllum, of botanifts, See the article CHRYsoPHYLLUM, 
Pringle, Obferv. p. 355. Append. 
Accordingly, in furfeits, or upon fwallowing without due |} SARACEN’s confound, a name fometimes given to the falidage 
maftication ; when meats are eat tough and fat, or with fa- or virga aurea of botanifts. See the article VirGa aurea, 
rinaceous fubftances unfermented; or, when by any acci-| Suppl. 
dent the faliva is vitiated, too feanty, or not intimately 

Appenp. Vou. II. Aa SARFE,



Sco SE N 
SARFE, the Englifh name of a fpecies of cyprinus, with the iris | Water-Scorrton, the Englifh name of a genus of four 
of the eye, and all the fins aid tail oe See Cyprinus, —_— flies, called by authors nepa. See the article NEPA, 
Suppl. ippend. 

It i otherwife called erythrophthalmus, or the red-eye. See | Scorrron-gra/s, the Englifh name of a genus of plants, call- | 
the article ERyTHROPHTHALMUS, Suppl. ed by botanifts /corpioides. See the article ScorPiompEs, 

SASSAFRAS-éree, in botany, the names of a fpecies of /aurus, Suppl. 5 e 
according to Linnzus, with undivided and trilobate leaves, | ScorPion-/ina. See the article Sena, infra. 
See Laurus, Append. SCORPIURUS, in the linnzan fyftem of botany, the name of 
It is a native of America, and called by C. Bauhine, /affa- a genus of plants, called by Tournefort /corpioides, and in frav-arkar fiadnevsfalios: Englifh ferpin-srale See the article ScorProrpes, Suppl. 

‘The bark’of thistree is an excellent diaphoretic and attenu- | SCOURINGS, among farriers, firch gentle purges.as preferve 
ant, the wood is alfo in much efteem.. See SassaFRAS, horfes from noxious humours. Vid. Raft: Distein voc! Aa? 
Cyel. and Suppl: SCREEN, an inftrument for keeping off the wind, or:the heat ; 

SAT TIN (Cycl.) White Sarrin, in botany, aname given | of the'fire, 2 vs 
_ byfome to the /unaria’ See the article Lunaria, Suppl. Screen is alfo ufed for a frame of Jaths to’ fit earthy fandj gta- 

SATY RIUM, in the linnean fyftem of botany, the name of a vel, &c. PLY - 
genus of plants,» thecharacters of which are thefe: the cup, is | ScrEEN likewife denotes 2 wire frame*for {eparating: ofscorn 
formed of vague fpathe. There is no perianthium, ‘The from duft, fand, cockle; &e. DiGtRufeinvoo..  - 2 
flower confifts of five ovato-oblong petals. “The ne¢tarium:is SCRUPI, | in natural hiftory, the’ name: of a:clafs:ofifofiils, 
monophyllous. The ftamina are very fhort and flender fila- formed in detached ‘maflés, without’ any’crufts; . of no dea\ 
ments; the anther are ovated 5 the germen of the piftil'is terminate figure, orregalar flru@ture; and ‘compofed: ofia 
coritorted$ the'ftyle is very fhort ; and the ftigmacompreffed |, cryftalline or {patry matter, debafed’by an admixture of earthy, 
and obtufe. The fruit isan oblong capfule, containing one | in various proportions. sat 
cell; in’which are numerous, very fimall feeds, like faw- || Under this clafs are comprehended, 1. Thetelaugia. _ 2.The: 
duft! Linnai Gen. Plant. p. 432+. petridia. 3: The Lithozugia. 4, The Fafpides, or: Fafpers. 
This genus is called orchis or trago-orchis by other botanifts. |, Sce the articles’ Trraucra, Prrripia; &c. Append. 
See thé atticle Orcuis, Suppl. | All thefe genera ftrike fire with fteel; only fome: more rea- 

SAUCE:alme, a name fometimes ufed-for the he/peris of bota- | dily than others. Vid. Hill, Hift. Fofl. pi 546, feq. 
nifts; Sée'the article Hesperis, Suppl. SCRY, in falconry, denotes a great‘lockof fowl, Ruft. Dist: 

SAVIN (Suppl.)—Indian Savin, the namie of a.genusof plants, | __in voc. : : 
deferibed by Linneeus under that of baubinia, See the article | SCULL-cap, a name. fometimes given to a genus: of plants, 
Bauwinra, Suppl. called /eutellaria or caffida by botanifts. See the article Cas- 

SAW-wort, in botany, the Englifh name of a genus of plants, sipa, Suppl. : 
known among botanifts by that of /erratula. See the article SCUT, among fportfmen, a term ufed for the tail’ ofa hare or 
SERRATULA, Suppl. rabbit. - Dict. Ruff. in voe. 

SAXIFRAGE (Suppl.)—Pimpernel-Saxirrace, or burnet-|SEA-apple, or Sea-egg, the Englifh name of the roundifh: 
SAXIFRAGE, riames ufed for the tragofélinum of botanical Centronia, with crooked and fafciculated fpines: Sce the ar- 
writers. See the article TRAGosELinum, Sxppl. ticle Cenrronia, Append. 

SCALD, a burn caufed by fome boiling liquor. See the arti- SEa-dragon, the Englifh name of the coftus, with the fecond 
cle Burn, Suppl. back-fin white. See the article Corrus, Suppl. 

SCALE differential Scar, is ufed for the fcale of relation | SEA-eagle, aquila marina, the Englith name of the raja, with 
fubtracted from unity. See Series, Append. along ferrated fpine ona finny tail. See the articles Raya, 

Scaxe of relation, in algebra, an expreflion denoting the relation | _ and AQUILA marina, Suppl. : 
of the terms of recurring feries to each other. See the article | SEA-Aare, in the hiftory of infe€ts, the Englith name of the 
SERIES, Append. lernea. Scethearticle LERnEA, Append. 

SCALLOP, im conchyliology, the Englifh name of the peéfen, | SEA-hor/e, a name fometimes, though improperly, given to the 
Seé the article Pectin, Suppl. Hippopotamus, or river-horfe. See the article HipPoroTa- 

SCAMMONY (Gjcl.)Scammonta, in botany, the name} Mus, Suppl. t 
ufed inthe fhops and among medicinal writers for a fpecies of | SEA-/ungs, in the hiftory of infe@ts, the Englith name of a fpe- 
bind-weed. See the article Convorvutus, Suppl. cies of medufa. See the article Mepusa, Append. 

SCARE-crow, the Englith name of a bird of the /arus, or gull | Sza-mzu/e, in the hiftory of infeéts, the Englith name of the 
kind, with grey wings, red legs, and the reft of the body |  aphredita. Sce the article APHRopiTA, Append. 
black. See the article Larus, Suppl. SEa-nettle; in zoology, a name improperly given to the medu- 

SCARLET Jychnis, in botany, the name ofa {pecies of fchnis.| fa, a genus of naked-bodied infeéts. ‘Sce the article Mz- 
See the article Lycunis, Suppl. DusA, Append. 

Scaruer cardinals flower, the name of a fpecies of rapuntium. | SEA-pearch, perca marina, in ichthyology. See the article PrRca 
See the article Rapunrium, Suppl. marina, Suppl. 

Scarier oak, the Englith name of a {pecies of ilex, called by | SEA-ferpent, Jerpens marinus, the Englifh name of the cylin- 
antient writers fmilax. See the article ILex, Suppl. dric murena, with the tail naked and acute. See the articles - 

SCAVEL /pitter, denotes a fmall fpade, fhod only half way,| Serpent and Murana, Suppl. 
and ufed in digging clay. Blanckley, Naval Expofitor, p. | Sza-water. See the article WaTER, Append. 

+142. Sea-worms, See the article Worms of the fea, Append. 
SCELASIUS, in zoology, the name by which Dr. Hill has | SEAL (Suppl.)—Ladies Sex, in botany, the name by which 

called a genus of animalcules with vifible legs. fome call the tamnus, a diftinet genus of plants. See TAmnus, 
It is common in ditch-water, and is lefs quick in its motions Suppl. 
than moft other animalcules. Hil/, Hift. Anim. p. ro. Solomon’s Szax, the Englifh name of a diftin® genus of 

SCIATICA (Cjcl.) See the article Gour, Cycl. and Suppl. plants, called by authors polygonatum, See the article Po- 
ScraTica-cre/s, a name by which fome call the cardamine,| LYGONATUM, Suppl. eee 

or ladies fmock. See the article CaRDAMINE, Suppl. SEAMS, or Seys, in horfes, certain clefts in their quarters, 
Scrarica-cré/s is alfo a name fometimes given to a fpecies of | occafioned by the drinefs of the foot, or by riding upon hard. 

lepidium, or dittander. See the article Leprprum, Suppl. ground. Ruft. Did. in voc. 
SCILLA, /guill, in thé Jinnean fyftem of botany, the name | SEAN, a kind of long and large net. Ruft. DiG. in voc. 

of a diftinét genus of plants, the chara€ters of which are | SECRETION (Suzpp/.)—It is the opinion of feveral authors 
thefe; there is no cup; the flower confifts of fix oval, deci- that all /ecretion is performed by glands, but this feems very 
duous, and very patent petals: the ftamina are fix fubulated doubtful, not to fay falfe. 
filaments, of‘half the length of the flower; the anther are | SEELING (Suppl.)—Srettne, in falconry, is the running 2 
oblong, and incumbent, the germen of the piftil is round-| thread through the eye-lids of a hawk, when firft taken, to 
ith; the ftyle is fimple, of the length of the ftamina, and| make her endure the head the better. Ruft. Dict. in voc. 
deciduous; the ftigma is fimple: the fruit is a fmooth cap- | SELANDERS, in horfes, the fame with the malanders. See 
fule, of a fuboval figure, marked with three furrows, form-| the article MALANDERS, Gycl, : 
ed of three valves, and containing three cells: the feeds are | SELF-heal, a name by which the prunella or brunella of bo- 
numerous and roundifh. tanifts is fometimes called. See the article PRUNELLA, 
This genus comprehends the “liohyacinthus, and the byacin- | Suppl. : 

* ‘thus flellaris of other botanical writers; and is reckoned only | Sexr-heal is alfo a name given to fanicle, on account of its 
a {pecies of ornithegalum by Tournefort, Vid. Linnzi Gen.| great efficacy in healing frefh wounds, ftopping fluxes and 
Plant. p. 145. the gonorrhoea. Ruft. Di@.in voc. Sanicie. 

SCORCHING ferme. See Fenner, fupra. SELINUM, a name given by fome to a fpecies of /ium. See 
SCORDIUM, in botany, the name by which fomie call the} the article Sium, Suppl. 

teucrium of other botanical writers. See the article Teu- }|SEMENDA, in ornithology, a fpecies of birds found in the 
crium, Suppl. inland parts of the Eaft-Indies. Scaliger makes no doubt SCORPION-in/ec?, the Englith name of a fpecies of acarus,} but itis the fame with the phanix. Hofm. Lex. in voc. See 
called by fome Araneus coccineus. See Acarus, Append. the article PHorNnix, Cycl. 

ScorPion-/rell, the Englith name of a fpecies of murex, other- | SENA (Suppl.)—This genus of plants is comprehended by 
wile called the /pider-foell. See the article Murex, Suppl. Linnaus under the caffia. See Cassia, Suppl. and Append. 

2 Boftard



Baftard Sena, in botany, a name by which, authors call |, The do&rine of /eries is of extenfive ufe in mathematics, aiid 
caffia, See the article Cassta, Suppl, ‘ | has ‘been ‘carried far; though not {6 far as could. be’ withed: 

Bladder-SENA, the Englith name of a genus of plants, called || It would far exceed the limits of our defign to enter into a 
by botanifts calutea. See the article Coturza, Suppl. | detail of the difcoveries relating to this fubject. Something, 

Podded-Stna, the ee ae the Shay: of botanical however, fhould be added to what has-been faid in the Cy- 
writers, is fometimes called. See the article Coronizia, || clopzdia, to give a notion of the principal kinds of feFiess 
Suppl. : | and the method of notation ufed in treating of them. © , : 

Storpion-Szwa, the name of a genus of plants, called by au- A feries being propofed, one of the principal queftions con- 
thors.emerus, See the. article EMERUS, Suppl. | cerning it, is, to find the law of its continuation. | For this 

SENGREEN, a, name fometimes given to fedum, or, houfe- | no univerfal rule can be given; but it often happens, that the 
oe See = article PEDY Me. a ; ‘ | terms of the feres taken two and. two,» three and thrée, © or 

SENNA, inbotany, &c. See Sena, Cycl. and Suppl. | in.gréater numbers have an obvious and fimple relation, » b 
SENSITIVE plant, mimofa, in botany, the Englifh‘name of |; which the /eries may be determined and produced inlteiieir: 
oo. of. oo ae Mimosa, Suppl. | he if ie divided by pee oe — — be a géo- 

%. See. Prarea, Suppl. | Metric progreflion, any term of which will be to the next an- 
SEPIA, in nooleeys pecans ofa genus of fea-infeéts of the | tecedent: term as - tor, And by this property the Series 

gymnarthria. kind, called ‘by us the cuttle-fih, and ink-fifh. |) 1 ++» + 4? + x3 + &c. may be diftinguithed and” pro- 
See Inx-/jh, Append. | duced @d infixitim. In like manner in other cafes of divifion 
‘The — of the./epia is of. an oblong figure, and depreffed ; oh Jeries’s will arife, the terms’ of which will have atta 

it is furnifhed with. ten tentacula, two of which are longer ant relation to each other, and this relation recurring al= 
than the others, andiate pedunculated. It is often fix inches ways throughout the /eries, "they have been called nesta 
inJength, and three and a,halfin diameter. | fertes by Mr. de Moivre, who firft confidered them, and ap- 

Ityis fapposted by an.oblong, light-and {pungy fubftance, of |! plied them to the eed of feveral intricate problems, See 
a friable texture, and.lined\ with a light fangous pith. This || Recurring SERIES, izfra. : 
is, uféd. by the filver-fmiths, and asa dentifrice under the | In many cafes, the relation of the terms of a feries is not con= 
name ofios fepium, os fepia, or cuttle-fifh-hone. Hill's Hitt. fant, as it is in thofe arifing from divifion. Yet this relation 
of Anim. p. 97. | often varies according to a’certain law obvious upon infpeétiz 

SEPTEICS, among phyficians, an appellation given to all fuch || on. Thus in the ee r+4et Aart Te a3 phi as 
fabftances as promote putrefaction, See Purreraction, | «*- &c. The terms may be continued indefinitely by the ~ 
ment | = multiplication of thefe fraGions 3, 4, $, 3, &cx 
Srom.the.many. curious experiments, made by Dr. Pringle |) nd the following feries. 1 + 26+ 3, x7 + 75, x8 

to afcertain the feptic and antifeptic virtues of. natural bodies, | z#3z 4* + &c ay be continued by the "auld pliotiad a 
« itappears that.there are very few fubftances of a truly /eptic |) E TERT SRS B IK Fe ; 
nature, Thofe commonly reputed fuch by authors, oe | the fractions 2X3" cae 6x7 8x i a 
alcaline and volatile a he fodnd to be no wife /éptic. How- | Series’s of this kind may be defined by differential equations. 
ever, he difcovered fome, where it feemed leaft likely to| The equation defining a feries is that which affigns the rela= 
find.any fuch quality: thefe were chalk, common falt, and} tion of the terms generally by their diftances from the be= 
the teftaceous powders. He.mixed twenty grains of crabs | giniiing. To do this Mr. Stirling conceives the terms of 
eyes, prepared with fix drachms of ox’s gall, “and an equal the feries to be placed as fo many ordinates on a right line 
quantity of water. Into another phial he put an equal quan- | given by pofition, and he, for the fake of fimplicity, takes 

tity of gall and water but no crabs-eyes. Both thefe mix- unity as the common interval of thefe ordinates. The ini- 
tures being placed in the furnace, the putrefaction began } tial terms of the Jeries he denotes by the initial letters of the 
much fooner, where the’ powder was, ‘than in the other} alphabet, A, B, C, Dy &c. A being the firft, B the fecond, 
phial. On making a like experiment with chalk, its /eptic! C the third &c. And he denotes any term in general by the 
virtue was found to be much greater than that of the crabs- | etter T', and the reft following it in order, T’, 1”, T’”, 
eyes: nay, what the doctor had never met with before, in} J”, &c, He’ denotes the diftance of the term T from 
a mixture of two drachms of flefh,, with two ounces of wa-| any given term, or from any given intermediate point be= 
ar and aie reoine of ee the flefh was refolved | tween two terms, by the indeterminate quantity x: fo that 

‘O a perfect mucus in a te ys- : the diftances of the terms T’, IT’, 1’, &c. from the 
To — the — paren seenit alfo diffolve faid term or point, will be, z+ 1, 2+ 2, % +4 3 &c. for 
vegetable fubftances, the doctor mixed them with barley and the increment of the abfcifs is the common interval of the 
water, and compared this mixture with another of barley and ordinates, or terms of the /eries applied to the abfcife, 
water alone. After a long maceration by a fire the plain water Thefe things being premifed let this’ feries be propofed, 
was found to fwell the barley, and turn mucilaginous and I, 2, 3 x7, 5. 03, 33, x4, 83. x5 &c. in which the 

; ith the powder kept the grain to its natural Gh: oh Heer ut cre na 3 ] a four ; but that wit pows PI 8 ts natura lations of the terms are B= 3 Ax, C=3Bx, D=3Cx, 
fize, os thoven it foftened it, yet ntade no mucilageand}] —— Dx &c, The relation in general will be defined by 
remained f{weet. A 
Nothing could be more unexpe&ted, than to find fea-falt a the equation, T’= ett x, where % denotes the di- 
haftener of putrefaction ; but the fa@ is thus. One drachm . 

of falt preferves two drachms of freth beef if two ounces of foe aa a ee Z Ree Este? iY fab 
water, above thirty hours, uncorrupted, in a heat equal to arti e cae 3 as 7 eee fed. ying ath ee L the 
that of the human body; or, which is the fame thing, ‘this i ot ae theditt we Pea fr fC Ae a os like 
quantity of falt keeps flefh fweet twenty hours longer than ose iegtauee rie peices rae Sacred pets 
pure water. But then half a drachm of falt does not} féries, the equation will be T’ = ect T x, as will aps 
pare it above two hours longer. Twenty five grains have Pai Ba, 
ittlé or no antifeptic virtue,” and ten, fifteen, or even} Pt by fubftituting the numbers —1, 0, 1, 25 35 45 &cs 

twenty grains manifeftly both. haften and heighten the cor- fucceflively for x. Or if the indeterminate 5 denotes the ruption. ‘The quantity, which had the moft putrefying place of the term T in the /eries, its fucceffive values will be 

quality, was found to be about ten grains to,the above pro- I, 25 3, 4, &c. and the equation will be T’ = faz 7S 
portion of fleth and water. : : z 
Many inferences might be drawn from this experiment. One| _t appears therefore that innumerable differential equations 

is, that fince falt is never taken in aliment beyond the propor- may define one and the fame Series, according to the diffe- 
tion of the corrupting quantities, it would appear that it is} "ent points from whence the origin of the abfcifla x is’ taken. 
fubfervient to digeftion, chiefly by it’s feptic virtue, that is, by And on the contrary the fame equation defines innumerable 
foftening and refolving meats: an aétion very differentfrom| ‘ifferent Jéries’s’ by taking different fucceffive values of. 2. 
what is commonly believed. : . y 2-5 ye 7 

It is to be obferved that the above experiments were made ahead z fe pedir 
with the falt kept for domeftic ufes. See Pringle, Obferv. ries above mentioned, when 1, 2, 35 4; &c. are the fuc- 
on. the difeafes of the army, p. 848, feq. “ ceflive values of the abfciffe; if 14, 24, 34, 4 4, &¢! be 

SERAPH (Gycl.)—Ser aru is’ alfo the name of a Turkith gold-| _fucceffively fubftituted for z, the relations of the terms arifing 
_coin, worth about five fhillings fterling. DiG@. Ruft. in voc, will beB = t#Ay, C24 Bx, DSC x ae from 

SERCIL feathers q @ hawk, the fame with thofe called” pini- whence the feries A, 2 A'x, Ax", 35 A xt, 228 Bixt, 
ons in other fowl. Did. Ruft. in voc. &c. will arife, which is different from the former. But the 

SERE, in falconry, the yellow between the beak and eyes of equation will always determine the feries from the given 
oh TANT of, Ruft. in as wags of the abfcifla and of the firftterm, when the equation 
SERJEA of the acatery, SeeAcaTERY, Cycl. includes but two terms of the /eries; as in the laft example. 
SERIES, in algebra lov the notion of 4 forus given in the| where the firft term being nis. all will be given. But 
-Cyclopzdiais too limited, when confined to ranks or pro- when the equation includes three terms, two muft be given; 
"saga of quantities increafing or decreafing in fome con- and three muft be given, when it includes four, and fo forth. 
cage for the ae feriesis indifferently ufed whether | If the feries x, % 9°, 5 *°) iz x7 xi$z 2? &e. be’ propof- 

_ the terms of any number of quantities following each other : TXI 
gute a conftant ratio, or even relation or not. And, frilly a eee eee 2x3 Be 
fpeaking, a feries 5f quantities increafing or decreafing in a x x ‘ + j confiant ratio is no more than what is commonly called al© aah? Be, De = 5.C x%, &e, the equation defining 
geometric progreflion, . this



2%—IX = yen ji = quantity. For, if the feries diverges, that is, if its terms con-- this feries will be T’= z eS aeegeeer tinually increafe, it is not true, renee the role ‘gives the fum, 
. 22xX2z1 For thé’fuim in fuch cafes is infinite, or greater than any yp a 4A BZ— 4e + T 42, where the fucceffive values given quantity, whereas the fum exhibited by the rule will : 

ZEB Ww e £ often be finite. The rule therefore in this cafe only gives a 
vof ware 1, 2, 3, 4, &c. See Mr. Stirling’s methodus diffe- fraction, the reduction of which into a /eries gives the pro- 

ntialis, in the introdu€tion 8 p renti " 5 “ I wage Tas 
‘This may fuflice to convey a notion of thefe differential equa- poled feries, “Thus aa reduced to an infinite /eries gives 
tions, defining the nature of feries’s. But as to the applica- ‘ Behe 
tion of thefe equations in finding the fums of /eries’s, it would br fae ge fe oF 3 aa ae at a A 
require a treatife to explain it. We mutt therefore refer the ae oe asks, a : Wi BE 
curious to that excellent one juit quoted, as alfotoMr. de} SAT /G* — Tae ae _ ee 
Moivre’s Mifcellanea Analytica; and feveral curious papers| 1 —/*+¢** poe * ee 1x 
by Mr, Euler in the acta Petropolitana. : quantity from which the feriesarofe. But this quantity can- A feries often converges fo flowly as to be of no ufe in practice. not in all cafes be deemed equal to the infinite feries 1 +2 
‘Thus if it were required to find the fum of the /eries = + x4 3x x &c. For ftop where you will, there will always be ; ; sds a {upplement required to make the product of the quotient by a =f =e as + + ae -++ &c. which lord Brounker the divifor equal to the dividend. When the feries, indeed, 
found for the quadrature of the hyperbola true to 9 figures, | converges infinitely, the {upplement diminithing continually, 
en cre ches te ead | elie repute ee ee computes that it would be neceffary to add a thoufand mil- ¢ ing 5 but v feries, 

yf i er ch he Ti of mun | uence dni tensa would be too fhort. But by that gentleman’s method the é 8 » Golfon’s comm ix 
fum of fe ie a ee ae a very moderate computa- oe Patio eee ee is a aon 
tion. See Meth. Diff. p. 26, feq. . ne 5 IS apes uli, 

Risarvild Series, js ufed va a feries which is fo conftitut- Serieb, infinit. p. 249. Cramer, Analyte des lignes Courbes, 
ed, that having taken at pleafure any number of its terms, haa : - z 
each following term fhall be related to the fame number of Seen pee ae = tie pa any number 

preceding oe according to a conftant law of relation. p73: Mifcel sade — aoa 196 os s pie ill. ‘i : : Ree a : Ve De & e Doéirin a Bg % es E Po of chances. One folution of the fimpleft cafe will be faffich, 
= i idea of the method there ufed rf 2x + 3x" + toxd + 34 x4 1 745 4 &e. Sntte.give.an3 : 2 : 

in ike: the-terms me eee reprefented by the ca- a ee a + a a + é a i : : umber 7 of i ofieb A 5 & re re i es Ax terms. Then will the laft term be ax x—1, Suppofe a Ree 3Dx—2Cxx + 5 Bx? progreffion continued adinfinitum, and we fhall have two in- 
Fo3Ex—2Dex+5C x &c. finite progreffions, the firlt beginning with @ and the fecond ‘Where it isevident, that the law of relation betweenDoand Leora : om the ee of the fum of thefe two muft 

E is the fame as between E and F, each being formed in the © the tum of the number z of terms. By the rule the fum of 
fame manner from the three terms which precede it in the the firft infinite progreffion will be : oe Ces 
eries. ie 

wee quantities 3v— 24%} 5 x? taken together and con- fum of the fecond willbe 277. But BS I% = Geet 
neéted with their proper figns is what Mr. de Moivre calls the I—*x ey ei 
Index or the fcale of relation. Sometimes the bare coeffici- a—axn , r 
= a 5 are called the feale of relation. And this Sar which will therefore be the fum of a number ny of 

* feale of relation fubtracted from unity is ai the differential terms. 
fale. ‘Thus in the foregoing /eries the {cale of relation be- , + Aa— ann. ee 
i Zx—axxet 5 x3, the differential feale will be r—| This quantity Tose equal to —— which laft ex- 
wf axx—5 43. s are Z = 3 

dn the fubje&t of recurring /eries fee’ Mr. de Moivre’s Mit. pietions calling a x =4 will be equivalent to this, 
cellan. Analytic. p. 27. feq. — wae ese doc- Seems which is the common rule for finding the fum of 

on Tom 1p. soe es ee any geometric progreffion of which a, the firf term 3 *, the 
A recurring Jferies, with its feale of relation being Tals eee he laft term are given. 
iven, the fum of that feries continued ix infinitum will alfo The feries refulting from the divifion of unity by T—a? s For inftance, fuppofea feries a + bx 4 I —p ee age ie given. or e. a £ a x” CNK Paes : 1 

dx Le x*4 &e. where thé relation of the Sn a Toe Li eieeetied ep *-tpx bet xe bpx ’ 
any term to the coefficients of any two preceding terms ma 2 
be exepresisd byf—g; thatis, e= fd—ge; and dye ots x 0x2 +° + &c. And ‘the fum. of any number 
—gb&c. Then will the fum of the /eries continued in in. s 
Junitum be; o . : of terms exprefled by x of this feries will be L—*%_ _. sats ‘ 

wire om ae Ss, I—s*x r1—fx+gxux : ae z n 
To facilitate the intelligence of this rule by a particular ex- +* att a at ah 2 
ample, aflume any /eries whereof the two firft coefficients Ee = 2 3 pan 
are given, fuch as 2 and 5, and fuppofe/' and g to be refpec- aie to kama oe = 

ee : a = ae ig : - eee rifts &c. which is to be continued till the number of terms = p. 
a+ 5x—4% 2+« : See Mifcel. Analyf. pag. 167. Doétrine of chances. p. 196. 

And the fum = Sai ek This theorem is of ufe in finding the fums of progreffions of 
Se nee figurate numbers, and others, 

For the proof divide rby 1—x Suppofe, for inftance, it were required to find the fum of 
eae y & ‘ any number 2 of terms of the geometric progreffion 1 +- ¥ 4+ T= 2x-Pxx) t (f+ 2xr4+3xe%44%3+ &c. which I multiplied by “ 2 4 x xx + x3 4+ &c. generated by =a Here p = 1. And 

2ZpaxpOxx + Bat + &e. : rs Ii. 
gives tx taxed 3x34 &e. the fum will confequently be = => i 

ane = 2b5e+ Bex pir x Nc. = the giv- Again, if the fum of a number n of terms of a8 Series en feries. °, d. ‘e feries 
Analogous rules might be derived for more complex cafes; If 2x4 3ax+ : *3 +. &c, were require fe 

and Mr. de Moivre’s general rule is, is generated from=——=> Thenp=2. And the fum = 
1° Take as many Terms of the /eries as there are parts in te 
the feale of relation. 2°. Subtraét the fcale of relation from I—xt nxn . Tie 
unity, the remainder is the differential feale. 3%. Multiply] ===37~ ~ y=; Suppofe * = 1 then will she Webs 
the terms taken in the /eries by the differential fcale, begin- Dn ete: . : 
ning at unity, and fo proceeding orderly, remembring to an+n ioc which is the fum of the arithmeti- 
leave out what would naturally be extended beyond the laft 2 % 
of the terms taken. Then will the produét be the numera-| cal progreffion 1 + 24 3 + 4+ corer as 
tor, and the differential {cale will be the denominator of a number 7 of terms. But it isto beo oe Sones 
fraction exprefling the fum required. a particular artifice to derive this fum from the g ee 
But we mutt here obferve that when the fum of a recurring is form ———— 
fries extended ad infinitum is found by Mr. de Moivre’s rule, } for at firft fight the fum appears under this = 
it ought to be fuppofed, that the /eries converges indefinitely, n 
that is, that the terms may become lefs than any affigned | ‘ Sey
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sath paasehraedbem ines fioththiy? Geb Mi: Arhalyh-toe, cit. |] © ths pail is oval. and rough 3 ithe fiyle is filiform the Han 
3 2 is lanceolated, and divided into two parts.. The fruit is 

In like manner, the fum of a number x of terms of the /eries an oblong capfule, containing four cells, in which are 

of triangular numbers will befound eee nes x72, ae feeds of an oval figure...Linnzi Gen, Plant. 

as in Mifcel. Analyf. p. 168. i 3 SESSION (Suppl.)—The court of feffion, otherwife called the 

By the like methods the fum of any number of fquares, cubes, | - college of juftice, is the fupreme court in Scotland for all. civil 

&c. of thenatural /eries of numbers may be found. “Which caufes. It confifts of one conftant prefident and fourteeri 

may alfo be done by Sir Ifaac Newton’s differential method. other judges, who are lords by their office, which they hold 

See DIFFERENTIAL method, Append. by patent quamdiu fe bene gefferint.. The Lord High Chan- 

3° In arecurring feries any term may be obtained whofe place cellor prefides here when prefent. The king names feveral 

is affigned. For after having taken fo many terms of the /e- other extraordinary lords, who fit, but are.not obliged to 

ries as there are terms in the fcale of relation, the /eries may attendance, becaufe. they have no falaries; but they may 

be protracted till it. reach the place affigned. But if that yote among the reft. 
place be very diftant from the beginning of the feries, the The. court fits from the firft of November, old ftyle, to 

continuation of the terms will prove laborious: other methods the laft of February, and from the firft of June to the laft 

have therefore been contrived. See Mifcel. Analyf. p. 33, of July, all inclufive ; which holds of all the inferior courts 

feq. and Doé. of chances, p. 1975 feq. or judicatories in Scotland. In time of feffion, or term, 

_ Thefe queftions have been refolyed in many cafes, befides they fit from nine o’clock to twelve in the forenoon, every 

thofe of recurring feries. But as there is no univerfal method day in the week but Sunday and Monday: fometimes they 

for the quadrature.of curves, neither is there one for the fit in the afternoon, to.end concluded caufes; or, to hear 

fummation of feries; there being a great analogy between fuch long debates as the forenoon was too fhort to hear, 

thefe things, and fimilar difficulties arifing in both. See the which gives a great difpatch to caufes that come before 

authors before cited. them, The lords, both ordinary and extraordinary, when 

The inveftigation of Mr. Daniel Bernoulli’s method for find- in the inner houfe, fit on a femicircular bench in their 

ing the roots of algebraic equations, which is inferted in the robes where the advocates debate their clients caufes be- 

article EQuaTIon, Suppd. depends upon the doétrine of c= fore them. There are fix principal clerks belonging to this 

curring feries. See Euler, Analyfis infinitorum, Tom. I. court. Nine of the lords make a quorum in the inner houfe, 

pag. 276, feq. otherwife they cannot vote in any cafe, except fuch as are 

In general algebraic quantities may be exprefled by a /erics. referred to one or more of the whole lords 5 and one of 

either, by divifion or by the extraction of roots, ina method the ordinary lords (the prefident being always excepted) 
analogous to that ufed in arithmetic for expreffing vulgar frac- is weekly appointed judge in the outer houfe, for difcuffing 

tions and roots by decimals. And the confideration of this of ordinary actions, and has fix under clerks to attend him. 

rs feems to have given rife to Sir Ifaac Newton’s doétrine He meddles with no extraordinary cafes, except where it is 
of infinite feries. See his method of fluxions and infinite remitted to him by all the, lords to be difcuffed in the outer 

feries in the beginning. houfe for difpatch. : 

But the fame great author had alfo another method of throw- That the lords may have time to read informations, petiti- 

ing quantities into an infinite feries, by means of a general ons, &c. and the fuitors be eafed of the trouble of going 

form aflumed for that purpofe. See Form. with them to their houfes, every lord has a box ftanding 

Interpolation of a Series, fee INTERPOLATION. upon a table in the waiting room in the inner houfe from 

Inter feendent Series. See INTERSCENDENT feries. two to four o’clock in the afternoon every day ; wherein 

Tranfcendental SprzEs. See TRANSCENDENTAL feries, all who have papers to offer, may put them by a flit in the 
Hyperbolic Series is ufed for a feries whofe fum depends cover. Each of the principal clerks have alfo a box, and 

upon the quadrature of the hyperbola. Such is the feries parties muft put their bills, anfwers, or informations of 

fHipsipitit &. De Moivre, Mife. Analyt. caufes to be reported, into the clerk of the procefs’s box. 

p. 11. The rolls of the court bring in all caufes in their due or- 

Circular Series, is ufed for a feries whofe fum depends on der. Caufes of the greateft confequence are at firft advifed 

» the quadrature of the circle. ‘Such is the feries 1—1 1. 1 by the whole lords in the inner houfe. Other caufes are 

~—44+4— &c. De Moivre, Mifc, Analyf. p. rr. Srtthe | _ Called of courfe before an ordinary in the. outer houfe, whe 

fum of the feries.1 + 2+ 24% + <% + &c. continu- decides the controverfy, if clear, without farther trouble or 

ed ad infinitum, according to.Mr. lens . difcovery. expence 3 and, in cafe of difficulty, takes fome little’ time 

Mixt Series, that feries whofe fum depends partly on ‘the to advife it himfelf, or to advife with the whole lords upon 

quadrature of the circle and partly on that of the hyperbola. it. And if any of the parties think themfelves wronged by 

Dé Moivre, Mifc. Analyf, p. 111. the fentence of the ordinary, they may complain to the 

Determinate Series, a feries the terms of which proceed by lords, and get their anfwer upon.a bill... See Chamb. Pref. 

the powers of a determinate quantity. If that-determinate State of Gr. Brit. p. 381, feq. 

quantity be unity, the feries is faid to be determined by unity. An appeal lies from this court to the Houfe of Lords. 

De Moivre, Mifcel. Analyf. p. 111. SETTER-wort, a name by which hellebore is fometimes 

Reverfion of Series. See Reversion of feries. called. See the article Hertesorus, Suppi. : 

Summable SER1Es, is wed when the fum. of the terms of a SETTING, (Suppl.) among cock-malters, is the placing a 

Jeries may be found. Such is the /eries.3 + 22 hy Ge. cock, that has fought fo that he cannot ftand, beak to beak 

» “the fum of: which is faid to be equal to unity, or os fpeak againft the other cock, and if he-does not ftrike the battle 

_ more accurately, the limit of whofe fum is unity. . See the iswon. Dict. Ruff. in voc. : 
article ProcREsston, Suppl. Serrinc down, in falconry, is when a hawk is put into the 

An indefinite number of fummable infinite /eries’s may be mew. Id. ibid. et 
«found : fuch are, for inftance, all infinite récurring faries Set T1nG-dog, one trained up to find out and difcover to the 

when converging, and many others, for which Meffieurs fportfman whereabouts fowl are. ae 

De Moivre *, Bernoulli *, Stirling ¢, Euler 4, and Mac SELTS for faws, inftruments for fetting their teeth when out 

Laurin®, may be confulted—[* Mifcel. Analyf. p. 110 of order. Blanckley, Nav. Expof. p..145. 

feq. » De Sericb. infinit. pafim, © Method. Dikerert. SETWELL, in botany, a name fomtetimes ufed for a fpecies 

P- 345 feq. * Aéta Petropolit. paffim. © Fluxions, Art. of valerian. See the article VALERIAN, Suppl. 

350, feq. See alfo PROGRESSION, Suppl.] 2 SEWEL, among fportfmen, denotes any thing that is fet or 

ee a name fometimes given to the plant hung up, to keep a deer out of aiiy place. Ruft. Dict. in 

called /efili, or filer by authors. See the arti ee 
gi ie = ticles Sestix and SEYMS, among farriers. See SEAMS. : 

SERPENT’s tongue, or ADDER’s tongue, hames by which the SHADDOCK, in botany, the name by. which fome call a 

aphiogloffum of botanifts is frequently called. See the arti- fpecies of orange. © See the article ORANGE, Suppl. 

cle OpHroGLossuM, Suppl, SHAKLES, aboard a fhip, See SHACKLES, Suppl, : 

SERPYLLUM (Suppi.) is alfo ufed by fome as the name of a SHAKY, or SHAKEN, among builders, an appellation given 

specie of thymbra. See the article Tuy mera Suppl. to timber which is cracked either with the heat of the fun, 

SERVICE-iree, in botany, the’ Englith name of a genus of or the drought of the wind. Build. Dict. in voc. 
trees, called. by botanical writers forbus. See the. article SHAVE-gra/i, a name fometimes ufed for the equifetum, or 
Sorzus, Suppl. horfe-tail. See the article EquisrTum, Suppl. se 

Wild Sexvicz, a name by which fome call the riers SHAVING-irons, among gardeners, tools to keep a’ garderi 

botanical writers. See the article Cratacus, Suppl. free from weeds, otherwife called edging-irons. Ruft, Dict, 

SESAMUM, oily grain plant, in botany, the name of a ge- in voe. : = ) 

nus of plants, the characters of which are thefe. . The cup SHAW (Suppl.)—Suaw-fowl, an artificial bird, made for 
is a one-leaved perianthium, divided into. five fegments ; fowlers to thoot at. Ruft. Diét. in voc. ; 
the uppermoft of which is fhorteft: The flower eonfitts SHEAT, or SHuT, a name by which fome call a young hog. 

likewife of one petal of a campanulated form, and divided Ruff, Diét, in voc. : 
into five fegments; of which the loweft is by far the longett. SHELDAPLE, a name ufed in feveral parts of the kingdom 
The ftamina are four filaments, fhorter than the flower ; for the chaffinch. Ruff. Dict. in voc. Sas 

the anthera are oblong, acute, and ere. The germen of SHELL (Suppl.)—Caterpillar-SHELL, the Englifh name of a 

APPEND. Volt. Il. fpecies of turbo. See the article Turno, Supp, : 

; 
Bb Crown



Grown imperial SHELL, the Englifh name of a {pecies of vo- Copper, brafs, fteel, or iron may be filvered, fo as not to 
lata. See the’ article Voruta, Suppl. come off, unlefs made red-hot, in the following manner. 

Chalice-SHExL, or cup-SHELL, the Englifh name of a fpecies Take urine which is madé in the morning, cover it, and 
of balanus. See the article BALANus, Suppl. let it ftand a whole month, and it will ferment; put it ae 

Dog-tooth Suet, the Englifh name of a {pecies of dentale. wards into an earthen pot, and let it boil; {kim it, and when 
: Ree the article DenTALE, Suppl. the third part is evaporated, take to two pints of urine one 
Needlé-Suety, the Englifh name of a fpecies of centronia, ounce of tartar, and one ounce of galiz-ftone; mix thern all 

See the article CenrRonta, Append. together, and let them boil once up. When you would //- 
‘Needle-Suzry. See the article NEEDLE, fupra, ~ ver any metal, rub it well with brick-duft on a wet woollen 

Scorpion SuEtu, or Spider-Suett, names ufed for a fpecies of | ag, till it is clean and fine, then put it twenty-four hours’ in 
murex. See the article Murex, Suppl. the prepared urine; afterwards dry it, and where you defign 

Tiger-SHELL, the Englith name of the red volta with large to fiver, rub it over with quick-filver, which muft be laid 
white fpots. See the article Vorura, Suppl. on thin with an iron fpatula that has alfo lain two hours in 

Toe-SHELL, the Englifh name of a genus of /hell/s, otherwife urine... The quick-filver thus laid on, muft be then rubbed 
called pollicipes. See the article PonticipEs, Suppl. on_with a foft woollen rag, and it will make a fine fluer- 

‘Turtle-Suei, the Englifh name of two fpecies of different ing. } strat ean: 

kinds of fbells, the murex and voluta. See the articles |  Brafs may be /lvered, by boiling it with filings of good pew- 
Morex and Votura, Suppl. : ter and white tartar, in equal quantities. There are feveral 

SueEtt-drake, in zoology, a common Englifh name for the other methods of /ilvering, for which fee Smith's Laboratory, 
tadorna. Sce the article TApoRNa. p- 37. feq. ; 

SHEPHERD, in country affairs, a perfon who keeps or looks | SINGLE (Supp/.)—Sincxz, among fportfmen, the tail of a 
«after fheep. Di&t. Ruff. in voc. buck, or any of the deer kind. Ruift. Dig. invoc. 
SHEPHERD’s needle, a name by which the fandex of botanifts | SISON, the officinal name of a fpecies of fium. See the arti- 

is fometimes called. See the article Scanpex, Suppl. cle Sum, Supp. 
SHEPHERD’s pouch, alyffon, in botany, the name of a diftina | SKEETS, in the fea language, natrow oblong ladles, for wet- 

genus of plants, otherwife called madwort. See the article | | ing the fails or fides of a fhip. © Blanckley’s Nav. Expof. 
Atysson, Suppl. p. 152. : ‘ 

SHEPHERD’s /iaff, or SHEPHERD’s rod, in botany, names | SKEPE, or Skurrie, in country affairs, a fort of flat, 
given to the dip/acus of botanical writers. See the article | broad bafket for winnowing of corn. Diét. Ruft. in voc; 
Dipsacus, Suppl. SKIDS, wooden fenders Jaid on the outfide of a fhip for the 

SHERBET, or SHeRBitT, a compound drink, firft brought | conveniency of hoifting things into the fhip. Blanckley’s 
into England from Turkey and Perfia, confifting of fair Nav. Expof. p. 152. : 
water, lemon juice, fugar, amber, and other ingredients. SKREEN. See ScreEn, Append. 
Anothér kind of it is made of violets, honey, juice of rai- | SLEEPER, in zoology, a name peculiarly given to the dor- 
fins, &c. raoufe, or mus avellanorum of authors, Se¢ the article 

The word fberbet, in the Perfian language, fignifies plea- Mus, Suppl. 
fant liquor. Di&. Ruft. in voc. SLEEPER, in building, ‘a name ufed for the oblique rafter that 

sHRIMP, the Englifh name of the common /guilla with a| :liesina gutter. Build. Di@. in voc. 
fons tail, and the fnout ferrated above, and tridentated be- | SLIPPER (Supp/.)—Ladj’s Supper, the Englifh name of a 

ow. See the article SquiLta, Append. genus of plants, called by botanifts helleborine. See the article 
SHROVE, in zoology, the fame with firew. See the article HELLEBORINE, Suppl. 

Surew, Suppl. StipPer is alfo a name fometimes ufed fora plinth. See the 
SHUT, among farmers. See SuEat, Append. article PuintH, Cyel. 
SICYANIA, the gourd-worm, the name of a genus of worms; | SLOTH, in zoology. See Stoaru, Suppl. 

the body of which is of an oblong form, flat on the belly, and | SNAIL, in the hiftory of infeéts, the Englifh name for the 
rounded on the back ; its fkin is foft, and its mouth large, ho- limax. See the articles Snaix, Suppl. and Limax, Ap- 
rizontal, and emarginated, or dented in the.middle. Itrefem- pend. ; 
bles the common gourd in figure, and from thence has got | Sn Arr is alfo the name of the animal inhabiting many kinds of 
this name of vermis cucurbitinus, or the gourd-worm. Itis|  fhells, asthe patella, cochlea, nerite, buccinum, turbo, tro- 
frequently found in the inteftines of animals. Hi//, Hift. |  chus, voluta, murex, purpura, lyra, and conchaveneris. Hill, 
Anim. p. 16. | Hift. Anim, p. 114. See the articles ParEniA, CocHiEa, 

SIDE-/addle-flower, a name fometimes given to the Jarra-\_ Se. ¢ 
cena of botanical writers. See the article SaRRACENA, | SNAIL trefoil. Seethe article TReroit, infra, 
Sipe | SNAKE (Suppl. )—Coach-whip-SNake, the name by which 

SIDEROCHITA, in natural hiftory, a clafs of cruftated ferru- {ome calla fpecies of caliber. See the article Co user, “pends 
gineous bodies, of a moderately firm’ and compact texture, | Corn-Swaxe, the name of another fpecies of coluber. | 
compofed of ferrugincous mixed with earthy matter, and | Necklace-Swake, the Englifh name of the matrix tprqudta 
formed of repeated incruftations, making fo many coats or of zoologifts. See the article NATRIx,’ Suppl. , 
crufts round a fofter or harder nucleus, or round loofe earths, | Savd-SNake, the Englifh name of a Kind of ferpent 
or an aqueous fluid. Vid. Hill, Hift. Foff. p. 531. found. in Lybia, and fome parts of Italy: ‘Sée the article 
Under this clafs are comprehended the empherepyra, ‘hetero- AMMODYTES, Suppl. 
pyra, geodes, and enhydri, See the article EMPHEREPYRA, | SNAKE+root, arijtolochia, in botany, the name of a genus of 
&c.. Append. : : plants, otherwife called dirthwort. ' See the article Raivio. 

SIDEROXYLUM, in the Linnzan fyftem, of botany, the LocHIA, Suppl. 
name of a. diftinét genus of plants, the charaéters of which | Rattle-SNake+root, a name fometimes given to poljala, a 
‘are thefe: ‘the cup is a fmall erect perianthium, compofed-of | _ diftin& genus of plants. See’ the artide PoryGaLa, Suppl. 
a fingle leaf, divided into five fegments, and permanent. | SNAP-tree, adhatoda, in botany, the name of a diftinct 
‘The flower confifts of a fingle petal, divided into five round- eae of trees. Scethearticle ApHATODA, Suppl. 
ifh, erect, concave fegments; and, at the bafe of every one | SNEAD, or Snearu, in country affairs, the handle of a 

‘of thefe, there is placed a cufpidated, ferrated denticle, bend-| . fcythe, or-the like tool, Ruft. Did, in voc, 
‘ing. inwards. The ftamina are five fubulated filaments, of | SNEEZE-qwort, ptarmica, in botany, the Englifh name of 

the length of the flower: the anthere are fimple: the ger- a diftinét genus of plants. See the article Prarmica, 
mien of the piftil is roundifh; the ftyle is fubulated, and of Suppl. 
the length of the ftamina; the ftigma is fimple. The fruit is | SNET, among fportfmen, denotes the fat of all kinds of deer.’ 

_a.roundifh berry, containing only one cell. The féeds are | _ Rutt. Dict. in voc. 
four in number. Linngi Gen. Plant. p. 81. SNIPE (Suppl.)—MMire-Swire, the name ufed in fome parts 

SILK-gra/s, a tiame ufed for two very different genufes of | of the kingdom for the ardea ftellaria, or bittern. See the 
plants, the alcé atid dog’s bane. See the articles ALoz and article Birrern, Suppl. 
Doc’s Bane, Suppl. * Swipe-dills, in the fea language, a kind of hooks ufed for 

Sitk-machine. See the article MacHine, Append. faftening the axel-trees of the chain-pumps to the bitts. 
SILVER-brujh, a name fometimes given to the barba jovis Blanckley’s Nav. Expof. : 

ofbotanifts. See the article Barpa-jovis, Suppl. SNOW-drop, the Englith name of a diftin& genus of plants, 
SitvER-weed, potentilla, or argentina, in botany, the name according to Linneus, who calls it galanetiak but is made 

of a diftinct genus of plants, See the articles ARcentina | only a fpecies of narciffi-leucnium by Tournefort. See the 
and PENTAPHYLLoIDEs, Suppl. article Narcisso-Leucoium, Suppl. 

SILVERING (Gycl.)—This is a fpecies of gilding, and may | Snow-drop-tree, the Englith name of a genus of trees, be done thts: takes much aqua fortis as you think there is | called by botanifts chionanthus. See the article CHIoNAN- 
occafion for, put it into a glafs, which fet in warm afhes; THUS, Append. 
then put in your quantity of filver, after having beaten it very SOAP-berry-tree, Sapindus, in botany, the name of a genus thin, and cut it into little threads, When the filver is dif- | _ of trees. See the article Saprnpus. Suppl, 
folved, take it off the afhes; and, mixing that liquid with | Soap-tvort, the Englith name of the Saponaria of botanifts. 
as much white tartar as will make it like pafte; rub with this See Saponaria, Append. 
mixture the metal you wantto filver. Copper, brafs, or any | SOAR (Suppl.)—Soar-age, in falconry, denotes the firlt 
other metal may be thus made to appear like filver itfelf, year of a hawk’s age. Ruft, Dict. in voc. 

2 SOLAN.
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SOLANDERS, ‘in farriery. See MALANDERS, Cyl. SPEAR-mint, in botany, the Englifh name of the narrow- 
SOLANOIDES, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, leaved, aromatic-fcented mint. See the articles Mint and 

called by Linnzus rivinia. See the article Rivinra. Suppl. MeEntHay, Suppl. 
SOLDIER (Suppl.)—Not only humanity but intereft require | SPERGULA, /purry, in the Linnean fyftem of botanys 

that great care fhould be taken of the health of /aldiers, Much makes a diftiné genus of plants, but is comprehended by 
inftru€tion may be drawn for this purpofe from Dr. Pringle’s Tournefort among the al/ines, See the article Arsinzy 
excellent treatife, called obfervations on the difeafes of the Suppl. 
army. He there remarks, that the circumftances of /oldiers SPHERES, polifhed {pherical maffes of a mixt metalline com= 
in time of war, differ from thofe of other people, in that they pofition, ufed in optics. The manner of making them is 
are more expofed to the injuries of the weather, and always as follows. Take of pure tin three pounds, copper one 
crouded together, whether in camp, barracks, or hofpitals : pound; melt thefe two metals together, and when in fufion 
wherefore the moft general divifion of thefe diftempers, may caft upon the mafs fix ounces of burnt tartar, and an ounce 
be into fuch as arife from the intemperature of the weather, and half of falt petre; and laftly, a quarter of an ounce of 
and thofe from infection. alum, and two ounces of arfenic: let all thefe matters eva= 
Military difeafes depending on the weather, are reducible porate and burn away, and then caft the pure metal into 
to two forts, viz. to thofe of fummer, and to thofe of win- the figure of a fphere, and it will be capable of a high and 
ter. However, as expofitions to cold are unavoidable upon seer polifh. Neri’s Art of Glafs, p. 166. 
the firft encampment, as alfo for fome time before the army | SPIDER-/rell, the Englith name of feveral fpecies of murex. 
ufually goes into winter-quarters, the winter diforders begin- See the article Murex, Suppl. : 
ning about the end of autumn, will not entirely ceafe before | SpipER-wort, (Suppl.) is alfo the name by which many call the 
the fummer is well advanced; and, on the other hand, as ephemerum of botanical writers. See the article EPHEME- 

. the heats of fummer and damps of autumn difpofe the body to RuM, Suppl, : ; 
ficknefs, the camp-diftempers are never quite over with the | SPIKES (Supp/.)—The word /pikes, among botanifts, denotes 
campaign, but continue fome time after the troops retire} flowers fet thick above each other. Did. Ruft. in voc, 
into winter-quarters. : SprKe-lavender. Sce the article LavENDULA, Suppl. 
The fummer difeafes are all of a bilious or putrid nature, as | SPIKENARD, (Cycl.) nardus, in botany. See the article 

thofe of winter are inflammatory. SeeBit1ous andInrram-| Narpus, Suppl. 
MATORY, Append. Ploughman’s SpiKENARD, the Englifh name of a genus of 

Difeafes of Souvters, arifing from “heat and cold. Sce the| plants, otherwife called conyza, and flea-bane. See the article 
articles Hear and Cop, Append. Fira-bane, Suppl. 

Diet of Soupiers. See Diet, Append. F SPILES, in a hip, are fmall wooden: pins, which are driven 
Exerctfe of Souprers. See Exercise. See" alfo the articles } into the nail-holes, when a fhip’s fheathing is taken off. 
Camp, Hospirat, Fever, &c. Blanckley, Naval Expofitor, p. 156. i- 

Frefh-water SouviER, a name given in feveral parts of Eng- | SPINACH (Suppl.)—Strawberry-SPinacu, a name fometimes 
Jand to the /fratiotes, a diftinét genus of plants, called by given to lite. See the article Bhirum, Suppl. 

' Boerhaave alsides. Seethe article StrRaTioTES, Append. | SPINDLE (Suppi.)—The ftaff which fupports the vane at 
SOLEMN acceptance. See Acceprance, Cyel. the maft-head, is likewife called a /pindle, Blanckley, Naval 
SOLIDAGO, in the Linnzan fyftem of botany, the name of | Expofitor, p. 156. 

a very comprehenfive genus of plants, taking in the virga | SprnpLE~/bell, the Englifh name of a fpecies of buccinum, 
aurea of Tournefort, with feveral fpecies of the jacobea of | See the article TRumprt-/bell, Suppl. 
the fame author. Linnai Gen. Plant. p. 403. Seethearticle | SpinDLE-tree, the Englith name of a genus of trees, called 
Virca aurea, Suppl. by botanifts exonymus. See the article Euonymus, Suppl. 
‘The great charatteriftic of this genus, is, that the receptacle | African Spin pxeE-tree, the Englifh name of a genus of plants, 
is naked, the down fimple, the fquamz of the cup imbrica- called exonymoides and cela/ftrus by authors. See the article 
ted, and the radii of the corollule about five. Cerastrus, Append. , 

SOLINE, among carpenters, ajoift, rafter, or piece of wood, | SPINDLING, a term ufed by gardeners for the firft appear- 
either flit or fawed, wherewith the builders Jay their ceilings. ance or putting forth. of flowers, ftems; or their running 
Build. Dict. in voc. up in length. Ruft. Did in voc. 
The word is French. SPIRKET TING, ‘among fhip-carpenters, denotes ftrakés of 

SOLOMON ’s /ea/, the Englifh name of a diftin€& genus of | thick plink wrought from the lower .edge of each_port to 
plants, called by botanifts polygonatum. ‘See the article Po- each deck réfpeétively within fide of the fhip.  Blanctley, 
LYGONATUM, Suppl. S Naval Expofitor, p. 156. 

SOPES. Seethe articleSoar, Cycl. and Suppl. SPIT -deep, a term ufed among farmers for a foil as .déep as 
SOPHIA ¢hirargorum, a name fometimes given to a fpecies can be dug up at once with a /pit or fpade. Did. Rutt. in 

of fifymbrium. See the article SisymBrium, Suppl. voc. 
SORREL (Supp/.)—Wood Sorret, the Englifh name of a|SPITTER, among fportfmen, a red male deer near two years 

genus of plants, called by botanifts ‘/ujula, or oxys. Seethe | old, whofe horns begin to grow up fharp and fpitwife.. It 
article Oxys, Suppl. yt is otherwife called a brocket and pricket. Ruft. Diet. in 

Indian SorREL, a name fometimes given to ketmia.« See the voc. 
article Kerm1a, Suppl. SPLEEN-wort, a name fometimes ufed for a genus of plants, 

SOURE-/op, or Sownre-/op, i botany, a diftin& genus of | called by botanifts a/plenium, and in Englith more commonly 
plants, called by botanifts. guanabanus and anona. See the} milt-waffe. See the article AsPpLENium, Suppl. 
article ANowa, Suppl. SPOON-4#///, in ornithology, the Englith name of the platea. 

SPACE (Cycl.)—Some authors have afferted that pace is a fub- | See the article Pharga, Suppl. 
flance: The Cartefians, who do not allow of any diftini- | Spoon-wort, a name by which fome call the cochlearia, or 

_ ©n between /pace and’ matter, were naturally enough led to| —_feurvy-grafs. See the article CocHtEaria, Suppl. 
the opinion, that /pace or exterifion was a fubftance. Others |SPRAINTS, among: fportfmen, a term ufed for the dung of 
who admit a vacuum, and confequently an eflential diffe- the otter. Ruft. Dict. in voc. as 
rence between fpace and matter, ‘affert alfo that fae is a| SPRAT, the Englifh name of the little elupea, with the lower 
fubftance. Among thefe we'find: s’Gravefande, Introd. ad| jaw longeft, and the belly very acute. See the article Cru- 
Philof. feet. r9. eS oe PEA, Suppl. 
Others put pace into the fame clafs of ‘beings as time and | SPROUTS, a'word ufed by country people for fmall fhoots 
number; that is, they make it to be no more than a notion of old cabbage. Ruft. Di&. in voc. 
of the mind. Hence, according'to’ thefe authors, abfolute | SPUNK, 2 term ufed indifferently for half-rotten wood, match 
Space, of which the Newtonians fpeak, is a mere chimera. for guns, arid a fubftance growing on the fides of trees. 
See the writings of the*late bithop of Cloyne, pa/fim. Dict. Rutt. in voe. 

SPADE (Swppl.)—Spane alfo denotes any gelded beaft, or a| SPUR-/pell, a name fometimes given to the little elevated co- 
deer three years old. Ruft. Dic. in voc. chlea, with the edge of the volutions ferrated. See the ar- 

»  SPAID, or Spayp, a term ufed by fportfmen for a red male} ticle-Cocuura, Suppl. 
deer that is three years old. Ruft. Di&. in voc. SPURGE-olive, the Englifh name of a genus of plants, call- 

SPANISH-broom, /partium, in botany. See the article SpAR- | ed by botanifts chamelea. Sce the article CHAMELmA, 
tium, Suppl. Suppl. 

SPANSHAKLE, aboard a fhip, a large clafp of iron, which | Suz-Spurer, a name by which fome call feveral fpecies of 
goes.round the end of the davit upon the forecaftle. Blanck- tithymalus. See the article Trruymatus, Suppl. 
ley, Naval Expofitor, p. 155. SQUASH, the Englifh name of a genus of plants, called by 

SPARING, among cock-fighters. See the article SPARRING, | authors melopepo. See the article MELOPEPO, Suppl, 
ee SQUILL, /guiila, in zoology, a large genus of animals, com- 

SPARROW (Suppl.)—Reed-SParrow, the Englifh name of | prehending the fhrimp oF fila, properly fo called, the cray- 
a bird of the picus, or wood-pecker kind. See the article fith, the crab, and lobfter: al! which, according to Dr. 
Reep-/parrow, Suppl. Hill, make one genus of infects, of the podaria kind. See 

Sparrow-hawé, the Enclifh name of the yellow-legged falco, | the articles Insrer, Suppl. and Append. and Poparta, 
with a white undulated breaft, and a fafciated brown tail. | Append. 
See the article Farco, Suppl. The characteriftics of this genus are, that they have ten 

SPAT, a term ufed by the fihermen for the fpawn of oyfters,] legs; ‘the foremoft pair cheliform, or made for pinching and 
which is caft in'the month of May. Diét. Ruft. in voc, holding
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holding things that they have only two eyes, and that the | reafon to conclude, that thefe fecond unexpected deviations 

“<43i) js foliated = i To1gsehiswen of. the /fars were not owing to any imperfection of, his ia- 

The /quille may be conveniently arranged under three fub- |. ftruments.:» At length, from repeated obfervations, he be- 

© -divifions’ 1. Phe fmaller long-tailed /quille, commonly |-\ gan to guefs at the real caufe of thele phenomena. ,_ 

‘called forimps.” 2. The larger long-tailed /quille, or:the| It appeared from ‘the Do€tor’s obfervations, during his refi- 

Lobfter and cray-fifb kind. 3. The thort-tailed kind, called) — dence at Wantted, that fome of the Stars near the folftitial 

alfo canceres, and inEnglifh crabs. colure had. changed their declinations 9” or 10” lefs than a 

OF thofe denominated /brimps we have the following {pecies. | proceflion of 50” would have produced ; and, at the fame 

1. The long-tailéd“/quilla, with the fnout ferrated above, | time, that- others near the equinoctial colure had altered 

and tridentated below. This is the common fbrimp. 2. The} theirs about the fame quantity more, than a like preceffion 

~°-Jong-tailed /quil/a, with a {mooth fnout, called the fmooth- | would have occafioned: the north pole of the equator feem= 

_-HOLed fhrimp. 3. The long-tailed fguilla, with a foft tail, |. ing to have approached the /lars, which come to the me- 

and the right claw largeft. “This‘is called the bermit. 4. The} ridian with the fun, about the vernal equinox and the winter 

~ Targer, long-{nouted fea-/guilla.- 5. The fmaller,narrow-| — folftice 5 and to have receded from thofe, which come to 

fnouted fea-/quilla. 6. The frefh-water {mall /quilla. the meridian with the fun, about the autumnal equinox and 

Of the fecond order of /guille, commonly called dob/fers, or the fummer folftice. b : 

cray-fifh, we have the following fpecies. 1. The common From. the confideration of thefe circumftances, and the fi- 

““Yobfier. 2. The thick-horned, : flender-bodied /obfter, 3. The tyation of the afcending node of the moon’s orbit when, he 

fhort and broad-bodied dbjter. 4. The very long-bodied |. firft began to make his obfervations, he fufpected that the 

dobfter. ‘5. The fmall-bodied ‘leb/fer. 6. The: great fea moon’s action upon the equatorial parts of the earth might 

~ -eray-fifh. 7. The cray-fifb with the: fnout ferrated above, produce thefe effects. For, if the preceffion of the equinox * 

and with a fingle denticulation at the bafe. This laft fpe-] » be, according to Sir Ifaac Newton's principles, caufed by 

: cies, though only'three inches and an half in length, greatly | the actions of the fun and moon upon thofe parts; the plane 

approaches to the figure of the common /:)/fer. of the moon’s orbit being, at one time, above ten degrees 

Of thofe fquille, called crabs, canceres, there are the follow- more inclined to the plane of the equator, than at another 5 

“ing fpecies, 1.:The common large crab. \2.. The. wart-| it was reafonable to conclude, that the part of the whole an- 

crab, cancer verrucofus. 3. The Jpider-crab, or long-legged,}- nual preceflion, which arifes from her action, would in dif- 

fhort-tailed /guillx. 4. The king-crab,or molucca-crab, call-} ferent years be varied | in its quantity ; whereas the plane 

ed the /guilla elypeata. 5. The rough-bodied, fmooth-clawed | of the ecliptic, wher€in the fun appears, keeping always 

Squilla, called cancer mzas. 6. The fmooth and long-clawed) nearly the fame inclination to the equator, that part of the 

crab, called by Johnfton the female of the common kind.| preceffion, which is owing to the fun’s ation, may be the 

7» The little fquall crab. 8. The little woolly crab. 9. The] — fame every year; and from hence it would follow, that 

thick-bodied duck crab. 10. The round-bodied duck craé. although the mean’ annual preceffion, proceeding from the 

rr. The common, or oval-bodied duck cra). 12. Thevery} joint actions of the fun and moon, were 50’; yet the ap- 

long-armed duck crab. 13. The very {mall-bodied, rough, | - parent annual preceffion might fometimes exceed, and fome- 

jong-arnied crab. 14. The lunar crab. 15. The florid crab. times fall fhort of that mean quantity, according to the-va- 

16. The frog crab. 17. The prickly and hairy, long-armed} rious fituations of the nodes of the moon’s orbit. - 

crab. 18. The great prickly, long-armed crab. 19. The In the year 1727, the moon’s afcending node was near the 

thort-bodied, reticulated crab. 20. The elliptic-bodied crab. beginning of Aries, and confequently her orbit was as much 

21. The fmooth, long-legged crab. Vid. Hill, Hift. Anim. inclined to the equator, as it can at any time be; and then 

p. 28, feq. and Table of Cruftaceous Animals, N*18,19,| the apparent annual preceflion was found, by the Doétor’s 

&e. firft year’s obfervations, to be greater than the mean ; which 

Seuitt, feilia,in botany, the Englifh name of a diftin&| proved, that the /ars near the equino@tial colure, whofe 

genus of plants. See the article Scirza, Append. declinations are moft of all affected by the preceffion, had 

Squirt, filla, in botany, the Englifh name ofa diftin& genus] changed theirs, above a tenth part more than a preceffion 

of plants, according to Linnaeus ; but comprehended under} of 50’ would have caufed. ‘The fucceeding year’s obferva~ 

the ornithogala. by ‘Vournefort. See the article ORNiTHO-| tions proved the fame thing; and in three or four years time 

caLum, Suppl. Sot the difference became fo confiderable, as to. leave no room 

STAFF (Suppl.)—-Shepherd’s Svarr, or fhepherd’s rad, in bo-| to fufpeét that it was owing to any imperfection either of the 

< tany, the name of a:genus of plants, called ‘by botanifts inftrument, or obfervations. : 

dipfacus. See the article Dirsacus, Suppl. But fome of the /ars, that were near the folftitial. colure, 

STAG-Jectle, in the hiftory of infects, the Englifh name of} having appeared to move, during the fame time, in a man- 

» afpecies of fearabcus, with ramofe horns. . See the article| ner contrary, to what they ought to have done, by an increafe 

| Scaranzus, Suppl. of the preceffions ; and the deviations in them being as re- 

Stac’s, horn-tree, a name fometimes given to the rhus; or markable as in the others, it was evident that fomething 

fumach, a diftin® genus of plants. See the article Rus, more than a mere change in the quantity. of the preceflion 

Suppl. : _ would be requifite to folve this part of the phenomenon. 

-SEAGGARD,. among fportfmen, a young male deer only Upon comparing the obfervations of /fars near the folftitial 

four years old. Ruft. Dict. in voc. colure, that were almoft oppofite, to each other in right af- 

SPAINING. (Sxpfl.)—Sr arsine of born. See the article | cenfion, they were found to be equally affected by this caufe. 

Horn, Append. For. whilft » Draconis appeared to have moved northward, 

STAINING of ivory. | See Ivory, Append. the fmall far, which is the 35th Camelopardali Hevelii, in 

STANDARD (Szppl.)\—Sranparps, in fhip-building, a| the Britifh catalogue, feemed to have gone as much towards 

fort of knees fayed from the deck to the fides of the fhip the fouth; which fhewed, that this apparent motion in both 

within board, to ftrengthen her.  Blanckley, Naval Expofi- thofe fars might proceed from a nutation in the earth’s 

tor,. in voc. 2 axis; whereas the comparifon of the Doétor’s obfervations 

STAPHYL/EA, in the Linnean fyftem of botany, ‘the name | of the fame /tars, formerly enabled him to draw a different 

of a genus of plants, called by Tournefort /aphylodendron. |. conclufion, with refpeét to the caufe of the annual aberra- 

sow Sée the article Sta PHYLODENDRON, Suppl. ‘ tions arifing from the motion of light. . For the apparent, al- 

STAPHYLINUS, in zoology, the name of a genus of-four- |. teration in.y Draconis, from. that caufe, being as great again 

winged flies, the antennz of which are flender and filiform. as in the other fmall /ar, proved, that that didnot proceed 

"There are two veficles fituated above the tail. ‘The exte-| from a nutation of the.earth’s axis; as, -on the contrary, 

rior wings are dimidiated and fhort. this may: Upon making the. like comparifon, between the 

Of this genus there are a great many fpecies, diftinguifhed obfervations of other /fars, that lie nearly oppofite in right 

.. from each other -by- the colour of the feveral parts of their afcenfion, whatever their fituations were with refpeét te the 

bodies. Vid. Ail, Hift. Anim. p. 57. cardinal points of the equator, it appeared, that their change 

STAR (Supp/.)—Our excellent aftronomer, Dr. Bradley, had| . of declination was nearly equal, but contrary; and fuch as 

~- no fooner difcovered the-caufe, and fettled the laws of the a nutation or motion of :the earth’s axis would effea. 

aberration of the fixed /ars, than his attention was again] The moon’s afcending node being got back towards the 

excited’ by another new phenomenon, viz. an annual change beginning of Capricorn in the year 1732, the /Zars near the 

of declination in fome of the fixed jars, which appeared |. equinoétial colure appeared about that time to change their 

to be fenfibly greater than a proceffion of the equinoétial} declinations no more than a preceffion of 50’ required 5 
points of 50” in a year, the mean. quantity now ufually whilft fome of thofe near the folftitial colure altered theirs 

allowed by aftronomers, would have occafioned,—[® See the above 2” in a year lefs than they ought. Soon after the an- 

» article Lic, dppend.] nual chan of declination of the former. was perceived to 

‘This apparent change of declination was obferved in the fars be diminifhed, fo as to become lefs than what 50” of pre- 

near the equinoGtial colure; and there appearing at the fame ceffion would caufe; and it continued to diminifh till the 

time an effect of a quite contrary nature, in fome flars near} year 1736, when the moon’s afcending node was about the 
the folftitial ‘colure, which feemed to alter their declination} beginning of Libra, and her orbit had the Jeaft inclination 
Jefs than a proceflion of 50’ required, Dr. Bradley: was to the equator. But by this time, fome of the /ars near 

thereby convinced, that all the phenomena in the different] the folftitial colure had altered their declinations 18” lefs, 
Jars could not be accounted for merely by fuppofing that fince the year 1727, than they ought to have done from a 
he had affumed.a wrong quantity for the proceflion of the preceflion of 50%. For y Draconis, which in thofe nine 
equinoétial points... He had alfo, after many trials, fufficient years fhould have gone about 8” more foutherly, was obferved _ 
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in 1736, to appear 10’ more northerly than it did in the | fervations, with fuch as were formerly made with any tole- 
year 1727. rable degree of exa@tnefs, there appears to have been 4 real 
As this appearance in y Draconis indicated a diminution of | change in the pofition of fome of the fixed Jtars, with re- 
the inclination of the earth’s axis to the plane of the eclip- fpeét to each other ; and fuch as feems independent of any 
tic, and as feveral aftronomers have fuppofed that inclination motion in our fyftem, and can only be referred to fome mo~ 
to diminifh regularly ; if this phaenomenon depended upon | _ tion in the tars themfelves. Aréturus affords a ftrong proof 
fuch a caufe, and amounted to. 18” in nine years, the ob-| of this: for if its prefent declination be compared with its 
liquity of the ecliptic would, at that rate, alter a whole mi-| place, as determined either by Tycho or Flamfteed, the dif- 
nute in thirty years ; which is much fafter than any obfer- ference will be found to be much greater, than what can 
vations before made, would allow. The Doétor had there- be fufpeéted to arife from the uncertainty of their obferva- 
fore reafon to think that fomie part of this motion at leaft, tions. 
if not the whole, was owing to the moon’s action upon the It is reafonable to expeét, that other inftances of the like 
equatorial parts of the earth; which he conceived might kind muft alfo occur among the great number of vifible ars 5 
caufe a libratory motion of the earth’s axis. But as he was becaufe their relative pofitions may be altered by various 
unable to judge, from only nine years obfervations, whether means. For if our own folar fyftem be conceived to change 
the axis would entirely recover the fame pofition that it had its place with refpeét to abfolute fpace, this might, in pro- 
in the year 1727, he found it neceflary to continue his ob- cefs of time, occafion an apparent change in the angular 

fervations through a whole: period of the moon’s nodes ; diftances of the fixed /ars: and in fuch a cafe, the places 
at the end of which he had the fatisfaction. to fee, that the of the neareft flars being more affected than of thofe that are 
flars returned into the fame pofitions again, as if there had very remote, their relative pofition might feem to alter, 
been no alteration at all in the inclination of the earth’s| though the /fars themfelves were really immoveable. And, 
axis: which fully convinced him that he had guefled rightly on the other hand, if our fyftem be at reft, and any of the 
as to the caufe of the phenomenon. This circumftance | ars really in motion, this might likewife vary their apparent 
proves likewife, that if there be a gradual diminution of |  pofitions ; and the more fo, the nearer they are to us, or 
the obliquity of the ecliptic, it does not arife only from an | _ the fwifter their motions are, or the more proper the direti- 
alteration in the pofition of the earth’s axis, but rather from | on of the motion is to be rendred perceptible by us. Since 
fome change in the plane of the ecliptic itfelf: becaufe the then the relative places of the Jiars may be changed from 

Jflars, at the end of the period of the moon’s nodes, appeared fuch a variety of caufes, confidering the amazing diftance at 
in the fame places, with refpeét to the equator, as they which it is certain fome of them are placed, it may require 
ought to have done, if the earth’s axis had retained the | the obfervations of many ages, to determine the laws of the 
fame inclination to an invariable plane. apparent changes, even of a fingle far: much more diffi- 
The Doétor having communicated thefe obfervations, and cult, therefore, muft it be to fettle the laws relating to all 
his fufpicion of their caufe, to the late Mr. Machin, that the moft remarkable /fars. 
excellent geometer foon after fent him a table, containing | When the caufes which affect the places of all the /fars in 
the quantity of the annual preceffion in the various pofiti- general are known; fuch as the preceflion, aberration, and 
ons of the moon’s nodes, as alfo the correfponding nutations nutation; it may be of fingular ufe, to examine nicely the 
of the earth’s axis; which was computed upon the fuppofi- | _ relative fituations of particular lars; and efpecially of thofe 
tion that the mean annual preceffion is 50’, and that the of the greateft luftre, which, it may be prefumed, lie neareft 
whole is governed by the pole of the moon’s orbit only: | to us, and may therefore be fubjeét to more fenfible changes, 
and therefore Mr. Machin imagined that the numbers in the | _ either from their own motion, or from that of our fyftem. 
table would be too large ; as, in fact, they were found to be. And if, at the fame time that the brighter /fars are compared 
But it appeared that the changes which Dr. Bradley had ob- | with each other, we likewife determine the relative pofitions 
ferved, both in the annual preceflion and nutation, kept the of fome of the fmalleft that appear near them, whofe places 

~ fame law, as to increafing and decreafing, with the numbers can be afcertained with fufficient exactnefs; we may perhaps 
of Mr. Machin’s table. ‘Thofe were calculated upon the} be able to judge to what caufe the change, if any be ob- 
fuppofition, that the pole of the equator, during a period} | fervable, is owing. The uncertainty that we are at prefent 
of the moon’s nodes, moved round in the periphery of a under, with refpeét to the degree of accuracy wherewith 
little circle, whofe center was 23° 29’ diftant from the pole former aftronomers could obferve, makes us unable to de- 
of the ecliptic: having itfelf alfo an angular motion of 50 | termine feveral things relating to this fubje&: but the im- 
in a year, about the fame pole. The north pole of the] provements, which have of late years been made in the me- 
equator was conceived to be in that part of the fmall circle, thods of taking the places of the heavenly bodies, are fo 
which is fartheft from the north pole of the ecliptic, at the great, that a few years may hereafter be fufficient to fettle 
time when the moon’s afcending node is in the beginning | fome points, which cannot now be fettled, by comparing 
of Aries: and in the oppofite point of it, when the fame] _ even the earlieft obfervations with thofe of the prefent age. 
node is in Libra. See Dr. Bradley, in Phil. Tranf. N° 485. 
If the diameter of the little circle, in which the pole of the | Srar-apple, the Englifh name of a genus of plants, called by 
equator moves, be fuppofed equal to 18”; which is the}  botanifts cainito and chryfophyllum. See the article CHRy- 
whole quantity of the nutation, as colleéted from Dr. Brad- SOPHYLLUM, Suppl. 
ley’s obfervations of the far y Draconis ; then all the pha- | Srar-thi/tle, the Englifh name of a fpecies of centaury, called 
nomena in the feveral ars which he obferved will be very | by fome calcjtrapa. See the article CenTAUREA, Append. 
nearly folved by his hypothefis. But for the particulars of | STARCH (Cyc/.)—In the hiftory of the royal Academy of 
his folution, and the application of his theory to the practice Sciences 1739, p- 24, Edit. Paris, a kind of /farch is men- 
of aftronomy, we mutt refer to the excellent author him- tioned, made of potatoes and red truffles, By the fhort ac- 
felf»; our intention being only to give the hiftory of the| count there given, this /farch feems not to be fo good as 
invention.—[® See Phil. Tranf. Ne 485.] the common, but might be of ufe in cafe of a fcarcity of 
The correétions arifing from the aberration of light, and wheat. 
from the nutation of the earth’s axis, muft not be negleGted | STARLING, the Englifh name of a genus of birds, called by 
in aftronomical obfervations; fince fuch neglects might pro- | authors /urnus. Some, erroneoufly, account it a fpecies of 
duce errors of near a minute in the polar diftances of fome | ¢wrdus, or thrufh. 
fiars. See Phil. Tranf. loc. cit. p 26. Of this genus there is only one fpecies, which is the farling, 
As to the allowance to be made for the aberration of light, | the beak of which is of a fubulated figure, depreffed in an 
Dr. Bradley affures us, that having again examined thofe of | angulated manner, and obtufe at the extremity ; and it’s 
his own obfervations, which were moit proper to determine tongue is marginated and acute. It is of the fize of the 
the tranfverfe axis of the ellipfis, which each /far feems to | common black-bird. The beak is near half an inch long, 
defcribe, ke found it to be neareft to 40’; and this is the and is yellow in the male, and brown in the female. The 
number he makes ufe of in his computations relating to the general colour is black, but variegated with fpots of grey 5 
nutation, Ibid. p. 23. and the tips of the feathers of the neck and back are yel- 
Monfieur d’Alembert has publifhed 2. treatife, intitled, Re-] lowifh. It has alfo various other tinges, according to the 
cherches fur la preceffion des equinoxes et fur la nutation de la|\ light it is feen in. The wing and tail-feathers are brown, 
terre dans le fyfteme Newtonien, 4to. Paris, 1749. The cal-} with fome yellow at their edges. Hill, Hift. of Animals, 
culations of this learned gentleman agree, in general, with | _p. 496. 
Dr. Bradley’s obfervations. But Monfieur d’Alembert finds, | STEEL (Supp/.)—The manner of hardening /lel for magne- 
that the pole of the equator defcribes an ellipfis in the hea- tical bars, which Mr. Canton * fays proved better than any 
vens, the ratio of whofe axes is as 4 to 3°; whereas, ac- other he could meet with, is as follows: Cut a fufficient 
cording to Dr. Bradley, the curve defcribed is either a circle, quantity of the leather of old fhoes into very fmall pieces ; 

or an ellipfis, the ratio of whofe axes is as 18 to 16%. provide an iron pan, a little exceeding the length of a bar, 

—[¢ Journal, Britan. par Monfieur AZaty, Jan. 1750, p.g3.| and wide enough to lay two fide by fide without touching 
* Phil. Tranf, ibid. p. 35.] each other or the pan, and at leaftan inch deep. This pan 

Dr. Bradley © fays, in general, that experience has taught} is to be nearly half filled with the bits of leather, upon which 
him that the obfervations of fuch /fars as lie neareft the ze- the two bars are to be laid, a {mall wire being faftened to 

nith, generally agree beft with one another, and are there- the end of each to take them out by. Then fill the pan 

fore the fitteft to prove the truth of any hypothefis.—[* Phil. quite with the leather, and place it on a gentle flat fire, co- 

Tranf. loc. cit. p. 29.] vering and furrounding it with charcoal. ‘The pan being 

From the refult of the comparifon of our beft modern ob- brought to fomewhat more than a red heat, and kept fo for 
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about half an hour, the bars are to be fuddenly quenched | ‘into the’ bladder a decoétion of matfh-mallow roots.and Jlin- 

ina large quantity of cold water.—[* See Method of mak- feed, which he changed afterwards for barley-water, with 

ing artificial magnets, Lond. 1751-] : fome honey of ‘rofes. By thefe he removed-the pain, and 

For the expanfion of /teel by heat, fee the article Hear, | brought the bladder, which at firft could fcarce contain two 
Append. fpoonfuls of liquor, to the ordinary capacity. 5 

STELLULARIA, in the Linnean fyftem of botany, the] We have’an account, in the Philofophical TranfaGions, of 

name of a genus of plants, called by I ‘ournefort alfine. See a ftone weighing above ten ounces, taken.out of the bladder 

the article ALsine, Suppl. : of a large maftif: on cutting the lone afunder, a am of 

STICK-a-door, a name fometimes ufed for the /lacchas. “See | dog-grafs was found in its center. Vid. Philof, Tranfa&. 
the article SrorcHas, Suppl. . Ne 482. fet. f 

STILLATORY, a name fometimes ufed for a ftill-houfe. Sce | We read ‘of a -/fone in the bladder formed on a needle. See 

the article Srizi-houfe, Suppl. Med. Eff. Edinb. Vol. IV. art. 16. oi} 

STILOBATUM, in architeéture, denotes the body of the} Mr. Halés is‘of opinion’that all .paflable /fones, ‘which have 

pedeftal of any column. See PspestAx, Cyel. lately fallen from the kidneys into the bladder, and which 
STIRK, or SrurK, a word uled among country people fora | have broken-of from larger ones, might readily and eafily 

young ox or heifer. Ruft. Dict. in voc. be brought out’thence, by conveying into the empty bladder, 
STITCH-wort, a name fometimes given to the al/ine, or frel- by a catheter, fome very mucilaginous fubftance, fuch as 

lularia of botanifts, otherwife called chickweed. See the ar- | fyrup of marfh-mallows, or a: folution of gum arabic, or 
ticle Arsinz, Suppl. barley-water : fuch fubftances would ‘bring away the /fones 

STITHY, or Sruruy, is ufed either for a fmith’s anvil, or foon, and with great eafe to the patient; ‘and thereby not 
a difeafe in oxen, caufing the fkin to ftick fo clofe to the | only prevent much pain by the fruitlefs endeavours to bring 
ribs that they cannot ftir. Ruft. Dig. in voc. them away with the weak force of the urine, but alfo ef- 

STIVER, a Dutch coin, twenty of which make a guilder. fe&tually fecure the patient from the danger of, their growing 

See the article Coin, Cyel. too big to come away, by long continuing in the bladder. 

SOCK pie pet (Suppl.)—Dwarf Stock-Fuly-flower, a} Phil. Tranf. Ne 477. ‘ ie 

name.given by fome to the hefperis. See the article He-| Pitcarn recommends the ufe of milk ‘for common drink, in 
SPERIS, Suppl. the /fone, with barley-water and a little fugar. He adds, 

STOECHAS, in botany, the name of a genus of plants,| that he cannot give any better reafon why milk is fervice- 
printed faechas in the Supplement by an error of the prefs. | able to nephritics, than becaufe the fame is always found 
See Sracuas, Suppl. = ferviceable to gouty perfons. The fymptoms of both dif- 

STOMATIA, in zoology, the name of a genus of fhell- eafes are the fame, excepting what relates to the parts af- 
fith, frequently confounded with the ear-fbeli. See the ar-| fected. ee 7 fES 

ticle Ear-bell, Suppl. Dr. Mead feems to think, that the proximate cawe of this 
The fhell of the /fomatia is formed of one piece, has no}  difeafe is a tartarous falt conveyed out of the blood into the 
perforations in any part of its furface, and is of a depreffed, {mall duéts of the kidneys: for it is the nature of thefe falts 
flat figure ; and its mouth is the moft patent of all the uni- | to contain a confiderable quantity of that fubtile matter 
valve fhells, the limpet only excepted. It has a fhort {piral] | which Newton * has fhewn to be the caufe of the cohefion 
turn running into the mouth at the head. of bodies. Thus, the calculus is a fubftance compofed of 
There are feveral fpecies of this genus. See Hill, Hift.| earth and a very large fhare of air concreted in the renal 
Anim, p. 119, feq. duéts; and either remains therein, or drops down into the 

STONE (Qycl.)—We have not only accounts of /fexes of va- | urinary bladder. 
rious degrees of hardnefs taken out of the bladders of per- As to the method of cure the Doctor obferves, to prevent 
fons affected with this terrible malady, but even of extra- thofe falts from fhooting into cryftals, lixivial falts feem 
neous matter lodged within, and ferving for the nucleus of} to be very proper. Next to keep the cryftals from coa-~ 
thofe floes. Thus, in the Philofophical Tranfaétions, there | _lefcing into a calculous fubftance, oily medicines are very 
is an account of a boy who for a long time voided hair by efficacious ; and this rule ought to take place with regard 
urine, and afterwards being troubled with the /fone, on be-| to diet as well as medicines. — i 
ing cut for it, the /foxe taken away was very hard and heavy, But when calculous concretions are actually formed in the 
and of the bignefs of a goofe’s egg: it was covered with a kidneys, and are to be brought away by the ureters, the 
cruft, looking like the mortar of an old wall, and this was cafe requires very prudent management. It is a very com- 
full of cracks and chinks, out of every one of which there mon error in praétice to give ftrong forcing diuretics with 
was found to grow hair. an imaginary view of driving out the gravel with the urine : 
The hairs, which he had been ufed to void by urine, cer- | whereas this intention is anfwered with greater fafety in moft 
tainly grew alfo out of the clefts of this fone, for they would cafes by relaxing and lubricating medicines ; efpecially, if 
often hang out at the end of the penis; and on pulling them} —_ in cafe of violent pain, bleeding be premifed, and anodynes 
away, feemed to grow faft to fomething, and to be pulled interfperfed. For a /tone is never forced out while the pa- 
out by the roots. tient is in great torture; though when the pain ceafes it 
In another boy of about five or fix years of age, who was fometimes comes away unexpectedly, and almoft of its own 
cut for the /fone, the /fone taken out being broken by acci- accord, with the urine; and the reafon of this is, that pain 
dent, there was difcovered within it a piece of flint, of the conftringes the fibres of the parts, which refume their na- 
fhape and figure, as well as bignefs, of a common piftol tural ftate, and perform their functions properly when the 
flint. This ferved as the nucleus to the other /fony matter | troublefome fenfation is over. Wherefore three or four 
which encrufted it over. It is utterly impoffible that a} grains of opium, diffolved in five or fix ounces of the com- 
flint, of this fhape, fhould have been formed in the bladder, mon decoétion, may be given by way of clyfter ; which will 
nor is it eafy to account for its coming there; the boy muft| greatly relieve the pain, and fometimes procure greater ad- 
have fwallowed it at fome time, but then its making its way vantages. However, there are conjunctures, after the pain 
into the bladder, is a very hard matter to account for. A is abated, when powerful diuretics may be adminiftred ; but 
perfon, who ufed himfelf to fwallow piftol bullets, is record- with this precaution, that as foon as they have had their 
ed in the fame place to have voided them by urine, crufted| effect, they are no longer to be continued.—[* See Life of 
over with /fony matter; but all this is equally hard to ac-] Mr. Boyle prefixed to his works. ] 

‘count for. Philof. Tranf. N° 266. p. 688. All this while the body fhould conftantly be kept open : 
Dr. Cheyne fays, that foap lees, foftened with a little oil of | wherefore, in cafe of coftivenefs, it will be expedient to 
{weet almonds, drunk about a quarter of an ounce twice a] give clyfters, and fometimes to purge gently with infufion 
day, on a fafting ftomach ; or foap and egg-fhell pills, with | of fena and manna: but ftrong cathartics are to be a- 
a total milk and feed diet, and Briftol-water; will either voided. 
diffolve the /fone in the kidneys or bladder, or make it] Of the lubricating medicines abovementioned, the chief are 
eafy. See Nat. Meth. of Curing, p. 266. oil of fweet almonds, fyrup of marfh-mallows, emulfions 
We often meet with hiftories, in medical writers, of the} made with almonds, and the like ; to which may be added, 

Stone, or human calculus, making its way through unufual the ufe of the warm bath. But among the powerful diu- 
places, as the perineum, fcrotum, &c. See Philof. Tranf.}  retics, turpentine and foap are the beft. 
Ne 456. Such is the courfe to be purfued in the paroxyfm of the dif- 
Mr. le Dran affures us, when a {mall /fone is lodged in the] — eafe. But out of it the patient fhould ufe bodily exercife, 
neck of the bladder, the patient only is pained in piffing till efpecially riding every day, but fo as not to fatigue : his food 
the firft drops of the urine come away; when the /fore is fhould be mild, and of eafy digeftion ; and his drink either 
large, his greateft pain is while the laft drops are evacuat- fmall wine and water, or new foft ale; which will be ren- 
ed; but when the difficulty of urining depends on the dif- dered better and wholfomer, if ground-ivy leaves be infufed 
eafes of the coats of the bladder, the pain continues all the} in it, while it is working. Mead is likewife a proper drink ; 
time of the evacuation. By obferving thefe fymptoms, he} for honey is an excellent diuretic. A {poonful alfo of honey 
has declared people to have no fone in the bladder, after] in a glafs or two of the infufion of marfh-mallows roots, 
feveral others had affured them there was a_/fone; and his is an admirable cleanfer of the kidneys, if ufed for a con- 
opinion was confirmed by probing with the catheter. He] ftancy. The wines ought to be the fofteft and fmootheft 
names one inftance of this, in a perfon who had laboured that can be had; and the lighteft, cleareft river, or 
under what he calls a contraéted hardened bladder, whom running water, is preferable to all other. For, as Pliny ° 
he cured after feveral bleedings and purges, by injecting | fays, thofe fprings are particularly condemned, the waters 
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of which line the veffels; in'which they are boiled, with} STUBBLE, that part of the ftalks of corn which’ remaifis on 
thick crufts.—[* Plin, Nat. Hift. lib. 31. cap. 3.] See the the land, after the corn is reaped. : 
articles LIrHONTRIPTi¢c and Lirnoromy, Append. STUFF, among joiners, &c. a term ufed for the wood they 
But particular care fhould be taken, not to put the patient work on, Build. Di&. in voc. 
into a courfe. of powerful diuretics, with a view of prevent- | STURGEON, the Englifh name of the /furio of ichthyolo- 
ing the gravel from concreting in the kidneys: becaufe,| gifts, See the article Srur1o, Suppl. 

., whatever great things may be faid of this fort of medicines | STURK, the fame with /firk. See the article Srirx, Append. 
by ignorant pretendérs, they certainly injure the parts by | STURLING, the Englith name of a bird called by zoolo- 

their heat and acrimony. d/cad, Monit. & Pract. Med.| _ gifts /urnus. See the article Srurnus, Suppl. 
p. 191, fea, STUTHY, the fame with /ithy. See the article Sriruy, 

. ‘The Leipfic A@s give a very remarkable inftance of ftones| | Append. 
: ~ jn the blodd veilels, ‘difcovered by accident on opening a| STYE, in the management of fwine,a place for keeping or 

ryein. in: the.arm: the furgeon. finding it neceffary to make fattening them. Ruft. Di. in voc. 
_¢@ large:orifice, feveral. forall but very hard ftones were dif-| STYLOBATUM, :in archite@ture, the fame with pedeftals. 
-yGharged. at it with the blood. The patient was a man of] See the article PEDESTAL, Cycl. 

feventy two years of age, SUBSTANCE, \(Cye/.) is ufually diftinguithed into ‘thinking 
Stones ix animals. We meet with great variety of forms and unthinking /ub/lances. Of the former clafs is the hu- 

and appearancés in the /fones produced by different animals,] man foul; and of the latter, philofophers commonly con- 
and in their different parts... Wedelius defcribes a vaft} fider matter only, But fome > reckon fpace among ‘/ub- 

>, number of various kinds taken from dogs, hogs, cows, and} /fances.. ‘The Cartefians confider fpace and matter as. the 
~, other animals which he had ‘opened: .but the moft fingular! fame. The Leibnitians put {pace in the fame clafs of being 

inftance is of one which was. taken from a.cow, and was} with number and time, and make them all alike notional. - 
of the colour of burnifhed gold. Dr. Lifter confirms this Leibnitz faid, agere ¢/? character fubftantiarum.—[* s’'Gravef- 
fingular obfervation with another of a like kind, that came ande, Introd. ad Philof. fect. 19.] 
within his own knowledge: this was of two hundred fmall] The idealifts deny matter to be a fub/tance, making it a 
globular /fones, the largeft not exceeding the fize of a fmall} mere phenomenon. See bifhop Berfley’s Dialogues. 
tare, and the fmaller not bigger than pins heads. They The materialifts, on the other hand, deny fpirit to be a 
were covered with a frothy fubftance in the bladder, and] /ubfance. But as they cannot deny the exiftence of thought, 
adhered to one fide of it; but when cleaned and dried, as the idealifts deny the exiftence of matter, the materialifts 
they refembled feed pearl in fhape, and were of a fine gold} are forced either to allow all matter to have perception, 
colour. They were finely polifhed, even when viewed by effentially; or to fay, that it is fuperadded to matter, or a 
the microfcope; and when broken, and examined in the} modification thereof. All which lead to inextricable diffi- 
fame manner, it was found to be only a thin fkin of gold culties. 
colour that covered them in this manner, their inner fubftance | SUCCORY (Suppl.)—Gum-Succory, the name by which 
being coarfe and opake, fomewhat refembling fugar-candy, fome call the chondrilla of botanifts. See the article Cuon- 
but not fo fine. Wedel. Obferv. N® 106. Philof. Tranf. DRILLA, Suppl. 

Ne 206. SUCCULENT laats, among botanifts, thofe which are plump 
Corner Srones. See the article Corner, Append. and full of juice. Ruft. Di&. in voc. 
Srone-breat, a name by which fome writers call the alchi-| SUCKER, or Suck-//p, in ichthyology. See the article 

milla, or ladies mantle. See the article ALcHIMILLA,| Remora, Suppl. 
Suppl. Stoie-Sucker, the Englifh name of a genus of fifhes. See 

Srone-crop, a name fometimes given to the /edum, or houfe-] — the article Perromyzon, Suppl. 
leek. See the article Sepum, Suppl. Great Sucker, the Englifh name of a fpecies of hirundo, or 

Srone-crop-tree, in botany, the name by which fome call the} wallow, with an undivided tail, and briftles at the mouth. 
blitum, or blite, of other authors. See the article BLirum,| See Hirunno, Suppl. 
Suppl. The generality of authors have erroneoufly made this bird 

STOOK, a term ufed in many parts of the kingdom for a a fpecies of owl; it much refembles the cuckow in fhape, 
fhock of corn, containing twelve fheaves. Ruft. Dict. in} and has been called the churn-owl, and caprimulgus. See 
voc. the article Caprimutcus, Suppl. 

STOOL, (Suppl.) in fhip-building, the name of the fupporters | SUDORIFICS (Cycl. and Suppl.) —Sudorifics, if taken in time, 
of the poop and top lanterns. Blanckley, Naval Expofitor,| are the beft medicifies for preventing inflammatory and fe- 
in voc. verith diforders of all kinds, See the articles Fever and 

STORAX-#ree, in botany, the Englifn name of the /yrax.| InrLammatory, Append. : 
See the article Sryrax, Suppl. Dr. Pringle condemns the ufe of treacle, given with this 

STORK, the name of a bird of the ardea, or heron kind. intention, on account of its heating quality. However, he 
See the article HERon, Suppl. obferves; that it is rendered more /udorific, and lefs narcotic, 
The /fork has been defcribed under the name ciconia by fe- by adding ten grains of falt of hartfhorn to a common 

* veral authors. See the article Crcon1a, Suppl. dofe, and promoting the fweat by a large draught of vine- 
STOVE (Suppl.)—Sroves, at fea, are fquare boxes made of | gar-whey. Inftead of this compofition, two fcruples of falt 

planks, and lined with brick, for burning charcoal in to| of hartfhorn, faturated with about three fpoonfuls of com- 
drefs the admiral’s vi€tuals. Blanckley, Nav. Expof. mon vinegar, may be given at bed-time. Pringle, Obferv. 

STOVER, a word ufed by country people for ftraw or fodder | _©n the Difeafes of the Army, p. 131. 
for cattle. Ruft. Di&. in voc. SUGAR-cane, faccharum, in botany, the name of a diftinét 

STRATIOTES, in the Linnzan fyftem of botany, the name | genus of plants, according to Linnaus. See the article 
of a diftin& genus of plants, the characters of which are SaccHaRuM, Suppl. 
thefe. The cup is a two-leaved {patha, comprefled, obtufe, | SULL, a word ufed in the weftern parts of England for a 
connivent, and carinated on each fide. Befide this, there} plough. Ruft. Di&. in voc. 
is alfo a perianthium, which is formed of a fingle leaf, di- | SULPHUR-wort, the name by which peucedanum, or hog’s 
vided into three fegments, and is ereé&t and deciduous. The fennel is fometimes called. See the article PeucEDANUM, 

' flower confifts of three obverfely cordated, ereét and patent Suppl. 
petals, of double the fize of the cup. The ftamina are twenty | SULTAN-flower, a name fometimes ufed for the cyanus, or 
filaments, of the length of the perianthium, and inferted blue bottle. See the article Cyanus, Suppl. 
into the receptacle. The antherz are fimple. The germen | SUMACH, the Englifh name of a genus of plants, called by 
of the piftil ftands under the receptacle of the perianthium. botanifts rhus. See the article RHus, Suppl. 
There are fix ftyles, divided each into two parts, and of the | Coriars Sumacu, or myrtle Sumac, the name by which co- 
length of the ftamina. ‘The ftigmata are fimple. The fruit riaria, a difting&t genus of plants is fometimes called. See 
is an oval berry, attenuated at each end, fomewhat hexae- the article Corrarra, Append. 
dral, and contains fix cells. The feeds are numerous, ob- | Venetian Sumacu, a name by which fome call the coccygria, 
long, crooked, and as it were alated. or cotinus of botanifts. Sce the article Corinus, Suppl. 
There is only one known fpecies of this genus. Vid. Linnei | SUMMITS of flowers, the fame with the anthere, or tops 
Gen. Plant. p. 253. of the ftamina. See the article FLower, Suppl. 

Srrariores, in botany, is alfo a name by which fome | SUN-flower (Supp/.)—Dwarf Sun-flower, the Englifh name 
call the hottonia of Linnzus. See the article Horronia, of a genus of plants, called by botanifts rudbeckia. See the 
Suppl. article RUDBECKIA, Append. 

STRAWBERRY -cinguefoil, the name by which fome call sunsets in botany. See the article SpurGE, /upra. 
the pentaphylloides of botanifts. See the article Penra- | SUPERCILIUM terre. See ADIANTUM. 
PHYLLOIDES, Suppl. SUPPLICATION, /upplicatio, in antiquity, a religious fo- 

SrRAWBERRY-Odite. See the article Buirum, Suppl. lemnity obferved on account of fome remarkable fuccefs a- 
SrrawBerry-/pinach, See Spinacu, fupra. gainft an enemy; and efpecially when the army had con- 
STRICKLE, or Srricxxess, an inftrument for ftriking off | — ferred the title of zmperator on their general, in whofe name 

the over-meafure of corn, &c. Ruft. Dict. in voc. the fenate ordered the temples to be opened for the re~ 
STUBBING, among farmers, is the pulling up of fhrubs, ception of the people, and thanks to be rendered to the 

broom, hops, or the like, out of lands. Ruft. Dic. in Gods. 
voc. * On



SWA SYM : 
On fuch an occafion the imperator fent meflengers crowned ,SWEALING a hog, a word ufed in fome parts of the king- 
with laurel with letters to the fenate, which were likewife | dom for finging him. -Ruft. Diet. in voc. ; 
adorned with laurel, to demand of them the title of impe-- |SWEATH, the fame with fwath. See the article SwatH, 
rator, and the honour of a fupplication. This folemnity con] fupra. ~ - 
fifted in facrificing and fealting in the temples, with giving SWEET-apple. See the article APPLE, fupra. 
thanks to the gods for the fuccefs obtained, and praying oa See the’ article Jouns, fupra. 
for the continuance of their affiftance. At firft there were |Sweet-William of Barbadoes, the Englifh name of a genus of 
only a few days taken up in fuch feftivals; but afterwards} plants, called by botanifts quamoclit, See the article Qva- 
they were increafed gradually, till they came to no lefs than | - Mociir, Suppl. 
fifty. On fubduing the Sabines, in the year of the city 304, | Sweet-willoew. See the article W1LLow, infra. : 
a fupplication of one day only was ordained ; on the tak- | SWINE’S cre/i, a name given to a {pecies of na/furtium. See 

» ing of Veii, Camillus had a fupplication of four days de-| the article NastuRTiuM, Suppl. 
creed him ; Pompey had twelve on putting an end to the | SWIVELS, a kind of rings made to turn round in a ftaple, 
Mithridatic war ; Ceefar had fifteen, and afterwards twenty} or other ring. TThefe are ufed when ‘a fhip lies at her 
for reducing Gaul ; O€tavianus and Panfa had fifty days of | moorings; alfo in tedders for cattle, that they may turn 
fupplication for delivering the colony. of Mutina. round without unwarping the tedder, 

SWALLOW (Suppl.)—Sea-Swattow, the Englith name of |SWORD-fff, the Englith name of the xiphias, a genus ‘of 
a genus of birds, called by authors /ferna. See the article| — fithes." ‘See the article Krpu1as, Suppl. 
SreRna, Suppi. t ee See Acorus, Cycl. 

SWARTH, among country people, the fame with fwath. See| SY MPHORICARPOS, in botany, the name of a genus of 
the next article. plants, according to Dillenius, but made a fpecies of Joni-~ 

SWATH, (Cycl.) a word ufed by country people for a row} cera by Linnzus. See the article Lontcera, Append. 
of grafs or corn, as laid by the mower.  Ruft, Dig. in voc, 
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ADORNA, the name of a fpecies of duck, printed Intervals. Names. Meafures, 
tadoma in the Supplement, by an error of the 
prefs. See the article Tapoma, Suppl. FromCtoD >». 4. Diminifhed fecond, extreme flat 

TANNER, a perfon who drefles hides by tanning. fecond, or enharmonic diefis, 1.8. 
See the article TANNING, Cycl. and Suppl. C +t, 2. Semitone minor, or chromatic 

TANSEY, or Tanzy, the Englifh name of a genus of diefis, 3.6. 
plants. See the article Tanacetum, Suppl. D>. 3. Flat fecond, or femitone major, 5.4. 

Wild Tansey, aname by which fome call the potentilla. See C+, 4. Double femitone minor, jo P9028 
the article Porentitia, Suppl. De 5. Second, or tone, g.0. 

TARE, vicia, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, other- E>», 6, Diminifhed third, ‘or extreme 
wife called vetch. Xe the article Vicia, Suppl. flat third, 10.8, 

TARRAGON, a name fometimes given to abrotanum, or D+. 4. Superfluous fecond, 12.6. 
fouthernwood. See the article SourHERNwoopn, Suppl. E», 8. Third minor, or flat third, 14.4. 

TEA, thea, in botany, is made a diftin& genus of plants. D#¢5. 9. Extreme fuperfluous fecond, 16.2. 
See the article THEA, Append. E. 1o. Third major, or fharp third, 18.0. 

“TEDDER, or TETHER, a rope tied to a horfe’s foot, that F°, rx. Diminifhed fourth, 19.8. 
he may grafe within a certain compafs. Ruft. Dig. in voc. E+. 12. Superfluous third, 21.6. 

TEG (Suppl.)\—Tec, among fportfinen, denotes a doe of F. 13. Fourth, 23-46 
the fecond year. Ruft. Dict. invoc. G>»>, 34, Extreme diminifhed fifth, B52: 

TELAUGIA, in natural hiftory, the name of a genus of F, 15. Falfe fourth, or tritonus, 27.0. 
Sferupi, of a glittering appearance, ufually containing flakes G°. 16. Falfe fifth, or femidiapente, 268. 

“of talc, and “emulating the ftru@ture of the granites. Hill, Fatdt. 17. Extreme fuperfluous fourth, 30.6. 
Hift. Fo. p. 547. See Scrupr, Append. G. 18. Fifth, 32-4. 

Of this genus we have the following fpecies. 1. The hard, A»», 19. Diminifhed fixth, or extreme 
fhining, black and white telaugium. 2. The hard, fhining, flat fixth, 34.26 
red and white telaugium. 3. The. red telaugium, variegated G+. 20. Superfluous fifth, 36.0. 
with white and black. 4. The hard, heavy telaugium, of A». 24. Flat fixth, or fixth minor, 37.8. 

oy ee black, variegated with white. 5. The brownifh G4. 22. Extreme fuperfluous fifth, 39-6. 
red telaugium, variegated with white and yellowifh. 6. The AS 23. Sharp fixth, or fixth major, 41640 

. reddith white telaugium, variegated with black and gold co- B>»*. 24. Diminithed feventh, or extreme 
Tour. 7. The hard, white telaugium, variegated with brown. flat feventh, 43-2. 

~-- 8. The bluith white, brittle telaugium. 9. The brown, fri- A+. 25. Superfluous fixth, 45.0. 
. able telaugium, variegated with yellow. 10.'The hard, pur- BY. 26. Flat feventh, or feventh minor, 46.8. 

plith brown telaugium, variegated with white and - yellow. A 44. 27. Extreme fuperfluous fixth, .. 48.6. 
11. The heavy, ‘red ‘ telaugium, variegated with black and B. 28. Sharp feventh, or feventh major, 50.4. 

_ white. 12. The hard, bluifh green telaugivm, variegated c>.. 29. Diminifhed o€ave, 69:2. 
with white. Id. ibid. p. 547-556. B+. 30. Superfluous feventh, 54.0. “TELEPHIASTRUM, bafard: orpine, in’ botany, the name —e 31. O@tave, att 55.8. 
of a genus of plants, ‘called by Linnzus anacamp/eros. See 
the article ANACAMPSEROS, Suppl. | The temperate diefis enharmonica of Huygens being 1.8 com- 

TELESCOPE (Cycl.)—Mr. James Gregory was-undoubtedly |. ma, nearly, which is eafily remembred, the meafure. of any 
the firft inventor of reflecting tele/copes. The conftru@ion interval in the oftave may be found by multiplying it by 
of his tele/cope is different from that of Sir Ifaac Newton, the number denoting the place of that interval. Thus: the 
and in fome refpeéts not fo advantageous, as is fhewn in| — fixth minor, being the twenty-firft interval, will be = 1.8 x . 
Phil. Tranf. N° 83. 21 = 37.8, The oétave being the thirty-firft, will be= 3r 
Mr. Gregory deferibes' this tele/cope at the end of his Optica | x 1.8 = 55.8, which does not differ from the truth by more 
Promota, publifhed in'1663; being led into the invention than 0.00237, that is, not by +3, of a comma, and there- 

of it, not by the confideration of the different refrangibility fore perfeétly infenfible. See INTERVAL. Suppl. ; 
~ of the rays of light, which was not then known, but by}- All. the intervals in the foregoing table, either have .re- 

an inconvenience he forefaw would follow from an hyper- ceived names, or at leaft might receive them, from a per- 
bolic objeét-glafs. For he obferves, that if it be fufficiently fect. analogy to the names in ufe amgng practical muficians ; 

“““broad to «receive light enough into a telefcope that hall but many of thefe intervals areas. yet, unheard of among 
magnify very much, it muft of confequence be very thick; praétitioners. Perhaps; if all the genera of antient mufic 
in which cafe, the.cleareft glafs would hinder too much of were reftored, every interval here mentioned might be of 
the light from being tranfmitted. He might alfo have add- ufe, either in melody or ‘harmony;  and.thereby greatly. add 
ed another inconvenience, that though it will collect a pen- to the variety of compofition. : ; 

- ‘cil’ of rays’coming parallel ‘to‘its. axis into a fingle point, TENDERLINGS, a name given to the foft tops of deer’s 
~) “yet it cannot colle& the rays of an oblique pencil fo accu- horns, when they begin to fhoot forth. Ruft. Di. in voc. 

rately as a glafs confifting of’ fpherical-furfaces will do, as TENDREL, a term peculiarly applied tothe young fhoot, 
“has been found’by- experience ; and therefore fpherical lenfes, or fprig of a vine. : Ss ey 
upon this and fome other accounts, are fitter for optical ufes | TENEBRIO, the «faking bectle, the name of a genus of 
than thofe of any other figure.’ beetles, the antenne of which are oblong, flender; and fi- 
Thefe: refleting telefcopes were not brought into practice liform. PENS ae 
till 1719, by Mr. John Hadley; Sir Ifaac Newton’s firft, | It has no interior wings, in which fingular deficiency it dif- 
and that of Mr. Gregory foon’ after.. This laft; in {mall]- fers widely from all other beetles ;: but the form and ftruc- 
lengths, has an excellent effect, and: is exceeding commo- }- ture of all its other parts refer it to this clafs. _ Sce the article. 
dious. We-have a-defcription of it by Dr. Smith *, which ScaraBus, Suppl. ; ‘ek 38 ' 
differs from’ that ‘of its inventor chiefly in this, that he di- Mooffet’ has called it: the. d/atta feetidai: "There are feveral 
reéts his larger reflecting concave lens to be made of a pa- }. fpecies of it. : 

- rabolic-figure,’ and his leffer of an elliptical one, inftead of | TERRA alana, a name fometimes given. to the ycllowifh 
the fpherical ones now ufed, as being the only figures that} » white tripali. Sce the article TRirozr, Cyel. and Sup- 

"can be polifhed without infuperable difficulties.—[* Optics, plement. , 5 
in the remarks, fect. 137, feq:] TETHYS, in zoology, the name‘of a genus of naked. fea- 
Reflecting teleftopes have been greatly improved by Mr. infeéts, the bodies of which are formed; as it were, of two 
Short ; but the particulars of *his method are not publifhed. lips, with an oblong cartilaginous body between. them. 
“For the theory of thefe and other tele/eopes, fee Dr. Smith’s] They have four tentacula, fhaped like ears, and there are 

“Optics, two perforations in moft {pecies near the tentacula, . .;.- 
“LTevescope-/bell, the Englith name of a fpeciés of turbo, of | There are feveral -fpecies of this genus,.. Vid. Aili, Hift. 

a conic figure, with-plane, ftriated, and very numerous Anim. p. 92. ' adi 
fpires. See the article Turso, Suppl. THATCH, acommon covering for: houfes in moft parts of 

TEMPERAMENT (Suppl.)—As Huygens has not given the | the country, 
names of all the intervals that occur in his temperate {cale, The beft kind of thatch is that called heln,. or ftiff unbruifed 
we fhall here infert them in the octave, from C to c, with wheat-ftraw, with the ears cut off, and bound up in bun- 

_ their refpective meafures in commas, and tenths of a comma. dles. This being difpofed in an uniform and longitudinal 
“2: Appenp, Vot. IL. I Dd order



order on the roof, is fixed on with laths, withies, or ropes. being nearly of the ftrength of brandy may be eafily had, 

Raft. Dig. in voc. = may be made of a proper degree of denfity by railing or 

EA, the tea-tree, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, lowering it. 

ae of hich aie tele. The ise a vay tonal Dr. Martine finds fome faults in this thermometer 5 one of 

plane, permanent perianthium, divided into fix roundifh, which is, that the ball or bulk of the thermometer being large, 

obtufe leaves. The flower confifts of fix large roundifh, is not heated or cooled foon enough to thew the quick va- 

concave, and equal petals. The ftamina are numerous fi- riation of the weather. And, indeed, this is a fault com- 

laments, about two hundred, and are very flender, capillary, mon to all thermometers, which have bulbs to hold their li- 

and fhorter than the flower. The antherz are fimple. The quor; acylinder being much better, whatever liquor is ufed, 

germen of the piftil is giobofe and trigonal. The ftyle is except where great degrees of heat are to be meafured, as in 

fubulated, and of the length of the ftamina. The ftigma Sir Ifaac Newton’s linfeed-oil thermometer. For though moft 

is fimple. The fruit is a capfule, formed of three globular fpirit thermometers have the degree of the heat of boiling 

bodies, growing together: it contains three cells, and opens water marked upon them, as one of their boundaries ; yet 

into three parts at the top. The feeds are fingle, globofe, the heat of boiling water is always greater than that of boil- 

and internally angulated. Lianai Gen. Plant. p. 233. ing {pirits, and therefore they are unfit to meafure that de- 

Of this genus there is only one known fpecies, which is the gree of heat. But linfeed-oil is capable of fuftaining much 

tree whereon our common tea is produced. See the article greater degrees of heat; for it will bear a greater degree than 

Tea, Cycl. what will melt lead, without firing or having the glafs ball 

THEAVE, among country people, denotes an ewe lamb of of the thermometer melted. Whereas water is only capable 

the firft year. Ruft. Dict. in voc. of a certain degree of heat, much lower, at which it will 

THERMOMETER (Cyel.)—In the Philofophical Tranfacti- evaporate; but this is only when water boils in open yeffels. 

ons» we have the defcription of a thermometer, made with Of late years quickfilver has been made ufe.of for thermo- 

a rod of metal, either brafs or iron.—[> N° 485. p. 128- meters, and thefe are found to be the moft ufeful of any 5 

130.] becaufe they will bear fuch degrees of heat or cold as will 

‘This inftrument is compofed of an upright fla¥ or bar of burft fpirit-zhermometers, or freeze the liquor in them. This 

the beft iron, four feet long, and an inch and a quarter laft inconveniency happened to the French philofophers, who 

broad, having a polifhed brafs bar of the. fame length and went to the north polar circle to examine into the figure of 

width {crewed to it before it, with four fteel fcrews, and the earth ; for the fpirit in their thermometers froze, but their 

being alfo capped with fteel, and thereon a lever moving up- mercurial ones were as ufeful as any where elfe. Fahrenheit 

on a ftud of fteel, which communicates with another lefs | of Amfterdam may be looked upon as the inventor of this 

lever, which is'alfo upon a ftud, having a chain at the end thermometer ; and though Prins, and fome others in Eng- 

of it, which laps round an axis, whereto the index is fixed, land, Holland, France, and other countries, have made this 

which fhews the degrees marked on a femicircular arch. | inftrument as well as Fahrenheit, yet ftill they may be called 

Under the fteel {crew heads there are {mall flits in the brafs Fahrenheit’s, as being graduated according to his fcale. 

bar, except the lowermoft which is fixed, which admit of For the different ins of thefe thermometers, fee Defaguliers, 

its expanding, whereby it protrudes and operates on the Exper. Phil. Vol. II. p..295. See alfo Dr. Martine’s Effays 

firft mentioned lever, which being raifed moves the lefs le- before mentioned, ae 

ver, and thereby draws the chain which turns the axis af- Sir Ifaac Newton filled his thermometer with linfeed-oil, 

fixed to the index, which fhews the degree of warmth of which will-bear a very great heat. He aflumes the rare~ 

the weather marked on the femicircular arch. There is a faction of the oil to be proportional to its heat ?; and this 

ferew through two ftuds to draw the great lever backwards affumption feems juft from his experiments., However, it 

and forwards, as occafion may be; and there is alfo a coun- were to be wifhed that this fubject were farther examined. 

terbalance to the {mall lever, to draw the hand back when —l[* See the Phil. Tranf, loc. cit.] 

the brafs bar fhrinks. : Dr. Hales places the freezing point at 0, and the heat of 

Dr. Mortimer laid claim to a like invention, and gave the water on which floating wax begins to melt at 100, In his 

defcription of his thermometer in the Phil, Tranf. Ne 484, thermometer the heat of boiling water anfwers to 1464. 

in the Appendix, p. 672. ; We fhall here infert a table of fome obfervations made, , 

The late Dr. George Martins in his Book of. Effays printed with the thermometers of Fahrenheit, Reaumur, Sir Ifaac 

- at London 1740, has treated the fubject of thermometers | Newton, and Dr. Hales, communicated by Mr. Labelye. 

very fully. dome other curious things, he has-given a : . . 
plate of feveral’ thermometers, which he compares, in order 1. Obfervations by Fahrenheit’s thermometer. 

to fhew the correfponding degrees in each. Deg. 
As a fixed and unalterable point of heat is not yet found, at212 Boiling water. 

+ © the conftruétion of zhermometers ftilt remains imperfeé&t. For 190 Brandy boils. : 
the heat of boiling water is not always precifely the fame, 174 Alcohol boils. 
neither can we depend abfolutely oni the point of freezing. 156 ‘Serum of blood, and white of eggs hardens. 
Fahrenheit has placed the freezing point at 32, and that of 146 Killing heat for. animals, in afew minutes. 
boiling water at 212; fo that he divides the diftance between 108 A hen hatching eggs, but feldom fo hot. 
the freezing point and that of boiling water into 180 de- from 107 i Heat of fkin in ducks, geefe, hens, pigeons, par- 

recs. to 103 tridges and fwallows. 
Sir Ifac Newton *, in his fcale of the degrees of heat, at 106 Heat of fkin in a common ague and fever. 
marks the freezing point 0, and that of boiling water 34. from 103 t Heat of fkin in dogs, cats, fheep, oxen, fwine. 
Hence one of his degrees —— to 5.8 degrees of % to 100 and other quadrupeds. 

Fahrenheit’s ‘thermometer —[¢ See Phil. Tranf.. N° 270. rom 99)» regret 

It is to be obferved, that if oe thermometers be filled a to 92 } Heat of the human fin, in health. 
different fpirits, they cannot be adjufted to correfpond by at 97 Heat of a fwarm of bees. 
comparing together their fcales: for example, if the’ firft 96 A perch died in three minutes, in water fo heated, 

thermometer rifes 4 divifions, when the fecond rifes but 3, it 80. Heat of the air in the fhade, in very hot weather. 
is not to be expected that the fecond fhall juft rife 6, 9 or 74 Butter begins to melt, 
12 divifions, when the firft rifes 8, 12 or 16; becaufe the 64. Heat of the air in the fhade, in warm weather. 
fpirit will not dilate in one in the fame’ proportion that it 48... Temperate airy in England and Holland. 
does in the other ; fo that unlefs the liquor be made to go 43 Oil of olive begins to ftiffen and grow opaque. 
its whole range in each of them, and the one be new mark- 32 Water juft freezing, or fnow and ice juft thawing. 
ed for every degree of the other, they will not be brought 30 Milk freezes. 5 
fo correfpond. Mr. de Reaumur ‘being aware of this, at- 28 Urine and common vinegar freezes, 
tempted in a very ingenious way to eftablifh a general con- 25. Blood out of the body freezes, 
ftruGtion of fuch thermometers, which might be copied at all 20 Good Burgundy, ftrong claret and Madera freezes. 
times, and in all countries; andi fo to fettle a general cor- One part of fpirits of wine mixt with three parts 
refpondence of obfervations to be made by fuch inftruments. 7 i water freezes. 
He took a large ball and tube, and knowing well the con- 5 Greateft cold in Penfilvania in 1731-2, 40° lat. 
tents of the ball and that of the tube in every part, he gra- 4 Greateft cold at Utrecht in 1728-9, , 
duated the tube, fo that the fpace from one divifion to an- 3 ape ere of {now and falt, which is able to freeze 
other might contain ;24> part of the liquor, which coi- oil of tartar per deliguium, but not brandy. 
tained 1000 parts when it ftood at the freezing point. 
Then putting the ball of his thermometer and part of the We muft here obferve, that the heat of a hen. hatching 
tube into boiling water, he obferved whether it rofe 80 di- chickens is placed, by this table, at 108 of Fahrenheit’s 
vifions, which if it exceeded, he changed his liquor, and thermometer ; but it appears from Mr, Reaumur’s  experi- 

~ ‘adding water to it lowered it fo, that on the next trial from | » ments, that eggs will hatch in a heat no greater than that of 
the freezing point to the point of boiling water it fhould the human fkin. See Harcuine, Append, 
only rife 80 divifions: but if the liquor being too low, fell 
fhort of 80 divifions, he raifed it by adding rectified fpirit i 2. Objervations by-Reaumur’s thermoineter. 
to it. The liquor thus prepared ‘fitted his purpofe, and : 
would ferve for making a thermometer of any fize, whofe 97% Anfwers to the heat.of boiling water, | 

__ feale would'agree with his ftandard. Such liquor or fpirits 80. Spirit of wine in Reaumur’s thermometer boils, 
i  Greateft



Deg. oh setrant : ~ _ | THORN, a name denoting, or charaGerizing feveral diffes 
Sue 3e2 poate et of the air in the fhade; obferved ‘at rent genera of prickly plants. ‘Thus: 

93 $ Paris in 1706, 1707) 1724. THORN-appie is the Englifh name of the /framonium of bota= 
; +e ey heat of the caves of the obfervatory at nifts, See the article SrramoniuM, Suppl. 

#40 Paris. ‘ Black-THorwn, the name by which fome call the prunus fyl- 
© Artificial congelation of water. veftris, or wild plum, more ufually called /loe. Sce the 

14% Lower than (0) greateft cold at Paris, in 1709. article Prunus, Suppl. : 
+ Box-Tuorn, or Avignon-THorn, names given to the lycium 
so 3 Obfervations by Sir Tfaac Newton's thermometer. of botanical writers. See the article Lycrum, Append. 

34 Water boils vehemently. Baie dion the name of a genus of plants. See the article 
I 6s as a ; HAMNUS. 

28;% Heat between water boiling and wax melting. Chrif’s Tuorny, the Englifh name ef a genus of plats, called 
24 Heat of water on which floating wax melts. . ae ; H 2 : i. Es paliurus by botanical writers. See Patirurus, Suppl. 

: eat of water on which floating melted wax | po.) 7 fk : : ig 

oss begins, by cooling, to lofe its fluidity and tran- - nar 2 HORNS 10s) NAMe: LOMEtERGS SERN FO CAaRSRAEED ES: 

: fparency. - Peg ay oy et of a genus of plants, called 2 ee Benns By 
- E jist oa hore ibe, Kea - ae roe tragacanth. See the article TRAGACANTH, 

i i : : ar upp = 

5 The heat of boo! jo let ow, alma ne | gp T Hons, PhiteT won, Brave Tons, Ge ane 
3 body:” The heat of a bird Hatching het eggs given to the me/pilus. “See the article Mesritus, Suppl, 

amich aie tae: ° 2 Purging-THoRN, a name fometimes given to the rhamnus; 
6 See the article Ruamnus, Suppl. 

Heals uf Heabin thet THORNBACK, the Englifh name of a fpecies of ray-fiths 
5 Re ec ects prickly on the back, and with tuberculofe teeth, and a tranf= 

ms verfe cartilage in the belly. See the article Rara, Suppl. 
5 Ftheairin ti a ? THOROUGH-wax, in botany, a name by which fome writ= 
3 ¢-Heats of the air in {pring and autumn. ers call the 6upleurum, or hare’s ears. See the article Harxg’s 

; = ears, Suppl. 
“ ah : THREE-deaved grafs. Sce the articles TREFoi1L and TR1- 
1 > Heat of the air in the winter, FOLIUM, Suppl. 

s Star Rea f THRICHECUS, in zoology, the name ufed by Dr. Hill for 

= ater Pegs tO ULECZE. # she anal, or fea-cow, See the article Mawar, Suppl. 
. a 5 AT-wort, a name given to feveral fpecies of campa- 

4. Obfervations by Dr. Hale’s thermometer. mula, See the article CAMPANULA, Supple 
1464 Anfwers to the heat of boiling water. THROPPLE, among country people, denotes the windpipe 

Heat of water on which floating wax begins to| , ofa horfe. Rujt. Diét. in voc. 
100 } melt. THROSTLING, a difeafe of black cattle, proceeding from 

59 Leaft proper heat for the melon-thiftle. humours gathering under their throats; by which means , 

500 ————————— ananas, or pine-apple, their throats are fo dangeroufly fwelled, that they will be 
53. ——_—_—--—  pimiento. choaked unlefs feafonably relieved by bleeding. Rufts Dia. 

. — ——————— euphorbium. in voc. e 
480 —————————. cereus. THRUSH, in ornithology, the Englith name of a large genus 
450 alors. of birds, called by authors turdus. See the article Turpusy 

: 430 Indian fig. Suppl. , 
40 —— ————-—— ficoides, THYME (Suppl.)—Wild Tuyme, Lemon-Tuyme, or Mo- 
380 orange. eae names ufed for a diftinét genus of plants, 

36  —— mirtle. called by botanical writers ferpyllum, See the article Ser 

‘ o Frefh water. juft freezing. PyLLuM, Suppl. 
Maftich-Tuyme, a name ufed for the marum, maftichinas ot 

THICKET, a thick bufh, or place full of bufhes and bram- thymbra. See the article THymBray Suppl. 
bles. Ruft. Di&. in voc. THUYA (Suppl.)—The leaves of this tree fmell like oint- 

HILL, the beam, or denen of acart or waggon, upon} ment, and in fa& prove an excellent one for frefh wounds, 
which the yoke hangs. Ruft. Di&. in voc. clofing them fpeedily. Ruft. Diét. in voc. dignum. 

THILLER, or THILL-horfe, the horfe that is put under, or | TICK, in the hiftory of infeéts, the name of the fheep-loufe, 
immediately yoked to the thill. Ruft. Dict. in voc. called by authors acarus. See the article Acarus, Suppl. 

THIMBLE, a cover for the finger, made of brafs, fteel or TIER, in the fea language, the name of the feveral ranks of 

filver, and ufed by all people who fow, as taylors, milli- guns; which, according as they are placed on the lower, — 

ners, €¢. ; middle, or upper decks, are called the lower, middle, or 

THimete, in the fea language, a fort of ring, the outfide upper fer. | Blanckley, Nav. Expof. p. 169. 

of which is confiderably hollowed to receive ropes. Thimbles TIERCEL, in falconry, a name given to a male hawk, as being 

ate fixed as loops, to prevent the tackle-hook from galling a third part lefs in fize than the female. Ruft. Dia: in voc. 

the rope. Blanckley, Naval Expof. p. 169. TIGER (Szppl.)\—The fkull of this creature, both as to the 

THIRDENDALE, a liquid meafure in ufe at Salifbury, con- teeth and other particulars, very much refembles that of the 

taining three pints. Ruft. Dict. in voc. cat, except that, in the room of the tranfverfe futures of the 

THIRST (Suppl.)—We find warm druggs, as liquorice, fome- cat’s, there is in the tiger’s one in’ the figure of a great Y,, 

times effectual in allaying thirf? : nay pepper will, in fome fo clofe and firm, that the bones feem*contiguous, 
.. cafes, have a like effe@, by caufing a more plentiful flow Its tufks are.a little crooked, like thofe of the dog and cat ; 

of the faliva. their exerted part very white, and the bow of fomie of them 

In feverifh diforders, the patient is frequently tormented | — very long, not Jefs than five inches. Its claws are whitifh, 
with a violent thir/?, which is moderated by acidulating the | and femitranfparent, very flat, fharp and pointed, and ex~ 
barley-water, or fage-tea, with: fpirit of vitriol, or with tremely hooked; every way in colour and fhape like the claw 

lemon-juice; ‘but by nothing fo much, as allowing the pa- of acat. Ufually, on the fore paws of the larger tigers, 

tient fome flices of an orange. Pringle, Obferv. on Difeaf. thefe are at the bafisan inch broad, and are two inches and 

of Army, p.135- ; ahalf long. The bone on which the claw is fet receives it 

‘THISTLE (Suppl.)—Bleffed TutstLE, a name by which| into a little groove, and is by a double epiphyfis itfelf in- 

fome’ call the cnicus, or faffron-flower. See the article Cn1- ferted into the claw; by which means the claw is firmly 

cus, Suppl. ; held in its place. Grew’s Muf. p. 13- a 

Carline-T ste, carlina, in botany, the name of a genus | T1GER-/bell, the Englifh name of the red -woluta, with large 

of plants. See the article Carina, Suppl. white fpots. See the article Vorura, Suppl. 

Dp aes, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, | TIKE (Suppl.)—Tixe is alfo ufed for a. fmall bullock or 

called by botanifts atraétylis. See ATRACTYLIS, Append. heifer, and for a fort of worm. Ruft: Di&. in voc. 
Fih-Trustie, a name fometimes ufed for the cinara, or ar- | TILLER, (Qyel.) a term ufed by farmers to fignify, that the 

tichoak. See the article Cinara, Suppl. produce of the grain branches out into fevéral ftalks. In 

Fuller's Tuastie, the name by which fome call the dipfacus, | which fenfe, it denotes the fame thing with the Latin word 

or teafel. See the article Dirsacus, Suppl. fruticare. Vid. Tull’s Horfe-hoeing Hufbandry, p. 105.! 
Melon-Tuistxx, or Torch-Tuis tLe, the Englith name of a TILTH, ‘a country term for tillage; manuring, or improving ~ 

» genus of plants, called by botanifts caétus. See the article | __ of ground. Ruft. Diét. in-voc. Bee 

Cactus, Suppl. and Append. TIMBER (Suppl.)—Prict-Timper, a name by which fome 

Melancholy-T wistx, the famewith the gentle thiftle, or cirfi- call the exonymus, or {pindle-tree. See the article Euony- 

um, See the article gentle-Tuistie, Suppl. mus, Suppl. ; 

Sow-TuistTxx, the Englith name of a genus of plants, called TIN, how ees heat. See the atticle Heat; Append. 

Jonchus by hotanifts. See the article Soncuus, Szppl. TIPULA. (Suppl.)—Wa/p-Trpura, in natural hiftory, the 

Star-TuistTLeE, the name by which fome call the calcitrapa, name of an infect, the defcription of which fee under the 

« a fpecies of centauria. See the article Cenraurta, 4p- | article Wasp-tipula, Suppl 

pendix. TIRING,
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"TIRING, in falconry, is the givinga hawk a leg or pinion of} violence from the larynx, ferved as a vehicle to éxpel it 
a pullet to pluck at. Did. Ruft. in voc. - out 6f the mouth e—[° Mem. de I’Acad. Scienc. an. 1718. 

"TIT-lark. See Avaupa, Suppl. i p-6—16, © Fuffieu, loc. cit. p. 7, feq.] ae 
‘TOBACCO, nicotiana, the Englifh name of a diftin& genus | Serpent’s Toncue, or Adder’s ToNGur, names given to the 

of plants. See the article NicoTraNna, Suppl. ophiogloffum, a diftin& genus of plants. See the article O- 
TOE-fpell, the Englifh name of a genus of fhells, called by PHIOGLOssUM, Suppl. 

authors pollicipes. See the article Pouticires, Suppl. TONIC* accent. See the article Accent, Cyel. 
» "POFT (Cyel:)—Tor alfo fignifies a grove of trees. Dict. | TOOTH-pick, a name by which fome call the vifnaga, a 

Ruft. in-voc. fpécies of daucus, according to Linnzus. See the article 
“YOLK, in ornithology, a name fometimes given to the black, } Daucus, Suppl. 

brown, and white, mottled ¢ringa. See the article Trinca, | ToorH-wort, the Englith name of a genus of plants, called 
Suppl. by botanical writers dentaria, See the article DenTrarta, 

TONGUE (Suppl.)—To the inftances briefly mentioned un- Suppl. 
© der this head in the Supplement, we may add the following | TORROCK, a bird of the larus or gull kind, with a white 

account of a man at Montagu, in the Bas Poictou, who head, and a fpot of black on each fide. Sce the article La- 
being feized with the fmall-pox in his fifth or fixth year, loft Rus, Suppl. 
his whole tongue by gangrene, or putrefactions yet, not- | TOUCH-me-not, the name of a {pecies of balfamine. ~Sce the 
withftanding, performed in perfection the five actions be- article BaLsamina, Suppl. 
longing to the tongue, viz. fpeaking, tafting, fitting, chew- | TOURNEFORTIA, in botany, a name given by Pontedera 
ing, and fwallowing *; nature having, with infinite artifice, to a genus of plants, called by Linnaeus anthofpermum, Sce 
given a new conformation to the mouth, proper to fupply the article ANTHOsPERMUM, Append. 
the want of the laft organ.—[* Fac. Rolandi Aglofitomogra- | TOWER-muflard, the Englifh name of a genus of plants, 
phia, five deferiptio oris fine lingua quod perfetté loquitur et called turritis by botanifts, See the article Turriris, Supp/. 
reliquas fuas funétiones naturaliter exercet; firft publifhed in | TRACES (Suppl.)—Ladies TRaczs, in botany, the name of 
French, at Saumur, in 1630; tranilated into Latin by Car. a diftin& genus of plants, called by botanifts orchis. See 
Ruygerus, and publifhed in the Ephem. German. D. an. 3.} _ the article Orcuis, Suppl. : 
p: 481-—513.] : TRACHELIUM (Suppl) is alfo a name ufed ‘by many for 
For {peech, inftead of the ordinary provifion, the little flefhy feveral fpecies of campanula. See the article CAMPANULA, 
part of the tongue remaining was inflected in the middle to- Suppl. pa 
wards the palate, the teeth inverted, and long inwards, the |] TRADESCANTIA, in the Linnzan fyftem of botany, the 
mufculi buccinatores eafily contraéting between the dentés name given to the ephemerum of Tournefort,.,, See the article 
molares. In fine, there was a difpofition in all the organs EpHemerum, Suppl. : ; 
to produce fpecch without a tongue: for the breath ‘ifluing | TRAGO-orchis, in botany, a name ufed by fome authors for 
at the oval aperture of the larynx, was further broken, and | _ the /atyrium of Linnaeus. Sce the article SATYRiUM, Append. 
rendered vocal by the inflation of the flefhy body, the mo- | TRAJECTORY (C)c/.)—This term is often’ ufed, in general, 
tion of the lips, the retraétion of the buccinatores, the tre- for the path of any’ body moving either in a'void, or in a 
mulous agitation of the uvula, and the commotion of the medium that refifts its motion ; or even for any curvé pafling » lower jaw. Lajftly, by the inverfion of the teeth, the de- | through a givén number of points. “Thus Newton, -Princip. 

.- preffion of the palate, the abundance of faliva, andthe ca-| lib. 1. prop. 22. propofes-to-defcribe-a trajeéfory that fhall 
pacity of the mouth, the found was ftill further modified and | __pafs through five given points.- oe 
determined, fo as to render it articulate. Habit-too, and | TRAVE, among farriers, the fame with traviee. See the ar- 
the repeated attempts to {peak at an age when the parts were | __ ticle Travicr, Suppl. ~~ - 
eafily flexible, had contributed greatly to the diftinétnefs of it. | TRAVELLER’s joy, a name by which the elematitis, or virgin’s 
For tafting, it is evident from this, as well as other confide- | _ bower, is fometimes called; “See the article VerGin’s bowers 
rations, that the tongue is not the ‘only organ of it, but that | Suppl. aa 
the palate is alfo a feat of this fenfe.. For chewing, the | TREACLE-muftard. Seethearticle MusTarp, fupra. 

- «office of turning the meat in the mouth was here performed | TREE (Supp/.)—Cork-Tree, the Englith-name of a genus 
by the lips and cheeks, the mufcles whereof. repelled to- of plants, called by botanifts Juber. See the article SuBgr, 

»o wards the maxillares; fuch parts,:as in maftication might Suppl. 
fall from one fide tothe other.. For the firft morfelhe took, | Cha/fe Tree. See the article Virex, Suppl. : 
he could only: chew.on that fide into which he )put it with | Germander TREE. See the article Tpucrium, Suppl. 
his hand; the fecond:he put in like manner on the other | Wbite-leaf, or mealy Tree, a name by which fome call the 
fide; and thus»varied and fupplied each alternately. For viburnum. See the article VinurnuM, Suppl. 
fwallowing, the gravity: of the food contributed fomething to | TREE of Jife, the Englith name of a genus of trees, called 
this; which: he further promoted by ftretching out his neck, | _thuya by botanifts. See the article Tauya, Suppl. 
inclining his head, and drawing back the buccinatores with- eee Sce the article Louse, fupra. > in his teeth ; all which were feconded: by the mouth and | TREFOIL (Suppl.)—Bean Trerort, a name fometimes given 
fauces, being well moiftened with plenty of faliva. In effect, to the cyti/us, See the article Cyrisus, Suppl. 
divers animals, as the tortoife and the crocodile, ftork, 7c, | Bird’s foot TREFOIL, a name given by fome writers to the 
fwallow without any tongue; and fithes, though their tongue | _ lotus. See the article Lorus, Suppl. 
is fixed immoveable to their palate. . For fpitting, it was per- | Marfh-TRev¥or, the name of a genus of plants, called :by 
formed by the lips, aided by the internal contraction of the botanifts menyarthes. See MenyanrHes, Suppl. 
mouth, and the retraétion of the buccinatores:over ‘the | Meon-TREroit, the name by which many call the medicaga 
grinders. ; of botanical writers.» See the article Mepicaco, Suppl. 
Roland’s inftance was fingular at that time, buta- parallel | Srub-TRrerott, a name given to very different plants ; as the one has been fince obferved in a girl-at Lifbon fifteen years ptelea of Linneus, the otifus, and dorycnium, or the fil- old; of which-an ‘account was given: in 1718 to the Royal | . very.convolvulus. See the articles Pretea, CyTisus;:€£'c. 
Academy of Sciences, by M. de Juffieu®. Uponcinfpeéting Suppl. : the mouth of this girl, there appeared nothing ih all that Snail TREFOIL, medica, in botany, the name \ofia diftin& gen part ordinarily poffeffed by the tongue, but a little eminence nus of plants. See.the article Menica, -Suppl. w 
in form of a papilla, between three and :four lines high, in | TRELLIS,.an affemblageiof: wooden bars; crofling one an- 
the middle of her mouth, fcarce perceivable by the eye. other, either in a ftraitdine, or flopewife,: defigned to: fap- 
Upon prefling this with the finger, a kind of motion of port wall-treess jain opr es> if 9 
contraction and dilatation was perceived in it ; which dhew- There is another kind of érellis, made. of iron-wire. \See 
ed, that though the ‘‘ongue was wanting, the imufcles of Build. Di&..in yoc. Har Wo ee ir 
which it was formed, and which are deftined to give itmo- | TRILATERAL,” in geometry, an appellation given to ‘all 
tion, were neverthelefs there. With the help of:théfe fhe | _three-fided figures. See TRrancLe, Cyd. 

» fpoke as diftinétly and eafily, as if nothing shad been: want- | TRELOCULAR, in botany, is applied to:ai capfule having ing: the diftinguifhed taftes like other people. For ‘matti- three cells: See Carsuuz} Oppand. x31-95¢ 
cation, it was chiefly effected by the motion of the! lower | TRIM, in carpentry,» isto. fit one piece of: timber ‘into an= 
jaw, which fhe drew nearer to, or further fromthe gtinders | others Build. Dictwin voc. ia ein : 

: Of the upper, under which the food to be chewed! was. In TRIOSTEOSPERMUM,, jin botany, :the-name by which 
this action fhe fometimes alfo made ufe of her fingers, but Dillenius calls a {pecies of lonicéra. ‘See. the article Lon1- 

+. much more in the ation of fwallowing, in order to pro- CERA, Append. hg \ trude the matfticated food towards the. orifice of the cefo- | TRIPETALOUS plants, fach whofe flower confifts of three 
“ phagus. For drinking, fhe performed it like other people, petals.or leaves, Ruft. Di&: in voc, ‘ 

excepting the attention fhe employed to prevent the liquor | TRITON, in zoology, the name by which: Dr, Hill calls a 
going down too faft; in order to which, fhe kept her'head | genus of infects of the gymnarthriay or naked kind.» > 

=a little inclined forwards, Laftly, the aGtion of {pitting was The body of the ¢ritén is oblong ; the roftrum at the mouth fupplied by the mufcles of the papilla, which filled the lower is of a {piral form; the tentacula aré fourteen in number, part of her mouth: thefe’rifing almoft to a level with the and twelve of them cheliferous, Vid. Hill, Hift. Anim. teeth of the lower jaw, and the buccinatores approaching p. 89, feq. 
towards both jaws, exprefled the faliva, and-condu@ed it : 
to the fphinéter of the lips, from whence the air, driven with TROAT,



TROAT, among fportimen, the cry of a buck in rutting | TUE-iroz, in fmithery, the iron through which a fmith’s 
time. Dict. Ruft. in voc. bellows blow. Blanckley, Naval Expof. p. 178. 

'TROCHING, the fmall branches on the top of a deer’s head. | TUEL, among fportfmen, denotes the fundament of a,horfe, 
Ruft. Dic. in voc. or wild beaft. Di&. Ruft. in voc. 

TROP/EOLUM, in the Linnzean fyftem of botany, the name} TULIP (Suppl.)—African Tutir, or Cape Tutip, names 
of a genus of plants, called by Tournefort cardamindum, and| ‘ufed by fome for the hemanthus, a diftint genus of plants. 
by C. Bauhine na/turtium indicum. ‘See the article Hamanruus, Suppl. 
The charaGters are thefe: The cup is a deciduous peridh-'| TUx1p-tree, the Englifh name of a genus of trees, called by 

thium, compofed of a fingle leaf, divided into five fezments, botanifts Et and liriedendrum. See the article Lrr10- 
erecto-patulous, acute, coloured, and the two lower ones} DENDRUM, Suppl. 
narrower than the reft. The flower confifts of five roundifh | Laurel-leaved TuLtp-tree, a name fometimes given to the 
petals, inferted into the divifions of the cup; the two up-| magnolia of botanical writers, See the article MAGNOLIA, 
per petals are -fefile ; the three others have very long and Suppl, , Be 
barbated uhgues. The ftamiina are eight fhort, fubulated, | TUMPING, the making a kind of fence in the fields, by 
declinated, unequal filaments. The anther are erect, ob-| —fetting trees almoft on the furface of the ground, and co- 
Jong, quadrilocular, and affurgent. The germen is rouhd- | — vering their roots with mould. Ruft. Dié. in voc. : 
ith, firiated, and formed of three lobes. The ftyle is fim- | TUN-hoof, a nanie fometitnes ufed for ground-ivy. See the 
ple, erect, and of the length of ithe ftamina. The ftigma} article Ivy, Suppl. and Append. 
js trifid and acute. ‘The fruit confifts of three capfuiles, con- | TURBITH, in botany, a name ufed by many for the thapfiay 
vex, fulcated, and ftriated on one fide, and ‘angular on ‘the or deadly carrot. See the article THapsi1a, Supp/. 
other. The feeds are three in number, gibbous on one | AZixeral TurB1TH (Cycl.)—We read of this preparation’s, bes 
fide, and angulated on the other; but, upon the whole,| ig given to the quantity of ten grains, with the fame 
fomewhat roundifh, and ftriated deeply. Vid. Linnzi Gen.} quantity of camphor, and fifteen grains of the pilul. ex 
Plant. p. 158. Ste the article CarpAmiInDuM, Suppl. duob. to remove the fwelling of the tefticles. ‘This me- 

TROPHY (Gjc.)—-Trorny, in architecture, am ornament dicine, which in the beginning vomited and purged, at laft 
reprefenting the trunk of a tree, charged or encompaffed all operated chiefly as an alterative. It is faid to be fuccefsful 
round with arms, or military weapons, both offenfive and} in obftinate yenereal and fcrophulous diforders. See Medic. 
defenfive. Build. Dict. in voc. Eff. Edinb. Vol. IV. art. 4. 

TROUGH, (Gjcl.) a hollow wooden veffel for kneading bread | TURCOIS (Cycl.)—This gem has many virtues attributed to 
in, or to beat apples in for cyder; alfo a piece of the trank | it; but all that we know of it at prefent is, that, like 
of a tree made hollow, to feed {wine in, or an opén pipe or | other bodies which contain copper, it is a. violent emetic, 
channel, made of boards, for the conveyatice of water.| and not at all fit to be received into practice. 
Dia. Ruft. in voc. Turcois colour, the pale blue of ‘the natural ¢urcois gem, 

TRUE-bve, or Herb Trus-love, the name of a genus of] ‘This is a very favourite colour. in the glafs trade, and is 
plants, called herba Paris by botanifts. See the article Herza | — given to glafs in. the following manner. Firft calcine com; 
Paris, Suppl. , mon fea-falt, and beat it to a fine powder; then make a pot 

TRUG (Cycl.)—Truce is alfo a country word for a milk- of the fea-green’ glafs, of a fair and full colour: to this, 
tray, or a hod to carry mortar in. when in futon, throw in at times. the powder of fal€, till the 

TRUMPET (Cyc/.)—The ufual founds of the trumpet are | mafs has loft all its tranfparence, and is become paler and 
reprefented by the following mufical notes. opake; then add, by, very {mall quantities at a time, more 

and more falt, till the colour is exaétly that of the torcois 

3.2.3.4 §. 6. 7. 8,9.10-11.12.13.14, 15. 16. sem; and when it is fo work it immediately, for the falt is 
1 foon burnt off, and the glafs becomes tranfparent, and of its 
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eae ae SS falt muft be thrown in, and that will reduce it to the fame 

ot teat ee PPS = opacity dgain. Neri’s Art of Glafs, p..57. : 
a G T Turcots enamel, an enamel exaétly of the colour.of the tor- 

cois gem, and very much refembling it in many refpects, _; It 

Here the loweft found being denoted by 1, the pitch of | is mmadé in the following manner: Take of the common 

the reft, or the number of beth refpective vibrations, dur-| matter of enamels fix pounds, melt it, refine it, ail eat it 

ing the time that C vibrates once, will be exprefléd by the] into the furnace again; when it is melted and refined put in, 
numbers denoting the order of the founds, 2, 3, 4, 5, Se. of thricé-cdlcined brafs three ounces, zaffer prepared ninety- 

The founds expreffed by the mufical numbers, that is, by| fix grains, wherewith mix well forty-eight grains of man- 

2, 35 § *, and their compofites, which are 4, 6, 8, 9, 10,| ganefe; mix thefe well, and put them into the matter at four 

12, 15» 16, are all perfeétly in tine ; but the founds ex-} times; let the whole incorporate, and afterwards take a 

prefled by numbers not mufical, as 7, 11, 13, 14, are falfe. | proof to fee if it be right, or if it require more of any of the 

Three of thefe, viz. B», its oftave, and A, diftinguifhed | . powders. Neri’s Art of GlaG, p.-149. : : 

by f placed over them, are too flat; and the remaining note | TURK’s cap, a name ufed by fome for a fpecies of lilly. See 

F, marked with an S, is too fharp.—[* See Musicat num-| the article Litrum, Suppl. 

bers, Suppl. and Append, ] ae Turk’s head, a name fometimes ufed for the caé/us, a diftinet 

"The reafon of which is, that B® ought to be a tone major ioe of plants. See the article Cactus, Append. 
below C3; that is, its pitch to that of C will be as 8 tog; | TURKY-baum. See the article Baum, fupra. 

but the proportion given by the trimpct is a8 7 to 8; which | TuRKy-wheat, a name fometimes given to. maiz, or yucca. 

_ _ being a lefs proportion than that of 8 tog, it follows, that See the articles Yucca and Marz, Suppl. 

B* will be too flat. The fame holds’ trué. of its o@ave. | TURNEP (Suppl.)—French TurneP, the name by, which. 

And A being a tone minor above G, it ought to be to G| — fome call the napus of botanical writers. See the article 

as 10 tog: but in the rumpet, it is to G as 13 to 1253] Napus, Suppl. crt ; 

which being lefs than the proportion of ro to 2 it follows, | TuRnep-cabbage, in botany. Seé the articles Brassica and 

that A will be too flat. On the other hand, F ought to be} CaswAce, Suppl. : ra 

a femitone major above E; that is, F ouglit to be to E, as TURTLE-/bell, (Sippl.) is alfo the name of feveral fpecies,of 

x6 to 15; but, in the trumpet, F isto, asr1td 10; which| the te/ludo, or tortoife. See the article Testupo, Sup 

being a greater proportion than that of 16 to 15, it follows} — plement. en a 

that F is too high or too fharp. ? Fes TUSK: (Cycl.)—Tusx, in carpentry, a bevel fhoulder, made 

This fyftem of zrzdmpet notes is an effeGual confutation of to ftrengthen the iron of the joilt which is let into. the 

thofe who are for introducing 7,' 11, 13, and other primes ee Build, Diét.. in, voc. sor eit 

into mufic. ; ae TWITCH-grafi, the fame with guick-grafi, a weed very hurt- 

Trumprr-honbyfickle. See the article HonzysucKLE, fupra.| ful to the farmers, Ruft. Dict. in vor) iy 

TRUNK (Supp/.)—TRruwx is alfo ufed for a ftrong chet, TWYBLADE, a name ufed by fome for the opbris of bota- 

or box, of a rotindifh form, at leaft on the upper fide,} nical writers. See the article Opis, Suppl. si50l 

Ruft, Dia. in voc. eee TYPH-wheat, a Kind of corm very like rhye. Ruft. Did. 

TUBEROSA, a name given by Heifter to a genus of plants,] in vot. 
called by Linnitus polyanthes. See PoLYanTHEs, Append. ; eet 
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ACCA marina, in zoology, a name fometimes ufed | haling from a number of live human bodies, the ftench that 
for the manati, or fea cow. See the article Ma- inceflantly arifes from the bilge water, and from the hot, 
NATI, Suppl. ftagnant, putrid air in the hold, makes it very advifeable to 

VALERIAN (Suppl.)—Greek VALERIAN, a name] __ refrefh fo bad an air continually, either with the wind-fail, 
frequently ufed for the polemonium of botanifts. See the ar- when that can be properly ufed, or elfe with ventilators, 
ticle PoLemontum, Suppl. ; which are intended to fupply the defeéts of the wind-fail. 

VALERIANOIDES, in botany, a name given by Petiver to Ventilators mutt alfo be of particular fervice in new fhips, 
the cephalanthus of Linneus. See the article CepHaLaN- | which are obferved to be more unhealthy, on account of a 
THUS, Append. greater quantity of fappy wreak which arifes from new tim- 

WALLEY (Cycl.)—VAt.eys, in building, denote the gut- ber, and makes the confined air the more unwholefome. ters over the fleepers in the roof of a building. Build. Dict. They will alfo be an effectual prefervative of horfes in 
in voc. : tran{ports, where they are fometimes fuffocated, when in a 

VALLOR, Vattow, or Vare, among country people, a ftorm there is a neceffity to fhut the hatches down. 
hollow mould, in which a new-made cheefe is prefled. Ruft. Thefe ventilators will alfo drive out of the hold of a fhip that 
Did. in voc. dangerous vapour which arifes from corn, which is fo noxi- 

VARVELS, in falconry, fmall filver rings about a hawk’s| ous, that fometimes they dare net venture into the hold, 
leg, with the owner’s name on them. Ruft. Dia. in voc. till after the hatches have been opened for fome time. 

VATE, in the making of cheefe. See VALLoR, fupra.. . Ventilation will not only be of fervice to preferve feveral 
VAULT (Suppl.)—Going to the Vauut, aterm ufed by fportf- | kinds of goods, but alfo the timbers and planks of the hold 

men for a hare’s taking the ground like a coney, which fhe itfelf, when laid up in ordinary, as well as when inufe, and 
fometimes does. Ruft. Dié. in voc. will make the air in the hold lefs noxious, though it will 

VEGETABLE (Suppl.)—Per/piration of VeceTABLEs. See} _ ftill be offenfive to the fmell, by reafon of the bilge water. 
PERSPIRATION, Append. But this may be made lefs oflenive, by often letting in 

VELLICULA, a name fometimes ufed for. the forficula, an {weet water from the fea, and then pumping it out ; which 
~ infect called in Englifh the ear-wig.. Sce the article Ear- good practice ought to be continued, notwithftanding the 

wig, Append. ufe of the ventilators. 
VELLING, a term ufed by hufbandmen in the weft of Eng- What is here faid of the foul air of thips may be applied to 

land for plowing up by the turf. Ruft. Dia. in voc. that of mines, gaols, work-houfes, barracks and hofpitals. 
VENTILATOR, a machine by which the noxious air of any In mines, ventilators may guard againft the fuffocations, and 

clofe place, as an hofpital, gaol, fhip, chamber, &c. may other terrible accidents arifing from damps. “The air of gaols 
be changed for frefh. hasbeen often knownto be infectious; and we had a fatal proof 
The noxious qualities of bad air have been long known, tho’ of this, by the accident that happened a few years ago at 
not fufficiently attended to in practice ; but it is to be hoped, the feffions at the Old-Bailey. ‘Io guard again{t the like 
that the indefatigable pains taken by Dr. Hales to fet the for the future, as well as to preferye the health of the pri- 
mifchiefs arifing from foul air in a juft light, and the eafy| foners, a worthy magiftrate, in 1752, had ventilators placed remedy he has propofed by the ufe of his ventilators, will at in Newgate, which are wrought by a wind-mill : and in the 
Jength prevail over that unaccountable floth, or obftinacy, | _ beginning of the prefent year, 1753, DrsHales gave an ac- 

.. which, where particular interefts are not immediately con- | count of the good fuccefs attending the ufe of thefe ma- 
cerned, feems to. poffefs. the generality of mankind,,and| chines, by a remarkable decreafe in the ufual mortality and 

“which rarely allows them to give due attention to any new | _ ficknefS of that place. 
difcovery. The Doétor is alfo of opinion, that a ventilation of warm 
The ventilators invented by that, ingenious author con- dry air from the adjoining ftove, with a cautious hand, might 
fifts of a fquare box of any fize; in, the middle of one be of fervice to trees and plants in green-houfes ; where it 
fide of this box a broad partition, or midriff is fixed by is well known that an air full of the rancid yapours, which 

“hifiges, and it moves up and down by means of an iron rod, | perfpire from the plants, is very unkindly to them, as well fixed at.a proper diftance'from the other.end of the midriff, | as the vapours from human bodies are to men. For frefh 
and’ pafling through a {mall hole in the cover of the box. air is as neceflary to the healthy ftate of vegetables, as of 
‘Two boxes of this kind may be employed at once, and the animals. : ; 
two iron rods may be fixed to a lever moving on a fixed The larger kinds of ventilators, ufed by the Doétor, are ten 
center ; fo that by the alternate raifing and prefling down of feet long, five feet broad, and two feet high, in the clear 
the lever, the midriffs are alfo alternately raifed and de- within. Thofe he ufed by way of experiment on board the 
prefled, whereby thefe double bellows are at the fame time | Captain, a feventy gun fhip,. were ten feet. long, four feet 

_ both drawing in air, and pouring it out through-apertures three inches wide, in the clear within, and thirteen inches 
“with valves made on the fame fide with, and placed both deep ; one inch of which being occupied by the midriff, 
* above and below the hinges of the midriffs.. For a farther there remained a foot depth for it to rife and fall in. A ven- 
, account of this machine we refer to the author himfelf, who tilator of thefe dimenfions will, through a trunk of a foot ‘ me full detail of it, and of its manner of working. See fquare, drive the air at the rate of twenty-five miles in an 

. Defcription of Ventiiators, by Stephen Hales, D. D, Lond.-| hour, which is double . of. what Mariotte afligns for the ye- 
1747, 8vor . - 3 locity of a pretty ftrong wind. : 

~ The Doétor has fhewn the ufe of his ventilators very fully. But befides thefe large ventilators, the Door made a {maller 
As to fhips, in particular he obferves that the wind-fail, fort, four feet in length, fixteen inches in breadth, and thir- 

“made ufe of at fea’ to‘introduce frefh air between decks, .is teen inches, all in the clear within. This fmaller ventilator far from being fufficient for that purpofe ; nor can it be ufed may, be. very ufeful in preferving the bread, in the bread- 
with equal fafety.to the fick, and thofe who are fleeping, | room of a fhip, fweet ard dry. Peafe alfo, and oatmeal, by means of the ftrength of the wind which conveys the air which, are apt to.heat and fpoil in cafks, may be preferved,- with. too much violence, But when thie foul air is carried | ‘by putting them into a large bin, with a falfe bottom of hair 
off by means of ventilators, notwithftanding the great ve-| cloth laid on bars, whereby freth air may be blown up- 
Jocity, with which they throw out the air, which they may. wards through them with thefe fmall ventilators. do at the: rate of fixty tuns in a minute, yet the motion of Ventilators are alfo of excellent ufe for the drying of corn, 
it downwards into the hold, to fupply what is carried off, hops, and malt. Hales, lib: cit. p. 100, 108, 129, 151. 
is fo very gentle, that it cannot be perceived ; becaufe the Gunpowder may be thoroughly dried, by blowing air up 
fum of all the open paflages for it through the deck exceeds through it by means of ventilators. Hales, ib. p. 119, feq. the opening of the trunk of the ventilator, in fo great a] What advantage dry gunpowder has over that which is Proportion as 100 to 1, or more. Befides, in a calm the damp, may be feen by the experiment mentioned in the wind-fail can do little or no good; nor when the fhip is un-| _article GuNrowper, Append. der fail, at which time the wind-fail is not ufed. And it} VENUS (Cyl. )—Signior Bianchini has given the defcription is to be obferved, that it is not the ventilating of a fhip now| of a globe for Venus, the principal properties of which are, and then with a wind-fail, when wind and weather ferve, that the plane of the ecliptic makes an angle of 15° with that will fuffice; it ought to be done daily, if due regard the axis, the tropics are 75° from the equator, and the polar be had to the health of the fhip’s crew. The great quan- circles only 15° from it. For a farther account of it, fee tity of rancid noxious vapours, which are inceffantly ex- Defaguliers, Experim. Philofoph, Vol. II. p. §52, feq. 
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VE VOM 
Venus’s comb, the Englifh name of a genus of plants, called | Crim/on-graf-VerTcu, a hame fometimes ufed for the nifoliay 

by botanical writers fcandix. See the article ScanDIx, | a diftiné& genus of plants. See the article Nissox1a, Suppl. 
Suppl. i Hatchet-Vetcu, the name by which fome call the fecuridacd 

Venus’s leoking-gla/s, a name fometimes ufed for the campa- of botanical writers. See the article SecurIDACA, Suppl. 
nula, or bell-flower. See the article CampAnuta, Suppl. | Kidney-VetTcu, the name by which fome call a fpecies of vu/- 

Venus’s navel-wort, the name by which fome call the ompha- | —neraria. See the article VuLNERARIA, Suppl. 
lodes, a diftin& genus of plants. See the article Ompua- | Ligquorice-Vercu, the Englith name of a genus of plants; 
LopEs, Suppl. known among botanifts by that of glycine. See the article 

VERGE, among gardeners, generally denotes the edge or out- Grycine, Suppl. 
fide of a border; but more particularly, is ufed for a flip of | Medic-VETCH, the name by which many call the onobrychis, 
grafs adjoining to gravel-walks, and dividing them from the | a diftint genus of plants. See the articlé Onosrycuis, 
borders in the parterre-garden. Miller, Gard. Di&t. Suppl. 

VERMIS aureus, the name by which Bartholine, and others, | Adi/k-VeTen, the Englifh name of a genus of plants, called 
call the aphrodita, a genus of fea-infects. Seethe article A~ | by botanical writers afragalus. See the article AstRAGA- 
PHRODITA, Append. Lus, Suppl. 

VERVAIN allow, the Englith name of a diftin&t genus of | Vercx-gra/i, in botany. See the article Grass, Append. 
plants, called by botanical writers a/cea. Sce the article AL- | VETCHLING, the Englith name of a diftinét genus of plants, 
cEA, Suppl. known among botanifts by that of aphaca. See the article 

VESSEL (Cycl.)\—Chemical Vessets, The article of chemi-| Apwaca, Suppl. 
cal APPARATUS, Suppl. having been accidentally forgot, | VIGILIA, watch, in antient chronology. See the article 
‘we are forced to infert it under this title Vesse1, though Watcu, Append. : , 
fomewhat improperly, the word APPARATUs being of much | VINE (Supp/.)—Black-Vine, a name by which the tamnus, 
more extenfive fignification. or black briony is fometimes called. See the article Tam- 
Dr. Shaw, in his Effay on the ufe of a portable laboratory, | wus; Suppl. 
has given a lift of all the apparatus neceflary for it, which | Spani/b-artor-Vine, a name by which feveral {pecies of cénvel- 
will ferve alfo, in general, for a complete chemical appara- vulus are fomctimes called. See the article ConvoLYULUS, 
tus for all ordinary cafes, and common courfes of chemical} Suppl. : 
experiments: for extraordinary purpofes it may be enlarged | White-Vine, ot Wild-Vine, a name fometimes given to the 
at difcretion, according to the views of the operator. bryonia alba. See the article Bryonta alba, Suppl. 
The chemical apparatus may be divided into two kinds, the | VINEGAR (Szpp/.) is faid to be a good remedy for the {ting of 
remote and immediate ; or, in other words, fuch as are pre- wa(ps. Perhaps it might alfo be fuccefsfully applied to the fting 
paratory to the operations, and fuch as are adtually em- of bees, gnats, &c. A late author pretends, that taken’in- 
ployed inthem. ‘The remote apparatus confifts of feveral ternally, efpecially if mixed with the powder of cantharides, 
particulars. Among thefe are firft fuch as are neceflary to| vinegar is a remedy againft the hydrophobia. Vinegar and 
the exactitude of the procefs, for every chemical operation honey, ot oxymel, of the confiftence of a fyrup, fwallow- 
is to be performed in an exact manner. Good fcales and ed warm, is very good in many cafes of fore throats arifing 

\. weights are neceffary for the exactly determining the quan-} _ from-colds. 
tity of the fubjeét to be employed, weight being the true in- | VIOLET (Supp/.)—Dame’s, or Queen’s VioueT, the Englifh 
dex of the quantity of matter in bodies ; but in common cafes, name of a diftinét genus of plants, called by botanifts he/pe- 
or where water, or other liquors of nearly the fame fpecific| _ ris. See the article HespEeRis, Suppl. 
gravity with water are ufed, the work is confiderably fhort- | Bulbous-VioLET, a name fometimes given to the fnhow-drop, 
ened by the ufe of a meafure, which in water very nearly} a plant which Linnzeus makes a diftin& genus under the 
correfponds to weight in the common acceptation, a pint] name galanthus; but which Tournefort comprehends among 
of it very nearly anfwering to a pound in weight. Hence | the narciffo-leucoiums. See the article Naretsso-leucoium, 
the next thing to a fet of fcales and weights, in the chemical Suppl. : 
apparatus, is a fet of nice meafures; but they mutt be ufed | Corn-VioLeT, a name fometimes given to the campanula, or 
with great difcretion, and though ever fo exaét as to their bell-flower. See the article CAMpanuta, Suppl. 
contents, they muft not be trufted to in the nicer opera- | Dog’s tooth Vion, the name by which fome eal] the dens 
tions. A pint of fpirit of wine falls confiderably fhort of | canis of botanical writers. See the article DENs canis, Suppl. 
a pound, and a pint of quickfilver weighs fourteen pounds ; | VIPER’s buglefs. See the article Bucioss, fupra, 

_. between the feveral weights of thefe there is a great va- | Viper’s gra/i, the Englifh name of a diftiné&t genus of plants, 
riety, called by botanical writers /corzonera.. See the article Scor- 
Many folid fubftances require to be reduced into fmall parts, ZONERA, Suppl, ; 
before they can be made the fubjeéts of chemical operations ; | VIS viva, in mechanics, a term ufed by Leibnitz and his 
and for this reafon there will be a neceflity for mortars, difciples for force, which they diftinguifh into two kinds, 
fieves, rafps, files, hammers, flicers, and forceps. Nextto| vis mortua, and vis viva; underftanding by the former any 
thefe come the inftruments ufed in the management of the | kind of preflure, and by the latter that force or power. of 
fire; thefe are fhovels, hooks, tongs, and blow-pipes: and} ating, which refides in a body in motions See Force. 

~ for charging the veffels with the fubject matters to be worked | VISNAGA, in botany, a genus of plants, according to Ray, 
upon in the operations, there are required hollow fhells, but comprehended by Linnzus nnder the article daucus. See 
horns, tin plates, brufhes, hares feet, {poons, and fpatulas. the article Daucus, Suppl. 
Rounds are alfo required to fet certain glaffes on; and for | VisnAca is alfo ufed by J. Bauhine as the name of a {pecies 
emptying their contents, and thofe of other veffels, hooked | of tna See the article Fornicunum, Append. 
tongs, cones, ingots, bafons, funnels, and ftore-glafles, fur- | VITRUM Archimedeum, Archimedes’s glafi, a name given by’ 
nifhed, according to the nature of the things to be kept in Swedenborg to an inftrument which he invented for the ex- 
them, with common cocks, wax ftopples, and glafs ftopples ; amination of mixt metals, and by means of which he could 

‘ and for the tying down of thefe, bladders, leather, and the difcover the quantities, without the trouble of the apparatus, 
like. In the. laft place come the inftruments for making | and calculation commonly. ufed for this purpofe, 
certain utenfils, as moulds for muffles, tefts, crucibles and | VIXEN, or Frxen, among fportfmen, denotes 4 fox’s cub. 
melting-pots, and iron rings for cutting glafles and the necks| _Ruft. Dia. in voc. 
of retorts, : UMBER (Cycl. and Suppl.)—This earth when burnt: makes a 
The more immediate apparatus, or that employed in the good fhade for gold. - It need only. be put into the naked fire 

_ Operations themfelves, are veflels containing the fubjeéts to in large lumps, which fhould not be taken out till. they: be 
be wrought upon; particularly glafs eggs, and bodies for| thoroughly red hot. Build. Diét. in voc. ; 
digeftion ; retorts and receivers for diftillation ; blind heads | UNACCENTED part of a bar. See AccENTs Cycly 
for bodies in fublimation ; ftone pans and cut glafles for eva- | UNILOCULAR, in botany, is applied to a capfule having 
poration; peculiar fpout-receivers, and glafles for feparation; | but one cell. See Capsus, Cycl. e 

* trainers for percolation; paper for filtration ; muffles and | UNRECLAIMED haws, in falconry, one that is wild and 
tefts for cupellation; crucibles-for melting; pots for cement-| untamed. Ruft. Diét. in voc. sy 
ing; and lutings to clofe the junctures of the veflels when- | UNSUMMED, a term ufed by falconers for a hawk’s feathers 
ever neceflary. Shaw’s ene p. 384. before they have arrived at their full length. Ruft, Did. 
See Tab. of Chemical Furnaces, Vedlels, and Utenfils. in voc. 

VESTIBLE (Cycl.)—Vestiste is alfo ufed for a kind of | VOLUBILIS, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, ac- 
little antichamber before the entrance of an ordinary apart- | cording to Dillenius ; but comprehended by others under con= 
ment. volvulus, or bind-weed. See the article ConvoLvuLus, Suppl. 

VETCH (Suppl.)—Ax-Vercu, in botany, the Englifh name | VOMIT (Suppl.)—Black-V omit, a diftemper frequent in the 
of a genus of plants, called by authors fecuridaca. See the} Wedt-Indies, particularly at Carthagena. “The following ac- 
article Securipaca, Suppl. count of this diftemper has been communicated to us by a’ 

Bitter-Vetcu, the Englith name of a genus of plants, known} friend. 
among botanical writers by that of oredus. See the article The city of Carthagena is fituate ro degrees 25 minutes 

Oronus, Suppl. 48 feconds of north latitude. The weather there is always 
Bindweed-leaved-V ETCH, a name fometimes given to the vetch- fultry hot. A thermometer conftructed by Monfieur de 

ling. See the article VeTCHLING, infra. Reaumur gave on the rgth of November, 1735, one of their 
Chickling-VetcH, the Englith name of the Jathyrus, a diftin@ winter months, the degree of the warmth of the air 1025 

» genus of plants. Sce the article Laruyrus, Suppl, 3 divifion



divifions and a half; and this with little variation both night)]  fomewhat extraordinary, that notwithftanding many endea- 
* and day. The greateft height to which the {pirit afcended| — vours have been made towards finding out remedies equal 

at Paris the fame year by a thermometer, graduated in,the|] to this difeafe, none have been difcovered either as fpecifics 

fame manner, was 10252 divifions; fo that the heat of the} or prefervatives; for the inconftancy of the fymptoms is fo 

cool nights at Carthagena was nearly equal to that of wg great, that they are not in the beginning to be diftinguifhed 

hottelt days at Paris. ; from thofe, which are in common to this with flighter dif- 

As the heats in this climate are fo great without receiving} tempers; but the principal complaints at firft are a weari- 

any mitigation from the night, it isno wonder that the per-] _nefs and great diforder in the head. : 

fpiration of the inhabitants is very great. Fromthis itcomes] This diftemper does not always attack the fhips of Europe 

about, that all thofe who make their abode there any time} at their arrival in the bay of Carthagena, nor is it very an- 

appear pale and weakly, as though newly recovering froma] _ tient.in that country ; for what they heretofore called chape- 
fit of illnefS. You remark in all their aGions, even fo far]  toxada, fo denominated, as thofe from Europe were only 
as in their fpeaking, a.certain idlenefs, and, as our author! liable to it, were indigeftions ; and though they were in that 

expreffes himfelf, a disjointednefs: notwithftanding this they|] climate always attended with danger, the women of the 
‘fare in good health, though their afpect indicates the con-| country, as they do now, cured them with eafe, efpecially 

trary. The people who arrive there from Europe, hold their’ when they were taken in time. The fhips afterwards going 
appearance of ftrength and colour in their countenances dur-] from Carthagena to Porto Bello, it was there fucceeded the 
ing three or four months ; but after that time they lofe both] great mortality, which was always attributed to the unfea- 
one and the other from the quantity of fweat, until they be-|  fonablenefs of the climate, and to the fatigue of the fhip’s 
come like the former inhabitants. Thefe effects are moft} crew in unloading their fhips, and in the bufinefs of the fair 
ebfervable in younger people: on the contrary, thofe who} there. 
are further advanced in life when they go thither, preferve] The black vomit was not known at Carthagena, nor in its 
their former appearance better, and enjoy fo good a ftate of] neighbourhood, until the years 1729 and 30; when firft it 
health, that they live commonly to more than eighty years} carried off a great part of the crews of the fhips of war, 
of age. which Don Domingo Juftiniani then commanded, and were 
As the temperament of this country is particular, fo are fome} then there as guarda coftas. ‘Thefe fhips were firft attacked 
of its diftempers. Thefe may be confidered of two kinds, at Santa Martha, where the feverity of this diftemper, and 

_ wiz, thofe diftempers to which the Europeans newly arrived| its great flaughter, had caft a great terror upon their crews, 
there are liable, and they only; and thofe which are com- The fecond attack of this diftemper was on board the gal- 
mon to all perfons there, as well Criollos as Chapetones. leons commanded by Don Manuel Lopez Pintado, when its 
The diftempers of the firft clafs are many, as the refort of] mortality was highly formidable; and death followed the 
the Europeans there is very great. They are very dange-] attack fo quick, that perfons who were one day feen walk- 
rous, and often mortal. They frequently deftroy a great} ing at large, were next day met carrying to their graves. 

~ part of the people, both failors and others, who arrive there Our author is of opinion that this, as well as fome other 
from Europe. The continuance of thefe diftempers is very diftempers, to which Europeans are liable to at, or foon af- 
fhort : they laft but three or four days, in which time the} ter their arrival at Carthagena, and other places under the 
fick either die, or are out of danger. .The particular dif- fame circumftances, fhould be confidered as arifing from the 
temper, to which they are moft liable, is very little known, great alteration that happens in their conftitutions there : 
though it takes its rife in fome from taking cold, in others and this change, which from the climate is foon brought 
from indigeftion; but from whichfoever of thefe, or what] about, makes them fuffer this and other diftempers, which 
other caufe it takes its rife, it becomes in the fhort time be-}| either deftroy them, or generate in them a difpofition to 
fore mentioned the vsmito prieto, or black vomit, which is bear the heats; after which, being as it were naturalifed, 
what kills them; it being very rare that thofe who have it] they enjoy the fame fhare of health with the natives. 
efcape. It is obferved in fome that their delirium is fo vio- | Our author remarks, that at Carthagena, when the fhips 
lent, that-they are obliged to be tied down in their beds,} from Spain fail in their arrival, the European productions, 
that they may not tear themfelves to pieces, and they often which at all times are dear and much valued there, are fome- 
die raving with the greateft degree of agony. times quite expended. ‘Thefe more particularly are wine, 
Tt is to be remarked, that thofe only are fubje& to this dif-} oil and raifins. When this is the cafe with regard to wine, 
temper who are lately arrived from Europe, the inhabitants] the people there fuffer much in their health ; as every body, 
of the country, as well as thofe who have lived there any} except the negroes and thofe who ufe brandy, accuftom 
time, are by no means liable to it, and enjoy perfect health} themfelves to drink it with their food. From the want of 
during its greateft violence. As the crews of fhips are very} this their ftomachs fail, they grow fick, and this ficknefs 
liable to this diftemper, and more fo than the officers and| becomes general. This want of wine happened when our 
paflengers, who have greater variety of food and liquor; it author arrived at Carthagena, and the ficknefs in confequence 
has been conceived that the great exercife and labour of} was fo general in that city, that mafs was celebrated only in 
thefe people, and their feeding upon falt provifions, prepares} one of their churches, 
their conftitutions to be liable in this climate to corruption | URSUS, the dear, in zoology. See the article Bear, Suppl. 
of the blood and humours, from whence is fuppofed to pro- | URUBU, in ornithology, the name by which are 
ceed: the vomito prieto... What muft be obferved, is, that] calls a fpecies of vultur. See the article VutTur, infra. 
although the crews of fhips fuffer the greateft mortality, ne- | VULTUR, in ornithology, the name of a Bae of birds of 
verthelefs paffengers and others, who go the voyage under| the falcon, or hawk-kind. See the article Farco, Suppl. 
the greateft advantages with regard to the conyeniences of The neck of the vultur is long, and almoft bare of. fea- 

life, “are not free from being expofed-to it. It muft be re-] thers; the legs are covered with feathers down to the feet, 
marked alfo, that thofe perfons, who after having been ufed| or nearly fo; under the throat there is a fpace covered with 
to this climate, go from thence, and are abfent even three hair, inftead of feathers; the head alfo, in many fpecies, is 
or four years, are not liable to it at their return, but retain naked,. or has, at the utmoft, only a downy matter on it. 
their health like the other inhabitants, although in their]. Of this genus of birds we have the following fpecies. 1. The 
way of living they. have not obferved the moft exact re-| _ greyith black wu/tur, with a fhort tail. ‘This is of the fize 
imen, i of. a, full. grown turkey, 2. The chefnut-coloured yultur, 
he defire of knowing the caufe of-this terrible calamity called alfo the Bzéic vultur, with a fhort tail. This is qa 

has occupied from time to time the minds of the furgeons in, fize. tora full grown hen. _ 3. The Yolo ee? crefted 
who make this voyage in the galleons, as well-asithofe of the]. vultur,, called. deporarius, or the hare-catcher. This is-of the 
phyficians of the country; and their opinion-has been, that] bignefs of a’ goofe. 4, ‘Ihe goldén-breafted, blue-legged 
it chiefly takes its rife from the labour, to which the fhips|  vudtur, with a blackifh back. Its fize is equal to that of a 
crews’ aré conftantly expofed, and their manner of living; | _turkey-cock... 5; The tawney brown vu/iur,. with yellow 
There is no doubt but thefe may greatly contribute thereto ;| . Jegs.. This is of the bignefs of a large capon. 6. The Bra- 
but then it will be difficult to conceive why perfons, who} filiany whiteslegged vultur, called by fome authors uwrabu 
are better circumftanced, are likewife liable to it: andit is} andaurg. In so it is. equal to the common kite. 

; W.
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AAL, in the fea language, the fame with wale. |  thofe feamen, who, as the pumps are fubject to be clog ed 

See the article WALE, Suppl. with filth, venture down to cleanfe them; and alfo to wheat 

WAG-tail, in ornithology, the Englifh name of perfons at a diftance with violent head-achs, cold fweats, 

the motacilla with a black breaft. See the article and frequent vomitings, which continue more or lefs, in 

MoracitLa, Suppl. proportion to the diftance from the well of the fhip when 

WAIL, in the fea language, the fame with wale. See the the injury was received, and the degree of putrefaction in 

article WALE, Suppl. the water and air. Phil. Tranf, N°463. p. 63: 3 

WALL-wort, a name fometimes given to the fambucus, or To prevent the above mentioned inconveniences many 

dwarf-elder. See the article Sampucus, Suppl. {chemes have been thought of, particularly the machines of 

WARDS € hofpitals. See Hosprrar, Append, Dr. Hales *, and Dr. Defaguliers>; the firft by an: inftru- 

WARREN (Suppl.)—W arren is alfo ufed for a contrivance ment, which he calls the ventilator, and may not impro- 

to preferve fifh in the midft of a river, to be taken at plea- perly be called the’fhip’s lungs; fee VENTILATOR; and the 

fure. Ruft. Dia. in voc. latter by a machine, which is an improvement ‘of the Heffian 

WART-wort, the name fometimes given to two very diffe- bellows.—[* In his Treat. of Ventilators.. > Phil. Tranf. 

rent genufes of plants, the tithymalus and /ampfana. See the N° 437.] i 

articles TrrHyma.us and Lampsana, Suppl. Putrifted water being thus noxious, a method of preventing 

WASHING (Cycl. and Suppl.) —The wajhing or cleanfing of | _ its putrefaétion would be very defirable, and this feems now 

fome colours may be thus performed : take the colours to be to be found in the ufe of lime. See Lime-water, Append. 

wafbed, and put them into a veffel of fair water ; ftir it about Rough waters, that will not bear foap, may often be cor- 

till the water be all coloured therewith, and if any filth rected by letting them ftand a few days. See Boyle’s Works 

{wim on the top of the water, {cum it clean off; and when abr. Vol. I. p. 141. 

you think the grofleft part of the colour is fettled at the Tt has been faid that Thames water has a peculiar property 

bottom, then pour off that water into another earthen vef of recovering after putrefaction ; but others have the fame. 

fel, that is able to contain the firft veffelfull of water four or See Bayle’s Works abr. Vol. I. p. 141. 

five times; .then pour more water into the firft veflel, and Mr. Boyle tells us, he prepared a falt of the fame nature with 

ftir the remaining colour till the water be thick; and after Glauber’s fal mirabile, which feemed to have a power of 

it is a little fettled, pour that water alfo into the fecond coagulating common water ; for being diffolved in a‘ proper 

veftel. Let this be repeated till all the fineft of the colour quantity of it, the whole mixture thot: together into fine 

is drawn off, and nothing but courfe gritty ftuff remains eryftals, apparently of an uniform fubftance, and {o brittle, 

behind. ‘Then letting the water in the fecond veflel ftand as to be reducible into powder, See Boyle’s Works abr.- 

to fettle, till it is perfeCtly clear, pour it off, and. referve the Vol. I. p. 332. 

wafbed colour in the bottom of the veffel for ufe. Water may be ufed with good fuccefs in taking the height 

‘The colours to be thus wajhed are red lead, blue and green of any acceffible obje@, as it naturally becomes parallel to 

bice, verditer, blue and green fmalt, Spanifh brown, yellow the horizon. The manner of performing this operation is 

ochre, ec. Build. Diét. in voc. exactly the fame as with a mirror. “Tr. Prac. Geom. p.19. 

WASP. ‘The application of vinegar is faid to be good againft See the article Mirror, Cycl. : 

the fting of thefe creatures. Water by its fall may be made to afford wind enough to blow 

WATCH (Cycl.)—Wartcn, vigilia, in Roman __antiqui- a‘fre. ‘This is praétifed in the’ brafs works of ‘Vivoli near 

ties, a divifion of their night; being the fourth part of} Rome. See Phil. Tranf. Ne 2. 

the fpace of time between fun-fet and fun-rifing, and confe- Chalybeate, or Siecl-WatzErs. The learned Mr. Monro of 

quently varying according to the feafon of the year. See Edinburgh has an inquiry into /feel, or chalybeate waters,where 

the articles Day, Hour, Sc. Chel. he confiders them with regard to their medical ufe,*in order 

Death-Watcu. See the article Deatu, fupra. to difcover what their real or comparative ftrength is, how 

WATER (Gycl.)—It has been proved by many inftances, that they bear carriage, and how long they retain their virtues 5 

water alone is capable of fuftaining human life a long time. that phyficians may judge which of them is moft proper in 

Phyfical writers give us many accounts of people’s living | ‘ the various difeafes and circumftances of patients, which 

four or five days on it, but the Philofophical Tranfaétions mug be drank at the fountain-head, and which might be 

furnifh us with a much more memorable inftance. conveniently drank ata diftance from it. See Medical Bays, 

Some people at work in a deep coal-pit near Liege, had the Vol. III. art.7. Abr. Vol. I. p. 126. c 

misfortune to pierce into a fubterranean current of water, Chalybeate waters {trike a red, purple, violet, or black colour 

of fuch force that it inftantly filled a great part of the works, with galls; and it is faid by feveral writers, that this change 

‘The perfon who ftruck the blow into it was drowned, and of colour isa certain mark of a chalybeate water, and that the 

fome that were near the mouth of the pit efcaped very nar- deepeft colour fhews the greateft proportion of ftcel. Mr. 

rowly by being drawn up ; but twenty-four days after, when Monro, to fatisfy himfelf of the truth of this, made a weak 

the mine was cleared of the water, and people came down folution of fal martis in water, and found that, with a tinc- 

to work in it again, four of the perfons, who had been ture of galls, he could form all the different colours, the 

fuppofed drowned, were found alive: they had faved them- larger quantity of the folution always requiring the greater 

felves by climbing into a place above the reach of the water ; number of drops of the tincture to bring it to all the colour 

they had not the leaft morfel of bread with them, but had jt would take; and that it was deeper, in proportion to the 

lived all this time on the water of alittle fpring which broke quantity and ftrength of the folution and tin€@ture employed. 

out by them. This water was examined, and found to If words could exprefs the various fhades of colours betwixt 

have no peculiar matter contained in it, but only the com- the pale red and the black, the fimple experiment of bring- 

mon fparry fubftance found in all qwater, and that not in ing /teel-waters to the deepeft colour they could ftrike with 

any abundance, Phil. Tranf. N° 159. galls, might determine the proportions of fteel in each. But 

We have alfo an account in the Philofophical Tranfations as this is impracticable, and as it is neceflary to know the 

of a man who lived for eightcen years on no other aliment quantity of fteel contained in any given quantity of water, 

than water, and now and then, though feldom, clarified fome general ftandard’ muft be appointed, to which all may 

whey. The man was pretty healthy. See N° 466. fec&. 7. be brought. To obtain this, he made feveral experiments 

The Italian phyficians have talked much of cures performed to find out the quantity of fteel in its artificial falt, and 

by means of cold water, which they efteem almoft an uni- found it to be a little more than a third part. He diffolved 

verfal remedy ; giving in a day fifteen, twenty, or twenty- fome of the falt in water. Twenty ounces of the’ folution 

five pounds of water, made cold by ice, and applying at the contained an ounce, except a fcruple, which was precipi- 

fame time cold water, or fnow, to feveral parts of the body. tated; one hundred and forty-two drops of this felution 

By this method they treat fevers, {mall-pox, dropfy, Se. weighed two drachms; every drop therefore contained one 

See Commerc. Norimb. 1736. hebd. 8. fect. 2. twenty-fifth of a grain of falt, or one feventy-fifth of a 

Water, when applied to animal bodies, and when nearly of rain of fteel. ‘To compare a chalybeate water with this fo- 

the fame heat with thefe, relaxes their folids, and dilutes fation, into a known quantity of fuch water drop a ftrong 

their fluids. clear tinéture of galls, allowing a fufficient time between 

Water putrifying by Ragnation is extremely dangerous to each drop for its full effeét, till the addition of more tinéture 

health. Thus in the holds of fhips, the bilge water, if the makes no change. This experiment fhould be repeated, to 

fhip is tight, and the water not pumped out often, foon be- come at the exa&t number of drops requifite. “Then mix the 

comes fo extremely poifonous, as frequently to fuffocate fame number of drops of tinéture with as much common 

Aprenp. Vot. Il. 2 ft water,
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mineral water, in a glafs, exactly like ruft, nor the powder, when fufpended fin water, ftrike any 

ee rn the preceding trial. “Drop in . folu- colour with galls, although crocus martis does. What eva- 

tion of fteel cautioufly, till the colour is the fame with that porates is the menftruum, which carries away fome of the 

of the mineral water. By this means, the due proportion of | principles of the iron with it. From feeing the effets of 

the folution to imitate any /feel-water may be known. He acid, and of the air upon iron, and finding vitriol naturally 

has thus made fpring water fo like to feveral chalybeate formed, it may reafonably be fuppofed, that the menftruum 

waters, that none Saat diftinguifh them. Med. Eff. Edin. of the irony particles in thefe waters is an acid. From con- 

Vol. I. p. 126. : 4 fidering how much fulphur is in iron, what a ftinking fmell 

Galls in tincture are more convenient than in fubftance'for | mineral waters have before they turn vapid, and how much 
making thefe experiments, for it a€ts much fooner, and more | _ the fulphur of iron is deftroyed before the iron turns into 
equally, and can be added in lefs quantities, which deferves ruft, which again refembles the powder precipitated in thefe 
to be regarded ; for too large a proportion of galls poured waters, we may fairly fappofe that the menftruum carries 

\ <sat-once into ;/zel-waters, will be fo far from ftriking the co- the fulphur along with it, and leaves only the earthy sg 
Jour ftronger or fooner, that no change will happen for fe- with ‘a “fmall proportion of fulphur. Med. EM Edinb. 
véral hours after, and at Jaft the water gradually becomes oe Volo Le patgon sy : 

adeep fea-green colour, inftead of a purple or violet. Good It may hence be fufpedted, that /Peel-waters are impregnated 
ehalybeate waters may have been condemned as containing with common grofs vitriol, or with the more fubtile fumes 
no iron, or.as being impregnated with copper, from an ad- of iron diffolved in the natural menftruum 5 or ‘with both 

dition af too much galls. Fréfh tin@ure of galls is prefe- in different proportions. The quicker precipitation, and 
rable to that which has been long kept, but even fuch as was lefs volatility of chalybeate waters, feems: to fhew that the 
gtown mouldy, and had a thick fediment, anfwered the | fulphur is not fo much freed from the earthy patticles, as in 
‘common ‘trials. Frequent trials fhould be made, at diffe- others which precipitate more'flowly, and are More volatile. 
rent, times, with. water bottled at different feafons, in order ‘The common obfervation of air generated jn all effervefcen- 
to.afcertain the proper feafons for bottling mineral waters, ces, fermentations, putrefactions, and wherever a confider- 
and to find.out the time each will keep. It is alfo requifite able ‘change is produced in the compofition of bodies, feems 
to obferve what time it/is before the galls ftrike the full co- to account for the quantity of elaftic air, obferved -in chaly~ 
Jour, and how long it remains in an open glafs; for Mr, beate waters, in the more fpirituous when recent, and ‘in 
Geoffroy’s fuppofition appears, reafonable, that both thefe others, when the putrid fmell fhews the fulphur to be more 
effects will be moft flowly produced, when the fteel is moft | — difengaged. : d 

intimately blended with the other principles of the water. Tt feems alfo, that the different kinds of fteel-waters fhould 
Med..Eff. Edinb. Vol. I. p. 127. be prefcribed, according as there is oc¢cafion for a fubtile, 
There isia ftrong refemblance between our /teel-qwaters and penetrating fulphureous {pirit, to pervade the fmalleft veflels, 
common water, in which fal martis is diffolved, but the na- or.according to the quantity of an abforbent aftringent earth, 
tural {paw expofed to the air foon lofes its chalybeate tafte, which is required to be joined with this {pirit. 
and will not ftrike a purple colour with galls; expofed to| Where different {paws are not to be ‘had, -the fame water 
heat its virtues are fooner loft, and it becomes vapid in no perhaps may be made to anfwer each of ‘thefe intentions, 
Jong time in the clofeft veffels ; but a folution of fal martis according to its being more or lefs kept, -or expofed -to the 
bears heat, and being expofed to the air, without alteration; | air or ‘heat. Med. Eff. Abr. Vol. I. p. 131. 
it may ‘be fufpeéted that this difference depends upon the The ingenious author, from whom thefe obfervations and 
fall proportion of the vitriolic principles, and fome change conjectures have been taken, feems to think that the men- 
they may thereby undergo in the water; and therefore Mr. ftruum really flies off from mineral waters; but this, as is 
Monro having added as much fal martis to fome bottles of | obferved in a note added by his learned abridger*, has not 
water, as had been found to make it of the fame tafte, and yet been made appear by any fatisfactory experiments. It 
to ftrike the fame colour with chalybeate waters, he corked is certain, that fome mineral waters, when carefully bottled 
fome carefully, others lefs carefully, and a third fort he left at the well-head, and oiled at top, after the manner of Flo-~ 
open. The water in thefe laft loft its tafte and virtues in a rence wine, and then well corked and cemented, have been 
fortnight, became muddy, and had a faffron-coloured powder} found to continue many months poflefled of their proper- 
at the bottom. The fecond kind kept longer, but had a} ties of ftriking black or purple with galls ; and hence it ap- 
ftinking fmell ‘before it became vapid. The water which} pears that the irony particles, or mineral fpirit of the water, 
-was carefully corked and rofined kept well, but acquired a] cannot eafily efcape through the pores of glafs; at leaft not 
ftrong fmell of rotten eggs, like to ‘what feveral fpaws have | while the water remains in a found ftate. When the water 

~ when kept ; when nee was left open, the ftinking| begins to corrupt, as in time it will, though thus fecured, 
fmell went off ; foon after, the chalybeate virtues were not| _ it tinges jefs and lefs with galls, and at length affords no red, 
to be obferved, and the bottom of the bottle was covered purple, or dufky colour therewith. Whence we are led to 
with the faffron-coloured powder, which is generally to be} conclude, that the irony particles make their efcape through 
feen in bottles where chalybeate waters have been kept. The the pores of the glafs, or of the oil, the cork and cement; 
difference therefore between the natural and artificial /fec/- or elfe are fo changed, as no longer to retain their irony 
waters conlifts in the greater volatility of the former. Med. nature, and ftrike with galls. But that the latter feems 
Eff. Edinb. Vol. I. »p. 128. rather to be the truth of the cafe, is fupported by this, that 
Spaw and/Pyrmont, and fome of our own chalybeate waters,| during the diminution of the tinging faculty, there appears 
feem an exception to the refemblance between the diluted to be a manifeft change in the natural texture of the water ; 
folution of falt- of fteel and the natural /eel-waters ; for the for a vifible feparation of parts enfues, the whole grows 
colours they ftrike with the galls is faint, while their tafte fetid, a grofs matter falls to the bottom, the oil that was 
and other effects are ftrong. This produced another expe- | liquid before, now becomes almoft as hard as tallow, and 
riment to imitate them, by mixing filings of iron, oil of appears tinged black to a confiderable height: but what is 
vitriol, and wafer, in a Florence flafk, which being laid on remarkable, the water now affords manifeft figns of its 
its fide, and another, in which was fome fountain water, containing aétual brimftone, not the leaft indication whereof 
immediately fitted to it. ‘The fumes which arofe upon the appeared before. It feems therefore that the water, as taken 
effervefcence of the oil of vitriol with the fteel, came over | from the well, is a compound liquor, gradually tending to 
into this. After the effervefcence was over, on taking away an alteration in its parts, as if there was a flow fermentati- 

the glafs with the water, it was found limpid, but with| on among them, whereby the natural texture of the whole 
a ftrong empyreumatic fmell; its tafte at firft was pungent, is broke in time, even though the external air be kept from 
and then the acidulous tafte prevailed. When tincture of communicating therewith ; but if external air be admitted, 
galls was mixed with it, it became of a purple, but faint} remarkable changes muft fooner begin, and finifh their pe- 
colour, which held many days without precipitation. Next} riod .—[* Ibid. p. 130. » Shaw’s Eng. into Scarb. ar. 
morning the empyreuma was gone, and the water had an| __ p. 160, feq.] 
agreeable fpaw tafte. In lefs than a day this went off, a There is commonly fuppofed to be fomething fo very vola- 
fmall quantity of faffron-coloured powder fell to the bottom, | tile in many /teel-waters, as well as of thofe of Liege and 
and the galls had no effect on the water. Med, Eff. Edinb. Pyrmont, ck it difappears upon the leaft accefs of air, after 
Vol. 1. .p. 129. they are taken up from the well, efpecially in hot weather ; 
This water gives no fign of acidity, as might be fufpected, | ‘yet it does not feem clear from experiments, that the alte- 
when mixed with fyrup of violets and clove-july-flowers, in} terations which fpaw waters undergo, by being expofed to 
the colour of which it makes no alteration; neither do the | the air, is owing to the diffipation of any volatile part. Ibid. 
more fpirituous fpaws; whereas the folution of falt of fteel, |p. 109, and note *. 
and fome fpaws, appear alkaline, from changing the colour Though chalybeate waters are commonly fuppofed to contain 

: of both the fyrups green. vitriol, and to be of a ferruginous nature, and have from 
The fuccefs of this experiment produced fome others, to] thence obtained their name, yet it is not eafy to determine 

» difcover what it was that evaporated, and what precipitated | what falts they contain, or whether they be all impregnated 
in thefe waters, Oil of vitriol poured on the faffron-coloured | _—_ with the fame kind of falts.: Mr, Du Clos could neither find 
refiduum made no effervefcence; upon the addition of a little | alum nor vitriol in any of the French wells, only in one 
water, {ome of the powder feemed to be diffolved. Tinc-| he found fome refemblance of the latter. All the other wells 
ture of galls did not change the colour, but upon adding] gave a falt, anfwering.to a compofition of nitre and fea 
fpirit of hartfhorn, a great effervefcence arofe, and a deep| falt mixed in various proportions, which probably is the 
purple coagulum was made. ‘The fame experiments fucceed} natural falt of the earth difcovered by Tournefort ©, refem- 
with ruft of iron, which refembles this powder. Neither z bling,
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bling, in moft trials, the nitrum of the Levant, which is] The French Academy, after long deliberatién, propofed te 

» neither acid nor alcalt, but approaching moft to the latter 4. themfelyes a method of examining the waters of their ows 
—[¢* Pref. to Hift. of Plants near Paris. ¢ Medic. Eff: Abr. country, by which they arrived at a more thorough know- 
Vol. I. p. 108.] ledge of their virtues than was had before, and ‘which may 
Chalybeate waters often break the bottles into which they are ferve as a leflon to all other experimenters in the fame way., 
put, and many of them foon lofe their chalybeate properties They have found by all their enquiries, that the principal 
when bottled. To prevent the former inconvenience, Dr. things giving virtues to waters are falts and earths, and thefe 

Hales put a {mall glafs tube through the cork of the bottles, give very different qualities to them, as they differ in quan- 

filling them fo, as to leave no air bubbles between the cork tity or in quality in the feveral fprings. “he falts, which 

and the water. In other bottles he put very foft compreffi- they procured by a flow evaporation or diftillation, proved 

ble corks. By both thefe means the water was allowed to to be of two kinds: the one the nitre of the antients, 2 
rarify, without burfting the bottles. By mixing very few fulphureous mineral falt, much refembling the alkali of 
drops of an acid, fuch as oil of fulphur, with the /eel- plants; the other the common Culinary falt. This confifts 

waters, they long retain their chalybeat properties. See of two parts, an alkaline bafis and an acid. ‘Thefe two prin- 

Hales, Philofoph. Experiments. ciples are fometimes combined in the weters, and then it 

Mineral-Warers. ‘The method of analyfing mineral-waters, is abfolute falt that they contain, and eafily feparated and 

according to Dr. Shaw, fhould be this. Firft, let it be known: but it fometimes alfo happens, that thefe principles 
tried what changes they will fuffer by mere ftanding ; let are feparated, and only the one or the other contained in 2 

fome of the water be put into open glafles, and fome into water ; thefe therefore, when procured in the analyfis, are 
fuch as are ftopt, and after fome hours keeping, examine b not eafily known, and when they are, as it very often hap- 

the tafte whether it be any way different from that freth pens, blended with the difunited principles of other falts, 

drawn from the fpring; after this let it ftand fome days or they form together a fort of concretes, yet miore hard 

weeks, and finally compare it with freth water of the fame | to be known than the other. Itis generally fuppofed, that in 

fpring, and obferve whether it have any fcum at top, or fe~ almoft all medicinal waters there is either alum or vi- 

diment at bottom, or fides of the glafles. triol; but this is an opinion taken up too much at random, 

2. Let fome of the water be kept in open cylindrical glaffes and it appeared, on the examination of all the mineral 

ina warm place till it is wholly evaporated, the dry fub-| {prings of France, that no one of them contained either the 

ftance lefc behind muft be carefully preferved, to be com- one or the other of thefe falts, except that of Vahls in 

pared with the refiduum to be afterwards made by fire, Dauphiné, which contained a falt fomewhat refembling white 

3. Put a quantity of the water at the fpring-head into a} vitriol. The tafte and the mixture with acids, alkalis, and 

glafs retort, and a receiver being luted on, let the whole be tinctures of vegetables, are the great means of knowing 

carefully diftilled over, and both the water and the dry re- thefe falts ; for as'to their figures they vary greatly, even in ~ 

fiduum weighed, and carefully preferved. If during this the fame portion of falt, according to the different degree 

- operation a vapour is feen to force its way out at the joints, of the evaporation of the water they were diflolved in. "Di 

it fhews there is a fpirit, or light fubtile matter. te the Clos, Exam. des Eaux Min, 

water too fine to be feparated this way, the water feparated Earths are found in different quantities in the different 

by diftillation is to be tried feveral ways, to fee whether it waters, and fo confufed by being blended with one another; 

differs from common diftilled water or not, and whether it and with other foffils, that it is much more difficult to af- 

have the fame mineral particles that the water itfelf had be- certain their fpecies, than thofe of earths in any other form, 

fore diftillation. If it contains any fea falt, it will turn white or than thofe of the falts in the fame waters. “The colours 

with a folution of filver; if any vitriol of iron, it will turn of the earths are very various, but this is the leaft variety ; 

black with powdered galls; and if any fulphur united with for fome of them form themfeives‘into fhapes and appear- 

an alkaline falt, it will turn black in time with any of the ances fo different from the others, that it is hard to fay 

metallic folutions. The dry matter left in the retort is to what they are like, or to what fuch fingularities in their 

be boiled in fix times its own weight of pure diftilled water, concretions fhould be attributed. Some float about in the 

this being afterwards filtered and fet to cryftallize, will give, almoft evaporated water in form of films and clouds; fome . 

after a proper evaporation, its own peculiar falt in cryftals ; like flocks, fome appear in the form of mucilages, others 

and if more forts of falt than one fhould be contained in like little flaccid clods of clay, and others like grains of fand 5 

the water, they will be all thus feparated by repeated evapo- fome are foluble in acids, fome only in part foluble, and 

rations and cryftallizations. fome not at all fo; fome will give a tinéture to diftilled vi- 

Whether thefe falts be acids or alkalis, is eafily found by negar, others not; and in the fire fome run to glafs, and 

the common experiments, the acid turning fyrup of violets others calcine to lime. 

xed, and the alkali turning a folution of corrofive fublimate The great quantity of the mineral-waters, which phyficians 

yellow. The neutral falts, wafhed out of the earth by ufually prefcribe to be taken by thofe they recommend them 

waters, are chiefly fea falt, and fuch as confift of a vitriolic to, feems to prove that they expect the principal benefit 

falt, and a falt or earth of an alkaline nature. Sea falt is dif- from them by their cleanfing the vifcera by this internal ab- 

-covered by its tafte, by the white fume it yields on being | Jution.; and this effect is indeed no trifling. one, fince moft 
mixed with oil of vitriol, and by its figure in cryftallizati- of thofe ftubborn difeafes, which they recommend thefe 

on: and the other neutral falts are difcovered by their pro- waters in, are owing to obftructions of the vifcera, which’ 

-perty of producing, or regenerating fulphur, upon being the large quantities of thefe waters may eafily remove: but 

mixed and melted with falt of tartar and powdered charcoal. it were well, if the phyficians would be more accurate in di- 

Thus, if two ounces of fuch falt‘be mixed with one ounce flinguifhing the different properties of them, and not give 

of falt of tartar, and an ounce of powdered charcoal, and them at random, as is too often done, to the no fmall de+ 

the whole put into a crucible, there will be produced a red- triment of the patient. 
difh-coloured mafs of a fulphureous alkaline tafte, and giv- The vinous fharp tafte of fome of thefe eaters which eva- 

ing a high yellow colour to fpirit of wine, which will turn porate with the leaft heat, or om being expofed to the air,’ 

filver black; and being precipitated by an acid affords a true feems to be owing to that matter which is the firft ftate’ 

Jac fulphuris, which may be fublimed, and melted into brim- or being of fulphur, and of all the concretions thence re- 

ftone like the common. fulting ; fuch as the various vitriolsy and the like. “There 
What remains of the refiduum, after water has feparated are found earths impregnated with this acid volatile ful- 

the falt, is properly earth: this is often of more kinds than phureous matter, of the concretions of which are fome- 

one, and may be feparated by repeated wafhings into bole, times made fulphureous and vitrioli¢ minerals. ‘This vapo- 

_,ochre, fand, and whatever elfe it confifts of ; and thefe may rous and indigefted matter may very well be the bafis of 

afterwards be tried, as to their nature, by fire in the com- vitriol; but in this its firft ftate it cannot be a vitriolic con- 

mon ways, the firft and readieft of which is the feeing whe- cretion, if it be found in earths where there is yet no vi- 

ther they will calcine or vitrify; and the next, with proper triol. It is more eafy to obferve it in its produéts, when it 

additions, to try whether they contain any metalline or mi- has received fome mineral concretion, than in its natural 

neral particles, which may be feparable by the feveral fluxes : ftate; though in this latter ftate it is as likely to impregnate 

and if the quantity of metalline matter be too fmall to be waters as in any other. The moft probable opinion, as to’ 

collected into a regulus, or fhew itfelf in the common way, the heat of thefe waters, is, that there are in certain deep 

it may be melted with chryftalline glafs, and from the colour recefles of the earth hot vapours, which continue at alk 

it gives that glafs, the metal it contains may be known. times fo, becaufe there is no accefs of the external air to 

It is generally fuppofed, that the mineral-waters receive their] cool them; and where thofe rarified matters have not room’ 

virtue from the falts they contain. Dr. Lifter is of opinion] to become more rarified, and fo to become lefs hot, or 

that thefe are principally two, the one common fea falt, and more diffipated ; and that fuch colletions of hot vapours 

the other the nitrum calcarium; and found, on experiment, are what give heat to the warm baths, and hot medicinal-' 

that from thofe very waters, which others had boldly af-| waters. Du Clos, Exam. de les Eaux Min. y 

firmed contained nitre of the common kind, vitriol, alum, | Many mineral-waters evidently contain a large quantity of 

and the reft, he only could feparate thefe two falts. {par, which though fufpended in them in an abfolutely pel- 

Thefe falts mixed with ochres make the various kinds of lucid: ftate, may yet be regularly feparated from them by 

our mineral-waters, as they happen to be mixed in various evaporation in its own figure. “The qwater's of the fountain’ 

proportions, de Salut, and thofe of the fpring du Pied, and feveral other 

Monfieur Du Clos obferves of the examining the virtues of in Gafcony, have been tried, and are found, if gradually 

mineral-water, that moft of them are liable to great errors. | evaporated to a’certain degree,’ to yield a feum, which, sae 
examin



examined by the microfcope, is found to confift of oblique} ‘The mineral-waters in general operate in fome conftitutions 
' parallellopiped parts; and if they are evaporated wholly to by ftool, and in others by urine fingly ; but in moft they 

drynefs, there is found at the bottom a fhining duft, which, operate both ways together. TThefe are both very proper 
when examined in the fame manner, is found to contain ways of. excretion, and whichever nature choofes the waters 
mnany particles of the fame kind, all bright as fragments of | fhould pafs off by, it is to be judged proper and falutary, 

- the pureft fpars. : and by no means to be checked. If the difcharge by urine 
As to the ufe of mixeral- waters the learned Heifter * obferves, be plentiful, and the bowels are moved but once a day, it 
that in general they are found to agree much better with per- is very well in many conftitutions ; but where, as in fome 
fons in the middle ftages of life, than with the very old or conftitutions, it happens that the waters actually a& as 
very young. If any general rule can be given in this cafe, it aftringents in the bowels, this is to be prevented, and a 
is, that people fhould not take them when younger than | {mall dofe of the common purging falts is to be taken in the 
eighteen, or when older than fixty. Young people, .efpe- firft draught of the waters every morning. 
cially fuch as are‘under ten years old, fhould by no means In the taking them it is to be obferved, that they are not 
be allowed to drink the chalybeate waters, becaufe of the to be poured down as it were all at once, for the ftomach 

* tender ftate of their vifcera; and older people than thofe of is often loaded and injured by this, but the firft glafs fhould 
fixty are never found to receive any benefit from them, un- be fuffered to pafs oft and then, after walking about for 
lef they are of very robuft conftitutions, or have been long ten minutes or longer, a fecond is to be taken, and fo on; 
accuftomed to the drinking them: in fome cafes however, and no draught fhould exceed half a pint in quantity ; fo that 
particularly in heétics, young people may be allowed to the taking the whole quantity in this manner fhould be the 
drink the milder kinds mixed with an equal quantity of bufinefS of an hour and half, or two hours. After this it 
milk, and often find great benefit from them.—[* Compend. is proper to ufe moderate exercife by walking, or otherwife, 
Medic. Praét. cap. 20.] till dinner time ; and in the mean time, if the waters would 
In confirmed confumptions and ulcers of the lungs, the pals off by urine or ftool, this muft be by no means re- 
ftronger chalybeate waters are found to do no fort of fervice, prefled. People who have yery weak and tender ftomachs, 
but rather hurt; but in cafes where the ulcers are but be- or who have diforders of the breaft, and drink the waters in 
ginning, the drinking the weaker ones with milk has been a rainy feafon, fhould have them gently warmed before they 
known to do great good. In fpittings of blood arifing from take them: this is beft done by fetting a glafs of them ina 
ulcerations of the lungs, the ftronger cold chalybeate waters veffel of hot water, and they are only to be fuffered to ftand 
do nothing but harm; but in the fame cafes, where the thus till moderately hot, and then immediately drank off ; 
milder kinds are taken warm, and mixed with an equal for. if heated to too high a degree, they eafily lofe their vir- 
quantity of milk, they are found to be very beneficial. They tues by evaporation. 
muft never be taken in cafes of dyfenteries in confirmed All perfons are to regulate the quantity of the waters they 
dropfies, nor where there is a ftone in the bladder or kid- drink to the ftrength of their own conftitution; however 
neys; but in cedematous {wellings of the legs and fect, they fmall'a quantity they perceive to be enough, and to operate 
are often found highly ufeful. In venereal cafes, whether in the manner they expect, they are to be contented with 
recent, or of long ftanding, they do not cure, but they dif that, and never to teize nature to make her bear more. 
pofe the body the more readily to be cured: but in a fimple It is a certain rule, in regard to all mineral-waters, that they 
gonorrhoea, where there is no venereal taint, they have are much the beft when drank at the place, though fome of 
been often known to cure, when all other methods have them bear carriage much better than others. It is a ne- 

failed. ceflary caution, that the motion of the body be never vio- 
Method of taking them. AN people who are of a plethoric habit lent in the time of taking the waters, for if it produce fweat 

ought to be blooded before they begin to take them, for it always obftructs, in fome degree, their operation by urine 
by this means there is a freer accefs given them into the vef- or ftool; and if flatulences are troublefome at the time, ic 
fels, and they become much more able to correct the whole will be proper to take candied orange-peel, or fome other 
ma(s.: Perfons who are not of a plethoric habit have no oc- carminative at the time, In order to have all the good ef- 

. cafion to bleed before they take them, but all ought to take} fects of the waters, a regulation of dict is extremely ne- 
a gentle purge to clear the prime viz; and to this purpofe cefiary ; it is proper to dine and fup early, and the dinner 
nothing is more proper than the common purging falts of | fhould not be too heavy. It is a good rule indeed, under 
Epfom, or Glauber’s: but all the draftic purges are carefully fuch a courfe as this, never to eat or drink fo much as one 
to be avoided on this occafion, fuch as fcammony, refin can, but always to rife with an appetite. The foods prin- 
of jalap, and the like. If there be indications for vomit- cipally to be avoided, during fuch a courfe, are fuch as are 
ing in the patient, fuch as pains, and a fenfation of weight dried in the fmoak, or have been long kept in falt, and the 
at the ftomach, with bitternefS in the mouth, naufeas, and flefh of young animals is in general to be greatly preferred to 
reachings to vomit, then it is extremely proper to give, a that of old ones; and in general, a too great quantity of 
day or two before the beginning the courfes of the waters, vegetables, efpecially of the flatulent ones, is to be avoided. 
a gentle dofe of ipecacoanha. Lamb, chickens, veal, and the like, are moft proper for the 

Time moft proper. “Che beft hour of drinking them is early in dict at this time; and to thefe are to be added the tender 
the morning; fix or feven o'clock is very proper, becaufe river fifh, as trout and pike: broths alfo of all kinds are 
they then have time to finifh their operation before dinner, good; and peas, kidney-beans, fpinach, and afparagus, are 
but earlier than this is not fo proper; and thofe who go to all very proper. ‘The bread that is eaten under the courfe 
the wells or fprings at three or four in a morning, are ex- fhould never be ftale; the moft proper drink at the time is 
pofed to all the injuries of a cold and damp air, which pre- good wine, and if the perfon is not over thirfty, it is beft 
vents perfpiration, and often brings on coughs and other to drink this pure, not mixed with water: but in this cafe 
diforders of the breaft and head. It was formerly a cuftom it is only to be allowed within the bounds of moderation ; 
to drink them in an afternoon, but this is at prefent left half a pint, at the utmoft, at a meal to thofe who have not 
off, as found to produce many diforders of the ftomach ; been habituated to;it; and to thofe who have, fomewhat 
and fuch as are defirous of having the utmoft effects of the | — lefs than their cuftomary quantity. The liquor next proper 
waters, content themfelves at this time of the day with after wine, is found and well-bodied ale; but fuch as is ei- 
drinking them at home in fmall quantities, and mixed with ther new-and fermenting, or fo old as to be fale, is by no 

wine. means to be ufed, . 
Seafon moft proper. The {ummer is the feafon in which the Violent exercife is wrong, but different conftitutions will 

mineral-waters are to be drank with the greateft advantage. bear different degrees of it, and thofe of cold and pituitous 
The months of June, July and Auguft, are more proper habits. fhould ufe confiderably more than others. The 
for the taking them than any other time of the year; but feafon of the year is alfo to be regarded, for the fame 
upon urgent occafions, the courfe of them may be begun degree of exercife that is good in a cooler, is too much 
in May, and continued till September; and in fome extra- in a hotter air. ‘The greateft caution, in the courfe of the 
ordinary cafes, the ufe of them may be allowed even in taking thefe waters, is to avoid too much fitting ftill, either 
‘winter. ‘ after the taking them, or after meals; for the waters re- 

Method of drinking them. It is always proper to begin the ufe maining in the body, or the food remaining undigefted, from 
of them by fmall quantities, and gradually increafe them to thefe caufes the confequence is, that the patient is fubje& to 
larger. Thus the firft day it may be proper to drink about | flatulencies, colics, diarrhoeas, and pains of the ftomach. 
a pint and half at four draughts, the fecond day a quart may Sleeping immediately after meals is alfo improper, as it oc- 
be drank, and on the third or fourth three pints: after this cafions at this time diforders of the head, and many other 
the quantity may be increafed to two quarts a day, and complaints, ; 
more than this it is not proper to take, unlefS the perfon There are fome cafes, however, in which the mineral-wa- 
be of a very robuft habit; for many people have injured ters may be drank with great advantages by perfons confined 
themfclves by taking too large quantities, The quantity to their bed: thus gouty, paralytic, and other extremely: 
that is taken as the moft the ftrength will bear, whether it emaciated, or weak perfons, have often found great benefit 
be two, three or four pints, is to be continued every day by this method, Slare even goes fo far, as to advife this 
for a fortnight or three weeks, or longer, if the nature of as the beft method of taking them in all cafes; but the 
the difeafe requires it; and when the courfe is to be finifh- more judicious writers all judge him in an error in this, 
ed, it muft be done in the fame manner in which it was becaufe there are very. many reafons why motion and bodily 
begun, by taking lefS and lefs every day, till the ufe is gra- exercife, after the drinking them, muft be beneficial, It 
dually worn off, and no, purge ‘or other medicine is ne- is proper to abftain, as much as pofijble, from all forts of 
ceilary afterwards. = pafll-
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paffions, during the courfe of taking thefe waters. Violent | danum may be taken every night going to reft, ot a few 
anger, grief, or terrors and frights, have been. known to grains of the ftorax pill. See Heiffer, loc. cit. 

occafion more. mifchief at fuch a time than they would | Bath and Brifol-Wavrer. Dr. Guidot pretends that the Bath 
otherwife have done; and all people are to abftain as and Briffol-waters are of the fame virtues, but in a different 
much as may be from venery during the time, left it too degree ; that both are impregnated with the fame principles, 
much debilitate the body, already weakened by the dif but the Bath-waters containing a much greater fhare of 
charges occafioned by the waters by ftool and urine. them, and therefore capable of doing that in a little time 
Suppers fhould be moderate during the courfe, and the wine | — which thofe of Briffol could only do in’a much longer. But 
drank at that meal fhould be diluted with water; it is al- this feems to be far from a true ftate of the cafe. 
ways very advifeable in this cafe alfo to walk for fome time The due fecretions of the blood, and their proper diftribu- 
after fupper, that the fleep may be more quiet, found, and tions, are as‘neceffary to the prefervation of life, as the cir- 
refrefhing. And the cold air of the night, efpecially if it culation itfelf; and the greateft part of difeafes take their 
be a damp feafon, is cautioufly to be avoided, left it occa- origin from the glandular fecretions being either too much 
fion catarrhs and other diforders ; for this reafon, it is pro- increafed or diminifhed. - The blood is fometimes too thin, 
per to fup early all the while. and then a too great quantity of its ferous part is feparated 
Symptoms attending the taking thefe waters. Thefe are of either by the glands of the fkin, guts, or kidneys, as in 
many kinds, and differ greatly from the fame waters drank colliquative fweats, fluxes of the belly, and diabetes. Some 
at the fame feafon, in perfonis of different habits and confti- times the blood is too thick and vifcous, and by this means 
tutions. One of the moft common, is a binding of the occafions obftruétions, not only in its own canals, but in 
bowels; and from this there often arife pains in the bowels, the glands; and then the fecretions are as much lefs than 
colics and vomitings, with other the like diforders. Peo- they fhould be, as in the former inftance they were greater, 
ple of melancholy, hypocondriac, and hyfteric habits, are | and hence arife as long a train of difeafes. In fome cafes 
more fubjeét than any others to this complaint from them : there is alfo a too great fullnefs of blood, and in others a 
this is a fymptom eafily removed by any of the mild cathar-| deficiency, both which hinder the proper fecretions. 
tics, and nothing in particular is more proper for that pur- In thefe different cafes the Bath and Briftel-waters have 
pofe than a decoétion of fena, tamarinds, and rhubarb, to their feveral ufes: the Bath-waters are beneficial when the 
be taken a few fpoonfuls at a time, as occafion fhall re-} fecretions are diminifhed, the Bri/fol-waters when they are 
quire. A {mall dofe of the cooling falts may alfo be taken, too much increafed : the Bath-waters powerfully attenuate, 
but all the hot and refinous purges are apt to occafion hy- the Briffol not lefs powerfully incraflate: the Bath-waters 
percatharfes. On the other hand, fome are thrown into a are {pirituous, and help in deficiences of the bleod ; the 
diarrhoea by them, and this is often a falutary fymptom;|  Bri/fol-waters are cooling, and fupprefs plenitude with its 
and while the patient’s ftrength is unhurt, and he. is not feveral confequences, fuch as inflammations, hemorrhages, 
found to fuffer any great inconvenience from it, this is by ee. 

no means to be checked, for very cften the patient is greatly | “Che Briftol-waters are fuppofed by many a modern difco- 
relieved by a copious difcharge of the noxious humors this] very, and their ufe but of late date, but this is a very erro- 
way, and by a continuance in the fame courfe, becomes neous opinion. Dr. Venner, near eighty’ years ago, has 
abfolutely cured by this means: but when the perfon is written profeffedly of them, and given them their true cha- 
perceived to be greatly weakened by this fymptom, and it is} raéter, and proper commendations in all the difeafes in which 
attended with naufeas, vomitings, and pains in the bowels, they are at this time found effectual, the diabetes only ex- 
it muft be carefully checked or refrained. This is often} cepted, in which their ufe has not been known fo longs 
done by drinking the fame waters in a fmaller quantity, and They were not indeed much frequented at that time, nor 
warm inftead of cold; but if this do not prove fufficient, of fome years afterwards; but that was merely from the 

fmall draughts of cinnamon-water are to be allowed, and,| want of the neceflary accommodations at the place. Dr. 
if neceflary, fimall dofes of diafcordium every night. In Maplet, in the year 1639, writes largely of their virtues, . 
cafes where the waters take this turn violently, it is proper particularly in diforders of the urinary bladder and kidneys, 

to abftain from them for fome days, and then to take to and adds great praifes of their external efficacy in curing 

them again with great caution, and in finall quantities. cancerous ulcers ; but with all this praife, they never came 
Some perfons, at their firft entering on a courfe of the into an univerfal repute, till their character was eftablifhed 
mineral-waters, are thrown into vomitings by them; and by Dr. Mead and Dr. Lane. 
thefe are fometimes falutary, fometimes merely {ymptoma-| The difeafes in which the Bri/fol-waters are found moft 
tic. If it be falutary, the perfon is always the better for fuccefsful, are internal hemorrhages and inflammations, 
it, and the noxious humors are very happily attenuated and fpitting of blood, dyfenteries, and immoderate fluxes of the 
difcharged this way by the waters: in this cafe, all the cau-| menfes, and purulent ulcers of the vifcera. Hence they are. 
tions neceflary is not to drink too much of. them at a| given in confumptions, fcurvies, rheumatifms, diabetes, flow 
time, and fometimes, between whiles, to take .a little of fevers, atrophy, gleets, and even in fcrophulous cafes, with 
fome bitter tincture. But if, on the contrary, the patient}. very happy effects: and in all thefe cafes the Bath-waters 
is greatly weakened by this vomiting, the method is to} are not only improper, but hurtful; for they roufe and 
drink fmaller quantities, and to eat and drink more f{paringly |__ quicken the circulation, whereas thefe allay the heat, and 
at meals. Sometimes this fymptom arifes from a redun- reftrain the too rapid motion of the blood. Bath-waters 
dance of bile, or of pituitous humors,.from the ftomach and feem to be adapted to the diforders of the ftomach, guts, 
bowels, not having been. emptied by a purge before the] and nerves; Briffol’to thofe of the lungs, kidneys, and 
entering on. the courfe: in this cafe a gentle purge: is to be bladder. Bath-waters are at variance with a milk courfe, 
given, and after that the common, {trengthening and bitter and. the Bri/fol-waters can never be judicioufly directed, but 
ftomachics;and the waters are, afterwards to be cautioufly| where milk may be joined with fuccefs. This is fo great 
taken in {mall quantities. t atruth, that it holds good even in cafes of the diabetes, in 
‘When the patient is attacked with violent colic’ pains,] which milk is of great fervice, and has been prefcribed al- 

_ and the common method of eating candied orange-pecl, and | —_moft from the earlieft times. i 
the carminative feeds, does not take effect, a gentle purge | The Briffel and Bath-waters are both prefcribed by different 
is to be given to evacuate the humors which occafion them, phyficians in dropfies. No one can doubt, but that diure- 
and after this, tinéture of cardamum feeds, or fome ‘other tic and drying medicines are of fervice in this difeafe, and 
fuch carminative, ufually takes effeét. In cafes where the as the Bri/fol-waters poffefs thefe virtues in a much greater 
pains are more violent and obftinate, a glyfter of camomile} ‘degree than the Bath, they are certainly the moft advifeable, 

-. flowers boiled in milk, witha little fugar, may be given at] unlefs in cafes where a jaundice is joined-with the dropfy 5 
times, and the waters afterwards. muft be drank ‘in {mall in which cafe the Bath-waters claim the -preference, from 
quantities, and always warmed... ; their great efficacy in opening obftru€tions of the vifcera, 
If an immoderate flux of the menfes or hemorthoids fhould where there is no formidable inflammation. 
happen during the time of taking the waters,.it will be The efficacy of the Briffol-water in the diabetes, has pro- 
proper to abftain from the ufe of them on that octafion for| cured it the name of a fpecific in that difeafe ; and it cer~ 
a few days; but if thefe evacuations.are ina moderate de- tainly much better deferves that title than moft of the me- 
degree, the waters may be continued, only taking them in} dicines which have, at one time or other, been honoured 
fmaller quantity, and not quite cold. Sometimes.intermit-] with it, for it cures this terrible difeafe almoft infallibly, 
tent fevers come on while perfons are drinking the caters ; and that in a very fhort time, and without any fenfible eva- 
but thefe are not to be regarded as any very bad cafe; for] ‘cuation. ~ The patient inthis cafe may drink it in as large 
if the ufe of the waters be continued, and the.carminatives quantities as he pleafes. The time for drinking the Bri/tol- 
and bitters of the common kind taken at times with them, waters medicinally, is from April to September. ‘The 
they are ufually foon cured. Pains of the: gout, rheuma-| Bath-waters may be drank the whole year, but the colder 
tifm, fciatica, and teeth, alfo fometimes return upon people} months are much the beft for them, or at leaft the very 
accuftomed to them, while they are in.a courfe of the wa- heat of fummer is lefs eligible than any other feafon ; and 
ters; but thefe are not to be greatly regarded, for they u-| perhaps the beft months for them are April, May, Septem- 
fually go off again very eafily, only by. continuing the.ufe}]\ ber, and Odtober. 
of the waters, and require no peculiar cure: only, during | Buxton-Waters, the waters of medicinal fprings near Buxton 
the time the pains laft, fome comforting cordial. may be! in the Peak of Derbyfhire. ‘ 
taken at times; and if they arc violent, a few drops of lau- | Thefe waters are the hotteft of any in England, except tho‘e 
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of Bath. The Busxton-waters break out ih feveral places|{ till place. Count Marfigli has proved, that as rivers burft 

thereabouts; what is called Buxton-bath takes in feveral| up in many places out of the furface of the dry ground; {fo 

warm fprings. Thirty-two yards north eaft of this is St.| they do alfo in feveral parts of the bottom of the fea: in thefe 

Anne’s well, which is chiefly fupplied from a {pring on its | places they pour in their whole body of frefh water, which 

north fide. T'wenty yards fouth eaft of St. Anne’s, in an- is fouler than that of _our common rivers, becaufe, in its 

other clofe, is a place where a hot {pring and a cold one rife fubterranean paflage, it has been furrounded on all parts 

in the fame receptacle. About. fixty-three yards fouth eaft with earth, and confined toa much fouler channel. The 

of this is that called Bingham’s well, called alfo Leigh’s foul waters thefe mouths of rivers difcharge from the bottom 

water, from the great benefit a neighbouring gentleman of upwards into the /ea-water, cannot but act upon that clear 

that name received from it. A little way eaft of this is liquor, in the fame manner as the fuperficial waters do on 

another; and in the ftreams of the level that carries the | the furface, and both muft be fouled alike. This author 

water from the bath, there rifes another very plentiful one ;| has particularly defcribed one of thefe fubterranean rivers 

and about four yards farther eaft there arife three or four opening into the fea from his own obfervations. This foul- 

- other fmall ones. From this account, it may eafily be con- nefs in fhallow water is fometimes feen through the clearer 

ceived that there can be no great difference between the fuperficial part by the naked eye, and often, befide this, an 

waters of thefe feveral fprings, though on trials they feem obferver thinks he fees many other colours in mid-water ; 

. to yield different portions of falts and fediments ; at the ut- but thefe are, for the moft part, not inherent in the water, 

moft, their difference can be only in degree. but are formed by the reflections of the clouds, &c. ‘The 

The diftempers they are recommended in, are the rheuma-| _/ea-water being naturally clear, in deep: places where it is 

tifm, gout, fcurvy, wandering pains, cramps, convulfions, not difturbed it appears blue, but in fhallower water it often 

dry afthmas, want of apetite, indigeftions, contractions, has different colours, which are’ owing to the reflections of 

ftiffnefs and lamenefs of the limbs, fuppreffion of the menfes, the coloured matter at the bottom, which will give a tinge 

and all ftoppages and beginning obftructions. to the water in places, where not fo near the eye as to be 

A& to the difference of age and fex in patients, there is diftin@lly feen themfelves. The clouds alfo give a fort: of 

little caution required in the drinking them, except that | coloured appearance to the furface of the /ea-water, in re- 

they fhould be taken more fparingly by young people, be- gard to our eye, though the water itfelf be really colourlels 

tween the ages of twenty-three and thirty, if very full of} as that of the pureft fpring. We have a familiar inftance 

blood and juices, and by women with child in their firft and of this in the white look of the /ea-water in the fouth feas 
laft months. at certain times: and, on the contrary, ‘when any thing 

‘As to the method of ufing them, except the body be cof-} fouls the /ea-water, and gives it a dufky colour, the clouds 

tive, and the. firft paflages furred up with grofs humors, it] above add greatly to that appearance. This we fee in the 

is not only unneceflary, but hurtful, to prepare the body for Euxine, which being very deep would naturally appear blue 

them, as it is called, by purging; or at leatt by any ftronger if the water were clear, but as it is often fouled with dufky 

+ purges than manna, cream of tartar, and the like. matter, and clouds are frequent over it, it appears for a 

The heat of Buxton-waters, in frofty weather, is equal to great part of the year abfolutely black, and has thence ob- 

that of common river water with which two fifths of boil- tained the name of the Black fea. 

ing water has been immediately mixed. See Short’s Hift. Count Marfigli commemorates alfo another fingular inftance 
of Min, Wat. of this effect of the clouds on the colour of the /ea-water, 

Sea-Waver. Authors, who write with accuracy of /a- which fell within his own obfervation. Being at the port 

water, diftinguith it as to its degrees of faltnefs and virtues, of Caffis on the feventeenth of December, im the year 1706, 

according to. the nature of the feas where it is taken, and at about an hour before fun-fet, there arofe a large cloud 

the depths from which it is drawn up. Count Marfigli al- of a blood-red colour, of the nature of thofe ufual in fome 

ways divides the waters of a deep fea into three portions, the evenings about fun-fet, but accidentally very large, and 

upper, the middle, and the deep: each of thefe, according ftrongly coloured : as this extended itfelf above, the /ea-qwater 

to him, reach to one third of the depth of the bed of water | under it appeared of the‘fame colour, and looked as redas . 

--from the fuperficies to the bottom, The upper water he blood for a great extent, ftill fpreading ‘the fame blood co- 

finds greatly to differ from the lower or deep water in its lour farther as the cloud extended, “This‘remarkable: phae- 

qualitics and ftrength, but the middle portion to be always nomenon lafted till the darknefs hid it; and the people of 

- more nearly allied to one of the others; he therefore never the place, who faw the fea blood coloured, paid no attenti- 

takes any notice.of the middle portion, but makes all his on to the cloud above that’caufed this colour, but looked on 

obfervations of the differences of /ea-water from the upper it as a miraculous prefage of war and bloodfhed. ; 

and lower portions. As the clouds in many cafes thus evidently give colour to 

The fea-water is brighter and clearer than that of any river the /ea-water, in regard to our eye, fo the fun does the fame 

or pond, but this is not feen, as the whole body of it is thing in many others: but in all thefe cafes it is to be ob- 

viewed together, becaufe then many various colours are ferved, that the colours are fo far from being real, that the 

refleGted from its furface; but on taking up a large gla of | water is all the time clear, pellucid, and colourlefs; only its 
it, and fetting it in a ftill place, it is feen to have none of different refleCtions, from thefe different occafions, prefent 
all the whole feries of its colours when viewed at fea, being our eyes with colours, as the colourlefs glafs prifm, or’ the 

intirely owing to its motion, and the different reflections its cut fide or edge of a common looking-glafs does. 
waves have in different angles and direétions. The fun, as it fhines with different force at different times, 
The fea-water appears indeed coloured in its fuperficial part gives different tinges to the water, by fhewing more or lefs 
in fome places, particularly about the mouths of large rivers ; plainly the fubftances which are at its bottom. This is evi- 
but this is not of its own nature, but is merely owing to dent from a familiar experiment of this author’s, who fifh- 
the foul water of thefe rivers mixing itfelf with it, they be- ing on the coafts with a ‘live ‘bait, which was a fmall red 

. sing frequently yellowith or bluifh, fometimes blackifh, from fifth, and with a red line, obferved, that when he let down 
the quantity of dirt they contain, or the various earthy par- his bait into the’ wdtery’ in’ places where the rocks kept off 

‘ticles which they wath off from their banks and bottoms the fun’s rays, he could only fee his fifh at the depth: of 
in their paflage. feven yards ; but that even there the fith and the line both 
As thefe freth.waters principally mix themfelves with the appeared white, having loft to the eye their natural red co- 
fuperficial part of the /ea-water, they extend themfelves a lour: and that, on the contrary, when he let dowm the bait 

“great way, and: give a foulnefs to the upper part of a vaft on the other fide of the rock where the fun fhone, he'cauld 
quantity of fea-water, whofe bottom part is all the while fee it perfedtly plain at'the depth of eleven yards; and at 
perfectly clear. Thefe foul waters of rivers extend them- that greater depth, both the fith and’ the line appeared: of 

~ felves alfo farther, or a lefs way into the fea, according to their natural red colour. It is evident from this, in how 
the way the wind fits; for if the wind blows direétly into great a degree the fun’s rays affect the water in the fhew- 
the mouth of the river, the furface is difturbed in fuch a ing its contents ; and it'is very evident alfo, that upon this 

~direGion, that the frefh water is ‘beaten under, and blends principle alone the fame fea, with ‘a coloured -bottom,. at 
itfelf below as well as above, and therefore tinges the fur- |’ fome moderate depth, muft appear coloured by that bottom 

‘face for a muchiJefs extent : but. if, on the contrary, the in finfhiny weather, and not at all fo in cloudy. 
. wind fits dire€tly from ‘the river; all its waters are blown Befide ‘the clouds, the ‘fun, the foulnef$ of rivers, and the 

on, without finking fo deep as they otherwife would, and different bottoms, it is certain that the:winds alfo contribute 
the foulnefs is extended over a large furface, though it is greatly to give the colours we obferve in /ea-water.> A 

- not fo. confiderable in degree. : tempeft in the winter feafon, an hour or two before: fun- 
The water of the fea taken up.at great depths, is generally fet, will fhew all the colours that /ea-ewater is capable of 
clear and bright, as has been obferved ; but this is not al- giving, and ‘that without any other accident whatever: to 
ways the cafe, for in fome places a quantity of it taken up affift in it. The waves in this cafe ftriking violently againft 
in-very deep water, and that near the bottom, is found fouled one another, beat off from each other a great number of 
in the fame manner as the fuperficial part is near the mouths globules of water, and thefe are thrown up to different 
of large rivers; and this, when ftriGly inquired into, is heights and ‘diftances then as the fun, now low and near 

» found to proceed from the fame caufe, the mixing of ‘a foul the horizon, darts its rays obliquely upon ‘them, they form 
river water loaded with particles of earth, which it has feveral little rainbows, which are of greater’and lefs extent, 

~ wafhed off from the fubftances it pafled through, and con- and of more or lefs duration, according to the circumftances 
> taining large quantities of blue, black, or yellow earth, all of their afcent. «The frefh water of fome latge rivers is 
which.it would fuffer to fubfide, if fet by for a time in a alfo found to have, in ‘particular places, the fame eifect where 
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the ftones lie high, and the waves break upon them; the |\ therefore itiay eafily be taifed in vapour by the fun; and 
globules of water are in the fame manner raifed from their |, falling may fecundate the fields, and promote the growth 
furface, and little rainbows of fhort duration are formed. | and nourifhment of plants. This vifcous matter feems earthy, 
Near the fhores the /éa-water, inftead of appearing of all faline, and oleaginous; and this is the fubftance which, in 
this variety of colours, generally looks white: this is ow- ftormy weather, forms a thick fcum upon the furface of the 

ing to the violent motion of the waves, in which they beat | waves; and to this vifcous part is chiefly owing the putre= + 
one againft another, as alfo againft the rocks and fands, and fa&tion of fea-water, when fuffered to ftaghate: for it is 
by the mere agitation of their parts put on this colour. evident that the whole fea in any place will become fetid, 

. The water at thefe times feems, in thefe places, really of a when it has been calm for fome time together, fo that in 
milky nature, but as foon as it fettles again into a calm,| . fhips becalmed people have often been threatened with fick- 
the clearnefs of the water returns, and no fettlement happens nefles from the ftench. Mr. Boyle records two inftances of 

~in the-whole body of it; which fhews that it was not made this, one in the African feas, the other near the Azores if- 
white by the addition of any other matter to it, but only | lands. In the putrefa€tion of /ea-water this flimy matter is 
by the difturbing of its own. particles, attenuated, and its texture deftroyed, and part of it flies off 
‘Thefe are all the various colours and appearances that the in fetid exhalations, while part fubfides to the bottom. 
fea-water puts on in different places, and on various occa- Marfigli, Hitt. Phyf. delaMer. Boyle on theSaltnefs of the Sea. 
fions ; and we fee, in the whole, that thefe differences are Befide this vifcous matter, Jea-water probably alfo holds an 

in general owing not to the alteration in its nature, but earthy fiibftance, fo very bright and fubtile, that it is ele- 
only in its change of parts in their directions to the eye, vated in the foregoing procefs along with the watery vapours; 
and in their breaking one againft another, or receiving more | _as well as the flimy matter. The walls of the houfes where 
or lefs light, or that from a clear or from a cloudy fky.| — falt is boiled are covered with this earth, and it feems of 
Marfigli, Hitt. Phyf. de la Mer. the nature of that earth contained in clear lime-water; which 
Count Marfigli has gone through a long courfe of experi- is known to fubfide- from it by proper methods, even after 
ments upon /ea-water, and after a thoufand tedious procefles it has been raifed in diftillation. 
has obferved, that three liquors alone are of power to fhew Befide this light earth, /ea-water contains another very coarfé 
the different nature of the /ea-water-in various places, and one; this the falt-workers call /cratch, and find it on the 
that very readily: thefe only need, therefore, be carried | — fides and at the bottom of the corners of theix pans. And it 
abroad by thofe who intend to make experiments of this is very probable that this would be feparated from fea-water 

kind. Thefe are an infufion of mallow-flowers in water, by congelation, for if Briftol-water be frozen, and thawed 
made fo flrong, as to be of a violet colour, fpirit of fal ar- | . again, there is always an earth of this kind feparated from 
moniac, and oil of tartar. The two laft of thefe will al- it; and the petrifying water at-Knarefborough being frozen 
ways keep as long as there is occafion; the other may be in the fame manner, depofits its ftony or calcarious fedi- 
preferved from decay by fugar diffolved in it in different | ment. Thefe earthy particles are not feparated from the 
quantities, according to the time it is to be kept, and the water in the fame ftate in which they were fufpended in it, 
climate it is to be carried to; for this ingredient, if added for when the watery particles are evaporated, then ftony ones 

in fo large a quantity as twice the weight of the liquor, fo get together, and concrete in clufters ; and in this ftate they 
as to make it a true fyrup, does not prevent it from per- can no more be diflolved in water, unlefs they are again fe- 
forming its office in thefe experiments; and in this ftate it] parated into the fame minute mafles which they were in 
will keep every where, and ever fo long. “When intended before. It is evident that this powder can rife in vapour ~ 
for lefs.fevere trials, it may have a fmaller proportion of |) from the experiments of diftillation, and accident has proved 
the fugar, and its effects will be then more fudden and more this yet clearer; for in the boiler of a fire-engine, if water 
manifeft. This infufion of mallow-flowers mixed with /ea- be ufed which is highly impregnated with this ftony. matter, 
water, turns it to a greenifh yellow colour, like that of the | — as’ is ufually the cafe with that which arifes from among 
chryfolite. The fpirit of fal armoniac mixed with /ea- ftrata of freeftone, and the like, the cylinder into which 

“ water, renders it turbid and muddy, and after a time a white | — the vapours rife will be fo filled with ftony matter, that the 
fediment is formed, and fubfides by fmall pieces at a time pifton cannot rife in it. 
to the bottom of the glafs. Oil of tartar occafions the fame This powder is properly a fparry matter, and is in general 
change, but it does it with much more violence. the fame fubftance which forms incruftations on the vege- 
By mixing: thefe liquors with /ea-water, taken up in diffe- tables, &c. in fprings. It has been found,: and deferibed 
rent places, and at various depths, we fee the different quan- by’all authors who have analyfed qwaters of any kind. Dr. 
tity of falt it contains manifefted, by the more or lefs fud- Collins, in his Difcourfe on Salt and Fitheries; calls it ftone- 
den productions of thefe changes, and by the deepnefs or] powder; Dr. Lifter calls it arena alba, and lapis albus *, white 
palenefs of the colour, and thequantity of matter precipitated. fand and white ftone; and Dr. Hoffman pulvis candidus, and 
‘The common attempts of {weetning /ea-water are alfo eafily in fome other parts of his works roe maris felino-terreus 

- proved by this means, for the more falt it contains, after cakiformis®. + Lifter, de Font. Med. Angl. > Hoffinan, 
thefe pretended fweetnings, the more colour or precipitati- Oper. Tom. III. : 
on it will occafion in thefé mixtures; and the mixing them Thefe particles are extremely fmall and minute while fuftain- 
with it, if perfectly freed from its falt, will produce no} ed in the water, as appears by their pafling through paper 
change at all, as is evident by mixing them feverally with | with it in filtration, as has been proved by Dr. Plot in his 
fea-water carefully diftilled ; for as this procefs intirely robs] experiments on it; and hence it is able to enter the veflels 
it of its falt, there is no fort of alteration made in it by the | of plants and-animals, particularly the teftaceous fifhes, the 
mixing thefe liquids. Id. ibid, thells of which it has great affinity to. It alfo. forms the 
The fudden and furprifing clearnefs of /ea-water, on certain ftalaGtite in caverns, and many other of the cruftaceous fofs 

» occafions, isa thing not yet accounted for: we have many| fils. Plot, Hift. Staffordfhire, cap. 2. p. 109. 
inftances given: of the; faét by the writers of voyages:and} This earth is capable of being diffolved in water in very 
travels, but one of the moft remarkable is recorded in the confiderable quantities, fome of our falt fprings affording. 

Philofophical Tranfactions, as having happened on the fhores | __ a water which contains it in the proportion of one thirty- 
of Iceland. On the 13th of May, in the year 1642, all| fixth part of its own weight, which is nearly the fame pro- 
the fea that beats upon the promontories of that.coaft, and} ~ portion in which common falt is found diffolved in. /2e- 
which is ufually very thick and turbid, was for two days to-| water in general. Lifer, de Font. Med. Angl. Jib. 1. cap. 6. 

. gether fo: perfectly pellucid and: fhining, that the fmalleft The great folubility of this earth in water, fhews that it 
ftones and plants, and the fea fhells, where’ the water was very nearly approaches to the nature of falts ; and it is even 
forty fathom. deep, were feen in fo diftin& a manner, that found to enter into the compofition: of perfeét falts, for be- 
they appeared not more than four feet from the furface. | ing long expofed to the open air, it imbibes the aerial vitri- 
The fifhermen who were out-in their boats, were fo terri- olic acid, and with it is converted into a neutral falt, which 
fied at the unufual appearance, that they left their bufinefs, Lifter ranks among his. calcarious nitres. This falt nearly 
and the whole country looked on it as a prodigy. Philof. |’ refembles the bitter purging falt of the Epfom-waters. It is 
Tranf, N® 110. -of a highly alkaline quality; and turns a mixture of fyrap 
In the making of common falt from /éa-water, it appears of violets and water green. : 
that there are.other fubftances befide falt contained in it, as The next ingredient of fea-water; that offers itfelf in an 
there is a ftony cruft formed on the fides of the pans,°and analyfis of it, is falt: this is the mioft obvious of all others, 
a powder precipitated to the bottom at the corners; befide and is contained in it in very different quantities at different 
thefe, there are fome fubftances feparated from the water be- times, and in different places. The Baltic fea is very 
fore itis let into the pan, during. its fabfidence in the ciftern, || weakly impregnated with falt; the Englifh and:\German feas 
and there alfo remain fome afterwards mixed: in the bittern, |) “are much more ftrongly fo, and the Mediterranean much 
after all the falt is extraéted from it. Vid. Browzrig of |’ more fo than any other ; and finally, the water on the coaft 
Salt, p. 74. | of Mofambique is fuppofed much’ falter even than this. 
The /ea-water in its motion gathers up mud, fand,.and:many |) Mem. Acad. Par.17 11. - 
other impurities; which foon fubfide in the ciftern; others, |. Father Feuillee, in. pafling througly the Straits of Gibraltar 

» fomewhat more intimately mixed, are feparated with the || towards America, obferved the fea-water to diminifh in 
fcum raifed. by the whites of eggs in clarifying the brine. |) gravity as he approached the line. Dr. Hales found the’ 
But befide thefe grofs fubftances, /ea-water contains a glu- wafer of the fea, taken up near the buoy of the Nore, to 
tinous matter of a much finer texture, which is more inti- contain ,3., of its whole weight in falt, and that of the 
mately mixed in it: this Count Marfigli fays is fo light, as Mediterranean contained ='3 and Count Marfigli found 
to rife with the water when diftilled in a fand-heat, and ~ the
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the water, taken from the furface of the Gulf at Lyons, to | — ventor of this fcheme to be perfeétly fweet, and no way di- 
contain only .*, of falt, while that of the fame place, taken | — ftinguifhable from the very pureftriver water. Phil. Tranf. 

-atia-greater depth, contained 1... From this that author Ne 67. i 
-argues for the feas being falter at greater depths than near Another method of feparating falt from /ea-water without 

< the furface, but this. might be owing to the falling in of the | — fire is propofed in the Philofophical Tranfaétions: take a vef- 
frefh-qwater rivers near that place; for Mr. Boyle found the fel of wax, hollow within’ and every where tight, plunge 
fea-water of our own-feas to be of the fame faltnefs at all it into the fea, or other falt water, and there will be made 
depths: and indeed there is great reafon for fuppofing, that fuch a feparation, that the-veffel fhall be full of fweet water, 
in many places, where there falls in littlefrefh qater, and | — the falt fiaying behind, But though this water have no 
where the fun daily raifes a great deal of water in'vapour, | faltifh tafte, yet a falt will be found in the eflay. -Philof, 
it may remain much more falt near the furface than at great Tranf. N° 7. p. 128. s 
depths, juft contrary to the foregoing fuppofition. Hales, To obtain frefh wholefome water from /ea-water, Dr. 
Exper. on diftilled Sea-water. Hales’s method is to keep the fea-water clofe fhut up till it 
From late experiments it appears, that /ea-water is heavieft has putrefied, and has again become {weet, then to diftill, 
and falteft at great depths, and that it is of a temperate heat three fourths “of the /ea-water will be free both of the bittern 
there; that is, 53 degrees of Fahrenheit’s thermometer. See and acid. Mr. Hales enters’ into a particular detail of the 
Phil. Tranf. Vol. 47. p.213, 214. circumftances which may make‘the practice of this fupply 
Tt is to be obferved, that all the authors who have made ex- of freth water eafy. Philof. Experim. 
periments of this kind have evaporated /ea-water, and given Drinking /éa-water with fome wine, is faid to prevent peo- 
the weight of the dry remainder as the quantity of falt con- ple from being fick at fea. Aét. Phyf. Medic. Acad. Nat. 
tained in it; but this is not the true ftate of the cafe, for Curiof. Vol. V. Obt. 84. 
this dry refiduum always contains a quantity of the calcari- Sea-water, drank to the quantity of a pint, is a moderate 
ous earth, or fcratch, and of the falts of the bittern : befide purgative to moft people, It has been of late much in fa- 
this, a certain quantity, more or lefs, of aqueous moifture thion, and is faid to be very beneficial in many cafes, par- 
will remain in the falt, and this will alter its weight, as it ticularly in glandular diforders.. 
will be in a greater or lefs proportion, according to the de- | Simple-Warers: In the diftillation of fimple-waters, a good 
gree of fire ufed; and Mr. Boyle found that his refiduum of general rule is this: take as much of the dried herb, as when 
the water of the Nore, which, when in the form of what cut fimall will fill two thirds of the ftill to be ufed ; pour upon 
he called.a dry falt, was 1; part of the water, when it had thisas much rain water as will make the plant float com- 
been well dried ina crucible, was but .,!, of the water ufed. modioufly, leaving however a fourth of the ftill empty; di- 
Boyle of the Saltnefs of the Sea. geft this a while in a gentle heat, and then give fire enough 
Befide common falt, the /éa-water contains other: falts, to work the ftill, and draw off fo long as the water appears 
which are found in the bittern, or bitter brine remaining thick or milky, and taftes of the herb. Shaw's Le&. p. 198. 
after the fea falt is extracted. Firft it contains a bitter purg- It is a principal caution in this operation to remove the re+ 
ing falt, known in the fhops under the name of Ep/om-/alt. ceiver before the more pellucid; acid, faint, and dead water 
This was firft extracted from the Epfom, Dullwich, and comes over, as it will at length do, and by mixing with the 
other purging waters, but is now made only from the bittern reft-will fpoil the whole, by giving it a'vapid or faint tafte, 
at Newcaftle, and other places ; and it is chiefly to this bit- and fornetimes ‘a degree of acidity or vitriolic ftypticity, or 
ter falt that the /ea-water owes its bitter tafte, though that | — emetic quality ; for part of the effential falt of the plant 
has-been fuppofed to proceed from bituminous matter con- now rifing, corrodes the head of the ftill, and carries over 
tained in it, and often found on its furface, or lodged. upon | with it fome particles of the metal: for which reafon, fuch 
the rocks by its motion. _Philof. Tranf. N° 377, 378, waters fhould be either diftilled with a glafshead, or a pewter 
Another falt is alfo found in bittern, which is called a mu- one, or elfe the laft running carefully watched, and not fuf- 
riatic calcarious falt, its acid principle being {pirit of fea falt, fered to come over and mix with the firft; for want of this 
and its bafis an earth nearly allied to quickfilver. This falt caution, ‘children, and perfons of tender habits, have been 
remains in the bittern after the purging falt has been exttaét- often vomited, purged, &c. contrary to the:intention of the 
ed from it, and though it is ‘a neutral falt, it cannot be | — prefcriber, by a /imple-water. c od3 103 
made to fhoot in cryftals, but may be procured in’a dry The Jimple-waters diftilled by this method: may. often be too 
form by fire; but it is very difficultly kept in this form, be- ftrong to give alone, but then it is eafy to let them down 
ing, of ‘all other falts, the moft ready to imbibe the watery to a proper ftrength with common water which is beyond 
particles of the air, and run per deliguium. Hoffman, Obf. all comparifon better than to mix them with their own 
Chym. de Lixiv. a Sale relict. faints, or the liquor of their fecond ‘running. 

Behde thefe falts, the bittern contains a confiderable portion There are yet however two methods of improving the com- 
of a fixed mineral alkali... Thefe principles are all found in mon /fimple-waters, which might eafily be put in” praétice : 
boiling the /ea-water into falt. But befide thefe there muft the firft is the cohobating, and carefully digefting the plant ; 
be many other fubftances, which efcape our fearch in this the fecond the fermenting it. - With regard 'to the firft,: if 
manner, fuch as the feeds and excrements of innumerable the liquor remaining in the ftill be expreffed:from ‘the -herb, 
plants and animals, and the tin@tures which thofe plants and and returned, along with‘all the water that:came over, upon 
animals impart to it in their decay. ‘Thefe, together with a frefh quantity of the fame fubject, and they be digefted to- ~ 
divers faline and fulphureous particles, will naturally, fall || gether ina gentle heat for two days, and then diftilled as 
under the obfervation of thofe who fhall- attempt a perfect before, the water thus obtained will be much sicher, and 
analyfis of /ea-water by the nicer methods of chemiftry ;:a more efficacious than before; and if the fame operation: be 
thing yet much wanted in the learned world. Brownrig ‘of repeated two or three times, thofe who have ‘not tried it can- 
Salt, p. 92. not eafily conceive how ~very:rich a fimple-water may by 
Many ways have been attempted to arrive at the art of mak- that means be made: and this is' moft neceflary in diftilling 
ing /ea-water frefh and potable; the advantages of fuch a the /imple-waters of rofes, elder-flowers, balm, and the:like 
thing are evident enough, but the: difficulties very great. fubjeéts; which afford but Jittle oil, and otherwifé.make but 
Lifter propofes the doing it by means of fea plants; thefe.ve- weak waters. i 3 : 
getables, like other plants, continually exhaling a large quan- The other method: recommended, viz. by fermentation, ‘is 
tity of water in form of vapour, and that being all freth, performed by adding to the plant and water, put’ together 
he propofes on this bafis a diftillation, without fire, inthis as:for diftillation, a tenth’or twelfth part of fugar or honey, 
manner. The body of a large ftill, oralembic, is tobe filled | or elfe a fortieth part of yeaft; then fetting the whole in a 
three parts with /ea-water, feveral freth and growing fea warm place to ferment for three or four days only, fo that 
plants:are to be put into this in their growing pofture, and the herb:may not fall tothe bettom,! nor the fermentation 
the head being then fitted on, and a receiver adapted:to the bei above half finithed; then the whole being committed to 
nofe, there’ will be a continual afcent of vapours from the the ftill, a water may be procured at one operation, ex- 
plant, which will condenfe into water in the head, and this tremely.rich, or impregnated with the whole virtue of the 
will be thence conveyed into the receiver {weet, clear; and |: plant; and thus may /imple-waters be made.fit for long keep- 
every way fit for drinking. ‘The quantity thus procured, ing without fpoiling, the fmall quantity of inflammable fpirit 
‘however, though confiderable in regard to the manner of |) generated:in’the fermentation ferving excellently to: preferve 
its being obtained, can be but {mall in proportion to. the them. Shaw's Lectures,’ p. 199. : 
wants of a fhip’s company. Diftilled:Warers. ‘To procure the diffilled-waters of vegeta- 
Mr. Kanton therefore attempted a-moré general method of}, - bles, or other fubjeéts, pure and free fromvall mixture of 
doing it in quantities; to this purpofe a large quantity.of| . the other principles of the body it was extracted from, let 
fea-water is to be taken up in a proper veflel, and as much the water, as diftilled, be put into a funnel lined with paper 
soil of tartar per deliguium is to be added to this, as will sen- to be filtred,. and the funnel being kept continually ifilled up, 
der it turbid, and ‘caufe a large precipitation. After this that the lighter oil may not come in contaét with the paper, 
the water is to be diftilled, the furnace :of the ftill being fo the water will be tranfmitted through, ina great meafure, 
contrived as to take up very little room, and confume but a without the oil; but there: ftill remains fome proportion of 
{mall quantity of fuel ;. the fea itfelf may-ferve for a worm- oily, and. commonly of faline matter alfo init.” If the faline 
tub, the worm pafling outiof the fhip,,and in again at an- |; matter:be acid, the rway*to deftroy it is by mixing chalk, 

<other place. -When the water is thus diltilled, it is tovbe or any alkaline falt with the water, which being afterwards 
2 mixed with an alkaline earth, and after ftirring thoroughly diftilled again, will then rife pure. - If the! plant were alka- 
about, the ‘earth is to. be fulfered to fubfide-to the bottom, line, and an alkaline falt be: fufpended. inthe water, letit 

eand the water poured off clear; it is then faid by the in- Baal iui -betlidinh epz : i be
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; be made a neutral one, by mixing fome acid, and then the water: inthis cafe, the whole is certain to be clean and fine; 

water filtred and diftilled again. By thefe methods the but there are fome cafes, as in particular in the diftilling of 
water of vegetables is procured pure; and this is the way cinnamon-water, where a {mall quantity of the faints ought 
of proving, that the chemical principle water is lodged in, to be fuffered to come into the ipirit: but this is to be ob- 
and may be feparated from all fuch fubftances. Shaw’s ferved by way of ftint, that fo much is never to be allowed 
Ledtures, p. 150. of the faints as will make the water milky; for the water 

Cordial-WaTERS. In the making of all compound fpirituous fhould always be kept in the ftate of full proof, as it mellows 
liquors, or, as they are called by the apothecaries, cordial- and ripens, as they exprefs it, much fooner in this than in 
waters, the great care is to ufe a pure and well-rectified any other ftate. But if the cuftom could be univerfally in- 
fpirit, as nearly infipid as poffible, that the flavour of it | troduced, it would be better that all the waters, kept by 
may not mix among the flavours of the other ingredients. the apothecaries, fhould be juft in the ftate in which they 
It is the general cuftom to ufe. the proof-fpirit, but it would came over, that is, three fifths of the quantity. of the proof 
be infinitely better to ufe the alcohol, or totally inflamma- fpirit put into the fill: if this were gencrally brought about, 
ble; partly, as the ftrength of the water would be much it would be eafy for the phyficians to regulate the dofes in 
better afcertained that way, the proof ftrength determined their prefcriptions accordingly ; every draught and julep that 
by ‘the crown of bubbles being very vague and uncertain, they entered into would be the better for it. Shaw’s Eflay 
and that of the alcohol or totally inflammable fpirit perfectly on Diftillery. : : 
fixed and certain; and becaufe this fpirit is always more Dr. Shaw in another treatife, after obferving that the apothe- 
free from the oil of the ingredient it is made from, and caries ufually fucceed but ill in diftilling cordial- waters, lays 
on that account not only approaches more to that fo down the four following rules, by the obfervance of which 
much defired thing, a pure and taftelefs fpirit, ‘but being free the art of making thefe waters might be brought to great 
from oil of its own is the more hungry, the more ready to perfection. 
imbibe that of the ingredients added to it, and has no over- The firlt is, to ufe a well-cleanfed fpirit that is freed from 
powering tafte to give of its own. its own effential oil, for as the defizn of compound diftilla- 
If the method of ufing alcohol be not chofen, let a fine, tion is to impregnate a fpirit with the eflential oil of the in- 
clear, and pure melafles fpirit of the proof ftrength be ufed, gredients, it ought firft to be deprived of its own. 
without any farther addition of water in the ftill, an addi- ‘The fecond rule is, to {uit the time of the digeftion of the 
tional quantity of water only taking up room to very bad ingredients to their tenacity, or the ponderofity of their oil : 
purpofe, and prolonging and prejudicing the operation; and thus rhodium wood and cinnamon require to be longer di- 
when alcohol is employed, it fhould only be mixed with gefted, before they are diftilled, than calamusaromaticus, or 
an equal quantity of pure water, to,reduce it to the proof Jemon-peel. Sometimes alfo cohobation, or the pouring of 

ftrength. When the choice of a fpirit is thus fettled, the the fpirit already diftilled back upon the ingredients, proves 
next thing to be had regard to is the matter of digeftion, for neceflary, as particularly in making the one cinnamon- 
without this many ingredients will not part with their fla- water, where the effential oil is extremely, ponderous, and 
your and virtues at all, and many others but very imper- difficultly-rifes along with the fpirit without this cohobation. 
fectly. Cinnamon in particular, if not macerated in the fpirit The third rule is, to fuit the degree of fire, or ftrength of 
a long while before diftillation, will not part with its heavy the diftillation, to the ponderofity of the oil intended to be 
oil, which will therefore be left in the ftill, and thrown away, raifed with the fpirit: thus ftrong cinnamon-zater fhould be 
while the flightly impregnated fpirit is faved. diftilled off brifker than the fpirit of mint or balm. 
When the ingredients have ftood a due time in digeftion, The fourth rule is, that a due proportion of only the finer 
according to their feveral natures, the fpirit is to be drawn effential oil of the ingredients be thoroughly united, or in- 
from them in the manner that beft tends to bring over their corporated with the fpirit, fo as to keep out the grofler and 
virtues, whereon the chara¢ter and expectation of the water lefs fragrant oil, This may chiefly be effected by leaving 
is founded ; fo if the ingredients naturally abound in a heavy out the faints, and making up to ftrong proof with fine foft 

. vifcous oil, the operation fhould be performed with a brifker water in their ftead. 
fire, than when the oil is thin, light, and etherial. Thus The addition of fugar to cordial waters is a thing of little 
ftrong cinnamon-water, after a fufhcient digeftion to loofen moment, and may therefore be omitted. If the four rules 
the oil, may be drawn over fmarter, or with a brifker fire, before laid down be duly obferved, there is no occafion for 
than citron-water, the fpirit of mint, or the like, in which diftilling in balneo maria, nor for fining down waters with 
the oil of the ingredient is thin, and will eafier afcend with alum, whites of eggs, ifinglafs, or the like, for they will 
the fpirit. be prefently bright, fweet, and pleafant tafted, without any 
The capital thing in this compound diftilling refts here, that farther trouble, Shaw’s Leétures, p. 127. 
a fufficient quantity of the fine effential oil of the ingredients | otion of Warer, in hydraulics. The theory of the mo- 
be received into, and mixed with the fpirit, while the tion of running water is one of the principal objects of 
grofler, lefs fubtile, and lefs agreeable oil is thrown out. hydraulics, and many eminent mathematicians have applied 
‘To effe&t this to any degree of perfection, requires that the themfelves to this fubject. But it wete to be wifhed that 
operation be’well conducted from the beginning, that the their theories were more confiftent with each other, and 
receiver be changed in due time, and that the {pirit be pru- with experience. The. curious may confult Sir /aac New- 
dently made up. ton’s Principles, lib. 2. prop. 36. with the comment. Daz. 
When no regard is had to thefe three particulars, ‘avis ufu- Bernoulli’s Hydrodynamica. ‘fo. Bernoulli, Hydraulica, Oper. 
ally the cafe among the apothecaries, the confequence. is, Tom. IV. p. 389,: feq. «, Dr. Furin, in-the Philof. Tranfac- 

~~ that’ the cordial-water becomes a thick, turbid, and milky tions, N° 452, and in Dr. Martyn’s Abridg. Vol. VIII. 
liquor, and taftes more like what the diftillers call faints, p. 282, feq. ’sGravefande, Phyfic. Elem. Mathemat. lib. 3. 
than like a cordial-water, and is fitted to give ficknefs rather pars 2. .Polenus, de Caftellis, and others. Mr. Mac Lau- 
than to cureit. At leaft, before it can be ufed, it muft either rin, in his Fluxions, art. 537, feq. has illuftratcd Sir Ifaac 
ftand a long time to fine itfelf, if ever it will fine, or have Newton’s doétrine on this intricate fubject, which ftill, not- 
its grofs and terreftrial parts precipitated by art. On the withftanding the labours of all thefe eminent authors, re- 
contrary, when thefe rules are prudently obferved, the water mains in a great meafure ob{cure and uncertain. Even the 
proves, without farther trouble, clean tafted, clear, britk, fimpleft cafe-of the motion of running water, which is when 
pleafant, and refrefhing. it iffues from a hole in the bottom of a veficl kept con- 
The diftillers in general make their compound waters in a ftantly full, has neyer yet been determined, fo as to give 

much neater manner than the apothecaries; and what has univerfal fatisfa@tion to the learned. Wee fhall here mention 
‘led them into the way of doing fo, is their ftriét obfervance fome of the phenomena of this motion, as ftated by Dr. 
of the’ bubble proof, a thing which the apothecaries feem Jurin from Polenus. 
either not to underftand, or to pay very little regard to. 1, The depth of the water in the veficl, and the time of 
‘The diftillers, in the making of their compound waters, flowing out being given, the meafure of the effluent water 
find, that if they let the faints run in among the clear fpirit, is nearly in proportion to the hole. 
it kills the proof, as they call it, before the time; hence 2. The depth of the water, and the hole being given, the 
they are inftructed to leave the faints out, and to make up meafure of the effluent water is in proportion to the time. 
the fpirit with pure water, referving the faints to other ufes, 3. The time of flowing out, and the hole being given, the 
to which they are better adapted, as containing a copious meafure of the effluent water is nearly in a fubduplicate pro- 
oil; or they let the ftill work longer than the procefs for portion to the height .of the water. 

~ making the water would require, and by this means obtain 4. The meafure of the effluent water is nearly in a ratio 
a larger quantity’ of oil than is commonly imagined : this they compounded of the proportion of the hole, the proportion of 

~ preferve feparate; if the oil of only fome one ingredient; and the time, and a fubduplicate proportion of the depth of the 
* they fell large quantities of the oils of juniper, anife and | water. 

caraway, and the like, to the druggifts, chemifts, and apo- 5. The meafure of the water flowing out in a given time, 
~ thecaries. But this is a very feandalous cheat on the buyer, is much lefs than that which is commonly affigned by ma- 

for there is a very great difference between a pure and clear thematical theorems. For the velocity of effluent water is 
effential oil, that is perfect and intire, and fuch a one as has, commonly fuppofed to be that which a heavy body would 

“in this mannery*been robbed. of its lighter and finer parts acquire in vacuo in falling from the whole height of the 
"by diftillation with a fpirituous menftruum. water above the hole; and this being fappofed, if we call 

' It is a general rule in this bufinefs to: change the receiver as the area of the hole F, the height of the water above the 

* foon as the fpirit runs proof, and make up the quantity with hole A, the velocity which a heavy body acquires in falling 

~! Appenp. VoL. II. Hh in
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in vacuo from that height V, and the time of falling T;| he obferves, that the experiments formerly © made before the 

and if the water flows out with this conftant velocity V, in] Academy of Sciences at Paris, to eftablith the quantity of 

the time T, then the length of the column of water, which the preflure exerted by a vein of {pouting water, are very 

flows out in that time will be 2 A, and the meafure of it] far from proving the truth of the rule they are brought to 

will be2AF. But if we calculate from Poleni’s * accurate eftablifh. For inftance, in one of thofe experiments, the 

experiments, we {hall find the quantity of water which flows height of the water in the veflel above the hole from whence 

out in that time to be no more than about 52, of this the vein fpouted was two feet Paris meafure, the diameter of 

meafure 2AF.—[* Polen. de Caftellis, art. 35, 385 39: 422| the circular hole which was cut in the horizontal bottom 
al ’ of the veflel was four lines, and the force of the vein of 

_ Poleni alfo found, that the quantity of water flowing out| water was obferved to be one ounce and three quarters. 

of a veffel through a cylindrical tube far exceeded that, But the weight of a cylinder of water of ‘the diameter of 

which flowed through a circular hole made in a thin lamina, the hole, and ofthe height of the water in the veflel, is 

- the tube and hole being of equal diameter, and the height | — fcarce equal to one ounce and three eighths. The difference 

of the water above both being alfo equal; and he found it| therefore is at leaft $ of an ounce, which is about 3; of the 

to be fo when the tube was inferted, not into the bottom,| whole weight of the beforementioned cylinder of water, So 

which others had obferved before, but into the fide of the that it is furprifing, that this difference fhould have been 

veflel. é afcribed to the removal of the plane, receiving the impulfe, 

6. Since the meafure of the water running out in the time T, to fome diftance from the hole; for this caufe, fuppofing the 
is2 AF x 32%, the length of the column of water which plane removed to the diftance of two inches, could not 

~ suns out in that time, is 2A x 5%. Therefore if each of} produce an increafe of .*; of an ounce, Tt appears there- 

the particles of water, which are in the hole in the fame fore, that the common opinion is rather overturned, than 

fpace of time, pafles with equal velocity, it is plain that confirmed by experieace—[* P.114. * Du Hamel, Hitt. 

the common velocity of them all is that with which the Acad. Paris, An. 1679. fect. 3. cap. 5] 5 

fpace 2 A x 55,75, would be gone over in the time T’, or Mr. Bernoulli, on the other hand, thinks his own theory 
the velocity V x +5,- But this is the velocity with which fufficiently eftablifhed by the experiments he relates ; for the 

water could {pring in vacuo to near 5 of the height of the} particulars of which, we refer to the Acta Petropolitana, 
water above the hole. Vol. cit. p. 122, feq. : ; 

7. But when the motion of water is turned upwards, as in This ingenious author thinks, that his theory of the quan- 
fountains, thefe are feen to rife almoft to the entire height tity of the force of repulfion, exerted by a vein of fpouting 
of the water in the ciftern. ‘Therefore the water, or at leaft water, might be ufefully applied to move fhips by pumping ; 
fome portion of the water, fpouts from the hole with almoft and he thinks the motion produced by this repulfive force 
the whole velocity V, and certainly with a much greater would fall little, if at all, fhort of that produced by rowing. 
velocity than Vea. f He has given his reafons and computations at length in his 

8. Hence it is evident, that the particles of water, which | Hydrodynamica, p. 293 to 302. 
are in the hole in the fame point of time, do not all burft] | The {cience of the preflures exerted by water, or other fluids 
out with the fame velocity, or have no common velocity ; in motion, is what Mr. Bernoulli calls Aydraulico-~/fatica, 

though fome mathematicians have hitherto taken the con- This fcience differs from hydroftatics, which confiders only 
trary to be certain. the preflure of water and other fluids at reft; but hydraulico- 
g. At a fmall diftance from the hole, the diameter of the ftatics confiders the preflure of water in motion. Thus the 
vein of water is much lefs than that of the hole. For in-| _ preflure exerted. by water moving through pipes, upon the 
ftance, if the diameter of the hole be 1, the diameter of the fides of thofe pipes is an hydraulico-ftatical confideration, 
vein of water will be 24, or 0.84, according to Sir Tfaac and has been erroneoufly determined by many, who have 
Newton’s meafure, who firft obferved this phenomenon; | given no other rules in thefe-cafes, but {uch as are applica- 

4 di Polen?’ eee 20k Wie ble only to the preflure of fluids at reft. See Hydrodynam. 
and according to Poleni’s meafure =, or —— thatis, taking | a 19. p. 256, feq. 

“the mean diameter 0.78, nearly. Raifing of WaTER, in hydraulics. The great ufe of raifing 

“As to the manner of accounting for thefe phenomena we| water by engines for the various purpofes of life are well 
have already obferved that authors are not agreed; and it] known. Machines have in all ages been contrived with 
would be far beyond our defign to ftate their different theo- this view, a detail of the beft of which, with the reafons 

‘ries, we muft therefore refer to the originals above quoted, of their conftructions, would be very curious and inftruétive. 
Neither are authors agreed as to the force with which a Monfieur Balidor has executed this in part in his Architec- 
vein of water, {pouting from a round hole in the fide of a] ture Hydraulique, and it is to be hoped that he will foon 
veffel, prefles upon a plane dire€tly oppofed to the motion of | finifh that ufeful undertaking. Dr. Defaguliers has alfo given 
the vein. Moft authors agree that the preflure of this vein, us a defcription of feveral engines to raife water, in his 
flowing uniformly, is equal to the weight of a cylinder of | Courfe of Experimental Philofophy, Vol. II. not to menti- 

. water, the bafis of which is the hole through which the water on the compilers of treatifes under the title of Theatres of 
flows, and the height of which is equal to the height of the Machines, &c. 
water in the veffel above the hole. The experiments made] Dr. Defaguliers * bas fettled the maximum of engines for 
by Mariotte and’ others feems to countenance this opinion. raifing water thus: a man with the beft water-engine can- 
But Mr. Daniel Bernoulli rejects it, and eftimates this pref- not raife above one hogfhead of water in a minute, ten feet 
fure > by the weight of a cylinder, the diameter of which high, to hold it all day; but he can do almoft twice as 

is equal to the contraéted vein, (according to Sir Ifaac much for a minute or two. [f Experim. Philof. Vol. II. 
Newton’s obfervation above mentioned) and the height of p- 498.] 
which is equal to twice the height of the water above the Dr. Defaguliers obferves §, that when we come to examine 
hole, or, more accurately, to twice the altitude correfpond- the beft engines, and thofe that are moft cried up, if we look 
ing to the real velocity of the {pouting water: and this} narrowly into them, and meafure the wafer they deliver, 
preffure is alfo equal to the force of repulfion *, arifing from | and at what height they deliver it; or bring to calculation 
the reaction of the {pouting water upon the veffel. For he the beft. attefted relations concerning them, we fhall find 
fays that he can demonftrate, that this force of repulfion is that they do not exceed this maximum, though they may 
equal to a preflure exerted by a vein of {pouting water upon | far outdo fome very bad engine that they are compared with. 
a plane direétly oppofed to its motion, if the whole vein of | —[® Ibid.] ‘ 
water ftrikes perpendicularly againft the plane. Fromwhence}| The famous machine at Marli, though it has many ingeni- 
it would follow, that the preflure or force of the vein will ous contrivances, muft yet be reckoned a bad one, if we 
be greater in proportion, as its contraction is lefs; and this confider the vaft lof of force in it. This lofs, according to 
contraction vanifhing, as it does when the water fpouts thro’? | Mr. Daniel Bernoulli’s * computation, is not lefs than 33 of 
a fhort tube, and the vein being at the fame time fuppofed the abfolute force of the machine,—[* Hydrodynam. p. 182.] 
to have the whole velocity it can acquire by theory, the Mr. Daniel Bernoulli! thinks that a man may, with the 
{pouting water will then exert a preflure double to what is moft perfect machine, raife one cubic foot of water, in one 
commonly fuppofed. But the actual velocity of the water | fecond of time, to the height of one foot. But by an ex- 
being always fomething lefs than it ought to be by theory, periment he made at Geneva with a good pump, he found 
and the vein of water being not uncommonly contracted to that a man could not raife above four ‘fifths of that quantity. 
almoft one half, experiments have led authors to think that} —[! Hydrodyn. p. 199.]__ - 
the preflure, exerted by fpouting water, was equal to the Yet the — quantity, mentioned by Mr. Bernoulli, falls 
weight of a cylinder of the fame diameter with the vein, and fhort of Dr. Defaguliers’s maximum: for according to the 
of the height of the water above the hole. The ingenious Doétor’s rule, one hogthead being equivalent to eight cubic 
author remarks, that he {peaks only of fingle veins of water, feet, and the raifing one hogfhead of water to the height 
the whole of which are received by the planes upon which | of 10 feet being equivalent to the raifing 10 hogfheads of 
they prefs: for as to the preflures exerted by fluids furround- | waer, or 80 cubic feet, to the height of one foot, it fol- 
ing the bodies they prefs upon, as the wind, or a river, the lows, that a man may raife 80 cubic feet of water, in one 
cafe is different, though confounded with the former by writers minute, to the height of a foot. But by Mr. Bernoulli’s 
on this fubject.—[® Hydrodynamica, fect. 13. p. 289. °Ib.| rule, he can only raife 60 cubic feet of water to that height 
R,279-] in the fame time. 

t. Bernoulli endeavours to confirm his theory by a differta- Engines for raifing water are-either fuch as throw it up with 
tion in the eighth volume of the Acta Petropolitana’; where} a great velocity, as in jets; or fuch as raife it from one place 

to
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f another by a gentle motion. For the general theory of } WaTER-hemp-agrimony. See the article /Vater-Hixmr, fupias 
thefe engines, fee Daniel Bernoulli's Hydrodynamica, fe&t.9. | Warer-lilly. See the atticle Linty, fupra. a 

Warers, among farriers, the name given to a diftemperature | WarER-parfnep. See the article Parsnev, fupra. 
of horfes. The hinder legs of thefe creatures are very fub- Saat naeee See the article Pepper, fupra. 
je&t to a defluxion of certain white, fharp and corrupt hu- | WAX (Supp/.)—Thorough-W ax, in botany, the name. by 
mours; or waters, as they call them, which happen very which fome call the bupleurum, or hare’s ears. See the at- 
rarely to the fore legs. ; ticle Hare’s ears, Suppl. 
This difeafe is difcovered by fearching the pafterns, where, | WAY, (Suppl.) the fame with weigh. Sce WrieH, Cyl. 
if a moiftnefs is felt beneath the hair, and is extremely ftink- WAYFARING -tree, a name fometimes given to the vitmr> 

ing, there is danger of its growing to the utmoft height of num, See the article Vinurnum, Supp. 
this difeafe, in which it will grow all round the paftern and | WEATHER (Cycl. and Suppl.)—-We aTHER-boarding, among 
paftern joint, and fometimes almoft up to the very bam. carpenters, Ge. denotes the nailing up of boards againft a 
"Thefe waters frequently caufe the pafterns to fwell, keeping | wall, and fometimes the boards themfelves when thus nailed 

the legs ftiff, and making the horfe Jean; finally, they often up. Build. Di&. in voc. 
feparate the flefh from the coronet near the heel. This dif |] Weatuer-tiling, among workmen, the covering the upright 
eafe is very obftinate and ftubborn when once rooted in the fides of houfes with tiles. Id. ibid. 
horfe. It may eafily be ftopt in the beginning, but when | WEB-ca/z, in natural hiftory, the Englith name for what zo- 
of any continuance, it is an error to attempt to ftop it, for ologifts more ufually call aurelia, or chryfalis. Sce the ats 
if dried up ever fo often, it will always return again. Itis| ticle Curysatis, Append. 
in vain to attempt a cure of this difeafe in the winter, un- | WEDGE (Cycl.)—The effe& of the wedge may be thus ex« 
Jef it be but juft begun ; but in the fummer feafon all at- plained: Let ABC reprefent a wedge driven into the cleft 
tempts fucceed better, and what the farriers call the white EDF, of which DE and DF 
honey charge has furprifing effects, often performing a cure] are the fides; and if we fuppofeA____ iB 

alone. thofe fides DE and DF to re- 
Some farriers diftinguifh between the warers and what they act upon the wedge with direéti- 
call watery fores, though others call them only degrees of the ons perpendicular to DE and f 
fame diftemper. Thofe who diftinguifh them, defcribe the DF, let the horizontal line EF E \ BN 
watery fore as a white, corrofive, and malignant matter, if- meet DF in F: then when the 
fuing out of the pores of a horfe’s leg, ufually on the lower force impelling the wedge, fup- ‘ 
part only, but fometimes all over it; and beginning from a pofed perpendicular to the hori- G 
ftinking matter, deadening the fkin cf the paftern and fet-| zon, is in equilibrio with the 
lock, and by degrees loofening the hoof from the coronet at | __refiftances of the fides of the cleft 
the heel. ‘The breaking out of this matter is always ufher- | DE and DF, thefe three powers 
ed by a fwelling of the lower part of the leg, and attended | are in the fame proportion as the 
with pain; and the humour at length acquiring a fharp and three right lines EF, DE, and 
venomous quality, it is attended with warts, clefts, and DF. But it follows from the 
nodes, which in procefs of time over-run the whole part, and compofition of motion, that when n 
render the cure very difficult. three powers are in equilibrio 
‘This difeafe generally appears firft on the outfide of the with each other, they are in the fame propottion as the three 
paftern, and by degrees rifes up to the middle of the leg, fides of a triangle parallel to their refpective directions, and 
peeling off fome part of the hair all the way. The method |  confequently, as the three fides of a triangle perpendicular 
of cure fhould be this: as foon asa horfe is fiezed with to their directions ; fuch a triangle being evidently fimilar to 
the diftemper, he fhould be blooded fpaxingly, at the utmoft the formen But EF is perpendicular to the ditetion in 
not exceeding two pounds ; after this he fhould take large which the weight of the aedge, or the power that impels it, 
dofes of a decoétion of guaiacum, or of box-wood, twice is fuppofed to at; and DE, DF, are perpendicular to the 
every day for eight days; after this he is to take three or direétions in which their refiftances are fuppofed to aé, con- 
four brifk purges, and then to have recourfe to the decofti- fequently the power that impels the wedge, and thofe refift- 
on again, In the interim, the hair muft be all clean fhaved | ances, are in the fame proportion as EF, DE, and DF, 
off from the diftempered part of the leg, and it muft be rub- If other fuppofitions are made, concerning the refiftances of 
bed with a wifp of hay very often, and the watery fores in the fides of the cleft DE and DF, the proportions of the 
it anointed with the following ointment, Take apound of} powers may be determined from the fame principles. See 
black foap, three ounces of {pirit of wine, two ounces of } Mac Laurin’s Account of Sir Ifaac Newton’s Philofophical 
common falt, and three ounces of burnt alum; there is to Difcoveries, p. 168, feq. 
be as much meal or flower added to thefe, as will make the] | Mechanical writers have differed very much in detetmining 
whole into a proper confiftence : this is to be Jaid on all the the properties of the wedge, or the proportion between the 
fores without any covering or bandage, and the next morn- | moving force, and the refiftance the wedge meets with. In 
ing it is to be wafhed off with a lee of afhes frefh made. fplitting of timber, the proportion here mentioned feems to 
This anointing and wafhing is to be repeated every day, and take place, and that mentioned in the Cyclopedia wrong. 
between the chiebt of this, and of the internal remedies, the In other cafes, different proportions might obtain; for a de- 
difeafe feldom fails of a cure, if it be not very obftinate, or tail of which Varignon’s Nouvelle Mechanique, feftion 8. 
of very long ftanding. Vol. II. p. 149, feq. may be confulted. See alfo *sGrave/- 

Bird-lime-WateER. See Lime-twigs, Suppl. ande, Phyf, Elem. Mathem. lib. 1. cap. 14. fchol. 1, 
Citron-WatTeER. See the article Crrron-water, Append. WEED (Suppl.)—Dyer’s Weep, the Englith name of a ge- 
Diftilled-Warers. Sce the article Distittep, Suppl. nus of plants, known among botanifts by that of luteoles 

Diftilled2W avers of laurel-leaves poifonous. See the article See the article Lurgora, Suppl. 
LAuROCERASUS. Silver-WEED, pentaphylloides, in botany, a diftin® genus of 

Egra-WateER. See the article Ecrana agua, Suppl. plants. See the article PENTAPHYLLOoIDES, Suppl. 
Hay-Water. See the article Hay, Suppl. WELL (Suppl.)—Wet1, in fhip-building, a fquare place 
Montrofe-Waters. See the article Montrose, Suppl. parted off and planked round the main-matt, from the gun- 
Pepper-WateER. See the article Pepper, Suppl. deck down to the foot-waaling, to keep the ballaft, &c. from 
Pyrmont-WareR. See the article Pyrmont, Suppl. the pumps placed therein. Blanckley’s Naval Expolitor, in 
Quickfilver-W aveR is made with four ounces of quickfilyer voc. ; 

to two quarts of {pring water boiled to one quart. WHEAT, in botany, the Englith name of a diftin€ genus of 
This is reckoned an efficacious medicine in feveral cafes, plants, called by authors ¢riticum. See the article TRiti 
as the worms and the itch in children, by Dr. Cheyne and cum, Suppl. : 

others. Ccw-W Eat, the Englith name of 4 diftin® genus of plants, 
Rain-W ater. See the article Rain, . Suppl. called melampyrum by botanical writers. See the article Mr- 
Sorrance-WaTeERs. See the article SorraNncE, Suppl. LAMPYRUM, Suppl. 
Spa-Warer. See the article Spa-water, Suppl. French-Wueat, or Buck-Wueat, in botany, a genus of 
Tar-WateER. , See thearticle Tar, Suppl. plants, called by botanifts fagapyrum. See the article Fa~ 
Tiberiades-WateR. See the article Tizeriapes, Suppl. GopyRuM, Suppl. 

Vitriolic-W aver. See the article Virrionic, Suppl. Indian-W HEAT, a name fometimes given to the maiz or yuccas 
Ziment-W aver. See the article Ziment, Suppl. See the articles Marz and Yucea, Suppl. 
Warer-bellows. See the article Bettows, Suppl. WHEE, or Wuey, a word ufed in the northern parts of the 
Warer-calaminth, the name ufed by fome for a fpecies of }| kingdom for a heifers or young cow. Rutt. Dia. in voc. 

mint. See the articles Mint-and Menrua, Suppl. WHEELS (Cycl.)-~The wheels of all carriages ought to be 
Warer-cre/s, the name by which fome call the /jymbrium, exactly round, and the: fellies fhould be at right angles to 

a diftingt genus of plants. See the article Sisymarium, the :naves, according to the inclination of the fpokes ; that 
Suppl. is, the plane of the curvature of the soheel fhould cut the 

Warer-drop-wort. See the article Drop-wort, fupra, nave at right angles, though it need not pafs through the 
Warenr-engine, in mechanics. This term is ambiguous; for | — place where the fpokes are inferted into the nave. 

it may either fignify an engine to raife water, or any en- The reafon why the {pokes ought to be inclined to the nave, 
gine that moves by the force of water. fo.as the wheels may be difhing, or concave, is this: in pafs- 

WateER-germander. See the article GERMANDER, fupra, ing over unequal grouad,. that svhect which is in the rut 
° 3 = bears 

on
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« bears a greater part of the weight than the other, as being Or we' may compute ‘the chante’of three players having IQ, 
lower ; now, in fuch a cafe, the {pokes of a difhing wheel 11, or r2 trumps among 3g cards. Then we fhall find that 
become» perpendicular, and therefore have the greatelt the total of chances for taking 10, 11, or 12 trumps among 
ftrength; whilft the oppofite wheel, being upon higher 39 cards = 65982666100 ; ahd that all the chances out of 
ground, bears a lefs part of the weight, and confequently 51 = 158753389900. The difference = 92770723800 = 
the fpokes need not be at their full ftrength. Indeed, if | all the chances for the dealer, and the odds will be 9277 &c. 

wheels always turned upon fmooth and level ground, the to 6598 &c. as before. 
fpokes ought to be ftrait upon the naves, or at right angles The approximating ratios to the ratio of 9277 &c. to 
to their axes. 6598 &c. by Mr. Cotes’s method, (fee Ratro, Suppl.) are, 
As to the axel-trees of wheels, they ought to be ftrait in all| Ratios greaterthan true 2:1, Gedy TOS sls Tie ede Lye 
refpects, and at right angles to the fhafts, or to the pole. lefs than true 1:1, 413, 7:5, 52:37) 97:69, Ge. 
It would alfo be much more advantageous to make the four But it is to be obferved that the ratio 24: 17, though ex- 
wheels of a coach or waggon large, and nearly of a height, prefled in much greater terms than 7 to 5, is extremely 

_than to make the fore-wheels of only half the diameter of the little nearer the truth; and the ratio 17 to 12 is not fo near 
hind-heels, as is ufual in many places. Carriages too with as 7 to 5; which fhews that in practice we fhould only re- 
four wheels have greatly the advantage of thofe with two: tain the primary approximations of Cotes’s method, for the 
for in applying horfes to a cart, or chaife with two wheels, fecondary may lead us into error. 
it is plain that the tiller carries part of the weight, in what ‘The bets for the dealer in this cafe, among the members of 
manner foever it be kept in equilibrio upon the axel-tree. a great club, were formerly laid equal. But the vaft odds 
In going down a hill, the weight bears upon the horfe ; and of above 40 per cent. may fhew how cautious gentlemen 
in going up hill, the weight falls the other way and lifts the ought to be in laying bets without previous computation. 
horfe, by which means part of his force is loft. Befides, as The odds in money in this cafe, is, PS eeere 
the wheels fink into the holes in the road, fometimes on one more tun 140 Ir 11k frorcos 
fide, fometimes on the other, the fhafts ftrike’ againft the lefs than € 140 11 113 

: tiller’s fanks, which is the deftru€tion of many horfes. Add | WHORTLE, or Wuortte-lerry, the Englifh name of a 
to this, that when one of the wheels finks into a hole or rut, genus of plants, called by botanifts vaccinium, or vitis idea. 
half the weight will fall that way, whereby the cart will be See the article Vitis idea, Suppl. 
in danger of being overturned. WIDGEON, in ornithology, the Englifh name of a bird of 
We havea great many more obfervations concerning wheel- the duck kind, with a brown head, a white front, and a 
carriages in Defaguliers’s Experim. Philofoph. p. 201, feq. tail black underneath. See the article Duck, Swppi. 

Blading Gra nan (Suppl.) a machine contrived by Dr. Defa- | WIDOW-wail, a name by which fome call the cveorum of 
guliers for drawing out the foul air of any place, or for forcing botanical writers. See the article Cnrorum, Suppl. 
in frefh, or doing both fucceffively without opening doors | WILLIAM, or Sweet-Witttam. See Sweer-William, 
or windows. See Phil. Tranf. N° 437. fupra. 
The intention of this machine is the fame as that of Dr. | Sweet-WiLLIAM , Barbadoes. See Sweet, fupra. 
Hales’s ventilator, but not fo effectual, nor fo convenient. | WILLOW (Suppl.)—Dutch or Stveet-Wi1Ltow, the name by 
See Defagul. Courfe of Exper. Philof. Vol. II. p. 563—568.| which the myrica of botanifts is fometimes called. Sce the 
This wheel is alfo called a centrifugal-wheel, becaufe it drives} article Myrica, Suppl. and Append. 
the air with a centrifugal force. French-Wittow, or Podded Witiow-herb, names given to 

Water-WHEEL of a mill, that which receives the impulfe of the epilebium or chamenerium of botanical writers. See the 
the ftream by means of ladle-boards or float-beards. See article CHAMANERIUM, Suppl. 

» the article FLoat-boards, Append. ‘ Wittow-herd, the Englifh name of a genus of plants, called 
. Mr. Parent, of the Academy of Sciences, has determined the by botanifts /alicaria. See the article Saricaria, Suppl. 
. greateft effeét of an under-fhot wheel to be, when its véelo-| WINCH, a popular term for a windlafs, See the article 

city is equal to the third part of the velocity of the water Winptass, Cycl. 
that drives it. See MacuINne, Append. Wincx alfo denotes the crooked handle for turning round 

~' In fixing an under-fhot wheel, the workmen ought to con-| wheels, grind-ftones, &c. Blanckley’s Naval Expofitor. 
fider whether the water can run clear off, fo as to occafion] WINCHING, in the manege, is faid of a horfe when he 

‘no back-water to ftop its motion. For a farther account| — kicks, fpurns, or throws out his hind feet. Ruft. Dict. in 
of water- wheels, fee Defaguliers, Experim. Philof. Vol. II. voc. 
p. 422, feq. | WIND-flower, the Englifh name of a genus of plants, called 

WHICKEN, a name fometimes ufed for the /arbus, or quick- by writers on botany anemone. Sce the article ANEMONE, 
beam. See the article Sornus, Suppl. Suppl. 

WHIN, or Gorse, a name ufed in feveral parts of the king- Winp-/eed, the name by which fome call the aréotis of bo- 
dom for the wlex or genifia fpartium of botanifts. See the| tanical authors. See the article ARcTroTis, Suppl. 
article Gentsta fpartium, Suppl. WINDING of /ilk. We have an excellent machine for this 

WHIST, or Wuisk, a well known game at cards. Several} — purpofe at Derby, contrived by Meflieurs Thomas and Joha 
cafes of this game have been the objects of mathematical Lombe; but as the proprietors are not willing that a 

- computations. Thus Mr. de Moivre has folved this problem : defeription of it fhould be made public, the following ge- 
To find the odds that any two of the partners, that are| © neral account of it muft fufiice. 
pitched upon, have not the four honours? Mr. de- Moivre It confifts of no lefs than 26586 wheels, and 97746 move- 
concludes from his folution, ments, One water-wheel communicates motion to all the 
1°. That it is 27 to 2, nearly, that the dealers have not the reft of the wheels and movements, of which any one may 
four honours. be ftopped feparately and independently “of the reft. One 
2°. That it is 23 to 1, nearly, that the eldeft have not the | fire-engine conveys air to every part of the machine; qad 
four honours. ' one regulator governs the whole work. 73728 yards of filk 
3°. That it is 8 to s, nearly, that neither one fide nor the are wound every time the water-wheel goes round, which is 
other have the four honours. three times every minute; fo that 318,504,960 yards of 
4°. That it is 13 to 7, nearly, that the two dealers do not} ilk may be wound every day and night, and ccnfequently 
reckon honours. 99237 395479550 yards of filk in one year. See Defaguliers, 
5°. That it is 25 to 16, nearly, that either one fide or the} Experim. Philofoph. Vol. I. p. 70. 
other do reckon honours, or that the honours are not equally | WINTER-cherry. See the article Cuzrry, fupra. 
divided. WinTeER-crefs. See the article Cress, fupra. 
The fame legrned author alfo determines, that the odds for] WinreR-green. Sec the article Green, fupra. 
the partners who are eight of the game, if dealers, againft | WITCH-hazel. -See the article Hazex, fupra. 

. thofe who are nine, is nearly as 17 to 11. * But if thofe who | WITHERING of a cow, is when, after calving, fhe does 
have eight of the game are eldeft, the odds will be 34 to 29. not-caft her cleanfing, which if not timely -remedied will- 
And that without confidering whether thofe who are eight | kill her. Ruft. Di@. in voce. 
are dealers, or eldeft, there is one time with another 7 to 5, | WITHY, a large fpecies of willow, fit to be planted upon 

~ nearly. But thofe who have furnithed'the author with the | high banks and the fides of ditches, within reach of the 
data for the folution, not having {tated them fufficiently, water, or on the weeping fides of hills. Ruft. Di&. in voc. 
the conclufion is deemed erroneous ; but we know no body | WOLF { Suppl.) —W oxr-fih, the Englifh name of the /upus 
that has endeavoured to rectify it. marinus of authors. See the article titties marinus, Suppl. 
We fhall here infert another problem. | WOOD (Suppl) —Almiggin-W oop. See the article ALMIG- 
‘To find the chance of the dealer’s having four. trumps. crm, Suppl. 
One trump being certain, the problem is reduced to this, to Woop-bine, or Woon-bind, the Englifh name of a genus of 
find what probability there is that in taking at random’ 12] plants, called by Tournefort periclymenum, but comprehended 
cards out of 51, whereof 12 are trumps,:and 39 not trumps, by Linnzeus among the Joniceras. “See the articles PERICLY- 
3 of the 12 fhall be trumps. MENUM, Suppl. and Lonicera, Append. 
By Mr. de Moivre’s rules it will be found, that the total of Woop-men, certain foreft-officers appointed to take care of 
the chances for the dealer —= 92770723800 ; and that’ the the king’s weds. Ruft. Di€.in voc. 
total of the chances for taking any 12 cards out of st Woop-rosf, or Woon-ruffz, the Englifh name of a genus of 

~ 158753389900. The difference of thefe two numbers = plants, called by botanifts a/perula. - See the article Aspr- 
° 65982066100. The odds therefore will be 9277 &c. to RULA, Suppl. 
6598 &c, Woop-



fares the article Sacer, fupra. Sca-WorM. See the article Lumsricus, Append. 
Woon ted es eae SorreEL, fupra. Tape-Worm. See the article Tave-worms Sool 
WOODMEILL, a coarfe, hairy kind of ftuff, made of.Iceland- |} WORMING of a dog, is the cutting out a nerve from undet 

wool, with which the fhip-carpenters, in fome of his ma-| . his tongue; by which means, it is faid, that if ever he runs 
jets yards, line the ports of fhips of war. Blanckley’s ~ he will be rendered incapable of biting, Query the 

aval Expofitor, in voc. fact. 
WOODY. nighthade. See the article NIGHTSHADE, on. WOULD, name ufed foie by the farmers for.theJz- 

WOOLDING, in the fea language, denotes the winding of | « zeola, or dyer’s weed. Sce the article LurzoLa, Suppl. 
ropes, at certain ere or matt, in order to ftrengthen Ha Ost the name a a gent of plants, called ee bo« 
it. Blanckley’s Naval Expofitor, in voc. tanifts wu/neraria. _ See the article VULNERARIA, Suppl, 

WORM (Suppl.)-=Earth-Wonm. See the articles Lumpri- | Wounp-wort is alfo the name of the /olidago, Bea ochie 
cus, Append. and Worms, Suppl. a pla called BY Tournefort virga aurea, or golden rod. 

Golden-W orm, vermis aureus, a name fometimes given to the ee the article VirGcA, Suppl. : 
api die a ‘genns of fea inke@s, See the article APHRO- | WounD-wort of Achilles, a name fometimes given to the mille 
DITA, Append. \ folium, or yarrow. . See the article MiLLEFoLiuM, Suppl. 

Guinea Woks, or Hair-Worm, names ufed for the chetia| WREN, See Jenny-wren, Suppl. : 
of naturalifts. See the article Curia, Append. WYTHERS, the fame with withers, See WiTHERS, Gycl 

xX 

IPHOS, ieee, among the Athenians, a capital pu- | XYLOSTEUM, in botany, the name of a genus of plants, 
nifhment by beheading with the fword.  Potter,| according to Rivinus, but.comprehended under the Jenicera. 
Archzol. Gree. Tom. I. p. 133. See the et by Linnzus, Sce'the article Lonicera, Append. 

: PunisHMEnT, Cyci, ss 

segceerepeeacfpeniientisetereycsemeeadlunmmenmayasnter esostate tp touctas senses nates ehasiattstsbaniaiasaianasanasasibishsnciliahcenssibbilaald 

‘AMS, in botany, a name fometimes ufed for the rhi- | YARN (Suppl.)—M€arking-Y arn, in fhips of war. See the 
zophora of Linneus. See the article RuizopHo- article MARKING, Append. ny 
RA, Append. ; YARROW, the Englith name of a genus ’of plants, called by 

YARD (Suppl.)—The yards of fhips are ufually fa- botanifts millefolium. See'the article MiiLerotium, Suppl. 
ane = 29 fides in the middle, and from thence taper | Water-Y aRRow, ie Englifh na of the aan . diftinet 
to the ends in fixteen. enus of plants. See the article Horronta, Suppl. 
The top and top-gallant yards are generally made out of YEANING, a term ufed for an ewe’s lambing, or bringing 
Gottenburg, or Norway mafts : all which are made of ,fuit- forth a lamb. Ruft. Diét. in yoc. ¢ 

able dimenfions, both in diameter and length.  Blanckley’s | YEARNING, the fame.with earning. See EARNING, Appende 
Naval Expofitor, in voc. 5 YEOMAN of the falt ftores. See ACATERY, Cyd. = 

‘ Appenn. Vou. If. . Tt ARTICLES
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= LECTRICITY (Cjcl.)—A body in which eleéfricity| follow the motion of the hand along, the tube, arifing upow 

Hg may be excited by fome aétion upon that body, ‘the-broach or fkewer. Abe 38 

. asrubbing, patting, or warming it, and fometimes 3. Without making: ufe of the tube, if you rub the recipient 

= ™ only expofing it to cold and dry air, after it has been | that covers the feather with-both hands, the fibres of the fea~ 

“covered, is called an electric per fe: {uch are glafs, ctyftals, | ther will ftretch themfelves out towatds the glafs, like the 

and pretious ftones; refins, gums, fulphur, fealing’ wax, and rays of a fphere. If you rub but. with one hand, the fibres 

..,moft dry parts of. animals, as filk, hair, and the like. will ftretch themfelves towards that part.of the glafs whichis 

~~" Eleéirics per fe are alfo called original eledtrics, °° rubbed; and when you blow againtt the glafs, thofe fibres will 

“A non-eleétric per fe or fimply a non-electric, is a body in be repelled, notwithftanding the interpofition , of the glafs: 

_ which eleéricity cannot be excited by any aétion’ upon the | which happens alfo, when you ftrike the, air with the hand 

“body itfelf; or at leaft one in which that property, “if at towards the feather, without touching the recipient. 

all, is very flightly perceptible. Of this kind are wood, a- 4. After the tube has been rubbed, if any affiftant lets goa 

nimals, living or dead, vegetable fubftances, water and down feather in the air, at the diftance of a foot or two 

metals, from the’ tube, the feather will jump towards the tube with 

But non-eleétrics receive eledricity, when brought near to an accelerated motion, and adhere to it for fome time; and 

eledtrics per fe, in which electricity has been excited. then of a fudden it will be repelled from the tube, and will 

In order to know that non-eleérics have received the com-| fly about the air in fuch manner, thatthe nearer you bring 

municated eleé?ricity,they mutt be infulated ; that is, they muft | the tube to it, the more it will be repelled, till it has touched 

not be fufpended from, or fupported by any bodies, but fome other body; and then it will be drawn again by the 

«what are eleétrics per fe: for ifone non-eleétric be touched by tube; which after fome time will drive it away again. Some- 

another, and this by a third, €c, all the electricity received |’ “times, when the-finger-is-held at eight. or-ten-.inches from 

by the firft will go to the fecond, and from this to the third] the tube, the feather will jump from the tube to the finger, 

‘€c, till at laft it be lof upon the ground. But if feve-] and from the finger to the tube, thirty or forty times to- 

ral non-eleéfrics touching one another, are at laft terminated} gether. 

by eleétric bodies, in that refpeét they make but one body, 5. If a ftring of any kind be ftretched horizontally, and 

and receive and retain eleéfricity for {ome time. However] from the ftring you hang a thread of filk about three foot 

it muft be obferved, that bodies flightly non-eleétric, fuch | long, and very dry, and to the lower end of that thread you 

as dry wood, may ferve for fupporters to thofe bodies which} - faften a down feather; then, at the diftance of about two 

are very highly non-electric, as metals. or three feet, you hang up another feather, but by a flaxen 

Eleétricity may be communicated to xon-eleéfrics by apply>| thread; the rubbed tube being brought near will attract the 

ing a glals tube or globe, excited by friction, to oneend-of | » firft feather, which, when it has adhered to it alittle while, 

thofe bodies; and there are feveral ways of finding when will fly from the tube, and then be repelled by it every 

the non-eleé?rics have received the eleétricity. Thus, if an time the tube is brought near, till it has touched fome other 

iron bar be fufpended horizontally by two filken ftrings that] body, as in the preceding experiment, and then it will be 

are very dry, and the rubbed tube be applied, or brought near| _attraéted anew. But the feather, which is fufpended by the 

“82% one of the endsof the bar, and then fome leaf-gold,or-|- flaxen.thread, will always be attracted at the approach of the 
Sw Jeaf-btafs, or anyther light bodies, placed upon a {mall, tube, and never repelled. . And if you wet the filken thread, 

ftand,'or.a plate}-be: brought near the other end;; they will the feather hanging at it will be repelled no more, but always 

be alternately attracted and repelled by the bar. Likewife, | attracted by the tube. ‘ — 
if the finger be brought near the end, or other part, ofthe} 6. If you make ufe of a tube which is hermetically fealed at 

bar, the edeéfrical effluvia will give a very fenfible and fome- one end, and has at the other end a brafs ferril with a fcrew, 

times painful ftroke, witha fnapping noife, and produce a by which means the air may be pumped out of it; if you 

flath of light. If the communicated eleéricity fhould prove| rub the tube, after the air is exhaufted, it does not attract 

too faint to be tried this way, a fmall flaxen thread, fufpend- any more, as has already been taken notice of in the Cyclo- 

ed by a ftick, may be brought near the body that has been] — paedia, N° 7; nor does the tube give the light before men- 

eleétrified; and if the eleéricity has been communicated,} tioned, N° 2, but it gives much more light within. Then 

even ina {mall degree, the thread will be attracted without if, by opening the cock a little way which is faftened to the 

deftroying the elericity received by the body till after fome tube, the air be let in flowly, while the tube is rubbed, the 

<.time. This thread Doétor Defaguliers calls the thread of | _lightdiminifhes; and being interrupted by the air, as it comes 

trial, in, looks like lightning at adiftance, tilkall theair-is comen, 

It is to be obferved, that an eledtric per fe does not receive this and then there is no more light within; but the light goes 

virtue from another electric per fe, though excited, tillit is] all to the outfide, and the attraction returns. 

become a non-electric ; which happens when it is made wet or 7. If two {mall boards, or two fmall ofavo books, be fet 

moift; and then it will be made eleéfric only by communica-| _ edge wife, parallel to each other, and about the diftance of 

tion. Eleéric bodies, in which it is difficult to excite eleéricity,} ten inches afunder, upon a ftand of feven or eight inches di- 

may be looked upon as non-eleéirics, when their eleéfricity is | ameter; little pieces of leaf gold, or brafs, laid upon the 
not excited; and then they will be in the fame condition as] _ftand between thofe boards, will not be attracted by the rub- 
non-eleétrics per fe, and be liable to receive eleétricity by |” bed tube held near them, till it be brought quite between 
communication in the fame manner. the faid boards, as near to the ftand as half the diftance of 

From what has been faid, it appears that on-eleétrics.are| the boards from each other: that is, when the tube is fo 
conductors of eleétricity. Water conduéts it very well, but ” held, that a circle defcribed round the axis of the tube, with 

metals are the moft convenient conduétors. the diftance that is between that axis and the ftand, paffes 

Thefe things being premifed, we fhall here add fome of the| between the boards or books without touching them, But 

principal phenomena of e/eéfricity; that is, fuch as feem to when the rubbed tube being held horizontally, at the dif- 

-« give fome-light towards a theory of this wonderful. property tance of a foot from the ftand, feems to have no virtue, be- 

“of bodies. : - ‘éatife the Teaf-gold has no motion, if an affiftant fnatches away 
+ When the eleéfricity of a glafs tube has been excited by} the boards, all on afikdden the pieces of gold will be attraéted 
rubbing, if you move your Facets long-wife fram one end and repelled feveral times, without giving any new friétion 

Of the tube to the other, but without touching it, you will to thé tube. 9° 10 + C -s 
hear a continued fnapping, like a diftant noife of thorns] 8. When the air is:very diy,’ and the rubbed tube can attract 

... burning; and if the room be darkened, you will fee fparks| the leaf-gold Jaid on a fmall ftand, to the diftance of three 

~ of light wherever the tube fnaps; and likewife a light fol-]’ foot or beyond ; if the’ fame leaf-gold be laid upon a table, 

.,~. Jewing the hand that rubs the tube. or any large furface, ‘the’ excited tube mutt be brought very 
2. A down feather being tied to the top of a wooden broach | near before it cam produce its effets 
or fkewer, of about fix or feven inches in height, and fixed g. When the air is moift, the experiment, N° 4, does-not 
upright upon a foot, if you bring the excited tube near it,}  fucceed well: for after the feather in the air has been fome 
all the fibres of the feather ftretch out towards the tube ; time driven about by the tube, it comes back of itfelf to the 

but as foon as you remove the tube, the fibres of the fea- tube, without having touched any other body; and fome- 
ther turn back, and ftick ftrongly to the fkewer. If you} times after having adhered to the tube, towards the middle 
bring your finger near to the feather, while its fibres are tend- of it, it fies off from it, and comes again immediately to 
ing towards the tube, the finger will repelthem; but as the tube, fticking to that part of it which is fartheft from the 
foon as you remove the tube, they are attracted by the fin- hand. It happens aifo, when the air is very dry, and the 
ger. If you cover the feather with avery dry gla(s recipient, | _ tube repels the feather, after having attracted it, to the dif 
fuch as is ufed on the air-pump, the tube will attract the tance of two or three feet, that if you wet the top of the tube 
feather in the fame manner through the glafs: and this hap-| at the end, for the length of fix or feven inches, the feather 
pens, even when the recipient has been exhaufted of its air will come and ftick to that‘end of the tube, without having 

by the pump. When the tube is rubbed near the recipient,]| touched any other body. 
© whether it be full of air or empty, the.fibres of the feather 

4 10. Having
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10. Having filled with water a fmall drinking plafs,. of a- vitreous electricity, and from. this electricity of the air, he 
bout an inch diameter, when you bring the rubbed tube near conjectures, ingenioufly, that the rife of yapours may de- 
it, the water rifes in a little hill, accumulated at the edge pend upon electricity. See the Differtation before cited. 
of the glafs ; fometimes jumping towards the tube in a little To thefe experiments related, among others, by Dr. Defagu- 
jet, fo fmall that you can hardly fee it, though you may find liers, we muft add from Mr. Ellicott *, that when the-tube, 
the tube wholly wet with it. One may alfo obferve, that this N° 1, is ftrongly excited, {parks will not only iflue from it 
accumulated water rifes in the fhape of a fmall cone, whofe in ftreams while it is rubbing, but will continue to dart out 
axis is fometimes ftretched out horizontally towards the tube, from it for a confiderable time after the rubbing has ceafed, 
then fnaps and falls down again flat upon the reft of the wa- and a very ftrong offenfive fmell will be perceived —[* Se- 
ter. If this experiment be made in the dark, a flath of light veral Effays towards difcovering the Laws of Electricity, 
accompanies the fnapping. Lond. 1748.] 
x1. If by means of an artificial fountain, in which air is 15. The fame gentleman obferves, that if a ball (of cork 
condenfed upon the water to make it fpout, you play a fmall fuppofe,. for lightnefs) be hung by a filk line, and the ex- 
jet, of about the fortieth part of an inch diameter, upwards cited tube is applied to it, it will not only be attracted, 
or downwards; the rubbed tube being brought near, the jet but will have an attractive quality communicated to it from 
will bend towards the tube at the diftance of a foot; and the tube ; and if any light bodies are brought near the ball, 
if the tube be brought nearer, the jet being wholly drawn they will be attracted by. it. 
away by the tube, is changed into a dew upon the tube, fo 16. As the tube, when ftrongly excited, will. not. only at- 
that it adheres to the tube in little drops, provided the jet tract, but afterwards repel any light bodies brought near it, 
be not made to fpout with too much force. in like manner the cork-ball will be endued with the fame 
12. If a packthread or hempen ftring be {tretched horizon- property; fo that a fmaller ball will firft be attraGted to- 
tally to the length of about twelve hundred feet, at the end wards it, and then repelled from it, in the fame manner as 
of which is fufpended an ivory ball of about an inch and the leaf-gold in the beforementioned experiments ; and on 
an half in diameter; this ball will draw and repel leaf-brafs, touching any other body, it will be again attracted; and 
or leaf-gold, when the rubbed tube is brought near the this may be repeated feveral times, provided the fmaller ball 
other end of the ftring, and the thread of trial being brought is much lefs than the larger one. But the effect will con- 
near to the ball, is attracted by it. ftantly grow weaker and weaker; becaufe every time the 
In this experiment the fupporters of the ftring muft be} — lefler ball is attrafed, it carries off with it fome of the 
eleétrics per fe, whether they be hair-ropes, fiddle-ftrings, electric virtue, and is likewife endued with the fame proper- 
or cat-guts, ribbons, ftrings of filk, glafs tubes, long bodies ties as the larger ball. 
of fulphur or of refin, &c. and all thefe bodies muft be very Mr. Gray, Monfieur du Fay, and others have obferved, 
dry. If the ftring be wet, the experiment will fucceed the that this eleérical quality is not only to be excited in glafs, 

better. but in moft folid bodies capable of fri€tion, metals excepted ; 
This experiment was, we believe, firft made by the late though in fome it will {carce be fenfible. And this eledfrical 
Mr. Stephen Gray ; and it might be improved, by employ- power is found to be ftrongeft in wax, refins, gums and 
ing an iron wire inftead of a packthread or hempen ftring. glafs. And as glafs is the eafieft procured of a proper form, 
When an iron wire is ufed, its fupporters might be wooden it has generally been ufed in making thefe experiments. It 
Sticks, being non-eleéfrics in a flighter degree, as before ob- has been further obferved, that thofe bodies, in which the 
ferved ; but elecfrics are beft. eleéirical quality is capable of being excited the ftrongeft, by 
The conduétor of eleéfricity, in thefe and the like cafes, friGtion, will receive the leaft quantity of it from any other 
need not be ftretched at length, but may be carried back- excited body, and therefore are properly made ule of, to 
wards and forwards in parallel or other lines, provided they fupport any body defigned to receive the e/ecfrical virtue. 
be not placed too near to each other, but at a proper di-| The truth of this will fufficiently appear from the following 
ftance, as, for inftance, three feet. experiments. 
13. If two or three iron bars be fufpended in the fame ho- 17. Two lines, one of filk, and the other of thread, being 
rizontal line, at the diftance of fix inches from one an- hung up, (as in the experiment, Ne 5.) that of thread will 
other, the eleé?ricity communicated by the rubbed tube to be attracted by the tube at a much greater diftance than the 
the end of one of the bars will go on from the one-to the filk. If a feather, or other light body, be faftened to each 
other quite to the end of the laft bar, where a pricking will firing, and if the tube be brought to the feather faftened 
be felt, a noife heard, and a flafh of fire feen. If the air to the filk, it will not only be firft attraéted and then re- 

. is dry, the electricity will jump from one bar to another at | _ pelled, as has been faid N° 5, but by the virtue communi- 
a greater diftance ;_ but in moift weather, the bars muft not cated to the feather from the tube, the feveral fibres of the 
hang at above an inch diftance from each other. feather will ftrongly repel each other. On the contrary, 

‘Thefe experiments may be made with a glafs tube, about | the feather faftened to the thread will be ftrongly attracted 

three foot and an half long, an inch and an half in diameter, by the excited tube, and not repelled, the virtue pafling off 

and about ;%, of an inch thick, open at both ends, but fome- by the thread it is hung to. If a glafs ball is hung to the 

times hermetically fealed at the end fartheft from the hand. filk line, it will be but weakly attracted by the tube; but 

‘Thefe proportions are not neceflary, but only convenient for one of cork or metal-will be fo much more ftrongly. 

the hand; and the glafs of the tube ought not to be lefs than 18. Let a rod of iron be fuftained by filk lines, and by 

<2, of an inch in thicknefs; for when thinner, the eleé?ricity means of a glafs fphere (which can be more regularly and 

is indeed fooner excited by fri€tion, but it does not laft fo conftantly excited than a tube) be made eleé?rical, it will be 

Jong as when the tube is thicker. See Defaguliers’s Diflerta- | found to have all the properties of the excited tube firft 
tion concerning Eleétricity, in his Experim, Philof. Vol. {1. mentioned. A ftream of light will come from the end of 
p- 316. feq. it, if it is pointed. It will attract, repel, and communicate 

The Doétor obferves with Monfieur du Fay, that there are | __ this virtue to any other on-eleéfric body. On the approach 

two forts of electricity, a refinous, and a vitreous kind. of a nen-eleéiric, a fpark of fire, with a fnap attending it, 

One of the experiments, upon which this difference is efta- | will come from it; which fpark will be greater or lefs, as 

blifhed, is as follows. : the bodies approaching it have more or lefs of the eleé?rical 

14. If a down feather be fufpended by a filken thread, as in quality refiding in them; and there will likewife be the fame 

the experiment N° 5, fealing-wax, well rubbed, will pro- offenfive {mell as was obferved of the ‘glafs tube. 

duce the fame effeét as the tube, but more weakly, drawing 1g. Let. a rod of iron, pointed at one end, be fufpended on 

the feather; and when once it is feparated from the wax, filk, lines, as in the laft experiment, and by the fphere ‘be 

.. the wax repels it continually, till the feather has touched made electrical. When the rod is ftrongly electrified, a ftream 

fome other body. But the difference here is, that when the of light in diverging rays will be feen to iffue from its point ; 

feather is in a ftate of repulfion, in refpect of the wax, and if any non-electric body is held a few inches from the 

the rubbed tube attrats it; and when the tube has given point, the, light will become vifible to a greater diflance : 

the feather its repulfive ftate, then the rubbed wax attracts and if the non-eleé?ric body is likewife pointed, a light will 

it: which fhews, according to thefe gentlemen, that the feem to iffue from that in diverging rays, in the fame man- 

electricity of glafs is different from the electricity of fealing- ner as from the electrified rod. But if the non-eleérical body 

wax; and the like may be obferved of other refinous fub- is fat, and held at the fame diftance from the rod as the 

ftances, : pointed one was, no light will be feen to come from it. It 

But, perhaps, this phanomenon may be accounted for, by is alfo to be obferved, that the effluvia from the end of the 

fuppofing, as the truth is, that. the electrical power of ex- eledjrified rod ftrike againft the hand or face, brought near 

cited glafs is ftronger than that of fealing-wax, and then from | to that end, like a blaft of wind. : 

Mr. Ellicott’s hypothefis, hereafter mentioned, the phzno- 20. If the non-eleétric body, whether flat or pointed, be 

menon follows. brought nearer to the end of the rod than in the laft expe- 

Doétor Defaguliers has deduced from his experiments, that riment, there will be a fmall flream of light produced, 

bodies which are electric per fe, being excited to electricity, reaching quite from the e/eéfric to the non-eleciric body 3 and 

repel all other bodies that have electricity, but attract them if brought ftill nearer, there will iffue a fpark, attended with 

as foon as they have loft their electricity; and fo vice verfa. a {mall {napping noife, which will be fucceeded by others 

Thefe deductions agree very well with Mr. Ellicott’s men- at equal intervals; and if the non-eled?ric is held at foie 

tioned below. diftance from the fide’ of the rod, the point of it ‘will fre~ 

The Doétor conjetures alfo, that the particles of pure air quently appear luminous, but no part of the eleé?rified tod 

are electric bodies, always in a ftate of electricity; and that will be fo. If it is brought nearer, there will a = 
2 - : ' parks



Sparks produced, at nearly equal intervals from each other, | © points of non-cliéiric contaét. Thus if you hold the phial 
which will fometimes appear-as'iffuing from the fide of the only with your thumb and finger, the fhap is {mall ; larger 
electrified ‘rod, at others, a8‘ coming from the non-eledtric. ' when you apply another finger, and increafes in proportion 
a1. Take two plates'‘of thetal, very clean and dry, whofe to the grafp of your whole hand. 5°. When the water in 
furfaces ate nearly equal; hang one of them horizontally to the phial is heated, which being then warmer than the cir- 
the eleétrified rod, and bring under it, upon the other, any cumambient air, prevents the condenfation of the floating 
thin, light body, as leaf-filver, &c, when the upper plate is vapours therein upon the furface of the glafs. $ 
made eleétrical, the filver will be attraéted by it; and if the A gun-barrel is not neceflary in thefe experiments ; a fword, 
under plate is held at a proper diftance, will be perfectly " Or any other folid piece, or tube of metal, is equally’ ufeful. 
fufpended at right angles to ‘the plates, without touching Mr. Watfon has given us many curious obferva ions relat- either of them; but if they are either brought nearer toge- ing to this experiment, and has varied it a great many ways. 
ther, or carried farther afunder, the leaf-filver will ceafé to Among other things he obferves, that the phial may be 
be fufpended, and will jump up and down between them. eleétrified by applying the wire therein to the globe in mo- 
The fame effe& will be produced, if you reverfe the expe- tion; after which, if it is grafped in one hand, and the 
riment, by e/eérifying the bottom plate, and fufpending the wire touched with a finger of the other, the ftroke is as 
other over it, See Mr. Eulicott’s Eflays before mentioned? great as from the gun-barrel, And if you grafp the phial 
22, By the experiments made in Germany, and repeated in with your hand, and do not at the fame time touch the 
England by Mr. Watfon, it appears, that fpirit of wine may wire, the acquired eleGtricity of the water is not diminifhed, 
be fet on fire by the power of electricity, This will fuc- So that; unlefs by accident or otherwife the wire is touched, ceed not only with the etherial liquor, or phlogifton of Fro- the eledtrified water will retain its force many hours, may 
benius, and rectified fpirit of wine, but even with common be conveyed feveral miles,’and afterwards exert its force proof {pirit. But all thefe muft be warmed a little, fo as upon touching the wire, : 
to emit an inflammable vapour, To prove Mr. Watfon’s affertion thatthe ftroke is ceteris , And the experiment fucceeds equally well, whether an elec- | paribus, as the points of contact of vsn-eleétrics to the glafs, 
trifed perfon, or other electrified body, be brought near Dr. Bevis wrapped up two large round bellied phials in very 
the not elerified {pirit ; or whether the elecfrified fpirit be thin lead fo clofe as'to touch the glafles every where, except brought near a non-electric body. their necks. Thefe were filled with water, and corked, with, 
This laft method of firing the fpirit is faid, by Mr. Wat- a ftaple of fmall wire running through each cork into the fon,-to be done by the repulfive power of eleéfricity.. And water. A piece of ftrong wire about five inches long, with the former, where the not electrified {pirit is fired’ by ‘its an eye at ‘each end, was provided, and at each end of this, being brought near’to a man ftanding upon a cake of wax, hung one of the phials of water by the’ fmall ftaple running 

* or to a fword, or bar of metal, fufpended by filk lines, is through the cork. A {mall wire loop was then faftened into 
faid to be performed by the attractive power of eledricity. the lead at the bottom of each phial, and into thefe loops 
OF thefe two kinds, the repulfive power has generally been was inferted a piece of {trong wire like the former. If then found the ftrongeft. thefe’ phials were hung acrofs the gun-bartel and eleétrified, 
23. Not only fpirits of wine, but alfo fal volatile oleofim, and a perfon ftanding upon the floor touched the bottom wire 
dulcified fpirit of nitre, Peony water, Daffy’s elixir, Helve- with one hand, and the gun-barrel with the other, he received 
tius’s ftyptic, and fome other mixtures, where the fpirit has a moft violent fhock through both his arms and acrofshis breaft. 
been very confiderably diluted, may be fired by the power The eleéirical explofion has been fince vaftly increafed. But 
of eleé?ricity ; and fo may diftilled vegetable oils, ‘as that of } Mr,Watfon is of opinion, that the violence of the explofion 
turpentine, lemon, orange peels, juniper, and even thofe of the eleé#ric force accumulated in the glafs, is not fo much 
which are fpecifically heavier than water, as oil of faffafras ; owing to the quantity of non-eleérical matters contained in alfo refinous fubftances, fuch as-balfam capivi and turpen- the glafs, as to the number of points of on-eleéfrical con- 
tine; all which fend forth, when warmed, an inflammable | tact within the glafs, and the denfity of the matter confti- 
vapour. The inflammable vapour, produced by putting an tuting thofe points, provided this matter be in its own na- 
ounce of filings of iron, an ounce of oil of vitriol, and ture a ready conductor of eleétricity. For a cylindrical glafs 
four ounces of water into a Florence flafk, may be fired by jar blown very thin, of fixteen inches in height, and-eighteen 
the fame means; as may alfo gunpowder, if ground with inches in circumference, having been covered both within and 
a little camphor, or with a few drops of fome inflammable without with leaf-filver to within an inch of jits top, theex~ 
chemical oil. To increafe the furprife, thefe fubftances may plofion from this jar was equal to that from three ‘glaffes, be fired by ice, or by a drop of water, only thickened a each about feventeen inches in height, and four in diameter, 
little with the feeds of fleawort. ‘ : and filled with fifty pounds of leaden fhot each. The ex- 
All thefe experiments have fucceeded, though not always in plofion in thefe cafes is fo violent as to become dangerous 5 damp weather, with a glafs tube rubbed by the hand merely ; and hasbeen found mortal not only to fmall birds, but even 
but if a greater eledfrical force be excited, by means of a toarat; and Mr. Franklin killedawell-grown turkey with it. 
globe, thefe experiments will fucceed in any weather, though 27. A very confiderable ¢leérical explofion may be made 
not with equal eafe. from a plate of glafs thus: Let a thin plate of glafs of about 24. If fome oil of turpentine is fet on fire in any veffel, a foot {quare, be coveréd on both fides with leaffilver ; and held in the hand of an eleétrified man, the thick fmoke that make this adhere to the glafs by a very thin’ pafte. A mar- 
arifes therefrom, received againft any non-electric of a large gin of an inch muft be Jeft on both fides; otherwife, upom furface, held in the hand of a fecond man ftanding upon an electrifying this plate, the ‘eleétricity would be prevented from 
eleGirical cake; this f{moke will, at a foot diftance from the being accumulated upon one of its furfaces, by being-propa- 
flame, carry with it a fufficient quantity of eleéfricity, for the gated from’ the filver on one fide to that of the other. ‘When 
fecond man to fire any inflammable vapour. The elefrical| the glafs plate is thus prepared, ifit be placed upon a table 

" ftrokes have been likewife perceptible upon the touching the in fuch a manner, that when fully eleéfrified by a wire or fuch 
fecond man, when the non-elefric held in his hand has like from the prime conduétor, a perfon touches the under 
been in the fmoke of the oil of turpentine between feven furface with a finger of one of his hands, and brings one of 
and eight feet above the flame. Here we find the fmoke of the fingers of the other near the upper furface, or near the , 
an original eledtric, a conductor of eleétricity. prime conductor, he will be fhocked in both his arms and 25. Likewife, if burning fpirit of wine be fubftituted in the crofs his breaft. The fame effe& happens, if when this place of the oil of turpentine, and if the end of am iron plate is electrified as before, a perfon holds it in his’ hand: by rod, in the hand of the fecond man, be held at the top of |. the margin, and without touching the filver, prefents it, 
the flame, this fecond man will kindle other warm fpirits even fome time after it-has been taken’ from'the prime con- held near his finger. Here we find, that fame condués the ductor, to another perfon, who touches ‘the under furface eleé?ricity, and does not perceptibly diminith its force. The with his finger, and holds it there till he touches the’ upper 
like is to be obferved of red-hot iron; and of the coldeft furface with a finger of his other hand. > This is an'experi- mixtures that art can produce. ment contrived by Dr. Bevis, who obferves, that though 26. Of all the furprifing phznomena of eleéfricity, none the explofion from the glafs plate filvered was occafioned by feems to be more fo, than the extraordinary accumulation about fix grains of filver, upon which the eledrizity was ac- of the electrical power in a phial of water, firft difcovered cumulated, yet the explofion was-equal if not fuperior to that by Profeflor Mufchenbroek of Leyden. The experiment is from half a pint of water contained in a thin glafs as ufual. this: a phial of water is fufpended to a gun-barrel by a wire 28. ‘The commotion arifing from the difcharge of the accu- let down a few inches into the water through the cork ; mulated eleéfricity in the phial, may be felt by a greatinum- and this gun-barrel, fufpended in filk lines, is applied fo ber of men at once, Monfieur le Monnier, at Paris, is faid near an excited glafs globe, that fome metallic fringes, in- to have communicated this fhock through a line of men, ferted into the gun-barrel, touch the globe in motion. and other non-eleérics, meafuring nine hundred toifes, which Under thefe circumftances a man grafps the phial with one is more than an Englifh mile; and the Abbé Nollet * made hand, and touches the gun-barrel with a finger of the other ; the experiment upon 200 perfons, ranged in two parallel . upon which he receives a violent fhock through both his lines.—[+ Lettres fur PEvectricité, p. 207.] ‘arms, efpecially at his elbows and wrifts, and acrofs his 29. This electrical commotion has been made very fenfible breaft.~ The experiment fucceeds beft ceteris paribus, 1°. quite acrofs the river Thames, by the communication of no when the air is dry, 2°, When the phial, containing the other medium than the water of that riyer; and fpirit of water, is of the thinneft glafs. 3°. When the outfide of the wine has been fired at that diftance. phial is perfectly dry. 4°. In proportion to the number of 30. The commotion has alfo been perceptible to two or I ; more



more obfervers at confiderable diftances from, each other, } deferve a farther explanation, and may be thus ifluftrateds 
even as far as two miles. As we take it for granted, that there is always a deterthis 
In thefe laft experiments, and in many others of the like} nate quantity of atmofphere furrounding the’ terraqueous 
nature, Mr. Watfon obferyes, that the electrical power, ac- globe, we conceive, when we fee the mercury in the ba- 
cumulated in any non-eleé?ric matter contained in a glafs rometer very low, that there then is a lefs accumulated ¢o-. 
phial, defcribes upon its explofion a circuit through any lumn of this atmofphere impending over us, than when we 
line of fubftances non-eleétrical in a confiderable degree ; if] fee the mercury high. In like manner, when we obferve 
one end thereof is in contact with the external furface of} that the eleétrified gun-batrel attra&ls ot repels only very : 
this phial, and the other end upon the explofion touches ei- light fubftances, at a very fmall diftance, or that the fnap : 
ther the e/eérified gun-barrel, to which the phial in charg- and fire therefrom are fearce perceptible, we conceive then 
ing is ufually conneéted, or the iron hook always fitted} a much lefs quantity of eleétrical atmofphere furrotinding 
therein. ‘Thus if a perfon ftands upon a dry wooden floor the gun-barrel. This power being mofe or lefs, is called 
with a coated phial ever fo highly charged in one of his the greater or lefs degree of the accumulation of eleétricitys 
hands, and if another perfon, without touching the firft, And this is only attainable to a certain point, if you elecs 
ftands but fix inches from him, and touches the iron hook trify ever fo long; after which, unlefs otherwife direGted, 
of the phial, neither of them are fhocked; becaufe the floor} the diffipation thereof is general. In the phial filled with 
between them, though the diftance is fo fhort, will not con- water, in Mufchenbroek’s experiment, or filled with any 
du& the electricity fufficiently quick. But if thefe two per- other non-electric, as filings of iron, if the wire be held to 
fons tread upon a piece of wire laid between them, they| the globe in motion, when the accumulation is complete, 
each of them feel the e/eéfrical commotion in that arm which the furcharge runs off from the point of the wire, as a bruth 
touches the phial and hook, and in that foot which treads upon| of blue flame. That by ftopping the current of electricity, 
the wire; the wire here conducting the electricity quick} — non-eleétrics might be excited; and that by accumulating 
enough, which the dry floor would not. The circuit is} their power, they might be made to exert more force than 
here formed by the coated phial, its hook, fo much of the eleirics per fe would at any point of time, is that capital 
bodies of thefe two perfons as form a curve line between| difcovery of the late Mr. Gray ; which is to be regarded 
the wire, the phial, and hook, and the wire between thefe| as the bafis upon which all the prefent improvements of our 
perfons. If thefe perfons ftand upon, or touch with any| knowledge in eleéricity. are founded. 
part of their bodies any non-eleé?rics, which fea conduct} 33. By comparing the refpective velocities of electricity and 
electricity, the circuit is completed, and the effect is the found, that of eleé?ricity, in any diftance yet experienced, ap- 
fame, Hence Mr. Watfon infers, that when the obfervers| pears inftantaneous. 
have been fhocked at the end of two miles of wire, the| For the detail of thefe curious experiments, and of feveral 
eleéirical circuit is four miles; viz. two miles of wire, and others, we muft refer to Mr. Watfon’s experiments and ob- 
the fpace of two miles of the on-eleé?ric matter between the| _fervations, tending to illuftrate the nature and properties 
obfervers, whether it be water, earth, or both. So in the} of e/eéfricity, Lond. 1745; and the fequel to the experi- 
experiments made near Weftminfter bridge, where the river ments, &c. Lond. 1746; as alfo to his account of the ex- 
is above 400 yards over, the circuit muit have been above | periments made by fome gentlemen of the Royal Society, 
800 yards, viz. above 400 yards of conducting wire laid} Lond. 1748, 
upon the Portland ftones of the bridge, and fomething more} 34. Mr. Franklin of Philadelphia, in his experiments and ob- 
than 400 yards of water. That the water made part of} fervations on electricity, has obferved, that granulated lead 
the circuit, and that the fhock was not communicated from is better than water for filling the phial or glafs jar to be 
the Surry thore to the other fide merely by the conduéting eleétrified; and he has been able to excite the eleéfrical fotce 
wire, is evident.from this, that if the obferver on the Weft-| to fuch a degree, as not only to fire gunpowder *, and to 
minfter fhore did not communicate with the river, either kill a turkey of ten pound weight », but to produce a fufion 
by dipping his hand, or an iron rod held therein into the | of metals —[# Phil. Tranf. Vol. XLVIL. p.291. » Ibid, 
river, the fhock arifing from the difcharge of the phial was p. 209. ¢ Ibid. p. 290.] 
not at all felt by him, although the obferver on the Surry} This ingenious author’s method of firing gunpowder by the 
fide felt it as before. This circuit of the electrical matter | — eleéfric flame has fomething particular, as it does not require 
has been farther confirmed by feveral other ingenious expe-| any inflammable vapour to be previoufly raifed. The 
riments by the fame gentleman. powder may be fired thus : a {mall cartridge is filled with dry 
It is to be obferved, that the commotion is equally ftrong, powder, hard rammed, fo as to bruife fome of the grains. 
whether the e/eé?ricity is conduéted by water, or dry ground. | Two pointed wires are then thruft in, one at each end, the 
And that if the wires, between the elefrifying machine and} _ points approaching each other in the middle of the cartridge, 
the obfervers, are conducted upon dry fticks, or other fub-| till within the diftance of half an inch: then the cartridge 
ftances non-eleéiric, in a flight degree only, the effeéts of} being placed in the circle, when four electrified glafs jars 
the eleérical power are much greater, than when the wires| are difcharged, the eleéfric flame leaping from the point of 
in their progrefs touch the ground, moift vegetables, or! one wire to the point of the other, within the cartridge 
other fubftances in a great degree non-electric. among the powder, fires it, and the explofion of the powder 
31. It is remarkable, that if the e/eétrical machine, and the} _ is at the fame inftant with the crack of the elerical difcharge. 
man who turns the wheel thereof, be mounted upon eleé?ri- 35. As to metals, this gentleman obferves, that he has been 
cal cakes, the eleé?rical power is fo far from being increafed able by electricity frequently to give polarity to needles, and 
hereby, as fome might expect, that it is, on the contrary, | to reverfe it. A fhock from four large glafs jars fent thro” 
much diminifhed, and fometimes is not at all perceptible. a fine fewing needle, gives it polarity ; and it will traverfe, 
It was this experiment which induced Mr. Watfon to con-| when laid on water. The polarity is given ftrongeft, when 
ceive, that the eleé?rical power was not inherent in the glafs,] the needle is ftruck lying north and fouth; and weakeft, 
but came from the floor of the room. And, he fays, he was when lying eaft and weft. In this cafe, the end entred by 
confirmed in this opinion when he found, that if he touched | the ¢/eétric blaft points north: but when the needle lies 
the frame of the machine with one hand, while he ftood north and fouth, the end that lies towards the north will 
upon the floor, and with a finger of the other hand touched continue to point north, whether the fire entred at that end, 
the gun-barrel, the fire would iflue, and the fhapping would| or the contrary end. 
continue as long as he held his hand upon the machine, but 36. In thefe experiments, the ends of the needles are fome- 
would ceafe upon his taking it off. In like manner, if the] times finely blued, like a watch-fpring, by the edcé?ric flame. 
man, who turned the wheel, ‘put one of his feet upon the| ‘This colour, given by the flafh from two glafs jars only, 
floor, the other remaining upon the wax, the eleétricity at| will wipe off; but four will fix it, and frequently melt the 
the gun-barrel would fnap, and ceafe upon his replacing his| needles. Sometimes the furface on the body of the needles 
foot. But of this hypothefis more hereafter. is alfo run, and appears bliftered, when examined by a mag- 
32. The accumulation of eleétricity may be meafured to|  nifying glafs. The jars Mr. Franklin made ufe of hold 

teat exaétnefs by the following method, difcovered by Mr. feven or eight gallons, and are coated and lined with tin- 
ate When the phial is fufficiently eleéfrified, by ap-| foil. Each of them takes a thoufand turns of a globe of 

plying the wire thereof to the glafs globe, which is known | nine inches diameter to charge it. Tin-foil has been melted 
by the appearance of a brufh of flame at the end of the} between glafs by the force’ of two jats only. Phil. Tranf. 
wire, hang a flender piece of wire.to the fufpended gun-| _ loc. cit. 
barrel, detached for this purpofe from the globes. Upon| . 37. The effects of lightning and thofe’ of eleé?ricity appear 
your applying the wire of the eleétrified phial to that hang-| very fimilar. Lightning has been known to ftrike people 
ing to the gun-barrel, you perceive a {mall fnap; this you} blind, the eleé?rical fhock has had the fame effeét on ani~ 
difcharge by touching the gun-barrel with your finger,| mals. Animals have been killed by both. The mariners 
which likewife fnaps: and thus alternately eleé?rifying and| compafs has fometimes loft its virtue by lightning ; and by 
difcharging, you proceed until the; whole eleéricity of the| Mr. Franklin’s experiments it appears, that polarity may be 
‘water is diffipated, which is, fometimes, not done under an iven and reverfed by electricity. The late Mr. Stephen 
hundred difcharges. If you do not difcharge the eleétricity een obferved feveral years ago“, that the eledfric fire feem- 

«every time, the {naps from the wire of the éleérified phial ed to be of the fame nature with that of thunder and light- 
to the gun-barrel, are fearcely perceptible. The acquired | ning. Others have fince fallen into the fame opinion, In- 
electricity of the water is eftimated in proportion to the num- deed many experiments fhew, that the flame of clericity 
ber of ftrokes, has been juftly called by Mr. Franklin a mimic lightning *, 
This accumulation of eleéiricity may perhaps be thought to| . fince- it Blinds and kills animals, and melts metals, ©. 
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‘fike natural lightning:—[* Phil. Tran. Vol. cit. p.536.f  4av The elérical virtue having, in fome cafes, accelerated 

© Ibid. p. 290.] - and facilitated the motion of liquids through capillary aubes, 

38. This analogy is now farther confirmed by the difcovery the Abbé Nollet was led to fuppofe, that the eed?rica efflu- 

made in France, in confequence of Mr. Franklin’s eeu via might alfo contribute to accelerate the growth of ve- 

fis, of being able, by a proper apparatus, to colle&t the} getables, and to increafe the perfpiration: of: animals, and 

. ¢ledtricity from the atmofphere during a thunder ftorm.| the experiments made by that gentleman feem to fupport his 

For a pointed bat of iron, 40 feet high, Cie been placed | opinion; though obje@tions have arifen, as to what he has 

upon an ¢leéirical body, and a ftormy cloud having paffed advanced with refpeét to the acceleration of the motion of 

over the place where the bar ftood, thofe that were appoint- fluids through capillary tubes or fyphons : for Mr. Ellicote 

ed to obferve it drew near, and attra€ted from it fparks of}  feems to have proved, that this acceletation is not bately 

fire, perceiving the fame kind of Conimotions as in the com- owing to the fluids being eleétrified, but that other cireum- 

mon eleérical experiments. The like effect followed, when | —_ ftances are neceflary, in ofder to produce this effeét, Mr, 

a bar of iron gg feet high was placed upon a cake of refin, | Ellicott obferves, that if a veflel of water is hung to the 

two feet fquare and two inches thick. Fot 4 ftormy cloud] prime conduétor, having a fyphon in it of fo Small a bore 

having pafled over the bar, wheté it remained half an hour, | that the water will be difcharged from it only in drops, on 

fparks were drawn from the bar. ‘Thefe were the firft éx-| the water’s becoming eleé?rical by means of the machine, it 

periments made in France, and they have been fufficiently | will immediately run in a ftream, and continue to do fo, 

varied and verified fince; fo that it feems now certain, till the water is all difcharged, provided the {phere is con- 

1°, that a bar of iron, pointed or not, is on he during tinued in motion. And the true reafon of the water’s run- 

a ftorm. 2°. That a vertical of horizontal fituation is ning in a ftream in this cafe feems to be, that fo long as the 

equally fitting for thefe experiments. 3°. That even wood machine is in motion, there is a conftant fucceffion of the 

is eleétrifed. 4°. That by thefe means a man may be fufi- | eleé?ric efluvia excited, which vifibly ran off from the end 

ciently eleétrifed to fet fire to fpirit of wine with his finger, of the prime conductor in a ftream 5 and as they ate in like 

and repeat almoft all the ufual experiments of artificial elec- manner carried off from all bodies hung to it, thofe efluvia 

tricity; for fuch may that which is excited by fri€tion be which run off from the end of the fyphon, being ftrengly 

denominated. attraéted by the water, carry fo much of it along with them, 

It is, however, to be remarked, that thefe phenomena are] as to make it run ina conftant ftream. See Mr. Edicott’s 

attended with irregularities, and do not always fucceed per- Effays before mentioned, p. 11, 12, Ge. * 

feétly. Sometimes fimple clouds, without thunder or light- The fame author obferves farther, that if the veffel of water, 

ning, produce more eleéricity, than when there is loud thun- | _—_ with the fyphon in it, is fufpended by any non-eleciric body 

der. Sometimes the cleéfricity does not fhew itfelf but where | over another ftrongly eleé?rified, the water will immediately 

there is lightning: in other cafes, the elediricity which feem-| run from the fyphon in a ftream; but if fupported by 2 

ed diffipated during the rain, began again as foon as the rain| — piece.of filk, or any other e/eéfrical body, the water will im- 

ceafed, altho’ the thunder was vety diftant. See the Phil. | mediately ceafe running, and only be difcharged in drops. 

Tranf. Vol. XLVII. p. 534, feq. And he accounts for this phenomenon from the principles 

39. Mr. Franklin has contrived a very ingenious and eafy| of attraction between non-eleéIrics and elecirical cfuvia, and 

‘way of trying experiments of this kind by means of an of non-attra@tion between the fame effluvia and original 

eleétrical kite, made of a large thin filk handkerchief, ex- eleéivics. See page 15 of the Effays before cited. 

tended and fattened at the four corners to two flight ftrips] 43. Mr. Watfon has given us a particular account of fe- 

of cedar, of fufficient length for this purpofe. This kite] — veral curious phenomena of eleétricity in vacuo in the Phi- 

being accommodated with a tail, loop, and ftring, will rife} lofophical ‘Tranfaétions, Vol. XLVIL. pi 362, feq. . The 

jn the air like thofe of paper. To the top of the upright | eleé#rical effluvia, in their paflage through an exhaufted 

flick of the crofs is to be fixed a Very fharp-pointed wire, | glafs tube, of almoft three inches in diameter, afford a 

rifing a foot or more above the wood. ‘To the end of the moft agteeable fpe@acle in a darkened room. We may 

twine, next the hand, is to be tied a filk ribband ; and where obferve, not as in the open air, brufhes or pencils of rays 

the twine and filk join, a key may be faftened. The kite} an inch or two in length, but cotufcations extending 

is to be raifed when a thunder guft appears to be coming on, | the whole length of the tube, that is, in his experiment, 

and as foon as the thundér-clouds come over the kite, the | thirty-two inches, and of a bright filver hue. Thefe did 

jointed wire will draw the eleéfric fire from them, and the not immediately diverge, as in the open air, but frequently, 

ite with all the twine will bé eleérified; and the loofe fila-| from a bafe apparently flat, divided themfelves into lefs and 

ments of the twine will ftand out every way, and be atttaéted | JefS ramifications, and refembled very much the moft lively 

by an approaching finger. When the rain has wet the kite}  corrufcations of the aurota borealis. At other times, whea 

and twine, fo that it can condué the eleétric fire freely, it the tube has been exhaufted in the moft perfeét manner, the 

will flream out plentifully from the key, on the approach electricity has been feen to pafs between two brafs plates, 

of a man’s knuckle. At this key the phial may be charged ;] contrived fo, that they might be placed at different diftances 

and from eleéiric firé thus obtained fpirits may be kindled,} from each other, in one continued ftream, of the fame di- 

and all the other e/efrical experiments ‘be performed, which menfions throughout its whole length. . 

are ufually done by the help of a rubbed glafs globe or] If the exhaufted tube be made part of the circuit before 

tube, and the famenefs of the ¢leéfric matter with that of | mentioned in Mufchenbroek’s experiment, at the inftant of 

lightning may thereby be completely demonftrated. Phil. explofion, a mafs of very bright embodied fire may be feen 

"Tranf. Vol. cit. p. 565, feq. jumping from one of the brafs plates in the tube to the other. 

From this identity, fome have conceived hopes of depriving | But this is obferved not to take place, when one of the 

the clouds of all their thunder, and thereby rendering thun- | plates is farther diftant from the other than ten inches. If 

der ftorms harmle&. See Philof. Tranf. Vol. cit. p. 289, | the diftance be greater, the fire begins to diverge, and lofe 

535: part of its force; and this force diminifhes in proportion to 

40. It has been pretended, that odours would pervade elec-| its divergeney, which is nearly as the diftance of the two 

irified globes and tubes of glafs, and that the medicinal ef- plates. 

fedts of drugs might likewife be tranfmitted this way; as] But though the vacuum here employed greatly exceeded 

alfo, that if perfons were to hold in their hands, or place that which is ufually made by common air-pumps, yet it 

under their naked feet, odoriferous, ot purging fubftances, and | was far from being perfe&. Thefe experiments were there- 

were then to be eleéfrifed, they would be fenfible of the ef- fore tried with a torricellian: vacuum, very ingenioufly con- 

feats of thefe fubftances. But it feems now certain, that} trived by Lord Charles Cavendith. The apparatus confifted 

all thefe pretences have been impofitions on the credulity of | of a cylindrical glafs tube of about three-tenths of an inch 

the world, and that when proper experiments have been| in diameter, and of feven feet and an half in length, bent 

tried, no fuch effects have been perceived, nor have the moft| in fuch a manner, that thirty inches of each of its extremi- 

poifonous fubftances manifefted any influence in this way. ties were nearly ftraight, and parallel to each other, ftom 

See Dr. Bianchini’s experiment, mentioned in the Philof.| which an arch {prung, which was likewife of thirty inches. 

Tranf. Vol. XLVII. p. 399, feq. This tube was carefully filled with mereuty; and each of 

41. However, though thefe pretended wonders, ttahfinitted | its ‘extremities being put into its bafon of mercury, fo much 

to the reft of Europe from Italy and Leipfic *, have ‘no of the ‘mercury ran out, until, as in the:common baromme- 

foundation in faét, yet it does not follow, that medicinal ad- fiical tubes, it was in-equilibrio with the atmofphere. Each 

vantages are not to be gained from eleé?ricity itfelf. So fubtle ] of the bafons containing the mercury was of wood, and was 

and fo elaftic a Auid admitted in a large quaritity into our} fapported’ by  eylindrical glafs of about four inches: in 

bodies, as, from undoubted experience, it greatly heats the diameter, and fix ifches in length; and thefe glafies were 

flefh, and quickens the pulfe, may, more efpecially When} — faftenéd to the bottom of a fquare wooden frame, fo \con- 

affifted with the expeétation of fuccefs in the patient; in] ‘trived, as that to its top was fulpended, by filk lines;the 

particular cafes be attended with very great advantagés *.] ‘tube filled with mercury before mentioned; fo that the 

—[f Phil. Tranf. Vol. cit. p. 231, feq. © Mr. Watfon in whole ‘of this apparatus, without incorivenience, might: be 

Phi. Tranf. Vol. cit. p.406.] moved together. The 'torricellian vacuum then occupied 

In effect, we meet with fome cures performed in paralytic] a fpace of about thirty inches. In making the experiment, 

‘cafes by the force of eledtricity. See Hiftoire generale et} when the room was darkened, a wire from the prime con- 

_ particuliere del Electrité, ‘Paris, 1752, patt. 3. p. 36, feq.) ductor of the common ¢/eéfrical machine, ‘communicated 

And we meet with accounts of feveral other diforders ‘cured with one of the bafons of mercury, and any non-electric 

by the fame means, in that treatife; but we fear°not all| touching the other bafon, while the machine was in motion, 
equally well attelted. gy . the
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the eletricity pervaded: the vacuum in.a continued atch of | -Mr.-Ellicott then proceeds to thew; in a. very. ingenious 

Jambent flame, and. as far as the eye could follow it, with- | manner, how, from thefe principles, the phenomena of fome 

out the leaft divergency.. ‘ | of the more remarkable experiments of electricity may bg ac- 
Tt is to. be: obferved, that upon admitting a very fmall counted for, But.as what he fays cannot, with juftice to his rea- 
quantity of air into the exhaufted tube, the phenomena | fonings, be abridged, we muft refer the curious to his eflays 
difappear ; not fo much from the {mall quantity of air ad- |, before quoted; only adding, that we have feen a manulcrip§ 
mitted, as from the vapours which. infinuated. themfelves of- his, where he endeavours to account for the experiment of 
therewith. For thefe phenomena have. been vifible, though Mufchenbroek on thefe principles, in, a manner thet makes us 

in a lefs. perfect degree, when. a much larger quantity of air with: to, fee: the -reft_ of his, experiments, obfeivations, and 

was left in.the receiver, by omitting to. exhauft it as much | — reafonings. on this fubject publifhed, 
as poffible. Mx. Watfon has; endeavoured to prove, that electricity is not 
If the eleétrifying machine, and the man who, turns the furnifhed from, the glafles employed in the experiments, 
wheel thereof, are fupported. by seleétrics per fe and if a not from; the circumambient air, He thinks that electricity 

piece of wire be conne¢ted with the brafs cap covering the | _ is the effeét of a very fubtile and claitic fluid, occupying all 
upper extremity of the exbaufted. tube, or to the end ef the | bodies in contact with the terraqueaus globe, and that every 

long brafs rod, by the fliding, of which through a box of | where in its natural ftate it is of the fame degree of den- 
oiled leather, the upper. brafs plate may be moved in the fity; and that glafs, and other bodies, which, are called glec- 
tube; and if the other end of the wire be faftened to. any | tris per fe, have the power of taking this Quid from ene : 

part of the frame: of the ekétifjing machine, when this. is} ‘body, and conveying it te another, in a quantity fufficient 
put in motion, the eleétrical corufcations may be feen, to ta. be obvious. to all our fenfes; and that under certain, cir- 
pals, as before, from one of the: brafs. plates, contained in | cumftances, it is poflible to render the electricity in fome 
the tube to the other, and to continue, unlefs the air infinu- bodies more rare than it naturally is, and, by communicat- 
ates itfelf, “as long as the machine is.im motion. If, under } ing this to-other bodies, to give them an additional quantity, 
thefe circumftances, the hand of a perfon ftanding on the and make their electricity more denfe ; and that thefe bodies 

floor is brought near the fides of the glafs, the. corufcations will thus continue until their natural quantity is reftored to 

will dire&t themfelves that way in a great variety of curious each; that is, by thofe which have loft part of theirs, ac- 

forms. quiring what they have loft, and by thofe, to which more 

This experiment, in which the eleétricity is feen pufhing it- has been communicated, parting with their additional quan- 

felf on through the vacuum by its own elafticity, is con- tity. Both one and the other of thefe is, from the elaiti- 

fidered by Mr. Watfon as an experimentum crucis of the truth city of the electric matter, attempted to be done from the 

of his doétrine hereafter mentioned. neareft non-electric; and when the air is moiit, this is foon 

It may be obferved in all thefe experiments, that a vacuum accomplifhed by the circumambient vapours, which here 

does not conduct ¢leétricity fo perfectly as metals or water. may be confidered as preventing, in a very great degree; 

For, in the laft experiment, a perfon ftanding upon the our attempts to infulate non-electric bodies, 
floor, and applying his finger to the. upper brafs cap of the This fhort fketch of Mr. Watfon’s fyftem is taken from his 

tube, receives a {mart ftroke; and in the former, {naps of own words in the Philofophical Tranfa&tions, Vol. XLVIL. 

fire may be drawn from the prime conductor. ‘Thefe are p- 371, 372. For the detail of his illuflrations and proofs, 

arguments of fome degree of accumulation, while the elec- his treatife before quoted, or the Phil. Tranfact. Vol. XLIV 

tricity is paffing through the vacuum; fince nothing of this and XLV, mutt be confulted, and particularly Vol. XLVH; 

kind happens when metals, ftanding upon the ground, touch P- 372, & feq. where, after giving the experimentum cructs 

the prime conduétor. before mentioned, he endeavours to fhew that it amounts 

Such are the principal phanomena of electricity hitherto to a full proof of the truth of his doétrine, that electricity 

difcovered ; but the chief queftion remains: What are the is furnifhed by thofe bodies, hitherto called xon-cledirics, and 

general laws of thefe phenomena, and what are their not by the electrics per fe; and that we are able to add to; 

caufes ? or take from, that quantity of electricity natura‘ly adherent to 

Mr. Ellicott thinks that the following conclufions, or ge- bodies. ‘ 

neral laws, may be juftly deduced from the phenomena. Mr. Watfon’s fyftem naturally leads him to afk, by what 

1°. That thefe remarkable phenomena are produced by denomination fhall we call this extraordinary power? From 

means of effluvia; which, in exciting the electrical body, its effets in thefe operations fhall we call it electricity ? 

are put into motion, and feparated from it. From its being a principle neither generated nor deftroyed 5 

2°. That the particles compofing thefe effluvia ftrongly re-| from its being every where and always prefent, and in rea~ : 

- pel each other. dinefs to fhew itfelf in its effects, tho’ latent and unob- 
3°. That there is a mutual attra€tion between thefe particles | _ ferved, till by fome procels it is produced into aétion, and 

and all other bodies whatfoever. rendered vifible ; from its penetrating the denfeft and hardeft 

‘That there are effluvia emitted from the tube when rub- bodies, and its uniting itfelf to them ; and from its immenfe 

bed, and which furround it as an atmofphere, is evident] velocity; fhall we, with Theophraftus, Boerhaave, Niew- 

from that offenfive {mell arifing from them, from that fen- entiit; ’sGravefande, and other philofophers, call it elemen- 

fation on the hands or face, when the tube is brought near tary fire? Or fhall we, from its containing the fubftance 

either of them, and from thofe fparks of light, on a ftill of light and fire, and from the extreme {mallnefs of its 

nearer approach of the finger to it. _ Parts, as paffing thro’ moft bodies we are acquainted with, 

That the particles of thefe effluvia repel each other, is denominate it, with Homberg-and the chemiits, the che- 

proved by the cork balls, and the fibres of the feather re- | _ mical fulphureous principle, which, according to the doctrines 

pelling each other, when impregnated with them; and by | of thefe gentlemen, is univerfally difleminated? Whatever 

the leaf-gold being repelled by the tube, and not. returning we call it, it feems certain, that this power has many fur- 

to it again, until by coming near, or touching fome non- prifing properties, and cannot but be of great moment in the 

electric body, the efluvia are drawn off from it, From this fyftem of the univerfe. 

property it is, that thefe effluvia expand themfelves with fo |. .‘To conclude, we muft obferve that the ingenious Mr. Wil- 

great a velocity whenever they are feparated from the elec- | fon has, in a treatife exprefs, endeavoured to account for 

tric body ; and as they are likewife capable of being greatly the phenomena of ¢lectricizy, from Sir Lfaac Newton’s 

condenfed, may we not from hence juftly conglude they are | ther. = 
elaftic 2 Pe As to other hypothefes, we refer to the Hiffoire generale et 

‘That there is a mutual attraétion between thefe effluvia and particulieré de ? Electricité before mentioned, . 

moft other bodies, appears from their colleéting from the} 4. 
tube fuch quantities thereof, as to endue them with the fame SOUND (Suppl.)—The fpace through which found is pro- 

properties with the tube itfelf, as is proved from feveral of pagated in a given time, has been very differently eftimated 

the experiments above mentioned. by authors who have written concerning this fubjeét. Rober- = 

Thefe principles being admitted, it will follow, that the |, val gives it at the rate of 560 feet in a fecond; Gaflendus, 

greater difference there is in the quantity of electrical efuvia | at 1473; Merfenne, at 14745 Du Hamel, in the Hiftory of 

in any two bodies, the ftronger will be their attraction. the Academy of Sciences at Paris, at 11725 the Academy 

For, if the effluvia in each are equal, inftead of attra@ing, del Cimento, at 1185; Boyle, at 1200; Roberts, at 1300; 

they will repel each other; and in proportion as the quan- | Walker, at 1338 ; Sir Ifaac Newton, at 968; Dr. Derham, 

tity of electric matter is drawn from one of the bodies, will | in whofe meafure Mr. Flamfteed and Dr. Halley acquiefced, 

the attraétion between them increafe, and confequently be at 1142. But by the accounts fince publifhed by M. Caffini 

ftrongeft, when any one of them has all the electrical matter de Thury, in the Memoirs of the Royal Academy of Sci+ 

drawn from it. ences at Paris for the year 1738, where cannon were fired 

The particles of thefe efuvia are fo exceeding fimall, as at various, as well as great diftances, under great variety 

eafily to pervade the pores of glafs, as is evident, in that a of weather, wind, and other circumftances, and where the 

feather, or any light bodies inclofed in a glafs ball herme- meafures of the different places had been fettled with the 

tically fealed, will be put in motion on the excited tube be- utmoft exaétnefs, found was propagated at a medium at the 

ing brought near the outfide of it: and it has been ro rate only of 1038 French feet in a fecond. The French 

rally thought that they pafs thro’ the pores of the denfeft bo- foot exceeds the Englifh by nearly feven lines and a half, or 

dies, and {everal experiments render this fuppofition not| is as 107 to 114: And confequently, 1038 French feet 

improbable, tho’ none of them are quite conclufives are equal to s106 Englifh feet. The difference seratoge 
° ;



of the meafures of Mr, Derham and M. Caffini is 34 French,:| — from all mufical founds, and deftructive of them, and chiefly 
or 36 Englifh feet in a fecond. pe to this laft mea-| caufed by the compound ftops called’ the cornet and fefqui- 
fure, the velocity of found, when the wind is ftill, is fettled alter, and by all. other loud ftops of a high pitch, when 
at the rate of a mile, or 5280 Englifh feet, in 4,77”. mixed with the reft. But if we be content with compofiti- 

ons of unifons and o€taves to the diapafon, whatever be the 
UNDULATION, or Bear, in mufic, is ufed for that rat- quality of their founds, the beft manner of tuning will ren- 

tling, or jarring of founds, which is obferved, chiefly, when} der the noife of their eats inoffenfive, if not imperceptible. 
difcordant notes are founded together. The Doétor has with great ingenuity deduced: the theory 
‘The phenomenon is more fully defcribed thus, by Dr. Smith*: | of thefe wndulations from his principles, and has applied his 
In tuning mufical inftruments, efpecially organs, it is a] do€trine to the tuning of inftruments ; by which he has 
known thing, that while a confonance is imperfect, it is not fhewn, that a perfon of no ear at all for mufic may foon 
fmooth and uniform, as when perfect, but interrupted with | learn to tune an organ, according to any propofed tempera- 
very fenfible undulations or beats; which, while the two} ment of the fcale, and to any Tefised degree of exactnefs, 
founds continue at the fame pitch, fucceed one another in| far beyond what the fineft ear, unaffifted by theory, can 
equal times, and in longer and longer times, while either of poffibly attain to. This may be done by counting the num- 
the founds approaches gradually to a perfect confonance with | ber of undulations in a certain time, fuch as 1 5 feconds, 
the other, till at laft the undulations vanifh, and leave a} See the treatife before cited, Prop. xx. p. 21 5. and the ta- 
{mooth, uniform confonance.—[* Harmonics, p. 107.] ble, p. 244. Plate 20, 
‘This learned author obferves farther, that quicker adula-| From this ingenious theory the learned author has demon- 
tions are beats, and are remarkably difagreeable in a concert | __ ftrated feveral errors in what Monfieur Sauveur has delivered 
of ftrong, treble voices, when fome of them are out of concerning thefe undulations or beats. See Harmonics, Scho- 
tune; or in a ring of bells ill tuned, the hearer being near} lium 2. p. 115. 
the fteeple; or ina full organ badly tuned. Nor can the| In the fame treatife we find fome curious obfervations re 
beft tuning wholly prevent that difagreeable battering of the| _ lating to the analogy of audible and vifible undulations. Sce 
cars with a conftant rattling noife of deats, quite different} p. 128, 273. 
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